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INTRODUCTION
Ante oculos errant domus, urbs, et forma locorum;
Succeduntque suis singula facta locis.
Ovid, Trisiia.

I

F the historian's knowledge of his subject were complete, and his
judgment unerring, the writing of history would be a simple matter,
depending only upon the writer's power of expression, and the
amount of space available. As, however, these ideal conditions practically never exist, his task usually resolves itself into an attempt to
draw conclusions from tt)o meagre records, and to reconcile or explain
contradictory, or seemingly contradictory, statements. The result is that
the facts are often ctjmplicated and obscured, sometimes even hopelessly
distorted, and not infrequently quite overwhelmed, by the writer's individual interpretations and opinions, the expounding of which is apt to
occupy as much space as the recital of the facts themselves.
It has long seemed to the author that the ideal method of presenting
history would be to arrange all of the available worth-while material in
strictly chronological order, and to allow the facts and the myths, together
with the interpretations of competent authorities, and even the casual comments of intelligent observers, to speak for themselves. The present Chronology is an attempt to carry out this idea; in it are recorded, in brief form,
but with sufficient detail to make easy reading, all procurable information
of real importance or interest relating to the history and development of
Manhattan Island, special emphasis being placed on inftDrmation regarding
the physical growth of the city of New York.
In the search for such material, all known and available sources have been
examined, or at least inquired into, and a consistent effort has been made to
trace each material fact or statement to its original source, and to quote from
that source, retaining, wherever practicable, the language, and thereby the
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spirit, of the original, usually in condensed form, immaterial facts or statements being omitted. Even when this method has proved impracticable, if
the subject has seemed of sufficient importance or interest it has usually been
included, and reference given to the earliest and best authority found. This
has sometimes led to the inclusion of material the authenticity of which is
open to question, and occasionally even to the recording of statements which
have been rejected by modern critics as belonging to mere tradition or mythology. The author cannot but feel that the modern fashion of excluding
such material has robbed many a serious work, not only of local colour and
picturesque interest, but of valuable suggestions and hints which would _
have proved useful in future researches.
John Addington Symonds, in his Renaissance in Italy ("The Fine Arts,"
pp. 102-3), ^^^ ^^^y v^&W expressed the reasons for giving thoughtful consideration to tradition—even to myth — in the interpretation of history. He
says: " I regard the present tendency to mistrust tradition, only because it
is tradition, as in the highest sense uncritical. . . . Tradition, when not
positively disproved, should be allowed to have its full value; and a sounder
historic sense is exercised in adopting its testimony with due caution than
in recklessly rejecting it and substituting guesses which the lack of knowledge renders unsubstantial. Tradition may err about dates, details, and
names. It is just here that antiquarian research can render valuable help.
But there are occasions when the perusal of documents and the exercise
of what is called the higher criticism afford no surer basis for opinion.
If in such cases a legend has been formed and recorded, the student will
advance further toward comprehending the spirit of his subject by patiently
considering what he knows to be in part perhaps a mythus than by starting
with the foregone conclusion that the legend must of necessity be worthless,
and that his cunning will suffice to supply the missing clue."
In the preparation of the Chronology, not only have the original sources,
whenever available, been used, and full references given thereto, but references have also been furnished to later, and secondary, authorities. Even
"popular" works have been drawn upon, where these add to our knowledge or understanding of the subject under consideration. Furthermore,
frequent cross-references have been supplied, so that related subjects may
be easily compared, without reference through the Index.
In most cases, quoted facts and statements have been allowed to tell
their own story, with little or no comment by the author; occasionally,
however, especially in connection with the periods of discovery and early
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settlement, where it is usually difficult to convey a clear and comprehensive
idea by merely quoting from the fragmentary, scattered, and often very perplexing, records, it has seemed desirable to compare and discuss the meagre
facts, and, when possible, to draw conclusions from them; and the author
has even yielded to the temptation to formulate certain theories, which, in
many cases, he is fully aware that he has been unable satisfactorily to sustain.
They are given in the hope that in this way an occasional hint may be supplied which will prove of value in some more comprehensive or detailed
investigation.
While the Chronology, in form and substance, is primarily a compilation, nevertheless, it contains a considerable admixture of new material;
and even the old facts and statements will often be found to have acquired
a new significance by being placed in their true chronological sequence, and
viewed in relation one to another.
The Chronology is intended to form a complete work in itself, containing, as it does, sometimes in condensed and sometimes in extended
form, all of the historical material found in Volumes I and III, and everything of real importance from Volume II, in addition to much that has
been obtained since these volumes were written. Doubtless, more satisfactory results would have been obtained in the work as a whole had it been
possible to complete the Chronology before writing the earlier volumes,
as these are based primarily upon the very sources that have been developed,
usually in more detail, in the Chronology.
As explained in the Preface (Volume I), considerable space has been
devoted, especially during the early periods, and in connection with matters
of topographical and antiquarian interest, to facts and occurrences which,
in themselves, may sometimes seem of but little moment, for it not infrequently happens that these apparently insignificant trifles acquire interest
and importance beyond themselves, through their association with people,
events, or places, which have since become famous.
It has also seemed desirable to add occasional brief references to contemporary occurrences of outstanding importance, or of special interest,
in other parts of America, and even abroad, so that the reader may be in a
position to study intelligently the various factors which helped to form
public opinion, at any given moment, on Manhattan Island, and thereby
be better able to understand the underlying motives which prompted action
on the part of the inhabitants.
In consulting the Chronology, an eye should be kept on the Addenda,
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w h i c h occasionally contains n e w material and corrections not referred to
in the text or in the marginal notes.
A l t h o u g h new light has been t h r o w n on some vexed questions, m a n y
still remain unanswered. W h o , for example, was the first E u r o p e a n to set
eyes upon M a n h a t t a n Island? W a s it Karlsefni, the N o r s e m a n , about the
year 1020, or possibly the F r e n c h explorer whose intimate k n o w l e d g e of
our bay was shown on the Cossin M a p , five and a halt centuries later? W h o
were the first foreign sojourners on our island? I f neither the early N o r s e
voyagers nor the projectors of the Cossin M a p , were they, perhaps, the
weather-stressed crew of some p h a n t o m ship driven for shelter into our
splendid harbour on one of those mysterious clandestine voyages along
the N o r t h East Coast w h i c h w e k n o w from casual references and from
unidentified maps must h a v e been of almost yearly occurrence d u r i n g the
16th Century? O r does the honour perchance belong to the " p r e t e n d e d
D u t c h G o v e r n o u r , " and his followers, w h o m Samuel Argall is said to have
found on the island in the A u t u m n of 1 6 1 3 , and w h o , it now seems, may
well h a v e been that famous pioneer in our waters, Adriaen Block, and his
indomitable shipmates? Or, again, was the first permanent settlement on
Manhattan begun by M i n u i t , in 1 6 2 6 , or by M a y and T i e n p o n t in 1 6 2 4 , in
accordance with Catalina T r i c o ' s m u c h maligned statements, w h i c h are
certainly strengthened by t h e testimony of the recently discovered Van
Rappard documents, as well as by the cumulative evidence of other records
here grouped under these early years? O r is it possible that it was even
e a r l i e r ? — d u r i n g that mysterious period between the founding of Fort
Nassau In 1614 and the arrival of the " N i e u N e d e r l a n d t " in 1 6 2 4 .
On the whole, this last date seems the most probable.
T h e s e , and m a n y similar questions, rise in the m i n d of the student,
and demand further investigation and analysis. On one point there is no
longer room for reasonable doubt; the " N i e u N e d e r l a n d t " (the " N i e u Verd r i e t " of the Van Rappard documents) arrived at Manhattan in M a y or J u n e ,
1624, with the first officially organized company of colonists for N e w N e t h e r land. T h e question which still puzzles historians is whether any of her passengers remained on Manhattan Island, forming the nucleus of a permanent
settlement, the vanguard of that firmly established by Minuit, in 1626. O n
this point the information now available, although not absolutely conclusive,
is distinctly affirmative.
O n e apparently important source, at least, has not been adequately e x a m i n e d , — the collection of papers representing the semi-public records of
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Dutch notaries In the 16th and 17th Centuries. These records are contained
in several hundred volumes, and are preserved in the National Archives
at The Hague. This great mass of material has only recently become accessible. In 1919, Dr. F. C. Wieder made, for the author, a cursory examination of the records for the years 1623, 1624, and 1625, but without
important results. It is hoped, however, that a more thorough inspection, covering a longer period, now being made for the author by Dr. A.
Eekhof, may yield at least a few facts of interest for inclusion in the
Addenda to the fifth volume of the ICONOGRAPHY. Other important Dutch
and English sources will doubtless be discovered, and a further comparison
and analysis of the known sources will surely bring out new information.
Of one thing, especially, the author is convinced; a thorough study of the
16th and early 17th Century maps and voyages would richly repay the
patient scholar. Harrisse and others have nobly blazed the way, but a great
deal remains still to be done in this fascinating field.
After careful consideration, the difficult question of how best to deal
with the perplexing problem of Old-, and New-Style dates was settled by
following the Gregorian Calendar (or New-Style) from October 5 / 1 5 ,
1582, when its use began on the Continent, until Sept. 6/16, 1664, when
this method of dating was dropped from the city records, after the capture
of New Amsterdam by the English. From Sept. 22/Oct. 2, 1664, when
the Julian system of reckoning was first used in the court records, until
Sept. 3/14, ^yS'^y when England adopted the Gregorian Calendar, OldStyle is used. To avoid confusion, double dates are introduced during periods of transition, and also in connection with all English dates during the
Dutch occupation of the city, and all Dutch and other Continental dates
during the English occupation.
In bespeaking the indulgence of the reader in connection with the many
faults which he is all too conscious this work contains, the author feels that
a special word of apology is due for frequent inconsistencies throughout the
four volumes in the use of upper- and lower-case; inconsistencies which are
primarily due to the considerable number of persons who, from first to last,
have collaborated in its production. These did not become conspicuous until
the page proof of the Chronology was so far advanced that a revision was
impracticable. This apology must be extended to include also, specifically,
the gelatine plates in Volumes IV and V, which are far less satisfactory than
those made in Holland for the second volume. Although the greatest care
was taken in the preparation of the original photographs from which the
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plates were m a d e , It has proved impossible to get from these, in this country,
prints comparable with those m a d e abroad.
In addition to the acknowledgments m a d e in previous volumes, it is a
pleasure to add here a further word of appreciation regarding the w o r k of
M r . T h o m a s W . H o t c h k i s s , w h o has devoted m o r e than ten years to researches for the Chronology, a large part of w h i c h is the direct result of his
pains-taking labour and enthusiasm.
T h e author is also particularly indebted to D r . A. E . Peterson, w h o has
contributed m u c h valuable material, especially in connection with the last
decade under D u t c h rule, and t h e Revolutionary Period, including e x tracts from the important collection of W i l l i a m Smith Papers recently
acquired by the N e w Y o r k Public Library, and examined for the first time,
critically, for this w o r k ; to Professor A . J . F . van Laer, w h o , in addition to
supplying a n u m b e r of translations from D u t c h printed and manuscript
sources, has read the proof of the D u t c h Period, and m a d e m a n y constructive criticisms and additions; to M r . Alexander W a l l , n o w Librarian of the
N e w York Historical Society; to M r . Peter Nelson, Assistant State A r c h i v ist, w h o has cheerfully answered frequent inquiries regarding documents in
his charge; to M r . Samuel O p p e n h e i m , w h o has furnished m a n y important
items regarding the J e w s in early N e w Y o r k ; to Miss Z u l a Z i e b a c h , whose
notes on the early taverns and their keepers shed new light upon a phase of
our city's life w h i c h , from the earliest days, has been a potent factor in its
development; and finally to Miss Ellen C . A h e r n , for three years a keen and
helpful collaborator in this w o r k .
I. N . P H E L P S S T O K E S

New York,
July, 1922.
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T F we ercept the legends emanating from Plato's mythical island
I oF Atlanlis, perhaps the earliest definite suggestion of a voyage
. A . of discovery from Europe to the far west is embodied in the
legend of St. Brandan, In or about A.D. 565, Brandan, an Irish
monk, having heard of the eiistence to the west of an "Isle of
Saints" (perhaps St. Kilda—from "Holy Culdees"—the Erse
name of which was Hirta or Western land), and, seiied with a
pious desire to see it, embarked with seventeen other monks in
an osier boat covered with tanned hides and we!l greased. After
sailing for forty days the monks reached an island with steep scarped
sides where they received hospitality and took in provisions.
Thence they were carried by the winds to an island covered by
countless flocks of sheep (perhaps the Faroes, from far, it sheep).
They took a Iamb and then continued to a barren island close by
where they intended to celebrate the Easter festival. When they
had landed and started to cook the lamb the island began to move.
The monks fled to their ship and then discovered that they had
been on the back oE a whale instead of on an island. Next they
came to an island where they found a multitude of birds. They
remained here until Pentecost, then wandered several months
on the ocean. At last they reached an island of which St. Patrick
was patron; here they celebrated Christmas, embarking again
after the Octave of the Epiphany. A year had passed in tliese
journeys. During the next six, the monks continued the same
round, visiting the same islands. During the seventh year they
found, to the north, a rocky barren island of the Cyclops' forges;
this was the mouth of bell (perhaps Hecla in Iceland). Finally,
they entered a zone of mist and darkness, and discovered the long
sought Isle of Saints. They remained here for forty days, and then
an angel appeared and told them to return to their own country.
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The next important legend relating to this subject records that,
or in 714 or 734, the Archbishop of Oporto, with six other Spanish
7J4 bishops, discovered Antillia or the Isle of the Seven Cities (evidently

a revival of Plato's Atlantis myth—oiJt supra), and settled upon it
with a number of companions of both sexes.
Anrillia, represented as a large island in the mid-Atlantic, in
about 35° north latitude, first appeared on a map of 1414, preserved
at Weimar, and is found on the principal maps made during the rest
of the century. The sixteenth and seventeenth century maps show
it as a smaller island, with the name of "Sete Ciudades." Bebaim
gave the legend in a note on his globe of 1491.
Next in chronological order, apd the first to be based on information susceptable of scientific analysis, came the discoveries of the
Norsemen along the north-east coast of the American continent,
in the tenth and eleventh centuries, starting from Greenland as a
base. Our information regarding these discoveries is derived mainly
from three sources, the FJaiey Book, the Saga of Eric rhe Red,
and Hiiuk's Book. These documents will be described presently,
and an attempt made to identify the principal features of our coast
therein described. In the year 586, thi; Greenland Colony was
founded, by Eric the Red of Jaerden in Norway, who a few years
before had settled in Iceland. In the summer of the same year,
Bjami, whose father, Herjulf, had accompanied Eric, and had settled in Greenland, arrived in Iceland from Norway with a cargo,
and, finding his parents departed, determined to follow them. (I'he
following extract is taken from the Flaley Book.) With his crew he
" p u t to sea . . . and they sailed for three days before the land was
laid; but then the fair wind ceased, and north winds and fogs came
on, and they did not know where they were going, and they went on
for many days. After this they saw the sun, and so were able to get
their bearings, whereupon they hoisted sail, and after sailing that
day they saw land, and they discussed among themselves what land
this could be, but Bjami said he fancied that it could not be Greenland. They asked whether he would sail to this land or not, T am
for sailing in close to the land,' be said, and on doing so they soon
saw that the land was not mountainous, and was covered with
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986 woods, and that there were small knolls on it, whereupon they left
the land on the port side, and let the sheet turn towards it. Then
after sailing two days they saw another land. They asked Bjami
if he thought this was Greenland; be said that be did not think
this was Greenland any more than the first place, 'for it Is said
that there are very large glaciers in Greenland.' They soon neared
this land, and saw that it was a flat country and covered with
woods. At this point the fair wind dropped, whereupon the crew
suggested that they should land there; but Bjarni would not.
He ordered them to hoist sail, which was done, and they turned the
bows from the land, and sailed out to sea for three days before a
south-westerly breeze, when they saw the third land; now this
land was high and mountainous, with ice upon it. So they asked
it Bjarni would put in there, but he said he would not, since—as
he put it—this land appeared to be good for nothing. Then without
lowering sail they kept on their course along the coast, and saw
that it was an island: once more they turned the bows away from
the land, and held out to sea with the same breeze; but the wind
increased, so that Bjami told them to reef, and not crowd more
sail than their ship and rigging could stand. They now sailed for
four days, when they saw the fourth land. Then they asked Bjarni
it be thought this was GreciUand, or not. Bjarni replied, 'This is
most like what was told me of Greenland, and here we will keep
our course towards the land.' So they did, and that evening they
came to land under 3 cape, which had a boat on it, and there on
the cape lived Herjulf, Bjami's father, and it is from him that the
cape received its name, and has since been called Herjulfsness."
As we shall see presently, there is good reason to believe that
the first land sighted by Bjarni was within the limits of the present
United States, and that he was therefore the first European to
In theyeariooo,Leif,son of Eric the Red,introduced Christianity into Greenland. In the following year, he bought a ship of
Bjarni, engaged a crew of thirty-five men, and, in the year 1002,
sailed forth, going first to the counuy last visited by Bjami. (The
following extract is taken from the Flaley Book.) "There they
sailed up to the land, and having cast anchor and lowered a boat
went ashore, and saw no grass there. The background was all
great glaciers, and all the intermediate land from the sea to the
glaciers was like one flat rock, and the country seemed to them,
destitute of value. Then Leif said, 'We have not failed to land,
Uke Bjami; now I will give this country a name, and call it Helluland (the land of flat stone).' Thereupon they returned on board,
after which they sailed to sea and discovered the second land.
Again they sailed up to the land and cast anchor, then lowered the
boat and went ashore. This land was low-lying and wooded, and
wherever they went there were wide stretches of white sand, and
the slope from the sea was not abrupt. Then Leif said, 'This land
shall be given a name from its resources, and shall be called Markland (woodland),' after which they returned to the ship as quickly
as possible. And they sailed after that in the open sea with a northeast wind, and were out two days before they saw land, towards
which they sailed, and having come to an island which lay to the
north of the mainland they landed on it, the weather being fine,
and looked round; and they perceived that there was a dew on the
grass, and it came about that they put their hands in the dew, and
carried it to their mouths, and thought that they had never known
anything so sweet as that was. Then they went back to the ship,
and sailing into the sound which lay between the island and the
cape which ran north from the mainland they steered a westerly
course past the cape. It was very shallow there at low ride, so that
their ship ran aground, and soon it was a long way from the ship
to the sea. But they were so very eager to get to land that they
would not wait for the tide to rise under their ship, but hurried
ashore where a river came out of a lake; but when the sea had risen
imder their ship they took the boat and rowed to the ship, and
took her up the river and afterwards into the lake, where they
cast anchor, and carrying their leather kitbags ashore they put up
siielters, but later, on deciding to pass the winter there, they made
large houses. [The last part of this description ot the surroundings
of Leif's camp, as will appear later, is. In all probability, copied
from the earlier and fuller descriprion in the Saga of Erk the Sed.\
"There was no want of salmon, either in the river or the lake,
and bigger salmon than they had seen before; the ameniries of the
country were such, as it seemed to them, that no cattle would need
fodder there in the winter; there came no frost in the winter, and
the grass did not wither there much. Day and night were more

equally divided there than in Greenland or Iceland: on the 1001
shortest day the sun was up over the (Icelandic) marks for both
nones and breakfast time [vide infra].
"Now when they had finished building tlieir houses, Leif said
to his men, 'Now I will divide our party into two, and have the
country explored: and one half shall stay at home in camp while the
other explores the country, going no further than they can return
by the evening, and not separating.' And so for a time they did
this, Leif sometimes going with the explorers, and at others staying
at home in camp, . . .
" I t happened one evening that a man of their party was missing,
and this was Tyrker the southerner [German], . . . But [retuming| a little later he said in Norse, . , , ' I have found something
fresh to report, I found vines and grapes.' 'Is that true, fosterfather?' said Leif. 'Certainly it is true,' he replied,'for I was born
where there was no lack of vines or grapes,'
"Now they slept that night, but in the morning Leif said to his
crew, 'We will now do two things, keeping separate days for each;
we will gather grapes and cut down vines, and fell wood, to make
a cargo for my ship," and this suggestion was adopted. The story
goes tiiat their pinnace was full of grapes. So a cargo was cut for
the ship, and in spring they made ready and sailed away [to Greenlandj; and Leif gave the country a name according to its resources,
on a subseijuent voyage (7. a, infra) and called it Wineland."
(The following extract Is from the Flauy Book; other versions c.1004
make Thorvald a companion of Karlsefni, on a subsequent voyage
{q.v. infra).) "Now [probably in 1004, the year after Leifs return)
there was much discussion of LeiTs expedition to Wineland, and
Thorvald, his brother, thought that the exploration of the country
had been confined to too narrow an area. So Leif said to Thorvald,
'If you wish, brother, you shall go to Wineland in my ship: , , . '
Thereupon Thorvald prepared for this expedition, taking thirty
men, , , , Afterwards they made their ship reaiiy and held out to
sea, and there is no report of their voyage before they came to
Wineland to LeiTs camp. There they laid up their ship, and
remained (juiet that winter, catching fish for their food. But in the
spring Thorvald told them to make ready their ship, and ordered
the ship's pinnace with some of the crew to go to the west of the
country and explore there during the summer. It seemed to them
a fine wooded country, the trees coming close down to the sea, and
there were white sands. There were many islands, and many shoals.
They found no traces either of men or beasts, except that on an
island to the west tbey found a wooden barn. Finding no further
humaji handiwork they returned, and came to Leifs camp in the
autumn. But the next summer Thorvald sailed to the east with
bis trading ship, and along the more northerly part ot the country;
thenasbarpstormaroseoffacape, so that they ran ashore, breaking
the keel under their ship; so they made a long stay there to repair
their vessel. Then Thorvald said to his companions, 'Now I wish
that we should raise up the keel here on the cape, and call it Keelness,' and so they did. Afterwards they sailed away thence and
eastward along the coast and into the nearest fjord mouths, and to
a headland which ran out there: it was all covered with wood.
Then they moored their ship, and put out the gangway to land,
and there Thorvald went ashore with all his crew. Then he remarked. This is a beautiful spot, where I should like to make my
home,' After this they returned to the ship, and saw on the sands
inside the headland three lumps, and on approaching they saw three
canoes of skin, with three men beneath each. Thereupon they
divided their party, and laid hands on all of them, except one who
escaped with his canoe. They killed the eight, and afterwards
went back to the headland, when they saw inside in the fjord some
mounds, which they took to be dwelling places. After tfiis there
came over them so great a heaviness that they could not keep
awake, and they all feel asleep. Then came a cry above them, so
that they all woke up, and the cry was,'Awake, Thorvald, and all
your company. If you value your lite: and return to your ship with
all your men, and leave the land with aU speed,' At that there came
from within the fjord countless skin canoes, which made towards
them. So Thorvald said, 'We must set the war-shields over the
side, and defend ourselves as well as we can, while assuming the
offensive but little.' So they did, but the savages, after shooting
at them for a while, afterwards ficd away, each as quickly as he
could. Then Thorvald asked bis men if they were wounded at all;
they said there were no casualties. ' I have got a wound under the
arm,' said he; 'an arrow flew between the gunwale and the shield
under my arm and here it is, and it will be my death. Now my
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(•,1004 advice is that you prepare to go away as quickly as possible, after
carrying me to that headland which I thought the best place to
dwell in; maybe it was the truth that came into my mouth that
I should stay there itwhile. Bury me there with a cross at my head
and at my feet, and call it Crossness hereafter for ever.' , . .
"Now Thorvald died, but they carried out all his instructions,
after which Ithey went and met their companions, and told each
other such tidings as they knew, and they stayed there that winter,
gathering grapes and vines for their ships. Then in the spring
they prepared to go back to Greenland, and arrived with their
ship in Ericsfjord, with great news to tell Leif."
c.iozo
(The foUowing extract is from the SagaefEric (ie JRei,collated
with that of Hauk'i Book; passages in italics from Hauk's Book
only.) About the year 1020 Karlsefni, a Norwegian, in a ship with
forty men, sailed on a trading expedition to Greenland, where he
spent the winter with Eric the Red, at Brattahlid, and married
his daughter, Gudrid, At this time, there was much discussion
"about a search for Wineland iht Good, and it vias laid that it would
be a profitable country lovisit; Karlsefni and Snorri [Thorbrandson]
resolved to search for Wineland, and the project was much talked
about, so it came about that Karlsefni and Snorri made ready their
ship to go and look for the country in the summer . . . " Bjarni
Grimolfson and Thoihall Gamlison joined the expedition in
another ship. The total force on both ships was l6a men, (The
Flatey Book version reads: "They had with them all kinds of
cattle, because they proposed to colonize the country if they could,
Karlsefni asked Leif for liis houses in Wineland, but he declared
that he would lend his houses but not give them. Afterwards they
put out to sea with their ship, and arriving at Leif's camp safe and
sound they carried up their baggage,")
The Saga of Eric ike Red continues: "After this they sailed
away to the Western Settlement and the Bear Isles. They sailed
away from the Bear Isles with a northerly wind. They were at sea
two days. Then they found land, and rowing ashore in boats they
examined the country, and found there a quantity ot flat stones,
which were so large that two men could easily have laid sole to sole
on them: there were many arctic foxes there. They gave the place
a name, calling it Helluland, Then they sailed for two days with
north wind, and changed their course from south to south-east, and
then there was land before them on which was much wood and
many beasts. An island lay there off shore to the south-east, on
which they found a bear, and they called it Bjarney (Bear Island),
but the land where the wood was they called Markland (woodland).
[The naming of Helluland and Markland, as well as Keeloess—see
below—is evidently borrowed from the account of LeiPs voyage.]
"Then when two days were passed they sighted land, up to
which they sailed. There was a cape where they arrived. They
beat along the coast and left the land to starboard: it was a desolate place, and there were long beaches and sands there. They
rowed ashore, and found there on the cape the keel ot a ship, so they
called the place Keelness: they gave the beaches also a name,
calling them Furdustrands (the Wonder Beaches) because the
sail past them was long. Nest the country became indented with
bays, into one of which they steered the ships. . . . "
[The following passage, as far as the words "They took the
ships into the fjord" is a repetition of the last paragraph, and is
clearly borrowed from another source.]
"Now when they had coasted past Furdustrands . . ., they
cast anchor and lay there . . .," and when three days were
passed, two Scots, Hake and Hekja, who had been despatched to
reconnoiter "southward along the land to explore the resources of
the country . . . came running down from the land, and one of
them had in bis hand a grape-c/u;f«r wliile the other had a wild
[self-sown] ear ot wheat. . . . They received them into their
ship, and went their ways, till the country was indented by a fjord.
They took the ships into the fjord. There was an island outside,
about which there were strong currents, so they called it Straumsey
(Tide or Current Island). There were so many birds on the island
that a man's feet could hardly come down between the eggs. They
held along the fjord, and called the place Straumsfjord, and there
tliey carried up their goods from the ships and prepared to stay;
they had with them all sorts ot cattle, and they explored the
resources of the country there. There were mountains there, and
the view was beautiful. They did nothing but explore the country.
There was plenty of grass there. They were there for the winter, and
the winter was severe, but they had done nothing to provide for
it, and victuals grew scarce, and bunting and fishing deteriorated.

Then they went out to the island, in the hope that this place might 1
yield something in the way of fishing or jetsam. But there was
little food to be obtained on it, though their cattle throve there
well. . . . Soon afterwards there came a whale, and they went to
it, and cut it up, but no one knew what sort of whale it was , , .
The cooks boiled this whale, and they ate it, but were all ill from
it . . .: the stale of theuiealher then improved aiiApeiTHalltilVitinio
row out, and from that time there was no lack of provision during the
spring. They went into Straumsfjord, and got supplies from both
places, hunting on the mainland, and eggs, and fishing from the sea,
"Now they consulted about their expedition, and were divided,
Thorhail the Hunter wished to go north by Furdustrands and past
Keelness, and so look for Wineland [evidently, they had not found
Leifs camp], but Karlsefni wished to coast south and oft the east
coast, considering that the region which lay more to the south was
the larger, and it seemed to hira the best plan to explore both ways.
So then Thorhail made ready out by the islands, and there were
no more than nine men tor liis venture, the rest of the party going
with Karlsefni. . . . After this they set out, and Karlsefni accompanied them by the islands.
"Before they hoisted their sail Thorhail recited a verse:
Now let the vessel plough the main
To Greenland and our friends again:
Away, and leave the strenuous host
Who praise this God-forsaken coast
To linger in a desert land.
And boil their whales in Furdustrand.
"Afterwards they parted, and they sailed north past Furdustrands and Keelness, and wished to bear westward; but they were
met by a storm and cast ashore in Ireland, where they were much
ill-treated and enslaved. There Thorhail died, according to the
"Karlsefni coasted south with Snorri and Bjarni and the rest
of their party. They sailed a long time, till they came to a river
which flowed down from the land and through a lake into the sea:
there were great shoals of gravel there in front of the estuary and
they could not enter the river except at high tide, Karlsefni and
his party sailed into the estuary, and called the place H6p.
"They found there wild (lit: self-sown) fields ot wheat wherever
the ground was low, but vines wherever they explored the bills.
Every brook was full of fish. They made pits where the land met
high-water mark, and when the tide ebbed there were halibut in
the pits. There was a great quantity of animals of alt sorts in the
woods. They were there a fortnight enjoying themselves, without
noticing anything further: they had their cattle with them.
"And one morning early, as they looked about them, they saw
nine skin canoes, on which staves were waved with a noise just like
threshing, and they were waved with the sun. Then Karlsefni
said, 'What is the meaning of this?' Snorri answered him, 'Perhaps
this is a sign of peace, so let us take a white shield and lift it In
answer," and they did so. Then these men rowed to meet them,
and, astonished at what they saw, they landed. They were swarthy
men and ugly, with unkempt hair on their heads. They had large
eyes and broad cheeks. They stayed there some time, showing
surprise. Then they rowed away south past the cape.
"Karlsefni and bis men bad made their camp aliove the lake,
and some of the huts were near the mainland while others were
near the lake. So they remained there, that winter; no snow fell,
and their cattle remained in the open, finding their own pasture.
But at the beginning of spring they saw one morning early a fleet
of gkin canoes rowing from the south past the cape, so many that
the sea was black with them, and on each boat there were staves
waved, Karlsefni and his men raised their shields, and they began
to trade: the (strange) people wanted particularly to buy red cloth,
in exchange far which they offered skins and grey furs. They wished
also to buy swords and spears, but Karlsefni and Snorri forbade
this. The savages got for a dark skin a span's length of red cloth,
which they bound round their heads. Thus things continued for
awhile, but when the cloth began to give out they cut it into pieces
so small that they were not more than a finger's breadth. The
savages gave as much tor it as before, or more.
" I t happened that a bull belonging to Karlsetni's party ran out
of the wood, and bellowed loudly; this terrified the savages, and
they ran out to their canoes, and rowed south along the coast, and
there was nothing more seen of them for three consecutive weeks.
But when that time had elapsed they saw a great number ot the
boats of the savages coming from the south like a mshing torrent,
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3 and this time all the staves were waved widdershins, and all the
savages yelled loudly. Upon this Karlsetni's men took a red shield
and raised it in answer. The savages ran from their boats and thereupon they met and fought; there was a heavy rain of missiles;
the savages had war-slings too, Karlsefni and Snorri observed
that the savages raised up on a pole a very large globe, closely
resembling a sheep's paunch^and dark in colour, and it Sevrfrom the
pole up on land over the party, and made a terrible noise where it
came down. Upon this a great fear came on Karlsefni and Ills
party, so that they wished for nothing but to get away up stream,
for they thought that the savages viere setting upon them from alt sides,
nor did they hall till they came to some rocks where they made a
" I t now appeared to Karlsetni's party that though this country
had good resources yet they would live in a perpetual state of
warfare and alarm on account ot the aborigines. So they prepared
to depart, intending to retum to their own country. They coasted
northward, and found five savages in skins sleeping by the sea;
these had with them receptacles in which was beast's marrow
mixed with blood. They concluded that these men must have
been sent from the country: they killed them. Later on they
discovered a promontory and a quantity of beasts: the promontory
had the appearance of a cake of dung, because the beasts lay there
in the winter. Now they came to Straumstjoid, where there was
plenty of every kind,
"Some men say that Bjarni and Freydis [Hauk's Book gives
Gudrid] stayed there with a hundred men and went no further,
while Karlsefni and Snorri went south with forty men, staying no
longer at H6p than a scant two months, and returning the same
summer. . . . They considered that those mountains viMch were
atHop and those which they nowfoundviere all one, andwere therefore
close opposite one another, and that the distance from Straumsfjord
was the same in both directions. They were at Straumsfjord the
third winter. . . .
"There Karlsetni's son, Snorri, was born the first autumn,
and he was three winters old when they left.
"On sailing from Wineland they got a luth wind, and came to
Markland. , . . " Here they captured [wo boys, from whom
they learned that "another country lay or the other side, opposite
to their own, where people lived who i are white clothes, and
uttered loud cries, and carried poles, am went with flags. It is
thought that this was Hvitramannaland, r Ireland the Great. So
then they came to Greenland, and stayed • ith Eric the Red for the
].

(The following extract is taken from the Flatey Book.) In the
following year iioi4?], "talk began again [in Greenland] about the
journey to Wineland, for the voyage thither seemed both lucrative
and honourable. The same summer that Karlsefni returned from
Wineland there came a ship from Norway to Greenland, commanded by two brothers, Helgi and Finnbogi, and they stayed
that winter in Greenland." Freydis, Eric's daughter, "invited
them to go to Wineland with their ship, and divide with her all the
profit they might make out ot it. They consented. From them
she went and interviewed her brother Leif, whom she asked to give
her the houses which he had built in Wineland; but he gave her
the same answer as before [to Karlsefni], that he would lend the
houses but not give them, , . , "
The brothers reached Wineland first, and took possession ot
Leifs camp. When Freydis arrived with her husband, Thorvard
she insisted that her brother Leif had lent her the houses, and
they therefore "made themselves a camp, which they placed
further from the sea by the shore ot a lake, . . .
"Now wjien winter set in the brothers suggested that games
should be started to pass the time. This went on for a while, until
a quarrel arose which led to discord between them, and the games
stopped, and no one went from the one camp to the other. . . . "
After this state of affairs had continued for some time, Freydis
persuaded Thorvard to murder all the men in the other camp, and
she herself killed all the women. In the spring they loaded the ship
"with all the good things which they could collect, and the ship
would hold," and after a rapid voyage, "came with their ship to
Ericsfjord early in the summer."
As we have seen, these voyages to Wineland all took place
between 986 and 1025, What we know concerning them was
derived originally entirely from oral traditions. These traditions
first began to be recorded in written form in the third quarter of the
eleventh century, in theDescriptio of the "islands"
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the North, which was written then by the well-known Adar
Bremen, but not printed until 1595. This work contains the following reference to Wineland,—"He (King Svein) told me of yet
another island besides, discovered by many in that Ocean, which is
called 'Wineland,' from the fact that there vmes grow naturally,
producing the best wine. Moreover, that corn abounds there
without sowing we have ascertained, not from fabulous conjecture,
but from the reliable (certa) report of the Danes."
At a shghtly later time, probably during the first quarter ot the
twelfth century. An the Learned, the pioneer among Icelandic
historians, composed his IslendingtAok, which has come down to us
only in a highly condensed summary by the author, which, however,
contains one passage of great value as corroborative evidence of the
recognized existence of Wineland and of some of the episodes
related by the sagas at a period scarcely a century after the occurrences described. This passage reads,—"The country which is
called Greenland was discovered and colonized from Iceland. It was
a man called Eric the Red from Breidafjord who went out from
this country, and took land in the place which was afterwards
caUed Ericsfjord: he named the country and called it Greenland,
saying that the fact that the country had a good name would
attract men to Journey thither. They found there, both in the east
and the west of the country, dwellings of men, and fragments
of canoes, and stone implements of a kind from which one could
tell that a race had come (farit) there ot the kind that Inhabited
(bygt) Wineland, and whom the Greenianders call Skraelings.
Now the date when the settlement of that country was started
was from fourteen to fifteen winters before Christianity came here
to Iceland [in 1000], according to an account given to Thorkel
Gellison in Greenland by one who himself accompanied Eric the
Red out."
The Landnamabok, m the authorship ot which Arl evidently
played an important part, although dealing almost exclusively with
the history ot Iceland, contains also one statement of corroborative
importance in this connection. Speaking of An Marsson, who is
there said to have been cast upon Hritramannaland, it continues,—
"which some call Ireland the Great, It lies westward in the sea near
Wineland the Good," from which casual reference it seems evident
that the existence and position ot Wineland were perfectly estaf)lisbed and generally known.
Our prima-facie knowledge ot the Wineland voyages is derived
from two apparently independent sources, Hauk's Book, and the
Flatey Book. The story as known to Hauk has come down to us in
two very similar, but not identical, manuscripts, one contained in
his book (Hauk's Book), and written partly in his own hand, probably in the first quarter ot the fourteenth century, the other written
in an early fifteenth century hand, and known as the Saga of Eric
the Red. Both manuscripts are probably based on a common written
archetype, daring from the early thirteenth century, and can therefore not properly be said to corroborate each other.
The Flaley Book version, on the other hand, contains much internal evidence ot an independent origin; although it was the last
ot the three to assume written form, the existing manuscript probably having been written between the years 1370 and 1387, whereas,
from internal evidence, it is clear that the existing manuscript of
Hauk's Book follows an intermediate text written about 1325, and
that similarly the Saga of Eric the Red probably, embodies an even
earlier and better intermediate text.
Leaving aside for the moment the question of the relative trustworthiness ot the two sources, that represented by Hauk's Book,
and that embodied in the Flatey Book, there can be no doubt that,
on the whole, the latter contains the fuller and more interesting
details ot the Wineland voyages, although it is distinctly inferior
to the other versions in connection with the most important of
them all, Kalsefni's.
Quoting Gathorne-Hardy, the latest
the subject of the
Norse voyages to America,—"Bjarni Herjulfs
and his adventure
are recorded in the Flatey Book, and
rhere else in literature,
voyage is represented by
alone as being
deliberately undertaken as a result of Bjar
where it is accidental, an episode of a different voyage. A separate
voyage of Thorvald Ericson, terminating in his death, is detailed
in the same account, whereas in the Saga of Eric the Red no such
person is mentioned at ail till the episode of his death, and In
Hauk's Book and the companion manuscript he is represented as
sailing and meeting his death under the auspices of Karlsetni's
expedition. Finally, after Karlsetni's return, we have in the Flaley
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C.1014 Book alone the story of Frcydis's second visit to the newly discovered country." Furthermore, "numerous statements of a
circumstantial nature are made in the Flatey Book version which
find no place in the rival account. The important 'eyktarstad'
observation is a good instance of this."
It is not feasible to enter here into a discussion ot the various
theories and arguments that have been advanced regarding the
relative authority and merits of the three principal sagas, and
the courses followed on the various voyages therein recorded.
These complex and highly contraversial questions have been dealt
with by such writers as Torfaeus, Rafn, Weise, Storm, Horsford,
Fiske, Reeves, Winsor, Fischer, Vigfusson, Fern aid, GatliorneHatdy, and at least a dozen others. We must content ourselves
here by drawing attention to the fact that the older school, who
accepted the superiority ot the Flatey Book version, and proclaimed a location of Wineland in New England, south of Cape
Cod, have, during the past few years, suffered a merited rebuke
tor their over-zealous dogmatlcism, especially in matters ot detail.
The advocates of the newer school, seem, in their turn, to have
gone too far in maintaining the impossibility of locating Wineland
witliin the territory of the United States, in the latter case basing
their arguments largely on the conclusions ot the botanist. Professor Fernald, that the wild-grapes and self-sown wheat, which
play so important a part in the various narratives, were, in reality,
the partridge-berry and lyme-grass, which do not grow in any
quantity south of the St. Lawrence. But the pendulum has again
begun to swing in the opposite direction, and the latest writer on
the subject, G. M. Gathornc-Hardy, to whose work. The Norse
Discoverers of America (Oxford, 1921), the author is indebted tor
many of the facts and theories here considered, as well as for the
translations from the saga texts, goes far towards rehabilitating
the fundamental tenets ot the older school, by bis logical, fairminded, and, in most cases, convincing arguments. He stoutly
defends the superiority, in most respects, of tiieFlaiey Book version,
which he believes to be based principally on the sagas as preserved
In Greenland, which would account for differences, and an independence in form and treatment, which can hardly be satisfactorily
explained if we assume an Icelandic origin.
Very briefly summarijcd, Gathoine-Hardy's conclusions in
regard to the various voyages and locations are as follows;—
The lands discovered by Bjarni were Cape Cod, or the Barnstable Peninsula, Nova Scoria, and Newfoundland.
Helluland is Newfoundland and Labrador, probably considered
as one country.
Markland is Nova Scotia.
Wineland is New England, possibly including New York.
I t will be seen, on reference to the map, that Greenland and
these three continental land bodies, occupy relatively the positions,
and are separated approximately by the distances, suggested by
the sagas,
Keelness is the northern extremity of Cape Cod,
Straumsfjord is Long Tsland Sound, while the Straumsey base
is at its eastern extremity,
Furdustrands is the coast between Keelness and Straumsfjord,
The author's coiijectural identification of the various camp
sites in Wineland is naturally, and confessedly, less convincing,
although three separate sites are pretty clearly indicated, all south
of Keelness, and it seems more than likely, as he maintains, that
Leif's encampment was on the south shore of Cape Cod, or in its
immediate vicinity (it may possibly be Identical with Straumsey),
and that Thorvald and Freydis successively occupied the same site.
As to the location of Karlsetni's winter quarters, two arc clearly
indicated, one at Straumsey, where he spent bis first, and apparently his third, winter, and where Snorri was born, and one at H6p,
a considerable distance "south" of Straumsey.
The arguments suggesting a possible identification of the
former with a point near the eastern entrance to the Sound, west
ot Fisher's Island, are very plausible. The suggested identification
of H6p with the estuary of the Hudson, although possible, has one
very definite weakness—the Island, between which and the cape
facing north the river flowed through the lake to the sea, can hardly
have been Long Island, tor, as the author himself points out, the
insularity of Long Island probably was not determined until
Adriaen Block sailed through the Sound in 1614. Furthermore,
the "great shoals of gravel" there, in front of the estuary, which
made it impossible to "enter the river except at high tide," do not
suggest anything in the neighbourhood of the mouth of the Hudson.

It is also difficult to reconcile the statement that "Karlsefni (,1014
coasted south" with the fact that Sandy Hook lies much more
nearly west than south from the eastern entrance to the Sound,
I t is quite possible, as suggested by the author, that the combination of cape. Island, shoal, river, and lake in the Flatey Book
description of Leifs camp was borrowed bodily from the earlier
description ot Karlsetni's H6p, as it is entirely improbable that
Leif ever reached so southeriy a point, "The writer of the Flatey
Book, imbued with the idea that Leif and Karlsefni occupied identical camps, has evidently felt himself at liberty to draw his descriprion ot the scene ot Leifs landing from the fullest report available,
which, as he tells us, was Karlsetni's. Given the notion [which exists
in the Flatey Boak\ that all explorers made the same landfall, this
was natural and legitimate enough, but it adds an [other] element
ot confusion to our already difficult task."
While it Is clearly impossible, with the information at our disposal, to harmonise or explain the many contusing, and often
contradictory, statements contained in the sagas which have come
down to us, and while it is therefore impossible to definitely fix the
various localities therein referred to, nevertheless, the general conclusions here stated seem to the author, on the whole, to constitute
the best working hypothesis, and to afford the most consistent and
likely solution of this much vexed problem. At all events, there
seems no sufficient reason to warrant the identification of Wineland
as Nova Scotia, which is the only other location that can be seriously
defended from a geographical point of view.
As to positive and demonstrable facts regarding the Norse
settlements In Wineland, Fischer is obviously right when he states,
in The Discoveries of the Norsemen in America, that, " I t we sum up
in brief the result of previous researches, we arrive at certain
definite facts: the Norsemen for centuries possessed tolerably
thriving colonies in Greenland, For tfiis we have historical, geographical and cartographical proof, supported by Papal Briefs,
and the accounts of the Papal Legates, and there are aiso the
numerous mins of churches, homesteads, and other buildings,
besides numbers of Norse relics. Wineland, Markland, and Helluland, in short, the continent of America, were only occasionally
visited but were not colonized as intended. Every theory in support ot a lasting colonization ot Wineland has proved untenable,
and, most important of all, no amount ot research has brought to
light [there] any Norse remains or Norse ruins."
The author is quite aware that the above conclusions differ In
important particulars from those of the majority of recent writers
on the Norsemen, who exclude altogether southern New England,
Connecticut, and New York, when considering the location of
Vineland.
Mr, George Paricer Winship, who is entitled to speak with
high authority on all matters regarding the early voyages to our
coast, and who represents the point of view ot advanced modem
criticism, sums up briefly the facts, as he understands them, m a
recent letter to the author, from which the following extracts are
taken. He writes:
"Before the end of the tenth century, Scandinavian voyagers had
found their way to the land south-west ot the colonies on the Greenland coast. This land seemed to them quite as good for purposes
of settlement as the seacoast villages in Iceland from which they
came. An attempt was therefore made to establish here a new
colony. By the year 1000 A.D. houses had been built, cattle pastured, and a child bom at this westernmost outpost of mediaeval
European wanderings. The Norse seamen, who bad flrst been
carried to this land by the ocean currents during a prolonged and
dense fog, were able afterward, on several successive voyages, to
lay their course to the place selected for a settlement there and
back again to the earlier outpost colonies in Greenland, apparendy
with comparative certainty. This much may be stated, with considerable confidence, as a summary of all that is known regarding
the earliest European visits to America."
After reviewing briefly the voyage of Bjami, Leif, Thorvald,
and Karlsefni, in substantial accordance with the narrative outlined above, he continues:
" I n the original Saga text there are only two statements which
lend themselves to serious scientific analysis as evidence regarding
the region visited by the Norse explorers. One is tliat, at the settlement, on the shortest day in winter, the sun was In ' Eykt' position,
and again in 'Dagmal' position. There can be no possible doubt
that the seafarers knew precisely what this meant, and that their
observation was trustworthy. Unluckily, the mot
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•24 who understands fully the mediaeval Icelandic sea or star terms
has not yet interpreted this statement. Those who have worked at
the problem get results varying from 49° to 58° north latitude, i.e.,
north of Newfoundland. The other evidence is more satisfactory;
it relates to the words which are chiefly responrible for the assurance
with which some writers have located the settlement in southern
New England. The wincberry (vinber), with which the voyagers
loaded their boats, meant grapes, and could mean nothing else, to
the historical students who have written about this episode.
To a botanist, who looked into old books, as Professor M. L. Fernald demonstrated in 1910, it cannot possibly mean anything
except currants, or the mountain cranberry. He showed also that
the sub-Artie 'mountain cranberry' could have been gathered in
quantity in springtime, and would have made a valued cargo that
would stand the voyage, but that it can hardly have been procured, in quantity, south of northern Newfoundland. The botanical
evidence is equally conclusive in identifying the 'self-sown wheat'
with Elymus arenarius, strand wheat, one of whose 'almost innumerable folk-names' is wheat in Norway and Iceland, where 'the
flour it yields is considered to be finer in quality and more nutritive
than any which is imported.' This occurs in great abundance north
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and only locally southward as far as
Penobscot Bay. Furthermore, the word translated 'wood' or
'maple' is found by Professor Femald to have an early and precise
meaning as the knob or protuberance which occasionally occurs
in birch trees. This was higlily valued by the Norse because from
it were carved cups and other small vessels, Tliis points to the
American canoe birch, which does not occur as a seacoast tree south
of. Essex County, Massachusetts, but may be found anywhere on
the Labrador coast."
His letter ends with the admonition, " D o anything you like with
my suggestions—hut don't hedge on the landfall—Fernald has a
barrel of notes he has never used & everything focuses on Labrador."
;93
A much later story, and one which is based on claims which deor serve serious attention, relates the voyages of the Brothers Zeni, at
(94 the end of the fourteenth century. According to this story, Nicolo
Zeno, a Venetian In the service of Henry Sinclair, Earl of Orkney
and the Faroes, sailed in July, 1393 or 1394, to Engroneland
(Greenland) with three ships. He visited the East Bygd and found
there a monastery dedicated to St, Glaus, On his return to the
Faroe Islands be died, and bis brother, Antonio, succeeded to his
office. Antonio accompanied Sinclair on an expedition to the westward. Sailors had reported that, 26 years before, four fishing boats
had been driven to a very rich island called Estotiland, about 1,000
miles west ot Frlsland (Faroe Islands); after many adventures the
castaways had come to a country called Drogeo, to the south, and
after that to many other lands. I t was to discover and, if possible,
to conquer these lands that Sinclair and Zeno set out. They did not
reach the countries described by the fishermen, but found Icaria
and Trin (probably Cape Farewell) in the Western Sea. In the
latter, Sinclair settled and built a town, Zeno returned to the
Faroe Islands, where he arrived after sailing eastward for about a
month, during 25 days of which be saw no land.
Antonio wrote an account of his voyage, of Nicolo's trip, and
of the sailors' narratives, to his brother. Carlo, in Venice. He also
sent a map or sailing chart which he had brought back from his
expedition with Sinclair. These documents remained tor more than
a century in the palace of the family at Venice, until one of the
children got hold of them and tore them up. This child
was Antonio's great-great-great-grandson, Nicolo, born in 1515,
When this Nicolo had come to middle age, he chanced upon some
remnants ot these documents. In the light ot the rapid progress in
geographical discovery since 1492, his ancestors' voyages took on an
added interest to him, Nicolo collected all the documents he
could find, redrew the map, which was In a very dilapidated condition, and published both, with annotations, in 1558, under the
title Delia scoprimento delF isole Frislanda, Eslanda, Engronelanda,
Estotilanda, & Icaria, falto per duefratelli Zeni, M. Nicolo il Caualiere, & M. Antonio.
Unfortunately, young Nicolo considered it necessary to inake
corrections and additions to the old map. As he had no personal
knowledge of the places represented, he succeeded only in confusing
the chart, thus greatly reducing its value. On the map, Greenland
is attached to Norway, and names are grossly misspelled and misplaced. The Zeno map is poorly reproduced in Winsor,War.SfCrjr.
Hist, of Am., I: 127, and, full size, in F. W. Lucas' Annals of the
Zeno Voyages (1898).

The Engroneland to which Chevalier Nicolo made his voyage was 1393
doubtless Greenland. If the story ot his trip to East Bygd be true, or
his visit has a peculiar interest as the last distinct glimpse afforded 1394
us ot the colony founded by Eric the Red. From the description
of Estotiland, it has proved impossible to identify the island with
any assurance. The most common conjecture has identified it
with Newfoundland, Concerning Drogeo, there is more certainty. Its description, and that of the vast stretch of country
beyond it, peopled by naked savages who lived by hunting and who
were ruled by chieftains, is doubtless a description of America.
The authenticity ot the Zeno narratives has long been a subject of contention among geographers. By some, the story
has been looked upon as a Venetian claim to the discovery ot
America, but Nicolo sets up no such claim. He gives the story
simply as an interesting narrative of his ancestors' voyages,
Fiske, in The Discovery of America, thinks it reasonable to conclude
that Nicolo reproduced the ancestral documents faithfully, because
his book shows knowledge that he could not have got in any other
way, Beazley, in Dawn of Modern Geography, I I I : 456-60, and
elsewhere, and Lucas, in Annals of the Zeno Voyages (1898), regard
the nairatives as sixteenth century forgeries, whereas Miller
Christy, in his appendix to The Silver Map of the World (1900),
at least partially accepts them.
The exploration and settlement of the Canaries by the French
seigneur, Jean de BSthencourt, from 1402, and of Madeira by
Zarco and Vai, in the service of Prince Henry, from 1410, gave
European enterprise a new and more advanced base for western
expeditions. Last among the toreshadowings of the great Atlantic
discoveries of I492 and subsequent years, come the septematic
colonization of the Azores, from about the year 1436, and the
Portuguese expeditions, from the Azores'as a starting point, into
the ocean beyond, in the hope of further discoveries. Before the
death of Prince Henry (1460), exploration had pushed some way
into the Atlantic, south-west as well as due west from Europe,
in the direction of Brazil and the West Indies, and therefore towards
the distant shores of North America,

Jean Cousin, of Dieppe, is claimed by Desmarquets and other
writers to have discovered South America in this year.—See Vol,
n : 34.

1492
On Aug. 3, Columbus sailed from Palos with three ships, the
"Santa Maria" (the flagship), the "Pinta," and the "Nina," and,
on Oct. 12, landed at Guanahani (doubtless San Salvador or Watlings Island), one of the Bahama group, and took formal possession
in the name of Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain, On the 2Sth,
he landed on the island of Cuba, and shortly afterward discovered
Haiti and built a fort on the shore named "La Navidad," Here
he left a garrison, and sailed for home on Jan. 4, 1493,
Columbus's account ot his first voyage, in a Spanish letter to
Luis de Santangel, was first printed in April, 1493. See Church
Catalogue, p. 8. His joumal and maps are lost, but extracts from
the former are preserved in Historia de las Indias, by Las Casas,
See also Rudoff Cronau, The Discovery of America and ike Landfall
of Columbus (N. Y,, 1911),
On May 4, 1493, Pope Alexander VI, issued a " B u l l " fixing the
"Line of Demarcation" between Spain and Portugal on a meridian
passing through a point 100 leagues west ot the Azores, The convention at Tordisillas, on June 7, 1494, moved the line to a point
370 leagues west of the Cape Verde Islands.
On Sept. 25, 1493, Columbus sailed from Cadiz, with 17 ships
and 1,200 souls, largely colonists. On reaching La Navidad, he
found it a waste, but at once started to build a city, which he
named Isabella, a short distance to the east. He did not retum
to Spain until 1496.
On May 30, 1498 (q.v.), he sailed from San Lucas on his third
voyage, and, on Aug, 5, set foot for the first time on the continent,
on the north coast ot South America.—Harrisse, Disc. ofN. Am.;
Wmsor, Nar. ©• Cril. Hist, of Am., Vol. II,

1497
In this year, presumably shortly after May 2, John Cabot
sailed from Bristol on his first American voyage, probably in the
"Matthew," returning about Aug. 10, the date of the king's privy
purse reward " t o him that found the new isle." Pasquallgo, writing
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on Aug. 23, says: "the Venetian, , , , who went with the ship
from Bristol, in quest of new islands is returned, and says that 700
leagues hence he discovered land, the territory ot the Gran Cam.
He coasted for 300 leagues and landed; he saw no human beings.
. . . He was there three months on the voyage . , . "
It is altogether probable that Cabot's landfall took place between
Cape Breton and the Strait of Belle Isle, Although Harrisse, and
other writers, have placed this landfall in New Foundland, north
of Cape Race, it seems much more likely that it took place on Cape
Breton Island, or at the north end of Nova Scotia; as, otherwise,
it would be difficult, even making due allowance tor fogs and off
shore winds, to explain why Cabot, in search of a western passage,
should have passed by the entrance to the Gulf of St, Lawrence.
On this voyage, which lasted about three months, or more likely
on the second, undertaken during the following year, with five
vessels, or during both of these voyages together, he sailed along
the North East Coast.
Cabot's journals and charts are lost, and our contemporary
information in regard to this second voyage is confusing and contradictory, even such as is derived from Cabot himself. Indeed, the
very existence of this voyage, or rather the arrival of the expedition
in American waters has been questioned. It seems altogether
probable, however, that the voyage look place and that Cabot
followed the coast, at least as far south as Cape Hatteras, and very
likely sighted Sandy Hook. It is even possible that he coasted as
far south as Florida, and there is good reason to believe that he
landed, and explored the coast at a :mmber of points.
The celebrated world-map drawn by Juan de la Cosa In 1500
(C, PL I, Vol. n ) is, doubtless, the first map to embody the results
of Cabot's explorations on these voyages. This important map,
with its mysterious and insinuating coast-line, is also the first to
show any part of the North American continent. That this coast
line was intended for America, and not for Asia, is evident, from the
fact that the names which it contains are entirely different from
those found at the time along the Asiatic coast, as well as for other
reasons, fully discussed by Harrisse in Discov. of No. Am. {q.v.)
From the delineation ot our coast on this map, it seems clear that
Cabot (or the author of the map, whoever he was) followed
pretty closely the sinuosities of the shore, and It does not require
much imagination to recognize, in the prominent headland
thereon delineated. Cape Cod, One might even venture to wonder whether the well-defined bay full of islands, south-west of
the prominent cape, and just where the land begins to trend
distinctly to the south, may not have been intended to represent
the bay of New York; but this, of course, is mere surmise. See
Harrisse, John Cabot, the Discoverer of North America, and Sebastian,
his Son (London, 1898); The Discovery ofNorth America (London,
1900), etc.; also C. R. Beazley, John and Sebastian Cabot, the Discoverers of America (London, 1898).
On May 10, 1497, Vespuccius sailed from Cadiz, and about
July I sighted land, which be believed to be the continent, in 16°
N X . (probably in the Gult of Honduras). Thence he followed the
coast in a general northerly direction until he reached a place which
is called Lariab in the Italian version of his joumal (Letlera), and
Parias in theLatin version (Cosmographiae Inlroductio). Vide infra.
This place, we ate told by Vespuccius, was "in 23° beneath the
parallel ot Cancer," and probably corresponds to the modern
Tampico, the most westerly port on the Gult of Mexico. The name
Parias is found in this location on Schoner's globe of 15'5- His
globe of 1520 has Paria. See Thacher, The Continent ofN. Am.,
Index, under Parias.
From this point, Vespuccius says, he continued, always following the sinuosities of the coast, a distance of 870 leagues—about
3,200 miles—in a north-nxj/er/y direction. This is evidently an
error for nortb-eailer/y, as otherwise he would have travelled, overland, almost to California, At the end of this course, he reached
"the finest harbour in the world," where he remained 37 days.
Leaving here in July, he sailed 100 leagues, in an E.N.E. direction, to an archipelago, which has usually been identified with the
Bermudas, but which there is equally good reason to identity with
the islands off the coast of Maine. Thence he returned to Cadiz,
reaching there Oct. 15,1498 (theLatin edition gives 1499, evidently
an error), after an absence of 17 months.
Vespuccius' original journals of his four voyages, to which he
several times refers in his Mundus Novus, and his Lettera, under
the name "Quatro Glornale," as having been submitted to the
King ot Portugal, have disappeared. They were, however, men-
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tioned by Jean Vespuccius, his nephew and successor as pilot-major. May
as being, after his uncle's death, in bis possession.
10
All the infonnarion that we have on thesubjectof the first voyage
is contained in La Lettera (a letter addressed to Pietro Soderlni,
"Gonfalonier Perp^tuel" ot Florence, signed by Vespuccius, and
dated from Lisbon, Sept. 4, 1504). This letter contains a resume
of Vespuccius' four voyages.
The Lettera is known by two versions, the original, in Italian,
with the title Lettera di Amerigo Vespucci detle isole njfovamenti
irovate in quatro suoi viaggi, being a small quarto ot 16 leaves,
undated, but probably printed at Florence, in 150; or 1506, for
Pietro Paccini, by Gian di Carlo di Pavia, The only copy in
America of this rare and important work Is in the Princeton University Library. The first Latin version was printed in the Cosmographiae Inlroductio, by Wald5eemUller(HyIacomylus),atSt,Difi
in the Vosges mountains, from a French edition, now lost, and is
dated April 25, 1507, The best English translation of the Italian
and Latin texts is that of Michael Kerney, published in 1893, and
reproduced, on the same page with the Italian and Latin texts,
in John Boyd Thacher's The Conlininl of America, from which the
following extract, describing Vespuccius' first voyage, is taken:—
"This land [Lariab) is within the torrid zone, close to or just
under the parallel which marks the Tropic of Cancer: where the
pole of the horizon has an elevation ot 23 degrees, at the extremity
of the second chmate. Many tribes came to see us and wondered
at our faces and our whiteness: and they asked us whence we came:
and we gave them to understand that we had come from heaven,
and that we were going to see the world, and they believed It,
In this land we placed baptismal fonts, and an infinite [number
ot] people were baptized, and they called us in their language
Carabi, which means men ot wisdom. We took our departure
from that port: and the province was called Lariab: and we
navigated along tlie coast always in sight ot land, until we had
mn S70 leagues ot it, stilt going in the direction of the maestrale
[north-west) making in our course many halts, and holding intercourse with many peoples; and in several places we obtained gold
by barter but not much in quantity, for we had done enough in
discovering the land and learning that they had gold. We had
now been thirteen months on the voyage: and the vessels and the
tackhng were already much da:naged, and the men worn out by
fatigue: we decided by general council to haul our ships on land
and examine them for the purpose ot staunching leaks, as they
made much water, and of caulking and tarring them afresh, and
[then] returning towards Spain; and when we came to this determination, we were close to a harbour the best in the world; into
which we entered with our vessels: where we found an immense
number of people: who received us with much friendliness; and
on the shore we made a bastion with our boats and with barrels and
casks, and our artillery, which commanded every point: and our
ships having been unloaded and lightened, we drew them upon
land, and repaired them in every thing that was needful: and the
land's people gave us very great assistance: and continually furnished us with their victuals: so that in this port we tasted little
ot our own, which suited our game well: for the stock of provisions
which we had for our return-passage was httle and of sorry kind:
where [i. e.,there] we remained 37 days: and went many times to
their villages, where tbey paid us the greatest honour: and (now)
desiring to depart upon our voyage, they made complaint to us
how at certain times of the year there came from over the sea to
this their land, a race ot people very crael, and enemies of theirs;
and by means of treachery or of violence slew many of them, and
ate them: and some they made captives, and carried them away to
their houses, or country: and how they could scarcely contrive to
defend themselves from them, making signs to us that [those] were
an island-people and lived out in the sea about a hundred leagues
away: and so piteously did they tell us this that we believed them:
and we promised to avenge them of so much wrong: and they
remained overjoyed herewith: and many of them offered to come
along with us, but we did not wish to take them for many reasons,
save that we took seven of them, on condition that they should
come [i.e., return home] afterwards in canoes because we did not
desire to be obliged to take them back to their country; and they
were contented: and so we departed from those people, leaving
them very friendly towards us: and having repaired our ships, and
sailing for seven days out to sea between northeast and east; and
at the end of the seven days we came upon the islands, which were
many, some (of them] Inhabited, and others deserted: and we
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anchored at one of them: where we saw a ]
people who
called it Iti. . . . We arranged our departuri :, and the st
of whom five were wounded, took an island-canoe, and, with seven
prisoners that we gave them, tour women and three men, returned
to their [own] country full of gladness, wondering at our strength:
and we thereupon made sail tor Spain with a a i captive slaves:
and reached the port of Cadiz on the 15 day of October 1498,
where we were well received and sold our slaves. Such Is what
betel me, most noteworthy, in this ray first voyage."
Starting < t Lariab, or Paria (Tampico), and following the
it the coast a distance of 870 leagues (measured on the
globe, or on Lambert's projection), in a general north-eoi/er/y
direction, carries us a little beyond New York, which may therefore be considered as the northernmost possible limit of Vespuccius'
explorations. It is, however, perhaps, safer to identify the fine
harbour which he mentions as the northern limit of this voyage as
Chesapeake Bay, as, owing to the many bays and river mouths that
he must have explored, he is more likely to have over-estimated
than under-estimated the actual length of the coast-line between
his starting point in 23° and the harbour which marked the northern
limit of his exploration of the coast.

foundland, the Hudson Straits, and Greenland. In December, 1500
he returned to Portugal.—Harrisse, Les Cortereal. This voyage —
seems to have been followed by a second, in the same year, from
which Caspar never returned, and by a third. In 1501 or 1501, in
which his brother, Miguel, lost his life. Although unsuccessful in
finding a passage to Cathay, these expeditions helped to open up
for Portugal a source ot profitable trade.
In this year, Juan de la Cosa, who had accompanied Columbus —
on his first and second voyages to the West, compiled his map of the
world, on which he delineated all he knew of the discoveries in the
New World, tills information being undoubtedly derived, as we
have seen, primarily from the voyages ot Vespuccius and Cabot,
probably with some help from those of Hojeda and Pinzon, This is
the earliest map known on which the western discoveries are shown,
and it therefore constitutes the starting point in a study of the
cartography ot the North-East coast. The original, drawn on an
ox hide, is preserved in the Museo Naval at Madrid. As the names
along the coast ot North America show no Asiatic influence, and
for other reasons, there can be no doubt that the author intended
to represent America, not Asia,

This very important map is reproduced (In part) in Vol. I I , C.
Pl. I, and is described on p. 131. See also Harrisse, Discovery.
Varnhagen, in his Le Premier Voyage d'Amerigo Vespucci
Defnilivement Explique (Vienne, 1S69), maintains that 770 leagues,
rather than 870, should be accepted as the length of the voyage,
when we take into consideration the distance covered going into
The Cantino map or chart (C. PL 2, and pp. 6 and 131, V o h l l ,
bays, rivers, etc., which he figured would bring the northern limit
Stevenson No. 1) was made in this year.
of his voyage about to Cape Hatteras. He draws attention to the ,
The Canerio chart (C, Pl, 3, and pp, 7 and 131, Vol, I I ) was
tact that a cape, and not a harbour, marks the northern Hmit
made between 1502 and 1504,
on the map of Ruysch, 150S, and on that in the Ptolemy of 1513,

1502

The archipelago, which Vespuccius tetls us lay 100 leagues from
the fine harbour, and which they reached in seven days, sailing in a
direction "between N,E, & E.," corresponds more nearly, in distance and direction, to the islands in the neighbourhood of the
Penobscot than it does to the Bermudas, which, moreover, there is
every reason to suppose were uninhabited at tliis rime, as they are
known to have been a few years later.
This voyage ot Vespuccius seems undoubtedly to be embodied
in the De la Cosa map of 1500 (C. PI, I, Vol, I I ) the northern portion ot which is, with equal probability, derived from the Cabot
voyages ot 1497 and 1498, while the South American coast-line
probably follows the accounts brought back by Hojeda and Pinzon,
with the former of whom De la Cosa himself sailed.
Vespuccius' first voyage is also the basis of the Cantlno chart of
1501-2 (C. Pi. 2, Vol. n ) , and ot the Canerio chart of c, 1503
(C, PI, 3, Vol, n ) , as well as of the large Waldseemiiller map
(C. Pl. 5, Vol. I I ) made to accompany the Cosmographiae Inlroductio, of 1507, on all of which the Asiatic coast is also clearly
shown. It is interesting to remember that the Cantino chart was
made at Lisbon, at the very time when Vespuccius was there, on
his return from his first voyage.
For a full discussion of Vespuccius, and of his first voyage, see
Henry Vignaud, Amsric Verspuce (Paris, 1917); the various works
ot Harrisse, especially his Discovery of North America, and the
ICONOGRAPHY, Vol. I I , page 6 et. seq.
July
Vasco da Gama sails from Lisbon on a voyage of exploration,
8 He doubled the Cape of Good Hope in Nflvember, 1497, and anchored at Cahcut on May 18,1498, He returned to Portugal on July
19, li,')').—-Navatrete, Coleccion de los Viages y Descuhrimienlos, que
hicieron par mar los Espanoles desde fines del sigh XV, con varios
Documenlos ineditos concernientes a la historia de la Marina Castellana y de los Eslablecimienlos Espanoles en Indias, I; xK-xlii.

1498
Apr.
Charles VIII dies, and Louis X U becomes King ot France, He
7 reigned until 1515,
May
Columbus sets out from San Lucas, Spain, with six ships, on his
30 third voyage. On July 31, he discovered Trinidad, later entered
the Gulf of Paria, in South America, and then sailed north along
the coast of the mainland. He reached the southern coast of Hayti
on Aug. 30; and returned home on Nov, 20, 1498.—Major, Select
Letters if Christopher Columbus, with other Original Documents
relating 10 his Four Voyages to the New World, Hakluyt Society,
1S47. See also 1492.

1500
—

In the early summer of this year, Caspar Corteteal sailed from
Lisbon for a voyage to the north-west. He probably visited New-

—
—

1503
In this year, the Casa de Coniratacion was created. I t was a
state institution, intended to concentrate all transactions relating
to the New World; it had its own pilots, under a pilot-major, and
a school of cosmography. On Aug. 6, 1508, the Spanish government ordered the creation of an official pattern map, called the
padron real, by a commission of pilots Qunia), chosen from
among the most competent men of the kingdom, under the leadership of Americus Vespuccius, who was then pilot-major, an office
expressly created tor film that same year. This model map was
" t o embrace all lands, and isles of the Indies until then discovered,
and belonging to the Crown." Thenceforth, the use of other maps
was forbidden, under penalty.

—

Ali pilots were required to report "every land, island, bay,
harbour, and other things new and worthy of being noted," discovered by them, as soon as they returned to Spain. In this way
the official map of the new world was intended to be always kept
up to date, and copies of it could be obtained at a fixed price from
the Casa de Contralacion.
On Aug. 2,1527, Charles V ordered that the padron real, thenceforth called padron general, should be verified by the pilot-major
twice a year. For further information on this subject, see Vol, I I ,
Cartography; and Harrisse, Discovery of No. Am., 255 et. seq.

1504
The earliest book containing a collection of voyages to America —
was published at Venice in this year. It is entitled Libretto de
lutta le Navigazione del Re di Spagna delle Isole,'e Terreni nuovamente scoperto. Per Alhertino Vercellese. There Is a copy of this
book in the John Carter Brown Library, The only other copy
known Is a defective one which once belonged to Fernando Columbus, and is now preserved in the Biblioteca Marciana,^Harrisse,
Bibl.Amer. Vet., No. 32, and Additions, No. 16; Harrisse, Christophe
Colomb, I : 89; Humboldt, Examen critique, IV; 67; Sabin, Diet,
if Books relating to Am., X: 3^7.
Fishermen from Brittany are known to have reached the Newtoundland shores as early as this year.—'WiasoT,Nar.& Crit.Hisl.
of Am., IV: 4, and authorities there cited.

—

1506
Columbus dies at Vailadolld.—-Harrisse, Christophe Colomb,
H : 138. Las Casas, lib. H , cap. XXXVIII, tome I I I , page 194,
gives the date as May 20,

May
21

1507
The name America is first applied to the Western Hemisphere Apr,
in a book published at St. D\6 by Martin Waldseemiiller (Hyla- 25
comylus). This book, which Is entitled Cosmographiae inlroductio
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1507 . . . Insuper quatuor Americi Vespucij nauigaliones, Contains a
Apr. cosmographical treatise written by Waldseemiiller, a Latin trans25 larion of the four voyages of Vespuccius, and some verses by
Philesius.—See Church Catalogue, No. 23. See also Vespuccius,"
under 1497. The Cosmographiae inlroductio was accompanied by a
large world-map, ot 1507 (C. PI. 5, and pp, 7 and 131, Vol, II),
the first to contain the name America. The map bears also,
conspicuously, the portrait of Vespuccius, and was, without doubt,
based primarily on his discoveries. See Fischer S: v. Wieser, Die
Weldkarten Waldseemiiller.

1509
Apr.
21

King Henry VII ot England dies, and his son, Henry VIII comes
to the throne. On June 3, by dispensation oi the Pope, he married
Catherine ot Aragon, sister of King Philip of Spain, and widow ot
his brother Arthur. They were crowned at Westminster on June 24,

—

The Bermuda Islands first appear on the map in Peter Martyr's
Opera, etc, of this year,—Church Cat., No. 35, They were probably
discovered a few years earlier. Sec Lefroy's Memorials of Bermuda,
I: 1-2,

i j i i

I5I3
Mar.
Ponce de Leon, who had accompanied Columbus on his second
27 voyage, sailed from Porto Rico with three caravels, and, on Easter
Sunday, March 27, sights the mainland that Vespuccius had discovered in 1498, along which he cruised until April 1, when he anchored in 30° 8', and landed. On the 8th, he took possession in the
name of the King of Spain, and named the country Florida.—Winsor, A'ar, £f Cr«. H / K , of Am., 11; 133, and authorities there cited.
Sept.
Vasco Nunez de Balboa crosses the Isthmus of Panama and
2J discovers the South Sea or Pacific Ocean.—Ovledo, Historia general
de las Indias, lib. ^'Xl'S, cap. 3,

151S
Jan.
Louis XII, King ot France, dies. He is succeeded by his son1 in-law, Francis I, who reigned until 1547.

1J16
—

Waldseemiiller's Carta Marina (C. PI. 5, and pp, 8 and 131-32,
Vol, H ) dates from this year,

1517
The British Museum cor ins a unique small black-letter octavo
(imperfect), once belonging Garrick, and bearing the title A new
Interlude and a mery, oftb,
lure of the iiij. Elemenles (etc). This
littie drama, which is one ot the earliest ot the English moral, or
morality, plays, was reprinted by the Percy Society (Vol. XXH) in
1848, edited by J. O. Halllwell. In the cosmographical part ot the
play, "Eiperyence" relates to "Studlyous Desire" many things
regarding "dyuersstraungercgyons and of the new foundelandys" of
America. The following extract is taken from this part of the book:
[Ex.] "This see is caUed the Great Occyan,
So great it is that never man
Coude tell it sith the worlde began;
Tyll nowe, within this XX. yere,
Westwarde be founde new landes,
That we never harde tell of before this
By wrytynge nor other meanys.
Yet many nowe have ben there;
And that contrey is so large of rome,
Muche lenger than all Cristendome,
Without fable or gyle;
For dyvers maryners had it tryed,
And sayled streyght by the costc syde
Above V. thousande mylel
But what commodytes be wythin
No man can tell nor well Imagin,
But yet not longe ago
Some men of this contrey went.
By the kynges noble consent.
I t tor to serche to that extent,
And coude not be brought thcrto;
But they that were they venteres
Have cause to curse their maryners,
Fals ot promys, and dissemblers.

That falsly them betrayed.
Which wold take no paine to saile farther
Than their owne lyst and pleasure;
Wherfore that vyage and dyvers other
Suche kaytyffes have distroyed,
O what a thynge had be than,
Yf that they that be Englyshemen
Myght have ben the furst of all
That there shulde have take possessyon.
And made furst buyldynge and habytacion,
A memory perpetualll
And also what an honorable thynge,
Bothe to the realme and to the kynge.
To have had his domynyon extendynge
There into so farre a grounde,
Whiche the noble kynge of late memory.
The moste wyse prynce the vij, Herry
Causyd furst for to be founde.
And what a great meritoryouse dede
I t were 10 have the people instructed
To lyve more vertuously,
And to lerne to knowe of men the maner.
And also to knowe God theyr Maker,
Buyldynge nor house they have non at all.
But wodes, cotes and cavys small,
No merveyle though it be so.
For they use no maner ot yron,
Nother in tole nor other wepon.
That shulde help them therto:
Copper they have, whiche is founde
In dyvers places above the grounde,
Yet they dyg not therfoie;
Great haboundaunce ot woodes ther be.
Most parte vyr, and pyne aple tre.
Great ryches Myght come therby,
Both pyche, and tarre, and sope asshys.
As they make in the Best landes.
By brynnynge therof only.
Fyshe they have so greet plenti,
That in havyns take and slayne they be
With stavys, withouten fayle,
Nowe Frenchemen and other have founde the trade.
That yerely of fyshe there they lade
Above an c. sayle;
But in the Southe part of that contrey.
The people there go nakyd alway,
The iande Is ot so great bete!
And in the North parte all the clothes
That they were is but bestes skynnes.
They have no nother fete;
But ho we the people furst began
In that contrey, or whens they cam.
For clerkes It is a questyon.
But this newe landes founde lately
Ben callyd America, bycause only
Americus dyde furst them fynde.
But estwarde on the see syde,
A prynce there is that rulyth Wydo,
Callyd the Cane of Catowe.
And this is called the great ccst see,
Whiche goth al! alonge this wey
Towardes the newe landls agaync;
But whether that see go thyther dyrectly.
Or if any wylderness bytwene them do ly.
No man knoweth for certeyne:
But these newe landes, by all cosmogratye,
Frome the Cane of Catous landc can not lye
Lytell paste a thousande myle:
But from those new landes men may sayle playne
Estwarde, and cum to Englande againe.
Where we began ere whyle.
Lol all this parte ot the yerth, whiche I
Have here discrvvyd openly.
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The north parte we do it call;
But the South parte on the other syde
. Ys as large as this full, and as wyde.
Which we knowe nothynge at all.
Nor whether the moste parte be iande or see,

Harrisse, in his Bibliolheca Americana Vetustissima. Additions
(1872), No, 38, assigns the date 1511, but quotes a manuscript note
on the book, reading; "First impression dated 25 Oct, H Henry
V n i , " which would indicate 1510. In his Terre-Neuve, published in
1900, after discussing the Interlude at some length, he concludes
that It was written "vers 1517," oo years after Cabot's first voyage.
The British Museum catalogue, however, gives the date " 1520—?,"
and Mr. Wilberforce Eames, who has made a special study of the
subject, places the date at "r.1520."
One of the most interesting features of this poem is the reference, at this early date, to a continuous continental coast-line
of "above v, thousande myle," from Labrador to South America,
which can hardly be said to have become an established fact until
the voyage of Gomez, in 1525, and appeared for the first time in
approximately accurate detail on the Mantua Map of the same
year (C, Pis. 7 and 8, Vol. II). See Harrisse, Terre-Neuve, IV: Ixxi.
Martin Luther posts on the door of the church ac Wittenberg,
Germany, his ninety-five theses on indulgences. In 1520, he published his Address to the Christian Nobility of the German Nation on
the Improvement of the Christian Estate and The Babylonian Captivity of the Church. On June 15, 1510, a papal bull was issued
against him, but Luther burnt it pubhcly on Dec. 10, This led, in
' t o the Edict of Worms, which

1519
—

Fernando da Magalhaens (called Magellan by the French and
English), on Aug, 10,1519, left Spain, in command of five ships, on
a westward exploration. One ot these ships eventually was the first
to circumnavigate the globe. He discovered the strait which bears
his name, but was killed in the Phillppmes; one of his ships, the
"Victoria," carried the survivors ot the expedition around the Cape
of Good Hope and back to Spain on Sept. 6,1522.—Winsor, Afar,£f
Crit.Hisl. of Am., Hi 591-617, and authorities there cited.

June
7-24

Interviews take place near Calais between Francis I ot France and
HenryVIII of England, The nobilityof both kingdoms are present,
and seek to outdo each other in magnificence and in feats of chivalry. The meeting is known as the "Field ot the Cloth of Gold."

1520

I52I
June
In 1520, Lucas Vasquei de Ayllon, one of the auditors of the
30 Island of St. Domingo, despatched a vessel, under the command of
Franciso Gordillo, with directions to sail northward through the
Bahamas to the shores of the continent. Near the Island of Lucayoneque, Gordillo met a ship commanded by Pedro de Quexos, and
the two decided to continue their explorations together, and,
contrary to Ayllons instructions, to engage in a slave trading
expedition. After a sail ot eight or nine days, they reached the
coast ot the continent, about in latitude 33° 30' (Chicoca and R.
Jordan), They landed, and, on June 30, 1521, formally took possession ot the country. Then, without further exploration, they
returned to St, Domingo, carrying with them some 70 natives.—
Testimony of Pedro de Quexor, Act of taking possession by Quexos;
AclofPossession; Testimony of
AIdana,i:hedki\\'ira<ir,Nar.&Crit.
Hist, of Am., U : 238 et seq.; Harrisse, Disc. afN. Am., 199 el seq.

1524
Jan.
17
to
July
8

Giovaimi da Verrazzano, a Florentine, is sent by Francis I,
King of France, in the "Dauphine," in search of a western passage
to Asia, His point ot departure was a "deserted rock" in the
neighbourhood of the island of Madeira, probably the small island
now known as Porto Santo. From his letter to the king (the Cellere
Codex, C. Pis. 60-81, and pp. 169-71, Vol II), written at Dieppe
on July 8, 1524, after his return, we know that he entered New
York Bay, and saw the mouth of the Hudson River.
On March 7, after sighting the American continent in the
neighbourhood of 34° N.L. (probably just above Cape Fear), and
coasting southward for about 50 leagues (presumably to a point

just north of Charleston), Verrazzano, observing that the coast Jan.
trended continually to the south, and finding no "port or any place 17
where It was possible to stay with the ship," turned to the north, to
-and having made a brief excursion on shore near the point of his July
first landfaU, proceeded again northward along the coast, to which
3
he gave the names "Forest of Laurels," and "Field of Cedars."
Skhting the coast, which he now found turned to the east, as
far as Cape Lookout, which he named "Annunclata," he "found
an isthmus a mile in width and aoo long." These words accurately
described the continuous sandbar separating the ocean from
Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds, which Verrazzano evidently mistook for "the Oriental sea . . , which is the one without doubt
which goes about the extremity of India, China, and Cathay,"
To the isthmus he gave the name "Verrazanio," a name which It
retained tor more than 50 years.
After leaving Cape Lookout, and passing Cape Hatteras, "following always the shore, which turned somewhat to the north
{he writes), we came In a space ot 50 leagues to another land which
appeared much more beautiful and full of the largest forests,"
This is referred to as the land of vines, wild roses, violets, and lilies,
and corresponds with the Accomac Peninsula of Virginia.
Up to this time, it will be noticed, no mention is made of anchoring at night, which probably accounts for Verrazzano not having
noticed the entrance to Chesapeake Bay, which, moreover, on account of its wide mouth, and the oblique direction ot the river, has,
from the sea, the appearance of a rather shallow indentation.
After remaming three days in the vine country, they proceeded,
"alwaysskirtingthesbore|thecoastof Maryland) , . . which we
baptized Arcadia, on account of the beauty of the trees, towards th«
north and east, navigating by daylight, and casting anchor al night,"
Verrazzano next reached " a coast very green with forests but
without ports, and with some charming promontories and small
rivers [Delaware and New Jersey], We baptized the coast 'di
Lorena' . . . the first promontory 'Lajone' [Cape Henlopen),
the second 'Bonivetto' [Cape May), the largest river "Vandoma"
[the Delaware], and a small mountain which stands by the sea 'di
S. Polo' [Navcsink Highlands],"
" A t the end of 100 leagues [from the starting point In 34°], we
found a very agreeable situation located within two small prominent hills [Navesink Highlands and the high ground at the east
end of Staten Island], in the midst of which flowed to the sea a very
great river [the Hudson)."
This is the first time that Verrazzano mentions hills in his
account, and the Navesink Highlands are, indeed, the first hills ot
any importance found on the whole stretch ot coast from Florida
northward.
Beyond these hills, he describes, "within the land about half
a league [inside the Narrows], a very beautiful lake with a circuit
of about three leagues [the Upper Bay),"
Verrazzano called the bay "Santa Margarita," and the river
and the surrounding land "Angflleme," all in honour of the royal
In a small book (uno libretto), he collected technical observations made during his voyage, notably the longitudinal distances
and the movements of the tides. This libretto is, unfortunately,
lost.
I t is interesting to compare Verrazzano's account of his approach
to New York with the accounts of the same neighbourhood written
in later years by Van Meteren, Juet, and De Laet. Van Meteren
(Jameson, Nar. N.Neth., 7) describes Hudson's entrance, on Sept.
II, 1609, as follows: "They found a good entrance between two
headlands [at the Narrows) and entered . . . into as fine a river
as can be found, wide and deep, with good anchoring ground [and
vegetation) on both sides."
Juet ([ameson, Nar. N. Neth., 17) writes (Sept, i , 1609):
"For to the Northward oft us we saw high Hils. . , . This is a
very good Land to fall with, and a pleasant Land to see." He adds
(Sept. 3): "The Land is very pleasant and high, and bold to fail
withall. At three of the clocke in the after-noone, wee came to
three great Rivers" (the Raritan, the Arthur Kiil,and the Narrows).
DeLaet (Jameson,Nar.N.Neth.,
38), observes: "Continuing
their course along the shore [New Jersey], they observed a.white
sandy beach and drowned land within; beyond which the land was
full of trees, the coast running northeast by north and southwest by
south. Afterwards the direction ot the coast changed to north by
east, and was higher land than they had yet seen, along to a lofty
promontory [the Highlands), behind which was situated a bay
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to
July
8

[Sandy Hook Bay], where they ran up into a roadstead behind a
low sandy point [Sandy Hook), in latitude 40° 18'."
The discoveries of Verrazzano are found first on a map of the
world by Vescontedi Maggiolo, dating from 1527 (C, Pl, 12, Vol, II);
secondly, and most clearly, on a large sea-chart drawn by his brother,
Girolamo, five years after his visit, namely, in 1529 (C. PI. 13, Vol.
II); and thirdly, on a map of Nova Francia, in Ramusio, 1556 (C.
PI. 14, Vol. II), which is probably derived from some now lost map
by Gastaldi, closely resembling bis map of 1646 shown in outiine on
C. Pl. 17, and the unsigned Italian map of 1560 shown on the
same plate, which also is probably by him.—See Vol. II, p, 15, footSee A. note 44, and Addenda, 15&0,
For a description of these maps, and others of the "Verrajzano
type," and a discussion of Verrazzano's voyage as therein depicted,
see Vol, II, Cartography, page 13 el seq. See also pages 169-71,
and C, Pis. 60 to 81, Vol. II, for a description and reproduction of
the Ci^Uere Codex, and a discussion ot Verrazzano's other letters
and the texts based thereon; and also Prof. Bacchiani's critique,
with an introduction by Edward Hagaman Hail, in the 151/1 Annual
Report (1910) of the Am. Scenic & Hist. Preservation Soc. Dr.
Hall's translation of the Ciliere Codex (occasionally modified, to
make the meaning clearer), Is given here in full, as follows:
(Note.—The letters R., F., C , and Rm. refer, respectively, to
the Ci^llere or Roman Codex [reproduced In full in Vol, H, C. Pis.
60-81), the Florentine Codex, the fragment in the Academy of
Cimento, and the account In Ramusio. The italics in the text of
the Cellere or Roman Codex (R.) indicate words not found in the
Florentine Codex (F.), The notes in narentheses are interpoiatlons,
marginal notes, etc., in R., in a hand differing from that of the
amanuensis, and were probably written by Verraiiano himself.
Variations from R,, found in F., C , and Rm., are given In brackets.
If these include additions to the R. text, such additions are in
italics.)
"After the storm had moved towards the north. Most Serene
King, I did not write to Your Majesty concerning that which
was experienced by the tour ships [The R. document uses the
word '"navi" for ships; t h e F . document uses "legni," meaning the
same thing. In the foUovring notes, which refer to similar variations
which have no special significance, or which cannot readily be expressed in English, or which (as is sometimes the case) make nonsense, I have referred the reader to the Italian text following.—
Translator.) which thou badst sent through the Ocean to discover
new lands, thinking that thou hadst been informed of everything—
how we were compelled by the impetuous force ot the winds to return to Brittany with only the distressed Normanda and Dauphine;
where having made repairs, Your Majesty will have learned of the
voyage we made with them, armed for war, along the coasts of Spain
[Rm. we took our course along the coasts of Spain: which Your
Majesty will have learned by the proft which we made thereby.] Later,
it was ordered that we should continue the original voyage with the
Dauphine alone [Rm. later, with the Dauphine alone, the discovery of new countries was considered in order not to leave incomplete the voyage already commenced—See Italian text); having
returned from which, I will tell Your Majesty what we have found.
"We started from the deserted rock near the Island of Madeira
belonging to the Most Serene King ot Portugal (commencing 1524.
[The same hand had written 1523, then changed the 3 to 4]) with
the said Dauphine, on the XVII of the month of January past, with
fifty men, furnished with victuals, arms and other instruments of
war and naval munitions for eight months; departing, we sailed
westward with an east south-east wind blowing with sweet and gentie mildness [F. lightness). In XXV days we sailed eight hundred
leagues. The XXUII day of February [Rm. on the 20 February]
(perhaps 16 hours) we experienced as severe a storm as ever any
man who has navigated experienced. From which, with divine aid
and the goodness of the ship, enabled by its glorious name and
fortunate destiny [F. goodness and praise ot the glorious name and
fortunate achievement. Rm. goodness of the ship together with
the good fortune of Its name) to resist the violent waves ot the sea
[Rm. And the sea subsiding, with favourable wind), we were saved.
We pursued our navigation continuously toward the west, bearing
somewhat to the north. In XXV more days we sailed more than
400 leagues, where there appeared to us a new land never before
seen by anyone, ancient or modern.
"At first it appeared rather low; having approached to within
a quarter of a league, we perceived, by the great fires built on the
shore of the sea, that it was inhabited. We saw that it extended

toward the south; following it, to find [Rm, searching them to discover] some port [F. near port) where we could anchor with the ship
and investigate its nature, In the space of fifty leagues we did not
find a port or any place where it was possible to stay with the ship.
And having seen that it trended continually to the south (in order
not to meet with the Spaniards), we decided to coast along it again
toward the north, where we found the same [place that we started
from—?] [Rm. where we found ourselves in the same difficulty].
We anchored by the coast, sending the small boat to land. We saw
many people, who came to the shore of the sea and seemg us
approach fled, sometimes halting, turning back, looking with great
admiration. Reassuring them by various signs, some of them
approached, showing great delight at seeing us, marvelling at our
clothes, figures and whiteness [See Italian text), making to us
various signs where we could land more convenientiy with the
small boat, offering us ot their foods.
"We were on land, and I shall tell Your Majesty briefly what
we were able to learn of their life and customs:
"They go altogether naked except that at the private parts they
wear some skins of little animals shnilar to martens, a girdle of fine
grass woven with various tails ot other animals which hang around
the body as far as the knees; the rest nude; the head likewise.
Some wear certain garlands \F. sunilar garlands) of feathers of
birds. They are of black color not much unlike the Ethiopians »
[Rm. tbey are of berretta color and not much different from the
Saracens); their hair is black and thick, and not very long, wluch
they tie together back on the bead in the shape of alittie tail. As for
the symmetry of the men [F. likeness ot the men], they are well
proportioned, of medium stature, and rather exceed us. In the
chest they are broad, their arms well built, the legs and other
parts of the body well put together. There is nothing else to remark,
except that they mdine somewhat to broadness in the face; but not
all, for in many we saw the face clear-cut. The eyes are biack and
large, the glance Intent and quick. They are not very strong, [but]
ot keen intelligence, swift and the greatest runners. From what we
were able to learn by experience, they resemble in the last two
respects the Orientals, and mosdy those of the farthest Sinarian
regions [Rm. regions of China). We were not able to learn In detail
of the life and customs of these people because of the shortness
of the stay we made on land, on account of there being/siu people
and the ship anchored in the high sea (see Italian text).
"We found on the shore, not far from these, other people whose
mode of life we think is similar. I will tell Tour Majesty aboul it, describing at present the site and nature of said land. The sea-shore is
all covered with fine sand XV feet high, extending in the form of
little hills about fifty paces wide [Rm. rising about 15 feet, extending in the form of broad little hills). After going ahead \Rm. After
having navigated], some rivers and arms ot ihe sea were found
wliich enter through some mouths, coursing the shore [Rm. washing
the shore] on both sides as it follows its winding [F. its shore. Rm.
its turning]. Near by appears the spacious land, so high that it
exceeds [overtops) the sandy shore, with many beautiful fields and
plains [F. provinces], full of the largest forests, some thin and some
dense,dothcd with as many colors of trees [F, of various colors. Rm.
various sorts of trees], with as much beauty and delightful appearance as it would be possible to express. And do not think. Tour
Majesty, that these are like the Hyrcanian Forest or the wild solitudes of Scylhia [Rm. solitudes ot Tartary) and northern countries,
full of rugged trees [F. full of vines and trees. Rm. wild trees],
but adorned and clothed with palms, laurels, cypresses [Rm. tall
cypresses ("tall" was also written in R. but was cancelled)], and
other varieties of trees unknown in our Europe (We baptized this
land "Forest of Laurels" and a little farther down on account of the
beautiful cedars it was given the name "Field of Cedars"); wluch,
for a long distance, exhale the sweetest odors (We smelted the
odor a hundred leagues, and farther when they burned the cedart
and the winds blew from the land); the properly of which we were
not able to learn, for the cause above narrated, not that it was
difficult for us to travel through the forests [F. through the forest],
because their density is not so great thai they arc not everywhere penetrable. We think that, partaking ot the Orient, on account of the
surroundings, they are not without some drugs or aromatic liquor.
And other riches: gold [F, gold and other], to which land ot such a
color has every tendency. I t abounds in many animals, stags, deer,
hares; hkewise in lakes and pools of living water, with many kinds
of birds, adapted and convenient for every delectable pleasure of
the hunt [Rm. pleasure of the chase).
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"This land lies in 34 degrees (Uke Carthage and Damascus).
The air salubrious, pure and with moderate heat and cold; in those
regions gentle winds blow, and those which prevail most continuously are west-north-west and west [See Italian text], in summer
tim^ al the beginning of which we were (in those regions); the
sky JfaroMtiserene with infrequent rains, and If sometimes owing to
the south winds the air gathers in clouds or darkness [See Italian
text], in an instant, not lasting, it is dispelled, and the air again becomes pure and clear; the sea tranquil and not boisterous, the waves
of which are placid. And although the shore always tends to
iowncss, and is barren of ports, it is not troublesome to sailors [Rm.
tiresome for sailors], being entirely clear and without any rocks; so
deep that within only four or five paces from land are found, regardless of flood or ebb, XX feet of water, the depth of the sea
increasing in uniform proportion [Sec Italian text); with such good
holding-ground [F. territory, Rm. anchorage) that any ship
howsoever afflicted by the tempest can never perish in those parts
unless it breaks its rope [Rm. cable). And this we have proved by
experience; because many times at the beginning of March when
the (full) force ot the winds usually prevails in all countries, bemg
anchored in the high sea, oppressed by storms, we found the anchor
broken before it dragged 00 the bottom or made any movement.
"We left this place continually skirting the coast, which we
found turned to the east. Seeing everywhere great fires on account
of the multitude of inhabitants, anchoring there off the shore
[F, anchoring off that shore] because it did not contain any port, on
account of the need of water we sent the littie boat to land with
XKV men. Because of the very large waves which the sea cast up
on the shore, on account of the strand being open, it was not possible, without danger of losing the boat, for any one to land. We saw
many people on shore making us various signs of friendship, motioning us ashore; among whom I saw a magnificent deed, as Your
Majesty shall hear.

turned somewhat toward the north, we came in (he space of fifty
leagues to another land which appeared much more beautiful
and full of the largest forests. Anchoring at wliich, XX men going
about two leagues inland, we found the people through fear had fled
to the woods. Searching everywhere, we met with a very old
woman and a young woman of from XVIII to XX years ot age,
who through fear had hidden themselves in the grass. The old one
had two little girls whom she carried on her shoulders, and back on
her neck she carried a boy, all of eight years ot age [F. of aboul
eight years, Rm. a littie boy of about eight years]. The young
woman had as many but all girls. Having approached towards them,
they began to scream, [and] the old woman to make signs to us that
the men had fled to the woods. We gave them to eat of our food,
which the old woman accepted [F. they accepted] with great gusto;
the young woman refused everything and with anger threw it to
the ground. We took the boy away from the old woman to carry
him to France, wishing also to take the young woman, who was of
much beauty and of tall stature, it was not however possible for us
to conduct her to the sea, on account ot the very great cries wliich
she uttered. And having to pass through some woods, being far
from the ship, we decided to leave her, carrying only the boy.
'"These we found lighter colored than the previous ones, dressed
in certain grasses which grow, pendent from the branches of the
trees, and which they weave with various ends ot wild hemp [Rm.
cords of wild hemp). The head bare in the same way as the others.
Their food In general consists of pulse which they have in abundance, differing in color and size from ours, of excellent and delightful flavor; besides, from hunting, fishes and birds, which they take
with bows and with snares. They make |the bows] of tough
wood, and arrows ot reeds, placing at the extremities bones of fishes
and of other animals. The beasts in this part are much wilder than
in our Europe because they are continually molested by the hunters.
We saw many of their boats constructed from a single tree twenty
feet long, four wide, which are not fashioned with stones, iron or
other kind ot metals, because in ali this land. In the space of two
hundred leagues which we traveled, only one stone ot any kind was
seen by us. They aid themselves with the fourth element [Rm. they
help themselves with fire], burning such part of the wood as is necessary for the hollowing of the boat, also of the stern and prow, so
that, sailing, it is possible to plough the waves [Rm. to endure the
waves] of the sea,

"Sending ashore by swimming one of our young sailors, carrying
to them some trinkets, such as littie bells [Rm. in order to send them
some of our things, fay the Indians commonly much desired and
valued, as are sheets of paper, little bells], mirrors, and other
pretty trifles, and having approached within 4 fathoms of them,
throwing the goods to them and wishing to turn back he was so
tossed by the waves that, almost half dead, he was carried to the
edge ot the shore. Which having been seen, the people of the land
ran immediately [to himj; taking him by the head, legs and arms,
"The land in situation, goodness and beauty, is like the other;
theycarrled him some distance away. Whereupon, the youth, seeing
the forests open [scarce—?]; full of various kinds of trees, but not ot
himself carried in such away [F. in such shape], stricken with terror,
such fragrance, on account ot being farther north and colder. We
uttered very loud cries, which they did similarly in their language,
saw in that [land| many vines growing wild, which, rising, entwine
showing him that he should not fear. After tha^ having placed him
themselves around the trees, as they do in Cisalpine Gaul [Rm. as
on the ground in the sun at the foot of a little hill, they performed
they are accustomed to do in Lombardy); which, it they had a pergreat acts of admiration, looking at the whiteness of his flesh, exfect system of culture by agriculturists, without doubt would proamining him from head to foot [Rm. omits "examining him from
duce excellent wines, because we found many times the dry fruit of
head to foot"). Takingoff his shirt and shoes and stockings, leaving
those [F, drinking the product of those. Rm. having many times seen
him naked, they made a very large fire near him, placing him near
the dry fruit of those) [vines] sweet and agreeable, not different from
the heat. Which having heen seen, the sailors who had remained in
ours. They are held in esteem by them [the inhabitants], because
the small boat, full of fear, as is their custom in every new experiwherever they grow, they lift up the surrounding bushes [See
ence, thought that they wanted to roast him for food. His strength
Italian text] in order that the fruit may be able to mature.
recovered, having remained with them awhile, be showed by signs
We found wild roses, violets and lilies, and many sorts of herbs,
that he desired to return to the ship; who [the natives], with the
and fragrant flowers different from ours. We did not learn about
greatest kindness, holding him always close with various embraces,
their habitations on account ot their being within, inland. We think,
accompanied him as far as the sea, and in order to assure him
on account of many signs which we saw, they are composed of wood
more, stationing themselves on a high hill, stood watching him
and grass, and we believe also from various indications and
until he was in the boat. Which young man learned of this people
signs that many of them, sleeping on the ground, have nothing
that they arc thus: of black color like the others, the flesh very
for cover except the sky. We did not learn anything else ot them.
lustrous, of medium stature, the face more clear-cut, much more
We think all the others of the land iby which we] passed lived In the
delicate ot body and of limb, of much less strength and of keener
intelligence. He saw nothing else [Rm. I saw nothing else], (We
called il Annuciatafrom the day of arrival, where is found an isthmus
"Having remained in this place three days, anchored off the
a mile in width and about 200 longj in which, from the ship, was seen
coast, we decided, on account ot the scarcity of ports, to depart,
the oriented sea between the west [before had been written "the east"] always skirting the shore (which we baptized Arcadia on account of
and north. Which is the one, without doubt, which goes about the
the beauty of the trees. In Arcadia we found a man who came to the
extremity of India, China and Caihay, We naulgaled along the said
shore to see what people we were: who stood hesitating and ready for
isthmus with the constant hope of finding some strait [after which is jlighl. Watching us, he did not permit himself to he approached. He
written, but cancelled, "to the end of [or, in order to find—?],"]
was handsome, nude, with hair fastened back in a knot, of olive
or true promontory al which the land would end toward the north
color. We were, about XX Jin number) ashore, and yielding to our
in order to be able to penetrate to those blessed shores of Cathay.
coaxing he approached 10 within about two fathoms, showing a burning
To which Isthmus was given by the discoverer [ike name Isthmus of] Slick as if to offer us fre. And we madefirewith powder andfiint-andVirrazanio: as all the land found was named Francesca after our
sleet and he trembled alt over with terror and we fired a shot. He slopped
as if astonished and prayed,worshlpping like a monk, lifting his fngcr
toward the sky, and pointing to the ship and the sea he appeared to
bless us) toward the north and east, navigating only during the day
"Having departed thence, following always the shore which
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CHRONOLOGY : THE PERIOD OF DISCOVERY : 565-1626
1524 and casting anchor at mght(we followed a coast very green with forests
Jan.^ but without ports, and with some charming promontories and small
17 rivers. We baptised the coasl "di Lorenna" after the Cardinal; the
to first promontory "Lansone," the second "Bonivetto " the largest river
July "Vandoma," and a small mountain which stands by the sea "di S.
3 Polo" after the Count).
"At the end of a hundred leagues we found a very agreeable
situation located within two small prominent hills [Rm. among little
hilb], in the midst of which flowed to the sea a very great river
[Rm. very great torrent], which was deep within the mouth;
and from the sea to the hitis ot that [place] with the rising ot the
tides, which we found eight feet, any iaden ship [Rm. any great
loaded ship] might have passed. On account of being anchored off
the coast in good shelter [F. restraint. Rm. in a place well protected
from winds), we did not wish to adventure in without knowledge
of the entrance (the mouth]. We were with the small boat, entering
the said river to the land, which we found much populated. The people, almost like the others, clothed with the feathers ot birds ot various colors, came toward us joyfully, uttering very great exclamations
ot admiration, showing us where we could land with the boat more
safely. We entered said river, within the land, about half a league,
where we saw it made a very beautiful lake with a circuit of about
three leagues [the Upper Bay); through which they [the Indians]
went, going from one and another part with XXX of their little
boats, with innumerable people, who passed from one shore and the
other in order to see us. In an Instant, as is wont to happen In navigation, a gale 0/" unfavorable wind blowing in from the sea, we were
forced to return to the ship, leaving the said land with much regret
because ot its commodiousness and beauty, thinking it was not without some properties of value, afl of its hills showing [Rm. some
wealth showing] indications of minerals (Called AngSleme from the
principality which thou airainedst in lesserfortune ]as a minor part of
thy fortune—?|, and the bay which that land makes Sania Margarita
from the name of thy sister, who vanquishes the other matrons in
modesty and intelligence).
"The anchor raised, sailing toward the east, as thus the land
turned, having traveled L X S X leagues {Rm. and so 50 leagues]
always in sight of it, we discovered an island triangular in form,
distant ten leagues from the continent, in size like the island of
Rhodes, full of hills, covered with trees, much populated [judging] by
the continuous fires which we saw they made along ail the neighbouring shore, Webaptixed it in the name of your most illustrious mo ther
(Aloysia); not anchoring there on account of the unfavorahleness
of the weather [Rm, on account of the contrariness of the weather)."
I t is interesting to compare this last passage with the corresponding text ot DeLaet's account ot Verrazzano's voyage, in MsNieuwe
Wereldt, 3d Book, Chap. I, p. 90 (edition ot l6jo). He says:
"They thus continued along the coast, fully one hundred miles
[Dutch miles, or leagues) according to their estimation, where they
found a beautiful river. Thence the coast again trended eastward,
which they followed for nearly fifty miles and then discovered an
island which had the form ot a triangle, lying ten miles off the main
land, full of hills, which were densely covered with trees and well
populated, which they called Claudia." De Laet names Hakluyt
among his sources, and probably derived his account from Hakluyt's publication. It is interesting to notice that he uses the name
Claudia, which appears on the Dutch maps of the period.
The CSllerc Codel continues:
"We came to another land, distant from the island XV leagues,
where we found a very beautiful port, and before we entered it, we
saw about XXsmall boats of the people who came with various cries
of wonder round about the ship. Not approaching nearer than fifty
paces, they halted, looking at the edifice [i, e,, the ship, Rm. the
workmanship], our figures and clothes; then all together they
uttered a loud shout, signifying that they were glad. Having reassured them somewhat, imitating their gestures, they came so near
that we threw them some little bells and mirrors and many trinkets,
having taken which, regarding them with laughter, they entered the
ship confidently. There were among them two Kings, of as fine
stature and form as it would be possible to tell; the first of about
XXXX years [Rm, of 10 years), the other a young man of X S I H I
years, whose clothing was thus: the older had on his nude body
a skin of a stag, artificially worked like a damask with various
embroideries; the head bare, the hair turned back with various
bands, at the neck a broad chain ornamented with many stones of
diverse colors. The young man was almost ia the same style. This
is the most beautiful people and the kindest in manners that
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we have found on this voyage. They excel us in size; they are ot
bronze color [F. of very white color], some inclining more to whiteness, others to tawny color; the face sharply cut, the hair long and
black, upon which they bestow the greatest study in adorning it;
the eyes black and alert, the bearing kind and gentle, imitating
much the ancient [manner]. Of the other parts of the body I will
not speak [F. I do not speak) to Your Majesty, as they have all the
proportions which belong to every well built man [F. to one well
built). Their women are of the same beauty and charm [F. form and
beauty. Km. conformation and beauty); very graceful; ot comely
mien and agreeable aspect; of habits and behavior as much according
to womanly custom as pertains to human nature; they go nude with
only one ^ i n of the stag embroidered like the men [Rm. nude except
the private parts, which they cover), and some wear on the arms
very rich skins ot the lynx; the head bare, with various arrangements of braids, composed ot their own hair, which hang on one
side and the other ot the breast. Some use other hair-arrangements
such as the women of Egypt and of Syria \F. Soria) use, and these are
they who are advanced in age and are joined in wedlock. They
have in the ears various pendent trinkets as the orientals are accustomed to have, the men like the women, among which we saw
many plates wrought from copper, which is prized by them more
than gold; which, on account of its color, they do not esteem; but
among al! [colours) it is held by them the most worthless [F. because
it is held very worthless on account of the yellow color which they
abhor); they on the other hand rating blue and red above any other.
The things which they were given by us and which they mostvalued
were little bells, blue crystals and other trinkets to place in the ears
and on the neck. They did not prize cloth of silk and ot gold nor
even ot other kind [F. kind of cloth], nor did they care to have them;
likewise with metals like steel and iron; for many times showing
them our arms they did not conceive admiration for them nor ask
tor them, only examining the workmanship, Tbey did the same
with the mirrors; suddenly looking at them, they refused them,
laughing. They are very liberal, so much so that all which they
have they give away. We formed a great friendship with them, and
one day, before we had entered with the ship Into the port, remaining on account of the unfavorable weather conditions anchored a
league at sea, they came in great numbers in their little barges to the
ship, having painted and decked [F, tattooed and bedecked, Rm.
all painted) the face with various colors, showing us it was evidence
ot good feeling, bringing us of their food, signalling to us where for
the safety of the ship we ought to anchor in the port, continually
accompanying us until we cast anchor there.
" I n which [F. on account of which] we remained XV days, supplying ourselves with many necessities; where every day the people came to see us at the ship, bringing their women, of whom they
are very careful [F. and Rm. jealous); since, entering the ship
themselves, remaining a long time, they made their women stay
in the boats, and however many entreaties we made them, offering
to give them various things, we did not succeed In persuading them
to allow them to enter the ship. And one of the two Kings coming
many times with the Queen and many attendants through their
desire to see us, at first always stopped at a place distant from us
two hundred paces, sending a boat to inform us of his coming, saying
he wished to come to see the ship; doing this as a kind of safeguard [F, security, Rm. sign of security). And when they had the
response from us, they came quickly, and having stood awhile to
look, hearing the noisy clamor of the sailor crowd [Rm. hearing the
shouts and clamor ot the mariners], sent the Queen [Rm. madam
the Q u e e n . . . remained) with her damsels In a very light boat to
stay on a little island distant from us a quarter of a league; he himself remaining a very long time, expressing himself by signs and gestures of various fanciful ideas, examining all the equipments [Rm.
all the apparatus and furniture of the ship], asking especially their
purpose, imitating our manners [Rm. he also took pleasure in seemg
our clothes], tasting our foods, then parted from us benignly. And
one time, our people remaining two or three days on a little island
near the ship for various necessities as is the custom ot sailors, he
came with seven or eight of his attendants, watching our operations, asking many times it we wished to remain there tor a long
time, offering us his every help. Then, shooting with the bow, running, he performed with his attendants various games to give
us pleasure.
"Many times we were from five to six leagues inland which we
found as pleasing as it is possible to express, adapted to every kind
of cultivation,—grain, wine, oil. Because in that place the fields
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are from XXV to XXX leagues wide [F. broad], open and devoid ot
every impediment of trees, of such fertility that any seed in them
would produce the best crops. Entering then into the woods, ali
of which are penetrable by an army of any size in any way whatsoever, and whose trees, oaks, cypresses, and others, arc unknown in
our Europe, we found Lucallian apples (or cherries) [See Italian
text], plums and filberts, and many kinds of fruits different from
ours. Animals there are in very great number, stags, deer, lynx,
and other species, which they capture in the same way as the other
animals with snares and bows which are their principal arms.
Whose arrows are worked with great beauty, placing at the end,
instead of iron, emery, jasper, hard marble, and other sharp stones,
which they used instead of iron in cutting trees, making their boats
from a single trunk of a tree, hollowed with wonderful skill, in
which from fourteen to XV men [F. and Rm. 10 and 12 men) may
go comfortably; the oar short, broad at the end, worked solely with
the strength of the arms at sea without any peril with as much speed
as pleases them.
"Going further [See Italian text, Rm. omits), we saw their
habitations, circular in form, of X H I I to XV paces [F. and Rm.
10 to 12 paces] compass, made from semi-circles of wood [i,c., arched
saplings, bent in the form of an arbor] separated one from the
other, without system ot architecture, covered with mats of straw
ingeniously worked, which protect them from tain and wind.
There is no doubt that it tiiey had the perfection of methods [Rm.
the system ot building and the perfection) which we have, tbey
would build magnificent edifices \Rm. grand and superb edifices), for
all the maritime coast is full ot blue rocks [See Italian text), crystals
and alabaster; and for such cause is full ot ports and shelters for
ships [F, shelters for animals, Rm. for ships). They change said
houses [F. they change said things. Rm, they transport the said
houses] from one place to another according to the fertility |of
the site and the season in which they live. Carrying away [F.
experience ot the site and the season. Having lived in that (place)
they carry away) only the mats, immediately they have other habitarions made. There live in each a father and family to a very large
nimiber, so that in some we saw XXV and X X X souls. Their food
is like that of the others; of pulse (which they produce with more
systemof culture than the others,observing the full moon, the rising
of the Pleiades [F. Ihade. Rm, some stais), and many customs derived from the ancients), also ot the chase and fish. They live a long
time and rarely become 111; it they are oppressed with wounds [F.
sign of omission), without crying [Rm. with any infirmity without
physician] they cure themselves by themselves with fire, their end
being ot old age. We judge they are very compassionate and
charitable toward their neighbours, making great lamentations
in their adversities, in their grief calling to mind all their happiness. The relatives, one with another, at the end of their life use
the Sicilian lamentation [Rm. omits "Sicilian"J, mingled with singing lasting a long lime. This is as much as we were able to learn
about them,
"The land is situated in the parallel ot Rome, in forty and twothirds degrees [F. and Rm. parallel of Rome in forty-one and twothirds degrees), but somewhat colder on account of chance and
not on account of nature, as I will narrate to Your Majesty in another part, describing at present the situation of said port. The
short of said land runs from west to east. The mouth of the port
(which on account of its beauty we called "Refugio") looks toward
the south, half a league wide, after entering which between east and
north it extends X I I leagues, where, widening itself, it makes an
ample [F, very ample] bay of about XX leagues in circuit. In
which are five little islands of much fertility and beauty, full of high
and spreading trees, among which a fleet of any sixe [F. among
which islands any number of fleets Rm. any huge armada], without
fear of tempest or other impediment of fortune, could rest securely {F. secure). Turning thence toward the south to the entrance
of the port, on one side and the other are very charming hills with
many brooks, which from the height, to the sea discharge clear
" I n the midst ot the mouth is found a rock ot pctra viva produced by nature, adapted for the building [on it] ot any desired
engine or bulwark for its protection [Rm. fortress for protection]
(which on account of the nature of the stone and on account of the
family of a gentlewoman we called "La Petra Viva;" on whose right
side at said mouth of the port is a promontory which tee called "Jooio
Promontory").

"Being supplied with our every necessity, the 6th day [Rm. 5th
day) ot May we departed from said port, following the shore, never
losing sight of the land. We sailed one hundred and fifty leagues
(within which space we found shoals which extend from the coniineni
into the sea 50 leagues. Upon which there was over ^feel of water;
on account of which great danger in navigating, we survived
with difficuty and bapiixed it "Armellini [the shoals 06 Cape
Cod] " ) , finding it ot the same nature and somewhat higher
with some mountains (with a high promontory which we named
"Patlavisino") which al! indicated minerals. We did not stop there
because the favorableness of the weather served us in sailing along
the coast [Rm. omits "in sailing along the coast"): we think it
must conform to the other {people[i]). The shore ran to the cast.
"Within the space ot fitly leagues, holding more to the north, we
found a high land full ot very thick forests, the trees of which
were pines, cypresses [F, and Rm. cypresses) and such as grow
In cold regions. The people all different from the others, and as
much as those passed were ot kind manners, these were full of
uncoulhness [F. rusticity) and vices, so barbarous [F, faces so barbarous] that we were never able, with howsoever many signs we
made them, to have any Intercourse with them. They dress
in the skins of bear, lynxes, sea-wolves, and other animals. The
food, according to that which we were able to learn through going
many times to their habitations, we think is of the chase, fish and
some products which belong to a species ot roots which the ground
yields by its own self. They do not have pulse, nor did we see
any signs of cultivation, nor would the ground, on account of its
sterility, be adapted to produce fruit or any grain. If, trading
(F, refusing) at any time with them, we desired their things, they
came to the shore of the sea upon some rock where It was very steep,
and—we remaining in ithe small .boat-^with a cord let down to
us what they wished to give, continually crying on land that we
should not approach, giving [F, demanding] quickly the barter, not
taking in exchange for It except knives, liooks [See Italian text)
tor fishing, and sharp metal. They had no regard tor courtesy, and
when they had [Rm. we had] nothing more to exchange, departing
from them the men made at us all the signs ot contempt and shame
[F. Immodesty] which any brute creature [Rm. any inhuman and
discourteous creature),(iur/i fli lAmuingfAe . . . antf/aBgAJng)could
make. Contrary to their wish, XXV of us armed men were inland
two and three leagues (fhey are in 43J), and when we descended to
the shore they shot at us with their bows, sending forth the greatest
cries, then fled into the woods. We do not know any thing of any
considerable value in this land except the very great forests, with
some hills which possibly have some metal, because on many
[natives] we saw "pater-nosters" of copper in the ears,
"We departed, skirting the coast between east and north,
which we found very beautiful, open and bare of forests, with high
mountains back inland, growing smaller toward the shore of the
sea. In fifty leagues we discovered XXXII islands (among which
wt called Ihe three larger "The Three Daughters ofNavarra"), all
near to the continent, small and ot pleasing appearance, high,
following the curving [F. greenness, Rm. many turns] of the land,
among which were formed most beautiful ports and channels, as
arc formed in the Adriatic Gulf, in the Illyrias [Rm. in the Adriatic
Gult in SlavoniaJ and Dalmatla. We had no knowledge of the
peoples and think ihey were [F. they stand], like the others, devoid
[Rm. omits "devoid") of morals and culture.
"Navigating between east-south-east and north-north-east, in
the space of CL leagues we came near the land which the Britons
found in the pest [See Italian text), which stands In fifty degrees, and
having consumed aU our naval stores and victuals, having discovered six hundred leagues and more of new land, furnishing ourselves with water and wood, we decided to turn toward
"How much religion these peoples whom we have found have,
we were not able to learn, through lack ot language, either by signs
or any gestures. We consider they have neither religion nor law,
nor know a first cause or author [F, nor know one by one cause
and author), nor worship the sky, stars, sun or moon or other planets nor have any species of Idolatry, nor did we learn that they
make sacrifice or other prayers; nor that their people had temples
or churches for prayer.
"We think they have not any creed and live in entire freedom
[F, in this freedom), and everything proceeds from ignorance, for
they are very easy to persuade, and did with as much enthuajatm
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" I t remains forme to narrate to Your Majesty the order ot said
to navigation as it bears on Cosmography, As I said above, departJuly Ing from the aforesaid rocks which are situated in the extremity
8 of the west known to the ancients, and in the meridian described
by the Fortunate Islands, in latitude ot X X X I I degrees from the
equator in our hemisphere, we sailed to the west, as far as the first
land we found, MCC leagues, which contain 4,800 miles, counting
four miles per league according to the maritime usage of naval
eiperts [See Itahan text); "geometrically," according to the
proportion of three and one sesqui-seventh times [See Italian
text] the diameter to the circumference, 9 2 ^ ^ ; % ^ degrees [F.
925?J?f5 degrees). That should be, because the chord of tlie
arc of the great circle being 1141°^ degrees, [and] the chord ot the
parallel of 34 degrees ot the first land found by us, according to the
same proportion, 9 5 | | ^ degrees [F. ^sil^ degrees], the circumference of all the circle is shown to be 3 0 0 / 5 ^ ; degrees [F. 3oo^;VV
degrees); which, allowing for each degree 62J miles, as the greater
part of those who have experimented assure us they correspond on
earth to the proportion of the heavens, should give us l8,759^a'5
miles [F. i8579|J- miles], which divided into 360 parts, would give
for each ^ij'^^
miles [F. 5 2 ^ | ^ f miles). And such is the value ot
a degree of longitude in said parallel of 34 degrees, from which,
in a straight line, from the meridian of said rocks which stand in 32
degrees, we have calculated the reckoning. Since [F. the reckoning
in this that) we have found the said 1200 leagues in a straight line
from west to east, in 34 degrees, it traverses therefore through that
[distance] the 9 l ^ 7 W A degrees ! F , 9 2 ^ , V i ^ s degrees], and so much
have we sailed farther to the west unknown to the ancients in said
parallel of 34 degrees,
"This longitudinal distance was known to us navigating with
various instmmcnts, without lunar eclipses or other phase by the
motion ot the sun, always taking the elevation at any desired hour
by the difference the ship made running from one horizon to another; 'geometrically' the interval from one meridian to another
was known [F. was not known] to us; as I have noted all fully in a
little book, together with the rising of the tide, in whatever climate,
time, and hour, which I think would prove to be not useless for
navigators.
" I hope, for better speculation, to discuss it with Your Majesty.
" M y intention was in this voyage to reach Cathay and the
extreme east of Asia, not expecting to find [F. expecting not to find]
such an obstacle ot new land as I found; and it tor some reason I
expected to find it, I thought It to be not without some strait [See
Italian text) to penetrate to the Eastern Ocean. And this has been
the opinion of all the ancients, believing certainly our Western
Ocean to be one with the Eastern Ocean of India without interposition of land. This Aristotle affirms, arguing by many slmlKtudes, which opinion Is very contrary to the moderns and according
to experience untrue \F. and the experience false). Because the
land has been found by them, unknown to the ancients, to be another
world with respect to the one which was known to them, it manifestly shows itself to be larger [F. and of greater size] than our
Europe and Africa and almost Asia, if we estimate correctly its
size; as briefly I wiU give Your Majesty a littie account of it.
"Beyond the equator, distant from the meridian of the Fortunate Islands [F. from the Fortunate Islands] toward the west
2 0 » J V S V [ ^ - 2 o | H i ^ degrees] degrees, the Spaniards (thai is,
Magellan) have navigated 54 degrees toward the south, where they
have found land without end. Turning thence toward the north
along said meridional line, following the coast as far as 8 degrees
| F . supplies the omission ot Ji. . . . near the equator farther west,
bearing more to the north along said meridional line, following the
shore as far as 21 degrees, not finding an end, [^ii^^^i] degrees]
S j j V r V t l F . S g l l J g I degrees] they have navigated,
which, joined to the 2 o | | ? f J make i l o j f f f | . And so much have
they navigated from said meridian ot the Fortunate Islands farther
west in the paraUel of 21 degrees ot latitude.
"This distance has not been actually measured by us, on account of 'not having made said voyages; it may vary more or
less. We have calculated it 'geometrically' according to the observations of many expert naval scientists who have frequented
it, who affirm it to be 1600 leagues, judging by estimate the course
ot the ship according to the character of the wind tor c
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" I hope in a short time we shall have (we ourselves) the utmost certainty (for the benefit of posterity) of it.
"On the other hand, we, in this voyage, made by order of
Your Majesty beyond 92 degrees, etc. from said meridian toward
the west to the land we first found In 34 degrees (land near Temistitan), navigated 300 leagues between east and north and almost
400 leagues to the east uninterruptedly along the shore [Sec Italian
text] ot the land, attaining to 54 degrees [F. 50 degrees], leaving the
land that the Lusitanians {that is, Bacalaia, so called from a fish)
found a long time ago, which tbey followed farther north as tar as
the Arctic circle leaving the end unknown. Therefore the northern
latitude joined with the southern, that is, 54dcgrees with 66degrees,
make n o degrees, more latitude than Africa and Europe contain,
because joining the eltremlty of Europe, which the limits of Norway [See Italian text] form, [and] which stand in 71 degrees, with
the extremity of Africa, which is the Promontory [F. promontory
ot the Cape] of Good Hope in 35 degrees, makes only 106 degrees,
and if the terrestrial area of said land corresponds in extent to the
seashore, there Is no doubt it exceeds Asia in size.
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" I n such way we find the globe ot the Earth much larger than
the ancients have held and contrary to the Mathematicians [See
Italian text], who have considered that relatively to the water it
[the land) was smaller, which we have found by experience to be the
"And as tor the corporeal area [F. for the air] of space, we judge
there cannot be less land than water, as I hope on a better occasion
by further reasoning to make clear and proven [F. I hope on a better
occasion with further reasoning to experiment and demonstrate) .
to Your Majesty.
"All this land or New World which above I have described Is
connected together, not adjoining Asia nor Africa [F. adjoinlni;
Asia and Africa] (which I know to a certainty); it may join Europe
by Norway [See Italian tejt| an3 Russia; which would be false
according to the ancients, who declare almost aU the north [See
Itahan text) from the promontory of the Cimbri to have been
navigated to the east, going around as far as the Caspian Sea
[F. going around about the Caspian Sea, C. Cassino Sea) itself
they affirm. It would therefore remain included between two seas
[F. alone included between two seas situated], between the Eastern
and the Western, and that, accordingly (secondo,) [F, and those
two] shuts off [C, guides] one from the other; because beyond 54
degrees from the equator toward the south it [the new land] extends
toward the east for a long distance, and from the north [See Italian
text] passing 66 degrees it continues, turning toward the east,
reacliing as far as 70 degrees.
" I hope we shall have [F. we shall have soon] better assurance
of this, with the aid ot Your Majesty, whom God Almighty prosper
in everlasting glory, that we may see the perfect end of this our
cosmography, and that the sacred word [See Italian text] ot the
evangelist may be accomplished: "Their sound has gone out into
all the earth," etc.
" I n the ship Dauphine [F. in the ship Dauphine In Normandy
in the port cA Dieppe), VIU of July, M . D . X X i m .
"Humble servant [F. most humble servant],
JAMUS VER.AZANUS
[C. lohanne Verazano.)
' T o Leonardo Tedaldi or to Tliomaso Sartini, merchants in
Lyons. To be forwarded to Bonacorso Ruscetlay."
In April a council convened at Badajas to determine whether Apr.
the Moluccas were on the Spanish or the Portuguese side ot the —•
"line of demarcation," and to consider the probability ot finding
a strait north of Florida by which tbey might be reached. The
congress broke up on May 31, having accomplished nothing in the
way of an agreement between the powers,—Navarrete, Coleccion
de los viages y descubrimientos que hicieron por mar los EspaSoles
desde fines del siglo XV, Vol, IV; Winsor, War, Sf Crit.Hisl, of Am.,
U: 243; I I I : 4; IV: 10; VIII: 383, and authorities there cited,

1525
Estevam Gomei, a Portuguese pilot ot the Casa de Contratacidn ot Seville, under orders from Charles V of Spain, sailed from
Comna, in a caravel ot 50 tons, probably toward the close ot the
year 15x4, and in the winter or early spring ot 1525 cmised along
the east coast ot North America, and probably sighted Cape Cod
and possibly Sandy Hook, although there is no definite Information
on which to base a positive assumption in ' '
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fortunately, we have only very incomplete knowledge ot this voyage, as the original journal, which we know Gomez, soon after his
return, handed to the king at Toledo, Is lost.
The most ancient data concerning his voyage is found in Oviedo's Sumario, the printing ot which was completed on Feb, 15,
1526,—Harrisse, B. A. V,, No. 139. Ovicdo here tells us that
"Gomez went to the northern parts, where he discovered an extensive country, which is a continuation ot the one called the
Baccalaos, and continued westward, reacliing 40° and 41° more or
less. He brought from that country several Indians, who are at
present in this city" (Seville?).
In \iKHisleria General, published in 1535, the limit reached by
Gomez Is changed without explanation to 42° 30', Peter Martyr
adds the information that Gomez "was sent with a caravel in
search of another strait between Florida and the Baccalaos,"
On the other hand, Antonio Galvan records that Gomez, "sailing from Comna to Cuba, thence to Florida, and, navigating only
in the daytime to avoid shoals and reefs, steered northward as far
as the 44° latitude. From this point be returned to Spain with a
cargo of kidnapped Indians to be sold as slaves."
In the Islario, written in 1560 by Alonso de Santa Cmz, who
must have known Gomez personally in Spain, we are told that
Gomez was absent ten months, "In search of and to discover Cathay
. . . as well as the passage or strait so much desired, and leading
to the sea commonly called the South Sea," also that "he discovered on that coast a great many islands near the continent; and
particularly a very large and deep river, which he called Deer
River, . . . He sailed up the river for a considerable distance,
thinking that it was the strait which he desired to discover, but
ascertained instead that it was a grand river with a very great flow
of water, from which he inferred that it belonged to the continent
of immense siie which is there. And although firmly believing in
the existence of the aforesaid canal or passage, close to the Codfish Continent [Baccalaos] and the country called Labrador, he
was also convinced of the inutility of proving it experimentally,
as the obstacles arising from the cold temperature of the neighbouring regions would prevent the passage from being used. This
opinion and plea was deemed sufScIent to prevent in the future
any further attempt to effect the object, . , . The country is
quite temperate, containing many trees, such as oak, birch, olive,
wild vines with grapes in great quantity, and many plants and
herbs like those of Spain. . . . Passing beyond those islands and
that river, westward, near the coast, tiicre are many islands, all •
deserted and poor, which were discovered by the licentiate Ayllon
. . . All those islands are by 4-° and 44°, . . . "
We learn further from the Islario tiiat, "Passing beyond the
islands of the Eleven Thousand Virgins, towards the sea, there is
a large bay, called 'the bay of the Biitons" . , . Passing the
bay, mote towards the west, and close to a point of land named
Cape Breton the (coast) begins to estend towards an island [which
Is) east and west, called 'Sanct Joan,' 56 leagues long by 20 leagues
wide, . . , The island extends from 46° to 48°." This was probably Cape Breton Island,
It will be noticed that the order of the narrative here, as well
as in most of the other sources quoted, seems to indicate a voyage
from north to south, which is the interpretation accepted by
Harrisse and most other modern historians. I t seems, however,
to the author, that sufficient importance has not been given to the
fact that Gomez sailed tor America during the winter season, from
which fact it appears much more natural to suppose that he would
have chosen to begin his explorations in the south,—an interpretation which, it will be noted, is supported by more than one statement in the sources quoted.
The results of Gomez' explorations appeared for the first time
on the planisphere ot Mantova, also styled the Castlglionl Map,
probably completed toward the close of 1525 (see C, Pis. 7 and 8,
Vol. n ) ; on the anonymous Weimar map of 1527 (C. Pl. 9, Vol. II);
the Ribcro maps ot 1529 (C. P!. lo. Vol, II), and the Peter Martyr
map of 1534 (C, PI, 7, Vol. II). They also appear on a map which
accompanies an early manuscript of the Islario of Alonso de Santa
Cruz, a work written in 1560, but not published until 1908, by F ,
von Wiesser at Innsbruck. This map is reproduced and described
by Harrisse in the Discovery of North Am., p. 241. See also his
TcrreNeuve, p, 87 el seq. This map includes a much less extensive
area than the others menrioned, extending from 38° to 45°, or from
the Chesapeake to Nova Scotia,

A comparison ot these maps with those containing the discovIjlj
erics of Verrazzano shows that the explorations ot these two —
pioneers together form a complete whole, the combination constituting a fairly accurate survey ot the east coast of North America
from Florida to Nova Scotia,
For further discussion ot Gomez' explorations, as shown on
these and other maps of the Gomez type, sec Vol. II,. Cartography,
page 18 et seq., and authorities there cited.
The eiplanation of the principal difference between the Verrazzano type and the Gomez type perhaps lies In the fact that Gomez,
coming from the north, and tacking along the coast, was embayed
by Cape Cod, which he, therefore, very distinctly noted, whereas
Verrazzano, approaching from the south, evidently kept off shore,
and, therefore, missed the cape Itself, although he clearly records,
under the name "Aremelline slrtes," the extensive shoals lying to
the south and east of it, A glance at the modern map shows
that the cape is not nearly so prominent when approached from the
south as from the north. That Gomez apparently gives no exact information regarding the coast southwest ot Cape Cod may be
explained by supposing that he feared the shoals, which must have
been clearly visible as he rounded the Cape, and therefore, having
first stood well out to sea, laid a straight course for Cape Hatteras,
Early in this year, Ayllon, in order to preserve his rights under —
the royal ci!dula granted him on June 12, 1523, and extended on
March 23, 1524, to cover the year 152S1 despatched two caravels
under Pedro de Quexos to the land which bis expedition ot 152021 had visited, Quexos succeeded in regaining the good will of the
natives, and explored the coast tor a distance ot 250 leagues, setting
up stone crosses bearing the name of Charles V and the date of
taking possession.—V/msor,Nar.& Crit.Hisl. of Am., I I : 240, and
authorities there cited; Harrisse, Disc. ofN. Am., 199 et seq.
The so-called "Wolfenbiittcl-Spanish M a p " (ICONOCRAPHT, —
I I : 26; Stevenson No. 8) was made at about this time (iS^S-Jo).

1526
Ayllon himself sail^ with three ships and 600 colonists ot both Jur
EexeSjfromPuertodelaPlata. Hereached thccoastinabout33°4o' —
N, L., where he lost his largest vessel, which he replaced by a "gavarra," the first recorded instance of ship building on our coast, and
then sailed northward until he came to Guandape, There he started
the settlement of San Miguel where the English in the next century
founded Jamestown. Before the colonists were housed, winter
came on and sickness broke out. Ayllon died on Oct. 18. The
others decided to retum to St, Domingo, but only about 150 succeeded In reaching home.—Winsor, Nar. & Crit Hist, of Am.,
I I : 240 el seq., and sources there cited; Harrisse, Disc. ofN, Am,,
199 «

1527
In this year, the sack ot Rome took place. This event is some- —
times given as marking the end of the Renaissance.
In this year, GInes Navarro was told by John Rut that, while —
fishing off the Banks ot Newfoundland, he had seen more than 50
Spanish, French, and Portuguese fishing barks.—MS. cited by
Navarrete, in Harrisse, Terre-Neuve, LVL
The so-called "Weimar-Spanish M a p " (C. PI. 9, and pp. 18, —
132, Vol. H ; Stevenson No. 9) is made.
The Maggiolo Map (C. PI. 12, Vol, I I , and I L 13, 132; Steven- Dec.
son No, 10) bears this date.
m

1529
In this year, the Ribero Maps (C. PI. 10, Vol. II, and I I : 18, —
133; Stevenson No. 11); and Girolamo Verrazzano's Map (C. PI.
IJ, Vol. n , and U : 13, 133; Stevenson No. 11) were made.

Peter Martyr publishes his Di Oris JVDUO , . ., or Eight Decades. —
—Church Catalogue, No. 62.

1532
Sometime between 1532 and 1535, the fint printing-press in the —
western hemisphere was established, in Mexico, by Juan Pabloi.—
Padilla, Hijforij de lafundaclon y dlscurso de la provinda de Santiago de Mexico, de la orden de predlcalores, por las vidas de sus
varones Insignes y casos notables de Nueva Espaiia (Madrid, 1596),
670; Fernandez, Historia eclesi&stica (Toledo, 1611); Davila,
Teatro eeltsiastieo (Madrid, 1649).
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1534
In the winter of 1534-51 Corlfs marched with a land force from
Acapulco to Chiametla. Here he joined his fleet and sailed to the
west. On May i, 1535, he landed at the Bay of Santa Cruz. On
May 3, he took possession ot the country and started a settlement.
After exploring the lower portion ot the Californian peninsula, he
returned to Acapulco,—Navarrete, Coleccion de los viages y descubrimientas que hicieron por mar los Espanoles desde fines del siglo
XV,IV: 190.
Jacques Cartier,with two ships, sets out from the port ot St.Malo
on his first voyage to America. On May :o, he reached Newfoundland, and from then until Aug. i ; he explored the Gult and the
coast as far north as Labrador, discovering the Straits of Belle Isle,
but he failed to discover the mouth of the St. Lawrence River, At
Gaspf Bay he set up a cross with a shield attached, bearing the
fleurs-de-hs and the motto "Vive le Roy de France," Having been
unsuccessful in his attempt to find a northwest passage to the Indies,
Cartier started on bis return voyage on Aug. 15, and arrived
at St, Malo on Sept, 5.—Hakluyt, PrincipallNavigations (London,
1600), H I : 101-11.
The Act ot Supremacy is passed by parliament, severing the
connection of the English Church with Rome, and declaring the
king to be its supreme head.

1535
With three ships, the "Great Hermlna," the "Little Hermina,"
I and the "HermeriUon," given to him by Francis I, Cartier starts
from St, Malo on his second voyage to the new world. On this trip
he discovered and explored the St. Lawrence from its mouth to
Hochelaga, made friends with the Indians, and fortified the harbour ot Ste, Croix. He returned to St, Malo on July 6, 1636,—
Hakluyt, Principall Navigations (London, 1600), III; 212-32.
Three manuscript versions ot the narrative are preserved In the
Bibliotbique Nationaie,

1536
Some time shortly after May 20, 1535, Queen Isabella of Portugal called upon Fernando Columbus to cause the immediate
completion of the revision ot the padron real, ordered by Charles V
in 1526. Probably this was not actually accomplislied until
the following year, when a junta of pilots and cosmographcrs met
at Seville for the purpose of composing a very accurate sea-chart,
which should be the model from which all maps for navigating the
Indies should in future be copied, as we are told by Alonso de
Santa Cmz, in his Islario. The padron general of Alonso de Chaves
was probably the direct result ot this junta. Dutortunately, this
important map has been lost, and was until quite recently known to
us oiJy by the references to it found in Oviedo's Historia de las
Indias, written probably in 1537, but not published until the
nineteenth century. In tjiis work, Oviedo gives a description of the
coast, following Chaves' map, as he expressly states. Although
more or less unsuccessful attempts have been made, by Kohl, De
Costa, and others, to reconstmct from this description the outline
ot the Nortli East Coast, no really serious effort has yet been made
tocompareOviedo's text with existing maps, orrather, no tliorough
search has been made for a map or maps which might correspond
with that text. Recently, however, the discovery In Florence by Dr.
Wieder of the world-chart drawn by Lopo Homem in 1554 ( C P h i i ,
Vol.n),and in Madrid of a hitherto unknown manuscript by Chaves
himself, containing a very complete description ot the American
coasts, has thrown new light on the subject, and, from a comparison
of these new documents with Oviedo's text, it is now possible, for
the first time, to judge, with much precision, how our coast must
have appeared on Chaves' lost map. This comparison is shown in
tabulated form In Vol. H , following'p. 40. See also p. 22 el seq.
At some time toward the end of April, 1536, Robert Hore and
• other Englishmen set out in two ships from Gravesend on a voyage
to America, They reached Cape Breton and Newfoundland, The
party returned to England about the end ot October.—Hakluyt,
Principall Navigations Ot-ondon, 15S9), 517-19.

IS39
-

Hernando de Soto sails from San
600 men, five ships, two caravels, and
Cuba safely; in May, he sailed from
arrived at a bay on the Florida coast,

Lucar, Spain, with about
two pinnaces. He reached
Havana. On May 25, he
to which he gave the name
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Espiritu Santo; on the 3oth,he landed hisarmy,and,on June3, took Apr.
possession of the country. Then he began his long and toilsome —
journey in search of a land rich in gold and precious stones. He
passed through what is now the states of Florida, Georgia, the
Carollnils, Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi, fighting with the
Indians every step of the way and losing more than halt his men.
In June, 1541, he crossed the Mississippi River at the lowest
Chickasaw bluff, and marched northward to Littie Prauie. Despairing ot finding his £1 Dorado In chat direction, De Soto finally
turned south, and then south-west and,'on Sept. I, 1541, reached
Coligua. Here the expedition recrossed the Mississippi and began
to march soutli-east, arriving at a town at the mouth of the Red
River on April 17, 1542. At this place De Soto fell ill of fever, died
on May 21, and was buried in the Mississippi.—Winsor, Nar. &
Crit. Hist, of Am., I I : 244-53, 288-92, 294-95, ^"^ authorities
there cited.

1541
In 1541, the prospect of the settlement of Canada under the
French gave such a stimulus to merchants that, in January and
Febmary, 1541 and 1542, no less than 60 ships went from France to
fish for cod off the Banks. In 1543, 1544, and 1545, this ardour was
sustained, and during the months of January and February about
two ships left every day from Havre, Rouen, Dieppe, and Honfieur,
—Gosselin, Documents authenliques et inedils pour servir i Fhisloire
de la marineNormande et du commerce Rouennais, pendant les XVI^
et XVll^ Slides (Rouen, 1S76), 13,
Cartier starts on his third voyage to America. He reached Ste,
Croix on Aug. 23, soon after started a fort tour leagues above it, at
Charlesbourg Royal, and then continued his ascent of the river.
He stayed awhile at Hochelaga, then went on to the Lachine
Rapids and Sault de St. Louis, and finaUy returned to the fort,
where he spent the winter ot r54:-2. In the summer ot 1542,
Cartier returned to France,—Hakluyt, Principall Navigations
(London, 1600), III: 232-42.
Jean Allefonsce de Salntonge sails from Honfieur as pilot to
Roberval on a voyage to Canada. On this voyage, or possibly on
an earlier one of which we have no record, he claimed to have
explored the Atlantic coast from Labrador to Florida, and to have
made several maps and sketches of the region. The original manuscript, entitled "Cosmographie avec espice et regime du Soleil et
du Nord en notre langue franjoyse," signed by Alfonse, and dated
24 May, 1544, is in the BIbUothfque Nationaie, Paris. An abridgment ot this manuscript was first printed In 1559, with the title
Les Voyages avantureux du Capitaine Jean Alfonce, Saintongeois.
An account of this voyage is also found in Hakluyt's Principall
Navigations (1599-1600), and in Champlain (1632 ed.).
The following account of that part of the voyage ot Salntonge
which covers the North-East Coast is taken from the printed text
(translated) of the "Cosmographie," published and annotated by
George Musset, Paris, 1904, and entitled La Cosmographie . . .
par Jean Fonreneau, dit Alfonse de Salntonge, Capitaine-pilote de
Frangois i", . . . J it contains Several maps.
After leaving Canada, the first feature of the coast that can,
with reasonable assurance, be identified is the Penobscot. From
this point the narrative proceeds as follows:
"From the river Norumbega (probably the Penobscot) the coast
turns to the W.S.W., full 200 [?] leagues, to a great bay which runs
up into the land about 20 leagues and is fully 29 leagues wide, and
within this bay there are four islands, joined one to the other [possibly the eastern entrance to Long Island Sound, and the large islands
lying between It and Cape Cod—:).
"The entrance to the bay is in about 38° \sic], and the said
Islands are in the neighbourhood of 39^°. I did not see the cnA]fond\
of this bay, and do not know whether It passes beyond. The water
rushes out as does the river of Norumbega. This entire coast is peopled but I did not communicate with them, and do not know what
law they follow. . . . [Although at this point no mention is made
of any prominent cape, tiic manusctipt contains an earhcr reference
to a "Cap de la Franciscane," 140 leagues S.W. of "Cap de Nommbegue" (Cape Sable?), which should probably be identified as Cape
Cod.)
"From the said bay the coast tums to the W.N.W. [sic], about
46 leagues, and here there is a great river of fresh water (Hudson
River—f], and there is at its entrance a sandy island [Sandy
Hook—f[whlch island is near the 49th [sic] degree. . . .

—
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"From tills river the coast turns N.E, & S,W., a quarter East and
. West, 60 leagues, and here there is a cape which juts out into the
. sea lull 56 leagues [Cape Henlopen as part ot the Accomae peninsular, etc.—?], The cape is in almut 36" latitude, and is high, with
a white cliff [a conspicuous object on entering Delaware Bay);
and from here the coast tums to the W,N,W, [sic], 46 leagues, as
far as a large river full 20 leagues \sic ]In width [Chesapeake Bay—?],
with many reefs at its entrance, which river is in about 37°. I
know not whether this river runs far into the main. The surrounding land is very low . . . and very beautfful, with fine trees,
which seem to be chestnuts and cedars. Here the coast tums to the
S,W,, a quarter west, about 30 leagues; and here there is a cape
JCape Hatteras—?), and behind it a great gulf [Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds—?], I don't know how far It enters into the main.
At its entrance there are several reefs. Said cape is in about 36°.
From here I was quite a day and a half with the cape in the west
without seeing land until reaching 35°. And I estimate sailing about
35 leagues before I reached the coast again.
"And from this point the coast turns toward Florida, N.N.E. and
S.S.W., and the distance from here to Florida may be 100 or 120
leagues, the whole coast being straight . . ., and along this entire
stretch of shore there are islands large and small. I was unable to
make out any rivers. The cape of Florida Is in about 27°, and is
more than 25 leagues wide, and in front of it are several islands ot
sand, and there is a reef that juts out into the sea two or three
leagues from the main-land, and is no broader at one end than at
the other, and extends more tlian 10 leagues along the shore in a
N,N.E. and S.S.W, direction; and between die land and the reef
there seemed to be good sailing, but I could find no entrance. At
the end of this reef there is a cape, and a good port. . . . The
said cape is In 28^°, and is at the N,N,E, of Florida, a fine country,
. . . Along this whole coast from N.N.E. to S.S.W., as tar as
Florida, one dare not approach the shore nearer than 3 leagues
because of the reefs, etc."
Although the above description contains many Inaccuracies in
laritudes, dnections, and distances, and several irreconcilable statements, nevertheless it constitutes, in the main, a fair description of
the North-East Coast, and is, I believe, based on personal observations, notwithstanding Bar
nstantial evidence 3 the
contrary (see his Terre-Neu: e, 153 el seq.).

1542
In this year, the itibun al of the Inquisition was estabhshed at
From this time, in her i. ifancy, until 1567, Mary Queen ot Scots
reigned in Scotiand.

IJ44
Sebastian Cabot's well-known map with marginal legends (C.
Pl. 18, and pp. 17, 133, Vol. II) bears this date.

1545
The Council of Trent, caUed to overcome religious schisms
and to reform ecclesiastical abuses, is formally opened. Discussions began on Jan, 18, 1546, at which time the council committed
itself to a codification and definition of Cathohc doctrine. It
ended its deliberations on Dec. 4, 1563, and its decisions received
the approval of the Pope on Jan. 24,1564,

1547
Henry VIII dies. His son, Edward VI, ascends the throne; he
reigned until 1553.
Francis I dies; his son, Henry II, becomes King of France; he
reigned until 1559.

1553
King Edward VI dies, aged 16 years. The Duke of Northumberland having persuaded him to bequeath the crown to his
cousin. Lady Jane Grey, she was proclaimed Queen in London on
July 10. The people, however, showed no enthusiasm for Lady
Jane, and, on July 19, Mary, daughter ot Henry VlII and Catherine
ot Aragon, was declared the ruler, Mary was crowned on Oct. 1,
and reigned until 1558,

1555
The first collection, in English, of accounts of the various voyages to America was published at London In this year, by Richard

Eden. The book was called The Decades oftheNewe Worlde or West 1555
India.—Church Catalogue, No. loi. It was a translation from —
Peter Martyr's De Oris A'otio . . . Decades, of 1530.—/Jii,, No. 62.
Andre Thevet, a Franciscan monk, sails from Havre with the May
expedition sent out by Admiral Coligny to Brazil under the com6
mand ot Villegagnon. The French made a settlement, in November, near the River Ganabara, but Thevet remained with the
colony only about ten weeks, leaving on his homeward voyage, Jan.
31, 1556. He claimed to have coasted, on this voyage, along the
entire eastern shore ot the United States,—Thevet, Les Singutariths
de la France antarctique autrement nommU Amlrique; & de plusiers
terres & isles dlcouverles de nostre temps (Paris, 1558); Thevet, La
cosmographie universelle d'Andre Thevet, cosmographe de roy (Paris,
1575). The following interesting extract (translated) is taken from
his Cosmographie, reprinted by Kohl, who has added the explanations in parenthesis:
"Having left La Floride on the left hand, with all its islands,
gulfs, and capes, a river presents itself, which is one of the finest
rivers in the whole world, which we call 'Norumbegue,' and the
aborigines 'Agoncy,' and which Is marked on some marine charts
as the Grand River (meaning Penobscot Bay). Several other
beautiful rivers enter into it; and upon its banks the French
formerly erected a httle fort about ten or twelve leagues from its
mouth, which was surrounded by fresh-water, and this place was
named the Fort of Norumbegue,
"Some pilots would make me believe, that this country (Nommbegue) is the proper country of Canada. But I told them that this
s tar from the tmth, since this country lies in 43° N., and that ot
•.I appears aj
•"5° >r 52°, Before you e
island (Fox Island) surrounded by eight very small Islets, which
are near the country ot the green mountains (Camden Hills?), and
to the Cape ot the islets (Cabo de rauchas islas?). From there you
sail all along unto the mouth of the river, which Is dangerous from
the great number of thick and high rocks; and its entrance Is wonderfully large. About three leagues into the river, an Island presents itself to you, that may have four leagues in circumference
(Long Island, now Islesboro'), inhabited only by some fishermen
and birds of different sorts, which island they call 'Aiayascon,'
because it has the form ot a man's arm, which they call so. Its
greatest length is from north to south. I t would be very easy to
plant on this island, and build a fortress on it to keep in check the
whole surrounding country. Having landed and put our feet on the
adjacent country, we perceived a great mass ot people coming down
upon us from aU sides in such numbers, that you might have supposed them to have been a fiight of starlings. Those wluch marched
first, were the men which they call 'Aquehuns.' After them came
the women, which they call 'Peragruastas,' then the 'Adegestas,'
being the children, and last were the giris, called 'Aniusgestas,'
And all this people were clothed In skins of wild animals, which they
call 'Rabatatz,' Now considering their aspect and manner of proceeding, we mistrusted them, and went on board our vessel. But
they, perceiving our fear, lifted their hands into the air, making
signs that we should not mistmst them; and for making us still
more sure, they sent to our vessel some ot their principal men,
whicli brought us provisions. In recompense of this, we gave
them a few trinkets of a low price, by which tbey were highly
pleased. The next morning I, with some others, was commissioned
: them, and to know whether they would be inclined to assist
withn
victuals, ot which w
n need. But
having entered into the house, which they call 'Canoque,' ot a
tain littie king of theirs, which called himself 'Peramich,' we saw
several killed animals hanging on the beams of the said house, which
he had prepared (as he assured us) to send to us. This chief gave
us a very hearty wekome, and to show us bis affection, he ordered
to kindle a fire, which they call 'Azlsta,' on which the meat was to
be put and fish, to be roasted. Upon this some rogues came in to
bring to the king the heads of six men, which tbey had taken in war
and massacred, which terrified us, fearing that they might treat us
in the same way. But toward evening we secretly retired to our
ship without bidding good-by to our host. At this he was very
much irritated, and came to us the next morning accompanied by
three of his children, showing a mournful countenance, because he
thought that we had been dissatisfied with him; and he said in
his language: 'Cazlgno, Cazigno Casnouy danga addagrlu' (that
is, let us go let us go on land: my friend and brother); 'Coaquoca
Aine Couascon Kazaconny' (come to drink and eat, what we
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have); 'Area somioppach Qucnchia dangua ysmay assomaka" (we
assure you upon oath by heaven, earth, moon, and stars, that you
shall fare not worse than our own persons).
"Seeing the good affection and will of this old man, some
twenty of us went again on land, every one of us with his arms; and
then we went to his lodgings, where we were treated, and presented
with what he possessed. And meanwhile great numbers ot people
arrived, caressing us and offering themselves to give us pleasure,
saymg that they were our friends. Late in the evening, when we
were willing to retire and to take leave of the company with actions
of gratitude, they would not give us leave. Men, women, children,
all entreated us zealously to stay with them, crying out these words:
'Cazigno agnyda hoa' (my friends, do not start from here; you
shall sleep this night with us). But they could not harangue so well
as to persuade us to sleep with them. And so we retired to our vessel; and having remained in this place five full days, we weighed
anchor, parting from them with a marvellous contentment ot both
sides, and went out to the open sea."~-Koh!, Discovery of North
Am., 416-19. If tlie "Grand River," to which Thevet refers, is the
Penobscot, as Kohl believed, and not the mouth ot the Gult of St.
Lawrence, and if Thevet is right in regard to the tort, this must have
been the first settlement of Europeans in New England since the
Norsemen. Harrisse, iiowever, and other modem critics, place very
little reliance on Thevet's claims in coimection with this voyage.
The rehgious Peace ot Augsburg Is agreed to by Lutherans and
Catholics. All accepting the Augsburg Confession are declared
exempt from the jurisdiction of the Holy See, and guaranteed equal
rights in everything with the Catholics.
Charles V transfers to his son, Philip I t , the sovereignty ot
The Netherlands, On Jan, j6, 1556, the Spanish possessions, also,
were conferred upon him, Philip II reigned until 1598.

1556
The third volume of Ramusio's Navigaxioni el Viaggi is published, containing Gastaldl's Map of New France (C. PI, 14, and
pp. 13, 134, VoL II), which is based on Verrazzano's discoveries
and on the Girolamo Verrazzano Map ot 1529 (C. PI. 13). See
also Kohl, op. cit., 126-27, ^nd Addenda, 1560.

1558
Nicolo Zeno publislies the Zeni documents and r lap.—See 1393.
Queen Mary dies. From this
1603 Elizabeth
(daughter of Henry VIII) reigned, being crowned t •njan. IS, 1559.

1559
Henry H , King ot France, dies. His elde;
> teen, ascends the throne as Francis I I ; he reigned only until December, 1560,

1560
In this year, 300 Spanish soldiers, equipped with mining tools,
penetrated beyond the valley ot the Coosa, and passed the summer
In the territory now known as northern Georgia and in the adjacent
region. They came to look for gold and silver deposits,—Winsor,
Nar.& Crit,Hist, of Am., V: 359, and authorities there cited,
Francis II dies and his brother, Charles IX, becomes King of
France at the age of ten. Charles IX reigned until 1574.

1562
In this year, French Calvinists, under Ribault, took possession
ot Port Royal and founded Charlestort.—Histoire de Pexpcdilion
Franfaise en Floride (London, 1563). An English edition, entitled
Whole and True Discovery of Terra Florida (London, 1563), is
Included in Hakluyt's Divers Voyages (1582) as The True and Last
Discoveries of Florida. See aha'V/insoi, Nar. (^ Crit. Hist, of Am.,
H:
zgieiseq.

1564
With tour ships, John Hawkins sets out from Plymouth on a
voyage to the West Indies and America. After spending some
time in Guinea and the West Indies, carrying on the slave-trade,
he began to explore the coast of Florida in the summer of 1565. He
came to the relief of Laudoniere's struggling colonists on the
"riuer ot May," and left them a ship in which they might return to
France, Hakluyt records, from the account written by "John
Sparke the Younger," who accompanied Hawkins, that on the
Florida coast they anchored every night, and in the day time, in
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the ship's pinnace, sailed along the shore, and went into every creek. Oct.
In this case they were particularly searching tor good fresh water, 18
but the specific recital of the fact that they anchored at night
indicates that this was not the usual custom, and therefore helps
to explain bow so often important landmarks were passed by unseen, and were therefore not recorded in the journals or on the maps.
On July 2S, Hawkins left Florida and, probably keeping at no great
distance from the coast, sailed north to Newfoundland, which he
reached on Aug, 23. Thence he continued his joumey homeward,
and arrived in England on Sept. 20.—Hakluyt, Principall Navigations (London, 1589), 523-45.

1565
Menendez takes possession of the site of St. Augustine, in the
name of Philip H , and begins a settlement there,—Menendez,
Cartas excritas al rey (1565), preserved in the Archives at Seville;
Grajales, Relacion de la Jornada de P° Menendez (1565).

Sept.
8

1568
A sentence ot the Inquisition condemns to death, as heretics, Feb.
all but a few of the inhabitants of The Netherlands.^Motiey, 16
Riseof the Dutch Republic,'!!: 158.
David Ingram, who, with two companions, had been set on —
shore on the northern coast ot the Gulf ot Mexico by Sir John
Hawkins, in the autumn of this year, claimed, in an account cA his
adventures, reported "unto Sr. ffrauncys Walsingham Kt. . . . "
in 1582, and first printed by Hakluyt in 1589, to have traversed
the south, central, and eastern portions of what is now the United
States, and to have reached "the head ot a riuer called Garinda,
which is 5o Leagues West fro Cape Britton . . . Whereupon
they made their repaire to the Sea-side, and there found a French
Captaine named Monsieur Champaigiie, who looke them into his
Shippe and brought them unto Newhauen, & from thence they
were transported into England, Anno, Dom, 1569." In the course
of his travels, which extended over a period of about twelve months,
ot which about seven were spent north of the "riuer of May,"
"in which time (as the said Ingram tblnketh) he traueiled by land
two thousand miles at the least , . . towardes the North, found
the maine sea [Great Lakes?) upon the Northside of America, and
trauailed in the sight thereof the space of two whole dayes, where
the people signified unto him, that they had scene shippes on that
coast, and did draw upon the ground the shape and figure of shippes
and ot their sailes and flagges. Which thing especially proueth the
passage ot the Northwest, and is agreeable to the experience of
Vasques de Coronado, which found a shippq ot China or Cataia
upon the Northwest of America,"
One of several contemporary manuscript accounts of this journey is preserved in the British iWuseum (Sloane MS, No. 1447), and
is printed in Weston, Documents connected with the history of
South Carolina (London, 1S56), The narrative as printed by
Hakluyt in 1589 (from which version the above extracts are taken),
was omitted from his 1599-1600 publication, probably because
of its dubious veracity, as we are told by Purchas, IV: 1179, See
also Geo. Parker Winship, Sailors Narratives of Voyages along the
New England Coast (1905).

1569
Mercator composes and engraves his great world-map (C. Pl.
19, and pp. 28, 134, Vol. II), the first drawn on the projection
which bears his name,

—

1570
This date is found on a beautifully executed small world map —
in the Bibliothique Nationaie, Paris; which map is signed by Jean
Cossin, a well known cartographer of Dieppe, The map is remarkable for its unusual representation of the coast in the neighbourhood
of the Hudson River, which is shown In greater detail and more
accurately than on any other map of the period. This representation proves, without question, that the author, or the voyager
whose map or notes the author used, not only penetrated into the
inner harbour ot New York, but actually sailed around Staten
Island, and perhaps through Long Island Sound, which seems to be
laid down on this very interesting map, which is reproduced in Vol,
n , C. Pis. 15 and 16, and described on pages 33 el seq., and 134.
In this year, Abraham Ortelius published at Antwerp the first —
edition of bis celebrated Theatrum orbis terrarum.
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e ot Protestant Huguenots, devised by Catharine
de Medici to exterminate Protestantism, begins on this, St. Bartholomew's Day, in many cities and towns of France. It is known
in history as the Massacre of St. Bartholomew.

1574
Charles IX, King ot France, dies; his brother, Henry I I I ,
I succeeds him. Henry I I I reigned until 1589.
The states of the province of Holland entrust the Prince ot
, Orange with "absolute power, authority and sovereign command
in the management ot all general affairs of State, none excepted,"
Zealand joined Holland on June 4, 1575- Utrecht put itself under
the government of the prince on Oct, 9, 1577, and negotiations
with Gclderland were begun in 1578. By the Union of Utrecht,
on Jan. 13, 1579, the union of the northern provinces became
complete.—Robert Fmln, Geschledenis der staatsinstetlingen in
Nederland tot den val der Repubtick, uitgegeven door Dr. H. T .
Colcnbrander, 158, 167.

1576
:

Martin Frobjsher sails from BlackwaU with two small vessels,
the "Gabriel" and the "I\Iichael," on his first voyage to the
Arctic regions. On July 21, he entered the opening now known as
Ftobishcr's Bay, and, after sailing about 60 leagues, took possession of the land, "Meta Incognita," in the name of Queen Elizabeth. He returned to England in October.—Thomas Churchyard,
A Prayse, and Reporle of Maister Martyne Forboishers Voyage to
Meta Incognita (London, 1578); Church Catalogue, No. 120A;
Bcste, A Trve Discourse of the late voyages efdiscouerie,for the finding
of a passage to Cathaya, by thcNorllrweasl (London, 1578).

1701. In the Protestant states of Germany, the Julian calendar was Oct.
adhered to until 1700, when the diet of Regensbutg decreed that 5-IJ
the New Style be adopted. Denmark and Sweden also accepted
it about 1700, In England, Scotland, and the American colonies,
the Gregorian calendar was established by the parliamentary act
of March 18, 1751 (q.v.), and went into effect Sept, 3/14, 1752
(q.v.). Ireland foUowed in 1788. Russia retained the Julian reckoning until 1918, when the revolutionary government adapted the
New Style. From 1581 until the surrender of New Aihsterdam
to the English, in 1664, the Chronology follows the Gregorian
Calendar, or "New Style." From the beginning of English rule in
New York until 1752, when England adopted the Gregorian
Calendar, "Old Style" is used. To avoid confusion, double dates
are introduced during periods of transition (the upper, or numerator, being O. S., and the lower, or denominator, N, S,), and also in
connection with all English dates during the Dutch occupation of
New Amsterdam, and all Dutch and other continental dates during SeeA.
the English occupation.

1583
Sir Humphrey Gilbert, the first Engfishman to attempt colon- June
ization in the new world, starts on a voyage to America, with five i i - a i
ships and about 260 men. On Aug. 5, he took formal posses.sion ot
Newfoundland in the name of Queen Elizabeth, but many of the
colonists soon died of disease, Gilbert sailed south on Aug, 20,
and, on Aug. 29, bis ship was wrecked on Cape Breton Island and
be was drowned.—Hakluyt, Principall Navigations (London, 1589},
679-99; Peckham, A True Reporle of the late discoveries and possession taken in the right of the Crowne if Englande, of the Newfound
Landes: By that valiaunt and worthye Gentleman Sir Humphrey
Gilbert (London, 1583), reprinted in Mag. of Hist., Extra Numbo:
68, pp. 1-59; Burrage, £a'/y English and French Voyages, 175-222.

1577

1584

Francis Drake, with a fleet of five vessels, sails from Plymouth
on his celebrated voyage around the world. It was on this trip that
he discovered and explored, in 1579, the coasts of Oregon and California. He returned to Plymouth on Sept. 26,1580.—Tie World Encompassed by Sir Francis Drake, carefully Collected out of the notes
of Master Fletcher, Preacher in this Imployment, and divers others
his followers (London, 1628), reprinted by the Hakluyt Soc. in 1854.

Sir Walter Raleigh receives a charter from Queen Elizabeth
empowering him to plant colonies in America,—Hakluyt, Principall Navigations (London, 1589), 725-28,
Raleigh dispatches two vessels, under the command ot Capts,
Arthur Barlowe and Philip Amados, on a reconnoitring voyage to
the cast coast of America, to decide upon a site for a settlement.
Barlowe and Amados sailed south to the Canary Islands, then
crossed to the West Indies, and, on July 4, reached the American
coast. They went northward along the coast for 120 miles, entered
the first inlet they found, and, after sailing a short distance, landed
and took possession of the country in the name of Queen Elizabeth.
Their landing-piace was one of the more southerly islands in Pamlico
Sound, and the country which they claimed afterwards received the
name of Virginia. After establishing friendly intercourse with the
Indians, Capt. Barlowe and some of his men sailed ao miles to
Roanoke Island, They explored the rivers and islands in the vicinity, and teturnmg reached England in the middle of September.

1579
The Union of Utrecht is agreed to by the deputies from Hol; land, Zealand, Gelderland, Zutien, Utrecht, and the districts of
Gronlngen. Thus was founded a confederation of the states for
tual defense against Spanish oppression. It was a foremnner
of the declaration ot independen
. July 16, ,581 (,.•..).

1580
Portugal is united with Spaii mder Philip II.
again on D e c i, 1640.

They separated

I58I
July
The United Provmces, assembled s The Hague, declare their
26 independence ot Spain, and renounc their allcgl;
The Duke ot Anjou had been chosen sovereign, with the undi
standing that William of Orange was to continue to exercise sovereignty over Holland and Zealand,

1582
—

In this year, Richard Hakluyt's Divers Voyages Tovching the
Discoverie of America was published at London.—Church Catalogue, No. 128, This, Hakluyt's first book of voyages, contained
the Michael Lok map (C. PI. 17, and pp. 38, 134, Vol, II) and the
Thorne Map (C. Pl. 17, and p. 132).
Fy 10
The Duke ot Anjou (see 1581) arrives in the Netheriands,
Oct.
In this year. Pope Gregory XIII reformed the calendar to con5=15 form to the true solar year. Ten days were dropped out ot this
year, October 5 becoming October 15, Leap year was removed
from the calendar at the close of each century (except when it
was a multiple of 400), thus gaining three days In 400 years, or
The Gregorian calendar was introduced into Spain, Portugal,
and part ot Italy, on the same day as at Rome (Oct, 5), It was accepted in France in December 1582, and in the Catholic states ot
Germany in 1583. In the various provinces and cities of The Netherlands, New Style was adopted at different times between 1582 and

Mar.
25"
Ap.4
Apr,
27=
May
7

In the spring ot 1585, Raleigh sent a hundred more men, under
command of Ralph Lane, In seven ships, to Virginia, who stayed
onRoanokelslandfromAug. 17,1585, t o J u n e l S , 1586. With this
expedition went John White, the artist, who made two charts of
the country. In the spring of 1586, a third expedition was
dispatched commanded by Sir Richard Grenville, to try to
rehevc the settlers m Virginia, but by the time the ships arrived,
the colonists had started tor home, having been rescued by Sir
Francis Drake and carried back to England, When Grenville
arrived at Roanoke, believing that the colonists had transferred
their settlement to some other site, he left supplies and a guard ot
15 men. A fourth trip to Virginia was made in 1587, under John
White, and 120 men, women, and children were left on Roanoke
Island, with one small vessel, to start a settlement, while White
returned to England for aid. War between Spain and England
prevented Raleigh's sending relief to his colonists until 1590.
When the ship arrived in Virginia in that year. White could find no
trace of the settlers he had left there in 1587,—Hakluyt, Principall
Navigations (London, 1589), 728-48, 764-73; 'bid. (London, 1600),
III: 288-95; Pxrchas His Pilgrimes, IV: 1645-46; Fiske, Old
Virginia and Her Neighbors, I: 31-39, The fate of this "lost
colony" has never been ascertained. They were probably killed by
the Indians, or captured and in time assunilated with the natives.
The Duke ot Anjou dies in France,
Jn. 10
William ot Orange Is murdered by a fanatic. His son, Maurice July
of Orange-Nassau, soon after became stadtholder,
10
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1584
Richard Hakluyt wrote In this year his Discourse on Western
— Planting, the original manuscript of which he presented to Queen
EHzabeth, probably at the request of Sir Walter Raleigh, who
sought Elizabeth's assistance for his colonization schemes. Hakluyt, in twenty-one chapters, described the discoveries already made
along the North-East Coast, and propounded the various reasons
why England should establish colonies in America. The original
manuscript is lost, but a duplicate contemporary copy, evidently
in the band ot a scribe and probably made for Walsingham, has
preserved tor us its contents. This duplicate was found in the
library ot Sir Peter Thomson, after his death in 1770, and is now
in the author's collection. I t was printed, 1877, as Vol. II of Maine
Hist, Soc. publications, with notes by Dr. Clias. Deane.

1585
June
John Davis sails from Dartmouth with two vessels, the "Sun7=17 shine" and the "Moonshine." On this voyage he discovered the
strait which now bears his name, and sailed as far north as 66° 40',
and to the west farther than anyone had yet penetrated. He returned to Dartmouth on Sept. 30,—Hakluyt, Principall Navigations (London, 1589), 776-80.

1586
—

In this year. Sir Francis Drake, on his way to Virginia, captured,
plundered, and burned St, Augustine, An engraved view of this
settlement (the first engraving of a North American town) accompanies the description in his ExpediliotFrancisci Draki (Leyden,
1588); Church Catalogue, No, 134A.
Oct.
The trial of Mary Queen ot Scots begins, at Fotheringay Castle,
I4'^24 under charges of attempting to transfer the sovereignty of England
to the King ot Spain, and with compHcity in a plot to assassinate
Elizabeth. On Feb, i , 1587, Elizabeth signed the death-warrant;
and on Feb. 8, Mary was executed.

1587
Aug.
Virginia Dare Is bom on Roanoke Island, She was the first white
1^28 childborninVirginla.-Hakluyt, i'rinci/iiiW.Wfliiigiaiiinj, of,c/r.,768.

1588
—

In this year, Thomas Harlot published at London his book entitled A Briefe and Tive Report of the New Found Land of Virginia.—Church Catalogue, No, 135,
May
King Philip H of Spain having organized " T h e Invincible Arma19-29 da," a fleet of 130 vessels carrying about 35,000 men tor the invasion ot England, it sails from Lisbon, Soon afterward it was dispersed by a storm, but was rcaEsembled, and in July entered the
English Channel, During the week of July 21-29, 3" English
fleet, commanded by Lord Charles Howard, Sir Francis Drake,
and Sir John Hawkins, in several encounters, supported by a Dutch
fleet, almost destroyed the armada, the remaining vessels of which
sailed northward, most of them being demolished by storms.

1589
—

In this year, Richard Hakluyt published bis first folio, entitled
The Principall Navigations, Voiages, and Discoveries of the English
Nation.—Church Catalogue, No. 139.
Aug.
Henry III is assassinated; on the following day, Henry of
I Navarre was acknowledged King ot France, under the title of
Henry IV. He reigned until 1610.

1591
—

In this year, William Usselincx first suggested the advantages of
an association tor trading in the West Indies; from tliis suggestion
the West India Company finally took shape.—Brodhead, Hist, of
ike State ofN. T., I: 21, and authorities there cited.

June
5

The first three ships equipped by the states-general to search
for a north-east passage to India sail from the Texcl. They are
commanded, respectively, by Willem Barendsz, Gerrit de Veer,
and Jan Huyghcn van Linschoten. After having reached the
Waygat Strait, the ships separated on July 21 and took different
directions. The strait was open, but farther on the passage was
so obstructed by ice that all three commanders decided to return
to the Waygat, They met there on Aug. 15. On Aug, 18, they
started on their homeward trip, arriving in the Teiel on Sept. 16.—
Versteeg, Manhattan in 1628, 87-88. The first printed account of
this expedition is contained In Voyagie, ofte Schlp-Vaert van Ian
Hvyghen van Linschoten (1601), Church Catalogue, No. 324.

1594

25

1595
Robert Dudley, on his retum from the West Indies, coasting c. Ap,
north, passes within a few miles ot Sandy Hook.—Voyage of Robert 15-25
Dudley to the W. I. 1594-95 (Hakluyt Soc, 1899), 90.
See A

1596
A reward of 25,000 florins is offered by the states-general for Apr.
the discovery of a northerly (noordelijken) passage to the Orient— 13
Note to an extract from the Register of the Amsterdam Admiralty,
March 27, 1613, in Muller, Geschledenis der Noordsche Compagnie,
367-

1597
In this year, Gerrit Bicker Petersz., of Amsterdam, and Jan —
Cornellsz, Leyen, ot Enckbuysen, under the patronage of the States
of Holland, organized separate companies tor the West India
trade, "Their enterprise was the forerunner of eventual success."
—Brodhead, H i j(. State ofN. T,, I: 21, citing Van Meteren,
X I I L 260, 261; XIV: 283, 284; XLX: 419.

1598
Perhaps the earliest reference to a possible sojourn ot Euro,
peans in the neighbourhood of Manhattan Island is contained in a
complaint addressed on Oct. 25, 1634, by the "Assembly of X I X "
to the states-general, in relation to the representations ot one
Jacob Jacobsen Elkens, a trader, who, in April, 1633, came to the
North River in the service of one William Klobery, an Englishroan, with the ship "William," and, although refusing to e:tiiibit
"his Majesty's Instruction or Commission," made pubHc claim
that "said river and adjacent country were In, and ot, the Domain
of his Majesty ot Great Britain," Although the complaint states
that "the said river and adjacent countries had been discovered
in the year 1609, at the cost ot the East India Company," it
adds: " , , , Likewise, that one or more little torts were built
also under your High Mightinesses' chief jurisdiction, even before
the year 1614, and suppfied with people for the security ot the said
trade; Further, that, after these countries had passed Into the
hands of the incorporated West India Company, not only were the
above named forts renewed and enlarged, but said Company purchased from the Indians, who were the indubitable owners thereof,
the Island of the Manhattes, situate at the entrance of the said
river, and there laid the foundation of a city."—W. T, Col. DocS.,
1:93, This reference to an early fort on the North River is repeated,
and the date 1598 assigned to the first frequenting of these parts,
in a "Report and Advice on the Condition of New Netherland,
drawn up from documents and papers placed by commission of the
Assembly of XIX, dated 15th Deer, 1644, in the hands of the
General Board of Accounts . . . " This report begins as follows:—
"New Netherland , , . extending from the South river
lying in 34J degrees, to Cape Malabar, in the latitude of 41J
degrees, was first frequented by the inhabitants of this country in
the year 1598, and especially by those of the Greenland Company,
but without making any fixed settlements, only as a shelter in the
winter. For which purpose they erected on tlie North and South
Rivers there two littie forts against the incursions ot the Indians,
A charter was afterwards, on the n t h of October, 1614, granted
by their High Mightinesses . , . "—Ibid., I: 149.
There is no proof, or even suggestion, that such a tort, even if
built on the North River, was on Manhattan Island. No record
has been found of a "Greenland Company" at so early a date as
1598. It such a company existed, it was probably composed of a
small group of merchants who sent out expeditions to Greenland
(probably Spitzbergen) prior to the organization of the Noordsche
Compagnie in 1614. In this connection, the following statement
is found in theHlstorie Dervermaerde Zee-en Koop-stadt Enkhuisen,
by Geeraerdt Brandt, 2d enl, ed, by Sebastiaan Centen (Hoorn,
1747)7 suppl. p. 19: "For some time there had been discussions regarding the formation of a Graenlandsche Maatschappy (Greenland Company), and to that end various subscriptions had been
made in HoUand and Zeeland. At last, in this year (1614), this
company took its beginning under the name of the Noordsche
Con •pagni:
It Is also possible that there was some confusion In the mmds
of the authors of the report of 1644 between the North and South
Rivers in New Netherland and the West and South Rivers mentioned by DeLaet in his Nieuwe Wereldt (1630), 567-68, in describ-
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1598 ing the voyage to the Wiapoco in this same year. See also Addenda,
— l5oi, where an early MS, ret, to a trading port on M, I. Is described.
The year 1614 (q.v.) marks what is generally accepted as the
first opening up of the Hudson River to traders.—Sec Vol. I I ,
Cartography, pp. 103-4Apr.
By the Edict of Nantes, King Henry IV of France grants
13 partial religious hberty to Protestant Huguenots. The Edict was
confirmed on May 22,16 lo, by Louis XIU.
Sept.
Philip II, King of Spain and Portugal, dies. His son, Philip
13 i n , ascends the throne; he reigned until 1621,

1599
—
—

SeeA,

In this year, Shakespeare's Globe Theatre was built in London,
The so-called Molineaux-Wright map of the world, drawn
on Mercator's projection, and probably intended for inclusion in
the J599-1600 edition ot Hakluyt's Principall Navigations, but
completed too late, and therefore issued separately, was engraved
in this year. One of the 13 recorded copies of this map is In the
N, Y, Pub. Library. See Church Catalogue, No, 322.

1601
—

During this year, steps were taken to bring about the formation
of the Dutch East India Company, the first of the great Dutch
trading companies of the seventeenth century, which in less than
fifty years built up a world empire comparable to the British
Empire of a later day. This extraordinary expansion ot Dutch
commerce and navigation, which occurred in the very midst of the
war with Spain, is explained partly by the geographical situation
of The Netherlands and partly by the political conditions of the
Situated midway between the Danish Sound and the Strait
of Gibraltar, the Dutch people from an early date had carried on
an extensive trade between the countries ot northern and southern
Europe, During the first years ot the war with Spain, this trade
suffered a serious setback, but with the destruction of the Spanish
Armada, in 158S, the chief danger to Dutch shipping disappeared,
and from that time trade began to revive.
The fall ot Antwerp, m 1585, caused thousands ot the ablfst
and most industrious citizens, among them such men as Usselincx,
Plancius, De Moucheron, De Laet, Blommaert, and otliers, to
emigrate to Holland, especially to Amsterdam. This large increase
of population, which forced the city of Amsterdam twice within
a decade, in 15S5 and in 1593, to extend its walls, gave a fresh
impetus to Dutch commercial enterprise. The Baltic trade soon
rose to an unprecedented height, Dutch merchants applied themselves with energy to the development of the Muscovy trade;
ships were built in Holland more cheaply and in greater number
than anywhere else in the world, and to the ancient Scottish wool
staple established at Veere was added the once famous wool staple
ot Antwerp, at first transferred to Middelburg, then moved to Deitt,
and finally located at Dordrecht,
On May 29, 1585, the king of Spain issued sudden orders to
seize all Dutch vessels then found in Spanish and Portuguese
harbours, and in 1598 all trade with the rebel provinces was
formally forbidden. These measures resulted in much clandestine
trade and forced Dutch merchants to seek out new routes ot
commerce. To obtain the indispensable salt for the herring fishery,
which hitherto they had procured at Lisbon and Sctubal, Dutch
merchants sailed to the Cape Verde Islands. In 1593, ships from
Enkhuyzen visited Guinea, and soon after Zeeland traders began
to make frequent voyages to Brazil. In 1590, the first Dutch ships
were seen in the Mediterranean, and from that time on they became regular visitors, first in Italy, and then In the Levant, where,
through the business connections of the Portuguese and Spanish
Jews who had established themselves at Amsterdam in 1590 and
1602, the Dutch were soon mistress ot the trade.
Tlie extremely profitable commerce which Spain and Portugal
(united from 1580 to 1640) carried on with the East Indies now
turned the thoughts of Dutch merchants to those distant parts.
Hoping to find a shorter route than that around the Cape ot Good
Hope, which, while respecting the Spanish monopoly of that
ancient route, would also lessen the danger of attack by Dunkirk
pirates, Dutch ship owners sent out a number of expeditions to
seek a nortli-east passage. The results were discouraging, but soon
anotlier way presented itself. After Cornelis de Houtman's return
from Lisbon (in 1594), Dutch merchants, in consultation with

Petrus Plancius, organized the Compagnievan Verre (the Company ii
of Distant Parts), which sent out four ships In 1595. Houtman, after a voyage of about a year, succeeded in reaching the coast ot
Bantam, on Java, by way ot the Cape ot Good Hope, on June 23,
1596 (some authorities say June 24), and the ships returned in
1597. Immediately a number of similar companies were organized
In various places ot The Netherlands, and before the end of 1601, 15
fleets, with a total of 65 ships, had sailed to the East Indies. These
companies engaged in a destmctive competition with each other,
and it became evident that measures must be taken to combine
them into some form ot organization resembling a modern trust or
cartel. Oldenbarnevelt took the initiative and tlie Dutch East
India Company was the result. The charter ot this company, which
was granted on March zo, 1602, became the model tor that ot other
companies: first, that of the Northern Company, organized on January 27, 1614, andlater that ot the Dutch West India Company, chartered on June 3, 1621, all three ot which companies have played a
part in the discovery and settlement of Manhattan island,—See
chapters on "Handel en Nijverhcid," by Dr. H. Bmgmans, in Amsterdam in de Zeventiende Eeuw, vol. II; S. Mulier, Fz. De Ceschiedenis der Noordsche Compagnie; Berg van Dussen-Muilkerk, "Bijdragen tot de Geschledenis onzer Kolonisatle in Noord-Amerika," in
De Gids, 1848, XHr S^M^i ?• I " MuUer, Onxe Gouden Eeuw,
II: 173-383; J. EUIs Barker, The Rise and Decline oflheNetherlands; S. van Brakel, De Hollandsche Handelscompagnieen der
In this year, Herrera published his Historia general de los kechas
de los Castellanos, the earHest work based on Spanish state documents, which, by an order of Charles V, dated Feb. 19, 1543, were
preserved In the national archives at Slmancas. This edition contained seven American maps.—Winsor, iVar. Si" Crit.Hist. of Am.,
U: i, 67, 213, 460, and authorities there cited; Sabln, No. 31, 539.
Queen Elizabeth grants a charter to the English East India
Company. This charter is for i ; years. I t empowers the company
to trade to all places in the East Indies unclaimed by other Christian
nations, to buy land for factories, to make by-laws, etc.

1602
Early in this year, Capt. Bartholomew Gosnold and Capt.
BartholomcwGilbert were sent out, largely through the efforts of
the Earl of Southampton, to discover a convenient place for a new
colony in the north part of "Virginia," Sailing from Falmouth,
Gosnold was driven by an unfavourable wind as far southward as
the Azores, whence he steered directly across the Atlantic, striking
the continent ot America in latitude 43°, near Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, After some time spent in visiting and trading with
the natives, he "found himself imbayed with a mighty headland,"
wliich he named Cape Cod,
Gosnold reached a point as far south as Buzzard's Bay, where
he prepared to plant a colony on the westernmost island, which
he named "Elizabeth" (Cuttyhunk), in honour ot the queen. Here
he built a house, expecting to spend the winter, while the
"Concord," in charge of Gilbert, returned to England "for new
and better preparations;" but fiis men could not be prevailed
upon to remain, and Gosnold therefore returned to England in
Pring's expedition of the next year {q.v.) was the direct result
of this enterprise. The history ot Gosnold's expedition, which
constituted the first Enghsh attempt to settle New England, is
found in A Briefe and true Relation of the Discouerie oflheNorth
part of Virginia, by John Brereton (London, 1602). Cf, 1586,
On this date, the Dutch East India Company was organized
by a consolidation of several Independent Dutch trading companies, and a charter was at once granted, covering a period of 21
- years, tor the exclusive privilege of trading in the eastern seas beyond the Cape of Good Hope on the one side and the Straits ot
Magellan on the other. This charter bestowed large powers tor conquest, colonization, and government within these limits,—Brakel
(S. van), De Hollandsche Handelscompagnieen der zeventiende Eeuw,
11-22; Groot Placaet-Boeck, I: 530-38; Van Meteren, XSIV: 512.

1603
Champlain sets out on his first voyage to Canada, He explored
the Saguenay, the St. Lawrence from Tadousac to Lachine Rapids,
and along the northern and southern shores of the gult. He returned to France on Sept. 20.—See Champlain'sD^i Salvagei (Paris,

J
1
;
!
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1603); Church Catalogue, No. 327; also Winsor, Nar. £sf Cril.
Hist, of Am., TV: 104-5. See also Addenda, 1599.
The "chiefest Merchants ot Bristoll" (moved largely by the
enh'ghtened zeal ot Richard Hakluyt), having resolved to send an
expedition "for the farther Discouerie of the North part of Virginia," and having obtained permission ot Sir Walter Raleigh,
patentee, send out a small vessel called the "Speedwell," under
Captain Martin Pring, and a bark, the "Discouerer," under Captain William Brounc, For trading purposes, they carried clothing,
hardware, and trinkets. The expedition was in no sense solely a
voyage of discovery, one of its objects being to procure sassafras,
in search of which Pring coasted in and out among the islands in
the neighbourhood of 43° 30', and at length anchored in a harbour
on the south shore of Cape Cod Bay, in 41° 15', to which he gave the
name WhltsonBay (probably Barnstable Harbour, which, although
it lies in 41°, 43', in other respects exactly corresponds with Purchas "s description). Here they erected a "small baricado" tor
shelter and protection. Seven weeks were spent gathering sassafras
and experimenting with the soQ, which they ploughed up and
planted. On Aug. 8 or 9, they left "this excellent Hauen" and
returned to England, reaching there early in October.—Purchas
His Pilgrimes, IV: 1654-56. This voyage of Pring stimulated
afresh England's awakened interest in New England. For his
later voyage, see Aug, 12, 1606,
Ap. 3
Queen Elizabeth dies on March 24/April 3,

July
Sir Waller Raleigh, after impoverishing himself in unsuccessful
191^29 efforts to add to his native kingdom an effective American plantation, is consigned, under an unjust judgment, to a lingering imprisonment in the Tower ot London; which was followed, in 1618,
25James VI of Scotland Is crowned King of England as James I,
Aug. Shortly after his accession to the throne, be declared himself at
4 peace "with all the princes of Christendom," and recalled all
letters of marque and reprisal against the Spaniards.—Brodhead,
op.cit.,1: 9 citing Rymcr, Federa, XVI: 516. He was proclaimed
on Oct. 14,1604, "King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland."

1604
Jan.
14=24

The Hampton Court conference of prelates and Puritan dissenters begins, tor the purpose of effecting a union of the Church of
England. The king resolvmg to make no concessions to the
Puritans, it led to little besides the production (In 1611) of the King
James version of the Bible.
Aug.
England makes a formal treaty with Spain, which resulted in
18^28 time in the abandonment of the predatory expeditions which
English mariners had so long carried on against the American possessions of their recent foe.—Brodhead, Hisl. Stale ofN. T., I: 9.

1605
—

Nov,

In this year, a settlement was made by the Spaniards at Santa
F6,—Winsor, A'ar. & Crit. Hist, of Am., VHI: 254, and authorities
there cited.
Capt. George Waymouth, during this period, explored the
coast ot New England. His expedition, which was fitted out at
the expense of the Earl of Southampton and his brother-in-law,
Lord Arundel, was Intended tor the coast ot Maine. Sailing from
the Downs, Waymouth struck the American coast near Nantucket,
whence, mnning northerly along the coast, he sailed for "sixty
miles up the most excellent and beneficial river of Sacadehoc."
After an absence ot tour months, Waymouth returned to England, taking with him five natives, two or three of whom were
immediately "seized upon" by Sir Ferdinando Gorges, who
afterward declared that "this accident must be acknowledged the
means, under God, of putting on foot and giving life to all our
plantations" (see Aug. 12, 1606). The account ot this voyage
is contained In A True Relation of the most prosperous voyage
made this present yeare 1605 by Capiaine George Waymouth, In the
Discovery of the land of Virginia, by James Rosier (London, 1605).
Guy Fawkes is discovered in the act of blowing up the House

5=15

of Parliament, and the "Gunpowder Plot" is tmstrated.

Mar.
31=
Apr.
10
to
July
18=
28

1606
—

In this year, John Smyth, a Separatist minister, and many of
his congregation emigrated from Gamsborough, Eng., to Amsterdam, because of persecution.—Winsor, A'ar, & Cril. Hist, of Am.,
I l l : 257 and authorities there dted.

27

King James, by patent, divides Virginia Into two colonies; the Apr.
southern, called "the first colony," being granted the privilege of 10^10
occupying and governing a strip lOO miles long extending along
the coast between the thirty-fourth and the forty-first degrees,
he grants to the London Company; the northern, called "the
second colony," lying between the thirty-eighth and the forty-fifth
degrees, he grants to the Plymouth Company. In order to prevent
collision between the two colonies, the charter expressly provides
that the colony which shall be planted last shall fix its boundary
at least 100 miles from that ot the prior establishment,—-Hazard,
Historical Collections, consisting of State Papers and other Authentic
Documents, I: 51-58.
Capt, Henry Cballoung (Challons) is sent by Sir Ferdinando
Gorges and others on a voyage of discovery to the New England
coast, accompanied by two Indians who had been brought to
England by Waymouth, and who had imparted to Gorges much
mformation regarding that country, and especially its principal
rivers. Soon atter leaving the Canaries, Cballoung fell III, and his
ship was carried by the prevailing winds to "St. JohnDePorteriko."
Shortly afterward, the ship and crew were captured by a Spanish
fleet coming from Havana, and carried to Spain.

Aug.
11=12

In October, Martin Pring was dispatched from Bristol by
Popham to join Cballoung "where by his instructions he was
assigned," but not finding him, after he had "scowr'd the coast all
about, . . . and had made a perfect discovery of all those
Rivers and Harbours [ot which] he was informed by his instructions, (the season of the yeare requiring his return) brings with
him the most exact discovery of that Coast that ever came to
my hands since, and indeed he was the best able to performe it ot
any I met withall to this present, which with bis relation of the
Country, wrought such an impression in the Lord Chiete Justice,
and us all that were his associates, that (notwithstanding our first
disaster) we set up our resolutions to follow it with effect, and
that upon better grounds, for as yet, our authority was but
in motion."—Ferdinando Gorges, "A Briefe Narration," e t c ,
and " A Description of New England," in America Painted to the
Lf, (.6S5).
A very fuU account ot Challons' voyage, written by John
Stoneman, pilot, is printed in Purchas His Pilgrimes, IV: 1831-37.
It is not clear how far south Pring's explorations on this voyage
extended. His instructions provided that, after "they had discovered the Main . . . as high as Cape Britton," they were " t o
bear it up to the Southward, as the Coast tended, till they found
by the Natives they were near the place they were assigned unto
. . . , " possibly the Hudson, the Delaware, or Chesapeake Bay,
Champlain, on a voyage ot exploration from Canada along the Oct.
New England coast, leaves "Port Fortune [See plan in Champlain, 16
1613 ed. p. 132] . . . in 41 degrees & one third latitude, & some
12 or 13 leagues from Malebarre" (Nausett Harbour, or Pleasant
Bay, on Cape Cod. See plan in Champlain, 1613 ed, p, 88,) From
this point, he continued some six or seven leagues in sight of an
island(?), which he named "la soup(onneuse" because of its mysterious appearance; evidentiy he at first took it for a part of the main
land. On the 20th, having been driven back by a storm, he again
left Port Fortune and skirted "the coast to the south-west about
12 leagues," to a small river and one difficult of approach because ot
shoals and rocks at its entrance. At this point, a strong and contrary wind caused him to turn toward "the water" (the open sea?).
A careful comparison of the maps contained In the 1613 and
1632 editions ot Champlain's Voyages with the modem map, taken
in connection with the distances and directions noted in Champlain's several descriptions contained in the different editions,
seems to indicate that Fort Fortune was the modern Stage Harbor;
that "la soupjonneuse" was perhaps Point Gammon, or possibly
some island now submerged, such, for instance, as Bishop and
Clerk's Island; and that the deep gulf which, on the map of 1612,
marks the southern limit of his explorations, was in all probablhly
Vineyard Sound, which presents a land-locked appearance from a
tofil

1607
William Usselincx, who had already (in 1591) suggested a Dutch
association to trade in the West Indies, now urges the immediate
establishment of a West India Company modelled after the East
India Company, which new company, however, did not materialize
until'June 3, 1611 ^.D.).—Brodhead, Hi'ir. State ofN. T., I: 23,
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Ap.25
May
14=24

The Dutch defeat the Spanish fleet at Gibraltar, and become
masters of the sea.
Colonists, under Capt, Newport, dispatched to America by
the I.oodon Company, start the first permanent English colony in
the western hemisphere, with a settlement at Jamestown, Virginia. "The fourteenth day [ot May] we landed all our men,
which were set to worke about the fortification [James Fort],
and others some to watch and ward as it was convenient."—
Observalions by Master George Percy, 1607, printed InTyler'siVarc
of Early Virginia, 15.
31The "Gift of God," under George Popham, and the "Mary
June and John," commanded by Raleigh Gilbert, the nephew of Sir
10 Walter Raleigh, sail from Plymouth with 120 colonists t o make a
settlement on the Kennebeck River. They arrived in August, and
began their settlement at the mouth of the Sagadahoc. They
named theit fort "Saint George." In a short time, 50 houses
were constructed, and a "prettieBarke" built—perhaps the second
vessel constmcted by Europeans in the territory now known as the
United States, the only earlier one recorded having, apparently,
been built by Ayllon on the coast of South Carolina in the summer
ot 1526 (q.v.). The winter ot 1607-8 was very severe, and in the
midst of it fire destroyed their store-house, provisions, and most
of their lodgings. On Feb, 5, Capt, Popham died and was succeeded by Raleigh Gilbert, In. the following summer, several
vessels visited North Virginia, by one of which Gilbert learned ot
the death ot his brother and the necessity of his return to England,
Thereupon, the colonists, discouraged by their sufferings (to which,
doubtless, the mosquitos contributed largely), and disappointed
also because of their failure to discover any valuable minerals,
abandoned the colony and returned to England, being assisted in
this by the vessel they had built, the "Virginia,"—"A briefe Relation of the Discouerie and Plantation of New-England," In Purchas
His Pilgrimes, TV: 1827-32; Ferdinando Gorges, "A Brief Narration," 8, in America Painted to the Life (1659),

1608
In this year, the Separatists, of Scrooby, Eng., emigrated to
Amsterdam. In 1609, they removed to Leyden and established
then- church.—Winsor, Nar. £f Crit. Hisi. of Am., I l l : 261-62
and authorities there cited.
—
Probably between 1606 and 1608, the so-called "Virginia Company Chart," an English manuscript chart of the Atlantic coast ot
America from New Foundland to Brazil, and ot England and Asrica
from Ireland to the coast of Guinea, was drawn. This map, which
is reproduced in Vol, H, Cartography, C. P|. 21-a, and described
on p, 49 et seq., apparentiy embodies the Information possessed
by Hudson when he undertook his memorable third voyage. The
stretch of coast which was unknown to the author ot this map Is
exactly that portion which was still unmapped when Hudson
sailed, and which he evidently intended to explore, should his
search for a passage to the Orient by the North prove unsuccessful.

244-54, Sec also Muiphy, Henry Hudson in Holland. This letter
quotes Hudson and Plancius as believing that the climate as one
approaches the Pole becomes milder, and the sea more open, and as
advising therefore an attempt to sail eastward in c. 83° rather
than in c. 74°,
The directors of the Amsterdam chamber ot the East India
Co. commission three of their members to draft a contract with
Henry Hudson, and prepare the necessary letters to the other
chambers. At the same time instructions are given to look out for
a suitable vessel ot from 25 to 35 lasts (50 to 70 tons) tor Hudson.
The contract was made out and signed on Jan. 8, 1609 (q.v.).—
Resolulien van de Eamer van Amsterdam, trans. In Murphy's Henry
Hudson in Holland, 115, I42,

1608
—

Dec,
29

1609
" , , , the Voyage |to Virginia) Is not long nor tedious, five —
weeks at ease will send us thither, whereas five moneths suffice not
to some other places where wee Trade: our course and passage is
thorow the great Ocean, where is no feare of Rocks or Flattes, nor
subect to the streights or restraint ot forreine Princes; most
Winds that blow, are apt and fit for vs, and none can hinder
vs: when wee come to the Coast, there Is continuall depth enough,
with good Bottome for Anchorhold, and the Land is faire to fall
with all, full of excellent good Harbours, the world affords no better
tor Ships of all burdens, many pleasant Hands great and small
affronting the Coast; Two goodly Rluers are discouered, winding
farre into the Mayne, the one in the North part of the Land
[Is this a reference to the Sagadahoc, which was abandoned by the
Popham colony In 1608 (see May 31, 1607), or, possibly, to
the Hudson River?) by ourWesterne Colonie, Knights and Gentlemen of Excester, Plymmouth, and others: The other in the
South part thereof, by our Cobnic ot London: Upon which Riuer
being both broad, deepe and pleasant, abounding [with store of
fish, our Colonie haue begun to tortlfie themselues, and haue built
a Towne, and named it (in honour of our King) lames Towne,
fourscore miles withinLand,upon theNorihsideof theRiuer . . . "
—Robert Johnson, Nova Britannia (1609), page 9 (unnumbered).

—

On this chart, we find recorded for the first time a relatively
accurate knowledge ot the coast-line north and east of the suspected
passage in the neighbourhood of 40° N . L., Including Cape Cod,
and extending to a point midway between the 43d and 44th degrees,
July
The first permanent settiement in New France Is made, at
3 Quebec, "The tock and the surroundings ot the old Iroquois city
ot Stadacone [Stadaconna] attracted Champlain as it has fascinated
millions smce his day. So Champlain cast anchor there on July 3,
1608, and laid the foundations of a city which he called Quebec,
from the Indian name meaning the Narrows."—Tracy, Tercentenary
Hist, of Canada,!: 53.
—
In the latter part ot this year, at the invitation of the directors
ot the East India Co., Herury Hudson, having been unsuccessful
in two expeditions, sent out respectively in 1607 and 1608 by the
London Company, to seek a shorter passage 10 the Orient by
way of the Northern Seas, went to Holland, in the hope of securing encouragement and help in connection with a new enterprise.
After negotiating with the Dutch East India Company at
Amsterdam for a voyage in its service, he was advised that no
expedition could be immediately undertaken, Isaac Le Maire,
thereupon, attempted to enlist Hudson's services tor the King of
France, but, when the mmour of these negotlatlojis reached the
Dutch East India Company, Hudson was at once recalled.—Letter
(dated Jan. 25) ot President Jeannin, Frencli ambassador at The
Hague, to Henry IV, in Asher's Henry Hudson the Navigator,

Henry Hudson enters into a contract with the Dutch East Jan.
India Company for a voyage of discovery (his third in search ot
8
a short route to the Orient), in which he is to*seek a new route
to the Indies, by wayot the north-east, that is along the northern
coast of Russia and Siberia, passing "around by the North Side
of Nova Zembla," and through the Straits ot Anian (Bering Strait).
The original contract has disappeared, but a copy, made by
Pieter van Dam, counsel of the company from 1652 to 1706, for
his unpublished history of that corporation, is preserved In the
archives at The Hague (see PI. I, Vol, IV), together with an
abstract of certain "Instructions," which Van Dam states were
issued to Hudson at the same time. The contract and "Instmctions" are printed in Dutch and in English by Murphy in his
Henry Hudson In Holland, from which the following extracts are
taken (see also Vol, I I , Cartography, page 41 el seq.):
The contract provides that "tlie said Directors shall in the
first place equip a small vessel or yacht of about thirty lasts [60
tons) burden, with which, well provided with men, provisions and
other necessaries, the above named Hudson shall about the first
ot April, sail. In order to search tor a passage by the North, around
by the North side of Nova Zembla, and shall continue thus along
that parallel until he shall be able to sail Southward to the latitude
of sixty degrees. He shall obtain as much knowledge of the lands
as can be done without any considerable loss of time, and if it is
possible return immediately in order to make a faithful report
and relation ot his voyage to the Directors, and to deliver over his
Journals, log-books and charts, together with an account ot everything whatsoever which shall happen to him during the voyage
without keeping anything back; for which said voyage the Directors shall pay to the said Hudson, as well tor his outfit for the said
voyage, as for the support ot his wife and children, the sum of eight
hundred guilders (S320,); and, in case (which God prevent) he
do not come back or arrive hereabouts within a year, the Directors
shall further pay to his wife two hundred guilders [S80.] in cash;
and thereupon they shall not be further liable to him or his heirs,
unless he shall either afterwards or within the year arrive and
have found the passage good and suitable for the Company to
use; in which case the Directors will reward the before named
Hudson for his dangers, trouble and knowledge in their discretion.
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with which the before mentioned Hudson is content. And in case
the Directors think proper to prosecute and continue the same
voyage, it is stipulated and agreed with the before named Hudson,
that he shall make bis residence In this country with bis wife and
children, and shall enter into the employment ot no one other than
the Company, . . . "
The following reference to the original "Instructions" to
Hudson is made by Van Dam (ibid., 37) in support ot his censure
of Hudson for seeking a passage through the continent ot America;
"This Company in the year 1609 fitted out a yacht of about 30
lasts burthen and engaged a Mr. Henry Hudson, an Englishman,
and a skilful pilot, as master thereof, with orders to search for the
aforesaid passage by the North and Northeast above Nova Zembla,
towards the lands or straits of Anian [Bering Strait] and then to
sail at least as far as the sixtieth degree of North laritude, when if
the time permitted he was to return from the straits of Anian
again to this country. And he was further ordered by his instmctions, to think of discovering no other routes or passages, except
the route around by the North and Northeast above Nova Zembla;
with this additional provision, that if it could not be accompHshed
at that time, another route would be the subject of consideration
for another voyage." Sec ako the Eleixnth Annual Report of the
Am, Scenic and Hist. Preservation Soc. (1906).
On this day, Zunlga writes to Philip l H a long letter regarding
the Jamestown settlement. At the end ot the letter he says;
" I have also been told that two vessels are leaving Plymouth with
men to people that country which they have taken, which is
farther of." In a footnote. Brown remarks: "This was certainly
an expedition for North Virginia." It may have had as its object
the re-establishment of the colony ot Sagadahoc, which had been
abandoned the preceding year, or it may have been directed to
some other goal, possibly to the south, toward the Hudson River.
We do not know whether this expedition actually started, or
not, but undoubtedly at about this time, as Brown remarks, expeditions were sent from England to North Virginia of which no
accounts have been found.—Brown, Genesis of the U. S., I: 243-47.
Hudson, with his crew ot 18 or 19 English and Dutch seamen,
I sails from Amsterdam in the ship " D e Halve Maen" (Half Moon),
I which had been fitted out tor him by the Amsterdam chamber of
, the East India Company.
'
Not being able to force a passage by the north-east, because
ot the ice and cold encountered In the neighbourhood ot Nova
Zembla, and harrassed by dissensions among his crew, which, as
we shall see later, he probably accepted as a ready excuse, he
turned westward on May 14, Before turning, however, he laid
before the ship's company two alternative proposals; "The first
of these was to go to the coast ot America, to the latitude of 40",
moved thereto mostly by letters and maps which a certain Captain
Smith had sent him from Virginia, and by which he indicated to
him a sea leading into the western ocean, by the north of the
southern English colony ]Virginia, which, by the "Second Charter,"
formulated some time prior to Feb, 17, 1609, had been divided
into two parts, ibe southern part lying between 34° and 40°, N. L.
so that the mouth of the Hudson, lying as it docs In 40° 18', coincides exactly with the location here indicated.) . . . The other
proposition was to direct their search through Davis's Straits."
The maps sent by Captain Smith, which probably represented
comparatively recent discoveries, perhaps included a map containing such Information ot the coasts of Virginia, New England,
and Canada as are found for the first time combined on the "Virginia Company Chart" (C. Pl, i i A , Vol. U). They can hardly
have Included the original of the Velasco Map before the addition
of Hudson's discoveries and those of his immediate successors, as
in this case Hudson would naturally have sought 3 northern passage
by way of the St, Lawrence, rather than through Davis Straits,
They may have included a copy of the Jehan Cossin Map of
1570 (C, PI, r6), which clearly suggests the possibility ot a passage
through the Hudson River, as well as by the extreme north-west.
Tile collection had, doubtless, been supplemented before Hudson
left Holland by copies ot such important maps as Michael Lok's
map ot 1581 (outline on C, PI, 17), which shows the western sea, or
the Sea ot Verrazzano; the Molineux Map, published In 1600
(outline 00 C. Pl, 20), and perhaps an earlier issue than the 1610
edition of the map of Octavius Pisanus (C. PI. 21), which important map actually shows a passage to the western sea, in the neighbourhood of 40°, N . L. Hudson was also, no doubt, familiar with
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the maps depicting the discoveries ot Verrazzano, Gomez, and Apr.
other early explorers along our coast. See Vol. II, Cartography,
4
Chap. L
to
Alexander Brown, in bis Genesis of the U. S,, I: 184, suggests Nov.
that Hudson may have taken with him to Holland, in the latter
7
part of 1608, a copy of Smith's True Relation and his sketch map
of the neighbourhood of Chesapeake Bay, which accompanied it.
It is not inconceivable that the Relation, which, it will be remembered, was "Written by Captaine Smith Coronell of the said
Collony, to a worshipfull friend ot his in England," was actually
addressed to Hudson, and tiiat this and the map were among the
documents referred to by Van Meteren as having been sent Co
Hudson by Smith. We learn from the Relation that Smith himself
was deeply interested in the quesrion ot a passage to the western
sea, the existence and location of which he frequently discussed with
the Indians, who successively led him to seek for it via Chesapeake
Bay, the Susquehanna River, and the Potomac, and finally suggested that the passage was by way of "the river of Canada."
From various statements made by the Indians, and quoted by
Smith, Strachey, and others, it is clear that the sea which they
had in mind, and which Smith and others mistook for the western
ocean, was in reality Lake Ontario, which is evidentiy the sea
that Strachey tells us "should be about ten dales [above the
falls ot the James River), allowing, according to a march, some
fourteen or sixteen miles a day."—The Historic of Travalle into
Virginia Britannia, Hakluyt Soc, Publ. (1849), 34. It is tme
that Velasco, in his letter ot March 22, 1611, to the King of
Spain (reproduced in Brown, Genesis of V, S,, I: 45; et seq.)
says: " . . . it is more than 400 leagues off and many high
mountains are there and vast deserts which the Indians themselves never yet have explored." Among other references to this
unknown sea are Smith's statement that "Beyond the mountaines
from whence is the head of the river Patawomeke, The Savages
report, inhabit their most mortail enimies, the Massawomekes
vpon a great salt water, which by all likelyhood is either some
part ot Cammada [Caiiada] some great lake, or some inlet of some
sea that faUeth into the South sea."—y! Map of Virginia (etc.)
(1612), 26. King Powhatan evidently realized that any statements made by the Indians to the effect that a salt sea existed
beyond the mountains, to the west, were without foundation, as
he told Smith that, "for any salt water beyond the mountaines,
the relations you haue had from my people are false."—Smith,
The Generall Historic rf Virginia (etc.), 63.
It is altogether likely that the Relation, which came to a
somewhat abmpt end on June 2, 1608, was forwarded by the
"Phoenix," which sailed on that date, and reached England early
in July. From this document, which was entered tor publication
on Aug. 13, we know that Smith had, by June 2, explored most, it
not aU, ot the possible approaches to the western sea in the neighbourhood of Chesapeake Bay, and it is quite possible that the
portions which we are told in the preface were omitted, as "fit to
be private," contained the reference to " a sea leading into the
western ocean, by the north ot the southern English colony," to
which Van Meteren refers; or, it is possible that Hudson may have
received some further information from Smith on this subject.
Li the "Report ot What Francisco Maguel, an Irishman,
learned in the State of Virginia, during the eight months that he
was there," probably from Sept., 1607, to April, 1608 (reproduced
under cisxi, in Brown, Genesis of U. S., I: 393-99), v^e find the
foUowing statement:
" . . . the natives of Virginia assure the English that they
can easily take them to the South-Sea by three routes. The first
route on which they will take them is by land, from the head ot
that river, on which the English have a fort, to the South Sea,
as the Natives affirm [is ten days' march). The second route is,
because m a day's march and a halt from the head ot that river
inland, there is another river so long that it fails into the South Sea,
The third route is that twelve leagues from the mouth of this river,
where the English are, towards the N . W. there are four other
rivers, to which there came \wenl^ one of those English Captains
in a pinnace, who says that one of these rivers is of great importance, and the Natives affirm, that fourteen leagues farther on
from these 4 rivers towards the N. W. there Is another great river,
which flows very tar into the country, until It meets another large
river, which flows to the South Sea." Cf. the Pisanus Map (C. PI.
11, Vol. n ) .
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These are clearly references to the story which Capt, Smith
Apr, brought back to the colony on returning from his captivity in
4 January, 1608, and show that Smith, at the time when he wrote
to Hudson, believed that the passage would be found somewhere to
Nov. the north of Chesapeake Bay,
7
Maguel's further statement that "the anxiety they [the English) feel that the secrets of this country shall not become known,
is so great that they have issued orders prohibiting any one from
taking letters with him beyond the frontiers, and also from sending
any, especially to private individuals, without their being first
seen and read by the Governor," is an indication ot the pains
SecA, taken by the English to prevent foreigners, especially Spaniards,
1630 from getting possession of maps and descriptions of the country.
It is of course possible that Hudson, In accordance with the
principle ot elimination, drew bis own inferences as to the likelihood
of a passage between 38° and 41° 30', which embraced the only
section of the coast not already thoroughly explored. It seems
also clear that Hudson believed that the chances of finding the
passage in the neighbourhood of 40° were at least equal to those
of finding it by way of the north-west, and that he did not greatly
care which section of the coast he searched first, expecting. In case
of failure in his first attempt, to try as soon as possible the other

*

Hudson's forehanded ness in possessing himself ot the abovementioned documents furnishes ground for the belief that even
before sailing he had in mind the possibility ot departing from the
strict terms of his contract, and of seeking a passage by way ot the
east coast of America, should difficulties be encountered on the
north-east route. That he confidently anticipated such difficulties,
as a result ot his experience on his second voyage, is more than
likely. Indeed, in one place in his journal of this voyage, while
describing his explorarions in Nova Zembla, he remarks: " I t is
no mamell that there is so much Ice In the Sea to'ward the Pole,
so many Sounds and Riuers being in the Lands of Nona Zembla,
and Newland [Spitzbergen] to ingender it; besides the coasts of
Pechora, Russia, and Groenland [Greenland], with Lappia, as by
proofes I finde by my trauell in these parts: by meanes ot whidt
Ice / suppose there will be no nauigabli passage this way." Again
he remarks: " . . . for at my being at Noua Zembla, the sixt
of lii\y,voide of hope of a North-east passage, (except by the Vaygats
[Weygats: straits separating Nova Zembla from Russia], for which
I was not fitted to trie or proue) I therefore resolued to vse all
meanes I could to sayle to the North-west; considering the time
and meanes wee had, if the wind should friend vs, as in the first
part of our Voyage it bad done, and to make trial! ot that place
called Lumleys Inlet [Hudsons Straits], and the furious ouer-fall
by Captayne Dauis, hoping to mnne into it an hundred leagues,
and toretutnc as God should enable mte."—Purchas HisPilgrimes,
III: 579-So. There seems, therefore, reason to suspect that he
had, from the beginning, virtually determined upon a westward
Although Van Meteren clearly states that the proposal to
direct their search through Davis Strait met with general approval,
it seems clear, from subsequent events related by him and by Juet,
that Hudson himself preferred, or at least accepted, the alternative
of seeking first a passage In "the latitude of 40°," which course
there is even reason to believe he had pretty well determined upon
before saifing. Smith's theory of a probable passage through
America in the neighbourhood of 40° was probably based upon the
Indians' accounts ot the Great Lakes, which he evidently mistook
for the western sea, which, in his True Relation, written in 1608,
he refers to as "the backe Sea that on the other side the maine,
where was salt water." It may aiso be noted in this connection
that Popham, writing to King James from Sagadahoc, on D e c
13, 1607, said: "Besides, they [the natives] positively assure me,
that there is a certain Sea in the opposite or western part ot this
province, distant not more than seven day's journey from our
fort of St, George in Sagadahoc: a sea large, wide and deep of
the boundaries of which they are wholly ignorant; which cannot
be any other than the Southern Ocean, reacliing to the regions ot
China, which unquesrionably cannot be far from these parts."—
Brown, Genesis of the V. S., I: 146, This sea is clearly shown on
the Velasco Map (C, Pl. 12), where, as has already been noted, it
corresponds in location with Lake Ontario, and Is connected with
the Atlantic Ocean by Hudson River (through the Mohawk) and
the St. Lawrence. The Velasco Map also showsLake Champlain.

Hudson also had with him copies ot George Waymoutb's i
journals, describing his attempt. In 1602, to discover a north-west
passage through Davis Strait, and more particularly through I
Lumley's (Hudson's) Straits, in 61° 40', which he penetrated to a 1
distance of 100 leagues, or within 50 miles ot Hudson Bay, and his
discoveries along Ihe New England coast as far south as 41° 30',
in 1605. These journals had been furnished him by Peter Plancius,
the great Dutch geographer, with whom he consulted in 1608-9,
before his departure, and with whose own maps ot the north-east
coast he was, of course, familiar. Plancius, however, believed the
theory of a western passage In this direction to be fallacious, "from
the account of one who had explored the land in the west and
had declared it to be continuous" {i.e., to contain no strait or
passage).—Hessel Gerritsz,, Descripllo ac dilinealie Geographica
DelcctionisFreliSive,TransilvsadOccasum,supra
terras Americanos,
in Chinam alq; laponem ducluri, in Asher's Henry Hudson the
Navigator, 89, I9I-91.
A full translation of this tract will be found In Murphy's H^nry
Hudson In Holland, p. 49 el seq. This translation contains some
errors: for example, in the sentence "Hence the opinion prevailed
that by that way [alone] there was a passage open to the Indies," the
important word alone Is omitted; and, further, the passage beginning "Hudson , , , sailed Wcstwardly, in order that he might
see it there were any hope remaining, not in a direct course, as is
said, in order that he might get some profit for our country and the
Directors" can better be rendered: "Hudson nevertheless seeing
that towards the East, and Nova Zembla, the way was closed by
ice and snow, sailed towards the west, so that he might investigate
whether any hope remained; not by a direct route (as is related)
that this our country and the Directors might profit, only that he
might In New France exchange his merchandise, tor skins, he returned safely to England, where he was accused . . . "
From Juet's account, it is clear that, after leaving the Faroe
Islands, Hudson shaped his course south by west, rather than
towards Davis Strait, which would have required a more northerly
course. It is interesting to note that on July 3d, off the coast ot
Newfoundland, the "Halt Moon" passed a "great Fleet of Frenchmen, wliich lay Fishing on the Banke," and that from this point on,
until they reached the coast of America, ships were sighted at
frequent Intervals, Having landed, on July 18, in the neighbourhood of Penobscot Bay, to replace a broken foremast, and his
crew, after a few days sojourn there, having quarreled with the
natives, he again sailed south-west, with the probable purpose ot
making land in the neighbourhood ot Chesapeake Bay, where
Smith and his 500 colonists were settied, at Jamestown, in "the
Kings Riuer in Virginia," and of searching thence the little known
coast, in a northerly direction, tor a passage which should lead to
the western sea, Waymouth, in l6oi and 1605, and Gosnold, In
1602, had pretty well explored the coast between the entrance to
Hudson's Straits in the north and Nantucket in the south, and
explorers from the southern colony ot Virginia had coasted as far
north as about 38°, No previous explorer, however, had thoroughly
examined the intervening coast, although Verrazzano, Gomez,
Alfonse de Saintonge, perhaps Jehan Cossin, or the explorer
whose discoveries his map records, and several others about whose
voyages even less is known, had sailed along this stretch ot shore.
Approaching Cape Cod from the north, Hudson became embayed, and in seeking to pursue his southward course was greatly
harrassed by the shoals lying off its eastern extremity. Finally
reaching the open sea, he did not again approach land until he
found himself in the neighbourhood of Cape Charles, Probably, on
second thought, deeming it wiser, tor political reasons (which Juet,
not being in his confidence, did not record), to resist the temptation
ot calling upon his friend, John Smith, in Chesapeake Bay, he
turned bis tiows northward, in order to seek the so much desired
passage that should give access to the western sea, or the "Sea of
Verrazzano." That he did not thoroughly explore Delaware Bay
wasdoubtlessdue to the fact that its shoal waters convinced him that
this could not be the entrance to the sought tor passage. It seems
clear that, from the information in his possession, he looked rather
for success in the neighbourhood ot 40°, probably having in mind
Verrazzano's "grandisslma riviera" or the river shown in about
the same latitude on the Pisanus and Cossin maps. So it was
that Hudson, following closely in the track of his predecessor,
Giovanni da Verrazzano, entered in his turn, on Sept. 11, 1609,
the land-locked harbour which Verrazzano had visited eighty-five
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years before, adding, however, to Verrazzano's discovery that of
the great river which still proudly bears Hudson's name,
Robert Juet, who had been master's mate ("the Master his
Mate") on Hudson's second voyage, in 1608, and was an officer of
the "Halt Moon" (probably the navigator, but clearly not fully
in Hudson's confidence, in so far at least as related to the motives
and politics underlying the expedition), gives the best account ot
his voyage that Is extant.
"On Saturday the fiue and twentieth of March, 1609, atter the
old Account, wa set sayle from Amsterdam; and by the seuen and
twentieth day, we were downe at the Teiel: and by twelue of the
clocke we wire off the Land, it being East of vs two leagues off.
And because It is a journey vsually knowne, I omit to put downe
what passed, till we came to the height of The North Cape ot
Finmarke, which we did performe by the fift of May (siilo nouo)
bang Tuesday. On which day we obserued the height of the Pole,
and found it to bee 71, degrees and 46. minutes; and found our
Compasse to vary six degrees to the West: and at twelue of the
clocke, the North Cape did beare South-west and by South, tenne
leagues off, and wee steered away East and by South, and East."
There is no further entry until the i9th, when, without a word
of explanation regarding the sudden abandonment of the original
intention of seeking a north-east passage, or the breaking of the
contract, Juet records the "Half Moon" again off the North
Cape, on a westerly course. They reached Stromoe, In the Faroe
Islands, on the 30th, and left again on the first ot June, steering
"South-west and by West," until on the 22d they found themselves in 44° and 58'. From here they "steered away West for
Newfound Land." On July 12, they "had sight of the Land"
between 43° and 44° (the south coast of Nova Scotia). "The
sixteenth, in the morning it elected vp, and wee had sight of fiue
Hands lying North, and North and by West from vs, two leagues.
Then wee made ready to set sayle, but the myst came so thicke,
that we durst not enter in among them,
" T h e scuenteenth, was all mystic, so that wee could not get
into the Harbour. At ten of the clocke two Boates came off to
vs, with sixe of the Sauages of the Countrey, seeming glad of our
comming. We gaue them trifles, and they eate and dranke with
vs; and told vs, that there were Gold, Siluer, and Copper mynes
hard by vs; and that the French-men doe Trade with them;
which is very likely, for one ot them spake some words of French.
So wee rode still all day and all night, the weather continuing
"The eighteenth, faire weather, wee went into a very good
Harbour" (Penobscot) where, on the 23d, they rigged their new
foremast. After fishing and trading with die natives, they finally,
before departing, deliberately "draue the Saluages from their
Houses, and tooke the spoyle of them, as they would haue done
of vs." On the 26th they came out of the harbour and sailed again
south-west. On the 3d of August they "went on Land [on the
north side ot Cape Cod], and found goodly Grapes, and Rose trees."
On the 5th they cleared the cape, which they recognized as Cape
Cod, and on the 6th the out lying shoals, and "steered away South
and South by East,"
On the 9th they found themselves in 38° 39', "in an vnknowne
sea," On the following day they tacked about to the westward.
On the 17th, at sunrise, tliey began to look tor land, which they
sighted at about 11 o'clock, in 37° 26', just north of " the Entrance
into the Kings Riuer in Virginia, where our English-men are."
From the iSth to the 26th, they cruised about off the shore in a
storm. On the latter date, at noon, their "height was 37, degrees
15, minutes. And wee found that we were returned to the same
place, from whence we were put off at our first seeing Land,"
On the 27th, Juet records; "The Coast lyeth South South-west,
and is a white Sandie shoare, and sheweth full ot Bayes and Points,
The Etreame setteth West South-west, and East North-east. At
sixe of the clocke at night, wee were thwart of an Harbour or
Riuer [Chincoteague Inlet—or Bay], but we saw a Barre lye before it; and aU within the Land to the Northward, the water ranne
with many Hands in it. At sixe of the clocke we Anchored, and
sent our Boate to sound to the shoare-ward, and found no Icsse
then toure and a halfe, fiue, sixe, and seuen fathomes.
"The eight and twentieth, faire and hot weather, the winde at
South South-west, In the morning at sixe of the clocke wee
weighed, and steered away North twelue leagues till noone, and
came to the Point ot the Land [Cape Henlopen); and being hard
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by the Land In fiue fathomes, on a sudden wee came Into three Apr,
fathomes; then we beare vp and had but ten foote water, and
4
joyned to the Point, Then as soone as wee were ouer, wee had fiue, to
sixe, seuen, eight, nine, ten, twelue, and thirteene fathomes. Nov,
Then wee found the Land to trend away North-west, with a great
7
Bay and Riuers [Delaware Bay). But the Bay wee found shoald;
and in the offing wee had ten fathomes, and had sight ot Breaches
and drie Sand. Then wee were forced to stand backo againe; so
we stood backe South-east by South, three leagues. And at seuen
of the clocke wee Anchored in eight tathoines water; and found a
Tide set to the North-west, and North North-west, and it riseth
one tathome, and showeth South South-east. And hee that will
thoroughly Discouer this great Bay, must haue a small Pinnasse,
that must draw but toure or fiue foote water, to sound before him.
At fiue in the moming wee weighed, and steered away to the Eastward on many courses, for the Norther Land is full ot shoalds."
On the 29th they coasted along the shore, which they "found
to bee all Hands." On the 30th they "stood to the East-ward,"
and were out of sight ot land until the id of September, On this
day, early in the morning, they "saw a great Fire, but could not
see the Land, then we came to ten fathoms, whereupon we brought
our tackes aboord, and stood to the East-ward East South-east,
toure Glasses" (4 hours). Then the sun arose, and, says Juet: "we
steered away North againe, and saw the Land from the West
by North, to the North-west by North, all like broken Lands, and
our soundings were eleucn and ten fathoms." This corresponds
exactly to the formation between Atlantic City and Little Egg
Inlet, "Then wee looft in for the shoare, and taire by the shoare,
we had seuen fathoms. The course along the Land we found to be
Northeast by North," which corresponds to the map. They
continued from "the Land which we had first sight ot, vntill we
came to a great Lake of water, as wee could iudge it to bee, being
drowned Land, which made it to rise Uke Hands, which was in
length ten leagues [Barnegat Bay]. The mouth of that Lake hath
many shoalds, and the Sea breaketh on them as it is cast out ot
the mouth of it [Barnegat Inlet], And from that Lake or Bay, the
Land lyeth North by East [which again corresponds exactly with
the map], and wee had a great streame out of the Bay; and from
thence our sounding was ten fathoms, two leagues from the Land."
At five o'clock they anchored, probably a few miles north ot
Barnegat Inlet. From this point Juet records, "For [far] to the
Northward off vs we saw high Hils" (Navesink Highlands, and
perhaps the Staten Island hills) and, be adds, "This Is a very good
Land to fall with, and a pleasant Land to see,"
The next day, September 3rd, they weighed anchor at ten
o'clock, and, with the wind south south-east, stood to the Northward until three in the afternoon, when they came to "three great
Riuers," wliich can have been none other than Raritan Bay, the
Narrows, and Rockaway Inlet. From this point the narrative
continues; "So we stood along to the Northermost [tlie Narrows]
thinking to haue gone into It, but we found it to haue a very
shoald barre before It [Romer Shoal] , . . Then wee cast about
to the Southward [towards Sandy Hook] , , , till we came to
the Souther side ot them [the shoals) . . . and Anchored [a short
distance to the north of Sandy Hookj. So wee sent in our Boate
to sound [towards the Hook], and they found no lesse water then
fourc, fiue, sixe, and seuen fathoms, and returned In an houre and
a halfe. So wee weighed and went in, and rode In fiue fathoms,
Oiie ground" (probably just inside the Hook). Here Juet records
the latitude or "height" as 40° 30'.
" T h e fourth, in the morning as soone as the day was light,
wee saw that it was good riding farther vp . . . and found that
it was a very good Harbour; and foure and fiue fathoms, two
Cables length from the shoare [this undoubtedly was Horseshoe
Bay or Harbour], Then we weighed and went in with our ship.
Then our Boate went on Land (Sandy Hook] . . . At night the
wind blew hard at the North-west, . . . and wee droue on shoare,
but tooke no hurt, thanked bee God, for the ground is soft sand
andOze, , . .
" T h e fifth, in the morning . . . we heaued off our ship
againe into fiue fathoms water, and sent our Boate to sound the
Bay, and we found that there was three fathoms hard by the
Souther shoare. Our men went on Land there, and saw great
store of Men, Women and Children, who gaue them Tabacco at
their comming on Land, So they went vp into the Woods [Navesink Highlands], and saw great store of very goodly Oakes, and
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some Currants. For one of them came aboord and brought some
dryed, and gaue me some, which were sweet and good. This day
many ot the people came aboord, some in Mantles of Feathers,
and some in Skinnes of diuers sorts of good Furies. Some women
also came to vs with Hcmpe. They had red Copper Tabacco pipes,
and other things of Copper they did weare about their neckes, At
night they went on Land againe, so wee rode very quiet, but durst
"The sixth . . . our Master sent lohn Colman [doubdess
the same John Coleman who is mentioned as master's mate in the
account of Hudson's first voyage], with foure other men in our
Boate ouer to the Northside, to sound the other Riuer, being foureleagues from vs [evidently the Narrows), They found by the
way shoald water two fathoms [Romer Shoal, etc): but at the
North of the Riuer eighteen, and twentle fathoms, and very good
riding for Ships [He probably refers here to Quarantine,]; and a
narrow Riuer to the Westward betweene two Hands [the Kill Van
Kull, between Staten Island, of the insularity of which Hudson
probably had been informed by the Indians, and Bergen Neck,
which, from Its shape, they might easily have mistaken for an
island) . . . So they went in two leagues and saw an open Sea
[Newark Bay], and returned; and as they came backe, they were
set vpon by two Canoes, the one hauing twelue, the other tourteene
men . . . and they had one man slaine tn the fight, which was
an English-snan, named lohn Colman, . . . and two more hurt.
It grew so darke that they could not find the ship that night, but
labored too and frO on their Oares. They had so great a streame,
that their grapnell would not hold them [this evidently refers to
the very strong tide setting through the Narrows].
"The seuenth . , , by ten of the clocke they returned aboord
the ship [which was still at anchor near Sandy Hook), and brought
our dead man with them, whom we carryed on Land and buryed,
and named the point after his name. Caimans Point." (This must
have been on Sandy Hook.)
The eighth they rode at anchor all day. "The people came
aboord vs, and brought Tabacco and Indian Wheat, to exchange
for Kniues and Beadcs, and offered vs no violence."
On the ninth they "weighed and went off Into the channcll of the Riuer [towards the Narrows], and Anchored there al!
At noon on the tenth they "weighed and went ouer, and found
it shoald all the middle ot the Riuer . . . and rode all night in
soft Ozie ground. The banke is Sand," (It is readily seen from an
examination of the government coast chart that these conditions
correspond closely with those existing between Sandy Hook and
Coney Island,)
On the eleventh, at one o'clock in the afternoon, they "weighed
and went into the Riuer [the Narrows) , , . Our soundings were
seuen, sixe, fiue, sixe, seuen, eight, nine, ten, twelue, thirteene,
and tourteene fathomes ]Such depths can only have been found in
the Narrows.]. Then it shoalded againe, and came to fiue fathomes
[which corresponds to conditions existing between Stapleton and
Bay Ridge), Then wee Anchored, and saw that it was a very good
Harbour for all windes . . . " (the Upper Bay).
On the twelfth, at two o'clock in the afternoon, they weighed
and "tumed into the Riuer two leagues and Anchored" (This
would bring them to the mouth of the Hudson, off the Battery.).
This morning at the first (watch) they rode in the river and " there
came eight and twcntie Canoes full of men, women and children
. . . " (probably from Manhattan Island). Juet here records:
" I t [the river] fiowcth South-east by South within," which, ot
On the thirteenth they weighed anchor again and turned four
miles into the river and in the afternoon ran up i j leagues farther
and anchored all night. (This would correspond to a point near
Fort Lee.) From here Juet records that they "had an high point
of Land, which shewed out to vs, bearing North by East fiue leagues
off vs." (This was undoubtedly the highland back of Tarrytown
wliich has this appearance from Fort Lee.)
Hudson proceeded to the "end of the Riuers Nauigablenesse,"
which Van Meteren gives as in latitude 42° 40', and De Laet as
"about 43°," and, having sent the master's mate and four men in
a smaU boat eight or nine leagues higher up, to a point near the
e ot the Mohawk, to sound the river, was convinced
jid not afford a passage to China, and therefore retraced
:, passing out ot sight ot Sandy Hook on October 4tb,

thus reluctantly rehnqulshing his cherished hope, and returning Apr,
with the sad conviction that the thoroughfare which he had hoped
4
to find did not exist, at feast in those parts. Further explorations to
were, for this voyage, out ot the question, and from the bay of Nov,
this mighty river he turned his course toward England, "without
7
seeing any Land by the way , , , And on the seuenth day ot
Nouember, stilo novo, being Saturday: by the Grace ot God . . .
safely arriued in the Range ot Dartmouth in Deuonsliire, in the
yeere i6og."—Purchas His Pilgrimes, l U : 591-93, 595,
The only other known contemporary account of Hudson's third
voyage was written by Emanuel van Meteren, and appears for the
first time in tiie 31st hook, pages 275-76, of the folio edition of
1610 of his celebrated work, with the title Commenlarien ofte
Memorien Van den Nederlantsen Staet,Handel Oorloghen ende Gheschiedenissen van onsen tyden, [etc.], the preface of which is dated
"Anno 1610 in Februario."—See Nijhoff's reprint of Murphy's
Henry Hudson in Holland, 64, 79; the same authority contains a
transcription from the 1611 edition, and a rather unsatisfactory
translation. Jameson's translation {Nar. N. Neth., 6-9), which is
"revised from the text of the 1614 edition," shows that this edition
differs materially from that of 1610, which was the last revised by
Van Meteren himself, the 1611 quartos being a pirated edition,
issued by the same publisher, and bearing the same titie, as the
well known issue of 1614. For notes regarding the various editions
ot this important book, see Bibliography. For reproduction, see
PhiB,VohIV. See also 1610 and 1611. Van Meteren's narrative was
written in London, apparently in the early part ot 1610, soon after
Hudson's return to England, and contains some facts which Juet
does not give. I t was probably based on information obtained from
Juet's Dutch mate. I t begins (translated by A, J. F . Van Laer);
"We have said In the preceding book [an error, as the last book
contains nothing relating to this subject) that the Directors ot the
East India Company in Holland had sent out last March [1,609),
In order to seek a passage to China by the northeast or the northwest, a brave Englisli pilot, named Herry Hutson, with a Vlie
boat, having a crew ot about iS or 20 men, part English and part
Dutch, well provided,
"This Henry Hutson sailed from Texel the 6th of April, 1609,
he doubled the Cape ot Norway the 5th ot May and kept his course
toward Nova Zembla along the northern coasts, but found the sea
there as full of ice as the preceding year, so that they lost all hope
[of succeeding] that year. Whereupon, on account of the cold,which some who had been In the East Indies could hardly endure,
Ihey, being English and Dutch, fell to quarreling among themselves,
whereupon the skipper, Hutson, proposed to them two things.
The first was to go In latitude of 40 degrees to the coast ot America,
moved thereto mostly by letters and maps which one Captain
Smitli had sent him from Virginia, whereby he indicated to him a
sea [which would enable him) to sail around their southern colony
on the north side and from there to pass Into a western sea, which,
if It had been tme (since (albeit) experience as yet points to the
contrary) would have been a very advantageous matter and a short
route to sail to India. The other proposition was to seek a way
through Davis's Straits, to which they generally agreed; hence
they sailed thitherward on the 14th of May and with a fair wind
arrived on the last of May at the island of Faro, where they stayed
but 24 hours to take in fresh water. After leaving [there], they
sailed until, [on] the 18th of July, [they came] to the coast of Nova
Francia, in [latitude of] 44 degrees, where they were obliged to
run In to get a new foremast (having lost theirs), which they found
there and set up. They found this place suitable for cod-fishing and
also for the traffic ot good hides and peltries or game, which were
to be had there for trifling things. But the ship's crew behaved
badly toward the natives, taking things by force, about which
they began to quarrel with each other, the English fearing that
they were outnumbered and the weakest and being therefore
afraid to explore further. So they left there on the 26th ot July
and continued at sea until the third of August, when they approached the land in latitude of 42 degrees. Thence tbey sailed on
until, [on] the n t h of August, they again came near the coast in
latitude ot 37° 45' (just north ot the entrance to Chesapeake Bay),
Thence they sailed along the shore until they reached 40° 45',
where they found a good entrance between two headlands. They
entered it on the 12th of September [and discovered] as beautiful
a river as one could find [the Hudson], wide and deep, with good
anchoring ground, and vegetation ["was," probably foe getaas]
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on both sides. Finally they came in latitude of 41 degrees and 40
minutes with their big ship, but their ship's boat went higher up
the river. Near the entrance ot the river they found bold and
warlilte people, but Inland, at the farthest point, they found
friendly and civil people, who had an abundance ot provisions and
many skins and peltries, martens and foxes and many other commodities, birds, fmits and even white and red grapes. They traded
politely with the people and brought a little of everything with
them. Now when they bad been about fifty miles (leagues) up the
river, they returned on the fourth of October and again put to sea.
More could have been accomplished it there bad been good-will
among the crew and if the want of some necessary provisions had
not prevented it,
"At sea, tbey held counsel together and were of different
opinions. The mate, a Dutchman, advocated to winter in Terra
Nova [Newfoundland] and to explore the northwest passage of
Davis. The skipper, Hutson, was opposed to this; he feared his
mutinous crew, because they had at times threatened him rougjily,
and also that in the cold of winter they would consume their entire
provisions and then be obhged to return, many of the crew being
weak aid sickly. No one, however, spoke ot returning home to
Holland, which gave the skipper various grounds for suspicion, so
that he proposed to sail to teland, to winter there, to which they
all agreed. So at last, they arrived in England, at Dartmouth,
on the 7th of November, whence they notified their employers,
the directors in Holland, ot their voyage, stating that they were
willing to explore the northwest, provided fifteen hundred guilders
in money were spent in provisions. In addition to their wages and
what they had in the ship. Hutson wished to have six or seven ot
his crew changed, bringing the number up to 10 men, etc. They
were to sail from Dartmouth about the first ot March, to be in the
northwest toward the end of March and to spend there the month
of April and the half of Klay In killing whales and [other] animals
near the island of Panar and then to sail to the northwest, to pass
the time tliere until the middle of September and thereafter to
return to Holland around the northeast of Scotiand. Thus this
voyage ended and before the directors could be advised of their
arrival in England a long time elapsed through contrary winds.
They ordered the ship and crew to com^ home at the first opportunity and as this was about to be done, the skipper, Herry Hutson,
was by the authorities there ordered not to depart, but to serve
liis own country, [the same being required) also ot the other Englishmen who were on the ship. To many, however, it seemed strange
that the skippers were not allowed to render an account and make
a report of their service and doings, etc, to their masters, having
been sent out tor the general benefit of navigation. This took
place in January 1610, and it was thought that the English themselves wished to send him with ships to Virginia to explore there
the aforesaid river further."
Although not strictly contemporary, Johan de Laet, in the
first edition (1625) of his Nieuwe Wereldt, Book III, "Virginia,"
Section "Nieuw-Nederlandt," Chap. 7, gives an account of
Hudson's discovery, that was probably based on the lost journal
of Henry Hudson, or on his preliminary report, which, perhaps, the
Amsterdam directors of the East India Company lent to the
compiler. He says: "As to the first discovery, the Directors of the
Chartered East India Company, in 1609, dispatched the yacht
Half Moon, under the command of Hendrick Hudson, captain
and supercargo, to seek a passage to China by the northeast.
But they changed their course and stood over towards New France;
and, having passed the banks of Newfoundland in latitude 43° 13',
made the land in latitude 44° 15', with a west-northwest and
northwest course, and went on shore at a place wlierc there were
certain natives with whom, as they understood, the French come
every year to trade. Sailing hence, they bent their course to the
south until, running south-southwest and southwest by south,
they again made land In latitude 41° 43', which they supposed to
be .an island, and gave it the name of New Holland, but afterwards
discovered that it was Cape Cod, and that, according to their
observation, it lay fully seventy-five leagues to the west of its
place on all the charts. From here they fell down to 37° 15',
where they again saw land. The coast was low, running north and
south; and along it stretched a bank or shoal, inside of which
there was a depth of eight, nine, ten, eleven, seven, and six and a
halt fathoms, with a sandy bottom. They called this place Dry
Cape [probably Cape Charles).
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"Running thence to the northward, they again discovered land Apr.
in latitude 38° 9', where there was a white sandy shore, and within
4
it an abundance of green trees. Tlie direction of the coast was to
north-northeast and south-southwest tor about eight leagues, Nov.
then north and south for seven leagues, and afterwards southeast
7
and northwest for five leagues. They continued to mn along the
coast to the north, until they reached a point from which the
land stretched to the west-northwest, and there was a bay Into
which several rivers discharged. From this point land was seen to
the east-northeast, which they took to be an island; but it proved
to be the main land, and the second point of the bay, in latitude 38° 54'. Standing upon a course northwest by north, they
found themselves embayed [in Delaware Bay], and, encountering
many breakers, stood out again to the south-southeast. They
suspected that a large river discharged into the bay, from the
strength ot the current that set out, and caused these sands and
"Continuing their course along the shore, they observed a white
sandy beach and drowned land within, beyond which the land was
full ot trees, the coast running northeast by north and southwest
by south. Afterwards the direction ot the coast changed to north
by east, and was higher land than they had yet seen, along to a
lofty promontory, behind which was situated a bay, where they
ran up into a roadstead behind a low sandy point, in latitude 40°
iS' [Sandy Hook]. There they were visited by two savages clothed
in elk-skins, who showed them every sign of friendship. On the
land they found an abundance of blue plums and the finest oaks
for height and thickness that one could ever see; together with
poplars, Lonen, and various other kinds of wood useful in shipbuilding. Sailing hence in a north-by-east direction, they ascended
the river to about 43° north latitude, where it became so narrow
and ot so little depth that they turned back."—Jameson,Arar..W,
Neth., 37-38.
An interesting contemporary side light is contained in a letter
written on Dec, 2, i 6 i i , by the Marques de Guadeleste from
Brussels to the Spanish king on affairs passing in Holland, See
Vol. n , p. 44. This letter states that the "Company had equipped
two famous ships, in order to trade withChina, going by the way
of Tartary; and also that an Englishman was willing to execute
the plan, and that his master had not allowed it." In other words,
it the information be true, Hudson sailed against the express wish
or order of the English King, which would go far toward explaining
his retention in England atter his return. The reference to the
two ships may possibly be explained by the tact that the yacht
" H o p e " or "Good Hope" sailed tor the Weygats (the strait between Nova Zembla and the mainland) at about the same time that
the "Half Moon" left with instructions to sail north of Nova
Zembla. It Is conceivable that they sailed together, and that the
"Good Hope" retumed to Holland when Hudson tumed and sailed
westward.—See the "Ship Book" for 1608 (1609), and Register
of the East India Co., in Murphy's Henry Hudson in Holland,
59, 116. Vide infra, reference to Asher,
A description ot the "Halt Moon," based on investigations
undertaken in Holland and America at the time of the construction
of the rephca for the Hudson-Fulton Celebration, may be found in
The Hudson-Fulton Celebration, I: 92-104, and in an article entitled
"Henry Hudson and the Discovery of the Hudson River," by
Edward Hagaman Hall, In the [51/1 Ann. Rep,, Am. Seen, and
Hist, Pres. Soc. (1910), 159-71. See also Murphy's Henry Hudson
("nHoWonff, 57-60, where extracts are given from the "Sailing book"
(JJiiloopboekje) and "Memorandum book" {Memoriael), which were
rediscovered in the archives ot the East India Company at Amsterdam by Brodhead, in 1841, and which are referred to in his
Hist. Stale ofN. T., notes pp, 24 and 43, as the "Ship book,"
There are four entries referring to the "Half Moon;" the first,
from the "Sailing book," records the fact that the yacht "Halve
Maen," of 40 lasts, left Amsterdam in 1608 (evidently a mistake
for 1609), destined for tiie north, and returned in 1610 (see Pl. 1,
Vol. IV), The second, also from the "Sailing-book," under the date
ot May 2, i 6 r i , records the sailing ot the "Halve Mane" tor the
West Indies, In company with the "Banda," and under command of
"CommanderLaurens Reael." Thlsentry also records the wreck of
the "Banda," on March 6, 1615, on the Island of Mauritius, and
states that the "Halve Mane" remained (there). The third, in the
"Memorandum book," under the heading "Ships outgoing A"
1608" (evidently an error for 1609) from Amsterdam, records the
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yacht "haluc mane," 40 lasts, "Schipper Heijndrick Hoitsen" (see
Pl. I, Vol. IV). The fourth, also from the "Memorandum book,"
under the heading "Ships sent under Commander Laurens Reael,
ad May 1611, from Amsterdam," gives the ship " B a n d a " and the
yacht "Halve Mane," the latter in command ot Melis Andries.
The last mention ot the "Halt Moon" is found in a list of ships
which were In various places in the (West) Indies from July, 1616,
until the end of the same year. In this list, which is contained in
Begin en Voorlgang der Oost-Indische Compagnie, I I : 129, the
"Half Moon" is mentioned as being at the island of Sumatra. Her
ultimate fate has never been ascertained. See also ICONOGBAPUT,
n i : S54-SS.
Brodhead's statement (Hisl. State ifN. T., 43) that the "Half
Moon" returned to Amsterdam on July 15, 1610, is not supported
by any authority that we have been able to discover.
Hudson's course or " t r a c k " on his memorable third voyage is
shown on the two maps of "Early Explorations" contained in Vol.
I I , C. Pis. 58 and 59, For a contemporary cartographical representation of the information which he must have possessed, before sailing, see "The Virginia Company Chart," C, PI, 21A, Vol. H, and
for a similar representation of his discoveries on this voyage, and
those made by his immediate successors in 1610, see the Veiasco
Map of 1610, C, Pis. 22 and 21A, and Cartography, pp. 51-61,
VoL n . See also Chaps. U, I H , and V, VoL IL
Asher, in hisHenry Hudson the Navigator, cciv, concludes that
Hudson had two vessels, the "Good Hope" and the "Half Moon,"
and that the "Good Hope" may have returned after the mutiny
near Nova Zembla; he also concludes (ccvi) that oneot the "maps
. . . sent trom Virginia" was Verrazzano's (C, Pl, 13, Vol, II),
and that another may have been Ribero's (C. PI. 10, Vol, H ) ,
Hans Bontemantel, the well-known Dutch annalist and antiquary, and one of the directors ot the Dutch West India Company,
made a memorandum, sometime between 1653 and 1659, in regard
to the first discovery of New Netherland. In this he said; "The
country was first found and discovered in the year 1609 at the
charge of the chartered East India Company by the ship de halve
maen [Half Moon], on the way to discover a passage to the Kingdom
ot China. The skipper thereof was a merchant, a certain Henry
Hudson, an Englishman by birth, but who had had intercourse a
long while among the Netherlanders, and was now in the service ot
the East India Company on monthly pay. This ship, sailing away
from the Canary Islands, set its course toward the northwest.
Having thus sailed with moderate speed for twenty days, they met
land, according to their conjecture In 310 degrees west, and made
various proofs that no other Christians had been there before them,
but that the land was now first discovered by them. Land then
appearing, and observing the fitness of the coast and strand,
they approached toward it. They took possession ot the prospect
at convenience, and gave to It the name of Nieu Nedcrlant, It lies
in the north parts of the new American world, commencing at the
north by the equinoctial line, 38°, 53', along the seacoast to 41°
degrees north latitude; these are the same elevations as those of
Sardinia and Corsica, in the Mediterranean Sea, and ot Spain and
France along the ocean."—NewNetherland Papers, original manuscripts In N . Y. Pub, Library, from which this item is an abstract,
in translation, from folder 1117,
What is known concerning the aborigines of Manhattan Island
and vicinity, at the time of Hudson's visit, in 1609, has been
studiously analyzed by Alanson Skinner, assistant curator of
Anthropology in the Am. Museum of Natural Hist,, and pubhshed
by him in two monographs. The first of these is an introductory
statement on "The Manhattan Indians," In the N , Y, State Museum Bulletin, No, 15S (1911), printed also as a separate by the
N, Y. State Education Dept. (Albany, 1911); the second is
The Indians of Greater New Tork (Cedar Rapids, la., 1915), No.
3 in a series of "Little Histories of North American Indians."
His sources of information, primary and secondary, are listed
in a bibliography in the latter work. These include De Vries's
Voyages, O'Callaghan's Doc. Hist.N. T., Colden's Hist, of the Five
Indian Nations, Ruttenber'sS'ij/, if the Indian Tribes oftheHudson
River, Danckaerts and Sluyter's Journal; also M. R. Harrington's
"Some Customs of the Delaware Indians," In the Journal of the
Museum of the Univ. ot Penn,, Vol. I, No. 3, and "Vestiges of
Material Culture Among the Canadian Delawares," in the American Anthropologist, which Skinner describes as "forerurmers ot a
much larger work (not yet published, 1911] based on personal
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archeological research about New York City, and ethnological
study among the surviving Delawares ot Canada and Oklahoma,
wliich, when given to the public, will be the dernier mot on the
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Mr, Skinner has himself done considerable field work In and
around New York, and has published a map showing the locations
ot shell deposits on Staten Island, Long Island, and in Westchester
Co., as well as at the northern end of Manhattan Island (at Inwood
and along Spuyten Duyvil Creek).
This phase ot the subject is found more fully treated in studies
made in local archeology by Finch, Bolton, Harrington, and others
besides Skinner, and published in the Anthropological Papers ot the
Am. Museum, Vol. H I , under the title " T h e Indians of Greater
New York and the Lower Hudson" (1909). Particularly noteworthy Is the account by Reginald Pelham Bolton, entitled "The
Indians of Washington Heights," in which he combines the stories
ot their eventful life and of his successtul hunt tor their relics.
Similar papers, by Rev. W. M. Beauchamp, are pub. in the Bulletins of the N. Y. State Museum, Nos. 16, 18, 22,32,41.
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Skinner also calls attention to a curious document, known as tiie
"Walura Olum" or "Red Score ot the Delawares," purporting to
be a copy of an original history of the Delaware nations, described
by D. G. Brinton in The Lenape and Their Legends (Phlla., 1885).
From all ot these and other sources of infonnarion. Skinner has been
able to point out broadly the history and characteristics of the Indians of this vicinity, as well as to tell some ot the tragic incidents,
known to us in connection with New York City history and presented in the Chronology from original records. He presents, by
numerous quotations from printed sources, a complete picture of
the physical features, dress, dwellings, utensils, ceremonials, habits, and customs of the Indians ot this region, in peace and war, and
describes their relics unearthed in this vicinity in recent years.
He states (1911) that "Some time before the advent of the
Dutch at New Amsterdam, a branch of the Lennl Lenap£ or Delaware Indians spHt off from the parent stock, which bad its abode
south and west ot the Hudson, and moved eastward and northward, forming the Mahikan tribe. They occupied Manhattan Island and the east bank of the Hudson as far north as the southern
boundary ot the Mohawk Iroquois. In time they became subdivided Into several subtribes and bands, the chief of which, known
as the Wappinger Confederacy, was composed ot the Wappinger,
Kltchawanck, Sintsinck, Siwanoy, Weckquaesgeck, and Reckgawawanck. Of these people, the two tribes last mentioned were
found by the Dutch inhabiting Manhattan Island, At that time,
the We<iquaesgecks held the upper part of the island, above a
line drawn from the Reckewa's creek (later Harlem creek) to the
ravine at what is now Manhattanville, and the Reckgawawanck
occupied the lower part ot the island. Both ot these tribes also held
territories on the mainland, where their principal abodes were
situated.
"The name Manhattan referred to the portions ot both tribes
dwelling on the island, and It is said to mean 'Islanders'." (For
derivation of the name Manhattan, see remarks under Etymology
in Vol. II, Chap. VO, pp. 121-22, and authorities there cited.)
In bis treatise of 1915, Skinner names each tribal band In various localities of Greater New York and the surrounding country.
"As for the Manhattans or Reckgawawanes,'as they are sometimes
called, tberelssomelittledoubt as to whether they were a Mohcgan
or a Delaware band. The evidence seems to show that they were a
subtribc of the Unami Delawares, They also occupied part of the
mainland nearby,"
[;'H As shown In the Chronology, Verrazzano (see 1524) gives us our
first records of the Indians in the neighbourhood of Manhattan
Island, and their kindred. These did not differ, he said, from the
natives whom he had met elsewhere along the coast. They were ot
medium height, weU proportioned, deep chested, and strong armed
(see N . Y. Hist. Soc. Collections, id ser., I : 45). He describes the
dress ot two of their kings, and of their women.
The next records in which a description of the natives is found
is the journal ot J'jet (see JacacsoiCs Nar. N. Neth., 18). Henry
Hudson's own account of the natives dwelling in the neighbourhood ot Manhattan Island, taken from De Laet's quotation from
Hudson's lost journal, will be found (translated) m ibid., 48. Van
der Donck (see Ibid., 300-3) gave further first-hand evidence ot the
personal appearance and customs of those he saw. Good accounts
are also given by Wassenaer, De Laet, De Rasi&re, Michaelius,
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Megapolensls, and others, all of which wlli be found translated in
ibid. One ot the fullest descriptive accounts is that of Denton, in
1670 (q.v.). See also Bibliography, Vol. V.
In this connection, although of very little historical importance,
it seems advisable to refer here briefly to the oft-quoted interviews with the Indians of the Rev. Jolm Heckewelder, a Moravian
missionary to the Indians ot Pennsylvania, regarding the tribal
traditions in relation to the first arrival of the Dutch at Manhattan Island. He wrote in 1801:
" T h e following account of the first arrival ot Europeans at
York Island is verbatim as it was related to me by aged and
respected Delawares, Monseys and Mahlcanni near forty years
ago. It is copied from notes and manuscripts taken on the spot."
The Indians said:
"A long time ago, when there was no such thing known to the
Indians as people with a white skin, some Indians who had been
out a-fishing, and where the sea widens, espied at a great distance
something remarkably large swimming, or floating on the water,
and such as they had never seen before. They immediately
returning to the shore apprised their countrymen ot what they
had seen, and pressed them to go out with them and discover
what it might be. These together hurried out,andsaw to their great
surprise the phenomenon, but could not agree what it might be;
some concluding It either to be an uncommon large fish, or other
animal, while others were of opinion it must be some very large
house. It was at length agreed among those who were spectators,
that as this phenomenon moved towards the land, whether or not
it was an animal, or anything that had life in it, it would be weU
to inform all the Indians on the Inhabited Islands of what they had
seen, and put them on their guard. Accordingly, they sent mimers
and watermen off to carry the news to their scattered chiefs, that
these might send off in every direction for the warriors to come in.
These arriving in numbers, and themselves viewing the strange
appearance, and that it was actually moving towards them, (the
entrance of the river or hay,) concluded it to be a large canoe or
house, in which the great Mannitto (great or Supreme Being)
himself was, and that he probably was coming to visit them. By
this time the chiefs ot the different tribes were assembled on York
Island, and were counselling (or deliberating) on the manner they
should receive their Mannitto on bis arrival. Every step had been
taken to be well provided with a plenty of meat for a sacrifice; the
women were required to prepare the best of victuals; idols or
images were examined and put in order; and a grand dance was
supposed not only to be an agreeable entertainment tor the Mannitto, but might, with the addition ot a sacrifice, contribute towards
appeasing him, in case he was angry with them. The conjurors
were also set to work, to determine what the meaning ot this
phenomenon was, and what the result would be, . . . Between
hope and fear, and in confusion, a dance commenced. While In this
situation fresh runners arrive declaring it a house of various colours,
and crowded with living creatures. I t now appears to be certain
that it Is the great Mannitto bringing them some kind ot game,
such as tiiey bad not before; , . . full of people, yeC ot quite a
different colour than they (the Indians) are ot; that they were
also dressed in a different manner from them, and that one in
particular appeared altogether red, which must be the Mannitto
himself, Tiiey are soon hailed from the vessel, though In a language
they do not understand; yet they shout (or yell) in their way. Many
are for running off to the woods, but are pressed by others to stay.
In order not to give offence to thclrvislters, who could find them out,
and might destroy them. The house (or large canoe, as some will
have it,) stops, and a smaller canoe comes ashore with the red man
and some others in it; some stay by this canoe to guard it. The
chiefs and wise men (or councillors) had composed a large circle,
unto which the redclothed man with two others approach. He
salutes them with friendly countenance, and they return the salute
atter their manner. They arc lost in admiration, both as to the
colour ot the skin (of these whites) as also to their manner of dress,
yet most as to the habit of him who wore the red clothes, which
shone with something [lacej they could not account for. He must
be the great Mannitto (Supreme Being) they think, but why should
he have white skin? . . .

" . . . the man with the red clothes returned again to them,
and distributed presents among them, to wit, beads, axes, hoesstockings, &c. They say that they had become familiar to each
other, and were made to understand by signs; that they now would
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return home, but would visit them next year again, when they
would bring them more presents, and stay with them awhile. , , ,
That the vessel arrived the season following [It this whole legend
has any foundation in tact, this may be a reference to the mysterious expedition of 1610 {q.v.), to which De Laet refers.], and they
were much rejoiced at seeing each other; but that the whites laughed
at them (the Indians,) seeing they knew not the use of tiie axes, hoes,
&C., they had given them, they having had these hanging to their
breasts as ornaments; and the stockings they had made use of as tobacco pouches, . . . They took every white man they saw for a
Mannitto, yet inferior and attendant to the supreme Mannitto, to
wit, to the one which wore the red and laced clothes. Familiarity
daily increasing between them and the wlutes, the latter now proposed to stay with them, asking them only for so much land as the
hide of a bullock would cover (or encompass,) which hide was
brought forward and spread on the ground before them. That they
readily granted thisrequ^t; whereupon the whites took a knife and
beginning at one place on this hide, cut it up into a rope not thicker
than the finger ot a littie child, so that by the time this hide was cut
up there was a great heap. That this rope was drawn out to a great
distance, and then brought round again, so that both ends might
meet. That they carefully avoided its breaking and that upon
the whole it encompassed a large piece of ground. That they (the
Indians) were surprised at the superior wit of the whites, but did
not wish to contend with them about a little land, as they had
enough. That they and the whites lived for a long time contentedly
together, although these asked from time to time more land ot
them; and proceeding higher up the Mahicanittuk (Hudson River),
tbey believed they would soon want all their country, and which,
at this time was already the case."—N. Y. Hist. Soc. Collections,
2nd ser,, I: 69-74,
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After 40 years of warfare under William ot Orange and his son,
Prince Maurice, the federal republic of the United Netherlands,
now approaching the height of its greatness, concludes (at Antwerp)
with Spain a 12-years' truce. The provisions include an acknowledgement by Spain of the independence ot The Netherlands,
A second charter is granted to the London Company (the southern colony of the Virginia Company), erecting It into " a corporation
and body politic," and enlarging and explaining Its privileges. Tlie
new charter extended the bounds ot the colony to over 1,000,000
square miles, stretching 100 miles north and 200 miles south of
Point Comfort, and from sea to sea. Under these limitations, the
northerly boundary was fixed al about the fortieth degree, instead
ot the forty-first which was the limit fixed in the charter of ltio6.—
Brown, Genesis, 206 et seq. For the first charter, see April 10, 1606.
The Plymouth Company continued tor eleven years longer to
enjoy a nominal existence under its first charter; but, although
several attempts were made to form new settlements, rv't a single
permanent English colony was established, north ot Virginia, until
1620.—Brodhead, op. cit., I: 15.
Samuel de Champlain is engaged in a great fight with the
Iroquois near Ticonderoga, on Lake Champlain.—Champlain,
Voyages {1631), 149-52.
The settlement at Jamestown, Va., is augmented by the arrival
of seven ships, containing over 300 colonists. The "Adventure,"
bearing the leaders of the expedition—-Somers, Gates, and Newport-^and about 200 colonists, was wrecked near Bermuda, so tliat
these colonists (140 when they reached Virginia) did not arrive
until May loth of the following year. Capt. John Smith's Works,
I: 161; Sdth,Hist. of First Discovery &'Settlement of Va.,ioi.
Shordy after this date, Capt. John Smith, who had been two
years In the Jamestown colony and had lately assumed the chief
command, was sent back to England, suffering from injuries received
in an explosion, " t o answere some misdeamemors, whereof I
perswade me he can scarcely cleare himself trom great imputation of blame." Smith sailed on one of the ships ot the Gates and
Somers fleet, which had reached Jamestown Aug. 31, 1609, and
which left for home shortly after Oct. 4.—Letter of John Radclyeffe
to Lord Salisbury, dated from Jamestown, Oct. 4, 1609, reproduced
in Brown's Genesis, I: 335.
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Hudson reaches Dartmouth, England, after his retum from Nov.
the Hudson River, and, being himself forcibly detained there, 7
sends to the directors ot the Dutch East India Company 3 preliminary report, probably accompanied by a rough draft of his
discoveries.—Van Meteren, History of the Netherlands, 318; see
also Cartography, !!: 43, et seq.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND
1610

In February ot this year, Emanuel van Meteren completed his
"Commentaries and Memorial" of The Netherlands, which was
printed under this year's date. This great work, which in its final
form is known to us by a single copy, brings the history down to the
Springof i6io(liediedIn England on Apr. 8/18, ii;i2),and contains
Hudson's narrative In virtually the same form as that found in the
pirated issues of 1611 and 1614—SeeApr,4-Nov, 7,1609, and 1611.
Although De Laet tells us that Henry Hudson returned to
Amsterdam (in 1610) with bis report, no evidence has been discovered to substantiate this assertion; and, as we know trom Van
Meteren that both Hudson and his companions, after their return
from America, were forbidden to leave England, and in January,
1610 were still there, and that on April 17 Hudson sailed on his
fourth voyage, in the employ ot the Muscovy Company of London,
it seems hardly likely that he retumed tc Holland in the Interval.
Van Meteren says: " A long time elapsed, through contrary
winds, before the Company could be informed of the arrival ot the
ship in England. Then they ordered the ship and crew to retum
as soon as possible. But, when this was about to be done. Skipper
Herry Hutson and the other Englishmen of the ship were commanded by the government there not to leave [England], but to
serve their own country. Many persons thought it strange that
captains should thus be prevented from laying their accounts and
reports before their employers, having been sent out for the benefit
ot navigation in general. This took place in January, ii6io[;
and it was thought probable that the English themselves would
send ships to Virginia, to explore further the aforesaid river."—
Jameson, Nar. N. Neth., 8-9.
De Laet, whose statements can generally be relied upon, tells
us further that "in the year 1610 some merchants again sent a
ship thither—that is to say, to the second river discovered, which
was called Manhattes from the savage nation that dwells at Its
mouth. And in the subsequent years (on Oct. 11, 1614, q.v.] their
High Mightinesses the States General granted to these merchants
the exclusive privilege ot navigating this river and trading there
. . . "—Ibid., 38. The versions of 1633 and 1640 add: "And
our people wintered there."
It has been suggested that this 1610 expedition may have been
the one promoted by Isaac Le Maire in the ship " D e Vos," which
is supposed to have sailed from Amsterdam in Febmary or March,
1610, in Hudson's track. New light has been shed on the mysterious voyage of this year by Dr. WIeder's recent discovery In the
Rijksarchief at The Hague, among the records of the admiralty,
ot memoranda to the effect that, on Feb. 2, l6lo, Le Maire hired
the yacht " D e Vos" from the admiralty for a period of eight
months, paying 160 fl. a month, expecting to retum it earlier.
He wanted the ship "tor a certain voyage which he intended to
have undertaken, and which he declared would be very desirable
and profitable to the country, provided the said voyage succeeded
fortunately, as without a doubt he hoped it would," On Feb.
10, be proposed to buy the yacht; on Feb. 11, the admiralty put
a price of 2,400 fi. upon it, and on the same day he bought it for
1,400 fl. It will be noted that this transaction took place immediately after the report ot Hudson's return must have reached Holland,—See VoL I I , p, 65, Nevertheless, in view of all the facts,
it seems unlikely that " D e Vos" should have visited the Hudson
in this year, and that no positive record ot the tact should have
survived. Moreover, it is a matter of record (Jeannin's letter to
Henry IV, referred to under 1608) that Le Maire's Interest at this
time was centred upon a passage by way of the aorth-east, and not
the north-uj(j(. Furthermore, Le Maire was not one of the thirteen
merchants to whom a charter was granted on Oct. 11, 1614, and
who, we are told by De Laet, were the same who sent out the
expedition ot 1610. Moreover, It seems probable that any expedition sent out by the merchants ot Amsterdam was primarily, ff not
wholly, a trading venture, whereas we know that Le Maire's sole
object was the discovery ot a passage to the Orient. Finally, from
Jeannin's letter, it seems more than hkely that Le Maire's expeditions of 1609 and 1610 were backed by the French monarch, in an
attempt to forestall Hudson. (See VoL U , Chap. III.) Having in
mind the fact that Le Maire was a bitter rival ot the East India C a ,
and was bent on finding a passage to theOrient that lay outside the
limits ot that company's charter, it Is conceivable that, when Hudson's failure to find a passage by way of the north-east became

known, and at the same time his hope of still finding one by way of
the north-west, Le Maire may have dispatched the yacht " D e Vos" •
In Hudson's track again with the determination ot forestalling him,
this time In the west.
In this connection, reference may be made to a letter ot May 5,
1632, from the West India Co. to the states-general, complaining
ot the detention in Plymouth, Eng., by command ot the English
king, ot the ship "Eendracht," with Director Minuit and Jan
Lampo aboard. In this letter, reference is made to the Dutch
rights in New Netherland, as follows:
" . . . we have deemed it to be our duty to inform your
High Mightinesses that, subsequent to the first discovery, by your
subjects in the year 1609, ot the North River (commonly called
the Manhattas, also Rio de Montaigne and North river), and
after some of your inhabitants had resort thither, in the year i6to and
following years, your High Mightinesses had finally, in the year
1615 [sic], granted some of your inhabitants a charter to trade to
those countries, to the exclusion ot all other persons, and that they
established a fort and garrison there, which were maintained until
the charter granted to the West India Company included these and
other countries."—From JV, T. Col. Docs., I: 51. For further
details and references, see Vol. U , Chap. I H .
It Is possible that De Laet, writing In 1625, may have made a
mistake of a year, and that the expedition here referred to was that
sent out on "The Fox" and "The Crane," which expedition was
doubtiess planned in 1610, although it did not sail until March 28,

l6lt{q.V.).
In or about this year, the world-map of Pisanus (C, PI, 21, and
pp. 38, 49, 60, 134-35, ^ ° ' ' I0> which is very advanced in its delineation of the North East Coast, and apparentiy shows the Hudson River, was issued.
Hudson, in the service ot the Muscovy Company ot London,
starts in the "Discovery" on his fourth and last voyage. He
sailed tfirough Hudson (Lumley's) Strait, probably discovered by
Cabot in 1497, into Hudson Bay, wintered m James Bay, and was
cast adrift by his mutinous crew on June 21, 1611, shortly atter
leaving his winter quarters.
The "Discovery," after many vicissitudes, retumed to England
on Sept. 6, and the remnant of the crew made their way to Sir
Thomas Smith, governour of the English East India Company, in
whose custody Hudson's journal and maps ot this voyage were in
1611 (see VoL n , p. 46, citing letter ot Dec. i, 1611, in Simancas
archives).
It is clear from such meagre information as has been preserved
that Hudson died beheving that he had discovered the entrance to
the long sought for noith-west passage.
For contemporary accounts ot Hudson's fourth voyage, sec
"An Abstract of the Joumall of Master Henly Hudson," in Purc/jfli
His Pilgrimes, IH: 596-97; Abacvk Pricket's "Descoverie" (161^.,
I l l ; 597-609); " A note found in the Deske of Thomas Wydowse,
Student In the Mathematickes, hee being one of them who was put
into the Shallop" (Ibid., I l l : 609-10), and Hesset Gerritsz, second
Latin ed, (1613),printed inMurpby'sHenryHuiiojTinHDf/anii, 130,
King Henry IV, of France, is assassinated.
Capt. Samuel Argall, in company with Sir George Somers,
sailed on June 19 from the Chesapeake for the Bermudas, but,
owing to contrary winds, tbey were obliged to change their destination, and to steer instead for Sagadahoc, Before reaching the
coast, the two ships were separated in a heavy fog. Argall, after
spending some time cruising along the coast between Sagadahoc
and Cape Cod, set his course for home, and, on August 22, was in
the neighbourhood of Sandy Hook. He reached Delaware Bay
on the 17th, and Cape Charles on the 31st.
In his own journal (printed in Purchas, IV: 1758), Argall
makes no mention of having explored the coast or of having entered
any harbour between Cape Cod and Delaware Bay, although
Strachey, first secretary of Virginia, in his history, apparently referring to this voyage, says: "Likewise, trom the north point of our
bay, which (as aforesaid) the Indians call Accowmack, and we
Cape Charles, hath the coast all along bene discovered, even to the
river of Sachadehoc; for Captain Argall, in his retume from the
search ot the Bermudas, anno 1610, after he had lost Sir George
Somers, 18 July, In a dangerous togg, well beaten to and fro, fell
with the mayne, standings for Cape Cod, and made good, trom
44 degrees, what Captayne Bartho. Gosnoll and Captayne Waymouth wanted in their discoveries, observing all along the coast,
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and drawing the plotts thereof,
he steered homewardes, unto
our bay; and divers tymes wen isborc, offering acquaintaunce
and trade unto the people:
,.„j.—. and .^ the latitude of 39 discovered
another goodly bay [DSaware], into which fell many tayles of
faire and large rivers, and which might make promise of some
westerly passage; . , , "—Strachey, The Hist, of Travaite into
Virginia Britannia, in Hakluyt Soc Publications (1849), 42-43,
On March 22, i 6 i i , D o n Alonso de Velasco, Spanish ambassador
In London, sent to the Spanish King (Phihp III) a copy of a map,
now known as the "Velasco M a p " (C, Pis. 22 & 22A, Vol. H ) ,
which, in an accompanying letter, he described as having been
drawn by a surveyor, or engineer, sent to America during the
preceding year, and "returned here about three months ago" ( D e c ,
1610, probably in the ship "Dainty"—see Brown's Genesis, I :
418). The portion of the letter referring to the map reads as
follows: "This King [James I] sent last year [1610] a surveyor
to survey that Province, and he returned here about three months
ago and presented to him [King James] a plan or map ot all that
he could discover, a copy of which I send Y. M, Whose Catholic
Person , , . "—Brown, Genesis of the U. S., I; 457.
The Velasco Map delineates the coast from the straits of Belle
Isle to Cape Fear. The characteristics of the coast-line north ot
New England do not vary materially from the usual, rather inaccurate, representations ot the period. I t is, however, quite another
matter with the portions of the coast occupied by the Enghsh—
New England and Virginia—and the still unoccupied stretch between these two settlements, including the tract explored by Hudson, all ot which are shown with considerable detail and accuracy,
there is every reason to believe from Hudson's own survey, or from
information furnished by him personally.
The name Manhattan ("Manahata" and "Manahatin") appears for the first time on the Velasco Map.
The authorship of this very important document, in its final
form, is unknown, although it evidently embodies, besides the surveys ot Champlain and other foreigners, information derived
from some at least ot such English explorers and surveyors as
White, Gosnold, Waymouth, Pring (see Oct. 1606), Popham,
Hudson, Argall (see Aug, 22, 1610), Tyndall, Powell, Madison,
and possibly others,
Strachey, as we have seen, referring to Argall's voyage from
June to August, 1610, says that Argall "made good, from 44 degrees,
what Captayne Bartho. Gosnoll and Captayne Waymouth wanted
in tlieir discoveries, observing all along the coast, and drawing the
plolls thereof, as be steered homewardes, unto our bay."—Brown,
Genesis of the U. S., I: 457. This statement, if It could be substantiated, would satisfactorily establish the identity of the mysterious
surveyor who visited the Hudson River and Manhattan Island in
1610, and doubtless completed this map, adding to Hudson's
discoveries, and those of his predecessors, the stretch of coast
between tlie Hudson River and Nantucket. Unfortunately, however, Argall's own journal (printed in Purchas His Pilgrimes,
IV: 1758) does not bear out Strachey's statement, as It seems
clearly to indicate that Argall did not sight land between Cape
Cod and Delaware Bay. Furthermore, it seems probable that the
unknown surveyor of 1610 sailed along the coast trom south to
north, as otherwise he could hardly have failed to note the eastern
entrance into Long Island Sound.
The copy ot this map procured by Velasco Is now in the Slmancas
archives in Spain, The original has not been found.
For a reproduction and such additional facts as are known
regarding this map, including a discussion ot the reasons for
connecting it closely with Hudson, see Vol, II, Chap, I I , Frontispiece, and C. PI. 22. See also Brown's Genesis, I: 457, and First
Republic, 146-47.

161I
In this year, the English translation of the Bible authorized by
James I, generally known as the "Royal Version" or "King
James's Version," was first printed, at London, in a massive folio
volume. It resulted from a conference of English divines, representing both (he Established Church and the Puritans, called at
Hampton Court by the king in 1604.—Anderson, Annals of the
English Bible, H: 364-94. The proceedings ot the conference are
given contemporaneously by Barlow, Summe and Substance of the
Conference, London, 1604.
In this year, the second issue ot Emanuel van Meteren's well
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known history, with the tide Belgische Ofte Nederlanlsche Oorlogen 1
ende Gheschledenissen (Belgian or Dutch Wars and Events) was published. This pirated quarto, which was printed, shortly before
Van Meteren's death, from his official folio edition ot 1610 (q.v.
under Apr, 4-N0V, 7,1609), has long been taken for the first edition.
The recent discovery, in the Library of Congress, ot the only known
copy of the splendid official folio edition of 1610, has robbed it of this
long usurped honour. The existence of this book, which belonged
originally to Mr, John Boyd Thatcher, although unknown to bibliographers, was noted in 1909 by Mr, Paltsits and Mr, Van Laer.
In this year, publication of the Mercure Franfols, a journal ot current events contaming much material relating to voyages on
the east coast ot North America, was begun at Paris. It continued until i6^6.—Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hist, of Am., IV: 300,
and authorities there cited.
I t is likely that in this year Hendrick Christiaensen, of Clevcs, visited the vicinity of Manhattan Island, although it is equally
possible that his visit, referred to in the following extract, occurred
a year or two later, and even conceivable that it took place in l6io:
"This country, or the River Montagne, called by ours Mauritius, was first sailed to by the worthy Hendrick Christiaensz of
Cleves, when be had been on a voyage to the West Indies, he happened near there. But his vessel being laden, and a ship belonging
to Monickendam having been wrecked In that neighbourhood,
he durst not approach that land; this he postponed, being desirous
to do so another time. It so happened that he and the worthy
Adriaen Block chartered a ship with the skipper Ryser, and accomplished his voyage thither, bringing back with him two sons of the
principal sachem there. Though very dull men, they were expert
enough in knavery."—Wassenaer, Historisch Verhael.
Jameson's translation {Nar.N.Neth., 78), by the use of a period,
where a comma Is apparently intended, after "Cleves," makes
Wassenaer state that Christiaensen was the first to sail to the
Mauritius River, which, of course, he cannot have intended
to say. At all events, it seems evident that Christlaensen's accidental approach to the Hudson River, "when he had been on a
voyage to the West Indies," even if made in 1610, was not the
carefuOy planned trading expedition which De Laet tells us was
sent out by the Amsterdam merchants in that year. After dissolving partnership with Block, he "made ten voyages thither,
under a grant from the Lords States, who gave him that privilege
for the first opening up ot the place," that is, under the charter of
Oct. I I , 1614 (q.v.). On one of his voyages he took, by order ot
his employers, some bucks, goats, and rabbits, but they were killed
by poisonous plants.—Wassenaer, in Jameson's Afar. N . ^ E / Z I . , 81,
On this day, in the states-general, was "Received and read a 1
letter from the Commissioners of the Admiralty at Amsterdam, ;
dated the 1 9 * Inst, wherein they advise that the Ships destined
to look for a Northern passage to China are so nearly ready tor the
voyage that they are beginning to embark their crew. Requesting,
inasmuch as it is important that the aforesaid Ships shoxdd be
provided with Letters from the Lords States General or His Excellency to the Princes or Kings of the countries at which they may
arrive, written in such languages and characters as may be most
useful, that their High Mightinesses would be pleased to have a
draft made of such letters as their High Mightinesses shall think
proper to give them, together with proper Commissions tor the captains who will be in command; leaving the names of these in blank;
the Ships being called the Little Fox ["The Fox," or " De Vos")
and the Littie Crane ["The Crane," or " D e Craen").
"After deliberation it is ordered, that the required Letters be
drawn up, and the draft sent to the aforesaid Commissioners, to
have it translated in]to] such languages, as they shall consider necessary: And it is further resolved that his Excellency be requested to
issue as High Admiral the aforesaid Commissions for the Captains."
—N. r . CoL Docs., I : 3-4.
On March 28, the two vessels sailed under the command ot Jan
Comehs May and Pieter Franz.—Muller, De Reis van Jan Corntlesx. May (etc), Linschoten Vereene'ging (1909), j .
The journal
of the voyage, written by May, has been preserved, but the maps
of the coast ot Maine and New England, made by Pieter Franz,
are lost. The explorers did not reach a point farther south than
Cape ilalabar,—See Cartography, H ; 66, el. seq. See, also, Aug.
13-141,6i4,for a later expedition ot " D e Vos" under Pieter Fransz.
It seems clear from the above records that May cannot have visited
the neighbourhood of Manhattan Island in 1611.
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Fathers Peter Biard and Enemond Masse, Jesuit priests,
\ arrive at Port Royal to do missionary work among the Indians,
Biard visited all the coast as tar as the Kennebec. Finding that
little could be done at Port Royal, the Jesuits projected an independent mission settiement elsewhere. Their protector, Madame
De Guercbeville, obtained from the French king a grant of all the
coast from the St. Lawrence to Florida, A vessel was sent out,
the missionaries were taken on board, and a settlement was begun
at St, Sauveur on Mount Desert Island. There a cross was planted,
and Mass said at a rustic altar. But English vessels under Argall,
from Virginia, attacked the ship and settlement, and the settlers
were sent to France or carried prisoners to Virginia. This was
the first Jesuit mission begun under French auspices,—Winsor, Nar.
& Crit.Hist. of Am., IV: 264, 292, 300, and authorities there cited.
A petition Is presented by "divers Merchants and Inhabitants,
residing in the United Provinces" to the assembly of the states
of Holland and Westvriesland, "regarding certain newly discovered
Navigation," and the cities of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Hoorn, and
Enckhuysen request a copy ot the petition for their constituents,
"which is delivered them,"—N.T.Col.Docs.,1: 4, Therecordsdo
not contain the petition or the answer thereto, but without doubt it
referred to the newly discovered regions about the Hudson. Favourable action was probably taken upon this petition, and one or
more oi the five ships mentioned in the charter of Oct. 11, 1614
(q. v.), were doubtless despatched to the Hudson River in the following year (1612), Hendrick Christiaensz, who, as we have seen,
perhaps first visited the neighbourhood of Manhattan in 1611, but
who postponed his visit there until he had formed a partnership
with Block, was, presumably, one of the 1612 adventurers.

1612
In this as well as in the following years, Christiaensen, Block,
and probably Jacob Elkens, as well as other Dutch adventurers
whose names are famihar to us through their association in later
years with the United New Netherland Company were doubtless
engaged in explorations along the New Netherland coast, which
eventually led to the granting of the charter of 1614.—-See Sept.
7, 1611, and Oct. I I , 1614.
"Upon the petition ot some merchants, native subjects of the
United Provinces, it Is resolved as follows: The States, etc., declare
that if the remonstrants are found to be the first to have discovered
and navigated the route around the north to China or Japan, they
shall receive the reward offered for that purpose by the resolution
of the 13th of April anno 1596 [q.vj; and turtliermore, that then
their further request will receive favorable attention and that
proper action will be taken. Done in The Hague, the 15th ot April,
1612."—Muller, De Reisvan Jan Cornellsz. May, 192,

1613
Jonas Witsz (Witsen), member of the city council and former
' schepen of Amsterdam, and Symon WiUemsz Nooms, one of the
organizers of the New Netherland Co, (See Johan E. Ehas, De
Vroedschap van Amsterdam, 1: 431), appear before the admiralty,
declaring that they have resolved with theu- company to equip a
small vessel in order to search tor a northern passage to China,
They ask tor the yacht "De Vos," and promise, if successful, a
share in the reward of 25,000 florins offered by the states-general
on April 13, 1596 (q.f.), which offer was renewed by a resolution of
April 25, 1611 (3.0.), for the discovery of such a passage. The
admiralty agrees to lend the yacht, and to equip it with six guns,
the further expenses, such as montUy pay, provisions, e t c , to be
calculated pro rata. They appraise the vessel at 3,000 guilders,
the "amount of the valuation and the expenses for equipping"
to be the "share of the admiralty," and stipulate that the reward
or eventual trade profits shall be divided in proportion to this
amount, but that the admiralty shall have no further expense in
case there be no profit. (Apparently, the statement in Vol. I I :
65 to the effect that " D e Vos" was purchased from the government,
on March 29, 1613, is incorrect.)
The date of the sailing Is not given, but on July 24, 1614 (q.v.),
Jan de Wit, master of ' " t Vosjen," appeared before the Admiralty,
having completed an unsuccessful voyage to America.—From the
Register ot the Amsterdam Admiralty, in Muller, Geschledenis der
Noordsche Compagnie, 367-68. From the same source, we know
that " D e Vos" was sent to the American coast In command of
Pieter Fransz,, who had accompanied Jan Cornelisz, May, as pilot.

He was to visit the Hudson River and to trade with the Indians.
Fransz., on this expedition, was killed by the natives, and his
successor, Jan de Wit, did not reacli the Hudson River, as we
find expressly stated on Aug, 13-14, 1614 (q.v.), after he had
returned to HoUand,
Shakespeare's Globe Theatre bums on June 19/July 9,
In this month. Captain Samuel Argall retumed to Virginia
from his second Acadian expedition. In 1648 there was published
at London a pamphlet under the name of Beauchamp Plantagcnet,
entitled A Description of the Province of New Albion, in which,
among other baseless fabrications, it was stated that "Sir Thomas
Dale and Sir Samuel Argall," on a return voyage from the French
settlements in Acadia, "landed at Manbates Isle in Hudsons river,
where they found four houses built, and a pretended Dutch Governour, under the West-India Company ot Amsterdam share or part;
who kept trading boats and tmcking with the Indians; but
the said Knights told hira their Commission was to expell him
and all aliens Intruders on his Majesties Dominion and Territories,
this being part of Virginia, and this river an English discovery
of Hudson and [sic] English man, the Dutch man contented them
for their charge and volage, and by his Letter sent to Virginia and
recorded, submitted himself. Company and Plantation to his
Majesty, and to the Governour and government of Virginia;
but the next pretended Dutch Governour In Maps and printed
Cards, calling this part New Netherland, taifing In paying of customes, at his return to Plymouth in England, was there with his
Bever goods and person, attached to his damage ot 1500 I, wliereupon at the suit of the Governour and Councell of Virginia, his
now Majesty by bis Embassadour in Holland, explaining of the
said Aliens intmsion on such his Territories & Dominions, the said
Lords the States olHolland by their publique instmment declared.
That they did not avow, nor would protect them, being a private
party ot the Amsterdam West-India Company, but left them to liis
Majesties wil & mercy," (pp. 16-17).
For an argument against the authenticity ot this account, and
upholding the general unworthiness of the tract, see the Bibliography, VoL V, under Plantagenet, See also Voyages from Holland
to America, A.D. 1632-1644, by David Peterson de Vries, translated from the Dutch by Henry C. Murphy (New York, 1S53),
Note A, which presents an interesting and very complete survey of
the progress ot the Dutch, as given by themselves, in the territory
ot the state of New York, up to the time of the first settlement.
The above item was prepared by Mr. Paltsits. In the author's
opinion, an equally plausible theory can be developed from the
meagre facts to sustain the long-established tradition of Argall's
finding 3 settlement, or encampment, on Manhattan Island, It
has seemed advisable here and elsewhere In the Chronology, where
opinions have differed, to state briefly the opposing deductions, as
well as the facts themselves, so that the reader may be in a position to judge for himself. In this particular case, it seems to the
author that, although the tract may in general be unreliable, nevertheless, the statements which it contains relating to Manhattan
may be substantially correct. As Fort Nassau, which we know
from De Laet was built in 1614, is shown on Block's Figurative
Map, which is based on information carried back to Holland by
Block and Christiaensen, who reached Amsterdam before July
14, 1614 {q.v.), it must have been built in the winter of 1613-4,
As we know also from De Laet that Christiaensen "first commanded here [Fort Nassau], and in his absence Jacques Elckens"
(Jameson, Nar. N. Neth., 47), he must have spent this winter
there, and left Elckens in charge in the early spring, when he went
down the river in the "Fortuyn" and, picking up Block near
Cape Cod, sailed for home, leaving Hendricks in the "Restless" to
continue the exploration of the New Netheriand coast,—De Laet,
in iamesoa's Nar. N, Neth., 50.
If Block's ship, the "Tiger," had been burned In the vicinity of
Albany, in the autumn or winter of 1613-4 (j. v.). It seems almost
certain that Block would have attempted lo join forces with his old
partner, Christiaensen. This he did not do; and we know, further,
from the account of the Indians (Doc. Hist. N. T., 410 ed,, IV:
65), that they supplied him with food during two (doubtless intended for one) winters while he was building the "Restless,"
Furthermore, De Laet, in referring to the cruise of the "Restless" in the early spring, starts in by saying that she "sailed through
Hellegat into the great bay." If she bad been launched up the
river, or elsewhere than in the neighbourhood of Manhattan
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1613 Island, he would naturally have used some such expression as
Nov. "sailed down the river, and through Hellegat," etc., or "up the
— coast, and through Hellegat," e t c
It seems to me, therefore, that there is no valid reason tor
assuming that the "Tiger" was not burned in the neighbourhood
of Manhattan Island, and that the "Restless" was not built on
the island, or in its vicinity. I would go further. Argall's visit look
place late in November, 1613. Why should not his statement
regarding a "pretended Dutch Governour" and "four houses"
refer to Block and his crew, and to their encampment? I do not
think that a convincing argument against a "prehistoric" sojourn
on Manhattan Island can properly be based upon the traditional
cmelty or treachery of the local Indians, as there are as many
instances ot their friendliness to the whites as of the reverse.
The argument sometimes advanced that Father Biard, in his
letters and Relation (See Brown's Genesis, I I : 700 el seq.; also
Champlain's Voyages), does not mention the visit to Manhattan
falls to the ground when we examine the text of the Relation carefully; as it then becomes clear that be was not on the ship with
Argall on the return to Virginia from the second voyage, but was
with Capt. Turner on another ship, which, not being able to reach
the Virginias, because ot a great storm, sought refuge in the Azores,
trom whence Biard found his way to France.
The statement that Argall sailed from Port Royal "straight to
Virginia" occurs in the record of the first, and not the second, voyage. In connection with the second voyage, we arc told by Biard
that he "reached Virginia in three weeks or thereabouts" after
leaving Port Royal on Nov. 9, which would have allowed ample
tibic for a visit to Manhattan Island.

1614
—

In a complaint made on Oct. 15, 1634, against Jacob Jacobsen
Elkens, for trading up the North River, on the pretence "that
said river and adjacent country were in, and of, the Domain of
his Majesty of Great Britain," the deputies of the "Assembly
of the S I X , " reminded the states-genera! that the right to trade
had been conferred by them (In 1614) on certain merchants, and
that, likewise, "one or more little forts were built," also under the
jurisdiction of the states-general, "even before the year 1614, and
supplied with people tor the security of the said trade,"—N. T.
Col. Docs., I: 93-95.
In a "Report ot the Board of Accounts on New Netherland,"
Dec. 15, 1644, it is said: "For which purpose [I.e., as a shelter
in winter] they erected on the North and South Rivers there, two
little forts against the incursions of the Indians. A charter was
afterwards, on the li^h October, 1614, granted," (etc.). N. T.
Col. Docs., I: 149.
These statements are evasive, uncertain, and largely unreliable;
their origin can be traced to the work ot De Laet, whose account is
misinterpreted. Fort Nassau, on Castle Island, was erected
in 1614, and there was no Dutch fort on the South or Delaware River until after 1623, when a fort, also called Fort Nassau,
was built there; moreover, the Dutch first explored that river,
under Hendricksen, in 1614 or 1615. Again, in 1646, Father Isaac
Jogues, S. J., wrote hisNovum Belgium, in which he gave his observations of a visit to New Netherland in 1643, but which was evidently elaborated from the French edition of De Laet, published
in 1640, He wrote: " I t is about fifty years since the Hollanders
came to these parts. The fort was begun In the 1615; they began
to settle about twenty years ago, . . . The first comers found
lands fit for use, deserted by the savages, who formerly had fields
here." We have here an exaggeration in the first sentence and
the rest is taken from DeLaet, He makes DeLaet's statement ot
the fort "up the said river" refer to a fort on Manhattan Island;
although, as the statement appears first in the 1630 edition, the
reference, obviously, is to the fort built there after Minuit's arrival
in 1616. Jogues refers to Fort Orange as " a miserable little tort
called Fort Orenge, built of logs, withfour or five pieces of Breteuit
cannon and as many pedereros." Cf. Jataeson'sNar,N, Neth., 38
and 54, with 261.
In the "Deduction, or brief and dear account ot the situation
ot New Netherland" (etc), in N. T. Col. Docs., I I : 133, transmitted on Nov. J, 1660, we have an almost literal copy of the De
Laet statement, with an Interpolation ot the words "about the
Island Manhattans," hence again a misinterpretation. Such
positlveness as is found in Moul ton's £fij(. of Slate ofN. T., part 2,
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p, 344, and in Booth's Hist. City ofN. Y., 39, is wholly unwarranted by the evidence.
In this year, Pocahontas was baptised at Jamestown, Va., under
the name ot Rebecca,—Smith, Generall Hislorle (1624), 116-17,
That the French frequented the Massachusetts coast between
1614 and 1619 is proven by accounts ot the destruction of two ot
their ships there at that time,—Bradtrad, Hist, of Plymouth
Plantation, I: 2oS-io; Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hist, of Am., TV:
110 (footnote), and authorities there cited.
The "Tiger," of which Adriaen Block was skipper, was accidentally burned in New Netherland In the beginning ot this year,
(See Nov,, 1613, for a statement ot reasons for supposing that the
"Tiger" was burned at an earlier date,) Block spent the remainder
of this winter in building a small yacht, which was named the
"Onrust," (Mr. Van Laer calls attention to the fact that the name
"Onmst," given to Block's new vessel, is generally translated
Restless, or Unrest, and looked upon as an appropriate and even
prophetic name, although, as the Dutch are not an imaginative
people, it is doubtful that the name was bestowed with any such intentional interpretation. More likely the ship was so named atter
the small island of Onrust, between the north point ot the province
of North Holland and the island of Texel, the last bit ot land which
ships pass in leaving Holland on sailing from the Texel. Cf.
Oct. 9, 1618.) The " O n m s t " was ot "about eight lasts [sixteen tons) burthen," having " a keel thirty-eight feet long, fortyfour and a half feet from stem to stern, and eleven and a half
feet wide (or beam). In this vessel he sailed through Hellegat
[East River] into the great bay [Long Island Sound], and explored
all the places thereabout; and continued therewith as far as Cape
Cod, whence he came home in the ship l"Fortune'^ ot Hendrick
Christiansz., leaving the yacht on that coast for further trading,"
in charge of Cornelis Hendricksen, skipper, who continued to make
new discoveries with her.—De Laet, in Jamcsoa's Nar. N. Neth.,
44, 50-51 (De Laet tells us, in the same place, that the Dutch
"built there [on the Hudson) several sloops and tolerable yachts.");
N. T. Col. Docs., I; 12, 13, 15. Although it has been asserted in
numerous secondary authorities that the "Tiger" was burned at or
near Manhattan Island, and that the "Onrust" was built on Manhattan Island, in 1613 or 1614, no positive evidence has been found
for these claims. The only direct evidence is contained In the
citations given above and it lends no hope to the Manhattan theory.
There is, however, strong circumstantial evidence in the works of
Van Meteren, De Laet, and Wassenaer, in support of the possibility
that Block was In the vicinity of Albany during the experiences ot
this «•
There it also no evidence in favour of the view expressed by
: that Block and his party built huts near the southern
point of Manhattan Island and that they were supplied with food
by the Indians of that vicinity during that winter. One error has
naturally followed upon another. The contemporary evidence,
though meagre, shows that the Dutch traders carried on their
barter with the Indians near Albany; that voyages were made
there each year; that some people even wintered there for the
purpose of trafficking with the natives; that Christiaensen and
Block had been partners before the "Tiger" was burned; that
Christiaensen was the first regular trader in New Netherland; that
the first fort there had been built on Castle Island, near Albany,
in 1614, "for the greater security of the traders," and that Christiaensen was the first who commanded In New Netherland; also
that the region of the upper Hudson was noted for its unusual productivity, then as now, and for its fine timber, from which even
Hudson's carpenter bad made a fore-yard for the "Half Moon,"
and that the Mohawks near Albany, met by Hudson and his successors, were "friendly and polite people," and cultivated intercourse and friendship with the Dutch, whilst those resident near
Manhattan Island, called the "Manhatthans," were "warlike people," " a bad race of savages, who have always been very obstinate
and unfriendly towards our countrymen." These latter are clearly
not the same Indians who, at this early period, would have
supplied them (Block and his party) with victuals and other
necessaries, and have "taken care ot them for two [sic, for one)
winters, till the ship was finished," as, we are told in the Breeden
Raedt, those Indians did who refused the demands made by Gov.
Kieft, alleging that they were under no obligation to the Dutch,
The exact words used, as translated in Doc.Hisi.N. T., IV; 65, arc
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"Have we not supplied you Swannekens on your first arrival here
• and when you had no mochols (i.e., ships), with provisions for two
whole winters, and had we not you would have died ot hunger."
The necessary shelter tor Block and his men, and the hospitahties
they received from natives in New Netherland, seem to have been
associated with the upper Hudson In the vicinity of Albany. For
the circumstantial evidence here analysed, see Jameson, Nar,
N.Neth., 7, 21, 38-39, 45, 47, 50-51, 67, 78, 81; Doc.Hist.N. T.,
4to ed., IV; 65,
The above item was prepared by Mr. Paltsits, and embodies his
interpretation of the known facts; for a statement ot the author's
reasons for reaching a different conclusion—that the "Tiger" was
burned In the vicinity of Manhattan Island, probably in the
autumn of 1613-14, and that Argall did find a "pretended Dutch
Governour" encamped on Manhattan Island—see 1613, November.
Fort Nassau was erected early in this year by Hendrick Christiaensen, on Castic Island, in latitude 43°, a short distance south
of the present city of Albany (see Brodhead, 1: 55). "The fort
was built in the form of a redoubt, surrounded by a moat eighteen
feet wide; it was mounted with two pieces of cannon and eleven
pedereros, and the garrison consisted of ten or twelve men. Hendrick Christiaensz. first commanded here, and in his absence Jaques
Elckens, on behalf of the company which In 1614 received authority
from their High Mightinesses, the States General. This tort was
constantly occupied for three years, after which it partly went to
dec ay." -De Laet, Nieuwe Wereldt, in Jameson's Nar.N. Neth.,
47-48. Fort Nassau is shown on the Figurative Map ot 1614, and
must therefore have been built during the winter of 1613-14.
From the time ot Adriaen Block's wintering on the North
River, in 1613-14, and possibly still earlier, it is likely that traders
occasionally landed, and even camped, upon Manhattan Island.
We may, however, be sure that nothing deserving the name of a
settlement was established there during this early period, and that
it any houses were built by Europeans they were of the most primitive type, and served merely for the occasional and temporary
shelter of explorers or traders and their stores. See Vol. H , Cartography, pp. 103-4.
Early in this year, the states-general, anxious to encourage
the foreign commerce of Holland, granted a charter to an association ot merchants for prosecuting the whale-fishery in the neighbourhood ot Nova Zembla, and tor finding a new passage to China,
The name of this company was De Noordsche Compagnie,—Groot
Placaet-Boeck, I: 670; Wassenaer, VH: 95, VIU: 95, I S ; 124,
Jean Vigne (or Vinge), son of Guillaume (also GuHan, Guylcn,
Willem) Vigne and Adrienne Cuville, Walloons, is said by numerous modem historians to have been bom in this year on Manhattan
Island, and to have been the first child of European parents born
in New Netherland, This conclusion they base upon a statement
made, in 1679, by theLabadist missioners, Dankers and Sluyier, In
the journal of their Voyage to New Tork (pub, in Memoirs ot Long
Island Hist, Soc, I: 114); but these merely say "In NewNetherland," and that he was about sixty-five years ot age when they
wrote, in 1679 (Sept. 14,}.!'.). Jean Vigne died in New York City,
on D e c 21, 1689, See bis will in Collections of N, Y, Hist. Soc
(1893), 401. His father probably died before April 30, 1632, on
which date a report was made by two referees for his widow relating
to an antenuptial contract tor a settlement upon her children by
her first marriage, as she was now to be married to Jan Jansen
Damen. The date of die report has been questioned. It is given
in O'Callaghan's Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, p. 1, under April 30,1638.
As the original instmment (N, T. Col. MSS., I: 6) was destroyed
in the Capitol fire, the date cannot be verified, although an English
translation which survived gives the date as 1631, Rachel Vigne
married Cornells van Tienhoven, and it is possible that they came
into possession of this contract and recorded it in 1638, and that
this date Is erroneously used in the Calendar. In this instmment
her son Jean and daughter Rachel are spoken ot as minors and
provision is made tor their education and for a trade to be taught
to Jean, who was the younger of these two children. Had he been
born in 1614, he would have been about eighteen in 1632, and it
seems very unfikely that at this age provision would have been
made tor his education and the learning of a trade, as a "minor,"
and tor the education ot his sister, who was even older, although
under the Roman-Dutch law the legal age was 25, Mr. Van Laer,
who has a dear recollection of the report, is confident that it was
dated 1631, and not 1638,

Sarah Rapelje, daughter of Joris Jansen Rapelje, is often called 1614
the first white girl born in New Netherland. She was bom on June —
7 or 9,1625, and her mother was Catelina Trico, who spent her first
three years after arriving in New Netherland (in 1624?) at Fort
Orange (Albany); hence Sarah must have been bom at that place.
Her parents were Walloons, or Huguenots, and it seems sate to
assume that Jean Vigne's birth was earlier than that of SarahRapelje,
soon after the arrival ot the first colonists at Fort Orange, in 1624,
We know from a recently discovered deposition of Bastiaen Jansz.
Krol, made at Amsterdam on Nov, 14, 1614, after his retum from
Fort Orange, where he was "Krankenbezoeker," that before he
sailed for Holland children had been bom there, and were awaiting baptism. From the same records we know that Krol was
authorized to officiate at baptisms and marriages, as there was
no ordained minister in New Netherland, and that he returned t o '
Fort Orange to exercise this authority, Krol, as lay-reader and
comforter of the sick, was peculiarly well situated to know the
social happenings in the very smaQ first colony at Fort Orange, and,
as we have seen, he says that children (kinderen) had been bom
there before he left on his first retum voyage trom Fort Orange,
which must have been cither late in September or early in October,
as his deposition was made at Amsterdam on Nov, 14, 1624,
The claim that Jean Vigne was the first child born in New
Netherland is possible, but not proven; but the claim that Sarah
Rapelje was the first girl born there is dubious and improbable.—
Eekhof, Bastiaen Jants. Krol (1910), 32, Appendix X S I H , documents 21 and 22; Jameson, Nar. N. Neth., 75; Riker, Hisl. of
Harlem (1881), 536, note, and his manuscript account of Jean
Vigne (1885), in N . Y. Pub. Library; Bergen Family (1876), 24.
According to Miller Papers, in N . Y. Hist. Soc, Rapelje family
records give Sarah's birth as June 7, but this has been disputed, and
June 9 has been chosen by some genealogists as the preferred date.
The states-general of the United Netherlands issue the following Mar.
general charter, offering exclusive trading privileges to such citizens 17
as discover any new passages, countries, or places; and order the
same to be affixed " a t the usual places in the United Countries:"
"The States General of the United Netiietlands, To all those
who shall sec these presents or hear them read. Greeting, Be it
Known, Whereas We understand it would be honorable, serviceable and profitable to this Country, and for the promotion of Its
prosperity, as wdl as for the maintenance of seafaring people,
that the good Inhabitants should be exdted and encouraged to
employ and occupy themselves in seeking out and discovering
Passages, Havens, Countries and places that have not before now
been discovered nor frequented; and being informed by some
Traders that they intend, with God's merciful help, by diligence,
labor, danger and expence, to employ themselves thereat, as they
expect to derive a handsome profit therefrom, if it pleased Us
to privilege, charter and favor them, that they alone might resort
and sail to and frequent the passages, havens, countries and places
to be by them newly found and discovered, for six voyages as a
compensation for their outlays, trouble and risk, with interdiction
to all, directly or indirectly to resort or sail to, or frequent the said
passages, havens, countries or places, before and until the first
discoverers and finders thereof shall have completed the aforesaid
six voyages; Therefore, We having duly weighed the aforesaid
matter and finding, as hereinbefore stated, the said undertaking to
be laudable, honorable and serviceable for the prosperity of the
United Provmces, And wishing that the experiment be free and
open to all and every of the Inhabitants ot this country, have
invited and do hereby invite, all and every of the Inhabitants
of the United Netherlands to the aforesaid search, and therefore,
have granted and consented, grant and consent hereby that
whosoever any new Passages, Havens, Countries or Places shall
from now henceforward discover, shall alone resort to the same or
cause them to be frequented for four voyages, without any other
person directly or indirectly saiUng, frequenting or resorting, trom
the United Netherlands, to the said newly discovered and found
passages, havens, countries or places, until the first discoverer
and finder shall have made, or cause to be made the said four
voyages, on pain of confiscation of the goods and ships wherewith
the contrary attempt shall be made, and a fine of Fifty thousand
Netherlands Ducats, to the profit of the aforesaid finder or discoverer. Well understanding that the discover [sic], on completion
of the first voyage, shall be holden within fourteen days after his
return from said Voyage, to render unto Us a pertinent Report of
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the aforesaid discoveries and adventures, in order, on hearing
thereof We may adjudge and declare, according to ch'cumstances
and distance, within what time the aforesaid four voyages must
be completed. Provided that We do not understand to prejudice
hereby or in any way to diminish our former Charters and Concessions; And, if one or more Companies find and discover. In or
about one time or one year, such new Passages, Countries, havens
or Places, the same shall conjointly enjoy this Our Grant and
Privileges; and in case any differences or questions concerning
these, or otherwise should arise or occur from this our Concession,
the same shall be decided by Us, whereby each shall have to
regulate himself. And In order that this Our Concession shall be
made known equally to ail. We have ordered that these be published and affixed at the usual places in the United Countries,
Thus done at the Assembly of the Lords States General at the
Hague the SSVII*'' of March XVI= and fourteen. Was parapheered [paraphed]—J. van Oldenbarnevelt v'. Under stood [Onder
siondi—Bdow was written]—By order of the Lords States General,
"Signed,
C. Aetssen."
—N, r . Col. Docs,, I: 5-6; Groot Placaet-Boeck, I; 563-66.
Early in the spring ot this year, John Smith set sail trom England with two ships for the regions allotted in King James's charter
of 1606 to the Plymouth or Northern Co, In an open boat, with
dght companions, he explored and surveyed the coast from
Penobscot to Cape Cod, while the rest of his company remained
employed in fishing.—Smith's Generall Hislorie (1624), 104-5.
On his retum to England in July, Smith presented his survey
to Prince Charles, who bestowed upon the various places the names
found on this map, and gave to the whole stretch of country covered
the name ot New England. This map was first published In A
Description of New England, London, 1616; it was also issued as
a "separate." For a full description of the various states of this
important map, the first accurate map of New England, see the
Church Catalogue, No, 369.
;
Sir Ferdinando Gorges dispatches a ship, commanded by
Capt. Hobson, to New England to discover gold mines. Hobson,
accompanied by an Indian named Epenow who was to guide him
to the gold, finally reached Martha's Vineyard, Here they were
attacked by Epenow's relatives and Epenow fled. The expedition tailed to accomplish its purpose.—Winsor, Nar. Sf Cril. Hist,
of Am., n i : 180, and authorities there cited.
Hendiick Christiaensz., skipper, having "lately returned from
the most northern parrs of America, carrying with him beaver
skins," appears before the admiralty, accompanied by Tys Volckaertsz. Mossd, a citizen of Hoorn named Pieter, and Jan de Wit,
skipper of the vessel "•'t Vosken" (Little Fox). The person referred to as "Pieter" may have been Pieter Clementsen Brouwer
—see Oct. I I , 1614—or possibly Corndis Jacobsz. May. Muller,
in his De Reis van Jan Cornelisz. May, hii, says that "On the
American coast, de Vos had found four other Dutch ships, on
which Cornehs Jacobsz, May, the nephew ot our commander, and
three others, were in command," Christiaensz. Is instmcted by
the admiralty not to unload his vessd or store the beaver skins
before he has notified the freighters of the vessel " ' t Vosken;"
to which he agrees.—From the Register of the Amsterdam Admiralty, in Mullet's Geschledenis der Noordsche Compagnie, 368.
Jonas Wit (Witsen) and Symon Nooms report to the Admiralty
that their expedition in " D e Vos" was a failure. They intended to
sail north on the River Hudson with their cargo of "different articles
of merchandise," but were prevented by the hostihty of the Indians,
who murdered the skipper, Pieter Fransz, and two of the crew.
The merchants ask for exemption from both import and export
duty. The admiralty, wishing to encourage navigation, waives
the import duty, and promises to discuss the matter of export
duty when another voyage is made. In the meantime, it consents
to the "tree unloading and storage" ot the merchandise returned.
—From the Register of the Amsterdam Admiralty, in Muller's
Geschledenis der Noordsche Compagnie, 368-69.
The two resolutions embodying this action, and bearing the
above dates, respectively, contain the earliest known application
ot Henry Hudson's name to the river discovered by him, which
appears as "de riviJre Hudson" in the manuscript book of "Resolu, tions." The name apparently did not appear in print until 1622
{q.v.), when it is mentioned in a Brief Relation of the Discovery and
Plantation of New England, etc., published in London, See also
VoL I I , Cartography, page 91.

+1

Thirteen merchants ot Amsterdam and Hoorn, claiming to Oct,
have "discovered and found New Netherland, situate in America 11
between New France and Virginia, the sea coasts whereof lie in the
Latitude ot forty to forty five degrees," jointly ask for the
grant ot exclusive trade promised "by their High Mightinesses'
pubhshed placard" of March 17, They submit a report (now lost)
and a "Figurative M a p " (C, PI. 23, Vol. II). The states-general
promptly grants their request, for four voyages, to be made
within three years, beginning January i, 1615, or earlier. This
document, which contains the names ot the merchants and thdr
ships, reads (translated) as follows;
" T h e States General of the United Netherlands to all to whom
these presents shall come, greeting. Whereas Gerrit Jacob Witsen,
former burgomaster of the city ot Amsterdam, Jonas Witsen and
Simon Morissen [an error for Simon Willemsen Nooms—see Aug.
13, 1614; which error occurs also In the 1644 report of the board
of accounts (q.v.).], owners of the ship called the Little Fox, (het
vosje,) Captain Jan de Wit, master; Hans Hongers [Hunger, In
the charter ot the Dutch East India Co,, art, XVIH), Paul Pdgrom, and Lambrecht van Tweenhuysen, owners of the two ships
called the Tiger and the Fortune, Captains Adriaen Block and
Hendrick Corstiaensen [Christiaentsenj, masters; Arnoudt van
Lybergen, Wessd Schenck, Hans Claessen, and Barent Sweetsen,
owners ot the ship the Nightingale, (Nochtegad,) [Nachtegad]
Capt, Thuys [correctly given in Col. Docs., I; 11, as Thys] Volckertsen, merchant In the city of Amsterdam, master; and Pieter Clementsen Brouwer, Jan Clementsen Kies, and Cornelis Volkertsen,
merchants in the city of Hoorn, owners of the ship the Fortune,
Capt. Corndis Jacobsen Mey, master, have united into one company, and have shown to Us, by thdr petition, that atter great
expenses and damages, by loss of ships and other perils, during the
present year, they, with the abovenamed five ships, have discovered certain new lands, situated in America, between New
France and Virginia, being the seacoasts between 40 and 45 degrees
of latitude, and now called New Netherland:—
"And whereas, they further represent that We did, in the
month ot March, publish, for the promotion and augmentation of
commerce, a certain consent and grant, setting forth that whosoever should discover new havens, lands, places, or passages, should
be permitted exclusively to visit and navigate the same for four
voyages, without permitting any other person out ot the United
Netherlands to visit or frequent such newly discovered places,
until the said discoverers shall have performed the four voyages,
within the space ot time prescribed to them tor that purpose, under
the penalties therein expressed, &c, and request that We should be
pleased to accord to them due testimony of the aforesaid grant
in the usually prescribed form:
"Wherefore,'.the premises having been considered, and We,
in our Assembly, having communication of the pertinent report
of the petitioners relative to the discoveries and finding of the said
new countries between the abovenamed limits and degrees, and
also of their adventures, have consented and granted, and by these
presents do consent and grant, to the said petitioners, now united
into one company, that tbey shall be permitted excluslvdy to visit
and navigate the above described lands, situate in America, between New France and Virginia, the seacoasts ot which lie between the 40th and 45th degrees ot latitude, and which are now
named New Netherland, as is to be seen on the figurative maps
by them prepared and to navigate, or cause to be navigated, the
same for four voyages, within the period ot three years, to commence from the first day ot January, 1615, or sooner, without it
being permitted, directly or indirectly, to any one else to sail, to
frequent, or navigate, out of thp United Netherlands, those newly
discovered lands, havens, or places, within the space of three years
as above, on penalty of the confiscation of the vessel and cargo,
besides a fine of fifty thousand Netherlands ducats, for the benefit
of said discoverers. Provided, however, that by these presents we
do not intend to prejudice or diminish any of our former grants and
concessions; and it Is also our intention that If any disputes or
differences should arise from these our concessions, that they
shall be decided by oursdves.
"We, therefore, expressly command all governors, justices,
officers, magistrates, and inhabitants, ot the aforesaid United
Netherlands, that they allow said company peacefully and quietly
to enjoy the whole benefit ot this our grant, and to interpose no
difficulties or obstacles to the welfare of the same. Given at the
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1614 Hague, under our seal, paraph, and the signature of our Secretary, on
Oct. the I Ith day ot October, i6i4,"~0'Callaghan,Jffij(,N.We(fi., 74-76.
II See alsoAf.r. Col. Docs., I: 10-11, and Brodhead, I: 60 et seq.
The original charter, on a single sheet of paper, is preserved in
the National Archives at The Hague. It is reproduced on PL 2,
Vol. IV. The map, beautifully drawn in colours on vellum, is also
preserved there.
The name "New Netherland" is first given to these lands on
Block's Figurative Map, and in this charter of the United New
Netherland Company, which title was assumed by the associated
merchants soon after the charter was granted,
25
J. F . Bmynlngh, notary public at Amsterdam, declares that
on this day, at the request ot the directors of the "United Chartered Company of the lands situated between Virginia and Nova
Francia, by us called New Netherland," he presented himself at
the place of residence of skipper Erasmus Pietersz. and Albert
Gerritsz, Ruyl, and in their absence served notice on the wife of
said Pietersz. and the father ot said Ruyl that the directors on the
11 th of October obtained from the states-general a charter granting
them for four voyages the exclusive privilege to sail to and traffic
in the said lands between Virginia and Nova Francia; that the
directors understand that said Pietersz, and Ruyl and their associates, with a ship equipped at Amsterdam, intend to sail to the
region included in the charter, for the purpose of trading there, in
direct violation of the charter; that for this reason the directors
gave them timely warning that they must refrain therefrom and
that. If they persist, the directors will bold them responsible for all
loss and damage which will result from such voyage, and will
recover the loss by execution against their persons, ship, and cargo
as they shall see fit. Done at Amsterdam, in the presence of Sybrant
Comehsz. and Andries van der Lacn, witnesses.—Protocol of
Notary J. F . Bmynlngh, Notarial Archives at Amsterdam, 1614-5,
No. 119, to!. 114.
Nov,
J. F . Bmynlngh, notary public at Amsterdam, declares that on
3

this day, at the request of the directors ot tlie "United Chartered
Company ot the lands situated between Virginia and Nova Francia,
by us called New Netherland," be went to Albert Gerritsz. Ruyl,
supercargo of the ship named "'C fortuyn," and in the name ot the
aforesaid directors served notice on him, and through him on all
his assodates and participants, that the directors, in reply to the
answer of the participants to the notice served on them on the
25th of October (j.o.), are wiUing to purchase the aforesaid ship
with Its appurtenances and such merchandise as may be useful to
them in the localities covered by thdr charter, according to an
appraisement by impartial and competent men. The directors
request the partidpants to accept this valid offer; and they declare
that in default or refusal thereof, or in case of departure or attempt
to do anything to the prejudice ot the aforesaid diatter, they will
hold them responsible for all loss and damage, the same to be
recovered as the directors shall see fit. Whereupon, the said
Albert Gerritsz. Ruyl gave for answer that he persists in bis former
offer and protest and requested a copy of the present notice Done
at Amsterdam in the presence of Ellert van Dienen and Adriaen
van der Laen, witnesses .^Protocol of Notary J, F. Bmynlngh,
Notarial Archives at Amsterdam, 1614-5, ^°- " 9 ' ^°'' ^'i'^This item, and that of Oct. 25, show clearly the attitude of the
newly formed directorate ot the New Netherland Co. toward private
expeditions to New Netherland, and, by analogy, strengthen the
supposition that the "Mackerel" expedition ot July 16,1623 {q.v.),
was in rcaUty undertaken by the West India Co., probably as a sort
of reconnoitering expedition, as is suggested under 1626 {q.v.}.

1615
—

So far as known, the earliest reference, in print, to the voyages
of the Dutch In New Netherland, prior to and during the year 1614,
and to the naming of the lands then discovered, is contained In a
German publication by J. Francus, entitled: Relationis historic^
continuatio . . . , issued at Frankfurt a. M., In 1615. The
passage reads (pp. 44-45, translated): "About this time [1614(Octoberr)] there arrived at Amsterdam some Dutch ships which
had discovered a new country beyond Virginia and not far from
New France, which they named New Holland, bringing with them
from there two of the natives [This can hardly be a reference to
Block and Christiaensen and to Valentine and Orson, unless Francus
Is mistaken in the date ot arrival ot the ships.—See 1611; Sept. 7,
1611; 1612; Nov., 1613.]; it is said to be a very rich and productive

country, especially in grain; therefore the Lords States determined j
to lay hold thereof, and to occupy the seacoasts with strong forts; the voyage from Holland, there and return, it is said, can be made
within six wedis." See Bibliography.
"The Deduction, or Brief and Clear Account of the Situation ot New Netheriand," etc. {N.T. Col. Docs., I I : 133), presented by the
West India Co, to the states-general in 1660, after referring to the
grant of trading privileges to New Netherland made on Oct. I I ,
1614 {q.v.), continues: " t o which end [trading) they likewise, in
the year 1615, built on the North river, about the Island Manhattans, a redoubt or little fort wherein was left a small garrison, some
people usually remaining there to carry on trade with the Natives
or Indians. This was continued and maintained until their High
Mightinesses did, in the year 1621 [1621], include this country of
New Netherland In the charter of the West India Company." The
"Deduction" cannot, however, be accepted as authoritative in
connection with this very early period.
Under this date, Champlain, while on an exploring expedition 1
in the country of the Hurons, refers in his journal to a place "on 1
the 40° where the Dutch go to trade."—Champlain's Voyages
(1619 ed.). As Fort Nassau was In 42° 40', this reference would
seem rather to be to Manhattan Island. In the same place, he
refers also to three Dutchmen who, in the preceding year (16:4),
had been captured by the Indians. This reference may be to
Kleyntjes and his companion or companions, a note concerning
whom, written by Hendricksen, is found upon the second Figurative
ftlap (Pl, 24, Vol. II). It is possible that these Dutchmen were captured while on an exploring expedition from Fort Nassau to the Susquehanna and Delaware Rivers, as suggested by Brodhead, and
that the discoveries in this ndghbourhood shown on the second
Figurative Map were made by Hendricksen on an expedition to
ransom them. Sec H : 73 et seq., and Brodhead, Hij(, State ofN. T.,
I: 78. See also Aug. 18, 1616.
"Sir Richard Hakings [Hawkins) undertook by authority from I
the Councd of the second Colonie to trie what service he could
do them as President for that yeare.
"Having received his Commission and Instructions, he departed in October 1615, and spent the time ot his being in those
parts [New England] in searching ot the Country, and finding out
the commodities thereof, but the pndian] war was at the height and
the principall Natives almost destroyed, so that his observation
could not be such as could give accpunt ot any new matter, more
than formerly had been received, from thence he past along the
coast to Virginia, & stay'd there some time, in expectation ot what
hecouldnot be satisfied in,so took his next course for Spain, to make
the best of such commodities he had got together, as he coasted
from place to place having sent his Ship laden with Fish to the
Market before, and this was all that was done by any of us that
yeare."—Gorges, "A Briefe Narration" etc., 17 in Am. Painted to
,h, Lif, (1655).

1616
In this year, Pocahontas visited England, and v
In this year, the Dutch navigator, Jacques Le Maire, who had
been sent out by his father, Isaac Le Mane, on a voyage ot exploration to the South Sea, which he purposed reaching through the
Strait of Magellan, accidentally stumbled upon a much more
direct passage, to the east of Tierra del Fuego, which passage was
named after him. Strait of Le Maire. This discovery was one of
the great geographical "finds" ot the day.—See Vol.TI, p. 79 et seq.
The ship "Nachen," commanded by Edward Brawnde, sails
from Dartmouth for New England. Brawnde reached Monhegan
on April 10 and afterwards went to Cape Cod to search for pearls,
—Winsor, Afar. 6? Crit, ffijf, tf Am.jlll:
181-81 and authorities
there dted.
William Shakespeare dies at Stratford-on-Avon on Apr, 23/

—

Mar.
8-18

My 3

"Corndis Hcnricxs^, Skipper," appears before the slates-gene- Aug.
ral, "assisted by Notary Card van Gddre," to make report of his 16
discoveries between 38° and 40° N . L. in behalf ot his patrons, the
thirteen merchants whose names appear In the grant of Oct. I I ,
1614 (q.v,). Before taking action, the assembly orders the report
submitted In writing,—JV, T. Col. Docs., I: 12, See Aug, 18.
In a memorial, accompanied by a second Figurative Map, and iS
submitted this day, "Gerrit Jacob Witsen Burgomaster at Amster-
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1616 dam, Jonas Witsen, Lambrecht van Tweenhuyzen, Paulus Pelgrom
Aug. cum suis," who style themselves "Directors of New Netherland
18 extending from 40 to 45 degrees, situate in America between New
France and Virginia," represent that "they have, at great and
excessive expence, discovered and found a certain country, bay
and three rivers situate in the Latitude of from 38 to 40 degrees,
(as is more fully to be seen by the Figurative Map hereunto annexed) in a small Yacht of about dght Lasts burthen, called the
Restless, whereof Cornehs Hcnricksz" of Munnickendam is Skipper
—Which little yacht they, the Petitioners, caused to be built in
the country there, and employed the aforesaid Cornells Hendricksz"
in the aforesaid Countries during the space ot [part of] three years,
in the above mentioned fittle Yacht, looking for new countries,
havens, bays and rivers. . . . " They ask that thdr High Mightinesses may be pleased to hear the report of Hendricksen, and
examine the map, and that they, the petitioners, may secure a
grant of exclusive trade to the new territory for four years, according to the placard (of March 27, 1614), The report made by
Hendricksen was submitted on the following day. I t reads thus:
"Report ot Captain Cornelis Hendricxz" ot Munnickendam
to the High and Mighty Lords States General of the Free, United
Netherland Provmces, made on the ivlii'-h August A" l6l6., ot
the countries, bay and three rivers situate in the Latitude from
38 to 40 degrees, by him discovered and foimd for and to the behoof
of his Owners and Directors of New Netherland, by name Gerrit
Jacob Witsen Burgomaster at Amsterdam, Jonas Witsen, Lambrecht van Tweenhuyzen, Paulus Pelgrom and others of their
Company.
"First, he hath discovered for his aforesaid Masters and Directors, certain lands, a bay and three rivers situate between 38 and
40 degrees,
"And did there trade with the Inhabitants; said trade consisting of Sables, Furs, Robes and other skins.
" H e hath found the said Country full of trees, to wit:—Oaks,
hickory and pines; which trees were, in some places, covered with
" H e hath seen, in the said country, Bucks and does, turkeys
and partridges,
" H e hath found the climate of the said Country very temperate.
Judging it to be as temperate as that of this country, Holland.
" H e also traded for, and bought from the inhabitants, the
Minquaes, three persons, being people bdonging to this Company;
which three persons were employed in the service of the Mohawks
and Machicans; giving for them kettles, beads and merchandize."
—N. r. Col. Docs., I: 13-14. See also Aug. 17, 1615. The statesgeneral postponed consideration of the grant, and Witsen and his
partners again petitioned on Sept, 12, but the matter was again
postponed. Further petitions were equally fruitless, and on Jan. i,
1618, thdr previous grant expired. From this time until the formation of the West India Co., in 1621, trade was open to ali.—Ibid.,
I: 14,15,21,22,

Nov,

This second Figurative Map, drawn (on pa]ier) by Coradis
Hendricksen, and accompanying and illustrating his brief report of
discoveries made between 38° and 40°, N, L,, for his patrons {q.v.),
is of special importance and interest, as probably being in the original autograph of the actual surveyor, whereas the Figurative Map of
1614, as well as the Vdasco Map, are both copies from originals,
now lost. The Hendricks map, which extends from 37° 15' to
about 42° 4;', and which ends at the north in what resembles, but
cannot well he intended to represent, a boundless sea coast, is also
Important as recording, for the first time, a series of Dutch names
along Hudson River—the oldest names bestowed by Europeans to
these localities. On this map, Sandy Hook ("Sandhoeck") appears
for the first time. Curiously enough, Manhattan is not shown as an
Island, a retrogression from the delineation of the first Figurative
Map which it is hard to explain. This map, which, also, is preserved
in tiie National Archives, is reproduced and described in Cartography, Vol. II, PI. 24, and pages 72-75.
Gerrit Jacob Wittsen and partners again appeal for a chatter

3

(see Aug, 16 and 18), but "tiic disposal thereof is again postponed."
^N..T.
Col. Docs., I: 15. This charter, apparently, was never
granted.—See 1618, Oct. 9.

—

A story that has had currency among historians of New York is
the allegation, said to have a traditional origin, that "the first

1617

43

formal treaty of alliance between the red man and the Hollander" 1617
in New York was concluded in this year with the Five Nations, —
"on the commanding eminence which the Mohawks called Tawassgunshee, overlooking the river at the mouth of the Tawasentha,"
the present Norman's Kill,-Brodhead, Hij(. State ofN. T., I: 81.
More modem writers, however, discredit the so-called treaty of
Tawasentha. There is absolutely no contemporary evidence to
support it, either in documents or printed works. The first formal
treaty with the Iroquois was made by the English, at Albany,
on Sept. 24, 1664 (7.c.).—-Beauchamp,if(i(, oftlieN. Y. Iroquois
(Albany, 1905), 172-73, 216; Ruttenber, in Proceedings of N, Y,
State Hist, Ass'n, VI: 180; General Entries, I: 41 (N. Y. Slate
Library Bulletin, History No. 2, lio).
On a map by Willem Jansi. Blaeu, undated, but issued at about
this rime, the insularity of Manhattan Island is first shown on a
printed map. This important map bears the titie "Faskaart van
Gumea, Brasilicn en West Indien, [etc.]," and is reproduced in Vol.
II, C. Pis, 15 and 27. See also Cartography, Page 78 et seq.
This is also the first printed map on which New Netherland ("NIeu
Nederlant") appears, and the first approximately accurate detailed
map of the east coast of North America,
In this spring, Foit Nassau, erected in 1613-4 " " Castle Island,
having been several limes overflowed, was almost completdy destroyed by high water and ice, and was therefore abandoned for a
new position, on the west bank—tlie site of the later city of Albany.
•—Wassenaer, Historisch Verhael, in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 67;
Brodhead, op. cil., 81.

—

—

1618
About this time. Sir Richard Vines passed a winter on the New —
England coast, probably at Saco. He lived in the cabins of the
Indians.—Wmsor, Afar, fif Crit.Hisl. of Am., I l l : 182, and referendes there cited.
The following petition of the owners of the ship "Bontecoe" —
to the states-general, although not relating directly to New Netherland, is interesting as containing the names of David Pietersen
(de Vries), Lambrecht van Tweenhuysen, and Jan Jansen
Bleecker (perhaps the father of the early Albany settier of that
" T o the High and Mighty Lords the States General, etc.
"Show with due reverence, Pieter Janssen Liomo, burgomaster
ot the d t y of Hoom, Cornells and Claes Veen, also burgomasters,
Outger Jacobsz., Coineiis Teunlsz., Willem Janssen Becker, Davidt
Pietersz., Lambrecht van Tweenhuysen and Hendrick Camperbeeck, all owners of the ship named the "Bontc Koe," of which
Willem Isbrants van Hoom is master, which ship, being of more
than one hundred and thirty lasts burthen, sailed in August 1617
from Amsterdam in this country, laden with all sorts of merchandise, and which aforesaid ship with its cargo was taken by the
Turkish freebooters. And whereas it has now come to the knowledge of the petitioners that the aforesaid ship and goods have again
been taken from the said pirates by the Spaniards and been brought
in at Gibraltar, the petitioners intend to send Jan Jansen Bleekcr
to bring about that the petitioners may obtain the restitution ot
the aforesaid ship and goods, for so far as they have been taken
by the Spaniards to Gibraltar, The petitioners therefore request
that your High Mightiness may be pleased to grant them favorable
letters of recommendation to his Royal ^lajesty of Spain and to
the Governor and Admiral commanding at Gibraltar, in order that
they, the petitioners, may obtain restitution ot the aforesaid ship
and goods, for so far as they may have been brought up,
"Which domg," etc.
—Historisch Genoolschap te Utrecht, Bijdragen en Mededeelingen
(1879), H : 111-11,
The charter granted by the states-general to the New Nether- Jan,
land Co. expires. I t was not extended, but trade was hereafter
i
thrown open to all until the grant ot the charter of June 3, 1611
(q.v.) to the West India Co. See Oct. 11, 1614.
The "Thirty Years War" between Catholic and Protestant May
Europe begins with a revolution in Bohemia.
13=23
The "George" sails from Virginia carrying letters from Argall, June
Rolfe, and others. In one, the govcmour writes to the lords of the 15=15
Coundl of Virginia that he has "provided sundry stuff for ye College,"—Brown, The First Republic in America, -zj^g.
The
Introd. to the Records of the Va. Company mentions " a letter (of
March 29, 1618) to the mayor of Salisbury concerning a college for
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Virpnia," and states that this letter is printed in the New Eng.
June Hisl. & Genealog. Register. This periodical is only partially in15=25 dexed, and fills seventy-four volumes; although a careful search for
this letter has been made, it has not been found. This is doubtless
the first rderence to the founding of an inttitudon of learning in
North America, See, further. May 26, 1619.
Willem Jansz. (Blaeu) is granted permission to pubhsh his
chart ot "the new passage" discovered by the Australian Company
(tiieStraitsofLeMak).—A?.r.Co/.Do<:i,,I: 21, See also Cartography, I I ; 79 tt seq.
"Read the petition of the Company trading to the island ot
New Netherland, requesting the continuance of thdr charter for
some years longer to trade exclusively to the aforesaid Island. But
it is resolved, bdore disposing thereof, first to see and consider the
aforesaid petitioners' charter,"—N. Y. Col. Docs., I: 21.
The exclusive charter of the New Netherland Company havmg
expired by its own hmltauon on Jan, l, 1618, and the statesgeneral having rdused to renew it, Henrick Eelkins and Adriaen
Jansse Engd, with others, all partners in the New Netherland
Co., now petition for the privilege of sending a trading vessel,
the "Schilt" (probably named after "Het Oude Schilt," the principal seaport on the island ot Texel), which they have "already
prepared," to New Netherland without prejudice to or from their
former associates (see fist ot merchants, Oct. 11, 1614).—N. Y. CoL
Docs., I: 21-22. The request is granted.
'
Sir Walter Raleigh is beheaded "in Parliament yard" by order
of King James I, " H e was, next to Drake, the scourge and hate
ot the Spaniard."—Prince, Wou England Chronology (3d ed.), 149.
The records of the privy council previous to May 1, 1613,
were destroyed in the great fire of Whitehall, which occurred late in
this year, Hudson's maps and papers were perhaps consumed in
The following items, belonging to the years 1617, 1618, and
1619, although tbey do not rdate directly to New Netherland,
Indicate a strong likelihood that, as there was a regular trade
between Holland and the Spanish colonies in the West Indies and
Brazil at that time, some of the ships went to Virgmia, and even
as far north as New Netherland:
On Dec. 16, 1617, Wynant Keyset, consul at Algiers, wrote to
tiie states-general: "Having written this two days ago, there came
in Soliman reys, who took as one of two prizes a small vessd
from the West Indies, laden with tobacco, so that he has a good
prize. He also took a flute from Schiedam, which after havmg
robbed it of its guns and sail, he let go, , , ,"—Heeringa, Bronnen
tot de Geschledenis van den Levanlschen Handel, (lUjks Geschiedkundige Pubhcaticn, 10), Vol, 1, part 2, p, 768.
Under date of Feb. a-17, 1618, he recorded: "The 8th, being
again at the paga and having obtained there a slave, who had come
with a ship from the West Indies, where he had been a slave, I tried
in every way to induce the captains to come ashore, but did not
succeed, . . . "^—From Joumal of Wynant Keyser, in Heeringa,
Bronnen (etc.), 773.
On July, 1619, "They brought in also a ship from Brazil, floating the prince's flag, thinking thus to escape, , . . "—From
letter of Keyser to the states-general. Sept, 2, 1619, in Heeringa,
Bronnen (etc), 8( '

1619
—

In papers submitted to the common council on July 7, 1698,
rdating to the reped of the Bolting Act, the statement is made
that in the "Year of Our Lord 1619 The Citty of New Yorke was
founded by the People of the Neither Dutch Nation and had
Granted to the Inhabitants then Settled by the States Generall ot
the United Provinces And the West India Company the Severall
Rights and Priviledges Redted in A Schedule hereunto Annexed
, . ."—M. C. C , H: 36,43. As the West India Company did
not receive its charter until June 3, 1611, this statement is maniee A. festly in error, in so far at least as that company is concerned.
—
During the summer of this year, Capt, Thomas Dermer, who
in 1616-8 had been associated with Capt. John Smith in Newfoundland, was employed by Sir Ferdinando Gorges, of the Plymouth Company, for explorations along the coast, the principal
object of which was the discovery of a western passage He sailed
from Kennebeck to Virginia, having determined, as he wrote Purchas, "with Gods hdpe to search the Coast along, and at Virginia
to supply our sdues for a second discouery, if the first failed," On

this voyage, he passed through Long Island Sound, Hellgate, and 1619
the Narrows, He described his experiences as follows:
—
" I n my way I discouered Land about thlrlle leagues in length
(Long Island] heretofore taken for Mayne {This, of course, is untme.j, where I feared I bad beene imbayed, but by the hdpe of an
Indian I got to the Sea againe, through many crooked and strdght
passages. I let passe many acddents in this iourney occasioned by
treaclierie, where wee were compdied twice to goe together by the
eares, once the Sauages had great aduantage of us In a strdght, not
aboue a Bowe shot, and where a multitude ot Indians let flye at us
from the banke, but it pleased God to make us victours: neere unto
this wee found a most dangerous Caiwract amongst small rockle
Hands, occasioned by two unequall tydes, the one ebbing and flowing two houres before the other [HeilgateJ: here wee lost an Anchor
by the strength ot the current, oUt found it deepe enough; from
hence were wee carried in a short space by the tydes swlttnesse into
a great Bay (to us so appearing) but indeede is broken land [the
Upper Bay], which gaue us fight ot the Sea: here, as I said, the
Land treadeth Southerly. In this place I talked with many
Saluages, who told me of two sundry passages to the great Sea on
the West [the Hudson and the St. Lawrence (?), or possibly the
Delaware], offered me Pilots, and one of them drew mee a Plot with
Chaike upon a Chest, whereby I found It a great Hand, parted the
two Seas [cf. C, Pl, 14, VoL II); they report the one scarce passable
for shoalds, perillous currents, the otiier no question to be made of.
Hauing receiued these directions, I hasten[ed] to the place of greatest hope, where I purposed to make triall of Gods goodnesse toward
us, and use my best endeuour to bring the tmth to light, but wee
were but onely shewed the entrance, where in seeking to passe wee
were forced backe with contrary and ouerblowing windes, hardly
escaping both our Hues, Being thus ouercharged with weather,
I stood alongst the coast to seeke harbours, to attend a f auourable
gale to recouer the strdght, but bdng a barbourlesse Coast for
ought we could then perceiue, wee found no succour till wee
arriued betwixt Cape Charles and the Maine on tlie East side the
Bay Chcstapeak."
Dermer arrived at "James City" and went from there to "Cape
Warde bis Plantacon," where he, with others ot his crew, while
engaged in decking the pinnace, was "brought euen vnto deaths
doore" by fever. Winter (1619-20) having in the mean time set
in, Dermer decided to "choose a more temperate season "for further
exploration, " both for the generall good and our own safeties. And
thus," bis letter to Purchas adds, " I have sent you a broken discourse, though indeede very vnwilHng to haue giuen any notice at
all, till it had pleased God to haue blessed mee with a thorow
search, that our eyes might haue witnessed the tmth. I haue
drawne a Plot of the Coast, which I dare not yet part with for feare
of danger, let this therdore serue for confirmation of your hopes, till
I can better performe my promise and your desire. . , " Dermer
ends bis letter by the assurance that there is a great sea to the west
upon which ships come "many dayes iourney from the West,"
The letter was dated from Captain Martyn's plantation, Dec, 17,
1619.—Thomas Dcrmcr's Letter, in Purchas His Pilgrimes, IV:
1778-73.
Another account ot Dermer's voyage in 1619 is contained in
A briefe Relation (etc.), London, 1622, not paged (see aiso Purchas,
IV: 1817-32), Having arrived at the Kennebec from Newfoundland, expecting to join Rocratt, Dermer found him absent, and
later heard from Virginia, "by a Ship that came from thence to
fish for the Colony,'' of Rocraft's death, Dermer thereupon decided " t o take the Pinnace, that the yeere bdore was assigned to
Rocratt, tor him to make the Trade with, and with her to proceed
on his deslgne, and so embarked himselfe and his proulslon and
company in her. And leaning the Fisher-men to their labour,
he coasted the shoare from thence, searching euery Harbour, and
compassing euery Cape-land, til! hee arriued in Virginia; where
hee was In hope to meet with some of the proulslon, or company
of Rocratt, to help to supply him of what hee wanted; as also to
lay a Decke vpon his Pinnace, , , . " For Dermer's return
voyage, see 1620 (Summer),
" I t was also by m ' Tfer propounded to the Co''' as a thing May
most worthy to be taken in to consideraton both tor the glory ot 26=
God, and honor ot the Company, that forasmuch as the King in June
his most gracious fauor hath graunted his Lres to the seuerall
5
Bishops of this Kingdome for the collecting of monies to erect and
build a CoUcdge in Virginia for the trayning and bringing vp o(
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May
26=
June
5

Infiddls children to the tme knowledge of God & vnderstanding of
righteousness. And considering what publique notice may be
taken in foreslowing to sett forward the acCon, especially of all
those wch hath contributed to the same, that therefore to begin
that pious worke, there is allready towards it—1500'',—or thereabouts, whereof remayning in cash 800'', the rest is to be answered
out of the Stock of the Generall Company for so much wch they
borrowed, besides the likefihood ot more to come in; ffor mr Treasuro'' hauing some conference wlh the Bishop of Lichfield, he hath
not heard of any CollecCon that hath beene for that business in
his Diocese; but promiseth when he hath a warr* therevnto he
will w'h all dllligence further the enterprize; Wherevpon he conceaued it the fittest; that as yet tbey should not build the CoUcdge,
but rather torbeare a while; and begin first with the meanes they
haue to provide and settle an Annual! revennue, and out of that to
begin the erecCon of the said Colledge; And for the performance
hereof also moued, that a certalne peece of Land be Laid out at
Henrico being the place formerly resolued ot wch should be called
the Colledge Land, and for the planting of the same according to
order, and to haue halfe the benefitt of thdr Labo^ and the other
halfe to goe in setting forward the worke, and for mayntenance of
the Tulo'"^ & Schollers. He therefore propounded that a Shipp
might be prouided against the beginning of August, to carry those
ffifty men w^h their prouisions, as also to send ffiftie persons more
to the Coinon Land wcI" may raise a Stock for the paying of dueties
there and defraying the Companies charge here, and to send provision ot vlctualls wth them for a yeare: And for the ddraying the
charge hereof did also propound the meanes; first tor the Colledge
there was mony in Cash, and besides It may sane the Joint stock
the sending out a Shipp this yeare, w^h for 4'^ a pound they will
bring from thence all thdr Tobacco wch may arise to ffive hundreth
pound besides mony that may come in otherwise to hdpe to beare
the charge ot the voyage; Wch ProposiEon was wdl liked but the
time and season not allowed of all; and by some obiected, that the
Generall PlantaEon should receaue much mony if more men were
sent ouer soe sodaynly before those that are allready gone haue
procured wherew'^ all to subsist; as also being a matter of greate
consequence it did more propperly belong to the deciding of a
Quarter Cor'; but the former reasons being answered; and being
further alleaged if it were till then prolonged the time would be
past tor their provisions of beefe, beere, and meate. Whereupon
after Long arguing and disputing thereof it was agreed to be putt
to the question; W^h being propounded whether a shipp should
be sett out to carry men for these two good vses and be sett out at
the publique charge—(viz') wch 50 Passengers tor the CoUedgy
Land, and 50 for the Comon Land, it was by generall consent,
and erecEon ot hand allowed and confirmed,"—Recs. of the Vir, See Addenda, For prior n
a Company, 1:
college In Virginia,! e j u i
1618.
mbly, the first in the history ot the new
:he colony ot Virginia. "The
ice we could finde to sitt In was tlie Quire of
the churche . ,
till a prayer was said by Mr, Buckc, the
Minister, that ii 3uld please God to guide and sanctific all our
proceed Inges
owne glory, and the good of this plantation.
Prayer being ended . . . ail the Burgesses were inireaited
10 retyre themsdves into the body of the Churche."—"Proceedings of the First Assembly of Virginia" in N, Y, Hist, Soc.
Collections, id ser,. III: 335-36; Tyler, Nar, of Early Virginia,
147-50The introduction of negro slavery into Virginia is thus noted
by John Rolfe! "About the last of August [1619) came in a Dutch
man of warre, that sold us twenty Negars,"—Smith, Generall
Historic {1617), 126; Winaot,Nar.&Crit,Hisi.ofAm.,!Il:
143;
TyUT,Nar. of Early Virginia, 337.

' world, (

1620
.

" A t t a greate and General! Quarter Courte holden for Virginia
at S'' Edwin Sandys house necr Aldersgate," Sandys brings to the
attention of the Virginia Company "fower seu'aQ paire ot Indentures iyinge all ingrossed before them , , . the itowerth to lohn
Pcdrce and his Associates their heirs and Asslgnes wch bdnge all
fowre now red and examined and tyndinge them agree wth the
draughts pvsed and allowed by the Auditors were all of them
allowed and Sealed in vdwe ot the Courte w'h a Totall ApprobaCon."—Recs. of the Virginia Company, I: 303.
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The former directors ot the New Netherland Company, to whom Feb.
a charter was granted on Oct. 11, 1614, appeal to the Prince of 12
Orange for two war vessels to accompany a band of colonists. They
explain that, their charter having expired, "so that every one is
now at hberty to trade there,they have again sent thither two ships,
in order to preserve the reputation [continuity—f) ot said trade;
and that some vessels have likewise been sent by otlier traders,
exclusive ot the Company, Now it happens," they say, "that there
is residing at Leyden a certain Enghsh Preacher, versed In the
Dutch language, who is well inclined to proceed thither to live,
assuring the petitioners that he has the means ot inducing over four
hundred famihes to accompany him thither, both out of this country
and England, provided they would be guarded and preserved from
all violence on the part ot other potentates, . . . " They declare
that the King ot Great Britain is disposed to "people the aforesaid
lands with the EngHsh nation, and by force to render fmitless their
possession and discovery, and thus deprive this State of its right,
and apparently with case surprise the ships ot this country which
are there, and are ordered 10 remain there the whole year. . . , "
They ask that "the aforementioned preacher [John Robinson]
and four hundred families ]the "Pilgrims"] may be taken under the
protection of the United Provinces and that two ships ot war may
be sent to secure, provisionally, the sdd lands of this government,
since such lands may be of groat importance whenever the West
India Company shall be organized,"—N. Y. Col, Docs., I: 12-23.
This petition was referred to the board ot admiralty, which
reported to the states-general on the 26th, and again on March 10
and on April 10, but before a final dedsion was made it was resolved
to obtain "the opinion of his Excellency" (the Prince of Orange).
In the end the petition was rejected.—Af. Y. Cot. Docs., I; 22, 23,
14. This final refusal of the Dutch government to assist these
colonists was undoubtedly largdy due to the ambitious plans
of the promoters of the West India Company, which was then in
process of formation. The "Pilgrims," balked in their effort to
secure a patent trom the states-general, finally sailed in the "Mayflower," on Sept, 6, under a patent secured on Feb, 2/12, 1620
from the Virginia Company (see above), by which they were given
permission to settle in the northerly parts of Virginia, For a discussion ot this patent and an account ot their voyage and settlement, in the unpatented territory of New England, see Sept. 6,
"The petition of the Directors of the New Netherland Company, Apr,
that they, for the peopling of said Island, [Manhattan—f] may be 11
assisted with two ships of war, is again rejected,"—A'. 2". Col.
Docs., I: 24,
In this summer, Capt, Thomas Dermer, who bad sailed south —
from Kennebec to Jamestown In the summer ot 1619 (q.v.), made a
retum voyage, during which he explored all the coast "from Cape
Charles to Cape Codd up Delawarr River, and Hudsons River."
This voyage is referred to in the Virginia Company Records as
follows:
At a "Courte helde for Virginia the loth i^\y 1621," by the
Virginia Company of London, " M ' Deputie signified that the
occasion of warninge the Courte this present day was to acquainte
them with the aryuallof the BonaNoua rydinge att anchor neer the
lie of Wight by wch Ship havdng recdved divers letters, and one
generall letter from the Counsell of State in Virginia directed to the
Company here hee thought fitt to imparte itt vnto them att this
meetinge and thervppon prayed they would attend the bearinge of
them, wch bdnge read the pticular rdatons gaue the Companie
uerie great content to heare that som Staple Comodltles, as Vines,
and sllke, began to be planted. . . . But fitt occasions hkewise
seems now to be offered ot further Discoueries vp into the Countrie
both for the findinge out of the South Sea and Certalne Mynes
menconed In the said letters wch will vndoubtcdlie conduce to the
great honor ^^^^l enlargment of the generall PlantaEon in a short
time; Ther was also read vnto the Company a RdaCon ot three
seuerall Voyadges made this last Sumer One to the Southward to
Roanocke made by m ' Marmaduk Rayner
"A Second by Ensigne Sauadge in the great Bay wherein is a
relaEon ot a great Trade of Furrs by Frenchmen: A Third mr
Dirmers Discoueries from Cape Charles to Cape Codd vp Delawarr Riuer, and Hudsons Riuer beinge butt 20! or 30 Leagues
from our PlantaEon and within our lymlte In w^h Rivers were
found divert Ships ot Amsterdam and Home who yearly had there
a great and rich Trade for Furrs, w^h jjgye moved the Gouernor
and Counsdl of State in Virginia ernestly to sohcitc and Invite the
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1620 Company to vndcrtake soc certaine and gaindull a Voyadge m '
— Ciiamberlyn Hkewise informed the Comp"; ot the great Trade that
the Frenchmen had in those F t ' of Virginia to their infinite gaine
ivcii might w'h farr less charge and greater ease be vndertaken by
the Company."—Recs. of Va. Co., I: 503-4.
Another account ot Dermer's voyage in this year is given in A
briefe Relation of the Discovery and Plantation of New England,
London, 1622, not paged, but on the recto ot signature C2, and
without a date (contained, also, in Purchas, TV: 1817-31). After
describing Dermer's voyage from Kennebec to Jamestown in 1619,
the ddays due to the illness of his"crew, and the winter season, the
account stales that Dermer, "in time conuenient [probably in the
early spring ot 1620] put himselfe to Sea againe, resoluing to accomplish in his iourney back to New-England, what in bis last Discouery he had omitted. In bis passage he met with certaine
Hollanders, who had a trade In Hudsons Riuer some yccres bdore
that time, with whom he had conference about the state ot that
coast, and thdr proceedings with those people: whose answere gaue
him good content. He bctooke himselfe to the following of his
busincsse, discouering many goodly Riuers, and exceeding pleasant
and fmittull Coasts and Ilands, for the space of elglitie leagues
trom East to West, for so that Coast doth range along, trom Hudsons Riuer to Cape James."
Disputes over the patent lo New England lasted for two years,
"so as all men were afraid to ioyne with vs," and it was decided
to recall Dermer; "but this worthy Gentleman confident ot the
good llkdy to ensue, and resolutdy resoluing to pursue the ends he
aymed at, could not be perswaded to looke backe, as yet; and so
refusing to accept our offer, began againe to prosecute his Discouery, wherein he was betrayed by certaine new Sauages, who
sodainly set vpon him, gluing him fourteene or fittcene wounds;
but by his ualour and dexteritie of spirit bee freed himselfe out of
their bands, yet was constrained to retire into Virginia againe the
second time, for the cure of his wounds, where he fell sicke ot
the infirmities of that place, and thereof dyed: so ended this
worthieGentleman his dayes,atter he had remained in the discouery
of that coast two yeares, gluing vs good content in all hee vnderSir Ferdinando Gorges, in his "Bride Narration" (pp. 19-10,
30), in America Painted lo the Life (1659), refers to Dermer's discoveries in the years 1619, 1620, and 1621 as follows, but gives no
exact dates; After failing to find Capt. Rocraft in the north,
Dermer "shaped his course from Sagadahock in forty-tour degrees,
to Capawike, being in forty-one and thirty-six minutes, sending
me a joumall ot his proceeding, with the description of the Coast
all along as he pas'd. Passing by Capawike, he continued his
course along the coast from Harbour to Harbour till be came to
Virginia, where he expected to meete with Rocraft (as afore) but
finding him dead, and all lost that should have supply'd him, he
was forced to shift as he could to make bis retume, . , , " On
this return voyage, at "Capawike," he was attacked by the Indians
and retumed to Virginia with fourteen wounds, "At the second
rcturne he bad the misfortune to fall sick and die of the Infirmity
many of our Nation are subject unto at their first comming unto
those parts. , , . "—From "A Briete Narration" (etc.), 19-20,
in America Painted to the Life (1659), in Mass. Hist. Soc. Coltec•lons (1837), 63.
I t now seems clear that Dermer did not appear In person before
the Virginia Co. on July 10, 1621, as Is stated in VoL I I , p. 95, but
that a report (relaEon) prepared by him was presented to the
meeting.
Of Dermer's visit to the Hudson River in 1620, Gorges writes
further as follows; "But as Captaine Dormer, who (as I said) was
coasting that Country, met with some Hollanders that were setled
in a place we call Hudson's River, in trade with the Natives, who in
the right of our Patent forbad them the place, as bdng by his
Majestic appointed to us. there answer was, they understood no
such thing, nor found any of our Nation there, so that they hoped
they had not offended; However, this their communication removed
them not, but upon our complaining ot thdr Intrusion to his Majesty, order was given to his Embassadouts to deale with the States,
to know by what warrant any of thdr Subjects tooke upon them
to settle within those limits by him granted toblsSubjects who were
royally seized of a part thereof; to which was answered, that they
knew of no such thing, it there were any, it was without their
authority, and that they had ondy bad enacted the company for

the affaires ot the West-Indies; this answer being retumed, made 1620
us to prosecute our businesse, and to resolve ot the removing of —
those Interlopers to force them to submit to the Govemment of
those to whome that place belonged. Thus," concludes Gorges,
"you may see how many burthens I trauailed under ot all sides,
and yet not come near my journies end."-—Ibid., 31,
The protest made by Sir Ferdinando Gorges against the Dutch
"Interlopers" resulted in an inquiry by the privy council at Whitehall, to Sir Dudley Carlcton, English ambassador to The Netherlands, on Dec, 15, 1621 (q.v.). Gorges' reference to "some Hollanders that were settled in a place wo call Hudson's River" is, so
far as known, the earliest reference In print. In English, to a Dutch
settiement on the Hudson River, and the earliest known designation, in an Enghsh work, of the river by Hudson's name. See
under 1614 for earliest use of the name. See also VoL I I , Cartography, p, 93 et. seq.
The original merchants who had operated under the charter of Aug,
Oct, I I , 1614, now represent to the states-general that, "having 29
had a charter to trade exdusivdy to New Netherland, discovered
by them, situate trom the thirty-fourth to about the fiftieth degree,"
no exclusive grant can properly be given to others "regarding the
Trade on the Coasts, or any of the Rivers ot New Netherland," and
begging that "the petitioners and other merchants of this Country"
be allowed " t o continue in the free trade they are pursuing there,
and furtlicr [that they be granted permission] to equip some ships
which they have In a sufficient state ot forwardness,"
This petition is made because the owners of a ship named the
"BIyde Boodschap" (Bootschap) (Glad Tidings), commanded by
Comelis Jacobsen [May] of Hoorn, "having discovered some new
Countries [between the Hudson and South Rivers) populous and
fertile, abounding in all sorts of Timber and never discovered before," have asked tor a grant or charter covering tliis territory. The
petitioners, pro and con, are told to "consult together and sec if
they cannot agree in a friendly manner,"—iV, T. Col. Docs.,
I: 24-25.
It Is to be noted that, whereas the original grant, of 1614, and
1
the petition of 1616, included the territory from the 38th to the 45th i / f .
degree, N, L., the petitioners now daim that their grant extends
from the 34th to the 50th degree. As it proved impossible to reconcile the two groups of merchants, the "requested Charter" was
rdused, and the trade remained open to all.—Ibid., I: 25,
The "May-Flower" (Bradford does not give this name in his Sept.
history; its first mention is found in his record ot " T h e Falles of 6=16
their grounds which came first ouer in the May-Floure, according
as their lotes were cast, 162^"—Plymouth Col. Bee, Xlh 4,),
with the Pilgrims aboard, sails trom Plymouth under a patent or
charter granted by the Virginia Company on Feb. 2/12, 1620, to
"John Peeirce [John Pierce) and Associates, their heirs and
Assignes."
We know from Bradford's journal that the charter which had
been granted them in the name of John Wlncob (or Weyncop) on
June 3, 1619 {Records of the Virginia Co., I: 110-2S), had been
finally abandoned. Although no absolute documentary proof
has been found that they finally sailed under the Pierce patent,
nevertheless, the available circumstantial evidence strongly supports such an assumption, which is now generally accepted. This
evidence consists almost soldy in the fact that -Pierce's patent
was "called In" at a court ot the Virginia Company hdd on July
16, 1621, on the ground that the proposed settiement had never •
been made. Pierce having "taken a Patent ot S'' Ferdinando
Gorges and ther vppon seated his Company w'hjn the lymite of the
Nprthernc PlantaEon as by som was supposed whereby hee seemed
to relinquish the benefitt of the Patent hee tooke of this Company,
that therfore his said patent might be called m unlesse itt might
appeare hee would begin to Plante w^hjn tjig lymitte of the Sotherne Colony, Hereuppon the Courte appoynted] M^ Roberte, Mr
George Smith, and Mr Webb to treate with M^ Pdrce aboute Itt
and certifie att the next Courte what Annswere they should reccave
frome him,"—Records of the Virginia Co., I: 515. No further
rderence to the patent appears in the records. The statements
contained in this minute seem dearly to refer to the "Mayflower"
expedition, the Pilgrims, as we shall hereinafter see, having settled
at New Plymouth, in New England, and not in the territory
directly controlled by the Virginia Company, or rather by its
subsidiary, the London Company, which, in accordance with the
second charter, ot May 13, 1G09 (q.v.), extended as far north as
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the 40th degree, or to a point just south of the mouth of the
Hudson.
Although, at the lime of the "Mayflower's" departure, a
new and enlarged charter, within the limits of the original patent
to the northern colony (40° to 45°), was under consideration, this
was not granted until Nov. 3, 1620; so that the provisions of the
first charter affecting this territory had never been revoked or
modified, and were still In force.
In this northern territory, the only settlement which had been
made was that of Popham and Gilbert, at the mouth of the Kennebec River, which had been abandoned in 1608. As the southern
boundary of this colony, in accordance with the terms of the
original grant, fell somewhat to the north of Boston, the country
lying between this point and the Hudson constituted a sort of
" N o Man's Land." Cape Cod, where the Pilgrims landed, lay in
this unassigned district. The Pilgrims may have had this fact in
mind when they selected it as the site of thdr settlement, after they
had been forced by the dangerous shoals and breakers off the Cape
to abandon their original purpose ot findmg "some place aboute
Hudsons river for thdr habitation."
Realizing that the selected site lay without the confines of the
London Company, within whose jurisdiction their patent from
the reorganized Virginia Company lay, and that in settling here
they would, therdore, not be specifically subject to the control or
regulations existing in the London Company's territory, nor to
any other established govemment, they evidently thought it
desirable, before landing, to bind themsdves together under a
"Compact,"ortormof government, which, as Bradford expressed It,
"might be as firme as any paLent, and in some respects more sure."
In taking this action, they may also have been influenced by
an order of the Virginia Company, issued on Feb. 2, 1620, the
very day that the patent to John Pierce and his associates was
granted. This order provided that "such Captaincs or leaders ot
Perticulerr PlantaEons that shall goe there to inhablte by vertue
ot thdrGraunts and Plant themseivs theirTennantes and Servantes
In Virginia, shall have liberty till a foime of Goucrment be here
settled for them, Associatmge vnto them divers of the gravest and
discreetes[t) of thdr Companies, to make Orders, Ordinances and
ConstituEons for the better orderinge and dyrectinge ot their
Servants and busines Prouided they be not Repugnant to the
Lawes of England."—Records of ihe Virginia Company, I: 303,
Under the Fierce patent, and within the general jurisdiction of
theVirginia Company, although outside of the boundaries ottheLondon Company's patent, they were still possessed of certain powers of
framing regulations for thdr own government, and in signing the
"Compact" they clearly recognised and claimed this right,
A new patent for New England is granted by the king to Sir
Ferdinando Gorges, Sir Francis Popham, and "their assodates
and successors," forty in all, who arc incorporated as "the council
established at Plymouth, In the county of Devon, for the planting,
mling, and governing of New England In America." By the
terms ot this patent, the corporation was invested "with the
absolute propriety and exclusive jurisdiction ot the territories
thenceforth to be known as 'New England in America,' extending
from forty to forty-eight degrees of northerly latitude, 'and in
length, by all the breadth aforesaid, throughout the mainland,
from sea to sea.'" A qualifying clause provided that the premises
intended to be granted "be not actually possessed or inhabited
by any other Christian prince or estate," nor be within the bounds
of Virginia.—Brodhead, op. cit., I: 95-96, citmg Hazard, I; 10318, where the patent is quoted in full.
Nathanid Morton, in New England's Memorial (Cambridge,
1669), atter rdating the details of the voyage ot the "Mayflower,"
with the Pilgrim contingent on board, records (p. 12) their arrival
off Cape Cod on Nov. 10, 1620, and refers to their intended destination as follows:
"After some little deliberation had amongst themsdves nith
the Master of the Ship, they tacked about to stand to the Southward, to finde some place about Hudsons River, (according to
their first intentions) for their Habitations: But they had not
sailed that Course above half a day, but they fell amongst perillous
SholcE and Breakers, and they were so farre Intanglcd therewith,
as they conceived themselves in great danger; and the wind
shrinking upon them withall, they resolved to bear up again tor the
Cape aforesaid: the next day, by Gods Providence, they got into
the Cape harbour. Thus they arrived at Cape Cod, alias Cape
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James, in November 1620." Cf. Bradford, Hist, of Plymouth Nov,
Plantation, I: 152, which differs in some important particulars. lo^2c
Then Morton, who had been the secretary of New Plymouth,
adds this accusation: "Neverthdess, it is to be observed, that
their putting into this place was partly by reason of a storm
[Bradford, speaking of the deliberations, and of the 'stande for the
southward,' remarks 'the wind and weather being faire.'], by
which they were forced in, but more especially by the fraudulency
and contrivance of the aforesaid Mr, Jones, the Master of the Ship:
for, their Intention, as is before-noted, and his Engagement, was
to Hudsons River; but some ot the Dutch having notice ot their
intentions, and having thoughts about the same time ot erecting
a Plantation there h"kewise, they fraudulently hired the said Jones
by ddays while they were In England, and now under pretence ot
the danger of the Sholes, &c. to disappoint them In their going
thither: But God out-shoots Satan oftentimes in his own Bow;
tor had they gone to Hudsons River as bdore expressed, it had
proved very dangerous to them: for although it is a place farre
more commodious, and the Soil more fertile, yet then abounding
with a multitude of pernicious Salvages, whereby they would have
been in great peril of their lives" (etc.). In the marginal note to the
passage in which he charges the Dutch with fraudulently diverting
the skipper ot the "Mayflower," Morton adds: "Of this Plot
betwixt the Dutch and Mr, lones, I have had late and certain
Intelligence,"
Worthington C. Ford, commenting upon the destination cA the
"Mayflower," in his edition of Bradford's Hist, of Plymouth Plantation, I: 159-60, remarks: " N o New England writer other than
Morton mentions or suggests the incident, and it has been surmised
that Thomas Willett, ot the Leyden congregation, and the agent
of the Plantation at Kennebeck, was the source of Morton's in'Willett had gone to New York when it was captured by the
English In 1664, and became the first mayor of the d t y . It is
conjectured that Willett there learned ot the intended 'perfidy' of
Jones, and passed the information to Morton,
"As Secretary of the Colony Morton would hardly have given
currency to a mere mmor or unsupported narrative. On the other
band, the claims ot the Dutch In New York at the time would not
be the best source of history, whether the reporter was friendly or
otherwise to the conquering English. There exists no really valid
reason for rejecting the story, while no entirely acceptable theory
can be formed to account for Its remaining so long untold.
"One piece ot corroborative evidence may be cited:—Sir Joseph
Williamson when preparing papers to serve as a justification ot
hostilities against the Dutch in New Netherland, wrote in 1663
as follows: 'Now In the yeare 1610 the difference formerly between
Archbishop Wbltgltt and Mr. Cartwright, the leader ot the Nonconformists, and others about church matters, was againe revived,
soe that many persons removed into Holland for liberty of conscience, where afterwards beinge desirous to Inlarge his Majesties
empire in the west parts ot the world, they in order thereunto,
hyred a ship at Tarnere [Ter Vere?) in Zealand of 500 tunns to
transport themsdves, beinge the number of 460 persons, to Hudson's river aforesaid, or the west end of Longe Island, havlnge
bene informed they were places of incouragement, in respect of the
temperature of aire, scituation and conveniency for tradinge.
But the Dutch which transported the said English brake faith
with them most perfidlouslye, landinge them, contrary to the
agreement, at their shipplnge, 140 leagues from the place, N . E.
in a barren Countrey, since called Plymouth Colonie in New
England, where the Dutch havinge thus deceitfully lodged our
English, they in the latter end of the same yeare i 5 i i , settled a
Dutch factorie in the said Hudson's River, through fraud and
trechery, to the wearlnge out ot our English interest in that place,
and contrary alsoc to theire engagement given to Sir Samuel ArgoU
that they would come theiher noe more. Soc that in pursuance of
the said engagement, all they have there, both shipps and goods,
stands lyabic to confiscation'."—Letter of Sir Joseph Williamson,
in Mass. Hist. Soc. Proceedings, X: 385.
Ford continues; " I t would be without profit to dissect this
statement, and point out the many errors of fact contained In il.
What gives it interest hes in the charge of treachery on the part
of the Dutch against the Pilgrims, recorded one year before the
taking ot New Netherland, and In a paper prepared to justify that
act. The charge, in all probability, accompanied the English
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Commissioners sent to take possession ot New York, and by this
channel reached the ears of Thomas Willett, Such a conclusion
merely points to an English origin, and does not Indicate the
source from which Sir Joseph Williamson obtained it,"
In John Porey's (Poory's) manuscript description of Plimiouth
Colony, written about 1622, now preserved In the John Carter
Brown Library and recently (1918) printed by Houghton, Mifflin
Co., and edited by Champlin Burrage, on p, 35, in a letter from
Pory to the Lord of Southhampton, occurs the following passage:
"For whenas your Lordshipp knowes, thdr voyage was intended for Virginia, being by letters from Sir Edwine Sandis and
M ' Deputie Ferrar recommended to Sir Yardly, then gouernour,
that he should glue them the best advise he could for trading In
Hudsons river, whether it were by conirarietle of winde, or by the
backwardnes of their maister or pilot, to make (as they thought it)
too long a joumey, they fell short both ot the one and the other,
arriueing first at that statlie harbour called Cape Cod, , . . "—
See Aug,, 1622.
Thomas Dudley, in a letter to the Countess of Lincoln, begun
at Boston on March 11, 1631, but not completed until March iS,
"Concerning the English that are Planted here: I find that
about the Year 1620, Certain English set out trom Leyden in Holland, Intending thdr Course for Hudson's River,
"These being much Weather beaten and wearied with seeking
the River, after a most tedious Voyage, Arrived at length In 3
small Bay, lying North-East from Cape Cod; where Landing about
the Month of December, by the favour of a calm Winter, such as
was never seen here since, begain to Build their Dwellings in that
place, which now is called New-Plimouth."—Massachusetts or
The First Planters of New-England, The End and Manner of their
cominglhither, and Abode there: In several Epistles (Boston, 1696), 9.
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In this year, war was renewed between Spain and the United
Provinces of The Netherlands,
Capt, John Mason, in a letter dated Apr, 2, 1632, endorsed
by Secretary Coke, and probably addressed to him, says: " I n y^
yeare of or Lord God 1611 or thereabouts certaine Hollanders were
upon the coast of New England trading w * yc Indians betwixt
Cape Codd and Bay de la Warre, , , , The sayd Hollanders as
Interlopers tell Into y^ middle betwixt the sayd plantaEons and at
their returne of their voyage aforesayd, published a Mapp in y^
Low Countries of y^ sayd sea coaste comprehended betwixt
Virginia and Cape Codd, und' y^ tytle ot New Netherlands, giving
y^ name of y'' Prince of Aurange to y^ countrie and river ot Manahata, where y^ Dutch are now planted, (wch jayd countrey was
many yeares before discovered by the Englishmen in thdr voyages to Virginia) and giveing other Dutch names to other places to
y^ Eastward of y^ sayd Manahata river as tart as Cape Codd: all
wch had been formerly discovered and traded into diverse tymes
by seVaU Enghshmen, as may be proved. And S ' Samueil Argall
K n ' w'*" many English planters were p'pareing to goe and sitt
downe in bis lott of land upon y*' sayd Manahata river at the same
tyme when the Dutch intruded, w^h caused a Dcmurre in their
pceding untill King James, upon complaint ot my Lord of Arundell
w^-h sr Ferdinando Gorges Kn* and the said Sr Samueil Argall
(formrly Govr of Virginia) and Cap' John Mason) of y^ sayd Dutch
Intmders in An° 1621 had, by his M a * ' " order a Ire to y* Lord
ot Dorchester their Ambassador at y^ Haeue, questioned the
States of y^ Low Countries for that matter, [Cf. ante, 1620, Sum"Wltich y= Lords y'' States by answer (as I take it) ot their ambassador Sir NoweU Catrone did disclayme, disavowing any such
act that was done by their people w'h thdr authority: wch my Lord
of Arundell and I thinke yi= Lord Baltimore (then Secretary of
State) doc remember, and Sr Ferdinando Gorges and Captaine
Mason can witnesse y^ same. Neverthdesse y^ yeare following,
wCh (as I take it) was 1622, the sayd Dutch under a pretended
authority from yS West India Company of Holland, maintayned as
they sayd by commission from y^ said Prince of Aurange did
return to y" foresayd river ot Manahata and made plantation there,
fortifying themsdves there in two severall places, and have built
shipps there, whereof one was sent into Holland of 600 tunnes or
thereabouts. And albeit they were warned by yo Enghsh plantation at New Plymouth to forbeate trade and not to make any
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: in those partes, letting them know that they were the c.1611
of y^ King ot England, yctt nevertheless with proude —
macious answers (saying they had commission to fight
against such as should disturbe their settlement) they did persist
)
to plant and trade, vilefying o^ Nation to the Indians and extolling
their owne people and countrye of Holland, and have made sundry
good returoes of commodities from thence into Holland; especially
this yeare they have returned (as it is reported) 15000 Beaver
Skynnes, besides other commodities,"—iV, Y.Col. Docs., I l l : 16-17.
A charter is granted by the states-general to the West India Co., June
to take effect July 1, and to cover a period of 24 years. For a
3
transcript of the more important provisions ot this charter, see
below. It was deemed necessary on June 10, 1612, and again on
Feb. I I , 1623, to amplify the charter respecting the methods of subscription to the company, and concerning the salt trade.
The o S d a l Dutch text ot this charter was printed originally in
1621, as a pamphlet. In the same year, an English translation
appeared, also in pamphlet form. For bibliographical data, see
West India Company, in the Bibliography, Vol, V. The full Dutch
text of the charter, with an English translation by A. J. F, van
Laer, appears in the Van Rensselaer Bowier MSS., trom which,
for purposes ot easy reference, the essential features are here transcribed in full (translated), as follows:
"The States General of the United Netherlands to all who shall
see these presents or liear them read, greeting. Be it known, that
we, noticing that the prosperity ot this country and the welfare of
its inhabitants consist principally in navigation and trade, which
from time Immemorial has been carried on by this country with
good fortune and great blessing with all countries and kingdoms;
and desiring that the aforesaid inhabitants not only be maintained
in their former navigation, commerce and trade, but also that their
commerce may be increased as much as possible, especially in conformity with the treaties, alfiances, conventions and covenants concerning commerce and navigation formerly made with other princes,
republics and nations, which we intend shall be punctually kept and
observed m all thdr parts; and finding by experience that without
the common help, aid and means of a general company, no profitable business can be carried on, protected and maintained in the
parts hereafter designated on account ot the great risk from pirates,
extortions and the like, which are incurred on such long and distant
voyages; we, therefore, many other and different pregnant reasons
and considerations also us thereunto moving, after mature deliberation of Council, and for very pressing causes, have resolved that
the navigation, trade and commerce in the West Indies, Africa,
and other countries hereafter designated, shall henceforth not be
carried on otherwise than with the common united strength of the
merchants and inhabitants of this country and that to this end
there shall be established a general company which, on account ot
our great love for the common weal and in order to conserve
the trade and welfare ot the inhabitants of this country, we will
maintain and strengthen with our help, tavor and assistance, so far
as the present state and condition ot this country will in any way
admit, and for that purpose furnish with a proper charter and
endow with the privileges and exemptions hereafter enumerated, to

" I . That for the period of twenty-tour years no native or Inhabitant ot this country shall be permitted, except jn the name of
this United Company, from these United Netherlands nor even
from any place outside ot them, to sail to or trade with the coasts
and countries of Africa, from the Tropic ot Cancer to the Cape of
Good Hope; nor to or with the countries of America, or the West
Indies, begiiming at the south end of Terra Nova, through the
Straits of Magellan, te Maire, and other straits and passages situated thereabouts, to the Strait of Anjan [Bering Strait], neither on
the North Sea nor on the South Sea, nor to or with any islands
situated on the one side or the other, or between both; nor to or
with the Australian or South Lands, extending and lying between
the two meridians of the Cape ot Good Hope in the east, and of the
east end of New Guinea in the west, inclusive. . . . except only,
that they, who before the date ot this charter shall have sailed
trom these or other countries to any ot the aforesaid coasts, shall
be permitted to continue their trade till they have sold their goods
and come back to this country, or otherwise until the expiration ot
thdr charter ff they have been granted any before this date, and no
longer. Provided that atter the first of July, sixteen hundred and
twenty-one, the day and time of the commencement of this charter.
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ro ctrm/atnltgg^tnbr be aiibtc t)tift » n p)0' elban WSCtt fb bol iitf/alB boojgatnbt Sjati
geoonbE babbt/fo bat fpbt tiopt nan bat jaic
^ t bant 4BafIhupe laopael,
€nOe op bnt ntemant / ooiFatt&t pjtttnbeTt al batr btn m 0(1 btdo)fli : isatcobtcoHl
biuiDntorttnfitpr/oibonntTrbipbeii bDojfrp' bt toubt/bit n m g t bit U t l In 4>o(t-3nblt g(>
titaSbibtliitEgtntratt/battip M t publftttm l ) J u ) t ) Q B t n i q u a I g t & ^ M a t n ( O P t a n ; ^ f r
ttalfntli
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1609. (bifflitf)gttDOfbtnonbtr ben enberen/;tjnbe bjtptgt/rtimtbt/booitietoubftifgtolnttrd/ 1609.
engeKttfijStberl^bers/tuanobetbtfebipp: fiungiAtelfoutietibtTtcprtnTnbt bannioctr-i^utl'ou bf" Mooiljicl ttoee bingf/Drerfle VDAS < betccn/bttlbant boleH ttec en ficifielitcli/mr
ttgai/op40gtaocnabe4iu|tcnbd SlmtriTa,' mant notbtano fp^aib ban t jiuppna t^ollant
llttrtoimeeftljEUifctlitboojffljiebfifiCaer' tebaitn / bat Di (chtppet mcerberljanDc atb'
tt/bte ten 4lapfitpn ^niilb tjeiti tut Virginia .Ktbtnifiin gaf/ bte^ Qpbooiflotr!) na iJErlaiit
gtfonbe babbt/batrtnebe bPbcm aentatep te tt barin bertointcrc/batr fp allc taefltmnc t.\
Ztt om am te vdxl bun ;upitt tTolonit atnOe ten Itntn jijn in <?[igetlt tot ^errmoiir [j bni
jBoojtrpbc/efiban batitthaenin ctnb)cner> 7 jaobembtr gbecomtn' bantoacrfi<irr nifcs
ltj[l[t'S(t/batt))elr)tefoal|agtto»|ttoace(aI- RttiS bt 33tto1i)t|)ebfaers in ^oll.inbUjcbbeii
fOD ecbartnibtpt lot itotb toe (ontrattt tbtlll) baet repft UtitoiitKbt/tiao^lliKli Deioc fat fp
fouD: ten ftec usjberlitbt falte geUeell fjebbi' bangtt j&oojbttotRt te gatn onfoctlicn / met
enbe ecnen (ajttn tutcb oni liibt ^nbien te ))a-11" bonbett gutoen ingtlbe mrtt iii ©ootbiiift
rrn.iDniaiibercnboojtlattttoae/btntuecbtt tcbefttben/beneffenCOentooirenbeDai fp mt
fotctiMi boo; be Itiate X>aniii / bat meltlie Ip ftbip alrcebe iiabben.bits UiilQe feO ofie fcom
gtneTalijclitnbeflaiciibttebtni4}»fpe bcr Ban (ijn bolrii bernnbert Heliben • tot 10 manluaeeic tot Scplbtn/tnbe quamen met gattit ntn (gbttal opmafitiibe' etc. tntit fouaen ban
luint ben iefitn iQipt/aeni tplant ban^paro,' iintrmautbCfenle goe oiitrc.i: tetllfn fRctrtt
baerfpalltenliicit i4nTttt obcrbfDfijttn mtt omint jaaojitotlten tt tDffentcgljEribepnbc
betfcjjtaiatctiuteiitmc^betieeclicnDt ooeie ban i8etne/enbe batr bcmatnt nan npiiltn
totten tS^uiD tot op bt«tu(ten ba nova Fran- bairmtpeoberteb^itgen mtt IDatiailTtbeti
cia 0^44 grabebaetfpmaenttiinloopen am mot :tBttften tt boobm onirent <CpIanbt ban
cenctmieiibitnboojmalltebefamcntiEbacen ftanac/tnbtbSna j3oo:tU]eftrnttbaTeti/om
berloQjcnIjtbbenbe / bieTpbatcbonbenmbe alDatt ben tfji obtr te bjengben tot balf ,Si(p-flpftelDcn/fp boiiben bit pt'ieife bcquaem om
Itmbti/cfibatenaboaj b " flaojtoolTenban
Cabbeltaeu tc nangben aid ootb om traffiQae .£tbatlantUcBecttb((ccnna@ot(am.%lDU(l
Uansotbc jiupbtn enbe ^el(eii ofte toeperingti& bit rtpft afgetootitn/ tube eer be ::^euiinbi<
batalbacr om eentlepti bingljentt betomen btbbfrs bcbbtn tannra geabbtrtent tooiben
K net fcliipbolth
leifoen guatif mtt- ban batr campUt tti Cngtlant/ia boot totta'
teas.
,_.
teiiLantbolta'btiigenmet getoelt nemtnbt/ rit tolnbl lagt atngtloapf/tfi Ijtbhe tfrljlp fir [,,,„_,„„,.
nTithntiftrn
. ' . "w^u.
".'
hj.icfobfr tiuiriidj anbct titn anbmn merbf y •Mnir
ttolc
onibobrtenrirftfii
tirftenthitrm
tftiipfiternwninsri,
te tamtn'cfis ialr "fm
be43ng{)drclKb}ecl(nbefpUtriiiantU)aTencii; rairtlfbtfoubtgefibtebf/ieOenfrbipperOtr-Ki'itKabo
toetc&tWcnbebaecommiuuefoenbaoibrc u; rp^uifonbantotgtnbjeobtrgrptalbaer/be-'^J|{| 2 ^ bcrfotcBtn / atbuiJfthepbcnrpuanbatcbenI lallmttttmoaibtrtrttti£/tiiacTbt£ftttmo('-ttubmntft
i63i>l!i^>il>Efiitlbibi3:ettotbci:bc3usulhi tmbotti/jtjntpg^nlant/alfameDctitQnbtT^"""
nibequamenbp1UnDtop4i graOen / ban enfltlftbttint(l(jipOiare/batnotStanflb)tt[?J'/*"*'
" nacrtii
baer
•* Uaaibei
...."..-.
tot 113tugu|li)
-..»..o.i«..»—
quamen atltiibuntbt/baiaunbtftbippetenienoelatucbcrbp Hanbt opbe Eattiube ban 37bjp ttn fonbt ctfttntiiggt tn cappojt tt botnt ban
quart/ban baet [itelbeubplLanbt/totbatlup battn birnfl tn befainoit/ett, ai bun mtefltrjl
f"' qiiamen op -)o en 0}p quart graben/ albatt fp ;i)nbetotstfonbenboo; tgemepne bencfittt ba
,A;[ bonbm tenen goeben tngantb tufftHtn ttoee albnbantitiiabtgatitn bit gOifcbftbc In San^
Mnbaofbeti/cnbcboeccbaeclnnebeniiStptemi nuarlo 1610/ tnbt m£atbtt/Dt <eiigclfcb( litnt
" biie ten alto ftbaonen iSteaiere alfnitn conbe ftlbttoUbtnmmtftbtptnna Vicgmiafcnben
btnbtntopbtenbebiepc fnbt gotbtn flntbti ambatc/btbao|ft.ribtettboiQt)tctt|$fo((6^
flront / Enb;Uiaiiacnbtpbefpben/rpnbdt)tb 3&t4Engttitt|t4ompanit Da Virginia baet
quamen op at Uatilube ban 41 graben enbt tap tnu8 Sstt ban etftbftbi btt>bni/b(t)tmi _
4ominut;nmet(innsttrotrrf)ip. ^onbaec bit3an fmbtfttnitfitbanptantfn^t
uanZ%^''^,i
(cbtpbobt tioer [jooger In be taitblnt,Ooaf in €ngtlft Colonic tebotbtrtn/mtbcOtintotncoioiiicm
be eitbitce bonben fp ttottb cnbt tiitnbfltT DtnbnctnbtbequaniEt ^attnitn tnbt Pii^'Ominm
bottb/maetbinnentnttotecfhbonoen BiiRii Mltsltnttanbtfl€onintb/rp)saicnntbtT nt'Si"'"'betge&niDebeleeftbolt/biebetligftot&tBab< flagtnfn Virginia Inetbapc/gtbtttcnChdlio
Den, mbe beel Uetlcnenbi ^elteTtJtn / IBaec poo<:!c,obtltgb'ii Inbe ^otlibf ban j-flBraletii/tdoffen tnbe tieci anbtt tommobtttpen/ btn banbt ^oojQete ^atitubc/ batr Ip e^ fo;t
bogelen/bjutbten/TellietBiinbjupbe/tQittetfi
loobt tn tianbtlbE betttf btlftben metie uolttte ietlnimtrtbebbtn/beobmrelbaneenfiatittiie
enbt bjotgtcn ba aid mat mcw atH fp nuon^ p Icms Town bat to 3acobti ^tabt na Daren
tientDiffiitbmplen bootttopberitbttcegbe- 4[onmtbgbenatnipti|ebben/''pb('ibenbefcn
ti»t|tbabben/)pn utbergtbttn bin bittben boajlebtn Tomer tei|tbeiiuattt)}gefi>nbrnetn
^rabif s/cnbe buntotOec let Ktt btg^txtm/ <ftbfponbtr€ai)tttpn'}lrgolomtton[bttbtti
batr babbt mtn tonntntotgbttit{)tloojben/ tfnbequamertmttbQftepaffagfe bertoaeitit
baD&ebaeigotbttoiltcint ftbipbolcgetottfl om It Kboutoen ben ro;gelQt6en tuttl) bpbtn
cnbt mebegbebittb ban eentgbe fioatbjuft fupbelijtbtn€DUt(lbanbe3nbitn/tube gut'
fttliC niet berbiubtrr. 3ln See btbben bun be« flitn inttttn ^Stpacniatrbtn mtt eirpjtfftn lafl
tottflaeitit/cnbetiiann ban betftbepbS op^ nttgtntf opt ;&patnfrbg1iet)itbt atn tt lomm
riftn/tKonbnfrt)fppet etRfKberlanbti: toastnbt^ntntfour^ttftbepptnbtpbanbieet'
ban mepningt/op lorra novate gatn bertoin-- bmban ^rottn/bit onbct lant mbe tngbitn
term enbt be eoo^Dttstflt paf|agltban®a« llggtn/mati ttncttbtt tiare palfagfe lattnbe
nte tt boo^foichen / baettoaobe 2>c(|i|iper bt ianatftnint <S)o|l(n tn^t nan batt it loa'
9utfanteg£/Dieb)terbi5ijngtnmtintcntKilc ptnfntmtnmgttnUtfteErcBttfoitre/oftefa
sm DM fp tip toplen d em roumtUt gsbtien ef- na mogtlttcb tnatt / tnbealfo tt tiftfottbtn be
tniiumi ttiuttlooBtnaftt rottnttn/be toettue
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CHRONOLOGY : THE PERIOD OF DISCOVERY : 565-1626
1631 no one shall be permitted to send any ships or goods to the places
June comprehended in this charter even it this Company should not
3 be fully organized before that date, , , ,
" I I , That further the aforesaid Company, In our name and
by our authority, within the Umits hereinbefore set forth, shall
have power to make contracts, leagues and alliances with the
princes and natives ot the countries therein comprised also to
build any fortresses and strongholds there; to appoint, transfer,
discharge and replace governors, troops and officers of justice and
tor other necessary services, for the preservation of the places, the
maintenance ot good order, pohce and justice, in general for the
furtherance ot trade, as according to circumstances they shall
see fit; moreover, they may promote the settlement of fertile and
uninhabited districts, and do all that the service of this country
and the profit and increase of trade shall require. And the [directors] of the Company shall regularly communicate to us and
transmit such contracts and alliances as they shall have made
with the aforesaid princes and nations, likewise [report] the situation of the fortresses, strongholds and settlements by them begun.
" I I I . Provided that when they have chosen a governor
general and prepared instructions for him, the same must be
approved, and the commission given by us; and further, that such
governor general, as also other vice governors, commanders and
officers, shall be obliged to take the oath of allegiance to us and
also to the Company.
" X L And in order that this Company may have a good
government, to the greatest proht and satisfaction of all the participants, we have ordained that the said government shall be
vested in five Chambers of directors—one at Amsterdam which
shall have the management of four ninths; one Chamber In Zealand, ot two ninths; one Chamber on the Maze, ot one ninth; one
Chamber in iheNoorder-quartler, of one ninth; and the fifth Chamber in Friesland together with Stadl ende Landen [province of Groningen], also of one ninth—upon the conditions set forth in the
register of our resolutions and the agreement drawn up respecting
it. And the provinces in which there are no Chambers shall be
accommodated with as many directors, divided among the respective Chambers, as the number ot huudrcd thousand guilders which
they shall furnish to the Company.
" X I I . That the Chamber of Amsterdam, shall consist ot
twenty directors; the Chamber of Zealand of twelve; the Chambers of the Maze and of the Noorder-quarlier each ot fourteen;
and the Chamber of Friesland together with the Siadi ende Landen
also ot fourteen directors. , . .
"XVIIL That so often as it shall be necessary to have a
general Assembly of the aforesaid Chambers, it shall ht by Nineteen persons, of whom eight shall come from the Chamber of
Amsterdam, tour trom Zealand, two trom the Mica, two from the
Noorder-quarlier,tvioiiosn Friesland aad Stadl ende Landen; ptotided, that the nineteenth person, or so many more as we shall at any
time think fit, shall be deputed by us for the purpose of helping to
direct the affairs of the Company in the aforesaid Assembly,
" X I X . By which general Assembly of the aforesaid Chambers, ail matters relating to this Company shall be considered and
decided; provided, that in matters of war, our approbation ot their
resolution sliall be asked,
" X X . The aforesaid general Assembly being summoned, it
shall meet, whenever they are about to fit out, to resolve how
many shlpG they shall send to each place for the account of the
Company in general, and no individual Chamber shall be perrnitted to undertake anything not included in the aforesaid common resolution but [all] shall be bound to carry it into effect and
" X X L The said general Assembly shall be held the first sii
years in the city of Amsterdam, and the following two years in
Zealand; and so on alternately in the aforesaid two places.
" X X I I I , And if It should happen that in the aforesaid general
Assembly any weighty matter came before them, wherein they
could not agree, or even in which one side should scruple to impose
Its decision on the other, the same shall be left to our decision;
and whatever shall be determined upon shall be tollowcd and car-
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"XXV, The ships returning from a voyage shall come to the June
place they sailed from; and if, by stress of wind and weather,
3
the vessels which sailed out from one district shall arrive in another
—as those from Amsterdam or theNoorder-quartler in Zealand or
the Maze; or from Zealand in Holland; or those from Friesland,
with Siadt ende Landen, In another district—each Chamber shall
nevertheless retain the direction and management ot the ships and
goods it sent out and be allowed to send and transport the goods
to the places whence the vessels sailed, either in the same or other

"XXXVIL Whenever any ship shall return from a voyage,
the admirals or commanders ot the fleets, ship or ships shall be
obliged to come and report to us the success of the voyage within
ten days after their arrival and shall make out and deliver a report m writing, if the case requires it.
" X X X I X . We have, moreover, promised, and do promise,
that we will maintain and defend this Company against every
person in [their rights ot] free navigation and trade. . . .
" S L V , , . . We further promise that we will maintain and
uphold the Company in the contents ot this our charter, by all
treaties of peace, alhances and covenants with the neighboring
princes, kingdoms and countries, without suffering anything to
be done or transacted that might tend to diminish its value. . . . "
—From a translation by A. J. F. van Laer ot the original charter
in Van Rensselaer Bowier MSS., 87-115.
Sir Dudley Carleton writes to Secretary Calvert trom the Hague July
(extract): "'Here hath been with me ot late a certain Walloon 19=29
[Jesse de Forest—see 1613, July i6[, an Inhabitant ot Leyden, in
the name of divers Families, Men of ali Trades & Occupations,
who desire to go into Virginia, & there to live in the same condition, as others ot his Majesty's Subjects, but in a Town or incorporation by themselves; which being a matter of some consideration, I required of him his demands m writing, with the Signature
ot such as were to bear part therein: both which I send your Honor
herewith [i,«., the wcil-known "Round Robin" document—see
A Walloon Family in America, by Mrs. Robert W. de Forest,
Vol. I.]; & howsoever the demands are extravagant In some points,
yet if his Majesty like of their going thither, they may be made
more capable of the nature of the Plantation, to which purpose
they will send one (upon the first word they shall have from me
of his Majesty's pleasure) e;!pressly to treat with out Company in
England. The States [General] have by public Placart authorised a
West-India Company (as I formerly advertised your Honor) to
which Officers are appointed, & they have made theit publications
in print for the admitting ot Adventurers; but they come in very
slowly, & no Man can see where the Money for this purpose will he
raised, yet do great effects many times succeed of less beginnings.
I send your Honor herewith a translat [sic] of the States octroy for
that Company."—Sir Dudley Carleton's Letters and Despatches,
1620-1622, being Vol. 23 of the Hardwicke Papers, in N . Y. Pub.
Library. See also Baird, Huguenot Emig. lo America, 1: 15^-63.
The reply of the directors of the Virginia Co, was not favourable, and De Forest therefore presented his petition, in April, 1622,
to the states of Holland and West Friesland, who referred the matter
to the directors ot the West India Co., still in process of formation.
—See April i i , 1622, The eventual result of this petition was
that De Forest and the other peres de families s^hd ior Dutch
Guiana, In the "Pigeon," on July 16,1623 (q.v.).
Traders to Virginia (New Netherland) petition the states- Sept.
general " t o be allowed to send out some ships to bring their returns 13
thence to this Country, as the trade and commerce thither are not
to be lost before the West India Company be formed and ready."
The petition is granted, on condition that the traders retum to
Holland before July i, i6ii.—N. Y. CoL Docs., I; 25. On Sept.
15, a similar request was granted to Hentick Elkens, Hans Jooris
Houten, and Adriaen Janssen Engel, "cum sociis," merchants in
Amsterdam, to send a vessel called the "White Dove," Wilhem
Janssen Houten, master, to "New Virginia," also upon condition
that they return by July i, 1622.—Ibid., 1: 26. On Sept. 24, still
another similar petition was granted upon the same terms to Dlerck
Volckertse,Doctor Verus(Velius?), and DoctorCarbasius,otHoora,
Pieter Nannici ot Medenblik, and Cornelis Volckertse and Pieter
D k d z e n Schoders.—Ibid., I: 26. On Sept. 28, other merchants.
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i 6 i i including Pettus Plancius, "minister of the Holy Word," and Claes
Sept, Jacobz, Harincarspel, "Councillor and ancient Schepen ot the city
13 of Amsterdam," were permitted to send two vessels, one to New
Netherland, "and the other to the aforesaid New River, , , ,
to trade away and dispose of their old stock which they have there,
and afterwards to bring back into this country, theu- goods,
cargoes, clerks and seamen, on condition that they must be home
with their ships and goods before the first of July, 1622,"-—Ibid.,
I: 27.
On June 18, 1622, Harinckcarspel, heir of Petrus Plancius, petitioned for an extension ot sir months "to bring over the returns
from New Netherland," but the decision was postponed.—Ibid.,
1: 18. The states-general seem to have granted no further requests ot private traders to sail to New Netherland,
Dec.
In a letter addressed to Sir Dudley Carleton, Enghsh ambasi5'^25 sador to The Netherlands, sent on this day by the privy council at
Whitehall, England, it is stated that, "Whereas, his Ma'^s Subjects have many yeares since taken possession of the whole precinct, and inhabited some parts of the North of Virginia (by us
called New-England) of all which countries His Ma'" hath in
like manner, some yeares since by Patent granted the quiet and full
possession unto particular persons, Neverthclessc wee understand
that the yeare past the Hollanders have entered upon some parte
thereof, and have left a Colonie and given new names to the severall
ports appertaining to that part ot the Countrie, and are now In
reaiilnesse to send tor their supply sii or eight shipps, whereof His
Ma'" being advertised, wee have received bis royall commandment
to signifie his pleasure that you should represent these things unto
the States Generall in his Ma*^ name (who jure primae occupationis
hath good and sufficient title to those parts) and require of them
that as well those shipps as their further prosecution of that
plantation, may be presently stayed, , , ,"—JV, Y. Col. Docs.,
I l l : 6,
On Feb. 5, 1622, Sii Dudley Carleton replied, concerning the
planting ot a Dutch colony, that he had Investigated the matter
fully, and "could not fynd eyther by such merchants wth whome
I have aquaintance at Amsterdam, or by the Prince of Orange &
some of the States ot whome I made enqulrle, any more in the
matter, but that about fower or five years since two particular
companies of Amsterdam merchants, began a trade into those parts
betwixt 40 and 45 degrees, to w^h after their manner they gave
their own names ot New Netherlands a south & a north sea, aTetel,
a Vlicland, & the like; whither they have ever since continued to
send shipps ot 30 and 40 lasts at the most to fetch furres, w^h is 3II
their trade; for the providing ot v,"^^ they have certaine factors
there continually resident trading wth savages, and at this present
time there is a ship at Amsterdam bound tor those parts; but I
cannot learne of anie Colonie eyther already planted there by
these people, or so much as intended; & I have this further reason
to believe there" is none, because wtbin these few months [see July
19, 1621] divers inhabitants of this country to a considerable number of familyes have bene suters unto me, to procure them a place
ot habitation amongst his Ma''"^ subjects in those parts; w^h
by his Ma'"^^ order was made known to the Directors ^f the
plantacfln, and yf these countrey men were in any such way themselves, there is small apparence they would desire to mingle w'''
strangers & be subject to their government. . . ."—Ibid., HI: 7-8.
See aUo 1621, letter ot Capt. John Mason, dated Apr, 2, 1632.

1622
-—

The earliest known Enghsh reference in print to the Dutch
on the Hudson, and the earhest known printed designation ot the
river by Hudson's name, is contained In A briefe Relation of the Discovery and Plantation of New England, printed in London in this
year. See 1620.
—
In this year also, Mourt's Relation was published in London.
This contains the first printed account of the voyage of the "Mayflower," and of the landing of the Pilgrims. It covers the period
from Sept., 1620, to Dec. 11, 1621. It was probably written by
Bradford and Winslow, although the name " M o u r t " is subscribed
to the preface.—Church Catalogue, No. 393. To the same year
belong A Briefe Relation . . . (see above). Church Catalogue
No, 394; and Cushman's Sermon, Church Catalogue, No. 391.
—
On Blaeu's globe of this year, the insularity of Manhattan Island appears for the first time on a printed and dated map. See
Cartography, I I : 84, and C. PI. 30, Vol. II.

In this year, the Bishop of London raised £1,000 toward the
college in Virginia.—Fiske, Old Virginia and her Neighbours, I:
234-35. ^^* ^'"^ J""* ^SJ ' ^ ' ^ I ^'"^ ^^y ^^> ' ^ ' 9 The first edirion of the well-known poem, Bewijs vande waren
Godsdienst (Proof of the true Religion), written by Hugo Grotius
while Imprisoned in the castle ot Loevestein, was published in this
year. Some lines of this poem give a description ot America, in
which we find the words:
"Waerven een schoon Landouw met Florida belend Werd met
den soeten naem van Nederland bekend."
(Whereof a beautiful country bordering on Florida Is known by
the sweet name of Netherland.)
This ig the earliest book in which this name Is found.
Sir Dudley Carleton sends a protest to the states-general against
any Dutch settlement In the lands to which the king of England
has already given a patent, he "having incontestably the right to
the said country." The Dutch are warned not to send the ships
"already equipped for said voyage," and to stop "the ulterior
prosecution of said plantation."—JV. T. Col. Docs., I l l : 8, See
Dec, 15, 1621, and March 16, 1622.
"Sir Carleton, Ambassador from the King ot Great Britain,
recommended that their High Mightinesses would adopt a resolution on his proposition relating to Virginia, It is, therefore, resolved to request Burgomaster Pauw that he would be pleased to
write to the partners in the trade to the Island of NewNetherland,
to the effect that their High Mightinesses desire to he informed of
the state of the matter contained in the aforesaid proposition."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., I: 27. See Feb. 9, 1621,
The directors of the West India Company, having examined
the paper relative to the families to go to the West Indies, approve
of the plan, but think it betterl to postpone action until "the Directors should be formed,"-N, Y. Col. Docs., I: 28, See July 19,
i S i i , The families who were thus planning to settle in the "West
Indies"—a term then used to designate not only the islands now
known as the West Indies but North and South America as well—
were the Walloons, under Jesse de Forest. Their sailing was postponed for over a year, but on July 16, 1623, eleven "pSres de
families," including Jesse de Forest and Jehan Mousnier de la
Montagne, "estudient en medicine," left for the "Wild Coast"
(Guiana), in the "Pigeon," it being deemed inadvisable by the
directors of the W, I, Co. to risk the lives of women and children
until a site tor a colony had been selected and some preparation
made to safeguard the families. Accompanying the "Pigeon"
part way, went the "Mackerel," bound for New Netherland. No
record exists of the name of the captain, nor of the number or character of the passengers on the "Mackerel," ercept that we know
from Wassenaer that the "worthy Daniel Van Krieckebeeck"
went along as supercargo, and that she arrived at the Hudson
River on Dec. 12, 1623 {q.v.).—De Forest, A Walloon Family in
Am., II: 191 et seq., 205; Wassenaer, HiHorijcA Verhael, in Jameson's AW. W. JV«A,, 75, 76.
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Ambassdor Carleton having "recommended that a resolution
be passed on the communication he had made on the part of his
Majesty, regarding the Island of Virginia," the states-general
resolves "that the said communication shall be examined, together
with what has been published in print at Amsterdam on this subject."—J\r. Y. Col. Docs., I: 28.
At Its meeting on Nov. 21, 1621, the Virginia Co, granted a
commission for fishing and trading to Capt. Thomas Jones, master •
ot the "Discovery," a vessel of 60 tons. Jones reached Jamestown
in April, and on his retum to England visited New Plymouth in
August. Bradford, in ins History, records his arrival, and that of
"a gentleman by name Mr. John Poory; he had been secretarie
in Virginia, and was now going home passenger in this ship,"
Speaking ot Jones and the "Discovery," he says "They were
set out by some marchants to discovcre all the harbors betweene
this and Virginia, and the shoulds of Cap-Cod, and to trade along
the coast wher they could."—Bradford, History of Plimoth Plantation (Ford ed), I: 276-78.
John Porcy wrote a journal, which was recently acquired
by the John Carter Brown Library. This joumal was published in 1918, with an introduction and notes by Champlin
Burrage. From Part H I of this book, the following "coppie
of a parte of M r Porey's Letter to the Governor of Virginia"
is taken:
" . . . Now whether there be anie cod or noe to the south
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1622 of the place (as the Companie desire to be informed), although
Aug. Mr Vcngham, a man of experience in those partes, do seeme to
— doubt, yet a Flemmish pilot, who is to conduct Captaine Argoll
his pinnace into Hudsons river, puttcth downe In his plot, a place
some 15 leagues to the west of Elizabeths Iland which he calleth
Cod Iland. And by the way that yow may know how stronghe the
Flemmings make title from 40 to 44 degrees, they call Hudson his
river Prince Maurice his river; Cape-Cod the Stakes Hooke;
Sagadahoc or thereabouts Prince Henricks river and the great bay
(wherein Port-Royail taken by Captaine Argoll from the French
was seated). Grave Wilhams Bay." And in the same place they
confine Virginia within "the Cape Hcnrie Sc Charles, as if it had no
further extension both north & south. Also to the south of Hudsons River they name the countrie Aquahanacke."
10=20

Sir Ferdinando Gorges and John Mason obtain a patent tor
lands between the Mcrrimac and Kennebec Rivers, called Laconia.
Within this patent, which included the present states of New
Hampshire and Maine, settlements were made, in 1623, on the
sites of Dover and Portsmouth.^^a/, of State Papers, Colonial,
1574-1660,32; Be\ksiap, Hist, tfNew Hampshire,!: 4-5.

1623
—

It is alleged, evidently through an error, that New Netherland
in this year became a pohrical entity, was formally constituted a
"Province," and formaUy granted the armorial rights ot a countship. The error has descended from Dr. O'Callaghan who, in Doc.
Hist.N. r . , IV: I (4to ed,), presents an item on the "Seal of New
Netherland" and a plate ot a "Seal of New Netherland 1623 to
1664, Copied trom an impression in the Office of the Secretary of
State," In his account of this plate, O'Callaghan says: "This is
the first pubhc seal of the Province, and Is thus described: Argent,
a Beaver, proper; Crest, a Coronet; Legend, Sigillvm. Novi.
Belgil. In a paper by Van der Donck, entitled, 'Further observations on the Petition ot the Commonalty of New Netherland,' it is
stated that New Netherland was called a Province, because it was
invested by their High Mightinesses with the arms ot an Earl.
The engraving is copied from an impression of the seal in the office
of the Secretary of State." His footnote reference shows that the
seal he copied was found in the first volume ot the series known as
Land Papers. There Is, however, no very early document In this
volume with a seal of New Netherland. It is evident that an
impression of a seal on a late document of the Dutch period was
used for the plate, and that the date 1623 was assumed here, as
also In his Hisl. N.Neth., I: 99, because he had found in a volume
of transcripts, known as Holland Documents, IV: 39, the attribution cited by him as by Van der Donck, The transcript was one
of a series procured in Holland by J. Romeyn Brodhead. Later, the
series was printed as Vols. I and I I of N. Y. Col. Docs., where, in
I: 262, the statement attributed to Van der Donck appears as the
first annotation to the "Additional Observations" filed with the
states-general by the peritloners representing the commonalty
ot New Netherland. The additions were signed by the "Eleven
Men," July 26, 1649. In explanation of the name "Province,"
the ..annotation says: " I t is called a Province because it was
invested, by their High Mightinesses, with the Arms ot an Earl."
Although nowhere else in the records has a reference to the earldom
or countship been found, it Is possible that the reference implies an
expressed intention on the part of tlie states-general to constitute
New Netherland a province of equal standing with the seven home
provinces forming the Dutch Union, wliieh provinces, having
originally been counlships, were entitled to bear the arms of a count.
No seal is extant of 1623, as alleged. Not even in Holland was
a province always in coordinate relations a county. The explanation is perhaps found in the tact that a seal was adopted by the
directors of the West India Co, in 1630 (see Dec, 28, 1630, and
Frontispiece, Vol. IV), which is surmounted by a coronet. When
the petitioners of 1649 sought the support of the states-general, they
endeavoured to make their appeal rest upon convincing grounds,
not without exaggeration, in this case as in others. The statements
ot O'Callaghan have been accepted by later writers,sometimes with
expanded interpretations, but never with agralnof doubt as to their
accuracy. For example, see VanRensselaer,Hij/. City ofN. Y.,
I ; 41. For further data regarding countship, see Dec, 28, 1630,

—

"Into New Netherland, and upon both these rivers (the North
and South Rivers] . . . several colonies have been sent by the
Directors of the Charteied West India Company, from the very
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commencement of that company, to wit, from the year 1623, In
order to continue the possession of those quarters, and to maintain the trade in peltries."—De Laet, "Nieuwe Wereldt" (1630
ed,), in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 53-54,
"At the same time that the forts were laid out on the North and
Fresh rivers, since the year 1623, Fort Nassau was erected upon
this river, which, tn common parlance, is called the South River.
I t was the first of the four, and was built with the same object and
design as all the others. . . ,"—From the Representation, in
Jamtson'sNar.N.Neth.,
313.
In a memorial addressed Nov. 25, 1633, by K.Vau Rensselaer to
the W. I. Co. (q. v. in Van Rensselaer-Bowier MSS., 235), reference
is made to the tact that "sundry colonists, as early as 1623, had
been conveyed thither [New Netherland] with instructions to dwell
there as free persons and to carry on trade, principally in the furs
abounding in that country,"
In this year, the lirst collected edition ot Shakespeare's plays
was pubhshed, in London,
I t has been stated that about this year a blockhouse was
erected on Manhattan Island, on the site where Fort Amsterdam
was later built,—Moulton, Hist. Slate ofN. Y., p : 367; Innes,
New Amsterdam and Its People, 151-52; etc. There is no valid
basis for this assumption, Innes makes the statement, but does
not assign a date, Moulton is very often untrustworthy. In this
case be refers to unverifiable tradirion and to Lambrechtsen's
Korte Beschrijving (lEiS); but Lambrechtsen bases his statement
upon De Laet's JVfentue Wereldt (1630), and De Laet plainly refers
to Fort Orange (Albany), built in 1624, The references of DeLaet
to "another fort ot greater importance at the mouth of the same
North River, upon an island which they call Manhattes or Manhatans Island," clearly relates to the fort staked out in 1626, when
the purchase of the island was made by Minuit.—Jameson, .War,
N. Neth., 54; cf. also p. 47, in relation to the earlier Fort Nassau,
on Castle Island; and 1624, for building and settlement of Fort
"The governor [of New Plymouth] also, with Hobamak and
others, go to Manomet [In Buzzard's Bay], a town near twenty
miles south of Plymouth . . . ; hither the Dutch or French or
both used to come."—Prince, N. Eng. Chron., 208,
"While the captain was at Manomet, news comes to Plymouth
that Massassoit is like to die, and that a Dutch ship Is driven
ashore before bis house so high that she could not be got off till
the tides increase,"—Prince, JV, Eng. Chron., 211.
According to the second statement ot Catalina Trico, she arrived
in New Amsterdam at about this time, on the ship "Unity." For
a discussion ot her two statements, and conclusions therefrom, see
1624 (May),
In the spring of this year, the first settlement in New Hampshire
was made, by David Thomson at Little Harbor, on the south side of
the mouth of the Piscataqua River,—Winsor, jVar-S? Crif.ifij/. of
Am., I H : 326, 366, and authorities there cited.
In the month ot June, Francis West arrived at Plymouth In
New England, with a "commission to be admiral of New England,
to restrain interlopers and such fishing ships as came to fish and
trade without a license from the Council of New England." Finding he could accomplish nothing in this matter. West went to
Virginia. He returned to New England in August and probably
joined Robert Gorges.—Winsor, Nar. S? Crit. Hist, of Am., H I :
304, and authorities there cited.
Toward the end of June, but evidently before the 21st, "The
Directors ot the West India Company, finding that the inhabitants
of these lands (Netherlands], by order of the Lords States, have
left the coasts of the West Indies, in order to maintain the continuity of trade, send three ships out ot the country: The Orange
Tree, the Griffon, and the Love, In the hope ot securing the first
advantages for the Company [the organization ot] which is not yet
consummated, [This may refer to the fact that the subscriptions
had not yet been completed.—See June 21, article I X ] The Lord
give them happiness and good fortune, whose glory all serves."—
V/asseaacr, Historisch Verhael, part v, fol. 102, (translated). These
ships sailed to the West Indies and Buenos Aires, as we know from
subsequent entries by Wassenaer, who records the return ot the
"Grypende Arent" in December, 1623, of the "Lietde" in January,
1624 and "Oranje Boom" In March, 1624, In marginal notes,
Wassenaer states that these were, respectively, the first, second,
and third ships sent out by the West India Company, It is clear
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in did not vj tNewNether1623 from the above Facts that this 1
Jn.— land.
21
At last, atter numerous "conferences,
deliberations," extending over a period of two years, the directors
and chief participants of the Chartered West India Company now
adopt certain articles ot agreement, which are finally approved
by the states-general.
The gthjarticle provides that subscriptions to the company
must all be in by the first day "after the last of October," and that
within eight days thereafter a copy of the subscription-Kst to every
chamber must be sent to the other chambers, "provided, that the
equipment already begun shall continue for the use of the Company,
and that those who have furnished money In advance of others, or
shall yet furnish It, shall receive interest thereon at the discretion
of the Nineteen." The organization of the West India Co. is now
complete, and it is ready to prosecute with energy the objects ot
its incorporation. The agreement, which was made between the
directors and the chief participants ot the West India Company,
reads (translated) as follows;
"Agreement made between the directors and the chief participants of the West India Company, with the approval of the High
and Mighty Lords the States General. Dated June 21, 1623,
" T h e States General ot the United Netherlands, to all to whom
these presents shall come, greeting. Be it known, that whereas,
in a memorial directed to us by certain deputies of the chief participants of the chartered West India Company, Chamber of Amsterdam, setting forth that they presented themselves several times
liefore the Assembly of the directors and also held a number ot
meetings with the committee appointed by them to the end that
in due rime proper rules and regulations might be adopted and
established to the satisfaction of the good participants and that
the business might the better and with the more profit be set in
motion as soon as possible and subsequently be brought into
proper operauon, our approbation was requested of several arricles
presented to us for that purpose, either in the way of an amplificadon ot their charter or else by framing an order for the aforesaid
Chamber of Amsterdam or in such manner as we should find
advisable; and whereas, before adopting any resolution thereupon,
we thought fit, to send a copy ot the articles to the respective
Chambers of the West India Company, that they might carefully
examine them, confer with the chief participants and send to us
deputies from themselves, as well as from the chief participants,
fully empowered and authorized, for this purpose and whatever
might serve to promote so necessary a business, to meet in mutual
conference and if possible to come to final agreement, subject to
our approval; and whereas these deputies ot the respective Chambers, directors and chief participants, thereupon came here in
proper number and, in the presence and on the suggestion and persuasion of our delegates, after the holding of several conferences,
communications and deliberations, finally, as managers, directors
and chief participants, without prejudice to the provinces and
respective cities, for promoting the West India business mutually
agreed upon the following articles [the most important parts of
which, only, are here given]:
" L That no alteration, extension or interpretation of the
charter or acts depending thereon shall be sought by the directors
or by the chief participants or any others, except after previous
meeting, discussion and the approval of a majority of the directors and chief participants who shall be present at the meeting. , . ,
" I V . That all accounts mentioned In the fifteenth article of the
charter shall be rendered in business form to the committee to be
nominated by the chief participants, and admitted under oath,
within the time mentioned in the said fifteenth article, which
committee shall make report thereof, only in gross to the other
chief participants. But the said committee shall be bound by oath
not to divulge, but to keep everything secret which the directors
must keep secret. They shall moreover during the time ot two
years be subject to the prohibition in regard to buying or selhng
placed upon the directors by the thirty-first article of the charter.
"VII. , , . And that the other Chambers also may know of
the business transacted by the said Assembly, the associate member
from the Chamber of Amsterdam shall inform the chief participants of theNoorderquartler and Stadt ende Landen and the associate
member from the Chamber of Zealand those of the Mase ot the

busmess of the aforesaid Assembly, as far is it shall be
ble.
" I X . Whereas, m order to satisfy everyone, it Is necessary that
the time for subscribing and contributing to this Company shall be
extended further, for the satisfaction of our own inhabitants as well
as ot foreigners, therefore, be the aforesaid subscriptions extended
for inhabitants to the last ot August, and tor foreigners to the last of
October next, both new style, and the fact made known by posting
of notices; after that date, no person may be received or admitted,
but every Chamber must close its subscription lists the first day
after the last of October, and eight days thereafter send a copy
to each of the others; provided, that the equipment already begun
shall continue tor the use ot the Company, and that those who have
furnished money in advance of others, or shall furnish it, shall
receive interest thereon at the discretion of the Nineteen,
" X , And as to the general accounting, mentioned in article
sixteen of the charter, and the changing of a third part of the
directors in article fourteen, to maintain good order and a general
basis in all the Chambers, it is deemed necessary that the said
general accounting be made (six years from the date of granting
the charter, beginning the third of June 1621, new style) according
to mercantile custom in public. In the presence ot the aforesaid
committee of the chief participants ot the respective Chambers,
and so on regularly every six years a like general accounring; . , ,
And the first change ot a third part of the directors shall take
place six years after the ninth of June this year 1623, and so on
regularly every two years agreeable to the charter. [The copy of the
Agreement in the introduction to De Laet's Historic ofte laerlljck
Verhael has the third of June this year 1623, which is evidently the
date intended.)
"Therefore having examined and considered the foregoing [12]
articles and being desirous of promoting unity and concord between
the directors and chief participants as well as the advancement
of the West India Company, we have, with the advice ot the
Prince ot Orange, thought lit to agree to and approve of, and do
hereby agree to and approve the same and demand that they with
the articles ot the charter shall be strictly followed and observed
by the directors, participants and every person concerned therein,
in the same manner as It they were inserted in the charter; for we
find this to be for the best interests ot the West-India Company.
"Given under our great seal, paraph and the signature of our
secretary, at the Hague, the twenty-iirst ot June, sixteen hundred
and twenty-three."—Van Rensselaer Bowier MSS. (translated by
A. J. F . van Laer), 127-35.
Jameson, in Nar. N. Neth., comments upon the formation
and purposes of the West India Co, as follows: " T h e chief event of
New Netherland history, in the period between the voyages of
Block and the publication ot Wassenaer's first narrative, was the
incorporation by the States General of the West India Company,
June 3, 1621, under whose control New Netherland remained from
that time to the English conquest in 1664, Willem Usselini, the
founder of that company, . , , had been for thirty years
agitating the formation ot a West India Company which might
repeat in the western world the achievements and prosperity of the
Dutch East India Company, and might also play a more warhke
part by attacking the King ot Spain in his own colonial dominions.
Party dissensions in the Dutch republic had hindered the promotion of the project, and the Twelve Years' Truce had stopped it
for a time; but with the overthrow of Oldenbarneveld and the
resumption of war with Spain it was revived, and the company was
chartered,
" T h e 'Chartered West India Company' was given a monopoly
ot trade between Dutch ports and the west coast of Africa and all
the coasts ot America, Within these ample limits it could form
alliances with native princes and tribes, appoint and discharge governors and other officers, administer justice and promote trade and
colonization. Under the superior control ot the States General, its
government was vested in five federated chambers or boards ot
managers, the chief one at Amsterdam, others representing the investors of Zeeiand, ot the towns on the Maas, of North Holland and
of the northern provinces ot Friesland and Groningen. General executive powers were vested In the College ot the Nineteen; and the
government promised aid and protection. New Netherland was not
specifically mentioned, and ia all colonies the position and rights of
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1623 colonists were left to be defined by a corporation formed for war
June and commerce. Throughout all the earlier part of the company's
21 history, its interest in New Netherland was far less than in the conquest of Brazil from Spain, the maintenance of Bratil as a Dutch
colony, and the war against the Portuguese tor Its retention, ending
with its loss in 1654.
" I t was two years from the granting of the charter Qune, 1621June, 1623) before the West India Company had perfected its internal organization and become ready to prosecute with energy the
objects of its incorporation. Meanwhile voyages ot private adventurers had continued, the Pilgrims had made their settlement permanent at Plymouth, and the English govemment had begun the
long scries of diplomatic attacks upon the Dutch title to New
Netherland which ended in the English conquest ot 1664."—Nar.
N.Neth., 64-66.
29=
New England Is divided among the original patentees,-j^in.
July Aniiq. Soc. Proceedings, Oct, 1875, pp, 49-63; Winsor, Nar. fij"
9 Crit.Hist. of Am., HI: 'ios-6.
16
The yacht "Mackerel," bound for New Netherland, sails from
the Texel in company with the "Pigeon," which carries Jesse de
Forest and his band ot Walloons, destined for the Amazon (see
July 19, 1621). The vessels are to accompany each other "as far
as the Amazons." On Sept. 14, however, they parted company near
the Madeira Islands, in 31° 54', N, L,, the "Mackerel" taking
her course towards New Netherland.—Journal du voyage . . .
pour visiter la cost! de Gujane (Sloane MS. 179b, in British Museum)
translated in Mrs. Robert W. de Forest's A Walloon Family in
America, II: 191, 195,105.
The "Mackerel" did not arrive in New Netherland until Dec,
12, which "was indeed somewhat late, but it wasted time in the
savage Islands, to catch a fish [a Spanish prize], and did not catch
it, so ran the luck. The worthy Daniel van Krieckebeeck, for
brevity called Beeck, was supercargo on It, and so did his duty
that he was thanked." (Mr. Van Laer thinks that this statement is
ironical, and means that he was discharged.) The "Mackerel"
remained in the river (probably near Castle Island) during the
winter of 1623-4, and was still in the river in the spring of the latter
year when skipper May arrived with the Walloons off Manhattan
Island. See April 1624.—Wassenaer, Historisch Verhael in Jasac
son's,Nar,N,Neth,,
76. Wassenaer gives the date of saifing of the
"Mackerel" as June 16, but in the Journal of Jesse de Forest both
the "Pigeon" and the "Mackerel" are recorded as finally sailing
from the Texel at two o'clock on the afternoon of July 16 (perhaps
June 16 was the day on which the latter left Amsterdam), The
"Pigeon" had left Amsterdam on the first of the month, a few days
only after the "Orange Tree," "Eagle" ("Griffon"), and "Love,"
which,aE"thefieetfittedout for Guinea," the author ot the/ournfl/
refers to seeing outside of the Texel on the 16th, The Journal
further states that it was the intention that the "Pigeon "should sail
in company with this fleet, but that on account of a few hours delay
caused by a mishap to the "Mackerel," they were left behind,
Aug,
In August or September of this year, Robert Gorges arrived in
or Massachusetts Bay with passengers and famihes. He decided to
Sept. settle at Wessagusset, but remained only a short time; his colonists
dispersed, some returning to England and some going to Virginia.
—Winsor, Nar, & Crit, Hist, of Am., U I : 304, and authorities
Nov.
3

At a session ot the "Assembly of the X I X " of the Dutch West
India Company " there was heard also Adriaen Jorisz. Thienpont,
skipper of Mr. Coerten JPieter Boudaen, director of the W. I, Co,,
chamber of Zeeland, for Middelburgh], having been in the Vngimiis
[New Netherland] and declaring they still have there in the rio de
Montagne (Hudson R,] some goods, 2 sloops and people. Requests
therefore that they may have permission to make ready a yacht to
trade their merchandise and bring home their people {votck).
Whereupon, deliberation being had, it Is resolved that those who
have any goods or merchandise left there shall be dealt with fairly,
In the same way as shall be done with those on the Gold Coast, for
which a committee has been appointed to draft an order, with the
advice ot the Commander,
"As to bringing home the people, it is thought necessary to
send a ship to the Virginias, which shall be equipped by the Chamber of Amsterdam with the necessary cargo to continue the trade,
for which purpose they may also take with them 5 or 6 famihes of
the colonists (o offvj Familien vande Colonen), in order to make a
beginning ot settlement there and on that occasion bring back
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here the goods secured in return tor the aforesaid merchandise ]
and the people."—Records of the old Dutch W. I. Co, at The
Hague, No, I (lettered No, 447), part 3, item 45, trans, by A, J, F,
van Laer, See also Jessunm, Kiliaen van Rensselaer, app, I.
If the theory developed under 1626 (g.o.), that the "Nieu
Vetdriet" was in reality identical with the "Nieu Nederlandt,"
or rather that the tonnet name is merely a misreading of the latter
in the Muller catalogue description of Van Rappard Document A,
the only place where it is known to appear, proved to be erroneous,
the natural conclusion would follow that, as a direct result ot this
resolution, the "Nieu Verdriet" sailed about March 30, 1614
(Van Rappard Doc. A), preceded early in the same month by the
"Nieu Nederlandt."—See March, 1624.
This document, described for the first time in Vol. II of this
work, goes far to corroborate the story of Catelina Trico that she
came to New Netherland in 1624, under "Governor Arianjorlssen"
(Tienpont), or, as the later deposition reads, "w"> a Ship called
ys Unity, whereof was Commander Arien Jorise," although she
was probably mistaken in giving the "Unity" as the name of the
ship on which she sailed.—See 1613-4. Further corroboration of
at least a part of her account Is contained in a report dated D e c
15, 1644 (q.v.), on the condition of New Netherland, In this report
occurs the following statement: " I n the years 1622 and 1623
Iprobablyan error for 1623 and 1624], the West India Company took
possession, by virtue ot their charter ot the said country, and conveyed thither, in their siiip, the New Netherland, divers Colonists
under the direction ot Comelis Jacobsz, Mey, and Adriaen Jorissz.
Tienpoint [Tienpont] , . , "—N. Y, Col, Docs., I: 149,
Again, in the Representation of N.Neth. (1649), it is stated that;
"After their High Mightinesses, the Lords States General, were
pleased, in the year XVI^^ and twenty-two [1621], to include
this Province within the Charter of the West India Company, the
latter considered It necessary to take complete possession ot this
naturally beautiful and noble Province; this, indeed, did follow in
course of time, but according as circumstances permitted, as in all
beginnings; for since the year of our Lord XVI'' and twenty-three,
four forts have been built there by order ot the Lords Majors, one
In the south point of Manhattan island, at the junction of the
East and North rivers, and named New Amsterdam, where the
staple right ot New Netherland is designed to be. Another, called
Orange, is in the Colonie Renselaerswyck, thirty-six leagues higher
up on the west side of the last named river, three leagues below the
Kahoos, or Great faUs of the Mohawk kill; but there never has
been, as yet, any difference with foreigners about that (North)
river. On the South river stands fort Nassou, and on the Fresh
river, the Good Hope. In these tour torts there has always been
some garrison trom the beginning to the present time, though just
now tbey are all in a very poor condition, both as regards themselves and the garrison.
"These forts, as well north and south, were located not only to
close and command the said rivers, but as far as property by
occupation extended, to possess as well all the lands comprehended
between them as round about them, and on the opposite side of the
rivet; to declare them the Hon, Company's own, and to guard
them against all nations whether foreign or indigenous, that
would attempt to seize the same against its will and consent. , . .
"All the islands, bays, harbors, rivers, kills and places, even
a great way on the other side of New Holland or Cape Cod have
Dutch names, which were given them, long before they had any
others, by out Dutch navigators and traders when they first began
to discover and trade to those parts. , , , "—Ibid., I: 283-85.
In the Deduction also, one of the documents submitted to the
states-general in 1660 {q.v.), concerning the boundaries ot New
Netherland, the statement Is made that the W, I, Co, had built,
"since the year 1623, four forts, to wit: two on the North river,
namely Amsterdam and Orange; one on the South river, called
Nassau, and the last on the Fresh river, called The Hope, From the
beginning, a garrison has been always stationed and maintained in
all these forts. , , . "—Ibid., I I : 133, It should be noted that
the Representation and the Deduction make the same error in giving
1622 as the date ot incorporation of the West India Co., and that
both are, in other respects, inaccurate.
In his letter to Samuel Blommaeit, possibly written in the
autumn of 1627, but more probably in the autumn of 1628 (q.v.),
Isaack de RasKre says: "The six farms, four ot which He along the
River Hellgate, stretching to the south side of the island, have at
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1623 least 60 morgens of land ready to be sown with winter seed, which
or at the most wilt have been ploughed eight limes." As it was the cus1624 torn to plant twice yearly—in May and September—this may indiNov. cate that the colonists had planted eight seasons (twice in 1627,
twice in 1626, twice in 1625, and twice In 1624), which, in itself,
were the letter written in 1627, would constitute pretty good proof
that the settlement was established as early as 1623, as it would
time to clear so large an amount ot ground and
have taken
prepare it for iltivation. If, however, the letter was written in
1628, which ii lOre probable (see Autumn, 1628), the argument
would, of cour suggest 1624 as the year ot settlement.

1624
In this year, goods and merchandise valued at 25,569 guilders
were bought In Holland by the Amsterdam chamber of the West
India Co,, and sent in two ships to New Netherland.—De Laet,
Korl Verhael, 26, in hisHistorie (1644). There were imported into
Holland from New Netherland 4,000 beavers and 700 otters, valued
at 27,125 guilders.—Ibid., 29.
In this year, the name Hudson River ("Hudsons R " ) appears
for the first time on a map. This map, which was engraved by A.
Goos, is found in Atbanaslus Inga, West-Indische Spieghel. The
name appears again the following year in Brigg's map ot "The
North part ot America," engraved by R. Elstracke, and published
in Purchas His Pilgrimes, III: 852-53 (Vol. I of which appeared
in 1624), It is altogether likely that the author of Inga's map, as
well as Brigg's, copied from an earlier original, now lost. See
Cartography, Hi 45, and 95-96. Tor the earliest mention ot the
name Hudson River, see Aug, 13, 1614,
Cardinal Richelieu becomes first minister in the council of
Louis XUI, of France.
The birth of the Dutch Reformed Church in North America
took place in this year, at Fort Orange (Albany), under Bastiaen
Jansz. Ktol, as "krankenbeEoeker" (visitor ot the sick) or "ziekentrooster" (comforter of the sick), who came over with the first
colonists to New Netherland, while Cornelis May was the first
director there. The first call for "krankenbezockers" to go to the
West Indies was made by the Church Consistory ot Amsterdam, in
September, 1623, Srol, who had been a "caffawerker" (silk or
satin worker), at this time Hving on the Bloemgraeht, in Amsterdam, was among those who presented themselves ijeforo this council, on Oct, 12, 1623, whenhe was aged 18 years, hence born in 1595,
Krol had entered mto a prenuptlal contract, on Feb. 7, 1615, with
Aimcken Chrystovel, aged 21 years, and the bans were published
for three consecutive Sundays thereafter. At this time be could
not' write, and therefore added his sign manual to the contract,
whilst his betrothed wrote her name in full. On Aug. 16 of that
year, their first child, a son, was baptized "Thonis" or Tennis, in
the Oude Kerk ot Amsterdam, and this son is found in New Netherland for many years thereafter, principally employed as a skipper.
Krol himself was baptized on Feb, 13, i6i6, in the Nieuwe Kerk of
Amsterdam, the church in which he had been married. He was
not accepted at once bj the church council tor the post to which he
aspired, but passed through a further examination, on Nov. 30,
1623, and, on Dec. 7, the council exhorted him to enter the service
for the West Indies, Illness prevented his acceptance at this time,
or he would have been destined for Pernambuco,
The principal duties of a "krankenbezoeker" were to read
common prayers every moming and evening, as well as before and
after meals; to faithfully instruct and comfort all the sick; to
speak in particular to those who desired or had need of exhortation
in the Scriptures, and, at opportune times, according to his calling,
to read chapters from the Scriptures or trom bodis by authors of
the reformed tehgion, and even to read a sermon. He could not
exercise functions allowed only to the ordained clergy, as, for example, the administering of the sacraments.
Krol's first voyage and residence in New Netherland lasted only
a short time. Evidently, he spent the summer months ot 1624
there; but on Nov. 14, 1624, we find him at a session of the church
consistory ot Amsterdam, where he related that the colonists desired
a regular clergyman, because children had been born in "de Virginiis," or New Netherland, who awaited baptism. The council
did not approve of sending a minister, because there were so few
famihes in the colony. The colony referred to was in all probability
the pioneer colony, at Fort Orange (Albany), and not, as Eekhof
says, at New Amsterdam. Krol now sought and obtained authority

to baptize and marry in New Netherland, The consistory vested 1624
him with this authority, on Nov. 21, 1624, on condition that he —
would prepare himself by learning certain formulas tor baptizing
and marrying, from books by Bulfinger and others, and cautioned
him to abide by the texts and not presume to use vaords ot his own
composition. He retumed to New Netherland a second time, no
doubt with the colony that departed in April, 1625, From this
time until 1626, when he Is found with Minuit's new colony on
Manhattan Island, we have no information ot his activities,—
Eekhof, Bastiaen Jansz. Krol (1910), 18, 25-32; CaLHisi. MSS.,
Dutch, index under Crol, Anthony. For his career from 1626,
see below, and also under that date.
The following addlrional information regarding Krol is copied
from a footnote in "Minutes of the Amsterdam Chamber of the
Dutch West India Company, 1635-6 (translated by A. J, F,
van Laer), In JV, Y. Genealogical and Biog. Rec, XLIX: 223:
"Bastiaen Jansen Crol, or Krol, from Harlingen, Friesland, was
a caffa werker; or silk worker, by trade. He married in 1615, at
Amsterdam, at the age of 20 years, Annetjen Stoffel's daughter,
from Eesen, aged 21. Krol made his first voyage to New Netherland as comforter of the sick in Jan, [see below, Jan, 25 and 28],
1624, and on Nov, 14, 1624, was back at Amsterdam. He sailed
again for New Netherland, probably in May or June, 1625, and
was commander ot Fort Orange from Sept., 1626, to 1629, when he
returned to Holland. He sailed for the third time to New Netherland shortly atter Jan. 12, 1630, and was once more commander ot
Fort Orange until the end of February, or beginning ot March, 1632,
when he succeeded Peter Minuit as Director General ot New
Netherland. He held the latter office until the arrival of Wouter
van Twiller in April, 1633; then, at the tatter's request, returned
for a few weeks to Fort Orange to prevent Elkens from trading
there, and finally sailed for Holland in July, 1633. He seems to
have remained there tor three or four years, but in 1638 he was
again commissary of Fort Orange, In 1643 he was still in New
Netherland, but on Sept, 21,1645, he was back in Amsterdam. The
date of his death is unknown,"
The following transcript is copied from an "Examination of
Basliaen Jansz, Crol, former director of New Netherland, being
39 years of age, conducted at the request of the patroons by
Notary Justus van de Ven, at Amsterdam, the 30th ot June i 6 j 4 , "
in Van Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, 302:
" I . In what capacity, and for how long he [Bastiaen Jansi.
Erbl.] was in the service of the West India Company in New
Netheriand,
" H e states that he set out as comforter of the sick and made a
voyage and stay of 7J months In that country. He went out for
the second time in the same capacity, and after he had been away
about 15 months, he was appointed to the directorship at Fort
Orange on the North River and held the same for three years. The
third time he went out again as director ot Fort Orange and to the
best of his recollection served again tor about two years. After
which he was elected director general ot New Netherland at
Fort Amsterdam on the island Manhates, lying at the mouth of the
aforesaid North River also named Mauriiius, and served In this
office 13 months." For the remainder ot this examination, see
June 30, 1634, where, by mistake, the document is given under
the date of the examination instead ot being entered under the
date of the events which It records.
In this year, the Generall History of Virginia, by Capt, John
Smith, was first printed, in London.—Church Catalogue, No. 402.
In the "Copie-Boek" of the Church Consistory of Amsterdam
in Holland, folio 30, recto, under date ot Doc. 7, 1623, the following
statement is made, referring to a set of formal inslrucrions that
were issued on said date with respect to the duties of visitors of
the sick krankenbezoeker):
"With the same instructions Bastiaen Jansen [Krol], after being
restored to health, sailed to the West Indies, on Jan. 25, 1624"
(perhaps on the "Orange Tree;" 'see Jan, 28—although it is
possible that this was the ship on which his predecessor, Geryt
Pietersz,, sailed, and that he himself left somewhat later).—Eekhof,
Bastiaen Jansa. Krol.
The entry of Jan, 25, 1624, is followed by entries ot other
appointments to the East and West Indies, ot March 1625 and
later years, so that the clerk's entry of Jan, 25, 1624, does not,
necessarily, mean that Krol sailed on this day. The entry may
indicate the date on which he received his final ic

—
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1624 visitor ot the sick. When Krol had been prevented by ilbess from
Jy25 sailing in December, 1623, Geryt Pietcrsi, went in his place."
Feb,
Wassenaer records, under this month, the preface to the
— section being dated June l, 1624, as follows: "Numerous voyages
realize so much profit for adventurers: that they discover other
countries, which are afterwards settled and planted with people,
Virginia, a country lying in 42^ degrees, is one of these. It was
first peopled by the French, afterwards by the English and is to-day
a flourishing colony."—V/a!senaer,Hislorisch Verhael,\a Jameson's
Nar. N. Neth., 67. (For reproduction of title-page ot Vol. I, see
PI. 3, Vol. IV.)
"
Also under Fehruary (preface dated June 1), Wassenaer
(see ^atriesoTisNar.N.Neth.,
73) records: "A ship is being fitted
out [Jameson erroneously translates "was fitted out"] under a
commission from the West India Company, and freighted with
families, to plant a Colony among this people [the reference
is to New Netheriand]. But to go forward safely, it Is first of alt
necessary that they be placed In a good defensive position and well
provided with torts & arms, since the Spaniard, who claims all the
country, will never allow anyone to gain a possession there; . . . "
This reference, which occurs in a section the preface to which is
dated June ist, evidently refers to the fitting out of the "Nieu
Nederlandt" expedition, which sailed shortly after March 30 (j,i>,).
Jail.
In a letter written by J. Sherley, trom New Plymouth, and
25= addressed to "Most worthy and loving Friends," in England, there
Feb, were enclosed "sundrie objections [against Plymouth as the site of
4 a permanent settlement] concerning which he thus writeth. 'These
are the cheefe objections which they that are now retumed make
against you and the countrie. I pray you consider them, and answer
them by the first convenicncie.' These objections were made by
some of those that came over on their perticular and were returned
home, as is before mentioned, and were ot the same suite with
those that this other letter mentions."
Objection 11 is as follows: " T h e Dutch are planted nerc Hudsons Bay [the bay of Hudson's River), and are likely to over throw
the [our] trade," The answer given to this objection Is: "They
will come and plante in these parts, also, it we and others doe
not, but goe home and leave It to them, M'e rather commend
them, then condemne them for it."—Bradford, Jiffif. of Plymouth
Plantation (Ford ed.), I: 3S4-67.
Jan.
A letter bearing this date (possibly 1625, as given by Brodhead
28= and Acts of Privy Council, Colonial Ser., London, 1910), 'written
Feb. at Whitehall to Sir John Elyot, vice admiral, the mayor ot P!y7 mouth, and Sir Ferdinando Gorges, authorizes the arrest of a
Dutch ship "ryding in the haven at Plymouth called the Orange
Tree of Amsterdam, being ot the burthen ot one hundred and fifty
tunes, or [hereabouts, and bound to a place in America which is
comprehended in a grant made by his Ma''^ upon just consideration
to divers of his subjects." The captain ot the ship must exhibit his
commission "and the plat which he bath," and in the meantime a
"stay of the ship" is commanded,—J*?, 1", Co7. Docj,, H I : 12. I t is
possible that Bastiaen Jansz, Krol sailed on this ship.-See Jan, 25,
Mar.
Wassenaer, writing under the month of April of the settlement
or in New Netherland, In part VII of theHiswriicA r^rfeiw/ (Jameson,
Apr, Nar. JV, Neth., 74-76), the preface to this part being dated Gee. r,
1624, says! " T h e West India Company bdng chartered to navigate
these rivers, did not neglect so to do, but equipped in the spring a
vessel ot 130 lasts, called the Nieu Nederlandt, whereof Cornelis
Jacobsz. May ot Hoom was skipper, with a company of 30 families,
mostly Walloons, to plant a colony there. They sailed in the
beginning of March [see March 28 and 30], and directing their
course by the Canary Islands, steered towards the Wild Coast
[Guiana], and gained the west wind which luckily [took] them in
the beginning of May into the river called, first Rio de Montagnes,
now the River Mauritius [Hudson], lying in 40^ degrees. He found
a Frenchman lying in the mouth of the river, who would erect the
arms of the King ot France there; but the Hollanders would not
permit it, forbidding it by commission from the Lords States
General and the Directors of the West India Company; and in
order not to be frustrated therein, with the assistance of those of the
yacht Maeckereel, which had lain above [see July 16, 1623], they
caused a yacht of two guns to be manned, and convoyed the
Frenchman out ot the river, who would do the same thing in the
South River, but he was prevented by the settlers there.
"This being done, the ship sailed up to the Maykans, 44 leagues,
and they built and completed a fort named 'Orange' with four
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bastions, on an island, by them called Castle Island," (Wassenaer Mar.
continues; "They also placed a fort which they named 'Wilhelmus' or
on Princes Island, heretofore called Murderer's Island; it is open Apr,
In front, and has a curtain in the rear and Is garrisoned by sixteen
men for the defence of the river below." Jameson adds, in a footnote, atter Murderer's Island: "Site not certain." Is it, perhaps,
possible that this is a reference to Nutten or Governors Island?)
It is also possible that it may refer to the fort at thejnouth ot the
Delaware, which, on the Buchelius Chart (C. Pl. 38, VoL H),
bears this name. "They forthwith put the spade in the ground and
began to plant, and before the yacht Maeckereel sailed, the grain
was nearly as high as a man so that they are bravely advanced.
On leaving there [Hudson River], the course lies for the west wind,
and having got it, to the Bermudas and so to the Channel and In a
short time to the Fatherland."
Wassenaer errs, in this account, respecting the settlement of
Fort Orange (Albany), which was not on an island. He and De
Laet evidently confused Fort Orange with the earfier Fort Nassau,
which was on anisland. His statement that tbe"Nieu Nederlandt"
sailed "in the spring" has been interpreted by Brodhead, Jameson,
and other historians to mean the spring of 1623, but more recent
investigations prove that the "New Netherland" sailed in the
spring of 1624, when the "Mackerel" is known to have been in
New Netheriand. Mrs, De Forest, in A Walloon Family In America
(I: 33-35), discusses the date ot arrival ot the "New Netherland"
as follows:
"We have said that the date ot the arrival of the New Netherland has for years been a subject of dispute among historians, some
chiming that it was 1623 and some that it was 1624, Our journal
would clearly settle the date even were there no other positive proof,
for trom it we learn that the Mackerel left the Pigeon off the Island
ot Madeira in September, 1623, her objective point being New
Netherland, The meeting with the ship New Netherland could not,
therefore, have taken place until May, 1624, because it would
have been manifestly Impossible for the little Mackerel to have
been in the harbour ot Manhattan Island In May, 1623, and to have
returned to Holland in time to have sailed from there on the sixteenth of June [July], 1623, according to van Wassenaer's contemporary testimony,"
i l r s . De Forest suggests the possibility, even the probability,
that among the Walloons sailing on the "New Netherland" were
some of the pires de families who went to South America on the
"Pidgeon" with Jesse de Forest in 1623, for they left the Wiapaco
on Jan. I, 1624, which would have given them two months to reach
Holland and reembark tor New Netherland.
The following "Articles" are taken from a contemporary copy Mar.
made from the "Resolution Book" ot the "Assembly of the 28
Nineteen." Algemeen Rijksarchief, The Hague, " W . I. C. Oude
Compagnie, No. 1. March 28, 1624, point no, 54,"
" T h e X X V m t h of March, 1624. Ante Meridiem.
"And whereas the colonists [colonen] who go to New Netherland for the Chamber ot Amsterdam will be enrolled [gemonstert—
literally, mustered] to-morrow, the articles for the colonists [colonicrs] drawn up by Messrs. Albert Coenracts, Samuel Godyn and
Johannes de Laet (the cormnittee heretofore appointed tor the purpose by the Chamber of Amsterdam) are read and approved, and
accordingly adopted, as follows:
"'Provisional conditions on which the respective colonists are
'engaged and sent out to New Netherland in the service of the West
'India Company, to take up their abode on the River ot Prince
'Maurice, or at such other places as shall be assigned to them by the
'Commander and his Council.'
" I. The colonists, besides observing the respective articles and
instructions, shall during the voyage and their residence and in
changing their location be bound to obey and carry out without
contradiction the orders of the Company already given to them or
yet to be given, as well as all regulations as to matters of police and
justice received trom the aforesaid Company,
" 2 . They shall within their territory hold no other services
than those of the true Reformed ReHgion, in the manner in which
they are at present conducted here in this country, and thus by
their Christian life and conduct try to lead the Indians and other
blind persons to the knowledge of God and his Word, without however persecuting any one on account ot his faith, but leaving to
every one freedom ot conscience. But it among them or witliin
their jurisdiction any one should wantonly revile or blaspheme the
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name of God or ot our Savior Jesus Christ, he shall be punished
by the Commander and his Council according to circumstances.
" 3 , The Commander and other officers already set or yet to be
set over them shall in accordance with the authority given them by
the Company have power to enter into alliances and treaties with
foreign princes and potentates located there in the country and near
their colonies, on such conditions as may be judged most advantageous to the service of the Company, without seeking by such
treaties to further any one's private interests. Which conditions
the colonists collectively and each ot them individually shall ^be
held to fuffil, although by so doing they should be involved In
war with some of their other neighbors, and even have to take the
field,
"4, They shall take up their permanent residence at the place
to be assigned to them by the Commander and his Council and use
all diligence to fortify the same by common effort and also jointly
to erect the necessary public buildings and to establish the trade
there as tar as possible. And if any one should be found remiss
therein, or the Company or the colony through his negligence should
suffer damage, he shall be lined or punished according to the cir" 5 . In all public proceedings of a political or military character
as well as in those of justice, the Nether-Dutch tongue only shall
be employed by them, on pain. If this be not done, of havmg all
public despatches and proceedings that are written in other languages considered as null and void and of no effect.
" 6 . The colonists shall without paying any recognition theretore receive from the Company the costs of transportation, as well
as the places and lands which shall be assigned to them for cultivation by the Commander and bis CouncQ, according to the size
of their families and the instructions given on that subject.
" 7 . Eurthermore, whereas in the beginning all necessaries will
have to be sent over from this country, the Company will make
arrangements that the colonists tor the space of two years shall be
provided with the necessary supplies and clothes from the Company's storehouses and that at a reasonable price, which the
colonists receiving such supplies, if (hey can not pay the amount at
once, shall be bound to pay and satisfy from time to time in instalments. And they shall be debited on the Company's books for the
goods received by them and must deliver signed receipts therefor
to the receivers of the Company, The Commander and the
commissary are ordered to take good care that there be no neglect
herein; also, that they give out no supplies on credit, except to the
needy, without letting any squanderers, or those who neglect their
property, enjoy the benefit hereof, but letting them bear the discomfort which they bring upon themselves,
" 8 , The colonists shall be tree to carry on and prosecute the
inland trade without objection on the part of any one, on the express
condition that they shall sell their purchased or collected wares to
no one but the Company's agents, and this provisionally, until
other arrangements are found necessary.
" 9 . They shall also be free to engage in all sorts of sport of
fowling, hunting and fishing, and this provisionally as above,
"10. All minerals, newly found or yet to be discovered mines
ot gold, silver, copper, or any other metals, as well as of precious
stones, such as diamants, rubies, and the like, together with the
pearl fisheries, shall be worked and exploited exclusively by the
servants of the Company,
"11, But if any one of the colonists, during his sojoilrn [there),
should happen to discover anything ot the kind aforementioned, he
and his heirs shall receive one tenth ot the net proceeds ot the aforesaid mines and pearl fisheries, and this for the period ot the first six
consecutive years, to be reckoned from the day that the Company
took over or exploited the same.
"12. With the understanding that all costs of exploitation and
ot the necessary tools pertaining thereto shall first be subtracted
and deducted. And as the first discoverer shall be regarded he who
first reported the same to the Commander [there], or here to the
aforesaid Company. And in case, any such discovery being made,
it is defiberately kept silent, the discoverer shall according to circumstances be arbitrarily punished, yes, even receive corporal
punishment.
" 13. They shall also have no right to engage in, or teach others,
any handicratt involving commerce, especially weaving, except by
special consent from the Company or its agents, under penalty, it
any one should act to the contrary, of being excluded as a perjurer
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and of being arbitrarily punished according to the
the case.
2K
"14, They shall not permit any strangers (whereby are meant
all persons who are outside of the Company or Its authority) to
come to their shores to do any trading, nor enter into any understanding with them whereby they in any way may learn the profits,
needs, or situation ot the place, on pain ot being punished therefor
according to the circumstances of the case,
"15. Furthermore, the colonists shall under solemn oath promise to keep secret all transactions and affairs of the Company which
may in any way come to their knowledge; likewise, they shall not
be at liberty to divulge the same after they have given up their
allegiance to the Company; nor shall they at any time hereafter
be free to associate themselves with any but those ot the Company
to come within the limits of the charter, wherever it may be.
"16. They shall also be bound to remain with their families
for the space of six consecutive years at their destined place, unless
a change therein be made by order of the Company; but at the
expiration of their term, or sooner. In case of removal by order ot
the directors or their honors' agents, they may trade or sell their
houses, cultivated fields and live stock to some one else of the remaining colonists, [The text as printed by Jessurun has ntemant
anders, no one else, which is evidently a mistake,]
"17, They shall at first plant and seed their lands and fields
with such crops and fruits as the Commander and his Council shall
order them to plant, without making any changes therein on account of any persona! views, on pain of subjecting the offender to
arbitrary punishment according to circumstances.
"18. They shall especially see to it that they faithfully fulfil
their promises to the Indians and their other neighbors, whether in
connection with trade or other matters, and that without occasion
they give them no offense, whether In regard to their persons, their
wives, or their property, on pain of being severely punished therefor.
"19. The directors shall at all times have the right to transport
thither as many people as In their good judgment they shall thinkfit.
"20. Finally, they shall take the oath of fidelity and allegiance
to the High and Mighty Lords the States General and to the Company, and in all things comport themselves as good and loyal subjects are bound to do."
The Dutch text of this document, which is of great interest In
connection with the early settlement of New Netherland, was
found by Dr. Wieder during researches made for this work in 1912,
as first announced in the second volume of the present work. It
was first printed by Jessurun, in Kiliaenvan Rensselaer (The Hague,
1917), from which the foregoing translation was made by Mr. Van
The contents ot this very important document had, however,
been known since June, 1910, when another contemporary copy,
dated March 30, 1624, known as Van Rappard Document A, and,
according to the catalogue description, containing the name "Nieu
Verdriet," was sold at auction by Frederick Muller & Cie, in Amsterdam, as part ot a series ot six documents relating to New
Netherland and the West India Company, 1624-6, belonging originally to the collection of the Chevaliers Van Rappard, and
now forming part of that of Mr, Henry E, Huntington, which
documents are fully described under March 30, 1624 (}. v.).

In the "Assembly of the X I X " ot the Dutch West India Com- "
pany, "the gentlemen from Zeeland" deliver " a petition ot Mr,
Willem Snellen , , . which Is referred to a committee [of five],
one trom each chamber"
On the following day, the "Assembly of the Lords Nineteen" ' 29
passed a resolution that the commissary or skipper of the ship
about to sail to New Netherland, immediately atter arrival there,
should "formally protest against the commissary, skipper and crew
of the said Mr Snellen, and let them depart peacefully, without
however permitting them to sell any merchandise," In this manner
"the rights of the Company will be sufficiently protected and the
Company will be able to keep the ship ot Mr Snellen under arrest
atter her return hither in the name of justice or on the ground of
the Company's Charter.
"And the commissary or skipper of the Company's ship shall
give enough victuals to MF Snellen's skipper, to enable him and his
crew to reach their place of destination conveniently. But receipt
shall be given therefor together with promises of restitution by Mr,
Snellen or by the skipper himself after his arrival here,
" A t this meeting, furthermore, it has been resolved that
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1624 (whereas lately tew or no ships, except those ot the Company, have
Mar. departed from this country to the Coast of Guinea, to New Nether29 land, or to the West-Indies) the Company's Charter and the consequences thereof shall be maintained with vigor, without any
excuse or exception. And the commissaries, skippers and crews in
the Company's service shall have instructions to attack ships, which
have sailed from these United Provinces against the [provisions of
the] Charter, And after having mastered any such ship, they shall
send it home with its crew to a province or a city, different from the
one from which it had formerly sailed."—Records of the old Dutch
W. L Co, at The Hague, No, i (lettered No. 447), part 3, items 5455, transcribed from the original document byDr. Wieder, in 1912,
and translated trom another copy of the original by A. J. F. van
Laer, in 1920.
Does this, perhaps, refer to the "Mackerel" expedlrion.'—See
Nov. 3, 1614, and July 16, 1623.
A resolution, passed on this day in the "Assembly of the X I X "
of the Dutch West India Co., reads: "And it is . . . further
resolved (as it is understood that there are but tew It any more ships
from this country [Holland], outside of those of the Company, on
the coasts ot Guinea, New Netherland, or the West Indies), that
henceforth the Charter [ol the West India Co.] with the amplifications thereof, without any connivance or excuses based on precedents, shall be rigorously enforced,"^—Records ot the old Dutch
W, I, Co, at The Hague, No, i (lettered No. 447), part 3, item 56,
trans, by A, J, F, van Laer. See July 6 and 13, 1626,
"
The agents of the West India Company at Hoorn write to the
"Assembly of the X I X : "
"Whereas we repaired this morning to the meeting ot the
Directors of this city, and, atter sundry conversations, explained
to their Honors that we understood that a certain ship was fitting
out here with design to go to the Virginias under French commission, intending to take along good carpenters and shipwrights to
construct a store, houses and ships there in order to be employed
elsewhere within the limits ot the charter. This then appearing to
be a matter of great consequence, we both deemed it proper to
wait on the Magistrates of Hoorn, as we did forthwith, and after
explanatory introduction, requested them, as Judges and administrators of (he laws, to maintain us against this contravention of
the charter, and its amplification. Whereupon they answered, that
we might certainly t d y on them, and they resolved, with our
previous advice, to summon the Skipper, he was busy taking out
his ship, and about to sail forthwith, to demand ot him an inventory fhaQoS, and of all that is, or will be received on board.
The Skipper appearing in our absence, refused to comply, saying
he wishes to go to France, wanting to know who acted thus,
threatening to complain, as if the King of France's crown were attacked. The Burgomasters finding him thus obstinate, said that he
was then arrested until he should give satisfaction herein, against
which he has protested, and demanded cer(ifica(c of arrest, Wc
thought proper that this should be done in the name and on
behalf ot the Assembly of the XIX., though wc are not expressly
authorized hereunto. We request your advice whether the arrest
shall continue, and what further shall be done in the premises.
You may be assured that a certain person of credit is here, who
was lately offered a share of that ship, well knowmg that some
owners reside here and at Amsterdam: therefore, the matter
ought, in our opinion be prosecuted, for the sake of example, and
thereby to discourage others, who are disposed to go (he same
road."—JV, r . CoJ, Don,, I: 31. For the action of the "Assembly
of the X I X , " see March 30,
30
In a session of the "Assembly of the X I X " ot the Dutch West
India Co., "Mr, Schotte delivers , . , a lc((cr brought by his
servant from Hoom from (be delegates ot the XIX, which being
read, it is learned that they, having understood that a certain ship
was being equipped there ]at Hoorn, the home ot Skipper David
Pietersen de VriesJ for the Virginias in the name of those of Rochclle,
were nevertheless informed that the owners thereof reside in this
country, for which reason they had decided to attach the said ship
and to inform the Burgomasters, whereupon the skipper, in turn,
had attached them, on al! of which (hey ask (he approval and advice
as to what they are to do further in the matter. Meanwhile, Mr,
Godyn can state that the skipper, or supercargo. Is called Jan
Gysen, he having come only last tali from the Virginias on account
of Lambert van Tweenhuysen and Co, and (hat the copper utensils
(Coperwerck) were made on the Niewendyck, in the Coper Meulen,
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which said copper articles are serviceable nowhere but in the Vir- Mar,
ginias; and Mr. Menten [declares] that the skipper Is called David 30
Pietersz. [de Vries]." I t is further resolved "that a letter shall be
sent by the Assembly to the States General, inclosing a copy of the
letter of (he delegates of the XIX, with the request that their High
Mightinesses would be pleased promptly to provide therein in such
a way that the charter and the amplifications thereof may not be
violated, the States of Holland to be requested that the rudder and
sail may be taken from that ship until the facts in the matter can
be ascertained."—Records of old Dutch W, I, Co. at The Hague,
No. I (lettered No. 447), part 3, items 58-59, (rans. by A. J. F . van
Laer. See April 6.
This date (according to the Muller catalogue) is found on a
contemporary MS. copy of the "provisional order" issued by the
West India Company to colonists about to sail for New Netherland
on the "Nieu Verdriet" (New Sorrow), which left Holland for New
Netherland on or about March 30 (Van Rappard Document A).
This order, translated from another contemporary copy, dated
March 2S, 1624, is given in full under that date. For a discussion of
the facts leading to the conclusion that the name of this vessel has
been wrongly transcribed, and should be "Nieu Nederlandt," see
1626. These manuscripts are contemporary copies of six, until
recently unknown. West India Company documents, the originals
ot which have disappeared. The copies, according to Dr. Wieder,
are in Zeeland Dutch, and were, he beheves, made for the Zeeland
chamber ot the West India Company.
These manuscripts, which, as already noted, belonged to the
Chevahers Van Rappard, and were sold at auction on June 16,
1910, by Frederik Muller & Cie ot Amsterdam, are known as
"The Van Rappard Documents." They were bought by John
Anderson, Jr., Mr. Stokes being the under-bidder,
Mr, Anderson had them translated by J, A. J. de Villiers, chief
ot the Map Room ot the British Museum, They were afterward
bound by Riviire, with the accompanying tanslations, and are now
in the collection ot Mr. Henry E. Huntington, see Cartography II:
106 el seq. These documents are believed to contain information
which would throw much new light upon the settlement or settlements on the Hudson River during the years 1624 and 1625
(and possibly earfier). As Mr. Huntington contemplates their
separate publication, he has, quite naturally, been unwilling to
have them extracted, or even examined, tor inclusion or comment
in the present work. Except for Document A, of which a duplicate
copy, as already noted under March 28, was found by Dr. Wieder
In 1912, and which is printed under that date (March 28) in full,
the only information available regarding these manuscripts is that
contained In the catalogue ot the sale; that obtained by Mr. Stiles,
ot Henry N. Stevens, Son & Stiles, who represented Mr. Stokes at
the auction, and was permitted lo make a cursory examination ot
the manuscripts; and, finally, that supplied by Mr. Anderson, who
turned over tlie leaves ot Mr. De Villiers' translation in the author's
presence, and commented briefly upon a few of the salient facts
therein contained. Although it has been impossible to verify these
facts or statements; nevertheless, in view of the absence of more
definite information, it has seemed desirable to print them here for
what they are worth. The catalogue descriptions are as follows,
the material following in brackets being added trom the information
supplied by Mr. Stiles and Mr. Anderson, and referred (o above:
"Item 1795, Dooiments concerning New Ne(herland, 16241626."
A. (Translated from the Dutch) "Copy [ot the] Provisional
Order, in accordance with which the respective Colonists are
accepted and despatched in the service of the West India Company
to New Netherland, in order to take up their abode on (he river of
the Prince Maurice, or at such other places as the Commander and
his council shall Indicate to them." (Cataloguer's note, translated
from the French)—"30 March 1624. Manuscript of the period, 9
pages, fol. Copyofthe regulations with which the colonists sent by
the West India Company to New Netherland on the vessel "Nieu
Verdriet" were required to comply," For a full translation of this
document, see March 28. [Information supplied by Mr. Anderson
from Mr. De Villiers' translation: "These instructions were sent
over by the hand ot Cornelisz. [Jacobsz.] May; they contained full
directions in connection with the first attempt at colonization in the
vicinity of New Amsterdam."]
B. (Cataloguer's note, translated from the French,) "Copy
of the letter ot Jan van Rljn 'dated 25 April at Wiapeco or fort
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1624 Nassau, in the year 1625', to the Directors of the West India
Mar. Company, Chamber ot Zeeland. Manuscript of the period. 5
30 pages, fol." This document presumably contains no information
ot New Netherland interest,
C. (Translated from ihe Dutch) "(Copy ot the] Inslmctions
for WiUem van Hulst, Commis on the voyage to New Netherland and provisionally director of the colonists who arc already
there and are still to be taken thither until the Company shall
be pleased to establish other government there." (Cataloguer's
note, translated from the French.)—"Without date (1625). Manuscript ot the period. 22 pages, fol. Copy of the instructions given
to Willem van Hulst, Commissary during the voyage to New
Netherland, and provisionally director ot the colonists in that
country. The second series ot instructions to Van Hulst (ot which
a copy is described under the following No,) is dated 22 April 1625."
[Intormarion supplied by Mr. Anderson from Mr, De Villiers'
translation: "These Included instructions to the directors and the
colonists, and prescribed regulations for government, etc.; exceedingly interesting."]
D. (Translated trom the Dutch) " [Copy ot the] Further Instructions drawn up by the Directors of the West India Company in the
chamber ot Amsterdam, for Willem vander Hulst, Commis, and also
tor those of the Council, residing in the rivers, islands, and mainland ot New Netherland, forwarded by Gerrit Fongcrsz., UnderCommis, and Gerrit Isbrantsz., skipper of the yacht Mackerel,
according to which said Vander Hulst and the Council, besides the
common farmers and all others who prior to this, as now with the
ships Mackerel, Horse, Cow and Sheep have gone and now go there,
shall have to regulate themselves with all obedience, loyalty and
diligence, as also to take up their abode on the South or the Northriver or such other places as shall be serviceable to the Company
and her management," (Cataloguer's note, translated from the
French)—"Amsterdam 22 April 1625, Manuscript of the period,
24 pages, fol. Copy of the second series of instructions given to
Willem Vander (or van) Hulst, and to the administrators of New
Netherland, concerning the workmen and Colonists who shall
establish themsdves at the rivers: North River and South River."
(Information supphed by Mr. Anderson from Mr. De Vilfiers'
translation: "This document contains further instructions for the
guidance ot the Colonists. I( was sent from Amsterdam to Van
Hulst af(er he was on (he spo(, by a messenger, whose name Is
given. The instructions are given in greater detail than in DocuE. (Translated from the Dutch) "[Copy of the] Particular
instructions for the engineer and surveyor Cryn Fredericxsz.
as also for the Commis and Councilors to regulate themselves
accordingly, concerning the fortifications and the building ot houses
when the Council shall have discovered a suitable place to settle
down according to our instructions with all the animals," (Cataloguer's note, translated from the French)—"22 April 1625, Manuscript of the period. 19 pages, tol. Copy of the instructions given
Dutch fortress and for a town in New
Netherland, emanating from (he West India Company, Chamber
of Amsterdam, 22 April 1625." [Information supplied by Mr.
Anderson from Mr. De Villiers' translation: "This document was
sent over by Cryn Fredericks. I t includes references to a plan
(now lost) for laying out the settlement'and for the building of the
fort; the specifications are given In detail—nothing left to chance.
Every street in the city is laid out In feet and Inches. Even where
the people shall live is indicated."] [Information supphed by
Mr, Stiles: "Instructions tor the building ot a Fort and Town in
New Netherland. The Fort was to be four sided, one side of which
was to face the water, but no definite position Is assigned. The
three sides facing land were to be surrounded by a rampart and
moat, the dimensions of which are given, A bridge over the moat
was to give access to the tort on one side, but which side it is difficult to determine, as the references are lettered to correspond to an
accompanying plan which is not attached to this copy of the specification. All the male population were to be impressed into the
work of building the fort so that It should be built as soon as possible. Indians were also to be employed as well as sailors of the Fleet,
special rates of pay being given to the latter. Ten houses were to
be built outside under the wall for the use of (he architects and foremen of the works. The dimensions and style ot these houses tre
mentioned. A school, hospital, prison and church were (0 be built,
and dimensions are given. The fort was to be named Amsterdam.

A broad street was to be laid down one side of the fort, and smaller
streets, which were to be numbered, were to lead out of (he broad
street at regular intervals, the intervening ground to be used tor
growing supplies. The number of houses to be built on each street
and their size are stated,"]
F, (Cataloguer's note, translated trom the French.)—"Copy
of the report ot Isaac de Ragiire [Rasiire], addressed to the Directors of the West India Company, written In the fortress ot Amsterdam on the Island Manhattes, 23 September 1626. Manuscript
of the period. 40 pages, fol. Copy ot a detailed report in which is
found a full description of the fife and ot the difficulties which the
first Dutch colonists encountered in iJew Netherland," [Information supphed by Mr. Anderson from Mr. De Vilfiers' translation:
"This document Is acopy of the first known letter written fromNew
Amsterdam, antedating the Michefius letters and the De RasiSre
letter of 1628. It gives a most intimate relation of the doings and
happenings in New Amsterdam, induding the acts of the Council
and other important matters."]

hlac.
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The cataloguer adds: "We have been unable to find any trace
ot the originals. These documents seem to us to be of the greatest
importance tor the history of New Netherland." Mr. Anderson,
commenting on (he documents as a whole, says: " I n these papers
are given instmctions to Minuit to go and buy the Island ot Manhattan trom the Indians, They determine definitely the tact that
the Dutch did not settle first on Manhattan Island, but on Governor's Island. They also bring out the fact that Minuit was here two
years before his supposed arrival in May 1626."
In this connection, we have an extract trom De Rasiire's letter, which reads as follows: "On our arrival [by ship from Holland] we did not find Minuit here [New Amsterdam), he having
gone to Fort Orange [Albany] to inquire into a calamity caused by
Krieckenbeek's outrageous conduct, and whereas nothing of this
transpired in the council, I will refer your Honors to his JMinuit's]
letter. On Minuit's arrival here [i.e., his original arrival in New
Netherland] he was placed in command by the council because of
the ill behaviour ot Verhulst [(hen Commander of New Nedierland).
On the evening of Friday the j i s t [July] the Director [Minultj
arrived here (1. e., on his return trom Fort Orange to New Amsterdam], and on the ytb of August I handed him your honors letters
in the council," [Information supplied by Mr, Stiles: "This
document, although of great historical importance, does not give
any special topographical details, but relates to the state of the
colony as it existed on the arrival of Isaac de Raglfire [Rasi&re],
He states that very little progress had been made with the buildmg
ot the Fort, that the governing of the Colonists was in a bad state,
and that great insubordination existed, which he had been obliged
to repress with a firm hand. The fines and punishments inflicted
are s[ated. He also states that a fort was to be built at Orange for
the protection of the colonists and trade with the Indians. He emphasises the Importance of sending over a better dass of Colonists,
it better results are desired by the West India Company,"]
The interest and importance of the Van Rappard documents
is apparent from these extracts and comments, and it is much to be
hoped that they will soon be published, or at least made accessible
to students.
The states-general sends the following communication to the Apr.
"Assembly of the X I X " in answer to its letter of March 30 (7.0.): 6
"Honorable: By the annexed petition, presented to us by
Captain DaoiiJ Pieters [de Vries], you will be able to learn what he
hath communicated and requested on the part of his owners residing
at Rochetle.
"And whereas we so regard the matter that the Incorporated
West India Company ought not to enter, in the beginning, into a
dispute with the subjects ot neighboring Kings and Princes, but
much rather observe good correspondence and friendship towards
"We have, therefore, deemed it proper and necessary to send
Your Honors the aforesaid Petition, and reflecting on the consequences which may arise to the injury ot the Company by disputes
with the French, hereby recommend you to endeavor that this
matter be arranged by agreement; either that your Honors
receive the ship and cargo by purchase trom the petitioner, or,
should this not be effected, cause him to enter into bonds, that the
ship will not go within the limits of your Charter; or that some
other amicable arrangement may be discovered whereby both
sides may be satisfied."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., I: 32. De Vries, who
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1624 daimed that his intentions were to trade tor turs in Canada, was,
Apr, after several postponements, finally compelled to abandon his
6 voyage,—De Vries, Korte Historiacl (etc), translated by Henry
C. Murphy, p. i l rt seq.
1624?
Catelina Trico, "aged fouer score yeares or thereabouts," made
May? a deposition on Feb. 14, 1684/5 (g.v.), before Gov. Dongan, stating
that "she Came to this Province either in the yeare one thousand six
hundred and twenty three or twenty fouer to the best ot her remembrance, and that fouer Women Came along with her in the
same Shipp, in which ship the Governor Arian Jorisen JTIenpont]
Came also over, which fouer Women were married at Sea and that
they and their husbands stayed about three Weekes at this place
[Manhattan Island] and then they with eight seamen more went in
a vessell by ordF of the Dutch Governor to Dellaware River and
there settled. , , ."-Doc.Hist.N.
Y., HI: 31.
In a later deposition, made Oct, 17,1688, before William Morris,
justice ot the peace at the Waal-bogt, "Catdyn Trico, aged
about 83 years boin in Paris," declared that "in y^ year 1623 she
came into this Country w'^" a Ship called y^ Unity, whereof was
Commander Arien Jorise [Tienpont] bdonging to y" West India
Company bdng y= first Ship y* came here for y^ s^ Company; as
soon as they came to Mannatans now called N : York they sent Two
families & six men to harford River & Two families & 8 men
to Delaware River and 8 men they left att N : Yorke to take
Possession and y^ Rest of y'' Passengers went w^h yc ship up as
farr as Albany which they (hen Called fort Orangie When as y*
Ship came as farr as Sopus which is J way to Albanic; they
Hghtned y" Ship w^h some boats y* were left there by y" Dutch
that had been there y= year before a tradeing w"" y" Indians
upont there oune accompts & gone back again to Holland & so
brought y* vessd up; there were about 18 families aboard who
settled themselves att Albany & made a small fort; and as soon as
they had built themsdves some butts ot Bark: y^ Mahikanders or
River Indians, y* Maquase: Oneydes: Onnondages Cayougas,
& Sinnekes, w^h ye Mahawawa or Ottawawaes Indians came &
made Covenants of friendship w'h ye s'^ Arien Jorise there Commander Bringing him great Presents of Bever of o y ' Peltry &
desyrcd that they might come & have a Constant free Trade with
them wch was concluded upon & y^ s<^ nations came dayly with
greatmultidus of Bever & traded them w^h ye Christians, there s^
Comman' Arien Jorise staid with them ail winter and sent his
Sonne home with y* ship; y^ s** Deponent lived in Albany three
years all which time y" s^ Indians were all as quiet as Lambs
& came & Traded with all y^^ freedom Imagmable, in y" year 1626
y* Deponent came from Albany & settled at N ; Yorke where she
lived afterwards for many years and theu came to Long Island
where she now fives,"—Ibid., H I ; 32.
Although the accuracy of this deposition has often been questioned, there seems no ad equate reason for asserting the falsity d the
date of arrival—-1623 or 1624—or that of the other statements therein contained. For further facts tending to corroborate Catelina
Trico's statement, see Nov. 3,1623; 1623 or 16x4 (Nov.), and 1626,
If Mr. Anderson's quotation from Van Rappard Document
A is correct, and Corndis Jacobsen May was the skipper who sailed
on the "Nieu Verdriet," under "provisional orders" dated the
30th ot March, 1624 (q.v.), a different explanation ot the facts connected with the first settlement than that outlined above must be
sought, for we know from Wassenaer and other sources that May
was the skipper ot the ship "New Netherland," which, Wassenaer
says, sailed from Holland for the Hudson River early in March,
1624, and it is clear that he cannot have taken part in both expeditions. The seemingly contradictory tacts could easily be reconciled by assuming that the use of the name "Nieu Verdriet"
(which name, so tar as we know, appears only in an editorial note
In the Muller catalogue) was used erroneously for that ot "Nieu
Nederlandt." If this explanation be accepted, the two expeditions
ot Match 1624 are reduced to one,—the wdl known expedition of
that year under May in the "Nieu Nederlandt." This theory
would also explain the statement made by Wassenaer that the
Hollanders (evidently the officers ot the "New Netherland")
would not permit the Frenchman lying in the mouth ot the Hudson
River to erect there the arms of the King of France, "forbidding It
by commission from the Lords States General and the Directors ot
the West India Company," This explanation would, it is true.
e that the settlers referred ti nthis
sage as being already at the South River had been dispatched
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thither by May between the date of his arrival and that of the 1624?
arrival of the French ship; or else that this settlement was already May?
in existence,—which seems possible, as wc are told in the "Representation of New Netherland," 1650 (see Jameson, Nar. N. Neth.,
312), that "the discovery [of the South River] . . . took place
at the same time with that ot the North River, and by the same
ship and persons, who entered the South Bay before they came to
the North Bay,"
The principal statements contained in Catelina Trico's depositions are in harmony with this theory, except that she refers to
Arian Jorissen (Tienpont) as governour; but as, it we eliminate the
"Nieu Verdriet," the "New Netherland" expedition must have
been the direct result otTIenpont's petition to the W. I, Co, ot Nov.
3,1623, It is practically certain that he accompanied this expedition
in some official capacity (sceA?, Y. Col. Docs., I: 149, and Nov, 3,
1623). It is even possible that there was more than one ship on this
expedition, and that Tienpont, in command of one party, went up
the river, while May went to the Delaware, and afterwards returned
to New Amsterdam, and assumed general direction ot affairs in
New Netherland, For a more complete discussion of this theory,
see 1626.
In a report to the Amsterdam Chamber concerning the Swedish
settlements on the Delaware, Stuyvcsant enclosed an account of
an examination ot three sachems, held at Fort Nassau on the South
River on July 9, 1651. During this examination, one of the
Indians, Mattahoorn by name, declared "that the Dutch nation
have been the earliest comers and discoverers ot the river, who also,
first of all, settled thereon among them, and that they have always
maintained good friendship and commerce with the Dutch; adding
thereunto an account of presents which were exchanged between
them and the Dutch Nation. As a further evidence and declaration, he also added, that one Corndis with one eye, or a film on bis
eye, was the first who coming here, made his dweUing on the river,"
—N, Y. Col. Docs., I; 597. This reference to Comelis is dearly to
Cornefisz Jacobsz. May, who is known to have had but one good
The first appearance, in print, of the fuU name "New Netherland" Is given under February in Wassenaer's Hij/orijc/i Verhael,
part VI, folio 144 (verso), translated in Jameson's Nar. JV. Neth.,
68. The preface to this section is dated June i, 1624.
In this entry, Wassenaer describes the transatlantic voyage to
New Netherland as follows: "This country now called New Netherland is usually reached in seven or eight weeks from here [Holland].
The course lies towards the Canary Islands; thence to the savage
islands, then towards the mainland of Virginia, steering across, in
fourteen days, leaving the Bahamas on the idt, and the Bermudas
on the right hand, between which the winds are variable with which
the land is made."—JiiiJ., 68,
Virginia becomes a royal colony. James I arbitrarily annuls
the liberal charter ot the London Company.—Neill.Hin.o/TiV^in/fl
Co. of London, 417; Brown, First Republic in Am., 601-2, 633-48.
At a meeting of the "Assembly ot X I X , " a programme outlining
the proposed action for the next meeting of the West India Company is sent out to all of the component chambers.—MS. Minutes
of the "Assembly of the Lords Nineteen" ot the West India Company, recently (1911) noted by Dr. Wieder in the Rijksarchief, at
The Hague.
Section 12 of this programme provides that, "when the deputies
of the chamber of Zeeland shall have been duly informed of the
situation of New Netherland, they shall report the same to the said
Chamber and wait for further instructions. They shall be furnished also with instructions how to vote in regard to the equipment
of the ships [going] to New Netherland, and in regard to the extension of the colonies already established there, as well as concerning
the religious and political constitution of the said colony."
In the resolutions of the "Assembly of the X I X " of the Dutch
West India Co. appears the following interesting record: "Upon the
twelfth point [see Sept. 10], reading as follows'. 'They shall also
come instructed to resolve in regard to the equipment of New
Netherland [andj the strengthening ot the settlements already commenced [de Colonen daer reede begost te leggen—the |significance ot
the plural form is apparent], as well as the proper organization of
the said colony, both in ecclesiastical and pohtlcal matters,
it is decided that the Chamtter ot Amsterdam, without any prejudice to the other chambers, may at its discretion still send a ship to
New Netherland and transport therein besides the necessary mer-
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1624 chandise some cows, sheep, hogs and other necessary animals;
Sept. also some Dutch families, among whom, if they can be found, shaU
23 be a capable pofitical director and a godly and learned minister, and
furthermore whatever may be necessary. The instructions, merchandise and orders whereof shall be communicated to the respective members at the next meeting ot the SIX,"—Records ot
the old Dutch W. I . Co. at The Hague No. i (lettered No. 447),
part 4, item 67, transcribed from the original document by Dr.
Wieder, in 1912, and lately translated from the original by A. J, F,
Oct.
2

A resolution ot the "Assembly of the X I X " of the Dutch West
India Co., of this date, reads as follows: "Whereas Isacus Plancius
offers for sale to the Company all the maps and journals of his
deceased father, Domlne Petro Plancio, including those relating to
the West Indies as well as the remaining limits ot the charter, the
same is thought advisable and the Chamber of Amsterdam is hereby
authorized to purchase them for the benefit ot the Company,"—
Records ot old Dutch W, I. Co. at The Hague, No. I (lettered No,
447), part 4, item 129, trans, by A. J, F. van Laer.
Nov.
"Doctor Claes van Wassenaer and Gregorius vanden Broecfc
18 having requested the Assembly that the Provinciael and his Socius
and servant, on account ot his sickness and discomfort might be
transferred from the place where he is at present to some other
more suitable place, under such reasonable guaranty as the directors shall see fit;
"Answer is given that they are to notify the Provinciael to make
[arrangements for] his ransom and to give security therefor and
that the directors will then release him from prison. Meanwhile,
Messrs Read and vander Marckt are appointed to inspect other
places, both here in the house [meaning apparently the West India
Company building] and the Clarisse convent, and make report
thereof."—Minutes of the XIX, 1623-14, Records ot the old Dutch
West India Co., No. 1, part 5, at The Hague.
The above Provinciael, was Dominicus Cohcllo, Pater Provinciafis ot Brazil, who with other Portuguese officials was taken
prisoner at the taking of Bahia and sent to Amsterdam, where he
was confined in the convent of St. Clara. Wassenaer had a number
ot interviews with him and gives an interesting account of him in
Historisch Verhael, pt, VIII, toi. 3-5, under date ot October 1624.
Mr. Van Laer infers from this entry that Wassenaer stood in some
official relation, as physician, to the West India Company, and that
he had, therefore, excellent opportunities of collecting all the news
relating to that company. If tliis is true, we may perhaps Inter that
he would be apt to mention all the ships that weie sent out in the
early stages of the settlement of New Netherland and that, as he
makes an elaborate statement about the ship "New Netherland"
and about the expedition sent out by Hulft, but says nothing of a
ship by the name of "Nieuw Verdriet," no such ship existed, Mr,
Van Laer also agrees with the statement in the Chronology that
this is a most unlikely name tor a ship, and teels confident that the
entry in the Muller catalogue is wrong.
25
In the "Assembly ot the X I X " of the Dutch West India Co.,
the following resolution is passed, viz.: "Resolved, that the members of this Assembly shall make inquiries in regard to two or three
capable persons to be sent to New Netherland to examine the mines
(here to see if there are no gold, silver, or other metals in them."—
Records of old Dutch W. 1. Co. at The Hague, No. i (lettered No.
447)1 P^rt 5, item 100, trans, by A, J, F, van Laer,
AuFor a discussion of facts and theories regarding the earliest
tumn settlement of Manhattan Island, derived from Dc Raslfire's letter
to Blommaert written in the autunm of 1627 or 1628, see 1623
(November).
"
"Inasmuch as the multitude of people, not only natives but
foreigners, who are seeking a llvehhood in the United Provinces Is
very great, so that where one stiver is to be earned there are ten
hands ready to seize it, especially In Holland which is the reservoir
of divers Kingdoms and countries. Many are obliged, on this
account, to go in search ot other lands and residences where they
can obtain a living more easily and at less expense. Accordingly, in
the year 1624, as in prcvlojis years, divers famlfies went from
Holland to Virginia in the West Indies, a great portion ot them
bdng English, called Brownists, whom King James will not permit
nor suffer to five In his land, because they hold and maintain
divers points ot refigion unprobated by the present church of
England,
"A ship arrived in August from that part of Virginia called New

Netherland, which had conveyed some families trom Holland Autblther. [Either this date Is wrong or the "Mackerel" and the tumn
"Nieu Nederlandt" are here confused, the former, which we know
from Wassenaer (Jameson, Nar, N. Neth., 76) sailed from New
Netherland when "the [summer] grain was nearly as high as a man,"
is evidentiy the ship referred Co as returning In August, and the
latter, as the same authority records (Jameson, 77), left when "the
harvest ]the winter grain] was far advanced," and must have arrived
in Holland before Nov. 14, on which day Krol, who must have
returned on this ship, appeared before the classis at Amsterdam
(Eekhot, Bastiaen Jansx, Krol, XXIH). For further information,
apparently showing that she arrived tefore Oct, a8, see below,]
This vessel brings many and various letters from private individuals, each written to friends and acquaintances, whereof the following Is the general tenor—
"Wc were much gratified on arriving in this country; Here we
found beautiful rivers, bubbling fountains flowing down Into the
valleys; basins of running waters in the flatlands, agreeable truits
in the woods, such as strawberries, pigeon berries, walnuts, and also
, , . wild grapes. The woods abound with acorns for feeding
hogs, and with venison. There Is considerable fish In the rivers;
good tlUage land; here is, especially, free coming and going, without
fear ot the naked natives ot the country. Had we cows, hogs, and
other cattle fit for food (which wc daily expect in the first ships) we
would not wish to return to Holland, for whatever we desire in the
paradise of HoUand, Is here to be found. If you will come here with
your family, you will not regret It.
"This and similar letters have roused and stimulated many to
resolve to emigrate thither with their families, in the hope of bdng
able to earn a handsome livehhood, strongly fancying that they
will live there in luxury and ease, whilst here on the contrary, they
must earn thdr bread by the sweat ot their brow."—Extract in
Doc, Hisl. N. Y. (4to ed.), IV: 84, translated from Willem Baudart's Memoryea . . . der gedenckweerdichsle geschiedenissen van
Nederland . . . (Arnheim, 1624-5), These letters were probably
written from Fort Orange (Albany), Cf. DeLaet, in Jameson's
Nar.N.Neth.,
56, tor description of the country,
"As soon as our people arrived there [New NethcrlandJ, they
proceeded to clear and plant. Before this vessel [the "Nieu Nederlandt"] had left, the winter harvest was tar advanced, , , .
"As regards the prosperity ot New Netherland, we learn by the
arrival ot the ship ["Nieu Nederlandt"] whereof Jan May ot
Hoorn [evidently, Comelis Jacobsz, May is meant] was skipper,
that everything there was in good condition. The colony began to
advance bravdy and to live in friendship with the natives. The
fur or other trade remains in the West India Company, others
being forbidden to trade there. Rich beavers, otters, martins
and foxes are found there. This voyage five hundred otter skins,
and fifteen hundred beavers, and a few other skins were brought
hither, which were sold in four parcels for twenty-eight thousand,
some hundred guilders."—Wassenaer, Historisch Verhael, tmder
Dec, 1624, in Jameson's A'ar.Af.ATwA,, 77-78, The preface to this
part is dated May 20, 1625.

"

Wassenaer's Historisch Verhael, pt. VIH, fol. 106, under date of
Dec. 1624 (preface dated May 20, 1625), records the sale on this
day of the "New Netherland " cargo. As this sale was ordered at a
meeting of the Assembly ot the XIX, held before Oct, 18, the "New
Netherland" must have arrived before that date.
De Laet, in the Jaerlyck Verhael, Appendix, 26, 29, records that
two ships brought peltries from New Netherland to Holland in this
year. These ships must have been the "Mackerel," which sailed for
home in the early summer of this year, and the "Nieu Nederiandt,"
which returned in November (see above).
Bradford, in his History of Plymouth Plantation, commenting
upon letters recdved, in the springof 1627 (j.u.), from New Amsterdam, says that the "Dutch had traded in these southerne parts,
diverse years before they came [the Plymouth settlers, in 1620);
but they begane on plantation hear till .4. or .5. years after theit
coming, and here beglning."

Dec.
10

—

1624
or
1625

1625
In this year, goods and merchandise valued at 8,772 guilders —
were bought in Holland by the Amsterdam chamber of the West
India Co., and sent in various ships to New Netherland,—De Laet,
Kort Verhael, 26, in his Historic ofle Jaerlijck Verhael (1644),
There were imported into Holland from New Netherland 5,195
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1625 beaver and 463 otter peltries, valued at 35,825 guilders.—Ibid., 29.
—
In this year was published at Leyden the first edition of
Johan (or Johannes) de Laet's Nieuwe Wereldt, ofle Beschrijvinghe
van West-lndien ("New World, or Description ot the Wcst-Lidies,"
i.e., America).—Jameson, Nar. N. Neth., 31-60; Winsor, Nar.
Sf Crit.Hist. of Am., IV: 417, and authorities there cited.
—
Also in this year, were published, in London, Vols, H , H I , and
TV ol Purchas His Pilgrimes.—Church Catalogue, 401 A,
—
By this year, WiUiam Blaxton, or Biackstone, was established
in solitary grandeur on the Shawmut peninsula, the present site
of Boston, while Samuel Maverick had fortified himself on Noddle's
Island, in the harbour,—Fiske, The Beginnings of New Eng., 92.
—
The Dutch are said to have had three fortresses on the South
River in 1625 and 1626—"in the north, in the middle, and above
on the river, together with a trading-house surrounded by palisades"—etc. For this and a further account of the occupation there
by the Dutch, prior to the Swedes, sec Oct, 30, 1655,
Jan.
"During (he whole month of January there was no east ornorth— east wind whereby the fleet of the West India Company under
Jan Dircksz Lam, part ot whose fleet also lay in Zeeland, could
mn out to sea, on account of which the others, which lay in Falmouth in England, In the last part of January, having a good
•orth-west and north wind, made a new admlralship to proceed to
Bahia, their admiral being detained by contrary wind. The ship
with the families lay at Plymouth. Getting a favourable wind, it
also wished to go to sea, but was visited by the plague in such a
way that already eleven persons had died and twenty more were
still sick, belonging to the famihes of the Walloons who were to be
transported thither to the colony. The assistant supercargo
[onder Coopman] had also been sick, but was now getting better."—
Wassenaei, Historisch Verhael, pt. VIU, fol. 113.
End
" I t is said that some farmers [bauliedtn] were to be sent to Virot giniam to cultivate the land in some region discovered by our
Feb, countrymen [In cenige contraye by de onse ontdecl]."—Notes by
Arnoldus Buchelius on the E, 1, and W. I. Cos., 1619 and following
years. (Koloniale Aanwinsten, 212 B, fol. 104 vo.. General Archives, at The Hague.)
—•
On March 31, 1626, the states-general resolved to write to
Pieter Martensi. Coy, agent in Morocco, " t o bring about the
release, at the request of the directors of the West India Company,
of Jan Pieter Schd, the son ot a minister, and ot IJde van Groningen,
a sailor, who, in 1625, on their way to New Netherland with
skipper Willem Janssen Boot, were taken by a Turkish ship commanded by a renegade, a bom Frisian. They were, it was said, at
first set free, but again detained, because Keyser had said that another consul was expected." (Heeringa, Bronnen tot de Geschledenis
van den Levantschen Handel, Rijks Geschicdkundige Pubficatlen,
10, vcfl. I, part 2, p, 979.) This may refer to the ship mentioned
above under Jan., or to that mentioned above as sailing in Feb,
with the farmers {baulleden). Wassenaer, pt. X, foi. 149 vo,, under
date ot March, 1626, mentions the capture by the Algerian pirates
in Dec, 1625 ot Pieter Yebrantz Halfhoorn, but does not refer to
the capture of the ship to New Netherland.
Mc27'^
James Idles, and Charles I ascends the throne. His rdgn lasted
Ap. 6 until Jan. 30, 1649.
—

"Though good care was taken by the directors of the West India
Company in the spring to provide everything for the colony in
Virginia, by us called New Netherland on the river Mauritius, near
the Maykans [the Mohegans, a tribe inhabiting the region bdow
Fort Orange], an extraordinary shipment was sent thither this
month [April], to strengthen it with what was needful, as follows:
"As the country is wdl adapted tor agriculture and the raising
of everything that is produced here, the aforesaid gentlemen [the
du-ectors of the West India Co.] resolved to take advantage of the
circumstance, and to provide the place with many necessaries,
through the worthy Pieter Evertsen Hulft |a brewer ot Amsterdam
and formerly, in company with Paulus van Bccst van Heemskerck,
owner of the "Company of the black, green, and white Hons,"
so called on account of the three ships owned by this company,
which was dissolved in 1607.—Johan E, Elias, De Vroedschap van
Amsterdam, I I : 535], who undertook to ship thither, at his risk,
whatever was asked of him, to wit; one hundred and three head
of five stock—stallions, mares, bulls and cows—for breeding and
multiplying, besides all the hogs and sheep that they thought
expedient to send thither; and to distribute these in two ships of
one hundred and forty lasts. In such a manner that they should
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be well foddered and attended to. Each animal has its own Apr.
stall, with a floor of three feet of sand, arranged as comfortably —
as any stall here. Each animal has its respective servant who
attends to it and knows what he is to get if he delivers it there alive.
All suitable forage is there, such as oats, hay and straw, and what
else is usdul. Country people have also joined the expedition, who
take with them all furniture proper for the dairy; all sorts ot seed,
ploughs and agricultural implements are also present, so that nothing is wanting. What is most remarkable is, that nobody in the
two ships can discover where the water is stored tor these cattle.
In order to use the same plan another time if needful, I shall here
add it;—the above-named manager caused a deck to be constructed
in the ship. Beneath this were stowed in each ship three hundred
tuns of fresh water, which was pumped up and thus distributed
among the cattle. On this deck lay the ballast and thereupon stood
the horses and bulls, and thus there was nothing wanting. He
added the third ship as an extra, so that, should the voyage, which
is ordinarily made in six weeks, continue longer, nothing should be
wanting and he should be able to fulfill his contract. So, in the eyes
ot the far-sedng, this colony, which lies right beside the Spanish
passage from the West Indies, has great prospects.
" I n company with these, goes a fast sailing yacht at the risk of
the Directors. In these aforesaid vessels also go six completdy
equipped families, with some single persons, so that forty-five new
comers or inhabitants are taken out, to remain there. The natives
ot New Netherland are found to be very wdl disposed so long as
no injury is done them. . , ,
"Poisonous plants have been found there [New Netherland],
which those who cultivate the land should look out for: Hendrick
Christiaensen carried thither, by order of his employers, bucks and
goats, also rabbits, but they were found to be poisoned by the herbs.
The Directors intended to send thither this spring voyage [1625] a
quantity of hogs which wilt be of great service to the colony; and
cows, with young calves, as shall follow."—Wassenaer, S/iwriic/i
Verhael, in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 79-81,
It Is clear that this expedition is the same as that rderred to
below, in Van Rappard Documents C and D (q.v., under March
28), and which sailed bearing instructions tor Provincial Governour Verhulst, dated April 22, 1625, and that it must therefore
have Idt Holland shortly after that date.
Wassenaer records that. In this ycar,WillcmVerhulst (or van- 22
der Hulst) became the second director of New Netherland (probably receiving his commission in April, just before the fleet sailed
tor New Netherland)—HijIoriicA Verhael, in Jameson's Nar. N.
Neth., 84. A contemporary manuscript copy ot bis "[sailing]
instructions," undated, and "further instructions," dated April
22, 1625, in conformity with which latter he was to conduct the
govemment under the West India Company, is still In existence,
bdonging to Mr, Henry E, Huntington, but the text has not been
made pubfic. For such information as Is available concerning
these documents, which are known, respectivdy, as Van Rappard
Documents C and D, see March 30, 1624.
It is not clear whether these two sets of instructions were given
to Verhulst before he sailed. Mr. Anderson, reading from the De
Villiers' translation, states that the second set was sent over to
him by messenger, "after he was on the spot," and the "further
instructions" themsdves contain the statement that they were
"forwarded by Gerrit Fongersz. Undcr-Commis and Gerrit Isbrantsz, skipper of the yacht Mackerel, after, said Vanderhulst &
the Council, besides the common farmers Si all others, as now with
the ships Mackerd, Horse, Cow & Sheep have & now go there," etc.
Although aU known contemporary sources of information have
been searched, no record has been found of any other ship saiUng to
New Netherland in April, or during a period ot several months immediately preceding or following that month, except the ships of
Hulft's expedition, which Wassenaer records as sailing in April,
the same author's earlier reference to the "good care" taken "In
the spring" to provide everything tor the colony in Virginia, the
ships referred to under Jan, and Feb., 1625 {q.v.), and Wassenaer's
further statement that the "Mackerel" Idt the Texel on April 25th
for New Netherland, and was captured on the 27th {q.v.).
If the "Mackerel" left Holland in company with the other ships
of Hulft's expedition, the tact was not recorded by Wassanaer, or
anywhere else, so far as we have been able to ascertain, except in the
document now under consideration. However, as the "Mackerd"
was a fast-saihng yacht, she may well have t d l slightly in advance
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1625 of the rest ot the fleet, to act as a sort of scout, and perhaps with the
Apr. intention that she should rejoin the other ships bdonging to the
22 expedition after the dangers ot the channel were safely passed.
Furthermore, as she was a small vessel, ot only 60 tons burden, it
teems very unllkdy that Verhulst (and the coundl) would have
sailed on her rather than in one of the larger ships. If he had, it is
probable that Wassenaer would have recorded the fact, whereas, in
describing her capture, he specifically mentions only one person
on board, a member of the crew "who had assisted in the capture
of Bahia,"
The only reasonably satisfactory explanation seems to be that
the "further instructions" were forwarded on this boat because she
was faster than the larger ships, and that Verhulst sailed earlier,
but probably in the same month, on another boat, ot which no
record has yet been found. It is, however, conceivable that there
were two ships named the "Mackerel," and that the one captured
on the 27th was not the one belonging to Hulft's expedition. It
is of course also possible that Wassenaer is mistaken in some
ot his statements or dates, but, even if this were so, the fact would
remain that weare told In Document D that "furthermstructions"
were forwarded by messenger to Verhulst, who must therefore
have already started.
Although Wassenaer says that this expedition was fitted out by
Pieter Evertsen Hulft, we know from Van Rappard Document D
that it had an official character, and was dispatched by the Amsterdam chamber of the West India Co., also that it comprised the ships
" P a e r t " (Horse), " K o e " (Cow), and "Schaep" (Sheep), accompanied, as we have already noted, by a fast-saihng yacht, named
the "Macreel" (Mackerel), which, according to Wassenaer, apparently was captured on April 27, and taken to Dunkirk.
Under Nov., 1626 (preface dated June 14, 1627), Part X I I ,
Wassenaer, evidently referring to Verhulst's expedition (although
he cites part X I , whereas this expedition is recorded In part IX),
says: " I n our preceding discourse [part SI] mention was made of
New Netherland and its colony planted by the West India Company, situate in Virginia on the river called by the French Montaigne, and by us Mauritius, and that some families were sent
thither out of Holland, now increased to two hundred souls; and
afterwards some ships, one with horses, the other with cows, and
the third with hay; two months afterwards a fly-boat was equipped
carrying sheep, hogs, wagons, ploughs and all other implements of
husbandry."

"

Willem Verhulst, who, as we have seen, came over as "commis"
or commissary, with, or just bdore, this first expedition, and as
"provincial director" of the colony of New Netherland, was, accompanied or foUowed by Gerrit Fongersz. as deputy or "OnderCommls," and Cryn Fredericksz. as engineer and surveyor.
The cattle were, "on their arrival, first landed on Nut Island, three
miles up the river, where they remained a day or two. There being
no means of pasturing them there, they were shipped in sloops and
boats to the Manhates, right opposite the said island. Being put
out to pasture here, tbey throve wdl, but afterwards full twenty in
all died. The opinion is, that they had eaten something bad trom
an uncultivated soil. But they went in the middle of September
[1625] to meadow grass, as good and as long as could be desired."
(Under Nov., recording the same event, Wassenaer says: "The
cattle carried thither were removed upwards to a convenient place
abounding with grass and pasture.")—Wassenaer, Historisch Verhael, I I , part IX, p, 38, and translation in
Jameson'sNar.N.Neth.,
79-83; Van Rappard Documents C, D, and E, Brodhead, Hisl,
Stale ofN. Y,, I: 158,
This date is found also on Van Rappard Document E., which

consists of "particular instructions" given by the W'est India Co,
to the engineer and surveyor Cryn Fredericks, who sailed with
Verhulst, for the construction of a town and fortress In New
Netherland, Although the text of this document, which now
belongs to Mr. Henry E. Huntington, has not been made public,
the character of its contents is known, and will be found described
under March 30, 1624,
23
Maurice, Prince of Orange, after many years of active participation and leadership In the affairs ot Holland, dies. He was succeeded as captain and admiral-general by his brother, Frederick
Henry, Prince ot Orange.—Brodhead, op. cil., I: 160.
17
Concerning the capture of the "Mackerd," which Wassenaer
records on this date, he observes (translated): "Prudence Is the
foster mother ot all wisdom; imprudence causes misfortune; such

has experienced a small ship, saifing for New Netherland loaded Apr.
with some necessaries, measuring about 30 lasts (60 tons), when on 27
the 25th of the same month [April, 1615], she left the Texel, and on
the 27th was already in the enemy's possession, who flying the
Orange colours, discovering it in a fog, called to the skipper just to
come on board; he being a simple man unhesitatingly compfied
and was immediatdy captured. Thus the little vessel was also
conveyed to Dunkirk, to the loss ot the West India Company.
She had a crew of 12 among them one who had assisted in the capture ot Bahia, doubtless bdng a source ot danger, because similar
people are not by them considered as traders but as man ot war's
men."—Wassenaer, Historisch Verhael, Vol. II, part IX, p. 39.
This record from Wassenaer, and Brodhead's remarks on the same
(Hisl. State cfN. Y., I: 158), are certamly perplexing, as it seem*
clear trom Van Rappard Document D that the "Mackerd" started
out In company with the ships "Horse," "Cow," and "Sheep."
Under this mouth (the preface is dated Dec. 1,1615),Wassenaer,
records: "At the same time arrived a small ship from New Netherland, mostly with furs. As far as good order Is concerned, all goes
welt there. The vessels with the cattle had not yet got there; the
crops which our colonists had planted, looked well, but there was
no certain information thereof. The next will bring thdr owners
good news" (should be translated full information).^ a meson,
Nar. N. Neth., 82.
It is alleged by Innes {New Amsterdam and Its People, 4, 152,
271) that a common pasture was laid out In this summer on Manhattan Island, which "was commenced at once" after the arrival of the
colonists, and that this was the beginning of the later well-known
Schaapen Wdde, or Sheep Pasture which lay at the upper end of
the present Broad St., reaching to the Strand (present Pearl St.).
No evidence has been found to substantiate this claim; the colonists who arrived in the summer ot 1625 put their cattle on Nut
(Governors) Island for a "day or two," but "there bdng no means
of pasturing them there, they were shipped In sloops and boats to
the Manhates." Here they throve well for a time, but afterwards
about twenty died, probably trom eating poisonous vegetation.
The cattle, were then "removed upwards" in the middle of September " t o a convenient place abounding with grass and pasture."
Wassenaer,ffiiWrJidi Verhael, in Jameson'iNar.N.Neth.,
82, 83.
The statement above quoted is ambiguous, and "upwards" may
rder to pasturage farther north on Manhattan Island, or to some
point higher up the river, perhaps in the ndghbourhood ot Fort
Orange (Albany), These colonists and animals probably arrived
either late in June or early in July, 1625, and the surviving animals
were removed "in the middle of September to meadow grass, as
good and as long as could be desired,"—Wassenaer, Historisch
Verhael, In Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 79, 8 j , 83. The first
known reference to (he Sheep Pasture is in a deed dated July i,
1652 (j.ti.).

July
—

Summer

The Treaty ot Southampton is signed, by which the Dutch and Sept,
English ate brought into closer aUiance against Spain, the common 7=17
enemy. One clause ot the treaty provides that the ports of each
signatory shall be open to the war and merchant vessels of the
other,—Brodhead, op. cit., I: 161, 182.
"A ship came, at the same time, tor the aforesaid Company Nov,
from Nova Germania, laden mostly with peltries; and had had a —
favorable voyage, [The margin has the reading "Nieu Nederlant,"
and the reference is clearly to New Netherland; although it is
interesting to note that Wassenaer, pt. VII, fol. 89, under date of
June, 1624, speaks of: "the coast of wild Brazil (by DomlnePetrus
Plandus called Nova Germania, because the Nether Dutch and
especially the worthy Dnck Claesz, Burch, have had agents there
on nearly alt the rivers.)" On fol. 90, Wassenaer says: "The entire
Wild Coast (by the worthy Petrus Plancius called Nova Germania,
a little too soon) is completely plundered by the Spanish."] The
cattle carried thither were removed upwards to a convenient place
abounding with grass and pasture. Only two animals died on the
passage. This gave great satisfaction to the freighter, who bad
managed the transportation so, neatly."—Wassenaer, Historisch
Verhael, in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 82. The expedition here
referred to is evidently that which sailed in April, 1625 (see April
22—Van Rappard Document D).
Pieter Minuit proposed to leave Holland on this day,—Was- Dec,
senaer, Historisch Verhael, in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 87, Ap- 19
parently, however, he did not sail until Jan, 9, idifs—Ibid., 88,
See March 30, 1624 (next to last paragraph).

CHAPTER I
-THE DUTCH PERIOD
1626—1664
1626
—

T N this year, goods and merchandise valued at 20,384 guilders
I were bought in Holland by the Amsterdam chamber of the
A West India Co., and sent in two ships to New Netherland.—
De Laet, Korl Verhael, 26, in biiHisiorie (1644). There were imported into Holland trom New Netherland 7,258 beavers, and 857
otters and other peltries, valued at 45,050 guilders.—Ibid., 29.
1623Although It has not proved possible to determine with absolute
1626 certainty the date of the first settlement on Manhattan Island, nor
to clear away completely the mystery which has so long surrounded
and obscured those remote days, nevertheless, the recent discovery
of the Van Rappard Documents, the appearance of several new
side-tights, and a re-examination of the known tacts in the new light
which these documents furnish, enable us to present a picture ot
Manhattan Island during the two years immediatdy preceding
Minuit's arrival, which, although sketchy and lacking iu detail, is,
nevertheless, in all probability, true in Its essential features.
The extreme limits of what may be termed the period of first
settlement are marked, respectively, by the start, shortly after
March 30, 1624 (7.11.), of the expedition on the "Nieu Nederlandt,"
which now appears, without reasonable doubt, to have been the first
definite step in the settlement of New Netherland following the
completion ot the organization of the West India Company, on
June 21, 1623 (unless we accept the theory that the "Mackerel"
expedition was an official one, and that some of her passengers remained on Manhattan Island—see bdow), and the arrival at
Manhattan Island, on May 4th, 1626, of Peter Minuit,
Although, as various items in the Chronology indicate, it is not
impossible, and In the author's opinion it is even likely, that explorers and traders, possibly In some cases including women,
camped upon the island, and erected temporary shelters, or even
groups of huts, as early as 1614, perhaps even bdore that time;
and although, further, it seems to him not impossible that this
occasional occupation may, in the aggregate, have covered a
considerable portion ot the period between 1614 and 1626, nevertheless, that nothing approaching a permanent settlement can have
existed prior to 1623 is pretty conclusively shown by the succession
ot events here recorded; and the episode ot the expulsion, in the
Springof 1624, by May, aided by the crew of the "Mackerd," ot the
"Frenchman" who sought to set up the arms of the French king
at the mouth of the Hudson constitutes also pretty definite proof
that no settlement existed in this neighbourhood in the early sumnier of 1624, and that the settlers who accompanied May were,
therefore, the first permanent colonists to reach the Hudson River.
This expedition was perhaps hastened by the appearance of
Adriaen Joris (Tienpont) before the "Assembly of X I X , " on Nov,
3, 1623 {q.v.), and it is altogether likely that he accompanied It,
possibly on a second ship, the "Eendracht," or "Unity," as indicated by Catalina Trico (see May?, 1624?), although Ino record of
such a ship, sailing to New Netherland in this year, has been found.
There may, indeed, well have been two ships, as a vessel of 130
lasts seems hardly large enough to have accommodated 30 families,
in addition to the officers, crew, and other passengers, on a transatlantic voyage. The fact that the "Nieu Nederlandt" alone is
mentioned by Wassenaer cannot be accepted as conclusive proof
that she was not accompanied by another vessd, or vessels; Wassenaer is sometimes cardess in such respects. It is even conceivable
that the expedition induded the "Eendracht" and the "Nieu
Verdriet," as well as the "Nieu Nederlandt," which theory would
go far toward reconciling all of the seemingly conflicting s
The description ot the Van Rappard papers in Muller's

logue brought to fight for the first time the name "Nieu Verdriet,"
or "New Sorrow," and the dates March 28th and March 30th on
the two contemporary copies ot Van Rappard Document A, coupled with Wassenaer's statement that the "Nieu Nederlandt"
sailed "early In March," led, at first, to the supposition that there
were two distinct expeditions in March, 1624. An examination of
all available tacts, however, has led to the conclusion that there
was, in reality, but one expedition, the well-known expedition under
Cornells Jacobsz, May, In the "Nieu Nederlandt," and that this
expedition sailed on, or iromedlately atter, March 30, under
"provisional orders," now known to us through Van Rappard
Document A, which are given in full, in translated form, under
March 28th, 1624 {q.v.).
Furthermore, it seems clear, as we have already noted, that
Adriaen Joris (Tienpont) accompanied this expedition in some
official capacity, and was possibly in command ot a second ship, a
supposition which is strengthened by a Report on the Condiiion
ofNew Netherland, dated Dec, 15, 1644 (j.u,), in which occurs the
statement that the colonists arriving in New Netherland were
"under the direction of Cornells Jacobsz, Mey & Adriaen Jorisi,
Tienpoint, which Directors, in the year 1624 built Fort Orange on
the North River, and Fort Nassau on the South River, and after
that. In 1626, Fort Amsterdam on the Manhattes,"—JV. Y. Col.
Docs.,1: 149.
This explanation, which would be in harmony with most of the
statements made by Catalina Trico, Is based upon a belief that
the name "Nieu Verdriet," which name, so far as we know, occurs
only in the catalogue description of the Van Rappard Documents,
is, in reahty, a mis-reading tor "Nieu Nederlandt." It the two
names are written side by side, in the old Dutch script, the great
similarity in form becomes at once apparent. Furthermore, "New
Sorrow" seems an altogether unUkely name to choose for a ship (cf.
p, 6D), Unfortunately, it has not been possible to verify this theory
by reference to the original document, but. In view of all the known
facts, it seems to turnlsb the most reasonable solution of what otherwise appear to be hopelessly irreconcilable statements.
This theory is further strengthened by the fact that May and
his Walloons, when they expelled the "Frenchman" lying in the
mouth of the Hudson, forbade the erection ot the arms of the
French king "by commission from the Lords State General & the
Directors of the West India Company;" in all likefihood a reference to May's "provisional orders" (Van Rappard Document A).
Moreover, It we accept this theory in general, there seems no
reason for doubting Catalina Trico's definite statement that "as
soon as they came to Manatans [the earlier deposition says about
three weeks after they arrived] . . , they sent Two famifies & 6
men to hariord River & Two families & 8 men to Delaware River
& 8 men they left alt Nieu: Yorke lo lake Possession, & y^ Rest of
y= Passengers [about i3 famihesi went y'h ye ship up as tarr as
Albany, which they then Called fort Orangie,"
I t is true that, in order to reconcile Catalina Trico's statement
that 8 men and 2 famihes were sent to the Delaware River about
three weeks atter the arrival ot the expedition at Manhattan
Island with Wassenaer's statement that the "Frenchman" did not
attempt to enter the Ddaware River, "because of the settlers
already there," It Is necessary to assume that these latter had been
dispatched thither by May between the date ot his arrival and
that ot the arrival of the "Frenchman," or else that this settlement
was already In existence, which is unlikely; unless we assume
that, coming trom the direction ot the Gold Coast, and therefore
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- approaching the Hudson trom the south. May put ashore a first
installment ot settlers in passing the Delaware, in which case those
mentioned by Catalina Trico would have been a second installment.
In this connection, see May?, 1624?.
If, as Catalina Trico states, Tienpont was in command at Fort
Orange, is It not likdy that he acted as May's deputy, and that
May himself, while retaining the supreme command in New
Netherland, went, shortly after his arrival, to the Ddaware, where
indeed he is referred to, in a Report Concerning the Swedish settlements on the Delaware, made by Stuyvesant, on Jan. 28, i6;5
(q.v.), to the Amsterdam chamber, as "the first who coming here
[the Delaware] made his dwdling on the river," and that he afterward joined the 8 men who, Catalina Trico tells us, had been left
on Manhattan Island " t o take Possession," probably making it,
or possibly Noten Island, his head-quarters, as governour, until
the arrival of Ver Hulst in 1625?
Wassenaer's statement, under Nov., 1626, that "Corndis May
of Hoorn was the first Director there in the year 1624;" and that
"Willem Van Hulst was the 2"4, in the year 1625," occurs in the
midst of a consecutive narrative dealing solely with progress on
Manhattan Island, and the word " t h e r e " seems from the context
clearly to refer to Manhattan, rather than to Fort Orange, or to
New Netherland as a whole.
A cardul reconsideration ot the old and new tacts and sidefights has led the author to the conclusion that Catalina Trico's
much maligned depositions furnish, after all, the most plausible
and likely solution ot this difficult problem, and that she arrived at
Manhattan Island on the "Nieu Nederlandt," or in another
vessel accompanying that ship, early in the summer of 1624.
It can hardly have been early in May, as Wassenaer states, as the
voyage probably consumed at least six weeks.
Her statement that a group ot colonists destined for the Delaware River "went in a vessel . . . & there settled;" the probability that the group going to the Hartford River also went by
water, and the fact that the ship on which Catalina Trico herself
sailed went up to Albany, suggest the possibifity that three ships,
and not one, were engaged in this expedition. Were we to assume
that this was the tact, Catalina Trico's seemingly contradictory
statements regarding the number of women and families taking
part in the expedition would be easily reconciled, for they would
then indicate that she and the tour women came on one ship, and
the families on the others. In general, her statement describes
just such a series of facts as we should expect to find in connection
with the first offidal expedition ot settlers sent by the West India
Company to New Netherland, viz;—
The expedition carried carefully prepared instructions regarding the sdection of places suitable for settlements on the Hudson
River and elsewhere in New Netherland.
Immediatdy upon its arrival, steps were taken to take possession of the mouths of the three great rivers (the Hudson, Fresh,
and South Rivers), which together controUed the entire inland
trade ot New Netherland; and for this purpose permanent settlers,
including families, were sent to the last two named points, and
settlers, doubtless induding also families, took up their abode on
Manhattan Island, or in its immediate vicinity. As we know
that the expedition included 30 families, whereas Catafina Trico
states that only "about 18" went to Albany, and 2 each to the
Fresh and South Rivers, the remaiiung 8 tamifies presumably
stayed on Manhattan Island, with the 8 men Idt there " t o take
Possession," or perhaps on Noten Island, or some of them may have
settled at the Wallabout, or elsewhere in the neighbourhood.
The settlements here referred to on the Fresh and South
Rivers were, without doubt, the earliest real settlements made at
these points, although, as in the case ot Manhattan Island, the
records regarding them, most ot which date from a considerably
later period, are contusing and somewhat contradictory. In the
majority of cases giving 1623 as the date of settlement.—See
O'Callaghan, Hij(. ofN.Neth., 100; cf. Oct, 30,1655, This date we
may, however, safely assume Is erroneous, as no official Dutch
settlement could have been undertaken before the approval by the
states-general of the final steps in the organization ot the West
India Co. in June of this year, and there is, as we have seen, no
record of any expedition to New Netherland having been sent out
thereafter (except that on the "Mackerel," which, sailing on July
16, 1623, immediatdy after the final organization of the chartered
West India Co., must have had an offidal standing, and was perhaps
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a reconnoitring expedition, or possibly an attempt on the part of the 1623Amsterdam chamber to obtain some advantage, by being the 1626
first in the field) until that which sailed in the following spring
(1624) In the "Nieu Nederlandt," of which expedition Catafina
Trico clearly must have been a member. It will be remembered
that she herself states that the ship on which she came belonged
" t o ye West India Company, being ys first Ship y^ came here for
y" S'^ Company."
The fact that she gives the " U n i t y " ("Eendracht") as the
name of the ship on which she arrived, may, as we have said, indicate that this vessd accompanied the "Nieu Nederlandt," or, it
may be explained by supposing that she contused the name of
the ship with that ot another vessel which, a few years later,
became very famihar on the Hudson River, serving for many
years as the principal transport for colonists to Renssdaerswyck. It is even possible that the name of the "Nieu Nederlandt"
may have been changed to "Eendracht."
It is significant that, in the first ot two broadsides, issued respectively on Sept. a and 8,1643, by Kiliaen van Rensselaer, and reproduced and translated in Van Rensselaer Bowier MSS., opp, pp, 682
and 697, it is stated that Kiliaen van Rensselaer's patent was granted to him "as patroon of ihe earliest colony on the North River"
(p. 683), and that In the second he is referred to as "patroon of the
colony ot Rensselaerswyck, the first and oldest on this [North] river"
(p 697). It is also interesting to note that as, in 1624, there was
already the nudeus of a settlement at Fort Orange, and, as no mention of this was made in the "Articles," the West India Co., as
promoters ot the "Nieu Verdriet" (or "New Netherland") expedition, probably had in mind some other locality for their first and
prindpal settiement when they instructed their colonists " t o take
up their abode on the River ot the Prince Maurice, or at such other
places as shall be assigned to them by the Commander and his
Council." See March 28, 1624.
Until the Van Rappard manuscripts are made public, or other
transcripts of the original documents come to light, or new documents ot a similar character are discovered, we can not hope to
arrive at a complete solution of this much vexed question; perhaps not even then.
Mr. Van Laer, after reading this brid summary ot facts and
theories in connection with the date of the first settlement of Manhattan Island, suggests the addition ot the following facts;—
Wassenaer (pt. V, fol. 57), under date ot May 1623, says that
toward the end of the month there arrived in Zedand one Pieter
Schouten, first a chlrurgeon, then a physician, and finally a free
trader (freebooter?), with a valuable prize, worth 80,000 guilders,
which he captured in the Gulf ot Mexico. He is said to be well
acquainted with that coast, so that he would be very serviceable to
the West India Company,
Under date of July 1623, Wassenaer (pt. V, fol. 109) mentions
Willem Schouten, skipper ot Isaac le Maire, whose ship took fire
in the river Disire.
Under date of Sept., i624(pt,Vn, fol, 154), he mentions a brave
Zeelander, named Schout, who entered the service of the West
India Co., and who sailed with Admiral Wllckens to the Gult of
Mexico, This is apparently the Commander Schouten mentioned
under date of Sept. 24, 1624 (q.v.).
In pt. IX, fol, 6a, under date of May, 1625, Wassenaer mentions
the funeral at Amsterdam of Willem Schouts ]De Laet, Kort
Verhael, p. 10, gives his name as Pieter Schouten], who in his Kfetlme had done much for the W, I. Co., as he was well acquainted
with the Gulf of Mexico and had taken good prizes there. Evidently Pieter and Willem were one and the same person.
The "Minutes ot the XIX^" under date of Sept. 21, 1624,
contain the following entry (translated): "Letter from the chamber
ot Zedand expressing surprise that they have not been informed
ot the arrival of the prize taken by the 'Eendracht,' nor of the
arrival ot the ship 'de Hoope,' although private persons, who are
not directors ot the Company, knew about it."—Records of the
old West India Co. at The Hague, No. i (lettered No, 447), part
4, item 60, The Minutes ot Sept. 24 contain the following: "There
was read a copy sent to the Assembly of a certain letter written by
Commander Schouten on the 26th ot July last from the ship 'de
Hoope,' on the coast of Florida, to the chamber of Zedand, wherdu
he gives an account of his voyage and of various attacks which
tailed, as may be seen more In detail in the said copy."—Ibid.,
item 70.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
The above mentioned "Eendracht" is referred to by Wassenaer,
• Historisch Verhael,part VIll,iol. 104-104 vo.,under date of December, 1624, as foUows: "As we have come to the account of the
Zcelanders, it may not be amiss to relate what was done by Admiral
Schout. As he had brought in a good booty, he was sent thither
by the West India Company with three ships to infest the Sinum
Mexicanum, called the Bay of Honduras, and there to seek his
adventure. He himself [meaning his own ship] was admiral, named
'de Hoop,' provided with one hundred and fifty men; the ViceAdmiral, Garbrandt from Middelburgh, with fifty men and eight
small pieces, was the 'Eendracht,' and the yacht, with thirty men
and some pieces, was called 'de Trouwe,'" See above (in this
summary) under May, 1623. Wassenaer goes on to state that the
vice-admiral took a fine prize, valued by the Spanish at 16 tuns
of gold (1,600,000 guilders), and returned to Zedand. The admiral
abandoned his large ship, "de Hoop," which he sent home, and
took command of the yacht. Cf. De Laet, Kort Verhael, in his
Jaerlyck Verhael, p, 10. Wassenaer, pt. V, fol. 42 vo., under date of
May 1623, mentions a prize taken by "de Eendracht," ot Enchuyscn, belonging to the Seet under Admiral I'Hermite. This fieet
left England, May 23,1623, and about two weeks later sighted some
Turkish ships near Port i Port, The prize taken by the "Eendracht" was taken shortly after that lime and sent to Amsterdam,
where it arrived apparently In June (p. 43 vo.). This may have
been the same ship as the vice-admiral, mentioned above. It was
evidently a man-ot-war, and presumably not the ship of which
CatefiuaTrico speaks in her deposition. It is possible that the ship
"New Netherland" was convoyed by "de Eendracht," and that
Catalina Trico got the names mixed.
The above items present an interesting example of Wassenaer's
method ot dating. The return of "de Hoope" and "de Eendracht,"
which occurred in Sept., is entered under Dec,, whereas he enters
under Sept,, 1624, the sailing of Schouten on the ship "de Hoope,"
I
Peter Minuit arrives at Manhattan Island, to succeed WiUem
' Verhulst as director-general ot New Netherland, He had sailed
. fromHollandon Jan. 9 {q.v.)ia theship"Zeemeeuw,"or"Meeuwken" (Sea-Mew), of which Adriaen Joris (Tienpont) was skipper,^
Wassenaer, Hijforijc/i Verhael, in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 83, 87,
'

Soon after Minuit had estabhshed his colony on Manhattan
Island, he ordered the outlying families and most of the men at
Fort Orange (Albany), .as well as all who were at Fort Nassau
(Gloucester, N . J.) to concentrate at Manhattan. We know from
Wassenaer that by November the "fort at the South River" had
ahcady been vacated (Historisch Verhael, in Jameson's Nar.
N.Neth., 86), and that the 8 famifies at Fort Orange "were to leave
there this year," . . . "ten or twdve seamen In the Company's
service" alone remaining.—Ibid., 85, The "Arms of Amsterdam,"
which had sailed from New Netherland on Sept, 23, and arrived at
Amsterdam on Nov. 4, carried news of this plan to the Fatherland.
As already noted, the population of all New Netherland had
"now increased to two hundred souls," The purchase ot Manhattan Island from the Indians had been effected (see Nov, 5).
Director-General Minuit, and Isaack de Raslfre, chief commercial
agent ot the West India Co. in New Netherland, Jived together,
whilst the others lived in "thirty ordinary houses on the east Jiic]
side of the river"—i, e,, near the strand on the east side of the
island, and in temporary hovels built "of the bark ot trees." Jan
Lempou was schout, an officer who exercised a composite authority,
like that of an English sheriff and a pubfic prosecutor. Concerning
the administration of law and order and the occupations of the
people, Wassenaer made the foUowing record: " T h e council there
administers justice In criminal matters as far as imposing fines, but
not as far as corporal punishment. Should it happen that any one
deserves that, he must be sent to Holland with his sentence. . . .
Everyone there who fills no pubfic office is busy about his own
affairs. Men work there as in Holland; one trades, upwards, southwards and northwards; another builds houses, the third farms. Each
farmer has his farmstead on the land purchased by the Company,
which also owns the cows; but the milk remains to the profit of the
farmer; he sdls it to those of the people who recdve their wages
for work every week."—Historisch Verhael, under Nov. 1626, in
Jameson's Nar. N.Neth., 82-86 (preface dated June 14, 1627); De
Laet,New World, in ibid., 54; Schaghen's letter (see Nov, 5),
Among the first buildings erected upon Manhattan Island, atter
its settlement under Minuit, was "the counting-house" ol the West
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India Co., " a stone building, thatched with reed,"—Wassenaer's 1626
Historisch Verhael, in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 83, It was the Sumheadquarters of the company's stores, and here its business was mer
transacted under the supervision ot its "koopman" or chief commercial agent, Isaack de RasiSre, who had arrived in the "Arms
ot Amsterdam," on July 27 of this year (see Sept, 23),—Letter of
deRasi6re,inJameson'sNar,iV,A'«A,, 102, This building did not
survive long. It may have been burned in the conflagration which
we know early destroyed one of the mills ot the company. When
Kiett arrived as director-general, in March, 1638, its site could with
difficulty be discovered.—Joint deposition of April 16, 1639, in Cid.
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 6; see below. In a declaration made by Adam
Rodantsen, on Oct, 13, 1638, "the late warehouse for cargoes" is
placed near the Strand, on the East River.—Co/.Hij(. MSS.,Duteh,
4; Educational Review, XXXVIH: 383. Cf. Hartgers View (PI. I,
Vol, I), in which one of the two or three substantial buildings shoWD
occupies this position. The evidence is so meagre as to make its
exact location Impossible. I t may have been on the Marcktveldt
(WhitehaU), between Bridge and Pearl Sts., as stated by Innes, in
New Amsterdam and Its People, 18, 52-53.
The earliest known reference to a mill on Manhattan Island "
is given by Wassenaer, under November (prelace being dated June
14, 1627), as follows: "Francois Molemaecker [Francis, the
miUwrightj is busy buQdlng a horse-mill, over which shall be constructed a spacious room sufficient to accommodate a lai^e
congregation, and then a tower is to be erected where the bdls
brought from Porto Rico will be hung."—Historisch Verhael, in
Jameson's, Nar. N. Neth., 83-84. This Information is part of the
news brought to Holland by the "Arms of Amsterdam," which
sailed from Manhattan on Sept. 23, 1626, and shows, therefore,
that up till this time one mill was in course of construction, and at
the very time that the first crops ot grain were ready to be ground
Into grist. That this "horse-mill" was a grist-mill, 'and not a
bark-mill, as Innes declares, seems to be established by every bit ot
very early evidence. Michaelius, the first minister, who organized
the first church corporation in New Amsterdam, in his known
letters of Aug. 8 and 11, 1628 (q.v.), emphasized the fact that
"much lumber" was being cut, "tor the purpose of exporting to the
Fatherland whole cargoes of timber fit for building houses and
ships," and that they were then "making a windmill to saw lumber," He rderred also to a mill already In operation. In his letter of
Aug. I I , he wrote: "we also have a gristmill."—Letter ot Aug, 8, in
Versteeg's Manhattan in 1628, 69; letter ot Aug. I I , in Jameson's
Nar.N.Neth.,
131. These two mills, one a saw-mill and the other a
grist-mill, are shown in the Manatus survey of 1639. They stood
near the forts and are both indicated as wind-mills. The site of the
horse-mill Is nowhere indicated in the early records; but there is
strong presumptive evidence that it was the mill that was burned
some time bdore the arrival of Michaelius in 1628, The conflagration, merdy hinted at by Michaelius, Is mentioned In a joint deposition made before Kieft, on April 16, 1639, by Jacob Stoffelsen,
overseer,GiUis Pietersen van der Gouw, house carpenter, and Tymen
Jansen,ship carpenter. They declared that upon the arrival of K i d t ,
in March, 1638, there were, among other things, "One grist and
saw toill in operation; another out of repair, and a third burned."—
N, Y, Hist. Soc. Collections (1841), 279; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 6.
This seems to indicate that the grist-mill and the saw-mill near the
fort were then the only mills in operation; that the one "out of
repair" was the company's saw-mill on Noten (Governors) Island,
which was leased on Sept. 13, 1639, to Evert Evertsen Bischop and
others (Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 11), and that the "third burned"
mill was the horse-mill. This explanation would account for all rf
the mills known to have been built In the neighbourhood of the
Manhattan colony during the first decade atter its settlement. In
the fight of these circumstances, the horse-mill must have been
near the "counting-house," also built in 1626, which was destroyed
by fire, and whose location we know to have been near the Strand
ot the East River. Innes, iaNew Amsterdam, (etc.) 155 et seq., and
in a special monograph, in Federation (periodical). Vol. 3, No. 5,
avers that the hotse-mill of 1626 was a "bark mil!" for grinding bark
for the tan pits, and he says it was on "the north side" of the lane
"early cafied the Slyck Steegh, or'muddy lane,' and upon a site
now [1903-4] occupied by the buildings Nos. 32 and 34 South
Wilfiam street." His arguments are not, however, supported by the
evidence. There is an hiatus ot decades between the erection rf
the horse-mill in 1626 and the land records that he cites as cumula-
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tive evidence. These later records do not furnish a connecting
link with the horse-mill; moreover, they do not even suggest
identification. The supposed building with a "conical roof" which
he sees in the so-called Danckers View, and on which he bases so
much of his identification, is clearly not a building, but merely a
haybarrack.—See description ot Frontispiece, Vol. I.
The earliest allusionl to Christian worship on Manhattan Island
is given by the Dutch annalist, Wassenaer, in the passage above
quoted regarding the construction over the horse-mill of " a spacious
room sufficient to accommodate a large congregation," as follows:
"Sebastiaen Jansz.Crol and Jan Huych, comforters ot the sick, who,
whilst awaiting a clergyman, read to the commonalty there, on
Sundays, texts of Scripture and the commentaries [met de glossen]."
—Historisch Verhael, in Jameson's Nar, N, Neth,, S3-84,
It is not known in what building the two comforters of the sick
first conducted refi^ous services on Manhattan Island, by reading
to the people on Sundays; but it was not in the horse-mill, which
was only being built, and "over which" it was planned to construct
" a spacious room" as a place rf worship. The " b d l s " were, no
doubt, among the booty captured at Porto Rico during the expedition of Admiral Boudewijn Hendricksz,, in 162;,—De Laet,
Jaerlijck Verhael (1644), 59-64.
Bastiaen Jansz. Krol, as he Is properly named, was for a time
the only "krankenbezoeker" with Minuit's colony on Manhattan,
as Jan Huygen (also written Huych), ot "Cieve" (Kleef), who was
Minuit's brother-in-law, was still in Amsterdam on April 2, 1626,
when he was examined by the church consistory, to be recommended
for service in the West Indies as a "sleckentrooster,"—^Eekhot,
Bastiaen Jansz. Krol (The Hague, 1910), 32-33, and app. X X I H .
Huygen, therefore, must have come over in the "Arms ot Amsterdam," with Isaack de Raslfire, arriving on July 27. When,
in 1628, Michaelius, the first regular minister, organized formally
the first church society, the consistory comprised the minister,
Minuit, Huygen, by that time "the storekeeper of the Company,"
and Krol, then of Fort Orange.—Letter of Michaelius, Aug. 11,
162S, in Jameson's AW. W. AWi., 124, 125.
Krol, apparently, did not long remain a "krankenbezoeker"
after the arrival of Huygen in 1626. When the "Arms rf Amsterdam" sailed from Manhattan, on Sept, 23, there went home in her
Pieter Barentsz., who had been "kommies" and commander at
Fort Orange, and Krol was appointed to the vacant post. He
seems to have gone to Fort Orange at once, as it Is known he
"remained there since the year 1616, when the others came down"
to augment Minuit's Manhattan colony.—Wassenaer, in Jameson's
Nar. N. Neth., 87, 88. It is not likely, therefore, that Krol was
either a "krankenbezoeker" or a resident at Manhattan when the
horse-mill was ready for religious services. If not, then Huygen was
the only active occupant of that office In New Netherland, and ihe
first to conduct a rdlgious service in the first regularly-estabfished
• place ot worship on Manhattan Island.—Cf. Eekhot, op. cit., 34-35.
From 1626 until 1629, Krol commanded at Fort Orange, In the
latter year he went back to Holland. Upon his return to New
Netherland, in 1630, he was again "kommies" at Fort Orange,
and representative rf the patroon, Kiliaen van Rensselaer, until
1632, Early in that year, Minuit was recalled to answer for his acts
as director-general, and Krol succeeded him in office, from about
February or March, for a period of thirteen months, or until the
arrival ot his successor, Wouter van Twiller, in March, 1633,—
Eekhrf, 36, 37, 40, 41; Van Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, 302,
For earlier history of the Rdormed Dutch Church and Krol in
New Netherland, see 1624,
A ship from Virginia with tobacco, in which Director W[Ille]m
Sndle is interested, arrives at Vlissingen, This being in violation
of the charter, the directors object to his taking his seat until he
has purged himself ot his offense,
W]ille]m SneUe refuses to purge himself of the offense, maintaining that he appears by order of his masters, to whom the
chamber should address themselves,—Resolution Book of the chamber of Zeeland, 1616-1674 {Records of the old W. 1. Co. at The
Hague, No, 20), See also March 29, 1624.
In an inventory of this date giving the effects of the West India
Co., mention Is made ot "Two ships destined for the trade and
settlement of the Colony in New Netherland," and of a "ship of
about 130 lasts" and a "yacht," which are "well equipped, destined
for the trade and colonization rf New Netherland, estimated" to
be valued " a t least, at 120,000 florins."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., I: 35.

The larger ship undoubtedly was the Wapen van Amsterdam, Sept.
which was already in the service,-Wassenaer, in j3mcson,iV(ir.A''. 4
Neth., 83, 87, 88, 102,
Isaack dc Rasifere, chief commercial agent of the West India 23
Co, and secretary of New Netherland, came over to the province
in the ship, the "Arms of Amsterdam," arriving at Manhattan
Island on July 27, 1626, On her return voyage to Holland, the
"Arms of Amsterdam" reached Amsterdam on Nov. 4. She carried
a detailed report by De Rasiire, written at "Fort Amsterdam, on
the Island of Manhattes," on Sept. 23 (the day that the ship left
the colony), and addressed to the directors of the West India Co.,
in which he gave a full description of the fite and difficulties ot the
Dutch colonists. The original manuscript is lost; but Its contents
are preserved through one ot the Van Rappard papers, known as
Document F, a contemporary MS. copy of the .original document
(40pp., foiio). Cf. Jameson's Nar. N.Neth., 83, 97-115.
This report is the earliest known extant text ot a letter written
from Manhattan Island. Although the contemporary copy is now
in America, having been bought, with the other Van Rappard
Documents by Mr. Henry E. Huntington, in 1911, it has not yet
been made pubfic. For such information as is available concerning
this very important document which deals with the state of the
settiement on Manhattan Island as it existed at the time of De
Raslire's arrival, see March 30, 1624.
Wassenaer records the following facts and events under this Nov,
month, his preface being dated June 14, 1627, (Although some of —
these facts and events have been noted in describing conditions
existing at Manhattan during the summer of this year, it has
seemed best to repeat them here In their proper sequence, just as
Wassenaer gives them.):
"The colony is now established on the Manhates, where a tort
has been staked out by Master Kryn Frederycks, an engineer.
It is planned to be ot large dimensions. The ship which has returned home this month ["The Arms of Amsterdam," on Nov. 4—
see above] brings samples of ail sorts ot produce growing there, the
cargo being 7,246 beaver skins, 675 otter skins, 48 mink, 36 wild cat,
and various other sorts; many pieces of oak timber and hickory.
"The counting-house there is kept in a stone building, thatched
with reed; the other houses are of the bark of trees. Each has his
own house. The Director and Koopman [chid commercial agent of
the company, acting also as secretary of the province] live together;
there are thirty ordinary houses on the east side ot the river, which
runs neatly north and south. The Honorable Pieter Minuit is
Director there at present; Jan Lempou schout; Sebastiaen Jansz.
Crol and Jan Huych, comforters of the sick, who whilst awaiting a
clergyman, read to the commonalty tliere, on Sundays, texts of
Scripture and the commentaries, , . .
" . . . Cornefis May of Hoorn was the first Director there,
in the year 1624; Willem Van Hulst (Verhulst) was the second, in
the year 1625. He returns now. . . . The houses ot the Hollanders
now stand outside the fort, but when that is completed, they wifi all
repair within, so as to garrison it and be secure from sudden attack.
"Thoseof theSouth River wiU abandon thdr fort [Fort Nassau],
and come hither. At Fort Orange, the most northerly point at
which the Hollanders traded, no more than fifteen or sixteen men
will remain; the remainder will come down [to the Manhates).
Right opposite is the fort of the Maykans which they built against
thdr enemies, the Maquaes [Mohawks], a powerful people, , . ,
" , , , The families were to leave there [Fort Orange) this year
—the fort to remain garrisoned by sixteen men, without women—
in order to strengthen with people the colony near the Manhates,
who are becoming more and more accustomed to the strangers,
. . , (sec Oct., 1628].
"When the fort, staked out at the Manhates, will be completed,
it Is to be named Amsterdam, The fort at the South River is
aheady vacated, in order to strengthen the colony. Trading thert
is carried on only In yachts. In order to avoid expense.
"The Sickcnanes [or Sequins, dwelling on the Connecticut
River] dwell toward the North, between the Brownists and the
Dutch. . . .
"The Brownists, who live beyond them, are Englishmen, who
removed thither by consent of the King. They call themselves
Puritans, because they seek after purity In the Orthodox refigion.
They wished not to live in England; desiring not wealth, but
merely necessaries and a moderate condition,"—Historisch Verhael,
in Jameson's Nar. N.Neth., 82-86.

CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-16
1626
Nov.

Peter Minuit "now sends [to Holland] for his wife thither" {New
Amsterdam).—Wassenaer, under Nov., m
Jamesan'sNar.N.Neth.,

the states-general, in session at The Hague:
"High Mighty Sirs:
"Here arrived yesterday the ship The Arms of Amsterdam
which sailed from New Netherland out ot the Mauritius River on
September 23; they report that our people there are of good courage,
and live peaceably. Their women, also, have borne children there,
they have bought the Island Manhattes from the wild men for the
value of sixty guilders, [It] is 11,000 morgens in extent. They
sowed all their grain the middle of May, and harvested it the middle
of August. Thereof bdng samples ot summer grain, such as wheat,
rye, barley, oats, buckwheat, canary seed, small beans, and fiax.
The cargo of the aforesaid ship is: 7246 beaver skins, lySJ otter
skins [17S half otter skins?), 675 otter skins, 48 mink skins, 36
wild-cat (lynx) skins, 33 mink, 34 rat skins. Many logs of oak and
nut-wood. Herewith be ye High Mighty Sns, commended to the
Almighty's grace, In Amsterdam, November 5, Ao, 1626
"Your High Might.'s Obedient,
" P . Schaghen."
—The above translation is taken from Wilson's Mem.Hisl. ofN. Y.,
I : 159; see ikoN. T. Col. Docs., I : 37, The validity ot this purchase was questioned in 1632, during the diplomatic negotiations
between the states-general and England.—•i\r. Y. Col. Docs., I;
48, 58, For reproduction of the original letter, in the National
Archives at The Hague, see Pl. 3, Vol. IV. On Nov. 7, the statesgeneral entered this minute in its book ot resolutions: "Received a
letter from Mr. Schagen, written at Amsterdam, the 5'h inst.,
containing advice of the arrival of a Ship from New Netherland,
which requu-es no action."—iV. Y. Col. Docs., I: 38,
P. vanCourtenfseeNov, 3,1623) writes from Middelburg to the
directors of the West India Co, at Amsterdam in regard to a "claim
of Jan Prjce [Price], barber [surgeon], which has been several times
presented by Sieur de Bats," but "has until now not been complied
with." He says: "The skipper Arjaen Jorjs [Adriaen Jorisz. Thienpont] has now arrived trom New Netherland." Apparently, the
surgeon-barber came with him and sought a settlement ot his
accounts. The letter says of the latter: "Since 8 July, 1623, he has
been in your Honors' actual service and continued until now to the
day which can be ascertained from the Journal; his barber's
[surgeon's] chest, as also the chest in which the peltries were
(whereof vander Hulst ha,t received the half), although the said
barber (surgeon] has earned the said pdtries by [surgically] bleeding
the Indians, he [vander Hulstj obtained possession of unjustly;
his old father, who is being supported by the Poor [-mas ters], prays
most earnestly that still the earned wages may be paid over to hiro
and also that the chests and their contents be handed to Joos and
Jan de Bats, and we secure the Honorable Gentlemen [ot the Company] against all further cUitns."—Dutch West India Co. Rape
(also called Bontemantel Papers),'
'
~
• - -• Adriaen Joris Thienpont arrived
Schaghen's letter ot Nov. 5.
St, Peter's at Rome, which was started In 1506, is dedicated on
tiiis day by Urban VIII,
Isaack Allerton, as agent tor the Plymouth colonists, purchases
for £1800 the entire interest of the London Company in the Plymouth colony. When the news of the agreement reached the
colonists in 1627, " 7. or 8. of y* chede of y* place became joyntiy
bound for y« palmcnte ot this 1800 ''{in y^ behalfe ot y* rest)."—
Bradford, Hist, of Plymouth Plantation, in Mass. Hist, Soc. CD1/«(fon. (1856), 211-14,
On this day, at a meeting at Middleburg In Zeeland, a petition,
sent by P, Courten to the Amsterdam chamber of the West India
Co., for payment of Jan Price, a surgeon (barbjer), Is considered,
which states that "the skipper Arjaen Jorjs [Thienpont) has now
arrived from New Netherland." This refers to the return of Che
ship "Arms of Amsterdam" (Wapen van Amsterdam), ot which
Adriaen Joris Thienpont was skipper, who went to New Netherland
on Dec. 19, 1625, with the ship the "Sea-Mew" and conveyed
Peter Minuit to the province of which he had been named as
director, as stated by Wassenaer (Jameson'sNar.N.Neth.,
87).—
Brazil Papers, box 1, in Hist. Soc. of Pa.
"The directors of the West India Company m Zedand sold the
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i4thof this month the following goods. . . . The aforesaid gentie- '.
men having the management at Amsterdam also caused to be sold publidy various kinds ot peltries, [such as] beaver skins, minks,
otter skins and lynx, sent to them from New Netherland; as also
large quantities of logs, of oak and nut trees, which grow there in
great abundance and which with the permission of the natives there
are cut down and shipped, being very usdul here for many necessary purposes,"—Wassenaer, pt. XII, fol. 58-58 vo.
The earliest known view ot New Amsterdam, which, it it be
authentic, probably depicts the little settlement at this time,
appeared in a small volume entitled Beschrijvinghe Van Virginia,
Nieuw Nederlandt {etc.) and issued by Joost Hartgers, in Amsterdam, in 1651. For a reproduction and description ot this view,
see PI. 1, Vol. I, and Bibliography, Vol. V.
As we have already seen, Kryn Fredericxsz. accompanied the
New Netherland colonists of 1625, as engineer and surveyor. By
his "particular instructions," of April 22, 1625 (Van Rappard
Doc, E—see March 30, 1624), be was charged by the Amsterdam
chamber of the West India Co. with the construction of a fortification, as well as houses. In such suitable places as might be discovered
by the council in New Netherland. Nothing Is known deiinitdy of
this engineer's work in New Netherland during the year 1625; but
after the arrival of Minuit, in 1626, we find him associated with the
new director at the newly-established colony on Manhattan Island,
"where," in the words of Wassenaer, " a fort has been staked out
by Master Kryn Frederycks, an engineer. I t Is planned to be ot
large dimensions."—Wassenaer, Historisch Verhael, in Jameson's
Nar.N.Neth.,
83, 86. This reference to the fort is followed in the
original by the words: "en compt met het schip dese maent gearriveert wederom met monsters van alderbande ghewas aldaer."
This, coming directly after the statement about Kryn Frederycks,
can hardly be interpreted otherwise than: " and [he| returns by the
ship arrived this month with samples of all sorts ot produce there."
In other words, we have here a statement ot the return to Holland
of Kryn Frederycks In November, 1626. This is earlier than has
been inferred trom statements In Van Rensselaer Bouvier MSS.,
217, 218, and elsewhere, but not necessarily contradictory thereof.
The above was the plan entertained prior to Sept. 23, 1626, when
the "Arms of Amsterdam" sailed from Manhattan for Holland.
At this time It was also deemed expedient to have a fort ot "large
dimensions" for the accommodation ot afi of the people within its
enclosure, instead ot in houses outside, "so as to garrison it and be
secure from sudden attack."—Wassenaer, op. cit., 84. De Laet
explains this early fear. He says: "On the east side, upon the
main land, dwefi the Manhatthans, a bad race of savages, who have
always been very obstinate and unfriendly towards our countrymen."—De Laet, New World, in Jameson, op. ell., 45. The plan ot
concentration within a large fort was never carried out. Instead,
a poor earthwork of a fort was constructed, so poor, indeed, that
in less than two years" time "the ramparts crumbled away like
sand," and Minuit, in 1628, had resolved on the building ot a new
fort at Manhattan, "having four bastions and faced outside entirely

"The small fort, New Amsterdam," was now deemed necessary
only as a protection against foreign invasion,—Letter of De Rasiire,
in Jameson, 104; letter of Michaelius, Aug. 8, 1628, In Versteeg's
Manhattan in 1628, 69. Its construction proceeded at a snail's pace,
Minuit was succeeded by Krol, and he by Wouter van Twiller, in
1633, but the fort was still incomplete. Jacob Stoffelsen, who was
overseer ot the company's negroes, deposed, on March 22,1639, that,
during the administration of Van Twiller, he had been steadily
employed with the negroes "in building Fort Amsterdam, whidl
was completed In the year 1635."—iV. Y. Cot. Docs., XIV: 18.
See also Aug. 14, 1636.
In connection with the reverses suffered by the company about
this time, we learn that the fort had cost 4,172 guilders, 10 stulvers
(81,669).—Hazard, Historical Collections (1792), I : 397. The subsequent history of the fort proves that the plan of 1628, tor facing
the tort outside entirely with stone, was not executed.
The following additional notes on the tort (1628 to 1653) are,
for the most part, taken from the Chronology, where they will be
found under their respective dates. They are gathered together
here for more ready reference:—
From the letter ot Secretary De Rasiere to Samud Blommaert,
written in 1627 or 1628 (see Autumn, 1628), we learn that the
"Fort 'New Amsterdam' is building;" and again that "The small
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1626- fort. New Amsterdam, [is] commenced to be built," (etc.)—Jameson,
1635 Nar. N.Neth., 102. In Oct., 1628, according to Wassenaer, there
was a population of 170 souls, induding men, women and children,
who "remained as yet without the fort, in no fear, as the natives
live peaceably with them." Also, we learn from the letter of
Michaelius, Aug. 11, 1628, that they were "busy now In building a
fort of good quarry stone," being stone near at hand. In his letter of
Aug. 8, 1628, he wrote "A new fortress is m course of construction,
not so much for protection against the savages . . . as against
enemies from abroad."—Ibid., 88,
When Jogues visited Manhattan, in 1643, he found a fort with
"four regular bastions," which, with the "curtains," were " b u t
mounds, most of which had crumbled away, so that one entered the
fort on all sides. There were no ditches. . . . They were beginning
to face the gales and bastions with stone."—"Novum Bdgium"
(1646), In ibid., 259.
The desirability ot reconstructing Fort Amsterdam ot stone, and
otherwise repairing it, was again discussed in the report ot Dec. 15,
1644, ot the "Board of Accounts," which induded a suggestion to
that effect from the director and commonalty; but the "Board ot
Accounts," although agreeing with the necessity of immediatdy
repairing the fort, was yet of the opinion that It could be effected
in an economical manner bv the use of "good day and firm sods"
(N. r. Col. Docs., I: 152-53).
These latter ideas were actually induded in the "instructions to
the Director and Council of New Netherland," July 7, 1645 (Ibid.,
I: .6,).
By 1648, there were "whole streets fuU of houses dose under
Fort New Amsterdam" (N. Y. Cot. Docs., XIV: 94-96), as Van
Sllchtenhorst, director of the colony of Renssdaerswyck, states in a
protest against Stuyvesant,
Stuyvesant, in his report on the surrender of 1664, said that
- when he arrived, in 1648, the fort resembled a molehill rather than
a fortress, being without gates, and the walls and bastions trodden
under foot by men and catde (Jameson, 459). In this he agrees
with Jogues's observations of 1643, and with the "Memorial of the
Eight Men to the States General," Nov, 3, 1643 (N. Y. Col. Docs.,
I: 139), as wdl as with that of the "Eight M e n " to the "Assembly
of XIX," on Oct, 24, 1643 (ibid., 190).
In the "Remonstrance of New Netherland," July 28, 1649
(printed as the Vertoogh, 1650), we are told that the fort "lies like
a molehill or a tottering wall." From the first it has been declared
that it should be repaired, laid in five angles, and put in royal
condition.—"Representation of New Netheriand," in Jameson's

1636 (j, v.), but that by 1643, when Jogues described It as having 1626"four regular bastions," the curtains were mounds, most ot which 1635
had crumbled away, leaving embrasures to be entered on all sides,
and that then (1643) they were beginning to face the gates (gateways) and bastions with stone; that meanwhile, and by 1648, whole
streets of houses had been built dose to the walls ot the fort (note
that many of the houses had been destroyed by the Indians in 1643—
N. Y. Col. Docs., I: 190-91}; that the fort resembled a molehill
from 1643 to 1649; that a suggestion was made in 1644 for immediatdy repairing the fort; that this suggestion from the director
and commonalty contemplated constructing Fort Amsterdam of
stone, and otherwise repairing It; but that the "Board of Accounts"
favoured economy and, as a counter suggestion, proposed that the
fort be repaired with "good day and firm sods;" that the director
and council were Instructed from Holland, on July 7, 1645, to carry
out the plan ot the Board of Accounts, that the director, in
1648, sought the cooperation of the selectmen of the town, who,
however, evaded him; that he then, in 1651, had the outside of
the fort faced with flat sods by the negroes of the company, but
these, on account of the sandy soil and weak foundation, mosUy
sagged and fell to pieces within a year; that In 1652, the director
borrowed firewood and had it used to "set off" the fort.
The above facts, taken cdlectivdy, would seem to show that
there was no solid stone fort; that the one begun in 1626 was an
earthwork; that the one begun in 1628, to replace the former, was
only partly of stone, perhaps only the foundations; that the ramparts and bastions were sodden; that an attempt was made in
1643 to strengthen and render more permanent the gateways and
bastions by facing them with stone, but that Stuyvesant, on his
arrival In 1648, found the fort "more a molehill than a fortress,
without gates, the walls and bastions trodden underfoot by men and
cattle."
No doubt proposals were made and considered from time to time
for the use of stone, but the evidence shows that these proposals
were generally not carried out, certainly not in full.

1627

In the "Defence of Hendrick van Dyck, Fiscal in New Netherland," dated Sept, 18, 1652, Van Dyck said, with regard to the
aforementioned Instructions of July 7, 1645, that " I n the year 1648,
the Director, independent of the Deputy and me requested the
Sdcct men to lend a hand to finish the fort, who gave for answer,
that they understood nothing about it [etc.] . . , After which, in
the year 1651, the Director . . . had the outside of the fort faced
with flat sods by the Company's Negroes. But as the soil is sandy
and the foundation weak, the sods mosdy sagged and fdl to pieces,
so that the inhabitants' swine damaged the fort. . . . After that,
the Director through Willem Beeckman, also one of his Select men,
borrowed firewood here and there, with which the tort is now (1652)
set off."

In this year, goods and merchandise valued at 56,170 guilders —
were bought In Holland by the Amsterdam chamber of the West
India Co., and sent in four ships to New Netherland,—De Laet,
Kort Verhael, 26, in hisHlstorle (1644). There were imported into
Holland from New Netherland 7,520 beavers and 370 otters valued
at 56,420 guilders.—Ibid., 29.
Isaack de Rasiere, secretary of the Dutch colony at New Mar.
Amsterdam, begins an interesting correspondence with the English 9
colony at New Plymouth, Bradford, in his history entltied Of
Ptlmolh Plantation, writes:
"This year allso they [the government at New Plymouth]
had letters, and messengers from the Dutch-plantation, sent unto
them from the Gov(ernou]r ther, writen both in Dutch and French.
The Dutch had traded in these southerne parts, diverse years before
they came; but they begane no plantation hear till ,4, or ,5.
years after their [the New Plymouth colonists'] coming, and here
beginning. Ther letters were as followeth. It being their maner
to be full ot complementall titles. [Here follows the letter from
Isaac de Rasiere, secretary of the Dutch colony at New Amsterdam, to the governour of the Plymouth plantation, reading as
follows:)

From the foregoing memoranda, it would appear that Kryn
Frederickz slaked out a fort in 1626, atter the settlement of the
colony under Minuit; that it was planned to be of large dimensions,
so as to accommodate the entire colony vritbin Its wails; that
meanwhile thirty ordinary houses built of the bark rf trees, perhaps some of them dugouts, were used as temporary shdters by
the inhabitants; that these houses were all outside of the fort,
because the fort was not completed; that in October, 1628, a fort
havlngfour bastions was being built, and faced outside entirely with
stone, because the former ramparts had crumbled awaylike sand, and
were now (1628) to be made more substantial; that this 1628 fort
was called a smallJort; that the population ot 270 souls "remained
as yet without the fort," having no fear of the natives; that, as we
know from the letter of Michadius dated .Aug. 11, 1628, they were
then busy building a fort of good quarry stone, which stone was obtainable dose at hand; that, as we know further from the letter ot
Michaelius dated Aug. 8, 1628, " a new fortress is in course of
construction;" that this fort had not been completed by Aug. 14,

" 'Eedele, Eerenfeste Wyse Voorslnnige Hecren, den Goveerneur, ende Raeden in Nieu-Pllemuen reslderende; onse seer
Goede vrinden.
" 'Den dnecteur ende Raed van Nieu-Ncderlande, wensen
vue Ede: eerenfesten, ende wljse voorslnnige geluck salichitt
[gelukzaligheid]. In Christi Jesu onsen Heere; met goede voorspoet, ende gesonthljt, naer siele, ende llchaem. Amen.'
" T h e rest I shall render in English, leaving out the repetition
of superfluous titles,
" 'We have often before this wished for an opportunitie or an
occasion to congratulate you, and your prosperous and praiseworthy undertakeings, and Government of your colony ther. And
the more, in that we also have made a good beglning to pitch the
foundation of a collonie hear; and seeing our native countrie lyes
not farr from yours, and our fordathers (diverse hundred years
agoe) have made and hdd frendship and alliance with your ancestours, as sufficently appears by the old contractcs and
. . . against our commone enemie the Spaniards ,

Nar. N.Neth., 331.
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" 'And also seeing It hath some time since been reported unto
us, by some ot our people, that by occasion came so farr northward
with their shalop, and met with sundry ot the Indeans, who tould
them that they were within halfe a days joumey ot your plantation,
and offered ther service to cary letters unto you; therefore we could
not forbear to salute you with these few lines, with presentation of
our good will and servlse unto you, in all frendly kindnes and
neighbourhood. And if it so fall out that any goods that comes to
our hands from our native countrie, may be serviceable unto you,
we shafi take ourselves bound to help and accommodate you ther
with; dther for beaver or any other wares or merchandise that
you should be pleased to deale for. And if in case we have no
commodity at present that may give you contente, if you please
to sefi us any beaver, or otter, or shuch fike comodltles as may be
usefuU for us, for ready money, and let us understand therof by
this bearer in writing, (whom we have apoynted to stay, 3 . o r . 4 .
days for your answer,) when we understand your minds therein, we shall depute one to deale with you, at shuch place as
you shall appolnte. In the mean time we pray the Lord to lake
you, our honoured good frdnds and neighbours, into his holy
protection,
" 'By the appointment of the Gov[emou[r and Counsell, etc,
" ' I s a a k de Rasier[e],
" 'From the Manhatas, in the fort Amsterdam, March , 9 . Anno,
1627.'"^Governour Bradford's Letter Book, printed in Hist, of
Plymouth Plantation (Ford ed., Boston, 1912), I I ; 19-24. Commenting on De Rasiire's letter. Ford says: "There can be no
question that Manhattan received from the West India Company
a better assortment ot Indian goods than New Plymouth enjoyed,
and, t>eing a trading settlement, developed a keener commercial
sense and a wider experience than did the settlers at New Plymouth.
This experience was marked by some great errors and blunders
which imperilled their relations and friendship with the Indians;
but on the whole the Dutch, lying as they did between two hostile
tribes, the Mohawks and the Mohegans, evidenced quite as high
skiU in maintaining trade connections with the natives as did the
French, Had Rasiere reali2ed the interest of New Plymouth in
the development of a trade tor furs, made all the more necessary
by the agreement with the London Adventurers, he would not have
made a proposition that could be interpreted only as one injurious
to the interests ot New Plymouth, Bradford meets it by asking
prices and if other produce would be taken, and suggested the
measure for controlling the trade In furs,"
"Rasiere was a French [speaking] Protestant, a Walloon, and
had become 'Opper Koopman' or chief commissary under Director
Minuit at New Netherland, acting at the same time as Secretary ot
the Colony, He went out on the ship Arms of Amsterdam, which
arrived at New Netherland on July 27, 1626 (N, S.)."—Ibid.,
I L 24. See Sept. 23, 1626; Van Rappard Doc. F. De RasiSre is
believed to have retumed to Holland in the late autumn ot 1627 or
1628 (q.v.), when his letter to Blommaert was written.
Referring in his "Letter Book" to this same correspondence,
Bradford says:
"This year we had letters sent us from the Dutch plantation,
of whom we had heard much by the natives, but never could hear
from them nor meet with them bdore themsdves thus writ to us,
and after sought us out; their letters were writ in a very fair hand,
the one in French, and the other In Dutch, but were one verbatim,
so far as the tongue would bear."—From Bradford's "Letter
Book," quoted iaHist. of Plymouth Plantation (Ford ed.), I I : 19;
Mass. Hist. Soc. Collections, 1st ser,, III:- 51,
No trace has been found of any similar correspondence, during
these early years, between New Netherland and Virginia, Indeed,
De Vries, writing from the South River, tdls us in his Journal,
under date of March 5, 1633, that "There had never been any one
there from this quarter, I said, as I had escaped [afgeslaen] the danger in the South river, I would be [also] the first one of our nation
to venture to the English in Virginia, from these parts, as the distance is not more than thirty miles from the South river |Suyd-Bay]
or Cape Hinloopen,"—Voyages ofDe Vries (trans, by Murphy), 46.
On the n t h , recording his interview with the Enghsh governour at
Jamestown, he quotes the latter as saying that the Virginia colonists
had not visited the South River since Lord Ddaware "had encountered foul weather there some years ago, and, finding the place full ot
shoals, thought it was not navigable. They had, therdore, never

looked atter It since, but it was their King's land, and not New Mar.
Netherland . . . He had, indeed, heard that we had a fort in
9
the fortieth degree of latitude, at Hudson's river as they caU it,
and that a sloop was sent there last September, with seven or eight
men, to see whether there was a river there, who had not returned.
Gov. Bradford ot New Plymouth repfies to the letter written by
Isaack de RasiJre at Fort Amsterdam on March 9 (q.v.):
" T o the Honoured, etc. [The Letter Book gives the superscription: " T o the Honourable and Worshipful and council ot New
Netherland our very loving and worthy friends and christian
neighbours")
" T h e Govc[mou]r and CounseU of New-Pfim[outh] wisheth
your Honors and worships all happiness, and prosperity in this lite,
and eternal rest and glory with Christ Jesus our Lord in the world
to come. We have received your leters, etc, wherdn appearcth
your good wills and frendship towards us; but is expresed with
overhigh titles, more then belongs to us, or is meete for us to receive.
But for your good will, and congratulations of our prosperilie in
these smale beginings ot our poore coloiue, we are much bound unto
you, and with many thanks doe acknowledge the same; taking it
both tor a great honour done unto us, and for a certaine testlmoney
ot your love and good neighbourhood.
"Now these are further to give your Wor[shi]pps to understand,
that It is to us no smalc joye to hear, that his majestie hath not
only bene pleased to confirmc that ancient amitie, allance, and
frendship, and other contracts, formerly made and ratified by his
predecessors of famous memorio, but hath him sdfe (as you say)
strengthened the same with a new-union the better to resist the
pride rf that commone enemy the Spaniard, trom whose cruelty
the Lord keep us both, and our native countries. Now forasmuch
as this is sufficiente to unite us to geather in love and good neighbourhood, in aU our dealings, yet are many ot us further obliged,
by the good and curteous entreaty which we have found in your
countrie; havdng lived ther many years, with freedome, and good
contente, as also many ot our freinds doe to this day; lor which we,
and our children after us, are bound to be thankfuU to your Nation,
and shall never forgett the same, but shaU hardly desire your good
and prosperity, as our owne, for ever.
"Likewise for your freindly tender, and offer to accommodate
and help us with any comodltles or marchandise you have, or shall
come to you, dther for beaver, otters, or other wares. It is to us
very acceptable, and we doubte not but in short time we may
have profitable commerce and trade togeather. But may you
please to understand that we are but one particular colony or plantation in this land, there being divers others besides, unto whom It
hath pleased those Honourable Lords ot his Majesty's Council for
New England, to grant the like commission, and ample privileges
to them (as to us) for thdr better profit and subsistence; namely
to expulse, or make prize of any, either strangers or other Engfish, which shall attempt, either to trade or plant within thdr
limits (without their special licence and commission) which extends
to forty degrees: Yet for our parts, we shall not go about to molest
or trouble you in any tiling, but continue aU good neighbourhood
and correspondence as far as we may; only we desire that you
would forbear to trade with the natives in this bay, and river of
Naragansett and Sowames, which is (as it were) at our doors:
The which if you do, we think also no other Engfish will go about
any way to trouble or hinder you; which otherwise are resolved
to solidt his Majesty for redress, if otherwise they cannot help
themselves. But for this year we are fuUy supplyed with all
necessaries, both for cloathlng and other things; but hereafter
it is like we shall deale with you, it your rates be reasonable. And
therefore when you please to send to us againe by any ot yours,
we desire to know how you will take beaver, by the pounde, and
otters, by the skine; and how you wiU deal per cent: tor other
comodities, and what you can furnishe us with. As likwise what
other commodities from us may be acceptable unto you, as tobaco,
fish, come, or other things, and what prises you will give, etc.
"Thus hopmg that you will pardon and excuse us tor our
rude and imperfectc writing in your language, and take it in good
parte, because for wante of use we cannot so wdl express that we
understand, nor bapily understand everything so fuUy as we should.
And so we humbly pray the Lord for his mercle sake, that he will
take both us and you into his keeping and gratious protection,
"By the Gove[rnou|r and Counsell rf New-Pfimoth,
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1627
"Your Wor[shi]pps very good freinds and neighbours, etc.
Mar. "New-Plim[outhl: March 19."
19^29
Following this letter, Bradford records: "After this ther was
many passages between them both by letters and other entercourse;
and they had some profitable commerce togither tor diverce years,
till other occasions interrupted the same, as may liappily appear
afterwards, more at large,"—Bradford, ffiw. of Plymouth Plantation (Ford ed.), II; 25-26, 27; Mass. Hisl. Soc. Collections, ist ser.,
H I : 51-52.
June
Gov. Bradford ot New Plymouth writes to the council rf New
15=25 England and to Gorges concerning the Dutch plantation at Manhattan, and, with his letter lo the council, forwards De Rasidre's
letter of March 9 (q.v.). In a note In his "Letter Book," he gives
his reasons for this: "We well knew likewise, that this dealing
and friendship with the Dutch (though it was wholly sought of
themselves) yet it would procure us envy from others In the
land, and that at one time or other, our enemies would take occasion to raise slanders and frame accusations against us for it;
therefore, to prevent their malice, as also to shew the sincerity of
our deafing and our loyal and dutiful respect to his Majesty and
the Honourable Council for New England; we sent their first letter
(with iheir [our?] answer thereto and their reply to the same) unto
the Coundl as may appear more particuarly by our letters foUowing
|To the Council of New England)
'"Right Honourable,
" ' W e held It our bounden duty to inform and acquaint your
Lordships and Honours, with all such occurrences and matters of
note as do here befal, and may any way concern the estate of this
country, in either the good or hurt thereof, which, next bis Majesty,
stands under your honourable governments and protection; or
which may, in any sort, be worthy your wise and prudent considerations. May it please your Honours and Lordships to understand,
that of late we recdved letters from the Dutch plantation, who
using to trade near unto us, had order to stay tor an answer from
us; and the effect of thdr letters being friendly and congratulatory, we answered them in like sort; since which time, we received
another from them, but had had as yet no opportunity to give
answer thereto. Their first letters were two (one in FVench,
the other in Dutch), but both one in effect and verbatim, so far
as the proprieties of the tongues will bear; the French, with the
copies both ot our answer and their reply, we have here enclosed
sent unto your Honours' view, that according to your honourable
directions therein, we may govern oursdves, in our deafings with
them. We further understand that for strength of men and fortification, they far exceed us, and all In this land. We cannot likewise forbear to complain unto your Lordships, of the irregular Uving ot
many in this land, who without either patent or ficence, order or government, live, trade, and tmck, not with any intent to plant, but
rather to forage the country, and get what they can, whether by
right or wrong, and then be gone; So as such, as have been and
are at great charge to settle plantations, will not be able to subsist,
if some remedy be not provided, both with these and the inordinate
course rf fishermen, who begin to leave fishing, and fall wholly to
trading, to the great detriment of both the small beginning here,
and the state ot England, by the unprofitable consuming of the
victuals ot the land upon these salvages: Whereas plantations
might here better raise the same in the land, and so be enabled both
to subsist and to return the profit thereof into England for other
necessaries, which would be benefidal to the commonwealth. Our
humble suits therefore to your good Lordships Is, that you would
take some such order for redress herein, as shall seem best to your
honourable wisdoms, for the rehef ot all the plantations in the land.
So in all humbleness we commit ourselves to your honourable direction, and you to the protection of the Almighty, resting
""Yours ever at commandment,
"'William Bradford,
"'New-Piymouth, June 15, Anno 1627.
"'Governour, &c.'
—From "Governour Bradford's Letter Book" in Mass. Hist. Soe.
Collections (i%io), $i-SJ.
(The other letter, to Sir Ferdinando Gorges, follows:]
"'Honourable Sir,
" ' M y humble duty remembered; we have of late received letters
from the Dutch plantation, and have had speech with some rf them;
I hold it my duty to acquaint your Worship and the rest ot the
Honourable Council therewith, unto whom we have likewise writ
and sent the copies ot thdr letters, that, together with their and

your honourable directions, we may know how to order oursdves \
herein: They have used iradmg there this six or seven and twenty
years, but have begun to plant ot later rime, and now have reduced
thdr trade lo some order, and confined it only to their company,
which heretofore was spoiled by their seamen and interlopers, as
ours Is this year most notoriously, ot whom we have made complaint
in our letters to the Council, not doubting but we shall find worshipful furtherance therein. We are now upon concluding with our
adventurers, and shall be put upon hard straits ot great payments,
which wc are enforced to make, for sundry years, or else to leave all,
which will be to us very difficult; and, to say the truth, if these
disorders ot fishermen and interlopers be not remedied, no plantations are able to stand, but will decay, whereas otherwise they may
subsist and flourish: Thus In all humbleness I take leave, and rest,
"'WiUiam Bradford.
"'Plymouth, June 15, Anno 1627.
" ' P , S, Besides the spoihng of the trade this year, our boat and
men had fike to have been cut off by the Indians, after the fishermen were gone, for the wrongs which they did them, in stealing
their skins and other abuses offered them, both the last year and
this; and besides they slil! continue to truck pieces, powder, and
shot with them, which wiU be the overthrow of all, if It be not
looked unto,'"—From "Governour Bradford's Letter Book" in
Mass. Hist. Soc. Collections (1810), 57.
The Dutch at Manhattan seiid Jan Jacobsen ot Wieringen ,
with a letter to the governour and council of the English colony at
New Plymouth, to which Bradford, In his "Letter Book," after
quoting the letter ot March 19, thus refers, under date ot Aug. 7,
1627: "Next follows their reply to this our answer, very friendly,
but maintaining their right and liberty to trade in those parts,
which we had desired they would forbear; alleging that as we had
authority and commission from our king, so they had the like
from the States of Holland, which they would ddend." The text
ot the letter is known only through the above comment by Bradford.—Mass. Hist. Soc. Collections (1794), 53. It brought forth a
threat from the English governour under date of Aug, 14, 1627
(3.V.), which was communicated, probably by Minuit, to the
"Assembly rf the X I X " in Holland, with a request for forty
soldiers to maintain the Dutch settlement against English invasion.
See Nov. 16, 1627.
Gov. Bradford sends the following letter to the Dutch at
Manhattan, in reply to their letter of Aug. 7, sent by Jan Jacobsen,
maintaining thdr right to trade by authority and commission of
the states-general:
"We have received your letters, dated the ylh of August, and
with them a rundlet of sugar, and two Holland cheeses, by John
Jacohson of Wiring; for which we give you many thanks, and must
remain your debtors till another time, not having any thing to
send you tor the present that may be acceptable: Further, you
shall understand that it is also our resolution and hearty desire
to hold and continue all friendship and good neighbourhood with
you, as far as we may and lies In our power; we desire also that
we might have opportunity (according as you write) by word of
mouth, to confer together touching our mutual commerce and
trading in such things as our countries afford; and would now
have sent one, but that one ot our boats is abroad, and we have
much business at home: But if by the next you would please to
depute one (according as you have propounded) to come hither
and to confer hereabouts, we should be glad, and he should be
welcome. If not, we shall send as soon as conveniently we can
(after harvest) if we can" know when your bark comes this way.
We cannot likewise omit (out of our love and good affection
toward you and the trust you repose in us) to give you warning of
the danger which may befal you, that you may prevent it; tor if
you light either in the hands of those of Virginia, or the fishing
ships, which come to New England, peradventure they will make
prize rf you, if they can, if they find you trading within those
limits; as they surprised a colony ot the French, not many years
since, which was seated within these bounds: For howsoever you
allege in your former letter, that you have navigated and traded in
these parts above this twenty-six years, and that your company
have now authority from the States and the Prince of Orange to
do so; yet you must understand, that her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, of famous memory, hath began to navigate and plant in
these lands well nigh forty years ago, as appeareth by her patents
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and royal grants, conferred upon divers ot her subjects, and since
confirmed and enlarged by his late Majesty, and still continued
by possession. Therefore it were best (in our opinion) that your
masters should solicit the States, that they might come to some
order and agreement with the King's Majesty and State ot England hereabout, before any mconvenience befal; for howsoever
you may be assured for ourselves, yet we should be sorry to hear
you should sustain harm trom any ot our nation; but more ot these
things when we shall speak one with another: In the mean time we
commit you and your affairs to the protection rf the Highest."—
From "Governour Bradford's Letter Book," in Mass. Hist. Soc.
Collections, 1794 (reprinted in 1810), 1st ser. H I : 53-54.
The yacht "Bruyn-visch" (Dolphin), which had sailed
from the Tortugas along the Atlantic coast to New Netherland,
anchors at the mouth of the "Noordt-Rievier" (Hudson), remainIng until the last of September, when she sailed away tor Holland arriving at the Texel Oct, 25,—De Laet, Jaerlijck Verhael,
119.
De RasiSre, secretary of the New Netherland Colony, at the
suggestion of Gov, Bradford, ot New Plymouth, that the Dutch
send a deputy to the Enghsh colony to confer on trading matters,
arrives off Frenchman's Point, in Manomet or Buzzard's Bay, in
the ship "Nassau," whence he 6c:ids the following letter to the
English governour:
"Monsieur Monseignleur, William Bradford, Governeur in
Nicu-Plemeuen, [The letter is " p u t in English" by Bradford,]
"Atter the wishing ot all good unto you, this serves to let you
understand, that we have recdved your (acceptable) letters, dated
the 14th of the last month, by John Jacobson ot Wiring who besides,
by word ot mouth, bath reported unto us your kind and friendly
entertainment ot him; For which cause (by the good liking and
approbation rf the Directors and Council) I am resolved to come
myself, in friendship to visit you, that we may by word rf mouth
friendly communicate of things together; as also to report unto
you the good will and favour that the Honourable Lords ot the
authorized West-Indian company bear towards you. And to show
our willingness ot your good accommodation, have brought with
me some cloth of three sorts and colours, and a chest of white sugar,
as also some seawan, &c, not doubting but, if any ot them be serviceable unto you, we shall agree well enough about the prices
thereof. Also John Jacobson aforesaid hath told me, that he came
to you over land in six hours, but I have not gone so far this three
or four years, wherefore I fear my feet will fail me; so I am constrained to entreat you to afford me the easiest means, that I may,
with least weariness, come to congratulate with you: So leaving
other things to the report of the bearer, shaU herewith end; remembering my hearty salutations to yourself and friends, &c. from
a-board the bark Nassau, the 4th of October )Sept. 24, 1627); before Frenchman's point,"
"So," Bradford notes, "according to Ids request, we sent our
boat tor him, who came honourably attended with a noise ot trumpeters; he was their upper commis, or chief merchant, and second
to the Govemourj a man ot a fair and genteel behaviour, but soon
after feU into disgrace amongst them; by reason ot their factions;
and thus at length we came to meet and deal together. We at
this time bought sundry of their commodities, especially their
sewan or wampampeack, which was the beginning of a profitable
trade with us and the Indians: Wc further understood, that their
masters were willing to have friendship with us and to supply us
with sundry commodities, and offered us assistance against the
French if need were. The which, though we know it was with an
eye to their own profit, yet we had reason both kindly to accept it
and make use ot it: So atter this sundry ot them came often to us,
and many letters passed between us, the which I will pass by, as
being about particular deafings, and would not be here very pertinent; only upon this passage we wrote one to their Lords and
masters ]on Oct. i / i 1); as foUoweth:
"•Right Honourable and Worthy Lords, &c,
" ' W e understand by your agent, Mr, Isaac Razler, who Is at
this present with us (and hath demeaned himself to your Honours'
and his own credit) of your honourable and respective good intentions towards us, wliich we humbly acknowledge with all thankfulness, and shall ever be ready in the periormance ot aU offices
ot good and christian neighbourhood, towards your colony and
plantation here, and In all satisfactory correspondence to your
Honours, so far as in us lletb, and may stand with our allegiance
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10 the King's most excellent Majesty, our sovereign lord, the King Oct,
of Great-Britain; acknowledging ourselves tied in a strict obliga- i - i i
tion unto your country and state, for the good entertainment and
free hberty which we had, and our brethren and countrymen yet
there have and do enjoy, under our most honourable lords the
States; and so shall be ready to accommodate ourselves to your
good satisfaction; For the propositions of your agent concerning
the matter of trade and commerce, we will have due and respective
consideration, wishing It had been sooner propounded at the beginning ot the year, before we sent our factor into England and
Holland about our trade and suppfies; for, till his return, we can
determine ot nothing, not yet knowing certainly what issue there
will be of the business between the merchants our partners, and
ourselves; and therefore desire suspension ot our determination
and resolution herein till the next year, we being not yet altogether
free in respect of our engagements unto them; In the mean time
we will digest it in our best cogitations: only we deshre your Honours, that ye would take Into your wise and honourable considerations, that which we conceive may be a hindrance to this accordallon, and may be a means of much future evil. If it be not prevented, namely, that you clear the title of your planting in these
parts, which his Majesty hath, by patent, granted to divers his
nobles and subjects of quality; least It be a bone of division in
these stirring evil times, which God forbid; We persuade ourselves,
that now [sic] may be easily and seasonably done, which will be
harder and with more difficulty obtained hereafter, and perhaps not
without blows; so there may be assured peace and good correspondence on all parts, and our selves more free and able to contract with
your Honours. Thus commending our best service to our most
noble Lords, praying for the prosperous success of your worthy
designs, we rest your Lordships'
'"Most sincerely affected and bounden,
'"Wilfiam Bradford,
"'Governour, &c.
"'Plymouth,Oct. 1 [11 N.S.), Anno 1627.'"—Fropi "Governour
Bradford's Letter Book," in Mass, Hist. Soc. Collections (1794)1
reprinted in Ibid. (1810), ist ser., H I : 54-55.
Commenting on this visit, in his history Of Plimoth Plantation,
Bradford notes under the year 162? (an error tor 1627):
"This year the Dutch sent againe unto them [New Plimoth]
trom their plantation, both kind leterss, and also diverse comodltles,
as sugar, linen cloth, Holand finer and courser stufes, etc. They
came up with their barke to Manamete, to then: house ther, in
which came their Secretarie Rasler; who was accompanied with
a noyse ot trumpeters, and some other attendants; and desired
that they would send a boat for him, for he could not travlll so
tarr over land. So they sent a boat to Manonscussett, and brought
him to the plantation, with the cheete of his company. And after
some few days entertain men te, he returned to his barke, and some
ot them wente with him, and bought sundry of his goods; after
which beglning thus made, they sente often times to the same
place, and had entercourse togeather for diverce years; and
amongst other comodities, they vended much tobaco for linen
cloath, stuffs, etc., which was a good benefite to the people, till the
Virginians found out thdr plantation."—Bradford, Hist, of Plymouth Plantation (Ford ed.), I I : 41-42.
Possibly In the autumn ot 1627, but more likely in the autumn
of 1628 (q.v.), Isaack de Rasltre, who arrived in New Amsterdam
on July 27,1626 (q.v.), as commercial agent of the West India Company, and was secretary ot the province, wrote to his superior,
Samuel Blommaert, one ot the directors of the W, I, Co, (Amsterdam chamber), from HoUand, probably shortly after his retum
there from New Netherland, giving a detailed account rf the
Dutch settlement at New Amsterdam, and also some very interesting facts concerning the Plymouth Plantation, For extracts from
this letter, and a discussion of its probable date, see Autumn,
162S.
A committee of four members of the "Assembly ot the XIX," Nov,
submits a report to the states-general, the fourth item ot which 16
reads: "The last letters from New Netherland bring word, that
the English ot New Plymouth threaten to drive away those there,
or to disturb them In their settlement and little colony, notwithstanding our's heretrfore had tendered to them every good correspondence and friendship. They therdore request the aid rf
forty Soldiers for their ddcnce. We would rather see it secured
by friendly alliance."—N. Y, Col. Docs., I: 38.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND
14th of this month," This is the ship the "Three Kings" (the
1628
Dutch name for Epiphany), which returned in October 1628 from

At some time prior to 1628, the West India Co. laid out six
farms or bouweries on Manhattan Island.—Jameson, JVar. N.Neth,
104, See alsoN, Y. Col. Docs., XIV; 5,6, 19,20. For description of
Bouwery No. i, often rderred to as "the Noble Company's Great
Bouwery," see Manatus Maps, H: 187-88; and Landmark Map
Ret. Key, I H : 946. See also April 22, 1638.
Bouwery No. a was south rf Bouwery No, 1; that is, on the
modern map, bounded west by The Bowery and Third Ave., north
by Stuyvesant St., east by the river, and south by a line which ran
irregularly a httle north-eastward from 4th St, at The Bowery to
8th St, at the East River,—See LJWGG: 207 (Albany); Manatus
Maps, I I : 188-89; C, Pis, 41, 42 and 42a, Vol. II; and Landmark
Map Ret. Key, H I ; 946.
Bouwery No. 3, Byleveit's Bouwery {Fan Rensselaer Bowier
Manuscripts, 225-29,317-18), was east of a fine which, beginning a
little south of the present intersection of Eldridge St, with Rivington St., ran northward and north-eastward to about the intersection
of 9th St. and Avenue A, thence eastward to the river, which was its
eastern boundary; the southern iwundary was a line which ran
north-eastwardly straight from the point above rderred to, near
Eldridge and Rivington Sts., to the river, somewhat south of 5th
St.—See Liber GG: 120 (Albany); Manatus Maps, I I : 188-89;
C. Pis. 41, 41, and 42a, Vol. II; Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 946.
The north line of Bouwery No. 4 extended from The Bowery,
just south of Ddancey St., northeastward to the line of Corlaer's
plantation, which bounded It on the east, from Suffolk St., just
north ot Stanton St., south-east to Clinton St., a little south of
Broome St. The southerly line of this bouwery ran thence wcstwardly to The Bowery at Canal S t . - S e e Liber GG: 134 (Albany);
Manatus Maps, H ; 188-89; C, Pis. 41,42, and 42a, Voh II; Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 946.
Bouwery No. 5 was on the south, bounding No. 4 from Canal St.
and The Bowery to a point in Stanton St. just north of Broome St.;
its east fine mnning thence southerly to the intersection ot Division
and Attorney Sts., the southern boundary running through the
centre ot Division St. to Chatham Square.—See Liber GG: 129
(Albany); Manatus Maps, H : 188-S9; C. Pis, 41,42,and42a,Vol,
Ef; and Landmark Map R d , Key, H I : 946.
The north line ot Bouwery No, 6, the southernmost of the West
India Company's farms, ran from Chatham Square north-eastwardly up Division St. to Ridge St., thence south-eastwardly to
Henry St. near Grand, to Cherry. The west boundary ran along
Catharine St. to Cherry St., which formed the south Ime ot the
farm.—See Liber GG, 195 (Albany); Manatus Maps, H : 188-89;
C. Pis. 41, 42, and 42a, Vol. H ; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I :
946,
The earliest known picture rf New Amsterdam—the Hartgers
View, perhaps drawn by Cryn Fredericxsz, and, to a certain extent,
anticipatory—dates from this period, or possibly a year or two
earlier. For reproduction and description, see Vol. I, PI. l-a.
The population rf Manhattan Island in this year was 270
"souls, men, women and children."—Wassenaer iu Jameson's
. Nar. N. Neth., 89.
There were no shipments of goods and merchandise In this
year by the Amsterdam chamber of the West India Co. from
Holland to New Netherland.—DeLaet, Kort Verhael, 26, in his
Hislorie (1644). There were imported Into Holland from New
Netherland 6,951 beavers and 734 otters and other pdtries, valued
at 61,075 guilders.—Ibid., 29,
In this year, William Harvey discovered the circulation of the

Jan.
"Thunder and wind storms from October until the 23d ot
— January were so frequent that there are few who have witnessed
the fike before. Ships were seen at the Texel that had three times
cut down their masts and set them up again. Finally, rfter the
wind had blown mostly trom the west a:id the north, it veered on the
23d to the north-east, whereof the fleet, 210 strong, took due notice
and so put to sea. Among them were 18 West India [vessels], both
ships and yachts, ot which mention has been made before, as also
the ship the 'DrIe Coninghen' bound for VIrginda [Virginia],
and the ship 'Schiedam' tor East India and many for the Strait
rf Gibraltar, equipped pursuant to the order ot the Lords States
)General],"—Wassenaer, Historisch Verhael, pt, XIV, to!. 75 vo.
In the margin appears the printed note: "Fleet put to sea on the

NewNetherland. See Jameson,Nar.N.Neth.,
ii-%Z. The ship
was quite llkdy intended to be despatched on the 6th of January,
1628, but was delayed by storms. MIchaehus (Jameson, 122)
says that he sailed on the 24th of January, so apparently he came
out in this ship. See Addenda.
In this month, the Rev. Jonas Michaelius arrived in New
Amsterdam, and "From the beginning," established "the form ot
a church,"—Letter of Jonas Michaelius, Aug, 11,1628, in Jameson's
Nar.N.Neth., 122, 124, This church organization continues to-day,
as the Collegiate Church rf New York, the oldest communion of the
Dutch Reformed Church in America,
The "Petition ot Right" is reluctantly assented to by King
Charles I, In this document, famous tor its emphasis on the rights
of Enghshmen, the house of commons declares against (l) arbitrary
punishment, (2) billeting of soldiers and sailors, (3) martial law,
(4) forced loans.—Gardner, Const. Docs, of the Puritan Revolution
(3d ed,), 66-70.
The Rev. Jonas Michaelius writes from New Amsterdam on
this day a letter, the original holograph of which still exists and is
the earliest known to be extant written from Manhattan Island.
It is addressed to "Sir, D, Joaimes Forcest, Secretary to the Hon,
Lords rf the Executive Council ot the States ot North Holland and
West Friesland," For facsimile reproduction, see PI. 4, Vol. IV,
For the earfiest known text of a letter written from Manhattan
Island (extant only in a contemporary copy), see Sept, 23, 1626.
Michaelius says, in part:
" . . . After having waited long and impatiently tor a favorable wind in the Texel, on January 24th of the present year we at
last set sail with a large fleet ot vessels. The voyage lasted rather
long and was difficult and perilous, especially about the Bermudas
and the rough coasts ot this country. Our treatment on board was
rather severe and mean through the fault of a very wicked and
ungodly cook, and ot our skipper Evert Croeger, with whom, prior
to this, I had made long voyages, but never before did I know him
well. At that time he was under orders ot Mr. Lam, and resembled
more a child than a man; but now, being in supreme command of
the ship, he appeared like a petty king in authority, but as unmannerly as a big buffalo, , , We reached here only the 7th rf
April, much tired out . . . I cannot say whether or not I shall
remain here any longer after the three years shall have expired,
I expect to be governed in this matter by the fruits ot my ministration, and the convenience I shall find in living here with my
family. Food here is scanty and poor. Fresh butter and milk
are difficult to obtain, owing to the large number of people and the
small number ot cattle and farmers. . . . We need nothing so
much as horses and cows, and industrious workers tor the building
of houses and fortresses, who later could be employed in tarnung, in
orderthatwe mayproducesufficient dairy products and crops. . . .
True, this island is the key and principal stronghold ot the country,
and needs to be settled first, as is already done; but it is somewhat
less fertile than other spots, and causes more trouble on account of
the multitude of roots of shmbs and trees. Recently we have explored some favorably situated lands near by, which have good soil,
and which, on account of their proximity, could be easily protected.
If the Lords Masters, bdng now irformed about this, would agree
to send us cattle and people, we should be, humanly speaking,
secure. At the upper end of the river near Fort Orange, lies open
for us a large tract of remarkably fertile and pleasant land, as its
inhabitants, the Mohicans have abandoned it, having fled from
there for fear of the Mohawks, their enemies, who are too strong
for them; and also for fear ot us, because they had faithlessly
schemed to murder our people, and treacherously plotted to surprise the aforesaid fort. . . We lack oiJy sufficient people to
occupy that country, as well as the one nearer to us. For a small
sum of money we can buy ot them a large quantity ot land; and
besides there are enough old and fresh causes to take possession of
their land , , , by way of confiscation, on account ot much
treachery and many offenses committed against us. These have
never been forgiven them, nor adjusted by any treaty, but have
been reserved for the certain purpose, at the propitious time, to
make use of them to the advantage of the Company and ot this
place. The air here Is very healthful, yet the changes ot heat and
cold are usually sudden. The days in summer are somewhat shorter,
and in winter are a little longer, than In the Fatherland, as your
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1628 Honor mil be quite wdl able to deduce from the difference of thecliAug. mate. The country produces many species of good things which
8 greatly serve to ease lite; fish, birds, game, and groves, oysters, treefruits, fruits from the earth, medicinal herbs and others ot all kinds.
But all is as yet uncultivated, and remains in a wild state as long as
no better regulations are made to have things arranged by people
who understand the work and make It thdr business, which, apparently, will be graduaUy done. A new fortress is in course of construction, not somuch torprotection against thesavages . . . as against
enemies from abroad. They are meanwhile beginning to build new
houses in place ot the hovels and holes In which heretofore they
huddled rather than dwdt. They are also cutting wood and erecting
another mill for the purpose of exporting to the Fatherland whole
cargoes of timber fit for building houses and ships. And for building
purposes there is a greater lack of laborers than of materials. For
besides many kinds ot good timber, there is here clay for the making
of bricks and tiles though rather poor, but the quarry stones, not far
away, are better for our use, and there are large quantities ot oyster
shells to burn for fime. The promise of the Lords Masters to
grant me 6 or 7 morgens ot land to support myself in place of free
board, which otherwise would be my perquisite, is worth nothing.
For thdr Honors themselves knew perfectly well that neither
horses nor cows nor laborers are to be had here for money. And
this is the first Item ot the bill; time will show what else will foUow,
Thus we lead a hard and sober existence like poor people. Verily
it should not be so, though suffering is salutary, as the saying is
among the nuns; tor they [the Lords] themsdves also well know
that empty cupboards make mad Bcguines, Everything begins to
succeed now better than before, for much labor and expense
have been in vain. The Masters have been misled in many respects
through false reports and advice. Some Directors and Heads, by
bad management, have rather kept back than helped the people
and the country, and many among the common people would have
liked to make a living and even to get rich, in Idleness rather than
by hard work, saying they had not come to work; that as far as
working is concerned they might as well have staid at home, and
that it was all one whether they did much or httle, if only in the
service of the Company. Such expressions were the burden rf the
song one heard all day long. And this sort ot people were all. In
course of time, reshipped home as useless ballast. Here and there
many forts, also, founded on uncertain resolutions, had been projected, and were Idt haU finished because It was yet undetermined
where, in the end, a permanent settlement would be made. Through
the Lord's mercy we have begun to estabfish here a Christian congregation. , , . Further, should your Honor wish to learn any
more concerning myself or regarding this country, the bearer of this
letter, Jan Janssen Brouwer, will be able , , , to satisfy you,
because he has longranged tbcsecoasts as skipper and trader. . . .
It is too soon for me to know much about rare or beautiful objects
here, because having only recently arrived I have been very busy,
and besides I could not very well attend to this, owing to scant
accommodations in the household, . . . However, I cannot
neglect sending your Honor some of the few I have, namely two
small bones which the savage women here wear upon their bodies
as finery and ornament, and of which they are quite proud. These
smaU bones are taken from beavers. It is said here that in the
Fatherland, as a novelty, they are used for spoonhandles, with
a httle knob joined to one end and a spoon bowl to the other. . . .
"From the Island of the Manhates in New Netherland, this
8th ot August, anno 1628,

" I n all things your Honor's wllfing servant in Christ,
"Jonas Mlchaefius."
^-From Versteeg's Manhattan In 1628 as described in the recently
discovered autograph letter of Jonas Michaelius written from the
settlement on the Sih if August, 64-69. The original letter Is owned
by William Harris Arnold, Esq., of Nutley, N . J. It was bought
from Frederick Muller, of Amsterdam, and is described in his catalogue for 1902, Sec, further, Aug, 11.
We learn from this letter that the colonists on Manhattan
Island were "bcgitming Co build new houses in pla e ot the hovels
and holes iu which heretofore they huddled rathi r than dwdt."
Cornells van Tienhoven, in 1650, described the c arly method rf
building as follows; "Those In New Netherland and especially
in New England, who have no means to build farm-houses at first
according to their wishes, dig a square pit in the ground, cellar
fashion, six or seven feet deep, as long and as broad as they think
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proper, case the earth inside all round the wall with timber, which Aug.
they line with the bark ot trees or something else to prevent the
8
caving in ot the earth, floor this cellar with plank and wainscot it
overhead for a ceiling, raise a roof of spars clear up and cover the
spars with bark or green sods, so that they can live dry and warm
in these houses."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., I: 368.
The Rev. Jonas MichaSfius writes from New Amsterdam, on 11
this day, the second letter written from Manhattan Island now
known to be extant in the original (see PI. 5, Vol. IV). It is
addressed to "The Reverend, Learned and Pious Mr. Adrianus
Smoutlus, Faithful Minister of the Holy Gospel of Christ in his
Church, dwelling upon the Heercngracht, not far from the West
India House at Amsterdam." In this letter he says. In part:
"Our coming here was agreeable to all, and I hope, by the grace
of the Lord, that my service will not be unfruitful. The people,
for the most part, are rather rough and unrestrained, but I find in
almost aU of them both love and respect towards me; two things
with which lytherto the Lord has everywhere graciously blessed
my labors, and which in our calling, as your Reverence weU knows
and finds, are espedally desirable, in order to make our ministry
trulttul,
"From the beginning we estabfisbed the form of a church;
and as Brother Bastiaen Crol very seldom comes down from Fort
Orange, because the directorship ot that tort and the trade there
is committed to him, it has been thought best to choose two elders
for my assistance and for the proper consideration of afi such
ecclesiastical matters as might occur, intending the coming year.
It the Lord permit, to let one of them retire, and to choose another
in his place from a double number first lawfully proposed to the
congregation. One of those whom we have now chosen is the
Honorable Director [Minuit] himself, and the other is the storekeeper ot the Company, Jan Huygen, his brother-in-law, persons
ot very good character, as far as I have been able to learn, having
both been formerly in office in the Church, the one as deacon,
and the other as elder in the Dutch and French churches, respectively, at Wesel.
" A t the first administration of the Lord's Supper which was
observed, not without great joy and comfort to many, we had
fuUy fifty communicants—Walloons and Dutch; of whom, a
portion made their first confession ot faith before us, and others
exliibited their church certificates. Others had forgotten to bring
thdr certificates with them, not thinking that a church would be
formed and estabfisbed here; and some who brought them, had
lost them unfortunately in a general conflagration, but they
were admitted upon the satisfactory testimony of others to whom
they were known, and also upon then' daily good deportment,
since one cannot observe strictly all the usual formalities in making
a beginning under such circumstances.
"We administer the Holy Supper of the Lord once in four
months, provisionally, until a larger number ot people shall otherwise require. The WaUoons and French have no service on Sundays, otherwise than in the Dutch language, tor those who understand no Dutch are very lew. A portion rf the Walloons are going
back to the Fatherland, either because their years are expfi-ed [As
the contract period was almost always four years, this would seem
to Indicate that they arrived in 1624,], or dse because some are not
very serviceable to the Company. Some rf them five far away and
could not wdl come in time of heavy rain and storm, so that they
themsdves cannot think it advisable to appoint any special ser^ce
in French for so small a number, and that upon an uncertainty.
Neverthdess, the Lord's Supper is administered to them in the
French language, and according to the French mode, with a sermon
preceding. . . .
" I n my opinion it would be well that the Honorable Directors
should furnish this place with plainer and more precise instructions
to the rulers, that they may distinctly know how to conduct themselves in all possible public difficulties and events; and also that
I should some time have here all such Acta SynodaUa, as have
been adopted in the synods ot Holland. . . .
"As to the natives of this country, I find them entirdy savage
and wild, strangers to all decency, yea, undvil and stupid as garden
poles, proficient in aU wickedness and godlessness; devilish men,
who serve nobody but the Devil, that is, the spirit which in thdr
language they call Menetto; under which title they comprehend
everything that is subtle and crafty and beyond human fjrill and
power. They have so much witchcraft, devination, sorcery and
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1628 wicked arts, that they can hardly be held in by any bands or locks.
tion. The country Is good and pleasant, the climate is healthy, notAug. They are as thievish and treacherous as they are tall; and In cruelty
withstanding the sudden changes of cold and heat. The sun is very
II they are altogether inhuman, more than barbarous, far exceeding
warm, the winter is fierce and severe and continues fully as long as
the Africans.
In our country. The best remedy is not to spare the wood, ot which
there is enough, and to cover one's self with rough skins. , . .
" I have written concerning this matter to several persons elsewhere, not doubting that Brother Crol will have written sufficient
" T h e harvest, God be praised, is in the bams, and is larger
to your Reverence, or to the Honorable Directors; as also of the
than ever before. There has been more work put on it than bebase treachery and the murders which the Mohicans, at the upperfore. The ground is fertile enough to reward labor, but they
part of this river, had planned against Fort Orange, but which failed
must clear It well, and tiU It, just as our lands require. Until now
through the gracious interposition ot the Lord, for our good. . . .
there has been distress because many people were not very inHow these people can best be led to the true knowledge of God and
dustrious, and also did not obtain proper sustenance for want ot
ot the Mediator Christ, is hard to say. I cannot myself wonder
bread and other necessaries. But affairs are beginning to go better
enough who it is that has imposed so much upon your Reverence
and to put on a different appearance, ii only the Directors will send
and many others in the Fatherland concerning the docility of these
out good laborers and exercise aU care that they be maintained
people ^ d their good nature, the proper principia rellglonis and
as well as possible with what this country produces. . . ,
vestigia legls naturae which are said to be among them; in whom I
"From the island ot Manhatas in New Netherland, this n t h
have as yet been able to discover hardly a single good point, except; rf August, Anno 1628, by me, your Reverence's very obedient
that they do not speak so jeeringly and so scoffingly of the godiIk(j
servant In Christ,
Jonas Michaelius,"
and glorious majesty of their Creator as the Atricaiis dare to do,'.
—Jameson,
Nar. N. Neth., 122-33, The original letter is In the
But it may be because they have no certain knowledge of Him,
scarcely any. If we speak to them )the Indians] ot God, it appears V_ N. Y. Pub, Librarjyliaving been acquired tor f 14S at the sale of
'
t
h
e
Moore
Collection,
Feb.
7,
1894.
them like a dream; and we are compelled to speak rf him, not
The "windmill to saw lumber," above referred to, stood, on the
under the name of Menetto, whom they know and serve—for that
modern map, in State St., south of Bridge St, It may have been
would be blasphemy—but ot one great, yea, most high, Sacklema,
demolished shortly after 1639,—-See description of Manatus Maps,
by which name tbey—living without a king—call him who has the
H : 206, note. It is not mentioned in grants covering the land itself,
command over several hundred among them, and who by our peoor that adjoining.—See Liber GG: 170 and 221 (Albany); sec
ple are called Sackemakers; . • .
also Manatus Maps, C. Pis. 41, 42, 42a, Vol, II; and Landmark
Map Ref. Key, HI: 962. See also Addenda, Aug, 11, 1628.
"Their language . . . is entirely peculiar. . . . For these people have difficult aspirates and many gultcral letters, which are
Nicolacs van Wassenaer's Historisch Verhael, under October,
formed more in the throat than by the mouth, teeth and hps, . . .
1628 (preface dated June 1, 1629), contains the following entry:
"The govemment over the people of New Netherland continued
" . . . maid servants arc not here to be had, at least none
on the 19th of August of this year in the aforesaid Minuict, sucwhom they can advise me to take; and the Angola slave women
cessor to Verhulst. He went thither from Holland on January 9,
are thievish, lazy, and usdess trash. . . .
Anno 1626, and took up his residence in the midst of a nation called
"The promise which the Honorable Directors of the Company
Manates, building a fort there, to be caUed Amsterdam, having
had made me of some morgens or acres of land for me to sustain
four bastions and faced outside entirely with stone, as the ramparts
myself, instead of a free table which otherwise belonged to me, is
crumbled away like sand, and are now to be more sut>stantial. The
vrfd and usdess. For their Honors well knew that there are no
population consists of two hundred and seventy souls, including
horses,cows,orlaborerstobeobtainedhereformoney . . . butter,
men, women and children. They remained as yet without the fort,
milk, e t c , cannot be here obtained; . . . The rations, which are
in no fear, as the natives iive peaceably with them. They arc
given out here, and charged tor high enough are all hard stale food,
situate three leagues from the sea, on the river by us called Maurisuch as men are used to on board ship, and frequently not very
tius, by others, Rio de Montagne.
good, and even so one cannot obtain as much as he desires. I began to get considerable strength, by the grace of the Lord, but in
"These strangers for the most part occupy their farms. Whatconsequence rf this hard fare of beans and gray peas, which are
even they require is supplied by the Directors. The winter grain
hard enough, barley, stockfish, etc., without much change, I canhas turned out well there, but the summer grain which ripened
not fully recuperate as I otherwise would. . . . The savages also
before it was half grown In consequence of the excessive heat,
bring some things, but one who has no wares, such as knives, heads,
was very light. The cattle sent thither have thriven well, and
and the like, or jceuJflw, cannot come to any terms with them, . , .
everything promises increase, as soon as the land is Improved, which
is full of weeds and poor."—Jameson,Nar.N.Neth., 88.
"The country yields many good things for the support of fife,
but they are ail too unfit and wild to be gathered. Better regulaAdmiral Heyn captures in Matanzas Bay the Spanish "Plate
tions should be established, and people brought here who have the
fleet," consisting ot twenty sail, loaded with gold, silver, and other
knowledge and Implements for seeking out all kinds ot things in
valuables, estimated to be worth $5,000,000. From this and other
thdr season and for securing and gathering them. No doubt this
conquests made at about the same time, the company's dividends
wiU gradually be done. . . . We want ten or twelve more farmers
advanced to about fifty per cent.—0'CaUaghan,ffij(. ofNewNeth.,
vrith horses, cows and laborers in proportion, to furnish us with
I l l ; Brodhead, op. cit. T. 184-S5, and authorities there cited.
bread, mlU; products, and suitable truits.
Endlcott, having obtained a grant from the council for New
England, arrives, and starts a settlement at Salem.—See Addenda,
"The business rf furs is dull on account of the new war of the
Maechibaeys jMohawks) against the Mohicans at the upper end
"TherearenownofamlUesleftatFortOrange , . . They have
—'ofthisriver. . / . Much timberlscut here tocarry to theFatherall been brought down. Five or six and twenty persons, traders,
remain there. Bastiaen Jansz Crol is vice-director there; who has
!and, but the'vessels are too few to make much ot it. They are
remained there since the year 1626, when the others came down,
making a windmill to saw lumber [vide infra] and we also have a
gristmill. They bake brick here, but it is very poor. There is good
" Those ot the West India Company have also removed all those
material for burrung fime, namely, oyster shells. In large quantiwho were at the South River. They retain only one vessel trading
ties. The burning of potash has not succeeded; . . .
lheie."^Ji.mefan,Nar.N.Neth.,
88,
"We are busy now in building a fort of good quarry stone, which
Possibly in the autumn ot 1627 {q.v.), but more likely in that
of 1628, Isaack de Rasiire, who arrived In New Amsterdam on
0 be found not far from here in abundance. May the Lord only
July 27, 1626 {q.v.), as commerdal agent rf the West India Comr walls. There is good opportunity tor
build and watch <
pany, and was secretary of the province, wrote to his superior,
: convenient places, the water is salt
making salt, for thei
Samuel Blommaert, one of the directors of the W, I. Co. (Amsterenough, and there is no waiIt rf heat in summer, besides, what the
dam chamber), from Holland, probably shortly after his return
waters yidd, both rf the sea and rivers, in all kinds of fish; and
there from New Netherland, giving a detailed account ot the Dutch
what the land possesses i a all kinds rf birds, game, and woods,
settlement at New Amsterdam, and also some very interesting
with vegetables, fruits, r ts, herbs and plants, both for eating and
facts concerning the Plymouth Plantation. His letter reads (in
medicinal purposes, and with which wonderful cures can be effected,
part, translated) as follows:
it would take too long to tell, nor could I yet tell accuratdy. Your
Reverence (Adrianus Smoutlus) has already obtained some knowl"Mr. Blommaert:
edge thereof and will be able to obtain from others further intorma"As I feel myself much bound to your service, and in return
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
1628 know not how otherwise to recompense you than by this slight
tumn memoir, (wherein I have In part comprised as much as was In my
power concerning the situation of New Netherland and its neighbors, and should in many things have been able to treat of or
write the same more in detail, and better than I have now done,
but that my things and notes, which would have been ot service
to me herein, have been taken away from me [possibly as a result
of his falling into disgrace at Manhattan—see bdow—but more
likely by t h d t , as the words "afhandich gemaecht" seem to indicate]), I wIU beg you to be pleased to receive this, on account of
my bounden service, etc.
"On the 27th ot July, Anno 1626, by the help of God, I arrived
with the ship The Arms of Amsterdam, before the bay of the great
Mauritse River, sailing into it about a musket shot trom Godyn's
Point, Into Coenraet's Bay; (because there the greatest depth is,
since from the last point there stretches out a sand bank on which
there is only trom 9 to 14 feet water), then sailed on, northeast,
and north-northeast, to about half way from the low sand bank
called Godyn's Point, to the Hamel's-Hoofden [the narrows], the
mouth of the river, where we found at half ebb 16,17,18 feet water,
and which is a sandy reef a musket shot broad, stretching for the
most part northeast and southwest, quite across, and, according to
my opinion, having been formed there by the stream, inasmuch as
the flood runs into the bay from the sea, east-southeast; the depth
at Godyn's Point is caused by the tide flowing out along there with
such rapidity. . . .
"The Hamels-Hootden being passed, there Is about a league
width in the river, and also on the west side there is an inlet, where
another river runs up about 20 leagues, to the notth-nottheast,
emptying into the Mauritse River in the highlands, thus making
the northwest land opposite to the Manhatas, an Island eighteen
leagues long. It is inhabited by the old Manhatans [Manhalesen];
they are about 200 to 300 strong, women and men, under different
chiefs, whom they call Sackimas. This island is more mountainous
than the other land on the southeast side of the river, which
opposite to the Manhatas is about a league and a half in breadth.
At the side rf the before-mentioned httle river, which we call
"Achter Col,'there is a great deal of waste reedy land; . , .
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should always serve as a battery, which might command the three
points, if the streets should be arranged accordingly.
" U p the river the east side Is high, full ot trees, and In some
places there is a little good land, where formerly many people have
dwelt, hut who for the most part have died or have been driven
away by the Wappenos."
[Here follows an elaborate account of the fite and customs of the
Indians, after which occurs a break where at least tour pages are
"Coming out of the river Nassau (Sakonnet River], you sail
east-and-by-north about fourteen leagues, along the coast, a halt
mile trom the shore, and you then come to 'Frenchman's Point," at a
small river where those ot Patucxet have a house made of heun oak
piaoks, called Aptuciet (Manumet on Buzzard's Bay), where they
keep two men, winter and summer, in order to maintain the trade
and possession. Here also they have built a shallop, in order to go
and look after the trade in sewan. In Sloop's Bay and thereabouts,
because they are afraid to pass Cape MaUabaer, and in order to
avoid the length of the way; which I have prevented for this year
by selhng them fifty fathoms ot sewan, because the seeking after
sewan by them is prejudicial to us, inasmuch as they would, by so
doing, discover the trade in turs; which it they were to find out.
It would be a great trouble for us to maintain, for they aheady dare
to threaten that it we will not leave off dealing with that people,
they will be obliged to use other moans; If they do that now, while
they are yet ignorant how the case stands, what will they do when
they do get a notion ot itf )New Plymouth is here described.)

"The tribes In their neighborhood ]New Plymouth] have all the
same customs as aheady above described, only they are better conducted than ours, because the English give them the example bf
better ordinances and a better Ufe; and who also, to a certain degree,
give them laws, in consequence of the respect they from the very
first have established amongst them."—From original letter In the
National Archives, The Hague, discovered in 1847 in a bundle ot
manuscripts then recently acquired by the Royal Library, translated in Jameson,Nar.N.Neth.,
102-15,
The date of this letter Is somewhat in doubt, De RasI6re's visit
to New Plymouth took place early in October, 1627, as we know
" T h e Island of the Manhatas extends two leagues [sic] in length from his letter dated Oct. 4, 1627 (see Sept. 24/Oct. 4), and written
on board the "Nassau" at Manomet (Buzzards Bay). It was
along the Mauritse River, trom the point where the Fort 'New
Amsterdam' is building. It is about seven leagues [sic] in clrcum-. during this visit that De RasiSre sold the 50 fathoms ot sewan to
the Enghsh settlers, an event which Bradford also records, in his
ference, full of trees, and In the middle rocky to the extent of about
history.—ifijl. of Plymouth Plantation (Ford ed., 1912), H : 43.
two miles in circuit. The north side has good land In two places,
Bradford describes this visit under the year 1628, which is eviwhere two farmers, each with tour horses, would have enough to do
dently an error, and probably resulted from the fact that his notes
without much clearing at first. The grass Is good in the forest and
were not made until about three years after the event. We have
valleys, but when made into hay is not so nutritious tor the cattle
no certain knowledge that Dc RasISre returned to Manhattan after
as here [in HoUand], In consequence ot its wild state,, but It yearly
his mission to New Plymouth, and no record has been found ot him
improves by cultivation. On the east side there rises a large level
In New Netherland atter his departure on his mission to Bradford.
field, of trom 70 to 80 morgens of land, through which runs a
It is probable that he did return, and that he bore with him Bradvery fine tresh stream; so that that land can he ploughed without
ford's letter ot Oct, I (see Oct. l / l l ) . The only definite reasons for
much clearing. It appears to be good. The six farms, tour of which
assuming that he did return are his reference to " T h e smaU fort.
fie along the River HeUgate, stretching lo the south side ot the
New Amsterdam, commenced to be buili," and Bradford's note, folisland, have at least 60 morgens ot land ready to be sown with
lowing DeRasifire's letter ot Oct. 4, 1627(^.11.), that he "soon after
winter seed, which at the most will have been ploughed eight
fell into disgrace amongst them [the Dutcii], by reason of their factimes. But as the greater part must have some manure, inasmuch
tions."—Ibid., I I : 24. De Raslfire's reference to the six farms
as it is so exhausted by the wild herbage, I am afraid that all will
"ready to be sown with winter seed" seems to indicate that this part
not be sown; and the more so, as the managers of the farms are
of the letter at least was written at the time of his departure, and in
hired men. The two hindermost farms, Nos. i and 2, are the
the month ot September when the winter crops were usually sown.
best; the other farms have also good land, but not so much, and
more sandy; so that they are best suited for rye and buckwheat,
If he did not return trom New Plymouth to Manhattan, but dis"The small tort. New Amsterdam, commenced to be built,
patched Bradford's letter by another messenger and himself sailed
is situated on a point opposite to Noten Island; )the channel bedirect tor Holland, his letter was probably completed on the voyage
tween] Is a gun-shot wide, and is full six or seven fathoms deep in
homeward, and therdore dates from 1627, which date would agree
the middle. The point might, with httle trouble, be made a small
with the statement contained in the letter that the sale of sewan to
island, by cutting a canal through Blommaert's valley, so as to
the New Plymouth colonists took place in "this year"—1627—
afford a haven winter and summer, for sloops and ships; and the
the year in which the letter, under this assumption, would have
whole of this little island ought, from its nature, to be made a
been written, and in which, as we know from Bradford {ibid., I I :
superb fort, to be approached by land only on one side (since it is
43), the sale actually took place. It, on the other hand, De Rasiire
a triangle), thus protecting them both. The river marks out,
returned to Manhattan with Bradford's letter, unless he sailed
naturally, three angles; the most northern faces and commands,
again Immediately for Holland, his letter to Blommaert probably
within the range of a cannon shot, the great Mauritse River and
was written in the following autumn, an assumption which is
the land; the southernmost commands, on the water level, the
strengthened by his reference to "The smaU fort. New Amsterdam,
channel between Noten Island and the fort, together with the
commenced to be built;" it is even possible that it was written in the
Hellegat; the third pomt, opposite to Blommaert's valley, comautumn of 1629 or 1630, in September of which latter year we find
mands the low-land; the middle part, which ought to be left as
his successor officiating as secretary ot the province. This, however.
a market-place, is a hillock, higher than the surrounding land, and
Is unlikely, as Blommaert ceased to be a director ot the W. I. Co.
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: in the summer of the former year, 1629, See April 23, 1634, The
assumption that it was written In the autumn is based, as we have
Been, on his rderence to the land being "ready to be sown with winter seed." This reference to the six farms "ready to be sown with
winter seed, which at the most will have been ploughed eight times,"
is ambiguous, and may possibly refer to four double planting seasons,
Weknowfrommany contemporary sources that it was the custom in
New Netherland to plant twice yearly, in May and September, If
the letter was written In the autumn ol 1628, the eight ploughlngs
mayperhaps indicate eight successive cultivations of the ground before sowing the crops: two in 161S, two In 1627, two in 1626, and
two in 1625; and, as a considerable number of months must have
elapsed between the arrival ot the colonists and the preparation
ot these farms for plowing, this theory, if true, would greatly
strengthen the argument tor accepting 1624 (1623, if the letter was
written in 1627) as the year ot first settlement. I t is, however, ot
course, possible—even probable—that the words rder to dght
successive cultivations ot the soil, extending over a shorter period,
and not corresponding with the periods of planting. Attention is
drawn to this possible interpretation simply because every plausible suggestion or new sidefight in connection with the interesting
and elusive problem of determining the year ot first settlement is
worthy of attention.
Blommaert's Vly or Valley was the name appfied to a depression
on the present line of Broad Street from the shore of the East River
Inland, through which the Dutch subsequently excavated a ditch or
gracht. The earfiest mention ot the name Is In the foregoing letter
from Isaack de Rasiere to Samuel Blommaert, who was one of the
directors of the West India Co. at Amsterdam, and it is not unlikely
that the name was derived from his. See Jameson, Nar. N. Neth.,
105; also CasteUo Plan, I I : 318.
In the same letter, De Rasl£re referred to Indian wampum, thus;
"As an employment in winter they [Indians] make sewan, which is
an oblong bead that they make from cockle-shells, which they find
on the sea-shore, and they consider it as valuable as we do money
here [Holland], since one can buy with it everything they have,"—
Jameson, op. cit., 106. This is the earliest rderence to wampum
as money in New Netherland. Sec also June, 1634.

1629
In this year, goods and merchandise valued at 55,778 guilders
were bought in Holland by the Amsterdam chamber of the West
India Co., and sent in three ships to New Netherland,—De Laet,
Korl Verhael, 26, In hisHistorie (1644), There were imported into
Holland from New Netherland 5,913 beavers and 681 otters valued
at 62,185 guilders,—Ibid., 30.
"While m England, [Isaac] Allerton produced an effect upon
the friends of the Winthrop migration ]of 1630] which may not
have been intended. His words gave the impression that the
Bay was not so weU situated for settlement as other parts of the
country, and, for example, as Hudsons River, Humfrey wrote to
Winthrop, December 12, 1630, suggesting a removal to a more
southern part, and cited Allerton on the Hudson, 'which as Mr,
Allerton afSrmcs meetes with Canada;' and Downing, writing
four days earher, advanced some of the same arguments for removal,
and added: 'If yt be trew that Mr, AUerton reports ot Hudson's
river, there is noe place comparable to yt for a plantaEon, and
t'wiil quitt cost tor you to remove thither, though all be lost in the
place where you are, for he sayth that Hudsons river goes Into
Canada and those z make New England an Iland, If this be trew
yts like they meet in the great lake jlroquols), and soe may Merrymack,'"—Bradford, H i Jl, of Plymouth Plantation (Ford ed,), I I : 6 3 64, editorial footnote. Isaac Allerton removed to New Amsterdam
about 1638, and became one rf the city's most Influential citizens.

)

In this year, England captured Quebec; this was followed by
the complete surrender of Canada by the French.
The king begins to mlc without parfiament.
At some time prior to this date, Wouter van Twiller received
a grant from the West India Co. (De Lancey Papers, in N. Y.
Hist. Soc,), confirmed by a gcound-brid in 1638 {Liber GG: 23,
Albany), for land which is later spoken of as a tobacco plantation
near Sapokanican on the North river with palisades around it,—
N. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 3, 13, 19, This bouwery lay at some distance to the westward of the Bowery Road (The Bowery) and
south-west of Greenwich Ave. Here is the first mention of record
of the Indian vlUage rf Sapokanlckan, later Greenwich ViUage.

See Manatus Maps, I I : 190-91; C. Pis. 41, 42 and 42a, Vol. II; Jun
I H ; 987.
7
The West India Co, endeavours to encourage colonization by "
granting a "Charter ot Freedoms and Exemptions" on this date to
"those who shaU establish colonies in New Netherland," This resulted in the foundation of patroonships. In Van Rensselaer Bowier
Manuscripts, 136-52, the editor, A. J. F . van Laer, gives the original
text trom the original printed edition (Vryheden, etc. Amsterdam,
1630), with a revised English translation.
In this "Charter of Freedoms and Exemptions," the West India
Co, announces its intention of peopling the island of Manhattan
first, and makes It, provisionally, the staple port tor all products
and wares "found on the North River and lands thereabouts,"
except "such as can not without great loss to their owners be
brought there," in which case measures will be taken as required
by drcumstances.—Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, 143.
Some historians, beginning with O'Callaghan {Hist. N. Neth., I;
155), have mistakenly placed the beginning of the staple tight at
New Amsterdam in 1633, Sec also Addenda.
New Hampshire is granted to John Mason.
Nv

1630
In this year, goods and merchandise valued at 57,499 guilders
were bought in Holland by the Amsterdam chamber ot the West
India Co., and sent in two ships to New Amsterdam.—De Laet,
Korl Verhael, 26, in hisHistorie (1644). There were imported into
Holland from New Netherland 6,041 beavers and 1,085 otters,
valued at 68,012 guilders.—JiiU, 30.
The names Manhattan ("Manhattes"), New Amsterdam ("N.
Amsterdam"), and North River ("Noordt Rivier") appear for the
first lime on a printed map, De Laet's map entitled "Nova Anglia,
Novum Belgium et Virginia." Reproduced in Vol. II, Cartography,
Pl. 31, and described there on pages S6-87. This map appeared
first in the second (folio) edition of De Laet's Nieuwe Wereldt ofte
Beschrijvinghe van West-lndien, published this year.
Johannes de Laet, who was at this time a director of the West
India Co., makes the foUowing statement in this edition of his wellknown work: "Into New Netherland, and upon both these rivers
described by us In the foregoing chapters )DeIaware and Hudsoh
Rivers], several eoloiues have been sent by the Directors of the
Chartered West India Company, from the very commencement of
that company, to wit, from the year 1623, in order to continue the
possession of those quarters, and to maintain the trade In pdtries.
They have there, at the uppermost part of the North River, in the
latitude of 43 degrees or thereabouts, a small fort, which our people
call Fort Orange, round about which several colonizers have settied
themselves under the patronage of the aforesaid company. And
again another fort of greater importance at the mouth of the
same North River, upon an island which they call Manhattes or
Manhatans Island, because this nation ot Indians happened to
possess the same, and by them it has been sold to the company.
Here our people have made, as It were, their headquarters or principal colony, which they call New Amsterdam."—Trans. inA'ar.A/'.
.^^'''•1 S3~S4- S=c also Schaghen's letter under Nov. 5, 1626.

—

See
—

—

In this year the Dutch West India Co. built a large ship in New —
Netherland, which was named for the province. Numerous modern
historians have, with varying degrees of elaboration, claimed that
the ship was built on Manhattan Island, usually giving the year as
1631.—See, e.g., Brodhead, H i « , State ofN. Y., I: 212, 119;
''fiihon, Mem. Hist. N.T,,1;
168; Van Renssdaer, H ; « , CVy 0/
N. Y., I; 102, Neither the place nor date of completion is positively known, Gilles Hosset (or Houset), a sailor seeking lands
suitable for Kiliaen van Renssdacr's patroonshlp, whilst sailing up
the Hudson River, arrived, on July 27, 1630, " a t the place where
Jan Jansz. Meyns [or Meyndz.) was encamped with his men to cut
down logs [rondhoul—spars?) tor the new ship." To this place
"there also came by chance Kottomack" and several other Mahlcan
Indians, who were the owners of the lands above and below Fort
Orange (Albany), for whose purchase, on behalf of Van Renssdaer, a
contract was made with these Indians, on Aug. 6, by Minuit and
others, which was consummated,on the I3th(j.t.), by a certificate ot
purchase,—Facsimiles ot the original instmments, with translations,
are in Wilson's Mem. Hist. N. T., I: 163-64; cf. Van Rensselaer
Bowier Manuscripts, 166, ff. In these documents, mention is made
rf "the mill creek," evidently because a mill was in operation there.
This is easily identified as the now weU-known Normans Kill,
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in the present town of Bethlehem, Albany Co., and here very likdy
the lumber for the ship was being cut. As the men were "encamped," they may have built the ship at this place, or the lumber
may have been conveyed to Manhattan Island, Fort Orange, or
some other place on the river. At any rate, it is known from a
letter which Symon DIrcis. Pos, a counciUor of New Netheriand,
wrote to Van Renssdaer from Manhattan, on Sept. 16 ot this
year, that " a certain new ship" was being built, was then almost
d proved a
as; although it •
mjury
[to it) may arise, since a strong ice-flow runs here [where
building): yet ]it) Is hoped to be able to withstand it wdl."—Viid
Holland, VIII {1S90): 70-71.
The Charter of Privileges and Exemptions (Vryheden, etc.) of
June 7,1629 (q.v.), was first printed in this year, at Amsterdam, and
was the earliest separate publication rdating to New Netherland.
I t was the foundation of the system of patroonships and is most important in other respects for the history of the Dutch province.
About this year, the house of the director-general of New
Netherland was built within the enclosure ot Fort Amsterdam. It
is known that he lived outside of the fort or in the viUage from
1626 to i6zS.—Jameson, Nar. N. Neth., 83, 84, 88. During Van
Twiller's administration—namdy, after 1633—the "commander's
hous^ standing in the Fort," was repaired.—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
XIV: i5. Father Isaac Jogues mentions "the house of the Governor" in the fort as existing In 1643 when be saw the town and
fort.—Jameson, op. ell., 259.
The Buchdius Chart, a crude draft of Manhattan Island and
Its immediate surroundings, copied by the Dutch antiquarian
Buchelius from a drawing of this period, was made, perhaps by
Peter Minuit himsdt, or under his direction, some time between
1630 and 1634, probably to indicate the position ot grants to Godyn,
Pauw, and Coenraets. Reproduced and described in Vol. I, PI. 2,
On April 27, 1634, Kiliaen van Rensselaer notified the directors
of the West India Co. that a certain contract tor catde and
farming implements between the company and six farmers had
been signed in accordance with conditions agreed to in writing by
both sides on Jan. 8, 1630; and that to each of these farmers had
been leased a farm of about 50 morgens (on Manhattan Island),
induding farms No. 2 and 3, "for the term of six years, beginning the first of May, 1630."—Van Renssdaer Bowier MSS.,

Mar,
Wassenaer (op. cit.) records under this date: "After the Right
— Honorable Directors of the Chartered West India Company in
the United Netherlands had provided everything for the defence
of New Netherland and put everything there in good order, they
taking into consideration the advantages ot said place, the favorable
nature rf the air and soil, and that considerable trade and goods
and many commodities may be obtained from thence, sent some
free emigrants thither with all sorts ot cattle and implements
necessary for agriculture, so that in the year 1628 there already
resided on the island of the Manhattes two hundred and seventy
souls, men, women and children, under Governor Mlnut [sic],
Verhulst's successor, and fived there in peace with the natives.
But as the land, being extensive and In many places fuU of weeds
and wild growth, could not be properly cultivated in consequence
rf the scantiness ot the population, the said Directors of the West
India Company, the better to people their lands, and to bring the
country to produce more abundantly, resolved to grant divers
Privileges, Freedoms and Exemptions to all patroons, masters or
individuals who should plant any colonies and cattle in New
Netherland, and they accordingly have constituted and published
in print ]at Amsterdam, 1630] these following exemptions [of June
7, 1629), to afford better encouragement and infuse greater zeal
into whosoever should be inclined to reside and plant his colony in
New Netherland,"—J ameson, A'ar, A/, A'«/i., 89.
June
The Puritans, under Winthrop and Dudley, arrive at Salem.—
12=22 See Addenda.
July
On this day, Minuit and his council sign In Fort Amsterdam
15 the Godyn and Blommaert patent (a deed from the Indians executed before the court) for lands at South Hoeck. This was the
earliest extant official document of Minuit's administration of New
Netherland until it was destroyed in the Albany capitol fire of
March 29, 1911.—Reproduced In Avery, Hist, of the U. S., II:
Ag.—
13

John Winthrop founds Trimountain (Boston).—See Addenda.
On this day, Minuit and his council sign, in Fort Amsterdam,
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the letters patent for Renssdaerswyck, The original patent, bearing one of the two signatures of Minuit and his council known to
exist in this country, Is now In the author's collection. It is reproduced in Wilson's Mem.Hlst. ofN. Y., I: opp. p. 164. The contract
(now in the State Museum, at Albany) was signed in the tort on
Aug. 6. These are the earliest contract and deed for land in the
state of New York.—Van Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, 166.
Symon Dircksz. Pos writes a letter to Kiliaen van Rensselaer
from Fort Amsterdam "in New Netheriand at the Manathans,"
in which he says: "[Now] concerning the occurrences [at] the farms
on the Manathans, there Is much land ploughed everywhere daily by
the peasantry. I have now great hope that the Hon. Lords Directors, after their long waiting, shall be released for once from the
great charges, as well as to be able to deliver a number of lasts ot
rye and wheat, raised on land here, in order to meet their heavy
expenses. [Now] concerning the current year, we shaU need much
seed, as we are clearing, harrowing and ploughing much land. Moreover, I cannot neglect advising your Honor ot the questions that
arise here in this place, where there are not more than two hundred
or three hundred souls,"—Newly translated from Oud Holland,
VIII {1890): 70.

Aug.
-13

SeeA.
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16

SeeA,
25

The first general court in America Is held, at Boston.
Ot, 19=2
A catalogue of a sale hdd by Frederik Muller & Co., of Amster- Dec,
dam, in May 1869, contains the two following items;—
28
"No. 1367, ]Dated| 1630. Projet of a coat-of-arms for the city
of New Amsterdam (N. York). (The same coat-ot-arms as that ot
Amsterdam In Holland but surmounted by a beaver.) Contemporary drawing In colours. In the form of a medallion, diameter
"No. 1368, [Dated] 1630. Another Projet tor the coat-of-arms
of the same city, representing the arms of Amsterdam, surmounted
by the imperial crown, and between two beavers instead of the
two lions. One ot the directors, H. Bontemantel [the famous antiquary), has written at the bottom ot the drawing that it was a
Projet wliich was not executed. Contemporary drawing in colours
330mm. wide; 270mm. high." The catalogue adds: "These two
Projets have remained unknown up to the present time and there
exist no copies in the archives."
The present whereabouts of these two Important items was
long sought by the author, who was only able to learn, through Dr.
Wieder, of the old firm of Frederik Muller & Co., that one of the
dravrings had been bought at the sale by the present head of the
Pauw family, Ridder Pauw van Widdrecht, but had been destroyed
in a fire which consumed his castie and family papers at Leersum
in 1906, while the other was bought at the sale by Westerman &
Co. of New York, for 39 florms.
In 1919, one of these documents. No, 1367 in the catalogue,
was discovered and recognized by Mr. Victor Hugo Paltsits, in the
Manuscript Division of the New York Public Library. It Is
reproduced, for the first tim^ as Frontispiece I, in the present
volume.
This document, which measures 410X 325 mm.. Is endorsed, in
contemporary ornamental script, ".Arms of Nieu Nederlandt in
Amsterdam" (!) On the face of the sheet are grouped three drawings:1,—The seal {Slgilium) rf New Amsterdam, in a circle 90 mm. In
diameter (not lOO mm, as given in the catalogue description),
2.—A very similar design, but having beavers instead of lions
as bearers, and evidently intended for the city arms, not as a seal
only, as there is no circle, A note explains that "This coat-of-arms
was [submitted as] a Projet, but was not found good [approved]."
3.—.\ design for a coat-ot-arms for New Netherland, having two
lions as bearers.
Adjoining this last design is an inscription reading as follows;—
"Extract from the resolutions of a meeting of the XIX of the
genera! Chartered West India Co., held at Midddborg in Zeelant.
"Saturday the 28'!i dccemb. 1630: Post Meridian.
"Exhibited by Mr. Michad Paauw, a design of a coat-of-arms for
Nieu-Nederlandt, being a black beaver on a wooden fidd [vdt],
with a border [on a band?) of white Zeewant [Wampum], on a blue
ground, embeUIshed with the Crown of a Count, and Is also found
good by the approval of the Lords High Mightinesses."
Just as this page was going to press. Miss Jennie F, Macarthy found, among some papers presented to the New York Historical Society by Mr, J. Carson Brevoort, the second projet. No.
1368 in the Muller catalogue, which was supposed to have been
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1630 destroyed by fire in Holland, This document, which is exactly
Dec. similar to the discarded arms of the city reproduced in the frontls28 piece, Is drawn on a sheet measuring 14/8" x 12J", the beavers
being 7" in height. It bears the same inscription as Is found adjoining this drawing In our reproduction, except that under the
beaver is written " l otter," In the Idt upper corner of the sheet
is an ouClme m red chalk (l^" x if") of a lion rampant, very similar
to the one in the New Netherland arms here reproduced. An accompanying typewritten inscription states that this drawing was
presented to the Society by Mr, Brevoort in May 1885, and that
it came from the papers of J. Bontemantel, the famous Dutch antiI t is quite dear that these documents are identical with those
sold by Frederik Muller & Co. in 1869. Possibly Mr. Brevoort
secured the second projet in HoUand from Ridder Pauw van Widdrecht. This Muller sale is the same at which the Nrji Netherland
Papers now in the N. Y. Pub. Library and those in the Hist. Soc.
rf Penn, were sold.
See 1623, and July 26, 1649, where references to the investiture
of New Netheriand with the "Arms of an Earl" are doubdess to
the provincial arms above described.

1631
—

In this year, goods and merchandise valued at 17,355 guilders
were bought In Holland by the Amsterdam chamber of the West
India Co., and sent In one ship to New Netherland.—De Laet,
Kort Verhael, 26 in his Hislorie (1644.). There seem to have been
no retxuTi shipments of beavers and otter skins this year as was
SeeA, usual; but compare the HoUand Imports ot 1632,—Ibid., 30.
Fy 5'15
Roger Wilfiams reaches Boston trom England.—See Addenda,
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In this year, goods and merchandise valued at 31,320 guilders
were bought in Holland by the Amsterdam chamber of the West
India Co., and sent In one ship to New Netherland.—De Laet,
Kort Verhael, 27, in his Historic (1644). There were shipped to
Holland from New Netherland 13,513 beavers, and l,6&l otters and
other pdtries, valued at 143,125 guilders.—Ibid., 30.
The Jesuit Relations began In this year and continued to 1672.
In this year, the Plymouth Pilgrims began to explore the
Connecticut Valley. In 1633, they started settlements there,—
Winsor, III: 279-80.
In Feb. or March, 1632, Bastiaen Jansz, Krol was appointed
director-general ol New Netherland, as Minuit's successor. He
held the office thirteen months, until the arrival of Wouter van
TwiUer, in March, 1633,— Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts,
31, 59, 217, 302; Eekhof, Basliaen Jansi. Krol (Hague, 1910),
40, 41, SI. 53The treaty of St, Germain-en-Laye Is signed.—See Addenda.
The "Eendracht,'" bdonging to the Dutch West India Co., with
Director Minuit and Jan Lampou on board, "coming from New
Netherland and touching at Plymouth, In England," was "seized
there" with her cargo ot peltries. The seizure was made under
pretence that "the cargo of the ship was procured In the English
Colonies; next, that the Company had appropriated some countries
bdonging to the English." On April 5, 1632, the matter was
brought to the attention of the states-general and negotiations were
begun through the Dutch ambassador and his deputy in England
for the release of the ship. Its personnd, and cargo. The Dutch ambassadors sent a remonstrance to Charles I, In May assurances
were given by the lord high treasurer of England that he would
"give orders for the release rf the aforesaid vessel, saving and
without prejudice to his Majesty's right."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., I:
45-60. See also Brodhead's H;sr, Sraii!o/"Ar, r , , L 213-17, This
ship arrived at Amsterdam in June, bringing some thousands of
beaver skins, as wdl as otter skins. On the ship came Jan van Votst,
son of Corndis van Vorst, director of Michiel Pauw's colony of
Pavonia, who brought a letter from his father, and a seaspider
("Clusius cancmm marinum vocavit, qualem ipse in suis exoticis
expressit, a me sibi a Wolfwinckd eioratum, mlssum"), " H e said
on the strand there (about Manhattan) many great and small were
found."—Kol. Aanw., 212, tol, 111, verso, in the archives of The
Hague.
In an ante-nuptial agreement made this day between Adriaentge
Cevelyn (Adrienne Cuville), widow of Guiliaume Vigne, and Jan
Jansen Damen, it is provided, among other things, that her two
minor children shall be kept at school and be taught a trade. The

agreement appears in a report of arbiters, dated "in New
Netherland on the Island Manhates and Fort Amsterdam."—
This instrument was recorded by Secretary Corndis van Tienhoven at Fort Amsterdam, on May 7, 1638. We have here the
earliest recorded instance of the education, on M. I., of minor orphan
children In accordance with the established orphanage law of Holland.—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I: 6 (Albany).
Lord Baltimore receives a patent for Maryland, or the territory
lying between 40° N. L, and the Potomac River.—Winsor, H I :
517-20,
In this month, Kiliaen van Rensselaer, patroon, having determined "to erect a brewery" in his colony of Renssdaerswyck, "to
provide all New Netherland with beer, for which purpose there is
already a brew kettie there," instructs his representatives in his
colony to ask the director "for the large brewing kettle and brandy
kettle which is at the Manhattes and sdl the brandy and beer dther
at Fort Orange or at the Manhattes or dsewhcre,"—Fan Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, 2C0, 211,
Wouter van Twiller is appointed director-general of New
Netherland. He sailed from HoUand in the "Soutbergh" (Salt
Mountain) rfter July 20, 1632, and arrived in New Amsterdam in
March, 1633, when he assumed his office.—Van Rensselaer Bowler
Manuscripts, 201, 204, 213, 217, 266, 304, 808; De Vnes,Noles, in
Jatneson's Nar. N.Neth., 186.
New Albion (including New Jersey) is granted to Sir Edward
Plowden, the viceroy rf Ireland.—Col. Slate Papers, Colonial, 15741660, 154; Winsor, III: 458.

1633
Some time prior to this year, the bakery of the West India Co,
was erected.—Co/DniW MSS., I: 81 (Albany), It stood at what is
now the south-east corner of Pearl and State Sts,, where the Chesebrough building stands.
At some time prior to this year, the brewers' bridge, crossing the
Heere Gracht (the canal in Broad St.), was erected. It's situation
was at the present Stone St., crossing Broad St.; it, as weU as the
two other bridges spanning the Graft, is shown on C. Pi, 82, Vol. II.
There were no shipments of goods and merchandise in this year
by the Amsterdam chamber ot the West India Co, from Holland to
New Netherland,—De Laet, Kort Verhael, 27, in hisHistorie (1644).
There were shipped into HoUand from New Netherland 8,800
beavers, and 1,383 otters and other peltries, valued at 91,375 guildets.—Ibid., 30.
Before Wouter van Twiller came over as director-general, in
1633, five large stone houses, used as shops by the West India Co.,
were built on Winckel St. (now no longer in esistence, the bed
of the defunct street being now covered by the Kemble building.) They occupied the east side of the street, between Brouwer
(Stone) and Brugh (Bridge) Streets. Among the buildings listed
In a deposition as built during Van Twiller's administration was
a "goathouse standing behind the Five Houses," which shows
that these five buildings were in eristence before his time—N. Y.
Cot. Docs., XIV: 16. They were aU under one roof, as shown on
The CasteUo Plan (C. PI. 82, Vol. H). During the Dutch period
they remained the property of the company, and as such were
confiscated upon the occupation by the English in 1664, as property
of the Duke of York,
They were demolished prior to Oct. 15, 1680, as is shown by
four grants of this land by Gov. Andros, as "being part of the
ground of the five houses belonging to his Royal Highness" (the
Duke of York), The earliest ot these grants was to Philip WeUes,
Oct. 15, 1680; and the three others were to Capt. Anthony Brockholes (Dec- 6), John DarvaU (Dec. 15), and Stephanus van CortlandC (Dec. 15).-PaWnd, V: 5, 8, 9, in sec. of state's office, Albany,
The sites of the five houses are now occupied by the buildings Nos. 2
and 4 Stone St,, and 19 and 21 Bridge St.—See The CasteUo Plan,
H: 259-60; Key to the Dutch Grants, II: 381; C. Pis. 82, Sie, 87,
Vol. II. Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 987; P!. 174, Vol. IH.
Numerous buildings were erected during the administration ot
Wouter van TwUler (1633-1638), as is revealed in a deposition of
March 22, 1639, which Gillis Pietersen van der Gouw, the then
"master housecarpenter on the Island Manhatans," made bdore
the provincial secretary. Those erected on Manhattan Island were:
" I n Fort Amsterdam, the guardhouse with lattice work and a root;"
a "smaU house for the soldiers to five in;" and " a large ceUar
[which] was dug and built up with stones to the level of the ground
and [had] beams across to lay planks on for the floor of the house."
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1633
"On the Island outside of the Fort," there were erected in this
— year: a "new bakery;" a "small house for the midwife;" a "goathouse standing behind the Five Houses;" and the "diurch with a
house and stable behind i t " (on the north side of Pearl St., between
Whitehall and Broad Sts.). The "smith's, corporal's and cooper's
house, which had been raised, was completed and covered with pan
tiles;" and the "large shed, where the sloop and yachts are built,
and the sailmakers' loft above" were erected.
At "the Bowery No, i, a very good barn, dwdling house, boathouse, and brewery covered with tiles" (sold in 1651 to Director
Stuyvesant); and the "house upon Mr. TwiUer's plantation" were
built, and repairs were made in "the commander's house, standing
in the Fort," where much had been broken. The "saw and grist
mills were at divers times provided with axes and arms and other
requisites." Much work had been done " a t Corlaer's Bowery,"
as wdl as " a t la Montagne's," and "Fort Amsterdam was built
up with platforms for the guns in the Fort."
Other work done, in outlying parts, is enumerated, including
Fort Orange to the north. Fort Hope to the north-east, and Fort
Nassau to the southward,-A^, Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 16-17,
The church, built this year by Director-Gen. Wouter van
Twiller, with the house and stable behind it (vide supra), was on the
site of the present 39 Pearl St. The location has been ascertained
from searches made for this woik, and agrees with Innes, op. cit.,
58. In 1642 it was still used as a church, and was spoken of as a
"mean b a m " (De Vries, JVowj, in Jameson'sNar. N.Neth.,
Zli);
but rfter the erection of the church in the fort, begun in that year,
it was used for some time as a warehouse of the West India Co.
(Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 373; Innes, 59). A summary ot Its later
history is as follows:
On April 4, 1656, the director-gene ral and council rf New
Netherland resolved "ihat on Saturday, the 8th rf April, the
house, lot and buildings thereon called the Old Church and formerly
tenanted by Capt. [Bryan] Newton," should be "sold at auction
to the highest bidder" (N. Y. Col, Docs., XIV: 346), and at this
sale It was purchased by Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven
(Col. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 383), who received a deed from the
director-general, on June 30 (Liber HH, part ii, 58, in sec. rf
state's office, Albany). He became involved in debt to Pieter
Jacobsen Marius, who obtained a judgment against him, and, in
compliance with the order ot the court, the property was sold and
conveyed to Isaac de Foreest (Rec. N. Am., H : 153-54; Liber
A: 71, N, Y, County register's office), who, having covered this
lot with a house, applied for and obtained, on April 16, 1664, a
grant ot the adjoining lane, to build thereon a woodshed, etc.
(Cal. Hisl. MSS,, Dutch, 383). Gov. Richard Nicolls gave De
Foreest a confirmation of title, on Feb. 11, 1668, His widow and
executrix, Sarah, conveyed the property, then called "the old
church on Strand," on June 30, 1682, to AUard Anthony, tor
10,200 guilders. By his will, executed on Dec, 12, 1685, the
property was left to his wife, Henrica, and by her will, executed
in August, 1702, and proved in May, 1707, it passed to her three
grandsons, Nicholas, AUard, and Henry Anthony, and, on Sept,
*Si 1718, was conveyed by the two former to the latter. On July
^3) I7'9. Henry Anthony gave a mortgage for £^0 to Bridgett
Matthews on the same property.—Liber XII:
93, 95, N . Y.
County register's office; ibid.. Liber XXVIII:
527, 530; N . Y.
Hist. Soc, Collections (1892), 441: ibid. (1893), 409. On Oct, 24,
1754, Henry Cregler mortgaged to Peter de Lancey the premises
"formeriy called Old Kirk or Old Church" in the sum rf £128:18.
—Liber Mortgages, I; 11. During the American Revolution, the
property, then in the tenure of William Bayard, attainted, was
numbered among the forfeited estates, as shown by a deed from
the commissioners of forfeiture to Richard Varick, Jan. 13, 1785,
in consideration of the purchase price of £545.^—Liber Deeds,
CXH: 55; Flick, Loyalism in New Tork (1901), 227.
—

Between this year and the end of Wouter van Twiller's administration as director-general of New Netherland, the following
ships were built or repaired in New Netherland, as is shown in a
dedaration made by Tvmen Jansen, ship-carpenter, dated " a t
Fort Amsterdam this 22''of March A" 1639." He testified "that It
is perfectly true, that he • • . during the administration has
worked as ship's carpenter and has been engaged on all old and new
work, which Mr. Twiller, ordered to be made," the summary whereof is as follows: In 1633 the ship "soutberck" was provided with
new knees; "other carpenters" worked long on the ship "Hope of
Groeningen and Omianden;" a yacht caUed "Hope," which had
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been captured in 1632 by Van Twiller, was "entirely rebuilt and 1633
planked up higher;" the "Prins Willem" was built; the yacht —
"Amsterdam" was "almost finished;" " a large open boat" was
built; "an orlop and caboose were made" for the yacht "Wesel,"
and likewise for the yacht "Vreede." Other boats built or repaired
Included the "Omwal," at Fort Orange (Albany), a "yacht with a
mizzen sold to Barent Dirckscn" of New Amsterdam, "the wood
cutters' boat," "divers farmboats and skiffs" which were "sold to
various parties," and "many boats and yawls made for the sloops."
Besides aU this work, "the carpenters constantly repaired and
caulked the rfd craft."—A^. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 17.
In this month, the Rev. Everatdus Bogardus, having sailed
with the newly-appointed director-general, Wouter van Twiller, in
the "Soutbergh" (Salt Mountain), arrived at New Amsterdam. He
had been a "sleckentrooster" (comforter ot the sick) in Guinea;
had been ordained to the ministry by the classis of Amsterdam, on
June 14, 1632; and, on July 15 rf that year, had been formally
recorded before the church council as accepting service for New
Netherland, and presented to the Amsterdam chamber of the West
India Co. with a "Classicale Testimonium," So far as known, the
first mention rf him in New Netherland is in a letter from Kiliaen
van Rensselaer to Wouter van TwiUer, April 23, 1634,—Eekhof,
Basliaen Jans'!. Krol (1910), 22, Appendix XXIV, XXV; Eccles.
Rec, I: 81-83; ^ ' " ' Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, 269, 287;
Corwin, Manual of Ref. Church in Am. (ed. ot 1902), 330.

Mar.
—

SccA.
Ap, 16
Jn, 16

Wouter van Twiller, governour of New Netherland, writes a Oct,
letter to the governour ot the "Englishe Collonye att the Massa- 4
chusetts Baye," which, translated, reads as follows:
" T h a t which you alleadge concerning the use of the River w"*
you Instance the Kinge ot England hath graunted to his subjects
and therdore Itt seemes strange unto yow that wee have taken
possession thereof; It seemes very slraunge unto mee, who tor my
owne paret coulde wishe that his Ma"^ ot England and the Lords
of the States Generall concerneing the iimitts and parting of thds
quarters, would agree. And as good neighbors wee might live m
these heathenishe countryes, And therefore I desire yow soe longe
to dderr ya' p tence or claim of the said River untill the Kinge of
England and our superior Magistrates or goveroours bee (as concerneing the same) agreed, I have in the name of the Lords the
States Generall and the authorizid West India Company taken
possession of the forementloned River, and for testimony thereof
have sett upp an bowse on the North side of the said River, with
intent to plant &c Itt's not the Intent of the States to take the
land from the poore Natives, as the Kinge ot Spaine hath done by
the Pope's Donation, but rather to take itt from the said Natives
att some reasonable and convenient price, w * God be praysed wee
have done hitherto. In this parte of the world are divers heathen
lands that are emptye of inhabitants, soe that of a lltlc parte or
portion thereof there needcs not any question. I should bee very
sorrye that wee should bee occation that the Kinges Ma*'* ot
England and the Lords the States GeneraU should fall into anye
contention. Wherewith ending, I commit you w'h yo^ wholl family unto the protection ot Almightye God, being and testmge
"YoT tme treinde
"Gaulter ot Twiller
"Written in the
Fort Amsterdam
in New Netherland
4 October new Style 1633."—-V. Y. Col. Docs., H I : 18-19.
The house which Van Twiller states he has erected "with
Intent to plant" is apparently the house on his Bouwery which Is
shown under No. 10 on the Manatus Map of 1639. See Pis. 41 and SeeA.
42,Vol, IL
Nv.25

1634
In this year, goods and merchandise valued at 29,562 guilders —
were bought in Holland by the Amsterdam chamber ot the West
India Co,, and sent in one ship to New Netherland.^De Laet,
Koii Verhael, 27, in hisHistorie (1644). There were no return
shipments rf beavers and otters in this year as usual.—Ibid., 30.
In this year, the Dutch West India Co. suffered reverses. A —
statement ot the company's accounts, drawn up in 1635, indicates
that there had been expended upon Fort Amsterdam, 4,172 guilders, 10 stuivers ($1,669); ^nd tor all New Netherland the sum
of 412,800 guilders, 11 stuivers ($165,120.22).—Hazard, Historical Collections, I: 397Between 1634 and 1636, Roeloff and Annetje Jans erected - -
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0 prevent Eelkens from trading there. Jur
W. I. Company, 1
tlie house in which they fived upon their bouwery,—which tract
at a later date became the property of Trinity Church. See Van
Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, 806; and Liber Patents, IV; 28
" 8 . Whether, when he came up there Jacques Eelkens was not
(Albany). The tarm-house stood In the block now bounded by
already there and tradmg in a tent he had erected behind Castle
Harrison, Jay, Washington, and West Sts. See Landmark Map
Island on the mill creek.
R d . Key, I I I : 950; and Ph 174, Vol. IIL C/. 1636.
"Yes.
" 9 . Whether the sloop of Eelkens was not lying directly in
Wilfiam Wood's New England's Prospect is published; the first
front of the wall of Fort Orange and trading there.
detailed account of Massachusetts,—Church Catalogue, No, 427.
"Yes.
In this month, the "Eendracht" left Amsterdam for Reirsse"10. Whether he [Crol] did not station himself with his boat
lacrswyck bearing probably the first "red flag with the arms of
in the Maquaaskit above the fort, in order to cut off the Maquaas
the colony, to float on the breeze on proper occasions."—Van
from reaching Eelkens.
Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, 67, 266, 315.
Lubbert van DIncklagen leaves Holland this month to assume
"Yes.
his duties of fiscal and schout of New Netherland, succeeding
" 11, Whether on the tofiowing day, Hontom did not tell him
Cocnract Nobeiman. He antagonized Director-Gen. Wouter van
that he might as weUgo away as hecould manage the matter himself.
Twiller, and was summarily removed from office. This led to long"Yes.
standing proceedings on charges bdore the states-general, involving
" 12. Whether Eelkens did not go often to the tort and whether
the West India Co.—Van Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, -ji,, 77,
Hontom did not often eat in the tent,
297, 320, 352, 465; N, Y. Col Docs., I; 100-4, "7» ' ^ j '^T,! ff"Yes,
In
October,
1644,
when
the
company's
delegates
were
debating
the
" 1 3 . How long Eelkens traded there.
SeeA.
"Four to five weeks.
Ap.23 recall ot Kieft on account of his conduct in the Indian war, they pro"How many skins he obtained,
Ap. 28. posed to send Dincklagen over to New Netherland again, this rime
as a provisional director-general.—Ibid, I: 148-49,
"About 400.
My 8
"14. Whether he, when he was at Fort Orange, was not
The patroons ot New Netherland inform the lords of the statesJune
present, when Saggodryochta, head chief ot the Maquaas, came,
general as follows: "Wampum being, in a manner, the currency
and seeing Hontom, at once packed up his skins and rising up,
ot the country, with which the produce rf the interior is paid for,
said 'That man is a scoundrel, I will not trade with him.'
must be considered as obtained goods, being representative thereof."—JV, T, Col. Docs., I; 87. This marks the olEcIal recognition
"Yes.
of wampum as money in New Netherland. See earfiest reference
"15. Whether soon afterwards, the Company's yacht A Beusr
under 1628; and for first recorded regulatory ordinance, see April
was not burned by the savages near FortOrange.
18, 1641. On the use of wampum, see Hodge, Handbook of ihe
"Yes.
American Indians, H ; 904-9 (source references 909); Van Rens"16. Whether the tribe of the Macquaas, shortly before he left
se\aet,Hisi.CliyofN.T.,l:
61-62,67;
lieauehamf,Wampumand
Fort Orange did not teU him, as he understood their language, that
Shell Articles used by the New York Indians, 351-56; Rosendale,
they would kill the said H a n i Jorissen Hontom the first time they
Involution of Wampum as Currency (1896), pamphlet (aiso inN. T,
should find him alone, and whether he bad not warned Hontom
Times), and his "Wampum Cuirency," in Sound Currency, H I :
about this.
483-90 (March 15, 1896); Weeden, Indian Money as a Factor in
"Yes.
New Eng. Civilization, in Johns Hopkins Studies, 2d ser,, (1884),
What ans^ex Hontom made thereto.
VIII and IX,
" ' T h a t the Macquaas nught do their best,' or something to that
effect.
The "Examination ot Bastiaen Jansz Crol, former director of
New Netherland, being 39 years of age, conducted at the request
" 17. Whether, on the 20th July, 1633, as he, Crol, lay ready to
of the patroons by Notary Justus van de Ven," is held at Amstersail for the fatherland, a Mahican savage, named Dickop, did not
dam, The questions asked and the answers given are as follows:
come bringing the tidings to the island Manholes, that all the cattle
in the neighborhood ot Tort Orange had been killed,
" l . In what capacity, and for how long he was in the service
rf the West India Company in New Netherland,
"Yes,
"18, Whether the director Pieter Minuict, the predecessor ot
" H e states that be set out as comforter of the sick and made a
Crol, had not ordered Cornelis van Vorst to keep two rf the four
in that country. He went out tor
voyage and stay of yj n
young cows which were with calf,
capacity, and after he bad been
the second time in the
away about 15 months, he n IS appointed to the directorship at
"Yes,
Fort Orange on the North River and held the same for three years.
"Where this happened,
The third time he went out again as director of Fort Orange and
" I n the house of Cornells van rorjlatPaoon/a, in the presence of
to the best of his recollection served again tor about two years.
Pieter BIjIcvelt and shortly before the departure ot Minuit.
After which he was elected director general ot New Netheriand at
"19 Whether Andries Hudden, commis of stores, did not also
Fort Amsterdam on the Island Manhates, lying at the mouth of
furnish a cow to van Vorst.
the aforesaid North River also named Alauritlus, and served in
"Yes.
this office 13 months,
"20, Whether Wouter van Twiller, director, in March 1633,
about 10 months after the delivery, took away these cattle from
" 2 , Whether, when residing at Fort Orange, he did not hear
Cornelis van Vorst.
from the ehids rf the Maquaas that there had formerly traded
with them a certainHanj JoriszHontom, who had first for skipper
"Yes.
Jacob Eelkens, whom he later employed as his supercargo.
"For what reason?
" H e said he had bought them from Minuict,
"Yes,
" 2 1 , Whether oan Twiller did not give uan Vorst three other
" 3 . Whether a misunderstanding did not arise between himself and Hontom, who had taken prisoner one rf the chids.
"Yes.
"Yes,
[Signed]
"Witnesses, Egbert Jansz
" 5 . Whether in 1633, while be, Crol, was still director of New
"and
bastiaen Jansz krol"
Netherland, the above named Hans Hontom did not come in the
"Johannes v.d. Hulst."
capacity of director ot Fort Orange and councilor in New Nether—Van Rensselaer Bowler MSS., •yxi-^. "This document was not in
the Van Rensselaer Bowier collection when placed In the hands of
"Yes.
the present editor. It was printed In Dutch inOudHolland, 1890,
"•6 Whether he did not see that a month rfter the arrival of
8: 287-89, as Appendix H to Mr. de Roever's articles on the colony
Hontom, there bad also arrived Jacques Eelkens, coining with his
of Renssdaerswysk, under the title: Interrogatoir van Bastiaen
fleete from London, and whether he did not at once go up the
Jansz Crol, gewezen directeur in Nieuw-Nederland, oud 39 jaren,
river to Fort Orange.
ten
verxoeke der paironen, gehoudtn door den notarit Justus van de
"Yes.
Ven, le Amsterdam, den 30 Juni 1634."—Ibid., 302 (footnote). See
" 7 . Whether he was not asked by his successor, the new direcalso Eekhof, Bastiaen Jansz. Krol (1910), Api. S X V - X X X I ,
tor van Twiller, to go again to Fort Orange in the service of the
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
1634 which refers to original notarial instrument at Amsterdan
Jn.30 protocol ot Notary Van dc Ven.

1635
In this year, goods and merchandise valued at 28,875 guilders
were bought in HoUand by the Amsterdam chamber of the U'est
India Co., and sent in one ship to New Netherland.—De Laet,
Kort Verhael, 27, in hisHistorie (1644), There were Imported Into
Holland trom New Netherland 14,891 beavers, and 1,413 otters and
other peltries, valued at 134,925 guilders. The total valuation ot
such Imports from 1624 to 1635 inclusive amounted to 705,117
guilders.—Ibid., 30.
Jacob Stoffdsen deposed on March 22, 1639 (q.v.), among
other things, that Fort Amsterdam "was completed in the year
1635."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 18. Cf. letter ot Van TwiEer and
his council of Aug. 14, 1636.
During this year, a small party ot Englishmen, commanded
by George Holmes, was sent out by West, the provisional governour
of Virginia, and captured Fort Nassau on the Ddaware River
from the Dutch. A bark was despatched by Director Wouter
van Twiller 10 dislodge tliem. They were taken on board the
Dutch skipper De Vries's ship bound for Virginia. De Vries, atter
wintering there, arrived at Sandy Hook on May 8, 1636, and, on
May 16 (q.v.), careened his leaky ship at the Smits Vly in New
Amsterdam.—Jameson,iVar.A^.Jv'efA., 195-97. O'CaUaghan's version (Hist. N. Neth., I: 170) Is not correct. Perhaps De Vries
brought with him several Englishmen to settle in New Netherland.
If so. Holmes and his servant Thomas Hall, the earfiest Englishmen
met with in the records, must have been among them. Fifteen
years afterwards. Secretary Van Tienhoven charged that Hall
"ran away from his master" during the eipedition ot 1635 against
Fort Nassau, and "came to the Manhattans and hired himself as
a farmer's man to Jacob van Curlur" (Curler),—Jameson, op. clu,
375, But the friendly associations existing between Holmes and
Hall on Manhattan Island would seem to discount these charges,
based solely upon the word ot the corrupt provincial secretary,
who, in 1635, held only the subordinate post of bookkeeper of
wages paid by the company to its servants. Regarding Holmes
and Hail, see, further, March 22, August, and Sept, 7, 1639.
Blaeu's Map "Nova Belgica et Anglia Nova" (copied trom the
Figurative Map of Adriaen Block) appeared in this year, in the
first edition rf Blaeu's Wor/J-i//fli, This map, although a close copy
rf the first Figurative Map, has been brought up to date. The prindpal point rf interest which the map possesses for us is its indication, for the first time, rf the full name "Nieu Amsterdam," and
its depiction as a fort. The form "Manatthans" appears also
for the first time on this map. For reproduction, see Cartography,
Ph 32, and description, I I : 88.
Writing In 1792, Ebcnezer Hazard said: " . , . from a state
[ment] of their [the West India Co.'s] accounts drawn up in 1635
(part of which was in possession of Mr, Henry Kip, late of NewYork, deceased, and from which this extract was made), it appears
that Fort Amsterdam, In New Netherland Cost the Company
4,172 Gilders 10 Stuyvers, and that New Netherland (the Province)
cost 412,800 Gilders II Stuyvers."—Hi«, Co/;, of Stale Papers,
The following minute Is made at a meeting ot the directors at
, Amsterdam; "Messrs. Blommert, Hamcl and Trip, patroons ot
colonies in New Netherland, request and have requested to be
permitted to have their bonds. Whereupon they have been informed, to hand over to us their map and further contracts, and
then we shaU defiver the above [bonds]." These were the patroonships on the South (Ddaware) River.—Records of old West India
Co., No. 14, XLIII, fol. 7 vo.,J7 YO., in National Archives at The
Hague, Regarding discovery of these important documents, see
Sept. 10 and 23, 1624. Such of these mmutes as have been translated by Mr. Van Laer are so noted. The others are taken from
translations made by Mr, Versteeg from Dr, Wieder's tranAt a "meeting of the Lords for the dividing of the Coast," the
" bounds were thus laid out; Beginning trom the Westermost parts
of our bounds Eastwards, where the Lord ot Mongrave began his
limits, and ended the same at the river called Hudsons river, to the
Eastward of the river was placed the Duke of Lenox," etc. Sir
Ferdinando Gorges' patent was from the "middest ot Merineck to
the great River of Sagadehocke being Sixty miles, and so up into
the Maine land one hundred and twenty miles."—Sir Ferdinando

Gorges, "A Briete Narration," 44-4S, in Am. Painted to the Life
(1659); Cal. Slate Papers, Colonial, 1574-1660, 195. See aiso
Addenda,
The following record is made in the Resolutieboeck of the chamber at Amsterdam; "Henrick Arentsen Keertekoe, having plied
[by ship] to Canada, requests to serve the Company in New
Netherland, or where their Honors shaU be pleased to employ
him, [Conclusion thereupon] There is no opening,"—Records if
old West India Co., No, 14, XLVI, fol. 20, See also JV. Y, Gen, 6f
Biog, Rec, XLIX: 219,
"Mr. Joris requests to serve the Company as map maker
(caerlemaecker). Will be considered when the time and occasion
present themselves."—From "Min. ot the Amsterdam Chamber rf
the Dutch W. I. Company, 1635-1636" (translated by A, J. F. Tan
Laer), in N,Y. Genealogical and Biog. Rec, XLIX: 218,
In the Resolutieboeck of the chamber of Amsterdam, this record
appears: " A letter was read from Mr, Ambassador Joachim from
London, dated the last ot March, concerning damage done to
New Netherland by the English owing to their pretensions,"—
Records of old West India Co., No, 14, XLIX, foL 28.
An entry in the Resolutieboeck of the West India Co., chamber
of Amsterdam, states: "Willem Ricwerts is appointed skipper
ot the 'Sevenster' [the PIdades, literally the Seven Stars] going to
New Netherland, on the old wage scale formerly recdved by him
at Campen."—Records of old West India Co., No. 14, LII, frf,
31 vo. See alsoN, Y, Gen. W Biog. Rec, XLIX: 220.
A minute is made by the directors at Amsterdam, that "Simon
Jansen, of Durgerdam, has been accepted as mate on the 'Sevenster' [which is bound] for New Netherland, at 35 guilders per
XRosx^."—Records of old West India Co., No. 14, LIII, to!. 32
The directors at Amsterdam resolve "that the commissioners
for New Netherland shall inform themselves concerning a capable
undcr-commis for the commerce ot New Netherland."—Records
ef old West India Co., No. 14, LIV, tol. 32 vo.
The directors at Amsterdam resolve to send, after it has been
read in meeting, "the drrfted letter to the Director and Council
of New Netheriand." This Is one of the lost tests.—Records of old
West India Co., No, 14, LV, fol. 34.
The following minute is made by the directors at Amsterdam; "Gysbert op den Dyck is engaged as under-commis, [to
sail] on the 'Sevenster' going to New Netherland, and in case he
should be needed on land, he shall also serve there, and is engaged
at iS guilders per month, and upon such further conditions as the
commissioners for New Netherland have set down In the book."
—Records of old West India Co., No. 14, LVI, fol. 34 vo.
At a meeting ot the directors at Amsterdam " a petition ot
Bastiaen Jansen Crol (Krol)" is read and "referred to the commissioners for New Netherland," The text is one of the lost documents.—ifecorij of old West India Co., No. 14, LVIH, fol, 41,
"Isacq de Rasiere requests an order for the payment of his
itemized bill signed by skipper Tonne man and Commys Jongeneel,
amounting to 47 gIds. and 18 st. Habeat."—Records of old West
India Co., No, 14, fol. 47.
At a meeting of the directors at Amsterdam, the following
record Is made in the minutes: "Mr. Counradus submits, that the
wife of [Pieter Pietersz] Bylevelt, demanding damages and interest
in New Netherland, exceeding 7000 guilders, on account of the
recaU of her people trom New Netherland, besides Mr, de Vries,
has been to see Mr. Bicker and Renselaer, and that Mr, Bicker
thinks she was wronged, but that Mr. Rensdaer declares, that
Bylevdt has departed in the service ot the Company, and not as a
freeman. That now she offers, in hope ot an agreement, to come to
terms. Whereupon, It was resolved, that the old and new commissioners for New Netherland shall confer with her, and to report
to this assembly tor a final conclusion,"-—Records of old Dutch
West India Co-, No, 14, L X , fol. 51. See also Van Rensselaer
Bowler Manuscripts, 301; and June 14, Addenda.
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This minute is made by the directors at Amsterdam: " D a n i d Sept.
Dintlagen [Lubbert van Dincklagen], fiscd of New Netherland,
3
returned home by way rf England, has handed over his journal,
which [Mr.J Conradus shall read and hand over to the commissioners of New Netherland." This journal is one ot the lost
iceoiis.—Records of old West India Co., No. 14, LXIH, fol,
61 vo.
The following minute is made by the directors at Amsterdam: 17
"Lubbert van Linclagen {sic for Dincklagen), former fiscal in New
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i6j5 Netherland, requests a copy rf the invoice of the winckel ende
Sept. Keldergoederen of New Netherland, in order that he may esamine
17 the same, and further to receive some money on account for Hving
expenses. I t Is rderred to the commissi0:1 ers for New Netherland,
who shall examine the letter which Mr. Counradus has written
concerning the matter."—Records of old West India Co., No. 14,
LXIV, fol. 67 vo, •
Oct,
A minute, as foUows, is made by the directors at Amsterdam:
1 "Louys Luco, merchant ot this place, requests according to the
obligation [bond] ot Director Wouter van TwiUer, to receive the
sum ot four hundred and four guilders for various goods furnished
by Samuel Chenderer to the people in New Netherland, The matter
is deferred until the ship, now expected, arrives from New Netherland, as we have no advice from the said party."—Records of old
West India Co., No. 14, LXVI, to!. 72 vo.
11
The minutes of the chamber at Amsterdam state; " T h e father
of Petrus Stuyffsant, commys, or supercargo, at Fernando Norunho
[Fernando de Noronha], requests that his son, going from there to
Pernambuco [Brazil], may be advanced to whatever position he
may be able to fill. Referred to the XIX [Assembly ot the Nineteen) to be mentioned in the general letter."—.Records of old
"' • India Co., No, 14, fol. 77 vo. (trans. inN. Y. Gen. Ef Biog,
Rec, XLIX: 221),
The directors at Amsterdar make this minute: "Aeffgen
Cornefis, mother of Cornelis Jan n, who sailed as smith to New
Netherland, petitions to r
without having been granted
authority thereunto, six months of his wages. It was disallowed,
—Records of old West India Co., No. 14, LXIX, foh 80 vo,
"Lubbertus van Dincklagen, formerly fiscal in New Netherland, requests that be may recdve some money on account. Referred to the Commissioners rf [for] New Netheriand. Also requests some medicines from the apothecary shop lo cure his dropsy
and bad health contracted on the voyage,"—Records of old West
India Co., No, 14, fol. 83 vo. (trans, in N. Y. Gen. 6? Biog., Rec,
XLIX; 221),
This record Is made In the minutes of the directors at Amsterdam; "Aletter ot Wouter van Twiller, Director in New Netherland, dated Aug, 28, 1635, was read," This letter is one ot the
lost records.—Records of old West India Co., No. 14, L X X U ,
fol. 86.
The following minute is made by the directors at Amsterdam:
"Jan Pietersen, ot Enckhuysen, having sailed as second mate
[siuyrman] in the 'Gdderlandt,' and appointed at St. Martyn
skipper rf the yacht 'Goede Hoop,' was driven thence by the
Spaniards and by necessity forced to go to New Netherland, and
detained there by the Director van Twiller until his present return
hither on the 'Eendracht,' requests his pay and presents himself
for service. Rderred to the commissioners for New Netherland,
to investigate the matter and make a report to this assembly,"—
Records of old West India Co., No, 14, LXXIV, foi. 87 vo.
At a meeting ot the chamber at Amsterdam, " a letter was
read from Jacques Bentjeen [Jacques Bcntyn, a member ot Van
Twiller's council], written from New Netherland," This letter
is one of the lost records of the company,—Records of old West
India Co., No. 14, fol. 89 vo. (trans, in N. Y. Gen. & Biog. Rec,
XLIX: 222).
The widow of Hans Jarlssen Hontom (or Hunthum, who had
been commis at Fort Orange and was killed in April, 1634, by
Cornefis van Vorst, director rf the colony rf Pavonia (Jersey City),
"causes to be attached in the warehouse ot the Company [in Amsterdam, Holland] a case of beavers, marked No. 2, belonghag to Cornefis van Vorst, which was sent to Mr, Hamel," one of the directors of the company. On Dec. 3, a "petition of the relatives and
kinsmen of Joris Honton, killed by Comelis van Vorst," was
considered by the directors at Amsterdam, His family wanted
"to have a certificate of the murder," but were informed that
the directors had "received no certification other than that the
Director |of New Netherland| writes that the murder took place,"
—Records ef old West India Company No, 14, fol, 91 vo. and 99
(trans, in N. Y. Gen. £f Biog. Rec, XLIX; 222, 223). Buchehus
{Kol. Aanw. 212B) says that Cornefis van Vorst refused to have the
ordinances of the director-general and council posted In Pavonia,
for which he was arrested; he also rdused to obey the officer of the
company, in whose custody he was "sulci dat hy v. V. ter lesten
den vice commanduer heeft doorsteecken." A deposition dated
Feb. 25, 1636, concerning the murder ot Corn. Martsz van Buren,
30 years of age, made at the request ot Ybel Hendricx, widow of

Hans Jorisz Hontuns, before Notary Jan Cornelisz Hoghehoom,
is in that notary's protocol at Amsterdam, marked No, 843,
(Gcmecnte Archief, Amsterdam),
The following reference to Hendrick Hendricksen Kip (also
called Snijdcr), founder of the Kip family in New York, appears
in the minutes rf the directors at Amsterdam: "Henrick Henricksen Snijder, requests for the account of Henrick Jansen Snijdcr
according to the bill of exchange, dated August 15, 1635 and
signed by Wouter van Twiller and Marten Gerritsen, the amount
of 326 guilders, 19 stivers, 8 pennies." His request is referred to
the commissioners for New 'SetheiianA.—Records of old West
India Co., No, 14, LXXV, fol, 90 vo.
Lubbert van Dincklagen, former fiscal ot New Netherland,
whose recall Is a subject of inquiry by the directors at Amsterdam,
"requests, that in accordance with his interrogatories, the people
arrived from New Netherland shall be examined," It is evident
from this that he had drawn up a series of questions, which he
wished to be put at the inquiry, in his defense.—Records of old West
India Co., No. 14, LXVIII, fol. 92.
"Michiel Simonsen, skipper ot the 'Eendracht' returned trom
New Netherland, requests [of the directors at Amsterdam] that
ills crew may be paid."—Records of old West India Co., No. 14,
L X X I X , fol. 93.
The following important rderence to negroes in the employ of
the company appears in the minutes of the directors at Amsterdam: "There was read a petition from five negroes arrived here
from New Netherland, claiming to have earned eight guilders a
month, requesting a settlement. Referred to the Commissioners
for New Netherland,"—flecorA of old West India Co., No. 14,
LXXX, fol. 93 vo. Cf. Sept. 25, 1630, Addenda.
A minute of the directors at Amsterdam reads: "Mr, Gras
proposed, that Sieur Jan Bicker requests 63 rolls rf tobacco brought
from New Netherland, and resolved to communicate about the
same with the commissaries of UaAe."—Records of old West India
Co., No. 14, L X S X I , td. 94.
The directors at Amsterdam adopt the following resolution:
"Samuel Cbcndder requests payment rf 404 guilders by virtue of a
bond and assignment rf Wouter van Twiller, under date of May 9,
1635. Resolved, to pay the same and charge It to the account of
Wouter van Twiller, until he shall have been properly apprised
thereof. There is in addition a mistake of two guilders."—Records of
old West India Co.,No. 14, L X X X I H , fol. 94 vo.
From the minutes of the directors at Amsterdam It is shown
that "some officers and sailors" now request the payment ot the
wages they have earned. They are those "who sailed trom here
[Holland] to New Netherland in the 'Eendracht' and who have
returned home in the same; others having departed in the yacht
'De Goede Hoop,' from St. Martyn to New Netheriand ]Was
Hendrick de Forest one of these?—C/. April 16, 1633; and Sept.
I I , 1636I, remaining there for two years; the third party having
sailed with the ship 'New Netherland,'now called 'de Soutbergh'."
It is resolved " t o pay the people who went out with the ship 'Eendracht' and are now returned, besides the others. It the commissioners interpose no objections."—Records of old West India Co.,
No. i4,LXXXIV, foL95.
The following minute is made by the directors at Amsterdam:
"The mate ot the 'Eendracht' from New Netherland, requests his
wages. The mate ot the yacht 'de Goede Hoop' does the same.
Three sailors from New Netherland, who remained three months
In this country aboard the ship, request three months' [pay) in
addition."—R(cori/j of old West India Co., No, 14, LXXXVI,
fo!, 97,
From the minutes of the directors at Amsterdam we learn
(hat "Barent Jansen, woodsawyer, who prior to this has served
some years in New Netherland, requests to go as a freeman to
Brazil, provided that the gentlemen will advance to him 18 guilders
on account, under security, if it could not be arranged otherwise.
The commissioners are requested to induce these persons and others
without enjoying such aid,"—Records of old West India Co., No. 14,
L X X X H , tol. 94 vo.
A petition is read at a meeting ot the directors at Amsterdam
"from the wife of Jan van Remunde," who was a secretary of New
Netherland under Peter Minuit and bitterly opposed both Minuit
and Wouter van Twiller, in which she requests "payment ot her
husband's salary, prize money from the captured prize, proceeds of
the sale ot clothes, commissions on the skins for the Company and
release of the :
She is referred to the
for
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;

;
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New Netherland.—Becorifi of old West India Co., No. 14, tol. 95
, (trans, in JV, Y. Gen, 6f Biog. Rec, XLIX: 222).
The chamber of Amsterdam receives " a letter from Tryntgen
Jonas, midwife in New Netherland, requesting an increase in
wages and some necessaries." The letter is one of the lost records
ot the company.—Records of eld West India Co., No. 14, fol. 96 vo.
(trans. inN. Y. Gen.& Biog. Rec, XLIX: 222).
The foUowing record is made in the minutes of the chamber at
Amsterdam: "Arent Steffenier, who sailed as a sailor in the ship
'Eendracht' to New Netherland and there was wounded by the
Maquas [Mohawks] and also broke his leg in the service of the
Company, claims damages." His case is referred " t o the
Commissioners ol Munitions."—Records if old West India Co,,
No. 14, fol. 98 vo. (trans, injV, Y. Gen.& Biog. Rec, XLIX: 222).
The following minute is made by the directors at Amsterdam:
"There was presented to this body by Mr, Jan Bicker a bill ot
lading, according to which 65 roUs of tobacco, at 30 stivers freightage for each hundredwdght, were sent from New Netherland on
the 'Eendracht.' He requests to have the tobacco received according to the bill of lading. Motion prevailed, that the commissioners
go into the matter thoroughly, and learn what the Assembly of
the Nineteen have resolved therein, in order to refer the same to
the meeting and come to a decision."—Records of old West India
Co., No. 14, L X X X V n i , foi. 98 vo.
Michiel Simonsen, skipper ot the "Eendracht," returns from
NewNetherland, and requests his monthly wages. The commissioners for New Netherland are authorised to act in the matters as the
service of the company demands.—Records of old West India Co.,
No. 14, XCI, fol. 99 vo. (trans. inN, Y. Gen. & Biog. Rec, XLIX:
223).
"Lubbert van Dindagen, former fiscal [rf New Netherland),
petitions as in his request to have reimbursement for all his expenses," It is left to the discretion ot the commissioners for
New Nether\i<iii.—Records of old West India Co., No. 14, XCH,
At a meeting of the directors at Amsterdam, the foUowing action
is taken: "Upon request of Mr. Johan Bicker, to receive the
tobacco arrived from New Netherland in the ship 'Eendracht,'
provided he pay the freightage according to the bill of lading.
After examining the report ot Messrs. van Ceulen and van der
Dussen from the Chamber rf the Northquarter [Hoom], and the
resolution ot the Assembly rf the Nineteen, of date April 14, 1635,
against Davidt Pietersen [de Vries], it was resolved, that he
[Bicker] may recdve the tobacco under security, save and'wilhout jeopardizing the just cause which the Company bdieves it has
against Davidt Pietersen and associates."—Records of old West
India Co,, No, 14, XCIII, frf, 100,
On this date, and on Jan, 3 and 7, 1636, the dhectors of the
West India Co, at Amsterdam had before them a request trom
Bastiaen Jansen Crol (or Krol) for the payment "ot an account
which has been outstanding for over four years," and which he
origmally sent over " t o his wife" from New Netherland, where he
was commander at Fort Orange. On Jan. 10, 1636, he again requested "the balance ot his account," and on the 14th, "the presiding officer" ot tbcChamber at Amsterdam stated "that Bastiaen
Jansen Crol claims payment according to his account for Ihe
delivery ot brick burned In New Netherland and that upon inquiry
it appears that the said brick was worthless." Therefore, the
directors "decided to make further inquiry through the Commissioners" for New Netherland.—Records of old West India Co.,
No. 14, foL 103, loB vo., n o vo., 112 (trans, in N. Y. Gen. Gf
Biog. Rec, XLIX: 223-24).
At a meeting of the directors at Amsterdam, this minute is
made: "Mr. President reported, that 6 bcaversklns had been sent
from New Netherland by W. van Twiller as a gift to H. Schaeff,
J, Alrichs, and J. Timonsen. This delivery of the skins was unanimously disapproved until further information shaU have been
received about the same,"—Records of old West India Co., No. 14,
XCIX, frf. 107 V

1636
Anneke and Rodoff Jansen recdve a grant of land from Director Van Twiller. For description, see under date of the confirmation, March 24, 1667; see also July 4, 1654, Cf. 1634.
The following minute is made by the directors at Amsterdam:
"Mr. President reported, that Cornells van Vorst has passed an
obligation and assignment in behalf ot Claes Cornelis Swits amount-

ing to 420 guilders. The holder ot which requests payment from
the Company. The matter was discussed, because the same was
dated December 5, 1633, and originates in the defivery ot animals
to the colony ol Pavonia [Jersey City], which this Company
took over absolutely from Mr. Pacw and paid for to his Honor.
It was resolved, that Mr. Paeuw must free the Company trom these
debts and accordingly that they [the above papers] be sent back to
his Honor."—flecorA of old West India Co., No. 14, C, tol. 112.
"Lubbertus van Dindagen, former fiscal in New Netherland,
requests that this body [the directors at Amsterdam] be pleased
to examine his request and the accompanying documents, and
that they take favorable action with regard to them. Inasmuch as
he has received no satisfaction from the commissioners. Then
was read the remonstrance sent in by the fiscal van Dindagen,
in which he requests his complete three years' salary. After inquiry, opinion prevailed that he would have to content hImseU
with what the Commissioners for New Netherland would aUow
him, as they shall deem proper, the indemnification tor the wrong,
which he pretends was committed unjustly against him by some
persons In New Netherland, tabled without the meeting taking
any action therein. In regard to his earned wages, they dismiss him."—Records of old West India Co,, No, 14, CII, tol.
At a meeting of the directors at Amsterdam, "Mr. van Ceulen
proposes, that In the ceUar of the Company there is stored a quantity ot tobacco arrived trom New Netherland for the account of
Jan Bicker, shipped by Davidt Pietersen [dc Vries], and, whereas
the Company has a claim upon It, whether It was not advisable to
sdl the tobacco, and to leave the money In consignment. Resolved,
to submit the matter to the Assembly ot the Nineteen."—Records
of old West India Co,, No. 14, CV, fol. 123,
David Pietersz,deVries, during his second voyage to these parts, '.
careened his leaky ship in the "Smits-VIeye," a tract rf lowland
on the East River shore, between Wall and Beekman Sts., and
repaired it.—De Vries, Notes, in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 197.
The date in the original Dutch work is misprinted the "6th,"
This is the first known mention rf the Smits Vly, Smith's Valley,
or Smith's Flats. De Vries's work was first printed in 1655; but it
is probable that the name was recorded in his joumal in 1636, as
it Is also mentioned in a patent as early as May 22, 1640 {q.v.).—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 365; Liber GG, 34, in office of sec. of state,
Albany; Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 1009, showing origin of
the name.
At a meeting of the Amsterdam chamber, there are appointed,
pursuant to the allotment of the commissions accorded that chamber for commissioners tor New Netherland and Curasao, Messrs.
Albert Coenraets Burgh, Samud Blommaert, Daniel van Liebergcn,
and Frederick de Vries.—iiecor^j of old West India Co., No. 14,
CIX, fol. 154.
Roger Wilfiams, having been banished trom Massachusetts, founds Providence, the first settlement in Rhode Island.—Winsor,
H I : 335-36At a meeting of the directors at Amsterdam, "Mr. Kiliaen
van Renselaer reports that he has engaged a great company ot
people numbering 30 or 40 to be sent to New Netherland, some of
whom, owing to the long dday, have run away, and some are
become mutinous; therefore, he requests that the same be sent
over with a ship ot the Company, or at least with his own ship
(the "Rensselaerswyck") which he is permitted to send to the
West Indies under proper recognizance to bring his people over to
New Netherland, as more fully set forth in his submitted petition.
Whereupon, it was resolved to put his petition in the hands ot the
Commissioners for New Netherland, to examine the same and to
report to this body."—Records of old West India Co., No. 14, CX,
fob 156. See July 14, 1636,
"Came to the meeting [of the dkectors at Amsterdam] Kiliaen
van den R,ensdaer, requesting that on his petition of the 7th inst,
Iq. v.], a final disposition be made, and that a copy may be furnished
him of all that which has been averred against him and his nephew,
Wouter van Twiller, by the fiscal Dinclage. After ddiberatlon it
was resolved, first, to aUow him to freight a ship for New Netherland with a permit to rdoad with wood and salt according to the
freedoms and exemptions of New Netherland and West Indies,
respectively; besides taking along a supercargo commissioned
by his Honor. Concerning the second Item rf his petition, it is
resolved, that the Commissioners tor New Netherland shaU give
him satisfaction therein," who "are requested to inquire what
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1636 goods or people the Company has to send thither."—Records of old
Jl.i4 West India Co., No. 14, CXI, fol. 158 vo.
21
"Came lo the meeting Jot the directors at Amsterdam] Mr,
Kiliaen van Renselaer, declaring that he is about to buy a smaU
ship to be sent to New Netherland, offering to hire or buy a larger
one, in case this meeting should find it desirable to send some
cargoes; requesting thereupon a definite answer, as he is obliged
to make his decision on ihls day. ^'hereupon thanking his Honor,
he was mformed, that whereas the business is so pressing and the
Commissioners for New Netherland cannot be iu such a hurry,
in order not to detain him, [it is resolved] that he may buy such
a ship as seems best to him, and should there be space in the same,
and the Company is in condition to send any goods. It wiU send
some cargo with the same."—Records of old West India Co., No. 14,
CXII, fol. 160VO.
Aug.
"The 8th of August, the gunner of the fort [Fort Amsterdam)
8

gave a parting feast [to De Vries], and had a tent erected on one
of the bastions ot the fort, where a table and benches were set and
many people bidden."—De Vries' notes in Jameson's Nar. N.
Neth., 198.
14
Wouter Van Twiiler writes to the directors at Amsterdam: " W e
very patiently await daily your honors' answer, together with
general [Instructions for) redress, which is needed. AU that Is
wanted here is to apply the rod ot justice, tor which [we] must be
properly authorized by the supreme authorities.
"As to the trade, it would go reasonably wdl if the Engfish
did not interfere with it by many underhand means. They offer
here abundant supplies of Dutch merchandise for sale, under pretext of coming to trade with the Indians, which trade they think
is open to them as well as to us. Those on the Fresh River [Connecticut] pretend that they do not come to trade, but to spend the
rest ot their days, but they are well stocked with goods and do not
let any skins go by, if they are to be had.
" T h e house on the South [Ddaware] River is already under
cover, I am at present busy to send four iron pieces thither to
keep possession of the same,
"No English come here, or have ever been here, who behave
otherwise than as becomes good friends and allies. If the Company maintains that they soldy occupy these places for purposes
ot trade to the exduslon of them [the Engfish], I fear that, getting
into dispute, they will be defeated,
" . - . . The crops this year have succeeded very wdl. We hope
that we shall have bread enough for oursdves for one year. It
agriculture were promoted a little, we could manage to have enough
of everything, with the exception of salt, oil and vinegar.
"Corndis van Voorst still resides in the Manor of Pavonia [Jersey City], He does a great deal of miscbid. The disputes between the patroons and the Company have undermined the respect
tor the Company, to the sorrow of those who would fain uphold it."
"
On the same day. Director Wouter van Twiller and his coundl
send a letter to the directors ot the Amsterdam chamber of the
West India Co., which shows that Jacobus van Curler and the
dder Claes van Elslant are coundllors rf New Netherland, that
Andries Hudde is provlndal secretary, and that Jacques Bentin is
the schout or chid prosecuting official at this time. As this general
letter introduces us to a number of hitherto unknown facts relative to conditions on Manhattan Island and in the province the
following paragraphs are included here:
"Domine E. Bogardus, minister here [New Amsterdam), has
very earnestly requested us [to secure] a schoolmaster to teach
and train the youth ot both Dutch and blacks, in the knowledge
of Jesus Christ and to serve also as sexton and precentor, [See
Aug. 4, 1637.]
" I t would in our opinion also be advisable if the carpenters
who are aheady here or ate stiQ to be sent, were put on a daily
wage, in order that the Company might employ them according
to thdr capacity. I t would in that case be necessary to pay them
every week, in order to stimulate their interest and indination
"As to our fort, it faUs entirdy into min, as it Is built up of
wooden palisades which at present are completdy decayed. I t is
very necessary that it be entirdy built rf stone (as it was begun),
as the palisades can not stand more than 3 or 4 years at the most,
which would put your honors to excessive expense; and in case
your honors should resolve to have this done, it would be necessary
to have regard thereto in the sendmg over of men and materials,
in which case the men doing the work ought to have extra wages.

as in Pernambuco and other places, in order thereby to keep the
men in a state of proper obedience and ready to perform their
bounden duty,
" I t is further suggested whether it would be advisable to explore the coast trom Terra Neuff to Florida to see what trade might
be carried on there. If your honors should be in favor rf this, be
pleased to advise us,"—From contemporary copies ot two Dutch
letters, recently discovered, and translated by A, J. F. van Laer in
thej2uflr«r/y/our.of the N.Y,StateHist,'Assn, (Oct., 1919), 44-50.
Kiliaen van Renssdaer requests rf the directors at Amsterdam
"in a petition, in case there was no cargo ot the Company in New
Netherland, to be permitted to trade his own cargo and under what
conditions. I t was resolved to put the petition in the hands of the
Commissioners for New Netherland, to act upon the same and to
report concerning that petition, as weU as on the manner rf redress,
which should be inaugurated In New Netherland."—Records of old
West India Co., No. 14, C X t U , fol. 173 vo.
A minute rf the meeting of the directors at Amsterdam states
that the commissioners for New Netherland, "having been in conference with Mr. Rensdaer, have reported, that through more extensive presentation on his former remonstrance |see Sept. ij, as
recorded, the Messrs. Commissioners were requested to prepare
duplicate drafts, concerning the way the trade on New Netherland
can be thrown open [to everybody)." The item Is important as
showing an impeUIng cause tor the establishment of free trade in
New Netheriand.—JiecorA of old West India Co., No. 14., CXIV,
fol. 177, Trade to Brazil was thrown open in 1638.
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" J a n Jansen from Ilpendam, captured in Porto Calvo, and 1
returning home by way of Bahy [Bahia], and now going to New
Netherland as supercargo on the ship ot (Mr.Kiliaen) van Renselaer,
[the "Rensselaerswyck"—see Van Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, 355), requests payment for his remaining wages to the
amount of 60 guilders. Referred to the masters of accounts."—
Records of old West India Co., No. 14, CXV, tol. 177 vo.
"Henrick de Foreest requests [rf the directors at Amsterdam]
a patent for loo morgens of land granted him by the Council in
New Netherland subject to the approval of this Chamber, on condition that he pay the dues prescribed by the regulations; all more
fuUy set forth by his petition," which was referred to the Commissioners for New Netherland.—Records of old West India Co., No. 14,
fol. 177 vo. (trans, in N. Y. Gen. Si Biog, Rec, XLIX: 225). Mr.
Van Laer, the translator, annotates thus: "Hendrick de Forest
sailed soon atter the date ot this entry for New Netherland as
mate on the ship 'Rensselaerswyck,' which arrived at Manhattan
on March 5, 1637 [q.v.]. The supposition has been heretofore that
he immediatdy rfter bis arrival secured a grant from Wouter van
Twiller for 100 morgens of land on Manhattan Island, The present
entry shows that this grant was secured at an earlier date, consequently that De Forest had been in New Netherland bdore 1636,
probably in connection with the voyage which he undertook in
1632 with Captain David Pietersen de Vries," De Forest left De
Vries at St. Martyn, but may have come to New Netherland in the
service ot the West India Co.—See April 16, 1633 (Addenda), and
Nov. 22, 1635.
;
"A letter from the states general, dated August 30th, was read
[at a meeting of the directors at Amsterdam], in which it is recommended that satisfaction be given Lubbert van Dindagen, fiscal
of New Netherland," whereupon it is "resolved, that a reply be
made by the Commissioners for New Netherland."—Records of
old West India Co., No, 14, CXIX, foL 181,
A letter written from the Texel, on the 26th, by Pieter Claessen ;
Croon, Is read at a meeting of the directors at Amsterdam, In which
be reports "the arrival also ot the 'Wltte Leeuw' [White Lion);
also the ship 'Sevenster' [Seven Stars) trom New Netherland, which
has passed by unnoticed; and Messrs. Blommert and de Vries
were delegated immediatdy to find said ship, visit her, and further
to put things In order,"—Records rf old West India Co., No. 14,
CXX,fol. 184.
FoUowing out thdr duties, delegated to them by the directors at :
Amsterdam the previous day, "Messrs. Blommert and de Vries
report, that they have removed the gold from the ship 'Haringh'
and have deposited it with Mr, Barteringh, and further, that they
have brought the ship 'Sevenster' here [^nsterdamj to the pier."—
Records of old West India Co,, No. 14, CXXI, fol. 184.
A minute of the directors at Amsterdam states: " A letter was
read from the Director [Wouter van Twiller] of New Netherland,
dated March 12, 1636, Also another from the Director, dated
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1636 August 14, 1636," The text of the tatter was discovered by A. J.
Sept. F, van Laer (see Aug, 14), and in it is mentioned the enclosure ot a
28 copy of the letter'ot March 22d, buf the text of that letter is lost.
—Records of old West India Co,, No, 14, CXXH, frf, 184.
"
The general letter from the director and council in New
Netherland, dated Aug. 14, 1636 (q.v.). Is read at a meeting of the
directors at Amsterdam. This letter was recently discovered by
A. J. F . van Laer. The ship which brought this coirespondence
fetched a cargo consisting "of 7094 otter and beaver ddns and
some other goods brought over as freight, from a captured prize
by Jonathan de Necker."—Records of old West India Co., No. 14,
CXXIII, tol. 194. See also Sept, 29,
"
A minute ot the directors at Amsterdam states: "Mr, Blommert presents a document signed by W, van Twiller, dated August
12, 1636, by which he allows Jacobus van Corler, commis, to send
over for his own account to Mr, Henrich van Donsdaer [Dompselaer, unde ot Jacobus van Curler) ten beaver-skins, which are
further to be delivered according to his order to Gossen van Corler
as a gift, which skins are in charge rf the skipper,"—Records of old
West India Co., No. 14, CXXIV, tol. 184.
29
The following minute is recorded by the directors at Amsterdam: "Samuel Ase, captain, arrived with the 'Sevensterre' from
New Netherland, requests that the tobacco and hides, which he has
captured from the Spaniards on a copy ot Jonathan de Meeker's
commission, may be put in a warehouse, and that the account
having been made, ot what shall come to the Company and what
to him, that he may receive his share. Resolved, that the goods
shall be put in our warehouse by the commissioners, and then
further action be taken."—Records of old West India Co., No, 14,
CXXVI, foi. 185.
Oct.
I

A minute of the tdlowing transaction was made by the directors
at Amsterdam! "Mr. Blommert and the advocate delegated to
give information rdative to the ship|of David Pietersen [de Vries],
which has arrived from New Netherland, have reported, that the
ship named the 'David' lies iu the Vlie [channel between the islands
of Vlieland and Verschdbrig), and that he personally had gone to
Hoorn [his home]. That they then addressed themselves to the
Directors ot the Chamber of Hoom, making known their authority;
who have agreed to guard the rights rf the Company, and. If
necessary, to apprize the Chamber at Amsterdam, For this
purpose, they have invited the person of David Pietersen to
appear at their meeting and proposed to him, that he should discharge his entire cargo and store It in the warehouses ot the Company and pay duties to the same, which be promised to do, as

SeeA.
Oct.2
3

tar as the Company's claim was just."—Records of old West India
Co., No. 14, CXXVII, foL 186.
It is interesting to note, in connection with trade at this time
at Albany, the foUowing letter trom Van Rensselaer to Planck;
"Since I have paid cash for these (goods) without including any
expenses for packing, boat and lighter-freight, ocean frdght,
interest, risk, and insurance, damage etc, (an increase which)
with your commission (ot 5%) amounts to nearly 50%; therefore
(you) must scU aU such goods as can bear it, somewhat higher than
50%. But I do not wish my own people to be charged more than
Co% since they must gain it by their hard labor. But trom other
people, for whom I need not care, you may take as much as Is
the market rate and you can get."—Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, 74.
8
"A letter was read [at the meeting of the directors at Amster-

dam) from their High Mightinesses, dated October 6, 1636, concerning the case of Lubbert van Dindagen [former fiscal In New
Netherland], requiring an answer within 14 days to thdr High
Mightinesses," to which the commissioners for New Netherland
are directed to leply.-Records of old West India Co,, No. 14,
CXXVIH, toh 191.
24
"Captain Samud Axe requests [trom the directors at Amsterdam] his goods arrived from New Netherland in the Company's
sliIp, provided he pay the Company's duties, and the payment rf
the draft made out by Wouter van Twiller on the Company."
The commissioners for New Netherland were requested to "satisfy
the same."—Records of old West India Company No. 14, CXXX,
lol. 184 vo, in National Archives at The Hague, On Oct. 30,
Messrs, Gras and Man reported in meeting "about the goods "which
Axe had brought from New Netherland, whereupon, "it was resolved provisionaUy to advise with Messrs. Counradus and de
Vries, whether these goods should not be declared a good prize,"
—Ibid., C X X X i r ^ foL 102 vo.

85

" T h e wife of Jan Hillebrantsen, who more than 2^ years ago I
went out to New Netherland as a freeman and was accepted there
as a carpenter at 20 guilders a month, petitions [the directors at
Amsterdam] to recdve two months' wages rf her husband, just as
she recdved them last year,"—Records of old West India Co.,
No, 14, CXXXI, fol. 198 vo.
"Mr. Counradus submits [to the directors at Amsterdam]
that it wiU be necessary to send a ship to New Netherland, also to
take measures regarding the government there and to find a suitable
person for the office of commander. The Commissioners (for New
Netherland] are instructed to look around tor a capable person and
to find a suitable ship and to report at the next meeting."—
Records of old West India Company, No. 14, CXXXH, fol. 199, In
National Archives at The Hague, (trans, in N. Y. Gen. & Biog. Rec,
XLIX; 227-228). Out of this suggestion came the appointment of
Willem Kieft.
The directors at Amsterdam resolve, among other things,
to send the ship "Haringh" to Curasao and New .Netherland.
—Records of old West India Co., No, 14, fol. 204 (trans, in A^. r .
Gen. & Biog. Rec, XLIX: 228).
WiUem Rieuwertsen, skipper rf the ship " D e Sevenster"
(Seven Stars), requests the directors at Amsterdam tor a settlement of his pay, and further offers his services. His request is
"referred to the Commissioners for New Netherland to dispose ot
the mattei."—Records of old West India Co., No. 14, CXXXIV,
"Cornefis Volckertsen [Viele], having arrived home more than a
year ago in the ship 'Eendracht' fromNew Netherland and not being found recorded in the ship's register, requests [the directors at
Amsterdam] to recdve his wages, from that time on at ten guilders
per month, as he was sick when the payment was made, as he
says." The directors refuse "until further ptorf shall be forthcoming."—Records of old West India Company, No. 14, CXXXVI,
A college is projected in Massachusetts on Oct, zS/i^ot. 7.— <
See Addenda.
,
:
"Frederick Lubbertsen, freeman in New Netherland, requests
[ot the directors at Amsterdam] that his wife, Styntgen Jan's
daughter, may join him at the first opportunity, according to the
dedaration of Wouter van Twiller, and as there is still due her
husband by the Company, trom over three years ago, six months'
wages at 20 guilders per month, which the Directots have always
promised to give her when her husband should return, and he
now remains there [in New Netherland], therefore she. requests
that she may recdve the same." I t is rderred to the commissioners for New Netherland.—Records of old West India Co.,
No. 14, CXL, frf. 109 (trans. In N. T. Gen. & Biog. Rec, XLIX:
228),
Mr. Reepmaeckcr submits to the directors at Amsterdam
"that David Pietersen ]de Vries] requests to communicate to the
meeting some points conceriung New Netherland," but they
"decide that he [De Vriesj shdl have to address himself to the Commissioners for New Netherland."—Records of old West India Co,,
No, 14, CXLI, fol. 215 vo,
"Mr, Counradus declares that David Pietersen [de Vries]
requests to be sent as Director to New Netherland; and if this
can not be done, that he may be given permission to plant a colony
in New Netherland, Resolved [by the directors at Amsterdam]
that a more capable person is needed for Director."—Records of old
West India Co., No, 14, CXLII, foL 216 vo. (trans. inN. Y. Gen.
& Biog. Rec, XLIX: 228). Captain De Vries established a colony
on Staten Island, in 1638. For an account ot his pubhshed journal rf voyages, see Bibliography, VoL V.

1637
On this day (or March 5—^see 1636, Sept, 11), the ship "Rensselaerswyck" anchors " a t the Manhattans," and remains there because the river is closed. "The cargo was discharged and Hendrik
de Forest, the trader and mate, remained in the hired warehouse
to carry on trade, while the ship went up the river to the colony
on the 26th and dropped anchor on the 7th of April opposite Fort
Orange."—Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, 75, This reference
to De Forest, "the supposed founder of the town ot Harlem,"
shows that he arrived in the spring of 1637, and not, as stated by
Riker, In the fall of 1636.—Ibid., 31, See also Sept. 11, 1636; and
July 23, 1638.
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i^ll
June
i6
July
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The first general court of Connecticut is held at Hartford, and
the Connecticut towns assume powers of government.—Winsor.,
I I I : 330, 369.
The Indians deed Staten Island to Van TwiUer.—See Addenda
under this date,
Two Indian chids ot Marechkawick (Brooklyn), appearing
bdore Director Van Twiller and his coundl, make acknowledgment
ot a deed to Van Twiller of " the two Islands, situate in the Hellegat," the larger "caUed Tenkenas [now Wards Island] and the
smaller Minnahanonck" (now RandaUs Island).^A'. Y. Col.
Docs.,XXV: 5. Forfuller particulars, see Manatus Maps, I I : 195,
and Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 495.
Aug.
Adam Rolands, having requested to be sent to New Netherland
4 as schoolmaster, reader, and precentor, "was accepted, as recommended, upon his good testimonials and the trial of his gifts," on
Aug, 4, 1637; and "was sent thither," implying that he was examined and accepted on Aug, 4, 1637, and sent later. This evidence
is in a minute ot July 18, 1639, in the acts of the "Deputies of the
Classis on Fordgn Affairs" at Amsterdam.—Eccles. Rec, I: 19,
122, The reference Is to Adam Rodants or Rodantsen (also called
Adam Roelantsen Groen), of Dockum in Friesland, situate in the
extreme north of The Netherlands, This Is the earfiest known date
connected with the history ot education in New Netherland, with
the exception of Bogardus's request for a schoolmaster in Van
Twiller's letter of Aug. 14, 1636.
When Roelantsen recdved this appointment, he was about 31
years ot age, and, as he is found in New Amsterdam as early as
June, 1638, he must have sailed with K i d t in "den Harlnck"
(Herring), which left the Texel late in September, 1637, and
arrived at New Amsterdam on March 28, 1638, He soon figured
as defendant in a suit for the recovery ot an estate.—Cal. Hisl.
MSS., Dutch, 62 0 u n e 10, 1638). In the year 1638, he was also
involved, as plaintiff or defendant, in slander suits.—Ibid., 62-63.
On Oct. 13*1638, he made a deposition, " a t the request of Domine
Bogarde" (Bogardus), in which he was referred to as "schoolmaster aged about 32 years," and wherein he dedared "that
In the year 1633, Grietje Reyniers, being with the deponent at
the Strand [of the East River], near the late warehouse for cargoes
[which had since burned down], he heard the sailors ot the ship
The Soutberg, then lying in the roadstead, cry out to Grietje"
certain uncomplimentary remarks.—Ibid., 4; Kilpatrick, The
Dutch Schools ofNewNelh. and ColonlalN. T., 4IJ and his article,
in Educ Review {igog),XXX'Vllh
3S3, This is the only evidence
which reveals Roelantsen's presence in New Amsterdam in 1633,
and not a scmtlUa rf evidence is known as to when he came, how
long he remained, what his employment was, or when he returned
to Holland; yet, upon the mere fact of his presence In New Amsterdam, in 1633, Dunshee and a host of succeeding writers have
assigned to this year the founding ot the first school in New Amsterdam,—See Dunshee, flfw. of School of Collegiate Ref. Dutch Ch.,
17; examination ot tiie subject by Kilpatrick, op. cil. But we
know now that it was Domine Bogardus who, m 1636 (see Aug, 14),
urged that a schoolmaster be secured " t o teach and train the youth
ot both Dutch and hheks."—Quarterly Jour, ot N . Y. State Hist.
Ass'n, I; 48.
0-CaUaghan (Hist. N. Neth., I: 438) has placed Rodantsen
among the settlers of Renssdaerswyck, in 1639; but his fist, which
was compiled from the books rf monthly wages kept in the patroon's
colony, cannot be depended upon for accuracy rf statement, and
a later examination of the same records, made by the editor of the
Van Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, has convinced him that
O'CaUaghan's mention of the name of "Adam Rodantsen van
Hamelwaard," in connection with the colony of Rensselaerswyck,
is clearly an error. Moreover, the schoolmaster has an almost
perfect afibi in New Amsterdam at this period. He was a party
there to slander suits. In January, 1639, and August, 1640; and on
Sept, 20, 1640, he had a suit before the council against Gilfis de
Voocht for wages alleged to be due for washing, which was not
allowed then, because "the year" rf contract had "not yet expiied."—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 66, 72, 73, He was in New
Amsterdam In 1641; and on Feb. 7, 1642 {q.v.), he contracted
with Jan Tennlssen, carpenter, for building a house, " t o be ready
by Ist of May next,"—JtiA, 16, 18, 76, This house was on the
north side rf the present Stone St. between Whitehall and Broad
Sts., and it adjoined the tavern property ot Phifip Geraerdy.—
Valentine's Man. Com. Coun. (1863), 560; Innes, New Am, and
Its People, 6i; Dunshee, op. cii,, 17. He obtained a grant of the

garden lot next to Geraerdy's, on Aug. 7, 1643,—Liber GG: 86 Aug.
(now in N . Y. State Library, Albany). Improvements to this
4
house were contracted tor in November, 1646.—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 35; Innes, op, cit,, 64. On Dec. 2d, he made out a conveyance of his house and lot to Govert Aertsen, probably because rf his tear of punishment for having grossly insulted the wife
of a neighbour, for which, on the 13th, he was tried before the
council and sentenced to be whipped in pubfic and then banished;
but on the 17th, the council, in consideration of his four motherless
children and on account of the approach of a cold winter, gave him
a temporary reprieve, and ordered that sentence should be carried
out at a future t\me.—Cal.Hist, MSS,, Dutch, 36, 106; N. Y. Col
Docs,, I I : 153.
In 1643, Roelantsen was engaged as a weighmaster in the
service of the West India Co. at Manhattan.—Dunshee, op. cit., 17.
In 1646, while he was in Holland, his wife, Lyntie Martens, died,
and therefore curators were appointed to administer her estate,
and to care for the young children "tiU the arrival of the father or
some news from him." One of these curators was Jan Stevensen,
the new schoohnaster.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 99,
Roelantsen, returning in 1646 via Amsterdam, in the ship "St,
Jacob," rf which Haye Jansen was skipper, arrived In New Amsterdam in July. By removing articles from his chest before regular
inspection, he got into trouble with the fiscal, who sued him for
slander. He was also sued by Augustine Heerman for the passage
money ot himsdt and a son, but proved satisfactorily to the council
that he had worked his way over as a seaman, and that his son had
been aUowed free transportation because he said prayers during the
voyage.—Ibid,, 103,105, It has been shown already how Roelantsen, soon after his retum, was sentenced to banishment, from which
he received a reprieve that actually became permanent.
In March, 1647, he sued the carpenter, Jan Teunissen, tor
debt.—Ibid., roS. On June 14th, he was appointed a provost or
jailer, holding subordinate relations to Fiscal Van Dyck,—Ibid.,
40, 109; cf. also Innes, op. cit., 65. On Dec. 4, 1649, In contemplation ot a voyage to the West Indies, he gave power of attorney to
Jacob Tysen, to take charge ot his children and the administration
of his affairs during his absence.—Ibid., 51. He is still found in
New Amsterdam in 1653, as a private in the burgher corps (O'Callaghan,Hist.N.Neth.,!!:
569); and in an action before the court
of burgomasters and schepens, on Feb. 17, 1653, he was called "the
woodcutter," It appears that one Stoffel Elsers was charged with
caUing Roelantsen "from his work in the Church, outside the F o r t "
and had then attacked and beaten him on the public street. Elsers denied "having called Adam Roelantsen out ot the Fort or
beaten him," which shows that Roelantsen was employed on the
church in the fort and not In the "packing house, the old church on
Pearl Street," as stated by Innes, op. cit,, 65.—Rec. N. Am., I:
54. Roelantsen appears for the last time in the records in another
action before the council, in March, 1653.—Ibid., 62, 70.
Willem K i d t is comniissioned and sworn as director-general of
New Netiierland in die place of Wouter van TwiUer,—AT, Y. Col.
Docs.,1: 104. See March 28, 1638.

Sept.
2

1638
The West India Company's bakery was built during Van —
Twiller's administration, namely between 1633 and this year.—•
N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 16. This bakery was also mentioned in a
grant ot an adjoining lot, made on March 29, 1647, to Rem Jansen.
By June 6, 1649, the company's bakery lot had been granted to
Juriaen Andriessen,—Dutch Grants, Block J, Lot i. Vol, I I : 388,
The earliest printed description of New Netherland, In Eng- —
fish, appeared in Capt, John UnderhiU's Newes from America,
printed and published in London in this year. It is given on p. 19,
as follows: "The truth is, I want time to set forth the excellende of
the whole Countrey; but if you would know the garden ot New
England, then must you glance your eye upon Hodsons river, a
place exceeding all yet named, the River affords fish in abundance,
as Sturgeon, Salmon, and many delicate varieties of fish that naturaUy lyes In the River, the onely place for Beaver that we have in
those parts." This estimate of Underbill is particularly interesting,
because it was he who proposed to lead the first party ot Engfish
settlers to New Netherland in the year following this publication.—
N.Y.Col.Doc:s.,XTV:
zs-3i6.
Jan Celes (Seals, Scales), an Englishman, received a lease, grant, —
or permission, at about this time, to occupy a plantation lying north
of the later Rutgers Swamp. The location on modern maps was
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I about west rf Macdougal St,, its south line bemg 231 feet north of
- Canal St.; and it extended as far north as the line of Charlton St.,
its westward boundary being the strand ot the North River. This
land later became very well known as "Old Jan's Land." Atter
Old Jan's death, Tonis Nyssen received a grant rf the tract, April
3, 1647.—Liber GG: 208 (Albany). The parcel later became a
part ot the Trinity Church property.^—See The Landmark Map
Ref. Key, I H : 947; Manatus Maps, I I : 190. See Dec, 28, 1639.
Joniriieer Jacob van Curler, who, as factor of the West India
Co., had built Fort Good Hope on the Connecticut River in 1633
(Jameson, Nar. N.Neth., 203, 308), took possession ot a tract ot
200 acres in Harlem, sometime before 1638, which land was named
Otterspoor (Otter-spur or Otter-track). I t adjoined De Forest's
Muscoota farm (afterwards Montague's flat), and was north ot
the Mill Creek at the present io8th St., extending from the Harlem
River to near Fifth Ave, On May 18, 1638, be executed a lease
ot the farm to Claes Comelissen Swits, but some months later
(date not given) he deeded the farm to Cornehs van Tienhoven,
who in turn executed a lease, on Jan, 24, 1639, to Swits and Jan
Claessen Alteras. Apparently, the purchase of Van Tienhoven
was made on behalf ot Coenraet van Keulen, a merchant residing
in Amsterdam, for, on Aug. 22, 1639, he conveyed the farm to
Van Keulen, subject only to the afore-mentioned lease. A groundbrid or patent was obtained tor this tract by Van Tienhoven from
Du-ector-Gen, Kieft, in July, 1645, on behalf of Van Keulen. It
appears to have been the first patent obtained tor this farm.—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, i, 5, 7, 365, 369; Riker, RevisedHist, of
Harlem, 119, 127, 131, 798. See also, AddendaThomas Sanders or Sandersen, a smith, from Amsterdam,
recdved in this year a grant from Director Kiett, near Werpocs
(an Indian village: see Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 987).
The plantation was in the neighbourhood ot the intersection ot
Grand and Mulberry Sts.—See N, Y. CoL Docs,, XIV: 14; CaL
Hist. MSS,,Dulch, iS, ^i. The property was later granted byGov.
Fletcher to Col. Nicholas Bayard,—Li"6er Patents, VII: 130 (Albany). Sec also Manatus Maps, H: 189; C. Pis. 41, 42, 42a,
VoL n ; Aug. 3, 1639, and Aug. 7, 1640.
A deposition, made on Jan. 12, 1645, before the provincial
secretary, reveals that there arrived in New Amsterdam, on board
the ship "Dolphin," in 1638, Jan Jansen Schepmoes, his wife, and
two diildren, the youngest a nursing babe, also Leendert Arentsen
and Barent Jacobsen Cool—Records N, Neth. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), I I : 139 (N. Y, State Library).
In this year, Wouter van TwiUer received a ground-briet for
ICO morgens, lying near Sapokanlckan, bounded north by the road
from the Strand along Jan van Rotterdam's land, west by Jan
van Rotterdam's plantation and that of Edward Fiscock, and
extending so far Into the woods as to Include the said 100 morgens,
provided that "all such roads and foot-paths as aheady run
through this land shall continue there for the use of the inhabitants."—Liber GG: 23(Albany). Thisgrantsubscqucntlyformcda
part ot the Sir Peter Warren tract, and lay some distance west of the
Bowery Road and south-west of Greenwich Lane. I t was leased
to Thomas Hall In 1641.—A'. Y. Col. Docs,, XIV: 35-36, See
Manatus Maps, H : 190-91, and C, Pis, 41,42,42a, No, 10, Vol. II.
This reservation of existing "toads and footpaths" for the people,
forever, is the earliest rderence of this sort we have met with in a
a land record pertaiiung to Manhattan Island.
Sometime between 1638 and 1642, the first ferry to Long Island
was established. It ran from the present Dover St., corner of
Pearl St,, to Fulton St., Brooklyn. The earliest terry-man of record
was CorneUs Dircksen.—See Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 942;
Chronology, 1642; and Jan. 24, 1643.
Massachusetts colonists settle in Rhode Island,—See Addenda,
Willem Kieft arrives this day at New Amsterdam, In a ship
ot the West India Co., named " D e Harlnck" (Herring), and
assumes his duties as director-general, in place of Van Twiller,
He had been commissioned to the post on Sept, i , 1637, and the
ship had Idt the Texd at the end of that month,—RecordsN. Neih.
(O'Callaghan's trans.),I:-96 (N.Y.StateLibrary); N.Y.Hist.Soc.
Co//ectionj, ad ser., I : 279; Jameson,itfijr.i^.J^«fi., 202, 205, 375;
, N.Y.Col.Docs.,1:
104; Van Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts,'i^^.
Conditions in New Amsterdam at this time are revealed in a
deposition, made before the provincial secretary at the request ot
Director-Gen.Kiett, on April 16, 1639, by Jacob Stoffelsen, master
workman, Gillis Pietersen van der Gouw, master carpenter, and
Tymen Jansen, ship carpenter. They declared: "it Is true and
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truthful that on the 28th ot March in the year 1638, bdng the day Mar.
on which Mr. Willem K i d t safely arrived here by the ship the 28
Herring ["deHarlnck"], at which time Mr. Kieft found Fort Amsterdam totally and whoUy In a ruinous condition, so that people
could go in and out ot said fort on all sides except alone at the
stone bastion (punt), all the cannon off the gun carriages, five
Bouweries vacant and fallen into decay; there was not a living
animd on hand belonging to the Company on said Bouweries, or
in any other ]>laces, but all from the smallest even to the largest
were in the possession of other people. Moreover, every vessel was
unserviceable, the yacht Prins Willem alone being fit for use, and
one new one on the stocks. The whole ot the house In the Fort is
yet in need of considerable repair, as well as the 5 stone houses,
the wooden church, lodge and smith's. One grist and saw mill in
operation; another which is out of repair; the third, burned.
The place where the Pubfic store stood can with difficulty be discovered. The late Director Twiller hath also allowed other work
to be performed for divers persons. AU which we the deponents
declare to be true and truthful," etc. The deposition was witnessed
by Wybrant Pietersen and Maurlts Jansen, This translation was
made by O'Callaghan, who has accurately Interpreted the original—
Records N.Neth.,
1: 96 (N, Y, State Library), which cannot be
said of the very inaccurate translation in N, Y, Hist. Soc. Collections (1841), 179. A comparison of these two translations gives a
good Ideaot the difficulties encountered with respect to correct interpretations of local history, when not derived from original texts.
The colony of New Sweden is founded.—See Addenda,
Comelis van Tienhoven is appointed secretary ot New Netherland and bookkeeper ot the monthly wages, his term beginning on
this date, at a compensation of 36 florins per month and 200 florins
per atmum for Ejoard money.-Records N. Neth. (Dutch Council
Minutes),IV: i o ( N . Y.StateLibrary);iV,r. Co/, Ooci,, XIV: 8.
Dr. Johannes la Montagne is appointed a member of DirectorGen. Kiett's provincial council, at 35 florins per month.—RecordsN.
Neth., IV; I (N. Y. StateLibrary);A', Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 5.
Puritans, led by Davenport and Eaton, leave Boston to settle
New Haven,—See Addenda.
An ordinance is passed prohibiting private trade in turs, regulating intercourse with ships in port, establishing court days, and
prohibiting immorality, etc. This is the earliest recorded ordinance
in reference to the city,—Lawsdsf Ord. N. Neth. (1638-74), 10-12,
One of the provisions ot this ordinance was to prevent sailors from
vessds in the port ot New Amsterdam trom remaining on shore over
night without consent from the director-general. On June 13,
1647, two sailors were sentenced for tearing down such an ordinance
that had been affixed to the mainmast of the ship to which they
were attached, and were required to be chained to a wheel-barrow or
hand-barrow and employed at hard labour for three months, subsisting on bread and water,—Co/, Hist. MSS., Dutch, 108-9.
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Jan Jansen Damen receives from Director-Gen. Kiett a lease tor 19
six years on land situated to the north ot the "Company's Garden"
and to the south ot Jan Damen's land, and extending from the
road to the river.—Ca/. Hist, MSS., Dutch, i (corrected translation by A. J, F, van Laer, in Bibliography Bulletin, No. 46,
JV. Y. Stale Educ Dept., p. 19). This is probably the eariiest
mention of the company's garden.^—See Landmark Map Ref,
Key, I U : 946, For this same tract of land, Corndis Gtoesens recdved a ground-brid dated Jan. 10^ 1645 (not of record, but redted
in RecordsN.Nelh., HI: 33, Albany). This land lay west ol Broadway, extending to the Hudson River, beginning at a point about 65
feet north of the present Rector St. and running north as far as the
oldUneofThamesSt.—See CasteUo Plan, I I : 341; M a p o t Dutch
Grants, C. PI. 87, VoL H , and U: 363.
On the same day, Jan Jansen Damen recdved another six-year
lease (Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 1), for a tract on "the east of the
road",(the'present^Broadway), opposite the land above described,
being on the further side of Broadway from what was later Trinity
churchyard,—See CasteUo Plan, I I : 338-39,363; C. Pis. 41, 42,
42a, 82, 82e, and 87, Vol, I I . Damen seems to have already had
land on both sides of the highway under lease, as these two leaseholds were bounded on the north by other land ot Damen's.
These northerly tracts rf his were doubtless the same patented to
him by ground-brief dated April 25, 1644 (g.v.).
Kiett leases to Wouter van Twiller "the Bouwery No, [1], 12
belonging to the Honble Directors of the Incorporated West India
Company, Chamber ot Amsterdam . . . for the term of three consecutive years, commencing the first of May, A". 1641, and that for
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1638 the sum of Two Hundred and fifty Carolus guilders, payable yearly,
Apr, together with the just sixth part of all the produce with which God
22 shall bless the fidd" {elc.y-Records N. Neth. (trans, by O'Callaghan), I; 2 (N, Y, State Library). This farm is often rderred to
as " t h e Noble Company's Great Bouwery," For its boundaries,
see Manatus Maps, II; 187-88; Landmark Map Ret, Key, H I :
946, The plantation consisted ot 60 morgens, or 120 acres. I t was
deeded to Stuyvesant on March 12, 1651, and confirmed to him by
Nicolls on Nov, 6, 1667, See March 22, 1639; March 12, 1651;
SeeA. Manatus Maps, I I : 187-88; C, Pis, 41 and 42, VoL H ; Land28 mark Map R d . Key, I H : 946.
May
The earliest record of a murder committed in New Amsterdam
— relates to Gerrit Jansen, gunner ot Fort Amsterdam, who, in a
brawl, was stabbed to death in front of the gate ot the fort.—
Records ^N.Neth.
(O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 36-37 (N. Y. State
Library).
17
An ordinance is passed by the director-general and council
against immoderate drinking, interdicting and forbidding any
sale ot wine, except at the store-house ot the West India Co., and
penalizing the harbouring of sailors on shore over night.—Laws
& Ord.N.Nelh. (1638-74), 12-13.
18
Ulrich Lupolt is "Fiscal" of New Netherland, as is shown by
an instrument ot this date.—Records N. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's
trans,), I: 15 (N. Y. State Library).
"
In a record of this date. Jacobus van Corlacr is mentioned as
"Commissary of cargoes here in New Nethcihni,"—Records
N.
Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I (N. Y. State Library). He had
succeeded Dirck Corsen in this post,—Ibid., I; 28.
June
An ordinance against clandestine trade in New Netherland is
7 passed.—Laws & Ord, N. Nelh., 13-15.
24
An ordinance is passed by Director-Gen, Kicft and his council
authorizing the issuing ot patents to freemen for lands that they
are already cultivating. This is done in response to a petition, from
divers ot the freemen to the council, for conveyances. By article
XXI of the grant or Chatter of Liberties and Exemptions (see
June 7, 1629), private persons who settied as freemen in smaller
numbers than required for patroonships were accorded possession
rf such land as tiiey might be able to cultivate properly.—Latuj
& Ord. ofN.Neth., 16; N,Y, CoL Docs.,XIV; 9-10; VanRensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, (49. The number of patents granted
how increased materially. At the expiration ot ten years after
entrance on a plantation, a yearly payment of one-tenth ot the
crops was to be made to the West India Co. A resolution of
Director-Gen, Stuyvesant and his council postponed for a year
after July 5, 1647, the collection of the tenths that were due on
farms occupied at that time more than ten years.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 110.
July
Conditions, e t c , are agreed upon between Andries Hudde and
9

Hans Hansen, trom Bergen In Norway, in regard to a tobacco
plantation "on the Flatland situate on the Island rf the Manhates,
behind Corlaer's land," Hansen is "bound to provide dwdlings
and Tobacco houses, as many as the time may permit,"-iieeorifi
N.Neih. (O'CaUaghan's trans,), I: 19, 23 (N, Y. State Library).
The exact location has not been determined.
19
WiUem Bredenbent, as of record on this date, is "under schout
of New Netheriand."—BecortfI N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,),
I: 23 (N. Y. State Library). The translator has adopted the
English term "sheriff" for "schout," which Is inadmissible here.
20
Jan Jansen Damen, an extensive land holder on Manhattan
Island, intending to absent himself from the country, ^ves a
power of attorney to Cornelis van Tienhoven over all bis property
In New Netherland.—Records N.Neth., op. cil., I: 31.
"
Andries Hudde (or Hudden) recdves a ground-brid for too
morgens (zoo acres) of land, which had formerly been settled as a
tobacco plantation by Hendrick de Forest. Hudde married Gecrtruy Bornstra, De Forest's widow. This land was'at Harlem,
later known as Montagne's Flat, between 109th and 124th Sts.—
Liber GG: 21 (Albany). This was the first recorded ground-briet
given by the director-general and council tor land on Manhattan
Island, (See Key to Manatus Maps, I I : 194); also Riker, Hiit,
of Harlem, 144-45; ' ' " " Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, 75 n;
N. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 9. See also May 9, 1647, for re-grant
of this land to Johannes de la Montagne; also Aug. 28, 1640. See
also Addenda, April 28, 1638,
23

Hendrick de Forcest, the earliest grantee, and the first person
who built on lands in what is now Harlem, New York City,
died on July 26, 1637. His brother-in-law, Dr, Johannes de la

Montagne having liquidated his estate, now records specifications July
of his administration. Later, apparently in October, Domine 23
Everardus Bogardus recorded the conditions and terms upon which
he had sold, in Fort Amsterdam, to the highest bidder, for the
account of De Foreest's widow and heirs, among other things,
"the house 42 teet long, l3 feet wide with 2 extensions, endrcled
with round palisades," and a tobacco house, whercrf Montagne was
the purchaser, for 1,800 B,—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), I: 57, 59 (N. Y. State Library), corrected in De Forest's
A Walloon Family In Am., I: 84, See also Dec, 6, 1642; May 9,
1647; and Manatus Maps, I I : 193-94, See Addenda,
Claes van Elsland and Wybrant Pietersen are appointed tobac- Aug.
co-inspectors.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 63,
12
In order to force the tobacco planters in New Netherland to 19
properly cure their tobacco, an ordinance is passed which requires
that "all the Tobacco which shall be shipped or sent from New
Netherland, shaU be first brought to the appointed Warehouse to
be there examined, marked and weighed." A duty of five pounds
of tobacco is to be paid for every 100 pounds exported.
All legal instruments, to be valid, must be written by the secretary at New Amsterdam.—Lauij6fOr(f. A/'. A?e(/;., 16-17; '{f- also 24.
The West India Co., to encourage immigration to New Nether- 30
land, proposes to open the trade thither to all, provided that merchandise be transported only in the company's ships, and that on
all goods going to New Netherland a duty of ten per cent, be paid,
and on all coming from that country a duty ot fifteen per cent.—
N.Y. Col. Docs.,1: 113-15. This plan teU through.—Can fienjKlaer Bowier Manuscripts, 79-80.
Phifippe du Treui (or Philip de T m y ) is mentioned as "court Oct,
messenger" to the provincial court of New Netherland.—Records
4
N.Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I: 48 (N. Y. State Library).
AU persons in the service rf the West India Co. are " commanded Nov.
not to quit the Island ot Manhattan, without the express permis- 25
sion ot the Honb'e Commander." A forfeiture ot three months'
wages is the penalty for disobedience.—Laws& Ord.N.Nelh.,
18.

1639
Prior to this year, two mills were erected on Manhattan Island,
respectivdy west and south-west of the fort, as shown on the Manatus Map ot this year.—See C, Pis, 41 and 42, Vol. II, and I I :
205-7. From negative evidence, it seems likdy that these mills
existed even prior to 1633, the date of Van Twiller's arrival, as they
are not referred to among the public works erected during his
administration. See 1633-8.
In this year was drawn the original ot the Manatus Maps, showing the Island ot Manhattan and Its surroundings as tar as Sandy
Hook, which original is known to us from two contemporary copies,
one in the Villa CasteUo, near Florence, Italy, and the other in the
Library rf •Congress (the bequest of Mr, Henry Harrisse), On these
maps are Indicated the fort and mills belonging to the West India
Company, the bouweries, or farms, of the early settlers, and many
of the important topographical features. They are reproduced
and described in VoL II, C. Pis. 41 and 42.
The established roadstead or anchorage for ships in port is
shown by anchors on the Manatus Maps.—See Landmark Map
Ret. Key, H I ; 963,
The negro quarter ot the slaves ot the West India Co, is also laid
down on the Manatus surveys. Its location, apparently, was on
the East River shore, just north of the Saw Kill, at about the
present 75th St. No mention has been found of this negro quarter
in any records or printed works of the period.
By this year, 30 "Bouweries" were planted in New Netherland
in place of seven, and "one hundred more" were expected to be
made "In a short time from the plantations which were taken up,"
—JV. Y. Col. Docs., I: 150, 181.
In this year, the fur trade with the Indians was "thrown tree
and open to every body" in New Netherland, instead ot, as formerly, bdng reserved to the West India Co.—AT. Y. Col. Docs., I:
150; Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, io; Laws(S Ord.N.Nelh.,
15. This stimulated immigration.
Newport, R. I., Is settled. See also March, 1638.
At the beginning of this year (date not given), an agreement
Is made by Jacobus van Curler, commissary rf the cargoes, for the
sale to Corndis van Tienhoven, secretary of New Netherland, "of
the Bouwery & appurtenances thereof, heretofore occupied by
. . , Curler, situate on the Island Manhate, opposite the Bouwery
ot Johannes la Montaengne," The sale is for land of loo morgens.
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I a house, various farming implements, four mares, three cows,
, a boat and tackle. The purchase price was 2,900 guilders.—
• Records N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 106 (N. Y. State
Library). See also Jan. 24 and Aug. 22, 1639.
[.
Connecticut adopts a self-governing written constitution,—
See Addenda.
A contract is made between Cornefis van Tienhoven, party of
the first part, and Claes Cornelisen Swits and Jan Claes Alteras,
parties ot the second part, "tor the hire of the Bouwery heretofore
occupied by Jacob van Curler situate over against Johaimes la
Montaengne's Bouwery called Vredendael." The contract involved the delivery to Swits and Alteras rf the house, outhouses,
and implements, and 100 morgens of land, as well as four mares
and three cows. The lease was "for six consecutive years."—
Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 68 (N. Y. State
Library). See also Aug, 22, 1639,
Varckens (now BlackwcUs) Island was bdng farmed before
Jan. 24, 1639, by Jan Claessen Alteras, and we learn from a report
rf referees, rf Aug. 30, 1642, that improvements were made on
the island by him. The island is laid down and named on the
Castello-ManatuB Map, of 1639 (see Vol, II, PI. 41, and data on
p. 207), We do not know what name was given to this island by
the Indians. It was not Minnahanonck, as has been generaUy
supposed, tor that was the name ot Randalls Island,—tor which,
see July 16, 1637.
"The loth Febmary, I have begun to make a plantation, a
> mile and a halt or two miles above the fort, as there was there a
fine location, and full thirty-one morgens rf malzc-land, where
there were no trees to remove; and hay-land lying all together,
sufficient tor two hundred cattle, which is a great article there, 1
went there to live, half on account of the pleasure ot It, as it was
all situated along the river. I leased out the plantation ot Staten
Island, as no people had been sent me from HoUand, as was stipulated in the contract which I made with Frederick de Vries, a
manager of the West India Company,"—Voyages of De Vries
(trans, by Henry C, Murphy), 129.
'
In a court proceeding ot this date, it is shown that goods that
were brought over to New Amsterdam by the ship "Love" {Liefde)
were sold on board ship by members of tlie crew, contrary to order.
For this, the captain, Martin Cad, Is held responsible and condemned to pay a month's freight, 1 290 guilders (S516), one-half to
go to the West India Co., one-tourth towards the building ot a new
church, and the remainder to the fiscal.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Dutch,
66. From this we see that a "new church" was contemplated as
early as this date.
Mention is made. In a deposition ot this date, of Isaac AUerton's ship, "whereof Mr, Peter Gerlyn is skipper, lying in the
roadstead in front of the Island ot Manhate in New Netherland,"
—Records N, Nelh (O'Callaghan's trans,), I: 66 (N. Y. State
Library),
I
Claes Cornelissen Swits conveys to Maryn Adriaensen a house
and plantation heretofore in occupation ot Master Fiscock and
Hans Hansen, situated on the North River rf New Netherland
near the plantation heretofore occupied by Tonis Nyssen, for the
sum of fl. 400, calculated at 20 st. to the guilder.—Records N.
Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 73 (N. Y. State Library). A
note by the translator adds: "This f ann was granted 20 November, 1642 to Thomas Hall, and is described as being bounded
North by the plantation ot the late Director van TwiUer and East
by the Cripple bush. It lay on that part ot the Island called Greenwich, in the present North Ward of the City ot New York."
Gov, Winthrop of Massachusetts Bay records in his Journal:
" M o . 1. A Printing house was begun at Cambridge by one Stephen
Daye, at the charge of Mr. Glover, who died on sea hitherward.
The first thing which was printed was the freemen's Oath; the
next was an almanac made for New England by Mr. Wilfiam
Pierce, Mariner; the next was the Psalms newly tumed into
metre."—Eyans, Am. Bibllog.,!: 2,citingWinthrop's Jour.,!: 289,
in the library ot the Mass. Hist. Soc. The N . Y. Pub. Library
owns a copy of this rare Psalm Book (1640). The Daye printingpress was the first in the English-speaking colonies of America,
Jacob Stoffelsen, of Zlericksee (prov. rf Zealand, Netherlands),
deposes that he was employed by the West India Co. during the
administration ot Wouter van TwiUer, as overseer of the negroes
belonging to the company, who were engaged In building Fort
Amsterdam, "which was completed In the year 1635, also in cutting
building timber and firewood for the Large House as weU as the

guardhouse, splitting palisades, clearing land," etc.—JV. T, Col.
Docs.,XTV: 18,
GiUis Pietersen van der Gouw, a master house-carpenter of
New Amsterdam, on this day makes a detaUed deposition concerning the numerous building operations during Wouter van Twiller's
administration (not In "1638," as stated in Vol, I, p. 427). For
details, see 1633.
Thomas Hall and George Holmes depose concerning property
belonging to Wouter van Twiller "in their hands or charge," which
includes the company's farms Nos. I and 3, and the plantation near
"Sapohanikan," on the North Biver,"withpafisades around it,"
—JV. r . Co/, Don,, XIV: 18-19.
A house, indicated on the Manatus Maps (see C. PL 42-42e,
Vol. H , and II: 187-88) as "EenTreffelleyck Huys," was erected
during Van Twiller's administration, on Bouwery No. I. It was
completed before this datc—JV, r . Co/. Docj., XIV: 16, Later,
Stuyvesant's "Petersfield" was erected on the same site,—Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 952,
Harvard CoUege is founded.—Sec Addenda.
An ordinance is issued providing'that "every Inhabitant ot New
Netherland, be his state, quality or condition what it may, ia forbidden to sdl any Guns, Powder or Lead to the Indians, on pain
of being punished by Death," and informers against violators are
to be rewarded with 50 guilders (S20)—Laws& Ord.N.Nelh., 19.
Notwithstanding this ordinance, violations continued. Ammunition was sent from New Amsterdam secretly up the Hudson River
and elsewhere. The French ambassador lodged a complaint with
the lords ot the states-general, in which he averred that the French
in Canada suffered great injury from this clandestine trade in arms,
and the lords of the states-general. In consequence, recommended
stringent measures to the authorities ot New Netherland to prevent its continuance. The result was another ordinance on the
subject, on Feb. 23, 1645.—Ibid, 47.
Director-Gen. Kieft makes an agreement to lease for six years,
on behalf of the West India Co., to Jan Cornelissen van Vorst,
"the Bouwery No. 6 heretofore occupied by Wolphert Gerritsen,,
situate on the Island of Manhate, belonging to the , , , West India
Company, Chamber ot Amsterdam." The farm contained 57J
3cies.—Records JV. Nelh. (O'CaUaghan's trans,), I: 94 (N, Y.
State Library),
Frerick Lubbertsen is rrferred to as " a t present chid boatswain on the Island Manbat!Ln."—RecordsN.Neth. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), I: 94 (N. Y, State Library).
In a power of attorney of this date, mention is made of "Claes :
Jacobsen from Schagen, formerly master workman at Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland." He may have held that post prior to
iSii.—Records JV. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 102 (N. Y.
State Library).
Claes van Elslant, commissary of provisions in New Netherland,
gives a power of attorney to his wife, WiUemtje Harbers, "living
In Haericm " Hofiand.—J(«or(/i JV. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.)
I: 103 (N. Y. State Library).
An agreement is made between Anthony Jansen, from Vees,
(Fez in Morocco) and Barent Dircksen, baker, for "the purchase
ot the Bouwery hitherto occupied by Anthony Jansen, situate
near Fort Amsterdam, bounded westerly by Hendrick Jansen,
tailor, and eastward by Phifip de Truy," The sale indudes "the
land as It Is sowed and fenced, the house and barn, together
with all that is fastened by earth and nail, except the cherry
trees, peach and aU other trees standing on said land, which
Anthony )Jansen] reserves tot himself and will remove at a more
seasonable lime, one StaUion of two years, one ditto of one year,
I wagon, plough, and one harrow with wooden teeth." Dircksen
agrees to pay Jansen 1,570 guilders in two years' time.—Records
N. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I: 104 (N. Y. State Library),
On June 7, an Inspection made by Secretary Cornelis van Tienhoven with Jansen showed that they "found twelve Apple trees,
40 Peach and 73 cherry trees, 26 Sage plants and 15 Vines,"—Ibid.,
128, On July 27, Jansen gave a satisfaction to Dircksen for the
receipt of 680 Carolus guilders as part payment,—J5/(i,, 145.
Regarding Jansen's banishment, see Aug. 3, 1639,
Direclor-Gcn. Kiett leases tor a term ot six years to Leendert
Arenden or Arentsen "the Bouwery N " 3," belonging to the West
India Co, and "heretofore occupied by Pieter By\cve\t."—Records
N.Nelh.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), I: 114 (N. Y, State Library),
O'CaUaghan, in a note, says: "The Bouwery mentioned in the above
Lease contained Seventy dght Acrei (39 morgens). It was
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I situated behind Corlaers plantation at Corlaers Hook on the
I East River and was patented to Leandert Arentsen 19 October,
i 1645.—Book GG, 120. I t seems to have been subsequently a
part of the De Lancey farm.—Hoffman. Estate & Rights of New
York, n i : 242." Judge Hoffman, however, is in error in this
statement about Byleveit's Bouwery (No. 3), subsequently Leandert Aerden's grant, and known as Leandert's Farm, This was
all subsequently divided up between the Stuyvesants; and it
did not become part rf De Lancey's estate. Splelman & Brush
show the "Leandert Farm" perfectly. See, further, Oct. 19, 1645;
and The Manatus Maps, H : 188-89.
Dhector-Gen. Kiett leases to Hendrick Harmansen the bouwery
No. 5 ot the West India C a , "heretofore occupied by Mr. Jacob
van Curler," including the cattle, tor a term ot six years, beginning
on May i, i6^g.—Records JV. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I:
115 (N. Y. State Library), In a note, O'CaUaghan says: "The
above Bouwery contained somewhat over 50 acres. It was situate east ot the Bowery and north of Division Street.—Hoffman's
Estate ^c of New York, H : 236," See also JV. Y. Col, Docs.,
XIV: 22-23; and The Manatus Maps, I I : 188-89.
Corlears Hook, caUed by the Indians "Nechtanc," is mentioned in a record of this date.—See Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 14,
370; JV. r . CoL Docs., XTV: 19, a i .
Barent Dircksen conveys to Gerrit Jansen from Oldenburgh
and Volckert Evertsen a tobacco plantation, bounded southerly
by the plantation ot Mr. Fiscock and northerly by that ot Mr.
Lesley. The purchase price was 1,181 guilders, payable in instalments.—J(«or</j JV. Ws (A, (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I; 119 (N, Y.
State Library). This bouwery was at the present Christopher St,
and Hudson River, See Manatus Maps, I I : 191, and C. Pis.
41, 42, 42a, No. I I , Vol. n . On the same day, Dircksen made a
contract for a lease to the same patties "of the Bouwery called
Walesteyn," for a term of six years.—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I: 118 (N. Y. State Library).
In a deposition, undated, but made during the summer of 1639,
- mention is made of "the path near the Fresh Water,"—-Jfecordj
JV, Nelh. (O'CaUaghan's trans,), I: 126 (N. Y. State Library).
Volckert Evertsen and Gerrit Jansen from Oldenburch contract
to lease to WiUem WiUemsen (William Williamson) and Jan
Habsen (John Hobson) "the plantation situate between the
plantation of Jan Pietersen and Mr. Lasley on the North river
of New Netherland, heretofore cultivated by Jan van Rotterdam
and at present occupied by Barent Dircksen Swart." The lease
to these two Englishmen is for a term of four years, within which
time they covenant to erect on said plantation two houses, to
wit: one 18 ft. wide and 30 ft, long, and one 16 ft. wide and 20
ft. long, which are to revert to the lessees (sic) on the expiration
ot the lease.—Kecor^i JV. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I: 124,
op. cil.
!
Evidence of business relations in HoUand between Jonas Bronck,
first settler ot the present Borough rf the Bronx, and Andries
Hudde, early settler of upper Manhattan, is shown in an acknowledgment ot this date, in which Hudde acknowledges the "full
satisfaction in the City of Amsterdam long before the executing
hereof" of a repayment made by Bronck "arising trom loaned or
disbursed moneys."—Records JV. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.),
I: 139 ( N . Y . State Library).
Before Secretary Van Tienhoven appear "Mr. Jonas Bronck
on the one part and Pieter Andriessen and Lourens Duyts on the
other part," who make the foUowing agreement; "Mr. Bronck
shall show the abovenamed persons a certain parcel of land belonging to him situate on the mainland opposite the flat of the
Manhates, on which aforesaid land they shall be at fiberty to plant
Tobacco and Maize, on the express condition that they shall be
bound to clear every two years new pieces of land for the planting
rf Tobacco or Maize, and, on changing the place, the land which
they had previously planted shall remain at the disposal of the
abovenamed Mr Bronck," Whenever they abandon an acreage,
it is to be in condition "fit to be plowed and to be sowed with
grain," The lease Is for a three-year term, and Bronck has no
other claim than the cleared land, Bronck also agrees within one'
year to furnish the lessees with two horses and two cows "on the
same conditions as the Company hath at present supphed other
free people." On their part, the lessees covenanted to repay to
Bronck what he had "disbursed for them for board on the ship
The Fire ot Troy (Brand van Troyen)," namely, Andriessen, fl,
81:4 and Duyts, fl. ^0:12.—Records N.Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.).

I: J41 (N. Y. State Library). For location, see Manatus Maps,
I I : 104, and C, PI, 41 and 42, Vol. I L
Cornefis vander Hoykens (Huyghens) having been sent over
by the directors at Amsterdam to supersede Uhich Lupoldt as
fiscal ot New Netherland, the provincial council votes to continue
Lupoldt as a member of the council and to appoint him commissary
{commies) of stoies.-Records JV. Nelh. (Dutch Council Minutes),
IV; 44 (N. Y, State Library),
Cornelis vander Hoykens is serving as fiscal ot New Netherhud.—Records JV. JVe(/,, (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 144 ( N . Y.
State Library).
Nine soldiers having committed mutiny by refusing to work
at Fort Amsterdam, two of their ringleaders are by the court
declared unworthy and unfit to bear arms, dishonourably discharged, with loss of pay, and sentenced to be transported beyond the seas.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 68. In another mutiny
case the court, on Aug. 4, sentenced the defendant to be conveyed the next day to the place of execution, to be there shot to
death.—JiiU
George Holmes and seven other Englishmen, settiers In New
Netherland, take the oath ot allegiance (the original being undated),
as foUows: "You swear to be true and faithful to the High and
Mighty Lords the States, his Highness of Orange and the Hon^'*
Director and Council of New Netherland; to follow wherever he,
the Dnector, or any member ot the Council leads: loyally to
give instant notice of any treason and Injury to the country that
may come to your knowledge; to assist, support and protect by
aU means in your power, with your lite and property the Inhabitants thereof against all public enemies so truly help you God."—
JV. r . Co/. Docj., XTV; 24-25. See 1635,
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Anthony Jansen, from Salee (also caUed Vies, or Fez) in
Morocco, appears before Secretary Van Tienhoven with witnesses, acknowledging "that he being banished from the Island ot
Manhate and the limits of New Netherland, requested the
Honble Commander Willem Kieft to be pleased to grant him a
parcel of land in the bay of the North river of New Netherland in
order to support himself there with wife and children," and that
Kieft had granted him 100 morgens "situate on Long Island
about the bay" (Gravesend).-ifecoff/j N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), I: 148 (N. Y. State Library).

3

Thomas Sandersen, smith, acknowledges having leased to
Isaac Abrahamsen and Caspar Dircksen, for the term ot seven
years, beginning " a t Easter A^ 1640, the house and the plantation
containing ten morgens, heretofore in the occupation of Evert
Foppe."—Records N.Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I; 146 (N. Y.
State Library). This was near the Indian village of Werpoes.
See grant to Sandersen under 1638,
Ulrich Lupoldt Is serving as commissary ot stores at New
Amsterdam.—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I; 159
(N. Y. State Library).
Mechanics and labourers in the employ ot the West India
Co. at New Amsterdam are required to begin and end their labours
at the ringing of a bell. GilUs de Voocht is appointed their commissary, or superintendent, "to go around, and to note those who
are iu default and report thdr names" to the director-general
and council.—Laios & Ord. N. Neth., 20.
CorneUs van Tienhoven conveys to Coenraet van Ceulen
(Keulen), rf Amsterdam, the bouwery on the island of Manhattan heretofore in the possession of Jacob van Corler (Curler),
and situate opposite Johannes la Montagne's bouwery, with all
the slock. Implements, &c, thereunto belonging.—Liber GG: 31
(Albany). This Is the "Otter-spoor" tract or plantation, at Van
Keulen's Hook. See 163S; Jan. 24, 1639; and July, 1645; also
Manatus Maps, I I : 194; C, PI, 42, Vol, I I ,
The deaconry of New Netherland loans 50 Carolus guilders
to Pieter vande Linde, at five per cent Interest, and Domine
Everardus Bogardus becomes his surety.—Records N.
Neth,
(O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 206 (N, Y. State Library).
George Holmes and Thomas HaU make a declaration at the
office rf the provincial secretary that they intend,"to make a
plantation and build a house near Deutel bay on the island of
Manhate;" that they have agreed to "jointly bear al! the expenses
of the building, wages ot laborers, and aU other implements"
needed on the plantation, and to share equally all profits.—Records
JV.JVrtfi. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I: 160 (N.Y. State Library). See
aiso Nov. 15, 1639; and Sept. 6, 1640.
The deaconry of New Netherland makes a loan of 60 Carolus
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guilders to "George Rapaeije" at five per cent interest.—Records
. JV,JV<(/i. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I; 207 (N, Y. State Library),
Capt. John Underbill and Engfish famifies are given permission to reside in New Netherland, subject to taking the oath of
aUegiance.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 26. Underbill did not settle
at this period^he came later; but it is probable that a few Engfish
fanaifies availed themsdves of this offer.
An acknowledgement of an agreement is made between
Director-Gen. Kiett, tor the West India Co., on the one part, and
Evert Bischop, Sibout Claesen, and Harman Bastiaensen, ot the
other part, "for the hire of the Saw mill standing on Nut [now
Governors] Island, belonging to the Dnectors of the Incorporated
West India Company, Chamber ot Amsterdam." The lease Is
tor a term of three years from date at an annual rental rf 500
merchantable or sound planks, one halt pine and the other half
oak. The lessees are to "properly maintain and keep in repair"
the miU at their own expense, and to "defiver it back in as good
order" as they now receive it; moreover, the company is to be
allowed to "saw not less than 65 to the balk" (log). The implements that are inventoried with this lease, include 20 saws, 40
damps, 2 jackscrews, 10 log irons, sledges, log ropes, log hooks, files,
cranes, and a boat bock.-Records N.Nelh. (O'CaUaghan's trans.),
I: 161 (N. Y. State Library).
;

J

Director-Gen, K i d t resolves to exact a tribute from the Indians
round about Manhattan, In maize, furs, or wampum, and, in case
rf their unwillingness " t o make a friendly contribution," to employ
"proper means" to remove their reluctance. The reason given is
that "the Company is under heavy charges in setting up tortlficarions and the upkeep ot soldiers and saUors;" moreover, because
these Indians were "hitherto aided against their enemies," This
act, producing bitter feeling between the Indians and the Dutch,
was referred to later as the "seed ot the war" which broke out in
1643. Kieft declared that he acted upon orders from Holland, but
the directors of the West India Co., replying in 1650 to the Remonstrance of New Netherland, said they were not aware that contributions had been levied upon the Indians, "much less that
orders to that effect" had been issued "by them or any other
person."—Records N, Neth. (Dutch Council Minutes), IV: 49
(N. Y. State Library); Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 69, 72; N. Y.
Col. Docs., I: 150, 297, 332, 338; Broad Advice (Murphy, 1854),
H4-4S'

A deposition ot this date shows that Pieter vande Linde was
at this time a surgeon In New Amsterdam.—Records N, Neth,
(O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 164 (N. Y. State Library).
On behalf of the West India Co., Dhector-Gen. Kieft grants
to Burgert Jorissen, farrier, the use of an anvil and bellows, "with
half ot the smith's house," for a term of four years. The record is
important because it gives correctiy the ptfenomen ot Jorissen,
which usuaUy appears as Burger or Borger.—Records N. Nelh.
(O'Callaghan's trans,), I: 164 (N, Y. State Library).
Between Nov. 11 and 16, Director-Gen. Kieft and Abraham
[ Pietersen Gorter mutually acknowledged a contract made by Kieft
on behalf ot the West India Co. with the latter "about the hire of
the Bouwery N ° 6 heretofore cultivated by Wolphert Gerritsen
[van Couwenhoven], situate on the Island Manhate, bdonging to
the Honble Directors ot the General Incorporated West India
Company." The lease was "tor twenty consecutive years," and
induded defivery of certain animals.—Records N. Nelh. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I: 175 (N. Y. State Library).
;
Director-Gen. K i d t and his coundl grant to George Holmes
and Thomas Hall land on Manhattan Island extending "from
Deutd [Turtle] bay along the East river to the kit ot Schepmoes,"
and "from the river directly into the woods , , , one hundred
rods ot thirteen feet each."—Liter GG: 32 (Albany); N. Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 26. The boundaries as laid down according to
modern streets and avenues were generally as follows: On the
north a stream of water which emptied into the East River at
47th St., at a point a little east ot First Ave., extending westward
of Second Ave., between 48th and 49th Sts.; on the east the river;
on the west an irregular line, mostly somewhat east ot Third Ave.,
but at Its southern end running nearly to Lexington Ave.; on the
south a line mnning from the middle ot the block between 42d
and 43d Sts., west rf Third Ave. to the river at 39th St., east of
First Ave. Consult the Landmark Map, Vol. H I , PI. 176; also
Tuttie, Abstracts of Farm Titles, VoL I. On Aug. 30, Juriaen
Hendricks, rf Osnabmgh, and Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, contracted to build a house tor Hall, and on Sept, 7, Holmes
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and HaU formed a partnership and contracted " t o make a plantation and build a house near Deutel bay." They raised tobacco.
In Sept., 1640, Holmes bought Hall's half interest in the plantation
tor 1,600 pounds ot tobacco, from the crop of 1641.—JV. Y. Col,
Docs., XJV: 25, 26, and footnote; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 10.
See Sept. 7, 1639; and Sept. 6, 1640.
Tomas Beschec (autograph signature—Thomas Beeche, for
Beecher), on his part, appears before Secretary Van Tienhoven,
with Abraham Newman and Peter Breyley, on the other part; they
acknowledge a contract for the hire from the former to the latter
"rf the house and plantation hitherto in the occupancy ot said
Tomas Bescher" for a term ot two years. Dehvery is made ot " a
dwelfing house, tobacco house and said plantation fenced," and
" a t the expiration of the two years" defivery back is required
" t o said Beets [sic for Beecher), or his agents." In a postscript,
"Johannes Wodt [John Woodj obfigates himseU in place of Peter
Breley in the aforesaid contract ot Betts's plantation," dated March
15, i6no.—RecordsN. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I; 177 (N. Y.
State Library),
"Old Jan Celes" was really an EngUshraan named John Seals,
as is shown by his autograph attached to a power of attorney of this
date, pven to Isaac Allerton and witnessed by Thomas Willett, both
from the colony of New Plymouth. In this instrument. Seals Is
cafied "an Inhabitant here on the Island of Manhate."—Records
N.Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I; 179 (N. Y. State Library).

1640
About this time, Tymen Jansen recdved a ground-brief (see —
recital in Liber GG: 91, Albany) for land at Peari St., between Wall
and Pine Sts. (on modern maps). See Castdio Plan, I I : 339;
PL 174, VoL U.
In this year, Jacob van Corlaer (van Coder, Curler, or Collaar) —
executed a lease of his plantation at the East River, "with the
contiguous hook called, in the Indian language, Nechtanc," to
Willem Hendricksen and Gysbert Cornefissen.—Ca/. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 14. On Feb. 22, 1652, he deeded this property to Wiliem
Beeckman, and it was confirmed to the latter on Aug. 10, 1667.—
Liber Patents,!!: 90 (Albany). The land, which had been granted
to Van Corlaer by Van Twiller and his council before 1638, was
about 76 acres m extent, and lay along the East River, mostly
between Grand and Stanton Sts., east of Attorney St., including
the point caUed the Hoek or Hook,—See Manatus Maps, I I : 193;
C, Pis. 41, 42, 42a, VoL II; Landmark Map Ret. Key, U I : 947;
and PI. 175, Vrf. UI.
mies van vivres) by the provincial council of New Netherland, In Jan.
Davit Provoost is appointed commissary of provisions {complace ot Claes van Elslandt, resigned, at a salary rf 25 fl, per month
and 150 fl, for expenses per annum. On the same day. Skipper
David Pietersen de Vries becomes security for Provoost, in the sum
of 3,500 guild ers, "for his fideUty and correct accounts," and another
bondsman, Domine Bogardus, who signs his name "Everhardus
Boghardus," becomes security for 1,500 Carolus guilders.—Records
N, Nelh. (Dutch Council Minutes), IV; 56; ibid. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), I: 181 (N. Y. State Library). See rfso Aug. 23, 1640.
The skipper David Pietersen de Vries leases his plantation
and house on Staten Island, for a term of six years, to Thomas
Smyth, who binds himself " t o clear land sufficient for 2000 pallsad es."—J(«corA JV. JVe/A. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 185 (N. Y.
State Library). This plantation was begun only a year before, as
De Vries himseff states, and here he lived for a while, but he
wasforced toleaseit, "as nopeoplehad beensent . . . trom Holland, as was promised . . . in the contract" which be "had made
with Frederick de Vries, a director of the West India Company,"—•
Jameson,A/flr. N.Neth., 202, 205.

5

7

Acknowledgment is made at the office of the provincial secretary Feb.
by "Hendric Pietersen from Wesel" of a conveyance to "Adriaen
3
Pietersen from Alckmaer" rf "his present plantation situate
against the Reed valley beyond Sappokanlcan on the island of
Manhate," including a house. Hendrick Pietersen was a mason.—
Records N. Nelh, (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 184 (N. Y. State
Library),
David Provoost leases to Thomas Broen, cum sociis, "his 16
plantation situate on the Island Manhate, with the dwclUng
house," for three years. The agreement stipulates that the entire
plantation "be fenced at the expense rf the Lessor and Lessee,"
half and [laU.—Records N, Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I: 188
(N. Y. State Library).
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I
A certificate is given byToblasTomassen and Willem Frederick. sen, two men who have worked three years "on the bouwery called
; Vredendael," rdeasing from all claims the owner of the farm.
Provincial Councillor Johannes la Montagne.—Records JV, Neth.
(O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 192 (N. Y. State Library).
Director-Gen. Kidt issues an order to Andries Hudde, from
which It Is learned that the ship "den Harinck" arrived at New
Amsterdam on July 7, 1639, and the ship "de Engel Gabriel"
on Sept, 25, 1639, but that both ships are still in port as late as
March 14, 1640, laden with goods shipped over to Hudde by
"Mr, Henric Hamel, director" rf the West India Co.—Records
JV. Nelh. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I: 194 (N. Y. State Library).
See also, regarding these ships. Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts,
45^-53. 4 5 ^ 7 .
As daily complaints are made ot damage and loss by goats
and hogs to the cornfields on Manhattan Island, to the great
injury ot cultivation and serious damage ot the West India Co.,
the council passes an ordinance for penalizing trespasses.^—Laws
& Ord. N. Neth., ii.
Surgeon Harmen Myndertsen van de Bogaert, through power
of attorney given to an Amsterdam merchant, seeks to collect
from the directors at Amsterdam "aU such wages and board
money" as he earned in the West India Company's service
"since the 21 March 1630 when he sailed in the ship Eendracht,
Jan Brouwer, Skipper, from the Texel, and arrived on the 24th
May foUowing here in New Netherland, to the first ot February A**
1633, as appears by the Book rf Monthly Wages thereof."—Records
JV. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 195 (N. Y. State Library).
Uhich Lupoldt, commissary of merchandize tor the West India
Co. in New Netherland, acknowledges having received from his
predecessor in office, Wybrant Pietersen, for the behoof ot the
company, 12,949 guilders, 3 stuivers, 6 pennies, "being the balance
of merchandize" that was dehvered to him by Pietersen,—Records
JV. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 196 (N. Y. State Library).
Jan Pietersen van Essendelft, a ship's surgeon in the employ
I of the West India Co., bemg sick abed " a t his house in Fort
Amsterdam," makes a wifi, and devises that "aU the surgical
instruments belonging to him" shall go, at his death, to Master
Hans Kierstcede, the New Amsterdam
siiigeon.-^RecordsN.Nelh.
(O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 199 (N. Y, State Library).
The "Short Parliament" begins; it ended May 5.
An ordinance is passed by Kieft and his council estabfishing the
< mifitia and requiring that every male inhabitant "residing at and
around Fort Amsterdam" shall "provide himself with a good gun,"
and keep it ready for use. Since they live apart from one another,
each man Is assigned to a corporal, to whom to report in time of
danger. If mischief from enemies or traitors occurs at night, the
warning is to be given by the rapid firing of three cannon; if by
day, other means are to be provided for warning each man, who
is required " t o repair instantly to his corporal at the place
appointed."—Laws & Ord. JV. Nelh., 23, dated May 9, but in
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 71, dated May 10. These are the earliest
militia regulations for New Netherland on record.

five souls over fifteen years ot age. To all ot the last named the July
director-general is to "grant In property one hundred morgens, 19
Khineland measure, of land" (200 acres). No such grants, however,
are to be made on the "Island Manhattes;" for the company
reserves this to ItseU.—JV. Y. Col. Does., I: 118, 119.
Pieter vande Linde recdves a ground-brief for a certain piece Aug.
of land next to that ot Tools Cray, beginning at the little brook
2
caUed theOld Wreck {t'oude wrack), extending to the land ot Claes
Sybrantsen de Veringhs, stretching along the East River in its
breadth north-cast and south-west and from the river Into the woods
to the foot-path, north-west and south-east, containing in breadth
along the beach 300 paces of three feet to a pace.—Liber GG: 36
(Albany), This grant was conveyed by Vande Linde to Cornefis
Commegis, June 12, 1658; the latter mortgaged the property,
Sept. I, 1658, to Willem Beeckman; and on March 7,1695, Beeckman petitioned tor the grant ot this land, describing it as "about
Stuyvesant's bowry."—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 244.

Philip de Truy recdves a ground-briet (Liber GG: 34, Albany)
for land near the Smith's VaUey. Its location 00 the modern
map would be, approximatdy, between Pearl, Gold, Fulton, and
Ferry Sts. See Landmark Map R d . Key, I I I : 947; PL 174, VoL
I I L This is perhaps the earfiest recorded mention ot the locality
by name in the land records. For first mention, see May 16, 1636.
Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt is appointed commissary ot
cargoes in New Netherland in place of Jacobus van Curler.—
Records N.Neth. (Dutch Council Minutes), IV: 100 (N. Y. State
Library), See Sept, 27, 1641,
I
K i d t sends Secretary Van Tienhoven with a force of soldiers
and sailors to punish the Raritan Indians for their depredations
upon the property rf David Pietersz, de Vries and the West India
Co, on Staten Island.—De Vries, JVotei, in Jameson's Nar. N.
Neth., 208, 227; JV, Y. CoL Docs., I: 150, 198; Cal, Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 72. This was one of the acts of Kiett's administration that
precipitated the bloody Indian war,
I
The West India Co, exhibits to the states-general a proposed
new "Charter ot Freedoms and Exemptions" for New Netherland,
by which anyone may be acknowledged a patroon ot New Netherland who plants there a colony of fifty souls, above fifteen years
of age, within the space of three years rfter declaring and giving
notice of his intention to do so; and anyone Is to be acknowledged
a master or colonist who shaU remove to New Netherland with

George Baiter and Walter Hartoots receive a ground-brief for a 29
piece of land "on the Island ot Manhattans, extending in breadth
between the two creeks where the water ripples over the stones
and the tree lies over the creek, and this with the same breadth
betwixt both the creeks into the woods."—Liber GG: 41 (Albany).
Thomas H d l makes acknowledgment of having sold to George Sept.
Holmes "the half ot the house and plantation situate by the Deutel
6
[Turtie] bay," mduding "the tumiture therein, except a boat, gun
and dog which Thomas Hal reserves." The price is 1,600 pounds ot
tobacco "payable from the crop which George shall make A" 1641,
and the Tobacco at present on the field remains to pay thdr joint
debts," Until the payment is made. Hall is " a t liberty to eat,
drink, sleep, go and come t o " the house ot Holmes. A postscript
adds: "George Homs has paid to Dr Kieft this 1,600 pounds ot
TohaeQO."—Recoids JV, Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 224
(N, Y. State Library). See also Sept. 7, and Nov, 15, 1639,

Jan Tomassen, "cadet," makes acknowledgment before the
provincial secretary that he has leased from Thomas Sandersen,
smith, the bouwery and house "situate on the Island Manhata,
near Werpoes, formerly occupied by Evert Foppe," for a term ot
five years, beginning on Jan. i, 1641, at an annual rental of 150
guilders.—Kecor^/iJV.JVer/;. (O'CaUaghan's trans,), I: 212 (N. Y.
State Library). Werpoes was the name ot an Indian village on
the shore of and to the north and west ot the Fresh Water (Collect
Pond),—j. e., on the present map of the city, lying about between
FrankUn St. on the south and Lispenard St, on the north, and
between Church and Lafayette Sts.—Liber Patents, U I : 17 (Albany), See also Landmark Map Ref, Key, III: 987; and Pis, 174
and 175, Vol. UI. Werpoes became part of the Bayard farm, for
which see map ot the farm lands. Vol. V,

7

Farm and house servants are commanded by ordinance to serve 9
out thdr time according to their contracts. Harbouring those that
run away Is penalized by a fine of 50 guilders, to be divided equaUy
between the informer, the fund for the new church, and the fiscal,—
J^OTii £f O r i JV. JV«A., 24.
Davit Provoost, commissary of provisions, on account ot irregu- 23
larities, is dismissed from his office, and Maurlts Jansen, formerly
assistant, is named in his stead.—Records N.Neth. (Dutch Council
Minutes), IV: 75 (N. Y. State Library). See also, regarding Provoost's appointment, Jan. 5, 1640.
Bdore Secretary Van Tienhoven appear "Monsieur Johannes 28
la Montaengne and Sieur Andries Hudde as husband and guardian
rf Gertrude Bornstra, widow of the late Hendric de Forest deceased, who conjointly acknowledge to have amicably agreed
and arranged on the 12th July A° 1640 respecting the purchased
bouwery and goods and chattels lying on the Island of Manhate,
named Vredendad, left by the late Hendric de Foreest, with all the
interest, right or title which Hudde, in quaUty as aforesaid, may
in anywise claim." They request a legal instrument releasing one
another from any future claims,—J?ecor<Jj JV, Neth. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), I; 216 (N. Y, State Library). Vredendad was at Harlem.
Sec also July 20, 1638.

Jacobus van Curler, commissary, leases to "WiUem Hendricsen 18
and Gysbert Cornelissen, taylor, and Thomas" his plantation, "situate on the Island Manhata on the East river with the hook called,
in the Indian language, Nechtanc, lying contiguous to said plantation" for a term of three years from Jan. 1, 1641. The lessees ate
to pay armually " t o the Company, eighteen guilders quit rent tor
the hook aforesaid," and also to "keep in proper repair at their own
expense, the house and all dependencies" ot the plantation. It
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1640 they make improvements or build a tobacco house, these will.
Sept, upon expiration ot the lease, become the lessor's property. Van
28 Curler reserves "the southslde ot the plantation" tor himsdf,
in case he returns from Holland while the lease is in operation.—
Records N, Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 219 (N. Y. State
Library), This plantation, containing about 76 acres, lay along
the East River from Houston St, around Corlaer's Hook.—See The
Manatus Maps, II: 193.
Oct.
The inventory of the estate of Hendrick de Forest, made for
It his widow, Gertrude Bornstra, amounts, net, to 984 guilders
"over and above all reciprocal debts." Johannes la Montagne
now acknowledges a satisfaction of bis share, recdved from "Sieur
Andries Hudde, husband and guardian" ot the widow, to whom
she has been manied.—Records N. Nelh. (O'CaUaghan), I: 217.
Jv 3=13
The "Long Parfiament" begins; it ended Maidi, 1660.
29
The inhabitants are notified by proclamation that the prices
ot goods in the West India Company's public store at New Amsterdam have been fixed at 50% advance (over cost), net; that a pricelist Is affixed to a board in the store, and, if overcharged, report
thereof is to be made to the council.—Co/. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 74.
Dec.
Director-Gen. Kiett makes a lease for three years to Thomas
14 Broen [Brown], David Davidsen [Davidson], RiJph Cardd, and
Pieter Breyley, of " a certam pared rf land situate on the Island
Manhatan near Bestevaer's Crippdbush which belongs to the
Honble Elias de Ract and Mr. Coemaet van Ceulen, both residing
at Amsterdam." The conditions are; to plant tobacco, and pay
to K i d t for the owners' account 200 pounds of cured tobacco
annually as a rental, K i d t agrees for the owners that a tobacco
house 100 teet long shall be built and that ddivcry In the year 1641
shall be made of "as much Dutch grain as can be sown in the
gronnd."—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I: 229 (N, Y.
State Library), For location rf Bestevaer's Ctipplebush, see
Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I : 965.

641
About this time, Hendrick Jansen recdved a ground-brief
(see recitals inGovernment Grants, 1642-1649, p. i. In the Municipal
Library) for land along Pearl St,, between Pine and Liberty Sts.
(on modern maps). See PL 174, VoL I U . See also Sept. 20, 1642.
Corndis Mdyn arrived In this year in New Netherland, in the
ship "Den Eyckenboom" (The Oaktree), and settled on Staten
Island with 41 colonists. They began to buUd houses immediately,
to plough, and to do everything toward the establishment of a good
colony, sparing neither money nor work.—Mdyn's "Remonstrance
. . . " in Melyn Papers, N . Y. Hist. Soc Collections (1913),
XL"VI: 109-16. Speaking rf the Indian troubles of 1643, Mdyn
said his houses, farms, and everything else, were consumed by fire,
and his cattic, as well as some of bis people, slain, and he, his wife
and children forced to fice for their lives and reside at Manhattan
until 1647. He added that, as a result of the troubles of the
Eight Men with Stuyvesant, he (Melyn) and Jochem Pietersen
Kuyter were banished by Stuyvesant, and both "departed tor
Fatherland from New Netherland with the ship The Princess
Amelia (de prinses Amalla) in company with Director WiUem
Kieft."—Ibid. This ship was named for the Princess Amelia
(Amalia von Solms), wife ot Frederick Hendrick, stadtholder ot
The Netherlands. Sec also Sept, 27, 1647,
Massachusetts estabhshes its "Body of Libertics,"^—Winsor,
m , 31,.
In this year, Malsoimcuve and other French Jesuits consecrated
the site of Montreal; the first colonists settled there m May, 1642.
—y«jB/( Relation (1643), '^3~34'
A negro slave of the West India Co, at New Amsterdam is
• murdered. Several of the negro slaves of the company were implicated in the murder at a court session of the provincial council on
Jan. 17. They admitted kiUing him in common, and the court,
being unable to determine which one actuaUy gave the death blow,
therefore, required that they draw lots, to determine which one of
thdr number should be hanged in expiation of the crime. The lot
fell, "by God's direction," on Manud de Gerrit (de Reus?—cf.
Van Rensselaer Bowier MSS., 802), called the Giant, He was led
to the gibbet, on the 24th of this month. The hangman, also a
negro, used two strong halters, turned off the ladder, and the rope
parted. The commonalty who witnessed these operations caUed
out for mercy with great earnestness; whereupon Manud was granted his life and pardoned, together with aU ot the other imphcated
negroes, subject to future good behaviour and a willing service.
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Manud, and those who were imphcated with him, were the same
slaves who recdved emancipation by the ordinance of Feb, 25,
i644.-ifecor^j JV, Neth. (Dutch Council Minutes), IV; 83-S5;
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 74; Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 36,
Parfiament passes the Triennial Act on Feb. 15/25.
Rhode Island adopts a democratic constitution. See Addenda.
Selling fiquors during divine service or after ten o'clock at
night is forbidden under pain ot forfdture of stock and a fine, as
weU as exclusion for three months from tapping. The liquid
measure In common use at Amsterdam, in Holland, is prescribed,
and the price of beer Is fixed at dght stuivers for the" Vacn," or
four pint measnse.—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 25.
The property of the late director Wouter van TwiUer in New
Netherland is mentioned as foUows in the "Register of the Resolutions ot the Directors of the West India Company at the Chamber
in Amsterdam;" "Wouter van Twiller having understood by a
letter of Director Kiett, that the Company had ordered him, the
Director, not to allow the property which the abovenamed
Van TwiUer had Idt in New Netherland to be afienated without
authority being granted to that effect by this Company, requests
that such authority be granted, so that he may dispose thereof at
his pleasure; also, approval ot the purchased lands which he
bought from the Indians with the knowledge and consent of the
Council, for the maintenance of his cattle and the advancement
ot population, and hath since his departure from New Netherland,
caused houses to be erected thereon, atter he had previously offered
them to some tree persons, as appears by the affidavit, who dare
not venture their cattle on the premises, through fear that they
might be killed by the Indians," The matter was "referred to
the commissioners of New Netherland,"—Records JV, Neth.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), U I : 61 (N. Y. State Library).
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An ordinance Is passed forbidding the circulation of "any unpoUshed Wampum during the next month of May except at Five
for one stiver and that stmng, and then atter that Six beads for
one stiver." The cause is the Importation ot this "very bad
Wampum , . . from other places, where it is 50 percent cheaper
than it is paid out here, and the good, pofished Wampum, commonly called Manhattan Wampum Is wholly put out of sight or
exported, which tends to the express min and destruction ot this
Country."—Laws Gf Ord. JV. Neth., 26. The price of the polished
wampum was four for a stuiver, stmng. This is the first recorded
law in New Netherland for regulating wampum. See also 1628
(seewan); June, 1634; and Nov. 30, 1647.

i3

Anthony van Angola, widower ot Catalina van Angola, is martied to Lucie D'Angola, widow of Laurens D'Angola,—Marriages
in Ref. Dutch Ch., 10, This is the first marriage between negroes
recorded in the Dutch Church. Many such marriages followed.
Before the provindal secretary appear "John Smith and James
Shaksburg, Herry L y " (Harry Lea or Lee), making acknowledgment that they have "hired from OloS Stevensen [van Cortlandt]
his plantation, situate on .the Island of Manhattan heretofore
occupied by Thomas Bescher" (also called Beets or Beecher, and
deceased). The lease Is for three jears, beginning May i, 1644, at
a rental ot 300 pounds of well cured tobacco.—Records N. Neth.
(O'Callaghan's trans.), I : 246 (N. Y. State Library).
As " a considerable number of respectable Englishmen with
their Clergyman" have appfied for permission to settie and reside
in New Netherland, the diccctor-general and councU draw up
articles for granting to them certain freedoms and privileges.—
Laws & Ord. JV. Neth., 27-28. For the form of oath ot allegiance
requhed ot them, seeJV. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 24.
In court proceedings of this date, it is shown that Philip Geraerdy has engaged Juriaen Hendricksen, otOsnabrugh, to build a house,
which contract he now demands shaU be carried out.—Cal. Hisl.
MSS., Dutch, 15, 76. Evidently, this was the house near the
corner ot Marcktveldt and Brouwer Straet (Whitehall and Stone
Sts.)—the present site ot the Produce Exchange, in which he was
conducting a tavern as early as Jan. 16, 1642, when he was charged
by the fiscal with selling beer at a higher rate than was allowed by
ordinance.—Ibid., 78. It is a curious fact that, on May 27, 1642,
Geraerdy, bdng then a soldier, presumably in the militia rf New
Amsterdam, was sentenced, for being absent trom guard duty
without leave, " t o ride the Wooden Horse during parade with a
pitcher in one hand and a drawn sword in the other."—Ibid., 79,
Whether the origin of the name of his tavern, known thcrerfter
as "the sign of the Wooden Horse" (not "White Horse" as
stated by Innes), is related to this ludicrous experience of Geraerdy
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with the military punishment, or owes its origin to the proximity ot
• his tavern to the parade-ground and the instrument upon which
mifitary offenders were made lo do penance, catmot be positively
determined. The irregular plot on which his tavern stood was
granted to him by Diicctor-Gcn. Kieft, on July 13, 1643 (q. v.).—
Liber Patents, II: 169 (in office of sec. of state, Albany). This
grant is recited in a confirmation to his widow, Maria Paulett or
PoUet, and his son, Jan or Jean, on Feb. 14, 1668, by Gov. Nicolls.
—Ibid. No mention ot the tavern is made in this recital of the
original patent to Geraerdy, or in the ground-brief of Aug. 7, 1643,
from Kiett to Adam Roelantsen, who was Geraerdy's next-door
neighbour.-Liter, CG; 86 (InN. Y. State Library, Albany). The
earliest mention of the tavern as "the Wooden Horse" is given in
a deposition, ot Oct. 20, 1644, rdative to wine purchased by
Geraerdy.—Co/. Hist. MSS.. Dutch, 30; another mention rf the
name, Aug. 17, 1649, Is in ibid., 49. On Oct. 15, 1653, a portion
of Roelantsen's grant was sold under a foreclosure to Philip
Geraerdy, by Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, as creditor
of Claes Jansen Rust. In this conveyance the language Is: " a
lot at the place where the Wooden Horse hangs out."—Liber HH,
pt, i: 62 (in N, Y. State Library, Albany). Philip Geraerdy died
in 1655, On Nov, 16, 1657, his son sold to Joost Teunissen, from
Nacrden, a baker, the tavern building, "where the woodenhorse
hangs out, i. e. at the sign of the woodenhorse, being a cakehouse"
(Koekhuys).—Conveyances, Liber A; 110 (in register's office, N, Y,
City), The sign was removed to a house next door on the east,
at No. 8 Stone St. Here Maria PoUet, the widow ot Geraerdy,
kept the tavern.—i!«r. JV, Am., U: 263; cf. ibid., I H : 327;
and discontinued the business in 1668.—Ibld.,Y!: 142,150. Maria
de Vos (as she then was, having married in 1656 the notary,
Mattheus de Vos) died in 1668; her son, by Geraerdy, sold the
house on Jan, 28, 1672, to Capt. Thomas DelavaU.—Liier Deeds,
B: 187 (New York); cf. Book of Records of Deeds & Transfers
(etc.), 1665-1672 (translated), 205-6. The building ot the N. Y.
Produce Exchange now covers both sites of the Wooden Horse.
—See CasteUo Plan, II: 249-50; Landmark Map R d . Key, I I I ;
981; Pl, 174, VoL I I L
Isaac de Foreest registers at the office of the provincial secretary a contract made between him and two English carpenters,
John Hubbesen (Hubbardson or Hubertson) and John Metis
(Morris or Maurice), for building for him " a dweUing house thirty
feet long and 18 teet wide with 2 transom windows and 2 round
windows 4 girders with brackets and 2 free girders, one partition,
one passage way tight inside and outside, and the entire house
tight all round, to construct in the said house a pantry and three
doors. Together with a tobacco house 60 feet long with the inside
work; 1 small kitchen 20 feet long and 16 feet wide covered with
clapboards, also an EngUsh chimney. Likewise to cover the
dweUing house in such a manner as to be secure against water and
snow." The carpenters are to be paid 300 Carolus guilders for the
job, finished to De Foreest's satisfaction.^Jiecori/j N. Nelh.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), I: 250 (N.Y.StateLibrary). The location
is not known, but it may have been on a plantation somewhere up
Manhattan Island.
Hendrick Jansen, tailor, acknowledges an agreement for the
purchase ot his house, barn, barrick, hereditaments, and arable
land, by Maryn Adriaensen, delivery to be made in May, 1642,
and Jansen reserving to himself "the brewhouse and two brewketdes," which he agrees to remove at his convenience. The purchase price is 2,500 Carolus guilders, payable in three Instalments,
the first on taking possession.—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), I: 265 (N. Y. State Library). The foUowing day, Maryn
Adriaensen acknowledged sale, to Jan Jansen Damen, of the same
land "situate near the Smith's valley," The purchase price was
then 3,000 Carolus guilders, payable in three Instalments, The
sdler agreed to "deliver the land sowed to the satisfaction rf the
purchaser,"—Ibid,, I: 266, The location ot this parcel was south
of Maiden Lane, running down as far as Pine St., bounded by
the East River (Pearl St,) and mnning back, but not to any considerable depth,—See The Castdio Plan, I I : 341; also PL 174,
blocks 41 and 42, Vol, III,
Director-Gen. Kiett having summoned the commonalty on Aug,
23, 1641, to send heads of families to Fort Amsterdam on the
following Thursday (the 29th), to adopt means for punishing a
Weckquesgeck Indian who had murdered Claes Cornefissen Swits,
a wheelwright, at Deutd (Turtle) Bay, the heads of families
now meet and select a board of twelve men as representatives,—

Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 76, 77; JV. Y. Col. Docs., I; 1S3, 415; .
De Vries, JVof«, in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 213, 214. This
board was dissolved peremptorily on Feb. 8, 1642.—-JV. Y. CoL
Decs., I: 203, "The Twelve Men, and afterwards [1643] the
Eight had in court matters neither vote nor advice; but were
chosen in view of the war (the Indian wars of 1642 and 1643) and
some other occurrences to serve as cloaks, and cats-paws. Otherwise
they received no consideration and were fittle respected if they
opposed at all the views of the Director."—Representation N.Neth.,
in Jameson'sNar.N.Nelh.,
333. This is often called the beginning
of representative government in New York.
On this day, tor the first time, shipping is recorded as anchored
"in the roadstead before I'ort Amsterdam,"—J?<coriJi JV. Nelh.
(O'Callaghan's trans.), I: 269, 272 (N. Y. State Library). See
Manatus Maps, VoL II, for its location.
Lourens Cornelissen recdves a ground-brief {Liber GG: 43,
Albany) for land at Pearl and Liberty Sts, (on modern maps).
See April 14, 1643; PL 174, Vol, L
Because latdy some people were murdered on Staten Island
by Indians, the provincial council now votes to protect the remaining residents against further trouble, by the erection on
that island of a little redoubt, at the least possible cost,—Records
N.Neth. (Dutch Coundl Minutes), IV; loi (N,Y, State Library).
Jacobus van Curler, "late commissary ot Cargoes in New
Netherland," acknowledges at the provindal secretary's office
that he is "well and tmly indebted to the Honble Directors"
of the West India Co, tor 2,017 guilders, dght st., twopence,
"originating trom the Book of Monthly wages N9 C," promising to pay the same and mortgaging his "house and plantation
situate on the Island of Manhate," no doubt meaning his Corlaer's
Hook property.—Recoids N. Neth, (O'CaUaghan's translation),
I: 2 7 6 ( N . Y . State Library).
Kieft and his council ordain that "there shaU be held annuaUy
at Fort Amsterdam a Cattle Fair on the 15th of October, and a fair
for Hogs on the 1st of November," so that whoever "hath any
thing to sell or to buy can regulate himself accordingly,".—Laws
& Ord.N.Nelh., 29, It is unlikely that the cattle and hogs were
exhibited and sold within the fort during the fairs that were held
under this ordinance. It Is probable that the transactions took place
in the open space outside ot the fort and between it and the company's stores. Regular markets were not yet established, and " ' t
Marckvelt,"or theMarketfield,was yet unknown in the topographical nomenclature ot New Amsterdam, Cf. De Voe, Market Book,
17,28-29,35-36- See also Castdio Plan (Redraft), I I : 344-45.
Director-Gen. Kiett makes a contract for a lease to Hendrick I
Pietersen from Hasselt ot " a certain piece ot (maize) land situate
on the Island of Manhatan, on the Highway where Jan Damen is
next adjoining on the South, and Everardus Bogardus on the
North." Kiett agrees to have erected here, at the expense ot
the West India Co., " a barn fifty feet long and 20 teet wide with ;
an entrance, and a barrick ot tour rods." The lease Is for eight
years, commencing on May i, 1642, at a rental of one third the
yield ot the soii.—Records N, Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I;
280 (N. Y. State Library). This plantation was identical with
the "old Company's Bouwery," or the later "King's Farm,"
and lay between the Bogardus or Anneke Jans farm and the
farm ot Jan Jansen Damen. On modern lines, the leased farm was
bounded north by a line from the Hudson River (then at Greenwich St.) to Broadway, running from a point a little north ot
Wairen St. at the river to a point at the south corner of Broadway and Chambers St.; the eastern boundary was Broadway;
the southern boundary was Fulton St., and the western boundary
was the river.—See Landmark Map, PI, 174, Vol, I I I .
Director-Gen. Kiett certifies to a contract tor a lease to Thomas
Hall of "the plantation occupied to date by said Hall situate
about Sapokanikan on the Island ot Manhatan belonging to
the late Director Wouter van Twiller." Kieft leases in the name
of Van Twiller, tor a term ot five years, beginning Jan. i, 1642, at
an annual rental ot 750 pounds rf "well inspected Tobacco." Two
negroes are included in this bargain, and Hall agrees to build
" a barn as good as the Domine's [Bogardus] fifty feet long," which,
at the expiration rf the lease, shall revert to the owner ot the
plantation, and toward the cost of which 100 guilders and the
nails ate to be contributed by the owner.—Records JV. Neth.
(O'CaUaghan's trans,), I: 282 (N, Y. State Library), This plantation lay some distance west of the Bowery Road, south-west ot
Greenwich Lane.—See Manatus Maps, C, 10, pp. 190-91, Vol. II,

CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
" T h e Grand Remonstrance" is presented by the Engfish parliament 10 King Charies I,

1642
Probably from this year dates the wash drawing in sepia ot
"Novum Amsterodamum," perhaps by Laurens Block, reproduced
and described in Vol, I, PI, 4-b.
About the beginning of this year, (he West India Co. completed the dty tavern (Stadts Hetbergh), and opened It to the
pubfic.^—De Vries JVo/ei, in Jameson's Nar, N, Neth., 212; Innes,
New Am. and Its People, 178. I t stood on what is now the northwest corner ot Pearl St. (Nos. 71-73) and Coenties Alley, originally
facing the East River; and became, in 1653 (q.v.), the city hall
(Stadt Huys). The first lessee was Philip Gerritsen, who rented it
from Director-Gen. K i d t , on Feb. 17, 1643, for a term of six years,
beginning with Jan. I, 1642, at 300 guilders per annum, with the
right to retail the company's wine and brandy, on which he was
aUowed a profit of six stuivers per can. A weU and a brewhouse
were also to be built behind the tavern.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dutch,
21; RecN. Am.,!: 49; Innes, of. «(., 178. This building was tor
a long time used by the d t y , and remained its property until Aug.
17, 1699 {q.v.), when the authorities sold it, and the land belonging
to It, to John Rodman,—Liber A: 254 (In comptroUer's office, N, Y,
City). The building was In course ot demofitlon early in the spring
of 1700, as is shown by a complaint lodged by a ndghbour against
Rodman "for intending to puU down a party wall between her
house and the d t y hall,"—Ca/. Coun. Min., 145. By Oct. 19,
1700, the building was down and had been replaced by another.—
Liber A: 387. See also Feb. 6, 1653; and Landmark Map R d .
Key, U I : 973.
Ill feeling between the Indians and the Dutch was increased
by the murder of Gerrit Jansz., a servant ot the lord of Nederhorst
at Hackensack, by a drunken native. Tlie Indians refused to
give up the murderer, as he was the son of a sachem, offering,
however, 100 or 200 fathom rf wampum lo the widow ot the dead
man. Several Indians were said to have been kiUed in revenge ot
this murder.—De Wnes, Notes, In Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 21516; Broad Advice (Murphy, 1854), 147.
About this year, Cornelis Dircksen was estabfisbed as ferryman on Long Island, the landing on the Long Island side being at
the foot of the present Fulton Street, Brooklyn. For his ferry
on the Manhattan Island side, see 1638. Sec also Jan. 24, 1643.
The four church-wardens of New Amsterdam were DirectorGen. Kiett, Capt, David Pietersen de Vries, Jochem Pietersen
Kuyter, and Jan Jansen Damen.—Jameson, Nar. JV. Nelh., 212.
About this year, Jan Stevensen became schoolmaster,—See
Addenda,
Jan Teunissen, house carpenter, acknowledges having entered
Into a contract with Adam Roelantsen, from Dockum, first schoolmaster of New Amsterdam, "for making and building" a house
"thirty feet long, eighteen feet wide, eight feet story under the
beams, the end crossbeams strengthened with brackets al! square,
the house enclosed all around with clapboards, and covered with
a good reed root, such as shaU be proper, a close cdfing rf clapboards, 3 transom windows, two outer [doojrs, one portal, one
pantry, one bedstead, an enclosed [staIr]caEe to ascend to the garret, to make the chimney [ou]tsIde above of wood with a mantlepiece, a passage way three feet wide with the partition." This
Teunissen agrees to complete by Aug. i, 1642, at a cost ot 350
Carolus guilders, Holland value.—Records N.Neth. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), U : 7 (N. Y. State Library).
!
The twdve men whom the commonalty have chosen to give
thdr advice concerning the murder of Claes Cornefissen Swits,
the wheelwright (see Aug. 29, 1641), arc commanded by DirectorGen. K i d t to "hold no further meeting, as the same tends to a
dangerous consequence, and to the great Injury both of the country and of our [Kiett's] authority." They are not to assemble
except by "express order" from Kiett, "on pain of bdng punished as disobedient subjects."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., I: 203, This
first prorogation ot the first popular representative body in New
Netherland proved to be Its virtual dissolution.
Thomas Chambers, the English carpenter, acknowledges a
contract made with Nidiolaes WiUem Bout (or Boodt) for building
a house 32 feet long, and 18 feet wide, "provided that the land
which the Governor ot New Netherland liath granted" to Bout,
"whereon the aforesaid house Is to be built," is to "be divided by
parties on the first of October A" 1642." The laud was a tobacco
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pUntauon.-RecordsN.Neth.
(O'Callaghan's trans.), H : 8, op. ell.
Abraham Pietersen acknowledges before Secretary Van Tienhoven, "in the public tavern," the sale to Jacob Bouwensen
of "all the grain that he hath at present sowed in the ground on
the bouweries N " 5 and 6 belonging 10 the Honb'e Directors
of the West India Company,"—Records JV. Neth. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), I I : 10 (N. Y. State Library).
Govert Loockermans and Comdis Leendertsen receive from
the director and council a biU of sale or grant of a house and land
near the outlet of the fresh water kill at the East River, and adjoining the land ot Cornefis van Tienhoven, whose palisades
extend from the Hcerewegh (Broadway) to the East River.—
Iiief GG; 47 (Albany); Liber Patents, H: 11 (Albany), According to modern streets, the land was bounded north-westerly on
Park Row from about the comer of Pearl St, to the comer of
Frankfort St,; and from that point southerly along Nassau St.
to a point a little south ot Ann St.; thence along the south side
of Ann St, to a point east ot Gold St.; then on a drcular course,
so as to exclude the "Swamp" and De Tmy's grant, to the comer
of Ferry and Cliff Sts.; thence along Ferry St. to the East River,
and along the river shore, now almost on the line of Pearl and
Cherry Sts., to the mouth of the outlet of the Fresh Water at
Catharine St.; and thence along the course ot the stream, between
Catharine and Roosevelt Sts., to the place of beginning. See
Landmark Map, PL 174, Vol. I U .
An Import duty of ten per cent Is imposed on all goods entered
in New Netherland, it no tariff has been paid brfore In Holland,
Brazil, Guinea, or the West Indies, and an export duty as authorized hy "the List set forth in the Freedoms," to be paid to "the
Receiver of the Company's revenues, or whomsoever shall be
appointed thereto,"—Laws Gf Ord. N. Neth., 31.
Jan Franccn, a soldier of the garrison ot Fort Amsterdam,
deposes that while he stood on guard as a sentinel at the fort on
April 7, he "saw Abraham Planck tear down the Placard which
was posted on the gate ot the fort, as he Planck was going out ot
the Fort."—JiecorA JV. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), H : 16 (N.
Y. State Library). On May 22, Planck was fined 300 guilders.—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 80. Perhaps the ordinance was the one
that bad been promulgated and posted on April 3, Imposing certain
duties on exports and imports.—Laioj £f Ord.N.Nelh., 31.
On account of the number of fugitive servants that come to
New Netherland daily from New England and Virginia, carrying
"their passports under foot," an ordinance is passed forbidding the
harbouring ot strangers for more than one night, "without first
notifying the Director and having thdr names recorded," so that
it may be known "what sort of people are here, and whence they
come."—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 32. This ordinance was renewed,
June 13, 1643.—7*(W., 35..
During the administration of Ditectot-Gen. K i d t a new stone
church was erected in the south-east comer ot the fort facing towards
the south.—De Vries, JVo«j, in Jameson's JVar. JV. JV«/i., 212-13;
Representation ofN. Neth., in ibid., 325-26. The church occupied
almost one fourth of thespacein thefort.—-N. J'.Co/.Docj,, I: 333,
The contract tor building It read as follows:
"Appeared bdore me, Comefius Van Tienhoven, Secretary
in behalf of the general privileged West India Company in New
Netherlands, the Honorable Wilfiam Kiett, church-ward en, at the
request ot his brethren, the church-wardens of the church In
New Netherlands, to transact and in thdr name to conclude the
following business. So did he, as church-warden, agree with
John Ogden about a church in the following manner, viz:—
"John Ogden ot Stamford, and RItsert {Richard) Ogden,
engage to build in behalf of said church-ward ens a church of
lock-stone, seventy-two feet long, fifty-two feet broad, and sixteen feet high above the soil, aU In good order, and in a wotkmanUke manner. They shaU be obfiged to procure the stone, and bring
it on shore near the fort at their own expense, from whence the
church wardens shall further convey the stone to the place where
it is intended to build the church, at their own expense. The church
wardens aforesaid will procure as much lime as shaU be required
for the building of the aforesaid diurch. John and Ritsert [Richard] Ogden shall at their own charge pay for the masonry &c.,
provided that when the work shaU be finished the church wardens
shaU pay to them the sum of 2500 gl., which payment shall be
made in beaver, cash, or merchandize, to wit:—it the churchwardens are satisfied with the work, so that in their judgment the
2500 gl. shall have been earned, then the said church-wardens
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1642 shall reward them with too gl, more; and further promise to
May John Ogden and Ritsert [Richard] Ogden to assist them whenever
— it Is in their power. They further agree to tadfitate the carrying
the stone thither, and that John and Ritsert [Richard] Ogden
may use during a month or six weeks the Company's boat; engaging themselves and the aforesaid John and liitsert [Richard)
Ogden to finish the undertaken work in the manner as they contracted. Done in Fort Amsterdam, in New Netherlands. [Signed]
Willem Kiett, John Ogden, Richard Ogden, Gysbert op Dyck,
Thomas Willett."—Contract, undated, but entered In the records
in May, 1642, printed in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Collections, 2d ser.,
I: 382, and Eccles. Rec, I: 165. O'Callaghan's translation, in
Records N. Nelh., I I : 18 (N. Y. State Library), is quite different.
There the width of the church is stated as 54 feet. See Addenda.
The church was roofed in 1643 {Breeden Raedt, Murphy's
trans,, in N, Y, Hist. Soc. Collections, 2d ser., U I : 261) witii
shingles ot hewn oak, which, from exposure to wind and rain,
turned blue and looked fike slate (De Vries, Notes in Jameson's
Nar.N.Neth.,
213). The Montanus (Pi. No. 6, Vol. I) and earlier
views of New Amsterdam show this roof with two peaks and a
steeple between them, but this arrangement seems to have been
altered in 1672 (5. i'.); the "Restitutio View" (Pis. Nos. 8-b and 16,
Vol. I) shows only one peak, with the steeple. See aiso PI. 5,Vo!. I.
The church, in Nov., 1647, was stiU unfinished (Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 11^; Laws&0rd.N.Neth.,6g);
but Stuyvesant took up Its
completion and general repair in i&^q-S {Representation of N.Neth.,
in Jameson, op. cil., 330).

SeeA,

The money for this church was given by Kiett, on behalf of
the West India Co., and by the people in voluntary contributions,
—Ibid., 326; De Vries, Notes, in ibid., 212. In 1650 it was said
that it "cost much more than eight thousand guilders whereof it
cannot be proved that the people paid eight hundred; the collection taken up by subscription, hath realized the least;" because
" a subscription list was signed which amounted to fl. 1800. The
accounts rf most of the subscribers were debited accordingly, but
they have not yet [1650] paid the money."—N.Y. Col. Docs.,
I: 339, 4'3-

A Dutch inscription was placed upon the church, of which the
English translation is as follows: "1642, WiUem Kiett, being
Director-General, the congregaton caused this church to be built."
—Eepresenlatlon ofN. Neth., in Jameson, op. cit., 326, The stone
which bore this inscription was found, in 1790, by workmen who
were levefing Fort George {Daily Adv., June 23, 1790), and was
preserved in the Garden Street Dutch Church until 1835 (q.v.),
when it perished in the fire which destroyed that edifice (Corwin,
Manual Ref. Ch. in Amer., 4th ed., 24).
The church was originaUy covered with shingles. Some time
prior to 1672, the shingles had been replaced with tiles. In 1672,
the city allowed 500 guilders for removing the tile rorf and repladng
the shingles, because the tiles had become broken by the concussion
ot the firing ot the cannon at the fort. In 1679-80, when the Labadists visited the city, the church had a shingled loot.-^Rec.N. Am.,
VI: 367-68; Jour, of Jasper Danckaerts (ed. by James and Jameson), 46; N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 311,
In 1693, Gov, Fletcher had the King's Chapd in the fort
pulled down, because It was so dilapidated as to be a menace to
life and limb.—Jour. Leg. Coun. ofN. Y., I: 42; see also 1693,
Plans for building a new chapel were being considered in Oct.,
1694 (1 (/</., 65-66); and the masonry seems to have been completed
by the beginning of 1695. On March 5, ot that year, Deridt Vandenburgh, mason and bricklayer, petitioned for ;£943:l4:loJ,
In payment for erecting a chapd and other buildings in and about
Fort WiUiam Henry,—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 244, As late as
April, 1696, Fletcher urged the completion ot the chapel.—Jour.Leg.
Coun,, I (1861); 89. This edifice was destroyed by fire on March
18, 1741 {q, v.).—Ibld., I: 769; N, r . Col, Docs., VI: 184,
185.
6
Thomas Chambers, an English carpenter, contracts to build
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in eight weeks' time, for Jan Jansen Schepmoes, " a house 30 teet
long and 20 feet wide," at a compensation of 116 guilders and
hoird.—Records N, Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), II; 17, op. dt.
The following record under this date is made iu the "Register
of the Resolutions ot the Directors of the West India Company at
the Chamber in Amsterdam:" " T h e Directors of the Incorporated West India Company at the Chamber in Amsterdam have
granted and aUowed, and do hereby grant and aUow, to Wouter

van Twiller, late Director in New Netherland, that the said van
Twiller shall not have to pay to the Company the sixth sheaf as
the stipulated rent of the Company's bouwery situate on the
Island ot the Manhatans in New Netherland," under lease from
May 1, 1638, for dght years, "the planted lands, the first ot
September 1645, and the meadow lands, the middle of November
1645, when the said bouwery shall return and be delivered up to
the Company, and the Lessee shall during the lease keep the house,
barrick and barn in good and proper repair. . . . Furthermore, he may dispose at his pleasure ot his cattle, movables,
negroes and all whatsoever belongs to the abovenamed Van
TmUet."—Records N.Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I U : 61 (N. Y.
State Library), This was the company's great bouwery No. i ,
which in 1651 became the property ot Stuyvesant—the well-known
Stuyvesant's bouwery. See the Manatus Maps, C. i . Vol, I I ,
and U : 187-88; and March 12, 1651,
Bdore Secretary Van Tienhoven, appears on this day "Annltje
Jans, widow ot the late Rouloff JVisen from Masterland, and
present wife rf Everardus Bogardus Minister here, with the
JHonblc] Willem K i d t , dhector general of New Netheriand
and Mr, Johannes La Montangne [sic] her chosen guardians
herein, who declared that she, in the month rf March A" 1638,
previous to, and before that she Annitje Jans had entered into
the marriage state with her present above mentioned husband,
had agreed with the guardians ot the surviving legitimate children which the aforesaid Rouloff Jansen had in his lifetime procreated by her, respecting their share ot their deceased father's
estate, which aforesaid contract was drawn up and written by
the late secretary Hudde, and is at present not to be found in the
rfd Books, Papers or Registers, Wherefore for the security ot
the aforesaid children and Annitje Jans abovenamed, she hath
caused this instrument to be drawn up as a supplement to the
foregoing contract, and in case the latter happen to be discovered
dsewhcre, she . , , holds it as valid and ot no less force than
the present." The five children are named, with their ages, between five and sixteen years. In this renewed contract is included
clothing, feeding, etc. of the minor children, and for their education
it states, " t o keep them at school, to let them learn reading,
writing and a good trade."—Records N. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's
trans.), I I : 20 (N. Y. State Library),
Andries Hudden (or Hudde) is appointed surveyor of New
Netherland by Kieft and his council, at an annual salary ot 200
florins. On Oct. 16, Hudden asked the council for an "acte,"
so that he might have his salary from persons who employed him
as surveyor; whereupon the council noted that he could charge
three guilders per day and also two stuivers pet morgen for expenses,
and free conveyance,—Records JV, Neth. (Dutch Council Minutes), IV: 129,142 (N, Y. State Library),
Delegates from the governour and council rf Connecticut
attend a conference with Director-Gen. Kieft and his council at
Fort Amsterdam, to negotiate terms for the surrender of Fort Hope
(Hartford, Conn,),—JV. Y, Col. Docs., XTV: 40-41.
Through "quarrels, drawing ot knives and fighting, and the
multitude of Taverns and low Groggeries, badly conducted," many
accidents happen daily, to prevent which an ordinance is passed
forbidding anyone to "presume to draw a knife much less to wound
any person, under the penalty of fl, 50, to be paid immediatdy,
or, in default, to work three months with the Negroes in chains;
this, without any respect of persons."—Laws & Ord. JV. Neth., 33.
Uldrlck Klein makes a declaration before the provincial secretary "that he defiberatdy purchased from Adam Roelantsen
the small house in which the Honbls Company's Negroes are now
lodging, with the garden adjoining thereto."—Records N. Neth.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), H ; 26.
Barent Dircksen, baker, leases to Bout Fransen "the bouwery
called Walesteyn," together with the cattle, tor a term of six
years.—Records N. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), II; 28 (N. Y.
State Library). This farm was probably in the vicinity of the
present Christopher St. and the Hudson River,—See Manatus
Maps, II; 191,
This Is the date in common acceptance tor the beginning of Aug.
the Civil War in England between the royal and parliamentary
forces, " I t was about six o'clock In the evening" when the royal Sept.
standard of Charles I was raised at Nottingham, "summoning
all the lieges to assist his Majesty,"—Masson, Life of John
Milton, U , 423-24.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
1
One ot the points which the West India Co. considers, as shown
. In the Resolutieboeck, is "in what manner a solid and sufficient
[ foundation shall be determined on regarding the places m New
Netherland, concerning the freedoms and population of the same,
and generally in what manner the aforesaid conquest shall be visited
In ships and traded to."—Records of old West India Co., No. 25,
X V n , fol. 38, In National Archives at The Hague.
1
Maryn Adriaensen conveys to Jan Jansen Damen land in the
Smith's Valley which he derived from Hendrick Jansen, tailor,
by a deed ot Jan. 4, 1642, following upon a bifi ot sale of Aug. 27,
i(,^i.—Records N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I I : 33 (N. Y.
State Library). Adriaensen gave Damen a release and discharge
on March 19, 1643,—Ibid., 46, This land was situated at the
present Fearl St,, between Cedar and Liberty Sts.—See Pl. 174,
Vol. U L For the disposition ot the remainder of Adriaensen's
land, see CasteUo Plan, U ; 340.
As the court has suffered from much loss of time, occasioned
i by the ddault of ddendants, an ordinance Is passed, prescribing
a fine ot six stuivers tor the first, a fine ot 12 stuivers for the
second, and condemnation for the thkd default.—Lotus & Ord.
N. Nelh., 34,
>
A resolution is passed by the director-general and council
providing for assisting newly arrived settlers; otherwise. It is
believed "the country wiU come to nought, and the people remain
in a miserable condition,"—CJ. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 83; JV. Y.
Col. Docs., Xni: 10.
Tomas Hael (Hall) receives a grant of land lying on the North
) River, formerly occupied by Edward Fiscock, Hans Hansen, and
Maryn Adriaensen (having been owners), bounded on the north
by the plantation of former Director Wouter van TwiUer and
Laurens Dircksen, baker, and eastward by the swamp.—Liber
GG: 55 (Albany).
Jan Pietersen and Abraham Rycken receive a ground-brief
for one lot, at the north-west corner ot Bridge and Broad Sts.—
See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. I, and I: 383.
|.
Hendrick Jansen, tailor, sells to WiUem Adriaensen, cooper,
"his garden, dwelfing and brewhouse , , , and the dependencies of said brewhouse," for 2,500 Carolus guilders, payable in
three Instalments,—ffecofiis JV, Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), U :
37 ( N . Y . State Library).
Jeuriaen Hendridtsen, from Oscabrugge, makes acknowledg) ment before the provincial secretary that he has undertaken " t o
build for the Hon''^^ WiUiam Kiett, dhector genera! ot New
Netherland . , , a house at the Otterspoor [Otter's track]
. . . the house to be one hundred feet long , , , fifty feet
wide, tapering off to a breadth of twenty feet within the posts,
with passages running throughout, one nine and the other ten
feet wide, one front room fifty feet long, twenty feet wide, with
one partition and a double chimney, ali which shall be of brick,
wherdn he, Jeuriaen Hendricksen, IhaU make and lay the cellar
and garret beams of plank necessary thereto, together with the
window and door frames, and whatever dse shall be necessary for
the aforesaid building." The contract price is 600 Carolus guilders
and hoard.—Records N. Nelh, (O'CaUaghan's trans,), I I : 39
(N, Y, State Library). The location mentioned was in Harlem.—
See Manatus Maps, 194-95, ^ ° ' Hj Landmark Map R d Key,
I U : 967, Sec Addenda.
[

George Baxter is appointed, provisionally, by Kieft, as Engfish secretary for New Netherland, on account of "the great
number ot English who come daily to reside here under u s , " and
the "numerous law suits and their consequences" which require
such service. His salary is to be 250 fl, per annum,—W. T, Col,
Docs., XTV: 41. He was reappointed by Stuyvesant, on June 28,
1647.—Caf, H/jt. MSS., Dutch, n o ,

1643
Father Isaac Jogues, the Jesuit missionary who visited New
Amsterdam in this year, wrote, in 1646, a description ot this visit:
'^New Holland, which the Dutch caU m Latin Novum Bdgium
^ i n tbeir own language, Nieuw Nederland, that is to say. New
Low Coun
1 Virginia and New England,
The mouth of the river, which soi ie people call Nassau, or the
Great North River, to distinguish i from another which they call
the South River, and which I thir k is called Maurice River on
e maps that I have recently ! n. Is at 40 dcg, 30 min. The
channd Is deep, fit for the largest ships, which ascend to Manhattes
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Island, which is seven leagues in circuit, and on which there is
a fort to serve as the commencement of a town to be built here,
and to be caUed New Amsterdam.
"This fort, which is at the point of the island, about five or
six leagues from the [river'sj mouth. Is eaUed Fort Amsterdam;
it has four regular bastions, mounted with several pieces of artillery. AU these bastions and the curtains were,in 1643, but mounds,
most of which had crumbled away, so that one entered the fort
on aU sides. There were no ditches. For the garrison ot the
said fort, and another which they had built sriU further up against
the incursions of the savages, their enemies, there were sixty
soldiers. They were beginning to face the gates and bastions
with stone. Within the tort there was a pretty large stone church,
the house of the Governor, whom they caU Director General, quite
neatly built of brick, the storehouses and barracks.

1643
—

"On the Island of Manhate, and in its environs, there may
weU be four or five hundred men of different sects and nations:
the Director General told me that there were men ot eighteen different languages; they ate scattered here and there on the river,
above and below, as the beauty and convenience of the spot has
invited each to settle: some mechanics however, who ply theh
trade, are ranged under the fort; all the others are exposed to the
incursions of the natives, who In the year 1643, while I was there,
actuaUy killed some two score Hollanders, and burnt many houses
and barns full ot wheat.
"The river, which is very straight, and runs due north and
south, is at least a league broad before the fort. Ships lie at anchor
in a bay which forms the other side of the island, and can be detended by the tort.
"Shortly before I arrived there, three large ships of 300 tons
each had come to load wheat; two found cargoes, the third could
not be loaded, because the savages bad burnt a part of the grain.
These ships had come trom the West Indies, where the West India
Company usually keeps up seventeen ships ot war.
" N o religion is pubficly exercised but the Calvinist, and orders
are to admit none but Calvinists, but this is not observed; for
besides the Calvinists there are in the colony Cathofics, English,
Puritans, Lutherans, Anabaptists, here caUed Minis tes[MennoniteE|,
etc. [In two previous letters (Jameson, 242 et seq.), Jogues rders
to Roman Catholics and to the confessional on Manhattan Island.]
"When any one comes to settle in the country, they lend him
horses, cows, etc.; they give him provisions, aU which he returns as
soon as he is at ease; and as to the land, after ten years he pays to
the West India Company the tenth ot the produce which he reaps."
—Novum Belgium, 1646, in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 259-60.
Probably from this year dates the view ot "Nieu Amsterdam"
reproduced and described m Vol, I, Pl. 5, This view is the only
one known showing the church in the fort before the addition of
the steeple or belfrey; with the exception of the Hartgers View (PI,
I, Vol. I.) it is the earliest known engraved view ot New York.
The church in the tott, begun in 1642 (see May, 1642), was
rooted in this year (Breeden-Raedi, etc., in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Cotlections, 1857, p, 261), at which time a belfry was evidenriy added.
At different times between the years 1643 and 1647 patents
for land were given to emancipated negroes who had been slaves
ot the West India Co, in New Netherland, These grants centered
about the Fresh Water (Kolcfc) and the public wagon-road, /. e.,
west ot the Bowery and between Canal St. and Astor PI. This
seems to have been the first quarter for tree negroes established
on Manhattan Island. For their earUer quarter as slaves, see
1639, Cf. Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 368, 369, 370, 372, 374; Hoffman, Estates and Rights of the Corporation of the City ofN. Y., U :
191, diagram no, 6,
In this year, the Repubfic ot New Haven was formed by the
union of the towns ot New Haven, Miltord, Guilford, and Stamford.
"Thomas HaU, tobacco planter," makes acknowledgment ot
a debt to Maryn Adriaensen of 1,000 Carolus guilders, "being
tor the purchase of the'plantation situate on the Island of Manhattan on the North River, heretofore cultivated by Hans Hansen," payment to be consummated on May i, 1644, Hall's
security is given by "Francis Lastley and John Seals," Englishmen,—JJ^iorA N.Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), U ; 43 (Albany),
Cornells Dircksen, also called CorneUs Dircksen Hooghlant,
seUs to WUIcm Tomassen, pilot of the yacht "Pauwe"
(Peacock), his house and garden on Long Island, "together with
the (Brooklyn] Ferry for his, Cornefis's remaining tune, subject
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consequence of the war precipitated with the Indians,—Cal.
Hist.. MSS., Dutch, 85; N. Y, CoL Docs., XIV: 44.
Maryn Adriaensen enters the room ot Director-Gen. Kieft
"with predetermined purpose to murder him," but is prevented
and put in irons,—JV. r , Co/. Docs,, XIV: 69; Jour.N.Neih.,
in
Jameson'sNar.N.Neth.,
zqS; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, ^ . About
an hour after the arrest of Adriaensen, his servant, Jacob Slangh,
and another, "came to the Fort, where the Director was waUtlng
up and down," and Slangh fired two shots at Kieft, who was
retreating into the door of his house there; whereupon a sentry
shot Slangh dead. Hence, "within an hour and a halt," Kidt's
lite was twice in danger.—JJ'. Y. Col. Docs., XIH: 12-13.
Proclamation is made at Fort Amsterdam that peace has been
concluded with the Long Island Indians,—N. Y, Col. Docs.,
XIV: 44-45. The circumstances that led to this peace are given
by De Vries.—Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 229-32.
The tavern-keeper Philip Geraerdy, from Paris, "who is lying
abed [wounded] deposes" that Jan Jansen Damen stabbed him
unintentionally under his shoulder blade with a knife.—Records
N.Neth.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), U ; 49 (N. Y. State Library),
Michiel Picet, or PIcquet, purchases from Jan Pietersen, of
Amsterdam, and Abraham Rijken, ancestor of the Riker family,
their "house, situate on the Island ot Manhatans next adjoining
the house of Mr, Hdjl [Hill]," tor 150 guilders. It stood on the
north-west corner of Bridge and Broad Sts.—Records
N.Neth.
(O'Callaghan's trans.), I I ; 48 (N. Y. State Library). See Dutch
Grants, lot 15, Vol. H : 383.
Lourens Cornelissen conveys to Frederick Lubbertsen land
in the Smith's Vailey.—Records N, Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,),
I I : 51 (N,Y, State Library),
A treaty of peace is concluded by Kiett and his coundl with
Oratamin, sachem ot the Hackensacks, representing the Indians of
the lower Hudson, Presents are exchanged.—N, Y. Col. Docs.,
XIH: 14.
Hendrick Hendricksen Kip receives a ground-brief (Liter GG: 57,
Albany) for the lot where he lives. This included the present
taken: " I t was still found that New Netherland costs much to
No, 27 Bridge St,—See CasteUo Plan, C, Pis, 82, 82e, Vd, H ,
the Company and up to now has produced very fittle profit, and
and U : 260-61; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI, 87, p, 382, Vol, U.
that the throwing open of the trade to the said place has not the
desired effect, as was expected, because many go there to trade
Burger Jorissen receives a ground-brief tor a lot on the north
without establishing a residence, on account of which the populaside ot the present Pear! St,, somewhat east of the corner of Broad
tion does not increase there, but the trade is greatly damaged;
St.—See Map ot Dutch Grants, C, PI, 87, Vol. U , and H : 403.
therefore, the quesrion is submitted to the members it it be not
Sec Dec, 15, 1644,
proper to put tlie domesric trade there In the bands of the local
Cornells van Tienhoven leases to Cornelis Jacobsen Stille "his
inhabitants; and for the purpose of increasing the numbers and to
bouwery situate at the Smith's valley, on the Island of Manencourage the people and the culture of land, fruity and fisheries
hattan," for six years, subject to an earlier surrender at the end
there, whether it is not necessary to [encourage] the inhabitants,
of three years. Van Tienhoven also agrees " t o have a barrick
who engage themselves to keep open the trade from there to Brazil,
of five posts erected," the lessee to fetch the timber. The rental is
with proper orders and recognizances in behalf of the Company, and
250 Carolus guilders per annum and ten schepds of good barley,—
vice versa from Brazil again to New Netherland."—Records of old
Records N.Neih. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), II: 56 (Albany).
West India Co., No. 25, XX, fol. 71, in National Archives at The
Louis XIV ascends the thtone of France.
Martin Cregler recdves a ground-briet tor a lot at No. 5
Broadway, now covered by the Battery Place building.—See
Maryn Adriaensen having been commissioned by DirectorCastdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82b, 82e, Vol. U , and H : 217; Map of
Gen. Kieft to attack a party ot Indians behind Corlaer's Hook,
Dutch Grants, C, Pl. 87, Vol. U, and U : 359; also Jan, 26, 1664,
on Manhattan Island, and Sergeant Juriaen Rodolff to attack
another party at Pavonia, N. J. {Cel.Hlst. MSS., Dutch, 84; N. T.
Jan Jansen Schepmoes receives a ground-brid for the lot
Col. Docs.,!: 194; XUI: 10-11), these attacks are made simulnow known as No, 18 Pearl St,—See Frontispiece, Vol, I, and
taneously, about midnight (Feb. 25-26), About forty Indians
I: 126-27; Map ot Dutch Grants, C, PI, 87, Vol, U, and H : 389,
are massacred in their sleep at Corlaer's Hook, and about eighty
Albert Cuyn conveys to Isaac AUerton and Govert Loockerat Pa\onia.—Breeden Raedt, in Doc. Hist. N. Y. (4to ed.), IV: 66,
mans, for 350 Carolus guilders, a "house and two lots, situate and
or Murphy's ed. (1854), 14S-49; De Vries, Notes, in Jameson's'
being on the Great Highway on the Island of Manhattan."—
Nar.N.Neth.,
7.2.-j^Z; Jour.N.Neth.,
in ibid., 27^. When the Records N. Nelh. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), U : 57 (N. Y. State
affiliated Indians (see Feb., 1643) awoke 10 a reafizatlon of this
Library). The present location is the northerly part of the site
treachery to theh people, they revenged themselves by kiUing
of the Standard Oil Co.'s buUding, at 26 Broadway, The groundmany men on the farm lands, and devastated the outlying disbrief for this grant to Allerton and Loockermans bears date of
tricts by burning "houses, farms, barns, stacks ot grain," in fact
June I.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C, PI. 87, Vol. U , and I I :
everything tbey could lay waste; and so "they began an open and
369.
SeeA.
destructive war."—Broad Advice, Murphy's ed. (1854), 150. This
Tlie colonies ot New England unite for defence.-^See Addenda. 19^29
war lasted until the general peace concluded at Fort Amsterdam
La Montagne's bouwery in Harlem, known as "Vredendael" June
on Aug, 30, i6^s-—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, ^7; N, Y. Col. Docs.,
(Valley
of
Peace),
is
leased
to
Bout
Francen.—Records
N.
Neth.
X I U : 18,
(O'Callaghan's trans.), U ; 59-60 (N. Y. State Library); printed
in N. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 45-47.
On account of the precipitated Indian war, Kieft and bis council
pass a resolution tor enlisting a number of planters, "in order to
Because large quanrities ot intoxicants are sold dally to the
put a bit in the mouth ot the heathen,"—Co/, Hisl. MSS., Dutch,
Indians, "whence serious difficulties" have arisen, "and further
is; N.Y. Col, Docs., Xm:
n-12.
calamities" are apprehended, Kietc and the council order "all
Tapsters and other Inhabitants, from now henceforth," not " t o
By a resolution of the director-general and council, a day of
sell, directly or indirectly, by themselves or others, any fiquors to
general fasting and prayer was appointed for this day, in

• 1643 to the approbation of the Honble Director" (Kieft).—Records of
Jan. N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans,), U: 44 (N, Y, State Library);
24 N.r.
Cot. Docs., XTV: 42, Sec 1638 for DIrcksen's ferry on
Manhattan Island. It is not known how long Dhcksen had
been ferry-man at the Brooklyn end, but he must have begun in
1642 (q.v.) it not earfier. See Stiles.Hfif. of Brooklyn, I; 35.
Feb.
On account ot an Indian war, begun by certain armed Mahicans
—• from the neighbourhood of Fort Orange (Albany), who sought
tribute from "the savages ot Wick-quas-geck and Tapaen and ot
the adjacent viUages," many of the latter fled to the Dutch on or
near Manhattan Island.—De Vries, Notes, in Jameson's Nar. N.
Neth., 225-26; Jour. ofN. Neth., in ibid., 277. These were among
the Indians attacked at Pavonia and Corlaer's Hook, on Feb.
25-26 (q.v.).
i-j
Philip Gerritsen, from Haerlem, Holland, makes a contract
with Director-Gen, Kidt, in the presence of the provincial secretary, "for the hire of the Company's house," or city tavern (present
Pearl St. and Coenties Alley), for a term of six years from Jan. 1,
1642, at a rental to the West India Co, of 300 guilders per annum,
and delivery of "the Company's wines" to the lessees "in so far
as he will be able to retail them," for which be is to have " a profit
of six stivers" per quart, except for French wine, which is to yield
" n o more than four srivers;" also, no wines are to be sold by
retail by the company out of its cellar "which might be drank in
clubs [company] and would tend to the Lessee's injury," DirectorGen, Kieft "also promises to have a well dug near the house, at the
earhest opportunity, and to cause a brewhouse to be put up in
the rear, or to give the use of the Company's brewhouse." The
lessee signs his name "Philipus Gerritsen." An appendix to the
instrument states: "On the first ot January Anno 1647, this
contract has been extended tor six years with Adriaen Gerritsen
who married the widow of the late Philip Gerritsen, so that the
lease terminates on the first of January, 1654."—Records N. Neth.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), H : 45 (N. Y. State Library).
21
From the Resolutieboeck ot the West India Co., this record is
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
164J Indians," Violation ot this interdict is to be penalized by fines
June and otherwise.—Laws. & Ord. N. Neth., 34.
18
None the less, an Uficit traffic was carried on with the Indians,
The fine of 25 florins for a first offence was raised to 500 guilders
by a renewal of the ordmance, on Nov, 21, 1645, double for a
second offence, and banishment from the country, etc,—Ibid., J2,
SriU the traffic continued, and in another order against it, of July i,
1647, it was sought to overcome the evasion that had been practised by persons conveying Uquors surreptitiously from hand to
hand to the Indians.—Ibid., 64, In the regulations for taverns
issued by Stuyvesant and bis coundl on March 10, 1648 {q.v.),
—the selfing, bartering, or giving away of intoxicants to Indians
was made punishable by forieiture ot the taverns and arbitrary
correction,—J61U, 95.
Notwithstanding this, it was plainly evident from the number of
Indians who were seen every day "running drunk along the Manhattans" that the previous ordinances were unheeded.' On May 13,
1648 (q.v.), there was added to the fines "an arbitrary corporal
punishment" upon those who offended, because it was deemed
better "that such evil disposed persons be punished than that a
whole country and people should suffer in consequence of their
acts."—Ibid., 100. There was great difficulty in discovering the
violators, though the evidences of theh violations were, as Stuyvesant and the council declared, observable "by the deplorable
experience" ot sedng "many Indians" daily who were "drunk
and fuddled," and committed in this state "many grave acts of
violence," which resulted in many complaints being presented to
the council. The gravity of the situation inspired a new ordinance,
ot Aug. 28, 1654(5.11.), which added to former provisions a prohibition against supplying strong drink to natives "on the Rivers,
Streams and Kills, out of Sloops or in any manner or by any means."
By this edict, drunken Indians were to be arrested and imprisoned
until they made known from whom they had obtained intoxicants,
-Ibid., 182-S3,
The "very dangerous. Injurious and damnable sale" went on
apace, so that on Oct. 26, 1656 (q.v.), a more detailed ordinance was promulgated by the coundl, which provided "that no
person, of what quality or profession he may be, shall sell, trade to,
bestow, give, furnish or carry or aUow to be carried, to or for any
Indians, in or out of the house, by land or water, trom Yachts,
Barks, Boats, or Canoes, Carts or Wagons, by what name soever
such vehicles may be called, dther directly or indirectly, any Beer,
Wine, distilled Spirits or Liquors, under a penalty ot Five hundred
guilders, and In addition to be arbitrarily punished on the body,
and banished from the country." Also, "all superior and inferior
officers, free or hired servants ot the company, and Inhabitants"
of the province were to be, " b y theh office and fealty," informers
of violations or, faffing this, to be adjudged partlceps crimlnis,
subject to the payment ot haU of the set fine.—Ibid,, 259-60,
The order was renewed, on June 13, 1657 (7.11.), with provisions for
having proper entry made of aU fiquors taken on board ot the
vessels.—JiiiJ,, 311. I t was again renewed among the general
consolidated ordinances ot April 9, 1658 (q.v.).—Ibid., 343.
It appears, from an ordinance of July 19, 1663 (q.v.), that the
sale of intoxicants to Indians was "for some time now more prevalent than ever before," The edicts were disregarded and Stuyvesant
and his council found themselves unable to cope with the situation.
Therefore, tbey empowered the inferior courts to issue, in each
village and jurisdiction, such orders as were deemed to be "best
and most proper for the suppression ot that scandalous traffic,"—
Ibid., 446-47. A few months later, on Dec. 31, the last ordinance
of Stuyvesant and the council on this subject was issued. It provided for the arrest and fine of Indians who were found drunk on
Sundays,—Jfei'^., 451.
22

Evert Duyckingh receives a ground-briet for a lot comprising
the present Nos, 16 to 26 South Wilfiam St.—See Castdio Plan,
C. Pis. 82, 82e, VoL I I , and I I ; 299-300; Map of Dutch Grants,
C. PI. 87, Vol, I I , and U : 398,
24
Prior to this date, which is that of a ground-brief to Evert
Duyckingh, containing a rderence to "the lot of the Negroes"
(Liber GG: 67, Albany), a house for the company's negroes had
been erected upon a plot of ground covered by the present Nos.
32 and 34 South WiUiam St.; it was demolished about 1662,—
Liber Deeds, B; 3; Deeds IS Conveyances, 1659-1664, trans, by
O'Callaghan, 292-93, On this land, a horse-mill was erected
sometime before 1667.-500* 0/ Records of Deeds & Transfers,
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1665-1672 (translated), 114-16; Liber Deeds, B: 178, 2co (New '
York); cf. Book ofRecordsofDeeds(Sf Transfers, l66s-l67Z {trans- '.
lated), 227-28. The mill was here in 1677, as appears by an entry
in M. C. C, I: 58. It is referred to as late as 1682 in an original
deed in possession of the Title Guarantee & Trust Co.—See Castdio Plan, H: 297-98; C. PI. 82, Vol, H ; Key to Dutch Grants,
H : 397; Landmark Map R d , Key, III; 987; PI, 174, Vol, I H .
See also Oct. 15, 1667,
Andries Rouloffs, chief boatswain, has charge of the weighEcales in the warehouse of the West India Co. at New Amsterdam,
—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), U : 63 (N. Y. State
Library).
Tymen Jansen recdves a ground-brief for a piece of land between WiUiam and WaU Sis., Exchange PI., and Pearl St.; a
large tract, intersected by the present Beaver St. On this land
now stand the National City Bank, the Farmers' Loan and Trust
Co. buUding, and many similar structures of the financial district.
—See Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol, U, and H: 409,
Jan Stevensen, the schoolmaster, is granted a ground-brief
for a lot, for his house and garden, on the west side ot Broadway,,
now covered by the Bowling Green building,—See Map of Dutch
Grants, C. PI, 87, Vol. I I , and I I : 360. For reproduction, see
Pl, 7, Vol, IV,
Touchyn (Toussaint) Brid receives a ground-brief for a piece
of land, containing 11 morgens, 330 rods, by the Great Cripplebush (swamp), between the land of the negroes and that of Thomas
(Sandersen), the smith, lying, according to modern streets, generaUy north ot Grand St,, south of Houston St., west of Broadway,
and east ot Wooster St.—Liber GG: 77 (Albany); Liber Patents,
U I : 79 (Albany). This ground-brief was re-issued, Oct. 19, 1645.
—Liber GG: 124 (Albany).
Rodof Jansen Haes receives a ground-brief for the lot now
covered by the buUding at No. 25 Beaver St.—See Map of Dutch
Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol. U , and I I : 371.
Andries Hudde receives a ground-brid for a lot for his
house and garden, upon which now stands the office-building.
No. 42 Broadway,—See Castdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. U,
and II: 235-37; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H , and
U : 369.
Catelina Antony, widow of Jochim Antony, negro, recdves
a ground-brief for a piece of land "lying north ot the wagon-road,
extending along said wagon-road south-west, 66 rods, to the land
of Domingo Antony; reserving both a common wagon-road next
to (or along) the said Domingo's land, to the land of Thomas Sanderson, the smith, north-west-by-west, 60 rods, and further to the
aforesaid wagon-road, bdng the place of beginning, along the land
of the said Anderson [sic], amounting to four morgens and 90 rods."
—Liber (JG: 81 (Albany). According to modern streets, this land
lay west of The Bowery, near Canal St.
Domingo Antony, negro, recdves a ground-briet tor a piece
ot land containing five morgens and situated 505 rods beyond
the Bowery No. 5, "extending from about the wagon-road west
by north to the Fresh Water on the Cripplebush, the land of
Thomas Sandersen, north 36 rods, and next to the land of Thomas
Sandersen to the aforesaid Ctipplebush, 20 rods."—Liber GG:
80 (Albany). This land was west ot The Bowery, north ot
P d l St.
Phihp Geraerdy receives a ground-brief for a lot on Stone St.,
near the corner of Whitehall St,, the site of which is now covered
by the building ot the New York Produce Exchange.—See Castdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. H , and U : 249-50; Map of Dutch
Grants, C, PI, 87, Vol, U, and U ; 379, See also June 13, 1641.
Thomas Sandersen recdves a ground-brid for a lot situated
on the east side ot Broadway between Exchange Pl, and Beaver
St.—See Map ot Dutch Grants, C, Pl. 87, Vol. H , and U : 369.
Cornefis Volckersen receives a ground-brid for a double lot
on Broadway, which site is now covered by the northern part of
the Exchange Court building, the bed ot Exchange PI,, and the
southerly part of the Knickerbocker Trust Company's building.—•
See Map of Dutch Grants, C, Pl. 87, Vol. H , and U ; 365,
Rutger Arentsen Van Scyl recdves a ground-brief tor a lot
on the east side of Broadway, south of Exchange Pl,, which Is
now covered by the southerly portion of the Exchange Court
building,—See Map of Dutch Grants,C.Pl. 87, Vol. U , and I I : 370,
Adam Roelantsen receives a ground-briet for a lot on Stone ,
St., near the corner ot Whitehall St., the site of which Is now
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1643 covered by the building ot the New York Produce Exchange.—
Ag.7 See Map ot Dutch Grants, C, Pl, 87, Vol, H, and III 379.
Sept.
Pieter Colet (signed Kolct) acknowledges the purchase from
z Adriaen Pietersen of "his house and plantation on the Island of
Manhattan, on the North River of New Netherland," for 350
guilders.—J(erorfl!j N. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), U : 72 (N, Y.
State Library),
13
An ineffectual peace having been concluded with the Indians,
in May ot this year, which was broken by Indian depredations
along the Hudson River begun by the Wappiugers during the
summer {Jour. N. Neth., m Jameson's Nar. N. Nelh., 278-79;
N. Y. Col, Docs., I: 190-91), and Director-Gen. K i d t having
summoned the commonalty to chooSc representatives to advise
with him in the crisis, the commonalty now choose the foUowing
dght men: Jochem Pietersen Kuyter, Jan Jansen Damen, Barent
Dircksen, Abraham Pietersen, Isaac Allerton, Thomas HaU, Gerrit
Wolphertsen (van Couwenhoven), and Cornefis Mdyn, As Jan
Jansen Damen is considered objectionable by the seven others,
they protest unanimously against his selection, and choose Jan
Evertsen Bout in his stead—but not without a counter protest
trom Damen. This body composed the board of "Eight Men."
—N.Y.
CoL Docs.,!: 185,191-93,212; XUI: 16; Cal.Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 86; Jour. N. Nelh., in Jameson, 279. On Nov. 3,
they signed a memorial to the states-general, in which they depicted
the wretchedness of the people, who, as tbey wrote, "must skulk,
with wives and fittle ones that still survive, in poverty together,
in and around the tort at the Manahatas, where we are not safe
even for an hour."—JS?'. Y. CoL Docs., I: 139. "Fort Amsterdam,
utterly defencdess," stands "open to the enemy night and day."—
Ibid., 139. The "Eight M e n " drew up "some good and suitable
regulations; forbidding taverns and aU other improprieties;
appointed a week's preaching instead . . . but it was not
executed by the officer. These Eight men, aforesaid, were never
called together again on pubUc business, from the 4'h November,
1643, to the 1 8 * June, 1644; though in that period many things
occurred. It was, indeed, suffidently manifest how little were
these Eight men respected, for no sooner did they open their
mouths to propose anything tending in their judgment to the
pubic good, than the Director met them with sundry biting and
scoffing taunts; and sometimes had them summoned, without
asking them a question, thus obliging them to return amidst jeers
and sneers, as wise as they went."—Ibid., 212;
Repres,N.Nelh,,
m Jameson, op. cit., 333.
15
The "Eight M e n " resolve to renew hostilities against the
Indians, except those of Long Island (who are to be encouraged as
aUies), and to enfist as many men as possible.^Co/. Hist. MSS,,
Dutch, 86; N. Y. Col. Docs., XIII: 16. Fifty Englishmen were
enrolled under the command of Capt. John UndeihiU, who took
the oath of fideUty on Sept, 29,—Ibid,, 86; Brodhead, Hist. State
ofN. Y., I: 366.
17
Two soldiers declared, on Oct. 30, before the provincial secretary, "that they, the affiants, bdng commanded by the Honblo
Director, WiUem Kieft, to defend the Colonie ot Achter't Col
[vide Infra], their strength being five soldiers, a very heavy attack
was made on the house by the Indians in the rught between the
seventeenth and eighteenth of September." They continued;
"We, the affiants, bdng strong five soldiers, five boys and one man
who resided in the Colonie, ddended oursdves until the Indians
set the house, in which we were obfiged to defend oursdves, on fire
over our heads, wherefore, we were forced to abandon the house in
consequence of the heat, and succeeded with great difficulty in
saving oursdves in a canoe, bringing with us of all the property
that was there only our firearms."—JJccorJj N, Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans,), 11: 85. "Achter 't Col" rderred to Newark Bay
and the country beyond. The later District ot Achter Col consisted of the towns of EUzabethtown, Woodbridge, Shrewsbury,
Newark, PIscattaway, and Middleton, N, J.—N. Y. CoL Docs., I:
124; Laws & Ord. N. Nelh., 507. See C, Pis, 41 and 42, Vol, IL
Oct,
The "Eight M e n " send a letter to the "Assembiy of the X I X "
24 ot the West India Co., praying tor help. In which they write:
"On the Island of the Manachatas [sic], trom the north even unto
the Fresh Water, there are no more than five or six spots inhabited
at this date. These are threatened by the Indians every night
with fire, and by day with the slaughter of both people and cattle,
. , , The Fort is detencdess and entirdy out of order, and
resembles (with submission) rather a molehiU than a fort against
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an enemy. , . , they [the Indians] have removed aU their Oct.
women, children and old men into the interior, the rest ot the 24
most expert warriors hang daily on our necks, with fire and sword,
and threaten to attack the Fort with ail thdr force, which now
consists of about 1500 men; this we hourly expect, for aU the
outside places are mostly in thdr power. Ic is owing entirdy
to thdr pleasure if any cattle are found aUve throughout the
entire country. . . . The population is composed mainly ot
women and children; the freemen (exclusive ot the English) are
about 200 strong, who must protect by force their families now
skuUiIng In straw huts outside the Fort; the cattle are partly
burnt and killed, what remains has been conveyed to the Fort
on the Manahates, where for want of food they must starve this
coming winter, it not immediately slaughtered. The most ot the
houses have been fired and destroyed, those still standing are in
danger ot bdng also burnt. . . . Cattle destroyed, houses
burnt; the mouths of women and children must remain shut.
We speak not now of other necessaries such as clothing, shirts,
shoes and stockings."—N. Y. Col. Docs., I: 190-91; see also the
memorial of the "Eight M e n " to the states-general of Nov. 3,1643,
in which the complaints were reiterated.—Ibid., I: 139-40.
Bdore Secretary Corndis van Tienhoven appear "Claes van
Elslandt (aged 44 years), Cosyn Gerritsen (aged 36 years), and
Gerret Jacobsen (aged 19 years), who on the requisition of the
Fiscal van der Hoykens attest, testify and declare . . . that it
is true . . . that they . . . were sent by the Hon ble Director
to look up the cattle bdonging to the Company and others, and
when they . . . had come to the plantation of Old Jan [John
Seals] by the swamp, they saw that the woman residing on said
Old Jans' plantation had driven with a goad the cattle into the
said marsh, so that the cattle sunk into it over tbeir backs, and
inasmuch as the cattle were strong and weU in flesh, they finally
got through the swamp,"—Records N.Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.),
I I ; 90 (N. Y. State Library). "Old Jan's L a n d " lay, generally
speaking, with reference to the modern plan, between Hudson and
Macdougal, Spring and King Sts,—Soe PI. 175, Vol, III,

Nov.
^

Harck Sybesen acknowledges before the provincial secretary —
the sale to Barent Dircksen of "his house and lot , . . as the
same is situated and computed . . . lying on the Island of
Manhatas, near Fort Amsterdam," for 175 guilders "and a half
barrd of beer as a treat for the company,"—Records N. Neth.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), I I : 89 (N. Y. State Library).
CorneUs Jansen Coelen Impowers Kiett and his council "'to
2
remove all the property which may yet remain in the Colonie
Achter 't Col [see Sept, 17-iS], and to take the same under their
care until further orders from the Proprietors of said Colonic."
On the i6th, "Philippe du Tryeux" (or de Tmy), the court messenger, attached, "In the name ot Joannes Winckelman," the power
of attorney granted by Coelen to Kieft and the council. In behalf
of Meyndert Meyndertscn van Keren and himself, and also his
creditors, leaving however "the Colonie and property which is still
there subject to the Company & the power of attorney aforesaid."
-Records N. Nelh, (O'CaUaghan's trans.), H : 86, 91 (N. Y.
State Library).
Pieter Cock and Rouloff Jansen depose before the p ovindal
3
secretary: " a t the request of Comdis Jansen Coelen . .r . that
after the Colonic Achter 't Col had been burnt by the Indians"
(see Sept. 17), there was " n o opportunity to go or sail thither to
examine the condition ot the place, in consequence of the multitude
of Indians who burn and kiU aU what they can ffnd in the woods,
on water or dsewhcre."—Records N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.),
H : 87 (N. Y, State Library),
After the Indian depredation In the Colonie Achter 't Col in 12
September (g.v.), Meyndert Meyndertsen van Keren's agent,
Joannes Winckelman, lodged the refugees at the city tavern otNew
Amsterdam, conducted by Phifip Gerritsen. Winckelman now
acknowledges an indebtedness to Gerritsen of 131 guilders, four
stuivers, to " be paid by Mess"'^ the proprietors of the Colonie of
Achter't Col, or from the effects thereof," On Nov. 27, Gerritsen
gave power ot attorney to WiUem Turck to collect this sum "from
Meyndert Meyndertsen van Keren or the Patroons of the Colonie."
—Records N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), U : 89, 92 (N. Y,
State Library),
Abraham Jacobsen van Steenwyck receives a ground-briet for a 14
lot, now the site of Nos. 31 and 33 Bridge St.—See Map ot Dutch
Grants, C, PI. Sy, Vol, II, and U : 382,

CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
Regulations for the burgher guard are made by ordinance,
providing fines for offences of profanity, drunkenness, discharging
gun or musket without orders from the corporals, etc,—Laws &
Ord,N.Neth.,
j$.
Manuel Trompetter, a tree negro, recdves a ground-briet
(Liber Patents, I I : 127, Albany) for a piece of land on the east ot
that ot Antony Portugces,
Marycke, a free "ncgrine" (negress), widow of Lawrence, a
negro, receives a ground-brief (Liber Patents, I I : 128, Albany)
tor a piece of land to the west of Swagec's land, stretching next to
that ot Antony Portugees,

1644
William Castdl, in his book printed in this year, gives the
following account of New Netherland: "Between these Nations
[the Sequini and Novasis] and the Matawaces, who live by fishing;
there lleth an ArchlpeUagus, wherein are many Islands; On the
north-side of the Dutch Plantation springeth the river Machicham,
caUed the great North river, which running thotow one of the
widest parts of that part of the continent, as yet discovered,
affordcth convenient habitation for the Aquamacbltes, and the,
Manahots on the east-side. For the Sanachans and Tappans on
the west-side. Ncare of this great River, the Dutch have built
a castle of great use to them, not only for the keeping under of the
natives adjoyning, but likewise for their more free trading with
many ot Florida, who usuaUy come down the River Canada, and
so by land to them. A plaine proofc, Canada is not far remote."—
A Short Discoverie if the Coasts and Continent of America (London,
1644), 23 {sic for 22).
A fight takes place on the bank of the East River In front ot
Melyn's house (present Pear! and Broad Sts.), between "Hans
Hendrlcx from Traecx In Holstein" and Jacob Hendricks, from
Dort. Hans (a servant of Jochem Pietersen Kuyter) is stabbed
by Jacob during the brawl, in which both use knives, driving one
another into the river "up to the knees." Hans was so badly
wounded that he was put to bed " a t the house ot Adam Roelantsen,
trom Dockum," where his will was drawn in the presence of the
provincial secretary.^—Records N. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans.),
I I : 93 (N. Y. State Library).
Hendrick Jansen, a tailor,receives a ground-brief for a large tract
of land running trom the present Stone St, to Beaver St,, and
covering part of William St. and Hanover Sq., the site of which is
now covered by the New York Cotton Exchange.—See Map ot
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and U: 399.
Pieter vande Linde makes the following deposition before the
provincial secretary, at the request of Barent Dircksen, baker;
"That he, yesterday [26th] was out shooting deer on the Island of
Manhate; having done nothing he returned to his plantation where
he heard a shot in the woods, whereupon he resolved to go thither
and there found snow tracks of 2 persons, which he foUowed and
found a hog shot dead, the ball entering in at one ear and going
out ot the other." It is also brought out at the hearing that a
posse which had followed the footsteps was "led to the threshold
of the house" of Thomas Atkins.—RecordsN.Nelh,
(O'CaUaghan's
trans,), !T: 96 (N, Y. State Library).
Kiett and the council complain to Andries Rouloffsen, chief
boatswain, that the West India Company's property is being greatly
neglected by him; they command him to do his duty, "that all
equipments be properly made," and "that all vessds be m good
order." Apparently on the same day, K i d t and the council address
Tymen Jansen, the ship carpenter, as foUows: "Whereas complaints are daily made to us that you do not properly repair the
vessels, and that the Skippers must navigate for a year and a day
among the rest, the yachts Amsterdam and Prince WiUem, [so[
that they cannot keep anything dry in the cabm, in consequence of
which the yachts suffer great damage which can be prevented by a
fittle labor, therdore we do charge you herein to perform your
bounden duty, so that the Company may not suffer loss and you
be tree from blame," Jansen repfies that he is doing the best he
can, but can not "know when a vessel is leaky, unless those in
charge of her Inform him ol the fact;" also "that nothing can be
effected without means,"—RecordsN.Nelh, (O'Callaghan's trans.),
H : 97 (N, Y. State Library),
Tryntie Jonas recdves a ground-brief for a lot, the site ot
which, with the surrounding lots, is now covered by the Battery
Park building, Nos. 21-24 State St,—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis.
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82, 82e, Vol. II, and U : 269-70; Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl, 87,
Vol, n , and I I : 386,
Tymen Jansen, the ship carpenter ot the company at New
Amsterdam (see Jan, 28), furnishes testimony trom the skippers
of the vessels "Prince Willem," "Amsterdam," "St. Martin,"
and the "Vreede," in ddence of his services. They declare "that
during our skippership he hath worked on our boats and Yachts
and afforded all necessary assistance, but he was sometimes in
want of materials."—Records N, Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,),
UT 98 (N. Y. State Library),
Certain negroes, named, who have been slaves in the service ot
the West India Co, for 18 or 19 years, are granted conditional
freedom, with thdr wives, "on the same footing as other Free
people here in New Netherland, where they shaU be able to earn
their livelihood by Agriculture, on the land shewn and granted to
them," But thdr children, born or yet to be born, are to be slaves
of the company,—iaiuj (^ Ord. N. Nelh., 36-37; see also the
manumission of another negro, on Sept, 27, 1646, ibid., 60.
Depositions were made on Nov. 19, 1644, before Secretary Van
Tienhoven, by Serjeant Martin Ael and Abraham Nieuman, a
soldier, at the request of Director-Gen, Kieft, regarding the complete destruction by fire of incendiary origin, on March 5, ot
Jochem Pietersen Kuyter's Harlem farm called "Zegendael"
(Vale ot Blessing). They said "that they lay in garrison" there
"when his house was burned, at which time his servants stood
sentry," They had in number four soldiers and five farm servants,
two of whom were thrashers, and the owner had gone to the Manhattans, having taken with him two soldiers.—Records N. Nelh.
(O'Callaghan's trans,), I I : 135 (N, Y, State Library); N. Y. Col.
Docs., XJV: 53-55.
Jan Evertsen Bout, Claes Jansen, and others, who understand
the Indian language, depose that on this day they "heard an
Indian named Ponkes say in the Indian language , . , that the
Indians, our enemies, did not burn Jochem Pietersen's house,
and that he never heard any Indian say so, who, when they had
done any mischief, he said, boasted of it, but that nothing was
better known among the Indians than that the Dutch themselves
had burnt the aforesaid house, and removed through dread ot being
killed there." Ponkes was "an Indian of Mareclikawick," who was
with the hostile Indians during the Indian war.—RecordsN.Nelh,
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), H : 142 (N. Y. State Library).

Feb,
—
19

25

Mar.
5

7

Nicholas Coorn, Hans Kierstede, and others depose that while ij
they, the minister, and thdr wives, were, on the evening ot the 15 th,
at the "Stadt Herberg," conducted by Philip Gerritsen, who had
Invited them to sup with him, Capt. John UnderhiU, Lieut. George
Baxter, and other Englishmen made aa outrageous attack on the
paTty.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 27. For the details ot this fracas,
see Innes, ATeiu Am. and Its People, 180-81,
Roger M'illiams obtains a patent for Rhode Island.
14''^4
Thomas Badgehott is rderred to as a "planter on the Island of 25
Manhattan, son of John Badgehott, knight, in bis lifetime resident of London, in Old England;" he pledges In payment of a
debt his "tavern caUed The Kings Head standing in Blshopsgate
street,London."—JiecDrAJV.JVe/A, (O'Callaghan's trans.), I I : 105.
A contract is recorded at the office of the provindal secretary z6
by the appearance of "Thomas HaU and Thomas Goodman, who
acknowledged to have contracted to set up tor Jan Damen 250
rods of posts and rails," to be set "so close and tight that hogs,
goats or other cattle shall not pass through; all good and strong
work which must be completed before May. Jan Damen must
transport the posts and rails from the Strand out of Julfrouw's
valley [Maiden Lane] or thereabouts, to the place where they are
to be set up. In addition to the transportation Jan Damen shaU
pay for every rod aforesaid 35 stivers in the pay at present current
inNetheriand."—ffecor^jJJ'.Afelfi. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I I : 106
(N, Y. State Library). See also April 25, for Damen's farm.
Because the Indians daily commit much damage, both to men 31
and cattle, and there is danger that the fives of many Christians,
who go to look for straymg cattle, may be lost, Director-Gen, Kieft
and the council decree that there sbaU be constructed " a Fence,
Pafisade [railing], or Clearing [enclosure], beginning from the Great
Bouwery to Emanuel's plantation;" and every one who owns cattle
and desires to pasture them within this enclosure is warned to
repair thither with tools on Monday morning, April 4, at seven
o'clock, to aid in constructing this fence,—Laws(^Ord.N.Neth.,
37; Records N.Neth.,lV:
1B6 (N. Y. State Library). "Emanuel's
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1644 plantation" was that owned by Emanuel Pietersen, a negro.
Mar. the precise location ot which has not yet been traced; see, however,
31 map and description ot farms, Vol. V.
Apr,
"The letter which the Eight Men had sent over in the autumn
23 ot 1643, was no sooner recdved by the States General than it
was referred to the College of the X I X , with dhectlons to adopt
prompt measures for the relict ot New Netherland, But the West
India Company was now almost bankrupt; and the directors,
totaUy unable to ddend thdr American colonies, were chiefly
anxious to save themselves from utter ruin by forming a union
with the fiourishing and powerful East India Company, In reply
to the mandate ot the States General, they avowed (April 23] their
sympathy with the 'desolaie and miserable' colonists of New
Netherland; but 'the long-!ooked-for-profits thence' had not come,
and they had no means at hand ot sending relief ' t o the poor inhabitants who have left their Fatherland,' And the bankrupt company urged the States General for a subsidy of a mllfion ot guilders,
to place it In good, prosperous, and profitable order."—Brodhead,
Hist. State ofN. Y., I : 403, and authorities there cited.
25

Jan Jansen Damen receives a ground-brief for land lying on
both sides of Broadway.—Liber GG: 91 (Albany). This farm
extended from the present Thames St. to Fulton St., running to
the North River, at that time about on the fine of the present
Greenwich St. On the east side ot Broadway, the line ran from
the middle ot Maiden Lane east, down Broadway, about on the
line of Wall St, at the south, and along the beach (now Pearl St.)
in places, but not aU the way, several other grants coming between Damen's land and the Strand.—See Castdio Plan, U : 338;
Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H, and U: 363; Landmark
Map, PI. 174, Vol. U I . On June 10, 1685 {q.v.), part of tills land,
908 X 80 feet, was conveyed to Gov. Dongan by Capt. John
Knight (Liber Deeds, XVIU: 64, in N. Y. register's office), who
bought it on Feb. 10, 1685 (q.v.), for Dongan from the hdrs of
Damen.
At some rime atter recdving his ground-brief, and probably in
this year (1644), Jan Jansen Damen erected his house in what is
now the roadbed of Cedar St., just east of Broadway.—Liber GG:
91 (Albany). This was the farm-house on the Damen farm
shown on the CasteUo Plan, and described later as the "great
house" occupied by Cornelis Aertsen.—Liber Deeds, B : 103 (New
York); if. Mortgages, 1664-1675, trans, by O'Callaghan, 55, Dr,
Henry Taylor bought this house in iijt.^—Liber Deeds, E ; 190
(New York), In Oct,, 1673 (q.v.), Colve ordered that it be demolished, because it stood too near the fortifications.—N. Y. Col. Docs.
I I : 631. See CasteUo Plan, U ; 338-^9; and C. Pis. 82, 82e,
Vol. !!; Landmark Map R d , Key, U I : 949,

28

May

Cornefis Melyn recdves a ground-brief of a lot through which,
it is stated, "runs the common ditch"—now Broad Street—
the said lot forming the present north-east corner of Pearl and
Broad Sts., running through the block and becoming the southeast comer of Stone and Broad Sts.—See Frontispiece, VoL I, and
I : 128; CasteUo Plan, C, Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. U , and U ; 312; Map
ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and H : 403. See aiso "Heeie
Graft," in Landmark Map Ref. Key, I U : 1002.
Michad Marschan receives a ground-brief for a lot for a house

.—• and garden. Marschan's name as a grantee here is plainly an error,
for, on June I, 1644, Adriaen Vinchardt (Vincent) received a
ground-brid for the same plot, which included the present Nos,
71 to 81 Broad St., from the corner of the Consolidated Exchange
to South WiUiam St,—See Castdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. U ,
and I I ; 293-94; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H .
—
Claes Jansen, fromNaarden, receives a ground-brid tor a double
lot, now Nos. 12-14 Pearl St,—See Frontispiece, Vol, I, and I : 126;
Map of Dutch Grants, C. W, 87, Vol, II, and U : 389.
17
At some time prior to this date, Jan Pietersen, from Housem,
occupied a plantation situated, broadly speaking, south and west
of Greenwich Ave. and north and cast of Clarkson and Carmine
Sts.—See Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 88; Manatus Maps, U : 190,
C. Pis. 41, 42, and 42a, Vol, II, For location ot Greenwich Ave.,
see Landmark Map Ref. Key, I U ; looi.
24
Phifip Geraerdy receives a ground-brief for a lot for two houses
and gardens lying on the Public Highway—the modem Broadway,
on the east side. On this parcel now stand the southerly part ot
the building ot the Manhattan Life Insurance Co. and the northerly
part ot the building of the Knickerbocker Trust Co.—See Key
to the Dutch Grants, II: 365, and C. PI. 87, Vol. U .

The continued depositing of ashes and commission ot other June
nuisances within Fort Amsterdam by the soldiers is penalized by
7
oidinanee.—Laws & Ord. N.Neth.,
2«.
Hendrick Jansen Smith recdves a ground-brief for a lot for a 13
house and garden. This land was in the interior of the block now
bounded by Exchange Pl. on the north, Beaver St, on the south,
Broadway on the west, and New St, on the east; It lay in the
southerly portion of this block, just north ot the north line of
Beaver St,—See Map of Dutch Grants, C, Pl,;87, and p, 368, Vol. U .
Cornells van Tienhoven recdves a ground-brid (recited In 14
Liber Patents, U: 113, Albany), which, by modern streets, would
be bounded between Broadway and the East River (now Pearl St.);
on the north, by a line running partly south of Ann St. at Broadway
and, farther eastward, along die south line of Ann St.; and by
Maiden Lane on the south. Part of this tract later became the
"Shoemakers' Land," for which see PI. 24-a, Vol. I, and I; 236-38.
See also July 1, 1671, and March 20, 1675; Landmark Map Ret,
Key, I U : 947; PI. 174, Vd. I U .
An cxdse on liquors and beaver is prescribed by ordinance, to 21
raise means for continuing the soldiers in service, made necessary
by the Indian war, and to provide protection in harvesting, "for
neither grain, nor hay can be cut without Soldiers."—Zaiui & Ord.
N. Neth., ^&-^^; N. Y. Col. Docs., I: 188-89, The continuance
ot war against the Indians induced the d hee tor-general and council
to ordain a further excise on August 4.—Laws Sf Ord. N. Neth.,
40-41, On the latter date, Wilfiam de Key was appointed receiver
ot the excise,—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 90, In August, the brewers
ot New Amsterdam were charged in court with dereliction. In
justifying themselves (Aug, 25), the brewers declared that if they
paid the excise voluntarily they would have the "Eight M e n "
and the commonalty "about tbeir ears."—Ibid., 90.
In a deposition, Tryntje Jonas is caUed "mldwifeof New Nether- July
land."—iJecorJj JV, AWi, (O'CaUaghan's trans.), H : 118 (N. Y. —
State Library). She was so caUed on Nov. 26, 1635 (q.v.).
Jannitje, wife ot Tomas Broen, mortgages " t o Mr, Isaac AUer- 25
ton her house standing on the Island of Manhattan by Fort Amsterdam, and occupied by Pieter Pia," until such time as Tomas
Broen has repaid to Allerton209 guUders and 15 stuivers, "asappears
by the t^ote."—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I I : 121
(N, Y. State Library). This was the property subsequently known
as No. I Broadway, See also August 25,
"Geertje Nannincx," widow of "the late Abel Reddinhans," Aug,
acknowledges sale and makes conveyance to Comdis M d y n of
2
'her house and lot situate on the East river near the Fort, where
he Mdyn adjoins wcstwardly and Borger Jorissen easterly," for
the sum of 250 Catolus guilders.—RecordsN.Nelh. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), IL: 121 (N. Y. StateLIbrary). !D Marriage Records of Ref.
Dutch Ch. (Purple), 11, the name of the husband is given as Oben
Reddenhascn. See also Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, 838;
and Min. of the Consistory at Amsterdam, 1633-44, VU: izj el seq.
Thomas Broen receives a ground-briet tor a lot, now No, i
Broadway, This property, the site of one of the best known
colonial residences on Manhattan Island—the Kennedy house—
passed by a deed, the date of which has not been ascertained, to
Gerrit Douman, and from him, on May 15, 1648, to Pieter Cock.
After Cock's death. Gov. NicoUs confirmed the land to his widow
Annatie, Feb. 13, 1668 (Liber Patents, H: 166, Albany). Broen
erected the first house on this site.—CaL Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 29.
On May 31, 1734, Charles Sldgh and Annatie, his wife, sold
the property to Abraham de Peyster {Liber Deeds, S X S I V J 24246, New York), While there is no evidence in the records as
to how the Sleighs gained possession of the lot, it Is surmised that
Annatie Sleigh was a descendant ot Annatie Cock, De Peyster
sold the corner, Aug. 26, 1756 (3.V.), to Archibald Kennedy, the
receiver-general, for ;£6oo. At that time, the land had "several
small messuages or dwdUng-houses" upon it, facing Battery PI,,
Kennedy also became possessed of the land in rear of this plot, extending to the North River, Some time atter 1756, and before
1760, Kennedy built, on the corner, the handsome residence long
known as No, l Broadway,
During the early days of the Revolution, the house was occupied by Washington, and during the British occupation by Sir
Henry Clinton, Sir Guy Carleton, and Sh WilUam Howe.—Kemble, Journal In N . Y. Hist, Soc. Collections (1883), 82, 143. Later,
the house was occupied as a young ladies' boarding-school, as a
select boarding-house, and as a private residence.
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I t remained in theKennedy family until 1810, when it was sold
by Robert Kennedy to Nathaniel Prime, the merchant and banker.
Prime's hdrs later leased the property to Jonas Bartlett, a hotelkeeper, and it became known as " T h e Washington" and the
Washington Hotel. In 1881, it became the property ot Cyrus
W, Fidd, who demolished it in 1882 and erected upon Its site the
Washington building.—See CasteUo Plan, C, Pis. 82, 82c, Vol. I I ,
and U : 216; Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol. I I , and I I :
359; Landmark Map R d . Key, I U : 950; and description ot Pl.
98, Vol. IIL
Pieter Cornefissen (Timmerman, i, e., Carpenter) receives a
ground-brief for a lot on parts of the present Nos. 25 and 27 Pearl
St., near WhitehaU St.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol.
I I , and H : 384.
Peter Jansen, from Gorcum, recdves a ground-brief for a lot
for a house and garden, on the east side ot Broadway, about 125
teet north from the cornet of Beaver St, The building ot the
Standard Oil Co. now occupies this lot.—See Map ot Dutch Grants,
C. PI. 87, Vd. n , and U ; 367.
Jacob Jacobsen Roy, gunner, receives a ground-brid for a lot
between what would now be Pearl and Bridge Sts., east of State
St., now covered In part by the Battery Park building and in part
by the Maritime building.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87,
Vol, I I , and U : 386, On April 14, 1645, he conveyed the westerly
half ot the lot to Cornefis Arisen, of Utrecht,—Records N, Nelh.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), H ; 146 (N. Y. State Library).
Hendrick Jansen, tailor, conveys to Burgert Jorissen "the house
situated on the Island of Manhattan, and the garden (the garden
fruits excepted) and thebrewhouse with the appurtenances which
are at present in use at the brewery," for 1,900 Carolus guilders in
three itista\ments.—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), U :
124 (N. Y. State Library). This was the property on Smee Straet
(now William) and the Burger's Path,
The Jesuit missionary. Father Francis Joseph BrcssanI, is
given safe conduct by Dhector-Gen. Kiett, by ship sailing from
New Amsterdam for Europe,—O'Callaghan, Hist. N. Neth,, I:
337, For fuller particulars rdating to Bressani's sufferings at the
hands of the Iroquois, his ransom, and aid given to him by the
Dutch, see Jesuit Relations (Cleveland, 1901), LXXU: 109;
Zwierlein, Religion In N. Nelh., 283-85,
Antony dc Hooges acknowledges " t o be wdl and truly indebted
unto the West India Company" for 786 guilders, 13 stuivers, "on
account ot Marijn Adriaensen, for which also his account on the
Colonie Book No E. is dosed as paid."—Records N.Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), U : 130 (N. Y. State Library).
The "Eight M e n " write to the directors at Amsterdam: "Our
fields lie fallow and waste; our dwelfings and other buildings
arc burnt; not a handful can be planted or sown this taU on all
the abandoned places. The crop, which God the Lord permitted
to come forth during the past summer, remains on the fidd, as weU
as the hay, standing and rotting In divers places; whilst we poor
people have not been able to obtain a single man for our defence.
We are burdened with heavy families; have no means to provide
necessaries any longer for our wives or children. We ace seated here
in the midst ot thousands of Indians and barbarians, from whom .
is to be experienced ndther peace nor pity." Concerning the
Indians they write: "They continually rove around in parties,
night and day, on the Island ot Manhattans, killing our people not
a thousand paces from the Fort; and things have now arrived at
such a pass, that no one dare move a foot to fetch a stick ot fire
wood without an escort." They continue: " T h e two bouweries
in the Bay, and the three on this Island [Manhattan], one ot which
belongs to the Hon*'!^ Company, are In great danger ot being
burnt this winter, for never have these Savages shown themselves
so bold and insolent."-JV. Y. Col. Docs., I; 210, 211.
They also state that "the Director (Kieft) sent to the Lords,
by the Blue Cock, a Book ornamented with various pictures in
water colors, in which he dilates at length on the origin of the
(Indian) war. On that subject it contains as many lies as lines;
as we are informed by the Minister [Bogardus] and others who
have read it; and from our time to his, as tew facts as leaves.
It is to be embdfisbed with an oil painting. We shall not question
what sort of birds are in the woods, nor what species of fish resort
the rivers here; nor the length and breadth of the land. All this
is mere copy, and has been long ago described by others. It may,
indeed, be asked, how it comes that the Director can so aptly
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describe aU localities and the nature ot the animals, since his <
Honor in the six or seven years he has been residing at the Man- :
hatans, has never been. In this country, farther from his kitchen
and bedchamber than half way up the aforesaid Island."—Ibid.,
I: 212-13; tf- •^•^•j 1= "'^i 2°S, for the "Little Book" ot Kieft.
In response to the complaints of the "Eight M e n " (see Oct. 24, '.
1643; O c t 28, 1644), the "Assembly of the X I X " orders that all
the papers relating to New Netherland he placed in the hands of
the West India Company's "Rckenkamcr," or bureau of accounts,
with instructions to examine the same, make a detailed report of
the condition of the province, and suggest measures for its improvement. On D e c 28, the "Rekenkamer" submitted its report,
which was communicated to the states-general.—Brodhead, Hisl.
Stale ofN. Y., I: 403-4. See Addenda.
Burgert Jorissen acknowledges a contract ot sale to Comdis
Mdyn of "his house and lot situate on the East River between said
Melyn and the Great Tavern" (present north side of Pearl, east of
the corner of Bcoad St.), for 950 guilders, payable in instalments,
the final part "six months after delivery," and the defivery to be
made after the expiration of a lease held by Augustin Heerman,—
Records N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), H : 137 (N. Y. State
Library), See April 28, 1643, for the grant to Jorissen.
A budget "estimate of the expenses which the Company would
have to bear in New Netiierland" amounts to 20,040 florins,
yearly, for 69 persons. The salary ot the director-general Is 3,000
florins, and he is "to board himself;" that of the factor and receiver
1,440 florins; of the fiscal, the secretary, and the commissary of
merchandise and store goods, each 720 florins; that of one clergyman, 1,440 florins; of one schoolmaster, acting also as precentor
and sexton, 360 florins; of the military estabfishment, over 10,000
florins; besides other persons.—iV, J", Col. Docs., I; 155-56. C/.1650.
Symon Congoe, a free negro, receives a ground-brid (Liber
Patents, U ; 129, Albany) for a piece of land to the west of land belonging to Jan Celes ("Old J a n " ) , later part of Trinity Church land
near Richmond Hill.—See Liber Deeds, XXXIV: 523, New York.
Pieter Santomee, a tree negro, receives a ground-brief for a piece
of land (Liber Patents, I I : 130, Albany), later part ot the Bayard
west farm,—See recitals in Liber Deeds, XXXIV: 523 (New York),
Gratia Dangola (d'Angola), a free negress, recdves a groundbrid (Liber Patents, I I : 131, Albany) for a piece ot land later
Induded in Trinity Churdi's upper farm, near Richmond HiU,
Groot Manud, a free negro, receives a ground-brief (Liber
Patents, I I : 126, Albany) for a plot ot ground between the land ot
Manud Trompetter and that of Swager. See also Oct. 19, 1645.
Paulo Dangola, a free negro, recdves a ground-brid {Liber
Patents, H: 128, Albany) for a certain piece of land which probably later was included in the Bayard farm.
Cleyn Antonio, a free negro, receives a ground-brief {Liber
Patents, U : 130, Albany) for a piece ot land, probably part of
that which later became Trinity Church's upper farm.

1645
In or about this year, Cornelis Aertsen recdved a ground-brief,
not found of record, but recited In Liber Deeds, B: 164 (New York).
In rdation to the modern streets, the land was bounded on the
west by Montgomery St., between the East River and Division
St.; on the north, by a line running trom the intersection of Division
and Montgomery S ts, obhqudy to the middle of Henry St,, midway
between Scammel and Jackson Sts.; on the east, by a fine running
from the above-mentioned point, between Scammel and Jackson
Sts., to the river; and on the south, by the river. The river shore,
in 1645, lay, generaUy speaking, along the line of the present Water
St.—See Landmark Map Ref, Key, I U : 946; PI. 175, Vol. UI.
Thomas Willett "sells to Cornefis Teunesen from Gorcum
. . . a lot and house situate on the Island ot Manhatan, adjoining the Pubfic Tavern" (present Pearl Street and Coenties AUey),
for 775 guilders.—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), U :
138 (N, Y. StateLIbrary),
Cornells Groesens receives a ground-briet (recited in Records
N. Neth., I U : 33, Albany) tor land situated (on the modern city
plan) between Rector and Thames Sts,, west of Broadway, Including Trinity churchyard, and extending from Broadway as far as the
Strand (now Greenwich St,).—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI.
87, Vol. I I , and I I : 363; Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I : 947;
PI. 174, Vol. m .
Corndis Groesens recdves a ground-briet (redted in Liber
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1645 Deeds, A: I I , New York) for a lot, the location ot which on the
Jan. present city plan is at the north-cast corner of Broadway and
io Wall St. SecMapofDutchGrants, C. P L 8 7 , V o l . U , a n d n : 367;
Landmark Map Ret. Key, I I I : 947; PI. 174, Vol, HI,
Feb,
Adam Brouwer, from Cologne, a soldier who sailed to Brazil
21 In the ship "Swoi," in 1641, in the service of the Amsterdam
chamber ot the West India Co,, now buys trom Hendrick Jansen,
trom leveren, a house and garden lot on Manhattan Island,
"formeily occupied by Jeuriaen Roodolff," This transaction was
no doubt preparatory to Brouwer's marriage a month later to
Magdalena Verdon.—Record N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.),
TL: 140, 141 (N, Y. State Library); Marriage Records of Ref.
Dutch Ch. (Purple), 13.
Apr.
Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven receives a ground-briet
for a lot for a bouse and garden on the north-west comer of Broad
and Stone Sts.-See Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and
U : 377During the tiring ot a salute at the fort, in honour of the peace
concluded with the Indians, Jacob Jacobsen Roy, the guimer, is
wounded badly in his right arm by the bursting ot a brass sixpounder,—Ca/, Hist. MSS., Dutch, 94,
May
Pieter CorneUssen is appointed house carpenter of the West
II India Co. at New Amsterdam.—Co/. Hij/, MSS., Dutch, 94.
June
Rev. Frands Doughty having brought action against Willem
10 Gerritsen for singing a defamatory song against him and his
daughter, Gerritsen pleads guilty, and the court sentences him to
stand, until the condusion of the English [Eveningrj sermon,
bound to the May-pole in the fort, with two rods around his neck
anS the Ubel over his head,—Cal, Hist. MSS., Dutch, 95,
20
A member of the guard standing sentry outside the fence on
the Great Highway (Broadway), in front of the house of Jan
Jansen Damen, challenges several ot the commonalty, which
provokes bantering remarks and ends with the wounding of
Pierre Malenfant, a Frenchman from Rheims,—Cal. Hisl. MSS.,
Dutch, 95,
23
Jan Cornelissen (from Hoorn) receives a ground-briet for a
house and lot on the south side of Marketfield St, This plot is,
at the present day, in large part covered by the building ot the
New York Produce Exchange,—See Map ot Dutch Grants, C,
PI, 87, Vol. n , and U : 375,
14^24
Cromwell's "Ironsides" defeat decisively the army ot King
Charles I at Nascby,
July
Jan Snediker receives a ground-briet for a double lot, for two
—• houses and two gardens, lying between Bridge and Pearl Sts., east
of State St. This land, at the present time, is covered by the
Maritime building.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol. U ,
and U ; 386-87.
—
Comdis van Tienhoven receives a ground-briet for 100 morgens
of land for a farm called the "Otter-spoor" (otter-track), lying on
the Island of Manhattans, on the East River, "where S^ la Montagiue's and Sr Jochim Pietersen's land fie next to it," which
aforesaid 100 morgens were granted by the late Dhector Woutet
van Twiller and council to Jacob van Curler, and subsequendy sold
by Van Curler to Coradis van Tienhoven, "who has ceded the
ownership thereof to the behoof ot Contact van Ceulen, merchant
ot Amsterdam, according to the transport ot the same."—Liber
GG: 100 (Albany). For grant to Conraet van Ceulen {Liber
GG: 31, Albany), see Aug, 22, 1639, This plantation was situated
according to modern maps, north of the Mill Creek, at io8th St,
and extended' from Harlem River to near Fifth Ave.—See Landmark Map (PI. 178), Vol, III,
The "Olter-spoor" farm was leased by Van Curler to Claes
Cornefissen Swits, May 18, 1638, tor a term of three years; after
Van Tienhoven took title to it, as agent for Van Ceulen (or Keulen),
he renewed the lease to Swils, Jan, 25, 1639, Swits taking with
him as partner Jan Claessen Alteras, The enthe section soon
became known as Van Keulen's Hook,—Riker, Hisl. of Harlem,
146-48. See C. PI. 42, Vol. I I , and U : 194.
4
Gillis Pietersen (from ter Gouw) recdves a ground-briet tor a
lot for a house and garden on the north side of Pearl St., now parts
of Nos. 21 and 23. The house was purchased in 1647 by Egbert
van Borsum.—See Frontispiece, and PI. 17, Vol. I, and I: 127,126;
Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol. U , and U : 282,387,390,
"
Richard Smith receives a ground-brief for a lot lying on the
East River, situated, on the modern plan, at Nos, 91 to loi Pearl
St. (induding only the westerly part of the latter), just west of

Hanover Sq.—See CasteUo Plan, C U : 321; Map ot Dutch Grants, J
C, PI, 87, Vol. I I , and I I : 405.
Teunis Jansen, "Zeylmaker" (sailmaker), recdves a groundbriet. Later, through error, the same lot was granted to Jeuryaen
Blanck (April 15, 1647), but the mistake was rectified. The lot
was at the present No, 20 Pearl St.—See Frontispiece, Vol. I, and
I; 127; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. I I , and II; 389-90.
Thomas WiUctt recdves a ground-brid for a lot lying towards
the East River, on the north side of Pearl St., running eastward
from Coenties Alley, Nos, 75 to 89 Pearl St, now covering the land
granted. The widow ot Willett was married to Charles Bridges,
who was confirmed in this property June 11, 1667,—See PI, 17,
Vol. I, and U : 228; Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol, U , and
U: 404Teunis Tomassen from Naerden recdves a ground-brief for a
lot tor a house and garden, lying on the east side of the present
Whitehall St,, about 100 tt, south from the fine of Marketfield St.
The land is now entirdy built over by the Produce Exchange,—
See CasteUo Plan, I I ; 248; Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol.
n , and U : 374,
Augustine Heermans receives a ground-brid for a lot now
known as No. 33 Pearl St,—See Frontispiece, Vol, I, and I: 119;
CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82c, Vol, I I , and I I : 266; Map of Dutch
Grants, C. PI. 87, Vd. II, and U : 384.
Seven soldiers ot Claude de St. Etiennede la Tour, of Acadia, the
"remainder ot ali his forces," being sent by him to New Amsterdam,
are taken into the Dutch service, with the expectation that they
wIU be used In exploring mines in the lands ot the Raritans (New
Jersey).—N.Y. Col. Docs., Xm: 25; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 96.
Articles of peace are concluded by Director-Gen. Kieft and
council with the warring Indians. There come this day " t o the
Fort Amsterdam bdore the director and councU, in presence of the
whole community, sachems or chiefs ot the savages, in their own
behalf and as attorneys for the ndghboring chiefs,—to wit, Oratamy, chief of Achkinkehacky" (Hackensack), and chiefs of the
Tappans, Rechgawawanck (Haverstraw), Pacham, and other
Hudson River tribes. The treaty Is concluded "in the Fort under
the blue canopy of heaven In presence of the Council of NewNetherland and the whole community called together, also in presence ot
the Maquas [Mohawks] ambassadors," who have been asked to
attend the negotiations as mediators, and with these as co-mediator
has come also thdr interpreter, CorneUs Antonissen.—JV. Y. Col.
Docs., X I I I : iS. The court messenger previously notified all of
the inhabitants to assemble in the fort, at the hoisting of colours
and ringing ot beU, to hear the proposals [or peace read, and,if any
one had good advice to offer to the director-general and council,
it was to be given fredy at the meeting.—Cal.Hist.MSS.,Dutch,gy.
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Oloff Stevenson van Cortlandt receives a ground-brief of a lot !
for a house and garden, now Nos. 11-15 Stone St,—See Castdio
Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. U , and U : 151-52; Map of Dutch
Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol. U , U : 378, On tins grant he later erected
an extensive brewery and other buUdings.
Isaac de Foreest receives a ground-briet for a certain lol ot land
for a house and garden in the block between Beaver and Stone Sts,,
WhitehaU and Broad Sts., the ground being now principally covered by the building and court of the Produce Exchange,—See
Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and U : 379.
Jan Snedlgec recdves a ground-brid for one lot for a house and
garden on the north side ot Beaver St., west of Broadway, Part
ot the Welles building now covers this lot, and part of the lot Ues
in the bed of New St.—See Map ot Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol.
I I , and I I : 369.
By a proclamation of Aug. 31, this day was set apart as a day
ot general thanksgiving throughout New Netherland, in consequence ot the consummation of "the long deshed peace" with the
Indians on Aug. 30.—JV. Y. CoL Docs., XHI: 19.
Thomas Sandersen receives a ground-brid for a lot for house
and garden at the north-east corner ot Beaver St. and Broadway;
part ot the Welles building now stands upon this site,—See Map
of Dutch Grants, C. Pl, 87, Vpi. U , and I I : 367.
The "graft" or ditch, present Broad Street, is mentioned in a
grant ot this date,—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 369, For earUer
mention, see April 28,1644; and "HeereGraft,"inLandmark Map
Ret, Key, I U : 1002,
Leendert Aerden receives a ground-briet tor a house and
garden lying on the east side of Broadway, where now stands
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the buUdmg ot the Union Trust Company (80 Broadway),--Sce
Map of Dutch Grants, C, Pl, 87, Vol, I I , and H : 365.
Jochim Calder receives a ground-brief for a lot for a house and
garden, now No. 33 Stone St. and included in the site ot the Curtis
building,—See CasteUo Plan, C, Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. U , and U ; 307;
Map of Dutch Grants, C, Pl, 87, Vol, U, and U : 401.
Harry Peers receives a ground-brid for a lot for a house and
garden in the block between the present WhitehaU, Beaver, Stone
and Broad Sis., it is now covered by the building of the Produce
Exchange.-See Map ot Dutch Grants, C, PI. 87, and p. 375, Vol. U .
In the Resolutieboeck (resolution book) of the West India Co.
this record is found: "Petrus Stuyvesant, appointed Director ot
New Netherland, appeared personally offering his services because
he intends to go to Amsterdam under recommendation that this
Chamber [meaning the Zealand chamber) be pleased to expedite the
equipment to the aforesaid New Netherland, in connection with
the resolution at the last meeting ot the Assembly of the Nineteen.
He was answered, that the gentlemen delegated to the Nineteen
have been instructed concerning New Netherland, wishing him a
prosperous voyage,"—Records of old West India Co,,No, 26, XXXV,
fol, 114, in National Archives at The Hague. Cf. July 28, 1646,
Pieter Andriessen receives a ground-brief for a lot for a house
and garden, at present Nos, 37 to 41 Stone St,—See Castdio Plan,
C. Pis, 82, 82e, Vol, U , and I I : 307; Map of Dutch Grants,
C. PI, 87, VoL I I , and U : 402,
Leendert Aerden receives a ground-brief (Liber GG: 120,
Albany) for a piece ot land consisting ot the bouwery called
Bylevcidt's bouwery, lying behind Corlaer's plantation. It extends
from the valley (marsh) next the said plantation and a valley
(marsh) 170 rods further on west, 60 rods, to the wagon road;
further along the wagon road north-by-east a little easterly, 115
rods; thence south, 35, rods next the land ot the bouwery of the
schout to the vaUey about west, next to a " Cripple Bush" (swamp),
180 rods, along the marsh, with several turnings, 100 rods; amounting In all to about 39 morgens, Leendert Aerden conveyed this
bouwery to Pieter Stuyvesant, July 18, 1663, and Stuyvesant was
confirmed in its possession by Nicolls, Nov. 6,1667.—Liber Patents,
I I : i^o (Albany), This tract is bounded, on the modem plan,
approximately as follows: Beginning at a point north of Delancey
and west ot Eldridge St., running thence north-easterly to a point
west ot the intersection ot Ave. B and East 6th St.; tiicnce southeasterly to a point in the block bounded by Aves, C and D and East
3d and East 4th Sts.; thence south-westerly to the place ot beginning.—See Landmark Map, Pl. 175, Vol. H I ; and May iS, 1639.
Big Manud, a negro, recdves a ground-brief for a piece ot
land, lying on the Island of Manhattans, on the east end of Tosscbyn Brid's land; it extends along next to the land of Arma Negra
(the negress), east a Uttle south, 67 rods; south-east-by-east, a
little south, 14 rods; south a little west, 24 rods; west, 51 rods;
west-north west 40 rods along the end ot the aforesaid Brid's land
and further to the place of beginiung, north-north-east, 25 rods;
amounting In aU to 4 morgens, 386 rods.—Liber GG: 125 (Albany).
Hans Lodewyck receives a ground-brief for land at Turtle
Bay.—Liber GG: 127 (Albany),
Edward Marrd receives a ground-brid for a certain lot for a
house and garden now covered by the building at No. 50 Broad
St.—See Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and U : 373.
The ordinance prohibiting sale of intoxicants to the Indians
(see June iS, 1643) Is renewed with an increase In the fines and
penalties for violations.—Laws & Ord. N. Nelh., 52.
Jacob Wolphertsen (van Couwenhoven) receives a ground-briet
for a certain lot for a dwelUng-bouse, brewery, and garden lying
behind the "Public Inn," bdng now Nos. 43-47 Stone St,—See
Map ot Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol. U , and I I : 402.
Cornefis Claessen Swits recdves a ground-brief (Liber GG:
129, Albany) for a piece of land known as Bouwery No, 5, lying
on the north end of Cornells Jacobsen's land or Bouwery No. 6.
It extends along the said land east a little south 242 rods, and
further north-by-east 68 rods to the bouwery named Pannebacker's
(tile maker's) Bouwery; next along said bouwery west and westby-north 260 rods; further on south-south-west to the wagonroad 60 rods; amounting in all to 25 morgens, 296 rods. This tract
later was included in the De Lancey farm, north ot Division St.
See Landmark Map, PI. 175, Vol, III, I t was bounded, according
to the modern plan, by a line running north-east wardly from the
south-east corner of The Bowery and Canal St, to a point on the
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of Clinton St, just north of Broome St,; the eastern
runs from said point to the intersection ot Division and
Sts.; thence along Division St. to The Bowery; and
along The Bowery to the place ot beginning.

1646
Some time prior to this date, the brewhouse of the West India •
Co. was erected, it being mentioned in Liber GG: 159 (Albany).
I t stood on the south side of Stone St. (the Brewers' Street ot that
day), between Whitehall and Broad Sts, It was demolished prior
to 1651.—Colonial MSS., HI: 75 (Albany); Landmark Map R d
Key, I U : 987.
Dr. Adriaen van der Donck, with Kiett's consent, receives trom
the sachem Tackamack and other Indians a deed for land north ot
Papparinamin Creek, containing some 30 or 40 morgens.—Riker,
Hisl. of Harlem, l 6 j . Cf Schat!, Hist, of Westchester Co., I: 23.
During 1646 and 1647, a portion of the open space of the
esplanade before the tort, situated in front of the five stone
workshops of the West India Co., was divided Into five grant-lots.
These lots faced the later Marcktveldt (Whitehall St.), and covered
the block trom Brouwer (Stone) Straet to Bmgh (Bridge) Straet,
creating a narrow lane on the east, called WInckd Straet, between
them and the workshops of the company. The northernmost lot,
on the comer of Brouwer Straet, was granted to Sibout Claessen,
on May 12, 1646, and by him was conveyed to Joost Teuiussen,
From Naerden, on Aug. 14, 1649, who In turn conveyed it to Hendrick WiUemsen, on May 12, 1657. Gov. Nicolls gave Willemsen a
confirmation of the lot, on Aug, 3, 1667.—Patents, I I : 86, sec. of
state's office, Albany. The second lot to the south was granted to
Isaac de Foreest, on Aug. 22, 1646.—Liber GG: 155, in Albany.
He conveyed it, on Sept. 9, 1653, in two parcels, to Maximilian
van Gede or Ghed and Hendrick Gerritsen, respectively,—Liber
HH: 44-45, in Albany. The third lot was granted to Rev,
Everardus Bogardus, but the exact date is not on record. The
ground-brief was recited, however, in a deed by Govert Loockermans on behalf of Anneke Jans Bogardus, to Warnaer Wessels,
of Nov, 4, 1657,—Comieyanccs, Liber A; 107-8, in register's office,
N . Y, City. It is known that the grant to Bogardus was earlier than
that to De Foreest, because the latter mentions the former. The
fourth lot was granted to Robert Bottdacr, on March 12, 1647
{Liber GG: 176); yet he seems not to have built upon it. Later
this plot was In the possession ot Caspar Stecymets or Stecnmets,
who conveyed it, on Aug. 22,1657, to Pieter Jacobsen Buys.—Conveyances. Liber A: 100, The fifth and most southerly lot, on the
corner of Brugh Straet, was granted to George Holmes, on April
23, 1646.—Liber GG: 143.
In this year, Robert Dudley began the publication ot his Arcano
del Mare, at Florence.—^Vinsor, U I : 303; IV: 376. See also C.
Pis, 35, 36, and 37, Vol, IL
Roelof Jansen (de Haes) recdves a ground-brief for a lot for a
house and garden lying on the south-cast corner of Beaver and
Whitehall Sts., now covered by the building of the Produce Exchange,—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. TT, and U : 410.
Abraham Rycken receives a ground-brief for a lot for a house
and garden at the south-east corner of Broad and Beaver Sts.,
now occupied by the building ot the Consolidated Stock Exchange.
—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H , and U : 397.
Gerrit JanseA receives from Oldenborch a ground-brief (Liber
GG: 134, Albany) for a certain piece of land formerly known as
"Pannebackers" (tile-bakers), or, as the original has it, "Bouwery
No. 5." Bowery No, 5 was that granted to Corndis Claessen Swits,
and the Paimebackers Bouwery Is really No. 4, It is described In
the ground-brief as extending next to the land of Comdis Claessen
Swits; along the wagon-road to Hans Kiecstecdcn's (Kierstede's)
plantation; and farther on straight through the woods to the
division fine of Leendert Aerden, "to the three roads," or, as the
translator explains, the place where three roads meet. I t contained in ail, 45i morgens, 125 rods, or more than 90 acres. On
the modern atlas, this farm was bounded approximately as foUows:
Beginning at a point on the east side of The Bowery a little south
of Ddancey St,, running north-east to a point in the centre ot
SuffoUt St,, north ot Stanton St,; thence south to a point on the
east side ot CUnton St. near its intersection with Broome St,; thence
south-west wardly to The Bowery at the south-east corner of Canal
St.; thence north along The Bowery to the place of beginning. See
Landmark Map, Pl. 175, Vol. I l l ; alsoOct. 27,1649.
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Jan Jansen Damen receives a ground-brief (Liber GG: 137,
Albany) for 20 morgens, 386 rods, of land called Caick Hook,
on Manhattan Island, which for the past ten years he has occupied. ScePl, 174, Vol. i n . The original ground-brief is owned by
the N, Y. Hist. Soc. For reproduction, sec PI. 7, Vol. IV.
Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven receives a gound-brid
for a lot for a house and garden at the present Nos. 31 and 33 Stone
S t . - S e e Map of Dutch Grants, C, PI. 87, Vol. I I , and U : 378.
Peter van Linden receives a ground-brid (Liber GG: 139,
Albany) for a certain lot for a house lying on "the Island of Manhatans" close to the "Fiscal's Kitchen;" westward to the "privy
of the Predicant" (Domine Bogardus); its breadth on the east end
is two rods, three ft.; its length on the north end against the
kitchen aforesaid, one rod, six ft., five in.; on the west side its
length is two rods, three ft,; on the south side its breadth is one
rod, eight ft,; amounting in all to tour rods, one tt,, five in. This
lot Is known on the modern plan as No. 23 Bridge St.—See Castdio
Plan, IL 263; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, U : 381,
Cornefis van Tienhoven receives a ground-brief (Liber GG:
142, Albany) tor a certain piece of land which, by modern streets,
is bounded on the west by Broadway, on the south, by the south
side of Ann St, (and partly a little south ot Ann St,), on the east by
the east side ot Nassau St,, and on the north by a line which would
run through the southern end of the present Post Office building,
straight eastward to the mtersection ot Nassau and Beekman Sts,
Part ot tills tract, between Beekman St., a fine south ot Ann St.,
Nassau St., and Park Row, subsequently became known as
"the Vineyard."—See PI. 30, Vol. I, where it Is designated "Winyard." The Vineyard was granted to John Knight by Gov.
Dongan in 1685 (Liber Patents, V: 297, Albany), and was conveyed by Knight to Dongan in the same year.-—Liber Deeds, I X :
387 (Albany). I t was called the "Govetnour's Vineyard" after
that (Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 137), and sometimes known as "tiie
Govcrnour's Garden." Thomas Dongan, a kinsman of the
governour, conveyed the plot to Thomas White in 1762.—Liber
Deeds, XXI; 290 (New York), On June 30, 1784, the commissioners ot forfeiture for the southern district ot New York, under
the act of May 12, 1784, sold to Anna White, widow of Thomas
White, "aU those several lots in the garden or vineyard forfeited
by Thomas White, in the north ward ot the city of New York."
—Liber Deeds, XLIII: 324 (New York), See Landmark Map R d ,
Key, U I : 946; Pl, 174, Vol. IIL
George Homs (Holmes) receives a ground-briet for a certain
, lot for a house and garden at the north-east corner of Whitehall
and Bridge Sts,, the site now occupied by the Kemble building.—
See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis, 82, 82e, Vol. II and I I ; 259; Map ot
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. II, and I I : 381,
I
A ship with a cargo of negroes from Tamandare, a port on the
- coast of Brazil, south ot Pernambuco, arrives at New Amsterdam,
—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 101, 102, 107. "The negroes . . .
who came from Tamandari were sold for pork and peas."-—Representation ofN. Neth., in Jameson's Nar. JV. Neth., 329-30; cf.
also 364, So far as known, this was the first cargo ot negro slaves
sold in New Netherland, About midsummer of 1647 (the original
is undated), the directors at Amsterdam wrote to Stuyvesant;
"We have seen that more negroes could be advantageously employed and sold there than the ship 'Tamandare' has brought.
Wc shall take care, that in future a greater number of negroes be
taken there" (New Netherland).-A?. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 77,
See also, on the early slavers, O'CaUaghan, Voyages of the Slavers
St. John and Arms of Amsterdam (Albany, 1867); and Addenda.
[

Rodof Jansen (de Haes) receives a ground-brief for a certain
lot lying on the north side of Pearl St., now No. 25, a fittle east ot
the corner ot 'WhitehaU St.—See Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PL
87, Vd. U, and H : 384.
i
Sybout Claessen recdves a ground-brid for a lot on the southeast comer of Stone and Whitehall Sts., now'covered by the Kemble
building.-See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and H : 3S0.
Paulus van der Beeke receives a ground-brief for a certain lot
for a house and garden at what is now No. 19 and part of No. 21
Beaver St.—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis, 82, 82e, VoL U , and U :
241-42; Map ot Dutch Grants, C, PI. 87, Vol. I I , and I I : 371.
a
Sybout Claessen receives a ground-brief for a certain lot for a
; house and garden on the east side of Broadway, covering about
the present Nos. 84 and 86, near the corner of Wall St.—See Map
of Dutch Grants, C, PL 87, and description on p. 366, Vol, II,

Sibout Claessen recdves a ground-brief {Liber GG: 149, J
Albany) for 15 morgens, beginning at Hellgate Point where Hog
(Blackwdls) Island terminates. The Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch
erroneously states that this grant was for 50 morgens, and RIkcr
(Hist, ofHarlem, 163) follows in this error. The ground-briet was,
apparently, for 15 morgens. Hoorn's Hook, later known as Rhinelander's Point, was at what is now 89th St. and'the East River.
Carl Schurz Park covers a considerable part ot this pared, running from 84th to 90th St. along the shore and extending westward
to East End Ave—See Landmark Map R d , Key, III: 9G6, 969;
PL 177, VoL I U ,
Legal instruments, written by private individuals, and not
confirmed by oath before the court or other magistrates, are
declared invalid; and aU affidavits not written by the provincial
secretary, or other duly authorized person, "likewise Contracts,
Testaments, Agreements and other important documents," are
annulled.—L^iEfOrJ.JV.JVe;//., 59.
Wessel Evertsen receives a ground-brief for a certain lot for
a house and garden at what are now Nos, 53,55, and 57 Stone St,—
See CasteUo Plan, C, Pis. 82, 826, Vol. H , and U : 310; Map ot
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol, I I , and U : 403.
Sander Leendertsen receives a ground-brid (Liber GG; 152,
Albany) tor land, the location of which on the modern plan was at
the corner of Piatt and Pearl Sts.—See PI. 174, VoL I I I .
Petrus Stuyvesant is commissioned director-general ot New
Netherland, and takes the oath. He arrived in New Amsterdam
on May 11, 1647 (5,K.).—JV,r. Co/. Oocj., I: 177-78; XIV: 83.
C/. Oct. 5, 1645,
Thomas HaU "accepts from Michid Jansen the bouwery belonging to the Hon^'^ West India Company, situate on the Island
of Manhatan, for the term and on the conditions agreed to by
Michiel Jansen with the Honble Director WiUem Kicft, as per
contract dated iC^b August A". 1646; which contract the abovenamed Thomas Hall promises to fulfiU in such a manner as to
satisfy the Hon'J'e Director."—fiecorA JV. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's
trans.), U : 154 (N. Y. State Library). Jansen, if in possession,
couid not have been there long, as he had a leased farm in the
colony ot Rensselaerswyck, called "de Hoogeberch," from 1640 to
1646, and on July 27, 1646, he was granted permission to remove
to New Amsterdam.—Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, 499,
769,818; Jameson,Nar.N.Neth.,
^qs~7^- This contract ot Aug.
16, 1646, therefore, must have been made almost immediatdy
after Jansen's arrival at Manhattan.
The identification of this farm owned by the company is speculative; It was not one of the weU-known six numbered bouweries
bdonging to the Dutch West India Co,, for none of which either
Jansen or Hall ever had a leasehold. In 1639, George Holmes and
Thomas Hall lived in "adwdfinghouse"onbouwery N0.3 {N. T.
Col. Docs., XIV: 18), and on Nov. 29, 1650, Secretary Van Tienhoven, then in Holland, said that "Thomas Hall dwdls at present
upon a small bowery belonging to the Honorable Company." At
the beginning ot 1649, Jansen was fivmg in a house (now covered
by the Produce Exchange) in which the famous remonstrance,
caUed the Vertoogh, was written (see Castdio Plan, U : 255),
The "small bowery," which HaU occupied m 1650, was perhaps
a triangular plot at the present intersection of The Bowery and
Pell St,, where he was living on May 3, 1660, when he petitioned
with others that a village might be permitted to be formed there,—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 210. His patent here was not obtained
until Nov. 29, 1652.—Recitals In Liber Patents, IV: 17 (Albany).
See Landmark Map, PI, 174, Vol, U L
Mat thys Jansen receives a ground-brief (recited in Liber
Patents, I I : 35, Albany) for Papparinimin, I t was in extent Jo
morgens or 100 acres. Papparinimin was the north-westernmost
extremity ot Manhattan Island, bounded by Spuyten Duyvil
Creek.—Sec Landmark Map, PI. 180, Vol, III,
Isaac dc Foreest recdves a ground-brief for a certain lot on
the east side of the present WhitehaU St., south ot Stone St., now
covered by the Kemble building.—See Map ot Dutch Grants,
C. PI. 87, Vd. I I and U : 380.
Oloff Stevensen van Cortlant is mentioned in the records as
"commissary of cargoes."—J(ecorJ]W.A?'e/ft.(0'CaUaghan's trans.),
U : 148 (N. Y, State Library),
Rouloff Jansen Haes Is mentioned in the records as "receiver
of the Hon, West India Company's duties here" in New Netherland,—Ibid.
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Govert Loockermans receives a ground-brief for a certain lot,
. now the north-east corner of Broad and Stone Sts,, extending
; through the block and becoming the south-east corner of Broad and
South William Sts.—See Castdio Plan, C. Pis, 82, S2e, Vol. I I , and
U: 304-6; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H , and I I : 400.
Govert Loockermans and Dhck Cornelissen from Wensveen
appear before the provincial secretary, as "guarantees for their
copartners residing in Holland," and make a declararion that they
have "sold to Wilfiam Goulder a parcel of land situate on the Island
of Manhattan, on the East river, on the west whereof Mr. AUerton
and Philip de Truy are adjoining," which they convey " b y virtue
ot the groundbrid granted" to the copartners by Kieft and his
council. This land Is described thus: "It runs from the hill (hooghie)
next the strand along said AUerton's and De Tmy's land in the
length twenty dght rods to the cripplebush, in the breadth along
the cripplebush dghteen rods, one foot, thence towards the hiU
(hoochie) by the strand in the length thirty rods, next the land of
Loockmans and [blank), and broad along the strand to the
hiU {hoochie) eighteen rods, one toot, which parcel of land amounts
altogether to five hundred and twenty four rods, five feet," for
which Goulder is to pay 200 guilders in instalments.—Jfecori/j
JV. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans,), U ; 148 (N. Y. State Library).
GeneraUy speaking, this conveyance covered trom Ferry to Frankfort Sts., from the Swamp at Cfiff St. to the East River (at present
somewhat east ot Pearl St.),

Nicholas StIUweU acknowledges the sale to Jan Jansen Schepmoes ot "his house and lot heretofore occupied by ensign Gysbert
de Leuw, situate on the North Side of the Graft on the Island of
Manhatan" (present No. 25 and part ot No. 27 Beaver Street),
In exchange for Schepmoes's "plantation heretofore occupied by
Nicolaes Slopcr, situate on the Island of Manhatan, near George
Homs's [Holmes] plantation," at Turtle Bay,—JfecorA JV. Nelh.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), I I : 152 (N. Y. StateLIbrary). See Dutch
Grants, I I : 371; Castdio Plan, U : 242.
"Breuckelcn" obtains a municipal government.—Brodhead,
Hisl. of the State ofN.Y.,!:
421-22.
Gerrit Douman receives a ground-brief for a certain lot for a
house and garden on the south-west corner of Marketfield and
Broad Sts.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C, PI, 87, and p, 377, Vol. U.
Bdore Secretary Van Tienhoven, appears Leendert Arenden,
and acknowledges the sale to Tonis Nyssen of "his house and lot
situate and being on the Great Highway [Broadway), opposite the
Company's garden, large and smaU as the same Is bounded, according to the groundbrief dated 22<1 September A" 1645, which lot
and house Tonis Nyssen also acknowledges to have bought," tor
160 piildeis.—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), U : 152
(N, Y. State Library). While apparently a sale, the transaction
may have been a mortgage, because an actual sale ot this property
was made, by Arenden (or Aetden) to Lubbertus van Dincklagen,
on March 10, 1651.—Liber Deeds, A: 12-14, New York.

F

Gerrit Hendricksen receives a ground-brief (Liber GG: 161,
Albany) for the Schout's Bouwery, containing "25 morgens of
land as can be better seen by the marks," with the valley, which
is to be occupied by him during the company's pleasure. On May
13, 1654, the above valley was granted, by Dhector Stuyvesant,
to Gerrit Hendricksen and his hens forever.-Ca/. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 372, On the modern plan, this tract was bounded approximately as toUows: by a Une beginning at the north-east comer
of the Bowery and E, 4th St,, mnning north-easterly and easterly
to a point on the north side of St, Mark's PL, west ot Avenue B;
thence south, parallefing Avenue B, to a point on the north side
of E, 6th St.; thence in a south-westerly dhection to a point in
the east line of AUen St., a little south of Houston St.; thence in a
north-westerly direction to the intersection ot The Bowery and
E, ist St.; thence north along The Bowery to the place ot beginning. See Landmark Map, Pl. 175, Vol. HI. The confirmation of this grant by Nicolls to Gerrit Hendricksen was dated
May 3, 1667.—Iffor Patents, U : 22 (Albany).

!

Govert Loockermans and Dhck Corndlssen from Wensveen
appear before the provincial secretary, being "responsible for
their copartners residing in HoUand," and acknowledge the sale to
George Cleer of " a piece ot land situate on the Island Manhattan
on the East River at the point coming at the valley called Wolpherts
valley, situate east of a certain low land (laagte) where the piece ot
land from the hiU (hoochie) into the low land up to said vaUey is
fourteen rods in breadth and extends thence in length up to the
end of said point thhty and one tweUth rods." Cleer is to pay
200 gl. in three instalments. This land they convey "by virtue ot
the ground brief granted" by Kiett and his council " t o him Govert
Loockmans and his copartners,"—Ji^orA JV, Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I I : 148 (N, Y. State Library). The land was
bounded south by the East River, at the present Cherry St., north
by Batavla St., and west by Roosevelt St. Wolphcrt's VaUey was
named from 'Wolphert Gerritsen van Couwenhoven.—Co/. Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 375 (patent May 15, 1647),

Loockermans and CorneUssen acknowledge a contract of a
lease to Hendrick Pietersen from Hasselt ot "their land situate on
the Manhatans by Bestevaars Cripplebush," for ten years, from
March I, 1647, for the "fifth part of ail the grain that will be
raised on the aforesaid soil and eight fowls."—Records N. Neth.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), U : 148 (N. Y. State Library). This lease
covered their grant (see March 26, 1642), excepting what had
been conveyed out in the meantime,
Peter Cornelissen receives a ground-brief for a certain lot for
I a house and garden at present Nos, 8-22 Stone St,—See Map ot
D u t c h G r a n t s , C , P L 8 7 , V o L U , a n d l I : 382. The earliest reference
to the brewery ot the West India Co. is In thisground-brief, which describes the lot as on the road " to the Brew-House of the Company."
(
Volckert Evertsen acknowledges the sale to Comelis Maesen
of "the house and plantation on the Island of Manhattan . . .
at the North river, on which plantation adjoin (those of] Mr.
Wouter van TwiUer and Thomas HaU."—JJworA JV. A'rt//. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I I ; 151 (N. Y. StateLIbrary). This farm occupied land now in the vicinity of Christopher St. and the Hudson
River, See Manatus Maps, I I : 191 (C. i i ) .
The ferry to Brooklyn is mentioned in a contract ot this date.—
. Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 35.
Jan Teunissen, the "schout of Breuckclcn," agrees to furnish
certain timber and other building materials for houses projected
in New Amsterdam for Sergeant Gerrit Douman and Adam
V.oelantscn.—Records JV. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I I : 152
(N.Y.StateLibrary).
Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven acknowledges conveyance to Mr, Arnoldus van Hardenbergh of "his house and
lot situate and bdng at the Graft on the Island ot Manhattan,"
for 1,600 guilders in wampum and goods. This was the plot
granted to Couwenhoven on April 22, 1645, on present Broad and
Stone Sts.—Records JV. Nelk. (O'CaUaghan's trans,), I I : 152
(N. Y. State Library).
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The attorney of Wouter van TwiUer acknowledges a lease 17
made of Van TwiUer's bouwery, "situate on the Island of Manhatan near the land ot Cosyn and Volckert Evertsen, to Geurt
Coerten and Wouter Aertsen" for a term ot sis years from Sept.
I, 1646, at an annual rental of 250 guilders. The lessor also "promises to have the new plantation, or the land on which the Negroes
dweU, cleared at his expense and made fit for the plow," and he
"remains also bound to have a Wdl dug near the house."—
Records N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans,), I I : 154 (N, Y, State
Library). Van TwiUer's plantation lay some distance west of the
Bowery Road and south-west of Greenwich Lane.—See Manatus
Maps, I I : 190-91 (C, 10). The "new plantation, or the land on
which the Negroes dwdl" is not definitely located, but was near
the lands of John Scales and Domine Bogardus.—Ibid., I I : 190.

1647
Some lime prior to this date, Domine Everardus Bogardus —
erected a house on (the present) Whitehall St., between Stone and
Bridge Sts,—Liter D « A , A; 107 (New York), The house was sold
by Annetje Jans, Domine Bogardus's widow, in 1657, to Warnaer
Wessels,—ibid. Its site is now covered by the Kemble building.—
See Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I : 94S.
WiUiam U becomes stadtholder, an office which he held until —•
his death in 1650,
A description ot Manhattan written In this year states that —
" t h e place of the residence of the Dutch Gouerr . . . Is vppon
an Isl'^ by the Indians called Manahatans which Ueth in the midwaye betwixt Boston In New Engl^ and Virginia vppon the sowthwest point ot the s^ Isl"? they haue a considerable ffort of some 30
peeces of ordinance brassc. Canon, demi Culuerin, & others, since
the yeare 1647 they haue much emproued theh buildings aboute
it, that it is now CaUed the ffort & Cittie of New Amsterdam,
allthougli in the yeares 1641, & 1642 there was not six bowses of
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1 free Burgers in it, but now there is many, so that they make vpp
- two Companies vnder the Comand of their seuerall Captaines
besides the maine garrison which Is Constantfie kepte there which
att most neuer exceedes 70 besides officers, . . . The s"* Cittie
New Ansterodam Is very delightsome & conuenient for scituation
especiaUie tor trade haueing two maine streames or riuers running
by, with an excellent harbour , , , "—From the Lord Clarendon
Papers, in N, Y. Hist. Soc Collections (1869), I and 3.
About this year, Isaac AUerton erected his warehouse on what
is now Nos. 10-12 Peck SKp. I t is shown on Pis. 10, loA-a, Vol.
I. See also Landmark Map Ret. Key, U t : 962,
Jan Pietersen received, some time this year, a ground-brief
for a lot on the present Whitehall St, He sold it through his
attorneys, on March 18, 1653, to Thomas Baxter, an Englishman,
who having turned pirate forfeited bis property. Director-Gen,
Stuyvesant took possession, and, on Feb. 14, 1658 (q.v.),
petitioned the provincial council for a ground-briet to his behoof.
—See Frontispiece, Vol. I, and I: 123; Map ot Dutch Grants, C.
PI, 87, VoL U , and I I : 391. This was part of the site ot Stuyvesant's great house, and the later WhitehaU mansion.
From the period 1647-51 dates the very interesting series of
maps ot New Netherland, with inset views of New Amsterdam,
known as the Visscher series, the original of which maps was
probably based upon surveys made just before 1647, and lost in
the shipwreck ot the "Princess," on Sept. 27, ot this year. The
more important maps belonging to this series are reproduced and
described in Vol. I, Pis. 7-a, 7-b, and 7-A; and in Vol. U I , A. Pis.
i-a, i-b.
Paulus Heymansscn, who blthcrtho has been a petty officer
) (Adctborsi), is appointed by the director-general and council as
"Guardian over the Company's negroes," at a salary ot 25 florins
per month and 100 florins per annum as board money.—RecordsN.
Nelh. (Dutch Council Minutes), IV: 2S0 (N, Y. StateLIbrary),
Hans Kierstede receives a ground-briet for a lot at the present
Nos. 23-25 Pear! St., comer of Whitehall St, In 1656, a market
was estabfisbed adjoining Kierstede's house,—See Frontispiece,
Vol, I, and I: 131; Castdio Plan, Pis. 82, 82e, VoL I I , and I I :
263-64; Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol. I I , and H: 383;
Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I : 959.
Michad Paulussen receives a ground-brid for a lot for a house
and garden at (present) No. 51 Stone St,—Sec CasteUo Plan,
C, Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. I I , and I I : 310; Map of Dutch Grants,
C. PI. 87, VoL U , and U : 401.
Cors (Christlaen) Pietersen recdves a ground-briet for a certain
lot at the present No. 23 Pearl St,—See Frontispiece, VoL I, and
L 127; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PL 87, VoL U , and I I : 387,
I
The provincial government issues a proclamation offering a
reward of 100 guilders tor the discovery of the person or persons
who tore down notices for renting the ferry from New Amsterdam
to Long Island, and for the sale of the house and effects of Comelis
Melyn (at Broad and Pearl Sts.), which notices were posted at the
usual places, namely. Fort Amsterdam, the lodge (loods, a light
frame building, possibly the terry-house, or more likely the customoffice—see July 4), and the public tavern (Pearl St, and Coenties
AUey).—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 107. The tavern rdeiied to was
undoubtedly the d t y tavern (Stadts Herbergh). See also, regarding
this ferry, 163S; 1642; Jan. 24, 1643.
Paulus Heymanssen receives a ground-brief for a certain lot
now Induded in Battery Park. The house on the plot was demolished by order ot Colve, in 1673, because It stood too near the fort.
—Sec Frontispiece, VoL I, and L 125; Castdio Plan, Pis. 82, 82e,
Vol. I I , and H : 276-77; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. I I ,
and I I : 3S8,
Hendrick Jansen Smltt (Smith) secures a smaU house on the
present site ot No. 32 Bridge St. Here he conducted a tavern.
—See Castdio Plan, U : 267; Dutch Grants, U ; 385, and Landmark Map R d . Key, H I ; 9S0, In 1663-4, his tavern figured in
charges by the schout of Sunday violations, tapping after legal
hours, "noisy singing and chanting" at night, etc.—Rec.N. Am.,
IV: 309; V: 48, 64. He committed suicide in July, 1664. See
July 16, 1664.
Adam Brouwer recdves a ground-brid for a certain lot for a
house and garden in the southern part of the block now bounded by
Broadway, Broad St., Exchange PL and Beaver St,, the site being
in part covered now by the Welles building.—See Map of Dutch
Grants, C. PI, 87, Vol, II, and II: 368,

Anna, a negress, widow ot Andries D'Angola, a free negro, recdves a ground-brief for a certain piece of land lying on "the Island
of Manhattans;" its front Is on Peter Tamboer's (Drummer's) land;
its rear on that of Touchyn Brid; It extends east by east 51 rods;
north 30 rods; north-north-west 54 rods; north-east and nottheast-by-east 41 rods, amounting in aU to three morgens and two
rods.—Liber GG: 169 (Albany), For her patent, see also Oct. 19,
1667.
Evert Jansen recdves a ground-brid for a certain lot on the
south side ot Beaver St., between Broad and New Sts.—See Map
of Dutch Grants, C. PI, 87, VoL U, and U : 410,
Jan Evertsen Bout receives a ground-brief for a certain lot
now lying partly in the beds ot State and Bridge Sts. and partly
in Battery Park. Bout's house was demolished in 1673, because
It stood too near the fort,—See Frontispiece, VoL I, and I: 126;
CasteUo Plan, C, Pis, 82, 82e, Vol, U , and I I : 176; Map of Dutch
Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol. H , and I I : 388.
Two soldiers of New Amsterdam, for insolent behaviour toward
citizens on the Heete Straet (Broadway), and for striking theh
superior officers, are sentenced to be shot at the place of execution,
according to martial law.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 107,
Peter Ebd is appointed provost-marshal at New Amsterdam.—
Cal.Hist, MSS., Dutch, 107,
Roeloff Jansen Haes is appointed receiver ot the excise,—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 108.
Pieter Jansen and Huyck Aertsen receive a ground-brief for a
certain piece ot land situated between Montagne's hay marsh and
Tobias's Bouwery, extending trom the north corner ot the said
marsh In a south-south-east direction, 275 rods, past a spring ot
water against the highland, and therefrom to the end of the kill
coming out of the North River; north-east-by-north along the
high, hiUy land, 175 rods; and therdrom to the kiU, which runs
"back ot the Island of Manhattans," 120 rods south-south-east,
70 rods south-east and 30 south-south-east, and along the aforesaid
kill to the aforesaid comer (or the marsh), 200 rods, amounting in
aU to the 75 morgens, 106 rods.—Liber GG: 171 (Albany).
Thomas Baxter recdves a ground-brid for a certain lot for a
house at what is now No. 48 Pearl St,—See Map of Dutch Grants,
C, Pl, 87, Vol, U , and U : 386.
Robert Bottelaer (Butlerf) receives a ground-brid for a certain
lot between Stone and Bridge Sts. on Whitdiall St., the site bdng
now covered by the Kemble buIlding.^—See Map of Dutch Grants,
C. PL 87, Vol. U , and I I : 381.
Lourens Pietersen (Norman) receives a ground-brief for a
certain lot on the south side ot Beaver St., about 18 ft. west of
Broad St., the lot being now covered by the building ot the Consolidated Exchange.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C, Pl, 87, Vol. II,
and I I : 398,
Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt receives a ground-brief for a
certain lot for a house and garden at Nos. 37 and part ot 39 Pearl
St.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pi. 87, Vol. U , and I I : 385.
Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt receives a ground-brief {Liber
GG: 174, Albany) tor a certain piece of land "on the north end of
the plantation of Saplec [Lasle, Lesley] . . , all the way through
the vaUey of Sapocanikan at the Strand," On the Manatus Maps,
C Pis. 41 and 42, VoL U , Lesley's plantation is numbered 12, and
is in the Greenwich neighbourhood, the road over the Sand Hills
leading to it. I t lay to the south of this grant to Van Cortlandt,
Peter van Linden recdves a ground-briet tor a lot for a house
and garden on the north-west comer ot Broad and Beaver Sts.,
now covered in part by the Morris building.—-See Map ot Dutch
Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H , and U : 372,
Cosyn Gerritsen receives a ground-brief for a piece of land
north-west of Van Twiller's plantation, stretching to the "Creupelbos" (cripplebush) east, etc. The original patent, signed by
Willem Kieft and Corndis van Tienhoven, with a fine seal ot New
Netherland attached. Is in the De Lancey Papers, 1647-1804, at
N . Y. Hist. Soc. The location was the site of the present 48 and 50
Broadway, and a part ot 52 Broadway (on which stands the southernmost end of the Exchange Court building).—See Map of Dutch
Grants, C. PL 87, Vol, I I , and I I : 370,
Hans Hansen recdves a ground-brief for a certain lot for a
house and garden at No. 19 and part ot No, 17 Pearl St., including
the easterly portion of the site of the Maritime building,—See
Map of Dutch Grants, C, PI, 87, Vol. U , and U ; 387.
Claes van Elslant receives a ground-briet {Liber GG: 182,
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' Albany) for a tract of land which (on the modern plan) lay, generally speaking, between Division and Delancey Sts., Clinton and
Willett Sts.^See Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 947; PL 175,
Vd, i n .
Claes van Elslant recdves a ground-brid for a lot for a house
and garden on the south side of hlarketfield St., about 50 feet east
ot WhitehaU St., the plot now being covered by the building of the
New York Produce Exchange.-See CasteUo Plan, C. PL 82, 826,
Vol, II, and U : 334; Map ot Dutch Grants, C, PI. 87, Vol. H ,
and I I : 410,
Abraham Planck receives a ground-brid for a lot for a house,
at what is now No, 25 Bridge St,—See Castdio Plan, I I : 263;
Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pis, 87, 87a, Vol. H , and U : 381.
Jan Montfoort receives a ground-brid tor a lot for a house and
garden, at No. 37 and part ot No. 39 Beaver St.—See Map of
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and U : 393.
Peter Montfoort receives a ground-brief for a certain lot for a
house and garden, now occupied by the bed ot Broad St. for a
distance of 125 ft. north from the corner ot Beaver St.—See Map
of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vd. U , and U ; 393.
Lammert van Valckenborch recdves a ground-brief for a lot
for a house and garden, now the bed ot State St., north of Pearl
St, The house on this plot was demolished, in 1673, by Colve,
because it stood too near the fort.—See Frontispiece, Vol, I, and its
description, I : 126; Map of Dutch Grants, C, PI, 87, Vol, U, and
U : 388.
Harmen Myndertsen vanden Bogaert receives a ground-briet for
a certain lot on the north side ot Stone St., the ground being now
covered by the building of the New York Produce Exchange,—
See Castdio Plan, I I : 251; Map ot Dutch Grants, C, Pl, 87, VoL
I I , and I I : 378.
Claes Jansen Backer recdves a ground-brief for a certain lot
now covered by No. 19 Peari St.—See Castdio Plan, U : 273;
Map ot Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol, I I , and U : 387.
George Rapalje recdves a ground-brid for a certain lot on the
south side ot Bridge St., extending to Pearl St., included in the
site of the present Maritime building.—See Castdio Plan, U ; 273;
Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PL 87, VoL U , and H : 387,
Gilyam Comelse (or Comdys) recdves a ground-brief for a
certain lot at the north-west corner ot Marketfidd and Broad Sts.,
extending up to Beaver St.—See Castdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e,
Vol. U , and U : 336; Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl, 87, VoL U ,
and U ; 411,
Francisco, a free negro, receives a ground-briet for a piece of
land on the public wagon road, containing 2001335 P^ces;
bounded east by the pubfic wagon road; on the north by Gerrit
Hendricksen; on the south by the land of Antiiony, a negro.—
Liber GG: 199 (Albany); Liber Palenls, TL: 127 (Albany). It lay
east of The Bowery.
Antony Congo receives a ground-brid for a piece of land on
Manhattan Island adjoining the above (Francisco's), 200x300
paces,—Liber GG: 199 (Albany),
Bastiaen, a negro, receives a ground-briet for a piece ot land
adjoining the above (Antony Congo's), 2001300 paces in length
along the pubfic wagon road,—Liber GG: ^ 0 0 (Albany),
Peter Lourensscn recdves a ground-brief for a certain lot, now
known as No. 32 Bridge St.—See Frontispiece, Vol. I, and I: 12930; CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. H, and U ; 267; Map ot
Dutch Grants, C. PL 87, VoL U , and I I : 385,
Teunis Nyssen receives a ground-brid for a certain lot on the
east side of Broadway, taking in the present site of the southerly
part of the Century building and the northerly part of the building ot the Manhattan Life Insurance Co,—See Map of Dutch
Grants, C. Pl, 87, Vol, II; and U : 365.
Rem Jansen receives a ground-briet tor a lot, now included in
the site of the Chesebrough building, facing on the south side ot
Pearl St., east of State St.—See Frontispiece, Vol, I, and I: 126;
Map of Dutch Grants, C. PL 87, Vol. H , and U : 388. This lot
adjoined that ot the West India Company's bakery.
Harmen Smeeman, who had married Barent Dircksen's widow,
receives a ground-brief for a certain piece of land situated on the
East River, extending along the river as far north as the present
15th St., and as far south as 9th St., Its western boundary being
about First Ave.—Sec Landmark Map, PL 175, VoL IIL
Tonis (Teunis) Nyssen receives a ground-brief for a certain
plantation situated on the Island of Manhattan, formerly occupied
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by the deceased Jan Cdes (sec 1638), extending on the south side Apr.
of the land and valley (marsh or meadow) appertaining to Ever3
hardus Bogardus, "Predicant" (preacher), and on the north side to
Cornells Maersen's land, and along the negroes' plantation to the
Cripplebush ot the said Bogardus, extending in breadth along the
Strand, 50 rods; from the Strand along the Cripplebush, south-eastby-east, 150 rods, along the Cripplebush to the Negroes' land, eastby-south, 45 tods, along the negroes' plantation, upwards, northnorth-west, 60 rods, to the Strand; downwards, north-west-bywest, 37 rods; along the Cripplebush of Cornells Maersen, northwest-by-north, 27 rods, and still along the said Cripplebush to the
Strand, westerly, 41 rods,—Liber GG: 208 (Albany), This tract,
known as "Old Jan's Land " (SeeManatusMaps, II: 190 n), was
conveyed by Teunis Nyssen to Augustin Heermans, June i i , 1651;
who m turn conveyed it to Rut Jacobsen, ot Fort Orange, May 11,
1655.—Liier Deeds, A: 19-20 (N. Y. Co.). Judge Hoffman, in
noting that this land later became a part ot the property of Trinity
Church, declares that i t " cannot be traced as to the history of the
Mle."—Estaie and Rights of ihe Corparailon,IX: 180, SeeManatus
Maps, H : 196 (Infra); C, PI, 42, No. 21, VoL U.
Peter van Campen, a negro, receives a ground-brid for a
piece of land in the rear of the land ot Fossyn (Toussaint)
Briel. It extends north-east-by-east and north-north-east, 53 rods,
to the negroes' land; north-north-west and north-west-by-north,
30 rods; further along by the said negroes' land, west-south-west,
45 rods; and to the place of beginning, south-east-by-south, 55
tods, amounting in aU to 3 morgens, 225 rods.—Liber GG: 209
(Albany). Van Campen's land was, very probably, part of the later
Bayard or the Church farm.
Phihp de T m y conveys to Isaac Allerton (Liber Patents, TV: 92,
Albany) a parcel of land lying on both sides of Peck Slip, along the
waterfront of the East River. Allerton, a merchant, residing at
the time In New Naven, Conn., proceeded to erect here a warehouse,
which is shown on Pis. 10 ("Duke's Plan") and lo-a. Vol. I. It was
upon the site now covered by Nos. 10 and 12 Peck Slip. See
Landmark Map Ref, Key, III: 962, For an account ot Isaac
AUerton and his dealings in New Amsterdam, see Innes, New Am.
and Its People, 331 et seq. Isaac AUerton was one ot the passengers
on the "Mayflower," m 1620 (j. p.).—Bradford, Hij(, of Plymouth
Plantation {igiz), 11: 399. He Settied on Manhattan Island about
1638 (3.V.). For his praise of New Netherland as a place ot settlement, see 1629. See also Sept. 14, 1658.
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Jochim Pietersen (Kuyter) recdves a ground-brid for a lot for "
a house at the north-west corner of Pearl and WhitehaU Sts.—See
Frontispiece, Vol, I, and I: 127; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87,
Vd. H , and H : 388.
Jochim Kierstede receives a ground-brief tor a lot on the 12
Strand. No record exists of the transfer, but later the lot passed
into Stuyvesant's possession and formed part of the site ot his
"Great House," the later "White-haU."-See Map of Dutch
Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and TL: 391.
Ariaen Pietersen, from Alckmaer, receives a ground-briet for 13
a piece of land on Manhattan Island "near to Sapocanikan,
bounded on the south by the plantation of Jan Vlrginije's; on the
north by that ot Jan van Rotterdam, its breadth along the Strand is
65 rods; its length Into the woods, extending south-east-by-east, on
each side, 200 rods; in the rear in the woods Its breadth extending
south-south-west is 65 rods."—Liber GG: 212 (Albany). This
constitutes the southern 60 acres of the property known in later
years as the "Glass House Farm." Approximatdy, the grant
stretched from the present 34th to 38th St., between Eighth Ave.
and the North River. Pietersen had previously received a deed
tor this land trom Hendrick Pietersen van Wesel, dated Feb. 3,
1640.—Manatus Maps, C. Pis. 41 and 42, VoL U , and I I : 192;
also Pl. 176, Vol. UI.
Harry Piers receives a ground-brief for a tract of land caUed 15
Gregory's or Gregorius's plantation, and the kill "where the water
ripples over the stones," and abutting on Schepmoes's plantation;
its breadth on the East River is 75 rods; and it stretches along the
said river north-cast and south-west. It extends into the woods
north-west and south-east to the division line ot Schepmoes's
plantation; its length to the brook is 187 rods, J feet. The length
between Peler Linde's and Gregorius's plantation is 190 rods;
behind, in the woods, the breadth Is 75 rods.—LJJer GG: 214
(Albany). GeneraUy speaking, Gregory's plantation forms part of
the later Kip farm.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

Tonis Kray recdves a ground-brief for a lot tor a house and
garden at the south-west corner of Stone and Broad Sts,—See
Map of Dutch Grants, C. PL 87, Vol. II, and I I : 383.
In a letter written in French by Dhector-Gen, Kieft to Gov,
John Winthrop, of Connecticut, he tells him of foreign news and
otthe defeat of the Portuguese in Brazil, adding; "At the beginning
of next month we shall attend here the arrival of the new Director
[Stuyvesant] who has passed the winter at Curajao; we have been
apprised ol it by a ship which he sent here."—Winthrop Papers,
XIV: 91 (MSS. in Mass. Hist. Soc.). See also May 11, 1647.
Johannes La Montagne recdves a ground-brief (Liber GG:
2i6, Albany) for a piece of land situate on "the island of Manhattans," known by the Indian name "Muscoota," which in the
Nether Dutch language signifies the Flat Land, and containing
100 morgens in the flat lying between the hills and kill; and a point
named Rechawancs, stretching between two kills to the East River
(which land was occupied by Hendrick dc Forest, deceased, and has
been purchased by La Montagne tor 1,700 guilders). On the modern
city plan, the land known as Montanye'e Flat stretched trom
about 99th to iioth St., and was included between Fifth Ave,,
HeUgate, and the Harlem River. In 1662, says Riker, it reverted
to the provincial government, to be laid out and granted In lots
to inhabitants ot New Harlem.—Hist, of Harlem (1S81), 205, 592;
map, appendix, in ibid. See Landmark Map Ref, Key, I U : 966;
PI, 178, Vol, H I ; Manatus Maps, U : 193-94; C. PI. 42, Vol. U ;
and Chronology, July 23, 1638.
Cornelis Teunissen, shoemaker, receives a ground-brief for a
certain lot at the present No, 16 Pearl St,—See Frontispiece,
Vol, I, and I: 126; Map of Dutch Grants, C, PI, 87, Voi. H , and
H : 389.
Director-Gen. Petrus Stuyvesant arrives at New Amsterdam to
take up his government in Hew Netherland.-See July 28, 1646;
alsoJV. r . Col. Docs., S v O s )
Sybout Claessen recdves a ground-briet {Liber GG: 220, Albany) for a lot which, on the modern city plan would be on the east
side of Broadway, somewhat north of the corner of Wall St,, the
site being now covered by the United Bank building,—See Landmark Map Ref, Key, U I : 946; Pl, 174, Vol. IIL
At some time prior to this date, Pieter Collet received a grant
(see Liber GG: 220, Albany) of land situated, on the modern map,
at the south-cast comer ot Broadway and Pine St.—See Landmark
Map R d , Key, U I : 947; Pl. 174, Vol, U I .
Isaac de Forcest (de Forest) receives a ground-brief for 50
morgens on the kill running around the island of Manhattan south
ot Jochim Pietersen's (Kuyter's) and east of Conraet van Keulen's
lands,—"from Keulen's to the KiL that rims around the Island,"
—LifcerGG.- 2i9(Albany). This "kU" was the Harlem River. The
grant lay opposite the mouth of "Bronck's Kill," the passage parting Randalls Island from the Westchester shore, "Upon this
fifty-morgen tract the viUage of New Harlem was subsequently laid
out and ran its humble career."—Riker,Hisi.efHarlem (iSSi), 167.
Thomas Hall receives a ground-briet tor a lot at the present
No. 35 Pearl St.; it later passed into the possession of Cornelis
van Tienhoven,—See Frontispiece, VoL I, and I: 129; Map ot
Dutch Grants, C. Pi, 87, VoL H , and TL: 384-85.
Augustyn Heermans receives a ground-brief for a parcel of
land on the present William St. from Beaver St. to Exchange Pl,
Lord's Court, the Van Nostrand building, and the building of
the Corn Exchange Bank are among the structures now upon this
tract,—See Castdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. U , and U : 288;
Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and II; 395.
Sergeant Huybertsen (James Hubbard) receives a ground-brief
for a certain lot for a house and garden now included In Battery
Park. The house on the plot was demolished by order of Colve
in 1673, because It stood too near the fort.—See Frontispiece, VoL I,
and I: 126; Castdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. U, and U : 276;
Map of Dutch Grants, C, Pl, 87, Vol, U , and U : 388,
Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift is appointed superintendent
ot naval equipments (Equipagie meester) by commission signed by
Stuyvesant, Kiett, Dincklaghen, and La Montagne. On June 6,
he was ordered tofit out as quickly as possible three ships,"ifcGri'o/e
Gerrit" (Great Gerrit), "de Kaih" (the Cat), and "de Liefde"
(the Love), for speedy service in a cruise against the Spaniards
and their adherents in the West Indies and adjacent islands.—
Records N. Neth, (Dutch Council Minutes), IV: 287-88 (N, Y,
State Library).

Willem Tomassen is appointed naval commander. His
Mis ccom- May
mission, which gives his prainomen as "Jeimer," is issued a
Fort Amsterdam and signed " P , Stuyvesant, WiUem Kieft, L :
van Dincklaghen, La Montagne."—Records N. Neth. (Dutch
Council Minutes), IV: 287 (N. Y. State Library).
The sale or giving away of liquors is prohibited during divine 31
service on Sunday, "before two of the clock, when there Is no
sermon, or otherwise, before four ot the clock in the afternoon,
. . . under any pretext, be it what it may. Travelers and daily
Boarders alone excepted, who may be provided therewith for their
necessity in thdr lodgings." All taverns are to be closed every
day by nine o'clock at night "after the ringing ot the Bell."—
Laws ^Ord.N.Nelh.,
60-61, The translation in Rec.N. Am.,I:
1-2, is ambiguous and misleading. This is the earliest recorded
ordinance of Stuyvesant's council.
A will ot this date, made at New Amsterdam, mentions " J a n June
Jansen Gorter weighhouse-portcr of the [Amsterdam] White Hat 12
guild," {waechdrager van [het] wit hoede veen [veem]), and refers
also to "Commander Jeimer Tomassen, and Paulus Leendersen
[vandcrGrift] naval storekeejier (equipagie meei/er)."—Quoted (and
corrected from Records N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), U : 157
(N. Y. State Library), which gives a wrong translation.
A vacancy existing in the office of "Provoost" (jailer), the 14
provincial government appoints Adam Roelantsen, formerly schoolmaster, to the vacancy, at 26 guilders per month and 100 guilders
board money per annum,—R.ecords N. Neth. (Dutch Council
Minutes), IV: 195 (N, Y. State Library),
The repeated violations of the ordinance against the sale of July
Intoxicants to Indians (see June 18, 1643) compel further attempts
I
by law to suppress the traffic,—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 64.
All inhabitants of New Netherland are charged and com- "
manded to fence their lands properly, in order to prevent the
cattle trom doing damage. Horses, cows, and especially goats and
hogs, are required to be herded or otherwise placed where they can
do no harm, for which purpose Fiscal Van Dyck is to erect a pound,
in which he may detain the animals until the damage they have
done is made good and the fine is paid.—Latui ^ Ord. N.Nelh.,
64-65; RecN.Am.,1:
3,
Among the pubfic works that Stuyvesant and his council
4
recommend on this day, less than two months after Stuyvesant's
arrival at New Amsterdam, is the erection of " a Pier for the convenience ot the Merchants and Citizens," It Is the first proposal
for a pier in New Amsterdam.—Laws(^ Ord.N.Nelh., 69. Sec 1648.
An ordinance for regulating shipping at New Amsterdam is "
promulgated, in which anchorages are provided for as follows:
"That all private Yachts, Barks, Ketches, Sloops and Boats under
Fifty lasts, whether Dutch, English, French, Swedish or other,
desiring to anchor under the Manhattans, shaU not seek for, nor
have any other roadstead than In front of the City New Amsterdam, between Capske Point and the Guide-board near the City
Tavern, under a fine of Fifty Carolus guilders for the first time after
they have been notified, and the large Ships may anchor between
the said Point and the Second Guide Board, which stands on the
way down towards the Smith's valley." Vessels are to be visited,
and their goods inspected and entered bdore discharged. Loading
or unloading after sunset or before sunrise is prohibited. Boats
may convey officers on board or ashore, but it must be done "in
the evening bdore the ringing of the rogues' beU [de boeve clock] and
In the morning after Reveille, and from no other place than In front
ot, and about the office [logic]." See Jan, 29. Notice of departure
must be given twelve hours in advance, and ships must first be
visited and recdve proper clearance. No passengers may be taken
without a pass signed by the direct or-general or his deputy.—Laws
&Ord.N. Neth., 71-ji. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 963.
An excise on imported wines and spirituous liquors is imposed
for the purpose ot raising money for pubfic works at New Amsterdam, as follows; "Whereas the fortress New Amsterdam is now
for some time past, during the War, greatiy decayed, and the walls
daily leaped over and more and more trodden under toot by Men
and Cattle, which tends not only to the disrepute of our Sovereign
and High authority, the contempt, yea disgrace of this State by
others our Neighbors, whether English, French, Swedes, yea even
by the Indians and Heathens, but also to the reproach of Us and
our good Inhabitants, and is most perilous and dangerous In time
ot attack, or of defence against all foreign enemies; Therefore,
We, . . . intending, pursuant to the Order ot the Honble Lords
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Majors, to put the Fort into proper repair; to complete the Church,
at which we are already engaged; to erect a Pier for the convenience
of the Merchants and Citizens; to constmct a Sheet-piling to
prevent the abrasion by the river In front of this city of [New]
Amsterdam, all which being useful and highly necessary, public
and general works, requiring a considerable sum of money, both to
procure the materials, and to pay the workmen, therefore for
fadUtating and rendering more easy the same. We have resolved
to ordain and establish a reasonable Excise and impost on the
Wine, Brandy and Liquors which are imported from abroad."
Likewise, the purchaser Is "ordered and commanded not to receive,
ship, export nor store any Wines without having fhst obtained a
proper permit from the Receiver or Collector, and exhibited it
to the Officer, on pain ot forfeiting such Wines and Five Hundred
guilders additional, to be appfied one third for the Company, one
third tor the Church, one thhd for the Fiscal or the Complainant
and Informer."—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh.,
69-71.

"

Director-Gen, Stuyvesant and the council pass an ordinance
against smuggfing, making it mandatory for merchants to exhibit
theh books and accounts when required, as weU as to have all
furs marked and stamped by a pubfic officer at New Amsterdam
before exportation. This ordinance was afterwards disapproved
in Holland,—Laws & Ord, JV, Nelh,, 65-69, A few days before
0 u n e 28), Sergeant Daniel Litscho was ordered not to allow any
goods to be landed without permission from Stuyvesant or Secretary Van Tienhoven.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 109,
5
On behalf of himscU and his partners, Thomas Broughton
makes an acknowledgment of having "received and got full and
prompt possession from the Honble General Petrus Stuyvesant,
ot the ship Amandare arrived here [New Amsterdam] from Brasil,
according to the bill ot Sale and inventory dated the last of May
A". 1647."—Records N. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans,), I I : 158
(N. Y. State Library). The ship was chattered to go to Boston,
and her sureties were Isaac Allerton of New Amsterdam and
Thomas Willett ot New Plymouth.—Co/. Hisl. MSS.. Dutch, 37.
In other records her name is given as "Tamandare" (T'Amandare).
She brought negro slaves to New Netherland, and her sale was
mentioned in correspondence from the directors at Amsterdam.—
JV. r . Col. Docs., XIV: 77, 84, 301.
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"Jan Stevensen from Haerlem, schoolmaster here" (New Amsterdam), appears at the provincial secretary's office to execute a
power of attorney to Luycas (Lucas) Smith, to "collect io his the
principal's name, from the Honb'c Directors" of the Amsterdam
chamber, 747 guilders, 2 stuivers, 12 pence, due to him "by balance
and settlement of his account according 10 the Book of Monthly
Wages N". F . folio 34, earned from their Honors In New Netherland,"—JiKorA JV, Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), U : 159 (N. Y.
State Library),
22
Rev. Johannes Cornellsz. Backer (or IBackcrus) is appointed
in New Amsterdam as a supply minister there, because Domine
Bogardus has retired and is about leaving for Holland. His salary
is to be 100 guilders per month and 200 guilders per annum tor
support, as well as free firewood. Backer had been a clergyman
in the service ot the West India Co. at Curasao, and had accompanied Stuyvesant trom there to New Netheriand, intending to
return that way to Holland, His stay at Manhattan was "against
his intention and Inclination," and was prolonged by the loss of
Bogardus on the ill-fated "Princess," and the subsequent delays
In designating another regular minister tor the post. His impatience to return to Holland was quickened by the godlessness ot
the place and the pofitical rows that were rife at Manhattan at
this period. On May 8, 1649, Stuyvesant called upon Backer and
forbade him to read, or aUow anybody dse to read, any political
writings in the church of Fort Amsterdam. Backer, having
obtained authority from HoUand to return there, also sought his
dismission from Stuyvesant and his council, trom whom he was
granted a release, on July 6, 1649. He sailed away in August
(see Aug. 2, 1649), atter "only 27 months" ot residence in New
Netherland, and, on Nov. ist, presented his credentials to the
classis of Amsterdam.—Records JV. Neth. (Dutch Council Minutes), IV: 317 (N. Y. State Library); Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch,
111, 122; Eccles. Rec, 1: 226, 232, 235-37, 263; JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
1: 116, 431; XIV: 115.
"
The Hon. Lubbertus van Dincklagen is appointed president
ot the ordinary court, to be assisted by some ot the principal officers
of the West India Co., but with reservation by Director-Gen.

I II

Stuyvesant to preside hImseU in important cases.—Cal.Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, I I I .
In order to prevent a continuance of irregularities In the building and erecting of houses, such as extending lots tar beyond their
boundaries, setting up nuisances on highways and streets, and
neglecting to build on granted lots, Stuyvesant and his coundl
resolve to appoint three surveyors, literally road-masters (roljmeesWrs),—namely, Lubbertus van Dincklagen, a member of the council; Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, naval officer and member
of the council, and Cornefis van Tienhoven, provindal secretary.
They are authorized and empowered "to condemn and In future
to stop ail unsightly and irregular Buildings, Fences, Palisades,
Posts, Ralls, etc," All who henceforth Intended to build or inclose
iheh gardens or lots in or near the city of New Amsterdam are
forbidden to undertake it without the previous knowledge and
consent of, and survey by, these surveyors, under a penalty of 25
Carolus guilders and the destruction ot what may have been built
or set up. Likewise, aU who have formerly recdved lots are warned
and notified to erect on their lots good and decent houses within
nine months, according to law, or, in default thereof, such unimproved lots will be forfeited to the patroon or landlord, or conveyed by him to whomsoever he pleases.—Laws & Ord. N.Neth,,
74-75; ^^^- ^- ^ni., I ; 4. The three surveyors were actually
appointed on July 22, in advance ot the ordinance.—Caf. Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 111; Records N. Neth. (Dutch CouncU Minutes),
IV: 316 (N, Y. StateLIbrary).
It being deemed necessary that the newly built church In Fort
Amsterdam shall be made tight against the inclemency of the forthcoming winter, and, in order that the work on the church may progress and the materials be provided, Director-Gen. Petms Stuyvesant, Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, and Jan Jansen
Damen are appointed church-wardens (kerckmeeslers) to forward
all necessary work and supervise the same.—Records N. Neth.
(Dutch Council Minutes), IV: 316 (N. Y. StateLIbrary). For an
outfine history ot the "Church in the Fort," see May, 1642; Landmark Map Ref. Key, I U : 934; and descriptions of the Frontispiece
and other early plates. Vol, I,
John DoUIng deposes in regard to a visit he paid, in company
with Fiscal Van Dyck and others, to the tavern of Gerrit, the
miller (de Molenaer), namely Gerrit Fullewevcr.—Ca/, Hisl. MSS.,
Dutch, 38, The site was No, 26 Broadway, where the Standard
OU building now stands. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I U : 978.
See also Rec.N, Am., I: 387.
An export duty on furs Is established, in which a fixed duty is
stipulated, "so that each may know what impost he has to pay."
Beaver, otter, and elkhide are taxed 15 stuivers a skin, and less
valuable skins in proportion,—Laws £? Ord. N. Neth., 73; Rec. N.
In an undated letter, written some time in midsummer, 1647,
the directors in Holland say to Director-Gen, Stuyvesant: " W e
were not less rejoiced to bear, that there are signs ot progress, that
some viUages are springing up and that fine buildings are being
erected around Fort New-Amsterdam,"—N. Y. Col. Docs., XTV:
76, where the editor places the letter (p. Iv) under date ot May 2,
which cannot be right, in view of its allusions, and of the fact that
Stuyvesant only arrived at New Amsteri^m on May 11,
"Johannes Backerus, minister here on the Island of Manhattan," .
gives power ot attorney to coUect trom the Amsterdam chamber
4,154 guilders, I stuiver, "earned by him at the Island of Curasao
together with four hundred guilders earned by the abovenamed
De Backerus on the ship Fiincess."—Records JV, Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans,), U : 161 (N, Y, State Library),
Egbert van Borsum is mentioned as master of the "yacht
Prinse Wiilem."—RecordsN.Nelh.
(O'Callaghan's trans.), U : 161
(N.Y.StateLibrary).
"Evert Duyckingh, late assistant, now a freeman," gives power
of attorney to Hendrick Jansen, tailor, to collect from the Amsterdam chamber 675 guilders, 10 stuivers, earned by him in New
Netherland, "as per balance of the annexed account in the Book
N9 F . " His signature is "Everdt Duycklnck."-JfecorA N. Nelh.
(O'CaUaghan's trans,), U : 161 (N. Y. State Library).
Capt. Johan de Fries or Vries, at the provincial secretary's office. Issues an authorization to "Michiel Jansen and
Simon Joosten, both inhabitants here [New Amsterdam], to
take care of, and justly treat, in his absence, his free Negroes
and Brazilian women till the said Jan de Vries shall otherwise
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order."—Record N. Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I I : 162 (N, Y,
State Library).
"Jesse La Montagne, assisted by his father and guardian Mr.
Johannes La Montangne, councIUor in New Netherland," at the
provincial secretary's office. Issues a power of attomey to Coenraet
van Ceulen, a merchant at Amsterdam, tocoUect wages due to Jesse
for his services in the employ ot the West India Co., as shown in
the "Book ot Monthly Wages, N 9 P , " p. $1.—Records N. Neth.
(O'Callaghan's trans,), I I : 163. Jesse de La Montagne was named
atter his grandfather, Jesse de Forest, the merchant-dyer ot Leyden.
The ill-fated ship "Princess" sails from New Amsterdam on
her last voyage. See Sept. 27.
" T h e Book of Monthly Wages N9 F , " containing the accounts
of persons employed in New Netherland in the pay of the Amsterdam chamber ot the West India Co., is "now transmitted by the
ship The Princess,"—J^worA N. Neth, (O'CaUaghan's trans.),
I I : 166 (N, Y. State Library). See Sept. 27, and Addenda.
Stuyvesant proposes to his coundl the providing of ways and
means tor repairing Fort Amsterdam and allaying the discontent
ot the Indians, who have not yet received the presents that have
been promised to them at the condusion of the general peace,—
Cal.Hist. MSS.,Dulcli, 112.
In the ordinance for establishing the board of "Nine Men,"
Stuyvesant and his council declare the foUowing pubfic improvements necessary, in order that New Amsterdam may "grow and
advance in good order, justice, poUce, population, prosperity and
mutual peace and improvement," namely; to be "furnished with
a proper and strong Fort, a Church, School, Sheet-pifing, Pier and
similar highly necessary public and common works and buildings."
—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 75.
The commonalty having chosen from their number eighteen
men, Stuyvesant and his council designate nine of them to act as
selectmen or spokesmen for the people whilst In conferences with
the director-general and council concerning cooperative measures
to be adopted tor promoting the weUare of the colony. Augustine
Herrman, Arnoldus van Hardenbergh, and Govert Loockermans,
merchants; Jan Jansen Damen, Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, and Hendrick Kip, burghers; Michiel Jansen, Jan Evertsen
Bout, and Thomas Hall, farmers, compose the first board of
"Nine Men."—Laws & Ord. JV. Neth., 75-78. This board was
closely controlled by Stuyvesant, who appointed Its president,
authorized its meetings, and allowed consideration only ot questions that he proposed. None the less, the board "constituted a
permanent element in the governmental system" for prospective
acquisition ot popular rights—hence was a step toward representative government. Six ot the nine men retired annuaUy, and their
places were filled by men chosen by the director-general and
council from twelve men nominated by the full board on the last
day ot each December.—W/rf.; Jameson, Nar. N, Neth., 287.
In the Representation of New Netherland, July 28, 1649, whose
signers included eight of the original members ot the board of
"Nine Men," we have the following characterization of that body:
"Nine men were chosen to represent the whole commonalty, and
commissions and instructions were given that whatever these men
should do, should be the act of the whole commonalty. And so
In fact It was, as long as it corresponded with the wishes and views
of the Dhector. In such cases they represented the whole commonalty; but when it did not so correspond, they were then
clowns, usurers, rebels and the fike,"—Jameson, op. cit., 341.
The ship "Princess," also known to have been called "Princess
Amefia," which sailed trom New Amsterdam on Aug. 16 (q.v.),
having among those on board former Director-Gen, Kidt, Domine
Bogardus, the late Fiscal Vander Huygens, Jochem Pietersen
Kuyter, and Cornefis Mdyn, is "wrecked In the [Engfish] Channd
on the 27*^^1 of Septbr and 81 souls, men, women and children,"
are lost, among them all the above named except Kuyter and
Mdyn, Nothing was saved of her cargo "except a lot of peltries,
part ot which" was soon stolen; and "what floated on the strand"
was sold. Among the regrettable losses were "very exact Maps;
tully a hundred different samples ot Minerals and numerous
Remonstrances and accounts of New Netherland,"—JV. Y. Col.
Docs.,1: 262; XIV: 82-83; c/. "Lost Maps," U : 164. See also
1641; and description of Pl. 7-a, I: 145.
The desire of the inhabitants to build a pier is rdterated in
an ordinance of this date,—See Laws & Ord. N. Nelh., 75. For
further mention, see 1648,

Director-Gen, Stuyvesant informs the councU that Andrew
Forrester, of Dundee, Scotland, agent and attomey of Mary,
widow of Lord Stirling, has come to New Amsterdam, as pretended
governour ot Long Island and places adjacent, demanding to see
his (Stuyvesant's) commission and authority, which he has
answered by having Forrester arrested and confined In the prisoners' quarters in the city tavern at the expense of the West India
Co, The councillors order the appearance of Forrester before them,
that he may be examined as to his commission and authority. The
inquisition results in the council resolving that Forrester be sent a
prisoner to Holland, on board the ship "Valckenler" (Falconer),
there to vindicate his commission bdore the states-generaL^JV. Y.
CoL Docs., XTV: 80-81; Representation of N.Neth., ia Jameson's
Nar. JV. Neth., 307-8. The ship was forced by bad weather Into
Spithead, England, where Forrester was relieved from his imprisonment by the captain of an English man-ot-war.—N. Y. Col.
Docs., I: 286; VII: 431; XIV: 85.
Hans Wever is appointed captain-at-arms to the garrison of
Fort Amstetdam.—Ca/. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 113.
Several questions are placed bdore the council by Stuyvesant,
among them, whether the ensign and the sergeant are to form part
of courts-martial, which is agreed to affirmatlvdy; what shall be
done in case of fire, as the houses in New Amsterdam are mostly
built of wood and covered with thatch; and what provision is
to be made for a school, "as there is none In New Amsterdam,
and the youth are running wild," The last two questions the
court rders to the board of "Nine Men."—Cal. Hisl.
MSS.,
Dutch, 114. Stuyvesant, by a written communication (Nov, 14),
requested the council to choose one ot thdr number to attend a
meeting ot the "Nine Men," and at the same time wrote to
the "Nine Men"—representatives of Manhattan, Breuckelen,
Amersfoort, and Pavonia—asking them to advise him regarding
the best way to procure means to repair Fort Amsterdam, complete the church, provide a schoolhouse and dwelfing for the
schoolmaster, and make provision against fire,—Ibid.; Records
AT.JVifft. (Dutch CouncU Minutes), IV: 351 (N, Y, State Library).
Gov, Stuyvesant's statement to the commonalty regarding a
school reads: "Whereas, tor want of a school house, no school has
been kept here during three months, by which the youth are spoiled,
it Is proposed to consider where a convenient place may be fixed
upon, so as to keep the youth from the streets, and under strict
subordination."-Quoted in Weslervelt MSS.,in N, Y, Pub,Library,
See Kilpatrick, Dutch Schools ofN, Nelh., 59-60,
The military punishment of "riding the wooden horse," on
the parade, near the tavern ot PhlKp Geraerdy (now the site of
the Produce Exchange), was carried on under the Dutch as late
as Colve's administration, in 1673, How early it came into practice m New Amsterdam is not known. Geraerdy was himself subjected to it In rather ludicrous fashion. In 1642 {q.v^. On Nov.
15, 1647, Jonas Jonassen, 3 soldier, tor robbing hen roosts and
killing a pig, is court-martialed and sentenced to ride the wooden
horse three days, from two o'clock in the afternoon until the
conclusion of the parade, having a 50-pound weight tied to each
foot. The severity ot this punishment did not act as a deterrent to
this individual's indulgence in larcenies. Some months later
(March 3, 1648), he was sentenced to be stripped of his miUtary
equipment; then to be chained to a wheelbarrow and put at hard
labour during the pleasure of the dhector-general and council.—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 79, 114, 115; cf. on this punishment,
JV. r . CoL Docs., TT: 624; Cal. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 22; Dopier,
Thealri peenarum (Leipzig, 1697), pt, 2! 616. See also CasteUo
Plan, H : 249 (No, 5),
Fort New Amsterdam is "entirely out ot repah," and it is
considered "highly necessary that it be placed at the earfiest
opportunity in a thorough and complete state ot defense," so as
to afford " a safe asylum" to the inhabitants in time of danger;
therefore, Stuyvesant and the council request the commonalty
" t o lend a helping hand to this laudable work;" and, in order
that the commonalty may n o t " be aggrieved by heavy and Intolerable burthens," every male person from 16 to 60 years of age is
required to work 12 days in the year at the fort; or, finding it
inconvenient to perform such labour, to be exempt therefrom on
payment ot two guilders for each day,—Laws& Ord.N.Nelh.,
79,
Loose wampum is continued current and in circulation, but ;
"all imperfect, broken and unpierced beads can be picked out,
which are declared Bullion, and shaU, n
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
1647 the Company's counting house [in New Amsterdam] as heretofore.
Nov. Provided that the Company, or anyone on its part, shaU, in return,
30 be at Uberty to trade therewith among the Merchants or other Inhabitants, or in larger parcels as may be agreed upon and stipulated
by any individual, or on bebalf of the Company."—Laws&Ord.N.
Nelh., 80. For earliest regulatory measure, see April 18, 1641.
Dec.
Stuyvesant Issues a proclamation offering protection and rduge
5

—

—

to all persons whatsoever who have run away from the colony of
New Haven, whether they are "noble or Ignoble, freeman or
slave, debtor or creditor, yea, to the lowest prisoner included."
This retaliatory act is the outcome ot disputes between him and
Gov. Theophllus Eaton.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 114; JV. T.
Col. Docs., 1: 342; Biodhead, Hist, State ofN. Y., I : 480-81.
The act was later recaUed. For the relations and correspondence
between Stuyvesant and Eaton at this period, see Records of
New Haven Colony, 1638-1649, 507, ff.

Some d u e prior to this year, Abraham Pietersen began to
keep a tavern at what is now 14-16 Broadway,—See Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 119, 120, 121, See Castdio Plan, IT: 231-32; Landmark
Map Ref, Key, I H : 980, See July 23, 1648.
" I n the year 1648, the Hon*''^ Director Genera! and CouncU
of New Netherland offered at public sale, to the highest bidder,
in Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland, a lot heretofore the property ot Harman Meyndersen vande Bogaert, situate on the Island
Manhattan, bounded on the west by the lot ot Adam Rodantsen
and on the cast by that of Oloff Stevensen [van Cortlandt]," This
was "on account ot a claim presented In the Colonie Renselaerswyck
for damages by fire which the Indians ot that quarter sustained at
the hands of said Harman Meyndersen," This lot, on the north
side of Stone St., now covered by the Produce Exchange, having
been purchased at the sale by Ariaen Keyser, was formally conveyed to him on July 8, 1648, but he, on the same day, conveyed it
to Evert Pels, who, it is thought, acted as agent for the widow ot
Bogacn.—RecordsN.Nelh,
(O'Callaghan's trans.), H I : 39 (N. Y.
StateLIbrary), See Castdio PI an, I I : 251 (Nos. 8 and 9); 378 (lot 8),

—

In this year, Pieter Andriessen was a tavern-keeper at 39
Stone St.—See Castdio Plan, I I : 307-8.
Claes van Elslant was official surveyor in New Netheriand at
this time.—O'Callaghan's Reg.N.Nelh.,
37. See also under 1655.
—
Some time during this year, or before the summer of 1649,
See a pier was constructed on the East River. Among the public
1700 works that Stuyvesant's council recommended, on July 4, 1647
{q.v.), less than two months after his arrival in New Amsterdam,
was the erection of " a Pier tor the convenience ot the Merchants
and Citizens."—Laws £f Ord. JV, Nelh., 69. This was the first
proposal for a pier in New Amsterdam. At the same time, the
council defined the roadstead for anchorage to be "between
Capske Point and the Guide-board [or sign post, with a hand]
near the City Tavern" tor private vessels, and "between the said
Point and the Second Guide Board," at the Smith's Vly, for larger
ships.—Ibid., 71-72. It is evident that the pier, wharf, or dock,
was not in existence at this time (1647), notwithstanding that
Innes {New Am. and Its People), on his compiled map (opp, p, i),
represents the "Public Dock" as extant in 1644, and says (p. 109)
that when Stuyvesant arrived, on May 11, 1647 (3.V.), "most of
the inhabitants ot the town assembled on Schreyers Hoek and at
the little dock when the new Dhcctor-General landed." The
desire for building a pier was reiterated in an ordinance of Sept.
27, 1647,—Laws Sf Ord. N.Neth.,
75. Provisions were made tor
completing the fort, by an ordinance of Nov. 22, 1647 {q.v.).—
Ibid., 79. No pier, however, was built in that year.
—

The anchorage tor vessds was renewed and confirmed by ordinance on March 10, 1648 (q.v.).—Ibid., 91. One ot the acts ot
Stuyvesant, in 1648, was to "put in order the church [in the fort]
which came into bis hands very much out of repair, and shortly
afterwards [he] made a wooden wharf." These pubfic works were
completed bdore July 28, 1649 (q.v.), as is mentioned in the Vertoogh, or Representation ofN. Nelh., in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth.,
330, In the ordinance ot Aug, II, 1656 (q.v.), the roadstead for
anchorage was defined as "in front ot this city of [New] Amsterdam,
on the East river between the Pier and the City gate, and on the
North river in front of and near the Beaver's path, and at no other
place."—Laws & Ord. N, Nelh., 237, Again, on June 12, 1657
iq.v.), the roadstead was described as not "beyond the gates and
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waUs of this City, and the Hand [erected for that purpose," but "on
the East River between the Hand signpost or guide-board] and the •
Capske; on the North river. In front of and about the Beaverspath." The ships were required to "remain lying there during
theh unloading and loading," which was done by means of scows,
small boats, row boats, canoes, etc.—Ibid., 310, 312. These methods
prevailed until the new pier or custom bouse "Bridge" was built, in
1659, when wharfage regulations were estabfisbed. For the customhouse bridge, see Nov. 9, 1658; April 18, July 11 and 23, Dec, 12,
1659; and Nov. 3, 1660. The earliest roadsteads are shown by
anchors on the Manatus Maps (1639), C. Pis. 41 and 42, Vol. II.
See also May 26, 1649.
The "Cambridge Platform," embodying the ecclesiastical polity •
otthe Massachusetts churches, is drawn up. It was printed in 1649,
and established by the general court in 1651.—Winsor, I I I : 314.
The council resolves to caU in all the effects ot the West India '
Co. that have been loaned to individuals during K i d t ' s administration, and also orders that the company's sawmiU on Nut (Governors) Island, bdng "whoUy decayed and In ruin," be dismantled,
if possible, otherwise burned down, in order to salvage the hon.—
J V . r . C O / . D D C J . , X I V : 81-82, This was, perhaps, the first sawmiU
erected in the envhons of Manhattan Island, possibly even bdore
Minuit's colony had founded New Amsterdam in 1626.
AU brewers "in and around the city ot New Amsterdam" are
prohibited from selfing at retail, and all tapsters or retailers ate
enjoined from brewing oc allowing others to brew for them. The
object of this ordinance Is to insure proper entry and collection of
tiie exdse.—Laws& Ord. N.Neth., So-il; RecN.Am.,!:
4.
The houses in New Amsterdam were "tor the most part built ;
of Wood and thatched with Reed, besides which the Chimneys of
some ot the houses" were of wood, which was considered "most
dangerous." Careless people neglected to keep their chimneys
cleanly swept and paid no attention to their fires, "whereby recently
two Houses were burned" and greater damage was feared tor the
future. Therefore, Stuyvesant and his council now ordain that
henceforth no chimneys shall be built "ot wood or plalster In any
houses between the Fort and the Fresh Water," but that those
already in use may remain "until further order and pleasure of
the Firewardens." For the proper execution of this ordinance, the
foUowing men are appointed fire-wardens: Commissary Adriaen
Keyser, representing the council; and Thomas Hall, Martin
Cregler, and George Wolsey, representing the commonalty. They
ate empowered, " a t thdr pleasure," to inspect the chimneys of ali
of the houses situate between the fort and the Fresh Water (Koick),
and they have the right to levy " a fine ot three Guilders tor
every flue found on examination to be dirty, to be expended for
Fire ladders. Hooks and Buckets." If a house is burned,
either through negligence or the fire on the hearth, the occupant is subject to a fine of 25 florins, to be applied as above.
Notwithstanding this ordinance, and its reaffirmation trom time
to time, it was " obstinatdy neglected by many Inhabitants."—
Laws & Ord. JV. Neth., 82-83, '°^< ^oS, 322; Rec JV. Am., I: 5,
Because great damage daily is done by hogs and goats to !
orchards, gardens, and other improvements, a nuisance which prevents " t h e planting of beautiful Orchards and Gardens," an ordinance is passed by Stuyvesant and his council enjoining In future
the pasturing or keeping of any goats or hogs "between the fortification of New Amsterdam (or its vicinity) and the Fresh Water"
(Kolck), unless they are kept within enclosures that are fenced
high enough to prevent the goats trom leaping over them. Goata
beyond the Fresh Water are not to be pastured without a herdsman or keeper, on pain of forfdture.^Laiuj & Ord. JV. Neth., 85;
RecN. Am.,!: S.
Stuyvesant and his council pass an elaborate ordinance for the
i:egulation of trade and navigation, providing for the establishment
of a weekly market and an annual talr, and declaring the East
River, from the Sound to the Bay, open and free " t o all persons
of what quafity or nation soever they may be." This ordinance
regulates the retail and wholesale trade of New Amsterdam, prescribes Dutch wdghts and measures, limits trade on the Delaware
and Hudson only to " t h e Burghers and Inhabitants" of New
Amsterdam who possess real estate therein to the amount of two
to three thousand guilders, and aUows only those who own real
estate bdow the Fresh Water (Kolck) " t o have built or to buy
Yachts, Sloops, or Vessds." Porraer ordinances relative to
anchorage and discharge of cargoes arc renewed. Concessions arc
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granted " t o the Stranger and Inhabitant" of New Amsterdam,
of " a Weekly Matket-day, to wit Monday, and annuaUy a Free
Market for ten consecutive days," to begin on the fhst Monday
after St, Bartholomew's day,—i, e.. Sept, 2, New Style,—and
corresponding to the regular Amsterdam Fair, On these weekly
and annual days "the Neighbor and Stranger, as weU as the
Inhabitant," are to be "allowed and permitted to supply the
purchaser from a Booth, by the ell, weight and measure, wholesale and retail," The directors in Amsterdam disapproved of
some of the trade provisions,—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 86-92.
Flagrant disobedience of the ordinance of May 31, 1647,
against disposing of liquors during service on Sundays or on weekdays atter nine p. m,, induces Stuyvesant and the councU to renew
that ordinance, henceforth to be observed strictly to the letter.
The cause of this infraction Is declared to be "that this sort of
business and the profit easily accruing therefrom divert and lead
many from their original and primitive calling, occupation and
business to resort to Tavcrn-kceping, so that nearly the just fourth
of the city New Amsterdam consists of Brandy shops. Tobacco or
Beer houses, by the multitude, whereof not only are more honorable
Trades and occupations neglected and disregarded, but even the
Common people and the Company's servants seriously debauched;
and what is stiU worse, the Youth, seeing and following, as from
their very childhood, this improper example of theh Parents, are
drawn from the path of Virtue and into all sorts of irregularity.
Hence, also, proceed Cheatings, Smuggling, and frauds and the
clandestine sale of Beer and Brandy to the Indians and Natives,
as daily experience, God help usl shows, from which nothing but
new difficulties between us and them are to be apprehended,"
Therdore, it is enacted that no "new Alehouses, Taverns or
Tippling places" are to be opened without consent of the dhectorgeneral and council, and that those aheady in existence may
continue " a t least four consecutive years more, but, in the meantime, remain bound and obliged to supply themsdves, like other
decent trades in this place, with proper and respectable citizen
houses for the embdUshmcnt and improvement of this city New
Amsterdam," They are allowed to engage in another business;
but may not seU theh taverns or lease or sdl house and dwelfing
to anyone else for such purpose without authorization from the
director-general and council. Penal provisions are likewise enacted
against brawls, etc.—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 93-96; Rec.N. Am.,
I: 5-8, On March 16, the tavern-keepers of New Amsterdam
appeared before the council and promised to obey this ordinance.
—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 116, Rec JV. Am., 8.
At this time Daniel Litschoe operated a tavern In New Amsterdam, on the site of the present No. 71 WaU Street, corner ot Pearl
St.—Rec N. Nelh,, I: 8, Later, and at least until 1677, It was
conducted by his widow, Anna.—M. C. C , I: 50. See CasteUo
Plan, H ; 326; and Landmark Map R d . Key, H I ; 979.
The coundl ratifies "the decision of commissioners appointed
to measure and divide the lands between Van TwiUer, Dincklage,
Cosyn Gerritsen, and the shore road."—Cal.Hist.MSS.,Dulch, t l 6 .
The directors at Amsterdam, writing to Stuyvesant, refer to
the church erected in Fort Amsterdam as follows: " The erection
of a chiuch building has really been necessary, but we notice also
that it has been very expensive; the Colony cannot yet bear such
expenses."—JV. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 84.
A proclamation is issued by Stuyvesant and his council for the
observance of a general day of fasting and prayer in New Netherland, on account of the almost universal Inundations, fioods, shipwrecks, sickness, and pestilence, whereby thousands In Europe and
America have met untimely death. New Netherland has suffered
especIaUy from heavy rains and high v/atex,—Records N. Neth.
(Dutch Council Mmutes), IV; 377 (N. Y. State Library).
Notice is given to Cornells Jacobsen Stille, Gerrit Jansen van
Oldenborch, Comdis Claesen Swits, and Leendert Aerden, to
fence in and cultivate the farms which the late Director-Gen.
Kiett granted to them beyond the Fresh Water on Manhattan
Island, and for which they arc obligated to pay yearly the tenths;
which however they avoid, whilst neglecting to enclose and properly
cultivate the soil. They are now threatened with the confiscation
ot their grants,—Records N, Nelh, (Dutch CouncU Minutes),
IV; 3S1 (N, Y. State Library). These were the d d Bylevelt
and Pannebacker farms and land of the farms Nos. 5 and 6 of the
West India Co., for which the patents had been given between
1645 arid 1647.—Cfl/, Hisl, MSS,, Dulch, 370, 373.

In order to avert the persistent desecration ot the Sabbath in
New Amsterdam, Stuyvesant and the council, "with the prcadvice ot the Minister ot the Gospel" (Backer), order that divine
service with sermon shall be held "in the afternoon as well as in
the forenoon;" and, "during Divine Service, all Tapping, Fishing,
Hunting, and other customary avocations, trading and business
cither In Houses, Cellars, Shops, Ships, Yachts, or in the streets
and markets," are forbidden under a heavy penalty. Drunkards
are to be arrested and punished.—Laws & Ord. JV. Neth., 98-99;
Rec.N. Am.,1: 8-9. The estimate of conditions by Domine Backer
or Backerus is in Eccles. Rec, I; 236,
The prohibitions that have been enacted against the sale of '.
intoxicants to Indians, dhectly or indirectly, having been violated
by a clandestine trade, which is evidenced daily by the sight of
Indians "running druijt along the Manhattans," from which inhabitants distant from the town suffer "serious annoyance from
drunken Indians," fikely to engender "new troubles and wars,"
a new ordinance is now passed, which prescribes " an arbitrary corporal punishment" upon offenders, as well as payment of fines,—
Laws&Ord.N.Neth.,
too; RecN. Am.,1: 9-10,
Maretie Jansen, widow of DIrck Cornelissen, receives a groundbrid {Liber Deeds, A: 218, New York) tor a lot for a house, now
covered by Nos, 20 and 22 Pearl St,—See Frontispiece, Vol. I, and
I: 127; Key to the Dutch Grants, Et: 390,
The council resolves to furnish guns and build a guard-house
for the burgher corps (militia) ot New Amsterdam.—Cal, Hisl,
MSS., Dutch, 117,
The council orders the officer of the burgher guard to fine such
citizens as neglect to attend the guard in turn, or who behave .
in a disorderly manner, and to levy an execution in case the fine is
not paid,—Co/,H/j(, MSS.,Duich, 118.
The council considers a petition from the farmers on Manhattan
Island, in which they request a remission of the " t e n t h s " tor
this year,—Ca/, Hist. MSS., Dutch, 118.
The council orders the tavern kept by Abraham Pietersen in
New Amsterdam to be closed, on account ot a murder committed
these.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 11^. See CasteUo Plan, I L 23132; Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I ; 980.
The council of New Netherland finds that the company's mill .
at New Amsterdam Is nothing but a burden to the company, continually requiring repairs and providing an insufficient return
trom the leasing (pachl) to carry it on. It is considered, therefore,
for the best Interest and profit of the company that the mill be
no longer farmed out, but that instead a miller be engaged at
honest monthly wages, and that the miller's fees for grinding be
paid to the receiver, out ot which recdpts the mlU shall be kept In
repah and the wages of the miUer be paid.—Records N. Nelh.
(Dutch Council Minutes), IV: 409 (N. Y. State Library), On
Aug, 23, the council formally resolved to engage a miller at 40
florins pet month, and chose Abraham Pietersen, of Haerlem, as
the most available person,—Ibid., 413. Pietersen had kept a
tavern, which just a month bdore had been ordered closed for
violations.
The ordinance against the sale of firearms, etc., to Indians,
is renewed.—Laws (st Ord. JV, Neth., l o i .
Rev. Johannes Cornelisz. Backer (or Backerus), writing on •
this date from Manhattan to the dassis ot Amsterdam, remarks:
"The congregation here numbers about one hundred and seventy
members. Most of them are very ignoraut in regard to true
religion, and very much given to drink. To this they are led by
the seventeen tap-houses here. What bad fruits 'result therdrom,
your Reverences will easily understand. You will also learn more
In detail from the bearer hereof. Master Jan Stevensen. If you
could obtain from the Hon, Directors an order for closing these
places, except three or four, I have no doubt, the source ot much
evil and great offense would be removed.
"The Rev, Brethren are requested to take care, that a pastor
be sent to this congregation. He must be allowed full liberty in
denouncing sin, for which he wiU find the way aheady prepared,
and he must do his duties with the good example of a decent life
" I t will also be very necessary for the Rev, Brethren, to send
over with such a preacher a good schoolmaster. He should not
only know how to read, write and cipher, but should also be a
man of pious life, and decent habits. He should have a good
knowledge ot the principal points of our Faith, and set a holy
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; for many of the older people are so far depraved, that they
are now ashamed to learn anything good."—Eccles. Rec, I: 236.
'•
Brant Aertsen van Sllchtenhorst, director of the colony ot
Rensselaerswyck, issues a protest against Dhector-Gen. Stuyvesant, in which he says that Stuyvesant has suffered "whole streets
full ot houses dose under Fort New Amsterdam."—N. Y. Col.
Docs., XTV: 94. Stuyvesant had, in an arbitrary manner, ordered
Van Sllchtenhorst to remove a house at Fort Orange (Albany),
on account of its aUeged nearness to the fort there, and even sought
to force demoUtiou by sending up soldiers and sailors. Therefore,
Van Sllchtenhorst retorted in a second protest, on Oct. 20: '"Tis
wonderful that the General should take such needless trouble
about the Patroon's Colony and worry himseU about his buildings,
whilst his Honor tolerates a number ot streets fuU of buildings
within thirty paces ot Fort Manhattan where his government Is, and
does not apply a remedy there; more especially as the General himself writes under date ot 29"^ of May, 1648, that he Is aheady expecting a war witii the English, which God ayert."—Ibid., XIV,
95-96,
1

1

Traders have come over to New Netherland, undersold resident traders, and departed in the same year in which they arrived,
"without bestowing or conferring any benefit on the Country;"
while Inhabitants who own property have had to bear the burdens
of taxation, "Therdore, to prevent such destroyers of trade,"
it is judged by Stuyvesant and the councU to be "proper and
profitable for New Netherland and the Inhabitants thereof" that
"henceforth tliose Merchants, Scots and Petty traders" who shall
come over in ships from Holland, intending to trade " with Christians or Heathens by the large and smaU Measure, Ell and Weight,"
shall not be allowed to do business unless they take up their abode
in the province tor three consecutive years, and, in addition, build
in New Amsterdam " a decent citizen dweUing, each according to
his circumstances and means,"—Laiui & Ord. JV, Neth., 101-2;
Rec. N. Am., I : 10. Objections by the directors of the company
at Amsterdam to provisions of this nature were voiced in the correspondence ot March 12, 1654 (N. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 251-52),
and the modification suggested by them was promulgated by the
ordinance which estabfisbed the great and smaU burgher right in
New Amsterdam, on Jan. 30, 1657.—Laws (^ Ord.N.Nelh., 298300, See also N, Y, Hist, Soc, Collections (1885), 1 et seq.

Some of the inhabitants of New Netherland having employed
Indians and then dismissed tiiem without pay, thereby inspiring
a threat ot summary vengeance trom these Indians, Stuyvesant
and the council warn the inhabitants " t o pay them without contradiction," and to pay them for any future employment,—Laws
& Ord. N. Neth., lo^; RecN, Am.,1: 11,
The fire-wardens are ordered " t o visit every house In this city
ot New Amsterdam and see that everyone is keeping his Chimney
properly dean by sweeping, and to oblige those in default immediately to pay the fine of three Guilders,"—Laws & Ord, N. Neth.,
102; Rec N. Am., I: l o - i i . See also Jan. 23.
"Jeuriaen Hendr[icksen] agrees [to build] for Jan Damen a
. house 60 teet long, with on both sides a passage way throughout;
width, twenty-four feet beam; in front II feet high and in the rear
12 feet high, the fioor bdng raised one foot in the rear and two teet
in front. The front room 24 feet square, with a ceUar underneath
it. To lay and groove the attic floor; to wainscot the front room on
all sides; 2 bedsteads, one in the front room and one in the chamber;
a winding staircase, so that one can go from the ceUar to the attic;
the front gable to be perpendicular, the rear gable sloping; a
window with mulUon and transom [Cruys Cosijn] in the front room;
also a mantlepiece, Jeuriaen Hendricks: must provide the roof
frame of the house with spfit ratters and nail the laths. On each
beam a loft bent." See also Addenda. Damen contracts to provide
Hendricksen and his men with provisions and drink until the work
is completed, and to pay, when done, 425 guUders down. The
building operations are to "commence in dght weeks."—Records
N.Neth. (trans, by A. J. F . VanLaer), H I : 22 (N. Y. StateLIbrary).
This contract was for building Damen's so-called "great house,"
whose modern site would be in the bed ot Cedar St,, immediately
east of Broadway, This Is one of the most detailed building contracts for a private Individual which has been handed down from
that period in New Amsterdam, See also Castdio Plan, I I : 339,
An ordinance is passed against harbouring, for more than a day,

" S

fugitive servants ot the West India Co,, or o t h e r s . - t a t w £f Ord.
Af.JVwA., 104; RecN.Am.,!:
11-12.
Jan Teunissen, sheriff ot Brooklyn, is sentenced by the council
tor slander and absconding with the company's ferry-boat; he is to
work 100 days for the company and 50 days for the church, and
to give bail for the faithful performance ot the work.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 120.
"The Peace ot Westphalia" brings to an end the "Thirty Years
War" between the Catholic and Protestant factions of Europe. The
independence of the United Provinces of The Netherlands is recognized by Spain, and the "balance of power" is secured.
Pieter vander Linden is appointed by Stuyvesant and the
council as "voorleser" (lay reader) and "voorsangcr" (precentor)
ot the church at New Amsterdam, in the place vacated by Jan
Stevensen, at a salary ot 150 florins per annum. He fiUed the
place ad interim until a more capable person could be brought
over from KoHand.—Records N.Nelh. (Dutch Coun. Min.), IV; 420.
Apparentiy, Jan Claesz. was charged on the books ot the company with f,420 foi the "Maile Smits Berg," which he now promises
to have transferred to the name of Elcke Jansz,, having been paid
f,420 less L260. Did the West India Co. retain title to this land
while Thomas Sandersen was in possession, or did it revert to the
company after his death?—Records N.Neth., TTI: 24, C/", Oct, 27,
This land was originally in the possession of Thomas Sandersen, a
smith, who lost his reason, from which fact the name of "Crazy
smith's hiU" was given to the elevation on his grant. See Manatus
Maps, H: 189,
Egbert van Borsum made a deposition, on March 30, 1649,
that, in December, 1648, when he was at the house of WUIem
Westerhuysen, at New Haven, he "heard Cornells Melyn say,"
In the presence of several Dutchmen and Englishmen, "that the
High and Mighty Lords the States of the United Netherlands were
greatly surprized that the English had not forcibly dragged Dhector Stuyvesant out of the Fort and hung him on the highest tre^
and that twenty-five thousand guilders damages each were
awarded to him, Melyn and Jochem Pietersen [Kuyter]; . . ,
Furthermore, Melyn said, , , . that he had seen letters with
the States from which it appears that Mr. Stuyvesant had demanded from thdr High Mightinesses six to seven hundred soldiers
to resist the English, To which letters their High Mightinesses
and his Highness had answered, that it was not advisable to go
to war with his neighbors for a foot of land. Melyn also said, I
have brought Mr. Kiett to his grave; I shall surely bring Stuyvesant also there. The affiant declares that Melyn further Indulged
in other talk, so that he, the affiant, went away in order that he
might no longer listen to the prattle."—RecordsN,Nelh. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), H I : 31 (N. Y. StateLIbrary).
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The commonalty of New Amsterdam was admonished by the 15
ordinance of July 25,1647, to build at once decent houses upon theh
granted lots; but many persons were negligent. Moreover, it is
now adjudged that their lots have been laid out too large and bigger
than can be built upon by some ot the inhabitants. Other persons
are now desirous ot building; yet scarcely a spot can be found on
which a house can be built conveniently. Stuyvesant and the
coundl order, therefore, that those who have been dcrdlct shaU be
notified "once more for the last time to erect proper buQdIngs on
theh lots," or In default the lots wiU be disposed of to those who are
incfined to build houses in New Amsterdam, In which case the
ori^nal owners will be indemm'iied, "aC the discretion of the Street
Surveyors."-L.nuJ Gf Ord. N. Nelh., 74, 105; Rec. JV. Am., I : 12.
"Pride's Purge" is accompfished. "By military force the 6=16
Long Farliament was cut down to a fraction of its number; the
career begins of the mighty 'Rump,' so called in the coarse wit ot
the time because the rump was the 'sitting part'."—Hosmer, Life
of Young Sir Henry Vance, 310

1649
About this time, George Gardyner made the following observations respecting New Amsterdam: " T o the southwest of New
England, lyeth the Dutch Plantation. I t hath good ground, and
good ayr, but few ot that nation inhabiting there, which maketh
that there is few Plantations in the land, and but one ViUage,
whose Inhabitants are part EngUsh, and part Dutch, Here is
resident the the [sic] Governour appointed by the West India
Company. This Village lyeth on Hudsons River in 40 and a half,
three mUes within the mouth of the River, a:id almost joynlng to
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a Fort that hath Guns, but they are unmounted. There is the
Fort of Orange, 30 miles up the said River, and there is a tniU
to saw boards for the Colony: tbey have here indifferent plenty
of English and Indian Corn, but the best profit is the trade with
the natives for Bever, and other skins. Those that trade here pay
16 in the hundred Cuslome to the West India Company ot Holland.
These Dutch are mischievous neighbours, for with theh Indian
trade they supply the natives with Guns and Ammunition, which
in time may prove theh own confusion, and doth aheady prejudice
theh neighbours,"—Gardyner, New World (1651), 93-94, For
an account ot this work, see Bibliography, Vol, V.
The "packhuys" ot the West India Co. (the pack-house or
warehouse) was erected this year—JV. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 105;
Liber Patents, H : 73 (Albany); ibid., I H : 102, The site is now
covered by No, 33 Pearl St, It was confiscated in 1665, and
became the first EngUsh custom-house,—Ibid., I: 99, Bdng in a
ruinous condition, it was granted, July 14, 1752 {q.v.), to Archibald Kennedy. See CasteUo Plan, I I : 265-66; Key to tiie Dutch
Grants, H : 384; C. PI, 87, Vol, 11; Landmark Map Ret. Key,
I H : 987; PL 174, VoL I I I . For directions from the officers of the
company in Holland regarding it, see Jan. 27.
The "Old Church Yard" Is a phrase used in the records of this
year. I t rderred to the burial-ground ot New Amsterdam, which
was on the site of what is now Nos, 27 to 37 Broadway, extending
westward to the west fine ot Church St., or high-water mark.—See
Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I ; 927; CasteUo Plan, II; 221-22.
In this year, Jacob Hendricks Vacrvangcr (Varvanger) recdved
a ground-brid for a lot extending from the present locaUty of
WilUam St. nearly to Hanover St., exactly bisected by Exchange
PL On this pared, part ot the National City Bank building and
a part of the Post building now stand.—See CasteUo Plan, C, Pis.
82, 82e, Vol. n , and I I : 332; Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87,
Vol. n , and H: 407.
In this year, the "Breedcn-Raedt," the earfiest separate publication concerning New Netherland, was printed at Antwerp. For
the history and contents ot this work, see Bibfiography, Vol. V,
In this year, a body ot Puritans founds a settlement in Maryland,
on the site of Annapolis,—Winsor, H I : 535,
The English house of commons resolves that, as representative
ot the people, it is the sole law-making power. See Jan, 30.
In a letter to Stuyvesant, the directors in Holland estimate
that he must have received, since his arrival in New Netherland
in 1647, "in values, money and goods about 170 to 180 thousand
florins" (£68,000 to $72,000). They demand of him " a complete
statement of the revenues and expenditures," and add; "Undoubtedly the erection of the church [In the fort] or what was
needed to complete it and the repahs of the fortifications have
cost something, but that cannot be so great a part of the aforesaid
sum."—A?, r . Co/. Don., XIV: 105; cf. ibid., XIV: 119.
The letter continues: " W e cannot understand, why your
Honor has begun to erect a storehouse 100 feet long by 19 teet in
width, for we do not know, what it could be used for. It is true,
you proposed, that the Company should open a salesroom there
provided with all kinds ot goods and you pointed out several
measures for that purpose, tor instance, to compel aU private
people to dehver the merchandises, which they import there. Into
the salesroom against a fair profit of 60 to 70 per cent."—Ibid.,
XTV: 105, For account of the pack-house, see 1649, supra.
The directors further say: "You think, that if io,coofl, in smaU
coins could be sent there (New Netherland], it might be advisable
to drive the wampum gradually out of the country, but your own
judgment must teU you, that In our present financial situation it
cannot be done, the more so as we are much troubled by our inabiUty
to supply the provisions, which you so urgently caUed for. If we do
not recdve the proceeds from the sale of hides, we shaU be obUged,
to leave yourrcquisitionunfulfilled,"-W. 1", Col. Docs., XTV: 108,
The provincial council otNew Netherland, on Jan. 16, appointed
1 Feb, I to be observed as a day of general fasting, prayer, and
thanksgiving, on account ot the conclusion ot the treaty of peace
of Westphafia, between Spain and the Netherlands (vide supra).—
Cal.Hist. MSS.,Dutch, 121,
I
CharleElisbeheadedonJan.3o/Feb.9, SeeFeb.5,andMarchi7,
Charles II, son ot Charles I, is proclaimed king at Edinburgh.
On Jan. I, 1651, he was crowned at Scone.
A resolution is passed in the provincid coundl, as toUows:
"The farmers on the Island Manhatans seek by petition a tree

pasturage on the Island Manhatans between the plantation ot I
Schepmoes and the fence of the Great Bouwery No. 1; the petitioners' request is provisionally granted, and [it Is ordere<l] that no
new plantation shall be made or aUowed between said fencing,"^—.
RecordsN.Nelh. (Dutch Council Minutes), IV: 426 (N, Y. State
Library); JV, r , Co/, Don,, XIV: n o .
Adriaen van der Donck is removed from the board ot "Nine
Men" for "committing Crimen lesae Majeslatis."—N. T. CoLDocs.,
I: 316; Brodhead, of. ci(., I; 502.
The "Rump Parliament" abofishes the office ot king as "unnecessary, burdensome, and dangerous to the liberty, safety, and
public interest of the [Enghsh] people."—Gardiner, Const. Docs,
of the Puritan Revolution (3d ed.), 384-87. The house of lords was
abolished two days later.—Ibid., 387-88,
Francis Doughty, a dissenting preacher, receives a ground- .
brief for a lot, the situation of which, on modern maps, would be
In Battery Park, south ot Battery Pi, and west ot State St, He
conveyed It, on April 30, 1652, to Charles Morgan. On this lot
stood one ot the houses ordered demolished by Colve, in 1673,
because it was too near the fort,—See Frontispiece, Vol, I, and I:
125; CasteUo Plan, C, Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. I I , and I I : 275; Map ot
Dutch Grants, C. PL 87, VoL U, and I I : 388.
Hendrick Jansen (de Ruyter), trom Utrecht, receives a ground- ;
brid for a lot tor a house, the site to-day of No. 15 Broadway.—See
Map of Dutch Grants, C. PL 87, Vol. H , and I I : 360.
Stuyvesant having complained to the directors In HoUand about
the heavy duties Imposed 00 tobacco raised in NewNetherland, and,
on Jan. 27, 1649, having obtained a concession that New Netherland tobacco should "henceforth not pay any more, than the tobacco
coming from the Caribean Islands, to wit 45 stivers for the hundred," the reduction was conceded, because they wished to offset
a tobacco monopoly that was carried on by the Swedes on the
Delaware. This resolution of the directors is now proclaimed by
an ordinance, issued by Stuyvesant and the council, to be "affixed
not only here at the I^Ianhattans, but also In all other Colonics
and Villages within this Jurisdiction," in the hope ot encouraging
larming.—W. r . Co/. DoiTj., X H : ^7; Laws& Ord.N.Neth., 106-7,
Barent Jansen receives a ground-brid tor a house on a lot '.
which is now part of 29-31 Stone St., including the westerly part
of the Curtis building.—See Map ot Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol.
I I , and U : 401.
Hendrick van Dyck receives a ground-brid for a lot and garden on the west side ot Broadway, now at Nos. 45, 47, and 49
Broadway.—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. I I , and I I :
223-24; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H , and U : 362.
Because the ordinance of June 12, 1646, rdative to an estoppel
on legal instruments that are not drawn and attested properly, has
been disregarded by some private persons, another ordinance Is
proclaimed by Stuyvesant and the councU, making null and void
"all Affidavits, Interrogatories, or other Instruments serving as
evidence," which have been written "by private Individuals and
not confirmed by oath hdoie the Court." Hencdorth, all affidavits,
contracts, testaments, agreements, and other important documents
are to be written by the secretary or some other duly authorized
person.—Laws & Ord. JV. Nelh., 108.
Stuyvesant goes in person to the house ot Domine Johannes
Cornelissen Backer (or Backerus) and officially orders him "not
to read himself, or have read by any of the Church officers, trom
the pulpit or elsewhere in the church, at the request of any ot the
inhabitants, any writing, petition, or proposal having relation to
the municipal or general government, whether generally or in
particular," unless such writing has been signed by the director
or the secretary, by order of the director and the council. Ecclesiastical affairs are excepted m the order.—JV, Y. CoL Docs., XTV:
114, The motive of this act ot Stuyvesant is to prevent publication
by the representatives ot the commonalty ot thdr remonstrance
against him,—Representation
(i6ii)),inJameson'sNar.N.Nelh.,%;i.
Paulus Leendersen vander Grift receives a ground-brid for a lot
on the west side otBroadway,nowNo.39,—SeeCastdloPlan, C.PIs.
82, Sac, Vol. n , and H : 222-23; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87,
VoLII,andlI:362. Seealsol648. H e i s s a i d " t o h a v e built abetter
dweUing-house here than anybody dse,"—Representation (1649), in
Jameson'sNar. N,Neth., lig. This house was bought, demolished,
and a new house erected on its site by Franfois Rombouts, in
1671.—Liber Deeds, B: 184 (New York). See Landmark Map
R d . K e y . I I I : 953; and PL 174, VoL HL See also May 14,1649.
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Stuyvesant writes to Gov. Eaton of New Haven that the hand• board which marked the anchorage-ground off the shore of New
Amsterdam has been blown down, and will not be re-erected.
—Brodhead, op. cit., I: 500. See also "Hand-boards," and "Roadsteads," in Landmark Map. Ret. Key, III: 963; and 1648.
I
The "Rump Parliament" declares England to be " a Commonwealth and Free State."—Gardiner, Const. Docs, of the Puritan
Revolution (3d ed.), 388.
;
Jurlan Andriessen receives a ground-brid for a lot on Pearl
I St., now in the bed of State St, and forming the south-east corner of
Pearl and State Sts., where the Chesebrough building now stands.
Here was formerly the bakery ot the West India Co. (Hist. MSS.,
Dulch, 1: 81).—See Frontispiece, VoL I, and I: 126; Map of
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol, 11, and U: 38S.
Jan Huygen recdves a ground-brid for certain premises tor a
house and garden at the present Nos, 17-19 Broadway. The original grant is in the library ot J. Plcrpont Morgan, Esq.—See Map
of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. I I , and TT: 360,
Paulus Leenders vander Grift recdves a ground-briet for a
lot at the present No, 31 Pearl St.—See Frontispiece, Vol. I, and
I: 129; CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. H , and TL: 265; Map
of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, VoL I I , and I I : 3S4.
Wholesale and retail merchants, bakers, and all others who sell
anything by the ell measure or weight, are ordered to use only the
legal standards of old Amsterdam, and are required to provide themsdves with such measures or wdghts by the first ot August. Meanwhile, ail wdghts in the possession ot anybody, are to be brought to
and tested at "the Company's warehouse in the Fort."—Laws &
Ord.N.Nelh.,
log; Rec.N. Am., 1: 12-13.
A coundl ot the chiefs ot the Indians residing in the neighbourhood of Manhattan is hdd with Stuyvesant and his councU, on
behalf of the Mlnquas and other tribes,—Ca/. Hist, MSS., Dutch,
123; Brodhead, J?('i(, Sra/eo/'JV.r., I: 509-10.
Nicholas William Stuyvesant recdves a ground-brid tor a lot
at wliat Is now the south-west corner of Exchange Alley and Broadway.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C, PI, 87, Vol. II, and H: 362.
Balta-Laiar Stuyvesant receives a ground-brief for a lot for a
house and garden on the west side of Broadway. On this plot
now stands the building of the American Express Co.—See Map of
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol, I I , and I I : 362,
The "Nine M e n " write to the states-general;
"Great, Powerful, High and MIghly Sovereigns,
"After our distressed circumstances had forced and obliged us to
represent the poor condition of this country and to pray for redress
therein, we considered it proper to delegate also some persons whom
wc know and acknowledge to be honorable, honest and trustworthy; likewise well experienced in, and acquainted with, the
circumstances of this country, in order that they may furnish your
High Mightinesses, it such be your wiU, and pleasure, with further
information and explanation on every subject & chcumstance,
and also to importune your High Mightinesses to grant seasonable
relief and aid. We, therefore, hereby humbly entreat and request
your High Mightinesses to be pleased to give credence In all things
that they may do or say In the premises, to these persons, to wit,
Adriaen Van der Donck, Jacob van Couwenhoven, and Jan Eveitse
Bout, our Delegates and Agents; inasmuch as we know them for
persons ot honor and of good name and fame, also right weU disposed towards the interest of this Country. With humble reverence wc pray your High Mightinesses to be pleased to grant them a
favorable audience, and we are and remain your High Mightinesses'
faithful subjects."-JV. Y. Col. Docs., I: 258.
This letter has only eight signatures, which is explained by the
tact that Stuyvesant had expeUed Van der Donck, the ninth man,
from the board (sec Mar. 15). Accompanying the letter was a
Petition of the Delegates (the three men named In the letter), a
Petition of the Commonalty ef New Netherland, and The Remonstrance [or Representation] of New Netherland. All these, together
with the Answer to the Remonstrance from New Netherland, made
by Sec. Van Tienhoven in behalf of Stuyvesant, under date of
Nov. 29, 1650, are preserved in the National Archives at The
Hague, and translated in A'', Y. Col. Docs., I: 258-318, 422-32.
The delegates caused theh Remonstrance, with wording slightly
changed, to be printed under the titie, Vertoogh van Nieu-NederLand, Weghens de Glielegentheydl, Vruckbaerheydt, en Soberen Staet
desselfs (Phe Hague, 1650). It is a translation ot this pamphlet
which appears in Jameson'sNar. N.Neth., 293-354.
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The Petition of the Delegates embodies a request that the states- July
general, who "cannot wdl have Idsure as a body, being occupied 26
by other public business," will examine theh documents, appoint
a cormnittee " t o examine the said Petition and Remonstrance,"
and "hear the Petitioners verbaUy,"
The Petition of the Commonalty of New Netherland begins with
a recitation of the causes that have led to " a very poor and most
low condition" of the province. These causes are stated to be:
I, "Unsuitable government;" 2. "Scanty privUeges and exemptions;" 3. "Onerous imposts ot duties, exactions and such
like;" 4. "Long Continued War;" 5. "Tlie Loss of the Princess;" 6. "A superabundance ot Petty Traders and pedlars
(Schotten en Chinezen) and a want of Farmers and Farm servants;"
7, "Great dearth in general;" 8, "the insufferable arrogance of
the Natives or Indians, arising from our smaUer numbers, etc,"
After waiting, they say, "long in vain, for aid, redress and
assistance from the Directors," they have "determined to fly for
r d u g e " to the states-general. Among the things they desire Is a
"suitable municipal government, such as your High Mightinesses
shall consider adapted to this Province, and somewhat rcsembUng
the laudable Government ot our Fatherland," They also beseech
the states-general " t o supply New Netherland with sufficient
population to enable it to support, sustain and ddend itself against
Indians and others who may disturb and invade it , , . send
some vessds hither in order that people, principaUy Farmers and
Farm Servants may , , . be removed and conveyed gratuitously
hither , . , order that all vessds proceeding and trading to those
Northern parts ot America, should touch first at the Manhattans
in New Netherland, and bring with them as many persons as
seasonably present themsdves, and tbey can conveniently carry at
suitable fixed rates." Again, they seek "Exemption trom imposts,
tenths and burthens, which, at the first begiiming, are disadvantageous and oppressive, until the country becomes populous and
somewhat permanently established;" also, "permission to export,
sdl, and barter grain, timber and aU other wares and merchandise
the produce of the Country, every way and every where your
High Mightinesses have allies and have granted to the Netherlanders the privilege of trade and resort," Another request they
make Is that the home government "estabfish the Boundaries ot
this Country, both north and south, that all causes ot difference,
discord and trouble may be cut off and prevented; that your . , .
subjects may five and dwdl in peace and quietness and enjoy
their liberty in trade and commerce withm the estabfisbed boundaries;" also, "preserve us in peace with the neighboring Repubfics,
Colonies, and other your High Mightinesses' allies, so that we may
pursue our country's trade, without let or hindrance, under proper
regulations from your High Mightinesses, as weU along the coast
from Terra Nova to Cape Florida, as to the West Indies and to
Europe, wherever the Lord our God shaU be pleased to permit."
They say, finaUy, that it the states-general should "quarter a
company or two of Soldiers here for the defence of those dweUing
outside and in newly added plantations and colonies," it would
"make manifest your High Mightinesses' earnest support ot this
Province to those who may be incredulous on that point."—JV. Y.
CoL Docs., I: 259-61.
As a further evidence that the petitioners intended to leave
nothing undone to win over the home government to theh cause,
there is at The Hague another document entitled Observations on the
preceding Petition (Pl, 8, Vol, IV), This takes the form of a
running commentary on almost every clause In the petition. The
first comment—an interesting one—is on the use of the word
"Province" in the first line ot the petition, viz. " I t is called a
Province because it was invested by thdr High Mightinesses with
the Arms of an Earl." Then, for proof that the province has SeeA.
"attained to a very poor and low condition," the government Is
referred to the Remonstrance. Again, regarding "Scanty Privileges
and Exemptions," this comment is made: "The Company hath
never adhered strictly to any privileges in New Netherland, but
always altered those granted to suit its own convenience (ad
proprium commodum). This hath decreased the population." In
explanation of "Onerous Imposts of duties," they say: "Before
we can get our goods home we must pay 16, 4J, and 8, making
28J per cent, ibesides the loss in the shifting in and out ot the
stores. For, besides Che trouble and expense, the Company's servants, who inspect quasi correctly the goods, pay not the least
regard, but rather throw them down than lift them up." The
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1649 following comment Is made on the "Long continued war:" "Most
July of the people have lost thereby aU they had and expected to get,
26 This war [sec Feb. 25-26, 1643] was, also, unjust and begun contra
JUS gentium. Why? The Americans ]Indiansj gave us no pretext
for it. Secondly, It was for no reason nor in any real respect
necessary. Thirdly, Those against whom we waged war were ten
times, yea, more than that, stronger than we who commenced
hostilities." What is meant by "The loss of the Princess" is thus
explained: "For in her were lost very exact Maps; fuUy a hundred
different samples ot Minerals and numerous Remonstrances and
accounts of New Netherland" (see Sept. 27, 1647). The "petty
traders," they say, "reap immense profit and exhaust the country
without adding anything to its population or security. But if
ihey skim a little fat from the pot, they can take again to theh
heels." Remarking upon the" arrogance otthe Natives or Indians,"
they say, in part: " I t has been so long proclaimed, in New Netherland, that more people were coming, that the Indians laugh at it,
and say; 'The Dutch do nothing but fie'." The following comment goes with thdr appeal for some measures on the part of
the home government that will increase the population: "Were
there a thousand or fifteen hundred inhabitants in New Netherland,
or even more, the Indians or the Swedes would never think or
dream of daring to offer us any insult." Arguing for the gratuitous
transportation ot "Farmers and Farm servants," tbey say: "For
traders and others who have means, can go and come at theh own
expense, without any one's hdp." They strengthen theh appeal
to be allowed to trade "every way and every where" by calling
attention to the fact that "Our neighbors in New England . . ,
trade where they fist without knowing either duty or Inspection."
Regarding the settlement ot boundaries, they say: "The Engfish
in that quarter readily admit that the country is justly ours; but
thdr pretence [Is] the richness of the land and that it fies waste;
also, the Company wiU do nothing but protest, which they disregard, when admonished. Therefore, this matter Is very urgent,
if we are not to be scoffed at by that nation and lose the country.
To attack them by force is too dangerous and inexpedient for
New Netherland. But theh own offer is not unworthy consideration; tor they frankly say—We have taken the land which was
entirely, or for the most part, waste, and now occupy It; ye say
'tis your's. Let us remain friends like our sovereigns, and refer this
question to both your, and our superiors; what they do or order in
the prenuses, we must admit, and ndther of us wiU gain anything
by talk," They define "your High Mightinesses' allies" as "the
English who are beyond our limits, . . , New France, Vhginia
and the Carribean West India Islands, &c,, known to your High
Mightinesses better than to us." And why, they ask, do they
want a "suitable municipal government? Forsooth, that those
interested in the country may also attend to its government and
keep a watchful eye over it, without its being intrusted to a set ot
hairbrained people, such as the Company flings thither, but to
such as obtain in New England," They also think it advisable to
acquaint the states-general with the kind ot government found in
New England, thus: "Each town, no matter how smaU, hath Its
own court and jurisdiction, also a voice In the Capital, and dects
its own officers. Few taxes are imposed, and these only by general
consent. In theh capital they have a Governor, a Deputy (that is.
Vice) Governor, a Constable, that is Judge, a Secretary and two
Provincial CounciUors. In the individual towns they have a
Constable, a Clerk and Selectmen. They caU aU these Magistrates,
and,—though they depend on the people, treat them with very
great respect. Each town chooses, or may choose, its Magistrates
annually, yet they very rardy change them. The Governor and
Deputy are chosen annuaUy by the enthe province, although some
have been continued from the beginning to theh departure, or
during theh fives. . . . Neverthdess the People have a new
election every year, and have power to make a change; and they
would make a change In case of improper behavior, and that they
therefore say is the bridle ot thdr great men. This is the mode of
their dection or choosing: Each town consults first by itseU and
sends then its deputies, and all these ddegates choose the Governor,
and he is so for that year without any longer assurance. In the
year foUowing there is a new dection, in form as stated, and every
lime the most votes carry it; these are coUected in writing; but if a
Governor rethes, he remains Deputy Goveraor."—JV. Y. Col.
Docs., I: 262-70. For reproduction of first page of this document,
see PI. 8, Vol, IV.

The Representation [or Remonstrance] of New Netherland {Ver- July
tooghvanNieuw Nederlandt) is a bold arraignment of the Incompe- aS
tent administrations ot Kieft and Stuyvesant. From internal evidence, as weU as coUateral documentary statements, it is evident that
It was largely the work ot Adriaen vander Donck, whose name heads
the fist of sIgners.—JV. r . Co/, Don,, I: 316,421; XIV: 110-14.
Brodhead states that he transcribed this document "trom the
authenticated copy of the Remonstrance, containing 83 pages,
remaining in the Royal Archives at the Hague, in the Lokelkas ot
the States General; Rubric West Indische Compagnie, No. 30; 4th
division ot the Bundle." For the bibliographical status of this work,
first printed in 1650, see Bibliography, Vol. V.
A translation ot the 83-page manuscript appears in N. Y. Col.
Docs.,1: 268-318; another translation, very different in its wording, i s m Jameson, JVor.JV.JVelA., 292, 293-354. The latter translation, to which the more accurate title Representation is given, is
cited in the foUowing items.
Among the aUegatlons contained in the Representation, v/e find
it stated that the grist-mill of the West India Co. stands so near
Fort Amsterdam that the church in the tort shuts off the southeast wind and prevents the miU from grinding, which has precipitated a bread famine. The mill is said to be so rotten from a
leaky roof that it cannot go with more than two arms.—Representation of N.Neth., In Jameson's Nar, N.Neth., 326. Secretary Van
Tienhoven, answering this complaint, said that the walls of the
fort had shut off the wind even "brfore the church was built."—
Jameson, op. cit., 362. This mill still appears on the CasteUo Plan,
of 1660 (PL 82-a, Vol. n ) and on the so-called "Duke's Plan," of
1661 (PL 10, Vol. I); but not on the Nicolis Plan and survey, of
circa 1665 (PI. loA, Vol, I), The evidence ot scarcity ot bread at
this time is shown by an ordinance passed on Nov 3 (Laws & Ord.

N.Nelh., tii-i^).
In the Representation, the remonstrants say, concerning educational affairs in New Amsterdam: "The bowl has been going
round a long time for the purpose ot erecting a common school and
it has been built with words, but as yet the first stone Is not laid.
Some materials only are provided. The money, neverthdess,
given tor the purpose, has already found its way out and is mostly
spent; or may even fall short, and tor this purpose also no fund
invested In real estate has ever been built up."—Jameson, Nar.
N. Neth., 327. They recommend the following reform: "There
should be a public school, provided with at least two good masters,
so that first ot all in so wild a country, where there ate many loose
people, the youth be well taught and brought up, not only In
reading and writing, but also in the knowledge and fear ot the
Lord. As it is now, the school is kept very irregularly, one and
another keeping it according to his pleasure and as long as he
thinks proper."—Ibid., 3J3.

"

Another thing protested to the states-general in the Representation Is that Port Amsterdam "lies like a molehill or a tottering
waU, on which there is not one gun-carriage or one piece ot cannon
in a suitable frame or on a good platform;" that trom the first it has
been declared that it "ought to be repaired, laid in five angles, and
put in a royal condition;" that the "commonalty's men have been
addressed for money tor that purpose, but they have excused
themsdves on the ground that the people are poor;" that everyone,
too, is "discontented" and fears that it the director once has his fort
to rdy on, he wIU be "more cruel and severe," and, between the
two, nothing has been done.—Ibid., 331.

"

In the Representation, the "Eleven M e n " refer thus to warnpum: " T h e payment in zeewant, which is the currency here, has
never been placed upon a good footing, although the commonalty
requested it, and showed how it should be regulated, assigning
numerous reasons therrfor. But there is always misunderstanding
and discontent, and it anything is said before the Dhector ot these
matters more than pleases him, very wicked and spiteful words
areretumed,"—iiiJ., 331. See April 18, 1641; and Nov. 30, 1647,
Another thing complained of in the Remonstrance is that,
although "Paulus Lenaertssen" has "small wages," he has, neverthdess, "built a better dweUing-house here than anybody dse,"
and favouritism and governmental corruption are intimated.—
Ibid., 339. This reference has been associated by Innes (JVeto
Amsterdam and Its People, 51) with the warehouse ot Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift "upon 't Water" (Pearl St.); but this theory
is untenable, because that structure had not yet been built. The
complaint cleariy relates to bis private dweUing-house, on the

"

"

CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
1649 west side of Broadway (now Nos. 39-43), as Is shown by the
July tollowing records. A ground-briet for the site of this residential lot
28 was obtained by Vander Grift on May 14, 1649, as appears by a
recital in a confirmation from Gov, Nicolls, of June i , 1667.—Liber
Patents, TL: 73, in office of sec. of state, Albany. On the other
hand, he obtained a ground-briet on July 19, 1649, for a lot on the
Strand of the East River (now No. 31 Pearl St.), adjoining the
"packhuys"of iheWcstIndIaCo.,andonJuiy 25,i65o,Stuyvesant
issued a further grant permitting him to use the abutting stone wall
of the "pack huys" as a party wall, which shows that Vander Grift's
warehouse was not built brfore that date.—Confirmation ot Nicolls,
July 13, 1667, In Liber Patents, U: 73, and confirmation ot Lovelace, Aug. 12, 1671,ini4/(/.,in: 102. InOct., 1671, the warehouse
property was conveyed by Johannes van Brugh, acting as the agent
of Vander Grift, then out of the country, to Dr. Jacob Hendricksen
Varrevanger. This deed conveyed also a passage of four feet in
common between this lot and the property of Cornelis Steenwyck
to the west, which abutting lot Included a house, occupied by Rev.
Samud Drisius at the time.—Liber B: 186 (register's office, N . Y.
Co.). Steenwyck, in 1674, complained, in a petition, because the
schepens had awarded the passage or alley to Varrevanger, daiming
that his patent and the dedaration ot the offidal survey proved
that halt ot the alley belonged to him. In this document, Steenwyck
said: " I t appears clearly from the three patents shown to your
Honors that long atter the same were obtained and the three houses
built, Paulus Leendertsz obtained his patent for the lot lying
between those houses and the Company's Warehouse, upon which
(lot] he erected a building extending to the extreme edge ot the
Strand in front."—JV, Y. Col. MSS., XXHI: 398 (Albany; translated from a charred page in Dutch),
The Representation was recdved by (he states-general onOct, 13,
and referred to the "Deputies tor the affairs ot the West India
Company" (JV, 2", Col. Docs., I: 319-20). Many documents are
preserved which testify to the discussion aroused {ibid., I: 331-47,
385-86, 387-99, 420-32). After the departure ot his colleagues,
Vander Donck continued to plead for the rdorms, and did not fail
to arouse the ill will of the West India Co,, which went Indeed so far
as to detain him after he wished to leave {Ibid., I: 476), Of the
controversy and its results, Jameson says: "So effective an exposition of the colony's value and ot its misgovernment could not fail to
awaken consideration and sympathy . , . a tew concessions
were made—the export duty on tobacco was taken off, and a
municipal government allowed to New Amsterdam (see Feb. 1,
1653), , , . But no serious alteration In the provincial government resulted, 'Our Grand Duke ot Muscovy,' wrote one ot
Stuyvesant's subordinates to Van der Donck, 'keeps on as of old,'
Disaffection among the Dutch settlers never ceased till the English
conquest."-JVar, JV, Neth., 291, For Secretary Van Tienhovcn's
reply to the Bepresenlatlon, see Nov, 29, 1650,
Mrs. Van Renssdaer, mJET/w.Ciryo/A', r , , VoL I, Chap, IK,
makes observations resoecring both local and intercolonial conditions disclosed In the Remonstrance and other documents relating
to New Netherland in 1649. These documents show "that the
Dutch and semi-Dutch inhabitants of ^Manhattan and its neighbourhood were making theh struggle for autonomy unsupported.
. . . It is not even indlrectiy true, as has often been said since
Bancroft so affirmed that the 'large emigration trom New England'
Inspired New Netherland's desire for self-goveramcnt."
Aug,
As Domine Johannes Cornelissen Backer (or Backerus) is on
2 the point of returning to Holland (Sec July 22, 1647), the council
resolves to request Domine Johannes Megapolensls, late of the
colony of Rensselaerswyck, to "supply" the church of New Amsterdam, "that at least one clergyman remain in this province among
the Dutch people, both for this capital and Rensselaer's Colony,
were it only for administering Baptism to the children who arc
commonly presented here every Sunday at the Manhattans for
baptism alone, sometimes one, sometimes 2, yea even 3 and 4 together."—JV. r . Cc/. Don., XIV: 116. Megapolensls had come to
New Netherland in 1642, under a contract to serve in Rensselaerswyck for six years. His time had expired, and, like Backer, he was
awaiting a ship at New Amsterdam in which to return to Holland.
At this juncture, Stuyvesant and the councU urge him to enter the
service of the West India Co., as minister of the church at Manhattan, and to this he consents. He served here until his death, in
January, 1670,—Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, 606-8, 623,
828; Eccles. R e c , I: 153-57, 226, 227, 243, 248-52, 261-66, 607,
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Adriaen Jansen van Ilpendam, " a t present schoolmaster here Aug.
on the Island ot Manhatan," gives power of attorney to "the worthy 20
Sybolt Claesen, at present about to depart on a voyage to Fatherland," to collect "such sum of money, means, effects and goods as
may be coming to him, the principal, by Inheritance from his
friends [rdativcs], at Leyden, or dsewhcre,"—Records N. Neth.
(O'CaUaghan's trans.), I H : 60 (N, Y. State Library), This is
heUeved to be the earfiest certain rderence to a private schoolmaster
in New Netherland, I t is also the only known record relating to
Ilpendam as a schoolmaster in New Amsterdam, See Kilpatrick,
Dulch Schools in N.Neth., Ill; for biography, see Early Records
of Albany, H I ; 15-18,
Stuyvesant, as dder ot the church ot New Amsterdam, and on Oct.
behalf of its consistory, writes to the classis of Amsterdam, among —
other things, as foUows; "We need a pious and difigent schoolmaster and precentor. A year has now passed since we were deprived of such hdp. By this our young people have gone backward, even to grow wild—quae nihil agenda male agere disclt. In
view of the fact that a good schoolmaster Is not less needed here
than a good preacher, as we have above explained in detail to your
Reverences and to the Hon, Directors, wc rely upon your usual
exceUent tacllliles and pious zeal for securing the one, and a
favorable decision in the other. We hope, that in a short time
we shall have occasion to thank you for both,"—Eccles. Rec, I:
263. In compliance with this appeal, WiUem Vestius, Vestensz, or
Vestiens, was appointed, and he saUed In the "Valckenier" (Falconer), in April, 1650. He officiated as schoolmaster, precentor,
sexton, and comforter ot the sick, but his services were considered
unsatisfactory by the authorities in New Amsterdam, When he
appfied, In 1654, for an Increase of salary, he was told: "If the service did not suit him, he might ask for his discharge," In Nov,,
1654, be asked the dassis of Amsterdam for bis rdease, and his
petition was presented to the councU at Manhattan on Jan. 26,
1655. His resignation was recorded on March 23d, when Harmen
van Hoboockcn was appointed his successor. He was back in
Holland in June, when he applied for a place in the East Indies.—
N.Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 119,123-24; Ecctes.Rec,l:
331,336,338;
letter of Megapolensls, in Jameson's iVar. AJ. JVelA., 391-92; Cal.
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 145, 147.
Gerrit Jansen van Oldenburgh conveys to Thomas Hall, by deed 27
recorded June 18, 1653 (LiberHH: 35-a, Albany), a piece of land
containing 25J morgens and 125 rods, together with a valley
hitherto occupied by the farm cdled the Pannebackers', or Bouwery
No. 5. (This should be No. 4.) Hall subsequently-that Is, on
Oct, 30, 1662—conveyed this land by deed, with additional
property, to Cornells Steenwick and Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt,
who were confhmed by Nicolls in Its possession In March, 1666,—•
Liber Palenls, TV: 17 (Albany). See Feb, 17, 1646; and The
Manatus Maps, I I : 188-89,
A deed is executed whereby Gerrit Jansen exchanges the land "
caUed the "MaUesmitsbergh" for a house and farm belonging
to Thomas Hall, Thomas Hall takes the land, dwelling-house. Sec.,
near the bouwery of Cornells Claessen Swits and Stille, The
"MaUesmitsbergh" was the "Crazy Smith's HiU," formerly occupied by Thomas Sanders, and then the property ot Thomas Hall.—
Dutch MSS., n i : 68 (Albany). For Smith's HiU, see PI. 175,
VoL i n (Block 198).
Scarcity of crops and a consequent scarcity of bread among the Nov.
inhabitants during the past year induce Stuyvesant and the council
8
to ordain that, "untU further Order and a larger supply ot grain,"
no brewer wiU be pernutted "to malt or brew any Wheat," on pain
of forfdture and " a n arbitrary penalty." Exportation from
New Netherland of wheat, rye, or baked bread is for the time
interdicted. By another ordinance, of this date, the baking of
white bread and cakes for sale to inhabitants or Indians is stopped
tor a time, but allowed tor private consumption. An assize on
bread, the fhst recorded for New Netherland, is established.—
Laws& Ord.N.Nelh., IIi-iy,
RecN. Am.,1: 13-15,
Frauds and smuggfing having been carried on to defraud the
excise, an ordinance is passed by Stuyvesant and the council forbidding all brewers to " t a p , sell or give away by the small measure
any Beer, Wine or Liquor, not even to Boarders," except to the
latter during meal times. Moreover, brewers are not to deliver
theh product unless they have first obtained a permit from the
chid derk ot the provincial secretary.—Laws Sf Ord. N. Neth.,
110-11; Rec.N. Am.,1: 13,
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court day, and declares nuU and void "aU Contracts and
1650
ances" passed "without their approbation, ratification
The appearance of New Amsterdam at this time is shown by
a wash drawing dated 1650 and signed by Laurens Block, This
drawing, which is owned by the N, Y, Hist, Soc,, is reproduced
and described as PI, 4-a, Vol, I. Sec also Pl. 6, Vol. I.
The prototype (drawmg) of the Visscher series of views of New
Amsterdam was made at a sfightly later period, probably in 1651-3.
I t is reproduced and described as the Frontispiece of Vol. L Sec
also Pis. 7-b, 7A, 8, VoL I, Perhaps the earliest engraved view of
this type is one probably engraved befoie 1664, having a wide foreground full of canoes and boats, one ot three known copies of which
is owned by Mr, Wm. G. Kelso, Jr.
An official list ot the employes of tiie West India Company In
New Netherland, in the handwriting of Hans Bontemantel, one
ot the directors at Amsterdam (see reproduction on PI, 8, Vol,
rV), may be summarized as follows; Director Petrus Stuyvesant, salary 250 guUders monthly, and subsistence 900 guUders
per annum; Lubbert van Dincklagen, vice director, salary 120
guilders per month, and no allowance for subsistence; Fiscal
Hendrick van Dyck, salary 60 guilders per month, and no aUowance
for subsistence; Joannes la Montagne, coundUor, salary 50 guilders
per month, and subsistence 200 guilders per annum; Secretary
Cornefis van Tienhoven, salary 36 guilders per month, and subsistence 200 guilders per annum; Commissary Adriaen de Kyser,
salary 36 guilders per month, and subsistence 200 guilders per
annum; the supercargo, 18 guilders, and 120 guilders board money;
Captain-Lieutenant Brian Nutton, 50 guQders, and 200 guilders
subsistence per annum; the commies at Fort Hope, Gysbert van
Dyck [sicfor op Dyck], 30 guilders, and 150 guilders board money;
Barbier [surgeon] Jacob Hendricksz,, 20 guilders, and 100 guilders
board money per annum; an ensign, 42 guilders, and 200 guilders
subsistence per annum; Sergeant Daniel Litschoe, 18 guilders, and
100 guilders subsistence per annum; a corporal, 18 guilders, and
100 guilders subsistence per annum; a cadet [Adetberst], 10 guilders,
and 100 guilders subsistence per annum; foreman ot the labourers
at Fort Nassau, 10 guUders, and 80 guilders board money per
annum; clerk, 20 guUders, and ico guQders board money per
annum; soldiers, 8 to 9 guilders, and 75 guilders subsistence per
annum; court messenger, 230 guilders per annum; keeper of the
negroes, 25 guilders, and 100 guilders board money per annum; a
midwife, 100 guilders per annum; the commies at Fort Orange,
Carel van Brugge [Charles Bridges], 50 guUders, and 200 guilders
board money per annum; a precentor, no amounts given; a
schoolmaster, 35 guilders, and 100 guilders board money for annum;
two preachers, each 100 guilders pec month, and 40 guilders per
month board money.—N. Neth Papers, No, 1223, In N, Y. Pub.
Library. In the same Collection, No. 1221, there is a similar,
though shorter, list, undated, but about 1654 or 1655, which includes, among particular items the d t y court, three clergymen, and
250 soldiers. See also, D e c 15, 1644, and Feb. 2, 1653.

Conveyand signature."—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 11^; RecN. Am.,1: 15.
The dhectors at Amsterdam complain in a letter to Stuyvesant against the land claims of Wouter van Twiller and others
in New Netherland. Among other things, they say that Van
TwiUer "took the whole ot Nut [Governors] Island and HeUgate
without dther planting or building on the former during the whole
time, that he was bound to do so," and they intend, therdore,
" t o assert, that thdr rights have lapsed and that the said colonies"
have reverted to the company.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 121;
March21,1651,iniiii/,XIII: 27. SeeakoJuly 1, 1652.
Replying to a letter ot Stuyvesant, the directors at Amsterdam write: "You say that the late Director [Kieft] has granted
patents for four or five boweries across the Fresh Water, and that
you cannot find, that any advantage accrued therefrom for the
Company; that further the settlers are heavily indebted to and
great enemies ot the Company; this matter must be examined
into, but we do not intend to disturb any one In his rights because
ot our own troubles; we repeat only, that in a new country, with
only a smaU population, minor matters must be overlooked."—
JV. r . CoL Docs., XIV: 121.
In Secretary Van Tienhoven's document ot information delivered to the states-general, he says that "the [Indians'] mine ot
New Netherland" wampum is at the "point,"—that Is Montauk
Point on Long Island.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., I: 365.
Wolphert Webber receives a ground-brid for a lot, which is
described under date of Nov. 25, 1686 (q. v.), when the same
was patented to WiUiam Merritt, On modern maps, this tract
would lie generally between Park Row and Madison St., and Pearl
and Ofiver Sts.—See Pi. 174, Vol. IH,
In a report made by a committee ot the states-general, entitled
a "Provisional Order respecting the Government, Preservation
and Peopling ot New Netherland," it is recommended, among
other things, that there be granted "within the d t y ot New Amsterdam a municipal government, consisting of one Sheriff, two
Burgomasters and five Schepens," and that the "Nine M e n "
should in the meantime "continue three years longer, and have
jurisdiction over small causes arising between Man and Man, to
adjudicate definitely on suits not exceeding the sum of fifty
guilders and on higher amounts under privilege ot appeal."—
JV, Y. Col. Docs., 1: 391, This was the foundation on which the
municipal concessions of 1653 were built. I t was the direct result
ot the Remonstrance of 1649 (see July 28).
An ordinance is passed amending the ordinance ot Nov. 8,
1649, tor regulating the baking and sale ot bread.—Laws & Ord.
N.Neth., lis; RecN. Am.,1: 15.
Johannes Megapolensls receives a ground-brid for a lot west
of what is now the junction ot South WiUiam and Beaver Sts,,
running through the block from one street to the other.—See
CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. II, and H : 301; Map ot Dutch
Grants, C, PI, 87, VoL H, and I I : 399,
Stuyvesant and the council pass an ordinance against the obstruction of streets, paths, and highways, by feUing trees or placing
stones In them, and requhing that the same be kept passable. The
fuU text ot the ordinance is lost, but the substance is given in
LaiBj©'OrJ,JV,A'«/(,, 114,345; undin RecN. Am., H: 162,
An unknown grantee, probably Wilfiam Fredericksen (Bout?),
recdves a ground-brief for land at the present south-west comer of
Morris St. and Broadway,—See Map of Dutch Grants, C, Pi, 87,
Vol. n , and H : 361.
Owing to the circulation ot fraudulent wampum, and because
of the daily depredation of the loose wampum, which has become
so poor in quality that it Is often rejected by traders, Stuyvesant
and the council pass an ordinance which provides that no wampum except that stmng on a cord shaU be considered good pay.
The rates are fixed at six white or three black beads to the stuiver,
or, if the wampum is of poor quality, then dght white or tour
blackbeadstoastuiver.-Jfec.JV. ^m,, I: 15-16;
Laws&Ord.N.
Nelh., 115-16. See also Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 547, See, further. Sept, 14, 1650; April 4, 1652.

Paulus Leendertsen vander Grilt builds a warehouse upon
the Strand {Liber Patents, HI: 102, Albany), on the site of the
present No. 31 Pearl St. It is shown on the Frontispiece, and on
Pis. 8-a and 9, Vol, I, See also CasteUo Plan, I I : 265; Landmark
Map R d . Key, H I : 963.
In a "Short Digest," exhibited at a meeting ot deputies of the
' states-general, reference is made to wampum as money, thus:
"Neither has any order been made rdative . . . to the currency
in wampum or coin, notwithstanding the people have petitioned and
shown how It ought and could be effected,"—JV,2',Co/.Docj.,I; 336.
See also April 18, 1641; Nov. 30, 1647; Jan. 27 and July 28, 1649.
The following reference to wampum as money Is made In the
answerof the West India Co. to the Ji^monjfronce from New Netherland: "Heretofore there has been no currency but Wampum among
the common people, in New Netherland; the Wampum which formerly passed at the rate of four for a stiver, was reduced to six."—
JV. r , Co/, Docj,, I: 344, Seejan, 27, 1650.
It having been found that "divers clandestine abuses and
Frauds" have been going on in the sale and transfer of real estate,
"such as Houses, Gardens, House lots and other lands, to the
serious injury ot Creditors," an ordinance is passed by Stuyvesant
. Fort New Amsterdam, "formerly in tolerable condition,"
and the council for preventing these abuses. This edict charges
having been considerably "trodden down by Hogs, Goats and
the provincial secretary, or in his absence the chief clerk, "not
Sheep," men are now engaged "in repairing and restoring the same."
to pass nor sign any Deed of Real Estate" until it has been "ex- . In order to prevent a repetition of this damage, Stuyvesant and the
amined and approved by the Director and Council" on a regular
CouncU pass an ordinance, in which every inhabitant is warned that
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no "Hogs, Sheep, Goats, Horses or Cows" are to be at large
without a herder or driver, except within theh own fenced lots or
farms, anywhere between the fort, the company's farm at the end
of the Hceren Wegh (Broadway), and the house of Isaac Allerton
(Peck Slip), There are two translations of this edict, with material
variations.—Laws & Ord, N, Nelh., uS-iy, RecN.Am.,1:
16.
For evidence that the ordinance was unheeded and that the
ruinous conditions continued, see Nov. 15,1651; Feb. 12,1652, etc.
Stuyvesant is informed in a letter from the directors at Amsterdam that "many free people" have taken passage on two ships,
the "Fortuyn" and the "Jaager," destined for New Netherland,
and he is advised to "allot to each according to his capacities and
family sufficient quantities of land, where they choose, but not on
land reserved by the Exemptions for the Company, as for instance
at Pavonia, which the Company bought in for certain reasons."
The directors add that it looks as though many people would go
over by every ship, and they desire Stuyvesant to "accommodate
all newcomers as well as possible and above all govern the people
with the utmost caution and leniency."-JV, Y. Cot. Docs., XIV:
126,
Jan Martyn receives a ground-brief tor a lot at the present
north-east corner of Greenwich St, and Battery PL, on which
part of the Washington building stands,—See CasteUo Plan,
C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. n , and I I : 215; Map ot Dutch Grants,
C. PI. 87, Vol. n , and TT: 359.
Augustine Heerman, citing the arbitrariness of Stuyvesant
toward the commonalty, writes: " I had, indeed, brought a flag
with me tor the Burghers [ot New Amsterdam), but Stuyvesant
will not allow it to be carried."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., I: 445.
In the minutes ot the chief participants ot the West India Co.
at Amsterdam is a record, under date ot Nov. 3, 1650, concerning
communications from New Netherland, as foUows: "Chairman
reads letters from New Netherland arrived by the ship Valckenier,
signed by Director Peter Stuyvesande, dated Sept. 12, 1650,
Manhattes in N, N, Wrote by two earlier vessds, Blommaert and
Graeve van Hollant. Maquas [Mohawks] have taken some Frenchmen prisoners and threaten to burn them at the stake unless they
arc ransomed, in which Stuyvesant foresees trouble, as he does not
wish to encourage them in doing so. Asks tor 30 soldiers, 20 sailors,
3 ship carpenters and some supplies. Ship Swol repahcd; yacht
Prini Willem gone to Boston for salt; De Liefde not repaired
owing to lack ot supplies. Carpenters ask fl. 4 a day and do as
they please, Hopes to put Fort Amsterdam soon in good condition
(voilefatsocn). Confiscated a small ship. Asks for money. Aug.
Heermans, coming from Vhginia, passed Manhattan with his
cargo, going to New England, and returned with his emptj ship,
to the great damage of the Company. Van TwiUer and Corlaer
have from 1600 to 2000 morgens of land on Long Island; Wolfert
Gerritsz and Hudde also 1600 or 1800 morgens. They can not
cultivate them; land lies idle, to the damage ot the Company.
On Staten Island, where Cor; Mdyn is patroon, there are but
two tamilies and but 8 morgens cultivated, Patroon should have
50 persons,' Mdyn has not 1 /6 thereof. Many private traders
who came over in the Valckenier spoil the trade by giving fl. 11
for the beaver. Dated: 1650, 15 August, from the Manliatles,
Signed; P, Stuyvesant Jacob Kip,"
The dates here involved, namely Aug. 15 and Sept. 12, 1650,
represent those of two different letters from Stuyvesant, condensed in the minutes quoted; but the minutes do not differentiate the contents ot the letters. The reply of the directors at
Amsterdam, dated March 21, 1651 (;,v.), helps us to understand the
subjects alluded to (see JV, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: fii, ff).—Records
of old West India Co., at The Hague, No. 17 (lettered "N9 5
Hooftpartldpantsboeck"), fol. 26-26 verso, trans, by A. J, F,
The ordinance ot May 30 of this year, so far as it rdates to
poorly strung wampum, is not observed, as the traders refuse
to accept it as currency. Stuyvesant and the council, therdore,
issue another ordinance, in which they command the acceptance
by everyone of "the poor strung Wampum . . . for small and
daily necessary commodities required for housekeeping, as a
currency to the amount ot Twdve guilders and under only,"
and in proportionately increased amounts tor mixed qualities.
—Lnws& Ord.N.Nelh., 117-iS. See May 30, 1650.
I
Articles of agreement are concluded at Hartford, Conn., "between the Arbitrators of the Honble Commissioners ot the United
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Colonies and Petrus Stuyvesant, Dhector ot New Netheriand." I
An extract from these articles, with respect to the boundary line
"between the United EngUsh Colonies, and the Dutch Province
ot New Netherland," shows the foUowing bounds:
" l . That on Long Island, a line drawn from the westernmost part ot Oyster bay, and thence in a direct and straight
course to the sea shore, shall be the boundary between the Dutch
and EngUsh on Long Island; the Eastern part for the English,
and the western part for the Dutch,
" 2 , The boundary on the Mainland shall begin on the west
side ot Greenwich bay, bdng about four miles trom Stamford, and
thence run inland In a northerly course Twenty miles, provided
it shaU not come within ten miles of the North river; after that
as it shall be agreed upon by the two Governors—i.e., of the
Dutch and New Haven; and 'tis agreed that the Dutch shaU not
at any time hereafter buQd any houses within six miles of the said
line; the inhabitants of Greenwich to remain until further order
and consideration under the govemment of the Dutch.
" 3 . The Dutch shall hold and occupy the land at Hartford
which they now actually possess, known by divers marks and
tokens, and all the remaining lands on both sides of the Fresh
river to belong and remain to the English there. And It Is in
like manner agreed that the aforesaid Boundary both on the island
and mainland shall be observed and kept inviolate both by the
United English Colonics and the Dutch Nation, without any
further extension or trouble on either side, until there be a final
conclusion determined upon In Europe, by the mutual consent of
both the States ot England and Holland,"
The articles also provide: "Concerning the proposition of a
closer union and friendship between the English and the Dutch
Nation in these parts, especiaUy against a common enemy: We
judge It to be worthy of good consideration by the United Colonies, and in Uke manner, deshe it may be communicated and
recommended to them, that a resolution therein may be taken at
the next annual meeting of the Commissioners," These articles
ot agreement, since known as the Treaty of Hartford, are signed
by Symon Broadstreete and Thomas Prence for the Engfish,
and Thomas Wlliet and George Baxter for the Dutch.—JV, Y.
Col. Docs.,1: 611-12; Laws & Ord. of N. Nelh., lis; Bowen,
The Boundary Disputes of Conn. (1882), 17, 69 el seq.; Brodhead,
Hist. Slate ofN. Y,, I: 518-21,
On Nov. 26 (q.v.), Stuyvesant sent to Amsterdam a report
of this meeting. The treaty was ratified by the states-general
on Feb. 22, 1656^.11.).
Willlanin, stadtholder of The Netherlands, dies, " a victim to
his orni intemperance,"
Stuyvesant sends to the Amsterdam chamber ot the West India
Co, a report ot the transactions of the commissioners of the English colonies, whom he joined at t h d r appointed meeting " a t
Herford [Hartford] on the Fresh river" (Connecticut River) to
consider a provisional boundary (see Sept, 19). At this meeting,
there was a discussion "respecting the formation of a neighborly
union in form of a league oc guarantee against the offensive insolence and arrogance of the Barbarians and Natives," Stuyvesant
states that the Engfish commissioners "appeared to us disposed" in favour of the project; "But as the English nation Is
so much stronger than ours in these parts, I proposed that the
Commissioners In such extremity, whether defensive or offensive, ought to bring a double number at least to our single quota.
To which they replied, that they then ought to have a double
vote in declaring the lawfulness ot the defence, or offence; this
their High Mightinesses and the Company might consider disreputable."
This document is endorsed: "Provisional Boundary between
the English and our Nation agreed upon at the Meeting ot the
Colonies at Hcrtort A" 1650 [see Sept. 19], respecting the lands
situate in the North part of America; whereof our portion under
the Dhector and Charter of the West India Company, is now
named New Netherland, and that portion belonging to the Engfish, namdy, the Country at the South, is by them called Vhginia; the other Countries taken up by them are named New
England."—A'. Y, CoL Docs., I: 548-49; see also 566; I I : 384,
In a written statement, prepared at The Hague and bearing
this date, Cornelis van Tienhoven, the secretary ot the dhector and
council of New Netherland, makes official answer to the Represenr ot Van der Donck and his associates (see
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1650 July 28, 1649). Among the noteworthy observations of this
Nov. "Answer" are the following:
29
" . . . These persons complain because they considered the
Company''s tort not worthy ot a church. Before the church was
built, the grist-mill could not grind with a south-east wind, because
the wind was shut off by the walls of the fort,"
The new school is not yet built; but " a place has been selected
tor a school, where the school is kept by Jan Cornelissen," while
other schoolmasters keep school in hired houses. There is no
Latin school or academy, (See also Kilpatrick, Dutch Schools of
New Neth., 95,)
The deacons are responsible for the management of the poor
fund. The taxes imposed in New Netherland are compared with
those In New England,
" I t will not appear, either now or in the future, that jo,ooo
guilders were collected from the commonalty in Stuyvesant's
lime; for nothing is received besides the beer and wine excise,
which amounts to about 4,000 guilders a year on the Manhatans,
From the other viUages situated around it there is little or nothing
collected, because there are no tapsters, except one at the Ferry
(the hamlet opposite Manhattan on the East River], and one at
Flushing," (See also JV. Y. Col. Docs., I: 425.)
Answering still another point in the Representation, Van
Tienhoven writes: "Who are they who have complained about
the haughtiness of Stuyvesant? I think they ate such as seek to
live without law or rule," In this connection he adds later: "Nobody can prove that Director Stuyvesant has used foul language
to, or railed at as clowns, any persons of respectability who have
treated him decently. It may be that some profligate has given
the Director, if he has used any bad words to him, cause to do so."
In regard to the use ot wampum as money, he says: "Their
complaint that no regulation was made in rdation to sewan is
untrue. During the time ot Director Kief t [sec April 18, 1641] good
sewan passed at four tor a stiver, and the loose bits were fixed at
six pieces for the stiver. The reason why the loose sewan was not
prohibited, was because there is no coin in circulation, and the
laborers, farmers, and other common people having no other
money, would he great losers; and had it been done, the remonstrants would, without doubt, have included it among their
grievances." (See also Nov, 30, 1647.)
He refers to the repairs of the fort as the domain of the company, and not the concern of the inhabitants.
"When a house is erected, an annual ground-rent in beavers
must be paid; and all the farmers must do the same, which they
call obtaining the right to trade."
He speaks of the ingratitude ot settlers whom the company
has helped, and who now refuse to pay "the tenth." He quotes
them as saying "that provision should be made for ecclesiastical
and municipal property, church services, an orphan asylum and
an almshouse," and comments: " . . , let them lead the way
in generous contributions,"
In ciosmg, he gives a brid account of each person who signed
the "Remonstrance." Of Adrian van der Donck, for example, he
says: He "has been about eight years in New Netherland. He
went there in the service of the proprietors ot the colony of Renselaerswyck as an officer, but did not continue such, though he
lived in that colony till 1646," Regarding aU the remonstrants,
ho sums up; " I n brief, these people, to give their doings a gloss,
say that they are bound by oath and compdied by consdence; but
if that were the case they would not assail their benefactors, the
Company and others, and endeavor to deprive them of this noble
country, by advising their removal, now that it begins to be fike
something, and now that there is a prospect of the Company
getting Its own again. And now that many of the inhabitants are
themsdves in a better condition than ever, this is evidently the
cause ot the ambition ot many, etc."—Jameson, Nar. N, Neth.,
357-77-
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At some time prior to this year, Augustine Heermans built a
warehouse upon the Strand, and in this year, 1651, conveyed the
same to the Estate ot Pieter Gabry, deceased, of Amsterdam,—
Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), I U : 89 (N, Y, State Library). It covered ground now the site of parts of Nos, 33 and 35
Pear! St, This warehouse, because the property of an enemy subject in Holland, was confiscated by the British under the act of Oct,

10, 1665, quoted in Liber Patents, I; 99 (Albany), The building is
shown on the Frontispiece, and Pis, 8-a and 9, Vol. I, See also
Castdio Plan, H : 266; Landmark May Ret, Key, I H : 963.
In this year, Joost Hartgers, an Amsterdam publisher, brought
out a composite tract (see Bibliography, Vol. 'V, for particulars)
entitled: Beschrijvinghe van
Vlrglnia,NieuwNcderlandt,etc.,-^hic\i
contained, among other pictures, a copperplate view entitled " ' t
Fort nieuw Amsterdam op de Manhatans," the eariiest known
representation of the little settlement, which it is supposed to depict about 1628-30. It is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. l-a.
At some time during the years 1651 to 1655, Inclusive, the N. J,
Visscher Map (PI, 7-b, Vol. I) was issued, containing an inset view
(PI. 8-a, Vol. I) which depicts New Amsterdam at that period. This
view appeared also on other maps of this series, tor mention ot
which sec 1647 and description of the Visscher View, p. 152, VoL I.
Toussaint Brid receives a ground-brid for a lot on the north
side of the present Beaver St., the Morris building to-day covering
the site.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, and p. 371, Vol. II.
Manud de Spangie, a tree negro, receives a ground-briet (Liber
Patents, I I ; 132, Albany) for a piece of land to the east of the
land of Hans Kiersted, probably later a part of the Bayard east
farm, bdng bounded "east-and-by-south" by The Bowery.
At the provindal secretary's office appear Paulo dc Angola, a
negro, and Clara Crioole, a negress, both bdonging to Capt, Johan
de Vries, deceased, of the one part, and Symon Joosten, of the
other part, who declare that they have amicably agreed regarding
a "claim which Symon Joosten makes against said Capt, J : de
Vries, deceased, for Six hundred guilders, loaned money, to the
effect that he, Paulo d'Angola, for himself and his two children
and Clara Crioole, also, for the chUd ot said Vries, a minor, tor
the said abovementloned claim, transport and convey a certain
pared of land situate on the east side of the Kolck of the Freshwater, to them belonging according to the ground brief thereof
. . . on this condition, however, that, it the aforesaid Six
hundred guUders be paid for Cap'^ de Vries in Patria [Holland] to
Abraham Jansen, as attorney, be Symon Joosten shall be obfiged to
restore to the ahovemcntioned Paulo, Clara, or the child of Jan de
Vries as large and a like quantity of land as Is now recdved for the
aforesaid claim. In the meanwhile he, S: Joosten may transfer
the aforesaid land back to Mr. Augustyn Herrmans, with power
to enter upon, and cultivate the same as he shall think proper."
On Match 31, Joosten conveyed the property to Herrmans "according to the ground brief dated 14'*' July A". 1645, granted by
. . . Kiett for the behoof of Paulo d'Angola, late the negro of
Capt. Jan de Vries."—Recoids JV, Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.).
I l l : 75 ( N . Y . State Library). Capt. Jan de Vries (or Fries), father
ot the mulatto child, was commander ot the ship "Blue Cock,"
and had arrived with her at New Amsterdam with soldiers from
Holland, during Kiett's Indian war, in which he also took part.—
JV. r , CoL Docs., 1: 205-7, 211,
Frederic Jansen receives a ground-briet for a house and garden
at (present) Nos, 21-23 Broadway. The original grant is in the
library of J, Pierpont Morgan, Esq.—See Map ot Dutch Grants,
C. Pl, 87, VoL U , and I I : 361,
Stuyvesant purchases the company's great bouwery No. 1.
The record ot the transaction is as follows: "This day . . .
have the underwritten Directors, thereunto requested and authorized by Resolution ot the Assembly, dated the second instant
(Marcli], sold to Jan Jansen Damen, attorney and agent ot Petrus
Stuyvesant, director general of New Netherland and Curajao,
who here also acknowledges to have purchased, the Company's
bouwery in New Netherland, aforesaid, with the appendages
thereof, consisting ot a dwelfing house, barn, barrick, lands,
six cows, two horses and two young Negroes, all In such condition
as the said bouwery is at present cultivated and occupied by the
aforesaid Stuyvesandt, in order to be possessed in full ownership
by him, his hehs and descendants, or their assigns, according to
the deed and conveyance which the Council there is hereby ordered
and authorized to grant and execute in due form; tor which
aforesaid bouwery the said Jan Jansen Damen In quality and on
the behalf aforesaid, hath promised, and doth hereby promise,
to pay, or otherwise to make good to the Company, at the time
of the conveyance aforesaid, a sum of six thousand, tour hundred
guilders once. In testimony, two instruments ot lUiie tenor are
made hereof and signed by both sides in Amsterdam."-iiBcoriJj
JV, Neth. (0'Callagha:i's trans.), I H : 205 (N. Y, State Library),
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This was the well-known Stuyvesant's bouwery, which Is shown on
PL 175, VoL I I L See Landmark Map Ret, Key, III: 946,952;
and May 24, 1642.
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant that they
observe that many people do not scruple to take possession of the
best land In New Netherland, "without formafiiy and without
determination by survey, as if the Company and its officers had
nothing to say about it and had been robbed or deprived of theh
prerogatives." They direct Stuyvesant not to grant land to
anybody unless the grantee makes proper acknowledgment ot the
authority ot the West India Co.; also to take care that hencdorth
no more land is granted to people than "atter a thorough
examination of thdr means," he thinks the grantees will be able
"shortly to populate, cultivate and bring into a good state of
tillage." They refer to former grants or claims which, although
hdd for years, are virtually unimproved, citing "Cornelis Mdyn's,
Wouter van Twiller's and others'cases."—A'. Y. CoLDocs., XTV:
132, See April 4, and July i, 1652,
The charges ot the skippers for passage rates from Holland to
New Netherland are eight stuivers (16 cents) per day. This is considered too high and the directors at Amsterdam announce that
they are endeavouring to have the rate lowered to seven stuivers
per day for board.—JV. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 134.
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant: "For certain reasons, it is true, we have as yet not deemed it expedient to
give you a definite answer in regard to the bouwery, which you
are using. This has not been done, because we grudge you the
place prderring others, but because wc thought you understood
our intentions, also because we were ignorant ot the value and
location of It, in regard to which we have now received some information. We have now fully agreed on this subject with Jan
Jansen Damen, acting in your behaU, as you wiU sec by the contract of sale sent over with Jan Claessen Damen,"—JV, Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 137. This correspondence related to the company's
farm No. I, or "Great Bouwery," for which Stuyvesant received
a deed from the dhectors at Amsterdam, dated March 12, 1651
{q.v.), in consideration of the purchase price ot 6,400 guilders
($2,560.).—Ca?, Hist. MSS., Dutch, 54, It extended from about
the present 5th to 17th St,, and from the East River to an Irregular
line running through the present Fourth Ave., Broadway, etc,—
e Man
:, 11:
Augustine Heerman receives a ground-brid for land called
"Werpoes," lying beyond Fresh Water, abutting on the land of
Tosyn Briel, stretching upon a westerly line, 150 rods; before, to
the waggon-way, " 5 0 " (should read 150) rods; on the south side, it
abuts on land of "John de Spanien" (the Spaniard), where it Is
also 150 rods; and on the north to land formerly bdonging to
Hans Kiersted, 150 rods; in all, with the swamp annexed, amounting to about 50 acres or 25 moigens.—Liber Palenls, III: 77 (Albany). This later became part of the Bayard farm,—See Map of
Farm Lands, Vol. V.
Harry Piers conveys to Pieter Stoutenbergh Gregory's plantation, and on the same day Stuyvesant confirms the sale.—Records
JV. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans,), H I : 76 (N, Y, State Library).
The minutes of the chief partidpants in the W. I. Co., at
Amsterdam, show that, on this day, Secretary Van Tienhoven
"was handed his letters to Director Stuyvesant," and is to depart for
New Netherland; also that J. Dyckman has been engaged at 30
guilders a month.—From JVo. 5 Hoqflparticipantsboeck, fol. 33 vo.
(The Hague).
Johannes de la Montagne, Sr. receives a ground-brid for a lot
at what is now Nos. 47, 49, and 51 Beaver S t . - S e e Castdio Plan,
C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol, H , and U : 288; Map of Dutch Grants, C.
PL 87, U: 395.
The dhectors at Amsterdam send a letter to Stuyvesant by
Corndis van Tienhoven, "who returns in his former quafity of
Secretary." The letter states, among other things, that Van
Tienhoven has requested permission ot the directors "to purchase
a bouwery in New Netherland bdonging to the Company and containing about 14 to 16 morgens, together with meadowland, a
farmhouse 50 feet long and 22 feet deep, a haystack, two mares, a
stallion and a negro, now used by Thomas Ha!, whose lease is
said to expire the coming summer," The directors defer to Stuyvesant to determine whether such sale will be "to the prejudice
or advantage of the Company," and ask his full report on this
point before they consent.
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They also state that they have engaged in Amsterdam "as Apr,
bookkeeper In NewNetherland Johannes Dyckman," thdr "former 26
first clerk," at "30 fl, per month exclusive ot subsistence money,"
and they commend him to Stuyvesant for promotion when occasion offers. Continuing they report;
" I n order to increase the population of New Netherland and
to promote the trade to it we have resolved that henceforth you
shall demand upon all goods which are properly merchandise, coming 10 New Netherland from EngUsh Virginia or New England, a
duty of 16 per cent, and that all goods sent there from New Netherland shaU pass free duty, so that the practice of some people, who
ship theh goods to New England and then enter them in New
Netherland under the lower tariff, may be stopped and no prejudice be done to the merchants who ship their goods directly from
here to New Netherland," It must have been immediately upon
receipt ot this order in New Amsterdam (not in 1652 as averred by
O'Callaghan in Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 126) that an ordinance
was passed imposing a duty of 16 per cent on merchandize imported
into New Netherland from New England (the text ot the edict
being now lost),—AT. T. Col. Docs., XIV: 138-39.
Brian Newton recdves a ground-briet for a lot at the present 27
Nos, 41-45 Beaver St.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87,
Vol. H , and I I : 394.
Under this date, in the minutes ot the chief participants of May
the West India Co. at Amsterdam, is the tollowing record: "De4
cided that C: van Tienhoven, as secretary and receiver [ot the
company In New Netherland], shaU be provided with quarters
within [the fort] by Director Pr van Stuyvesande,"—Records of
the old West India Co. at The Ha^e,l<!o. 17 (lettered " N " 5 Hooft]iarticipantsbocck"), fol. 33 verso, trans, by A, J, F, van Laer.
Complaints having been made against extortionate prices June
charged by retailers of wine, brandy, and other strong drink, and
5
hy bakers of bread, " t o the great damage and loss of the Commonalty and many private Inhabitants," the situation is brought
to the attention ot Stuyvesant and the council by the board ot
"Nine Men," or sdectmcn ot the commonalty. This leads to the
promulgation ot an ordinance for regulating the asshe on various
kinds of bread, and the prices on wines, brandies, and other strong
drink. The former ordinances against brewers retailing theh
brewed beer are renewed.—Laws & Ord, JV. Neth,, 119-22. This
ordinance inaugurates a policy of fixing a maximum price. On
Aug. 18, 1653, the retailing price on wines and brandy was fixed
anew.—Ibid., 148. The general policy of fixing a maximum was
disapproved by the directors at Amsterdam (in their letter to Stuyvesant and the council, of March 12, 1654), who said that thdr
own experience should have taught them "the Impossibility of
carrying It out," as such an order could give only great dissatisfaction and breed trouble. Therdore, " l o prevent this in future,"
the dhectors resolved to command them to "act strictly in accordance with the laudable customs and ordinances" of Amsterdam, as
tar as it was possible to do so.—AT. Y. Col. Docs,, XIV: 251,
Jan Jansen Damen having died on the i8th instant, his widow, 21
"Adriaentje Cuvdje," and Thomas Hall, Egbert Woutcrsen, and
CorneUs Aertsen, as curators of the large estate of the deceased,
appoint Jan Vinge, the widow's son by aformer marriage, "to command aU the servants ot Jan Damen, deceased, and to direct aU
agricultural affairs until the crop ot this year 1651, is brought into
the barrick and barn."—Records N. Neth, (O'CaUaghan's trans.).
I l l : 86 (N, Y, StateLIbrary), On the same day, the widow designated David Provoost, Jacobus van Corlaer, and Borger Jorisen,
"as guardians and tutors to regulate, divide and for her to arrange
the entire estate to the best advantage of her and her children and
hdrs." An inventory was filed in July.—Ibid., H I : 86, 87.
Stuyvesant, in order to settle the claims of the Dutch to lands July
on the South (Ddaware) River, as against the Swedes and English, —
demofishesFortNassauon the Jersey shore, which had been built 27
or 28 years before,'and begins the erection of a new fort, called Casimir, on the west side of the river, at "Sand Hook," near the present
site of New Castle, and about four miles below the Swedish Fort
Christina.—Brodhead, op. cit., I: 529 and authorities there cited.
See also Oct. 30, 1655.
To prevent smuggfing, ships departing from New Netherland Aug.
to Holland, Virginia, the Delaware (South) River, or elsewhere, are 28
"obliged to take in their full loading in front of" the city ot New
Amsterdam. The fuU text of this ordinance is not extant, but
the substance is given In Laws & Ord. N. Nelh., 345.
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Cornelis de Potter purchases land in Brooklyn from Henry
Aug, Bresier, which adjoins the property of CorneUs Dircksen Hooglant.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 143, On Jan. 4, of the next year,
he received a deed from Dhcksen, then ferry-man on Long Island,
for a lot, house, and bam near the ferry, and other properties.—
Ibid., XIV; 146. Comdis de Potter In time became feiry-master.
After his death, the terry was managed by Joannes Nevius, formerly
secretary of New Amsterdam, who had married Potter's stepdaughter, and atter Nevius died bis widow continued the ferry
from Brooklyn and obtained an extension and lease from Gov,
Lovelace,—See Honeyman, Joannes Nevius and his Descendants;
Exec Coun, Min., ed. by V. H. Paltsits, I: 131, 143.
Sept.
3='3

The son of the late Charles I, of England, who had taken
refuge in Scotland, and, indeed, had been crowned there as Charles
I I , endeavours, with Scotch supporters, to overcome Cromwell and
his army, but Is ddeated at Worcester, After the battle he escaped
Adriaen Blommaert recdves a ground-brief tor a lot, now No.
65 Peari St.—See Frontispiece, Vol, I, and I: 127; Castdio Plan,
C, Pis, 82, 82e, VoL n , and IIi 317-18; Map of Dutch Grants,
C. Pl. 87, Vol. U , and 11: 404.
Govert Loockermans receives a ground-brirf tor a lot at the
present 63 Pearl St.—See Frontispiece, VoL I, and I: 12S; Map
ot Dutch Grants, C. PL 87, VoL I I , and I I : 404,
Cornells van Tienhoven receives a ground-briet for a lot now
known as No, 61 Pearl St.—See Frontispiece, Vol. I, and I: 128;
Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. I I , and U : 404.
Matheus de Vos receives a ground-brirf for a lot at the present
No. 59 Pearl S t . - S e e Frontispiece, Vol. I, and I; 128; CasieUo
Plan, C. Pis, 82, 826, Vol. U, and H : 315; Map of Dutch Grants,
C. PI. 87, Vol. n , and H : 404.
The following interesting and detailed agreement ot copartnership is made for the operation of the Zegendael farm in Harlem,
originally granted to Jochem Pietersen Kuyler In 1639, and soon
thereafter subjected to Indian attack:
"This day, the S X m of September, ot (his current year 1651,
Mr. Jochem Pietersen Kuyter, free merchant, of the one part, and
the Honble Petrus Stuyvesant, Director General of New Netherland, Curasao and the dependencies thereof, Luycas Roodenhcrgh,
Governor of Curajao, and Cornelis de Potter, also free merchant,
of the other part, have in all amity and friendship agreed and contracted respecting a certain piece ot land on the Island of Manhattan, caUed Zegendad, in the Indian language Schorrakyn, the
property ot the aforesaid Jochem Pietersen Kuyter, adjoining on
the south Willem Beeckman, lieutenant of the Burgesses corps
here, at the end of Mr. Johannes La Montagne's low land (leechte),
as far as the first rock, stretching northward up into the Great
Kil [Harlem River], having on the west side at the North River a
hay valley about three @ four morgens in extent; the aforesaid
land being about two hundred morgens large, the correct measure
whereof Is yet to be determined; and that in the form and manner
here under written, to wit;
" H e , Jochem Pietersen Kuyter shall cede transport and convey, as wdl and truly sold, to the abovenamed McssI'^ Stuyvesant,
Roodcnbergh and Cornefis de Potter the precise three fourth parts
of his said land, being one fourth part to and for each, in such
manner that he, Jochem Pietersen aforesaid, retains the remaining
fourth part as his own property; provided that he, Jochem Pietersen, shall recdve from the abovenamed gentlemen tor the surrender
and conveyence ot said land" the sum of 1,000 Carolus guUders at
20 stuivers, and no more, each ot the grantees to pay a third part,
with this reservation, " t h a t the said thousand guilders shall be
first and foremost expended and employed in the cultivarion of the
aforesaid land, aU which shaU remain together without making
therein, dther dhectly or indirectly, any partition, division or
severance, before and until such be resolved by a majority of votes.
During said time of non-partition, the abovenamed Jochem
Pietersen shall be esteemed to be, and shall continue as manager
and superintendent of the farm, to cultivate, to the best of his
ability, the undivided land tor the profit and best advantage of
the contracting parties respectivdy, and to distribute in equal
shares and parts among said parties, whatsoever profits may result
from the land, whether in grain, cattle or otherwise. Provided
always, that the wife of said Jochem Pietersen shall be at Uberty
to keep hens and ducks on her own account, and he Jochem Pietersen shall recdve for his services as superintendent of the farm.

One hundred and fifty Carolus guilders annually, to wit. Fifty Sept,
like guilders from each of the aforesaid partners. In order to 23
make, in God's name, a beginning , , . of said undertaking,
a suitable dwelfing house for Jochem Pietersen the supermtendent
ot the farm, and a bam with whatever shall further appertain
thereto, shall be built on the aforesaid land, at the common expense
of the contracting parties in company, but the house and aU on the
land shall remain in common. He, Jochem Pietersen, shaU be
bound to keep a pertinent memorandum and register of that and
such other expense as wIU be incurred. In] order to render to
the contracting parties, when required, an account, proof and
baUancc as is proper,
" I t Is also hereby stipulated, that as soon as any division ot
profits is made, and this land shall come to be divided by the contracting parties, he, Jochem Pietersen, shaU first recdve the
aforesaid Thousand guilders for surrendering and giving up the
aforesaid land. Again, whenever, also, the partition and aUotment of each person's share shall come to be made, that shall
then be done by lot, without giving anyone a preference therein. I t
is likewise conditioned, that in the absence of one or the other
cf the contracting parties, some one dse shall be put m his place,
jndly Jn ease ot the superintendent's death, another shaU [not
be] appoint|ed] in his place, without the knowledge ot the other
partner. 3rdly The widow ot a deceased partner shall herself be at
liberty to continue, or, otherwise, to transfer her interest to one of
the contracting parties."—RecordsN.Nelh, (O'Callaghan's trans.),
I H : 96 (N. Y. State Library). See the Manatus Maps, I I ; 203,
and C.PIs. 41,42, and 42a (landmark No. 42), Vol. I I .
The English parfiament passes the Navigation Act, "By this Oct,
it was especially provided that all goods from countries beyond 9=19
Europe should be imported into England in Engfish ships only; and
all European goods dther in English ships or In ships bdonging
to the countries from which these articles originally came. Of all
the acts ever passed in Parfiament it is perhaps the one which
brought about the most important results for England and the
world,"—Rankc, Hist, of England, IU: 68. The Navigation
Act was "undoubtedly dhected first ot all against Dutch commerce," and was one of tiie reasons that led to war the next year
between England and HoUand (see July 8, 1652).—Blok, H/s!. of
the People of iheNetherlands,!: 191; Brodhead, of. c/(., I: 543.
The farm known as the Anneke Jans farm, and which "has Nov.
heretofore been occupied by Egbert Woutersen," is leased for six
i
years, beginning May I, 1652, to Evert Pels, The lessee is also
to have the use ot the Dominie's Hook farm at Maspeth tor raising
hay theieon,—Records N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.), H I : 97.
Stuyvesant writes to the board ot "Nine M e n " that he has 15
made "several fmitless representations to the late Board" for
their assistance in "the repairing ot the Fort New Amsterdam,"
He says he has himsalf "begun the highly necessary and urgent
work with the tew negroes and servants of the Company," and,
during "the last two summers of 1650 and 5 1 , " has made "tolerable progress, considering the small numbers ot laborers and
would have enclosed the Fort all round and put it in good shape"
if, for the Company's and the country's service, "his and the Company's servants had not been obliged to go to the South river
[Delaware] and remain there the greater part ot last summer
[1651] in order to build there a new F o r t " (Casimir), He says
that in the meantime the newly erected work on Fort New Amsterdam has, through the neglect ot his orders and proclamation,
been "destroyed and trampled down by horses, cows and hogs."
He has spoken to some ot the "Nine M e n " several times of "the
vexation and disgust" which he felt on finding the "new woihs,
erected without the community's help, rooted up, trampled
down and destroyed by the community's hogs, cows and horses,
thus losing the advantage" of his "hard and dlQgent labor."
Stuyvesant agrees that "the negligence and connivance ot the
Fiscal" (Hendrick van Dyck) are to blame, because he has
not enforced the government's "twice or thrice renewed proclamations." He adds; "We are . . . compdied to leave the Fort,
to our shame and the detriment of this place, as we found it, and
to suspend all work on it or to execute and enforce our orders and
proclamations, now aheady three or four times published and
affixed, namely to impound" the cattle, etc. found on the fort and
confiscate them to the benefit of the company. He declares that,
in order to avoid bdng charged with extremeness, he has concluded
"first to inform the Board of Nine M e n " ot his intentions and the
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commonalty through them, tor which he awaits a written answer.—A^ T . Co/. iJocj., XIV: 145-46. Fiscal Van Dyck, in his
defense, of Sept, 16, 1652, referred to the work done on the fort
in the year 1651, He said that Stuyvesant "had the outside of
the tort faced with flat sods by the Company's Negroes;" but, as
the soil was sandy and the foundation weak, "the sods mostly
sagged and fdl to pieces, so that the inhabitants' swine damaged
the fort," and Stuyvesant ordered the soldiers to shoot such hogs
as came there,—Ibid., I: 499.
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Sometime during this year, the provincial council abolished
the export duty ot dght per cent on New Netherland tobacco, in
conformity with the directions ot the directors ot the company at
Amsterdam, of April 4, i(,sz.—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 125; JV, Y.
Col. Docs., XIV: 175, The original ordmance is not extant.
In this year, the burgomasters ot Amsterdam ordered that aU
private frdghters should carry indigent passengers to New Netherland at 30 guilders passage money or dght stuivers per day tor
board. This resulted in many people coming over.—Directors to
Stuyvesant, April 4, 1652, In JV. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 166.
In this year, a mint was estabUshed in Massachusetts.—Winsor,
I H : 316.
An Engfish record refers to Hdlgate as "the whltlpoole which
the duchmen call the Hellgatt,"—Proceedings ot Mass. Hist, Soc.,
2d s. , VI: I
Abram de la Noy, upon his petition to the director-general
and council, is granted "permission to sdl all sorts of wines by the
small measure," and is given the lease of "the city tavern [Stadts
Herbergh] for the benefit of the Honb'e Company."—N. Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 149.
The commonalty having made nominations from which three
new representatives in the board of "Nine Men" are to be selected
by the dhector-general and councU, the foUowing are accordingly
confirmed. They took the oath of aUeglance on Feb. 2, viz: Jochem
Pietersen Kuyter, Paulus Leendertsen van der Grift, and Pieter
Cornelissen, miller.—AT. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 155.
The inhabitants having complained ot great inconvenience
because of the difficulty ot getting their grain ground, or, if ground,
in a satisfactory manner, "for which reason" the people were received "with abuse, curses and threats;" Stuyvesant and the councU ordain that a miller be appointed " a t a yearly salary to superintend the Honblo Company's WlndmlU," and provide regulations
for grinding at the mill and for fixing the duties and emoluments
of the miUer. Persons are forbidden to carry any grain to the
mill "without first having obtained a permit at the Office ot the
Store" of the company. The order of service at the miU was set
down as "first come, first served," except that the company reserved precedence over others, because It had to provide bread for
seventy or eighty persons in its jurisdiction. Weights and scales
are ordered placed in the mlU, " t o prevent frauds, evil reflections
and especially afterclaps."—Laws& Ord.N.Nelh., 123-25,
The board of "Nine M e n " appear bdore Stuyvesant and the
coundl in the council chamber in Fort Amsterdam, and request
an order forbidding "the shooting of hogs on the walls ot the
Fort and that for this reason the Fort be enclosed with stakes or
in some other convenient way," Stuyvesant consents, and promises "to have the necessary posts cut and hewed by bis own servants
or negroes, the community to bear the expenses ot putting up the
palllsades and enclosing the Fort,"—A', T. CoL Docs., XIV; 155.
The surgeons of New Amsterdam petition Stuyvesant and the
councU tor exclusive privilege to shave, to which they arc given
answer "that shaving is properly not in the province of the surgeons, but is only an appendix to theh calfing, that nobody can
be prevented to please himsdf in this matter or to serve anybody
else for friendship's sake, out of courtesy and without receiving
payment tor i t ; " but "keeping a shop to do it i n " is "expressly
forbidden." Moreover, in the interest of the public health, ships'
barbers are forbidden to "dress any wounds, bleed or prescribe
for any one on land" without consent of the surgeons, or "at least
Doctor La Montagne."-AJ. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 155-56,
A school is mentioned as bdng kept at this date by David
Provost at the place "where the Nine Men usually meet,"—A'. Y.
CoL Docs., XIV: 156. It was situated at what Is now 32 Broadway.—Landmark Map Ret. Key, n i : 941,
Adriaen van Tienhoven, Samud Megapolensls, and Jan de la
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Montagne ask permission ot Stuyvesant and the council to erect a
pew in the church in the fort,—N, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 156.
Stuyvesant having urgently requested the directors at Amsterdam to send over a second minister to New Amsterdam to be
associated with Domine Megapolensls, prderably one who could
preach also in English, the directors, therefore, now apply to
the church authorities at old Amsterdam for such a person. At
this time, as they learn, the Rev. Samud Drisius (latinised form
ot the Dutch name. Dries, Driesch, or van Driessen) Is " a t Leyden." He was born about 1600; matriculated the first time at
the University of Leyden, on Sept. 23, 1620; had been tor some
years a preacher to an English congregation in England, and had
only lately returned to Holland and matriculated a second time
at the University of Leyden, this time as a student in medicine.
The Amsterdam church authorities interrogated him as to his
willingness " t o accept said appointment" for New Amsterdam.—
Eccles. Rec, 1: 302; Corwin, Manual, 433. On Feb. 26, he appeared before the classis ot Amsterdam and "declared his readiness
to be employed as minister in New Netherland." He was soon
examined as to his Dutch linguistic abUities, and "these were
found not only sufficient, but also very agreeable and edifying, and
to the great satisfaction ot the brethren,"—£ec/ei, Rec., 1: 303-4,
On March 18, he presented himsdf before the "Deputati ad
causas Indicas," "informed the Assembly ot his inclination for
the said journey, and presented a commendatory testimonial of the
entire consistory of the English [Presbyterian] church" ot Amsterdam, which related "both to his life and church services In
England, speaking highly ot them." Recommended now by
the Amsterdam classis to the directors ot the company, he
was accepted "as second pastor of New Amsterdam,"—Ibid., I:
305,306.
The dhectors, on April 4,intormed Stuyvesant of their success in
securing Drisius, "as It sent by the Lord," They said he was " a
bachdor of about 40 years [an error for over 50 years], . , , who
on account of the perturbances in England, where he had been
preaching , . , retreated from there;" that he had "the reputation of being a very pious man and possessed of great gifts;" was
" able to preach in both languages, English and Dutch and if necessary even in French;" and had " a very peaceful disposition and
agreeable conversation." The company allowed him a salary ot fl,
100 (S40,) per month and fl, 250 (Sioo,) a year for subsistance, and,
as he was unmarried, they suggested that he might board with
Jan de la Montagne.—JV, r , Co/. Docj., XIV: 173. Drisius sailed
from HoUand soon after April 4. By Aug. 12, he was reported
by the synod of North Holland as having been sent to New Netherland (Eccles. Rec, 1: 311), and on Oct, 15 {q.v.) he was referred
to in New Amsterdam as one "recently arrived." In the last
named case, Hendrick van Dyck, the deposed fiscal, was ordered
to vacate the company's house in which he dwdt, by Nov, ist, in
order to make room for Dtislus,-Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 129.
See, further. May 20, 1658.
Jacobus van Corlaer conveys to Willem Beeckman the "land
' East
•"
"River
•
lud called Corlaers Hook, with his planthe
tation and Hook called I. the Indian language Nechttanck, lying
contiguous to said plantaitlon rituate on die Idand of Manhattan,
with the quit rent thereo)n," for 4,500 guilders. The Vendor signs
"Jacobus van Curler," The conveyance was approved by Stuyvesant and the council in March ^.—Records N. Neth. (O'Callal (N. Y. State Library). This appears
be the earHest recorded reference to Corlaers Hook by this
name. For later mentions, see RecN. Am., VU: 16, 29 (1673);
and M. C. C, I: 364 (1694).
Jochem Pietersen Kuyter sells to Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven his lot on Manhattan Island, situate at the present
Pearl and Whitehall Sts., "together with the building stone (Clipsteen) thereon," for 475 guilders. At the provincial secretary's
office, "this conveyance is sealed and signed in the presence ot
Mr La Montagne and Brian Newton a committee of Council,
and the seal of the Province in red wax affixed thereto."—Records
N. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), H I : 102 (N, Y, State Library),
See Dutch Grants, Block G, lot 9, U: 388,
Jacob Leendertsen vander Grift, as attorney for Frederick
Lubbertsen, his father-in-law, conveys to Jan Hendricksen Stelman, a parcel containing fifteen morgens, fifty-two rods, situate on
the East River between the lands of Harry Breser and Edward
Wiscodc {sic for Fiscock), according to the grant from Kirft of
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Sept, 4, 1645. The sale is ratified on behaU of the West India Co,
by Stuyvesant.—RecordsN.Nelh., op. ell,, HI: 105,
Deputies of the chamber ot Amsterdam write to Hendrick
vander Capdlen, a deputy from Zutphen, requesting the latter
to cooperate in transporting some people to New Netherland, but
making the condition that first a list of the proposed emigrants be
sent to the Amsterdam body, in order that proper arrangements
can be made with the skippers who are daUy taking people aboard;
also fixing the transportation charges,—JV, Nelh. Papers, No,
1218, m N . Y. Pub. Library,
Stuyvesant sends a deputation from the council to the board
of "Nine M e n " to examine in theh presence persons "touching
the calumnious language, the ddamation and slander uttered
, . , at the house ot Captain Fyn in our absence against our
person and dignity."—AJ, T. Col. Docs., XTV: 163, On the 27th,
Stuyvesant wrote to the councU and recommended the suspension
of Hendrick van Dyck from the office ot fiscal tor his "connivance,
negligence and general taifing to do his duty," and for calfing
Stuyvesant at the house ot Fyn a "Scoundrd, Murderer, Tyrant,
Hound, Baby and other fike names." On the 28th, the councU
acquiesced In the suspension, and Van Dyck was brought brfore
this body and charged. He made a generd denial; requested a
copy of the proceedings, and protested against suspension. But
he was suspended by Stuyvesant and charged "not to meddle any
more In the Company's affahs." He received trom the secretary a
copy of Stuyvesant's letter, which he dubbed a "pasqull" (lampoon
or farce).-JW,, XIV: 164, On Oct, 15, the council ordered him,
by Nov. I, to vacate the company's house, in which he resided, as
it was needed for Rev, Samud Drisius, who had arrived recently
in New Amsterdam,—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 129. It is evident
trom the correspondence of the directors in Holland, dated Jan. 27,
1649, that they had a poor opinion of Van Dyck, and were prepared
for his dismissal sooner or later,—N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 106-7;
f/. 173 (April 4, 1652).
The deputies of the West India Co., in 1650, submitted to the
states-general a provisional plan for the trade, colonization, and
advantage of New Netherland, In which they recommended,
among other things, that Uberty be given to the inhabitants of
New Netherland " t o purchase Negroes wheresoever" tbey deemed
it necessary, "except the coast of Gumea," and to "bring them
into New Netherland to work on their bouweries," on payment ot
a head tax.-JV. Y. Col. Docs., I; 364. The commonalty at Manhattan having made a request tor the privilege to import slaves
from Africa, the directors at Amsterdam, on April 4, 1652, wrote
letters to Stuyvesant and the commonalty, in which they grant
to the inhabitants the right to fetch in their own ships trom "the
coast of Africa" as many negroes as they require for agricultural
purposes, subject only to conditions and regulations that accom.pany the letter to Stuyvesant. These conditions and regulations
arc no longer among the records, but theh purport can be divined
from a form issued for trading ships to Africa, From it we see that
the directors prohibited the traders from Manhattan " t o trade on
the Gold Coast," or to "come any further West than Ardre or at
most Popo |in Dahomey] under penalty of forfeiting" ship and
cargo,—Jiid,, XIV: 162, 166, 176, The terms were not considered encouraging enough, and no result followed these concessions. Slaves thencdorth imported into New Netheriand were
brought In Dutch ships, duly licensed by the /Amsterdam chamber,
and bdonging to merchants in HoUand.—Laws & Ord. JV. Nelh.,
127, In his ddence, on Sept, 18, 1652, Hendrick van Dyck, the
suspended fiscal, said that no request for negroes had been prescnled by patroons or colonists in New Netherland, so far as he
had knowledge,-J^'. Y. Col. Docs., I: 50D.
A municipal form of government, under a schout, two burgomasters, and five schepens, is granted to New Amsterdam, The
separate office ot schout, however, does not at once pertain to the
city,—See letter ot the dhectors of W. L Co. to director-generd
and council of N, Neth,, April 4, 1652, in Doc Hist.N. Y. (4to ed,),
I: 387; AJ,r.Co/,Docj,,XIV: 169, See Feb, 2, 1653,
The directors at Amsterdam complain to Stuyvesant because
they have not been properly informed about prizes captured,
ships sold, proceeds from merchandize sent to New Netherland,
etc., although they have caUed tor such reports several times.
They sent over, therdore, " a book-keeper, that such excuses as
want ot assistance or untamlfiarlty with the books should be made
impossible," and, moreover, "for this reason," they estabfisbed

at Amsterdam " a special bureau tor New-Netherland matters." Apr.
They now ask Stuyvesant to send over at the earliest opportunity
4
"accurate registers of all lands, bouweries, and houses, let out on
lease by the Company, with the rents and conditions" under
which they were rented. They rrfer to the charter ot freedoms
and exemptions, by which Manhattan Island was wholly reserved
for the company, and, because they suspect that some lands and
lots on the island have been given to private parties without
their knowledge, they requhe of him a detailed report on that
matter. They say good order must be preserved, so that everyone
may find " a suitable place," and the land be divided "with more
equafity than formerly, when everybody took what pleased him
best without knowledge and consent of the Directors or their officers," as they found occurred "in the cases ot Wouter van Twiller,
Olfert Gerritsen [Woffert Gerritsen van Couwenhoven], Lubbert
van Dincklage, Jacob Wolphertsen [van Couwenhoven], and
others." This bdng a "very intolerable" condition, they order
Stuyvesant to "warn everybody by public advertisement, not
to buy or take possession of any land without knowledge and
approval by the Company and its officers, also [to] dissolve all
such contracts ot purchase made heretofore," but to see that the
buyers are "rdmbursed for their out-lays and the title vested in
the Company," Then grants ot land can be made anew to anyone who wiU undertake to cultivate and populate them,—JV. Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 167-68. See March 21, 1651; and July I, 1652.
The dhectors at Amsterdam, writing to Stuyvesant, rrfer to
complaints by the commonalty In New Netherland "of the improper trade in powder, lead and guns carried on there by private
parties," To prevent this illicit trade, the directors send over " a
printed placat," and demand strict execution thereof by the fiscal.—
N.Y, Col, Docs., XTV: 166. This edict was not strictly enforced
in some parts of New Netherland, as appears from another letter
ot the directors, ot June 6, 1653,—Jti'</, XIV: 206. Stuyvesa:it
and the councU were censured by the inhabitants as wdl as by
ndghbouring governments "on account ot the non-execution ot
their previously enacted and frequently renewed Edicts against
the importation of articles ot Contraband and the sale thereof as
weU to Christians as Indians," who revived and renewed, therefore, on Aug, I I , 1656, the former ordinances "against the importation and sale, either to Christians or Natives, of any kind
of Munitions ot War," adding amplifications thereto. This ordinance was again renewed on April 9, 1658,—Laws & Ord, N.
Neth., 236-39, 346.

"

The dhectors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant: "We do
not see by what means we can prevent the trade in lump wampum,
as long as the fiscal wiU not discharge his duties faithfully, and we
are afraid, that you too have not discovered the proper way, when
you increased the value of money 25 per cent in order to bring
some specie into the country, ot which we believe a quantity will
go over in these ships: you will thus soon learn the result of your
resolution. General experience however has demonstrated, that
the increase of the value of money has usually been the ruin ot the
country and its population; we consider therdore this is a matter
of dangerous import and find it very unadvisable to have passed
this resolution without our knowledge."—AJ, T. Col, Decs,, XIV:
169. See May 30, 1650,

"

Prof. Kilpatrick argues convincingly that the fhst Latin school
in New Amsterdam was provided for at this time by the directors
in the same tetter; "We also agree with your proposition to establish there a trivial school and befievc a beginning might be made
with one usher (hypodidasculum) who could be engaged at a yearly
sdary of 200 to 250 guilders [S80 to $100]. We recommend for
this position Jan de la Montagne, whom we have provisionally
appointed to it; and you may use the building of the city tavern
[Pearl St. and Coenties AUey] if you find it suitable."—Dulch
Schools of New Neth., 95. O'Callaghan (see ibid., footnote),
translating the same passage (citing JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 169),
interpreted irhiale as "public;" this word appears meaningless
because there was aheady such a school, in charge of WiQem
Vestius (or Vestensz) (see Oct. 1649), who continued as schoolmaster untU succeeded by Harmanus van Hoboocken (see Mar.
23, 1655). "Clearly," says Kilpatrick, "the demeotary school
of which Vestensz had charge was not a triviale school, dse some
such word as 'other' or 'second' would have been used In connection with the proposed school." He shows, furthermore, that
Irlviale was appUed at that time in Holland to a school iu which

"
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Latin was taught,—Kilpatrick, op. cit.,,62-66, 95-99. It Is to be
remembered, also, that the remonstrants ot 1649 wanted a Latin
school (see July 28, 1649; Nov. 29, 1650). The directors' appointee (Montagne) was aheady in New Amsterdam (see Feb,
12, 1652), and an order was issued, on Dec, 9, 1652 (q.v.), to pay
him "three or four months wages," a proof that the school was
established soon after the arrivd ot the letter from the directors.
It could not have continued longer than two years, because we
know that Montagne departed for Holland In the summer of
1654.—RUter, Hisl. of Harlem, 786.
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The states-general order Stuyvesant to come immediatdy to
Holland, and render an account of his administration, as wdl as
of his negotiations with the United Colonies ot New England,
This recaU was revoked, however, on May 16.—Brodhead, op. ell.,
541-42, and authorities there cited.
The directors at Amsterdam resolve as follows: "Marcus
Hendrick Vogdsang, ship carpenter, intending to emigrate to
New Netherland, requests that as much space may be granted to
him in the most convenient locality on Manhattans Island as he
may require for erecting a shipyard and dock and a house. The
vote having been taken, it was decided to direct the Director
[Stuyvesant] to accommodate him in a convenient locaUty,"—
N.Y. Col.Docs., XTV: 181.
The Amsterdam chamber of the West India Co. by resolution
authorizes Stuyvesant to grant Hog Island (later named Mannmg's
Island) to Francis Fyn, if vacant, and if no spedal objection intervenes. They wrote to him on May 10, however, enclosing the
resolution and stating that, having learned the place was wdl
adapted tor fortifications, they referred to him the propriety ot
making the grant.—Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 277.
In a naval war between England and the United Provinces,
a bloody but indecisive battle is fought in the Straits ot Dover
between the British fleet under Blake and the Dutch fleet under
Tromp, The first year of these hostlfitles dosed on Dec, 10, when
Blake was forced to take rrfugo in the Thames, and Tromp placed
a broom at his mast-head, in token that he had swept the channel
free of Engfish ships,—-Brodhead, £"/!(, Slate qfN. Y,, 1: 545-46,
To prevent accidents in New Amsterdam, Stuyvesant and
the council pass an ordinance against fast driving ot wagons,
carts, or sldghs in the city, and prohibit drivers from sitting or
standing on theh conveyances anywhere within the d t y fimits,
except on Broadway. In aU other places they are to "walk by the
Wagons, Carts or Sleighs and so take and lead the horses." Penalties for infractions are pTescrihed.—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 128-29,
Some of the inhabitants go out in small boats, canoes, and
other craft, to board "ships and yachts arriving trom Fatherland
[Holland] and elsewhere" before these vessels have "come to
anchor, according to order," in the established roadsteads before
the city of New Amsterdam, These Infractions ot edicts, passed
as long brfore as Kirft's adnunistration, were considered to facilitate
frauds and smuggling; therefore Stuyvesant and the council now
declare by an ordinance that no one shaU "repair with any Skiff,
Boat, Canoe or other craft on board of any arriving Ships, or
come on shore with any boat from such Ships or yachts, brfore
and until such arriving Ships, Yachts or Barks" have made their
anchorage before the city and have reported their arrival and
commission, as proper entry, to the director-general and council.
—Laws f^ Ord. N. Neth., 129-30.
Following upon the instructions ot the directors at Amsterdam,

1 of April 4 of this year, Stuyvesant and the council pass an ordinance
tor regulating the purchase ot Indian lands, and vacating and
annulUng certain extravagant grants and purchases. It was found
that "many Inhabitants" of New Netherland, who were "covetuous and greedy of land," had, contrary to ail rights and orders,
purchased, bartered, or obtained by gift trom the Indians, extensive tracts of land, holding the same as their property, and
selling and conveying to others, all without the knowledge, order,
or consent, ot the dhectors or theh deputies in New Netheriand,
and without record in the office of the provincial secretary at
Manhattan, as required by law. This was declared to be injurious
to the company and to the improvement ot the province. I t
curtailed the availability of land, save at "an excessively high
price, far above the value and rate at which the Director General
and Council could heretofore obtam" land from the Indians,
Some persons even went so far as to acquaint the Indians of the
prices that people were paying one another tor small lots. These
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evils, it was adjudged, would result in "pernidous consequences:" ^
therefore, "after mature deliberation and written communication"
with the dhectors at Amsterdam, Stuyvesant and the council
interdict and forbid all persons, dhectly or indirectly, to buy or
attempt to obtain any lands in the province trom Indians, "much
less by virtue of purchase or donation undertake to occupy, or sdl
or convey them to others, without the previous consent or approbation ot the Company" or the director-general.
This edict also vacates the extravagant grants ot Wouter van
TwiUer, Brant Aertsen van Sllchtenhorst, Lubbertus van Dincklagen, Govert Loockermans, and others; but the pretended owners
are to be rdmbursed for the original purchase price of their claims,
and the said lands ate then to revert to the public domain of the
company, to be afterwards aUotted In proper proportions to
actual settlers. Persons who have purchased from the original
claimants are to be protected in their possession of land under
cultivation or actual occupancy, on condition of theh taking out
proper patents, signed by the director-general and the provincial
secretary, and sealed with the public seal, in default of which
these lands also are to be forfdted to the company,—£aiuj ©•
Ord. N. Nelh., 130-34, On Jime 6, 1653, the dhectors at Amsterdam referred to the aforesaid ordinance in their letter to Stuyvesant and the council, and said they regretted that the ordinance
had "particularized the names" of the persons who were guilty ot
illegal purchases of land, They enclosed in theh letter a "printed
copy" of the ordinance, exhibiting the corrections made by them,
and recommended "most earnestiy" its execution, as revised.—
JV, Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 207, This revised text is not among the
records. See March 21, 1651; April 4, 1652; Aug, 2, 1654,
Albert Pietersen, trumpeter, receives a ground-brid for a lot
In the "Schaapen Weytie," on the site of the present Nos, 37 and
39 Beaver St,—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. 11, and I I :
289; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H , and H: 394.
The Sheep Pasture Is not rderred to in any grant or transport
with which we are familiar earlier than July i, 1652, the date of
this ground-brief to Albert Pietersen, the trumpeter, which Is
recited to he in the "Schaapen Weytie." The grant to Edward
Marrd, which is the earliest in the area designated on the Grant
Map, is dated Nov, 3, 1645, It is described as "lying , , , on or
at the Cripplebush," The two original grants to Pieter and Jan
Montoort, of March 15, 1647, do not mention it, but confirmatory
grants given to them Aug. 28, 1654, ate in "the Sheep Pasture,"
All the subsequent grants, viz,: to Drisius, the two Kips, Van
Brugh, Tienhoven, De Sille, mention the Sheep Pasture, Augustine Heermans's grant ot May 15, 1647, does not mention it
but his deeds a lew years later recite the Sheep Pasture, Varrevanger's grant ot 1649 did not mention Sheep Pasture; but when
Plodder's purchase from Damen was surveyed by Claes van
Elslandt, April 13, 1654, it was bounded west "by the line of the
Sheep Pasture (Schapen Weytie),"—i^ifcr A: cp. 2, After 1660
the name does not appear except In a few instances where old
descriptions have been followed. The conclusion seems to be
well-founded that this tract was not designated "Sheep Pasture"
before 1650, and that It retained the name but a few years, possibly
only a decade. I t seems not to have been in truth a pasture tor
the sheep, but merdy a local designation for the neighbourhood.
The grants of 1643-7 on Broadway universaUy ran east to
"the Company's land." Grants in the same period on the north
side of Beaver St., west ot Broad St., bounded north by the "Company's Marsh," or "the Cripplebush," See also 1625,
England declares war on the Dutch republic, Cromwell had
declared himseU determined to uphold the Navigation Act (see
Oct, 9, 1651), which was the real cause ot the war.
At the request ot the states-general, the Zealand board of admiralty despatches a frigate with instructions to Stuyvesant to keep a
careful watch, in the present condition ot affahs with England, and
to employ no person in the pubfic service of whose loyalty and devotion to the Fatherland he is not assured,—Brodhead; op, ell., 1: 546;
N.r. CoL Docs.,1: 482-83,
The first suggestion tor postal regulations in New Netherland
is now made to Stuyvesant by the directors at Amsterdam,
"Private parties" often gave " t h d r letters to this or that sailor
or free merchant and the letters were often lost through neglect"
or remained "forgotten in the boxes," On this account, the
directors "had a box hung up at the New Warehouse" in Amsterdam, so that "every one" might "place his letters at any
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1652 rime to be dispatched by the first ship sailing." They deemed It
Aug. advisable that a similar plan be followed at New Amsterdam, and
6 that the letters "put into a bag" be sent over to the directors, at
their place of meeting, for distribution,—W, Y, CoL Docs., XTV;
186, Nothing was done, and "great complaints" contmued to
pour in upon the directors "concerning the dehvery of private
letters" coming trom New Netherland, which were "often kept
undefivercd two or three weeks or lost entirdy to the great disadvantage ot private traders and others." The directors, therdore,
again directed Stuyvesant, on Nov. 23, 1654, " t o have a box or
chest made," in which letters could be collected and then given,
"weU secured in one package, to the supercargo," whenever a
ship sailed, together with instructions to have the same defivered
to the directors immediately upon bis arrival at Amsterdam.—Ibid., XIV: 304. None the less, the wishes of the Dhectors were
unheeded and the "great complaints" continued. Again, on Sept.
25, 1655, they urged compfiance upon Stuyvesant and the council.
They then suggested that a letter-box be "hung up at the
Warehouse [on Pearl St.] or whatever place" was deemed fittest
and advised that the bag be sent over "under seaL"—Ibid.,
334The first evidence of an attempt to give heed in the slightest
manner to postal regulation in New Netherland was in an ordinance of Stuyvesant and the council, ot June 13, 1657, which
provided that nobody should be allowed to t)oard arriving ships
before visitation by a government officer and the defivery ot the
offidal mail; aU other letters were to be held "until a proper list"
of them could be made out," to Insure thdrdeUvery to the right man
or owner," and the supercargo was allowed to coUect a fee of three
stuivers, or six cents, for each letter,—Laws & Ord. JV, Neth., 313,
The foregoing provisions rdated only to incoming mail.
On Oct, 30, 1659, the dhectors declared by resolution that It
had "been discovered that private letters" were not being "placed
into sealed bags in New Netherland and Curasao, as ordered by
the govemment and long practiced in Brazil . . . but that
masters of private vessels" returning to Holland usually took along
letters which they ddivered "badly or with great delay." They
determined to prevent this, and ordered that "henceforth a clause"
should "be inserted in the bailbond, given by skippers, sailing to
New Netherland and Curajao, forbidding them to bring privately
letters to this place [Amsterdam] under penalty of one hundred
Carolus guUders for each contravention."-JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
• XTV: 446; Laws & Ord, JV. Nelh,, 379. These regulations were
communicated to Stuyvesant (JV. Y. Col, Docs,, XXV: 45S), who,
with his councU, promulgated the same by an ordinance, enacted
on June 2,1660^.11,), A letter-box was placed " a t theOfficeof the
Secretary of the Dhector General and Council," for the deposit
of letters, and a system of registration was provided, in case anyone should "requhe a recdpt for his Letter," for which a fee of
three stuivers, or six cents, in wampum, was charged, whUst record
of registration was made by "one of the clerks . . . on a list."
—Laws & Ord, JV, Neih,, 380, On June 25, 1660, Stuyvesant
' informed the directors that theh directions in regard to recdving
and forwarding the mall had been published and posted in New
Amsterdam.—JV, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 475. It was m 1660, ther&fore, that the first post-office in New Netherland was established
at Manhattan,
"
On account of the break in diplomatic rdations between the
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states-general and England, and impending war (see May 29,
July 8), the directors at Amsterdam warn Stuyvesant and the
council to "arm all freemen, soldiers and sailors and fit them for
defense," to provide "proper officers," and to appoint "places of
rendezvous;" also to " p u t the fortifications at New Amsterdam,
[Fort] Orange and [Fort] Casimir in a good state of defense," whilst
keeping an eye upon thdr New England neighbours,—JV, Y, CoL
Docs., XTV: 186, 207.
Hans Steen soficits permission to teach school, which is granted
him by the provindal government,-—Records JV, Nelh. (Dutch
Council Minutes), V: 49 (N, Y, State Library), He was a private
schoolmaster. See Kilpatrick, Dulch Schools of N.Neth., 112.
The states-general again warns the West India Co, to put theh
province in a proper state of ddence,—Brodhead, op. cit., I: 547,
The duty allowed during Kiett's administration on each merchantable beaver, as well as on other skins, brought to New
Amsterdam, was fifteen stuivers. This rate was continued under
Stuyvesant, without objection from the local merchants. But

the directors at Amsterdam contracted with "some Merchants ot Sept,
Amsterdam not to exact more than 8 per cent on Beavers and
4
Otters," a favouritism fatal to the revenues ot New Netherland
and objectionable to the merchants there. However, the reduced
rate was also in time extended to them. This made matters worse
for the revenues ot the province, and Stuyvesant and the council
therefore now provide for an additional local duty on furs. Besides
the eight per cent, four more stuivers are ordered to be paid "for
each merchantable Otter, and Beaver skin and Bear and EU; hide,
the tbhds and halves reckoned in proportion."—JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
I: 189; Latuj©'Ortf.JVelA., 40, 73, 135-36.
Michael Tadcns at this time kept a tavern on the site of the
present No. 11 Pearl St., where the Maritime building now stands.
This tavern was not in existence atter 1663, when Jan Gerritsen,
a baker, occupied the house,—See CasteUo Plan, I I : 272; Landmark Map Rrf, Key, I H : 981; PI. 174, VoL H L
David Provoost recdves a certificate from Stuyvesant and
council admitting him as a notary public.—Records JV. Neth,
(Dutch Council Minutes), V: 63 (N. Y. State Library).
The ordinances ot Nov. 8, 1649, against the exportation ot
grain, and the consumption thereof tor brewing, distilling, etc.,
and regulating the baking and sale of bread, are renewed, on
account ot the influx ot immigrants from HoUand,—Laws & Ord.
N.Neth,,
13S-39,
As "many guns" are "daily discharged and fired at Partridges
and other game" within the fimits of the city ot New Amsterdam,
endangering life and causing complaints to be made, Stuyvesant
and the council issue an ordinance against the practice, subjecting
violators to a forfeiture ot thdr firearms "and a fine at the discretion ot the Judge, lo be appfied one-third to the Poor, onethird to the Church and one-thhd to the Officer" (making the
complaint),—Laiui & Ord, JV, Neth., 138,
Hendrick van Dyck, former fiscal, is ordered by the directorgeneral and council to vacate, by Nov. i, the company's house
which he has been occupying, as it is required for the Rev. Samud
Drisius, who has recently arrived (see Feb, 12, 1652),—Cal,
Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 129.
Thomas Hail receives a ground-brid (redted in Liber Palenls,
IV: 17, Albany) for a piece of land which extended, according
to the modern streets, from Chatham Sq. to Pdl St., along The
Bowery, Shown on PI. 174, Vol. IH.
On the petition of Jan de la Montagne, teacher ot the Latin
school (see Apr. 4), the director-general and council order Van
Tienhoven to pay the petitioner "three or tour months wages."—
Coun. Min. (MS.), V: 95 (Albany); Kilpatrick, op. cil., 99,
The directors at Amsterdam promise to send to Stuyvesant
and the council by the next ship " t h e deshed placats [edicts]
concerning the building lots on the Manhattans near the tort
or in the city of [New] Amsterdam aheady granted, as wdl as
uncultivated lands," in order that they may govern themsdves
accordingly, "and see that the latter" ate'cultivated. They say
it never was theh intention, nor is it now, that theh consent, given
to everyone who desires to emigrate to New Netherland, in proportion to his family, shall mean that anybody can become the
owner of one or two hundred morgens (two or four hundred acres)
of ground and then leave it uncultivated, thereby preventing
others trom obtaining convenient land, save at an enhanced
price. The land, they say, must be occupied within three years;
the number of people stipulated by the conditions must be placed
on the land within the time limit, and hand put to the plough,
or, by default, the land shaU be forfdted, and shall revert to the
company's domain for the accommodation of others.—JV. Y.
Col. Docs., XIV: 193. This resulted In the draft ot two placards
or edicts by Stuyvesant and the councU "in regard to the neglect
in cultivating and redeeming land and in erecting houses on the
lots granted within the fimits of New Netherland." These instruments were sent to the dhectors at Amsterdam, who repeated thdr
wishes, as expressed before in their letter ot Dec. 13, 1652. The
dhectors, "after examining and sfightly correcting them," "caused
the said placats to be printed" at Amsterdam, and sent the printed
copies " t o be published and affixed" in New Amsterdam. The
coireclions made in one of the drafts stipulated "that the quitrent or annual payment of 12 stivers for each morgen" should
"become due a year after the land" had "first been ploughed or
otherwise put to use."—-Ibid., XIV: 207. Ndther the original
drafts nor printed revisions of these two edicts are among the
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1652 records, but the printed copies were pubhshed "in front ot the
Dec, City HaU after ringing ot the BeU," on Aug, 4, 1654 (j, v.).—
13 RecN. Am.,1: 223.
"
The directors at Amsterdam, again write Stuyvesant to be
on his guard to avoid broils with New England, and to cultivate
the friendship ot his Engfish neighbours, as weU as to promote
commerce—chiefly with the Virginians. By these means, they
say, "must the Manhattans prosper," her population increase,
and her trade and navigation flourish. They add this significant
prophesy: "For when these once become permanently established—
when the ships otNew Netherland ride on every part ot the ocean—
then numbers, now looking to that coast with eager eyes, wiU be
allured to embark for your island,"—-Brodhead, op. cit., I: 547, and
authorities there dted,
1652In her chapter on "The City and Its People" (Chap, XIV), Mrs.
1664 Van Rensselaer (inHist. Cliy ofN, Y,, I: 454 et seq.) presents an
excellent summary ot observations, trom contemporary sources,
which reflect the life and appearance ot the little town of New
Amsterdam during the last years of the Dutch regime (1652-1664),
beginning thus:
" Governor Stuyvesant's New Amsterdam is sddom pictured,
like Governor Van TwiUer's, as a setting for opera bouffe performances. It is often painted, with no greater degree of truth,
as the counterpart of some insignificant seaport In the peacdul,
prosperous, unexcitable Holland ot to-day. It is described as a
sleepy, slothful viUage of apathetic boors and burghers stupefied by
beer and tobacco and living in a stagnant Isolation from which they
were fortunately aroused by the advent of the English as their rulers.
"A seaport planted anywhere In the world by Dutchmen of the
seventeenth century could not be a drowsy place, and the one that
they planted on Manhattan was not an isolated place. It lived
by traffic with the ever-dangetous people of the forest, with Englishmen up and down the coast, and with men of many nations eastward and southward across the sea; and it was a thoroughfare in
a sense that was true of no other place on the American mainland,
for those who voyaged between New England and Virginia piefered to pass through the safe waters of Long Island Sound, ships
from England bound tor New England often tarried In the harbor,
and so at times did Dutch, Frendi, and English privateers. Lite
was more varied and more agitated within the 'walls and gates'
that enclosed New Amsterdam's heterogeneous population, excited
by many controversies and threatened by many perUs, than it was
in any Engfish-American community. Rardy indeed except in
the depths ot vrinter can New Amsterdam have known a quiet
day, never a duU, monotonous season. Liveliness was one of the
few things it never lacked, torpidity one ot the moods of mind
it could not encourage, peaceful sloth one ot the careers tor which
it offered no chance.
" I t s people were not conscious, like the New Englanders, of a
high responsibility as the tenders of precarious beacon fires, religious and political, in a land ot promise. Yet they knew that they
were living in such a land and they had, therefore, a sense of corporate pride not to be measured by counting their numbers; for a
little colony that is opening up the resources of a rich new continent may wdl fed itseh superior in Importance to a city ot many
thousands upon older soIL The men of New Amsterdam understood
as clearly as covetous Englishmen that tbey had possessed themselves ot the very best part of that 'large northern empire' daimed
by the Kings ot England and France; and this fact would by itself
have sufficed to differentiate them widely from the inhabitants ot
any town ot fifteen hundred souls in the HoUand of their time
"Although their city was still a frontier post in a truer sense
than Boston,- for Boston contained many more people and was
much more solidly flanked and protected by lesser settlements, it
probably presented the more dvilizcd appearance. Some observers
praised Boston highly but Colonel Cartwright, one ot the royal
commissioners sent trom England in 1664, wrote in the following
year that Its houses were 'generally wooden' and its streets
'crooked and unpaved with little decency and no uniformity.'
In New Amsterdam also, Stuyvesant wrote when he arrived In
1647, the houses were chiefly ot wood. By 1664 they were mostly
of brick with tiled roofs while those on the outiying farmsteads were
often ot stone. The annual rent ot an ordinary house In the city
seems to have been about fifteen beaver skins, or trom 120 to 180
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"Near the fort the houses were compactiy placed. Elsewhere
within the wall there was room for great trees and shady groves of
aboriginal growth, and for open spaces brightened by the rich
native flora, by crops of rye, barley, and tobacco, and by the fruit
trees and garden flowers that the Hollander always carried with
him from his fatherland. Indeed, there was an 'excess of large
gardens,' said the West India Company when it got Cortelyou'e
map; If more closely built upon, the place might be more easily
ddended,
"As standards of cleanliness and comfort were much higher
among the Dutch than among the English at this period. New
Amsterdam would undoubtedly have given less pain than Boston
to the senses ot a modern sanitarian. For a long period after it
became New York all strangers noticed how spotless its Dutch
traditions kept it within doors; and the outward dishevelment of
its early years was greatly bettered after the city magistrates took
it in charge. Then, with the aid of the provincial govemment,
they graduaUy improved the streets, appointing official 'fence
viewers,' refusing to let poor structures occupy good sites, ordering
away pigsties, hen-houses, and other nuisances, and, to lessen the
risk of fire, prohibiting hay stacks and wooden chimneys. Hogs had
been at first the only scavengers, entering the yards from the
"Soon after Browcr Straet was paved 'with cobble stones' in
1658 and given the name that it stiU retains as Stone Street other
streets were Improved in the same way. Along each side of the
Heere Gracht or Great Canal ran a street, and along the East Siver
shore, from the mouth of the Heete Gracht to the Water Poort
at the end of the city wall, a fine waU: protected by the schoeyngt
or sea-waU of planks and therefore caUed De Waal or Lang de Waal,
The path at a littie distance from the inner side ot the city wall,
which afterwards developed into WaU Street, was called the
CIngel (the Citcuit).
"Near the wharf at the mouth of the Heere Gracht a small
market house was built in 1656, and on the Plain in front of the
fort, now the Bowling Green, a meat market in 1659—a substantial structure with a tiled roof. There were no market places
in aU New England towns as there were in all Dutch towns, and
not untU 1740 was a public market house built in Boston. An
annual cattle fair held at New Amsterdam for six weeks in the
autumn was called a 'free market,' which meant that strangers
as weU as burghers then had fiberty to trade at retail and were
exempt from arrest. Proclamations put into English brought
farmers with their herds and flocks from points as distant as Stamford in New Haven Colony and the eastern parts ot Long Island;
and for thirty years or more this Dutch institution survived in
New York.
" . . . The present City HaU Park is a fragment ot the common land, called De Vlackle (the Fiat) and afterwards the Commons, where, well outside the city waU, the dti^ens had free pasturage for their cattle."
As we know from the so-caUed "Duke's Plan" (PI, 10 Vol, I ) and
from the Castdio Plan (Pl, 82, Vol, H ) , "Many ot the houses m
the city had crow-stepped gables turned toward the street and
roofs of vari-colored riles. Some had projecting beams in the gable
for the hoisting ot goods into the store-rooms beneath the roof,
and the characteristic Dutch porch or 'stoop' raised several feet
above the ground. Inside, there were no stoves but enormous stone
fireplaces bordered with blue and white tiles; there were great bedsteads built into the waUs, soUd pieces of furniture, stores of household linen and handsome clothes, and treasures of pewter and
silver; also, though rarely, large looking-glasses, marble tables,
clocks, 'alabaster images,' 'great china pots,' and, in Stuyvesant's
house at least, cabinets ot ebony which were probably receptacles
for porcelain treasures. These were more likely ot Japanese than
of Chinese origin, for after 1641 Nagasaki was an important
tradmg post for the Dutch. The burghers of New Amsterdam had
a great deal more silverware than the New Englanders who in other
ways were much richer, but they did not regard it as an extravagance. It played the part now played by the savings-bank, 'Money
and plate' is a frequent conjunction of terms In inventories and
"From the same lists it appears that chairs, always straightbacked, were sometimes covered with Russia leather or with velvet
and lace. The 'carpets' often mentioned were small rugs or, more
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1652- commonly, table-covers; sand was the universal floor covering.
1664 The wonderful blooming of art in the Netherlands had so developed
the i>opular love for pictures and the befiet in them as good Investments that they abounded everywhere, even In the cottages of
peasants, Tn New Amsterdam also they were numerous, rdatively
much more numerous than books,
"Modest in size and put to modest uses were these comfortable
Dutch-American houses, trade and family fife going on together
beneath the same roof as was the contemporary custom in European towns. The kitchen was the family sitting-room. Like the
smaller chambers the room for formal uses, which we should call
the parlor, held a bedstead; and here stood the Dutchwoman's
most indispensable article of tumiture, her big kas or clothes-chest.
The plentiful wadded petticoats and suits ot clothing that filled
the kas were of sorts that many years' wear could not damage.
Much household linen was needed where, according to the general
European practice, it was aUowed to accumulate for the great
bleacheries that were undertaken only twice or four times in a year.
Mighty smokers though they were, Dutchmen, say theh own historians, rarely smoked indoors. But the extreme care that they
bestowed upon the cleanliness of the house and its furnishings,
say the same authorities, did not extend to thdr persons or to their
clothing when in use. It Sir WilUam Temple made no such remarks
when he spoke with wonder of the niceties of Dutch housekeeping
it was because, low as was then the standard ot personal deanllness
hi HoUand, it was still lower elsewhere,
"All the shops in New Amsterdam were general stores on a
larger or smaUer scale. The best one was kept by ComcUs Steenwyck who was one of the few Great Burghers and in later years was
thought the richest man in the province. Taverns were of much
more importance in the lite of the community than they are to-day
—the citizens' only substitutes for the modern hotel, restaurant,
dance-house, club-house, exchange, and newspaper. Some of them
were kept by prominent men lUte Martin Cregler and Salamon La
Chair, a notary public who Idt bis wine business in his wife's
charge when, on his Utile yacht, he was making professional tours
of the province, A record book In La Chah's handwriting, preserved
in the office of the city clerk of New York, shows that he had a
collection of law-books for reference , , ,
"Entertainments under tiie domestic roof were fimited to family
festivals but these were many and jovial; even funerals were almost
fcstivltiefi so plentiful was the proffered supply of food, drink, and
tobacco. The men constantiy met at thdr 'clubs' m the taverns;
and here, indoors or on the garden turt, the young people danced,
Pubhc occasions in country places near by, Uke the founding of a
new town or the dedication of a new church, were marked by ceremonies that included a banquet pven by the people of the locality
to the governor or his representatives.
"At New Amsterdam the celebration ot Christmas and other
old church festivals was not thought, as in 1659 the general court
ot Massachusetts pronounced it, a 'great dishonor' to God,
Most characteristically Dutch were the St. Nicholas Day and New
Year's Day observances, but Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide
were also celebrated by the Dutch Calvinist as heartily as by any
Cathofic. Nor was New Amsterdam's Sunday by any means the
Sabbath ot New England. AU avoidable kinds ot labor, all amusements, and allsalesof drinks were stricdy forbidden'before, during,
and between' the hours of service; but when Stuyvesant tried to
extend such prohibitions to cover the whole twenty-four hours the
city magistrates rdused Io pubhsh his ordinance, saying that it
was too severe and 'contrary to the freedoms' of the fatherland.
The many days of prayer and humiliation and the rater thanksgiving days appointed by the governor were observed in the same
manner as the Sabbath. In 1655 when a merdiant apphed to the
council for permission 'to make a lottery of a certain quantity of
Bibles, Testaments, and other books,' asking also that persons be
appointed to value die stock and 'to select something for the poor,'
the matter was rrferred to the city court which resolved 'that the
same bdng advantageous shaU be proceeded with,*
"Stuyvesant's Sunday ordmances show what sports his people
enjoyed on week-days and on the Sabbath after thdr devotions had
been performed: 'going on pleasure parties in boat, car, or wagon,'
'fishing, fowUng, and roving In search ot nuts and strawberries,'
playing at dice, cards, bowls, shovd-board, and tennis, and at Iroch,
a game with balls and hoops often played on the grass. Golf was also

a Dulch game, described as played with a small ball, a crooked club,
and a series of smaU holes in the turf, Turkey shooting was a common pastime in New Netherland. With small success, apparently,
the governor in council issued ordinances against firing guns, beating
drums, and seUing liquor on New Year's Day and May Day, against
the erection of May-poles as fikewise conducive to disorderly
conduct, and against the rough sport called pulling or riding the

" I n New Amsterdam theremereno vehicles built for purposes of
pleasure or mere comfort—only utifitarian carts. And there were no
side-saddles; the women rode on piUions behind the men. In winter,
however, Holland itself hardly offered better chances for the true
Dutch joys of skating and sleighing than the frozen rivers and ponds,
marshes and meadows of Manhattan, English visitors ddighted to
watch men and women flying over the ice with great market-baskets
on their heads. But they were slow to adopt useful inventions novd
to their eyes, for two or three generations seem to have passed bdore
the slee of New Netherland made its way into New England.
When hon lacked, its runners were shod with spUt saplings.
" I n summer a spot called the Locust Trees, on the bluff overlooking the North River back of Governor Stuyvesant's garden,
was a favorite trysting and loitering place. More than one primeval
tree appears to have been preserved within the city limits to shelter
the pipe-smoking burgher who might not smoke In his own home,
Nutten (Governor's) Island was some sort of a pleasure ground; and
the Bowery viUage, said Domine Selyns writing to the classis of
Amsterdam, w a s ' a place of rdaiation and pleasure whither people
go from the Manhattans for the evening service,'
"The records ot the burgomasters' court arc complete enough
to give, in conjunction with the governor's correspondence and
ordinances, a fair Idea of the moral condition ot his city. Plainly,
It was much higher than that of Kidt's scattered community had
been. I t could weU stand comparison with the condition of the
English colonies, and it might shame many of the setdements
which in modem days have been planted far from the mothercountry of theh founders. To the sins of the flesh, mdeed. New
Amsterdam was prone; but the devil as the father ot violence found
few recruits among its people, and the world in the sense of material
gain did not appeal to them more strongly than to their neighbors,
"Writing in 1664 Thomas Mun declared that the Dutch had
'well-near I d t ' the 'swinish vice' ot drunkenness while the English,
who were said to have learned it ot them, had fallen into a 'general
Icprosie of , , , piping, potting, feasting, fashions, and misspendmg of our rime In idleness and pleasure,' In New Amsterdam
dmnketmess was still common but was no longer a cause for complaint against high-placed personages. The records ot New Haven
say that a Dutchman, bearing witness tor a comrade who had been
arrested there, explained t h a t ' . . , at the Mannadoes they were
not punished for drunkenness but used after they had been drunk
to say, God forgive us, or be merdful to us, and that was enough.'
On the other hand, drink was declared by the court to be a 'frivolous excuse' for the transgressions to which it led; and the authorities did aU they could to Unfit the sale of intoxicants to white men
and to prevent it altogether in the case of red men.
"There was no regular prison in New Amsterdam—only a jail
in the fort and detention rooms for temporary use in the Stadt Huis.
The stocks, the pillory, and the wooden horse, working 'at the
whedbarrow' with the Company's slaves, whipping, branding, and '
the piercing of tongue or ears with hot irons (cruel puiushments
common in other colonies aiso), fines and temporary or permanent
banishment—these served instead ot our modem terms of imprisonment. A negro filled the office of executioner and whippet. Arrested
debtors were permitted to five at a tavern if they would pay the
bill; otherwise they languished m the Stadt Huis.
"When a Krigant ordered by die d t y court to pay a sum of
money did not do so his goods were levied upon and, it not redeemed
within a week, were sold In a curious way. The court officer Ughted
a candle, bidding proceeded as long as it held out to bum, and as
its light expired the highest bidder secured the goods.
"For aU Its democratic temper and its simple ways of Ufe New
Amsterdam, as its English invaders found it, was not an illiterate
or unmannerly place. . . .
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" I n short, it is not more justifiable to think of New Amsterdam
as a slow-witted, Uliterate place than as a drowsy, uneventful place.
The more closely we read its chronicles In the words of its own
founders and fosterers the more clearly we perceive how dviUzed,
how modem it was in its essential habits of mind. If an American
of to-day could be transported back two hundred and fifty years
he would find himself more comfortably at home on Manhattan
than anywhere else. In some of the Engfish settlements he would
have the chance to exercise more direct political power, but in none
excepting Rhode Island would he find as much personal freedom,
and in none at all a general mental attitude, a prevailing temper,
as similar to the temper ot the America of to-day."
Mrs. Van Renssdaer observes in Chap. XIII:
" I n selecting the new members of the d t y corporation each
existing member put a double number ot names in nomination;
and according to the pluralties thus determined the double fist
was drawn up which was submitted to the governor In coundl for
a final choice. At once the corporation incurred Stuyvesant's
displeasure by saying that no employee of the Company should be
eligible; and at once he had to increase by fiat the scanty fist of
Great Burghers so that all the magistrates might belong to that
dass. In spite of his efforts, however, and in spite of the low price
at which the Great Burgher-Right could be bought, the distinction
between the two classes soon lapsed out of mind. Even in the elder
Amsterdam It was abofished atter existing for about twelve years,
"As thus reduced almost immediatdy to a democratic basis
and modified, of course, at various later times, the burgher-right
granted to the dtizens of New Amsterdam in 1657 survived in New
York until the year 1815 [g. v.]. Narrowly monopoUstic though the
arrangement may now appear, its establishment was always looked
back upon as the foundation for the prosperity of Manhattan and,
indeed, of the province at large. Inspiring and enriching the
traders of the capital it directly encouraged the shipping Industries
from which every one dse drew benefit; indirectly it stimulated
agriculture; and it made the capital more and more the recognized
central mart for the products of all parts of the province as weU as
for imported commodilles. It did not lead to the organization ot
trade and artisan guilds Uke those of Europe,
"The two burgomasters of New Amsterdam transacted all the
executive and financial business of the d t y corporation. Each was
on duty at the Stadt Huis every other day, and four times a year
each made a report lo his assodate and thdr predecessors—the
'old burgomasters' who, with the 'old schepens' seem to have
formed a little vroedschap or municipal coundl after a pattern set,
ot course, in the fatherland. One burgomaster retired trom office
each year, then becoming the d t y treasurer, Oloff Stevenson Van
Cortlandt was the first who hdd this post, taking office in 1657.
Certain fees reverted to the senior burgomaster, and he wascaUed the
president of the corporation; but the jc/ioff presided over its sessions,
moved all questions, and collected the votes. The specified duties of
the five schepens were simply judicial as they were in Holland.
"Although the magistrates of the immature Uttle city on Manhattan never acquired powers that corresponded with those of
their prototypes in the commercial metropolis of Europe, from year
to year theh responsibifities and their influence increased. They
held in trust aU the property the city acquhed, beginning with its
Stadt Huis; they kept its seal, farmed out the excise, imposed special taxes, and assisted in the enactment of laws and the control
of the militia. I t has aheady been shown that they sometimes
summoned popular meetings. The governor consulted them about
provindal as well as munidpal affairs, seating them, for instance,
with his own offidal coadjutors and the chid mihtia officerE in the
councils ot war he caUed whenever danger threatened, and toward
the end ot his administration taking no important step without
" N o code ot laws was ever drawn up for New Netherland. The
governor's court administered the Roman-Dutch law of HoUand,
directly it it fitted the needs of the moment or through spedal
ordinances which the West India Company afterwards confirmed
or vetoed; and in 1659 die Company sent out for tiie guidance of
the city court twelve copies of a fittle book called Ordinances and
Code of Procedure before the Courts of ihe City of Amsterdam.
" T o the d t y court the governor's court gradually transferred a
great part of its business, civil and criminal. The labors of the
lower tribunal were largely those ot arbitration yet it elaborated a
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regular system of pleading by declaration, plea, and rejoinder, and
a well-organized method of examining witnesses present and absent,
It its members felt competent they acted as arbitrators—-as when,
say their minutes, tbey crossed the street to test Jacobus Van
Couwenhovcn's beer and the complaints that had been lodged
against it. It the case was more compficated they selected reputable
citizens to pass upon it, and once in a while these were 'good
women,' An appeal from the decisions of the city court was rarely
taken although pernntted in cases involving more than fifty
guilders. Admiralty jurisdiction was also exercised by this court.
"Wills were made orally or in writing bdore two members of any
local court or before a notary and two witnesses, the notary's notes
being sworn to and signed by the testator. Proof was not necessay
tor probate. Marriages were stricdy regulated. They could not he
performed until the bans had been three times pubUshed, and in
1654 it was ordered that this must be done in the place where the
contracting parties actually lived. An ordmance ot 1658 says that
, . . aU marriages must be solcnmizedwithin one monthot the last
proclamation of the bans under penalty of ten guilders for the first
week of dday and twenty guilders for each succeeding week unless
good reason were shown. Nor, under much heavier penalties, should
any man and woman 'keep house as married persons' until tiiey
were lawfully married.
"According to Dutch custom aU court oflicials took as much
care for the interests of defendants as of plaintiffs. No lawyers
practised In any court, but evidently the notaries ot New Amsterdam were active, for mote than one of them was punished for
drawing up papers carelessly or for abusmg the magistrates to their
" T h e business of the West India Company and otthe province
at large was carried on, under the governor, coundl, and schoutfiscal, by a receiver-general and collector ot customs (who atter
1658 formed with the governor and two councillors a board of
audit), and by a littie regiment of commissaties, bookkeepers,
clerks, inspectors, surveyors, and Indian interpreters. Prom time
lo time the provmcial or the d t y govemment appointed other petty
officials for temporary service. Plural office-holding was lawful.
One or two instances of malversation in office are recorded.
"As regarded internal affairs New Netherland's days of storm
and stress were over. External dangers had drawn the governor
and his burghers together. He had learned that they could not be
governed lUie a garrison ot soldiers, and they had been pacified if
not satisfied by theh victory in the matter ot municipal government.
Nevertheless, all was not peace between them. Although the
West India Company said in f 660 that its province, which thus tar
had cost it one milfion guilders, was now in a position to support
itself, Stuyvesant constantly complained of the emptiness of his
official chest, and his people of the methods that he employed to
fill It. For example, when the Company changed the export
charge upon furs from a specific duty to an ad valorem duty of eight
per cent he added a charge of four stivers upon each skin; and in
1654 he changed the one per cent staple-right charge upon aU
imports, which, he said, bad proved impossible to collect, to a much
higher specific duty upon Uquors, salt, and aU artides imported
for the Indian trade.
" I n 1661 tlie provincial revenue amounted to 40,000 guilders;
in 1662 when the expenses of the govemment exceeded 55,000,
to no more than 33,600. Although the city govemment often
declared itself pcnnUess it must at the last have gathered an annual
revenue of some 25,600 guilders. For a while nothing tdl Into its
coffers regularly except the proceeds ot the small or burghers'
excise. As Holland taught England the utility of stamp taxes so,
in 1654, the magistrates ot New Amsterdam suggested the first of
which America heard the name, asking from the Company permission to levy a new impost 'such as on stamped paper e t c '
They did not get this permission; . . .
"If the records of the West India Company had been preserved
some comprehensive account ot the commercial fife of New Amsterdam might be written. As It is, only isolated items can be gathered.
For example, a paper m the Moore collection says that the West
India Company recdved m 1654 32,603 guilders m 'recognitions'
and convoy charges on goods sent to the province by individual
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1652- exporters on six ships, duly specified, and in 1655, six ships again
1664 being named, 22,973 guilders. From the Van Renssdaer papers it
appears that the merchants had a mutual system of insuring ships
and cargoes against loss and damage, using the printed forms
employed for the same purpose in HoUand. The local records tdl
that some thirty 'trading barks' phed on River Mauritius but do
not say how many sea-going vessels were owned or pattiy owned
at Manhattan. I t is evident that the merchants quickly grasped
new chances to extend thdr ocean and theh coastwise trade. In
1658 the governor of Canada permitted them to traffic v.ith the
white men on die St. Lawrence although not with the Indians,
and in 1659 the West India Company allowed them, on petition,
to try 'the experiment' ot direct trading upon thdr own account
with the Caribbees, France, Spain, Italy, and other fordgn places
exclusive of the African and Oriental regions reserved to the ships
ot the East India Company. Peltry, it was decreed, must still be
sent to Amsterdam only, and all return cargoes must be discharged
dther there ot on Manhattan; yet the concession opened wide
markets tor New Netherland's inexhaustible stores of timber and
its growing wealth in food-stuffs, , , .
" T h e Dutchmen's position at the great gateway to the West
had begun to td! in thdr favor. The New Englanders no longer
competed with them in the tur trade; the Canadians were theh
only rivals, P d t r y was still their chief article of export. In 1656
FortOrange and its vicinity sent down about thirty-five thousand
beaver skins lo Manhattan, and in October, 1660, Stuyvesant
wrote that since the begmning ot the year twenty-five or thhty
thousand had been handled at Manhattan, ylddlng some i6,oco
guilders in export duties. Tobacco stood next to furs as an article
of export. Most of it came, in spite ot the EngUsh Navigation Acts,
from Maryland and Virginia; yet so much was grown in the province
that in 1653, when food was scarce, the govemment ordered every
farmer to plant as many blUs of com as of tobacco, . . .
"European goods were costly in New Netherland but profits can
hardly have been greater than m New England, for heavy customs
dues were added to the cost of transportation, and transportation
averaged high in times when it took as long for cargoes to cross the
Atlantic as it does now to reach the FhlUppines and when maritime
disasters, including piracies, were much more frequent than tbey

"More and more from year to year New Netherland showed a
deshe to educate Its children and a wilUngness to do so at its own
expense despite the pledges given by the Company. 'Nothing
is of greater importance than the early instruction of youth,'
said Governor Stuyvesant; a lack ot schoohnasters, said Domine
Megapolensls, would mean ' a ruined youth and a bewUderment of
men's minds'; and repeatedly the people said the same. In reply
to the complaints upon this subject that tbey embodied in the
Remonstrance of 1649 Comelis Van Tienhoven declared that the
free school was always maintained and that various teachers 'kept
school in hired houses' so that the young were provided with 'the
means of instruction,' Certainly this was true in somewhat later
days, for the richer famifies employed private tutors while twentydght masters of schools public and private had been Ucensed by the
year 1664, not including those who served in the South River
country. , . .
t first V

e iU recdved in

1653
—

Not later than this year, the Gevangen Huys (or prison) in the
fort was erected,—See description of Prototype |View, I: 124. I t
was demolished before 1695,—See description of Pl, 23-b, I: 236,
See also Landmark Map Ret, Key, Ills 972.
—
The deaconry of the city, in this year, erected a house for the
poor (LiberHH: 24, Albany), the site ot which is now covered by
parts ot Nos. 21 and 23 Beaver St, I t was superseded, between
1658 and 1686, by a house at what is now No. 34 Broad St,—See
Chronology, 1658; The Castdio Plan, 11: 241, 246; Landmark
Map Rrf, Key, III: 953, 955; PI. 174, VoL HI.
Jan,
Jacob Kip is engaged and appointed by the director-general
27 and council "to serve as Secretary or Clerk to the Burgomasters
and Schepens of New Amsterdam," his term "to begin on the next
first of Febmary,"—N, T, Col. Docs., XIV: 196. This appoint-

ment preceded that of the first board of burgomasters and schepens
by several days.
Hendrick Pietersen trom Hasselt receives a ground-brirf (recited in Liber Deeds, A: 205, 206, New York) tor a parcel of land
occupying, on the modern map, the entire bed ot Pine St, at
Broadway, and extending a Utile south of the south fine and a
fittle north of the north fine of Pine St,—See Landmark Map
Rrf. Key, U I : 947; PI. 174, Vol. H L
The year 1653 may be called the banner year of New Amsterdam
during the entire Dutch regime. Until this time its government
was coordinate with that of the province, under the administration
of the director-general, the provincial coundl, and a schout-fiscal.
On April I I , 1650 (q,v.), a suggestion for municipal government In
New Amsterdam was made, in a report ot a committee to the statesgeneral, drferring its inception for several years. On April 4, 1652
(5,0.), the directors at Amsterdam informed Stuyvesant and his
council that a municipal form of government, under a schout, two
burgomasters, and five schepens, had been granted to New Amsterdam; the separate office ot schout was, however, not vested in the
city at this time (see April 9, 1660 tor final grant ot a separate
schout to the city). See aiso July 28, 1649,
Now (Feb, 2, 1653), Stuyvesant and his coundl proclaim the
long desired grant of municipal government for New Amsterdam,
and announce its exact terms, which are contained in a long
instrument, the full text of which has been unknown, hitherto,
by historians. On Dec, 24 (q.v.), this document was complained of
as "an Instruction altogether too contracted, too curtailed, and too
limited,"—Rec.N. Am., I: 144. This instrument prescribes also
the form ot oath to be taken by burgomasters and schepens, and
presents the instructions for the secretary or clerk of this inferior
bench of justice.
The text. In two contemporary copies, was discovered by Victor
Hugo Paltsits in the course ot researches made in 1911 tor this
work. He recognhed their Importance as the fundamentd source
ot the origin of municipd government in this city, A reproduction
Is given on PI, 9 (a to e, inclusive) of one of these copies, which was
made by Jacobus Kip, first secretary ot New Amsterdam, In 1656
(q.v.), when, upon the dismissal of Cornefis van Tienhoven from
all offices he had held, including that ot schout ot the d t y , the city
fathers again sought, at a time they deemed most opportune, to
have a separate city schout, free from provincial entanglements.
The form of government is accompanied by coordinate correspondence, and marginalia explain the judgments ot Stuyvesant and his
council with respect to the request ot the city officials, dated June
7, 1656,—^See Rec.N. Am. I I : 109-11, for translations.
A translation ot ail these papers, made for this work by Arnold
J. F. van Laer, accompanies tiielr reproduction in this volume. The
second copy Is in the handwriting of Hans Bontemantd, one ot
the directors at Amsterdam, who was actively interested in the
business of the West India Company and in its affairs in New
Netherland, His copy was perhaps made from Secretary Kip's
transcript, as both are found among A'', Neth, Papers, in the New
York Pubhc Library, and formerly belonged to a larger coUection
of Bontemantel's papers. It consists only ot the "Form ot govemment in New Netherland. A° 1653," a heading whichhe gave to it,
This copy is broken up into groups, with numerous paragraphs,
some of which have headings as, for example, "Burgomasters'
Jurisdiction," "Schepens," and "Oath of Burgomasters and
Schepens." Bontemantd reproduces none of the marginalia found
in the Kip copy, but he has added a few marginal notes ot his own,
mainly explanatory of divergences with respect to the authority
given lo the burgomasters of New Amsterdam as compared with
the practice pertaining to burgomasters in old Amsterdam.
Bontemantd wrote a very instructive treatise on the govemment of Amsterdam, entitled: " D e Regeeringe van Amsterdam,
soo int Civiel als Crimlneel en MiUtaire" (1653-1672), which was
published by Dr. G.W.KernkampinH'fjdJrtiirAGeni'o/jcAa^ . , ,
le Utrecht, Werken, 1897-1898, Vols. LV-LVl (3d ser,, 'VU-'VIII).
A biographical account of Bontemantel is given In the "Inleidlng"
(Introd.) to Vol. LV, pp. i-lxxxv, and an account of his notes and
memoirs is found In the same vol., pp. Ixxivi-clxii. Among his
papers there were at one lime two volumes of notes, e t c , relative to the West India Co. Of these only one empty cover is now
with the other Bontemantel papers in the City Archives at Amsterdam. The papers in the N. Y. Pub. Library and the Penn, Hist,
Soc. are part of them.
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Extract trom the Letter Book otthe letter [sent] by the Burgomasters and Schepens of the city ot 1653
New Amsterdam to the Hon, Directors ot the Chartered West India Company, Chamber at Amster- Feb,
dam, with theh Honors' resolution passed thereon.
2

Resolution
On the 2d point:
The position of schout shaU
hencdorth be separated from the
fiscal's office, but the appointment
to the said position shall be made
by the Director General and Council, in accordance with the orders
given them.

The second point
Furthermore, they also request [the right] to choose a schout, or at least to nominate a double
number. It is tme, the fiscal, Tienhoven, occupies the said place, but with as little satisfaction
to the burghers (who have presented a petition on the subject) as respect for them.

Agrees with the original,
Jacob Kip, Secretary

ir General and the Hon. Coundl of New
The Director General and CouncU, taking into consideration the
last preceding orders, advice and
communication from the Hon.
Directors, dated the 26th ot April
of last year, 1655, whereby the
Hon. Patroons advise to have the
duties of schout of this d t y provisionally performed by the fiscal,
therdore, the Director Genera! and
Coundl, without counter order, or
at least without further advice and
notice trom the aforesaid Hon.
Dhectors, can not make any separation therein. Done at Fort
Amsterdam, in New Netherland,
the 7th ot June anno 1656, Was
signed: P. Stuyvesant.
Below
was written: By order of the Hon.
Dhector General and CouncU ot
New Netherland. Signed; C.v:
Ruyven, Secretary

Shew with due reverence and respect, the burgomasters and schepens ot the city of Amsterdam
in New Netherland,
That they are reliably informed that the Hon. Cornelis van Tienhoven has by the Hon. Patroons
of this province been discharged from the positions which he has occupied here in this country,
and consequently also from the office of schout of this city, which he has also held until this time.
And whereas the Right Hon. Dhectors ot the West India Company, Chamber at Amsterdam, the
lords and patroons of this province (upon the request to that effect made both by the commonalty
and by the petitioners' predecessors) have in thdr Honors' communication, dated the iSth of May
1654, been pleased to order that the position of schout of this city should be separated from the
fiscal's office, as appears from the copy thereof hereto annexed;
Therefore, they, the petitioners, hereby respectfully pray your Honors (since the Hon. Cornells
van Tienhoven has been discharged from aU his offices) that your Honors, in pursuance ot said
communication, may be pleased to appoint a reasonable, intelligent and competent person trom
among the burghers or Inhabitants here as Schout of this city, whereby justice wiU be maintained
and theflourishingcondi tion ot this just or newly commencing city may be more and more promoted.
Awaiting hereupon your Honors' favorable disposition, we remain.
Your Honors' obedient servants, the burgomasters and schepens of the city ot Amsterdam in
NewNetherland, Bdow was written: By order of the same. Signed: Jacob Kip, Secretary,

es with the ori^nal,
Jacob Kip, Secretary

New Netherland Govemment
[This marginal note is in the handwriting of Hans Bontemantd, from
whose [copy the tide in brackets is
suppUedi]

[Form of Govemment in New Netherland A" 1653]
The Director General and Council of New Netherland hereby make known that the Hon.
Directors of the Chartered West India Company, Chamber at Amsterdam, lords and patroons of
tills province, have thought fit, under the high authority ot their Director General and Council ot
New Netherland, to favor this new and growing city ot New Amsterdam and the Inhabitants
thereof with a court of justice, to be constituted as tar as possible and as the circumstances of this
country permit according to the laudable custom of the city of Amsterdam, name-giver to this
newly developing city, however, in such a way that all judgments shaU remain subject to reversal
by and appeal to the Director General and Council, to be by them finaUy disposed of.
As to the appointment of the judges requisite thereto, the aforesaid honorable patroons order
that quafified, honorable, reasonable, mteUigent and the most wdl-to-do persons be chosen and
sdecled, who are neither corrupt nor opponents ot the aforesaid lords patroons or thdr government
here established, but peace loving and wdl affected subjects, bdng native born or real estate owning inhabitants, who according to the laudable custom of Amsterdam have been tor at least seven
years burghers here in this city, or dse were born and brought up within the provinces of the
United Netherlands, promoters and professors ot the Rrformed rdigion, as in conformity to the
word ot God and the regulations ot the synod of Dordrecht it is at present taught in the churches
of the United Netherlands and here in this country. Which court ot justice, tor the present time,
until it shall be otherwise ordained or enlarged by the aloresaid Hon. Directors or their agents,
sbaU at first consist of two burgomasters and five schepens, who from now on shaU be chosen and
sworn by the Director General and Council on the 2d ot February (not bdng a Sunday), and shall
be served by a secretary or clerk and an ordinary sworn messenger, of whom yearly a certain number shaU be changed and some continue in office in order to Inform the newly appointed members
as to the preceding business.
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As to the burgomasters, whose particular duty and function It is to see to 'the proper administration, order and weffare of this city, extending between the two rivers to the Presh Water, they
are also to take cate that proper quiet, peace and harmony prevail among the commonalty;
However, In such a way that by the aforesaid burgomasters no new offices or ordinances shaU
be made, much less bestowed or pubUshed, without the previous knowledge, approval and confirmation ot the Director General and Council, as representatives ot the soverdgnty and supreme
govemment, but the burgomasters shall have the right (what concerns them particularly and Is
especiaUy recommended to them), to propose and report to the Director General and Council
what they consider necessary tor the good order, peace, quiet, wdfare and government ot the
burghers, wherein then, in the presence of the burgomasters, by laws and ordinances such provision
shall be made as the drcumstances shall demand.
And furthermore, from this time forth there Is reserved to the burgomasters the care and
supervision ot the afignment of houses, streets and fences, in order that within this d t y the same
may be built and laid out in orderly fashion. Likewise, they are to see to it that at a convenient
rime this city be properly accommodated and provided with the necessary pubhc buildings, such as
churches, schools, a court house, weigh house, charitable institutions, dock, pier, bridges and other
simUar works, for which buildings, as in course ot time and with the increase of population they
become necessary, there wiU necessarily be required subsidies and funds, which must of necessity
be procured from the burghers and inhabitants according to circumstances, Therdore, the burgomasters, but with the advice of the schepens and the approval of the Dhector General and CouncU,
shall have power and authority to lay a reasonable tax on the burghers and inhabitants to meet the
needs of this city and also to impose fines and penalties on the unwilling contraveners and to levy
them by execution.
In case any orphan masters, church masters, surveyors, fire wardens, or other similar officers
should be found necessary, the burgomasters shall report this to the Director General and Council
and the need thereof being understood and acknowledged, the burgomasters shall have the absolute nomination of the persons thereto needed and qualified, but the appointment and confirmation
shaU depend on the Director General.
As to the court of schepens, although the burgomasters of Amsterdam, the name-giver to this
dty, properly speaking have no judicial authority in conjunction with the schepens, whether over
inhabitants or burghers, or in criminal or civil matters, nevertheless, since the schepens for the
present are stiQ weak and the honorable lords patroons have thought fit to compose the court of
justice of two burgomasters and five schepens, the burgomasters will untU further order ia the
sessions of the court of schepens have an advisory and a casting vote and when present alternatdy
preside, the vice presidency being annuaUy occupied by the oldest schepen, and all tiiis until it
shaU be otherwise ordained or decided by the aforesaid patroons or their agents here.
Which burgomasters and schepens, according to chcumstances, shall meet at least once or twice
a week at a regular time and place to be decided upon and made known by them, to hear, examine
and determine, whether by judgment or arbitration, according to the circumstances of the case,
aU cIvU questions which are moved or brought bdore them, also criminal offenses of a minor degree,
hereinafter more fuUy specified.
However, if they find the case fit to be arbitrated and the parties disposed thereto, the arbitration shaU be conducted completdy out ot court by both the burgomasters and those whom
they according to the chcumstances of the case may wish to adjoin to themselves from among the
schepens or other honest burghers, yes, even, if the burgomasters should find the matter ot sutfidcnt importance, trom among the council, trom which arbitration there shall lie no biU of review
or appeal.
And bdore the said court of burgomasters and schepens must needs be brought in the first
instance aU matters amounting to one hundred guilders or less (the arrest made by the fiscal excepted); also aU actions ot slander, or differences of words between lord and vassal, master and
servant, mistress and maid, neighbour and ndghbour, buyer and sdler, tenant and landlord, gentleman and workman and other such like questions.
LUiewise, aU criminal actions consisting ot acts, threats, fights, or wounding, whether they be
brought or instituted before the aforesaid court by the parties, or by the fiscal (representing until
further order the schout ot the city).
Likewise, before the said court, until further order and Increase ot population, shaU be subject
to be cited, be compeUed to appear and be amenable not only the burghers and Inhabitants of
this d t y of New Amsterdam, for the present extending to the Fresh Water, together with the
arriving passengers, merchants, traders, skippers, masters of sloops and theh sailors, so long as
they remain on the roadstead or in the harbour of this dty, but also aU other inhabitants of Manhattan island, as wdl as the inhabitants ot Amersfoort, Breuckelen and Midtwout and all those
residing in the adjacent territory across the East and North rivers, who thus far enjoy no court
of justice dther by patent from the aforesaid lords patroons or thdr agents, and aU this until such
time as it may be otherwise ordained or dedded by the aforesaid lords patroons or their agents,
who rrfer to them the duty of ordering, instaUing and appointing such officers and judges in and
outside ot this city as they according to the population and increase ot colonies, cities, villages,
hamlets and inhabitants shaU deem suitable for the more convenient administration ot justice,
AU those who deshe to have some one summoned before the aforesaid court ot justice shall,
do so through the ordinary court messenger, to be qualified thereto by the Director General and
Council, at least twdve hours brfore the case is caUed, when the contending parties shaU be bound
to appear in theh own person, without either of them, be he plaintiff or defendant, being allowed
to be assisted by advocates, attorneys, or any one else, except women, imbeciles and minors, who
may appear with theh guardians, and those who are either sick or who have traveled out ot the
jurisdiction shaU in such case be aUowed to appoint some one in thdr stead, who is ndther an
advocate nor an attorney, nor occupies himself with any legal business, nor recdves compensation
therefor.
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The aforesaid burgomasters and schepens may in the suits between parties appearing bdore i
them decree the providing of a deposit, definite condemnation, or discharge, as they according to
the drcumstances of the case shaU deem proper.
In cases of Injury, whether by words or deeds, they shaU as above stated use diligence as arbitrators to make the parties agree and pacify them if possible. - If not, they shall rrfer the complete
account of the proceedings and the documents to the Dhector General and CouncU and upon the
dedsion thereof impose a penalty to keep the peace.
In case the ddendant, bdng duly cited, does not appear In person as hereinbefore stated, ddault
shaU be decreed against him, and upon the second default the schepens may order a deposit to be
made and authorize the plaintiff, especially if he be a stranger, to take out the sum demanded,
upon security or guaranty of restitution, if such should afterwards be deemed proper.
And if thereafter the case against the drfcndant, upon a third citation, be called to purge himself
of bis second ddault, or hear judgment pronounced, the burgomasters and schepens shall, if the
defendant even then fails to appear, change the aforesaid deposit, by a judgment by ddault, to
a definite condemnation, if the case lends itsdt thereto.
In cases and questions ot slander, the burgomasters and schepens may by the court messenger
summon the parties lo appear in person, under penalty ot forieiture of one daelder [one and a halt
guilders] for the first default, of forfdture of three guilders for the second time and of forfeiture of
one pound Flemish [six guilders] for the third time. The parties even then taifing to appear, the
aforesaid burgomasters and schepens may refer them lo the Director General and Council, provided
that they shall first levy the aforesaid fines by execution, one haU to be for the benefit ot the said
gentleman and the other haU to be employed at theh discretion.
The fines for ddault which the parties shaU incur brfore the aforesaid court shall be, for the
ddendant, the first time dght stuivers, the second time twelve stuivers, and the third time sixteen
stuivers, and for the plaintiff as much again, to be applied as above. Of which ddaults a record
shall be kept as well by the court messenger on the ordinary roll, as by the secretary or cleik in
the minutes.
From all difinite judgments rendered by the aforesaid burgomasters and schepens in civil as
weU as in criminal matters and above one hundred guilders (with the exception of judgments by
drfault), the parties who find themsdves aggrieved may appeal to the Director General and Council
of New Netherland, provided that the appellant first of aU deposit the moneys or goods mentioned
in the definite judgment and pay the costs ot the suit, it he has been condemned to do so.
Furthermore, the appeUant shall be bound to have the appeal entered by the clerk or secretary
within the space of ten days after the pronundation ot the judgment and to prosecute the same
at the first meeting ot the Director General and Council, or by petition, within the space ot twenty
days, 10 give notice thereof to the Dhector General and Council. The appeal being granted, he
shaU deposit in the hands ot the Supreme Coundl twdve guilders, which shall be returned to him
in case the judgment from which he appeals is modified.
I t being the proper function of the burgomasters and schepens to render law and justice between
the contending parties, they shall practise the same according lo the written laws of our fatherland,
especially, as far as is possible and the nature ot the case will permit, according to the laudable
customs and ordinances ot the city of Amsterdam and the ordinances issued by the Director General and CouncU, which shaU be duly observed. But it parties Utigating before them either in the
court room or out of it Insult them In their offidal capacity or in person, by word or gesture, or
insult each other, the court may by peremptory execution fine or punish them according to the
nature of the offense, the penalty not to exceed the sum ot twelve guilders,
FinaUy, the burgomasters and schepens shaU cause this and aU other privileges, orders and
hstnictions which from time lo time may be Issued by the aforesaid Hon. Directors or thdr agents
n this city to be registered and kept In a register, to which the burgomasters and schepens who arc
~icc may dther jointly or individually have recourse as often as they please, without it, however, being necessary or permissible for them privately to make extracts therefrom.
Thus, untU further amplification, provisionaUy done at the meeting of the Hon. Dhector General
and Council of New Netherland, this 2d day of February anno 1653, in New Netherland. Was
signed: P. Stuyvesant, La Montagne, Brian Newton and Cor; van Tienhoven.

We, the burgomasters and schepens, qualified thereto by the Director General and Council
promise and swear in the presence of Almighty God, saving our former oath of allegiance to the
High and Mighty Lords the States General of the United Netherlands as soverdgns, the Hon.
Directors of the Chartered West India Company as lords and patroons ot this New Netherland
province, and their Director General and Council already appointed or hereafter lo be appointed,
that we, in our aforesaid capacity, to the best ot out knowledge shall administer true law and
justice between parties in cases brought before us, without any passion ot favor or disfavor; that
we shaU promote and hdp promote the welfare ot this city and the inhabitants thereof; that we
shall [uphold] the honor of God and his pure rdigion as in conformity to the word ot God and the
regulations ot the synod ot Dordrecht it is taught in the churches of the Netherlands and here,
and no other; that wc shall maintain and h d p maintain the high jurisdiction ot the aforesaid
lords patroons and thdr supreme govemment already established or hereafter to be estabUshed;
and that we shall bar and hdp bar whatever iu any way shall conflict therewith. So help us God
Almighty.
/\nd by vhtue of the foregoing there have been chosen and appointed:
As burgomasters
Joncker Arent van Hattem, formerly schepen of the city of Culemborch, steward of the county
domain and member ot the polder board of the eaid county, and at present captain of the
burgher guard here.
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Marten Cregier, old inhabitant of this dty, formerly a representative ot the commonalty and at
present also a captain ot the burgher guard.
As schepens
Paulus Leendersen van der Grift, trom Amsterdam
WiUem Beeckman, from Sutphen, both former representatives of the commonalty and lieutenants
of the burgher guard
Pieter Woltcrsen van Couwenhoven, one of our inhabitants ot this province and a former deacon
Maxsimiljan van Ghed
AUardt Antony, both from Amsterdam, sworn burghers and merchants here
Was signed:
P. Stuyvesant V
Instructions for the secretary or dcrk of the Inferior Court ot Justice
In the first place, he shall be bound to attend the ordinary as well as the extraordinary sessions
and court days of the burgomasters and schepens, in order to serve the court with his pen and make
a perfect record according to the tme intent and meaning ot all that the presiding officer shaU
order him to write.
He shaU take care to enter in the minutes the complaint ot the plaintiff as weU as the answer
of the defendant, according to thdr true intent and meaning, without any favor or Ul will, or
regard of persons, and, after the members have expressed thdr opinions, on the order of the presiding officer note the final conclusion underneath,
3
In case there should on any point be any difference of opinion among the burgomasters and
schepens, the vote of the majority shall be followed according to the mIes of procedure, but he shaU
not be at liberty to divulge outside the court the opinion ot the minority, but if requested to do so
by the minority he may enter their opinion underneath the order or decision of the majority.
4
After the adjournment of the court he shall carefully copy into a reg^'ster the complaint and the
answer of the parties and all the orders of the burgomasters and schepens, and once or twice a year
deUver an authentic copy thereof to the secretary's office of the Director General and CotmcU.
5
For each order Issued by the burgomasters and schepens, or entered on the margin ot a petition,
he shaU be entitled to receive a fee of twelve stuivers for writing, and for entering the same In the
6
In order to accommodate residents as weU as strangers, he shall be at liberty to draw up petitions for whoever asks for it, provided that he causes the same to be signed by the petitioner, for
which he shaU receive a fee ot sixteen stuivers If the petition has to do with civil matters, and otherwise twenty stuivers if the petition rdates lo questions of slander ot minor offenses, and tor drawing
up an affidavit he shaU recdve twenty-four stuivers,
7
But petitions and remonstrances which by order ot the burgomasters and schepens are to be
presented or exhibited in theh offidal capacity to the Director General and Council, together with
all other writings and instruments drawn up by order of the aforesaid burgomasters and schepens,
he shaU write gratis on the yearly salary promised him by the Director General and Coundl.
8
FinaUy, he shall promise and swear to practice and perform all that Is herclnbdore mentioned
to the best ot his abihty and knowledge and furthermore, for so tar as his capadty is concerned, to
promote and hdp promote the honor of God and his pure religion, the sovereignty of the High and
Mighty Lords the States General, together with the high jurisdiction and authority of the Hon.
Directors and their supreme government, already established, or hereafter to be established,
without planning, much less practising, anything contrary thereto. So truly may God Almighty
help me.
And to the aforesaid office was chosen and appointed Jacob Hendricksen Kip, formerly chief
clerk in the secretary's office of the Director General and Council ot New Netherland.
Done in CouncU, this 2d of February 1653, in Fort Amsterdam,
Was signed: P. Stuyvesant
La Montagne
Brian Newton
Cor: van Tienhoven
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The first tench ot burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam comprises; Burgomasters, Aarent van Hattem and Martin
Cregier; Schepens, Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, Maximillanus
van Ghed, AUard Anthony, Willem Beeckman, and Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven,-—Rec, N, Am,, 1: 49, Cornelis van
Tienhoven, the provincial fiscal, served this court as schout or
prosecutor. The separation ot this function did, not occur in the
city bdore 1660 (q.v.). Jacob Kip was appointed secretary to the
municipal government,—Brodhead, op. ell., 1: 548.
6
The first court session of the burgomasters and schepens ot
New Amsterdam Is opened with prayer, the text ot which (imperfect
at the beginning) is preserved in RecN. Am., I: 4S-49, It reads:
" , . , In addition it has pleased Thee to make us the rulers of the
people in this place. Oh, Lord, our God, wc miserable men acknowledge, that we are not worthy of this honor, we are also too weak
and unfit to discharge this trust, unless Thou, oh God, glves[t]
us assistance, Wc pray Thee, the Fountain of aU good Gifts,
make ns fit through Thy grace, that we may do the duties. Imposed
upon us, faithfuUy and honestly. Enlighten for this purpose the
darkness of our minds, that we may distinguish right trom wrong,
tmth from lies and give dean and just decision as judges, having
our eyes on Thy Word, which is a sure guide to simple wisdom.
Let Thy law be the light upon our paths and a lantern for our
footsteps, that they may never leave the path ot justice. Let us
remember, that we hold Court, not of men, but of God, who sees
and hears everything. Let respect of person be far from us, so that
we may judge the poor and the rich, friends and enemies, inhabitants and strangers, according to the same mIes of truth and never
deviate from them as a favor to anybody, and whereas gifts blind
the eyes of the wise, keep our hearts from greed, grant also, that
we condemn nobody lightly or unheard, but listen patiently to the
litigants, give tiicm time to defend themselves. Thy mouth and
word be our counsel. Grant us also the grace, that we may use
the power, which Thou has given us, for the general benefit of the
authorities of the church, the protection of the good and the punishment of the bad. Incline also the hearts of the subjects to dutiful
obedience, that by their love and prayers our burden may be
lightened. Thou knowest also, oh Lord, that bad and ungodly
men usually vilify and speak against Thy holy ordinances, therefore arm us with strength, courage, wisdom and confidence, that
we may oppose all sins and bad things earnestly and zealously and
fight for truth and justice, until we are dead. Please also, oh good
Lord, to bless the resolutions, to be taken by us, that they may be
carried out and have effect to the honor of Thy holy Name, for
the best of this place, entmsted to us, and for our salvation."
This prayer was followed by the Lord's prayer, no doubt said in
unison. The Dutch orignai is reproduced on PI. lo-a. Vol. IV.
"
The burgomasters and schepens of the city of New Amsterdam,
at this thdr first court session, give notice that they will hold
their regular meetings "in the house hitherto called the City tavern,
hencdorth the City Hall ['Stadt Huys'], on Monday mornings."
—RecN. Am., 1: 49. For reproduction of the page of the recordbook containing the entry of this transaction, see Pl. lo-b. They
continued to meet, however, at Fort Amsterdam on the 10th and
17th, but began their proceedings at the city hall on the 24th ot
this month.—Ibid., 1: 51, 52, 54, On Dec, 24 (q.v.), they asked
the directors ot the West India Co, for the ownership of the city
hall, " d t h e r as a free gift" to the dty, or "else on a reasonable
valuation," The company, in May, 1654, granted the building to
thecity,—JiW,,I: 146,219,291. Forthecrectionofthe.dty tavern
(modern Nos. 71-73 Pearl St.), see 1642, The building was sold
to John Rodman in 1699 and later demolished.—See Aug. 17, 1699.
With the estabfishment of municipal government, the settlement, "for the present extending to the Fresh Water" (see the
"Form of Government"), formaUy becomes thecltyof NewAmster-

to

The burgomasters and schepens recommend to Stuyvesant
and the council the necessity ot having in the city a court ot orphanmasters, and they nominate trom their board Paulus Leendertsen
vander Grift and WiUem Beeckman and from the commonalty Oloff
Stevensen van Cortlandt and CorneUs Steenwyck, out of which
number the dhector-generd and council are asked to commission
two. This request was renewed on the z^th.—RecN. Am., 1: 52,
To this proposal Stuyvesant and the council repfied, on the 26th,
that the intention was praiseworthy and that they were "pleased
with i t ; " but that it needed "appendages . . . before such an
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Orphans Court could be established, tor which the weak state ot Feb.
this just beginning City" was not prepared. Tbey suggested that 10
the care of widows and children be Idt to the deacons of the church
and, in particular cases, lo "special curators," appointed "for this
or that widow and orphans or over theh estates,"—Ibid., 1: 56.
See Oct, iS, 1655,
The burgomasters and schepens ot New Amsterdam resolve to "
propose to Stuyvesant and the council that " a t the first opportunity a weighhouse be opened for the convenience of everybody, to
wdgh aU wares, none excepted," which are ddivered in the city,
"and to appoint somebody to wdgh everything above 50 lbs," for
which he shall have " a fee of one penny per pound, payable by
both purchaser and scUer, each one halt or as they agree;" also,
that "all wdghts and measures, such as ells, schepds, tuns, half
barrels, quarters and cans" shaU be stamped, "according to the
custom of Old Amsterdam." The proposal " t o put up pubfic
scales" was before the coundl on the l8th, but, as nothing was
settled at this meeting, the burgomasters and schepens renewed
their request on the 24th,—See. N. Am., I: 52; N. Y. Col. Docs.,
XTV: 196. Stuyvesant and the council replied, on the 26th, "that,
when proper, a weighhouse and scales" should be built and made,
and that an ordinance concerning the same should be passed as
soon as the wdgh-house was ready, and wdghts and measures
which conformed to the Amsterdam standard were furnished.—
Rec.N. Am., I: 56, AU wdghts and measures in the province were
to be regulated by the standards of Amsterdam, The burgomasters
and schepens were, in the meantime, to direct the schout " to regulate, weigh or measure aU wdghts, yard and other measures accordingly and stamp them with a mark," as they should devise,—
N. r. Col. Docs., XIV: 196. The wdgh-house and scales were
established in the spring, before May 4, 1654 (q.v.).—Rec.N. Am.,
1: 195, 246,
Regulations are made by ordinance tor the Inspection of tobacco 18
by the tobacco Inspectors, Isaac de Foreest and George Holmes,
New Netherland tobacco is not to be inspected in the months ot
December, January, and Febmary, and at other seasons only on
certain days ot the week. The tobacco, if unmerchantable, is to
be burned by them at once. They are empowered "lo unhoop
all the Tubs or Hogsheads coming here [New Amsterdam] trom
Virginia and offered to them for inspection," so that they can "see
into the middle of the Tobacco, where usually fraud occurs."
Fixed inspection fees are to be paid, and the inhabitants ot the
city are warned not to hinder or molest the inspectors, " b u t it
need be, to lend them aU reasonable assistance."—Laws & Ord.
N. Neth., 139-40, The two newly-created burgomasters of the
city took part with Stuyvesant and the coundl in the enactment
of this ordinance. It was renewed, on March 10, 1655.—Ibid., 189.
The council resolves " t h a t the ordinances concerning farmservants and the brewing and malting of hard grain be published
and posted,"—N. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 196; another translation
in Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 140, The full texts are not among the
records; the ordinances may have been simply renewals of former

"

Govert Loockermans transports to Henry Bresier a lot on the 20
shore of the East River, south ot Wolphert's VaUey (part of lot in
Liber GG: 47).—LiberHH: 11. The grant in Lifer GG bears date
March 17, 1646. According to modern maps, this land was in the
block bounded by Cherry, Roosevelt, and Oak Sts., and The
Bowery.
The burgomasters and schepens begin to hold their proceedings 24
at the Stadl Huys (city haU).—See Feb. 6,
Domine Samud Drisius recdves a ground-brirf tor a large "
tract ot land. Including what are now both the south corners of
Broad and Wall Sts,, down WaU St. as far as No. 45, and down
Broad St. to within 75 teet ot Exchange PI. It included the sites
of the building ot J. P. Morgan & Co., the WlUis building, the
New York Stock Exchange (in part), and other stmctures in the
financial district.—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis, 82, 82e, Vol, I I , and
I I : 286; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, I I : 391.
Stuyvesant and his council meet with the burgomasters and Mar.
schepens of New Amsterdam in general session. Letters from 13
the directors at Amsterdam "and the last received current news
from New England," concerning warlike preparations there, having been read, the joint meeting resolves to prepare for the defense
ot the city by estabfishing a burgher night watch " t o stand guard
in full squads over night" at designated places, but beginning at
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1653 once " a t the City Tavern, now the City Hall" (Pearl St. and
at so low a figure, hence the committee suspended the bidding Mar.
Mar, Coenties AUey); secondly, it is voted "that Fort New Amsterdam
provisionally and declared the higher bids to be prohibitive, 15
13 be repaired and strengthened," and, thirdly, as the fort can not
After conferring on the matter, the committee agreed to an alteracontain all of the inhabitants not "defend al! the houses and
tion ot plans, namdy, " t o set it off with planks," instead ot
dwellings in the City," it is considered desirable " t o surround the
palisades, which they found "would cost only three to four thousand
greater part of the City with a high stockade and a small breast- florins," The new specifications were: "iSo rods make 2340 feel,
work," behind which in time of peril the inhabitants can be shel15 feet to the plank make 156 planks in length, 9 planks high, altotercd from attack and ddend diemsdves and their possessions.
gcther 1404 planks at i j fl., that is
2106 fl.
It being deemed impossible at this time lo protect the outlying
340 posts cost
340 fl,
villages, with theh scattered Inhabitants, by stockades, or defend
nails
100 9.
them by other means, a concentration at New Amsterdam is
for transport
120 fl.
planned, "tor the better protection of one place," The joint
for settmg them up and carpenters wages . . . . 500 fl,
meeting considers ways and means for defense, and, among other
—
things, provides that Skipper Jan Jansen Visscher be secretly
Total
31666,"
instructed to make "ready with his ships, loaded with pieces of
They communicated this scheme to Stuyvesant and asked his
artillery, in case ot emergency,"—Rec.N. Am., I: 65-66, On the
advice. On the 19th, they gave notice by public outcry that bids
afternoon of the same day, a provisional list of contributions,
would be received the next day at the d t y haU, at 10 A. M., "for
amounting to over 5,000 florins, was fixed upon by the burgomasthe delivery ot 300 to 350 posts, 12 to 13 feet long." They were
ters and schepens for the expenses ot drfense,—Ibid., 1: 66-67,
to be "oaken posts," "20 inches in chcumtcrence in the middle;"
This list of names is the earfiest assessment list of the kind for the
and "300 split rails, 11 Dulch feet long, 3 to 4 inches thick," were
city. At the same time, the dty authorities made record that the
included in the stipulations. This lumber was to be ddivered "on
burgher guard was ready, but asked the provincial govemment to
the Strand [Pearl St.] near [Govert] Loockermans house or at the
furnish them fuel and light. The city agreed that Manhattan
Beavers Path [sic, perhaps meaning Burgers Path] and that within
should "be fortified with paUsades and a breastwork;" that the
14 days." Payment was promised "In good wampum, when
fort should "be strengthened for ddense," and that the city's
the lumber has been delivered." Thomas Baxter, an Englishman,
treasury should have in it from four to five thousand florins, agreed " t o dehver all said posts and rails for 20 stivers for each
with which " t o carry out the needed works," the money to be
post and raU together."—Ibid., I: 73-74- See March 31, April
refunded later "by all interested in New Netherland atter tasa20, July 28 and Sept. i.
tion ot their estates."—Ibid., 1: 66-67. See March 15.
The population of the province ot New Netherland has been 20
14
The burgomasters and schepens resolve to ask the provincial
increased by bhths, and "by the arrival ot many passengers" who
authorities if it is not wisest to first set off the city of New Amsterhave come from Holland "within two or three years." Many
dam "in the most convenient way with a stockade," and, when
more, both freemen and servants of the company, are now exthis has been done, to put the fort "in a proper condiiion ot drfense
pected in returning ships, A scarcity of breadstuffs Is imminent,
as a place of retreat," They offer to furnish from four to six
because much of the cultivation is fimited to tobacco planting,
thousand florins for this purpose on the credit of the "community
Stuyvesant and the council, wishing to avert a scarcity ot bread,
interested," They inquire whether tt is not expedient that, besides
issue an ordinance to the tobacco planters " t o plant or sow as many
the letters that have aheady been sent, "some ddegates" be
hills with Maize, or as much land with Pease or other hard grain
despatched " t o the respective Colonies of New England," so as to
for Bread " as they plant with tobacco, oh pain ot a fine ot fifty
expedite the rdations between New Netherland and New England
guilders for derdiction,—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 141-42,
and continue "former Intercourse and commerce," besides learning
how far the New Englanders are "affected by the differences and
the war" between the mother countries in Europe,—S^c, W. Am.,
I: 67-68, Stuyvesant and the councU answered at once that
they were "pleased with these propositions," and agreed that the
clty's tortffications should be first made properly. Though delegates were to be sent to the different New England colonies with
credentials and instructions from the provincial body, that body,
on the 17th, voted to dday awhUe the sending ot agents "till
time and chcumstances should requhe" thdr immediate departure,
—Ibid., 1: 68; N. Y, CoL Docs., XTV: 201. The ddegates chosen
by the city, on the 17th, were Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift
and AUard Anthony.—Rec.N. Am., I: 72.
15
By a pluraUty vote, the burgomasters and schepens choose
Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven and WiUem Beeckman to
represent the d t y on a joint committee to have charge of tortitying the city. On the previous day, the provincial councU had
chosen its fhst coundUor, Johannes La Montagne, to act tor them.
This joint committee now advertises its readiness to "receive proposals for a certain piece of work lo set off the City with palisades,
12 to 13 feet long, by the rod," and announces that prospective
bidders can "hear the conditions and look over the work" on the
afternoon ot Tuesday, the 18th, at the city haU.—Rec. N. Am.,
I: 69. The specifications were recorded in the city court's minules, as foUows: " T h e palisades must be 12 feet long, i 3 inches
in circumference, sharpened at the upper end and be set in line,
At each rod a post 21 inches in circumference is to be set, to which
rails, split for this use shall be nailed one foot below the top. The
breastwork agamst it shall be 4 feet high, 4 feet at the bottom and
3 feet at top, covered with sods, with a ditch 3 feet wide and 2 teet
deep, 2J teet within the breastwork. The length ot the ground
to be fined with palisades Is iSo rods, the end ot (he rods being the
last ot the money. Payments will be made weekly in good warnpum."—Ibid., 1: 72, where a sketch is shown of a detail of the
project. Bids were offered by different bidders, at 50, 45, and
40 florins per rod. The committee In charge, however, offered to
let the work only at 25 florins per rod. No bidders were found

The director-general and coundl resolve that the first Wednes- 24
day of each month shall be a day ot fasting and prayer.^—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 131.
An addltioud excise is imposed on all wines and spirituous 26
liquors consumed in or exported from the city ot New Amsterdam, to provide funds for the treasury of the provincial government
of the company.—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 142-43. See also Aug. 2.
Stuyvesant writes to the burgomasters and schepens that, 31
notwithstanding the order made in the previous year " a t the
request of the Select Men, who promised properly to fence In the
fort and to keep the hogs meanwhile from the walls," "nothing
or at least only Utde" has been done, and the executed work has
been again "destroyed by the pigs." He enters a protest agamst
this dilatoriness. The selectmen have been, meanwhile, superseded by the new city fathers, upon whom the duty now devolves,
Stuyvesant urges them to action. They dedded "provisionaUy to
engage a herdsman and in the meantime to make the fence as
quickly as possible," as Stuyvesant had promised to furnish the
posts.—Rec. N. Am., 1: 78-79. This correspondence evidently
grew out of the report made by Stuyvesant to the coundl, on the
21st, in which he revealed the negligence ot the "Board ot
Nine M e n " with respect to "enclosing the Fort with PalUsades or
stakes, to which work the community had voluntarily contributed
a considerable sum."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 201.
A general day of fasting and prayer was proclaimed for this Apr.
day "everywhere in this Province of New Netherland." The
9
proclamation was read publicly by the secretary ot the city ot
New Amsterdam to the inhabitants "ot the subordinate villages
ot Breuckelen, Midwout and Amestoort."—Rec. N. Am., I: 79.
The immediate cause was the war between England and the statesgeneral, together with the fear ot an invasion from New England,
At a meeting of the coundl of New Netherland, it Is resolved 20
that "the citijens without exception" shaU "begin immediatdy
digging a ditch from the East river to the North river, 4 to 5 feet
deep and 11 lo 12 feel wide at the top sloping in a little towards the
bottom;" that the carpenters shall "be urged lo prepare jointly the
stakes and tails;" that "the soldiers and other servants of the
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1653 Company with the free negroes, no one excepted," shaU "comApr. plete the work on the Fort by making a parapet and the farmers
20 . . . be summoned to haul pieces ot turt;" that the sawyers
shall "immediatdy begin to saw planks ot four inches' thickness
for gun carriages and platforms."—A'', Y, CoL Docs., XIV: 201,
This added another modifying idea to those of March 13-15 (?-"•),
The proposal of compulsory service was fixed by law, on May
12, when Stuyvesant and the council met with the burgomasters
and schepens and conjoiudy enacted an ordinance for carrying out
the scheme of fortifying the d t y of New Amsterdam with pafisades.
The edict provided for apportioning the physical labour on the
works among the inhabitants by rotation in four divisions of threeday shifts, until completed, which it was believed would take two or
three weeks. Persons in opposition or in ddault were to be fined
for theh first offense, to forfdt theh burgher-right for the second,
and to be subjected to arbitrary punishment and banishment
for the third offense. By inhabitants was meant "Burghers, Merchants, Mechanics or the crews of ships, stoops in harbor or to come
there," Those who could not work themselves might provide a fit
substitute.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 144-45; another translation,
with additional prescriptions, is inN. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 202-3,
On July 28 {q.v.), it was offidaUy stated in Stuyvesant's letter to
the d t y authorities that, for "now aheady three weeks," the city
had "been surrounded with palisades on the land side [at present
Wall St,] and along the Strand on the East River [present Pearl
St,| and thus satisfactorily . , , strengthened,"—Rec N. Am.,
L 90.
"
Stuyvesant and the councU resolve that commissioners be sent
on an embassy to Virginia; they appoint Fiscal Van Tienhoven on
behaU ot the company, and ask the burgomasters and schepens to
nominate another from thdr board to accompany him. On account
of the war between the mother countries In Europe, this embassy
was designed to promote a continuation ot correspondence, peace,
and commerce with the Virginians, Arent van Hattem, president
of the board, was commissioned with Van Tienhoven by Stuyvesant.
Theh mission to Vhginia had no evident results, because Gov.
Richard Bennett and his council fell themselves unauthorized to
enter into negotiations without advice from thdr home government, but promised to submit the proposals of the New Netherlanders to thdr superiors in England. On Dec. 16, Stuyvesant,
judging that an answer had now been received by the Virginia
government from England, commissioned Rev. Samud Drisius
as diplomatic agent " t o remind the said Honorable Governor and
CouncU of Vhginia of our former good intentions, which we still
have and our propositions and to learn theh reply," Stuyvesant's
acts iu this matter were highly approved by the directors in Amsterdam and the results were beneficial to New Netherland.^W. Y.
CoL Docs., XTV: 202,217,241-42,250,260; RecN. Am.,1: 85,
20=30

Cromwell dissolves the "Long, or Rump, Parfiament," and
the council ot state.
"Mr, AUert Anthony and Mr, Augustyn Hermans, assisted by
Mr, Cornehs dc Potter, in quality as attorney of the creditors who
have claims against the estate or person of Mr. Augustyn, have
jointly agreed and covenanted that Schepen Pieter Wolphertsen
[van Couwenhoven] and Fredrick Flipsen shaU estimate the
value and worth of the lot, house and outbuildings standing and
situate [partly on the present Nos. 33 and 35 Pearl St.] next the
Company's Warehouse" (the Pack House); and satisfy themselves
with the appraisal on both sides.—RecordsN.Nelh. (O'CaUaghan's
trans.), I l l : n o (N. Y, State Library). The report of the arbltors, on May 12, appraised "the stone house and lot with the outbuildings thereof" at 8,500 guilders.—Ibid., HI:
ill.
12
Stuyvesant and the coundl meet with the burgomasters and

May
8

schepens and jointly issue the edict for further fortifymg the city.—
See April 20.
New England agents come to New Amsterdam in regard to
inter-provincial rdations, and are lodged at "the Basse's liouse in
Manhatoes,"—Brodhead, op. cit., 1: 552, and authorities there
dted.
14=24
The New England agents negotiate with Stuyvesant concerning theh differences; they I d t abmptly the next day, warning the
Dutch and the Indians of New Netherland not to offer offence to
the EngUsh of the United Colonies.—Brodhead, op. cit., I: 553-54.
24=
Noah Webster, writing to Rev. Dr. Samuel MiUer from New
June Haven, April 9, iSio, said: "The following facts are stated
3 from the Records of the Town of Hartford, & from personal view.
12=22
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During the war between the English & Dutch m 1653, Capt. May
UnderhiU received a Commission to sieze [sic] the lands on the 24=
Connecticut bdonging to the Dutch, The Commission bears June
date May 24, 1653. The lands were seized & confiscated. They
3
consisted ot a few acres only near the confluence of Mill River &
the Connecticut, The fort or blockhouse of the Dutch [Fort Good
Hope] stood near the bank of the Connecticut, on the South side ot
the stream caUed MIU River, I have seen some of the pieces of
bricks bdonging to that house, lying on the banks of the Connecticut- They were ot a light color, like the bricks ot some old houses
which I have seen in New York or Albany,"—Miller Papers, in
N . Y. Hist. Society.
Notice is sent to Stuyvesant and the council by the directors
6
at Amsterdam that thdt body has been increased by the appointment ot Nicasius de Sille as first councillor.—N. Y. Col.
Docs., XTV: 209.
The directors of the West India Co. at Amsterdam write to July
Stuyvesant that Adriaen vander Donck, upon his petition, has 24
been granted the right to practice as an advocate in New Netherland, he "having received his degree at law from the University
of Leyden and been admitted to the bar by the Court of Holland."
As vander Donck has also petitioned " t o be allowed to examine the
documents and papers in the secretary's office there [New Amsterdam] to complete his akeady begun Description ot New Netherland," the directors advise Stuyvesant that he may "let him have
such documents and papers, as may be thought of service to him
in completing his history," but warn Stuyvesant " t o be herdn
cautious that the Company's own weapons may not be used
against us and we be drawn into new troubles and quarrels."—
N.Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 211-12. This documentary investigation,
apparentiy, was never made by Vander Donck, and certainly was
not employed In his little booklet first published in 1655, entitled:
Beschrijvinge van Nieuw-Nederlant,
The directors at Amsterdam Inform Stuyvesant that they
have appointed CorneUs van Ruyven, "coming over with this
ship" {Koninck Salomon), as secretary to the councU of New
Netheriand,—A?. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 211.
The dhectors at Amsterdam give an open letter to Nicasius de
SiUe, about to go to New Netherland as a member of the provincial
councU there,—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 278, Sometime after his
arrival at New Amsterdam (the document is undated), he addressed the following petition to the directors at Amsterdam:
"Nicasius de Sille humbly makes known, that to him, on July 24,
1653, an open letter had been given to take along addressed to
Dhector P: Stuyvesant and the council, to acknowledge the petitioner as first pofitical and mihtary councillor of the Dhector there
[New Netherland], to reside in said capadty in the fort, to ddiberate with and in conjunction with his Honor concerning all matters
that transpire, etc.; further in all such occurrences and affairs,
as here should happen or transpire; which llelter] the petitioner,
upon his arrival here, has personaUy delivered into the hands
of the General, in the presence ot aU the counciUors; but found
that the same was Utile respected, because on a certain occasion
the petitioner, finding that something improper took place in the
coundl, opposed what had been passed alone by the dhector and
the fiscal [Cornefis van Tienhoven|, tor reasons that sinular resolutions could not be adopted unless the petitioner were present.
Then the General derisivdy answered, 'Well, you sit beside mc,
where is the written authority for It? I haven't got it. Or, have
you a commission?' Thus the petitioner not having anything
from your Honors was scornfully laughed at by the fiscal, and
they continued; whereas the petitioner has always been expecting
some commission or instruction, and stiU awaits them, because he
the petitioner can do nothing against the two aforesaid, and the
General has first departed for Curasao, then to Fort Orange,
then to the South River, and elsewhere. The petitioner with his
Honor having authority here, it Idt this place without either one,
the petitioner not knowing the reason, meanwhile greatly Inconveniendng this province. The petitioner looked after everything
as far as he was able, to the extent entrusted to him, fearing nothing,
ndther war nor the danger of the sea, nor anything dse. In
between aU, so many things happen, that the petitioner has
tears, concerning how these things shall be accounted tor lo your
Honors, whereas he sees that il is lending to the great injury
of this province, [causes] talk among the Inhabitants, damage lo
the people, brings into contempt {vilipendentie) the petitioner,

"

"
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1653 therdore the petitioner finds himsdt obUged to address your
July Honors, praying tor a commission or instruction, as your Honors
24 shaU find proper, in order to prevent all improprieties, so that the
petitioner may know bow to regulate himself, and that besides,
the director and the council shall be obfiged to acknowledge the
petitioner."—Trans, trom unpublished origind Dutch petition in
New Nelh, Papers, In N . Y, Pub, Library,
28
For three weeks the city has now been strengthened and secured
by paUsades. Stuyvesant now therrfore calls upon the burgomasters and schepens to fulfil the rest ot their agreement ot March
15 (q.v.), 1. e., " t o put the fort into a proper state ot defense as a
safe place of retreat." He tells them that, relying upon their
promise and official resolution, he and the council have "hastened
forward not only the Company's, but also our own necessary work
and have assisted with our own as wdl as the Company's negroes,
trainpersonal [trained personnel?) and property," He wants them
to aid "both in furnishing money and in completing the nearly
ready fort," and particularly to see that measures are adopted to
keep the hogs "from the newly made waUs and works ot the fort."
—Rec.N, Am,, J: 90.

"

The city authorities on the following day replied that the
people were unable to do more, since they were aheady "exhausted
and worn out by previous pubfic works;" that "aU mercantUe
business and trades" were " a t a standstill," and that the "promised monies" for public works had been "already used up," They
asked to be relieved "from further taxing the citizens;" yet they
requested authority to raise, as occasion offered ItseU, "money
among the citizens in the most civil manner."—Ibid., I: 91. Their
idea soon revealed itself in a demand tor the revenues on wines and
beer (see Aug. 2). But Stuyvesant came back at them, on Aug. 12,
He said that, "in violation ot their solemn promises made both in
writing and orally," they had failed to "lend a hand to repairing
and strengthening" the fort, and he protested against the running
at large of hogs in the city, to the damage of the "newly finished
works of the fort," Two days later, therdore, the burgomasters
and schepens sent their messenger " t o notify the Burghers that
every one of them" should "take care ot his hogs or keep them in
the sty until the tort and recently constructed works" were
"fenced in with paUsades,"—Ibid., 1: 97-98.
Because "some however uncertain rumors" have come to

hand concerning the "gathering ot the English in the North,
especially in Rhode Island," Stuyvesant warns the burgomasters
and schepens "not to allow any cithen or inhabitant" of the city
"to remove," and the fiscal is charged "not to grant passes to
yachts, until the crews and the yachts" have, "as previously
ordered, come down or until further orders according to the course
of events and new reports,"—RecN. Am., I: 91,
Aug,
The burgomasters and schepens caU together an assembly
2 "of the principal citizens and inhabitants" at the city haU, and
cause to be read to the meeting " a specified account of the expenditures made so far for the entrenchments of the City and simUar
works," which amount to 7,000 fiorins. The assembly is asked
"what measures should be taken, to pay for the expenditures
aheady made and yet to come," and votes unanimously "that
nothing more" shaU be contributed unless Stuyvesant and the
council surrender "the whole excise on wines and beer" lo the
city treasury. Moreover, the assembly voles that the board shall
inform Stuyvesant of its determination, and agrees to meet again
in case the proposal is rejected. On the same day, Stuyvesant
gives his oral answer that he can not "think of surrendering the
excise on wines and beer, now payable at the Company's office,"
tor else be would "be obUged to discharge immediatdy aU the
soldiers, now expected from the Fatherland; also that the citizens
only paid the tapsters' excise," Therefore, the assembly resolves
to make no further contributions toward the public works until
the entire revenues trom the excise are granted to the city. With
this failure of further contributions, it was adjudged "impossible
to keep the work, aheady begun, going without paying for it,"
The burgomasters and schepens said they lacked the power to
provide the means, and protested that, "if later some unexpected
mishap should occur," they "should not be blamed tor not having
done their duty,"—Rec.N. Am., 1: 92-93.
On Nov. I I , another assembly of the commonalty met with
the board at the city hall, and was notified of Stuyvesant's consent
" t h a t from this time forth aU the excise of beer and wines" should
be paid into the treasury of the city and be "employed for the

public good," But, as there were no funds then available trom this Aug.
source, "though very much needed at this perUous time," it was
2
urged that "some general taxes and means must be provided."
The board asked the commonalty it they would submit " t o such
ordinances and measures" as the board would enact and adopt for
the support of the d t y . An affirmative answer was given unanimously and the commonalty promised " t o obey the Burgomasters
and Schepens In all things as good subjects are bound to do," attesting their resolution with their signatures,—Jiii/,, I: 126-27,
On Nov, 19, the burgomasters and schepens resolved, because of
Stuyvesant's consent that the city be granted the excise "from
the first of November," to "apply verbally to the Director
General tor a proper grant thereof, and, in case of refusal, to request
their dismissal,"—Ibid., I: 127, A delegation was sent to Stuyvesant for this purpose, and to make inquiry whether any letters
had been received for the board from the West India Co, In HoUand.
This delegation returned to the city hall and reported that no
letters had been recdved from Holland "or from others," but
that Stuyvesant granted them the revenues ot the excise on beer
and wines consumed in the city, except exports, until the approbation of the directors at Amsterdam had been obtained, with the
proviso that the city would aiso "support the two preachers, the
schoolmaster and secretary; which being added together amount
to about thirty-two hundred guilders annually," Comparing this
sum with the usual excise, the board declared the excise would
"scarcely produce so much." They resolved unanimously, therefore, " t o go In a body to the Director General, and demand in
conformity with his promise the grant ot the entire excise as received at the Company's Counting house," and, in case of rdusal,
to request their dismissal, since it would be Impossible for them " t o
continue thus any longer,"—Ibid., I: 128,
On Nov, 20, as Stuyvesant had intormed them that he had no
power to dismiss them, and would not consent to any alterations
in the terms of the excise, the burgomasters and schepens resolved
"not to abandon thdr offices as yet, without further reasons."—
Ibid., I: 128. The board again resolved, on Nov. 25, to petition
Stuyvesant and the council for a grant ot the excise without reservation, "except what is sent to Fort Orange," and said that because
they had been promised it and had so declared it to an assembly of
the commonalty, who had thereupon agreed to be taxed additionally for the support of the city, and the grant having been curtailed,
they, the burgomasters and schepens, were likely to "be regarded
by every one with contempt and censure." They protested that
they would not be responsible if mischief arose from the negligence,
and that they could not go on without money, and should therrfore
be compeUed " t o their sorrow to see before theh eyes aU the
constructed works go to ruin and everything run to waste." Stuyvesant and the council, adhering to their former resolution, would
not budge, but renewed the limited grant to the city, and
provided that the excise should "be pubficly farmed out to the
highest bidder." Hereupon, the burgomasters and schepens
issued an order " t o all Tapsters, Innkeepers and Inhabitants"
that thereafter "they must apply lo Jacob Kip as Receiver . . .
for theh necessary permit," for which the usual excise was to be
paid on obtaining it.—Ibid., 1: 119-30, Dissatisfied with the
limited grant of exdse revenues, the burgomasters and schepens
drew up a memorial to the directors at Amsterdam, on Dec, 24, in
which they declared that this revenue amounted to only one thhd
of the sum requhed for the salaries and wages ot the ecclesiastical
and civU officers of the city, and that "the maintenance of the City
works and other wants" amounted to as much more. They besought the directors, therefore, to grant them the excise, "without any limitation;" also authority " t o levy some new Imposts and
other smaU fees such as a small seal, e t c , " and the "farming ot
the Ferry" from the city " t o Breuckelen,"—Ibid., I: 145,
The directors of the Amsterdam chamber replied, on May i3,
1654, that il appeared strange to them that the burgomasters
and schepens should go so tar "as not only to assist In organizing an
independent Assembly without authority, but moreover to send
in remonstrances," They denied them tiidr request to be freed
trom paying the salaries of the ecclesiastical and civil servants, unless the commonalty allowed the levy ot a "new small excise oc
impost," and obtained the consent of Stuyvesant and the council
to the exemption; but they gave the board additional authority
tor providing a revenue and made other concessions to the city,—
Ibid.,!: 217-19, Yet, on May 26,1655, the directors at Amsterdam
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1653 withdrew the excise revenues trom the city and ordered them to be
Aug, paid again "in [to] the general treasury of the Company," claiming
2 that the city had misappUed the proceeds, and for other causes,—
Ibid.,1: 341.
7
Notice is given that two sloops wiU leave New Amsterdam for
Fort Orange (Albany) every Monday, and that passes are to be
obtained from Arent van Hattem, presiding burgomaster, and
Willem Beeckman, one of the schepens, every Saturday morning
at eight o'clock.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 294.
July
In a naval battle off the Texel, Admhal Tromp is kiUed and the
31= Dutch fleet yldds to the English, making the latter masters of the
Ag. 10 channel,
II
Daniel Litschoe, in a suit against GiUis Pietersen vander Gouw,
in the court ot burgomasters and schepens, demands payment
of the second ot three instalments for a house and lot he had sold
to the defendant's deceased mother-in-law, Tryntie Scheerenborg
(or Schcrenburgh), by deed of Jan, 22 of this year. This property
lay between the house of Litschoe and the outside of the palisade
of the city (now Wall St.), on the shore road ot the East River (now
Pearl St,), next to the ditch and adjoming the water gate. The
lot had been diminished by a guard-house erected on a part of it
by the city.—ilec.JV. J m . , I: 95; I I : 179; VII: 162. On Sept.
1, the court decreed that the guard-house should be removed, so
that it might be determined it the lot had been curtailed beyond
the original survey and bill ot sale,—Ibid., 1: 113, On Dec, 8,
Litschoe petitioned the court tor the removal of this guard-house,
in order that he might be enabled to collect his pay. The court
replied that the removal had been contracted tor and would be
executed "as soon as possible,"—Ibid., 1: 139,
On March 2, 1654, Litschoe again demanded in court the
second payment (216 fiorins). The ddendant renewed his request
for delivery of ground according lo the bill ot sale, and also asked
dday ot payment until May i, to afford him opportunity to sell
the house and lot, "being now a vacant estate," and promised then
to pay the second and last payments together. The d t y court
acquiesced In this request.—Ibid., 170. Apparently this transaction
with Litschoe was closed on Oct. 29, 1654,—Ibid., I: 179, note,
Gillis Pietersen Tander Gouw was co-heir to the property with
his brolher-In-Iaw, Isaack Kip, Another guard-house had been
erected near the same site before 1660.—See CasteUo Plan, C, PI,
82, Vol, i n . See also Landmark Map Ret, Key, H I : 945,
On Oct, 7, 1656, the owners were ordered by the burgomasters
and schepens to set back the fence of theh "garden near the City
gate, by the East river," because It was "standing too near the
City wall, to the obstruction ot the public and was formerly cut
off by the general survey of the City," made in 1656, This was
deemed necessary "so that wagons and horses" might "conveniently pass," For such land as was cut off by condemnation of
the city, they were promised "satistaction on the valuation ot
arbitrators,"—Ibid., II; 179. The city's arbitrators, on June 30,
1657, repotted an agreement that the city pay to the owners 550
guilders in merchantable wampum, within a month. The city
court, therefore, "passed an ObUgation to Gillis Pietersen and
Isaack K i p " for this sum, and then "mortgaged the said house and
lot;" whereupon the owners "delivered up the deed and conveyance" to the city.—Ibid., VII: 162, 163. See also Innes,A'euj Am.
and Its People, 277-78, tor disagreements.
18
The burgomasters and schepens resolve unanimously " t o propose orally" to Stuyvesant that he agree with them as to the
necessity of sending " a personal embassy to those of New England,
where the General Assembly will be convened, according to report,
on the 25?h of August, in order to see how much can be effected
with them respecting the state, on which point they would consider it necessary first ot aU previously to send a messenger, etc,"
—RecN. Am.,1: t02.
23
Nicasius de SiUe saUs trom HoUand with bis five motherless
children and a maid. He arrived at New Amsterdam on Nov, 3
(q.v.). He describes his voyage and arrival in New Netherland,
thus: "We encountered much wind and storm, and were three
times ready to give battle, tor we had a ship with seventeen pieces
andhadoverdgbtypcrsonson board. . . . The third of November, on Saturday afternoon, we anchored before Fort New Amsterdam, adjacent to which lies the city of New Amsterdam, on the
island ot Manathans, in New Netherland, We Ihed five shots
with cannon and those of the fort repfied with three shots. The
dtiiens'were gathered in the streets and the soldiers were under
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arms, tor they knew of my coming, as the ship De Gclderschc
Bloem, which ran out of the Vlye [the channel between the islands
of VUdand and TerscheUIng, on the north coast of Holland] with
us on the 23d of August and lost us near Hitlandt [Shetland
Islands] in a storm, had arrived twenty-four hours ahead of us.
The fiscal, Tienhoven, therdore came on board and invited me
to go on shore, where I and my son [his ddest son, Laurens] were
very cordially welcomed by the council, the burgomasters and the
schepens (for General Stuyvesant had gone to Fort Orange) and
the entire commonalty, and were conducted to the fort, to the
house of the general. When we came to the bridge all the cannon
were discharged and the soldiers charged In proper form. In the
house we were well entertained by the council and the magistrates,
and the next day all my children were likewise welcomed and
entertained until my lodgings were ready. The eleventh the
Honorable General [Stuyvesant] and his wife came home, who
entertained me also. In the afternoon he convened.the coundl,
wherein I was made to occupy the first seat, next to his honor.
This, m brid, is the account of my arrival heie."—Quarterly Journal of N. Y. State Hist. Ass'n, I: 100, ff., where De SiUe's letter
Is printed for the first time, by A. J. F . van Laer. In 1656, De
Sille succeeded Corndis van Tienhoven as provincial fiscal, and
was also appointed schout of New Amsterdam. See also May 23
and Sept. 23, 1654, for his account ot the country.
Michid Paulussen's wffe requests of the burgomasters and
schepens "payment of what her liusband earned with his sloop
in fetching palisades tor the City works" a few months since.
They aUow Paulussen ten florins "for each load of palisades," or a
total of 140 florins for fourteen loads,—Rec.N. Am., I: 112.
As "some friends" have "applied lo the Director General
and Council for a commission of marque and reprisal against the
English," Stuyvesant requests that the burgomasters and schepens
will "please jointly to repair at once to the Hon. Director General." This they do, and he reports that, "pursuant to the resolution," he has "issued the order to Skipper WiUem T o m a s e n . " RecN. Am.,1: 117.
A general assembly of the country was caUed by Stuyvesant
and the council, "with the knowledge of the Burgomasters and
Schepens," to be held on this day, being Thursday, in Fort Amsterdam, The city is represented by Burgomaster Marten Cregier
or Krigier and Schepen Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, who had
been chosen, on Sept, 9, by majority vote of the board, and "commissioned and authorized to assist in deciding all occurring subjects rdating to public good," and to report back to the board
"after the conclusion ot the Assembly,"—Rec.N. Am., 1: 117,
At an assembly of deputies and delegates "of the respective
Colonies and Courts of New Netherland," there are "enacted,
published and posted divers Ordinances and Regulations touching
the great and excessive dearness of all sorts of Merchandizes,
Provisions, Grain and Laborers' wages," The minutes ot the
assembly and the texts of the ordinances promulgated are not
among the records, but theh purport can be divined from a letter
of the directors at Amsterdam to Stuyvesant and the councU, of
March 12, 1654, in which the directors expressed surprise that
these resolutions had been published without thdr knowledge oc
consent, and in which they ordered alterations or abrogations,^
N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 251-52; Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 149-50.
Auken Jansen sues Augustyn Heermans on a contract for
building the lattcr's house. This, the "great house" ot Heermans, was al what is now the north-west corner ot Pearl and Pine
Sts. The bouse was built in 1653, although the deed for the property was not recorded untU 1656.—Liber Patents, O I : 84 (/Ubany).
By order of Gov. Colve, the house was demolished In 1673.—•
N. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 636-37.
The brewery of Govert Loockermans is mentioned In a suit
against Claes Pietersen Kos, in which he seeks to compel Kos " t o
make the root of the brewhouse" as contracted for by him.—
Rec.N. Am., I: 121, It stood on his granted lot at the corner of
the Graft (now Broad Street) and Hoogh Straet (now Stone St.).
This lot, originally granted to Anthony Jansen, but neglected by
him "as an offensive pool," was given to Loockermans by a groundbriet of Sept. 15, 1646, " t o build upon."—Boo* GG, 158, in office
ot sec, of state, Albany. The brewery and land, a Uttle later, came
Into the possession of Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven,
his brother-in-law.
The Lutherans of New Amsterdam petition Stuyvesant for (
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1653 the privilege ot sending to HoUand for a minister, "and also to
Oct. organize separately and publicly a congregation and church."
4 This was opposed on Oct. 6 by the Dutcli clergy, Megapolensls and
Drisius, in a letter to the classis ot Amsterdam, on the ground
that it "would tend to the injury" of their church, "the diminution
of hearers of the Word of God, and the increase of dissensions,"
of which they said there had been a sufficiency tor years. They
feared that such a concession "would pave the way for other sects,
so that in time" the province "would become a receptacle for all
sorts of heretics and fanatics," The Lutherans, they said, had
made similar requests twice before to Stuyvesant, besides writing
to the states-general and the directors ot the West India Co, at
Amsterdam. The Dutch clergy requested the Amsterdam classis
to use its "influence" with the dhectors 10 have "the project of
our Lutheran friends" rejected. Stuyvesant they trusted as one
"zealous for the Reformed Rdigion," who "would rather relinquish his office than grant permission in this matter," since he
considered it "contrary to the first article of his commission," by
which he had promised, "with an oath, not to permit any other
than the Reformed doctrine."—Rec.N. Ani.,I: 317. See Addenda.
The classis considered a complaint against the Lutherans of
New Netherland, on Jan. i, 1654, which had been presented by
the "Deputati ad res Indicas" to the directors at Amsterdam, and
showed an inclinatldn to oppose the plan ot the Lutherans because
"the Mcnnonites, as weU as the other English Independents, who
are numerous there, might seek to Introduce fike pubfic assembfies."—Eccles. Rec, 1: 320-21, On Feb. 23, 1654 {q.v.), a formal
resolution was passed by the directors at Amsterdam prohibiting
the introduction ot a Lutheran ministry and public worship in
New Netherland, or any other than that of the Reformed Church,
—Ibid., 1: 322, This action the directors communicated to
Stuyvesant and his council in a letter of March 12, advising that
no simUar petitions ought to be recdved, but "rather to turn them
off in the most dvll and least offensive means in order to induce
them to listen and finally join the Rdormed chinch and thus live
in greater love and harmony among themselves,"—N. Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 252. As soon as the formal resolution had been
passed, Ihe dassis ot Amsterdam wrote to tdl Megapolensis and
Drisius ot its success in securing a rdusal of "the Lutherans In
every particular," and rejoiced that now the established church
would " be maintained without being hindered " by either Lutherans "or other erring spirits,"—Eccles. Rec, 1: 322-23; cf. I: 34849, This letter Megapolensls and Drisius acknowledged with
thanks on July i^.—Ibld., 1: 326,
That settled the matter during the Dutch regime in New
Netherland, so far as granting any right ot ministry or public
worship to the Lutherans was concerned. However, it did not
deter the Lutherans from holding meetings surreptitiously In
private houses. These and other "conventicles and gatherings"
came to the knowledge of Megapolensis and Drisius, who, on Jan,
15, 1656 (3.V.), appealed to the provincial authorities for suppression ot them, and, on Feb. i (q.v.), an ordinance was issued against
all assembiy, "whether public or private," differing from the
Dutch Reformed Church, under penalty of a fine of 100 pounds
Flemish to be paid by unqualified preachers. This law was aimed
against the Independents at Middelburg (Newtown), L, I,, and the
Lutherans ot New Amsterdam,—itf. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 336;
Laws & Ord. N.Nelh., 21 i-iz; Rec.N, Am.,1: 20-21, When the
Dhectors at Amsterdam received a copy of this "placat against
the Lutherans," as weU as information from Stuyvesant that
recdcitrants had been committed to prison, they ordered him not
to "publish such or similar placats" without their authority;
but to pass over such matters "and let them have free rehgious
exercises in theh houses," "For It has always been our intention,"
said the directors, " t o treat them quietly and leniently."—W. Y.
Col, Docs., XIV: isi. See June 14, 1656.
This was a concession to the Lutherans, who had again appealed
to the directors at Amsterdam for the privilege of pubUc worship,
in like manner as was allowed theh sect in Holland. But it
"grieved" the members of the classis, who met in the succeeding
summer and autumn, finaUy resolving, on Oct. 3, 1656, to despatch
deputies to protest against "this general permission ot all sorts
of persuasions."—Eccles. Rec, I: 354-55, 357. The deputies
reported on Nov. 7 concerning thdr conference with the directors
of the company, as wdl as with a committee appointed on behalf
of the city of Amsterdam; but aU they could learn was that the

affair was "stUI unsettled, and the settlement a good way off." Oct.
The classis then advised the deputies lo practice vigilance by keep- 4
ing their eyes and ears open.—Ibid., 1: 360.
Meanwhile, in New Amsterdam, the Lutherans had petitioned
Stuyvesant and the council (Oct. 24, 1656, q.v.) for permission to
enjoy the privileges granted lo them, so that they might "not be
hindered" in their services. These services, they said, would consist ot "prayer, reading and singing, until . . . a qualified person" should "come next spring [1657] from the Fatherland"
to be theh "minister and teacher." On the same day, Stuyvesant
and the council directed that the ordinance prohibiting conventicles should remain in effect, but should not prevent "each in his
family, from reading prayers, thanksgivings and singing according
to their faith;" In the meantime further orders from Amsterdam
were to be sought.—/iii., I: 358-60.
When the Lutherans were endeavoring to secure a preacher
in 1657, the opposition in the classis and in New Netherland became very active. The directors, on April 7, 1657 {q.v.), reassured
Stuyvesant and the council that they would stand by their letter
ot the preceding June 14, and would by no means "grant to the
Lutherans any more liberty regarding the exercise ot their religion"
than therdn stated. The interpretation of this letter, understood
by the Lutherans as granting the right to hold services, was that
they might have only private family worship,—Ibid., 1: 372, 374,
376, 380-81; JV. Y. Cal. Docs., XIV: 388.
The Lutherans in old Amsterdam, in the meantime, had taken
the buU by the homs and induced Johannes Ernestus Gutwasser
(or Goedwater), a Lutheran minister, to come over to New Amsterdam (sec July, 1657), Knowledge of this in classis raised a storm
of opposition. It aiso stirred up Megapolensis and Drisius, who
petitioned the burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam, on
July 6, against permitting the Lutherans to "obtain a foothold"
and then "extend themsdves" in other parts of the province,
which would be injurious " t o the policy ot the government, as
well as of the Reformed ReUgion," unless nipped in the bud. Herein, they thought, lay a source of great contention and discord, for
already during the past year "some husbands" had "forced their
wives to leave their own church, and attend their conventicles,"
Moreover, there were so " m a n y " persons "of that persuasion"
that the Dulch Church would be depleted, its deacons or general
poor fund would be diminished, and the poor orphans, widows,
and others of all persuasions, would suffer. So also, if Lutherans
were permitted to have public worship, "the Papists, Mcnnonites
and others would soon make similar claims," resulting in "a Babd
ot confusion," and would "prove a plan of Satan to smother this
infant, rising congregation, almost in its birth, or at least to obstruct
the march of tmth in its progress."—Eccles. Rec, I: 377, 380-81,
386-88.
The burgomasters and schepens, for whose consideration these
woeful forebodings had been drawn up and presented by the Dutch
clergy in person on July 13, informed Stuyvesant and the coundl
a day later that Gutwasser had just arrived in the ship "Goude
Meulen" (see July, 1657), had been summoned brfore them and,
when interrogated as to his purposes, had "frankly answered,"
that he came on behalf of the Lutheran consistory, " t o occupy the
position of a preacher here, as far as it would be aUowed." The
city fathers considered this an invasion ot their oath, so they
ordered Gutwasser not to officiate in pubUc or private, nor to
present his credentials lo the Lutheran "congregation, as he caUed
it." Stuyvesant and the council answered that they were "pleased
with the zeal and desire" of the city court "for supporting the
Reformed doctrine and excluding schismatics," and ordered the
strict enforcement of the edicts already several times promulgated.
On August 13, the d t y court thanked the two Dutch ministers
"for theh care in this matter,"—Ibid., 1: 388-90, These clergymen at the same time intormed the classis at Amsterdam {cf. Aug.
14, and Sept. 8, 1657) that the "worst" had "come to pass;" that
Gutwasser had arrived in July, " t o the great joy of the Lutherans,
but to the specid displeasure and uneasiness" of the Dutch congregation; "yea, even the whole country induding the English
were displeased," They demanded that Gutwasser be sent out
of the country.—Ibid., I: 393-94,
Stuyvesant and his council ordered his deportation by resolution on Sept. 4 (see Sept. 8, 1657), OnOct. 10 (g.u,), the Lutherans of New Amsterdam petitioned to have the order set aside which
required Gutwasser to "depart in the ship, the 'Waag,' now ready
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1653 lo saU;" but the provincial authority denied recognition to "the
Oct. Unaltered Augsburg Confession, much less any adherents of It."
4 Instead ot granthig the leniency sought, the order was confirmed.—
Ibid., I: 405-9, Subscriptions had been taken up at Fort Orange
and New Amsterdam on behalf of Gutwasser by his adherents.
The threat ot deportation sent him Into hiding for the winter.—
Ibid., I: 409, 410, 412, 430, 432-33,
In April, 1658, the controversy again raised its head in the
classis ot Amsterdam as a result ot letters sent from New Netherland inveighing against Lutherans and Quakers,—Ibid., 1: 420-21,
On April 16, another order of banishment was put out by Stuyvesant and the council.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 195.
The directors at Amsterdam, on May 20, while approving the
deportation of Gutwasser as "not contrary to, but rather in
accordance vrith," theh "good intentions," thought it might have
been carried out with less severity. They had learned from
Lutherans in Amsterdam that the separation in New Amsterdam
had occurred "because in the Sacrament ot Baptism some words"
were used which were "offensive , . . and not contained in the
new formulary," particularly with respect lo admonitions to
parents and witnesses, and compulsion ot the presence of parents
at the baptism ot thdr children. The directors thought this resentment might be aUayed, and that "people of other persuasions"
might be won over or held if less offensive words and "most tolerant
means" were employed.—Af. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 418; cf. Eccles.
Rec, 1: 422-23.
Again, on June 7, revetting to their letter of May 20, the directors instmcted Stuyvesant to see that the less offensive formulary
was used at baptisms and that compulsory presence was not demanded.—A'. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 421, An extract ot this correspondence was sent by Stuyvesant to Megapolensis and Drisius
in August, accompanied by a request for a written answer on the
"points presented," and to "adduce" whatever might "tend lo
furnish a full and correct view of the case,"—Eccles. Rec, I: 427;
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 200; N. T, CoL Docs,, XTV: 418. This
answer came four days later (see Aug. 23, 1658). They characterized
the Lutherans' complaints as an untruth and a misrepresentation to
the dhectors at Amsterdam. They argued that the Lutherans were
raising objections as "blind men," among whom there was "hardly
one who had a proper acquaintance with the teachings of Dr,
Luther."—Eccles. Rec, I: 428-31.
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Gutwasser became ill while in hiding, and his friends besought
Stuyvesant to permit him to be brought to town for treatment,
which was granted, ad Interim, under survdUance of the fiscal, he,
when weU again, to be deported. The Dutch clergymen looked
upon the situation as " a stratagem to hold the matter in suspense,
and gain more time."—lbid.,1: 432-33; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch,
202(Nov. 11,1658),
The controversy continued to claim the attention of the dassis
ot Amsterdam and ot the directors of the company until the spring
ot 1659, when word was received that Gutwasser had been arrested
and sent back to Holland, in the ship "Bruynvisdi," so that
"now again quietness" reigned among the people of New Amsterdam, and "the threatened spfit" had been averted,—Eccles. Rec,
1: 440-42, 449, 454, 470-71; N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 430.
The directors Informed Stuyvesant and his council that they
adjudged Megapolensls and Drisius to be lacking in moderation and
infected with scruples that caused divisions more than edification.
If further complaints reached Holland, the result might be a concession to the Lutherans " t o conduct a separate divine service"
in New Amsterdam, and it would be impossible to prevent it.—
Af, r . Co/. Doci., XIV: 451. The Dutch clergy look the hint, and
by moderation with respect to the poignant difficulties ended the
separatist movement during the remainder of the Dutch regime.
The Lutherans were granted freedom of worship, without molestation, by the English governour, Richard NicoUs, on Dec. 6, 1664
{q.v.).—General Entries, I: 71 (printed in N . Y. State Library
Bulletin, History No. 2, 136). For the origin of the first regular
Lutheran house ot worship, see May 26, 1657, Zwierlein, in his
Religion In New Netherland (Rochester, 1910), has an exceUent
chapter on Lutherans in the Dutch province,
Agreeably to the original biU of sale, dated March 26, 1642,
Govert Loockermans conveys to Egbert van Borsum " a house
and lot at Wolphert's valley, now called the ferry."—Liber HH:
49 (Albany), This land covered the whole north-east corner of
Cherry St. and The'Bowery, at Franklin Square, running far into
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the block between Cherry St. and The Bowery. The ferry men- Oct.
tioned in the deed was the earliestferry to Long Island, Van Borsum 15
being at that time (1653) the ferry-man; it ran from the present
corner of Pearl and Dover Sts. See Landmark Map Ref, Key, I H :
942, The confirmation ot the above transaction by Gov. NicoUs
to Van Borsum, dated March 12, 1666, is recorded in Liber Patents,
IV: 19 (Albany).
Nicasius de Sille, appointed by the West India Co, as first Nov.
coundUor ot New Netherland, arrives at New Amsterdam, For
3
particulars ot his reception, see Aug, 23, 1653; and, for his estimate
of the country, see May 23 and Sept. 23, 1654.
The dhectors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant and the 4
council that they are sorry to learn ot the "frivolous and false
charges that the people of New England" have brought against
them. They write: "Upon hearing the mmors from New England they [the Engfish] have magnified these false reports, apparently started at theh own instigation and have forged and pubUshed
in London the most shameless and lying libel, which the devil in
hdl could not have produced, under the title 'The second Amboyna
Tragedy or truthful Account, e t c ' [See Bibliography.] We have
caused a translation to be made ot it and send you a copy of it herewith, so that you may see yoursdf the strategic measures employed
by that nation in order not only to irritate against us thdr own
people, but also to bring down upon us the whole world. You must
therefore proceed with great caution, for we cannot expect the least
good from that nation at present."—A'', Y, CoL Docs,, XIV: 216.
A petition is presented to the burgomasters and schepens, 11
"signed by certain Burghers and Inhabitants praying that a
Burgher Schout may be chosen and qualified and that the Company's Fiscal may no longer trouble liimsdf as Schout about Citizens' cases,"—iJfc N, Am,, I: 127, See AprU 9, 1660, regarding
the separation of the office ot schout of New Amsterdam trom that
of the company's fiscal.
At a provincial assembly in September, various edicts were 19
promulgated in an endeavor to regulate prices by which merchants
in New Netherland should be governed In disposing of thdr
imported goods. A seUIng price at one hundred per cent, above
invoice was estabUshed. Now, however, on account of the new
arrival ot "Passengers, Merchants and Traders" who have not
been "preadvised in the matter of the entry of their Goods and
Wares," a change is made by an ordinance In council, which fixes
an appraisal price on certain enumerated items and directs that,
in the case ot all non-enumerated articles, the purchaser may
demand to see "the tme Invoice of the actual first cost," and the
seller may receive from the buyer a fixed price of one hundred and
twenty per cent, "over the first and actual cost, and no more,"—•
Laws & Ord.N.Nelh.,
149-51,
This ordinance was published the next day (20th), when
"some of the principal merchants and traders" of New Amsterdam
had been called together by the council to have communication
thereof made to them. These merchants "deemed It then advisable to deliberate with others and to submit their opinion on this
matter in writing" to the council, which they did in a remonstrance
on the 22d, in which they dedared the ordinance to be vIrtuaUy
confiscatory ot all their profits, smce no aUowance was made for
"heavy export and import duties" paid, respectively, in HoUand
and New Netherland, for "charges for convoy and direction, the
heavy freight bUls and premiums for assurance, interest on capital
invested," and "damages of leakage and decay"—all of which
"made the first cost ot goods . . . more than 70 or 80 p. cl.
higher than abroad." They declared they had no intention of
exacting unfair prices from the people, but would treat them "Bke
honest traders and good fellow-citizens;" yet, they requested a
suspension of the ordinances as they could not "conform to them
without great loss to themsdves or their principals," and asked
to be aUowed "loseU according to the usages ot the Fatherland and
other countries," where commerce had a free hand and prices were
governed by circumstances and "the first cost and expenses."
They had resolved, in case ot refusal, they said, " t o keep thdr
goods until the return of better times" rather than suffer loss or
seU at a smaU profit.—A7. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 221-22.
On the 25 th, Stuyvesant and the council repfied, and demanded
a biU ot particulars, showing injury, losses, and leakages.—Ibid.,
XIV: 223. A committee ot the merchants answered this demand,
on the 28th, by another remonstrance, in which they protested
against fixed rates for losses, derived in a few specific cases, as
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1653 tending to injusti'ce and great confusion,—Ibid., XTV: 225-26,
Nov. For nearly a month this remonstrance was unanswered, but on
19 Dec, 24, Stuyvesant and the council said the ordinances could
and ought not to be countermanded or annulled, unless by dhection ot the deputies of the province, by whom they had been issued
In September, However, the fiscal of the company was ordered
"to use aU possible moderation" untU the directors at Amsterdam
had been advised and ratification had been given by them to the
ordinances, or until altered by the deputies in provincial assembly.
—Ibid., XTV: 242.
On March 12, 1654, the directors, in a leiter to Stuyvesant and
the coundl, expressed their surprise and disapproval on account
ot the pubfication ot resolutions without their knowledge. They
said the order tor fixing prices was "impracticable," "highly
Injurious to the State," " a sure means to banish aU trade and at
the same time deprive the Company to a large extent of their
revenues" In HoUand and New Netherland, and would "prevent
an Increase ot population and cultivation" in the province.—Ibid.,
XIV: 251. See Sept, I I , 1653.
24
Complaints having been made to Stuyvesant and the council
concerning the incursions and robberies of a certain Thomas
Baxter, a fugitive from this province, and his companions, they
resolve: "to send letters to and summon trom each ot the nearest
subordinate Colonies two deputies, who are to meet at the City
hall in this City and to whom we think advisable to jom two
respected members of our High Council, to wit , , , Johan la
Montagne and . . . Cornelis van Werckhoven, authorized . . ,
to deUberate with the other delegates for , , . Security ot the
country and . . , some effective remedies and means to prevent
and stop these incursions, of which deliberations they wiU give us
a report with aU speed."—Af, Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 218-19. 0 ° ^^^
following day, the burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam
chose by vote from their board Marten Cregier and Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, to act with the other ddegates,—Rec.N. Am.,
I: 131. The ddegates met in general assembly on the 26th,
The English ddegates, however, sent in a written protest against
the provincial government, and asked the burgomasters and
schepens " t o enter into a firm aUIance with them;" but, on the
27th, the delegates of the city said they were willing to be at peace
with their EngUsh neighbours on Long Island, yet could not enter
into the proposed alliance without the general consent of the
director-general, the council, and the adjacent districts and villages.
To this the English delegates replied that, if the city would not
join them, "they would form a union on Long Island among each
other," The city's delegates suggested that "it would be better
to write about i t " to the directors at Amsterdam, and, meanwhile,
"tbey would keep them wdl-informcd of and assist them against,
robbers and other disasters of that kind to the best of theh abiUties
and live with them as their friends," After they had agreed " t o
come together again from the respective places" on Dec 10, in
order to write to HoUand, the meeting adjourned,—A', Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 223-25,
On Nov. 29, Cregier and Vander Grift reported verbaUy and
in writing to the burgomasters and schepens what had been done
in general assembly; whereupon, the city board by resolution petitioned Stuyvesant and the council that the assembly, proposed tor
Dec. 10, be granted as a necessity, and in order to "remonstrate"
lo the directors at Amsterdam In such manner as was pertinent
"for the general peace and welfare ot the Country."—RecN. Am.,
1: 131-32; J/, r . Co/. Cocj., XIV: 226-27. Stuyvesant and the
council replied, on Dec, 3, that the objections and conduct ot the
English ddegates bordered on revolt against the government;
vlfified the supreme authority, and contained calumnies. They
disapproved the principle "that subjects, bound to the authority
ot the Government by their oath and duly to aUe^ance and obedience, should be allowed to enter with each other into a drfensive
and offensive aUiance without the knowledge or order rf theh
Govemment and thdr Council , , , and above aU pass any
resolutions without thdr knowledge," which, as was dearly evident, they had done.
This answer led the burgomasters and schepens, on D e c 5,
to vote unanimously to "go in a body" to Stuyvesant, "and with
all respect" request him to allow the meeting of the proposed
general assembly on Dec. 10.—A^, Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 227-29;
Rec. N. Am., 1: 135-36. They were rewarded tor theh importunity, for Smyvesant and the council assented to a properly con-

stituted assembly of delegates, in view ot "the country's present Nov.
dangerous situ a tion," lo "draw up a remonstrance" to the Directors 24
at Amsterdam, "concerning the country's needs and circumEtances."—A?. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 229,
On the 8th, the burgomasters and schepens addressed separate
letters to the Inhabitants ot Breuckelen, Amersfoort, and Midwout,
in which they said that, "with the knowledge ot the Director
General," they had resolved " t o summon two Delegates" trom
each of the towns, " t o decide by a general vote on a letter" to
Holland "on the condition ot the country." These delegates were
to appear, "with full powers from theh constituents," on the 9th
" a t the City HaU" in New Amsterdam,—Rec.N. Am., 1: 140;
N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 230. See D e c 10.
A general assembly or land-dag meets at the city hall of New Dec,
Amsterdam, It consisted ot ten Dutchmen and nine Englishmen, lo
representing New Amsterdam, Breuckden, Vlissingen (Flushing),
Middelburgh (Newtown), Heemstede, Amersfoort (Flatlands),
Midwout (Flatbush), and Gravesend. As a popular assembly it
transcended any that had ever met in New Netherland, On the
n t h , the ddegates signed a "Humble Remonstrance and Petition
ot the Colonies and Villages," which, having been drawn up In
English by George Baxter, ot Gravesend, was translated into
Dutch and presented to Stuyvesant and the council, who protested
and declared the assembly illegal, alleging that the delegates
from Midwout, Amersfoort, and Breuckelen had no standing.
They also ordered the "so-caUed delegates not to address either
them or anybody else under such a name and title,"—N. Y. Col.
Docs.,1: 550-55; XIV: 231-32. On the 13th, the delegates.again
asked to have theh assembly recognized and their requests answered; but Stuyvesant and the councU repUed that they were
convoked illegally In a mere "convenride," as a "self-created,
unlawful gathering," and demanded that they immediatdy disperse, or become liable to "arbitrary correction,"—Ibid., XTV:
237-40, In thdr "Remonstrance," the delegates complained
against the "arbitrary government" and cited many grievances,
among them that "Officers and Magistrates" were "appointed,
contrary to the laws of Netherland, to divers offices without the
consent or nomination of the people whom the matter most affects
or concerns," meaning, as they said, "that the nomination ought
to belong to the people," instead ot the selection being vested in
the director-general and council, and that a common council
{Vroetschap) ought to be organhed tor the city ot New Amsterdam,
"10 represent the body ot the Commonalty,"—N. Y, Col. Docs.,
I- 5S^> 554^55- O " ''"'^ particular part of the rt
Stuyvesant and his council made the foUowing deduc
that the magistrates of New Amsterdam, who were
office a full year, had "for the present not the right ot 1
the same having been withheld by the Director-General and
Council for good and sufficient reasons, unril the Lords-Directors"
at Amsterdam gave "orders to the contrary." They said: "The
Magistrates of New Amsterdam, before bdng installed and taking
the oath in the presence of the Dheclor-General, were each by
name and surname and by his office proclaimed from the front otthe
Council Chamber and the community was caUed upon to express
theh objections;" and that the same procedure was followed " a t
the installation of other military officers, if a Captain, Lieutenant
or Ensign, brfore the whole Company, if a Sergeant or subordinate
officer before the s e c t i o n . " - i i i i . , XIV: 235. See also Dec. 24,
Stuyvesant and the coundl appoint Johannes de la Montagne, 13
one of their number, as head ot an expedition " t o pursue, attack
and capture" certain English pirates, led by Thomas Baxter, who
are supposed to be hovering around Flushing, L, I,, and its vicinity,
and who have committed depredations in New Netherland,—N. Y.
Col. Docs., XIV: 237, Il was this Baxter who, earUer in the year
(March 20), had contracted to fumisb the palisades for building
the waU of New Amsterdam,-i^jc, N. Am., I; 73-74. His capture and subsequent fate are recounted by Brodhead op. cil., 1: 565.
The burgomasters and schepens sign a note in court for 835 22
florins, in favour ot Cornelis Steenwyck, payable a year trom
date, for materials delivered to the eity.—RecN.
Am., 1: 143,
In a memorial to the dhectors at Amsterdam, the burgomasters 24
and schepens complain that theh authority, derived trom the
original Instmctions ot Stuyvesant, ot Feb, 2, is too limited tor the
proper government ot the burghers. They ask that they may be
permitted to adopt a form ot city government, "as far as possible,"
similar to that ot Amsterdam, and be empowered to fill the office
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of schout of the city, separating this office enthely from that ot
the company's fiscal, so as to make the office of schout an indcpendent office, and the appointee a member ot the city court. They
apply also for a change in the excise revenues; for the right to levy
some new imposts, and to have the farming out of the ferry to
Brooklyn; for authority "to verify the execution ot deeds and
conveyances of houses and lots within this City, the fee simple of
which is sold, as well as ot mortgages according to the custom of
the City ot Amsterdam," and that, for this purpose, they may be
allowed " a City seal different from the seal of the province." On
account of the constant dread of Invasion " by the hostile English,"
they request a supply ot firearms, and they petition for the house
(Stadt Huys or d t y hail, formerly the city tavern) bdonging to
the West India Co., in which they hold their meetings.—Rec.
N. Am., I: 144-46.

The dhectors at Amsterdam answered this memorial, on May l3,
1654 (q.v.), and reprimanded the burgomasters and schepens for
having organized a popular assembly and for sending over remonstrances to HoUand, They warned them "in no wise to hold
private conventicles with the Enghsh or others," whether for
"deliberation over matters ot State," which tbey dedared was
none of their business, or, what they considered worse, " t o attempt
an alteration in the State and Government thereof." So far as
the reply to the memorial was concerned, the directors granted
the city the separation ot the office ot schout from that ot the
company's fiscal, but provided that the schout should be appointed
by the director-general and council, instead of by the city court;
they denied them exemption from payment of the salaries of civil
and ecclesiastical servants, and suggested the levying ot some "new
small excise and impost," with the commonalty's consent and
confirmation by Stuyvesant; they conceded to them the execution
of transports and deeds of conveyance of houses and lots, but
only within the city itself, and without depriving the directorgeneral and council "of the power heretofore conferred on them
to dispose ot the lots aheady granted" and which remained vacant.
By these concessions the board was requhed to furnish to Stuyvesant and the councU, when demanded, a "return ot the transports,
deeds and incumbrances executed bdore them," Au order was
given in Holland "for making a City Seal." The distribution of
munitions of war was denied the board and reserved to the dhectorgeneral and coundl; but the d t y tavern was granted to the city
as a city haU, on condition that no one should claim "any right to
it individually, or to alienate or mortgage it collectivdy,"—-JiiiJ,,
217-19; also "Dhectors to Stuyvesant," InA7, Y. CoL Docs., XTV:
260, ff. These despatches from HoUand were sent over by the
ship "Goude Beer," and were communicated to the board at a
special meeting, on July 21, 1654 {q.v.). At the same time, Stuyvesant and the council appointed Jacques Cortdyou to the board
as schout, but he, being "aggrieved by the instructions given him,"
declined.—Bee. Af. Am., 1: 216-17; A?. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 280.
This caused a dday in the filling ot this post "until another experienced person" could be found; hence, on Aug. 31 of that
year, the city court requested Stuyvesant and the council to
appoint a schout "in conformity with the order of the Lords
Patroons" in Holland,—Sec. N. Am., 1: 233,
5
By the "Instrument of Govemment," Oliver Cromwell is
made "Lord Protector of the Republic ot England," and takes
oath as such,—Bright, Hist, of England, Period I I , 704; Blok,
Hisl. of Ihe People of the Netherlands, 1: 205,

1654
liecogniiances of six ships, sent over with goods to New Netherland in this year by the West India Co., Amsterdam chamber,
nelted fees of 32,603: 7 florins,—A?. JVe/A, Papers, No. 1221 (2,),
in N . Y. Pub. Library.
In this year, we are told by Valentine, the country seat of Jacobus Kip was built on his bouwery in the ndghbourhood of Second
Ave. and 35th St, (see Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 950).
Stone's Hist. ofN. Y., Appendix XVI, contains notes by Bishop
Kip in which he states (p. 99) that it was built "in 1655, of bricks
brought trom Holland. . . . " No definite authority is quoted
by either of these writers. The only positive information that
we have is that the house was erected before 166S, as II is shown on
the Nichols Map (PI. loA). It was demolished in 1851.—Landmark Map Rrf. Key, op. cit., and Stone, op. ell. (p. 100),
Jacob Kip, secretary to the city, is confirmed as "Recdver and
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the Revenues" of the city by the burgomasters
and schepens, his salary to commence on Nov. 25, 1653.—Rec.N. .
Am., I: 150. He was the first person to hold the new position,
Teunis Kraey or Cray, "an old burgher," requests of the burgomasters and schepens a commission for the office of city crier,
"as he has long filled the office."—RecN. Am., 1: 151.
Claes van Elslandt, Jr., requests a salary as court messenger
of the city, and a proper commission for the office, as well as " a
liberal allowance for his services rendered for about a year,"—•
RecN. Am.,1: 152,
Simon Joosten, having asked of the burgomasters and schepens 2
permission " t o keep a Tavern over at the (Brooklyn] Ferry (in
place ot Cornelis Dhcksen Hoochlant) for the convenience of
Travders," is granted his request for one year, upon conditions
tor payment of the exdse as prescribed by the board.—RecN. Am.,
1: 152, See 1638, for earhest recorded mention of the ferry. See
also June 2, 1654.
The first annual term ot the first board of burgomasters and 2
schepens being about to expire, the board resolves to call, in a body,
on Stuyvesant, to make Inquhy whether he deshes them to nominate a double number ot candidates for a new board; also how
many of the old board should retire and how many should remain
in office. The tollowing day they presented the matter by formal
petition, to which Stuyvesant and the council replied, on the 28th,
that no changes should be made, except the fiUing of two
in the board, as now certified. The others were desired u
in office "for the sake of peace and harmony." Salaries were also
granted them—lo burgomasters 350 fiorins, and lo schepens 250
florins per annum, out of the d t y revenues.—Rec.N. Am., 1: 156S^'

,
,
Specified duties are proclaimed on imported Indian goods,
brandy, wines, beer, and sdl, which are to be paid henceforth,
"as the staple right," at New Amsterdam, in lieu of the standard
one per cent, duty Imposed, b u t " n o t hitherto coUected," from merchants "from their cargoes and Merchandizes." The export duries
are unchanged.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 153-55, As certain merchants of the city had petitioned for exemption from the payment
of the new duties, a concession was made by way of a reduction of
tariff on most of the articles enumerated, and salt, on account of
its scarcity, was put upon the free list, on July 22,—Ibid., 171-73,
Stuyvesant and the council summon the burgomasters and .
schepens to a joint meeting at the fort, at which they debate "in
what manner the phacy of certain EngUsh phales should be
stopped." The board recommended as the "best means" " t o station
a vessd with 20 to 30 men for a certain time at and about Minnewits
[Manursing] Island in order thus to be able to keep a watch on
everything." The next day, Stuyvesant, at the city hall, sigtufied
the council's consent to the above plan. The board then proposed the apportionment ot a tax levy for the support of forty
men, amounting to 1,600 florins per month, which was referred to
the coundl for advice and approval. No action had been taken
by the 19th, when the board urged a speedy dedsion. This brought
a favourable response, on the 23d, from Stuyvesant and the
councU, who agreed to the levy among the towns,—Rec.N. Am.,
1: 158-59, 165-66, 168-69; ^- ^ - Co/. Docs., XIV: 248-49.
At the instance ot President Arent van Hattem, an order is
passed that Jacob Steendam, the poet of New Netherland, deliver
to the court messenger twelve cushions, made for the burgomasters
and schepens, and the messenger brings them into court (at the
city hall),-fire, N. Am., 1: 158.
In a petition to Stuyvesant and the coundl, the burgomasters
and schepens ask for " a grant ot authority provisionally to impose"
certain duties on Imported and exported goods, on ship tonnage,
and on beer and wines, e t c , and to be permitted " t o appoint two
sworn Beer Carriers," They plead that this grant is necessary to
pay the debts incurred for the construction of public works.
The council, on the 23d, consented to the burgher excise, but
denied them the duty on imported goods or exported merchandise,
e t c , as being not applicable to any one particular city or place, but
reserved for the province In general,—iiec, N. Am., 1: 166,
•'»•

The directors of the West India Co. at Amsterdam resolve not ;
to permit any Lutheran pastors in New Netherland, nor any
other pubhc worship except that of the Reformed Church.—
Eccles. Rec, I: 322; A^, Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 252, See full record
under Oct. 4, 1653.
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The two burgomasters and a majority of the schepens appear
Feb, before Stuyvesant and lodge a grievance with him, because he and
25 the coundl, without thdr knowledge, have "interdicted and forbidden certain farmers' servants to ride the goose on (he feast ot
Bacchus at Shrove-tide," This interdict was served by the court
messenger, Claes van Elslandt, Sr., "on the farmers' servants the
day brfore the act, who, notwithstanding such service, nevertheless, in contempt of the supreme authority, violated the same."—
Rec.N. Am., 1: 172. The sport of plucking, puUIng, or "riding"
the goose consisted of smearing the neck and head ot a goose with
oil or soap and fastening it by a rope tietween two poles. The
contestants, on horseback, rode at fuU gaUop and attempted to
seize the prize. He who bore oft the goose was declared to be king
of the festival,—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 333,
On this day (Feb, 25) also, when the burgomasters and schepens
protested against the decree, certain interrogatories were addressed
to Harmen Smeeman by Stuyvesant and the council, during his
examination by this supreme court on a charge of lia^ng, with
others, violated the interdict. Several ot these persons, induding
Smeeman, the ringleader of the party, were fined; two or three
others, for behaving in an insolent manner, such as laughing at
the court and threatening Stuyvesant, were committed to prison.
The burgomasters and schepens felt aggrieved, because they looked
upon the decree and sentences as an invasion ot theh judicial
authority; but Stuyvesant and the councU declared that the board
was only an interior court of justice and could "in no wise infringe on
or diminish the power and authority ot the Director General and
Council to enact any Ordinances or Issue particular interdicts
especially those which tend lo the glory ot God , . . prevent
more sins, scandals, debaucheries and crimes, and properly correct,
fine and punish obsrinate transgressors." At the request of the
city court, the imprisoned persons were released by an order in
council, on the 27th.—Rec. N. Am., I: 172-73; another translation iaN. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 249-50; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch
'3SA year later, on Feb, 8, 1655, Fiscal Van Tienhoven told the
burgomasters and schepens "that he had been informed that the
country people intended Riding the Goose again as they did last
year," and asked it the court intended to do anything to suppress it,
as It was interdicted by the resolution ot the council. Thereupon,
the city court decided that the fiscal, ex-offido, should "declare
the same to be iUegaL"—RecN. Am.,1: 286, Nothing is recorded
again about this festivity until Feb, 26, 1658, when Stuyvesant
and the councU rdused permission to the farmers and their men,
in the vicinity of New Amsterdam, to indulge therein.—Cal.Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 191.
17=27
Cromwell, the "Protector," writes to the governours ot the
New England colonies: "We are assured you have been long since
acquainted with the hostile attempt of the Dutch, and their injurious proceedings In rderence to this Nation; whereby the long
continued amity betwixt us and them hath not only been disturbed,
but an open and fierce war raised and prosecuted, to the shedding
of much blood; . . . It hath often been presented to the state
here, that all (or at least some) ot your colonies have met with
unneighbourly and unchristian dealing from that people; in which
respect, as also in compliance to your native country (according
to the declaration of the late council ot state, dated the 19th of
July, 1652, which we doubt not was sent you) it was expected you
would have improved the present opportunity lo ease yourselves
ot that burthen, and vindicate the EngUsh rights in those parts."
He continues: "We have added to the number and strength of
ships dcsign'd for those parts upon another service, and in them
sent such proportion of ammunition, powder &c, as may be helpful
to your stores in that kind, for furnishing a competent number
ot land soldiers; as also given commission to [Maj, Robert Sedgmck and Capt. John Leverett], that if there be a concurrence In
your colonics to the work . . . theh utmost assistance may be
given for gaining the Manhatloes or other places under the power
of the Dutch. We have referr'd to such, as are to be trusted by
us in this service, to consider with yoursdves or others, to whom
you shall connnit the managing ot that affair; and to determine
what number of men may rationally be sufficient to carry on the
design; that being fittest to be concluded upon the place, where
the numbers and strength of the enemy, with his condition in other
respects, may be best understood."—Thurloe, State Papers, I: 722.
At the same time instructions are given lo the commanders of

the eipedition.—Ibid., 1: 721. Among other things, the instruc- Feb.
tions say: "It the Lord give his blessing to your undertaking, that 17=27
the forts and places be gained, you shall not use cruelty to the
inhabitants, but encourage those that are willing to remain under
the EngUsh government, and give Uberty to others to transport
themselves for Europe."
On the coUapse ot this design against the Dutch, and the diversion of the expeditionary forces sent for the disiodgment ot the
French trom the coast of Maine, see Brodhead's Hist. Stale afN. Y.,
1: 582-86,
Nicholaes Terhacr, by an order of Stuyvesant and the council, Mar.
is forbidden to sell liquor any more.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch,
3
136. On June 8, he was prosecuted by the schout in the court of
burgomasters and schepens for tapping to the Indians on Sundays
during sermon, as well as at other times; for making a great uproar, striking a burgher, and threatening another with a knife.
He denied the charges and said his wife had exchanged only a mug
ot beer with Indians tor fish, together with halt a gUl ot brandy, in
which she had put water. The city court condenmed him "from
this time forth not to tap or to retail any wine or beer," and to
be "absolutdy excluded from said business," as well as fined,—
Rec N. Am., I: 208, On Aug, 17 and 24, and on Sept, 7, he petitioned unsuccessfully tor a restoration of his tavern privileges,—
Ibid., 1: 228, 231, 240, He renewed his petition to the court on
Oct, 5, which granted him, provisionally, on the 12th, permission
to tap, "he meanwhile paying attention lo his behavior, on condition that he, first and foremost," pay "the proper excise on
whatever he shall lay in."—Ibid., 1: 250, 252,
Laxness in the business rdations between the govemment
ot New Netherland and Its superiors, the directors of the West
India Co., chamber of Amsterdam, is brought out forcibly in a
letter ot the latter lo Stuyvesant and the council, which states
that they are "frequently embarrassed by not having the general
and special account books," "no books of account" having been
"sent over for several years," and they command that "the missing
books and accounts" be sent to Amsterdam "speedily by the
first ship," and a regular "detailed statement ot the expenses and
revenues" every year thereafter,—N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 253,
Singularly enough, no treasurer's or receiver's account books of
the Dutch period are now known to be extant, either in Holland
or America.

12

The burgomasters and schepens declare that they witness 23
"with sorrow the dilapidated state of the works erected last year
[see March 15, 1653!, consisting ot walls of earth, and paUsades
along the river, which were commenced not only with great trouble,
labor, loss of time and cost of the commonalty, but as far as exigency
of the time and case required and demanded, were finished with
the aid of the good Commonalty in the completes! manner."
They appeal, therctore, to thdr "Countrymen, ndghbors and
Courts ot Breuckelen, Midwout and Amesfoort," to aid " the prosperity and preservation ot the public interests" by lending " a
hdping hand in the construction and repairing of the palisades
required along the river." They add: " I t is our request, then,
that your Honors may please each in bis jurisdiction to procure
and order, that every farmer or boor shall cut and deliver at the
Ferry twenty five round palisades as straight as possible, twdve
feet in length and at the least 18 @ 20 inches in thickness," They
say the welfare and "preservation of the Country in general"
will be served thereby.—Hee, N. Am., I: 177-78, The magistrates ot these three villages repUed, on the 2Sth, that, "as members of the same body," they would do all in theh power tor the
common ddense, and invoked like cooperation for their own
locahties.—Ibid., 1: 181-S2, On the 30th, the burgomasters and
schepens resolved to send a deputy to Stuyvesant and the council,
to ask whether they concurred "that the decayed fortifications"
of the d t y "should be again repahcd and the North River shut
oft also with paUsades and thus brought into a state of defence;"
also it they would "take measures, so that the people out of the
City" might "lend a helping hand therdn," and give the city
authorities the "necessary authority" to proceed.—Ibid., I: 182.
The deputy reported, on April 13, that he had interviewed Stuyvesant, who found the proposal "entirdy agreeable," and expressed
his purpose of aiding the plan by going "in person around" and
speaking " t o the outside people on this subject." But "nothing
of this had been done."—Ibid., I: 185-86. Here the matter
rested until resumed In the foUowing June. See June 8, 1654.
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Stuyvesant visits Fort Orange (Albany) at the end ot this
month to examine into difficulties there over jurisdiction, boun• daries, etc. In April, after he had returned to New Amsterdam,
various decisions were made on these matters by him and the
eouneiL—RecN. Am.,1: 17S; N.Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 256-59.
In the former year, and now again, "some Pirates and Vaga
I bonds," said to be "Runaways and Transports from New England," are guilty ot "frequenting Long Island and the Mainland"
between the Dutch and New England, spying out even the city
of New Amsterdam, "under the color and guise ot Travelers."
They have committed depredations " a t the Flatland," and, it
is alleged, have received in their nefarious acts protection and
covert from some of the Inhabitants In the English towns ot the
Dutch province. These practices induce Stuyvesant and the
coundl to issue an ordinance, which enjoins everybody from
communicating with, aiding, or abetting the freebooters in any
manner. Prompt pubUcation of the presence of pirates is to be
made to the nearest magistrate, and whoever fails to do so Is to
suffer confiscation of property and banishment. The magistrates
ot the different villages are required to estabfish and maintain a
watch for apprehending the outlaws. As an encouragement to the
people to do their duly, they are promised 100 tlialers "for every
Pirate or Vagabond" who is "dehvered into the hands of the
Director General and Council or thdr Fiscal." Strangers in any
place are to make their identity known by passes, or, if without
a pass, to be examined by the local magistracy. Inhabitants are
"not to lodge any unknown Strangers without first making known"
their names to the proper officers of the place. Guns arc not
allowed to be discharged between sunset and sunrise, except when
a raid is manifest, and then three discharges are to be made in
quick succession, as a signal to the nearest watch, and so in succession by watches, to caU together "each under his competent
Officer, at the appointed place of Rendezvous." This ordinance
was pubhshed and posted throughout the province of New Netherland.—Laws ©' Ord. N. Nelh., 155-58. Por regulations regarding
the drfense of the Dutch towns on Long Island, see ibid., 159-60.
Cornelis van Tienhoven and Capt, Marrin Cregier (or Krigier)
are commissioned by Stuyvesant as special envoys to Gov, Theophllus Eaton, ot New Haven Colony, lo negotiate In regard to
the suppression ot English piracies. They received their passports on the I4tli, and, on the 27th, the journal ot thdr proceedings
was read in council and communicated to the burgomasters and
schepens.—Af. Y. CoLDocs., XIV: 254-55, 256; Rec N. Am.,1:188.
Jan Pietersen Verbrugge acquires a part of the lot ot Corndis
Groesens (granted Jan. 10, 1645), and lays out a garden and
orchard north of the land gate and west ot the Highway (Broadway).—See Pis, 10 and 22-a, Vol. I, and I: 210; CasteUo Plan,
C. Pis. 82, 82e, V d . II, and H : 341; Map ot Dutch Grants, C.
Pi. 87, Vol. I I , and I I : 364,

i

'

I

'
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A treaty of peace between England and the States of HoUand
is signed by representatives ot both nations.—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
XIV: 264. A few days later, it was proclaimed in England by
Cromwell.—C/. Brodhead, Hist. Slate ofN. Y., 1: 5S6,
Cornelys van Ruyven recdves a ground-brief for a lot on the
site ot the present Nos, 39, 41, and part of No. 43 Broad St.—
See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. TT, and I I : 291; Map ot
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H , and I I : 394,
A placard by the director-general and council, concerning
certain robberies by English phales, is pubUshed and posted at the
dtyhaU "after previous ringing ot the hiH."—Rec.N. Am., 1: 188.
In response to an order ot the burgomasters and schepens on
the previous day, the captains, lieutenants, ensigns, sergeants,
and corporals of both of the burgher companies ot New Amsterdam assemble al the city hall, where an ordinance is enacted
relative to establishing good order in the burgher or city watch.
On the 29th, this was published and affixed at the city hall "after
ringing ot the be\\."—Rec N. Am., I: 188-89.
Complaints are made to the directors at Amsterdam that
there is no proper regulation, or at least observance, regarding
weights and measures at New Amsterdam. They wrote, therefore
to Stuyvesant and the council, on May iS, declaring that they had
directed that some Amsterdam standards of wdghts, yard, and
other measures be sent over to New Amsterdam, " t o be kept there
in die City HaU" {raet huys).—N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 263. However, even brfore this letter had been written in Holland, Stuyvesant himself had ordered the erection of the scales. In the spring
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of this year, and the wdgh-house was in existence before May 4.—
RecN. Am.,1: 195,246.
On Aug. 10 {q.v.), Stuyvesant and the council passed an ordinance for regulating the business ot the weigh-house, in which
they rderred to "the Complaints of some evilmlnded persons,"
who had charged "that no order is observed in this Country in
regard to Weights and Measures." The ordinance recited that
" a suitable Wdghinghouse" had been "made and constructed,
at the cost and charges of the Hon'''^ Dhectors at the Chamber ot
Amsterdam," by order of Stuyvesant and his council, who had
placed therein, "In addition to the stamped Weight," also " a
stamped Skepel and Ell," agreeing with the Amsterdam standard,
"according to which all other Weights, Measures and Ells" within
the province were to be standardized. AU goods subject lo weight
or measurement, hereafter brought Into or carried out ot the city,
were to be "weighed and measured by the sworn Weighmaster
and Measurer before such Merchandizes or Goods" were brought
into or exported from the city. Fees for weighing were established,
both by the hundred weight and for odd or lesser weights, as well
as for measuring. Goods could also be weighed In loco, at the
place ot sale, on payment of a per diem fee to the weighmaster and
another fee for his trouble in bringing along the scales and weights;
but persons who had theh own scales and wdghts were required to
pay only for the time ot the wdghmastw. These tecs were to be
"handed Into and paid in current pay at the General Office" ot the
company, until such time as the councU had opportunity " t o farm
out the Weighhouse," Goods of or for the company, the board of
deacons, or other charitable bodies were exempt from fees.—
Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 174-77.

May
^

The burgomasters and schepens, on Sept. 22, apprised, the
directors at Amsterdam of their part in proposing the erection of
" a Pubfic Scales," and complained tfiat whereas Stuyvesant "was
pleased, last Spring, to order, himseU, the erection ot the Scales,"
he did not "grant the proceeds thereof" to the treasury ot the city.
They appealed to the directors for a grant of the revenue to the
city, or to 50 dispose ot the matter as was deemed proper,—Rec.
N. Am., 1: 246. Before Nov. 23d, the directors at Amsterdam
had learned of the regulations tor weights and measures, and said
they were now " a t case" in the matter; that they had ordered
and were sending over "whole and halt schepel measures,"—-N. Y.
Col. Docs., XIV: 302, The ordinance of Aug, 10 was renewed, with
amplifications, on April 27, 165G {q.v.). Office hours were now
estabfisfied at the weigh-house, during which alone the regular
wdghing should be done. Extra pay for extra weighing out of
hours was prescribed. The farmer of the wdgh-house was required
to "take care that the Scales or Balances" were "kept clean and
free from dht," and that the scales were regulated bdore they
were used; also "that such cleaning be frequently done to the
Wdghinghouse," in times of bad weather.—Laws & Ord. N.
Neth., 224-27. This wdgh-house was probably on Pearl St.,
near the pier built on Schreyers Hoek in 1648-9; but there is no
documentary evidence to prove its exact location. See, however.
Frontispiece, Vol, I, and I: 123. See also Feb. 10, 1653.
A new burgher excise is enacted by the burgomasters and
schepens, in conformity with the authority granted to them, on
Feb. 23, by the dhector-general and the council. Regulations for
the administration and observance of this ordinance arc prescribed
in detail.—Rec. N. Am., 1: 192-96. In a duplicate of this d t y
ordinance. In ibid., I: 17-18, the date of pubfication is given as the

"

Isaac AUerton's place (on the south side ot Pearl St., between "
Fulton and Ferry Sts,, then the shore of the East River), is referred to under this date.—fiec.A^. .^m., I : 194. Also " M r AUerton's quay" is mentioned In court proceeding of Aug. 23, 1655,
and "AUerton's Wharf" in a proceeding of Sept. 6,1655.—Ibid., I:
347> 355- See also "Aldcrton's Building" on the "Duke's P l a n "
(Pl. 10, Vol, I).
In a letter of this date, the dhectors at Amsterdam inform 18
Stuyvesant and the council that, as a means of increasing population and promoting the cultivation of the soil in New Netherland,
they are sending over in the'shlps "Pereboom" and "Gdderse
Blom" some boys and girls from the orphan asylum of Amsterdam,
"making first a trial with 50 persons."—N.Y.Col.Docs.,XlV: 264.
On July 8, they characterhed the sending over ot these orphans as
" a n experiment," and "most seriously" recommended that good
care be taken of them, and that they be placed "with good mas-
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1654 ters" or be given such other employment as would be beneficial to
May them and of advantage to the country.—/6iJ,, XIV: 265. This
18 first party ot orphans arrived in the autumn, in charge ot a matron
{Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 147), and, on Nov. 9, Stuyvesant and the
council resolved "to hire the house of Mr. [Isaac] Allerton and
lodge there the children sent over by the Poormastcrs."-Iti;/.,
XIV: 296. The "written conditions" or "rules" made for their
care in New Netherland met with the approval ot the dhectors,
who, on May 26,1655, wrote they were about to send another party
of boys and ghls In the ship "de Wacgh," a man-of-war. This
ship arrived at New Amsterdam on Aug, 13.—Ibid., XIV: 322,
Seventeen orphans, boys and ghls, ranging in ages trom 12 to 23
years, came in this ship. The burgomasters ot old Amsterdam
recommended them to Stuyvesant's care, and besought him " t o
receive these children and youths kindly."—Ibid., XIV: 325-26.
Another party of "SIJ: children from the Almshouse" was sent
over in 1659, in the ship "Trouw," to be "apprenticed to farmers."
—Ibid., XIV: 434.
This plan of sending over orphans had been considered by the
directors at Amsterdam as early as the year 1650, when it was
proposed to transport "300 to 400 boys and girls," but it then
came to nought, " being found to offer too many inconveniences."—
Ibid., XIV: 136. It was taken up anew in 1652, when ail arrangements were made to send over 150 orphans, at the charge of the
dty of Amsterdam; yet, when they thought they "were quite
sure of it, it happened that the ships of the English ParUament,
commissioned with letters ot reprisal" against the Dutch, captured
about 60 Dutch merchantmen, among them one from New Netherland, and put a stay upon the proposed plan.—Ibid., XIV: 166-67,
These orphans were to be bound to their masters as apprentices
"for four years, during which rime they were to recdve clothing
and board or h they chose fl, 60 IS24] annuaUy for clothing themsdves." If a girl married, with the consent ot the director-genera!,
before the expiration of her time, she was to be granted her
freedom. Those who served their full time could remain with
thdr masters upon such conditions as they themselves made,
whilst those who wished to remain free of service were to be
granted twenty-five morgens (50 acres) of land each, or as much
thereof as they were wUUng to cultivate.—Ibid., XTV: 166-67,
175-76,
By the same letter the directors in HoUand accede to the request
ot the burgomasters and schepens that the office of schout be hereafter separated from that of the company's fiscal, but that the
appointment of the new officer shall be made by the director-general and council,—i(ei;.Ar..rfm. I: 218; Ar.r.CD;.z)oci,,xiv: 262,
The change did not, however, become operative at this time. See
May 30, 1656.
They propose, further, the appointment ot Jochem Pietersen
Kuyler as the first incumbent ot the separate office of schout ot
New Amsterdam.—AT, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 262, Stuyvesant and
the council did not heed this request, no doubt because Kuyter had
shortly before been chosen as one of the new schepens of the city
court.—liiii, XIV: 244. When the directors wrote, on Nov, 23,
tbey were aheady aware of the recent murder of Kuyler; yet, in
that letter, they said they demanded a reason from Stuyvesant and
the council why Kuyler "was not appointed as proposed," a respect
they considered due to them, instead of the appointment of someone
unknown to the directors. This was a reference to the choice ot
Jacques Cortdyou, who, as they seem not to have known, had
rdused to serve.—Ibid., XIV: 280, 302. See July 21, 1654.
In compfiance with a petition made by the burgomasters and
schepens on Dec. 24, lf'S3, the dhectors now empower them
to execute transports and deeds of conveyance for houses and
lots within the fimits ot the city ot New Amsterdam, but with
certain reservations. For this purpose, they also agree to have
made in Holland a city seal, differing from the provindal sea! of
New Netherland, which they promise to send over when finished.
—RecN.Am.,!:
145-46,219; N.Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 262. This
"seal, cut in sUver," and also a "painted coat of arms of the City
of New-Amsterdam," were sent from Holland in July, in the ship
" D e Pereboom" (Pcartree), See Dec. 8,—W. Y. Col. Docs.,
X IV: 309; Doc.Hist.N.
Y. (410 ed,), III: 241, Impressions ot
this seal are very rare. There are several in the New York Hisl,
Soc., one bdng attached Io a conveyance of a house and lol on the
south side of the Marckvdt Steegh, east of the Marckvdt (present
V;hitchall St.), to Jan Evertsen Bout. See Castdio Plan, C.Pl. 82e,

Voi. n , and U : 255 (No, 21); Fronrispiece, Vol. V; WUde, Civic May
Ancestry; Pine, Seal ^ Flag of the City ofN.Y.
See ako Dec. 24, 18
"iS3Finally, the directors stale: " . , , we have granted, and
allowed, that the house [stadt buys] in which the Burgomasters and
Schepens meet, shall be given lo the city to be appropriated to its
use, . . . "—N. Y, CoL Docs., XIV: 262-63,
The dhectors at Amsterdam say, In a letter to the burgo- "
masters and schepens, that they cannot understand why they
should allow themsdves "to be sthred up by the disaffected so
far as not only to assist in organhing an independent Assembly
without authority but moreover to send in remonstrances,"
which the directors consider, "in the present circumstances, to
be very inexpedient," however advantageous they may otherwise be, Rec. N. Am., I: 217; there is another translation, in
N. Y. Col. Does., XIV: 266, To this the burgomasters and schepens rephed, on July 27, that they were not guilty of fomenting
disaffection, and tbey knew of none; that they had not meditated
"holding private conventicles with the English, or others,"
or defiberated "on matters ot Stale, or, what is stiU worse,"
attempted "to make a change in the State and in the Government
thereof," They said their only object was to present to the directors in Holland an account of the state of the country, because
they beheved "necessity most imperativdy demanded it."—
RecN.Am.,!:
221,222.
Carel van Brugge recdves a ground-briet for a lot at the northeast corner ot Exchange Pl. and Broad St., the site ot the Mills
building.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. H, and
I I : 393.
Nicasius de SiUe receives a ground-brid for a lot south of
Exchange PL, on Broad St., comprising part of the site of the
Broad Exchange building.—Sec Castdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol.
I I , and n : 292; Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol. TT, and II: 395.
CorneUs van Tienhoven receives a gr01.m1l-brief for a lot now
covered in part by the Broad Exchange building, comer of Broad
St, and Exchange PL, and the bed of Exchange Pl. from the middle
of Broad St, very nearly to William St.—See Map of Dutch Grants,
C. PL 87, Vol. U, and H : 396.
In a patent lo Carel van Brugge, the Sheep Pasture Is mentioned (Liber HH-2: 6, Albany), but not tor the first time, as
stated in Landmark Map Ret, Key, H I : 967. An earlier mention occurred In a patent ot July I, 1652 (q. v.).
Nicasius de Sille writes from New Amsterdam to Miiimiliaen
van Beeckerke ot The Hague, and describes New Netherland,
thus; "This country suits me exceedingly weU, I shaU not try
to leave it as long as I Uve. We are longing very much for tidings
from Europe, as to how It may go with the English [in the war with
the Dutch). We have here such neighbors also, but they do not
attack us as yet. We recdve no news from Patria, which at times
causes us lo heave a sigh. Wc are waiting for good news [In the]
"This country does a large trade in furs, especially beavers,
which are sold to us by the savages by the thousand for Dutch merchandise. All the people here are traders. Big cattle and oxen
and horses are still scarce. They are not slaughtered much, for the
main object Is to get the increase. It goes here after the manner of
the Old Testament; wealth consists in oxen and horses to plow
with, and in cows, sheep and goats, Thecountry can supply us with
grain; children and pigs multiply here rapidly and more than
anything else, but there is a lack ot women; we need people to
cultivate the soil and to increase the population. There is plenty
ot land and forest, and the soil is good. He who comes from
Patria with farm laborers can in one year cultivate enough [land]
to support himsdt on what he gains. Horses and oxen they must
buy here. The rivers are full ot fish, good edible fish, which is
very cheap, three large sea crabs for a stiver; also fruit. The
Indians offer these for sale. Likewise venison, which I bought this
past winter at a halt stiver a pound, being as fat as mutton. Oysters
we pick up here bdore our fort; among them there are some so
large that one must cut them in two or three pieces. The weeds
consist mostly of strawberries, catnip and blackberries. There is a
good increase ot poultry. The Indians bring us wild geese, turkeys,
partridges, wild pigeons, ducks, and various other bhds and animals; in fine, one can five here and forget Patria. Beer is brewed
here as good as in HoUand, ot barley and wheat. Wheaten bread
is more common here than rye or buckwheat. Oats, peas and corn
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1654 are fair. In the way ot fish we have perch, sturgeon, bass, herring.
May mackerd, weakfish, stone bream, eel, eleven, twdve and thirteen,
23 and various other kinds of which I do not yet know the names.
My children aheady begin to speak the language of the savages
and can trade with them. No gold or silver drculates here, but
beads, which the Indians make and call scawant. Six white beads
are worth one stiver, and three black beads one stiver. We can
buy everything with it and gladly take it In payment. In short,
once more, it is good here, but last winter the Spaniard left us and
the Frenchman ran away, but the Duke ot Brandenburg stands by
us faithfully [an aUusIon to kinds ot wines); we must keep him
company with a little smoke. We are looking again for aid from
the friends [(, e., wines] who deserted us, for their absence makes
us melancholy; they all drink here, from the moment they are able
to lick a spoon. The women of the neighborhood entertain each
other with a pipe and a brazier; young and old, they aU smoke.
Tobacco costs here but a shiUing a pound of the best quaUty.
Very good tobacco is grown here, and the trade In Virginia tobacco
is very large, so that for a wry face people here give away the
tobacco by the pound for nothing. I intend one of these days to
start a large tobacco plantation myseh." In a postscript of July
15th, he states that "Owing to the bad rumors trom New England,
the ship was hdd up. We had to keep it both on account of the
ammunition and the crew, but wc frightened them so that as yet
they have not made war against us. We have bravely fortified
oursdves for ddense. Furthermore, I know nothing more to
write than that there are no sparrows here, but wild pigeons fly
here as thick as the sparrows in Holland this time of the year and
eat strawberries and cherries. They are shot here by the thousand
in our squares, streets and gardens. They taste tike partridge.
We wish only for peace." In another postscript, on July 17th, he
writes: "A ship just arrived here from Amsterdam with tidings of
peace, to the joy of us ali."—Quarterly Journal of N. Y. State Hist.
Ass'n, I: 101-3, f^'""' ^^ Sllie's letter, here first printed by A. J.
F, van Laer, See also Aug, 23, 1653; and Sept, 23, 1654,
29
Notwithstanding that peace negotiations between England and
the states-general were In progress, a number ot ships were sent
to New England to engage in a menacing expedition against "the
Manhatloes, or other places under the power ot the Dutch,"—
Thurioe, quoted by Brodhead, inHist. Slate ofN, Y,, I: 582, On
May 29, Stuyvesant communicates to the burgomasters and
schepens "the current intelligence from New England, that 6 ships
with munitions ot war &c," have arrived at Boston, He proposes
that means be provided tor defense through " a morgen tax, a horn
tax and a tax on lots."—Rec. W. Am., 1: 200-1. In a letter of
June 8, he told them that he had apprised them immediately upon
the "receipt of the rumor and intelligence from the North, that
Captain [John] Leverett had arrived with four Parfiament's ships
and some mifitary troops, although the intent and certainty thereof
were unknown" to him, and had recommended action for defense
and resistance, but they bad done nothing "towards the drfence
of this City or to the repairing of its works," He accused them of
being "luUed to sleep by an idle rumor ot peace," and feared that
the cannon planted in the previous year, against his advice, on
the outer works of the dty, would be used by an enemy and turned
against the d t y and its ion.—Ibid,, I: 208-10; A^. Y. CoL Docs.,
XIV: 271.
Stuyvesant took up with his own counciUors, on May 30 (q. v.),
the propecl of invasion, and made It known that Isaac AUerton
was his source ot information. He and the council declared,
on June 13, that on the previous day they had heard "some probable sounding mmors and news, told by an Englishman to several
ot our subjects, among others to Govert Loockermans, Pieter
Wolfertsen [van Couwenhoven), Jacob [Wolphertsen) van Couwenhooven and Jacques Corteljou, . . . to wit, that the English
at the North recruit soldiers . . . and that three large ships
were to come into the Bay or to the Cape 10 cut off our retreat;
also that soldiers in boats should land near Hellegat, preceded by
a ketch to demand the surrender of the Fort and offer us many
good conditions." It was deemed wise "not to be caught napping
or neglecting anything,"—A', Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 272,
What was taking place in New England is revealed In a communication of Capt, Mark Harrison, of the ship "Church," sent to
the "Navy Commissioners," on July I, In which he gave an account
of his voyage since leaving Portsmouth, Eng, He said that the
ships lost the company of the "Black Raven" and the "Au-
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gustine" in storms and ectremity ot weather, and were forced to May
Fayal. It was concluded by Maj. Robert Sedgwick and Capt. 29
John Leverett to send the "Black Raven" home again as unfit to
go to the westward. Harrison said that he arrived at Boston on
May 12, waiting for three weeks the coming of Maj, Sedgwick,
who arrived with Capt, Robert Fenn in the "Augustine," and
that they commenced raising forces for taking the Dutch plantation, the assistance of the southern colonies of New England bring
not wanting in carrying on that design, but Massachusetts did
not act with that life that was expected, supposing they had not
a just call for such a work. Atter spending some time in raising
soldiers and having accomplished theh desires, they recdved news
of the peace concluded with the states-general, whereupon the
colonies deserted them and they were forced to let the design fall
through. Masts not being ready, it was thought good to turn
theh attention toward the French,—Cal. Slate Papers, Colonial
Series, 1675-1676 (addenda), 89 (item 205), This expedition captured Fort St, John and Fort Royal in Acadia, For the English
plan of the expedition, see Thurloe, D/i. ei(., I: 721,722; II: 418,
419,425.
Stuyvesant submits proposals to the council, saying: "For
a day or two mmors have been current, which were confirmed
last evening in detail by Mr. Isaac Allerton, that 10 or 12 days
ago six ships arrived at Boston from Old England, namdy, two
merchantmen and four men-ot-war ot the Parliament or Che
present Govemment of England, having on board Colond Sussex,
Captain Leverett and Captain Hull and a number of soldiers on
each vessel, also ammunition and engineers' implements. Mr.
AUerton declared not to know, whether they were intended to be
used against us or against the French, for the instmctions had
not yet been opened and were not to be opened until ten days
after iheh arrival al Boston, According to our calculations this
must have been done yesterday or the day bdore, but we cannot
and shall not know their tenor and correct meaning, until the blow
Is struck and then it will be too late. The continuation ot Captain
Leverett the losses suffered at the hands ot and the deeds committed by Captain Hull last year and the repeatedly received
information, that they had both gone to Old England last fall
with the view of soliciting and obtaining ample authority to
proceed against this Province and its inhabitants prognosticate no
good, but warn us to be on our guard and while trusting in God to
consider aU possible means of defense," Stuyvesant caUed the
meeting, among other things, to consider how to provide for
maintaining " t h e Nation's honor and the most effective protection
of t y s place and Its inhabitants."—N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV; 26768. The council's resolutions, ot June 2, are in ibid., XIV: 269-71.

30

The Swedes, under John Rising, deputy governour of New May
Sweden, capture Fort Casimir, on the South (Ddaware) River, 22=
from the Dutch on Trinity Sunday, and name it "Trefalldlgheet," June
or Fort Trinity, pladng Swen Schute In command.—Brodhead, op.
i
cil., I: 577, 592-94, Stuyvesant found opportunity to retahate on
Sept. 22 (q. v.).
An agreement (only a fragment ot which survives) Is signed by "
Egbert van Borsum and the provincial secretary, in regard to the
terry from New Amsterdam to Breuckden, which reads: "And
in order that the Ferryman may the better pursue his business, it
is granted him on the part ot the Hont>'c Company, that he shall
have the use for a lime of the Ferryhouse standing on Long Island,
providing he keeps it In necessary repair at his own expense; the
committee on the part ot the Hon^'c Dhector General and CouncU
promising to give the Ferryman all proper support in regard to
inshasiness."—RecordsN.Nelh.
(O'Callaghan's trans.), I H : 113
(N. Y, State Library); N. Y. Cot, Docs,, XIV: 269, See July i,
1654. On Aug. 28, Van Borsum obtained a grant ot a lot in Brooklyn at the ferry on ihat sideof thenver.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch,
381. On April 26, 1655 (j,p.), he made a contract with three carpenters for the constmction ot a new ferry-house, which was to be
30 by 18 feet in dimensions.
In their resolutions passed on this date, Stuyvesant and the
council declare that "all possible means must be used . , , first
in the repairing of the fort and to provide it with proper
gabions and paUsades; for the completion ot those begun at
the Gracht [i. e., the ditch that ran along the present Broad
Street), then in endeavoring to enlist, as quickly as possible, against
monthly pay some soldiers, at least 60 or 70 men," If it were
possible to "obtain them without noise or beat ot drum."—
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1654 N. Y. Co!. Docs., XTV: 270, but with revisions made from the
Jn. 2 original Dutch text.
"
At a meeting ot Stuyvesant and the council, it is adjudged that
the people of the English villages In New Netherland arc inclined
rather to fight against than for the Dutch government, and for
that reason it is resolved unanimously "to pass them in sUence
and not to caU upon them either for the repairs or for the defense"
(ot New Amsterdam), so as not to"drag the Trojan horse" within
the dty's waUs.—A'. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 270.
"
Albert Lintwever is ordered by Stuyvesant and the council not
to infringe the rights of Eghbert van Borsum, who has rented the
ferry, by passing people over the East River.—Cal. Hisl. MSS.,
Dutch., 138, See 1638; Jan, 20 and June 1, 1654,
8
Among other things, Stuyvesant writes the burgomasters and
schepens that he has not been able " t o discover up to this time"
that they have "undertaken anything towards the defence" ot the
city or "the repairing ot Its works;" that it appears to him they
are "lulled to sleep by an idle rumor ot peace." He upbraids them
for thdr unfuffiUed promises, and warns them of his apprehension
in case of an Invasion, "that, for want of repahs and drfence ot
the outer constmcted work, our own arms and cannon, planted
last year (1653I on the outer works [along the present Wall St.]
contrary to our wish and advice," will be turned against the d t y .
If they can not, as they declare, repair and defend the outer works,
they ought to see to it, he says, that the cannon are "removed and
brought back from there," where they are useless and a menace,
and restored to the tort,—Rec.N. Am., 1: 209,
The city court caUed a special meeting for the following day
(9th),—Ibid., 1: 208, On the 13th, they replied to Stuyvesant and
the councU that they would willingly assist, "according lo their
abiUly," In fortifying and drfending the city. The provincial
authorities considered it reasonable "that the Outside people"
should do thdr share of constructing, repairing, and ddending,
and said they were "weU disposed to command the same by prodamation," since it was only a fair return tor the hdp "rendered
and got up three @ four times last year [1653) by the Burgomasters
and Schepens for the Outside people;" therdore, "absolutely
obsrinate and refractory" persons should be punished as they
deserved. The city fathers concurred in the necessity ot such an
order, and they promised to "employ all diligence and means, to
commence the work most speedily," on condition that "proper
Resolutions" were "first adopted as to the manner the works are
to be constmcted and made."—Ibid., I: 210-11. The result ot
this was the provincial ordinance of June 14 (q. v.).
13

14

Rumours of an Invasion by New Englanders having reached
Stuyvesant and the coundl, they propose to the burgomasters and
schepens media for the ddense of New Amsterdam and Its fort.
These suggestions are "that besides the repah and security ot the
fort, the old ditch (Gracht) be dug up and gabions be set up [there),
which being done, lo fortify the City Tavern (city hall) with a
smaU earthwork and breastworks, and to plant on the same 2 to 3
Ught pieces." The proposals provide also for changes in the
outer works or palisades, built in the previous year—that the
cannon be removed trom thence, lest they be turned on the city
by an enemy, especiaUy as the angles are completdy destroyed.—
N. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 272-73, but with revisions made from
the original Dutch text in the N . Y, State Library. The above
suggestions seem to mean—(1) the repair and securing of the
fort; (2) the deepening and reinforcing ot the ditch that ran
along the present Broad St.; and (3) the fortifying of the city
tavern, which, on May 18 (q.v.), had been granted by the West
India Co. to the city as a city hall, for which purpose il had been
used since Feb, 24, 1653 (sec Feb, 6 of that year). Regarding
repairs of the ditch, see Aug. 24, I t Is not certain just when the
city haU drfences were completed, but tbey are shown on the
Castdio Plan of 1660 (Frontispiece, and PI, 82, Vol, II), and
were soon thereafter superseded by a " r o n d c d " o r stone half-moon,
which appears on later views.—See "Halt-moon before the Stadt
Huys," Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 945,
On account ot rumours unfavourable lo the security of New
Amsterdam and its fortress, Stuyvesant and the council consider
it "highly necessary not only to repair the Works constructed last
year, but also, first and foremost, in addition to the repair and
strengthening of the Fort, fikewise lo make some other new
Trenches and interior Works, in order the better to defend the
one from the other, and in case ot need lo be able to retire ftom

the one or the other," This old and new work is declared to be June
imperative, and all officials "of the Subaltern Courts" ot the 14
province are commanded, by ordinance, to do aU In their power
to forward the hiring ot "some able Ditchers and Diggers from
each Village, Colonie or Hamlet," and cause them to come to
the city on the following Tuesday (the i6th), "with a spade
and axe, to help to construct and repah such Works" as wiU be
"pointed out to them by the Director General and CouncU or
their commissioners," for which the labourers are to be paid two
guilders per day. Those drafted are obliged lo respond or, in
default, to pay a fine for each day's deUnquency.—Laws & Ord,
N. Neth., 161-62; N. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 275-76. Overseers
and superintendents ot the works were chosen and regulations
were aiso made on the 16th.—Rec. N. Am., 1: 214-15; N. Y.
Col. Does., XIV: 278.
The merchants of New Amsterdam, writing to Stuyvesant
and the council, approve of a levy or "toll of one tenth on aU
goods and merchandixes" that may be sent to HoUand "during
this summer;" subject, however, to repayment or return in a
year, for the security ot which the revenues ot the city shaU be " a
spedal bond and mortgage." They ask that the d t y "be aUowed
to nominate six able members" of the community, from whom
three shall be elected by the provincial government, " t o control
the expenditure and distribution of the said moneys subject to
the orders" ot the provincial and the city authorities.—N. T.
Col. Docs., XIV: 276-77, On the foUowing day (i6th), the burgo,
masters and schepens, instead ot nominating six, as the merchants
had proposed, designated two ot theh number by plurality vote,
from whom Schepen Oloff Stevensen van Cordandt was elected
in council, Cornelis van Ruyven, the provincial secretary, acted
with him, on behalf of the superior government. Their function
was that of treasurer and paymaster—in fact "'Administrators ot
the moneys . . , raised from the Merchants,"—Jiii/., XIV:
278; RecN. Am.,1: 114,215.

ij

Michiel Jansen, of Pavonia, (N, J.), which was "within the
jurisdiction of this City of New Amsterdam," appears before the
burgomasters and schepens and asks permission " t o brew some
beer," for "the accomodation of the neighborhood," His petition
is granted and an agreement is made with him for one year to pay
50 guilders as an annual excise for all the beer he shall brew and
seU at Pavonia, and an additional legal excise on all beer that he
may deliver at New Amsterdam or any other place to tapsters or
other persons,—Rec.N. Am., 1: 213-14.

"

Adriaen Dericksen Coen recdves a ground-briet tor a lol on
the site ot No, 28 South WiUiam St.—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis.
82, 82e, Vol. n , and I I : 298; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87,
Vol. n , a n d H : 397.
Peter Montfoort receives a ground-brief for a lot now covered
by Nos. 49, 51, and 53 Broad St,—See Map of Dutch Grants,
C, PI. 87, Vol, I I , and I I : 393.
The dhectors at Amsterdam, writing to Stuyvesant and the
councU on May 18, enclose a placard or edict, which they order them
to publish, post, and execute with diUgence, It relates to promoting
the increase of cattle in New Netherland, and the directors suggest
that the object would be greatly forwarded if a census were taken
of the number ot cattle In each colony and recorded in a register.
This edict Is not among the records, but the letter in which it was
enclosed was received in New Amsterdam in July, and publication
of the edict must have been made at that time.—Laws & Ord,
N. Neth., 171; JV. Y. CoL Does., XTV: 261. This was the first
general census ot cattle proposed for the province.
The first ferry ordinance Is issued by Stuyvesant and his council. It is thought to be necessary because "very great confusion
and disorder prevail more and more among the Ferrymen on both
sides ot the Ferry of the Manhatans [present Dover and Pearl Sts.,
and Fulton St., Brooklyn) to the serious Inconvenience ot the
Passengers and Inhabitants ot this Province, so that those under
the necessity ot going over, are frequently obliged to wait whole
days and nights, and then again are constrained to give up their
journey not without gross extortion of double and higher fare,
disputes and other unmannerly practices to the great loss and vexation ot Strangers and the good people ot this Province." The idea
of the ordinance is to provide service "in a proper manner . . .
and at the smaUest expense." Therefore, it is ordered that hencetorth only "the Lessee of the Ferry," who has the authorization
of the government, "shaU be at Uberty to keep or have any
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 16261654 Ferryboats or Scows to carry or convey over strange Passengers
July or Inhabitants of this Province, or Cattle, Goods or any thing else,
1 his own property excepted," on pain ot being penalized. The lessee
is .ilso "bound to keep continually his Ferry provided with proper
Boats and experienced Men, and maintain on both sides of the
River" for public use " a covered Shed or Lodge" as a shelter from
inclement weather. The lessee Is given "Uberty to build for his
convenience a flat bottomed Boat to convey across Wagons, Carts,
Plows, Cattle, [etc.) and receive" for the service such rates of
ferriage as are now estabfisbed. The adult fare is six stuivers (12
cents) for single persons, or half that when two or more persons
arc ferried over, but only "haU fare" Is charged "for a child
under ten years" of age. The lessee may refuse service to anybody
who does not pay the ferriage in advance of transportation. The
hours tor mnning the ferry are "on Summer days, only from 5
o'clock in the morning tiU 8 o'clock in the evening, provided the
Windmill [west of Fort Amsterdam) hath not taken in Its sail,"
and in the winter months trom seven In the morning until five In the
afternoon, but not "in a tempest, or when the Windmill hath
lowered [reefed or furled?) its sail in consequence of storm or otherwise." The ferriage rates are not collectable from the directorgeneral, members of his council, marshals,or bailiffs "sent across by
the government with a pass from the Secretary." To prevent
anybody from pleading "ignorance" with respect to this ordinance,
the lessee ot the ferry is commanded " t o affix a copy ot this Ordinance pubhcly in the Ferry houses on both sides of the Ferry."—
Laws & Ord. N.Neth., 162-65. See June i and Sept. 22, 1654,
2

Domine Samuel Drisius receives a ground-brief for a piece ot
land, on the east side of the present Trinity PL, including the site
of the rear part of the Columbia building, and also a part of the
bed of Morris St., near Trinity PL—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis.
82, 82e, Vol. I I , and H : 220-21; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87,
Vol. I I , and H : 362.
4
Anneke Jans Bogardus recdves a ground-brirf for land constituting the "Predicant's Bouwery," which is described in the
confirmation by Gov, NicoUs, March 24, 1667 (q.v.).
7
Several secret meetings were held on June 28 and 29 at Gravesend, L. I., by aboul 50 Englishmen, "among whom were some
prlvateersmen from the North, the rest being English subjects
. . . from the villages of Gravesend, Heemstede and Middelburgh," It was rumoured that they were bent upon mischief against
theDutch.—A'.r.Co;.Di7ci.,XIV,278-79. Thesemmoursreached
New Amsterdam and caused some of the recalcitrant English
residents to "immediatdy remove and carry away thdr Movables,
Furniture, Beavers and other Valuables to the EngUsh ViUages,"
thereby causing increase ot uneasiness and spreading disaffection
among "the good and well disposed Cithens" of the d t y and "in
the Rural districts also," whilst exposing the weakened state of the
city to "Privateers and other threatening enemies" ot the province.
Stuyvesant and the council therctore issue an edict, which forbids
any more removals ot goods, on account ot "any evil report," to
the outiying settlements, under a penalty of the forfdture of
such goods; and those who have repeatedly committed such acts
are to lose also thdr citizenship and be banished from the city
within twenty-four hours.—Laws Sf Ord. N. Nelh., 166-67; 'jBrodhead, Hist. State ofN. Y., I: 584-85.
II
The "works ot the F o r t " ot New Amsterdam have "been repaired and restored 2 or 3 times at considerable expense and labor,
and every time trod under toot and thrown lo the ground by the
Hogs, from which the now repaired and newly constructed Works"
are said to be "exposed apparently to the same danger," This
state ot affairs is responsible for an ordinance passed by Stuyvesant
and the coundl, which requires the Inhabitants to so secure their
goats, sheep, and especially hogs, that they cannot mn at large;
and, it any are found within 24 hours after the ordinance has been
published "on the walls or constructed works of the Fort, dther
on the outer or interior works," they are to be impounded,—Laws
& Ord. N.Neth., 170.
"

Stuyvesant and the council are informed that reports are being
spread again by "some of the Magistrates ot Gravesend" charging
a plot by the Dutch to plunder and kill off the Englishmen by the
aid of some Frenchmen and Indians hired for the purpose. Similar
reports had precipitated a meeting of all the inhabitants in June,
at Middelburgh, where reprisals had been proposed against the
French and Dutch.—N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 279. The allegation
is dedared to be fdse and propagated largdy by English refugees
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from New England, with the design of indtlng commotion and July
disaffection. An ordinance is issued for the arrest of the dissemina- 11
tors, and a large reward is offered to anyone who brings about an
arrest and conviction.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 168-69.
Johannes Megapolensls and Samud Drisius, the two Dutch 15
dergymen at New Amsterdam, writing to the classis of Amsterdam
in regard to the propagation of Christianity among the Indians,
say: " I t is indeed tme that a sachem ot the Indians has sojourned
for a length ot time among us at the Manhattans, who was diligent
in learning to read and write, which he learned to do tolerably weU.
He was also instmcted In the prindpal grounds ot the christian
faith, and publicly joined in redtations on the catechism by
christian children. We gave him a Bible that he might peruse il
and teach his own countrymen from it. We hoped that In due
time he might be the Instrument of accomplishing considerable
good among the Indians, But we acknowledge that he has only
the bare knowledge of the tmth, without the practice of godliness.
He is greatly inclined to dmnkeness, and indeed, is not better than
other Indians, We do not expect much fruit of religion among
these barbarous nations, until they are brought under the government ot Europeans, as these latter Increase in numhers,"^—Eccles.
Rec,l:
326-27, See Aug, 5, 1657.
On the 17th, Stuyvesant and the council informed the burgomasters and schepens that a treaty ot peace had been conduded
between England and the states-general at Westminster, on April
5/15 last past, and that, therdore, they should duly publish the
same by proclamation. They do so on this day, "according to the
printed copy" sent from HoUand, " a t the City Hall after the
usual prdlminary ringing of the Bell,"—Rec N. Am., 1: 215-16.
Aug. 12 was later appointed as a day of general thanksgiving in
New Netherland,—JiiJ., I: 222-23; Cal, Hisl. MSS., Dutch,-^i^;
N.Y.Cot.Docs.,
XIV: 264.

18

Stuyvesant caUs a meeting ot the burgomasters and schepens 21
and dehvers to them the despatch ot May 18 (q.v.) from the dhectors at Amsterdam, permitting the appointment ot a schout distinct
from the office ot fiscal,—See summary under Dec. 24,1653.
Jacques Cortelyou is appointed by Stuyvesant and the coun- "
cil schout of the city ot New Amsterdam. He feels himsdt
"aggrieved by the instructions given him," and refuses to serve;
wherefore the appointment of a schout, the first one who Is "independent of the Fiscal's office," is postponed until another person
can be chosen.—A^. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 280. See also May 18.
For an account of Cortelyou, see CasleUo Plan, I I : 211-13.
It is "provisionaUy resolved that extraordinary sessions ot the
court of burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam are hence- 24
forth to be paid tor by the person at whose request the session is
convened."^—Rec.N. Am., 1: 220,

N.Neth., 173.
The necessity of devising and considering ways and means
for the support of "Civil Government, Divine Service and the
Militia," has been urged repeatedly upon the burgomasters and
schepens by Stuyvesant and the council, who now again remind
them that it must be done "without any further dilatory exceptions," and that an answer must be given by the foUowing Monday,
"together with an account ot the recdpt and expenditure of the
Tapsters' Excise" collected by the dty.—RecN. Am., 1: 223-24,
The board appoints Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift and Oloff
Stevensen van Cortlandt, together with Secretary Jacob Kip,
" t o prepare the account ot the expenditures incurred last year
on the public works," and orders the receiver lo " briefly make out
the balance of the Excise and then communicate the same to the
Honble General together with the Resolution adopted on the letter,
and likewise verbally to propose some points,"—Ibid., I: 224,
On Aug, 10, they made an estimate ot the expenses for "the
outer and inner works constmcted this and last year tor the ddence
ot the country," which amounted " t o about sixteen thousand
guilders," and offered their quota, which they claimed lo be "about
three thousand guUders," This proportionate share they engaged
to furnish if they were given authority by the coundl " t o lay a tax
on real estate" under their jurisdiction, wherever they might find
it.—Ibid., I: 224-25.
On Aug, 31, they offered " t o support henceforth at the expense
of this City of New Amsterdam" the following: One minister, a
precentor, who should be at the same time schoolmaster, one
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1654 dogwhipper or beadle, a schout, two burgomasters, five schepens,
Aug. a secretary, a court messenger, and such others as they deemed
4 necessary. They also offered lo devise "some smaU subsidies," in
case the revenue proved insufficient,—Ibid., 1: 232-33. They
opposed supporting the military, as a concern not ot the city alone,
but of the country in general.—Ibid., 1: 233.
On Aug. 27, Vander Grift and Van Cortlandt raet Stuyvesant
and the council on invitation, and were informed that the council
were Intending, tor the benefit of the city, "to impose a tax of one
per cent on all real estate." This was along the fines submitted
by the city fathers on the loth, and, therrfore, the burgomasters
and schepens resolved, on the 31st, "to levy the one per cent on
all real estate" within their jurisdiction. They said they hoped no
objection would be made by Stuyvesant and the coundl to their
action.—Ibid., I: 233-34. A fuU reply was made by Stuyvesant
and the councU, on Sept. 16, which contained a reasonable concession in connection with the real estate tax levy, but in which
the city fathers were scverdy castigated for "deceitfully and perversely" mideading the dhector-general and council In not fulfilling their pronuscs and agreements, and for misapplication ot
the excise revenues. They were told that the excise revenue
would be taken away trom the city and be let to the highest bidder,
so that the salaries ot the clergymen coilld be paid, and that their
memorial and the councU's answer would be sent to the dhectors
in HoUand for disposal.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 291-94. Notwithstanding this letter to them of Sept, 16, the burgomasters and
schepens memorialized the directors at Amsterdam, on Sept. 22,
and daimed, what must have been an untruth, that they had not
yet received an answer from Stuyvesant and the council to thdr
memorial ot Aug. 31.—Rec. N. Am., 1: 246-47. Meanwhile,
Stuyvesant and the council retaliated by advertising the lease of
the tapsters' excise of the city to the highest bidder, and against
this the city fathers protested, on Nov. 23, averring that this
revenue was thehs by authority ot the directors at Amsterdam,—
Ibid., 266-67; W. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 305-6.
"
Secretary Van Tienhoven delivers to the burgomasters and
schepens a "printed Placard about building on the lots" in New
Amsterdam, and another "Placard about buying and taking
possession of lands without the knowledge of the Director-Genera!
and Council, requesting, that they may be published by the
Burgomasters and Schepens," which they do this same day, "in
front ot the City Hall after the ringing ot the BeU."—fl«r.A'. Am.,
I: 2 1-23An elaborate ordinance is passed by Stuyvesant and the council
for the regulation of the newly-established weigh-house at New
Amsterdam.—iaiui ©" Ord. N. Neth., 174-77. See May 4.
Adriaen Vincent, having petitioned the burgomasters and
schepens. Is granted "permission to retail brandy and other strong
liquors out of doors by the large and small measure . . . on
condition that he pay the proper Tapsters' Excise."—Rec.N. Am.,
I: 225. His tavern was at the north-east corner of the present
Broad and South WilUam Streets, then, however, respectivdy the
Heere Gracht and the Slyck Steegh. See CasteUo Plan, I I : 29394, and Landmark Map Ref, Key, I H : 981,
This is the day appointed for general thanksgiving for the
peace belween England and Holland,—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 139,
The proclamation thereof was published by the burgomasters and
schepens ot New Amsterdam, on the 4th, "in front of the City
HaU atter ringing of the Bdl."—Ssc. N. Am., I: 223.
Stuyvesant and the council resolve to resume the tavern excise
of the city for the company, because the proceeds have been misapplied by the burgomasters and schepens during their control
thereof.-iV. Y, Col. Docs., XIV: 284.
I
An ordinance for regulating the duties ot the provost-marshal
or jailer is passed by Stuyvesant and the council. This official is
declared to be a subordinate of the director-general and council
and under the immediate control of the fiscd. The ordinance
provides that tot arrests he is to receive specified fees and for
minor offences certain fines, whether the prisoners are from the
miUtary or the commonalty. His residence Is "In Fort New Amsterdam," where he is provided with the keys, locks, and chains ot
the prison, ot which he is obliged to take good care, and " t o lock up
and feed the Prisoners in the manner . , . ordered by the Fiscal,"
He is requhed to visit the prisoners in the morning and evening,
"and take parricular care that no file, rope, ironwork or anything
sharp" is left with any ot them. Other duties also arc prescribed

tor him.—Laws (^ Ord. N. Neth., 177-79, ^° ^ " S - ^h A r ^ i '
Jansen, ot VUeringen, was appointed and qualified tor the post.—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 140. See also Jan. 25, 1656.
Jacob Barsimson, who sailed from Amsterdam in the "Pereboom" (Peartree) on July 8, bearing a licenl brief (passport)
from the W. I . Co., arrives at New Amsterdam, bemg the first
Jew of record lo settle in New Netheriand.—Oppenhdm, Early
History of Jews in New York, 3, 52; Cal. MSS., VHI: 439-41.
The shcet-piUng which was constructed at the graft or canal
(present Broad Street) by Auken Jansen and Chrisriaen Barentsen,
carpenters having "again faUen down," due to "the heavy rain and
water," the burgomasters and schepens contract with them "for reconstructing it and bringing it again into good condition" tor the
sum of 32 guilders, and agree to furnish them "two good diggers,"
—Rec.N. Am., 1: 231. This is the earUest reference to the formalizing ot the Graft.
Jan Valentyn Is granted by the burgomasters and schepens
permission to tap, provided he pays the proper excise and no
objection Is made by Stuyvesant, "one ot whose servants he is."
—Rec/V. Am.,1: 231.
On June 2, Stuyvesant and the council proposed an additional
provincial revenue tor the support of government, by a tax upon
real estate and c a t t l e , - N , Y. Cot. Docs., XIV: 270. This proposal is now taken up anew and enacted into an ordinance. The
collection of "the tenths" being found impracticable, costing
almost as much to gather as the receipts therefrom, it Is decided
"not to demand and collect the tenth for some years to come, until
the population shaU have increased, levying instead a tax on cattle
and land,"—Ibid., XIV: 287-88. Every morgen ot land owned
by anyone by a patent is to be taxed 20 stuivers once a year; upon
every head of horned cattle, if above three years old—goats and
sheep exceplcd^a lax ot 20 stuivers is fixed; and on houses and lots
granted for building purposes in New Amsterdam, Beverwyck, "the
neighborhood ot The Ferry and elsewhere," a lax ot "the hundredth
penny of the red value" Is to be "paid at the General office" ot the
company in New Amsterdam, Two tax appraisers are to bo chosen
trom the respective courts of the city and villages, to act with a
commissioner from the supreme councU, lo fix upon the valuation
and attend to the disposal ot vacant lots upon which the present
owners have neglected lo build.—Liraij 6f Ord. N.Neth., iSo-8r,
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Another ordinance is passed by the director-general and council "
against selling strong drink to Indians.—Laws Gf Ord. of New
Neth., 182. For summary of such laws, see June 18, 1643.
Jan Montfoort receives a ground-brid tor a lot now at the "
north-east comer of Broad and Beaver Sis,—See Map of Dutch
Grants, C, PI, 87, Vol, U, and I I : 393,
The burgomasters and schepens vote that each member of 31
theh board shaU draw upon the recdpts from the excise for 100
florins, in part payment of their several salaries, and order the
secretary to make such payments,—Rec. N, Am., I: 236, They
drew again upon this fund, on Dec, 7.—Ibid., 1: 270.
Early this month, 23 Jews, adults and chUdren, arrive al New Sept.
Amsterdam on the ship "St. Charles," ot which Jacques de la —
Motthe is master. This is the first party ot Jews to arrive here.
The master of the ship brought an action in the city court, on Sept,
7, for "payment of the freight and board of the Jews whom he
brought here from Cape St. Antony according to agreement and
contract," for which each was held bound In solldum. This case
resulted in the sale of thdr goods and chattels until the debt was
paid,—-J!ec, A'', Am., Ii 040, 241, 244, 249, 252, Whether the St,
Anthony from whence they came was at Recife (Pernambuco) or
near Bahia, Brazil, it Is not possible to determine; but the probabilities strongly favour the former, Redte capitulated to the Portuguese in January of this year. The Jews in several ships departed for
HoUand soon thereafter. One o£ these ships was attacked by a
Spanish pirate and the Jews were rescued and conveyed to "New
Holland" by a French privateer. The records show that the "St.
Charles" was a frigate, mounting five iron guns. It was owned
by Capt, Simon Fellc, a native of France; the name ot its master
was French, and the contract made with the Jews was written in
the French language,—Oppenheim, Early Hist, cf Jews inN. Y.,
1654-1664 (1909), 4, 37-49, 68-70, giving revised translations of
Dulch documents and other hitherto undeveloped evidences.
An ordinance of Aug. 28, which prohibited the furnishing of
intoxicating liquors to Indians, and provided for the arrest and
imprisonment of all dmnken Indians, Is pubUshed and affixed at
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. the dty haU of New Amsterdam.—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh.,
182-84;
RecN. Am., 1: 240-41.
The sworn beer and wine carriers present a written petition
to the burgomasters and schepens, in which they complain that
others, to thdr injury, are disposing of wines brought in by ships.
Consideration Is dderred until next court day, and meanwhile
Stuyvesant is to be spoken to in the matter.—Rec.N. Am., 1: 240.
Hans Stein petitions the burgomasters and schepens for leave
to tap a small quantity of brandy by the small measure. This is
granted, on payment of the proper excise,—Rec. N, Am., I: 240,
In March, 1656, he was charged by the schout with infractions of
the Sunday ordinance, and with permitting "fighting in his house,"
among his guests. He denied the brawls, and said he had tapped
on Sunday only to those who came to his place " t o eat their usual
Sunday meal,"—Ibid., TL: 53.
Maryn de Voos and John (or Jean) Perie request permission
of the burgomasters and schepens to seU wine and beer by the
smaU measure. Granted, on payment of the proper excise, and
thdr comporting themselves like others.—Rec, N. Am., 1: 243,
The burgomasters and schepens aUow the following account:
"Item—fl, 58 to Joh. Pieter Verbrugge to pay tor beer at the
bonfire for the victory, according to order,"—Rec.N. Am., 1: 243,
Evidently, this was i e celebration of the treaty of peace between
England and HoUand.—See April 5, 1654,
Arent van Hattem, the first president of the board of burgomasters and schepens of the city of New Amsterdam, resigns his
office and returns to Holland.—Rec. N. Am,, I: 244-45,
1
The burgomasters and schepens write to the directors at Amsterdam, making inquhy, among other things, as follows: "What do
your Lordships understand regarding the Ferry between this City
New Amsterdam and Breuckden^—is it granted to this city or
, Not?"—fiic. N. Am., 1: 246, See July r, 1654; Sept, 19, 1658,
A Swedish ship, the "Golden Shark," bound for the South River,
enters Sandy Hook Bay by mistake, and anchors behind Staten
Island, Discovering his error, the captain sends a boat up to Alanhattan tor a pilot, Stuyvesant, on account of the capture ot
Fort Casimir by the Swedes, orders the boat's crew to the guardhouse. On Sept. 25, he sent soldiers to sdze the ship, and bring
the factor a prisoner lo Fort Amsterdam.—Brodhead, op. dt.,
1: 594, and authorities there cited,
NicasiusdeSille writes toA.de Mist UytenHaghe, "from America, In New Amsterdam in New Netherland, on the Island ot
Manathans, the 23d of September, my birthday" (he was born in
1610), and says: " I wish that you were here with me, I should
lock you in my cellar until you had finished sulking. What have
I done to you that your mind should be filled with wrath so long?
If my sudden dcpartute [trom Holland) Is the cause ot it, I can not
help it, tor after I had taken the oath [as first counciUor for New
Netherland) on Thursday, I had to go on board the tollowing
Saturday, God be praise! and thanked, we arrived here safely
and aU In good health, as you no doubt have learned trom my
letter sent to Mr. Beeckerken [see Aug. 23, 1653). This country
is good and healthful, tor as yet there is neither a doctor nor
an apothecary, and the people are seldom sick. We have excellent
rivers, game and fish, yes, even grain and cattle enough to feed us.
They brew good beer here, but the wine stIU comes from the fatherland, dthough there are enterprising people here who plant vineyards. Farmers are needed here to turn the woods into plowed
land, and there is a lack of women, for it Is a fmltful land tor everything. The increase of cattle and people, but mostly of children
and pigs, proceeds merrily; in fine, I shall not go back to Holland,
but intend to remain here for the rest of my life,
"Since my arrival no ships have arrived, except (one) yesterday,
so that a mutsje [fourth of a giU| of brandy costs twelve stuivers
[24 cenls|. The Frenchman and Spaniard were driven away, but
now show up again and bring recruits to the Brandenburger [reference to various wines). We have here the same fmits and vegetables as in HoUand, tor this country is almost like Holland,
only ot melons, watermelons, peaches and sweet and sour cherries
there is an abundance. I can not praise this country enough,
" M y children bc^n to speak the language of the savages, and
to trade with them." The remainder ot the long letter rdates to
his financial troubles, principally with a nursemaid to his children,
in Holland.—guorter/y Journal ot N. Y, State Hist, Ass'n,, I: 104,
ff., translated by A, J, F. van Laer, See also Aug. 23, 1653; and
May 23, 1654,
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Jan Vinge appears at the court of burgomasters and schepens Oct,
and complains "of the damage be sustained by the erection of the 5
city waUs;" that his land lay open and the cattle were destroying
his planted crops. He requests that the land be surveyed, and
that the damage, with the land taken away, be paid for. He is
rderred to Stuyvesant to arrange the matter with him—Rec.
N. Am., 1: 250, On Nov. 23, Stuyvesant and the council issued
an order that a new fence be erected for Vinge at pubUc expense.
—Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 143,
Pieter Lucassen, for himsdf and partners, sells to Petms
9
Stuyvesant "the Utde ship called Abraham's Sacrifice, in length
from stem to stern 63 feet, in width 19 teet, hull 9 feet, with standing and mnning rigging, sails, cordage, anchors, cables, and
furthermore, whatever appears by inventory, good and bad as the
above named ship now fies and can be seen, to the said Honble
Genferal's) account of the Directors" of the Amsterdam chamber
ot the West India Co, The transaction Is for 400 beavers, "and in
addition the payment of hdf the monthly wages earned" during
two and one half months, "amounting in all for the entice . , .
ship's crew, to fl. 225 net." In the inventory ot things sold with
the ship are " 2 prince's flags," " 2 swivel guns," " 2 iron 3 pounders," some balls, muskets, and gunner's powder-horns.—Records
N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's Uans,), H I : 120 (N. Y, Stale Library),
Comdis van Tienhoven, as schout, informs the court of burgo- 19
masters and schepens that he has found "drinking clubs [parties), on
divers nights at the house of Jan Peck [Peeck), with dancing and
jumping and entertainment ot disorderly people; also tapping during
Preaching, and that there was great noise made by dmnkards,"
especiaUy the last Sunday, "in this house, so that he was obliged
to remove one to jail in a cart, which was a most scandalous affair."
The schout demanded annulment ot Peeck's license and a fine, to
which the court agreed on the 26th, By Nov. 2, Peeck, by petition
to the court, sought leave to tap again. On Nov. 9, the court
warned him to behave himself, and, in consideration of his being
" a n old Burgher," and being "burtbened with a houseful of children
and more besides," restored to him his'tavern privileges. But Peeck
was in the city court again, under charges by the provost-marshal,
in December, and, on Jan. 26, 1655, was ordered by the provincial
coundl not to seU any Uquor in future without a permit.-—Rec.N.
Am., I: 255-56, 259, 261, 264, 272; Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 145,
Jan Swacn recdves a ground-brid for a lot now in the interior 23
of the block bounded by Morris and Greenwich Sts., Broadway
and Battery PL, near the corner ot Morris and Greenwich Sts,—
See Map ot Dulch Grants, C. PI, 87, Vol, I I , and I I : 361,
Danid Lilschoe's tavern (site ot present No, 71 WaU St.) is 27
spoken of as "the best and most principal tavern ot a sergeant of
thetrainbands, DanldLitschoe."-W, r . Co;,Docj,, X H : 81, See
March 16, 164S; and March I I , 1661,
The " W a a l " or bank of the East River in front of the city hall Nov.
(Peatl St, and Coenties AUey) having been "more or less washed
2
away by the high water and heavy rain," so that the city hall
may be in danger, the burgomasters and schepens decide lo
contract " a t the earliest opportunity" for having it "properly protected with shect-pUes," and for this purpose authorize Paulus
Leendertsen vander Gritt and Oloff Stevensen van Cordandt to
make an agreement with carpenters according to thdr best judgment,—iiecAf. jlm,, I: 261. A few days later (9th), the d t y court
considered a petition of Sibout Claessen, a carpenter, in which he
complained that the sheet-piling brfore his lot, mnning through
from "Hoogh Straet" (Stone St.) lo the shore ot the East River
(now Pearl St,), between the graft and the city hall, had "fallen
down through the last high water," and that his abutting neighbours had left "their lots unsheeted." He claimed that he should
not be obliged, alone, " l o repair the same at considerable expense,"
and requested an order "that the gardens from the comer of the
Ditch [canal, now Broad St.) to the City HaU,be all equaUy planked
up." The court considered the request "reasonable," and ordered
"that each one" should "plank up (beschoeyen) in front ot his lot
trom the City HaU to the corner of the Ditch (Graft) includmg the
City HaU building;" failing therein, the work was to be done by the
d t y " a t the expence of the lots . . . in ddault."—Ibid.,1: 264;
see also March 13, 1656. Sibout Claessen contracted with Schepen
Vander Grift, ot the aforenamed committee, " t o constmct sheet
pifing (Schoeinge) bdore the City HaU,"
A sudden and severe winter soon ensued, which, as Claessen
said on Feb. 22, tollowing, prevented him trom performing the work.
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He asked the court whether they still persisted in their original
resolution, or desired " a change in the work;" also whether they
would "deliver the materials" as soon as "the plan Is made." The
court ordered procedure "according lo contract, and undertook
that the pian and necessary materials" should be delivered to
him,—Ibid., I: 287-88, On the following day, the provincial
council took a hand and ordered the repair ot the sheet-piling of
the d t y hall, as well as the appointment ot a committee of the
council to find out how far the commonalty were disposed to
assist in repairing the sheet-piling on the bank of the East River.—
Cat. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 146.
On March 1, the burgomasters and schepens resolved, in recognition of the generosity ot the directors at Amsterdam in granting
the city haU lo the city, that "early measures must be taken to
repair and protect the said house with sheet piles (Schoeylnge)."RecN. Am., I: 291-92. At the same time (Feb. 22, 1655) that
the city court had considered Claesscn's petition, they considered
also one from Daniel Litscho, who wanted to "erect a wharf bdore
his door on the Strand," just outside of the city gate, at the present
Wall and Pearl Sts. He had also requested "that the other neighbours be ordered to do the same," But as the object ot his petition lay outside the city's gale, it was rrferred " t o the Supreme
Council,"—Ibid., 1: 28S, However, this improvement seems to
have been induded in the work ordered by the city a year later
(see Feb, i , 1656), and known to have been completed before Sept.
25, 1656.—I6i(/., I I : 170.
Stuyvesant and the council resolve " t o hire the house ot Mr.
[Isaac) Allerton and lodge there the children sent over by the
Poormasters [of Amsterdam) and to direct Peter Lefevre, who has
hired the same house, not to move into It tor this and other wdghty
reasons."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 296.
At ameering"ottheBurghers'Court Martial in the City HaU,"
on the loth ot this month, the burgomasters and schepens, with
the approbation of Stuyvesant, proposed the establishment of " a
Rattle Watch [Night Patrol) of 4 to 6 men," to guard tlie city by
night, and that all persons who desired " t o undertake the same"
should be on hand "on Monday next, the i6'4i Novemb, about
11 o'clock, at the City HaU," where the conditions could be heard.
On the appointed day, "the rules for the Rattle Watch were made."
Only three members of the board were present, and they "waited
until the appointed time" (11 A.M.), but nobody came to take up
the night watch, so "the meeting adjourned without anything
having been done,"—Rec. N. Am., 1: 265. The watch was successfuUy estabUshed on Oct. 4, 1658 (q.v.).
WarnarWessds presents a petition to the court ot burgomasters
and schepens, in which he asks leave " t o seU wine and beer by the
small measure, on paying the proper exdse." The request is
denied, because "neither Brewers nor Distillers can tap, according
lo the custom ot this City, and the placards ot the Noble Director
General and Supreme CouncU,"—Rec. N, Am., I: 266, See Castdio Plan, H : 258. See also Nov. 22, 1656.
The provindal council resolves as foUows: "Whereas there are
no bidders come at present, the Tavernkeepers' Excise on beer and
wines to be consumed in this City [New Amsterdam) during the
next year should be let pubhcly to the highest bidder on next
Monday at the house of Sergeant Daniel Litschoe [Pearl and WaU
St.) and this is to be made public by hand biUs."—A'. Y. Col. Docs.,
XIV: 306.
It is resolved by the provincial council " t o let pubUcly at the
Ferry at the first opportunity to the highest bidder the excise on
wines and beer in the village ot Breuck[e)len, Midwout, Amersfoort and adjacent places."—Af. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 306.
"Albert Pietersen, Tmmpetter," requests permission from the
burgomasters and schepens " t o scU beer and wine by the smaU
measure, on payment ot the proper exdse," which Is granted to
him.—Rec.N. Am., I: 269. His tavern stood at the present Nos.
78 and 80 Broad St., the site of the Popham building. See Castdio
P l 3 n , n ; 254,289.
Before the provincial secretary, CorneUs van Ruyven, appears
"the Honl*'? Fiscal Cornelis van Tienhoven," making a declaration that he, "on behalf of the Honblc petms Stuyvesant dhector
general, and the Honble Council of New Netherland," has farmed
" t o Warnaer Wessels from Dordrecht, the exdse on Wine and
Beer which will be consumed by the tapsters and tavernkeepers
within the jurisdiction ot this City New Amsterdam below the
Fresh Water in a year from date," Wessels agreeing to the following

conditions: "He, Warnaer Wcssds, shall pay for the aforesaid
farming for one year from date" 2,550 guilders, "In good current
pay; one fourth part ot the said rent quarterly," Jacobus Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven enters himsdf as bail for Cornefis
Hendricksen from Dordrecht, who was entered as security for
Wessels in the transaction. On Dec, 9, 1655, Wessels also had
the farming privileges for beer and wines consumed by tavernkeepers and tapsters on the west end ot Long Island,—Records
N. Neth. (O'Callaghan's trans.). I l l : 126 (N. Y. State Library).
WiUiam Bredenbent recdves a ground-brirf for a lot lying
mostly in the present bed of New St., mnning northward from
Beaver St.—See Castdio Plan, C, Pis, 82, 82e, Vol. II, and I t :
241; Map ot Dutch Grants, C, PL 87, VoL I I and I I : 371.
Stuyvesant informs the council and the burgomasters and
schepens, at a joint meeting in Fort Amsterdam, ot "the necessity
of his voyage to Curajao." He proposes that the city court he
augmented to its full quota, which results in the sdection of
AUard Anthony as a burgomaster and Johannes Nevius as a
schepen, who take the oath of office.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 309;
Rec.N. Am., I: 271.
Stuyvesant delivers to Martin Crcigier, president ot the board
of burgomasters and schepens, "the painted coat of arms ot the
City ot New-Amsterdam and the seal, cut in stiver, sent by the
Noble Lords-Directors in the ship De Pereboom" (Peartree),—
tV.Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 309.- SeeFrontispieces,Vd.IVand VoL V,
The burgomasters and schepens vote a recess from ordinary
sessions ot the court until three weeks after Christmas, "as the winter and holidays are at hand."—Rec.N. Am., I: 274,
This is the day appointed for a complimentary repast to Stuyvesant. As he was about lo depart to Curasao, the burgomasters
and schepens, on the 12th, resolved unanimously to "compUment
him, bdore he take his gaUant voyage," and that "for this purpose"
there should be provided " a gay repast on next Wednesday noon
[Dec. 16), at the City HaU, in the Council Chamber." A list was
made out "of what was required , , , and what was considered
necessary was ordered."—ijic. AT. Am., 1: 271. See Dec. 24.
By resolution ot Stuyvesant and the coundl, Andries Hudde is
given a permit lo act as surveyor.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 144,
A few days later, he petitioned tor leave to keep a school at New
Amsterdam, but this request was referred to the minister and consistory by the council, on Dec, 31 (q.v.).—Ibid.
Vacancies having occurred In the list ot officers ot the burgher
companies of New Amsterdam, they are filled as follows: Lieut,
Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift is appointed captain "in the
Company under the blue flag," Danid Litschoe Is advanced from
sergeant to Ueutenant, and Cornells Jacobsen Steenwyck is named
as ensign,—W, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 310,
Stuyvesant sails with three ships from New Amsterdam on
Christmas eve for Curasao, to establish trade in the West Indies.
—Brodhead, ffijt. Stale ofN. Y., 1: 596-97, 603. He had chartered the "Pereboom" (Peartree), on the 17th, and commissioned,
on the 22d, Pieter Lucassen to command the ship "Abraham's Sacrifice," and Paulus Leendertsen vander Gritt to command the ship
"Dolphin,"—Co/. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 58, 144. After an absence
of nearly seven months, he returned to New Amsterdam, In July,
1655 (Brodhead, op. cit., I: 603), and, on July 14, the council
made record that he had submitted lo them a report of his transactions in Curasao and the Caribbean Islands, which report they
ordered to be deposited in the office ot the provincial secretary.—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 150.
One of the first ordinances proclaimed during the administration of Stuyvesant was an edict against destroying or stealing
fences, fmits, etc, from the farms, orchards, or gardens in the
province (see July i, 1647). Through repeated renewals and postings, this law was generaUy observed; but now (1654) complaints
are made that burghers and farmers are bdng "daily robbed of
Clapboards, Palisades, Posts, Rails, and other fencing stuff," The
earlier penalty had been a fine of 100 guilders, besides arbitrary
punishment. The new law now enacted. In midwinter, provides
that corporal punishment be inflicted, "without mercy or favor,"
on any one who is found guilty.—Laws & Ord.N. Neth., 185-86.
That this promised punishment did not act as a deterrent is evidenced by the daily complaints that were made in the foUowing
autumn, when Stuyvesant and the councU referred to the matter in
another ordinance, ot Oct. 9, 1655 {q.v.), which provided even
severer penalties—branding and whipping for the first offense.
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and for the second violation the guilty one was to be "punished
with the halter until Death ensue." To make the capture ot
offenders easier, a reward was offered lo informers, with a promise
that their names would be concealed,—Ibid., 193-95. This lastnamed ordinance was renewed on Dec. 30, 1658 {ibid,, 365), as it
was also on Jan, 7, 1659 (Rec N. Am., I: 42-43),
Andries Hudde petitions the Dutch council tor a Ucense to
keep a school in New Amsterdam. The petition is rrferred to the
minister and consistory.—Ca/. Dutch MSS., 144 (Albany). Pratt,
Annals of Pub. Education in N. Y, Slate, 19, ascribes this petition
to Dec, 31, 1665, an obviously impossible date, Hudde had been,
for years, a prominent figure in the province; he was appointed,
on Oct. 12, 1645, to be commissary at Fort Nassau, on the South
River, a position he was sliU occupying four years later,—Cal.
Dutch MSS., 51, 98, Prof, Kilpatrick considers this request for a
license unusuaUy Interesting, because it was referred to the minister
and consistory, "When we take Into account," he says, "the
ecclesiastical hatred ot heretical teachers common in HoUand, and
Stuyvesant's fanatical zeal against heretical sects, we are inclined
10 wonder whether suspicion may not have rested on Huddc's
orthodoxy, . , • That Hudde should have wished to teach is
strange considering his many business concerns,"—Kilpatrick,
op. cit., 113. There is no record of his petition being granted.

In this year the first ferry-house was built on the Brooklyn side
ot the East River,—See Castdio Plan, I: 245,
"But in that interim of tyme the Indians aboute the Manahatans tell vppon the Dutch & in thdr first furie kiUed aU they
could Ught vppon, burning their bowses destroying their Cattle,
but vppon better considerations spared the Hues of such as they
tooke & put them to ransome especiaUie for powder & lead, & in
one place att one time took 70 of them prisoners, & would not
ransome them without a good quantltie of powder & lead, by report 24 smaU barrdls with lead proportionable, besides other
Coiuodetles And that lo such an ashtonishment & terrour of the
Dutch that the bowers or ffarmers generallie left their habitations,
& betooke themselves to their Cittie New Amsterdam, where the
affrighted burgers or Citizens themsdves were as readle to gelt
aborde such ships as were then in the harbour, with what goods
they coulde and to bid an vltimum vale to their New Netherlands
, . . "—C/areHiDnPfl/«ri,inN.Y.Hist.Soc.C<'Wec()oni(i869),9.
During the Indian troubles of this year, Staten Island was cut
off, "having above twenty ^ s o n s slain, who were of s^ Mdyen's
Ciiildren, Nephews, Servants & Tenants: The Town consisting
ot about forty houses, which were burnt, & the Goods made
plunder off [sic] & y o ' Petitioners s4 father & mother & two sons
with all those that survived were taken into a barbarous Captivity by the heathen."—From original petition ot Jacob Melyn,
son of Corndis, to Richard, Earl of Bellomont, governour of New
York, Nov, 30,1639, printed m N . T . Hist. Soc. Collections (1913),
XLVI: 136-38,
In 1655, Claes van Elslant was an official surveyor in New
Netherland (see also 1648),—O'CaUaghan, Reg. N. Neth., 37.
Recognizances of seven ships sent over with goods to New
Netherland by the West India Co., Amsterdam chamber, netted
tees ot fl. 22,973:8:8. Among these ships was the "Nieu Amsterdam,"—N,Af«A, Papers, No, 1221(2), in N, Y, Pub. Library.
A church is built at Flatbush, the first on Long Island,—N. Y,
Co?,I)ocj,,XIV: 311-12,327; Stiles,Hist. of Brooklyn,!. 128.
Van der Donck's Beschryvinge Van Nleuw-Nederlant, is pubUshed at Amsterdam.—Church Catalogue, No. 535.
In this month, during a severe winter, "all rivers" about New
Amsterdam ate "frozen and the land and roads covered widi snow;"
it is possible to cross "the East river on the ice at White Stone,"
L.I.—N.Y.
Col.Docs., XTV: 311,312.
Corndis van Tienhoven, the provincial secretary, informs the
burgomasters and schepens that the provindal coundl intend to
appoint Dirck van Schelluyue as "Conderge" (high constable,
bailiff, or city marshal), and asks if they have anything against
it,—Rec N. Am., 1: 278, The new officer received his appointment on Feb. 6 from the council, with the consent ot the d t y court.
His commission was signed by Secretary Van Tienhoven, and had
"on one side" thereof "the Provindal Seal, impressed on red
Wax." His duties were "the maintenance of justice and the execulion ot judgments" that were rendered either by the council or
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the city court in civil cases. Stuyvesant was absent on his journey '_
to Curajao when the appointment was made, but.knew ot the :
proposal on Dec. 17, a week before his departure,—Jii'ii,, I: 2S2-83,
Schdiuyne's instructions are in Ibid., 1: 283-85; cf. ako Cal.
Hist. MSS.,Duich, 145, 146; Laws&Ord.N.Neth.,
186-88; Early
Rec of Albany (Notarial Papers), I I I : 11-12.
Certain persons having cut up and burned a number of the dty's 1
paUsades, on account ot cold weather, are let off by Stuyvesant
and the council on condition that they cut and haul 100 paUsades,
In Ueu of those they burned,—Co/. Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 145.
On this day, and again on Feb. 1, the burgomasters and schep- :
ens ordered certain public auctions "in front ot the City Hall."
This shows the place where these public sales were habitually held,
—RecN. Am., I: 279, 280.
Jacob Steendam, the poet ot New Netherland, is summoned :
to the city court for having erected his house, without the consent
ot the fence viewers or city surveyors, whoUy out ot the line ot the
street (Hoogh Straet, now Stone St.).—Rec N. Am., I: 275-76,
The house was on the lot now 26 Stone St, Its rear was the
present 59 and 61 Pearl St,
The provincial councU having appointed a new board ot burgomasters and schepens ot New Amsterdam on Jan, 31, its members
now take theh oath ot office. The burgomasters arc AUard Anthony and Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt, and the schepens Johannes Nevius, Johannes de Peyster, Johannes Pietersen van
Bmgge, Jacob Strycker, and Jan Vinje (Jean Vigne), They look
theh seats on Feb. i—RecN. Am., I: 281-82, 285; Cal.Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 146.
The directors at Amsterdam grant permission lo Jews to reside
and traffic in New Amsterdam.—Oppenhdm, Early Hist, of the
Jews inN.Y., 12. For subsequent proceedings, see March 14, 1656.
The burgomasters and schepens vote to meet on the next day
with the council "for the purpose of agredng on something relative
to the Fire Inspectors, chimneys, and the banks of the river" ot the
city.—flee. N. Am., I; 288-89; ^f- Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 146,
Cornelis van Tienhoven informs the court of burgomasters
and schepens " h o n Gysbert van Imbroeck has by petition requested the Supreme Councillors for permission to make a lottery
of a certain quantity of Bibles, Testaments and other books
according to catalogue, that two be appointed to value the same,
and to select something for the Poor therdrom; and asked if
Burgomasters and Schepens had any thing to say against it, as it
was a matter, which concerns the Commonalty," The burgomasters and schepens considerad the plan advantageous and resolved
thatitbeproceeded widi.—«K,A^, J r a . , I : 288. On March i, the
board was informed that the council had given its approbation to
the "book-lottery . . . and that the books be accordingly valued
at one hundred [% ?[ over the Invoice, whereof the poor should
receive one third including expenses; the surplus to be for petitioner." Johannes la Montagne was chosen to represent the council,
and the burgomasters and schepens selected by plurdity vote AUard
Anthony and Johannes Nevius as commissioners to conduct the
said lottery.—/frii, I: 291; Cal.Hist, MSS., Dutch, 147. This is
the earfiest recorded lottery held in the dty,
Cornelis van Tienhoven, the schout or sheriff, informs the
burgomasters and schepens that "some ot the Company's Soldiers
and Servants" will seek permission to tap beer, e t c , which he
opposes because "many Soldiers and Servants" will be thereby
"led into debauchery" and "many hrcgularities" will occur.
The same day the board rrfuses a permit to a soldier to tap.—Rec.
N. Am., I; 286-87, 288.
Caspar Stcynmcts is granted by the burgomasters and schepens
permission " t o tap beer and wine, for the accomodation of the
burghery and strangers.".—Rec. N. Am., I; 287.
The council grants a request ot the burgomasters ot New Am- :
sterdam tiiat they be aUowed " t o demand for a Deed executed
before them for Houses and Lots" situate within the city's jurisdiction, one beaver or eight guilders, to be applied as foUows:
Three guilders for the seal; one and one half guilders for two
schepens who sign the deed; three and one half guilders as a fee
for the clerk.—Zjitui & Ord. N. Neth., 189,
Sieur Cornells Schul, a wealthy Amsterdam merchant, is at
present residing in New Amsterdam next door to the tavern of
Michid Tadens (11 Pearl St,, where a part of the Maritime bldg,
covers the site). He is charged by the farmers of the exdse
with selling liquor without a permit, and at the same tiijle they ask
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1655 for an ordinance for the regulation ot their business.—Cal. Hist.
Fy 23 MSS., Dutch, 146. See CasteUo Plan, H : 272,
Mar,
CorneUs van Tienhoven, as schout, appears in the court of
1 burgomasters and schepens against "Abram de la Sina" (Abraham de Lucena), a Jew, charging him with keeping his store in
New Amsterdam open during sermon, and also with selling by
retail. He requests that De Lucena be deprived of his trade and
be fined 600 guilders. The case is put over, and, apparently, there
was no execution in dther case.—Rec.N. Am., I: 291.—SeeOppenhdm's Early Hist, of Jews inN. Y., 6 (note), 7, 73, This is the first
case on record ot a Jew in New Netherland being prosecuted for
breaking a Sunday ordinance. At this meeting, the burgomasters
decided that a resolution requiring the Jews who arrived m September, 1654, to depart forthwith should take Its course. No further
action was taken.—Ibid., 5-7,
"

"

"

The city hall is encumbered " b y a quantity of salt deposited
therein by Cornelis Schut," as weU as by other goods and lodgers.
Therefore, the burgomasters and schepens order Schut " t o provide hImseU with a store-house for his salt," and the lodgers to
find other quarters, "so that the City Hall be not wholly spoiled
by the sdl, nor occupied by others,"—flee, W. Am., I: 292. Schut
delayed his removal ot the salt, and was warned by the board on
April 12 that they would remove it at his expense.—/iirf., I; 304.
On April 19, he petitioned for more time, but was rderred to the
resolution of the 12th,—Ibid., 1: 308, He was again warned by the
board through the court messenger, on Aug, 16, "without further
delay" to obey the former orders promptly,—Ibid., 1: 340. Schut
requested, on the 23d, " a Utde time to remove his salt from the
City HaU," and he was once more referred to the former orders
and given three days in which to comply.—Ibid., I: 348.
Guert Coerten petitions the burgomasters and schepens for
permission to tap, but, for the time being, he is refused,—Rec
N. Am., 1: 292, On the 8th, he renewed his request and was
referred lo the former decision thereon.—Ibid., I: 295.
Jan Rutgersen petitions the burgomasters and schepens for
leave "to seU beer by the pot In the City HaU where the httle sail
loft was given him to dwdl in." The board grants him permission
"lo lodge in the City HaU for one month, as his house was burnt
down in the winter, at the expiration ot which time petitioner shall
depart; meanwhile he can look out for another dwelling," but the
rest of the petition is denied,—Rec.N. Am.,1: 292, On April 19,
he requests, by another petition, that, "inasmuch as he is sordy
impoverished by the fire, and an old inhabitant, he may have leave
to sdl, with others, a few trlfies and • c a n of beer and wine, and
to receive lodgers," which is granted,—Ibid., 1: 308. See also
Castdio Plan, U : 296; and Landmark Map Rrf. Key, H I : 980,
for his tavern on the Heere Gracht, now No. 69 Broad St.

2

The provindal councU issues an order on the application ot the
burgomasters and schepens for a transfer lo them of the building
formerly the city tavern ("Stadts Herbergh"), and for two years
used as the city haU ("Stadt Huys"), which now passes wholly
under the dty's jurisdiction.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 147; Rec.
N. Am., I: 291. This building had been granted to the d t y by the
directors at Amsterdam, on May 18, 1654 (q.v.).—N. Y. Col.
Docs.,XIV: 262; RecN. Am.,1: 219,
"
The two burgomasters visit the meeting ot the councU and
suggest "how necessary it was, that proper attention and care
should be paid to the matter ot survey," One of the fence viewers,
Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, having gone to Curafao with
Stuyvesant, leaving Van Tienhoven as the only remaining fence
viewer, the burgomasters, therdore, request that "another fit
person, conversant with surveying," be adjoined to Van Tienhoven,
"in place ot the late Fence Viewer,Lubbertus van Dindagen." The
council finally designate Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven
for the place—fl«. JV. Am., I: 295; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch,
147.
15
Ten residents on the "Straet van de Graft," or street from the
ditch (Brouwer or Brewers', later Stone Street, mnning from
WhitehaU to Broad St.), petition the burgomasters and schepens,
saying that they have found "by daily experience that the said
street" is "becoming more and more unfit for public use;" therefore, they are inclined, for thdr "own accommodation and the
public good, ornament and weUare" of the dty, " t o pave the
said street with round stone [cobbles] on the first favorable opportunity." They propose that this work be authorized and executed
by the city, and request "permission and such directions in the

premises as to surveys, levels, and drains, etc." as the board con- Mar.
siders best for the community. The petitioners pledge themselves 15
" t o furnish the stone, ihe raising and lowering necessary thereto,
each to (he extent of his house and lot, and further to follow the
general mlc relative to paving and expenses," and ask that others,
it unwilling, shaU be constrained to do likewise, "so that If the
work be begun. It may be completed." The board grants the
request of the petitioners and orders the fence viewers (city
surveyors) to cooperate with them "soon, so that the necessary
work" can go on. Meanwhile, the property owners are " t o prepare all the materials necessary thereto."—Rec.N. Am., 1: 300-1.
This work was not executed, however, before the year 1658 (see
Jan. 24, 1658), and then by the city by a pro rata assessment on
the abutting owners,—lbld.,11: 309-10; VII: 167, I t has often
been claimed that this was the first street paved In New Amsterdam, That view is untenable. The record itsdt refers to "the
general rule relative lo paving and expenses," as a system in
vogue and understood by the petitioners. See, however, Oct.
Rev. Johannes Megapolensis, writing to the classis ot Am- 18
sterdam about the arrival of Jews at New Amsterdam (see Sept.
22, 1654), says: "For as we have here Papists, Mcnnonites and
Lutherans among the Dutch; also many Puritans or Independents,
and many Atheists and various other servants ot Baal among the
English under this Government, who conceal themselves under the
name of Christians; it would create a still greater confusion, it the
obstinate and immovable Jews came to settle here."—Eccles.
Rec, 1: 335^6.
The burghers court-martial ot the city asks the burgomasters 22
and schepens to procure two dmms, one for each of the burgher
companies; this is referred to the council.—Rec.N. Am., I: 302,
On May 17, the burgomasters and schepens grant the purchase of
the dmms, " a t the least possible cost, which shall be paid tor out
of the City's funds."—Ibid., I: 314. See also Addenda.
Jan Paulusen Jacquet petitions the burgomasters and schepens "
for permission " t o sell drink out of his house by the pot with other
trifles," Granted.—flee. A''. Am., I: 301-2.
Harmanus van Hoboocken is appointed by the coundl, with 23
the consent of the consistory of the church al New Amsterdam,
"as Chorister and Schoolmaster" of the city, " a t thirty-five
guilders [S14,) per month, and one hundred guilders ^ o . ) extra,
per year, for expenses." He succeeds WiUem Vestius (see Oct.,
1649).—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 147, trans, in Dunshee, Hist, of
the School of the Collegiate Reformed Dulch Church inthe City ofN. Y.,
23. He was mentioned as a petitioner, on Feb, 21, 1656, to the
burgomasters and schepens, who said they would consider his case
after he had informed them of "what he is allowed tor each child
per quarter,"—Rec. N. Am., H: 39. Some months later (Nov.
4), be asked the city court to "be pleased to grant him the haU
and the side room [ot the city hall) for the use of the school and as
a dweUing," because he did "not know how to manage for the
proper accommodation ot the children during the winter," as they
required " a place adapted for fire to be warmed, for which their
present tenement" was "whoUy unfit." Moreover, he said he was
"burtbened with a wife and children," needed quarters for them,
and could not "pay so heavy a rent as a whole house" cost. The
court did not allow bim the use of "the hall and little room" in
the city hall, because they were "not at present in repah," and
were "required for other purposes," Yet, as the youth were
"quite numerous," he was granted 100 guilders aUowance for
house rent "tor a school,"—Ibid., I I : 219-20. On Jan. 16, 1660
{q.v.), he petitioned the burgomasters tor "an allowance from the
City," as he was " behmd hand «ith the buUding of the School [i. e.,
rent, not constmction, as some have bdieved), and for divers other
reasons set forth in the petition." They aUowed him "his current
year's salary," to be paid " a l a more convenient season" on their
order upon the treasurer, and abolished his allowance thencdortb.^—
Ibid., VII: 244, His services ended when Evert Pietersen was
commissioned to replace him, on May 2, 1661. On Oct. 27, he
was granted his request for other employment, and was engaged
as "Addborst" (cadet) under the company; he was aiso allowed
to serve as schoolmaster and clerk on Stuyvesant's bowery, when
not needed in the company's service as "Addborst,"-Co/,
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 231, trans. In Dunshee, op. cit., 29-30; ibid.,
295. On April 28, 1663, he was rrferred to as "Deacon at the
bouwery" ot Stuyvesant.—Min. of Orphanmasters Court, I I : 44.
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Fhe-wardens were created, and fire regulations made, by the
Apr. ordinance ot Jan. 23, 1648 (q.v.).—Laws & Ord.N.Neth., 82-83,
13 344, This was an act ot Stuyvesant and the councU brfore the
organization ot an independent city government. Now, however,
the burgomasters and schepens make nominations for fire-wardens
ot the city, trom which the supreme council designates three,
namdy, Hendrick Kip, Govert Loockermans, and Jan Paulusen
Jaccjuet.—RecN. Am.,1: 304; Cal.Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 14^.
Joannes de Decker, having petitioned the coundl for employment, is appointed notary pubfic. At the same time, Pieter vander
SeeA. Linde is appointed tobacco inspector.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Dutch,
15 147.
16
The city court enacts an ordinance for governing the time ot
attendance ot the schout, burgomasters, schepens, and secretary,
"both in Ordinary and Extraordinary Sessions,"-—namely, "lo
appear, on notification by the Court Messenger, at aU ordinary
sessions in the City Hall predsdy at 9 o'dock on the ringing of
ihe beU; or at extraordinary sessions at the hour appointed,"
Those who arrive haU an hour atter the ringing ot the beU or the
time appointed, when the court messenger shaU turn a sand box,
or hour glass, are to be fined six stuivers; it an hour late, twelve
stuivers, and if wholly absent, or arriving after the court has adjourned, forty stuivers for each time, unless a good excuse is given,
"such as sickness, bdng from home, to wit at Fort Orange, at the
South or North." These fines are to be paid down immediately,
"without any exception," and to be "collected by the others, to
be expended or employed in time and circumstances, as by plurality
of votes " i s found proper,—RecN, Am., 1: 306,
19

Jan Rutgersen requests permission to keep a tavern, and his
petition Is granted,—Rec N. Am., I: 308, His house was on the
site of the present 69 Broad St., where now the building ot the
Consolidated Stock Exchange stands. Rutgcrscn's house was sold
under execution in 1663 {ibid., TV: 104, 167, 182, 207), and he
soon afterwards died.—Ibid., V; 74. See CasteUo Plan, H : 296;
Landmark Map Rrf. Key, H I ; 980; PI, 174, Vol, H L
IO
Nicholaes Langevdthusen, a corporal in the soldiery of the
West India Co., petitions the burgomasters and schepens for
perinission to tap liquors. As he is a servant ot the company, his
request is referred to the council for approval, which he obtains;
whereupon, the board allows his request,—flee, N. Am., 1: 308.
26
The form and manner of construction ot an ordinary house in
the Dutch period of New York's history are described in the
foUowing contract for the erection of the ferry-house, or tavern,
on the Long Island side of the East River, for Egbert van Borsum,
the ferry-man (sec June i, 1654):
"We, Carpenters Jan CorneUsen, Abram Jacobsen, and Jan
Hendricksen, have contracted to constmct a house over at the
ferry of Egbert Van Borsum, ferry-man, thhty feet long and
eighteen feet wide, with an side passage of four feet, to place in it
seven ghders, with lliree transome windows and one door in the
front, the front to be planed and grooved, and the rear gable to have
boards overlapped in order to be tight, with door and windows
therein; and a floor and cdUng grooved and planed beneath
(on the under side); to saw the roof thereon, and moreover to set
a window-frame with a glass Ught In the front side; to make a
chimney mantel and to wainscot the tore-room below, and divide
it in the centre across with a door in the partition; to set a windowframe with two glass Ughls therein; further tp wainscot the east
side the whole length ot the house, and In the recess two bedsteads,
one In the front room and one in the inside room, with a pantry
at the end of the bedstead [betste); a winding staircase in the
fore-room. Furthermore we, the carpenters, are bound to deliver
ali the square timber—to wit, beams, posts, and frame timber
with the pillar for the winding staircase, spars, and worm, and
girders, and foundation timbers required for the work; also the
spikes and nails for the interior work; also rails for the wainscot
are to be ddivered by us.
"For which work Egbert Van Borsum Is to pay five hundred and
fifty guilders [$220), one-third in beavers, one-third in good merchantable wampum, one-thhd in good silver coin, and free passage
over the ferry so long as the work continued, and smaU beer to be
dmnk during work.
"We have subsequently contracted with said Egtiert Van Borsum to build a cellar-kitchen under said house, and to furnish
the wood for it—to wit, beams and frame timber. There must
be made two door-frames and two circular frames with windows
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therdn, with a stairway to enter it, and to line the stairs in the
cellar round about with boards, with a chimney mantel In the
kitchen, and to groove and plane the ceiling, Egbert must excavate the cellar at his own expense. The carpenters must furnish
the nails. For this work one hundred guilders [$40] are promised
together with one whole good otter skin. Moreover, Egbert must
ddiver aU the flat wood-work required for the house—to wit
boards and wainscotting.
"Dated 26th April, 1655, at New Amsterdam,
(Signed) "Jan Cornelisen Cleyn
" ' X , ' The Mark of Egbert Van Borsum."
—From Stiles,ifin, of Brooklyn,!: 224-25, The "betste," mentioned in this document. Sides explains, was built-in, "fike a cupboard in a partition, with doors closing upon It when unoccupied,"
so that the sleeping apartment of an inn could accommodate several
travdiers with sleeping quarters, and, in the daytime, the room
could be used for the general pubfic.
Arent Jansen, ihe provost-marshal or jaUer, is granted by ihc
burgomasters and schepens permission "until further order to
reside in the little side room ot the City Hall in order to be able
more conveniently to attend lo the prisoners."—Rec. N. Am., I:
314, Prisoners under bond are confined In one of the rooms ot
the city hall, as shown by another record ot this year.—Cal.Hist,
MSS., Dutch, 156.
Three thieves confined at Fort Amsterdam break out, and are
advertised by hue and cry, and summoned to return to the fort
before the third beating of the drum, on pain of having their names
affixed to the giUovs.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 148, One of these
was evidently a soldier, who was sentenced, on the 14th, to be
conveyed to the place ot public execution and hung until dead.
At the urgent solicitation of the public at the place ot execution, his
sentence was commuted by the court to perpetual banishment,—
Ibid., 148-49.
Peter Rudolf receives a ground-brief for a lot for a house and
garden at the present No. 46, and part ot No. 44, Broad St,—See
CasteUo Plan, C, Pis, 82, 82e, VoL I I , and U: 245-46; Map of
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. 1!, and U : 374,
Randd Hcwit (or Rendd Huwit), an Engfishman, who has
been temporarily denied permission lo keep a tavern and lodgers,
is now aUowed to do so by the burgomasters and schepens of New
Amsterdam.—Rec.N. Am., I: 280, 317. In March, 1656, his wife,
Margaret, was up brfore the city court In his behalf, charged by
the schout with infractions of the tavern ordinance.—Ibid., II:
53. He probably conducted the tavern at the east end ot Richard
Smith's building, which covered the site now Nos. 91-95 Pearl
St. See CasteUo Plan, H : 122, and!nnes,New Am. and lis People,
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Michid Paulisen, of Paulussen, "old burgher, and his wffe a "
Native of this country," petition the burgomasters and schepens
for permission " t o sell wine and beer by the smaU measure." It
is granted to them, "on condition of their lodging strangers and
others" and paying the "tavern license and duties."—Rec.N. Am.,
I: 317. Paulussen's two houses were on sites now Nos, 49 and
51 Stone St, See CasteUo Plan, U : 309.
Rev, Johannes Megapolensls, minister at New Amsterdam, June
and Johannes de Peyster, a deacon ot the church as weU as a schepen
3
of the city, appear before the council and state, "in behalf of the
Board of Overseers of the Poor ot the city, that said Board had
some time ago bought for the behalf and best [behest?) of the poor
a certain bouwery situate on the other side of HeUgate." This
"Poor Farm" was "obUquely opposite" a smaU island "commonly
caUed Huelicken or Borger Joris' Island," in that part ot the
present Botough ot Queens which overlooks Berrian Island,—N, Y.
Col. Docs., XIV: 326. The poor of the city were aided from a
deacons' or poor fund obtained from "alms collected among the
people, and some fines and donations of the inhabitants,"—Jameson, Nar, JV,A''elA., 327, 362, Among t h e / a y Pflfers, in the N, Y,
Hist, Soc,, there Is a colored pen and ink "Mapp of the Lands
adjoyning lo the [Brooklyn) Ferry," on which this "Poor Bowry"
is located exactly as above slated. See also rderence to the "Arme
Bouwerye" in Selyns' list of 1686,
The council orders that a petition for enlarging the d t y gate at
the East River, so as to permit the passage ot a cart, and for
repairing the road, be referred to the city authorities.—Cal. Hisl,
MSS., Dutch, 149,
Thomas Hail and Cornelis Aertsen, overseers of the common
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

; fences on Manhattan Island, appear at the court of burgomasters
; and schepens against Pieter vander Linde, Hendrick van Dyck,
I the wife ot Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, and Egbert Woutersen,
for being in default, "notwithstanding proper notice served on
them," in faifing to repah "the common fencing here on the
Island of Manhattans, conjointly," so "that the,cattle b e l o n ^ g to
thetn and others" may not escape and be lost. The ddendants are
fined, except Vander Linde, who is "an old m a n " and has been
excused before from making or repairing the common fencing,—•
RccN,Am,,l:
320-11.
I
The city court of New Amsterdam resolves to propose to the
council the raising ot funds tor the city's needs, by a tax for stamping and marking wdghts and measures; also that each tavernkeeper be obliged to take out quarterly a ficense, and pay therrfor
six guilders. The consideration of this proposal was renewed, on
July 5, when it was signed; but it did not induce authorization
from the council.—Rec. N. Am., 1: 327-28. The burgomasters
and schepens, therdore, renewed their petition, on Jan. 17, 1656,
and urged approval of this proposal, to which Stuyvesant and the
councU assented on.the i8th.—JW., I L 15-16; Cal.Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 158.
Stuyvesant returns from his visit to the West Indies, where
he tailed lo open up trade rdations with the English,—Brodhead,
op. cil., I: 603, See Dec. 24, 1654.
The burgomasters and schepens resolve ihat, "whereas it is
at present the Dogdays," no ordinary session or court shaU be hdd
"during the said Dogdays,"—flee, .W. Am., 1: 333,
The Jews of New Amsterdam petition Stuyvesant " t o be permitted to purchase a burying place for their nation," The coundl
considers the request and votes that, as there are no deaths and
hence no immediate need of a place, a grant ot land belonging to
the company will be made to them when "the need and occasion
therdor" arises, especially as the Jews Intimate that they do not
wish to bury thdr dead in the common burying-ground.—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 150; Oppenheim, Early Hist, of Jews In N. Y.,
75. The Jews renewed ihe request on Feb, 22, 1656 (q.p.).
Resolullons were passed by the directors at Amsterdam, on Nov,
I 19, 1654, granting to (wo private traders permission to sail In thdr
ship, the "Wittepaert," from Holland " t o the coast of Africa and
trade there tor negro slaves to carry to New Netherland and sell
to the inhabitants," which Is done, they say, "in consideration of
the promotion of population and agriculture in New Netherland,"
—A^. r . Col. Docs., XIV: 304-5, This vessel arrived at New
Amsterdam in the summer of 1655, and these "Negroes lately
arrived , . . from the Bight of Guinea" were the occasion of an
ordinance passed by Stuyvesant and the council, on Aug. 6, which
declared that they had been "carried and exported hence" without
the company or the inhabitants ot the province "having derived
any revenue or benefit thereby." On this account, the edict provided, there should be paid a duty of ten per cent, ad valorem,
on aU negroes "carried or exported" trom the province "elsewhere beyond the jurisdiction ot New Netheriand."—Laws & Ord.
N.Neth., 191, This was, apparently, the first cargo of negro.slaves
imported directly into New Netherland from Africa, See also
April 4, 1652.
I

I

The burgomasters and schepens assemble this day to open
a certain letter recdved by the Ship "de Waegh" (the Balance)
of Arasterdam from the directors and'dated May 26 ot this
year, which is read by the secretary. In this letter, the directors
complain ot the failure of the d t y to provide subsidies for the ddraying otthe common burdens ot government, which, they say,is "contrary to the maxims of al! well regulated countries and cities, and
in especial opposition to the government of this city," They urge
that, "in this present conjuncture of time and chcumstances," a
further dday cannot be borne; that they have considered the
necessity of securing means, and, therctore, have resolved upon
the following taxes, vlz:^ten stuivers on each morgen ot land,
per year; twenty stuivers on each head ot bom cattle, per year;
the twentieth penny, yearly, from the rent ot houses. They also
conclude to return the excise revenues to "the general treasury of
the C o m p a n y . " — R e c N . A m . I: 340-41,
This day is set apart by proclamation of Stuyvesant and the
councU as a day of general fasting, thanksgiving, and prayer, for
invoking the divine blessing on the coming Dutch expedition from
New Amsterdam against the Swedes on the Delaware,—JV, Y,
Col. Docs., XII: 91-92, The proclamation was pubUshed by the

burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam "from the City
HaU atter previous ringing ot the bell," on the 20th, AU common
business, "such as ploughing, sowing, mowing, fishing, hunting,
e t c , as well as all games of tennis, ballplaying, lapping and drinking," were forbidden on this fast day, "on pain of arbitrary correction,"—Rec.N, Am., I: 342-44. See Sept. 5.
Abraham Martens Clock receives a ground-brirf for a lot
mnning trom the present Pearl to Stone St., faring Hanover Sq,—
See CasteUo Plan, C, Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. I I , and U : 323; Map ot
Dutch Grants, C, Pl. 87, Vol. I I , and H : 405.
The captains and officers of the train-bands otNew Amsterdam
having asked Stuyvesant and the council "whether the Jewish
people" who reside in the city shaU also "train and mount guard
with the Citizens' bands," after consideration, the council dedares that "the said nation" is "not admitted or counted among
the citizens" for such purposes In old Amsterdam or any other city
in HoUand, and that for this and other reasons they exempt them
from military service in New Netherland, subjecting, however, aU
male Jews between sixteen and sixty years to a monthly tax, in
lieu ot service, and in consideration of the exemption.—N. Y. Col.
Docs.,XH: 96; Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 1^1-^2. On Nov, 5, the
council heard a petition from Jacob Barsimson and Asser Levy,
two Jews, asking for leave to stand guard with other burghers of
the city or dse to be relieved trom the tax, "as they must earn
thdr living by manual labor," This request was refused, but
consent was given to them " t o depart whenever and whither"
Ihey wished.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 155, translated hi fuU in
Oppenheim's EartyHist. of Jews InN. Y., 25, I l is evident, however, that Levy was admitted to keep "watch and ward" (lochi en
wachi) before April 11, 1657 (q.v.), when he made the fact the
ground ot his application for admission as a burgher of the city,—
Rec.N. Am., VU: 154. C/. Oppenheim, 0/1. cil,, 24-25, 35.
The coundl orders the enrollment into the militia companies
of New Amsterdam of alLpersons who live by sailing sloops up
and down the river, and who have no fixed place of residence in
the province,—Cflf. HiJ(. MSS., Dulch, 151.
On this day (Sunday), "after the sermon," the squadron ot
seven vessds, with a force on board of between 600 and 700 men,
sets sail for the South River, against the Swedes. Stuyvesant is In
command, accompanied by Vice-Dhector De Sille and Domine
Megapolensis, On Sept. 11, they secured, without firing a gun,
the capitulation ot Fort Casimir, which the Swedes had hdd since
June 1, 1654 (j. c,),—Brodhead, op. cit., 1: 604. On Sept, 25, the
Swedish Fort Christina surrendered.—Ibid., I: 605. For fuller
treatment of this subject, with different dating ot the above events,
see Johnson, Swedish Settlements on the Delaware, H: Chap.
47; JV. Y. Col. Docs., X H : 91-97,
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The Indians make an unexpected attack on Manhattan and 15
its environs, murdering and robbing the people and burning thdr
property,—flec.A^. ^m., I: 365; N.Y.Col.Docs.,X!l:
99. It was
an act of vengeance, due to the suspended schout-fiscal. Van
Dyck, killing a squaw whom he had detected stealing peaches in
his garden.—Brodhead, Hist, State ofN, Y., I: 606-7, There is
another good contemporary account in Hotlantse Mercurlus, ded
6, 130-31, See also Van Tienhoven's account under Nov. 14,
165s.
To protect Stuyvesant's bouwery on Manhattan Island, during —
the Indian uprising at this time, some Frenchmen are hired by
Corndis Aertsen, by order ot the company's fiscal, to remain on the
property with him. Smyvesant is absent on his expedition against
the Swedes on the Ddawarc.—flec.iV. .iim.,n: 90-91. SeeMarch
6, and May 1,1656.
The provincial council writes to Stuyvesant on the Delaware, 17
informing him of the Indian depredations at Manhattan and its
environs, thus: "Madame, your Honor's wffe, with her whole
family and aU those, in whom your Honor and she are concerned,
are well. As the cithens are unwilling to guard other people's
houses tar trom the Manhattans, we have, with her advice, hired
10 Frenchmen, to protect your Honor's bouwery on the Manhattans, subject to your Honor's pleasure. We'll keep as good
watch as possible, and expect your Honor's speedy retum, for to
Ue in the fort night and day with the cithens, has its difficulties,
as they cannot be commanded IU:e soldiers. , , , We had much
(mote) to say, but not to grieve your Honor any more, we wiU be
silent, till another occasion, about the great murder ot 100 men
in 9 hours; all the country-people arc flying, except those of
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1655 Amersfoort [Flatlands), Midwout [Flalbush), Breukden and the
Sept, English vUlages, There is a great deal of lamenting here, which
17 we give your Honor to consider,"—A'', Y. Col. Docs., XII: 99,
where the date is given erroneously as the " i 2 l h , "
20
The public works constructed along the present line of Wall
Street in 1653, and repahed in 1654, arc again in need ot restoration and reinforcement. On the night of the 15th of this month,
an assault was made by some Indians, who "fell upon" the people
of Manhattan "with murder, robbery and fire." Two members ot
the provincial councU now meet with the Iioard of burgomasters
and schepens to consider " t h e present dangerous condition of the
times." With unanimity, the conference adjudges it "necessary
that the works of this City be again repaired," and resolves "that
the aforesaid erected works" shall "be repahed with plank 5 @ 6
teet high, nailed lo the sides ot the Palisades," and the fence
viewers of the city are commissioned " t o contract for the said
works at the smaUest expense and quickest despatch, in the
presence" of the two burgomasters.—flee. N. Am., 1: 363, 365.
This work was completed by Sept. 28, when the burgomasters
reminded the council in writing that, with the councU's knowledge
"and at the request of the commonalty for the greater safety and
security" ot the city, "the outer works" were "furnished with a
curtain of planks against an assault of the barbarous Indians."
As the labour and materials were yet to be paid for, burgomasters
Anthony and Van Cordandt met at ihe house of the latter, and
issued an appeal to the councU for authority to raise, by a contribution among the commonalty, funds to pay for constmcted
pubhc works and other work "slil! lo be performed," which was
estimated then to amount to "about Four thousand guUders."—
Ibid., 1: 365, Two days later (30th), the councU gave its assent,
but advised that, before a final decision was reached, the schepens
should be consulted and their signature obtained to the proposal,
atter which "further consideration" would be given to it by the
coundl on the return ot Stuyvesant from the Ddaware, whence
he was "daily expected,"—Ibid., 1: 365.
On Oct. I I , Stuyvesant and the council voted authority to the
d t y to coUect money and, it necessary, to make an assessment;
also, at the proper lime, to impose a tax on lots, houses, and real
estate, for securing revenues for the repair of the dty's works, the
city hall, and other charges.—Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 152; flee.
N.Ani.,1:
366-67; Laws & Ord.N.Nelh:, vjir-^q. From Oct, 11
to 15, the "trading skippers, merchants, factors, passengers and
. , . Common Burghery" of New Amsterdam were obligated
for 6,305 florins as voluntary or assessed taxes to the city's treasury.
—Rec. N. Am., I: 365-75. On the 16th, the coundl empowered
the burgomasters to coUect the subscriptions and, in cases of nonpayment, to levy by execution.—Ca/. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 153.
All of the assessments were not readily coUected, so the burgomasters, as treasurers of the dty, on Feb. 1, 1656, appealed anew
to the council for power to collect them; whereupon the council
rderred them lo the resolutions in council of Oct, 11 of the previous year, as a sufficient warrant of authority,—Ibid., 159. Debts
incurred for the planks were bdng liquidated by the city in the
autumn ot 1656 (RecN. Am., H : 165, 168, 171, 182); but, as
late as Nov. 7 ot that year, the d t y authorities said, when writing
to the directors at Amsteiilam, that "not one thhd part" ot the
assessment had been paid, "through inabiUty ot the Commonalty"
(ibid., I I : 218).
25
The directors at Amsterdam again try to regulate the collection
and transmission ot the mails,—See summary under Aug, 6, 1652,
Oct.
Orders are issued for the guard duties of the garrison,—See
7 Sept. 20, 1656.
9
The director-general and coundl daily hear great complaints
that "posts, rails, clapboards and other parts ot the fences, put
up around sown fields and gardens" are being stolen day and
night. They now order that anyone who wholly or partly strips
any planted land ot any ot these protections shall be "whipped and
branded for the first offence," and (for a further offence?) "punished with the rope until death," Anyone reporting the offence
shaU be rewarded and his name concealed,—Rec.N. Am., 1: 42-43.
•
For earUer provisions, see Dec. 31, 1654. This ordinance was
renewed D e c 30, 1658, and Jan. 7, 1659.
11
A general assessment is levied to pay the city's debts.—Rec.N.
Am.,TT: 366-75. For subsequent developments, seeMarch 8,1657.
12
An express having been sent to the South River to call the
energetic director (Stuyvesant) home to New Amsterdam, he
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returns to revive the spirits ot the colonists, among whom consler- Oct.
nation had spread on account ot the recent depredations of the 12
Indians (see Sept, 15),—Brodhead, op. cil., I: 608.
During "these dangerous times" ot Indian depredations, some 16
of the inhabitants have not hesitated "to go into the Country in
small parties, or when going out in stronger force, to separate from
each other." Through this exposure, some people, caught off
theh guard, have been taken captive, whilst others have been
killed by the Indians, To prevent this state ot affairs, Stuyvesant
and the council decree that nobody shall attempt " t o go inland"
without a pass from them, and that, when permission has been
obtained by a party, no member shall run off or become separated
from his associates. Those who act contrary to order are. If taken
captive, to pay thdr own ransom,—iotuj fif Ord. N. Neth., 198,
The burgomasters write to Stuyvesant and the coundl that
they find, by daily experience and petitions presented to them,
that there are in the city widows and orphans for whom they deem
it necessary that proper provision be made, "in order that they
and theh property and effects" may "be properly employed and
administered." They request, therefore, the commissioning ot
certain persons who may attend to that duty, "as Orphan Masters," At the same time, they submit four names to the council,
out of which two are to be designated. Stuyvesant and the council, accordingly, commission Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven and Pieter CorneUssen vander Veen, on the 19th, "to lake
charge, in the aforesaid office of the Estate of the widows and
orphans in communication with and after instmctions from the
Burgomasters,"—flee, A^, Am., 1: 380; Cd. Hist, MSS., Dulch,
153. The appointees served as overseers ot orphans, and the two
burgomasters continued to sit as judges ot the orphans' court, until
an independent court, in the nature of a surrogates' court, was
created on Feb, 25, 1656 (q. v.).—Rec N. Am., I I : 44-45, The
minutes of the court, from 1655, were translated and edited by
Berthold Fernow, in two volumes, tor which see the Bibfiography,
Vol, V. On Nov. 29, Jacob Kip was appointed vendue master or
public auctioneer to the court of orphan-masters.—Cal.Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 155, See Feb, 10, 1653.
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Many people have been taken captive during the past month
by the Indians in their depredations. Some persons, " b y going
backward and forward to the Indians," are responsible tor the
circulation of false reports, both among the whites and the Indians,
for which reason Stuyvesant and the councU now forbid any further
communication ot this kind. Whenever a boat is despatched by
the govemment " t o have a taUc with the Indians about the ransoming of Prisoners," on its retum, the anxious inhabitants crowd
the shore of the North River (very likely al the Beaver Path),
and by "unseemly clamor" alarm the Indians and create an
unfavourable suspicion, so that they will "not come over to speak
with the Director General and Council," A stop is put to this
curiosity by an ordinance. Those who are "found in or about the
street" whenever "the Director General's row-boat" departs or
reluras, or when any Indians come over to the d t y , are to be
arrested by the military and confined, and parents are "particularly
admonished to inform theh chUdrcn hereof."—Laws & Ord. N.
Nelh., 200-1; Cal.Hist. MSS.,Dutch, 152, 153.
Commissioners appointed by Stuyvesant, "in the name of the 23
Honble Directors of the West India Company on the one part,
and Capt. Thomas Willett, of Plymouth in New England, merchant, on the other part," cause to be recorded at the provincial
secretary's office a biU ot sale to Willett ot the ship "Abraham's
Sacrifice," for 3,350 guilders, "payable in good beef and pork, to
wit: the fresh unsalted bed and pork to be dehvered at t h e Manhatans dean on the hook at three stivers and a half the pound, ox
beet; and the pound of good pork at tour and a halt stivers; the
salt bed in barrels, four stivers, the salt pork in bartds five stivers;
il bdng understood that the haff of the purchase money must be
paid in the abovenamed provisions, all In good condition, previous
to this winter, and the other half in the spring in the month ot
April [1656). . . . I l is also agreed that the Prince's fiag shall
be retained by the Company, on condition that so much bunting
shaU be ddivered to Mr. WiUett as is necessary to make an
EngUsh aag."—Records N. Neth. (O'CaUaghan's trans.), I l l :
138 (N. Y. StateLIbrary).
Hage Bruynsen, in an action against a skipper in the court of 25
burgomasters and schepens, charges him with taking away "certain
stones, which he drew and had before his door [Pearl St., north ot
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1O55 Maiden Lane), to repair the street."—flee. W, Am., I: 386. The
Oct, interest ot the item is In its rrference to the repair ot the street,
25 which, if paving is meant, is the earUest recorded rderence to
paving actually done in the city. See March 15,
27
First Councillor Nicasius de Sille makes the foUowing extraordinary animadversions with respect to Director-General Stuyvesant and Fiscal Van Tienhoven, in a letter to Hans Bontemantel,
one ol the directors at Amsterdam and a commissioner for New
Netherland, the original holograph letter bdng in the N, Y. Pub,
LihtaiJ,N.Neth.
Papers, No. 1214. An annotation by Bontemantel reads: "Answered the n t h March, 1656." The text of the
answer is not extant. The translation of the De SiUe letter follows:
"Mr, Bontemantd:
"Very cordial greetings and commendations to aunt and cousin
vander Haghe. I have to report our sad experiences, and the common misfortune. I hope that the Honorable Estimable Gentlemen mU now at least open their eyes and not place any more
confidence in the flattering letters. We have been, as you will
perceive from the general letter and the journal of the first of
September, at the South River, where we have captured the
fortresses Casemlcr and,Christina from the Swedes without any
combat or firing a shot. While lying bdore Christina, we recdved
letters, that at the Manathes some hundreds of savages came,
who upset everything there by murdering, setting afire, and taking
captives, so that the General departed from us on the 29th with
the small vessels for New Amsterdam in New Netherland, leaving
me behind with Captain Conjnx to regulate everything at the
South that was required tor the repair ot Fort Casemier, as you wiU
be more explicitly informed by the journal. In consequence
[thereof), I arrived here only on Friday night, the 22d of October,
finding everything in a bad condition, the houses on Staten Island
all burned down, also those at Pavonia, with some others, more than
100 dead and many prisoners, who are daily ransomed by us.
There were ten nations ot savages and only a little over sixty ot
ihem were kiUed, the others still use menacing threats, lying in the
envhons ot Manathes, but we have invited thdr chiefs to visit us,
who have promised to come and reach an agreement. The community and all the householders who have sought refuge here, cdl
for revenge and murder against the fiscal and two or three others,
whom they loudly prodalm by name to have been the only causes
[of the attack). The General is not praised, because he does not
invesrigate, but upholds, as it appears, the fiscal; does not lend
much ear to the complainants, and when I say anything, or make
inquiry, or want to do something, nobody pays attenlion to me.
Everything happened in my absence, so that I do not know how
things will continue here any longer. They follow me cautiously,
all to belittle me, for the wagon does not go straight, everyone follows his own counsel; the General and the fiscal act together, but
make it appear brfore everybody as if they were great enemies.
La Montagne is also in the cabal. The people want to go to Holland; many merchants depart with these ships because there is no
order; therrfore it Is now my humble request that you will show
yourself favorable toward me. Whereas, when I propose something, or should do something, they will not give me instmctions
by which I can act or give orders, as has aheady happened when
the General went to Curajao, and other times. Neither wiU he
[Stuyvesant) give me orders, saying, 'do as you please;' and he
takes me all over with him, wherever he goes, which I neither will
nor can rduse him, though it is highly necessary that one ot us
always remain here to keep everything in good order, as I have
proposed several times; but was answered: 'Have you any writing or authorization tor that?' And, perhaps, had either one of us
remained here, this )Indian depredation) would not have happened. And what has been done at the South River, Captain
Coninx and I could easUy have accompUshed, But If I have to
go along with one or the other, then the one who remains can
play his part, and they understand each other. For this reason I
have requested bdore an Act or authorization from the Honorable
Lords Dhectors with which they did not comply, hence I prder
to you the following request, it you think it advisable, to present
it to the meeting, and to support the same, that I may have
something to say here by vhtue of their Honors' authorization in
case those two [Stuyvesant and Van Tienhoven) should be continued [In their offices). If not, as we hope, that a General be sent
who Is not selfish, and no untutored fiscal, and also another able
councillor; because I and La Montagne have only two votes.

and the Director and the fiscal have three together, so we are Oct,
obliged lo follow them whether right or wrong, whether it be to the 27
profit or loss of the Company, and, therdore, everything cannot
go wdl here; but I fear an evil and short end, I have also
before written about these matters to Messrs. van Beeck and
Man, and have learned that my correspondence was not very
acceptable to their Honors. But I protest before God and the
world, that it no alteration takes place in this matter, that I cannot
perform my duties with a good conscience, for, moreover, everything is going to min here. I would write more, but you and the
honorable Lords Directors wUl be tuUy able to read in the general
leiter and the journal, and the accompanying affidavits, about what
has passed here. I also think it advisable, that the p.issengers and
the free people, who now go over with these two ships, should, each
in particular, be examined; because they were all present and
under arms. Then the Honorable Lords wiU speedily discover the
reason and know the cause through which these disasters have befallen us,
"Now ending with this, I commend you and all friends to the
protection of the Almighty and recommending myself to your good
" Your Honor's obUging servant
Nicasius de SlUe"
"With haste
"From Amsterdam In New Netherland
the 27 Octob. 1655. Goodby."
Stuyvesant addresses a confidential letter to the directors at 28
Amsterdam, the text of which has not been known hitherto, altho'
there is a contemporary copy inN. Neth. Papers, No, 1223 (2), in
the N . Y, Pub. Library. No text of an answer from the directors is
known to be extant. A digest is given here of the most important
items in Stuyvesant's letter, viz: He says he returned trom Curafao
to "Mannades," on July 10, In the ship " D e Liefde;" CoundUor
Nicasius de SiUe not a tmstworthy man; exploit on South (Delaware) River, against Swedes, and account of expedition to be had
trom his journal and general missives sent over to directors; has no
confidence in Johan de la Montagne; blames massacres by Indians
on officials of New Netherland; 28 bouweries destroyed, 12,000
schepds of corn (grain) burned, 40 Christians massacred, and about
100 captured, mostly women and children; his opinion, that firm
peace with Indians is best thing; that they be kept from coming
Into any viUage or place with arms (guns); that they be obliged to
ddiver up murderers to be punished; that drunken Indians be kept
in prison; that when animals are kiUed by them, they should be
made to pay for them; rders to swearing, drinking, and profanations of the sabbath; ammunition needed; to make a contract
with EngUsh, offensive and defensive; separate country dweUings
not yet dose to one another; commonalty want revenge against
Indians; Fiscal Cornefis van Tienhoven hated, and even English
speak against him; Vice-Dhector Mathys Bex, of Curafao, could
be used in New Netherland, as he is a man of experience, having
fine credentials from Rent, and later of Staca, where he had been
director; former Fiscal Van Dijck charged with beating an Indian
lo death, and selling much brandy to Indians, making them dmnk;
Cornelis Jacobsen Steenwyck sent to Amsterdam with commission
to do and adjust everything as instructed on behaff ot New Nether-

Stuyvesanl and the council address a general missive to the 30
directors at Amsterdam, the text of which, also, has not been known
hitherto, although a contemporary extract exists inN.Nelh. Papers,
No. 1222 (1), m N . Y. P. L., and the answer ot the directors is
printed inN. Y. Col. Docs., XIH: 63-64; XIV: zV^ff- On account
of the Importance of this item, the principal parts are here summarized, with mote or less particularity, viz: Letters relating to
the sale and dcUvery of the lands on the South (Ddaware)
River were aU sent over to Amsterdam by the ships "Volcomen"
and " Waeterhont," in 1651; aU old and new documents obtainable
to be sent In best form by the ship "Nieu Amsterdam," but former
Director-Gen, Kieft took away many ot them; treaty of Hartford, 1650; usurpation ot "Meestr Pel" (Thomas Pell) of the land
called "Vreelant," and other Engfish interlopers; EngUsh claim
the West India Co, had only a fimited "octroy," but this dedared
to be untme, the company had an enduring right for all time from
the states-general; concerning the levying of a subsidy on the
commonalty ot New Amsterdam, they promise that advices will
be sent by the ships "Waeg" and "Bontekoe;" Jewish freedom
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A. OBSERVATIONS OK THE PETITION OF THE COMMONALTY C
NEW NETHERLAND, 1649.

SEE P. I I 7 ,

, OFFICIAL LIST o r THE EMPLOYEES OF THE W. I. CO. IN NEW
NETHERLAND, 1650,

SEE P. 120.
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considered very dangerous, since Christians were hindered In
trading, and freedom granted to them made it Impossible to refuse
it also to Lutherans and Papists; little obtained from the commonalty for expenses against the English in the late war, or against
the Swedes on the Delaware, or for surrounding New Amsterdam
with planks; Indians burned 28 bouweries and 10,000 schepds ot
corn; changes made in the ground-briefs to be sent to the directors;
revenues from land, beer, and wine; revenues of New Amsterdam
countermanded by the company; income, in 1653, was 22 to 23
thousand guilders, but now greatly reduced and expenses heavy;
pertinent financial report now Impossible, yet to be sent by the
ship "Waeg" for each year, if Card van Bmgge, the,bookkeeper,
does not prove derelict; full report of the exploit at the South
(Delaware) River sent in enclosure No. 15; principal land conveyances and copies of particular acts to be sent over; Indian
deeds and conveyances; Indians sdl as often as they secure buyers;
Dutch rights against Swedes over the South River to be sustained,
and Dutch argument based upon prior possession, since they had
there three fortresses, in the north. In the middle, and above on the
river, in 1615 and 1626, together with a trading-house surrounded
by palisades, etc., although afterwards deserted, and later, in
162^, bought and fortified at the mouth of the river, about the
HorekUl on the land ot Swancndacl; and, again, in 1633, Fort
Nassau was laid out in the middle of the river, being five or sii
years before ever the Swedes came on this river; copies of lands
bought from Bronck (Jonas Bronck) and Graewlts Bay (Gravesend,
L. I.) given in enclosure no, 7; sending authentic copy ot provisional boundary made with the English, at Hartford, in 1650; carpenters
and work at New Amsterdam; faults In bookkeeping system to be
overcome by improvements; villages of Breuckelen, Midwout, e t c ,
cannot support a minister at own charges; life of Polhemius, former
preacher at Tamarica, in Brazil, known to all, and he was minded
to go to Holland in the "Waeg," so that these villages might learn
who was to be their teacher; change in ships' recognizances trom
16 to 10 per cent, not condudve to trade; conditions on the Delaware; letter trom Stockholm reveds that a Swedish ship lay ready
to come over to succor Swedes on the Ddaware; 60 souls Idt to
defend the Delaware; magistrates ot New Amsterdam require
esdse collected in New Netherland and loans of Le Bleuw which
were sent from Holland; many passengers held back when ship
"Nieu Amsterdam" sailed, and some protested; complaint
against "schotten" (traders) who seU to Indians, to the damage
of regular merchants; no firelocks ("snaphaenen") to be used
unless 3J feet long; surgeon-barbers needed for Curafao, Delaware River, and other places; sending remonstrance on account of
depressed state of the company; sending Cornelis Jacobsen Steenwyck, former ensign ot the Burgher Guard, with commission
authorizing him to remonstrate everything by word ot mouth,
=
The Treaty ot Westminster is signed by England and France,
Nv. 3 England is left in possession of Acadia.—Winsor, IV: 145; V: 476,

,f

Cromwell declares war on Spain; the war continued until 1659.
Notwithstanding the repeated pubhcarion ot ordinances prohibiting the mnning at large ot goats, some of the inhabitants
still allow their goats to come within the city limits. The "loud
complaints" ot the burghers to Stuyvesant and the council, that
these animals are destroying gardens, cornfields, fmit-trees and
other trees in their rampage, induce them to renew the former
prohibition, and to demand that aU goats be "kept and herded
beyond or across the Fresh Water," and at night be shut up in a
barn or stable, on pain of forfeiture if found south of the Fresh
Water, for the benefit ot the poor.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 201-2,
Stuyvesant addresses a particular letter to the dhectors at
Amsterdam, the text of which has not been known hitherto, altho'
there is a contemporary eltract inN.Neth.
Papers, No, 1223(3),
in t h e N . Y. Pub. Library. The most important items are digested
here, viz: Complaint against the secrecy ot the directors at Amsterdam; Indians in New Netherland are stirred up by the Dutch
themselves, and restoration of captives in hands of Indians is
hindered; CounciUor La Montagne Is a bad instrument—a snake
harboured in the bosom ot the colony; La Montagne's " m i l u p "
with the Swedes atter the capitulation; La Montagne went to
church, and, on the way, in the presence ot Fiscal Tienhoven,
Capt. Cregier, Lieut. Newton, and Secretary Van Ruyven, uproariously attacked the bringing over of the Swedes; Stuyvesant
recommends keeping a wakeful eye on the Swedes, etc.; handarms
wanted to equip the burghers (vrycluyden), also 200 soldiers capable
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of guarding aU; Swedish commander, Rysing, gone to Sweden, Nov.
via England; he requested passage money and was given 300 7
pounds, Flemish, to be returned in six months, e t c ; transport of
weU soldiers to Sweden.
Nicolaes Jansen Bakker petitions the burgomasters and schepens
8
tor permission " to tap and to keep tavern and lodgings," pleading
misfortune, he having been driven away trom his place by Indian
troubles,and his property having been burnt and lost. Granted,
—Rec N. Am., 1: 393, This seems to refer to Nicolaes Jansen,
baker, who, on May 18, 1656 {q.v.), received a ground-briet for a
lol on Pearl St,, between Whitehall and Broad St,—See CasteUo
Plan, H: 268; and Dutch Grants, H: 386,
On account ot "divers petitions" presented to the burgo- 10
masters and schepens "by refugees and others" who are inclined
to settle in New Amsterdam, and who have requested "small lota"
in the city, on which each, "according to his abifiiy," may erect a
house, the board has presented the matter orally to Stuyvesant, who
answered that " a proper survey must be first made." They now
apply to the council, requesting cooperation and the commissioning
ot suitable persons to make the survey, Stuyvesant and the
council reply the same day; adjudge "the survey particularly
necessary," and appoint Johannes La Montagne, councillor, and
AUard Anthony, burgomaster, together with the regular fence
viewers or city surveyors, " t o advance the desired survey," as they
judge fit, "without any regard to persons, gardens or places," in
order that settlers may be served " a t a reasonable price," It it is
found that the survey happens " t o mn through any persons'
gardens," the surveyors are "spedally authorized to value, in the
readiest and most reasonable manner, the lots coming, according
to the aforesaid survey, on the ground aheady disposed ot, only
leaving the approval thereof to the knowledge and advice of the
Director General and Council,"—See, N. Am., I: 393-94; Cal,
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 155, This resulted in the making of a survey
ot the city, which "survey and plot map ot New Amsterdam,"
according to which the streets were staked out, was confirmed
and approved by the coundl on Feb, 25, 1656 (q.v.).—Cal.Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 161; RecN. Am.,U: 43. This Is the earhest plan
ot the city ot which we have any knowledge. It may have been
made by Fredrick deKoningh.—See Lost Maps, II; 165,
Stuyvesant recommends "that no Indian, coming to any place,
village or hut, shall be aUowed to remain there over night, except in
a spedal place, to be fixed upon for that purpose according to the
localities ot the village," and "that no Indian with any kind of
arms shaU be allowed to come into any place or hamlet on the
penalty of being seized and forfeiting the arms, which he has with
him." He also decrees that the sale to any Indian of strong drink
shall be punishable by corporal punishment on the seUer and
imprisonment ot the drunken Indian "until he shall have told,
from whom he has recdved the Uquor,"—N. Y. Col. Docs., XIII:
SJ-S4-

"

An important recommendation is made by Stuyvesant to his
councU with respect to having fixed places for trading with the
Indians, He says: "We ought to endeavour with all possible
smoothness to balk the Indians in the use of their guns and
ammunition; to accomplish which, it is, I believe, necessary, to
prohibit generally, that anybody should trade and negotiate with
the Indians except upon a certain place, to be determined upon,
and further to forbid, that any gun or locksmith shall repah any
lock or make a new one, except upon the showing of a note with our
seal, In which the name, for whom, is stated and that then the gun
shaU be marked or branded and a record kept ot them,"—iV^, Y.
Col. Docs., XIII: 54. See Nov, 27, 1655, tor De SiUe's opinion.

"

Stuyvesant suggests to his council "that from hencdorward
no separate bouweries or plantations shaU be made, but that the
out-lying farmers shaU be compeUed to draw together thdr
deserted houses, and henceforth no one be allowed to settle In the
open country, except in clusters of at least lo, 12 or 16 famlUes
living close together, according to the plan to be resolved upon"
by him and the council, or their deputies, and "that henceforward
nobody is allowed to hve on the separate places, which have been
either burned or deserted" during the late Indian depredations.
He also suggests " that on the occasion ot forming new viUages and
hamlets a blockhouse shall be made ot logs for a refuge and the
safety of the inhabitants."—W. Y. Col. Docs., XIH: 53,

"

As there is some sentiment tor beginning another Indian war,
Stuyvesant tdls the council why he thinks the time not propitious.

"
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1655 When it is suggested ihat some Indians might be captured, in
Nov, order to exchange them for Christians held in captivity, Stuyvesant
10 declares that it is "too dangerous tor the present and Impracticable
besides," He adds: " I say too dangerous, because new occasion
might thereby be given to the savage tribes dther to murder the
captives or to carry them otf further inland, without leaving us
hope to ransom them and I value the blood of one captured Christian more than joo Indians," He thinks it better lo get back the
captives from the Indians "by the friendliest means, even if It
were by giving some contraband articles as presents,"—W. Y.
CoL Docs., X n l : 52-53, 54. See also Brodhead, Hist. State of
N. Y., 1: 606-11.
14

Secretary Van Tienhoven, in reply to Stuyvesant's proposals
ot November 10 (q. v.), says that, "after a general peace had been
concluded with the natives in August 1645, the peace and the
arricles ot the treaty have been infringed and broken as foUows:
First in kiUing 14 Christians since August 1645 (up to 15''' Septbr
1655) at different places and at various times, for which we have
never been able to get justice done, much less satisfaction, notwithstanding we asked tor it in accordance with the treaty, but
on the contrary they have fooled us with lies and false reports."
He says: "The Indians have violated and broken the treaty of
peace in an outrageous manner in this city [New Amsterdam] on
the I5*h of September last, as follows: In that they landed very
early on the rivershore within the city-walls from 64 canoes about
500 men, all in arms, without having given previous notice of it,
and that they, immediately upon their arrival, almost before any
citizens were at hand, ran in large crowds of armed men through
the streets, breaking forcibly into the house of Mr, |IsaacJ Allerton,
bursting oft the lock ot the door, threatening and beating the
people; that they noisily searched the house under the pretext
of looking for Northern Indians, as they did in many houses in
this d t y , until upon the complaints of the inhabitants, and lo
avoid further troubles, they were driven from the High Street
[Hoogh Straet, now Stone St.] to the banks ot the North river,
where their canoes laid [sic] and ihey had landed in the morning."
Van Tienhoven adds that the chiefs or sachems representing
difFercnl tribes were asked in a friendly manner " t o appear at
the Council-chamber in the fort, which they did," Here ihey
were asked by the counciUors, "in the presence of the Burgomasters, Schepens, citizens and miUtary officers, for the reasons ot
thdr coming thus armed" and molesting the people. The council
and city authorities thereupon requested that in the Interest of
mutual safety "and to prevent mischief and trouble the savages
should remove themselves from this island [of Manhattan] to
Noten-Island [now Governors Island], which they promised and
then took their departure." But "instead of leaving, as they had
promised, they were joined in the evening by 200 armed savages
more, they shot after guard-mounting Hendrick van Dyck, the
former Fiscal, with an arrow into the breast and threatened to kill
Paulus Leendertsen (vander Gritt], Captain of the train-bands,
with an arrow," This led to the cry of "Murder, murder, the
savages kill the Dutch," and "by this dismal cry the citizens,
standing under arms in the fort, to keep good watch, were thrown
rather into confusion and hastened without any order through the
gates and over the walls, so that they came in conflict with the
savages, who were prepared, on the strand. Two Dutchmen were
killed and three wounded; three savages remained dead on the
strand, where they were found (afterwards). After this rencontre
had taken place the savages went over the river and elsewhere and
burned during the night many houses, murdered and captured
Christians, killed cattle, and a few days later cleared Staten-Isiand
people and houses."

This action was "contrary to the articles of peace, made in the
year 1645, whereby it was expressly stipulated, that if reciprocally
on one or the other side one or more persons had been killed or
murdered, no general war should therefore Immediately be begun,
but that the injured party should make lis complaints to the chiefs
or magistrates of those, who had committed the deed, so that then
justice might be meted out to the malefactors, according to circumstances." Van Tienhoven gave judgment that it was "just and
righteous to make war on the Indians for the breaking ot the
treaty and their fearful misdeeds." He believed it was necessary
to reduce the Indians to submission, but in the season ot December
to March he considered it not feasible; therefore he recommended
that authority to begin war be secured trom the superiors in

Amsterdam, and that in the meantime they should "dissemble,
though it be unpleasant, and it possible not spare some small
presents, in order to bring the savages to a truce, without making
an absolute compact, and hdp the captives" In the hands ot the
Indians, He also urged preparedness, by placing the vUlages "on
a ddensive footing," and by awaiting succor from Holland, Without such reinforcement trom abroad, he said, he did not beUeve
a war could, "humanly speaking, be brought to a desirable end,"
This opinion Van Tienhoven wrote out on the 14th, but "Dehvered
the 29'h Novbr 1655."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XTH: 56-57. See also
Sept. 15, 1655.

Nov.
14

Solomon Pietersen La Chair, notary pubUc, Is granted permission by the burgomasters and schepens " l o keep [a] tavern in
the house ot Tennis K r a e y " (present cor. Stone and Broad Sts.).—
Rec. N. Am., 1: 401. This is the earliest reference to him in the
records. He dwdt in one of the houses owned by Jacob Steendam,
the poet, and had "lived" there "one quarter" when suit was
brought tor the rent, on March 6, 1656,—Ibid., I I : 53. See
Dutch Grants, I I : 383,

15

Michiel Jansen petitions the burgomasters and schepens for
permission " t o tap, as he has In this recent [Indian] disaster been
driven oft and lost his all, and in addition is an old man with 3
large family," It is granted,—Rec. N. Am., I: 405, His devasted property was on his grant In Pavonia (N. J.),—A', 2",
Col. Docs., X I I I : 37 (see also 61), The tavern house at New
Amsterdam was at the present No, 12 State St.—See CasteUo
Plan, II: 284-85; Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 979. Jansen
also had a brew-house on the Beaver St, side of the present Delmonico building.—See CasteUo Plan, I I : 302; and Feb. 15, 1656.

22

Councillor Nicasius de Sllle, in reply to Stuyvesant's proposals 17
of Nov. 10 (q.v.), says: "it the war with the Indians Is brought to a
close, first the natives must be forbidden not only this island
[ManhattanJ but also the city [New Amsterdam! and espedally
the fort and that aU inhabitants must be interdicted to give them
lodgings and, by penalty of the gallows, to sell or give them brandy,
but that a trading place should be appointed for them, the Indians,
outside or in the outskirts ot the city, where it may be considered
most suitable: that the soldiers' quarters in our tort Amsterdam
must be finished speedily, also the gates provided with locks, and
other means ot securing it."—N. Y. Col. Docs., X I I I : 54,
Councillor La Montagne gives his opinion in answer to Stuyvesant's proposals of Nov, 10, stating, among other things, that it
cannot be determined whether the recent troubles with the Indians
constitute ground for a war, "because it is necessary to know first,
whether they [ihe Indians] were the cause ot it or not." Rderring
to events which laid the Indians "open to suspicion," he says:
" F h s t the unseasonable gathering here ot 1900 savages, without
our knowledge and consent, ot whom nearly 800 were already here,
to attack, contrary lo their usual manner, 50 or 60; was it not
sufficient lo create suspicion ot their bad intentions? And did
not their insufferable insolence, shown by breaking into Mr, [Isaac]
AUerton's house and beating some of our dtizens in theh own
houses increase that suspicion?" He also adds: "As to captives,
experience has taught us, that they must be ransomed."—W, Y.
Col. Docs., X U I : 55-56,

"

Seven Indians from Long Island appear before Stuyvesant and
Pieter Wolphertsen [van CouwenhovenI, the latter "the Lieutenant of the train-bands," and able to speak "the Indian language," One of the Indians, named Adam, who "spoke very good
English," makes a statement on behalf of the chid sachem, "Marsepaln, called Tachpausaan, alias Mcautinnemin," the well-known
Tackpouche, chief of the Marseplnghs, and the other Indians ot
the island, declaring their fealty and observance of peace during
the late Indian troubles. " H e further presents a box with wampum, which, he says, has been sent by bis Sachem Tachpausaan
and the chiefs on the east end ot Long-Island with the request
to accept il as a token of theh friendship," and as an assurance
that whenever aid is needed from the sachem or his people, it will
be given as soon as called tor.—A'. Y. Col. Docs., X I H : 58,

"

The provincial treasury has been severdy depleted by " e i - 29
cessive expenses incurred the last year on account ot the EngUsh
troubles, and now again de novo created by the Southern [Delaware]
expedition," as weU as by the more recent "deplorable encounter
with the Indians." To replenish it, the tavern-keepers' excise is
increased throughout New Netheriand.—L(?TUJ & Ord. N. Neth.,
202-3. ^ ' •'•^ same time the brewing price ot "strong New
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Netherland Beer" is regulated by ordinance.—Ibid., 203-4; Cal.
. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 156,
Jews petition regarding thdr rights,—See March 14, 1656,
Israd Bensen Vaick is commissioned as provost marshal and
takes his oath ot office.—Ca/, Hist. MSS., Dulch, 156,
Warnaer Wessds, at public outcry, again becomes the farmer
ot the tapsters' excise on wine and beer consumed in New Amsterdam, tor one year from date, at 5,030 guilders, payable in quarterly
instalments. The exdse rates are fixed upon by the provincial
coaDcil.—RecordsN.Nelh. (O'Callaghan's trans,), IH: 138 (N, Y.
StateLIbrary); Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 156.
The court ot burgomasters and schepens is adjourned, "according to the custom of our Fatherland," until eight days after Christmas, for ordinary court days.—Rec.N. Am., I: 419.
The council appoints Stoffel MIchielsen (or Migbldsen) town
crier, or bellman.-Ca/, Hist. MSS., Dulch, 157,
The experience derived from past occurrences shows that
celebrations on New Years' and May Days have led to much
drunkenness and other Insolences, an unnecessary waste of powder,
and deplorable accidents. Sec D e c 30, 165S. An ordinance is
now passed, on the eve of the new year, by Stuyvesant and the
councU, in which they forbid the firing of guns, planting of Maypoles, beating of dmms, and treating with intoxicants on New
Years' or May Days anywhere in New Netherland, under a system
of penalties for infractions of the law. The edict is at once pubhshed and affixed, on the same day, at the city hall of New Amsterdam, with the usual formalities.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth.,lo$-(i;
Rec.N. Am., I: 18-13, 4 ' 9 - 2 i .

1656
At some time prior to this year, OloEt Stevensen van Corllandl's
brewery was erected, as indicated by a reference in Rec. N. Am.,
11: 234, It covered the site of Nos, 11-13 Stone St.—See CasteUo
Plan, I I : 251-52; Landmark Map Ret. Key, I I I : 963.
Prior to this year, a horse-miU was erected tor Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven In the rear ot what is now 41 Stone St,
I t was demolished in 1660.—See Landmark Map Ref, Key, III:
961. See aiso Dec, 20, 1656,
Aboul this year, Hans Dreper opened a tavern at the present
Intersection ot Pearl, Bridge, and Broad Sts,, where the Bush
Terminal building now stands. It was discontinued in 1667.—See
CasteUo Plan, I I : 269; and Landmark Map Ret. Key, I H : 978.
In this year, Charies I I , while in exile, was invited to join the
colony ot Virginia, and be its king. This incident suggested the
title of "The Old Dominion,"
From this year to 1659 England was at war with Spain, caused
by Enghsh aggression on the sea. See Oct. 26, 1655.
In this year, Domine Johannes Megapolensis erected a house
upon his grant (Liber Deeds, A: 17), the site bdng that of the
present Nos, 9 and 11 Broadway, Balthazar Bayard acquired the
house in 1674.—Orlg. Book ofN. Y. Deeds, 1673-1675, In N . Y.
Hist. Soc. Collections (1913), 32-33. Augustus Jay subsequently
erected a substantial mansion upon the same ground; and here,
also, for many years, the Atlantic Garden stood, one of the famous
taverns and places of resort in the early nineteenth century.—See
June 2, 1730; PI, 56, and Landmark Map R d , Key, H I : 950-51,
976; and Pl, 174, VoL HI. Valentine is in error in stating (Man.
Com. Coun., 1854, pp, 442-45; Ibid., 1S58, opp, p, 558; and ibid.,
1865, pp, 513-14) that the Kings Arms Tavern, or "Burns' Coffee
House," stood on this site.—See "Atlantic Garden" and "King's
Arms Tavern" in Landmark Map R d , Key, I I I : 976, 979,
New Amsterdam contained, in 1656, when first surveyed,
probably by Capt. De Konlngh (sec Nov. 10, 1655), 120 houses,
and 1,000 souls.—O'Callaghan,ff/K. ofNewNelk. (1848), I I : 540.
The recdpts ot the West India Co, from recognizances and
convoys of ships to and from New Netherland, a total ot dght
ships, were 24, 624:4:8 florins.—N.Nelh. Papers, No, 1210, op. ell.
Stuyvesant, writing on Oct, 6, 1660 {q.v.) to the directors of
the West India Co,, said: "We thought it advisable to send you
also a small sketch of the city, drawn in perspective by Sieur Augustin Heermans three or tour years ago," etc. This view, which
may be the one trom which the original ot Pl. 6, Vol, I, was engraved, was therefore probably drawn In this or the following year.
Gov. Eaton's Code of Laws Is published in London. These
laws are usuaUy caUed the "Blue Laws ot Connecticut."—Winsor,
U I : 37I-7J-
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Megapolensis and Drisius, the two Dulch clergymen ot New Jan.
Amsterdam, petition Stuyvesant and the council against the hold- 15
ing of "conventicles and gatherings" at Middelburg (Newtown,
L. L), by "some inhabitants and unqualified persons," who presume
" t o teach the Gospel;" whereupon, an order is made in council
that "placats" shall be issued against the practice.^V, Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 336-J7,
Among certain questions which Stuyvesant submits to his 18
council tor solution is one "whether it Is not necessary, to make a
general monthly muster of all men, able to bear arms, in each
viUage or hamlet, to find out how they are armed and to take and
list them, in order to prevent the selling or destroying ot the arms,"
The council resolves, thereupon, that the magistrates of each
village be directed " t o make inquiries in private, what arms the
people In thdr jurisdiction had and to report thereon to the high
Coundl."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., X I H : 59. See also Nov. 10, 1655.
The isolation of the country people trom one another has
resulted in "many murders of People, killing and destmction of
Cattle, and burning ot Houses" by Indian incursions. This was
particularly tme during the Indian uprising ot Sept., 1655. Stuyvesant and the council now declare that the Inhabitants ought to
profit from these sad experiences, and "form compact dweUings iu
suitable places," so that the government can assist and maintain
its subjects. A provincial ordinance is, therdore, promulgated
by them, commanding the scattered inhabitants " t o concentrate
themsdves, by next Spring, in the form of Towns, Villages and
Hamlets," and declaring that those who remain thereafter "on
theh isolated plantations," wiU "do so at thdr peril without
obtaining, in time of need, any assistance," and that they will
"moreover be fined annually in the sum of 25 guilders for the
behoof of the public."—L.TOJjSi'Or^.Ar.A'ef*,, 106-7;
RecN.Am.,
1: 19-20; n : 17-18, See also Feb. 9, i65o.
The election of burgomasters and schepens took place annually,
on Candlemas Day (Feb, 2), Until now, they were named and
appointed solely by the director-general and council, A new elecrion being near at hand, the mling burgomasters and schepens now
petition tor the privilege to "nominate a double number of the new
incoming Burgomasters and Schepens," trom which the directorgeneral and councU can " a t theusual time , . , select and confirm
a single number." The request to nominate is at once granted, yet
with a proviso that " n o opponents" of the supreme government
shaU be included, and with a reservation that it the supreme authority chooses it can "commission any person . . . whom the
nomination" suits,—iiee, JV. ^ m . , I I : 16-17; Cal. Hisl, MSS.,
Dulch, 158, On Jan, 24, Cornehs van Tienhoven, the schout, proposed "that a day be fixed tor assembling," in order to make the
nominations, and that, meanwhile, "each should ot himsdt make
out a nomination without communicating the same to anybody
dse," Accordingly, the board met on the 31st, certified a double
number of nominees, and requested Stuyvesant and the councU to
"be pleased to elect from them the wisest, most inldligent and
best qualified." On Feb. 2, Stuyvesant and the council resolved,
"for pregnant reasons moving them hereunto, . . . to continue
for another year the Burgomasters and Schepens at present in
office tor the sake of peace and harmony, for the welfare of this
City, and only to supply the two vacancies of Schepens with
two other reasonable and proper persons," who were, however,
among those that had been certified as nominees.—Rec. N. Am.,
U: 24-30. See, further, Jan. 30, 1658,
Stuyvesant and the council decree that, "in order to prevent
sudden conflagrations" in New Amsterdam, "no houses" shall
henceforth " be rooted with straw or reeds," nor any more chimneys
be constmcted "ot clapboards or wood," The burgomasters are
required to promulgate the ordinance by placards. This they did
on the 20th, "after previous ringing ot the bell," at the city hall.
—RecN. Am.,1: 2o; I I : 18,19; Laws&Ord.N.Nelh.,
207-S.
On Feb, 26, the burgomasters, realizing from former experience that many house owners were negligent in caring for their
fires, and remiss in keeping their chimneys clean, trom which
conflagrations had resulted because "the greater part ot the houses"
were ot wood, "some covered with reed, with wooden and clapboarded chimrues," named fire-wardens to inspect without hindrance and al tbeir discretion "all the houses and cbimnies" in
the dty, and to issue such orders in each place tor fire prevention
as they judged best, with power to see that these orders were
catriedout,—SecA'. jfm,, H : 44. See also Dec. 15, 1657-

"
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Cows, hogs, and other animals are reported as having been
Jan. stolen in the meadows, and slaughtered by persons said to be
18 whites, yet who go "under the guise and name ot Indians." To
prevent this misdemeanor, Stuyvesant and the council, by ordinance, establish an exdse on slaughtered cattle, forbidding "even
the owner to slaughter" within the city of New Amsterdam, "or
any other Town, Village or Hamlet on the Flatland," unless he
first enters his cattle, on the day tor slaughtering, with the magistrates of the particular place to which he belongs, or with the
persons whom the magistrates have designated in the respective
locaUties; and secures a permit, for which the owner is to pay to
the magistrate or collector one stuiver in the guilder on "the true
value of each animal, whether Ox, Cow, Calf, Hog, Goat, or
Sheep." The proceeds are designated as local funds, to be used,
"in time of need," for "the maintenance and protection of the
pubfic interests and the viUages," such as "the levying of soldiers
or purchasing of necessary amunltion." Transgressors are to be
lined, and the proceeds divided equdly among the Informer, the
officer, and for the public behoof. Publication of this law was
made at the city hall on the 20th. The revenues received by the
city of New Amsterdam from the slaughter tax must have been
ot some account. Stuyvesant declared, however, that he was
ignorant of what was being done with this income, and, on Sept, 4,
he made interrogation, which led 10 the farming out of the excise
by the city authorities.—Laws&Ord.N.Nelh., 208-9; Rec.N. Am.,
I: 20; U : 19, i6i, 163.
24
The presiding burgomaster, AUard Anthony, presents to the
burgomasters and schepens a proposal which Stuyvesant has made
to him, namely, that it is "highly necessary to divide the Old
Graveyard," now "wholly in mins," into lots to be built upon, and
to make another grave-yard, "south of the Fort, and to remove
the houses standing there, on a valuation." The board decides that
it is "highly necessary to establish a Graveyard al another place,
or to put it [the old one] in good order," but that, for the present,
it is "not . . . advisable (o throw down the houses, south of the
Fort and locale it there." They consider " i l would be better,
west of the Fort, In the neighborhood of the Windmill," where
there is " a good hiU clear of timbeT."—Rec. N. Am,, I I : 24-25,
This mill was the grist-miU of the West India Co., and stood In
what is now Battery PI., at Greenwich St.-—See Landmark Map
Ref. Key, III: 961; Pl, 174, Vol, III,

"

"

This old burial-place lay on the west side ot Broadway, a little
north of the present Morris St,—Landmark Map Ret. Key, III:
927. It is also shown on the Castdio Plan of 1660 (Pl. 82, Vol. II)
and described in I I : 221-22. On June 15, 1665 {q. v.), it lay open
and unfenced, so that hogs rooted in it. I t was estimated that the
fencing thereof would cost 500 guilders (S200), and a collection
was suggested to be taken up for that purpose; but in November
of that year, on account of the scarcity of funds in the church
treasury, the mayor and aldermen resolved to advance as a loan
from the burghers' excise a sum sufficient to pay for the work.—
lbld.,V: 253, 313,
Among the business proposed by the presiding burgomaster,
AUard Anthony, to his associates on the board, is an inquiry as to
whether it is not "advisable to ask the Hon^'* General [Stuyvesant] for the beU which stands idle in the Fort, either as a present
or on valuation, to hang it, and make use of it, at the City Hall."
Whereupon, they dedde it is desirable, and authorize him to take
up the matter with Stuyvesant at the "first opportunity," and also
to "promote its accompUshment."—Rec. N. Am., I I : 25. Cf.
March 19, It was, no doubt, shortly after this that the cupola
was added to the city haU to accommodate the beU, It first
appears on the CasteUo Plan (C, Pl, 82, Vol, II); see also description ot Castdio Redraft, H : 344.

As "the church in the Fort" is becoming "more and more out
ot repair, without anything having been done to it," and as Stuyvesant is at this time "the only Church-ward en," since the others
have "either left or died," ihe presiding burgomaster, AUard
Anthony, asks the burgomasteis and schepens If it is not "advisable that a new Churchwarden be appointed," and Stuyvesant
discharged from the post. They decide to submit a double nomination of four names fo Smyvesant and the council. This results in
the appointment of Nicasius dc SiUe and Govert Loockermans as
church-wardens, from March 1,—RecN. Am., I I : 25, 50-51.
15
Dirck Crynen is appointed provost marshal or jailer in the
fort by the coundl. He was discharged from the public service

bytheroonMarchi9, 1658.—Cfl/.H'ij(,MS.J,,DuieA, 158,192. For Jan.
the duties of the office, see Aug. 20, 1654.
25
Gross frauds and smuggling having for a long time been elperi- 27
enced in connection with "the duties on P d t r i e s " and the "imposts placed on the consumption of Wine and Beer which are
exported," the provincial authorities now resolve " t o publidy let
them to the highest bidder" in the middle ot the ensuing March,
"except the duties of the Customs and the 8 per cent on the Pele sent "dhect by the retum ships to Fatherland,"
Ettaln prevention of fraud and smuggling may obThat a
. " all Skippers, Boatmen, Traders and Merchants,"
whether inhabitants or strangers, "not to embark, transport, carry
or remove , , , with Yachts, Boats, Carts, Wagons or in any
other manner any Beavers, Otters, Bearskins or other Pdtries,"
unless they have first been "regularly entered with the Company's commissary, each in his district;" and require that "an
invoice under his signature of the full quantity thereof, by whom
shipped or sent, and lo whom consigned," shaU " be brought to the
Fiscal, on pain ot forieiting the concealed Pdtries and double the
value thereof, whether the Skipper or owner" brings them "for his
own use or as freight tor others." This law is to be enforced strictly
by the fiscal, commissaries, or other officers charged with its execution, "after ihe pubfication and posting thereof," by duly inspecting "all departing and arriving Vessels, Boats, Carts, or
Wagons and to proceed against the Smugglers."—laruj & Ord,
N.Neth., 110-11, The "farmer ot the Duties and Imposts" made
"divers complaints ot the great frauds and smuggling" that continued despite the edict against the practice, so that another ordinance was issued on April 27, prohibiting embarkation or removal
unless entry were made first with the farmer of the customs, "ot
his CoUector," at the weigh-house, at hours fixed for different seasons, a permit having first been obtained, with a bill of particulars.
Duties on furs, beer, brandy, and wines were clearly prescribed.
Moreover, atter entry had been made, the goods were to be transported " bdore sundown on board or lo thdr place of destination,"
Home-brewed New Netherland beer was declared exempt from
export duty.—Ibid,, 220-22,
Stuyvesant and the council pass an ordinance torbiddIng"Con- Feb,
ventldes and Meetings, whether public or private," which differ
i
from those forming part ot the system of the Reformed Dutch
Church, and they estabUsh a fine ot 100 pounds Flemish to be paid
by unquaUfied preachers. This ordinance was aimed to suppress the
Independents al Middleburg (now Newtown), on Long Island, as
well as to prevent the Lutherans In theh endeavour to estabfish a
congregation at New Amsterdam.—Laws & Ord. N.Neth., 211-12;
RecN. Am,,1: 20-11. See alsoiV. r , Co/, Doej., XIV: 336; and
Cal.Hist. MSS,, Dulch, 157, 158, For other proceedings, see June
14, 1656; Jan.-Feb,, 1661.
The condition ot "the bank on the East River, near the City
gate" (at the present Pearl and Wall Sts.), is bad, and it is deemed
necessary by the two burgomasters of the city that " a firm sheeting
of thick plank or boards" be constructed; " t o begin the same
al the point of the old City Works," which lie thereby, "and
again to raise up the fence; also a large and suitable gate [the
water gate] according to the plan and design of Capt, Coninck
[Fredrick de Konlnghj, and already begun to be fixed in the works;"
that this work shall "be executed with all possible speed and
without any delay or alteration," They also resolve "that the
sheeting before the City Hall" shaU "be renewed with thick
plank or boards, like the other work at the gate aforesaid according
to the plan of Capt, Coninck,"—RecN. Am,, I I : 29, It is interesting to note that this captain, whose engineering plans for the
improvement of the city are here mentioned, had been commissioned by the directors at Amsterdam, on May 24, 1655, to lake
command of the man-ot-war, "de Waegh" (Balance), immediately
atter they had chattered her from the city of Amsterdam, She was
one of the four largest ships owned by that city, carried 36 guns,
and was manned by about 200 men to sail for New Netherland,
where she arrived on Aug, 13, 1655, under instmctions to participate in Stuyvesant's eipedition against the Swedes on the Delaware, In that year. She was the flagship of the expedition, Capt,
De Koningh's ship continued about New Amsterdam tor many
months after the success of the Delaware eipedition, and arrived
again al old Amsterdam at the end ot the year 1656, It was while
lingering, ad Interim, at New Amsterdam that his engineering plans
and survey were designed for the city,—W, Y, Col, Docs,, XTL:
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1656 89,90,91,125; XIV: 321,323,324,371, Regarding this survey,
Fy 1 see Feb. 25, 1656.
7
As Stuyvesant and the council have decided that the presiding
burgomaster shaU "be changed every three months,"Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt presides over the court.—Rec N. Am., H : 30.
"
Lodewyck Pos, a burgher of New Amsterdam, is granted
permission by the burgomasters and schepens " t o seU wine and
beer by the small measure,"—J!ee, A^. Am,, I I : 33. His place is
advantageously situated for a tavern, near the roadstead and
landing-place on the North River, "in front ot and near the Beav e r s ' p a t h " (Battery Place), and dose to the tort. See Castdio
Plan, I I : 215-16, Pos later became captain of the watch,—See
Nov, 15, 1658.
15
Michid Jansen, a "farmer and former resident" In New
Amsterdam, petitions Stuyvesant and the coundl for " a lot within
the city next to Abraham Clock, 30 to 36 feet wide," He says he
has lost his entire savings of seventeen years in New Netheriand
by the recent Indian depredations, "all of which [al Pavonia]
has been cruelly burned or taken away" by the Indians, leaving
him, his wife, and six children with " n o means in this world,"
and "he desires to gain a Uving" In the city. He is "granted a
small lot . . . next lo Abraham Marlensen Clock, measuring
in front and rear 16 to 17 teet and as long as the lot of the said
Abrm Clock, provided that the petitioner shall tence the aforesaid lot on the side toward the strand in the same manner as the
fencing has been begun on the city-gate," But a memorandum
added, states: "The above order was annulled for some reasons
on the I5^h Febmary 1656 and another lot granted to him,"-—
AT. r . Co/. Doej., XIII: 61. That other lot was on "The Schrijers
Hoeck." The building now at No. 11 Stale St, exactly covers the
site of his house and tavern.-See Castdio Plan, I I : 284-85, and
Dulch Grants, I I : 391. See also Nov. 22, 1655, and Addenda.
21

In reply to a petition ot Van Hobocken, the schoolmaster (see
March 23, 1655), tor financial assistance, the burgomasters and
schepens direct him to let ihem know "what he is allowed by each
child per quarter, pursuant to Instmctions from the Lord General
and Council, which being done, further order shaU be taken on
petitioner's request."—Rec N. Am., 11: 357.
12
The states-genera! ratifies the Treaty of Hartford, with respect
to the boundary line between the "United English Colonies" and
the "Dutch Province of New Netherland," which was agreed to
on Sept, 19, l6so{q.v.).—Laws&0rd.ofN.Nelh.,^lS,^ST,
Af, 1".
Col. Docs., 1: 6 i i - i i .
"
Stuyvesant submits to the council proposals urging the providing of ways and means tor the support of the government, the
balancing ot the public accounts, and the concentration of the outlying settlers into villages.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 160, These
suggestions seem to have been renewed by him on March 3, when
he added another proposal in relation to Indian affahs.—Ibid.,
162, See also Laws & Ord. N. Nelh., 234-35; ^'^- ^- ^'"•^
I: 22-23; I I : 51-53, 63, I34-3S"
The Jews renew their request of July 27, 1655 {q. v.), for a
burying-place. The council thereupon instmcts Nicasius de SiUe
and Corndis vanTienhoven"topointout to the petitioners a Uttle
hook of land situate outside of this city for a burial place."—Co/,
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 160; Oppenheim, Early Hist, of Jews inN.Y.,
75-76. The location of this cemetery has been placed near the New
Bowery and Chatham Square.—Oppenhdm, 19; Daly, Settlement of
the Jews in North America (1893), 35-42. See also chapter on "The
Dutch Period," I: 60. That the burial-ground here pointed
out was made use ot, and that it was situated at the above place,
where there was " a Utile hook ot land," is plausible; but there is no
record of it other than as above cited. The Jews purchased land
in the same locaUty for a place of interment, in 1681-2, part of
which still exists as the oldest burying-ground on Manhattan
Island. Singularly enough, its oldest grave-stone bears date of 1682.
See Ph 30, Voh I ; Landmark Ret. K e y , H I : 927; and Dec, 17,1729,
25

The two burgomasters petition Stuyvesant and the council
to be rdieved from the duties of orphan-masters, as the business
has greatly increased and they are unable to do justice to the
obligations. They request the appointment ot an independent
court, in the nature ot a surrogate's court, charged solely with the
administration of the property of "orphans and minor chUdren"
who are residents within the jurisdiction ot the city government.
Four names are submitted by the burgomasters, trom whom
Stuyvesant and the coundl dect and confirm Paulus Leendertsen
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vander Grift and PieterWolphertsen'van Couwenhoven,—Ca/,H)W, Feb.
MSS., Dutch, 161; Min. of Orph. Court, 1: 14-15; RecN.Am.,
15
I I : 44-45. See Feb, 10, 1653; Oct. 18, 1655.
A survey of the streets of the d t y ot New Amsterdam, as laid
down on a plan or map, "according to which the Streets" are "set
off and laid out with stakes," is confirmed by Stuyvesant and the
coundL This, the earfiest plan of the city of which we have any
knowledge, was authorized on Nov. 10, 1655 (q. v.). The carrying
out of the d t y improvements is now referred to the two burgomasters, who are authoriied, "first and foremost," to give pubUc
notice and fix a time within which everyone who has a claim against
the d t y for being "damaged or injured by the said Survey" may
present that claim, and have It settled on the lowest terms, and "for
the benefit of the City." When there is a disagreement, the case
is to be referred " t o two or three respectable persons conversant
with the subject and not Interested in the Survey," who are
to act as arbiters. After all is done, the burgomasters are to
"appraise the aforesaid Lots according to the determined quota,"
and to distribute them amongst those who are prepared to build
thereon, giving the preference to interested parties "to build on
thdr own lots themsdves, according to the Survey," if thdr
chcumstances aUow it, "and remain in the mean time possessors
and owners of theh Gardens and Lots falling without the line of
the Streets, until payment shall have been made therefor," If,
however, there is a dearth of vacant lots at the distribution, then
disposal is to be made to others. It is left to the burgomasters " to
determine what Streets and L o t s " shall be first built on, "only that
according to ancient usage the patents required therdor" shaU
"be applied tor and obtained from the Dhector General and
CouncU."—Laiuj & Ord. N. Neth., 219-20; Rec N. Am., H : 43.
The burgomasters fixed the time tor damage claims "within the
period ot dght days" atter publication ot the notice (Feb, 26),—
Rec. N. Am., I I : 44, The plan ot this most Important survey Is
lost. It was probably made by Capt. Frederick de Koningh (see
Feb. I, i656)during the early weeks ot this year {RecN. Am., I I :
44), while stationed temporarily in the city. It is also definitdy referred to and attributed to him in N. Y. Col. MSS., VI: 301
(N, Y. State Library). O'Callaghan stales that the survey
showed iiohousesand 1,000inhabitants,—Hist.N,Nelh,,11: 540.
See also CasteUo Plan, I I : j i o ; also Nov. 10, 1655; April 21,
1656, For the second general survey, see April 19, 1657. As a
result ot this survey it appears probable that some ot the streets
were first named. See, for example, 1658; July 6, 21, and Aug,
8, 1658.
Jan Peecq or Peeck, "burtbened with a wife and nine chil- "
dren," Is appointed and confirmed as broker to the Dutch and
English merchants of the city, because he speaks both languages
and is considered well recommended for the office. His remuneration Is to consist of one and a haU stuivers (3 cents) commission on
"every pound Flemish, Holland currency" involved in the transactions, to be paid fifty per cent, each by buyer and seller,—Rie,
N. Am., I I : 45-46. This is the first instance we have met with
ot a brokerage system In operation In the city.
The city's first fire-wardens are appointed. See Jan, 18.
26
On Jan, 27, Smyvesant and the council proposed the observance Mar.
of a general day of fasting and prayer on March 1, on account ot
I
" t h e increasing population, the merciful protection against a
dreaded and threatening war with our ndghbours (New England)
unexpectedly changed into a wished for and acceptable peace,"
e t c The prodamation recaUed the Indian uprising of the previous
year, when "many Inhabitants" had been "savagely murdered
and stripped of property and lite; many Bouweries, plantations
and houses burnt, and the pubfic good . , , retarded." This
proclamation was published at the city hall on Feb. 14,—Ree,
N. Am., H: 40-42.
The two burgomasters are authorized, after consulting with
the captains ot the burgher companies, " t o cause a corporal's
guard . . . to patrol and keep watch during Divine Service" on
Sundays,—Bee-A^, .Jm., II: 51-52.
To prevent the burghers or others trom lodging Indians in theh
houses over night In the dty, the two burgomasters are authorized
lo prepare ordinances on the subject. At the same time Stuyvesant
and the council advise them " t o set off and enclose" the city "with
paUsades In the form" aheady begun, as a better means " to exclude
the wUd barbarians and bring them [Injto subjection."—Ree.
N. Am., Tl: 51, 51.
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Charges having been filed by certain householders of the city
Mai. with Stuyvesant and CounciUor Nicasius de SUIe, which place the
5 responsibility of "the last disaster and Indian Massacre" (Sept,,
1655, q.v.) upon those who were entmsted wilh the government
during Stuyvesant's absence on his expedition against the Swedes
on the Delaware, the petitioners are allowed to prosecute inquiry
tor elucidating theh charges, and the burgomasters and schepens
arc instmcted to appoint from their own number a commission
" t o hear and examine the witnesses" to be brought before them.
Accordingly, Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt, burgomaster, and
Johannes Pietersen Verbrugge, schepen, are commissioned thcreunto.—i!ec, N. Am., H : 54-55,
9
The tollowing minute is made in the Register of Resolutions of
the directors at Amsterdam, concerning free passage to New
Netherland: "Some deUberations having been had concerning the
population of New Netherland, it was resolved and approved, that
all mechanics and farmers, who can show that they will be able
to make a living there, shaU receive, with their wives and children,
tree passage thither—provided that, it ihey should wish to remrn
here, they shall be obliged to pay double passage, which shaU be
communicated to the absent members" (ot the chamber),—N.
Neth. Papers, No. 1218, in N . Y. Pub. Library.
13
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant and his
council, expressing their vexation over the Indian depredations of
the previous year, and recommend "that not only the poor prisoners may be ransomed in a suitable manner and returned to thdr
families, but also such precautions may be taken at every instance,
that such disasters are not to be feared in the future." Regarding
the proposed concentration ot the people into villages, they add:
"Your Honors' proposition, made for the security of the people in
the open country, to settle in dose neighborhood and provide theh
settlements with some means of ddence, sufficient at least against
an attack, is not extravagant, we think, and it would seem to be
quite advisable, to make a provisional treaty, that the savages
must keep away trom the places, where our people have settied."
They suggest a possible "offensive aUIance with the English, for
which plans have been made before" (in the Hartford treaty).
With respect to "the requested subsidy for the suffering and impoverished people," they think "the twentieth penny on the houses
and the tenth on the plantations and bouweries, which remained
intact," 10 be a sufficient revenue to be used provisionally for the
year, and promise to exert themselves lo secure something more
than they ash from the city "for the relief of these poor people."
To prevent as much as possible the Indians from obtaining arms
from the Dutch, "to theh own damage," they resolve "that the
passengers and tree men, who may henceforth go to New-Netherland, shaU be obhged from now to take wilh them a matchlock in
place ot a flintlod:, as may be seen by thdr passports."—N. Y.
Col. Docs,, XTH: 63-64.
"

In a letter ot this date, the directors at Amsterdam order Stuyvesant and the council to dismiss Corndis van Tienhoven from
all pubUc offices held by him, and suggest that Nicasius de Sille
perform, provisionally, the duties of fiscal. His dismissal was due
to a long series ot complaints against liim.^A'. Y. Col. Docs.,
XTV: 342. A mmour of his dismissal reached the ears ot the
burgomasters and schepens on May 30, but as Van Tienhoven
was absent on public business at the South (Delaware) River, the
city court awaited his retum and confirmation thereof. As fiscal
he had been also city schout in the city court. He, himself, appeared
in that court on June 7 (see summary under May 30), and gave
confirmation of his dismissal, which had been ordered formaUy on
that day by Stuyvesant and the coundl,—Rec. N. Am., IE: 108,
109,111; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 167.
On Aug, I, Johannes Pietersen Verbmgge (or van Bmgge),
bookkeeper of the company, complained that he could not close
his accounts, because the receiver's books were missing, and
Stuyvesant and the council addressed a letter to Van Tienhoven,
who had also held the office ot receiver-general of the company's
revenues, in which they ordered him to furnish the books.—
Cat. Hisl. MSS,, Dutch, 171. As Van Tienhoven absconded, the
council ordered the sdzure and sealing of all books and papers
belonging to him, on Nov. 7.—Ibid., 176,
On Nov. 18, the new fiscal,De Sille, asked the councU for leave
10 remove the books and papers from the late residence of Van
Tienhoven, v.ho, eridenlly, had committed suicide, since his hat
and cane had been found floating on ihe water; and, on Dec, 21,

De Sille applied for permission to seize al! of the real and personal
estate, because It was found that Van Tienhoven's wife (Rachel
Vigne) was nightly moving goods in baskets from the premises.
The council ordered De Sille to take an Inventory of the personal
effects, but forbade all transfers of the real estate until Van Tienhoven's accounts bad been audited. On Dec. 27, the wife petitioned
the council for a revocation ot the order for taking an inventory,
and obtained a stay, but the order of attachment on the real estate
was continued.—Ibid., 178, The council, on Feb, 6, 1657, ordered
an examination to be made ot Van Tienhoven's papers, and the
dehvery to his wife ot such as were private. She was also empowered to sell some lots in the Smith's Vly, On March 13 ot
the last named year, the councU appointed three commissioners to
investigate the accounts, and Cornelis van Ruyven, the council's
secretary, was added, on the 27th, to assist them in thdr investigations.—Ibid., 181, 182, See also May 30, 1656.
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant: "The cate
and tender affection, which we have had all the time tor promotmg
the increase of population and the cultivation ot New Netherland,
has induced us lo resolve and decide that henceforth aU mechanics
and farmers, who can prove their ability to earn a living there,
shall receive free passage for themselves, their wives and children;
provided that whenever they wish to return here, they shall pay
double fare."—AT. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 342,
That Jews were not allowed to worship, collectively, in a synagogue in New Netherland, Is shown in a letter from the directors at
Amsterdam to Stuyvesant, as foUows; "The permission given to
the Jews, to go to New-Netherland and enjoy there the same
privileges, as they have here [Amsterdam], has been granted only
as far as civil and political rights are concerned, without giving the
said Jews a claim to the privilege ot exercising their rdigion in a
synagogue or at a gathering," This did not preclude them from
the exercise of theh refigion, "in all quietness , , . within theh
houses."—A', r . Col. Docs., XIV: 341, 351; Oppenhdm, Early
Hisl. of Jews in N. Y., 21, a.
Sibout Claessen, on Nov. 9, 1654, petitioned the d t y court for
relief from Intolerable conditions along the shore ot the East River
(now Pearl Street), and the court ordered his immediate ndghbours to plank up thdr water front with sheet-piling (see Nov. 2,
1654), Claessen now exhibits to the city court his original petition
of 1654, and points out the apostil or marginal note ot the former
burgomasters and schepens; at the same time he requests that
the order be obeyed, "so that further loss be prevented by the
high water." The court now orders the court messenger to accompany Claessen In calUng on the neighbours, and, the work at the city
hall having been finished, to require them " t o line the bank with
boards," in compliance with the earlier order, or the work will be
done by the city at theh eipense.^—Rec. N. Am., H: 61,
On June 19, Sybout Claessen, Jacob Steendam, Adolph Pietersen, Sybrant Jansen (also called Galma), Adriaen Blommaert,
and Jacob Schdlinger (son-in-law ot Cornells Melyn) appeared at
the city court as neighbours and expressed their unanimous consent
" t o constmct the sheet piling before thdr lots near the City HaU
on the Strand," but asked that some provision be made for the
work in front of the lot of Jochem Pietersen Kuyter, deceased, as
nobody came forward to represent that property. They also
asked for a confirmation ot " the survey ot the slip and their houses
and gardens," These petitioners "were ordered to proceed with
the work, and Secretary [Jacob] Kip, as Vendue Master of the
property ot the deceased," was instmcted to pay the expenses
against the Kuyler property's proportion. The street inspectors
or city surveyors were ordered "to complete, with all diligence,
the survey of the sheet piling, houses and lots;" but Jacob ScheUinger's house, which lay "in the canal and on the road," as projected
by the survey for pubUc Improvements, was not to be proceeded
with any further,—Ibid.,Tl: 113,
By Sept, 25 (q, v.), the sheet-piling "In front ot the City HaU
[Pearl St, and Coenties Alley], and before the Water port on the
East River [city gate, at Peari_and WaU Sts.]," and at "other places
thereabout," was Riusbed.—Ibid., 11: 170, On Oct, 2, Claessen
was in court as plaintiff against Jansen and Pietersen for having
"failed to constmct and make the sheeting, which they, with
him," had undertaken. They were ordered lo get to wort togeiher by the following Thursday morning.—Ibid., TT: 178.
On Oct. 9, these "carpenters ot the sheeting before the lot alongside the City HaU" came again into court and requested an order
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as to "how far" they were to "erect the sheet-piling." The two
burgomasters were delegated to make an inspection and dispose
of the matter,—/61U, II; 183, Yet another hitch occurred in the
work, and, on Oct, 30, they appeared again in the city court and
requested the magistrates "to signify in what manner the wing on
the sheet piling at the Canal" (Graft) should be constmcted;
whereupon it was ordered that inspection be made the following
day, when directions would be given.—Ibid., 11: 203.
Although permission was granted by the directors at Amsterdam,
on FeK 15, 1655, to the Jews in New Netherland to reside and
traffic there, provided they did not become a charge on the deaconry
or the West India Co., Stuyvesant and the council refused to permit them to own real estate or to carry on a continuous trade on
the South (Ddaware) River, at Fort Orange (Albany), and at other
places in the province, A committee ot the Jews, therefore, on
Nov, 29, 1655, petitioned the provincial government not to binder
them in the enjoyment of their guaranteed rights; but, "for
wdghty reasons," theh request was declined. One of the Jewish
merchants at New Amsterdam bought a house at public auction,
on Dec, 14, 1655, which, "for pregnant reasons," Stuyvesant and
the coundl would not permit the seller to convey. On the other
hand, the government levied heavily on the Jews tor funds for the
pubhc works.
Now (March 14, 1656) the Jews petition anew, recite the
liberties granted to them in 1655, and recaU the action taken by
the provincial authorities on thdr previous petition. They declare
they are "willing and ready . . . to contribute according to
theh means," if they may "enjoy the same hberty allowed 10
'other burghers," In trade and in the purchase of real estate, Stuyvesant and the council seek to evade the undoubted right of the
Jews to enjoy these liberties and declare them subject to the tax,
because the public works are for the "security of ihe persons and
goods ot the inhabitants," including Jews,
In the mean time, the advice ot the dhectors is sought as to
" the purchase and ownership of real estate" by Jews, The directors, on June 14, 1656, reprimanded Stuyvesant and the councU
for having forbidden the Jews the open trade and ownership ot
real property, and ordered execution thereafter "punctually and
with more respect," Jews, they said, were not "to establish
themselves as mechanics," nor to "have open retail shops." The
last prohibition did not stand; such Jewish shops or stores were
already In operation al New Amsterdam before the dhectors wrote,
and were allowed to continue.—Texts and translations of original
records, in Oppenheim's EartyHist, of Jews inN, ?"., 9-14, 20, 11,
27-18, 29-30, 31-32, 33, 34; Rec.N. Am,, I I : 63, 262,
Members of the city court who absent themselves from the
bench are fined. The discharge of these fines is now set down to be
monthly.—Rec.N. Am., 11: 63,
An ordinance passed to prevent drunkenness among the Indians,
and prohibiting the sale of brandy to them. Is published and posted
at the city hall,—See, A*, Am,, II: 52, 63,
Dirck van Schdluyne, "Concierge" or high constable, asks the
city court for instmctions as to the confinement of "persons of
quafity or ot good name and character" who are arrested for
debt, and is told to take them "to a decent tavern," it they pay
theh own expenses, <ir, "otherwise, to the City Hall,"—Rec.N.
Am.,n:
80. See also Jan. 18, 1655.
Sarah Schepmoes, widow ot Jan Schepmoes, deceased, claims
the ownership of a hand-bell (schel) in use by the city court at the
"Stadt H u y s " or city haU. Having proved ownership, she is
granted payment of ten florins {$4.) "for the bell out ot the
burgher exdse."-KecA^. Am., I I : 78, revised with Dutch original
In office of city clerk. New York. There Is no connection here with
the bdl (klock) which the court voted on Jan, 24, 1656 (q.v.),
to be hung on the city haU.
(Sander Toursen and his wife are ordered banished trom New
Netherland tor selling Uquor to Indians, who became "exceedingly
dmnk," and had "run about the streets" of New Amsterdam
"and into the Fort with a great deal ot noise."—N, Y, Col. Docs.,
XTH: 67-6S,
The farming out to the highest bidder ot the revenues of the
weigh-house in New Amsterdam is considered by Stuyvesant and
his councU, who, on the 27th, passed an ordinance for regulating
the weigh-house tees. No goods were to be weighed bdore the tees
are paid and all goods weighing above 25 lbs, are subject to fees,—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 164; Laws & Ord. N. Neih., 222-27.
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Mattheus de Vos is admitted and appointed as a notary
by the council.—Ca/. Hist. MSS,, Dulch, 165.
"For the good ot this City Card Van Bmgge" (Charles Bridges,
an EngUshman) is "notified by the Court Messenger, to let him
take without any hindrance, from the Hill before his lot, lying next
the City Hall as much earth as shall be required for filling in bdore
the City HsiV—Rec N.Am., H: 85.
The magistrates and people of Gravesend petition Stuyvesant
and the council for some ordinance and ammunition to protect
their village, which has been surrounded with palisades; they are
granted "two ot the pieces lying near the Packhouse on the Strand
JPearl Street] of the East river," as well as some powder and
ball.—JV. r . Col. Docs., XTV: 347,
Some inhabitants of New Amsterdam, whose children and kindred were held by the Indians, petitioned the city court, on March
20, that means be raised " by a general collection or otherwise" for
ransoming the captives. The court at that lime approved, and
recommended the matter for speedy action to Stuyvesant and the
council. The latter now order a contribution in cloth to be made
by each merchant of the city for this purpose.—JJee. N. Am., 11:
64; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 16$; N.Y. Col. Docs., XTU: 68.
The determination of matters relating to the carrying out ot the
new survey of the city having been left to the burgomasters
(see Feb. 25, 1656), the two street inspectors now complain
to these officials that surveys are being mn "of lots, houses
and stoops" in the.city without their knowledge, and request
that a penalty be imposed, lo prevent the disorder occasioned
thereby. They also ask for a graded tee for measurements and
surveys, on lots, houses, stoops, and fences, respectively. The
burgomasters order them "to pay particular attention, that all
buUding be done in good order according lo the last survey confirmed by the Director General and Council," and no one is to
build before these inspectors have been "on the spot." Fees are
estabUshed as follows: for a door, "or such Uke," three stuivers
(60 cts.); for a house, three guilders ^1.20).—Rec. N, Am.,
U: 86-S7.
The ordinance tor regulating the business ot the weigh-house
(see May 4, and Aug. 10, 1654) is renewed with amplifications,—
Laws Sf Ord. N. Nelh., 224-27,
Stuyvesant and the council order that the excise be paid :
in strung wampum, in bundles containing at least 25 or 30 guilders,
—Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 166,
Jan CorneUssen Buys (atlas Jan Damen) and the widow ot '
Xubberl Gysberlsen, had, in 1654, obtained patents tor land
in "Gamoenepa" (Communlpaw, In the Pavonia section, now
included in Jersey City, N, J,),—A', Y. Col. Docs., XIII: 37, The
place was devastated by the Indians, in September, 1655 (q.v.), the
people, being "driven fiom thdr houses," taking refuge in New
Amsterdam, These two now petition the burgomasters and schepens for permission to conduct taverns in the city, which is granted
to them.—Rec N.Am., TI: 93; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, jSi.
Thomas Hall and Cornelis Aersen (or Aertsen), who have been
commissioned by Stuyvessanl and the council as overseers of fences
on Manhattan Island, bring suit against nine persons, because "the
common fence" has been out of repair, and has been put in order
by them as overseers, for which they want the nine to pay, proportionatdy, at the rale ot "one guilder per head of catde," The
court fixes upon this rate, and the parties, "tor the most pact,"
are "willing to pay." Jan Vigne, however, says he has " a private
pasture of his own," and so has no use for the common grazing
place; but the court holds "that the erected fence" is "for the
pubhc advantage," and that those "in default In contributing
their share in proportion to their stock," shall "be bound to pay
the same , , , according lo valuation," within fourteen days,—
RecN. Am., H : 92-93. For earliest mention ot the Sheep Pasture
("Schapen Weytie"), see July 1, 1652, and Landmark Map Ref,
Key, I H : 967,
WiUem Beeckman and Thomas Hall appear in the city court
as pldntiffs against Skipper Lourens Cornelissen vander Wei and
Jacob ScheUinger, charging that they have "applied repeatedly to
d d t s to enclose by a common fence their land lying next to thelr's,
and that they and others" have neglected "to enclose it . , .
whereby they" are "suffering great loss trom the cattle in their
crops." The defendants assert that their land is "not under
common fence;" claim they obtahied from Kiett " a particular
groundbrid thereof," and are "not bound to make a fence in
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leeckman, as schepen, asks Stuyvesant's advice In the
dispute "regarding a certain parcel of land, about 5 or 6 morgens
large, lying within the pubUc Enclosure [the Common] near the
Valley, beyond the Fresh Water," where Vander Wei has refused
and failed "pro rata to maintain with others the common tence,"
as he maintains he is not Uable. Stuyvesant replied (on the 9th)
that "special groundbrlefs" were "passed for alt lands within the
Common Enclosure and even if they were not, and the lands lay
within the Common fence, that would excuse no one from maintaining the pubfick enclosure, or from ddraying the charges
necessary thereto, or aiding to ddray the same," The ddendant
was obliged "lo constmct his part of the common fence" within
two days, or lose his rights.—Rec.N. Am,, I I : 95, 96-97,
[

Nicholaes Backer recdves a ground-briet for a lot, the present
No. 51 Pearl St.—See Fronrispiece, Vol, I, and I: 130; CasteUo
Plan, C, Pis. 82, 82e Vol. H , and H : 268-69; ^^^P °f Dutch
Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. I I , and H : 386. See also Nov. 8, 1655,
I
Harbouring of Indians "during the night," between the waU
ot New Amsterdam "and the Fresh water," is forbidden by ordinance, after Stuyvesant and his coundl have conferred on the matter with the burgomasters and field officers ot the burgher corps,
A fine of 25 guilders is named, to be coUccled from anyone who
hereafter lodges " a single Indian during the night without a ticket
signed by the Director General or the Secretary," This action was
taken to prevent massacres,—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., llZ; Rec
N. Am., I: l l ; II: 51-Ji, 107-8,
1
It is mmoured that Cornelis van Tienhoven has been "dismissed from all his offices." This rumour reaches the ears ot the
burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam, If true, it means
that a vacancy, among others, has been created in the office of city
schout. The city court says that they are "Ignorant ot the certainty" ot the report, and decide to wait until Van Tienhoven, who
is alient on a mission of Investigation at the South (Ddaware)
River, has returned, and the dismissal has been confirmed. But
the court decides, as soon as the fact is established, to ask Stuyvesant and the council, as they have several times requested before, that the office ot schout be fiUed as a separate office "trom
the Burghery," unrelated to the office or person of the company's
In a few days. Van Tienhoven relumed, and the burgomasters
and schepens appealed to Stuyvesant and the council, to whom
they also exhibited the concessions obtained by (hem from the
directors, on May 18, 1654 {q. v.). They were answered, on June
7, that the separation of the offices could not be made, " a t least"
not "without further advice and Information" from the directors.
This was really hedging (cf with N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 317);
but that opinion prevailed, and Stuyvesant and the coundl
appointed, on June 26, Nicasius de Sille, who had acted, ad interim,
in the dual office, to serve regularly as d t y schout until an alteration should be made by the directors,—J?ec, A'', Am., I I : loS, 109,
121; Cal.Hist, MSS.,Dutch, 167, 168.
At an extraordinary dty court session, on June 7, Van Tienhoven appeared, related his dismissal, and asked if the court
"had any thing to say rdative to the performance of his duties"
whUe schout; if so, would they let him know, so that he might
"purge himself" ot any charges, or, if not, would they give him
" a formal Acte as to his deportment" in that office. The court
resolved, unanimously, that there was "nothing against" him, but,
"on the contrary," thanked him "for his services rendered tor the
good" of the d t y . In a certificate confirmed with the d t y seal.—
Rec.N. Am., I I : i l l . See also Feb, 2, 1653; March 13, 1656.
e
Prior to this date, as shown by a reference in a mortgage {Mort7 gages, 1654-60, trans, by O'Callaghan, 33), Jacob Wolphertsen
van Couwenhoven erected his brew-house, the site ot which is now
covered by Nos. 27 and 29 Stone St. In a court record of Dec.
6, 1664 (RecN. Am., V: 167-68), It appears that he had for
some years two partners In his brewery, Joannes Wlthart and
Jacob Vis; also that a record of the amount ot beer brewed was
entered in "beer books," This partnership had expired long before
1664, but from another entry, ot July 25, 1665, it appears that he
took as partners Vis and Symon Jansen Romeyn.—Ibid., V;
281, 283, Jacob Wolphertsen died, bankrupt, prior to April 12,
1670.—Ibid., VI: 131. The curators of his estate appear to have
conveyed the brewery to Oloff van Cortlandt, Johannes van
Bmgh, Cornells van Borsum, in right of Sara Kiersted, his wife,
and Hendrick Vandewater, "who appear to have been a sort of
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syndicate ot credlt<)rs."—Innes, New Am. and Its People, 149. Jui
7
Sec Liber Deeds, B: 175-76 (New York), See also Castdio Plan,
The English traders petitioned the burgomasters and schepens,
"
on May 8, for a modification ot the export duties imposed on wine
and beer, and were assured that the request would be presented to
the director-general and council for favourable action. The "free
Traders" in the city, a week later, asked for " a repeal ot the duty,"
as it tended to min the trade. The supreme authority now takes
action by an ordinance, which establishes a new rate.—Rec.N, Am,,
I I : 94,100; Laws& Ord. N.Neth., 211.
Stuyvesant and the council address a missive to the directors 10
at Amsterdam, the text ot which has not been known hitherto;
aitho'aconlemporary extract exists, in^.itf'efA. Papers, No. 1222
(4), In N. Y. Pub. Library, and an answer, in part, of the directors,
of Dec. 19, is printed inN. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 3 7 1 , ^ On account ot its importance, a digest ot its principal items is given
here, viz: They consider granting of freedom to the Jews in New
Netherland, on a par with other residents, as "abominable,"
and say that the Jews have sought It several times, unsuccessfully;
capllulatlon of the Swedes on the Delaware was necessary, reasons
given; ship "de Waeg" and Swedes on theSouth (Ddaware)Rivcr;
the ship "Mauritius" manned with 130 men; attempt to populate
the South River in order to conserve It; all captives ransomed
from the Indians, save two or three children (a reference to ihose
taken during the raid of 1655); Indians come to Manhattan In
large numbers, from one to three hundred, with things to sell,
which Stuyvesant does not despise, yet always keeps an eye on
them; wine and beer revenue this year, 5,030 florins; exported *
wine and beer; Rensselaerswyck refuses to pay taxes (tenths),
and also opposes the tapsters' beer and wine excise; Heemstede,
Vlissingen, and Gravesande pretend exemption so long as Rensselaerswyck does not contribute; Fiscal Cornehs van Tienhoven
and his brother, Adriaen, given rdeases in consideration of the
fiscal's good service for the company, and deshe to go into other
employment; Jan de Decker to be made commissary over the
store goods in the "Packhuys," and to have seat in the council,
but is StiU at Fort Orange; the ship "Dolphyn" taken from the
Swedes with cargo of tobacco; books and accounts to be sent,
could not be got ready earlier, because Fiscal Van Tienhoven was
at the South River.
The directors at Amsterdam inform Stuyvesant that they would 14
"have been better pleased" if the New Netherland government
"had not pubUshed" the ordinance ot Feb, 1 1656, (q. v.), "against
the Lutherans," and "committed them to prison," as It has always
been their "intention, to treat them quietly and leniently;"
that simUar laws, without thdr knowledge, should not be published in future. They order Sluyvcsant to "pass it over quietly
and let them have free rehgious exercises In theh houses,"—N, Y,
CoLDocs., XlV: 351, Forfurther particulars regarding the Lutheran controversy, see Oct, 4, 1653.
In a letter of this date from the directors of the West India "
Co, at Amsterdam, the first intimation is given of the division ot
the territory on the Delaware, which led to the establishment ot
the new colony ot New Ainslel, under the dual jurisdiction of the
city ot old Amsterdam and the company. Negotiations for the
division were under way on Dec. 19, 1656, and the new government was In operation from 1657 until the surrender ot New
Nelherland in 1664. For the documents, seeAf. Y. CoL Docs., XII.
A Jewish quarter, "in a convenient place on one or the other "
side of New Amsterdam," as the Jews might choose. Is recommended to Stuyvesant by the directors at Amsterdam.—A''. Y.
Col. Docs., XTV: 351; Laws & Ord.N.Nelh.,
11)4; Oppenhdm,
Early Hist, of Jews inN. Y., 33, No such concentration ot the
Jews was carried out.
Various farmers and owners of plantations on Manhattan Island 19
appear bdore the council and are notified to pay their tax of tenths
during the summer, leaving the same in the fidd. They excuse
themselves on various pretexts; but, on June 27, the director-general
and council passed an ordinance warning all persons who were
obligated by patent or deed to pay tenths not to remove their
crops from the fidd before coming lo an amicable agreement with
the government in the selection ot the tenths,—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, i6i; Laws & Ord.N.Neth.,
112; RecN. Am., II: 134,
13s. >36Dirck Houthuysen is appointed by the council as smith ot the
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company.—Cal.Hist. M.SS., Dulch, 168. He rented a house owned
by Dr, Jacob Hendricksen Varrevanger, and absconded in i65o,
leaving an involved and insolvent estate behind liim,—Rec.N, Am.,
I H : 192, 233, 234 280, 313; IV: 11,39,51.
William Beeckman receives a ground-briet for a lot lying
"beyond the Fresh Water, whereon his house now stands,"—See
Liber HH-2: 55 (Albany). He received a confirmatory grant for
the same plot on Match 7, 1695,—Co/. Coun. Min., 103, The
location was at the northern boundary ot the present Chatham
Square, al about P d l St,, and is shown on Pl, 174, Vol. I l l (at
about block 165).
Hans Drceper receives a ground-brief for a lot at the comer ot
the present Broad and Pearl Sts., now covered by the Bush Terminal building.—See Frontispiece, Vol, I, and I: 130; Castdio
Plan, C. Pis, 82, 82e, Vol, I I , and H : 269; Map of Dutch Grants,
C. Pl, 87, Vol. I I , and U: 386.
Samuel Edsall receives a ground-briet tor a lot at the present
No. 47 Peari S t . - S e e Fronrispiece, Vol. I, and I: 130; Casldlo
Plan, C, Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. U, and I I : 268; Map of Dutch Grants,
C. PI. 87, Vol. I I , and I I : 385.
Isaac Kip receives a ground-briet tor a lot now covered by No,
38 Broad St.—See Castdio Pian, C, Pis. 82, 82e, Vol, I I , and I I :
246; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol, U, and I I : 374,
Jacob Kip receives a ground-briet for a lot covered by the
present 40 and 42 Broad St.—See Castdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, Sle,
Vol. I I , and I I : 246; Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol, H ,
and II: 374The farmer of duties complains that vessels depart from New
Amsterdam "without asking or recdving from the Fiscal a proper
pass , , . and without duly entering their exported goods,"
which are subject to duty. To prevent the defrauding of the
pubUc revenue in this manner, a provincial ordinance Is passed,
forbidding "any Ships, Yachts, Barks, Ketches or any other
vessels, of what nation soever," to "cast anchor before, or near"
the city and to raise the same for departure to any place whatever, before "having asked and obtained a proper pass from the
Fiscal; under a penalty ot 50 pounds Flemish," Nobody is
allowed "to embark any Peltries, Wines oc Beer , , , subject to
impost or duty," unless first entered and the duty thereon paid.
Smuggled goods are made tortdl "and three times the value thereof," The fiscal is also ordered to inspect the ships and cargoes
bdore granting a pass.—Laws & Ord. N. Nelh., 233-34.
Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven receives a ground-brid
for a lot with building thereon called the "Old Church," the location of which was the present No. 39 Peari St.—See Casldlo Plan,
C, Pis, 82, 82c, Vol, I I , and II: 266-67; Map ot Dutch Grants,
C. Ph 87, Vol. I I , and I I : 385; see also Aug, 19, 1656.
A joint conference is held at Fort Amsterdam between the provincial authorities and the burgomasters of New Amsterdam on
account of the increasing number of Indians who mn about the
city's streets in a state of intoxication, and to consider means
for ascertaining posirivdy "where they get the liquor." Now "suspicions point to one Jan Dircksen and his wife, whose house the
savages frequent" often. They decide that this couple shall
"be privately informed and directed to leave by the next ship,"
but, "upon the intercession of the Burgomasters . . . and the
requests of the preachers, and for other reasons," the deportation
order Is suspended, and instead a reprimand and warning are
administered.—Af. Y. CoL Docs., XIII: 69.
Dirck Clasen Braeckt petitions the burgomasters and schepens
for permission to keep a tavern, which is granted,-Bee, N, Am.,
I I : 137 {cf, 131). This perhaps refers to Dirck Claessen, the
potter, who dwelt on the East River shore al about the present
Roosevelt St,
Stuyvesant and the council, as a supreme court. Issue a comniitment against Jan Peeck, a tavern-keeper, for felonious assault on a
soldier In his tavern in the Smits Vly, He is locked up in the d t y
hall, where he protests to the city court that he is illegally held, as
he "only ddended his house" and wUe against the soldier's violence.—Co/. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 170; flee. N. Am., H : 144, 149.
He was a leading tavern-keeper of the city (ibid., II; 163, 266, 268),
but his tavern gave the d t y and provincial authorities considerable
aimoyance from illegal acts. See Dec, 30, 1663.
Michid Tadens, a tavern-keeper. Is indicted in the supreme
court of director-general and council tor furnishing liquor to
Indians. The case had come up before the city court, which
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referred it to the higher court.—Cal.Hist, MSS., Dutch, 170; Rec
N. Am., II: 145, Tadens made his plea and answer. On the
31st, an Indian to whom he had sold Uquor gave evidence to the
court, and, on Aug. 3, Tadens was sentenced to a fine ot 500 guilders,
to be imprisoned until it was paid, and afterwards to be banished
from the province. He asked that the banishment be commuted
to a fine. On Nov, 7, he again petitioned the council tor pardon
and leave to reside on Long Island, which was granted, he to pay
25 beavers lo the church,—Ca/, .HiK, MSS., Dulch, 171, 172, 176.
His tavern was on the south-west corner of the site of the Maritime
building, or No. 11 Pearl St,—See Sept, 5, 1652; July i, 1664, See
also Castdio Plan, H : 272; Dutch Grants, I I : 387; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 981, where the rderence should be
"Key to CasteUo Plan, Block G, No. 4," instead of " N o . 3." In
1663, he was several times charged with excise violations (Rec.
N. Am., TV: 265, 320; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 257), and, on
July, 1664, was again charged with selling liquor to Indians,
Stuyvesant and the council address a missive to the directors .
at Amsterdam, the text ot which has not been known hitherto, altho' a contemporary extract exists inN.Neth. Papers, No, 1222 (5),
in N, Y, Pub, Library, and the answer of the directors, of Dec, 19,
isprintedinW, r.Co/,D<!ei,, XII: 131-33; ^ H I : 70-71; XIV:
371-75. As it is important, the principal items are summarhed
here, vh: The account books sent over have many errors; Sinnekas
and Maquaas; Sinnekas bring 4,000 beavers; ordinance against
selling guns and ammunition to Indians to be renewed; firelocks
to be 3 to 3 J feel long; Sinnekas dangerous, not to be entertained
in the fort or city ot New Amsterdam, and trading with them to
be done in a trading-house on the river "Achter het Col," where
the colony of Nederhorst formerly was; negotiations for Maquaas
land at Fort Orange; information recdved that a Jesuit from
Canada has come into the Sinnekas country with about fifteen
Frenchmen; Sinnekas a powerful nation, able to take revenge
on the Maquaas and the Dutch at Fort Orange; desire for succour
for the South (Delaware) River; all necessaries are dear, and
recommendations tor cargoes; no improvement in trade to be
expected, whilst tieavers are taxed dght per cent,; this year good,
and company's debts mostly paid; militia; Income from tithes or
tenths very small, and colony of Rensselaerswyck will not pay
tenths or excise; Jan dc Decker's thanks for seat offered him in
the council, but for weighty reasons cannot accept, as he must
go to Holland; people at Fort Orange and Beverwyck built a
church, toward which there was contributed, on behalf ot the
company, 1,000 to 1,200 guilders and a bell, the money bdng
paid, and the court there given directions to solicit the bell from
the company; "Midwyck" (Midwout) and Hemstede solicit
through the preachers that, with a Utile beU, three to four bells ot
200 to 300 pounds weight be sent over; Dirck Jansen Croon relieved of paying recognizance ot 25 beavers, on coodirion of making
a " s t o d " for the court of Fort Orange.
An ordinance of the director-general and coundl renews and
amends former edicts prohibiting the importation of articles that
are contraband, such as guns and munitions.—-Laws & Ord, N.
W«A., 236-39; iiee.A''. ^m., II: 150-51.
An ordinance ot this date prescribes the roadstead or anchorage
places tor ships before New Amsterdam, on both the East and
North Rivers, for revenue purposes, and to prevent smuggling
and the entry ot contraband.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 237-38,
248-49; Rec. N.Am.,Tl:
150-51; Manatus Maps, I I : 187. See
Aug. 24,
On April 8, of this year, the lot, now No, 39 Peari St,, with
the "Old Church" which was built In 1633, was sold by order of
Gov, Stuyvesant and the council to the highest bidder.—N. Y.
Col. Docs., XIV: 346, Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven
was the purchaser (see June 30, this year), but he almost at once
became involved in debt and was obliged to give the deed to the
bailiff, to sdl the house and lot, as security tor the debts. The
"voluntary sale" was fixed by the d t y court for Aug. 19. At the
sale so ordered, Isaac de Foreest buys the property,—Liber Deeds,
A: 71 (register's office, N, Y. County). On Oct. 2, the creditors
ot Van Couwenhoven, who had not yet been able to obtain the
amount of their claims, were allowed by the court to have the
purchase money lifted from De Forcest by Secretary Cornefis van
Ruyven, as vendue-master, in satisfaction of the debt.—Rec. N,
Am., Tl: 151, 153, 177. See also 1633.
The roadstead for ships on the North River is at the foot of
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1656 the Beaver Path (now Morris Street). Regulations for the anchorAug. age are now made; they were revised on June 11, 1657.—Rec.
24 A'. Am., H: 10; Laws ©" Ord. N. Nelh., 237, 248, 312, See
Aug. 11.
Sept.
Stuyvesant appears in the court of burgomasters and schepens,
4 and makes certain proposals. These the court requests in writing,
"so as to ddiberate ihereupon." He draws up an informal minute,
in which he gives the substance of what he wants. He says he has
come bdore them solely to ask "once more and for the last time"
that supplies be provided, since tor want of them the dty works
are held up, such as surrounding the d t y wilh palisades, erecting
"other torts or defences, and tendering it defensible and dose
against a sudden assault either of Indians or others," Worst of
aU, he says, the work already done is "wholly in min," and scarcely
a hand Is raised to repair anything. He does not impute this stale
of afl^alrs so much to the "negfigence ot Indisposition" of the city
government as " t o want ot money" for repairs and the completion
of what is unfinished. He reminds them of the many plans that
have been proposed by him and the council for raising means, apart
from the voluntary contributions that were taken up in the previous year. He says they have been aUowed to collect a tax on "the
cattle slaughtered for consumption" in the city, but he is ignorant
ot what tbey have done, and he deems it "not inadvisable to farm
it out now," So, too, they have been aUowed to "impose and levy
something on beer and wine consumed" in the city, and, if it has
not profited, the fault is mainly their own. The directors at
.'ImsEerdam have ceded to the d t y "the conveying of lots" in the
city. Some persons have lots of very great size, "whether for
pleasure or in hope of future advantage and greater profit," which
serve only to prevent and retard building operations. For this
reason, the directors have instmcted that the city shaU Impose
and levy " a reasonable assessment on the lots," and this proposal
is now urged anew by Stuyvesant, so that funds may be available
to pay "the incurred debts," some of which have "existed aheady
three, others two years," and that the lenders may "recdve,
henceforth, a reasonable interest, untU the discharge thereof."
He says the dty ought to have an income to pay Its debts and to
provide a reserve fund, " t o be used In time ot need," He gives the
city government the alternative of fixing upon a tax rate and ot
liquidating the city's debts, or of having the levy made by him and
the coundl, who would then "assume the incurred debts lo themselves" and repair, as far as feasible, "the decayed works, and
endeavour to complete the work begun with pahsades on the
North River."—See. Af, ^m., H : 161-63.
On Sept. 8, the burgomasters and schepens voled to farm
out the revenues of the slaughtered cattle and burgher's excise;
to explain to Stuyvesant and the council why the new imposts
had not been enforced; " t o impose some subsidies . . . and
make therewith all necessary repairs," on condition of obtaining a
formal grant that the same should forever "belong to the City and
be disbursed by the Burgomasters;" to solicit from Stuyvesant
and council a release ot the commonalty "from the outstanding
dcbiB," or to write to the directors in the matter. Resolutions were
accordingly drawn up on (he n t h , in which the city government
asked to be rdieved from the expense ot fortifying and strengthening the dty's works, because the city was a "frontier place,"
whereon the entire country depended, and the charges should be
defrayed "trom the general revenue" ot the company.—Ibid.,
I I : 163-65,
Stuyvesant and the council rephed by apostil on the foregoing
points on the 10th, claiming that the conditions for new imposts
were "ptemamre," because indefinite; "somewhat unbecoming,"
because " a perpetual and everlasting t a x " was "not resorted to
in any place;" and "unnecessary," since it was "unexampled" to
take anything from the burgomasters and schepens which had been
imposed by them "on the burghery by consent of the Director
General and Council," But they were counselled to "dchberate
on some ways and means lo be introduced with the previous
knowledge and consent ot the Dhector General and Coundl."
The city court, on the 27tb, concluded that the marginal
answer did "not agree with the intention ot the petition."—Ibid.,
I I : 174-75- They resolved, on the 28th, " t o write at the first
opportunity" to Holland, "In order to prevent as much as possible
all differences."—/i I J,, I I : 176. The excise on the slaughter
of cattle and the burgher excise on wine and beer were, after
some delays, farmed out on Oct. 30, at 710 and 4,100 florins.

respectivdy,—Ibid., I I : 176, 179, 204, 208-11, On Nov. 7 (q.v.), Sept.
they addressed their grievances to the directors at Amsterdam.—
4
Ibid.,U: 216-19.
The fees for a bill of lading at the custom-house, and for the
6
government porters for carrying goods to the company's public
store, are prescribed by a provincial ordinance, which regulates also
the fees tor passports.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 249-jo,
Country food products have been brought to New Amsterdam 12
"now and again by Farmers to be sold," who are "obliged frequently to remam a long time jat the Strand] nith thdr wares to their
great damage," because the people who Uve at a distance from
the beach on the East River are unaware that such things are bdng
offered tor sale. This inconveniences the burgher and seriously
damages the farmer, who often loses mote "by his absence from
home" than he gains from his sales. Therefore, Stuyvesant and
the coundl, seeking a remedy, order that "henceforward the Saturdays shaU be Maiketdays here within this City, on the beach
near or in the ndghbourhood of Master Hans Kierstede's house"
(at what is now Whllehall and Pearl Sts.),—Bee. N. Am., I : 23;
II; i6^; Laws & Ord.N.Nelh.,
251. See also Castdio Plan, H :
263-64; Landmark Map Ref, Key, H I : 959; Pl, 174, Voi. H I ; and
Frontispieces, Vols, I and II. This was the first public market-place
in New Arasterdam.—See I: 123, and De Voe, Market Booh, 36.
Several commissioners are named by the burgomasters ot 15
Amsterdam, HoUand, to have the oversight ot the affairs of that
city's colony ot New Amstd, on the Ddaware, On the i6th, the
Amsterdam chamber ot the West India Co. selected two of its
directors for the same purpose.—N.Nelh. Papers, No, 1222 (6), in
N, Y. Pub. Library. This record is new, and not among the
printed evidence.
Hendrick Jansen (de Boer) recdves a ground-brief for a lot 19
at the present No. 41 Pearl St.—See Frontispiece, Vol, I, and
I: 129; MapotDutchGrantE,C,Pl, 87,VohII, a n d l l : 385.
Although orders were issued on Oct. 7, 1655, in regard to the K»
soldiers of the company's garrison at New Amsterdam, requiring
them to appear "before the colors at beat of drum," and to post
themselves and remain on guard, they were not properly enforced
"by the superior and Interior officers." So now another order
is given, requiring every soldier lo appear "fully armed before the
colors,"and If found absent "on the third bealot the drum,"he shall
suffer a fine for the first offence and corporal punishment tor the
next. If he breaks ranks while standing or marching, or discharges
his gun without an order trom his superior officer of the troop, he is
to be fined a month's pay. Those who are detailed on guard duty
are ordered to appear fuUy armed at dmm beat and not to absent
themsdves without leave, nor put a substitute "in thdr stead, unless with the knowledge and consent of the Director General, the
Captain," or other officer at the lime In command, on penalty of
forfeiting half a month's wages for the first offence, a month's pay
for the second, and corporal punishment thereafter. Other regulations are made against appearing dmnk on guard, drinking while
on guard, etc. Nor are the soldiers to discharge theh muskets
"dther within or without the tort," except by order ot duly appointed superiors. The sergeant ot the guard Is obliged to drUI bis
men every rooming at least an hour and a hdt, when the weather is
"dry and suitable," Fines are distributed, one-third to the complainant and two-thirds lo the officers and soldiers of the company.
—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 152-54,
Jan Jansen, Jr., petitions the d t y court for permission to keep i i
a tavern, and is granted his request.—ijee. A', Am., II; 170.
The sheet-piling "in front of the City HaU [Pearl St, and Coen- 25
lies AUcyJ, and bdore the Water-port on the East River [Pearl and
Wall Sts,] and other places thereabout" (from Broad St. to the
city haU), was by this time "finished." It is now "deemed expedient, not only tor the weUare" of the city in general, but for
"the neighbours resident about the beach in particular, that the
sheeting be altogether erected and completed," and the burgomasters and schepens give notice through thdr court messenger
to all persons who have "houses or lots on the East River, between
the City port and City Hall," to Une theh lots properly with planks,
"according to the executed plan and survey," made by Capt. De
Konlngh in the early part of this year, and to finish the work by
Dec. 17, or sufier a penalty ot 25 florins each, and have the work
done by the city at their expense.—flee. N. Am., TT: 170, On
Dec, 10, Govert Loockermans intormed the city court that the
sheet-piling was "not bdng proceeded with according to order,"
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1656 SO the court again sent its messenger around "to notify the occuScpt, pants or proprietors of the lots" Involved to do each his part
15 properly and without further delay, or the provisions ot the former
order would be enforced,—Ibid., I I : 150-51, See also March 13,
1656,
"
Houses, fences, gates, etc. are erected in New Amsterdam
by many persons without the knowledge and approval of the
offidal surveyors, which results in a great deal ot irregular and
bad building, and tends to the disrepute of the city. It is, in fact,
an infraction of an ordinance ot July 25, 1647 (q. v.). Therefore,
the city court now renews the prohibitions and penalty previously
enacted, and pubUsbes the same from the city hall on the 28th.—
RecN.Am.,!:
23; I I : 170-71,
17
Stuyvesant has resolved to go to Fort Orange (Albany) to settle
affairs there, but the two burgomasters attend a meeting ot the
council and beg him "not logo . . . in the existing circumstances
of the Country"—namdy, the fear of an Indian attack. He says
he "must necessarily be at Fort Orange;" yet, as the magistrates
"ot Breuckden, Amersfoort and Mlddelwout" have also requested
him to remain in the dty, he calls another conference of the burgomasters and council at the tort on this day, " t o come to some
resolution" on the subject. The d t y court adheres to its former
request, and the burgomasters do not attend the conference. The
council, however, declares his voyage is necessary, and he goes to
Fort Orange,—Jiee. iV. .rfm., I I : 175-76,179; Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dulch, 175; AT. r . Col. Docs., XTV: 368.
"
It having been found that export duties are often paid with

"

very bad beavers, so that when the company's receiver tries to
make purchases with them these beavers are refused as payment
by the merchants, even "by the very same persons" from whom
they were received, "to the serious loss and damage both of the
Company and of its Servants in this country;" therdore, the fiscal
and the provisional receiver are instmcted "not to receive for the
Export duty any other pay than good, whole, merchantable
Beaver," and in no case to accept "any Summer skins or drielings"
(meaning those at 3/4 the full value), which are "generally rejected
and refused by the Merchants themselves,"
Eight guilders to the beaver is the exchange rate named for
exported merchandise. The "remitted 4 per cent" duty is made
payable in silver coin, at the rate current in Holland, or in good
beavers, "reckoned no higher than six guilders, or in goods," If the
company needs them, " a t 50 per cent advance on the duty,"
Odd amounts arc to be adjusted, payment to be made "in silver
coin, or whole well strung Wampum," according to the value then
in vogue, or by a return ot any overplus amount by the receiver,
in like coin or wampum. Halt beavers or small pieces are to be
valued by weight per pound.—Laws & Ord.N.Nelh., 255-56,
Willem Bogardus is appointed hy the council to be comptroller

ot the company's wind-mill, situated west ot the fort. He was
appointed, on April 15, a derk in the office of the provincial secretary, which post he still holds,—Co/, Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 166, 175,
183; RccN. Am., IL 25.
Oct.
George Wolsey (or Woolsey), ot Yarmouth, Eng., who, as
9 representative ot Isaac Allerton, Sr., resides in AUerton's warehouse (present Pearl St, and Peck Slip), appHes to the d t y court for
permission to keep a tavern there, but is refused. On the 24th,
he petitioned the supreme coundl, which gave its consent on the
26ih, for one year,—ifee, N. Am., II; 183; Cal. Hlsi. MSS.,
Dutch, 39, 176. Wolsey was one of the curators of AUerton's
estate in New Nelherland, In 1659-61, and had removed from
Manhattan Island before May, 1664.—Rec, A^, Am., TH: 90,
288; V: 5;,
At the request of the schout, burgomasters, and schepens,
Evert Duyckingh, Ihe New Amsterdam glazier, suppUes glass
tor the church windows In the fort, for each division ot which he
charges two and one-half beavers. Evidently, these were leaded
sash with painted family arms, as he was cold by the court to coUcct
payment from "each one, for whom the glass w a s " put in.—J?ee.
A', .,1m., I I : 183. Seeaho July, 1768, The unfounded statement
has been made, based on this and similar records, that glass making
was practised in New Amsterdam In Dutch times. See also
Addenda.
23
Mention is made ot the tavern kept by " M i c h d " Jansen.—
RecN. Am., II: 194. Michad Jansen (Vreeland) built his house,
at (present) No. 12 State St., in 1656 (N. Y. Col. Docs., XIH: 61).
but went hence to New Jersey In 1661.—Laws& Ord., N. Neth.,
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403-4, See CasieUo Plan, II; 284-5; Landmark Map Ref.
Key, UI: 979Hans Dreper Is permitted lo tap.—Rec.N. Am., TT: 197 His
tavern, on the modern plan, would be at the intersection ot Pearl,
Bridge, and Broad Sts,, now covered by the Bush Terminal building. See Landmark Map Ref, Key, H I : 978,
The Lutherans petition Stuyvesant and the council tor permission to enjoy their own public worship.—Eccles. Rec, 1: 35860. See summary under Oct, 4, 1653.
As the laws previously enacted against the desecration of the
Sabbath and the giving ot inloricants to Indians (see June 18,
1643) are constantly disregarded, Stuyvesant and the coundl make
another law, providing that aU ordinary labour on the Sabbath,
as weU as hunting and fishing, shaU be prohibited, "on pain of
forfdting One pound Flemish for each person." Moreover, a
double fine is prescribed for "any lower or unlawful exercise or
-Amusement, Dmnkenness, frequenting Taverns or Tippling
houses, dancing, playmg BaU, Cards, Tricktrack, Tennis, Cricket
or Ninepins, going on pleasure parries in a Boat, Car or Wagon,
before, between or during Divine Services," A fine of six guilders
tor each person is to he levied against tavern-keepers or tapsters
who entertain dubs, tap, give' away, or sell "any Brandy, Wine,
Beer, or Strong Liquor to any person bdore, belween or during the
Sermons;" and "every person found drinking" is to be subjected lo
a fine ot three guilders. Taverns are also not to entertain parties or
sell intoxicants "to any person at night, on Sundays or on otbei
days, after the posting of the guard or ringing of the bdl, under the
same penalty." This order exempts "inmates ot the family" or
domestic guests, or "persons appointed on public business with the
consent and by order of the Magistrates." The law invdghs
against "the very dangerous, injurious and damnable sale, bestowal and giving" of intoxicants to the Indians, and puts a
complete ban on this traffic, under punishment tor disobedience of
a fine of 500 guilders, corporal punishment, and banishment from
the country. Everybody, even servants, are enjoined to give
information about infractions, and failure to reveal Is to characterize the delinquent as "privy l o " the Infringement and make him
liable for the payment of haU the fine. Peddling liquors of any
kind along the rivers by skippers, sloop owners, canoemen, boat
men, "or any other tree or bound Inhabitants," is to be stopped,
and shipments of liquors are to be made only in conformity with
prescribed regulations, under a permit, and subject to subsequent
proof of delivery made to the consignee.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth.,
258-63; Rec N. Am., 1: 24-27; U : 104-8, Published on Oct,
30. Note the variations in the two translations. See also Jan, 9,
1657-

Oct.
*J

24
26

Pdgrom Clock (or Clocq), upon his petition to the council, 31
is granted appointment as a notary in New Amsterdam.—Cal.
Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 176. On July 21, 1661, he was suspended by
the city court for six weeks, on account of irregularities in office,
and later was fined tor a similar offense.—Rec.N. Am., HL: 348-49,
,,6-,7.
Dhck van Schdluyne resigns his office as "Concierge" (high Nov.
constable, baihff, or d t y marshal) of New Amsterdam (see Jan,
3
18, 1655), and Mattheus de Vos, city notary, applies to the city
court for the office, pleading as a recommendation that the burgomasters have "already conferred on him the appointment of
governor of the City HaU" (Castelynschap). The court gave him
the place on the 6th, and his appointment was confirmed by Stuyvesant and the council on Dec. q-RecN.
Am., H : 220-11; Cal.
Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 177,
Three sworn butchers are appointed for the city by the burgo- 6
masters and schepens, " t o serve in butchering and cutting up, and
to provide, have and possess their own ropes, hand-barrows, troughs
and other articles requisite for slaughtering," Rates for slaughtering and dissecting oxen, cows, calves, pigs, sheep, and goats are
established, subject to approval by Stuyvesant and the council,—
Rec. N. Am., U: 222-13, On the loth, the"city court, with Stuyvesant's approval, gave "every one" who made " a profession
of slaughtering," or should "kiU for himsdf," the right to do so,
" b u t al such price as the Court" had fixed or should establish,
and only upon recdving " a proper permit from the Farmer."—
Ibid., U: 232,
Gysbert Op Dyck appUes to the burgomasters and schepens
for permission to keep a tavern, "as he hired the house next the
City" (dty hall.'), and was "occasionally asked lo lodge strangers

"
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1656 and 10 sell them wine and beer," which is granted,—iJee, A', Am.,
Nov. I I : 222, Op Dyck had been several times commissary at Fort
6 Good Hope (Hartford, Conn.), He held an imperfect patent for
Coney Island from 1644 until declared void in 1662. In 1656, he
was a commissioner of tithes and a court messenger of the d t y
court of New Amsterdam,—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 49, 70, J09;
N.Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 57,360,508; RecN.Am.,!!:
276.
7
The frequent resolution ot the burgomasters and schepens to
lay their grievances before the directors at Amsterdam (see Sept.
4) now finds expression in a leiter, In which they petition for
the restoration to the city treasury of the revenue of the weighEcales and the ferry. See the "Form ot Government," ot Feb. 2,
1653, They also say that the recdpts from the slaughtered cattle
and the burgher exdse are by no means adequate to pay for the
general public works, much less tor more urgent "repahs and
erection ot the City Walls, which were hastily built of sods and
afterwards a plank curtain added," but are now fallen into ruin;
nor tor "the sheet piUng along the river;" for "the repairs of the
City Hall;" for "watchhouses;" for "the building ot schools;"
for "the constmction of the Graft (Canal] and other similar matters," necessary " t o serve as better defenses in time of need"—
aU of which, they add, could be done it the directors would favour
the city with the additional revenues, "and release it from the old
debts incurred in the troubles" with thdr English neighbours.
They say that, on account of "the inability of the Commonalty,"
"not one third p a r t " has been coUected of the general assessment
levied in Oct., 1655, Among other things, tbey ask that effect
be given to the former grant ot the directors, of May 18, 1654, in
regard lo the separation of the office of city schout from that of the
company's fiscal.—iiec. A'', Am., 216-19. ^"^ •''^ directors, on
April 7, 1657, intormed Stuyvesant that they were still resolved
"not to separate the office of Schout from that ot the Fiscal . . .
that the duties of both be performed by one person,"—W, Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 388.
On the other hand, Stuyvesant and the council made a provisional grant of one fourth of the revenue ot the pubfic wdghscales 10 the city treasury, on Jan 25, 1658 (see summary under
Jan. 22, 1658), subject to ratification by the directors at Amsterdam; but the directors objected, on Feb. 13, 1659 (q, v.), because
the grant had been made without first consulting them, and
Stuyvesant and the coundl replied, on July 29, that the proceeds
had never been handed over lo the dty and, in view ot their displeasure, would not be paid over without theh order,—Rec.N, Am.,
Hi 314; N. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 432, 441, 449.
8
William HaUett, a Baptist, who was confirmed as schout or
prosecuting officer ot Vlissingen (Flushing) in March, 1656, is now
hdd a prisoner by order ot Stuyvesant and the councU, because he
has "the audadty to call and allow to be called conventicles and
gatherings at his house," and, in violation ot the provincial ordi
nances, has permitted "an exegesis and interpretation of God's
Holy Word," together with "the administration and service
of the sacraments jthe eucharist and baptism] by one WilUam
Wickendam," a Baptist from Rhode Island but native of Oxfordshire, England, all of which the authorities declare to be "in
direct contradiction with the general political and ecdeslastlcal
rules" ot the mother country, and particularly violative ot the provindal laws, which they declare HaUett "as Schout . , , was
bound to uphold and strictly enforce," but neverthdess "himsdf
. , . transgressed and disobeyed," HaUett is dismissed from
his office, fined 50 pounds Flemish, and ordered "banished"
from New Netherland, meanwhile bdng hdd a prisoner untU his
fine and the costs of the court are paid.
On the same day, the provincial court sentenced Wickendam to
pay a fine ot 100 pounds Flemish and be banished, but to remain
in prison until he paid his fine and the costs ot the prosecution.
However, on the n t h , the court (having been "credibly informed"
that Wickendam was " a very poor man with a wife and several
children and a cobbler by trqde," which trade be did not foUow,
and so had no means) remitted his fine, on condition that he quit
the province and, it ever caught thereatter within its confines,
be obliged to pay the sum remitted,—A', Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 343,
369-70. "No appeal was made to the charter of the town by the
condemned prisoners for the manifest reason that the charter
of Flushing did not guarantee freedom of worship, but freedom of
consdence. It was only when this freedom of conscience seemed
to be called into question by 'an order from the Hon, Ditector

General not to admit, lodge and entertain In the said village any Nov.
one of the heretical and abominable sect called the Quakers,' 8
that the people ot Flushing appealed to the right guaranteed in
their charter."—Zwierlein, Religion In N, Neth., 165-66,
Complaint is made in the d t y court against Jacob Stevensen 20
by his next door ndghbour on Peari St,, Hon, Jacob Strycker,
because he neither repahs nor pulls down his chimney, which
endangers "the whole street" with " a sudden destmction by fice,"
Stevensen, and his wife, Mary Joosten, are forbidden to build any
more fires, "under such chcumstances," and the case is put at the
disposal of the fire inspectors of the city. Stevensen and his wife
had come over from HoUand In the previous year, and were soon
in court, charged by theh neighbours with Uving "dreadful and
immoral fives," for which they were threatened with banishment,
—Rec.N. Am.,1: 317; I I : 230-31,
Paulus vander Bccck, as farmer of the burgher excise, asks
the city court to "fix some hours in the day" when he may "issue
licenses" and when they may "be taken by the Burghers;" also
that the brewers be prohibited from delivering beer, except through
the sworn beer carriers, "so as to prevent all fraud." The court
decides " that the Farmer or his collector" shall "sit every morning
from 8 to 11 o'clock, and In the afternoon from I to 4 o'Clock, al a
certain place," which Vander Beeck says will be "the office ot
Isaack d'Foreest." Here, and only at the prescribed hours, licenses
are to be Issued, "except occasionally to some strangers" who may
wish to take away with them wine or beer," and who arc to be
accommodated out of hours. The delivery of beer is allowed the
brewers only through "the sworn beer carriers or one of them," unless spedal consent Is given to the contrary.—Rec.N. Am., IT: 228.

"

Solomon La Chair, as farmer ot the slaughter exdse, suggests to "
the city court specifications for regulating the business of his office,
and the court establishes mles, rates, and fines, accordingly.—Rec.
N. Am., Tl: 132-33,
Nedrie or Cornelia Wessds, mother ot Warnaer Wessels (see 21
Nov, 23, 1654), petitions the burgomasters and schepens for "leave
to follow the trade of an eating house" and tavern, which is granted
"on condition that she observe such order as is proper therein,"
— R e c N . A m , , ! ! : 233; c/", 263, in list of tavern-keepers, Stevens
locales this tavern on "Paerel Straet" (Peari St,), near "de Heere
Graft" (Broad St.),—N.Y. Herald, Dec. 17, 1893.
Paulus vander Beeck, the farmer of the burgher excise in New 23
Amsterdam, sends a communication to the court ot burgomasters
and schepens, requesting to be maintained in his rights. He states
ihat he went on the day before with the court messenger to the
house of Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt, brewer and one of the
burgomasters, " t o inspect his cellar," in order to find out it any
beer or wine was there; but he was forbidden to do so by Van
Cortlandt, This action, he alleges, has prevented him from catching
all the other brewers in town who have not made a return to him.
He cites a law ot old Amsterdam, ot 1586, as his evidence that
beer should not be taken to any houses from breweries "without a
permit from the excise officer," As the brewers have tailed to make
entry through him, he maintains that he has the right to search
their ceUars, and asks thai Van Cortlandt and the other brewers be
condemned to pay fines. With Van Cortlandt and other brewers as
members of the coutt, a ticklish situation is presented. The members of the bench who are not brewers areunwUhng to "decide absolutdy in the case," so it Is agreed that they shaU communicate
with Stuyvesant about the question and, after deUberation, make
3 decision. The brewers daim they are not classified as "beer
merchants," so are not under the law cited. These points were
submitted to Stuyvesant, whose answer came in a provincial
ordinance on Nov, 25, which further regulated the excise. It was
a compromise, so far as the immediate controversy was concerned.—
RecN.Am.,U:
233-37; Laws^ Ord. N.Nelh., 261,-6^, (These
two translations of the ordinance ot Nov, 25 are irreconcilably
different.)
Vander Beeck again asked the court, on the 28th, tor "an acte
ot consent, to visit all cdlars and bouses, in order to prevent aU
smuggling, and tor the maintenance of the City excise," The
court decided that all who received wine or beer from HoUand oc
other places should have to "bargain with the Farmer tor what
they consume in their houses over the ordinary duty," and tvhen
disagreements occurred the court would regulate the same. The
brewers who were members of the court objected to Stuyvesant's
ordinance as prejudicial to the interests ot aU brewers in the d t y .
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and determined to address Stuyvesant in the matter, so as " t o
prevent, it possible, the same being enforced,"
A conference was held with him on the 29th; ho toid them " that
he had offered merely a simple advice," and now left il lo the city
court to "make such an order on the Farmer's petition" as this
court "should deem proper,"—Rec.N. Am., II; 237-38.
Vander Beeck was summoned before the city court on the
30th for examination; he insisted that the regulations be enforced, that the brewers be bound, "like other Burghers, to pay
the Burgher excise," and be requhed to make entry ot what they
brewed as soon as they put It in barrels, "so as to prevent aU
frauds," and to "regulate the guaging," and aiso enter what the
brewers had hitherto failed to have entered for excise. The
immediate outcome was a set of mles drawn up by the burgomasters and schepens, which Stuyvesant approved on Dec, 5,
and which were pubUshed and posted at the city hall on the 6th,
so that nobody might "pretend ignorance,"-/Jii/,, I: 27-28;
I I : 238-41.
On Dec, 11, Burgomaster Van Cordandt, Schepen Jan Vigne,
Schepen Willem Beeckman, and Pieter van Couwenhoven, all
brewers, and three of them members of the bench, were defendants
in the d t y court, charged by Vander Beeck with smuggling.—
Ibid., II: 144-46, The cases were postponed; but, on Dec. 22, the
farmer of the exdse delivered his answer in court and the schout
and remaining members of the bench, who were not under charges,
voted to absolve Vigne, Beeckman, and Van Couwenhoven from
the charge of smuggUng, because the order in regard thereto was
not made until atter the acts complained of were committed. But
they were required to pay to the farmer specified sums as well as
the costs ot suit in each case. Van Corllandl's case was not so
easily settled. The court could not "agree in opinion," and concluded " t o go in a body" to Stuyvesant, "with all the papers" in
the case, "hear his advice thereupon, and follow his conclusion,"
—Ibid., I I : 249, 250, 252-54, For the regulations that followed
upon this excise matter, see Jan. 9, 1657,
The burgomasters of Amsterdam, Holland, with the advice
and consent ot the lords of the states-general, promulgate a revised
code of regulations governing the transportation of all persons to
New Netherland, whether servants, colonists, or "other Free persons," and theh conduct during the voyage. The fourteen chapters
ot this important code concern: First,—obedience due to skippers
and military captains; the administration of justice by a board of
six persons on shipboard, consisting ot the skipper, supercargo,
commander of the soldiers, pilot, chid boatswain, and gunner.
In case of conspiracies or "notorious capital crimes," on either
the outward or homeward voyage, the guilty persons, after investigation by the board, are to be delivered over and punished, either
in Holland or in New Netherland, "according to their deserts,"
Second,—penalties for cursing and blaspheming; respect due
to the clergy; the requirement to attend morning and evening
prayers. " N o man shall raise or bring forward any question or
argument on the subject of refigion, on pain of being placed on
bread and water three days m the ship's galley."
Third,—no persons to be received on board without passports;
no persons, "bound to service," e t c , to be brought from New
Netherland by the skipper, etc, "except with special consent of
the Director there, on pain of forfeiting Six hundred florins tor
each person," Al! skippers, etc, are to keep a journal on each ot
their voyages, which they shall "ddiver over to the Burgomasters
or their commissaries, appointed over the Colony in New Netherland," or suffer penalty. Officers, soldiers, and sailors are required to repah on board the ships at dmm beat. They shall
not run thdr ships into foreign ports, except in case ot urgent
necessity justifiable under bond. Persons going to New Netherland in the service of the city ot Amsterdam "shall be bound to
remain there and to serve by water and by land, for the term ot
lour years, exclusive ot the time spent in going and returning, or
as much longer or shorter as the City shall have need ot them,
and this Voyage may requhe." They may be sent home sooner,
however, at the discretion of the city officials ot Amsterdam.
Penalties and punishments are prescribed for deserters.
Fourth and fifth,—-provisions relating to wages under various
circumstances, the care ot the wounded, etc.
Sixth,—provisions relating to private trading enterprises by persons in the service, the disbursement ot goods trom the pubUc
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Seventh,—the obligation to be content with fixed rations during Dec.
the voyage. "Every one shall be bound to drink every day his
9
ration of wine without bdng permitted to save it or sell it to any
body else, and the ration of him who may not require to drink it
shaU remain in the pipe, and he shall not be at Uberty to demand
said portion afterward." A penally is provided for stealing provisions, or throwing food overboard on the pretext that it is not
good, except by consent of the skipper or commissary.
Eighth,—the care and inspection of arms and powder.
Ninth,—the duty ot surgeons 10 give due service cheerfuUy, with
no other compensation than monthly pay.
Tenth,—regulations relating to wills und the property ot deceased persons.
Eleventh,—orders concerning various offences and disorders
on the voyage. Dice, cards, or other implements ot gaming are
not to be brought on board, under penalties for infractions, "unless
the skippers or ship's Council should permit something of the sort
for pastime." The loser of a wager In a forbidden game shaU not
be obUged to pay, or, having paid, the winner must repay It or
let it be deducted from his monthly wages, and both winner and
loser shall pay a fine. Any person guilty of dmnkenness, assault,
drawing a knife in anger, or doing bodily harm to any person, "shaU
be nailed to the mast with a knife through his hand and there remain
until he draws it through and if he wound anyone he shall be keelhauled, forfeiting nevertheless six months' pay." If guilty of
murder, "he shall while living be thrown overboard with the
corpse, and forfeit aU his monthly wages and booty," A person
who carries "fire or a light Into the hold, the ship's battery or the
powder maga2ine," or who uses "any fire or candles except by
permission of the Skipper and Commissary," shall be "whipped
with cat-o-nlne-tails through his quarters," etc. To further prevent
the danger of fire, and "the tmcking which arises from bartering
tobacco and drink," there is prohibition against seUing or bartering
of tobacco, and against the use of it except during the day, and then
only on the forward deck before the mainmast, with the consent ot
the skipper and commissary,
TweUth,—concerning the enforcement ot aU these regulations.
Thirteenth,—the duties and obligations ot the soldiers and council of war. "AU MiUtary Officers and Soldiers, and when necessary
all others In the City's employ shall, without any exception, he
bound . . . to labor at erecting and repairing ot Forts, Batteries,
Trenches and other works, . . , " Every one "shall be charged
with his arms and have theh cost deducted from his monthly
wages received from the City. . . . " No one is permitted to do
injury to the person or property of the inhabitants of New Netherland, "whether French, English or other Christian Nation, or to
the Natives ot the Country. . , , "
Fourteenth,—munitions of war not lo be sold to Indians, "And,
therdore, every one must, it needs be, submit to a proper inspection and examination of his Chests, Cases, Casks and other packages, before he be able to go ashore."
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant: "We con- 19
sider a change ot the value of your currency, that is, pladng the
beaver at 6 fl. Instead of 8, and wampum at 8 for a stiver, instead
ot 6, a matter ot great Importance and have therefore dderred the
consideration ot it until next spring. Meanwhile we shall think
about it and later inform you ot our opinion and wishes,"—JV, Y.
Col. Docs., XTV: ^72. See April 7, 1657,
The directors at Amsterdam, In order to obviate any "further
"
expenditures and troubles," write lo Stuyvesant their "consent
to have the fort there [New Amsterdam] surrounded by a wdl of
cut stone," and say they Intended "for that purpose" to send
over "some good masons also some carpenters. In the spring,"
They recommend to Stuyvesant, meanwhile, " lo prepare the woric
there and have everything ready as far as possible." They say it is
"not necessary lo wait tor the required saUors, because the Company's negroes" are "sufficient to bring and fetch the needed
material."—A?. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 373.
A year later (Dec. 22, 1657), they wrote again, as foUows: "At
your urgent solidtations and in order lo push the waUIng in ot the
Fort we have engaged three stone-masons, who with . . . sailors,
called for formerly, are now going over at such wages, as the enclosed list shows; as yet we have not been able to engage carpenters, because they are more inclined not to enter service and to
go there as free men, as some are doing now with these ships, so that
if need be you may employ them on day's wages,"—Ibid., XTV: 401.
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On March 19, 1658, Bartbolomeus van Schd and the two other
masons who had recently arrived from HoUand to complete the
stone wall around Fort New Amsterdam applied to the council
tor an increase of allowance, which was granted,—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 192, A few months later (Aug, 19), Stuyvesant presented
proposals to the council for completing the stone wall ot the tort,
as weU as for enclosing the clly at the river side with pahsades.—
Ibid., XTV: 100.
The extra allowance granted to the masons displeased the
directors, who, on Feb. 13, 1659, wrote: "We cannot approve ot it,
the more so as according to your testimony these men are progressing lazily and slowly in thdr work. We direct you therdore, to
discharge them, it these masons are not willing lo work diUgently
and properly for the stipulated pay of 14 fl., and in that case
to deduct and make them pay for the passage here (Holland],
To finish the work on the Fort you may then engage such English
masons, as understand to build wilh stone,"—A'. Y. Col. Docs.,
XIV: 428. Stuyvesant and the council explained, on July 23,
that (he increase ot one guilder in wampum was not in day's pay,
but for board money, and said a change would be made in lite
boarding regulations of these men to meet the objections.—liii/,,

xm ,39.,.'
Wc see, then, that the plan for walling in the fort with stone
had its inception in 1656, yet that the actual work had scarcdy
begun before 1658, and was stiU In progress in 1659. We also know
that Bartbolomeus van Schd and the other masons received their
discharge from the public service on May 23, 1661.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Dulch, 224. See also Landmark Map Ref, Key, H I ; 944.
The receipts from duties In New Netherland during this year
are estimated by the directors at Amsterdam lo amount to 51,400
florins (310,560.), which does not include "aU the other revenues
in the country," Nevertheless, all the revenues together are
"hardly sufficient to pay the old debts," gross defalcations having
taken place in the treasury through the misconduct ot Adrian van
Tienhoven and his brother, Cornefis, the company's fiscal,—From a
report by the directors to Smyvesant, N. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 373.
An important criminal action has been before the city coutt
for several months, in which Geert (Gertrude) Coerten and her
husband, Guert, have been accused ot slandering the reputations ot
Cornelis Steenwyck and the wife of WiUem Beeckman, one of the
schepens. The gossips ot New Amsterdam have a live subject,
and Beeckman pursues the case rdentlessly,-—^iJee, A', Am., I I :
184, 200, 250, But the court considers its authority "loo fimited"
to pronounce judgment, which inspires them to petition Stuyvesant
and the council for an extension ot authority, so as lo be able to
"judge and execute sentence in all criminal matters, capital cases
excepted."
On the 2ist, Stuyvesant and the councU granted this Inferior
court the right "lo judge all injuries and criminal ddicts of a
minor degree to branding and incarcerating," unless an appeal were
taken by the defendant to them, as the supreme court, within 24
hours after sentence had been pronounced. It the judgment of
the lower court was confirmed or revised by the higher, the final
"execution of the punishment of the prisoner" was to be Idt to
the city court of schout, burgomasters, and schepens.—Ibid., H:
250-52; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 178; Laws & Ord. N. Neih.,
268-69.
In a deed recorded this day, Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven conveys to Nicholaes dc Meyer the "lot where the Mill
stands" on the south side of (he Slyck Steegh,—Liber Deeds, A:
83 (New York). This miU stood in the rear ot the present No, 41
Stone St,—See Castdio Plan, I I : 308-9; Landmark Map R d ,
Key, IIL 961, and PI. 174, Vol, I I I See also 1656 and 1660.
The coundl grants Isaac de Foreest permission to conclude a
contract with Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven for all the
strong beer he shall brew for a year.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 178,
At this time, Van Couwenhoven is financiaUy embarrassed; Is
being pursued in court by his creditors, and is obliged to seU off
some of his properly to avoid an execution sale by either the schout
or the city marshal. He seems also to have considerable owing to
him by others, which he carmot easily collect.—Bee, N. Am., I I :
151, 153, 177, 242, 249, 281. De Foreest's contract is designed,
among other things, 10 prevent the abandonment of Van Couwenwenhoven's "wdl-situated brewery" (the site of present 27 and 19
Stone St.), and to save its owner from min.-—Innes, A'etu Am. and
Its People, 147, 148,

But Van Couwenhoven continued (o be harassed by debts, D e c
On Jan. 21, 1658, he was sued In the city court tor the payment of 21
a mortgage ot fl, 643:19 st. on "the stone house, the miU and lot"
which he owned, and on Feb. 11, the attorneys of the mortgagor
asked the court "that the mortgage be sold by execution," so that
the moneys might be obtained,—J!ee, N. Am., H : 307, 326, 334,
340, 368. Perhaps about this time. Van Couwenhoven formed a
partnership in (he business ot brewing with Johannes Withart and
Jacobus Vis, which could not have lasted many years, judging from
a long court litigation, in 1664-5, °^^'' ^^'^ closing of the .iccounts
ot this copartnership, said (hen to have ended "several years"
before.—jii!/,, V; 154, 158, 163, 167, 281, 283. At any rate. Van
Couwenhoven continued the brewery, heavily mortgaged to Pieter
Rudolphus(d. 1661),
On June 11, 1663, Fredryck Flypsen (Philipse), who had only
recently married Rudolphus's widow (Margaret Hardenbrook),
exhibited in court "a judgment, mortgage and settlement" against
Van Couwenhoven, and demanded in satistaction thereof the sale
by execution ot the "brewing materials, hypothecated to his predecessor and subsequently to him," To which Van Couwenhoven
replied he had aheady "allowed his dwelling house, brewery and
its contents to be seized for sale on the id July next," so as to
satisfy his creditors therefrom, and the coutt ordered Flypsen to
wait, "saving his action in case ot preference or concurrence,"
On July 3, Flypsen requested the court tor a warrant lo the d t y
marshd " t o sell the dwelling house, brewery, brew val and brewing apparatus" ot Van Couwenhoven In satistaction ot the mortgage, which (he court ordered (he marshal (o execu(e, who presently
undertook ''to seize his brew kettle and brewing apparatus."
When Van Couwenhoven appealed to the court Quiy 12) for
leniency, he was ordered to see Flypsen in the matter.—/iiW,, IV:
256-57, 271-72, 282; Bolton, Hist, of Westchester Co. (ed. of
1881), I: 511-11,
Gysbert Op Dyck and Claes van Elslant, Jr,, are admitted
as court messengers of the city court on a yearly salary, each, ot
150 guilders, on behalt ot the West India Co., and 50 guilders, each,
on the part ot the city,—flee. iV, Am., I I : 176.
A renewal of the ordinance "against any person^ shooting
or dmmming, etc., on New Year's day, or planting Maypoles
on May day," is published trom the city hall.—Rec.N. Am., I I :
254,
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The West India Co, expended fl..5,269:lo St. during this year
for transporting and victualling soldiers who went over to
New Netherland In the ships "Draetvat," "St. Jan," and "Guide
Otter," as well as for certain persons conducted back to Holland,
for ammunition, etc—Wetu Nelh. Papers, No. 1220, in N, Y,
Pub. Library.
Nicholaes Bernard receives a ground-brief for a lot on WiUiam
St, just south ot WaU St,, the ground bdng now part ot the site
of the building of the National City Bank.—See Map ot Dulch
Grants, C, PI. 87, Vol. H , and I I : 406.
Stuyvesant and the council receive "manUold complaints ot
Inhabitants and Strangers . . . respecting the great, excessive
and intolerable dearness ot all sorts of necessary commodities and
household suppUes, the prices ot which are enhanced from lime to
time, principally, among other causes, in consequence ot the high
price ot Beaver and other Peltries in this country beyond the value,
which, by reason ot the great abundance of Warapum, is advanced,
to ten, eleven and twelve guilders for one Beaver; And Wampum
bdng, for want ot Silver and Gold coin, as yet the most general
and common Currency belween Man and Man, Buyer and SeUer,
domestic articles and daily necessaries ate rated according to that
price, and become dearer, trom time to time; the rather, as not
only Merchants, but also, consequently, Shop-keepers, Tradesmen,
Brewers, Bakers, Tapsters and Grocers make a difference ot 30,
40 @ 50 per cent when they sell thdr wares for Wampum or for
Beaver. This tends, then, so tar to the serious damage, distress
and loss ot the common Mechanics, Brewers, Farmers and other
good Inhabitants ot this Province, that the Superior and interior
magistrates ot this Province are blamed, abused and cursed by
Strangers and Inhabitants, and the Country in general receives a
bad name, while some greedy people do not hesitate to seU the
most necessary eatables and drinkables, according to their Insatiable avarice, viz. the can ot Vinegar at i 8 @ i o stivers; the can ot

"
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1657 OU at 4 @ 5 guilders; the can of French wine at 40@45 stivers;
Jan. the gill of Brandy at 15 stivers, and two quarts of home brewed
3 Beer, far above its price, at 14@ 15 stivers, fee, which the greater
number endeavor to excuse on the ground that they lose a great
deal in the counting of the Wampum; that it Is partly short and
partly long; that they must give 11 @ 12 and more guilders bdore
they can convert the Wampum into Beaver,"
These conditions determine Stuyvesant and the coundl to work
out regulatory measures, in an ordinance ot this date, which
declares: "Wampum a commodity and merchandise in the matter
ot commerce and wholesale trade; to wit, only among those who
import it from abroad, or trade it in this Province with Indians
for Furs; but inasmuch as, for want ot Silver and Gold coin or
other pay. Wampum must, in smaUer quantities, serve as currency
between Man and Man, Buyer and Seller," it is resolved " t o rate
Wampum, and as far as is possible to cause it to be rated at the
value of Beaver, the Beaver being stiU reckoned, until further
Order and advice from Patria, at Eight guilders and no higher,"
To prevent further "complaints ot miscounting of the Wampum"
and loss to the Company's treasury, it is ordered that hereafter
"Wampum shaU not be paid out or received, between Inhabitants
and Inhabitants ot this Province, even tor merchandise o for
contracts made before this in Wampum, by the tale or stiver, but
only by a stamped measure, authorized to be made and stamped
for that purpose, by the Director General and Council, the smallest
of which measures shall be five slivers; the whole ten, and the
double 20 stivers."
If a purchase amounts to less than haU the smallest measure,
or 2J stuivers, "the Receiver or the Payer" are to "make up the
smallest fraction under or over 1^ stivers, by the tale;" each
white Wampum bead being reckoned at half a farthing, and each
black bead at one farthing. Publication ot the law and obedience
to it "everywhere within this Province ot New Netherland" is
enjoined, A fine ot 50 pounds, Flemish, for the first Infraction and
double penalty tor a second offence are the punishments to be
meeted out to those who "paid out or received any Wampum by the
tale, or any other measure than that Ordained and stamped" as
provded for by this law.—Laws& Ord.N.Nelh., 289-92.
On Jan, 8, Nicasius de Sille, the first provincial councillor,
informed the burgomasters and schepens that the director-general
and council intended "to publish a certain Ordinance relative lo
the zcewan and that by a certain measure," meaning the proposed
law described above. He told them that the provindal authorities
wanted the advice of the d t y fathers therdn, who, considering it
" a matter of great importance" to the pubUc, thought it wise
" t o invite some ot the prindpal Burghers and traders to the City
Hall to aid in advising with them, in the form of a Common Coundl, on the subject for the pubhc good,"
The afternoon of the 8th was fixed upon for this purpose, when
the meeting took place in the city hall, Stuyvesant was accompanied by De Sille, The city bench was represented by AUard
Anthony, Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt, Johannes Verbmgge,
Jacob Strycker, Jan Vigne, Willem Beeckman, and Hendrick Kip,
Those invited by the city bench, "after having communicated
with" Stuyvesant, were CorneUs Steenwyck, Govert Loockermans,
Joost Teunissen, the baker, Coenraet Ten Eyck, Isaac de Foreest,
Daniel Litschoe, and Abram de La Noy, They assembled "in
the ordinary Council Chamber of the City HaU," Stuyvesant
placed before the meeting "certain oral propositions relative to the
decline of the zeewan and the causes thereof." He told them the
subject had been considered "in the Supreme Council at various
times about six months or longer ago, and that it was finally
resolved to fix the zeewan at a certain rate whereof his Honf submitted a sample, which should be about eight zeewans tor one
stiver," He then asked "why it should not be so rated . . .
or if possible to propose and to aid in devising a better expedient,"
since it was "the intention" of the provincial government " t o
render the zeewan as current as beavers or other pay, because the
Commonalty can obtain necessaries for that, and to obviate the
severe scarcity which now causes a difference fully of 30 per cent
in d l payments In zeewan," The invited representatives of the
commonalty were "requested to retire to confer thereupon together," They did so, but returning again said they deferred
"to the Hon°'? Burgomasters and Schepens . . . as Fathers
and Protectors of the Commonalty" to make "such disposition"
as they might "deem expedient." They also dedared that, "as
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no zeewan Is to be expected immediately, that they should wish
much, the rating may be postponed for 6 @ 8 weeks or longer
until the trade comes and every one can get rid of what zeewan
he has." They maintained also "that changing the rate ot the
zeewan will not make any thing cheaper nor afford any person
better accommodation, but create considerable confusion," and
that, as it would immediately become known to the Indians, more
would be charged for everything by the Indians, who would "enrich themselves," and as a consequence the rate could never be
restored to its previous state. Then "various debates arose thereupon." The invited representatives of the people "finally withdrew," leaving the determination " to their Superiors and the Burgomasters and Schepens,"
Then, "atter divers debates in Court" between Stuyvesant,
De Sille, and the burgomasters and schepens, "It was determined
to postpone the rating of the zeewan to a better and fitter opportunity, and to let it go at the same rate as it has done to the present
time; and it was thought necessary to make a difference by Ordinance in the payment of zeewan, silver, beavers or tobacco as
already exists among all as well in trade as in labor, and to fix the
price accordingly ot beer, wine, bread, and other daily necessaries,
each different according to the pay."—Rec, N. Am., I I : 260-61,
Formal suspension of the ordinance, "until the Wampum be
somewhat reduced in quantity," was voted by the provindal
council on Jan, 9,—Laws & Ord. N, Nelh., 292-93,
On Dec, 22, the directors at Amsterdam rderred to the wampum ordinance, sent it back to Stuyvesant, with a "tew alterations," adjudged that wampum should not be rated or exchanged
at a higher rate than in New England, and ordered that all
ordinances Or edicts should In future be Issued In the name of the
chamber ot Amsterdam, instead of using only the title of the West
India Co.—Ibid., H: 292; N. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 400. See
Jan. 8,1657. See also Nov. 29, 1657, tor the further ordinance concerning wampum.
A conference, "in the form ot a Common Council," Is held
between Stuyvesant, De Sille, the burgomasters and schepens ot
New Amsterdam, and seven of the principal merchants of the city,
"in the ordinary Council Chamber of the City HaU," to deliberate
concerning the decUne of wampum as money (tor full particulars,
see Jan. 3); but other matters are "proposed and decided to be
taken into deliberation," and with this view a memorandum is
made by the schout. These proposals relate to establishing a
"law c^ citizenship" or Burgherrecht, to "keeping open store and
selling by retaU practised to the present time both by Jews and
all foreigners,"—Rec.N. Am., I I : 160-62,
Warnaer Wessels applies to the burgomasters and schepens
for "the office of guager and assizer of barrels" in the city. He
receives the appointment. On the 9lh, he took the oath, and, on
the 13th, regulations were made for him tor guaging and stamping
or branding "all barrels, whether beer barrds, half barrels, quarters
or other casks made or used" In the city "and dehvered from one
to the other, whether to tapsters, burghers, or strangers," Nobody
was allowed to make delivery ot any barrds bdore they were
guaged, and a penalty of 25 guUders was fixed upon tor Infractions
of the ordinance.—RecN. Am., 1: 29; H : 260, 262, 263, 166-67.
An ordinance was passed by Stuyvesant and the council on Oct,
26, 1656, by which it was forbidden to carry on the busmess of
baker or ot tavern-keeper without a Ucense, to be renewed every
three months. On the 30th of that month, the edict was published
at the city haU of New Amsterdam, and it was to become operative
iiomi<iov. I.—Rec.N. Am.,1: z&^q; H: 207,208; Laws& Ord.
N.Neth., 262. See aiso Nov. 23, 1656.
The burgomasters and schepens now resolve " t o summon all
the tapsters" of the city to appear at the city hall on the morrow, to
be intormed ot theh duty to take out quarterly licenses and pay
each time 6 fl. or one pound Flemish ($2.40). Accordingly, 22
tavern-keepers, men and women, whose names are recorded,
gathered together and had the provindal ordinance read to them.
They were given time to retire from the court chamber and "confer
together thereupon," and, after a short deliberation, returned to
court, and through a committee of tour made known that they
could not agree, but were willing to abide by whatever the court
should "consider proper herein for the public weUare," provided
they might sell thdr wines and beer without being subject to a
fixed sale price, inasmuch as there was "considerable trust and
bad pay," and nobody could serve tor nothing. The court hdd
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that there must be a fixed price for beer, yet, on wines, which were
"not SO necessary for (he common people," they allowed discretion and there was no fixed rate. The price of beer was fixed upon
as not higher than twelve stuivers(l4 cts,) the half gallon or " V a e n "
(4 mengel — 5 qts.), and licenses were ordered to be taken out
within a day after pubUcation of the rescript.
The city authorities did not favour the Ucensing ot the bakers,
because it was "not customary in any place for tradespeople to pay
anything in this shape," and said, if such a thing were introduced,
"it would hereafter be imposed also on other handicrafts,"
On Jan, I I , the presiding burgomaster informed the court that
a committee of the tavern-keepers had requested through him "an
abatement" in the Ucense fee from six to three florins, as no more
was required of lavem-keepers in HoUand; and (hat the sale price
of the "Vaen" of beer be fixed at 11 or 13 stuivers. The court held
fast to its original order, and required its enforcement, especially
"as many" had "aheady paid." Some of the tavern-keepers,
however, petitioned anew, on the 15th, but got no further concession.—J?ee, N. Am., I; 18-19; 11= ^63-65, 266, 268; cf. also
theorderforrenewalofUcenscs in April,—Ibid.,VH: 155. On Jan.
13, another provindal ordinance was passed wilh regard to licensed
taverns and the excise under supervision of the subaltern courts
of the villages throughout the province.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth.,
296-97.
13
The city court passes an ordinance prohibiting everybody trom

using in the city "any other ell, weight or measure than that used"
at old Amsterdam, and directs that aU these measures In use in the
city shaU be brought to the city hail once a year, on Jan. 25, to be
there stamped as correct, by (he court messenger ot the dty, "in
the presence of two of the Courts." A stamping tax Is fixed upon,
and a series ot fines is established against those who use any
unstamped measures.—ifee. A'', Am., 1: 19-30; I I : 260, 161,
166-68.
16
Numerous complaints are registered with the provincial
government concerning "the chopping of Firewood and cutting of
Timber on lands claimed" by divers inhabitants "in virtue of
Patents" originating from (he fact (hat "many land-grasping
Inhabitants" of the province have received, several years ago,
"many and large tracts ot land on Letters patent from the Dhector
General and Council, on the express agreement to cultivate and
improve them," but which in many cases the patentees have
"allowed to lie" waste, unfenced and unimproved. Such a disregard has militated against the interests of the West India Co, and
"curtailed" its revenue, whilst it has ddayed "the settiement of
the Country," Other inhabitants, who have sought " t o earn an
honest livdihood for themselves by chopping and cutting Fhewood
and Timber," have been hindered by the patentees ot the unimproved lands, so that quarrels have often ensued. Stuyvesant and
the council, on this account, order all persons who claim any lands,
by virtue of patents or deeds, to "properly set off and fence them
in," so (hat (he government may visualize what lands stiU remain
ungranted; and tbey give permission to the inhabitants (o cut
firewood or timber "on unfenced lands," at the most convenient
places, without hindrance from anybody. The ordinance was
published at New Amsterdam at the city hall, on the izd,—Laws&
Ord. N.Neth., 2i)4-^Si RecN. Am., TL: 272,
21
The burgomasters and schepens ot New Amsterdam, in a
petition (o the provincial government, remonstrate against the
daily increase of peddlers, who are arriving from HoUand and
rduse lo sell theh goods in the city, but rather proceed "Immediately to Fort Orange or to some other place, and, having finished
theh trade," return to Holland at "the ihst opportunity," so that
the city derives no profit from them. They now allege that "even
the provisions" which were brought over from Holland in the
summer of 1656 have had to be "received from Fort Orange,"
because the trade there is "much better" than at New Amsterdam,
This commerce Is deemed to be In violation ot the Iwdtth article
of the Freedoms and Exemptions, which designa(ed Manhadan
Island as (he staple port for the whole province ot New Netherland.
The city government having assumed obligations tor defence
against English encroachments and the Indians, the city fathers
request that the commonalty be favoured "with some privileges."
They want a grant of the burgherright or citizenship, "one ot the
most important privileges in a well governed d t y , " and the restriction of pubhc trading wllhin (he jurisdiction ot the d t y to those
who will be known as burghers. Residents who are not regular

settlers, they say, should "not be allowed to trade to any quarter" Jan
in ihe envhons ot the city, except by permission ot the supreme 22
authorities,—iiec, Af. .^m., I I : 271-73.
On Jan, 30, Stuyvesant and the council, answering the foregoing representation of the d t y fathers, admitted the justness of the
complaint against the itinerant peddlers and the fatal consequences
thereof to the people ot New Amsterdam, They decreed that
henceforth traders who arrived in the province should " be hdd, by
virtue of stapleright and pursuant to order and Instructions of the
Lords Patroons, to set up and keep an open store within the gates
and walls" of New Amsterdam "in a hired or owned house or
room and to ask from (he aforesaid Burgomasters and Schepens,
beforehand, (be common or small Burgherright or citizenship
(Poorter rechi) to enable them" lo trade. For the right, 20 guilders
were to be paid to the city, and "during thdr stay in this City"
they were " to bear like other Burghers and dtizens their burdens,
cxpences [taxes], rounds {tocbten) and watches."
The city was granted also the privUege of establishing " a Great
Burgherright" tor those who might apply for it, and to collect a fee
of 50 guilders therefor. Only those persons who possessed the
great burgherright could be nominated and hold office in the city,
and they were to have certain concessions, such as freedom from
arrest by order ot any inferior court in the province.
On the 3iEt, the city fathers asked for an "explanation ot the
conceded privilege,"—I.e., to whom tor the present the privileges ot
the large and small burgberrights should apply. They requested
that the great burgherright might be hdd by aU former schouts,
burgomasters, and schepens, those then in office, as well as those
who were to be chosen presently for the new year.—Ibid., I I : 28688; Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 298-300; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 180.
Reply to this query came In a provincial act on Feb. 2. I t
designated for the great burgherright all persons who had been
and (hen were "in the High or Supreme government ot the Country . . . and their descendants In the male line;" "aU former and
actual Burgomasters and Schepens" ot New Amsterdam and
"their descendants in the male line;" "the Ministers ot the Gospel,"
now or formerly in office "and their descendants in the male line;"
"the commissioned officers to the Ensign induslve" belonging to
"(he City regiment," as well as "their descendants in the male
line." Others could procure the grant by virtue of the method
provided in the law ot Jan. 30.
The small burgherright was given to all persons who had been
bona fide residents for the preceding year and six weeks; to
"all born" in the city; to aU who had married or thereafter might
marry "native born daughters of Burghers," and to those who
should secure the right according to the system laid down in the
law ot Jan. 30. The proceeds from burgherright fees were to be
spent by the burgomasters "principally in the strengthening and
clrcumvaUation" ot the city. The law ordered the burgomasters to
make out Usts, respectivdy, of the great and smaU burghers, in
" a tme Register," and deUver a "copy thereof into the Office ot the
Secretary of the Dhector General and CoundL"—Laws Csl Ord. N.
Nelh., 301-3; Cal.Hist. MSS.,Dutch, 180.
On Feb. 6, forms ot certificates ot the great and small burgherrights were drawn up, and, on March 29, the burgomasters Issued a
warning against trading in the city save by those who procured
a burgherright. On April 9, all who claimed to be burghers were
ordered to hand In their names to be registered.—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, iSi; RecN. Am.,Vll:
147-48,149.
Persons who had had a residence in the dty, and removed, forfeited theh burgberrights and were required to reestablish themselves according (o law. The acts ot Jan. 30 and Feb. 2 so provided, and the city bench confirmed them in cases brought up in
conn.—Rec N.Am., VU: 149,158,
From April 10 to May3, (here were inscribed on the records of the
city the names ot 10 great burghers and 206 smaU burghers (ibid.,
VII: 150-53; see also p. 154 tor the form of oath taken, as well as refusal ot burgherright to Jews). In Jan., 1658, when the nomination
and election ot new city officials was being taken up, a communication was sent by the director-general and council to the city court
which referred lo "the smaU number of the Great Burghers and
the consequent (rifling change of persons fit" for city magistrates.
Therefore, the great burgherright was conferred on "six old and
suitable persons," men like Isaac de Forcest and Frederick Lubbertsen, who came to be among the best citizens of their generation ia
the province,—Ibid.,H: 315.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-16
1657
Jan.
22

"

23

25

25

Feb.
6
"

The burgomasters and schepens resolve to petition Stuyvesant
and the council for the privilege ot appointing city ot&cials wilh
the approval ot the supreme provincial authority. They formally
made this request on the 31SI, as a privilege appertaining to
municipalities in Holland; but Stuyvesant and the council, on
Feb, 1, refused to aUow ix.—Rec N. Am., TL: 272,'288; Cal. Hlsi,
MSS., Dutch, 180.
The brewers of New Amsterdam ask the city court to prohibit
Paulus vander Beeck, farmer of the burghers' excise on wine and
beer, from selhng or brewing beer, because It is a "violation of the
order in*Netherland." Action is deferred,—Kec, W, Am., II: 172.
Jacques Cortelyou petitions for the office of surveyor-general,
receives the appointment, and takes his oath ot office.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Dutch, iSo, His salary is fixed at 250 guilders per annum.
He is also to take sii stuivers tor each morgen of land surveyed for
private individuals and three stuivers for every morgen surveyed for
the council or compaaj.—New Neth. Papers, No. i222((i), op. cit.
Willem Pietersen, also called De Groot, seeks permission from
the burgomasters and schepens " t o construct the sheet piling
[embankment; beschoeing, a lining of planks, piles, or stone[, in
front of his lot on the East River, ot stone," His neighbours having
"sheeted with timber pursuant to (he order" ot the director-general
and council, his request is placed before Stuyvesant for an opinion.
This resulted, on the 15th, in a refusal ot his request and Instructions to employ timber "before his house and lot according to the
general order,"—Rec.N. Am., 275-76, 281,
The retiring board ot burgomasters and schepens nominate a
double number, from whom their successors are to be appointed
by Stuyvesant and the council.—Rec N. Am., TL: 181-85.
Proclamation is made by the council appointing the first Wednesday In March a day of general thanksgiving and prayer throughout New Netherland,—Cfl/, H(i(, MSS.,-Dulch, 181.
. ^ t h o n y Lodewycksen Baeck, nominated by the burgomasters
and schepens, is confirmed as city jailer of the jail in the city hall
ot New Amsterdam.—iiec, N. Am., 11: 289; Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dulch, 180, As such officer, he Is obliged to receive "all prisoners
, . , committed or delivered over to him by the Schout, Burgomasters and Schepens or Burgher Court Martial , , . or in their
name," whether arrested in civil or criminal cases. He is obliged
to "sleep every night in his ordinary chamber," even it there are
no prisoners in the jail. Searching of capital prisoners, periodica!
inspection of the cells, and cleaning of the prison every week are
only a part of his duties, for which fuU instructions are given.
Prisoners who are permitted to "sit in the prison chamber" are
aUowed candle Ught and lire; " b u t no fire nor light" is allowed
"in the other rooms ot the prison" at any time,—Rec.N. Am., I I :
194-96, This was the beginning ot the first city jail administered
by the city itself.

"

Grain and lime measurers for the city ot New Amsterdam,
nominated on the previous day, are now appointed.—Ca/. Hisl.
MSS,, Dulch, 180, Jacob Leendertsen vander Grift and Michiel
Jansen were the persons named, according to another record, on
the l<)th.—RecN. Am., I: 30-31,
13
The vacant oIEces ot orphan-master, city surveyor, and firewarden ot New Amsterdam arc filled by appointment of the council—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 181.
"
Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt is elected a member oE the
orphan-masters' court,—Min. of Orph. Court, I: 29.
zo
It having been found that "many burghers and inhabitants"
are throwing "their rubbish, filth, ashes, dead animals and such
like things into the public streets," as well as into the graft or
canal (Broad Street), a city ordinance is issued putting an end to
such nuisance in future and prescribing that "aU such things"
must be brought to the "most convenient ot the following places
to wil, the Strand [of the East River], near the City hall [Pearl
St. and Coenties AUey], near the gallows [Pearl St. and Whitehall],
near Hendrick [WiUemsen] the baker (north-west corner ot Bridge
and Broad Sts.], near Daniel Litsco [Litscho, just outside (be water
gate. Pearl near Wall St,], where tokens to that effect" are to be
displayed. Fines or punishment are prescribed for violations of
the ordinance; moreover, "everybody" Is enjoined to "keep the
streets clean before his house or lol," or be likewise subject to the
penalties,—Rec.N. Am., 1: 31; e/", also 33, for continued violation.
Mar,
Pieter Tonneman, whom the council appointed on (he 6(h
8

(o be a church-master at New Amsterdam In place ot Nicasius
de Sille, retired, is now confirmed in office by the burgomasters.
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Govert Loockermans is
is his
-RecN. Am., VII: 141-41; Mar.
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch,
The two burgomasters resolve that ihey will "meet once a '
Week for the future in the City Hali," and appoint and fix "Thursday Morning at 9 o'clock, (o consult then together about aU, that
may concern the City, and to dispose thereof as shall be found
proper." The burgomasters who introduced these administrative
sessions were Allard Anthony and Paulus Leendertsen vander
Gritt, and the minutes ot their business transactions were kept
separately as administrative mlnu(es from this time onward,—
See Bibhography, Vol, V. The reasons which impeUed them to
this action are given in the preamble to tbeir first minutes, as
follows: "Whereas divers matters daily occur here within this
City ot Amsterdam in New Netheriand, which according to the
custom ot our Fa[herland and the privileges granted to this City,
concern only the Burgomasters; such as the repairs and construction of necessary works; finances, bow to find means; and
order, that everything proceed In order [sic]; also should any one
have to request or propose any thing relating to the City to direct it
for the pubhc good; Moreover if any public ofEce or service regarding this City or any thing else be necessary for the public good, to
propose it to the Right Honble Director General and Council and to make a nomination."—Rec.W.-ini,, VII: 140.
On Jan. 29, a majority of the city court favoured a double
nomination by Itself ot a treasurer for (he cl(y, but consented to lay
the matter aside, temporarily, at the request ot their presiding
burgomaster and the schout. But the two burgomasters, who
took office on Feb. 2, brought the matter to the attention of Stuyvesant and the council, who decided, on March 6, "that henceforth
the place of Treasurer" should "be filled and served by the last
retired Burgomaster," one of the two going out ot office each year,
and, accordingly, commissioned Oloff Stevensen van Cordandt
" t o administer the City's income on orders signed by the Burgomasters then ruling and not otherwise," whom the burgomasters
now confirm In office (on the Slh).—Rec N. Am., I I : 282; VH:
141, 141; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 181.
The city's revenues are not forthcoming and the city's debts
remain unliquidated, A general assessment levied in October,
1655, has not been paid by many persons in New Amsterdam, and
Allard Anthony and Oloff Stevensen van Cordandt have "disbursed
considerable of their private funds" in the city's interest as a loan.
The two ruling burgomasters, therefore, resolve "that the monies
expected trom the Farming of the Burgher Excise and the Slaughtering" shall be used lo reimburse "the aforesaid gentlemen in
deduction of their disbursement in the yeai[s] 1655 and 1656,"
and that those who have thus far failed to pay the old assessment of
October, 1655, shall be implored to do so, in order that recent
debts and current expenses may be met.
On the 9th, the burgomasters drew up a list ot nearly sixty delinquents, among them quite a few ot the principal inhabitants, whose
debts aggregated 1,408 florins, and ordered collection to be made
by a court messenger. The city treasurer, however, soon complained that the moneys were "not brought forward" and, on the
19th, the city marshal was "charged to distrain by execution" the
deUnquents for the amounts due,—iiec, N. Am., VII: 140-41,
142-431 144. 14S,
On account of "Increase ot trade and population," the busmess
at the company's warehouse and scales on (he S(rand of the East
River, as well as transportation of beer and wine by the beer porters,
is clogged, Stuyvesant and the council consider It imperative " t o
not only increase the number ot sworn labourers at the said Warehouse Scales, and the beer carriers to nine," but to have them work
in daily shifts of at least three each; to "work together in one common purse," and, "in case of fire, treshet or other very urgent
necessity," to be ready to repair to the place of disaster " before all
others;" as well as to attend upon the arrival of all ships in
sufficient .numbers to "accommodate the skipper, trader. Burgher
or stranger," and the burgomasters are enjoined to name a double
number ot men from whom the aUotted number are to be appomted
by the director-general and council. The burgomasters, when undertaking the nominations on the 15th, found the number ot applicants too few, and were able to name only twelve Instead ot eighteen
men; but suggested the choice ot an overseer or foreman. Possibly
these ideas were put Into operation, yet the records do not reveal
the termination ot the matter,—JiecW, Am., VII: 144-46; Cal.
Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 181, 181,

'
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

Pieter Cornelissen vander Veen, a merchant of New Amsterdam,
in a petition (o ihe burgomasters, says he has "incurred great
expense on his dwelling house at the corner ot Pearl Street"
(south-west corner ot Pearl and Whitehall Sts,), and is "about to
make greater improvements as an ornament thereunto," On this
account, he asks them to provide "ihat a Square may remain and
be made by resolution there," The burgomasters refer the case (o
S(uyvesant for settiement, but he declares "(he aforesaid Square
was disposed ot, long before the distribution ot (he lo(s was granted
to the Burgomasters," and therefore does not belong to (hem, so
Vander Veen is referred to Stuyvesant and the council, "if dissatisfied."—Rec.N. Am., VII: 147, 149. His house and lot he had
obtained by deed of Oct. 15, 1653, from Govert Loockermans,
as attorney for his wife, Marltie Janse, late widow ot Tymen Jansen, and Vander Veen had married, on Jan, 7, 1651, Elsie Tymense,
Jansen's daughter. He died in 1661, and, in 1663, his widow was
married to Jacob Leisler, whose occupancy of the house, better
known by his name, then had its beginning,—Cal. Hist, MSS,,
Dutch, 231, 379, Purple, Marriage Records of Ref, Dutch Church,
16,18; lnnes,New Am. and Its People, 241-42. See also, regarding
Leisler's marriage and estate. May i6, 1689. See CasteUo Plan,
Vol. n , Pl. 82, for location and appearance ot this fine house, a

—N. Y. CoL Docs., XTV: 386-87, See Dec. 19, 1656; Jan,
3. '*57The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant and the council
that they have " by no means the intention to grant the Lutherans
any more liberty regarding the exercise of then religion, (ban stated
in" (heir letter of June 14, 1656, and by which they stiU stand.—
JV, Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 388. For full particulars ot the Lutheran
controversy, sec Oct, 4, 1653,
The dneclors at Amsterdam inform Stuyvesant that they are
still resolved "not to separate the office ot Schout [ot New Amsterdam] from that ot the Fiscal . . . that the duties ot 'both be
performed by one person."—jV. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 388, See
Nov, 7, 1656.
I t appears that Stuyvesant and the council have applied to
the directors, at Amsterdam for some ship carpenters, but that the
directors, thinking that house carpenters were meant, "because ot
the smaU shipping owned there [New Netherland) by the Company," reply that it is expensive to engage such people, "and
therefore trades as carpentering, brick-laying, blacksmithing and
others ought (o be taught to the negroes, as it was formerly done
In Brazil;" they say further that "this race" has "sufficient fitness
tor it," and that it will " be very advantageous."—JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
XTV: 387. ^

Certain lots in the city of New Amsterdam were granted in
1656 " ( o divers persons who were in want and had no places to
build on," Some of these persons having tailed to build or even
make preparations therefor, " t o the evident obstruction ot population," the burgomasters now give notice and warning that all
delmquent grantees shall "be bound to make preparations wi(hln
14 days from date to build on their lots," or suffer forfeiture,—
Rec N. Am., VII: 148, That this order stiU failed (o move the
delinquents is evident from a provincial ordinance ot Jan. 15, 1658,
on the same subject,—Laws& Ord.N.Nelh., ji;-27;
RecN.Am.,
I: 36-37; I I : 301-3.

NichcJas Verleth (or Varlett) is appointed by (he council as
"
commissary ot imports and exports, and Warnaer Wessels is chosen
inspector and searcher of customs. On the 21st, Verleth, as storekeeper, was granted permission to receive merchants' goods on
storage in the pubhc store of the Company.—Cd, Hisl, MSS.,
Dutch, 183, 184,
Andries Jochemsen petitions the burgomasters and schepens for 11
permission to keep a tavern, which Is granted on condition that he
lake out a proper license.—Rec.N. Am., VU: 155, It was conducted in his "great house," the most southerly one of three which
he owned on the present sites ot Nos. 125 to 131 Peari St. See
CasteUo Plan I I : 327-28.
On Jan. 17, l65l, Schout Tonneman demanded that Jochemsen
be fined 18 guilders tor having tapped for three negroes on Sunday
during the time of preaching, con(rary lo law, and requested that
he "be condemned not to tap any more for a year and six weeks,"
paying also the costs ot the prosecution. The court ordered Jochemsen to "deposit the money with (he Secretary" of the city, and
provisionally ordered him "not to (ap." — Rec.N. Am., TV: 9,
On Jan, 24, the case came up again, A petition from Jochemsen
was considered. In which he declared that, if given time "until
ihe next Court day," he would "prove to (he contrary" the charges
against him. The schout was, thereupon, ordered " t o produce
further proof" by the next court day, when also the defendant
should appear with witnesses,—JW,, IV: 13-14, O n j a n , 31, the
court examined further into the charges and decided " t h a t the
negroes of Cornells Steenwyck, Govert Loockermans and Tomas
Hall be summoned" 10 court on the next court day—Ibid., IV:
11, On Feb. 14, the schout produced bis papers in the suit, and
requested that Jochemsen " b e ordered to produce by the next
Court day the papers in his defence, on pain of deprivation ot
right," to which the court agreed,—Ibid., TV: 33-34, On Feb,
28, the schout appeared against the aforesaid negroes. Resolved
Waldron acted as their interpreter, and they were asked "one by
one . . . It (hey had not drank one Sunday during the preaching,
at Andries Joghemsen's house?" Their testimony disagreed, but
in the main showed they were at his place only once, when the
preaching was nearly over. The case was continued until the
next court day,—/6JW,, TV: 41-41, On March 7, the schout requested "definitive judgment on [he monies deposited" by Jochemsen "regarding the irregular tapping on the Sabbath to negroes
and beard the 28 Feb, last." Jochemsen again denied the charge.
He was asked to swear " t h a t he gave no drink, either directly or
indirectly, himself or by his wife, at the time when Steenwyck's
negro [Maltheu] played the Jews harp at Govert Loockerman's,"
He confirmed the same "on oath at the hands ot the President,"
and the court then excused him from the fine and dismissed the
case,—Ji/(/., IV: 45-46.

For some time it has been known in New Netherland, as well
as in Holland, that the tobacco traders, factors, or agents, have
been committing frauds by the shipment of "poor, bad, rotten or
mouldered Tobacco," making gross overcharges for this poor stock,
so that the importer cannot even "realize the ship's freight,"
A provincial law is now passed to provide tor a better inspection of
tobacco, namely, "the Virginia Tobacco . . . as well as that ot
New Netherland," To prevent the fraudulent changing of brand
marks on hogsheads, a new system of branding of both Virginia
and New Nelherland tobacco is prescribed tor the different grades.
Exported tobacco, designed for Holland, is subjected lo inspection
"by a proper, trustworthy and sworn person, in or in front ot the
Company's store," on the strand ot the East River, before the
tobacco is "embarked or shipped," The poorest quality, which
is marired zero, cannot be eiported "except on the Shipper's own
account," and his giving "sufficient security for the ship's freight
and other charges" to be incurred. The bills of lading and invoices are obliged to carry the findings of the inspector as to quality
and brand marks, "in addition to the Merchant's marks." A fine
ot one pound Flemish Is fixed upon for every hogshead shipped in
violation ot this law,—Laws& Ord.N.Nelh., 307-9,
Silkworm culture in New Netheriand Is proposed by the directors at Amsterdam, who send over " a small box with eggs, that the
experiment" may "be made there also," In this correspondence
they refer to bales of silk arrived at Amsterdam ftom the Enghsh
in Virginia,—JV. Y, Col. Docs., XTV: 388; more eggs were sent
over in December of this year {ibid., XTV: 401), and in December,
1659 (ibid., XTV: 452.),
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuy vesant: "Concerning
(he proposed change of the value ot your currency or reduction of
the beaver and the wampum, we have after due consideration
come to the conclusion, that depreciation of the currency means
destruction of the commerce and consequently ruin ot the country.
To prevent this we have decided, to make no sudden change, but to
proceed graduaUy beginning with the wampum, which is to be
reduced from 6 to 8 for a stiver; it being well understood that
this reduction shall not take effect before the beginning ot next
year, 1658, and in the meantime, upon the receipt hereof, the
people must be Intormed ot it, as such measures arc published here
in all well-governed republics and kingdoms, to cause the least
possible inconvenience and loss to the community," The reduction
on the currency value of beavers from 8 to 6 guilders is deferred.

Schout Tonneman, however, kept an eye on Jochemsen, On
June 11, 1663, he charged in court that Jochemsen had violated
the ordinance tor tavern-keepers, alleging "that he saw people
sitting" at his house " a t night between ten and eleven," which was
contrary to the law, which required that " n o person can tap after

Apr,
7
"

"
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1657 nine o'clock," Jochemsen denied the charge. He said they merely
Apr, "sat together conversing with each other, among other things ot the
11 sale of houses," The court then simply reprimanded him, which
was done in his absence trom the chamber,—Ibid., TV: 154-55.
By the schout returns, on June 26, demand was made of the
court that Jochemsen be fined 25 guilders "for having sold drink
by the pot, found to be too small, . . .defrauding the public and
wronging them intentionally;" also the schout requested another
fine ot 54 guilders "tor having there found on Sunday, being (he
17*^ instant, seven @ eight persons bowUng and two others sitting
ticktacking or playing backgammon," In violation of provincial
ordinances recently renewed by the city court. Jochemsen said
in rebuttal that ho had "not tapped with the pots seized nor made
any use of them, admitting that he tapped, but that such was
done after the preaching at the Bowery was over." This referred
to the service at Stuyvesant's bouwery. The court condemned him
to pay a fine ot ten guilders "for having tapped with unstamped
and under sized cans," and decreed "that no tavernkeepercan have
In his house any other pots than those of full size and stamped"
as the law requires. The rest of the charges were dismissed.—Ibid.,
TV: 264-65.
"
Tibout Riversen asks the burgomasters for permission to keep

"

19

"

a tavern in New Amsterdam, but they answer that it cannot be
allowed until he has purchased his burgherright in the city.—iiec.
N.Am.,VU:
154,
Jacob Cohen Hendrickus, or Henrlques, a Jew, asks the burgomasters for "permission to bake and sell bread" in New Amsterdam, "as other bakers, but with closed door," The request is
denied as "directly contrary" to the special privileges granted to
the burghers and as contrary to the orders of the directors at
Amsterdam, On the same day, Asser Levy, another Jew, petitions
" t o be admitted a Burgher;" claims it ought not to be denied
him, because he keeps "watch and ward (tachl en wacht) like other
Burghers," and exhibits to the burgomasters a certificate of his
burgherright in old .Amsterdam. They decree, "as before," that it
cannot be granted, and refer Levy to Stuyvesant and the council.
—Rec N. Am., VII: 154, A committee of the Jews of the city,
on April 10, drew up a petition to Stuyvesant and the council. In
which they expressed their "great surprise" at the turning down
of Levy's request. They exhibited proof of the burgherright as
enjoyed by Jews in old Amsterdam, and asked that their people
should not be excluded therefrom in New Amsterdam, in view ot
the guarantees of freedom accorded 10 them by the directors al
Amsterdam. Stuyvesant and the council endorsed upon their
petition a command (o the burgomasters "lo admit the petitioners
. . . and their Nation to the Burghership, in due form."—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Dulch, 184, fully given in revised translation in
Oppenheim, Early Hist, of Jews in N. Y., 36, See also Aug, 18,
1655A second general survey otNew Amsterdam wasfinished shortly
after this rime by Jacques Cortelyou, who was appointed surveyorgeneral on Jan. 23, ot this year (q.v.). This survey, which apparently had been completed by May 3, altered considerably, in some
localities, streets, lots, and fences,-Jiec. N. Am., VII: 156-60,
For the general survey made in the previous year, see Feb. 25, 1656.
Certain neighbours of Mar(en Cregier or Krigjer "on the Graft"
(ditch or canal, now Broad Street) petition "for the repair of the
Graft," but the burgomasters deter the determination of the matter
"until the genera! survey [vide infra] be done."—Rec. N. Am.,
VII; (56. This survey was completed within a few weeks thereafter, and, on June 26, the burgomasters appealed to Stuyvesant
and the council for a loan to the city ot 1,000 to 1,500 fiorins, with
which to repair "the City's works as well at the City Hall as the
sheet pihng at the Graft etc," and promised " t o repay it from the
City revenue" at the earUest opportunity. Work of excavating
and sheeting the graft, so as to make it accessible tor small boats,
was declared to be "just commenced," on Dec. 3, when it was
also said that filth, ashes, dead animals, etc, were being thrown
in by the house holders or their servants, and "again filling u p "
what had been excavated. On Jan, 15, 1658, the city authorities
were reminded that no accounting had ever been made for the
loan, which had amounted to 1,000 florins (S400), received by
them "for the repairs of de burgh wal" (canal).—Ibid., 1: 33;
H : 313; VII: 162, 170.
Sheeting ot a part of the graft had been first put up before the
summer ot 1654, tor we find in August of (hat year that heavy rains
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and tides had broken down the planking (hereof, necessl(a(ing a Apr.
reconstruction.—Ibid., I: 231. The larger operations begun in 19
1657 proceeded slowly. On Feb. 21, 1658, the city court summoned
before It "the three laborers of the gracht" (canal), and asked them
why they did not continue at the work, who replied that (he weather
was unfavourable. They were told that complaints were being
made against them because there was no filling in, and tbey were
ordered to go on with their work at once and "not stop."—Ibid.,
I I : 336; VII: 173, The workon lhcHier*Gr<icA/, a s i t wasnow
caUed, was completed in 1659 (ibid., VII: 110, 215), and cost
2,792.19 florins, which amount was levied early in 1660 on the
owners ot lots on both sides of the canal.—Ibid., VII: 246-47.
The "neighbours in the Glaziers Street" petition the burgomasters "tor a cart way to the Strand" of the East River, and are
informed that their request will be given "further attention" as
soon as "the general survey" of the city is made,—Rec.N. Am.,
VII: 156. The street referred to was the Slyck Steegh (Muddy
Lane), now South WiUiam Street. "Glaziers Street" was an
aUusion to Evert Duyckingh, the glazier, who lived and had his
business there. The street was an impasse at the rime. As an
outcome, the lane was cut through, and Smee Straet (WilUam
Street) was extended. See PI, 8le, Casldlo Plan ot 1660, and Hi
299,

"

Warnaer Wessels and Paulus vander Beeck, farmers ot the 26
welgh-scales at New Amsterdam, ask the burgomasters t o h a v e " a
sworn attendant on the Scales" appointed, according to the custom
in HoUand, and propose the name ot Joost Goderisen (or Goderus)
tor the place, "promising to give him a reasonable fee from themselves in addition to his ordinary salary . . . , and even to
keep the great book" (ledger as distinguished trom journal). As
the weigh-scalcs concern the company, the matter is referred to
Stuyvesant, On the 16th, Goderisen received the appointment and
took his oath of office to "do equal justice to every one, both buyer
and seUer, . . . and duely and honestly enter aU that shaU be
Weighed."-i(cr, N. Am., VH: 155, 156-57, At die same time,
Wessels asked "that the weights m (he Weighhouse" should "be
corrected and s(amped," they being "not correct."—Ibld.,Vll: 157.
Pursuant lo an order ot the burgomasters to the inhabitants May
of New Amsterdam, to make known what damage they have sus- 3
tained by the survey of the city in this year, Daniel Litscho asks
an award for a lot "taken away by the survey." Other claimants
included Johannes Nevius, for a lot; Madalene Vincent, for part of
a lot cut off tor making a road; Jan Vigne, on behaU of his sister,
Rachel, widow of Cornehs van Tienhoven, "tor the lot through
which the road is run;" AUard Anthony, "for the survey through
his garden and the taking away his lot given again to Borger Jorisen
m satisfaction for Borger's lot, through which the street was run;"
Albert Leendertsen, "for the survey through his lot, which was
granted his wife" by the city.—Rec.N. Am., VII: 158-59, 164,
Among the claims put in against the city is one by "the heirs
of dec* Aryacntie Cuvilje" (Adrienne CuvIUe, mother of Jan
Vigne), "for breaking ot fences and injury of grain, etc., in consequence of running the Walls ot this City through their land,"
The burgomasters disallow the claim, because it is for damages
resulting from the survey ot 1656, whereas their recently-Issued
order relates only to damages claimed for losses resulting from the
later survey ot 1657,—Rec.N. Am., VII: 159. For the surveys
referred to, see Feb. 15,1656; April 19,1657.
The burgomasters issue a formal notice to the inhabitants ot
New Amsterdam to regulate their fences " according to the general
survey" just completed, and to do so within (wo weeks after due
nonce.—Rec N.Am., VU: 160,
Daniel Litscho demands payment from the city for planking
which he delivered "for the arranging the shore piUng" of the
East River,—Ji«, JV. Am., VU: 158.
The "Deputati ad causas Indicas" report to the classis of
Amsterdam (hat " a Lutheran minister named John Earnest
Gutwasser" has been "sent to the North River" (Hudson), and
reconunend a remonstrance to the burgomasters ot old Amsterdam
as an aid in securing from the directors ot the West India Co,,
Amsterdam chamber, a refusal of permission to the Lutherans
overseas (o "freely cxerdse their forms ot worship,"—Eccles. Rec,
I: 377, For full particulars about the Lutheran controvery, see
Oct, 4, 1653.
The council grams amnesty to all deserters who return within
two months.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 1B5.
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1657
The council issues an order declaring West India sugar free
May of import duty, in order to encourage that trade.—Cal. Hist.
15 MSS., Dutch, lU.
"
Jan Jansen, ot Amersfoort, makes a contract with the burgomasters "to build tor the City," as a city carpen(er.—RecN. Am.,
VII: 160-61.
9=19
Gov. Bradford of Plymouth dies,
26
Owing to the bad management ot the finances of the West
India Co, in New Netheriand, the directors at Amsterdam draw up
a new plan of flnanclal administration, so that they may "for
once . . . see well and correctly kept books." They appoint
Johannes de Decker chief administrator ot ihe same; make
him also a member of Stuyvesant's council, and commit "the
funds and books ot the treasury to the care of Secretary van
Reuven" (Cornells van Ruyven).—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 391.
The specifications ot this intcresling plan ot reform are printed
in extenso in ibid., 391-93, De Decker was formally commissioned
by the provincial council on Dec. 20, 1657, and a copy of his commission was filed on March 19, of the next year.—Co/. Hisl. MSS.,
Dutch, 192. On July 23,1659, Stuyvesant and the council intormed
the directors that the "accurate accounts" kept by Van Ruyven
"since the dismissal of the former Receiver Van Tienhoven" gave
general satisfaction to cveryone.^Jtf. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 443.
"
Jacques Cortelyou surveys for Comelis Jansen Pluvier a house
and lot. On the following Nov, 17, Pluvier acknowledged before
the schepens an indebtedness on the property due to Cristiaen
Barensen, from whom he had purchased the same,—Liier Morigages, 1654-1660, 69-70 (in office ot N, Y, city clerk); Liber Deeds,
A: 113. The form of the lot was an ell. Here Pluvier kept a
tavern,—Jlegij/tr of Solomon Lachaire (trans, by O'Callaghan),
109. Prior (o June 29, 1671, he bad sold the property to Christian
Peters for the benefit ot (he Lutherans, and on that date Asser
Levy, a Jew, held a mortgage upon the property as security for a
loan made before April, 1659,—Liber Mortgages, 1654-1660, 12931; RecN. Am.,TV: 73.
On Jan. 16, 1671 (q. v.), the Lutheran congregation was already
seeking permission from Gov. Lovelace lo erect another house of
worship, and sent an agent to the Delaware country to solicit
contributions for that purpose,-£1:, Coun. Min. (ed, by V, H,
Paltsits), I I : 587, 589. On Oct. 17, 1673 (q.v.), the new Dutch
governour, Colve, ordered the removal of certain buildings, among
them the house on (he old Pluvier plot, and gave the Lutherans In
exchange lot No, 5 In the Company's Garden, on May 22, 1674
(j. v.). The new site was near the sou(h-wes( corner of Broadway
and Rector St, The original site of the first Lutheran Church was
on land now a part of (he Trinity Churchyard.—R«c,J^, Am., VU:
13; JV, r . Col. Docs., H: 633-36, 716; JV, Y. Col. MSS., XX1U-.
433-36. The original grant ot May 22,1674 (j.i!.), is srill preserved
SeeA. by (he church. See also Pis. Si, 82b, B2e, Vol, H , and H : 2141684 25; also, for history of Lutheran Church, see Oct. 4, 1653,
June
Stuyvesant and the council address a missive to the directors
3

at Amsterdam, the text of which has not been known hitherto,
although a contemporary extract is preserved in N, Neth. Papers,
No, 1212 (7), in N. Y. Pub. Library, and an answer ot the du-ectors,
in part, of Sept. 15, is printed In N. Y. Col. Docs., XH: 197-98;
X I H : 73-74; XIV: 397-99. On account ot its importance, a digest
ot the principal new items is given here, viz.: Indians bold, therctore
the order for all settlers to concentrate on their farms; ask advice
on order in regard to price of beavers in wampum; Rensselaerswyck unwilling to pay tenths or other taxes, ask advice therein;
the income of about 65,000 florins has tieen in beavers, wampum,
e t c ; effects of late receiver, Cornelis van Tienhoven, put under
arrest until books of accounts have been examined; ask for masons;
French continue In "Sindekes" (Seneca) country, and a Jesuit
lives also near Fort Orange; Jan de Decker's misunderstandings
at Fort Orange, and La Montagne to he sent (here instead; transfer
to Jacob Alrix (Alrichs) of Fort Casemier, now called Nieuw
Amstel, on behalt of the burgomasters ot Amsterdam; garrison
of Casemier departs immediately to Fort Cristina, now called
Altena, with 16 to 18 soldiers; New Goltenberg, now called Caltenburg, not a fort, but only a plantation (Hcf), and left deserted by
order of late Swedish Gov, Prints; man who lives on Werckhoven's
bouwery (New U[rech[, L, I,), a surveyor (Jacques Cor(elyou),
desires to go to South (Delaware) River, and knows Jacob Alrichs;
soldiers on the bouwery of Hecr vander Capellen (Staten Island);
inquiry as lo whether the ministers at New Amsterdam who Uve in

the company's houses should seek cottages to reside in; want medicaments for horses, 600 lbs. of powder, paper, and books; soldiers
left at Fort Casemier putting up quarters on Cuypers Island, because Fort Cristina is ruined; Director Ahichs takes oxen, cows,
and horses and other necessary things from Swedes, left at the
capitulation; authority over the South River, and lands of Swedes
there should fall finally to the company; village or town should be
formed near Fort Altena; convenience of trade with the Minquaes, and Pieter Tonneman to look into it; Jan Paul Jacquet,
against whom many complaints were made, is replaced.
Jacob Kip, who has been city clerk from the beginning of
the city government (see Feb. 2, 1653), resigns his office, and requests that a successor be appointed. On the tollowing day, however, the council ordered his continuance in office until he had
finished the transcribing ot the records in his care, and at the same
time Timolheus Gabry was appointed to succeed him.—Cal.Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 186, 187. Gabry did not continue long in this office,
having been succeeded by Johannes Nevius by the following J^auary.—RecN. Am., Vll: 168,
The council gives notice that crops shall not be removed trom
the field until the " t e n t h s " of the preceding year have heen paid,—•
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 187,
A renewal is made of laws pertaining to Sabbath observance
(see Oct, 26, 1656), against seUing Uquor to Indians (see June 18,
1643), and smuggling; designating the anchorage tor ships at the
port ot New Amsterdam; providing tor postal regulations, and
putting a ban on fast driving through (he s(ree(s ot the city,—
Laws & Ord. N.Neth., 31O-14.
Stuyvesant and Ihe council pass an ordinance regulating the
delivery of incoming mail,—Laws (t Ord. N. Nelh., 313; see summary under Aug, 6, 1652.
The burgomasters, Allard Anthony and Paulus Leendertsen
vander Gritt, represent to Stuyvesant and the council that they
are "forced almost entirely to neglect their private affau-s relating
to their families," on account ot their daily preoccupation with the
city's affairs. They say they attend " all ordinary and extraordinary
Court days along with the Schepens," sit every Thursday on city
business, and are also obliged to "attend to building, piling, surveying and a multitude of Burgher matters." It appears that
Nicasius de Sille, the schout. Is endeavouring "to depose the said
Burgomasters from their presidency, and to make himself president
of the Bench," a right they claim by concession ot the provincial
council with approval ot the directors at Amsterdam, Therefore,
"in order not to nullity the privileges given and granted" to their
court, the burgomasters ask for their dismissal "from the Bench ot
Schepens," so as to be able to "properly attend to the matters
concerning their office and the City," and request that "the presidency of the Schout and the Schepens" be disposed ot by the
director-general and council. The relief "from the Bench of
Schepens" must have been disallowed by the provincial authorities,
although the records arc incomplete and do not reveal the answer
given to the burgomasters, but show that they never were separated from that duty.—Rec.N. Am., VII: 162-63.
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Johannes Earnestus Gutwasser, the first Lutheran clergyman July
sent to New Netherland, arrives al New Amsterdam in the ship
6
"Goude Meulen," " t o the great joy of the Lutherans, but to the
special displeasure and uneasiness" ot (he Reformed Church in
the city.—Eccles. Rec, I: 393-94. Brodhead, op. cil., I: 635For particulars of the Lutheran controversy, see Oct. 4, 1653.
Christian Barentsen receives a ground-brief for a lot, including Aug.
what is now the soulh-east corner of' Wall St. and Broadway, the —
south-west corner ot New and Wall S(s., the bed of Wall St.,
between the corner ot New St, and Broadway, and a part ot the
bed of New St,—See Map ot Dutch Grants, C, Pl, 87, Vol, n and
n : 366; RecN. Am., Vll: 158,
Megapolensis and Drisius, the Dutch clergymen of New AmJ
sterdam, write to the Classis of Amsterdam:
"We have had an Indian here with us tor about (wo years.
He can read and write Dulch very well. We have instructed him
in the fundamental principles ot our religion, and he answers publicly in church, and can repeat the Commandments, We have
given him a Bible, hoping he might do some good among the
Indians, but It all resulted in nothing. He took to drinking
brandy, he pawned the Bible, and turned into a regular beast,
doing more harm than good among the Indians,"—Eccles. Rec,
1: 398-99, See July 15, 1654,

CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
1657
On this day a strange ship approached the fort, "having no
Aug, flag flying from the topmast, nor from any other place on the ship."
6 It fired "no salute before (he fort," as was "usual with ships on
(heir arrival," and "no honor or respect" was accorded the fiscal
when he boarded her. The master of (he ship, when he came
ashore and before Stuyvesant, "rendered him no respect," but
stood stiU "with his hat firm on his head, as if a goat." Wilh
some difficul(y, Stuyvesant learned that the ship had "come from
London in about eight weeks," and at last discovered that it was
" a ship with Quakers on board." She sailed away again on the
next morning, through HeUgate, apparently bound for Rhode Island,
whereto, in the language ot the Dutch clergymen, Megapolensls
and Drisius, who recorded the particulars aboul the ship, "aU
the cranks ot New England retire."
These Quakers left at New Amsterdam "two strong young
women" (Mary Weathcrhead and Dorothy Waugh), who, "as
soon as the ship had fairly departed . . . began to quake and go
into a frenzy, and cry out loudly in the middle of the street, that
men should repent, for the day ot judgment was at hand." The
inhabitants, "not knowing what was the matter, ran to and fro,
while one cried 'Fire,' and another something else." The upshot
ot the matter was the arrest of the women by the fiscal and an
assistant, who "seized (hem both by (he head, and led them to
prison." On the way, and In prison, the women "continued to
cry out and pray according to their manner," and "trom this
circumstance," the Dutch clergymen perceived "that the devil
is the same everywhere."—Eccles. Rec, I: 399-400, 409-10, 426;
cf. Brodhead, H/j(. State ofN. Y., 1: 636.
12

13

The smuggling of imported goods into New Netherland continues, "under the name and cloak of Sailor's freight," and is
detrimental to the company, the farmer of the revenue, and
reputable merdiants, who are unable to compete with those who
evade the customs duties. A provincial act ot this date prohibits "all Skippers, Ship's Officers and Sailors" from bringing
"with them any g[>ods or merchandises, under the name ot Sailor's
freight, without exhibiting" in port " a correct list thereof signed"
in Holland, and, moreover, not of a value above two months'
wages, under a penalty of forfeiting "unentered Merchandise or
goods."—Laws & Ord. N. Nelh.,-^14-1^,
cf. 346, art. 21. The
directors at Amsterdam, on Dec. 21, approved with some modifications this act of their representatives in New Netherland, and
sent over printed copies of the revision to be placarded. They
reverted to the subject In subsequent correspondence. There was
some question as to the meaning of the clause about not bringing
in a value above two months' wages, as to whether the same was
subject to or exempt from duty. So, on Dec, 11, 1659, the directors
informed Stuyvesant and the council that it had never been their
intention to allow officers and men of the ships who came to New
Netherland " l o trade to the amount ot two months' pay without
paying duties,"—JV. J*, Col. Docs., XTV: 400, 419, 420, 427, 43031, 438, 448.

Stuyvesant writes a letter to the •
t Amsterdan
purport of which has been known only in part from f
the directors, on Dec. 22 (printed inN. Y. Col. Docs., XH!: 7576; XIV: 399-401), althoughacon(emporarye):[ract exists, inJVfui
Nelh. Papers, No. 1112 (3), in N. Y. Pub. Library. Stuyvesant
discusses affairs at Curasao; a Spanish prize, Capt. Augustin
Beaulieu, a Frenchman, commander; Lutherans; massacre of
Indians, etc.; soldiers wanted; provincial salaries, 33,oca guilders.
14
The consistory ot the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Amsterdam, Holland, receives a leiter from the Rev, Johannes Ernestus
Goetwasser, announcing his arrival in New Amsterdam, but telling
ot orders issued by "Gen. Stiebzandt" for preventing the "exercise
ot Lutheran religion,"—From archives of Evan, Luth, Church,
Amsterdam, See also Sept, 8, 1657; May 5, 1659.
16
Stuyvesant and the councU address a general missive to the
directors at Amsterdam, in answer to theirs of April 7 (printed in
N.Y. Col. Docs., XLl: 183; XIV: 386-90; cf, their answer, Dec,
22, in XIII: 75-76; XIV: 399-401). The text of this missive has
not been known hitherto, although a contemporary extract is
prtserved inNewNeth, Papers,'i'io. 1221(2), InN, Y. Pub. Library.
On account ot Its importance, the principal items are here summarized, viz: Reduction of wampum from 6 to 8 lor a stuiver, etc.;
tapsters excise 10,200 florins and welgh-scales excise 3,500 florins,
in New Netherland; masons needed for repair ot the forts and
company's works; no able negroes fit to learn a trade; express
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surprise that the company should allow a Lutheran preacher to /
come over, since a state of unity Is not promoted thereby; books of 1
the receiver, CorneUs van Tienhoven, have been badly kept, but
to be put in shape, and sent to the directors with the first ship;
map of the South (Ddaware) River, made by Andries Hudde,
to be sent (o the directors; beer and wine sent to Virginia, etc.;
tobacco; fierce murders daily by the Indians; ask that powder
be sent over with all ships for the magazine; proper orders against
smugglers; passage money paid by the company.
Previously published laws relating to an inhibition against :
(he "bringing on board and embarking of Goods and Merchandise
without the knowledge of the Fiscal or his deputy" have not
been "observed as tbey ought to be," and the company is thereby
"subjected (o serious loss of revenue," A new law demands a
"stricter observance," and prohibits loading of any goods on
vessels before "duly entered," under a penalty of confiscation,—
Laws&0rd.N.Neth.,-ii6.
The consistory of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Amster- '.
dam, Holland, receives a letter from the Rev, Johannes Ernestus
Goetwasser, relating to further experiences in New Amsterdam,
and enclosing certified extracts from resolutions of Stuyvesant and
his council, of Sept. 4, 1657, in regard to himseU.—From archives
of Evan. Luth. Church, Amsterdam. See also Aug. 14, 1657,
The financial records of the West India Co,, from this date :
until the end of June, 1658, show receipts in New Netheriand
from ordinances («ri/onii<20)ien), apparently fines, 019,742:5:8 florins;
and expenditures tor monthly wages of employees of 7,166:14
florins; also, for the monthly pay of soldiers, 797:18 florins. It is
doubtful if these accounts are complete.^iVetu Neth. Papers, No.
1220, in N . Y. Pub. Library.
Thirteen ships' recognizances ot goods lo and trom New Netherland produce receipts ot 31,196:18 florins for the West India Co.—
NewNeth. Papers, No. 1220, in N. Y. Pub. Library.
The cily authorities, with the approval ot Stuyvesant and <
the council, forbid everyone from building "within a cannonshot
from the City's waU," On Jan, 15, 1658 (g.u.), (he provincial
government declared by ordinance that " n o Dwelling-houses"
should "be built near or under the WaUs or Gales" of the dty,
until the vacant lots in the city had been properly improved and
built upon,—RecN, Am,,l: 31,37; Laws & Ord. N.Neth., ^17.
Formal notice Is given by the ci[y au(horities to everybody
under thdr jurisdiction, regulating the slaughter and consumption
ot "any ox, cow, call, sheep, lamb, hog or goat" from this time
until Sept, 36, 1658, as weU as the use ot imported, salt, or fresh,
tne^t.—Rec.N, Am,, 1: 32,
The Lutheran clergyman, Johannes Ernestus Gutwasser, is
ordered by Stuyvesant and the councU to depart from New
Amsterdam in the ship "Waag" (Scales) when she is ready to
return to Holland. On Oct. 10, some of his people petitioned to
have the order set aside, but the provincial authorities were obdurate and demanded comphance, saying that two ships had sailed
since he was first ordered deported on September 4th,^—Eccles.
Rec, I: 405-7, For fuU particulars ot the Lutheran controversy,
see Oct, 4, 1653.
Stuyvesant and the council address a missive to the directors :
at Amsterdam, the text of which has not hitherto been known,
although a contemporary extract exists, in New Neth. Papers, No,
1111 (8), in N, Y, Pub, Library, and an answer of the directors,
of May 20, 1658, is printed in JV. Y. CoL Docs., XII: 214; X H I :
So; XIV: 417-20. On account of its importance, a digest of
principal new items is given here, viz: Inventory of goods in
ship " D e Hey," sent on behalf of the Swedes on the Delaware;
Cornelis van Ruyven to keep correct accounts of the company's exchequer; complaints against Alrichs, (hat ship " D e Waeg," laden
with clapboards, was detained, and freight of merchants at the
Ddaware left behind; James Grover, a seditious English merchant, accomplice of George Baxter and James Haybert (Hubbard),
who, in 1655, set up the arms ot CromweU at Gravesend and then
fled to England, received from Cromwell a letter, which he brought
back to the village of Gravesend on purpose to have it read there,
but the authorities ot Gravesend sent the letter unopened to the
provincial authorities at New Amsterdam; tear that English on
Long Island will revolt and go under protection ot England; Indians
on rampage took about 500 guilders from a brewery (brouwery),
seized hogs from plantation on "Staelen" Island, and plundered
a smaU ship; ask recruiting ot soldiers; understand no Lutherans
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are allowed to preach and same forbidden at New Amsterdam,
whilst Lutheran preacher. Jacobus Ernestus Goetwasser, is to be
deported; desire policy toward Spanish, French, and EngUsh who
Stuyvesant addresses a particular letter to the directors at
Amsterdam, the text of which has not been known hitherto, although contemporary ex(rac[s are preserved in New Neth. Papers,
Nos, 1221 (8), and 1113 (4), in N, Y, Pub, Library, and it is cited in
aletter of (he directors,o[ May 10, i658,printedinJV,2'. Co/.Z)ocj.,
XIV: 418. A digest of some important parts is given here, viz:
English al the eastern end ot Long Island seek, through a written
request ot Cromwell, to be taken under the protection ot England;
thdr hope built upon a missive written by Cromwell, " T o the
English wd affected on long jslandt, in America," which letter was
brought into (he village of Gravesande (Gravesend), and the
messenger sought to have it opened and read there; CromweU's
letter and enclosures sent lo Holland, etc.; advises the directors
of keeping a watchful eye on the situation, so that the whole of
Long Island may not be spoiled for the company through a revolt
of the EngUsh, and thus become a total toss to Dutch, as well as the
whole region ot the North River; recommends sending over more
free persons, to strengthen the province, etc.; complaints ot inhabitants against Capt, H, de Raeth, skipper of " D e Waech;" all goes
weU with the EngUsh masons at New Amsterdam, but carpenters
are needed; wants iS to 10 sledge-hammers {moockeren) to spUt
dapboards, also some iron and coal; complaint about smuggling
of goods coming under cover of the colony of New Amstel on the
Delaware; complaint against Skipper De Raeth tor bis insolence;
Stuyvesant seeks permission lo go over to HoUand.
The burgomasters order "that a notice be drawn up about
the stealing of the limber" by persons in the city, and "also a
placard regarding the throwing ot filth in[to] the Graft" (canal,
present Broad Street),—Rec, N, Am., VII: 163. Regarding (he
latter subject, see Feb, 20, 1657; and regarding ihe former, see
Dec, 3, 1657.
I
A provincial ordinance for regulating the currency Is passed by
S(uyvesan( and his council. It follows in general the premises of
the suspended law of Jan. 3 ot this year (which see for particulars),
but shows a variation in the tabulated prices ot necessaries, namely,
"articles ot food and drink," The new ordinance Is designed "to
introduce some better order herein, as tar as possible," since
nothing better has been discovered "atter much serious consideration and advice, even ot ihe Lords Patroons themsdves." Theretore, wampum Is declared to be "in trade an absolute merchandise,
to buy, barter, sell and rebarter it at wholesale, according to the
value and quality thereof. But, inasmuch as Wampum, for want of
Gold and Silver Coin, as already stated, must still serve as smaller
change," It is judged "necessary to reduce, at the general Counting
House [Pearl near Broad Sts.], the Wampum due the Company for
Rents or other outstanding debts," and "lo keep, recdve and pay
it out at Beaver value, the Beaver being reckoned still, and until
further advised from Fatherland, at 8 guilders; therefore, fixing
and reducing the Wampum al the general Counting House, provisionally, from six to dght White for one stiver, and from three to
four Black Beads for one stiver, at which rate Wampum shall be
received and paid out, after the publication and posting hereof, at
the genera! Counting House, without any distinction of persons;
provided (hat the Wares, labor or services charged (o (he Company
shall be computed according to the value so much lower, at least
not higher, than the price ot Beaver. It, on the other hand the
Recdvers are willing to continue the old rate, ihe Director General
and Council resolve and ordain that (he Company, or its servants
on its part, can then agree respecting the quantity or portion ot
Wampum, as it is ordinarily current." Since some persons may
have in (heir possession " a large quantity ot Wampum," a recognized commodity, and suffer loss from sudden action, Stuyvesant
and the council declare that they "do not Intend, by this reduction
of the Wampum at the general Counting House, any alteration or
Impairing of any private Contracts, Agreements or sales ot Merchandise heretofore made or hereafter to be made," and they grant
the privilege to public debtors, who pay within three months at the
company's counting-house, to rate at six white and three black
beads to a stuiver, atter which lime all'paymenls must conform with
the present orders.—Laws & Ord. N. Nelh., 317-10.
On July 11, 1658, the burgomasters of New Amsterdam resolved " t o propose to the Board ot Burgomasters and Schepens the

regulation ot the Seawanl {Wampum)."—Rec N. Am., VH: 189. Nov.
On Sept. 14 following, the cily court "resolved to fix the seawanl 29
at dght white and four black beads for one stiver, and to communicate the same" to Stuyvesant.—Jtii/., I l l : 10. In this communication, which was sent on Sept, 19, they said that they perceived
" t h e great quantity ot seawant coming hither to this City trom
N, England to the great advantage of (he latter and loss of this
place, inasmuch as those of N, England give 25 per cent more ot
the seawanl they bring hither, whereby this place Is so overstocked
that it is held in no esteem, and bakers, brewers, traders, labourers,
and others are so particular, that much difficulty is experienced in
managing whh i[." They requested the provincial authorities,
therdore, "provisionally to fix the seawant at eight white and
tour black beads for a stiver," it Stuyvesant and the council considered it "for the advantage of the Commonalty."—Ibid., I l l : 16;
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 201. The new ordinance was issued on
Nov, I I , 1658 {q.v.).
Meanwhile, however, the burgomasters and schepens wrote
(o the directors at Amsterdam, leUing them that "the money and
daily currency in this Province, and espedally In this City of [New]
Amsterdam, consists of seawanl, in which great deception occurs
and great quantities ot which are brought hither from the ndghbouring places, so that il is of no value any more, and no business
can be done with it with the merchants, traders, shopkeepers,
bakers, brewers and other such Uke, or any thing with difficulty be
bought for It, unless goods be paid for @ three to four hundred
per cent, and then get bad wares," They asked the directors to
send over to Stuyvesant "silver coin of an unusual stamp or mint,
and having received that, belter order can be introduced then
by (he General and Council in the Seawant and beavers,"—Rec.
N. Am., I H : 17, The directors at Amsterdam, in a long letter to
Stuyvesant and (he council, on Feb, 13, 1659, revealed that Stuyvesant had sent them a "private letter" in which he had said "that
il would be very desirable, if coin could be brought to New Netherland," They, however, saw "as yet no chance for it, there being
many more places in the world, where this kind of currency is
not to be found, as for instance among the people along the Gold
Coast of Africa, where for want ot it they make shift with some
kinds of dress goods or small shells or other objects ot little value,
which for all that has quite as good a circulation, for anything will
pass as currency in trade, as long as a value is placed upon and
benefit derived trom it," They added: "Even It we saw any
chance and had the means lo bring coin into the country, we see no
way of keeping it there, especially as long as so much is lost on the
return cargoes from there. The experience in Brazil has taught us
the same lesson, tor notwithstanding that the gold and silver coins
were made 25 t o 3 0 p , cl, lighter, specie could not beheld there, but
was exported," They consider the remedy and measures "lo prevent
a further crying down ot wampum by a general reduction of it,"
They did not agree with Stuyvesant's limitation ot the reduction
"only in the Company's office," but were "quite sure , . . that a
general reduction will cheapen all commodities and goods and
(herefore (he laborer and Ihe people generally wIU profit more by It,
than the natives" (Indians).—JJ. Y. Col. Docs, XIV: 428. See
also Oct, 9, 1658,
Claes van Elslandt, Jr,, one of the city court messengers, is
ordered by the burgomasters to find out trom the persons who
have obtained recent grants ot lots from the city It they will begin to
build on (hem, and to inform those who will to make thdr appearance at the city hall on the morning of Dec. 6. On (hat day (not
the 7th, as ot record) a number ot persons appeared in regard to
this matter, or to be interrogated as lo sheeting the bank ot the
East River {de Waal) bdore thdr lo(s. Hendrick Willemsen,
baker, also agreed with the burgomasters to set up a fence beside
the dty hall—RecN. Am., VII: 164-65,

"

Complaints having been made to the burgomasters and schepens Dec.
that many of the (aps(crs of New Ams(erdam are luring their
3
patrons to linger unduly long in their taverns, not only taking
trom (hem (heir dally earnings bu[ also receiving goods In pawn, in
payment for more drink, to the impoverishment ot families, who
have become a burden to the deaconry or poormasters of the city,
the tavern-keepers arc now therefore forbidden " t o receive in pawn
any goods, of whatever nature they may be, such as clothing, furniture or the like, and to sdl drinks theietor." Heavy penalties are
fixed for inftactlons,-««, N. Am., I: 33-34; Laws ^ Ord. N.
Neth., 320. Cf. Peterson & Edwards, op. cit., 50-51.
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Frequent complaints having been made lo the dty authorities
Dec. "that timber for piling, for building houses," etc., is bdng stolen
3 and carried off, the burgomasters, on Nov, 15, ordered that a
notice be drawn up on the subject. Such a notice is now Issued by
them and the schepens, prescribing "arbitrary correction for the
first offense," to be meeted out even upon parents whose children
are guilly of the theft, and abettors are to be punished likewise.—
RecN. Am.,1: 33; VH: 163.
"
The surgeons ot the city are required, whenever they dress a
wound tor a patient, to find out who wounded him, and to
make a report thereof to the schout,—Rec, N, Am., I; 34.
"
Digging for the graft (in Broad St.) is "just commenced,"-—See
Apr, 19, 1657,
15
In a fire ordinance enacted by Stuyvesant and the council,
they declare as foUows: "Further, whereas in ail well ordered Cities
and Towns it is customary that Fire-buckets, Ladders and Hooks
be found provided about the corners of streets and in Public houses.
In order to be the better prepared in time ot need, which is more
necessary here than elsewhere, because, for want of stone |or brick],
many Wooden Houses are built within this City, the one adjoining
the other; Therefore . . . [we] Order and authorize (he Burgomas[ers of (his City, that they, ot themselves, or by thdr Treasurer,
shaU at once promptly demand, coUeci or cause to be collected,
trom each house, whether large or smaU, One beaver or eight guilders in Wampum, according to the rate at the Counting House, in
order, with the proceeds thereof, to send, by the first opportunity,
to Fatherland for one hundred to 150 leather Fire-buckets, and tor
the balance to have some Fire-buckets and Fire-hooks immediately
made, and, further, once a year, from each Chimney, one guilder
for a supplement and repairs thereof."—Laws & Ord. JV. Nelh.,
323; RecN. Am., 1: 34-35, See Jan, 18, 1656; July 1, 1660;
Aug. 27 1661.
Pursuant to this order, the burgomasters ordered the d t y
treasurer, on June 13, 165S, " t o proceed with the bucket money."
—Rec.N. Am,, VU: 189, And, on Aug, I, four of the shoemakers
of the d t y were caUed before the burgomasters, who informed them
(hat It was "Intended to have a considerable number ot Fire
Buckets made, shewing them, with that view, two made in this
country, to give thdr opinion thereon and (he lowest price" they
would make them for. One declined to bid; another dedared
there were no materials to be had. Finally, the burgomasters
contracted with Reinout Rdnoutsen and Adriaen van Laer on the
following conditions! "Rdnout Reinoutzen undertakes (o make
the aforesaid buckets and to do everything that shall be necessary
to them except cordage, tor each ot which be shall receive, six
guilders ten stivers, half zewant half beavers, it bdng wcU understood, that the fourth part of (he beavers shall be half beavers and
three fourths whole beavers, and on the aforesaid conditions a
contract is entered into' with him for one hundred buckets, which
he promises to manufacture between this and fourteen days after
AU Saints." Van Laer contracted, on the same conditions, for
fifty buckets.—RecN. Am., VII: 191-91. The court messenger
ot the city bench was told by the burgomasters, on Aug 8, 1658,
"to go again around and to receive himself the bucket money;"
while on Oct, i, the city treasurer was instructed lo hold in the
treasury whatever the court messenger collecled, and to record the
names of delinquents and report them to the burgomasters.
That there was opposition to this tax Is evident; so too that
there were deUnquents. For on Nov. 29, 1658, the court messenger, Pieter Schaatbank, was ordered out again on a coUection
tour. This time he was instructed to get from (he recalcitrants an
answer as to whether they would or would not pay the levy.—Ibid.,
VH: 192, 134, l o i .
On Jan. 4, 1659, the treasurer reported to the burgomasters
that "nothing comes in from (he bucket money," so the court
messenger was told to hand over the assessment Usts and returns
to the treasurer who, in turn, was to show the presiding burgomaster the names ot those who "failed to pay the bucket money,
that they be summoned before the burgomasters,"—/i/(/., VH:
206, On Jan. 10, Rcinoulsen brought to the city haU loo "leathern
fire-buckets," as per contract; and at the same time Van Laer
brought 15.—Ibid., VII: 207.
_
Immediately, the burgomasters made provision for the hanging
up of the buckets, which were (o be numbered, as follows: In (he
d t y hall, nos. 1-50; at Danid Litscho's, nos. 51-62; at Abraham
Planck's house in the Smith's VaUey, nos. 63-74; at Joannes
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Pietersen Verbruggen's, nos. 75-86; at Paulus Lendertsen vander
Grift's, nos, 87-98; at Nicasius de SiUe's in the Sheep Pasture,
nos, 99-110; at Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven's, nos. 111121; and others a( the houses of Jan Jansen, the younger, Hendrick
Hendricksen Kip, the elder, and Jacobus Backer,—Ibid., VII: 207,
AUatd Anthony, the d t y treasurer, reported the objections of
residents on Perel (now Stale) St,, and, on Jan, 11, four buckets
with private house marks were brought to the city hall. On the
same day Evert Duycking, the glazier, agreed with another to
mark the slock of buckets as required,—Ibid., VII: 207, 208.
The burgomasters having inspected the fire-buckets, on Jan. 31,
reported no. 124 missing, but made record of 122 others as placed
according lo former orders at houses named. The same day Van
Laer brought 25 more buckets to the dty hall, the balance ot those
he contracted for, which were "taken away by Evert Duycking to
put the City Arms on them and to number them."—Ibid., VU: 209,
Paulus Lendertsen vander Gritt, the new city treasurer, was
ordered on Feb, 28, 1659, not to collect "bucket money indlviduaUy
from the poor people" who hved "in hired houses" and could not
afford the assessment; hut to levy one half the amount and charge
it " t o the account ot the owners" of the houses. The unpaid
assessments were now to be collected by the treasurer through
Resolved Waldron, (he under-schout, and by one of the court messengers, tor the amounts registered on the revised assessment Usts,—•
Ibld.,Vll:
113-14. VanderGriftwasable to report, on March 28,
that "something" had been collec[ed. But, as " m a n y " persons
were "removing," the city treasurer urged that the under-schout
be "empowered to collect the bucket money before May,"—Ibid.,
VU: 217-18,110,
The burgomasters ordered the city secretary, on Aug. 8, 1659,
"to give a minute to the Fire Wardens, ordering them to complete
the fice ladders, fire hooks, and lo inspect the buckets, whether they
are tight and fit for use in time of need."—Ibid., VII: 218, For a
later assessment, see July 8, 1661,
The English magistracy, about a quarter century la(er (see
Feb, 18, 1687), required householders to provide buckets tor themsdves, the number for a given house depending upon (he number of
hearths in (he house.—M. C. C , I: 187.
It is found that street altercations and fights continue, despite
the laws against them, because the fine imposed is so small that
quarrelsome persons even joke about it. Therefore, Stuyvesant and
the council prohibit anew such misconduct, because It is mischievous and sometimes leads to murder. The new fine imposed is
25 guilders "for a simple blow ot the fist;" if blood flows, four times
the amount, and when perpetrated in the presence of an officer, burgomaster, or schepen, a double fine,—Laws & Ord. N. Nelh., 324;
RecN. Am., 1: 35-36, where the dale is Dec, 15, an error.
Nicasius de SiUe recdves a ground-brief for a lot at the southwest corner ot Pear! and Whitehall Sts.—See Castdio Plan, C, Pis,
81, 8ie, Vol, n , and I I : 179; Map ot Dulch Grants, C. Ph 87, Vol.
I I , and I I : 390,
Because i( appears (hat Stuyvesant has "presented some lots to :
some people," and the same lots have also been given by the d t y
authorities to others, through inadvertence, the burgomasters
resolve, in order to prevent future mistakes, to ask Stuyvesant " t o
grant them an Acte giving (hem the disposal ot the lots, . . . not
mentioned in the ground briefs;" aiso those "still ungranted and of
those disposed of," to concede them as he might think best.—iSec.

N.Am.,VU: 165-66.
Jacob Strycker Is granted a lot (tor his brother) on the south
side of Wall St., near Wlffiam St, The building ot the Trust
Company ot America now covers this ground,—See Map of Dutch
Grants, C. PI, 87, Vol. I I , and U: 392,
The directors at Amsterdam offer lo send over lo the provindal :
govemment of New Netherland 1,000 lbs, ot powder and a detachment ot aboul 50 soldiers, as rdnforcements to withstand
Indian depredations. They also say "that henceforth the said
savage tribes" should not be "indulged in such liberties and freedoms, as they have now there and at the Manhattans, for they ate
only emboldened by it and made to respect our people less, who,
to gain an advantage in trade one over the other, caress and cajole
them, even have armed them to thdr own destruction."-—
N. Y. Col. Docs., XUI: 75.
Two masons sent by the directors at Amsterdam are about to
leave Holland for New Amsterdam to help in facing the fort with
stone,—See summary under Dec, 19, 1656,
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marriages had to be given by publication three times before
1658
solemnization of a marriage could take place. There were some
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Evert Duyckingh was referred to in this year i
^Liber Deeds, A: 132, Likewise inj 1679, (he Labadists, in their
Journal (p. 276), recorded that he "made and painted in the
city" (New Amsterdam) the glass tor the church "In tlie Hysopus"
(Esopus), Regarding the in(erpretation of this "making" ot glass,
see descriprion ot the Casldlo Plan, I I : 299,
—
"Het Marck[t]velt Steegh" (Steegh meaning Lane) was mentioned in 1658 (probably tor the first time on July 6) in an instrument recorded In Lii<rD«dj, A: 134 (New York), This street, a
block south ot Beaver St,, became Marketfield Street by 1677
{M. C. C, 1: 58-59, 61), It Is, however, called Petticoat Lane on
the Miller plan of 1695 (Pl.l3-a,VoLI), In 1730, the Bradford Map
shows it as Marketfield Street,—See Pis. 16, 17, and 17-a, Vol, I,
The part ot the street extending from Whitehall St. to New St. was
sold by the d t y to the N . Y. Produce Exchange under authority
of die Laws qfN. Y*. (1880), Chap. 159, Between New and
Broad Sts,, it is still Marketfidd Street,—See Pis, 81 and 87, Vol, H ;
and Landmark Map Ref, Key, H I ; 1005, Sec also July 24,
1677.
—

—

—
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The land gate, on Broadway at Wall St,, is mentioned In a
deed ot this year.—Liber Deeds, A: 130, This is the earliest mention found. It is shown on the Duke's Plan, Pl, 10, Vol. I; also
on the CasteUo Plan, C. Pl. 82, Vol. H.
The name "brugh stecch" (Bridge Lane) is also found mentioned in this year.—Rec. N. Nelh., TH: 141 (in Slate Library).
This Utde street ran from Pearl to Bridge St., between WhitehaU
and Broad Sts. It had been closed by the time the Miller Plan was
drawn (1695).—PI. 23-a, Vol. L Sec also C. PI. 87, Vd. U; Landmark Map R d . Key, III: 995.
In this year, Cornells Steenwyck erected his dwelling-house.
—Liber Deeds, A: 136 (New York), This house, a large and fine
one for that time, stood at what is now the south-east comer of
WhitehaU and Bridge Sts., known as No. 27J Whitehall St. An
inventory of Steenwyck's house, made two years atter his death
(which occurred in 1684), valued this building at £700, See Casldlo Plan, I I : 264-65; C. Pl. 82, Vol. H. Prior to 1763, this
house became the King's Arms Tavern,—Landmark Map Ret,
Key, III: 952, 979,
In this year, a house was built (see recital In Liber Deeds, A:
151, New York) on the site now covered by No, 34 Broad St.,
which later was occupied as the "Diaconies Huys" or deacons'
house for the pooc-Vide infra Dominie Sdyns's List of 1686,
The inmates were transferred, about 1701, to a house at what is
now No, 37 WaU ?,t.—Eccles. Rec, TH: 1460-62; cf. Liber Deeds,
X H : 121 (New York); ibid., XXTH: 45, 57, 59; ibid., XXXU:
100, See also CasteUo Plan, I I : 242, 246, The site is now covered by the Johnson building. See Landmark Map Ref, Key, III:
953, 955; Pl, I74> Vd, III.
A great commotion over the preaching and activity ot Quakers
in various towns on Long Island, particularly at Flushing and
Gravesend, leads to the arrest, examination, and fining of a number
of persons tor harbouring " the abominable sect of Quakers," The
records rdating to this subject are printed in N, Y, Col. Docs.,
XIV: 402-9; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 188; Eccles. Rec, I: 409-IO,
433. A good narrative account is found in Brodhead, Hisl. Slate
ofN. Y., 1: 635^9,
Henry Bresier Is ordered by the burgomasters to make up his
sheet-piUng in front ot his lot on the East River shore, just north
ot the Ferry (Fulton Street).-J?«, JV. Am., H: 289; ibid., VH:
166.
The secretary of the cily Is ordered to make out a Ust of aU
persons who hold the great burgherright. In order that the retiring
burgomasters and schepens may nominate therefrom persons as
their successors who are "fit for such dignity,"—Rec. N. Am.,
I I : 291.
In a proceeding before the city court, the provmcial "Secretary's house in the fort" is mentioned,—Rec. JV, Am., II; 297,
We know, from the Rev. John MiUer's plan (1695) of the fort,
that the secretary's office was then the first house In the tort lo the
right of the entrance. It is shown in the Casldlo Plan (C. PL 8ia,
Vol. n ) , to the west ot (he fort gate, but not named; see also
Pis. 23 and 15, Voi, I; and Landmark Map Ref, Key, I H : 975,
title "Secretary's Office."
Pursuant to the practice in Holland,
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persons who, after the third publication, delayed for weeks and even
months to enter the married state. This was in contravention
of the laws in force and led to irregularities. The provindal
government of New Netherland, therefore, now orders that marriages shaU be solemnized within a month after the bans are published or, this being impossible, that the persons in default are to
appear in court and slate their reasons. For the first week's dday
a fine of to guilders is imposed, and tor every week (hereafter the
fine is fixed at 10 guilders. Furthermore, no common law marriages
arc allowed. If a man and woman live together without legal
wedlock, they are to be fined 100 guilders, more or less, according
to their station and abihty to pay; whilst such persons may "be
amerced anew therefor every month."—Laws & Ord. N. Neth.,
31S-29; RecN. Am.,1: '^7-^8; U: 304.
There were "many spacious and large Lots, even in the best
and most convenient part" of New Amsterdam, which lay vacant
"without Buildings," and were "kept by thdr owners either tor
greater profit, or for pleasure." Ordinances demanded that they
be improved, but these were unheeded. There were other people
who were deprived of sites, especiaUy "newcomers," who "would be
encouraged in case (bey could procure a Lot at a reasonable price
on a suitable location." Such a state of affairs promoted ndther
population nor business, nor did It add 10 "the embellishment"
of the city. I t is possible only because no penalty exists for neglect
ot the orders, and "the propriety owners" are, "for a great many
years, occupy-ing and reserving the Lots free of any Tax in expectation of greater profit or, using for pleasure, as Orchards and Gardens," The company's profits depend upon population, consumption of ma[erials, and trade.
Because of the above-mentioned conditions, Stuyvesant and
the council had "lately caused the vacant and unimproved L o t s "
to be surveyed (see April 19, 1657) by the "sworn Surveyor
[Jacques Cortdyou] in the presence of the Burgomasters" of New
Amsterdam, and had "found some hundreds of Lois inside the
walls," south of the present WaU St., that were "not built on."
To encourage the use of these sites for building purposes, they
now amplify former edicts (see, for example, Oct, i, 1657), by
requiring that all lots that "were lately measured and laid out by
the Surveyor" shall, "immediately atter the publication and
posting" ot the new act, be "assessed and appraised, first and
foremost by the owners In possession, themselves," lo the end that
they may not thereafter "complain ot under valuation," and that
the owners, so long as they retain the lots or allow them "to remain
without proper and habitable houses buUc thereon," shaU "pay
for the same yearly the I5lh penny in two installments, the one
half on Mayday," and the other halt before the Falrday ot the city;
the proceeds to be devoted " t o the fortification" ot the city "and
(he repairs thereof," The burgomasters are directed "to summon
the Owners of the Lots without regard of persons before them"
at the city hall; " t o cause the Assessment 10 be made," and to
"have it recorded by thdr Secretary in due form;" and the city
treasurer is (o receive (he proceeds for the ci[y"s use. Should anyone prove stubborn and refuse compfiance, he Is to be fined and bis
lots are to be appraised "according to the value and the situation
ot the locaUty," He may retain them by payment of the tax rate
on the new assessed valuation, otherwise he shall be obliged to
part with them "for that price to the Burgomasters tor the benefit
ot the City," Also, the burgomasters are empowered (o condemn
unimproved lots at the owner's appraised value, "for the account of
the City, and to convey them to others" who wiQ improve them.
At the same time, the director-general and council, "in order to
promote the population, settlement, beauty, streng(h and prosperity" of New Amsterdam, conamand that henceforth "no
Dwelling-houses" shall "be buUt near or under the Walls or Gates"
ot the dty, "before or until the L o t s " found by the surveyor are
"properly buiit on."—Laws & Ord. N. Neth,, 325-27; Rec,
N, Am., 1: 36-37; I I : 301-3. PubUcation was made ot these
regulations at the d t y hall on Jan. 17. The three translations ot
the act, whUe Eubstantlally the same in the main premises, vary in
other respects. See further on this matter under March 14, 1659.
The burgomasters and schepens, " a t least the major part ot
them," unable to obtain their yearly honoraria, ask Stuyvesant
and (he council "trom what fund" they shall "recdve their pay,"
—Rec.N. Am., II; 308, They are rderred back to a decision of
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1654 (see Jan, 16, 1654), which provided tor salaries from the
dty's revenues.—Jiii, II: 310, But the revenues are now insutficient; (he proceeds bdng eaten up by expenditures for public
works,—Ibid., I I : 310-11. So, on the 29th, Stuyvesant and the
council said they might profit by raising some subsidies pursuant
to a recent concession to the city; yet, meanwhile, would have to
abide by the expressed grant (o then- predecessors, of Jan, 25,
1656 (ibid., U : 24), which had provided for the opening of a city
account in favour ot thdr salaries,—Ibid., U: 321.
The burgomasters petition Stuyvesant and the council for a
grant of either the whole or a part ot the revenue of the weighscales at New Amsterdam, alleging that the city's revenues are
insufficient to provide for their salaries or "the many necessary
repairs to the City works," and saying that. It the grant is made,
they will, "according to the usage of the City of Amsterdam, cause
a new scales to be erected or repair the old [one] and bring i l "
wherever the director-general and councU shaU "please to order and
find it most proper."—Jiec. N. Am., U: 308-9; VII; 167-68. On
Jan. 15 (q.v.), Stuyvesant and the council declared they could not
"condescend to grant the aforesaid petition witliout the advice"
of the directors at Amsterdam, "because the Weighscales is a
domain or regalia exclusively depending from the right ot Patroonshlp," and the city's public works ought to be paid for by its
inhabitants wi(hout recourse to the general revenues of the company. They said the city government did not always administer
its revenues as wisely as should be done, and emphasized (he
charge by including, seriatim, a list of the revenues of the city trom
the year 1653 to date. None (he less, to reUeve the city from " the
old and new debts," they consented, subject to ratification by (he
directors at Amsterdam, "that hereafter a just fourth otthe Scales"
should go to the city's treasurer or recdver, but subject to an
accounting.—7ii,J., I I : 312-14; VII: 169-71, That this was
not done, and (hat all the revenues ot the wdgh-scales continued
to go into the treasury ot the company, wc know, because the
directors Were opposed to the concession to the city,—JV, Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 441, 449, 470. See also Nov. 7, 1656; Feb, 13, 1659.
Residents of the "Brouwer Straet" (Brewers', later Stone,
Street) requested permission ot the d t y court, on March 15, 1655
(q.v.), to have thdr street paved with the usual cobblestones.
Nothing, however, was done at that time. On Jan, 4, 1658, the
matter was revived. In view of the wretched state of (he s(rect
from the bad wintry weather, the d t y authorities "deemed it
expedient to recommend to the Street Inspectors" the laying out,
regulation, and paving thereof, and discussed with them ways and
means tor carrying out the work.—Rec.N. Am.,11: 289; VH: 166,
No conclusion was arrived at then. Now, on the 14th, the burgomasters appoint Isaac de Forcest and Jieronlmus Ebbingh as
special overseers lo make a contract during (he winter for beginning the work of paving with cobblestones in the spring, to
levy a proportionate assessment on "each house standing In the
street," and when the work is finished, to pay the expenses incurred
for the improvement.—Ibid., J!: 309-10; VII: 166-67.
On March 28, De Foreest complained to the court that the Inhabitants on the street were unwilling to pay the levied assessments,
and requested an oider.—Ibld., I I : 366; VII: 181, The court
thereupon (April 15) authorized its messenger, Claes van Elslandt,
Jr,, " t o speak to the ndghbours" on the street In regard to their
assessments and report the results to the burgomasters.—Ibid.,
U: 375-76, He reported (April 26) that some had the money
ready, whilst others would "pay on the earliest opportunity."—
Ji.W,, VII: 185-86. The overseers, De Foreest and Ebbingh, at
the same time asked for thdr discharge from the superintendency
of the street, as tbey wished to go to Fort Orange (Albany), and
Isaac Kip and Mattheus de Vos were appointed in thdr stead.
However, on June 13, they were again restored to thdr previous
office,—Ibid,, VU: 185, 189. On Aug. 8, the paving was suspended until the arrival ot Dc Foreest, because Ebbingh had again
expressed his intention ot going to Fort Orange and obtained his
discharge, handing over to Burgomaster Oloff Stevensen van
Cortlandt " the money in bis possession and the account remaining
with him."—Ibid., VH: 192.
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Stuyvesant and the council make a provisional grant of one
fourth of the revenue of the public welgh-scales (o the city treasury,
subject (o the ratification of (he dIrec(ors at Amsterdam.—See
summary under Nov. 7, 1656, and Jan. 22, 1658. For the answer
of the directors, see Feb. 13, 1659.
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Because "some Secretaries, Notaries, Clerks and other licensed Jan.
persons" are exacting excessively large fees, Stuyvesant and the 25
councU order ihat nobody in New Netherland shall be aUowed to
draw up or write any public instruments, except (hose who are duly
licensed and sworn by the director-general and council on Feb. 5
ot each year, and a table ot tees is fixed upon in great detail.
Licensed scriveners are obliged to keep a register of all transactions,
and are prohibited from accepting gratuities or receiving money In
advance tor services; nor are (hey to compound with anybody
"about a Fee and pay tor writing" that is as yet unearned. However, they may recdve a fee before or after a suit, on rendering a
bill of particulars. Violation of the ordinance shall result In forfeiture ot the license, and a fine of 50 guilders. All instruments
are required to be signed by the licensed scrivener in the presence
of the person executing the same, and are to be sealed, a fee ot six
stuivers being aUowed for (he ensealing. Poor or Indigent people
are to be served gratis. In September tollowing, the notaries,
who had petitioned the provincial govemraenl for a modification
of the fee ordinance, were granted thek tees by payment in
beaver or wampum.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 329-33; Rec, N.
Am.,U: 314-18; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 200.
" I n order to hasten (he settlement ot the country on the 30
west side of the North River, and quiet doubts respecting title,
Stuyvesant formally purchased from the Indians all the territory
now known as Bergen, in New Jersey,'tieginnlng from the great tock
above Wiehackan, and from there right through the land, until
above the island Sikakes, and from there to the Kill van Col, and
so along to the Constable's Hook, and thence again to the rock
above Wiehackan,' The farmers at 'Gamoenepa,'or Communipaw,
who had been forced to desert their set(lemen(s in 1655, now
peririoned (o be res(ored lo their former homes. The director
promptly complied with their request; but, to guard against future
danger trom the savages, required them to concentrate thdr dwellings, so that a village might evcntuaUy be incorporated there,"—
Brodhead, Hist. Stale ofN. Y., I; 641, and authorities there cited.
A double set of nominations is made by the burgomasters and
schepens for their successors, and is referred to Stuyvesant and
the coundl tor choice ot a single set therefrom. The latter, while
having no objection to the personnel ot the list, refuse lo give their
approval, because the nominations were "not made in the presence
ot the Schout" (Nicasius de Sille), who, they say, as "head of the
bench, moderator and collector ot the voles," has " a double voice
In case ot equality of votes." It is also charged that the nominations have not been made in conformity with a previous order, ot
Jan, 18, 1656 (f, v.), by which the designation was "left to the
Bench," on condition that it be made "in the presence ot the
Deputy lo the Director General and Council," and that irregularities exist in the papers. The city court agreed, on the 31st, to
begin de novo; but Other complications arose which, seemingly,
were overcome by the next day (Feb, l), when nominations were
again sent In to Stuyvesant and the council, revised in form to meet
the aforesaid objections, A dispute arose as to the right ot any of
the setvants ot the West India Co. to be chosen as members of
the city court, but this matter was settled amicably, and, on Feb.
2, a new board ot burgomasters and schepens was duly dected and
confirmed.—Rec.N. Am.,11: 319-25.

"

' " t Marck[(]¥elt" is mentioned in a conveyance recorded in Feb.
Liber Deeds, A; 121 (New York), This was the later WhitehaU
6
St,—See Landmark Map Ref. Key, III; 1005.
Frederick Phlllpsen receives a ground-brief tor a lot tor a house
9
and garden at the north-east corner ot Stone and WhitehaU Sts.,
a part of the present site of the New York Produce Exchange,—
See Castdio Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. I I , and II: 49; Map of
Dutch Grams, C. PI. 87, Vol. U, and H : 380.
Petrus Stuyvesant petitions the provindal council ot New 14
Netherland and the burgomasters of New Ams[erdam for a groundbrid or pareiK and a (ransport or deed of the lots on the East River
(now Peari St., at the fool ot the present Whitehall St.), upon
which he has erected a costly and handsome building, known in
later years as "WhitehaU." See "Stuyvesant's Great House"
in Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 952. The circumstances of this
transaction were as follows;—The right of granting ground-briets
resi<led with the director-general and council as supreme representatives of the directors at Amsterdam, who were the lords
patroons of Manhattan Island; but issuing ot transports or deeds
ot conveyance rested with the burgomasters, because that right
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had been surrendered to the city by the company. Stuyvesant,
as director-general, could not give himseU a valid patent. Therefore, he petitioned those who had the authority to secure him and
his heirs in the possession ot these lots, through regular processes,
Stuyvesant said they ot thdr own knowledge knew that he had
"fenced, recovered and raised up, at great cost and labour, out
of the water and swamp, certain abandoned lots granted in the
year 1647" by Kieft to Jan Pietersen, who had conveyed them
" t o one Thomas Baxter," subsequently " a bankrupt and fugitive
trom the Province," and the same person who in the English
troubles bad turned pirate and plundered inhabitants in the Dutch
province. On account of Baiter's abscondmg and failing to appear
when summoned by ringing ot the beU, his lots were forfdted and
reverted to the company. Stuyvesant asked for the annulment
of Kiett's ground-brid, which, however, he said, could not be
"found on the Register," and for a new ground-brief, e t c , to him
and his heirs, so that they might "enjoy in peace the fmits of
the great expense incurred and still [to be) incurred" on (he property. The coundl allowed the ground-briet, "after proper survey
be made," and the burgomasters gave "due conveyance thereof
according 10 the survey," because the object was considered
laudable, and the request could not weU be refused,—Rec.N. Am.,
U: 319-30; VH: 171-71.
Jochem Kierstede, brother of Dr. Hans Kierstede, obtained a
patent from Kieft, on April 12, 1647, for land on the East River
(now Pearl Street) at the toot of Whitehall St.—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 374. Jochem was one of those who perished with Kiett in
the iU-fated "Princess," In 1647. His brother, Hans, laid daim to
the granted lot as heir. Now (1658) Stuyvesant complains that
this land, which is south of his own "sheeted and fenced ground,"
lies not only unbuilt on, but also "unsheeted, unfenced and undeva(ed." He says that it the claimant Is to continue in possession,
he ought to be ordered "to sheet, raise and fence In" the lot, so
that he, the next door ndghbour, as weU as others, may not "suffer
any loss or damage thereby;" also that It is the common custom
for ndghbours (o "erect together the common sheet piling or contribute to the expense thereof." The burgomasters order the heirs
to attend to its sheeting and raising or, in default, to surrender
die lot,—JJecJV, ^m,, II: 330-31; VII; 172-73.
Jacob va:i Corlaer, whose name survives in Corlaer's Hook
(Landmark Map Ret. Key, I H : 965), was at this time a school
teacher in New Amsterdam, He is ordered by the director-general
" t o cease holding school, until he has asked tor and obtained the
consent in proper form."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 412. For the
remonstrance ot his patrons, see March 5.
Jacob Leendertsen vander Gritt is dected and confirmed by
receipt and delivery of any grain, lime or whatever is measured
by skepds or barrels" in New Amsterdam, Regulations are made
tor the administration of his office,—Rec.N. Am., II: 337.
Claes van Elslandt, Sr., petitions the d t y court tor the post ot
"hal knecht," or attendant at the shambles or meat market of
New Amsterdam, because "both Enghsh and strangers" have
asked that a person be appointed who shaU "keep block, scales and
wdghts in the shambles," to serve them when they come there
Mdth (heir meal, etc. The request was denied, on Mar, 7, "for
certain reasons" not revealed in the records.—RecN. Am., H :
336-349; VII: 173-74. '77AJlard Anthony Is ordered by the burgomasters " t o make an
inventory ot aU the papers remaining with him regarding the
City; also the a/c of the Great and SmaU Burgher right," On
the 28th, he exhibited all of the papers In the city court.—Rec
N, Am,, H: 337, 343: VH: 174, 17SSibout Claessen is ordered to make tight the sheet-piling of his
lot on the East River.—J!«. JV. ^ m . , H : 336; VH: 173. His
lot ran through from "Hoogh Straet" (now Stone Street) to the
East River (now Pearl Street), just above the "gracht" or canal
(now Broad Street),
Warnaer Wessds Is "allowed the guaging of the barrels for all
his lite, but the branding tor one year."—Rec. N. Am., I I : 336;
VII: 174. See March 19.
The dty court directs (hat all fines shall be applied as follows:
One-third for the officer, one-third tor the city, and one-sixth, each,
for the church and tor the poor of the cily,—Rec.N. Am., I I : 340.
Upon nomination by the burgomasters, on Feb, 2i, Stuyvesant
and the council now elect and confirm Willem Beeckman as an

orphan-master and Hendrick Jansen vander Vin as a church-warden Feb,
ot New Amsterdam. They were accepted by the city on the 28th, 26
and the secretary of the city was, on March 21, ordered to furnish
them theircommissions.—ifec.JV. .ilm,, I I : 336,340-41,357; VII:'
174, 175, 178; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 191,
Albo-t Jansen receives the grant of a lot. His widow, Elcke Mar.
Jansen, recdved a ground-brief for this on Oct, ig, 1660. The
i
property is now the north-west corner of William St. and Exchange
Ph—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis, S2-8zc, Vol, I I and I I : 187-88;
Map of Dutch Grants, I I : 393, and C. Pis, 82, 82e, and 87; Rec.
N.Am.,U:
343; VII; 176.
The origin at this time of the village of New Harlem on
4
Manhattan Island is rdated in a provindal ordinance of this date.
Stuyvesant and his council have contemplated the insecurity ot
the northern portion of the Island, as Indian raids have demonslra(ed in recent years. To promote agricultural pursuits, the
raising of cattle, and the security of Manhattan, "as well as for the
greater recreation and amusement of this City ot Amsterdam in
New Netherland," they now resolve " t o form a New Village or
Settlement at the end ot the Island, and about the lands of Jochem
Pietersen [Kuyter], deceased," and those adjoinmg. This proposed
new village is "favored by the Director General and Council with
the following Privileges," to wit-—Each settler to receive 18 to zo
morgens of arable land and 6 to 8 morgens of flats, to be exempted
from the customary payment of " t e n t h s " for a period of 15 years,
beginning with May, 1658, but "on condition" that the grantee
pay in instalments dght guilders for each tillable morgen ot land
within three years, for the benefit of those persons who have been
driven off the lands by Indian calamities or otherwise. The provindal government promises the new inhabitants protection in (hdr
possession, to "maintain them with all their Power, and, when
notified and required, to assist them with 12 to 15 Soldiers on the
monthly pay" of the West India Co., "the ViUage providing
quarters and rations." When as many as 20 to 25 tamilies are
settled in the village, there is to be erected an inferior court of
justice, the membership whereof is to be chosen at first from a
double number ot nominees named by the inhabitants, and annually
thereafter in the same manner, but on recommendation ot the
village magistrates in office. Also, when this stage of organization
is reached, the village is (0 "be accommodated with a good, pious
orthodox Minister, toward whose maintenance" the provincial
government promises" to pay haU (he Salary; the other half to be
supplied by the Inhabitants In (he bes[ and easiest manner, with
the advice ot the Magistrates ot the aforesaid ViUage, at the most
convenient time." The provindal government promises to assist
the inhabitants at a convenient time in constmcting, wilh the help
of "the Company's Negroes, a good wagon road" from New Amsterdam " t o the Village aforesaid, so that people" may "travel
hither and thither on horseback and with a ^agon." Until this
village has a chance to get started, no other villages or settlements
ate (o be aUowed by the director-general and council, and "certainly
not until the aforesaid number of Inhabitants" in Harlem is
completed. To encourage intercourse "with the English of the
North," a "Ferry and a suitahle Scow" are contemplated, as
wcU as " a Cattle and HorseMarket,"—latuj ©"
Ord.N.Neth.,
335-37, See Nov. 17, 1658. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key,
III: 987,
The burgomasters and schepens refer (o the director-general
5
and councU a petition remonstrating against the order to Jacob
van Corlaer to dose his school (see Feb. 19). The petitioners "find
themsdves greatly interested thereby, inasmuch as thdr children
forget what the above named Jacob van Corlaar had to their great
satisfaction previously taught them in reading, writing and cyphering, which was much more than any other person, no one excepted."
Burgomasters and schepens join with the petitioners in requesting
"(hat your Hours ^nay be pleased lo permit the abovenamed
Coriaar again to keep school."—Rec N. Am., U: 348. Cf. Kilpatrick, op, cil., 115. The request was denied on March 19 {q. v.).
The council ot New Netherland gives notice to the burghers of 11
New Amsterdam to lodge as many married soldiers as they can
conveniently in their domiciles, at a certain rate.—Cal. Hist,
MSS., Dutch, 192.
This day was set apart by proclamation ot Stuyvesant and the 13
council as a day of general tasting, prayer, and thanksgiving In
New Netherland, The text ot the proclamation was prepared In
January, in both Du(ch and EngUsh. Publication was made iu
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New Amsterdam "from the City Hall after the usual ringing ot
(he bell," on March 4. .^mong the "signs of God's just judgment
and certain forerunners of severe punishment," the proclamation
recited the "raisingup and propagating a new, unheard ot, abominable Heresy, called Quakers; seeking to seduce many, yea, were it
possible, even the true believers," AU amusements and hilarity
were forbidden on this day.—RecN. Am., U: 346-47; Cal.Hist,
MSS., Dutch, 190, Cf. Brodhead, I; 638-39,
A provindal ordinance is passed (o prevent fraud in the shipping
of tobacco to HoUand, I t requires the shipper to make a declaraton
to the fiscal of the company at New Amsterdam ot the number of
casks and the exact wdghl of each cask,—Laws& Ord.N J!^eih.,y^7,
The provincial council resolves to rent the ferry at )New Amsterdam (Dover and Pearl Sts.) (o the highest bidder,—Ca/, Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 11)2. See May 28, 1658.
The provincial council resolves to farm out the wind-mill of the
West India Co. in New Amsterdam.—Co/, Hist. MSS., Dutch, 192,
Bartbolomeus van Schel and the two masons recently arrived
from Holland to complete the stone wall around the tort obtain
from the council an increase in pay for board money.—Sec summary under Dec, 19, 1656.
The burgomasters make regulations for the branding ot barrels,
and choose Jan Jansen van Breestee (or Breestede), cooper, as
brander for one year. All barrels are required to be branded anew
in May of each year with the year mark,—Rec.N. Am., U ; 336,
349,356-57; VII; 174,177-78,211, See also Feb, 21.
Pieter Schaatbanck (or Schabanck), the d t y jailer at the city
haU, requests the burgomasters lo allow him to "lay in beer for the
prisoners, also, wine and liquors, free of exdse, hkewise fire and
light gratis," which Is granted on condition that he will not "allow
any parties directly or indirectly," that is assodated drinking,—
Rec JV. Am., H: 355.
Replying to the communication of Mar, 5 (j,p,) from the burgomasters and schepens, Stuyvesant says: "School teaching and the
induction of School Masters depends absolutdy trom the Jus PaIrenalus, by virtue of which the Director General and Council for
pregnant reasons interdicted Jacob van Corlaar, he having presumed to take such on himself without their Order," To which
order and resolution "they still adhere."-—Rec. N. Am., I I : 348.
"The school, which was also a religious institution, was likewise
under the direct control of the colonial government. The presumption of Jacob van Corlaer to teach in a school without the
order of the Director-General and CouncU brought a very clear
assertion ot the powers ot the government, which then refused to
grant the requisite permission even in spite ot the humble supplication of (he Burghers and inhabitants and the intercession ot
the Burgomasters and some Schepens,"—Zwierlein, Religion In
New Neth., 46, Sec March 26.
The president of the city court states that several ot the inhabitants who have purchased their burgherright "for a year and a
day" have failed to pay, and even scoffed at the burgomasters
when the d t y messenger approached them tor collection. On the
next day (16th), the burgomasters decreed that henceforth aU
burgberrights must be paid promptly into the treasury ot the city,
and that those persons who had already procured the right must
pay within 14 hours, or be subject to an execution.—Rec.N. Am.,
I I . 3S», 3'S! ™' ''•>•
The burgomasters and schepens renew their system ot fines tor
non-attendance of thdr members at the sessions ot the d t y court.—
RecN. Am,, U: 364-65,
To Jacob van Corlaer's petition for permission " t o keep a
school in this City for the instruction ot children in reading, writing, etc," the brief reply is: "For weighty reasons the Director-General and CouncU decree: Nihil."—N.Y.Col.Docs.,XTV:
413. The
petitioner's school had previously been ordered dosed because ot
his presuming to (each without proper authorization (see March 9).
The burgomasters offer to pay halt of an account for plaidfs
ddivered by Schepen Pieler Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven,
because the ddivery is for the benefit of the city and for the tort,
the latter pertaining to the expenses ot the company,—J(«r, JV,
Am., I I : 366; VU: 181-81,
It is ordered by the burgomasters that the street or lane running
from "Hoogh Straet" (now Stone St.) to the East River (now
Pearl St,), between the lots ot Charles Bridges (called Card van
Brugge by the Dutch) and Solomon La Chan, be left open
provisionaUy "for (be use of the City until further order,"—RecN.
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Am.,U: 366; VII: 182, This lane divided the original grants of
1645 to Thomas Willet and Richard Smith, and lay between the
Stadt Huys Lane (Coenties Alley) and the Burghers Path beyond.
Corndis Steenwyck petitions the city court for payment of
935 florins, "together with aU loss and interest accrued thereon,
arising from planks and nails deUvered in the lime ot the English
troubles [1653] for erecting the entrenchments ot this City,"
He is referred to Stuyvesant and the council In the matter,—Rec.
N. Am., I I : 368-69. They gave him an order, on the next day,
to the burgomasters and schepens for payment of (he account.—
Cal.Hist MSS., Dutch, 193, See also Sept. 2, 1659.
John Denman asks the city court tor permission to tap, but is
refused, "the principal reason" bdng "that there is so great noise
and racket" at his place "that the whole neighbourhood is kept
awake," He says (his happened while he was absent at Boston.
The court advises him to "pay attention to his conduct, and that
such disposition shall be made as circumstances permit."—Rec
N. Am., 11; 364, 369.
The provincial council resolves to summon the principal merchants of New Amsterdam, tor consultation on proposed changes in
the aiitoms.—Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 194,
Abraham Pietersen, who has been the miller'of the company
at New Amsterdam, is granted a permit by (he provindal government to erect a wa(er-miU on the Fresh Water,—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dulch, 193. Innes says that it was a tide-mill, and stood near the
present James and Cherry Sts, on the brook of the Fresh W a t e r , ^
New Am. and Its People, 346. Regarding Pietersen, see CasteUo
Plan, I I : 231-32; and Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 961-61,
where the mlU is situated at Water St, near James Slip,
Certain laws arc renewed, relatmg to the prohibition against
importing munitions ot war, unseasonable loading and unloading
of ships, and carrying persons away trom New Netherland without
a pass. These laws were apparently drawn up in Holland and sent
printed to New Netherland for execution.—Latuj £f Ord.N.Neth.,
Cornells van Ruyven, the provindal secretary, is ordered to
make an abstract ot the prindpal ordinances In force. In order that
they may be renewed. This first revised edition of (he laws, consisting ot 21 sections. Is approved by Stuyvesant and the coundl on
this day, —Laws & Ord.N.Neth.,
^24-46.
The burgomasters conclude, in compliance with a placard of
the director-general and council, to authorize the city treasurer
" t o collect and take up trom each house one beaver or eight guilders
in seawanl according to the rating of the Treasury." Those who
cannot pay are to be Usted and reported to the burgomasters, and
the treasurer is required to collect the amount "from the occupants
of the houses," the tenant deducting haU the sum from his landlord,—JiecJV, ,1m,, VII: 182.
Some persons are observed cutting sods "between the waU of
this City and the Fresh Water," approximately between the present
Wall St, and Pearl St,, as wdl as on the Highway (Broadway),
south of Wall St., which militates against "the neatness and
serviceableness ot the road," and makes sods scarce when needed
for mending and repairing the dty's fortifications, Stuyvesant and
the council (herefore forbid "aU persons, of what quality soever
. . . from attempting to cut or causing lo be cut any sods on the
Common Pasture," between the dty's palisades and the Fresh
Water, as weU as "on the Highway," without their permit, subject
to a fine tor Infraction ot the law.—Laws ©" Ord. N.Neih., 347,
Seealsodescriptionot " A Plan otthe Commons "(1785), m l t l : 869,
As to "further granting of lo(s," the burgomasters resolve
" t o proceed no further before a map thereof be made," and they
dedde to ask Stuyvesant " t o order the surveyor to draw as soon
as possible a map ot the lots within this City."—Rec.N. Am., VU:
181-83. See June 13.
The burgomasters authorize the city schout, Nicasius de
SiUe, " t o notify all who lie along the North River to levd their
bank and lay it off according to the General's [Stuyvesant's] plan."
—RecN. Am., Vll: 183.
Nicasius de Sille, city schout, is directed "to tell every one
having vacant unfenced lots" to fence them within six wedcs,—
RecN.Am.,VU:
183.
The treasurer ot the city is ordered to send the messenger ot the
city court around lo notify the tavern-keepers to renew their licenses
and "bring In thdr old or last license."-—JJecJV. Am.,Vll: 183,
AU persons are forbidden to "dig or dredge any Oyster shdls
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on the East River or on the North River," between the palisades
ot the city and (he Fresh Water,—Laws & Ord. JV, Nelh., 347,
As Stuyvesant and the council have been asked to define what
duty shall be paid for goods imported into New Netherland from
Virginia, "the North (New England] or elsewhere," which are and
which are not subject to imposts, they now ordain "that all Merchandises imported , , . outside (his Province" shaU pay ten per
cent, ad valorem, "except Provisions, Malt, Tobacco and Sugar,"
which shall continue to come in duty free. In the category of
"Merchandises" are included "aU Wines, Beer, Vinegar and Oil,"
—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 348.
The provindal coundl by order extends the time tor covering
Willem Pietersen de Gtoot's house in New Amsterdam with tiles,
until he receives them from HoUand or Fort Orange (Albany),—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 195, At the same time, the operation of
the ordinance of Dec, 15,1657(^,0.), for the removal of ail thatched
or straw roofs in the city, is suspended for two months.—Ibid.,
195; RecN. Am., VU: 184.
Pieler Schaafbanck is accepted as d t y messenger of the city
court by Stuyvesant and the council.-Rec, JV, Am., H ; 376.
The council of New Netherland approves ot Stuyvesant's
leave to go on official business to (he Sou(h (Delaware) River, He
returned to New Amsterdam on Monday, May 13, and reported
to the council on the I5(h concerning the affairs in the Delaware
country.-Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 195, 196; jV. Y. Col. Docs.,
XII; 212, where an error in the printed record is "15th" for 13th
as the date ot his return.
An act continuing the ordinance ot April 27, 1656 {q. v.), and
further regulating (he duties payable on imported and exported
goods, is passed by the provincial government of New Netherland,
To prevent persons from pleading ignorance of the law, it is ordered
translated into French and English, so that the tacts can be disseminated by posters in these languages as wdl as in Dutch,—
Laws Sf Ord. JV. Neth., 349-51.
A provindal law is passed for regulating court practice, particularly with respect to coutt messengers. Plalntifts are required
to summon defendants through a court messenger at least one
day before trial, except in cases arising between strangers; the court
messenger is required to make a written return of service, together with the Answer, lo the court, "AU Judgments, interlocutory or definitive, whereby anyone" Is "condemned to pay money,
or deposit it In Court," must be "put in execution within ten days,"
if no appeal has been lodged in cases that admit ot an appeal.
The method ot carrying out the judgment by the court messenger
is prescribed, as to attachment of furniture or movables, or even
seizure of real estate and ejectments. For the ddivery ot summonses and arrests, fixed fees are estabUshed for court messengers.
Such tees, within the jurisdiction of New Amsterdam, are, for a
single summons twelve stuivers, of which six stuivers are to be paid
the secretary for entering the action; for an arrest twelve stuivers;
for committing a person one guilder and four stuivers; for keeping
a prisoner over night two guilders, and for serving a mandamus
one guilder and ten stuivers. Court messengers are not allowed
fees for services in cases wherdn the company is concerned, but
are obligated to serve under the regular salary aUowance.—
Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 351-56.
'
In a letter to Stuyvesant and the coundl, the directors at
) Amsterdam say: "Domine Drisius has repeatedly expressed to us
his opinion [see Feb. 12, 1652] that he thought it advisable, to
establish there [New Amsterdam) aLatin school for the Instruction
and education of the young people, offering thereto his own services." They report " n o objection to this project," and add:
"If you too consider it desirable, you may make an experiment
by opening such a school there; but you must not fail to inform
us, how such an Institution can be managed to the best advantage
of the community and kepi up with the least expense to the Company." To encourage Drisius in his ministerial duties, the directors increase his board allowance to fl. 300 (S120.) per year, and
grant him besides " a house tent free or instead of it 200 fl. yearly,"
which the provindal authorities carried out.—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
XTV: 419; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 199,202; and see Sept. 19.
In bis latter days, Drisius suffered from "weaknesse" and "a
failure of memory," which "disabled him from serving," and he
died on April 18, 1673.—Zccfcj. Rec, I: 611, 613, 617; Ex. Coun.
Min. (ed. by Paltsits), I: l i o - l l ; Corwin, Manual, 433. For
an earlier Latin school, see April 14, 1652.

A resolution in the provincial council provides that the city of May
New Amsterdam be enclosed wilh palisades, having two. or three 15
openings or gates, in order lo prevent smuggling.—Cal.Hist, MSS.,
Dutch, 196; JV. Nelh. Papers, No, 1221(9), ••» N . Y. Pub. Library.
On July I I , the burgomasters resolved "to set off the City with a
waU."—Bee. JV. Am., VU: 190, Again, on Aug, 19, the cound!
heard the details ot Stuyvesant's proposals for enclosing the city a(
the river side by palisades, and for completing the stone wall ot
the iort.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 100. The continuance ot smuggUng led the directors al Amsterdam to approve ot Stuyvesant's
plans, as they thought It necessary (o s(op (he practice.^W. Y, CoL
Docs., XIV: 427. See also 1656-7,
The provincial coundl resolves that Stuyvesant shaU proceed iS
at once to the Esopus, now Kingston, Ulster County, ou(rages
having been committed there by Indians, and the colonists having
demanded soldiers tor defense. Stuyvesant departed with several
private yachts, accompanied by Govert Loockermans and 50 soldiers, and arrived the foUowing day. It was during this visit
that he advised concentration of the settlers in a stockaded village,
which was formed under the name ot Wlltwyck, Stuyvesant remained until June 25, and returned lo Manhattan on the 28th;
but, owing to renewed troubles by the Indians during the summer,
.he again visited Esopus in October (see Oct, 9), Each time he
Idt a garrison to guard the place,—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 196,
101; JV, r . CoL Docs., XIH: 77-90, 93-96, Cf. Brodhead, Hist,
Stale ofN. Y., I: 647-49, 650, See also July 23, 1658.
The provincial council resolves, since "the lease ot the terry
from this Island of Manhattans [Dover and Pearl Sts,] to Long
Island [Fulton St., Brooklyn] expires on the last of this month," to
lease it again for a term of three years. As they "have ascertained, that the ferry cannot be let on (he conditions proposed " by
them, "namely, that the lessee shall be bound to buy or build,
within tour or not longer than five months, a scow, large enough
tor the transport of animals and other goods! because the majority
of the persons, who wish to lease (he ferry, are people of small
means, it not poor," and so heavy an expense cannot be incurred
tor a privilege ot only three years; therefore, they decide (o endeavour to induce the present ferry-man, Eghbert van Borsum, to
continue "without public competition, for a fair equivalent . . .
for the term of three years, on condition" that he shall have a
scow built within four or five months. They appoint a committee
of council to "bring about an agreement,"—A''. T. Col. Docs.,
XIV: 421; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 1^6. SeeMarch 19, 1658,

"

The "Land Poort" (land gate) is mentioned in a deed of this
date, in which Christiaen Barents conveys to Hendrick Hendricksen
(Liber Deeds, A: 130); also In a mortgage of the same dale on a
lot in the "Heere Wegh" (Broadway) near the land gate (Schepens
Register, city clerk's office. Municipal building). This was the
gate at about the present Broadway and Wall St,, and these
mentions of it are the earUest we have met with. It is also mentioned, under date of Dec, 11, this year. In Min. of Orph. Court,
1: 59. See Landmark Map Ref, Key, III: 945,
Just two months have gone by (see April i i ) since the burgomasters decided not to grant any more lots until a map had been
made, and since they asked Stuyvesant lo order Jacques Cortelyou,
the surveyor, " t o draw as soon as possible a map of the lots within
this City."-i?ec. JV, ^ m , , VU: 182-83. They now decide "to
Notify the surveyor," themselves, " t o make out a M a p " {ibid.,
VU: 189), O n j u l y I I , they agreed to instruct him "not to measure any lots except by fool wood-measure (houi voet);- further to
request the Director General that a map {Plane Kaart) be drawn
ot the lots measured within the City;" yet, when they brought
the matter up before the whole city court on the same day, "nothing
was done therein."-iiW., I I : 410; VH: 189,
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The dilatoriness of Cortelyou nettled the burgomaste;:s who, on
Aug, 9, remonstrated to Stuyvesant and the coundl "that they
had repeatedly requested the surveyor to make a m a p " (Platte
Kaart), but could not get it from him, notwithstanding their
interest in the matter. They besought the provincial authoritle)
to order the surveyor to make the map with all despatch,—Ibid.,
VU: 193-94. Such an order was issued to Cortelyou by the council
on Aug. 30.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 200,
The burgomasters decide " t o give an order to the [Court) Officer,
to warn every one to settle their vacant lots as an ornament to the
place," and " t o direct the Court Messenger to go around and
notify every one," who has "received lots trom the City," and to

SeeA.
June
13
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enquire whether (hey intend to build or not; also (o get "the
; plan" from Burgomaster Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift.—Rec
N.Am.,VU:
189. See also April 11,
The last mention ot Adam Rodantsen, the first schoolmaster
ot New Amsterdam, appears in a record of this date,—Rec.N. Am.,
VU: 189,
Early In May, one Hermen Jacobsen Bamboes, who had been
killed by the Indians, was buried in New Arasterdam. His estate
was by bis widow "kicked away with the foot," and she "laid the
key on the coffin,"—that Is to say, surrendered his estate tor the
benefit of his creditors. Curators for the administration ot the
estate were appointed by the court, among them Hendrick Jansen
vander Vin. He now asks the court to prevent " the skipper of the
sloop sailing for Canada" from taking with him Dirck Claessen,
before the latter has given security for the payment of what he
owes the estate of the deceased, which is granted.—Rec.N. Am.,
I I : 406; VII: 187-88,
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in the Heere Straat" (Broadway),—J(ee.jV, J m . , VII: 190. As
this Is the only reference to this weU In the records of the Dutch
regime. It cannot he determined whether it was dug as proposed, or,
if dug, exactly in what part of the street il was situated.
The city court, ot schout, burgomasters, and schepens, resolves to
petition Stuyvesant " t o communicate to (he Inferior Bench of Jusrice the privilege of the Great Burgher-right."—Rec.N. Am., II: 410.
The council makes appointments ot officers In the city military
companies under the orange flag and under the blue fiag.—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Dulch, 199.
AUard Anthony, as treasurer of the city, makes a demand on
Isaack de Foreest, schepen, tor the payment of fl. ID4, "for a shed
purchased from the City," but De Foreest, alleging "that he paid
Frans: Clasen 9. 50, and again fl, 8:10 to Juffw Wessels," requests
12 days delay In the matter.—Rec.N. Am., VII: 190.
The name of "Brugh Straat" (the present Bridge Street)
appears thus early In a deed, in which Johannes Nevius conveys to
Cornells Steenwyck the property si(uated at the present 29 Pearl
'
The inception of Intercolonial trade between the Dutch at
St., running through to Bridge St.—Liber Deeds, A: 136-37 (regis1 Manhattan and the French of Canada is interesting. In the
ter's office, N . Y. County), See also Feb, i i , 1693; May 2 and
autumn of 1657, Father Simon Le Moyne, the Jesuit missionary
9,1808; June26, 1809. SeeLandmarkMapRef. Key, III: 995.
among the Mohawks, visited Manhattan. " H e remained here
eight days, and then returned to Fort Orange, and thence by land
Stuyvesant and the council address a missive to the directors at
to Canada."—Eccles. Rec, 1: 434. He bore with him to Canada
Amsterdam, which accompanies a large number ot official papers.
an expressed wish ot the Dutch to open trade relations with the
A liberal contemporary extract from this lot ot papers, giving
Canadians. On Feb. 18, 1658, Louis d'Ailleboust de Coulonge,
most important data, many of which have not been known hitherto,
acting governour ot Canada, wrote Father Le Moyne that, as the
is contained among the N. Neth. Papers, No. 1222 (9), in N. Y.
Dutch and French were allies, he and the principal persons of
Pub, Library, A partial answer trom the directors, of Feb. 13,
Canada saw no reason why the Dutch should not be allowed to
1659, is printed in JV, Y. Col. Docs., XU: 131-33; XIII: 98;
trade ^ith Canada, and he therefore gave them consent to "come
XIV: 417-34. A digest of the chief contents of the enclosures is
when they please under the condition that they submit to the
given here, viz: A statement from Jan de Decker, in June, 1658,
same customs as French vessds, forbidding trade with the savages
concerning flnances, sent over in the ship "Otter," which left the
and the pubUc exercise on land ot their religion." Father Le Moyne
Texel on Jan. 6, 1658, and arrived in New Netherland on March 13
transmitted this letter to Stuyvesant, with his own of April 7, in
or 14; books loosely kept in the province, but new receiver (Van
which he said of the proposed intercourse: "May it therefore bring
Ruyven) an honest man wilh good experience, his Instructions; the
happy, beneficial and fortunate results. Dear friends ot the
late Fiscal Van Tienhoven's accounts, reporting thereon too slow;
Manhatans, draw your furrows through the sea to our Quebec and
inventory showing last state ot magazine, stores, ammunition, etc.;
some time hereafter our Canadians will unexpectedly with God's
outstanding debts trom excise; number of houses of (he company;
guidance safdy reach your shores."—JV, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 415,
old bookkeeper unfit, new one needed; fort must be repaired and
On July 2, Jean de Pre (also written Jean Du PrS, Jan Peri or
made fit; company's slaves must be taught trades; ships' names
Perier), a native of "Commene [Comines] in Flanders," who
and Instructions for sending them over. Letter from Domine
recdved the small burgherright of New Amsterdam in April, 1657,
Drisius in regard to money. Ordinance changing value of beaver
and is now aged 29 years, petitions the provincial coundl ot New
and wampum, beaver at dght guilders, wampum at three to four
Netherland for remission of duties on a cargo of sugar and tobacco
black and six to dght white the stuiver. Order in regard to trainin the sloop "Jean Baptiste," which Is granted because it Is the
bands, powder, and lead, with cost; excise on wine, beer, and
first trading voyage lo Canada.—Rec.N. Am., Et: 412; IV: 230
distilled Uquors in tapsters houses at New Amsterdam, 10,500
(note); VII: 151; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 197. He left some
guilders, and for Long Island, 775 guilders; report on what Stuyheavy debts behind him, which involved bis wife, Aafie Leendertse,
vesant did at Esopus In Indian troubles (see May 28 also); about
in court litigation, and impoverished her. He never returned, his
60 to 70 Christians at Esopus, who have in rich soil some 990
ship having been wrecked on the Island of Anticosti, His widow
schepds ot corn, and all the Christians have been concentrated
was married to Corndis Andriessen Hooghlant.—Rec. N. Am.,
in a palisade; Indians there promise to deUver up murderers when
I H ; 19,74-75,78,81; rV; 130,
they find any. Report of Stuyvesant on occurrences at "Nieuwe
Amstel," at (he Ddaware; various settlers in that colony seek to go
within environs of Fort Altena, in district of the company, to settle
r
At some time prior to this date, Pieter Wolfertsen van Couwenand build there; order concerning Swedes on the Ddaware; smughoven recdved a lot from the burgomasters, tor which he was given
gling to be punished; Domine Wdlus and Director Alrichs; coloa deed, Nov,.i8/a8, 1664, The property was that on the present
nists and Alrichs; various items about Swedes on the Delaware;
west side ot Broad St., covered by the building ot the Commercial
wages ot masons at Manhattan or New Amsterdam increased;
Cable Co.—See CasteUo Plan, C, Pis. 82, 8ie, Vol, I I , and U:
Fransois de Bmyn and tobacco coming from Curafao; declaration
219-30; Map of Dutch Grants, C, PI, 87, Vol. I I , and I I : 367.
of Pieter Plovler about skipper of ship " D e Wasbleecker;" copy of
'
The burgomasters having dedded to regulate the working hours
confiscated goods of Melyn; pieces and papers relating to Jan
of the labouring dasses ot the city, and to determine when they
0 u a n ) Gallardo, a Spanish pilot. Resolutions ot Stuyvesant and
shall "go to thdr work and come from (heir work, as well also their
council in New Netherland: La Montagne made vice director at
recess for meals," the d t y court resolves " t o draft a petition to
Fort Orange; Fiscal Van Tienhoven demoted; Pieter Tonneman
the Director General and Council to establish Guilds."—Jiec.
named, provisionaUy, by the council, Jan. 3, 1657. Ordinance,
N.Am.,U:
410; VH: 189-90. For examples of the operations of
Jan. 16, 1657 (q.'".), requiring everyone (o have lands recorded and
local craftsmen in opposition lo the introduction ot workmen from
built upon or used, also in regard to cutting wood on others
other provinces, who undertake to perform the same services at- property; Jacques Cortdyou made surveyor-general; New Amless pay, see April 2, 1747; Aug. 14, 1769.
sterdam, traders (schotse) and merchants, the staple right, burgher'
From a court proceeding before the burgomasters and schepens,
right and conditions for acquhing same, Jan. 30, 1657; great and
held at the city hal! on this date, we know that the court met upsmaU burgberrights defined, Feb. 2, 1657; income to be employed
stairs and that the prisoners were confined "below."—Rec JV.
for fortifying the city, Feb, 6, 1657; retiring burgomaster to be
Ain.,U: 411.
dty's treasurer, March 6, 1657; commission chosen to revise the
disordered books of former Fiscal Van Tienhoven; Commander
'
The burgomasters resolve "to set off the City with a wall,"-—
Jacquet on Delaware and trading in Minquaes country, March
RecN. Am., VU: 190, For an account ot the commencement of
26, 1657; Rev, Johannes Megapolensis allowed for house hire
this movement for the city's protection, and to stop smuggling, see
and firewood, 300 guilders yearly, April 7, 1657; Fort Casemier,
May 15, See also CasteUo Plan, Voi. I I ,
'
The burgomasters of the city resolve "to communicate with
the General [Stuyvesant] relative to having a public WeU made
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now named Nieuwe Amstel, together with the land beginning
on west side of the Minquaes or Cristina Kil and extending to
the mouth ot the river called "Boompties Houck," and so far landwards to the shore and land of the Minquaes, with all streams, kills,
etc., transported to Director Jacob Alrichs, on behalf of burgomasters of Amsterdam, Holland, on April 11,1657; Jacquet, commander
on South (Delaware) River, deported, April 20,1657, French privateersman, Augustin BeauUeu, came wilh Spanish prize into river
and allowed lo anchor; what occurred about the tithes on Long
Island; request of preachers to city authorities ot New Amsterdam
about the Lutheran preacher, Goetwaeser; several women ot bad
life banished; James Grover came out of England with letters
trom Cromwell, which were to be read in towns on Long Island, but
magistrates delivered over the letters to Stuyvesant and council,
who sent them lo directors at Amsterdam, Aug., 1657; Lutheran
preacher ordered to depart; Indian who broke into house and
s(ole 10 beavers pardoned, Oct, 16, 1657; Rev, Gideon Schaets,
preacher in Renssdaerswyck, chosen minister at Fort Orange and
Beverwyck, with particulars, Oct, 16, 1657; Jan Juriaensen
Becker named "Commies" at South (Delaware) River over the
company's jurisdiction; ordinance concerning reduction ot wampum and beavers, to dght guilders for the beaver, and from six to
dght white and three lo four black to a stulver'tor wampum, Nov,
29, 1657 {q.v.); thatched roofs and planked chimneys to be discontinued in New Amsterdam; every house taxed a beaver or dght
guilders in wampum toward 150 leather fire-buckets ordered In
Holland, etc., Dec, 15, 1657 (q.v.); Quakers lodged at Vlissingen
(Flushing), order for punishment; order about unimproved land
in New Amsterdam, to be taxed or granted to others, etc., Jan. 15,
165S (q.v.); marriage ordinance, requiring solemnization to be
within one month of pubUcation of bans, Jan. 15, 1658 (q.v.); city
ot New Amsterdam asks that fortification of the city be done by
director-general and coundl and also asks for share of (he unpost
of wcigh-scales; city promised assessment for liquidating debts
incurred during Indian uprising; tapsters to pay license tees
quarterly; land at " C o l " on Staten Island purchased from Indians,
Jan, 30, 1658 {q.v.); freedom given for erecting on the island a
village, everyone to have 18 to 24 morgens of land at eight guilders
per morgen, and fifteen years exemption trom payment of tenths,
March 4, 1658 {q.v.); order concerning bears (?) on Long Island,
March 16, 1658; impost order on shipped goods, April 1, i6;8
{q.v.); resolution to surround the city of New Amsterdam with
pahsades and to introduce two gates, in order to prevent smuggUng,
May 15, 1658 (j, p.).
The shoemakers of New Amsterdam are summoned before the
burgomasters In regard to making some fire-buckets. Sec particulars under Dec, 15, 1657,
Jacob Alrichs writes to Stuyvesant from New Amstel, Del.;
" I learn with regte(, that at the Manhattans your Honor has been
visited by chlUs and fever."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., XU: 222, See
Sept, 4, 1659,
The burgomasters agree " t o propose" to Stuyvesant "the
paving ot the Winckel {Market or Shop] Street, and lo make one
of the Burghers Overseer ot the Ward (Buurlmeester) on behalf
ot the Company."—Rec JV. Am., VII: 191. This street, now
dosed, was cast of and paraUd to Whitehall St., and extended trom
the present Stone to Bridge St. Its easterly side was occupied by
the five large stone houses, or shops, of (he West India Co. On the
15th, the burgomasters resolved " t o communicate" to Stuyvesant
"the grading of the Winckd Street and Bridge lane" —Ibid., VU:
194. The Brugh Steegh or Bridge Lane, no longer in existence, was
at first merely a short passage running from the present Stone St.
to the rear ot the lot ot Abraham Planck or Verplanck, which was
on Brugh Straet (Bridge St,), about midway between the Marckveldt (Whitehall St.) and (he graft or canal (Broad St.). Eventually it was extended through the Planck lot to Bridge St. and had
a more contracted outlet through the next block to the shore of
the East River, as a short cut to the dock and weigh-house. See
also Landmark Map Ref. Key, III; 995,
Because it is found that "considerable brandy" is being sold
by the burghers ot the d t y to Indians, the president of the city
court asks bis colleagues if it is "not prudent lo esiabUsh strict
regulations regarding it by a fine ot fl, 250,"—RecN. Am., U: 418,
The city court directs the "Officer" or schout to warn aU
persons In the d t y who have "placed thatched roofs on (heir
houses," or who have plastered chimneys, " t o remove them."

On the 27(h, he reported that he had gone around as ordered, but
that the people "made fun of him" when he (old them what was
required of them. He asked the magistrates to fix a penalty on
those who were "unwiUing to obey the order."—Rec. JV. Am.,
U: 4'9f4M.
The director-general and councU act favourably on a petition
trom Jan Lubbertsen (Lubtierts) to be allowed " t o open a school
for instruction In reading, writing, and arithmetic." He must
"behave himself as such a person ought to behave."—JV. Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 424; Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 199, Lubbertsen had
been a clerk in the employ of the Company,—Cof. Hist. MSS.,
Dulch, 141.
Until this time the city court hdd its regular sessions on Mondays, The provincial council now orders that in future the sessions
be hdd on Tuesdays, Compliance wilh this requirement began
on the lolh of this moath.—Cal.Hlst. MSS., Dulch, 199; Rec.N.
Am., II: 419.
The proposals of the director-general (see summary under
May 15) to enclose the city at the river side with palisades, and
to complete the stone waU ot the tort, are heard by the provindal
council.-Co/. Hijl. MSS., Dutch, 100.
Megapolensis and Drisius, the two Dutch clergymen of New
Amsterdam, allege that the Lutherans of the city are misrepresenting them to the directors at Amsterdam, and say the Lutherans
have "sought, tor five or six years, to cal! a Lutheran preacher,"
and actually held "separate meetings" from 1655 until the ordinance against conventldes was passed in 1656. They say that
"Laurence Noorman . . . was the host who concealed"
Gutwasser (the first Lutheran clergyman lo come over to New
Amsterdam) when he fled the preceding winter in order to escape
deportation.—Eccles. Rec, I; 428-31. For fuUer particulars ot the
Lutheran controversy, see Oct. 4, 1653.
As early as May 2, the burgomasters resolved to renew an ordinance of Feb, 20, 1657, m regard to the disposal of filth In New
Amsterdam, and to add to It an order for "the removal of privies on
the street having their outlet levd with the ground;" also to
propose to the whole city court the advisability of prohibiting the
burghers from keeping hogs within the city.—Rec. N. Am., VU:
187. On Aug. 15, the burgomasters fixed upon the t9th as the
time for publishing such ordinance (Ibid., VII: 194), On that
day an ordinance was drawn up, which ordered the removal ot all
such privies within eight days after publication, and required them
to be rebuilt in such places as would prevent their becoming a public nuisance. The "roads and streets" ot the cily were "made unfit
for driving over In wagons and carts" by reason of "the constant
rooting ot the hogs," so the ordinance provided "that every owner
ot hogs in and aboul the City" should be obliged lo " p u t a ring
through the noses of thdr hogs," to prevent them from rooting.—
Ibid., I: 38-39. The actual pubhcarion ot the ordinance-was deterred until the morning ot Aug. 27.—Ibid., VU: 194.
Upon the initiative ot the burgomasters, the city court of New
Amsterdam passes an ordinance regulating the guaging system
and (he dry and wet measures, so as to obviate disputes "and especially that everybody" may "be treated alike," All persons who
use measures and weights in their business, either "tor recdving
or delivering wares," are now instructed to appear in person with
their measures and weights on the morning of the last day ot
August, at the d t y haU, where the court agrees to sit "from 9 to
II o. c. A, M, and 2 lo 5 0, c P, M. to mark the measures and
weights brought," for which marking or stamping fees ace established for the benefit of the d t y . Anybody who is caught using
unstamped measures or wdghts, after the day set, is to sutler fines
for the first and second offenses, and to have his store closed for
the third violation. The enforcement ot the ordinance is reposed
In the schout, who has authority " t o make visits of inspection
and carry It out," An inspector of weights and measures is also
crealed; his rates for stamping and his general duties are clearly
set forth, Andries de Haas was inducted as the "sworn Inspector"
in December, and Jan Jansen vanBrestede w.is named ofScial guager
ot barrds,—Rec, N, Am.,1: 39; VII: 190,102,204-5,221,
The city court orders "that some notice be affixed concerning
the farming ot the exdse on slaughtered cattle."—Rec N. Am.,

n i : 4.
A remonstrance rdative to foreign trade, "signed by some
ot the Burghers and inhabitants," is handed to the burgomasters
of New Amsterdam (Jt;c.JV..,im., I H : 13). The latter sent it to
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1658 Stuyvesant and the council on the i7(h (Ibid., 8-9), who, on (he
Sept. same day, adjudged It necessary to have die matter considered
II by the directors at Amsterdam (ibid., 13). On the 19th, the
burgomasters and schepens wrote a long memorial to the directors,
in which they spoke ot "the sober condition of (he trade" and
"the high price ot goods," referring iherehi also to " a certain
humble remonstrance on the subject of foreign trade," which
had been placed in thdr hands by "many of the Commonalty,"
and ot which they enclosed a copy. Because of its mtricacy, they
ddegated Schepen CorneUs Steenwyck, about to depart tor Holland, to further ducidate the subject to the directors.—Ibid., 13-15,
The merdiants ot New Amsterdam sought tor permission to
trade directly with fordgn countries that were within the limits
of the West India Co.'s charter.—Ca/. Hist, MSS., Dulch, 101.
This appeal from the people of this "early budding place," beyond
"the Lords Majores as Patroons of this Province," to the directors
at Amsterdam, shows the successive stages of this procedure under
the conditions of Governmental control then prevalUng.—Rec. N,
Nelh., n i : 8-9, 13, In a leiter of Feb, 13, 1659 {q. v.), the directors at Amsterdam granted greater liberty to the people of New
Netherland in fordgn trade.-A", Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 431; Rec
N. Am., VII: 125-16, For an account of its operation in the first
direct trade with France, see Sept. 17, 1659.
3-13
OU ver CromwcU dies. The next day, his son, Richard CromweU,
was proclaimed "Protector." Macaulay said ot OUver Cromwell
that "he was laid among the ancient soverdgns of England with
funeral pomp such as England had never before seen; and that he
was succeeded by his son, Richard, as quietly as any king had ever
been succeeded by any Prince of Wales."
14
Isaac Allerton makes acknowledgment before two schepens of
New Amsterdam, Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven and
Isaac de Forcest, ot a conveyance (0 Edward Law ot his house and
land in the Smits Vly (Peck Slip), known as the Quay {de Kay),
which he received by a conveyance of April 10, 1647, from Philip
de Tmy,—Loose sheet record, copy furnished by Samud Oppenheim; the De Truy conveyance is in Liter Pa(in/i, IV: 92, Albany,
See also April 10, 1647.
17

The burgomasters and schepens petition the commissioners for
New Netherland that a Latin school may be established.—J?«. N.
Am.,TU: 15-16. A school was established in 1659 (J.D,).—JV, r .
Col. Docs., XTV: 435-37. It was held in a building the location ot
which was on the site of the present No. 16 Broad St, It was
demolished in 1662,—Liber Deeds, B: 147; Deeds^ Conveyances,
etc, 1659-1664 (trans, by O'CaUaghan), 172-73. See Castdio
Plan, U: 230; Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 941.
19
In a long memorial, the burgomasters and schepens apprise the
directors at Amsterdam of the poor state of the trade, the high
price of goods, the heavy burdens of imposts, and the scarcity of
means for liquidating debts in New Amsterdam. They complain
that loans ot large sums have been made by traders and inhabitants In times of trouble, which, after several years' standing, are
not yet wholly repaid. They d i e Schepen Comdis Steenwyck
as one to whom a considerable sum is owing, notwithstanding he
has applied for payment " b y petition divers times both to the Genera! and Council and to the Burgomasters and Schepens," The
burgomasters have, indeed, "promised payment in nine months,"
yet the treasury Is Inadequate lo pay old debts, as the revenues
are scarcely enough to meet " t h e City's daily expenditure."
They petition the directors " t o benefit and favor this place—
called atter the renowned City of Amsterdam in Europe—with
the revenues of the Wdghscales," Having recdved a grant, on
Jan. 25 of this year, ot " a just fourth" ot these revenues, they
pray now for "the entire revenue ot the Wdghscales and, in
addition, the rent of the Ferry" to "Breuckelen,"
They say they have frequently applied for the income from
renting the ferry, yet have not obtained it, and hope it will now be
"conferred at once" on the city, "in consideration of the heavy
debt" in which il is plunged.
They promise to apply " t h e balance ot the money" recdved
" t o the benefit" of the d t y , making the place "more secure" in
times of peace, so that in rime of war they need "fear none, but
God alone," They adjudge it worthy to E(reng(hen (he city as a
place ot refuge for themsdves and "(he outside people" against
thdr enemies. They remind the directors that they, on the contrary, have proposed " t o make use ot the Fort lying within this
place as a retreat." They t d l the directors that the fort is "not
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capable to protect" them'" a long while from the attack of enemies."
"'Tis true," they say, "it Is strong enough tor a day or two against
a descent or a general massacre, but not for the reception ot such a
multitude of refugees from aU places situate round about here, from
which great and direful spectacles from famine are to be expected.
To this must be added the loss of our properties, to which such a
small compass could not afford security. Stripped ot the means
collected in our younger years, we shall be reduced to poverty and
die, in the fullness of our days, beholding the misery and calamity
of our wives, children and friends, having no place of refuge among
any of our neighbours, being a prey to, or the slaves ot the English
or the savages,"—J!ec, JV, ^m., I H : 13-15. See Sept. 11, 1654,

Sept.
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I n a memorial to the directors at Amsterdam, the burgomasters and schepens say, among other things:
"Further, laying before your HonT' the great augmentation
of the youth in this Province and place, which yearly increases
more and more, and finds itsdt now very numerous, and though
many ot them can read and write, the Burghers and inhabitants
are nevertheless inclined to have (hdr children Instmcted in the
most useful languages, the chief of which Is theLatin tongue; and
as there are no means so to do here, the nearest being al Boston
In N , England a great distance from here, and many of the Burghers
and inhabitants ot this place and neighbourhood having neither
the abflity nor means to send their diildren thither, we shall
therefore again trouble your HonF^ and humbly request that your
Hono'? would be pleased (osend us a suitable person for Master of a
Latin School, in order that our children be instructed in, and
study such language, not doubting but were such person here,
many ot the ndghbouring places would send their children hither
to be instructed in (hat (ongue; hoping that, increasing from
year to year. It may finally attain to an Academy [University]
whereby this place arriving at great splendour your HonTs shall
have the reward and praise next (o God the Lord, who will grant
His blessing to it. On your Honrs sending us a Schoolmaster, we
shall endeavour to have constructed a suitable place for school,"—
RecN. Am., TH: 15-16. This appeal from the munidpal authorities makes it clear that Stuyvesant had not foUowed the suggestion
of the directors that he "make an experiment by opening such a
school," although Domine Drisius was offering his service* (see
May 20). For the answer ot the directors, see Feb, 15, 1659.

"

In a memorial to the directors at Amsterdam, the burgomasters
and schepens write: "We shall again trouble your Honors and
request you may be pleased to send us three new standards with
their appurtenances, as the General [Stuyvesant) intends to divide
the two Burgher Companies into three, and according to the
specification hereunto annexed, wherein some necessaries are
further requested for the use of this City,"—Rec. N. Am., Ul:
17-18, The specification is not of record. On Feb, 13, 1659, the
directors wrote: "The three flags, the partisans, halberds and
drums, required for the trainbands, are sent herewith, aiso some
drumskins, snares and strings, to be used when necessary,"—
N. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 432.

13

I n a memorial to the directors at Amsterdam, the city fathers
of New Amsterdam speak of the heavy tax Imposed on New
Netherland tobacco, and request a grant ot "some fadUty in the
impost on tobacco, espedaUy that ot N. Netherland;" also that
" t h e wdghl of the scales" at the wdgh-house m a y " b e charged
6 per cent, as the English," who import "the greatest quantity of
tobacco" to the city, wIU "admit of no discount" nor be "persuaded to I(," so that the loss on the weight in Holland, which
tobacco merchants suffer in consequence, ought not to " be so great
and the Commonalty purchase at a lower rate the goods from the
merchants and traders."—RecN. Am., H I : 17. The directors at
Amsterdam disallowed, however, this six per cent, rate on Feb,
13, 1659 (q.v.).—Ibld.,VU:
227; JV, Y. CoLDocs., XIV: 431.

"

The schout, burgomasters, and treasurer of the d t y , with the
approbation ot S(uyvesant and the council, propose " t o let to the
highest bidder the Excise on the Slaughter ot all Cattle, whether
salt meat in barrels or fresh brought to market tor consumption
within the jurisdiction" of New Amsterdam " by Officers or common
Burghers," but "the Company's Magazine [Store] and the Hospital" are excepted. The exdse Is tor the period from Sept. 26,
1658, lo Sept. 16, 1659, inclusive. The farmer of the excise is to
"pay predsdy every quarter of a year to the Treasurer ot this
City a just fourth part of the promised rent" in "good pay according to the rate of the general treasury." He is also obliged " t o

"
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give two sufficient securities for the promised rent-money,"
Gerrit Hendricksen is the successful bidder for the farming.
Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven and Simon Hermensen
Cort went on his bond as security on Sept, 18.—Rec. JV. Am.,
I l l : 20-21. The excise was farmed out again, on Sept, 25, 1659,
the successtul bidder bdng Eghbert Mdndersen, and Daniel
Tourneur and Jan Hendricksen StlUman acting as securities. The
term was from Sept. 26, 1659, to Sept, 26, i65o, inclusive, Mdndersen resided " a t the Landport" or land gate, which was at what
" low Broadway and Wall St.—Rec N. Am., I l l : 58-60. Cf.
with ih d., I: ^
A provindal proclamation tor a day of general fasting and
prayer is issued. A tew days later, Stuyvesant went to the Esopus
country (now Kingston) to pacify (he region which had suffered
from Indian depredations during the summer.—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 101; .JV, r . Col. Docs., X H I : 93,
The burgomasters of New Amsterdam decide to write a letter
to the directors at Amsterdam, conveying It by Corndis Steenwyck,
In which a request is to be made for the right of sale of aU real
estate in the city,—Jiec, JV, Am., VU: 195. For the grant thereof,
sec Feb, 13, 1659,
The burgomasters decide " t o establish a watch" at New
Amsterdam, They name nine men who have appUed tor the posts,
and engage them at 24 stuivers tor "every night" on which they
watch, four of them to be on watch duty nightly. They are also
"promised one or two beavers for candles and two to three hundred pieces of fire wood,"—Rec. N. Am., Vll: 195, This was the
origin of the dty police. Cf, the "corporal's guard," March 3,1656.
On the I2th ot this month, the burgomasters provided artides
for defining "the duties of the Rattle Watch." Among the provisions were these: All watchmen were obliged to go on watch at
the usual hour, "before bdl ring, on pain of forfdting six stivers,"
If reasonable business detained them, they had to provide a substitute, and faiUng (herdn to suffer a fine of two guilders for each
omission, the proceeds being set aside "for the benefit of the general
watch," They were subjected (o a fine of a guilder for every time
(hey were drunk on duty, or insolent, or committed nuisance In
going the rounds; if "found asleep on the street," a fine of ten
stuivers for each offense was to be paid, and, if through sleeping on
post, or negligence, any arms were taken or stolen, [he guil[y
wa(chman was required to pay tor the loss. Profanity and blasphemy againstGod were punishable by a fine often stuivers; threatenings and fighting were penahzed; leaving the watch without
permission involved a fine of (wo guUders for each offense. The
wa(chmen were required to take an oath of obedience bdore a
burgomaster. Regulations were made for the equable distribution
among the watchmen of lock-up money, fines of prisoners, etc.
When the watchmen went on their rounds, they were obliged "to
call out how late it is, at all the corners of the streets, from nine
O'clock in the evening until reveille beat in the morning," tor
which each man received 18 guilders per month in common pay.
There was a captain of the rattle watch.—Jiii/., VII: 19^-98.
See also Nov. 15, 1658; Jan. 7, 1661. Regarding the proposed
organization of a rattle-watch or night poUce al an earlier date,
1

The provindal council Issues an order "declaring that Wampum, in settlements between Man and Man," that is in private
transactions, "shall pass at Eight White and Four Black beads for
one stiver, on condition that six weeks be allowed to Debtors to
pay outstanding debts," at the old rate ot six white and three black
beads.—Laws & Ord. JV. Neth., 320, note. The city bench promulgated this order the next day.—Rec JV. Am., 1: 39-40, But
on Nov. 7, the d t y fathers sent another remonstrance to Stuyvesant and the coundl relative to the value of wampum, and on the
n t h ot this month. Councillor De Decker submitted reasons and
arguments in council on the subject, which led al once to the
provision of another ordinance by that body.—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 202. See Nov. 29, 1657; and Nov, 11, 1658,

Stuyvesant sails trom New Amsterdam to Esopus, now Kingston, "with about 50 men . . . lo see whether the Indians had
made good the losses caused by them, according to their promises,"
given when he was (here in May-June.—JV, Y. Cot. Docs., XTH:
93. See also May 2S, 165S.
The burgomasters and schepens petition the coundl tor leave
I to erect a pier (hoofi, erroneously translated "hoist" by Valentine
in Man. Com. Coun., 1850, 445-46), On the 14th, the council by

order gave permission for the construction of the desired pier and Nov,
tor collecting wharfage.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 101 (where the 9
date is erroneously printed the iilh.—See the original in Rec.N.
Neth., VHI: 1035, State Library). This pier, the first built on
Manhattan Island, with the exception ot the little dock built by
Stuyvesant in 1648-9 (see July 4, 1647; 1648) at Sclureyer's Hook,
stood at the foot of the present Moore St. on Pearl St. Actual construction began on April 11, 1659 (see April 18, 1659), Il was completed on or aboul July I I , 1659(5,p.), and was extended in November, 1660 (see Nov, 3, 1660), and several times thereafter. I t was
known as the Wijnbruch (wine-bridge, or wine-dock) or weighhouse pier,—See Castdio Plan, II; 214. See also Nov, 18 and
Dec, 12, 1659,
Resulting from a remonstrance of the burgomasters and 11
schepens (see Oct. 9, 1658), the provincial government now promulgates another ordinance on the rates of wampum in New
Netherland, The former reduction from six to eight white, and
three to four black beads to a stuiver has not reduced prices in
"needful commodities and family necessaries, arising, among other
causes, from the abundance and uncutrent condition of the Wampum, which in barter for Beaver, has risen to 16 guilders and more
tor one Beaver," resulting In a rise of 80 lo 100 per cent, in the cost
ot daily necessities. It is found "that the more Beads the Traders
receive for a stiver, the greater length ot hands or fathoms they wIU
give for a Beaver, and consequently, the dearness of wares and even
ot the most necessary articles, such as Beer and Bread, will continue
and be exercised on (he ground ot the still too great disproportion
belween (he Wampum and Beaver." It is again declared (ha(
wampum is "an absolute article of Merchandise, to be, according to
Its value and quality, bought and sold, bartered and exchanged by
measure or guilder, as parties—buyer and seller—can agree; and
that payment in Wampum above 24 guilders shaU not be valid in
law, unless it appear otherwise to the Court, by written contract or
acknowledgment ot parties." As wampum Is " a means to procure
family suppUes tor dally use," it is now deemed necessary "(o
reduce, no[ Wampum, but the most necessary articles, such as
Bread, Beer and Wine, and (o raise or lower the prices ot them
according to the value of Beavers, as the general market rale shall
An interesting table of prices for commodities, as fixed by law,
forms part ot this ordinance, which provides that prices are to be
regulated "by the Director General and Council themselves, or by
the respective subaltern Magistrates, each In his jurisdiction, with
knowledge of the Director General and Council." The exchange
Is according to three rates of prices for each commodity named, " t o
wit. Silver money, Beaver, or Wampum, as it is at present provisionally reduced everywhere throughout this Province," namdy,
eight while and tour black beads to a stuiver.
Wampum had approximately half the value ot silver and twothirds the value ot beaver in the price fixing when this law was
written,—Laws & Ord.N.Neth., 7,^7-60; Rec.N, Am,, 1: 40-41.
See also Nov, 29, 1657; Dec, 21, 1659; and April 21,1660.
The burgomasters de(ennine to commission the provost or 15
captain of (he rattle watch (see Oct. 4), " from now henceforth," to
"collect and receive every month from each housekeeper for the
support of the Rattle Watch, fifteen stivers, except those whose
husbands" are absent from home, and "widows, preachers," and
those who are "in somebody's service," according to a list provided.
The next day Lodewyck Pos was "authorized and qualified" lo collect the subscriptions.-Jtic, JV, Am., VU: 198-99, On Nov, 29,
Johannes Nevius, the dty's secretary, was ordered by the burgomasters "to receive the money" whichPos had collected in his houseto-house visitations.—Ibid., VII: 101-2. In his rounds Pos found
there were persons whose names had been omitted trom "the roll
for the support ot the Watch," so other names were ordered entered,
in December.—Ibid., VII: l o i , 103. In January, 1659, when Pos
appeared before the burgomasters under interrogation, he told
them that some 50 persons had not paid the watch tax; so, on Feb,
18, they ordered the treasurer of the d t y " t o allow the Under Schout
Resolveert Waldron" to go with Pos "to collect the watch money
and to take a pledge" from unwilling persons,—Ibid., VH: 208,
214; cf. 217-18,
The petition ot Johannes Nevius, secretary ot the city, to the
burgomasters, tor permission lo "plant the garden behind the City
HaU," is granted lo him, "together with the Court Messenger"
(Pieter Schaafbanck),—J(jr. JV. Am., VU: 198.
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PRAYER READ AT FIRST SESSION OF COURT OF BURGOMASTERS AND SCHEPENS
OF NEW AMSTERDAM, FEE, 6, 1653. SEE P, 137,

'IRST PAGE OF RECORDS OF NEW AMSTERDAM, FEB, 6, 1653.

SEE P, 137,

CHRONOLOGY -.THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
Martin Cregler and Joannes Pie(crsen Verbruggen are elected
and confirmed as members of the court of orph an-mas ters ot New
Amsterdam, These two additions to this court are made necessary
because one ot the old members, Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, is now absent on the business of the West India Co, at the
South (Delaware) River, and because an epidemic ot "hot fevers"
has been raging during the year, "whereof many died," These
deaths greatly increased the business of the court "in the regulating of estates."-Jiec, A?, Am., VU: 198, 199; Min, of Orph.
Court, I: 56; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 203,
The earUest mention which we have found ot '1 Maagde Paatje
(Maiden Lane) occurs in a mortgage of this date, from Anthony
Moore (o the hdrs of Adrienne Cuville (or Cuviljc), late widow
ot Jan Jansen Damen, and mother ot the Vigne family, on the
"Brewery S: lot on the Maagde Paatje, bounded E. S, & W, by the
land of SI? heirs & conveyed to s 4 Moore this date,"—5oo* of
Mortgages, 1654-1660, 115, On March 3, 1659, (he properly was
transferred to, and a mortgage accepted by, Jan Jansen,the Younger.
—Ibid., 117,
*
Another mention ot the name is of record in a conveyance of
Nov. 25, 1658, in Liber Deeds, A: 141 (New York); and later one
dated Feb. 25, i66i, when Pieter Jansen, ship carpcn[er, asked the
burgomasters "for permission to build a house in the Maagde
Paatje, alongside ot Corndis the smith, back of the wharf," which
was granted.-Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 77. This was the lot
adjoining the corner lot ot CorneUs Jansen Cloppcr, at the present
Maiden Lane and Pearl St. In another record, ot March 18, 1661,
the Maagde Paatje is mentioned as the utmost northern limit to
which the rattle-watch or night patrol was obliged to make the
rounds in "bad weather."—Jfcii/., H ; 83.
.^yi ot these references, showing the Dutch origin of the name
of (his street, are earlier than any hitherto pointed out (cf. article
on Maiden Lane, In Slxieenlh Annual Report ot Amer, Scenic and
Hist. Preservation Sodety, 1911, app. K).
In a city court proceeding of Nov. 3, 1661, the lane is mentioned again. The case was one of theft, just a month earlier, ot
"a quantity of cabbage at the house ot one Pieter Jansen, ship
carpenter, residing at the entrance" ot the lane, which shows that
Jansen's house had been built sometime between February and
October. The accused party was Mesaack Martens, a former
mason in the employ of the West India Co,, who had been "caught
and overtaken by the Watch" in the act, and then released by the
olGcer, only to be caught again and placed on trial. He was
condemned " t o stand in the plUory with cabbages on the head" at
"(he usual place of execution," and thereatter to be "banished
five years" from the dty's jurisdiction,-JJec, JV, Am., H I : 405,
410; Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 111. Martens remained in the
province, and, wishing to return to Holland by one ot the ships
making ready to sail from New Amsterdam, appeared before the
burgomasters by petition, ashing them to allow him to work in the
cily and earn a Utile money until his departure, which they allowed
on Aug. 1, 1662.—Min. of Orph. Court, U: 153.
All persons who have "obtained Lots or Plantations in the
newly begun Village ot Haerlem" are required lo take possession
and begin to fence and plant there within sir weeks' time, "on
pain ot having the Lots and Plantations" not so cared tor granted
to others,—Laws& Ord.N.Neth., 361, On the origin of Harlem,
see March 4, 1658,
The burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam having
petitioned the provincial government for the establishment of two
catde fairs annually in the city. It Is granted to them by an ordinance of this date. Two "Markets or Fairs," are authorized,
"one for Lean cattle, to commence on the first of May and to
continue until the end of said month; the other tor Fat cattle,
(o commence on the zoth of October and to terminate on the last
of November of each year, during which several periods no Stranger
within the City or its jurisdiction" is to "be subject (o arrest
or process" of law.
The d t y court, "In regard to Ferriage," proposes that "in
place ot twenty stivers" the sum ot "twenty-five stivers a head
should be charged tor the cattle brought over, on condition that
the cattle remaining unsold should be carried back free ot charge,"
if the ferry-man agrees to it,—Cal. Hist, MSS., Dulch, 103; Laws
& Ord. JV. Nelh., 364.
The privUege was promulgated by the city in due form on Jan,
7, 1659, according to a placard which the secretary of the city had
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been directed, on the 13th of the preceding month, (0 draw up, in Nov,
which the burghers were warned "iiot to go to meet any one tor the 28
purpose ot buying Cattic, except only at the place appointed,
under a penalty" ot fines for disobedience. The city court also
directed that "convenient stalls for the benefit of everybody
bringing catde to the market" should be "put up,"
In April, 1659, the burgomasters made dear their Intention,
when they dedded lo give notice " that the Market for lean cattle"
should be located "beside the Church Yard, where some stakes"
were to "be fixed." Here these catde were to be offered for sale.
The location was the neighbourhood ot the present Broadway and
Morris Street, the site ot the old "kerkhot" shown on the CasteUo
Plan (see C. Pl. 82b, Vol, U).—Rec N. Am., 1: 42; VU: lOl3, 220-21, See also description ot Castdio Redraft (Frontispiece,
Vol. n ) , U: 344. See also Dec. 13, 1658; Jan. 7, March 7, and
April 18, 1659,
It having been discovered that persons, under pretence ot "
keeping boarders, are selling wine, beer, and liquors, "to the prejudice of the general Revenue and ot the Tavern keepers," who are
publicly licensed to sdl, therefore a new law is passed requiring all
boarding-houses (o pay half (he (avern exdse on stock and eonsumption of Intoxicants,—Laws& Ord.N.Nelh., 364,
Matheus de Vos, as attorney for Franfois Fyn, patentee of "
Varckens (now Blackwdls) Island, is granted an attachment
against whatever property on the Island may bdong lo Laurens
Duyts, of Hols(cin, a farmer, who came over with Jonas Bronck
and first worked on a plantation belonging to Bronck in 1639,
For his ddault on his lease, see Rec.N. Am., I I : 257, Duyts was
punished and banished from the province for seUing his wife into
immoral slavery, and for gross immoralities committed by himself.
—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 103.
Jan Jansen vanLangedyck recdves a ground-brief for a lot for a D e c
house and garden, now No. 45 Wall St.—See Castdio Plan, C. Pis.
1
82, 82e, Vol, n , and II: 1S6; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI, 87,
Vol, n , and I I : 392.
Surgeon Jacob Hendricksen Varrevanger petitions the provin- 12
dal councU that a hospital be established tor sick soldiers and
negroes in the employ of the West India Co. at New Amsterdam,
He is requested to look about for a suitable location and tor a
steward or nurse, and (hen report (hereon to the coundl.
On the 23d of the month, the coundl appointed Hilletje Wilbruch, a Midwife, as matron ot the proposed hospital, which must
have been erected before July 10, 1660, as it is included in De SiUe's
Ust of that date (C, PI, 84, Vol, U) as die "Gastiiuljs," on "Bruch
[Bridge] Straet," at the corner of the old brewery plot, behind the
five stone houses ot the company, then the corner of Brugh Straet
and Brugh Steegh. The two buildings occupied by the hospital appear on the CasteUo Plan (C. PI, Sie, Vol. II); See also pp. 163,351,
Vol. n ; Landmark Map Ref, Key, H I : 987. It had been demoUshed
prior to May 24,1674.—Cal.Hist. MSS.,Dutch,ia^;
and cf.Hislorlc New York, U: 297-98. This was probably the first hospital
building erected on Manhattan Island. A reference to a hospital
in September, 1658, occurs in Rec.N. Am., TH: l o - i i .
The secretary ot the city court "is ordered to draw up a pla- 13
card of the Cattle Market, Ordering the Burghers not to go to meet
any one for the purpose of buying Cattle, except only at the place
appointed" by law, subject to penalties for violations,—Rec.N.
Am.,VU: 201-3. See Nov, 28, 1658; and Jan, 7, 1659,
Aris Otto buys a house from Michiel Paulusen, the site of the 16
present No, 51 Stone St. Here Otto conducted a tavern,—See
CasteUo Plan, I I : 310,401,
Daniel Litscho, having resigned as fire Inspector on account of 20
"his bad sight and other inconveniences," and "the late Fire
Warden, Cristiaen Barcns" (or Baren[sen), having gone to the
South (Delaware) River and died there, the burgomasters propose
nominations to Stuyvesant and the council, from whom the latter,
on the 23d, confirmed Jan Jansen, Jr. and Joannes La Montagne,
]T.—RecN. Am.,VU: 203-4; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 204. On
Jan. 4, 1659, the new wardens were informed ot then: election, and
the president of the city court handed them then commission and
instructions, Hendrick Hendricksen Kip held over as the third
warden.-J?«. N. Am., VII; 205-7.
The provincial ordinance is renewed, prohibiting firing ot guns, 30
planting ot May-poles, beating ot drums, or seUing of intoxicants,
on May-day or on New-Year's day.—Laws S? Ord. N. Nelh., 366.
See aiso Dec, 31, 1655.
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reply (hat it was because grain is dear and they have (o "pay
1659
beavers for (he grain," but get only "zewant [wampum] In return,"

Payments to the West India Co, for ships' rccogniz es, for
goods to and trom New Netherland, for the year 1659, amounleil
to 32,637 florins. In (his year, (here was sent lo New Netherland,
tor the behoof ot the soldiers, in the ships "Otter," "Moesman,"
and "Bever," the sum ot 3,909:13:8 florins.—JV, JVe(/i, Papers,
No. 1220, in N, Y, Pub. Library.
During this year, GrosdlUers and Radisson explored Lake
Superior.—Winsor, A'flr.®'Cril. H(M.o/"^m., IV; 168.
In this year Edward Godfrey, Oliver Godfrey, Ferdinand
Gorges, Robert Mason, and Edward Rigby, with others, patentees
and inhabitants "ot the Provinces of Mayne, and Liconia |Lygonia] In New-England," petitioned "the Right Honourable The
ParUament of the Common-wealth of England " with respect to
their alleged rights and possessions, of which they had been deprived; the fifth article of their complaint read: "Fifthly, The
Dutch, or New Netherlands, their intrusion, insulting, unjust claim,
the Center Heart and Bowds, of the Country Hudsons River,
this year the mouth, Delewar Bay, and Canada River to be theirs,
and grant sundry Patients (their proceedings he hath at large;)
55 years we have beat the Bush, now they catch the Bird,"—The
original printed petition broadside, with manuscript addlrions, is
in the Public Record Office, London. Photostats, made in October,
1910, are in the N. Y. Pub. Library, Carter Brown Library, Mass,
Hist, Soc, Library, Library of Congress, etc.
In this year, Jacob Steendam, the poet of New Amsterdam, In
order to aid the appeal to Holland to send over labourers for the
farms in this province, as well as to invite immigration in general,
invoked his muse in the cause, and sent to Amsterdam the first
attempt In verse In New Netherland of which we have any knowledge. It is entitled "The Complaint ot New Amsterdam to her
Mother," an allegory in which New Amsterdam is personified as
the daughter ot (he old city of Amsterdam, deserted by her mo[her
and left to the kindness of her sponsors (the Wes( India Co.),
but nevertheless grown to be handsome and with rich property
upon which her envious neighbours (the English) have allowed
thdr swine to roam. The poem (translated), in part, recites:
"For, I venture to proclaim.
No one can a maiden name,
Who with richer land is blessed
Than th' estate by me possessed.
"See! two streams my garden bind.
From the East and North they wind,—
Rivers pouring in the sea.
Rich in fish, beyond degree,
"Milk and butter; fruits to eat

The poem was pubUshed by Henry C, Murphy in the Anthology
ofNew Netherland (1865), 37-43. See also the "Memoir of Steendam" in ibid., 18-29. ^ ° ' ' ^^ second poem, "The Praise ot New
Netherland," see 1661. See also Addenda, 1659.
In a record of what It cost the West India Co. during this year
for transporting persons to New Netherland, with the loan ot
ammunition, etc., is an item for writing-materials tor (he school at
New Amsterdam, amounting to 290:5 florins.—JV. Nelh. Papers,
N a 1120, in N. Y. Pub, Library.
In this year, Martin Cregier erected a tavern at what Is now
No, 3 Broadway,—Liber Deeds, A: 177, New York. It was rebuilt in 1664 (Liber HH, U: 135, Albany), and sold to Peter
Bayard In 1685 {Liber Deeds, XIU: 183), See Castdio Plan,
II; 217; Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 977,
In this year, the new bridge at Hendrick van der VIn's (Broad
alBridgeSt,) wasconstrucled,—JJscA', ^m,. I l l : 38, Shown on
C, Pl, 82, Vol, II.
During this year grants of land were made to divers negroes
near Stuyvesant's bouwery.^Ca/. H/jt. MSS., Dutch, 269,
Several of the bakers ot New Amsterdam are asked by the
burgomasters why they have failed to "bake any coarse bread,"
about which "the poor commonalty" have made complaint. They
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leaving them no profit. The burgomasters resolve to lay the complaint and defense bdore Stuyvesant.—Rec. N. Am., Vll: 206.
This led to the promulgation of a new bread assize, and the prohibition against the city's bakers baking "cakes and sugarpones,"—
Ibid,, 1: 43-44. See also March 7.
Allard Anthony, the city treasurer, reports to the burgomasters
that there is "not a styver In the Treasury," and that he is unable
to get any money.—Rec. N. Am., VII; 206.
The provincial law and penalties with respect to stealing fence
rails and posts, resulting In the destruction of gardens, is now again
renewed, as it was on Dec. 30, 1658.—Rec.N. Am., I: 42-43. For
earlier promulgations ot this ordinance, see summary ot Dec. 31,
1654; also Oct. 9, 1655,
The city authorities Issue a placard or public notice concerning
the establishment of two market days for the sale of lean and fat
cattle in New Amsterdam.—j;«r. JV, Am., 1: 41, See Nov, 28,
1658; March 7, 1659,
Fire-buckets are delivered at the city haU, and regulations
are made tor their distribution. See under Dec. 15,1657,
Claes van Elslandt, Sr., asks the burgomasters tor an appointment as Hal Kneght, or keeper of (be shambles; but his request is
dderred. There is no record showing any further action until
April 18 (q.v.), when Andries de Haas was given the appointment,
provisionally.—RecN. Am., VU: 107.
Pieter CorneUs vander Veen asks the burgomasters "lo bo
permitted to chastise his Negro Wench; it was permitted him, but
nothing followed."—Rec.N. Am., VII: 207.
Evert Duyckingh is ordered by the burgomasters " t o put the 1
Arms ot Amsterdam in New Netherland on the windows ot the
City Ba\l"—Rec N. Am., VU: 208. On Sept. 23, 1662, having
done some glazing, he asked the burgomasters where he was " t o
receive his pay tor making the windows for the City,"—Min. of
Orph. Coun,ll:
161.
Stuyvesant and the council receive an Indian grant of lands on ;
the North River in East Jersey above Weehawken, including those
sold to Michael Pauw in 1630, The Dutch from New Amsterdam
made the first setllement at Bergen in 1618,—N, J. Hisl. Soc.
Collections,!: \6,20 el. seq.
Some time prior to this date, Cornells Hendricksen fPambour) ;
received a lot at the south-west corner ot William and Wall Sts,,
now covered by die Atlantic building,-See Castdio Plan, C, Pis,
82, 826, Vol. II and U: 287; Map ot Dutch Grams, C. PI, 87,
Vol, U, and H ; 392,
Creyn Jacobsen receives a grant trom the burgomasters tor 3
lot on the west side of William St,, just south of Wall St., the ground
bdng now in the site of the Atlantic building. —See Map of Dutch
Gran(s,C, P h 8 7 , V o l , n , a n d m 392; RecN. Am.,VU: 210.
Tennis Kraey (or Craie) petitions the burgomasters " t o be
Harbor Master; also taUy master ot the bricks and tiles imported
from Patria [HoUand| and elsewhere, and that his wife may superintend the market lo keep it clean." Upon his petition is endorsed:
"Nothing will be done about the market for the present time; respecting the tiles and bricks it is postponed to further order, and
regarding the newly made canal (gmgAf) if he require that, he can
draw up a separate petition."—Rec N. Am., VU: 209-10. On
March 7, he was Informed that no harbour-master would be appointed for the time being; yet, on that day ( j . c ) , the care of the
canal, etc, was given over to Resolved Waldron,—JiiJ., 214-15.
The two court messengers ot the city ask the burgomasters
to appoint them "door keepers of the Orphan Chamber" (Orphans'
Court), which is granted to them,—Jfec. JV, Am., VU: 110.
Martin Cregier, having just been elevated to the office of a
burgomaster, and his new duties precluding his giving time to the
court ot orphan-masters ot which he is a member, the burgomasters
nominate Paulus Leendertsen vander Gritt and Allard Anthony
as candidates. From them, Stuyvesant and the council, on the
loth, elected Anthony as Cregier's successor, and be was commissioned on the i4(h. His associates were Pieter Wolphertsen van
Couwenhoven and Joannes Pietersen Verbruggen (or van Brugge).
—Rec. N, Am., VU: 111-11, The last two named were also
schepens in the city court and found themsdves unable " (0 attend
to thdr duties in both qualities besides their business;" hence,
on March 7, nominations were made for their successors, and, on
the loth, Paulus Leendertsen vander Gritt and Joannes de Peister
were elected, recdving thdr commissions on the 14th, Anthony,
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1659 of course, continued as a member of the court of orphan-masters
Feb. wilh them.-Jilt/., VII: 114, 217,
7
By a resolution of March 6, 1657 (see under March 8, of that
year), (he office ot city (reasurer was ordered to be filled by the
last retiring burgomaster. In compliance wilh this procedure,
Allard Anthony is now succeeded in that office by Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, who takes over the records and is duly commissioned by the burgomasters.—JJec N. Am,, VII; 110-11.
Anthony was negligent in making up "the acc^ regarding the
C i t y " during his administration as treasurer, and was peremptorily ordered, on June 27, to deliver in the account by nine o'clock
on ihe following Monday morning (30th), so that Stuyvesant could
"send it to HoUand by the ship the Trouw"
{Taith).—Ibid.,
VII: 217, " J 13
The directors at Amsterdam find fault wilh S(uyvesanl and
his coundl because, on Jan, 15, 1658 (see summary ot Nov, 7,
1656), they granted a fourth part of the revenue ot the public
wdgh-house at New Amsterdam to the city without first obtaining
their approval. The provindal authorities repUed, on July 13,
1659 (j, v.), that the proceeds had not as yet been paid over lo the
city treasury, on account of this complaint, and would not be
bdore further orders were received trom Amsterdam, In December, the directors made their displeasure again known, because
their representatives gave away the company's income without
warrant ot an authority premised upon "the reasons and the
necessity tor such a measure," They said they were "ignorant
ot the revenues and expenses of the city," and asked for a bill ot
particulars " b y the first opportunity," ordering meanwhile that
the city fathers be obhged (o "give without fail a detailed account
every year ot the revenues already granted to the d t y , " so that
the directors might be able to determine "whether these revenues"
were "properly administered."—JV, Y. CoL Docs., : XIV 431, 441,
449; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, iSg.
••'

In a very important letter of this date, (he directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant and (he council, among other things,
about "an enlarged freedom of foreign trade for the inhabitants,"
which has been asked for. They find it fraught with dangers ot
an increase in smuggUng and a deprivation ot the country's revenue.
They have, however, "atter mature deliberation," concluded that
"the experiment" of the provincial government should be undertaken on their ratification, "provisionaUy," but with the proviso
(hat the ships which go "(hence lo France, Spain, Italy, the
Caribbean Islands and other countries to vend and sdl their
cargoes ot the produce of the country, salted fish, wares and
merchandizes," shaU be "bound to return direcdy with the freights"
they obtain therdrom to Amsterdam in HoUand, or again to New
Netheriand, "in order to pay . . . such duties and recognitions"
as the West India Co. derives from them in HoUand, It is also
"decreed that no beavers, otters or other pdtries" shall be "exported, except in ships" which come direcdy over lo Holland.
The directors say that whatever relates " t o the duties to be fixed
on the exported agricultural products ot the country, timber, wares,
sailed or dried £sh, and whatever else," they would "rather refer"
to Stuyvesant and his council for fixing thereon "such reasonable
duties, provisionaUy," with thdr approval, as may "be considered
proper," The directors come to this decision because, as (hey
write; "We are ignorant here what your Enghsh ndghbours have
enacted hereupon in thdr own regard, and bdng fearful ot committing herdn some error through ignorance."—Rec N. Am.,
VU: 225-16. There is another translation in N. Y. Col. Docs.,
XIV: 431.

"

The directors at Amsterdam, writing (o S(uyvesant and the
council, state that they have considered a recommendation made
In HoUand at the request ot the burgomasters ot New Amsterdam
and some ot its principal inhabitants for "some feasible relief
. , , from the duty (Paglit) on (he N ; Netherland tobacco,"
and that they have "earnestly tried all possible means lo exempt
it entirely," but have met with "difficulties and obstacles," which
they beheve frustrating to their hopes. They promise to watch
for a psychological occasion, when they wiU press the matter again,
and, it successtul, communicate the tact lo New Netherland.—
Rec. N. Am., VII: 216-27, There is another translation in JV. Y,
CoLDocs., XIV: 431-31.

"

The directors at Amsterdam deny the request of the burgomasters of New Amsterdam for an additional six per cent, al the
public weigh-house, as they perceive "great objections" to such a
change. They write: "The merchants thereon purchasing tobacco
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and other wares, on which the English do not allow any rebate or Feb.
discount, can make sufHdent calculation, without any danger, 13
thereupon; as they doubtiess do; for everyone is sufficiently knowing [as| to his own interest and is therefore sufficiently alive and
awake thereto,"—Rec.N. Am.,VU: 227. There Is another translation in JV, r . Cot. Docs., XTV: 432, See also Sept, 13, 1658,
On Oct, 4, 1658 {q. v.), the burgomasters ot New Amsterdam "
dedded to ask the directors of the West India Co. at Amsterdam
for supervision ot all auction sales ot real estate In the city. These
sales were always conducted by the provincial secretary, who
recdved a commission of five per cent, on ail real estate that went
to the highest bidder at pubhc vendue. He had to attend the sales,
and make all arrangements for carrying them out, coUect the
purchase money, and, "in case ot bad debts, make up and pay the
deficit," as well as pay the provindal court messenger, who acted as
the auctioneer. The arguments put forth by the city, "why the
office of auctioneer and the sale ot real estate within the City
should be committed to the charge of the commonalty or Its
Secretary," are so convincing that the directors at Amsterdam
now grant the request and reUeve Cornelis van Ruyven, the provincial secretary, from these duties. Hereafter, there is required
to "be paid for sales of real estate Into the Company's treasury
in cases of voluntary sales the 40th penny, one half by the seUer,
the other by the purchaser;" and on sales by the schout, in the
nature ot shcrifTs sales, "the 8oth penny by the purchaser alone,
together with one halt a guilder" to the city's secretary "besides
his office lees."—Rec N. Am., VU: 195, 227; JV, Y. CoL Docs.,
XIV: 433, 442, 450, See also Aug. 8, 1659,
The directors al Amsterdam, in a letter to Stuyvesant and his
council, say: "The arguments brought forward [see Sept. 19,1658!,
why for the establishment ot a Latin school there it is necessary to
send from here [HoUandj a fit and honest man, to instruct the
chUdren in the elements and foundations ot the language, have
Induced us to decide, that such a teacher shall be inquired tor,
care being taken, (hat he writes a good hand, to teach the children
also caUigraphy; you may expect him by (he ships salUng from
here during (he spring."—JV. Y. Cal. Docs., XTV: 430. Alexander
Carolus Curtius was the teacher chosen (see Apr. 10, 1659),

"

Salt, as a commodity, is proposed as a special monopoly of the
West India Co. in New Netheriand. The directors at Amsterdam
order that the stock shall "be stored in the Company's Warehouse
[at New Amsterdam] and not be sold by anyone except by the
Company at a fair and honest price."—J^, Y. Col. Docs., XIV:
429, On this, very strong criticisms were drawn up by Stuyvesant and the council. In their letter of July 13, showing in de(aU that the execution ot this mandate would be an infraction
ot the company's own former regulations, and divert, or at least
obstruct, the commerce of New Netherland to the embarrassment
and injury ot the province and the company,—Ibid., XTV: 439440, These arguments were convincing, and, on Dec, 11, the
directors wrote; "We withdraw our former orders for the present,
so that the salt trade may be carried with perfect freedom as formerly," subject to theusualruleot dehvery ot "one fourth part ot the
cargo . . . to theCompanyfreeofaU expenses."—/6iif,, XIV: 449,

"

Corndis van Ruyven, as recdver-general of the finances of the "
company in New Netherland, Is given "an advisory and conclusive vote , . , on questions concerning the finances," by authority ot the directors al Amsterdam.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 433.
The burgomasters resolve " t o demand of the Church Wardens 21
[a| correct accf of the property ot the Church." On the foUowing
day (22d), they handed to Stuyvesant and the council nominations for new church-wardens.—Rec.N, Am., VII: 113.
Allard Anthony delivers to the burgomasters " a list of assess- "
ments," of the year 1655, "for furnishing money to the City
Treasury." On the l8lh, he repeated his delivery ot the assessment list, accompanied by "an obligation passed by Pieter Jansen
^milius, first of Novr 1655,"—JiK.JV. vim., VU: 213. This was
the assessment of October, 1655, the first of which we have a Ust In
the records,—Ibid., 1: 367-75,
The burgomasters prepare a draft of a certificate for granting 28
the great burgherright in New Amsterdam, according to the privileges conferred on the city, on Feb. 2,1657. At the same time they
authorize the secretary ot the city to receive fees, "for the writing
of a great Burgher certificate twenty stivers [40cts.), and tor a smaU
Burgher certificate twelve stivers," The certificates are issued
by the presiding burgomaster, who affixes the city's seal,—Rec
JV, Am., VII: 214,
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Jan Gillisen Koeck petitions the burgomasters for "some
Feb, allowance (0 the amount of fl, 50. tor ringing the beU, when any
18 placards or ordinances were published trom the front {I'puy) [stand,
or stoop] of this City Hall." But, as his "predecessors" received
thdr salary "trom the Deaconry and Church Wardens," he is "also
referred to diem,"—J!«c. JV. Am., VU: 213, On March 28, die
burgomasters acted favourably on Ills petition by granting him
"provisionally" 50 florins "for a yearly salary for the ringing of
(he bdl for this City, and bringing and fetching the cushions in
and out [of] the Church."—Jfcii., VH: 218.
Mar,
Resolved Waldron, the under-schout of the city, is made
7 superintendent ot the canal or graglit (present Broad Street). He
asks the burgomasters for written regulations as to his duties, and
he is given a commission which authorizes him, "according to the
Placard dated 3"? DccembT 1657 published from the front" (vide
supra) of the city hall "and renewed 4th March 1659," to take
"good care and superintendence on [ot] the newly constructed
Graghl, that no filth be cast into it; also that the boats, canoes and
skiffs be placed in regular order therein,"-JIcc.W. Am., VU: 215,
See also Jan. 31, ot this year.
"
By a resolution ot this date, the burgomasters dedde that the
cattle market ordinance of Jan. 7 (q.v.) shall be translated into
EngUsh, and copies thereof sent to the English magistrates at
Stamford, Fairfield (Uneque), and Stratford, in Connecticut, and
at Southold and Easthampton on Long Island, with a letter, also
translated, which reads as follows: " T h e annexed is to let your
Hours know our resolution to erect and estabUsh in this City a
Market for fat and lean cattle, requesting your Hono"? to be
pleased to make (he same known (o your subjects, so that if any
proprietor be among them, who may be inclined to repair hither
with their Cattle at the time fixed in the endosed, they may regulate themsdves accordingly,"—Jiec, N. Am., VU: 215-16. See
also Nov. 28, 1658.
"

The bakers ot the city petition the burgomasters for the right
10 "seU (heir bread according to (he rate of the grain." The matter
is referred to Stuyvesant and (he council for determination,-—Rec.
N. Am., VU: 215. On April 18, a detailed petition ot the bakers
was considered by the whole city court, who again laid the case
before the provincial authorities; but, at (he same time, the court
provisionaUy fixed upon a new bread assize for the city,-—Ibid.,
VII: 119-20,
A week later (April 15), the burgomasters cited before them
Joost Teunissen and Hendrick WiUemsen, bakers, and asked them,
"Why they do not bake any large bread?" They replied they had
no grain and were obliged lo buy it " a t a high price In beavers,"
and therefore "could not give a large loaf of the Weight ot 8'Vs for
twenty stivers" (40 cts.). The burgomasters ordered the following
bread assize: tor " a large Wheaten loaf of sixths," 15 stuivers;
for "the rye loaf" of (he same wdght, 12 stuivers, and for "the
white loat" of one pound, 4 stuivers, which was in fact a rise in the
price ot rye bread over the order of April 18.—Ibid., VU: 221.
On July 4, the bakers were allowed, provisionaUy, to charge five
stuivers for a pound loaf of white bread. The schout was also
authorized "to go around with one ot (he Schepens to all the
bakers and take note of the wdght ot the loaf," and "to close
(he shops of aU those" who had "not purchased their smaU Burgher
Right." Schepen Hendrick Jansen vander Vin, together with
Jacob Kip, on Aug. 30, was given formal authority to accompany
the schout in this matter.—Ibid., VU: 114, 131, See also Jan. 4.
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Abraham Planck or Verplanck, on March 14, 1647, was granted
a lol on Brugh (Bridge) Straet. It lay behind the five stone
houses of the West India Co., on the site ot the present No. 15,
Now, when he is about to build on this site, he is restrained by
the city court, at Stuyvesan('s direction, because the company
wants the land, "to build thereon at some future time, as occasion
requires, an Hospital or Orphan Asylum,"—Book GG: 187, in
office of sec, of stale, Albany; RecN, Am., VU: 116-17.
The "Gas(huys" or hospital must have been built here soon
thereafter, for it Is located in the census of houses taken by De SiUe
in June 1660 (see The Dc Sille List, U: 249-51), and It is laid down
on die CasteUo Pian (see I I : 263, and C. Pis. 81, 82e, 87, Vol. I t ;
Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 987; Pl. 174, Vol. HI). It was
demolished some time prior to May 14, 1674, when Colve granted
the land in three separate parcels to Jan Dircksen Meyer, Andries
Meyer, and Pieter Jansen Mesler.—A'. Y. Col. Docs., U: 613-36;

cf.RecN.Am.,VU: 13.

On March 7, the burgomasters-resolved to summon before
themselves, the schout, and the presiding schepen, on the 14th,
"some Burghers" who have "lots lying vacant," in order to "have
them appraised either by themsdves or by the Burgomasters,"
in case they will "not build on them according lo the Placard publlshed from the City Hali by the Director General and Council and
by the Burgomasters and Schepens, and to have them registered
by the Secretary" ot the city.—RecN. Am., VH: 214-15. For
the ordinance alluded to, see Jan, 15, 1S58,
The directors at Amsterdam select as Latin schoolmaster tor
New Amsterdam Alexander Carolus Curslus (or Curtius), who
has appeared before them as an applicant. He Is engaged " a t a
yearly salary ot 500 fl,, ot which one quarter shall be paid him in
advance, that he may procure what books he requires. The
Board further grants him a gratuity of 100 fl., which the Company
will lay out in available merchandize to be used by him upon his
arrival in New Nelherland, where a piece ot land convenient for a
garden or orchard shall be allotted to him by the Director-General.
He shall also be allowed to give private instructions, as far as this
can be done without prejudice to the duties, for which he is engaged."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 436-37. Curtius sailed on the
ISth (q. v.).
.
,
.
,
.
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Pieter Jansen Nlrengh (or Nienghs) promises the burgomasters 18
" ( o go to work next Monday jApril 21] at the commenced pier
(ioo/i) and further to complete i(."—ffec.JV.^m.,Vn: 119, This
was the new pier or bridge on Pearl St., al the foot ot the present
Moore St. See also July 4, 1647; Nov. 9, 165S; July 11, 1659;
and Nov. 3, 1660.
The burgomasters of New Amsterdam "condude to erect the "
Meat-Market or shambles {vices hal); further, to cover It with
tiles; lo have a block therein, and to leave the key with Andries
[de Haas] the baker," who is given "charge thereof," provisionally.
—Rec, N, Am., VU: 219. It stood at (he present Whitehall and
Bridge Sts. and was the first meal market In New Amsterdam
See Casldlo Plan, U: 345; Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 958.
See Jan, 10, 1659.
The burgomasters resolve " t o post some notices, that the "
Market tor lean cattle shall be alongside ot the Church Yard [terci
hifi, the cemetery on Broadway], where some stakes shall be set up,
in order that those, who bring any catde to Market for sale, shall
offer them there."—Rec.N. Am., VII: 220-21, revised with original
manuscript in office of city clerk. New York. This indicates only
a cattle market-place, for the sale of live cattle. See Nov. 28,
1658.
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant and his 15
coundl; "We have lately been shown a small piece of mineral,
which is said to have come from New-Netherland and which we
found to be good and pure copper, so that we have thought it worth
while to hear Claes de Ruyter about it, a person who showed that
he was not Ignorant of it and consequently demonstrated, that a
copper-mine was said to be In the Nevcsinks, also that there was
lying between the Manhattans and the South-river a crystal
mountain, ot which he says he brought several specimens, as your
Honors wiU be able (o hear from him in detail, as he at least is
going over again." They request, if possible, that "samples ot the
one or the other" be sent over to Holland by the first ship, so that
" t h d r quaUiy and worth" may tie ascertained, and they "are sure
that the population there will increase upon the discovery ot such
minerals and in consequence also the country will so much sooner
gain in prosperity and influence."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., X H I : 99.
On July 23, Stuyvesant and the council wrote to the directors
that they learned "with astonishment . . . ot a Coppermine In the
Neweslnghs," a thing unknown to them. They agreed, however,
" t o look for them either late in the fall or early next spring, when
the woods and the hills are burned over and cleared of brush,"—
Ibid., XIII: 100,
Stuyvesant Is intormed by the directors at Amsterdam that
Curtius, the master tor the Latin school (see Apr, 10), is sailing
on (he "Bever." At the same time he Is informed (hat the books,
for the instruction ot (he young people in Latin, could not be procured in the short time before the sailing, and will be sent "by the
next opportunity."—JV, Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 437. The Latin
school had opened prior lo July 4(5,11.), Prof, Kilpatrick gives the
titlesotseveralbooks which were sent by the East India Co. in 1653
to a similar school in one ot their possessions. Probably the same
books were used in New Amsterdam.—Kilpatrick, op. cit., 109,
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The directors at( Amsterdam send over "twelve copies ot a
hide book, called 'Ordinances and Code of Procedure before the
Courts ot the City of Amsterdam,'" which they ask to have
distributed among the burgomasters and schepens, to be put into
practice by them,—JV, T. Cot. Docs., XIV: 437, See Addenda,
=
Richard CromweU resigns the Protectorate.—-Winsor, op. cli..
I l l ; 149.
The Lutherans ot New Amsterdam write to the consistory at
Amsterdam, Holland, of the departure ot the Rev, Johannes
Ernestus Goetwasser, and request the consistory to obtain consent
from the slates-general and directors at Amsterdam of the West
India Co. to have another Lu(heran minis[er.—From archives of
Evangelical Luth. Church, Amsterdam. See also Aug, 14, 1657.
:
As the director-general and council have favoured the city
with one fourth of (be proceeds of (he beam or public wdgh-scales,
for its own benefit, the burgomasters now authorize the d t y
treasurer, Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, to arrange "with the
(provincial] Secretary Cornelis van Ruyven tor the proceeds and
income of the Beam, and to receive the money,"—Rec. N. Am.,
Vll: 223. See also July 23, 1659,
Among those appearing before the burgomasters and requesting
the smaU burgherright, is "Carel Beauvols ot Ldden. Intending to
keep school here,"—JJec, JV, Am., VII: 223. Beauvols was engaged subsequendy (July, 1661) as "reader, precentor, schoolmaster and sexton ot the vlUage of Breuckden."—JV, Y. Cot. Docs.,
XTV: 502-3, Cf. Kilpatrick, op. cli., 124,
A few weeks prior to this date, Alexander Carolus Curtius
opened his Latin school, on the site of the present 16 Broad St.
(Landmark Map Ret, Key, I I I : 94), For this purpose he had
been dispatched from Holland, on April 15 (J.D,), by (he directors at
Amsterdam. He has but few pupils, less than 25, In addition lo
(he salary received from the directors (see Apr, 10, 1658), he is
intormed on this day, at a meeting of the burgomasters and
schepens, "that fl, 100 are allowed him as a yearly present from the
City;" an order on the city treasurer is also handed him "for fl,
50 over and above, which he thankfully accepts; but requests as
he has but few scholars as yet, that his salary may be somewhat
increased, as the beginning entails great expence, saying whenever
he gets 25 to 30 children to the school he shall serve for less salary,"
—Rec N. Am., VII: 223-24, The tuition fixed for boys at
the school was six guilders per quarter,—Ibid., VU: 257. In a
letter to the directors, dated July 23, Stuyvesant informed them
officially of the arrival of Curtius, and added: "We hope and
trust, (hat (he community shaU reap the desired fruits through
their children, to which God may give his blessing: the state of
the school shall be reported to you in due time."—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
XIV: 443. See Sept. 17,

[

[

Govert Loockermans requests permission from the burgomasters " to lay a drain lo carry off the water trom his lot." They
dedde to have an examination made of the conditions, and then
"dispose of the matter according to circumstances."—Rec. N. Am.,
VU: 224,
The secretary of the city, Joannes Nevius, is ordered to Inform
the skippers "lying in the roadstead" before New Amsterdam that
the burgomasters and schepens have secured from the provincial
government "authority to take trom traders and skippers, for the
erection ot a Pier, and for the benefit thereof, 8 stivers per last
for loading and discharging at the aforesaid Pier [on Pearl St, at
(he foot ot (he present Moore St.]; the smaUer merchandize and
goods in proportion," ot which the skippers are to pay one-third
and the owners or receivers two-thirds. Each skipper then "lying
in the road [of the East River], ot in the North River about to
depart," is required " t o pay his due quota to the Treasurer" ot
the city "before his departure," tor the benefit of the d t y , "on
account ot the accommodation received , , . through the abovementioned Pier,"—Rec. N. Am., VU: 225, See also July 4, 1647;
Nov. 9, 1658; April 18, and Dec, 12,1659; and Nov. 3, 1660.
Stuyvesant and the coundl write to ihe directors at Amsterdam
as toUows: "If the work of the
o progress as
fast, as it does now, we may hopi o have the fort [at New Amsterdamj completed by next summt
then it wiU be necessary to
build new carriages for the guns, for ^
e shaU require also
wheels."-JV, Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 443.
At the same time, they say that one of the reasons why they
cannot at this rime undertake to build a blockhouse at Oyster Bay
is because "the few negroes ot the Company" arc required for the
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quarrying and hauling of stone, hme, and other materials intended
"for the waUs of this [New Amsterdam] fort."—JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
XIV; 441,
On the same date they inform the directors al Amsterdam
that the burgomasters of New Amsterdam have been allowed the
"fourth of the revenue of (he beam" or public weigh-scales "only
subject to . . . ratification" by the directors; that nothing has
yet been paid over, and that payment will be suspended until the
directors give further advice in the premises.—Rec. JV. Am., VH:
230. See also June 27, and Aug. 8, 1659.
Comdis Barentsen, baker. Is given, by the burgomasters, the
post of measurer of "all grain and Ume coming from without, and
to receive as fee from one Burgher delivering to the other, according to the regulation to be given him thereof."—Rec. N. Am.,
VU: 227.
Michid ComeUsz. Siperius (Siperus, Ziperius, or Zypenis),
who was "for a long while at Curajao," and "preached there, but
who was sent away," now proceeds to New Netheriand In the
hope of recdving a caU in the province. His reputation among the
dergy in Alckmaer and Amsterdam is that he has been, "from his
youth up, a good for no(hIng person." While in the high school
(Gymnasium) at Alckmaer, he was chastised before the entire body
of students "for many wicked acts," especially tor fraudulent purchases at stores, made in the name of (he rector, and then pawned
in his own behalf.

July
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"
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Siperius united with the Dutch church at New Amsterdam in
January, 1660, as a student in divinity. On Dec, 15, 1661, the
deputies of (he classis of Amsterdam warned Rev. Samuel Drisius
against him, fearing that he might be allowed to preach In New
Netherland; but he never recdved ecclesiastical permission to
officiate, SO far as the records reveal. Drisius accused him of most
shamdul conduct, "drinking, cheating and forging other people's
writings." He left New Amsterdam about 1664 for Virginia, where
he joined the Church of England.—Co/, Hiji, MSS., Dulch, 331;
Eccles. Rec, I : 492, 506, 507, 514; Drisius to the classis, Aug, 5,
1664, in Jameson's Nar. JV, Nelh., 413; JV, Y. Gen. & Biog. Rec,
IX: 72; Corwin's Manual (4th ed.), 934.
As we have seen, the city of New Amsterdam was granted, on
Jan. 25, 1658 (q.v.), the fourth part ot the income of the beam or
pubUc weigh-scales, trom which to relieve Itself ot old and new
debts; and the directors at Amsterdam made objection to the
privilege, so that Stuyvesant and the council agreed to hold up the
paying over ot any proceeds until further instructed by thdr
superiors In Holland. Now the burgomasters ot the city address
the provincial government In regard to a letter of the preceding
Feb, 13, In which the directors at Amsterdam denied the city's
request for an additional six per cent, of the revenue ot the beam.
The burgomasters, therefore, fall back on their grant ot the fourth
part; remind the provincial authorities that the time for payment
has "long since exphed;" and (hat the city treasurer has Indeed
been sent to the company's rerelver ot revenues tor the city's
part, but that he found him non-committal, although stating that,
as yet, he has "no order to pay anything to the City on account
of the Beam." The burgomasters ask Stuyvesant and the council
to "give orders to the Recdver, to count out" lo the city treasurer
such moneys as are aUowed the city "from the proceeds of the
Beam," On Aug. 21, they were again rderred to the decision made
by the directors at Arasterdam in the letter of Feb. 13, 1659 (q.v.).

8

—RecN.Am.,VU: 229-30,
The city ot New Amsterdam was granted by ihe directors at
Amsterdam, on Feb, 13 ot this year (q.v.), the right to control all
public sales ot real estate In the city. There was some uncertainty
as to the interpretation, with respect lo tees and expenses. The
bui^omasters, therefore, now wish to have the matter clarified,
and write to Stuyvesant and the council for an explanation, especiaUy because "some sales of real estate" are about to take place
and a house has "been offered for sale" but has not been disposed
ot; whecetore the vendue-master or auctioneer does not know what
he Is entitled to receive " both for writing, loss ot lime, whether sold
or not; also the emoluments appertaining thereunto; and also
whether the Court Messenger must be paid out of the 10 stivers for
his crying," as has heretofore been done tiefore the city was in controL Stuyvesant and the councU gave answer, on Aug. 21, In these
words: "From the real estate which shall be sold by the City's
Secretary in quality as Vendu Master, shall be taken and received
10 stiv: per Cl From what is offered but not sold, half so much.

"
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1659 unless he has previously agreed olhcrv,'Ise with the seUers. For
Aug. writing ot the conditions and notices, for each page of from 25
S to 30 lines, each Une of 30 to 36 letters, 30 stivers; according to
(he Ordinance on Secretaries' fees dated January 25th 1658 [g.c.J.
The Messenger shall be paid by the seller and shaU receive for putting up a house or lot amounting to one thousand guilders or under,
1^ gl, and of a house or lot over 1000 gl, four guild, whether it be
sold o r n o t , " - J i e c A ^ jim., VII: 228-30.
II
S(uyvesant writes to Esopus, now Kingston, concerning
Domine Harmanus Bloem, who has preached several times in
New Amsterdam, Brooklyn, and Midwout, " t o the great satisfaction and pleasure of his hearers," and whom Stuyvesant has
hoped to accompany to Esopus. He says, however; " I have
suffered almost daily from a violent fever, which stiU continues,
so (hat my indisposition does not allow me (o go from home now."
Instead, he sends Domine Megapolensis lo accompany Bloem, and
trusts (he people at Esopus will find Bloem an acceptable candidate
as a minister to them.—JV, 2*, Co/, Drjcj,, XIII; 102; see also 103.
30
Augustine Heerman (or Heermans) requests (he burgomasters
by a petition for permission " t o lay out his garden" (at the present
Beaver and William Sts,), and they declare he shall "first satisfy
Allard Anthony for costs incurred on (he garden," and, when that
is done, he may "lay out and seU the garden,"—Rec N. Am.,
VII: 231,
Sept.
CorneUs Steenwyck produces in the city court his account
2 against the dty, and requests "that something now and again
be paid thereon; and also an order on the Weighscales." On
Nov. 18, his coUeagues in the court voted him an order on the dty
treasurer for 300 guilders in partial payment of his claim.—Rec.
JV, Am., I l l ; 37-38, 78; see also April i, 1658. The very interesting account relates lo the financing ot the city's works in 1653,
e.g. stockading at the present Wall Street, and shoring of (he
East River bank; improvements on the City Hall, and, more
recently, materials furnished tor the new pier or bridge at Pearl
st, at (he foot of the present Moore St, This statement, dated
Sept. 1, 1659, is of record, viz:
"The Burgomasters and Schepens ot this City—Drs.
To obligation signed by Burgomasters and Schepens
1653 the 111"? DeHr and again renewed de novo
by Burgomas(ers and Schepens 24 Jan'y 1658, payable in 9 mo; In beavers
To 200 lbs spikes, pr Burgomaster Paulus Leendertsen
[vanderGrift]©5 stiv per lb
To 30 boards ot wainscotting for the City HaU pr. ditto
To 131 plank, since my departure lo Holland, pr Burgomastr P : L; vander Grift, @ 24 stiv
1659. 30^4' August. To 151 plank for the New Bridge
by Burgomaster Marten Crdger's order, @ 11 stiv.

A. 93560.
45.
158.8
161.2
—
fl. 1364.10

"Amsterdam, In N . Netherland, 1659. isl, yb^r
"Was Signed
"Cornelis Steenwyck.
"Lower Stood
" R t Worshipful, I request now payment hereof, and remain
Your W's bumble servant.
Was signed
"Cornells Steenwyck."
—Ibid., Ul: 37-38.
4
Stuyvesant complains to the directors at Amsterdam that the
"free people" sent over by the company and at its expense, proved,
upon thdr arrival, " t o be mostly (raders and hence persons unaccustomed to labor," who quickly became " a charge of the Poormasters," whilst others, "more honest," entered the miUtary
service. He teUs them that what the country needs Is "farmers
or fannlaborers, foreigners and exiles, used to labor and poverty."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., XTV; 444.
"
Stuyvesant infoims the directors at Amsterdam that he has been
ill "during the past four weeks, wuh a sickness accompanied by a
hot internal fever" (perhaps typhoid fever), and Indicates his convalescence under medical treatment, adding that he has now been
upon his feet "for two or tliree days," but remains "sriU very sick
and weak,"—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 444. Sec Aug. 5, 1658,
10
Megapolensis and Drisius, writing lo the dassis of Amsterdam,
say that Gutwasser, the first Lutheran clergyman in New Amsterdam, who was banned by Stuyvesant and the council, but who
evaded deportation for several years and preached In defiance of

the commands of the provincial authorities, was finally arrested, by
order ot Stuyvesant, "in his own house," and, "last spring (1659),
was sent by the shipD« Bruymiisck [Porpoise] back to Holland"—
Eccles. Rec., I; 449, For fuU particulars concerning the Lutheran
controversy, see Oct, 4, 1653.
Cornelis Steenwyck is chosen a schepen ot the city, in place of
Jeronimus Ebbingh, who has departed for Holland in the ship
"Moesman."—J!«.JV.-1m,, H I : 45.
Twenty ot the prindpal men of New Amsterdam address a
remonstrance to the burgomasters who, they declare, are "sufficiently acquainted with the low condition" ot the city, "through
the constant complaints" of the burghers, of whom some have
"fled from their lands and houses," turning to the city as a refuge
in thdr poverty. In the hope of gaining a Uving there; that others
who have tried lo help the stricken have themselves been reduced
to want, "so that the debts they , , . contracted trom year to
year among this poor Commonalty" are estimated to be "more
than one hundred thousand guilders" (§40,000.) above what
(hey are able lo repay; some have lost heavily in lite and properly
during the Indian uprising in 1655, and now others, through dread
ot a similar destruction, have "left their lands and houses," The
rcmons(ran(s say it is a matter of consdence to save the needy ot
the "Netherlands Nation," aiding them "by disbursement ot
money, provisions or by new advances of goods," but when this is
done it is certain (he debts contracted can never be repaid. The
burden falls upon the burghers who still have some means. It Is
a burden that works injustice. They aver that they support an
"excessive heavy day and night watch; Yea, even every night,"
and also give "voluntary services against enemies al divers times
for the public service," trom which "pubUc burthens" all "surrounding places" are exempt. They complain against "the Scots
or (raders," who go to and fro with their ships, taking "al! the
profit out ot the country, seUing everything for cash (for which
the old inhabitants must wait) without having (o bear any burthens." They ask the burgomasters to secure the tollowing reforms
or concessions trom the provincial government, viz; (1) The
burgherright in all places in New Netherland under the company's
authority; (1) that a burgher ot New Amsterdam, who has left the
city or (hecoun(ryfor a year and six weeks, may retain his burgherright, provided he keep at least a free room, fire, and light in the

Sept.
10

11
12

city; (3)" that no one coming first from HoUand "shall be allowed lo
"go to FortOrange 01 other places with Cargoes to trade there with
the Indians or Christians," unless he first obtains his burgherright
in the city; (4) that no man shaU be a burgher of the city unless he
promises to remain in the country three years, otherwise he shall be
obliged to pay 1,000 guilders for his burgherright, a sum they adjudge reasonable for those who come lo New Netherland only with
cargoes; (5) that the privileges allowed the merchants of the cily
"on the subject of foreign trade be forthwith published." These
concessions, the remonstrants beUeve, wiU redound to prosperity
and be serviceable alike to the province and the Fatherland.—Rec.
A'. Am., VU: 232-34.
On Nov. 5, the presiding burgomaster transmitted the remonstrance to Stuyvesant and the council with a recommendation for
favourable action, leaving however the amount of the burgherright
tax upon traders, if considered (00 high, to their discretion,—Jii'i,
VU: 236, Stuyvesant and the coundl, by apostU of Jan. 31,
1660, conceded virtually everything asked for, except the fourth
item, which was disallowed as it was contrary to the order ot the
directors al Amsterdam, and because "prejudicial to this place,"—
Ibid., VU: 234-35; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 106.
Stoffel MIghielsen requests the burgomasters and schepens 16
for a salary as public crier of the city, but is told that this post is a
benefice only and that he wIU have "to content himseU with his
earnings,"—RecN. Am., TH: 51. On Nov. 21, Hendrick van
Bommd was appointed, provisionaUy, to (his post by the burgomasters,—Ibid., VU: 238,
Stuyvesant and the council, in a letter to the directors at 17
Amsterdam, say: "Should your Honors deem it advisable, to
attack the savages on account ot the present and repeated murders,
we have previously asked (hereto tor some cavalry saddles and
pistols to organize a little troop of horsemen on Long (Island) and
on this [Manhattan] island, which would be of great service and
very much needed, to keep the two places free from Indians;
your Honors sent pistols before this, 15 to 30 common saddles are
herewith reEpec[tully asked for."—JV, Y. Col. Docs., X I I I : 111,

CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD ; 1626-1664.
Stuyvesant writes to the directors: "The Latin schoolmaster
or rector, lately sent over, complains of his salary, because, he
says it is impossible lo support himsdt decently with it, as you
may see by his enclosed letter to us. Your repeated instructions
do not allow us, to raise anybody's salary without your knowledge,
we have therefore referred him to you, promising him our favorable recommendation: we now request your Honor's advice,
whether a reasonable sum may not be granted him tor board
money. As to bis services and his diligence, we must truly testify, that his industry is astonishing and the progress ot the
young people remarkable." The directors are further requested
to send over "some medicinal seeds and plants" trom the
"Botanical Garden at Leyden" for cultivation in New Amsterdam.
—N. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 445, For the directors' reply, see
Dec, 12.
In a letter ot Feb. 13, the directors at Amsterdam granted
greater liberty lo the people ot New Netherland in foreign trade.—
N.Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 431; RecN. Am., VU: 215-16; sec also
Sept. I I , 1658, As a result, as Stuyvesant and the councU now
inform them, "several prominent burghers" of New Amsterdam
freighted a flyboat, named the "Moolcn" or "Guide Meulen,"
despatching her "directly to France," "with boards and other
lumber . , , to be exchanged tor wine and other goods," It was
"the first attempt" to Introduce direct commerce to France trom
NewNetherland.—JV.r.Co/.Docj., XIV: 445, On this account,
some spedal concessions are requested. The directors, on Dec. 22,
denied these, saying that whilst these undertakers damoured tor
more, because they were "the first lo attempt this channd of
trade," these persons would "deny (0 have been accessories (o (he
first fraud, committed by this ship or by her crew in bringing over,
against special order, a quantity of beavers and other turs sold by
them in France," as the supercargo himsdt had informed them.
This was smuggling, which had (o be stopped, or they would
withdraw the liberty and privileges, provisionally granted tor
this fordgn trade,—Ibid., XTV: 452.
Owing to (he very grave state of affairs in the colony of New
>\mstd, on the Ddaware, Stuyvesant commissions Cornells van
Ruyven, provincial secretary, and Capt. Marten Cregier, first
burgomaster ot New Amsterdam, to proceed there with reinforcements and to regulate the affairs of the colony. They embark
and sail from New .'Vmstetdam on this day in three vessels, "with
about 60 men," under Cregier's command, arriving at Fort Altena
on die 16th,—JV, r . Col. Docs., XU: 260-63,
Augustine Heerman and Resolved Waldron are commissioned
by Stuyvesant as envoys from New Nelherland to Gov. Josias
Fendall, ot Maryland, to negotiate for the restitution and return
of freemen and servants who have decamped from the Dutch
jurisdiction, "on account of debts and for other reasons," and to
promise like service on the part of the Dutch government to the
province of Maryland; also to protest against the conduct ot Col,
Nathanid Utic in regard to the colony ot New Amstel, on the
Ddaware, as a contravention of the artides of peace between the
mother countries, in 1654, and to demand, therdore, from the
governour and council of Maryland, "right and justice against the
said Colond Nathaniel Utie with compensation of the expenses,
already had through his frivolous demand and bloody threats."—
JV. Y. Col. Docs., XU: 261-62, Heerman kept a daily Journal
from their setting out from New Amstel, on Sept. 30, until Waldron's return from Maryland, overland, on Oct. 11. This Important Journal has been printed.—Ibid., I I : 8S-98. Although (he
embassy was immediatdy unsuccessful, its work had far-reaching
consequences, FendaU and his council treated contemptuously
the exceptions advanced by the Dutch envoys to Lord Baltimore's
patent, Neverthdess, those exceptions formed the ground upon
which the English committee of trade and plantations decided. In
1685, that Delaware did not belong (0 Maryland,-—Brodhead, Hij(.
State ofN, Y,, I: 669 (note).
A peace conference between the Dutch and Mohawks is held
at the first Castle, Kaghnuwage. While there, the Dutch Commissioners received " a package with letters, brought by a Maquaes
of the third Castie from Trols Rivieres. I t was directed to Mr.
Jacob de Hlnson, who being present," the package was opened, and
found to contain, among other letters, one to Stuyvesant from
Simon Le Moyne, the French Jesuit Missionary,-JV, Y. Col. Docs,,
XHI: 113-14,
I
Stuyvesant rides lo Breuckelen, Midwout, and Amersfoort to
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in great tear of Indian depredations. Sept.
—JV. r . Col. Docs'., X I I I :
Stuyvesant caUs together "(he Burgomas(ers, Schepens and 30
the Captains ot the trainbands" ot New Amsterdam and tells
them of "the distressed condition ot the Esopus [Kingston], and
that succor and relief" are needed, which can only he secured "with
the assistance of the citizens," An effort Is made to secure volunteers by the captains ot the city militia. In two days, "not more
than 6 or 8 made thdr appearance," because "terror and fear" had
"taken hold ot (he dtizens," In the meantime, Lieut, Bryan
Newton "was sent to the EngUsh and Dutch viUages," and Stuyvesant "called together the six soldiers of New-Haerlem, 3 from
Staten-Island, the (rain-men down to the clerks" In the company's
office, to whom he joined four of his house-servants, three trom his
bouwery, and "5 or 6 newly enlisted men, making up a company
of 36 men," Enlistments went on slowly, because ot the unwillingness of the citizens to serve, who even "encouraged and instigated each other not to let (hemselves be employed for the expedition to Esopus," while some were bold enough to say they were
not obUged to jeopardize themsdves "against barbarous savages,"
being "bound only to ddend their own place,"
On account ot Indian depredations, Stuyvesant and the council —
issue a notice in which they instruct everyone who is able and
wiiUng " t o serve tor the protection of the country and destruction of the Indians, whether on monthly wages or as Volunteers for
plunder, lo apply to the Directr General or the fiscal De Sille, or to
Captain-Lieutenant Brianl Nuton [Bryan Newton], who shall
give correct Information to all"—RecN. Am., VU: 232,
Stuyvesant, In this hour of extremity, again "convened the
magistrates and captains of the trainbands" on Oct. 2, when he told
them he had "36 lo 40 men, soldiers as well as train-men ready and
hoped (hat 20 or 30 EngUshmen would join from the villages,"
He "directed them to assemble under arms the three companies
ot dtizens early next day," in order that he might, "by reminding
them of their honour and duty," ascertain how many would volunteer, and, if (his proved a faUure, "to detail one of the three companies by lol and punish those, who opposed, according to their
merits." This purpose was carried out the next day. The three
companies were called out under arms, but when Stuyvesant asked
who would go with him, although he was stIU weak from his
sickness, as he reminded them, "not more than 24 or 25 men" came
forward, "which number was thought to be insufficient." Therefore one of the three companies was designated by lot and "ordered
to be ready for embarcation the next Sunday after divine service,
under a penalty of 50 guilders" for dereliction. He told the members of this company that if any were "fainthearted or afraid"
they could "find a substitute or be free upon payment ot the fine,"
but " a sense ot honour and shame compdied all to be silent."
On Sunday, atter sermon, "the aforesaid company of citizens,
numbering about one hundred, embarked with the few officers and
clerks and train-men, to whom came late in the evening 24 or 16
EngUshmen and hardly as many savages from Long Island . . .
who embarked the next morning." About noon ot Oct, 6, they
sailed trom Manhattan, and on (he loth, on account of condary
wind and tide, landed "about a quar(er of a mile below the Kil
[Esopus River] in order not to lose any time and not to show any
discouragement,"—-JV, Y. Cal. Docs., XIII: 114-24, See Oct, 19,
1659,
Augustine Heerman and Resolved Waldron, delegates from Oct,
New Netherland, address the governour and council of Maryland
6
in vindication ot the Dutch title to the Delaware River. They
aUege such an apportionment of America as gave "the Dutch the
Manhatans, from 38 to 4 2 " degrees north latitude. These "Dutch
plantations," they say, were "then called by the general name of
Manhattans, after the name of the Indians, who first inhabited
the same. And here 'tis to be noted that (hey commit a grave
mistake who will confine the general name ot Manhattans aforesaid to the particular city, which is only built on a Httie island;
as already staled, it signifies the whole country and Province, or at
least the same particular place io the Province: As, for example,
it is frequent, with many, stlU at this day, to say—to go to the
Manhattans, or to come trom the Manhattans—when they mean
the whole Province, as they do by the name ot Vnglnia or Maryland, for the particular town Itsdt Is never named the Manhattans,
but New Amsterdam."-JV. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 80-81.
By prodamation, on Sept, 30, Stuyvesant set apart this day
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1659 as a day of general tasting and prayer. The reasons were an
Oct. epidemic during "(bis summer" of a "painful and long, Ungering
15 sickness," and the "devastating Indian war" at (he Esopus and
other parts of the province.—JV. Y. Col, Docs., H : 78-79.
29
Stuyvesant sends an important letter (0 (he dIrec(ors at Amsterdam, under cover to Edward Man, a merchant ot the mother
city. It is sent "by a circuitous route over New-England as weU
as over Virginia," in the hope that one of the copies will reach Its
destination "bdore the sailing of (he summer ships" from HoUand.
He tdls (hem of "the very precarious and dangerous condition of
(he country," which, "according to the judgment ot the most
sensible and best minded people," has not been so dangerous for
years. His expectation Is (hat "succor and assistance" wIU be
speedily sent to him trom Holland "for the maintenance and
protection of this weak province and its inhabitants," He narrates (o the directors what has transpired recently at Esopus
(Kingston), the measures he has taken, with the cooperation of the
officials of New Amsterdam, for defending Esopus against Indian
besiegers, and bis arrival with rdnforcemenls near the Esopus
River on Oct. 10. He parricularly emphasizes (he cowardice of
(he dtizens who were to have accompanied him on the expedition,
and states that he sees no hope in dependance upon an untrained
body for defence,-JV. Y. CoL Docs., XIII: 113-16. See Sept.
30, and Nov, 18, 1659, See also Addenda,
"

The schout, burgomasters, and city (reasurer accept bids tor
farming out "the Burgher Excise of Wines and Beer to be consumed within the jurisdiction of this City ot [NcwJ Amsterdam,
extending to the Fresh Water," The farmer is required to pay
his "promised rent in good current p a y " to the treasurer of the
city in quarterly sums. He is obliged to have office hours—in
winter, from 8 tiU 11 a, as., and 1 till 5 p, m.; in summer, from 7
till 11 a, m,, and 2 tiU 6 p, m.; and he is obliged to give security
by two bondsmen for the payment ot his rent. Paulus vander
Beeck was the successtul bidder, and Joannes de la Montagne, Jr
and Thomas Verdon were his sureties, on Oct, -^i.-RecN.
Am.,
H I : 6S-69.

30

The directors at Amsterdam order that skippers sailing to New
Netherland shall not privately bring letters lo Amsterdam from
there; but that letters are to be carried in sealed mail-bags; and
that failure to observe the order shall subject the skipper to a fine of
100 carolus guilders for each offence.—JV, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 446;
Laws & Ord. JV, Neth., 379; see also summary of Aug. 6, 1652.
Stuyvesant promulgated the order on June 2, 1660,-^Laws & Ord.
N.Neth.,
lio.
Nov.
Nominations are made to fill a vacancy ot church-warden In
14 New Amsterdam, caused by the absence of Pieter Tonneman, who
has gone to Holland.—Jfec.A^ Am., VH: 237,
21
The burgomasters of New Amsterdam decide to send an order
to Jacques Cortelyou, the official surveyor, to furnish them wilh
" a memorandum ot the breadth ot each lot situated on each
side of the Heere Graght [present Broad Street] as far as it extends," which lots he has already "measured" in thdr presence,—Rec N. Am., VU: 237-38,
They again asked him for " a list of the measuremeni[s] of the
lots" on Feb, 7, 1660; and, on Feb. 13, a record was made of 11
names of the persons taxed for the Heere Graght or canal. At the
same time, they dnected the city treasurer "to collect and rec d v e " from these residents the amounts assessed on each "in
payment of the eipences incurred in making up and sheet piling
the Canal,"—/ifJ., 245, 246-47, On the 27th ot the month,
several ot the residents appeared before the burgomasters to seek
rdease from (he assessment, alleging that they derived no benefit
from the Improvement, They were ordered, however, lo pay
their share as others had to do, one-fourth part thereof being due
wldiin a month.—Ibid., VU: 248-49.
This did not settle the matter, A general petition was put Into
circulation by (he residents in June, 1660, requesting the burgomasters to "designate (hose who have derived most benefit from
the constructing of the aforesaid Canal to help pay (he expences
with them," and they asked for a delay of eight days, which was
granted on June 18. Stuyvesant was also invited to take a hand
in the matter.
The collection ot this assessment was resented by several persons. Hendrick WiUemsen, perhaps the most prominent baker
in town, was removed to the prison chamber ot the city haU for
refusing to pay his quota, Hans Dreper alleged he bad been

exempted by Stuyvesant; he was let off with an assessment of Nov.
40 guilders because he had to sheet both in front and at (he side 21
ot the canal, his property bdng at the outlet at the East River,
now Pear! Street. Joghim Beeckman objected to payment because
he knew " n o reason for It," but acknowledged "he must bear what
the Magistrates do." He was aUowed,on account of "his inabiUty,"
to pay his quota in three Instalments, one being payable each
halt year. He said he could not do il, so was "ordered to be
removed to the prison chamber," Coenraet ten Eyck, when ordered
to pay, demurred, on the ground that he had "more dirt than
before" at his place and derived no profit from the canal. He was
toid to pay up or expect summary action. Fredrick Lubbertsen
complained "ot the taking away bis lot &c,, by which he suffered
great loss," and "he was aUowed to pay his assessed quota In four
instalments." WUIemsen, the baker, was brought again into court,
and told he might pay in three instalments, lo which he repUed
defiantly that he couid not do it, "and that the Magistrates can do
what they please" about it. The court then (June 28) decided that
all who were assessed should pay, " t o wit—those who have heavy
payments, in four ins[alments, and the lighter in three; and that
the Treasurer" should "send a note to each house and cause them
to be notified three times by Jan Gillisen Kocck, and af(er three
refusals, have execution levied by the Officer [schout], P, Tonneman."-Ibid., VU: 253, 254-55.
The old canal In the present Broad Street is referred to in the
records of 1644 and 1646 as "the Ditch" or "Common Ditch;"
and in 1652 as the "Heere Graft." I t was filled up and the street
paved in 1676. The street was called Broad Street in 1691.—
See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 1001.
Stuyvesant Is again at Esopus (Kingston). He left there on i 3
Dec. 3, taking with him "the grain which had been threshed."—
JV. r . Co/, i>o(-j,, X n i : 131, See Oct. 19, 1659.
The burgomasters order notice to be given, on Dec, 5, that aU "
persons who claim dther the smaU or great burgherright, and who
have " n o freedom of the City," shall "procure and recdve the same
within fourteen days," namdy on Dec, 19 and 10, when the
burgomasters sit at the d l y haU from nine a. m. till noon for this
purpose. Persons who fail therein are to be prohibited trom
carrying on any business whatsoever in the city. On the above
designated days, numerous persons took out their certificates of
denization, and o(hers did the same on (he 13d, (he papers being
signed by the presiding burgomaster.—Rec. N, Am., VII: 240,
141, 141.
The burgomasters order the weigh-house porters " t o keep the "
Bridge clean, and (hat notices be affixed" showing what wiU have
to be paid by persons "who lay wood on the Bridge." The porters
are also allowed "lo do what" (other service) is "asked of them,"
when not engaged with work " a t the Beam;" but they are required
" t o be found at (he Beam," or, when they go from (hdr post, " t o
leave word" where they may be found,—Ibid., VII: 139-40, The
reference Is lo the wdgh-house (see May 4, 1654) and new pier on
the East River, at the present Pearl and Moore Sts, (see Nov. 9,
1658), See Dec. II.
Isaac Allerton, Jr., appears before (he court of burgomasters Dec,
and schepens, and requests that the court "appoint curators to 9
the residuary estate in this country, of his father deed, and regarding the papers remaining at New Haven in the hands ot the Court
there, he requests that they be written to, to send the same here,"
The curators appointed by the city court are Paulus Leendertsen
vander Gritt, Govert Loockermans, Jan Lauwerens (John Lawrence), and George Woolsey—the last named being ihe agent of the
deceased Allerton.-Jiec, JV, Am., I l l : 90, These persons, "af[er
much conversation," accepted the designation as curators, on the
i6th, in the presence of the city court.—Ibid., I l l ; 91.
The burgomasters order the foUowing notice "regarding the
Bridge to be affixed to the Beam," viz: " Whereas die Pier or
Bridge must be kept dean, each and every one, who brings fire
wood or any other thing there. Is hereby notified to pay to the
Weiglihouse Porters 2 stiv: per hhd pieces ot wood, and the rest In
proportion."—RecN.Am.,VU: 240. SeealsoJuly4,1647; Nov.
9,1658; April 18, and July 11,1659; and Nov. 3,1660,
In a dty court proceeding of the under-schout ot the d l y against 16
Thomas Verdon, "the hiU" beyond the weigh-scales (at present
Pearl and Moore Sts.) is mentioned,—RecN. Am., I H : 91.
The city schout, Nicasius de SUie, asks the city court to confer "
upon him, and the under-schout. Resolved Waldron, authority to
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"seize the cart whenever they find any carters sitting riding on
their carts along the s(ree[s," which request the court granls.
This action is particularly the result ot charges made by Waldron
to the court against Romein Scverein and Thomas Verdon, for
driving their carts along the Strand (East River, now Pearl Street)
without dismounting, for which they were fined,—Rec. N. Am,,
H I : 91.
An impression ot the city seal of New Amsterdam Is placed on
a smaU burgherright certificate for (he behoof of Cornelis Jansen
van Hoorn, issued to him by Burgomaster Martin Cregier, This
document is owned by the Tide Guarantee and Trust Co,, New
York City, and, so far as known, is the only impression of this
d t y seal ejtlant. See facsimile and description In Wilde, Civic
Ancestry of New York, 40-41, and PI. IX; also Frontispiece,
Vol. V.
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant and the
coundl: "You are specidly charged with (he supervision ot the
dty's financial administration and wc direct you generally, to
take care, that the finances of the Company there are well and
properly managed."—N, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 449.
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant as follows:
"Your order concerning the payment ot the soldiers and other
servants ot the Company In wampum has our approval, as it will
have the tendency of placing all on the same footing and thereby
giving satisfaction; but as it has not the value of HoUand money,
we have concluded to direct and authorize you, to calculate wampum at that rale and for (be same reason we reduce the currency
value of a beaver from 8 to 7 guilders . . . You will strictly
conform to this rule." They tell him that "this special reduction
of wampum must necessarily be followed by a second, more general
one. It we desire to prevent lis complc[e debasement, caused by
the abundant importation ot wampum by the people ot New
England, who make thdr payments with it and take out of (he
country not only the best goods sent from here [HoUand], but also
many beavers and other furs to the detriment of the Company's
revenues." They refer to "this vlllanous wampum," and, in order
that losses may be prevented to the inhabitants of New Netherland, tbey deem it necessary that the people "be previously
warned , , , by public notices (o he given in March and June,"
concerning the reduction ot rate which Is to take place " the following year" (1660).—JV, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 450-51, See Nov, 11,
1658; and April 11, and Sept, 2a, 1660,
In reply to Stuyvesant's letter ot Sept, 17 (q.v.), the directors
say they believe " (he complaints made by (he Latin schoolmaster
or rector aboul the insuffldency of his salary are almost answered
by the payment of aU sdaries there [New Arnsterdam] at Holland
valuation, as now ordered, which, wilh what he recdves from
his pupils [see May 25, 1660] every year, should be sufficient lo
support him decently, as long as he remains a single man; with
the increase ot young people in the school his income will increase
daily, for the parents ot his pupils will not hesitate to remunerate
him fairly, if he docs his duty. You can assist him in this matter
according to circumstances." Such "medicinal seeds" as were
requested, they say, wiU be ordered trom Leyden,—JV. Y. Col.
Docs., XTV: 452, See April 16, 1660,
The burgomasters decide "to write a letter to Jacob Alrlcx lo
send back the bell which D? [Everardus] Wellus had borrowed provisionally" trom the city ot New Amsterdam,—RecN, Am., VU:
242. Welius had died on the 9th or loth ot this month,—JV, Y.
Col. Docs., XII: 286, 187, On the 3odi, the very day on which
Vice-Director Alrichs himself died al New Amstd, on the Delaware (N. Y. CoL Docs., XU: 289), the secretary of the dty, in the
name of the burgomasters, wrote to Alrichs, as foUows: "Whereas
a bd! was given to Dom? WeUus by form of a loan and for (he
accommodation of the Colony of New-Amstel, to use the same
there provisionally, until it be asked back, and this City having
again need tor it, we request your Honor, to send it back to us
by the first opportunity,"—Rec. JV, Am., VU: 243. Nothing
resulted trom this correspondence, and, on Feb. 27, 1660, the burgomasters renewed thdr request in a letter to Alexander d'Hinoyossa,
Alrichs's successor.—JtW., VII: 147-48.
AUard Anthony is requested by (he burgomas(ers to ddiver
to them "with (he least possible delay the ace? ot the Treasurership" of the city,—Rec.N. Am., VU: 241. He appeared before
(hem on Jan. 31, 1660, and presented "an acct of his administration in quality as Treasurer of the Cities [ilc\ domains," which
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(hey examined.—Ibid., VU: 24;, On Feb, 2, Anthony succeeded D e c
Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt as one of (he burgomas(ers, and, on 24
the 7th, Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift delivered the treasury
papers 10 Van Cortlandt, the new city treasurer.—Ji/if., VII: 145,

1660
Prior to this year, a half-moon was erected before the watergate, on the East River (present Wall St., west ot Water St.). See
Castdio Plan, C. Pl. 82, Vol. I L This fortification had been demoUshed by 1688, as is indicated by a recital in Liber Wills, UT-TV:
173. It was, however, rebuilt before 1695, as such a battery is
shown on the MiUer Plan of that year, Pl, 23-a, Vol. I, It had disappeared by 1717.—See Pl. 25, Vol. I. See also Landmark Map
Ret. Key, H I : 945.
Prior to this year, the two great stone bastions of the wall,
situated, respectively, at WaU St., west ot WUUam St., and at
WaU St., east ot Broadway, were erected, as they appear on the
CasteUo Plan, C. PI. 82, Vd. U. See also PI. 13-a, Vol. I, and
Landmark Map Ret. Key, I H : 944. They were referred to as " y "
Bastion Zelandia" and "y'^ Bastion hoilandia" m the "Court ot
Lieutenancy" papers in N. Y, Hist, Soc, Collealons, (1880), 403-6,
See March 28, 1691, These bastions were demolished in 1699 (q.v.),
and the stones were employed In building the new city hall at Wall
and Broad Sts.~Cal.Hisl. MSS,, Eng., 271; M.C,C.,U:
82.
Prior to this year, there was also erected a "flanker" or tortification on the line ot the present Greenwich St., near Edgar St, This is
shown on the CasteUo Plan, C, PI. 81, Vol. H. I t was called (he
"Oyster Pastry Mount" in 1697.—Liter Deeds, XXL: 212 (New
Yoric). It Is shown on the Miller Plan ot 1695 (PI. 23-a, Vol. I)
as "The works on the west side of the City," See 1751,
The canal which ran through the present Broad S(ree( had been
spatmed, prior to this year, by three small bridges at its upper end,
and two "firme timber bridges with railes on each side" near the
outlet,—See Castdio Plan, Vol, H , and Description of the Town of
Mannadens, Vol. I,
The so-called CasteUo Plan or bird's-eye view, reproduced and
described in Vol, U, C, Pis, 82 to 81-e, Inclusive, and preserved in
the Villa Casldlo near Florence, Italy, shows the town of New Amsterdam as it was in (he summer ot this year. This plan, which was
probably drawn belween 1665 and 1670, is, almost without doubt,
based on the survey by Jacques Cortelyou ordered on June 7, l65o
(q.v.), and completed just In time to be dispatched In the ship
which carried Stuyvesant's weU-known letter ot Oct, 6 ot that
year (q. v.) addressed to the directors ot the West India Co. This is
the earUest plan of the d l y which has come down to us, and the
only one trom the Dutch period.

—

—

—

—

—

The statement in the description ot the CasteUo Plan, in Vol, —
n , p. 213, that only two small bridges are shown, is erroneous, for
three bridges plainly appear. The argument there presented, that
the third bridge was built between October, 1660, and September,
1661, is consequentiy based upon a wrong premise. The Castdio
Plan should be associated with the first Cortdyou survey, of
1660, and not wilh the second survey, ot 1661, as Is stated in the
historical summary in I: 91. The reference in the same connection to Appendix I U should be to Vol. U. Through carelessness,
street names have been omitted trom the CasteUo Plan key (C, Pl,
Sie). These will be found on the Map of Dutch Grants (C, Pl, 87,
Vol, II),
From about (bis year, Andries Recs, who was a cadet in the —
service of the West India Co, in 1657, conducted a tavern on
"Smee Slrael" (now WilUam St. bdow WaU St..) On Jan. 30,1663,
be was charged by Schout Tonneman In the city court wi(h faUure
to notify him of a brawl at his tavern, during which Pieter Jansen,
a mason, was slabbed by Denys Isaacksen, On June 16 ot the
same year, the schout charged that he and his deputy went to the
house of Rees "on Sunday last upon hearing noise and found there
eight @ ten persons playing at ninepins and two at backgammon
and as many as fifteen @ sixteen persons either bowling or drinking,
in direct violation of the ordinances and placards of the Rf Honble
Director General and Council ot New Netherland, recently renewed
by the Coutt of this City from the Public Stand of this City HaU,"
The schout demanded that Rees "be condemned in a fine of ninety
guilders and forbidden lo lap for a year and six weeks or to follow
the business ot tapping," as wdl as pay the cost ot the action. Rees,
In extenuation, said he tapped "two hours after the afternoon's
preaching and he did no business during the week." The coutt
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1660 tlisniissed the ase.—Ric. N. Am., IV: i g i , 164, See CasteUo
^ Pl.n, I I , 33>.
—
From 1660 to 1669, Samud Pepys wrote his Diary.
—
The houses in New Amsterdam, which numbered 110 in 1656
when surveyed by Capt, De Koninck, had increased to about 350
in 1660,—0'CaUaghan,fl'/j(. o/"JVfui JVe(fc,, m 540, dtIng.J/iflny
Records, XVIH: 138; Holland Docs., XNI: i l l . Cf. De SiUe
List, I I ; 349 el seq.
—
" I n this year, 1660, the fiscal, Jan van Cleet and his friend,
bought of Jacob Woltertse van Couwenhoven, tor the use of the
inhabitants of the town of Utrecht, a Horse Mill with the appurtenances which had been used for grinding in Amsterdam on the
Manhattans, The mill stones and the mlU work were brought
and set up in die Village ot Utrecht, The friend ot Jan van Cled
without the knowledge of the Fiscal sold out his third part to Jan
van Cleet, the Fiscal being security for both ot them, and having
paid out already more than 400 guilders (S160) on account of the
miU. The Fiscal sedng that Jan van Cleet did not prosper, and
that the last day of payment was near at hand, threatened to
prosecute and compel him to act justly. On this Jan van Cleef
sought a buyer to sell the miU to, at (he same time the people
desired the Fiscal to buy the mill, but he refused, neither would
he sell this (bird part, having in view the benefit ot the Town and
the convenience of the inhabitants. In consequence of this Jan
van Cleet was under the necessity of seUing his two thirds to Albert
Albertse, and the mill remained in the town ot Utrecht, the Fiscal
remaining unwUUng to sdl his third part."—Gravesend Records,
quoted in JJoc.JJiji,JV.r.(8vo,ed,),I: 650, The mi U stones and
appurtenances alluded to were those belonging to the mlU ot Van
Couwenhoven on the Slyck Steegh in New Amsterdam, See Dec,
10, 1656, See also, Castdio Plan, II; 308-9,
—

In this year, Petrus Stuyvesant erected a chapel on his bouwery,
nearwhatisnowthewcst sideof Second A v c a t i o t h St., for the use
of his neighbours and tenants (Corwin, Man. of the Ref, Ch. in Am.,
996), It was demolishetf in i6%7.—Eccles. Rec, 1: 489-90. St,
Mark's Church In The Bowery now coversjhls site.—See Landmaik Map R d . Key, I H : 933, 936, Grants ot land near here were
made to tree negroes in 1659 and 1660,—Co/, Hist. MSS., Dulch,

See Liber Deeds, A: 113. He was a tapster here at least as late as
1663.—J?(c, JV, ^in,, IV: 175,179,186,119. By 1677, the place
was called "ye Swan," and was conducted by "SamueU" Davis,—
M. C. C, 1: 60. See CasteUo Plan, I I : 335; and Landmark Map
R e t . K e y . I H : 980. See also Jan. 9, 1663.
Jan.
Hendrick Jansen Claarbout, trom ter Goes, "commonly called
15 the Speck Coper" (pork buyer), is indicted by the city court as a
fdon for theft, and abuse of the public officers. The case Is important In the criminal jurisprudence ot the d t y . As the burgomasters and schepens do "not find themsdves qualified by their
Instructions to sentence and execute capital punishment," they
request Nicasius de Sille, in his capacity ot d t y schout, " l o demand of the Director General and Coundl further and more
ample qualification," or, in his capadty as fiscal ot the company,
" l o enter the demand" before the provincial authorities.—Cal,
Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 105, 106; Rec JV, Am., TU: l o i - i . On the
20th, Schout De Sille requested the city magistrates " t o take Into
consideration the renvoy to the Director General and Coundl
rdative to the fdon, . . . so as to conclude the case;" but they
instructed him "to prosecute the case ot the prisoner , , . ijcfore
the Supreme Council."—Rec.N. Am., I l l : 105. On the toUowing
day (21st), De Sille having presented the demand, Stuyvesant and
the council granted and conceded lo the burgomasters and schepens
the authority desired by them, with the proviso that, if (hey found
"the offence of the aforesaid prisoner" (0 be one to "be adjudged
by them to be capital in majorl gradu, they demand the Director
General and Council's approval thereof."-/ii,J,, III: 102. Returning to the d t y court with the papers, on the 22d, De Sille
reported that the supreme body had referred the case back lo their
inferior bench, wherefore he, as prosecuting officer, demanded a
sentence against the prisoner, who was thereupon brought into
court.—J61.J,, n i : 106. Sentence was deferred until the next day
(23d), when the defendant was condemned by a plurality vote to
"be brought to the place where justice is usually executed and, with
the rope around his neck, whipped, branded and banished the

country, and condemned in the costs and mises of justice,"—Ibid., Jan.
I l l : i i o - i i . The supreme body assented to the sentence ot banish- 15
ment imposed by the city court, not only beyond the dty's jurisdiction, "but also beyond the Province ot N, Netherland," and
likewise permitted the city to erect a half-gallows before the city
haU, "should that be necessary for carrying the judgment into
effect."—Ibid., I l l : 111-12. Claarbout, his wife, and his children
were, on (he i7(h, ordered deported by ship " t o the Virginias."—

Ibid.,m: 114.
Van Hobocken, the schoolmaster, is not rendering satisfactory
service, as appears from a court minute of this date. He has petitioned for "an allowance from the city, as he is behindhand with
the building of the school, and for divers other reasons." The
court replies; "Petitioner is aUowed to receive his current year's
salary, which shall be paid him at a more convenient season . , .
and his allowance henceforth is abolished,"—Rec JV. Am., VII:
244; cf. Kilpatrick, 0/1. ci/., 66. SceOct.27,1661. Van Hobocken'a
petition apparently contradicts a conclusion reached by Prof.
Kilpatrick that "it was the duty of the people [In New Netherland]
to furnish school quarters and of the company to provide the master's salary," His argument that the words "allowance" and
"salary," as used in the petition, refer lo " the annual appropriation
ot 100 guilders for a schoolhouse" is not very convincing.—Kilpatrick, op. cil., 90-93, I t Is more probable that the local authorities were occasionaUy pleased (0 grant to a master compensation
over and above (he salary fixed by (he company, as in the case of
Curtius (see July 4, 1659), Dissatisfaction, on the other hand,
could be expressed feelingly by discontinuing the allowance (see
Aug, 9, 1660),

16

There being several city ordinances in force which have "not 22
been renewed for many years," and are "unknown to many
Burghers and inhabitants," who tlirough ignorance tail to observe
them, Schout De Sille is therefore "ordered and charged by the
Burgomasters and Schepens yearly at proper seasons to renew
such placards as occasion demands," so that observance may be
assured and ignorance may not be justly pleaded in extenuation
of infractions,—Rec N. Am., I l l : 108.
John Pynchon writes from Springfield to Gov. John Winthrop 21^30
of Connecticut: "Major Hawthorne & Mr Richards Goe to yt
Monhatons y^ first opportunity lo treate wth ye dutch Governour,
or Company purposdng to carry on theire design of Trade vp y '
River [Hudson] if fairly they may."—Winthrop Papers, XVI: 136
(Mass. Hist. Soc.).
Stuyvesant's request that only persons who are "friendly and 31
not opponents" be nominated as burgomas(ers and schepens is
related to the city court.—Jicc. JV. Am., I l l : 110. The following
day (Feb. i ) was a Sunday, and on that afternoon the burgomasters
and schepens assembled. Each one made his nomination by a
ticket in writing, "in presence of Mr. Nicasius de Sille, Delegate
from the Director General and Coundl." Atter several baUots had
been taken, a double set of names was fixed upon and sent to Stuyvesant and the council, from which to dect a single set. The supreme body, on Feb, 2, sent in an approved list, which contained
some substitutions ot names not among the original nominees.
The new board was duly sworn in and installed by Nicasius de
Sille, in his capacity ot fiscal and as a member of the council, and
by CorneUs van Ruyven, as provindal secretary, both of whom had
been duly delegated for the purpose. The instructions were read
to the court elect, the oath ot allegiance was taken and, "aftei
ringing the bdl three times," announcement was made to the
burghers and inhabitants of the city to "hold the aforesaid persons
in due respect and consideration,"—Ibid., I l l : 122-16.
The burgomasters nominate Oloff Stevensen van Cordandt Feb,
and Pieter van Couwenhoven, that one ot them may be chosen as
7
an orphan-master in place of Allard Anthony, whose withdrawal has
become imperative through his elevation to a burgomastership.
Stuyvesant and the coundl appointed Van Cortlandt on the 9(h.
—Rec.N. Am., VU: 245; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 206.
Stuyvesant and (he council now renew the provincial ordi- 9
nance ot Jan. 18, 1656 {q.v.), regarding the forming ot villages or
hamlets as a pro[ection against the Indians. The isolated farmers
ot the province are required, on pain of confiscation ot theu- goods,
and without any distinction ot persons, "to remove their houses,
goods and cattle before the last of March, or at latest the middle
of April, and convey them to the ViUage or settlement, nearest
and most convenient to them; or, with the previous knowledge
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1660 and approval of the Director General and Council, to a favorably
Feb. situated and detenslble spot in a new palisaded Village to be hcre9 atter formed," where suitable lots will be granted to the applicants.—Loiui & Ord. N. Neth., 368-70. The people were slow in
complying, hence another order was Issued, on April 12, and a
notice, on May 18, to cause thdr removal or concentration,Cal. Hist, MSS., Dutch, 108, 111, See aiso May 3 and 18, of this
17

Stuyvesant writes to the vice-director of the West India Co,
at Curafao, as foUows: "The negroes, whom the Lords-Directors
ordered to send hither, must be dever and strong men so that they
can immediately be put to work here [New Amsterdam] at the
Fort or at other places, also if (hey are fi[ tor It, in the war against
the wild barbarians either to pursue them, when they run away
or dse to carry the soldiers' baggage, tor it is quite evident, (hat
in order to possess (his country In peace and revenge the frequent
affronts and murders we shall be forced Into a lawful offensive
war against ihem. An important service would be done to the
Company, to us and to the country, it among the expected negroes
some experienced men, who have been some lime In Curasao, were
sent to us."—JV, Y. Col. Docs., XIII; 142-43. Stuyvesant also
requests for the cavalry at Manhattan, In the service of the company, "some good and weU trained horses, strong stallions or
geldings, the latter being prderable as ot greater service," and
he expects them "with thdr equipments, that is the saddles and
bridles." Among them he wants "three or four good mares; all
for account of (he Company."—Ibid., XIU: 143.

10

The court ot burgomasters and schepens petitions Stuyvesant,
and the council that it be obligatory on parries applying for
revision ot any judgment of that court (o deposit a certain sum.
This was granted on February 13,—Ca/, Hist. MSS., Dutch,

23

A proclamation is pubhshed by Stuyvesant and the council
for " a day of general fasting and prayer, which shall be kept
(hroughout this province on Wednesday before Easter, bdng the
14th ot March" (q.v.). It is done because of the visitation ot
many "with hot fevers, heavy colds, giddiness of the head and
many other diseases," and on account of "threatened invasions
by our ndghbors [New England] on (he territories, streams and
rivers, long possessed by us, with rumors ot war and its immediate
consequences, murder and arson by the savage barbarous natives
committed here [Manhattan and environs] as well as principally
. , . on the Esopus" (Kingston). These visitations are declared
to be God's punishments, because the people have desecrated the
Sabbath, used profane language, neglected divine service, and
indulged in "drunkenness, feasting, voluptuousness, adultery,
deception and olher heinous sins." On (he fast day, "during
divine service," It Is forbidden to play tennis or ball, hunt, fish,
drive, plough, sow or mow, or to engage In "all illicit amusements
as dicing and hard drinking."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., X I I I : 14445-

14

It was customary to lead cows (o the common pasture upon
signal given by "the blowing ot (he horn," as is shown in a suit
bdore the d t y court of this date,—Jfer.JV. Am., I H : 137.
Commissary Nicolaes Varieth (Varlet or Verletl), in a petition
to Stuyvesant and the councU, says he "is interested deeply in the
(estate of the) latdy deceased Governor ot Virginia" (Samud
Matthews), and that he Is "exceedingly anxious to go there In
person," which can be done by him "best during the present
season of winter," As there is now "no suitable ship" in port,
Varieth requests them " t o grant or hire thereto the Hon^''''
Company's yacht," on their own conditions, and he offers also to
be ot any service lo them in Virginia. They agree (o let (be vessel
to him at " a reasonable hire, certainly not less than six guilders
for each day," Varieth is "summoned," and, appearing before
them, the agreement is consummated, one condition being that
he give "tree passage both ways to the Captain-Lieutenant, who
is to go to Virginia to see whether he can engage some soldiers
there, and that if the said Captain-Lieutenant should get some men
there, he shall take as many aboard as he conveniently can,"
without charge-^W, Y. CoL Docs., XIII: 144,

15

On the 27th, Varieth, and Bryan Newton, the captain-lieutenant, are commissioned as envoys to Virginia, to express officially
condolence on account of the death of Gov, Matthews, and " t o
renew not only the former old friendship, correspondence and
ndghborly Intimacy, but also to propose a doser union, offensive and
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ddensive, against the barbarous Indian natives, (he enemies of both
our nations, some fur(her and surer footing in regard to commerce
and trade," and to seek permission " t o enlist there a detachment of
15 to 30 free men as soldiers" for New Netherland, This the Virginians would not allow.—76/^., X I I I : 144, 145-47, 163. They
were given particular Instructions on March I, and at the same
time the council issued a proclamation offering protection against
aU prosecutions for debt, for three or four years, to such fugitives
as would return trom Virginia and Maryland to New Nelherland,
The envoys were well-recdved in Virginia and negotia(ed an intercolonial treaty of amity and commerce; they returned to Manhattan in April. On May 18, Sir William Berkdey and Theodore
Bland, respectively governour and speaker of the assembly ot Virginia, wrote to Stuyvesant and the council, empowering Sir Henry
Moody as special envoy to receive their signatures to the treaty
concluded by the Dutch envoys in Virginia, Moody appeared
bdore the Dulch provincial authorities, on June 21; the treaty was
deUbetaied, and presently was completed; it recdved the hearty
assent ot the directors at Amsterdam,—Cat. Hisl. MSS., Dutch,
207, zii, 217; N.Y. Col. Docs., XU: 297; XIV: 482; Brodhead.
I: 683-84.

Feb.
35

The burgomasters direct an order to be made "instructing each 17
one residing along (he beach of the East River to build up and
raise thdr sheet piling higher within the space of six weeks; under
a penally ot five and twenty guilders."—Rec. N. Am., VII: 248,
On May 4, the schout was directed "(o warn and order for the
last time those residing on the East and North Rivers" to "build
up their sheet piling, within three weeks' time," He was required
" t o d i e those in default to the City Hall," and make complaint
against them,—Ibid., VU: 252.
Jan Jansen Hagenaar, d t y carpenter, having appeared before "
the burgomasters for further instructions tor work to be done. Is
ordered " t o look up the City ladders and to make a shed, to keep
the ladders under."—RecN. Am., VII: 248, From a later record
of the burgomasters 0 u n e 8, 1663, q.v.), we Icnow that the fireladders were kept locked up " a t the prescribed place back of the
City Hali."—A/in. of Orph. Court, 11: 176,
Claes Jansen Ruyter is appointed Indian interpreter by Stuy- Mar,
vesant and the council,—Ca/, HiK, MSS., Dulch, 207,
i
A treaty ot peace is made at the city hall ot New Amsterdam
6
by Stuyvesant, his council, and the burgomasters of the dty, with a
delegation ot sachems representing Indians of Long Island, Staten
Island, Hackensack, N . J., Haverstraw, and Westchester County.
These Indians declare that they will keep the peace, but do not
speak for the Raritans or those of Esopus, with whom they have
no desire to have inlercourse. It is agreed that, to prevent murders
or other mishaps, no Indian shaU "come with his arms" into Fort
Amsterdam or the vlUages, but that they "must ddiver them at
the gate or al (be first house ot the viUage or settlement," to be
returned to (hem again when they leave. To obviate disagreements
when the Indians bring peltries, fish, and other wares to market in
New Amsterdam, it is provided that henceforth they shaU come
to barter at "no other places, (ban near the former beaver-path
[at the North River landing, about at Battery PI, and Greenwich
St,] and to the neck near the wdgh-house," on the East River,
except that firewood may be taken anywhere by them. Another
promise of the Dutch Is that there will be built at the two trading
places "suitable houses," Other agreements provide tor doing away
with the provocations of war, arranging for the apprehension and
punishment of wilfuU murderers, either Indian or Dutch, and the
education ot Indian children. The interpreters of these Indians ot
Algonquian Unguistic stock were Claes de Ruyter, Claes de Norman, and Waeringh, an Indian who understood and spoke
Dutch.—JV. r . Col. Docs., XIU: 147-49.
A placard is prepared by the burgomasters and schepens informing the commonalty that the directors at Amsterdam have been
"pleased to favour this Province with a foreign trade, the rather
as being a means to encourage some to the cultivation ot land,
on the prosecution and promotion of which the prosperity and
advancement ot this slate depends; but under express condition,
that the ships, which shaU proceed from here to France, Spain,
Italy, the Caribbean Islands and other countries, to trade or sdl
their freighted country produce or whatever wares or merchandize it
may be, shall be bound and hoiden lo steer right for the City ot
Arasterdam in Europe with the returns they may obtain (the
return frdght, bought with the recdpts], or if to this place to
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discharge and traffic, to pay such customs as the Director General
and Supreme Councillors shall find reasonable." Publication of
this placard was made at the d t y hall, with the usual formality,
onthel6Kh,—RecN.
Am.,1: 4c; H I : 143-44A city ordinance is drawn up by the burgomasters and schepens
prohibiting "aU Scotsmen and traders" from selling any goods
in New Amsterdam, or departing from there to Fort Orange
(Albany) or any other place In New Netherland "with thdr
merchandize or goods without having previously sought and
obtained thdr Burgher Right and holding . . . an open shop"
or store in New Amsterdam, the staple port of the province.
PubUcation of this ordinance was made at the d t y hall on the
16th, in the usual formal manner.—Rec JV. Am., I l l : 142-43.
Laxity in complying with its prescriptions, parricularly by "newly
arrived Traders, Scotch factors and Merchants," induced Stuyvesant and the council, on May 25, to pass a provincial ordinance
against open trading, and requinng the parties alluded lo above,
(0 keep "an open store" in New Amsterdam for a period ot " a t
least six weeks" after securing their burgherright.—Ibid., VII:
156-57; Laws(S'Ord.N.Neth.,
277. See Jan. 31, 1661.
Coetheos, chid of the Wappings, appears before Stuyvesant
and the counciUors at Fort Amsterdam, under pretext of representing the Esopus chiefs in the interest ot a peace, to whom reply
is made that the Dutch have learned that the Esopus Indians have
said "they would surprise and kiU them," when the Dutch on the
Esopus least expected it, and that "they would make only a
mock-peace." The Indian chief parries the question as to how
peace can be maintained under such drcumstances, but avers
that "only the barebacks" among the Indians are hostile, and the
others want peace. Stuyvesant tells him that if the Esopus chiefs
want peace, tbey must come to New Amsterdam to make It, to
which he replies that "tbey were afraid;" whereupon answer is
made that "if they did not dare" (o come, then "the DirectorGeneral would go there at an early day."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIU:

On the same day, Stuyvesant makes arrangements to "be
absent for a short time" In the Esopus country. He leaves "the
administration ot dvi! affairs" to the provindal secretary and the
two burgomasters of New Amsterdam, whilst the military authority
is "absolutely commit(cd (o Cap(. Mar(en Cregler," who is also
one of (he aforesaid burgomasters.—JV. Y. CoL Docs., XIU: 15053. See March 15.
18
While Stuyvesant is on board the yacht "de Hacn," before
Esopus (Kingston), during Indian depredations In that region,
he reveals his solicitude tor his family at Manhattan in a letter to
Secretary Van Ruyven, wherein he says: " M y love to my wife
and children, tide and time forbid my writing to them;" also:
"Let (he free and the Company's negroes keep good watch on my
bouwery."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., X I U : 151,
23
The council appoints mihtary officers of Harlem.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Dulch, 208.
24
This day was set apart, on Feb, 23 (q.v.), by a proclamation of
Stuyvesant and the council, as a day of general fasting and prayer
tliroughout New Netherland, because many persons had been
afflicted "with Hot fevers, heavy Rheums, Dizziness of the head
and many more diseases;" as weU as on account of the visitation
on the province in general of "threats of encroachments and Invasions of neighbours on our long possessed Lands, Streams and
Rivers, with Rumours of Wars and the daily fruits thereof, as Murders and Burnings by (he Indians, Barbarous Natives committed
here especially on our countrymen and feUow inhabitants in the
Esopus," The day was to be observed in tasting, prayer, and
attendance upon "Divine Service," and "aU exercises and playing
of Tennis or BaU, Hunting, Fishing, Trading, Ploughing, Sowing,
Mowing, ail unlawful games such as dice playing, and getting
drunk" were particularly forbidden. This proclamation was read
pubUcly in New Amsterdam on March 16, at the city haU, with
due formaUty,—Rec.N. Am., H I : 148-49.
15

War Is prodaimed by the Dutch against the Esopus Indians,
dated al Fort Orange, on this day.—JV, Y. CoL Docs., XUI: 152.
See March 15.
29
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant and the council: "We forgot in our last letter . , , to mention the engagement here of another preacher, besides D° Blom (who has been
married here), caUed D " Henricus Selyns under the same salary
and conditions; they both go over in the ship 'de Bever,' the first

to take charge of the ministry at the Esopus, the other in the village Mar,
of Breuckden. To carry on the service some books are sent over, 19
which your Honors will hand to them, besides the small psalters,
prayers and catechisms, to be distributed and used as proper under
the community in each respective place for teaching,"—N. Y.
Col. Docs., Xni: 155.
The directors at Amsterdam separate the office ot schout of Apr.
New Amsterdam from that ot the company's fiscal. They com9
mission Pieter Tonneman, giving him particular instructions and
his oath of office. Almost from the very beginning of the city
government, in 1653 (sec Feb. 2 and Nov, 11, 1653), the burgomasters and schepens had sought a separate prosecuting officer
for the city. They had repeatedly solicited it from the company or
its provindal representatives. The directors state that they have
now finally acquiesced because they believe it wiU not only "much
gratify the burghers ot the city " but also wiU "promote (he administration ot justice and law,"
On April 16, the directors wro(e that Tonneman was "now
coming over in the 'Gulden Otter,' at a yearly salary of 150 fl, over
and above what the said Burgomasters and Schepens" might "give
him for attending to the duties of the office . . . besides such a
share of the fines and penalties" as would be found "stated in his
commission and instructions;" that he was to execute his trust
punctually, keep the oath to be administered to him by the
provincial government, and remain "faithful to the Company."
On the other hand, Sluyvcsant and the council were enjoined to
uphold him in his position "In aU matters of law and equity," His
duties as schout were " t o bring lo trial all, who break poUtlcal,
civil and criminal laws, placats and ordinances; to arrest all deUnquents In the d t y and its jurisdiction, as his Instructions direct
him; to fine, execute and inflict the punishment, therein prescribed;
to demand, that upon his direction and complaint all criminal
ma((ers and abuses be con-ec(ed and decided and all sentences
speedily and without dday executed and further to do in this
respect, what a good and faithful Schout is in duty bound to
d o " under his oath ot office. He was also to "convoke the board ot
Burgomasters and Schepens and preside at (heir meetings, also move
all matters coming up for deUberation, collect the votes and
dedde by their plurality."—jV, Y, Col. Docs., XTV: 461-65; Laws
^Ord.N.Neth.,
Z74-76.
On Aug, 5, Tonneman was sworn in by the provincial authorities as the first independent schout ot New Arasterdam, He had
also petitioned tor reappointment as schout of Breuckden and Its
jurisdiction, but this was refused him by Stuyvesant and the
council, who had been forewarned by the directors that they
intended that post for Resolved Waldron, whose place as under
fiscal of the company they had decided to abolish—Cal. Hisl. MSS.,
Dulch, 215; JV. r , CoL Docs., XIV: 461. For references to die
controversy over a separate city schout, see Feb. 1, 1653; Nov. 11,
1653; Dec. 24, 1653; May 18, 1654; July 21, 1654,
The city having been granted by the provincial government
"Uberty to take as well from the traders as skippers, for the
erection ot a Pier to and for the accommodation ot the same, in
discharging and loading at said Pier, dght stivers per last, the
smaUer merchandize and goods in proportion," whereof the
skipper has to "pay one third and the owner and receiver two
thirds," Jan Jansen Bestevaar, a skipper, is ordered by the presiding burgomaster, to pay to the city treasurer before his departure "his imposed quota for the benefit ot this City, tor the accommodation experienced by him through the abovementloned Pier."
On May 4, a similar order was issued to Skipper Jacob Jansen
Staats.—Rec.N, Am., VII; 250-51, 151, Apparendy, the obligation was not always met, or even understood, by skippers coming
into port. Therefore, on May 4, the burgomasters resolved " t o
make an Order, that no person shall have power to unload any
goods coming from abroad, by ships, yachts or boats, from one
ship into another, or even to wdgh on board, or in any ship what is
subject to the Beam; but to discharge the goods on the Bridge or
Pier, which is built for that purpose, and to wdgh at the Beam,
what is subject to the Beam."—JiiU, VH: 152. The new wdghhouse and pier were on the East River, at what Is now Pearl and
Moore Sts.—See Landmark Map Ref, Key, III: 987,
/
Cornelis Barentsen, baker, finding his emoluments "as Measurer ot Grain and Lime and Similar things" insufficient tor the
support ot his family, applies to the burgomasters for the place of
"TeUer of the Bricks and Tiles coming from Patria (Holland] and
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Other places," He is appointed, provisionally, and allowed a fee
of "tour stivers [eigh[ cents] per thousand" bricks or tiles, to be
paid hira half each by purchaser and seller,—Rec. N. Am., VU:
250-51, On April 13, 1663, he appealed for an mcrease of the
fees, and was aUowed to charge six stuivers tor counting each
thousand, "(he skipper or the importer" paying him iherdor,—
Min. of Orph. Court, U: 171, /
An order is issued by Stuyvesant to Under-Schout Resolveert
Waldron and (he court messenger, Claes van Elslant, directing them
" t o warn once more the outlying settlers, each separatdy . , ,
(hat in accordance with the orders, formerly issued and communicated to them [see Feb, 9, i66o|, (hey must abandon their
isolated places within a given time and move into the setdements,"
(bat Is, the concentrated centers,—A', Y. Col. Docs., XTU: 160,
By the Dedaration of Breda, issued by Charles H at Breda, in
The Netherlands, he promises a general pardon, rehgious toleration,
satisfaction to the army, and the settlement ot confiscated estates
on their present possessors.
The directors at Amsterdam write (0 Stuyvesant and the
council: "As we are told, that Rector Curtius practices medldne
there and therefore asked lo have a herbarium sent to hira [see
Sepi, 17, 1659], we have been willing lo provide him with one
herewith, you wUl hand it to him with the understanding, that it
shall not cease (o be property ot the Company."—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
XTV: 462.
Stuyvesant writes to the general court ot Massachusetts,
vindicating the Dutch title to New Nelherland, and of Hudson
River, in reply to a letter from Secretary Rawson, of Nov. 12, 1659,
in which Massachusetts claimed the Hudson River north of 41°
ic/.—Cal. Hisl, MSS., Dulch, 209, Rawson's original draft and
Stuyvesant's original reply are In Mass. Archives, II; Colonial
Series, at State House, Boston.
Stuyvesant writes to the directors at Amsterdam: "The distressing situation ot the country had compelled us, before we recdved your Honors' peremptory order, to draw the out-lying
farmers together in settlements, to be al once delivered, as far as
possible, from murders of single persons, as your Honoi
trom the enclosed placat No. 5, which is n
out."—JV, r . Col. Docs., XIII: 163. Set
1660.
Stuyvesant and the council write to (he directors at Amsterdam
that, owing to the "troublesome times" occasioned by the danger
ot an invasion by New Englanders, the Dulch provindal government Is compelled.to be economical with its depleted treasury,
and that the dangers of an expected invasion compel the maintaining at New Amsterdam ot "more than 100 soldiers, the officers
and trainmen not counted."-JV. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 470,
Stuyvesant and the council write to the directors at Amsterdam: "We wish, (hat wha( you say so clearly regarding the reduction of wampum to the value ot silver or at least of beavers and
your arguments for il, could be put into practice without any
trouble and without diverting our trade Into other channds. We
bdieve, it cannot be done without considerable risk, for wampum
is the source and the mother ot the beaver trade, and for goods
only, without wampum, we caimot obtain beavers from the savages.
If we receive no wampum from outside—we have none in our
country—, this would certainly cause a diversion of the beaver
" T o your further statement, that (he spedal reduction ot the
wampum must be foUowed by another and general one, if we
desire to prevent its total depreciation In consequence of superabundant importation, we must say, under correction, that we do
not quite understand, what you mean by the special reduction of
the wampum. The reduction affects man and man, seUer and
buyer, generally, who pursuant to the placat count 8 pieces tor a
stiver, instead of 6, unless they have agreed upon another rate by
written or verbal contract. If, as we understand it, you mean by
special reduction, that wampum is recdved at our offices at the
rate of ten for a stiver, we have lo say, that it Is done only in
consequence ot a previous contract or stipulation in letting, sdling
or farming out some of the Company's demesne and that except
to officers ot the Company It is not issued to individuals for either
days' wages or commodities at any olher rale, than the one established by the general reduction, to wit, 8 for a stiver, unless caUed
for by previous stipulation, when the one is calculated with the
other, as the recdpts and disbursements In the ledgers show. If,
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as we presume and condude from what follows, you intend to (
have the wampum once more reduced by a general reduction from 5
8 to 10, then we think that under present drcumstances it would be
premature, because the reduction from 6 lo 8, made last year, has
been such an obstacle lo its overabundant importation, that wampum Is somewhat scarce now. Should the importation of it increase
with the beaver-trade during the summer, then we shaU consider
your order for the best of the Company as well as we can, and carry
it out, giving you information by every chance, Bdore we leave
this matter, we have to say, under correction, that it matters Uttle,
whether 8 or 10 pieces are counted for a stiver, because the dealer
marks, holds or sdls, his goods, according to the abundance ot wampum and the price, he has (o give for beavers. It would be desirable
therefore, as we have repeatedly staled to you, that wampum and
beavers, as weU as tobacco, should be dedared an absolute commodity or merchandise and (hat the Importation of no other small
currency, than silver, should be allowed here, which we bdieve can
be done when beavers, tobacco and other things are brought
and kept here under the Dutch market,"—JV. Y. CoL Docs.,
XTV: 470-71. See Nov, 11, 1658; Dec. 12, 1659; and Sept. 10,
1660.
The old burgomaster, Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt, exhibits :
to the city court bis appointment by Stuyvesant and the council
of the previous day as presiding burgomaster, pro tern, during the
absence of the two ruling burgomasters from the city.—Rec.N. Am.,
I H : 155; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, zog.
The name 01 Jacob Ldsler 0!,eyssder), of Frankfort, Germany,
appears on a roU of soldiers sent to New Netherland in (his year,—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 291; Doc Hist. JV, Y. (410 cd,), I H ; 37.
This seems to be the earliest mention ot him in connection with the
Dutch province. For a sketch of his life and execution for treason,
see May r6, 1683, to May 16, 1691, inclusive.
Cornelis Steenwyck and others, merchants of New Amsterdam, 1
petition Stuyvesant and the councU for permission to (rade along
the west coast of Africa, from Cape Verde to Cape Lopez de Gonsalvo, etc., and are at once rderred in the matter to the directors at
Amsterdam.~Ca;. Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 110,
Thomas HaU and others, farmers and proprietors north of and
adjoining the Fresh Water on Manhattan Island, petition Stuyvesant and the coundl to allow their houses there to stand, and
that other intetested parties may be permitted to build near them,
in order that a village can be formed. On the same day, a council
order gives Wolphert Webber and Hal! permission to let their
houses stand, and also allows a village or hamlet to be formed
near the bouwery of Augustine Heerman, or near (hat of
Director-General Stuyvesant.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 210. This
appears lo be the earliest official act suggesting the Bowery
Village.
The burgomasters order the court messenger not to presume
" t o serve any attachment on any person or property without first
communicating with the Burgomaster or Officer [schout], on pain
of dismissal,"—j;ec. JV. Am., VU: 252.
The schout requests the burgomasters "that the gate (ot the
fence] in the rear [of the lot[ of the City Hall leading to the High
Street (Hoogh-Straat [now Stone St.]) may be made, and that the
Jailer be ordered not to bring any planks or other goods on [10] the
lot behind the City HaU, without having the previous consent ot
the presiding Burgomaster and (o remove what lies there." Pieler
Schaafbanck, the jailer, is accordingly ordered " t o notify and
direct the owners ot the bricks, planks or other goods" that encumber the rear lot " t o have (he same removed," or, failing to comply,
the removal wiU be done by the city at the expense of the owners.
He is also charged not to allow in future "any property, of what
sort soever it may be," to be brought on to the lot, unless he has
first obtained leave from the presiding burgomaster,—Bee, JV,
Am.,VU: 252,
In a court proceeding of this date, mention is made ot "the
square" bdore the house of Burgomaster MaKcn Cregier,—Ser,
JV. Am., I H : 159, This was the open space before (he fort on
the Heere Wegh (Broadway), which later became the BowUng
A contract is made between Stuyvesant and (he council on
the one part and Nicholas Varlet (or Verfctt), Stuyvesant's
brother-in-law, on the other part, as farmer of the duties on imposts and exports from and to New England and Virginia,—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 210.
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HeUegond Joris, who was appointed, in 1655, as city midwife
of New Amsterdam, is now granted by Stuyvesant and the council
an annual salary of 100 guilders for her services in attending (he
pooi.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 148, 211. On her petition lo the
burgomasters ot the dty, they allowed her provisionally, on Nov.
3, 1661, a similar yearly salary in current money.—M/n. of Orph.
Coun, I I : 163; if. 174,
ParUament votes that (he government of England shall be by
king, lords, and commons; and accepts the king's Breda declaration. This led, on May 8 (q.v.), to the resloration ot the Stuarts,
A conference is hdd at Fort Amsterdam by Stuyvesant, CouncUlor Nicasius de Sille, Burgomaster Allard Anthony, and Oloff
Stevensen van Cortlandt, former burgomaster, with Indian chiefs
representing the Hackensack, Nyack, Haverstraw, and other
(ribes, when peace Is concluded with the Wappings, and a proposed
peace with the Esopus Indians is discussed.—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
XIII: 166-67. See May 14.
The provincial council issues a notice to farmers living on isolated
bouweries to puU down thdr houses and settle in viUages.—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Dutch, zii. Sec also Jan. 18, 1656; and Feb. 9,1660.
The House ot the Stuarts is restored, Charles U is proclaimed
King ot England, Scotland, and Ireland by both houses of parliament.—Winsor, op. cit., H I : 149. See, further. May 25/June 4;
May 29/June 8.
An Indian conference Is held In Fort Amsterdam between three
chiefs of the Mohicans and Stuyvesant, at which these chiefs seek
a means ot peace with the Esopus Indians. Presents are interchanged, Claes de Ruyter and Jan Darech (usually speUed Dareth)
act as interpreters. But on the next day, the provindal authorities
concluded that "it is quite evident" from the conference that "a
firm and stable peace with the Esopus savages" is not iikdy
"unless the captured Esopus Indians," deven at New Amsterdam
and others in prison at Esopus, who are the boldest of the tribe, are
dther rdeased, who would then make more causes tor trouble, or
put where they cannot get back, and so that the remainder of the
Esopus Indians may be "forced to a solid peace by force of arms."
It is concluded " t o send the aforesaid captives to Curafao by the
first good opportunity and at the expense of the Company, to be
employed there or at Bonayro with the negroes in the service of the
Company," and meanwhile " t o continue a defensive and offensive
war against the Esopus savages."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIU: 168-69.
These Indian captives were ordered deported on June 29, in
a ship owned by Nicolaes Varieth and Jacob Backer; and Stuyvesant, in a letter of July 5, sent by the same ship, apprised the
vice-director of Curasao what to do with them upon their arrival.
After (he condusion of peace wi(h the Esopus Indians, on July 15,
and (hdr continued good behaviour warranting some consideration,
Stuyvesant Ordered, on April 16, 1661, that two "of the belter
sort" of the captives be sent back; and promised that, if they
behaved themsdves, the others would "be released and sent back
in due time."—Ibid., XUI: 178, 179, 194, See June 3, June 12,
and July 15, 1660; July 15, 1662,
A provincial ordinance is passed against open trading without
possession ot the burgherright ot New Amsterdam.—Laws (S Ord.
N.Nelh., 377, See March 9.
Prior to this, the house was finished (present site. No. 39
Broad St.) In which Harmanus van Hoboocken conducted his
"trivial" school,—Liber Deeds, A: 138; cf. ibid.. A: 178. See
alsoJV. r , CoL MSS., XI: 53 (Albany); RecN. Am., VU: 144,
Van Hoboocken removed to Stuyvesant's bouwery, to keep school
there, Oct, 27, 1661 {q.v.).—N. Y. Col. MSS., IX: 869 (Albany).
See CasteUo Plan, H : 291; Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 941,
where the date 1662 is erroneously given.
The court of schout, burgomaslers, and schepens rcenacts the
ordinance relative to attendance by its members, and fines for
tardiness or absence.—Jiec, N. Am., I l l : 161-63,
The first post-office in New Netherland is opened, at the office
of the "Secretary of the Director General and Council" in New
Amsterdam, For details, see Aug. 6, 1651.
Stuyvesant and CounciUor De Sille meet the chiefs ot the
Hackensack and Haverstraw Indians in conference, at which an
armistice is arranged wilh the Esopus Indians.-JV. Y. CoL Docs.,
XIU: 171-7^- See May 24, June 12, July 15, 1660,
"The Restoration" in England, Charles U, having sailed trom
J l , . , HoUand, lands at Dover,
It is found that the secretary or derk ot the city court has

recorded "many Judgments and Decisions rendered and pronounced" by that court, "without such having been revised, as
they should have been, or submitted for the signature of the
President," which has resulted in instruments not bdng "drawn up
according to the real intent and meaning" ot the court. Therefore,
the supreme court of director-general and coundl now orders the
city's secretary "not to execute any extracts of any Judgments,
Decisions or any other Acts of importance," unless first "revised
and signed in die Register , , , by the Court or at least by the
President."—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 380-81.
The burgomasters ot New Amsterdam are appointed by the
provincial council to assist the director-general in deciding certain
cases on appeal before the council, and lo which the company's fiscal
Is a party.—Co/. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 113,
Jacques Cortelyou, surveyor-general ot New Netherland, is
ditected by the provincial government to survey and make a
map of the lots within the city of New Amsterdam.^Ca/. Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 113, This plan ot the dty was completed by Oct,
6 {q, v.). Th CasteUo Plan can, almost wi[hout doubt, be identified as a copy of this survey or of a drawing made trom it. See
Casldlo Plan, C. PI. 82, and pp. 209 et seq.. Vol. II; as wdl as
Chronology, Oct, 6 and Dec, 14, 1660,
Charles II enters London, With the king, Edward Hyde,
afterward Earl ot Clarendon, returns from exile. He was made
Lord ChanccUor, and in September (q.v.) became closely connected with the royal tamUy by the marriage ot his daughter, Anne
Hyde, with James, Duke of York,
The Esopus officials request Stuyvesant to come to them "by
the first opportunity, bringing along a good interpreter . . . in
order (hen to condude . . . a firm, inviolable and eternal
peace" with the Indians. On June 11, the provincial council
agreed ihat Stuyvesant "should go there, as soon as the ship de
Trouw has sailed, in order to conclude, it possible, a peace," on
termsalreadyfixedupon.—JV.r,Co/,Docj., X H I ; 174, On July 5,
the coundl appointed Marten Cregier and Oloff Stevenens van
Cortlandt, representing New Amsterdam, to assist Stuyvesant at
Esopus "In any difficulty with their advice and counsel."—Ibid.,
X I I I : 178-79, They left for Esopus on July 7 and returned to
New Amsterdam on the 31st.—JiiW,, X H I ; 181-84. See May
14, June 3, and July 15, 1660,
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Stuyvesant and the council inform the directors at Amsterdam ;
that only 27 out of 50 horses shipped from Curafao In the flyboat "Eyckenboom" have arrived at New Amsterdam, the rest
having died trom want ot good fodder, and (hat most of those
which survive are so weak they can "ndther walk nor stand;"
they have to be "carried in carts and on sledges from the scow
and the shore to the pasture." This ship also brought 19 negroes
to New Amsterdam.—JV. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 477.
The city's revenues for payment of ever increasing expenses
having been found (o be Insuffidenl, the burgomaslers petition
Stuyvesant and the council for authority "lo impose some chimney
t a x " as a subsidy, from which they may "derive from each chimney or fireplace" as much as the du-ector-general and council may
deem proper, (he (ax so imposed " t o be collected every three
months by (he Treasurer" of the dty.—Rec.N. Am., VU: 45556.
A provincial ordinance is passed tor the regulation of shipping
on the North (Hudson) and South (Delaware) Rivers, It is the
result ot evasions of the old ordinance of March 10, 1648. Skippers
are forbidden, without first obtaining a proper commission, " t o
resort [to] and navigate" these rivers "and the places situate between both," and passes are not to be granted lo them by the
fiscal unless they first exhibit a proper commission to him,—Laws
& Ord. N.Neth,, •iS2.
Schout Nicasius de Sille informs the burgomasters that when
he goes around " a t night and at unseasonable hours to make
examination," dangerous attacks are made on him by the dogs in
the city, and he requests an order for preventing these attacks,—

RecN.Am.,VU: 256,
The burgomasters, together with Schout Nicasius de Sille,
resolve " t o draft a Placard respecting the hooting atter Indians
in Pearl Street, and the cutting ot the Koeckles \Koeck-hachen, a
game still Indulged in at country fairs In Holland, and consisting in
trying to cut a tough piece ot molasses cake in two with a hatchet in
a given number of strokes] which is done by boys."—Rec JV. Am.,
VU: 256,

CHRONOLOGY ; THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
An important census ot the houses in New Amsterdam is
prepared by Nicasius de SiUe, For a facsimile, first^'prlntlng, and
interpretation of it, see C, Pis, 83-84, Vol, Et, and De Sille List,
I I ; 349-51, The original manuscript is in JV. Neth. Papers,
No. 1224, in the N. Y. Pub. Library. See also I I : 209,
Andries Andriessen receives a ground-brid for a lot on the
west side ot WilUam St., south of Wall St., the ground now induded In the site ot the Atlantic building,—See Map of Dutch
Grants, C, Pl. 87, Vol, H , and I I : 391,
Albert Cornelissen Wantenaar receives a ground-brief tor a
lot on the south side ot WaU St,, 29 feet east ot the corner ot
William St,; the ground is now included in the site of the National
City Bank,—See Castdio Plan, C. Pis, 82, Ue, Vol, II and II:. 324;
Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl. 87, Vol, II, and U: 406,
Articles of peace are concluded by Stuyvesant with the sachems
of the Esopus Indians. He returned to New Amsterdam with his
associates on the 31st, and on Aug. 5 made a fuU report to the
provincial council.—N. Y. Col. Docs., X I U : 179-84. See May 24,
June 3, and June 12, 1660.
Stuyvesant having concluded peace at Esopus, on the I5(h of
this month {q.v.), now goes to Fort Orange (Albany) and holds a
conference with the Senecas,—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIU: 184-86.
Prior to this, the Red Lion brewery was built on what is
now Beaver St,, the buildings Nos. 47, 49, and 51 covering Its
site. Isaac de Foreest and Joannes Verveden conducted the
brewing business here (Liber Deeds, A: 214, New York),De Foreest
owning the property by a deed from Joannes de la Montagne,
recorded Dec, 29, 1661.—Ibid,, A: 253, The buildings were used
as a brewery by Joannes and Daniel Verveelen unril 1663, and by
Danid Verveelen probably untU their demoUtion in July, 1675,—
Original Book ofN. Y. Deeds in N, Y, Hist, Soc, Collections (1913),
54-55, 56-57, See Castdio Plan, I I : 188-S9; C. Pis, 81 and Sie,
Vol. II; Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 963.
;
Pieter Tonneman is sworn in as the first independent schout
ot New Amsterdam.—See summary under April 9, See also Feb,
July
Two of the fugitive judges of Charles I, ("reglddes"), Edward
27- Whailey and WiUiam Goffe, are welcomed at Boston and concealed
Aug, from officers ot the crown. They were also sheltered by New
6 Haven,—Winsoi, H I : 374. Seealso 1661,
9
The burgomasters hear that Rector Curtius of (he Latin school
"ot his own pleasure takes one beaver per quar[er from each boy"
ins[ead of the stipulated tuition ot six guilders. They give the
schoolmaster "warning and notice, not to take any more, than
what is fixed upon," on pain of losing "his Yearly Stipend" and
receiving " n o further aUowance."—RecN. Am., VU:
Feb, 2 1661,
16
An "Inferior Court of Justice" is estabUshed by Stuyvesant
and the council in the "newly commenced ViUage ot Haerlem,"
consisting ot three commissaries—Jan Pietersen, Daniel Tourneur,
and Peter Cresson, before whom all minor actions between man
and man are to be tried; and the senior commissary is empowered
to represent the schout in aU criminal actions. Appeals are possible
from their dedsions, in actions exceeding 50 guilders, to the supreme
director-general and council. They are also speciJicaUy
loned to enact ordinances providing "that the arable Lands
and Gardens" may "be carefuUy fenced, kept Inclosed, and the
broken fences properly repaired."—Laws & Ord. N. Nelh., ^Z&Sj.
Stuyvesant offers to pay 250 guilders annuaUy toward the
support of Rev, Henricus Sdyns, provided he wiU preach the
Sunday evening sermon at Stuyvesant's bouwery,—JV, Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 479, On the same day, Selyns is appointed to be
minister to Breuckden and at Stuyvesant's bouwery. His formal
induction at Breuckelen took place on Sept, 3,—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Dulch, 2l7i Eccles. Rec, 1: 479-81, In a letter to the classis ot
Amsterdam, on Oct. 4, he said of the bouwery: " I serve on Sundays, in the evenings only, at the General's Bouwery, at his expense . . . Catechizing will not be hdd here ]Breuckelen] before
(he winter; but we will begin it at the Bouwery at once, either on
week days, ot when there is no preaching service there . . . I
preach at Breuckelen in the morning; but at the Bouwery at the
end of the catechetical sermon. The Bouwery is a place of relaxation and pleasure, whither people go from the Manhattans, for (he
evening service. There are (here forty negroes, trom the region
of the Negro Coast, beside the household tamilies. There Is here
as yet no Consistory, but the deacons from New Amsterdam pro-
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visionally receive the alms; and at least one deacon. If not an elder, A
ought to be chosen here,"—£cc/ej, Rec, 1: 487-89, Stuyvesant's 3
Bowery chapel was west ot Second Ave. near 10th St., the site being
now covered by St, Mark's P.^E. Church.—See Landmark Map Ref.
Key, H I : 936.
In a controversy between Lord Baltimore and the Dutch S
respecting the Ddaware River, the minutes taken by the deputies
of the West India Co., representing the "Assembly of the XIX,"
at Amsterdam, show on this day the following entry; " I t bdng
submitted by the Commissioners trom the presiding Chamber
of Amsterdam that the English nation in New England are daily
usurping and appropriating considerable tracts ot land in New
Netherland bdonging to this State and the Company, so that they
have taken to themselves to within 3 @ 9 leagues of the Manhattans, the Fresh river there situate, wherein not only the Inhabitants of this State [The Netherlands] haye heretofore had- their
Colonies and plantations, but also the Company, a trading house
or fortress. . . . " The minute recites, further, Stuyvesant's
agreement on a boundary ime on Sept. 19, 1650 {q.v.), to prevent
further usurpations; and the further attempts by the English,—
JV. r . Col. Docs., I I : 121, 325.
Parliament passes an act ot general amnesty for political offenders, except regicides, and it receives the king's assent,
Schout Pieter Tonneman is ordered by the burgomasters " t o
direct and charge each and every one dwelling on the East River"
of the dty, "forthwith to build up the sheet pUing before his
house and lot, each for his own, and to remove the planks, timbers
and other obstructions lying in the way, under the penalty provided
therefor, without respect of any person be he who he may,"—Rec
N, Am., VU: 257.
Schout Pieter Tonneman is ordered by the burgomasters " t o
go with one ot the Schepens and Inspect aU the bakers" ot the city,
to find out if they weigh the bread in conformity with the assize,
and to examine whether the weights they use are stamped regularly
as required by ordinance; to Impose a penalty upon those who are
dereUct, and to take care that nobody keeps an open store in the
city save those who have obtained the burgherright entitUng them
thereto, entering a fine ot 25 guilders against violators and closing
up their places ot business.—J(ee,JV, Am., VII: 257,
James, Duke ot Yorl^ the king's brother, secretly marries
Anne Hyde, daughter of Edward Hyde, Earl of Clarendon.
The directors at Amsterdam write to Stuyvesant In regard to
wampum, as follows: "We will not discuss the arguments and
difficulties, raised by you on account ot our order [see Dec. l i ,
1659] for reducing the wampum, as far as the time to carry it
out is concerned, for we perceive by your proUi explanations, that
you understand what we mean and therefore we need not repeat
it. But about the manner itsdt we say again and maintain,
that it is based upon good reasons, into the explanation of which
we have no wish to enter now; we only recommend to you most
seriously and order, that this reduction be put into practice as
soon as time and circumstances are favorable, without fail."—
JV. r , Co/. Doci., XIV: 481. For thdr previous communication on
the subject, see April 11, 1660,

t
1

;
;

The supreme council of New Netherland resolves to charter
the company's sloop to Frederick Phillipse (FeUpse), late the
director-general's carpenter, tor a voyage to Virginia,—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 218.
Schout Pieler Tonneman appears m the city court against •
Walewyn vander Veen, notary, for having "Insulted and calumniated the Magistrates" ot that court, charging that he has called
them "blockheads" and "fools and simpletons," AlthoughVander Veen makes a general denial, the court orders him " t o repair
the injury, honorably and profitably; honorably, by praying with
uncovered head forgiveness ot God and Justice; profitably, by
paying a fine," together with the costs, and, in case of refusal, to
"go immediately into confinement." From this judgment Vander
Veen appeals to the supreme court ot director-general and council.
The d t y court orders him to remain in his own house in confinement, and " t o be kept there b y a Court Messenger" until he
obeys the judgment. At (he same time, the d t y court sends an
explanation of the case to the higher court, in which they aver that
"the insult" is "destroying the authority and respect" of their
court of law, and request "the support of (he Supreme government
so that simUar occurrences" may be prevented.—Rec N. Am.,
n i : 111-14.
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Jacob Jansen Huys, skipper of the Dutch galiot "Nieuw AmSept, s t d , " "lying before the Manhattans," writing to the commissioners
30 tor the Dutch colony on the Ddaware, says: "At present the
Indians keep themselves very quiet; , , , the Manhattans, is
quite rich of people, and there are, at present, tully over three hundred and fifty houses, so that it begins to be a brave place, and divers
brave villages are rising up which are built in good order."—N. Y.
Col. Docs., I I : 125,
Oct,
Stuyvesant and the councU write to the directors at Amsterdam
6 about wampum, thus: "Whatever orders, rules and reducrions
may be made and carried out, they do not prevent its depredation
and further losses. The lower It Is reduced, the more the trader
gives tor a beaver, going, as we said before, as tar as 15 or 16 fl.
To reduce the price ot wampum to 12 or 16 for a stiver, as we reduced it from 8 to 10 in recdving it at our offices, will remedy the
evU only for a brid period; the trader would give the length of
one hundred hands, instead of fifty and he, who receives It at so
much a guilder, would lose so much more lime and have so much
more trouble in counting it. To dedare it absolutdy buUion and
not receivable at so much a guilder, would endanger the beavertrade and lead it into other channds; nor can it be done as long
as we have no other currency here for the retail trade. On the
other side we are taught by experience, that if we let it go, as at
present, wampum will depredate more and more every year, the
inhabitants grow poorer and houses and lands go to ruin. We
would therdore request you once more, to consider measures
by which coin or some sort of currency may be brought into this
country: we have repeatedly submitted to you our plans on this
subject, namely, (hat beavers and other furs should be reduced
in price and kept under (he market price in the Fatherland; aU
merchants, Scotchmen and traders, be warned to pay their duties
for tobacco and beavers at our office here and to make the calculations accordingly."—JV, Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 485. See Sept. 20.
"
Stuyvesant, in a letter to the directors at Amsterdam, informs
them that the clergymen, Blom and Sdyns, have been placed in
conformity with the directions "and thdr call," and he adds:
" I n the meantime three or four other villages StiU need preachers
and are deprived of religious services, namely New Utrecht and
Gravesend on Long Island, New Haerlem on this [Manhattan]
Island and a newly planted viUage of about thirty families across
the North river. Necessity therefore requires, that two pious and
learned candidates be sent over besides the desired English preachers."-W. r . Col. Does., XTV: 485.
"
That the Dutch Church at Harlem had Its origin in this year
is indicated by a record of the expiration, on Nov, 30, 1662, ot the
term of office of Jan la Montagne, Jr., its first deacon, which office,
in accordance with the custom ot this church, he doubtiess had
hdd for two years.—Riker, Hiil. of Harlem (1904), 177-78.
"
In a postscript to a letter written by Stuyvesant to the directors
at Amsterdam, he says: "After closing our letter the Burgomasters
have shown us the plan ot this city [iSlew Amsterdam], which we did
not think would be ready before the sailing ot this ship. In case
you should be inclined to have it engraved and publish it, we
thought it advisable, to send you also a small sketch of the city,
drawn in perspective by Sieur Augustin Heermans three or four
years ago, which perhaps you may wish to insert in a comer,"
(. e., as an inset, in case the directors determined to have the plan
engraved. Fernow, in his translation inJV, Y, Col. Docs., XTV:
4S6, erred in his statement regarding the smaU sketch; the revision
Is due to a discovery made by Mr. A. J. F . van Laer in Oct. 1911,
while reassembling the salvaged Dutch MSS. after the Capitol fire
at Albany in that year. See Pl, 6, Vol. I; June 7 and Dec, 24.
—
In London, 29 persons are tried and convicted tor complicity
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in the execution of Charles I, Ot the regicides, 25 are dead,
19 in exile, 19 imprisoned for Ufe, and 10 executed,
Acting on a petition "ot the neighbours on both sides of the
Prince Graght" (Broad St., between Beaver St. and Exchange
PI.), the burgomaslers order "each and every one to pave bis
lot bdore his door as far as his lot extends," and to do it "this
winter so far at least that i t " can "be made use of a-foot." The
vacant lot ot Jochem Beeckman, the burgomasters offered to
make passable,—Ji«, JV, Am., VH: 258,
The burgomasters resolved, on Sept, 24, " t o appoint Sworn
Butchers," who should "have the killing ot all cattle (o be consumed wi(hin this City's jurisdiction,"—RecN. Am., VU: 158.
Asser Levy and several others now appear bdore them and ask

to be appointed. They are at once accepted on subscribing to the (
following artides and oath, vii: (1) Bmding themsdves "(o
accommodate each and every one without delay" lo the utmost
ot (heir power, "and bring wl[h them their own tools necessary
tor slaughtering;" (2) not to kill any cattle "before and until a
proper permit" has been "exhibited to them from the Pachter
[farmer ot the excise] for the animal to be killed," as evidence that
the excise has been paid; (3) "to kill aU cattle" which shaU
be offered for slaughtering within (he city's jurisdiction; and
(4) to abide by the prescribed rate tor slaughtering, namdy, five
guilders for an 01 or a cow, one dollar {daelder, = i j guilders) for a
hog, one guilder for a sheep, call, or goat, and proportionately for
smaller animals. To these artides they subscribe, but Levy asks
" t o be excused trom kUling hogs, as his reUgion" does "not allow
him to do it," which Is granted. Nobody, save these sworn butchers, Is aUowed "to kiU or cause to be killed any cattle whatsoever,"
under penalty ot a fine of 25 guilders for infractions,—Jtiii., 258-60,
Louwerens Andriessen receives a deed trom the church-wardens for a lot now covered by parts of Nos. 35 and 37 Broadway,—
See Castdio Plan, C, Pis. 81, B2e, Vol, II, and II: 211; Map ot
Dutch Grants, C, PL 87, Vd. I I , and I I : 361.
The burgomasters agree with "Jan Jansen Hagenaar and his
son Jeremias for the making of four rods of pier" as an addition
" t o the pier al the Wdghscales" (/, e., the custom-house bridge,
built on the East River, In 1659, at what is now Pearl and Moore
Sts.). The contract is for 225 guilders in wampum "and a half
barrel ot beer In addition."—JJec. N, Am., VII: 262. The father
was drowned accidentally in the East River, on Nov. 22, perhaps
in connection with this work, and Jeremias, who was 22 years ot
age, was ordered by the burgomasters, on Jan, 7, 1661, " t o proceed with the making and completing the undertaken Pier," and to
get another to work with him "In the place of his decs' father,"—•
Min. of Orph. Court,!: 159,175; iiec, JV, .im,, VII: 163, Seealso
July 4, 1647; Nov. 9, 1658; April 18, and July 11 and 23, 1659;
and June 9, 1697,
King Charles H , as an Episcopalian, issues a declaration com- (
mending toleration,
Stuyvesan( goes from New Amsterdam by yacht to Esopus
and Fort Orange, principally for grain for the company's use.—
N.Y. Col. Docs., XTU: 189-90,
Charles I I estabhshes two councils ot trade for controlling the
commerce ot England and her plantations.—Cal. Stale Papers,
Colonial, 1574-1660, 490, 491.
In a letter of this date acknowledging the receipt of a map or
plan ot the city of New Amsterdam (Cortelyou's survey—see
Oct, 6), the directors at Amsterdam write lo Stuyvesant and his
council; "we noticed, that according to our opmion too great
spaces are as yet without buildings, as for instance between
Smee [WiUiam] Street and Princes Gracht IBroad St, above
Exchange Place] or between Prince Street and Tuyn [Garden]
Street, also between Heeren Street (Broadway] and Bevers
Gracht [Beaver St,], where the houses apparently are surrounded
by excessively large lots and gardens; perhaps with the int
of cutting streets through them, when the population Incj
although if standing doser together, a defense might be easier.
We leave this to your consideration and care,"—JV, Y. Col. Docs,,
XIV: 489,
The directors at Amsterdam inform Stuyvesant that they are
considering a petition of Evert Pietersen to become schoolmaster
at New Amsterdam, "We shall communicate the result to your
Honour," they say, atter they hav.e enquired about "his character,
conduct and abiUties,"—JV. Y, CoL MSS., TV: 364 (Albany),
Pietersen had been employed by the company previously at New
Amstel, on the Ddaware, where, in August, 1657, his school contained 25 children,—JV, Y. Col. Docs., I I : 17. See May 2, 1661,
The placard is renewed "against firing on New Year's day, or
planting May poles on May day or making a present ot any drink
to any person tor that purpose,"—Rec.N. Am., VU: 161.
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Prior to this year, three small bridges were constructed, two
over the Gracht (or canal in Broad Street), and one over the
Bever Gracht, (or lesser canal in Beaver St),—Cf. C. Pl, 82, Vol,
II; PI, loA, Vol, L The statement made in Vol, U, p. 213, that
but two small bridges across the Graft are shown on the CasteUo
Plan, is erroneous, as three are clearly shown. The reference to
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Steenwyck's bill for planks for the new bridge (see Sept. l , 1659)
is also erroneous, as (his evidently refers to the pier or bridge at the
foot of Moore St., ihen under construction.
In this year, warrants arrived in New England for the arrest ot
the "regicides," Edward WhaUey, WiUiam Goffe, and John DixweU—who came to New England (see July 17, 1660) and effectually
concealed themselves, Whailey and Goffe died at Hadley, Mass.,
about 1678 and 1679, and DiiweU at New Haven in 1689,—-Stiles,
Hist, of iheThree Judges ofKingChas.I(Uarttord,
1794).
In this year, Jacob Steendam, the first poet ot New Netherland,
pubUshed at Amsterdam his little quarto volume entitled: 't Lof
van Nuw-Nederland (The Praise of New Netherland), which he
dedicated to Cornells van Ruyven, a councillor and secretary In
New Netherland, We quote some portions from Henry C. Murphy's Interesting Anthology of New Nelherland, 45-67. Steendam
is rapturous in his praise, as foUows (translated);
New Nelherland, thou noblest spot of earth.
Where bounteous Heaven ever poureth forth
The fulness of His gifts, of greatest worth,
Mankind to nourish.
O fruitful Landl heaped up with blessings kind,
Whoe'er your several virtues brings to mind,—
Its proper value to each gift assigned.
Will soon discover.
Air, water, soil, of greatest purity;
And all, combined in sweetest harmony.
Unite, the ploughed up land to fructify.
With strength unerring.
You
seem tne
(he masterpiece
masterpiec : o0;t nnature 'ss nana
hand;
l o u seem
Whatever does with breath of life expand.
Or comes from out the sea, or thrives on land,
On you conferring.
It is the land where IIUUL and honey flow;
Where plants distilling perfume grow;
Where Aaron's tod with budding blossoms blow;
A very Eden.
Oh happy landl while envy you invite,
You soar far over all you thus excite;
And conquer whom by chance you meet in fight;
May God protect and
Defend and save you; peace and comfort give;
All strife and discord from your borders drive;
So Netherland your happiness perceive
With joy and pleasure.
In this year, a half-moon of stone was built before the "Stadt
Huys" (south side ot Pearl St., east ot Coenties Alley), mounting
three smaU brass guns. Compare "Description of the Towne of
Mannadens, 1661" (see Sept., i66i), wherein this fortification is
mentioned, with the CasteUo Plan of 1660 (C, PI, 82, Vol, II),
whereon no halt-moon Is shown.—Landmark Map Ref, Key, H I ;
945.
In this year Corndis Jansen Pluyvler was mentioned as a
tavern-keeper, at the present Broadway and Rector St., subsequendy used as the first Lutheran Church in New York. See Casldlo Plan, m 215.
Notice is given that the burgomasters ot New Amsterdam intend " t o establish again a Rattle Watch," and those who want
places are requested lo make the fact known to them without
delay. On the loth, Lodowyck Pos, who had been captain of the
rattle watch in 1658, asked to be again appointed, but was intormed
"that complaints were lodged heretofore against him." He returned, however, and was accepted by the burgomasters on a
salary ot ten guilders per month, on condition that it a fire broke
out he would "repair thereto and attend to it," as well as see that
his men came on duty in their turns. Eight men were named on
the loth as watchmen, a few of whom had served under Pos in
1658, The oath of fidelity was the same as (hat of Oct, 12, 1658,
yet with some amplifications with respect to going at once to
fires, and they were required to give fourteen days' previous
notice it members wished to leave the service,-J!ec, JV. Am., VH:
263,264, 265, See alsoOct, 4, 1658; and Jan, 14, 1661.
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The fire-wardens are ordered by the burgomasters " ( 0 go
around on the earliest opportunity and inspect all the fireplaces
and chimneys" in the d l y , to see if they are clean, and so ordered
that conflagration from "large collections ot soot" may be averted.
—Rec.N.Am,,Vll:
163. The fire-wardens were Hendrick Kip,
Sr,, and Jan Jansen de Jongh. One vacancy existed through the
removal ot Joannes dc la Montagne, Jr., to New Haerlem, On the
loth, the burgomasters nominated Burger Jorissen and Evert
Duyckingh as candidates, and, on the 10th, Duyckingh was
elected and confirmed to Ibis office by Stuyvesant and the coundl,
receiving his commission on the 24th.—Ibid,, VII: 264, 166,
The burgomasters, on (he following day, renewed their order about
inspection, to be begun In three days, and on the i8(h communicated the same to the three fire-wardens.—Ibid., VIII: 266.
An act of the British parliament establishes a general postal
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A Quaker, named George Wilson, had been active in holding
Jan.
conventicles at the house ot Henry Townsend, ot Jamaica, L. I.,
and other Quaker meetings were hdd at Gravesend, This was a 1
violation of the provincial ordinance against conventicles, of Feb.
1, 1656 {q.v.). Persons who were involved were arrested, fined, or
banished. Stuyvesant also sent half 1 doien soldiers to Rustdorp
(Jamaica) to restore quiet and prevent Quaker activity. When, a
few weeks afterward, the people asked to be reheved trom quartering these soldiers, Stuyvesant ordered them to be supported by
the persons in Jamaica who had Quaker sympathies. He also deposed some ot the magistrates there who had winked at the conventicles,—From "Coundl Minutes" In JV, r.Co/Docj,, XIV: 489-93.
Solomon la Chair petitions the supreme court for admission J
as a notary pubUc; and the court orders first his examination
as to fitness. On the 20th, he received the appointment and took
the oath.-Co/, Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 2 1 a
Lodowyck Pos, captain ot the rattle watch (see Jan. 7), appears
In court with Jan Jelliscn Koeck, coUector ot the watch tax, and
deUvers lo the burgomasters " a Ust of aU the inhabitants" of the
city. The question arises whether the setvants of the West India
Co, should be exempt from the watch tax; this is decided In the
negative. Pos Informs the court that he has made out a
list, showing to what streets and corners the watch should go and
caU out the hours in (henight.—j;er,JV, J m . , VII: 165, On Feb,
25, Koeck produced In court a list of persons who had paid (he tax
and those who were unwilling. At the same time, the burgomasters exempted the members of the ratde watch "from the payment on condition" that (hey would also caU the hours "ou(side
of (he gates, the Landgate [at WaU St. and Broadway] as weU as
the Watergate [Wall and Pearl Sts,], for which the people living
there" were to "pay (o support the Rat(lewa(ch."—Mia. of Orph.
Court, U: 76-77.
The burgomas[ers resolve to ask Stuyvesant and the council
"whether thdr Honors" have "exempted the Company's servants
from the Burgher excise both of beer and wine as well as the slaughter tax," some bdng "unwilling to pay."—Rec. JV, Am,, VH: 265,
Rector Curtius of the Latin school daims exemption from
payment of the excise on the ground that "Professors, Preachers
and Rectors are exempt from the excise in Holland," and that
" t h e Director General has granted him free excise." The court
of burgomasters and schepens decide that "the De [Domine] Rector
shall pay the excise,"—JIw, JV. Am., I U : 153.
The d t y court dedded, on Jan. iS, to petition the provincial
government "rdative to the Scotsmen [pedlars] travelling thro' and
fro," that, if absent four months from New Amsterdam, they
should forfdt thdr burgherright and be obUged, upon their retum,
to remain a period ot a year and six weeks before being again
eligible for a renewal.—Rec.N. Am., H I : 250. This petition was
dratted by the burgomasters on the 24th {ibid., VII: 166), and
resulted In an order from Stuyvesant and the council, on (he 31st,
which directed the forfeiture ot the burgherright by persons who,
being absent from the city, did not keep fire and light there for a
consecutive period ot four months.—Cal, Hist. MSS., Dutch, i i i .
The city court made this order known to the people on Feb, 25.
Absentees were required by It (o purchase anew their burgherright
upon thdr return. It carried with It also the inhibitions against
trading to Fort Orange and other parts of the province, conformable to the ordinance of May 15, 1660 (see under ^larcb 9, 1660),
but so tar modified it as to allow (hat trade on payment to the city
ot New Amsterdam "ot twenty guUders in beavers, or the real value
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thereof, over and above their Burgher-Right."—Rec. N. Am.,
I: 45-46; H I : 170-71.
Pieter Tonneman was sworn in as schout ot New Amsterdam,
on Aug. 5, 1660, and, by his instructions from (he directors at
Amsterdam, ot April 9 ot that year (q.v.), was specifically designated to preside over the court of schout, burgomasters, and
schepens; but the instructions did not make it clear whether he
was entitled to vote (see April 9, 1660). A controversy now arises
on these points. Stuyvesant sits with the d t y court " t o assist at
the nominaton ot the succeeding Burgomasters and Schepens,"
Tonneman arises and asks If any one of the magistrates has any
objection to his participation in making the nominations. By
vote they decide against it, inasmuch as it manifestly conflicts
"with the Instruction of the Schout and the laws and customs of
the City ot Amsterdam in Europa," Stuyvesant interposes al
this point, and decides that the schout shall have a vote, "assuring them" that (he matter would be "so concluded" by him and
the council. But the burgomasters and schepens request a postponement of the nominations until an "Acte" thereon be given
them. After some debate, the meeting adjourned until the afternoon. Upon reassembling, the schout delivered the "Acte," which
dedared "that the Schout must preside in the Court of Burgomasters and Schepens and consequently have opinion and vote
in the atmual nomination , , , and all other mailers, wherein
he is not a party." The court declared the document "contrary
to the Instruction," and, as Tonneman had not brought his Instructions with him, said the burgomasters were "deprived of
their authority." Then Stuyvesant read the schout's instructions,
and said be understood the "first rank remaining to (he schout"
to mean "the presidency;" whereupon the presiding burgomaster
remarked that the instructions ot the fiscal also directed that he
should preside in court, but that (he presidency had, none the less,
always remained hitherto with the burgomasters, of which they
were "now deprived." Stuyvesant repUed "that such was connived at by the Director General and Council;" however, he was
con(ent, for the present, that the schout should "desist from the
presidency granted to him inferenllally today," until a dedsion was
given on the "Acte" by the dircclors. The presiding burgomaster
then announced that the board concluded that the schout should
cooperate with them in the nomination "for the present time and
desist from any further" voting, unless authorized thereto by the
directors, Stuyvesant and Tonneman assented and (he nominations
proceeded, A new board was elected. The names were pubUshed
to the commonalty, on Feb. 2, " after ihe usual ringing of the bdl
three times."-JJec. JV. Am., I l l : 257-61.
The court ot schout, burgomasters, and schepens renews (he
ordinance relative to attendance ot its own members upon the
business ot "Ordinary, Extraordinary and other Meetings" of the
court, and fixes upon the fines for aljscnces.—Jfec. JV, Am., H I : 165.
Pieter Tonneman, the d t y schout, appears against Rachel van
Tienhoven in the city court, saying he has "twice subjected her to
a fine for having neglected, after divers notices, to erect her sheetpUing and to fill the same In with earth." She replies that she
cannot do her part before her ndghbours, for example, Isaack de
Foreest and Tonneman himself, have "arranged their portion;"
whereupon the court orders the schout to look after those who
are "bound to erect their sheetplling first."—Rec. JV. Am., TU:
161. This relates to the shoring on the East River (now Pearl
St. between WhitehaU and Broad Sts,),
Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt, retiring treasurer of (he ci[y,
hands in his account-hooks and other papers to the burgomasters,
who turn them over to Marten Cregier, his successor in that office
for the new administrative year,—Mia, of Orph. Court, U: 75.
The provincial council issues an order for summoning those who
have neglected to repair their fences at Corlaer's Hook.—Cat.
Hisl. MSS,, Dutch, 221.
At the request ot the church-wardens of (he ci(y, the burgomasters direct Secretary Joannes Nevius " t o Issue two orders, one
for Claes van Elslandt the elder, the other for Jan Gillisen Koeck,
about ringing ot the bdl and burying the dead."—Min. of Orph.
Court, I I : 75-76, On the 25(h, an order was handed lo Koeck,
authorising him " t o take care, (hat the bell be tolled for the dead
at (he proper time, also to preserve the paU, collect the hire thereof
for the church as well as the tee for ringing the bell, the rent tot
the straps, benches and boards; to keep a record ot all, who have
died and are buried, without concerning himseU with anything else

in this regard,"—Ji/i, II: 77-7S. At the same time, the younger ]
Van Elslandt was requested to bring his father before the burgomasters, bu( he repor(ed that his father was engaged with public
business. They issued an order, however, directing the father
" t o take care only of the graves of (he dead, dug in the church
and In the church yard; to look atter the bier being fetched and
brought back lo the proper place; to invite, according to old custom, everybody to the funeral, walk decently before the corpse
and to demand and receive pay only tor his services, without asking
for more-"—/*;</., I I : 77,81. The elder Van Elslandt appeared
before the burgomasters, on March 4, when they told hira that
complaints had been lodged against him for not behaving well
"as a gravedlgger and when inviting people to a burial;" yet,
"because ot his age and long residence," they merely warned him
"to behave better henceforth,"-7ii^., I I ; 80-81.
Rector Curtius of the Latin school appears before the burgo- :
masters, who again charge him with taking trom his pupils "one
beaver each quarter," contrary lo orders (see Aug. 9, 1660). It is
charged dso "that he does not keep strict discipline over the
boys in his school, who fight among (hemselves and tear the dothes
from each others bodies, which he should prevent or punish. He
answers about the taking beavers, that at the beginning ot school
the parents of his pupils came to him, urging him to teach the
children well, which be promised to do and has done more than
usual, but he must therefore also have more than was aUowed him,
for which they have promised him one beaver; concerning the
disdpUne he says, his hands arc bound, as some people do not
wish to have their children punished and he requests, that the
Burgomasters would make a rule or law for the school; it Is also
necessary, that his school [house] should be enlarged."-—Min, of
Orph. Court, I I : 76, See July 21, 1661.
The burgomasters, "having received the remonstrance of the
Churchmasters (wardens] concerning the pews in the church and
the vacant seats in them," order "that the vacant scats in the
pews" be "rented out or sold for the benefit of the Church."—
Min. of Orph. Court, II: 78,
From nominations made by the burgomasters, on Feb. 15,
Stuyvesant and the council now reappoint Nicasjus de SiUe as
church-ward en, and elect Marten Cregler and Cornells Steenwyck as
orphan-masters, and Hendrick Willemsen and Claes Gangelofsen
Visser as fire-wardens.—Min. of Orph. Coun, I I : 78-80, 81-84, ^•
Hans Vos is appointed by Stuyvesant and the council as
deputy schout of New Amsterdam, to assist Pieler Tonneman, the
actual schout,-Co/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 111.
A request is made by a miller for the right to use the water ot
the Kolck with which to operate a mill. O'Callaghan, who made
a spedal study ot the miUs of New Amsterdam and its environs,
placed the location ot this miU at the outlet of (he Kolck or Fresh
Water, 50 feet from Potbaker's HIU, now City Hall Place.—Ca/.
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 112; La Chair's Register, in Hoi. Soc Year
Book (1900), 146; RecN. Am., TV: 2, On the ownership of the
mill, as shown in a partnership court case, see Rec N. Am., TV:
1 - 3 . S-

,

Allard (or Aldert) Coninck asks the burgomasters to excuse
him "from purchasing his small Burgherright, because at the time
ot (he great war [1653] he with others . . . helped to work on the
wail;" but his request is denied,^—Min. of Orph. Court, Et: 80.
Stuyvesant and the councU direct the burgomasters to deUver
to the provincial secretary "in due shape the City's accounts ot
receipts and expenditures" for the year 1660, "and lo do so henceforth every year" on Feb, r, the day before the personnel of the
board is changed, in conformity with the system "in the praiseworthy government" ot old Amsterdam.—Min. of Orph. Courl,
I I : 86-87.
Aletje Greveraat bdng asked by the burgomaslers why she
does not pay "her money for the Rattle watch [night patrol] and
for her Burgherright," answers that she cannot, because she does
not "earn as much as a man,"—Min, of Orph. Court, I I : 85.
The wife ot Eghbert van Borsum is told by the burgomasters
that she still owes excise fees for the year 1654, She says she
"always paid when the coUector came,"—Min, of Orph. Court,
I I : 86.
Abraham de la Noy is told by the burgomasters that he still
owes (he city excise fees for the year 1654, which he disproves by
his account-book.—Min. of Orph, Court, I I : 86. Evidently this
refers to his connection, as lessee, of the "Stadts Herbergh" or city
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tavern from Jan. 24, 1652 {q.n.) (o (he time in May, 1654 (q.v.),
when the city occupied it as a town hall. He bought a house on
Sept. 1, 1659, the site of which is now in the rear of the building at
No. 88 Stone St.—Tnnes,New Am. and Its People, 17% et seq.
Danid Litschoe, tavern-keeper, is told by the burgomasters that
the books of the former secretary ot the city, Jacob Kip, show he
still owes the city for excise fees tor the year 1654, but he produces
a recdpt as evidence that he paid in that year,—-Min, of Orph.
Court, II; 86. See Oct. 27, 1654,
Maria Folet is told by the burgomasters that she still owes
excise fees for the year 1654, but she declares she paid ail to Jacob
Kip, then secretary of the clty.^Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 86.
This 1654 reference is to excise fees for the first Wooden Horse
tavern, which she conducted as the widow ot Philip Geraerdy, on a
site now part of the Produce Exchange. On Nov. 5, 1656, she was
married to Mattheus de Vos, notary, and from 1657 resumed the
Wooden Horse tavern on the adjoining lot (now No. 8 Stone St.),
See CasteUo Plan II: 250, and Landmark Map R d , Key, U I : 981,
When a rdusal to pay the rattle watch tax is premised upon the
fact that no watchman comes out as tar as the house of the person
whorefuses to pay, the captain of the watch replies, "that according
to his orders," the watchmen are "not to go farther than the
Maagde Paatje," the present Maiden Lane; but he is told that this
order refers "to bad weather," and that at other times they are
"to go as far as Tomas Hal's," which is farther north, at about the
present Beekman St.—Min, of Orph. Court, U: 8S-89,
Albert Pietersen, the bugler, asks the burgomasters to exempt
him trom paying the tax for his burgherright, because he is " a n
old Burgher," and they agree " t o wink at it," and so inform the
city's treasurer.—Mi™, of Orph. Coun, U: 88.
The petition by Emanuel Petersen and Dorothy Angola, his
wife, both free negroes, prays that a certificate of freedom may be
granted for a lad named Anthony Angola, whom they adopted
when an infant and have since educated and reared. Petition
granted.—Co/, Hist. MSS., Dutch, 111, This is the eariiest record
of an adoption among the free negroes.
The city courl establishes a new bread assize for the city, and
orders each baker"to mark his baked bread with a particular mark,"
on pain ot "forfeiture of (he bread" found unmarked and subjection to a fine ot 25 guilders besides tor dereliction; also, to bring
to the office ot the secretary of the city, within three days' time,
the stamp with which he intends to mark his bread, so that it may
be registered. The marks of seven bakers were registered as the
resultof thisorder.—J(«.A'.^m.,I;46; H I : 185. See alsoOct. 21.
Previous ordinances regulating the fees of the weigh-house are
reenactcd with a few modifications.—Laws (S Ord. JV, Nelh., 39194, See Aug, 10, 1654,
Jacob Kip receives a ground-briet for a lot including parts ot
the present Nos. 38 and 40 Broad S t . - S e c Castdio Plan, C, Pis,
82, 82e, Vol. n , and I I : 245; Map of Dutch Granls, C. PI, 87,
Vol. II, and U: 374.
The English East India Company is chartered with a capital
of f,y:>,ox>.—Annals of E. I. Co,, L: 556-58.
The burgomaslers contract with Jonas Barlelsen "for cases
in the Council-chamber [ot the city hall], to place therein the
City's papers, books, etc.," tor work on which he is to be paid four
fiorins per day.—Min. of Orph. Court, II; 89-90.
Adriaen van Laer receives a ground-briet for a lot on the soulh
side of Wall St., just west of WilUam St., now included in the site
ot (he Adantic building.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87,
Vol. II, and H : 391.
Abraham Pietersen seUs his mill to Jan Cornelissen van Hoorn
for 1700 guilders "good current wampum."—La Chair's Register,
in Holland Soc. Year Rook (1900).
Stuyvesant "and retinue" go to the Esopus "in the galiot JV(u>
Amslel." They returned "on the 5th of May, atter having enlarged the settlement and allotted and distributed parcels of land
to different parties," Esopus is "now called Wiltwyck,"—A', Y,
CoL Docs., X I H : i95-;^6.
The burgomaslers issue an ordinance to the skippers in port,
requiring them to pay to the city's treasurer, for accommodations
In discharging their cargo " a t the landing place," eight stuivers
per last, and "less goods and wares pro rata," ot which two-thirds
are to be charged against ihc skippers' freighters,-—Min. of Orph,
Coun, I I : 90, The "landing place" Is the bridge or pier on the
East River (now Pearl St.).
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Cregier, the cily treasurer. Is directed by (he burgomas(ers not (o accept the burgherright tax from anyone except
those who have obtained thdr burgberrights from them.—Min.
of Orph. Courl, I I : 90,
The directors of the West India Co, inform Stuyvesant:
"Upon the good report which we have received about the person
of Evert Pietersen, and confiding in his ahiUties and experience
. . . his pious character and virtues, [we] have, on your Honor's
recommendation, and that of the magistrates of the city of New
Amsterdam, appointed the aforesaid person as Consoler of the sick.
Chorister and Schoolmaster at New Amsterdam in New Netherlands, which charge he shall fulfil there, and conduct himself in
these with all diligence and taiihfulncss; . . , wherefore, we
command all persons, without distinction, to acknowledge the
aforesaid Evert Pietersen as Consoler, Clerk, Chorister and
Schoolmaster, . . . and not to molest, dis(urb or ridicule bim
in any of (hese offices, but rather to offer him every assistance in
their power, and deUver him from every painful sensation, by
which the will ot the Lord and our good intentions shall be accompli shed."—£cc/«i, Rec, 1: 501-3, A later communication (see
May 9) fixed his salary.
Charles H is crowned in London, See also May 8,1^, and 29, Ap.i3=
1660,
My 3
In a record ot this date, the new wdgh-house and pier, at what
is now Pearl and Moore Sts., are mentioned in connection with
some goods carried from "the bridge or at the landing place" to
the wdgh-house,—Min. of Orph. Court, II: 91.
Claes van Elslandt, Jr., court messenger of the city, is ordered
by the burgomasters to forbid all skippers who sail from New Amsterdam to Fort Orange (Albany), or elsewhere, " t o take along any
passenger" who has arrived lately by a ship from Holland, or any
of the goods brought by a passenger, unless he can "show a written
consent" of the burgomasters or city treasurer; a penalty ot 150
florins is fixed for Infractions,—Min. of Orph. Courl, I I : 91.
The directors at Amsterdam inform Stuyvesant and the councU
that the terms on which they have engaged Evert Pietersen, the
schoolmaster (see May 2), are 36 guilders per month plus 115
guilders annually "for his board," and that he "is now embarked
in the ship the Gilded Beaver." A supply of books and stationery is
being sent with him, which is not to be placed " a t his disposal at
once, but from lime lo time, when he may be in want of these, when
his account ought directly to be charged with its amount."—JV. Y.
Col. MSS., TV: 373 (Albany), For a discussion ot Pietersen's
salary during his entire period of service, see Kilpatrick, op. cit. 67
and footnote. Pietersen had begun his work prior to Aug. 1 (q.v.).
Peter Andriessen, chimney-sweep, recdves a ground-briet for a
house and garden on the south side of WaU St., between WilUam
and Hanover Sts., the ground being now covered by the building
of the National Ci(y Bank.—See Castdio Plan C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol.
n , and II: 325; Map ot Dutch Grants, C, PI, 87, Vol, II, and
H : 406,
Abraham van Nas is commissioned by the provindal council
as notary public.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 224. About this lime
he had the "papers and documents relative to the residuary estate
of Isaack Allerton the Elder,"—Jlec, N. Am., I l l : 288,
Richard Bullock, a prisoner in the city hall jail, escapes. Hans
Vos, recently appointed deputy schout, who had "his residence in
the prison room," was confined "on bread and water" by the court
for aUowing the prisoner to escape; whilst Pieter Schaafbanck,
the city jailer, was "reprimanded for not having fastened the doors
of the prison better." The jailer pleaded, in extenuation, that he
couid not attend to the prisoners in confinement because Vos
resided in the prison room.—Rec N. Am,, H I : 306. Vos having
petitioned the city court for his "discharge from prison," alleging
his innocence, was, on the 24th, "reprimanded tor his drunkenness
and excused for this time," and Schaafbanck "was (old that according to his office" ot jailer "he must lake charge ot the prison,
keeping the prisoners confined," and since he had failed to do so
In the case of Bullock, he was bound to make good the loss.—
Ibid,,Uh 313,
Comelis Mdyn Is asked by the council of New Netherland it
he has "in his care any records or documents" concerning Staten
Island. He hands over various petitions, land papers, etc., derived
from the years 1640-2, of which a list is made, and he says
"he has no others concerning the aforesaid island."—N. Y. Col.
Docs., XIH: 200-1.
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Bartbolomeus van Schel and other masons who have been engaged in building the waUs of the fort of stone are discharged from
tlie pubhc service. Evidentiy, this work, which had been in progress
tor the last three years, was now completed.—See summary under
Dec, 19, 1656.
Parliament votes (hat every member shall receive the sacrament according to the forms of ihe Anglican Church. On May
22, the "Solemn League and Covenant" was burned by the
common hangman. On Dec. 13, Episcopacy was restored in
Scotland, when three bishops were consecrated there by the Bishop
ot London.
;
Johan de Decker petitions the supreme court of director-general
; and coun<al, appealing from a judgment pronounced against him
by the city court of New Amsterdam, alleging that because he is a
member of the higher court he is not amenable to a court of inferior
jurisdiction.-Ca/, Hist. MSS., Dutch, 225; if. also Rec JV. Am.,
I l l : 308, The case was taken up by the supreme court,
I
The fiscal complains lo the provincial council that (he merchan(s are making false entries ot their goods, and requests that
provision be made to slop the frauds.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch,
225, On the same day, therdore, Stuyvesant and the council pass
an ordinance to prevent false entries being made at the customhouse, by demanding of "aU Merchants, Factors and Traders not
to ship otf or send away any Pdtries, either in case or package,
unless the same" are "first brought into the Hon^l^ Company's
store, and there inspected and appraised," as wdl as "marked with
the Company's mark," Hides and tobacco are to be dealt with
similarly, "and shipped off only from the Pier [present Pearl and
Moore St,], and from no other place."—Laws & Ord. N. Neih.,
;

In the city court, a female defendant is threatened with punishmen[ on the rack in order to elicit true testimony trom her.—Rec.
JV, Am,, I I I : 327. Another evidence ot the rack Is found in ibid.,
I H : 300.
7
The provincial council issues an order requiring the tavernkeepers ot New Amsterdam to acknowledge and respect the fiscal
and his deputy in thdr respective offices.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch,
'

Hendrick Assueros, tavern-keeper of New Amsterdam, is fined
by the provincial council for having sold liquor to sundry persons
and permitted them to play at ninepins during divine service,—•
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 226. He lived on Hoogh (Stone) St.
in 1665.
y
Pictertje Jans, widow of Claes Jansen Ruyter, Is charged In
I the city court by School Tonneman with having an unstamped
beer measure on her premises, contrary to law. She alleges it is
the property of Willem Bogardus, therefore she has not the right
to have it stamped, and that she has no other measure, having
"herelotorc sold by her cup," She Is fined lo guilders.—Rec N.
Am.,V: 81.
4
The council refuses to grant the request of Jan de la Montagne,
Jr., and others, proprietors ot the plantation caUed "Vredendael"
(Vale of Peace), near (he newly erected village of New Haerlem,
to settle a hamlet of some families on the point ot the flatland,
near where a water-mill is about to be erected.—Ca/. Hij(. MSS.,
I records shomng that the projected
Dutch, 226. There arc
null was built.
The members of the ittle-watch (or night patrol) are ordered
to call before daybreak: "Rise up from
by the burgomasters
They ask for light and are promised two pounds of
candles.—Min, of Orph. Court, U : 93, See Oct. 7, 1661.
Sybrant Jansen (also caUed Galma) and Tomas Lambertsen,
carpenters, are requested by the burgomasters to make "the pew
of Burgomasters and Schepens" larger, for which purpose they
are to fetch "the wainscot from Mr, jNicasius] de SUle and the
City paying for it,"—M/n. of Orph. Coun, U: 93.
Joost Goderis (or Goderus) is appointed foreman of the porters
at the weigh-house of New Amsterdam by thdr own vote.—-Min.
of Orph. Court, U: 93. He had been appointed wdghmaster on
April 26, 1C57,
The burgomasters remind Stuyvesant and the council ot their
order to them, on Dec. 15, 1657, "to coUect from each chimney
for the purchase and maintenance ot fire buckets and ladders
one florin," but as ibere are in the city "many poor inhabitants"
who have "only one smaU chinaney," yet pay "as much for taxes
as weU-to-do persons" who have "two to three fire places for one

chimney," they think It unfair, and ask the provincial authorities
to "put such a tax on each fire place" as they deem fit. To this
Stuyvesant and the council assented on July 15, by making the
: florin annually for each fireplace.—Min. of Orph. Court,
U: 93-94This settled, the burgomasters on the same day ordered Schout
Tonneman, Secretary Nevius, and Cour( Messengers Claes van
Elslandt, Jr. and Jan GiUisen Koeck " t o visit aU (he houses" in
the city and to "examine the fireplaces In them, making a complete hst of them," including the flues, and to make also " a note
of all wooden or plastered chimneys," Then, on the 27th, the
treasurer was instructed to send Koeck on Aug, I to collect one
florin "for each fireplace , , , according to the test thereof;"
and on Aug. 5, he was again ordered to send Koeck " t o collect the
outstanding dues for each fireplace," accompanied by the schoul
who was to assist him "in cases ot refusal, first warning the recusants to guard against loss and then levying the dues by distraint,
charging for the visit 3 fl."—M/n. efOrph. Court, I I : 94, 96, 101.
For early history of this tax, see Dec. 15, 1657.
Rector Curtius of the Latin school writes to inquire it the
burgomasters and schepens will contribute to him 600 guilders a
year (they had been giving him 200—see July 4, 1659) in beavers
on condition of his recdving no contribution from the youth. He
was rderred to the director-general and council for an answer,—
RecN. Am., IU: 344. Prof, Kilpatrick computes that (he
rec(or's annual Income from the salary paid him by company and
cily together, plus the tuition from pupils, may have reached 1,250
guilders, "considerably more than the elementary master recdved"
(see May 9), showing that " (he rector ot a Latin school was on a
distinctly higher plane, much more nearly equal to the position of
the clergyman,"—Kilpatrick, op. cil., 103. Curtius was informed
a few days later (see July 11) that he was dismissed,

i

A city ordinance concerning bakers is Issued by the burgo- 1
masters, requiring them, atter Aug. I, to obtain a license lo bake, to
be renewed every three months, and tor which they are "to pay
each time" one pound Flemish (Si.40).—Min. of Orph. Court,
U: 95. On Sept. 23, the bakers petitioned the burgomasters for
rdief from these rules and fees, but the petition was, on (he 26th,
referred to the provincial authorities, who had been responsible
tor the issue of the original order,—Ibid,, I I : 108.
Lodowyck Pos, captain of the rattie-watch, is reprimanded
by the burgomasters for being " a t night at the house ot the Blue
Dove," a tavern, where he engaged in quarrelling, even "allowing
his sword to be taken from him," They charge him to look after
his command, "inspect thdr attention to duty and appearance
and then go lo bed, rise again now and then at midnight," to see if
his men do their duty,—Min. of Orph. Courl, I I : 95-96. This is
the only mention of the name ot the Blue Dove tavern in the
records. It stood at what are now Nos, 10 and 12 Pearl St. The
tavern-keeper was Claes Jansen, from Naerden, who was also
known as De Ruyter, See CasteUo Plan, I I : 181; Landmark
Map R d , Key, I I I : 977.
A letter from Stuyvesant and his council to the directors at
Amsterdam says: "(he English and French colonies are continued
and populated by their own nation and countrymen and consequentiy bound together more firmly and united, while your
Honors' colonies in New-Netherland are only gradually and slowly
peopled by the scrapmgs of aU sorts of nationalities (few excepted),
who consequently have the least interest in the welfare and maintenance of the commonwealth."—JV. Y. Col, Docs., XUI: 205.
Stuyvesant addresses the directors at Amsterdam in regard to
wampum, as foUows: "We are not less, than formerly, troubled
in regard to your order about the reduction of wampum, for our
ddly experience convinces us mote and more ot how little use the
former reduction from 6 lo 8 [white beads] has been, Wc have
already told you, that in the trade wampum is handled by the
handful or length of string and that there is so much underselling
going on, that no redress by reduction is possible, A beaver,
bartered formerly for 6, 7, at the highest for 8 guilders in wampum
at the rate of 6 for a stiver. Is now bought and sold for 18 to 20
guUders, wampum rating at 8 tor a stiver. It we were (o go on
reducing wampum at this rale, we would al once drive away aU
our trade, which is aheady suffering; for this and other reasons
we dare not carry out at present the reduction, (hough repeatedly
ordered by you,"—A^ Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 503-4. See April a i ,
Sept. 20, and Oct. 6, 1660,
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Curtius, the master of the Latin school, has been dismissed by
the directors of the West India Co., to whom Stuyvesant writes
as follows; "What Alexander Carolus Curtius, the Rector orLarin
schoolmaster, dismissed by your Honors, has remonstrated and
requested ot us on his departure, your Honors can deduce trom
his annexed petition."-JV, Y. Col. MSS,, XTV: 30 (Albany);
Pratt, Annids of Public Education inN.Y., 27. Curtius's petition
appears not to have survived. He had been master of (he Latin
school for about two years (see July 4, 1659). For the reopening
ot the school under Aegldius Luyck, see May, 1662.
Joost Goderis (or Goderus), as foreman of the porters at the
weigh-house, is ordered by the burgomasters to ddiver to the
secretary of the city within 14 hours a statement of what the
porters exact "for carrying wares, goods, beer and wine from one
place to another."—Min. of Orph. Court, 96-97. See Aug. I.
Joris Rapalje, who requested on the 27th the post of harbourmaster, is granted the appointment by the burgomasters.—Min.
of Orph. Court,ll: 97.
Nicolas Variet (or Varlett), as collector ot export duties, petitions the provincial council for aid in defraying the expense of a
revenue cutter.—Ca/. JIiK. MSS., Dutch, 217, On the same day,
the council confiscates, for the use of the revenue cutter, a cargo
ot furs seized on board one Humphrey's sloop, near Tallman's
island,—Ibid., 227, On Oct, 20, die council allowed Varlet compensation for supplies used on board the revenue cuKcr.—Ibid,, 130.
Regarding his family, see Nar. N. Neth,, 1: 326H.
The presiding burgomas(Er reports "that at the request of the
Burgomasters and on the recommendation" of Stuyvesant to (he
dIrcc(ors at Amsterdam, "Master Evert Pietersen is sent here
[New Amsterdam] as schoolmaster, precentor and comforter ot
the sick by the Directors . . . and he absolutdy requires a
proper dwelling and schoolhouse," which Stuyvesant requested
the burgomasters to take under consideration. They forthwith
resolve: "As soon as Master Evert Pietersen has been appointed
schoolmaster etc. by the Director General and Council and the
Burgomasters have been notified ot it, they will dispose ot the
matter and for this purpose ask for (he lot behind the house of the
Fiscal to build a schoolhouse."—Min. of Orph. Courl, II: 97,
They made a request for the lot on Aug, 5 (ibid,, I I : 103), but no
action on the matter appears of record. See Feb. 2, 1662,
The burgomasters give provisional instructions lo the porters
ot the weigh-house and the beer carriers, requiring them "to report
every morning al 6 o'clock bdore the Company's Warehouse or
Scales and remain there until 12 noon, coming back at 1 o'dock
to remain until sunset," They are not to handle wine or beer,
taking it from one place to another, "without demanding and
recdving the proper excise or transfer ticket;" they arc to "furnish
their own tools for handling wine and beer;" while on duty "not
drink (o excess," under penalty of losing their wages and paying
besides a fine into the "common fund" ot the porters; it damage
occurs through their drunkenness, they are liable for the damage
and subject to a fine; Joost Goderis (or Goderus), chosen by the
burgomasters as foreman of the porters, is to be obeyed, and he is
" t o remain at the Scales or the Company's Warehouse" during
the set hours, not leaving, so that the merchants may be served
conveniently; the porters are required to keep at work conlinuaUy
from job to job, reporting each time upon their return lo their
foreman, who is obliged to keep a record thereof "tor the information and convenience ot the merchants;" also of the amount of
beer they carry. As soon as a porter receives "the receipt of an
excise ticket" he is "immediately" (o "tear and preserve It,"
and. It lost, suffer a fine "for the common fund," When their
work is done, they are to "immediately deliver the excise ticket
to the foreman," who is to retain aU of them "until the evening
and then return them to (he farmers of the excise or at the latest
next morning before 9 o'dock," or be subject to a penalty tor
dereliction. Inattention is punished by a fine; so is tardiness and
insolence to merchants or burghers. The porters are not to take
more for their work than the wages that are prescribed by the burgomasters; if they do, they are to lose thdr places. When the fire
bdl is rung they are to be at hand and give aid, or, taifing in this, to
lose thdr places. When a porter falls sick, he is paid out of the common fund six florins weekly, Sunday work Is prohibited,—Min. of
Orph. Coun, I I : 98-101, On Aug, 5, the burgomasters established
tabulated rates ot charges by the porters or labourers at the weighhouse, to be paid at the company's warehouse,—Ibid., U: 102-3.
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The brewery ot Jan Jansen de Jongh is mentioned in a record Aug.
of this date.—Min. o/"Or/ji. Cou«, II: 103.
5
Hendrick Hendricksen Obc informs the burgomasters that he 6
was "engaged as City drummer" in June of this year. They tell
him "that one drummer should not have more pay than the other,"
and that each drummer is allowed 50 florins. He repUes he will
"not engage for that and [would] rather serve without pay,"
yet asks for his discharge. He is notified to think it over tor a
couple of days,—Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 104, Being asked again,
on the 8th, what he had concluded in the matter, he said he was
sriU "of the same mind," and Ihereupon the burgomasters gave
him his discbarge "from his duties as drummer,"—Ibid., U: l o j .
But on Sept, 16 they ordered him "lo beat the drum al the coming fair and when the train band marches up under the orange flag,"
for which he should recdve just compensation.—Ibid., I I : 107.
Steven Geneve (or Gcnuo), a braiier, was asked by the burgomasters, on Aug. 6, if he would "enter the City's service as drummer."
He was wiUIng, but demanded 250 florins a year; yet the city
offered him only fifty, the sum paid to others.—Ibid., I I : 104,
An extraordinary court of the schout, burgomasters, and 17
schepens Is held at the city hall, but in the absence of some ot the
bench the transaction ot business is postponed. One of the things
involved is a hearth or chimney lax for the city. Such a tax, of one
guilder per annum on each chimney in New Arasterdam, had been
estabUshed by Stuyvesant and the provincial coundl on Dec. 15,
1657 (g. 71.), The city court met again on Sept, 10, 1661, with Stuyvesant present, A difference existed between the burgomasters and
schepens as lo authority for the imposition ot new taxes. Stuyvesant told them he regretted to see this misunderstanding, and
said that if new taxes were to be imposed "it must be by and with
advice ot the Schepens," The two burgomasters demanded ot
him " a separate instruction besides (he instruction of Burgomasters and Schepens," but he said he could not give it, dther alone or
with his council. Then Schepen Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven asked him It the burgomasters could "impose any new
tax without the knowledge ot the Schepens," to which Stuyvesant
made answer; "Yes, as regards the imposition of the Hearth
Money; and that the Instruction regards new Imposts, and that
this is o\d."—Lttws ©" Ord. JV. Nelh., 313; Rec. JV, Am., I: 35;
III: 351-52; cf. ako Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 226.
The so-called "Duke's Plan," reproduced and described in Sept,
Vol, I, Pl. 10, and pp, 207-10, belonging to the King's Collection
—
oi maps, plans, views, e t c , and preserved in the British Museum,
bears the inscription "A Description ot the Towne of Mannados or
New Amsterdam as it was in Sept: 1661," and also the date 1664,
The plan, which shows the city as far north as the outlet of the
Fresh Water, was probably based upon a Dutch survey made In
1661, but was evidentiy made by an English draughtsman, shortly
after the capture of the city by the English, It is a wash drawing
on heavy vellum, brilliantly coloured and heightened with gold.
The title of the plan is so strikingly similar to the manuscript "Description of the Towne of Mannadens,"of the same time,that some
relationship between the two has been suspected; see Jameson,

Nar.N.Nelh.,VUl.
This manuscript "Description ot the Towne of Mannadens in •—
New Netherland, as it was in Sept. 1661" was discovered in 1906-7
by Miss Frances G. Davenport, of the Department of Historica!
Research in the Carnegie Institution ot Washington, among the
manuscripts ot the Royal Society of London. Its authorship has
not been determined. It was printed tor the first time, but not
letter tor letter, in Jameson's,JVflr.JV. JVs;/!. (1909), 421-24. The
entire manuscript is reproduced in tacsiimle in this work for the
first time.—See C. Pis. 85 and 86, Vol. II. (A typographical error
appears there in the half-title in the spelling ot Miss Davenport's
Christian name.) The fuU text of the document, just as it was
written, foUows;
"Description of ye Towne ot Matmadens in New Netherland,
as it was in Sept. 1661,
" T h e Easter-side of ye towne is from ye Norlh-Eastgate vnto
ye pomt whereon ye Gouernors new bouse stands [present WhitehaU and State Sts.J, and yt contains 490 yards, and lyeth Southwest
and North-east, one from ye other. Between ye gate and point
ye ground tails a title out and in, on this side of ye towne gate
there is a gutte [the canal, present Broad Street], whereby at high
water boats goe into yc towne, also on this side stands ye Slathouse (city hall], before wch is built a half moon ot stone, where
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d 3. smal bras guns, tho it be large enough to mount 8.
Sept. guns on it: they then said, they would build 1. halfe moons more
— between yt and ye North-east gate (Wall and Pearl Sts], Between this side and Long iland all ships usually ly at anchor, to
lade and vnlade goods, secure from hurt ot any wind and weather.
From ye towne right ouer vnto long iland it is J of a mile, bdng an
aime of ye Sea between ym [them], yt cmbraceth long iland from
ye maine land, afording a navigable passage each way vnto ye
Sea, for good ships, frequented much by New Engl'd men, Hollanders and others.
" T h e Souther-side or roundhead of ye town (around Fort Amsterdam] is bounded w^h ye arm of ye Sea, as it were dividing ye
bay and arme of ye Sea, turning pari of ye indraught of water by ye
Wester-side ot ye Towne into Hudson riuer, and part by ye Easter
side of ye towne, between ye maine and long iland. Nearest ye
Westerside of tliis head Is a plot of ground a UtIe higher yn ye
other ground: on w'h stands a Windmill; and a Fort four square
[Fort Amsterdam], 100, yards on each side, at each corner flanked
out 26. yards; In ye midst of ye East and Westside is a gate opposite to ye other [they were about north and south]; ye walls are
built w'h lime and stone, and w'hdi (iHcd yp v,th Earth to a considerable breadth for planting guns, whereon arc mounted 16. guns.
In this Fort Is ye Church, ye Gouernors house, and houses for
"The Wester-side of ye towne is from ye WindmUl vnto ye
Northwest-corner 480. yards, and lyeth neer North-north-east
and South-south west, bounded w^h ye Arme of ye Sea, yt stretches
itsdt into Hudsons riuer, by ye Hollanders caUd ye Nortb-riuer.
From ye towne unto ye other side its 3, miles broad, and a fit road
for shippes to ride, ye said riuer goes tar Into ye land N . E. ward.
About 40 leagues vp this riuer on the riuer side they haue a towne
calldForterainEFortOcange, Fort Aurania, now Albany], mcompas
as big as Manados, but not so much built, nor so populous. This
towne afford|s] their chief trade for beauer-skins, ottersklns, Muskins [muskrat skins]. Dear-skins etc. None but thdr owne people
may goe there to trade, except (hey haue purchased ye burgership
of Manados for 50. gild. Between Fortrain and Manados is a
Fort, w'l" soldiers in it, and a small town of 60. Dutch famiUes,
calld Soppase [Esopus, now Kingston], but is somthg from ye riuer;
there they plant corne etc. and haue some trade for beauer and
other skins.
•'The land side ot ye towne ]New Amsterdam] is trom ye Northo ye North E, gate 520 yards and lyeth neer N . W.
and S. E. having six flankers at equal dli
n tour of wch a:
mounted 8, guns,
"W*^ in ye towne, in ye midway bctwei Ihe N, W, corner and
N, E, gate ye ground hath a smal descent ( each side much aUke,
and so continues through ye town vnto ye me ot yc water on the
Easter-side of ye Towne: by ye help of this d acent they haue made
a gut (the canal, present Broad Street to beyond Exchange Pl,]
almost through ye towne, keyed it on both sides w'^ timber and
boards as far in as ye 3. small bridges; and neer ye coming into ye
gut they haue built two finne timber bridges wth lailes on each side;
at low water ye gut Is dry; at high water boats come into It, passg
under ye 2. bridges, and go as far as ye 3. smaU bridges. In ye
con(ry stand houses in several places.
"The bay between Long iland and ye Maine below ye towne
and Southwest of Nut iland [now Governors Island] w'*' in ye heads
]Hoofden or headlands by the Narrows] is 6. mile broad, and from
ye towne unto ye heads lis 8. mile, and beares one from ye other
S. S. W. and N . N. E.
" T h e town lyeth about 40. dcg. lal, bath good air, and is
healthy, inhabited w'^" severall sorls of Trades-men and marchants
and mariners, whereby It has much trade, ot beaucr^otter, musk
—and other skins from ye Indians and trom ye other towns in ye
Riuer and Contry inhabitants there abouts. For payrat giue
wampen and Peage mony of ye Indians making, wcl» they receaue
of ym for linnens Cloth and olher manufactures brought from
Holland.
"From Long Iland they haue beet, pork, wheal, butter, some
Tobacco, wampen and peage, Ftom New Engid beef, sheep,
wheat, flower, bisket, malt, fish, butter, Cider-apples, non, tar,
wampen and peage,
"From Virginia, store of (obacco, oxehides dried, some bed,
pork and fruit, and for paymt glue HoUand and other Unnen, canvase, tape, thrid, cordage, brasse. Hading cloth, stuffs, stockings,

spices, fruit, all sorts of iron work
andy, Annis, salt, and Sept.
all vscfuU manufactures.
"The town Is seated between New Engld and Virginia, com
modiously tor trade, and yt is their chief eraploymt, for they plan
'litlc.
From Amsterdam each year come 7, or 8, big ships w'h passengers and all sorls ot goods, and they lade back beaver and
other skins, dry oxehides and Virginia tobacco. Tis said, yt
each year is cairled from thence above 20000 sterl. value, in beaver
skins only.
"The Gouernor ot Manados and New Nelherland (so called
by the HoUanders) is called Peter Slanzan [Stuyvesant]: he exerciseth authority from thence southward (towards Virginia) as
far as Dillow-bay (Delaware Bay], being about 40, leagues. Ye
Suedes had plantations m Dillow-bay formerly; but of late
years ye Hollanders went there, dismissed ye Suedes, scaled
ymselues there, haue trade for beaver etc. He exercises also authority Eastwards towards New England unto West Chester,
wch ij about 10. miles, and inhabited by EngUsh: Also on Long
iland inhabitants as tar as osterbay, (being farther East-ward on
ye iland side, yn West Chester is on ye maine) being about on
quarter part ot yc iland, ye sd Hand is in length 110, miles East
and West, between 40, and 41. deg. lal. a good land and healthy.
Ye other part ot ye s'^ Hand Eastward from osterbay, is vnd [under]
ye authority ol New England Colonies, as it stretches itself on
their coast; ye Christian inhabl(ants are most of ym EngUsh."
Brian Newton (Nuton) asks the provincial council lo aUow
him to resign his commission of captain-lieutenant of ihc company's garrison at New Amsterdam, and to permit bis return to
Holland.—CoJ. Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 228. He had been discharged
from his lieutenancy, in June, 1659, and returned to Holland only
to sail again to New Netherland in December of that year.—.W. Y.
CoL Docs., XTV: 461-62.
The provincial council resolves to offer al public sale, on the
public account, 40 negroes, young and old, male and female, recently recdved trom Curajao, payment to be made for them in
beavers or In beef, pork, wheat, or peas.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch,
228,
Jan Pietersen recdves two ground-brids, for two lots on the
south-east corner of Wall and New Sts,, Including the site of the
Mortimer building.—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. I I , and
II: 119; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PL 87, Vol, n , and II: 366,
The punishment of riding the wooden horse was still inflicted
at New Amsterdam in this year,—Rec. N. Am., I U : 317; Cal,
Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 228.
The burgomasters and schepens ask Pieter Tonneman, the city 1
schout, if he has received the fines from the bakers of (he city, and
he answers that he has. They thereupon decide " t o divide" the
same among "the justice [court] ot the City, the Poor and the
Church,"—JJec, N , ^ m , , III: 354.
Stuyvesant and the councU by ordinance direct the inhabitants ot certain towns or viUages, among them those of Harlem,
within three months, or at the latest by Jan. i, 1661, to have all
lands claimed by them, whether cultivated or uncultivated, surveyed by Ihe sworn surveyor, "and set off or designated by proper
marks, and on the exhibition of the Return of survey thereof,
apply for and obtain a regular Patent as proof ot property, on
pain ot being deprived of their right," and so (hat remaining land
may be given to others.—Laws & Ord, JV. Neth., 409,
The burgomasters inform Pieter Tonneman, the city schout,
that after the adjournment ot thdr session they intend " t o go
with bim and inspect the streets, whether anything lies there to
prevent driving," and, if they find the owner, Tonneman is to
order him "to take it away or in case ot rdusal to do it at [the]
owner's expense,"—Afi n, of Orph. Court, U: 106.
Pieter Tonneman, the city schout, is directed by the burgomasters "(o see that the privies emptying on the streets be removed, as it has been forbidden by Flacaat that privies should
empty on the s(ree(."—Min. of Orph. Court, I t : 106,
Hendrick Willemsen, baker, having been in(errogated by the
burgomasters as lo the quality ot bread baked in the city, about
which complaints have reached them, says the main fault lies with
the bakers, who allow their apprentices " t o attend to the rising ot
the bread, who do not kneed It sufficiently, which makes the bread
bake badly,"—M»n, of Orph. Coun, U: 106; RecN. Am., I l l :
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1 359. This situation induced the city courl to pass an ordinance
:. the next day for regulating the proper baking ot bread in the city.
S —RecN. Am.,1: 47; III: 359-60. See also Oct. 11,
i
Stuyvesant had been shown letters received "from London
and Boston" by Capt. Thomas WiUett, which revealed "designs
upon the Province of New Netherland," and Willett had reported
that not only was a rupture imminent between the mother countries, "but also the King [Charies II], the Duke of York and
ParUament" were "urgently asked for three or four frigates to
take this capital [New Amsterdam) and whatever else bdongs to
the Company here," and that Charles II was urged " t o grant this
demand, by tdUng him, that the W. I. Company" claimed and
held New Netherland "by unlawful title, because in 1613 King
James had granted to the Company oidy a watering place on
Staten Island and nothing more."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 506.
This alarm Induces Stuyvesant and his council lo draw up prcsposals for fortifying the city of New Amsterdam and for s(reng(hening i(s fort,—Co/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 129. Sec also Oct. 13,
'
Councillor Johan de Decker, in the provincial coundl, moves
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that the burgomasters ot New Amsterdam be required to show
cause why they assume the right to issue attachments without the
consent ot the superior authority.—Cal, Hist, MSS,, Dulch, 219,
John Eliot's translation of the New Testament into the Indian
language is printed in Cambridge.—Hazard's Stale Papers, U: 438,
441,
Jan GUIisen Koeck, upon bis petition of Sept, 13, is given the
office ot gaugcr and brander for one year, subject to a renewal at
his request, and his Instructions are ordered to conform lo those
given to the former ganger, on Dec, 20, 1658,—Min. of Orph.
Courl, I I : 107, 109.
Pieler Schaafbanck, the jailer at the city hall, is informed by the
burgomasters that the d t y has great expenses, and is asked it he
wiU consent to continue as jailer without a salary, "recdving only
quarters and fuel" if he remains. He agrees to think It over.—
Min, of Orph. Court, I I : 109, He took his time about it, and,
meanwhile, on Nov, i i , was ordered "to take belter care of the
City Hall,"—JW(/,, n : 118, As he had not come lo a decision by
Jan, 11, 1661, the burgomasters put the question to him defini[eiy,
and he replied it was not possible "that he should receive no pay,"
so they allowed hira a yearly salary of 50 florins,—Ibid., U: 113,
Joost Goderus and Barent Jacobsen Cool, two of the porters
at the weigh-house ot New Amsterdam, report to the burgomasters
that, as they have been "ordered to go and work on board ships"
in the harbour, they are forced to neglect the work required by the
burghers. They protest that they are not bound lo work on (he
ships, but are informed, summarily, that if they will not do that
work ndther wiU they be allowed any longer to "work at the
Company's Warehouse," Furthermore, they are advised " t o hire
others for the Burghers' service," whenever they are absent on the
ships,-Min, of Orph. Court, II: 109,
The presiding burgomaster reports that, no(withs(andIng orders
given (o the contrary on July 8, the members ot the rattle-watch
are calling out at four in the morning "Rise up from bed e t c , "
but fail to call the hour at midnight, T h d r captain, Lodowyck
Pos, is ordered, therefore, to tell his men (hat they must abide
by the former orders and rules, " to call the hours at all the corners
prescribed and not to stop before reveille," For disobedience they
are subject to a fine of a month's pay for each offense, "and besides
arbitrary correction," Pos hImseU is threatened with the loss ot
his office if he falls to pay strict attention to his men.
These threatened penalties did not, however, lead to results;
so, on the 14th of this month, the burgomasteis asked Pos again
why his men were "stiU caUing before day break" to the people to
rise. The answer shows that (he men feared ridicule by the
people if they called "in the day time," because when rovdlle
was bea(en it was in tact day. The watchmen being summoned
before the burgomasters finally promised to obey the rules in the
matter, and Pos was ordered to inspect his men during the night,
"without regard to hour."—Min. ofOrp. Coun, I I : 109-11.
As certain persons forestall the general interest of the d t y by
securing what the Indians bring to sdl, "such as venison, maize
and fish," the burgomasters and schepens decide to enforce the
provincial ordinance of July 21, 1660 (Laws & Ord.N.Neth., 383),
against runners in the woods, and to provide that no Indian shall
"bring any articles (0 any places except such a s " shall be "ordered
and appointed therefor."—RecN. Am., IU: 379.
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The provincial council, on the 13th, by an order authorized (he Oct.
burgomasters to adopt measures for preventing a monopoly (Cal. 11
Hisl. AISS., Dutch, 130), and, on the list, each burgomaster
was asked to give his advice for putting an end to the "covetous
engrossers" who intercept the Indians on their way "lo market,"
and who sell " a t enhanced prices to the poor people." The subject was fuUy discussed by the burgomasters, who decided "that
two trading houses should be established for this purpose and
the savages be charged (o sell their goods at no other places,
than these." It was "also ordered, that the planks lying before
the house of Mr, Hans [Kierstede,-at Peari and WhitehaU Sts.]
shaU be removed, (o erect there one trading house for the Indians."—jl/jn. of Orph. Coun, U: 111-15,
The next step taken, so far as known from the records, was an
interrogation ot Adolph Pietersen by the burgomasters, on March
14, 1662, as to whether he could work dght or ten days for the
dty, in "putting up a little house, tor the Indians (o offer thdr
wares," He replied that be was busy, but returned, presendy,
and said he would undertake the job, if the burgomasters could
"wait a few days." They agreed.—Ibid., U: 133,
The presiding burgomaster of New Amsterdam proposes for the 12
consideration of the city court "whether some means ought not
to be taken to bring silver money here into circulation among the
pubUc and to keep seawant [wampum] only as an article of trade,
and (hat the Hon"!" Director General asks the advice ot each one
hereupon." The question being put and debated, it is "unanimously dedded first to write to Fatherland and demand a mint,
having that, to cry down the seawant and to fix the beaver at six
guUders and the tobacco @ tour and a halt stivers per lb, and
that the Lords Majores [directors at Amsterdam] should please to
furnish some silver and silver coin for that purpose."—Rec.N. Am.,
m.: 383. See Oct. 6, 1660.
On Oct. 4, the presiding burgomaster staled to the city cour( 13
"that the yachts or sloops trading up and down" the Hudson were
"indebted for wharfage, for loading and unloading at the wharf,"
which, although quite as much bound to pay as the ships, they
had not paid. He asked the court it it was not advisable to request
from Stuyvesant and ihe council an order requiring "the yachts, in
place ot paying the wharfage," to "make each of them one or two
voyages toTappaen and bring from there, tor this City, their yachts
fuU of stone in order to surround this City with a wall in course ot
time."—Rec. N. Am., I l l : 377, The burgomasters now ask the
provincial council that yachts or sloops owned in the province be
obUged to bring two or three cargoes ot stone yearly to the city for
the redoubts proposed to be constructed, in lieu ot paying their
wharfage; and the council empowers them, on the same day, to
make an agreement with the captains of such sailing craft dther to
bring stone or pay the wharfage !ee.—Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 230.
An order of the provincial council, on Oct, 13, empowered the 11
burgomasters to make regulations for (he assize of the bread
baked in the dty.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 230. At (be same
time, Stuyvesant and the council had confirmed the nomination,
made by the burgomasters, of Hendrick WiUemsen and Cristoffel
Hooghlant as inspectors or "overseers of the bread," They
now accept these posts. Their business is to see that the bread is
made of good materials, has the proper wdght, and is well baked,
and " t o perform thdr duties for the welfare ot the community and
the inhabitants,"—Min. of Orph. Courl, I I : 113.
At the same time Schout Pieter Tonneman sdzes a loat of coarse
bread from Reynier Willemsen, a baker, and requests these
newly-appointed "oversees to express their opinion" about it.
They examine it and declare that it contains "honest material,"
but has not been worked projicrly or allowed to ferment enough;
that it was baked badly and made by someone who either did not
know how to bake or, knowing, had been in a hurry, Reynier Willemsen comes before the burgomasters and is shown the bread by
the schout. The burgomasters ask tor an explanation, and he
repUes that "he was out and had put the boys to work, meanwhile;
also that the people did not give him peace, constantiy trying to pull
the bread out ot the oven, even when he said it was not done yet
and must remain in the oven for another hour;" also that "the
wheat was trom Gravesend, which is not as good as the grain from
elsewhere." He is released, "this time," with a warning " t o bake
good and fit bread" for the pubUc.
On the same afternoon, the overseer, Hendrick WiUemsen, who
is also a baker in the cily, comes again before the burgomasters
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and informs them "that the bakers cannot go on wilh their business, if they are to continue baking only for their wages," because
they lose too much time "taking the grain to and trom the mill,"
He also reports that he has reproved Reynier WiUemsen (or having
blamed "his boys," a thing "which would not be done In
Holland,"
The city court forthwith establishes a new bread assise, and
prohibits the baking ot cakes (Koeckjes), cracknels, or sweet
cakes. The ordinance is at once "read out from the front (steps—
see Jan. 12]" of the cily hall, "after the usual ringing of the belL"—
Ibid.,11: 113-15; RecN.Am.,1:
47-48; TU: 378,381-91.
On Nov. 4, the burgomasters charged the schout " t o direct
all bakers . . . not to bake anything else, but coarse and white
bread and always to keep coarse bread publicly tor sale In the
shops."-Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 116. The conditions were
unfavourable to the bakers; so, on Nov. 18, they petitioned the
burgomasters for "a raise rf the price ot white, wheat, and rye
bread, and permission to bake little cakes, sweet cakes and cracknels
once or twice a week," They were granted the cake privUege on
condition ot thdr keeping in their shops coarse bread "for public
sale at the prescribed price and not dearer."—Ibid., U: 119. See
also March 25 and Sept, 16 ot this year; and Jan, 9, 1663,
An interesting anti-garnishee ordinance is passed to protect '
the servants ot the West India Co. from "some self-interested persons" who get assignments, "on the Company's books of account,"
against the servants for debts contrac[ed for "trifles," and for
which they charge "over 50 ^ cent more than people could purchase them for Beaver."—Laws & Ord.N.Neth., 410-11.
On June 11 of this year, the deacons of the church at New
Amsterdam petitioned the provincial council that each of the
adjacent viUages be obliged to make weekly contributions for thek
own poor,—Co/, Hijf, MSS., Dutch, 126, They were led to make
diis demand because of "the many applications and great trouble"
which they experienced daily "from persons residing in the outlying
villages with whose characters and wants" they were whoUy unacquainted, causing a depletion In thdr treasury to the disadvantage
ot the poor and needy ot New Amsterdam. Stuyvesant and the
council now (Oct. 21) pass the first poor law applicable to the
province, in order, as they say, "that the Lazy and the Vagabond"
may "as much as possible be rebuked, and the really Poor [be]
the more assisted, and cared for." Tlie deacons of New Amsterdam
are not to give assistance to any persons not residents ot the city,
unless they bring a certificate showing "their character and
poverty." CoUections are ordered to be taken "In all Villages
and Settlements" and to be "laid up for the Poor and Needy."
This is (o tie done in every place, whether there is preaching
(here or not. In those places (hat have no preaching service, the
magistrates thereof are required to "nominate and qualify two
proper persons" to "go around every Sunday with a Utde bag
among (he congregation and collect the Aims for the support ot
(he Poor ot that place;" but, if (hey faU short in their needs, they
may apply (o (he deacons of New Amsterdam in the manner
specifically prescribed for such cases.—Laws & Ord. JV, Neth.,
411-12. That this ordinance did not solve (he difficulty Is evident
from subsequent conditions, for which see Dec. 28.
At about this time a second school for the teaching of common
branches and the catechism was opened "on the bouwery of the
Director-General," under (he charge ot Harmanus van Hobocken
(see Jan, 16, 1660), who had been replaced by Evert Pietersen in
the older school, situated near the fort (see Feb. 1, 1661), Van
Hobocken, unsuccessful, apparently, as a schoolmaster in (he
older school, bad solicited employment "in one or other manner in
the Company's service," and was made adelborsi (signifying a
sergeant or something above a common soldier), with an aUowance
of less than half what he had been recdving. To the order providing such employment is appended: "Nola; Whereas the aforesaid
Harman is a person of irreproachable life and conduct, so shall be
he employed on the bouwery of the Director General as schoolmaster and derk, with this condition, that the Director General,
whenever his service might be wanted for the Company as addborst, shaU replace him by anolher expert person."—JV. Y. Col.
MSS., I X : .869 (Albany); Eccles. Rec, 1: 511; Pratt, Annals,
op. cil., 17, Cf. Kilpatrick, 0^. ell., 66-67, '3^- For a list of the
"Elementary Schoolmasters in New Amsterdam," ending with
Pietersen, see Kilpatrick, 70, The site of this bouwery school,
which was intended for Stuyvesant's tenants and his negroes.

was near the present corner of Sixth St, and Hall Place, See Land- {
mark Map Ret, Key, III: 941,
:
Jan Gillisen Koeck is sworn in by the burgomasters as measurer ]
or ganger of cans, ells, and wclgh(s in New Ams(erdam, and is given
particular ins(ructions for (he conduct ot his office,—Min. of Orph.
Coun, I I : 116-17,
Jacobus Gabry, in a Latin letter written from Holland to Gov,
John Winthrop of Conncc(icu(, says (hat "the new teacher (Acgidlus Luyck] of the children ot the Director General" is about lo
sail and will be the bearer of this and other letters. He describes
Luyck as " a youth, but very modest, a good reader, and well
versed in languages." He predicts (hat he will become "teacher
of the Latin school" at New Amsterdam, in the place of Dr,
Curtius.—Abstract from the origind Latin letter in Winlhrop
Papers, XIII: 79 (MSS. In Mass. Hist. Soc.). Cf. Kilpatrick,
op. cit., 105, 137.
The burgomasters adopt "the following instrucriops for Master Evert Pietersen (see Aug, 1], the schoolmaster, to regulate himself thereby," These instructions and rules they have drawn up
with (he advice of S(uyvesant and the council,
1—He shall take good care that the children arrive at the
regular hours of 8 A. M, and 1 P, M,
1—Keep good discipline among bis pupils,
3—Teach the children and pupils "the Christian prayers,
commandments, baptism. Lord's supper, and the questions with
answers ot the catechism, which are taught here every Sunday
afternoon in the church,"
4—Before closing school "let the pupils sing some verses and a
5—He shall receive, "besides his yearly salary," "from
every pupil quarterly," as follows: Thir(y stuivers for each child
[aught the alphabet, spelling and reading; fifty stuivers for instruction in reading and writing; sixty stuivers for teaching to read,
write and cipher, and from those who came "in the evening and
between limes pro rata a fair sum;" but "the poor and needy," who
asked " t o be taught for God's sake," he shall "teach for nothing,"
6—He is allowed " t o demand and receive from every body"
who makes "arrangements to come to his school before the first
half ot the quarter preceding the ist of December next the school
dues for the quarter, but nothing trom those" who come "after the
first halt of the quarter."
7—He is "not to take more from anybody " than herdn specified,
-Min.ofOrph.Coun,!!:
115-16, C/, Kilpatrick, 0/., dl., 67-68,
Conditions tor the sale ot a lot of negroes in New Amsterdam
are issued by the provindal council, and, on the same day, the
burgomasters ask the council for four able-bodied negroes as
a gift for the use ot the city. On Dec. 8, the council voted to give
three of them tothedty.—Cal.Hist.
MSS.,Dulch,
z^i.
The burgomasters fix upon new wharfage rates, to be paid by
the merchants ot New Amsterdam for unloading and loading
thdr goods.—Min. of Orph. Coun, U: iiS.
The city ot New Amsterdam was at this time budding a ship,
called in the records "the City's ship" or "the City's barge."
The burgomasters are now informed that the shipwrights arc
drawing "more than 1100 fl. in wampum trom the Treasury tot
wages, at the rate ot 16 fl. in beavers."—Min, of Orph, Courl,
U: 118, From a record of a year later (Nov, 3, 1662), it Is known
that Jan Aiiaansen was one of the shipwrights who at that time
asked the burgomasters for his pay "for making the City's barge,"
—Ibid., I I : 163, On Aug, 25, 1662, Pieter Jansen from Langestraat engaged with (he burgomasters to enter "the service of the
City" and " t o sail as skipper ot the City's ship for the salary ot
450 fl, in wampum and 50 fl. in beavers, including rations,"—
Ibid., H : 159. He made another contract, on March 9, 1663, "to
sail as skipper of the City's ship, doing also all work, as discharging and taking in freight," at a monthly salary ot "40 fl. in
wampum and one beaver or the value thereof." A few days later
(March 18), Gerrit Pietersen was engaged by the cily to sail with
Jansen, at a monthly salary of 50 florins,—Jfcii/., I I : 170-71,
A year later (March 17, 1664), Jansen entered into another contract as skipper for the city, this time for a salary of Soo florins,
"and besides for each voyage," when he discharged at New Amsterdam " a fuU frdght of the vessd, 4 fl, also in wampum."
Andries Andriessen was engaged at the same lime to work on the
ship at a per diem salary,—Ibid., U: 194, (Langes(raa( was in
Brabant.)
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The pillory ot New Amsterdam is mentioned in a courl sentence ot this date,—Jiec, JV. Am., I l l : 410.
Reynier Rycker appears before the burgomaslers and exhibits
" a biU of Jacob Backer against (he Ci(y tor 137 fl, 18 st. for planks
and nails delivered in 1655,"—Min. of Orph. Court, II: 118-19.
These materials were used on the pubhc works in that year.
A survey of the d t y of New Amsterdam by Jacques Cortelyou
(ordered on June 7, 1660, q.v.) having been finished (see Oct. 6,
16G0), the data are now handed over to a draughtsman to make
the finished plan. See the particulars under March 10, 1662, This
was evidently a more elaborate drawing than the one made in the
summer ot 1660—the Castdio Plan {q.v.).
Stuyvesant having decided "(hat the Farmer ot the slaughter
excise" should "not take more for excise than i j stivers ot the
florin," in such kind ot pay as had been given for the animal, this ia
reported at a meeting ot the burgomasters, who now send the
farmer an order, in which they say that "many Burghers and
inhabitants" ot the city have complained that he has exacted
"one stiver heavy money of the florin, without regard to the
animals," whether "bought for wampum ot beavers or wares,
valuing them at his own pleasure," They order him not to "demand and take more than i j st, [j.c,per guilder, or yj p, ct,] for the
animals reported to him, in such pay as the reported animal"
has been "bought for."—Mfn. of Orph. Court, I I : 119-10, The
farmuig of the revenue on slaughtered animals was confirmed by
the provindal council, on Dec, 22.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 231,
Notwithstanding, on Jan, 17 following, Paulus vander Beeck, the
farmer, was ordered anew "not to rate the beaver higher or to take
from anybody more, than the said conditions allow, figuring the
beaver at 12 fl. In wampum," the established rate of "the general
office" ot the company at New Amsterdam.—Min, of Orph. Court,
U: 122; RecN.Am.,TV:
12-13.
The captain of the rattle-watch or night police reports to the
burgomasters that his men have no firewood; so an allowance is
granted of 14 pieces weekly or two pieces tor each night, the weekly
allotment to be ddivered every Friday,—JVf in, ofOrp. Coun, II:
The burgomasters resolve to petition Stuyvesant and the council
"for permission to collect from all ships 5 st. per last wharfage
dues and tor every hogshead exported 2 st., and other freight pro
rata."—Min, of Orph. Coun, U: 121, On Jan. 12, 1662, they
directed the secretary of the city "to help [in] remembering," that a
report be made to the bench of Burgomasters and schepens on the
charges, paid by ships, barks and merchants for discharging and
taking in goods at the landing place, also on the port."—Ibid., I I :
113. On Jan. 19, the city court petitioned Stuyvesant and the
coundl for approval ot the fees suggested to be paid by vessels
unloading at the city wharf (present Pearl and Moore Sts.), and by
sloops wintering In the recendy constructed basin, which the council
approved.—Cfl/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 233, The basin was formed
by the pier or custom-house bridge and the piling erected on the
made land before Stuyvesant's residence (present State and
Whitehall Sts,), This basin was made some time in 1661.
"Oyster Island," now ElUs Island, is mentioned in a court
record of this date,—Jier, JV. Am., I l l : 410. A record of April 23,
1686 (see Landmark Map Ref, Key, Addenda, Vol. V), shows the
Island was then known as Dyre's Island,
In answer to a request by Corndis Barensen, the burgomasters
decide "that everybody is bound to have his grain measured,
except what is grown on bis own land,"—Min. of Orph. Coun,
The porters ot the welgh-housc petition the burgomasters for
"an increase of wages and lo be exempted trom paying Rattlewatch dues," The request is "for the present denied,"—Min.
ofOi ph. Courl, U: 121.
The schout and schepens of the village ot Bergen having granted
provisional permission to Willem Jansen "to work a terry between
Bergen and the Island of Manhattans," his petition is now before
Stuyvesant and the provincial council for ratification; they authorize the Bergen officials "to enter Into a provisional agreement
concerning the ferriage with the petitioner to the best advantage of
the inhabitants . , , and until further orders,"-JV. Y. Col.
Docs., XUI: 214, Jansen was the first authorized ferry-man ot
that ferry to Manhattan Island. See, further, Dec, 28, 1662,
The provincial council orders (he burgomasters to pay the
salary of the city schout.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 232.
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A provincial poor law having been passed on Oct. 22 (q.v.), D e c
the presiding burgomaster now proposes to the city court "to 28
decree, whereas divers poor seek their support here from other
towns, that the Deaconry of this City Intend to permit a collection to be made every Sunday in each town from which the outside poor may be maintained—then inasmuch as such would tend
rather to the prejudice than interest ot this place—to resolve that
such ought not to be undertaken bdore and until they communicate the same to the W: Court of this City, and to prefer acquainting the Honblo Director General and to speak to his Honor thereupon, and that a collection be made by the Honb'e Director General and Council throughout the entire land for this object, so
as thus to be freed from the trouble,"—Rec.N. Am., UT. 430-31,
Seejan. 26, 1661,

1662
The burgomasters lay out an order for (he members of (he Jan,
rattle-watch or night police (o go on duty In pairs, and direct their 11
captain, LodowycJc Pos, to order them to walk less noisily and
not presume to commit nuisances "on the steps ot the City HaU."
—Min. of Orph. Court, U: 113-14. See also April 13, 1663.
The earliest extant court record, as well as land trial, ot the 13
village of New Haerlem is of a hearing on this date at an "extraordinary meeting" in the case ot Nicolaes Meljer (de Meyer] against
Slgesraoenls Luijkas [Lucas|, in which the plaintiff demands the
delivery ot a liouse, hacn, land, e t c that were sold to him hy the
defendant, together with the costs of the suit,—Har/eoi Records
(otighial MSS.), I: 3 (N. Y, Pub, Library), Both parties bad
lots at Van Keulen's Hook (ibid., I; 5), or Otterspoor (see Landmark Map Rep, Key, I H : 967),
Translated in fuU this court record (reproduced as Pl. II, Vol,
IV) is as follows:
"13 January 1662, Extraordinary meeting.
"Present Jan Pitersen
Danid Turnuer
Jan Lamont
"Nicolaas Meljer, Plaintiff, against
"Sigesmoenis Luijkas, Defendant
"The Plaintiff demands the deUvery ot the House, Barn,
land and the further appurtenances as they were sold to him;
with the costs of suit accrued and yet to accrue,
" T h e Defendant acknowledges to have sold the land and
the house 10 (he plaintiff, but it was left to his consideration
until the morning whether be would do II,
" T h e plaintiff replies and shows two attestations wherein it
appears that the sale was so made; and also by the attestation of
Evert Duljcker that the defendant has acknowledged to have
sold the same, but did not think that the expences would amount
"The ddendant appears before the Court and prays for evidence, because the declaration ot Myndert Koerien Is con(radIctoty; denies that Margaret Provest was present at the sale, and
requests that the conversations be sworn to, and sustains that
Meyndert Gerritsen cannot testify, he having rented Meyer's land,
"The Court orders the Plaintiff to have his witnesses sworn."
—From the original Harlem Records, 1: 3.
Wdewyn vander Veen, who had, on Oct, 27, 1661, petitioned 19
the provincial council for admission as a notary public, and bad
been ordered (0 be examined as (o his fitness, is now sworn in,—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 231, 133,
Gabriel Carpesy recdves two ground-brids for two smaU 20
adjoming lots, on the south-east comer of WiUiam and Wall Sts,,
the ground now covered by the buildmg of the National City
Bank,—See CasteUo Plain, C. Pis. 82, 820, I I , and H : 324; Map of
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. II, and I I : 406.
It is reported to the burgomasters that the consistory of the 26
church at New Amsterdam deems It necessary, because many
poor people come from the country, "to pass the plate tor a general coUection," and that Stuyvesant has written that, not only in
the city but also outside ot it, a coUection is demanded "for the
support ot the poor coming trom outside." But the burgomasters
resolve "to send an order (o (he Deaconry" of New Ams(erdam,
"directing (hem not to give assistance to anybody, except lo the
poor" of the city, and "to provide these poor with dothing, food
and a little money; also to make a note of lo whom a '
given,"—Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 124-25,
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Marten Cregier, treasurer of the city ot New Amsterdam,
having been direcled two days bdore to render an account of his
stewardship ot the city's funds, now delivers to the board ot
schout, burgomasters, and schepens his accounts of the revenues and
expenditures of the city, which being audited are found to be
correct. On Feb. 5, he was succeeded in office by Allard Anthony,
and the books and papers were handed over to the new treasurer.
—RecN.Am.,TV:
10; Min. of Orph. Court, U: 115,
Pieter, a negro, who has been engaged by ibe city as a public
executioner ot criminals, requests the city court for "payment tor
executing the sentence on one Mesack Martens and Marten van
Weert" (Waart), Martens had confessed, "without torture and
chains," to the theft ot cabbages from a garden, and had been sentenced "to Eland in the pillory m t h cabbages on his head" (see
also Nov, 15,1661), as an indication to the public of the nature ot his
thievery, and the latter had been condemned to be whipped at the
public whipping-post,—Rec N, Atn., H I : 305-6, 409-10; TV: 14.
Stuyvesant comes into the city court in order " t o be present
at the nomination of the succeeding Burgomaslers and Schepens
in place of those going out." These nominations are made by a
plurdity vole, in double number, and are prescn(ed (0 Stuyvesant
and his council for a final choice and election of the requisite
number. Such choice was made on the id, when their names were
proclaimed to the burghers and inhabitants with the usual ceremony,—iJec. JV, Am., TV: 25-29; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 233,
In a petition to Stuyvesant, the burgomasters state that it is
then intention to "erect and to have built a suitable school (house]."
They ask a second time (for the first, see Aug, i, 1661) to be given
a lot, this time "on Brouwer [Stone] Street." The answer of the
director-general and council is that it Is "more convenient that the
Echool[bouse] be erected on a part of the present churchyard,"
—JV, r . Col. MSS. X(pt. i): 39-40 (Albany). No further record
appears. It Is certain (hat a private house continued to be rented
for the school near the fort, perhaps the house of Casper Steynmets
on dial same Brouwer St., at what would now be 10 Stone St.
(CasieUo Plan, II; 260), This is known positively to have been
the location three or four years later (see May 8, 1666),

Persons who are not residents of New Arasterdam, but who
are in the city tor a lime, are obliged lo pay the tax tor the rattlewatch as long as they remain,—Min, of Orph, Coun U: 126.
The burgomasters order AUard Anthony, the city treasurer,
to demand and collect trom everybody, above 16 years old,
without exception, (he dues for the Ratdcwatch."—Min. o/"Or;)A.
Coun, U: 126-27.
1
The d t y courl rcenacts an ordinance with respect to the
attendance and tardiness ot members ot the bench.—Rec.N. Am.,
TV: 36,
I
AegidluE Luyck departs from New Amstd, on the Delaware,
for New Amsterdam, "caUed for the private instruction ot Stuyvesant's children."—JV, Y. Col. Docs., X H : 362; JV. Y. CoL MSS.,
XXI: 157 (Albany), The Latin school, which had closed with the
departure of Curtius (see July 21, 1661), was reopened under
Luyck in the following May (q.v.).
The provincial council orders the arrest of Solomon Lachau. and Warnaer Wessds, farmers ot the exdse, because they are in
arrears with their funds, Wessds petitions to be rdeased trom
imprisonment, which is granted to him through the intercession of
several women on behaU of Wessels's wife. But a week later his
bondsmen asked the council for security against loss by them of the
baU and Wessels's property was ordered to be inventoried,—Ca/,
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 234,
A dispute as to the right to coUect fees from auction sales is
considered in council, Timothy Gabry, the auctioneer, and
Joannes Nevius, the city's secretary, are those whose conflicting daims are heard,—C,i/,HiK. MSS., Dulch, 134; and June 9,
1661.
Allard Anthony, the treasurer ot New Amsterdam, reports to
the burgomasters that there are stiU within the city "some houses
with wooden and plastered chimneys," which might "cause great
damages by*fire;" particular mention is made of the house of
David Wessds in the Marcktvek Steegh (Marketfidd AUey), near
the Heere Gracht (present Broad Street); the chimney ot the
house ot Lambert Hendricksen van Campen in the same street
is declared to be so low as to be even with the roof. The burgomasters direct the fire-wardens to go the rounds of inspection,
accompanied by the d t y schout, and |
•
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plastered chimneys which they find,—Min. of Orph. Court, I I ;
118-29.
The city treasurer, Allard Anthony, suggests to the burgomasters that Jan GiUisen Koeck, who served both the city and
the court ot orphan-masters, should be empowered to make attachments tor the d t y and the orphans court, in the absence ot the
court messenger, "when people come from out ot the City,"
with the same legaUty as if made by a court messenger. On the
7th, (he presiding burgomaster asked the members of the city
bench whether Koeck should be given this authority to arrest
persons who came to the city, and who were "indebted as well
(o (he Ci(y as the Orphans Chamber," The court decided that
such a matter "must be communicated" to the director-general
and council.—Min. of Orph. Courl, U: 119-30; Rec. N.Am., TV: 4^.
The town of Harlem petitions the provincial council that the
settlers there may be exempted from the payment of 8 gl, per morgen for their land; rejected,—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 135.
A "mill" and the house ot Weynlje Elberts, widow ot Aert
Willemsen, a brewer, are mentioned in the records as bdng on
her lot "on the Eastside of the Heere Straat" (now No. 42 Broadway),—Min. of Orph. Court, 1: 210, For parriculars about this
property, once owned by Andries Hudde, see Castdio Plan (C,
PI, 82e, Vol. n ) , and Key, Sec, C , No, 11, pp, 235-37, Vol. II.
Nominations are made by the burgomaslers for a church-warden
and an orphan-master, which they submit to Stuyvesant and the
council tor an dection and confirmation. The elevation ot Oloff
Stevensen van Cortlandt to the office of a burgomaster had
created a vacancy in the orphan-masters court, and made the
choice of a new member of that bench necessary; and Hendrick
Jansen vander Vin had completed his term as a church-warden,
and so was to be superseded. The provindal authorities, on the
i6lh, elected Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven as an orphanmaster; no choice was made ot a church-warden by them bdore
March 30, and on AprU 7 a commission was dehvered lo Govert
Loockermans.—Min. of Orph. Coun, U: 130-31, 135, 152; CiJ.
Hist. MSS., Dutch: 235. See also April 7, 1662.
Jacques Cortdyou, the offidal surveyor, appears before the
burgomasters ot New Amsterdam and is asked what his "charges
for making the City map" amount to. He replies, be is wiUing
to leave (he amount to be fixed by the city officials, but volunteers
the intormallon that, "it made" in Holland, "such a map would
bring 100 ryksdaalders," about Sioo, Whereupon, the burgomasters allow him, "for making the map and other services tor
the City 100 fl, in heavy money," or about S40, A week earlier
(March 3), Jacob van de Water, a draughtsman, had been "allowed
by the Burgomaslers, for making the map of this City, according to
his bill tor 96 fl. in beavers, the sum of 100 fl. in wampum." This
important survey of the city by Cortelyou had been finished at the
end ot the year 1661 (see Dec), when he had handed thedala to the
draughtsman. On Jan. 16, 1662, Cortelyou was summoned by the
burgomasters to the city hall, where, upon interrogation, he intormed them that he had finished his work and that the material
had "already heen in the hands of van der Veen for 6 weeks," who
promised " t o have It ready this week," being the end of January.
The name "van der Veen" in (he record is clearly a slip ot the
pen by the secretary or derk for "van de Water."—Min, of Orph.
Court, 11: 124, 119, 130, See also, summary ot the Dutch Period,
I: 91; description ot the Duke's Plan, I: 108-9, and CasteUo Plan,
A list of lands at New Haerlem at this date Is entered in the
court records; it shows the name ot each owner, with the number
ot morgens of land possessed by each. The highest number of
morgens held by any one person is 14, J, Pietersen Slodl, Daniel
Tuernuer, Lubbert Geritsen, and P. Kasje each hold this number,
Domine Zijperus, the preacher, it is shown, has 18 morgens.—
Harlem Records (original MSS.), I: 8 (N. Y. Pub. Library).
By a prodamation issued by Stuyvesant and the council on
January 26, a day of general thanksgiving, fasting, and prayer in
New Netherland was named for March 15, The proclamation was
read publicly al New Arasterdam on March 10.—Cal. Hisl. MSS.,
Dutch, 233; Min. of Orph. Coun, U: 130. See also Eccles. Rec,
1: 516-18, for text and reasons.
Schout Tonneman requests the city court by petition "that from
now henceforward no judgment pronounced" by that court, shall
"be put in execution, untU the successtul party" has obtained " a
recdpt from the Treasurer and paid the Schout bis fees; and that
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the Bailiff be charged and commanded not to execute any more
judgmenls, until on notice given by the Court Messenger, the
recdpt is also produced." This is allowed, as it has been decreed
by the provindal government.—Rec.N. Am., TV: 54.
Claes van Elslant, Jr., and Pieter Schaafibanck, the two court
messengers of New Amsterdam, are ordered lo "warn the arrested
parties and notify them of the fine," when they serve persons with
an attachment, in case the parlies endeavour to "violate the
arrest or run beyond (he same without the consent ot the Officer"
(Schout).—Jf(C.JV.^m.,IVi 54.
Geertje Teunis (probably wife of Cors Jansen.-—Rec N. Am.,
VI: 334) is charged by the schout with having "tapped for Mattheu, the negro of Hecr Steenwyck on the 15''' of this month,
being a Day of Fasting," and he asks the court to deprive her "ot
ber trade for one year and six weeks." She denies the charge, but
Mattbeu says in his examination that he got drink from her and
she took his money for it. Resolved Waldron testifies tha[ the
negro lies and has been forced to it by beating. It Is alleged that
Mattbeu got drunk " a t another place," On the iSth, witnesses
were examined, and the court dismissed (he case for insufficient
evidence, and ordered the negro to be "imprisoned for false accusation,"—iiec. A'.-im., IV: 51,56-57.
The burgomasters resolve "(oissue an order that no fruit market
shall be held at the prescribed place and date,"—Min. of Orph,
Coun, 133. The records do not reveal the purpose of this vote.
The fire-wardens of New Amsterdam request the burgomasters
for written Instructions and make the following suggestions, viz.
that the leather firebuckcts be greased and cated for; that everybody who has powder in his house shall "be ordered to take good
care ot it, to prevent disaster in case of a fire;" "that wells be
made;" (hat firehooks be procured and locations tor them be
designated; they also ask what they ought (0 do when a fire breaks
out, since they have "nothing to show" (hat they ate firemen,
also what fines they may be allowed to impose; they request an
order prohibiting anybody from using the fircbuckets, "on pain
of being fined;" and they want to know "how much" they are " t o
receive tor thdr lost time," The written instructions were issued
on April 11 {q.v,).—Mia, of Orph. Coun, U: 132.
David Wessds and Frerick Arenzen report lo the burgomasters
(hat some people come from out of town to (he city "asking for
work or to make chair matting," who are "allowed to earn the
wages." This, they say, deprives them as burghers ot the city,
who paid the city's taxes, from earning " a support tor themsdves
and thdr famiUes," and they ask for a prohibition of the intruders.
—Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 132-33.
Nicasius de Sille and Hendrick Jansen vander Vin, church-wardens of New Arasterdam, report (o the city court that they " agreed
with Claas Mareschalk to repair the glass in (he Church [In the
fort] which he undertook for a reasonable price," but now renders
an unreasonable bill, which they exhibit to the court for examination. The glasier replies that he "calculated according (o the
Church work," and "had great trouble (o 6e( (he lozenges in the
arms in thdr proper places." The courl appoints Comelis Steenwyck and AdoU Pietersen to recondle, if possible, the parties in
dispu(c,—RecN. Am., TV: 57, For earlier rderence to (he coatsof-arms in the windows, see Oct, 9, 1656; and July, 1768.
Oratam, chid of the Hackensacks, and another chid, named
Mattano, ate authorised by the coundl ot New Netherland to
seize any brandy brought Into thdr country for sale, and to seize
the purveyors thereof, bringing them 10 New Amsterdam to "be
punished as an example lo others" in the hope ot stopping (his
illicit rum traffic vrith the Indians,—JV, Y. Col. Docs., XUI: 21819; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 2^$.
The provincial council gives notice that the duties on goods
exported to New England and Virginia wil! be sold to the highest
bidder,—Co/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 236,
On March 10 {q.v.), the burgomasters nominated Joannes de
Decker and Govert Loockermans, submitting their names (o
Stuyvesant and the council, so that one ot them might be elected
and confirmed as a church-warden to succeed Hendrick Jansen
vander Vin, whose term had expired. No choice was made (hen,
so, on March 30, the burgomasters named Loockermans and Jan
Vigne, ftom whom (he provincial au(horities commissioned
Loockermans. Now ihc late church-warden, Vander Vin, requests
pennisslon from the burgomasters, "on behalf of the Church, to
take away the box in (he Ci(y HaU," which is granted. He was
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also ordered, on April 12, " l o make ready his accounts of the
Church revenues and expenditures as soon as possible and submil them to the Burgomasters." This report he delivered on the
2lEt, "as more fully may be seen by the bills filed in this City
HaU," The burgomasters, on Aug. 3, ordered Loockermans " t o
enter upon his duties,"—Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 131, 134, 13536,152; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, lis.
Jan de Prd acknowledges the sale of his house and house lot,
as wdl as farm land and garden. In New Haerlem to Willem de La
Montagne, for one cow and fifteen guilders in seawant (wampum),
the purchaser 10 pay for the survey. It isjsigned by both parties in
autograph and witnessed by the hand of M, Zyperus, the clergyman.
—Harlem Records (original MSS.), I: 14 (N. Y. Pub. Library),
A minute is entered in the council minutes relating to Stuyvesant's visit to and return from the Esopus country, now
Kingston, N. Y.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 136.
The "Corporation for the propagation of the gospel in New
England and parts adjacent in America" is estabUshed,—Winsor,
.,.„-,.,V: .6,.
The city court grants permission lo Anna Claas Croescns, widow
ot Daniel Litschoe, " t o sdl by the BaiUff some books" in her
possession and (he property ot Sir Henry Moody, Bart., she having
a Uen on them "for a considerable sum."—RecN. Am., TV: 64,
I t would be interesting to know the tides of the books in this
early book sale.
On March 13, Gerrit Hendricksen petitioned the provindal
govemment tor a renewal ot his lease of the revenue ot the wdghhouse for anolher year, which was granted. Now the council
farm the wdgh-house (o him again, but with some alterations in
the conditions.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 235, 146,
"Davit du Four" (David de Voe) acknowledges acceptance
ot the post of herder ot cows in New Haerlem, to begin on (he 13d
ot this month.—Harlem Records (original MSS.), I: 16 (N. Y.
Pub. Library). Action was brought, on May 11, against "Davidt de
Voor" in the New Haerlem inferior court, because of the damage
sustained by (he town through his not properly performing his
duties, and because the town has (o expend more lo replace him.
His answer was that he was beguiled by sweet words into taking
the job, but did not want it. He was condemned to pay to the
town the amount in excess of his own contract lo which the town
was put by his failure.—Ibid., I; 19, See April 29, 1661.
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The residents along the great canal (now Broad Street), "be- "
tmeen the first bridge and the shore"—meaning, apparentiy, from
the Brouwers Brugh (present Stone Street) to the East River
(now Pearl Street)—are directed "not to put earth beyond the
posts set, and lo improve the street," so that people can "drive
and waUc over it." Jacob Kip, Joannes Verveelen, and Coenraet
ten Eyck are appointed overseers by (he burgomasters, to "further
this work."—Min. of Orph. Court, II; 171-73.
On March 14 (q.v.), the fire-wardens requested trom the burgo- 11
masters written instructions with respect to their duties and prerogatives. These are now adopted by the burgomasters, and may
be summarized as follows; ( l ) T h e y are to see "(hat no more
roofs" are "covered with reeds nor the old ones repaired, under a
penalty ot 6 fl.;" (2) "That no wooden nor plastered chimneys"
are built in the city, "and to condemn those which may have
remained," having them "torn down in a prescribed time under
a fine of 6 fl. tor each lime" their orders are disobeyed; (3) They
are to fine householders whose chimneys are foul; (4) To see " that
the ladders and fire-buckets" arc not used by the inhabitants, and
fine those who do use them; (5) They are obliged "to go to a fire
with a black staff wilh three crosses" (from the city arms), as their
insignia ot office, and to suffer a fine of three guilders for the benefit
ot the schout if they tail; (6) It is their duty " t o make an inspection at least every three months," to observe it the fire-buckets are
in their proper places at the points designated for their deposit, and
to have those which are damaged "brought to the City HaU,"
to be repaired by order'of the burgomasters; (7) They are to watch
"that the porters ot the Wdghhouse and the beer carriers, as weU
as the grain measurer," go to fires and remain there "until the fire
is out or as long as the Firewardens" deem it advisable, and those
whofaUare to be fined; (8) They arc required to see toil "that no
Uttle fires" are "made outside ot the houses, to cook by in summer," because these fires might "cause a conflagration;" (9) For
thdr services, the fire-wardens are to receive all the fines provided
for In thdr instructions.-Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 135, 136-37.
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Reycr Cornelissen van Soestbergen, a prisoner held for alleged
thctt, answering certain interrogatories in cour(, declares he
" bought from a negro by the new Bridge the sack ot grain" which
he threw "in the water by the Cripple bush;" but did not know the
negro. He says that subsequently he had intended " t o bring the
grain to the mill and sat so long on the pigstye behind Ton;ias
Hall's until he removed it thence." It developed In the case that
(he schout demanded ot the court that the prisoner be heard
further, "after having been subjected to Torture on the rack."—
Rec. JV, Am., IV; 68, On the 28(h, the prisoner pleaded guilty
on tour points, and was condemned by the court to be brought " t o
the place where criminal justice Is usually executed and there to
be tied to a stake, severdy scourged, branded and banished out ot
this City's jurisdiction for the term ot ten years," and "turther
in the costs and mises of justice," The punishment was administered the next day (29th).—Jiii, TV: 68-70,
Jan Coocu (Cogu, orKoku) and Moenis Pietersen acknowledge
that (bey have engaged from this day to attend as herdsmen of
cows and oxen belonging to the town of New Haerlem, untU
" a fortnight atter AU Saints day," They are to be paid 350 guilders,
in seawant, and halt a pound of butter for each milch cow, of which
50 guilders ate payable five weeks from date and the remaining 300
guilders on the expiration of their term,—Harlem Records (original
MSS,), I: 18 (N. Y. Pub. Library). See April 10, 1662.
The Latin school at New Amsterdam reopened at about this
time, widi Aegidius Luyck (see Feb. 20) as master. This young man
had commended himself to Stuyvesant as his children's tutor.
His "method of inculcating the first principles ot the Latin and
Greek languages, as in writing, arlthmetick, ca[achislng, and
honorum morum praxis," was praised. The director-general
realized also (hat children who had started their education under
Curtius would be "compeUed to sacrifice all their prospects," or
be sent "to the Palria," unless something were done. So Luyck
was employed "for this end," Stuyvesant promising "he would
advise and recommend It to the Lord Directors" that a salary
should be paid him.—Pratt, Annals of Public Education iaN. Y.,
33, citing Van der Kemp's translation (since burned) of Luyck's
letter to Stuyvesant, dated July 30, 1663, in JV. Y. Col. MSS.,
XXI: 257, 158. Cf. Kilpatrick, op. cil., 105, who shows in a tootnote that the dale ot the reopening of (he school is fixed by a statement of Stuyvesant's, made Aug. 9, 1663, that the school had been
in operation "during five'quarlers ot a year," As to Luyck's
salary, see July 30, 1663, el seq.
Without the alteration of a word, Charles II signs a charter
= for Connecticut which has been prepared by the colonists. No
' more liberal charier was ever granted by an English monarch,
, This charter provided for the union of the colonies ot Connecticut
and New Haven. The leading men of the laircr were opposed to
the union and resisted the chatter until 1665.—Winsor, op. cit.
u t 334.
I
Arent Lauwrensen recdves a ground-brief for a house and lol
on the west side ot WilUam St., north ot Exchange PL, now forming
part of the site of the Adantic building.—See Casldlo Plan, C.
Pis. 81, Bie, Vol, II, and U: 287; Map of Dutch Grants, C, Pl,
87, Vol. I I , and H : 392.
Severyn Lawr,
(Lauurens, Lourenscn) and Jan Jansen Langeecuted for sdling liquor during divine
:raet are ordered
— Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 137. Cf. Nov.
contrary to
[, 1661.
is removed from the office of c
Claes V.
by the dty court,—i?K, JV, Am., TV: 81.
Geertje Jans, widow of Ryer Stoffdsen, asks (he burgomasters
and schepens "that a sewer . , , be laid near the work at (he
Water Gale (Pearl and WaU Sts.] to prevent the water from the
work running thro' her garden." This land had been conveyed to
her husband on Sept. 10, 1655, and when he sought pennisslon to
build a house there, he was prevented by (he provincial council,
because it would have abutted "right against the wall outside the
city gate," The land was therefore cultivated as a garden. The
widow's complaint was that the garden suffered from washouts,
and therefore the city ought to provide drainage, since It was
a fault that was due to the waU and embankments ot the city.
Nothing seems to have been done about it during the Dutch regime;
but on March 7, 1665, the widow conveyed to the city the abutting
or southerly end of her garden, which no doubt relieved her ot the
difficulty complained oi.—Rec. N. Am., TV: 83; Min. of Orph,

Courl, II: 7-8; recitals in Patents, I I : 85 (Albany); Liber Deeds,
B; 67, 68, See also Castdio Plan, II: 340 (No, 7),
Timothy Gabry, vendue master by appointment of the provindal government, declares in the city court, in an action brought
against him there, that he Is not amenable to the city bench In
any action which relates to his commission on sales, but is answerable solely lo the jurisdiction of the higher court of the province.
He is ordered to prove, therefore, that he Is entitled by his instructions to receive "half commission."-Jfec. JV. Am., IV: 85.
Schout Tonneman asks the city court to issue an order to the
two court messengers, requiring them to report at his house every
morning between seven and eight o'clock and every afternoon
between one and (wo, to see if he has any need ot them; it (his cannot be granted, he requests to have one ot them "adjoined lo him"
regularly; the court informs him that, if he has any summons to
issue, he may " tdl the Messengers 10 come to him on Saturdays or
Uondays."—Rec N. Am., TV: 87.
A survey Is ordered by the provincial council ot land at the
Fresh Water, called the CaIck Hook, in dispute between Abraham Verplanck, Jan Vigne, and Jacobus Kip.—Co/. Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 237, See Landmark Map Ret, Key, III: 965.
The burgomasters condude " t o lay before the Director General and Council . , . the necessity of keeping up the Heere
Gracht [great canal, now Broad Street] and for that purpose to ask
permission" (o compd persons, who are unwilling, " t o pay thdr
share ot expenses;" and to submit " a t the same lime the resolutions" of Stuyvesant which were "adopted at the meeting" ot the
burgomaslers in the city haU, on June 28, i66o,^Min, of Orph.
Court, U: 140; Rec N. Am., VU: 255, Sec also June 2, 1662;
May 25, 1663,
Parliament passes the Uniformity in Religion Act, which
restores the Church of England, obliges all the clergy lo subscribe
to the "Thirly-nine Articles," and to use the same forms, and the
same Book of Common Prayer.—.\dams Si Stevens, Select Doc. of
Eng. Const.Hist., 427-31, The Conventicle Act, of May 17,1664,
still further strengthened the position ot the Church.
Charles II marries Catherine ot Braganza, daughter of John
rV, King ot Portugal,
A resolution of the burgomasters ot this date reads: "Whereas
the Burgomasters of this City have resolved to have erected In the
Heere Gracht [great canal, now Broad S(ree(] at the East River
[outlet, present Broad and Pearl Sts,] a convenient and durable
lock, to keep said Gracht at all times full of
o that m rime
of need because of fire . , ., and at o(hci
used and that especially the great and unbearabh
ich may be
suppressed, which arises daUy when the water
rui
aler runs out, therefore
they direct all and everybody dwelling
ither side of said Gracht
to pay, upon the demand of the Trea;
the share
imposed by the tax of February 13, 1660, even though these
moneys were intended lo pay expenses for the Gracht and now
are to be used for erecting the aforesaid lock,"—Min. of Orph.
Court, H : 142-43. See also May 26, 1662; May 15, 1663.
Concierge Mattheus de Vos reports 10 (he burgomasters concerning a dispute between him and Secretary Joannes Nevius about
"the tees for seUing goods at auction." Both lay claim to these
perquisites, but they submit thdr differences voluntarily to the
burgomasters for a decision, and these decide that the fees should
be equally divided between the two. Both sides are satisfied
and thank the board,—Min. of Orph. Courl, II: 143,
Eghbert van Borsum, late ferry-man, petitions the provincial
council for compensation due to him for ferrying over the East
River several persons on the public service, and he is allowed 50
guilders.-Co/. Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 137, See June i, 1654; Mav
28, 1658,
The burgomaslers order " a warrant to be issued to the Treasurer to collect the tax on chimneys August i, agreeably to the
Ordinance of July 27, 1661."—Min. of Orph. Coun, I I : 147,
Annetje Smitt, wife of Hendrick Jansen Sraltt, is hailed to
court by the schout, who charges her with tapping on Sunday
during the preaching hours, contrary to law. She is fined "six
guilders tor the poor,"—JJcc, N. Am., TV: 102, 163. See also
JV, r . Col. Docs., XTV: 156, The tavern was at No, 32 Bridge
St, See Feb, 4, 1647.
Adriaen Vincent is ordered by the burgomaslers to pay the
renewal of his burgherright, because he has been In the country
and absent from the dty of New Amsterdam, He pleads with
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them, saying he was away only a short while and left "his house
[in New Amsterdam] unsold," The burgomaslers, in consideration
ot his residence of "many years" in the dty, and because he has
not "made it a business to go and come," remit the fee for the
renewal of the burgherright, but require him in Ueu thereof, lo
pay "his due for the Rattlewatch and chimneys," taxes which
have fallen due during his absence.—Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 148,
The city treasurer reports to the burgomasters that the skippers
from oversea are "unwilling to pay the Burgherright and the 10 fl.
to go to For[ Orange [Albany], before having first kept" in New
Amsterdam, "according to rule, an open shop." He requests that
they be forbidden by an order to leave, "also that yachts and
barges" be required to "pay wharfage and port dues and that In
default thereof" he may have authority to "make seizures." He
is ordered " t o demand and collect wharfage and port dues as well
as (he Burgherright fees and other City taxes without delay, to
arrest (he unwilling and compel them to pay."—Min. of Orph.
Courl, U: 150.
The deacons of New Amsterdam recdve a ground-brief for a
lot now known as Nos. 31 and 34 South Wllham S(.—Sec CasteUo
Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Vol. I I , and H : 297; Map of Dutch Grants,
C. PI. 87, Vol. n , and U: 397.
Janndten Bonus recdves a ground-brief for property on (he
west side ot WUUam St., 23 feet north of Exchange PI., the lot now
included in the site of the Atlantic building.—See Castdio Plan,
C. Pis. 81, 8ie, Vol, I I , and I I : 1B7; Map of Dutch Grants, C,
PI, 87, Vol, n , and U: 393,
The directors at Arasterdam are Indined lo a "total abolition
ot the military" in New Netherland, placing "reliance on tlie
inhabitants alone tot the offensive and defensive maintenance"
of the province, Stuyvesant and the council see in such a policy
only disaster. They show how tceble the miUtary establishment
Is, as foUows;
"Your Honors have seen trom the list sent over last year, how
many soldiers remained then in (he service and how they were distributed, namdy pursuant to your Honors' former order 10 or
12 at Fort Orange [Albany], 12 lo 14 at Fort Altena on the Soulh
[Ddaware] river, indeed few enough in our poor opinion considering
(he multitude of barbarians, who visit the distant places dayly,
25 men at the Esopus [Kingston), whom we have reinforced while
writing this by 6 or 8 men from the garrison here [Fort Amsterdam],
on account of warnings from other savages, that the Esopus savages
had threatened to attack some ot our people there during seeding
time in revenge for the savages sent to Curajao [see May 14, 1660],
6 men on Staten-Island for the safety of the few inhabitants there,
the balance of about 70 (o So remain for the reasons given In our
former letter here in garrison (at Fort Amsterdam]: some of
these have been discharged since and several mote will be sent
home discharged by the ships, now about to sad, so (hat not more
than 60 or 70 remain here In garrison as a reserve troop tor any
arising emergencies; altogether they do not number over one
hundred and twenty five military persons."
They tdl the directors in Holland that, it they had trom their
own experience " a perception of the interests, losses, sudden
attacks, unexpected murders, manslaughters, different incendiary
fires, happened to the inhabitants," they would rather grant more
military assistance than design to take away the inadequate
number of soldiers now in the province, who are scattered in small
contingents.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIU: 113-14.
Surgeon Jacob Huges produces a judgment before the burgomasters against Lodowyck Pos, captain of the rattle-watch (night
patrol), and requests that his rattle-watch tax be liquidated by a
garnishee ot the salary ot Pos. The burgomasters say It cannot be
done, "except with the consent ot (he debtor," and that the "City's
property" can not "be attached."—Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 153.
The burgomasters resolve "that hencdorth" there shaU be
in New Amsterdam "two market days in the week, to wit Tuesday
and Saturday, at which time the country people" may "offer for
sale and seU thdr wares,"—Min, of Orph. Court, U: 156,
A number of cases have come up in (he city court at this time
about faulty bread baked by the bakers ot New Amsterdam, so the
city court decrees (hat the schout or prosecuting officer shall
"go around once every week," but at no stated day, in company
"with one of the Inspectors of baked bread," to discover the guilty
baiters. This order is ddivered lo him "in writing," and he
promises " t o do so,"—RecN. Am., TV: i i i .
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Hendrick Karstensen and Adam Dircksen, fence viewers of the
viUage of New Haericm, having been sent for by the town officials,
are asked why they fail lo do thdr duty, and they answer: because
the schoul has refused to cooperate with them. Several persons
also testify as to damage done to thdr crops by cattle or hogs,
and aver that the schout has refused to hear them in their respective
complahiis or do anything against the guilty owners of the Intruders,-Hai-Jeni Records (original MSS,), I: 31 (N, Y, Pub,
Library,)
The question is raised by the burgomasters whether a man
who has married in New Amsterdam the daughter ot a burgher may
also enjoy the burgherright without paying for il. "After some
discussion," they decide in the affirmative, on condition, however,
that t^ie person give "notice of it witliin six weeks after marriage,"
—.Min. of Orph. Coun, U: 158,
The shippers ot furs are given notice by the provincial councU
to send in a return of what they have shipped in the vessels about
to sail. Two days later, another notice was given to them to send
their furs, within 14 hours, aboard the vessds about to sail, and, on
Sept. 6, a warrant was issued to the farmers of certain export
duties to search (he sailing vessds.^Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 240.
Previous edic[s "against Conventicles and prohibited assemblies" are not obeyed as the provincial government desires, so
now the ordinance is renewed and enlarged upon. Only "the
Reformed worship and service" are legd; all others are inhibited.
The law reads; "no Conventicles or meetings sbal be kept in this
province whether it be In houses, barnes, ships, barkes, nor in the
Woods nor fields upon forfdture ot fifty guldens for the first time
for every person wether man or woman or child, that shall haue
bene present in such prohibited meetings, and twice as much for
every person, whether It be man or woman or child that has
exorled or taught in such prohibited assemblies, or shall haue lent
his house bame or any place to that purpose; for y" second time
twice as much; for the third time foure times as much, and arbitrary punishment besides."
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As it is aUeged that persons bring in and distribute "among the
Common people . , . seditious & erroneous boccks writings &
letters," a prohibition is placed upon "the jmportation of such
printed or unprinted boecks, writings or letters," and also upon
"the communicating or dispersing, receaving, hiding of (he same,
upon forfeiture ot an hundred guldens, to be paid by the Importers and distributers ot such boecks, letters or writings and fifty
guldens for every one that shal receaue them from those that
distribute them, with confiscation of the imported boecks when
they are found out." Moreover, persons who came into New
Netiierland without leave are requned to take (he oath ot aUegiance widiln six weeks atter thdr arrival, and (o register their
names at the office of the provincial secretary in New Amsterdam.
AU magistrates, schouts, marshals, officers, and commanders
in the province are instructed to enforce in their respective precincts the laws against conventicles, unlawful assembUes, and
vagabonds. Persons who harbour or conceal undesirable characters are subject to heavy penalties; likewise any local official who
violates his office by winking at the law is to be fined heavUy and
forever disbarred the pubhc service.—Laws & Ord. JV. Neth., 428Jan GUUsen Koeck reports to the burgomasters that he has i j
summoned several persons who owe rattle-watch dues and chimney
fees to the city; whereupon they order aU persons in arrears to pay
promptly or suffer an execution against (hem.—Min. of Orph.
Coun,U: 161.
' Rachel van Tlenlioven, widow ot Comelis van Tien ho ven,. and "
sister of Jan Vigne, having been ordered to pay rattle-watch and
chimney dues, produces a bill against the city tor bricks delivered
by her. She is told by the burgomasters that the city has not recdved as many bricks as she charges for, "and that only 4,000
bricks" have been "used for the two chimneys ot the guardhouse."—Min. of Orph. Coun, U: 161. /
As the burgomasters have learned that Allard Anthony, the "
treasurer of New Amsterdam, intends " t o go to the Virginias by
the first ship," they direct him to give them, "before his departure, an account in due form ot his administration of the City's
domain."—Min. of Orph. Courl, II; 161,
Jan van Cleef and Titus Cyre appear in the city court, in Oct.
regard to a horse-mill of Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven,
3
which they have bought, and whereof Cyre has sold his share to
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his partner, who in turn has sold (he share to Albert Alberlsen
Lintwever, The latter and his partner "sold Ihe mill, as they
bought it, according to agreement therefor, to Jacobus Backer,
Govert Loockermans, Jacques Cousseau, and Hendrick van de
Water," Alberlsen gave "an assignment of four hundred guilders"
on Van dc Water, and feared he might "not get his own," He
therefore requests the d t y court to direct "the Court Messenger
to attach the money," which being allowed, he asks that the
attachment "be declared vaUd" until it is found to whom the most
bdongs. The court so declares,-Kec, JV. Am., TV: 139,
Claes Teunissen recdves a ground-brief tor a piece of ground
to the south of Augustine's (the negro's) land; to the north of (he
land of Cornelys Aartsens; to the east of the great highway; and
to the west ot Thomas HaU's land; containing in breadth elong
the said highway 63 rods; on the east side, 18 rods; on the south
side, 60 rods; and on the north side, striking sou(h-east, 75 rods;
in all about 10 acres, or 5 morgens, and 128 rods.—Liber Patents,
II: 108 (Albany).
i
Jan de Wit, a miller of New Amsterdam, is fined for picking his
mill stones on Sunday.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 241,
i
For some time the inhabitants of New Amsterdam have been
distressed because they have been unable to buy "anything from
the merchants with seawant, except at an excessively high and
intolerable price," The presiding burgomaster, therefore, asks
the city court whether some means are not lo be found to alter this
untoward stale of affairs. After deUberation, It Is dedded "that
(he value and currency of seawant to be given by the Burghers
and inhabitants" of the city and its jurisdiction, as weU as within
ihe province, shall "be fixed annuaUy when (he beaver" is "purchased by the traders and merchs
—Rec JV. Am., TV: 153,
See Oct, 11, 1661.
A proposal is made by the dl
lurt to request Stuyvesant
and the council to "abolish the
to (he North [New England] as w d
•c.JV, Am.
IV: 153.
a dispute in the city court between Hendrick Willemsen,
the baker, and Hendrick Jansen Smitt, Willemsen demands that
Smitt " be ordered to drain his water through his own drain and to
raise his lot" (now 32 Bridge St,); but Smitt says he has already
raised his lot. The court refers the matter to the fence viewers, " t o
make ocular inspection," settle the dispute by an order as they
see fit, and endeavour to reconcile the parties in dispute,—Rec.
JV, Am., TV: 155. See also Casldlo Plan, I I : 267 (No, 11).
Jan de Wit and Denys Hartogvdt, carpenters, agree to build
a wind-mill outside the landgate of the city (Broadway and WaU
St,) near the company's farm, on condition that they receive at a
reasonable price the stones and iron belonging to the company's
old wind-mill which "erdong" wil! be "in ruins," The old windmill stood in the present Battery Pl., at Greenwich St. (see Landmark Map Ret. Key, I H : 961). On Sept. 22, 1663, the company
signed an agreement to give them the stones and Ironwork of the
old mill and to allow them to grind in (he new mill to be constructed by them, "without contributing for it any share to the
Company for the use of the wind," on condition that they should
build the mill as quickly as possible on a lot to be granted to them,
and should grind for the company "25 skepeis of grain weekly,
tree of toll, if the Company require so much."—Liber Deeds, B:
34, New York, On the same day, Hartogvelt gave up his share in
the wind-mill project, his place being taken by Jan Theunissen, of
Leerdam; and De Wit, on April 4, 1664, sold his interest to Claes
Jansen van Langendijck.—Ibid.
This new wind-miU,in which the West India Co. owned a half
interest, stood in the present City Hall Park, on the old Commons,
and was known later as "Jasper's MiU" and "Old Garrison Mill."
It was erected between Sept. 22, 1663, and April 4, 1664; was
destroyed by Ughtning in 1689, and rebuilt In 1695. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I ; 962, and Pis, loA, 17, 11, Vol, I, and
I: 111. See also April 4 and May 27, 1664,
The sworn butchers appear bdore the burgomasters, show
their instructions, and ask for an increase of pay. The burgomasters
amplify tbeir instructions and order that nobody shall "slaughter
any animal within this City's jurisdiction, but such persons" as
live in (he dty and have taken (he oath of aUegiance; but that
everybody may "take some one of die Burghers and inhabitants
to assist him, provided that a sworn butcher" is "present at the
slaughtering." They are "not allowed to take an assistant trom

outside this jurisdiction," unless they first inform the burgomasters i
thereof and report to the secretary ot the city. The sworn butchers
are allowed tecs, as foUows: For an ox or cow, 5 florins; for a calf
or pig, 2 florins; for a sheep or goat, 1 florin, and smaller animals
in proportion.
On Nov. 17, Asser Levy and Eghbert Mdndersen, sworn butchers, again told (be burgomasters that (heir pay for slaughtering was
insufficient, and were allowed an Increase in certain prescribed cases.
—Min. of Orph. Coun, U: 163,165. SeeOct. 31, 1665.
Upon the request of Joost Goderus, the foreman of the porters
at the wdgh-house of New Amsterdam, the burgomasters decide
that (he porters shall each pay eight stuivers weekly Into the common fund. Those who are "unwilling" are to be assessed "twice
as much." This is the common fund estabhshed for the benefit
of the porters in case of ilbess, etc,—Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 16364.
Schout Tonneman requests the city court to aUow him " t o
place Francois de Bmyn in prison in the City Hall," as he has
ddaulted in a judgment recently rendered against him. The
court directs (he schout to confine the prisoner "in a respectable
t a v e r n . " - J t « . i V . ^ m . , IV; 160.
The provindal council ot New Nelherland appoints magistrates for the village of New Haerlem.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dutch,
242. ^
Pieter Tonneman, the d l y schout, on Oct, 16, petitioned the
provincial government for an increase ot his fees for arrests, and
to be allowed to "agree and compound for all civil and criminal
cases up to one hundred guilders," This is now granted to him by
apostil, "on condition that he render every month precisely,
correct account and reliqua to the City, Poor and Church, ot
what share or portion" bdongs to each. The petition and apostil thereon were ordered to be entered upon the court minutes
of the city court, on Jan. 23, 1663, as of record,—Bee, JV, Am.,
IV: 187, 188; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 242.
The burgomasters inform Lodowyck Pos, captain ot the rattlewatch, that his men are not going about at night "lo thdr proper
places for calling" the hours, "and that the people on Pearl Street"
have lodged a complaint about it, Pos replies that "they always
call at the first entrance ot Pear! Street" (apparently at the
present Stale and WhitehaU Sts.), bu[ do not go farther because
the residents beyond are unwilUng to pay (he watch tax, so are
not entitled to (he service. The burgomasters simply tdl him to
see that they make "their rounds properly."—Min. ofOrp. Coun,
U: 164.
Lubbert Gerritsen acknowledges the sale ot his lot No. 8 on
the north side ot the village ot New Haerlem, with (he housing
and garden, to Jan Lourensen (Duyts), in the manner he had
purchased the same from Matijs Boon, and that tor the sum of
300 guilders. In seawant.—Sarfem Records (original MSS.), I;
33 (N, Y, Pub, Library),
The court of schepens of the village ot New Haerlem appoints
and authorizes Jan P. Slodt as surveyor [roljmeesler], for the
welfare and security ot the village, enjoining also all carpenters
from selling up any fences or building in the absence ot the surveyor,—Harlem Records (original MSS.), I: 34.
This day the village officials ot New Haerlem make the foUowing minute in their records; "Posted a notice [for the benefit of the
inhabitants], that the fences be set up on the northside of the
village within fourteen days, subject to a fine of two pounds
Flemish" for derdiction.—Sariem Records (original MSS.),I: 34.
Symon Durwlj and Moenis Pitersen are appointed tence
viewers of (he village ot New Haerlem, and it is ordered that
persons In default of fencing be fined three guilders tor each
dereliction.—Har/em Records (original MSS.), I: 34. On Dec. 16,
it was decided to have an Inspection ot fences on Dec. 18.—Ibid.
This fence viewing resulted in a number ot prosecutions in the court
ot schepens,—Ibid., 1: 35, 36,38,
Daniel Tourneur is chosen deacon of the church and fire-warden
ot the village of New Haerlem in the place ot Jan Lamontagne, Jr,
—Harlem Records (original MSS.), I: 34,
A curious form ot instalment payment ot the burgherright
appears in the case of a man who was sworn in as a member of the
ratde-watch or night poUce, but whose burgherright fees have not
been paid. He Is ordered to pay 30 guilders for it, in monthly
instalments ot six guilders, to be deducted by the city treasurer
from his salary as a watchman,—Min. of Orph. Coun, U: 167,
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Willem Jansen, (he Bergen-Manhattan ferry-man (see Dec. 11,
1661), complains against the Bergen officials (hat they have told
the community there that every Inhabitant of the place can
keep a barge and ferry, whereupon these officials are summoned
to appear before Stuyvesant and the council "to give an account
ot thdr action," They appeared on Jan. 4, 1663, and countercharged that Jansen "had rdused 10 carry over," which prompted
ihem (o act, but Jansen said he only rdused to serve "those who
would not pay him," The Bergen schout "was directed to assist
the ferryman" in securing his payments for service, and, it he
acted unbecomingly, to report him lo the provincial authorities,
who would "then issue such orders, as occasion may require."—
Ibid., XUI: 234, 235. This was the ferry known as the Communipaw terry. See also June 15, 1669.
The constant depredation ot wampum as an exchange in
New Netherland, after repeated correspondence between the provincial government and the directors at Amsterdam, leads (o the
promulgation of another ordinance for regulating the currency,
which is the last act ot the kind passed during the Dutch regime.
It is found that the depreciation is so great "that 10, yea, even,
by some, 24 guilders are now ordinarily paid for one Beaver,"
Moreover, the directors at Amsterdam have often in dispatches,
and espedally In a letter ot Dec. 22, 1659, ordered the reduction of
payment made in New Netherland "lo the Company's servants in
Wampum or Beaver, to the value ot Holland money," Stuyvesant
and the council find themsdves obliged, "in order (hat the Company's servants may recdve in some degree an equivalent of
Holland money, again to reduce the Wampum, at the Company's
counting house [Pearl near Broad Sts,], from 16 to 24 White, or 11
Black [beads], for one stiver, and lo disburse it at that rate on the
first ot January next, (o the Company's Servants in payment of
Monthly wages and Board money, and as regards Beaver, to continue to pay out, provisionaUy, until turther Order, at 7 guilders,
in payment of Monthly wages and board money."—Laws Sf Ord.
N.Neth.,
433-34, See Dec, 31, 1659; Oct. 18, 1661; and Jan.
Three negro women, slaves, petition Stuyvesant and the
council to be manumitted, which is granted to them on condiiion
that one of them shall come weekly lo do Stuyvesant's housework,
—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 141.

1663
During this year, the West India Company's ship, the "Arms ot
Amsterdam," on her way trom Guinea to New Nelherland with a
cargo of negro slaves, was captured in the West Indies by an
English privateersman, Robert Dowman, and carried into Virginia,
Stuyvesant and the council sent Jan de Decker at the head of an
embassy to Virginia, to remonstrate and reclaim the slaves.—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Dutch, 154,159; JV, r . Cot. Docs., U: 118, The proceedings had upon this complaint are in the Records of the General
Coun of Virginia, No, 2, and a transcript (hereof, made in 1847, Is
in the N, Y, Hist. Soc,
Jacob Leisler, "merchant and burgher" of New Amsterdam,
having " n o acquaintances in Holland," ships through an agent
(0 The Hague "244 heavy deer skins and 22 rolls ot Spanish
(obacco, wdghing 474 lbs,," which are " t o be sold for the best
profit" of Leisler,
On May 12, he committed to the care of an attorney the collection from the directors at Amsterdam of "aU such moneys" as were
"due him for his military service, according lo accounts and
proofs thereof,"—Min, of Orph. Coun, U: 47-49, Leisler had
come over in 1660 (see April 27, that year), as a soldier In the
employ ot the West India Co., retiring to engage in business.
Aiming al toleration for CathoUcs, the king suspends the
= Conformity Act by prodamation. A parliamentary bill to permit
this had failed to pass. About this time, Non-Conformists began
to be caUed Dissenters.
Hendrick Willemsen and Reinler Willemsen, inspectors ot
bread baked within the jurisdiction ot New Amsterdam, send a
writ(en remonstrance lo the city court, because (hey have recdved
"many complaints" that some of the bakers have been baking
bread "not only of mixed stuff, such as wheat and rye," but also,
"under guise thereof," have been using "material altogether unfit
for bread," They request the promulgation ot an ordinance giving
them power to take official action in such cases, to which the
burgomasters and schepens agree,—Rec.N. Am., IV; 17S,
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On March 13, the ordinance was "published trom the City
Hall after the usual ringing of the bdl three times," It rderred to
a former ordinance of the director-general and councU, renewed
on Oct. 21, 1661 (q.v.), by the burgomaslers and schepens. The
new enactment gave the two inspectors authority " t o go around
among the bakers," al wUI, but " a t least once a week," to see that
the bread baked was "ot good material and due weight," and
just as the flour came from the mill, "unmixed or with other stuff
amongst it," Unsatisfactory bread was to be seized and the guilty
baker was to be fined; the schout was " authorized duly to proceed
against the contraveners" ot the law.—Ibid., TV: 114-15.
This ordinance resulted in a petition from the bakers ot the
city, who averred they could not comply with it without loss, unless
the price of bread were raised to the consumer. The burgomasters and schepens, on March 23, agreed upon a new assize of
bread; but (he increase was still unsatisfactory to the bakers, who
named higher prices. The city fathers met them half way, and a
revised rate was fixed upon on April 17 (q.v.), to wit; wheaten
loaves ot eight pounds at 16 stuivers; rye loaves of equal weight at
21 stuivers, and white loaves ot two pounds at 12 stuivers,—Ibid.,
IV:
), 2 2 4 .
Pierre Pla, a Frenchman from Plcardy, conducts a tavern in
New Amsterdam, at a house owned by Joannes Vervelen, on the
north side of Marketfidd St., at the east corner of New St. See
CasteUo Plan, I I : 335, and Landmark Map Rrf. Key, H I : 980.
He is now charged in the city court with tapping "out of hours
and after setting the watch and In conducting himself irregularly,
both in making noise and other insolences."—RecN.Am., IV: 175;
179-80; 186-87. See 1660.
On Jan. 30, Schout Ton;ieman recommended to the burgomasters and schepens the nomination ot new members of the city
court. On Feb. i, they made the nominations in the presence ot
CorneUs van Ruyven, as representative of the provincial government, and now, on the 2d, Stuyvesant and the council elect from
the nominees the new members ot the bench, who take the oath
and are installed by Councillor I annes de Decker, he having
been especially commissioned lo act in the case.^Rec. JV. Am.,
IV: 194-97; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 244.
Those in the employ of (he West India Co. in New Netherland
are enjoined trom receiving payments of wages on account, unless
they have as much as three months' wages due to them. The
order prohibiting advance payments arose trom the discovery that
some of the employees, "by thdr troublesome and importunate
apphcations," had "received more than they were entitled (o, in
direct violation of the Order issued on the subject ot payments."
They are warned "not lo importune or trouble the Receiver or
Commissary for money or goods, on pain of instant dismissal"
from the service, and the disbursing officers are made subject to the
loss of a month's salary it they aid persons contrary to the act,
and areto"bedebitedontheiraccount" with all that they advance
'• to anyone contrary to this Order,"—loiuits" OrJ.JV, JV«(A., 435,
Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift receives his warrant to act
as treasurer ot New Amsterdam, in place ot AUard Anthony.
He received the books and papers ot the financial administration ot
the city on March 2.—M/n. of Orph. Court, I I : i68,169.
A great earthquake Is felt and heard throughout New Netherland, New England, Acadia, and Canada. For contemporaneous
accounts of the phenomena, see notes by Henry C, Murphy on
one of Sdyns' poems, in Anthology of New Neth., 176, passim;
also Brodhead, Hist. Stale ofN. Y., I; 709.
Complaint is made lo the provincial council by Johannes de la
Montagne, schout of New Haerlem, against divers persons for riot,
committed in planting a May pole decorated with rags before the
door of a ncwly-marrled couple, and by assembling around the
house, "horning," etc.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 244.
Nicholas Verlelt recdves a grant from Gov. Stuyvesant tor a
tract caUed Hobuk (Hoboken).—N. J. Hist. Soc Collections, 1: 21.
Notice is given by the provindal council to Paulus van der
Beecq, ferry-man, informing him that there have been "many complaints" against his service, because he does "not fulfill the conditions under which the Ferry" was leased to him, which is an
inconvenience to those who need the service, and who often have
to "wai( half a day or night" brfore he carries them "across the
river." They send him, as a reminder, a copy ot the conditions to
which he is amenable, and threaten, "it the complaints continue,"
to "let the said Ferry publicly to somebody else" at his expense.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

A new assize on bread is promulgated In New Amsterdam,—See /
—JV. r . Col. Docs., XIV: 511-11; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 244,
summary under Jan. 9, 1663.
i
The city court reenacls the ordinance relative to attendance
Publication is made from in front of the city hall ot renewed '
and punctuaUty of members,—Rec.N. Am., IV; 204.
ordinances "forbidding the tapsters or tavernkeepers to tap any
Joris Dopzcn (George Dobson), an Englishman, is summoned
drink or en(er(aln parties on the Sabbath;" and further forbidding
to the city court, where he is intormed that complaints have been
them " t o draw any strong drink for the Indians or natives" of
lodged against him "for his keeping a disorderly house and enterthe province.—J(cc, JV, Am., IV: 115.
taining sailors, whereby the masters or skippers receive no service
from them." He pleads not guilty and Is released with a warning.
The burgomasters and schepens ot New Amsterdam petition i
—Rec.N. Am., IV: 105, 310.
the provincial government for the removal ot duties on exported
From nominations sen( by the two burgomasters ot New . liquors; Stuyvesant and the council on the same day order the
removal ot the export duty on facer brewed In New Netherland,Amsterdam, on Feb. 16, Sluyvcsant and the council now elect
Cal.Hist. MSS.,Dutch, 146.
Allard Anthony and Johannes van Brugh as members ot the bench
of the court of orphan-masters. Corndis Steenwyck holds over as
Abraham Jansen receives permission trom the provincial '
the third member ot this court,—Min, of Orph. Courl, U: 169,
coundl to erect a water-mill near the Capske in New Amsterdam
170; CaL Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 24$.
(see Landmark Map Ref, Key, III: 965), with the pledge that no
one
else shall be permitted to erect a similar mill on Manhattan
Abraham Jansen, a carpenter, is requested by the burgomasters
Island. There is no recorded evidence ot the execution of this
" t o make a model or a plan tor a sluice to be put In al Jogblmn
right.—Ca/. Hist. MSS,, Dulch, 246; O'Callaghan's MS. Notes
the shoemakers,"—Min, of Orph, Coun,11: 169-70, The rderence
on Windmills, in N, Y. Hist, Soc.
is to Jochem Beeckman, whose house lot was on the Heere Gracht,
at what is now Broad, near Beaver St., where the ConsoUdated
An old and sickly negress, Mayken by name, who has served '
Exchange stands. See Castdio Plan, C. Tl. 82e, Block M, No. 9,
as a slave of the West India Co, since 1618, petitions the provindal
and p. 29, Vol. n .
authorities tor her manumission, which is granted.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 146.
An ordinance on bread inspection is published at the city hall
of New Amsterdam.—See summary under Jan, 9, 1663,
The burgomaslers determine lo write a letter lo Jacob Jansen 2
Gardenier, alias Plodder, who lives at Fort Orange (Albany), orderJacques Cortdyou is ordered to attend the provincial coundl
ing him to "line up the bank before his lot next to Daniel Litsco
for the purpose of making certain surveys.—Cal. Hisl. MSS.,
ILitschoeJ, as his ndghbours there suffer great damage, or else, if he
Dut, .^45fdls to do it. It shall be done by the City and the expenses recovered
The inhabitants ot the village ot Harlem petition the provincial
from the lot."—Min. of Orph. Court, I I : 171, The reference Is to
government for leave to pay for their lands In wampum, but
the absentee owner's neglected sheet-piling on the shore of the East
Stuyvesant and the coundl order the commutation of the price
River, his house being in the street with that ot John Lawrence,
of the lands into payment ot tenths.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 245.
afterwards a mayor under English mle, and with Litschoe, the
The newly named Brugh Straet (Bridge Street) is mentioned In
tavern-keeper. It was the street along the strand, now Pear!
a lease of the house ot Antony Jansen van Fes (also known as Van
Street, south of Wall St, Plodder's absence and continued neglect
Vees, and Van Salee, and sometimes called "Antony the Turk").
led
(o the confiscation of the lot and its tegranting, in 1667, to
The house was on what is now Bridge St., between WhitehaU and
Balthazar
de Haart.—See CasteUo Plan, I I : 326, Nos, lo and 11.
Broad Sts. The lessee is "bound to roof the house with good tiles
a( his own expense."-Mi'n, of Orph. Coun, U: 42. See Castdio
Adolf Pietersen and Aldert Coninck are appointed by the
Plan II: 261, Nos, 11 and 13,
burgomasters as "buyrmcesters" or overseers, " t o see that the
High [now Stone] Street be properly made higher and passable;"
The city court authori?,es the marshal " t o seize by notices
and "the people living on High Street" are "directed, each lo
and lo sell by execution the house, brewery and mill ot Fransois
raise and improve the street before his house and lot."—Min. of
de Bruyn," It seems to be the brewery which he bought from
Orph.
Court, 11: 172. On May 15, the burgomasters again directed
Reyndert Jansen Hoorn, giving his bond dated Jan, i, 1661,—
these overseers "lo do their duty in improving the street,"—
RecN.Am.,TV:
30,218-19,
Ibid., U: 174.
Calherina Ernstingh, widow of Hendrick Jansen Sluyier (called
"Blue Coat"), receives a ground-brirf for a house and lot on the
A land ordinance, passed by the provincial government, recites 1
south side of Wall St,, west of WiUiam St., the ground now Induded
a strange violation of former laws regarding land tenure. It shows
in the site of the building ot the United States Trust Co. at No. 45.
that on Manhattan Island, Long Island, and in other places, land,
—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, Voi, H, and U: 2S6; Map ot
thai was granted with the understanding that it was to be improved,
Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, Vol. U , and U: 392.
still lies "wild, waste, unoccupied and unfenced;" moreover many
tracts of land are "also abandoned and stripped of then Fences by
Charles H issues a patent to Lord Clarendon, Gen. Monk, and
the Proprietors," who, none the less, reclaim the lands whenever
= six other noblemen who assisted in his restoration, to lands between
others seek to acquire them for cultivation. This situation is
the St, Johns River and 36° north iati(ude, estending from the
looked upon by the government as a "serious damage of the Public,"
, Atlantic (o (he Pacific, with jurisdiction thereover. This tract is
an "obslTOction of Agriculture," and therdore a "loss of the
caUed CaroUna,—Cal. State Papers, Colonial, 1661-1668, pp. 115Honorable Company's long expected Ten(hs and olher Revenues."
26.
Another ordinance is now direcled to stop these abuses, AU granThe provincial council resolves to reduce the military force
tees of lands within the province, for which tenths are long due and
and the number of civil servants in the province ot New Netherwhich are unimproved, are notified " t o fence in and improve,
iand.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 245. As early as Dec, 14, 1660,
within the term of six months, the lands they lay claim to," or
the directors at Amsterdam had written to Stuyvesant and the
suffer forfeiture of the land for [he behoof of the company, the
council urging economy, advising them to "begin with the mihtary
same to be again disposed ot "for the public benefit."—Laws& Ord.
establishment," as (hey deemed it "utterly unnecessary to keep
N.Nelh., 438-39.
250 soldiers in the service," and directing them " t o get rid of
as many soldiers as possible."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 487,
In a criminal case, the burgomaslers and schepens "adjudge J
that Jasper Abrahamsen shall be brought to the place where crimLodowyck Pos, as captain ot the rat tic-watch, is directed by the
inal justice Is usually executed, be bound lo a stake and severely
burgomasters to change every eight or fourteen days the pairs in
flogged, and the Hangman shall make a gash in bis left cheek or
which his men are to go about on duty, and to order them to arrest
jaw so that the blood flows; turther he shall be banished tor the
all persons who quarrel or are noisy "on the Strand" ot the East
term of five and twenty years from this City's jurisdiction and be
River (the present Pearl Street); to "bring them to the City
condemned in the costs and mises of justice, which the prisoner
Hall and keep them there until [tiie] next day and then report to
shall have to pay before being released trom confinement," A
the Burgomasters through thdr Captain for punishment according
similar sentence Is pronounced against Hendrick Jansen, "which
to drcumstances."—Afin. of Orph. Coun, I I : 171,
two foregoing judgments are put into execution, according to
The captain ot the rattle-watch or night police is informed by
antient custom, on the fifth ot May," Abrahamsen was a native ot
the burgomasters about complaints against his men, because
Amsterdam and sailmaker of the ship "The Purmerland Church,"
sometimes they fail lo call out the hours for three or four hours
and Jansen was cooper ot the ship and a native ot "Atiendurp In the
at a stretch and arc not keeping order in the city.—Min. of Orph.
Haten District [Atrcndort, in Land Haddn] near Hamburg." Their
Coun, U: 171.

PL. 12,

D-BRIEF, MAY 17, 1664. SEE P. 236.

B. ENGLISH CONFIRMATIO.\', JUNE .\, 1667, SEE P. 236.
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C. CONVEYANCE, MAY 26, r68o. SEE P. a j 6 .
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
1663 offences, for which these punishments were inflicted, were as
May foUows; They violently went about In several houses demanding
4 food and drink, taking what they could seize, beating and abusing
people, not even respecting women. They then entered the house
of George Wolsey, demanding drink, but were thrown out by
Wolsey, assisted by EUas Doughty and Richard Cornell, and
continued their escapades at the house of Charles Bridges (Card
van Brugge), another Englishman, by whom they were likewise
ejected, Jansen also profaned the precincts of Domine Drisius's
house and assaulted people in Che pubUc streets, and perpetrated
other villanies, which were adjudged to be intolerable "in a wdl
regulated place and city such as this is, where justice is administered," The case was a very Important one in the aimals of the
Dutch settlement.—Rec.N. Am., TV: 231-35,
5
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Isaac Grevenraet buys the house and outbuilding of Michiel
Tadens "on the Strand near Capsken," with the intention of
moving the house, if possible, to another lot "on the Strand near
the Fort, near (be house of Jan Everscn Bout,"—Min. of Orph.
Coun, U: 45. For the Tadens property, see CasteUo Plan, II:
272 (Block G, No. 4), and for the Grevenraet property, see ibid.,
II; 275 (Block H, No, i). The Capske rocks (see Landmark Map
Hef. Key, H I : 965) are shown very weU on the CasteUo Plan,
extending around the southern end ot Manhattan Island, beginning
just beyond Stuyvesant's house and extending around to the Beaver
Path, near the wind-mill. Grevenraet's and Bout's properties were
on Stuyvesant's Hoeck (mentioned in the De SiUe List, ^'ol. II),
This is one of the earUest mentions ot an attempt at house-moving
found in the records.
A provincial ordinance prohibits skippers, sloop captains, and
others from bringing within the jurisdiction ot New Netherland
any "Vagabonds, Quakers and other Fugitives, whether Men or
Women," without having first received permission from the government.—iaiuj & Ord, N. Neth., 439-40,
Because Warnaer Wessels, the farmer ot duties on exports and
imports, has made several complaints against the prevalency of
smuggling, he is authorized to visit or cause to be visited, in his
discretion, "all departing Vessds subject (0 the payment of Duties,"
if the vessds have remained in port over night,—Laws & Ord. N.
Neth., 441.
The burgomasters resolve that, "Whereas the Heere Graft
[great canal, now Broad Street] has by the Burgomasters and
Rulers of this City been put in good condition by making a good
lock and repairing the old one, that it may retain the water to
prevent the unbearable stench at low water and whereas said graft
is very foul and muddy, therdore the Burgomasters direct every
resident along (he same to dig out and carry away two teet In
depth ot the mud and the overseers ot the graft are ordered to
have it done."
On the same day, Tryntje van Campen asks the burgomasters to
appoint her husband as "lock-tender." She Is told that no salary
Is attached to the position, because the city receives " n o revenue
trom the lock,"—Min. of Orph. Coun, I I : 175, 176. See also
May 26, and June 1, 1661.
The Indian massacre known as the Second Esopus War was
begun on this date. The Indians made "an unexpected, sudden
attack" on the settlers near Esopus (now Kingston, Ulster County,
N, Y,), attended by murder and arson. It was timed to lake place
when but few men were in the viUage of Wiltwyck, while they were
at work in the fields. In this village twelve dweUings were burned,
eighteen persons, men, women, and children, were murdered, and
ten others were carried off into captivity. The new viUage, afterwards caUed Hurley, was "burned to the ground and its inhabitants" were "mostly taken prisoners or killed,"—JV, Y. Col. Docs.,
XTH: 245-47,256-57; DocHisi.N.Y.{4toed.),TV:
27,^.
"Fre[d]ryck Flipzen," as mortgagee, having obtained a judgment against Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, asks (he
burgomasters for permission to levy on and sell "the brewing
utensils" ot Couwenhoven, but is told to submit bis request to the
full bench ot the cily court. This he did on the n t h , demanding
by virtue of (he judgment that the defendant's " brewing materials,
hypothecated to his predecessor and subsequently to him," might
"be sold by execution to obtain his pay therdrom." Couwenhoven
answered that he had no objection to the account, judgment, and
mortgage, " b u t that some silverware" was in Fllpzen's hands "as
a pledge," and that his dwelUng-housc and the brewery and its
s had already been "sdzed for sale on the 2^ July next"
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tor the satisfaction of creditors. Flipsen expressed content, "on J
condition ot getting the first money" from the sale; but the court
adjudged that he should wall, "saving his action in case ot preference or concurrence." On July 3, Flipzen requested the court for
an "act ot authority to the Marshal to sell the dweUing house,
brewery, brew vat and brewing apparatus dt Jacob van Couwenhoven,mortgaged to Pieter Rudolphus,dec^," and the court ordered
the marshal " t o put these in execution." Onjuly 11, Couwenhoven
told the courl that (he marshd had "been with him in Freryck
Flipzen's name (o seize his brew kedle and brewing apparatus
pledged to Freryck Flipzen to sell them by execution," He was
ordered to make his peace with Flipzen.—Min.'of Orph. Coun, II;
175; Rec.N. Am., TV: 256-57, 271-72, 282. Couwenhoven's house
was on the corner ot the great canal and "Brouwers Straet" (now
Broad and SloneSts.), and the.brewery was an adjoining house, with
a wdl in the yard. See CasteUo Plan, I I : 304 (Block N, Nos, i
and 2).
Some persons having appropriated tor their own use some ot '
the fire-ladders which belong to the city, and having tailed lo return
them, the burgomasters order the fire-wardens to institute a search
for the missing ladders, and when found to "lock them up wilh the
others at the prescribed place back of the City Hall and take
good care of them." The fire-wardens arc also authorized " lo hire
them out," on condition that (he ren(er pay each time for the
use of a ladder six stuivers for a repair fund.—Mi'n. of Orph. Court,
U: 175-76.
Cornells van Ruyven, as provincial secrc(ary, sends a circular le(- 1
ter to the magis(ra(es of the viUages in the envh-ons ot New Amsterdam, In which he teUs them ot the Indian ravages at Esopus and
urges upon them the necessity of guarding and watching properly
in their respective jurisdictions.—N. Y, Col. Docs., XIU: 248.
A roster of men in New Haerlem fit for military service and the
number of firearms, e t c , received and available, is recorded by
the schepens.—Harlem Records (original MSS.), I: 39-40, 42-44
(N. Y. Pub, Library),
On this day, at an executive session ot the burgomasters of
New Amsterdam, the foUowing minute is entered: "The wife of
Hendrick Coutrie appearing, she is told, the Burgomaslers had
learned, that she sold in retail; therefore she Is bound to purchase
the Burgherright, She answers, it was given lo her husband by
the Director General [Petrus Stuyvesant); asked, whether she had
not given something tor it to the General, she says, her husband
has painted the portrait of his Honour and drawn pictures ot his
sons,"—-Executive Minutes ot the Burgomasters, in Min. of Orph.
Coun, 11^ 176-77, She wrote her name "Elisabet Couturier," in
Records-of Tr'aHspons, Book A, 1673-1675, in N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Her husband, sometimes called "Sieur Hendrick Couturier," was
at this (ime a "merchant at New Amstel on the South [Delaware]
River."—M/n. of Orph. Court, U: 56.
The reference to the portrait of Stuyvesant Is Important; it was
recognized by Mr, Paltsits in 1912, and was pointed out in the
Iconography, 1: 95-96, as a "hitherto unnoticed rderence," being
•' (he earUest mention of portrait painting in what is now the state ot
New York," The probability of the known portrait of Stuyvesant
owned by ( h e ^ , Y , Hist.Soc. being the identical portrait painted by
Couturier was also suggested. See July, l768,forDuSimitiere'a note
about the Stuyvesant portrait, then In his son's house in New York.
New information on this subject has recently been brought to
light by Dr. A. Brcdius. At a meeting of the Uterary section of
the Koninklijke Akademie van Weienschappen, in Amsterdam, on
June 2, 1919, he read a paper on "Two unknown painters," one ot
them being "Hendrick Couturier de Jonge" (a name spelled variously In the records), from which a full abstract is given herewith.
The younger Couturier was the son ot a father with the same given
name, who distinguished himself by "de Oude" or senior. According to the denizens' book of the city of Leyden, the father came
"from the land ot Limburch," and was a linendraper. The son
was recorded as a "young man from Leyden," where undoubtedly
he was bom, although absolute proof is lacking, because the baptismal registers ot the Walloon congregation are incomplete for the
period required, though they contain, in 1628 and 1619, the baptismal records of other children of these parents. On Jan, 8, 1648, a
record was made alLeyden of the contractual relations and marriage
of the younger "Heyndrick Couterier," painter (Schilder), "young
man of Leyden, living on the Bierkay," with "Lysbeth Coppijn,"
"young woman from Valenchijn [Valenciennes], living at de Ouwde
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C h i n g d ' (Oude Singd, at Leyden). The record made in the Walloon Church book caUs him "Henri Couturier, pdntrc de Leyde."
Also in (he year 1648, the St. Lucas Guild ot Leyden was founded,
and one of the first names enroUcd was that of Couturier, On Nov,
17,1648, as "Sr. Hendrick Cou(urier de Jonge," and as a camdot or
grosgrain cloth manufacturer {groff greynreder), he Is recorded as
making, before a notary, a mutual testament with his wife, " Elysabeth Coppin," their home being "on the Coepoortsgracht," in
Leyden. On Sept. 6, 1649, he hired a house and lot in Leyden,
from the organist Eustallus Parlsls, but before the end of that
year he had " left the city," as is registered against his name in the
roll ot the St, Lucas Guild.—Verslagen en Mededeelingen. Afdeellng
Leilerhuade. 5^ Reeks, Deel IV (1919-20), 363-70, See also
Addenda,
On account of the IndlaV war at the Esopus, "most of the
soldiers in garrison" at New Amsterdam having been sent to Wiltwyck (now Kingston), it becomes necessary for the burgomasters
to provide a proper watch over the city, and they therefore direct
the captains and principal officets ot the trainbands or militia to
see to it "that hencdorth every evening a non-commissioned officer
with a sufficient number ot men with hand and side arms" shaU
"go on guard tor the night al the Land gate;" and that sentries
shaU be posted and the rounds made until further orders are issued,
—Min. of Orph. Coun, I I ; 178. On June 12, Lodowyck Pos,
"the Marshall, issued to each Burgher Company fifty pounds of
powder, altogether one hundred and fifty," for the three companies.
—Ibid., I I : 179. The ratde-wa(ch or night police was thus superseded by the train-bands. Sec July 10, 1663.
In a letter to the magistrates of Fort Orange, Stuyvesant
mentions the Indian depredations at Esopus, and says he "arrived
in the village ot Wiltwyck [now Kingston] at about 6 o'clock" (on
the previous day); that he intended going to Fort Orange to bring
about the ransom ot "the forty-five captured women and children,"
held by the Esopus savages through help from either the Mohawks
or the Senecas. But he could not find a ship and, moreover, was
forced to change his plans, he says, because (he yachts going to
Manhattan, by "bringing the pitiful tidings . . . would throw
everything into dismay there," He felt obliged on that account to
hasten bis return to Manhattan and "make there arrangements" for
the relief ot Esopus, He also gave orders that thcnceforlb no yacht
should sail up or down the Hudson River "by Itself, iinless well
manned, 1
'—N. Y. Col. Docs., XTH:
249-50, On June 19, another order required that all yachts 1
from the north "must touch at Esopus, to get news from there,
under a penalty of 50 guilders" for dereUction,—Ibid., XHT: 254.
The people on Staten Island are informed by (be piuvindal
council concerning the recent depredations by the Indians at Esopus, and are reassured as to the good wIQ of the savages about them,
yet are urged to be on their guard and to "keep good watch;"
also, two soldiers are sent to them,—W, Y. Cot. Docs., X H I : 248,
Stuyvesant and the council determine to use the Mohawks
in ransoming from the Esopus Indians captives In their hands,
and (o pursue "the decdtful and treacherous nation" (Esopus
Indians), until revenged.—iV, Y. Col. Docs., X I I I : 251.
The provincial authorities name commissioners lo manage the
enclosing with palisades of the settiement of Gemoenepa (now
Jersey City).—N. Y. Col. Docs., XIU: 252.
The court of burgomasters and schepens ot New Amsterdam
considers a "petition ot (be beer tapsters," who ask permission to
"seU the Vaen [4 mengel or about 5 quarts] of beer for sixteen
stivers" (32 cents). The court aUows them to sell at "tourteen
stivers and no more,"—fiec, N. Am., TV: 260. On the 26th, the
court ordered the schout " to take strict attention lo this and to impose a fine fiied thereon upon the tapsters, who take more than fourteen stivers for tiie vaan ot beer."—Ibid., IV: 268-69, B " ' onOct.
9, the tavern-keepers petitioned the provincial council for leave to
charge i6 st. and this was granted.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 153.
The inhabitants ot New Netheriand are warned by proclamation
" t o be cautious in making use ot the Public Roads and to travel
only in parties of 4 or 5 persons, and provided with proper arms."
The precaution was necessary on account of the Indian massacres
at the Esopus, and the consequent "condition of the country,"—
Laws ef Ord. N. Neth, 444,
Lodowyck Pos, who has been captain of the rattle-watch or
night police. Is now in command of three burgher companies of
militia, with the title of "Marshall" or provost marshal. On July

10, four members of the raltie-watdi were summoned bdore the
burgomasters and informed that the "Trainbands," or three
burgher companies, had "taken the place of the Rattlewatch;"
(hcrdore these men enlercd the service in the miUtia,—Min. of
Orph. Coun, II: 179-80,
Stuyvesant, in a handbill issued at Hempstead, promises "free
plunder and aU the savages, whom they could capture,"in order " t o
induce some ot the English to take part In the expedition to the
Esopus."—JY. r . Col. Docs., XIII; 259.
Stuyvesant and the council, al Fort Amsterdam, issue a pro-,
clamation caUing for volunteers for "an offensive and defensive
war against the . . . Esopus savages," enlistment to be "for a
year or a year and a half or longer, until the same shall be destroyed." The usual soldier's pay is offered, also "free plundering,"
possession of captured Indians, "eiempilon from tilhes tor 6 years,"
and compensation for injuries and loss of eyes or hmbs.—N, Y.
Col. Docs., XIII: 159-60,
Marten Cregier informs the city court that he has been favoured by Stuyvesant and the council "with the CaptainLieutenancy in the service ot the Honble West India Company,"
and therefore now comes " t o take his leave of the Bench of Burgomasters and Schepens of the City and at the same time to deliver
to Burgomaster van Cortlant the City Seal and the Key of the
Chest ot Deposits," On July 3, the city court resolved " t o
Invite, by the Court messenger in the name of Schout, Burgomasters and Schepens, tor next Thursday (July 5], at nine o'clock
in the forenoon," thirteen of the substantial men of the city, men
who had been former burgomasters or schepens, to gather at "the
City Hall, in the manner of a Common Council (Vroetschap) . . .
to lay before them (he letter" ot Stuyvesant and the council, "and
to deliberate together and consider, whether 25 @ 30 men could not
be encouraged to serve in time of need as a reinforcement to this or
other place requiring assistance, on recdpt ot five guilders per day
for the expedition, and In addirion the privilege and benefit of exemption from watch, chimney money and (enths for the term of
six years; and to hear their advice thereupon." The cily bench,
moreover, in view of Cregier's resignation as a burgomaster, and
Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven's resignation (on July 3)
from the office ot schepen, to join Cregier's company as lieulenant,
deemed it expedient that these vacancies should be filled. The
court made double nominations in the usual manner, on July 3, and
the two places were filled on the 5th by Stuyvesant and the council—fftci^. .4m., IV: 268,273-77. The letter ot Stuyvesant and
the councU rderred to above (dated July 2—see text Ibid., TV:
274-76) was inspired by the Indian (roubles at Esopus and a
tear of further Indian depredations in other viUages, or even on
Manhattan Island. The city fathers and former burgomasters and
schepens met in common council on July 5 {q. v.).
Schout Tonneman asks the city court to condemn Lysbct
Auckers, who has "presumed toseU and tap with unstamped whole
and half mutsjes [a mutsje '^ J ot a bottle] and with a beer can,
found 10 be under size, thereby abusing and affronting Jan JeUisen
and bystanders, saying she will not let them stamp any more
than she pleases and also to be no more obliged to use, than what
she dally makes use ot," For "her stiff necked ness, unmarked
measures and under sized can," the schout demands she be fined
25 guilders and costs, "on condition ot allowing the unstamped
cans, mutjes and halt mutjes in her house to be marked, on a fine
(hereunto affixed" (sic). She replies that "the can belongs lo
Paulus Heimans and that he placed it in her house, and that she
locked up the unstamped mutsjes, with which she has not tapped."
The court orders her " t o prove that the seized can belongs to
Paulus Heimans and that she has no other than stamped measures
In her house or (o make (hem unserviceable."—Rec. N. Am., IV:
265-66. On Oc[. 23, she was again hailed before the court, as
"Lysbet Ackermans," charged with having "lapped brandy tor
two soldiers and beer for two Indians on Sunday." She admitted
having drawn beer for (he Indians, but said "It was before the
sermon," and that she "was not aware ot the ordinance," She
denied tapping brandy "for the soldiers at this time," She was
fined ten guilders,—Ibid., TV: 320,
Proposals are made by Stuyvesant and the council at Fort
Amsterdam to sachems ot the Hackensack, Nyack, Staten Island,
and other Indians In an aUiance against the Esopus Indians.—
N. Y. CoL Docs., XUI: 261-62,
Warning is given "that about 10 to 15 Esopus savages have
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1663 left their tort 3 or 4 days ago," intending "to come down here
June [about Manhaltan] and get prisoners or kiU some Dutchmen."
27 People are cautioned, therefore, not to go into the fidds or along
roads, unless in company,—N. Y. Col. Docs., X I U : 263.
30
Burgomaster Martin Cregier is commissioned by Stuyvesant
and the council as "Captain-Lieutenant over all our military, to
command the same agreeably to (he instructions already given or
hereafter to be given, to drill, to march them up and down and
have them commanded, drilled and marched up and down by
other, his subaltern officers, as (be situation and circumstances of
affairs shall requu-e it for the best ot the Company and the greater
safety of the country," and to have fnU direction of the military
affairs when Stuyvesant, the "Captain-General," is absent.
Cregler takes the oath and recdves his "provisional instructions."
At the same time the oath is taken by Lieutenant Nicholas Stillwell, and by Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, "CaptainLieutenant of a detachment ot natives [Indians] and volunteers."
These officers, and "the oldest Sergeant Christian Niessen," constitute a "Council ot War," which has the decision in "all matters
ot war as wdl in sending out parties as concerning (he expedition
[against the Esopus Indians] In general," by a pluraUty vote, and,
in case of a tie, Cregler has an extra vole to settle the matter.
The council ot war is "directed to use aU possible precautions in
sending out parties for the protection of the coming harvest and
the cattle, to send out as frequently and in as good order and with
all precautions as many parties" as seem to be desirable, without
jeopardy to (he protection of Fort Amsterdam, and to make a
detailed report of occurrences and requirements to the directorgenera! and council.

July

Cregier arrived at the Esopus KiU on July 4, with reinforcements.
StiUwdl and Van Couwenhoven arrived, with the troops they had
been able to assemble, on the evening of the 9th. Cregier remained
in the Esopus country until Nov. 17, when he returned to Manhaltan, leaving about 60 soldiers under the command of Ensign
Niessen; but on the afternoon of Dec, 19 he left Manhattan Island
again and arrived at WUtwijck about noon ot the 22d, He retumed
to Manhattan on the last day of (he year, and reached New Amsterdam about noon ot Jan, 3, 1664, The return voyage was attended
by flood and ice drifts.—iV. Y. Col. Docs., X I U : 268-73, and Cregier's very important Journal ot the Esopus war, 323-54.
On account of the Indian uprising, the provincial government,

4

on June 16, appointed July 4 and the first Wednesday of each
succeeding month as days of fasting and prayer (hroughout New
Netherland. In New Amsterdam the proclamation thereof was
made in front ot the city haU on June 30.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dutch,
248; RecN, Am., TV: 269.
5
A common council {Vroetschap) is convened at the city hall of
New Amsterdam, consisting of the city bench and thirteen invited
former burgomasters or schepens, at which it is agreed "to perform
every duty, (0 enrol tor the service of this City some people, as
many as twenty @ five and twenty men; during these troubles
[Indian massacres] or at most for one year (o be employed at and
sent as a reinforcement to this or any place reduced lo stress by the
Indians; then whereas a considerable sum of money is requisite
thereunto, and the City Treasury cannot supply so much to defray
the same, it is therefore expedient to take up some money on
interest trom ihe Commonalty on a/c ot the City, which it will be
impossible not only to get but also to discharge, unless (he R^
Honbl* Direc[or General and CounciUors , , , shaU please (0
benefit this City for ever with the income ot the halt wdgh scales
[i.e.,halt the receipts of the wdgh-house, the city having formerly
been granted one halt, and the provmcial government having retained the other half] and the Ferry to this side ot the river,"
bdng the terry from Brooklyn. A committee of two is appointed,
one burgomaster and one schepen, to communicate this resolution
to Stuyvesant and the council the next day.—Rec.N. Am., IV;
176,177. See June 16 and July 10, 1663.
"

From Wiltwijck (now Kingston), Capt, Martin Cregier writes
to Stuyvesant and the council, informing them that his contingent
numbers "about 130 men bearing arms, all counted except the
negroes," and that be "cannot bring much more than 100 men
bearing arms into the field," He asks that "the ordered goods"
be sent at "the first opportunity," for "we cannot," he says,
"get anything here, it must all be brought from the Manhattans,"
Not only supplies were furnished from Manhaltan Island, but
the grain raised in (he Esopus region had to be sent down to be
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ground, "on account of Uttle '
t that p l a c e . - N . Y. Col.
Docs., XUI; 275.
A call tor volunteers for the defense of New Amsterdam is
issued by the provincial government.-—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 250,
On July 2, a circular letter was sent by (he provincial council lo
the several towns of the province, urging upon them watchfulness
and defense at the present conjuncture ot affairs, due to the Indian
troubles, and requiring them lo send delegates lo a provincial meeting to be held at New Amsterdam on the 6th, A similar letter was
sent to the burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam. The
ddegates were convoked on the day named; but, on the 10th, the
delegates from Amersfoort (Fladands), Gravesend, Midwout (Flatbush), New Utrecht, and Breukelcn wrote to Stuyvesant and the
council that they were ready to defend their neighbours on Long
Island from attack, but refused to cross the river to New Amsterdam.—Co/, Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 149; RecN. Am,, TV: 275-76.

July

Various members of the rattle-watch or night pohce are informed by the burgomasters "that the trainbands have taken the
place of the Rattlewatch," and they are asked it they will "be
willing to go on an expedition In the service of the City," in case
trouble arises from Indians on Manhattan "or in the surrounding
viUages." The men agree to enlist, on condition of being "rewarded it wounded;" are furnished with hand and side arms,
and promise "lo turn out by day or night upon the command of
theBurgomastersortheofficers."-—ilf in. o/OrpA, Court, U ; 179-80.
See June 14, 1663; June 26, 1663; July 5, 1663.
Stuyvesant and the councU write to CounciUor Johan de
Decker at Beverwyck; "We have renewed the peace with the
savages around here [Manhattan]; It the heart is as good as the
mouth, then we hope for a good result."—jtf. Y. Col. Docs., XTU:
279; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch,-^02.
Skippers ot sloops sailing on the Hudson River are ordered
by a provincial edict of this date " t o apprehend, if possible, all
Indians" who come aboard thdr vessels "between the Dans
Kamer and CatskiU," and then to deUver them as prisoners al
New Amsterdam or Esopus, in order that they may be used as
guides as occasion requires. Those who ddiver up as prisoners " any
of the Esopus Indians or their adherents," who are at war with the
Dutch, arc promised 100 guilders in wampum for each Indian
captive. The "Dans Kamer," a dancing ground ot the Indians,
was on a plateau adjoining the rocky point at the head of Newburgh Bay, north of the present city of Newburgh.—Laws £f Ord.
N.Neth, 444-45; Ruttenber, Indian Geog.Names (1906), 138-39,
As liquor is bdng sold lo Indians, contrary lo statute, and as
the existing Esopus Indian war makes the sale in the province
the more dangerous, since it invites the peril of other Indian disturbances, another law is now passed, directing all magistrates of
Inferior courts in the towns lo enforce strictly the laws hitherto
passed on the subject, and to enact in their respective jurisdictions such orders as they judge to be "best and most proper for
the suppression ot that scandalous traffic,"—Laws & Ord. N.
Nelh., 446-47. For summary of such laws, see June 18, 1643.
"Seventeen savages" come "into the F o r t " (Amsterdam), :
and state that they live "on the East end ot Long-Island," and
offer thdr services " t o go also into the fight against the Esopus
savages," The offer is accepted by the provincial government, and
(hey are asked when they will come; they answer, that they will
first "wait for news" how matters stand " a l the Esopus."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., X I U : 280.
The sachem of the Wickquaskeck (Indians of Westchester ;
County) comes "ot his own accord with his brother" to the council chamber In Fort Amsterdam, and says "he was warned by a
Wappingh savage that the Esopus savages would come down with
40 or 50 men in about 5 or 6 days, to kiU them and the Dutch ot
New Haerlem, Haslmus, Hoboocken, Gemoenepa and the new
viQage" (Noortwijck), He says also that "(herefore he has
come to take refuge with his people near New-Haerlem, he gives
notice of it and why they come, so that the people ot New-Haerlem
may not gel frightened," He says, further, that "he has warned the
inhabitants ot New-Haerlem and requests that wc give notice to
the people on the other side ot it and on the General's bouwery,"
that is Stuyvesant's farm.—iV, Y. Col. Docs., X H I : 282.
Aegidius Luyck, rector ot the Greek and Lalin school in New 3
Amsterdam, petitions Stuyvesant and the council tor a salary
(see May, 1662). His request Is referred to the directors at Amsterdam, to whom, on Aug. 9, Stuyvesant recommended that
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1663 Luyck be allowed (he same salary that Curtius had received (see
July July 11, ibdi).—Cat. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 251, See Aug. 16, Prof.
30 Kilpatrick declares that Stuyvesant "deserves special mention
for his individual Interest in education. No appeal for better educational f acilitieE ever met refusal from him."—Kilpatrick, op. cit., 85.
Ag. 6
Parliament passes a second Navigation Act on July 17/Aug. 6,
15
Before the provincial council in Fort Amsterdam there appear
chiefs ot the Minisink, accompanied by the chief of the Hackensacks, and renew (he peace with the Dutch,—J\'. Y. Col. Docs.,
XTU: 289-90.
16
Aegidius Luyck petitions Stuyvesant and the councU " t o be
confirmed in the rectorship of the Latin school, wilh a salary [see
July 30], or given leave to return to Holland to solicit it."—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 151, The burgomasters fed compdied, at
this juncture, lo make an appeal In behalf ot (he schoolmaster, who
has "hi(her(o zealously ins(ructed in the Latin tongue the youths
of this and olher places, in which they have made good progress
(o the satisfaction ot their parents," After deploring the delay of
the provincial government in deciding upon an "honorarium for
his services," (hey request that an adequate aUowance be given
him, "so (hat the petitioner's zeal may not abate to the detriment
of your and our children and of the youths of this and other places
but may increase in the length ot time to the glory and renown ot
this City among our neighbours and dsewhcre." Stuyvesant and
the council agreed "that the continuation and promotion of the
Latin school" is "necessary," but assert that It is customary in
Holland that such services be paid for by the city. They authorize
the city fathers " t o give to said Domine Luyck such 3 salary"
as they consider right, ot which the council will, provisionaUy,
pay one haU, "subject to the approval of the Lords Directors."—
Mia. of Orph. Court, I I : 180-81. Luyck is engaged forthwith at
a yearly salary ot 1,000 guilders In wampum.—Cal.Hist. MSS.,
Dutch, 151. Prof, Kilpatrick points out that "wampum at (his
time had only halt the value ot coin," so that the amount was equivalent to the 500 fl, which was paid to Curtius (see AprU 10, 1659),—
Kiipa(rick, op, cil., 106,
27

Capt, Cregier is requested by Stuyvesant and the council to
send Lieut, Van Couwenhoven with 60 soldiers from the Esopus
" t o be stationed here in the villages of New-Haerlem, Bergen and
dsewhcre," because of anticipated trouble from the Wappinghs;
the request was renewed more urgently two days later.—A*", Y.
Col. Docs., X I I I : 293,
"
Capt. Cregier, at the Esopus, having asked for surgical assistance from Stuyvesant and the council, is answered: "We understand the necessity of a good surgeon perfectly wcU, but you know
as weU as we, how difficult it Is to obtain one; Master Hans [Kierstede] is a burgher [of New Amsterdam] and besides cannot be
spared here without detriment to the whole place and all the
inhabitants. You and we know, what the other two are. We see
for the present no better expedient, than that the sick and wounded,
whom the sawbones there [WUtwIjckj can neither help iior cure,
be sent down by every chance."—N. Y. Col. Docs., X I U : 291,
18
Hendrick Willemsen, the baker, brings suit in the city court
against Hendrick Jansen, a smith, demanding damages from the
defendant because his property on Bridge St,, below the corner of
Broad St., has no drain, and this, Willemsen alleges, causes water
to run Into his cdlar adjoining Jansen's property. He says (hat
during a previous heavy rain he had four and a haU teet of water
in bis cdlar, Jansen admits he has no drain; whereupon Willemsen
informs Ihe court "that Nicolaes the Cartman offered the deft,
to lay a drain to conduct the water into the street through his
cellar." Although the schout recommends that Jansen be fined
50 guilders, the court simply orders an inspection oi the place.—
RecN. Am.,TV: 290-91.
31

Hans Stein, Corndis Jansen, Adolf Pietersen, Sibout Claessen,
and Hendrick Jansen vander Vin are apprised by the city court
of the necessity of making up the sheeE-pillng along the strand ot the
East River trom the city hall to the new bridge. Stein is finaUy
exempted, but the others are required to pay the sum of 125 guUders for the work.—Original unprinled manuscript of a portion of
the minutes of (he burgomasters and schepens, found among the
records ot the cily clerk. If the reference to the new bridge in this
order refers lo (he bridge over the graft in line with Bridge St.,
the location on the East River would be from Coenties AUey to
Broad St.; but it it Is to the recently completed pier, the location
would be trom Coenties Alley to Moore St.

The provincial councU resolves that Stuyvesant should go to Sept.
Boston for the purpose of coming (o some agreement, it possible, 6
with (he commissioners of the United Colonies, respecting the
boundary controversy. He is still In New Amsterdam on the 21st,
but on Sept. 24th he writes a letter to the vice-director of Curasao,
which Is dated from Boston, In this letter he gives an account ot
his reception at Boston and the place ot his residence there,—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 252, 303. See also, regarding his visit,
Hollandtse Mercurlus (Jan., 1664), 11; Jossdyn, Voyage lo N, E.,
194,
The porters of New Ams(erdam are ordered by the provindal "
authorities not to carry any beer or wine trom any house without
a permit from the farmer of the excise,—Co/, Hisl. MSS., Dulch,
252,
The burgomasters order that " all grain and lime" be measured
7
by the official measurer,--Ifin, of Orph. Coun, II; 182.
The burgomasters resolve, "that the Schout, Burgomasters
and Schepens in office" shaU "receive yearly the sum of 15 fl.
instead of being exempted from the excise on wine, beer and
meat."—ilfi'n. of Orph. Courl, U: 182.
From nominations made by the burgomaslers ot New Amster- 10
dam on the 7th, Govert Loockermans is appointed by the provincial coundl an orphan-master in place ot Johannes van Brugh,
who has gone to Holland.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 252; Min. of
Orph. Courl, U: 181-81.
First news of Capt, Cregier's victory over the Esopus Indians "
is received by the councU at Fort Amsterdam from a Hackensack
Indian, and " a new coat" is promised to him as a reward for his
tidings,—iV, r . Col. Docs., X I I I : 194.
Stuyvesant and his council observe that the Sunday laws are "
being treated as it they applied only to "keeping of half the Sabbath;" so now an ordinance Is passed commanding "that not only
a part but (he whole of the Sabbath d a y " shaU be kept. From
sunrise to sunset " n o ordinary labor" Is to be performed, "much
less drinking-dubs allowed to sit;" and it prohibits "all extraordinary exercises, such as Gaming, Boating, Riding In cars or
wagons. Fishing, Fowling, Running and roving in search of Nuts
and Strawberries, Trading with Indians, or any such like, and,
among the rest, the loo unrestrained and excessive Playing,
Shouting and Screaming of children in the Streets and Highways,
on the fine of the upper garment, or six guilders (according to the
rate of the counting house) for the first offense; double the sum
for the second time, and for the third time to be exemplarily corrected on (he body," This law was (ransmitted by the provincial
authorities (o the burgomaslers of New Amsterdam on Sept. 15.
In March, 1664, the city fathers had not yet made publication
ot the act as directed, and Stuyvesant notified them to do so,
asking "(he reason such was not done," He was (old "that the
Board found themselves agrleved in some particulars," When
the matter came up in the city court on March iS, the act was
again read and considered, and the court adjudged "the observance thereof (o be highly necessary," but declared it would "not
dare to publish such a Placard as divers sections thereof" were
"too severe and too much opposed to Dutch liberties," In May,
several persons had been arrested for Sabbath violations and a
test case was in hand, so the city bench requested a conference
with the provincial councU to settle "some poIn(s" In the act
which were "in direct opposition to the custom ot Holland,"—
Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 448-49; Rec. N. Am., TV: 301-1; V;
38-39, 60; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 151.
While Stuyvesant is "on the eve of leaving for Boston," (he
council receives a letter from Capt, Cregier "regarding the success
and the advantage" which he has gained with his troops over the
Esopus Indians, The council promises to Send rdnforcements
and supplies to Cregier.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., XIU: 295,
Teunis Cray is appointed measurer of apples, onions, and
turnips, as well as harbour-master ot New Amsterdam.—Jlfin. of
Orph. Coun, I I : 182, Fernow's translation oivuyen,
l.e.,u!jen,
was queried by him as "carrots," which is Incorrect,
The chief of the Marseplnghs appears In the council chamber
in Fort Amsterdam in regard lo furnishing some of his savages
to aid the Dutch against the Esopus Indians,—iV, T. Col. Docs.,
X I U : 295-96,
Stuyvesant writes from Bos(on (o his vice-director at Curasao,
informing him of the Dutch victory over the Esopus Indians,—
JV, r . Col. Docs., XUI: 297,
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664.
For reference to wampum in a letter from the directors at
Amsterdam to Stuyvesant, see Jan. lo, 1664,
The provincial council votes to raise 4,000 guilders, Holla:id
currency, for public purposes, on the security of four brass cannon
in Fort .^Vmsterdam, Two days later, a contract was made with
Cornelis Steenwyck to advance 12,000 guilders in wampum on
the above biU of exchange and security,—Cat. Hist. MSS., Dutch,
CorneUs van Ruyven, Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt, and John
Laurence are commissioned by the provincial council to proceed
to Hartford, there to endeavour to procure a settlement of the
boundary between New Netherland and Connecticut. They left
New Amsterdam at sunrise on the 15th and arrived at Hartford
on the afternoon of the 18th,—Ca/, Hist. MSS., Dulch, 254, 304,
T h d r journal is printed inA^. Y. CoL Docs., U: ^^,ff•
Cornelis Steenwyck reports "in the morning" to the council at
Fort Amsterdam that, on the previous night, " a t aboul 9 o'clock,"
Secretary CorneUs van Ruyven was at his door to tdl him "what
a Northern savage had related at Jan de Schilder's house, namely,
that the balance ot the Esopus savages had fled with thdr prisoners
to the Wappinghs, where also the Mahicanders, Kichtawangh,
Wiechquaeskeck and olher [Hudson] River savages had gone,"
Before the session of the council Is ended, confirmarion comes in
letters sent from the Esopus and trom Fort Orange. It is reported
that these Indians have had a war dance "and made a plan" to
make common cause against the Dutch as soon as thdr corn has
been gathered, by sending down "500 or 6(» men strong, (0 destroy
first all the Dulch plantation over the River at Hoboocken, Haslmus, the corn-land and then the Manhatas Island, to burn, to kill
everybody or take prisoners, whom they could get and that it
should be done in a few days," At noon, (he council got the
confirmation, was greatly concerned, and deterred ddiberatlon
until the af[ernoon, when some of the city fathers were lo be
present on invitation to ddiberate with the council, for the matter
was deemed to be of "very great Importance." When the joint
meeting assembled in the afternoon, "the advices received from the
Esopus were read" lo a majority of the burgomasters and schepens
present, "and then a frank statement was made of the present
situation of the country and its periUous state, ot the Impossibihty
to redress it, unless cither by subsidies or by negotiation ot drafts
on the Fatherland money could be raised for the maintenance
of the too small military force, but neither counsel nor help could
be thought of or proposed hy them; however it was resolved for
the present to send some troops to protect New-Haerlem . . .
and two yachts, each manned by 10 or 11 men up the Northriver
[Hudson] to prevent ihe designs of the savages and divert them
as much as possible; meanwhUe also to warn the viUages In the
country around . . , that they must be on their guard;" and
"16 or 20 men were sent in the City's lighter to New-Haerlem,
to remain there in (he river and to prevent as far as possible the
savages from crossing over to Long-Island," The two yachts designed for the Hudson River were put in motion, and Lieut, Van
Couwenhoven was given particular instructions how to operate
with his command.-A^, Y. Col. Docs., XIU: 199-301. See Oct,
22, 1663,
The city court of burgomasters and schepens addresses a petition
to Stuyvesant and the council, in which they recaU that the latter,
some while ago (seeOct. 15, 1663), brought (o their attention "(he
very dangerous position and sI[uation ot the country, as well in
regard to the perilous war with the barbarous Esopus nation and
their allies, as the menacing antidpallons and encroachments of
ndghbours together wilh (he aheady mutinous revolts ot some
EngUsh subjects, and that, for the prevention and farther resistance, not only advice, but deeds and means" were "highly
requisite and necessary," They say that they are "well Inclined
and bound," as a body corporate, as well as IndividuaUy, to give
the "aid of thdr poor coundl and small abllllles for the benefit of
the common wealth and more especially of this City;" but that they
represent "only one member and the danger" is a concern of "the
Province in general." On this account, they judge it "lo be very
necessary and advantageous that some Delegates be convoked
and called as well from this City as trom (he other surrounding
places and viUages, also espedally from the town ot Beverwyck
and Colonie of Rensselaerswyck to deliberate and consult together under your Honors' wiser direction and higher authority
for the good of the commonwealth;" they request S(uyvesan(
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and the council to order the convoking ot such an assembly "as Oct.
soon as possible," so that whatever is "found most advantageous 11
for the country" may "then be determined for the general peace,
quiet and union."
The apostil of the provincial authorities thereon, dated the i6lh,
dedared; "Though (he Direc(or General and Council ot N. Netherland find the request consistent with justice and consider the convocation ot the Magistrates mentioned herein as necessary, yet bearing
in mind the inconvenience of the approaching winter and that the
delegates sought as well from the Colonie of Reinselaars Wyck as
from the Town of Beverwyck cannot possibly come down and return
before the winter, the Director General and Council would find it
more convenient 10 caU for the present occasion the Magistrates of
the adjoining towns and hamlets, and that what by them, with the
knowledge of the Director General and Council, may be proposed
and advised for the pubUc good may be in scrlptls, to be communicated, should time and circumstances permit, to the Courts ot the
Colonie of Reinselaars Wyck and ot the Towns ot Bever Wyck and
Wild Wyck and (o hear their advice theTeon."—Rec.N. Am., TV:
318-10; Van Rensselaer Bowler Manuscripts, 784-85,
On Oct, 19, the presiding burgomaster presented lo the d l y
court the answer ot the provincial government to the aforesaid
petition, and stated that he had "called together the Court to
conclude. In pursuance to (he answer, on the points and artides
necessary to be proposed for the good of this Province at the
General Assembly to be convoked , . . also to commission by
pluraUty of votes two persons from the Board lo attend the
Assembly." The city court then agreed upon the following articles, viz,—-(1) " T o demand assistance against the savages;" (2) To
take up the matter of "boundaries between us and the EngUsh;"
(3) " T o send Delegates to Fatherland," to make thdr demands to
the Directors al Amsterdam tor assistance and, falling with them,
" t o address themsdves to the Lords the High and Mighty States
General." Burgomaster Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift and
Schepen Jacob Kip were qualified as the two delegates ot the d t y
(0 the general assembly, and were ins(ruc(ed "(o propose their
artides and poinls,"—/iii, IV: 31J. The provincial council
agreed, on Oct, 27, to a general assembly and sent out circular
letters on the 29th, convoking the same on Nov, 1.—Cal.Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 154.
On the day named (Nov. i), the ddegates met at New Amster- Nov.
dam. They sent an address to Stuyvesant and the coundl, in which
i
they recommended the appointment of agents, In Holland, to procure a setllement of the boundary controversy with Connecticut
and free trade with the ndghbouring English colonies. The genera!
assembly remained in session untU the 3d. SeeOct. 21 and Dec, 11,
The burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam, and the
1
ddegates from the adjacent towns, address a remonstrance to the
directors ot (he West India Co,, the more important parts of which
may be summarized as foUows: In behalf of the inhabitants ot
the province, they rder lo "the depredated value of returns,
not only causing here an excessive rise and dearness of wares
Imported into this country from Patria, but also the departure
hence ot several famiUes; and, consequently, a depreciation
in houses and real estate, the prosperity and hopes ot agriculture alone remaining,"
Certain means for the preservation of the people arc necessary,
as vouchsafed by the "Freedoms and Exemptions" published
Gy the directors; namely, "reasonable protection, peaceable use
and enjoyment of the boni fide property of the lands;" protection
"against all Intestine and foreign wars, invasion and violence;"
and the fulfillment of the promise ot the dhectors " t o work out
and secure commission and patent, in due form," whereby theu;
"real and legitimate jurisdiction over this Province and its territories could be shown, demonstrated and justified," and to obtain
"from his Royal Majesty of England, an absolute and defini(e settlement of the Boundary with his subjects, the English Nation, our
ndghbors here, and the ratification and approbation thereof."
They aver: "This province ought to be rdnforced by a requisite
number of good soldiers;" but they have been disappointed, " T h e
consequences whereof, so repeatedly placed before your eyes
and submitted to you, are at present palpable, and make the
Remonstrants indeed fed the licentious, bloody and impending
ruinous effects ihereof," These effects are seen in the massacre
at Esopus, ", , , it is considered that the Remonstrants, on the
one side, stand here between barbarous nations, and are bounded
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on the other by a powerful neighbor who keeps quarreling with
this State about the limits [boundaries]. Thus (he good people
are thereby brought and reduced to a condition like unto that ot
a flock without a shepherd, a prey to whomsoever will seize his
advantage to attack it."
Regarding the aggressions of their English neighbours, they say
that nation has "found out a way neglected by your Honors, to
provide and arm itsdt with a coat of mad In the shape of an unHmiled patent and commission which It lately obtained from his
Majesty of England [see April 23, 1662; March 24, 1663]; . . .
for experience in State affairs teaches and abundandy exempUfies,
that the strongest ate commonly in the right and that the feeble,
ordinarily, must succumb,"
The eventual outcome was already apparent; "The tola! loss
of this Province is infallibly to be expected and anticipated,"
They report; " I t being objected and pleaded by the abovenamed
English, as a pretext for their designs, that the real right and
property of this Province and its territories were not duly proved
and justified on your Honors' pact by proper commission and patent
from their High Mightinesses."
The document closes with a plea for relief and help as indicated,
and is signed by delegates of the city of "Amsterdam," and the
viUages ot Amersfoort, Breuckden, Midwout, Haarlem, Utrecht,
Boswyck, and Bergen,—N. Y. Col. Docs., U: 477-79 (where full
text is given). See also summary under Oct. 22; Cal. Hisl. MSS.,
Dulch, 154,
The general assembly (Gemeene Landis Vergaderlngh) chooses
and commissions Jan Baptista van Rensselaer, patroon ot the
colony ot Renssdaerswyck, and Johannes Pietersen van Brugh,
former schepen of New Amsterdam, as the offidal agents to carry
to Holland the remonstrance of Nov. 1 (q.v.), with other papers,
and provides funds for their expenses. The documents in this
case are in Van Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts, 785-89, See also
Oct. 22 and Dec, 11,
Andries Hudde dies. He had been in New Netherland since
1619, and was one of the earUest official surveyors ot the province,
as weU as among its earliest land patentees, serving the government
in many high places of trust for 34 years. While in process of
removing wilh his family lo Maryland, he arrived on Nov. I, 1663,
at Apoquenamingh, in the present state of Delaware, "and died
there of a violent fever on the 4tb,"—JV. Y. Col. Docs., 1: 81
(note); X U ; 446,
Marie Taine (or de Tene), widow of Philippe Casier, and
David Uzille, seU to Joost van Oblinus (heir houses, barn, land,
and garden, situate in New Haerlem, contained in three parcels,
one lying north of the vlUage, and the other two on Van Keulen's
Hook, with the meadows thereunto belonging.—Harlem Records
(original MSS,), I: 47 (N. Y, Pub. Library).
The chid of the Wickquaeskeck (Lidians of Westchester
County) comes (o Fort Amsterdam, to request "for himself and
his people permission to fish unmolested near the village of NewHaerlem," This is granted "on condition (hat they shal! not
come armed into the neighbourhood of the Dutch." To serve as
means of identifymg them, passes are issued, containing "the seal
of the Company impressed In wax on Uttle cards," to be shown
to the Dutch whom they meet. Twelve such passes are issued,
four each for the Wickcquaeskeck (dwelling between the Hudson
and Byram's Rivers), the KI(chIwan (Croton River), and the
Reckgawank (Haverstraw).—W, Y. Col. Docs., X I I I : 303.

New Haerlem magistrates are appointed by the provincial
coundl.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 155,
Instructions are given to Lieut, Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, Sergeant Pieter Ebd, and Harmen Douwesen, "all
three wdl versed in the savage tongue," to find out if the Wappiugers and Esopus Indians are well disposed to make peace, as
has been reported,—N. T. Col. Docs., XHI: 304-5,
29
Abuses are noticed with respect to leased bouweries or farms.
The owners allow^the lessees the use of horses, oxen, ploughs,
wagons, and other implements, but the lessees use (hem "also
in the service ot others and on other Lands, whereby not only the
Horses, Cattle and implements" are abused and worn out, " b u t
even the leased Bouweries and Lands" are neglected, " t o the
serious damage of (he Lessors and Agriculture m general," To
stop this cause for just complaints, the provincial government
prohibits by law the use thereof on other than the specified land
leased, unless such permission has been "expressly stipulated
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by written contract;" tor violation, the act provides a forfeiture
of tour skepeis of wheat for each day, in addition to what was
earned by the lessee "by plowing, drawing of timber, &c,," to be
divided equaUy between the owner and the fiscal,—Laws & Ord.
N.Neth., 450-51.
The supreme court of New Netherland gives judgment in
favour of Timothy Gabry, vendue master, in his suit against the
d t y derk and city marshal ot New Amsterdam, enjoining them
ftom seUing a certain class ot property by public auction. It is held
that aU sales ot property surrendered for the benefit ot creditors
shall be conducted by the provincial secretary or his deputy,—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 255.
At a session of the schepens ot New Haerlem, Joannes Verveeien is chosen by them to seek to obtain a voorleser (precentor)
tor the tOT/n.—Harlem Records (original MSS.), I: 48 (N. Y.
Pub. Library).
Dirck Klasen and J. Vermdje request the schepens of New
Haerlem for lots lying outside ot the town's gate.—Harlem Records
(original MSS,), I: 48 (N. Y. Pub. Library).
On the afternoon of this day, Capt. Martin Cregler sails In the
company's yacht on a voyage to the Newesingh (Navesink)
Indians, and with him go Govert Loockermans, Jacques Cortelyou,
and Pieter Ebd, with ten soldiers, two sailors, and the sachem and
another Indian ot Staten Island. They warn certain Englishmen
they meet there against presuming to buy land from the Indians
without the consent of the Dutch provincial government of New
Netherland, On Dec, 11, an agreement was made with chiefs of
the Newesingh Indians for the purchase by the Dutch of all thenunsold lands, and to prevent sale of the said lands to anybody
dse,—A', Y. Col. Docs., X U L 314-17. On Feb. 16, 1664, the
council determined to send an expedition of 10 to 14 men in
a yacht to take possession of the country which was in danger of
settlement by some Englishmen.—JiiJ., XIII; 358,
Domingo Angola, a free negro, petitions the provincial council
for (he manumission of Christina, a baptized orphan daughter of
Manuel Trumpeter and Anthonya, his wife, both ot whom have
died. The council grants the request, on condition that the West
India Co, Is to be furnished with another negro slave in her place,
or that 300 guilders be paid for her release. On Sept, 16, 1664,
record was made of the payment of this sum for her freedom by
Govert Loockermans, The petitioner, Domingo, and his wife,
Maykle, al(hough free at this time, only received their certificates
of manumission as the company's slaves on April 17, 1664.—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 256,164,
Albert Leendertsen receives a ground-brief for a lot at No, 13
and part of No. 15 Wall St,, the westward part ot the Wilks building bdng now on this site,—See Map ot Dulch Grants, C. PI, 87,
Vol. n , and H : 367.
The chief of the Hackensack Indians comes to the council
chamber in Fort Amsterdam, to inform Stuyvesant that the
Wappingh and Esopus Indians, and their allies, are "glad that the
Dutch were willing lo make at their request a peace with them."—
N. Y. Cot. Docs., XUI: 314.
The provmcial government Issues a certificate in regard to
conferring of half Uberty upon certain of the negro slaves of the
West India Co. on Manhattan Island.—Cal.Hist.MSS.,
Dulch,2s6.
Joost Goderus Is dismissed trom his office as head porter
of the weigh-house at New Amsterdam, because he has stolen
firewood, " a very prevalent practice among (he poor ot New
Ams[erdam." Goderus had been superseded by Barent Jacobsen
Coo! (or Kool) on Sept. 21.—Min. of Orph. Coun, I I : 1S2-83;
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 256, 257.
Cornehs Steenwyck appears bdore the burgomasters and
schepens of New Amsterdam and is informed that, "pursuant to
their unanimous resolution," he is "requested by the General
Provincial Assembly (held Nov, 1-3] to proceed to Fatherland as
Delegate from this Province, lo lay the deplorable and sorrowful
condition of this Province bdore the Directors with petition for
redress pursuant to the writings 10 be given him therewith;"
as the ship "Gilded Stat" is in port ready to sail, he is "requested
to get himself ready, to repair thither in her m the aforesaid quality;" but Steenwyck demurs because "his circumstances at
present" do "not permit it," yet offers to sail in another ship, in
March or AprU of 1664, and " t o do then all" that lies "in his
power for the good of this Province."—RecN. Am., TV: 342. See
Oct. 12 and Nov. 3.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
1663
Stuyvesant, on behaU of the Amsterdam chamber of the West
Dec, India Co., and in compUance with their order of Sept. 11 of this
22 year, cedes, transfers, and conveys to the burgomasters of old
Amsterdam In Holland the "South (Delaware] river from the sea
upwards to as far as the river reaches, on the east-side inland
three leagues from the bank ot the river, on the west-side as far as
the territory reaches lo the EngUsh Colony, with all streams, kils,
creeks, ports, bays, and outlines belonging thereto."—.N. Y. CoL
Docs., XU: 449.
28
Bdore Stuyvesant and the council at Fort Amsterdam appear
chids of the Hackensack and Staten Island Indians, bringing the
brother of the chief of the Wappinghs, requesting "two months
more ot armistice" tor the Esopus Indians.—A'. Y. Col. Docs.,
XIII: 310-11, The next day they returned and renewed then:
request, which was granted because ot the difficulties In which the
government found itseU owing 10 EngUsh aggressions in Westchester, on Long Island, and In the country of the Newerslnghs,Ibid., XIH: 321-11,
19
An armistice is made with the Esopus savages for a period ot
two months.—N. Y. Col. Docs., X U I ; 311. On this day, [also,
Stuyvesant writes to Capt. Cregier at Esopus, informing him of
the terms ot the armistice and instructing him how to inform and
regulate the people there under these conditions.—Ibid., XIH;
30

31

Maria de Truyi (Trulx), wife of Jan Peeck (Peecq), is prosecuted by the provincial council for selUng brandy to Indians. At
(he same time, the council, due to this and other cases ot infraction,
promulgates an ordinance which demands the arrest of "the
Indians who are found drunk on Sundays . • , and not to
liberate them before they shall have paid one pound Flemish,
But the Sachems shaU be previously informed hereof," namely,
about the order,—Ca/, Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 157; Laws & Ord.
N.Neth., 4Si.
On Jan. 3, 1664, the fiscal lodged a complaint against Maria in
ihc provincial council for seUIng liquor lo Indians, no doubt in
continuance ot the original case brought up a few days before,
and the council condemned her to pay a fine ot 500 guilders and the
costs of action, and to be banished from the Island of Manhaltan.
On Jan. 24, she begged the council, as "one of the oldest inhabitants of the cily of New Amsterdam," to grant her a remission of
the sentence and permit her to remove to Fort Orange (Albany).
Four days later, the provincial authorities remitted her fine for
the time being and allowed her to remove to Long Island,—Cal, Hisl. MSS., Dulch, 258, 259. The tavern was in the Snails
Vly.—See July 14, 1656.
It Is discovered that "furniture'and cattle which the Indians
plundered from divers Inhabitants and Bouweries" during periods
of Indian uprisings, as recently during the Esopus Indian war,
were bought or bartered from the Indians by some of the inhabitants, which encouraged and afforded the Indians " t o perpetrate
more and more such Robberies and thdts, (0 the serious damage
ot the Farmers and of Agriculture," A law is passed prohibiting the
purchase, barter, or trade of "any plundered or stolen Movables or
Cattic from the Indians, unless information thereof" has been
"previously given to the Director General and CounjU or to
the Inferior Magistrates, each in his respective jurisdiction where
such goods" are "offered for sale," and their consent is obtained.
Anybody who violates the law is required to give up such stolen
property to the rightful owner or lo the court in thdr jurisdiction,
to suffer aU losses involved, and forfdt "In addition as a fine, as
much as they shaU have given the Indians for the purchased or
bartered goods,"—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 451-53,

1664
Sometime bdore this year, a blockhouse was erected west of
the present Church St. and south of Wall St. It is shown on Pi.
loA, Vol, I, On PI, 23-a, Vol. I, it is caUed "the Northwest
Blockhouse."
In this year, buccaneers, led by Sir Henry Morgan, began their
depredations on the colonies ot Spain.
The population ot New Amsterdam, which numbered 1,000
souls in 1656 when surveyed by Capt. De Konick, now numbers
l,5oo,of whom less than 350 are male adults, the rest being women,
' and children under i8 years of age.—O'CaUaghan, Hist, of New
Netherland, Hi 540, dting Albany Records, XVIH; 138; Holland
Decs., XVI; 221.
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A guard-house at the land gate was mentioned in a deed trom 1
Hendrick Hendricksen to Martin Hoffman, dated Nov, 17, 1664.— Liber Deeds, B: 55 (New York). The words referring (o the guardhouse are as foUows: "A lot east of the High Street, having to the
north the place where formerly the Court of Guard was kept."
The site ot this "Court ot Guard" is the south-east corner of Wall
St. and Broadway, When Hendrick Hendricksen bought the house
and lot al this corner. May 30, 1658, no mention was made ot the
guard-house. It had therefore, apparently, not been built by 1658,
and it was gone bdore Nov,, 1664,
Neglect of fencing has led to daily complaints " by the Farmers ]
ot (he great damage done (0 (he planted and sowed fields, because
such care and attention as ought to be taken ot the Fences" have
not been paid to (hem, and "the trespassing ot Catde in some
ViUages" has resulted In "entire plantations" being "eaten up,
destroyed and trodden under toot, to the serious damage ot the
proprietors and the detriment ot Agriculture In general," Stuyvesant and his council now pass an ordinance in the hope of obviating a recurrence of these abuses, and order the appointment,
"in aU Villages, Hamlets and Settlements," of three fence viewers,
who are required to examine the fences in their respective jurisdictions every two or three weeks, and to fine delinquents after
due notification. A "proper Pound" Is (o "be cons(ruc(ed by (he
respective Inhabitants on the first fitting opportunity," but not later
than the ensuing month ot Match, and any inhabitant has power
"(0 take up and impound aU Cattle found In Cornfields within a
common fence," for which the impounder Is to "receive from the
Owner," before the impounded cattle are released, prescribed
penalties for trespassing. Should an owner dday the redemption
of his impounded cattle more than the second day after notice they
are to be sold at public auction 10 the highest bidder by "the
nearest Officer,"—Latuj ^ Ord. N. Neth., 453-54,
The provindal council orders a search to be made for the person ot Lysbet Antonissen, a negress born in New Netherland and
a slave belonging to Martin Cregier, who Is suspected of having set
fire to her master's house. She was examined before the council on
Feb, 4, and the next day the company's fiscal made a formal
complaint against her as an incendiary. She confessed her guilt
on the 8th, and on the foUowing day was sentenced to be -conveyed to the place of pubUc execution, to be chained to a stake,
strangled, and then burnt. However, the council at once revoked
this sentence, and directed instead that all preparations for
strangling and burning her should be made, and that then, when
about to go on with the execution, she should be pardoned and
returned to her master.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 258, 259,
Jan Pietersen Slot receives a ground-brief for a parcel ot land
on the island of Manhattan, at Van Keulen's Hook, east of
Pieter Jansen's land; west ot Nicholas Meyer's; in breadth,
32 rods; "division line out ot the road to the Creek soulh; contains 8 morgens, a corner (hoek) in the Great Valley lying over
against No, 5, in common with Philip Cogic,"—Liber HH-2: 130
(Albany). The number 5 referred to was the lot of the common
lands of Harlem on Van Keulen's Hook, drawn in 1661 by Daniel
Tourneur; lots 7, S, and 9 were tiiose'drawn by Slot,—See RUler's
Hist, of Harlem, 106.
On Dec, 15, 1663, the magistrates of the new village ot Haerlem
petitioned the provincial council for the appointment ot Johannis la
Montagne, Jr,, as clerk of their church and as schoolmaster. The
councU now appoints him to these offices,—Ca/.H/i/, MSS., Dutch,
258, He accepted, and served until 1670.—Kilpatrick, Dulch
Schools of N.Neth., etc., 133,160, citing RU;er,Hij(. of Harlem, 269,
The following agreement is entered into this day between the
Dutch commissioners ot New Netherland and John Scott, "president off ys English on Long Island & Capt: John Youngs Comlssioner ffrom Coneticut," namdy: "That y ' English on Graves
end flashing folstone Crafford, Newwark & Hemstead doe stiU
remain according to yc Now Setlment vnder the King off England
without Let or Molstation ffrom yc Dutch Governor Manhare
Stuyvesant & Councdl or any Aughtority vnder them vnder
any Notion or Consideration Whatsoever; But that ye Sayd Engish on the Sayd Island & in y" afforesald towns shall have ffree
egresse & regresse to aU intents as heretofore without Let or
Molestation to buy sell or otherwise lo transact as y* sayd English
inhabitants as Afforesayd shall see Cause, & to have impartiaU
iustice in y^ Coat[s at y* Manahatans & all o[her towns amongst y=
Dutch vntiU a ffarther ralifficalion at a Convention to be held at
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1664 Ashfford or Hemstead on yc 10th off February 1663 (1664] iff ye
Jan. persons there Conveend & y" representallvcs off y" Lord S(uy4=14 vesant & Councell doe ffurther agree; . ^ d y ' the inhabitants off
ye Manahatans & y^ Dutch towns that is to say the towns wholly
possessed by Dutch as to Govemment (his Maiesties Royal[t]ies excepted) & y* ali the sayd inhabitants off y* Dutch Nation
as beffore premised have the LUie ffull & ffree egresse & regresse
& equitable administration off iustice impartially & by a iury
according to y^ Laws off England without any Respect to persons
or nations to yc perfformancc off y^ Clauses Articles & Agreements
y^ parties have respectively in pubiike Capadty entcrcbangbly
Set to their hands & Seals this ffourth ot January the fflveteenth
yeare off his Maiesties Kaighn Charles y'' Second off England
King &c,"—Winthrop Papers, Document 6, in Conn, State Library,
See also Feb. 14/Mar. 5.
10
The directors of the West India Co., chamber of Amsterdam,
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write to Stuyvesant and the council with respect to fortifying the
harbour of New Amsterdam, and creating settlements thereabouts,
so as to "prevent (he English occupying those places,"—N. Y,
CoLDocs., I I : 218.
The directors at Amsterdam, In a letter to Stuyvesant ot this
date, rder to a previous letter to him, dated Sept. 27, 1663, in
which they ordered "that the monthly wages of such servants
[of the Company] there [New Netheriand] shal! henceforth be
liquidated and paid in Beavers valued at 6 Instead of 7 guilders a
piece." With respect to the depreciation ot wampum, (hey
recognize it Is on the Increase, and therefore "resolve" and give
their "consent that the account of such persons as have been
engaged here" (HoUand) sh,-iU, " a t the end of the year, be credited
one-fourth in order to afford them satisfaction herein also, and to
obviate all just causes of complaint."—A', Y. CoL Docs., U: 21S19. See Dec. 22, 1659; and Dec. 28, 1661.
Jan de Wilt and Jan Theunissen, partners in the ownership of a
wind-mill on a site within the area ot the present City HaU Park,
on the Broadway side, having become involved in an irreconcilable
dispute, the city court orders Jan de Witt to take over for a
condderation Theunissen's share until May, which he agrees to do,
Furtherdisagreements, however, led loDe Witt's retiring, when the
partnership was dissolved in May,—Rec. N. Am., V: 7-8, 12-13;
Min. of Orph, Coun, U: 70-71. Theunissen was formerly a tapster,
—RecN. Am., TV: 171, See, further. May 27, 1664.
An edict ot the states-general, under the great seal, is issued,
declaring the right of the West India Co, lo plant colonies in
America, and laying particular emphasis upon Its jurisdiction in
"the country called New Netherland." It avows the company's
authority, derived from its charter ot 1621, to settle the boundaries
by the Hartford treaty of Sept. 19, 1650 (q.v.). This edict is a
result ot recent EngUsh aggressions, and by it the Dutch seek to
stave off turther encroach men (s.—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 455-57;
Brodhead, Hist. State ofN, Y., 1: 729-30,
The directors at Amsterdam resolve lo allow some Huguenot
famUies to proceed with an adventure from La Rochdic and olher
parts of France, in tiieir own or other ships, to New Nelherland,
and to receive gratuitous grants ot land there. They send the
resolution to Stuyvesant, enclosed in a letter, which directs him (o
give every assistance to the new colonists upon their arrival.—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Dutch, 306. See Aug. 4,
Martin Cregier receives a ground-briet for substantiaUy the
same property as that conveyed by his ground-brief of May 18,
1643 (q.v.).
The new Huguenot village on Staten Island is granted an inferior court of justice by (he provindal government, which names
David de Marcst, Pierre Billou, and Walraven Lulten as the first
body of magistrates. Appeal is to the supreme court ot directorgeneral and council, "from aU judgments exceeding Fifty guilders,"
The local court is also "authorized (o enact proper Ordinances,
[providing), that the Cornfields and Gardens" are to be "cardully
fenced, kept inclosed, and the broken fences properly repaired."—
Laws ©• Ord. N. Nelh., 458-59,
Schout Pieter Tonneman of New Amsterdam, in view of the
approaching election of new members of the city bench, recommends the nomination of "such persons as make profession ot
rdigion, no opponents ot the Superior or Interior government, but
peace loving and such as arc fit for that office," The bench made
nominations on Feb, i, "in the presence of Comdis van Ruyven,"
appointed by Stuyvesant and the council to be present on this
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occasion on behalf of the provincial government. Election by the Jan.
l.-itter took place on Feb, 2, atter which public announcement was 29
made to the commonalty, in front of the city hall.—Rec.N. Am,,
V: 15-18; Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 2SI).
Stuyvesanl addresses a representation, consisting of ten items, Feb,
to the provincial councillors, and to the schout and burgomasters
8
ot New Amsterdam, in regard lo the invasion of the English on
Long Island and the possiblUty ot an attack on New Amsterdam,
The schout and burgomasters, impressed by the "great importance"
ot the matter, communicate it to the schepens, and to Oloff
Stevensen van Cortlandt and Allard Anthony, both former burgomasters, in order to ob[aIn thdr advice. The representation relates
to "summons and demand" made "first by letters" by the Enghsh
al Hartford, and, "subsequently, by force ot arms—first by one
Jan Coo [John Coe] with a troop ot about 80 @ 90 foot and horsemen in the English towns only on Long Island; afterward and
recently by one Jan Scott [John Scott] with a troop ot about 80
horse and also as many foot not only in the EngUsh, but also in
the Dulch towns, on said Island." Stuyvesant adds that "no
similar hostile proceeding" has "hitherto been made use of against
these Iparts]," but, "to prevent bloodshed and consequent greater
mischiefs," efforts have "been made by embassies and written protests to bring matters to an accommodation," or at least to refer the
whole matter to the lords of the states-general, as an International
concern. But not much Is expected of an agreement abroad.
Opinion differs in New Nelherland. Some praise the forbearance
which the Dutch provindal government has shown, while others
declare "the non-reslstancc and non-opposition by force and
violence lo be cowardice, scandal and Insult"—a reprehensible
conduct for the Dutch nation.
The conferees advise resistance to any further invasion by
John Scott, should he return in March, as he has (hreatened.
They dedare that the directors at Amsterdam should have made
use ot their assets, profits derived from duties in Holland and New
Netheriand during many years, by "enrolling and sending 2 @ 300
brave discharged soldiers" and by fortifying (he ci[y of New
Amsterdam. Had prevision made this provision tor security, they
have no doubt " b u t those who now revolt would have taken good
care, knowing ihat we being strong enough would have given them
plenty of (rouble and reduced them by force of arms to obedience."
This is not the case; but "every Burgher" is "bound to defend
his place within its walls," they say, while "the military or
soldiery of the Company" serve "outside and the country and villages round about," wherever necessary, both against "the savage
barbarians" and the Engfish or any other nation which seeks to
do injury.
Stuyvesant had said that he thought the English were trying
to provoke a quarrd ending in bloodshed, as a pretext to attack the
Dutch villages with "fire and sword" and to plunder New Amsterdam. The conferees agree with him and describe the invaders
as " a ragged troop," ready for pillage. They agree to defend thdr
"lives and fortunes," and acquit themselves as weU in "defending
the Company" as they did "in the Year 1653, m (he EngUsh War,"
—RecN.Am.,V:
i%,ff. See Feb. 20.
The tear of an English Invasion ot New Amsterdam leads to
the consideration ot its defences. Its "openness , . , along the
water side, both along the East and North Rivers," is "notorious,"
Stuyvesant has asked the city conferees "in what manner" it is
"best to fix and defend" the place, and whether they thmk it
"practicable and necessary" to set off the city immediatdy "with
suffident palisades against an expected attack," He now suggests
that an inventory be taken ot the number ot palisades which each
householder and each unmarried man ought lo furnish, and sets
the time when it shall be done. They reply, that the burghers are
exhausted and unable to be turther burdened; that the city's
income is so meagre that even "the few works heretofore begun
for the City" cannot be completed; that "the greater the revenue,
the greater the expences;" therrfore Stuyvesant, they say, should
"be pleased to lend the Company's Negroes to cut and haul palisades with the City's Negroes for two wings, one to be brought to
the North, (he other to (he East River." Day and night watches
for the cily are discussed.
There are some things in Stuyvesant's remonstrance which the
city conferees consider to be beyond their jurisdiction and properly
a concern of (he provincial govetnmen(, among them being the encroachments of the EngUsh in the country of "the Neuwesinghs;"
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also (he repor(cd recruiting of "every six(h man in the adjoining
colonies" ot New England, and the an(icipa(ed difficulties in the
Dutch and English towns on Long Island.—K«, N. Am,, V:
Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt recdves his commission as
treasurer of New Amsterdam, and "all books and papers concerning his office."—Min. of Orph. Courl, II: 185.
In the city court ot New Amsterdam, Eghbert van Borsum,
ferry-man, aUcgcs that a boat which Hendrick Lambertsen Mol
buUt for him "Is unfit to be used on the Ferry." The case Is
referred to arbitrators.—Rec.N. Am,, V; 24-25, 36. See June 1,
1654,
An ordinance is enacted for the recording of deeds and mortgages in Breuckelen, Midwout, Amersfoort, and New Utrecht,
instead of at New Amsterdam, because it has been found that many
inhabitants ot these villages neglect "to convey in proper form their
sold Lands, Houses, and Lots, to the purchasers, and to give a
quitclaim therefor," on the ground (hat they are "unwilling to
bear the trouble, loss of time, and expense attendant on going to
the Manhattans, lo the office ot the Secretary of the Director
General and Council," such neglect resulting In some lands being
sold tour or five times, "without being duly recorded," The new
law requires local registration In registers kept separately for deeds
and for mortgages, and correct copies thereof are to be delivered
armuaUy at the office of the provincial secretary,—Laiuj & Ord.
N.Neth., 459-60.
The council sends a force to hold the Navesink lands.—See
Dec, 6, 1663.
Abraham Lubbersen Is engaged by the burgomasters as constapel (gunner) in the city.—Mia. of Orph. Coun, I I : 185.
The burgomasters of New Amsterdam enter into an agreement
with Jan Boeckhout, Gerrit Jansen from Arnhem, and Jacob
Keeren "for making eighty dght gabions lo-wit thirty two 4^ feet
high and wide, thirty two 3^ feet wide and 5 feet high, and twenty
dght 6 feet high and 4J wide," for which they are to receive
thirty-five stuivers a piece, "and besides half a barrel of good beer,
on condition that they themsdves cut (he wood," Cartage is
lo be paid by the burgomasters.—Min. of Orph. Coun, II; 185,
See Feb, 20.
I
The burgomasters of New Amsterdam resolve to submit
proposals for the defence ot the city to Stuyvesant and his council.
Experience, they say, has shown that "all wars and (roubles"
with their English neighbours have been "based upon the desire to
plunder" New Amsterdam "or obtain booty," New Amsterdam
Is the "capital," and its inhabitants are "mostiy Dutchmen,"
who have " a t their ow^n expense buUt so many fine houses" that
(he city surpasses "nearly every other place in these parts ot
North America," Here is " a garrison ot three complete companies
ot militia;" therefore, the place should be "properly fortified" in
the manner they recommend, which would make it "formidable to
evUminded neighbours or the savages," and these proposed works
"would then also considerably secure both rivers. East and North,
making them safe for hdp to come, as a road to retreat or go to the
assistance of so many villages, hundreds ot farms, with houses,
grain, lands, cattle and nearly ten thousand souls, mostly Dutchmen
and some Frenchmen, who in the course of years and with God's
blessing" would "grow into a great people," in a province so favourably situated, "where thousands of acres of land" ate yet "uninhabited and untiUcd."
The country, they think, miglit even be a refuge for the people
of the Netherlands, it the fatherland were "visited by cruel wars,
civil or with outside nations,"
Oc it might become a "granary" for the fatherland, in the event
ot "failure ot the Eastern crops or a prohibition of trade by the
Northern kings and princes." The burgomasters estimate (hat
"about eight thousand schepds of winter grain" are "in the
ground, besides (he large quantity of summer grain, rye, pease,
oats, barley, buckwheat and others to be sown," If a peace
rdgned, these promise "an abundance of cereals,"
Again, they say New Netherland might be expected " t o become
the staple of commerce" tor the fatherland "by the planting of
tobacco, hemp, flax and other necessities," all of which thrive there.
As they contemplate these things, the burgomasters conclude
that, "next to God the only salvation" ot the province, "atter the
boundary question" has been settled, lies "in the fortification" ot
New Amsterdam "by a bastion at the East River gate [Pearl and
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WaU Sts.|, palllsades closdy set through the water to the round Feb.
bulwark before (he CI(y HaU [Pearl St. and Coenties Alley], trom 20
there palhsadcs to the Kapsken [rocks at the southern end of Manhattan, where Battery Park is now], where a water battery should
be built to protect from there the East and North Rivers and specially the City and the port, then again pallisades to prevent a
landing to about half way up the North River to a bastion," this
bastion "to protect the part as far as the North West bastion, to
be built with a wing of closdy set pallisades, running down to the
river and well protected against the floating ice." From this point
across the Island to the East River gate they propose the building
ot " a strong stone wall with two bastions" and "with a wing into
the [East] river."
Now they contemplate the cost, which they say will be " a
large sum of money," They know that the provincial government
cannot spare any money, because the late Indian war depicted the
treasury, and it Is also impossible " t o burden the inhabitants" of
the d t y "with more taxes," The people, they say, "grow daily
poorer," However, "in this pressing necessity," the burgomaslers
promise " l o spend the whole of the City's income on the fortifications, and to raise among the merchants and richest Burghers and
inhabitants as much on interest" as can be obtained, or may be
needed, provided the provincial government will, "in a year from
now," aUow the dty "to recdve the innkeepers or tapsters' Impost"
as securityfor the creditors and untU the loan has been paid, but no
On the l i s t , Stuyvesant and the council agreed to this request,
with the proviso (hat the coUecrions of the tapsters' excise should
begin in ^Iay, 1665, and that "from that date on the present and
future revenues ot the City" should "be bonded for the payment
of the money to be raised and that the fortifications" should "be
planned and made with the knowledge and approval of the Director General and Coundl."—Mia. of Orph. Coun, U: 185-90; see
Feb. 8, 1664, On the foUowing day (Feb. 12), the d t y court met,
and the aforesaid propositions were read, together with the concession. The presiding burgomasters reported "that Mr, van
Ruyven" had "already offered looo fl. and the Director General"
promised at least as much on Interest, It was then resolved, unanimously, " t o summon not only the old Burgomasters and Schepens,
but also the wealthiest inhabitants," to be assembled on Monday,
Feb. 24; meanwhile the members ot the city bench promised their
personal loans, on interest.
On the 14th, some of the burghers and inhabitants, who had
been Invited to court, had the proposals for a loan presented to
them and were asked to slgmfy the amounts they would lend to
the city at an interest of ten per cent., this interest to begin "when
each shall have paid his last promised pennies and continue until
the monies given on Interest" have been paid back, at the longest
for a period ot five years from dale, "in such value as the zewant"
then had, being eight white and four black beads for a stuiver.
More than a hundred loans were (hen made, aggregating
27,500 florins, which included a loan from the deaconry ot 1,000
florins, the largest single loan.—Rec.N. Am., V: 28-33.
On Feb, 26, the burgomasters requested " a sealed warrant,
showing that the impost on wine and beer, to be sold by the tapsters" in the dty, was to remain in their hands until the projected loans were paid with interest, Sluyvcsant and the council
gave this warrant under the provincial seal on March 6.—Min.
of Orph. Coun, I t 190-91; Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 261; Rec
N.Am.,V:ij,
The council minutes rder to "the newly commenced settle- 11
ment of Noortwijck on the Northriver," where, a farmer having
died, leaving a minor son, it is desired to appoint guardians and
trustees "for (he aforesaid orphaned child," as wdl as "to take
an inventory ot the property" Idt by the parent, Stuyvesant
and the council "request and authorize , , , Paulus Leendertsen
vander Grift, present Burgomaster, and Mr, AUard Anthony, elEurgomaster ot this City ot Amsterdam and Co-Patroons ot the
said new settlement to act as guardians and trustees" for the
child.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., X I I I : 360, This setllement, formed
about 1663 (see July 26, 1663), was also known as the Burgomaster's Colonie or Bouwery, and was the site of the older Sapokanikan plantation, and within the confines of the later Greenwich
Village.—De Peyster Papers and Warren Papers, in N, Y. Hist.
Soc, See also Landmark Map Ret, Key, I U : 987,
Indian chiefs and other savages of the Hackensack and Staten
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Island tribes appear in Fort Amsterdam to present plans for the
exchange of Christian children hdd In captivity by (he Esopus
Indians,—iV. Y, Col, Docs., XIU: 361.
An agreement Is made belween the Dutch commissioners of
New Netherland and John Scott, which provides that "the engllsb
off \sic] Hemstead Newwark Crafford Hastings ffolesione & Gravesend & any other enghsh on the sayd Long Island shall bee & remain
according to their sayd settlement vnder the King off England
without Lett or molestation from the Governor Stuyvesant &
CounceU in ye Name off our Lords the States-General! & the
Bewint-Hebbers tor the space off twdve Months and longer (viz)
vntill his Maiestie ot England k the Slates-GcneraU doe fully determine the whole difference about y'^ sayd Island & the places adiacent
& that tiU then the sayd people his Maiesties good Subiects & his
Royalties bee not invaded but have free egresse & regresse to ye
Manhatans (Alias) New Amsterdam & all other places whoUy
possessed by the Dutch according to the fformer Articles off
January ye ^th ,66j [1664, q.v.] & that (he Dutch shaU have
tree egresse & regresse in al! or any off y" said towns dther in
negotiation or administration off justice according to the Laws off
England without respect to persons or nations & that ye Dutch
towns or twuweries shall remaine vnder yc Slatcs-Generall the
afforesayd term his Maiesties RoyaUties excepted and that ^ e
sayd John Scott nor any one by him shall molest In his Ma^'es
name yc sayd Dulch towns directly or indirectly."-JV. Y. Col.
Docs., XTV: 544-45, See Jan, 4/14,

6

Indian chids representing the Hackensack and Minisink
Indians appear in the council chamber ot Fort Amsterdam, bringing
with them one ot the captured children ot Esopus in token of thdr
good will, and presents are exchanged,—N. Y. Col. Docs., X H I ;
361-62,
7
The d t y court ot New Amsterdam, addressing Stuyvesant
and the councU, says: "Although your Honors convoked in the
mon(h ot October of last year a General Provincial Assembly which
was hdd on the I'f, 2"4 and 3r4 of November tollowing by Deputies ftom the adjoining towns and settlements only, because the
delegates from the Colony of Renselaerswyck and villages of
Beverwyjck and Wild(wyck were unable to come down and sail
back at the time, owing to ihe Inconvenience of the approaching
winter: and whereas after the aforesaid meeting ot the Assembly,
our neighbours, the revolting EngUsh, have made attempts under
one Jan [John] Scott against tliis State endeavoring to reduce our
villages on Long Island under their oliedience, with divers threats
which they gave out, ot making some attempt on this place; aU
which we think unnecessary to enlarge on, as such Is suffidently
known to every one and what they further sought lo commit In
invading, taking possession ot, and inhabiting the Neuwesinghs, we
find oursdves necessitated to turn to your Honors with urgent
entreaty that in this highly imperious necessity, in which the whole
country is placed, you would again convoke a General Provincial
Assembly as early as possible and call together some Deputies both
from the surrounding places and towns. As specially from the
Colonies of Reinselaars Wyck, Beverwyck, and Wild Wyck to
enact by a unanimous vote, what shall be found proper for the
prosperity, quiet and peace of this Province, which ought to be
immediatdy reported to our Lords and Principals in Europe, so as
to be able to send it over with the Ddegates in the ship the Statyn."
To wiiich Stuyvesant and the councU replied, on March 18, that,
"Conformably to the Apostile dated 27J'' Octob, last, the petition
was deemed just and necessary. Therefore the letters thereto required" should "be drawn up and placed in petitioners hands to be
despatched by (he earUest departing sloops,"—Rec.N. Am.; V; 3334; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 262.
"

On April I, the provincial government issued a writ summoning
the several towns to send delegates to a general assembly to be
held at New Amsterdam on April 10, at 9 A. M. The city court,
meanwhile, elected as its delegates Burgomaster Cornelis Steenwyck and Schepen Jacob Backer. The assembly met as required,
and the delegates drew up an address to Stuyvesant and the
council, which was answered the next day. On April 12, they
sent a second address. In which they explained the purport ot thdr
first communication, and solicited information. Other exchanges
foUowed, In an address on April 15, the ddegates asked permission to petition the West India Co. and the states-general
for protection and for a redress ot divers grievances, as well as to
send agents to Holland to support the same, which was granted.

Without coming lo a final conclusion or voting suppUes, the
general assembly adjourned for a week. On the 21st, the provincial government again notified the ddegates to assemble on the
following day, and when ihey were met Stuyvesant addressed them
in person.—iJic. N. Am., V: 45; Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 263,
264; Brodhead, Hist. State ofN. Y., L: 728-29; Van Rensselaer,
Hisl. City ofN. Y., 1: 516-17,
Some men appear before the burgomasters and offer their
services "(o cut wood for the pallisades." The burgomasters
draw up the following proposals tor contractors: "The pallisades
are to be of oakwood, 13 feel long and at the thin end 8 inches
square with true edges, that is at least 8 inches across for 1000
palUsades, 2400 feet as ribs, one third 7 inches square, two thirds 7
inches by 4, aU to be delivered near the stump al a place convenient
to haul them: they may be thicker, but not thinner and at least
1000 pieces together round wood and not spUt." The bidders demand 60 fl. per hundred and are offered only 40 fl. by the burgomaslers; after discusrion, the burgomaslers yidd. The job is given
to four men, who sign a contract and ask an advance allowance tor
food; they are promised 10 fl, apiece when ready to begin work.
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On the same day, Hendrick Lambertsen Mol contracts with
the city to quarry 30 to 40 scows full of rock, at 18 fl, in wampum for each scow, and to begin his work at the end of the
following week,—iWin, of Orph. Coun, I I : 191-93. See Feb. 22.
Nicasius de SiUe Is confirmed as a church-warden of New 10
Amsterdam by the provincial council.—Co/. Hisl. MSS., Dulch,
161; Min, of Orph. Coun, U: 193,
Govert loockermans, one of t i e church-wardens of New Am- 11
sterdam, having been called bdore the burgomasters " t o render
account of the administration ot the Church money," says he has
"never had the key ot the money box or kept account," and that
the key has " always up to date been in the hands of Mr, Johan de
Decker and his attorney Francois Boon." Ic appears from the
records that Decker "had the administration ot the money and of
the property of the Church." Loockermans, now being continued in
the office of a church-ward en, and having associated with him
Nicasius de Siile, demanded the delivery of the money and property
10 him "under inventory." Decker had Idt the city and had
given the church funds " t o his attorney Francois Boon," but had
made no accounting; so the burgomasters presented the situation
to Stuyvesanl and the council, asking that Boon be obliged to surrender the property and money to the two wardens of the church,
with an inventory, "so that the necessary repairs of the Church"
might be made. On the i8th. Boon was ordered to do so,—Min. of
Orph. Courl, U: 193-94, 194-96.
Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven reports to Stuyvesant 15
and the council concerning information he has received from a
friendly Indian about "great dissatisfaction among the Esopus
and Wappings," who "had expected to kiU aU the Dutch and drive
them away, as the English of Westchester had promised to them,
that they would first take Long-Island and then the Menades"
(Manhattan), To ascertain the correctness of this rumour, Lieut,
Van Couwenhoven was sent, with "2 or 3 others, conversant with
the savage tongue, in the Company's yacht to the Wappinghs."
Inquiry sustained the charge ot English machinations,—JV, Y. Col.
Docs., X I U : 363-64,
Stuyvesant and his councU Issue an ordinance "for the better 17
and more careful Instruction of Youth in the principles of the
Christian Rdigion," In order that children may be instructed
"in the principles and fundamentals of (he Reformed Religion,"
as weU as in reading, writing, and arithmetic, it is ordered that the
schoolmasters "shall appear in the Church, wilh the Children
committed to thdr care, and intrusted to them, on Wednesday before the commencement of the Sermon, in order, atter the conclusion ot Divine Service, that each may, in the presence ot the
Reverend Ministers and the Elders who may be present, examine
his Scholars as to what they have committed (0 memory of the
Christian commandment, and Catechism, and what progress they
have made; after which performance, the Children shall be dismissed for that day, and aUowed a decent recreation,"—iatuJ S^
Ord. N. Neth., 461. "Among the Dutch," says Prof. Kilpatrick,
"it was the universaUy accepted duly of schoolmasters to teach
reUgion through the catechism and other church formularies.
, . , Accordingly the Classis ot Amsterdam—In special cases, the
local minister and consistory—examined the prospective New-Amsterdam masters as to their fitness, especially for their rdiglous
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duties. A like supervision the church exercised^n theory al least
—over the actual teaching ot the school,
"The civil authorities conceived their interests and responsibilities in a manner strikingly sImUar to what is common in America
today. They chose the masters—frequently upon ecclesiastical
recommendation—paid their salaries, furnished the schoolhouse,
and gave the directions under which the masters taught. In the
division of civic function, the Stales-General exercised only a
broad oversight, serving more as a court of final appeal than as an
executive or legislative agency. The Lords Directots from the
general treasury of the company furnished the money for the
salaries, directed the general affairs of the school, and besides held
themsdves free lo control even its minutiae. The director general
and coundl acted only as the agents of the company, but exercised
much power in the service of their lords. The city authorities, but
for decaying finances and an autocratic director, would have furnished a sufficient support and the sole control of the city school.
. . . In spite, however, of any thwarting of purpose, enough was
done by the secular authorities to present a remarkable anticipation
of the American public schooL"—Kilpatrick, op. cil., 85, 93-94,
Several persons, both white and coloured, are fined for shooting
pigeons In the woods on Manhaltan Island on Sunday, contrary to
ordinance,—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 261, 162, 163,
Willem Bogardus is granted by the provincial council the use
ot one of the company's houses in New Amsterdam tor a residence,
—Cal.Hist. MSS., Dulch, 261, These houses, known as "the five
houses ot the Company," stood on Winkd Straet, See CasteUo
Plan, H: 159 (No. 6).
Jacob Strycker is confirmed as a member ot the court of orphanmasters by the provincial council.—Min. of Orph. Court, U: 196-97,
Charles I I , deeming the Dutch in New Netherland usurpers,
totally regardless of prior granls, arbitrarily grants the entire
territory between the Connecticut and Delaware Rivers lo his
brother, the Duke ot York, "his hdres and Asslgnes;" he also
conveys to him the territory between the Kennebec and St, Croix
Rivers (Maine). See modern maps.
The territory covered by this extensive and very important
grant Is thus described; "AU that part ot the Mayne land ot New
England beginning att a certaine Place called or knowne by the
name of St, Croix next adyoyneing to New Scotland In America and
from thence extending along the Sea Coast unto a certaine Place
called Petuaquine or Pemaquid and (soe) upp the River thereof to
the furthest head of (he same as i(t tendcth Northwards and
extending from thence (0 the River of KincbequI and soe upwards
by the shortest course to the River Canada Northward And alsoe
all that Island or Islands comonly cdled by the severall name or
names of Matowacks or Long Island scituate lyeing and bdng
towards the west of Cape Codd and Narro Higansetts abutting
upon the Mayne land betweene the twoe Rivers there called or
knowne by the severall names of Conectccutle and Hudsons Elver
Together alsoe with (he said River caUed Hudsons River and all (he
land from the west side of Connectecutte River to the East side of
De ia Ware Bay And alsoe aU those severall Islands called or
knowne by the names ot Marrin Vinyards and Nantukes otherwise Nantukett" (etc,),—Co/, LawsN. Y., I: 1-5.
An engrossed parchment duplicate of this grant is in the New
York State Library,in the State Education b'Idg at Albany, The
recorded text of the grant is in Patents, 1: 139, in the office ot the
secretary of state, .^bany. The text has also been printed In Brodhead, Hist. State ofN. Y., U (Appendix); JV. Y, Col. Docs., U:
195-98; Repon of Regents on Boundaries (N. Y. Senate Doc,, 1873,
pp, 108-9), 3""^ elsewhere. For reproduction of the engrossed copy
ot the grant in Albany (not the one given to the Duke), see Frontispiece I I , Vol, IV.
There is another contemporary copy or transcript, in the form ot
a signet bill, preparatory to the issuance of the grant; and hence
filed in the Privy Seal office, among the "Privy Seal Docquets" of
the PubUc Record office, London.—See Andrews, Guide to , . .
Public RecordOJice (Wash., 1911), I: 173.
A new patent was given to (he Duke of York under da[e of
June 29, 1674 {q.v.), concerning which see also Winsor,iVor.fif Cril,
Hiss, of Am,, TU: 398,429.
Chiefs ot the Kichtawanghs, Wappinghs, Weckquaskeck, and
olher Indian tribes appear at the council chamber in Fort Amsterdam, bringing with ihcm for surrender " a Dutch child, which they
have bought from the Esopus savages for 31 strings of wampum."
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They also offer their friendship and express their desire lo live in
peace with the Dutch, upon whom they urge the necessity ot expe- :
ditlon in putting up a house or fort in the country of the Neweslnghs
to counteract (he advances being made by cer[ain Englishmen.
—N. Y. Col, Docs., XIII; 364-65.
Jan de Wit, the miUer, makes acknowledgment of a contract cf j
sale to Claes Jansen van Langendyck of "half of the windmll!, as
It now stands upon a plain outside of this City near the Fresh
Water, with half of the lot, on which it stands, measuring 10 rods
square," and other appurtenances, on condition that the purchaser
pay "for two and the Company besides one half ot the two old
sails, bdonging to the mill from ot old," and that the purchaser also
lake upon himself one half of what is still due by the mill to the
company, " t o wit, weekly to grind for the Company" 15 schepds
of grain, whenever the wind is good and it is required of him.—Min.
of Orph. Court, I I : 70-71, See also Nov, 2,1661; May 17, 1664,
Ide Cornelissen van Vorst receives a ground-brid for a lot
at the present No. 3 State St.—Sec Map of Dutch Grants, C. Pl.
87, and p. 391, Vol. II.
Pieter Stoutenburgh recdves a ground-brief for a piece of land
near Gov. Stuyvesant's bouwery, to the west of the Great Highway (Broadway), to the north of Cosyn Gerritsen's land, and to
the south ot Dirck MIchiels', containing in breadth 24 rods; "then
a line running betwixt Cosyn Gerritsen northwest and by west
and w es (-nor (h west betwiit both, it is in length 100 rods;" so
"betwixt Dirck MIchiels northwest and by west its in length
113 rods;" and Is In area about 8 acres or 4 morgens and 312 rods.
—Liber Patents, I I : 106 (Albany).
Jan Schryver is charged in the city court by Schout Tonneman
with entertaining at his house on Sunday, April 6, "in the afternoon atter the 2^ sermon," 20 persons who were drinking. Schryver
admits h e f tapped a little pint for strangers on account of their
thirst," The court holds that there is a contradiction in the Sabbath
ordinances of Oct, 26, 1656, and Sept, 15 (sic), 1663, and unanimously resolves to go in a body to Stuyvesant and the council
"on Thursday next [April 10] at nine o'clock in the morning . . .
to speak to (hem on this subject," also to find out "for what reason
those who reside beyond the Fresh Water are allowed to tap
more on the Sabbath than the tavernkeepers of this Cily."—
RecN.Am.,V:
46,
As "some dead hogs" lie "here and (here on the street," Schout
Tonneman asks (he advice of [he city court with respect to thdr
disposal—"where he shaU have ihem conveyed and by whom, to
prevent the stench, which proceeds therefrom." He Is Instructed
" t o send the Cily's Negroes" under order " t o collect and bury
thesame."—RecN.
Am., V: 45.
The Triennial Act ot 1641 Is repealed.
;
Ensign Nijssen writes from Wiltwijck (Kingston) to Stuyve- ;
sant and the council, stating "that on the lo*h of April an EngUshman arrived here wilh Claes Tijssen, who desired, as he said, to
buy some land trom the Dutch," but accomplished nothing. He
says he "afterwards found out, this EngUshman must have been
a spy, for according to his statement, he wished to live among the
Dulch, because he had been badly treated by the magistrates on
the North and then he said, that the EngUsh would take and
possess this place. Fort Orange and the Manhatans within 6 or 8
weeks,"—AT. Y. Cot. Docs., XUI: 36B.
In a letter to the directors at Amsterdam, Stuyvesant teUs :
them about the war wilh the Esopus Indians, and says: "We
have got back all our Christian prisoners, except three." He adds:
"Olher tribes Inform us, that they are wilUng to renew the peace
with us," but he does not place reUance "upon the statements and
declarations of this uncivilized, treacherous and mendacious people." He gives the expenses of his government "for the last year"
as "80,000 guilders, while on the other side the revenue will not be
more than 30,000 guilders on account ot the poor trade in beavers,
caused by the wars which the Maquaes [Mohawks] and Sinnekus
[Senecas] wage against the Northern [New England] and Canadian
savages. We shall therefore have a deficit of 40 or 50,000 guUders,"—i^, r . CoL Docs., XUI: 371,
In the council chamber at Fort Amsterdam appear the chief
of the Hackensacks and others, Sarah Kierstede acting as interpreter, in regard lo the murder ot a Dutchman by one of the
Wappingh Indians. Stuyvesant is referred to as "the chief ot the
Manhattans,"—A', Y. CoL Docs,, XIU: 371-71,
Schout Tonneman charges Hendrick Jansen Sml(t in the city 5
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1664 court wilh violation of the laws teguiating tapsters. Smitt's
Apr. (avern stood on (he present site of 32 Bridge S(. He is accused of
29 seUIng drink on Sunday,. April 6; and again, on May 11, he was
charged wi(h selling atter hours at night, so that there resulted
"noisy singing and chanting." He makes a general denial, and
is condemned to pay a fine and receive a reprimand.—Rec.N. Am.,
V: 48, 64. See Castdio Plan, II; 267-68; Landmark Map Ret.
Key, I I I ; 980; PI. 174, Vol. I l l ; also Chronology, July 16, for
bis death by suicide.
May
Sachems or chiefs representing the Esopus, Wappingh, Kighle15 wangh, Rewechnongh (or Haverstraw), Wickquaskeck, Hackensack and Tappan, Staten Island, Nyack, Marscplngh, and about
10 other tribes, meet In the council chamber in Fort Amsterdam
in a peace conference with the Dutch officials, and conclude a
treaty of peace. It was signed on May 16 by Stuyvesanl, Nicasius
de SiUe, and Cornells van Ruyven for the Dutch provincial government, with the following witnesses, Burgomasters Cornells
Steenwyck and Paulus Leendertsen vander Grfft, Jacob Backer,
as president of the schepens, old Schepen Govert Loockermans,
Capt.-LIeut. Martin Cregler, Lieut, Pieter Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, Thomas Chambers, as commissary of Wiltwijck, and
Abraham Wilmerdonx, jr. The interpreters indude Sarah Kierstede, as well as Loockermans, Van Couwenhoven, and Chambers,
—N. Y. CoL Docs., XTU: 375-77. See also June 4,
17
Three instruments of tide, still eitant (reproduced as Pl, 12,
in this volume, trom the originals in the N. Y, Pub, Library),
present a succession of title which indudes ground-briet, confirmation, and conveyance, and are of spedal interest, at this early
period, on account of the inlcrvening change of govemment.
The first, dated May 17, 1664, represents the West India
Company's ground-brief, being from Director-General Stuyvesanl
to Andries Rees, for a piece of land in New Amsterdam, drawn
up and attested by ComeUs van Ruijven, provincial secretary,
signed by Stuyvesant, and sealed with the beaver seal of New
Netherland, Rees's lot was on the east side of William St.; a
little north of Exchange Pl, The National City Bank now covers
the ground.—See CasteUo Plan, C, Pis, 82, 82c, and p, 332, VoL II;
Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, and p. 406, Vol. H.
The second instrument represents the confirmation by the
English government under the terms of the Artides of Surrender
of Aug. 27/Sept. 6, 1664 {q.v.), bdng issued on June 4, 1667, by
Gov, Nicolls to Andries Rees for the aforesaid property, written
by the clerk's hand, signed by Richard NicoUs, and attested and
recorded by the signature of Matthias Nicolls.
The thu-d instrument is (he first conveyance of the property,
on May 16, 1680, by Andries Rees to Thomas Davis; signed with
Rees's mark, sealed in the presence of Edward AntiU, and attested
by Matthias Nicolls as entered in the records,
"
Pieler Jansen Ti^nbolt (known as "Pieter the Norman")
receives a ground-briet for a lot on the south side ot WaU St,,
between William and Hanover Sts. The National City Bank
buUding now covers the plot.—See CasteUo Plan, C. Pis, Si, 8ie,
Vol, I I , and U: 324; Map of Dutch Granls, C, Pl, 87, and p. 406,
Vol. H.
26
Jan van Bommd, a carpenter, appears at a meeting ot the
provincial council and requests "permission to erect a water miU
near Hogs [now BlackweUs] Island and that in consideration of the
expenses" incurred, nobody else be allowed to build a mill in
that neighbourhood for some years. He is given the exclusive
privilege for tiuree years,-jV. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 548,
27
Jan de Wit and Jan Theunissen receive a ground-brirf for a
plot of land without the land gate (Broadway and WaU St,),
near unto (he Fresh Water by the Great Highway, containing,
on the north-west side, 20 rods; on the south-west side, 10 rods;
on the north-east side, 20 rods; and, on the south-east side, 20 rods.
—Lii(r Patents, II: 116 (Albany). Willem Aartsen is confirmed
in one moiety or half part, on a transport from Theunissen, of Aug,
1!, 1666, reciting a wind-mill on the land built by Dc Wit and
Theunissen (see Jan. 12, 1664). Claes Jansen van Langendijck is
confirmed in the other moiety or half part on a conveyance by De
Wit, dated May 31, 1664, Bolh confimallons are dated Oct, 3,
1667, and are recorded in Liber Patents, I I : 116 (Albany). The
contract belween De Wit, Theunissen, and the West India Co. was
concluded on Sept. 22, 1663, and between that dale and April 4,
1664, when De Wit conveyed to Langendijck, the miU was built.
The mill is shown on Pl, lo-A-a, VoL I. See also Manatus Maps,

H: 206; CasteUo Plan, I I : 211; Landmark Map R d , Key, I H :
962, and Chronology, Nov. 2, 1662, and April 4, 1664.
The general court of Massachusetts-Bay at Boston receives
intelligence at this time that the English ships bearing the Commissioners, NicoUs, Cartwright, and Maverick, are "on their Voyage to these pis," and makes preparations for their reception.—•
N. Y. Stale Library Bull., Hist. No. 2, 72-73,
Certain inhabitants of Gowanes and Manhaltan petition the
provincial government tor permission to dredge the kill "between
the end of Frederick Lubbertsens land [Brooklyn] and the Red
Hook," so as to make " a passage to the Gouwanes and the mills,
without going round West of the Red Hook, where the water"
is "ordinarily very low." The kiU is "filled up with sand al one
end," and il is believed the improvement wiU enable boats
"carrying one hundred schepds of grain or a full load of wood," or
other cargo, to "pass through" the passage. The petition is
granted, the dredging to be done al the expense of the petitioners,
and saving the title rights ot Lubbertsen and others.—N, Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 548-49, The name Red Hook is retained to this day
on maps of the South Brooklyn shore of New York Bay, just
south of ButiermiUi Channd. Sec also Randd Plan of 1814, A. PI.
15, Vol. I I L
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Several negroes, male and female, are sold by direction ot Stuyvesant and the council at New Amsterdam to the highest bidder.—
Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 266.
Various letters trom Virginia are received by the provincial :
authorities of New Netherland, which give notice ot an intended
attack on Dutch vessels from Manhattan by a privateer. On
June 6, the provincial authorities ordered the magistrates of New
Utrecht to watch tor the privateersman, who was Robert Downman, and to send word in case he was found along the coast,—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 166,
The provincial government of New Netherland makes a
contract with Thomas WUlell for a quantity of bed and pork,
payment therefor to be made in negroes,—Cal, Hisl. MSS., Dutch,
266.
This day Is set aside In New Netherland as " a general day of
thanksgiving as wdl on account of the desired peace as specially
for God's signal mercy, which he has shown us during the war with
the Esopus savages in delivering aU the captive Christians out of
the hands of the barbarians contrary to aU human hope and expectation." Voted by Stuyvesant and the council on May 31,—
iV. r . CoL Docs., X I I I : 383-84, See also May 15-16, 1664,
The Rev, Henricus Sdyns writes from Breukden to the classis
ot Amsterdam ot the sate arrival ot Domine Samud Megapolensis,
and adds: "You have heard ot the sad state of New Netherland.
The Indians have killed some, wounded others and taken a number
of captives and at the same lime burned a number of houses at
Esopus. The English have declared, that they would take our
town [New Amsterdam] and all Long-Island with flying colors,"—
A^,r,Co/,Docj.,XIII: 384,
When the Indians brought their pdtries to Manhaltan for
barter and trade, some persons, as aUegcd in complaints of the
inhabitants as weU as of the Indians, assailed the Indians, led ibem
by the arm, and dragged them with their goods "against (hdr will
in(o one house or (he o(her, wI(hout allowing the Indians lo barter
and exchange elsewhere their Peltries for such goods" as they
requited. This led to trouble and was deemed to provoke "still
more," Stuyvesant and the council, " t o prevent such irregularities," now ordain that nobody, whether following the busmess of
an Indian trader or not, directly or through others, shall "accost,
or , , . take along with him the Indians on their arrival at the
River side or landing, or the Peltries and other wares" brought by
them, "or . . . cause the goods to be carried lo his house," but
shaU "allow the Indians 10 go wilh their Merchandise" where they
themselves wish. Penalties tor infractions are estabUshed,
This law was transmitted to the burgomasters of New Amsterdam on June 24, with orders for its publication; but the city
fathers took no action unlU July 17, when, in the city court, they
declared that, as the provincial govemment had already provided
a copy of the law, which was "affixed to the gate of the Fort," and,
as "the substance ot it" had been sent to the traders, they believed
it "to be unnecessary to publish the aforesaid Placard from the
Pay of this City," that is, in front ot the city hall.—Laws & Ord.
N.Neth.,461-^4;
Cal.Hisl.MSS.,Dutch,266;
Rec.N.Am.,V:g7.
At a meeting of a committee ot the classis of Amsterdam, the
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following minute is made: "A leiter was read from Johannes Polhemus, pastor at Midwout [Flatbush] in New-Netherland, dated
April 22*1, 1664, wherdn his Rev, complains, as in his preceding
letter, of Sept' 21^', 1663, that no correspondence is maintained
among the churches; 2d. that ecclesiastical discipline is not practiced by punishing the offenders; 3^ that no means are provided
for the propagation of religion among the savages and the English,
although authority therdor had been received."—N. Y. Col.
Docs., XTH: 384.
There having been "many complaints" lo Stuyvesant and the
council because "the Fences around some Bouweries on Manhatan Island" are "not kept up as well as they ought," resulting
in "serious damage" to cornfields "by the trespassing of the
Cattle," the provincial government therrfore passes a law which
names three fence viewers for Manhattan Island, who, when they
find "any Fences out of order," are required to warn the owners
to make repairs immediately, and for failure to comply to cause
them to be fined 12 guilders for the first derdiction, twice as much
for the second, and 50 guilders for a third offense, as wdl as to
pay whatever damages result from trespass of their catde.
A third of the fine was paid in to maintain the pound, and the
remainder went as a perquisite to the fence viewers.—Lows Gf
Ord. N.Nelh,, 46 -63.
The directors ot (he Wes( India Co. at Ams(erdam write to
Stuyvesanl and inform him that ships have been sent from England
against New Netherland.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Dulch, 266, 267, 307,
Before this letter arrived, Stuyvesant had heard this news from
olher sources.—See July 8.
Joannes Ni-vius, (he secretary of New Amsterdam, informs the
d t y court that he has seen a copy of an "answer" in a suit, written
by Walewyn vander Veen, a notary, and wants to know "whether
such copying by others" than himself can be done. The courl
replies it cannot be done, but "that the papers in the suit, consisting of demand, answer, reply and rejoinder, which parlies enter
against each other, must be copied" by the secretary, and that he
is enllded (o the fees for the "answer" which the notary has
transcribed. At the same time, the court warns the notary against
accepting the fees, and threatens him with disbarment for six
weeks if he again trespasses on the rights and perquisites ot the
secretary.-J?EC. N, Am., V: 8o-8r.
Tomas Conninck Is charged by Schout Tonneman in the city
court with having "unstamped measures" in his possession "after
the Crier had notified every one to have d!s, cans and weights
stamped by the sworn Measurer," according to law. He is fined
ten guilders,—RecN, Am., V: 77. In 1665, he was a resident ot
Pearl St.—Ibid., V; 223.
Merritje Goetbloct is charged in the d t y court by Schout Tonneman wilh having "tapped on Sunday morning during the sermon,"
who dso states that he "found five persons at her house." The
case is postponed and beyond that the records are silent.—Rec.
N. Am., V: 77.
'
Michid Tadens is charged in the city court by the schout
with having twelve Indians at his tavern (11 Pearl St,), and the
schout demands he be fined 500 guilders according to ordinance,
Tadens is ordered (0 deposit the sum with the court. On the
8(h, the schout in court demands the payment in "heavy money,"
He says some of the Indians were drunk, but Tadens alleges they
came drunk "lo his house and he tapped small beer tor them, but
no strong beer," He is then fined 30 guilders, because "drunken
Indians were found on Sunday at his house."—Rec. N. Am.,
V: 83-83. See Sept. 5, 1652; and July 25, 1656.
\
The burgomasters ot New Amsterdam caU upon the directorgeneral and council and make " a statement of the grievances and
discontent of many merchants and inhabkants" ot the city, because
they have been "forbidden by those of the Colony ot New-Amstel
on the Soulhriver lo trade either with strangers or savages on the
whole river," which they allege is contrary 10 their privileges obtained "many years ago," They say that Peter Alrichs has come
to New Amsterdam from the South River, with a cargo worth
twenty to thirty thousand guilders, and wants to know If persons
who come ftom the Ddaware to trade here "should not be obliged
first to purchase citizenship (burgherright) and to keep an open
shop for 6 weeks according to the privilege granted this City;"
also whether these traders should "be permitted 10 trade here
with strangers and savages," which Is forbidden the inhabitants
of New Amsterdam al the Soulh River. The provincial authori-

m

ties reply that Alrichs is exempt, because he is "an ofiiccr ot the
Colony of New-Amstel," and came only to sell goods (0 secure
"wi(h them a lot of catde for (he use of the said Colony;" tha( wl(h
respect to their grievances "on account of the prohibition to trade
on the Soulhriver, a detailed report" has already "been made
before this," and wiU "again be made to the lords-directors" at
Amsterdam.-..V. Y. Col. Docs., XUI: 454-55.
The Duke ot York sells his claim to lands between the Delaware and the Hudson (in part) to Lord Berkeley and Sir George
Carteret. Sir George having been governour of the island of
Jersey, it is called New Jersey; and it becomes a proprietary state,
owned by the owners of Carolina. New Jersey is separated trom
New York, The deed ot sale, ot this dale, followed a lease dated
the day bdore.—W. J, Archives, 1st ser,, I: 8-14.
A record is made in the minutes ot the provincial council concerning information which has been given to Stuyvesant by Thomas
WiUett of the receipt of news at Boston about the saihng of an English fieet for the reduction of New Netherland, with "Nicies" on
board, who comes out to be governour. The council at once passes
resolutions in regard to the intelligence, and invites the two hurgomasters and the presiding schepen of New Amsterdam to a conThese cily representatives report the same day to the city court
that at the conference they were informed that "reports of persons
worthy of b d i d " are current in regard to the arrival ot a ship
from England, "some weeks ago at Boston," which brought intelligence "that two frigates and a fly-boat, each mounted with between
40 @ 50 guns, lay at Portsmouth ready lo go to sea, having on board
three hundred soldiers and each ship one hundred and fifty seamen; and one Capt, Clercq arrived fourteen days afterwards at
Boston, rdating for news, that the same ships had gone to sea;
turther that a friend had spoken with one Capt, Bryden at Boston,
who told him (hat he firmly beheved the ships were already arrived in (he west,"
Atter they had received this communication, Stuyvesanl and
the council asked tor an expression ot opinion as to what ought to
be done in the matter—whether ships then In the roadstead before
New Amsterdam should be detained, in order (0 "be on the look
out," or "whether they should be despatched forthwith to Fatherland?" Also, they asked, "what is then to be done" at this juncture? The three city representatives replied that they would
first have to communicate with the whole city bendi in order lo
gather a general opinion. As the provindal authorities had acquiesced, they now await the judgment of the city fathers, who unanimously resolve "that the skippers ought to be warned in time to
be on thdr guard;" and that it is necessary to put the city "forthwith into a posture ot defence;" lo this purpose they agree to give
their best efforts daily; they dso determine that, in case the ships
from England come to New Netheriand, It wiU tie wise " t o be on
. . . guard and lo wail, what directions and order" (he EngUsh
may have and then regulate themselves "according to the circumstances ot (he time,"—Co/, Hist. MSS., Dutch, 166, 267, 307;
Rec N. Am., V; 88-89. ^^^ ^'^° ^"g- 4 ^'^^ ^3' f°'' continuation.
One of the Esopus sachems, speaking through Sarah Kierstede
as interpreter, comes to the council chamber in Fort Amsterdam,
and says that "the other Esopus Sachems cannot come according
to the promise made at the conclusion of the peace, for they ate
mostly sick and very lean because of die want ot food." As
"aU the provisions" which they gathered "have been destroyed,
and they have now nothing to Uve upon," he requests that the
Dutch "sell them some provisions and send them to their country
on the other side of Haverstraw in a vessd, for they are all in want
and suffer some hunger," The answer of the provincid authorities
is "(hat the savages may freely come here [New Amsterdam] to
purchase, what they require," that It Is "better for them to come
here, than for our people to go there, but that nobody of our people
shall be prevented, it he Is wiUing, to sdl them provisions in their
country,"—JV, Y. Col. Docs,, XIII: 386-87.
WiUem Abrahamsen vander Borden and Daniel Verveden
complain to the city court "that a tannery" has been " estabUshed
belween their houses and lots," They say they anticipate that
"their water" wil! "be thereby spoUed," and that they will "also
have to endure great stench from the tanning of skins;" therefore
they request the court to prohibit the tannery, "especially the
digging of a pit. In which the skins are soaked and washed," The
court holds that, "as others have been aUowed 10 make a tannery
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J1.8 RecN. Am,, V: 87,
16
The city schout ot New Amsterdam asks the court concerning
the disposal of the body of Hendrick Jansen Smiti, a tavern-keeper
(see Feb, 4, 1647), who committed suicide by hanging himseff "on
a branch ot a tree at the Kalck-hoeck on this [southern] side of
the Fresh Water." The schoul demands a forfeiture of his goods,
and that the corpsebe "drawn on a hurdle as an example and terror
to others," and be then "brought (o the place" where the body was
"found hanging," and be "there shoved under the earth;" also
"that a stake, pole or post . . . he set therein token of an accursed
deed." The burgomasters and schepens, however, take cognizance
of the fact that (he deceased was "an old Buighcr," ot pre(ty good
behaviour, and give heed to the request prrferred by eight of the
neighbours that he may be accorded " a decent burial." The court
adjudges "that the body" shaU "be interred in a comer of the
Church yard [on Broadway] in the evening after the ringing of the
nine o'clock bdl; further, the forfeiture of his goods left by him
to be appUcd as Is proper."
The city schout and the city secretary then handed a copy ot
the verdict (o Stuyvesant and the provindal council, who found
" n o objection lo the sentence itself," but objected lo "its form,"
and suggested approval by them was contingent upon ihe heading
bdng made to read In the name of the states-general, the directors of
the company, and the direclor-gcneral and council of New Netherland. This so stirred up the members of the dty bench that they
went in a body to Fort Amsterdam where Stuyvesant and the
council were assembled and requested, in the name of the d t y court,
"that they be not abridged in their ob[ained privileges, which
empower them, if their Schout were prevented, lo inform themselves
in the first instance ot murderers and to apprehend the same,"
They objected because the provincial fiscal had prevented the dty
schout from removing the body of Smitt from "the entrance of the
Kalck-hoeck, as he [the schout] ought to have done," They maintained, loo, that "all offenders within the jurisdiction" of the city
"should first be apprehended by their Schout," and, if a prisoner
were first caught by the fiscal or bis substitute, he "ought to
be handed over . . . to their Schout, except (he Company's
servants," who, when committing an offense and it apprehended
by the schout in the fiscal's absence, were to be handed over to the
fiscal. The superior court agreed that the body ot Smitt should be
delivered over to the d t y schout by the provincial fiscal, because
the schout "was offidally by the dead body , , , brfore the
Fiscaal;" but no action was talten to dedde the city bench's demand
for jurisdiction within the city over all offenders who might be a p
prehendcd within the city's legal jurisdiction.—Rec N. Am., V:
93-95; Cal. Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 267. See also April 29.
17

"

"Owing to the perilous situation of affairs," caused by the news
of an expected English expedition against New Netherland, "aU
sloop captains saiUng up and down the North River" ate "warned
and ordered not to navigate" on the river "until further orders,"
and then only in company of two ships, "properly manned, so as to
prevent disaster," They are "also commanded," when sailing, " t o
touch, when going up and down, at the Esopus [now Kingston],
and to demand a pass" from the commissary there, "as a proof"
that this provincial law has been "obeyed." Those who tail to
comply are to be subjected to a fine ot zs guilders.—Xatui & Ord.
N. Nelh., 465,

Sybrant Comelissen, from Flensburgh, Is appointed assistant
surgeon by the provindal council, lo be employed in shaving,
bleeding, and admkusteiing medicines to the soldiers.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Dutch, 167.
"
Rev. Henricus Sdyns petitions Stuyvesant and the council for
his dismissai from the churches al Breuckelen and "in the settiement near the Director-General's Bouwery," because the four
years for which he was engaged are "about to expire." They grant
bis request, and, as the ships are aboul to sail for the Fatherland, he
is allowed "10 depart in the Bever, in which he came." Sdyns, on
his part, remarks that he has " n o doubt, that when D° Samuel
Megapolensis, Pastor and Medlcina; Doctor," arrives, they will
"have a good opportunity" to fiU his place.—-J>?. Y. Col. Docs,,
XIV, 5SO-S..
13=13
The king having appointed four commissioners, Nicolls, Carr,
CarlwrlglK, and Maverick, to hear complaints and appeals in New
England, and settle the peace ot the country, they arrive at Boston,
and are opposed as hostile lo colonial liberties. They left shortly

afterward tor New Netherland,—Brodhead, Hisl. Slate ofN,
^.r., Y.,
1: 737, Seealso May 18/28, and July 22/Aug, i,
Richard Nicolls and George Cartwright, in a joint letter
Gov. John Winthrop ot Connecticut, written "trom Anchor nearc
Nantascott Islands," inform him that they have been sent by his
Majesty under a commission "to doe him some service neare yor
Government & as soone as wee haue fitted our sdves, & enquired after or Associates, (for our long Voyage and 111 weather
haue put us into some disorder,) wee shall make haste to you,
and wee giue you this Notice that you may bee ye more ready to
assist us, according lo his Ma^'es Eipeclacon," This is the veiled
language by which Winthrop learns of the projected expedition
against the Dutch of New Netherland,—iV, Y. Slate Library
Bull., Hist. No. 2, 7-^.
Frans Jans van Hooghlen receives a ground-brid for a certam
lol tor a house and garden, now No. 49 Pear! St,—See Frontispiece,
and p, 130, Vol, I; Castdio Plan, C, Pis, 82, 820, and p, 269, Vol.
II; Map of Dutch Grants, C, PL 87, and p, 386, Vol, U.
Stuyvesant writes to the directors al Amsterdam in regard to
the constant rumours of an English invasion of New Netherland.
He says; "We keep the military force under our command as
close together as possible, hdghten the walls of our tort, strengthen
it with gabions and make aU arrangements for defense. It is not
our least anxiety, that we have so little powder and lead on hand,
there being only 2500 lbs in the magazine and besides that not
6ver 500 lbs among (he militia and inhabitants here and at Fort
Orange, as we are mformed. You can easily judge, that this supply wiU not last long, for it is not more than two pounds of powder
for each man able to bear arms and then we have nothing left for
our artillery, ff we have to sustam an attack. We hope, that it
wiU not come to that, but we must most urgently request you.
Immediately and successively to provide us better, than hitherto,
tor the preservation and protection of this capital, which it lost,
all is lost, with the following war materials; powder, lead, grenades
and smaU arms; else the great expenses of building a wall of stones
around the tort which is daUy being made higher and stronger,
will be speedily lost for want ot the necessary ammunition and [to]
the dishonor and shame of the nation and your faithful officers."
—N. Y. CoL Docs., XIV: 553; see aiso July 13/23, and Aug. 43
passim.
Stuyvesant informs the directors at Amsterdam that "seven or
dght persons," representing French Huguenots ot La Rochclle
and St, Martin, have arrived "by the last ship, the Eendracht,
to view the land" for a colony ot rdugees, and have been particularly pleased with Staten Island as a place for a settlement,—
JV. Y. CoL Docs., X'V: 554-55. See Jan. 24.
John Pynchon writes from Springfield lo Gov. John Winthrop
ot Connecticut, thus; "my Pore advice is That sonle way be
ihought on spedyly to Certifie y^ dulch of ye fdshood of all such
reports wch they haue Reed ag' yc English, that so they may not
cntertaine such false aspersions, wdi may be best done by making
vse ot Cap* WlUet or any other yo" thinke fit. I would not haue
yc Dutch to entertaine such thoughts as if ye EngUsh did ^swad
ye Indians to Roote out y' dulch: I never heard any thing y* way
frO any ot o^ People but ye Contrary: & for my owne ^ l as I
haue had occasion to speake wth ye Indians since I came hom
I haue told y™ y ' ye dutch & we were freinds & they must not
meddle w'^h ye dulch when they haue asked me about il, & I haue
blamed y"" yt they did not make Peace w'h ye Mowhoaks when
they had an opportunity by thdre desiring it, & this as far as I
understand is y« spirit of aU ye English hereabouts."—Winlhrop
Papers, XVI: 140 (Mass. Hisl. Soc.),
NicoUs and Cartwright propose to the governour and council
ot Massachusetts Bay, with respect to cooperation in the reduction of New Netherland, as foUows: " I n obedience to his Ma'"?^
Commands, for ye more effectuaU meanes of rodudng the Dutch
Plantacon, who have, contrary to aU right and justice. Usurped,
and are now possessed of his Mai^'f s Dominions in and near adjoyning to Hudsons River in America, Wee doe in his Ma'i?^ Name
propose to the Governor and CounceU of his Ma*'?^ Colony of
MessachuseKs Bay as followeth. That they will make an Act lo
furnish us w'h such a Number of men Armed, as they can spare,
and that they may begin their March on the 20th of August next,
if In the meane time, we finde we can p^vaile by Treaty, or by
other Assistance of his Mat'?^ Subjects nearer the place. Wee
promise to give them Accompt, and to Stopp the further Charge
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and progresse of the men. And Sooner we . ^ k e them not, that y"
objection of Harvest time may be taken away, «eh \f^i ^^ conceive
will be a SignaU testimony of thdr complyance w'^ his Ma''T^
affaires, ot great Honour to this Colony, and of good Example lo
all the rest."-A?. Y. Slate Library Bull., Hist. No. 2, 77,
The council of Massachusetts Bay Colony answers the proposal
ot the same day, by Nicolls and Cartwright, for cooperation In
"the reducing of the Monhatoes, by raising and furnishing a Number of Souldiers, to begin their March on the twentieth of A u g ' '
next," The councillors say they are "very desirous to tcstlfic their
loyaltie to his Matie and readynesse lo promote y* Interest ot the
English Nation," and therefore have passed an act calling a
session of the general courl to be held on Aug, 3, to whom his
majesty's letter and the proposal would be submitted "tor their
advice. Assistance, and concurrence therein,"—JV, T, State Library
Bull,, Hist, No. 2, 77-78.

July
Nicolls and Cartwright write to Sir Henry Bennett, principal
281 secretary of state, and inform him of their arrival in America,
Aug. They say they intended to make port at Gardiners Island, but
7 because of contrary winds were obliged to make for Nantasket,
whence they went to Boston. They tell him aboul the negotiations
they have entered into with the government of MassachusettsBay, and complain of the dilatory tactics ot that government.
They have Informed the officials at Boston that it was an act of
providence tliat cast them upon thdr coast flrst, when the original
design was to go to the east end ot Long Island, Therdore, they
presented the Boston government "with an oppertunity of testltying their loyalty to the King, and thdr Zeale tor his Service,
which w'^'out this providence they would have wanted," by enlisting their cooperation "towards the reducing ot the Manhadocs
to the obedience and Governm' ot his Ma*'*," who had "particularly recommended it to all his Colonyes," so that "they
might now by giving" to the expedition "their advice and Assistance sett a good Example to y" olher Colonyes," encourage the
soldiers, "and dishearten the Dulch, and more, demons(ra(e
thdr obedience and affeccon to his Ma'i? then by any other
thing they could doe."—N. Y. Stale Library Bull., Hist. No. 2,
74-77July
NicoUs and Cartwright, writing trom Boston to Gov, John
29- Winthrop of Connecticut, say; "Wee thought good to let yo"
Aug, know, that now all Our Shipps being arrived here, we intend w^h
8 the first winde to Set Saile for the Manhatoes;" they ask advice
and cooperation, and request Winthrop to meet them "on ye
west end of long Island" for this purposc^-N. Y. Stale Library
Bull., Hist. No. 2, 78.
14
A letter is written by the Rev. Samuel Drisius lo the dassis ot
Amsterdam, in which he expresses regret that Domine Henricus
Selyns is returning to Holland, who, he says, "has attached very
many unto him, among (hem a number ot the negroes, who are
greatly grieved by his departure." He adds: " I n reference to the
places, in which he preached viz: the town ot Breukden and the
Bouwerie [Stuyvesant's bowery], it is not yet positively decided,
but I think It probable, that the son ot Dom, Megapolensls, who has
recently come over, will take charge of them, as he has not been sent
by our patrons to any olher place. The French on Staten-Island
would also gladly have a preacher, but thdr famiUes arc few in
number and poor, so that they cannot contribute much to the support ot the Gospel and as our support here Is unpunctual and small,
there is no probabiUty that they will settle a preacher. In the meantime, that they may not be wholly destitute Governor Stuyvesant
at their request, has permitted me to go and preach there every
two months and administer the Lord's Supper, This I have done
tor about a year; in the winter season it is troublesome on account
ot the great water or bay, which must be crossed, and the showers
• and storms, which occur."—iV. Y. CoL Docs., X I I I : 391,
"
The ship "Gideon," tor the account ot the West India Co,,
lands at New Amsterdam 290 negro slaves, of which 153 are males
and 137 females. Simon Cornelissen Glide is captain of the slaveship. These negroes were brought from the Coast of Guinea,
via Curasao, and the charter-party of the "Gideon," dated Nov.
15, 1663, was for a voyage from HoUand to Africa to procure
copper and elephants' tusks, and slaves for New Netherland,—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 268, 269,304,333.
10=10
The general court of Massachusetts-Bay sends messengers to
Nicolls, Cartwright, and the other toyal commissioners with an
answer to the proposals of the commissioners of July 27 in regard to
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the request for soldiers to cooperate "in reducing the Dutch at Aug,
Manhatoes," The message was dehvered to NicoUs on board the 10-10
"Gumea," on the 10th instant. Old Style.—N. Y. Stale Library
Bull., Hist. No, 1, 93.
The presiding officer of the d l y courl ot New Amsterdam, in 13
addressing the members of the bench, refers to (he prevallmg
rumour that the English frigates which have arrived at Boston are
to come against New Amsterdam, and asks what action shaU
be taken in case he and bis associate burgomaster arc summoned
to a conference with the director-general and provincial councU,
particularly if the time does not admit ot "calling a meeting ot
[ihe] Burgomasters and Schepens," The members of the d t y
courl agree " lo wall the time, in order to hear what demonstration
the frigates" show, and to "regulate themselves afterwards accordingly,"
Meanwhile, they make a demand on the provincial authorities
for 25 negroes lo labour eight days " a l the Cily's works," which
are to be begun next week.
On Aug, 15, the court ordered by resolution that onc-thlrd
of the Inhabitants, without any exception, should "appear in person or put another in his place furnished with a shovel, spade or
wheel-barrow, to labour every third day at the City's works, on a
penalty of six guilders" for derdiction; that "ihc guard" should
"be kept and a whole company [be] paraded," beginning on this
day (25ih), when the drum was to "be beaten at five o'clock in the
afternoon;" that every one who mounted guard was to recdve a
pound of powder and one and a half pounds of lead; furthermore,
to conserve grain, the brewers were not to be allowed lo "malt any
hard grain during eight days nor brew beer higher than twdve
guilders the tun."
On the same day (i5lh), the city courl petitioned Stuyvesant 25
and the council in writing, declaring that they had positive information about the arrival of "four frigates" at Boston "or thereabouts in N, England, provided with a considerable number of
soldiers with intention, as reports run, to attack and invade this
place and the adjoining districts especiaUy on Long Island," and
that these were even then "on the way to come here,"
The city fathers thought It manffest that the city should be
put in a defensive state, and so asked for "eight pieces of good
and heavy cannon provided with their carriages, baUs swabs,
brushes, picks and spoons." If this were granted, then the city
would be "provided with a quantity ot twenty-two pieces;" they
also requested 50 pounds ot powder for each piece of attiUery, or
altogether "deven hundred pounds," as weU as "ball in proportion, also six hundred pounds of lead for bullets, to be used by the
Burghers for thdr muskets," It was feared that New Amsterdam
would have "to bear the first attack," bdore the fort was assaulted,
and for thai reason it seemed "necessary to demand a greater number of people than the Burghery" could turn out, as the d t y had
already provided a company of burghers to "keep guard every
night." They requested, on that account, that (he city's contingent "be strengthened at first by soldiers and the Company's
setvants, and that the day watch . . . be kept by soldiers at
both gates [the water and land gates], and in case ot being besieged
or attacked . . . all the soldiers and Company's servants with
the Burghery" should "repair to this Cily's wails," il being considered that ff the city were lost, the fort would be untenable, "or
very little so;" also, that if, "in skirmishing, any Burgher should
require powder," he should "have free access to the Company to
be furnished there with powder."
Stuyvesant, after a brid visit to Fort Orange, now (Monday) "
returns to New Amsterdam, only to meet at once the overwhdming
difficulties of an Invasion by die English,—iV, Y, CoL Docs., I I ;
37^The petition ot the city court is now retumed, widi the apostil 16
or marginal note of approval from the provincial body. That the
fortifying might proceed speedily, Stuyvesant and the coundl at
once contributed the company's negroes and "the assistance ot a
corporal's guard of soldiers," whilst promising also to "assist
with aU possible might and means;" they sent six heavy cannon,
as an addition lo fourteen "previously delivered to the City,"
making the cannon for the city's use 10 in all; and also the requisite
powder (1,000 lbs,) and lead (600 lbs.). They agreed, too, to provide the company's soldiers " t o assist with the Burghery" In
the defense of the city, and made a provisional allowance "that
one halt the number of people" (i, e., the soldiers) should "watch
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by night with the Burghery and attend to the day watch at the
City gates, so long as the Burghery work."—Rec N. Am., V:
104-7. See also June 24, and Aug. 4/14,
Rev, Samuel Drisius wrote on Sept, 15 to the classis of Amsterdam regarding the day's events as foUows; " O n the 26th of
August JN, S,J there arrived in the Bay of the North River, near
Staten Island, four great men-of-war, or frigates, wdl manned wilh
sailors and soldiers. They were provided with a patent or commission from the King ot Great Britain to demand and lake possession of this province, in the name of His Majesty, It this could
not be done in an amicable way, (hey were to attack the place, and
everything was to be thrown open for the English soldiers to
plunder, rob and pUlage, , , ,
"Our Director-General and Council, with the municipal authorities of the city, , , . asked that the whole business should be
rderred to His Majesty of England, and the Lords States General
of the Netherlands; but every effort was fruitless. They landed
their soldiers aboul two leagues trom here, at Graveiandi, and
marched them over Long Island to the Ferry opposite this place."
—Jameson, Nar. N, Neth., 414. There is another translation of
this letter IniV. r . Cd, Don., XUI: 393-94, See, further, under
Sept, 4,
29
Stuyvesant having returned to New Amsterdam on the 25lh

"

"

(New Style), after having spent a couple ot weeks at Fort Orange,
now writes to the Dutch officials at Fort Orange: "Difficult,
on account ot my indisposition, was my departure from you;
more difficult and troublesome were my return and arrival here,
on last Monday Ji5th], on account of the report ot the tour Engfish
frigates, one ot which [(he "Guii^a"] showed herself, on the
foUowing Tuesday [26th], in the Bay, near Sandy Hook,
"Yesterday, being Thursday, three more arrived and saUed
together up into the Bay of Najack, where they remain at anchor
up to the present time; they have sent the inclosed summons to
all the Dutch towns, from wliich and from verbal statements, it Is
evidently to be Inferred that they will endeavor to reduce not
only this Capital [New Amstedam] but also the whole Province to
obedience to England.
"The naval and miUtary force from Old England is estimated
at 1,700, some say 2,000 men, in addition to the crowd daUy
expected from New England.
"You can easily consider in what a slate of embarrassment and
anxiety we find oursdves, without a hope of any relief. Therefore
this serves chieffy to warn your Honors and all friends especiaUy
and mainly not to send down any Beavers or Peltries for fear ot
thdr falling into the hands of the EngUsh.
" T i s desirable, and indeed most necessary, that your Honors
should assist us with some aid In men and powder, in case any
hope or means remain of transporting and bringing them here in
season and in safety."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., U: 372. On Sept. 3
(N, S,), La Montagne and Van Renssdaer sent an answer, remarked
they were surprised not 10 find the enclosure mentioned in Stuyvesant's letter, and said that, " a l the request of some passengers,
whose homes" were " a t the Manhattans," they had "consented
to their departure in a sloop" bound for New Arasterdam.—JiiV,,
n , 373.
Stuyvesanl writes lo the royal commissioners, NicoUs and
Cartwright, asking the reasons why the English hostile fleet Ues in
the bay before New Nelherland, and sends the letter by a ddegarion to intimate "that w ' ' ' (he u(most respect and civiUity, they
doe desire and entreate of the Comander in Chide, of the aforesaid
men of Warr or ffriggotts, the intent and meaning of their approach,
and continuing in the Harbour of Nayady [Nyack, below the
Narrows, near Gravesend, belween New Utrecht and Coney
Island], without giving any notice to us, or first acquainting us
w'h their deslgne, wd" Action halh caused much admiration [sic]
in us, having not reed any timely knowledge ot the same, wen
in respect (0 ye Govemm* of the place, they ought, and were
obUeged 10 have done."—A^. Y. Stale Library Bull., Hist. No. 2,
Stuyvesant and the coundl send a leiter to the commanding
officer at Esopus (Kingston), in which they inform him of the
arrival of the English fleet at Nyack (near Gravesend) on Long
Island. They add; "Wc have therdore resolved for the better
protection of this fort and consequently of the whole country to
caU down here the military, except that the Redoubt [Rondout]
remain properly garrisoned. You are therefore directed, to send

upon receipt hereof the Sergeant with the rest of the men immedi- I
ately to this place,"—N, Y. Col. Docs., XIU: 392-93,
:
The toyal commissioners, Nicolls, Cartwrlgh(, et alii, publish :
by proclamation their design, under his majesty's command, for
expelling or reducing to English control "aU such fforraigners,
as have w'bout his M a ' ' ? ' leave and consent seated themsdves
amongst any of his Dominions in America" (meaning the Dutch
of New Netheriand),^V. Y. State Library Bull,, Hisl. No. 2, 79.
Col. NicoUs answers Stuyvesant's letter ot the day before by
a letter conveyed to New Amsterdam by Col, George Cartwright
and three other delegates, with a summons for surrender, claiming
for the king of threat Britain the "unquestionable" right and title
" t o tliese parts ot America," and designating the "forraigners" as
usurpers, NicoUs states that the king has commanded bim
"in his name to require a Surrender of all such Sorls, Townes, or
places of strength" which are in the possession ot the Dutch under
Stuyvesant's command, adding; "And in his Ma'i?^ Name, I do
demand the Towne, Scituate upon the Island commonly knowne by
the Name of Manhatoes w'h aU the fforls there unto belonging,
to be rendered unto his Ma''?^ obedience, and Protection Into my
hands." He adds: " T h a t his Ma^'f being tender of the effusion
ot Christian blood, doth by these prsents confirme and Secure to
every man his Estate, life, and Uberty, who shaU readUy submitt to
his Government, And all those who shall oppose his M a ' ' ? ' gracious inlencon, must expect all the miseryes ot a Warr, wch they
bring upon themsdves."
He expects an immediate answer,—
N. r. Slate Library Bull,, Hisl. No. 2, 81-83.
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Stuyvesant acknowledges the receipt of NicoU's leiter ot Aug,
20/30, and promises a full answer on the tollowing day,-—N. Y.
State Library Bull., Hlst.No. 2, 87.
The burgomaslers of New Amsterdam request of Stuyvesanl a
copy of the letter ot Col. NicoUs in which he demanded the surrender of the city, but are rrfused; whereupon a delegation from
the burghers of the city visits the provincial council and demands
either the let(er itself or a copy.
On the foUowing day, the burgomasters asked Stuyvesant to
communicate to them the contents ot a letter he had received from
Gov, Winthrop of Connecticut, but he refused their request peremptorily, and tore the letter in pieces In thdr presence, against
which they protested. Then they demanded lo know the contents
of Stuyvesant's answer to the demand for surrender,-^Ca/. Hist.
MSS., Dulch, 168,
Stuyvesanl writes a letter to the directors at Amsterdam, In
which he informs them of the arrival of the EngUsh fleet, that
Long Island is lost, that New Amsterdam has been summoned to
surrender, that popular murmurs and disaffection esist, and (ha(
the loss of New Nelherland is certain,—Cai, Hist. MSS., Dulch,
308.
Gov. John Winthrop of Connecticut writes lo Director-General Aug.
Stuyvesant and his council from Gravesend, informing them that
he has "latdy come hither vpon the coifiad [command] ot the Sept.
Right Honble Colonell Richard Nicolls CSmader in Cheffe ot his
Ma''es forces now arrived heere, & other his ma''es Honble
Commissioners," who have come trom England under commission
of King Charles U , in order " t o reduce to his ma'iea obedience all
such foreigners as have w'^iout his M a ' ' * ' leave, & consent sealed
themsdves amongst any of his Dominions in America to the
preiudice ot his ma''cs Subiects, & diminution ot his RoyaU authority: . . . I vnderstand also [he says] that they have in his
Ma'ies name demanded the towne scituatt vpon the Manhadoes,
w'h aU the forts thereto bdonging, to be surredred vnder his Ma''"*
obedience; I thought fill lo give you ibis freindly advertisemet.
That I vnderstand his M a ' ' * ' comand c3cerning this businesse is
vrgcnt: and y ' although he hath sent over very considerable forces
exceedingly well fitted w'^ al! necessaries for warre w'h such
Ingineers, & other expedients tor the forcing the strongest fortifications, yet hath also given them order to require assistance ot aU
his Ma''es Colonies, Si subiects in New England, & haih dnecled
his particular cdmads in his RoyaU letters to our Colonies: My
serious advice therefore to your selfe, & all your people, as my
loving Neighbours, Sc freinds is this. That you would speedily
accept his Ma'ies gratious tender woh I vnderstand hath beene
declared, & resigne your sdves vnder the obedience of his sacred
Ma'ie, y ' you may avoid the effusion of blood, & all the good
people of your nation, may enioy all the happinesse tendred, &
more then you can Imagine, vnder the protection of so gracious
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ARTICLES OF SURRENDER, NEW AMSTERDAM, AUG. 27=SEPT. 6, I

CHRONOLOGY : THE DUTCH PERIOD : 1626-1664
a prince: otherwise you may be assured, y ' both the Massachusetts
Colony & Coflecticut, & all the rest are obliged, & ready to attend
= his Maties Service: And it you should by WilfuU protraction
occasion a general rising of the EngHsh Colonies, I should be sorry
10 see the ill coosequeces, wcb you will bring vpon your people
thereby, of w'h I hope & perswade (in reall compasion) yt you
will not runne so great an haiard, to occasion a needlcsse warre
•N^h all the cvills and miseries y^ may acc5pany the same, when
nothing but peace & Ubertles & protection is tendred: . . . I
have desired mr SamueU Willis, & my son, wth Capt: Thomas
Clarke & Capt: John Pinchon to attend your Honr w'h these
letters, & to have further conference w'h your hon' about the
premises, & desire they may have freindly reception, & free returne
w'h their cSpany & attendance, & you shall receive vpon any
occasion the like civilities from your loving Neighbour & Servat
John Winthrop,'"
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siege by the approaching Enghsh eipedition. The date of the original record should be "2^," Instead of "4^K"—Rec.N. Am., V: 107,
A press warrant is Issued by the royal commissioners, NicoUs, .
Carr, and Cartwright, to Capt, Thomas Morley, commander of
the ship "William and Nicholas," to receive orders from Capt.
Hyde and to participate with the English squadron In the reduction of Manhattan.—W. Y. Slate Library Bull., Hlst.No. 2,1)4.
Col. Nicolls givesilicenso for raising volunteers by beat ot
drum in the towns on the west end ot Long Island, to participate
in the eipedlllon against Manhattan Island.—AT. Y. Slate Library
Bull., Hist, No. 1,85,
Col. Nicolls Issues a warrant to Capt, Hugh Hyde, commanderin-chief of the royal squadron, "to prosecute (with the advice of
the Captaines under his Command), his Ma''? = Claime & Interest
by aU wayes, and meanes," as they agree to be "most eipedient
tor the speedy reducing of the Dulch, under his Majesties obedience,"—A'', Y. Stale Library Bull., Hisl. No. 2, 93-94,
He also encloses a copy of a leiter from Col. Richard Nicolls,
of the same date, embodying Nicolls's assurances and reading as
The Rev, Samuel Drisius, in his letter ot Sepi, 15 (N, S.), to
follows; "As to those particulars yo" spoke to me ot, I do assure
the classis of Amsterdam, continued his narrative (see Aug, l 6 / l 6 )
yo" that if the Manhadoes be dehvered up to his Ma''¥, I shaU not
thus; "The frigates came up under fuU sail on the 4th ot September
hinder, but any people from the Netherlands may freely come and
with guns trained on one side. They had orders, and intended, if
plant there, or there abouts, And such VesscUs of their owne Counany resistance was shown to them, to give a fuU broadside on this
try may freely come thither and any of them may as freely returne
open place, then take it by assault, and make it a scene of plUagc
home, in Vessells of their owne Country, and this, and much more
and bloodshed,
Is contained in the priviledge of his Ma''?^ EngUsh Subjects, and
"Our Hon. rulers of the Company, and the municipal authorithus much you may, by what meanes yo" please, assure the Govties of the city, were inclined to defend the place, but found that
ernor" (i.e., Stuyvesant).—Winthrop Papers, V: 187 (Mass. Hist,
it was impossible, for the city was not In a defensible condlrion.
Soc,); N. Y. Slate Library Bull.,Hlsi.No. 2, 84.
[See the remonstrance which the Inhabitants addressed to Stuyvesant,A?. Y. Col. Docs., II; 248; and Stuyvesant's defence, ibid.,
The inhabitants of Westchester petition the English CommisI I : 364, and 417,] And even If fortified, it could not have been
sioners against the abuses committed by "the pretended power
defended, because every man posted on the circuit of it would
of the Manhatoes." Among the things alleged is the seizure of
have been four rods distant from his neighbor. Besides, the store
13 inhabitants of Westchester, who were "committed Prisoners
of powder In the fort, as well as in the city, was small. No rehef
into the Hould of a Vessell, where they contmued in restraint
or assistance could be expected, while daily great numbers on foot
trom all friends for the space of thirteene dayes, fed with rotten
and on horseback, from New England, joined the English, hotly
Provision creeping with wormes, whereby some ot them remained
bent upon plundering the place. Savages and privateers also
diseased to this day, atter wch they were carryed away in Chaines,
offered their services against us. Six hundred Northern Indians
and layed in their Dungeon at Manhatloes,"—N. Y. Col. Docs,,
with one hundred and fifty French privateers, had even an
X I H ; 391-9Z,
EngUsh commission. Therefore upon the earnest request of our
Stuyvesant sends a long leiter in answer to the summons lo
citizens and other inhabitants, our authorities found themselves
surrender, which Nicolls and Cartwright sent by deputies three days
compelled to come to terms, for the sake ot avoiding bloodshed and
before. He denies the alleged "unquestionable" right and title • pillage. The negotiations were concluded on the 6th ot September
of the EngUsh to the Dutch possessions, cites the charier granted
Isee Arricles of Surrender, Aug. 27/Sepl. 6]. The English moved
to the West India Co. in l6zi, and his own commission ot July 26,
in on the 3th [see Aug. 29/Sept. 8], according to agreement."—
1646, as well as the extraordinary and inaccurate dates of Dutch
Jameson, Nar. N. Nelh., 414-15.
settlements in New Nelherland, He asseverates that the country
over which he has command and which he has been commissioned
Stuyvesant writes another letter to Nicolls, in which he says
" t o maintaine . . . in the name of . . . the States Gen^'^,"
nothing remains to him but to defend himself against the Insistence
is Dutch by "first discovery, uninterrupted possession and Purchase
of NicoUs that he surrender; yet, as he views the possibilities of
of the Lands" from the Indians and others. Moreover, he refers
attack and defence, he sees that there would "be a great deale of
to the Hartford treaty of 1650, which resulted from boundary
blood spilt" and "greater difficulty" might "arise hereafter;" it
disputes, but at which the Dutch jurisdiction Itself was never queshas therefore been "thought fitt" to send to Nicolls deputies to
tioned. He declares that the use ot force by Nicolls would be
avert the disaster and to arrange "a place & hour" for deputies
" a breach of the Articles of peace" made between their sovereign
from Nicolls lo meet "with full Commission to treat, and seeke out
nations, and offers a reference of the case for adjudication to their
the meanes of a good accommodacon, and in the meane time, to
govemraents in Europe, Closing his letter, he writes: "As touchcause all hoslillity to cease."—W. Y. Slale Library Bull., History
ing the threats in yoc Conclusion we have nothing to Answer, only
No. 2, 85-86.
that we feare nothing but what God (who is as just, as merclfull)
A number of negroes, "half slaves" ot the West India Co. al
shall lay vpon us, all things being in his gracious disposall, and we
New Amsterdam, ask to be "manumitted and made entirely free;"
may as well be prserved by him w'h small forces, as by a greate
granted,—Co^. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 269.
Army, wch makes us lo wish yo"- all happynesse and prosperity,
Nicolls answers Stuyvesant's letter of the same day, in which .
and recommend You to his protection. My Lords Yo' thrice humble
the director-general sought a parley or conference of deputies.
and affectionate Serv? and ffriend,"—N. Y. Slate Library Bull.,
Nicolls renews his "first Summons and message . . , for a speedy
Hisl. No. 2, 87-91.
surrender of the Townes and fforts . ,' , into his Ma'i^s obedience & Proteccon," He declares his willingness to send deputies.
Mrs, Van Rensselaer, in a description of the fort as it was at
If "by such a meeting" Stuyvesant means "lo treat upon Articles
this time, observes (inHisi. City ofN, Y,, I ; 520-11); "New
ot Surrender," His salutation to Stuyvesant and good wishes for
Nelherland was in as good a condlrion for defence as any American
the inhabitants are expressed in gracious w o r d s , ^ ^ , Y. Slate
colony; Fort Amsterdam, indeed, was a better fortification than
Library Bull., Hist. No. 2, 86-87,
could elsewhere be found. Yet the statement made al the time by
Stuyvesant's council ot war, the reports which he afterwards preNinety-three of the most prominent inhabitants of New Ampared (see Aug. 27/Sept, 6], and various supporting documents
sterdam sign a remonstrance to Stuyvesant and his council,
show how impossible it was to defend city or fort against an invadurging them not to reject the terms offered by the EngUsh for
ing force of any size,"
the surrender ot New Netherland, but to meet the conditions
"in the speediest, best and most reputable manner,"—N. Y. Col.
The ten baiters of New Amsterdam are summoned to the city
Docs., I I : 248-49,
court, where they make a declaration of the amount of grain that
is available, which shows that the united stock amounts to 975
Stuyvesant and his council commission deputies to treat with
skepeis. The information is required on account ot an expected
NicoUs in arranging the articles of surrender, in such a way that
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bloodshed, plunder, and murders may be averted, and, in consideralion of the promise of NicoUs, " l o redeliver the ffort and
City ot Amsterdam, in New Netherland in Case the difference of
theLimitts of this province" is adjusted by the home governments,
—N. r. State Library Bull.,Hisl.No. 2, l o i - i .
Col, Richard Nicolls, "Commander in Chelfc ot all his Ma''?^
fforces, now beleaguering the Towne, on y* Manhatans," accepts
"the proposaU made by the Goveror and his Councill, there residing, to Treate of an accommodacon by Articles of Surrender ot the
said Towne and fforts, thereunto belonging, under his M a ' ' f s
obedience," and he names deputies to meet with those who
have been appointed by the Dutch provincial government. The
English are represented by Sir Robert Carr, Col. George Cartwright, Gov. John Winthrop, and Councillor Samuel Willys of
Connecticut, and Capt. Thomas Clarke and John Finchon of
Massachusetts, The Dulch delegation consists of Councillor
Johan de Decker, Capt. Nicholas Varleit, Dr, Samuel Megapolensis, Burgomaster Cornelis Steenwyck, former burgomaster
Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt, and former schout Jacques Cousseau, Nicolls signs the commission " a t the Campe before the
Manhatans." The deputies agree to meet on the foUowing day
(27th, O, S.) "prciscly al 8 ot the Clock in y' morning at a place
called the Governors Bowry upon y^ Manhatans."—N, Y. State
Library Bull., Hist. No, 2, 103-4, The place designated was the
company's old bouwery No, 1, which Stuyvesant bad purchased
in March, 1651.
Samuel WiUis, writing from Milford to Gov, John Winthrop of
Connecticut, says: "Here Is A boate fr<*: Setaucut [on Long
Island] w*" bringes Newes of The AriuaU of The trigets al Longe
Iseland The men vpon the Iland fr^: 16 To 60 yeares of age
warned To attend The deslgne against The Manatoes Who are To
meet at Gravesend vpon next Munday, In Case you heare noethinge of our vessell this Shalup wiU be redy Transport you at an
Howers Warninge , . . CoreneU Cartwright quartered last night
att Seataucut,"—H'fn/lro/> Papers, XX: 51 (Mass, Hist. Soc.).
Articles of surrender arc consented to at Stuyvesant's bouwery
by representatives ot the Dulch ot New Netherland and the royal
English commissioners who, as we have seen, have associated wilh
themselves four leaders ot Connecticut and Massachusetts.
These articles provide for the free enjoyment of all farms and
houses owned by the West India Co., except such as are in the
forts, and all public houses are to continue in use as before.
The people are to "continue free Denizens and enjoy their
Lands, Houses, Goods, Shipps, wheresoever they may be" in the
province, and dispose of them at pleasure.
Any inhabitant inclined to leave the country is given a year
and six weeks " t o remove himselfe, wife. Children, Servants, and
Goods, and to dispose of his Lands."
Officials who are minded lo go lo England are offered free transportation when the frigates return overseas.
People may freely come from the Netherlands as planters and
Dutch vessels are allowed freely to come and go, carrying back to
Tlie Netherlands either persons or merchandise.
The open shipping trade is to be enjoyed for six months.
The Dutch inhabitants are granted freedom of worship.
No Dutch ship is to be forced to serve in war "against any
Nation whatever,"
The townsmen of Manhattan are not to be required to biUet
any soldiers "without being satisfied and paid for them by their
Officers," and, ff, the fort proves incapable of quartering allot them,
then the burgomasters of New Amsterdam arc to "'appoint some
houses capable to receive them,"
The Dutch custom governing inheritances is continued.
All public archives pertaining to inheritances, the church, the
poor, or orphans, are to "be carefully kept by those in whose
hands" they are now, and the records which particularly concern
the states-general may at any time be sent to Holland,
Other provisions regulate court judgmenls; travel to and
traffic with England, the EngUsh possessions, and the Indians;
debts; and the continuation of civil officers and magistrates In
office untU the regular time of new elections, provided tbey take
the oath of allegiance to the king of England.
Contracts and bargains made before the treaty are lo be "determined according to the manner ot the Dutch,"
The military officers and soldiers are to "March out with their
Armes, Drums Beating, and Colours flying and lighted Matches,"

Redelivery of the province Is to be made immediately ff " a t Aug,
any time hereafter" the king of Great Britain and ihe states-general 27=
agree thereto.
Sept.
Finally, it is agreed that certified copies ot the grant ot Charles
6
II to the Duke of York, and of the duke's commission to NicoUs,
shall "be deUvered to y" Honbl? Mr Stuyvisant the p^sent Governor, on Munday next [Aug. 19/Sepl, 8] by eight of y* Clock in the
morning at y^ old Milne [old mlU, shown on the NicoUs Survey
standing about at the intersection of the present Pearl and James
Sls,|, k these articles, consented to, and signed , . , and that
within two hours after, the flort and Towne called new Amsterdam
vpon the Isle ot Manhatoes, shaU be surrendered."—A?'. Y. Stale
Library Bull., Hist. No. 2, 95-98; N. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 250-53;
also transcript In M. C. C, I I : 49-52, under July 7, 1698; and
Brodhead, Hiif. SM/e ofN. Y., 1: 761-63.
A contemporaneous Dutch broadside of these articles, prol>ably issued in Holland as a news buUetin, is reproduced as Pl. 13,
Vol. IV, from the original In the N. Y. Pub. Library. This is
headed (translated):
"Articles ot Surrender of New Netherland on the 27th ot
Augusl,Old Style, Anno 1664," It continues:
"Symon Glide van R.irop, skipper ot the ship 'Gideon,' coming
from Menates or New Amsterdam, in New Netherland, reports
that New Netherland, on ihc 8th of September, New Style, was
deUvered over to the Enghsh on the foUowing conditions, . . "
(see reproduction).
Opinions as to the identity ot the "oude Molen" {old mill),
mentioned in the last section of these articles, are considered in the
description of the Nicolls Map or Survey, PI. 10 A-a, p. 211, Vol, L
Reexamination of the evidence now at hand makes il almost certain
that the conclusion there reached as to the identity of the "old
mill" was erroneous, and that the reference is after all to Pieterson's
miU, See Landmark Map Ref, Key, H I : 961,
The surrender was confirmed by the Treaty ot Breda, July
21, 1667(3,1',), After later reoccuparion by the Dutch, and subsequent recapture by the English, New Yotlc was secured to the
English by the Treaty of Westminster, Feb. 9/19, 1674(7.11,).
In the year 1666, Stuyvesanl, In his "Answer" to the charges
which were made against him by the West India Co., for surrendering to the English without a demonstration ot resistance,
stated to the states-general that the fort of New Amsterdam could
have been "reduced by 500 men in less than thrice 24 hours,"
and he gave the following description of the fort and of the conditions with which he was confronted at the time:
"First. The fort is situate in an untenable place, where it was
located on the first discovery of New Netherland, for the purpose
of resisting any attack ot the Barbarians rather than an assault
ot European arms, having, within pistol shot, on the North and
Northeasterly sides, higher ground than that on which it stands, so
that, notwithstanding the walls and works (muragie) are raised
the highest on that side, people standing and walking on that high
ground can see the soles of the feet of those on the esplanade and
bastions of the fort, where the view is not obstructed by the houses
and church In it, and by the gabions on the wall.
"Secondly. The fort was and is encompassed only by a slight
wall, 2 @ 3 feet thick, backed by coarse gravel, not above 8,9 @ 10
feet high in some places, in others higher, according to the fall of
the ground,
"Thirdly, It is, tor the most part, crowded all round about with
buildings better adapted for a citadel than for defence against an
open enemy; the houses arc, in many placees, higher than the
walls, and bastions and render these wholly exposed; most of the
houses also have cellars not eight rods distant from the waU of the
fort, in some places not 2 @ 3, and at one point scarce a rod from
the waU, so fiiat whoever is master of the city can readily approach, with scaling ladders, from the aforesaid houses the wall of
the fort, which is unprovided with either a wet or dry ditch; and
also, if need be, run a mine from the so close adjoining ceUars and
blow the place up.
"Besides this, the fort was and is without either well or cistern.
Previous to this lime it was haslUy provided with 20 @ 24 water
barrels or pitched casks removed from the ships and filled with
water. Hence then, "lis to be deduced how easy 'twould be to
recover it back; how difficult, nay. Impossible for us to defend it.
For, the houses being built of wood so close under the fort, they
must first be torn down, or else, tor want of time, burnt to the
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Utter ruin ot the Burghers and not without danger lo the church
in the tort, which is roofed with shingles; the soldiers' barracks,
' also built of wood, may likewise be set on fire. Certainly, the
ground outside being higher than that within, they can be easily
iired, and in that event, the Burghers, so many women and children,
who, belween one and iS years old, amounted to tully !2 @ 1,300,
would be under the necessity of seeking their retreat and support
in the little fort, whose plane, from waU to waU, is less than 150
feet in length and breadth,"-A'. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 440-41, The
"Reply" of the directors of the company Is in ibid., I I : 489, _^
Stuyvesant claimed (after the conquest of the town by the
EngUsh) that the fort of New Amsterdam .could not endure an
English siege (see July 25/Aug, 4), among olher reasons, because
there was no weU In the fort and only a limited number ot water
barrels. In the "Reply" of the directors of the West India Co.,
made in 1666, they said: " T h e further excuse that there was no
cistern in the fori, sounds very strange to the Company, who now
hear the fact for the first time. Yet, when looked Into more closely,
and the eye is cast on the situalion of the place, 'tis true that close
by the fort was a well of water which could, with a little trouble,
be conveyed into the place. But, besides this, the fort might have
been furnished with water-barrels, as the ship Gideon alone could
supply plenty to stock the fort for three months, exclusive of those
which still remained in the city,"—iV, Y. Col. Docs., I I : 500,
jEgidiuB Luyck and three others who witnessed the surrender
made a written declaration on March 7, i656, in which they said;
"the city ot New Amsterdam being open all around, and only
enclosed on the land side in all haste and speed, on the arrival
of the enemy, by old and rotten palissades against which a little
breastwork was thrown up about 3 @ 3i feet high, and scarcely one
foot wide, and consequently unfit to withstand the smallest force,
, , . Besides, it is notorious and manffest that the fort is, of itself,
very weak, and, ia regard to its situation, incapable ot any long
defence, houses being built almost aU around it, which must first be
burnt or puUed down, to the ruin and destruction of the poor
Burghers. It is also to be noted, in addition to the above, that
the ground to the north on Broadway (Herewegh), scarcely a pistol
shot from the fort, is much higher than the bastions and walls of
the fort; so much so, that the soles of people's teet on the batteries,
and in some places, the terrepleln, can be seen trom it. Moreover,
the walls of the front in some places were not above 8' .0 feet high.
and without ditch or palissade, so that ladders ci
brought against the wall. From this and many othe:
every one, and even the principal military officers, were of opinion
that the fort ilseff could not hold out three days, even though the
surrounding houses were cleared away, lo the ruin and destruction
of the major portion of the Burghers,"—A?, Y. Col. Docs., II: 475,
In an address made by Gov. Hunter's friends to the Bishop of
London, about 1714, in opposition to the Rev. WiUiam Vesey,
reference was made to the first Episcopal services held in New York,
as follows! "When this Province was taken by the English in the
year 1664, there was left in il a small Garrison of EngUsh Soldiers
who had a chaplain allow'd upon the estabhshment; In the tort at
New York {the seat of our Governours) was a large church wherein
the Dutch inhabitants in their own way and language performed
their worship, that ended, the Chaplain read Divine service according to the Liturgy ot the Church of England to the Governour and
Garrison In the same place,"—Doc, Hiii.A^, Y., TH: 265 {410 ed,).
On this day, Stuyvesant and the council issue a certificate of
= consent to the articles ot capitulation, dated " a t the ffort of Amsterdam" and under the "Publique Scale," thus ratifying and confirming what the joint commission agreed upon in the articles, which
were dated Aug. 27.—N. Y. State Library Bull, Hist. No. 2, 102-3.
August 29 Is the day customarily cited as the date ot surrender, not
August 17.
" I n Anno 1664 bis Majestie Charles the Second sent over
four worthie Gentlemen Commissioners to reduce the Colonies into
their bounds, who had before incroachcd upon one another, who
marching with Three hundred red-Coals lo Manadaes or Manhataes took from the Dutch their chief town then called New-Amsterdam, now New York; the Twenty ninth ot August lurn'd out then
Governour with a silver leg, and all but those that were willing to
acknowledge subjection to the King of England, suffering them to
enjoy their houses and estates as before, Thu-teen days after Sir
Robert Carr took the Fort and Town of Auravia now caUed Albany;
and Twelve days after that, the Fort and Town of Awsapha
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[Esopus] then De-la-ware Castle, man'd with Dutch and Swceds.
So now the EngUsh are masters of three handsome Towns, tliree
strong Forts and a Castle, not losing one man. The first Governour of these parts for the King of England was Colonel NIcols,
a noble Gentleman, and one of his Majesties Commissioners, who
coming for England In Anno, Dom, 1668 [jic| as I take it, surrendered the Government to Colonel Longlace (Lovelace[,"—Josselyn,
An Account of Two Voyages 10 New-England (1674), i£3zS4i, '^^^
early use of the term "red-Coats," as well as the reference to
the "Governour with a silver leg," is particularly interesting.
The following affidavit was made in 1667, relative to the
circumstances connected with the surrender of New Netherland,
viz,: "This day, the 4th ot March 1667, appeared before me, Henr,
Oulgers, notary public, etc.. In the presence ot the hereinafter
named witnesses, Harmen Martense van den Bosch, 26 years of
age, and Evert WlUemse Munnick, 38 years of age, both of whom
served the Chartered West India Company ot this country in the
capacity of sergeants in New Nelherland, even at the time when
the same was surrendered to the English, and at the request of the
Honorable Directors of the Chartered West India Company,
Chamber of this city, declared, attested and deposed for the truth
that in the year 1664, and a considerable time before the arrival ot
the EngUsh to whom the aforesaid province of New Netherland
was surrendered, when news was received that a force would come
to capture the aforesaid place If possible, they failed to notice or
discover that any effort was made by the government to put the
place of New Amsterdam in a posture ot defense in case of attack,
but that everythiug remained as it was; that only finally, in the
latter part of the month ot August, two or three days before the
arrival of the four frigates, when further news was received,
orders were issued by the government to put the city and fortress
ot New Amsterdam in a stale of defense, as they had resolved to
offer resistance to the English, and that they, the deponents, and
the soldiers under their command, being willing and resolved to
defend the aforesaid places 10 the utmost, helped to repair the
defenses of the city and the fort and made every effort to put them
in a posture ot defense; that after this had been accomplished as
far as the short rime at their disposal permitted, they began to
notice that some ot the burghers became fainthearled and instead
ot keeping watch with the soldiers as they used 10 do, did not come
to the guard-house any more; that, therefore, seeing that the
burghers were apparently unwilling to help protect themselves and
theu: properly, they and the olher miiitaiy, being about 150
strong, moved mto the fort to defend it; that meanwhile, some
negotiations having commenced between the English and the Ditector, of which the deponents did not know the substance, two of
the aforesaid frigates, being very poorly mounted, to their great
astonishment came sailing up (the bay) to pass the fort; that these
approaching and the soldiers seeing that no preparations were
being made to prevent it, they began to murmur and to declare
roundly that they were sold; that the aforesaid frigates, sailing
along, actually passed the fort, vrithout a shot being fired to
prevent it, as could easily have been done. That two or three
days later, the negotiations having continued, the deponents were
notified that an agreement had been reached and that they were
to march out with flying colors, drums beating and bullets in their
mouths, which news was received by the miUtary with peculiar
dissatisfaction, mainly because they considered themselves sufficiently strong to resist the force that was then about the place
and were in no danger unless it was considerably increased, for the
soldiers and sailors who had come from Old England in the frigates
were but about 400 strong and were very poor and inexperienced
men. Furthermore, that the soldiers ot the Company were not
allowed tlie honor of seeing the English when they marched out,
for fear that, being full of courage and spile, they might attack
the English, as indeed they had plenty of courage and bravery to do,
with a fair prospect that they would have cut the English up. That,
therefore, they first embarked on the ship Gideon and that thereafter the English appeared and entered the city and the fort, they
having meanwhile kept themselves out of their sight on the bouwery.

"Furthermore, the aforesaid Evert WUIemse Munnick, alone,
declares that at the time the aforesaid frigates passed the fort,
Ditector General Stuyvesant acted as if he wanted to go to the
gunner to order him to fire on them, but that the ministers Megapolensis, father and son, practicaUy led him away and induced him
to leave.
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"And the aforesaid Harmen Martense, alone, declares that
having been some time with the troop ot Jan Schot [John Scott],
he knows very well that they were of no importance and had Uttle
tollowing. Furthermore, that nothing was done to defeat the
enemy, but that the secretary and councilor van Ruyven having
sent his wife ahead to meet the EngUsh, he asked Ihe said secretary
what they, to wit, the government, intended to do while be sent
his wife to the English, whereupon he answered that they had no
powder and that the English were their friends, but that on the
contrary, when they were embarked on board the Gideon and
asked for the powder with which they were to be supplied. Captain
Marten Krijger told them that he would provide it, but that for
tear that the soldiers would attack the English, he had bad two
kegs of powder brought to his house instead of on board.
"Finally, the aforesaid deponents jointly declare that the wife
of Nicolaes Meyer, free merchant there, in going out of the fort
with Mrs, van Ruyven, when she saw that the soldiers intended lo
offer resistance, said; 'Those lousy dogs want to fight because
they have nothing to lose, whereas we have our property here,
which we should have to give u p . ' "
—Affidavit, relating lo the surrender ot New Netherland, made
on March 4, 1667, before Notary Henrick Oulgers, at Amsterdam,
Holland, and entered in No, 6 of the records of that notary, now
deposited in the Gcmecnte Archiet of the city ot Amsterdam.
Translated by A. J. F . van Laer from a typewritten copy of the
Dutch text, furnished to him in June, 1919, by Mr. Desire S. van
Zuidcn, of The Hague, Holland,
Col. Richard Nicolls, on this day—the day of the surrender ot
New Netherland to him—reveals to Capt, John Young his intention
of summoning deputies from the several towns to assemble at a
convenient time and place, in order "to propose and give their
advice in aU Matters tending to y^ peace and benefitt of Long
Island," and desires Young to impart these things to his friends
and neighbours. This was the first revelation of the idea which
came to a head March 1,1665 {q.v.), and the calUng of that meeting
was delayed until too late in the season and then it was considered
inconvenient in the winter "lo put the Inhabitants to the trouble
of sending any Deputyes, to meete in relacon to y^ affaires of the

Island." When the Hempstead meeting was called, John Young Aug.
was one of the two deputies from Southold.—N. Y. State Library 29"
Bull., Hist. No. 2, 100, 131, J56.
Sept.
Evidence that Col, Richard NicoUs changed the name of New 8
Amsterdam on this, the day of its surrender, is found in his letter
to Capt, John Young, which is dated at " N : Yorke," The letter
directs Capt. Young "to take an eiact Ust of y" Names of those of
long Island, who have taken upp Armes" under his command "for
their King and Country," wilh their addresses, that he may reward
them; il requires that their arms may remain in their hands, and
that a known body of militia may be ready to be caUed upon
when necessary.—W. Y. State Library Bull., Hisl. No. 2, 100.
On the same day, the royal commissioners dated their letter to the
governour of Massachusetts "ffrom New Yorke vpon the Island of
the Manhatoes."—Ibid,, loo-l.
The Rev. Samuel Drisius, in bis letter to the classis ot Amsterdam ot Sept, 15 {N, S,), continued his narrative {see Aug, 16/26
and Aug. 25/Sept, 4) thus: "After the surrender of the place several .Englishmen, who had Jived here a long time and were our
friends, came to us, and said that God had signally overruled
matters, that the affair had been arranged by negotiations; else
nothing but pillage, bloodshed and general ruin would have followed. This was confirmed by several soldiers who said that they
had come here from England hoping for booty; but that now,
since the matter turned out so differently, they desired to return
to England,
" T h e Articles of Surrender stipulate that our reUglous services
and doctrines, together with the preachers, shaU remain and continue
unchanged. Therefore we could not separate ourselves from our
congregation and hearers, but consider it our duty to remain with
them for some time yet, that they may not scatter and run wild,
" T h e Hon, Company still owes me a considerable sum, which I
hope and wish they would pay. Closing herewith I recommend
your Honors' persons and work lo God's blessing and remain,
"Your wiUing colleague,
"Samuel Drisius,
"Manhattan, September 15, 1664."
—Jameson, Nar. N. Nelh., 415.
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BRIEF summary of the principal events of the English Colonial period of New York City's history, from the surrender
of New Amsterdam by the Dutch on Aug. 29/Sept. 8,1664,
to the Treaty ot Paris, Feb. 10, 1763, which gave to the English
control ot the lands in North America lying east of the Mississippi
River, is contained in Vol. I, Chap. II,
Aug,
Among the papers relating to the Dutch surrender of New
30= Netherland is a "Register of the principal events" connected
Se]>t, therewith, under this date, in which Is found the foUowing para9 graph: "And thereupon, without any other occurrence, was, as
above stated, the place of New Amsterdam, in New Netherland,
situate on the Manhatans, surrendered to the Enghsh, the garrison
retiring with all their arms, flying colors and beating drums; and
thereby the English, without any contest or claim being before put
forth by any person to it, took possession of a fort built and continually garrisoned about forty years at the erpense ot the West
India Company,"—N, Y. Col. Docs., I I : 415,
9
The city court of New Amsterdam is informed "that divers

Ki

soldiers," who have "worked for the City," claim "about four
hundred guilders,"hence, "means must be provided," The court,
therefore, orders the farmers of the excise on beer and slaughtering
to make immediate returns to the city treasury, and directs the
city treasurer to make an immediate accounting of "the Cily's
Income and disbursements," while public notice is given to all the
city's debtors to pay within eight days,—Bee, N. Am., V: 107-8.
3-13
Sic Robert Carr Is commissioned by Nicolls, Cartwright, and
Maverick as commander of an eipedition tor the reduction ot the
Delaware country to the obedience of Charles II. His ii
read: "When yo" are come neare unto y" ffort w^h Ii
by the Dutch yo" shaU send yor Boate on Shoare, to Summon the
Governor and Inhabitants to yeild obedience to his Ma''S as the
RightfuU Soveralgne ot that Tract of Land, and lett him and them
know, that his Ma''? Is graciously pleased, that aU the Planters
shall Enjoy their ffarmes,. Houses, Lands, Goods & Chattells,
wth thg janie priviledges, and upon the same Termes, which they
do now possesse them, Onely that they Change their Masters,
whether they be the west India Company or the Citty ot Amsterdam." Provisions are made also for conciliating the Swedes and
for an understanding with the lord proprietor of Maryland,—
N. Y. State Library Ball., Hist. No. 2, 104, 125-27. An agreement
with the Delaware magistrates, including the oath of aUegiance to
the king ot Great Britain, was signed on Oct. I.—Ibid., 117-28.
15
Rev, Samuel Drisius writes to the classis ot Amsterdam an
account ot the surrender of New Amsterdam, as foUows: " I cannot
retrain from informing you of our present situation, namely, that
we have been brought under the government of the King of England, On the 26th of August [N, S.J there arrived in the Bay oE
the North River, near Staten Island, four great men-ot-war, or
frigates, well manned with sailors and soldiers. They were provided with a patent or commission from the King of Great Britain
lo demand and take possession of this province, in the name ot
His Majesty. If this could not be done In an amicable way, they
were to attack the place, and everything was to be thrown open
for the English soldiers lo plunder, rob and pillage. We were not
a Utile troubled by the arrival of these frigates.
"Our Director-Genera! and Council, with the municipal a
ties of the city look the matter much lo heart and zealously siought.
by messages between them and General Richard NicoUs, to
the decision. They asked that the whole business should be
referred to His Majesty of England, and the Lords Stales General
of the Netherlands; but every effort was fruitless. They landed

their soldiers about two leagues from here, at Gravezandt, and
marched them over Long Island to the Ferry opposite this place.
The frigates came up under full sail on the 4th of September [N. S,|
with guns trained to one side. They had orders, and intended, if
any resistance was shown to them, to give a full broadside on this
open place, then lake it by assault, and make it a scene ot pillage
and bloodshed.
"Our Hon, rulers ot the Company, and the municipal authorities of the city, were inclined to defend the place, but found
that it was impossible, for the city was not in a defensible condition. And even if fortified, it could not have been defended, because every man posted on the circuit of it would have been four
rods distant from his neighbor. Besides, the store ot powder in
the fort, as well as in the city, was small. No reUet or assistance
could be expected, while daily great numbers on foot and on horseback, from New England, Joined the English, hotly bent upon
plundering the place. Savages and privateers also offered their
services against us. Six hundred Northern Indians with one
hundred and fifty French privateers, had even an English commission. Therefore upon the earnest request of our citizens
and other inhabitants, our authorities found themselves compelled
to come 10 terms, for the sake of avoiding bloodshed and pillage.
The negotiations were concluded on the 6lh of September [N, S.].
The English moved in on the 8lh [N. S.], according to agreement."
—Jameson, Nar. N. Nelh., 414-15, which is a slight revision of
Eccles. Rec, I: 560-61. Another translation is i n N . Y. Cot. Docs.,
X I I I : 393-94, For other portions of the letter, see Aug. 16/16;
Aug. 25/Sepl. 4; Aug, 29/Sept. 8.
The earliest recognition ot the name New York ("Jorck") in
the minutes ot the city court appears on this date, in a letter
written by the courl to the directors of the Amsterdam chamber of
theWest India Co.,in which they leU about the surrender of the city
and province to the English authority,—Rec.N. Am., V: 116, Its
earliest appearance on a map is found on a very rare map of the
world (it/x 5'), dated, and pubUshed tliis year by Joseph Moxon,
London.—British Museum Cat,, No, —; copy {New Neth. portion)
m author's collection.
The d t y court resolves to write 10 the directors of the West
India Co. at Amsterdam, iifforming them of the capture of their
cily by the EngUsh and concerning the establishment of English
authority in the province. This letter begins; "We, your HonF*
loyal, sorrowful and desolate subjects, cannot neglect nor keep from
relating the event, which thro' God's pleasure thus unexpectedly
happened to us in consequence of your HonT^ neglect and forgetfulness of your promise—to wil, the arrival here, of late, of tour
King's frigates from England, sent hither by his Majesty and his
brother, the Duke ot York, with commission to reduce not only
this place, but also the whole N, Nelherland under his Majesty's
authority, whercunto they brought with them a large body of
soldiers, provided with considerable ammunition. On board one of
the frigates were about four hundred and fitly as well soldiers as
seamen, and the others in proportion," The letter then recites the
summons sent by Nicolls to Stuyvesant and the subsequent negotiations which led lo the surrender, and describes the circumstances
which prevented resistance by the Dutch, who had demanded three
days' time for consultation, which had been allowed. " B u t meanwhile they [the English] were not idle; they approached with their
four frigates, two of which passed In front of the Fort [Fort Amsterdam], the olher anchored about Nooten [now GovernorsI Island],]
and with five companies of soldiers encamped themselves at the
Ferry [at BreuckelenI, opposite this place, together with a newly
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raised Company ot horse and a party of new soldiers, both from
the North [New England] and from Long Island, mostly aU our
deadly enemies, who expected nothing else than pillage, plunder
and bloodshed, as men could perceive by their cursing and talking,
when mention was made ot a capitulation," The city fathers
made a full inquny regarding the means for defence, and found the
population "to be full fifteen hundred souls strong in this place," but
- not 150 men "capable of bearing arms exclusive of the soldiers,
who were about one hundred and fifty strong, wholly unprovided
with powder both in the City and in the tort; yea, not more than
six hundred pounds were found in the fort besides seven hundred
pounds unserviceable," A draft ot one farmer in three met with
refusal, so the dty fathers "with the greater portion of the inhabitants considered it necessary to remonstrate" with Stuyvesant
and the council, demanding that they "consent to a capitulation;"
finaUy, after they had laboured with the provincial authorities with
"much trouble" in prcsentliig the difficulties that precluded
resistance of the invaders, Stuyvesant and the council gave m and
the surrender eventuated,—Rec.N. Am., V: 114-16.
On this day, the last entry in New Style dating, as used by the
Dutch, is employed in the minutes of the city coutt. For the next
two meetings {Sept. 13/13 and 10/30), double dates were used, but
thereafter, through the first EngUsh period, the entries were made
according to Old Style, as practised by the EngUsh, being a subtraction ot ten days in this century from the reformed reckoning, all
dates between Jan. i and Mar, 24 being counted as belonging to the
preceding year,—Rec.N. Am., V: 110, 116. See Sept, 12,
A very early mention in the records ot "Fort James in New
York," it indeed not the first one, is found in a search-warrant
issued this day against the slave-ship "Gideon."—N. Y. State
Library Bull., Hisl. No. 2, 105.
Nicolls issues a passport to Skipper Simon Cornelissen Glide,
of the slave-ship "Gideon," given up under the terms ot the arricles
ot surrender, permitting him to transport back to "any Port or
Harbour of Holland" all the soldiers and goods that belong lo the
late Dutch administration of New Netherland.—Ibid., 184-85.
A commission is given by Nicolls to Col, George Cartwright
to effect the surrender of "ffort Aura ni a,"—that is, Fort Orange{the
English usuaUy spelled "Fort Oranje" as the Dutch pronounced
it—"Fort Aurania"),—N.Y.StateLibrary Bull., Hisl. No. 2, 105.
See Sept, 10,
Gov, NicoUs issues an order directing aU masters of ships,
whether EngUsh or foreign, upon arrival In the port of New York
"or the places and Roades adjacent," to appear immediately
before him and give information concerning "whence they came,
and whither they are bound, together with the Contents of their
lading;" and, in case tbey intend to unload any goods, they are
"first to make a true Entry & report ot all such goods & marchandizes," in conformity with the parliamentary "Act for encouraginge
of Trade;" also he requires aU masters who wish to "lade any
goods in this Fort or the places and Roads adjacent within his
Ma'*'?' Comands," lo "first make Entry ot his Shipp, Sloope or
VesseU before" he takes "any goods or merchandize in, and
declare what port or place" he is bound for, Thomas DelavaU is
commissioned at the same time receiver ot shipping,—N, Y. Slate
Library Bull., Hist. No. 2, II5-16,
1
Warnaer Wessels is instructed by the city court to prevent the
exportation of goods by any but responsible persons, and to make
an entry on his books of the duties, but not 10 collect any duties;
and, in the mean time, he is "not lo pay any more money to the
Receiver of the [West India] Company" on the export account,
other than was due on the day when the suirendcr was consummated. He Is to abide by this order untU Gov, Nicolls can be
consulted on the suhject.—RecN. Am., V: 122.
This is the first "Old Style" date found m the minutes ot the
city court {see Sept. 16).—Rec N. Am., V: 123. From this point
until Sept. 3/14, 1751, when the Gregorian calendar was adopted
in England and went into effect in New York, the "Old Style"
of the Julian calendar is regularly followed In the Chronology, If
data are introduced from Dutch or olher sources using the reformed date {"New Style"), the double date Is given. See Oct,
Nicolls and Maverick, writing to Gov. Benedict Arnold of
Rhode Island, ask pardon for not having been able to give the
Rhode Island deputation "so good an Entertainment" as was due,
pleading that they are "as j e t strangers here;" but they are glad

to note that the deputies will "bring backe" to Arnold "the satis- Sept,
faction of having scene his Ma'!"*' Interest and Right prevaylc in 23
these parts without effusion ot Christian bloud," and they hope
"aiso that this Colony, which his MaW hath granted to his RoyaU
Highnesse the Duke of Yorke," will "strengthen the hands of all
his Ma'"*s loyal! subjects in these parts, and bee able to lend as
well as to expect assistance in like occasions ot defence to and
from afl the EngUsh Colonyes; weU knowinge that the Dulch
pay no more then a forc't Obedience to his MaW and their practises have beene alwayes treacherous to the English Nation."—
N, Y. State Library Bull.,Hist.No. 2, 107-8.
Fort Orange surrenders to the English. Its name is changed 14
lo Fort Albany, after the second title of the Duke of York.—Brodhead, Hii(. Stale ofN. Y., I: 744; Smith, Hist. Province ofN. Y.
(1829). I: 33The first formal treaty with the Iroquois is made at Albany,
on behalf of the English, by Col. Geocge Cartwright, and is signed
also by four Mohawk chiefs and four nominal Senecas, two of
whom are Onondagas and two Cayugas. The treaty provides for
mutual trade, offense and defense, and the English are not to give
aid to certain New England Indians who have treacherously murdered a Mohawk chief, but they are to bring about a mutual peace
with the River Indians. The supplementary artides are dated
the I S t h . - A ' , r . CoL Docs., H I ; 67-68; General Entries, 1: 41
{N. Y. Slate Library Bull., Hist. No. 1, 110-11); Beauchamp,
Hist. ofN. Y, Iroquois, ?i6; Brodhead, H i j(. Slate qfN. Y., I: 81.
John Winlhrop, Jr., in a letter 10 the English chanceUor, says 25
he waited upon the commissioner who came over to subjugate
the Dutch ot New Netheriand " a l their first arrival at the west
end of long Hand, and continued that service till vpon the 18 ot
August last I saw the fort and towne vpon the Manados Iland
reduced to the obedience of our Soveraigne Lord the iting, whereby
there Is way made for the inlargement of his Ma''?= Dominions by
filling that vacant wildernesse in tyme w'h Plantations of bis M a ' ' ? '
Subiects, and we hope also it wilbe a meanes of the future peace &
good of these his Ma''?^ adloynlng Colonies,"—Winthrop Papers,
V (Letters and Papers of John Winthrop, Jr., 1649-1676), in
Mass. Hist. Soc,; also from another manuscript in Clarendon
Papers, In N . Y. Hist. Soc Collections (1869), 58,
Gov. Nicolls Issues an order of banishment against Johannes de 30
Decker, late member of Stuyvesant's provmcial council, because he
"did {contrary to the 14th Article ol Surrender) actually travaile
from hence and traficke with powder and Negroes, unlo ffort
Albany and other places upon Hudsons River," without requesting
a pass and liberty lo do so from the governour; moreover, because
after having been informed thereof, "hee did endeavor by discourses to alicnale the mindes of his Ma'^fls Dutch subjects trom
that happy reconcilement without bloudshed; vpon Articles so
lately made, and that hee did comitt these misdemeanors before
that ffort Albany was surrendered -vnto his Ma'v?^ obedience."
The governour gives him ten days to get out ot the province of
New York.—AT. Y. State Library Bull., Hisl. No. 2, 109. De
Decker's banishment was later revoked, and Gov, Lovelace gave
him as a peace offering a confirmation of land on Staten Island,
on Jan, 9, 1670/t.—Exec. Coun. Min. (ed. by Paltsits), I: 65-67;
I I : 447-49- Cf.'Biodhead,op.cil.,U:
12-83. See also Addenda,
Some time betweenOct., i664,and early in 1665,Cornelis Melyn After
and his son Jacob sought permission to go from Connecticut to New Sept.
York, The facts are given in an undated letter ot recommendation
which Gov, John Winthrop ot Connecticut wrote to Gov. Nicolls,
asking "that he ]Mdyn] might obtain liberty to goe over 10 Staten
Island," and Winthrop adds that it "is weU knowne to most ot
those that his losses and sufferings there ]Siaten Island| by the
Indians hath beene very great having had some ot bis children, &
servants & tenants killed by them & himselfe wife & son prisoners
among them many good houses ic barns burnt & many cattle
destroyed & many good]s] taken away & therein deprived suddainly ot a very fair estate: having since tyme Uved heere among
the English I have knowne him many yeares I beUeve he halh a
reaU hearty love to the English he hath long agoe foretold and
expected this day of the English possessing that place and hath
shewed the end ot the duch JDutch] creuilties," From this letter
we learn also that Cornelis Melyn spoke "not very much English
but good trench, his son (Jacob] now w'h him vpon his vessel!
speakes English,"—Winlhrop Papers, V: 207 (Mass. Hist. Soc.),
CorneUs Melyn had removed to New Haven Colony in 1657, with
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1664 his son, where they took the oath of allegiance to English authorAfter ity. The importance of this newly-discovered record Is in its
Sept. revelation of Melyn's attitude toward the capture ot New Netherland, and because It Is later than any record hitherto known in
relation to him while alive. The latest recorded mention of him
was in 1663. See Innes, op. ell., 122, 351; Van Rensselaer, Hist.
CilyofN.Y.,1:
486.
Oct.
The value ot wampum as money. In New Tork City, is now
10 "eight white and foure blacke" beads to a stuiver or penny.—
General Enlries, I: 113 (N.Y. Slale Library Bull., Hist, No. 2).
See also June 24, 1673.
I'-il
The Dutch and Swedes on the Delaware capitulate lo the
English, and for the first lime every mile of Che Atlantic coast
from the norih-east corner of Maine to the southern limits of
Georgia Is under the British flag. For further particulars in connection with this important step in the history of North America,
and the extension ot British rule, see-N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 71.
11
TheDutchmlnistersof New Amsterdam, Joannes Megapolensis
and Samuel Drisius, come into the city court and state that they
have received their discharge from the West India Co., "dated the
last of the month of September," notwithstanding which, as they
are "inclined to serve the Commonalty," they have addressed
themselves "to the Governour Richard Nicholls [sic] and spoke
to his Honour aboul the wages." They slate that he told them
their wages ran "for the time of six months, to which time the
Company is receiving the recognitions" (i.e., duties), after which
time he would see bow 10 arrange the matter. As the ministers are
now in doubt as to how they should "regulate themsdves," ihey
seek the advice ot the city authorities, trom whom they receive
assurance that their salaries wiU have due consideration, the same
as "the other servants of the City."—Rec. N, Am., V: 133-34,
"

Evert Pietersen, who has been schoolmaster since 1661, and
employed at a fixed salary by theWesl India Co, (see May 9,1661),
requests from the burgomasters and schepens, now that "his
allowance ftom the Company is struck off," that they "keep him
at the same allowance, to wit: fl. 36 per month, fl, 125 for board,
Hollands currency, tree house tor school and residence, and free
passage to Patria." He is told "to be patient for the space of
eight days, when his petition shall be disposed of."—i?ec, JV, Am,,
V; 137. His "eight days" having expired, he appeared '
Hew
rtified "
;till a
day or two,"—Ibid., V; 141, I t was actually necessary tor him
to wait much longer (see Apr. 15, 1665).
The general court of Connecticut appoints deputies 10 accompany Gov. Winthrop to New York, in order " t o Congratulate his
Majesties Honobl? Commissioners" on the capture of New Nelherland, and, if an opportunity offers itself, to arrange "the Bounds
betweene y^ Dukes Patient" and Connecticut.—N.Y.Slate Library
Bull.,Hlst.No.
2, 134-35.
"One agreement was written out and very nearly made, declaring that Connecticut should not come within twenty miles ot the
Hudson River ]Nov, 30,1664—see.r*^, Y. Colonial MSS., LXIX: 4],
but, as It did not recdve the signatures of the contracting parties,
it had no force. New York historians, like Brodhead [Hist. Stale
ofN, Y., 1: 153], are therefore wrong when they declare: ' I t was
wcli known that it had been settied in 1664 that the boundary
should be everywhere twenty miles trom Hudson's River.'"—
Bowen, Boundary Disputes of Conn., 69-70 See, further, Dec, I.
The burgomasters report to the city court that Gov, Nicolls
told them on the evening previous that he would "appear in person
to administer the oath and with that view [the] Burgomaslers
should summon lo this City Hall the Magistracy of this City and
some of the prindpal Inhabitants,"
When assembled accordingly at the city hall. Gov. Nicolls came
in, accompanied by his secretary, Matthias Nicolls, and, looking
around, asked where Stuyvesant, Van Ruyven, and the city's
preachers Megapolensis and Drisius were. The burgomasters replied that "it was not known that they should be sent for," Nicolls,
however, ordered them to be caUed, "who being invited , , .
immediately came," Gov, Nicolls then asked each one present to
lake the oath of aUegiance as " a true subject to the king of Great
Britain," and to be obedient to the king, to the Duke ot York, and
to such governours and officers as were appointed by such authority.
In the original records, the form of the oath is recorded in both
English and Dutch, When the oath had been read lo the meeting
by the governour himseff, "divers debates occurred thereupon by
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someof the assembly," and "finally aU the meeting roundly dedared Oct.
that they could not take such oath," unless the governour added 14
to the form the words "conformable to the Artides conduded
on the Surrender ot this place," This they desired because "they
feared by taking such oath" without quaUficatlon "they might
nullify or render void the artides." Megapolensis and Van Ruyven, however, said they "saw no Impediment to taking such oath,"
Others of the assembly squabbled over the oath so long that Gov.
Nicolls "finaUy departed with his secretary from the meetmg,"
which then adjourned.
On the foUowing Tuesday {18th), "the burgomasters went with
the Treasurer's book of the Cily accounts" lo the governour, "and
placed the same in his hands together with the bond granted to
the City by the late Director General and Council." Then and
there "debates arose on both sides in [the] presence of Coll. Cartwright and Mr Thomas Willet regarding the oath." The governour
said "that the Commonalty were greatly distracted by some;"
the burgomasters denied any knowledge thereof, and "persisted
again that they could not take the oath" until after the demanded
words had been inserted. Then Nicolls exhibited to them a written
declaration, which denied the "false and Iniurious aspersion cast
upon the Oath of Obedience," namely, that signing it would annul
and make of no effect "the Artyclcs of peace so late and solemnly
made, signed and sealed," He declared that the articles were not in
the least " broken or intended lo be broken by any words or expressions" in the oath, and said he would hereafter consider anyone
who circulated such a false construction as a disturber of the peace,
and would proceed against him. He ordered the declaration to
"bee torthwilh read to all the Inhabitants and Registred" people,
and "that every denizen" be obliged to take theoath, ff he intended
to remain in the province.
On Oct, 20, the general meeting assembled again. The former
proceedings and the declaration ot Nicolls were read. The conferees agreed unanimously that the oath could be taken with
safety, "provided the abovenamed Governour Nicolls" would
"seal his given writing" or declaration.—RecN. Am., V: 142-45.
This declaration and the form ot the oath are given iaN. Y. State
Library Bull., Hist. No. 1, 118-19, HJ-'f^- ^"^^ ^'^o ^'"'- ^'""•
Coun. (1854), 524-17. For form of oath, see Addenda.
As city schout, Pieter Tonneman, about to depart for Holland, 18
asks the city court to give him his discharge from office and appoint
a successor. He also asks tor " a settlement from the City under
the City's seal and signature," and the "payment of his services
according to [the] salary granted by the City," On the 10th, Tonneman told the general meeting which had assembled to act on the
oath of allegiance which Gov, NicoUs required that he was unable
to advise on that subject, because he intended " t o depart for
Holland with the ship lying ready to saih"
There was delay; so, on Nov, 11, he again requested the city
court to choose another in his place " a t the next Court day," so
that he could then "lake his leave" and also "wish his successor
luck in his place." The cily court thereupon resolved " t o invite
the old Burgomasters and Schepens to meet them In this City HaU
at three o'clock in the afternoon, to choose, in form of a common
Council," a successor to Tonneman. Accordingly, this common
council assembled, and those present were informed by the presiding officer of the object ot their being convened, and that Tonneman
wanted "to depart with the sliip the Eendracht lying ready Co
sail," Nominations were made and Allard Anthony received a
plurality of votes as new schout, subject to "the approbation of the
Honbl? Governour Nicolls."
On Nov, 29, Tonneman sat with the city court for the last time.
At this session he communicated "in writing his retirement from
the Bench," and asked tor a certificate as evidence that he had performed the duties of his office " t o the best ot his power" and in the
interest ot the country and its inhabitants. This was granted and
he recdved also the thanks ot the bench. In regard to his salary
he was asked to wait because the city was "burtbened with many
heavy debts." On Dec, 8, Gov, Nicolls issued a passport to him to
go to Holland in the "Eendracht" (Unity).—Her. Af. Am., V: 142,
145, 159, 160, 166-67; -iV, I", State Library Bull., Hist. No. 2, 140.
Margrlet Jells is charged in the city court by Schout Tonneman
with having "five persons at her house on Sunday afternoon
between two and three o'clock during the preaching," She was'
fined 30 guilders.—Rec N, Am., V: 140, The offence was tapping
at an unlawful hour.
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Nicolas Bayard, as assistant to Cornelis van Ruyven, late
receiver-general ot the West India Co, in New Nelherland, is
appointed to make up the company's books, etc.—Co/, Hisl. MSS.,
Dutch, 169.
Sir Robert Carr is recalled from the Delaware, because his
absence interiers with "ihe good Setllcm' of his Ma^'f* affaires in
y^ severall Colonyes ot New England," which his fellow commissioners, NicoUs, Cartwright, and Maverick, said "was Ihe principall
end" for which they were employed,—N. Y. Stale Library Bull.,
Hlst.No. 2, I2i; N. Y. Col. Docs., XII: 458-59,
Col, Richard Nicolls is commissioned by his fellow commissioners, Cartwright and Maverick, " t o repaire lo Delaware Bay,
and there to take speciall care for the good Governm'" thereof,
"and to depute such Officer or Officers therein" as he thinks fit
"for the management of his Ma*'*' affaires, both civill and military, untiU his M a ' i * ' pleasure" is "further knowne,"—N.Y.
Slale Library Bull.,Hist.N0. 2,121-22; N. Y. Col. Docs., XU: 459.
Stoffel Mighielsen, upon petition, is again appointed as court
cneT.—Rec,N.Am.,V:
148,
I
In a declaration of this date, signed by NicoUs " a t ffort James
in new Yorke on the Island of Manhalants," he certifies: " I have
'B.ec^ frrm his Ma*''^' Shipp the Guyny, one flagg for his Ma''?^
use in this ffort , , , " This flag from H, M, S, "Guinea," one
of the squadron which invaded New Nelherland, replaced the
flag of the Dulch West India Co. on Fort James (formerly Fort
Amsterdam).—JV. Y. Stale Library Bull.,Hist.No.
2, 113.
An important bearing of the articles of surrender on the customs and shipping at the port of New York Is shown In an order
from Gov. Nicolls to the coUecier, Thomas DelavaU, as follows:
"Whereas the Articles of Surrender ot this Towne ot new Yorke
do not expressly sett downe the true meaning and intent of the
Recognlcon, nor to whom it shaU be paid, yet for the good ot this
place, I have been, and am stiU content it shall be rec"* by Mr
Cornelius van Ruyven; But in regard there is In this Harbour, a
Ship called ihe Unity [Eendracht] of Amsterdam, and dolh take in
Tobaccoes towards her Loading, vi'^^ are brought from his Ma''?*
Plantacons; It being not menconed in y^ Articles that there is
leave so to do, nor is it permitted by the Lawes of England, yet
for the p'sent to Encourage the Inhabitants of this place, I am
willing that they do so loade thdre Tobaccoes, they paying here
the Customes and Dutycs sett downe In the Booke ot Rales, as they
are usually paid in England, And by reason that I may not have
returncs from Engld JQ soone as I expected, and shall want accomodacon for my Souldiers, and to prvcnt the disorders and inconveniences that may happen to this Towne thereby, I have thought
fitt to Order that 5 ^ Cent be rec^ upon all Beavers that are
already Ship't in this Harbour, or shall be Ship't, over and above
the 10 & J ^ Cent formerly paid lo the west India Company, wcli
payment is to bee in Content Beaver, or the value, w-ch ygu are to
looke narrowly after, and for so doing, this shaU be yo"' Warrant."
—N. Y. Slate Library Bull.,Hisi.No. 1, 111-23, See also Nov, 26

was done then, another order, of the 14th, directed the secretary to 1
write and affix notices for the farming to take place on the 30th,
" a t the house of Juffrouw Wessels at four o'clock in the afternoon."
—RecN.Am.,V:
151, 162.
James Davison (Jamis Dauidts), an Englishman, is charged
by Schout Tonneman in the city court with having four persons
drinking at his house "last Sunday aboul ten o'clock, during
preaching." He responds that he had " n o club . . . sitting and
he did not tap wilbln doors, but sold drink by the can and small
measure out ot doors and treated some friends," He is fined 12
guilders. Davison had taverns in New Amsterdam and in Albany.
—Rec.N. Am.,V: 114 (note), 152.
Schout Tonneman charges in the city court that he found
four persons drinking at the house of Eghbert Meindersen on
Sunday during preaching, contrary to law. Melndersen's wife
appearing, says "that four Englishmen came to her house demanding a drink ot beer for their thirst, which she cetused them," because
she feared the schout would come and fine her; but they said "they
were very thirsty" and would "guarantee against the trouble."
She is fined 12 guilders.—B«. JV. Am., V: 151,
Jonas Bartellsen, the "Farmer ol the Great Excise on wines
consumable by the tapsters and tavernkeepers" of New Amsterdam, appears in the dty court against Hendrick Obe, demanding
that he be fined "for the wines laid in by him and not entered,
according to depositions," that the wines be confiscated, and that
Obe be charged wilh the costs of the action, Obc in rebuttal says
he does "not tap to every one" and that he lodges strangers. He
maintains he Is "not obliged to pay the full excise." He is condemned to pay Bartellsen "the fuU excise on the wines laid in and
not entered, with costs of clerk hire,"-J?«, N, Am., V: 153-54.
On the 22d, Obe produced the above judgment In court, and
dedared that he had "laid In some wines not only to lap them, but
to sell again," and asked the court if he was obliged to pay excise
on more than he had tapped. The court persisted in its original
judgment and decreed thai Obc would "have lo store the wines"
on which he intended "lo trade, not in the cellar under his house,
but dsewhcre; as weU as make return ot the amount of wine he
tapped."—Ibid., V: 158-59,
Capt, Hugh Hyde, commander of H. M. S. "Guinea," comes
to Fort James in New York and gives notice to Gov. Nicolls that
his vessel is fitted up and ready lo sail, but stays only tor a favourable wind. He had been ordered, on Oct, 26, by the three royal
commissioners, Nicolls, Cartwright, and Maverick, to set sail
"directly for Porlsm9 tPorlsmoulh, England], giving his Royall
Highnesse notice" of his arrival, Hyde was delayed from sailing,
in order "to attend the Issue of a Mutiny of the Souldirs"
in the garrison ot New York, and, as that mutiny had been " a p peased," the royal commissioners sent him another sailing order
on Nov, 22, this lime with directions to "touch vpon the westerne
parts of England, for advice, and from thence lo Portsmouth."—
A'. Y. State Library Bull., Hist. No, 2, 124, 125, 133.

Gov, Nicolls orders Cornelis van Ruyven to receive and hold
for him, until the accounts of the West India Co, can be better
adjusted, "all payments in Goods or Beavers" due or to become
due, "according to the several! Sales, made of y^ 30''' ot August
and I ' t of September, and those also of y^ iz"* of September
foUowing," so as to make sure what part of the cargo ot negro
slaves brought to New Amsterdam from Curajao—some bdng
sold—is included In the pretences of the West India Co,—JV, Y.
Slate Library Bull., Hisl. No. z, 111,
Thomas Carveth is appointed by Gov, Nicolls " a PubUque
Notary in this Towne of New Yorke," because there is no other
public notary in the city who understands "the English Tongue,"
—N. Y. StateLIbrary Bull.,Hisl.No. 2, I15,
I
Gov, NicoUs permits the sale of the Elizabethtown tract by the
Indians lo John Bailey, Daniel Demon, and Luke Watson, Long
Island Puritans, while Ignorant of the sale ot New Jersey by the
Dukeof York,—N, J, Hist,Soc, Co//«»onj, I: 42. He ratified the
sale on Dec, i.—N, J, Archives, 1st ser,, I: 17-19, The village, be
gun al this time, was named EUzabethtown, in honour of Lady
CartPi-!;t, wife of Gov, Philip Carteret ot New Jersey.
The burgomasters and schepens, now the city court of New
York, resolve to farm out the burgher excise on beer and wine,
and the exdse on "all cattle slaughtered for consumption" in the
cily. They designate Tuesday, Nov, 8, for this purpose, and direct
the secretary of the city " t o write and affix notices," As nothing

Prior to this date, a guard-house stood at the south-east corner 1
of Broadway and Wall St.—See 1664.
The "Prince Graft" (Broad Street from Beaver to WaU St.) 1
is mentioned in a record of this date,—Min. of Orph. Coun, I I : 2,
See also Landmark Alap Ret. Key, I H : looS.
"The Beavers Graft" (Beaver Street between Broadway and '.
Broad St,) Is mcnlloned in a land record of this date,—Min, of
Orph.Court,U: 3, See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 993.
"The Marketfidd" is mentioned in a land record ot this date.
The house conveyed was on the corner ot the Beaver Graft and
overlooked the Marketfield, called by the Dulch "Het Marckvelt,"
This record goes to show that the name was at this time applied
to more than the present Whitehall Street, and Included the large
open space or plain before the fori, al the outlet ot Broadway,—
Min. of Orph. Courl, U: 3, See aiso Landmark Map R d , Key,
I U : 05.
The president of the d t y court composes a letter to His Royal
Highness, James, Duke of York, on behalf of the city fathers of
New York, in which they promise obedience to the duke, and say
they deem themseives fortunate that he has provided them "with
so gentle, wise, and intdUgcnt a gentleman" tor their governour as
CoL Richard NicoUs, and they are confident "that under the wings
of this valiant gentleman" the city wiU "bloom and grow like the
Cedar on Lebanon." They request for the city "the same rights
and privilege, that his Majesty our King and most gracious Lord is
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1664 conferring on all his subjects in England; that Is, that ships of all
Nov. nations may come and bring Into England the products of their own
12 country, and may sail thenct thereunto back again free and without
impost on condiiion of payiiig the King's duly." But, on account
of the impoverished condltioT ot the city of New York, they ask
that no more be paid there ' for five or six years" than is paid by
*
ships and goods which come "from other places out of England,
or even from England to Boston or any places in New England,"
or go "to their own countries." At the end of this period, they
suggest the duke wiU sec the advancement of the province, even
to his deriving "great revenues" from it, and will witness a domain
"then peopled with thousands of families and great trade by sea
from New England and other places out of Europe, Africa or
America," For consummating these things "with greater pleasure,
zeal and courage," ihey request "that aU privileges and prerogatives" which the duke will grant them, "in addition to those inserted and conditioned In the capitulation on the surrender," may
"be made known by Letters Patent" from the duke and the king,
"not only in the United Provinces, but also In France, Spain and
other Hansa and Easltrn places," This letter is "sealed with the
Great Seal of this City impressed on Red Wax." The text of the
letter was approved by the city bench on Nov. 14.—Rec.N. Am,,
V: 160-61, 162,
24
The city court resolves "to give notice to tapsters and tavern-
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keepers" that, if they want to continue in business, they must
take out a license by a given time.—RecN. Am., V: 162.
Parliament votes £2,500,000 for the prosecution ot war with
Holland, growing out of commercial rivalry in African gold-dust
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Customs and duries at the port of New York are made payable
to Thomas DelavaU by an order of Gov, Nicolls, which directs
"that all Shipps or Vessells, from this Port, bound to the Netherlands" shall "pay the Customes and Dutyes expresl in the Booke
of Rates, of all sorts of Merchandize, according to Our English
Lawes," and "make paym' to M'' Thomas DelavaU, at the Cuslome ofhee."—N. Y. Stale Library Bull., Hist. No. 2, 133-34. See
also Oct. 26.
Dec.
An agreement is made between joint commissioners trom
I Connecticut and New York upon boundaries, induding provisions
that Long Island shall belong lo New York, and "that the creek
or river called Momoroneck which is reputed to be about thirteen
miles lo the east of West Chester, and a line drawn from the east
point or side where the fresh water falls into the salt at high water,
north-north-west to the line of the Massachusetts, [shall] be the
western bounds of the said Colony of Connecticut; and all plantations lying westward of that creek and line so drawn to be under
His Royal Highness' government, and aU plantations lying eastward
of that creeke and Une to be under the government of Connecticut."
—N. Y. Stale Library Bull., Hisl. No. 2, 135-36; N. Y. Colonial
MSS., XXH: 5; L I S ; 5 (Albany). This agreement proved not
binding. For further account of the Connecticut-New York boundary, correcting errors In Brodhead's Hisl. Slale ofN. Y., see
"Bot/ea's Boundary Dlputes of Conn., 70-71.
"

Gov, Nicolls issues a general letter informing the people on
Long Island that they are, by agreement with Connecticut, henceforth under the jurisdiction of the Duke of York, Meanwhile,
Nicolls continues all the magistrates in office, and makes the first
reference to a meeting of deputies to be hdd at a more seasonable
time lo settle the affairs of the island. He says that he expects
for the present no other service from the inhabitants than their
readiness when summoned to "Joyne in the defence of this his
Ma'i?s Territory, as they did in the reducing of it to his Ma''?*
obedience,"—JV. Y. Slale Library Bull., Hist. No. 2, 132-33.
Referring lo the determination made by the boundary commissioners of New York and Connecticut on this date. Gov. Andros,
In May, 1675, expressed his opinion thereon in a letter to the
general assembly ot Connecticut, especially as lo the territory
west of the Connecticut River, as follows: "And as to their ]Gov,
Nicolls's commission] determination for this ]New York] Colony
made the !'* ot december 1664 ]It] was an evident surprize &
direcdy Contrary to his Ma'i?^ patent, & thdr own Intents Sc never
Confirmed. Els By it not onely what you now have, but also
Albany, Esopus & in effect all Hudsons River would be yours as
being eastward ot a line drawne North, North west, from the east
Side of momoronocke [Mamaroneck] Creeke or Riuer though
peaceably Injoyed by the Dulch, & not any part of that Riuer ever
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Claymed at any time by you."—From a copy in Secretary AUyn's
hand, in Winlhrop Papers, Vol, X (Miscell. MSS. In Mass. Hist.
Soc).
Gov. NicoUs grants liberty to some Lutherans in New York
"to send for one Minister or more of their Rdigion, and that they
may freely and publiqudy exercise Divine worship, according to
thdr Consciences," provided they In no wise abuse "this Liberty
to the disturbance of others," and obey such laws and ordinances
as are imposed upon them by the government.—Genera! Entries,
1: 71 (printed inN. Y. Slale Library Bull.,Hisl.No.
2, p. 136).
The original permit or charter, stUl preserved in the archives
of the church, is reproduced as Pl. 14, Vol, IV; see also arride by
Kretzmann in The Oldest Lutheran Church In America (1914), opp,
p. 12, The fuU text of the charier is as follows:
"Whereas severall Persons under my Government who professe
the Lutheran Rdigion have taken the Oath of obedience to his
Ma^'c his RoyaU Highnesses and such Governor or olher Officers,
as shaU by their Authority be sett over them, and they having
requested me for Liberty lo send for one Minister, or more of thdr
Religion and that they may freely and publiquly Exercise Divine
worship according to their Consciences; I do hereby give my Consent thereunto, provided they shall not abuse this Llbercy to the
disturbance of others and submitting to, and obeying such Lawes
and Ordinances, as shall he Imposed upon them, by the Authority
aforesaid. Given under my hand and Scale at James Fort in New
Yorke on the Island of Manhatans, this 6th day of December Anno,
1664.
Richard Nicolls."
In the city court an Interesting case comes up, of George Baxter
against Cornells van Ruyven, the receiver of the West India
Company's revenues. Baiter says he has "attached the Company's houses" because the company owes him the sum of 1,278
florins. But Van Ruyven answers that he pays only on the order
'of Stuyvesant, and characterizes Baxter's account as doubtful. He
also says that Baxter, whUe " a servant of the Company, rebdied
In the beginning of the year 1655" against the authority of the
states-general and the company, by raising up "tumult and sedition in the viUage of Gravesend and there erected the arms of the
Commonwealth of England." To this Baxter gave the lie in court
several times, for which "unmannerly speeches" he is prevented
from speaking further until he pays a fine "for the benefit of the
poor." He refuses. Later he relented and returned lo the courl,
made an apology, and promised lo pay,—Rec.N. Am., V: 167,
Corndis Steenwyck, burgomaster of New York, and tus part- !
ners, are granted by Gov. Nicolls the privilege lo trade for one
year belween Holland and the pott of New York in Dutch ships,
wilh "Liberty of unloading and Loading here y? Goods and Merchandize of this place, and to export them to what Port they please,
paying onely such Customes and Dutyes, as are payable hy
Englishmen here."—jV. Y. Slate Library Bull., Hisl. No. 2, 13738; also 148-49 (Jan, 30, 1664/5).
Gov, Nicolls issues the following order to Stuyvesant and Van 3
Ruyven wilb respect to the Dulch West India Co's estate in New
York, viz.—
"Whereas the West India Company of Amsterdam hath
Intrusted yo" with the Managem' of an Estate in Lands, Houses,
Goods, Caltie, Negroes, Debts, and aU other Revenue of what sort
soever unto them bdonging. These are therefore to give yo"
notice that for good reasons and Consideracons mee thereunto
moving, I have thought fitt to put an Arrest upon yor further
proceedings therein, and do require, that yo" neither Act nor
conclude, in any Bargaine Sale, or disposlcon of any part or Parcel
of the Estate of the West India Company, untill further Order from
me^ but on the contrary, that yo" give mee a true and exact
Accompt, without any mlstery or concealment ot all and every
part or Parcell of any sort of Estate appertaining to the West
India Company as yo" wiU Answer the neglect of this Warrant
upon yo^ utmost Perill."
On the 27lh of this month, NicoUs, by another order to the
various local authorities, "to bee publisht lo y^ Inhabitants," required "that all Persons" who were in any way indebted to the
company, or had "any part or parceU of the Estate , , , in their
possession," or were otherwise interested, should "bring in Writing" to him wllhin ten days' time " a true State of their Debt and
possession, trust or Concealm'," with warning of arrest to those
who practised fraud, as well as the forfeit of twice the value of thing
concealed,^JV, 2". Slate Library Bult.,Hist. No. 2, 140-41, 142-43.
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board proceeded lo proclaim the new bench to the commonalty of
1665
the city at the city hall. The new members took the oath of alle-

giance to the English authority on the 5lh, and their oath of office on
Probably trom this year dates the Nicolls Map (or Survey),
the foUowing day. Not one raember of this bench was an Englishreproduced and described In Voi, I, PI. loA-a, This carefully
man,—JiecJV. Am., V; i83-S5;Af. Y. S. L. Bull.,Hist.No. 2, 146-47.
drawn and accurate survey shows the entire island of Manhattan
and Its Immediate surroundings, and gives, as an inset, a plan of
Col. Cartwright, in a letter lo Gov. Nicolls, says: " I am very
the city, very simffar to the "Duke's Plan," Il Is particularly
glad that Mr WUIet entends to goe immediatiy to you (by whom
interesting as showing the early road system at the southern end
I hope this leiter wiU come safe to your hands). I believe him both
of the Island,
a very honest and an able gentleman, and y ' he wIU serve you both
—
During this and the following year, the "Deacon's Account" , for a Mayor and a Councdor."—A^ Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 87. This
letter reveals the fact that Gov, NicoUs was planning at this time
(printed In full in Riker'sHiJlory of Harlem, 247) indicates activity
to place Thomas WiUett at the head ot the municipal government,
in building a Dutch Reformed church at Harlem, It was on the
when English officials should displace Ehe Dutch (see June 11),
north side of the Great Way flater the Church Lane), on a vacant lot
Brodhead says: "At NicoU's request, Carr, whUe on his way to
between the east end of the old gardens and the river, ue., in
Boston, visited Willet at Rehoboth, and obtained for him from
Il5lh St, west of First Ave, (see Landmark Map Kef, Key, H I :
Governor Prence leave of absence from Plymouth, to assist in
935), seemingly reserved for the purpose. The work, suspended
remodding the city government In New York, as he was more
"during the farming season, was resumed on the approach ot winter
acquainted with the manners and customs of the Dutch than any
by the mechanics Jan Gulick and Ndis Matchyssen,"—Riker, 248.
Englishman in the country, and his conversation was very acceptIn order to raise money for the purpose, "gardens, suitable also for
able to them,"—Brodhead, Hlsi. ofN. Y., I I : 76,
buUding lots," wereiaid out, to besold to "actual freeholders or residents at 25 gl, each," There were 10 of these, each containing about
Col. Cartwright advises Gov, Nicolls that "the Fort is not to
half an acre, at the west end of the viUage plot, running north and
be kept 2 dayes longer nor 2 howers, by having the wails raysed
south from street to street. They were caUed the "Out Gardens,"
higher, in my o|)inion, and therefore a battery upon the point would
as they were outside the palisade,
be of greater advantage and more considerable than the Fort itselfe,
it ever the town be forlifyed: The same materlalls will serve in both
"Doubtless, as is usual in new settlements, the people undertook
places."—JV. r . Col. Docs., I l l : 87,
the incipient labour of preparing the timber, etc, as a voluntary
offering. This work, of which no record remains, had evidently been
The first suggestion of post-riders appears In a letter ot Gov,
completed and the building indosed and [made] ready for seats"
NicoUs to Gov, Winlhrop ot Connecticut: " I have for the speedy
when the deacon's account of money expenditures began.
dispatch of Letters of Publickeconcerne made a Law that any Letter
attested on the back side with the Name of the Governour ot any
The first entry, under Jan. 13, 1665, is for a feast given for Gen,
Colony, and directed to mee, or from mee so attested by mee to any
Stuyvesant by D, Tourneur, Verveden, and Montagne, al a cost of
Governour or other person shaU be Immediatdy dispatch' from
f, 11:19. The minister probably came from New York to conduct
Constable to Constable, who is to presse a horse and man for such
the services.—JtiiJ., 146-48,
service at the rale of sixe pence per mile," He suggests that WinIn 1666, the church was not finished and money was needed.
throp "cause the same to be put In practise" in the colony of ConSome ot the out-gardens had not been sold, and but Utile money
necticut, the payment to be "laid upon the Publick charge."—Winhad been paid in for the others. It was resolved that a tax should
lhrop Papers, XVI: 13, in Mass. Hist, Soc. For the establishment
be "laid upon the lands, by the morgen from each lot," but for the
of the first regular postal service, see Dec. 10, 1672.
present, ff the mkdslers and deacons approved, funds were to be
borrowed from the "poor money," Lumber was obtained, and
The members of the dty court unanimously agree to obey the
Hendrick Karstens was employed to "raise up and underpin the
ordinances "on the subject of being absent and coming too late as
buildmg," and also to plaster it.—Ibid., 256, By Jan. 30, 1667,
well at ordinary as extraordinary Court diys."—RecN.Am.,
V;i89,
work was so far completed that an aUotment of seats took place.
Elizabeth Tysse{n) receives a patent by way of confirmation tor
The building now came to be used as a school as well as church, and
a plot "having on yc southwest the Maids Path, and on the northa loft or second story was sometimes rented. There was on the
west the East River and on the southwest the house of Peter Herchurch lot an older house, bdonging to the town, which was probamens which said southwest side contains by estimation 120 teet,
bly rented wilh the loft. A change was also made In the burying6 inches, the southeast side, 127 feet, and the northwest side 250
ground at this time,—Ibid., 263-65.
feet, 6 Inches."—Liber Patents, 1: 33 (.Albany). See also Man. Com.
Coun. (1856), 467,
On Thursday, April 15, 1686, " the people had gathered around
the Lord's table, for the last time in that humble but hallowed
This day is set by Gov. Nicolls for the appearance ot two depusanctuary where, through thdr early struggles, they had sought
ties from each town on Long Island and Westchester for a general
and found inward strength and comfort."-—Ibid., 455. The church
meeting at Hempstead, "to Setle good and knowne Laws within
was abandoned in 1687 for a second and better edifice. Regarding
this government for the future,"—iV, Y. Col. Docs., XTV; 564-65.
the second church, see March 30, 1686.
The Duke of York's Laws are promulgated at Hempstead, L, I,,
Gov, NicoUs having them compiled from the statutes governing
—
In this year, Sc Augustine, Fia., was plundered by buccaneers
other EngUsh colonies in America. Regarding the various original
under Capt, John Davis, an Englishman.
written copies of these, and the later printed ones, as well as their
—
In this year, the colonies of New Haven and Connecticut were
substance and amendments, see Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 6-100, The
finally united, John Winlhrop was elected governour.
preparation and publication of these laws were done in obedience to
The great plague of London rages throughout this year.
the duke's commission lo Nicolls, dated April 2, 1664 (q. v.). A letJan.
A petition of Eghbert Meindersen to the burgomasters Is brought
ter of March 13, from Gov. Nicolis to Gov. Winlhrop of Connecti31 to the attention ot the city court, in which Meindersen seeks "some
cut, acknowledged the receipt of a copy of the Connecticut laws
abatement from the farming of the taxes," because he has "not rewhen he "was upon the way 10 Hempslecd," He said that he "had
cdved any excise from the cattle slaughtered as well before as after
finish' the body of Lawes for this Government, except the Publike
the English troubles." He is allowed 200 guilders "in seawant @
Rales whereof I gaue the Deputies thdr choice amongst all the
eight white or four black beads for one stiver."—Rec.N. Am.,V: 182.
Lawes of the other Colonies who recciud verbatim those of Conec"
Arien Appel, who has boarded and lodged some soldiers of the
ticott," AU the other laws, he said, were "collected either out of
English garrison, seeks payment from the city, but is referred to
those of Boston, Newhaven, Mary Land or Virginia, and by thai
Gov. Nicolls or Thomas DelavaU—Rec N. Am., V: 183, 187-88.
you may condude them not much differing from those of y''
Feb.
By the sixteenth article of capitulation (see Aug. 27/Sept. 6,
Colony." The governour went on to teU ot his "great tryalls and
2 1664), the burgomasters and schepens in office at thai time were
exercise of patience" with "some very disobliging persons (Capt,
continued. That article stipulated that they should also thereafter
Young of Southold and John Howell of Southampton] whom I
name and elect their successors. Under the Dulch regime they had
sought most to satisfy both with reasons & Civility." I "made
been allowed only lo nominate, whilst the dection was reserved to
divers condescensions and alterations in Che Lawes . . . acthe director-general and council. FoUovring out now (Feb. 2) these
quainted them that I would give them the most honourable share in
vested rights, the board dects and confirms a new city court bench.
the Government but I found they . . . refused any office att aU
This done, they submitted their action to Gov, Nicolls, to learn
which you know passeth not vnpunisht in other Colonies but I am
"if he had any objection to these persons," He had not, and the
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too weU Naturd to deale harshly though with the worst of men,"
Furthermore, when, at the condusion of the meeting, the other
deputies signed "apublike addresse lo hisR. Highnesse . . . that
they and thdrs doe submitt cheerfully according to the Tenour of
the Patent to his RoyaU Highness and his hdres and the Lawes which
are or shaU be estabUsht," Young and HoweU did not sign.—Winlhrop Papers, XVI: 13, in Mass. Hisl. Soc; cf. Brodhead, op. cit., I I :
66-70. These laws, thus formulated, are ill-arranged and relate to a
large variety of subjects, such as the proceedings of courts in various actions at law; the administration of estates; slavery; the
boundaries of towns and common lands; brewers; the registration
ot births, marriages, and burials; capital offences; branding and
impounding ot cattle, horses, sheep, and hogs; pubUc worship and
holy ordinances; cbJdren and servants; physidans and surgeons;
conveyances; forfeit of dowry; fast days and thanksgiving; offidal
fees; crimes; innkeepers and ordinarys; Indians; defamation;
lying and false news; military affairs; marriages; master and
servants; public officers (such as constables, overseers, justices of
the peace, etc); pubhc charges; weights and measures; wolves;
shipwrecks; oaths; forms of procedure, etc.—Col. Laws N. Y.,
1: 6-73. The laws further provide that a court ot assizes, composed of " T h e Governour and CouncIU with the High Sheriff &
the Justices of the Peace" shall be hdd at New York once a year,
beginning on the last Thursday in September. This court had the
"supreame Power of making, altering and aboUsliIng any Laws"
inNewYork.—Co/. Z ^ i A ' . r , , I: 16; N.Y. CoL Docs., Ul: 188,
Some authorities bdieve that a courl of assizes existed before
March I, 1665, Chalmers, Pol. Ana., 1: 575, says that Nicolls, in
erecting this court, was merely "Prudently copying what had
been already estabUshed by the Dutch;" and Dawson, in The Sons
of Libeny inN. Y., 11 (footnote), puts forth the suggestion that
the courl of assizes was the same as the Dutch "Court ot Director
General and Council" See also Brodhead, op. cit., I: 63 (foomote).
These laws were amended in many particulars in Sept. and Oct,,
1665, and added 10 in 1670, 1671, 1672, 1675,—Cot. LawsN. Y.,
1: 73-100, An alphabetical index was made in 1667 in the East
Hampton (L. I.) copy of the original lav/s.—Ibid., 93. New York
City was made by these laws the place of record of bargains, sales,
or other conveyances, and of the administration and probate of
wills.—Ibid., 62, There is a copy of the laws at Albany, in the office
of tlie secretary of state. They are printed m N . Y, Hist, Soc,
Colleclions, 1: J05-428, See March 17; and Addenda, March 8,
In the dl/^court, Schout Anthony charges Lysbct Ackermans
with using an unstamped wdght and unstamped wine measure;
that on Jan. 8 (Sunday) people went into her house, "after the
ihird bell rang," to drink; also that she had insulted and abused
Domine Megapolensis wilh "Godless words." She makes aU kinds
of excuses in extenuation of the charges, but the court decrees that
she will "have lo clear herself by oatb."—RecN. Am., V: 192-93.
Gov. Nicolls, writing to Gov. Winthrop, says: " I shall cause
a Copy ot our Lawes [see March i[ to be written according to
your desiies."—Wlnlhrop Papers, XV: 165, If ever made, this
copy seems lo have disappeared. There is preserved in the Mass.
Hist. Soc. a fine manuscript copy of the Duke's Laws that was sent
in 1673 lo the chief magistrate ot Nantucket (then a part of New
York), It is in the handwriting of John Clarke, the engrossing
clerk in the office ot Sec'y Matthias Nicolls; it contains 61 leaves,
of which the last three are blank. The first page is an engrossed
tide, as foUows: "Lawes Established by his Royall Highnesse
James Duke of Yorke & Albany See To be observed In his R. H^s
Territoryes in America," There is a statement, dated April 12,
1673, in the handwriting of Matthias Nicolls, that the oath ot
fidelity was always to the king, and that proceedings were in the
king's name,—Cf. Ilough,Nantuckel Papers, 59; Ex. Coun. Min., 1:
372-77.
i
Gov. Nicolls Issues a warrant to ihe "Scout, and prsent Magistrates ot Harlem" to require that they lake "speciall care, that
none ot your Towne pTsume to sell any sort of Strong Liquor, or
Strong Beere unto any Indyan, and if yo" shall finde any Person
offending therdn, that yo'-' Seize upon such LIquo', and bring such
Persons before mee lo make Answer tor yc Offence."—W. Y. S. L.
Bull., Hisl. No. 2, 159,
Albert Leendertsen and Ariaantjo Cornells petition the dty court
tor satistaction and payment, or restitution, "ot their land taken by
the Hon: Petrus Stuyvesant and laid out for the Village of N :
Haericm." Stuyvesant was furnished with a copy of the petition
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and order by the court to make an "answer thereunto in writing."— Mar.
RecN.Am.,V:
202.
11
The president ot the dly court informs the bench that, during 19
a visit by him and Burgomaster Van Cortlandt on the previous day
to Gov. NicoUs, the governour had told them the soldiers were in
need ot being boarded and of having their washing done, because
they had no "pot or kettle to cook for themselves," and "it was
therdore necessary to quarter the soldiers In the Burghers' houses;"
adding, that he would furnish weekly rations for the soldiers and the
burgomasters should give payment of two guilders weekly for each
soldier for lodging money. In consideration of which the d t y should
have, "in addition to the great exdse, the income of the Scales and
the Ferry, and ihat eighty soldiers" should "be quartered, two and
two in a house," The city bench agree "to see some Burghers" to
obtam thdr consent to lodge soldiers. Meanwhile, the schout is
sent to Gov, Nicolls to invite his presence at their meeting. The
schout returning, reports that the governour is "not yet dressed,"
but has requested "that Burgomasters and Schepens would please
cometohim."—Rec.N, Am.,V: 107-8, SeeMarch3i,
A large number of burghers and inhabitants having been "in- 31
vited to appear at the City HaU this day," about three dozen respond. The president of the bench informs them ot the governour's
proposal and che reasons thereof (see March 19); that the governour wanted to scatter the soldiery so as to prevent further disturbances and insolences by them, and that the governour procdsed, if
any person suffered "any damage or imposition" from the soldiers
billetted in a house, he would "make good the same and charge the
damage to the soldiers." Most of those present refuse to lodge soldiers.—J?ec, is'. Am., V: 108-9. See April 6.
The president of the city court informs his associates that he and Apr.
Burgomaster Van Cortlandt have again had a conference with Gov,
6
Nicolls at which the governour "accused them of sloth" In regard
to "quartering the soldiers in the Burgher's houses" (see March 31),
If they have not sufficient authority, Nicolls Is willing lo vest them
with it; he intends to send for them in the evening, in order to hear
thdr resolutions. After Ustening to this report, the court agrees
unanimously that " i l is a serious matter," and resolves "to request
from the Governour that the subject be postponed 'tiU to-morrow
In order to hear thereon the old Burgomasters and Schepens as wd!
as some of the principal Burghers, and to ask thdr advice."-—Rec.N.
Am.,V: 111.
The conference wilh the court members was held on the 7th.
The governour's proposal was again presented, but those present
unanimously declared "they would rather contribute than receive
the soldiers into the house." Gov, Nicolls then appeared, and again
they were asked "man for man," In his presence, "it tbey intended
10 receive and lodge soldiers," but they persisted in thdr former
declararion, Atter all had withdrawn except the governour and the
regular members of the bench, Nicolls ddivered a written order,
charging the court Co give him a Ust ot houses sufficient for lodging
100 soldiers, and to so distribute the number that not more than
two would be lodged in any one house. To this the court replied
that the commonalty dreaded to recdve soldiers in their houses, In
view of the insolences that the soldiers were even now committing
against the people.—Ibid., V: 212-13. See April 18 and 19.
Bartholdus Maan complains lo the city courl "that two soldiers
struck him on the head on the 5*1* of April or thereabouts, New
Style;" that, although he was forbidden by Gov. Nicolls "10 lap tot
the soldiers," he was forced to it by the soldiers, who came in crowds
before his door, even taking "two of his great glasses," and accusing
him falsely "ot having presented a pistol at them to shoot them,"
when, in tact, they had "taken the pistol from his bedstead" and
carried it off, he only securing it again "outside his door," He also
accuses two soldiers ot Insulting his wife; of a number ot soldiers
coming in and, "with naked swords, hacking and striking all within
their reach," giving him and Danid Verveden a cut, as wdl as later
"in the night after the rounds had passed," smashing his window in
pieces, an offence which they had committed against his house on a
previous occasion also,—Rec.N. Am., V; 211, Insolence like this
by the soldiery determined the commonalty not to quarter them in
their houses, as the governour had desited.—/iiif., 213.
In the dly court of June 13, Bartholdus Maan was again in
trouble, the schout charging that there was "disturbance and
trouble al dctts. house on the g'h of June last, and that deft, ia
accused with having drawn a knife, also presented a pistol" and
that the governour had ordered him, the schout, " lo take informa-
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1665 tion in the matter," which he had done. Maan tells the court that
Apr. the schoul enjoined him from tapping, and the schout repUed it was
7 done upon the governour's order,—Rec.N. Am., V: 245,
8
Gov, Nicolls grants to William Goulding and others all that part
of East Jersey between Sandy Hook and the Raritan River.
14
Gov, NicoUs gives orders to Cornehs van Ruyven, late treasurer-general of the West India Company in liquidation, to "make
up and Compleale the said Bookes ot Account" of the company,—
N. Y. S. L. Bull.,Hisi.No. 2, 164. See Dec, 14,1664.
18
Isaack Grevenraal, in whose house the soldiers were quartered,
asks the city bench to permit him to have possession ot Ills house
again "on the first ot May," when the lease expires.—Rec.N. Am.,
V: 219. SeeFeb, i j , 1666, For the location of the house, see CasteUo Plan, H : 137,
19
The earUest known street directory ot New York Cily was a
"List of the Burghers and Inhabitants ot this Cily that are assessed" for the lodging of the English soldiers. It gives, all told, 254
names, as foUows: At the Marketfidd, 11; on the Heere Straat
(Broadway), 22; on the Strand of thcNorth River, 1; at the Cingel
or City WaU, 10; on High St., 41; along the Waal, 11; by the
Water (now Peari St,), 15; on Peari St., 19; behind Pearl St., 7;
on Brewer St., 11; on Winckd St., 5; on Bridge St., lo; on the
Heere Graft, 20; on the Prince Graft, 17; on Prince St., 3; on the
Beaver's Graft, 9; in Markerfidd AUey, 8; onSmee (Smilh)St,, 11;
in the Smits Vly (Smith's VaUey), 18; outside of the Landgate, 5.—
Rec.N. Am., V: 121-15, ^f- ^^"- C"™. Coun. (1849), 356-59;
Ji/(f,(i85o),452; /6iJ. (1861), 613-21. This Ust as given In Wilson
Mem.Hisl. of N.Y.,T:
338-40, teems with errors. The " D e SiUe
List" (see July 10, 1660, and The Nicasius de Sille List, I I :
349-51) was a census of houses rather than a directory.
"

The d l y court is again apprised of the governour's order tor
biUelting 100 soldiers (see March 29), and that he offers now a
weekly pay ot three guilders in seawant "or goods equivalent."
Nobody was satisfied, however, unless another two guilders were
added. This bdng conceded, enough places were found for quartering the 100 men. NicoUs was ^ven a list ot the houses, and he
gave it to Capts, DelavaU and SaUsbury "with orders to inspect the
houses;" and to ascertain if ihey were "adapted tor the reception
and lodging of the soldiers." They reported to him that the houses
were "almost all fit except fifteen in number wanting double bedding and piUows for two persons, which Burgomasters and Schepens having filled up, they were dehvered over to Capt, SaUsbcry
on the i8'l' ot this month by order ot the Hon. Gov? NicoUs." The
governour was "about lo depart tor Boston . . . in three or four
days," hence he "thought fit lo suspend the quarcerings until his
return . , , so as to remove difficulties between Burgher and soldier,"
but "on condition that Burgomasters and Schepens should pay now
to the soldiers the two guilders per week in sewant as lodging money,
which they had previously promised to the Burghers for the quartering the soldiers." The court decided " to accept the proposition
of General Nicolls considering il to be the best tor the Commonalty
and good inhabitants" of the cily, and resolved upon " a general
nent" to raise the 200 guilders required weekly (see also
7). Jan Jdlsen Koeck was authorized by the court "to go,
<ne of the Court Messengers, from house to house with the
nent Usl, and coUect the monies from each for so much as he
is assessed." On the 20th, he received his formal act ot authority.
In which he was "ordered to prepare both notes and strings of wampum of two guilders to two hundred guilders and ddiver them lo the
Treasurer" ot the dty; ff there was a residue, he could give that
to the treasurer in any greater sum, yet, in no wise "receive any
sum without counting it," since be was "responsible tor the monies,
for the counting of which" he was promised "ten guilders a week."
—Rec.N. Am.,V: 220-15. See May 1.
A certificate states that grants of land near Stuyvesant's bowery,
were made in 1659 and 1660 to divers negroes; the negroes' names
are given.—Co/, Hisl. MSS., Dutch, 269.
Because of complaints " T h a t the Scout of Hariem doth not
execute bis Office, and y* severall disorders are committeed, and y?
Inhabitants hindred ot thdr accustomed Rights," the governour
orders that the "Magistrates now in being, do Act as formerly, and
in case che Scout will not Execute his Office, That the Magistrates
do Justice in his place, for the good ot the Towne, and to dedde all
matters, that doth, or shaU happen there, not exceeding the value
of one hundred guild's JQ Wampone."—A', Y. S. L. Bull.,Hlst.No. i ,
1652-66,

A passport for ex-Gov. Peter Stuyvesant with his son, Nicholas
WilUam, and servants, to go lo Holland in the "Crost Heart," Is
issued byGov, Nicolls,—A?, Y. S.L. Bull.,Hlsl.No.2,69,
See May i,
John UnderhiU is commissioned by Gov, NicoUs inspector of all
ships coming into port and surveyor of the customs on Long Island.
—N.Y.Cot.Docs.,XIV:
566-67.
Referring to bis petition of Oct. 11, 1664 (j, f.), concerning
salary. Evert Pietersen, the schoolmaster, asks the city court what
has been dedded or done in the matter, and is informed "that it
with olher petitions was shewn and deUvered to the Honb'? Governour Nicolls, who has postponed the matter until his return."—Rec.
N.Am.,V:
231, See Sept, 19,
Isaack Grevenraet rents his house, "standing in the Broadway"
(at the present No, 46 Broadway) to the burgomasters, as bairacks
for soldiers (see March 19). This is the earliest mention of barracks
for British troops in New York,—Rec.N.Am.,V: 337. SeeFeb. 13,
1666.
Petrus Stuyvesant visits the dly court and Informs the bench
that, as his time is short and he is about to depart for HoUand (see
April 2), he wishes them "every luck and happiness," sentiments
which the court reciprocates. He requests the court, if proper in
thdr eyes, to "accord to him a cerlfficale of his comportment,"
which may "avail bim or his children today or tomorrow." After
dueconsideration,thecourtissuestohimacertificate, slating that he
has "during about dghteen years' administration conducted and
demeaned himself not only as a Director General, according to the
best of our knowledge ought to do, on all occurring circumstances,
for the inlerest of the West India Company, but besides as an honest
proprietor and patriot of this Province and a supporter of the Reformed ReUgion."—Rec.N. Am.,V: 233.
Pieler Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven and others appear in
court and are told about the governour's resolve, "that for the good
of the place an assessment Ust Is made of what each shall have to
give per week as long as Gov. NicoUs shall be from home or at least
for six weeks, so that the soldiers may not be quartered in Burghers
houses and that they were found unwilling to contribute the same"
(see AprU 19). Thdrreasoc
" landed.
" ' They reply "that the
money was not expended a
It ought and that the soldiers
notwithstanding evince thdr Ii
:; also that the assessment
was unjust, because one is taxed ij proportion higher than the
others." The board endeavours "in friendly way" to pacify the
objectors, on the ground that it is only for six weeks' time. They
then agree lo bring In what they are assessed. Some women came
now Into court, to whom the situation was explained, and the court
aUowcd each of the women "to give according to her ability." So,
more was gained by friendly intervention than by force,—Rec.N,
Am., V: 232-33.
Gov, NicoUs holds out inducements to Gov, Winthrop to settle
in New York City, addressing hira by letter thus: "If your resolutions are, not to accept of the Government of Conecticolt the Yeare
Ensuing, I would begg the favour of you, to resolve of selhng at
N . Yorke wich yr family, where probably some matters considerable
may be putt in practise by yr assistance and knowledge. To wch
end whatever you shaU comand mee I will readily performe, and
one thing I doe promise you, that in fourteene dales Notice I will
provide for yrselte and fanuly one of the best houses in N Yorke,
which shall cost you nothing but the acceptance, wherein also you
wIU extremely oblige,"—Winlhrop F
s, XV: 165, in Mass, Hist.
Soc,
Jacob Plodder, ot Albany, bought, ir . 1656, a plot ot land from
the heirs of Jan Jansen Damen, on the soulh side ot Wall St., beiween Peari and WilUam Sts., which he si
subdivided and sold off in
small parcels, reserving a strip ir
n the East River side
(now Pearl St,), He has been notified by the d t y courC "to buUd
up and line the bank" of this lot on the waterride, wilh planking
against the wash ot the tide. His dereUcrion leads the court on this
date to write to the court magistrates at Albany, requesting that
court to notify Plodder by their court messenger to comply, as a
turcher neglect wIU be foUowed by the sale of b's lot and confiscation ot his rights therein,—Rec.N, Am., V: 233-34.
Hendrick Willemsen, the baker, Uving on Bridge St., corner ot
Broad, complains in the d t y court about the trouble he is having
from the drain of his ndghbour, Annetje Gerrits, widow of Hendrick Jansen Smit.—RecN. Am., V: 238, Sometime in June the
widow promised to change her drain, but failed to do so, Willemsen
made further complaints against her, but in spite ot repeated threats
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and orders by the court, she did notbii g, and the case dragged along
for almost three years.-—Ibid., V: 30 '. 341, 343-44. 351- Finally,
on May 19, 1668, the courl ordered the sheriff to have i le of the
city carpenters "finish the Watercourse," and " t o seize upon soo
much of the good [s] and effects" of the widow as would cover the
costs of the work and the charges of the court,—Ibid., VI: 127.
This decree seems to have been carried out {ibid., VI: 138), but it
does not appear to have been done lo the satisfaction of Willemsen,
for he complained again (Dec. 5,1671). The court then ordered the
execution of former orders without delay.-—Ibid., VI; 348.
An order from Gov, Nicolls directs Cornelis van Ruyven to ad-

8

just accounts vrith Warner Wessdis "for the ffarmes hee hired the
last yeare, ot the West India Company, and also, to Account w'h
hiro, what is due froro him to the said Company, on any former
Account." Van Ruyven was also ordered to adjust accounts with
Jonas Bartleson, weighmaster.—W. Y. S. L. Bull., Hist. No. 1, 171.
12
A munidpal government, ot mayor, aldermen, and sheriff, is estabUshed for the first time. By the governour's prodamation, this
EngUsh form displaces that of the Dutch schout, burgomasters, and
schepens. The leaves which contain the order of "Revocation of the
fforme of Government of New Yorke undT y? Style of Burgomastr.s
and Schepens" Qune 12, 1665), and the charter of Gov. NicoUs, estabUshinga court of mayor and aldermen (June 12,1665), are missing in the original minutes of the d t y court, under June 13, 1665.
In the printed fiec.Af. .^w., ed, by Fernow, these two documents
were printed from texts in Gen. Ent., 1, which later were destroyed
in the capitol fire at Albany in 1^11.—Rec.N. Am., V: 248-50.
In the "Revocation," the change in Che form of governmenC is
indicated by Nicolls as follows: I " d o Revoke and discharge Che
fforme and Ceremony of Government of this his Ma''?^ Towne of
New Yorke, under the Name or Names, Style or Styles, of Scout
Burgomasters and Schepens; . . . I do further dedare. That by
a Particular Commission, Such Persons shaU bee Authorized to
putt the Lawes In Execucon, in whose abiUtyes, Prudence and good
Affection to bis Maties Service, and ys Peace and happynesse ot
this GovernmJ I have espedaUy reason to put Confidence, which
persons so Constituted and appointed, shall bee Knowne and Called
by ye Name and Style of MAYOR, ALDERMEN and SHEHRIFFE,
according to the Cuslome ot England in other his Ma''«^ Corporacons." See also editorial inN. Y. Times, June 17, 1911.
In, the "Mayor and Aldermen's Commission," NicoUs turther
states that he has found IC necessary to change the form ot government under the name of "Scout, Burgomastrs and Schepens, which
are not knowne or Customary, in any of his Ma''?^ Dominions;
To the end that the course ot Justice for the future, may bee
Legally, equally and impartially administred to all his Mat'?^
Subjects as weU Inhabitants as Strangers; KNOW ALL M E N by
thesePRESENTs; ThatIRicHAEDNICOLLS,DeputyGovernr . . .
Do Ordaine, Constitute and Declare, That Che Inhabitants of New
Yorke, New Harlem w'h aU other his Ma'i?^ Subjects, Inhabitants
upon this Island, Commonly call'd and Knowne by the name of the
MANHATANS ISLAND, are, and shall bee for ever, accounted, Nominated and EstabUshed, as one Body Politique & Corporate, under
the Governmt of a Mayor, Aldermen and Sherriffe, and I do by
these prsents Constitute and appoint, for one whole yeare, . . ,
M ' Thomas WiUett [see Feb, 4] to bee Mayor, Ml Thomas DelavaU, Mr Oloffe Stuyvesant, MT John Brugges, MV CorneUus van
Ruyven and Mr John Laurence, to bee Aldermen, and MT Allard
Anthony to bee Sherriffe; Giving and Granting, to them the said
Mayor and .^dermen, or any foure of them, whereof the said
Mayor or his Deputy, shall be alwayes one, and upon equaU Division of voyces, lo have alwayes the Casting and Decisive voyce,
fuU Power and authority to Rule and Goveme as well aU the
Inhabitants of this Corporacon as any Strangers , , , As also, to
appoint such under Officers as they shall judge necessary tor the
orderly execution of Justice; And I do hereby strictly Charge and
Command aU persons to obey and execute, from Time to Time, aU
such Warrants, Orders and Constitutions, as shall be made by the
said Mayor and Aldermen, as they will Answer the Contrary at
thdr Utmost PeriUs,"—JftjU, V: 248-50, Cf. text ot commission
in M. C. C, I I : ;3-S4, The tollowing oath ot office is from JV, Y.
S. L. Bull., Hisl. No. 1, where a better English text is found than
the onein RecN. Am., V: 2 5 1 - 5 1 : "Oath ot Office.
"An Oath taken by the Mayor and Aldermen ot New Yorke,
Whereas you Thomas WilUtt are Chosen and appointed by the
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Governo^, to bee Mayor, of this his MB.^'t^^ City and Corporacon
of New Yorke, and the Libertyes thereof, (And you Thomas D d a vaU, Oloffe Scevenzen, John Brugges, CorneUus van Ruyven and
John Laurence, to bee Aldermen, and Allard Anthony lo bee
Sherriffe,) tor one whole yeare. You do Sweare by the ever living
God, that yo" will truly Endeavor to ye best of your skUl, with a
good Conscience, and according to the Lawes of this Govcrnmt,
dispense Justice equally and impartially. In aU Cases, and to aU
Persons, where unto by vertue of yo'' Office, You are Impowred,
You will endeavour the Peace and prosperity of this Corporacon,
by putting in Practice such Peculiar Lawes, as at present, or from
Time to Time, are, or shall bee found necessary or expedient for the
good ot the Inhabitants, and the Estabhshment of thdr just Rights
and Priviledges; So hdpe you God,"—JV. Y. S. L. Bull., Hlst.No. 2,
174, See also 2 I « Ann. Rep., Am, Seen, and Hist, Pres, Soc.
(1914), 405-39. For check-lisCs of mayors of New York, see M. C.
C, VIII; 149; Man. Com. Coun. {1869), 649, 771, For brief sketch
of Mayor WiUec's Ufe, see Man. Com. Coun. {1853), 373; Ibid. (1864),
622; Wilson, iWem.Jfiil.JV, r , , I I : 49,

J
i

Gov. NicoUs appears in the city court at the city hall, accom- I
panied by the newly appointed mayor and aldermen (see June l l ) .
Burgomaster Oloff Stevensen van Cordandt, who has been named
as one of the aldermen on the new board, arises and maintains that
the abrogation of the court of schoul, burgomasters, and schepens at
this time is "directly contrary to the ifi't" Article made on the
surrender" ot the city, which staled that "AU Officers and Magistrates" should continue as tbey then were, if they were willing,
"tiU the time ot election," when, and not till then, "new ones" were
" t o be chosen by themselves," Nicolls replies, and correctly, too,
that the article is "not infringed in the least, as at the time of dection [see Feb, l] other new ones were chosen by the retiring Magistrates," who have continued In office ever since, A considerable
debate ensues; but Gov. Nicolls is determined to proceed in conformity with his instructions from the Duke of York, " t o estabUsh
the government of this City conformable to the custom ot England,"
which is done on this day. He declares he has "nothing to say
against the service of those retiring nor against thdr demeanour;"
he acknowledges as "good" what they have "heretofore offidaUy
resolved and concluded;" but dedares he has "quaUfied some
English for the office on purpose," so that Uliganls, "as well EngUsh
and Dutch," may "be better aided on both sides," and in the interest ot "the peace and quiet ol the inhabitants," This done. Gov.
NicoUs "installed" the mayor, aldermen, and sheriff and administered the oath to them. After the taking of the oath and " t h e
customary ringing of the bell three times," the new court was "proclaimed to the Commonalty,"—Rec.N. Am.,V: 250-52.
Gov, NicoUs, in accordance with his majesty's commission of
Feb, I I , 1664, declares " t h a t aU the Houses, Lands, Goods, Estate
both ReaU and PersonaU, Debts and Creditts, belonging to the said
West India Company, . . . are confiscated to the use and Service
olh:isyia.^^^-;'—!V.Y.S.L.
Bull.,Hlst.No.
2, 174-75. SeeDec.
14, 1664, and June 22, 1665. Brodhead states that the old West
India Company went into Uquldatlon soon atCer the conquest of
New Netherland in 1664 and che new corporation took no interest in
its recapture,—Brodhead, JiTiW, State ofN, Y,, 109, footnote.
The newly organized city court ot mayor, aldermen, and sheriff
(see June 12) holds its first meeting. They vote to continue
Joannes Nevius as secretary ot the city, at 200 guilders seawant
as an annual aUowance (see June 27), and " t o increase the emoluments and fees tor writing by aUowing Jhim] to charge for them
silver value, or sewant three for one," keeping Nevius " a month or
t^o on t^aV—RecN,
Am,,V: 252.
Claes van Elslandt and Pieter Schaafbanck, who served as court
messengers underthe court ot schout, burgomasters, and schepens,are
now "continued in thdr offices as Towne Serjeants" by the newly
organized citycourtofmayor, aldermen, and sheriff, at the same wages
as heretofore,—Ibid., V: 252, On Oct, 10, they both represented
in court, " t h a t they were employed on aU occurring occasions by
the General [NicoUs], Capt, La Val [DelavaU], M ' Van Ruyven
and Other officers without receiving any pay therefor," and requested
"some allowance," since thdr regular income was insuffidenl for
thdr support. The court asked Mayor Willet to consult the
governour and other provincial officers about it,—Ibid., V: 301.
Hendrick Obe was dected constable and took oath lo endeavour
to preserve the peace and prevent Its infringement; Co "Cruly execute such warrants" as were handed to him by the court, and, In his
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1665 absence, to furnish "some able man" as his deputy.—Ibid.,V: 152,
Jn.15 254. See June 21, 1666, for his reappointment,
'
The newly-organized court ot mayor, aldermen, and sheriff
orders "the Court of Haarlem and the Constable Resolveert Waldron by letter" to be present at thdr session on the lylh, for the
purpose ot recdving their orders.^—Rec N. Am., V: 252-53, Accordingly, on the day named, Waldron appeared and was notified
of his dection lo the post of "Constable of N, Haarlem;" he
accepted and took the oath. The magistrates, who caroe with
Waldron, were then "discharged from their office," and Waldron,
as constable, was authorized " t o select three or four persons," as
overseers, who were "to decide any differences or dispute to the
eitent of five pounds sterhng in seawan and no higher," and, it
any parly was dissatisfied wilh the dedsion, he could appeal therefrom to the dty courl ot New York, upon payment of six st. to the
constable and the costs of proceeding before the city bench,—
Ibid., V: 254.
"

The new city coutt resolves "to draft a Placard relative to the
observance ot the Sabbalh."—Rec.N. Am,, V: 253,
"Whereas the provision regarding the Cily revenue as well from
the Burghers as tapsters excise on wines and beer consumable
within the jurisdiction of this City is somewhat high, Inasmuch as
Che Treasurer deducts five per cent and the Collector in like manner five per cent," the city court "resolved to observe the strictest
economy therdn; also to order the Treasurer and Collector lo
appear next Saturday afternoon al two o'clock here in the City HaU
to render a good account of thdr administration."—Rec. N. Am.,
V : 2 5 3 , See June 17,
The churchyard of the city (Castdio Plan, H : 221-22, and
Landmark Map Ref. Key, III; 917) is "very open and unfenced,"
so that the hogs root there. The mayor's court sends tor the churchwardens, one of whom, Govert Loockermans, appears. He is told
ot the conditions and "the necessity of repairing the same," He
repUes that such repairs can be made easily enough ff there is
"money in the chest;" and that it will cost 500 guilders to do the
work properly. It is conduded lo raise the sura by " a collection,"—J?«,JV, ^m., V; 153, See Nov. 13.
17
The raayor's court votes "that from now henceforward," and
until Gov. Nicolls shaU "order otherwise," there shall "be raised
weekly from the Commonalty" a levy of "two hundred guilders
in sewan," according to assessment, "for the support of the soldiers
as heretofore,"—RecN. Am., V: 154-55, See also Aptil 19,
"
The mayor's court resolves "that both the Burghers' and tapsters' permits; passed by the CoUector," shaU "be brought every
evening lo Nicolaas Bayard by the labourers ot the Wdghscale and
the beer drawers," and that the "Weigh house labourers and beer
carriers" shall appear at the city hall on the next Monday, at nine
in the morning,—Rec. N, Am., V: 255, On that day (19th),
Bayard was notified that he was to be furnished thereafter "with
the Excise permits of beer and wine consumable as wdl by the
Burghers as tapsters and tavernkeepers" in the city's jurisdiction,
" l o be executed by the CoUector TymolheusGabry,whereof he shall
be bound to keep a register; and that he should "sit, every Court
day, with the Secretary Nevius in Court, and keep the minutes" of
what was "transacted in English, translate the same into Dulch,
make extracts thereof in English, and , , , agree with the . . .
Secretary for the writing both of the same and ot the Dutch." At
the same rime, the court reenacted the ordinance relative to the
duties to be performed by the wdgh-house and beer porters, of
whom Barent Jacobsen Kool was foreman, and the men took the
oath lo abide by thdr instructions,-JJfJ,, V: 156-58,
"

"

19

Paulus Leendertsen vander Gritt, the city treasurer, and Timotheus Gabry, the collector {see June 15), appear before the dty
court and produce thdr accounts "relaring to the income, receipt
and expenditure of the City's domains,"-J?«, N. Am., V: 254,
The city court determines "to aboUsh the office of Treasurer and
the monies as weU ot the Burghers as tappers excise," to "be recdved by the CoUector Tymotheus Gabry," who is " t o disburse
the same on the order and signatures of Mayor Tomas WiUet and
the Secretary Joannes Nevius;" and the secretary ot the dty is
"ordered to keep the book thereof and to register the orders,"—
Ibid., V: 255, On June 19, Gabry, the coUector of the dty, promised the court " t o conduct himseff honestly" in his office, and took
the forma! oath.—Ibid.,V: 255-56. See June 5, 1676.
A riot, caused by some soldiers from the tort, takes place about
seven o'clock this evening "on the Bridge" by the East River, dur-

ing which several persons are struck with swords, and the constable,
HendrickObe, is wounded.—Bee.JV. Am., V: 260-63.
The mayor's court orders the bakers ot the city " t o furnish this
day to Secretary Nevius an account of what they . . . baked
here during five months in cakes and hard bread, to whom ddivered
and how much they stili have on hand."—Kec. A^. Am., V: 255.
The mayor's courl orders aU the tapsters of the city to appear ;
at the d l y hall on next Saturday {24th) in the afternoon, " bringing
with them their last obtained tapsters Ucense."—Rec.N. Am., V:
l6o. On the 24th, Secretary Nevius was "ordered to give the tapsters a Ucense" on the following Monday (26th), " t o enable them
lo lap tor one quarter ot a year."—Ibid., V: 163.
Gov. NicoUs directs the civU and mililary officers ot the three ;
ridings ot Yorkshire to put their jurisdictions "Into such a Posture,
and readynesse," for the defence ot New York against the contemplated visit of the Dutch fleet under Admiral De Ruyter, that"upon
the first notice" they shall "Immediately repaire to the fferry, over
against New Yorke" as a place of rendezvous under arms.—JV. Y.
Col. Docs., XIV: 568. Yorkshire was the name which was given
to Long Island by Capt. NicoUs when New Netherland came
into the hands of the EngUsh.^?/, Y. Col. Docs., I H : 105.
This day, "after the usual ringing of the City Hall bell three
times," Is "pubUshed a Proclamation regarding the confiscation ot
theWest India Corapany'scffects,in consequence ottheCompany inflicting all sorts ot injury on his Royal Majesty's subjects; pursuant
to ihe printed Proclamation,"—J?«, N. Am., V: 162, See June 15,
Gov.NIcoUssendsaletter loGov, John Winthrop,of Connecticut, ;
enclosing a copy of a letter from the king, and urging Winlhrop
lo "provide the best yo" can, against the Common Enemy; I have
made some former Proposalls to yo" ot mutuaU Assistance upon
such occasions, but I could hitherto, never obtaine a Satisfactory
Answer, yoursdves well know, that y" preservaEon of this place, is
of the greatest Consequence to the Safety, (not ondy ot his Ma,*"^'
Interest in New England, but more Particularly of your severaU
Plantacons adjacent. You may Read in his Ma,"es Letter that hee
hath beene pleased to Authorize and Impower mee, 10 See that y^
Publick Peace and Safety, bee diligently attended in this conjuncture of affaires, and therefore I desire yo" wiU give some speedy
direction, that the Neighbor Townes ot your Colony, do upon notice
trom mee, of the Enemyes approach, repaire lo New Yorke, lo wdi
place De Rulter hath Orders to give a visile, as my Letters fram ray
Lord Chancdlor intorrae," Winthrop is also requested to forward
enclosures to Boston,—JV. Y. S. L. Bull.,Hlsl. No. 2, 177; JV. Y.
Col. Docs., XIV: 567. The original letter Is among the Winlhrop
Papers In the Mass. Hist. Soc
Under this date. Gov. Nicolls writes also to Gov, BeUIngham, of
Massachusetts, e nc losing a copy ot "hi s M a ^ ' " ' " let ter and dispatches
to be forwarded to the governours ot Plymouth and Rhode Island.—
N. Y. S. L. Bull., Hist. No. 2,177-78; N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 567-6S.
The mayor's courl resolves "that the tonnage, anchorage and
other duties" shall "be levied" by order ot the mayor and aldermen, as heretofore, until turther order, "except the Burgher tax,"—

RecN.Am.,V: 163,
The earUest panel of jurors and earliestcase ot trial byjury io ;
the mayor's court ot New York City are of record on this date,—

RecN.Am.,V: 267.
Mayor Willet informs his coUeagues on the cily court bench that
he intends "lo goe to Albania wilh the first Convenient opportuni t y " and desires the court to "accept in his absence as his Deputy
Mr Thomas d" Laval" (DdavaU), one of the aldermen, who by this
procedure becomes the first deputy mayor of New York City.—

RecN.Am.,V: 268.
The city being "verry Open and unforlityed," Mayor Willet
asks the dty courl it it were not expedient to caU the inhabitants
together, to learn it they are wilhng to contribute toward the fortifying of the place. The bench agrees tliat the fortifying is necessary;
but suggests, before consulting wilh the inhabitants, " t o hear the
advice" of Gov. Nicolls in the premises. Yet, on the foUowing day
(i8lh), the people assembled "by order off the Court," when the
mayor laid his proposition before them and asked for their advice.
He told thera the city lay "Verry Open and in Noe Capacity to
Resist the Violence ot an Enemie;" whether, this bdng so, "they
did not judge it necessary that the Ould works made for the fortifyinge off this Towne should be Repaired, and that the West syde
alonge Hudsons River should be tortitycd with good and suffident
paUIsades tor the use off which" Gov. NicoUs had "proffered to
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1665 Contribute twoe thousand Pallissades &c thousand Gilders in wamJunc pura," He said, "the intent of this proposition" was "not to Con27 straine any Inhabitant to fight against Ids owne Nation but to make
the Towne detencive against the Violence off an enemy w''.^ might
seecke lo spoile or destroy the same." Cornelis Steenwyck said he
was ready lo abide by anything that the mayor and aldermen should
think best and order; but some ot the people declared the dty was
strong enough; "others that they could not worke before they had
their Armes Restored to them againe & many other eicuses, but
noe Cathegoricall answer was given."—Jfsc. N. Am., V: 268-69.
Nevius asks for his dismissal from the office ot secretary of the
city (see June 15), on the ground th;
it support himsdt
and family, having " n o other incom e than that recdved from the
City," which is inadequate. The coi irt grants his discharge,—Rec,
N, Am., V: 265, He was succeeded in the secretaryship by Nicolaes Bayard; but Nevius continued 1 o hold possession of "the old
books and papers," As these were "frequently" neeaea m aomimsiration, the court, on July 18, ordered him lo hand over to Bayard,
"In the presence of Cornelis van Ruyven, aU books and papers
appertaining in any wise to the Secretary,"—Ibid., V; 279.
"
The porters ot the wdgh-house and the beer carriers petition
the raayor's court for " an increase of fees," as they find their Incorae
inadequate. The court estabUshes, therrfore, a new rale for thdr
tees, as tabulated in the records,—J?«.W. Am., V: 265-66.
18
The city haU {the old "Stadt Huys") is for the first riraecaUed
"the Citty bowse," in the minutes of the city court,—RecN.Am.,
V: 168.
July
Gov. NicoUs writes to the Earl of Clarendon: "wee haue
30 rather hopes then feares ot De Ruylers arivaU, . . . I must not
flatter yo'' L''P with the Imaginary strength ot the ffort which is
truly inconsiderable against Land forces, but all his ffieet shall doe
vs noe preiudice, I haue sett double stockadoes round, and mounted 40 peice of Cannon vpon the Walls & Batterycs I haue 200 men
heere for the defence, besides the other Garrisons which may not bee
Left naked. I haue furnisht aU the English about mee with Armes
& araunicon, and disarraed only y'^ Burgers of this place . . . I
was soe ranch sollicited lo bee present at Boston in hopes of a f ayre
Issue ot his M a ' ^ ^ Comission, that atter haueing settled every thing
in good order heere I made a journey through the Woods to Boston,
and returne back In a moneths tyme, . . . yoc lAv^ will allsoe
be more fuUy informed that the late Indenture made to my L^
Berkley and S' George Carterett is to the manifest destruction ot
the Dukes CoUony, tor my lord, the very name of the Dukes power
heere, hath bine one great motive for weeU affected men to Remove
hither out ot other Collonies, men weU affected to Monarchy, and
haue found that our new Lawes are not contriued soe DemocratlcaUy as the Rest, and when I was last at Boston, I did engage a
hundred famillyes to remoove, and dispersed printed papers tor
thdr Encouragement, but good land is none of the least Arguments
to a Planter which was then to bee found in the Dukes Paltent, but
now is whoUy giuen away. In discharge of my duty to his Royall
Highnesse, and the trust reposed in mee I begg pardon for being
very plaine in the matter. My Lord, all that part of the Duke's
Patient ioyneing to Nova Scotia is not worth a farthing, when it
comes to Long Island which is a place of common fame, I assure
yoT L^PP It is as barren a soyle as any part ot New England,
meanly inhabited by a poore sort of people who are forct to labour
hard for bread and cloathing, the whole revenue which can bee
drawne trom ihdr Labours is but 200S, ot this country pay, which
is Uile abouc a hundred pound sterling, wilh which sume ali the
courts ot Justice and other PubUque charges are to bee maintained,
I durst not endeauof lo stretch thdr purses farther in the irffancy of
this change least \sic\ their affections should bee perverted, and wee
doe not want ill ndghbours to doe us iU offices in such occasions
But by this meanes all their mouthes are stopt, and the first 3
sessions haue bine held with good sarisfaccon to all the Collony,
in 7bcr js Jn-ld a generaU Assizes the Governour, CounceU, and
Justices upon the Bench, where the lawes are againe to bee reviewed
and amended, in case any reasonable obiectons bee made, otherwise to bee confirmed heere, and remitted over to his RoyaU
Highnesse for his Royall hand, to make them aulhentick, and then
ff they were printed and imediately sent over they would bee fully
satisfactory lo these parts, and of some consequence to his Matins
Interest, in relation to the other Collonies, your l.dv9 will aUsoe
perceiue by this inclosed determlnacon, betweene the Commission"
with the Governor j u j councdl of Conectlcutt that those Townes
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upon the maine to the Eastward ot N. Yorke did properly bdong J
to their precedent patient, soe that there reraaynes only. One 31
smaU Towne to his Royall highnesse, ot all that tract of land from
Coneclicut Riuer to Hudsons Riuer, soe that up Hudsons River
which is aU the North part, and soe cold that few or none wiU beslow thdr Labours, Only one Towne Is seated w"" Planters lo
which or very neare the Indenture reachelh. aboue that 70 rayles is
Albany sealed, who are noe planters but only a towne of Trade,
with the Indians, Thus the extent of the Dukes Patient is described
to yo^ lAvp (see also July l / l l , 1674] and I humbly begg your
Li*PP to lake the whole matter into serious consideracon, for if the
Duke wIU Improove this place to the vtmost. Neither the trade, the
Riuer, nor the Adjacent lands must bee devided from this Collony,
but remayne Entire, But It his RoyaU Highnesse bee weary of the
hopes of his new Acqulsirion II were much better for the pubUque
good to devest himseffe of the whole . . ."—Clarendon Papers,
in N, Y, Hist, Soc, Collections (1S69), 74-77,
Ehzabeth, N. J., is founded by Philip Carteret and a parly of A
colonists.—Winsor, op. cit., TH: 424-15,
—
It having been found that "commonly each Court day "some of 2
the members of the Cily bench, "as well as of the appointed jurymen," come in "long after the appointed rime of the sitting ot the
Court," occasioning a "long delay" in the beginning ot business, it
is decreed by the court "that every one, whether ot the Court or
jury, having previous notice thereof," who Is not "present half an
hour after ringing of the beU, . . . unless . . . prevented bysickness or other necessary drcumstances," shall suffer a fine of three
guilders.—RecN. Am.,V: 289.
The mayor's court orders "that six Burghers" shall "every '
night keep watch within this City."—Rec. N. Am., V: 191. A
watch during the summer season was unusual {see Oct, 4, 1658);
the troubled conditions (see June 19 and 22) probably induced this
action. Sec Nov. 18.
Arian CorneUssen, "husbandman," petitions the mayor's court '
for "some abatement ot exdse, as he is daily asked by those passing
by, for a drink ot beer and he can scarcely accommodate them, as he
has heretofore found by experience, that it he pay the whole tapsters' excise, no profit but loss will be realized by the spiUing ot the
beer in carting, loss of time etc." He is "allowed to lay in halt a
barrel ot [strong] beer, weekly, for the convenience of travellers,"
without the payment ot "the estabhshed tappers excise thereon."—
Rec N. Am., V: 291. When Stuyvesant's order ot Jan. i8, 1656
{q. v.), that people gather in hamlets or villages tor mutual protection against Indian attacks, was renewed on Feb. 9, 1660 (q.v.),
people north ot and adjoining the Fresh Water petitioned that,
instead ot abandoning thdr homes, others might be encouraged
to build near them and thus fulfill the spirit of the order (see May
3, 1660), "The tavern [of Coradissen, near Stuyvesant's bowery],
which had been set up at the village, as travel increased, became
known as the two-mile slopping place, and Is said to have been a
famous place ot resort. Its situation was admirable for the purpose, and it was, no doubt, visited by those making excursions of
pleasure ftom the city, especially sleighing parties. At this time
and for a great many years, this was the only road ot any great
length on which such a sport could be enjoyed,"—Bay les. Old Taverns ofN. r „ 47-49The dassis ot Amsterdam resolves that encouragement shall :
be given Rev. Samuel Drisius to remain In New York and that he '.
shaU be ditected to oppose as much as possible the introduction ot
the EngUsh Uturgy into the Dulch Church. Rev, Megapolensis is
to be hkewise instructed on this latter point,—Eccles. Rec, I: 574-75.
" T h e petition of M ' Evert Pleters'in, Schoolmaster and Precen- I
ter of this City," is read and considered, requesting "that he may
have some proper fixed Solarium, as he was heretofore paid his
wages by the Honble Company and has been continued in his employment from that time to the present" (see April 25), He is told
that an order wiU be made shortiy "relative to the salary ot the
Ministers ot this City, under which the Precentorshlp also comes,"
and that proper acrion will then be taken 00 his petition.—Rec.N.
Am., V: 2^4. SeeFeb,20,16&6,
The constables and overseers of Brooklyn are ordered by Gov.
NicoUs to make provision for the horses ot such persons as come to
Brooklyn and the ferry in order to attend the courl of assizes.—
N.Y.Col.Docs.,XIV:
570.
The trial of Ralph and Mary Hall upon suspicion of witchcraft
is hdd m the "Court ot Assizes" In New York. They are accused ot
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having, by some "detestable and wicked Arts, commonly caUcd
Witchcraft and Sorcery," caused the sickness and death of George
Wood and an infant chUd ot Wood's widow, Ann Rogers, all ot
Seatalcott, Long Island. Both plead "not guilty," and the jury
renders the following verdict: "Wee having seriousiy considered
the case committed to our Charge, against y^ Prisoner at the Barr,
and having well wdghed y" Evidence, wee finde that there are some
susplilons by the Evidence, of what the woman is Charged with,
but nothing considerable of value to take away her life. But in
reference to the man wee finde nothing considerable to Charge him
witii." The court sentences the man to be " bound Body and Goods
for his wives Appearance" at each session of the court as long as
they remain in the government, and meanwhile " lo bee ot y* good
Behavior." After entering into a recognizance in accordance with
the sentence they were freed. Nearly three years afterwards, Aug.
21, i66S, Gov. NicoUs released them from this recognizance.—Doc
Hist.N. Y. (410 ed.), IV: 85-86.
Evert Duyckingh, Hendrick WiUemsen, and Thomas HaU, the
fire-wardens of the city, are authorized by the mayor's court "from
now henceforth to inspect," as often as they consider it proper, "all
cbimnies and fireplaces" in the city, and to fine those whose chimneys and fireplaces ate "foul," as weU as to "remove those ot wood
or other improper ones,"—Rec.N. Am., V: 298,
Petrus Stuyvesant, former director-general of New Netherland,
memorializes the states-general concerning his conduct In the surrender of the province to the EngUsh expedition commanded by Col.
Richard Nicolls, and accompanies his memorial with a report and
papers as evidence of the "real circumstances ot the case." He
states that he "was necesslcated to surrender said places through
the unwillingness of the Militia, the protests and menaces of the
Burghers, the weakness of the Fort, the scardly of provisions
and munitions of war, and the smaU number ot soldiers."—N. Y.
Col.Docs.,U: 3 6 4 , ^ ; and Jameson,A'ar.A'.jV«A.,458(d3tedOcl,
16). For his further "Answer," seeJV. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 427, j?:
(Egidius Luyck, "late Principal of the Latin School in New
Amsterdam, in New Netherland, aged about twenty-tour years,"
makes a deposition about the surrender of New Amsterdam in
September, 1664 (see Aug. 27, 1664, O, S,),—A', Y. Col. Docs.,
U: 469 (where the years are recorded erroneously as 1654 and 1655)Mayor Willet explains to his associates on the city bench that
Gov, NicoUs has informed him that he intends " t o Proceed wilh
the inquarteringe of his Souldiers in Burger's bous' to the Number
of So heads," and the mayor asks the court for thdr judgment therein. The court thinks It "best to Call about 40 of the Inhabitants
together, ot them, w"^ have bene WiUIngc to quatier the Souldiers
by the time [I.e. at the time] of the Borgemasters [see AprU 19],
k to see or [i.e. if] they could dispose thcra to the inquarteringe
Voluntarily," as in the articles of surrender "It was agreed the
Inhabitants should not be forced with the Inquartering of the Souldiers." On the next day (18th), "diverse of the Inhabitants ot this
Towne New Yorke" were summoned to court. The mayor told
them that, tor "want of Sufficient Lodglnge into the fort," it
was resolved by the governour " t o inquarter his Souldiers tor this
followlnge winter into the Inhabitants houses," The terms were
given them, and voluntary promises were made for quartering
43 men, as listed on the igth.^Rec.N.
Am., V: 302-3, Difficulties arose in connection with the coUection ot the weekly assessments
and an insufficient treasury; hence, on Dec. 12, the court authorized the sheriff, AUard Anthony, to give notice to those In arrears
to pay up within three days at "thehouseot Jan JillissenKok" or,
if in drfault, lo suffer a fine double the amount of their arrears.—
Ibid.,V: 311,318,
Timolheus Gabry, having been ordered to appear before the
mayor's court. Is asked to render an account ot the burghers' excise
on wine and beer, and cattic slaughtered in the city. He did so,
and il was found that the city was "indebted to him, at this date,
in the sum ot 530 fl, besides bis commission,"—ifecA^, Am., V: 301.
Christopher van Laer purchases from the estate of Rachd van
Tienhoven a lot on the corner of Broad St, and Exchange PI.—
Liber Deeds, A: 7 (N, Y, County), Van Laer had erected a tan mill
by July 12, 1670, when a dispute arose between him and Adriaen
van Laer over ibe "partnership of the tan-mill,"—B^c. N. Am., VI:
145-46, Both Van Laers were again In court on Sepi. 27, In a suit
brought by the carpenter Abram Jansen, for the building of the
mill.—Ibid., VI; 258, For location of this mill, see Landmark Map
Ref. Key, H I : 962.

From a mayor's court record ot this date, it is apparent that Oct.
"AU Saints' day" (Nov, 1) was "usually the day for the lermina- 24
tion ot leases,"—RecN. Am.,V: 304.
The carters ot the city are summoned to the mayor's courl and "
ordered "henceforward not to stand any more on thdr carta," because this is dangerous to traffic.—Rec. N. Am., V: 309,
In the mayor's court. Sheriff Allard Anthony brings suit against 31
Abram Pietersen Corbyn, The latter has been arrested " b y Capt.
John Jough [Young] authorized thereto by special warrant from the
General [Gov. Nicolls] for having sold strong beer to the Indians in
opposition to the order ot the General made therein." Corbyn says
he sold only beer to the Indians and was not aware of the prohibition, and had a verbal pass " t o pursue that trade." Mayor and
aldermen, not perceiving that strong beer was "directly forbidden
by the last order enacted tor this purpose," refer the parties to Gov.
Nicolls, especiaUy because the commission of Capt, Jough provides
"that the culprit be brought brfore his Honour," the governour,—
RecN.Am,,
V: 311. See Aug, 21, 1666. For location ot tavern
of Abraham Pieterson, see Castdio Plan, U: 231-32,
The sworn butchers ot the d l y petition the mayor's coutt for an
increase of "their fees and wages for slaughtering," and ask that
unauthorized persons who slaugbier in the dty be prohibited. The
courl decrees, that the rales established on Nov, 3,1662 {q.v^, shaU
stand as to smaU cattle, and allows thera an increase of one guilder
for killing an ox or a cow; also that nobody save the sworn butchers
be allowed lo slaughter within the city, unless the sworn butchers
give thdr "general consent" to do so.—Rec.N. Am., V: 312, The
sworn butchers were enjoined, on Nov, 13, ftom slaughtering any
am'mals without having first obtained " a Ticket of Consent flora
the Collector" ot the city, excepting only those lo be kiUed for Gov,
NicoUs.—Jfcii, V: 312-13.

"

Gov. Nicolls, In a leiter to the Duke ot York, writes: " I have Nov.
not beene sparing dther of Toyle or charges to put these pans into a —•
posture ot defence against the Dutch though at the same time I was
engag'd in troubles with the Indians also att Fort Albany, insomuch
that I found it necessary to augment the number of my souldiers,
add consequently many inddenl charges have arisen this summer,
with all which I have strugled even to the utmost ot my own monies
and credit in the Country sliU depending on the promised supplies
liU now, that the winter Is come and no ships appeare, the want
whereof is a general Calamity, but it fails most heavy upon me in
particular who am not able 10 support so heavy a burden any longer,
I do not value the sight ot my owne mine in point ot fortune, but
my reputation lyes at stake to the Country having so often (in confidence ot a supply) assured the Inhabitants of the care which was
taken for their rddte; who depending thereupon are now lett naked
to the rigour of the winter; The whole trade, bolh inwards & outwards is lost for want of shipping, but the charge of toure Garrisons
with all their fortifications and supplies faUs upon mee."—N. Y. Col.
Docs.,Ul: 104.
The church-wardens, Loockermans and Johannes de Peyster, are 13
asked by the bench it they now have enough money "in the Church
Treasury" to "fence the grave yard" of the city (see June 15).
They reply In the negative, and add that there are "stiU many sraaU
debts . , . due here and there," which they were unable to pay
on account "ot the trifling income." The raayor's court then resolves " t o advance from the Burghers exdse" ot the dty "lo the
Church wardens" a sum sufficient "for the fencing off of the graveyard, on condition the same be repaid from the first incoming money
.—which the abovenamed Church wardens promise to do."—Rec.
N. Am., V: 313, For an account ot the hog nuisance in the city,
see Peterson & Edwards, JV. Y. as an i%lh Cent. Municipality, 90-98.
The deputy-mayor tells the members ot the city bench that Gov.
NicoUs has proposed "lo allow the Burghers to watch anew." Each
man is lo "bring on bis watch two sticks of firewood," and there is
to be one lantern for every two men. However, the court thinks it
better "stiU to continue the two night watches," and resolves " t o
agree civiUy with them, together with two other voluntiers," who
can then "undertake to watch on the other nights."-—Rec N. Am.,
V: 319-10, SeeAug.22,
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In this year, Brooklyn's first church, on Fulton Ave., near
Lawrence St,, was built.—Stiles, Hist, of Brooklyn, 1: 166,
The mayor's court orders that all actions determinable by a
jury shall come to trial on the first Tuesday of each month, and to

—
SeeA,
Jan,
16
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1 this end, " a l the said dayes, a Bench ot Juries" is to be appointed,—

i RecN.Am.,V: 330,
Isaack Grevenraat sets forth, in a petition to the mayor's courl,
I "that he hired lo the late Burgomasters of this City his house
standing in the Broadway for fl, 210 a year, commencing first ot
May last" (see Aptil 18, 1665); as the soldiers "have now left the
same," he desires payment of the rent and also a setllement tor the
damages done lo the windows, hinges, e t c , due to the improper use
of the house by the soldiers. The court appoints a comnuitee ot
three "'to estimate the committed damage," and orders payment ot
the first half year's renl,—K5c,JV. ^ni,,V: 337-38, This house, the
first barrack of che EngUsh soldiers, was situated on the east side
of Broadway, just south of Exchange PI.—See Castdio Plan, I I : 237,
In the raayor's court. Sheriff Anthony declares that Omfrie
Cley keeps " a very unorderly house," and that he Is living "with a
woman as man & wife, with whome he Is not Lawfully married
Withal Contrary to al godly Lawes." The sheriff requests that
Cley be deprived from drawing drink any more, and lie required
" t o depart this Towne." Cley repUes, "that as longe [as] he hath
Kept ordinary there halh bene but twice quarrel At his house &
turther that he halh taken the s^ Woman for his wife;" and he
proffers " t o depart from hence with the first open Wether." The
court gives hira until the end ot the next month (March) " t o depart
this Towne," and, in case he shall slay longer than the time mentioned, the court orders Cley to give security for his appearance
brfore the courl ot assizes.-Snr.JV. Am., V: 338.
In the raayor's court. Sheriff Anthony charges Katherine MiUs
with keeping " a very unorderly house," and that, on a recent
Saturday,"Several Souldiers beinge verry dronck" carae "out ot
bur house, which raade a great tumult in the Streates & abused &
heated the People whom they did meete withal." The sheriff
recommends that she "ought not to have Liberty to draw drink
any more," but " be ordered to depart this Towne." She declares
the quarrd did not occur on her premises, but "after they were
gone from bur house;" so the sheriff is Instructed to bring in his
evidence at the next session of the court.—Rec N. Am., V; 338.
Mrs. Mills defaulted twice in appearance at court; hence, on March
6, the court ordered her "from henceforth" to "draw noe drinke, or
Keepe ordinary [inn] any more, & turther to be summoned to appeare in [her] owne Person" at the next court. Apparently she kept
an inn in the house rented from William Hofmeyer.—Ibid., 341.
i

Thomas Lamberts recdves a patent by way of confirmation ot
a conveyance to hira by Abraham ver Plank, dated July iS, 1661,
tor a certain tot ot ground lying on the west side of Broadway without the gate of the dty, bounded on the south by land bdonging to
Peter van Couwenhoven; on the west by the land ot Abraham Vcrplanke; on the north by that of Hendrick van der WaU, and on the
east by Broadway; containing in breadth 56 fl. and in length 20
Tods.—LiberPatenls,TV: 7 (Albany).
Gov. Nicolls writes to Gov. Winthrop: "Wee have beene bound
vp this Winter with a longer frost Chan was ever knowne in these
Parts . . . This Morning about Eight ot the Clock two extraordinary great Rainbowes were scene and about a quarter of an
houre after ihree Suns were visible lo the whole Towne the Rainbowes parted the 3 suns."—fFinl/iro/i Papers, XVI; I. For other
unusual phenomena, see Sept, 7, 1668, A letter written by John
Davenport of New Haven redies that Gov. NicoUs had a drawing
made of the rainbows and suns to send lo Gov. Winthrop.—Van
Rensselaer, H(i(. Cily ofN.Y., 11: 141.
I
Evert Pietersen asks the d l y court "that a suitable allowance
be granted to him, inasmuch as the W Courl had, on the 19th ot
7 bT last \q. v.], promised that an order should be made also regarding his stipend, when the preachers were granted their salary, which
has now been done," The city court"decree absolutdy, that he
shall recdve some satisfaction for his service. But whereas the
City Treasury is at present so low, that the daily expenses can
scarcely be met, the petitioner is requested to wait still a while,"—
Rec.N. Am.,V: -1,40. See April 28, 1668.
An order of the mayor's court is sent " Co Mr Tho: Hall and the
oCher farmers boCh on Chis and on the other side ot the Fresh Water
to nominate six proper persons and send them in" to the court, "as
Overseers of the Roads and Fences lying around this Cily,"—Rec
. N.Am.,V: 342, SeeMarch20,
I
In order to increase the range of the cattle of New Harlem,
Jacques Cortdyou, the surveyor who first laid out the village, is
direcled by Gov. NicoUs to draw a line from the river, near the mid-
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dle of the town, one mile directly into the woods in such a direction
as to provide the greatest "conveniency of range" for the cattle,—
Riker,ffii(. ofHarlem, 250-51.
The court considers the nominations made for overseers ot roads
and fences (see March 6) and elects "trom the same Dirck Sicken
]Siecken] and Jan Langestraat," and the court messenger, Elslandt,
is "ordered to summon them by the next Court day to take the oath
of fideUty."—Jiec. N. Am., V: 345, They came into court on the
27lh, and look "the oath of fiddity," promising to "render justice
according to the instructions given them, touching the fences they
shaU be called to, without distinction or regard of persons."—Ibid.,
V; 346. See April 16, 1667.
Joost Goderis (ot Harlem) and Gerrit Hendricksen are accepted as
"public carriers and labourers at the Weighhouse" by the mayor's
court and Cake the required oath ot fidelity,—Rec.N. Am., V; 347,
Pieter Jansen receives a patent by way of confirmarion for a lot
on the west side of William St,, near WaU St,, now Included In the
site ot tiie Atlantic building,—See Liber Deeds, B; 90 (New York);
Map of Dutch Grants; C. PI. 87, and Its description, U: 393,
Complaints having reached the ears ot the mayor's courl, "that
through the expiration of the office ot the previous Surveyors, such
care and attenlion" are "not paid to the subject of surveying" as is
desirable, "but [It is] almost alcogether neglected;" they, "being
detirous Co provide" against this state of affairs, elect as surveyors
of the city "Sieur Fredrick PhiUpsen and Pieter Wolphertsen van
Couwenhoven," who are "authorized to pay as much regard to the
aubjecCotsurveying"asisproper,—iiK,A''. Jm,, V: 349,
Gov. Nicolls, wricing to the Earl of Clarendon, makes note of the
severity of the winter season thus: "from the beginning ot November tUl now wee have beene froien up, which halh not happed
formerly in raans Memory." As one of the king's commissioners to
New England, he also submits a report ot the difficulties encountered in Massachusetts: "Thus ended our affaires at Boston
so that as Commission''^ wee haue setled onely the bounds of the
three Colonyes ot Coneclicutc PlyraouCh S: Rhode Island & yetc
haue noe fuUy visited ConecUcutt. Where indeed at our coming
therewillnot bee two dayes worke for us, & not the least appearance
of a refractory disposition , . ." The report continues:
" M y Lord I haue according to yor Lordshlpps Comands . . .
used all my Endeavo^' to keepe up the spiritts both of the Merchants Planters & Souldy'^ in dayly hopes of the supplyes mentioned, T haue run ray sdte into debt both here & at Boston, I haue
consum'd a considerable sume which I brought ot my owne, I haue
charged ray small Estate & friends In England with neare two
thousand pounds sterling by biUs ot Exchange . , , knowing that
his RoyaU Highnesse will not suffer race to perish under the burden,
for had I not thus engaged my sdfe & friends. The souldyr* must
haue dther perlsht and with them his Maiyss Interest, or by them
the Planters must haue beene eaten out, who haue enough worke
to support their owne raeane Conditions & ffarailyes; Our neighbours of Boston haue made good use ot our Necessityes in raysing
the price of thdr Goods . . . \cf. Dongan's finandal embarrassments Feb, 17, 1691], My Lord I could urge Che protection given
to crirainall persons already, but there are so many other contingendes of greater moment chat I shall onely mention two which
wee cannot but expect hereafter; The one Is that his Royall Highness by Patent hath all Hudsons Riuer with al! the Customes
proffitts &c graunted by his Ma'y. The Duke hath giuen away ali
the tract ot land to the West ot Hudsons Riuer wilh aU his Rights
thereunto. Now whether the Duke meant lo giue away the Customes & proffitts which cannot but swime vpon Hudsons River—
not exprest, or cleare lo mee, Howeuer I did not esact any from
Cap* Carterett; Neither are Islands mentioned in the Graunt, yet
hee has putt in his Clayme to Staten Island, whereby wee raust see
o'' selves absolutely besieged on al! sides. The Riuer wiU remaine
but the Customes are lost."
The other contingency is a probability tliat the expansion of
New Jersey as a colony wiU provoke war with the Indians, which wil!
also mvolve New York. "Some debates haue of late passed
amongst the Indyans, how tarre it was probable I would lake part
or revenge any mlschdfe done In New Jersey, T'was concluded Chev
would not doc any violence without my leave, because I haue w*""
guitts and a good Garrison, gain'd some Inlerest & power amongst
them. Yet they are of late highly sensible ot or wants, whereas the
Dutch alwayes supplyed them with Plenty & upon easy Tetmes so
that both Christians & Pagans generally suffer by the dearth of the
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1666 Trade," Nicolls argues other trade disasters unless "his Royall
Apr, Highnesse can obtaine diher a General! Liberty for some Tcrme of
7 yeares to the better Encouragement of this Place, thai shipps of any
Nation may Import or Export into or from hence all sorls of Merchandize whither they please, onely paying to his Royall Highnesse
his vse such Customes fk Dutyes as his RoyaU Highnesse shaU
'
Establish; . . . Otherwise my Lord in regard this whole Colony
is peopled with three parls Dutch, why may not (the warrs ended)
a permission bee pven onely to foure or six Holland Shipps to
trade yeareiy hither wilh Comov'ityes of their owne Growth &
Manitacture, & from hence to returiic directly home, payinge onely
dutyes lo bis RoyaU Highnesse.
" M y Lord some such like Overture for Trade must bee accepted
or this Colony is ruin'd . . , al this present during the Warres
with Holland wee cannot expect the good affections of the Dulch
here to the EngUsh, but ibis I presume to alBrme, that in all other
occasions they would manifest thdr good Obedience to his Ma^'c
in belter Termes than some of the Vnlted Colonyes,
" M y Lord I have remitted for confirmation to his RoyaU
Highnesse the present Lawes ot this Colony collecled out of the
Lawes of the other Colonyes, onely with such Alterations as raay
rcviue the Memory of old England amongst us, ffor Democracy
hath taken so deepe a Roote in these parts, that yc very name of a
Justice of the Peace is an Abomination, wherefore I haue upon due
Consideration of his Ma^'c* Interest layd the foundations of Kingly
Government in these parls so faire as is possible, which trudy is
grievous to some Republicans, but they cannot say (bat I haue
made any alteration aMongsl the EngUsh for they had no setled
Lawes, or Government before, , , .
"These Lawes haue beene put in practise the space of one yeare
with some Amendments upon Reviewe, St such is ihe unfortunate
Condition of these parls, that some Points of the Lawes Must ot
Necessity admitt of Alterations or AboUlions yeareiy, & yet by the
Dukes Instructions I am narrowly bound up to the space of a yeare
for his Higlmesse Confirmation, otherwise the Law is voyd. By
which Instruction fully executed, wee should at this present haue no
Law In force; I hope his Royall Highnesse will giue a larger Latitude to ihenextGovernof in that point, & dispatch this New body
ot Lawes in print without Alterations."-—Clarendon Papers, in N . Y.
Hist. Soc, Collections (1B69), 113-19.
9
In a letter to Lord Arlington, Gov, Nicolls anticipates Stuyvesant's recommendations regarding leniency in iradc regulations
with Holland (see Oct, 13, 1667), As at least three-quarters of the
inhabilants are Dutch, and " t h d r estates as well as relations interwoven with their correspondents and friends in Holland, unlesse His
Ma*'c pleaseth to graunt them some extraordinary infranchisement,
the sudden Interruption of the factory w^^ Holland will absolutely
destroy all the present Inhabitants, who . . . will proove better
subjects than wee have found in some of the other Colonyes, and
witii a moderate perralsslon bolh for time and trade, wiU support
I his govemment better than can be reasonably expected from new
comers ot or owne nation, who at first (as wee find by expetience)
are blowne up with large deslgncs, but not knowing the knacke
of trading here to differ trom most other places, they meet with
discouragements and stay not to become wiser."—JV. Y. Col.
Docs.,lU: 114.
May
Gov, NicoUs grants a charter to New Harlem, confirming the
— lands unto the owners ihcreot, and describing the bounds as foUows:
that "from the west sideof thefenceof the said Town, a Une be run
due West four hundred English poles, without variation of the compass, At the end whereof another Une being drawn to run North and
Soulh, wilh the variation, that is to say. North to the very end of a
certain piece of meadow ground commonly called the Round
Meadow, near or adjoining to Hudson's River, and South to the
Saw MiUs over against Hog Island, commonly called Perkins
Island; It shal! be the West bounds of ih^r lands. And ail the
lands lying and bdng within the said Une, so drawn North and
South as aforesaid, eastward to the Town and Harlem River, as also
to the North and East Rivers, shaU bdong to the Town,"
The inhabitants were granted the privUeges of a town, but this
was to be "immediately depending on this City." They were
allowed to go farther west into the woods for more range for their
horses and cairie, the lands lying within the twunds being intended
for "plowing, home pastures and meadow grounds only;" and no
person was to be allowed to build neater than two miles from the
town bounds without the consent of the inhabitants.

After making the preceding granls, certain conditions were Ira- 1
posed: The town was lo be called Lancaster instead of New Harlera;
the inhabitants were to provide one or more boats for ferry use "to
and trom the Main;" and were to be subject to the "acknowledgracnls and duties" which are or shall be ordained by the Duke ot
York or the governours who are set over ihem.—tifcer Palenls, Ii
571 (Albany), cited by Riker, H;i(. of Harlem, 150-53.
Riker says: " I t is putting II in mild terms to say ihat this patent
was not approved by the Harlem people, , , , The change in the
name of the town . . . was a most offensive feature, and was
never adopted. The bench of Justice or local court, and, in general,
such rights as they had enjoyed in common with the other villages,
were indeed comprehended under 'the privileges of a town,'
but as it made aU, without Umilation, 'depending [dependant]
on this city,'—this condiiion might impose untold burdens.
In the vital matter of taxation, it left them quite at the mercy of
the Duke, • . , Nor did it fully cover thdr landed interests, as it
oraltled to name the meadows appertaining to their farras, but
separated by the Harlera River," So, while the patent remained
of record and was never "recalled," the people merely abided their
time for securing a better one.—RUier, Hisl. of Harlem, 253-54;
V.-in Renssdaer, Hfil. City ofN. r , , I I : 37; Pirsson, The Dulch
Granls, Harlem Palenls, etc, {1889), 10, For a later charter. See
Oct, 1 1667.
The secretary of the city deUvers to the mayor's court an account "of the weekly assessment collected by Claes van Elslant
from iStf" Decembr 1665 to (the] last [of] April 1666, bdng 19
weeks." I l is found that "many persons" are sliU "in arrears
tor a large sum;" that Elslandt has coUecCed fl. 3359:5, and paid
over to the secretary only fl. 2909:9, leaving fl, 281:18 stiU due,
atter deducting his commission. When Elslandt is asked by the court
to clear himsdt, he declares he "paid in to the Secretary aU the
money he bad received," The court then resolves to elect Jacques
Cossaert In his place, as collector of the weekly assessment tor the use
ot the soldiers, until Elslandt has "caUed in che remainder of his Ust 5
and , . , paid his arrears,"—RecN.Am.,V: 352-53, SeeMay8,
Rent to the amount ot 160 fl, is due Casper Steynmets for the
use of his house as a "City school" for one year, and he demands
payment from the mayor's courl. He is "told to wall yet a whUe, as
there is at present no money in tho chest,"—Rec JV, Am., VI: 4.
His house was on the site of the present No, 10 Stone St,—Castdio
Plan, U: 160, Similar petitions to the courl appear frequently
during the neit four years (ibid.,Vl: 80, 177, i l l ) . Payments
for the schooUiouse as well as for the schoolmaster (see Feb, 20)
were made rductantly by the EngUsh courl In New Yoric
Resolved Waldron, constable al New Haerlem, has requested
and recdved his discharge trom office by the mayor's court of New
York City, That bench now orders the inhabitants of New Haerlem " t o nominate by plurality ot votes two persons" from that village by the next courl day, so that one ot them raay be elected as
the constable tor the ensuing year,—Rec N, Am,, VI: 4, Frora the
nominations deUvered to the court, on the 15th, Johannes Verveden
was dected to the vacancy and al once took the oath of fidelity.—
Ibid., VI; 8, For the original Harlera pacenc, see May, supra.
Jacques Cossaert, who was recently named by ihe raayor's court
as "Colicctor of the weekly assessment for the behoof of the soldiery" {see May 1), reports to the court that he "made the coUection last week," but has fallen so tar behind in the recdpts, that the
surplus is scarcdy enough to cover his commission. He, Uke his
predecessor, has been allowed five per cent, of the collections, but
he now seeks an increased allowance of seven and one-half per cent.,
which the court allows, binding him " t o make good" any shortage
"in thcmoney tobecoUccted,"—Jiec.Ar.^Hi,,VI: 4-5, SeeOct,9.
This date marks the anniversary ot the appointment of the first
board of mayor and aldermen (see June 12, 1665). The old bench
held its last session and yielded to a new magistracy the next
day (q.v.).—RecN. Am.,Vh
15-18.
The deaconry of the city appear in the mayor's court against
Timolheus Gabry, the "Vender Master" (see Nov, 29, 1663), and
demand an accounting from him "of the goods of the deed horsedoctor," which they have delivered to bim to besold,—RecN. Am.,
VI: 16. This seems to be the earUest reference in the New York
records lo a veterinary,
Nicolaes Bayard, the secretary of the dty, petitions the mayor's
court " t o confinn his allowance." As "the revenue ot che City is
at present very small," he is "allowed from the commencement of
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1666 his service tour hundred guilders zewant yearly, with promise of
June increase as soon as the ships " arrive in port, when il is hoped the
12 revenue of the city will show improvement,—RecN. Am., VI: 17.
"
The inhabitants of New Haericm make return to the mayor's
court of nominations for overseers ot their viUage, and the court
dects for the ensuing year, Joost Oblinus, Isaacq Verndje, Glaude
Lametre, and Nielis Mattyscn; Jan Montagne is named as secretary. They, together with Daniel Terneur, the under sheriff, or his
deputy, and the constable ot their village, are empowered " lo judge
and absolutely determine all questions and matters occurring between man and man in their town and brought before them, without regard 10 persons, up to the sum of 200 gl, in zewant, according to the laws established in this country, and aU Inhabilants
of the town of N, Haericm" are "ordered and charged duly to respect ihe aforesaid persons as then Overseers,"—Rec JV, Am,, VI:
15, On June 19, the under sheriff and the overseers look their oath
of fideUty,—Ibid., VI: 11. A new court was chosen armually; tor
the next one, see Aug, 6, 1667. For the first court at Harlem, see
Aug. 16, 1660. For the original Harlem patent, see May, 1666.
13

A new mayor, Thomas DelavaU, and a new board of aldermen,
have come into office, presumably by the govcrnour's appointment
on the preceding day. No offidal record appears however. The
services of Capt, Willett are stIU retained as a member ot the bench.
• —Rec.N. Am.,Vl: iB. For Ddavall's terms as mayor, see A/. C, C ,
VIII: 149. For brief sketch of his life, see Man. Com. Coun. (1853),
380; Wilson, Mem.Hist.N.
Y., I I : 49.
"
The terms "ot the Church Wardens or Kirkmeesters" having
expired, the mayor's court appoints Paulus Leendertsen vander
Gritt and Jeronimus Ebbingh " t o be Kirkmeesters of this Towne
one whole yeare" from this date; they are to recdve from thdr predecessors "all the Bookes, accounts, Sc what Estate" belonged "to
the Church yet under their Custodie,"—JJec.JV, Am., VI: 1S.
11
Hendrick Hendricksen Obe is reappointed by the city court
bench "as Constable of tliis Towne" tor anolher year (see June 15,
1665), after which he takes "the oath of allegiance,"—RecN. Am.,
VI: 21, A few days later, Obe was chosen to be coUector "of the
Grand & Smal Excys of this Place," and Thomas Carvel was at the
same time named as controller thereof. Their salaries were slipuSeeA. lated to be "six of the hundred," four percent, for the collector and
18 two per cent, for the controller.—Ibid., VI: 24.
July
The labourers al the weigh-house are bound by oath "not to
3 draw out or work al any wine or beer or other strong drink without
a proper permit . . . first obtained from the CoUector,"-—Rec.
N. Am., VI: 27.
25
It is ordered by the magistrates ot New Harlem that no inhabitant, under penalty, shall be permitted to let any of his hogs run at
large without being yoked, nor " t o fodder his Cattle within che
general fencing. "This action was the result ot "manifold complaints
concerning the great damage done by the Caltie foddered on the
land, and also by the uprooting by hogs daily among the fruit in the
gardens."—Harlem Recs; (MS. translation), I: 43. For the earliest
ordinance In New Netherland concerning swine, see March 15,1640.
Aug.
The city's secretary, Nicolaes Bayard, asks the mayor's court
7 how much commission he is to "receive for the receipt and expenditure of the money of the soldiers," as there is "great loss in zewant
and extraordinary trouble in the receipt and dlsbursemf of the
same." He is aUowed five per cent, "of the receipt and dlsburseraents."—JiecJV. ^ w , , VI: 29, See also May 8.
"
The secretary is authorized "to issue forth Executions uppon
all Judgements of [the mayor's] Courte in 8 dayes after the dale of
the Judgement."—J?ec.A''..rfm., VI: 29.
9
Complaints to the raayor's court about the violation of ordinances by the bakers ot the city who sold "both brown and white
bread" ot inferior quality and under weight, leads the court to
choose Christoffer Hooglant and Hendrick Willemsen as inspectors,
who are to make the rounds and in the presence of the sheriff inspect
tiie bread.—JJscJV, ^m,, VI: 30, See Jan. 21,1668.
"
The bakers of the city petition the mayor's court "to forbid the
transport of bread" from the city "to the Indian plantations, and
that all hucksters and forestallers of bread bolh within and without
the Cily . . . be aboUshed," The courl enjoins the peddling ot
"any sort of bread or cakes along the houses," and aUows selling
" a t retail in chdr houses," provided the bread is "of due quantity
and quality." Bakers, other persons, and Indians are "forbidden to
transport any bread or cakes trom this City to the Indian plantations, in order to expose for sale and seU the same there on commis-
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sion to the Indians or others," yet "everyone" is "free to buy as
much bread" as he requires "and to carry, transport and sell it,"
wherever he thinks proper.—Rec.N. Am., VI; 30-31.
In the mayor's court. Sheriff Anthony charges that Abram Pietersen Carpyn "lodged 9 Indians on the night of ig'h of July lasi^
without having returned the same," Carpyn says the Indians came
in "without his knowledge, after he had gone to sleep," The court
condemns him to pay a fine ot five guilders tor each Indian harboured, and "quit the house" he occupied within eight days, smce
it is "sufficiently notorious" that he has resided there "only*for the
purpose of carrying on the trade in brandy with the Indians."—
RecN. Am., VI: 32, Because of this liquor trade with the Indians
"out ot the Honble Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift's rear buUding
occupied by Abram Pietersen Carpyn," the court orders that "said
Utile house shall no longer be occupied by anyone," and that, if the
present occupant do not quit il within 14 days, the house shdl be
puUed down,—/W., VI: 33. See Casldlo Plan, II; 231-32. See
Oct. 31, 1665,
The great fire of London occurs. See Addenda.
Three men, Induding Daniel Tourneur, president of the court,
are brought belore the bench al New Harlem "for telcliing hay on
Sunday" into the village by canoe. The court orders the hay
and canoe to be taken Into custody by the constable until redeemed.
—Harlem Recs. (MS. translation), I: 44, See Oct, 9,
A young woman, for immorality and attempting to murder her
diild, is condemned by the mayor's court to be taken "to the Wippinge post and then & there to Receive twenlie Slashes with Rods,
and then to Remaine in Prison the time of 14 houres and to be
brought out the Townes Gate,"—iiec, N , Am., VI: 35,
There is a case of slander before the New Harlem bench In which
the plaintiff is Danid Tourneur, the president ot the court, Elizabeth Nightengale is accused of calling him a "ViUian of VilUans,"
and declares further that he has designedly taken Che life of a man
in France wich liis sword. The bench refers Che case Co Che mayor's
court.—-Harlem Recs. (MS, translation), I: 45-47. In the raayor's
court, on Oct, 9, the ddendant asked for rime to get proof of her
statements from France, Such opportunity was denied her, and she
was required lo "acknowledge her fault in open Court at Harlem
and declare she did wrong and pay costs,"—Rec.N, Am,, VI: 39-40,
Daniel Tourneur and Claude Lcmalstre appear brfore the New
Harlem court, ot which both are members. The former accuses the
latter of mowing in the plaintiff's meadow land and "demands the
mowed grass as his own." Each takes oath that the meadow is his
property. Subsequently Qan. 15, 1667) they adjusted their differences and agreed on a division of the meadow land,—Harlem Recs,
{MS, translation), I: 45, 60,
Daniel Tourneur, against whom action by the New Harlem court <
was recorded on Sept. 3 {q.v.), carries to the mayor's court his case
"against the Magistrates ot N. Haerlem," without much satisfaction. He is condemned to pay a fine of 15 guilders, and the defendants are ordered to return the hay. In case the "President of the
Courl" shaU forget himseff hereafter "during his abovementioned
Office," his colleagues are ordered "to address themselves to the
honnble Mayor's Court,"-Jier. JV. Am., VI: 36,
Jacques Cossaerti(see May 8), "Collectorof the monies promised
by tiie inhabitants for the support of the Clergy," comes before the
raayor's courl and asks tor an aUowance "for the collection of said
money." He is granted four per cent, of aU he collected.—-Rec.N.
Am., VI; 40. On the 30th, he inquired of the court trom whom he
was "to get his commission ot 4 per centum," and the courl decreed
he should be paid "out of the money" he coUected "for the behoof
of the Clergy."—Ibid., VI; 44.
In a letter lo the Earl ot Clarendon, Gov. Nicolls acknowledges :
the arrival of ammunition and cloches for the soldiers and urges
that "shipping may come hichcr early in the spring."—C/arendon
Papers in N . Y. HisC. Soc. Colleclions (1869), 125.
The mayor's court derides that the weighmaster shall "hence- 1
forth take for sugar no more than 10 stiv zewant per 100 '^^ and
that no person shall he held to have his goods weighed except on
recdpt frora foreign places;" also that a proper order shall be given
"for the regulation of the Weigh Master and trader." Such an order
was made out and received the confirmation ot Gov. Nicolls, on
March 27, 1667. This legislation was the direct outcome ot a case
before the city bench. In which one of its own members, alderman
John Laurence, was the defendant, and Jonas Barlelsen, wdghmaster, the plaintiff.—iJec.JV. Am., VI; 47.
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StoffclMichidsen, the city crier. Upon his petition to the mayor's
court, "is allowed hcncdorlh lo demand and collect twenty stivers
lewanl for each cry" he makes.—Rec.A'. Am., VI: 48.

1667
In this year, John Milton's Paradise Lost, written during the
years 1658-1665, was first published.
Verveelen's tavern at tiie ferry at Harlem was erected during
this year,—Riker, Hij/, of Harlem (ed. 1881), 268, The location of
this ferry tavern (on the modem plan) was on the north side ot
113d St., 300 ft. west of Pleasant Ave. Vide infra, Jan. 3.
One ot the requirements of the patent granted by Gov, NicoUs,
in 1666, to New Harlem was the establishment of a ferry. Early In
1667, Mayor DelavaU, who owned land on Van Keulen's Hook
extending to Montagnes KiU {outlet of Harlem Creek into East
River just below io8th St.—Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 966),
made certain proposals to the magislratcs ot Harlem, which involved the devdopment of his own property as well as the estabUshraenl ot a ferry to be used instead of the fordlng-place at Spuyten
Duyvil. DdavaU's project included building a grist-miU and stone
house upon his lot; but before undertaking it he wished to be assured ot the estabUshment of such Unes ot travel as w^ould make
the mUl easy of access trom the surrounding country. On Jan. 3,
he presents the following petition to the authorities:
"First. That they make one half of the road frora this place
to Manhattans or New York, and that to Spytcn deuvd be
stopped up [see Feb, 12 and 13, 1669].
"Secondly, That the same care be taken tor a suitable Ordinary
[tavern] tor the convenience of persons coming and going and also
for the Village; and he promises the nails and the making of a
Schouw (Ferry-boat) provided that the Ferry-man shall remain
holden upon occasion to again repay the Honorable La Val,
"Johannis Vervdcn agrees to take the Ferry and the Ordinary
for six years, giving his oath thereupon that he will not lap Uquor
to the Indians and promises accommodations tor travellers, such as
victuals & drink, lodgings &c
"Thirdly. That It be resolved that the Inhabilants of the Town
shall make the Dam, since other Towns promise to make a dam it
so be he please to build the mill near ihem.
"Fourthly. Requests Co have leave Co build a stone house
behind his land, near the MiU & lo fortify the same, as a refuge for
the Village in time of need.
"Fifthly. Requests leave to draw a straight fence from the
tence now standing to the stone-bridge upon Van Keulen's Hook,
and to use the land and meadows so enclosed,
"Sixthly.
Requests that the Inhabitants of the Town shaU set
off the meadow land on Uttle Barent's Island, in case they wish to
hold il; as the said Island bdongs to hira; but being further willing to put the Town to no inconvenience, he offers them the Island
provided they will free the meadows.
"Seventhly. Whereas the Bronx land has been sold to hira tor
two thousand guilders m beavers, and he thinks that it had better
f aU lo the Town, he therefore offers to let the town have it for that
sura. To which having given consideration, to advise & make
known to bim,"
On the foUowing day the proposals of DelavaU were considered
and resolutions adopted. On the first point they agreed to stop up
the Spuyten Duyvil Road, and with regard to the road to the
"Manhatans," to "make a toad as far as practicable," Johannes
Verveelen was accepted as ferry-man and keeper of the ordinary.
Tbey agreed to build the dam, provided they might enjoy its benefits according to usage; they agreed lo the erection ot a house near
the mill, and to giving the miU the use of the land and meadow
mentioned in the fifth point. No definite action was taken by the
authorities regarding Barent's Island or Bronck's
land.^Harlem
Recs. (MS. translation), I: 52-54, The mill-dam was built across
Harlem Creek a Utile west of the present Third Ave., and the miU
was erected near the north end of the dam, but DciavaU's reiurn to
England interfered with the plans for building the stone house.—
Riker, Hist, of Harlem, 259-63. For lease ot ferry to Verveden,
see July 3. For the Harlem patent, sec May, 1666. See also
Pitsson's The Dutch Grants, Harlem Patents and Tidal Creeks
regarding Van Keulen's Hook, Montagne's KID, etc.
The mayor's court orders the sheriff, with the constable, to
"give due warning to ah them that are Indebted, to the Weekely
assessment to pay their debts, accordingc lo ihe order PubUshed the

n t h ot this Instant,"—Jiec. JV. ^m., VI: 53. The original order J a n .
does not appear in the records.
15
Karsten Sneding, servant, and Danid Tourneur, master, appear
before Jan La Montagne, "Secretary ot this Town admitted by the
High and Honorable the Mayor's Court residing al New Haerlem,"
and "acknowledge with one another lo have agreed and bargained"
concerning their respective rights and duties. According lo the
agreement consummated, the former "promises to serve his master
with all diligence in all honest and lawful service" for one year;
while the latter agrees "10 command his said servant In no other
than honest and lawful labors, and at the expiration ot the term of
service to pay to the aforesaid Karsten Three hundred guilders in
Seawant, and one pair of shoes, and one pair of stockings."—Har
lem Recs. (MS. translation), I: 57-58.
Hendrick Obe, the coUector of the excise, asks the mayor's court 29
how much he shaU "charge for excise on cider or apple-drink." The
courl decides, in view of the scardly of wine and large consumption
of dder at this time, that the collector shall thereafter "levy for
each anker of cider, ten stivers tor Burgers exdse and three guilders
for tappers excise on the same."—Rec.N. Am., VI: 55-56.
The city court decides that Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift Feb.
shall "be paid for lodging the soldiers from the Burghers' exdse at
5
the same rale as the others" {see April 19, 1665, for rale).—RecN.
Am., VI: 57-58.
Mayor DelavaU informs the city bench that il Is Gov, Nicolls's
7
pleasure that "this Town" shall "maintaine for one Yeare Longer
on[e] ot the Ministry of this place," and as several persons have departed the city or are designing to do so, bdng persons who have
subscribed during the last year toward the maintenance of the ministry, the courl orders some of the inhabitants summoned to court,
to learn it they will raise by voluntary subscriptions "the sums
wch ihey promised the Late Yeares to pay towards the Maintainance ot the Minist!'," Tiffs results in voluntary subscriptions by
26peisons.—RecN.Am.,Vl:
58-59, SeeJuneiS,
Gov, Nicolls, writing again to Gov. Winlhrop, says: I may 14
have forgotten in my former Letters lo acquaint you that I am very
proud of a well in the fort which I cause[d] lo be made last summer
beyond the Imagination of the Dutch, who would [not] bdceve it
till they saw it finisht, which produces very good water."—Winthrop Papers, XVI: 11. This well within the fort is shown on PI.23.
Vol, I, It is the earliest public wdl ot which we have any record.
For a later wcU "in the State-House-Yard," see June 19, 1671, The
town was dependent upon these two wells until Feb. 28, 1677, when
council ordered that sii be made "for the pubUque
Ehas Doughty deeds to John Archer "ffourc Score Acres of up Mar.
Land, and Thirty Acres of Meadow lyeing & being betwixt Brothers
I
River and the Watring Place at y^ End of the Island ot Manhatans," This deed was not recorded until Sept, 14, 1671, On
Sept, 18, 1667, Doughty made ibis statement: " I t Is to be understood that Mr John Archer is to have the ffreshest Boggy Meadow
thai lyeth on yc South side of Westchester Path,"—£'ic. Coun. Min.,
I: 195-96, In 1668, the town of Harlem complained that Archer
was encroaching on its land and succeeded In getting judgments
against hira.—Ibid., I: 197, 203-6. Archer had controversies, in
1669 and 1670, with William Belts and George Lippett in regard
to his land at Fordham and Spuyten Duyvil {see July 31, 1669),^
Ibid., I: 210-15. On Oct. 18,1671, his land was ordered to be laid
out by Jacques Cortelyou, and, after the surveyor's report on Nov. 9,
Belts and Lippett were warned against trespassing on Archer's
property.—/6(j., I: 216-19, On the suggestion of Archer, Lovelace instituted, on April 10, 1673, a court al the manor of Fordhara
"for the Decision of ali Differences of Debt or Trespasse between
the Landlord & Tenants, or one Tenant wth another,"—/6JW., I:
219-10, On Jan, i, 1679, Archer deeded his land al Spuyten Duyvff
to Mathias Nicolls, "Reservdng the Royalty ot the Same, wilh the
rest of the Mannor, frora the which it is noil to be divided but on the
Contrary as an acknowledgement the sd Matthias Nicolls, his hdrs
and assignes, are lo pay . . . Every New Yeares day unto the s^
John Archer, his heirs or assignes, a tatt Capon."—Ibid., 220-21.
A meeting is held at New Harlem and a petition prepared to the
governour requesting the grant of a general ground-brief or patent
in accordance wilh the new survey made by his Excdlency's land
surveyor, Mr, Hubbard. Portions ot the petition are as toUows;
"The Inhabitants of the Town of jVeuiHoer/em, . . . represent,
that they are informed that a placard has been issued, that each
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1667 Inhabitant must get his groundbrid renewed within fourteen days,
Mar. expiring April isl of this year; 3nd whereas the most of your Excd15 lency's petitioners even ill! now have no groundbrlrfs, they therefore pray that your Excellency may please to grant them a general
groundbrief or patent, in accordance with the last survey made by
your Excellency's land surveyor Mr. Hubbard, or otherwise, as
your Excdlency and wise CouncU shall find good and proper; as
also that therdn may be Included the meadows which are lying at
the other side, and belonging to the land.
"Your Excdlency; Whereas through ignorance ot your Excellency's placards, some faults might be committed by your Excdlency's petitioners, they pray that his Honor, the Sheriff, may be
charged to send a copy ot every proclamation affecting your Excellency's petitioners, . . . "—Rik.er,Hlst. of Harlem, 2(16-67. Por
such new patent, sec Oct, 11.
24
The hdrs of Anneke Bogardus recdve a patent by way ot confirmation of a "certain parcdl ot land lying on the Island Manhaltan, towards the North River, which in the year 1636 was the Land
and Bowery of Anna Bogardus, to whom and 10 her husband,
Rodoffe Jansen, it was first granted by the then Dutch Governour,
Walter van Twiller, at which time the said Rodoffe Jansen first
began to manure the said Lands and to build thereupon, the Limitts
whereof did then begin from the ffence of the House by the Strand
sidesorunningnorthcast to theffenceofOld JansLand its In length
110 Rods, then going along the ffence ot the said Old Jans Land
southeast it reachelh to a certaine swamp and is in breadth 100
Rods, and striking along y" Swamp southwest its in lengtli 160
Rods. And frora the Swamp to the Strand going west its in breadth
50 Rods, in Land lying on the south side of the house to the ffence
ot the land belonging to the Company and so the east side, begins
at the ffence and goes south to the Posts and Rayles ot the Company's land without any hindrance of the path; its in breadth 60
Rods in length on the south side along the Posts and Rayles 160
rods; on the east side to the entrance of the Chaike Hooke, in
breadth 30 Hods, and along the said Chaike Hooke, on the north
side, to the ffence of the land before mentioned, going west. Is In
length ICO Rods; amounting in all to about 62 Acres; tor which
said parcell ot land Anneke Jans the Widow and Relict of Domine
Everardus Bogardus had heretofore a Patent or Ground Briefe
from the late Dulch Governour, Petrus Stuyvesant, bearing date
the 4th day ot July, 1654. Now, for a Confirmation unto the
Children and Heirs ot the said Anneke Bogardus," &c,—Liber
Patents, IV: 18 (Albany). See Manatus Map, C, Pl, 42, No, 21, II:
196—"Senikant's [which should read Predicant's] Bouwery," See
Pis, 174, 175, Vol, III, For an outUne history ot the Bogardus
daim, see Man. Com. Coun. {1855), 531; and ibid. (1870), 922 et.
seq., with map opp. p, 905,
27

The title to the Dominie's Bouwery is confirmed by Gov, Nicolls
to the heirs ot Bogardus and Anneke Jans.—Liber Patents, TV: 28
(Albany), See March 9, 1671,
Apr,
The bakers of the d t y are ordered by the mayor's court lo make
2 a return in eight days of the amount ot grain each has in store and
how much he ordinarily consumes,—Jiec.-W, Am., VI: 66. A week
later, the bench selected from the bakers, who carae into court, four
persons to make a close inspection "among all the bakers and merchants," to ascertain the amount ot grain in the d l y and make a
return thereof to the court in writing.—Jfcii., VI: 67-68,
3
Cornelys Jans Cloppcr receives a patent by way ot confirmation
of a transport made to hira by Maria Peecke the wife of Jan Peecke,
Feb, 25, 1660, lor a house and lot In the Smith's Valley, having to
the east the land of Lorence CorneUssen; to the south the Slrand
of the East River; lo the west the Maid's Path, and 10 the north
the pasture that belongs lo the lot of Oloff Stevens van Cortlandt;
containing on the south side, 4 rods, 4 ft.; on the west, 17 rods, 4
ft., 3 in,; on the north, 7 rods, 7 ft.; and on the east, 10 rods.—
Liber Patents, TV: 38 (Albany).
9
A leiter frora the Duke ot York to Gov. Nicolls is read "in full
Courl" (mayor's court),—Jiec. N. Am., VI: 67, No intorraation
has been found regarding Its contents,
"
The fire-wardens are ordered by the mayor's court "to bring the
firebuckcts to the cily hall and to have the usdess ones repaired;
to mark the hooks and ladders," whilst Henry Obe, for the city, is
ordered to pay for them out of the exdse revenues.—RecN. Am.,
VI: 67, As late as Dec, I, 1668 (q.v.), this account had not been
settied. See May 16, 1670, for order sunilar to above. SeeDec 15,
1657, for first fire-buckets.
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The mayor's court resolves to enact an ordinance for "notifying /
ail persons, who have powers of attorney for real estate from persons, at present residing in Holland or elsewhere, not at peace with
His -Majesty, to present sd powers to Mayor and Aldermen,"—Rec.
N.Am.,Vl:
68, See Sept. 26.
Jan Jansen Langestraat, Thomas HaU, and Kler Wolters are 1
dected by the raayor's courl as overseers of roads and fences for one
year,—Jiec, N. Am,, VI: 69, The number of overseers is this year
was increased by one. See March 20,1666,
The carters of the city petition the raayor's court Co confirra
them "in thdr actual number and no more, In form ot a Guild like
the Wdghhouse labourers," and that aU new comers may be forbidden Co cart within che cicy. The courC grants the request for the
time bdng and until more careers areneeded In the dCy, ElghCmen,
named, are chen "confirmed as City carters," on condiiion of binding themselves "to repair lo the fire on the ringing ot the fire beU
and to render aU possible assistance in extinguishing the flames,"
on forfdture of their privileges In case of dereUctlon.—Rec.N. Am.,
VI: 70. See June 8 and Nov. 29, 1670. Cf. Peterson and Edwards,JV. Y. as an \%th Cent. Municipality, 63-64.
There is still preserved at Albany a document bearing Ibis date, 3
containing "A lisle of the Houses & Lands within this Governm'
confiscated to the use ot his Royall Highness during the time ot the
late Warre" between the English and Dutch. Among such property
mentioned as "within this Citty," is that ot Peter Hartjens, Mighiel
Muyen, Johannes GiUisen Verbrugge, Arent Jansen Moesman,
Jacob Jansen Moesman, and Gillis Piterzen van Brug. Induded
also are "Islands in the East River," the "two Barnes Islands heretofore belonging to Woulier van TwiUer," and "Verckens [Blackwdl's] Island together with about fifty acres ot land on Long Island
lydng over ag^t it."—Hisl. MSS., Eng., XXH: 16-20 (Albany),
See Sept, 26,
Gerrit Hendricksen recdves a patent by way of confirmation for I
land conveyed to hira by Jan Vigne, May 17,1663, lying east ot the
ot the Broadway without the land port, having to the north the
ground of Pieter Nys, to the ease ChaC ot Che said Jan Vigne, to che
south ChaC of Claes Jansens, and Co the west the Broadway; containing in breadth on the west side of the way, 6 rods, 8 ft,; on the
east side, 6 rods, 9 tl. and the tenth part of a rod; on the north, in
length 12J rods, and on the south, 11 -j'g rods,—Liber Palenls,ll: 22
(Albany).
David Desmarest and Joost vanObUnis, of New Harlem, make :
arrangements with the herdsman, Nowe Morisse, to herd the cattle
of the viUage. Morisse agrees lo herd the "Cattle from the middle
ot April till all Saints day, cither fourteen days brfore or atter, as the
winter may set in, or the pasture faU, and promises to make good
aU the Caltie that may be lost through his neglect;—^for the sum of
Four Hundred guilders in Scawant and one halt pound ot butter
tor each cow,"—Harlem Recs. (MS. translation), I: 71.
WiUiam Abrahams receives a patent {Liber Patents, I I : 371 :
Albany) by way ot confirmation of a transport made by Jan Jansen
de Jongh, dated May 9, 1662, to Pieter Nys, since sold and transported to Abrahams, ot a parcel whose location on modern maps
would be at the south-east corner ot Broadway and Maiden Lane.
Haage Bruynsen receives a patent upon a transport made by
Dirrick Volcherlsen, dated Oct, 15, 1653, to Haage Bruynsen, ot a
certain lot lying in Smith's VaUey, between land of Lambert Huybertsen Mol and the lowermost remaining lot of the said Dirrick
Volcherlsen; containing In breadth towards the Slrand or Highway,
21 Rhindand tt, and, behind, 11 ft,; stretching next to the lot of
Dirrick Volchertsen and also that of Lambert Huybertsen " as Ihey
do both stretch in length, being distant the space of 2 ft, trom each
of thdr houses,"—Liber Patents, U: 41 (Albany).
Andries Rees receives a "patent granted upon a purchase raade
by Andries Jochemsen in the yeare 1659 ot the Burgomasters and
Court of this city, tor a certain house and lot in the Smith's Valley,
without the Strand Gate, which he afterwards transported to Hendrick Bommell who since halh sold the same to Andries Rees, Che
said loC by che raeasure given by che Surveyors, conCeyns on che
west side, 19 teet; on the east side, tl, on the north side, 95, and on
the south side, 98 feet, all wood measure."—Liber Palenls, U; 40
{Albany),
The carters come into courl and coraplam that Stoffel van Laer
is "employing other wagons for carting his tan," which they daim
"ought not to be," as it is "In direct contravention lo the privilege
accorded , . . to the carters on the i6'l'April past (j,v.]." The
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defence of Van Laer Is, that he hired ihe wagon of KIcr Woltcrsen
"by the day to ride his tan from the bush 10 the scow al the shore
and again from the shore to his house," Wolterscn was one ot the
overseers ot roads and fences, which may have been the reason why
thecourtruled that VanLaer mightcontlnue "for ihepresenl . . .
with his work,"whilst agredng to proraulgale"an ample ordinance
on this subject,"-Jfec. JV. Am., VI: 73-74, Such an ortlinance was
provided for on June 11. It Umited pubUc carting, "Whether for
Burghers or merchants" in the city, to those alone who were "the
appointed carmen;" but anyone was "free to convey his own
goods as weU as all goods from without or from the bush, by land"
to the city. The public carters were aUowed tor each load within
the city's gates, a fee of "ten stivers zewant and no more under a
penalty of 12 gl, for the first, double as much for the second, and
deprivation of Ucense for the third offence."—Ibid., VI: 76,
The members of the mayor's court bench recdved from Gov,
Nicolis " a Commission & order Whereby the present Mayor,
AWm, & Sheriff" are "Empoured lo Continue In thdr Respective
offices Jsee July 30) until the l4*^ of July next ensuing, as more at
large appeares by the si Commission, bearing dale the ii*!'ot June
1667."—Rec N. Am., VI: 74. They are at this dale; Capt,
Thomas DelavaU, mayor; Thomas Willett, Oloff Stevensen van
Corllandt, John Laurence, Cornelis Steenwyck, and Johannes de
Peyster, aldermen; and AUard Anthony, sheriff.
The mayor's court "established the fees ot the Sheriff, Secretary, Messenger, and Attomies" of the dty, "as more fully appears
by the Acte made thereof."—Jiec, J\^. Am., VI: 77,
" T o Danid Tourneur was granted the meadow lying along
Montagne's Kill, west of the hills ot the Rocky-hook lill the end of
ihe Creek on the North side of the said KUl, for the consideration
that the Church erf behind sbaU extend out into his house lot (erf)
four rods in length and five rods in breadth, il being wdl understood, on the North side,
"Ian Montagne was permitted to have in case of exchange, the
Church lot's meadow lying in the the bend ot the Hellegat, provided he leave instead a piece ot meadow lying soulh ot the great
meadow fe belonging to Number i " (described as No. i by the
spring). A footnote says: "The Rocky Point, appears to be the
rocks which ran south trom Mount Morris. The meadows between
these rocks and the creek west & north west were those here referred
lo, il would seem. Those which Montagne exchanged with the
town for the meadons in the Bay of Hellgate were at the Great
Meadow,Sherman'sCEeek,"—Hflf/em Jieci.{MS, uanslatlon),!: 74.
See Sept. 27, 1666.
As "divers complaints" have been made to the mayor and aldermen "regarding the non payment of ihe promised and fixed salary
ot the Ministers" of the city (see Feb. 7), the mayor's court orders,
"by and with the advise" of Gov. NicoUs, that "aU the Inhabitants" of the d l y who are "in arrears to the said salary" shall
promptly pay up, and that the deacons of the city, accompanied
by Jacques Cossaert, the dty's coUector, shaU exercise "all possible
means to promote the collection of said arrears."—Rec. JV. Am.,
VI: 79, See Oct, 19,
Secretary Bayard requests payment of his salary, according to
account amounting to fl, 285:6}, which the city courl aUows
and orders Hendrick Obe, the city's collector, or Willem Abrams,
to pay on the dly's account.—jiec.iV, Am., VI: So.
The mayor's court resolves, " a l Johannes Verveelen's request,"
to speak to Gov, Nicolls "about the Haarlem Ferry money."—
Rec.N. Am.,Vl: 80, The terms of a lease were determined subsequently (see July 3). For the earliest suggestion of a ferry ac Harlem, see March 4,1658.
Rutt Jacobsen and WiUiam Teller recdve a patent by way of
confirmation of a transport made to them, July 16, 1648, by Goosen Gerrits {ot Albany), without the water port towards the East
River, striking along by Jan Damen's land, 16 rods, 2 ft.; by
Slrandslde, 16 rods, 3 feet; along Adam Rodants, 8 rods, 7 fi.
and on the side of Marije (Maryn) Adriaensens, 10 rods. TeUer Is
really confirmed In ibis document, tor one-halt the land.—Liber
Patents, U: 64 (Albany),
The dty was " a t a Verry great Charge in Renewing & Repayringe" the bridge (see plate description, I: 244), Under the Dutch
government, Stuyvesant and the council had provided by ordinance
that aU ships landing or transporting any goods to or from the city,
were to pay a tax toward "the upholdinge & Repairing of the
Bridge." The mayor's court now reKstabUshes this tax, requiring

masters of ships to pay a landing fee of five st. in beaver per
last, and the merchants certain specified fees for transported
tobacco, pdtries, e t c The coUection of this tax is entrusted to
Thomas Carvel, to be by him tumed over to the secretary ot the
dty,—iJec, JV, ^m,, VI; 81, See also March 5,1671.
As a result of previous negotiations {see June 18), the city agrees
with Johannes Verveelen upon terms for the lease of the first pubUc
ferry at Harlem, He is lo "have the fferry tor ffive yeares Provided
hee Keepe a Conuenient house and Lodging, for passengers at Harlara," He is to "have a smaU peice of Land on Bronckslde, aboul
an acte and a place 10 buQd a house on," which he is obliged to
"Cleare and not spoyle the meadow," which is to "bee layd out
by the Towne," and is to "bee a Morgan of Land." Al the end of
five years II is "to bee farmed out;" but tor the first five years
Verveelen is to have il without cost, and if let out "to another,"
: the
profferrance of the hyring of itt att tho lyrae Expired," Regulations
are raade of the tolls to be charged by him for every man, passenger,
or horse or cattle. Messengers from the governours ot New York
and Connecticut are to "bee fferricd free." Verveden is lo "bee
all the Charge of building a house on each side of the fferry," for
which Gov Nicolls grants him free excise on whatever wine or beer
he shall retaU in his house for one year.—J?ec. JV. Am., VI; 83-84.
This lease was confirmed and "settled " at a court hdd on July 9,—
Ibid. The site ot the New York landing was near the intersection
ot the modern 124th St, and Pleasant Ave. Verveelen did noC stay
ouc the terra of his lease; the ferry was removed lo Spuyten Duyvil
in 1669 (see June 1,1669). .See also La.idmark Map Ref. Key, I H : S
942; andPhi78,Vol. HI. S
Claes van Elslandt, Jr., who has been "town sergeant" to the
mayor's court since the Introduction of the Enghsh form of munidpal govemment In 1665 (see June 15), Is dismissed from his office for
absenting himself from courl. His dismissal was by special order
ot Gov, Nicolls, who, on this day names Henry Newton (Herry
Nuton) to the vacancy, and Newton was "Sworne as MarishaU of
thisCouct."—RecN.Am.,Vl:
84-85,
Johannes van Brugh receives a patent by way of confirmation 1
ot a transport to him dated May 5, i66i, by the trustees of the
orphans' estates, of a lot formerly belonging to Hendrick Peters van
Hassell, lying without the land port ot the city, and east of the
highway (Broadway), having on the north the land of Gerritt Jans
Roos; on the east the land at one lime belonging to Adriana
CuviUe, deceased; on the soulh, that ot Jacques Pryn; and on the
west the before-named highway; containing in breadth on the
street, on the we^t side, 60 ft,, 10 in,, wood measure; east side, 6z
ft.; in length on the north side, 11 rods, 8} ft.; and on the south
side, 11 rods, 8 tl,—Liber Patents, U: 71,
Jan Ariaensen receives a patent by way of confirmation of a
transport to him by Dirck Jansen Vandeventer, as attorney for
Mary Peeck, of Albany, dated June 17, 1667, tor a lot without the
water port on ihe north side of Smith's VaUey, having to the east
the house where the "widdow Lithsco lives" and to the south, the
Slrand; west and north, the house and lot of Cornelius Jans Cloppcr; containing in breadth on the south side, 3 rods, 4 ft,; north
side, the same; east and west sides, 10 rods, 8 St.—Liber Patents, U:
78 (Albany).
The Treaty ol Breda is signed, by which the English occupation
of New York is confirmed.—Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hist, cf Am.,
I l l : 415, In exchange for New York, the English surrendered Surinam to the Dutch.—Brodhead.Hij/, Slate ofN. Y., I I : 135-36.
At some tirae between this date and the last raeeting of the ;
mayor's court, on July 16, Gov. Nicolls must have appointed a new
magistracy,allhough no offidal record otsuch appointments has been
found. At the raeeting ot the new court on this date, Capt, Willett
appears again as mayor; only one new name is seen on the bench,
Isaac Bedloo, who succeeds Cornells Steenwyck. Johannes de
Peyster, who was "absent uppon the Last Election day," is now
sworn as alderman, Hendrick Obe, who was elected constable
first on June 15, 1665 (q.v.), is continued in office lor anolher
year "Commencing the i4^h of ^^ Instant Month." Capt. John
Manning displaces AUard Anthony as sheriff.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 88.
Teunis Cray Is appointed by the mayor's court as public measurer of aU tho apples and onions ihat are "brought in aU Barks,
Sloops or other Vessds" to the port of New York.—Rec.N. Am.,
VI: 90, Cray had hdd a similar office under the Dutch regime
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1667 (see Sept. 14, 1663), He was also appointed to the same office by
JI.30 the New Orange magistracy on Oct. 3, 1673 (q.v.).
Aug,
The city court,Jrom a list of nominations that had iieen handed
6 in by ihecourlof Harlem, chooses Danid Terneur, sheriff; Johannes
Verndje, constable; and Isaacq Vernelje, Joost ObUnus, Johannes
Verveden, and David d' Marest (Demarest), overseers,—Jiec, N.
Am.,Vl: 92. Thereisanorderofthemayor'scourt,recordedunder
July 30 providing that the constable and two of the overseers ot
Harlera be sent loc.—Ibid., VI: 90. It is probable that the court
desired to get frora them the list of nominees above mentioned,
"
AUard Anthony, Cornelis van Ruyven, and Paulus Leendertsen
vander Grift each had one of "the City's ladders" for "some years
in use" on his farm. The mayor's courl now orders them to retum
these ladders within ten days, or, failing therdn, each of them wiU
"be condenmed 10 have a new ladder made for behoof ot the
City."—RecN. Am.,Vl: 92.
10
William Beekman receives a patent by way of confirmation of
a transport by Arent van Curler to him, made June 9, 1667, for
Curler's Hodc, bounded by land of CorneUus Aartsen and Wolphert
Webber on the west side, by the East River on the south and east
sides, and on the north by the highway stretching along by the land
of Leenders the Boor; in length l l 8 rods, containing about 76 acres
or 38 morgens and 496 rods. The original deed was sold byHenkds,
PhUa., Dec. 13, 1911 (Item 617).
Beekman also receives a patent for a piece ot meadow ground or
valley lying north ot Curler's Hook beyond a smaU creek, having on
the west side land of Leendert the Boor; on the east side, the river;
containing about 10 acres or 5 morgens, CogeCher wich a parcel of
fresh meadow "Chere where Che said hook goeth out to the Bowery"
belonging Co Cornelius Steenwyck and Mr. Oloff Stevens van
Corllandt, being aboul 4 acres or 2 morgens and 432 rods, which
said land and premises having been purchased in the year 1652
by Arent van Curler, was transported (to Beekman).—Liber
Palenls, I I : go. The Van Cortlandt deed was sold by Henkds,
Oct, 21, 1919,
29
Gov, Nicolls, writing to Gov, JWInthrop ot Connecticut, says:
"Last Tuesday Night about Eight a Clock, we had an Incredible
elorme ot Wind and rainc began N : E: turnd to East, and agane lo
S, E, where it lasted till 7 in the Morning, made so high water as was
never knowne heere by two foot perpendicular, two small barkes
one trom Virginia one from Jamaica (their Loading Inconsiderable)
were broken in pieces vpon the Towne side, for want ot good tackle.
Much Tobacco and Salt damnified in CeUi.rs. It was much atter
the Manner of Hurricanes as some Mariners say, and hath blowne
downe ali the Apples and thousands ot trees in these parts."—
Winlhrop Papers, XVI: 14, This storra was also violent in Connecticut, destroying warehouses and hay crops, as shown in Winthrop's
answerof Sept, 18, 1667,—Ibid,, V: 68,
Sept,
CorneUus Pluvier, one of the city's bakers, is prohibited by the
11 mayor's court trom carrying on his business because several times
he had delivered bread unfit to eat. He is further fined ten guilders in warapum for "the behoof ot the Sherif,"—Rec.N.Am.,V!: 95.
12
David Jochcms recdves a patent, upon a transport made to hira
March 6,1663, by Pieter van Couwenhoven, for a lot lying without
the land port to the west of the highway (Broadway), having to the
south the garden of Jan Joris Verbrugh, to the west the Strand ot
ihe North River; to the north, Thomas Lamberts; to the east, the
highway; containing in breadth before lo the highway and behind, 65 ft.; in length, north and south, 36 rods.—Liier Palenls,
U: 96 (Albany).
"
Thomas Hall, Jan Vigne, Egbert Wouters, and Jacob Leenderls
recdve a patent for upward of 500 acres, lying to the northward of
the Great Kill,—Liter Paients, II; 97 (Albany),
23
Peier Stoutenburgh receives a patent for a lot without the land
port to the south-east of the gardens of Johannes van Brugh and
Gerritt Jans Roos; to the north-east of the city waU; containing
in breadth on north and south sides 12 tV rods; on the west side,
31 rods, and on the east side, 31 rods.—Liber Patents, I I : 107,
"
Abraham Isaacksen Planck receives a patent by way ot confirmation for a plot tor which he recdved a transport from Comdys
van Tienhoven, Aug, 4, 1649, It is in the Smith's Valley, without
the water port, containing "on the south side, before towards the
Strand, 7 rods, 7 feet, 6 inches; behind on the north side, 8 rods, 3
teet; in length on the east side, 17 rods, 6 inches; on the west side,
16 rods 19 (f) feel, towards the lot of Dirck Woickerlsen,"—Liber
Palenls, II: 107 (Albany).
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John Manning, sheriff of New York, is ordered to notify certain S
persons to surrender their powers ot attorney for the management 11
of property confiscated during the rime of the late war against the
Dutch (see April 26).—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eag., 2. See April 9.
Nicolls confirms Jan Jansen Damen's patent lo lands on both 0
sides of Broadway north of the fort. This confirmation is recited in
deeds ot lands along the north side of WaU St, conveyed to Gov,
Dongan in 1685, recorded in Liber XIU.: 124-54, register's office.
See Dec. 14, 1685. For the original grant to Damen, see April 15,
1644. For Ramaaker patent, see Addenda.
A patent, hy way of confirmation, is granted to Pieter Stouten- ''
burgh, on a transport to him by Jan Vigne, Ver Planke, and Frederick PhilUps, dated Nov. 2, 1664, for property described as foUows:
Without the land port, having to the north the land ot Adriana
CuviUe, deceased; to the east, that ot Pieter Stoutenburgh; lo the
south, that ot Gerritt Jans Roos; and to west, the highway; containing In breadth towards the street on the west side, 40 ft.; behind, on the east side, 39 ft,; and in length, both on the south and
north sides, 139 ft,—Lifter Pflfenlj, II: 116 (Albany); sec also Co/.
Hist. MSS., Eag., 235. This was the plot, known as Pieter Stoutenburgh's garden; on il the First Presbyterian Church, on Wall St.,
was afterwards erected. See Landmark Map Ref, Key, Ul: 931.
The creditors and hdrs of Corndis van Tienhoven recdve a '•
confirmation ot the ground-brief by Klrft to Van Tienhoven, dated
June 14, 1644 (q. v.), excepting that part generally bounded by
Broadway, Beekman S t , Ann St. and Nassau St., later known as
"The Vineyard."—Xiier Pfl(en«, H : 113 (Albany).
Gov. NicoUs grants a new patent to the freeholders of Harlem I
in response to thdr petition of Match 15 (q. v.). Because several
inhabitants have improved a "considerable proportion" of land and
also "settled a competent number of tamlUes thereupon, capable to
make a Township," NicoUs grants to Thoraas DelavaU, John Verveden, Danid Tourneur, Joost ObUnus, and Resolved Waldron, as
patentees, for them and their associates, thdr hdrs, etc,, the tract
of land within definite bounds as set forth in the patent. The
town is to be known as New Harlem, in contradistinction to the
first patent {1666, q. v.), where Lancaster is given as its changed
name. The conditions of the earlier charter with regard to the
establishment of a ferry, payment ot tribute, and restriction of
building within two miles of the town bounds, arc rdterated.—
Riker,Hij(, ofHarlem, 171-73.
A deed of transfer ot this dale indicates the location ot a horse- 1
mill belonging lo Jacques Cosseau on Slyck Steegii or Dirty Lane,
afterwards known as Mill Street Lane, The site Is now represented
by 32 and 34 Soutii WUUam St.—See CasteUo Plan, II: 298; Abstracts of Wills, I I ; 462. On Nov, 8, 1919, in excavating tor a new
building on the site ot the present No, 46 Beaver St, and Nos, 14 and
16 So, WilUam St., two old mill-stones were uncovered near the rear
party Une, Five more stones were subsequently found, and were
seen by the author. They were about 3 ft. 6 in. in diameter, and
the small stones of which they were composed were held together by
heavy iron rims. There is no record ot a mill on any ot these lots.
By way ot confirmation of ground-briets given to them by
Director Stuyvesant in 1659-60, certain tree negroes recdve patents
as follows:
Christoffdl Santome (Liber Patents, I I : 111, Albany), This
grant was designated No. 1, and extended (on the map of the
modern cily) along the west side of the Bowery, beginning at the
south side of Houston St., and running ihence 400 ft, north,
ManueU de Ros (tifcer Pfl/enH, H : 122, Albany). Itwasdesig.
naled No, 2, and lay on the west side ot the Bowery, north of the
grant to Santome, Bleecker St, now bisects this tract,
Pieter Tamboer(L(ierJ'flMn", I I : 121, Albany), It was designated No, 4, and was situated at the north-west corner ot the old
Sand HiU Road (the Cross-way), now the comer ot 8lh St, and
Fourth Ave.
Francisco Cartagena {Liber Palenls, I I : 121, Albany). It was
designated No, 6. This land lay on the west side ot the present
Cooper Square, belween 5lh and 6th Sts,
Assento (Liber Patents, U: 110, Albany). Ic was designated
No. 7. This land lay along the west side of the present Fourth Ave.,
north of the grant to Frandsco Cartagena.
Domingo Angola {Liber Patents, U: 110, Albany), I t was
designated No, 8, This land lay along the west side ot Fourth Ave.,
and north ot the land granted to Assento,
Claes de Negcr (Liber Patents, U: i i o , Albany), It was desig-
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nated No. 12, The location was west of Fourth Ave., south of Astor
Pl,, and north ot the land granted to WiUiam Antonys Portugles
(see Oct, 16).
GrootcM-anuell (Liber Paients, U: i i i , Albany). It was designated No. 12. It covered the present south-west corner of Astor
Pl, and Fourth Ave.
'
I
By way of confirmation of ground-briefs given to them by
Director Stuyvesant In 1659-60, certain free negroes receive patents
Luycas Pieters (Liber Patents, I I : 114, Albany). It was designated No. 3, and had a frontage on the west side of the Bowery just
norch of the land grant to Manuell de Ros, No. 2 (see Oct. 15),
Bond St. now mns through this grant,
Solimon Pieters (Liber Patents, I I : 123, Albany), It was designated No, 4, and lay on the west side of the Bowery, to the north ot
the grant to Luycas Pieters (supra). Great Jones St, now runs
through this grant.
lA'illcra Antonys Porlugies {Liber Patents, U: 123, Albany).
It was derignated No. 9. This land was located on the west side ot
the present Fourth Ave, north of the land granted to Domingo
Angola (see Oct. 15). The north Une of this grant was about 150 ft,
south ot the present Astor Pl,
Manuel Sanders (Liber Patents, I I : 113, Albany), I t was
designated No, 11, It lay south of the present Astor Pl,, 100 fl,
west ot Fourth Ave. It was north of the land granted to Portugles,
Assento Angola (Liber Palenls, II: 124, Albany), Il was designated No, 14. It was situated about 170 tl. west ot the present
Fourth Ave., on both rides ot 8th St., north ot the Sand Hill Road,
Antony Antonys (Liber Paients, II: 124, Albany). It lay west
of the Bowery, and was probably later a part of the Bayard east
By way of confirmation ot ground-briefs made to thera by
Stuyvesant in 1661, Francisco Negro recdves a patent (Liber
Patents, U: 125, Albany), probably for part of che ground Chat later
became Trinity Church's upper farm, near Richmond Hill; and
Manud Sanders receives a patent (Liber Palenls, II: 125, Albany),
for land described as a corner or hook slretching northward behind
that of Pieler de Sweet.
The widow ot Anthony Mathys, deceased, a free negro, recdves
a patent (Liber Patents, I I : 115, Albany), by way of confirmation
ot a ground-brief made to her husband in 1655, lying behind the
land ot Claes Marlins,
"Anna Negrine" (i.e., Anna, a free negress), recdves a patent
{Liber Patents, U: 116) by way of confirmation of a ground-brief
to her, bearing date Feb, 8, 1647 (q.v.)
Cleyn Antonio, a free negro, recdves a patent by way ot confirmation (Liier PiWcnw, II; 130, Albany) of a ground-brief granted to
his father, Cleyn Antonio, a free negro (now deceased), by Director
Kiefl, Dec, 30, 1644, The land stretches along the land ot Pieler
Santomee, south-westerly somewhat more westerly; thence along
the land of Syraon Congo to the land belonging to "Old Jan," westsouth-westerly; then along by the said Old Jan's land south-southeasterly; further easterly and by north and a Ultie raore northerly,
and then east-and-by-north, and east-north-east and north-and-bywest lo beginning; being 6 acres, 549 rods.
The overseers ot roads and fences complain in the mayor's
courl against the ten public cartmen of the city tor having defaulted
"one days' lime in repairing the highway about the Fresh Water,"
for which neglect the overseers request the court to fine each
cartman "six guilders zewant," The court, however, holds that
the cartmen were not included in the instruction, which was meant
only for "the householders and planters on this and the other side
of the Fresh Water;" but if In the future the help ot the cartmen
may be necessary "in the making of new or repairing of old roads,"
ihdr assistance may be ordered by the mayor, it so requested by the
overseers.—J?ec,JV.^M., VI: 99.
The king, in response to a petition from Peter Stuyvesant,
orders "that a temporary permission for seven yeares, with three
shipps onely, be given and hereby is granlcd unlo the Dutch fredy
to trade with the Inhabilants of the Lands lately reduced frora the
Dutch into the obedience ot his Ma''''." The king orders the Duke
of York to "graunt his Passe and Lycence unto Heere Peter Stuyvesant, late GeneraU of the New Netherlands to returne lo the place
formerly caUed the New Netherlands . . . pursuant to the Passport he had and recdved frora Colond Nicolls for his safe godng for
Holland & returne into those Parts."—JV. Y. CoLDocs., Ul: 166-67.

By another order in council, on Nov. 18, 1668, this trading Oct,
privilege was revoked,—Ibid,, 177-78; see also 187.
13
In Stuyvesant's petition he cited the sixth artlde ot the terras ot
surrender between himseff and Col. Nicolls as the basis for his plea
for free trade wilh HoUand: " I t is consented to that any people
may come from y'= Netherlands and Plant in this Country and that
Dutch Vessells may fredy come hither and any ot yc Dutch may
freely returne home or send any Merchandize home in vessells of
their owne Country," He added that the free trade would be the
means ot furnishing "y» Planters . . . w''' some necessaries,
not to bee had frora other parls," and also would be conducive to
" a more amicable correspondence belween and Joynt endeavour
lor yor Ma'"'* service, by yor Ma'*"' Subjecls of both Nacfins."—
Ibld.,lU: 164-65.
Stuyvesant, in an appeal to the Duke of York, offered the tollowlowlng reasons why the sixth article should be confirmed:
1, "That since the most considerable Inhabitants of those parts
{being composed ot the Dutch nation) aUwayes kept a Correspondence with their ffriends in their own native Countryes, and
having received constant supplyes from thera, al farr easyer rates
than frora any olher parts. They wiU not onely be deprived of
soe great advantages, but even Comerce itselfe since at present
they have not had an opportunity to fix their Correspondence
elsewhere.
r. "Since thdr manner of agriculture is whoUy different from
that way practised by the English nation there, and therrfore cannot possibly expect a supply from England ot those utensiUs relating
lo the cultivating of thdr Land, but of necessity must ecpecC them
trom thdr owne Countrey.
3. "Since the Trade of Beaver, (the most desirable comodity
for Europe) hath aUwayes been purchased from the Indyans, by the
Comodities brought trom Holland as Camfer, Duffles, Hatchetts,
and other Iron worke made al Utrick Si"^ much esteemed of by the
Natives, It Is to be fear'd that if those Comoditiesj should fail
them, the very Trade Itself would faU, and the ffrench of Canida,
who are now incroach'dto be too neere Ndghbours unto us (as but
halfe a days journey from the Mohawkes) making use ot their
Necessities and supplymg them, they wUl in time lotaUy divert the
Beaver Trade, and then the miserable consequence that wiU ensue,
wee shall not have one shipp from Europe to Trade wilh us.
4, "That it bdng most cerlaindy Evident noe shipps frora
England are rcsolv'd to visit those parls this season, soe that unlesse
ihc Inhabilants be supply'd before spring with all necessaryes from
Holland, I t will be not onely impossible for ihem to subsist, but
ihey must be constrained to forsake thdr TlUage and seeke out a
Lively hood elsewhere.
"But if his RoyaU Highnes out of his tender care and compassion to his distressed subjecls there, will procure Uberty tor one or
two smaU Dutch vesseUs . . . to goe from thence to New Yorke,
Hee wiU undertake to satisfie the necessities bolh of the Marchant
and Husbandman, with aU things necessary. And soe the Inhabitants being plenlituUy supply'd may chearfully follow thdr Vocations, and blesse God for the opportunity of InjoymenC ot ail peace
& plency under the Auspicious wings of Your Royall Highnesse
paCcrnaU care and procection."—JW., H I : 163-64; c/Brodhead,
Hlsi. State ofN.Y.,U:
136-37. See Nov, 18, 1668, for revocation
of passes to Dutch ships,
Nicholas Jansen Backer recdves a patent by way ot confirma- 24
tion for a lot now covered by Nos, 9 and 10 State St,—See Liber
Patents, U: 134 (Albany); Map ot Dutch Granls, C, Pl. 87, and
its description, I I : 391,
Six persons are summoned to appear In court, "and asked why 29
they have not paid their quota to the Ministers' salaries" (see June
18), Most of them agree to pay.—JJecJV.jlm,, VI: 101.
Hendrick Obe, collector of ihe exdse, deUvers to the raayor's "
court " a hst of debtors to the sd exdse" and coraplalns that he can
not get any money from them. These debtors are: Metric Wessds,
Frederick Gysbersen, Patrick Hayes, Egbert Myndersen, Onfrie
Cley and Evert Pels, whom the court commands to pay within
two weeks' time, or be proceeded against wilh an execution.—Rec.

N.Am.,V!: loi.
Stuyvesant's deed for Bouwery No. I is confirmed.—Liber Nov.
Palenls, I I : 140 (Albany), erroneously cited in description of the
6
Manatus Maps (II: 188) as " H I : 140."
Jan Lamontagne seUs Daniel Tourneur three gardens for three 17
good "sale-able cows," The sdler "shaU have for his use one half
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ot the truits-—tor attending to the same, the buyer promises twenty
days' work ot a negro in the Hop garden and three days in the winter, when the sdler shall have need of him."—Harlem Recs. {MS.
translation), I: 90,
"Hanna Ackleton & Elisabeth J u w d " are summoned brfore the
mayor's court to tell why "they without Licence ot the Governr
& ibis Court, Contrary to the Lawes of this Govcrnm? [such a law
was enacted as early as Apr. 13,1642—Laws^Ord.ofN.Neth.,-^2]
are come to dwele within this Towne." Hanna Ackleton replies, that
when shcfirst came, she had obtained a license from Thomas DdavaU,
former mayor, but could show no proof ihereof; whilst EUsabeth
Juwel states, "she did not know of any such order." The court
then orders these women 10 leave Che city within dght days' lime,
"uppon penalty of 5 lbs Sterl? & Corporal punishment" for dereliction,—Jiec, N. Am., VI: 101. EUsabeth Juwd had not left the
city by Jan. 28, 1668, when the court summoned her again and
demanded to know why she had not departed, lo which she answered she could not on account ot her accouchement, "but
promised to depart in yf month of March,"—Ibid., VI: 114,
Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift asks the mayor's court 10 pay
hira for caring for the soldiers for 40 weeks, and for 1,000fi,he loaned
theeity.^Rec.N.
Am.,Vl: 103. No action is recorded thereon.
Gov, NicoUs confirms to Burger Joris bis tille to a lot, house,
brew-house, and garden. The original confirmation is in the New
York Hisl. Soc, Box i of New York MSS. Il is printed In that
society's Colleclions (1913), 80-81, For location and description,
see CasteUo Plan, H : 330-31, and Key to the Dutch Grants, 408-9,
By referring lo No, 8, Block M, and No. 11, Block Q, of the
Map ot Dulch Granls {C. Pl. 87), and to the Map ot Manhattan
Island in 1908, Pl. I, Vol. H, it will be seen that the New York
Cotton Exchange is built upon Burger Joris's land. See also
Innes, JV. Am. and its People, 233,
Capt. John Manning, the city's sheriff, having been sent by the
mayor's court to ask Gov. NicoUs about the payment ot the weekly
assessment for the care of the soldiers (see June 17, 1665), brings
back word that the govcmour wished the dly 10 pay its arrears and
one month longer, amounting "to about fl. 1940 Wampum."—
Rec.N. Am., VI: 105. On the I7lh, the court pubUshed a genera!
order to aU persons in arrears lo pay or suffer the penalty of the
law,~;fc;d., VI: 106. For turther action, sec Jan, 14, i668.
The cartmen ot the dty having petitioned the mayor's courl for
permission " t o Ride in their Karts in the streets, promisinge that it
any accident should happen, they would suffer any punishment"
that Gov, NicoUs and the dty bench should think fit, the governour
and the bench now grant their request, wilh this proviso, that they
shall "not ride hard alonge the Streets," and, in case they injure
anybody, they shaU forfeit horse and cart; and, if anyone be killed
by thdr fast riding, the lite ot the cartman shaU " be undr the lapse
of the Lawe." Moreover, the cartmen are " bound to Keep In Repaire the streets & highways" in the city,—Rec.N. Am., VI: 105.
Otto Grim receives a patent by way ot confirmation for a grant
to him by Dkector Stuyvesant, May 15, 1664,—Hoffman, Estate
aad Rights of the Corporation, I I : 196. The land was on the west side
ot the Bowery north ot the grant to Solimon Pieters (see Oct, 16),
It is now bisected by E. 4th St.

1668
In this year. Great Britain, the United Provinces, and Sweden
formed a "Triple Alliance" to arrest the growing power of France.
It was dissolved in 1671,—Winsor, op. cit., I U : 395-96,
Gov, NicoUs issues proclamations declaring that peace has
been "concluded between his Mat!', the ffrench King, and the
States GeneraU of the united Netherlands."—JV, Y. Col. Docs., II;
511-23.
Continued dereliction of some of the inhabilants of the city in
regard to the payment of the weekly assessment for the support of
the soldiers (see Dec, 13, 1667) causes the mayor's court to order
the constable and the marshal to seize by execution as many
"goods and effects" from delinquents as are necessary lo cover the
arrearE.~-J(ec,iV.^m,,VI: 109.
SamueU EdsaU receives a patent by way ot confirmation of a
transport to him by Pieter van Couwenhoven, made July 11, 1664,
for a lot ot land without the land port, on the west side of the "Great
Highway" (Broadway), containing in breadth before towards the
said highway on the east side and behind on the west side, 145 ft,;
in length, both on soulh and north rides, as il Ues from the said
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highway before named, to the riverside.—Liber Patents, I I : 154
(Albany). This is part of the very citenrive Damen patent,
Christoffei Hooghlant and Franjols Rombouts are elected inspectors of white and brown bread baked in the dly.—Rec.N. Am.,
VI; I I I . SeeAug.9, 1666; Oct. 18, 1670,
Jan Jansen van Breestede and Juriaen Jansen van Arvcryck are
asked to come to court where the necessity ot the appointment of
some persons to inspect and count pipe-slaves and to inspect the
packing ot meat and pork is explained to thera. When asked if they
will accept such office they consent and take the necessary oath.—
Rec.N. Am., VI: 113, Among the Duke's Laws, provision was
raade for viewers of pipe-staves, who were to dedde whether they
were "Merchantable both in respect of worm holes" and required
dimensions. The packer of meal and pork was to see that the
"whole halfe or Quarter" was packed, "that the best be not left
out, and for fish thaC Chey be packed all of one kind," Each cask
was required Co be sound and wd! seasoned and packed full,—JV, Y.
CoL Laws., 1: 56-57, 58-59,

^
]
:
;

Varckens {or Hog) Island is patented lo Capt, John Manning by ]
Gov. NicoUs,—Pfl/eod, I: 99,inofficeof sec. of stale, Albany, This
is now BlackweUs Island, See I I : 207, where 1667 should be 1668.
Gov, Nicolls grants Littie Bam Island (now Randdl's Island),
and Great Bara Island (Ward's Island) to Thomas DdavaU, the
coUector and receiver-general,—Liber Patents, 1: 102; Man. Com.
Coun. (1855), 495; Monlresor's Jour., N, Y. Hist, Soc. Collections
{1881), 126, See Nov. 7, 1771.
Abram d e L a Noy, having petitioned the mayor's court " t o ad- 1
mit him as Schoolmaster" in the city, "and to grant certificate
of privilege thereof," was granted his request, "on condition, that
he submit himself to the orders of ihis Court, already enacted or to be
enacted thereon."—Jiec.JV, .^m,, VI: 115, where the month "January" Is an error, De La Noy probably succeeded Everts Pietersen,
in 1686, as schoolmaster of the dty school (see Dec, 5, 1671),
The mayor's courl orders that hereafter no burgher ot the city
shall " be arrested by any Person or persons Whatsoever," but that
"aU actions" against burghers shall "be brought in Court by summons," save that when a burgher does not appear upon summons
on "the first Courl day," it shall "be Lawful to arrest any such
Burger by Writ;" also when it is evident that a burgher intends to
depart wilh his goods from the city's jurisdiction, such arrest without summons Is permissible.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 116, where the
month "January" is an error.
Isaac Bedlow receives a patent for land lying on the Island Man- 1
hat tan,-the westernmost boundaries beginning where the easternmost
boundaries of the land latdy granted to Thomas Hall & Co. end;
so stretching eastward upon the same line 300 English rods along
Hudson River, In breadth into the woods, 225 rods.—Liber Paients,
I I : 165 (Albany),
Gov, Nicolls, writing to Gov, Winthrop of Connecticut, says: a
brother of Col. Lovelace has "Landed in Maryland but is now at
Delaware vpon his Joumey to this place [see March 20], to whom his
R Us hath given Power to succeed mee in this Government." He
expresses satisfaction In bdng able lo "returne by the first ship
into England," He slates turther that permission has been given
"that 3 Dulch ships yearly may trade hither and returne directly
tor HoUand, the Act of Navigation being for a long Time suspended
in favour of this place alone" (see Oct, 13, 1667).—Winthrop
Papers,XVl: 17,
Nicolaes Bayard, the dty's secretary, complains to the mayor's
court that the fee of five per cent, which was allowed him for seUing
goods at public outcry, does not cover the loss he sustained "by Receivinge Sc telling out of the Wampum," and for this reason he asks
tor an increased fee. The court orders, therdore, that he "bee allowed
trom henceforth off all goods, bowses, Vessells, or Marchandizes"
sold at public outcry within the city or its suburbs, as foUows:
eight per cent, on a house, vessel, or goods and merchandise, it sold
in one lot and for not above 500 fl,; but only five per cent, on items
that sold for raore than 500 R.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 119.
The New Harlera magistrates inform the governour that the
reported sale of Horn's Hook "conflicts against the privileges wherewith this Town has been laid out," and "offer to pay what they have
been sold for with the right ot redemption."—Harlem Recs, (MS.
translation), I: 95. SeeNov. 20, 1668.
Gov, Francis Lovdace by this time had arrived in New York
(see March 2), as we know from the fact that on ibis date he and
former Gov. Nicholls rigned jointly a letter to Gov. Winthrop, of
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Connecticut, announcing their resolution to go on the tollowing day
to Stamford to meet him there.—WinlhropPapers,XVl: I7,m Mass,
Hist, Soc. Regarding his commission, Andrews says: " T h e commission and instructions of Lovelace have never been discovered.
Evidently he came over without instructions [JV. Y. Col. Docs., UI:
174-75], but he must have had a commission, as he refers to his own
"Coramlsslon & Authority unto mee given by his Royal Highnesse
Jaraes Duke ot York & Albany' [Exec Coun. Min., U: 804 (1669);
Ibid.,1: 386(1670); 371-74(1673)]. We know that when Lovelace arrived Nicolls was stiff govcmour, and for several months
coached Lovdace as his successor In the duties that would devolve
upon him. Just before Nicolls lett, in August, 1668, joint instructions were given lo Capt, John Baker, as commander at Albany, by
NicoUs and Lovelace" (Exec. Coun, Min,, U: 387-90),—From
Andrews, " Commissions to Governors in Am.," in Ann. Rep. Am.
H i n . . ) . . . . ( • , , . ) , I. 493For a year's lease ot a meadow, Abraham Duton agrees to
"crackle for the lessor one peck's sowing ot flax; to swingle it and
to rake it so as to be fit for spinning,"—Harlem Recs,, op.cil., I: 100.
Capt. Sylvester SaUsbury receives a patent for a certain house
and lot "which stands forfdted." Il Is situated on Brewers or
Stone Street, having to the west Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt and
on the east Frederick Lubertsens, containing in breadth on the
south side, brfore towards the street, 4 rods and 5 In.; on the
north side, behind 3 rods, 6 ft,, 2 in,; on the west side, in length,
10 rods, I ft,, 6 in,; on the east side. In length, 10 rods, 6 ft., 6 in.
The co:isideration is 100 beavers and other considerations.—Liber
Patents, H I : 9 (Albany); Ex. Coun. Min., I I : 514-15. The site
of this house was the rear ot the building at the present
No. 88 Broad St.; the garden ran back to No. 80.—Ibid., Ul: 253.
On May 17, 1672, the governour ordered that rent be paid to Capt.
SaUsbury from the date of prodaiming the confiscation.—-Ex. Coun.

house; the small house to the south was occupied by Pieter Stoulen- May
bergh.—See Casldlo Plan, and C, Pl, 81, 81c, and p. 338, Vol, I I ,
Ide Cornelissen van Vorst recdves a patent by way of confirmation for a lot on theeast sideof WilUaraSt,,soulhot WaU St.—Liber
Palenls, III: 44 (Albany). On the modem city plan, this ground
Is covered by the building ot the National City Bank,—See descriptions of CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, B2e, U : 332; and Map of Dutch
Grants, C. PI. 87, II: 406.
Johannes Verveelen, the terry-raan (sec July 3, 1667), and the
inhabitants ot New Haerlera, set forth in a petition to the mayor's
court of New York, "that the road by Spiienduyvel" is being "used
by travelers, whereby the fences there" are "thrown down and
broken to the great injury of the Commonalty in general, whilst
their cattle very often leap over them, but more especially to the
prejudice ot the Ferryman," They seek redress. The d t y bench,
atter consulting with Gov. NicoUs, issues the following order:
"Whereas information is received by the W: Court, that among
others also one John Barcker has passed with a great number of cattle and horse over the Spytenduyvel, therefore the W: Court order
that s'^ Barcker shaU pay the ferry money ot all horses and caltie conveyed by him over Spytenduyvel, whilst the Ferry has been at Haerlem, which Ferry money the petition"'.' shall employ for the repairs
ot the fences on Spytenduyvel aforesaid; And the Ferryman is in
like manner expressly ordered and charged to finish the house and
corall according to his engagement at the earliest opportunity, on
such penalty, as the Court shall find proper."—Jiec. N, Am., VI:
130. C/. Peterson & Edwards, JV.r.flJflO iSth Cent. Municipality,
147-48, For a change in location of ferry, sec March 1, 1669.

Thomas DelavaU reports lo the mayor's courl, that there has
been some dispute between hira and the labourers at I he weigh-scales
in regard to their wages for "carrying grain and piUng deals" {i.e.,
planks); and, because he would "not accede lo their wishes," but
told them he would rrfer the matter to the court, they had gone on
Min
a strike against his orders. These porters come into court and deny
Filchie Hartraans recdves a patent by way of confirmarion for
that they had refused him service. The dispute is settied by the
a lot situated at what is now No, 12 Stale St.—See Liber Paients, I I :
court's order and the estabhshment of a stipulated schedule of fees
134 {Albany); CasteUo Plan, C. Pis. 82, 82e, and Its description, U:
for various kinds of work done by the porters,—RecN.Am.,Vl: 132.
184-85; Map ot Dutch Grants, C. PI. 87, and p. J91, Voh I L
Roger Purchase, WilUam CoUert, Edward Hudson, and Anthony
Trintic WaUers recdves a patent by way of confirmation for a
Snooke are appointed as carriers of aU the corn, salt, planks {or
lot now covered by the south-east corner ot the Chesebrough build"decles") imported or exported in or out of the city, for the inhabiing. No. 15 Pearl St.—See Liber Palenls, III: 11 (Albany); and
tants, at a salary to be aUowed them by the raayor's court. They
descriptions ot CasieUo Plan, C. Pis. 81, 8le, I I : 185; and Map ot
• were sworn in on the 30lh. This order did not prevent the inhabiDutch Grants, C. PI. 87, I I : 391.
tants trom carrying thdr own com, etc, or having it carried by thdr
Evert Pietersen once more {see Feb. 10, 1666) petitions for
own servants,—Jiec, iV, Am., VI: 134,138.
"something for the service performed by hira as Precentor to this
date and also tor the future." He is again put off with a proralse.—
Several d t y traders inform the members of the bench, that they
Rtc.N.Am.,Vl:
125. SeeFeb, 16, 1669.
have information "that the Inhabitants of Albany Would SoIUdte
to the Governr that none but the Inhabitants of that place should
Nicholas Varlett recdves a patent by way ot confirraation for a
trade there With the Indians, Contrarie to the prevUedges heretolot now covered by Nos. 36 and 38 Whitehall St,—See descriptions
fore enjoyed by the Inhabitants of this Place," and request the
of Castdio Plan, C. Pl, 82, Sle, U: 278; and Map of Dutch
court to advise Gov. NicoUs aboul it. The bench adjudges the proGrants, C, Pl, 87, I I : 390; Liber Palenls, IU: 25 (Albany),
hibition "prejudidal to the Inhabitants of this Country in general"
Instructions are issued to Cornells van Ruyven, collector of the
and rules that "the priviledge of a free Trade" at Albany "ought
customs ill New York City; to Isaac Bedlow, comptroller ot the
not lo be prohibited," since the people ot .^bany enjoyed the same
customs; and lo Nicholas Bayard, surveyor of the customs.—
privileges
ot trading in New York City and elsewhere as any other
Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., p
Inhabitantsot
the province,—Jiee.A',.<4m., VI: 138-39.
Frederick Phihps receives a patent by way ot confirmation, in
which Is recited a transport to Philips by Augustine Hermans, on
The mayor's court resolves " t o farm out the Burgher exdse of
Oct. 11, 1666, ot two certain "lotts of land and a house Lott towine and beer and the butchering" within the city, and orders the
gether with a fourth part of two houses belonging unlo him and y"
secretary of the city "to announce the same by notices,"—RecN.
Hdres of Adriana CuvUe, deceased, the said housing and lolls lying
Am., VI: 141, On Aug, 17, the court ordered Hendrick Obe,
and being without the Land Port, the Great House tidng in the
"farmer of the Burger Excys," to "give In Security for the s^
Tenure or Possestion ot Comdys Aartsen and y^ small one of Pieter
Excys, accordingc to the Tennf of the Conditions, uppon wcji the
Stoulenbergh, one of yS lotts markt No, 1 being lo y^ southeast ot
Eiys was Let out unto him,"—Jfcii, VI: 144,
y* Gardens of Johannes van Bnighs and Gerritt Jans Roos, and to
Augustine Hermans recdves a patent by way of confirmation,
y^ northeast of y^ Citty wall, containing in breadth on y^ north
which redies a ground-brief to Domingo Antonio, a negro, dated
and soulh sides, 11 rods and j i ; of a Rod; on the west side, 31
July 13, 1643, The description follows: "A certaine piece of land
Rods and on ye east side, 31 Rods,
upon this island Manhattan lying and being behynde yc Bouwery No.
5, slretching from y^ Waggon way about wcsc-and-by-north to y^
"The other Lott number 3 lying behynde a certaine brewhouse
Fresh Water or Swamp neare to y^ land of Thomas Sanders; north It
between the Lotts of Jan Vigne and Rachd Tienhoven and
lastly y'^ house lott with number 1 lying In y^ Great Waggon way to is 36 rods and norIh-and-by-west 60 rods; then next to y" land of
y* said Thomas Sanders to y^ Swamp 10 rods; containing in aU
ye east of y" Great House atorementioned and to y" north ot ye
aboul 12 Acres or 5 Morgen and 505 rods," It also tedies that
Loll of Claes Jans Rearaaker and said Frederick PhiUps having
Domingo Antony is deceased and that the right title and Inlerest
since transported that parcdi of Land Markt number 1 unto Pieter
In the land was purchased by Augustine Hermans from Jan de Fryes,
Stoutenbergh and y^ fourth part of y* Great House and Lott then
who had power to dispose of it,—Liber Patents, Ul: 74 (Albany),
in the tenure or occuparion ot Cornelys Aartsen unto GuUaen Verplanck," he is confirmed in what remains,—Liber Paients, Ul: 40
Augustine Hermans recdves a patent by way of confirmation
(Albany), The "Great House" mentioned is the old Damen farmfor a piece ot land formerly of Hans Kiersted, on the north side of the
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1668 "Waggon-way," beginning almost behind the "High HiU on
Aug, Thomas Sanders's Land," so passing between " the Negroes' lands"
1 till ic comes Co Hendrick Thomscn's, containing about 36 acres or
18 morgens,—Liier Palenls, III: 76 (Albany),
6
Augustine Hermans recdves a patent (Liber Paients, TU: 84,
Albany) by way of confirmation ot a conveyance to him by EHzabeth
Tyssen, Oct., 1656, The land patented was outside the old Strand
port, al Pearl, and Wall Sts, The house upon it, which had been
built in 1653, is shown on the CasteUo Plan, C, Pl. 82, II; 340. It
stood at the present north corner of Pine and Pearl Sts., now covered
by Nos. 171-173 Pearl St, The garden lay in the bed of Pine St.
10
Gov. Nicolls, on the eve of bis departure tor England (see
Aug. 15), writes a letter of f areweU to " the Governor and Assistants
ot the Colony of New Plymouth," expressing "acknowledgements of
thankefullness and an assurance of the continuance of my respects
to you. In a remoter place when you please to command them,"
He speaks ot Lovelace, his successor, as one who wiU "supply my
detects," and "whom you wiU find alwales ready to serve you as a
good'SeighboMT."—Trumbull MSS., 61 Y.: 35, in Mass. Hist. Soc.
17
A new court of mayor and aldermen holds its first session. The
new mayor is CorneUs Steenwyck; Isaac Bedloo is the only member
left of the old bench, the new members being Capt. Mathias Nicolls,
Ralph Whitfield, Franfois Boon, and Christoffei Hooghlant, Capt,
Manning is continued as sheriff,-—RecN. Am., VI: 144, For Steenwyck's terms as mayor, see M. C, C , VHI; 149. For brief sketcli
of his life, see Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 381; Ibid. (1864), 648,
with portrait; Wilson, Mem.Hist.N. Y., U: 50.
"
The mayor's courl resolves "that the Townes men ot New
Yorke should be Listed & Devided in two bands Military, and to
appeare In Armes uppon the Departure of the Right Honnble
Govern; Richard Nicolls," and the courl, with the advice ot the
governour, chooses the tollowing officers tor the two companies, viz.,
Marten Cregier and Johannes van Brugh, captains; Govert Loockermans and Jacob Kip, lieutenants; Stephen van Cortlandt and
Daniel deHondecoulrc,cnrigns.—Rec.N.Am.,'Vl: 144. See Aug. 25.
25
Col. NicoUs's departure bdng imminent, Mr. Maverick writes
for him the foUowing testimonial In a letter to Lord ArUngton,
principal secretary of state: "After his abode here foure years
{where hee halh lived with great reputation and honour) hee is now
returning home. I raust needs accompany hira with this character;
that hee hath done his Ma'ie Sc his Royall Highnes very considerable service in these parts havdng by his prudent management of
affairs kept persons of different judgments and of diverse nations In
peace and quletnes, durdng a time when a great part ot the world
was in warrs. And as to the severaff Nations of the Indyans, they
were never brought into such a peaceable posture & faire correspondence, as by his means they now are,"—JV. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 174.
28

Sept,
2

4

Gov. Francis Lovelace writes to Arlington as follows: " I have
since happely accompiisht my voyadge and am now invested in
the charge of his RoyaU Highnes teritorys, beeing the middle posirion of the two distinct factions, the Papist and Puritanc, I
should esteeme il as most singular favour, if your LP would voutsate
would most advance the interest of His Ma''c and service of His
Royall Highnes my most gracious master. Preparatory to which, I
have receaved frora my worthey predecessor Colonell NIchoUs
[sic] the character that was fixt betwixt you, and it you please but
to command one of your L ' Secretaries lo corespond with mee, I
shall not faU to give your L^* an exact accompt (so farre as I can
reach) of these parts ot the worid,"—A', Y. Col. Docs., Ul: 174-75.
The first council under Gov, Lovdace is held,—Ex. Coun. Min.,
1: 21. Record of his presence in New York as early as March 20
(q. V.) is found in the Winlhrop Papers. In a letter lo his friend Lord
ArUngton, dated Aug, 18 (g,u.), he wrote that he was then "invested
in the charge of his Royal Higness teritorys," although no definite
date for the change in control from thai of NicoUs to Lovelace Is
given.—N.Y.Col. Docs,,Ul: 174-75, See also Ca/. Coun. Min., 6.
The mayor's court received from the new governour, " a Warrant . . . for the Publishing of a day ot humlUation to beheld in
this Citty on Tuesday Next ensuing being the S^'^ ot this Instant
month of Septbr, and was PubUshed and fixed up at the Usual
places."—Jiec. JV. ^w., VI: 144, See also £*, Coun, Min., I: 11,
The warrant recites that a great and unusual sickness prevails,
not only throughout ihe land in general but in New York in particular, whereby "Some arc dayly swept away & many more lying on
their languishing bedds, expecting each houre thdr dissolution."
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It must be acknowledged "that or manifold impiclyes haue beene
the sole cause ot il not ondy by or great ingratitude tor former
blessmgs reci* but by an obstmate perseuerance afresh in all manner
ot wickednessc more perticulcrly In that inordinate & Intemperate
way ot drinking Sc aU manner ot Impletycs that attend it in those
most frequent oathes, execrarions & cursings to which some are
lead."—Ex. Coun, Min., 1: 191-93, As to his disease, see Sept, 7.
Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, Johannes van Brugh, and
Johannes de Peyster are elected by the mayor's court as overseers of
orphans or "weesraasters" for one year.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 144.
For the eariiest "Guardians ot Orphans," see Oct, 18, 1655,
Rev, Samuel Megapolensls writes to a friend asking aid in securing a letter ot "dismission" frora his work here. The smaU salary
paid Is mentioned, not over 500 guilders at most, which amount Is
irregularly paid,"httle byUttle . , . in the uncurrent money of this
country, . . , The manner also in which the above mentioned
sura is collecled is unpleasant and degrading, and altogether unusual
in our Dutch nation. They go around from house lo house to collect
the salary, and you may imagine the slights and murmurings occasioned thereby concerning the ministry and the nunislers. Moreover the first year I was here, I did not recdve a cent of salary.
Abominations and scandalous sins are daily committed here, and
remain unpunished . . . I also apprehend such modifications in
the condiiion of the church, as I shall not be able to acquiesce in.
The labors of the ministry are now much more burdensome than
they ever were before under the Dutch government; for there are
now five separate places in which we must render services,
" I n reference lo the church, and ecdeslastlcal matters generaUy
in this country . . . Uttle that is good can be said . . . I may
say that the Lord begins to deal in judgement with his people. He
has visited us wilh dysentery, which is even now increasing in virulence. Many have died ot it, and many are lying sick [see also
Sept. 4]. We are also threatened by the Indians . , . Il appears [as]
it God were punishing this land for its sins. Some years ]ago] there
appeared a meteor in the ah-. Last year we saw a terrible comet
in the west, a Ultie above the horizon, with the tail upward, and
banging over this place. It showed itseff for about dght days, and
then disappeared,"—Eccles. Rec, I; 595-97, For other unusual
displays of nature, see Feb. 17,1666; Nov. 18, 1680,
Johannes Verveelen bids successfully for the position of farmer
ot the tavern excise in New Harlem. He is to be allowed to impose
on the "inn-keepers for every anker of Brandy or strong drink, two
guilders less on every anker than the Tavern exdse in New Yoik;
for every Tun of common Beer two guilders less than In New York,
and other Uquor the Farmer shall have the privilege ot graduating,
as he may think proper,"-—Harlem Recs. (MS. translation), I: 101,
The following are dected by the mayor's court as a new court of (
Haerlem (see June 12, 1666), viz; Daniel Terneur, deputy sheriff;
Pieter Roelotscn, constable; Johannes Verveelen, David de Marest,
Resolved Waldron, and Kier Woutersen, overseers.^Jiec, A^, Am.,
"His Ma'v approving of the advice and Desires ot the CoundU
of Trade . . , for securing the Trade of the Plantations," orders
that the edict of Oct. 23, 1667 (q. v.), granting permission for three
Dutch ships to trade with New York for seven years, be revoked,
and all passes granted by virtue thereof be annulled. Fearing, however, that his New York subjects "may be brought to some distresse
for want of necessarys which probably may not be suppUed them
outot England this yeare," and out of consideration for those "who
under the promise of the said passes may have been put to charge in
making ready their ships," the king further orders that one ship
from HoUand may make one voyage thither this year, Olher than
this no foreign ship is to be aUowcd to trade with New York, In
urging such revocation the British board of trade daimed that the
three Dutch ships might carry so much "linnen, Shooes, Stockins,
Cloathes and olher Cdmodities, comonly carryed out ot England
with great advantage to this nation," as will not only supply New
York but in great measiu-e Virginia, Barbadoes, and New England
as well, which would result in a great loss of customs and danger to
the plantation trade and to English and Irish manufactures. Leave
was later granted to one other Dutch ship and two Scotch ships to
make one trip to and from New York,—JV, Y. CoLDocs., I H : 175-82,
The governour issues certain customs regulations:
1. Home products, such as all sorls ot "Prouisions, horses, CaCCle, Sheep, & all manner of wooden trade," for Jamaica, Barbadoes,
or any of the "Cariby Islands," shall pay no customs.
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2, "Tobacco, Sogers, Colten, Indico, ffish. Salt, Braziletlo,
Nov. Compechio wood & aU oth' Comodicyes, bdng the proper product
18 or merchandise of Iheise Islands, places or Territoryes, shall pay no
Custome imported Potable Uquors ondy Excepted wch alone shaU
pay, custome at the Rates of 4 per cent in Currant money specie,
or in goods equiuolent."
1, No custom is to be paid on tobacco exported into any ot his
majesty's dominions hut on exports Into foreign parts a halt penny
per pound is to be paid "as In England,"
3, Any beavers or pdtry exported into his majesty's dominion
in America shaU pay "10 ^ Cent,"
4, EngUsh ships or those with English goods frora other places
shall only pay five per cent, ot all goods "in Spede imported."
4, "AU Goods wcli haue paid Customes may be Exported free
from New Dutyes, ndihr shall any man be CompeU'd to unload
upon p^lence oi breaking buike in the Road paying oneiy for such
goods landed as are lyable to pay."—Ex. Coun. Min., 1; 194-95.
SeeOct, 18, 1669.
10
Daniel Tourneur requests that the inhabitants ot New Harlera
shall aUow him, as a recompense for his services lo the town, "Fifty
Morgens ot land lying upon Horn's Hook [sec March 15], or to confirra the bargain which is made by the purchaser and the possession
ot the same." Eight of the inhabitants express thdr wlUingness to
pay thdr proportions of il and six refuse.—Harlem Recs. (MS, translation), I: 108,
11
The governour's coundl issues an order to George Tippett
against the "unlawfuU Marke hee useth about cutting the Eares of
Caltie soe dose, that any other Marks may bee cult off by i c . " ^
Ex.Coun.Min.,1:
16.
"
It is ordered by the governour that some persons tie appointed to
seeabout the "Passage at Spiting DeviU for y*! conveniency ot Travdiers, fepTservaEon of Cattle upon the Island, when the fferry at Harlera is to bee removed,"—£1, Coun. Min., 1:16. SeeMarch 2,1669.
The constable and overseers of New Harlem are ordered by the
council to rdease their attachment ot John Archer's caltie.—Ex.
Coun. Min., I: 26, 205-6.
Dec.
Thomas HaU and Hendrick Willemsen, fire-wardens, present to
I

the raayor's court a bill ot 150 fl. seawant, being "the expence Incurred by them In having fire ladders made, etc. [see April 9,
1667]." They are ordered paid "without postponement or delay."

—RecN.Am.,Vl: 15S,
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About this time, while in England (see Aug. 25,1668), answering
queries regarding the planters in the Duke ot York's territories in
America, ex-Gov, NicoUs states, among other things, that:
"The Governour and Councell with the High Sheriffe and the
Justices ot the Peace In the Court of ihe GeneraU assizes haue the
Supreame Power ot making, altering, and abolishing any Laws in
this Govemment, The Country Sessions are held by Justices upon
the Bench, Particular Town Courts by a Constable and Eight
Overseers. The Cily Courl ot N, Yorke by a Mayor and Aldermen,
. . . Liberty ot Conscience is graunted and assured, . . . AU
Causes are tried by Juries, no Lawes contrary to the Lawes of
England,"—Doc,HiJI,JV, Y. {410 cd,), I: 59, citing "Lond, D o c , H."
Commissions are granted to Isaac Bedloo to be captain of a
fool company; to Christopher Hoogeland to be Ueutenant; and to
Nicholas Bayard to be Ensign,—EJT. Coun. Min., U: 804-5.
In this year, Nathaniel Motton'sJVcai Englands Memoriall was
published at Cambridge, Based largely on Bradford's history, it
was the first strictly historical work issued by the New England
press,—Church Catalogue, No. 606.
The ordinance rdating to the dly's bakers is renewed by the
mayor's court, but the former penalty of 12 pounds sterling is
reduced to 30fl, in wampum,—Rec.N. Am., VI: 161.
The mayor's court makes publication by ordinance against the
erecting ot privies and hogs-pens on the street side or as an
offense to ndghhoais.—RecN. Am.,Vl: 161.
Themayor'scourt orders " t h a t aU Persons that are Plantivesin
any Causes depending In this Court shall be Bound to take out at
Least one Coppy of What is Ordered or past in Court, each Court
day, or by neglect thereof, that they shaU Pay the Sec^ tor the
Coppy although non[e] he taken aut."—RecN. Am.,Vl: 164.
Evert Pietersen, "Schoolmaster and Precentor," comes again
(see April 28, 1668) before the mayor's courl and deUvers an account of his unpaid salary, which he claims from the d t y and for

which he seeks payment; also a "turther allowance for his future
services," He says he will leave it these concessions are not granted,
The courl resolves "to speak lo the Governor [Lovelace] hereupon,"
—RecN.Am.,Vl:
168, See Jan, 17, 1671.
Lovdace confirms Nicolls's act ot Dec, 16, 1664 {q. v,), giving
freedom of worship to the Lutherans. In this he says that the
Lutheran congregation has been at great trouble and expense in
procuring a minister, "and having at length attained to their desires
there bdng now arrived into these parts Mr. Jacobus Fabritius lo be
their Pastor," he not only permits Fabritius to cxerdse divine worship among the congregation, on thdr taking the oath " l o be true
subjects to his Majesty," but aUows ihem to do so unmolested.
This permit Is signed by both Frands Lovdace and Matthias
NicoUs, secretary.—Frora Lovdace document in archives ot St,
Matthews Lutheran Church, New York. This document, dated
Feb. 20, 1668, is properly 1669.—See Kretzraann, Oldest Lutheran
Church in Am,, 13. In aboul a year and a half, troubles in New
York City were brought lo a head by a petition presented to Gov,
Lovdace, June 19,1671 {q.v.), by "diverse of y^ Lutheran or Augustane CongregaSon," charging him with "severaU M a t f s unbefitting
one ot his Profession,"—£*. Coun. Min., II: 586.

Feb,
16

20

Gov. Lovdace, with some of his council and others of the bench 22
at New York, hold a court at New Harlem and issue, among other
orders, the following: " I t is this day Ordered, that a Convenient
Waggon-Way bee made between the City of New-Yorke & this
place; to w^h end foure Com"r3 shaU bee appointed {vizf two on
each part) who are to View & consider ot y^ most convenient
Passage to bee made." The New York overseers tor the current
year, Thomas HaU and Gerritt Hendricksen, were named commissioners, with Daniel Turnier and Resolved Waldron, ot Harlem.
It was arranged that if Thomas HaU could not be present al the
meetings ot the commissioners he might send John Vigne as a "fitt
Person in bis Place." Bolh the patent ot 1666 and thai ot Oct.
I I , 1667, granted lo Harlem, contain provisions tor building a road
belween the two places, but it is evident that action was delayed. The commissioners were ordered to "view the said Way"
on Feb. 25, and, having decided upon the location, lo "immediately
faU upon laying out the Way." The "Boores" ot the Bowery and
parls adjacent were lo "cleare the way to bee fitt for the passage of
Waggons from New Yorke to the Saw-KIU, & yf'Towne of Harlem,
from ihence to their Towne." Ic was expected that this " W a y "
would be laid out and cleared by the first ot May ensuing,—£3?,
Coun. Min., 1: 26-28. On Feb. 14, Gov, Lovdace issued a warrant
lo the commissioners for the execution of this task, which he says
"hath heretofore beene Ordered & appointed but never as yell was
prosecuted to effect,"—Ibid., I: 230-31. This road to Harlem was
the beginning ot the Eastern Post Road, and in part ot the Kingsbridge Road,
At a meeting of the governour's coundl at New Harlem, il is
ordered that all horses and cattle bdonging to New York and New
Harlem which "shall bee turned into y^ Woods upon this Island
shall have a marke of Distinction upon them." All those bdonging
to New York, the Bowery, and pans adjacent, are lo have the New
York brand and those trom New Harlem a New Harlem brand, A
person frora each place is lo he appointed and sworn to raark the
stock which belong to the inhabitants, and "none other,"—Ex.
Coun. Min., I; 28,

"

A coraralttee is appointed " to view y^ Lands, & to examine into, 13
heare, & to determine the severall Matf* & Cases in Difference
between the Towne of West Chester, & Mr W " Willett about Corndis Neck [Black Rock, also called Cornhill's Neck], and also between them Sc Thomas Hunt about his Commonage & Watring
Place upon Throgmorlon's Neck & what else there may bee about
the Patent granted 10 Hugh Oneale & Mary his Wife for the Land
comonly called the Jounckers Land." A footnote explains that
about 1646 Adriaen vander Donck liought trom the Indians, under
a grant from Director-General Kieft, thdr unextinguished titles to
the lands "as far as Papitinamin, caUed by our people (SpyI den
Duyvell), in Spite ot the Devil."
The tract was soon naraed "Colen Donck." or" Donck's Colony,"
and was referred to by the Dutch as "de Jonkhters Landt," an
English cormption of which Is perpetuated in the Yonkers of to-day.
Vander Donck's widow later married Hugh Oneale.—Ex. Coun.
Min., I; 29-30,
Johannes Verveelen (see July 3, 1667) having petitioned, on
Feb. 17, tor the privilege of the new terry at Spuyten Duyvil {see

Mar.
1
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Ex. Coun. Min., I: 222), and Gov. Lovdace having rrferred the
same to the mayor's court for advice, that court now rephes, as
follows; That "the ferry at Harlem" was farmed out to Verveelen
"for the Terme of five Yeares:^and now remoeved to the Wedding
[wading]-place three yeares bdore the expired time;" that Verveden had been " a t Considerable Charge in SetUng the s"? ferry;"
therrfore, the city bench recommends "that the said ferry at Che
Wedding place should be graunced t o " Verveelen "tor Che remainder" ot the "three yeares," on condition ot his removing "his
habitation" there, or setlUng " a sufficiant person in his roome to
altende the said ferry," and also "Keepe and Ddiver up AnnuaUy
an account ot the Incomes of the s^ ferry,"—i(ec. Af. Am., VT: 170.
See June 1.
The curators of the estate ot Rachd van Tienhoven, Isaack de
Foreest, and others having property on the Strand near the graft
(now Pearl, below Broad Street) complain, in a petition to the
mayor's court, that they have suffered "great damage," and dread
yet more, because "the corner waU alongside Hans Dreper's house"
has not been "built up," and request that it be buUt by the city.
The court promises to sec that "the demanded corner waU" is
"built up by the first opportunity."—Rec.N. Am., VI: 170,
An order from the mayor's court Is sent lo the deaconry of the
dty to deliver lo the court an account "of the recdpt and expenditures of the salary of the Preacher of this City recdved by them tor
some years hence,"—Jiec. N , Am., VI; 174.
"Gov. Lovelace appoints a horse race to take place in May.
Subscriptions to be taken for a crown in silver or the value in good
wheat; the Ust ot subscribers lo be sent to Capt. SaUsbury." Gov.
Nicolls had appointed a race the year before; not so much, as
he said, for the divertisemenC ot youCh as Co encourage the
bettering ot the breed of horses, which through great neglect was
impaired.—Onderdonk, Queen's Co, in Olden Times, 6, citing
Orders, I; N. Y. Col, Docs., XIV: 610,
A petition is read and considered In the mayor's court trom "the
householders and some ot the inhabitants" ot the city, in which
they complain, "in substance," that Comelis van Ruyven, Paulus
Leendertsen vander Gritt, and AUard Anthony "were busy to the
prejudice of the Commonalty in general, in fencing in a parcel of
land lying between Che bouweries" ot Vander Grift and Anthony
"and the Great Kill [see explanation below], whereby the pasture
ot the cattle" was being "much abridged," The petitioners had
requested trom Gov, Lovelace (who referred thcra in turn to the
mayor's courl), an estoppel on the act complained of; and che
city bench now orders Van Ruyven, Vander Grift, and Anthony Co
makeansweracthenextcourtday.—ffscJV, J m . , VI: 176, They
made their answer on the 27th, and a copy thereof was furnished
to the petitioners Co raake answer on Che succeeding court day.—
Ibid., VI: 179, On May iS, "che farmers and householders beyond the Fresh Water" ddivered their reply to the court, and the
other party was furnished a copy thereof.—Ibid., VI: 181, Not
unril June 22 did the city bench give m its report to Gov. Lovelace,
in which it said, "ThaC M r Van Ruyven & Compa Thomas HaU &
Compf, & ochers chat have obtained patients tor Lands about the
Great Kill, since the Reducing of this place undr his Mayt'?=
Obedience, shal enjoy & fence in soo much of their Lands, as they
shal be able to manure, besides a reasonable proportion of Land,
to be allowed them, for a pcticuier pasture, provided that they do
not Cutt of the Passages out ot the Woods to the Waterside,
but to leave openings al every one or 200 Rods distance, for Common Roads to the Waterside;" and concerning "the other particuler
Pastures Whereof Compl? was made," the court adjudged they
were "graunted, possessed & fenced in, some l o & others 30 Yeares
since," therefore in tenure by prescription. The final disposition
was left 10 the governour's consideration.—Ibid., VI: 183. The
Great Kill ran along the present Gansevoort St., which was at one
time called the "Great KIU Road," The farms mentioned in the
complaint lay west ot Broadway and between Christopher and 13d
Sts,
Jacob Barentsen Kool is admitted as a porter of the wdghhouse, in the place ot Jacob Daniels, who Is about to depart from
thedty.—J(er,JV, .rfm,, VI: 177. On Aug, 3, Albert Leendertsen
was Ukewise admitted as a porter, and, on that day, both of them
took the oalh ot fideUty " a t the hands ot the Mayor . . . as wine
and beer carriers."—JiiW., VI: 188, 191,
>
The raayor's courl, witli the advice ot Gov. Lovdace, orders,
"that for the future aU those that shaU CaU a SpedaUCourl shall
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pay for the same fourty shillings in Zilver or the Valine thereof in
Wampum."—RecN.
Am., VI: 178. See July 13.
The raayor's court orders "that from henceforth all persons
that shal have any actions depending In Court, to be Tryed and
determined by a Jury, shaU be bound to deliver a declaration in
Writing in the office, 8 days before the day of Tryal uppon Penalty
otaNonSuile."—Jicc.JV. J n i . , V I ; 179.
A certificate of this date is issued by Gov. Lovelace to John
Archer in the foUowing form: "These are to certefy aU whome It
may conceme That I have given leave Co John Archer to settie sixteene famUyes upon the Maine neare the wading place according
to directions forraerly given and that what agreera' hee shall raake
w'^h jG Inhabitants as to their proporcons ot iraprovable Land and
hamdoits, I shaU bee ready to confirme, but doe respite the Setting
out the utlmosl bounds tor thdr Range, unriU I shaU come once
raore upon yc Place atter wch J shaU graunt a patent tor thdr furtiier assurance,"-JV, Y, CoL Docs., X I H : 414,
On complamt of Nicoleas Bayard, the treasurer of the dly, the
mayor'scourt orders Hendrick Obe, "the late CoUectV'to settle his
accounts with the treasurer within dght days,—Rec.N.Am.,Vl: 181.
In accordance with the recommendation ot the mayor's court,
March 2 (j.B.), Gov.'Lovelace Issues the following order; "Whereas il hath beene resolued and concluded upon that the Ferry at New
Haerlem shall bee removed to a nearer and more convenient passage
to and from this Island and the maine, which is found to bee at a
Place caUed Spitting duyvell And Johannes Verveelen who hetherlo
hath kept the Ferry at New Haerlem aforesaid being found the
fittest person to bee employed therein, that will undertake it bolh
in regard of the Charge hee hath beene allready it [at] and his Experience that way. These are lo authorize and Empower him the said
Johannes Verveelen to repaire to the said place at Spitting duyveU
and to cause a fence lo bee made for keeping all manner of Catties
trom goeing or Coming to or fro the said passage without leave or
paying therefore and at his best conveniency to lay out a place
upon that peece otLand called Papiriniman on the meane Side neare
unto the said passadge for his habitaCon and accoi5odaCons of
Travallers for the which hee shall haue a patent and Articles ot ConfirmaCon,"-JEx Coun, Min., T: 223, See Sept., 1669; 1683; and
Aug, 10, 1685.',
^
The terry trom New York to Communipaw is leased by Gov.
Carteret, of N, J,, to Pieter Hetfdsen tor three years, he to be "the
only and constant ferryman," with the privilege of renewal at the
expnation of the lease unless the inhabitants ot the "townes aforesaid have any just Exceptions against him." All persons are prohibited trom usurping Hetfelsen's right under penalty of a fine ot ten
sbiUings and the additional ferriage which they may have collecled.
Such fines are to be paid to the regular ferry-man. Any person may,
however, keep his own boat or canoe for the use of himself or his
family and thdr own goods. The ferry-man must maintain one
good and "suffident" boat or raore and, while expected to provide
transportation at any tirae is particularly enjoined lo arrange with
the inhabitants of Bergen and Communipaw tor three days ot the
week when at appointed times he will be at their service. It is
arranged that Che governour and family are to have tree transportation as are also pubUc messengers from the governour or those
authorized hy him. The ferry rates are as toUows:
"There shaU be paid to the ferryman sis stuivers a head wampum
for every passenger,
"For his fraight Extraordinary at all other tymes Iff but one
man 4 Guilders in Wampum, but iff by night and unseasonable
weather as the parties cann agree,
"For every ScheppeU of corne 2 stiv. in Wampura.
"For i a barrdi or J a fait of beere 10 stiv. In Wampum, for a
whole barreU 20 Stivers tor aU other goods & Liegf' m cash proportionable
"For a horse or Mare 4 gl. In Wampum
"For cow 3 guUders, for an ox 4 guilders in Warapum
"For ahoggorsow 15 Stivers in Wampura
"For sheep 15 Slivers a head in Wampum,"
The ferry-man raust also ferry over any person tor tour guilders in
wampum, except "what is bdore eicep red."—V/in{ield,Hisl. of Hud- SeeA.
son Co.,N. J., 214-16, citing E.J. Rec, TU: 17, SeeDec. 22, 1661. 28
The Duke ot York granls by letters patent a properly in Stone July
St, to Gov, Nicolls, as toUows:
"Know all men by these Pscnts that I, James, Duke of Yorke
and Albany, Eatle of Ulster, Lord High Admirall of England and
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Ireland, Constable ot Dover Castle, Lord Warden of the Cinque
ports and Governor of Portsmouth Now and in consideracon ot
the sum ot five hundred Founds to me In hand paid Have Granted,
Bargained and Sold and By these Doc Dully, Cleerely and Absolutdy Bargain and SeU unto Richard Nicolls, Esq", that ray house
Late Belonging to GIlUs Peterson Van Brough, Scituate in the
Brewers or Stony Street In New York in America, To Have and to
Hold the said house with the appurtenances unto him the said
Richard Nicolls his hdres and assignes To his and their proper
uses and Behoefcs, tor Ever In Witness Whereof I have hereunto
sett my hand and scale of New Yorke at St, Jameses, this 5th ot
July, 1669. (Sd) JAMES. Sealed and Delivered in pscnce of M.
Woen(?). Tho.Hcywood."—L;fcei-Dee(/j,V: 315 {Albany).
Samud Maverick writes to Col, Richard NicoUs at Whitehall
(in England), thus: "Now give mee leave to acquaint you a Utile
how things goe heere al Yorke. TryaUs have been made severaU
times this spring for cod fish, w"" very good success; a small ketch
sent out by y'' Governour hath found severall good fishing bancks;
amongst y* rest one not above 1 or 3 leagues from Sandy Hook on
which in a tew houres 4 men look II to 11 hundred cxceUenC good
Codd the last time they were out, and most ot y^ vessdls that
goe to and from Virginia take good quantityes. That vessell Is
to goe from Newfound Land to gelt fishermen Unes bookes and
other necessaryes for fishing; I doubt not but this Coast wiU afford
fish in abundance,
"On ye East end of Long Island there were 12 or 13 whales
taken before y^ end ot March, and what since wee heare not; here
are dayly some seen in the very harbour, sometimes within Nult
[now Governors] Island [see PI, 19, Vol, I, where a spouting whale
is pictured]. Out ot the Pinnace the other week they struck two,
but lost both, the iron broke in one, the other broke the warpe.
The Governour hath encouraged some to follow this deslgne. Two
shaUops raade for itt, but as yell wee doe not heare of any they have
"The Governour with some Partners Is building a ship of 120
tunn, by Thomas HaU's house ]al Turtle Bay]; she is well onward
and may be finished in August; another ot 60 or 70 tunn is building
at Gravesend,
" N u l l Island, by y^ making of a garden and planting of severaU
walkcs of frulte trees on it, is made a very pleasant place.
"The Old House is pulling downe, wch prooyes soe exceedingly
detective above what could be Imagined, that I thinke it must [be
taken] down 10 the bottome, and will proove a tedious and chargeable piece of worke, [Cf. "Old Hospital," Oct, 16, 1680.]
"There is good correspondence kept between the Enghsh and
Dutch, and to keep it the doser, sixteen (ten Dutch and 6 Enghsh)
have had a constant meeting at each others houses in turnes, twice
every week in winter, and now in summer once; they meet at six
at night and part about dgliC or nine,"—JV, Y. Col, Docs., Ill:
181-83, OnOct, 15, Maverick again wrote to NicoUs:
"The ship was launched 14 dayes since and is a verry stronge
and handsome vcsseU, but costly; she is named the Good Fame, of
New Yorke, The house is come to covering; It Is a handsome
fabricke and wel contrived, but mens wages soe high as that It
cannot be expected it should come of cheapc. The flux, agues, and
fevers, have much rained, both in cittie and country, & many dead,
but not yctt soe raany as last yeare,"-—Ibid., I H : 185.
i
Nicolacs Jansen, Jan Jansen van Bresieede, and Hendrick
Bosch are elected by the mayor's courl as fire-wardens ot the dly.—
Rec. N. Am., VI: 184. For the first incumbents foUowing the
English occupation, see Oct. 3, 1665; see also D e c I, 1663.
The overseers ot highways (see April 16, 1667), whose term of
office had expired, are continued by the mayor's courl "until further order," as the court expects to appoint "some new Overseers
. . . for the branding of horses and cattle,"-—Rec. JV, Am., VI:
185, The new appointments were made Jan. 25,1670 (j.o.).
I
The mayor's courl orders that the city marshall's lee "out ot
the monney paid tor a Speciall Court" (see April 10), shall be four
guilderswampum.—Jier.A', ./im., VI: 188,
In regard to 3 land dispute between John Archer and WilUam
Betes, George Lippett, etc., the governour's coundl orders:
"That Jacques Courteiyou [the surveyor] bee sent lo view &
lay out Archers thirty Acres, & y^ Remaind'' to bee lo them [see
July 7, 1670]; & if they have cuttfe carryed away any Hay bdonging to Archer, they are to returne soe rauch, hee paying them for
chdr paines.

"That some ProporConbeelayd out for chefferrymanM''Vervelen.
"That Archers bee good Substanllall Meadow, & Bells &c; 10
have the r e s t . " ^ £ j : , Coun. Min., 1: 33-34,
Perewyn, the sachem of the Hackinsack, Toppan, and Staten
Island Indians, appears before the governour's council, desiring
that the "friendship and amity" existing under Gov, NicoUs may
be continued under the present governour. He is assured it wiU be
continued as long as they carry themselves well. Gov. Lovelace is
requested lo hold a band of seawant as a pledge that the Maquesses
have made a peace with the nations of the sachem. The governour
is also Informed that it any tribute has been demanded ot Christians fishing upon the Hudson River, it has been done without the
order of "yc Cheite persons amongst thera,"—Ex. Coun. Min., 1:
35-36,
Jean (Johannes) de la Montagne recdves from the Indians a
confirmatory deed for " t h e Point named Rechawanis, bounded between a stream which runs to Montagne's Flat; with the meadows
from the bend of the HeUegat to Konaande Kongh,"—Harlem Recs.
(MS, translation), II: 80, in possession of N, Y- PubUc Library;
Riker, iT/K ofHarlem, 209, 287-88. The projection long known as
Montagne's Point, later called Benson's Point, lay belween the
present 98th and 107th Sts,, approximately, and extended from
about the Une of Fifth Ave. 10 the Harlem River,—See The Manatus
Maps, I I : 193-94; ^- ^^- 4'> 4*i 4^^, Vol, H ; Landmark Map Rrf,
Key, III: 966; PI. 178, Vol, IH,
Daniel DiUon, a lad about J 6 years of age, attempts lo set on
fire the house ot William Paterson, aboul dght o'dock at night,
"by putting a brand of fire under the doore" ot the house. The lad
was found guilty by the raayor's court, on Sept, 1, and conderaned
to be taken to "the Ordinary Execution place" and given "twdve
Slashes;" 10 be held in prison at the pleasure ot the court, and then
" t o be banished out of this Clcty and the Suburbs thereof during
hislMe."—Rec.N. Am.,Vl:
194. This house was on the corner ot
Coenties Alley and Pearl St., on the opposite comer from the city
hall, and was Included in the original grant of Thomas Willet, of
1645,
Gov, Lovdace having recommended to the mayor's court " t o
Conclder who are persons qualified to haue the Benefitt of Comonageon this Island Manhata and how tarre il should extend lo any Particular, persons as by his honors Order bears dale the 8 day of July
last past May appeare," the cily bench reports "that al persons
by vertue of che Order pubUshed the iSfi^of May last past, are qualified lo have the Benefit of Commonage uppon this Island, provided
the persons be actual Inhabitants ot this Corporation and the Cattle
be Really thdre owne;" therefore, the court does "not Judge it Expedient, as for the present, 10 Make any Alteration In the s^ Order."
—Rec.N. Am., VI: 193-94.
The articles of agreement for "yc settiing ot a Ferry at y^ place I
Comonly caUed Spiting DeviU betweene this Island Manhatans &y6
New village called Fordham" are agreed upon between Gov. Lovelace and the terry-man, Verveelen, Instead ot between the mayor and
Verveden as was the case in leasing the Harlem ferry (sec July 3,
1667). The terms provide thai Verveden "shaU Erect & prouide a
good it sufficient DwelUng house, upon y" Island or Neck ot Land
knowne by y^ name ot Papirinlraan, where he shall be turnish't wth
threcorfowergood Bedds, for yi^ Entertainment of Strangers, as also
wlh Provisions at all Seasons, for them their horses & Cattle logethr
wth stabling & stalling." He must have a "sufficient & Able boat
for y8 Transportation of Passengers Horses & Cattle upon all Occasions." The "Passe upon y* said Island neare unto Spiting DevUl"
raust be fenced and have a gate and lock so that no person can enter
or leave without the ferry-man's permission. He raust bear onethird of the cost of building a bridge over the meadow ground to the
town of Fordham, "who are lo be at y^ remaind'ot y* Charge therasdues." Either the ferry-man or his deputy is required lo be ready
to provide transportation at all seasonable hours, and iu case of
emergency where "y^ PubUque affaires are concerned" he is to be
ready whenever caUed upon. A fine is to be imposed tor neglect ot
duty. In return for these requirements, the terry-raan is to recdve
Papirinara (see June 2, also Paparinamin In Landmark Map Ref.
Key, I H : 967) and the meadow ground adjoining, whatever building he shall erect thereon, and the profits of the ferry tor a period
ot II years. At the end of this tirae he or his heirs are to have
prderence in leasing the terry (see Dec, 30, 1680), In case of lease
to other parties, such satistaction for buildings, boats, e t c , as two
disinterested persons agree upon, is to be granted him. Ac che
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CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
16G9 expiration of che lease che house musC be tenanCable and boats,
Sept. fences, and gate in repair. A table of rates is agreed upon. It is
— provided that messengers frora governour or magistrate engaged
in pubhc business are to be exempt from transportation tees, as are
persons summoned to arms in cases of emergency. Cattle for
eihibition at a " F a y r e " arc also eiempl; Verveelen is to be constable ot Fordhara for one year. The araount to be paid for quilrent is lett a blank.—Ex. Coun. Min., 1: 117-19, Some changes In
tees frora the Harlem rales are made; tor one night's lodging in
a bed with sheets, sixpence are charged; without sheet, twopence;
tor feeding a horse one day or night with hay or grass, sixpence;
catde, threepence; transportation rates include, tor a single per-son, one penny silver; man and horse, sevenpence silver; single
horse, sixpence; tor a "Turn wth liij boate where there is 2 horses
10 4 & for any more quantity 4 4 p peice & if they be driuen ouer
halfe as much;" for a boat load of caltie as much as for horses and
as rauch for single cattle as for a horse; tor droves ot cattle to be
driven over, and opening the gates, twopence apiece,—Ex. Coun,
Min., T: 225. This ferry crossed Spuyten Duyvil Creek at a
point west ot the present Kingsbridge Ave., near Rjverdale Ave.—
See Landmark Map Ret, Key, U I : 943,
Oct,
The mayor presents to the d t y court bench a letter, written on
5 July 10, by James, Duke of York, "directed to the Mayor Ald''men
and Inhabitants of New Yorke," in which the duke acknowledged
the receipt ot the corporation's letter to bim, ot Aug, 17, 16G8, "by
the hands ot Collonel Richard NicoUs," on his return to England,
The duke promised to endeavour to promote the welfare and prosperity of the city, in which he reaUzed lay his own interest as well
as that of the people,—RecN. Am., VI: 199.
The duke's letter having been read "in open Court," the mayor
orders" that Proclamation should be made for theWithdrawingot the
People out ot the Court."ThIs is done, and then an order of the Duke
of York, dated July 4, 1669, and addressed to Gov. Lovelace, Is
presented to the court by Capt. Matthias Nicolls, the governour's
secretary in council. In this order, the duke said; " I have ihought
fit to appoint two Scales to be raade, the one tor the Province and the
other for the Corporation of New Yorke (which I have sent unto
you by Mr Thomas deLauall) and to Direct that they shall be raade
use ot uppon aU occasions, for Sealing of Warrants, Writs, Executions, Patients, Graunts, and aU other PubUcq Acts and Instruments,
wcli any Wayes Concerne eithef the Province or Corporation ot
New Yorke respectively. For w=h this shal be Yo? Warrant."
Dated " a t St: James this 4lh of July i66i)."—Ibld., 199-100. See,
further, April 6, 1675. Brodhead, I I : 158 (footnote), says: "The
seal ot the province ot New York, thus authorized by the Duke of
York's warrant of 4 July, 1669, to be used for all public instruments,
was so used until replaced by the new seal which James the Second
substituted for It on 14 August, 1687: Col. Doc, TU, 427."
Capt. Lovelace, brother of Gov, Lovelace, comes before the
raayor's court, and declares be was sent by the governour to present
to the mayor and aldermen " a Letter" trom the governour, "with
a Seal for the Corporation [see Addenda], with a Silver Mace, and
Seven Gownes for the Mayor, Aldermen & Sherif, sent from his
Royall Highnesse," the Duke of York, to che governour, "to be presented" to the court. The governour's letter, which appears under
date of the tollowing day (Oct, 6), is "opened and Read in open
Court," In it Gov, Lovelace said that, "as a Perliculer Testimony"
of the Duke of York's " grace and fauour " to the city of New York,
he, the governour, had been commanded to present, on the duke's
bdialt, " a PubUcq Scale for the Corporation, a Silver Mace, and
Gownes both for the Mayor & Aldermen," and, that although the
duke esteemed "some of these, but as the Gayety and Circumstantial part ot Government," yet, they might be assured that "more
essential and Substanllall" matters would "receaue ali encouragement and hartey assistance frora him." And, added Gov. Lovelace,
" I doe assure You that Wherein I may, any Way be Servicable lo
You, I shal Cheirefully apply my mind to it, who professe no
higher Cogitations then what shal tend to My Royal Masters
Intrest, and the PubUcq Welfare ot those Coraltted to my Charge;
l a therefore You will Consider ot Somme Methode tor the better
regulation ot Yr Corporation and present it to me. What I find
reasonable and practicable, I shall WiUingly allow of, and What
appeares above ray Strength I shal with the best Convenience
transmit ouer to Receive his R: H: assent, from Whom I double
not, but you wUl have such Satisfaction, as is agreable to YoT
Necessities and dcrires."—Rec.N. Am., VI: 198-99.
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From double nominations made on the preceding day by the Oct.
mayor's courl, tor a new bench tor the ensuing year. Gov, Lovelace 9
appoints and commissions Cornelis Steenwyck, mayor; Thomas
DelavaU, Matthias Nicolls, Cornells van Ruyven, John Laurence,
and Nicolaes de Meyer, aldermen; and Capt, John Manning,
sheriff. Their coramissIons ran from this date until Aug. 14,1670,—
Rec.N. Am,, VI: 100-1. In a leiter to the mayor's court, dated
Oct. 6, Gov. Lovelace promised that if they would "consider ot
Somme Methode tor the better regulation of YT Corporation and
present it to rae. What I find reasonable and practicable, I shall
WiUingly allow ol."—Ibid., VI; 198-99, The reiurn to the Dulch
custom of double nominations tor courl officials would seem to he
an attempt towards such "better regulation,"
Gov, Francis Lovelace states that he has received letters from 13
the Duke ot York in approbation of "y^ ToUeration given to y'^
Lutheran Church" in New York, and that the Lutherans are not lo
be molested m chelr worship,—JV, Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 6l6, copied
from MS, Records of Coun of Assites, U: 414.
I t is ordered that tobacco eiported for Europe shall pay two 18
guUders warapum per hogshead; that sugar eiported "frora these
pacts thither" shall "pay 2d per Cent, in Beaver;" that beavers to
be eiported to Europe shall pay but 7^ per cent, instead of 10 per
cent, and that all other gross goods exported as before shaU pay
i j per cent.—Ex. Coun. Min,, I: 39-40. See Nov, 18, 1668,
Several petitions from towns on Long Island are received by Nov,
Gov, Lovelace, The grievances against which they sought redress
2
were especially'noted in the petition frora Hempstead, which was
considered by the court of assizes. Among the things sought were
regulation of the prices of what they bought as well as what they
produced; wampum to pass "tor current pay at 6^ a penny or else
not to be made use of at aU;" " a belter attendance al y" Ferry
at New Yorke that men may not be so long deCained Co their great
damage;" that "al! harbors, creeks & coves" in the province be
made available "for any shipping or VesseUs to come into Sc trade
free;" the establishment ot weights and measures according to the
EngUsh standard only, and a provision that such cattle as tbey
slaughtered and brought over to the city, or goods which they
bought in the city, should be free of custom duties. These requests
were rejected in most cases. The publication ot terry regulations
was promised speedily.—JV, Y. Col. Docs., XIV; 631-3J,
Warnaer Wessells is chosen by the mayor's court as constable of 16
the city during the mayoralty of Cornelis Steenwyck, He took the
oadi of office on Dec, j.-RecN.
Am., VI: l o j , 108,
The Harlem court orders that no animals except calves shaU be 25
pastured in the common "calve pasture" lying "North of the VUlage." Penalties are filed for disregarding such order and for leaving the gate open. Before the last of March each person using the
common pasture is to make his share of the bridges in the two
meadows.—Harlem Recs, (MS, translation), I; 149-50, In a court
case of AprU 23, 1672, mencion was made of Che comrauniCy "raaking tight thefenceof the calf pasture,"—Ibid.,1: 186-87,
The foUowing new court ot New Haerlem (see June 12, 1666) Dec,
is elected by the mayor's court, vli: Jacques Croisson, constable;
7
Resolved Waldron, Kier Woltcrsen, ClaudeLa Metre, and Johannes
Vernelje, overseers, Woltcrsen left soon after the election; hence,
on Jan. 15, 1670, Joost Oblinus was elected to the vacancy.—Rec

N.Am.,Vl: 107,213.

670
The first printed descriprion of New York in the English Ian- guage, written by Daniel Denton, was pubUshed in London in this
year. The scope ot the work is indicated by the title page, which
reads: A Brief Description of New York Formerly Called NewNetherlands. Wilh the Places thereunto Adjoyning. Together with
the Manner of its Scituation, Fenility of the Soyle, Healthfulness of
the Climate, and the Commodities thence produced. Also Some Directions aad Advice lo such as shall go thither: An Account of what Commodilles they shall lake with ihemt The Proft and Pleasure that may
accrew lo them thereby, likewise A Brief Relation of the Customs of ihe
Indians there. Parts ot his vivid and laudatory descriptions follow:
"And first Co begin with the Manahatans Island, so called by
the Indians, it Ueth within land betwixt the degrees of 41, and 43.
ot North-latitude, and is about 14 mUes long, and two broad. I t is
bounded with Long-Island on the South, with Staten-Island on the
West, on the North wilh the main Land: And with Coneclicut
Colony on the East-side ot It; only a part of the Main Land belong-
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1670 ing to New York Colony, where several Towns and Villages are
—• setled, being about thirty miles in bredth, doth intercept the Manahatans Island, and the Colony of Coneclicut before mentioned.
New-York is setled upon the West-end of the aforesaid Island,
having that small arm ot the Sea, which divides it from Long-Island
on the South-side otit, which runs away Eastward to New-England,
and is Navigable, though dangerous. For about ten miles frora
New York is a place called Hell-Gate, which being a narrow passage,
there runneth a violent stream both upon flood and ebb, and In the
middle lieth some Islands of Rocks, which the Current sets so violently upon, that it threatens present shipwreck; and upon the
Flood Is a large Whirlpool, which continuaUy sets forth a hideous
roaring, enough to affright any stranger from passing further, and
to wail for some Charon to conduct him thorough, yet to those that
are well acquainted littie or no danger; yet a place ot great defence
against any enemy coming in that way, which a small Fortification
would absolutely prevent, and necessitate ihem to come in at the
West-end of Long-Island by Sandy Hook where Nulten-Island dolh
force ihem within Command of the Fort at New York, which is one
of the best Pieces ot Defence in the North parts of America.
"New York is built most ot Brick and Stone, and covered with
red and black Tile, and the Land being high, it gives at a distance
a pleasing Aspect to the spectators. The Inhabitants consist most
ot EngUsh and Dutch, and have a considerable Trade with the
Indians, tor Bevers, Otter, Raccoon skins, with other Furts: As also
for Bear, Deer, and EUie skins; and are supplied with Venison and
Fowl in the Winter, and Fish in the Summer by the Indians, which
they buy at an easie rate; And having the Countrey round about
them, they are continually furnished wilh all such provisions as is
needful for the life of man; not only by the EngUsh and Dulch
within their own, but likewise by the Adjacent Colonies.
"The Commodities vented from thence Is Furs and Skins beforementioned; As likewise Tobacco made within the Colony, as good
as is usuaUy made in Maryland: Also Horses, Beef, Pork, Oyl,
Peari, Wheat, and the like,
"Thus have I briefly given you a Relation of New-York, with
the places thereunto adjoyning; In which, if I have crr'd, it is
principally in not giving it its due commendation, for besides those
earthly blessings where it is slor'd. Heaven hath not been wanting
to open his Treasure, in sending down seasonable showres upon the
Earth, blessing it with a sweet and pleasant Air, and a continuation
of such Influences as tend 10 the Health both of Man and Beast!
and the Chmate halh such an aflinily with that of England, that it
breeds ordinarily no alteration to those which reraove thither; that
the narae of seasoning, which Is common to some other Countreys
hath never there been known; That as I raay say, and say truly,
that if there be any terrestrial happiness to be bad by people ot all
ranks, especially of an inferior rank, it must certainly be here; here
any one may furnish himself with land, and live rent-free, yea, with
such a quantity of land, that he raay weary himself wilh waUting
over his fields ot Corn, and all sorts ot Grain: and let his stock ot
Catlel amount lo some hundreds, he needs not fear their want ot
pasture in the Summer, or Fodder In the Winter, the Woods aifording suffident supply. For the Summer-season, where you have
grass as high as a mans knees, nay, as high as his waste, interlaced
with Pea-vines and other weeds that Cattel much deUght In, as
much as a man can press thorough; and these woods also every mile
or half-mile are furnished with fresh ponds, brooks or rivers, where
all sorts ot Catlel, during the heal of the day, do quench their thirst
and cool themselves; these brooks and rivers being invironed ot
each side with several sorts ot trees and Grape-vines, the Vines,
Arbor-like, Inlcrchanging places and crossing these rivers, does
shade and shelter them from the scorching beams of Sols fiery influence: Here those which Fortune halh frown'd upon in England, to
deny them an inheritance amongst their Brethren, or such as by
their utmost labors can scarcely procure a living, I say such may
procure here inheritances of lands and possessions, stock theraselves
with all sorts ot Catlel, enjoy the benefit of them whilst they live,
and leave them to the benefit of their children when they die; Here
you need not trouble the Shambles for meat, nor Bakers and
Brewers tor Beer and Bread, nor run to a LInnen-Draper for a supply, every one making their own Linnen, and a great part of their
woollen-cloth for their ordinary wearing; And how prodigal, it I may
so say, hath Nature been to furnish the Countrey with ail sorts of
wilde Beasts and Fowie, which every one hath an Interest in, and
may hunt al his pleasure; where besides the pleasure in hunting, he
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may furnish his house with excellent fat Venison, Turkies, Geese, 1670
Heath-Hens, Cranes, Swans, Ducks, Pidgeons, and the Uke: and —
wearied with that, he raay go a Fishing, where the Rivers are so
furnished, that he raay supply himself with Fish before he can leave
off the Recreation; Where you may travel by Land upon the same
Continent hundreds of miles, and passe thorough Towns and Villages, and never hear the least complaint for want, nor hear any ask
you for a farthing; there you may lodge In the fields and woods,
travel from one end ot the Countrey to another, with as much
security as it you were lockt within your own Chamber; And IE you
chance to meet with an Indian-Town, they shall give you the best
entertainment they have, and upon your desire, direct you on your
way: But that which adds happiness to all the rest, is the Healthfulness ot the place, where many people In twenty years time never
know what sickness Is; where they look upon it as a great morlaUty
if two or three die out of a town In a years time; where besides the
sweetness of the Air, the Countrey itself sends forth such a fragrant
smell, that it raay be perceived at Sea before they can make the
Land: where no evU fog or vapour dolh no sooner appear, but a
North-west or Westerly winde dolh immediately dissolve it, and
drive it away; What shaU I say raore? you shaU scarce see a house,
but the South side is begirt with Hives of Bees, which increase atter
an incredible raanner. That I must needs say, that if there be any
terrestrial Canaan, 'tis surely here, where the Land flowelh with
milk and honey."—Denton, Brief Description ofN. Y., 2-3, 17-19,
A large manuscript map of Long Island, including Manhattan —
Island, drawn in this year by Robert Ryder, is preserved in the N, Y.
Hisl. Soc. For its reproduction, see Ex. Coun. Min., I; opp. p. 237.
In this year, the region east ot the Penobscot was surrendered —
to the French.—Winsor, op. cit., TV: 161,
Capt. Matthias Nicolls, secretary of the province of New York, Jan.
Informs the mayor's court that Gov. Lovelace intends " t o build a 15
bowse uppon the lou, adjoining next unto the Stale-house [Pearl
St. and Coenties Alley, or the present 65-67 Pearl St.|, and to
make sd house lo be an InnorOrdinary;" and, if ihe court does not
consider it prejudicial to the city "to allow his honnT to build the
upperpart of the house somthing ouer the passage ot the Towne"
which Ues "betweene the Slatehouse & the sd L o l l , " he intends to
do so, as also to "raake a doore logo from the upperpart of the house
into the Courts Chambers." The court, "uppon mature Considerate," allows the governour's proposals, and orders that it be so
recorded.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 215. On March 7, 1671, Gov, Lovelace inquired ot the mayor and alderraen whether they would seU
him "the Vacant Sttooke of ground" which lay "betwixt the Stalehouse and the New House" he had buUl, The d t y court thought it
"fitt to Leave II to his honn'? discretion lopay to the Towne tor the
said ground" whatever he considered proper; provided, however,
that he did not cut off the "Entrie into the prison door or Common
Goale."—Ibid,, VI: 187, This has been caUed the first English
tavern in New York Cily, but this contention is untenable.
The carmen or carters and the shoemakers of the city are summoned to appear before the mayor's court. Complaints have been
made to the court that "several ot theKarrmen"did not "performe
their duty in taking good care for the goods" they carted "tor the
Burgers & Strangers," and that some of them "manny times" used
"Ul and bad Language lo the Burgers," Evidentiy ihe shoemakers
or tanners have been summoned as the chief complainants. The
court, on Feb, 8, took up the matter and warned the carmen to
desist from their incivility, or they would, upon a recurrence and
proof thereof, be summarily stripped of their privileges,—Rec. N.
Am.,V!: 216, 217-18.
Corndis Barentsen was the only offidal grain measurer of the
cily at this lime. He asks the mayor's court to appoint Jan van
Gclder as an additional grain measurer; at the same time he requests that the measuring of grain be forbidden lo all others, and
that the "fees for measuring be raised and something be allowed for
round measure," The courl appoints Van Gelder; reserves the
right of everyone to measure bis own grain, and disaUows any
change in the established fees or extra allowance for "the round
measure."—Jiec.A'.jim., VI: 214-15. Van Gelder, however, had not
twcn sworn in by March 15, when Barentsen complained to the
court against him tor making too much money at his expense. The
coutt decreed that Van Gclder should turn over one-half ot his
collected fees to Barentsen, and that Barentsen should "In future
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1670 than one parcel ot grain must' be measured at the same time;" in
Jan. any case Van Gelder must have "previously taken the oath ot
25 fidelity,"—76ii., VI: 224-25,
"
A former city ordinance (see order ot council, Feb, 22-23, l^^s)
made provision tor the branding ot all the horses and cattle on Manhattan Island, and for the appointment of some persons as overseers to put the same in operation. The mayor's court now appoints,
as overseers for the city and of the farmers "thereunto belonging,"
Jan Jansen Langestraat and Ariaen Cornelissen; and two others,
Resolved Waldron and Daniel Terneur, for the town of New Haerlem, The clerk of New Haerlem Is also designated to be "Recorder"
to the overseers. This body was under the jurisdiction of the
mayor's court,—Rec. N. Am., VI: 215-16, See March 5,
29
The elders and deacons ot New York City write to the classis ot
Amsterdam urging them to send another minister. Dominie Megapolenris having reccntiy died, and Dominie Drisius' buing "afflicted
with a weakness ot memory." The congregation, through the abovementioned suppUcanls, urges that, if possible. Rev, Henry Selyns be
returned to them (see March 16, 1671). His faithful ministry,
pious life, kind and affectionate inlercourse, and peculiar 2eal in
instructing and catechizing have left a deep Irapression upon his
former parishioners.—Eccles. Rec, I: 607-8. See June 5.
Feb.
The governour Issues an order at Fort James that WiUiara Belts,
10 George Tippett, and John Hedyer shall join with the rest of the
town of Fordham in making a "Cawsey" over "yc Marshy ground
betweene Papirinlmon Sc y* Town ot ftordhara," and In malting a
"Convenient bridg over Bronkx Ryver, w*h a Gate on EasCchestr
Syde to hind^ their Hoggs from comeing over. In consideration
whereof & for their Incouragem* It being a new Plantation, they
shall have y^ Uberty & privUedg of having yc Passage of y^ Ferry
free to & fro for themselves. Horses, Hoggs & Cattle tor Sc duering
ys space ot tyme Johannes Vervden y^ prsent Constable or his
Assigns shaU injoy y* Ferry, as by agreemt betweene us is sect
downe."—JV. r . Co/. Docj., X n i : 441.
"

A parcel of "Land & Meddow Lying on the north side ot Mespats KiUs Commonly Called Dom= hoeck" (Dominie's Hook—see
Landmark Map Ref. Key, U t : 965) is sold at auction by the vendue
master, Nicholas Bayard, for the heirs of Anna Bogardus (Anneke
Jans) to John Sharp. On April 12, Bayard made complaint to the
mayor's court that Sharp had not fulfilled the conditions ot the
sale.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 231-32, See Dec, 5,
Mar.
"Whereas by a former act of this Courl, It was ordered, that aU
5 horses and Cattle permitted 10 teed in the Commons of this Island,
should be branded wilh the Townes marke, at or before the Last
day [31st] of octobr last past [1669] w^Ji B4 order hetherto is omitted
to be put in Execution;" therctore, the mayor's court "thought
fit, 10 suspend" the operation thereof "from the s4 Last day ot
octobr to the first day of May next ensuing [1670]," and the sarae
overseers or branders who had been appointed on the previous Jan,
25 (q. V.) are now authorized de novo.—Rec N. Am., VI: 223.
The instructions given to the overseers or branders throw considerable light upon the system ot branding and commonage.
Only horses or cattle that had been branded with the town's
mark were to be allowed to "feed In the Commons" on Manhattan
Island; the only stalUons 10 be admitted were those that they
approved, eicept that al least six ot them were to "be Continually Kept in the Commons;" the overseers were required lo
make an exact record of all the horses and cattle they branded,
showing the colour and marks, as well as owner's name of each. Two
appointed days ot each week were lo be fixed upon for branding
days, and "notice ihereof" was to be given to the inhabitants "by
filing up ot BiUs for that purpose," The branders of New Haerlera
were required to "bring In an ace? to the Recorder general every
quarter of the Yeare, and the branders ot the Citty every raonlh,"
of the branding they had done. They were to receive their pay out
of the branding fees estabUshed by the court. All money trom fees
was lo be "first delivered into the hands of the Recorder general,"
who, having issued a slateraent of the accounts halt yearly, was 10
"pay to the Branders and Recorder of New hariem § parls, and lo
the Branders ot New Yorke and the Recorder general [i.e., himselt]
§ parls ot thes'Jfee; and the Remainder 10 be Left at thedisposaU"
of the raayor's coun.—Ibid., VI: 222-23. ^^^ J""^ 77
A monopoly of the catching of porpoises tor 12 years In the
Lower Bay, beCween Coney Island and Gravesend Bay, is
granted to Francis de Bruyn and his associates.—iV. T. Col. Docs.,
XTV: 633.
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Gov. Lovelace issues a proclamation for "y^ keeping a Punctuall Mar.
tyme for meeting al y* Exchange." Whereas "amongst y" seuerall 24
Imploym?^ y" Inhabilants ot this Citty are Conversant in that of
y^ merchants appears y^ cheitesl & most important," it is proposed
that a "fitt tyme & place" be appointed where "Merchants
(whether strangers as weU as Townesmen) Sc olher artificers may
resorte & discourse ot thdr seueraU affaires according lo y^ unlversall
custome of all maretyme Corporations." The governour and council order that "ffriday . . . belweene y^ houres ot Eleauen &
Twelue before noone shall alwayes be y" tyme, & at or neare y^
Bridge (tor y° pCseut) to be the Place where all merchants shall
meet as to an Exchange to conterre about their seueraU affaires
. . . & that dayly notice thereof be giuen by y" ringing ot a beU
when they should come on, & when they should goe ot & that care
be taken by y" Mayor of this Citty that no inlerupcon or disturbance be giuen to any one that shall frequent Chat Exchange & likewise Chat Mr Mayo!" cause a solemn publicacion Co be made ot Chls
OrdF aC ys Towne house of this Citty."—Court of Assises, I I : 478
(N. y . S. L.), From a typewritten copy, in the N. Y. Pub. Library,
of the original, which was destroyed in the Capitol fire at Albany
In 1911. "Thus the first merchants' exchange of New York came
into existence, holding its meetings in the open air near che siCe ot
the great Stock Exchange building of to-day and |ahnost| on the
very spot, the junction of Broad Street and Exchange Place, where
that pecuhar New York institution called the 'curb market' now
(1909) likewise does its business out-of-doors."-—Van Renssdaer,
Hisl. City ofN. Y., U: 70,
The original Charlestown, S. C , is founded, on the western bank
of the Ashley River.—Winsor, op, cil., V: 307. For its removal to
the present site, see 168a.
Johannes de Peyster, Isaacq Greveraet, Conraet ten Eyck, and
Hendrick Willemsen are appointed overseers "for the Laying out
and Paveing ot the Streeles," The Instructions given to thera by
the mayor's court required them "to order that the Streetes Wf^
are to be paved be laid out as level and even as possible" and "according to the Convenience ot the Streets;" that "the passage be
Raised aboutone foot higher then the middle ot the Slreete to the end
the water may take its Course from the passages towards the Middle
of the Streets aforesaid;" and provision that, "in Case the Ndghbours" were "Inclined towards the paveing ot the Whole Streetes,"
they had "Liberty soo to doo, provided that all the Neighbours"
agreed in unison lo do so. Every person concerned was "required
& Strictly Charged to obey the orders" of the overseers in conformity
with the ordinance.—iiec. N. Am., VI: 128-19, On May 18,
the mayor appointed Abram Jansen, master carpenter of the cily,
an assodate of the overseers of the streets of the city, for the
proper laying out and opening ot streets; because the overseers
had requested the appointment ot one ot the carpenters who understood the work,—Ibid., VI: 135, This board was entirely distinct
from the overseers of roads and fences (see March i). In N, Y. as
an iSlh Cent. Municipality, 78, the two are apparentiy confused.

Apr,
SeeA.
2

The final deed ot conveyance ot Staten Island trom six listed 13
Indians, "on yc behalte of themsd[ves] as the True Sachems Owners & lawful Indian Proprietors of Staien Island Sc all olhr Indians
any way concerned thereijn]," lo Gov, Lovelace, is signed. On
AprU 15, in the presence of the governour and Capt, Manning, the
secretary, the deed was again "deUvered & acknowledged," before
"the young Indyans not bdng present at the Ensealing & delive
[ryj" of the deed on April 13, The "young Indyans" were boys
and girls trom sli to twenty years ot age,—Ex. Coun. Min., 1: 33841 (where the first and last pages are reproduced).
This final deed was the result of a series of parleys with the
Indians regarding a deed ot July 10, 1657, which appeared in the
"Old Dulch Records" together with the "ConsideraEon Agreed
upon" and all the "Indyans Names & Markes who sold it." When
the Indians who appeared before the governour are asked why they
will again sell the island, since It was sold 40 yeares ago, "They
say they sold but part; It's told them that it appeares upon Record
that aU was sold; They bdng told that since these now would seU
the Land againe after it had been sold 40 yeares agoe, their Children
40 yeares hence may doe y" Uke; They say still that then only part
ot it was sold, soe they continued on it, but now if they shall sell it
aU, they will goe off & leave it," The English finaUy admitted that,
"though there was an Agreement yet nothing of It was paid, tor they
did not goe off the Island." (It is stated In N. Y. Col. MSS., XU:
61,69, thai the date of the deed was 1657, but that the purchase was
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1670 annuUed Dec, 22 ot that year.) The EngUsh added: "If they
Apr. wiUnowgoeaUoff,That Agreement shall bee made good lothcm."—
13 Ex. Coun. Min., I; 43-45, At a second meeting, two ot the Indian
signers ot the deed ot 1657 were present, and, the matter ot the
early agreement being again discussed, the Indians refused to
accept its terms and presented their own demands,—Ibid., I; 45-46,
After further barter, terras satisfactory to both parties were agreed
upon, which included payment to the Indians of 400 "Fathom ot
Wampom," 30 "Match Coates," "Eight Coats ot Dozens made
u p , " 30 shins, 30 kettles, 20 guns, 1 firkin of powder, 60 bars of
lead, 30 axes, 30 hoes, and 50 knives. Another provision was that
"Quererom who was Employed to bring the Indyans together is
to have a Blanckett, & a ffathom ot DuffeUs." The Indians agreed
to leave the island upon receiving thdr pay, "The Persons prsent
& concerned strooke hands upon the Bargame," A memorandum
in connection with the deed slates "That Two or Three of yc said
Sachems their heires or successors or so raany Persons Iraployed by
them shaU once every yeare (vizt) upon y* First day of May
yeareiy atter their surrendr repair to this ffort to acknowledge their
Sale of the said Staien Island to y^ Governour or his Successors to
continue a mutuaU freindship betweene them."—Ibid., 1: 343.
See May 2, This indenture deed was burned In the Capitol fire
at Albany, in March, 1911, There Is, however, a duplicate copy,
with the addition ot Lovelace's rignature. In the N, Y. Hist. Soc.
May
Gov. Lovelace issues a warrant which appoints "M"" Thomas
2 Lovelace & Mr Matthias [NicoUs) to repayre this day to Staten
Island there to take possession by Turfe & Twigge & y" surrend'^ of
ye said Island by y" Indian Sachems & Proprietors In y'' name of his
RoyaU Highness according to yf'Teno' of y« bUl ot Sale & Purchase"
(See April 13,15).—£*. Coun. Min., 1: 344.
"
The Hudson Bay Company is chartered. See Addenda.
10

Jan Vincent and Harraanus Koninck are charged by Constable
Warnaer Wessels with dereUction in not aiding hira "in bringing a
drunken Indian to the Slatehouse." The mayor's court condemns
them to a fine of six guilders seawant, each, one-half for the poor
fund, and the other half for the use of the church, as well as to pay
the costs of the court.—Rec. JV. Am., VI: 233.
16
The fire-wardens ot the d l y are ordered by the mayor's court
" t o cause all the fire buckets heretofore provided tor the City to be
brought to the Cily HaU and to deliver in at the next Court day a
pertinent list of all the fire apparatus remaining in thdr charge
and hands."—Rec.N. Am.,Vl: 235, See April 9, 1667, for earlier
29

The governour appoints Thomas Lovelace and Paul Leenderls
to be coUectors and recdvers ot all "goods effects or Debts" belonging to theWest India Co.—B*. Coun. Mln.,U: 518-19.
The coutt al New Harlera appoints as lavem-keepcr Cornelius
Jansen, on condition that he make provision for the "going and
coming men" (travdiers), and that he take oath not to sell any
Uquor to Indians, The appointee accepts,—Harlem Recs. (MS,
tcanslaton), I: 144,
5
A letter of this date indicates that the Dutch church was siill
"destitute ot preaching" and the admlnislering of the sacraments
(seejan. 29). Prayers were offered each Sunday morning and afternoon and the "Word of God and a sermon were read by the
chorister Evert Pietersc," Every two weeks Dominie Polhemus, who
was over 70, preached a sermon on a week day, and administered
the sacrament of baptism lo children. The letter adds: "We hope
that by your speedy help, this aniious congregation may be supplied
with a suitable minister," An act obtained from the governour
(see June 28), which designated the compensation tor a minister as
1,000 guilders, free house rent, and firewood, was enclosed with the
the letter,—Eccfej, Rec, 1: 610-11, See March 16 and 28, 1671,

June
1

7

Resolved Waldron, Lubbert Gerritsen, Dirck Sleeken, and Jan
CorneUssen, acting as "agents ot the housekeepers and farmers
dwdling" on Manhattan Island (see Jan. 25), petition the mayor's
court "regarding the marks ot all the horses and cattle." Decision
is reserved until the l i s t . The ordinance provides tor branding alt
horses and cattic above one year old, which the petitioners say is
not feasible, and seek to have the age filed at three years; moreover they request a release frora the branding fees, and instead
offer " l o observe the marks and brands by villages, without receiving any fees therefor." The court conceded ihe request on
condition that the petitioners would "take care, that the Placard
relating to the marking ot horses and caltie he duly executed and
that the petitioners provide and find a fit person, by whom the

register is properly kept, and finally lo pay the eipenses Incurred Ji
in the manufacture of the branding Icons,"^—Rec.N. Am., VI: 23738, 23^40.
"Upon complaint ot the common council that the stapleright ot 2
Manhattan was constantly ignored by vessds not belonging lo New
York, the governor decreed that, as in Dutch days (see March 9,
1660], no goods should be carried up the river unless their owners
possessed burgher-right In the city and, unloading their cargoes,
paid recognitions there."—Van Rensselaer, K/il, Cily ofN. Y., I I ;
69; Ex. Coun. Mill., U: 522-lj, The order was revived March 9,
1671.—Ibid., U: 513,
The dders and deacons of the Dutch church having petitioned 2
the mayor's courl for "an able Orthodox Minister," of which they
are now "Wholly destitute," the court laid the case before Gov,
Lovelace, who now gives his official assent to bringing over a minister from HolLind; also lo a guaranty that he "receive a Competent
Salary or Allowance for his Eierdslng the Ministeriall function,"
amounting to 1,000 guilders, Holland money, per annum, as well as
"the accomodation of a Convenient dwelling house. Rent free.
Together with his Provision of fire Wood Gratis," These perquisites, ot course, were to be raet by an annual levy upon the inhabitants,—Jiec.JV. ..Jm., VI: 240-41. Seejuly u , 1678,
A long standing dispute between John Archer and Belts, Tip- J
pett, and Heddy (see,Nov, 6, 1668), regarding a 30-acre meadow
daimed by Archer out of land sold by EUas Doughty, Is settled by
the governour's council. Archer is to have the meadow as formerly
set off by "Cotlleau [Cortelyou] y^ Surveyor," g^d since surveyed by
Robert Rider,—£K, Coun. Min,, 1: 52, 115,
The Treaty of Madrid, between England and Spam, settles the t
boundaries ot thdr respective possessions in America on the basis
of possession.
Petrus Stuyvesant complains to the mayor's court that he is 1
bdng "abridged in the execution of some of his lands from the public fence,"—J(«,JV. vim., VI: 245. SeeFeb. 28, 1671.
In the raayor's court, "The Overseers of Roads and Fences" '
complain that Bastlan EUisen, Jan Kyckuyt, Gerrit Hendricksen,
and Augustine the negro, have failed "to maintain thdr quota otthe
Common Strand fence" (along the Hudson River), which neglect
results in "great damage . . . done daily lo the grain." The
defendants reply that the fence is "down," and the caltie swam
"around the tence at high water." The court refers the matter to
Jan Comdissen and Arent Leendertsen, to hear the case debated
and render a report.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 245,
A Ucense Is granted lo Jacob Meurs, of Amsterdam, to publish !
De Nieuwe en Onbekende Weereld: of Beschrijvlngvan America, by
Arnoldus Montanus; its title-page bears the dale 1671 (see 1: 142).
This book contains the well-known Montanus View of New York
(Pl, 6, Vol, I), and this description: " O n the Manhattans island
stands New Amsterdam, five miles from the Ocean: Ships run up to
the harbour there from the sea with one tide. The city hath an
earthen fort. Within the tort, and on the outermost bastion towards
the river, stand a wind mill, and a very high staff, on which a flag is
hoisted whenever any vessels are seen in Godyn's bay. The church
rises with a double roof between which a square tower looms aloft.
On one side is the prison, on the other side of the church the governor's house. Without the walls are the houses mostly built by Amsterdamers. On ihe river side stand the gallows and whipping post,
A handsome public tavern adorns the farthest point. Between the
fort and this tavern is a row of suitable dwdling houses: among
which stand out the ware houses ot the West India Company."
This translation is from Doc Hist.N. Y. (410 ed.), IV: 75. This
book was issued aiso in an English and a German edition. The
Enghsh edition, America, contains a somewhat different description,
ending thus:
"After His Majesties Bestauration, His Majesty being truly
inform'd of his just Pretences to all that Usurp'd Territory call'd
New Netherland, (the same having been formerly part of New
England) and ot how great prejudice lo the Act of Navigation, and
how dangerous Intruders the Dutchmen are generally upon olher
Princes Dominions, what mischief might ensue to aU our English
Plantations in time of War, If the Dutch were permliied to
strengthen themselves in the very heart ot His Majesties Dominions,
being Masters of one of the most commodious Ports and Rivers in
America: His Majesty rcsolv'd to seize upon the same, as his undoubted Right, and in May 1664, having design'd tour Commissioners to the perfecting ot Affairs In New England, Collonel
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I Richard Nichols, Sir Robert Carr, George Cartwright, and Samuel
• Mawrick (Maverick| Esquires, with three Ships of War to convey
'• them to Boston: The matter was so order'd that the same Ships
serv'd for the reducing of the Town and Fort of New Amsterdam,
upon conditions, advantageous to His Majesty, and easie to the
Dutch."
The town is "plac'd upon the neck ot the Island Manhatans,
looking towards the Sea; cncompass'd with Hudson's River, which
is ail Miles broad; the Town Is compact and oval, with very fair
Streets and several good Houses; the rest are built much after the
manner of Holland, to the number ot aboul four hundred Houses,
which in those parls are held considerable; Upon one side of the
Town is James-Fort capable to lodge three hundred Souldiers and
Officers; it halh four Bastions, forty Pieces of Cannon mounted;
the Walls of Stone, lin'd with a thick Rampart of Earth; weU accomodated with a Spring of fresh Water, always turnish'd with
Arms and Ammunition, against Acddents: Distant from the Sea
seven Leagues, il affords a sate Entrance, even to unskilful Pilots;
under the Town side. Ships of any Burthen may Ride secure
against any Storms, the Current of the river being broken by the
interposition of a small Island, which lies a Mile distant trom the
Town.
"About ten Miles from New York is a Place call'd Hell-Gate,
which being a narrow Passage, there runneth a violent Stream both
upon Flood and Ebb; and In the middle Ue some Rocky Islands,
which the Current sets so violendy upon, that It threatens present
Shlpwrack; and upon the Flood is a large Whirlwind, which continually sends forth a hideous roaring, enough to affright any
Stranger from pasting farther, and to wait for some Charon to
conduct hira through; yet lo those that are well acquainted, little
or no danger. It Is a place of great Defence against any Encray
coming in that way, which a sraall Forticfiatlon would absolutdy
prevent, and necessitate them to come in at the West end of LongIsland by Sandy Hook, where Nutten Island forces thera within
the Command of the Fort at New York, which is one ot the best
Pieces of Ddence In the North parts of America, I t is built most
of Brick and Stone, and cover'd with red and black Tyle, and the
Land bdng high, it gives at a distance a pleasing prospect to the
Spectators, The Inhabitants consist most ot English and Dutch,
and have a considerable Trade with Indians tor Beaver, Otter, and
Rackoon-Sklns, wilh other Purrs, as also for Bear, Deer and ElkeSklns; and are supply'd with Venison and Fowl in the Winter, and
Fish in the Summer by the Indians, which they buy at an easie
Rale; and having the Countrey round about them, they are continuaUy turnish'd with all such Provisions as is needful fir the Lite
of Man, not ondy by the EngUsh and Dutch witliin their own, but
hkewise by the adjacent Colonies."—Ogilby, America, i69-7a
This is an almost identical copy of Denton's description, published
in 1670 (q.v.). Denton correctly uses Che word "whirlpool," while
Ogilby has used erroneously the word "whirlwind" in describing
HcU Gate,
For further discussion of Montanus's De Nieuwe en Onbekende
Weereld; of Beschrijving van America, Ogllby's America, and Denton's A Brief Description of New York, see Bibliography, Vol, V,
Gov. Lovelace issues the following order in behalf of Isaac Bedlow: "Whereas M^ Isaack Bedlow hath made very good Improvem*
upon a Certalne Little Island in y^ Bay neare this Citty commonly
called Oyster Island tor y" wd" he hath a Patent graunted by Col'
Richard NicoUs, & at his request I have given it a New name That
is to say yc name of Love Island," Therefore he granls "that ye
said Island now caUed Love Island shall be a Priviledged place
Where no warrant of Atlachm'^ or arreast shall be ot force or be
served unlesse it be by y" peace ot Crimioall Matt'^,"—N. Y. Col,
Docs., XIV: 639. This was Bedloes Island.—See April 20, 1676.
An inventory of the estate ot Jacob Wolphertsen van Couwenhoven, deceased, is" ddivered to the raayor's court by the curators
thereof, together with a petition from the curators in which they
requested "further and more spedal order for the sale of the
surrendered real and personal property and how to proceed further
for the advantage ot the estate," The curators are given power
" t o proceed with the sale ot the goods, real and personal, on condition that the fence ot the lot ot the Great House on the Heere
Graft . . . be drawn back and set on the common line of the abovenamed GTi!t."—Rec.N. Am., VI: 252, This property on the Graft
was at the north-east corner of Broad and Stone Sts., and ran back
to the present South WiUiam St.—See Casldlo Plan, U: 304-5.
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Whereas the governour has received several requests frora the
inhabitants ot Westchester, urging the removal frora their jurisdiction of Katherine Harrison, because of an "apprehension they
haue of her grounded upon some troubles she hath layne undr a[
Wethersfeild upon suspirion of Witchcraft," he now decides that the
matter shaU go over to the next general court of assizes, and that
the Widow Harrison and her children shall be aUowed to remain
"w'^iout disturbance or molestacion," Reasons for the accusations
against her do not "soclearely appear unto me, Yelt notw'hjtanding
to glue as much satisfaction as may be to y^ Comp"^ who p''tend
their feares to be of a pubUque Concerne, I haue not thought fitt
absolutely lo delermyne y^ m a t f at Prsent."—Ex, Coun. Min., I:
392-93, See March 23, 1675.
"AU these proceedings [regarding witchcraft] 't/ere taken at
coraraon law, or under the English Statute ot James I. No law
against witchcraft has been found on the statute-book of New
York, At the same time, there is no room for doubt that the principal dergymen then in the colony were firm believers in witchcratt,
and it raay fairly be presumed that far the greater portion of the
comunity shared in thdr faith," Cotton Mather says that the opinions of Dutch and French ministers in New York, "while the storm
ot ddusion on the subject was raging in Massachusetts, contributed
to destroy the authority of the 'spectral tesrimony,' then too much
in credit there," Several victims of persecution In Massachusetts
found refuge in New York, a fact "which constitutes a part of the
history of the Empire State ot which she raay weU be proud."^-Hlst.
Mag.lid ser.),VI; 215,inN, Y.Hisl, Soc.Colleclions (1869), 274-76.
WiUiam Beekman purchases from Anna Hall, widow of Thomas '.
HaU, a piece of land with a dwelling-house, brewery, brew-house, ;
brewing Implements, milk-house, horse-mill, and other buildings
thereon, together with one-half an orchard, aU at the cast end of
Smiths VaUey and on the north side ot the King's wagon-road.—
Book of Mortgages (1665-1675) in the Hall ot Records, 83-85, This
property was on both sides ot the present Beekman St,—Innes, A^eiu
Amsterdam and Its People, 318,
The sheriff complains to the mayor's court that "divers persons" ;
have suffered "great damage" because Jan Hendricksen (Steelman,
alias) Coopal, and Thomas Wande! have up tiU "the present lime
failed to construct their waU on the waterside [East River, now Pearl
St.], according to previous order." The court gives the two deUnquents six weeks time in which to build up " t h d r Walls" or suffer
a fine.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 259. The order did not meet with compUance, Stedman died soon afterward (see CasteUo Plan, I I : 322),
Complaint against Wandd was made again on May 16, 1761 (q.v.).
For similar case of Jacob Plodder, see May 19, 1665,
Upon complaint of the overseers of the pubUc roads on both
sides of the Fresh Water, the mayor's court orders "that aU the
carters of this City, who use the Roads over the Fresh Water,
whether in drawing firewood from the pubhc woods or otherwise,
shaU be bound to aid in repairing said roads, as well as the country
people."—Rec N. Am., VI: 159,
Pieter Schaafbanck, the d l y jailer, is given 50 guilders advance C
in his salary per annum.—Rec.N. Am.,Vl: 26a SeeOct. 14,1671. I
Harry Nuton (Newton), one ot the sergeants ot the mayor's
court (see July 9, 1667), is accorded a raise in salary ot five pounds
por annum tor bearing the mace,—RecN. Am., VI: 260, 348.
From nominations made on the 10th by the mayor's court. Gov, i
Lovelace now appoints Capt, Thomas DdavaU mayor for another
year; Capt, Matthias NicoUs, John Laurence, Oloff Stevensen van
Cortiandt, Johannes van Brugh, and Isaacq Bedloo, aldermen; and
AUard Anthony, sheriff.—Jfsc. JV, Am., VI: 260-62.
The dly has been " a t excessive Charges towards the renewing i
& repairing ot the Great Bridge" (see description of Pl. 25,1: 144),
and the mayor's court adjudges that all those who use the bridge
shall contribute towards Its upkeep. A revenue tax is imposed,
therefore, "uppon all Horses, Marcs or Gulldens" that are lo "be
Shipt & Exported" trom the city to Virginia, Maryland, or any
other outward Plantation; and PhlUp Johns is appointed by the
court as haven-master "to Collect & recdve the said Imposition co
the Use ot the Citty."—KecA^, Am,, VI: 261-63,
Lourens vander Spiegel is chosen constable of the city by the
mayor's court and takes theoathof fidehly,—iJecJ^T.^nl,, VI: 165.
John Fassacre petitions the mayor's courl for "some suport in
his sicknesse," and the court commends him to the deacons of the
Dutch church of the dty " t o allow the Petitf some support, and to
enquire ConcernP the deceaie and Condition of the Petitf, and the
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place of his Late residence, and to make returne ihereof at the
nes-t Court day."—RecN.Am.,Vl:
266. SeeOct.24,1871.
Claes van Elslant, Jr., is appohated by the mayor's court "in his
father's place as undertaker and seiton" ot the d t y , " together with
aueXionceT ai sales."—RecN. Am.,Vl: i66. For his dismissal from
a former office, see July 9, 1667,
Complaints to the mayor's court about Infractions ot the ordinances concerning the baking of bread in the dty (sec Aug, 9, 1666)
cause the court lo appoint Christoffei Hooglant and Timotheus
Gabry as "Censurers of all the Bread , . . Baked, And puc to
Sale by any PubUcq Baker" of the dty.—Rec.N. Am,,Vl: 266,
An order, not preserved in the records, is issued regarding
bridge-money for horses,—£J:, Coun. Min., I: 59-58. The courl
of assizes of 1669 ordered that a person should be appointed for this
purpose and to prevent abuses. On Sept. 20, 1671, Ralph Warner
was appointed " t o lake Cognizance of all Horses or Mares that
shaU come to yc ferry or parts adjacent to be Transported out of
this Governm*, And ihat you Record the Attestacons trom whence
they come, together wth thdr Markes & Colours, and receive y'*
SaUary allowed tor yc same,"—Ibid., 1: 57, footnote, citing Gen.
Entries, IV; 35,
"The having a Watch kept 10 pTvent Disord'^ by night to bee
left to farther Consideration; but for the present. That the Sherriffe of yc City doe take an Exact List of y* Inhabitants & Burghers
in each Street of the Towne, & make Returne thereof lo the Governor Sic:"—Ex. Coun. Mia., I: 58. A footnote adds, "This is an
interesting fact in the history ot the census of New York City,
alihough the list seems not to be in existence." See Jan. 11/Feb,
1,1674, for a later fist.
"Hendrick Jansen Vandervin is accepted as Voorleser and
Schoolmaster (at New Harleraj for three years for 400 florins yearly
in Sewant, or in grain at the price in Scawant." Siily loads ot
wood are promised the "voorleser" by seven ot the inhabitants,—
Harlem Recs. (MS. translation), I: 159, The records contain a Ust
of 16 inhabitants assessed to raise the above 400 fl.—Ibid., I: 178.
Gov. Lovelace publishes an order that any persons who shal!
henceforth "steale or lake away any Canoe or boate [see Feb, 13,
1672] . . . or shall Cutt any Painter or Cordage belonging to any
boat or Vessells in this harbour or elsewhere wth jn j e Governm'^
. . . shall be lyabic to a Severe fyne Imprisonem' wthout bayle
or Mainprise or Corporall punishm' according to y" Demerllts of
y'' fact."—Ex. Coun. Min., I I : 397,
I
Paulus Leendertsen vander Grift, one of the "Wees maesters"
(orphan-masters—see Sept. 4, 1688), having left the province,
Comelis Steenwyck and Johannes van Brugh are now appointed
by the city bench as orphan-masters for ihe ensuing year,-iiec.
JV. Am., VI: 272,
The public carmen or carters having petitioned Gov. Lovelace
that their number be fixed and limited, as was done in the case ot
the public porters, and the governour and council having rderred
the matter to the mayor's coutt, this court now grants the request
upon condition that the carters be diligent in serving the public
and give their assistance In filling up "the breaches in the high
wayes, in and about y* Cilty;" aiso, "that they by turns weekly
on every Saturday in the aftemoone" shall " K a n the d k l from
aU the Paved Streets and Convey itt to some Convenient place,"
appointed tor that purpose, and that "the dirt be throwne itLoaden
uppon the Carl by the owners or tenneants of the houwses in the s4
streets." The carters' fees for a load of goods transported within
the city's gates is fixed at ten st. In seawanl.—Rec. N. Am., VI:
272-73. See April 16, 1667, and Feb. 13, 1671,
s
Public officials of the city are not requited to pay the burghers'
excise on consumption of drink in thdr own households, as is shown
by an order of the raayor's court, on behalt of the city's const able.—Rec, JV, Am., VI; 174-75,
"The House in Pcarle-Street bemg forfeited in the last Dulch
Warre, is Ordered to bee sold."—Ex. Coun. Min., 1: 63. This is
undoubtedly the tobacco warehouse, managed by Augustine Herrman for Peter Gabry and Sons, of Amsterdam, which adjoined the
"pack-huys" of the West India Co. Both houses were confiscated
in 1664, at the time ot the surrender of New Amsterdam. Later the
tobacco warehouse was occupied by Capt. William Dyre, collector
of the port.—Innes, A'eiu. Am. and Its People, 51-55.
5
Mr. Sharp excuses himself for not conforming to the conditions
:,
I

of the sale to him at auction of Dominie's Hook (see Feb. lo) by
confessing that he "was in Drinke, & without Reason & severall

Incumbrances upon the Estate." The governour's coundl orders
that he pay back to the auctioneer all the "Pluck-Money" paid out
at the sale, the charges then expended in the house, and 200 guilders
damage to the persons who exposed the place for sale, who may
then dispose ot it as they desire.—£*. Coun. Min., 1: 64-65.

Dec.
5

1671
The description of the funeral solemnities of WiUiam Lovelace, nephew ot Gov. Lovelace, is of interest as presenting an early and
unusual picture of the social customs in the colony during the
early days of EngUsh administration. The original document was
found among a number of miscellaneous papers known as the Ashmolean manuscripts, in the Bodleian Library, Oiford, Vol, S46,
foUo 54, number XI, It is written on both sides ot a quarto sheet
ot seventeenth century paper in the hand of the period, and appears
to be a memorandum of the occurrence, probably "written in New
York and sent or taken 10 England later. It was printed in the
Am, Hisl, Review (1903-4) thus;
"The ffuncrai Solemnities at the Inlerm* of M^ W " Lovelace
at New Yorke in America 1671
"The manner ot Exposing the Corps In the Roome before the
BuriaU.
"1—The Roome was very spacious and hung all about wth
Mourning and Escootcheons thereupon of his Paternall Coate to
the number of 30,
"1—Round the sayd Roome were placed Turkey worke chayres
richly wrought,
" 3 . In ibeMiddest of the Roome stood the Hearse wilh Sheete
and Pall encompased with 3, ot his Paternall Escotcheons,
" 4 , Al the head a PaU ot deaths heads and bones richly embroidered hung over as a Canopy,
" 5 . Over the middle of the Hersc a rich Gariand hung adorned
wilh black and white Satten ribbands and an houre Glasse impending.
" 6 . Al the fieete a shelld 4 foote square coles of Armes quartered and gloriously gilt which together w*h the Gariand remainea
as a raonraent in the Church to this day. [Apparently an indication
that ihe description was not slrictiy conteraporary.)
" 7 , Round the hearse stood A black stand with Silver Candlestick wax Tap's and p'turaes burning night and day lo the view ot
all people,
" 8 , A Rich Cupboard of Plate worth 200 U.
" 9 . 4: Attendants night and day.
"10. The Portall or entry to the Roome was curiously adorned
wtf' pictures Statues and other fancies in carved worke.
"The ffunerall Procession.
" 1 . The Capt; of the dead.
" 2 , The Minister,
" 3 , An Esq? in mourning carrying the Shdld,
" 4 . The 2: Preaching Ministers
" 5 , Two Maidens clothed in white sllke carrying the Garland
w*!" Cyprus Scarves and Gloves lycd wilh a whole pdce with black
and while Satten Ribband.
" 6 . The Corps carryed by 6, Gentlemen Batcheiers all in
Mourning, with Skarves and Gloves,
" 7 , "TbcPaUheldup by 6, virgins aU In white SiUte w*?" Cyprus
Skarves and gloves.
" 8 . Tho; LovdaceEsq; father to thedeceased and hisLady in
close Mourning,
" 9 , 4 Haibertes with velvet Coates and Badges thereon embroidered wilh his Creast of 401' a Coate,
"10. Coll: ffrancis Lovelace p'sent GovernoT of New Yorke
and uncle to ihe dcceaced in dose Mourning single,
" 1 1 , Capt: Dudley Lovdace unde also to the deceased in like
mourning single.
" 12. The CounceU all in Mourning,
"13, The Mace with Maior and Alderraen in thdr black
Gownes.
" 14. The PrindpaU Burgers of ihe Citty 2: and 2,
"15, All the EngUsh and Dutch Women 1: and 2.
" 16, The chdfe English and Dulch Men, 2 and 2,
"17, All Masters of Shipps and VesseUs,
"18, AU the other EngUsh and Dutch men, a, and 1, to the
number of 500. the greatest p't ot them in black,
"Wines sweet meats and Blsketls and such Services till 10, al
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"At the entrance of the ffort stood his Royall hignesse's Company ot Guards with Colours furi'd Druffis beating a ffuneral
March and afterwards SeveraU great Gunns fired thence.
"At the Intermt ot the Corps jo. peices ot Ordnance more
fired,"—Am, Hist. Review, IX: 512-14.
For the description of N, Y, by Montanus (cited in I: 143), see
July 28, 1670.
The mayor's court considers II necessary to appoint a pubhc
executioner in criminal cases, and chooses Benjarain Johnson,
"who accepted to serve the Court therein" at 600 guilders in seawant per annum, in quarterly payments, each quarter In advance.—
RtcN.Am.,Vl:
279-80.
The governour's council decides against John de Decker, one ot
the council ot New Netherlands, as regards tus request for remuneration for ten negroes and salary due him frora the West India Co.
He is, however,'granted 120 acres of land on Staten Island in consideration ot bis trouble in coming from Europe to settie his affairs.
—Ex. Coun. Mia., 1: 60, 65, 67; I I : 447-49.
Evert Pietersen complains to the mayor's courl that he cannot
collect 350 fl., "due unto him trom Stoffel Van Laer upon an assignment ot the Late Mr Mayor," The court orders Van Laer to pay
him "within the space of eight dayes" (see Dec. 5). Prof. KUpatrick believes that this "assignment" was a debt due the city frora
Van Laer and that it was made payable to Pietersen as part of a
long promised compensation (see Feb. 16, 1669) tor teaching
services.—Kilpatrick, TheDutch Schools ofNewNelherlaad, 145.
The mayor's courl names the following officers for the town of
Haerlem: Pieter Roelotscn, constable; Daniel Terneur, Resolved
Waldron, David de Marest and Johannes Vernelje, overseers.—Rec.
N.Am,,VL:
282. See June 12, 1666.
It Is resolved tliat henceforth the haven-master, instead of the
sheriff, shaU have authority "lo Arrest or Attach any Person
Goods, or Vessdls upon the River, or In this Harbour."—Ex. Coun.
Min., 1: 75-76The residents In the Smith's Valley request the mayor's court
that "the Highway about tiie Water-gate" may be repaired. For
location of the Smith's Valley and Water-gate, see Pl. 8, Vol. I. The
court appoints two of the aldermen "to take a View and Inspection
ot the said highway, and to propose how the same best may be
repaired, as alsoo to Cake a View ot che Corner Waal W^Ji Che
Towne is Co raake before the house ot Long Mary, and to cause soo
much wood to be Cut and brought downe lo the place wherewith
thes^WaUmaybc finished,"—Jiee..W.-lm., VI: 185-86, O'Callaghan's note says: "This was the beginning of the construction of the
present Coentels Slip (see PI. 30, Vol, I), Long Mary's house or
tavern [bdngi on the N . side ot Peari Sir, near the head of the Slip,
where a wharf was now built." See, further, Sept. 19.
The overseers of highways and fences answer Stuyvesant's complaint (see July 12, 1670) and request the court "to appoint some
persons Co inspecC the matter and to give their decision on the
fence in question;" whereupon, the court names Pieler Stoutenburgh, Jan Vigne, and Jacob Kip "to Inspect the matter, to hear
parties arguments and to decide thereon and hand the same In on
the next Court day in case of non-agreement,"—Rec. N. Am., VI:

Mar,
Philip Johns is appointed haven-maslet to board vessels on their
— arrival and record whence each ship comes and whither bound and
the kind ot lading; he must notify the master to raake due entry of
ships and goods and not allow a vessel to leave port without a
certificate of clearing,—Ex. Coun. Min., 11: 513-14,
6=16
A minister for the Dutch church in New York is finaUy chosen,
in the person of the Rev, WilUam Nieuwenhuysen. Rev, Selyns,
whose appointment was desired by the church (see Jan, 29, 1670),
was not willing to return, and aU the other candidates In Arasterdara
who were summoned to bear the governour's proposals as to salary
"Expressed their opinions thereon, but none ot them would listen
to the proposal for such a service."-ficc/eJ. Rec, 1: 614-17. The
new incumbent evidently gave satisfaction, as is indicated in a letter
from New York in 1672: (Domine Nleuwenhuysen arrived last
July.) "His person is very agreeable tous, and his gifts tully satisfy
the Congregation, He labours daily and difigently in edifying our
people, either by preaching God's Word, or by catechising the
young,"—Ibid., I; 624,
7
The windows ot the cily hall having been set on fire "about two
a Clock in the Night," and Hans Dyckman having been Imprisoned
on suspidon of bdng an accessory in the incendiarism, the mayor's
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courl now tries hira, and finds the evidence Inconclusive. The court ]
holds, however, that drcumstanciai evidence points to his participation, and lays him under "great Suspltion," and therefore orders
him banished forever from the d t y and province within dght days,
or lo suffer "the penalty of death," if "found hereafter" in the
province,-«ec,Af.Jm.,VI; 187.
Two of the emancipated negroes, Domingo and Manud Angola,
are summoned before themayor'scourt and ""informed, that divers
complaints were made" to the court, " that the free negroes [whose
farm lot lay on the present Latayetle Street and Bowery, In the
ndghbourhood of the late Astor Library site| were trom tirae to time
entertaining sundry of the servants and negroes bdonging lo the
Burghers and inhabitants" ot the city, "to the great damage of
thdr owners." They are charged by the court henceforth "not to
entertain . . . any servants or helps, whether Christians or
negroes on pain of forfdting thdr freedora in case it were again
found, that they have harboured any servants or hdps of others
longer than 24 hours," and "they were lUiewise ordered to communicate" this edict " t o the other remaining free negroes."—Hee.
N.Am.,Vl:
2S6.
The bakers of the dty, summoned before the mayor's court, are
asked "whether they thought it Convenient that the Corne might
be Transported" trom the d l y " t o torraigne parls as heretofore
hath been practicable." They reply that if exportation were allowed it would be impossible to supply the d t y with bread during
the foUowing summer, and request an estoppel on eiporlatlon,
"except It was made Co flower or Bread by wc.h Coopers and other
Mechanics and other Laborers" could "in som[ej parC gett Cheil
Livehhood." The court then thinks "fitt to Coramunicate" with
Gov. Lovdace In the premises.—JRec, N. Am., VI: 287. On the
9th, the governour ordered that no "wheate in Graine" be exported
for a year.—Ex. Coun. Min., II; 519-20.
Evert Pietersen and Hillegont Joris, his wife, request the mayor's
court to appoint "some persons to compose if possible the differences arising between" her "and her children by a former marriage
relative lo thdr father's property." The court appoinCs Cornelis van
Ruyven and Johannes de Peyster to try lo reconcile parties or report
theit proceedings and award back to the court,—JJsr.JV, ^m,,VI: 286.
Dominie's Bouwery is conveyed to Col, Francis Lovelace,
governour of New York (Liber Deeds, B; 181, New York), frora
whom the title passed lo the Duke ot York, and then to the crown,
Il became part of the land which was successively known as the
Duke's Farm, King's Farm, and Queen's Farm,-—^Bogardus vs.
Trinity, Sandford's Chan. Rep., TV: 725-26. See March 27,1667,
and Aug. 6, 1674,
On account ot the weakness and decline ot Rev, Samuel Drisius,
the Rev. ^gldius Luyck has "several tymes" officiated in his place,
"with good satisfaction" to the city fathers and the people. He is
now thanked by the mayor's court, which requests him to continue
his services "until further order." He accepts their offer, and the
court then agrees "that trom henceforth on Sabbath dayes y?
Word of god" shall be taught in the forenoon by Drisius and in the
afternoon by Luyck.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 292.
The city's porters (or public labourers) of corn, planks, etc.
having petitioned the mayor's courl "that no Corne, Salt or planks"
may be carried, save by themselves (since "many of the Inhabilants" employ "other labourers"), the court gives thera a restraining order, which, however, permits an owner "himself or by Servants or Negros ot his owne" to handle his corn, planks, or salt.—
RecN. Am.,Vl: 192,
With the appointment ot new overseers of roads, another at- ,
tempt is made to render passable the road belween New York and
Harlera (see Feb. 22, 1669). The magistrates of New Harlem
and the overseers ot highways beyond "Fresh Water" are ordered
by the mayor's court to "lay out together the most suitable road
and that then, on the first day of the next coming month ot May,
the said road shaU be made fit for use by the Inhabitants ot the
ViUage of Haerlem and the house holders both on this and the
other side of the Fresh Water, each tor his limits; and that on such
penalty as shall be fixed by said Magistrates and Overseers."—
RecN.Am.,Vl:
296.
The mayor's court orders that for the future no wine shall "be
ddivered by any Mercht out of his house or CeUer, uppon any
Tappers or burgers blU, without a sworne porter be present."—Rec.
N. Am., VI: 293.
Several inhabilants of the dly, who have been al expense in
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"Making a Stone Waal before their lotts allongst yf Waterside,"
have been daily daraaged In thdr rights "by reason yS Walls vi'i'
Gelyne Verplanck & Thomas W a n d d " were to make, were "not
made u p " (see Sept. 27, 1670). The raayor's court now orders
these persons to make up t h d t wall "with all expedition" or suffer
a fine for further neglect.—Rec.N, Am.,Vl: 301, See July 16.
Capt. Marten Cregier asks the mayor's court to devise a plan
for choosing a Ueutenant for his miUtia company, in place ot Govert
Loockermans, who has died; and that an order be promulgated for
fining merabers of the miUtia who failed to appear al the place of
rendezvous "on proper summons or beat of the drum." The court
decides that the office ot lieutenant shall be filled by the remaining
officers of the burgher corps sending in a double nomination to the
mayor, who will "effect the election from said nomination by the
Governor." UnwUling or negligent members ot the burgher corps
are lo "be mulcted in a fine of fifty guilders zewant to be appUed"
as the officers deem proper.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 299-300.
Rev, Samuel Drisius, in a petition on his own behalf, as wel! as
for the widow ot Rev. Johannes Megapolensis, deceased, has informed the raayor's courl that divers "persons" are yet "in arrears
to the previous aUowance of the Preachers" ot the city, notwithstanding the court's order ot Feb. 11, 1669, requiring those in arrears to pay up within two weeks' time, "on pain of execution."
The court now orders "the Beadle of the Church, Wiliem VerEcheuren," to "speak lo all persons who by the fist delivered i n "
are yet in arrears, and to "note down the answer of each In particular in the margin of the list and deliver it in lo Court on the Next
Courtdiy."—Rec.N.
Am.,'Vl: 300.
1

William Beeckman is granted a commission as Ueutenant to
succeed Goovcrt Loockermans, deceased,—£x-. Coun. Min., 1: 90.
Gov. Lovelace appoints John Laurence, Capt. Lovelace, and
John Pell, commissioners to Inquire and report regarding the differences among "yc Persons ot the Augustane or Lutheran Profession."
—Ex.Coun.Min.,U:
585. See June 29,
'
The appearance of "great Quantities of unmarked horses and
Cattle . . . found in the Common Woodlands" on Manhattan
Island, in violation ot the express orders of the mayor's court (for
such an order emanating from the governour's coundl (see Feb. 22,
1669), causes the court to declare that the official branders shall
give notice that aU horses and caltie must be branded within six
weeks' tirae with the raarks ot either the'city of New York or the
town of Haerlem, otherwise to be deprived of grazing " m the
Comon Woods" of the island; that it after that time ihey remain
unmarked and unredeemed by owners, they shaU be sold at public
auction after due notice three times by outcry.—Rec.N. Am., VI:
351-52. Sec Dec, 5,
;

I

A biU for the construction of a stone well "in the State-HouseYard" is this day ordered 10 be paid.—Rec. N. Am,, VI; 308.
See July 11. For an earlier well, within the fort, see Feb, 14,
1667.
At a meeting of the council for plantations. Col. Cartwright, one
of the Commissioners from New England, reports "as to thdr
numbers that there were Men able 10 bear Arms" that there arc
1,500 men in "new Yorke Long Island and New Jersey,"—Jour.
Coun.for Plantations, 1: 45-46,
)
Gov. Lovelace takes action regarding certain matters in connection with the Lutheran Church; i. In response to a petition
from Christlaen Peters, who bad bound himself to Asser Levy
(mortgagee of Comdis Jansen Pluvier) for a "certaine Sume of
Money due for a House wch was bought for y^ use & Benefitt of y"
CongregaSon In Geii"" (see Castdio Plan, I I : 224-25), he orders
that all "persons of that profession who have consented or subscribed to y6 payment for the Church-House, that they pay their
proporSons according to Agreem*, and Ukewise that they pay or
cause to be paid unlo y^ said Magister their Pasto'' their proporlons
of bis Salary, untill y" time of their late pubhque Disagreera*."
SeeOct. 17,1673, for order to demoUsh church.
2. The hearing of charges against Jacobus Fabricius (see Feb.
10, 1669) "by divers of his congregation" is deferred until July
6.—Ex. Coun. Min., I I : 585-87; Mongages, 1654-60 (trans, by
O'CaUaghan), 129. Levy brought suit against Pieters in the
mayor's courl, and that court, on Dec. lo, ordered that satisfaction
be made to Levy, otherwise a judgment would be entered and Levy
should then "have his remedic against those of the Lutheran
Church."—RecN. Am.,VI: 351,
The building referred to in these proceedings was the house of

Cornelis Jansen Pluvier (Landraark Map R d , Key, I I I ; 929),—
Liber Deeds, A: 113 (New York), With other structures standing .
too close to the city fortifications, the Lutheran Church was ordered
demolished by Gov, Colve on Oct, 7/17, 1673 (q.v.). For the new !
rite of the Lutheran Church, see May 22, 1674. See also 1684.
"ys Lane Called the Macgdepaetie" (Maiden Lane) is raentioned in a conveyance recorded in Orlg. Book ofN, Y. Deeds, temporarily deposited by the city in N, Y, Hisl. Soc, and pub. in Collections (ifii), •).
By a blU of sale of this date (redted in Liber Deeds, 1: 126,
Albany), John Smedcs becomes possessed of a farm or bouwery
heretofore bdonging to "Cornelys van Tynhoven" deceased, whose
hdrs and representatives, Peter Stoutenburgh, Luycas van Tienhoven, and John Vigne, transport the same to him, For groundbrief, see June 14, 1644; see also March 20, 1675
Because some members of the Lutheran congregation desire
not only to have "nothing more to doe wili thdr said Pasto'', nor
that hee raay more molest ihem;" but also that some person may
be appointed to supervise their accounts and collect ihe subscription money (see June 29), Gov. Lovelace appoints John Laurence
to recdve aU subscriptions, and lo raake an inventory of "aU such
VtensiUs as doe belong to yc Church,"—ff*. Coun. Min., H : 588.
This ease had been brought up on June 2C).—lbid., I; 94-95.
Gov. Lovdace having recommended by letter that Che raayor's
court, together with some of the officers ot the church, should " lake
Into Consideration how yf Salary for y9 Expected Mmistf from
Europe [see March i6j raay be Raised," the court now appoints
" a private Court to be hdd on fryday Next being y? 14*)" ot this
Instant in y? afternoone at —— a Cloc([," and requests that the
"Late Aldermen together w't" y? present and y* Late Church
Officers"should"give theyrattendance . . . to Consult w'|i them
Conserning y? premises,"—Rec N. Am,, VI: 308-9, " I n Obedience, To his Honor y? Govern^? Letter and in pursuance of this
Courts Order thereuppon," this "private Court" met on the 14th.
After the presentation of various proposals and debate thereon,
" I t t was Mutually Condiscended unto for to Returne for advise,"
"That itt would occasion a Great discontent amongst the people,
10 be both taied & to pay Eicyse;" and, therdore, it was proposed,
"that y? Grand Eicyse should be something Raised, & that an
iraposilion should be Laid uppon Rom going for Albany & Esopus
and that y? sdling of Licq? to the Indians should be pTmitted" as
it was "throughout aU the governmt and some Excyse or Imposition should lie Raised thereuppon, or Oiherwyse ihat aU the Eicyses should be totally abolished; and a Genua! taie for all towne
Charges be made."—Ibid., VI: 310-11.
Benjarain Johnson, the dty's executioner of crlralnals, presents
to the mayor's court his accounc ot disburseraenCs tor malting a
stone wcU in the yard of the cily hall (see June 19) amounting to
fi. 194: 10 in seawant. The court approves the account and directs
its payment by the secretary.—Rec.N. Am., Vl: 308.
The court puts Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt in charge of
"the Care and Management in Causing the Warff or WaU on the
Waterside before Gdyn Verplanki house as farr the Townes part
doth reach" to "be finished and Made up; And Mr Johannes Van
Brugh to have the Managemt in Repairing of the Halt Moon
bdore the State house."—J?ec. JV. Am., VI: 315, This "Halt
Moon" (battery) would be, on modern plans, on the south side ot
Pearl St,, east ot Coenties Alley,—See Landmark Map Ret, Key,
n i : 945,
Gov, Lovelace grants the petition of ihe Lutheran minister (see
June 19), Jacobus Fabricius," to give his Congregaton a Valedictory
Sermon, and to InstaU the new-Come Minist^ [Barnardus Arentius|, according to ys Cuslome used by those ot thdr Religion."
—Ex. Coun. Min., U: 588-89.
Gov, Lovdace orders "all Persons of ibis City [New York] who '.
Profess y^ Art ot Chyrurgery & Physick or any others who have
Skill & Judgm' therdn" to hold a consultation in Peari St,, over
the illness of the widow of "WiUiam y* Old fferry-Man of Goraunipau" (now Jersey City), who was troubled with " a sore Legg," for
which she had been a long while under treatment.—General Entries,
TV: 46 (N, Y. State Library, manuscript volume destroyed in
capitol fire In March, 1911).
The decision ot the mayor's courl to transfer the village court
of Fordham to Harlem is recorded thus: "All small Differances,
wch tor the future shaU happen to fall out at tordhom . . . shall
be Decided at Haerlem by ye Magistrates ot. fordham W'h y^
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Assistance ot two of y^ Magistrates of Haerlem." A case raay be
tried at Fordham only when "those of tordhom will be at y^
Charge to Satisfy y'' Magistrates of Haerlem for Comming up lo
their Towne of Fordham." This change was made because ot a
pelillon from the inhabitants ot Fordham against John Archer
who ruled and governed over thcra " by Rigur and force," or against
any one else who "should disturb y" peace" of the settlement. On
this very day. Archer had been before the city court charged with
mowing and removing grass from another man's claim; pulUng
down fences whereby damage resulted to the enclosed corn; and
throwing the furniture out ot doors whereby the plaintiff suffered
rauch "loss and damage," Archer is ordered to"behavie hirasdf tor
y= future Civilly and quietly agsty* Inhabitants o t y ^ s ^ towne,"—
RecN.Am.,Vl:
324-26. SeeFeb. 13,1672.
Gov. Lovdace, in a letter, recomraends to the mayor's court,
"that y? torraer Ordr Concerning y* paving ot Streets might be
putt in due Execution against those that are detective therein and
that some Order might be made Chat y? warfes on y? Waterside
might be finished and y? raote or heere-Graft raight be made
up in such a forme" as Johannes de Peyster had already begun
before his house. The court, therefore, appoints AUard Anthony,
the sheriff, Nicolaes de Meyer, and Frederick Htilipse (Fllpse) "lo
take a View ot y? sd streetes, and to Cause Chose Chat are DetecCive Cherdn Co finish y? same and further to take a vieu ot y* sd
Warfes and heere Graft, according to y? tennT of his honn^? Leiter
and to give their advice thereuppon att y? Neil Court day."—
Rec.N.Am.,Vl:
329-30. See Jan. 23, 1672.
The raayor's court orders two ot the aldermen to see to it that
"the Corners of the Streetes and other detective places, wc^ must
be made or repaired aC the Towne's Charge, . , , be finished and
Compleated,"—fiecA'', .rfm., VI: 329.
The mayor's courl orders "that no Tapper or Inkeeper" shall
"sell any Drinck to Saylors or Mariners eicept the Mastt or
Mercht" has "past their word for the paiement thereof."—Rec
N. Am., VI: 326. This order has become necessary, apparently,
because of a statute ot the Duke ot York's laws preventing tappers
or innkeepers from recovering tor debt frora "Saylers in Pay." The
purpose of the original statute was " T o prevent many miscarriages
which are frequently commited by Saylers, by their immoderate
Drinking and other vaine expences In Ordinaryes, whereby the
Master and Owners ot the vessels to which they bdong may be
prejudised, by Arresting and detaining such Saylors for Debts
when their Shipp are ready to sett Sayle,"—Col. Laws JV. Y., I; 6l.
The mayor's courl allows the public carters eight st. per load "for
the Worke done for the Towne in filling up the Warfe before Long
Marie's,"—fiec, N. Am., VL: 329. See Feb, 28, and Sept, 17,
1671,
•

The governour grants the request of the Dutch Church that they
be empowered to levy a tax "amongst y^ Inhabitants, and those
that shall frequent y« Church , , . for y^ Maintenance of their
Minister or Minlstcs, yo Clarke, or other Offices of ye Church, & yc
poore. As also for y^ reparaCon ot y= Church as Occasion shall require." The present elders and deacons are given power lo levy
such a las.—Ex. Coun. Min., I I : 617-18. See March 21, 1672.
Prof. Iwllpatrick sees in this event a transition "frora city support
of the school during the Dulch regime to church support of the
EngUsh period." He bases his conclusion on the understanding
that "ye Clarke" must be EvertPletenen (seeFeb. 16, 1669), "the
voorlezer."—Kilpatrick, op. ell., 146. It may be added that the
governour's action, died above, had been preceded by action of the
city bench on at least two different occasions (see April 25, 1665,
and Feb. 16, 1669), In submitting to him the question of the schoolmaster's compensation. For a coraparison of the interest in education on the part ot Dutch and English rulers, see Griffis, The Slory
of New Nelherland, chap. XVIH,

One ot the orders derived from the general courl ot assizes at
7 its present session, and that of a year ago (Oct. 5,1670), requires that
any hogs brought dead to this place shaU be weU salted and packed
in casks or smoked or dried. Such meats have often arrived frozen,
in which case they were not "Capable of preserving by Salt," and It
"being not discernable how longe they have beene killed . . .
tends much to ye disreputation ot that coramodtye when sent
abroad, & of ye Merchants who Expose it into warmer Clymates,"
—Col. Laws. N.Y.,1:
84-85, Such an order explains the need ot a
cure-master (see March 11, 1673).
}
From double nominations raade by the mayor's court on the
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preceding day. Gov, Lovelace names the foUowing city bench;
Capt, Matthias NicoUs, who succeeds Capt. DdavaU as mayor;
John Laurence, Thomas Lovdace, CorneUs van Ruyven, Johannes
van Brugh, and Isaack Bedloo, aldermen, and Allard Anthony,
sheriff, lo serve for one year,—Rec N. Am,, VI: 331-34. Lovdace
and Van Ruyven arc the new members (see Oct. 13, 1670). For
NicoU's terms as mayor, see M. C. C , VIII: 149; tor brief sketch
of his life, see Man, Com, Coua, (1853), 383; Wilson, Mem. Hisl.
N.Y.,U:
50,
The ship "EipecCation," commanded by Isaac Mdyn, Is
boarded by George Spurre, Humphrey Davenport, and accompUces, under pretence of seizing the ship for che king. As this was
a breach of the peace and in direct disobedience to the governour's
order, a coramlsslon was appointed, on Oct. 25, to "heare and
Determine" the matter,—Ex, Coun. Min., 1: 102-3. See Jan.
18, 1672.
Pieter Schaefbanck, keeper ot the d l y jail, is advanced in
salary by the raayor's court frora 150 to 200 guilders per annura,
beginning with Oct, 13, and the secretary Is instructed to advance
him enough money tor " a new Coate,"—Rec.N. Am., VI: 340-41.
For previous Increase, see Oct. 10,1670,
"John Folshaue" (Fossacre) asks the mayor's court again for
"some support & Relieff in his Sicknesse," and the court recoramends him again " t o the Deakons of this Citty to inquire and
eiamin into the truth of s4 petition and to raake a Returne thereof"
to the courl, raeanwhile allowing him "some support in his Sicknesse,"—J!ee, A', ^ w , , VI; 340, SeeDec, 5,
Proclamation is made by Gov. Lovelace requiring "all Persons
that have for y" space of six Months been Inhabitants, dther House
Keeprs or Lodgers in this City [New York] or any part of his R.
Highness Dominions, who have Intent to Transport theraselves in
any Ship or Vessell out of this Governm'" to register thdr names
at the office of the secretary and obtain a passport. This is done
because some inhabitants want to board ship for the CaroUnas.—
N.Y.CoLDocs.,XlV:
658-59.
Commissioners are appointed to "view Sc stale all Acco** dther
of the West India Company or the Towne, as lo their Debit &
Credit, & make ReporC Chereof how Chey shall finde the same to the
Governor." This is necessary so that the govcmour may act with
justice in the case ot Coenraat ten Eyck and Bod Rvdoffsen,
trustees for an orphan's estate, part ot which has been lent to the
burgomaslers for the use of Che town. On account of the change of
government, these funds have become unavailable, and the trustees
are compeUed to pay from thdr own pockets apprentice tees for the
orphan, "wdi proves a great prjudice & Delriracnt unto them."—
Ex. Coun. MIn., 1: 111-13.
The governour's council orders that all persons brmg in their
claims to unfenced or deserted lots or ground before the first or
second of March, that orders may be issued regarding fencing, improvements, or buildings.—Ex. Coua. Mia., 1: 116; II; 63133. A proclamation to this effect was issued by the governour on
Jan, 25, 1672,—Jii'i, I I : 632-33.
The governour's councU decides to organize a third miUtia
company In New York.—Cal. Coun. Mia., 15, The court ot mayor
and alderraen, at the request of the governour, nominated officers
for this new company on Jan. 23, 1672 {q.v.). For the formation of
the other two companies, see Aug. 17, 1668.
Evert Pietersen complains to the mayor's court that Stoffel van
Laer has not yet complied with the courl order of Jan. 17 (q. v.).
Failure on the part of the sheriff to secure satistaction from Van
Laer will result, the courl declares, in an execution bdng "Issued
out agst the Effects of the Sherit himEdf."~j;se,iV. Am., VT: 347.
No additional record appears. In a list of "the besC and most
affluent Inhabitants of this d l y , " pubhshed in 1674 (A'', T. Col.
Docs., I I : 699-700), Pietersen's name, assessed at 2,000 guilders, is
found, I l seems probable, therdore, that he was duly compensated
either by city or church (see Sept. 26). Prof. Kilpatrick chinks he
continued as schoolmaster untU 1686, when Abraham deLancey
was appointed lo act in his place as "derk, chorister, and visitor
of the sick."—Kilpatrick, op. cil,, 147.
The governour's councU grants but one year's pay to Rev.
Samuel Drisius, in response to his request tor the arrears due him
covering a period ot two years. The deduction is because of his
disability during at least halt of that time. The coundl, however,
recommends the deacons and elders lo make him such further compensation as they may judge meet,—Ex. Coun, Min,, 1: i i o - i i .
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The governour's coundl approves the proposal of the French
minister, Rev. Jacques Roullaud, who is going lo Europe and plans
lo bring back with him some "ffamilyes ot French Protestants."
The council deddes to give him all encouragement.—Ex. Coun.
Mln.,1: I l 6 ; n : 631.
It is ordered by the mayor's courl that 11 st, in beavers be paid
per ton on all logwood or "Braziletlo" shipped from this city to
Europe—iiec.A^. Am., VI: 348.
John Fossacre, who Uved on Long Island, in Westchester, and at
"Onckeway" (Fairfield, Conn.) tor about 18 years, and has come to
New York City "since the Luterish dominie preached here," and is
" a Member of thdr Church," bdng indigent; and the deacons of the
Dutch church of the city having repotced to the mayor's court that,
bdng a Lutheran, Fossacre ought to be raaincalned by ChaC denomination, the court orders the deacons of the Lutherans to appear on
the next court day.—Kec. A^.-Im., VI: 348. See Dec. 21.
The mayor's courl, upon complaint of several irdiabitants that
various persons are committing Che abuse ot "casCing filch before
their houses," orders John Sharp to raake "Knowne to the Sherriff,
the Names of the persons wch Carried the dirt from his house or
that otherwise the Court shall Looke uppon ihe S^ Sharp himselfe,
to beguilty ot ys same."—Rec.N. Am.,V!: 349.
The mayor's courl orders "that all Bakers" of the cily, who
raake flour "10 be eiported out of the Governm*" (see March 7)
shaU "brand their Markes uppon all the Caskes" which they
deUvct to the merchants.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 347.
Jan Jansen and Abram Pietersen, coopers, are appointed by the
mayor's court as "Sworne Censurers and Packets of Beafe and
Poike" ia the dty.—RecN. Am.,Vl: 348. See Jan. 18, 1668.
Ariaen Cornelissen and Jan Langestraet, the branders of
horses and cattie on Manhattan Island, complain to the raayor's
court that. In violation of the court's order of June 7 {q.v.), "severall
unmarked horses & Cattle" are "Kept In y? Common Woods of
this Island," some of which have been "brought up, and Cryed
Out by yV Common Cryer," but no owners appeared to claim them.
The court maintains that If, after three proclamations made by
Che common crier ot Che ciCy, no owner appears, the branders are
authorized to seU the horses or cattie at public auction, holding the
proceeds subject to the court's directions.—Rec. N. Am., VI: 349,
On the lolh, the court ordered the sale of "the Stray horses" to be
hdd on the afternoon of the succeeding Saturday.—Ibid., VL: 351.
1
The mayor's court orders the raarshal, Henry Newton (Nuton),
" t o give Warning to the Ndghbours betweene the State bowse and
the Graft, to cause their proportions ot the Waal bdore thler houses
to be finished & fild up."—RecN. Am., VI: 351.
The deacons of ihe Dutch Church coraplain to the court that
they have been "Charged with some of the poore of the Lutheran
profession [see Oct. 18, 1670, and Oct. 24 and Dec. 5, 1671 j ; notwithstanding a Collection" was "made for the poore in the sd
Lutheran Church;" also that the deacons of the Lutheran Church
did not "according to Custome in a Pubhcq Meeting deliver up
their acct'," showing "how they have disposed ot the raonney soo
CoUected." The court summons the deacons of the Lutherans and
hears thdr answer to the complaint. The court then orders, "that
each Church should for the future Maintaine their owne Poore; and
that the Deakons of the s^ Lutheran Church should yeareiy deliver
up thdr Ace?' In a pubUcq Meeting in the same Manner as in the
reformed Christian Church of this Citty until this day hath bene
practicable" (practised). The court also aUows the Lutherans release from any further assistance to "J"." fossiker [see D e c 5], til
further order,"—J(ec. JV, Am,, VI: 352-53ACacourC-martialheld aC Fore James, Melchlor Claes, a soldier
accused ot Chdc, is senCenced Co "run Che ganClope and Co be kicked
by the marshal out ot the iait."—Cal.Hist. MSS. Eng., 7,

1672
In a book published this year in London, New York is described
as foUows! "Here is one very considerable Town, first built by the
Dutch and called New-Amsterdam, which name Is now changed 10
New-York: It is well seated bolh for Trade, Security, and Pleasure,
in a small Isle called Mahalan, reguarding the Sea, made so by
Hud sons-River, which severeth it from Long-Island, which said
River is very commodious for Shipping, and Is about two Leagues
broad. The Town is large, conCaining abouC five hundred wellbuilt Houses; and for Civil Government, it hath a Mayor, Alderman, a Sheriff, and Justices of the Peace for their Magistrates.

For the further security of this Town, here Is raised a Fort called
Jaraes-Fort, which Is very strong, and well Defended and Maintained W'ith Men, and Ammunition. The town is Inhabited by the
English, and Dutch, and hath a considerable Trade with the Indians, for the skins of Elks, Deer, Bears, &c. Also for those of
Bever, Otter, and other Furrs; and dolh likewise enjoy a good
Trade with the English,"
The work contains three maps; " M a p o t the Island ot Jamaica,"
"General Map of Carolina," and "A draft of the sea-coast and rivers
of Virginia, Maryland, and New-England." The last named map
shows Long-Island and Manhattan Island; the mainland is marked
"NeviYoik."—Blome,
Description of Ihe Island of Jamaica . . .
(1672), 167-73; see also his Present Slale of His Majesties
Isles . . . (1687).
WilUam Edmundson writes in his Journal ot a raeeting ot •
Friends hdd in New York, probably the first Friends meeting held
under a roof in the city: "When I was dear there [Maryland[, I took
Passage by Sea, and about Ten Days after, landed sate at NewYork, where no Friends lived. John Evans of Jamaica, bdng In my
Company at that tirae, we lodged at a Dutch Womans House, who
kept an Inn, and I was moved of ehe Lord to get a Meeting in that
Town; for there had not been one there before; so I spoke lo the
Woman of the House to let us have a Meeting, who was very willing, and let us have a large Dming-Room; also turnish't iC with
Seats, We gave notice thereof, and had a brave large Meeting, some
of the Chief Officers, Magistrates, and leading Men of the Town
were at it, very attentive they were, the Lord's Power bemg over
them all, several ot them appear'd very loving after the Meeting, the
Woman of the House and her Daughter bdng Widows, both wept,
when We went away."—Edmundson, A Journal, etc., {London,
i7i3),63-64. For regular meetings of Friends, see Oct, 12, 1681,
Martin Hoffman (or Hoofman), having been chosen by the '_
Lutherans of New York City lo go lo the Lutherans on the Dela- )
ware for the purpose of soliciting contributions there for the erection
ot " a House for thdr Church to meet in," in New York Cily, is
granted passports and authority to do so by Lovelace, In this ,
order Lovelace refers lo the request he had received from "y^
Minisir a O f f i c f " ot the Lutheran congregation for his "Lycence
to build & Erect a House for their Church lo meet in,"—Ex.
C0un.Mln.,U:
$S^^;N.
Y. Col.Docs., XU: 494. The original
order, signed and sealed by Lovelace al Fort James, is now preserved among the Lovelace documents in the custody of St.
Matthews Lutheran Church. Beginning " T o aU whom this may
concern," it recites: "Whereas ye Mirusters and Officers of ye
Church of ye Augustine Confession or Lutheran Congregation in this
d t y under ye protcclion of his Royal Highness ye Duke of York
have requested my license to build and erect a house for their Church
to meet in, towards ye which they to AU or yc most of thdr profession wiU in sorae measure contribute , , .,"—Lovelace gives notice
that Hoofman has his permission to leave New York by the sloop
of Capt. Martin Crdger, bound for South River, Delaware, for the
purpose above Slated, provided "it doth noway tend lo make Division or Disturbance amongst ye people, , , . " See Oct, 7/17,
1673.
Gov. Lovelace notifies the collector of customs to give the ship 1
"Expectation" (see Oct. 21, 1671) her dispatch as she has been
declared a free ship by a spedal courl ot oyer and terminer.—Ex.
Coun.Mln.,U:
611.
The sheriff is ordered by the mayor's court to "make a strict 2
enqulrie after all Strange persons" who have come to "hve within"
the city "Contrary to Order," and that they be summoned before
the court.—Bee. A*". Am., VI: 356, See Sept, 11 and Dec, 12.
This is, perhaps, the earliest suggestion leading to the later ordinance concerning "Strangers" (see March 15, 1784),
The sheriff Is instructed by the mayor's court to search out such
persons as tap without a license, and to cause them lo be fined,—
RecN, Am., VI: 356. One of the regulations regarding innkeepers
and "ordinaryes" contained in the Duke's Laws required that each
"Common VIctuler" or "publique Sdler of wine Beare, Ale or
strong waters by retail" should have a certificate of good behaviour
from the constable and at least two overseers of his parish and a
Ucense first obtained from two justices of the peace in the sessions,
—Co/, ifltusJV. r . , I: 39.
The mayor's court orders the sheriff to give notice to aU persons '
in default "of Makdng or paveing thdr proportions of the Streetes
(see Sept. 19, 1671), that they Cause thdr said Streets with aU
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1672 possible Expedilion to be finished."—Rec N. Am., VI: 356. Sec
J y 2 3 June 11, for further orders.
The court ot mayor and aldermen, at the request of the governour, nominates officers for a third company of militia (see Dec. 5,
i67i).—RecN.
Am., VI: 357, See Feb, 26,
Feb,
Peter Stuyvesant, former director-genera! of New Netherland,
— dies and Is hurled in a vault under the chapd on his cslatc.—
Spooner, Hisl. Fam. of Am., Hi: 137; Van Renssdaer, Hist, of
Clly ofN. Y., I I : 94-95. The vault is now (1920) in St, Mark's
Church, which was erected on the sile ot the chapd,—Mem. of St.
Mark's Ch. in the Bowery, 179, See Landmark Map Ref, Key, III:
933; 2isl Ann. Rep., Am. Seen, and Hisl. Pres. Soc, (1916), 140-42,
13
The mayor's coutt takes "Into Consideration the Memorandum
sent to this court" by Gov. Lovelace, and orders;
1. That Jan Jansen van Breestede and Pieter Abramsen be
"sworne packers and viewers ot aU meat" within the city;
2. That "the former Order against the Stealing ot Boats and
Canoes [see Nov. 5, 1670] . . . be renewed with greater penalties
[see Oct. 2-7I to those that are Culpable, and reward to the informers;"
3. That the sheriff be "required to Cause the former orders
Concerning the paving of the Streetes [see Jan. 23] to be put in
Execution."—J(ec.A^,.jim., VI: 359-60, See March 5,
"
Gov, Lovelace recommends to the mayor's court "to Cause a
CiviU agreem? lo be made w'^J' the Carmen" of the dly for carting
stone or other materials "towards the Repairing ot the fort" (Fort
James), The court, therdore, appoints Capt, John Manning and
Sheriff AUard Anthony " t o agree w*l> the s9 Karmen for as Civill
prices as possible,"—RecN. Am., VI; 360,
"
The public carters of the city, by a cIcy courl order, of Nov. 29,
i67o{q.v.), had been Umited in number and given a monopoly,
on condition of performing certain public services in return. Several
of these conditions had been violated, and complaints having
reached the ears ot the court, this body now again confirms them by
name and prescribes new articles for their government. They are required to "fiU up the breaches in Highwaycs in an[d] about" the city,
as weU as to perform such "other publiq worke," gratis, as the magistrates command them to do; to cart the dirt from aU the paved
streets in the dty on every Saturday afternoon, conveying it to convenient places assigned for that purpose; but with the understanding
that the owners or tenants ot houses will deposit thdr own dirt In the
carts, etc. These articles were recorded in both EngUsh and Dutch,
—iiec, N. Am., Vh 360-61. Charles Floyd was chosen as the
overseer otthe carters,—I6ii. VI: 363.
"

"

Gov. Lovdace " a t divers times" (Feb. 22, 23, 1669; April iS,
1671) has recommended to the mayor's courl, and that courl has
in turn "ordered the Overseers as well ot Haerlem as the suburbs
hereabout, lo conslruct the road" between New York City and
Harlem; yet that road is "sliU found unfinished, for which reason
raany complaints" have arisen. People who have of late wished
"to travel over that road on horseback" have "been in danger ot
losing their Uves by the neglecrful keeping of the said road." These
things have moved Lovelace to "earnestly recommend . . ,
again the construction of the aforesaid road," with expedition. The
d t y bench now appoints Comelis van Ruyven and Isaacq Bedlool
aldermen, 10 be associated with the overseers ot roads, and " lo Impose such fines" on delinquents as they deem necessary, and the
overseers of the immediate suburbs of the city are made supervisors
over that pare ot the road which the town of Harlera was lo raaintain, while the overseers of Harlem are to be supervisors over the
part of the great highway which the suburbs of the city must
keep in repair,—Jiec, N , Am., VI: 361-62,

Disorders in the town of Fordham have led 10 complaints to the
mayor's courl. For that town ("in y? Corporation" of New York
City, but too far off frora any constable or overseers). Mayor
Matthias Nicolls appoints Johannes Verveelen constable and derk;
and Jan Piecersen Buys and John Heddy overseers, during his
ownmayoralCy.—iiecAT, ^m., VI: 361, See SepC. 8, 1671,
14=24
William I I I is chosen captain and admiral-general ot The
Netherlands, On July 3, he was declared scadtholder.
15
Dirck Siecken receives from Governour Lovelace a lease of a tract
of land in New York outside the land gate, caUed the Old Company's Bowery and Dominie's Bowery, at a yearly rental ot 600
guilders, vampnm.—Land Papers, 1: 44 (Albany). The witnesses are Christoffdl Hooghland and Pieter Jacobs Marius. The
document is signed by N. Bayard, Secy,
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Gov, Lovelace recommends thai the soldiers ot the town be Feb.
divided into three equal groups as regards quaUty and numbers; 26
after wliich, Capt. Martin Cregier is to draw lots for his company,
Chen CapC. Johannes van Brugh, and lastly Capt, Isaac Bedloo,
This raethod is selected tor forming the new company of toot
soldiers (see Jan, 23).—£i, Coun. Min., II: 634.
Because it has been charged "that sorae ot the Officers" of the Mar.
city government exact larger fees than Che law allows, the mayor's 5
court decrees that henceforth no tees shall " be levyed by execution,
except the acct^ of the fees" be "stated or signed" by the mayor or
hisdeputy.—Jiec.A'. ^m., VI: 363-64.
Continuing its action ot Feb. i j (q.v.), on the recommendation "
ot Gov, Lovelace, the mayor's courl agrees that retailers of liquors
and other drink shall in future take out thdr licenses annually, on
March 25; that orders concerning the use ot EngUsh wdghts and
measures, being derived trom the court ot assizes, would raore
properly be promulgated by renewal by Gov, Lovdace, since their
appUcation is for the whole province; that ihe mayor has undertaken to draft an order in regard lo slaughtering; and that Che
mayor's court shall meet at the state house or d t y hall on every
Monday and Friday attemoon at about four o'clock, "to make a
draught tor a Charter" for the use of the city.—RecN.Am.,
VI; 364.
By order of Che mayor's court, ot July 1, 1667 (q. v.), provision
has been raade for the upkeep and repair "ot the Great Bridge"
of the city (sec Plate Description, I; 244), from an incoming ship
tax and an impost on exports. The court now appoints Ephraira
Herrman, a son of Augustine Herrman, who is the the dly derk,
10 be also the coUector ot the revenues, for which he Is to be
accountable to the d t y treasurer. Herrman is allowed ten per cent,
of the "Bridge Monney" as his iee.—RecN. Am., VI; 364-65,
Rev, ;EgIdius Luyck (see March 18, 1671) is allowed by the "
mayor's courl a gratuity ot 400 guilders seawant, "for Preaching
before Dom? Newenhuysen's Arrival,"—^iiec. N. Am., VI; 365.
Rev, Wilhelmus Nleuwenhuysen was minister ot the Reformed
Church in New York from 1671 to 1681.—Corwin, Manual, 837,
A letter of this dale from Charles II is addressed to the Colony 10
of "Massachusetts in New England Tobe Comunicated to the Rest
of our CoUonys there," In this letter the king says: "Havdng
taken into our Consideration the III that have times heretofore
betalne the Shipps of our good Subjects in thdr returnes trom our
Plantations In the West Indies chdfly through thdr cominge trom
the Said Plantations Scatteringe, and at uncerlaine tlraes whereby
they have corae Vpon the Coasts of England, or Ireland, at Seasons
when they have found none of our Shipps of Warr there, whereas
If there were certalne Prefixed, and Observed for their returne, care
might be taken to Secure the Coast at the Season of thdr arrivall
by Some Shipps Extraordinary to be Iraployed tor this Purpose,
Wee have therefore thought fitt out of the Princdy Care of the
good of our People to appoint certain Seasons in the yeare, at which
only Shipps be permitted to Returne trom Boston and other Ports,
to England, or Irdand, Vnless Such ShaU be imployed for our
Eraediat Service, Either as men of Warr or for carryinge Packitts
or the Ucke Extraordinary Occasions, which Seasons Wee have
thought fitt to be the 24'^! ot March, the 24*h of June and 14th of
September, and Our Will and Pleasure is that you take Care that
aU Such as Shall be Redy to Sayle at any of the said times, doe
enter Bond before you to use their VCmosC Endeavours to keepe
Company, and defend each other dureinge their Voyage liomcwards, and tor the better doeinge thereof you are to appoint one ot
the Comannders ot the Said Shipps to be Admirall of the fleete,
whome the others are to Observe and follow, that Soe in case they
be attempted in their Voyage they may be in the better Condition
to defend themselves. And if any ShaU be dissobedienl to these outCommands, You are to Corapell them 10 the Observeance thereof,
and punish them in such manner as raay deterr others by their E i araple, you are further lo direct them when they shall be neer the
Coast ot England, it they Shall not have Mett with Some ot our
Shipps ot Warr in the Soundings, by which they Shall have vnderstood the EsCaCeot affaires wilh our Ndghbours, and befrom thence
incouraged to proceed to thdr Respective Ports, that they Indeavor
to touch at the first Port ot England, there to Recdve turther Information for thdr guidance." Each governour is also warned to
make timely provisions tor the safety and defence of his respective
ports, and for the protection of the shipping that raay be within
his harbours.—Ex. Coun. Min., I I : 694-96. See May 24,
Lovelace granls a patent to AUard Anthony, for che land "near
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the Bowry heretofore called ihe Burgomaster's Bowry," and caUed
"by the Indian name of Sappohanikan, otherwise Northwyck or
norwiths" (the later Greenwich).^—In Warren Papers (N. Y,
Hist, Soc.), See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 987.
England declares war on Holland.-Brodhead, Hisl. Slate of
N.Y.,U:
iSs; Ex. Coun. Min., II: 737-38.
A petition ot the church-ward ens of Che Dutch Church within
the fort is read in the "mayor's court, in which they represent the
necessity ot having the root of the church in the fort renewed, and
seek, the aid of the court "for this work by furnishing as much
money from the City's revenue" as possible and also by asking
Gov. Lovelace for a contribution "from the public fund of the
Province." The court, having considered the matter, "with the
previous knowledge" of the governour, aUows, "from the City
chest," 500 guilders seawant.—Rec.N. Am., VI: 367-68. In reply
to Lcwin's report on the government of New York, Andros says;
"The taking the Tyles off the great house and shingleing it, was in
Imitacfin of what was done to the Church by the Inhabitants in ray
Predecessors time to prevent Leakage by reason the Tyles were
usually broken when the Gunns were Rred."-^V. Y, Col. Docs., I l l :
311. A giance at this church, as it appears in the Visscher View of
1651-5 (PI, 8-a, VoL I), and the Restitutio View ot 1673 (PI. 8-b,
Vol, I), will show that the root had been very considerably altered
between those years. Furthermore, Montanus, writing probably in
1670, rders to the church as rising "with a double roof between
which a square tower looms aloft," Therefore, il seems very sate
to conclude that the change from a single to a double peaked roof,
as weU as the shIngUng, foUowed this appropriation by the city.—
See description ot Pl. 8-b, I: 153,
The governour issues orders for raising a troop ot horse. Corndis Steenwyck is named captain, to take the "Subscriptions of aU
such Persons as shaU voluntarily enlysi themselves within this City
and Precincts, as also at y^ Bowery, New Harlem and ffordham."
Capt. Dudley Lovdace is to serve as lieutenant, and Gabrid Minvielle as cornetist,—£1. Coun. Min., 636, See May 6.
1
The sheriff has lodged a complaint in the mayor's court against
several persons who were delinquent in paving their streets as
required by ordinance (see Jan, 13), and also making thdr sheet
piling (see Sept, 25, 1656) on the Strand. Gdyn Verplanck claims
that Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt Is "obliged to pave before his
own house;" the widow ot Burger Jorissen promises " t o make her
share of the street and sheet piUng;" Nicolaes Backer promises to
pave his street as soon as his ndghbours pave theirs; Geiyn Verplanck and James Mattheus ask to be excused from "levelling thdr
street until thdr ceUars" are finished, promising to do so shortiy;
John Rider and Thomas Berryman ate "ordered to pave thdr portion of the Winckd [Market) Slrael;"Sibout Claessen Is "willing
to make his sheeting provided the Governc" will "restore to him
the stone, which he brought for that purpose to the place" and had
been "loaned by him;" Sybrant Jansen has "left only one opening
to enable him to fiU in his wall from the Strand" and promises to
"dose that as soon as bis ncighliours" be^n " t o fill in;" Tryntie
Clocq declares she is "unable tofiUin her part of the wall," and the
court agrees to look Into the best maimer of filling in her share,
"since her portion of the wall" is "so large," and she, a widow. Is
unable to undertake it. Then the court decrees that all who have
"failed to pave their streets and sidewaUc pursuant to the Placard,"
shaU "compleat the sarae without delay," or suffer the prescribed
penalty for infraction, A commission is appointed to see that the
work is "prosecuted and completed with aU possible expedition,"
as wdl as to "take into consideration, what streets or ways" need
"to be paved besides those designated" in the former placard, and
to give their advice, "how and in what manner the wall in front ot
Tryntie Clocq and the adjoining lots" shall "be filled in,"—Jiec.
JV, ^m., VI: 370-71. See, further, June I I .
J
T o facilitate the measure ot raising a troop ot horse (see April
i 24), the governour gives permission to Capt, Steenwyck and his
officers to "Enlyst such and soe many Volunteers out ot y^ Companyes of ffoot . . . as are capable lo sett themselves forth w'h
Horses, ffurniture, & Armes," provided that not more than five or
sii be taken from each company.—Ex. Coun. Min., I I ; 637,
I
In conformity with the orders ot King Charles's letter of March
10 {q. v.), the governour's council orders that the king's commands
in relation to "y^ Navigation of Vessdls from this Port for Europe
shaU bee dudy & punctually observed." I t is further decided that
for the "Security of Ships atter they come here, . . . all Care

shall bee taken & besides the ffort a Battery In y^ i
Place of the City shall bee raade, lo secure aU Ships in the Road;"
and, finaUy, It is resolved, that the whole government shall be put
into a posture of defence, tor which the governour wiU "please to
propose a modell,"—£K, Coun. Min., 1: 128-29, ^f- ^'^- Coun.
Min., 16, For orders to shipmasters, see June 17,
Gov. Lovelace reviews the three militia companies of the city
at the Windmill Hill, which was the place of general rendezvous,—
O'Callaghan, "Notes on Windmills" (MS,), In N. Y, Hist. Soc.
For WindmiU HiU, see "Catiemuts Hill," Landraark Map Ret. Key,
III: 965.
The governour's coundl decides that the "Garrison in P a y " tie
continued until further orders,—Ex. Coun, Min., 1: ijo,
Jonas Barteisen, the wdghmaster, informs the mayor's court that
several of the wdghts that helong to the weigh-house are wont out,
and so under wdghl. He asks that censurers of the wdghts be appointed by the court "to bring them to the eiact Weight of the
Standard." The court appoints Juriaen Blanck and Albert Bosch, a
cutler, to censure not only the weights at the weigh-house but also
ali ot the weights owned by any of the merchants and inhabitants of
the city. This order, so far as it appUed to the wdghts owned by the
inhabitants, was immediatdy recaUed; but, on July 2, Bartdson
again asked that the order for perfecting the wdghts In the weighhouse " be put in due Execution," which the court now ordered to be
done "forthwith" by Blanck and Bosch,—Rec.N. Am.,Vl: 374,381.
Jan CorneUssen d' Ryck, Servyn Lourens, Jacob Leendersen,
and Gerrit Hendricksen are appointed by the mayor's courl as overseers of fences and highways, "as weU on this as on the other side ot
the Fresh Water," for the ensuing year; two of whom shall "continue the next year and two new be elected in the places of those
retiring."—Rec.N. Am.,Vl: 374-75, The new feature ot retaining
always two men of experience on the board is worthy of note, as is
also the increase of one member (see April 18, 1671).
Because persons daily bring suit in the mayor's court, yet at the
lime of a hearing fail lo appear in person or by an attomey to prosecute, the court orders thatit the plaintiff hereafter fads to "appeare
lo prosecute Ins Action al the first Courl day after hee Enlred his
Action," he shall be nonsuited and pay the costs.—RecN. Am., VI;
376. SeeOct, 12,
Gov. Lovelace has "several times" recommended to the mayor's
court "the Makdng up of y? Mote or Graft" of the city, and the
court now declares that this work shall be performed by the owners
of the houses and lots lying about or along the mote, or dse by
their tenants, as follows, "from y? Waterside upwards to the bridge
over against y? Stone Slreete [i.e., so much as ran east of the present
Broad St.; a bridge crossed the Gracht or Canal to Brewers St, or
Stone St,, west of Broad; Jochem Beeckman had his lot on the
S, E. comer of Broad and Beaver] to be Repaired and made up in
y? same brea[djlh Sc forme as heretofore it was raade. And trom
thence upward to y? Corner ot yf Lott ot Jochera Beeckman to be
made & finished in yf same forme & manner as Mf Johannis de
Peyster" has already begun it, " t o be made & finished the s4 owners
ot y* houses & Lolls or y¥ Tennants tor y* Owners accounts wcf" In
y¥ space of two months next Ensuing yS date hereof." Also "from
yt sd Corner of Jochem Beeckman upwards to y? Corner of y? Lane
by Mr Jacob Kip [this lane is now Eichange Pl. and this order
shows that the Gracht or Canal eitended then up Broad St, as far
as this pointi In yt same forrae & manner as before it is Exprest to
be made & finished wthin the space of Three Months next Ensuing
the date thereof uppon Penalty of—lo be forfeited & payd by all
those that shall be found ddective in the finishing ot thdr severall
proportions of yt sd Mote,"—Rec.N. Am., VI: 377-78,
After approving the report of the coramlsslon appointed April
30 (q.v.), the court orders "that the Street called the Slyck Steegh
or Dirty lane, trom the house ot Adrian Vincent to the house ot
Hendrick van Docshurgb, and from the smal house of David
Jochems to the Lott of Jacob van Couwenhoven deceased," shal! be
"Paved wich Stones before the latter end ot September Next ensuing;" also, within the same time, t h a t " the Street CaUed the Prince
Street [that part of Beaver St, between Broad and William Sts.)
from the houses & Lolls of Mr Mayor [Capt. Matthias Nicolls] Sc
Jochem Beeckman, to the houses & lotts of M!" Bedloo & the
Widdow of Reyer Stoffcis" (see Sept, 17), shaU be paved likewise;
also, " a Strooke or foot path" is " t o be paved before the front of the
houses," extending "from the house ot Mr Bedloo at the Waterside
to the house of Cornelis van Borsum, and from thence to the house
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t of M^ Sleenwy[c]k;" also "from the house of Domt Niewenhuysen
e to the State house." In regard to "filUng up the Gapp before
I Tryntie Clocqs," the court consents that she may "make use ot
the ground lying next to bur lott" and wiU aid her "in the filling up
of bur proportion."—RecN.Am., VI; 375-76. The first suggestion
of the dly's constnicCing a sidewalk is observed in this order.
Fernow says, in a note (on p, 375): "Slyck Steegh, the ditty or
miry aUey, was that part of the present South William Sir., East
of Broad as far as Mill Lane or Street, a passage now closed, but
formerly running frora Broad SCr,, EasC l)etw. Beaver and South
WilUam to near WiUiam and then turning with an angle into Soulh
WUUam. Vincent's lot was on the N. E. corner of Broad Str. and
Che Slyck SCeegh, Che S. E. corner bdng the Couwenhoven loC.
David Jochems' lot was on the South side ot che Steegh, extending
to Stone Sir, and van Doesburg's on the North side, about opposite to where MIU Lane came into South WiUiam Str., 10 which the
Steegh extended at this time. This was the exCenC ot the proposed
iraprovemenC,"—See Key Co the Dutch Grants, I I : 396-97, and
Castdio Plan, I I : 293-95,
(
The governour's council deddes that a new order shall be raade
regarding the transportation of com, lo be founded upon the order
of die courl ot assizes,—ET, Coun. Min., 1: 137, See Oct., 1672,
The governour orders that thanks be given to the Inhabilants
of Hempstead for their contribution towards repairing the tort, which
is "very well approved of;" and also tor thdr good "Example &
forwardnesse therein," At the next meeting, July I, when a report
of the contribution from the inhabitants ot the ease end of Long
Island was received, the governour noted ChaC in his reply he would
"take notice of the meannesse ot their contribuSon & the seeming
condition of it,"—£1, Coun, Min., 1: 139-40,
i
Gov. Lovelace, writing to Gov, Winthrop, of Connecticut, says:
" B y letters I receaud from hoUand I am assurd ot the seasure of
aU our vessells that ware unfortunately in thdre Ports being 4
in number viz My Ship the Fame, Mr Ddavals the Margrite Mr,
Stenewlck the James and Frederick PhilUps, the Frederick, they
are as yell but vnder an Arrest bedng not proceeded so frarre [tar]
as to a Confiscation, wee hope the 32 arride of Agreement at Breda
[see July 31, 1667, for signing of treaty], wiU secure us there bedng
a particular provision made against the inconveniency of a Suddaine mpture by allowing all Subjects 6 monts Lyberty to withdraw their estats, after A Stroake is strook, however, wee must
attend with Patience,"—J^'inl/irof Papers, XTV: 169; N. Y. Col.
Docs., XIV: 669.
Lovelace writes to Gov, Winthrop concerning Isaack Ratt, his
cook, who has run away, and asks Winthrop to send him back If he
lands in a canoe in Connecticut, He describes Ratt as "notoriously
marked haveing the use butt ot one hand, yc lett being splitt in two,
hee Is of a llghl brown Hayre, & in gray clothes,"—N. Y. CoL Docs.,
XTV: 669,
Acting in conformity wilh orders trom the king (see May 24),
Gov. Lovdace issues notice to all masters ot vessels that March 14,
June 24, and Sept. 24 are to be the dates of sailing for vessels
homeward bound to England, so that convoys raay be awairing
them. For still greater protection, vessds arc to endeavour to keep
"Company and Consotlship together" with such others as bdong
to England or her allies.—Ex. Coun. Min., II; 698-99.
The raiUing fadUties of New York are so inadequate that the
d t y bakers complain ot thdr inabiUty to have enough grain ground
lo supply "their prsent Want for y^ Shipping outward bound &
such like Occasions," They therefore ask for the privilege of sending
their grain lo Miltord, Connecticut, or to other outside places.
Permission is given, with the understanding, however, that they
are to bring back in flour or meal the whole produce ot the grain
carried away, which is to be inspected by the haven-master,—-£*,
Coun. Min., 1: 142, At this time there were only two mUls in
operation,—the Garrison mill in the Commons, and the watermill erected, in 165S, by Pietersen at the outlet of the Collect,—See
Landmark Map R d , Key, I I I : 961-62.
A lease of the ferry from Long Island is granted by the provincial
govemraenl to Arianrie Bleekc, the widow of Joannes Nevius, who
was the former incumbent. She is to be allowed "to dispose of her
time in the said ferry" to any fit capable person it she wishes,-,Ej-,
Coun. Min., I; 143. For the transfer ot the terry privilege frora the
provincial lo the raunidpal government, see Nov. 9, 16S3.
Gov, Lovdace, in "an Order aboul y" Sick Man ot Flatt-Bush,"
refers to " y t most able & skiUfull Docio"? Sc Chymrglons,"—
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General Entries, IV: 155, N , Y, State Library (manuscript volume
destroyed In Capitol fire in Match, 1911). This is a very early use
ot "doctor" in New York, Dr, F, H, Bosworlh, in his raonogra|)h
on •'The Doctor in Old New York," inHlslorlcNew York, U: 294,
thought "the designation of doctor" did not come "into use in
America until about 1769,"
A war warning frora the mother country causes Gov, Lovdace
to send an appeal to the mayor's court tor aid in putting New York
in a posture of defence. His espedal plea is for voluntary contributions towards repairing the fort. Similar soUdiatlons to Long
Island and Fordham have met with raosC pleasing compliance. He
promises che city officials that it in return he can gratify thera "in
anything that may bee advantagious to y^ Corporation," he wUI
gladly "embrace y^ Occasion." Thomas Lovelace, Capt, Richard
Morris, Capt, Manning, Allard Anthony, Thomas Gybbs, and
Frands Rombout are appointed commissioners to recdve subscription money and use it according to instructions from the
governour. The contributors are listed In Ex. Coun. Min., thdr
offerings including beavers, beer, bread, work, corn, wheat, halt a
mutton, Ume, rye, peas, raccoons, warapum, and scaviant.—Ex.
Coua. Min., I I : 699-709. A later appeal for aid was sent to -Albany.
—Ibid.,U: 711. Seejuly 11 forinslructionstothecoramissloners,
and Aug, 8 for contribution ot the mayor's court.
The mayor's court orders that the "Buckets & Other Instruments for fire bdonging lo the Towne shall be brought to Che SCate
house within 14 dayes,"—RecN. Am., VI; 381, See Jan, 30, 1674.
After the reading of a letter announcing the dedaration ot war
wilh Holland, it Is decided that a proclamation ot the war shall be
issued Che toUowing Tuesday abouC Cen or eleven o'clock in the
morning at the fort gate and the sCate house (see July 9), Consideration is to be given to the order for seizing ships, goods, and
estates belonging to the states-general; and matters of fortification
and protection are to be vigourously prosecuted. Suggestion Is made
that the council be enlarged, but a footnote states this was not
accompUshed,—Ex. Coua. Min., 1: 144-45.
Upon receipt of the declaration of war against the "States
General ot the United Provinces, dated at Whitehal the 4 * of April
l67i[sic]," the raayor's court executes the order of Gov. Lovdace
toprodaim thesame at the state house (see July 6).—Rec.N. Am.,
VI; 382; Cal. Coun. Min., 17.
The governour issues instructions to the commissioners who
have In charge the repair of Fort James (see July 3 and Oct. 1-7).
Then officers are to consist of a "Charye-man," to preside as president of the commissioners and to affii signature to letters, warrants,
e t c ; a young man for "Clerke to Record fairdy what shaU bee
transacted by you;" and a treasurer to keep "aU y^ goods Chat are
contribuCed, & to issue out Payment when Occasion shall serve, to
whom a moderate Allowance may be made for his Care & Trouble."
Goods arc to be caUed for; accounts are to be kept of the woiktnen and their wages and also of the defaulters, " t h a t no idle Person
bee obCruded on you;" and all blHs are Co be examined. The commissioners are to have also a general oversight ot all things " t h a t
may besC Cend to y^ carrying on ot the Worke."—Ex. Coun. Min.,
U: 709-10.
Liberty is granted toDr. Henry Taylour " t o transporte a parceU i
of Wheat Co Boston to make payment for a Chest of Medicamt^."—
General Entries, TV: 167, N. Y. Stale Library (manuscript volume
destroyed in Capitol fire in March, 1911).
Voluntary contributionsfortherepalr of Fort James, "the Chief 3
place ot defence w*?" in this Governm!," have been agreed upon by
" the several Ridings uppon Long Island," and "divers good Surams
given towards the same," as also by the city ot New York (see July
3). The mayor's court now orders " t h a t Notice bee given to the
InhabiCanCs ot haerlera, ChaC as Merabers of the sarae boddy"(as the
corporation of New York City) Chey shall "sumraon Cheir inhabitants together & take an account of thdr Voluntarie Subscriptions
towardes this Gennerall worke, and that they returne the same as
soon as conveniently may b e " lo the mayor, or one ot the aldermen
of thedty,—J!(C,A;', ^ m , , V I : 385. SeeOct, 8,
Gov, Lovdace replies to the requests from the governour and f
coundl of Massachusetts that "wee as yor Neighbcf' Sz Subjects
of one Gracious Soveraigne may have tree Egress, & Regress upon
Hudsons River for Transportacon of People and Goods;" and
that some place, acceptable to both colonies, to " y " Northward ot
his Highness the Duke ot Yorkes Territoryes beyound New Yorke,
. . , on chat side of our Colony nigh Hudsons River" may be
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1672 decided upon, suitable for a Massachusetts settlement, Lovdace
Aug. writes that he has referred the two mallets to the Duke of York.
8 Navigation on the Hudson had been restricted lo New York vessds
June 27, 1670 (q. v.).—Ex. Coun. Min., U: 662-66, See also
Brodhead,Hi". Stale ofN. Y., II; 188-89,
Sept.
The mayor's court declares that "the highway on the Waterside
17 betwixt the State House & Tryntie Clocx" (l.e., Peari St,, from
Coenties Alley to WiUiam St.—see April 30) is "soo washed
away that the passengers" are "in danger of some Mischlefe," and
that il is "necessary that the s^ highway bee forthwith repaired
and madeLeveU." But the court adjudges that it is loo large a job
to be completed before the winter, and orders, therefore, "that yt
owners ot the sd houses abutting uppon the sd highway or the
tennants for the owners accounts" shall "cause a foottpalh ot six
ffoote in breadth to bee made each before thdr houses & Lotts
within the space ottouere Weekes after due warning" has been given
to Ihem "Si for the fiUing upp of the Rest the Courl" shall "take
some course that the owners . , , bee assisted by ihe Towne,"—
RecN.Am.,Vl:
388.
"
Jan van Gddcr, a street-paver, complains to the raayor's courl
that Geertie Stoffcis refuses to pay him what he has earned "in
making the street before her lot in Prince Street" (see June 11),
being the sura of fl. 71:9, and he demands a judgment against her,
as be has made the street "by order of the Mayor." The court
orders her to pay him forthwith, or suffer an execution.—Rec. N.
Am., VI: 388.
Oct.
An order is issued by the court of assizes "That y'^ Prohlblcon
— for yc Transportation of Corne [see June 24] for this yeare bee repealed; & it shall bee lawfull for any Man to transport Corne to
Boston, or any place out ot the Govcrnm*, as long as the price of
Merchantable Winter Wheat shall be 4s:6d & Summer Wheat
45, in Silver or above , , • And what Strangers shall come to
purchase corn here, they shall not buy it under 4s & 3 s : 6d In
Silver, or Goods Equivalent,"—£1, Coun. Min., 1: 137, footnote.
See April 29,1673.
I
An order is issued at the general court of assizes which increases
the severity ot the punishment for stealing hogs or canoes (see Feb,
13), For the first offence, beside the fine to be imposed by the
court, the offender Is to have oneot his cars cut off, as "an Example
to all others;" and for the second, he is lo receive still raore severe
punishment, such as the court shall direct,-—Col, Laws N. Y,,
"

By reason of the extraordinary "Occation of Restoration ot the
tone in the Citty ot New York [see July 3], . . . every Towne
and corporation within this Province, as also particular persons
have by thdr free Consents and Subscriptions contributed cowards
the same," and because of the disproportionate cost ot collecting
some otthe subscriptions, it is ordered; "That the Charge of Collecting and transmitting the Contribution aforesaid to this City
or the ferry [sic] shaU be borne by each respective Towne or distinct
Person who hath subscribed the same," and that the payment be
raade before the feast ot Christmas next.—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 96,
1=12
Zedant authorities secretly plan to capture New Netherland.—
See Nov. 21, and Addenda.
8
The members of the raayor's
: resolve "lo Contribute
towards the reparation of the fort" (sec July 3) l,oco guilds
want, " t o be p^ equaUy betwixt ihem and Ordered the Secretary
to give an ace! thereof" to Gov. Lovelace.—Rec.N. Am., VT: 391,
"
Jan Jansen van Brestede, Evert Duyckingh, and John Cooley
are appomted by the mayor's court as fire-wardens ot the city for
one year, to view the chimneys in the d t y and Its suburbs, fine
owners whose chimneys are defective or undean, and look after
the care of the hooks and ladders; assembling them safely in
"some Convenient place," as they judge proper.—RecN. Am., VI;
393, See Dec. 26/Jan. 5, 1674,
"
Complaint is raade to the mayor's court that the farmers of the
sraall or burghers' excise are slIU negligent In paying and satisfying
thdr arrears, which prevents the cily treasurer from paying the
dty's workmen and labourers their wages as shown by vouchers.
The court orders the fanners to pay within dght days, or, if derdlct,
the sheriff shal! levy by execution against them,—Rec. N. Am., VI:
II

393Thecourt turther resolves that when ddendants hereafter fail 10
appear either in person or by their attorneys at the first en suing court
day after their suramons or arrest (see June 11), the case shall be
determined and judgment be given upon the complaint, if the plain-
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tiff "enlred his action & I d t a Coppy ot the declaration in the
office" ot the d l y " a t least tour dayes before the Sitting of the
Court," And, so as lo prevent unnecessary charges, in cases for the
recovery of small debts, the court decrees "that all cases under the
Valine ot fourthy ShilUngs" shall "bee determined by the Mayf or
any one ot the Alderraenn," and that henceforth no attorney shal!
be retained or allowed in the court In actions under the value of 40
shilUngs, eicept It be " a t che proper cosC & Charge of the party Chat
Retayned him,"—Rec.N. Am., VI; 393-94,
The mayor's court nominates the following double list of persons
to succeed ihem for the ensuing court year: John Lawrence and
Mathias Nicolls tor mayor; Oloff Stevense Cortlant, Johannes
D'Pyster, William Darvali, Francois Rombouts tor aldermen; and
Allard Anthony forsheriff.—Sec.JV. .^m., VI: 394, Forthenames
of the new bench, headed by John Lawrence as mayor, see Ex.
Coun. Min., 1: 170-71. For Lawrence's terms as mayor, see AL C.
C, VUl: 149. For brid sketch of his Ufe, see Man. Com. Coun.
(1853), 383; Wilson's Mem.Hist.N. Y., I I : 50.
From this date loAug. 17,1673, a period ot over ten months, the
records ot the mayor's court are raissing. On July 5, 1709, Lieut.Gov. Ingoldesby wrote to the lords of trade: " I am very wdl intormed that when the Dutch tocM this place from us. Several Books
of Records of Patents and other things were then lost."—JV. Y. Col.
Docs.,V: 83, But see Jan. i, 1673; and,Addenda,
The secret plans of Zeelant for conquest develop. SeeOct, 12,
and Addenda.
A prodamation is issued by Gov. Lovelace regarding a monthly
post between New York and Boston, lo start Jan. i: "If any
therefore have any Letters or small portable Goods to bee conveyed to Hartford, Conneclicolt, Boston or any olher parts in the
Road, they shall bee carefuUy delivered according to the Directions
by a sworne Messenger and Post, who is purposly imployed in
that Affayre; In the Interim those that bee dispos'd to send Letters,
lett them bring them to the SecreCaryes Office, where in a lockt
Boi they shall bee preserv'd till the Messenger caUs for them. All
persons paying the Post bdore the Bagg bee seald up."—Ex, Coun.
Min.,U: 794, SeeFeb. 14, 1665, and Jan. 22, 1673.
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Gov. Lovelace writes to Gov. Winthrop regarding the post be- 17
Cween New York and New England (see Dec. 10): "This person
that has undertaken the Imployment I conceaved most proper,
being bolh active, scout, and indefatigable. He is sworne as to his
fidelity, I have affixl an annuall salery on him, which, together
with the advantage ot his letters and other smaU portable packes,
may afford him a handsome Uvelyhood, Hartford is the first stage
I have designed him 10 change his horse where constantly I expect
he should have a fresh one lye, leger (ledger in original], AU the
letters outward shall be deUvered gratis, with a s' ""
m of Post
Payd on the superscription, and reciprocally, i e expect all to us
free. Each first Monday ot the month he sets 0 it from New York.
and is to return within the month from Boston
1 to us againe. The
maile has divers baggs, according to the f
^s the letters ai
signed to, which are all sealed up 'tlU their arrivement, with the
scale of the Secretarie's Office, whose care it Is on Saturday night to
scale them up. Only by-letters are in an open bag, to dispense by
the wayes . . . I shall only beg of you your furtherance to so
universaU a good work; that is to afford him directions where and
lo whom to make his appUcation to upon his arrival at Boston; as
likewise to afford him what letters you can to establish hira in that
imployment there, Il would-be much advantagious lo our designe,
it In the intervall you discdursed wich some of the most able woodmen, to make out the best and most facile way tor a Post, which, in
process of tyme would be the King's best highway; as lUiewIse passages and accoramodation at Rivers, fords, or olher necessary
places,"—Brodhead,fl';«,SMWD/'iV,r,,n: 197-98. The origma!
letter is in Trumbull MSS., XXU: 110, in Mass. Hisl. Soc. See
reproduction, PI, 15, Vol. IV.

1673
The records ot New York deeds begin. See Addenda.
At a spedal court of oyer and terminer, Benjamin Johnson,
Thomas Fauhi, and Roger Essex are tried, for various thdls, including that of a canoe. Johnson is conderaned to receive 39
lashes, standing with a halter about his neck, to have one ot his
cars cut off, and lo be banished; Faulx is 10 have 25 stripes and be
banished, with the threat of losing an ear should he ever return;
"ye Boy Essex" is let off with ten stripes, but warned thatarepetl-
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lion ot ihc offence will "bee raore severdy punisht."—Ex, Coun.
Min., I I : 761-73. Seejan. 27.
Gov. Lovelace issues various instmctions for che guidance of the
new posC masCer (see Dec. 10, 1672);
" I n the first place you are to take yor Oath ot tfiddity wch
the Secretary shall administer to you, your Duty as to the Generall
is included in that Oath.
"Next, you are to comport yor sdte w^^ all Sobriety & CivIUty
to those that shaU intmst you, Sc not exact on thcra for the prices
both ot Letters and Pacquetts.
"You are principaUy to apply yo* sdfe to the Governors
especially Governor winlhrop, frora whom you shaU receive the
best Direction how to forme yc best Post-Road.
"You are likewise to advize where the most commodious place
will bee lo leave aU the by-Letters out of yo^' Road, W^h when
having it once well fixt, you ace not only to leave the Letters there,
but al your returne to call for Answers, & leave a Publication ot
your Resolutions, the wch you must cause lo bee dispcrst to all
parls, that soe all raay know when & where to leave their Letters,
"You are to give mee an Acco* of Negotiation at this tirae to
the end I may bee satistyed ot all your proceedings, & bee able to
assist you If Occasion shall require,
"Where you think it requisite you are to marke some Trees that
shall direct Passengers the best way, & to fix certaine Houses for
your severall Stages both to bail & lodge at,
"When any persons are desirous to travaile w*h you, you are to
treat them dvilly, & to afford them yo^ best help Sc assistance, that
I may heare noe Complaint of you.
"You shall doe weU to provide yoc sclfe ot a Spare Horse,
Home, good Port-Mantles, that soe neither Letters nor Pacquels
recdve any Damage under yo^ hands.
"There are some other Consideracons wch I shall torbeare to
mention till yo^ returne, & I receive a further Accompt of you,
and soe God bless all yor honest Vnderlakings,
"ffran: Lovelace.
"You are also to detect & cause 10 bee apprehended all fugitive
Souldyers & Servants mnn away frora these parts."
The postraastec's "oath of ffideUly" follows; "You doe
Sweare by the Everlasting God, that you wiU truly & faithfully discharge the tmst reposed In you as a Post Master, and that you will
neither directly nor indirectly detayne, conceale, or open any Letters, Packetts, or other Goods committed to your Charge, but
carefuUy, & honestly deUver or cause to be delivered all such Letters Packetts or other Goods to the Persons they properly bdong
unto, & that you will raake all the Expedilion in passing and
repassing the severaU Stages w * al] speed, & to make noe more
stay than necessarily belongs to the refreshing your seUe and Horse,
& In aU things truly & soberly to coraporC yoTsdte, so as belongs
to the trust reposed in you, and as a Post Master ought to doe."—
Man. Com. Coua. (1857), 543-44; Ex. Coun. Min., U: T^SS^Benjamin Johnson and Thomas Fauhc, since their trial on Jan.
15 {q.v.), have been imprisoned in the "Slate House," In response to a petition ot the prisoners for release, the governour's council paroles Johnson on condition that he shaU not corae nearer the
city than his own horae and that he again surrender himsdf to the
sheriff, March I, Faulx is to be banished at the first convenience
and to remain In custody meanwhile,—£*, Coun. Min.,1: 163-64,
The governour's council recommends to Che mayor's court to
find sorae expedient tor clearing the town of hogs, "that they bee
noe longer a Nusance to the Neighbourhood,"—£x, Coun. Min., 1:
164. See Aug. 18/28.
The governour ratifies the action ot the raayor's court concerning a "Packer, Viewer, & Gager ot all Goods in Casks." Richard
EUyott, the cooper, is appointed. He is lo receive sixpence per
barrel tor packing beef and pork and threepence for viewing it as
cure-raasler (see Oct, 7, 1671); while Christopher Hoogeland, as
cure-master ot bread and flour, is to recdve fourpcnce per barrel
for viewing and brandying casks ot these articles wilh the "Cltyes
Brand-marke," and one shilUng per hogshead or puncheon, wilh
proportionate pay for larger or smaUer casks, for "Gaging ot
Liquids or Dry Goods."—Ex. Coun. Mia., II; 790-92.
I
TheEnglishTest Act is passed. All persons, holding any civU or
raililary office In England, Wales, Berwick, Jersey, or Guernsey,
shall be required lo lake the oaths ot allegiance and supreraacy;
shall pubUcly recdve the sacrament of the Lord's Supper according
to the usage of the Church of England; and shall declare disbelief
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in the Romish doctrine ot "Transubstantiation," The Duke ot
York, having secretly been a Cathohc tor some lime, now openly declares his faith and "In a flood of tears" gives up the offices he holds,
induding that ot lord high admiral of England, This enumeration
does not indude his jurisdiction in the American colonies, and they
are not induded in the act,-Brodhead,H;j/, State ofN. Y., I I : 2012. In 1691, under William and Mary, the act was appUed to New
York.—Ibid.,U: 726-28. SccSloughler'sinstructions, Jan,3l,l690,
The Test Act was repealed on March 9, 1828,
I t having'been found that the price ot corn does not amount to .
the value proposed in the act ot Oct, 1671 (q-v.), and that on account of the hard winter much grain has been consumed, the permission to export wheat is suspended and the embargo of 1671 (q.v.
March 7), is confirraed.—Ex. Coun. Min., 1: 176, See June 14.
Gov. Winthrop's let ter con cerning the continuation of the post 10
Milford is read in coundl. Il is ordered: "That hee [the post-rider]
bee employed lo goe to Miltord, but not lo bee putt in practice til! a
Returne trom Boston"(see Dec, 10, 1671).—Ex.Coun. Min.,1: 178,
Joiiet, despatched by Frontenac from Quebec to explore the
Mississippi, having been joined by Marquette at Mackinaw, reaches
that river. See Addenda.
The governour's council orders that "all Customable Goods
wch shall bee Landed in this Port or any other part of y" Governii'
shall pay the VsuaU Customes for such Goods without any Rebate
upon their Transportacon else where. And Consideracon being
Ukewise had, that al this juncture & Season (being a time of Warr)
little or noe Shipping Arrives here, soe that y= prsent Incomes of
Custome is very slender, , , . noe Bills of Store shaU bee granted
. , , Although in better times the Governor wiU bee pleased to
Gratify that way such as raay deserve the same,"—Ex. Coun.
Min , I ; 182-83
The governour's council agrees with a proposal of Dominie
Nleuwenhuysen In proclaiming a fast for this d t y and Island on
"Wednesday ffortnight next,"—£1, Coun. Min., I: 182.
The governour's council issues a prodamation increasing the
value of wampum. In the hope ot adding to the araount in drculation. Instead ot eight white and tour black beads, sti white and
ttiree black shall pass for che value of a st. or penny, and three
riraes "soe much y* Value ot Silver." Prodaraations to this effect
were sent to Long Island, Albany, Esopus, and Delaware.—E*,
Coun. Min., 1: 184-85. Cf. Beauchamp, Wampum and Shell
Anicles used by iheNew York Indians (Albany, 1901), 351-56,
The governour's council issues an order whereby merchants
sendmg off casks of bread or flour on their own account may mark
them with a "known Marke" ot thdr own; but such merchandise
ot this character as comes to the weigh-house to be ddivered to
strangers shaU be branded with the public mark. The cure-master
Is to be retained in his office unless he wittmgly commits fraud.—
Ex.,Coun.Min,,l:
1B6.
Prohibition against grain exportation (see April 29) is to continue until the next court of assizes,—£*. Coun. Mia., 1: 186-87.
The governour's council orders that, during the ensuing year,
the exdse shaU be removed from smaU beer, hogs, bed, and all
manner of flesh, whether killed here or elsewhere. An increased excise is ordered upon strong liquors,-£*. Coun. Min., I; 187-88.
SeeA,
John Allyn, secretary of Connecticut, in a letter to his friend
Fitz-John Winthrop, thus describes the visit to Hartford of Gov,
Lovelace of New York; "The Gouerno'', Col. Lovdace, & Capt"
NIccols, w'^h three scruants, came to Hartford on Fryday eve. &
stayd till Tewsday morning. They were entertdnd at the GouernoCs house, I belleue to good content. At thdr departure out of
towne, Capt" Clarke w"" his troope & most of the gent" here
wayted upon them to Mattebessett Riuer & then gaue him oc
farweU. Mr Willys, w " ' Capt" Treat Si two men, wayted upon
them 10 New Hauen."—Winthrop Papers, 6ch ser.. I l l ; 435, in
Mass. Hist, Soc, Collectioas. It was during Lovdace's visit to
Connecticut that New York was captured by the Dulch (see July
30/Aug. 9, 1673).
New York is recaptured by a Dutch fleet under Evertsen and
Benckes, The fort was soon after named "WUlem Henrick," and
the city "NiewOrange" (see Aug, 7/17).—Harlem Recs. (MS.), TU:
90, in N . Y. Pub, Library, There is no offidal minute ot the capture in the records of English New York (see Oct, 11, 1672), The
slory of the surrender, however, is obtainable from several sources,
the two most detailed of which are "An Exact Acco* of all the Proceedings, ot the Military Officers of FFort James frora y^ 18"" 19th
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1673 Si 30th of July, 1673," signed by Capt, Manning and Thomas and
July Dudley Lovelace, which is printed in Doc Hist. N, Y. (410 ed.),
• 30= III: 59-62, and the accounc of John Sharpe, in Winthrop Papers,
Aug. 6th ser,. III: 436-44, in Mass, HisC. Soc, Colleclions.
9
The double date (or fraction) marks the reappearance of the
Dutch calendar. To avoid confusion both the Old Style (numerator) and New Style (denominator) dates are given during the New
Orange period.
The news of the arrival of the Dutch fleet off Sandy Hook,
Monday, July 28, was brought to the fort from various sources.
Gov. Lovelace's brother Thomas came from Staten Island In a
canoe, "against a swdUng sea;" an hour later came a messenger
from Gravesend reporting ten sail; about eleven at night, another
boat from Staten Island brought word of 19 ships in the bay, while
two hours later the reported number was increased to 11 by a
messenger from "Nevesinckes," New Jersey, 30 miles away.
In the absence ot Gov, Lovdace, wlio was on a visit to Connecticut (see July 29), Capt, Manning look charge. An express was
immediatdy started to inform the governour; warrants were sent
to Long Island requiting the mlUtia companies there to repair to
the fort; the beacons were fired; a scout was sent out to gather
further details as to the fleet; and an attempt was made to put the
cannon and ammunition In order.
On Tuesday morning, "proulslon, beare [beer], bread, Uquors
& such like necessaryes" were brought into the fort and ao order was
given to the sheriff to bring in the ladders, "wd" he alsoe neglected
& kept them for y^ Enemie." About dght o'clock, Tuesday
night, the soldiers who were upon the fort waUs shouted "There
they bed there they beel . . . wee saw them at length very
tardy sayle in, one after an other, till wee told 21 sayle," which
anchored near Staien Island for the night.^If inl/ifo^ Papers., op.
cit., Ul: 436-39.
Upon the eve of attack by such a force, the garrison is described
as having but " 4 Spunges Ramers tor all the Gunns ot the ff-rt the
platformes and carrlgcs was alsoe Badd either the Carrigcs Broake
or they could not bring them to pass againe their was ndther Bedd
Spade HanspU^e or olher raaterial to help Co defend us [There
were] 4 Bastions 10 Gunns upon euery Bastion 4 CurCains each
CurCalne near 80 paces long and wc had but between 70 and 80
men to help to maintain y* whole ground."—Doc. Hist. N. Y.
(410 cd.). I l l : 62.
Next morning, Wednesday, "wee very cherduUy made our
sdues as ready for a brush as wee were able; but God knowes aU
was in ualne tiio our hearts were good; for in all this tyme wee had
not a man from Long Iland, tho they were expected, nor more
than a douzen men from y^ Towne,—yt Duch standing neuter,—a
high shame for English men, who haue allwayes wornc y^ garland
as to poynl ot bono'' and valour, that in such an eraincnte occasion
they should draw their necks out of y^ collar to saue a tew
dirty goods, . . . when it stood thcra in hand, unless they
were voyde of all loyalty, to buckle on thdr armour in defence
of their King & Country, as wd! as lo preserve their owne rights
Si i muni lyes."
About ten o'clock, a boat, flying a flag of truce and containing
Capt. Carr, Mr, Lovelace, and Mr. Sharp, set out tor the Dutch
fleet to deraand a reason for their presence and to "treat with them
aralcably and friendly." About half way out they met a small
Dutch boat bearing a flag ot truce bound for the fort and carrying
the following message: " M y Lord,—The forces of warr now lying
In yoT sight are sent out by y^ High & Mighty States GeneraU of
y^ United Proulnces and his Serene Highnes y^ Prince ot Orange
for to distroy their enemyes. Wherefore wee haue sent you this
sumons, 10 y^ end y^ you doe surrender unto Vs yt Fort called
James, promising good quarter; upon default where of wee shall be
forced both by sea Sc land to prosecute our order in such manner as
wee shaU see to be most aduantagious for y^ s'i States Generall and
his Serene Highnes yt Prince of Orange, Dated on board yt ship
Swanenburgh, riding betwixt Staten Iland and Long Hand, this
9^''of August, ^^7i[Signed] "Comdis Eversende Jonge
"Jacob Benckes,"
Capt, Manning, feeUng that his only hope lay In dday, "kept
j ' trumpeter here two or 3 houres, treating him with meete,
drinck, wine, & such accomodations, thincking that they would not
weigh anchor to approach yt Fort til! they had recdued an answere;
wth notwithstanding they did, both winde and tyde bdng fayre

tor ihem."—Winlhrop Papers, H I : 439-41, TheDutch realized July
the danger of delay, for "When thdr fllcels was cometh in 30=
Sandloock several of y*^ Dulch went on Board them from Vtrecht Aug.
and ffiatbush upon Long Iland and Infocme thera ot the absence of 9
our Gouernor and weekness of our Garrison and y^ nuraber ot our
mea."—DocHisl.N.Y.{4toed.),IU:
62. This served to confirm the testimony obtained from a sloop off the coast ot Virginia,
where the Dulch had taken eight English merchantmen and sunk
five. The captain of the sloop tried to mislead the Dutch by represenring an able defence for che city, "wth made them resolue lo
sleere another course, Sc not goe to New Yorke;" but one ot the
passengers voIunCarily dedared "New Yorke was in no condicion
to ddend itselfe ag' the Dutch, that they had few canons mounted
and those that were upon such rotten cariages that one discharge
would shake thera to peeces S: dismount the Canon; that there
were but tew men in armes in the ffort, that any considerable
nuraber could not be easily drawne together, that the Governor was
absent, being gone to C.:nedIcott to visitt Governo'' Winthrope all
wch encouraged the Dutch lo visitt that place."—A^. Y. Col. Docs.,
TU: 213. For a statement ot the general instmctions under which
the Dutch fleet was operating, see Aug. 14/24.
When the fleet was near Nutten Island, almost within shot of
the fort. Manning sent back their trumpeter with the tollowing
answer: " M y Lords,—I haue receiued by yo'' tmmpeter a suramons wth declares you are sent from y^ High & MIghly States
GeneraU of y* United Prouinces and his Serene Highness y^ Prince
of Orange, to demand a surrender of Chis his Majestyes garrisons,
but there bdng sorae gentleraen from hence who are treating with
you, I giue you this answere, y ' vpon returne of those gentlemen I
shall send you a possitiue answere, eyther of y^ surrendering, or
non-surrendering of this his Majestyes garrison. Dated at Fort
James I n N : York,—this 30th of July, 1673. (Note difference in
dales of the Dutch and English epistles,]
[Signed] "John Maning,"
Upon receipt ot this note, Che Dutch sent the Englishmen back
Co the fort saying they would grant halt an hour tor their reply.
They "tumd vp y'^ glass and kept on sayiing, teUing our men al
their departure that when yt halt houre was expired they would
tyre a gun as a warning peice lo mlnde us ot our answere." True to
their promise, the gun was fired and, as they were aboul to anchor
before the fort, Mr. Shatpc, In hope of furcher respice, was dispatched wilh the foUowing;
" M y Lords,—For the persemation of y^ burghers of this citty,
whom wee haue promised to protect, wee desire you to forbear all
acts of hostillity tiU y^ morrow moming at 10 of y^ clock, at wch
tyme wee shall send you our articles and our resolution thereupon.
Dated at Fort Jaraes in N ; York, July 30th 1673, One of y" clock
in y^ aftemoone,
[Signed] J. Maning."
The enemy, however, would parley no longer, and, wilh the
grant of another half hour, again turned up the glass. This time
having expired, and they seeing "noe returne from us, but all our
coloures on yt contrary flourishing upon every bastion ot y^ Fort,
they tyred two guns to leeward as warning peices to get their men
on shore, the wth those upon y^ workes easily perceiued." The
firing between fleet and fort lasted tor about an hour, when a flag of
tmce was put upon the walls, and later the "flagg" was stmck and
three men were sent out to meet the enemy, who were "marching
downe y* broad way towards y^ Fort,"
Atter some parley, the following articles ot surrender were
guaranteed by the Dutch:
" i . That all yt offCs & souldl^s In yt Fort shaU march out
w*'' colours flying & dmmms bearing.
"2d That ye Fort, w'b all y^ arrilery armes & ammunicon,
shall bee delivered up unlo yc Dutch Gen^'l or Comander, or to
them who shall bee there unto appointed.
"•^d That yt EngUsh olEc's, souldi's, Sc others bdonging either
lo y^ Fort or Towne, shall march away where they please, w'*" thdr
goods, bagg Sc baggage, without hindrance or molestacon, —
Winthrop Papers, TH: 441-43,
Contrary to their promise, however, they put a "Guard upon
and made us prlsnors In y^ Church and fell plundring of all the
Bagg and Baggage and y^ next Morneing put us on Board seueraU
of thdr Shipps of Warr and soe carried us some to Newfoundland
and yc PortinquaU Ilands where they Inhumanly left us and some
to Caies wch we have not heard from as yell."—Doc Hist. N. Y.
( 4 t o e d . ) , i n ; 62.
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Despite the 600 or 700 shots received, but one man at the fort
was kiUcd, The damage to the Dutch could not be definitely
ascertained, although one or two of their "chelfe shipps" had to be
mended, and it was reputed that 18 men were killed or wounded,—
Winthrop Papers, IU: 444. Cf.N. Y. CoL Docs., H I : 198-207,
for various documents concerning the capture,
StiU another account ot the episode appears in a letter ot Capt,
Robert Treat, written at Milford, Connecticut, Aug, 2, to Gov,
Winlhrop, Treat had met a soldier trom the fort at Eastchestcr,
who said that 14 of the fleet of 20 Dulch ships "hald [hauled] up in
hutson's River as close under the forte as eucr they Coulde like a
halfe moone And deraaunded the surrendering ot the place lo
Thera," Capt. Manning and Capt, Carr desired "14 howrs rime"
to answer, but "the Dutch would give but one howr and when that
howr & a Uttle more was expired they enterd Ingagemt . . . and
poured out such violent showers and thundering balls from their
roaring caiions that came so thick and so hot y* it did almost beat
them ot[f] from thdr works and under their cannons safdy landed
800 souldiers ready lo storme from y" land also . . . w^h when
they saw their attempts they took down their Jack & . . . desired
a- parle . . . they Marcht out w^h drum & colours flidng into
y= high Street and there laid down their armes . , . aU is done &
ouer in one howrs lime wilh the loss ot one man on each side and
very little hurt done to tort or towne y^ most is said to be in yt end
of the church,"—Win(irof Papers, XIX: 73,
New Amsterdam, as It appeared at the time ot Its re-capture by
the Dutch, or very shortly thereafter. Is shown in an inset view
accompanying a raap of New Netherland issued al about this time.
The view is reproduced and described in Vol, I, Pl. 8-b, and the raap
in Vol. I, Pi. 16-a.
Gov. Lovdace, writing to Gov. Winthrop ot Connecticut concerning the Dutch attack, calls "yc Dutch approach" particularly
"unwelcome" because he happened to be away (see July 29). He
says; "They appeared at first with 10 sayle aft'wards 17; yest'day
aboul 5 or 6 ot y^ clock they storraed it, a hot dispute (it seems it
was) how yo success was I cannot as yet leame, they I understand
have breakfasted on aU my sheep and Cattle at Staten Island,"
He further slates that he Is "hastening now over to Long Island lo
rayse y" MiUtia there."—Winthrop Papers, XIV: 170,
John Winthrop, Jr, writes to his son, Fitz-John Winthrop, regarding Gov, Lovelace as follows: " I received yesternight by a post sent
exprcsse, a letter fre Gov'Lovelace, who was in his retume towards
N, Yorke [see July 31/Aug.lo] as tar as Mr Richbdls (when he
wrote yt letter) about 40 railes fro N : Yorke, He went hence on
Tuesday last and was at N, Haven y^ night, and neit morning had
the first intelligence of the fleet appearing, before it was knowne
who they were, I send you the full extract of that letter, & know
nothing more than what is therein conteined, only by a leiter fro
Mr Gold of Fairefield, ot the same day, am intormed y* he had a
report that the Dutch had landed 3000 men vpon Manhatas
Hand, but heard not the certainty, . , , We heare also that a
sloope newly fr5 Virginia to Boston bring ill newes that such a
Dutch fleet have beene at Virginia and there burnt six and taken
six of the English merchant ships,"—Winlftro/i Papers In Mass. Hist.
Soc. Colleclions, VIII, 5th ser,, pt, 4, 150. The original is in the
Winlhrop Papers in Mass. Hist, Soc, Vol, V.
Capt, Anthony Colve is commissioned by Commanders Benckes

and Evertsen "as Governor-General to bold the supreme command over this conquest of New Netherland."—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
I I : 609-10. The Dutch council of war, consisting ot the three men
named above, appoints CorneUs Steenwyck as coundUor In New
Netherland,and CorneUs Ewoutsen" to superintend the gunners and
ammunition ot war, and to take good care of the laborers." The
various commissions and appointments were recorded Sept, 19.—
Ibld.,U: 610-11,
"
The merabers of the cily courl and principal burgher officers,
having been summoned before a meeting of the Dulch commanders
and coundl of war, " a t the City HaU of the City ot New Orange"
(formerly New York), are "absolved , . , from thdr oalh previously taken to the English Governraent" and are ordered to "do
their duty, so that no disorder" shall be committed, "until the
government and Magistrates" ot the city are "restored by the Admirals and Coundl ot War."—fltc.W. J m . , VI: 395; i^, r . Col.
Dor,., II; 572.
5^15
Israd Chauncy, writing to Gov. Winlhrop (the letter is dated
Stratford, Aug. 5, 1673), says: " T h e takelng ot N-yorke, with
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the effusion ot so littie blood is a matter much wondered at: it is Aug.
very strange that they should be in no better preparation to en- 5=15
counter with an enemy, they had very few Guns that were upon
field Carriages, and those after they were once shot off (as il is
reported) unfitl for further service the carriages breaking."—
Winthrop Papers, XI: 131.
A leiter trom Hartford is sent to New York expostulating
against the Dutch deraand for submission on the part of the towns
on the eastern end ot Long Island, and the seizure of a vessel belonging to "one off of people." The letter further tdls that messengers are being sent "Co know your turCher intentions, & wee
must lett you know, that wee & or Confederates the united colonyes
of New Englant, are by or Royall soueraiyne Charles the second
raade keepers ot his subjects Uberty in these partes Sc doe hope to
acquitt oTsdves in that tmst through the Assistance ot all mighty
God, for the Preservation of his Ma^'ts Colonyes in New England."
—N.Y.Col.Docs.,U:
584-85, SeeAug, 14/24; and Addenda,
The transition of the form ot government of the city, now caUed
New Orange, by which a bench of schout, burgomasters, and
schepens superseded the EngUsh system of sheriff, mayor, and aldermen, which had been in operation since June, 1665, was brought
about as follows; On August 13, Commanders Evertsen and
Benckes instructed Corndis Steenwyck to have orders issued for
caUing the burghers of the city together so that "tour or s i i " ot
thera might be chosen as a delegation to confer wich them and a
coundl of war on the following morning. The commonalty, was
accordingly "convoked at the Cily HaU" and chose six deputies.
On the 15th, the deputies met the commanders and coundi of war
al Fort WiUem Hendrick, and were then requested " Co convoke the
Commonalty" again, without delay, at the Cily Hall, for the purpose of nominating " s i i persons for Burgomasters and fifteen for
Schepens," who were to be drawn "trom the wealthiest Inhabitants
and those only" who conformed to "the Reformed Christian Religion." From these nominees, whose names were submitted by the
city's deputies on the i6th, and all ot whom as candidates first
"took the oath of allegiance" to the Dutch authority, the commanders and coundl ot war chose, on the 17th, the following persons as the first city bench under the new order, viz, Anthony de
Mill, schout; Johannes van Brugh, Johannes de Peyster, and
.EgidiusLuydc, three burgomasters; and WiUem Beeckraan, Jeronimus Ebbingh, Jacob Kip, Lourens vander Spiegel, and Gelyn Verplanck, five schepens. Proclamation ot these appointments was
made on the 18th. The members ot the bench took the oath of
olfice, agredng to " administer good law and justice between parties
In cases brought before" thera; to "promote the wdfare" of the
city and its inhabitants; "in all things defend the uptight and tme
Christian Religion agreeably to the Word of God and the order of
the Synod ot Dordrecht taught in Che Netherland Church;" and
"in aU circumsCances obey, raaintain and hdp to maintain the Supreme government" in authority, "and prevent," as far as they
were able, "everything" in "conflict with iC"—W. Y. Col. Docs.,
H : 573-75; fcc.N.^m., VI: 395-98,
The Benckes and Evertsen Charter (so-caUed) ot New Orange
doses with the words "Done ffortress WUlem Hendrick, this 17th
August At 1673." Thislsanearly,if not the earliest, reference to the
fore by Chis name. It was Fort Jaraes under NicoUs's mle, and Fort
Arasterdam prior to that. The reference is to befound in the translation frora the New Orange Records in DocHlsl.N. Y, (8vo, ed.), I:
604-5, SeeSepl.8, 1664; and Landmark Map R d , Key, I H ; 944,
The Dulch council of war, by proclamation of this date, seizes
" aU the houses, goods and effects with the outstanding debts in this
country remaining and belonging to the Kings ot England, France
and their subjects." On Sept. 10/20 (q.'o.), this was affirmed, and
the new conditllion added, "together with the houses, lands, goods
and effects bdonging to the Duke of York, his late Governor,
and Auditor-General, and aU olher his MiUtary officers in this
country, as we do hereby confiscate thera for the behoof of thdr
said High Mightinesses and his Serene Highness [Prince ot Orange],
eicepting alone the goods and effects belonging to the actual inhabitants ot the ndghboring Colonies of New England, Virginia and
Maryland who for sufficient reasons are as yet excepted frora this
Confiscation."-Af. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 61 l - i a .
The newly organized board ot burgomasters and schepens send
Schout de Milt and Burgomaster Luyck to the Dulch naval commanders "10 confer with thera on some necessary raatters,"
Having fulfilled their errand, they returned and reported that
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"they were expressly charged by the Honble Commanders, that
. the Magistrates should lake care, that the Burghers . . , be
: sworn forwilb; likewise that the Mace, Gowns and City Seal ot the
late Mayor J " " Lawrence be brought in together wilh the Constables" slaves and the colours and handed over" to the commanders. Lawrence was sent for and Informed of the order, with
which he agreed to comply. The commanders, moreover, empowered the three burgomasters to becorae ibe new captains in the
three burgher companies of the dty and authorized them, with the
schepens, to elect their Ueutenanis and ensigns. A beginning was
made "to swear in the Burghers and inhabitants," Lawrence reappeared in court and delivered up "his gown and cloak wilh the City
Seal and Mace and the remainder of the gowns and Constables
staves" were "in like manner brought and fetched into the tort by
the express order ot the Commanders, except the two burgher flags,"
which were allowed, with the consent of ihe commanders, to remam
at the house of Burgomaster Van Brugh,—-/iec. A*", Am., VI: 399,
It is resolved by the cily court " t o cause the collection ot the
great and smaU excise and to change the fines lo double the araount,"
the fine to go one-third to the informer, one-third to the schoul, and
one-third to the d t y ; also, that nobody shaU "presume to tap
without license under a penalty of 25 guilders," exemption being
granted only to "the crews of the national vessds, the supreme
and subaltern government and hospitals." Small beer is to be
taxed at half the excise rate.
Balthazar Bayard was offered the coUcclorship ot the tapsters'
and burghers' exdse, which he accepted on the 28th, to continue
until May 1, 1674. His perquisites were five per cent, of the coUections, and in addition "the proceeds ot the permits." The courl
promulgated ordinances in regard to the excise tecs lo be operative
within the jurisdiction of "the City of New Orange," which extended "unto the Sawkill" (SawmiU Creek entered East River
at 74th St.). The tapsters were required to secure their Ucenses
from Bayard. Those who kept boarders were to pay "halt tapster
eicise," Regulations against smuggUng, e t c , were included, and
ihe rating ot the burghers' eidse was laid down with precision.
The office hours of the colicctor were fixed upon for both summer
and winter seasons.
On Sept. 5, the court raade additional provisions, that tapsters
outside of the d t y proper could "lay in a barrd of strong beer at
Burgher excise at harvest or the Merry Making and at burials both
within and without this City;" that "all officers belonging to Fort
WlUem Hendrick raust pay the full excise as well as the tapsters
themselves," if they laid in and consumed wines or beer in the
tapsters' houses; and that the payment of the excise should
be raade forthwith, if possible, or al least within 14 days,—Rec.
N. Am., VI: 401-2,403-4, 409,
Cornelis Barentsen, who has been measurer of grain and salt
in the city "for about fifteen years," requests the new city court to
conrinue hira in office. The request is granted.—Jiec. N . Am., VI:
399-400.
I
Nicolas Bayard is commissioned by the Dutch council of war
"as Secretary and Register of the Province of New Nelherland,"—
N.Y. CoL Docs., U: 612-14.
An order is issued by the burgomasters and schepens to the
inhabitants of New Harlem to assemble on the morrow to nominate eight magistrates, aU to be of the Reformed Christian reUgion,
From this nuraber the court will choose four (see Aug. 23).—
Harlem Recs. (MS. translation), I H : 92-93, in N . Y. Pub, Library,
In RecN. Am., VT: 400, the 21st is given as the dale of this order.
This may be explained as the dale when the magistrates instructed
Secretary Bayard to issue the order.
The inhabitants of the viUage ot New Harlem having presented
a double set of nominations for magistrates (see Aug. 12/22), the city
court from these nominees chooses the foUowing as schepens of the
village, viz: Resolved Waldron, David de Marest, Joost Obiinus,
and Arendt Harraensen, Hendrick Jansen vander Vin is chosen
as viUage secretary, Waldron is also selected by the city's schoul
to be under schout at New Harlem,—Harlem Recs., op. cit.; TU: 93;
Riker, Hisl. ofHarlem, 337; RecN. Am., VI: 400, In tiie Rec
N. Am., last cited, the clerk of New Orange appears to have
erroneously included this and other items immediately foUowing
(In aU about two printed pages) under Aug. 18. See, further,Aug. 15/25.
The inhabitants dwelling on Manhattan Island, between the
d l y and the viUage of New Harlem, having nominated magistrates.

the clly bench dects from thdr number Jan Langestraet as under Aug.
schout; Dirck Jansen, Jacob Leendersen, and Jan Pietersen, 13-23
schepens; and Johannes van Couvenhovcn, secretary. These take
the oath and are requu-ed to take a census of the residents in their
district and tender to each the oalh of allegiance.—Rec.A''. Am., VI:
400-1. Date not in original, but confirmed hy Harlem Recs.
HendrickObe is chosen by the city court "as City-drumraer for
fl. 400, zewant," for which he is to "serve three Burgher Companies according to his abUity,"—JJecA/'. Am., VI; 402.
The city court "resolved to offer al public sale the produce of
the Wdgh Scales according to previous conditions,"—Rec N. Am.,
VI: 401. See Aug. 20/30,
A letter trom the "Comand^^ Sc Counsdl of Warr" at New
Orange is sent to Hartford, in reply to the oneot Aug, 7/17 (q.v.), in
which the commanders say: "We . , . are sent forth . . . to
doe all manner of dammage vnto the enemyes of the said high and
mighty lords, both by water and by land; from which cause we being come heere into Hudson's River have brought the land and forts
w"> in the same vnder obedience; and in regard the villages lying to
the eastward of Oyster Bay did belong Co this Governm* so it is to
prevent all inconvenlencyes we haue cited the sarae to giue che oath
of fideUty; in which if they reraaine ddectlue, we are resolved to
force them with the armes likewise; allsoe we shal! not be afraid to
goe against those that shall seeke to maintaine the said villages in
their injuslis. Conserning the vessell that Is taken by vs close to yoc
havens, thdr is noe other consideration but that it was taken from or
enerayes, wherefore it appeares very strange before vs that we
should bee objected against concerning it."—N, Y. Col. Docs., U;
585-86, Sec alsoOct, 12, and Nov. 21, 1672.
The new raagistrates at New Harlem (see Aug. 13/13) summon
the other inhabitants ot the vlUage and administer to 32 ot them the
oath of aUegiance. In the classification given, three only are Usted
as EngUshmen, dght are called "Yongmans" (i.e., unmarried), and
five are over 60 years ot age.—Harlem Recs., op. ell.. I l l ; 94-95;
c/Riker, o/i.eif., 337-38,
The Dutch naval commanders and the coundl of war recommend to the cily fathers "that the fortification of this City should
tie proceeded wilh, according as the engineer should order and stake
it out, so that no broken works should be erected." The d t y court
appoinCs CapC. MarCen Cregier as superincendent, in association
with the engineer ot the work,—RecN. Am.,VL: 406-7.
A committee from the court of burgomasters and schepens, after
a conference with the naval commanders ot the Dutch fleet and the
council of war, reports as foUows: "That the old stones ot the
Quay, wail, house and cdlar and appurtenances thereof, belonging to
an EngUshman in other countries and now confiscated," shaU "be
again given to the City works in compensation for the stone heretofore taken, by the English govemment from the City's works."—
RecN.Am.,Vli
406,
The city court finds that the existing Sunday ordinances
have been flagrantly violated by "many ot the inhabilants," who
almost make " a custom" ot frequenting "the taverns more" on
Sundays "than on other days," and take " t h d r delight in Ulegal
eiercises," The court now renews the former ordinances and, "from
sunrise to sundown on Sundays," interdicts "aU sorls ot handicratt,
trade and traffick, gaming, boat-racing, or running wilh carts or
wagons, fishing, fowling, mnning and picking nuts, strawberries,
etc., all riotous radng, calUng and shouting of children in the streets,
together with aU unlawful eierdses and games, dmnkenness, frequenting taverns or taphouses, dancing, cardplaying, ballplaying,
roUing nine pins or bowls, etc.," which are "more in vogue on this
than any other day." Heavy fines are prescribed for violations. It
officers ot the law catch children in disobedience of the law, they
may "take their hat oruppergarment," which i s " not to be restored to
the parents" unril they have "paid a fine ot two guilders," The intention of the law is not to prevent" a stranger or citizen "from buying " a drink of wine or beer "for quenching his thirst, " b u t only to
prevent the sitting ot clubs on the Sabbalh," which has hindered
many from "resorting to Divine Worship,"—RecN,Am.,Vl: 405,
The city of New Orange was now being strengthened in its defences, "in this conjuncture of war," with earth and sod. Rooting
hogs roamed in "great quantities" about the roads and streets
to the damage of the city's works. The cily court, therctore, requires all the owners of hogs within the city, and as far as the Fresh
Water, to confine them within two days from date and no longer
suffer them to roam about, under a penalty ot confiscation,—Rec,
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1673 N. Am., VI: 406, The penalty was increased by a later ordinance
Aug. {seeibid.,VU: ^6).
18^28
The city bench orders that aU fit persons who are "not yeC on
the watch" shall "be divided among the companies," Former
labourers and porters at the weigh-house are continued in their
places,—Jiec, N, Am., VI: 402.
20=30
The d t y court unanimously agrees to let out the farming ot the
weigh-house (see -^ug. 13/23), and fixes upon 3,000 fl, as the lowest
figure.—RecN. Am., VI: 407, On the next day, the court asked
Balthazar Bayard it he would "also collect the Weigh-Money;"
but he repUed he could not as he had "already enough lo do with
collecting the tapsters and Burgher exdse," Jonas Bartdsen was
then sent tor and asked if he would cither "rent it or collect the
money," He offered to serve, at a salary of 600 fl., until May I,
1674; but he absolutely refused lo take it on a percentage basis.
The court could not come to an agreement with hiro and, on Sept.
4, after some deliberation and debate, the city authorities appointed
Timotheus Gabry as "CoUector of the Weighhouse" ot the city,
untU May 1, 1674, at an honorarium ot eight per cent, of the colleclions, the profits frora recdpts to accrue to the dty.—Ibid., 408-9.
23=
"Houwd Thompson," late servant of Mr. Lovdace, is ordered
St. 2 to "quit the government."—A7. Y. Col. Docs., II; 597.
17=
The d l y court, in a petition to Commanders Evertsen and
Sept. Benckes and the council of war, estimates the Dutch inhabitants
6 of the province of New Nelherland, including women and children,
"to amount to six thousand souls," They have heard that the
Dutch ships are all to depart and tear for thdr safety and that ot
the province in general, since they are surrounded by French and
EngUsh, wilh whom the Dulch are technically at war. They say:
"These enemies, albeit they now keep themsdves somewhat quiet,
will doubtless endeavor, by all possible means, Co reduce Chis place
under England so soon as Chey hear that we are again left to oursdves; our weakness and condition being as weU known to them as
to ourselves since they have had now 9 years' command over
us," The city fathers plead with the commanders " t o take lo
heart the welfare of so many innocent souls . . , and not leave
them a prey to be destroyed or to be sold as slaves to the English
plantations;" and ask them " t o allow under the command and
prudent conduct of at least one of the superior officers, two ships
of war to winter here," The commanders give good heed, and agree,
beside,the garrison in the fort, to leave under Capt, Anthony
Colve's command "one of our ships ot War carrying forty guns,
and a sraall frigate named the 2«/ionl," until other succor is sent
from Fatheriand,—A?, Y. CoL Docs., I I : 598-600; see also 612,
where the ship ot war is mentioned as the "Sercnam,"
29=
The sellout, burgomasters, and schepens of New Orange
Sept, (formerly New Arasterdam and New York), In a letter to the stales8

general, write: " I t halh pleased the AU-governing God so to bless
your High Mightinesses and his Serene Highness' Arms under the
command ot Commanders Jacob Benckes and Cornelis Evertse,
Junr, that this entire Province ot New Netherland, consisting ot
three cities and thirty viUages, was, lo the great joy of its good
mhabitants, on the 9lh August last, reduced again under the
obedience ot your High Mightinesses and his Serene Highness, their
lawful and native Sovereigns, from whose protection they were cut
off aboul nine years ago in time of peace," The rest ot the letter
relates to the profitableness of the province to the Fatherland and
invokes the aid ot the states-general in preserving it. It says; "the
good Dutch inhabilants . . . with women and children" are
"estimated to amount here to about six to seven thousand souls,"
but scattered, "in consequence ot the vastness ot the country."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 526-27; if. also 538-39-

30=
The ferry people at Harlem and Spuyten Duyvel are forbidden
Sept. " t o put across any strangers from this Island, unless they first
9 exhibit a pass lo that eSeet."—N. Y. Col. Docs., U: 603,
Sept,
Gov, Leverett ot Massachusetts writes to Sec. Arlington re1=11 garding the capture of New York, and adds: " I have certain intelligence that Albany is surrendered upon the same termes with New
Yorke." Gov. Lovelace has been arrested for debts and it Is said
tiie Dutch intend him for HoUand.—W. Y. Col. Docs., H I ; 205.
See Aug, 23/Sepl. 2.
"
Former Gov. Lovelace is granted permission by the Dutch
coundl ot war to sail in Commander Benckes's ship to HoUand.—
Af. r . Co/, Don,, I I : 603.
"
The Dutch commanders issue a proclamation in which they
order "all strangers" in the city of New Orange who have "not
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taken the oath of allegiance" or "obtained a license" from them to J
depart within one day atter publication ot the proclamation, or be 1
"considered enemies of our State," and be "treated as spies and
disturbers of its public peace," The inhabitants are forbidden to
"lodge or give beds to any strangers or outside people of what
Nation soever . . . before furnishing the names" and "places ot
thdr abode, to the Schout . . . before the going down of the sun."
Violation subjects the guUty to a fine of 600 guUders, in beaver,
for each person so harboured unlawfuUy. The names are to be delivered "every evening before dmm-beal" to the "Officer in the
Fort."—N. r . Col. Docs., U: 603-4, The oatii of aUegiance to
the Dutch authority, as taken by the Inhabitants of the cily, and
also as specifically subscribed by the English residents, is recorded
in the minutes of the city court. The English residents who subscribed to the oath are not obliged to take up arms against the
British crown in the war now in action belween the states-general
ot TheNetherlandsandGreatBritaln.-J(er,Af,jlm,,VU: a. See
Aug. 15/25 for oath of aUegiance in New Harlem,
" T h e Sachems and CItiefs of the Hackinsagh Indians, accom- ;
panied by aboul 20 ot their people," request an audience with the
Dulch commanders and council of war In Fort WiUem Hendrick,
They are adraltted, and say they arc sent "by the rest of their
Indians, lo request" a continued state ot peace with the Dutch.
They bring "about 20 deer skins, 2 @ 3 laps of Beaver, and 1 string
of Wampum." Their presents and proposals are accepted, and "in
confirmation" they are presented with checkered linen, woolen hose,
and some cartridges of powder,—iV. Y. CoL Docs., U: 606,
Some sachems and chiefs from the Mohawks having corae down '•
" t o see the naval force of the Commanders and lo make a report
thereon," are recdved al Fort WiUem Hendrick by Benckes and
Evertsen and presented with cloth, woolen hose, "3 cartridges ot
powder, and 3 muskets,"-Af, Y. Col. Docs., II; 608,
The houses, lands, goods, and effects bdonging to the Duke of
York, and to Gov. Lovdace and other late EngUsh officials in New
York, are confiscated by order of the Dulch council of war,—AT. Y.
Col.Docs.,U: 611-12, SeealsoChronology,-lug. 8/18, 1673. Cf.
Winthrop Papers, XV: 124, in Mass. Hist. Soc, where the date is
given as Sepc. 14.
Nicolas Bayard is commissioned by the Dutch council of war as
"Book-keeper and Recdver-Genetal ot the PubUc Revenue and
payments of this newly conquered Province ot New Netherland."
His duties are " t o collect and receive all public revenue and Income,
to give acquittances for its recdpt If needs be, also to keep accounc
and entry in form with aU officers and servants, colonists and merchants, whenever demanded, ot all public payments,"—N, Y. Col,
Docs.,U: 613-14,
An order is issued to the major of the garrison in Fort Willem
Hendrick. Ic contains the following regulations:
t
1. A corporal's guard from each company shall be put on duCy
each day, "when che arras shaU be inspected by the sergeants and
corporals ot the guard."
2. The guard shall be rdieved " a t I o'dock m the afternoon,
and at 12 o'clock on Sunday," and the officer in command "during
the watch shall wear his sash and be continually in the Fort, in
order thus to be able to give au account of the watch, and in tiie
moming to . . . report . . - what has occurred."
3. The reveille shall be beaten al daybreak, the gate opened as
soon as it is light and shut before dark. When the drum beats the
tattoo at nine, "all soldiers and raatrosses shaU quietly repair to
thdr quarters without making the least noise,"
4. "The corporals shall take good care , . . that not more
than three or four [of thdr men] at the sarae time have leave to go
and eat, pay particular attenlion that no strong drink be brought,
much less drank. In the guard-house; constantly teach the men
theuseot arras and punctuaUy observe aU orders . . . and, above
all things, pay attention that no Dutchraan nor Englishraan (the
cily Magistrates excepted) come here into the Fort without per5. "The Grand Rounds shaU go before midnight and receive
the word," but both before and atter this, a cadet "shaU continuaUy go the rounds as wdl also on Sunday during Divine service."
6. The soldiers shall "weekly clean out their barracks and quarters," The corporals shaU take care " that the arms of the guard be
loaded with a loose ball, and whenever it is necessary 10 discharge
the muskets, in order to clean them, that shall be done on iheBattery
after drawing Che ball; and . , . each corporal on his watch shall
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inspccC che bandoleers, and also attend t
. N.Y. CoL Docs., U: 622-23,
Provisional insCmcCions are enacted aC Fort WiUiam Henry
regarding the duties ot the schout and magistrates of New Harlem.
Among the provisions are the foUowing: Care Is lo be taken lo
maintain the Reformed Christian rdigion; the schout is to preside
over the courl unless he be a party to a suit; cases nol eiceedmg
60 guilders are to be tried by the magistrates, and a majority vole
is to be decisive; a magistrate who is a parly to a suit raay not
preside; criminal cases may be referred to the governour and council;
the schout and schepens may make orders regarding highways,
land, the Sabbath, public buildings, fighting, and minor offences,
but such orders must be submitted to the "High Magistracy" for
approval before they are promulgated; the magistrates shaU
enforce placards, ordinances, etc. of the "High Magistracy;" they
shall acknowledge and support the "Lord's States General ot the
United Netheriands and His Serene Highness the High Prince of
Orange;" they may choose minor officers; the schout is to enforce
the sentences of the schepens and to maintain public order; bis fees
are regulated and he is enjoined to accept of no bribes; the old
magistrates are lo nominate a double number of candidates from
which the governour may select thdr successors.—Harlem Recs.
(MS. translation), I; 193-96,
,'
Teunis Craey is aUowed by the court of New Orange to be
. measurer ot apples, onions, and turnips in the cily.—Rec. A'. Am.,
; VII; 7. A similar office and the same incumbent arc noted ten
years earlier in New Arasterdam (see Sept, 14, 1663), and again
under the English regime (see July 30, 1667),
.
(
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As "great disorders" have arisen and are "growing raore numerous every day" among the garrison in Fort Willem Hendrick, It is
considered expedient " t o commit to paper some necessary orders eicracted from the Articles ot War." These regulations are to be read
by the corporals lo their men. They make the foUowing provisions:
"f. Whosoever blaspheraes . . . shall be tor the first offense
fined and committed three days to prison on bread and water; and
for the second offence shall have his tongue bored with a red hot
Iron, and . . . be banished out of this government and the
United Provinces as a villain.
" 2 . Whosoever shaU have uttered any words tending tosedition,
mutiny or disobedience . . . shall suffer death,
" 3 , Whosoever shall go further than cannon range from the
garrison, without his officer's con sen l, shall undergo corporal
punishment,
" 4 . Whosoever neglects his guards , , . shall suffer death
and whosoever neglects his parade . , , shaU be scaled three
hours on the wooden horse , , .
" 5 . Any soldier found asleep on his postor whUst standing sentry
shaU be fiogged without mercy . . .
" 6 . Whosoever shaU absent himseU from bis guard-house, without his corporal's permission, shall suffer corporal punishment,
" 7 , Whosoever smites another . . . and blood flows, shaU
suffer loss of hand,
"G, Whosoever in a quarrel or fight shall caU his comrade to help
him, shaU be hanged and strangled,
" 9 . Whosoever shaU be found at night out ot the Fort without
bis Captain's permission, shall suffer corporal punishment,
"10, Whoso challenges to fight shall be subject to corporal
punishment , . .
" i t . Whoso enters or leaves the Fort by any other way than
through the ordinary gate, shall be hanged and strangled,
" ]2. The soldier who shall refuse to obey the orders of his officer
. . . shall suffer corporal punishment; in like manner shall be
punished whoso disobeys any order communicated by beat of dmm.
"13, Whosoever shall be found drunk on guard shaU be broken
and expeUed the company . . ,
" 14. The soldier who resists his officer or commander shall suffer
death,
"15. If the Provost or his men take one or more prisoners, noone
. . . shall oppose it, nor rescue nor endeavor to rescue thera; all
on pain of corporal punishment." The next regulations are the
same as the last three contained In the order of Sept. 21/Oct. 1
(q.v.). The concluding item states: "All other offences and crimes
not specified in this ordinance shall be punished according to the
placard, laws and customs ot war."—A*'. Y. Col. Docs,, II: 623-25.
The burgomasters of the city ot New Orange having caUed at
Fort WiUem Hendrick, Gov, Colve presents t

of demolishing or reraoving some houses, gardens and orchards
situate under the walls ot ihls fortress WUlem Hendrick, and the
newly begun fortification of New Orange," and tells them to take 1
the matter up with the owners of the said property,—N. Y. Cot.
Docs.,U: 629, See Sept. 6/16, 29/001.9,
The burgomasters having reported In writing to Gov, Colve and
Councillor Steenwyck the answer ot the properly owners (see Oct, '
8), it is now resolved in coundl to "summon said owners to-morrow
in the presence ot the Burgomasters, and explain to thera the necessity of the removal and promise to indemnify them for the loss of
their ground and the removal ot their houses on the valuation ot
arbitrators," and "an extraordinary duly" is established on exported beavers and other pellties, imported blankets and duffds, and
Imported wines, brandies, distilled liquors, mm, powder, lead, and
guns, to raise the funds necessary to carry out this matter.—N. Y,
CoL Docs,, III 630. See Sept. 30/Ocl. 10.
The summoned householders (vide supra) meet Gov. Colve,
CoundUor Steenwyck, and the three burgomasters al the dly hall. 1
While some are satisfied with the plan tor indemnification on award
of arbitrators, others say ihey are nol able to move. On the n t h .
Councillor Steenwyck and the three burgomaslers were authorized
to act as appraisers, "with power to adjoin to themselves" one or
two others, and then "report their proceeilings to the Governor
as soon as possible,"—^. Y. Cot. Docs., U: 630-31. Two carpenters were added to the board of arbitration.—Ibid., II; 635, Sec
Oct. 7/17Thomas WUUams and Thomas DelavaU are partners in a vessd '
being built at Harlem, as shown by a contract exhibited in the city
court, wilh Samuel Pell, ship carpenter, Elias Puddington Is also
raentioncd as "one of the ship carpenters."—iiec. A'', Am., VII:
25-26.
Cornelis van Borsum receives a patent (Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng.,
Xxill:
so-433, Albany) for a piece of land bounded approximatdy hy the present Broadway, Centre St., Chambers and Duane
Sts., and through which Reade St. now passes. A large part ot this
land becarae later the negroes' burying-ground. See April 10,
1696; Landmark Map R d , Key, H I : 927, subject "Poltersfield;"
Pl. 174, Vol. I U ; also Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 567-68,
The governour and council draw up the following order:
"Whereas Fort Willem Hendrick and the city ot New Orange situate on Manhatans Island is seriously encumbered and weakened by
the bouses, gardens and orchards, which Ue so close under its walls
and bulwarks that it is impossible to defend il properly when occasion requires against its enemies . . . I t is therefore considered
necessary by the Governor-General, by and with the advice of his
Coundl, lo demoUsh pull down and remove the undernaraed houses
gardens and orchards, and the owners Ihereof are hereby raost
strictly ordered and commanded mstantly to commence demolishing and pulling down their houses, gardens and orchards." The
owners are to remove their condemned houses, gardens, etc, lo
certain lots which, by the governour's order, have been sec aside in
other parts of the city for that purpose. AU those who are found
to be "contumacious or negUgenl" in executing ihe removal will
not only lose the indemnity below mentioned, but also, "on the
first arrival of any ships," will have their houses "demolished or
burned." The ordinance appUes to the houses, gardens, and orchards ot Peter de Rleraer, Lodewyck Post, George Cabbel, Jan
Dircksen Meyer, Jacobus van de Water, Symon Blanck, Andries
Meyer, Gerret Hendricx, and Peter Jansen Slott, aU of which are
"Situate under the walls and bulwarks ot Fort WiUiam Hendrick,"
to the houses, gardens, and orchards of Gerret Jansen Roos, Peler
Stoutenburgh, Henry Taylor, The Lutheran Congregation, Willem
van Vredcnburgh, Peler Jansen Mesier, Martin Meyer Smith,
Augustine Hermanns, Lysbet Tyssen, and Peter Harmsen, all of
which are "Situate under the fortification and bulwarks of the city
of New Orange;" and the gardens and orchards of Johannis van
Brugh and Sara van Borsira. The expense incurred by the removal
ot the houses, as weU as the value ot the lots, is to be estimated " b y
impartial persons" and other lots of like value are to be given to
each owner in Ueu ot the lots surrendered to the government, on
which to replace their houses. Payment ot indemnities for all
losses sustained Is to be made "from the extra d u t y " which is hereafter to be coUecled upon certain exports and imports, according
to percentages set forth in the order.—N. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 633-35.
The ordinance was published o n O c l . 7/17.—Krc.Af, Am.,Vll: 11.
For repayment of tiie loan, see March 7/17, 1674,
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A second guard-house is noted In a court case of this date, in
Oct. which recovery of payment is sought on a mortgage to Arent Jansen
6=16 Moesman from Martin Hoffman, who had sold the property to
Capt, Manning, This properly is described as situated inBroadway
next the guard-house,—Rec.N.Am.,Vll: 131-32. See aiso/W., VI:
190; VII: 18, For earlier owners of this property,see Castdio Plan,
I I : 229, which locates il at Broadway and the present WaU St. This
guard-house, then, was near the land gate. The earlier one was
near the water gate,~See June 22, 1653; Castdio Plan, II; 326,
7^17
The order of Gov, Colve and his council, tor demolishing and
removing certain houses "lying right under the fortifications" (evidently the waU, not che fore) of che cicy (see Occ. 6/16), includes
chat of "The Lutheran Congregation."—See Sept, 6/16. Rderence
thereto came up when the Lutherans asked Gov, Dongan for a
confirmation of their property in 1684 (q.v.).—Doc. Hisl. N. Y.
(410 ed.). I l l ; 245"
The appraisers appointed Sept, 30/Oct. 10 (;, v.) decided that
the Lutheran congregation should receive che "lot In Company's
garden No, 5" (see May 16/26, 1674), valued al 435 fl,, and a balance ot 415 fl., making a total of 850 fl, to (over the assessed value
of the Lutherans' lol, together with the cost of removing the house,
—N. Y. Col. Docs., U: 635-36.
"
AbeU Hardenbroeck is charged by Schoul De Milt before the
city court with deUnquency and abusiveness; further, "being in
the evening a prisoner at the City hall in the chamber of Pieter
Schaefbanck" (the jailor), he "carried on and made a racket like a
man possessed and mad, notwithstanding the efforts of Burgomaster Van Brugh, running up to the Court-room, and going
away next moming, as it he had not been imprisoned," He was
fined, recommitted to prison, obliged to apologize to the court, and
condemned in the costs incurred.—Rec. N. Am., VII: 9-10.
"
Allard Anthony asks the cily courl to exempt hira trora the
excise, because he takes boarders who are "officers of the tort and
therefore exempt from excise," The court consents.—-Rec. N. Am.,
VII; 11-12.
14=24
The Arasterdam board of admiralty Informs the states-general
concerning the expedition of Benckes and Evertsen, thus: "One
Andries MIchielsen . . . presented himsdt to-day before our
Board, and verbally reported that, after the abovenamed Captain
Binckes, rdnforced by Captain Comelis Evertsen's squadron,
had, together, burnt in the River of Virginia five English ships
laden with tobacco, and captured sis others, without having been
able to effect anything further there, they had saUed for New
Netherland, and becarae masters ot the prindpal fortress situate
on the Island Manhates, on the 9th ot August ultimo; that also,
before his departure on the nineteenth ditto, when he was dispatched with letters hichcr, he had heard that they had reduced
another fort, situate some thirty leagues inland,"—iV. Y. Col. Docs.,
I I : 527; cf. aiso 528-30,
15=23
The amounts recdved and expended on the fortifications ot
New Orange, with list of persons whose assessments remain unpaid,
are recorded on a balance sheet of this date writcen in Dutch.—
SeeA. Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 27,
21=31
Gov, Colve issues an order prohibiting the sale of intoxicants to
soldiers or sailors garrisoned at Fort WiUem Hendrick.—Af. Y. Col.
Docs.,U: 650, This ordinance was renewed on Jan. 14/24, 1674.
—Ibid., 682,
"
In a case against Thomas Lovelace, the governour's brother, the
defendant is ordered to render an account wllhin two wedts tirae
"ot the adrainistration of the monies, contributed to the fortification" (seejuly 3, 1672); and it is dedded that Lovelace's "private
estate" is "nol responsible therefore, unless it be found Indebted
thereiinto."—Rec.N.Am.,VU:
15-16, See Jan. 7/17,1674,
23=
The late governour, Frands Lovelace, when he departed the
Nov, province, had "many outstanding debts and Uabilities;" where2 fore Gov, Colve now appoints commissioners " l o regulate the estate of said Mr, Lovelace and the government," Isaac Bedloo, who
has been Lovdace's "Factor and Commissary," is now deceased;
so Colve orders his widow to hand over 10 the newly appointed
commissioners, "under proper inventory, ail the books, accounts
and papers in any way concerning the aforesaid government or
factorship." Jacobus vande Water was added to the commission
later, because he was able to "explain many doubtful Items."—
N.Y.Col.Docs.,U:
651,667.
27-^
At a meeting in London of the coundl tor trade and plantations,
• ; report is offered concerning " y t reducing of New
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Yorke," to the effect that "they have not yet had time fully to
acquaint themselves In the Stale of that Affayres But haveing discoursed with my Lord Baltimore on Saturday morning last concerning it. It is their opinion that notwithstanding ships cannot
be convenientiy sent thither, till after Christmas Since they conceive the Ships from hence should sett SaUe, so as to arrive there
about the beginning ot March, the entrance to New Yorke bdng usually frozen up tiU about Equinox [see Nov. 3/13] yet il is necessary
that it should be here presently taken into consideralion Sc a project of yt whole design made, that so Advice may be Sent to Virginia by yi' Ships now going thither, that the forces to be raised
there Sc in Maryland, for this Occation, may be in readiness to be
Shipped against yc comeing otHis Maries fleet thither," The council acts favourably upon the report,—Jour, of Coun. for Plantations,
i670-86(M5.), inCong,Library,I: 50-52, SeeNov, 3/13,

Nv.7
Arent Evertsen Keteltas Is appointed by the city courl as corn 3""
measurer of the city.—RecN. Am., VII: 19, So the grain measurer of New Amsterdam (see Jan. 21, 1657) and of New York (see
Jan, 25, i67o)reraams as a necessary offidal in New Orange,
The British coundl for trade and plantations at London considers various communications relating to the proposed recapture
of New York, among them being the following: "Mr. Dyer a man
who had been much conversant in New England informed yc
Councdl That Road Island hath a safe Navigation to ic for great
Ships & Is at no time ot y= year Shutt op [vide supra], with Ice, And
was therefor if y" King sends any Ships, for reducing New Yorke
the fittest place for Rendevouz, from whence great Ships might
Sayle to New Yorke on the outside of Long Island, Sc lesser vesseUs
wth provisions & other necessaryes might Sayle between Long
Island & the maine Land, Sc attend y^ Motions of yt New England
fforces wtji should raarch by Land,
"Both hee & Mr Harwood agreed that New England would
rayse men tor this service If His Ma^X will please to command them,
And both M^ Carteret Sc Mr Dyer agreed that New Yorke was
never so ffrozen vp as to hinder ships frora comeing in y" Towne
(MeOct. ,7/27).
"MrDyer was desired 10 bring two or three Py la Is experienced in
yt Coast about Road Island, Long Island & New Yorke toy= Councell Sc Mf Lock was Ordered to desire M ' Harwood to do y^ same,"
—Jour. ofCoua.for Plantations, 1670-86 (MS.), op. cit., I: 53-54.
SeeNov. 8/18,
The city court gives Instructions to the under schout and
schepens of the suburbs lying between the Fresh Water and New
Harlera, consisting of fourteen articles. They provide for the
conduct ot a subaltern courl in civil cases not exceeding 100 fi., seawant, and also "minor criminal cases such as fighting, striking,
scolding and such like," in the same sura. Appeal lies to the dcy
bench, which is to have the ordinances ot the city court executed
properly within its jurisdiction; to conduct the payment of awards
for wolves shot on the island within its district, and to levy a tax on
the inhabitants tor the payment thereof; to properly raaintain the
pound for stray aniraals; to see that the roads are kept passable
frora fallen trees; to provide for the choice of its successors in office;
and to rely upon the d l y court for further instmctlon" —Rec. N.
Am.,Vll:
23-25.
The under schout and schepens whose jurisdicrion lies between
the Fresh Water and New Harlem have, "according to their instruction, caused a suitable pound to be erected." Anybody who
finds stray animals "in his tillage or pasture" may "immediatdy
drive thera to the pound and deliver Ihem to the Pound Keeper
to lock thera up," whence they are not to be rdeased except upon
payment of prescribed fines and for the damage they have caused.
Interference wich che arrest of aniraals Is punishable by fines. If
an animal is letc longer than three days In the pound, the cost of
fodder rests upon the owner or lessee, and it not "claimed within
three months," the animal is Co "be sold co the highest bidder for
payment ot damages and fine" and "the surplus" Is to "be applied
according to law," Animals that are "wont to leap over proper
fences" must "be tied up, or removed dsewhcre" when the under
schoul and schepens give notice.—RecN. Am., VU: 22-23.
Instructions tor the overseers ot fences and highways between
New Harlem and the Fresh Water having been drawn up are now
confirmed by the city court. They are requned "on the first
opportunity in a body" to "inspect aU fences and roads belween
the Fresh Water and N, Haerlera," and to direct the owners to
repair such as need il. Neglect by owners ot the demands ot the
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Ejleads tofinesof 25fl,for tbefirst, 506. for the second, and
100 fl. for the third dereliction, "together with all damage done to
the grain or crops," The overseers can summon persons to appear
personally or by a proper substitute at any particular place " t o
aid in repairing a highway or lo make a new road," and those who
faU therein are subject to a fine of six guUders for every day's
remissness. It one nclghtiour raaintains that another neighbour's
fences are not "good or sufficient," and dreads "damage thereby,"
he is "first [lo| request his ndghbour in love and friendship to
repair his tence," and, tailing to move him, to raake his coraplaint
to the overseers, who then are obligated lo make inspeclion as soon
as possible. If the overseers find the complakit to be just, "the
person complained of" is to pay them ten guUders "for the joumey
and inspection," and to make the repairs on their order; but if the
complaint is unwarranted, the complainant is to pay the ten guilders
to the overseers tor their trouble. As "divers lands" lie "within
one fence," the overseers are required to mark out each party's
share, to be kept in order. No one is to "pasture cattle on the
lands and valleys lying in common except by common consent,
when all the crops shall have been removed;" if anyone wishes
to use a part for pasture, he can fence in so much land at his own
expense. Provisions are made for collecting fines, for notifying
interested parties about the rules, and tor regulating the office and
duties of tiie overseers.—flecA^. Am., VU: 20-22,
The Ear! of Arlington informs the coundi for trade and plantations that he has received "Intelligence out of Holland . . .
that they were sending Six men of Warre, lo rdntorce Everson but
hee could not Lay any greaC SCrees upon chis information," The
council orders that the secretary draw up an address containing
suggestions for the campaign against New York to present to the
king,—/our. of Coun. for Plantations {MS.), op. cit., 1: 54-55, For
details ot this plan, sec Nov, 15/25.
In compliance with the order of the council for trade and plantations Issued on Nov. 8/18 (j.u.), the secretary presents to the Earl
of Arlington a communication for the king, in which is emphasized
the need of retaking New York, and in which is contained a detailed
plan tor such accomplishment. The danger arising to the colonies
adjoining New York, New England on the one side and Maryland
and Virginia on the other, ftom the occupancy of New York by
a hostile nation is pointed ouC This is the only fortified harbour
along the coast, and offers a retreat tor ships from which they raay
do incalculable damage lo the Virginia trade, resulting in loss of
customdutlesaloneof from ;£i20,ooo 10^140,000, whUe the plantations, by loss ot export and import facilities, may well be mined.
Trade with, indeed the existence of, the Carribean Islands Is also
threatened.
New England Is more populous and better able to defend itself
against the enemy, but the danger there lies in the tact that "Since
y^ Inhabitants ot New England, being more intent, upon yt
advanccra' of their owne private trade, then y* publique Interest
of yo' M a ' ' * ' Crowne and Govemm', may if y^ Dulch continue a
quielt possession there, enter into comerce w'h them, whereby it
is to be feared, they will at present divert a great part of yt Trade
of England into those Countries," and lay a prejudicial foundation
for a union between thera and Holland.
Il is probable that the English inhabitants of the castem part
ot Long Island have not surrendered Co the Dulch. The English
have a superiority of nurabers over the Dutch inhabilants, and it
a force be sent trom England speedily tbey will be in a good position to aid in retaking New York, The council therefore offers the
following suggestions:
1, "One 3<1 rale. One 4'*' rale, two 5*h rates, w*h 3 hired Merchant shipps each whereof should carry upwards of 40 Gunns, 3
firesbipps, & 600 Foole Souldiers are absolutely necessary." The
three hired merchant-ships should have their "complem' made
up in good part of Landmen, that so as tew Seamen as possible
raay lie taken trom yor M a ' ' ^ ' service In other places,"
2, The "600 foole should be distributed into such Merchant
Shipps as are going to Virginia, to some of w^h jtt may bee convelnent that yo^ Ma'l" should lend some great gunns,"
3, An embargo should be laid "upon aU ships ptepareing for
Virginia, Mary Land, & y* rest of yc Northern Plantations, That
none be suffered to goe before this convoy, and none then but
strong and serviceable vesseUs, & that all such Merchant shipps as
goe w'h this convoy be oblidged to follow your Ma'its shipps & to
receive orders frora thera," Passengers and servants going to Vir-

ginia on the raerchant ships are to be trained by the officers of the Nov.
4. Enough powder and olher ammunition are to be carried to
supply New York and Albany, when taken, for their defence.
5. AU possible secrecy must be observed, only as many men-otwar going out ot the Thames with the merchantmen as may serve
as a convoy, the others and the 600 fool soldiers joining them at
Plymouth or sorae other convenient port. Al that tirae the command er-in-chict is to open his commission and instmctions, and not
6. Preparations should be made with all haste for the voyage to
New York and, when within convenient distance from the coast,
one small ship shall be dispatched to Rhode Island and one to the
eastern end ot Long Island wich orders to raise forces in New England and Long Island to aid in this design,
7. If the expedilion prove successful, the Dutch which remain
in the colony should be "removed farther up Inlo y^ Country from
yc Sea side, at least as farr as Albany, their Inhabiting yt towne oE
New-Yoike being a great cause of y* loss of bolh Towne Sc Castie
now."—AT. r . CoL Docs., I l l : i l l - 1 3 . New York was, however,
returned to England by treaty (see Feb. 9/19, 1674),
The city court publishes the proclamation of Gov. Colve for a
day of general fasting, thanksgiving, and prayer, to be observed In
the city and province "on the first Wednesday ot each month."
The next day, the court sent a copy of this proclamation to the district beyond the Fresh Water.—Rec.N. Am.,VTL: 30.
The carters ot the city are assembled in the city court and asked
it they will consent lo a deduction trom their wages tor thdr share
in paying for the work on the foriificatlons of the city. They agree
lo leave the matter to the discretion of the court, which decrees
"that seven guilders per day . . . be deducted from each carter's
a/c on the City book, for horse and cart," and that each ot them
sball "hencetorih work in company like the other Burghers,"—
RecN. Am.,'VU: 30-31,
Capt, Evertsen, commander ot the ship "Surinam," having
saUed away from the city, the city court sends the three burgotrary to the tenour of the aposlille granted" in response " t o their
petition presented to the Hone's Commanders and the Council of
War," Sept. 6, preceding. Colve informs them he cannot and wiU
not "explain to any person his resolution and intention," but assures "the whole Burghery in their name that wilh or without that
ship" he wiU not "undertake nor execute any thing except what"
he shaU "consider serviceable and eipedlent for the fort, the City
and the Burghery."—Rec. N. Am.,VT!: J l .
Francis Beado, a native of London, is sentenced by the Dutch
provincial council at Fort Willem Hendrick for having come to
New Netherland "without consent" in order " t o disturb the good
people thereof." Beado has claimed to have a "commission" empowering him "by fire and sword to attack, rob, bum and destroy"
the inhabitants, "which he also threatened to put in execution in
the village of Fordham and would have doubtless carried out had
he not been prevented by arrest." He is sentenced " t o be brought
to the place where justice is usually executed and there placed at
the slake lo be firmly bound and to be branded on the back with
a red hot iron," and then banished. This sentence was executed
on the loth ot the month,—AT, Y. Col. Docs., I I : 665-66.
Gov. Colve has found that, contrary to orders and proclamations hitherto issued, "many strangers, yea enemies ot this state,"
have attempted to come to New Nelherland without a passport,
and sorae "even presumed to show theraselves within this city N,
Orange." The inhabitants, too, "forgetting thdr oath ot allegiance," have kept up a daily correspondence "with the ndghboring
Colonies ot New England and other enemies ot this state." Former
edicts are now renewed, and all persons who have nol yet bound
themsdves by an oath of allegiance to the Dutch sovereignty are
given 24 hours' lime to leave New Netherland. Strangers without
passport are to be treated as spies and punished as such. The
inhabitants are not to lodge strangers over night, or to hold any
intercourse with New England, or "afford them supplies ot any
description." All persons are "expressly forbidden to take charge
of, much less deliver, any letters coming trom the enemy's places or
going thither." Mail must be delivered at the secretary's office to
be examined.—A^.r.Coi.Docj.,n; 666-67. SeealsoDec 12/22,1673.
By a secret resolution of the states-general, rdating to the
govemment ot New Netherland, Joris Andringa, who was secretary
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ot De Ruyter's fleet, is "appointed and commissioned" governour
of New Netherland as successor 10 Anthony Colve, to "be Chief
and Supreme Ruler, both in civU and miUtary affairs," subject 10
orders trom the board ot admiralty ot Arasterdara.—N. Y. Col.
Docs.,U: 530-31. 537Capt. Willem Knyff, commanding a company of Dutch mfancry
in Fort Willem Hendrick, is commissioned by Gov, Colve as provindal "Fiscal and Public Prosecutor ot the Province ot New
Netherland." His duties are to promote its Increase, population,
peace, and quiet, and to take care that the soverdgn jurisdiction
and domain are "maintained without suffering anything to be
directly or indirectly alteraptcd lo the prejudice or injury thereof;
also to apprehend and prosecute all malefactors, whether criminal,
poUtical, or miUtary," in provindal matters, and to "pay particular
attention that all scandals, irregularities and ungodliness be driven
from this Province;" also " t o execute aU placards and ordinances"
as wdl as "aU sentences and judgements of the supreme magistracy,"—A?, r , Co/, Doci,, I I : 668-69,
Gov, Colve issues an order as follows; "Whereas, divers outside people have requested, for the better security of their families
and goods against any aCtack ot Che enemy, thaC Chey may be permitted to reraove thera hither within this city, and that some houses
may be appropriated for that purpose; also, that for the present
some orders may be issued respecring the Long Island Ferry, to the
end that their properly to be sent across, raay be conveyed over
with aU possible eipedition," [etc]. To carry out this purpose he
comralssions CounciUor Steenwyck, Cornelis van Ruyven, and
Burgomaster Van Bmgh "to inspect aU houses and dwellings within
this dty, lo ascertain what rooras therdn can be hereafter convenientiy vacated, and to billet therdn such outside people as apply
to thera; likewise, to issue such orders respecting the Ferry as they
shaUdeera necessary tor thebetteraccomraodatlon ot housekeepers,"
—N. Y. Col, Docs., U: 669-70,
Allard Anthony is "admitted a public notary and attorney In
private suits pending before the superior and inferior courts" ot
NewNetherland, He was sworn In on January l / l l , 1674.—A^, T.
CoL Docs., U : 671, 677.
On or about this date, the railitia officers are summoned by Gov,
Colve to the fort and thanked "for the great 2eal they exhibited in
fortifying" the city. He urges thera "to persevere therein until che
work be completed."—A^. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 670.
Cornelis Steenwyck, formerly captain of horse, is commissioned
captain of a new company ot militia of the city.—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
I I : 671,
Gov, Colve and council prohibit "the exportation trom this
city frora this day forth of all provisions and other articles except
so much as each ot Che inhabltanCs ot chis Province residing on
che flat land, siiall have need ot tor thdt families and no more,"
The inhabitants ot the city are also commanded " l o begin to lay
in a supply of necessary provisions for six or eight consecutive
months commencing next April,"—A'. Y. Col. Docs., U: 671. This
order was issued by the mayor's court Dec. 17/27.—Rec.N. Am.,
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Gov. Colve, in view ot the expected arrival of an English fleet,
orders the militia companies ot the Dutch towns on Long Island lo
appear "fully armed . . . the 29th instant, in the forenoon, in
the d t y ot New Orange, in front of Fort Willem Hendrick." Onethird of each company shall then be furlougbed for the present,
to remain In their respective towns until relieved by another corporal's guard. The officers and magistrates may give such orders
respecting "threshing and foddering the cattic" as best suits their
districts. Both a day and night guard must be kept, so that they
may not be "surprised by the enemy or cut off from us,"—N. Y,
CoL Docs., II: J3,
Gov. Colve, rcaUzing the need ot vigilance, recommends to the
schout, magistrates, and inhabitants of New Harlem and Fordham,
that they "keep a wakeful eye on all designs which may be concocted against this Province or yoursdves in particular, and always
. . . be ready to transport your famiUes and movables hither on
certain information of the [English] enemy's approach, or on special
command from me," For this purpose he names Resolved Waldron
as "chief officer of the militia of the towns of Haerlem and Fordhara," and each town is "required lo choose a Sergeant,"—Af. Y.
Col. Docs., I I : 673-74.
The fortifications of the city being now "mostly completed,"
Gov- Colve issues orders "for the perservation of the sarae and belter
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security ot this City," as follows: That hencetorih "the Burgher
watch" of ihe dty shaU "be set and commence at drumbeat aboul
haU an hour before sun down, when the train bands" of the dcy
"then on guard" shaU "parade before the City Hall;" that "the
City gate" shall "be closed at sun down by the Mayor ot this City
and his attendant trainbands and in Uke manner opened at sun
rise;" ChaC nobody, save "che watch alone," shall "attempt coming
trom sunset to sun rise on the bulwarks, bastions or batteries" of the
dty "on pain ot bodily correction;" that anybody, without exception, who presumes " t o land within" the city, "or quit thesame in
any other manner, way or means then through the ordinary City
gate," shall be subject to the death penalty; and that hogs in the
city be kept off "the bulwarks, bastions, gardens or batteries,"
subject to confiscation and fine upon the owners.—Rec. N. Am.,
VU: 35-36; N.Y. CoL Docs., 11: 674.

1674
The colony ot Manhattan is "bless'd wilh the richest soil in all
New-England, I have heard it reported trom men ot Judgement
and Integrity, that one Bushel of European-Wheat hath yielded a
hundred in one year. Their olher Comraoditles are Furs, and the
like. New-York is situated at the mouth of the great River Mohcgan, and is built with Dutch Brick aUa-moderna, the meanest house
therein being valued al One hundred pounds, lo the Landward il
is compassed wilh a Wall ot good thickness; at the entrance ot the
River is an Island well fortified, and halh command of any Ship
that shall attempt to pass without their leave."—Jossdyn, An
Account of Two Voyages 10 New-England (1674), 153-54. The
writer narrates the capture of New York by the EngUsh m 1664.
A court case in Harlem, April 5, 1677, brought out testimony
that "they ot the French congregation, in the time ot Gov, Francis
Lovdace, having recdved a preacher, the aforesaid governour had
said t h a t ' che French of the Town of New Harlem should be free as
to contributing to the Dutch voorleser,'"—Bikcr,ifij/, of Harlem,
375-76"Rev, Pierre DaiUe Is said to have been the first 'pastor" ot the
French Church in New York, But accordmg to the rderence In the
text, a 'preacher' had preceded him by ten years or more, whose
narae, however, is unknown to us. The statement is of interest as
showing that the refugees al N . Y. and H. joined lo introduce and
sustain the French service as early as 1674."—Ibid., footnote.
In this year, Sarauel Sewall, of Boston, began his interesting
diary, which he continued until 1729.—Winsor, of. cir., V: 167,
Jacobus vande Water is commissioned as town major and "auditor of thecourt martial" (sec Oct, i5/25)of thecltyof New Orange,
—N. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 674-75, See also ibid., U: 677-78,
The Dutch magistrates of New Orange decide ChaC ic is necessary to reCain the former custom ot having fire-wardens. Four men
are appointed, two ot whom have been fire-wardens under Che
English regime (see Oct, 8, 1672). They are "requested and authorized to execute and fill the aforesaid office . . . In such manner as the same has been heretofore executed and filled."—Rec.N.
Am., VU: 35, See Jan. 20/30,
Gov, Colve presents In the city courl " a provisional instruction
tor the Schoul, Burgomasters and Schepens," consisting of fifteen
articles. Among the directions are these:—to "lake care that the
Reformed Christian ReUgion, conformable to the Synod of Dordrecht," is "maintained, without suffering any other sects attempting any thing contrary thereunto;" that the schout shaU "be
present at all meetings and preside over them unless" Gov, Colve
"or some person appointed by him" be present, who shall then
preside, and the schout shall "take rank" on such occasions "below
the youngest acting Burgomaster;" ChaC Che schouC is not to sit
on the bench when acting as prosecutor before the court; that
"aU matters appertaining to the poUce, security and peace of the
inhabitants," as well as "justice between man and man," in cases
not exceeding 50 beavers, shaU be finally determined by them,
and, in all cases in eicess, an appeal raay be made to the supreme
bench ot governour-genera! and councU; that "all criminal offences" In the city's jurisdiction are to "be amenable to the judicature" of the dty court, which shaU "have power to judge and
sentence the sarae even unto Dealh," yet "that no sentence of
corporal punishment" shall "be executed unless the approval ot
the Governor" has been "first soughc and obtained;" that the
presiding burgoraasCer shall convoke the court and, on "the night
bdore, make the same known to Capt, Willem Knyff" (the pro-
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1674 vincial fiscal), who is to "preside over the Court in the n.
the behalf ot the Governo^';"
that the presiding burgomaster shall
Ji
~
6-16 put all motions and the governour's representative to vote first,
followed by "the remaining Magistrates, each according to bis
rank," and in case of a tie to be decided by the president, whilst the
record of the vote, entered upon the minutes, is to be withheld frora
publicity; that the burgomasters shall "change rank every half
year," succeeding one another in the presidency according to senolrity, except during the current year, when the change shaU occur
every four months, because there are three burgomaslers on the
bench; that court days shall be estabUshed; that the court shaU
"have power to enact, and with the approbation of the Governor
, , , publish and affix statutes. Ordinances and Placards for the
peace, quiet and advantage" of the city and its people, yet not
conflicting with the laws ot the mother country, and to enforce
obedience to the edicts of the supreme authority and execute the
orders ot the governour-gcneral; acknowledge the authority of the
states-general and the Prince ot Orange "as thdr sovereign miers,"
and "malniain their high jurisdiction, right and domain in this
country," With the exception ot the secretary ot the city, they are
to dect and confirra "aU interior Officers and servants in the employ"
of the city, and the schout, as peace officer and prosecutor, is to
execute aU the judgmenls of the bench and cleanse the jurisdiction
ot vagabonds and vice, receiving therefor "all fines Imposed during
his time," if not annually in excess of 1,200 guilders, seawant. The
members ot the courl are to provide for thdr successors, by convoking an assembly on Aug, 11, "being eight days before the
election of new Magistrates, and in [the] presence ot the Commissioners to be qualified for that purpose by the Hon: Governor
General nominate a double number of the best qualified honorable
and most wealthy persons and such only a s " are "of the Reformed
Christian Religion, or at least well affected towards it, as Schout,
Burgomasters and Schepens," handing the nominations, "folded
and sealed, on the same day," to the governour-general, from which
he shall make dection ot the new bench on August 17.—Rec. N,
Am., VII: 36-39; A''. Y. CoL Docs., I I : 678-81, The burgomasters and schepens, having heard the instructions read, resolve "to
adjourn the meeting until the next raornlng, to revise and consider
the instmctions granted," This fact is communicated by the preriding burgoraasler, Johannes de Peyster, to Capt. Knyff, who
immediatdy quits the raeeting and separates from them.
The ihree burgomasters were then sent to sec Gov, Colve at the
fort. He asked them why they had adjourned so abmptly and
"refused to allow Capt, Knyff lo preside," They answered "that
not the smaUest disrespect was committed, but that they had adjourned the meeting to examine the newly granted instmctlon and
that when Capt, Knyff was informed thereof he had left the meeting." After the case had been argued, pro and con, Colve ordered
thera to "forthwith repair back to the City HaU, Co give without
dday conjointly a categorical answer," as to whether they would
allow Knyff "lo preside at their Court," and, if they refused, he
would "Immediately dismiss and discharge" the whole bench and
appoint others in theh: places. Moreover, Colve despatched
Comelis Steenwyck, of his council, and Nicolaes Bayard, the
provincial secretary, to the city court to receive their answer and
exhibit their written discharge, in case ot their refusal to allow
Knyff lo preside. The d t y bench, having "considered and
weighed" the situation, voted unanimously to reply that they
appreciated the presence of the governour In their court a s " a g r e a t
condescension" on his part; that if he had "any doubt or misgiving" of their " judidal proceedings or behaviour," he should "inspect
and examine the Minutes," which would show dearly what they
had done; that they thought it proper to say, briefly, that what he
desired conflicted "with the laws, statutes, and Ordinances" of the
mother country, which tiieir "commission and oath" bound
thera "to observe and obey;" that it was "manifestly prejudidal
to the privUeges ot this Bench and Burghery," a depreciation of their
character, and contrary to the practice of the cities of the Fatherland; furtherraore. It could not be otherwise "than prejudicial to
the public peace ot this Burghery," as already shown by ihe unjust
accusation by Capt, Knyff; that they were "grieved" to find that
aU their "solicitude, trouble, care, and labour expended lo this time
for the good" ot the city and its people "should be requited by a
dismissal for bad and illegal conduct," and "beseeching" Colve
" t o arrange the matter in a more gentle manner" and not misinterpret their 2eal for the weUare of the d t y . Their answer was pre-

sented to Colve by the three burgomasters and Schepen Willem
Beeckraan; but Colve persisted and sent back his agents, Steenwyck and Bayard, lo demand the compliance of the bench, which
again despatched its coramlllee to the governour, with the following answer: that they persisted In thdr judgment as previously sent;
yet,not wishing "to direcdy contravene "the govcrnour's "command
and injunction," they concluded, whilst stiU insisting on the right
and privileges of thdr bench, and "In order to prevent future raischiets and difficulties," lo grant the governour's wish "provisionally tor this time," and permit Capt, Knyff to preside over their
bench,—Bee. A', Am., VU: 40-43, On the foUowing day (Jan.
17), the minutes of the city court show "Capt. WiUem Knyt on
behalf of the Governor presiding," wilh Anthony de Milt in attendance as schout. Knyff continued ac the bead of the court io his
capacity as fiscal during the term, and, when In August a new bench
was elected, Knyff conrinued as the president In the capacity of
schout.—Ibld.,Vll: 43,113,
The city court having found itself embarrassed by "the expences
successively incurred in fortifying this City of N. Orange," and
troubled by the deraands made upon the cily "by its creditors for
payment and earned wages" (whereas, "little or nothing" has been
recdved from "the outside people"), the court, acting in unison,
appeals to Gov. Colve for relief. He merely answers that he will
"take their proposition Into consideralion," and appoint some persons 10 consult with them on ways and means, but prefers that the
bench should find a way ot furnishing the funds.
The court again sent its commiCCee Co remind che governour of
"the verbal promise" he and the Dutch naval commanders had
made, that, "If necessity required it," the city would be granted
"the proceeds of the tapsters and weighhouse eicise" for as long a
time as required. As this excise did nol promise an immediate way
out, the court recommended to Colve the authorization ot a loan for
the city from "amongst some of the most wealthy Inhabilants."—
RecN.Am.,VU:
39-40. See Jan. 27/Feb. 6.
Al the request ot one Jan Cooly (John Cooley), the city court •
appoints Jacob Ldsler and Dirck van Clyff " t o examine the books
and papers of the fortification ot the Fort, lately called James, which
now remain in the hands of Sieur ffrancols Rombouts and to render
a report ot their award at the next Courl day,"—Kec, Af. Am., VU:
46, See Jan, 20/30,
The ordinance prohibiting sale, barter, or gifts of intoilcants to
soldiers of the garrison of the city or to saUors in the public service is
renewed, because it has been daily violated by sorae inhabitants,—
N.Y, Col. Docs., 11: 682. See alsoOct, 21/31, 1673.
The fire-wardens (see Dec. 26/Jan. 5) report in writing on "the ;
number of fire buckets and other fire implements," and ask the city
courl to give an order for "such fire hooks and ladders" as are
necessary.—Rec.N. Am.,Vll:
49.
Jacob Ldsler and Dirck van Clyff (see Jan. 7/17) deliver lo the
dty court " t h d r report and award , . . frora which they cannot
see that Thomas Lovdace owes any thing etc," The court then
orders, "that John Cooly shal! render further proof, that Thomas
Lovelace has received any effects,"—Jiec. N..^™., VII: 49. Cooley,
at the next session of the court, sought a "delay," and eventuaUy
tailed to show proof,^—Ibid., VH: 51,94,
The dly fathers. In a petition, having informed Gov. Colve that :
the city is heavily in debt on account "of the excessive expenses
incurred , , . in the fortification" thereof, and the creditors
daily demanding payment, the burgomasters and schepens request
"that some expedient be found and invented tor the payment and
discharge of those expenses already incurred, and yet Co be incurred,
for completing said fortifications," Gov. Colve thinks this a reasonable demand and concludes that the raost equitable solution lies
in " a tax on the wealthiest and most afUuent inhabitants." He
orders " that an assessed lai be levied on the estate and means, without any exception, ot all the inhabilants of this city of NewOrange,
those alone being exempted whose capital" is not above 1,000
guilders in wampum value; and, in order that the execution of
the order may "be effected in the tenderest and fairest manner,"
Colve resolves that the assessment is to be levied "by six indifferent persons." This tax commission consists ot Comdis Steenwyck
and Nicolas Bayard, representing the provincial government,
Corndis van Ruyven and Olof Stevensen van Cortlandt, representing the Commonalty, and two deputies of the cily bench.
"A like commission" is also given lo Burgomaslers Van Brugh
and Luyck, Schepen Kip, and the merchants, Capt, Martin
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1674 Cregier, Jacob Ldsler, and Francis Rombouts.—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
11:685. SeeFeb, 7/17,
Jan.
Because of the opposition on tiie part of the city bench to Gov.
27= Colve's representative, Capt, Knyff, as presiding officer (see Jan.
Feb. 6/16), especial interest is attached to a court case of this dale in
6 which the regular members oppose as a body the judgment of
KnjS.—RecN.Am.,VU:
50.
"
Complaints having been lodged against the city carters, charging some of them with unwillingness" 10 ride limber, stone and other
materials for the City and pubUc service," the city court decrees,
that upon "their first refusal or exhibition ot unwillingness, thdr
horses" shall " be immediatdy untacklcd, and they be deprived ot
their places of carters,"—J?ec.A7. Am., VII; 51,
"
"Pursuant to order and aposlille," issued by Colve on Feb, 1,
"on a Petition presented by this W, Court Jany. l 6 ' h " (q. v.), the
d t y bench "coramissloned and qualified from their Court . . ,
the president Burgomaster Johannis de Peyster and Schepen W^li
Beeckman lo help make out with the Commissioners on the part of
the Supreme Government and Commonalty, a general assessment
enacted by the Hon^'t Governor and put the same into execution
according to his Hono"? order." On ihc 10th, the dty court, "being
assembled Colleglalller," addressed a letter to the villages ot Midwout, Breuckelen, and Amestort, in which they said they had
"waited untU now before caUing" on them " l o fulfiU" their "engagement and promise to furnish and collect" for the city "some
monies," and requested thera "particularly to assist" and "send the
monies demanded by the earUest opportunity,"—RecN. Am., VU:
51-52. Sec Feb, 14/24,
31°
"The Hon. Lord Governor General and rigorous Council of War
Feb, ot N. Netherland dispensing justice in the narae and by authority of
10 thdr High Mightinesses . . . have conderaned and sentenced
, . . Aral Cesar , , , that wilh the upper part ot the body
naked he shaU m n through the garrison of this fortress and be
beaten with Switches for as long as the Council of War shall deem
well; and thereupon, with the ensign above the head, shall again
be admitted among the company, in order to perform his duly as
bdore." At the same time Jacob Farmont is sentenced to mn the
gauntlet in a similar manner, "his sword lo be broken before ]his]
feet by the executioner," and he to be banished frora the island
for tour years. Jacob Frick must "ride the wooden horse with 24
lb, weight on each leg, during the time that Jacob Farmont shall
mn the gauntlet."—Translated from the Dutch inJV. Y. Col. MSS.,
XXUl: 305-6,
Feb.
On this date, Colve finds that " t h e respective Commissioners
7=17 appointed al two different times to value the property ot the
Burghers" had "made a written report ot their assessment," varying
very much "in divers items," so he ordered that each set of commissioners should name three, "each in its Board," who were lo
meet at the city hall on the following Monday morning (19th) lo
consider anew and "revise the valuation" which had been raade,
doing so by plurality vote, and then report the result in writing.-—
Ibid., IT; 688, See Feb. 9/19.
9^19
On this date, pursuant to a second order of the governourgeneral (Colve), the valuation is obtained, "In the city Hal! ot
this City, by the Commissioners, from the second compiled valuation of the best and most affiuenl Inhabitants of this city." The
list of 62 names is recorded, with a CoCal valuation ot 520,900 fl.
in Holland currency on 62 estates, Frederick Fdipse was the
highest assessed, with 80,000 fl.; Cornells Steenwyck and Nicolaes
de Meyer followed with 50,000 fl. each; Olof Stevensen van Cortlandt, with 45,000 fl.; Jeronimus Ebbingh, 30,000 fl.; Comdis van
Ruyven, 18,000 fl,; and Johannes de Peyster and Jacob Leisler,
i5,ooofl. each,—JiiJ., H, 699-700; Eccles. Rec, V. 641-43. For a
later order, see March 7/17. Valentine, in Man. Com. Coun. (1866),
805-9, gi^cs in three separate columns the first valuation, the second
valuation, and the "extracted valuation,"
Another interesting list of the Inhabitants and their property
at this tirae was compiled by Valentine, who explains that his estimaCe of the wealth ot the several inhabitants is not based upon
any one document, but is compiled from several sources and is
designed lo be only an approximate valuation. The inhabitants
are grouped by streets. He describes the compilation as a "List ot
the Owners Ot houses and lots in the city, about the year 1674, at
the final cession to the English; the property being classified according to its relative value, as first, second, third and fourth;
wilh the national descent of the persons named—given to tUustrate
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the condition of the population at that era—and their estimated Feb,
9=19
wealth,"—Valentine, firijl,Ci(yo/'A'',?"., 319 and footnote.
The Treaty of Westminster is signed by Arlington and tour
other commissioners on the part ot Great Britain, and by Fresno
on the part of the United Netherlands, Its provisions are, in part,
as foUows:
1. The honour of the flag Is yielded to England, In a letter
trom Gov, Leverett of Massachusetts to Gov, Winthrop of Connecticut, Leverett somewhat elaborated this article: "The slates
General to give due acknowledgement of the fflagg whether singl
or in ffieels . . . to any ship or vesseU, belonging to his majesty
of Greate Brillaine whether single or greater Norabcr if they carry
his raajestyes fflag or Jacke."—Winthrop Papers, in Mass. Hist.
Soc. Collections, 3d ser., X: 104.
2. The Treaty of Breda is revived.
3. The rights of neutrals are guaranteed,
4. The coramercial principles of the Triple Alliance are reBy the sixth article, it Is covenanted that "all lands, islands,
cities, havens, castles and fortresses" taken by one party from the
other before the tirae limited for the duration of hostilities shaU be
restored to the former owner. This article restored New Netherland
to Great Britain (see Oct.3i/Nov. 10). The Treaty of Breda had
ceded it to the king on the principle of "uti possidetis;" the Treaty
of Westminster gave it back lo him on the principle ot "reciprocal
restitution,"-Brodhead,Hij(, State ofN. Y., U: 251, and authorities there dted. The Leverett letter, op. cil., mentions a provision
requiring the states-general of The Netherlands to pay "800,000
palacons one fourth on the Rattificatlon ot the Treaty the rest
in three ensueing yeares by aequal portions,"
News of the signing of the treaty, and the consequent cessation
ot hostilities, did nol reach New York until July i / i 1 (q. v.).
The first printed reference to the final cession of New York
to England is contained (on p, 7) in His Majesiies Gracious Speech
to bolh Houses of Parliament, January 24, 1673-4, As also A
Leiter From the Stales-General of ihe United Provinces, lo His
Majesty ihe King of Greal Britain, &c. January 14-24, 1673-4,
together wilh cenain proposals from the said Slales-General to His
Majesty, concerning a Peace {London, 1673-4). See also A.Maurice
Low's The American People (1909), Chap. XXT (on "How the
Dutch Came and Went"),
Theuseot anyother measures or weights than "the real Amsterdam measure and weight" is prohibited by a provincial edict. All
merchants, shopkeepers, or others using measures or weights are
ordered to have thera stamped within two weeks "by the sworn
Sealer."—AT. Y. Col. Docs., I I : 688,
Isaack Kip Is granted the office of official stamper and brander
by the city courl; he was sworn in on the 27th.—Rec. N. Am., VII;
58,65, Sec Feb. a4/Mar. 6,
The city bench resolves "to give notice of the contracting next
Thursday [22d] for sorae hundred palisades for the fortification" of
the city, and chooses the schout and schepens Jacob Kip and
Gdyn Verplanck to close a contract tor the dty.—-Rec. N. Am.,

VU:s^.
Complaints being made daily "lo the Burgomasters and Burgher
Chief Officers" against "many of the Inhabilants" ot the city who,
contrary to orders, fail to " appear at the appointed time in thdr respective companies to aid in advancing the pubUc necessary work
of fortifying" the dty, the d t y court renews its order "Chat each
and every one" shall "repair to his company and corporal's squad
at the appointed day and place ot work and there advance the public
necessary work," on pain ot a fine ot six fl, per day, or three fl. per
haU-day, e t c , tor lost time, the fines to "be collecled and gathered
precisely every week by the Provost and the respective Corporals,"
who are "charged to Keep a correct Account and Ust of the absent
persons."—Rec.N. Am., VU: 60-61,
Cornelis Steenwyck and Cornehs van Ruyven have come intothe
city court and declared they were commissioned by Gov. Colve lo
make a statement in regard to the court's petition about "furnlshmg of some monies for the fortifying" ot the city, and that Colve,
"having seen and considered the assessment made," Ihought "the
required monies should be borrowed in the form of loans frora the
richest and wealthiest inhabilants" (seejan, 6/16) of the city, "and
that each ot the taxed should advance the hundredth penny thereto
[see June 2/12] which loaned raonies should be re-paid from certain
eiCraordinary imports enacted" by the governour " t o be paid for
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this purpose on all imported • d eiported Indiai
chandlzes;" also that the governour thought some persons, such ;
the least wealthy or widows, should be eicluded from the obligation;
and that he "judged il most proper to make use of the said raonies as
well to strengthen the Fort and Cily and for this purpose to appoint
two Commissioners lo dispose of the receipt and disbursement, in
consideration whereof the contributions to be coUected for this
purpose from Wiilemstadt and other places should be again used
both for the fortification of the City and fort." The city bench
approves the governour's proposal.—Rec.N. Am., VU: 63.
Ariaen Cornelissen, being asked by the d t y court "for payment
ot some wines and beer found at his house on the first guaging,"
repUes " t h a t he gave in the wine at thrashing time and drank the
beer hirasdf,"-See, JV, Am., VU: 6 i - 6 j , See Aug. 22, 1665,
Cornelissen lived " a little out ot lown, beyond the Fresh Water."—
See Danckaerls's Journal, 1679.
The fire-wardens (see Dec. 26/jan. 5) present to the courl of
schout, burgomasters, and schepens a detailed report ot their findings. They say that, on Jan. 5, they visited "the houses of all the Inhabitants" of the d l y "and found divers fire places very much
exposed to cause a conflagration," for which reason they "warned
and notified" such persons " l o remedy and improve the same,
thus lo prevent mischief." They also "caused ihe City Crier lo
make known, that it any one ot the inhabitants" had possession of
"any City fire buckets," he was " t o deliver them up without
delay at the City HaU" or hand them to the fire-wardens; but they
were not able to collect more than 57 fire-buckets, three ot which
were bdng repaired by Abd Hardenbroeck. Moreover, ihey "also
•0 old fire hooks with one old fire ladder at the City HaU,"
ere "unfit for use in case ot fire or other mistortune."
w, therefore, request the city courl to provide them with
They n.
"many fire ladders and fire hooks" as the courl thinks necessary. The court authorizes the fire-wardens " t o have raade such
supply of ladders, hooks and such like materials at the expence of
the City" as they therasdves conrider to be necessary.—Rec. N.
Am.,Vn:
66-67.
[=
"The Stamp master" (sec Feb, 10/20) asks the d l y courl
. whether he is "also to stamp the miU: measures, as several persons"
i have been to hira aboul it. The courl decrees "that the milk
measurers shall also be stamped, and that the stamper shall recdve
3 stiv, a piece for stamping."—Rec.N. Am.,VU: 68-69,
The d t y court resolves to send a petition to Gov. Colve, requesting " t h a t no vessels nor persons" shaU leave the city, as it
is "now open water." On account of the shortness of the tirae, they
send Che Chree burgomasCers inscead, " Co confer with the Governor"
in the matter.—KecAf, .dm,, VII; 69, See Feb. 26/March 8,
)=
The following order is issued by the governour's council:—
. "Whereas divers Skippers and Sloop captains have requested leave
i to sail to Esopus and WlUemstadt with thdr vessels, whereby this
city would be almost whoUy stripped ot craft, and the citizens
greatly weakened," the court ot the city Is ordered to summon the
shipmasters and instmci them that, for the better security of this
d t y , "no raore than two sloops" shall "go at once 10 Willerastadl
and Esopus and one to the Soulh River, and that alternately," as
shall "be deicrmined by lot;" also, that the skippers shaU "not
convey any passengers hence without passporc."—i*/, Y. Col.
Docs., I I ; 695. The ciCy courC met the shipmasters March 10, and
informed them of the order. After hearing it a majority of the
skippers asked that che earnings be "put in a common fund " from
which each ot them should "then draw his share out according to
the size of his sloop," The d t y court presented this conclusion of
the skippers to Colve, who, on the 15th, ordered " ihat said skippers
and barcquiers" should, "according to the majority of thdr opinions, sail in a common stock," etc., in line with theh- conclusion,—
RecN, Am., VU: 70-71, SeeAprilS/i8.
•^
King Charles I I issues a prodamation from "Our Courl at
WhitehaU," for publishing the peace of Westminster (see Feb, 9/
19) between England and The Netheriands.—From the original
preserved in the N. Y. Hist, Soc,
Gov. Colve, by proclamation to the five Dutch towns on Long
Island, and the towns ot Harlem, Fordham, and Bergen, orders
them "on the first notice" ot the approach of the enemy to come
to the defence of the city of New Orange, "provided with proper
hand and side arras." Those who fail to comply are to "be
declared traitors and perjurers, and consequentiy be proceeded
against as enemies, or be punished with death and confiscation ot

all their goods, as an example to others."—Af. Y. Col. Docs., U;
696, 701.
"From the nomination made by the Undcr-Schout and Schepens
beyond the Fresh Water," the d l y courl elects and swears In Ariaen
Cornelissen as commissary, "in place of Dirck Jansen Kuyper, who
is now gone away from thence,"—Bee. A', Am., VU: 72,
Fear of the approach of an English expedition decides Colve to
order that "all and every ot the Burghers, Freemen (Pooners) and
inhabitants" of New Orange, "women and young children only
eicepicd," shall not go from the city " t o any other place, or to pass
the night" out ot the city without leave, "or directly or indirectly
to correspond with the enemy on pain ot death and confiscation ot
aU their goods,"-A/, Y. Col. Docs., I I : 696-97,
Matthias NicoUs, writing from Stractord to Gov. Winthrop, ot
Connecticut, says; "Wee haue here our share ot the various Rumor' & Reports as well from Boston & those Pts Eastward, as
Virginia & Maryland westward, both which seeme to agree, in that
some Ships are designated by his M a ' ^ for the Reducemenl of
New Yorke [see Oct, 3l/Nov, 10] the certainty whereof a little
time v/ili discover,"—WinthropPapers,XV:
145;
Cal,Hist.MSS,,
Eng., I'i.
Gov, Colve in council issues anolher order with respect to the
assessment levied to meet the expenses of the fortifications (see
Jan, 22/Feb, 1). Whereas " che fortifications already erected and stiU
required to be constmcted on this Island Manhatans, . . . should
now be brought in a short time to a wished-for end, which it is not
possible to effect in a proper manner unless some means to that end
be devised and furnished, from which the expenses . . . raay be
defrayed and paid," the council orders that the levy is now to be
made "as a loan" by those whose capital on valuation by the commissioners is in eicess of 4,000 guilders In wampum value. The
loan demanded Is " t h e hundredth penny of the capital" assessed.
This loan Is to be repaid "frora the extraordinary duty imposed the
l6'h October of last year on eiported beavers and peltries," and
from certain imports. The duties are to remain in force until the
loans for fortifications are al! repaid.—A', Y. Col. Docs., I I : 697,
See March 14/24,
The governour appoints Jacobus vande Water, the town major
of New Orange, "Book-keeper and Recdver of the moneys which
will be furnished and advanced pursuant to the Proclamation dated
17"" instant [q.v.], for completing the fortifications ot this d l y . " He
is to pay out the money only on order ot the governour.—N. Y. CoL
Docs.,11: 701, Such orders tor large amounts were issued by Colve
on April 25 and May 18,—Ibid., I I : 707, 711. As some persons
were dereUcl in the payment of their proportions, Colve ordered the
d t y court, on June 12, to begin "immediate execution" against
thera.—iV. Y, Col. Docs,, U: 719. See aiso May 2/12,
So that the inhabitants of the suburbs raay come t o t h e aid of
the city in case any enemies arrive. Gov, Colve commissions CoraeUs
Steenwyck and Coradis van Ruyven to provide "suitable vessds,"
and orders " t h e skippers and boatmen" ot the city "promptiy to
obey whatever orders" are given to them In the premises,—N. Y.
Col. Docs., U: 702,
Gov. Colve issues the foUowing order: "Whereas the vessels
lying in the harbor near the public Weigh-house of this d t y are
considered to be seriously in the way should the enemy arrive, and
it is therefore necessary that they be brought thence in season, inside the float {in '1 viot), therefore all skippers, barge and boat-men
ot this d t y , are hereby ordered and instmcted to bring thdr vesseb
frora the said harbor inside the float, and to anchor before this d t y ,
and on the arrival ot more than one ship at a lime, to haul them
behind the ship Surinam near the circular battery {rondeel) in front
of the widow Loocquermans, on pain of having all vessds without
discrimination burnt, which will then be found lying in the way."
—N.r, Col, Docs., U: 702, The fortification here referred to, as ra
front of the house of the late Govert Loockermans, can be located
as about in front or slightly eastward ot the present No, 117 Pearl
St,, and is shown on PI, 17, Vol, I,
By the sixth artide of the treaty of Westminster (see Feb, 9/19),
Charles I I now addresses the states-general, thus: "We desire that
you would order the dispatch as early as possible of the necessary
instructions to your Governor or Commandant of the place called
NEW-YORK In the West Indies, to surrender it to Sieur Edmond
Andros, or to such other person as we shall depute thither, with all
its dependencies, arms, artillery, amraunition and material ot war,
of what sort soever they may be, and in the same state as they were
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at the time ot the publication of the peace; Which orders you will
please give to Chevalier Sylvius to be sent hither, as we have
ordered said Andros to proceed to the said place ot New-York
with all diligence, and to take possession ot il, for us and in our
narae."—Af. Y. Col. Docs., II; 544, For the action of the statesgeneral thereon, see April 6/16,
The states-general, having considered the leiter ot Charles II
i otMar, 31/Apr, 10 (j.ti,), resolves that the board ot admiralty of the
states ot Zealand and also that at Arasterdara shaU be advised
to "give such orders, and make provision that , , , New
Netherland, , . . be vacated and restored" to the king ot Great
Britain. "And that lo such end the officers and miUtary, &c.,
who have reduced said place and still keep possession of it, be
withdrawn with all their properly, artillery, gunpowder, Irapleraents ot war and everything ihey have had, taken and conquered
there , . . leaving the aforesaid place, also the cannon, gunpowder and all implements ot war appertaining thereunto. In such
a state as they were at the time New Netherland was mastered."
Orders shal! also be given lo the governour or commander there to
"give up New Netherland . . . to Edmund Andros, or to such
olher person as his Majesty shaU depute,"
In a letter of the same date lo King Charles, the states-general
expresses the hope that the king will leave the inhabitants ot New
Netherland in "full and entire possession of the lands, property and
rights they possess In those parls."—N. Y. Col. Docs., II; 545-46.
Because "great daraage" has been "done to the tortifications"
of the d l y "by cattle, and particularly bogs," which have been
"kept in herds along the pubUc streets," and also have been the
cause of "great stench and filth," by which the dty became "infected," so that "serious sickness" has resulted. Gov, Colve now
forbids " the mnning of hogs, be they big or Uttle, within this dty
along the public streets," and requires that they be "confined in
inclosed and fenced places," So, likewise, horses and cows are torbidden lo roam within the city's walls "or to go along the pubhc
streets without a person todrive them to and from pasture."—A''. 1".
Col.Docs.,U: 704-5,
t
On complaint of the'magistrates ot New Harlem, Gov, Colve
interdicts al! persons from "going to shoot or catch hogs in the
public woods" on Manhattan Island without an official permit,
and orders "written notices" lo be posted informing the inhabilants
that cattle or hogs are not " t o mn and graze in the pubUc woods"
without offidal consent,—AT. Y. CoL Docs., U: 706.
Fourteen "barcquiers" subscribe thdr names lo a petition to
the city courl. They state in this that Ihey have entered into a
"lottery" to navigate "by turns to Fort Nassau and the Village
of Swarnenburgh," the earnings lo go Into a "common fund" (see
Feb, 26/Mar, 8). They ask the court to be allowed to choose persons " l o receive the earned frdght money" and keep an account
Chereot, "until each sloop shall have made one trip," after which
each skipper shall recdve his share ot the common fund, "according to the size of his sloop." Some skippers have not been favourable
to the plan and therefore this appeal is made to the court for an
enabling order, and this is granted.—Rec N. Am., VII; 77-78.
Two of the skippers still remaining obdurate, the court, on the 24th,
ordered the schout lo inform them that they must obey che order,—
Ibid.,VU: 79; c/, also 83. See May 2 5/June 4.
I
Samud Forman ot Oyster Bay is sentenced by Gov. Colve "to
be severely whipped with rods" and then banished from the pro.
vince, because he came to the city of New Orange without permission, making there a "great noise and uproar along the public
streets," and even going "into the church" and presuming there,
"In full raeeting, during divine service," to make a "great ouCcry,
abusing with great levicy, Che Word of God, and blaspheraing His
Holy Name."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., II; 705,
The porCers ot che weigh-house ask the city bench to give them
also the office of grain carriers in the'dly. They are rderred to Gov.
Colve in the matter.-Bee. A^. Am., VU: 80,
An order is enacted at Fort William Henry requiring the community of New Harlem on the second day ot Whitsuntide next " lo
collect and drive inlo thdr village all ihe horses ot the late Governor
Lovelace Captain Levall or belonging to any of the officers of the
English govemraenl as are now running in the woods upon Manhattan Island or so many of them as they shall come lo get."—
Harlem Recs. (MS. translation), I: 198.
For baptizing a child of Reformed Church parents, on April 18,
"when the father was from home," Jannettie de Kleuse is brought
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before the d t y court by Schout De Milt and, although she pleads
ignorance and asks forgiveness "if she did wrong," she is condemned to "be imprisoned and remain there until further order"
because of "her profanation and disrespect ot the Holy Sacrament ot
Baptism."—B5e,W,^m,, VII: 82.
The governour and council of war have found that it Is Impossible to repay the principal property owners ot the cily who
have been assessed to loan money for fortifying the town (see Jan,
22/Feb. 1), Moreover,an additional sum is now needed,"for the further support" of the garrison at Fort Willem Hendrick and for
"other pubUc expenses," To raise this money, they now d c d d ^
"In default of other ready effects" or equity, lo hypothecate
certain "pieces ot metal cannon" In the fort which may be sent to
Holland if necessary 10 be sold there.—N. Y. Col. Docs., I I :
710-11,

Apr.
21May
1
May
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Peter Stoutenbergh recdves a patent tor a certain lot at No, 65 12=22
Broadway, now covered by ihe building of the American Express
Co.—See Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 29; also Map ot Dutch Grants,
C. PI., 87, Vol. n , and its description, I I : 363,
Gerrit Janse Roos receives a patent for a certain lot, now No, 63 "
Broadway.—See Map ot Dulch Grants, C, Pl. 87, Vol. II, and I I : '
363; Cal. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 19,
William van Vredenbergh recdves a patenC for a certain lot, now "
No. 61 Broadway.—See Cal. Hisl. MSS. Eng., 29; Map of Dulch
Grants, C. PI. 87, Vd. II, and I I : 363,
George Cobbet receives a patent for a lot on the wesC side of ' "
Broadway, south of Rector St., now partly covered by the Empire
building.—See Map of Dutch Grants, C. PI, 87, Vol, II, and I I :
363; Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 29; Land Papers, I: 161 (Albany).
The Mohawks submit several proposals to Gov, Colve together "
with gifts of wampum. They renew pledges of friendship and
loyalty, saying that It the French should come against the Dutch
they will "raarch out with tho Dutch and live and die with them,"
They express pleasure at the strength of the fort and hope that no
oCher nation wUI become masCer of it. As they are going further to
renew their covenants they desire permission to pass through New
Nelherland on their return, and as they "are old men" they request to be taken up the river "in a yacht." The governour answers
in courteous terms, thanking them for thdr offers of help, and
promising to protect them against invasion by their enemies. He
hopes to provide transportation for them. On June 5, they returned and wanted to be taken home, but requested that some
trade regulations raight be raade so that they might once again buy
a duffel coat for one beaver and other goods In proportion. The
governour explained that the high prices were due to the long European wars, but when peace came, he would seU to them as cheap as
possible. Three of the prized duffd coats were given them, together
wilh gunpowder, lead, socks, and a hat, and they were promised
passage on the first yacht that went up the river,—A'', Y. Col, Docs.,
XTU: 479-80; ibld.,U: 712-13,716-17.
Schout De Milt repeats a charge he once made (RecN.Am.,VU:
82.) against Antony Jansen, an old resident of Manhattan, who had
come from Salee in Morocco, The charge is "that in the night
belween the 2 8 * and 29'}' ot April" Jansen "suffered an EngUshman, named Edward Bambri [a Quaker], dweUing at Martcnaar's
Neck, to sleep" (at his house), which was "du-ectly contrary to the
Placard of the Honble Governo'' General enacted on that subject."
De Mill asks that Jansen be fined, as required by law, 600 fl,, with
costs, Jansen's wife testifies "that the Quaker was brought at
Nine o'clock in tho evening to her house by MargrieC Philips'
daughCer who told her aC Che same time, that Che Schout was
already notified ot said Quaker" bdng in town. MargrieC PhiUp*
and her daughter deny thdr compUcity and the courl adjourns Che
case until the next court day. I t then condemned Jansen "for
reasons " In a fine of only one beaver and costs,—Rec. N. A m., VH:
82, 84-85, 90, On June 19, the schout was empowered to levy by
execution on Jansen for the amount of the &ae.—Ibld., VU: 100.

"

A patent or ground-briet is given by Gov. Colve to the Lutheran
congregation tor lot No. 5, "between the lot ot George Cobbet
and the Cingel or City wall, in the garden formerly belonging to the
West India Co." (see May 16/26), at the south-west corner of
Broadway and Rector St., on the present city plan,—See Map
of Dutch Grants, C, Pl. 87, Vol, II, and U: 363, See also Oct,
7/17, 1673; and cf. Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 29, and N. Y. Col.
Docs., II; 6j6, Graebner, in his history ot the Lutherans, says
the original of this grant is still preserved in chc archives of Che

"
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1674 first Lutheran Church. He gives a translation in his work on p, 66.
May
By order of the governour's council, Jacques Cortdyou, the
16=26 surveyor, is directed " l o sett off," among others, the lot "for the
Lutheran Congregation, I lot. No, 5," in the Company's garden
(see May 12/12), and the burgomaslers are "required to deputize
some of themselves 10 point out said lots (meaning all of those
listed], and assist in the survey,"-A?, Y. Col. Docs., U: 716.
20=30
Matthias Nicolls, writing from Stratford to Gov. Winlhrop, ot
Connecticut, expresses the beUet that the consciences ot raany of the
Dutch "are accusing them not to have dealt our Countreymen with
equall CiviUty as they rec'd from vs during the English Government," He hopes "some more polirick provision will be raade
hereafter to Invite Sc encourage more English Inhabit'^ there
[New York), whose fidelity to their Prince & Country will prove a
stronger Bulwarke of Ddence then other Forlificacons garrison'd
by Mercenaryes hath done."—Win/Aro^ Papers, XV: 147.
22=
Matthias Nicolls, writing again from Stratford to Winthrop,
June says of Colve's regime; "His violent Government did not portend
I itsLongDuracon,& I'is thought the Period thereof , , , wIU not
be lamented by friend or foe,"—Winthrop Papers, XV: 147,
25=
The burgomasters lell the skippers that Gov, Colve has by order
June released the ships (see Feb. a6/Mar. 8), "so that each of thera"
4 can now "depart" from the city at discretion; and asks them, since
"the turn of aU the yachts" has "not gone round," whether they
prefer that the common fund, as now constituted, shall "be divided
in common" at once, or whether those who have already sailed
shall "lie by so long, until the others also" have "made a trip and
then CO divide all that" has "been earned." After hearing "the
opinions ot the majority of the skippers," the court concludes to
speak to Colve before making "any further disposition" therein,—•

RecN.Am.,VlL; 91,
June

Gov. Colve issues an order, in which he says that complaints

2=12 have been made against some persons who neglected and rdused " t o
pay iheBookKeeper Jacobus van de Waeter the hundredth penny,
which pursuant to the assessment [see Feb. 14/24] , . , was
ordered lo be raised by form of loan for the payment of the incurred
and still to be incurred expenses in the reparation ot the fortifications on the Island Manhattans," Colve directs the city court "to
proceed by immediate execution, without distinction of persons
against the negligent or contumacious."—Rec.N. Am., VU: 97.
On the 13d, the city bench voted to pubUsh an order on the following day, from the city hall, that all persons in arrears must pay
within three days' time or suffer levy by execution.—/iid., VH:
101. See Aug. 11/21.
14=24

MaghleU Steentgens, widow ot Johannes Megapolensis, sells to
Balthazar Bayard her house and lot which have " t o the West the
Marketfield or great broadway,"—N. Y- Hist. Soc. Collections
(•9'3),3^16=26
Ten years have now gone by since the surrender to the English
In 1664, under the terras of which, provision was made for the
Uquidalion ot the debts of the Dutch West India Company In New
Netherland by a lien on its properly in this province. For various
reasons this properly has decreased in value. The debts of the company have been assigned to tho company's creditors. Colve now
orders that aU tangible property of the company in New Netherland shall, "wilh the approbation of the Lord Majores," in Holland,
conrinue to "be and remain unallenably pledged" to the creditors
until they are paid in full. Cornelis van Ruyven, as receiver of the
West India Company, has the accounts. He is now required " t o
hand over the account books and journals, and other proofs thereto
bdonging," lo CoundUor Steenwyck, Secretary Bayard, and
Jacobus vande Water, who are to keep them safdy until commissioners are chosen by the creditors for the settlement ot the debts.
—N. Y. Col. Docs., U: 724-25.
17=27

Matthias Nicolls, wriring frora Stratford to Gov. Winthrop,
ot Connecticut, says: "The Intelligence of che severall Confirraacons ot Peace, Sc ot ships bound from our native Countrey to ibis
New World, (which may quickly bee expected) is very wdcome:
I suppose the Dutch at length wiU give Credit to it, though contrary to their desires or Eipeclacons, (I meane that New Yorke is
enduded in the Articles) since the artivall ot a great Ketch, which
came there on Saturday last, frora out of England, w'h letter ic
assurances both Dutch & English) may have put ihem out of
Doubt." It is mmoured, he says, that Andrew Newport (see July
22/Aug. l ) is to come as English governour.—Winthrop Papers,
XV: 148.

The following proclamation of peace of this date is preserved '
in theHarlem Records: "Our Respectable, beloved and Loyal Sub- :
jecls since it halh pleased the only good and Merciful God again to
bless the State ot our Fatherland in general and this province in
particular with the tidings ot peace and of the renewal of our Union
and Alliance with the Crown of England, Therefore have his Excdlency the Governor and Councillors of New Netherland deemed it
necessary to issue our proclamation for the general observance
everywhere in this province of [a] day of Thanksgiving on the forenoon
of the second Wednesday ot the next ensuing raonlh (July) being the
i i ' h day of the sarae month, . . . And that all may be done
decently and according lo order on the said day of Thanksgiving,
during Divine service are interdicted and forbidden by these presents aU trades and traffics together with all eierdses and practices
ot sports, and such like and all tavern hunting, and keeping tavern
are forbidden under the penally according to the statute already
provided."—Har/em Recs. (MS. translation), I; 203-4; cf N . Y.
Hist. Soc. Collections (1913), 83-84. The ordinary fastday was
postponed for dght days and changed "into a day ot Thanksgiving
for the peace,"—Jbld., 1: 203, See July i / i i . See also broadside
dated at WhitehaU, Feb, 27, 1674, in possession of N . Y, Hist. Soc,
The consistory and church-wardens ot the Dutch Church ot New
Orange by petition to Gov. Colve request the "confirmation to them
of the Church standing in Fort WiUera Hendrick." It Is ordered in
council chat " a deed in form" be granted to the petitioners,—N.Y.
Col.Docs.,U: 730. See July 23/Aug. 2.
The slates-general having resolved on April 16 to send orders to
Gov. Colve to evacuate the forts and restore the province of New
Nelherland " t o the order ot the King of Greal Britain," these
orders are now renewed, as Capt. Hendrick van ThoU is ready to sail
for New Netherland. He is instmcted to carry over the papers to
Colve. At the same tirae the stales-general inform their ambassadors al London of the resolution, and learn that Andros Is about to
leave tor America and Is authorized to take over the province.—
N. Y. Col. Docs., II; 730-33.
A new patent is given by the king to James, Duke ot York, ;
granting anew the same territory as that described in the patent
of March iz, 1664. This second patent was deemed necessary because ot the intervening possession otNew York by the Dutch, which
was regarded as extinguishing ihc former grant.^Brodhcad, Hist.
Stale ofN. Y., I I : 260-61. The lext of the grant appears in the Third
Ann. Rep. of the Stale Historian of the Stale ofN. Y. (1897),
193-99. See also A?, Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 230, 235, 23S.
By order of the governour, "the Treaiyo/'Peflee concluded on the
19/29 Febmary last [error for Feb. 9/19, j,u.] between his Majesty
of Greal Britam and their High Mightinesses the Lords Stales General of the United Netherlands" Is pubUshed from the city hall.—Rec. N. Am., VU: 106-7, For the test of the proclamation, see
J.»e«./30.
In his commission to Andros, the Duke ot York designates the
territories granted the duke by the king as I, All "that part ot y t
Maine Land of New England beglning at a certaine place caUed or
knowne by yt name ot S' Croix next adjoyneing to New Scotiand
in America and frora thence extending along y^ sea Coast unto a
certaine place called Peraaquin or Peraaquid and soe up the River
thereof to y^ furthest head of the sarae, as il tendeth Northwards
and eitending from ihence to the River Kinebequi and soe upwards
by y^ shortest course lo y^ River Canada northwards;" 2. Long
Island; 3, The "said river called Hudsons River and all y'^ land
from yt West side of Conecticut river to yt East side of Ddaware
Bay;" 4. "Martine Vynyards and Nantukes."
The commission names Maj. Edmund Andros, a man of "integrity pmdence ability and fittnesse," as governour.—N. Y. Col.
Docs.,lU: 215. See alsoBowen,BoiiniflfyD;!/.uMsDfCDnn,, 70-71.
Instmctions are issued from Windsor to Maj. Andros by the
Duke of York, directing him as to the raanner In which he sbaU
take possession of New York and establish the governraent. He is
ordered to use "all possible meanes" to satisfy the inhabilants that
be does not intend 10 disturb them In thdr possessions, but rather
to procecc chem and to encourage planting and commerce. The
instructions contain directions tor estabfishing the customs al
New York. Other payments of a pubhc nature, such as exdse,
benefits from a public wdgh-house, e t c are to be continued as
under Nicolls and Lovelace. Religious liberty is ordered given to all
alike. Andros is also directed to choose tor himself a coundl of not
more than ten men, holding office during the duke's pleasure. He is
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1674 commissioned to be captain of a company ot fool soldiers, consisting
of 100 men besides officers, who are Co be transported lo New York.
July
The Duke of York commissions "Wm Dyre Gentleman" to be
coUector of customs al New York,—A'. Y. CoL Docs., Ul: 221-22.
For
a Dyer,
Gov, Colve confirms the titie of the consistory to the church in
the iolt.—Register von Transporten, No, 3, p. 46 (Col, MSS,,
XSIII:433); Eccles. Recs., 1: 649-50, See June 27/juiy 7.
=
Matthias NicoUs, WTiting from "Mashpeth Kills neare New
Towne upon Long Island " to Gov. Winthrop of Connecticut, says
thallhemmour about Andrew Newport (see June 17/27) "Is quite
smother'd," and that "The Governors name now allowed of, is one
Mayo^'orCoU'EdmondAndrewes [see Aug. 3/13], as by directions of
Letters to him trora the Barbados, & divers other Circumstances
doth appeare," He teUs further of the misfortune that has come to
ei-Gov, Lovelace, while travelUng in the Mediterranean region, of
being captured by Turks and taken to Algiers, "Here all his
Jewells (to the value ot severall hundreds of pounds) S: last Reserves
of Treasure went most unfortunately all to Wreck," His ransom
is expected, EngUsh merchants having offered 500 crowns, "Hee
Is a Patterne," he continues, "ot a great alteraSon ot Fortune, trom
a Governo'' amongst Christians in America, in so short a time to bee
hurryed away at so great distance to be a slave to the Turkes, but
whaC is noC our humane NaCure subject tol"—Winlhrop Papers,
XV: 148,
The time for nominating a new cily bench having arrived, the
court assembles at the city haU for that purpose. From the nominees. Gov. Colve appoints, on the 13th, his fiscal, Capt. Willem
Knyff, to be city schout, displacing Anthony de Milt; Johannes
van Bmgh and Willem Beeckman, as burgomasters; and Jacob
Kip, Gdyn Verplanck, Franfois Rombouts, Christopher Hooglandt,
and Sccphanus van Corllandt, as schepens.—JJee. A''. Am., VII:
Matthias Nicolls, writing trom Flushing lo Maj. John Winthrop,
says of Andros (see July 22/Aug, i): "Hee.wasinhlsyouthaPage
to the Queenc ot Bohemia & hath married a Nclce of my Lord
Cravens who hee brings over with him, Hee was to come out ot
Engl"^ about the beginning ot June," He says further that he has
had a letter from Coh Manning (see Jan, 15, 1675) to the effect that
he has "had the good luck to bee acquitted by the King Sc Councell
aboul his surrender of the Fort," and that he expects to come
over " t o these parts againe, but without Employ." He reports
"no Newes m Engl<l of CoUl Lovelace,"—If iniAro/i Papers, XV:
148.
The gravestone of Thomas Willett, the first mayor of New York
(see June 12, 1665), records this date as the day ot his death. He
was buried al Swanzy {later named Barrington), Rhode Island, six
nules south ot Providence, on Narragansel Bay.—Holmes, Annals
(1829), I; 368. On Oct. 18, 1913, the City Club of New York
unveiled a monument to his memory at that place (now called
Riverside); and on Nov. 17, 1913, a tablet to his honour was
placed in the New York City Hall.—A^. Y. Times, Oct, 19 and
Nov, 17, 191J, For account of his lite, see Adam and Anne Moll,
e t c , by Comdl (1890),"Chap, 17; in which work the place of Willett's burial Is called "Rehoboth or Swansea (now in the lown of
Seeconck), Massachusetts." See also Man. Com. Coun. (1853),
379; ibid. (1864), 622; and Mag. Am.Hlst, (1S87), XVH: 239-41.
Andros Is required by the Duke ot York to put into execution,
in the territories under bis govemment, the laws granted to the
duke by the king's "Letters Patent" (see March I, 1665). These
laws, "digested into one volume," are annexed to the duke's order
to Andros, The order also directs Andros, with the advice and
help of his council, "carefuUy to pemse and consider yc sarae, and
if you finde il necessary for yc ease and benefitt of y^ people and y t
good ot ray service lo make any alteracflns, addicflns or amendm'*
in yt said laws, you arc w'h yt first opportunity to represent yt
same unto rae, to y* end you may reccave frora rae such ord''^ and
direccflns as shalbe necessary for authorizing you to put yt same in
excecuc6n,"—N. Y. CoL Docs., Ul: 126-27.
The Duke ot York issues a warrant to Gov. Andros, authorizing
him to seize the estate of FrandsLovdace, late governour, lo satisfy a
debtotabout£7,ooo.—W.r.Co/.Docj,,III; 2z6, SeeOct,27/Nov.6,
OnNov, 3/13, thecourt ot mayor and aldermen issued a warrant to
the sheriff to attach the lands, houses, and estate of the late governour. The sheriff's reiurn, dated the following day, reported che
seizure of "ye great house near the Stadt house y't Mr Van Clyffe
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Uves In and the garden house in the broadway," and "twoparcdlsot
land . . , from CoU Francis Lovelace which formerly belonged to
Capt Willet and the Domine which lays betwiit Derick Sickars &
Mr Adrian Tony," Appraisers were appointed, and on March 27,
1675, made an inventory of houses and lands 10 the amount ot
£821:13:04, This is entered in detail in A^, Y. CoL MSS., XXIV:
14, 71, and is printed in the Third Annual Repon of the State Historian (1897), 226-27,181-83. 1° '1^'* ^^y 'he land, which the hdrs
and widow ot Dominie Bogardus had conveyed to Lovelace in 1671,
became a part of "the Duke's farm." I l later became the property
of Trinity Church.-Brodhead,Hfi(, Slale ofN. Y., U: 274.
In the city court, Martin Hardewyn brings action against
Frederik Philipsen and Thomas Lewis. He says they "hired him
for a year as mlUer al their mill" (in Yonkers), and that they discharged him. He wishes " t o know the reason," They reply that
he "represented himsdf as a capable miUer and that he nevertheless knew Uttle or nolhing ot it."—Rec N. Am., VU: 115. On
Sept, 4, the courl gave the matter over lo arbitrators for a hearing,
lo reconcile the litigants or report an award.—/iiif,, VII: 119,
On Oct. 2, Hardewyn told the courl that PhiUpsen had "engaged him as miUer for his water mUl for one year for the sum of
fl, 800. And after he . . . had been some days at the mill, he was
discharged therefrom" by PhiUpsen "without any cause." He
proved "by divers witnesses" that he had "raanutactured good
flour thereon," and deraanded fl.802 "for daraage suffered, for loss
of time," and "the affront inflicted on him" by the defendant, wilh
costs of the suit. The court conderaned PhiUpsen to pay to Hardewyn 200 fl., because "he was discharged , , . wilhout any legitimate cause from his engagement, and for the affront, loss ot time,
e t c cause lo the pltt." PhiUpsen was charged also with the costs
for "the appearance of the Secretary and Messengers," while the
remaining costs were put upon Hardewyn,—Ibid., VU: 124-25,
Cf. HaU, Philipse ManorHall, 62, et seq.
The city's creditors, among them "the labouring people and
contractors," daily importune the burgomasters for payment.
This leads the burgomaslers lo present to Gov, Colve an account
of the expenses incurred by the city for fortifications and other
purposes since the time of the recapture by the Dutch (which shows
a debt in this regard of fl. 6110: iS, seawant), and lo appeal to the
governour tor some media for securing the funds necessary for
Uquidating these obligations (see Feb. 14/24). On Sept. 7, Colve
granted them "the receipt of the product ot the Scales [public
wdgh-house receipts] and Tapsters eicise" of the dly, from the preceding May I until the revenues reached the amount of arrears.—

RecN.Am.,VU: 116-17.
The public carters of the city have complained in a petition to !
the d l y courl "that there were some who intruded in that em- i
ployment (see Nov. 29, 1670), and have, moreover, on thdr departure, sold thdr carls, horses and places with priviledge to carl; also,
that there were certain boys, who in like manner rode in the cart
above ihe number fiied," trom which they demand redress. The
court decrees that the boys shall "not ride Cart any more," and
shaU also "leave off driving carl" wichin the city,—flee, N. Am.,
VU: 122,
The city court "reciprocally" enacts the ordinance (see Aug. 21,
1665) relative to punciuahty and attendance of its members at sessions,—Rec. A^. J m., VII: 122-23.
Ephraim Herrman, clerk ot the dly court, eihibils to that body
"'an aposrille granted him" by Gov. Colve "on his petition," giving
him " the office of Secretary" of the dly, in place of Nicolaes Bayard,
who resigned It a year ago to becorae the provindal secretary. Herrraan requests " a fair allowance for his last year's service as Secretary," On Oct. 5/15 {q.v.), he was granted 250 R,—Rec.N. Am.,
VTL: 1 ;, 128,
The last magistracy for New Harlem under a Dutch regime Is
appointed. Resolved Waldron is continued as schout; the old
schepens are David de Marest, Joost van Oblinus, and Arent Hermansen; the new schepens, appointed by the governour from the
usual double set, are Adolph Meyer and John Dyckraan,—Harlem
Rec (MS. translation), IV: 19, in N . Y. Pub, Library, See Nov.
19,
The term ot two church-ward ens of the Dutch Church having
expired, the city court presents double nominations to Gov. Colve,
who, on the next day, appoints Nicolaes de Meyer and Frederick
PhiUpsen, to serve tor one year with the remaining warden, Adolf
Pietersen,-fl«,jV, Am., VU: 126-27,132,
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The people dwelUng "beyond the Fresh Water" having made
nominations for a new mapstracy, the city court, with Gov. Colve's
approval, chooses the foUowing persons for one year, viz; Jan Pietersen Haaring and Adriaen Cornelissen, old schepens, and Jacob
Pietersen de Groot and Wolphert Webber, as new schepens, " t o
govern the Outside People in their district according to the instmctlon granted thera."—iiec. N . Am., VU: 127-32.
28=
Former ordinances, enacted "against breaking and spoiling
Oct. fences and gardens," have not been observed; on the contrary,
8 many persons have been in the habit of "cUmbmg over, breaking
and tramping them under foot" whUe "hunting and shooting partridges and other birds." The d t y court, with Gov. Colve's approval, reenacls the ordinances on this subject, and forbids "aU persons, ot what rank soever , , , to cUmb, break and spoU any
fences of gardens, orchards or endosed places," or to shoot "partridges or other birds" in the d t y "or in the public streets," 00
forfeiture ot the firearms and payment ot a fine. This law was
"published frora the City HaU" on the 9th,—J!ec. JV. Am., VU:

Oct,
5=15

"
15=25

17=27

"

The burgomasters and schepens meet at the d t y h d l on the
summons of Gov. Colve, who comes into court and informs the city
fathers that he has "now received by the National Ship the Muyll
Tromp letters and absolute orders" from The Netherlands "tor
the restitution ot this Province ot N : Netherland to his Majesty
of Great Britain, pursuant to the Treaty ot Peace," (see Feb. 9/19)
and is required to "retum home with the garrison as soon as possible."—Sec, N. Am., VU: 128; Doc Hist.N. Y. (410 ed.), H I : 45,
Israel Chauncy, writing to Gov, Winthrop, ot Connecticut (by
letter dated "Stratford, 19. (8) 74."), tells of "the arrival of two
Dutch ships at N-Yorke upon the last sabbath was a fortnight, who
have brought orders from the Stales for the surrendring ot that
place to the EngUsh, upon which we hear that Mounsieur Colve
would have delivered the place into the Hands of the Burgers, but
they refused to acccept any such change; The same ships doe bring
IntdUgence of the engUsh Govr coming out quickly after them:
. . . Mr Abraham Piersou Junr jj at Miltord, and hath bin in
these parts near a fortnight; he is a great adorer of Mr Calte
[Colve] at Yorke, and speakes much for his Justification In his
former and more lale proceedings; and when I spoke with him
was in great hopes that the Dutch would srill hold the mle there;
but I doe not wonder at it, for I conceive that he and others of
them have bin whlpt to this perswaslon."—Winthrop Papers, XI:
133, in Mass. Hist, Soc. SeeOct, 31/Nov, 10.
Ephraim Herrman (see Sept, 8/18) is allowed 250 fl, for his services as derk of die dty court last year.—iiec.2\'', Am., VII: 128.
At a joint meeting of the city court and the burgher court martial (see March 22, 1655, Addenda), Gov, Colve states that "his
departure" is "very near," and that he will "probably nol be able
to wait the arrival [see Oct, iz/Nov. 1] of the expected Goveraor
from England," as the winter is approaching. He deems it "proper
to acquaint the Meeting ihereof and at the sarae time to order, that
the Burgomasters and Schepens together with the Burgher Court
Martial" "nominate a double number ot ten persons," from whom
he wiU elect five men, who, "after his departure," are to "possess
and cxerdse the executive authority unril the arrival of the expected
ships and the Govemor of his Majesty of England," and who are
"also auCborized to surrender the country" to whomsoever exhibits "his Majesty's commission." This joint body takes an
adjournment until the next afternoon. They then nommated ten
men, eight of whom were from thdr own number,—flee, N, Am.,
VII: 132-34.
The city bench resolves to ask Gov. Colve, among other things,
in regard to "the extraordinary tax imposed tor the payment ot the
monies loaned for the repairs of the fort's and City's fortifications,"
and recommends that those persons who were subjected to a loss
ot lots and removal ot their houses "be paid out of the abovementioned tax already coUected, according to the placard of the
j.jth March last and the orders to Book Keeper Jacobus van de
Water, which so express and promise;" also, that those persons
who would have to " accept any houses and lots" within the city, in
lieu "of thdr lost houses and lots on the assessment raade," may
"be freed from" those persons who came later "to claim the same
houses and lots."—RecN. Am., VU: 134-35.
The city stiU owes about 1,500 guilders, besides a year's salary
due the dty's secretary, whUe the dty treasurer has "scarcdy any
provision erf money therefor." The city court now asks Gov. Colve

to give them an order tor the payment of the secretary's salary, C
meaning, evidently, with assistance from the provincial exchequer. 1

—RecN.Am.,VU: 135.
As "many of the inhabitants" are "greatly interested in the '
confiscated estate of the late Governor Lovdace [see Aug. 6/16] and
several others " in the city. Gov. Colve had appointed commissioners
to settle the same. The city coutt now asks him so lo dispose of the
matter, that each person mteresied "may receive his right therefrom, as far as said estate may extend."—RecN. Am., VU: 135.
A commission, in Dutch, empowering Capt. PhiUp Carteret and !•
Mathias Nicolls to receive from Gov, Colve such stores as are to
be deUvered pursuant to the arricles of peace, bears this date. A
letter lo Colve informs him thereof.—Cal.Hist, MSS., Eng., 422.
The new governour. Sir Edmund Andros, arrives unexpectedly. 2
He brings, as first councillor, Anthony BrockhoUs, who has been f
appointed to succeed him In case he becomes incapacitated; William Dyre, coUector ot customs; a chaplain; and 100 soldiers, all in
the pay of the Duke of York. The governour Is authorized to form
acoundlof not raore than tenraen.—AT.r . Co/. Docj,, I I I ; 220-11;
Van Renssdaer, Hill, Cily ofN. Y., II; 170-71,
Andros, trom his ship, "The Diamond," which is al anchor near '
Staten Island, dispatches a letter lo " the H ^ ' t The Gouernor Commander in Chid in The New Netherlands" (Colve), requesting that
a time be appointed soon for hira to lake over the government in
behalf ot "His M a ' ' ^ of Great Britagny Pursuant to ihe Late Artides of Pease," etc—W. Y. Col. MSS., XXUl: 413 (Albany); Doc
Hist, N. Y. (410 ed,), H I : 45, For a narrative of events from this
time to the surrender by Colve on Oct, 31/Nov. 10 (q. v.), see
Brodhead, H i j / . Slate qfN. Y., I I : 170-71,
Andros, still on shipboard, having been asked "Last Night" by 2
Colve to "com in a private capaslty," writes in reply that he Is sur- t
prised that no time has been set for him to take over the government, and that he has "noOrders toLand vpon a private acompt,"
Theships that are with him, he states, are"attvery great Expense,"
and are intended tor service elsewhere as soon as he is "possesd ot
this Place."—Doc.Hist.N. Y. (4I0 ed,), H I : 46.
Gov. Colve is present at the city hall, at a joint assembly of the
burgoraasters and schepens with the burgher coundl of war, to
recoromend "most particularly" to Chem "to Cake good care for
the prevention of all raischiefs by night or by day" likely to " b e
occasioned by the malice of any persons and the msolence" ot Che
regular "soldiery;" and "further enjoining on them that if any
soldiers" are "found in the streets exhibiting insolence" they
shaU be secured and brought to hira to be punished as they deserve. The joint assembly proceeds to draw up an order tor regulating the city watch by the four train-bands or militia. The provost and sergeants of these bands have complained that the men
do not "keep parade and watch as they ought," and are absent from
duty "very frequently," so that they are "unable to place sentinels
on their posts through want of men or to prevent menacing dangers." This condition has arisen only "because the incurred fines"
are "not coUecled and paid nor satistaction made to the Corporals."
The joint meeting Ihetefote orders that the provost, together with
the sergeants and the watch, shall henceforth collect the fines the
next morning "on the breaking up of the watch," and, in cases of
refusal of payment, shaU proceed at once against all such persons
without distinction, and "take as much goods out of thdr houses"
as cover the amount ot thefines.—flee.A/', Am., VU: 137.
Andros, bdng Informed by Colve that the latter will be ready .
"within the space of eight days" to surrender the fort and govern- '.
ment, writes again to him from "The Diamond," asking that a
certain tirae be fixed, sooner Chan the time mentioned, when he can
take possession.—Doe,HI«,A?, Y. (410 ed.), H I : 46-47,
The burgomasters and schepens, with the council of war, assemble at the city hall, and, with Gov. Colve's approval, choose CorneUs
Steenwyck, Johannes van Brugh, and WiUera Beeckman " lo repair
on board his Majesty's frigate now anchored under Staten Island
and there to welcome the Governor MajT Andrews [Andros] and
at the same time lo request some privileges for the advantage of
the Commonalty." This delegation carries out its mission and returns on the same day to report that Andros has told them to
"assure the inhabitants of the Dutch nation" that they shall
"paiticipate in the same privileges with those ot the EngUsh
nation," and that he will "promote their interest as much as possible." Herefersfurther " t o the instmctions given him by his Royal
Majesty and Highness of York."—fiec.Af, Am., VU: 138.

CHRONOLOGY -. THE ENGLISH PERIOD i 1664-1763
Proposals are sent by Colve to Andros, These relate specifically
to the settlement of the debts ot the province; permitting all judg- ments to stand good; permitting the owners ot real and personal
property to remain in possession; permitting "the Inhabitants of
the Dutch Nation . . . to retain their customary Church privileges in Divine Service and Church discipUne besides their Fathers'
laws ic customs in the division of their Inheritances;" excusing
them "from Impressment;" permitting "each Congregation
whether Lutherans or others" to "support their own Poor;" permitting all pubUc houses to continue "according to the Customs
now existing;" paying the creditors of the West India Company,
etc. Andros rephed on Nov. 12, acquiescing in general terras to
these proposals wilh one or two minor exceptions.—Doc.Hist.N, Y.
(410 cd.), n i : 49-50.
=

Andros writes Colve again, assuring him that he Is "nol only
Commanded punctually to observe the Articles ot Peace," buC Chat
he has "also his Majesty's and Royall Highnesse particular Orders
to do it in the best and most ffricndly manner with kindnesse to
such Dulch" as he "shall finde upon the pUce."—Doc.Hist.N.
Y.
(4toed.),III: 47-4B,
I'
The lasC meeting ot the Dutch burgomaslers and schepens is
convened by spedal order of Gov, Colve, Assembled with them is
the "Burgher Coundl ot War," The governour informs the meeting that on the next day he proposes, in pursuance ot "the orders
from his superiors, to deUver over , . . the Fort and this Province
ot N : Nelherland according to the Articles of Peace," to Major
Andros "in behalt of his Majesty of Great Britain," He thanks
the court "for thdr past services," and absolves them "from their
oalh of allegiance to thdr High Mightinesses and his Serene Highness;" and orders "that the five flags of the Outside People [beyond the Fresh Water] with Ehe cushions and table cloth now in the
City HaU" shdl be t ^ e n in charge by Burgomaster Johannes van
Bmgh, until they shaU "be demanded and taken away by order of
the supreme authority,"—flee.W. ^m., VII; 138;
Doc,Hlsi,N,Y.
( 4 t o e d , ) , i n ; 51,
An inventory ot the Dutch law books, ordinances, etc, in the
cily hall Is made by order of the city courl. This earliest known
library of the corporation of the dty, comprising only nine volumes,
is given over lo the care ot the presiding burgomaster, Johannes
van Brugh.—flsc.Af, ^m,, VH; 139. See Addenda.
Colve surrenders the d t y and province to Andros, who receives
. the same "on behalt of his Britannick Majesty,"—Doc. Hist.
) A', Y. (410 ed.), n i : 52; Bee N. Am., VU: 139, Fort Wiliem
Hcndridc, once more becomes Fort James,—Sec Sept. 8, 1664;
Aug. 7/17, 1673; Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 944. Matthias
Nicolls (as secretary) and three constables are sworn.—Cal. Coun,
From this limeon,OldStyle dating is foUowed in the Chronology
until the year 1752, when the English adopted the New Style for
their calendar. If data are introduced from sources using the New
Style, the double date Is given. See also Addenda, 1582.
Gov, Andros returns to Colve the proposals made by the latter
I before the surrender, to nearly aU of which he agrees. He expresses appreciation for the "Generosity in all yor proceedings since
myarrivaU to these parts," ^ d adds " acknowledgements and thanks
for yc present of the three horses & Coach." He also sends his best
wishes tor Colve's voyage, and expresses a desire to serve him In
any possible way during the interira,—Doc Hist, N. Y. (4I0 ed,),
I I I ; 48. Brodhead says; "Andros appears to have been the first
English governor who used a coach and horses in New York, and
they were a present from Colve."—Brodhead,H(jf. Slale ofN. Y.,
I I : 272, footnote. See Addenda,
}

Gov, Andros, in a letter to Gov, Winlhrop, of Connecticut,
dated "Att New Yorke the -td of Nobtf 1674," says; " I cannot delay giving you this Early Acampt \sic\ of my having in the Behalt
of his Ma"« Received Saturday Last |Ocl, 3 l/Nov, 10], this Place
and dependences, from the Dulch, to Continue as formerly, vnder
the Command of his Roya! Highnesse—not doubting of yor Satisfaction in the Newes—and shalbe glad ot all oportunitys, lo Continue, and Inprove your Former good Neighborhood,"—Winthrop
Papers, X: 67,
7
Andros writes to Colve that he has received the orders sent him
for the surrender of the respective places "pursuant to the Arricles
of Peace, And now have onely to adde my acknowledgm" and
thanks tor yt further kind Expressions to race in yo^ letter,"
He further adds; " I have sent you such demands as haue beene
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given mee In writings, for damages sustained frora those under yo' ^
Comand, since the tirae limited for Peace in these Parts."—Doc. ^
H ; i ( . A ' , r , ( 4 t o e d , ) , I I I : 50-51,
Gov, Andros issues a "proclamacon" confirraing "all torraer c
grants priviledges or concessions heretofore granted and all estates
legally possessed by any under his Royall Highnesse before Che laCe
Dutch government. As also all legall, judiciall proceedings during
that government." He also confirms the "known book of Laws
formerly establlshl and in force under bis royall highnesse government . . . the which are lo be observed and practised together
with the manner and time of holding Courts therein menconed as
heretofore," All magistrates and civil officers "bdonging there
u n t o " are to be chosen and established accordingly.-—Doc Hist.
N. Y. (410 ed.), U I : 52-53; Col. LawsN. Y, (1894), I: 107-8; M,
C. C, I: 52-53; and Vol. I, p, 169, ot this work (where it is incorrectiy dted " 1675 "), For an account ot the judiciary of the Dutch
period, up to 1674, see an article by Chief Justice Daly, m Stone's
Hist. ofN. Y. City, Appendix VII; and an article by Jameson in
Mag. Am.Hlst. (May, 1882), VIH; 315-29, Regarding the devdopment of the judicial system during the English and American period,
see Jameson's account in Mag. Am.Hlst., VUl: 598-611,
The last two mayors under the former English regime, Matthias
Nicolls and John Lawrence, are now appointed by Andros as mayor
and deputy mayor, respectively, WiUiam DervaU, Frederick Phillipse, Gabrid Menvielle, and John Winder are naraed as aldermen,
and Thomas Gibbs, sheriff.—.1/. C. C , VHI: 145; Brodhead, op.
cil., U: 273-74, and documents there cited. These names (except
John Winder) appear on the first page of Vol. I I of the M. C. M.
(MS.), under date of Nov, 13 (q.v.).
The sheriff ot New York is ordered to seize pubUc property in the
possession of private persons. The return of the sheriff on this order
reported the finding of sundry pickaxes, spades, and carbines.—
N. Y. CoL MSS., XXrf: 12, 13 (Albany).
The first meeting of the newly appointed courl of mayor and
aldermen (see Nov. 10, supra) occurs. The first page ot the record,
beautifully penned (see reproduction in Peterson Sc Edward,A7, Y.
as an iSth Cent. Municipality, insert between pp, 20 & 21), reveals
the appointment of John Sharpe as "Towne Clearke," and Thomas
Moore, "Citty Cryer;" the names ot ten "Wine and Corne Porters"
and of 12 "Carmen" appear also.—Af. C. M, (MS.), I I : 1.
Property rights were duly cespected when New Orange (Dutch)
became New York (EngUsh). The first case recorded as coming
bdore the newly constituted courl of mayor and alderraen was that
of WiUiara DarvaU vs. Peter Aldrix. DarvaU happened to be in
Boston when the change in government took place. On his return
he found Aldrix in possession of his sloop. Despite the fact that
the laCCer "produced a bill ot sale under the hand of Governor
Colve, for his said BoaCc, and a Coppy ot che Inscmment ot Confiscation," the jury, composed largely of Englishmen, "brought in
then- Verdict, That they found tor yt p l ' , the Restoration of the
Boate in Controversye, wilh her appurtenances and Costa of
Court."—M. C. M. (.M.S,), Nov. 17, 1674,
In another suit, Capt, Mathias NicoUs 01. Greetye Provost, of
the same date, the plaintiff, who had eiiled himseU during the
months ot Dulch rule, found on his return that certain buildings
he had erected al an eipense of a thousand guilders on land rented
from defendant had been removed by the latter. The courl ordered
"that the det' forthwith dehver and raake good the sarae within
14 dayes, and the p ' ' to pay yt Det' her rent."—Ibid.
The mayor and aldermen meet with the governour in the fort,
and it Is decided that flour and meats shal! be exammed and marked
with the town brand before bdng shipped (see Nov, 30), Orders
are promulgated concerning weights and measures, baker's bread,
fortifications, and the gale at Smith's VaUey,—Cal. Coun. Min., 20,
The last two orders are expanded thus m Ex. Coun. Min., MS., H I :
(pare 2), 4: "An Order to reslrame y* cutting up & destroying yt
Fortifications . . . About a Gate to yt smiths Valley, As follows That a Uttle Gate be made tor a toot p[ath],"
The court ot mayor and aldermen, "finding great Inconvenjcncies attending them by the bringing in writings and papers
written In the Duch Language, doe therefore order that for the
future, noe papers shall bee brought to this Court in Duch, on the
penalty ot haumg them throwne out. Excepting poore people who
are not able to pay for translating,"-M, C, M. {MS.), Nov. 17,
1674,
John Lawrence dedares that Capt. John Manning has "greatly
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1674 defamed and aspersed him" by spreading abroad the
Nov, that he "might haue Saued the Mace Sc Gownes if hee would, but
17 hee ddiuered thera to yc Dutch wilhout order," Lawrence proves
that "hee was forced themnto, and produced the Duch Gouernors
Order, for his ddiuering the Same," The court judges that the
reports of Manning are untme and undeserving.—M. C. M. (MS.),
Nov, 17, 1674, See Dec, 1.
15
A certificate is issued directing that all bargains, sales, contracts,
and agreements remain as they have been, in conformity with the
terms of the two proclamations recently issued, notwithstanding
any change of government,—Cal, Hisl, MSS., Eng., 32,
26
John Sharpe writes frora New York to Gov, John Winthrop
of Connecticut, as follows; "Honnocd Sr, Having had an Acco?
of yor sunpaiheticall trouble, at yt Dulch Governors i]]_ unkinde,
inhumane, barbarous and Tyrannicall usage of mee, I cannot but
raake it ray busincsse to pay ray humble and respective thanks
to you, for that undeserved favour, and begin where I left in my
last to yor Honnor, from Shelter Island, vizt; Having rec'^ a
Lre by Capt Nicolls's advice of the EngUsh Governor^ airivaU, to
advance westwards, in order to bee ready & neare, for making
demand of van Colve for satisfacCon for my unparralel'd wrongs,
tioih in ^ s o n and Estate, I did accordingly. And arriving within
7 Miles of N . Yorke, where I hyred a Canoo to bring mee by water
on board our English Governo'', but ere wee could reach to said
ffriggott, unfortunatdy Tyde was spent, and a powerfuU winde
against us, in so much that attaining to the happynesse ot seeing
his Mat'cs fflagg so neare new Yorke, I thought the Bdgick Power
ecUps'd, and advcntur'd to my House, where I conrinued not
^ of an houre, but came Capt Knief, the Major, and 18 more ot
their Dutch Rusticks, into ray House; Violently laid hands on
mee, and againe carryed mee lo my old, dark, dismall Chamber,
and in 4 houres after, threw in 12 more ot thdr own Nation, nest
to mee, only a Deal-board PerliCon between us, in whose place
there were 300 Granadoes Shells fill'd, and they so cmeUy dmnk,
that they were bercav'd of Sense; Swearing, Cursing, drinking
and smoaking amongst said Shells, that every Minute I expected
to dye no other death, then by 100 000 Thunder Bolts; ffor had
one Cole, or Spark of Tobacco ffire fell there on (being covered
over wth pjch and Tow) that had sett all the rest on ffire; and then
(Libera nos Domine.) But by Gods greal mercy, I was preserv'd
frora that Master piece of dangers. Amongst 16 Sea ffights I have
been in, and 5 Land Battles, I never encountred with such dangers
and hardships. There I was continued 8 dayes Sc Nights, prohibicting mee from sight or Speech of my poor Children in so much,
that In that whole time, I could nol receive one word or Line,
whither I must live or dye; at length bee departed tike a Pannick
Slave, fearing every Sou! that look'd on him, would have revenged
his barbarous cmelty, & ordered the Jaylor to carry away the Key
of the Dungeon with him on board thdr Ship; so that after our
EngUsh Governo!" was Two Hours Possest of the ffort, hee could
not get mee out, unril a Smith was sent for, and broke the Lock
off the Doore, Four or five nights before the Surrender, divers
Souldiers, Smiths and Carpenters Employed therasdves in ripping
off Locks, Latches, Hinges, Bolts and Glasse Windows, &c, destroying and Stealing whatsoever they were capable of carrying out of
the ffort, that was worth 2^, aiming at nothing tnit destrucrion and
confusion to his Royall Highnesse Garrison; The very Souldiers
Bedsteads in the Guarde, escaped nol their fury, but pluckt downe
and burnt. And notw'hstanding this Dutch Governor (by the
great Noise in the Night) was sensible ihereof, not one word ot
reproof or reprem'^ for their so doing; The unhappy stay ot the
Cattle ffriggott behinde, infus'd more patience in our GovernoTs
breast, then ordinary, otherwise hee would never have put up such
mde enormityes. In fine, for my particular, I must bid farewell
to aU expectaEons of satisfaction, for my Estate and bodyly sufferings; having ndther Money nor ffriends to implead him before
the States of Holland or Zeland, Dearc Sr; I must also acquaint
yof honor, wee are very happy in our New Governo'', who is eicellenlly accomplish'd with Martiall, as well as civill experience: And
notw'hstanding Colve promised divers of the Dutch Inhabitants,
to hoys up the princes fflagg in 2 years, by the industry, care and
vigilancy ot this our worthy Governor, hee will break his promise,
as he hath alwayes done; T h d r Tyranny having.been so great,
that severall hundred of us, his Royall Highnes's Subjects on such
an occasion,.wiUgeta fflagg w'h this Moito, No quarter within, nor
vcitbout, rather then once more corae under thdr Bdgick Tyranny."

Endorsed by Winthrop as "rec: Deer 19: p Francis Hall."—Winthrop Papers, XVHI; 56. See also Brodhead, op.cil., U: 252-53.
"The Proclamation prohlblttlng the Exportation ot 'Wheate"
is "Published, al y« Townhal!."—M. C. M. (MS.), Nov. 30, 1674.
SeeFeb. 19, 1675,
"M'' Christopher hoghland being nominated for Surveyor of
bread and flower and Gaugcr, and Richard Elliot for packer, are
appoynted to attend the Court neit Court day in order to SettUng
those imployes,"—M. C, M, {MS,), Nov. 30, 1674.
Capt, John Manning appears " before Court Salt," and acknowledges "what hee had reported relating lo Mr John Lawrences his
Loosing the Mace and Gownes [see Nov, 17], it was by mlslnformacon and is very sorry for il," The court orders that Capt, Manning's
acknowledgment shall be recorded "to y" end the Calluranle Cast
on the said M'' John Lawrence, by Che said Aspersion, may bee
taken off,"—M, C, M. {MS,), Dec, I, 1674,
The mayor's court forbids under penalty "the Carmen to ryde
wood and other things on yt Sabolh day , . . as alsoe digging
Sand in unlawfuU places, lo y" Great detriment ot many."—M. C.
M. (MS,), D e c I, 1674.
The mayor's court orders ihat "the Brewers Ihatt haue the
wyne porters to carry out their Beere as formerly was accustomed,
and the Bakers are not to hyer or perraitt any corne to bee Carryed
upp or brought downe in thdr houses or Gairetts, by any other
persons, then thdr owne Servants, or the Come Porters," The
porters had petitioned for this order because the brewers, bakers,
and others had been "setting day Laborers, on worke to carry up
thdr corne and olher things, which ot right apperteynes to them."
—M. C. M. {MS.), Dec, i, 1674.
By order of the mayor's court, new officers are named for Harlem from a double set of nominees. A constable takes the place
ot the schout, and David dc Marest is appointed to that office.
Instead ot the Dutch board of five schepens, four "magistrates" are
named, Cornelius Jansen, Joost van ObUnis, Adolph Meyer, and
John Dyckman,' The last three were on the Dutch board (see Sept.
22/Oct, i).—Harlem Recs. (MS, translation), IV: 26.
The "regulation" of the estate of the former governour, Francis
Lovelace (see Oct. 23/Nov, 2, 1673), Is responsible for two court
cases, ot chis daCe: Che sheriff against Dirck van Clyff, who has rented
a house next the city hall which has been attached by the sheriff
on order of the governour "for account ot Lovelace;" and the sheriff
against Pardon, who Is in a house on Broadway which has been slraUarly attached. It is dedded ChaC ndcher Cenant sliaU pay any rent
until so ordered by the governour,—M.C.M. {MS.), Dec, 22, 1674,
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To illustrate the domestic style ot lite among the prindpal
English merchants who estabUshed themsdves in this dty imraediatdy after the change of government to English domination,
Valentine has printed a description of the house and furnishings ot
John Winder, who kept a general store similar to tiiose of country
merchants of to-day, "His house was a double one-story building,
his dwdling bdng in the sarae tenement with his store-house,
divided therdrom by a wide hail, which was the common Uvingroom of the family. In this hall were four Spanish tables, twelve
old Turkey chairs, an old leather chair, a "King's arras,' two crumb
cloths or carpets of Turkey-work, Iwo leather Bristol carpets or
mgs, two sraaU looking-glasses, a screen, andirons, tongs and shovd,
and an hour-glass, besides the pewter and table-ware ot the fantily.
The family chamber adjoined this hall. In which were the bed and
its furniture; five pieces ot tapestry adorned the walls, , , . The
room back ot this was the spare bed-room . , , One other room,
occupied by the servants, constituted the extent of his estabUshment," The silver-plate of Mr, Winder was 447 ounces In wdght.—
Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 511-12; Abstracts ot WiUs in N. Y, Hist,
Soc. Colleclions (1892), 43,
'•
The business ofjCorndis Steenwyck, one ot the old Dutch merchants, was also carried on in the same building in which he resided,
"This was a double stone house, on the present south-east corner ot
Whitehall and Bridge sireeis, with a kitchen extension in the rear,
fronting the latter. Its value was aboul two thousand doUars, and
it was, al that period, one ot the best houses in the town. The part
of the building on the comer was occupied as the store. The haU
ran through the centre, on the east side of which was the dwelUng
part ot the house. The front room was the parlor, Il contained a
marble table, a wooden table, deven pictures, seven Russia leather
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CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
chairs, a crumb-cloth or carpet, a foot-bench, three curtains, a
cushion, and a dock; . . . The back room, or greal chamber,
was the family-room. It contained family plate, coin, and jewelry,
of the value of fifteen hundred dollars. Its furniture consisted ot
twelve Russia-leaiher chairs, two velvet chairs, with fine silver lace;
a cupboard or case of French nut-wood . , , ; a round lablc, a
square table, a cabinet, a large looking-glass, a bedstead, wilh its
two beds and furniture . . . ; ten pieces ot china or porcelainware, five alabaster images, a piece of tapestry-work for twelve
cushions, a fiowered tabby-cloth, a pair of Uowered tabby curtains
. . . , a dressing-box, table linen, with the family clothing.
Behind this room was the kitchen. The whole second floor ot the
building was filled with store goods, and was the principal shopping
mart of the Dutch ladies of that day, I l was tiie "Stewart's' of New
Amsterdam."-Man. Com. Coun. (i8j8), 512; Abslracls of WiUs
in N . Y. Hist. Soc Colleclions (1892), 168.
Gov. Andros and his council dedde that a market shall be held
"in this City of New Yorke on Fryday y^ fifth d a y " ot February
next and on every succeeding Friday; aiso that " a convenienc shed
or MarkeCt House" shall be erecCed.—N. Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 685.
Gov, Andros, on Che advice ot his council, authorizes the organization of a joint stock company for the prosecution of the cod
fishery. Any person within the government subscribing 15 beavers,
or thdr value (£10.), may be a member and have a vole in the
company,—AT, Y. Col. Docs., XIV: 685. The text of the articles of
association is given in ibid., XTV: 711, The Duke ot York was
pleased to hear of this project, for he looked upon the fishery as the
most likely thing to produce wealth and power at sea for chc plantation.—Jiii, n i : 234.
Capt. Manning is to be tried tor surrendering Fort James to the
Dutch, Preparations for the trial were in progress on Jan, 22, and it
commenced on Jan. 29, when he was committed to the sheriff. On
Feb. 5, he was sentenced to be dismissed from the service.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 21. See Jan. 21, 1675, and Addenda.
Israd Chauncy,writingtoGov,Winthropof Connecticut (letter is
dated "Strarford ffeb. 16 74/75"), said "Capt: Manning halh bin
tryed for his Ufe for his so basely surrendring the ffort to the Dutch:
his sentence was that he should be carryed trom the Bar to the place
of execution (aU expecting he would have bin put to death) when
he was brought thither he was stript naked down to his wast his
hands fastened with Irons, Ten Musketeers, with their Loaden
muskets standing round him waiting tor the word ot command
when they should discharge al him; the first word of command was
to breake his sword into three pieces over his head wch done the
Musketeers were commanded lo face about, he [was] set at liberty
with a charge upon pain of dealh never to wear sword more in that
government: "This we are informed concerning him by many,"—
Winthrop Papers, XI: 135, in Mass. Hist, Soc,
John Pynchon, writing from Springfield to Gov, Winthrop ot
Connecticut under date of Feb, 26, said of Capt, Manning that he
was "Tryed on his life for diving [i.e., deUvering] vpy^ tort. Narrowly escaped But was pdaimed Traitor & Coward, disabled tr5 bearing
office in any of his Ma^^'ss Dominions Set wth j,i5 Back to y" Comon
Whiping Post in rep[roa]ch & his sword brake over his head."-—Ibid.,
XVII; 10.
John Burroughs, town clerk of Newtown, L. I., having spoken
too plainly ot the grievances his fellow-townsmen suffered under
Lovelace, and having reflected on the authority of the court ot
assizes, is brought before the council at New York, and sentenced to
stand an hour at the whipping-post before the city hall, with a paper
on his breast setting forth that he has signed seditious letters against
the government.—J^. Y, Col. Docs,, XIV: 685-86,
A constable and four overseers for Harlem are sworn by the
court of mayor and aldermen,—M. C. M. (MS.), Jan, 19, 1675,
Under DuCch mle, on Aug, 16, 1660, SCuyvcsant had appointed an
inferior courl of justice ot three men for Harlem (usually caUcd New
Harlera), to which court a liralted degree of legislative power was
granted. On June 17, 1665, this courl was aboUshed by the English governour, who appointed a constable tor the village. This officer
was authorized " t o select three or four persons, who shall have to
decide any differences or dispute lo the extent of five pounds sterling,"—EccA^, ^m,, V; 254, See June 15, fn/'ra. Under the New
Orange magistrates an under-schout and schepens took the place of
the constable and his assistants and were sworn on Aug, 21, 1673,—
Ibid., VI, 400. See Aug, 12/22, 1673, With EngUsh reoccupation
carae the change to constable and overseers aUuded to above.
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Gov. Andros in council orders that a report be made of the
vacant places in the d l y lit tor building; and that if the proprietors
themsdves do not forthwith build thereon, then any olher person
who shaU desire It may have leave so to do, "Paying the value al
which the said Land shall be apprized."—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 34.
The report on this subject was made March 25 {q. v.).
Jan Cauelier presents a bill for 95 guilders lo Matthias NicoUs,
mayor, for repairing the royal arms on the front of the city haU, and
for a frame therefor,—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 34; 3J Ann. Rep,
{lS97),N. Y. State Historian, 267.
The earUest mention is made in the records ot the province of
" the new Burial place, without the Towne" (Doi, Hij^iV, y , , 8vo,
ed., n i : 85), in examinations regarding the surrender of the fort to
the Dutch in July, 1673. It would seem that this plot was a burialplace as early as the latter dale. The north half of Trinity Churchyard now covers the site. See Landraark Map Ref, Key, III: 927;
and PI, 174, Vol, III. See, further, Feb, 28, 1677; Feb, 15, 1703.
Jacob KIpp Is fined by the court of mayor and alderraen tor
"working with his Mill on y^ Lords day."—M. C, M. {MS.), Feb,
9, 1675.
Otto Gerriison is fined by the courl of mayor and aldermen for
"tapping wilhout a Lycence."—iVf. C. M. (JW.S.), Feb. 9, 1675.
Gerriison had been presented to the court on this charge D e c 22,
1674, and as a defence had offered to prove "against the next
Courl Day." He failed to show proof.
"Arian Cornelisen dose avove (avow] and affirme that one Peler
the Scott did say unto Joannes Cowenhoven that the Dutch enemy
were scene to clyme upp the fort waUs and that y^ said Scott was
then a CentlncU and sec the Kings fiagg struck and ye Ptinces ffagg
hoysted upp and that the Enghsh soldiers crycd for Quarter with
much more such Like reports." Cornelisen is ordered 10 appear in
Court whenever the governraent requires it to testify against Scott.
—M. C. M. {MS.). Cornelisen became a tapster in 1680, and in
1690 had a tavern on the Bowery road, at the two mile stone.—See
Apr, 13, 1680; March 26, 1690,
The order prohibiting the exportation of corn (see Nov, 30,
1674) is continued by the governour's council,—Cal. Coun. Min., 21,
However, after "an Extraordinary meeting" ot the mayor's court
this sarae day, aC which Gov, Andros was presenc, and to which
bakers were summoned, tour "Erainenyt Bakers" agreed lo supply
an outgoing frigate with 15,000 lbs, of "Bisquet" al 15 shillings per
hundred weiglil.—M. C. M. (MS.), Feb. 19,1675,
Peter Jansen Meade is required to restore to its place in the fort
an iron stove be had "taken into bis house," to pay a fine ot 40
guilders, and lo petition " the hounoured Governor for Excuse and
pardon."—M. C. M. {MS.), Feb. 19, 1675, This is an Inieresiing
Inddenl connected with the change frora Dutch to EngUsh govemraenl. The sheriff dedared the accused had taken "Other raouvables" as weU as the stove. The prisoner endeavoured to free hiraseU by showing a certificate from two Dutch officers that they gave
or sold the things to hira,
Christopher Hoghland, as "Surveyor & Brander ot Bread and
flower," and Richard Elliott, as "Surveyor and Packer of Beefe and
Porke," are sworn "publiquly at y^ Towne Hall" by the court of
mayor and aldermen,—M. C. M. (MS.), March 6, 1675. These
men had been nominated for these offices by the court at an earUer
meeting.—Ibid., Nov, 30, 1674,
The court of mayor and aldermen orders the Slrand to be deared
of heaps of stones which have been unloaded there and by which
"Boates and Vessdls are mulch damnified," The city's cartmen
were required to assist the haven-raaster in carrying out this order,
—M. C. M. (MS.), March 6, 1675,
The court of mayor and aldermen publishes an order of the
governour, forbidding "all forrdners and Strangers or Others" to do
any trading in the province unless they shall have first made proper
and legal entry at the port,—Af- C. M. (MS.), March 13, 1675,
Judgment was granted, Nov. 9, 1680, against an alien, John van
Twist, for trading "here in his Ma''cs Plantacon Contrary to Act of
Parliam'^."—Ibid., Nov. 9, 16S0.
Gov. Andros issues a prodamation that, at such times and
places as the magistrates of the towns shall appoint, the oath of
allegiance and fidelity Is to be administered to "all Such Persons
as Intend to Live under his Ma''cs obedience within his RoyaU
Highnesses Government." The common council of New York
appointed March 15 as the rime.—M. C. C , I; 5. On March 16,
Comelis Steenwyck, N . Bayard, Egldius Luyck, Johannes de
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1675 Peyster, and others petitioned the mayor and aldermen to intercede
Mar. with the governour lo relieve them of the obligation of taking the
13 oath of allegiance and bearing arms against the Dutch.—Cal.Hisl.
MSS., Eng., 35. In October, judgment was entered against CorneUs Steenwyck, Nicholas Bayard, Johannes van Bmgh, Egydius
Luyck, William Beeckman, Jacob KIpp, and Antonio de Milt, for
refusing and opposing the taking ot the oalh. Their goods were
forfdted to the king, and an order was issued for the imprisonment
of Bayard in the fort.—Ibid., 40, A peremptory order was issued on
Oct, 30 requiring al! who had not taken the oalh to do so by Nov, 24,
—M.C.C., 1: 5. On Nov. i, Nicholas Bayard, " a prisonerin the
Hole," was "rdeased for the night on giving security for good
behavior;" and on Nov. 3, Kip, Steenwyck, Van Bmgh, Beeckman,
and Luyck submitted to the court and petitioned to be allowed to
take tiie onxh.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 41.
15

A number ot Dutch mhabitants appear before the court of
mayor and aldermen and request a continuance of "their former
priviledges granted To them by Governor NicoUs;" I. " T o have
the Liberty of the Church." 2. " T h a t their people shall not bee
PresC." 3. "ThaC y^ Articles of inherritance bee confirmed."
4. " T h a t they shall nol bee obUdged to take up Arms against their
owne Nation." The court communicated to them the governour's
reply that they must take the oath "without Condition, Articles,
orProvisoes."—M.C.M. {MS.), March 15, 1675. Forty-four look
the required oath on March 17, although the petitioners ot two days
before desired the court to intercede with the governour. The
mmutes further show that igj were sworn on March 18 and 19.

19

A proclamation ot the governour is pubhshed by the court of
mayor and alderraen to the effect that "true subjects" raust inform
the governour of "Mutinous words or Actions they shaU See or heare
done or Spoken,"—M. C. M. (MS.), March 19, 1675,
10
John Smedcs conveys to Conraet Ten Eyck, Caarsen Leerscn,
JacobAbrams, and John Harberding(JLi&(rD*eiij, I; 126, Albany),
most of the land subsequently caUed " T h e Shoemakers' Land,"
the grantees being all tanners and shoemakers. The land was "to
be equally divided into four proportions or shares amongst them."
Corndius Clopper, another shoemaker, threw his parcel, which
adjoined, into the common field and, in 1696, these proprietors,
"finding the said land to be rentable tor building of houses for an
enlargement of the city, projected and laid out said lands into
164 lots."—Liber Deeds, Vl: 135 (Albany). For the location and
subsequent history ot the Shoemakers' Land, see description
ofPI. 24-a, I; 236-39; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 947.
23

Katherine Harrison, the "Wethersfidd Witch," is declared
innocent of the charge brought against her by Alice Manning in the
court ot mayor and aldermen.—M. C. M. {MS.), March 13, 1675,
The firsC entry in this case is in Ibid., Dec. 22, 1674; subsequent
ones in ibid., Jan, 19, 1675, Feb, 9, 1675, ^"^ Match 8, 1675.
A decision against the "Witch" on the last named dale was reversed after a doctor's report on the case had been recdved.
"
Evert Duyking and Henry Williamson are appointed by the
mayor's court "brand Masters to Looke after fowIe Chimneys, and
fyers," also "Lathers bookes & fyer Buckctls."—M, C. M. (MS.),
March 23, 1675. Herein the English magistracy was following the
practice ot the Dutch court in appointing fire-wardens; Duyking
had been a Dutch appointee to the same office.—iiec. N. Am., VII:
35. See Jan. 8, 1678; Dec 23, 1678.
24
"This day was Proclaymed the edict prohibiting hoggs going
about the streets of the Citty longer than 8 days after the Publication, on the penalty of £ia for the first offence, £40 for the second,
and tortdlure of the hoggs found in the street Sc Siezed tor the third
offence."—M. C. M. (MS.), March 24, 1675. This was the English
order that suspended the New Orange order of August 28, 1673; it
was considerably milder in lone. The Dutch order prohibited stray
pigs in the whole area south ot the Collect, not merely in the city
streets; forfeiture of the hogs went with the first offence instead ot
the third,—Rec.N. Am., VI: 406, Restraint of hogs was a subject
for discussion in the common coundl meetings for a century or more
after this; as late as July, 1788, a new effort lo keep the creatures
from the streets was defeated, although it was more successful four
months later.—M. C. C. (1784-1831), I: 385, 417; Peterson &
Edwards, A'. Y. as an iM Cent. Municipality, 91-98.
25

The following is "An acc't of the voyde places about the Town
[see Jan. 22] viewed Mar. 25, 1675" (see also Apr. 2 6 ) : ^
"Behinde the Pearle streete on the south side ot the Fort it may
be enclosed to Pearle Street.

" 2 houses or 3 to ye water side if enclosed at pearle street End Mar.
& Mr, Ddavalls yard, noway for ihem to passe lo Si fro.
25
"A voyde pl' of ground belweene Mr. Ddavalls & Leyslers, fit
Co build upon.
"Shops or sheds for flesh Sc fish at the corner over ag'st Stephanus Cortlandts'.
"The way from thence to the State house to be leveU'd Sc paved
next to the waU.
"The great ditch to bee ordered to be deansed according to
former orders.
"Behind the halfe moonc of the State house on the East side a
fill place for Com'on house ot office,
"The haUe raoone there wants repaire by roUing stones out of
the water neare ihe foundacon.
"The passage to be closed or paved goeing trom Mr. De Meyers;
hee formerly promis't to pave it.
" T o fiU up the South wall by leveUing die mbbish.
"A place for a house next 10 C. Salisbury's.
"The Corner Trinitye Clocks, belong to Mr. Patterson—voyde
fit to build,
"A very old house ag'st it ready to fall fit lo build by M ' Bayards—Us Dr; Smiths,
"Tom; Lewis brings the front of his house to Mr, V, Broughs,
"Ground for 4 or 5 houses at Mrs. Govert besides that building
"The wall detective by Caarssen etc.
"A space betweene Mr. Balthaz'rs & Mother danids & anolher
on the other side at the Corner.
"Besides there's roora along mother danids Garden, at the
Eastward for 3 or 4 houses,
"another next to it a voyde lott of Mr, DarvaUs,
"A house ot Dirck Smiths, like to tall; no body lives in it,
"The next halh no Chimney,
"A voyde loll next ot Chtisto P, Aymers.
"Another old house ot Dieck Smiths next 10 that ot Mooscmans
where hee dwells,
"A P'cdl of rotten old houses next towards the fortifications &
a Garden fronting of Dr. Dunsius. Hercs much vacant ground.
" T h e gale here nol thought convenient.
"A Comer Lot on the Northwest 6 Id e ^ a little house too fare in
—then very pittifuU houses to the Governors stables.
"A fitter place thought for the Port against ihe broade way.
"A spare place next betweene the Luther's Church [property?]
Sc the works.
"A voyde place ag'st the Luther's Church on totber side,
"Voyde grounde there by C, Mannings tor 4 or 5 In front.
" I t the place to be left open to the lille half moone for a street;
Steph, V. Cortiandt offers to build towards the broade way &
towards the halfe moone,
"Tother side capable of the Uke fitt tor 2 or 3 houses on each
side besides to the broadeway,
"Two or 3 houses on each side.
"Another voyde place of about 60 toot betweene Mr, Rombouts
Sc the Sheriffs,
" T h e Church gate where Couwenhovens Uv; is buUding, I have
forbad ihem to proceede,
"Two voyde places ag'st It small houses with gardens be"Home' Dircks sraall house voyde place on bolh sides.
"Backsides of John the Coopers Sc another of Mr MInvieUes
by Antonio De MiUs."—From 3^ Ann. Rep. (1S97), N, Y. Stale
Historian, 289-91, citmgAT, Y. Col. MSS., Eng., XXIV; 87 (Stale
Library).
The foUowing year, Feb. 3, 1676, appraisers were appointed by
the mayor and aldermen lo survey and value the vacant land and
"ruinated or decayed houses within this Citty, convenient or fitt
lo build," whose proprietors were either absent or unwilling to
improve the property, so that they might be handed on to tiiose
who were willing to make repairs or build houses,—M, C, C , I:
14-15, On May 26, 1676, the governour in council ordered the
mayor and aldermen of the city of New York to publish an ordinance providing that aU "Vacant Land withoute fence not Improved" be appraised and disposed ol to those wilUng 10 build
"Sufficient dwdling houses" within a year upon the payment ot
" the Purchase to the right Owners according lo the apprizement,"
-Ibid., I: 19; Cal. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 46,
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The appraisers appointed to value the estate ot Gov. Lovdace
make their report,—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 35.
The Duke ot York, writing from St. James's Palace, London,
to Governour Andros, in answer lo the lattcr's letters of Nov. 2a,
and Dec. 4 and 7, 1674, says: " I approve of yor haveing bespoke
a Scale and Mace tor y^ Citty ot New Yorke, y^ chardge whereof
wUbe allowed you upon Ace' and It is weU that you have y^ other
Scale for y« Province."—A^. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 230; Saintsbury's
Cal, of Slate Papers, Am. and West Indies, 1675-6 (London,
1893), 202, item No. 513. See Oct. 5, 1669. For a reproduction of
the seal, see Frontispiece, Vol. V.
The Duke of York also remarks that the latter has done wdl to
discourage any suggestion "touching General Asserablyes w^h y^
people there seeme desirous of in imitac6n of their ndghbour
Colonies." He believes an assembly not "consistent w'h ye forme
of governm' already estabUshed, nor necessary for y^ ease or
redresse of any grdvance y ' may happen, since y ' raay be as easUy
obtained, by any peticfin or other addresse to you at thdr General
Assizes (wcn Is once a yeare) where the same persons (as Justices)
are usually present, who in all probability would be thdre Representatives if another constitucon were aUowed."—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
I l l ; 230. See also O'CaUaghan's "Historical Introduction" to the
Jour. Leg, Coun, (1861), I: ivi. For the first provincial asserably
in New York, see Oct. 17, 1683.
26
All the vacant land and "old decayed houses" (see March 25)

are viewed hy the mayor and aldermen to"finde a Propperplaccfor a
Church [Dutch or English—?] and Shoomakers Tan Pills." They
kept a record ot what they saw "in a Paper tytied the Surveigh of
ye C i t t y . " - M . C. M. {MS.), April 26, 167;,
June
By order ot the court ot mayor and aldermen, strangers are
5 required to pay elghtpence per ton, and freemen sixpence, for
goods " brought into this Government, and Landed on the Bridge;"
goods brought frora New Jersey, and salt, were the only things
excepted. Revenue from this source was needed to repair the
"bridges" or landing-places ot the d t y which had been reported
"much out ot repayre and decayed," "All Barkes Ketches Sloopes
or other vessels wilh decks" occupying the "Camber" or dock more
than 24 hours were required to pay two shillings per day, SmaUer
vessds and "open boates wilhout Deckes," one shilling,—M. C. M.
(MS.), Junes, 1675.
16

23

Aug,
9

Sept.
21
Oct,
6

The inhabitants of New Haerlem delegate Captain Carteret
and others to present a petition lo Andros tor confirmation ot their
patent, granted by NicoUs Oct. I I , 1667, and confirraed by Lovelace June 22, l6qo.—'Bdket,Hlst.of Harlem, 362; Harlem Recs.
(MS. iranslation), I: 236 (m N- Y. Pub. Library).
King Phihp's War begins, at Swanzey, in the Plymouth colony,
caused by Indian jealousy of the growth of English settlements,
and the almost complete alienation of hunting-grounds by treaties.
I t raged in New England imtU April 12, 1678 (q.v.).—Lincohi,
Nar. of Ihe Indian Wars, I-167,
On account of the Indians, the several towns (evidentiy both on
Manhattan and Long Islands) are directed 10 maintain strict watch.
(See Dec, 6,) A message from the mayor is published in the village
of Harlem, on Aug. 9, requiring the inhabitants "not to beat the
dmm nor lo hold any meetings, neither to ferry any stranger across
the river, without the knowledge and sanction of the constable."
This had reference to the practice, long in vogue in the town before
they had a bdl, ot beating the dmm to call the people together,^
PSkeT,Hlsl. of Harlem, 365; Harlem Recs. (MS, translation), I; 246,
By order of the court ot mayor and aldermen, all writs ot the
courts must be executed by the sheriff " before the sitting of the next
Court."—M. C, M, {MS,), Sept. 21, 1675. This order foUowed
"sundry Complaints" to the courl that executions were delayed.
Among the orders, made between Oct. 6 and 13 at the general
courl of assizes, are the following:
1. To prevent troubles arising from the sale of Uquors to Indians
at their plantations, where small reUd can be expected it troubles
arise, trading with them there is prohibited. The law is re-estabUshed which prohibited seUing Uquors 10 them "In New Yorke
Schire upon Long Island and dependences;" and providing that
"Constables of the SeveraU Townes take care no powder or Leadd
bee Sold lo che Indians but by thcra as directed or by their consents." The Indians at Mr. Pell's or "Anne Hooks Neck" are
ordered " t o remove within a ffortnight to their usuaU winter
quarters within HeU-Gate upon this Island."
2. EngUsh weights and measures shaU be used in New York
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City three months after the pubUcation of the law providing foir the Oct.
same. The proclamations prohibiting the exportation ot corn and
6
flour shall continue in force six months longer.—M. C. C, 1: 2-4,
In April, Gov. Andros continued this prohibition until the next
general court of assizes should tie he\d.—Ibld., I: 16.
3, An annual fair or market shall be held at Brooklyn near Che
ferry for all grain, cattie, or other produce ot che country, on Che
firsc Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday ot November, and in the
ciCy otNew Tfork on the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday tollowing.
-—Ibid., 1: 4. There were probably no permanent buildings erected
in connection with this annual fair in New York, which must not be
confused with the weekly raarket, which, doubtless, stlU was held
on the smaller plain east of the fort; but sec Jan. 29, 1677, See
also Castdio Plan, I I : 344,
4, Magistrates throughout "the whole Government" are required In all cases " t o doe Justice lo the Indyans, as weU as Christians."—Ibid., I; 4.
5, By reason ot Staten Island's insular position, it Is given
"Jurisdiction of it Sdfe; and to have noe further dependance on
the Courts of Long Island nor on their Militia."—Ibid., 1: 4.
Gov, Andros appoints WilUam DervaU 10 be mayor; Gabriel 17
Minvidle, Nicholas de Meyer, Thomas Glbbs, Thoraas Lewis, and
Stephen van Cortiandt to be alderraen, and John Sharpe ti
sheriff of the dty of New York, t
e untUOct, 13, 1676.
The raayor and aldermen are give 1 "tuU power and Authority to
keep Courts, Administer Justice as a Court of Sessions; And Rule
and Goveme" aU the inhabitants if the c i t y , - M , C. C , I: i-a,
For brid sketch ot Dervall's life, s( i Man. Com. Coun. (liS'i), 384;
Wilson's Mem.Hist.N. Y., H ; 51,
On this date the "town clerke" begins to keep the "Common
Council" minutes in a record-book separate from the minutes of
the "Court ot Mayor and Aldermen,"—-Yf. C. C., I: 1. Beginning
in 1657, "according to the custom of our Fatherland," the burgomasters of New Amsterdam began tomeet apart trom the "Court
ot Burgomasters and Schepens," Thursday mornings at 9 o'dock,
" to consult then together about all that may concern the City and
lo dispose thereof as shall be found proper," Their records were
kept separate from the court records and arc found translated up
to Jan. 28, 1661, in Vol. VH of The Records of New Amsterdam,
and from Feb, 11, 1661, to May 20, 1664, in Minutes of the Orphanmasters (pub, 1907). From Nov, 13, 1674, until Oct, 17, 1675, the
EngUsh court of mayor and aldermen transacted administrative
and judidal business at the same sitting, or at least the clerk recorded such business in the same book; a separate book, however,
contains administrative business after Oct. 17. This probably
means that at this date the courl sessions and legislative sessions
were separate, marked by the ringing of a bdl.—M. C. C, 1: 250,
Until Feb, 14, 1684, the same magistrates, mayor and alderraen
coraprised the judidal body and the adminlstrarive body, and the
sarae derk recorded the actions of bolh bodies. Whether by misplacement on the part ot the latter, or by the willingness or consent
ot the magistrates to consider an administrative matter when
sitting as a courl, the minutes ot the mayor's court contain much
that one would expect lo find in the minutes ot the common council.
This continued to be true even after 1684, when, through the addition ot "Common coundlmen" or assistant aldermen, there came
to be a so-called "Common Council."—Ibid., I: 104, 297. For reproduction of the first page of the Minutes of ihe Common Council,
see Pi. 16, Vol. IV. Also see Peterson & Edwards,Af. Y. as an 181A
Cent. Municipality, 9-12.
Gov. Andtos, having appointed Samud Leete lo be clerk ot :
the court of assizes, administers the oath of office.—il/. C. C, 1:4-5.
"Upon y* ProposaU ot buUding a C[hurdi] [for] the Towne
Jsee Jan. 16,1671; Oct, 6/16,1673; May 12/22,1674] Ordered, That
Mr Thomas Lewis doe ca[ll] [to] his Assistance, Mr Adolph Pieters
Sc Abraham Jansen, who are desired to make a Cal[cula]tion of y^
Charge ot building a wooden C[hurch] of sixty two English toot in
length, and fifty in breadth, both to be measured on the inside. The
height oty^ wall Co be twenty (feel] & to have a Convenience to hang
a bdl in."—MS. Executive Council Minutes (N. Y. State Library),
Vol. n i , part 2, p, 68, This was the new Lutheran Church, at the
south-west corner of the present Broadway and Rector St.—See
June 29, 1671; Oct. 7, 17, 1673; ^ ^ y 12/22, 16/26, 1674; Mar. 25,
1675; 1676; and PI, 8-b, I: 153, The church was huUt between this
date an<i 1684 (q.v.), probably in 1676 (q.v.), or shortiy thereafter,
"Townraies" are paid with falcattle,—Ca/Jifijr,M.S'5,,£ng,,42.
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The magistrates of the town of Harlera appoint two fire-wardens
to inspect houses and chimneys,—Harlem Recs., op. cit. I; 254,
At a special court ot sessions, it is ordered that former regulations lo prevent the straying ot horses, cows, and other animals In
the streets of New York be enforced; also that former orders for
the deaning of the streets be carried out. The Inhabitants are
required, each Saturday or oftener, to sweep the dirt before thdr
doors into heaps; and the carmen are required to cart It to some
convenient place by the waterside.—M. C. C , I: 7-8, 13. The
order was emphatically reiterated the following year.—Ibid., 1: 28,
With this dale begins the record of the admission of freemen of
the city. The list is pubUshed in the N, Y, Hist, Soc, Collections
(1885), 39-443, extending the record through the year 1866; the
original records are in the city clerk's office. For the beginning of
the burgherright In New Amsterdam, sec Sept, 18, 164S,
Conditions arc decided upon and recorded whereby the weighhouse is "to be let to farm," The contract is undertaken by John
Sharpe, Orders are issued regarding payments at the weigh-house,
including the tariff of duties,-Co/, Hisl. MSS., Eng., 43, The
foUowing year (Dec. 1), a similar record was kept, with the Ust ot
bidders and the amount of ihdr bids.—Ibid., 52. See Nov, 29,1679,
PubUc notice is given (signed by Samuel Leete, cletk of the
mayor's court) that, on Dec, 4, at the house of Peter Denlce, the
privilege ot sdling wines, e t c , is to be lei to the highest bidder.
This privilege is referred 10 as "The Greal Packt or Exdse and the
SmaU Packle or Exdse of aU Manner of Wynes etc, as hath beene
heretofore used and accustomed," It is 10 "bee Lett or Sett for
one yeare frora Such time or times as the old Farmer termes ShaU
bee expired,"—M. C. C, 1: 7. Regarding the "Conditions on
which the Great Pack'l or Tapper's excise is to be lei to farm," on
D e c 4, with the names of the bidders and the amount ot their bids,
see Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 43.
In January, 1676, the raayor and aldermen discontinued the
"Small Packle or Burgers Excise, for any Strong Liquors, wines,
beere Syder e t c , " it having been found " a great Burthen and
ImposiCon" on the inhabitants. They presented the foUowing
proposals lo the governour:
" i . That there bee 6 houses appointed to Sell all Sorts of w-ines
and Brandy Sc Rome etc and Lodging 2 That there bee 8 houses
appointed to Sell beere Syder, Mum and Rum; and to provide for
Strangers as the Law directs, to Sdl Brandy Rum Strong waters &
Tobacco, 3 That 2 of the wine houses bee Ordinaryes and 4 of
the Beere houses." (An "ordinary" was a set meal, similar to che
French table d'h4tc of to-day,—See "Famous Taverns of Old
New York," by John Austin Stevens, inN. Y.Herald, D e c 17,
1893.) The prices of vrines and other liquors as they were to be sold
by the tappers were scheduled in detail, induding the price of "The
ordinary at y* Wine house p^ mcale," and the same "Alt theBeere
house," Thisprice-Ust included aiso the terms for "Lodgdng at y^
wine house" and "Alt the Beere house,"—M, C. C , I; l o - i i .
Another arrangement went inlo effect on Jan, 29, 1676, which
was that "the great Packt or Exize, as alsoe the Little Packt Burgers
or Towne Exize is wholy taken of[f], remitted, and no more to bee
paid, by any private or pubUcq persons or houses of entertainment:
but all at Liberty to buy and Sell fredy at due times, when they
please," It was nevertheless ordered, " t o prevent the irregularity
or confusion that mayhl happen by lo raany disorderly Retailers
or houses ot Entertainment," that no one should "Sdl or Retayle
at home nor out of dorcs, Less then one GaUon except Licenced
houses." AU persons detiring to seU drinks at retail or keep a house
ot entertainment were required lo apply to John West, deputy derk
ot the mayor's court, before Feb, 5, where they might see the regulations regarding taverns and olher houses ot entercalnment where
Uquors might be sold. Persons who were approved were 10 "have out
their Licence," This regulation was to remain in force tor a year,—
Ibid.,1: 13-14,16-17. Seealso Cfl/,fl'iii,M,S5,,£ng.,66,regarding
the conditions on which Ucenses were "to be let to farm" in 1678,
with the names of bidders; and ibid., 77, for a notice to retaUers lo
lake out licenses in 1679. See also the order of Aug. 16, 1681,
:,
In obedience to an ordinance of the governour and coundl, a
6 night watch (see Aug. 9), divided inlo four corporalshlps of seven
persons each, is established in the town ot Harlem.—Harlem Recs.
(MS. translation), I: 255; Riker,Hlst. ofHarlem, ^67.
8
A license is granted by the governour and coundl to Thomas
Smith, fencing master, to open a school to teach the "use and cxerdse
of arms" in the d l y of New York.—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 44.
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Members of the provincial council and the justices of the north DecT"
and west ridings of "Yorkshire" (see June 2J, 1665) meet in a con- 30
ference at New Yoric with respect to ihe harbour and harbour
defences of this city.—Cal, Coun, Min., 24. See, further, Jan. 10
and 20, and April 15, 1676,
Many "IH Convenlants" having happened in the past " b y 31
SeveraU young people firing off ot Pislells and other Gunns upon
the new yeares day, bdng the first day of January;" the deputy
mayor and aldermen forbid the practice,—M. C. C, 1: 7. This is
a revival of an old ordinance ot New Arasterdara, which dales back
twenty years.—Sec Rec.N, Am,, 1: 18, 420; I I : 254; III: 431,
Several orders have been issued (see Nov. 24) "that noe person "
or persons whatsoever Should Sett any Waygon or Carls; or Lay
any Wood, Timbers, Dirt, Mucke, or Stones, or any other Rumblish
in the Streetes or high wayes," The deputy mayor and aldermen
now order "that aU Persons take notice that they Cleanse the
Streetes; Every Person cleansinge before his or her dores," Proceedings will be taken against those who tail lo dean the street
within one week, or those who "sett any Wagons, Carts, or Sleade
in the Streetes,"—M, C, C, I: 7-8,
This order was reiterated in various forms in later years, always
regarding (1) the deaning of the streets, (2) the prohibition against
obsCmctions, and (3) against throwing garbage, rubbish, ashes, and
filth into the streets. The instructions to carmen were in keeping
with ibese orders. Regarding the first, see Ibid. I; 136, 137, 224,
247; n : 74-7S1 95. '95-96, 246; IV: 101-4; 'Vni; 49, Regarding the second, see ibid., 1: 214; IV: 101-4; V: 476-77, Regarding the third, see Ibid., 1: 137, 224, 247; I I : 103, 196; IV: 101-4,

1676
Some time atter Nov, 8, 1675 (q.v.), probably during the year —
1676 or shortly thereafter, and certainly before 1684 (q.v.), the
Lutherans erected thdr first church buildhig ac whac is now che
south-west comer of Broadway and Rector St., on the plot granted
them byGov, Colve on May ia/12, 1674 (q. v.).^Sec Land Papers,
1: 161 (Albany). I t should be noted that the Cal. Land Papers
(1864), 19 (under date of Dec 11, 1679, citing the original record in
Albany), is in error in giving the location as "Broad street" instead
ot Broadway, Sec also March 25 and Nov. 8, 1675,
This stmcture was demolished, and a new edifice erected In its
place, which was begun May 22, 1717 (q.v.), and opened in 1729,—
Lutheran Minutes. The second church was partially destroyed by
fire in 1776.—N. Y, Merc, Sept, 30, 1776, This church was not
rebuilt, but the building was rented tor some years thereafter as
a siore-house; and the land was sold to Trinity Church in 1805.
—Jour, of the Lutheran Church (1796-1821), 113, Shown on Pis,
23-a, 26, 27, 27-a, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 40, 41, 42,44 and 68-a, Vol.
I, See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I : 929.
At a meeting ot the mayor and aldermen, with some ot the Jan,
council present, to whom the govcmour has rderred consideration 10
of the question as to what may be done by the d l y toward building
a new dock (see Dec, 30, 1675), Il Is thought that i8,coo cart-loads
of stone will be suffident, "if three foole high." The cost of this
is figured at two shillings a load. The record shows the foUowing
estimate: "Eighteene Loade ot Stone will make butt; i foot: att:
3 foote: high and: 24 foole Over the Length of the worke: Computed alt: belweene 900; Sc icco; betides: the Closeing the Ends
if Occation," The carrying capacity of a sloop and a scow is considered, with canoes to help load. The work is to be done by the
inhabilants, divided into companies. Carpenters are to have a
time proposed for them to undertake the work, at an agreed rale
"by IhetooleorRod,"—M,C,C,,I: 17, On Jan, 15, It was ordered
by the mayor and aldermen that a tax be levied tor building this
new dock or wharf.—Ibid., I; 10, 18. Sec further developments
on April 15, July 26, Oct, 3, and Nov, 10, See also I; 244,
The deputy raayor and aldermen order that the watch be set 11
everynlght by eight " o t t h e Clock" immediately after the ringing ot
the bell; that the city gates be locked by the constable or deputy
before nine "ot the Clock," and opened In the morning "presently
after day Light" al the dismissing of the watch; that frequent rounds
be made about the city, especially loward ihe bridge, at least three
rimes every night; and that the Serjeant belonging to every watch
come with bis halberd, and see that everyone of the watch brings
bis arras,—that is, his sword and halt-pike, Il Is also ordered that
aU dtizens have in readiness in thdr houses "tor every head" one .
good musket or firelock with powder and ball, and that all dtizen
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soldiers appear with good arms before thdr captains at the first
beating of the dmms. Penalties arc fixed tor failure lo comply
with these regulations,—iW. C. C, I: 8-9, Undoubtedly the Indian
war of this period made these regulations desirable. Sec 1682.
The mayor and aldermen order that no person shaU retail
"Goods, wares, and Merchandizes," unless he be a freeman of the
city or a settled housekeeper for one year, or has given security,
except by special license from the mayor and aldermen with the
approbation ot the governour, A freeman loses liis privileges by
absence frora the dty tor six months, it during that time he does not
"keepe fire and Candle Light and pay Scot and L o t t " (i.e., his share
of the taxes). A merchant may be made a freeman on payment
ot six beavers; and all "Handecratl trades and others," on payment of two beavers.—M. C. C, 1: 10, iS, 19, See dso March 15,
1684. Regarding the burgherright in New Amsterdam, see Jan,

" , 'is-!It is ordered by the mayor and aldermen that all masters of
vessds, as soon as they "corae on Shoare," shal! "give an account
to the Mayor or Deputy Mayo^ ot aU and every Passenger" landed
here, A "Merchandable Bever" is the fine to be exacted for every
passenger not so reported,—M. C. C, 1: 10, For a similar ordinance later, see April 21, 1691, It was in this way the magistrates
hoped 10 minimize pauperism in the city. The local communities
in New England were also "exceedingly jealous of the intrusion ot
strangers," says G. E. Howard in his Local Constitutional Hist, of
the U.S., $7.
The mayor and alderraen appoint appraisers 1 survey and
value vacant land and "mined houses" whose owners : e unwiUIng
to improve the property so that such may tic handed <
who will build.—Af. C. C , I; 11,14-15, Sec also Ja 12 and March
^5, 1675.
The "Wickerscreek" (Wickquaskeck) Indians
the council lo settie near "Spiting DeviU" on Manhattan Isiand,Cal. Coun. Min., 25, The date of the order is Feb. 6, as given by
Riker in Revised Hisl. of Harlem, 329. During the previous
autumn when New England was in the throes ot King Philip's War
this tribe had been ordered In the intcrestotpeace " t o reraove within
a fortnight to their usual winter quarters within HeU gate upon this
island."—Ibid., 326-17, So It was nothing new to have a tribe of
Indians for ndghbours on the island, although Ihdr presence was
the occasion regularly for an increase in the number of the watch.
Common fences enclosed ihe cultivated lands on Jochem
Pieters' Flat and Van Keulen's Hook at Harlem. The location
was on the Harlem River, opposite Randall's Island and Morrisania.
See "Map ot Harlem; Showing the Lands as in the Original Lots
and Farms," in Riker, Hisl, of Harlem (1S81), opp, p, 620. No
partition fences had yet been set up, the lots being merdy staked
off. When new fence-masters were appointed, April 24, 1675,
il was resolved that each Inhabitant should repair his part of the
common fencing; that by the spring of 1676 these fences should be
generaUy renewed and made at least 5^ ft. high; and that if any one
failed, it should be done by the town at his expense.—Ibid., 370-71.
Gabriell Curtesce receives a patent (Liber Patents, IV: lai,
Albany) for a lot ot land which, as bounded generaUy by streets and
avenues on the modern ipap, lay between a line mnning slightly
east ot Third Ave.; a line running from the north side of 52d St.
nearThIrd Ave. to the south sideof 5ISI St. at the East River; the
East River on the east; and, on the south, a line mnning from the
river at 47th St. to a point half way belween Second and Third Aves.
in the middle of the block between 48th and 49th Sts. The northern
part of this land became subsequendy known as the James Beekman tract; the southern part fell inlo the Turtie Bay farm of
Francis B- Winthrop,—See Tutlle, Absiracis of Farm Titles, I: 2 8 33-1 1-39-

it the Indian troubles, the councU orders that aU
boats and vessds desiring to pass through HeU Gale shall Erst
obtain a permit from the custom-house. This permit, except tor
merchandise, shall be given "gratis and with aU dispatch,"—Ca/,
Coun. Min., 25; »iker, Hisl. ^Harlem, 370.
Gov. Andros continues the oider of October, 1675, prohibiting
the exportation of wheat and corn from New York, until the next
meeting ot the general courl ot assizes.-M, C, C , I: 16; Cal. Coun,
Min., 25,
An ordinance, passed by the mayor and aldermen on Jan, 15,
is now allowed by the governour and ordered to be put into execu" ' t aU Merchants and olher that Shall al any
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time corae and trade at this place before the new Docke or Wharfe
(intended to be buiil) ShaU bee finished and paid for, ShaU pay
propotConable for his and their Estates, as hee or they shall bring
here, as the Inhabitants and olher Traders doe towards the buildInge ot the Said Docke and detraylnge the Charges thereof."—
M. C. C, 1: 9-10, 25-26, 29-38,
The carpenters report to the provindal council concerning the
frame ot timber, or mole, necessary to be erected in the harbour.—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 45. The original of this report, entered as a
rough drafl in die N. Y. CoL MSS., XXV: 98 (Albany), states In

Apr,
15

"

"Adolph, the carpenter, and a great many of them bdng
present, . , , do unanimously agree and give their opinion that
the groundsills beneath and plates above will-be most-proper.
"That at each end of a groundsill one beam to go athwart; that
for every ten teet a stud and a beam wiU be necessary, the beams
to be laid at ordinary highwater raark and every olher beam to be
under-braced.
" . . . To be filled with wood and stone, the wood all undermost and the stone uppermost,"
An agreement is made between Elizabeth Bedlow and Capt. 20
James Carteret for the purchase ot Love Island.—Co/. Hijf. MSS.,
Eng., 45. Elizabeth Bedlow was the widow and administratrix
ot Isaac Bedlow, an English raerchant residing in New Amsterdam
as early as 1664, who became factor for Gov. Lovdace after the
EngUsh gained possession of the town, and who died In 1672.—•
N.Y.Col.Docs.,
U: 149,651,690; ibld.,IU: 74;
Cal.Hisl.MSS.,
Eng.,iS. hiodhead,inbisHlsi.SiaieofN.Y.,U:
16S,refers tothe
transacrion of April 20, 1676, as a sale of the Island by Mrs. Bedlow
to Capt. Carteret; but this appears questionable, because, on July
ii 1^791 Mrs, Bedlow joined in an agreement with Capt. Carteret
to reUnquish the Island,^Ca;, Land Papers, 19.
Brodhead explains turther thai, on Dec. 23, 1667, Gov, NicoUs
granted the island 10 Capt, Needham, who In turn sold il 10 Isaac
Bedlow, On Aug. 19, 1670, he says (error for Aug. 10), Gov,
Lovdaccdirecled that "Lovelsland," then owned by Ecdlow(whom
Brodhead describes as "alderman, counselor and comptroller of the
revenue"), should be a "PrivUedged place," where persons should be
free frora warrant of arrest. No map, apparently, records the name
"Love Island," Lovdace gave the island this name on Aug, 10,
1670 (q.v.), at the same time that he made it a "Priviledged place,"
The earhesC record found showing Che use ot the name Bedloe's
Island is Ryder's Map (1670); see, further, Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng.,
492, The raap of the harbour, published by Bradford In 1735 (Pl.
29, Vol. I), shows this name.
Bedlow's Island was offered for sale, in August, 1735, by Adolph
PhiUpse and Henry Lane,—Af. Y. Gas., Aug, 4-11, 1735, I t afterwards carae into tiie possession of Capt. Archibald Kennedy, who
occupied it as a summer residence.—Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 498.
In 173S, a quarantine was established there by order of the governour's coundl,—M. C. C, JV: 429, Kennedy sold the island to
the dty in 1758 (ibid., VI: 131-32), and a pest-house was buUt
there (ibid., VI: 162, 203), which was placed in the care ot various
tenants until 1773 (iiiif., VI: 211,369-70; VII: 179,368,429,441
-42), Barracks also were erected there some time immediatdy
prior to 1767.—/iii, VII: 53, 75- The island is shown on the
Montresor Map of 1765-6 as "Kennedys oc Corporation I," (Pl, 40,
Vol. I), and on the Ratzer Map ot 1776 as "Bedloes or Kennedy'.
Illand" (PI. 41, Vol. I), It subsequently became the property ot
the state. By act of the legislature, on Feb, 15, 1800 (j. v.), it was
ceded to the United Stales government, together with EUis or
Oyster Island, and Governor's Island, at which rime the state
reserved the right to execute on these islands any process ot the
New York civil or criminal coutis. The peculiar exemption, above
roenrioned, which Bedlows Island had enjoyed since 1670, was thereby abrogated. Thereafter, for over 50 years, the Island was occupied
as a mlllcary station, fortifications being erected there from time
lo time on the side facing the channd,—Man. Com. Coun. (1855),
498. See Addenda,
The mayor and aldermen order that persons living "within the May
Slreete Called Heregraft" (Broad Street) shall "fill up the graft
9
Ditch or Coraon'i Shoare" (sewer), and raake the same levd with the
street, and then pave and "pitch" il before their doors wilh stones
"Soe far as Every Inhabitants house ShaU be fronting towards the
S'lgrattOrDitch."—JW. C, C , I: 19. The "pitcjj" was the incline
ot the street toward the centre, where the channel or gutter was
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1676 usually buUc Co carry off ihe water,—Wan. Com. Coun. (1862), 533,
May The "Pavements" on "Both sides of the Broad Street" were taken
9 up, and the street newly levelled and paved in 1763,—M. C. C, VI:
330. 347. 356- 36426
The governour In councU orders the mayor and aldermen to pubUsh an ordinance providing for the disposal of unimproved property
lo those wilUng to build,—M, C, C , I; 19; Cal. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 46,
June
The court of mayor and aldermen appoints Peler Stoutenburgh
5 "Receiucr and Treasurer of the Ciliycs Revenues," He is to have
5 % commistion; and Is 10 give a bond, as well as 10 render an
account, to the court, and lo continue in office "till the Election
of the next May' or furtiicr Order."—M, C. C , I; 19. The
office ot treasurer had been abolished June 17, 1665 (q.v.). Mr.
Stoutenburgh continued in office until Feb, 24, l68o(j,f,). For alteration in the amount ot the treasurer's commission, see Oct, 19,1685,
7
The mayor and aldermen order that after Nov, i, 1676, there
shall be no slaughter-houses within the city, "nor any Oxen Cows
Hogs Sheepe or Lambs killed v/^Hn jo same,"—M, C, C , I: 10,
See also Feb. 16, 1677; Jan, 8, 1678; Oct, 15, 1691; May 11, 1696;
Nov. 9, 1698; Oct. I I , 1720.
It is ordered by the mayor and alderraen that tanners and shoemakers who have tan-pits within the city shaU give them up Nov. 1,
1676, and shaU not erect others within the limits of the dcy.—
Jlf. C. C , I: I I . For later location, see May 3, 1744.
July
By a "quintipartile deed," New Jersey is divided into East and
I West Jersey. The former is granted lo George Cart a ret; the latter to
the Quaker assignees of BylUnge.—N.J. Archives, 1st ser,, I; 20519; Seller-Fisher Map, PI, ll-b. Vol, I, In 1687, an attempt was
made to run the boundary Une between the two provinces, but the
result was unsatisfactory to West Jersey.—Winsor, op. cit., TU: 445.
14
The mayor and aldermen, for the first time, appoint buUding inspectors and require permits for building within the dty or paving
before houses, that the same may be placed on record.—M,C.C.,1:21,
26
Regulations arc issued by the council concerning butchers,
shoemakers, and tanners, and the distilling and selling ot liquor lo
the Indians,—Cfl/, Coun, Min., 26. See Aug. 25.
"
A memorandum of orders directs that persons be appointed Co
supervise the making of the mole ot the new dock for the harbour.—
Cal.Hist.MSS.,Eng.,4i.
SeealsoDec30,1675; April 15,1676; and
the "New (Great) Dock," in Landmark Map R d , Key, III: 990,
"
The governour and council order that the magislratcs ot New
York appoint a town treasurer, A committee Is appointed to
confer wilh the magistrates on the subject,—Ca/.itfij/, MSS., Eng.,
48, On Nov. 14, 1676, Peler Stouicnbutgh was serving as "Tfcasurer ot ye Citty."—M. C. C , I; 38.
Aug.
King Philip's War practically ends with the dealh of Philip,
12 although continued by tribes in Maine and New Hampshire until
April 12, 1678 (g.f,).—Lincohi,War, oflhelndlan Wars, 104-5.
25
Matthew Hilliard is reappointed al a meeting of the deputy
mayor and aldermen to raaintain in the dty " a Schooll for yc
Educatlnge Sc inslmctinge of Youih Either in Readinge Writinge
Arithmetick Lalinn or Greeke." He had already served about two
years and had received from the d t y a small salary, but there had
been some dissatisfaction, and anolher applicant, Ebcnezer Kirtland, now appears. HtUiard is continued in the position, "hee
bchaveing hirasdtc tor y^ future better than y^ time Past." The
city will now provide hira with a school-room but no salary,—
M. C. C , I; 22-24,
John Harbcndinge and Jacob Abrahamsen arc appointed the
lanncrs for the city, and given the sole right lo exercise this trade,
Peter Pangbotne Is appointed sole currier, A butcher is not permitted to be a currier, tanner, or shoemaker, and a tanner is not
permitted to be a currier, shoemaker, or butcher.—M. C. C, I; 24.
A pure food regulation is made by the raayor and alderraen.
Grain which is nol fit lo grind or bolt shaU not be distilled. Two inspectors are appointed,—M. C. C, 1: 25. This ordinance Is doubtless Intended also to keep up the high standard ot New York's
coramercial products,
A public house is selt-convlcted if an intoxicated Indian is seen
coming from it. If he is seen dmnk on the streets, and the house
where he was made dmnk is not known, the whole street is "finable,"—j(f, C.C, I; 25. For anolher instance of community responsibiUly, half a century later, seejuly 21,1715.
31
James, Duke of York, through his secretary, gives these instmcrions to Gov. Andros: " I l is his Royal Highness intencons to have
all persons whatsoever treated with all humanity and gentleness

that can consist with the honour and safely ot your government to
the end, that where the laws doe inflict a punishment, il may seeme
rather for example to deterr others from the like crimes, than to
afflict the party punished, except where his malice appeares plainly
lo aggravate his offence."—A?. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 237.
A list ot names is prepared (probably for the governour and
councU) of persons who are to have lands wllhin the bounds ot
Harlem.—Ca/. .Hi)/. MSS., Eng., 48.
Gov. Andros is personally occupied with supervising the work
on the great dock. On Sept, 12, Matthias Nicolls writes from New
York to Maj. John Winlhrop, governour of Connecricut^—"The
Govern' [Andros] . . . had still some thoughts ot visiting yo*
^ i s thij fall^ but having undertaken a greal worke ot making [a]
new wharfe before the Towne for preservaion ot sloopes & smaU
vessels in the winter Sc our Cor' of Assizes approaching, (being lo
begin tomorrow three weekes) hee hath aller'd his designe of godng,
but sends his Sloop for Boslon this weeke." NicoUs wrote to
Winthrop, on Sept. 23, regarding Andros, whose time Is "taken up
for the prest w-ilh his dally labour ot supervizing workemen upon
severaU publick occasions, but in short time that wiU bee over."—
Extracts from letters in the Winthrop Papers, in the archives of the
Mass. Hisl, Soc, XV: 155-56,

I
3

i
1

Charges having been raade by Jacob Leisler and Jacob Mil- !
boraeagainst Dominie Van Renssdaer of Albany "for words spoken
by him in a Sermon," an appeal Is taken to Gov. Andros and his
coundl at New York. On Sept. 18, Leisler was "committed into
the Custody of the Sheriff" for tailing to furnish security ot j£5,ooo.
The trial of the case occurred in New York on Sept. 23, the governour, council, mayor, aldermen, and ministers of Che city being
present, Setllement was reached Oct, 23, the costs being chargeable to the plaintiffs.-Doc Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed,), H I : 526-30,
The incident brought 31.dsler and MU borne forward as leaders of the
dissenting parly In the province—Brodhead, ffiif. State ofN. Y.,
I I : 300; Man. Com. Coun. (1869), 738, The mainspring of the
attack upon DomineVan Rensselaer was "in the tact that Englishmen now bore control over the Rdormed communion in the old
Dutch province," The inlerest which Milborne, an EngUshman,
had m the prosecution of this case was based upon the apprehension
that danger to the ecclesiastical rights ot the Protestant inhabitants meant danger to all their other rights and privileges,—Van
Renssdaer, Hi'jr, City ofN. Y., II; 183-84, About 13 years later,
these two dissenters, so intensely Protestant, became leaders ot the
popular faction in a rebellion, which had " N o Popery" for its
watchword, which led Co thdr own tragic end, and which was followed by many years of factional disturbance,—See May 16 and 31,
1&80, et seq., where is presented a detailed resume of Ldsler's early
activities in this province, Mrs, Van Renssdaer gives a sketch ot
Milbome's career, beginning: "Jacob Milborne, according to the
testimony ot the many enemies he made in after years, had as a
boy been convicted in England of coin-clipping, sent to Barbadoes,
and then sold as a bond-servant to a resident ot Hartford, Stubborn and disobedient, he had been transferred trora raasler to
raaster until his term expired in 1668 when, at twenty years ot age,
he carae to New York. Here he was employed until 1671 by
Thomas DdavaU as bookkeeper and business agent, his honesty
seeming not lo have been called in question. He had a brother
who was a conspicuous Anabaptist preacher in Boslon, and he himself was a radical in poUiics if not in rdigion."^—Ibid., I I : 185,
"The first watch of which we have any account in this
province was that belonging to thelearned Domine Van Renssdaer,
It was of brass."—See "Hist, of the Domestic Affairs of the Inhabitants of N. Y.," in Man. Com. Coun. (185S), 502, Van Renssdaer
owned a Ubrary of aboul 200 volumes, in various languages,—Ibid.,
5°3Jamestown is buml by its own citizens, under the leadership ot
Nathaniel Bacon, as an act of patriotism, rather than have It the
capital of a tyrant (Gov, Berkeley).—Andrevs,Nar.ofthe Insurrections, 135-36, Bancroft, JTiil, of the U.S.,1: 455-67,
The house of Vander Vin, the town derk at Harlem, had become
unfit to Uve In. "At his request it was resolved at a raeeting in
October to remove hira for the winter into the school-house (or
church), after it should be repaired and adapted to the purposes ol
a dwelling by putting In a tiedroom (bedstede), chimney, and
mantel, and making the door and windows tight. It was further
decided 'lo repair (vermaekcn) the old house the following
spring.'"—Riker, RevisedHist. ofHarlem, 333.

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
The governour and council order the merabers ot the night or
corporal's guard ot Harlem lo furnish stockades for the harbour at
New York.—Riker, RevisedHist. of Harlem, 333, See also Dec 30,
1675; Jan, 10, April 15, and July 26, 1676. The dock was completed atiout Nov. 10 (q. v.).
The mayor and aldermen of New York present two sets ot
candidates to the governour from which he may select their successors tor the ensuing year.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eag., 51. Regarding
this custom ot making nominations, note the Dulch practice Qan.
18, 1656; Jan. 29, 1657), and its revival under Gov, Lovdace (Oct,
9, 1669), Nicholas de Meyer was chosen mayor; Thomas Gibbs,
deputy mayor; Stephen van Cortiandt, Johannes de Peyster, Frands Roraboult, Thoraas Snawsell, and Thomas Lewis, alderraen,
—M, C. C, 1: 25, 38, 42, For brief sketch of De Meyer's life, see
Maa. Com. Coun. (1853),385; Wilson's/Won,Hfjr.W,^, U : 51.
"A new docke or warfe" is completed or nearing completion.—
• M. C. C, I; 9, 17, 18, 25, 29, Fide supra, Jan, 10, This dock,
spoken ot commonly as "The Great Dock," supplemented a smaller
one which was constructed by thccorporaiionofNcw Amsterdam In
1659 (see April 18, 1659), and enlarged in 1660-1 (see Nov, 3,
1660), There was evidently some thought given to permanency,
as "Eighteene thowsand Cane Loade" of stone (see Jan. 10) were
estimated to be necessary. An assessment of "One Penny halfe
Penny per Pounde" is levied on this day on 301 persons, yielding
j£597:8;8|, a portion of which is to be used for " y " detraylnge of
the Charges ot the New docke."—Ibid., 1: 29-38, The statement
in Wilson's Mem.Hist.N. Y., 1: 377, that this dock was completed
before the"closc of 1675, seems untenable. For its location, see
Landmark Map R d . Key, III: 990. For a description of the succesrive changes in its devdopment in later years, illustrated by an
outline drawing, see 1700 and Addenda.
I t is significant that the Great Dock, repaired frequently and
enlarged frora time to time, served as the only place of dockage
untU 1750, when the common councU dedded to mn out a pier on
the west side ot Coenties Slip, and appointed a committee to have
charge of its constmction. Later this received the name of "The
Albany Pier."—M. C, C , V: 293-94; 'VH: 77; see also PI. 34,
Vol. I. One additional dock was constmcted by the munidpalily
prior to the Revolution, the "Corporation Dock," the first dock
or pier on the Hudson River shore ot Manhattan Island; it was built
in 1771-5.—Jii'd., VH: 328, 352; Landraark Map Ret. Key, III: 989.
The mayor and aldermen pass an ordinance for the observance
of Sunday, as foUows: "Ordered that noe Inhabitant Merchant or
Trades Man Or other Person or Persons whatsoever which is or
shaU bee In the said Citty Precincts or Libertyes Thereof Shall all
any Time hereafter wUUully or obstinatly prophane the Sabbath
daye By Buyinge or Sdlinge of any wares ot Merchantdizes of his
or their Trade or Mistery Or by UnlawfuU Playlnge alt Cards Dice
Tables or any other UnlawfuU Games whatsoever Either In Sermon
Time or w'bout . . . As alsoe the disorderly Assemblyes ot
ChUdren In y^ Streets and other Places To the disturbance of
Others with Noyse Upon the Sabbath day which is to bee Understood from Sun Riseinge TiU Sunn Settinge." Restrictions were
placed upon selling or drinking wines and liquors, and fines of from
10 to loo guilders were fijjed tor disregarding these regulations.—
M. C. C, I: 27.
The raayor and alderraen appoint "Jacob the Baker" lo be
"head Viewer or Cure Master of the fflower of this Citty and the
Libertyes thereof," and define his duties and those of his two
deputies.-M. C. C , I; 38-39.
Robert Ryder (or Rider), surveyor, prepares a description of
a survey of 30 acres ot land on Manhattan Island, on the East River,
which he has laid out for GabricU Cuctese.™Cd/. Land Papers, 14.
Ryder's name as a surveyor first appeared on a MS. raap of Long
Island (including Manhattan Island), of 1670 (;, v.), which is preserved by the N, Y, Hist, Soc. I t raeasures from 50J to 51J In.
in height, and from 4 ft. 3 in. to 4 ft. 3^ in. in width; and Is reproduced from the original In Ex. Coun. Min,, 1, opp, p, 237. Again,
his name is ot record on Oct, 20, 1675,—Caf. Land Papers, 7,
Other surveys by hira, on Manhattan and Staten Islands, and elsewhere, foUowed.-—Ibid., 14 et seq.

1677
The people of Harlem, wishing to secure the
their patent from further encroachment, engage Robert Ryder, the
government surveyor, to lay out five lots al Spuyten Duyvil, "upon
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the old Matthys Jansen patent 'beginning by Johannes Verveelen,'
who as ferryman occupied the upper end ot that patent; and ranging down the Harlera River lo ' the bills and the meadows,' or the
northern line ot the Jansen and Aertsen patent, which touched the
river al what is now 211th Street , , , Scarcely was the survey at
Spuyten Duyvel made, when Dyckman and Nagel bought out
Vermdje and Bock, and thereby became the owners of the whole
five lots, containing 74 acres ot upland; the beginning ot the fine
estates subscquentiy held there by the Nagd and Dyckman famiUes.
With no intention ot yet quitting their old homes in the vlUage, they
agreed with Michiel Bastiaensen and his son-in-law, Kiersen, to
lake these lands upon lease for a term of twelve years," The contract, written in Dulch, "relates to the first successful effort lo raake
improveraenls in that section of Manhattan Island, on which as yet
there was nol another white raan's hearthstone north of Harlem
viUage."—Riker,HfK. ofHarlem (ist ed,), 383, 386; Harlem Recs.
(MS, translation), I; 304-9; 322.

1677
—

Comdis Mattysen recdved a patent (Land Papers, I: 144, —
Albany) for 60 acres of land to the northward of Turtle Bay, bdng
bounded on the south-west by the land of Jacobus Fabridus and lo
the south-east by the East River; on the north-east by the land of
John Bassetl; and on the north-west by the Commons. The
modem boundaries of this farm are, generaUy speaking, as foUows:
Beginra'ng at a point on the south Une ot 70th St., a Ultie east of
Second Ave., the Une runs thence eastwardly lo the East River, a
littie south of ihe south line of 69lh St.; thence southwardly to a
pomt a Utile south ot the south line of 64ih St.; Ihence wcstwardly
lo a point a liccle wesc of Second Ave. and souCh ot 65Ch St.; thence
northwardly to the point ot beginning. This farm became subscquentiy subdivided into the Peler Sawyer lot; the Widow Hardenbrook tract; and the southern part of the Louvre farm.—Tutlle,
Abstracts of Farm Titles, I; 249-390.
In this year, Hubbard's map of New England was pubUshed, In
his Narrative of ihe Troubles with the Indians In New England.—
Church Catalogue, No. 650; Winsor, op. cit.. I l l ; 384.
The court ot assizes establishes the cord raeasure as the legal
standard tor the sale ot firewood, and orders that corders be appointed-—Af. C. C , I: 41. Al ihc same time an order Is issued relative to the cording of firewood exposed for sale in New York, and
renewing former orders forbidding felled timber to be left on the
ground,—Cal.Hist., MSS., Eng., 53,
Gov, Andros orders ("by advice ot my CovnseU & Cort of
Mayor and Aldermen") that a weekly market be hdd every Saturday, beginning March 24, in the "house beinge now built by the
Water Side neare the Bridge and weighhouse"—.W. C. C , I: 40.
On the present plan of the city, this was on Pearl St. at Moore St.—
See description ot the redraft oE the CasteUo Plan (frontispiece),
U : 346. For turther information regarding the early raarkets, see
ibid., U: 344 et seq. This market probably replaced the market
for general country produce (ihe "Market-Place at the Strand")
estabUshed in 1656 {q. v.). When buUt, De Voe explains, the business ot the old market-place at the Strand was probably moved inlo
it, " I t appeared to accommodate the country people and Indians,
who came by water with poultry, fish, butter, cheese, &c.; while those
who brought 'fiesh meat' went up the canal In Broad Street, to the
Marketfidd Street, and so across into the 'Broadway Shambles,'"
The question may be fairly raised, however, in view ot Gov, Dongan's
order of April 28,1684(5.1;,), whether there was, prior to that date,
any meal-market on Broadway, DeVoe calls the new raarket-house
the "Cuslora-House Bridge Market."—iVfarjt<( floojS, 70-71.
This same order of Andtos, of Jan, 29, 1677, proclaimed Feb,
3, also calls for the observance of an order ot the court ot assizes
for " a ffayre" to be hdd " a l l Breucklln" for cattle, grain, and
country produce on the first Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in
November, and "in the Cilty att the markett house Sc Plaine atore
the Forte" on the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, following,—
M.C.C.,1: 41. This regulation followed that ot Oct. 6-13, 1675
(q.v.). A curious provision of the ordinance Is that persons coming
to or returning from "the said Markett or ffayre" are to be free
from arrest for debt "in their Persons or Goods." The order is lo
remain In force for three years trom March 24.—Ibid., 1: 41At the end ot that period the courl ot raayor and aldermen
ordered that the Saturday market should continue, and that
another market should be held every Wednesday, "Al y^ usuaU
markett place neere yc Bridge and Weigh House."—Ibid., 1'. 76,
The raarket-house is represented in the Danckaerts and Sluyter
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View, Pl, 17, Vol. I, On May 24, 1684, Gov. Dongan asked that
the market be removed " t o the Vacant ground before ibe Fort,"
and ihc common council ordered it done,—Af. C. C, I: 151.
The city's debts araount to 24,505 fl., 3J st. In the coramon
council minutes are Usted the names ot over a hundred individuals
to whom the d t y owes money, and against each name Is the amount
due; loGov, Andros the largest amount is due, "6280-10," The
treasurer is ordered to "pay or discount with" each of them.—
M. C. C, I: 43-46.
28
The common council orders "that tor the Necessary and
PubUque Vse a Generall or Publique slaughter bowse shaU bee
Built for the Vse of the Cyrie over the Water wilhout the Gate all
the Smiths fly Nearc the halfe Moone."—M. C, C, 1: 46. See
Jan. 8, 1678. See also PI. 17, Vol. L
"
The mayor and alderraen order that six wells, "for the pubUque
good ot the Cytle," be made in certain specified streets by the
inhabilants thereof. One is to be "in the broad way against Mr.
Vandickcs" (Hendrick van Dyck's house—i.e., in Broadway, just
south of the present Exchange AUey), and another "In the
yeard or backside of (he Cytie haU."—M. C. C , I: 46-47. The
records show the establishing ot two public weUs prior to this date,
—See Feb. 14, 1667; June 19, 1C71, The Van Dyck wcU is shown
on PI. 23-a, Vol. I, After the six established this year, four
raore were dug before 1700, making ten new ones, "Of these wells,
seven are known by narae, and the rites ot the other three have
been escabllsbed beyond [reasonable] doubt. They were located
tiius:-'De Riemer's Wdl,' in WhitehaU Street, near Bridge; 'Well
of WilUam Cox,'near the SladtHuys, at the head of Coenties Shp;
'Ten Eyck and Vincent's Well,'in Broad Street, between Stone and
Soulh WUUam; 'Tunis De Kay's Wdl,' in Broad Street, a little
above Beaver; 'Frederick Wessd's Wdl,' in WaU Street, west of
WiUiam; 'Mr. Rombout's WeU,' in Broadway, near Exchange
Place; and the'Well of SuerlOlpkerts,'in thesame neighbourhood.
Ot the three which are not known by name, two were in Broad
Street, near Eichange Place, and the third was in Wail Street,
between Broad and New Streets. The water from these weUs was
brackish and the supply was not plentiful; but they w-ere regarded
as an important addition to ihe resources ot the fire department,
and valued for this, if for nothing more."—From "Old WeUs and
Water-Courses ot the Island ot Manhattan," by Geo. Everett Hill
and Geo. E. Waring, Jr., in Historic New York (1S97), 200, See
also Sept. 10, 1686.
"

The raayor and aldermen order that persons having houses with
"noe Chimnyes or not fill to keepe fire i n " repair the detects
within three months or remove therdrom,—M, C. C , I; 42.
It is ordered by the mayor and aldermen that "the old Church
yeard or Late buryinge place In the broad way bee Layd out in
fowre Lotts Conteyninge Twenty five foote Each Loll in the frontc
(English measure) And the same to bee sold att a Vandewe or Out
Cry," The order also requires that the ground be laid out and
surveyed by Adolph Peterson; he is lo make a reiurn to the clerk
of the court, who is raade "Vandew Master for the [sale] of the said
Lotts all such Convenient time or times as hee shall thinke fill,"M. C. C, 1:47, Goodrich stales, in The Picture of New-York (1828),
27, that "Here is the first mention of an auctioneer in our d l y
annals;" but this is a mistake,—See Rec. N. Am., 1: 76. It is
interesting to note ibis, and even earlier examples ot the 25 fool
lot, which later became so common.—C/ Pl. 24, Vol. I.
The location and history of the "Old Church-Yard on the Heere
Straat" are summarized in the Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 927.
See ibid, for the distinction between this burial-place and the "New
Burial Place without the Gate of the Cliy;" see also Hoffman,
Treatise upon the Estate and Rights of the Corporation (1862), I: 119,
and Man. Com. Coun. (1861), 622. Valentine stated in 1856 that,
"Some years ago," a great many skuUs, etc, were thrown up by the
spades ot workmen on the site of this burial-place, a few doors
above Morris St, He also gave brief biographical mentions ot
prominent citizens ot New Arasterdam who died while the graveyard was being used for interracnls,—/tiJ, (1856), 445-47,
A law is reenacted (apparentiy one of April 18, 1671) regarding
the keeping of horses on the Commons, and the keeping ot records
of branding both horses and cattle. It requires, first, that "two
horses be continually kept in the Commons," (According to Valentine, in Man. Com. Coun., 1856, p, 533, these were stud-horses,
wliich were to be let loose for the increase of the animals,) The
law requires that an exact account shdl be kept ot all the horses and

cattie branded, ihdr colours and markings, and the names of their ]
owners. Two days in the year are lo be appointed for branding, :
notice ot which is to be given Co the inhabitants "by fisinge vpp of
Bills for that purpose," The branders ot Harlem are to account to
the recorder every quarter, and those of the city every month, tor
all horses and caltie branded by them. The branders' fees are
prescribed, and these are to be paid, through the medium of the
recorder, every half year, a certain portion being Idt "to the disposdl of the Mayors Courte."—M. C. C, 1: 47-48,
In a "History ot the Domestic Affairs of tiie Inhabitants,"
Valentine thus describes the system of horse-breeding: "The
horses of those days were ot a very poor dass, aU having been bred
wild in the natural woods and pastures which covered the upper
part of the Island, Many thousands of animals were thus mnning
al large, the only trouble taken by theh owners being al a certain
season ot the year to engage In a common dtiving expedition, by
means ot which the animals were collected in a large pound, where
the young of the season were branded with their owner's mark, and
the whole were then turned loose unril the winter snows rendered
thdr protection necessary. Those which were turned out again
in the spring were aU ot the female gender, except the buUs and
stallions, which were public property, and were devoted to the
common use. So great an increase was occasioned by this systera,
that It Is said the island was overrun by animals almost as wild and
dangerous as the wild horse and buffalo of our prairies at the
present day . . . "—JWan, Com, Coun, (1858), 504-5,
Jacobus Fabricius is granted a patent for land on Manhattan, 1
"bdng in breadth by the River side 80 rods and in length 120 rods,
containing 60 acres; bounded lo the Northeast by the land ot
Comdius Mattysen, to the southwest by che lott nuraber foure and
to the norrthwest by the Commons, as by the return of the survey
. . . may appear,"—Liber Patents, TV: 116 (Albany), The survey referred to is dated Jan. 17, 1677, and filed in Land Papers, 1:
101 (Albany), and is by Robert Ryder, surveyor. See also Tuttie,
Abstracts of Farm Titles, 1: 189-98; 227-47,
Christians are prohibited, by proclamation of Gov, Andros,
from trading with Indians at the towns and plantations ot the
latter. The regulation was renewed by proclamation on Jan, 28,
1682.—iV/. C. C , I: 89-90.
John Danidson receives a patent (Liber Patents, TV: 120, Albany), according to a survey by "Ro: Ryder" (Land Papers,!: 103,
Albany), for 30 acres of land lying lo the north-east ot Turtie Bay,
having the Ease River on the east; land of Jacobus Fabririus on
the north; the Commons on ihc north-west; and land ot David
Ddore on the south-west. On modern maps, this patent was
bounded, generally, westerly by a line mnning froro a point on the
norlh line of 57rh St., midway between Second and Third Aves., 10
a point In the middle ot the block between 59th and 6oih Sts.,
Second and Third Aves.; on the north, by a line mnning ihence
easteriy to the river at a point midway belween 58th and 59th
Sts., 20S feet east of Avenue A; on the east, by the East River;
on the south, by a line mnning from a point in the centre of 56th
St, at the river, back to the place of beginning. The land later became the property ot Thomas C, Pearsall, and was known as the
Pearsall Tract,—See Tuttie, Abstracts of Farm Titles, 1: 179-88,
Dirck Seekers (or Siecken—see Feb, 15, 1672) receives from
Gov. Andros and councU a lease tor 30 years (nol recorded) of the
Duke's Bowery or Farm (later known as the Trinity Church Farm).
—See recitals in Bogardus vs. Trinity, 4 Sandford's Chancery Rep.,
689-90; Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 56.
Jacob Young receives a palcnt according to a survey by " R o :
Ryder," dated April 25, 1677. It is described as foUows: "Bdng In
breadth by the River side, 43 rods; being bounded to the northeast by the Commons or a certaine mn ot water ranging beyond,
northwest, into the woods, 110 rods; and being bounded lo the
southwest by the land of George Elphenstone," I t contains in aU
32^ acres.—Land Papers, 1: n o ; Liber Patents, IV; 124.
An order ot council ot this dale "concerning lawyers" {Cal.
Coun. Min., 19) is to the effect that "pleading attomies" shall no
longer be aUowed to practise their profession in ttus province, "but
for the defending causes."—Brodhead,Hij(. State ofN. Y., U: 274.
Rob, Ryder returns a survey tor Hendrick Hendricksen Bosch
"upon this Island Manhattans lying to the southwest of Murdanies
(Moerlje David's) ffly , , . i n breadth on Hudson's River 40
rods . . . soucheast and by east . . . to the north-nottheasl
by the Commons of Harlem and lo the south-southwest and south-
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east by east by the Commons," containing 30 acres. The document is endorsed: " N Yorke y= n t h July 77 alowed making pres!
improvements upon . . . he shall have a confirmation by patent.
E. Andros."—Land Papers, 1: 119 (Albany). (The omissions represent mutilations in the original.) This farm was later that of
Jacob de Key; then De Peyster; on it was built the Bloomingdale
Asylum tor the Insane (the site of Columbia University).
A survey is made by Robert Ryder for David Devoor (Duffore,
Du Four, etc.), by description as follows; " A certalne piece ot
land upon this Island Manhattans lying by the Coale Kill ffor
David Deffore, bdng in breadth by the water side 80 rods, being
bounded to the northeast by the land of John Daniclson; ranging
northwest into the woods 120 rods, being bounded to the northwest
by the Commons and to the southwest by the land of Gabrill Curtcsee, qt. In all sixty (60) acres."—Land Papers, I: 120 (Albany).
"Markett Feild" (Marketfield) St. is for the first rime mentioned in the city records.—JU. C . C , I: 61. See July 6, 1658;
1695; 1730; 183c; and Landmark Map Ref, Key, III; 1005,
Afine of 20 shillings is imposed upon Thomas Taylor by the court
ot mayor and aldermen "for his Contempt to y* Authority ot this
Citty." Taylor had failed to "doe his duly upon y" watch as ochers
did," When summoned he claimed at first that It was nol bis
watch night; then he declared he was not weU, It could not be discovered that he "ayled anything," and the mayor commanded che
constable to "fetch him." He "denyed to Come," however, until
he was ordered "in yc Kings narae." Even then his slay was brief;
he "went away in a very short lime after hee Came unknownc."—
M. C. M. (MS.), Aug. 2, 1677.
Two negro slaves belonging lo Capt. William Palmer are
brought before the raayor's courl. One ran away "from his Master's Service by ye Space ot dght Dayes," and the second assisted
him by "giving him Lodging and VictuaUs." The mnaway was
ordered to "have fifty Lashes on Satterday next," while his abettor
had to stand " a t y" whipping post naked to y'^ wast with Rodds
under his Armes,"—M, C, M. (MS.), Aug, 16,1677,
"The Shipp Elizabeth Sc Cargoe belonging 10 Dutch Owners &
Maimed with Dutchmen" is declared forfeited by the courl of
mayor and alderraen because il came "direcdy frora Amsterdam
inlo his Majt'^s Plantacons" contrary to the act of trade and navigation,—M. C. M. (MS.), Sept, 19, 1677. The act of parliament
referred to was passed in 1660, and required ships of other countries
to stop at an English port before proceeding to any English colony.
This was aimed parricularly at the extensive carrying trade of the
Dutch, and aroused such bitter tccUng that war broke ouC beCwcen
che two nations in 1664, One of Che firsC events of ChaC war was
che surrender ot New Arasterdam to an attacking EngUsh force.
Sec Aug. 29/Scpt, 8, 1664.
John Benew recdves a patent for a piece of land, which, according to a survey by Robert Ryder, surveyor, dated July lo, 1677,
is described as follows: "Being in breadth by the Water Side, 40
rods, being bounded to the southwest by the land ot Jacob Younge,
Ranging in length northwest Into the woods one hundred and
twenty rods, being bounded to the northwest and northeast by the
Coramons" and containing 30 acres. This survey is endorsed; " N ,
York, y^ 2jd of July. Allowed to be confirmed by patent when
began to be emproved. E. Andros." The patent foUowed on the
above-given date.^Land Papers, 1: 121; Liber Patents, IV: 116.
Capt. Nicholas de Meyer obtains a patent for a piece of land "by
the edge of the Hill near the Fresh Water, ranging southeast by the
edge of the hill," 8 rods square, "to set a wind-mill on."—Liber
Paients, TV: 126 (Albany). This lot, lying north ot the present Park
Row, on the north-west corner ot Duane St., was surveyed, onOctr
16, hy RoheitRyder.—Land
Papers, I: 131 (Albany). The heirs of
Captain De Meyer, in 1691, partitioned the land, induding the
wind-miU, the cottage and ground bdonging thereto, "the Jews
burying ground & the De Meyer family vault excepted."—L(t«r
Deeds, XVIII; 134, 137, 165 (N. Y.). William Merritt, mayor of
New Yorit, had acquired the mill plot before 1698, when he conveyed the premises to WiUiam Janeway (ibid., I X : 462, Albany),
who in turn mortgaged the property,first on Dec. 5,1699, tor £500
lo Teunis and Jacobus de Key, bolters, and John Corbett, mariner (Liber Deeds, x x I IT; 113); and again, in London, on March
14-15, 1700, for £140, without disclosing the first raorlgage, lo Roy
WiUey, "Apothecary, of the Parish of St. Michael's Crooked Lane,
London."—Man. Com Coun. (i860), 55;; Daly, Setllement of the
Jews inNo. Am., 39; also Aug. 23,1728; Dec. 17, 1729. By English
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law (Act of Wm. Sc Mary), the last mortgagee could become pos- Sept.
scssed of the property in fee by paying off the first mortgage, the 29
mortgagor forfeiting his right of redemption by not disclosmg the
first mortgage. See Landmark Map Ref, Key, I I I : 962; and cf.
Mod's "The WindralUs of Manhattan," m Americana (Mag.), IX:
561-64.
This wind-mlU was demohshcd some time before Nov, 7, 1741,
when the post-road (Paik Row) was defined by law to Include the
straight line "through the Hill by the House of Captain Brown
where die Wind Mill formerly Stood."-Co/, LawsN. Y., I H : 16266. This mill is shown on Pis. 17, 19, 26, 27, and 30, Vol. I. It is
not shown on PI. 32, Vol. I {1742).
Wooltert Webber, Hendrick CorneUs, and Bastian Ell sen "
recdve a patent tor a parcel ot land described as " a t y^ sand hills
which by vertue of ray [Gov. Andros's] warrant hath been laid o u t "
for the above persons, " b d n g in length by y^ Highway 72 Rods to
yc land of Egbert Wouters, Ranging thence near west by yc land of
said Egbert 60 Rods in length by yc land of Mannudl Peters and
old Francisco, 88 Rods and by yC Negroes land to the Highway, 80
Rods, containing 35 acres as by survey." The quit-rent is halt a
bushel ot good winter wheat.—Liber Patents, IV: 127 (Albany),
Abrahara Shotwdl recdves a patent according to a survey by
"Ro: Ryder," dated AprU 25,1677.—Land Papers,!: n o (Albany).
I l l s described as foUows: "Certain piece otland for George Elphenstone [lie] being 51 rods in breadth by the River side upon the
Island Manhaltan, bdng bounded to the northeast by the land ot
Jacob Younge and ranging northwest inlo the Wood 120 rods, being
bounden beyond by the Commons and to the southwest by the
land ot John Basselt," and bdng in extent 38J acres.—Liber
Patents, (Albany). Before his patent, "Elphinstone had erected a
leather miU and other buildings upon his tract, with the assistance
of a copartner, Abraham SholweU, lale ot New Jersey, to whom
(probably in view of what followed) the patent was made out. On
Oct. 30lh Elphinstone sold all his interest in the farm, houses and mill
to Shotwdl,"—Riker, Hist, ofHarlem, 383. The patent was actually given to ShotweU, on a grant made to Elphinstone, as Riker
states. " I t induded within its fimits the Saw Kill."—Ibid., 382,

"

John Basselt receives a patent (Land Papers, I; 122; Liber Oct,
Paients, TV: 128, Albany) for 60 acres ot land whose location,
9
according lo modern streets and avenues, was as follows: Bounded
on the norlh by a line beginning al a point on the south Une ot 75th
St., somewhat east ot Second Ave,; mnning east to the East River, a
little south of 74th St.; south along the river to a point a Utile
south of 69ih St.; west to a point in the soulh Une of 70th St., just
ease ot Second Ave.; and Chence Co the point of beginning. This
tract later becarae the northern portion of the Louvre farm.—See
Tuttie, Abslracls of Farm Tllles, 1: 287-390.
David Duffore recdves a patent {Liber Palenls, TV: 127,
Albany) for a certain piece ot ground "by the water side" (East
River), bounded north-east by land ot John Danielson, ranging
north-east Inlo the Commons, and to the south-west by land of
GabrieU Curtesce, containing in aU 60 acres. On modern maps this
tract was bounded as follows, generally speaking: On che norCh
by a line mnning from a point on the north side ot 57lh St., midway
between Second and Third Aves., to the East River; east by the
river; south by a Une miming trora the river to a point on the norlh
side ot 52d St. just east of Third Ave,; and west by a Une mnning from the latter point to the place of beginning. It afterwards
became the property of four large estates; Brevoort and OdeU,
Catherine Livingston, George Youle, and Thomas Buchanan.—
See Tuttie, Abslracls of Farm Titles, 1: 141-78.

"

Matthias Nicolls writes lo John Winlhrop ot Connecticut that 13
Andros "Is bound within fittcene dayes tor Engl'',"—Winlhrop
Papers, XV: 156, See Nov, 9,
Gov, Andros appomts the following to hold office In New York "
for the year, from Oct. 14, 1677, lo Oct. 14, 1678:—Stephanus van
Cortlandt, mayor; John de Peyster, deputy raayor; John Inlans,
Francis Romboutt, Thomas Snawsell,Pelec Jacobs Marius,and Giulaine Verplanke, aidennen; and Thomas Ashton, sheriff.—M. C. C,
1: 63. For Van Cortlandt's terms as mayor, see M. C. C, 'VHI:
149, For brief sketch of his life, see Man. Com. Coun. (1S53), 385;
Wilsons's Mem. Hist. N. r , , II; 51.
"John de Peisten" (John de Peyster, Jr.), the deputy raayor, 17
having applied to the governour to he excused frora serving in this
office, "by reason ot his nol well vnderstanding y" English Tongue,"
the court ot mayor and alderraen, to whom the governour referred
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the petition, appoint, John Inian "in y* Sickness or absence ot the
Mayor to be Deputy MayT."—Af. C. C , I: 64.
One Edward Griffith is brought by Sheriff Ashlon before the
court of mayor and alderraen "for frequent Reflections on his
Majtics Authority Lawes Customes or priviledges and Magistracy
of chis Govemm* and Citty," A fine of £;i.Ci is Imposed,—M. C. M.
(MS.), Oct. 19, 1677.
Rob. Ryder returns a survey ot 35 acres of land lying upon the
Island Manhattan at ihe Sand Hills near the Bowery, laid out for
Wolphert Webber, Hendricke Corndius, and Bastien Elson, as
follows; " I have made a survey (&c,) for a piece of land at the
sand hills neare the Bowry ffor Wolfert Webber, Hendrick CorneUus and Bastian Elson, being In length by the Highway 72 rods
to the land of Egbert Wolters ranging ncare west by the land of the
said Egbert 60 rods, bdng in length by land of Manuell Peters
and old Franciscus 88 rods and in length by the Negroes Land
to the Highway 80 rods , . , in all thirty and ffive Acres."—
Land Papers, I: 137 (Albany); granted, see Liber Patents TV: 127
(Albany),
Mary, daughter of James, Duke of York (James II), and pre, sumptive hen-ess to the crown, is married to William, Prince of
Orange (William III),
The governour and coundl issue an order regulating the fees
to be paid by vessds lying at anchor or within the wharf at New
York.—Co/. Hijl, MSS., Eng., 62.
Gov. Andros, who is aboul 10 sail for England, commissions
Capt, Anthony BrockhoUs to be commander-in-chief, and Sec,
Matthias NicoUs to be second in authority.—Brodhead, His/, Slale
ofN.Y., II: 312. Andros Idt his own personal affairs in the hands
othis wife, with power-ot-attomey.-—Cal.Hist.MSS.,Bng., 62.
Rob. Ryder returns a survey of 15 acres ot land "lying near the
Bowery on the Island Manhattans, laid out for Peter Jansen of ye
Bowery," The description reads: "Neare the Bowry Lying to the
Westward of the land of Bastian Else 42 rods ranging west by the
land of Yeaburn Peeterson the greaie to Hudson's River 56 rods,
being In breadth by Hudson's River 40 rods . . . Bastian Else
sixty and six rods; quantity fifteen and three-quarters acres and
twelve rods,"—Land Papers, 1: 149 (Albany),
Judith Stuyvesant, widow and rdict of Peler Stuyvesant,
conveys by deed (Liber Deeds, V: 98, Albany) to Thoraas DelavaU
and William Darvali the "Great House" (later known as "WhitehaU"), described as being "to the West ot the great Bridge and to
the South of the Pearle Streete, being In length on the South and
North sides one hundred foot wood measure, and in breadth on the
east and West sides one hundred toote," The dwdling is described
as "that Stone or Brick house , , . and appurtenances,"—Sec
also Feb, 14, 1658; March I I , 1686; April 22, 1697; Key to
Castdio Plan, I I : 277-78; C, Pl. 82, Vol. II; Landmark Map
Ref. Key, I H : 952; Pl, 174, Vol, IH.
The constmction of the first insaneasylumlnNewYorkis ordered
by the court of raayor and aldermen, primarily for the proper care
of "Peler PauUs being a Lunatick." The unfortunate man was
ordered to "bee confined into prison in the hold" until the building
be completed,—M, C. M. {MS.), Nov. 20, 1677.
The magistrates of Harlem forbid the inhabitants of the town
to throw the filth ot thdr barnyards inlo the streets, under a fine
of 25 guilders (fiio).—Harlem Recs, (MS, translation), I; 330,
The governour's council receives bids for the farming of the
weigh-house at New York. It was let lo Capt. Thomas DdavaU,
the highest bidder, tor 6,500 guilders.—Co/. Hist, MSS., Eng., 62.
DdavaU's certificate is in the Emmet CoU. m the N. Y. Pub.
Library.
Michad Hastings, of Woodbridge, N. J., is penalized in an
unusual manner by che court of mayor and aldermen. He had
been convicted of stealing five sheets from beds in James Matthews'
house, and was condemned to "be carryed from prison to the
Whipping Post and there Stande halfe an houre with the Sheets
about his Neck & a Rodd under each Arme and to departe this
Ciicy within 24 houres or else to be whipped,"—M, C. M. (MS.),
D e c 5, .677.

1678
WhUe he was in England, articles ot coraplaint were "exhibited"
against Sir Edmund Andros, governour of New York, by Thos.
Griffith, Henry Griffith, Thos. Harwood, and others, on behalf of
themsdves and several other merchants "trading to those terri-

tories." One of these complaints was as follows: "10 That a
Whiping post Is erected In New Yorke after y" Belgick fashion,
far different from y" English manner, by w^.h ye execution is much
more disracefuU to y^ offenders wcfi (if English) are rendered
thereby more ridiculous to y'' netherlanders, & had In great derision
by thera."—From piece 9 (an early transcript) in voi. of MSS.
in Mass. Hist. Soc, lettered, among other titles: "Sir E. Andros."
In this year, Richard Blome printed in London a work based upon papers received trom friends relating lo territories in America in which the English were interested. In this he described
New York City as follows: "Here is one very considerable
Town, firsc built by che DuCch, and called New-ArasCerdam,
which narae is now changed Co New York; It is wdl seated both for
Trade, Security, and Pleasure, in a smaU Isie caUed Mahalan,
regarding the Sea, made so by Hudson River, which severeth it
from Long-Island, which said River Is very commodious tor Shipping, and is about two Leagues broad. The Town is large, containing about five hundred well-built Houses; and for Civil Government, it hath a Mayor, Alderman, a Sheriff, and Jusrices of the
Peace for their Magistrates, For the further security of this Town,
here is raised a Fort called James-Fort, which is very strong, and
weU Defended and Maintained with Men, and Amraunition, The
Town is Inhabited by the English and Dutch, and hath a considerable Trade with the Indians, for the Skins of Elks, Deer, Bears, &c.
Also for those of Bever, Oiler, and other Furrs; and doth likewise
enjoy a good Trade with the EngUsh,"—Blorae, Description of the
Island of Jamaica, e t c , 76-77.
There are 343 houses in New York. There are only three ships,
seven boats, and eight sloops bdonging to the port. Not over
400 beeves arc killed in the year,—From M. C. C, U: 38, where
increases are shown even to the years 1696-S,
While Gov, Andros is in England, Capt, BrockhoUs Is obUged
to plank the platforras and put new stockades around the fort.
This was done at the country's charge.—iV. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 307.
The towns "by the waterside," Induding Brooklyn, Harlem,
Staten Island, and others, were ordered on March 18, 1678, to cut
"chree thousand stockades for the use of the Fort, 10 bee in length
eighteen feet by seven inches through."—/iiii,, XIV: 734Ashur (Asser) Levy asks permission ot the court of mayor,
deputy mayor, and alderraen lo build the slaughter-house mentioned in the order of Feb. 16, 1677 (q. v.), and to take Garrett
Janson Rose (Gerrit Jansen Roos) to be bis partner therdn, and
that aU persons shaU "haue Liberty lo kiU Sc hang theire Meat
there, paying for the same as forraerly in other places." This is
granted.—M. C. C , I: 67, Levy reported to the court Oct, 8 that
he had built the siaughter-house, and it was confirmed to him and
his partner,—Ibid., I: 68. This slaughter-house is wdl shown on
theLabadist View ot 1679, Pl. 17, Vol, I, This slaughter-house was
made a store-house for powder on April 6,1684 (q.v.), and again on
March 12, 1696 (q. n.). It was removed when KeUy's three slaughter-houses were erected In 1721.—Liber Patents, V: 34, 36 (Albany);
cf. M. C. C, III; 241, 249-51; Liber Clly Granls, B: 76 (comptroller's office). See Landmark Map R d . Key, I U ; 963; and De
Voe, Market Book, 55.
John Cooly and John Derrickson Meyer are sworn as "Overseers of cbimnies or ffyres w'^in this Citty," Once in six weeks
they are to "Vdwe all Cbimnies and fire hearths according to former Orders and Customes,"—M. C, C , I; 67. SeeOct. 23, 1678;
also March 23, 1675.
The Treaty ot Casco ends King Phihp's War (see June 23, 1675) ,
by making peace with the Indians.—Winsor, op. cil., H I ; 361,
Answers to questions about New York are recdved by the
board of trade In London from Gov. Andros, These give an account
ot the governour's council, the courts, laws, ralUtia, fortresses,
neighbouring provinces, geographical boundaries, prmcipa! places
ot trade, towns, villages, rivers and harbours, produce, inhabilants,
e t c Some of the items are as foUows; " . . . James fforle
seated upon a point of New York towne between Hudson's River
& y" Sound, its a square wilh stone walls, toure bastions almost
regular, and in it 46 gunnes mounted & stores for serulce accordingly . . . "
"There are noe privateers abouC or CoasCs."
"Our principal places of Trade are New York & Southton
eicepC Albany for Che Indyans, our buildings most wood, sorae
lacely stone Sc brick, good country houses Si strong ot chdr severaU
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" Mlnisccrs have been so scarce Sc Religions raany that noe ace'
cann be given ot Childrens bhlhs or Christenings,"
"Scardly of Ministers Sc Law admitting marriages by Justices
no acc^ cann be given of the number marryed,"
"Noe ace' cann be given ot burialls tonnes of buriaUs nol being
generally observed & few ministers 'rill very latdy,"
"A merch' worth 1000 ' ' or 500 1' is accompted a good subslantiall raerchant Sc a planter worth haUe that in moveables
accompted with [rich] AU the Estates may bcc valued att about
£•50000."There may latdy have traded to y^ Collony in a yeare from
tenn to fifteen shipps or vessells of about togeather ico tunns each,
English, new England & our owne built of wi-h 5 smale shipps and a
Ketch now belonging to New Yorke toure ot them built there,"
Plans are stated for the encouragement of trade. The rales or
duties upon goods exported are given.
"There are ReUgions of all sorls, one Church of England,severall
Presbiterians Sc Independanls, Quakers & Anabaptists, of severall
sects, some Jews, but presbiterians Sc Indipend'^ n
Sc substantial!."
"The Duke maintaines a chapllne wch [5 all the
ance or Chlrch of England, but peoples free gifts
^ ministry
. . . There are ab^ 20 churches or Meeting plac s [in the Province]
of wch above halte vacant thdr allowance like o be from 40" to
70" a yeare and a house and garder
s but aU poore
cared flor. If good Ministers could be had to goe theither i
doe weU & gaine much upon those people."—N. Y. Col. Docs., i l l :
260-62.
The Duke ot Yoik authorizes Gov. Andros lo appoint a judge,
register, and marshal of a court of admiralty to have jurisdicrion
within the government ot New York and its dependendes.—N. Y.
Cot. Docs., I l l : 268. These officers were appointed Oct. 5, 1678

(q.v.).
Matthias Nicolls, in a letter to John Winthrop ot Connecticut,
speaks of "Out Governor [Androsj being of so stirring & active
a Temper, that If hee finds Ic noe, hee endeavors K, ^uif gut worke
enough for himscUe Sc his Offic''^, among whom I haue not the
least share."—Winthrop Papers, XV: 157,
Gov, Andros returns to New York after an absence in England
(see Nov, 7, 1677).—A*', Y. Col. Docs., H I ; 271,
He is accompanied by several merchants and factors, Induding
WiUiam Pinhorne, James Graham, John White, John West,
and others, and also by the Rev. Charles Wolley, A.M., recently
appomted by the duke as chaplain, the first clergyman of the
Church of England to "hold a charge" In this province. The
latter remained here until July 17, 1680; on his retum to England,
he wrote, and published In London in 1701, an account of his experiences, entitled A Two Years Journal in New York. The extracts
here given are from the first cd, (see also that of 1902, Clevdand).
Wolley states, in discusring a large variety of subjects:—
" T h e Fort and Garrison of this place Ueth in the degree of 40ih
and 20 minutes of northern Lacicude, as was observ'd and taken by
Mr, Andrew Norwood, son ot Che Famous MaChematicIan ot that
name, and by Mr, Philip Wells, and Van Cortland Junior, Robert
Rider and Jacobus Stephens, the seventh of July, 1679, with whom
I was well acquainted, and at that time present with them."—
(pp. 3-4). The temperature and cUmate at New York are described and explained.
"The Skins of aU thdr [the Indians'] Beasts, as Bears, Bevers,
Rackoons, Foxes, Otters; Musquashes, Skunks, Deer and Wolves,
they bring upon their backs 10 New-York, and otiier places of
Trade, which they barter and exchange tor Duflles or Guns, but
too often for Rum, Brandy and olher strong Liquors, ot which they
are so mtemperate lovers, that after they have once tasted, ihcy
wiU never forbear, tiU they are inflamed and enraged, even to that
degree, that I have seen Men and their Wives Billingsgate it,
through the Streets of New York, as if they were metamorphosed
into the nature ot those beasts whose Skins they bartered."
Wampum, made ot cockle shells which are found at Oyster Bay,
is described; the prices of skins, mm, sugar, wheat, pork, beef,
tobacco, and other commodities are given; Indian customs,
particularly their food supply, hunting and fishing, are described.-—
(pp. 27-48),
" . , , I was one with others that have had very good diversion
and sport with thera [bears]. In an Orchard ot Mr, John Robinson's
of New-York; where we followed a Bear from Tree to Tree, upon
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which he would swarm Uke a Cat; and when he was got to his
resting place, perch'd upon a high branch, we dispatc'd a youth
after bim wilh a Club to an opposite bough, who knocking his Paws,
he comes grumbling down backwards with a thump upon the
ground, so we after him again: His descending backwards is a
thing particularly remarkable: Of which I never read any account,"
—(P- 49)" , , . When they [the Indians] travel by water, they have
smaU Boats, which they call Canoes, made ot the barks of Trees,
. . . In which they bring Oysters and other fish for the Market:
they are so light and portable that a Man and bis Squaw wiU take
them upon thdrSholders and carry them by Land from one River to
another, with a wonderful expedition; they will venture with thera
in a dangerous Current, even through Hdl-gate il self, which lies in
an arm of the Sea, about ten Miles from New-York Eastward to
New-England, as dangerous and as unaccountable as the Norway
Whnlpool or Madstrom: in this Hell-gate which is a narrow passage,
runneth a rapid violent Stream bolh upon Flood and Ebb; and in
the raiddle lieth some Islands ot Rocks, upon which the Current
sets so violently, that it threatens present Shipwrack; and upon the
Flood Is a large whirlpool, which sends forth a continual hedious
roating; it is a place ot great defence against an Enemy coraing
that way, which a smdl Fortification would absolutely prevent,
by fordng them to come in at the west-end of Long-Island by
Sandy-Hook, where Nutien-Island [Governor's Island] would force
ihem within the command of the Fort of New-York, which is one ot
the strongest and best situated Garrisons in the North parts of
America, and was never taken but once through the default ot one
Captain Manning, who In absence of the Governour suffer'd the
Dutch to take it; for which he was condemned an Exile to a small
Island trom bis name, call'd Manning's Island [BlackweU's Island],
where I have been several times with the said Captain, whose entertainment was commonly a Bowl of Rum-Punch."—(pp, 61-63).
He next refers to Indian snow-shoes, etc,
" . . . Now I am speaking ot the Indian Shooes . . . I seldom or never observ'd the Dutch \^'omen wear anything but Slippers at home and abroad . . , Theyfeastfrcdy and merrily at the
Funeral of any Friend, to which I have been often Invited and
sometimes a Guest."—(pp. 64-66), "TheDutch eat and drink very
plentifully at these Feasts; but I do not remember any Mustek or
Minstrels , , , In aU their Feasts I observ'd ihey sit Men and
Women interraixt, and not as our English do M'oraen and Men by
theraselves apart,"—(p. 67). He next describes Indian raarriages,
burial, and other customs,
" . , . 1 observed them [the Indians] very civil and respectful
both in their behaviour and entertainment; I cannot say that even I
met any company ot them, which I frequently did in my walks out of
Town, but they would bow both Head and Knee, saying here comes
the Sacka-makers Kakin-do^vet, i.e., the Governours M mis ter,
whom I always saluted again with aU due ceremony,"—(pp. 76-77).
Wolley describes New York as " a place ot as sweet and agreeable
air as ever I breathed In, and the Inhabitants, both EngUsh and
Dutch very civil and courteous , , . I cannot say I observed any
swearing or quarreUIng, but what was easily reconciled and recanted
by a mild rebuke, except once betwixt two Dutch Boors {whose
usual oath is Sacrament) which abateing the abusive language, was
no unpleasant Scene. As soon as they met (which was after they
had alarm'd the ndghbourhood) they seized each other's hair with
their forefeet, and down they went to the Sod, thdr Vrows and
Famihes crying out because they could not part them, which fray
happening against my Chamber window, I called up one of my
acquaintance, and ordered him lo fetch a kil full of water and
discharge it at thera, which immediatdy cool'd their courage, and
loosed their grapples; so we used to part our Mastiffs in England,"
—(pp. 80-S2),
" I n the same City ot New-York where I was MinlsCer to the
English, there were two other Ministers or Doraines as they were
caUed there, the one a Lutheran a German or High-Dutch, the
other a Calvinist an Hollander or Low-Dutchman, who behav'd
themsdves one towards another so shUy and uncharitably as if
Luther and Calvin had bequeathed and entailed their virulent and
bigotled Spirits upon them and thdr hdrs forever. They had not
visited or spciten to each other wilh any respect for six years together before my being there." He describes how he brought them
together by inviting thcra and thdr wives to supper, unknown Co
each oCher, and on pledge not to speak in Dutch. Latin bdng the
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1678 common tongue, he found ihey out-did him in fluency. "The name
Aug. of the Calvinist was Newenhouse, of the Lutheran Bernhardus
7 Frazius, who was of a GentUe Personage, and a very agreeable
behaviour in conversation. I sddora knew of any Law-suits, for
indeed Attorneys were denyed the liberty of pleading. The English observed one anniversary custom, and that without superstition, I mean the sirenarum commerclum, as Suetonius calls
them a ndghbourly commerce of presents every New-Years day."
- ( p p . 81-85).
"Some would send me aSugar-loat, some a pair of Gloves, sorae
a Bottle or two of Wine."—(p. 86).
Here he ^ves an account of the pattiraony of a younger son in
New York, and recoramends that both dder and younger brothers
come here. " . , , it they are encllncd to settle a Plantation, they
may purchase a tract of ground al a very small rale. In my lime al
two-pence or three-pence the Acre, tor which they have a good
Patent or Deed trom the Governor."—(pp, 86-89), He continues
with an explanation of the expense ot useful commodities.
" . . . The City of New-York In my time was as large as some
Market Towns with us, aU built the London way; the Garrison
side ot a high situation and a pleasant Prospect, the Island it stands
on all a levd and Champain; the diversion espedaUy in the Winter
season used by the Dutch is aurigation, i.e.,riding about In Waggons
which Is aUowed by Physidans to be a very healthful cxerdse by
Land. And upon the Ice its admirable to see Men and Women as
il were flying upon their Skates frora place to place, with Matiiets
upon their Heads and Backs, In a word, it's a place so every way
inviting that our English Gentry, Merchants and Clergy (especially
such as have the natural Stamina ot a consumptive propagation in
thera; or an Hypocondriacal Consumption) would flock thither for
seU preservation,"—(pp, 91-93).
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o going to New York
t i WoUey's opmion, the great objei
is the tedious voyage, but he does m
able—(pp. 93-96).
Jacob Leisler, with several other re
jt New York, having
sailed for Europe in his "Pincke" (vi sd), and been captured by
the Turks, a "brief" is at once granted by Andros permitting the
church officers to coUect money to ransom them. Ldsler paid 2,000
"pieces of d g h t " {Spanish money) tor his own ransom.—Cal.Hist.
MSS., Eng., 73, 75; Cal. Coun, Min., 31; Brodhead, Hisl. Stale
ofN. Y., I I : 319, and authorities there cited. After the captives
were redeemed, the surplus of the fund coUecled was given by
Andros toward building a new Dutch church in New York, but II
was nol so applied by the church-warden.—A'. Y. Col. Docs., TU:
717, See also May 19, 169a
Permission Is given to a French man-of-war and her prize to
take on wood, water, and provisions in the port of New York.—Cal,
Hisl. MSS., Eng., 74,
Gov, Andros appoints Stephanus van Cortiandt, who is mayor
of New York, to be judge of the court of admiralty within New
York Cily and the adjacent seas, rivers, and territories. John
Inlans, Francis Romboult, Peter Jacob Marius, and Gullan Verplanck arc made alderraen; Sarauel Leete, register, and Thomas
Ashton, marshal.-jlf, C, C, 1: 68. On Oct, 14 {q, v.), Andros
appointed other new city offidals.
Ashur Levy reports the public slaughter-house corapleled.—
M.C.C.,1:
68. See June 7,1676; Feb. 16,1677, and Jan. 8, 1678.
This building is distinctly shown on the Danckaerts and Siuyter
View, PL 17, Vol. L
Gov. Andros appoints Capt. Thomas DelavaU to be mayor
during the foUowing year. John Innyans (Inlans) is continued as
deputy mayor; Francis Romboulls, Peter Jacobs Marius, and
Guylaine ver Planck are reappointed aldermen to serve with
William Beeckman and Christopher Hooghlandl, who are newly
appointed. Thomas Ashton Is continued as sheriff.—Jlf. C. C, 1: 69.
For sketch of the lite of Thoraas DelavaU see Man. Com. Coun.
(.855), 380.
The new mayor and aldermen are authorized to act as a courl
of admiralty.—/61 J., I; 69-70. Judge Hough, of the present (1918)
U. S. superior court, has In his keeping the early New York admiral Cy records,—See Bibliography.
Mayor DdavaU authorizes John Cooley and John Derricksen
Meere to perform the duties of overseers ot chimneys, fires, and dry
fodder. The original document was owned by the lale John D .
Crimmins.—Bulletin, N, Y, Pub. Library (1901), V; 91, See Jan.
8,1678; also March 13, 1675.

Sorae time prior to 1679, a half-moon fortification, mounting
three guns, was constmcted on the westerly side of Burger's Path
(present location. Pearl St., a little west otOld Slip, as shown on the
LabadisC View of 1679, PI. 17, Vol. I). This baCtery was later
replaced by a similar work on the east.—See June 19, 1696. See
alsoLandmarkMapRef.Key,III; 945.
Commissioners are appointed to have a survey made of the
land In New York City lying between the gales and the Fresh
Water. It is ordered that the lower part ot Pearl St. be fenced and
that a gate be set up there,—Cal. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 77, The gates
were in Wall St., at Broadway and Pearl St,; and the Fresh Water
or CoUecC Pond l.iy ac abouc che location ot the present (191S)
criminal courl buIldlng.^See Landraark Map Ret. Key, I H : 945
(the land gate), 946 (the water gate),
Thecourt ot mayor and alderraen imposes a fine of ;(^io on Richard
PattishaU, master of the sloop " Edmond and Martha," for landing
passengers "without givdng anie notice to y" Mayor or Deputy
Mayor as the Law Directs,"-A/, C. M. (MS.), March i r , 1679,
In this month, the "Griffin," the first vessel to sail the Great
LakeE,was launched on Lake Erie.—Winsor, o/..d/.,IV: 182-83,223.
The governour and coundl issue orders for "staking out a new
street in New York from the Bevergraft to the fortifications northward,"—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 78. The report ot John Lawrence
and Johannes van Bmge, dated May 14, shows that, in obedience
to the order of "the Governor and Magistrates ol this city," dated
May 5, for "staking out the new highway," they have staked it out,
and have appraised the land contained in it at "twenty guilders per
rood, Dutch raeasure, according to each owner's land brief, excepting that part fronting to the street of Roulafe the Butchers, formerly bdonging to the widow ot Urin Planke, which 28 cods or thereabouts sould unto the Carpcn. Hogenar, and now taken up in the
highway for eight hundred guilders, which we judge ought to be
allowed to the said widdow."—Ibid., and Hoffman, Treatise upon
Ihe Estate and Rights of the Corporation of ihe City ofN. Y. (1862),
I I : 248, dting a document in the archives of the N . Y. Hisl, Soc,
The street or highway referred to was the present New Street; not
the road to Harlem, as Hoffman erroneously supposed. See also
May 24, 1684; Jan, 13, 1686,
The king allows £1,000 per annum towards the maintenance
of "ys Garrison and Forts of New Yorke in America."—A^ Y. Col.
Docs., UI: 278.
John Tuder is accused by the sheriff, John Archer, ot "keeping
unlawful gaming in his house, or yard, from September i, 1679, as
a common Bowling and place for reel playing, for his own proper
gain" Tuder Is also accused ot keeping a public-house without
license, and is put under bonds for sdling strong drink.—From
complaints entered in the "Court of Mayor and Aldermen," in
latter part ot Liber 19 B, cited in Abstract of Wills, U: 434-35,
Jasper Danckaerts and Peler Sluyier, two Labadlst envoys,
having left their home In Wieuwerd, Friesland, on June S, and
sailed from Arasterdara, arrive at New York, Their purpose is to
find in America a suitable place to estabUsh a community of thdr
sect. See Bibliography regarding the Journal ot their observations
and experiences. For reproduction ot a page of the original MS.,
see Pl. 17, Vol. IV, The following extracts are taken from the edition translated and issued by James and Jameson (N, Y., 1913),
entitled Journal of Jasper Danckaens. The narrative is the best account we have of a voyage across the Atlantic In the sevenceenth
century. The more important references to New York and vicinity
follow:—
"The anchor was therefore raised [on Sept. 23, 1679] and we
sailed on tor the purpose ot passing between Staten Island and
Long Island, where there are two high points ot land for that reason
called the Hoofden [Headlands, at the Narrows] . . . Coraing to
the Hoofden, and belween them , , . As soon as you begin to
approach the land, you see not only woods, bills, dales, green fidds
and plantations, but also the houses and dwellings of the inhabitants, which afford a cheerful and sweet prospect atter having been
so long at sea, . , , As soon as you are through the Hoofden,
you begin to see the city, which presents a pretty sight. The fool,
which Ues upon the point belween two rivers. Is somewhat higher;
as soon as they see a ship coming up, they raise a fiag on a high
flag-staff, according to the colors of the sovereign to whom they are
subject, as accordingly they now flew the flag of the King of Eng-
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1679 land. We came up lo the d l y about three o'clock, where our ship
Sept, was quickly over-run with people who came from the shore in all
23 sorts of craft, each one inquiring and searching after his own, and his
own profit. No custom-house officers came on board as in England,
and the ship was aU the tirae free of such persons,"—(pp, 35-36),
This happy privilege was, however, only postponed. See bdow.
Leaving the ship, the two travelers went into ihe town, "As
we walked along we saw In different gardens trees full of apples of
various kinds, and so laden with peaches and other fmil that one
might doubt whether there were raore leaves or fmil on thcra, I
have never seen in Europe in the best seasons, such an overflowing
abundance,"—(p, 44).
The next day, "As it was Sunday, In order to avoid scandal
and for olher reasons, we did not wish lo absent ourselves from
church. Wc therdore went, and found there truly a w-ild worldly
world, I say wild, not only because the people are wild, as they
caU It In Europe, but because almost all the people who go there to
Uve, or who are born there, partake somewhat of the nature of the
country, that is, peculiar lo the land where they live. . . . The
church bdng in the tort, we had an opportunity to look through the
latter, as we had come too early for preaching. It is not large; it
has four points or batteries; it has no moat outside, but is endosed
wilh a double row of palisades. It is built from the foundation with
quarrysCone, The parapet is ot earth. It Iswellprovidcdwitb cannon
for the most part ot iron, though there were some small brass pieces,
all bearing the mark or arms of the Netherlanders. The garrison
is smaU, There is a well ot fine water dug In the fort by the English,
[see Feb. 14, 1677], contrary to . . . the Dutch, who supposed
the tort was built upon rock, and had therefore never attempted
any such thing. There is, indeed, some indication ot stone there,
for along the edge ot the water bdow chc fort there is a very large
rock eitending apparentiy under the fort, which is built upon the
point formed by the two rivers . . . In front ot the fort, on the
Long Island side, there Is a small island called Noten Island [Nut,
now Governor's Island], around the point of which vessels must go
in sailing out or In, whereby they are compeUed lo pass close by
the point of the fort, where they can be flanked by several of the
batteries. I l has only one gate, and that is on the land side, opening
upon a broad plain or street, called the Broadway or Beaver way.
Over this gate are the arms ot the Duke of York. During the lime
of the Dutch there were two gates, namely, another on the water
side; but the EngUsh have closed it, and made a battery there,
wilh a false gate. In front of the church is inscribed the name ot
Goveraor Kyft, who caused the same to be built in the year 1642.
It has a shingled roof, and upon the gable towards Che wacer there is
a smaU wooden tower, with a heU In It, but no dock. There is a
sun-dial on three sides. The front of the tort stretches east and
west, and consequentiy the sides run north and south."—(pp.44-46).
Danckaerts describes a visit on this Sunday evening to a tavern,
which was also a brewery, kept in another part of town hy the
daughter ot his landlady. "On account ot its bdng to some extent a
pleasant spot. It was resorted loon Sundays by aU sorts of reveUers,
and was a low pot-bouse," Tbey preferred to walk in the garden,
and later retraced thdr steps in the dark, "exploring a way over
which we had gone only once In our Ute, through a sdl meadow and
over water, upon Che trunk of a tree."
The tavern is again referred to on April 23, 1680, as " a tavern,
or drinking house," kept by one Arie and Rebecca, his wife, "having
a situation therefor, . . , upon a delightful spot at the Vers
Water [Fresh Water], a little out ot town,"—(p, 190),
On Monday morning (Sept, 25) they went on board the ship 10
obtain thdr "traveUing bag and clothes for the purpose ot having
them washed," T h d r goods "were taken ashore and carried to the
pubUc storehouse, where they had to be examined; but sorae time
elapsed before it was done in consequence of the examiners bdng
elsewhere. At length, however, one Abraham Lennoy, a good
fellow apparently, befriended us. He examined our chest only,
without touching our bedding, or anything else. I showed him a
list of the tin which wc had In the upper part ot our chest, and he
examined it and also the tin, and turned up a Uttie more whac was
in che chest, and with that left off, without looking at It closely.
He demanded four English shIUings tor the tin, remarking at the
same lime, that he had observed some other small artides, but
would not examine them closdy(!| . . . This being finished we
sent our goods in a carl to our lodging, paying for the two heavy
chests and straw beds, and the other goods from the pubUc sCore-
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house, to the Smit's Valey . . . "—(pp. 48-49). See reproduction Sept.
ot otigina! text, Pl. 17, Vol, IV.
23
Describing the East River, he writes; "There is a ferry for the
purpose of crossing over it, which is farmed out by the year, and
yields a good income, as II Is a considerable ihoroughfate, this island
(Long Island] being one ot the most populous places In this vicinity
, . . The fare over the terry Is three stuivers in zeewan for each
person" (less than half a cent).—(pp, 51-52),
A few days later, the two Labadists explored Manhaltan Island,
"This island is about seven hours' distance in length, but it is not
a full hour broad. The sides are indented wilh bays, coves and
creeks. It is almost entirely taken up, that is, the land Is held by
private owners, but not half ot It Is cultivated. Much ot il is good
wood land. The west end on which the city lies, is entirdy cleared
for more than an hour's distance, though that Is the poorest ground;
the best being on the east and north side. There are many brooks
of fresh water running through it, pleasantand proper for man and
beast to drink, as well as agreeable to behold, affording cool and
pleasant resting places, but especially sulcable places for the constmction ot mills, tor although there Is no overflow of water, yet it
can be shut off and so used,"—(p, 64),
"We went from the city, toUow-ing the Broadway, over the
valley, or fresh water. Upon both sides of this way were many
habitations of negroes, mulalioes and whites. . . . We left the
viUage, called the Bowery, lying on the right hand, and went
through the woods toNew Harlem, a tolerably large village situated
on the south [east] side ot the island, directly opposite the place
where the northeast creek [Harlem Rivei] and the East River come
together, situated about three hours' journey from New Arasterdam,
as old Harlem,in Europe, is situated aboul three hours'distance from
old Amsterdam."—(p. 65), The next day, Oct. 7, they walked from
Harlem lo the North River which they followed to Sappokanikke
(Greenwich) and thence along the shore to che dCy,—(p, 68),
On Oct, 15, Danckaerts writes: "Wc went at noon to-day to
hear the EngUsh minister, whose services took place after the Dutch
church was out. There were not above twenty-five or thirty
people in the church. The first thing that occurred was the reading
of aU thdr prayers and ceremonies out ot the prayer book, as is
done In all Episcopal churches, A young man then went into the
pulpit and commenced preaching, who thought he was performing
wonders; but be had a Ultie book in his hand out of which he read
his sermon which was about a quarter of an hour or half an hour
long. With this the services were conduded, at which we could not
be sufficiently astonished,"—(pp. 75-76). The minister was Rev,
Charles Wolley, the only English minister then in the province.—
See Aug. 7, 1678.
O n O c t . 27, "we made the acquaintance of a person frora Zeeland, or who had lived there a long time, for he himsdt was a
Hollander. He had been an apprentice to Jaques Fierens, printer,
at the Globe in the Gi street [al Middleburg, Zedand, In Holy
Ghost St.] , , . He soraetlmes bound old books, and was the
only bookbinder in the country,"—(pp. 81-82). From Nov- 14
to Jan. 2, the Labadists journeyed to Maryland and Virginia.
Danckaerts recorded on Jan. 13, 1680, that on Jan. 5 "the ships
left the harbor in front of the d t y . . . for Deutd Bay, a cove ot
Long Island In the East River, about ihree miles east ot the dty,
opposite Hellgate, where they he during the winter, lo be out of
the way of the floating Ice, which Is sometimes very great."—(p.
166). ("Deutd Bay was a smaU bight in the East River, about at
the fool of Forty-seventh Street, The name was later corrupted
into Turtle Bay, I t was not a cove of Long Island.")—Ibid., footnote by Jameson; see aiso Bridges Map, PI. 80, Vol. I l l ; and
Chronology Nov. 15, 1639.
In conversation with an Indian named Hans, on March 4, "he
told us certain things which we had never heard any Indian or
European mention, the opinion of the Indians in relation to the
Godhead, the creation and the preservation and government of all
things." He is quoted as saying; "we did not have so rauch sickness and deach before the Christians came into the country, who
have taught the people debauchery and excess; they are therdore
rauch more miserable than they were bdore. The devil, who is
wicked, instigates and urges them on lo all kinds ot evil, dmnkenness and excess, lo fighting and war, and lo strife and violence
amongst therasdves, by which many men are wounded and killed."
—(p, 174)- " I asked Hans, our Indian, what Christians they, the
Indians, had first seen in these parts. He answered the first were
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Spaniards Or Portuguese [perhaps referring to Verrazano or Gomez],
from whom they obtained the malse or Spanish or Turkish wheat,
but they did nol remain here long. Afterwards the Dutch came
into the South River and here, on Noten Island [Governor's Island],
a small island lying directly oppotilc che fort at New York, and to
FortOrange or Albany, and after them the English,"—(p, 179),
Cf. Heckewdde, 1609,
Under May 8, the author describes the North River.—(pp. 224l8); and, under June 23, the East River.—(pp, 256-57).
On May 30, M. De la Grange, whom tbey had met in New York
a few days after their arrival in September, asked them to go with
him to "Wale Bocht" (Wallabout), opposite "Correlaers Hoeck."
It was De La Grange who had taken them during the winter to the
"South River" (Ddaware River), where later the Labadist settlement was established,—{pp. 49-50), They accordingly set off in
the boat, and landed first "on the Mahatans, a Ultie north of the
Burnt Mill, on a beautiful farm, having two fine ponds of water
before the door, where a mill was standing," Arriving at the
"Wale Bocht," they found a ship aground, which had stmck on
the red ot rocks which juts out from Corlaer's Hook towards this
bay, and had fioated over here and sunk. She was a French privateer, which had taken some rich Dutch prizes In the bay of Campeachy and was going through here to New England, in order to
dispose ot the goods which would not bring raoney enough in New
York. There were many goods still in the sunken ship.—(p. 135).
(Valentine, without citing authorities, locates Burnt MIU Point
at what is now Dry Dock St., between loth and izlh Sis., and
stales that a wind-rail! was erected here upon Gov. Stuyvesant's
properly at an early date; that it had been destroyed by fire and
the mins allowed to stand for many years, so that the locality became known as Burnt MiQ Point.—Maa. Com. Coun., 1856, p. 474.)
Danckaerts gives an almost contemporaneous account (see
April 30, 1680) of the troubles between Andros and Carteret.—
(pp, 239-44, ^t\d footnote by Jameson), The city's trade and
shipping interests at this time, the manufacture of flour, and the
large commercial interests, espedally that of "Frederick FUpsen,"
In which the governour was supposed to have a share, are aU described (pp, 244-47), as are also Andros's high-banded methods
and iU treatment of various persons at New York (pp. 148-49),
Certain pages, now missing, probably conCalned a dcCalled descriprion of the Cown, On June 19, 1680, Che travders left New York
for Boston, and retumed home to Friesland, On June 23, Danckaerts records that "Noten island" was "the first place the Hollanders ever occupied In this bay . . ."(p,256). See April 22,1625,
Three views of New York, drawn In these years by Jasper
Danckaerts, as iilusCratlons to his Journal, showing the Ease River
front and the city from the north, are reproduced and described In
Voi,I,Pls, 17, i 8 , a n d i 9 .
After a joint meering ot Che mayor and aldermen and the
governour's coundl, it is prodaimed that fires for the boiling of
pilch for the use of vessds shaU be built only "against the stone
WaU of the halfe Moonc neere the Cytie WaU," which fires are to be
extinguished every night. No fires tor any purpose are 10 be made
on vessels lying within the harbour, "Unless in Extremity ot Winter." The fires where the pitch is boiled Is to serve all purposes.—
M. C. C, 1: 73. The "halfe Moone" was mentioned on Feb. 16,
1677 {q.v.) in connection with the location of the public slaughterhouse. See Danckaerts and Sluyter View, Pl. 17, Vol, I,
Gov. Andros appoints the foUowing officets for New Yoifc, to
serve until Oct, 14, 1680:—-Frands Rombout, mayor; WiUiam
Beekman, Johannes van Bmgh, Thomas Lewis, Peler Jacobs
Marius, Guline Verplanck, and Sarauel Wilson, aldermen; and
John Archer, sheriff,—M. C. C, 1: 74, Beekman acted as deputy
mayor.—Ibid., 87, For brid account of the personal history of
Francis Rombout (a Frenchman), and the Inventory of his household furniture, see Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 386; ibid. (1858),
512-13. His residence was buUt on ihe site of that occupied by the
Dutch burgomaster Vandiegrist (or Van der Grift), the estate
having a large garden and orchard e lending
" to the river. It lay
north of the old cemetery on Broad
(see Feb. 28,1677).—See,
CasteUo Plan, H : 222-23; Mnn.Coi. CouH.(i86s), 511-12.
tedized
from "farming" or
A record is raade of the amount
tearing the weigh-house from 1675 ti 1679, with the names of ihc
lessees.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 81 See ibid., 66, regarding its
regulations. See also Nov. 25, 1675; April 22, 1691,
Abraham Corbett is appointed d t y clerk by Gov, Andros, and

sworn in.—M. C. C, 1: 75. He succeeds the lale Samuel Leete,
whose last official act of record was on Dec, 13, 1678,—Ibid., I: 72,
For an inventory of Leele's effects, which included "Thirty-dght
books great and smaU," valued at £y.i6 (a considerable private
coUection at that period here), see Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 543.
The council forbids the kilUng of horses for trespassing. Orders
are also issued regarding the kiUing of wolves. Wood is to be sold by
the cord. (See also Jan. 12, 1677,) The use of the stedyard is
aboUshed, It Is resolved that aU Indians are tree and not slaves,
and cannot be forced to be servants, eicept those brought frora
fordgn lands; such, brought from abroad within six months, are
to be disposed of "out of y^ Government," and all brought to
New York after that are to be free—Ca/, Hist. MSS., Eng., 81,
82, 86,
Roliert Ryder makes a survey for Peter Jacobsen "neare the
Fresh Kill, Manhattans, Beginning at a certdn stake in the rear
of Garrat Ramassons land ranging by land of Casper Caslen, south
56° 65 rods Ranging . . . southwest 34° 75 rods to the land of
Yealous Jonson; ranging northwest 56° by the said Yealouses land
to the stake in the reare of Garrat Ramason, 65 rods; qt. in aU 30
Acres one quarter and 35 rods."—Land Papers, 1: 160 (Albany).
The same surveyor makes a survey for Yealous Johnson of
land which is described as follows; "Beginning at a certaine
marck by the land of Peter Jacobsen, ranging thence southwestwardly 56° by the said Jacobson's land 60 rods; ranging ihence
southwest wardly 34° 80 rods; ranging thence northwestwardly 56°
60 rods to the land ot Jacob Peterson the Greal; qc. in aU 30 acres."
—Land Papers, 1: 160. ("qt," means quantity or contents.)
Robert Ryder makes a survey ot a piece ot land for Casper
Caster (sic), the description bdng as follows: "Ac Fresh KiU,
beginning at a certaine stake sett in the reate of the land ot Garrat
Ramason upon the Island ^lanhattans; ranging thence southeasterly 56° by the land ot Johannis Couwenhoven 65 rods; Ranging thence southwesterly 34° 75 rods to the land of Peter Jacobson,
Ranging thence northwesterly 56° 65 rods to the reare of the land
of Garrat Ramason, Qt in aU 30 acres J acre and 35 rods,"—
Land Papers, 1: 160 (Albany),
Robert Ryder also makes a survey of a piece of land tor Solomon Peterson, described as follows; "Lying at the reare of the lotts
at the Greate KiU beginning at the reare of the lott of Johannis
Covenhoven, by the Swampe, ranging inlo the woods southeasterly
56° 60 rods; ranging thence southwesterly 34° 80 rods; ranging
ihence northwesterly 56° 60 rods and thence extending northeasterly
34° by the Swampe 80 rods lo the first station; ql in all 30 acres of
upland,"—Land Papers, I; 160 (Albany),

1680
" , , , whenever Spain was al war with any other European
power, adventurers ot any country found no difficulty In procuring
commissions, as privateers, lo war against the Spaniards, with
which commission, and carrying aloft the flag of the nation hostile
to Spain, they assumed that they were lawful enemies, and they
were allowed in the pons of neutral nations, which benefited 1:^
bdng made the mart ot the buccaneers' prize-goods; and the
buccaneers thought themsdves well recompensed in having a
ready market and the security of the port.
" I l was under Che privileges chus afforded, chat the 'South Sea
Men' organlaed thdr several expeditions destined to operate on the
west coast ot America, In 16S0 a fleet ot seven vessds, manned by
about three hundred and fifty men, mostly ot the English nation,
and several of them haiUng from New York, departed tor the South
Pacific," The operations of the buccaneers, notably of Morgan,
the plunderer ot Panama, who became Sir Henry Morgan, a favourite of King Charles II, form an interesting diapter ot EnglishAmerican history.—See "The Red Sea Men," in Man. Com. Coun.
(1S57), 455-79. New York's connection wilh this unlawful traffic
becarae marked in King WlUiam's rdgn (see under April 27, 1689);
although instmctions to Dongan, dated May 29, 1686, staled:
"And whereas wee are Informed of great Disorders & Depredations
dayly committed by Pyrales & others to the prejudice of Our aUyes
contrary to the Treatyes between us Sc the good correspondence
wch ought to bee raaintained between Christian Princes & States;
you are to lake care that such a law, a copy whereof is herewith sent
unto you bee passed within Our province of New York, . . . "—
N. Y. Col. Docs., UI: 374. Such a law does nol appear of record,
however, until Sept, 10, 1692 {q. v.), iu Gov, Fletcher's time.

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
I

About 1680, earthenware household utensils came int
use, but pewter stiU raaintained Its popularity for ordinary c
up to the period of the Revolution.—.Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 503.
In this, year the settlement of Charlestown, S, C , was removed
to Oyster Point, the present Charleston,—Winsor, op. cit., V: 309.
See April, 1670,
In this year, Hennepin, a French priest, with La SaUe, explored
the Mississippi River, and discovered the Falls of St, Anthony,—
Ibid., IV: 184, 224, 248.
The council orders that "Spiting Devil" be viewed for the
erection of a hridgc—CaiHlsl, MSS., Eng., 82; and Aug, 17, 1691,
The council orders that no store-house, boiling raill, etc., be
kept at the ferry.—Ca/. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 82-83, The ferry 10
Brooklyn was not at this time a munidpal Institution, but, bdng
deemed part of the land system, was controlled by the province.
The govcmour and council order that in future no flour shall be
bolted or packed for exportation in the province except at New
York Cily. Regular Inspection of bolting mills, and of the cleaning
and packing ot com, was provided. This regulation was made
because trade suffered on account ot the poor quaUly of the flour
exported.—A/. C. C , I: 80; Cal.Hist. .MSS., Eng., 84, It was confirmed by Dongan on May 31, 1684 (M. C. C, I; 152-53); see, however, March 24, 1694.
In the time of Andros there was no assembly, but aU legislation
was executed by the "Governor in Council." To improve the trade
ot New York City, he issued two orders. One was to encourage the
bolting trade by prohibiting Ibe exportation ot wheat flour in which
corn was mixed. The other was lo lay a duty of ten per cent, on all
European commodities imported into the province from any part
of the world, except from England direct. This was the first encouragement given "10 build shipping."—N. Y. Cot. Docs., V: 57-58,
Articles of agreement having been entered Into by 21 coopers
ot this city to raise the price ot casks (see text of the agreement in
Man. Com. Coun. 1850, p, 425), they are summoned by the council,
tried on Jan. 8, found guUty, and fined £2:10 each, those in the
public employ bdng dismissed. It is ordered that coopers, carpenters, smiths, etc, serve five years before being aUowed to set up
business. The record gives the names ot those in the combination
and those fined.—Jtii/., 416; Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 82, 83, This Is
perhaps Che firsC reference to a " t m s t " In American history.
The wife ot John Henries is fined ten pounds by the court of
raayor and aldermen for reseUing stolen goods, A warning was
added that she would be "whipped out of the towne" if ever again
"found in the Uke E r r o r . " - M . C. M. {MS.), Jan, 13, 1680, The
raayor's court sddom prescribed the lash or whipping-post, less
frequenlly still the pillory, slocks, or ducking-stool.—Peterson Sc
Edwards, A^. Y. as an iSlh Ceal. Munlcipallly, 194-99,
There appears under this date m the Courl Minutes the first
inventory ot d l y records. These are said to be only a part of the
"Records of the Cytie ddlvCed to M"" John Sharpe by ordr of ye
Govrnor the 19/29 of Novem; 79 and are as followeth,
"(ffrom No; i to No 8) Eight Records ot yc Mayors Court
" 2 Records of y" placards and publlcacons frora y^ Govi'nor
Nichols and Lovelace as also from yc Mayo^ and Aldermen of y*
Cylic
"ffowre files of Declatacons
"Three Records of Mortgages
"Seaven Records ot Transfers and Conveyances
"Twenty Records Viz') ot yc old Burgomasters before yc taking
of ye place by CoU Nichols
"(No, i: 2; Sc 3) Bookes of Records of y" late Court of Burgomasters of y^ Cytie togeather w'h one wast|el book belonging to
ye sarae,"-Af, C, M. (MS.), Jan. 14, 1680. A few months later
(see Nov, 8), Andros commissioned John West to be "Clerke of
the Citty," For a later inventory of records, see Nov. 21, 1739.
John Vincent and Andrew Breasted are appointed by the mayor
and aldermen as "viewers and Packers ot Caskc"—JW. C . C , I ; 75.
Their duties were further defined by Mayor Romboult on Feb. 18.
They were lo see that casks were made of dry and weU-seasoned
timber, and that "there be a burnt marke sett upon" every one;
also that the "Porke and Beclfe you shall hereafter pack shall bee
good Sweete and howlsome."—Ibid., 1: 78-79. See Feb. 8, 1693;
see also Jan. 28, 166S,
Treasurer Stoutenburgh (see June 5, 1676) presents to the
courl of raayor and aldermen his account, "for the tyme of his
Office" and "Dolh Engage birasdfe to make good y^ accomp'
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Deblo* and Creditor as ye Same is Delivered in," The court agrees
lo "fully ffreely and Absolutely Release and Discharge hira," provided he performs "y^ be foremen coned Engagement," WilUam
Bogardus is appointed treasurer in his place,—M. C. C., I: 75-76,
SeeOct, 19, 1685,
I t is ordered by the council of mayor and aldermen that the
Saturday market (see Jan. 29, 1677) be continued, and that an
additional raarket be held every Wednesday, at "yc vsuall marketC
place neere ye Bridge and Weigh House."—M. C. C , I: 76.
In view ot the "III Consequence of any Indyans to bee Slaues
or Servants w'^in this Gouernmenl Contrary to former Custome
Practice," the coramon council resolves that Chey shall be considered free and not slaves, and not be forced lo be servants.—
M . C . C . , 1 ; 80.
Seven persons are "Lycenced to sdl wine & other Liquo"."
Seventeen additional licenses were granted belween this date and
Oct. I next.-JW, C, C , I: S0-81, Sec also March 5, 1672. Gov.
Dongan, in 1683, proclaimed that none could recdve licenses without first obtaining a certificate that they were "of good life & Conversation and fitt to keep such a house."—Ibid., 1: loo-l.
A Ucense Is granted to Abraham Corbett to sdl wine and other
liquors.—M. C. C , I: 80. Corbett's tavern was al the sign ot the
Roya! Oak on Broadway, on part ot the present slteot the Standard
OU Company's building at No, 26 Broadway, He continued lo
keep an Inn here until at least as late as 1687,—Cf. Libers Deeds,
XTU: 161; XXVI: 377 (New York). See also CasteUo Plan, I I :
231-33; Landraark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 980.
Adrian Corndison is licensed to sdl wines and Uquors.—M. C. C,
I: 81. His house was at the south-west comer of Bowery Lane
and the Sand Hill Road (Astor Pl. and Fourth Ave.). Adriaen Corndlssen (van Schaick) had married Rebecca, daughter of Teunis
Ides; atter his death, she continued to keep the tavern on the
Bowery Road, and the place became very weU known as "Rebecca's
House."—Title Guarantee Sc Trust Co, records, John Clapp kept
a tavern here In 1697 (q.v.). See Landmark Map Ref, Key, H I :
980; Pl. 175, Voi, m . See also March 26, 1690,
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Andros sends soldiers to EUzabethtown, who break open Gov, 30
Carteret's house at night and bring him a prisoner to New York.
Here Carteret Is "committed to the custody ot Sheriff Collyer, on a
charge ot unlawfully assuming jurisdiction over the king's subjects," A special court ot assizes is ordered to try him, "on an
indictment for riotously presuming to exercise jurisdiction and
govemment over his Majesty's subjecls wllhin the bounds of his
Majesty's letters patents granted to His Royal Highness." Andros
presided at the trial. "Carteret protested against the jurisdiction
of the New York court. Being overruled, he averred his conduct
as governor of New Jersey '10 be legal, and by virtue of power
derived frora the King,'" He was acquitted on May 28, but had to
"give security that, it he went to New Jersey, he would not 'assume
any authority or jurisdicrion there, civil or mUitary,'" Thereatter
the authority ot New York was not disputed.—Brodhead, Hist.
Slate qfN. Y., I I : 333-34 (and authoriries there died). See also
the graphic account ot this occurrence in the Jour, of Jasper Danckaens (1913 ed.), 239-44, with footnote by Jameson,
The magistrates ot Harlem authorize the constable (Johannes
Vermdje) and Daniel Tourneur lo employ a carpenter to buUd a
"town house" 22 ft, long by 20 ft, wide, Adolph Pietersen de Groot,
carpenter al New York, undertook the work for 250 guilders. The
inhabitants agreed to work on the building a certain number of days
graus.—Harlem Recs. (MS, iranslation), H : 420; Riker, Hist, of
Harlem (1881), 410. Daniel Tourneur, Jan Ddamater, Jan. Hendricks Brevoort, Arent Hermens, Jan Nagd, Adolph Meyer, Jan
Dyckman, and Laurens Jansen all took part in "riding" the
shingles and clapboards. It look 400 dapboards and 1,800 shingles
to indose the house. There were obtained trom Gabriel Legget ot
Westchester, "woodsawyer," 430 tt. ot sawed planks for flooring the
loft, Henricus dc Forest, of New York, did the glazing of the windows. The inhabitants had credit for whatever articles they furnished, or extra time they spent; the aUowance for a day's labour
being five guilders, or two dollars,—Ibid., 4 1 ; , The house was
finished in 1682, A search in the Harlem Recs, (in N . Y, Pub.
Library), Rlker'f Hist. ofHarlem, and other authorities has failed
lo discover the site ot the Harlem town house.

May
6

The Duke ot York commissions John Lewin to be his spedal
agent in New York, Albany, and his other American territories, for
the purpose of invesrigating the "estate, tents, revenues, profits,"
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1680 etc. of the province, ot inquiring into the condition ot trade, and of
May giving fuU and just information of the eipense necessary for the
24 maintenance of the government there.—N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 27982. SeeOct. 16, 1680; Dec. 3i, 1681. Andros is ordered (seeOct.
29) to turn his government over to Lieut, BrockhoUs, and to reiurn
to England by the first ship (see Jan. 7, ]68i). This change was
made because discrepandes appeared In provincial accounts and
because the administration ot Andros had been criticised by
various men whom the governour had displcased,^—Ibid., TU: 28384; and see 1678.
June
Officers of the Dutch Church and ot the cily meet at the house
30? of Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt to consider ways ot raising money
to build a new church. They dedde on a free-will offering instead
of a pubUc tax. Notice is to be given to the inhabitants of the
several streets to give in their subscriptions at slated times at the
city hall. The country people at the Bowery, Harlem, and on the
Island, are lo be spoken to also. I l is proposed that the new
church be somewhat larger than the church in the fort, which was
"54 foot wood measure without—about 50 wichin—In breadth."—
Doc Hlsl.,N. Y. (410 ed,), I H ; 244 (where "June 3 1 " is given).
July
Andros gives Rev, Charles Wolley a passport to return to Eng15 land,-Eccles. Rec, T: 744. See Aug. 7, 1678.
Oct.
John West is appointed by Gov. Andros to be secretary to the
6 province, clerk to the court ot assizes, and clerk to the d l y of New
York,—A?, Y, Col. Docs., I l l ; 657; see also Brodhead, Hisl. State
ofN. Y,, U: 335-36, and authorities there dted. He was sworn
in as derk of the d t y on Nov. i{q.v.).
15
PhUip Wdles recdves a patent (Liber Patents, V: 8, Albany)
for part of che ground ot Che five houses ot the West India
Company (see 1638), now bdonging to the Duke ot York. This
properly was on the site of the presenc No, 2 Stone St, See Castdio
Plan, H : 259-60; C. Pis. 82, 820, 87, Vol. n . See alsoOct. 16.
16
John Lewin, who was commissioned by the Duke ot York on
May 24, 1680 (q.v.), to inquire into ihe state ot the government
and trade in New York, Albany, etc., arrives in New York. Gov.
Andros orders ChaC "Che CusCome House bookes. Papers, & Accol^
Scc" be delivered lo him, but Lewin has difficulty in obtaining them
all trom Capt, Dyre, the collector, and from Gov, Andros. He is
put to the trouble of searching for them; also of getting an order
of coundl to examine "the Patent bookes tor Land." In his report
(not dated, but probably made In 1681), Lewin stated;
"Most of the patents granted in former Governors time raake
no mencfin of any Quantity of Acres especiaUy in Long Island,
where most is granted In Towne shipps without Quilt Rent or any
other rent, but services have been deraanded frora them in Coll,
Lovelace's time tor repaireing ffort Jaraes. , . . The patents In
most places are so imperfect by being soe often changed trom one
person to anolher, taken from some & granted lo others, That I
could nol take any ace' ot them as Instmcted, . . . The houses
are taxed in New Yorke and Albany, but at uncertainc rates, some
more, some less as they judge requisite. , , . But those at New
Yorke say they have never had any perf i acco"^ either of the Tax ot
houses wch amounts to 170'' p ann nor of the dockage, wharfage
or Anchorage wcfi Is conceived amounts to a great sume annually,
and should be accompted for to the Citty for repairing the bridge
and the wharfe running to decaye, they likewise say a considerable
sume ot money was raised upon their slocks both Inhabitants and
Merchant Strangers for making the Docks alt first, but never any
acco* made to thcra of It, , . . There is no wdgh house in all the
Governm* butt at New Yorke,
"ffinding the Records ot New Yorke in the Custody of Mr West
Towne Clarke I demanded them in order to give an Acco' of those
severaU ffines & Amercerats imposed upon severall Mcrch's . . ,
but hee told me hee . , , could not ddiver them wilhout the
Mayo:'^ order."
Lewin explains further how his inquiry is hampered; also the
details of Dyre's method of coUecring and retaining part of the
customs revenue- Referring to the custom-house, he slates: "The
hindermost part ot It bdng a precty house and 2 chambers, over Che
fore part all in the Govt's use," etc. His report charges Dyre as
responsible for all the frauds in the customs.
He further finds sums charged as expenses against Fort James,
which are unaccountably large, unless il be "by pulling down and
building up again the kitchen & a sliedd which hath been repeated
severall times, and by taking che Dutch tyles from off the greal
house and covering it with shingles altering the sCalres and such

other practices, by wch Souldrs, his owne Serv** and Negroes are
imployed," etc,
"The Old HospiCall menc6ned in the Gov's last acco' to be sold
for 200'' raight have been sold as it stood for 300'' to Coll. Maurltts,
but was pull'd downe the materialls removed to rebuild an Apartm'
taken downe in the ffort wch hath considerably inlarged the said
Acco' but noe mencfin of the street there sold tor 75'' more then
is accorapled tor, nor ot the Dutch tyles of the Old Hospital sold
to Capt, Brockholes," Cf. July 5, 1669; and see D e c 2, infra,
Lewin closes his report by mentioning the "Cormlvance practiced to some tew Dulch Merchants viz' ffredrick Phillipps Sc
Stephanus van Cortlandt the Gov's Tmstee," etc., which has
caused obstmction to trade. The governour and persons employed
by him have permitted goods to be brought in contrary to the "Act
of Navigation &Tradc," The English inhabitants have been afraid
to prosecute; traders trom the Barbadoes and elsewhere have
refrained from coming to New York 10 trade or lo settle with their
famiUes. Such conditions, Lewin adds, "raay be prevented for the
future by placdng such discreet Sc honest Offic" that Justice raay
be equdly distributed to all men, & yor R o y " Highn^ not deceived
Scahused,"—N,Y. Col, Docs., Ul: 302-8. See, Dec 31, 1681.
Gov, Andros is recaUed.—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 94, citing the
Council Minutes. See May 24.
Andros commissions Capt. William Dyer (or Dyre) to be
mayor; William Beekman (or Beakeman), Johannes van Brugh,
Thomas Lewis, Peter Jacobs, Samuel Wilson, and James Graham,
aldermen; and Capt. John Collier (or CoUer), sheriff.—M, C. C,
VUl: 146, Capt, Dyer was reappointed mayor by BrockhoUs on
Oct. 14, 1681, and Oct, 14, i6l2.—Ibid., 'VIH: 147, 147-48. For
a brief skeldi ot the life of William Dyre, see Man. Com. Coun.
CiSs3), 387; Wilson, Mem.Hist.N. Y., 11: 52,
Andros's commission to John West to be "Clerke of the Citty" !
bears this date, and he is sworn In, He is given authority " lo take
into his Custody Sc Keeping aU Records Books & papers of Pubhque
Concerne belonging thereto. And to act in Sd Imploy as a Clerke
may and ought to Doe according to Law & Practice,"—M. C. C,
V n i : 146-47, For a later commission, see Nov. 24, f6S3, See also
Jan, 14, 1680, and April 23, 1691. Beginning al this time, the city
archives contam original papers in considerable quantity. Prior to
1680 there are very few in the files.
Consternation Is caused In New York, and elsewhere throughout the world, by the appearance ot an enormous comet, one of
the jnost magnificent on record.—See Fiske, Dulch and Quaker
Colonies In Am., 11: 59 (where, also, in succeeding pages, is presented an excdleni account ot the topographical appearance ot the
dcy aC Chis time). The superstition ot che time was reflected In a
poem,writlenbyRev.IchabodWiswall,ofDuxbury, Massachusetts,
and published in London in 1683, entitled: A Judicious Observation
of Thai Dreadful Comet, which AppearedoaNovember 18,1680, and
coallnued until the lOth of February following. Wherein is shewed the
manifold Judgmenls that are like 10 attend upon most parls of the
World. This work has been reviewed by Alfred B. Page in "Ao
Early American Poem," in the Colonial Soc ot Mass, Publications, D e c , 1907. For a fuUer appreciation ot the "cometary
superstition" of the period, see The Greal Comet of 1680; A Study
in the Hisl. of Rationalism (Columbia Univ. thesis), by Jas. H,
Robmson (Nortbfield, Minnesota, 1916). Cf. Sept, 7, 1668,
A piece of ground lying on the south side ot Stoney St., known
as the ground of the five houses, is surveyed and laid out Into four
lots:—No, I, tor Capt, BrockhoUs; No, 2, for Jolm DarvaU; No, 3,
tor Stephen van Corllandt; and No. 4, tor Philip Welles, the surveyor.—Cal. Land Papers, 21. The five houses or old hospital,
which had formerly stood in this plot ot ground, had originally
bdonged to the Dutch West India Company. During the English
occupation, it was used to lodge officers tor want ot room in the
tort. Gov, Andros look the building down and used the material 10
erect lodgings tor the officers and secretary,—JV. T. Cal. Docs., t i l :
307, 312. See Oct. 15, i6, Dec. 6, 15, 1680; and cf. Dec. 31, 1681.
Capt. Anthony Brockholes receives a patent (Liber Patents, V:
5, Albany) for part of the ground of "the Five Houses" of the
West India Company (see i6j8), now belonging to the Duke of
York. This properly was on the site ot the present No. 4
Stone St.—See The Casldlo Plan, II: 259-60; C. Pis. 82, 82e, 87,
Vol. n .
A negro couple, Swan and wife, are fined 25 sblUinffs by the
courl of raayor and aldermen "for keeping a Disordeny bouse, .
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CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
selling drinke to negrooes Sc entertaining them at unseasonable
h o u r s . " - M . C. M, {MS.), Dec. 7, i68o. Sec March 22, 1681.
The eiistence of a Bowery village at this dale appears manifest
from ihcrecord that Gerretl Hendricksen was chosen and sworn
"Constable tor the Bowery, the present Constable bdng Sick."—
M. C. M. (MS.), Dec, 7, 16S0. It was not until the early nineieenth
century, with the movement of population northward, that this
village began lo lose its indlviduaUty, Regarding the first organising of the inhabitants into a village, see Aug. 22, 1665,
"Stephanus lvan| Cortland [t]" receives a patent (Liber Patents,
V: 9, Albany) for part of "the Five Houses" of the West India
Company (see 1638), now belonging to the Duke of Yoik, This
property was on the site of the present No. 19 Bridge St.—See
citations on BrockhoU's grant, Dec, 6. See also Dec, 31, 1681.
John DarvaU receives a patent (Liber Patents, V: 9, Albany)
tor part ot the ground of "the Five Houses" of the West India
Company (see 1638), now belonging to the Duke of York. This
property was on the site of the present No, 21 Bridge Si,—See
citations on BrockhoU's gram, Dec. 6. Sec also Dec. 31, i68t.
Johannes Verveelen's lease ot the ferry at Spuyten Duyvel (see
Sept., 1669) is estended 7 years longer.—Riker, Hist. ofHarlem,
416.
JeUis Jansen Mandeville receives a patent tor a tract ot land
lying and being "neere y" Basse Bowry,"—"Beginning at a certaine raark by the land of Peter Jacobs, rangdng thence southeasterly 56° by the said Jacobs land 60 rodd, rangdng Ihence
southwesterly 34° 80 rodd; rangdng thence northwesterly 56° 60
rodd, lo the land of Jacob Peterson the Great, containing In ali 30
Acres," A quit-rent is specified to consist ot i peck winter wheal.—
Liber Patents, V: 42 (Albany).
Peter Jacobson receives a patent for a piece of land lying near
the Presh Kill, beginning al a certain stake set in the rear of Garrett
Ramason's land, ranging thence by the land of Casper Caster,
Eouth-easterly 56°, 6j rods; ranging thence south-westerly, 34°,
75 rods to the land ot Jellis Jansen; ranging thence north-westerly
56° by the said JelUs's land to the said stake in the rear of Garrett
Ramason, 65 rods; containing in aU 3c^ acres and 35 rods.—
Liber Patents, V: 43 (Albany).
Caspar Caster recdves a patent for a "certaine parceU att ihe
Fresh Kill beginning at a certaine stake sett in the rear of the Land
of Garrett Rameson, Ranging thence southeasterly 56° by the
land of Johannes Cowenhoven, 65 Rods; ranging thence southwesterly 34° 75 Rods to the land of Peter Jacobsen; rangdng thence
northwesterly 56° 65 Rodd to the rear of the land of the abovesaid
Garrett Ramason; containing in al! 30^ Acres, 35 Rodds."—
Liber Palenls, V: 43 (Albany).

1681
Dirck vander Cliff, or Dirck van Cliff, acquires properly on the
norlh-west side of Maiden Lane, through which Gold and Chff Sts.
were later laid out,—Man. Com. Coun. (i860), 536. Here Van
Cliff opened a tavern, known as the "Orchard,"—so caUed on July
21, 1682, in lhe"Courlof Mayor and Alderman,"—Liber B:l% d i ed in Abstract of Wills, I I : 434-35,
The meeting-house al Hingham, the oldest now standing in
New England, was erected in this year,—Winsor, op. cli.. I l l ; 319.
In this year, Franquelln completed his map of North Am. See
Addenda.
Gov. Andros, who was recalled on Oct, 29, 1680 {q. c ) , leaves
New York. He sailed trom Sandy Hook for England on Jan. 11.—
A'. Y. Col. Docs., TU: 286. His place was taken by Capt. Anthony
BrockhoUs, who had been commissioned by the governour as
commander-in-chief on Nov. 7, 1677 (q.v.). For orders issued by
BrockhoUs, see Aug, 16, and Oct, 14, 1681,
David Provoost offers stale bread for sale. Brought before the
court of mayor and aldermen, he begs for pardon. The court
"Excuse bim for ibis Offence with Caution to take Care for y^
future,"—M. C. M. (MS.), Jan. 25, 1681. David Provoost, appointed raayor in 1699, was the son of the baker.
Owing to arrearages in payment ot the exdse which was
formerly raised for defraying the city's debts and expenses, "the
City Is much in debt and the Fortificacon Wharfe and Bridge
thereof out of Repaire."—M, C. C , I; 86.
Pennsylvania is granted 10 WilUam Penn, who proposes to
found a commonwealth based on freedom, without respect to colour,
race, 01 rehgion, to subdue the Indians by love and justice, and
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to establish a refuge for it .e persecuted Quakers,—-Winsor, 1
I I I : 476-79. See April 25, 16M2,
A proclamation is issued by the mayor and aldermen forbidding
the inhabilants or others within the city " l o Harbour Inlerlaine
or Countenance any Indian or Neger Slaue What soever in their
Houses or Otherwise or to sdl or Deliver to them any Wine Rumm
or other strong Liquor, or recelue or take from Such Indian or Neger
slaues any mony or olher Goods on any account Whatsoever,"—
M.C.C.,1:
86, SeealsoDec. 7, i63o.
BrockhoUs, now in charge of the government, writes to Sir John 1
Werden, the duke's secretary; " I have one thing o{ great moraenl
to acquaint you with, which is the Losse or att least wise a p'"sent
cessation from payraent ot his Royall Highnesse Customs Established here, the time to wch they were Uraltted to be Received being
expired In Novemb'' last, it being menconed in the RegulacSn of the
Customs that Is lo hold good tor three yeares from Novcraber 1677,
which being publiqudy knowne lo the raerchants they all refuse to
pay any Customes or Dutyes and Capt. Dyre, the Collector, being
now very III, a PInke [vessel] from London hath Vnloaded her Goods
and carryed them to their warehouses without takeing any notice of
the Custome house or officers, absolutdy Refuseing to pay any
Customs," A general confusion in the government followed, " T h e
Councell met and advised Ihereupon but find noe power ot authority to continue the sarae longer, without orders from Home."—
O'Callaghan's " His toricalln trod uctlon" to Jour. Leg. Coun. (1861),
Capt. William Dyre, one of the council, collector of the duke's ;
revenue, and mayor of New York, Is accused of high treason in the
mayor's court. By warrant from the commander and coundl, the
general court of assizes met on June 29 {q. v.) to try him.—A*", Y. Col.
TV: 287to the classis ot Arasterdam that
Rev, Caspci
New York and Esopus,
"there are only three preacht
this whole province of New York
Schenectady, New Castle, and
or New Nelherland." These
the section of the province between these pomt!
"Even ihe Capital, New York, has no EngUsh
-Eccles. Rec, U: 777-79.
WilUamDyre, collector of the port (see May 31), Is tried before a
special session ot the court of assUcs, held in New York, on the
charge of high treason, on the ground that he has imposed unlawful
customs duties on goods passing through the port. He questions
the authority of the court, and consequently is sent to England so
that the king may proceed against him as he deeras best.—N. Y,
Col. Docs., I l l ; 287-89. This difficulty arose from the fact that
the customs duties, wliich, by reason of a three year's limitation,
were about lo end, had been arbitrarily ordered continued by the
Duke of York. At the same time, Gov. Andros was ordered to
increase the duty on Imported ium.—Ibsd., I l l : 268; Chahners,
Political Annals, 1: 581. However, just at this time. Gov. Andros
was recdied to England, and in ihc hurry of his departure neglected
to renew the order for the collection of customs duties. Consequently, the merchants of New York refused to pay the sums
deraanded, and when cargoes were seized, one of them brought
suit against Dyre, as has been stated, Dyre was sent to England for
prosecution at his request, and tliere his prosecutor did not appear
against him, and his case was disraissed,—A'', Y. Col. Docs., TU: 321.
But " the end ot the prosecution was answered. This spirited measure [on the part ot the merchants] . . . had the greatest effect in
laying In ruins that system of despotism which had so long afflicted
the people." The govemout's council, the courl ot assiies, and
the corporation of New York united in asking the duke to permit
the people to take part in the legislative power. This request was
granted in the administration of Uongar,.—Polilical Annals {op.
ell.), 1: 583; Brodhead, jlfiir. Slale ofN. Y., I I : 351-53, and
appendix, note D, It was the resistance offered thus early by the
merchants of New York to taxation without representation which
evenluaily led to the representative form of government m the
province,—A'. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 289, footnote. See Dec, 31,
The text of the petition to the duke Just rderred lo reveals the
intensity of desire at this early day for freedom trora oppression. It
calls attention to "the great pressure and lamentable condition of
his majesty's subjects." They plead for an assembly "of the
people" as the only remedy possible for eiistlng conditions,—au
assembly established "by a free choice of the freeholders and iahabitants." They express thdr satisfaction in the appointment b j
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the duke of the agent, John Lewin, and concur In his "grand in; quest," They explain that for many years they "have groaned
I under Inespresslble burdens by having an arbitrary and absolute
power used and exercised" over them, by which a yearly revenue
has been exacted against thdr wills; "and trade grievously burdened with undue and unusual customs imposed on the merchandize" without their consent—"our Uberty and freedom inthraled,
and the inhabitants wholly shut out and deprived of any share,
vote, or interest, in the government, to their great discouragement,
and contrary to the laws, rights, liberties, and privileges, of the
subject; so that we are esteemed as nothing, and have Income a
reproach to the neighbours In other his majesty's colonies, who
flourish under the fruition and protection of his majesty's unparaltded form and method ot government in his realm of England,
the undoubted birthright of aU his subjects." They supplicate that
the colony may be ruled in future "by a governor, coundl, and
assembly: which asserably to be duly elected and chosen by the
freeholders of this your royal highness' colony, as is usual and
practicable with the realm of England, and other his majesty's
plantations,"—Brodhead, Hist. Stale of N. Y., U: 658, dting
Wood's Long Island, 178-79. Sec also O'Callaghan's "Historical
Introduction" to t h e / o u r . Leg. Coun. (1861), viii-ix.
The "Greate Packt or Exdse For SdUng wme and aU other
I Strong Liquors l,y Retaile within this Citty" (see Nov, jo, 1675)
appears to have been revived since its revocation in 1676 (see
M. C. C, 1: 13-14), for on this day an order is issued by "The
Coraandr in Chiefe," signed " A , B : " (A. BrockhoUs), that no one
was to seU Uquors al retail except those who would "agree with the
Farmers or pay Exdse as Formerly," The perrait for selling wines
and liquors (rderred to in the order as " the Greate Packt or Exdse")
is "let to farm" on this day for the ensuing year to five persons
named in the order, and any one desiring to sdl at retaU is required
to agree with them upon the terms ot the excise,—Ibid., 1: 87,
Domine Henricus Sdyns is called from Holland to the vacant
Dutch church at New York, to succeed the lale Domine WiUiam
Nleuwenhuysen, at " a yearly salary of one thousand Carolus guUders" (about $400.)—Eccles. Rec, I I : 785. He entered into contract in Amsterdam with the commissioners of the Dutch Church
of New York on Dec, 10.—Ibid., I I : 797-800. He arrived in New
York on Aug. 6, 16S2.—Ibid., I I : 836. See Oct. 28 and Nov. 15,
1682; Sept, 30, 1696,
The deputy mayor (WiUiam Beekman) and alderraen, influenced by Frederick Phillips, one of the govcrnour's council,
draw up a declaration protesting against Lcwin's taking depositions
privately and administering oaths tor that purpose. Such proceedings are deemed expressly contrary to an order in council ot April 9,
1679, which required that no one but the mayor, deputy mayor, or
eldest alderman, shall grant any warrants, admit any private hearings, or take oaths, and that no oaths shall be taken except in
courts, unless in case of necessity and when the parties are present,
Lewin has allowed the parties concerned no opportunity to vindicate themselves or to make answer. He has not made appUcation
to the dty's authorities for assistance; or made known any of the depositions obtained. Since his arrival great disorder and confusion
have occurred in the government, due lo such irregularities,—M. C.
C, 1: 87-89. See also July 25, 1685. The original dedaration or
remonstrance is filed in metal file No. I, city clerk's record-room.
The first mention of a settled meeting ot the Society of Friends
occurs. I t is agreed "that the First-day meering shaU remain al
Robert Story's, and the Fifth-day meeting at Lewis Morris', until
a public meeting house shall be provided; and that WitUam Richardson and WiUiam Frampton hire a convenient house, taking the
advice of Lewis Morris, Robert Story and George Masters,"—
Onderdonk, Annals of Hempstead, 101-2. See 1672,
An order is issued by the comraander-in-chief (BrockhoUs) and
council continuing the present raagistrates ot the city in office for a
year or until further order. This Is done both In accordance wilh
regular practice to narae new magistrates at this time, and also
because of "the pCsent Stale and Condlcon of the Government in
GeneraU."—M, C. C, VHI: 147.
BrockhoUs, the commander-in-chief, is serving in the absence
of Andros, who is in England (see Jan, 7). Brodhead observes that
"Andros seems to have determined not to return lo New York,
for his wife now sailed in the ship Beaver to join him in England."
Hist, Slate ofN. Y,, U : 355, note.
The report of John Lewin, the duke's special agent to audit

at New York (see Oct. 16, 1680), having heen delivered to Dei
Andros, who is now in England (after leaving New York in January, 31
1681), Andros makes answer to Lewln's charges. Among other
things he stales;
"Noe Patents have been altered or changed In my time but att
the Request ot the owner, or by verdict & Judgm' or according to
Lawe, , , . The Revenues of New Yorke of Houses, Wharfage,
Dockage &c hath been ordered Sc managed by the Magistrates Sc
officers of yo s<l Citty (as their owne) and Imployed lo the great
benefitt & Iraproucm' thereof, particularly In making the Harbo:' or
Mold, , , ,
"The roorae over the Custome house was ever used by all ray
PredeccsEo''^ as a Granary or store roome and soe continued since
the sale of his Roy" Highn' Cargoe, and the CeUar left to the Collecto' as formerly for his Roy^' Hlghn^ service . . .
" T h e Dutch having built and fitted an Arraory over the kitchen
as the raost proper roora In the ffort, it proved extraordinary leakey
and too rotten to bee repaired as was found by survey, whereupon I
was forced to remove the armes to the garretl over the sould"
Quarters, and lo avoid charge pulled down both arraoiy and kitchen,
making up a shedd to serve for kitchen & HaU, But afterwards finding the Armes could not be wd! kept in the Garrett by reason of
sraoake from the souldiers roomes and moyslure from the Tyles
both being uncdled, I did resolve upon rebuilding the Armory, Of
which the walls of the Church, of the great house, ot stair case and
of the ffort made the greatest part of the stone work, wch hath
brought the kitchen againe to what it was. And the Armory (bdng
the only [one] that Is In those parts) is a worke absolutely necessary
in the Sort, where I lett above six hundred good armes fiit and in
good order, and place for raore,
"The taking the Tyles off the great house and shingling il, was
in imitacon oE what was done to the Church by the Inhabitants in
my Predecessors lime to prevent Leakage by reason the Tyles were
usually broken when ibe Gunns were fired; The Tyles paying for
the shingleing.
" T h e house was soe leaky tho' lately built and never finished by
Gov' Lovdace that the staires and some roomes were quite rotten,
and soe ot necesity lo be repaired,
"Some of the platttocmcs bdng In decay were new made during
my former voyage to England, but were ordered and part of the
materialls for the same, and tor sorae new Carriages for the gunns
were brought upon the place before ray comeing away. But Lieut.
Brockholes In my absence not observing my direc6ns left w'h fum
makdng shipp instead of Land Carriages for the gunns, Sc buying
stockadoes to sell round the ifort, w'h other Expences contrary and
wilhout order as afores^ occasioned an extraordinary charge, w^h
ought lo be laid att his dore and not at mine.
"The ffive houses [see note below] or Old hospitall in the towne.
In wch office* also used to be lodged for want roorae in the fort being
yearly chargeable Sc of little use, and upon a Survey found too old Sc
rotten 10 be repaired I caused it and tiie ground to be appraised Jt
then puUed downe, and brought the materiaUs inlo the ffort for the
rebuilding of a like old house designed to be built by all my predecesso''^ wch is rebuilt accordingly and therein raade very convenient
Lodgings for the Officers Sc Secretary Sc" which was before very
much wanted.
"The ground ot the hospitaU and a Uttle part ot the streete by
consent of the Towne was appraised at 200'' Sc sold in 4 lotts. As to
what is objected concerning Coll Morris having offered 300'' I remember nothing of it but acted herdn for his Roy'^ Highn* best advanage,"
Andros refers to the improvements in trade, population, and
the condition ot the province since his first coming to New York,
Of Frederick Phillips and Stephanus van Cortiandt he says that
neither they nor anyone "was ever particularly countenanced more
then they justly deserved," e t c , everyone receiving equal justice
"wilhout respect of persons, nation or quality,"—N. Y, CoLDocs.,
n i ; 308-lj, A footnote slates that the quarter "knowne by the
name of thegroundotthefivehouses" was situated between"Stoney"
St, and Bridge St. It was surveyed into four lots (two on Stone
and two on Bridge St.) on Dec, 2, i6io{q.v.), for Capt.'Brockholhi,
John Darvali, Stephen Court!and, and Phihp Wells. The description of the survey, with draft of the several lots, is in the secretary's
office.—Ibid,, 312, citing Land Papers, 1: 179, Cf. Dec, 2,
Andros and Capt, Dyer were both vindicated on the inquiry of
' t h e charges made by Lewin against them.—
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[ N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 314, Dyer appealed to the king and privy
. coundl for reparation. The privy council ordered ihat the petition
I be referred to ihe lords of the committee for trade and plantations.
This coramiltee (known as the lords of trade) reported on July 21,
16S2, advising that an advertisement be put in the Gazelle and be
published in the Roya! Exchange, and notice be sent to the raayor
oE Southampton, where Dyer's accuser. Winder, was last known lo
be, summoning Winder to appear and prosecute; and they advised
that on Winder's default Dyer's bond be cancelled, so that he "may
take his remedy at Law against the said Winder in New York,"
OnOct, 26, 1682, Dyer was discharged from the accusation against
him.—Ibid., TU: 318-21. See also June 29, 1681,

1682
The "Old Church" on Pearl St., between Broad and Whitehall
Sts, (the earUest church on Manhattan Island), is sold for 10,200
guilders seawanl, or about Si,000, This was the sale to DeSiUe,—
Landmark Map R d , Key, III: 934-35; Man. Com. Coun, (1855),
545The Jews acquire land tor a cemetery, which still exists, near
Chatham Square, as the oldest burying-ground on Manhattan
Island,—See Feb. 22, 1656; and Dec, 17, 1729.
A committee of the Society of Friends is appointed " l o endeavor to purchase a plot ot ground for a meeting house and burying ground, and prepare limber to build a house twenty feet square."
However, it was not until 1696 (q.v.) that land was purchased, on
Green St.—Onderdonk, Annals of Hempstead, i02. See 1684.
BrockhoUs issued orders (presumably al this tirae) to be observed by the mililary watch appointed for this dty. Each company ot mlUtla was to keep watch by turn, in three divisions, with
a commissioned officer in charge of each. The watch or guard was
to he set every night by the captain or other commissioned officer at
eight o'dock, "Imeadiatly After the Bdl Rin^ng." The d t y
gates were to be locked before nine o'clock, by the captain or other
commissioned officer, and opened In the morning just atter daylight.
A fine was imposed for neglect ot duty. By nine o'dock there was
roll-call. Absentees were fined. Whoever "shaU Come Over
Charged with Drinke" was to be fined two shilUngs sixpence; but,
"if Quite Drunke Quarrdsome or Abuslue," five shillings. Regulations of a similar character were added about making the rounds,
keeping order in pubUc-houses, and against profanity and gaming
while on watch. Each person appointed to be on watch "sball
bring his Arraes that is to say his Sword and Gunn Wdl ffilled and
Provided with Six Charges oE Powder and as many of Ball Alt
Least." Each one was to serve in person "or send three Men in
his Stead."—M. C, C , I: 90-92, See Jan, 11,1676; June i, 1688.
Later In the year (dale not pven), orders were issued to be
observed by the constables' watch. They were practically the
same as those for the miUtary watch. The prindpal variations were
the tollowing: "That whosoever ShaU Presume to make any
QuarreU upon the Watch upon the Account of bdng of Different
Nations or any Olher Pretence whatsoever" shall be fined. Frequent rounds were lo be made, "and especidly towards the Bridge,"
Instead of the sword and. gun required of the miUtary watch, " T h e
Constable or Deputy Shall liave with them the Staftes of thdr office And Every one of the watch ShaU have only A Halbert halfe
pike or Good Quarter slaffe," There was a fine for neglect. The
orders staled in dosing " T h a t in Godng the Rounds the watch be
StiU and quiett And not Suffer any Laughing or Loud taUting in
the Streets or notice to be made by any of them."—Jbld,, 1: 93-94.
This last mentioned particular differs frora the order Issued for the
dty's bellmen or night watchracn of Oct. 17, 1698 (q.v.).
The report by J. Churchill to the commissioners ot the duke's
revenue, regarding the management ot affairs at New York, shows,
among other things, "That S^' Edm: Andross did of his own authority tax y^ Inhabit'^ of New York to the building of the Mold, &
the Inhabil'' of Long Island to find Stockadoes." From the
tesliraony il appears that this was a good and necessary work. It
also shows that several fines which should have gone to the king
"were directed to be employed towards building of a Church,"
The report closes with the statement that there is no proof that
Andros "hath misbehaued himself or broken y^ trust reposed in
him,"-^?V, r . Col. Docs., Ul: 314-15.
The prociaraation of March 14, 1677, prohibiting Christians
from trading with Indians in the towns and plantations o£ the
latter, is renewed,—iVf. C. C , I; 89-90.
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The lown house in Harlera (exact location not known; see May
6, 1660) has been finished, and must be paid for. To provide for this
and other claims against the town, a raeeting is hdd. "On a careful audit of the accounts, the public debts were found to araount lo
1190 fl., and the sums due the town from sundry persons to 406 fl.
12 St. Tomeet the deficiency of 783 fl. 8 st. a tax ot 800 fl. upon the
lands and erven was voted."—Riker, Hist. ofHarlem (1881), 417.
The Duke of York writes to BrockhoUs that he intends to eslab- :
lish such a form of government al New York as shaU give aU the
advantages and privileges to the Inhabitants and traders there that
the king's other plantations in America enjoy, particularly the
choosing of an assembly, and other things agreeable to the laws ot
England. But he expects the colonists to support the government,
and clear off the arrears which have accumulated since the obstruction of the collecrion of duties began.—Af. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 317Hisiorical Introduction" in Jour, Leg.
ilsoO'Callaghi
Coufi. (1861), ii.
The dders and dea
s of the Dutch Church agree to rent a
house for the new mi
er. The deacons are lo complete che
kitchen, cellar, and "bleaching ground.
EC, II; 804-5.
See also Sept. 1,1681; and Nov. 15, 1682,
WiUiara Penn signs the "Frame of Government" for his colony.
—Macdonald, Select Chaners Illustrative of Am. Hist., 1606-1775,
192-99; Church Catalogue, No. 676, See Oct, 27,
Jasper Nessepot and Peter Jansen Mesier petition tor a spot
"uppon the plain" tor a government mill. The petition is not
granted,—A^. Y. Col. MSS,, XXX: 96 (Albany), quoted by O'Callaghan in Notes on Windmills (MS.), In N . Y. Hist. Soc. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, III; 961; and Addenda.
Alderman James Graham is dangerously wounded by Capt.
Jarvis Bai:tcr, who stabs him wilh his sword at the tavern of Dirck
van Cliff, "In theOrchard." Baxter Is ordered to be in readiness 10
"abide his tryall if the said Graham shaU dye ot his wounds."
Graham recovered and no action was taken.—From complaints
entered In the "Court of Mayor and Aldermen," and included in
latter part of Liber 19 B, dted in Abstract of Wills, II: 434-35.
The d l y ot Philaddphia is laid out, Penn's charter for Aug,
"Pennsilvania" having been signed March 4, 1681.—Winsor, Nar.
& Crit. Hist, of Am.,Ul: 477,4%!,4^1; N.Y.Col.Docs.,Ul:
286,
In 1683, there was published in London A Letter from WilUam Penn
Proprietary and Governour of Pennsylvania In America, 10 the
Committee of the Free Society of Traders of that Province, residing in
London Containing A General Description of the said Province. , . .
As Also an Account of the Cily of Philadelphia Nevity laid out . . .
with a Portraiture or Plal-form ihereof . . . (drawn by Thomas
Holme, surveyor-general, who came to America to lay out the plan).
The plan of Philadelphia shows numbered lots, and spaces left for
pubUc buUdings, and was intended lo interest investors. The letter
stales (p. 8) that, at the lime of writing (Aug. 16, 1683), the town
"is advanced within less than a Year to about four Score Houses and
Cottages, such as they are, where Merchants and HandicraEls are
following their Vocations as East as they can, while the Countrymen are dose at their Farms . . , "
The payraents made trom this date untU Aug. 21, 1683, for
repairs on city works (the particulars oE which arc not specified),
and the amounts of dock money received for eipcnses, are recorded
in docuracnts now] preserved in the N. Y. Hisl. Soc, in foldcr
lettered " N , Y. City 1680-1700MlsceUaneous," Box I, N. Y.MSS,
The Duke of York signs a coramlsslon at St, Jaraes's for Col.
Thomas Dongan to be governour ot New York,—AT, Y, Col, Docs.,
TU: 328-29, Sir John Werden, the duke's secretary (p. 317), wrote
on Jan. 4, 16S3, to Lieut. Brockholes, coram an der-In-cliief al New
York, that the duke had appointed Dongan, who would '"erelong"
be in that city,—Jbld., I H ; 330, Dongan's Instructions from the
duke were dated Jan, 27, 1683 (j, v.).
An order is Issued against negroes congregating together and
engaging in sports, etc. without a license or ticket,—MS. Records of
Coun of Assises, 35-36, in N, Y, Hist, Soc.; and M. C. C, I: 92-93,
WilUam Penn, with a number of Immigrants, arrives opposite
New Castle. The next day,} he took formal possession ot the town
and surrounding country,—Winsor, op. cit., HI; 482-83,
Dominie Selyns writes to the classis of Amsterdam: "As the
numl>erof inhabitants here, together with the people coming In from
the vldnlty, is too great for the siie of our church building, they are
contemplating the building of a new church, or else of increasing
the accoramodations in this one by a large gallery, , . ,
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" T h e English residents hereworshipin our church bui!ding,entering and occupying it immediatdy after our morning service, . . .
They have no minister, but only a 'reader' who also marries people
and baptises in private houses, but does not publidy preach, , , .
There is here also a Lutheran church with a minister , . . Besides,
we have Quakers, Jews and Labadists, all of whom hold thdr own
separate racetings. The Quakers are the raost nuraerous, the Jews
come next, and the Labadists are the fewest, , , . As to Papists,
there are none; or iE there are any, they attend our services or that
of the Lutherans,"—£cc/ei.i?si7.,n; 828-30,852. Bulsee:683.
The dders and deacons of the Reformed Dutch Church resolve
to build a dwelling for their rainister,—Eccles. Rec, II; 841-42,
See also Sept. I, 1681; March 29,16B2. Sdyns wrote to the classis
of Araslerdam on Oct, 21-31, 1683; " M y congregation is now
engaged In building me a large bouse, wholly of stone and three
stories high,"—Ibid., U: 866, Sdyns's parsonage and the deacons'
chamber were on the site of the present 11-23 Beaver St.—See
Sdyns's List, in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1841), Vol. I; Jlf. C.C,
1: 151; Liber Deeds, A: 217; A: 275; B: 31,204; XLII: 102;
L : 531; LXXVUI: 327. The same building contained the poorhouse.—See Landraark Map R d . Key, I H ; 952.

1683
This date is found upon a "Mapp of the Rarilon River," the
first map or plan, indeed the first engraving printed from a copper
plate (of which we have any record), made in America, It was engraved by R, Simson (very possibly in New York City) from a
drawing by John Rdd. But two copies of the map are known, one
in the Map Division of the Library ot Congress, the other in the
Collection oE the New Jersey Historical Society. For further information regarding this map, see description ot Pl. 27, I: 254,
footnote; and Addenda.
Phillip WeUs (or Welles) was appointed surveyor-genera! this
year.—Hulchins, Civil Llsl (Albany, 1880). He acted in this
capadty, in 1684, in running the New York-Connecticut tmundary]ine,—Cal, Coun. Min., 61 (Oct, 10). He also acted as such In
running the New York-East New Jersey line in 1686.—Ibid., 49
(June 30), and 50 (Sept. i). His narae first appeared of record as
a surveyor Nov, 14, i68o,^Ca/. Land Papers, 20. See also description oE Pl. 21,1; 232; and May 13, 1686.
During the period trom 1683 to 1690, Father Thoraas Harvey,
of theSociety of Jesus, wasinNew York, and again in 1696, according to ihe Roman Cathohc Catalogue ot ihat society. Father Henry
Harrison, anotlier priest of that sodety, was here in 1685, and
returned to Ireland in 1690. Father Charles Gage was employed
here in i6$6-7.—Doc.Hist.N,
Y., I U : 73. These were EngUsh
Jesulls,—£«/«, Rec, U: 877.
Capt. WilUam Dyre (seejuly 2/12, 1674) is coramissloned lo be
"Controller Sc Surveyor Generall of ail y*' rates dutyes & irapositions due & payable unto his Ma'"^ upon ys s'^ Commodetyes by
virtue of y* s'^ act [i.e., the act of parUamenl,dled 25 Charles II,for
encouragmenl of the Eastland and the Greenland trades] in all his
niatios plantatcons in America."—Winlhrop Papers, S H I : 119, in
Mass, Hist. Soc; Mass. Recs., V: 530,
Instructions are issued al St, Jaraes's Palace by the Duke of
York to Col. Thomas Dongan for his guidance as governour of New
York. These state that, with the instructions, Dongan a-iU recdve
He is to "repair tbilher to New Yorke" with aU
t speed. He is to "call together Fredericke PhilUpps,
Stephen Courtland and so many more of the most eminent inhabitants of New Yorke, not exceeding tenn," to be merabers of the
duke's council. He is to pubUsh his commission; administer to the
merabers ot the councU oaths of allegiance to Ibe king and fedty lo
the duke "as Lord and Proprietor of the place;" and inform the
council what transactions require their consent and approval. He
is to issue writs or summons to ihe sheriffs and other public officers
throughout the province that there is to be a general assembly oE
representatives of all the freeholders, who arc lo consult with the
governour and council regarding the enactment of laws. All parts
ot the province are to send not more than j8 representatives, to meet
in New York, on receiving 30 days notice to elect their delegates.
All laws passed by the assembly shall be presented to the
governour for his assent or veto. Laws which the governour assents
to be is to transmit to the duke, signed by the governour and council
and under the seal of the colony (which Is also to be used "In passing
of grants"), that the duke may ratify and confirm them or reject

them. Money is lo be raised by passage of laws, for the maintenance of the governraent, both civil and miiitary, and to pay arrears
due to officers, soldiers, etc. Public moneys are not lo be disposed
of except by the governour's warrant. He Is not lo impair or remit
the duke's revenue, without the duke's command; nor displace
high public officers without good cause, nor execute the duties of
any such officers, nor suffer anyone to execute more than one office
by a deputy.
He is to protect life, Uberty, and property; discountenance and
punish drunkenness, swearing, etc.; establish courts of justice,
taking care that they shaU be "as nere answerable lo y'' laws and
Courts ot Justice In England as may be," subject to the duke's review. He shaU grant estates under the seal oE the dulte's government, at yearly rent or service reserved to the duke and his heirs.
He is authoriaed lo pardon and remit any fines imposed by the
courts, and also pardon criraes bdore or after conviction, excepting
high treason and wiUful murder; and even in the latter cases. If he
finds ihecriminal deserving of mercy, he may reprieve the execution.
Wilh the advice ot the coundl, he is " t o erect and appoint convenient houses and other necessaryes, for Custome-houses and
matters rdating thereunto," where he may judge convenient.
He Is authorized, with the advice oE the coundl, "to settle and
establish a Militia ot the inhabitants, to be mustered and disciplined" by officers ot the governour's appointment, and to "erect
such forts fe castles . . . as shaU be necessary for defence."
He Is lo endeavour to ascertain and agree upon the boundaries
ot the duke's "territoryes towards Connecllcut" wilh the governours and inhabitants of that province, and is to send to the duke
"true and exact Mapps" of ail of the duke's territories.
IE he dies in office, the deputy governour or the chieE officer
under him al the time shall succeed hira, until the duke appoints
another person to be governour.—A/, Y. Col. Docs., H I : 331-34,
Permission is granted to Joseph Bueno and olher Jews " t o
trade and traffic within the d t y o£ New York,"—Daly, Setllement
of the Jews inNo. Am. {iZ^^), 27, lootnote, dting Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 1^4. But see Sept, 12, 1685,
The duke appoints Lucas Santen his collector and recorder of
New York and its dependendes, to levy and collect dues and revenues frora customs, exdse, quit-rents, clc. He is to be paid a
salary of £ioa per annum out of the monies so collected, or, in
default thereof, by the duke's treasurer and receiver-general. His instructions are dated April 28,1683.—J7, Y. Col. Docs., IU: 335-36.
Anticipating the convening of the first representative assembly
(see Oct, 17), the Duke of York addresses a letter to that body
announcing the appointment of Col. Thomas Dongan as Ueutenantgovernour of the province. This probably was given to Dongan,
with his instructions, to serve as a letter of introduction to the
assembly at New York,—Co/. Hlsi. MSS., Eng., 102; Jouc Leg.
The orders previously made by the governour and coundl
" that noe Bolting Mills be Allowed lo bolt or fflower [be] packed for
Exportaton butt att New Yorke under penalty ot fforfdture nor
noe ffiowcr to be braught lo ttds Citty from any place whatsoever,"
having been violated, a warrant is issued to the sheriff to see that
the orders are observed, "and to Seize aU such flower as shaU be
bolted and packed in any Other Place and Braught or Imported ;
into this Citty."—M, C. C , I: 95-96.
Capt. Christopher BIUop sends negroes frora Neavcs [Nevis] to
New York, where they are sdied on a judgraent against BiUop.— A'. Y, Col. Docs., I H : 365-67,
John Haywood writes 10 "the Worship" Joseph Dudley Esq''
. . . London" that "about a weeke since there arived al Nantasket the Constant Warwick in which Ship came Coll' Dongan
Gov:": of New Yorke: with a considerable retinue and yesterday
began his Joumey for New Yorke accompanyed with this troope to
Dedham besides sev" olher Gent ot the towne."—From the original MS,, among the Di igan papi
theN. Y . P u b . Library,
Col, Thoraas Dongi , the aev. governour, arrives in New York.
—M. C. C, 1: 96,
Gov. Dongan sumi ns "y* Magistrates to meet him att y^
y^ Clock," where he reads and pubUshes
Citty haU about
and shows his instructions, "wherein he was ordered
to glue & Confirme to this Citty ail thdr Rights and priuiledge Sc
more if necessary & that for y' ffuture all writts Sc warrants should
Issue out in his RoyaU highness Name Sc dedared that his Royall
Highness had Commissionated M^" John Spragg Secretary of y°
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Prouince for all Which y^ Magistratels] returned thanks to his
RoyaU Highness Sc his Honour Sc waiting on him to y" Forte they
Invited his Honour to dine with thera att yc Citty HaU ye Next
day and SeueraU of y ' old Magistrates & Ancient Inhabitants lo
accompany him Where his Honour Receiued a Large Sc plenllEull
Intertainm? and they had great satisfaction in his Honours Corapany."—.W. C, C , I: 96.
An order is issued lo Capt. Anthony BrockhoUs, Matthias
NicoUs, Stephanus van Cortlandt, and Edward Antlll "lo inspect
aU the papers in the secretary's office and to give an exact eatdogue
of them."—Co/, Hisl. MSS., Eng., 152, These were the records
surrendered on Sept, 15 by John West, the city clerk (M. C. C.,
'Vni: 146-47), deck of the councii {Cal. Coun. Min., 35), and
clerk of the court of assizes.-Brodhead, Hist. State ofN.
Y.,
U: 375.
The mayor and others are appointed to view the fortiScatlons
of the city.—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 151.
Al a raeeting of the governour and council held al Fort James,
it Is determined to summon an asserably, in accordance with the
duke's instructions to Dongan, to be hdd in New York on Oct. 17,
16S3. Writs are issued to the sheriffs of the various settlements,
dnecting the inhabitants to choose representatives to meet in the
"Generall Asserably" at that rime. Each riding on Long Island
was entitled to two representatives; Staten Island, one; Esopus,
two; Albany and Rensselaerswyck, two; Schenectady, one; Pemaquid, one; the islands about New York, one; and New York (induding the boweries and Harlem), four.—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: xi.
By order of the deputy mayor (WiUiam Beekman) and aldermen, the provost and the marshal oE the cily are directed to go
frora house to house throughout the cily and its precincts, and make
a list of aU the freemen, householders, and inhabilants, and their
male children above 16 years of age.—M. C. C, 1: 98.
After adjournraent of the court of assiies, over which Dongan
presided, the sheriffs draw up an address to the Duke of York,
thanking him for sending over Dongan as governour, and Eor
granting the general assembly which is to be hdd on Oct, 17,1683,—
Brodhead, Hisl. Stale ofN. Y., I I : 380-81, and authorities dted.
Luke Sancton is appointed by the deputy mayor and aldermen
the collector of "Dock money" payable to the city by vessels
trading at this port. On Nov. I, a prodamation was Issued by the
governour and council directing masters of vessels to make payments to the collector, as required by the act of assembly, at the
custom-house near the bridge.—.1/. C. C, I: 99, 100. Cf. March 8,
1684.
"The inhabitants of New York now first participated In the
legislative power. The Council, the Court of Assizes, and the
Corporation of New York having concurred m soliciting the Duke
of 'York to permit the people to have a share in the government,
the Duke had informed the Deputy Governor of the Province that
he intended to establish the same form of government as the other
plantations enjoyed [see April 6, 1675I, particularly in the choosing
of an assembly' . . ."—Holmes, Am. Annals, I; 409, dting
N. Y. Hist. Soc, Collections, TH: 347-52. See Jour. Leg. Coun.,
1: ix. Regarding use of word "legislature," see Oct, 19, 1736.
The representatives chosen by the inhabitants of the province,
under the order issued by the governour and council on Sept, 13,
now meet in general assembly al Fort James In the city of New
York.—Co/, Laujs N. Y. (1894), "Historical Note," I: xvi.
Most of the members were of Dutch descent.—Brodhead, Hist.
Slate ofN. Y., U: 382. The assembly remained in session until
Nov. 3, or about three weeks. The journal of its ddlberations has
been lost, but the 15 acts which It passed have been preserved, and
constitute the beginning ot the statute law of New York Province
and State.—Osgood, The Am. Colonies (1904), II; 166-68. Transcripts of the laws passed at this session, and at the second sessslon,
were. In 1853, in the office of the secretary oE stale, in a book entiried The Duke of York's Chaner of Llbenies and Privileges to the
Inhabitanls of New York, Anno, 1683, Wilh Acis of the Assembly
of that Year, and the Year 16^4.—N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 355, footnote. When The Colonial Laws ofN. Y. were published, in 1894,
ttiis book was in the slate library.—See Vol. I ot that work,
p. I l l ,
"The Charter of Libertyes and priviledges granted by his Royall
Highness to the Inhabitants of New York and its Dcpendencyes" Is
passed by the colonial legislature. It was the first statute law of
the province of New York, enacted by a legislature composed of the
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governour, council, and representatives dected by the people. I l Oct.
provides, among other matters, that the supreme legislative aulhorl- 30
ty shall ever be In this assembly, under the Duke oE York, and
that meetings shaU be held at least every three years. Freeholders
and freemen are aUowed to vote; and in every dection the majority
of voices is lo decide. There is also given freedom of rdigion and
liberty of consdence. The whole scheme of government In the
province is outlined, and several provisions enacted affecting
private as weU as public interests. The full text of the act la
prmled in Col. LawsN. Y. (1894), I; : i l - l 6 , frora the manuscript
compilation oE the "Dongan Laws," formerly in the office of the
secretary of stale, and later in the state Ubrary. On Oct. 31,
this charter and the act for defraying [the requisite charges
oE the government were prodairaed at the dty hall.-~M. C. C,
I; 99, The Dongan Laws survived the Capitol fire oE March, 1911.
The charter, "not yet perfected," was recdved by the board of
trade on Feb. 17, 1685.—A^. Y. CoL Docs., I l l : 354, citing Board of
Trade Journals, V: 90. Il was vetoed March 3, 1685 (g, v.) by
James (who became king on Feb. 6, q. v.), as loo democratic.—Ibid.,
IU: 359,
There is also passed on this day "A Continued Bill for defraying
the Requisite Charges of the Government." The bill was passed
in consideration of the duke's restoring to the inhabitanls and their
posterity "the Rights prlvUedges Libertyes and Imunltlcs bdore
recited." By it, the duke and his heirs are given "the dutyes and
Customes hereaEler Specified." For example, a duty of fourpence is
imposed on every gaUon of spirituous liquors imported, and other
charges for various wines and other artides of merchandise. The
duke is aiso to have an excise tax on all liquors (except beer and
dder) which are retailed in the city and county of New York, or
carried up the Hudson for consumption, or retaUed throughout the
province, a different scale of duties being provided for beer and
cider. A duty is charged on various skins exported; and traders
who traffic in stuns with the Indians arc to pay a tax of ;£io on
every £800 paid by them as first cost.

"

The master, raate, or purser of every incoming vessel is to dedare
by a sworn invoice a true account of all goods and merchandise on
board and their prime cost. He is not to "break buIke" bdore
making his reporL The act Is a detailed and extended law for the regulation ot the custom-house (here designated as "such place or
places as shall be appointed by the Governor").—Col. LawsN. Y.,
1: 116-21. The original of this act is In the office of the secretary
oE stale, as well as in the manuscript compliatlon ot the "Dongan
Laws," formerly in that office and later in the stale library. On
Oct, 29, 1684, another act was passed explaining this one.—Ibid.,
The colonial legislature passes "An Act lo divide this province
& dependences into shires and Countyes." This Is "for the better
governing and settling Courts in the same." Twelve counrics are
formed. The first naraed is " T h e Cilty & County of New York,
to containe all the Island coramonly called Manhatans Island,
Mannings Island, and the two Barne Islands, the Citty to bee
called as ill is. New York, and the Islands above spcdfyed the
County thereof," The other counties are Westchester, Ulster,
Albany, Dutchess, Orange, Richmond, Kings, Queens, Suffolk,
Dukes, and CornwaU.—Co/. LawsN. Y., 1: 122.

Nov.
i

The legislature passes "An Act for naturdiiing all those of
forreigne Nations al present inhabiting within this province and
professing Cliristianity, and for Encouragement of others to come
and Settle within the Same."
There is also passed "An Act to settie Courts of Justice."
Every town Is to have one court every month to determine sraall
causes, three persons to be comraissloned Eor the purpose without
jury. Every county Is to have a court oE sessions and a court of
oyer and terminer to meet yearly, at different tunes, to hear, try,
and determine both civil and criminal cases, the time and place for
holding it in each county being stated, and each of the courts being
with a jury of 12 men, A court of chancery Is established for the
province "to heare and determine all raatters of Equity and shall
bee Esteemed and accounted the Supreme Courl oE this province,"
This Is lo consist of the governour and council, the governour being
given power to appoint a chancdlor in his stead. Appeals are
allowed from the courl of chancery or the court of oyer and
terminer lo the king, after payment of the costs of the decree or
judgment from wliich the appeal arose. By an act of Oct, 21, 1684,
several clauses in the foregomg act were explained. The courl of

"

"
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chancery was abohshed In 1847 as provided by the Constitution of
N, Y, Stale, Oct. 9, 1846, See July, 1847 (first Monday).
Another Act passed at this session was one "to prevent wiUul
Perjury;" and also one "for the Defraying of the publique Sc
necessary Charge of each respective Citty, towne and County
throughout this Province Sc for maintaining the poore, Si preventing
iragabonds." The latter law provided for the annual dection
of assessors and a treasurer in each dty, town, and county, to
make assessments and recdve moneys to pay the public charges.
Another law permitted the killing of swine "found alt liberty,
in the streets and meadows, or upon any other mans fenced or
Indosed lands."—Col. Laws N. T., I; 123-34. "^^^ ' ^ ^ naraed
law was found in practice to be so strict and daraaging that, on
Nov. 19, 1685, it was repealed, and another passed giving justices
of the peace the power to regulate the nuisance according to local
'bid., I; [77.
The legislature passes "A Bill ffor a ffree and Voluntary P'sent
To The Govern'r," This Is a gift to Dongan, raised by a tax of one
penny per pound on the value of dl the real and personal property
of every freeholder and Inhabitant in the province, Coramissioners
arc appointed in each county to collect the tax.—Col. LawsN. Y.,
I; 137-41. The d t y ordered, on .Aug. 15, 16S4, an assessment of
£201:1 on the estates of the inhabitants to meet this deraand of the
government.—M. C. C, I: 154. On Oct, 27, 1684, the tune was
extended within which payments were to be made as the law required, and it was ordered that those In anears after April 21, 1685,
were to be fined ;Cio damage on every ;C'°° ^"^- "^^'^ suppleraentary act was entitled "A Bill for the More speedy and better Collecting the Governor ffree and Voluntary present."—Col. Laws
N. Y., 1: 165,
On account of the increase "in publicke Drinking houses Taphouses Sc ordinaryes," and because persons seU there "aU sorts of
liquors by Retaile without y^ Lycence knowledge or apprabation
of any In authority," a proclamation Is issued by the governour and
coundl prohibiting persons frora keeping such houses, unless " a
Certificate" is first obtained from the mayor or deputy raayor that
they are fit persons to have a license frora the governour, and will
pay all exdse and duties required by law, under penalties for faUure
to comply.—Jlf. C. C , I: lOo-l,
;
The legislature passes "An Act to prevent ffrauds in conveyancing of lands," This law establishes a system of registering and
recording conveyances oE lands. No grants, deeds, mortgages, or
other conveyances of lands or tenements within the province are
to be valid in law unless entered and recorded in the register of the
county in which the lands are situated. Before recording, these
conveyances are to be properly acknowledged bdore a justice of
the peace by the persons who sealed and ddivered them, or they
are to be proved by sufficient witnesses bdore a justice.—Col.
Laws N. Y., I; 141-42.
r
The various enumerated legislative acts passed since Oct.
30 are "openly read Sc pubUshed bdore y^ Citty haU in y* presence
of ys deputy Mayo"" Sc ddermen."—M. C. C, 1: 102.
I
The mayor, aldermen, and commonalty petition Gov, Dongan
for a new charter. The "seuerall antient Customes priuiledges &
Immunityes wch were confirmed & granted to thera by CoU Rich''
Nicholls," in 1665, and since enjoyed, are recounted in 12 items.
These are, briefly, as foUows; I,—All the inhabitants ot Manhattan
Island are under the governraent of the city of New York, 2.—The
dty, forraerly governed by burgomasters and schepens, is now ruled
by one mayor, six aldermen, and one sheriff, 3,—The magistrates
have power to appoint all inferior officers (as constables, overseers,
under-sheriffs, criers, and marshals) throughout the whole Island;
they make laws and ordinances; they hold once in 14 days or oftener
a court of judicature at the city hall, to hear and determine all
cases, with jury, or, in equity cases, the raayor or chid magistrate
has power to determine without appeal aU matters that corae before
hira involving less than 40 shillings. 4,—The sheriff executes ail
writs, summonses, and attachments on Manhaltan Island, and
serves as water-bailiff, 5.—The magistrates have thdr own cletk
and keep thdr own records. 6.—The d t y is "yc staple porle of y^
Whole province" where "all Merchandize" is "shipped and unloaden," 7.—No one is deemed a freeman who has not been so
admitted by the magistrates; and no one, bdore such admission,
may seU at retail, or exercise any handicraft, trade, or occupation;
and every merchant or shop keeper has to pay "ffor y« publick vse
of y* Citty" (into the d t y treasury) £-i:i2, and every craftsman

£1:4, on "bdng made free." S.^No freeman may be arrested, or Nov.
have his goods attached, unless it appears that he is deporting or 9
conveying away his estate to ddraud creditors. 9.—No one Is
perraitted "to trade vp hudsons Riuer," unless he Is a freeman and
has been an actual inhabitant of the city for three years; and a
freeman loses his freedom if he is absent from the city for one year,
and does nol "keep ffire and Candle Sc pay scott & lott," 10.—All
inhabitants "up hudsons Riuer" are forbidden lo trade overseas.
11,—No flour may be bolted ot packed, or biscuit made, for exportation but in the cily of New York, "bdng ffor y^ Incouragement
of trade & keeping vp y^ reputation oE New Yorke fflower wch is
in great request In y^ West Indlels] and y^ only support and maintainance of y° Inhabitants of this Citty and if not confirmed to
them wiU ruine & depopiJate y" same." 12,—The city has a common seal. An impression oE the seal here referred to is found
attached lo a deed of 1692 from the Corporation to Anna Maria van
Home, now in the possession of the Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
There is another in the Paulding coUection (No. 5), In the N . Y.
Hisl. Soc, and reproduced on Pis. SXVI and XXIX in Wilde's
Civic Ancestry ofN. Y., 44, 63, 72.
All these ancient privileges the mayor and alderraen (in behaU
of the citizens) submit to Dongan, and ask that they be confirmed
by charter "ffrom his Royal Highnes;" and they seek the foUowmg
additional new ones: 1.—That the city may be divided into six
wards. 2.—That the freemen of each ward may annuaUy dect
their own aldermen, coramon coundlmen, constable, overseers of
the poor, scavengers, questmen, or other necessary officers, 3.—
That there may be a mayor and a recorder, who, with the six aldermen and six common coundlmen, shall represent " y " Whole body
oE y* s^ Citty & corporation," and who shaU have power to make
"peculiar Laws" and give orders for the good government and
support of the government. 4.—That, every year, one of the ddermen be appointed mayor by the governour and council. 5.—That aO
magistrates, so chosen, shall nol be admitted to the execution of
their offices untQ sworn bdore the governour and council. 6,—That
the recorder, appointed by the governour and council, "shall be
Judge of ye Citty & Corporation & be ayding Sc assisting to y*
mayoc Aldermen & common CoundU in matters y ' rdate to y^
wdl being Ihereof," 7,—That the sheriff be annually appointed
by the governour and council, 8,—That the coroner and town derk
be appointed by them. 9.—And that a treasurer be appointed by
the mayor, aldermen, and common council, for collecting public
revenues and paying public debts. These privUeges, and any
others that Dongan or the duke thinks necessary Eor the wdfare of
the cily, the petitioners ask to have "Confirmed to thera In as fuU
& arapie manner & fforme as his ma'i?s bath been graciously pleased
to grant to other Corporations within his Realme of England."—
M. C. C, 1: 102-S) N. Y. CoL Decs., I l l : 337-39,
On Nov, 10, the governour and councd offered certain objections, 10
asked explanation of some particulars, and made suggestions for
changes.—M. C. C, 1: 105. This led to the asked-for explanations
by the city,—Ibid., 1: 106, On Nov, 27, after the appointment of
a new mayor and aldermen, the petition was resubmitted to Gov,
Dongan, wilh modifications, asking that "y^ fforme and method
therein prescribed may be put In practice untill such Time as his
Royall highness pleasure shall be ffurther knowne therein Sc y ' y o '
bono'' wiU be ffurther pleased to Confirme to this Citty all y*
Vacant Lands within this Island lo XA)W water marke y" benefitt
of Granting Lycences to aU y ' keep publicke houses y* benefitt of
yo docks Wharfe Sc bridge markett Sc Markett house wilh y* fferry
now between y' sd Citty Sc Long Island or y ' hereafter shall be
appointed between y* sd Citty and Corporation or any other place
wC" may hdpe To Enable them lo deffray thdr publick Charge &
expence and maintaine their publicke works."-—Ibid., I; n o . The
origind petition is now in metal file labeUed "Filed Papers, 17001800," city derk's record-room. For Dongan's answer, see Dec, 6,
A prodamation directs masters of vessds to the collector of the It
port of New York, for the interpretation of the act of the legislature
regarding the times and places for loading and unloading goods,—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 153. The act referred to Is the Customs
Act of Oct. 30.
CorneUs Steenwyck is appointed raayor,—Cal. Hist. MSS., 13
Eng; 153. He was installed in office the next day,with the new aldermen and sheriff, to serve until the usual time of new elections, on Oct.
14.—M. C. C, 1: 106-7. For an account ot his personal history,
and domestic establishment, see Man. Com. Coun. {1S53), 381;
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, ibid. (1858), 512, For bis will and the inventory of his estate, see
( ibid. (1864), 661-64. For his first term, see Aug. 17, 1668.
Dongan reappoints John West clerk of the dly.—M. C. C., L:
107, 108. See also Nov. 8, 1680,
A proclamation is Issued prohibiting all persons from trading with
the Indians without a Ucense from the secretary's office.—iU. C. C ,
I: 108; Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 107, i^^. The order was renewed
on April 15, 1686,—Ibid., 143,
James Graham's commission 10 be recorder of the d t y bears
this da\e.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 154. The office of recorder was
one of long standing in English towns, but was introduced into
New York now for the first time, under a provision of the Dongan
Charter, He served "during pleasure" as "Assistant to the Mayoc
and Aldermen in y" Rule of Gouermn' oE y^ sd Citty and administration of Justice in thdr Courl ot Record,"—M. C, C , 117-18,
As legal adviser to both common council and raayor's court, Jaraes
Graham may be called the first corporation counsd of the d t y of New
York. For Graham's careerln other capacities, see Dec. 10, 1685;
and for his restoration to the office oE recorder, see Sept. I, 1692.
I
Replying to the dty's petition of Nov. 27 (see Nov. 10), Gov.
Dongan, in granting it, states that vacant lands to low.water mark
are already disposed oE, but "The whole Island is ordered to be
surueyed & when y ' is done some land In y" woods not yctt disposed off shall be appointed ffor yi= use of y* Citty," The terry Is
granted on condition "that two boats ffor passengers be kept on
each side of y" Riuer and one boate ffor Cattle on each side of y
Riuer also." He also prescribes that no other terry shall be
allowed besides the one already established. "The Dock and
Wharfe is allowed to y^ Citty prouided it be weU kept and Cleared."
No duty is to be paid "upon y^ Bridge." The granting of licenses
is not allowed, as these "always bdong to y^ Gouerno'"." He
granls "the benefitt of y^^ Markett and Markett houses," provided
"there be nothing sold, but upon Wenesday & Saturday beginning betwixt Nine & Ten oE y^ Clock In y" fforenoone \cf. Dongan
Charter, April 27, 1686], And aU brought inlo y^ Markett place.
Nothing being allowed to be sold In any vessdl boate or Canoe
w'soeuer." Only butcher's meat Is to be sold every day in the
week, Sunday excepted. The governour will appoint a derk of the
market, and will "see aEter y^ Wdghts Sc Measures, & due Regulation oE y= Markett." There shal! be only 10 carmen, as wdl as a
certain nuraber of sworn porters, whose wages shall be regulated;
and there arc regulations relating to assize of bread, etc.—Ibid.,
1: 111-12, On Dec. 10, he ordered that the "fforme and Melhod"
prescribed in the petition o£ Nov, 9, "Ffor y'^ Weal & Govcrnm'ot
y^ 3^ Citty," be put into operation "untiU such time as his RoyaU
liighness pleasure shall he ffurther knowne therein,"—Ibid., 1: 113.
The charter did not recdve the official seal oE the province until
April 27, i686(j,u,),—JW., 1:305, See also Dec, to, 1683.
The common council agrees upon the division of the city into
six wards. For detailed description of the boundaries of the wards,
see M. C, C, 1: 112-13. The "Walter Side," mentioned as one
of the boundaries oE the South Ward, was the present north side
of Pearl Street between Whitehall and Broad Sts,; the "heere
Graft" was the present Broad St,, and the "Beauer graft" was
Beaver Street between Broadway and Broad St. The "Smith
ffloye," in the description of the East Ward, was part of the present
WiUiam Street. The street called "prince Streete" in the description of the North Ward was Beaver Street between Broad and
William Sts. The "house of Thomas Coker," one oE the landmarits
in the boundaries of the West Ward, stood (on the modern map)
in Battery Park, immediatdy soulh ot Battery PI, "New streete"
bears this name to-day. See Landraark Map R d . Key, III; 992
et seq.
Although the Dongan Charier was not signed until April 27,
1686 (q. v.), its provisions are virtudly in effect at this earlier dale.
By the governour's order, "yS fforme and Melhod" were to be "put
In practice untill such time as his Royall highness pleasure shall be
ffurther knowne,"—M, C, C, 1: 113, See also Dec. 6,
For the first time, orders are given by the mayor and aldermen
for holding elections In the newly created wards,—.'V/, C, C, 1: 11415, The twdve assessors dected were listed In the Minutes ot Dec,
17 (ibid., 115); the names of the constables, as weU as those of the
comraissloners of the Out Ward, were entered in the record oE the
next meeting {Ibid., 116); the new common coundlmen were not
presented and sworn until Feb, 14, 1684 (Ibid., 120). For the first
election of alderraen by popular vote, see Oct. 13, (684.
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In this year, Franqudin's Great MS. Map, entitled Carle de la —
Louisiane, ou des -ooyages du Sieur de la Salle el des pays qii'll a
decouverls depuls laNouvelle-France jusqu'au Golfe de Mexique, les
annees 1679-80-81 el 82, par Jean-Bapilsle Louis Franquelln, Pan
1684, Paris, was completed.—Winsor, Nar. £f Crit.Hisl. of Am.,
TV: 227-28, where a manuscript copy in the Harvard Library is
reproduced. There is. In the L. of C , a splendid MS, copy in colours
oE the more Important raap of 1688.
Some rime this year, deacons ot the Lutheran Church petitioned —
tor a patent ot confirmarion of title to their church lot, on which
thdr new church stood (see May 16/26, 1674).—Co/. Hist, MSS.,
Eag., 107, This petition, addressed to Dongan, recites that the
petitioners had the privilege of erecting a church "on Ground
without ys Gale of tliis Citty and in ordc ihereunto Did erect and SeeA.
build thereon;" and afterwards, when Governour Colve came,
they were forced " t o Remove and Breake Down w " was erected
and built on s^ Ground, and in Lew thereof, yoc pellcon^" was
aUotted and Allowed y^ Peice of Ground within y^ Gate where yS
Erected Church now Stands and house adjacent and had a Patent
thereon, but it happens to bee mislayed." They ask for a confirmation of their patent for this ground.—Doc. Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed.).
I l l : 245, and footnote byO'Callaghan, who points out the error of
Greenleafs statement {Hist, of the Churches, 53) that this church
within the gates was erected in 1702. lis location was at the southwest comer of Broadway and Rector St., where later Grace Church
was built. For Colve's patent to the ground, see May 12/12, 1674,
The origind petition, formerly kept in the state Ubrary, was
destroyed In the Capitol fire of March, 1911. Its fuU text is therefore no longer of record in the original form. As described by
O'Callaghan, as well as in the Calendar, it is undated, and the year
1684, assigned to it, is taken from the congregation's petirion to Dongan, and his order of Sept. 6, 16S4 (q. v.), exempting the church
properly from taxes.
It was agreed by the Friends "that the meering (begun in —
Hempstead) continue at Patience Story's" (In New York).—Onderdonk, Annals of Hempstead, 102. See 1682.
The first session of the court ot general sessions of the peace Eor Feb,
the city and county oE New York is held. This court was eslab- 5
hshed by the legislature Nov. 1, 1683 (q.v.), and a series oE vellum
and old leather-bound volumes in the criminal courts building conlams its records. See PI, 19 for reproduction oE first page. The
law prescribed that the judges should be the justices of the peace of
the city—"three of them at the least"—and the first session was
held before CorneUs Steenwyck, mayor, James Graham, recorder,
and aldermen Nicholas Bayard, John Inians, William Pinhorne,
John Robinson, and WilUam Cox, The first case bdore the court
has an amusing aspect, A Long Island planter, Henry Thomassen,
indicted by the grand jury "for that he nott haveing the feare oE
God before his eyes but being led by the instigation ot y^ devdl
. . . did by force and armes enter the cellar bdonging to and being
parte of ihe dwdling house of William Cox, raerchant . . . and
did there feloniously and burgularly breake inlo the same wilh the
intention lo steale and spoil the chattels of the said William Cox
contrary to the Peace of our sovereign Lord & King, his crown
and dignity." The court adjourned until 4 p. m. in order to afford
the jury an opportunity to discuss the case in all its bearings; when
the session resumed, "the sheriff appeared, sore In mind, and returned that he [Thomassen] has broak prison and he, the sheriff
aforesaid, desired tyme till next session to pursue y^ fledng Thomassen." The runaway was captured soon, and in the meantime his
wife was convicted of being Implicated with him in the burglary,
"Therefore it is considered by the Court that Henry Thoraassen is
guilty ot burgulary Eellony and that he be branded on the forehead
with the letter B and be whipped on'the bare back 11 sirypes on the
14 day of November Instant in y^ morning by 11 of the dock before
che City Hall, and pay the costs of prosecution." His wife was condemned to be branded on the "fait of the thumbe" Eor her part in
the crime,—MS, volumeGenera! Sessions of the Peace heldfortkeClty
and County of New York, 16S4-6, opening pages. This court, created
by provincial law, yielded place to a similar court estabUshed for the
munidpaUly by the Dongan Charier in i685. Courl sessions were
hdd four times a year, in February, May, August, and November;
hence the term "Quarter Sessions" was often used.—Daly, Hist.
Sketch of Judicial Tribunals ofN. Y., 33-34, See also Addenda.
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s oE Harlera, with Dyckman
as president, hold thdr first court. The old officers are also
present, " I l was resolved to take up and examine the town accounts, both debits and credits, and to transEcr them to a new
book, 'as the old book C is written full,' Adolph Meyer and
Resolved Waldron were chosen inspectors of chimneys and firewardens; and Barent Waldron and Isaac Ddamater, surveyors of
the common fences. These fences were ordered to be repaired and
made of four split rails, good and suitable,"—Riker, Hist, of
Harlem (1881), 437The first common council in New York City is sworn Into office.
—M.C.C.,L: 120. This name was at first applied to the six assistant
aldermen provided for in the Dongan Charter (see April 27, 1686).
" A t t a Meeting of May:' Aldermen and Common Councdl" was
the language employed to describe their meeting with the other
aldermen in the foUowing week (Feb, a8, q.v.).—Ibid., I; 121.
Very soon, however, the whole body came to be called " A Common
Couacell."—Ibid., 1: 131, Sec alsoOct, 17, 1675.
The common coundi appoints a committee " 10 view y^ publick
works of this Cilty Sc make Reporle what Repalres are Necessary
& what may be yS Charge thereof,"—M, C, C , I; 120, Theymade
anltemiiedreport on Feb. 23(^,11.), showing the estiraate lobe ;()i50
for repairs to the "Citty Hall and Yarde," to "The Wharfe," and
to "The Markett Uouse."—Ibid., 1: 125-26.
i
The council orders that a court of chancery be held.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 36,
1
William Bogardus, the cily treasurer, prepares an account oE
the city's revenues running Erom July 23, 1681, It shows an
aggregate income ot £124:14:3, as attested by hira on Feb. 20,
1684.—Mfln.Com.Coun.(i858),S94. C / . M . C . C , , I : 122,
A committee of the common council is appointed to examine
the orders and regulations relating to the ferry to Long Island, and
to draw up a suitable order for its future raanageraent, and the
"Rates and Prizes;" also to let it for a term ot years, by the advice
and consent of the mayor, al an annual rental to be paid quarterly,
—M. C. C, 1: 123, On March 1, they reported that no torraer
regulations for the ferry could be found,—Ibid., 1: 127.
A committee report is recorded showing an estimate oE expense
for needed repairs to public works. The "City Hall and Yarde"
require an outlay of i 2 : l o for "One New-Gutter, 50 good Pine
Boards for Doores And Windows;" £6 for "Glasdng the Windows
& Masons worke;" 18 shilhngs for "15 Posts 11 footlLong Each;"
9 shiUings for "36 Rayles lofoottLong Each;" and 18 shiUings for
"300 Payles 6j foolt Long Each." "The wharf requires an ouday
ot £30:18 for "103 Beames 24 foot Long Each And Nine And
Eleucn Inches Square;" £5:15 for "46 Posts 12 foott Long 9 and
II Square;" and £24 Eor "6000 Stockadoes 12 foott Long," The
market-house requires an outlay ot £5:5 tor "1500 of Inch Oake
Plank 16 foott Each," The estimate for "Workcmens Wages" Is
£73:7, making a total of £150,—iVf, C. C, I: 125-26,
A committee oE the common councU appointed to make a list of
all " the Barkes, Sloopes, Brigantlnes And Open Boates belonging to
thisPorte,"makesateport showing the names of ihe owners of these
vessels. There are three "Barques," three "Brigantines," 27
"Sloopes," and 45"Opcn Boats."—M.C.C.,1; 127-29, The original
list is with "Filed Papers, 1700-1800," in city derk's record-room.
For "Vessels navigating tiie Hudson River in 1684, clearing from
New York to the places named," see Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 787.
1
Revenue from "Bridgemoney" (i.^., customs duties on certain
articles) is transferred trom province to d l y . The commodities
mentioned are bed, pork, flour, bread, oil, horses, cotton, dder,
molasses, and peas. The tales are to be submitted to the governour and coundl for approval, as Is also the list of goods proposed
to be passed without d u l y . — J U . C . C , I: 132. At the next meeting,
an order regarding "the Dock, Mold and Bridge" was read and a
committee appointed "to Draw up the Regulations for Bridgemoney,"—Ibid., 1: 133, On March 22, these regulations were
reported In detail. Certain specified goods and merchandise, when
imported into New York "tr6 beyond the Seas, That is to Say from
any place beyond the East End of Long Island and 10 the Southward of Sandy Poynl," are to pay "Bridgcraoney" at the rate of
I2d, per ton, and the same when exported,—See March 22. On
May 19, certain articles not from Europe were ordered admitted
(ree.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 128. Cf. Oct. 13, i68j.
Among the laws and orders enacted on this day by the common
council is an ordinance regarding "Carmen," There are to be

20 appointed (and no more) by "the Mayor And Court of Aldermen," Their duties shall be to "fill up Amend And Repair the
Breaches in the Streetes, And Highwayes in And About this Citty
when Required by the Mayf, Gratis;" and, every week on Saturday
afternoon, they are required to "Carry And Carl the dlrte out
ot all the Streetes And Lanes, within this Cilty And Convey
the Same, to Some Convenient place where the Same, Shall
be Apoynled." The din is to be "Swept together or Loaden Or
Putt into thdr Carts by the Owne'^s or Tenants oE the house
before v/'i' the Sarae Lyeth," The ordinance dso provides a system of charges Eor carting various goods, such as lime, bricks, "great
Cables," and cordwood,—Af. C, C , I: 135-36. On April 18, 1691
{q. v.), an increase in the number oE carmen lo 24 Is noted.
Anolher ordinance requires that the constable oE each ward shall
make inquiry from time to tirae as to all strangers " t h a t Shall
Come Reside or Inhabitt" within his ward, and give their names to
the mayor, or in his absence to the ddest alderman. IE this is not
done, "And Any Charge Doe faU on this Citty thereby," the constable shall pay a fine oE 20 shillings Eor his neglect,—Ibid., 1: 135,
On Aug. 15, 16S4, It was ordered " t h a t aU Strangcs that Reside
within this Citty for the Space of One Month Shall pay all Taxes
Asscssmts and doe all Olher Such things As the Inhabilants from
tyme to tyme Shall be Obliedged lo Pay and Performe."—/iii,
I; 154. On April 22, 1691 {q.v.), the period was reduced to seven
days, after which the mayor was to be informed of thdr presence;
and the masters of vessels bringing them to the d l y were required
to give notice within 24 hours aEter thdr arrival.—Ibid., 1: 220,
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Afurtherordinance"For ihcDueObservanceof theLordsDay"
is an elaboration of the order passed Nov. 13, 1676 {q. v.), and,
according lo Hinman (see The Blue Laws, 239), may be classed
among the strictest codes oE law intended to preserve order and
raorality in the English colonies. I t is as follows:
"Ordered That noe manner of Serviel worke be done On the
Lords Day (woikes of Piety Charily or Necessity Excepted) nor
Any goods Bought or Sold On that day within this Citty oc Libertyes thereof under the Penalty ot Tenn ShilUng for the first Offence.
And for Euery Offence After double that Summe.
"That noe ChUdren Youlhes mayds or Other Persons whatsoeucr, Doe meett together On the Lords Day in Any the Streetes or
Places, within this Province Cilty or Lyberties thereof And their
sporle Play raake noyse or Disturbance, under the Penalty OE One
Shilling for Each offence,
" T h a t noe PubUque houses Tapphouses or Ordynaries within
this Citty, And Lyberlys thereof doe suffer their Doores to be kept
Open Or Doe Entertaine Or Receive, Any Company, into their
houses And to thera Sdl Any kind of Wine or Other Liquors, On
the Lords Day, In Tyme of Devine Service or Preaching (unless to
Strangers, Travellers or those that Lodge in Such houses, for thennecessary Refreshm?') And noe keeper ot Such Publique house
Tapphouse or Ordinary, is all Any tyme to Suffer, Any Excessiue
Drinking, or Persons lo be drunke In their houses, under the Penality of Tenn shiUings, for Each offence
"That noe Negro or Indian Slaues, Aboue ibe Nuraber of four,
doe Assemble or meet together On the Lords Day or att Any Other
tyme att Any Place, from their M a s f s Service within [the City]
And the Libertyes thereof. And that noe such Slaue doe goe Armed
alt Any tymes wilh gunns. Swords, Clubs, Staues Or Any Olher
kind of weapons wt Soeuer, under the Penalty oE being whipped att
the Publique whipping poste Tenn Lashes, unless the master or
Owners ot Such Slaue will Pay Six ShilUngs to Excuse the Sarae
"That One of the Constables, in the fiue wards On the South
side of the fresh water, doe by Turnes, Successiueiy On Each Lords
Day in tyme of Divine Seruice, And Preaching walk through the
Seuerall Streets, And Lanes of this Citty, with his Staffe And See
that the Orders, before written be Dudy Obserued And kept. And
to that End he is Likewise to Enter, into all Or Any PubUque
houses Tapphouses or Ordinaryes, And if Any Company or Persons
Shall be found therein or Drink Sold Contrary lo the Ordors
Aforcs4 he is to make Complaint. And Presentratt thereof, that
the Penaltyes, may be Inflicted Accordingly,"—Ibid., I; 1J3-34In the reenactment or continuation o£ this law,in 1731 (Nov, iS),
the penalty was to be paid by the parent or master of a guilty person
who is under age; and, in default of such payment, the "Child,
Children, servants or Apprentices 10 be sent to the House of Correction or to the Cage."—Ibid., TV: 78-80.
Another ordinance is passed lo prevent fires. Inspectors are to
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L be appointed to examine chimneys and hearths; the inhabitants
are not to keep combustible matter in or near their homes; and
hooks, ladders, and buckets are lo be kept at convenient places
within the city.—Ibid.,1: 139, See also iiiiJ., I; 187,211,255,372,
392; II; 22, 183, 123; IV: S2-83; VI: M 6 ; VII: 330-331; Chron,,
Jan. 23, 1648, July 3, 1672, Feb. 17/27, 1674; and chapters on
" F i r e " and "Fire Protection" in Peterson Sc Edwards, A', Y. as an
lith Cent. Municipality.
Another ordinance states "That, uniiU A Perricular Place ShaU
be for that Purpose Made And Apoynled, the Strand between the
Wdgh-house, And the Corner ot Jaraes Matthewes: And ibe
Vacant ground before Mr Van Brugh, And the Smiths Fly Arc the
Places Apoynled for fire wood to be Brought to And Coardcd,"—
M . C . C . , 1 ; 138.
It is further ordered "That there be Sworne Survey''s Apoynted
tor this Citty by whose Advise And Directions, the ground within
this Citty Shall be Built And that none doe Build Before the front
of their ground be Rec'^ Sc Layd out by ihem. And as they Shall
Direct That A Regular Ordor, and Uniformity may be kept and
Obserued in the Streetes And Buildings And y ' none Paue before
thdr houses, but in Such manner. As Apoynted by the Sayd Surveyor's, And that for Laying out Each house Lott, And giueing
Certificate thereof the Sayd Surveyor's Shall haue and Recieue
from the Owner thereof the Sumrae of Six Shilling,"-—Ibid., I; 137,
The regulation is repealed by ordinance ot May 4, 1691 {ibid., I:
226), and again, with a revision, on Nov. 18,1731 .—Ibid., IV: 81-82.
The former regularions in regard lo the admission ot freemen
(see Jan. 20, 1676) are revised. English raoney is substituted for
beavers In payraent. Thus, no one is allowed (under penally of
£5 Eor each offence) to "keep Shop And Sdl Any Goodes or wares.
By Retaile or Exercise Any handicraft Trade Or Occupation,"
unless a freeman or admitted as such for the time being by the
mayor or "Court ot Aldermen," Hereafter, merchant, trader, or
shopkeeper, who is "made ffree," sbaU pay £3:12, and a handicraftsman, £1:4. (See Jan. 20, 1676.) A freeman absent from the city
for a year, who does not "keep fice and Candle, And Pay Scott And
Lott," shdl lose his iceedom.^Ibld., I: 137.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday are appointed market days
"Eor the Exposeing to Sale att the Markett house aU Butchers
meat, and flesh whatsoeuer," Before and aEter the ringing of the
bell, with which the markets shall be opened and closed, "noe
butchers meate, or vlctualls is lo be Exposed to Sale in the Sayd
Markett, unde the Pendly ot EorEdture . . . Fish Butter
Cheese Eggs Poultrey fruite Rootes, and herbs, may be Sold Every
Day in the week att Any time in th[is] or olher Convenient places.
. . . . Noe Person ShaU Forestall Any Provisions or VictuaUs
Comdng to the Markett, as to buy in AJiy Private or Other Place
then the Markett under Paine of forfeiture of the Same, whether
itt be found in the hands of the buyer or of the Seller," etc.—Ibid.,
I; 139-40, The Dongan Charier (April 27, 1686) provided that
the mayor, clc. "ShaU And May for ever hereaEler hold and Keepe
within said Citty in every weeke ot yf year three Markett Days ihe
one upon Tuesday the Other upon Thursday And yc Other upon
Saturday weekly for Ever."—Ibid., I; 303, But, on Nov, 18, 1731,
every day in the week, except Sunday, was made a market day,—
Ibid., IV: 108-9.
By another order, bakers and others who sell flour shall pack It
in casks having the maker's brand upon them; also the former
order against bringing flour into the city from any other place shal!
be enforced.—Ibid., I; 134-35.
An "Address and Petition" is drawn up by the mayor and
aldermen, to be presented to Gov, Dongan, "Praying Confirmation
ot the former Orders, Prohibiting Boulling MIUs, or flower or Bread
to be made In any Other Parts of the Province or Iraporting into
this Citty." The Eollowing facts are presented:
" T h a t for raany yeares Pastt, Even from the first Settlement,
of the Govcrnm'f Noe flower or Biskett was, Boultcd made or
Packed tor Sale or Transportation, but in this Citty untill About
the Jyears] 1679 & 1680," The causes ot complaint at that time,
and the prohibitions then enacted, are recited, and request is made
that this governour renew the orders of his predecessors.—M.C.C.,
I: 141-42; On March 18, Dongan asked for "Reasons att Large
why there Should be Any Prohibition for boiling" outside the dly.
-—Ibid., 1: 142-43, These reasons were drawn up by a committee
appointed on April 6, and are, in part, as follows; "This Citty
being the MatropolyS of the Province hath from, tyme to tyme,
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been the Mayne Suporte ihereof the flowerlshlng or Decay ot wch Mar.
Doth Int[l]euence all its Parts, and by ills Industry in trade and 17
Traffique mayntained by itts Number of Inhabitants hath gdned
Creditt and Reputation Abroad by whose means alone all Foreign's
Commerce and shiping. Is Drawed hether. That the Manufacture
of fiower and Bread , , • hath been and is the Cheif Suporte of the
trade, and Traflique to and fro this Cilty and Maintainance of ills
Inhab[i]tants of all Degrees, and if used and Practiced in Other
Parts of the Province must of necessity Lessen Our Trade and
Consequently the numb? of the Inhabit!^ Imployed therein, AU
Olher Parts of the Province have Some Perticular Advantage and
way ot Liueing As Long Island by Husbendry and Whaldng
Esopusbelngthcfatt otthe Land by TUiage Albany by Indian Trade
and husbandry this Cilty noe Olher Advantage Or Way of Liueing
but by Traffique and Dependance are on Anolher Chiefly upheld by
the Manufacture oE flower and Bread," etc,—Ibid., 1: 148-50; and
see I I : 4J-48, On May 22, the governour signed a prodamation,
which was pubUshed on May 31, reaffirming to New York the sole
bolting privilege "untlU the Will and Pleasure oE his Royall Highness Jaraes Duke of York And Albany Lord Proprief of this
Province be Knowne,"—Iiii, I I : 152-53, See, also, Cal. Hist,
MSS., Eng., 109, n o ; and Jan. 7, 1680.
Gabriel Thompson, keeper ot the White Lion tavern, al the "
north-west corner ot William and Wall Sts, (see Landmark Map
R d , Key, U I : 9S1), petitions against a seizure of flour on March
17.—From the original petition, kept with papers filed in the comptroUer's office; .W. C. C , I: I4r.
I t appears by a petition of this date to Dongan that the inhabi- 22
tants of New York have complained of daily abuses in the sale of
firewood, on account of the sticks being ot different lengths and
size. Moreover, "Often tymes Seuerall noches put On a Stick
whereby they arc Defrauded of their due (itt bdng Only att the
Pleasure ot ihe boatm" oc Carmen, w? they will CaU an Hundred
Sticks)," They ask that it be sold by the cord, which shall be 8
ft. in length, 4 fl. wide, and 4 Et, high,—M, C. C, 1: 145-46.
The same difficulty appeared at an earlier dale, 1677 (ibid., I: 41),
when an order was issued to sell by the cord. So, now, a proclamation Is issued that "no firewood Shall be exposed Eor Sde In the d l y
of New York but such as shdl be cut atter the manner ot cordwood,
and sold by the coTd."—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., to^. OnOct, 6, the
coraraon coundl ordered "that the Execution of the Ord'"s about
fire wood, be suspended untill Provision be made by Act oE Assembly."—M.C.C.,1; 156. See Oct. 27.
The common council approves of the first set of orders tot
regulating ihe affairs of the great dock (here defined as "the Porte
Mould [mole] Dock and Bridge of the City"), and requires that
they be submitted to the governour for his approval. They are:
Vessds not belonging to the port shall pay certain prescribed
tonnage rates for anchorage, when andioring "in the Roade."
Vessds bdonging to the port shall pay yearly, according to tonnage, "for Lyeing within the Dock or Mould;" but vessels not
belon^ng to the port, which come within the dock, shall pay "for
Every Voyage," and may not Ue there longer than one month.
No vessel shall lie "in the mouth of the dock, within the mould,
or neer the bridge in Inconvenient places," or longer than a convenient rime Eor loading and unloading, except in winter or under
stress of weather; and it by accident any vessd run aground In the
raouth of the dock, it is to remove as soon as afloat.
Vessels witliin the mole or dock raay make or keep fire on board
only from daybreak to "the Ringing of the Citty BeU att night."
No vessel raay cast "Any Anchor. GrapnaU or Kelleck"
within or near the mole or dock, where It may endanger other
vessels. None may cast dirt, etc, " t o fill up or Annoy the mould
or Dock or the neighbourhood,"
A vessel may not lie at the outside of the dock or mole except
in fait weather, and then not longer than one tide, except by leave
ot the haven-raaster.
"Timber, Pipe Staues [staves], wood or Other Lumber" may
not be landed upon the mole oc wharf, and carts are not permitted
" t o Ryde there,"
The "hauen Master" shall direct the shipmasters lo have fit
and convenient berths, where they may lie or fasten.
Various fines are imposed tor violation oE these orders. It is the
haven-raaslec'sduty tosee that the orders are obeyed. He shall pay
half the fines collected to the treasurer, and keep the other halE.
The tees Co be collecled by the haven-master may be grouped
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( under three heads, anchorage, dockage, and bridgemoney. The
. last is a tariff of twelvcpcnce per ton on such exports as weU as
. imports as are not liable to cuslom duries. Several arricles are
specified, including sugar, molasses, and tobacco, and on the
other hand lumber, staves, heading, and baUast are excepted.
Imported merchandise from Long Island Is not taxable, it bdng
definitely stated that "fro beyond the Seas" means "from any
place beyond the East End of Long Island and to the Southward
of Sandy Poynl."
For the purpose ot dockage the ordinance makes a distincrion
between vessds "belonging to this Port" and those which do not.
For the former there Is an annual fee varying according to tonnage
from 6d. to 2S lod. For the latter there is a fee each time the vessd
docks trom 6d. to is lod. For all vessels a proportionate increase
of fees is payable, it they "Lye Above one Rlonth," a lil>erd privilege that was subsequently changed, Sept. 6, 1699 (M. C. C, U:
84), to a penalty ot six shilUngs for every ride beyond a "Convenient lime" for loading and unloading. Fees Eor anchorage appear
to have been fixed at an earlier period and are renewed at this
time, namely, one shilling for a vessd of ten ton, or less, and an
additional shilling "for Every Tenn Tunns more." Vessels "not
bdonging to this P o r t " are the only ones mentioned in this category, probably because it was expected that home vessds would
always take advantage of the liberal rates of dockage.—Af. C. C,
I: 143-45. See June 5, 1675; March 8, 1684; Aug. 28, 1694.
When the city's system of docks and wharves had devdoped,
in later years, these regulations were modified accordingly.^Sce
Sept. 28, 1694; Nov, 18, 1731; March 26, 1759. For other references to the great dock, and olher docks and wharves, consult
Index, See also Landmark Map R d , Key, III; 987-91; and
Landmark Map R d , Key, Addenda, Vol, V,
I
Fifteen cartmen "strike," refusing to "Obey Observe and
follow y" Lawes and Ord''s of this Citty, by thera Apoynted to be
Observed and Kept," They are "Discharged bdng Any Longc
Carrmen" by the coramon council, which body also issued a
prociaraation giving "free Lyberty and Lycence" to all eicept the
strikers and slaves to becorae carlraen,—M. C. C, 1: 146-47. See
reproduction In A'. Y. as an iZlh Cent. Municipality, plate'VE.
The common council orders that "The Loft Ouer the Slaughter
house belonging to Garrlt JnOson Rosse is Apoynted to be the
generall Store tor all Powder and he to Take Care and Look After
the Same,"—M. C, C , I: 150; but see May 31,
John van Gelder is approved by the courl of mayor and alderraen as "Inviler to ffuneraUs." For aU who shaU employ him
hciBlo"CoraporthimEelfeCivilly."—M,C,M.(MS,), April 8,1684,
"Sorae coraplaints having been made of the abuses in bread, &
that Cotnd is put into it," the executive council orders "that the
bread be Inspected, fe that the beer be looked after, & the Market
place removed into the broadway Sc bad meat Is not to be brought
into tlie Markett," The secretary shall inform Deputy Mayor N.
Bayard.—£*:. Coun. Min. (MS.), V: 80 (Albany). See May 24.
CorneUs Jansen engages Adrianus Westerhout to build a house
for bim on his land on Montague's Flat, for which he agrees to pay
"800 guilders in fat catde, wheat and rye," In this house, standing near the present junction of 109th St, and Harlem Lane, Jansen
estabUshed a tavern, later famous as the "HalE Way House,"
which, after his death in 1689, was kept by his wife.—Riker,Hii/.
ofHarlem, 438-39. SeeOct. 13, 1694.
The govcmour desires (see April 28) "that the Markett may
be Removed fro the Place where itt is now kept" (that is, near the
bridge and weigh-house,—see March 9, 1680) " t o the Vacant
ground before the Fort," and the common coundl so orders.
That is, it is ordered "that trom hence forward, the Markett for
Butchers meat be held in the Same Place Accordingly," the butchers
bearing the expense of" Erecting thdr nalcs ['stalls' in the original]
and Other Convenlencys."—M. C. C , I; 151. Tins market became known as the "Broadway Shambles or Meat Market."—
Landmark Map ReE. Key, n l ; 958, See also April l, 1691, The
olcj building conrinued in use, however, prindpally as a store-house
{Ibid., 1: 179), until 1720 (ibid., I: 202, 203; De Voe, Market
Book, 70-77), See also Jan, 29, 1677,
The common council orders "that the New-Streete beginning
from Edward Taylers Cornour house to the Comour of Domini
Selynes Lolt and fr5 thence to the Warehouse of the Widdow Verplanfcs, be Paved on Both Sides by the Persons Owning the Lolls
therdn Each before his Owne Lott before the 25 July next.

"And the Smiths Street beginning att the Cornour of Thomas
Lewis up to the house of Gerritt Hendricks In Lyke raanner,
"and the Beuer gracht beginlng frora the Cornour house oE
Simon Romeyne to the house ot Barrent Court bee Paved On Each
Syde Eight toot in Breadth from the houses by the Person Owneing
the Lotts therdn Each Person before his own Lott w'h Pauements
to be made in Such manner, as by the SurveyCs ShaU be Aproved ot
or Apoynled,"—M, C, C , I: 151. The "New-Streete" here mentioned is the present New St,^—Sec May 5, 1679; Van Renssdaer,
Hist. Clly qfN. Y., I I : 336, The tax list ot 1677 shows the names
of owners of lots on "The Smiths Street" (the present WiUiara St,),
—M. C. C, 1: 57. The "Beuer gracht" is] Beaver St.—Landmark Map R d , Key, I I I ; 993,
The common councU resolves that "in Some Convenient Place
On the Common A Powder house be Built of Stone."—M. C, C,
1: 152, This was nol acted upon at this tlrae.^/iii/., I; 400,
Anthony BrockhoUs, Lucas Santen, and others are appointed
(probably by the govemouc and council, since the record does not
appear In the Minutes of the Common Council) to eiaraine the fortifications of the dty, and report what repairs are immediately
necessary.—Ca/. Hijf. MSS., Eng., 119. Sec Ibid, for their report.
Rev. John Gordon, who served In 1683 as British chaplain at
New York, is succeeded by Rev. Josias Clarke, commissioned by
the Duke oE York, June 16, 1684 (Doc Hisl, N, Y., 410 ed., I U ;
245), He served two years, as appears by the certificate inN. Y.
CoL MSS., S X X n i , dated Oct, 7, 1686. He was succeeded by
Rev, Alexander Innes, whose commission bears dale ot April zo,
16Z6.—Book of Deeds, VUl: 13,31,39; Eccles. Rec, 11: 877, dting
N.Y, Col. Docs., IU: 415.
A paid night watch Is established, the military officers and
troopers being excused therefrom. The coraraon council orders
that the constables in the five wards on the south side of the "Fresh
Water" watch by turns, one each night, and hire eight assistants
who shaU each be paid I2d: per night out of the d l y treasury,—
M, C. C , I; 153.
Peter Stoutenburgh is appointed overseer of the work lo be
done on wharf and warehouse. The work was evidently a large
one, as each house was to provide a man lo help unload and secure
the tiraber and stockades. On failure to do so, a fine was to be
levied,—M, C, C , I: 153.
Virginia becomes a royal province, with Lord Howard as governour,—Cfl/. of Slale Papers. Am.(S W. Indies 1681-1685, 670;
Bancroft, Hfjl. ofV. S., 1: 471,
From this date until Aug, 5, representatives oE Massachusetts,
New York, Maryland, and Virginia, and sachems oE the Five
Nations, meet at Albany, and settle on the terms of a lasting peace.
—Wmsor, op. cil., V: 611; Brodhead, op. cit., I I : 396-401.
The Duke ot Yoric's secretary (Werden) writes from England .
to Dongan; "As for setting up Post Houses along the coast Erom
CaroUna to Nova Scotia, it seems a very reasonable thing, and you
may offer the priviledge thereof 10 any undertakers Eor y^ space of
3 or 5 yeares by way of farme." The duke Is to have not less than
one-tenth of the profits oE all post-offices In his dominions.—A''. Y.
Col. Docs., IU: 349-50. Dongan answered Werden on Feb. 18,
1685 {q. v.). See, further, Dec. 9.
The duke's secretary also informs Dongan, by bis letter of this
date; "The house and garden w^b you desire to have, y* Duke
designes for ye use of the Gov'' Eor the tirae being, soe as you make
use oE y™ dureing the rime oE yoc gouernmen' there."—N. Y. Col,
Docs., TU: 350. Dongan replied on Feb. 18, 1685(7,0.),
On a petition of the Lutherans to have thdr church and parsonage eierapted from taxes, Dongan and the council give their opinion
that the exemption should be granted, as it was to "the Dutch
and ffrench Ministers;'' referred lo the mayor and aldermen,—Doc.
Hlsi. N. Y. (410 ed,), TH: 246; Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., Iii,
The "green before the fort" is designated in an.order as the
place of parade for the several toot companies in New York, at
seven o'dock m the moming onSept.io,—Cfl/,H(i(,M.SS.,Eng,, 131.
This is the "usual place of rendezvous" for the companies to
assemble for exercise.—Ibid., 136. In 1730, this open space was
designated "The Parade."—See Pts. 26, 27, 17-A, Vol. I, There
Is iherdore little probabiUty, and no record, that the "green before
the fort" was a bowling green prior lo 1733, when leased for that
purpose.—See "Bowhng Green," in Landmark Map Ret- Key,
H I : 968, where a few important features connected with its
subsequent history are indicated. The earUest use ot this ground
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16S4 was as part of the comraon highway, which had various successive
Sept. Dutch designations, and was finaUy anglicised as Broadway about
8 166S.—See ibid., TH: 994, It was in 1684 (see May 24) that there
were erected here the shambles of a meat market.—Ibid., H I ;
958.
Oct,
Surveyors report on the New York-Conn, boundary.—See
10 Addenda.
13
For the first time, the alderraen, councllraen, assessors, and
constables are dected by the freemen of the severd wards, A
"Returne of the Seuerall Persons Chosen" appears in the Minutes.
The coramon council establishes the foUowing fines in case the
person chosen to serve in an offidal capadty refuses to serve:
A constable, £ 5 ; an assessor, £ 3 ; a "Coraraon Councell Man,"
£7:10; an alderman, £10; the mayor, £20.—M. C. C, I; 156-57.
Such action breathes of the tirae when there was no compensation to attract, and when in a large measure "the office sought the
14

22

Gabriel MinvIeUe is appointed mayor.—M. C. C, I; 159. This
appointment was made by the governour from a list of seven names
presented by the mayor and aldermen.—Ibid., 1: 158, In the petition for a charter, Nov, 9, 1683 (q.v.), one request caUed for the
governour to make his choice of a mayor from the aldermen elect.
Curiously enough, only two oE the seven nominees referred lo above
were aldermen dect, Minvidle himself was an assistant from the
West Ward.—Ibid., 1: 159. This plan of presenting nominees was
a survivd of the Dutch practice of choosing magistrates (see
Oct. 9, 1669); it was destined lo continue only one year longer,
the charter placing no such limit on the governour's choice.—
Ibid., I; 298, For a brid sketch of the life of Gabrid Minvidle,
see Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 388; mlson's Mem.Hlst.N. Y., I I : 52.
The second provincial legislature passes the following acts:
"A Bill to Regulate Proceedings in Law."
"A Bill Dedaring of whalt age Lands may bee passed away
and Guardians Chosen,"
"A BiU Concerning Chlrurgions and MIdwives,"
"A Bill Concerning the Choice of Constables."
"A Bill against Fugitive Servants and The Entayners of Them."
—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 144-48, Regarding use of the word "legisre Oct. 19, 1736. For acts of the first provincial Icgisla;eOct. I
The legislature passes the following acts;
"A BiU against Coramon Baratry, Champerty and Maintcn"A BUI lo prevent deceit Sc Forgerys."
"A BIU Concerning Purchasing of Lands from the Indians."
"A BiU Concerning Marriages."
"A BiU Concerning Cattle Corne Fidds and Fences."
"A Bill Concerning Burialls,"
"A Bill Concerning Assignments of Specialtys."
"A BiU Concerning Brewers."-Co/. LawsN. Y., 1: 145-54.
The legislature passes the Eollowing acts;
"A Bill Concerning Orphans,"
"An Act for Quieting raens estates fe the Lunitation of Certain
actions for Avoiding of suits In Law."
"A Bill to Prevent the Absence ot Justices of the Peace from
Their Courts."
"A Bill Concerning Masters servants Slaves Labourers and
Apprentices."
"A BIU Concerning Arest,"—Cot. LawsN. Y., 1: 154-60.
The legislature passes the tollowing acts;
"A Bill for the Settiement of the Militia." Vide Infra.
"An Act to prevent Arrests oE Judgments and Superseding
"A Bill for Executing the Judgm't of the fformer Courts of
Assizes Sc Sessions."
"A BIU for Cording oE firewood," See March 22,
"A BiU for the More speedy and better CoUectlng the Governour's ffree and Voluntary Present" (see Nov, 1, 1683).
"An Act for the Encouragem't of Trade and Navigation w'thln
tliia Province." This was by a levy of export and import duties on
merchandize, to be paid to the persons appointed by the duke to
recdve them,—Co/, LawsN. Y., 1: 161-67,
The first provincial act "Eor the Settlement ot the Militia" is
above referred to. It provides tor the appointment by the governour
ot a major "In such County (Capable thereof)" as head of the
miUtia there, and for the appointraent and commissioning, also by
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the governour, of all officers of militia within the province. They Oct.
are to be "Chosen out of the Freeholders inhabitants within the 27
Respective Townes and Counties where thdr Companies are."
Among the other provisions is one requiring "That noe Master of
Vessds bee exempt from Training but such as are above fforty
Tunns." AU persons, though freed from training by law, are
nevertheless "obliged to Keep Convenient arraos and aramunition
in Their houses as the Law directs To others," AU fines collected
by the commission officers are lo be used "in the buying oE Drumes
and Colours Italberds [sic for halberds] Trumpetts," etc, "Match
Locks being not thought necessary in this Country that none bee
obhged to provide them," These and a few other brid regulations
comprise this leading statute; It being expressly provided that, in
other matters relating to railitaty affairs, all persons are " t o be
regulated as in his Roydl Highnesses Lawes is Directed."—Co/.
LawsN. Y., I; 161. For the Duke's Laws, see ibid., 1: 6 et seq.
The legislature passes the following acts;
28
"A Bill to prevent Damages done by Casting BaUast Into
"A BUI For an Annuall salary to the Judges oE this Province,"—
Col. Laws N. Y., I; 167-69,
Sarah Burgher, In behalf of her daughter, Elizabeth Shackerly,
the child of John Shackerly, deceased, stales in a petition to Gov,
Dongan; "That whereas your Honour was pleased to Ordr that
for the Conveniency of the Citty a certaine peice [piece] of Land
lying in the Broadway bdonging to yo'' petitioners said Cluld should
be Idt Vacant and unimproved for a street or highway. And that
in Ldw [lieu] IhereoE the Citty should give to yoc petitioners said
ChUd a pdce [piece] ot Land Equivalent thereto in such other part o£
the Citty as to the Mayor and Ald^men Should seeme most Equall
and Convenient, to whom for the Effectuating whereof yo^ petitioner was referred, to whom yo'' petitioner haveing accordingly
made application reed for Answer that if yo' said petitioner's Child
had any Right to the aforesaid peice of Land they might improve
the same wilhout any Lett or dlstijrbance from the Citty and
whoUy refused lo give your petitioner any such Land in Leiw IhereoE or olher Satlsfacton therdore [therdor]; whereby yor petition's
poor Child is Idt whoUy deserted, not only being dispossessed of
her Land but in noe way or possibility of dericvelng satisfaction
IhereEore [therefor] unlesse rdelved by yo' Honour." She asks
that "dther she may have Liberty to Eraprove the said peice oE
Land or have another equivalent thereto in Leiu Ihereof . . . "
This petition is referred to the raayor and dderraen "who are
desired speedUy to doe Justice to the said petitioner . , . " —
Land Papers, U: 63 (sec. of state's office, Albany). A similar petition of Sarah Burger was recorded about ten years later (see April
22, 1693), but whether it related to the same land does not appear.
The legislature passes the following acta:
"A BiU Concerning fformer Mortgages." This act was necessary because the customs of the Dutch were different Erom those of
the English. The act made all old mortgages effective under the
Enghsh rule.
"An Explanation of the Continued BiU for defraying the
Requisite Charge of the Government" (see Oct. 30, i68j).
"An Act for the confirming all Judgments and proceedings in the
former Courts, taking away the Generall Court of Assizes." Actions pending in this court were to be detetrained and finished in
the high court oE chancery.—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 169-73,
The court of raayor and aldermen summons all "Ddinquents
on payraent of publique dues fe Taxes" to appear on Monday to
explain why they do not pay.—M, C, M. (MS.), Nov. 1684.
A warrant is Issued to Adolph Pieters, Peter King, and Robert
Shaw to lay out and survey for James Burne some vacant land In the
Smiths' Fly, convenient for a slaughter-house, and also land for
a dwelUng, adjoining the cow-pen,—Co/, Hisl. MSS., Eng., 134.
The widow ot Peter Stuyvesant makes a will bequeathing the
bouwery chapel to the Dutch Reformed Church of New York.—
Liber Wills, IU: 44. The services, however, were not continued
after her death In 1687; the building fdl into decay, and soon
nolhing was Idt but the foundations.—Ecc/cj. Rec, I; 489. See
also 1687.
Governour Dongan writes to the Duke of York; "A report
haueing passed; & as some say Governo' Penn was the Author;
that he was to purchase this province; I thought my sdfe obliged
to give yr R'' High^s an account of it. This province tor the extent
of it, is the most flourishing, fe most iraproueable of any in these
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[684 parts of America; the Revenue by the Improuement I have raade
Dec. in the Quittrcnts; the addition of towns gotten from o' neighbo'Ing
9 Colonics; with the Customes Sc Exdse, will be very considerable;
& every year mor^ by reason the Inhabitants are vel-y industrious;
& encrcase much in people i shipping. I have written to M"" ffrowd
concerning a post-office in America; wc^" besides the advantage to
these parts, wIU augment y ' Rll Hlgh^^ revenue by putting the
letters into the post office; it is much desired by aU; & If It be
dlowed; I hope y ' R " High^s wiU let me have the management o£
it."—From an original autograph letter signed by Governour Dongan, preserved in the N, Y. Pub. Library, in vol, lettered: "New
York-MSS, Letters Sc Documents, 1684-1773," See dso Aug, 27,
1684. The governour and his council took action to establish the
post-office on March 2, 1685 (q.v.); but further proceedings lo effect
the desired result had lo be again enacted on April 4, 1692 (q.v.).
19
John Spragge is commissioned to be "raaster of the roUs of the
province of New York."—Co/-JEf ijt. MSS., Eng., 155. This office is
rardy menrioned in colonial annals. In England the master of the
rolls is "one of the judges of the chancery division oE the High Court
of Justice." He is "the keeper of the rolls of dl patents and grants
that pass the great seal, and of aU records of the Court of Chancery,
He ranks next after the Lord Chid Justice of the Queen's Bench,
and above the Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas."—Century
Did. The office, therdore, appears to be in addition to that of
secretary of the province, lo which Spragge was appointed by royal
Jan. 27, 1683.—Cal. Coun. Min., 61.

1685
In this year, an order was issued that no warapum, wampum
pipes, Indian jewels, or money should be carried out of the government by trade or traffic, etc.—Co/. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 139.
There was complaint at this time by the residents west "of
the broadway to the Southward of the alley now caUed beaver
land," according to a deposition raade by Jacobus Godet in New
York under date of July 12, 1723, The deponent rdated that
when he was an apprentice, "in the yeares 1684 and 1685 . . . to
Olphert Sioerts," he heard "the old naybours discourse . . .
a bout the Sourvaelng and Regulating oE that naybourhood,
it being Laid out a long the Sd Street or broadway wilh a deep
Hollow Cove inward, and patients was Granted formerly to the
owners and possessers there of in length from the Sd Street westward according lo the measures there of." The deponent further
said that the condition of the locality was called to the attention of
Gov. Andros, who "ordered the naybourhood aforsd^ to ad and
advance so much more Ground in the Street as hee thought fit to
make the fronts more even from Balthus Bayars unto the South
Corner of Sd Beaver Land being part of the old berrieyng place
and ordered the naybours to build their houses according. And
those that did not build they look that ground In thdr possession
and took in theere Clabbord fences before there dores. Where of as
I Remember was Luykas Andrieson and the Ground of M^ Darkens
and peeler LImkam the others, as, Jan Jooste van RoUegom, the
little house of darkens, the house of annetje Int Fortorange, now
to M ' May bikley, & the house at the Soulh Corner of Sd, land
then bdonging to the Wed Couwenhoven now already frunted the
said broadway, according Co the Gouver's order, so that I find they
look the bennifitt of there prevdidge thcra Granted as a for said.
So that old Corner house of Sd Cowenhovens wed afterwords Van
dike was made and in the Sd Street or broadway 10 foot longer by
Reason of this adition—this Granted addition is in som patents
not Included and may bee in none, and therdor it appeareth that
Summ Lotts is Longer than there patients doe Require and the
Said additions and bennefitls are eversints fredy and absolutdy
Left in peaceable and Qiet possession of the ouwners there of
unmolessted or In Comebereth by aney aulhoreytey or any other
person or persons whatsoever from the, time a foresaid until the
dale of this present."—Mag, of the Daughters of the Revolution
(N, Y., 1895), TU: 134-35, citing the leiter in possession of Waller

About i68j, Adrian Dircksen petitioned the common council as
foUows regarding "his ground in y? place. Called Maegde parie:"—
"The humble Petirion of Adrian Dnkson Sheweth raost humbly.
That this petitioners predecessor of bis present wife Elizabeth by
name Peler harmse, was ordered by y" Governm' to remove his
house Sc to leave his ground in y¥ place, CaUed Maegde patie, by
order of y= dutch governement in time of warr, Eor w^h was granted

lo thera an other house Sc ground, bdonging to Wm patisson, then 16S5
Counted Confisticated \sic]. But latdy this petitionr was much —
troubled by one George Lockart attorney of Said W™ patisson,
and was forced, lo prevent further Contest lo allow y^ Said Lockard
a Competent sum of money wch came with the Charges lo fiveteen
pounds Currant mony by wch yc S*? house & ground is paid again
& nothing aUowed for that what Is Lost in y" maegde patie, therefore this petitr Craves yo'^ worships please to Consider y^ premisses,
and to give that allowance of gound again, or mony as yo' worsh^
Shall think fill & he shaU dwayes pray fee,"—From the origind in
dty derk's record-room. Cf lDues,New Am. and Its People, 204-5,
An inventory of the wardrobe and other personal effects of Dr. —
Jacob de Lange and his wife, reveals the characteristic dress of a
gentleman and lady of fastilon during this period. His wardrobe
induded a gros-grained doak, lined wilh silk; a black broaddotii
suit; a coloured serge suit, with silver buttons; a coloured dolh
waistcoat, with sUver buttons, etc.; while his wife's contained
numerous "petticoats" variously described, including one "with
pointed lace," and one "black pottotoo petticoat, with black silk
lining;" aiso a "black tartand samare, with a tucker;" "Three
flowered calico samare;" "Three black love-hoods," and a wfuCe
one and a yellow one; "Four Ydlow love drowlas;" "Two pair
sleeves with great lace;" "Four cornet caps, with lace, one without
lace;" "One black silk rain cloth;" "One black plush mask;"
"One embroidered purse with a silver bugle and chain to the girdle,
a silver hook and eye;" etc. Dr, De Lange's effects included arms,
some of which were mounted with silver and with ivory; whUe Ins
wife possessed. In a "silver thread wrought small trunk," various
articles of jewelry, Induding "One gold boat, wherein [are] thirteen
diamonds lo one white cord chain" (valued at £16); "One pair
gold stucks or pendants, in each ten diamonds" (£25), etc,—Man.
Com. Coun. (1855), 541-41; see also ibid., (1858), 493; Abstracts
of Wills (1891), 280, 281.
In this year, WiUiam Bradford established, at Philaddphia, the —
first printing-press in the Middle Colonies,—Winsor, op. cit., 111:493. SeeA.
The coramon council resolves that Dongan be "Treated vti^ to Feb,
Confirme to this Citty all the Vacant Land In And About this Citty
2
and Island to Low Water marke the Ferry and all the Severdl
Patents to the Inhabilants, The City hall Sc Land thereto bdonging
Markett house fe Markett Place Dock bridge and Streeles w'P all
Royaltyes and Priviledges thereunto Belonging," A committee is
appointed "tomanage the Treaty."—M.C.C.,1: 160. The desired
privileges were eventuaUy granted In the Dongan Charter, April
i7, 1686 (q.v.). See, further, Feb, 28, infra.
Derrick Jansen, the ferry-man, buys the "plantation" of WiUiam "
Morris of Flatbush for his house, barns, and boats.—See original
bond for unpaid bdance on the contract, in N. Y. Pub, Library
(MSS. DIv,),
"King Charles the 2'^ of Ever blessed Memory departed this life 6
in his Palace at WhitehaU After whose decease, at which many of the
Lords the Privy CounciU were presenc their LP^ together with the
r e t of the Privy CounciU''^ in town assembled in the CounciU
Chamber In Order to prepare the form of a Prociaraation for
Prodairaing his Present Ma'v K: Jaraes the Second," Orders
were given to dispatch letters to the governours and proprietors of
Che severd plantations to issue an enclosed proclamation of the
accession of James II, and lo publish James's prodamation that
former officlds remain In office unril further notice,—Jour, of Coun.
fqr Plantations, 1670-1686 (M.5.), H I : 25-26. Cf.N. Y. Col. Docs.,
H I : 359; Osgood, The Am. Colonies, I I : 167; Brodhead, Hist.
Stale ofN, Y., I I : 421-22; Winsor, Nar. £? Crit. Hist, of Am., Ul:
406. The rdgn of King James II ended Dec. 11, 1688 (q.v.).
The Duke of York being the lale king's only brother and heir,
"his rights as a subject proprietor were merged In his sovereignty;
and New York, with her dependencies, having devolved to the
crown of England, became a royal government, under the supervision of the Plantation Committee. A few days after the accession
oF James [see Feb. 17], the records belonging to the province were
ordered lo be sent to the Plantation Office; and Sir John Werden
ddivered aU that were thought 'material' to Secretary Blatbwayt,"
For a discussion as to how this affected the legal status of the
governraent of the province of New York, respecting the charter,
see March 3 (Infra), and Brodhead, Hist. Slate ofN. Y., U: 423.
John Knighc receives a patent frora Gov. Dongan (Liber 10
Patents, V: 297, Albany), for a tract of land in the city of New York,
which, by raodern streets and landmarks, was bounded generaUy
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west by Broadway, norlh by Beekman St., east by Nassau St., and
south by a line drawn soulh of Ann St. and rurming through the site
of the Si. Paul building. This was later referred to as "The Vineyard" or the "Governor's Garden." See Oct, 3, 1667; Feb, 18,
April 6, and June 10, 1685.
The Journal of the committee ot trade and plantations oE the
house of lords contains a memorandum of this date that Sir John
Werden, who was secretary 10 James when Duke ot York, delivers to
the plantation office the books and papers concerning this province.
These are " T h e Charter ot Franchises and Privileges to New York,
not yet perfected," and 13 acts and bills passed in the "first Session
of the First General Assembly of New-York" (Oct. 17 to Nov, 3,
i6S3),-A\ r . Col. Docs., H I ; 354-55,
John Romeyn Brodhead, who, in 1840-5, gathered in London,
Paris, and The Hague transcripts of public documents rdating to
the province of New York (see Feb. 12, 1845), states in his Hist.
State of N.Y. (li7l),U:
422, In a footnote; " I l is to be regretted
that Werden, the Duke of York's secretary, did not transEer all the
papers rdating lo New York during its proprietary period, whether
thought 'material' or not, to the Plantation Committee; in the
archives oE which they would have been carefully preserved. To
this omission we probably owe much ot the darkness which still
obscures that period. Many of the documents rdating to the
governments ot NicoUs, Lovelace, Andros, and Dongan—from
1664 (o 1685—are now missing from the Records in the State Paper
Office in London. The Duke of York, after he became James the
Second, appears to have kept as souvenirs, in his own possession,
much of the correspondence which his deputies had addressed 10
him as Proprietor; and it may be that these letters shared the fate
ot his other private papers, which were sent to Paris in 168S, and
were afterward destroyed in the French Revolution. , , . "
The "Blathwayt Correspondence" is the name appUed lo a
mass oE semi-official communications to William Blathwayt, English "Secretary at War," 1683, secretary oE state to William III
during the campaign in Flanders, commissioner for trade and
plantations, and derk of the privy council. These letters were
from governours and other officials in Norlh Araerica and the West
Indies on the one hand, and on the other frora the accredited agents
of the government al the various European courts. On Blathwayl's
retirement from active life in 1710, he took the whole correspondence, together W'ith a certain number of letters addressed to his
predecessors in office, to his new house al Dyrham, in Gloucestershire,—Solheby, Wilkinson & Hodge's sale catalogue of April 25,
1910, p, 21. The larger portion ot the North American section was
bought al the sale by Mr. Frank Sabin, the London dealer, for
$43,250. Anolher important portion, sold at the same lime, containing manuscript and engraved maps of Norlh America, is
preserved in the John Carter Brown Library of Providence. StiU
other portions, including the Journal, are in the Lib. of Congress.
Writing to Sir John Werden, the Duke of York's secretary.
Gov, Dongan says: "You are pleased to say I may set up a PoslHouse [see Aug. 27, 1684], but send mee noe power 10 doe it. 1
never intended it should bee expensive 10 His Royal Highness It
was desired by the Neighboring Colonies and Is at present practiced
in some places by foot and horse Messengers." About to go to Connecticut, Dongan adds: " I will doe all I can to settle a Post Office
there and if other affaires doe not hinder I will goe to Pcnaquid this
spring and endeavour to settle a Post House al Boston."
Referring to "the Garden," he says: " I doe not bddve any
Gov' wiU make use of it bdng remote from the ffort and of noe use
except for Tenements,"—A', Y. Col. Docs., H I ; 353-54, This
refers to the "Vineyard," often caUed the "Governour's Garden"
after its acquisition by Dongan in 1685, It lay between Beekman
and Nassau Sts,, Park Row, and a line south of Ann St.—Landmark
Map Ref. Key, I I I ; 946, Sec Aug, 27,1684; andEeh. 6, supra.
The committee of trade and plantations "entring vpon the
consideration of the BiUs transmitted frora New-York, wliich were
already signed by His Ma'^ as Duke of York in order to bee
returned to New-York; And taking notice that a Bill had been
sent from thence vpon which the Charter of Incorporation had
been framed by the Council ot his Royal Highness as more fit to bee
returned thither; Their LdP* Order that Charter to bee compared
with the several powers and Commissions by which the Governraent ot His Majesty's Plantations have been setled Whereupon
their LdP^ will report their opinions to His Ma'^5',"—Jour, of Coun.
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for Plantations, 1670-1686 (MS.), Lib, of Cong., I l l : 43, Soe,
further, March 3, 1685.
The governour and his coundl ordain "that for the better correspondence between the colonies of America, a post-office be established [see Aug. 27 and Dec, 9,1684]; and that the rates for riding
post be per raile threepence; for every single letter, not above one
hundred miles, threepence; if more, proportionately."—Cal. Coun.
Mln.,41; Biodhe^d, Hi St. Stale ofN.Y., U: 413, and authorities
there cited; Smilh,Hi'j( of the P. 0. in BrltlshNo. Am. (Cambridge,
1920), 7. A permanent postal system was not estabUshed until
AprU 4, 1692 {q.v.).
To prevent the running away ot servants and debtors, the governour and council order that " a Sedc be made w'h h[s Rl) Highnesses Cypher in every County at the Charges of the County 10 be
kept by ihe Chief raagistrates ot every Town, Sc [of] aU that are
lodged w'bout the said scale fe certificate frora ]a] Magistrate,
notice is lo be given of them by the next Magistrate; fe the first
magistrate ihat receives the scale from any neighboring Colony,
takes that scale fe gives another of that Govern' in wcti he lives."—
Frora Exec Coua. Min. {MS.), V: 106, in N, Y, State Library,
At a raeeting of the committee ot trade and plantations in the
council chamber at Whitehall, "The Charter of Incorporation of
the Province of New York [passed Oct, 30, 1683] is read, and the
several powers and priviledges therein granted being considered
His Majesty doth not think fill to confirm the same."—AT, Y. Col,
Docs,, III; 357, Brodhead says; "By this acrion James the Second
did nol repeal the charter of New 'York, He merely dedined lo
confirm it, and thus left it In force untU his disapproval should be
notified to Dongan" (see May 20, 1686),—'Brodhead,Hist. State of

N.Y.,n:

423.

The king directs that the government of the province "be
assimilated to the Constitution that shall be agreed on for New
England." He orders that letters be prepared directing Dongan
" t o pursue such powers and Instructions as hee shdl recdve under
His Majesties signet and sign manual, or by Order in Council until
further Order."—A^. Y. Col. Docs,, III: 357. "Observac6ns upon
the Charter" are filed at the same time, the several provisions being
separatdy considered and objected to. Among these is the following
statement in the charter: "That the Supream Legislative Authority
shaU remain in the Governor, Councill and the People raett in a
Genii Assembly." The objection to this is: "The Words The
People met In a General Assembly are not used In any other Constitution In Araerica; But only the Words General Asserably."—
Ibid,, TU: 358. Brodhead observes that "The People" has always
been a cherished terra in New York. Her first state constitution of
1777 dedared that the style of all her laws should be—"Be it
enacted by the People of the State oE New York, represented in
Senate and Assembly." Under her second constitution, of 1821, she
adopted the more direct formula, " T h e People of the Scale of New
York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact," etc. The
constitution ot 1846 ordained that this form should be observed in
the enacting clause of aU blUs.—Brodhead, H i JI, Slate
ofN.Y.,
An order in council frora the colonial chamber in WhitehaU
directs Dongan to proclaim James king over the province of New
York,—A/, r . Col. Docs., I l l ; 359-60, King James addresses his
command lo Dongan, lo the sarae effect, on the sarae day,—Ibid.,
TU: 360-61. A proclamation printed in London "by the assignes
of John BIU, deceased, and by Henry Hlles and Thomas Newcomb,
printers to the King's raost excellent majesty, 1685," was sent over
to be used in the colony for this purpose. A copy oE it is listed in
the Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 136-37, Atei:otdia Blaihwayi's Jour.,
In Lib, oE Cong,, dated March 10, says; "A Box direcled to Coll
Dongan at New York is ddivered lo Capt, Baxter containing a
Packet to Coll Dongan with the King's Letter to Coll Dongan oE
the 5"" instant Directing him to pursue all Powers as shall be sent
him under His M a " Signet or Sign Manual or His order in CounciU;
and further signifying that His Ma'v halh committed to y^ Councill
the Care of the Province."
A proclamation Is issued against landing dutiable goods at any 1
other place than the dty bridge. New York, with the exception of
hay, wood, and hme. Another proclamation ot this date prohibits
peddling goods or merchandize wllhin the province when the duties
have nol been paid; and it grants "one-third part thereof to anyone
who shall seize the satae."—Cal.Hist. MSS,, Eng,, 136.
Gov, Dongan issues a prodaraation against wearing or carrying '
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"Daggers Durks Tucks in Canes, Pocketi Plstolls Or Any Olher
Sorlt ot Concealed Weapons."—M. C. C , I; 160-61.
The council charges the raayor regarding the admission of
qualified freemen.—Cal, Coun. Min,, 41. See Addenda.
A caveat is issued by Mary Manningham (BlackweU) that,
unril the question Is decided by the governour, the patent to Manning's Island (and the neck ot land belonging to it) may not be
granted to John Manning longer ihan during his UEe-time.—Cal.
Hisl. MSS., Eng,, 148, The recorded history of Blackwdl's Island
(formerly known as Manning's Island) began with its conveyance,
together with Great Barn Island, in 1637, from two Indian chiefs
of "Mayrcchkeniockingh" to Gov. Wouter van TwiUer,—Man.
Com. Coun. (1847), 347; ibid. (1855), 496. By a decree of Gov.
Nicolls on Oct. jo, 1655, all the property within the territories of
the Duke of York bdonging to Dutch subjects who had not taken
the oath of allegiance to the king was to be confiscated; and "Hog
Island in Hellgate," one of these properties, was granted, on Feb, 3,
1668, 10 Capl, John Manning. From this tirae it was caUed Manning's Island, and later Blackwdl's Island,—Brodhead, Hij(. Stale
qfN. Y., I I : 91,138,276, For the subsequent history of the island,
see Man. Com, Coun. (1855), 496; ibid., (1859) 577,
The council orders that a proclamation be Issued forbidding
all vessels to trade al other ports than New York.—Cal. Coun.
Min., 42. See Feb. a i , 1699.
A warrant is issued to Philip WeUs, surveyor-generd, to survey
and lay out a pared of land without Ihe gate of the d t y of New
York, commonly called the governour's vineyard.—Co/. Hist.
MSS., Eng., 137, See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 946.
Solemnities are hdd on receipt of the news of the death oE
Charles U. An order is issued by the governour and coundl that
King James I I be prodaimed.—Cal. Coun. Min., 42. The original
entry in the Council Minutes is: "Ordered that on Thursday next
Capl. Santen be in a readiness with bis troope Sc that Mdor Demeyer . . . " (remainder oE entry destroyed),-—Coun. Minutes {MS.), V: 109-10 (Albany), See dso Feb. 6, and April 23,
The succession ot James II to ihe throne oE England is celebrated,
in accordance with the order Issued on April 21 {q. v.) to Maj,
Nicholas Demeyer, " l o have all the toot militia of the City and
County of New York paraded before the gate of Fort James, on
the next Thursday after the date hereof, his majesty King James
the second being then and there lo be proclaimed,"—Ca/, Hist,
MSS., Eng., 136, where an error is made In assigning the order to
April 24. ScealsoBrodhead,Hijr. iS/a(io/"N. r . , I I ; 425.
I l is ordered by the governour and coundl that the fortifications
of the d l y be repaired.—Cal. Coun. Min., 42,
A prociaraation is issued continuing In office aU persons holding
commissions or appointments at the time of the lale king's dealh.—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 136,
June
John Knight conveys to Gov, Dongan the tract later known
as "The Vineyard," by a transaction recorded in Liber Deeds, IX;
387 (Albany), See Feb. 10 and 18, and April 6, 1685; April 22,
1697; 1735.
The common council makes an address to the governour, respecting the erection of buildings upon vacant land near the dock.—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 118.
At a meering of the committee of trade and plantarions, their
lordships agree " t h a t M ' Attorney G e n " may have direction to
Consider the Grants & Proprieties of East Sc West New Jersey fe
of Delaware And to Enter writts oE Quo Warr'"* Against the
Proprieties thereof it he shall see cause. I t bdng of very Great &
Growing prejudice to bis M a " Affairs in the Plantations fe lo his
M a " Customes here that such Independanl Governm'^ be kept
up fe Maintained without a Nearer and raore iraediat dependance
on his M a ' y , " This action was taken after the consideration of a
letter, dated May 13, from the "Mayor, Aldermen & Principall
Officets of New York . , , setting forth that since his M a ' ^ hath
permitted Ddaware fe the two Jerseys to be separated from the
Governm' of New York that Citty hath extremely suffered by the
loss of at Least one third part ot it's trade. And hath ever since
much decayed in the number of it's Inhabit'^ Rents and Buildings,
And that his Ma'* Revenue doth likewise suffer thereby,"—your.
ofCoun.for Plantations, 1670-16^6 {MS.),1U: 117-18.
The council orders that a prociamarion be issued against giving
information and taking affidavits in a clandestine manner.-—Cal.
Coun. Min., 43, On Aug, 3, Maj, Wm, Dyre was charged by the
governour with having given information in this way. He was

examined on Aug. 5,—Ibid., 44. See also the case of Lewin,
Sept, 15, 1681.
;
A warrant is issued to PhiUp Wells, surveyor-general, to measure
and survey all the house lots on the north side ot "Pearle street"
and report whether they are in accordance with their patents,—
Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., i^S.
License is given by Dongan lo the inhabilants of Manhattan ,
Island to hunt and destroy wolves there on Aug, 6th,—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Eng., 138; RIkcr,H('j(. ofHarlem (1st, ed.), 445.
Dongan, having caused the general assembly to meet Oct, 17,
1683, and adjourned it frora tirae to time until Sept, 29, 1684, now,
"ffor Severall important Reasons," dissolves it, and gives notice to
that effect by proclamation.—M, C, C, I: 166-67.
"Saul Browne," a merchant from Newport now settled in New '•
York, having complained lo Dongan oE ordinances oF this city which
interfered with his trade (see Daly, The Setllement of the Jews in No.
-Jm.,iS93, pp. 24,27), his petition is referred by Dongan to the common council; and the latter endorses upon It the opinion " t h a t noe
Jew ought to Sell by Retaile within this CitlyBut may by whole Sale
if the Governor think fitt to perraitt the same,"—M, C, C,,I:i68-69.
" T h e Jews Petition 10 the Governo'' for Liberty to Exercise
their Religion" is recommended by him to the mayor and aldermen. The board expresses the opinion "That noe pubUque Worship
is Tolerated by act of asserably, but to those that professe faith in
Clirist, and iherdore the Jews Worship not to be dlowed,"—M, C,
C , I; 169. The original rough minutes oE this acrion of the comraon
council (dated Sept. 12) are filed in the d l y clerk's record-room.
See also Daly, Setllement ef the Jews inNo. Am. (1893), 25-26,
Dongan writes to the lord president; " A new seal of this Province Is very much wanting, and y^ people extraordinary desirous to
have y^ King's Sed lo thdr Patents and other papers that concern
them," The letter was recdved in England "22 Dec, 1685,"—
JV.1", Co/. Doc, I I I : 365. No new provincial seal, however, appears
to have been provided until Aug. 14, 1687 (q.v.).
The Edict oE Nantes (April 13, 1598), by which Henry IV of <
France granted toleration lo his Protestant subjects, is revoked by
Louis XIV. A considerable part oE the province of New York,
particularly the d l y of New York, the counties o£ West Chester
and Richmond, and a tract called " t h e Paltz," in Ulster County,
was "settled by many of those unhappy People who fled from the
Persecution in France upon the Revocation of the Edict."—Doc.
Hist.N. Y. (410 ed,), I H ; 295. See also an account of "The Huguenot Settlers of New York City and Vicinity," by Frank W. Ballard,
in Man. Com. Coun. (1861), 743 el seq.
Col. Nicholas Bayard Is appointed mayor,—Cal. Coun. Min.,
45. The names of the several officers chosen for the ensuing year
are found in M. C, C , I; 170, among which that of Nicholas Bayard
does not appear. Evidently Dongan did not fed bound to appoint
"one of the aldermen,"—SeeOci. 14,1684, Bayard was reappointed mayor Sept, 14, i6i6.—Ibid., I; 182-83. For brid sketch oE his
life, see Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 388; Wilson's Mem.Hisl. N. Y.,
I I : 52.
The alderman of each ward is required by the common coundl
to certify to the mayor what persons in his ward "are poore and
Wanting draes for their Susteanance," that care may be taken al
pubhc expense for their relief,—M, C. C, I : 172, This acrion followed the receipt of a letter from the governour "Recomending to
the Consideration of the Common Councell the maintainance of
the poore," Furthermore, it is the initid step taken by the munidpal government in charity. In New Amsterdam it was the church
deacons who cared for the poor and looked for voluntary contributions in the "poor-boxes," They were called upon by the court to
render an account yearly al a public meeting ot how they had
disposed of the money they had collected,—fiec, N. Am., VI: 35253. See also June 3, 1655; Dec, 4, 1691. Cf. "poor farm" mentioned in Selyns' list, 1686.
The common council appoints Peter Delanoy treasurer of the
cily (see Oct, ay), and votes to allow him lad. in the pound (see
June 5, 1676) "for all Receipts and payments of the publique
mony,"—M. C. C, 1: 171, This commission system of compensation to the treasurer or chamberlain was stiU in vogue in 1774, when
a suggestion was offered by Recorder Livingston that it might be
"more for the Interest of this Corporation to AUow their charaberi d n a Certain Sallary than a Commission,"—Ibid., VTU: 23.
A newly dected comraon council at its first sitting resolves
" t h a t the Revenue arisdng to this Citty by Dockmony be lett Co
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farme 10 die Highest Bidder on this day Seven nightl att the Signe
of the ttiree Marrlners about five In the aEternoon."—M. C. C, I:
172. This apparently coraraonplace resolution has much significance when it is realized that it represents a complete change of
policy in the control of the dock. Hitherto a man had been appointed dock-master, or haven-master, or water-bailiff (by which
terms the officer was varioudy known), whose business it was lo
collect all fees, render an account, and make returns to the city
r every chree months; he received for the same ten per
•" Id., I: 145. Irregularity had caused a special
:e oE the board, Feb. 16, 1684, to ask Thomas Smith, dockmaster, and his six predecessors in that office to produce their
accounts.—/iif/., I: 123-24. By ihe new plan of leasing the dock
to the liighest bidder, the magislratcs doubtiess believed their
troubles would be lessened. It hardly proved so, however. Almost
without exception dock-masters either were behind in their payments or failed to keep the dock dean and in repair, or both.
Attempts to remedy these things were made In 1694, by framing
daborate "Conditions and Regulations" for farming the dock;
to these were added other conditions in 1700,—Ibid., I; 364; II:
104-5, Three men In partnership were the highest bidders in 1703
(Ibid., I I : 250), but these proved no better than one. So, finally,
in 1713, the city resorted to a third plan, a salaried dock-master
who should "CoUect and Recdve all the Revenue ot the Dock and
Shps and Account to this Corporation for the same as often as he
shall be thereunto Required."—Ibid., I l l : 35. This plan proved
even less desirable than the others, for the salaried offidal would
collect dockage fees, if convenient, and turn them over to the
treasurer, if compelled to do so, As a result the auction plan was
reverted to in 1735, and retained for the remainder of the colonial
period, dthough many lessees failed to give satistaction.—Peterson
& Edwards, N . Y. as an iSth Cent. Municipality, 111-23, 354-57,
See Sept. 28, 1694.
To secure liquor licenses on favourable terms, retaUers are
directed to appear before the governour and coundl on Oct. 28.—
Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 141, A certificate, bearing date ot Dec. 9,
1685, showed who the "farmers" of the "Great Packt or Excise"
were, and notice was given that liquors were nol to be retailed
without licenses from them.—Ibid., 142.
Three of the bakers of the city, approved by the others, are
appointed by the common council "to be Supervisors of bread,"
and they take the oath that they wIU give their judgment, on
examining "any bread to be baked," whether it is "according to
the Standard of this Citty or noe," They ace required to "bring
in a List of what Bakers are Necessary and fitt for that imployment
within this Citty."—M. C. C, I: 172. See Jan. 8, 1686, regarding the assize; and Jan, 13, 1686, regarding the appointed bakers.
The common coundl orders that "WilUam Bogardus [see Feb,
24, 1680] the Late theasurer of this Citty, doe forthwith ddiver
up all the bookes, papers and accounts bdonging to the said Citty
to mC Peter De Lanoy, the p'sent theasurer thereof,"—M. C. C.,
I; 171. Delanoy was appointed onOct. 19 (j.J!,),
The Paris Docs, contain a memoir of this date concerning measures lo be adopted Eor the security oE Canada, which closes; "The
surest remedy against the English ot New York would be to purchase that place from the King ot England who In the present stale
of his affairs, will, without doubt, require money oE the King [of
France], By that means we should be masters ot the Iroquois
without waging ^ar,"—Doc Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed,), I: 126,
Among the first acts passed by the third provmcial legislature
are those rdating to public moraUly. These are laws "against Sabbath breaking," "against swearing and Cursing," and "against
Drunkenness."—Co/. LawsN. Y., 1: 173-75,
Another act of first importance, passed by this legislature is
one to regulate the proceedings of the monthly courts throughout
theprovince,—Co/, LujuiA'.r., I; 175,
An order is issued forbidding the harbouring or concealing ot
vagabonds, and all persons who cannot give a fair account of themselves, oc who have no certificate or pass Erom the place whence
they came,—Ca/, Hisl. MSS., Eng., 142,
A prodamation is issued appointing Dec, 30 as a day of thanksgiving for the triumph of the king over the rebels, and for the
success of the Christian armies against the forces of IheOlloman.—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 142,
Each householder at Harlem is ordered to make a ladder to his
chimney, within a month, or to be fined six guilders, " J a n Nagd
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was mulct 25 gl, for putting his compost heap on the public street,
contrary to ihe town regulation. In that era of straw roots and
wooden tenements special precaution against fire was necessary;
and several fires had actually happened in the village, causing great
harm and heavy losses,"—Riker,£fi'j/, ofHarlem (1st ed,), 451,
James Grahara is appointed and sworn in as attorney-general
of the province.—Cal. Coun. Min., 47. Graham had served for
three years (1680-3) ^s an alderman of the dty (M. C. C, VUl:
146, 147, 148), and was commissioned as recorder Dec, 4, 1683
(q. v.). His signature as attorney-general appears at the end oE the
Dongan Charter, subscribing to the statement that he "hath perused this Paltent and finds Nothing contained therein prejudicid
to his Majesties Inlerest,"—M, C, C , I: 306, See April 27, 1686.
Capl, John Knight purchases, for Gov, Dongan, a strip of land
nearly 1,000 tt. long and 80 f l, wide lying along the north side of the
street "Comonly call Wall Street." Six deeds of conveyance were
made by the grantors, Abraham van Planke, Peter Stoutenburgh,
John Vangce, Lucas Tienhoven, Jacob KIpp, and John Srallh, who
traced their title backto Jan Jansen Damen,describing In their deeds
a confirmation of his title given by NicoUs on Oct, 3,1667(7.11.). For
the original grant to Damen, see April 15, 1644, These deeds are recorded In Liber Deeds, XIII; 124-54, in the N. Y, register's office,
this liber being the only one not missing ot the first 20 libers ot conveyances ot real estate located in the city and county of New York.
An example of these deeds is that from "Abraham Van planke"
lo Knight, Like the others. It is recorded as an "Indenture of
bargaine and Sale" for "the Honourable CoUonell Thoraas Dongan." It recites the description ot the large tract of land "given"
(or confirmed) by Nicolls to "John Johnson Damen," and describes the land conveyed to Knight as follows; "All That Certalne toft or piece oELand being part or parcell of the bdore recited
premisses Situate lydng and bdng on the North East side of the
City of New York on the East side the Town gate joining to the
said Citty ffortificatlons Contdning in depth frora the ditch Eighty
foot and In the ffront one hundred and five toot one inch and in the
Reere one hundred and five foot one inch Bounded to the Westward with the Land in Company betweene John Smith and Lucas
Tienhoven To the Northward with the Land ot the Said Abrahara
Van planke To the Eastward with the Land of John Vangee and to
the southward with the said street Comonly called the Wall SCreeC,"
-Liber Deeds, XTU: 124-28, See also Castdio Plan, I I : 337,
On Feb, 10, 1686, Gov, Dongan confirmed to John Knight this
land purchased from the Damen hdrs (not the "remamder," as
erroneously slated in I; 238).—Liber Palenls, V: 297-98 (Albany).
On the same day, he granted to Capl, Knight the strip of "vacant
and waste land" which had been left belween the surveyed norlh
line of Wall St. and the ditch on the south oE the Damen land.—
Ibid., V; 293-97. Jan Vangce and olher hdrs of Damen executed
a rdease o( this strip to John Knight, March 15, l6i6.—-Liber
Deeds, IX: 64 (Albany).
The day after acquiring title, Dec. 15, Dongan gave a warrant
to Leo Beckwith, deputy surveyor, to lay down the line of the north
side of WaU Street. Beckwith's report, dated Dec. 16, stales;
"Haue laid out y^ Nortii East side of y* WaU Street, beginning
at ys Westernmost Corner of y* Bucthers Pen [near what Is now the
comer of Pearl and Wall Sts,], and then Runlng by an Angle of
313° or North West Sc by West Nine degrees fifteene Minlts Northerly foure hundred twenty three foot to y^ farthest corner of the
Smyths Street [now William St,] thence|by an Angle ot 323 deg;
or Norlh West Eight degrees Northerly toure hundred therty one
foot to yc farthest Corner of the Graft Street [Broad St.], thence
319 deg: or Northwest foure degrees northerly one hundred fifety
one foot to y" farthest Cornor of Sloutenbergs garden, which is right
Opposite to the South East Cornor of y^ New Street, the saide
Street being lalde out thirty six toot in bredth."—Doc. H i it. JV, Y,
(410 ed,), n i ; 244; and see footnote by O'CaUaghan who explains
that the garden lay belween Nassau St, and Broadway, where the
Presbyterian Church stood from 1719 to 1844. The survey is recorded In i n n ^ Po/ian, I I : 145. See Man. Com. Coun. (1851), 406.
On March 9, 1686, Knight transferred lo Dongan the property
he bad purchased for him,—Liber Deeds, XVIU: 64-71, Dongan
sold it on May 25, 1689, lo Abraham de Peyster and Nicholas
Bayard.—Ibid., XXXI; 25, For further account of this land along
the wdl, sec PI. 24-b, Vol. I, which describes the " D e Peyster Garden" and other landmarks that were developed In this important
locaUty. See also the research on this subject by Dr. Edward Haga-
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1685 man Hall, in 22(fJnn. iJc?., Am. Seen, and Hist, Pres. Soc. (1918),
1C.T4 592-620; and Key to Dulch Grants, II: 407-8 (Block Q, No. 9).
17
An order is issued to the mayor by the governour and coundl
to ajipoint four persons to examine the ground adjoining WaU St.,
and near "the Smith's garden," and report "what inconveniency
or convenience the laying out of a street through the same wIU cause
10 George Heathcott and Marten Johnson,"—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 143; Cal. Coun. Min., 47. The adjoining lands of Heathcote
and "Johnson" were 100 Et. north ot Wall and immediatdy west
ot The Strand or Pearl St. The deed to Heathcote, dated Sept. 20,
1676, was recorded Jan. 24, 1677, in Liber V of Deeds (Albany), 30.
The description in this deed shows that Heathcote's land adjoined
and partly surrounded that of "Marten Jansen;" although no
deed to Marten "Johnson" or "Jansen" appears of record prior
to one showing a conveyance ot this land from William Tdler ot
Albany to Marten Jansen Meyer, a smith, dated IMay 30, 1693,
and recorded June 29, 1693 in Liber XVUl of Deeds (N. Y.
County), 234. "The Smith's garden" is therefore evidently one
bdonging lo Marten Jansen Meyer, Probably his deed from
Teller was the confirmation of an earlier one not recorded, for "the
smith" had already conveyed the southerly 50 ft, of the properly
lo George Heathcote in 1676 and 1683.—Liier Deeds, V: 35
(Albany); Liber Deeds,XVlU: 55 (New York), George Heathcote
had acquired land north and west of Meyer's, April 20, 1676, from
Augustine Herrman,—Liber Deeds, V: 30 (Albany).

'

As a result ot the examination made by the mayor's committee,
appointed on Dec, 17, the governour and cound! directed, on April I,
1686, ihat a warrant be issued by the raayor for the opening of the
new street, and Eor the payment of damages.—Co/. Coun. Min. 48,
Theslrect laid out in accordance with the order oE Dec. 17,1685,
was the present Pine St,; it was called King's St. in 1693 (M.C.C.,
I; 321), and from that time forward King's or Kmg St., until 1794,
when the name was changed lo Pine St.—M. C. C. (MS.), XI; 118,
King Si. was opened to low-water mark in 1692,—M. C. C , I; 274.
It was regulated in 1785 (M. C, C, MS., VHI: 321); and was
surveyed and regulated in 1790 (ibid., IX: 415-16, 418).

1686
—

Domine Henricus Selyns prepared this year. In his own handwriting, in a sraall volume of 170 leaves (or 340 pages), a list ot the
merabers of the Dutch congregation, Ic was noe one of the official
books of the church, but a private raeraorandura-book of one of its
ministers. It is now (1920) the property of Mr, WiUiam L. Brower,
of New York, who, in 1914, loaned il to the HoUand Society for
publication In the society's Year Book for 1916, with explanatory
notes, supplied by L, P, de Boor, I l was also printed separately.
For reproduction o£ a page of the MS., showing inhabitants (including Stuyvesant's widow) "beyond the Fresh Water," see Pl. 19,
Vol, rV, Selyns' Ust may be divided into four sections, as foUows:
1. The Hst of church raerabers, occupying the first 68 leaves
(written on one side only), the first five of which are missing in the
original but have been suppUed in the printed book ftom the t ei t
by Dr. DeWitt {vide Infra).
2. Another list, occupying only two leaves (written on one side),
which shows the number of minors residing in specified streets.
The 100 leaves which EoUow are written on bolh sides, excepting
blank pages between divisions. OE these, 19 leaves (38 pages)
contain historical notes, added in 1791-2 by Garret Abed, a deacon
of the North Dulch Church (see July 2, 1767), which are continued
in the fourth division.
3. Marriage entries of the Dutch Church Erom June 14, 1686,
to April 23, 1687, written by Sdyns, occupying nine pages.
4. Historical notes at>out the city of New York, from 1609 to
1792, in Abed's handwriting, occupying 72 pages,—SeeYear Book,
op. cit., 7,
The list of church members {supra) shows the names of 566
inhabitants of the dty, grouped by streets and other locaUties
where they resided. The list serves practicaUy, to ttiis extent, as a
d l y directory oE the period. The streets, e t c , referred lo are:
"Breede wcg" (Broadway); "Beurs Straet" (Exchange PI.,
now WhitehaU St.); "Paeri Straet" (Pearl St, between State and
WhitehaU Sts,); "Langs Stranl" (along the shore, the water-side,
which was the west side oE the present WhitehaU St., between State
and Peari Sis., the north side of Pearl St,, and Hanover Sq, between
Whitehall and Wdl Sts.); "Langs de W a l " (dong tiie waU, now
soulh side of Wall St.); "Nieuwe Straet" (New St.); "Bever

Straet" (Beaver St., between Broadway and Broad St.); "Marck- 1686
vdt Straet" (Marketfidd St.); "Brouwers Straet" (now part ot —
Stone St. between WhitehaU and Broad Sts.); "Brug Straet"
(Bridge St.); "Heeren Gracht, west zyde" (Mam Ditch, west side,
now west side of Broad St.); "Diaconle's Huya" (deacons' hous
for the poor in Broad St.); "Heerengracht, oost-zyde" (Broad St.,
eastside); "Hoog Straet" (High St., now part of Stone St. between
Broad and William Sts,); "Slyck Stcaet" (Mud St., now So. William St.); "Princen Straet" (Prince's St,, now Beaver St, between
Broad and WiUiam Sts,); "Koninck Slrael" (King St,); "Smit
Straet" (Smith St,, now William St, below WaU St.); "Smits
Vallye" (Smith's Valley, along the East River shore, above WaU
St., also Maiden Lane); "Buylen de Landtpoort" (beyond the
land gate, on Broadway above WaU St,); " O v e r ' t Versch Water"
(beyond the Fresh Water); "Aen de Grote Kil" (by the Greac
Kill); "Boschwyck" (Bushwick); "Arme Bouwerye" (poor farm,
at Steinway, L, I.); and "Nieuw Thuyn" (Newtown),
For an account ot previous printed editions oE Sdyns Ust of the
church members, see the Year Book, op. cil., 8-12, These appearances, in various forras, all more or less modifications oE the original,
have been: 1, an edirion by Rev, Thomas De Will, in N, Y, Hist,
Soc, Collections, 2d ser. (1841), I; 392-99; 2, one by Valentine, in
Hist. City ofN. Y. (1853), 331-43; 3, one by Wilson, in Mem.Hlst.
N.Y.{iZsz),l:
446-52; and4, oneinthenar-BooAo/t/iciTo/Zflni
Soc. ofN. Y. (1896), 17S-89. See also the meraoir and poems of
Sdyns In Murphy's Anthology of NewNeth. (1865),
For earlier Usls oE che inhabilants ot New 'York, see The Nicasius
de SiUe List ot 1660, In H: 349-51; the Ust ot 1665, In RecN.
Am., V: 221-25; and that of 1677, in M. C. C, 1: 50-62, A later
Ust, oE the principal male inhabitants oE the city, was embodied in a
petition toLieut.-Gov, ColdenonMay 2, 1774 (q.v.), and published
in Man, Com. Coun. (1850), 427 et seq.
About this rime PhiUp WeUs, Dongan's surveyor-general, made a —
general survey of "New Yorke Island." AEter his death, a claim was
entered tor this service (which covered seven days), and for the services of two persons employed inthe work, besides the "expenses of
Mr, Vaughan fe Mr, Cortlandt," The original survey has disappeared,—TAs Hijt, Mag. (isl ser,, 1865), I X ; 185, dting the
It was probably during the years 1686-9 that Philip Wells
made his survey of the upper and lower bays, showing Manhattan
and Staten Islands, the principal sand-bars, soundings, etc. This
drawing, which bears the inscription "A sand draught of NewYork Harbour by(Phillip-Wells)," isreproduced anddescribedinVol.
I, PI, 21, WeUs made also a survey ot Boslon harbour, and one of
the entire coast of North Ara, (British Museum, No, 5414, RoU, 19).
Gov, Dongan, to acquire an interest in the fur trade, held correspondence with Frontenac's two successors as governours of
Canada, Le Febvre de la Barre and the Marquis de Denonville, regarding the status of the Indians; and he was "in frequent intrigue
with the eneraies of the French." News reached Denonville that
Dongan "conteraplated sending, early in the spring ot 1687, an
armed expedilion in the dneciion of Michlllimackinac lo foresCaU
the trade there , . . "—Winsor, Nar. S" Cril. Hist, of Am.,
IV: 340-45,
The common council orders the assize and value ot bread to be
as foUows;
"A white bread Loate weighing twdue ounces, to be Sold Eor five
Stivers wampura,
"ffine Ranged bread, the bran bdng wholly taken out wdghing
fouer pounds three quarters Sir pence,
"Wheate bread of meale as it Comes from the MUl weighing
Nme pounds Nine pence,"—M. C. C , I: 173, SeeOcl. 13, 1685Sarisfaction is given to Adrian Westerhouts for ground which
thecity t o o k " t o m a k e t h e N e w S t r e e t e . " — M . C . C . I : 174. This
w-as che presenc New Street.—See May 5, 1679,
The common coundl resolves "that there be SeveraU Baker*
appomted to bake on each day of the Weeke bread for Sde und' the
penalty of 5? 10 be pmd by each p''son soc appointed as shaU Neglect
to doe the same."—M,C,C., I: 173, On Jan. 21, the raayor signed
an order, directed to three supervisors of bread who were appointed
on Oct, 23, that the persons named in the order shall "bake Each
one batch of white and Course bread at Least for Sale ot due Assize
On the Respective dayes herdn Specified." The Usl shows the
names of 24 bakers, some of whom are women. The men are aU
property holders, and several are aldermen or otherwise prominent
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A. FIRST PAGE OF TH E MINUTES OF THE COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS, FEB. 5, 1684. SEE P. 327.
B. DOMINE S E L Y N ' S LIST OF THE MEMBERS OF THE DUTCH CONGREGATION, l 6 a 6 . SEE P. 336,

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
in the city's public affairs. Notable among thera are Anthony
Derailt, Jacobus Dekey, Capt, Teunis Dekey, David Provost (see
Jan. 25, i68j), Jasper Nessepolt, John Vandersplegel, and Cape.
Nicholas de Meyer.—Ibid., I; 176-77, Mayor Bayard's origind
order is preserved in racial file No. I in the city derk's recordroom, and is printed in Peterson & Edwards, N. Y, as an iSih
Cent. Municipality, 412-13.
With the consent ot the cound!, Dongan establishes a "court
of Judicature," to be hdd bdore the governour and councU, on the
first Monday of every month, at New York. This court, which
corresponded to a courl of exchequer, was given power to hear, try,
and determine suits between the king and the inhabitants ot the
province concerning lands, tents, rights, profits, and revenues,—
D o i : . H i j / . A ' . r . ( 4 t o e d . ) , l ! 96; Cal, Coun. Min., 47.
The attorney-general makes a motion tn the coundl that
the inhabitants of New York may have the vacant land to
low-water raark, and the liberty of granting licenses,—Caf, Coun.
Min., 47.
The " p a t e n t " (charter) of New York is considered by the
govcrnour's coundl and "referred" (probably to a committee).Cal. Coun. Min., 47. It was passed on Apnl 26 (ibid., 48), and
signed April 27 (q.v.).
Jacob Milborne and Samuel Swynock, ot London, trustees for
the creditors of William Darvali, convey to Thoraas Dongan,
governour-general ot the province, the "iarge Messuage," etc,
which had been Stuyvesant's "Greal House," John DdavaU had
already released his rights as his father's hdr,—Liber Deeds, XHT.
250,258, SeeNov, 12, 1677; The Castdio Plan, I I : 277-78; C, Pl,
82, Vol,II; Landmark Map R d , Key, IIL 952; PL i 7 4 , V o l . i n .
Measures are taken to build a new church at Harlem. " T h e
old church was no longer adapted to the needs and improved tastes
of the community, though still answering the purposes of a schoolhouse . . , The church was to be built ot stone, and upon a new
site; an arrangement being made with Laurens Jansen and the
Ddamater family, who gave up their two north erven for this purpose, and which also afforded ample ground for a new churchyard
or cemetery," The community subscribed Uberally, and assumed
the labour ot preparing and bringing the stone, Urae, limber, shingles,
lathes, etc,, all ot which was to apply on the subscriptions.
On March 19, the foundation is begun, Resolved Waldron,
wilh due ceremony, placing the first stone, and Johannes Verraelje
the second. The following day the conCracC was made for the
carpenter work with William Hellaker of New York. The agreement, which is preserved among the Harlem Records (see Bibliography), reads: "Specification ot the Church at Harlem: The size
o( the church across it either way, is 36 DuCch feet; upon which
William Hdlaker undertakes lo construct the roof, with an arch
therein, and a small steeple upon it, and to cover all properly with
shingles, and to make a scuttle thereto; upon condition that the
people of the town shall be obligated to ddiver the timber al the
building place. For which the Constable and Magistrates promise
lo pay the aforesaid WiUiam Hdlaker, che sum ot Seven Hundred
and Fifty Guilders, in Wheat, to be paid in the month of January
following this year, 1686, the wheat to be delivered al the current
price . . , Done at New Haerlem, this 30th of March, 1686,"
This is signed by WiUiam Hellaker, Jan de Lameter (constable),
Daniel Tourneur, and Jan Nagel. The witnesses ace Johannes
Vermdje and ResolvertWaldron,beEore Jan Tibout (clerk).—Riker,
Hist. ofHarlem (ist ed.), 452-53- For earUer church, see 1665,
The location of this church on the modern map would be between I24lh and 125th Sts., west of First Ave,, the second site
oE ihe Harlem ReEorraed Dutch Chucch,—See PI, 178, Vol, i n ,
and Harlem Recs. {M.S. translation), U: 470, The above specifications which were entered in these Records, and quoted in Riker's
Hist. ofHarlem (ist ed,) 453, are printed in the description of Pl.
39, I: 196. This edifice was destroyed during the Revolutionary
War; it was rebuilt in 1788, and tdien down In 1825. The new
building Is shown In Pl, 60-b, Vol. I, for description of which see I:
437, dting Rikcr,Hij(. ofHarlem (ist ed,), 459, See also Randd's
Map of the Farms.PI. 86, Vol, III,
Mesier's wind-mill is first mentioned of record,—See June 18,
1 1682; and Addenda.
;
The comraon council agrees to give the governour £200 upon
his signing the charter, and security for ;£ioo more lo be paid In sii
months.—M. C. C, 1: 178. On May 11, the mayor reported that
he had paid Dongan £300 for the " P a t e n t " (charter) and £24 to
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the secretary, and that he had " taken the same up al Cen ^ Cent ;
Interest, to be payed in a yeare." The common council approved, !
and it was resolved that care be taken " 10 raise money for Satisfyeing thereof."—Ibid., I; 178. To pay this debt, 14 lots on the
water front between the docks and the d l y ball were sold, and 16
acres on the North River shore near the present Gansevoort St.—
VanRenssdaer,H';M.Ci"iy D/";(;,r„II; 307, See Dec, 3, 1686,
3
Gov. Dongan granls, signs, and seals the second English charier
of the city of New York, The first was the Nicolls Charter of 1665
(q.v.). The origmd document (sec Pl. 18, Vol. IV), which is still
owned by the cicy, is in the custody of the New York PubUc Library,
where, with the Monlgomerie Charter and other docuracnts, it was
deposited for safe keeping by Comptroller Bird S. Colcr, in 1S99.
I t is thus described: "BeaurifuUy engrossed 00 five very large and
thick sheets of parchment, ic is so massive, so imposing lo the eye,
that it seems to have been prepared as a guaranty of the liberties
not of a littie colonial capitd ot some four thousand Inhabitants
but of a city Uke the New York of to-day. Once pendant trom it
but long ago detached by che hand ot time, is an impression ot the
large provindal seal bestowed when Lovdace was governor in
1669, protected by a silver boi bearing on its cover the inscription;
'N. Bayard Esqr Mayor, 1686.'"—Van Renssdaer, Hist. Cily of
N. Y., U: 299; cf. WUde, The Civic Ancestry of N. Y. City and
Stale, 42, and PI. XII; also ibid., 45, footnote. The complete charier
is reproduced for the first time on Pis. 18 a to e, Vol. IV, For
reproduction of Dongan's provincial seal, see Frontispiece, Vol. V.
Gov. Bellomont, writing to England on Nov. 29, 1700, said of the
charter: " . . . 'tis sealed with the Duke of Yorke's seal, and
neither the Great Seal of England nor Seal of the Province, yet it
bears date the 2^ year ot King James, so that the whole foundation
is wrong." This led hira to declare that it was "not a legal Charter;"
that " I n strictness this is no City, and all the judgments that have
been pass'd in thdr Mayor's Court are void,"—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
IV: S12,
The charter was transcribed into the Minutes of the Common
Council (I: 290-306) under date of Jan, 5, 1693.
Although Dongan states. In Che charter, that he gives it "for
and on behalf ot his most Sacred MajesCy . , , his Hdres Successors and Assigns," and "by Vertue of the Commission and
Authority unto me Given, and power In me residing," it did not
emanate directly from the crown, but from the governour IndividuaUy. I t begins; "Thomas Dongan LievT Governor and Vice
Admirall of New York and its Dependencies under his Majesty
Jaraes yc Second . . . Proprietor of y" CoUony and Province ot
New York, and its dependencies in America Sec: To all to whom
this ShaU come Sendelh Greeting,"—M,C,C,, I; 290. It was confirmed and eitended, however, by the MonCgomerie Charter,
granted by King George I I himseU,—See March 23, 1730; see
also Gerard, A Treatise on the Title of the Corporation, etc. (1872),
31 and 36; a history ot the charter by Gerard In Mag. Am. Hisl,,
(1886), XVI: 30-49; and Peterson & Edwards,iV. Y, as an iM
Cent. Municipality (1917), 13-38,
Dongan states that the charter is granted, "alC y= humble
petition ot the now Mayor, Aldermen Sc Commonality of the Said
Citty of New York," and "for Diverse Other good Causes and Considerations," His purpose is to "give Grant Ratlfie, and Confirm"
unto Chera "every Such and the Same Priuiledges, Liberties, Franchises, Rights, Royalties, Free Customs, Jurisdictions and Immunities, which they by the Name of the Mayor, Aldermen, &
CommonaUly or otherwise, have anciently had, held, used or
enjoyed," provided that none of these Uberties, etc. be "Inconsistant with or Repugnant, to the Laws ot his Majesties Kmgdom
of England, or any other the Laws of the Generall Assembly of this
Province."
The charter recites that the citizens and inhabitants of the city
"have erected, built, and Appropriated att their own proper Costs
and Charges, severall Publick Buildings Accommodations and Conveniences for the sdd Citty, tiiat is to say the Citty Hall or Statehouse with the Ground thereunto bdonging, two Markett houses
[see De Voe, Market Book, 59] the Bridge into y* Dock the Wharfs
or Dock with thdr apurtenances and Conveniences; and the New
Buryd place, without the Gale of this Cilty; and have Established
and Seticd one Ferry from the said Citty of New York to Long
Island, for the accommodation and Conveniency ot Passengers,
. . . " These and the benefits arising from chem are confirmed.
There is also a grant of the streets, lanes, highways, and alleys
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1686 on Manhattan Island, for public use. The charter confirms to the
Apr. inhabitants their lands obtained through former governours, lieu27 tenants, or commanders-in-chief, or frora the raayor, etc., by deed or
otherwise. It gives authority to the mayor, etc., to establish, lay
out, e t c , or direct the laymg out, repairing or amending of all
necessary sCreeCs, lanes, dleys, highways, water-courses, ferries, and
bridges In the city and island; no private lands to be taken therefor
except by consent of parries, or under a known law of the province.
I t grants to the mayor, e t c , aU the waste, vacant, unpatented, and
unappropriated lands within the city and island, extending to lowwater mark in dl parts of the dty and Manhattan Island; aU rivers,
rivulets, coves, creeks, ponds, waters, and water-courses therein
not heretofore granted by former governours, e t c , or by any ot the
former mayors, etc., to sorae respective person or persons, e t c ; also
certain royalties of fishing, fowling, mining, etc. The city lunits are
estabUshed aC low-water mark around the Island of Manhattan.
The city government is established as a body politic or corporate,
and various officers are specified. These are a mayor, recorder,
town clerk, six aldermen, and sii assistants, who are to be called
"the Mayor Aldermen & Commonalty, of the Citty oE New York;"
also one chamberlain or treasurer, one sheriff, one coroner, one
clerk of the market, one high constable, seven sub-constables,and
one marshall or "Sarjeant ale Mace." The mayor, recorder, aldermen, and assistants, or the mayor, recorder, or any three or raore
ot the aldermen, and any three or more of the assistants shall be
caUed "the Common Coundl of y^ Said Cilty."
The mayor and sheriff of the city, by the terms oE the charier,
are to be nominated and appointed, yearly ,"upon y^ feast day
of SJ Michael the ArchangeU" (Sept. 29) by the lieutenantgovernour or commander-in-chief, with the advice of his coundl.
On the 14th ot October Eollowing this, they are to take the several
"Corporal! oathes" bdore the governour and council. According
to "the new Usage S: Custom of the Said Citly," the recorder,
town clerk, and derk oE the market shal! be such persons "as his
most Sacred Majesty Aforesaid his Hdrs Sc Successors ShaU . . .
Appoint & Commission ate;" but in case of " D d e c t " (omission)
of such appointment by the king, etc., the appolnlment shaU be
made by the governour or commander-in-chief. The aldermen,
assistants, and petty constables are to be "Chosen by Majority of
Votes ot y? Inhabitants of each Ward," on "y? feast day" aforesaid. The high constable is lo be appointed by the mayor. The
chamberlain is to be chosen "on y? Said feast d a y " in the dty hall
by the mayor, three or raore aldermen, and three or more assistants,
Dongan, In che chatter, names John West to be town clerk, clerk
of the peace, and clerk ot the court of pleas which is lo be held before
the mayor, recorder, and aldermen.—M. C. C, I: 298-300,
The charter provides that the corporation shall have a comraon
seal, with power to break, alter, or remake it (see also July 24);
that it may purchase lands, tenements, etc., in fee simple, not to
eiceed the value of £l,cKO per annum, and raay lease and dispose of the same. (This value was increased to £^,000 by the
Montgoraerie Charter, 1730; as to later increases, see Gerard's
Treatise, op. cit., 105-8). The corporation is authorized to fill,
make up, lay out, make use of, or build upon, ali the lands in and
about the island as far as low-water mark.
The charter confirms all former franchises, powers, and privileges hdd or enjoyed within 20 years, by pretence of any former
charter, custom, prescription, etc., even though such were supposed to be forfeited, if not inconsistent with the English or colonial
laws. The mayor Is given power to grant Ucenses to tavern-keepers
and liquor sellers.
The Dongan Charter considerably extends the terms of the
dty ordinance relating to the admission of freemen (cf. Match 15,
1684). The mayor, recorder, and aldermen, or the mayor and
any three or more alderraen, are given "full Power And Authority
under y? Common Scale to make Free Cittizens ot y? Said Citly
And Liberties thereof." Only free dliicns may "use any Art
Trade Mystery or Manual occuparion" within the "Citly Liberties
And Precincts thereof," save in tiroes of "Fairs." If any person,
not a freeman, engages In any such occupation, or shall "by himself
themselves or others" sdl or eipose for sale any merchandise at
retail, in any house, shop, place, or "Standing," at a time when no
fair is being held, and shall persist in doing so dter being warned,
the mayor may "Cause Such Shop Windows to be Shut upp,"
He may also impose a fine not exceeding £5 for each offence, under a
warrant to take and sell the offender's goods, paying him the

"Overplus," This may be done wilhout rendering any account of Apr,
it to "y? Lieutenants, Governours or Commanders in Chiefe of 27
this Province." No person shall be "made free" who is not one of
"his Majesties Natural born Subjects or Such as Shall first be
Naturalized by Acts of Gen'l Assembly or Shall have Ordained
[obtained] letters of Denization under the hand ot y? Lieutenant
Governours or Commander in Chiefe . . . And Scale ot y?
Province" The person so raade a freeman shall pay the city the
charge formerly exacted for this purpose not eiceeding £5.—
M. C. C.,1: 302-3. Five years later, April 24,1691 {q.v.), the old
ordinance of March 15, 1684 (q.v.) was reenacted wilh very slight
change in wording and without violating the purpose of the charter
provision.—Ibid., 1: 222, The general provision in the Dongan
Charter relating to freemen was reenacted in the Monlgomerie
Charter ot 1731,
SeeA.
Certain exceptions are made in the grants to the dly, the first
being the use and possession ot Fort James; also "one Messuage
or Tenement next y^ Cicty Hall and one Messuage by the Fort
Now in the Possession ot Thomas Coker, The Piece of Ground by
y? Gate Cdled y? Governours Garden & y? Kings Farme with y?
Swamp neit y? Said Land by y? tresh water;" also reserving aU
quit-rents, and requiring that all lands, etc., heretofore set apart
for pious or charitable uses, shaU not be wasted or misemployed
contrary to the trusts or intents of the founders or givers ot the
said ground.-—M. C. C , I; 290-306. Regarding the locations and
descriptions of the "City Hail," the "Governor's Garden," and
the "King's Farm," see Gerard, Treatise {op, cil.), 34; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, Vol. m .
Below the signature of "Thomas Dongan" in Che transcribed
charter in the Minutes is the following: "Recorded in the Seciicary's Olfice for the Province ot New Yorke in Ub. N ° I: book of
Pactenls begun 1684 Erom Page 278 to 309"
signed " ^ Jj
Spragg Seer." Following chis is the entry; " M a y ill Please your
Honour The Attorney GeneraU hath perused this Patient and finds
Nothing Contdned therein prejudicial to his Majesties Interest
Ja; Graham Recorded & Eiamlned by y? Original Will Sharpas
Cl." See alsoLIncoln,Conj(i'(u;ion<i;Slit.o/'Ar.r.(i9o6),nL 610.
At a meeting of the committee of trade and plantations, " A
Draught ot Instructions prepared for Coll. Dungan read. Whereupon it is thought fill that a dause be added signifying his Mal^^
pleasure' that a Bill or charter ot Franchise passed in the late
Assembly at New York be forthwith repealed & disaUowed But
that CoU. Dungan do Neverthdess with the Councill Continue the
Duties Sc Impositions therein mentioned Co be raised untill he shaU
with ye Consent ot the CoundU Settle such Taxes and Impositions
as shaU be sufficient for the support of the Govemm*,"—your, ef
Coun. for Plantations, 1670-1686 (MS.), H I ; 241-42. See May 29.
Dongan Is given an increase of salary from 400'' Co 600'', to be
taken from New York revenues.-A', Y. CoL Docs., H I : 367.
The king's new instructions to Dongan are issued at Windsor,
Among its 67 arricles is one (No, 12) repeaUng the Charter of
Franchises, but continuing the laies and dudes Imposed by il unril
new taxes ace imposed by the governour and council for the support
of the governraent (see May ao). Another artide (No, 16) orders
Dongan "to observe in the passing otLaws, that y^ Srile of Enacting the same By the Governor & Council, bee henceforth used and
noe other," This order vests dl legislative authority in thera,
instead of in a generd asserably. The naraes of the governour's
coundl are given, and the governour's duties defined regarding the
choosing ot olher members, the enactment of laws, etc. There is
also an order that the Book ot Common Prayer be read each Sunday
and holy day, and the Blessed Sacrament administered according,
to the rites of the Church of England, "You shall be careful thaC
the Churches already built there shdl bee well and orderly kept
and more built as y* Colony shaU, by God's blessing, bee improved,"
The ecdcsiasricd jurisdiction of the Archbishop ot Canterbury Is
to be upheld. No schoolmaster is to be perraitted to come from
England and keep school in the province without a license from
this archbishop. Other Instrucrions rdate to miUtary affairs, trade,
the administration ot justice, the building ot workhouses tor the
poor, etc, A prohibition is placed upon printing wilhout a license
from the govemour.-Af, r , Co/. Does., I l l : 369-75. See Addenda,

May
20

23
29

An order Is received trom the committee of trade at Whitehall June
by the governour and council of New York to transmit quarterly
3
reports on the state of the colony,—Cal. Coun. Min., 61,
The king issues a commission lo Sir Edmund Andros as gover-
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> nour-gcncral ot the "Territory and Dominion of New England in
; Amenca."—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 2i6; Cal. State Papers, Am.& W.
1 / . , 1685-88, 203; Van Renssdaer, KiM. City ofN. Y., U: 310,
Andros reached Boslon on Dec. 20 (see Addenda).
(
King James writes to Gov, Dongan; "Wee have therefore given
strict Order to Our Trusty and wdbdoved William Blathwayt,
Esq""* Our Surveyor and Auditor Generall of d l Our Revenues in
America, Carefully and diligendy to pursue Our Service and perform bis Duty in relation to Our Revenue In that Our Province and
Territories committed to your Government," The governour is
given espedal instrucrions to aid Blathwayt in every possible way,
and is intormed that as "wee are graciously Indined lo apply Such
ot Our Revenues, as accrue within Our said Province to the immediate Support and Security thereof. So wee are resolved to hold
a strict hand" upon the execution oE the duries of the revenue
o&dals.—Blathwayl's Jour, (transcript). In Lib. of Cong,, I: 304-5,
I

Up to the rime of King Charles i t ' s death (see Feb. 6, 1685),
personal considerations had compelled the duke to concede the
granting ot a legislative assembly in the province ot New York.—
See "Historical Introducrion,"/our. Leg, Coun. (1861), I : xvI. On
his accession to the throne as King James II, he now abolishes the
assembly by a new commission giving Gov. Dongan "fuU power and
authority, with the advice and consent of the council, or major
part oE them, to make, consClCute and ordain Laws, Statutes and
ordinances for the Publick peace, welfare and good government of
the Province and ot the people and inhabitants thereof;" such
laws to be transmitted to England wichin three months after their
enactment, tor the Royal approbation, and to be null and void it
" a t any time disallowed and not approved." This commission (for
Dongan's instructions, see May 29) was received in New York on
Sept. 14 (j.!i.),and on Jan.20,1687, Dongan dissolved the assembly,
and set up, in its place, a government, executive and legislarive,
by governour and council, respectively.—7tii., I; ivi-ivu, dting
N. Y. Col. Docs., TU: 370, 378. See Dec, 9; and Addenda,

A packet for Col, Dongan containing a warrant for "Authorising
the Present Seal" is delivered to the captain of Che "Susanna,"
"Ready to saile to N York."—/our. ^ Coun. for Plantations,
1670-1686 ( M 5 . ) , i n : 253a.
Initial steps are taken Co run the New York-New Jersey boundary line.—See Addenda.
According lo a new book by Richard Blome, of London, Ucensed
I July 20, 1686, andpubllshedini687, the houses in New York were
"built with Dutch-brick, and the meanest not valued under one
hundred Pounds." The city was "encompassed with a WaU of good
thickness" to the "landward," and fortified " a t the entrance to the
River" by a fore called "James Fort," so as to"command any Ship
which passeth that way."—Roger L'Escrange (Richd. Blome), The
Present State of His Majesty's Isles and Territories in Am.
The Dongan Charier (see April 27) provided "that yf Said
Mayor Aldermen & CommonaUty of y* Sdd Cily ot New Yorke
and their Successors Shall and may for ever hereafter have one
Common Seal to Serve for Che Sealing ot all and singular Cheir
Affairs Sc Businesses Couching or Concerning the said Corporation;"
and that it shaU be lawful for them "as tbey Shall See Cause to
breake. Change, Alter and New Make their Said Coramon Seal,
when and as often as lo them Itt Shall Seem Convenient,"-—M, C.
C, 1: 296. The mayor now presents to the common council "the
New Scale of this Citty with this inscription, SIGILLUM CIVITAT [IS]
NOVI |EIIOB.*CI—See Pine, op. cit., 8|," The common council
agrees upon it, and orders that it "be the Comon Scale of this
Citty," and "Remdne in the Custody ot the mayor for the time
being,"—Ibid., 1: 179, See Fronrispiece, Vol, V,
The earliest known impression ot this sed, and the only irapression known of this "stale,"—i.e., having a ducal coronet instead
of an impend crown,—is upon a grant of a water lol by the city 10
Comaed Ten Eyck, dated Sept, i, 1687, owned (in 1920) by Mr.
Frank W, Demarest, East Orange, N. J,—Pine, Seal and Flag
of the Clly ofN. Y. (1915), 38-39, See Frontispiece, Vol. V, The
history and syraboUsm of this seal arc described at length by Dr,
E. Hagaraan Hall, In ibid., 38-51, its principd features being the
wind-mill, the cwo flour barrels, the two beavers, the Indian, the
sailor, the crown, the dale, and theLatin name of New York. The
seal is reproduced in Ibid., on plate 3, opp. p. 38, which shows both
states, one with ducal coronet, the other with imperial crown. Of
this Feature, it is sdd:
"The Crown, forming the crest ot the seal of 1686, on the Ten
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Eyck land grant of 1687, is a ducal coronet. This is surprising,
because in 1685 the Duke of York ascended the throne as James
n , \Cf. Dongan Charter, April 27], At a date not known at the
present writing [vide infra], the crest on the seal was properly
changed to an impend crown, showing the distinguishing arches rising Erom Ehe circlet and supporting the orb and cross. The Manuscript Section of Che New York State Library can give no light on
the question of the date ot the change Erom the ducal coronet to the
imperial crown, owing 10 the tact that all the seds which appeared
on documents in the New York Colonial Manuscripts or other manuscripts in the coUecdon were so melted by heat at the lime of the fire
in the Capitol in 1911 , . . But the change was raade at least as
early as 1701, for a beautiful irapression ot the sed with the iraperiai
crown raay be seen aC the New York Historical Society on a document dated October I, 1701, certifying Chat Thomas Evans had
been made a freeman of the City,"—Ibid., 48-49, and footnote,
comparing it wilh the seal (showing impend crown) reproduced
and erroneously described (as having a ducal coronet) by O'CallaghaninDocifiK,A'',r, (Svoed,),III: 398. Compare provindd
sealwithcoronetin )iW.,IV; P h 2 , See, however, Jan, 7,1690, from
which it now appears dear that che change was raade in 168S o n 689.

July
24

The olher irapression of this seal with the imperial crown, which
was used as the corporation seal Erom 1688, or 1689,10 the Revolution, is reproduced by Wilde in his Civic Ancestry ofN. Y. (1913),
PI, 26,from Che John Paulding coUection, presented to the N,Y, Hisl,
Soc, in 1844,—See Frontispiece, Vol, V, The seal was also alluded to
and partially described by Du Simitiireln May, 1769,—See volume
lettered "Papers rdating to N . England, N . York, etc.," formerly
bdonging to Du SimitiSre, now in Ridgway Branch oE Library Co.
of Phiia. (shdt mark, No. 1412 G.); Van Renssdaer, I I : 304-5.
Besides the mystery of a ducal coronet on the first city seal of
1686, there is another In the face that a smaller "comraon s e d " of
the d t y , also having a ducal coronet, was in use at the same time as
tiie other (1687). This is described in Pine, op. cit., 51-53. The
earhesC known impression of this seal is on the certificate of allegiance ot Johannes Kipp (dated Sept, 8, 1687), in the N , Y, Hisl.
Soc Other impressions are upon a land grant to Anna Maria van
Home (April 21, 1692), In possession of the Title Guarantee Sc ,
Trust Co.; and on warrants signed by Mayors Ebcnezer WiUson
(1709), Caleb Heathcote (1711), and John Johnston (1719), now
preserved in the d t y clerk's tecard-raom.—Ibld., 51-52, Of this
seal, it Is said: "Ic Is not known when and under what drcumstances this seal came into eiistence. Between the granting of the
sed of 1669 and the year 1687, when we find this other seal in use,
there is record of the making of only one City seal, namdy, that
oE 1686 wich the legend. If this were the seal of 1669 still continued in use, the problem would be solved, but that cannot now
be established. That the use of both seals was offidally recognized
is evidenced by che fact that on April 24 and agdn on October 15,
1691, the Common Coundl filed the Mayor's fees for affixing the
seals at 'Sii shiU. for Euery great Scale and Chree Shillings for a
smdl Scale' [M. C, C, 1: 222, 246), and on October 14, 1689, exMayor Stephen Van Corllandt was directed by the Common
Council to deliver lo the High Constable "y^ Cltys Charter and dso
y^ City Scales' [Ibid., I; 208]^—showing that there were more seals
Chan one,"—Pine, op. cit., 52-53. The impression of this smdler
seal on Che Van Home deed, above referred lo, Is reproduced by
Wilde in his Civic Ancestry, Pl, 29, wich accompanying description
(pp. 72-73), attriburing its origm to Lovelace in 1669 (pp. 43, 63).
It is ordered by the common council " t h a t the ground from the
house ot tfredrike PhiUips to the house of Lucas Kirslead and from
thence to the house of Widdow Mathews and from the house ot
Thomas Crunddl Co the said City Hall be by the Severall inhabitatents Paved from the front ot then houses rune toote deep mto
the Streete."—.Vf. C. C , I : 179. This ground, on the modem plan,
lay along the easteriy side of 'Whilehali St. from Stone to Peari St.;
and along the northerly side of Pearl St. from the easterly coiner of
Whitehall St, lo the westerly comer of Coenties Alley,
Negroes and Indian slaves are regularly employed by t h d t
masters " t o worke on che bridge Weighhouse and Markett house
of this Citly about the goods of their Respective Masters," Ttiis
tends " t o ihe discouragement and Losse" of the "Sworne porters"
of the city. The common council therefore orders that none of
these slaves "be admitted to worke upon or intermeddle with any
goods whatsoever," at these places, whether imported or to be
exported; but that such goods "Shall be Recdved and dehvered by
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the Sworne porters of this Cilty and Noe others."—M. C, C , I:
180. See Dec. i, 1674.
The common coundl orders "that the Markett house ot this
Citty be and Employed as a warehouse for goods." The charge tor
"Each tunne of [or] Caske" Is filed at gd. for 24 hours; and tor
"each bayle of goods"—(araount nol slated), "and soe Proportionably." The order requires ihat the raayor appoint " a fitt person
to be Keeper ot the same Who ShaU for the next Six months Have
the haUe of the profile ihereof for his Service."—M. C. C , I: 179.
See Nov, 24, 1687,
Gov. Dongan and the mayor and aldermen of the dty deem it
"fit and convenient" thai a street shall be laid out from Broadway
lo "che Smiths Vly," For this purpose, it is necessary to take
part of the land of George Heathcote, For public convenience,
Heathcote conveys 10 Dongan, for £12, "A certaync piece ot land
sltnace In che King street, Beginiung al the land of Jan Vangce
[Vinge] and so along the east side of said street to the Smiths Vly,
16 rods, 4 feet, Dutch measure; And in breadth at the upper end
23 feet like measure, and fronting to the wacer side, 14 feet like
measuTe."—Abslract of Wills, U: 443, in N, Y, Hist. Soc Collections {1893). In a footnote, PeUetreau explains that this tract,
measuring 202 ft. long and 21^ fl. wide, Enghsh measure, is the
, east end ot Pine St., next west of Pearl St. For the origin of Pine
• St., see Dec. 17, 1685.
The general assembly, having been adjourned until Sept. 25,
i686, Dongan prorogues it untQ March 25, 1687, "for weighty and
important Reasons," and gives notice to that effect by proclamation.—M. C. C , I: i 8 a
Francisco Bastian, a negro, recdves a patent for "A piece of
land part ot which is improved and is adjoining to the rere of the
Bass Bowry upon York Island, beginning at the northeast corner ot
the land of Solomon Peters the Negro and runs as the Highway or
Road, north 24° easterly 56 rods and trom the east 18° southerly
44 rods and thence south 24° westerly 56 rods and thence west 18°
northerly 44 rods, to the firsc marked Tree being bounded on the
south by the land nol laid out and the west by the High Way or
Road on the north by the land not laid out and the east hy a
Swampe, contdning 15 Acres and 64 Rods."—Liber Patents, VI;
67 (Albany).
>

The coramon council orders that public weUs of slone be made
In specified places, halt the expense to be borne "by the inhabilants
ot every Street ptoportionably and the other halt by ihe Cilty."
There is to be one before each of the following houses: Those of
Corbett and WilUara Versraere "in the broadway;" that of WiUiam
Merrett (location not given, but possibly in "Feild Street," as
appears by the lai list of 1677); and before those ot Jaraes Provoost, Thoraas Lewis, Andreas TeUer, and WilUam D, Tronncur
(locations not given); also one to front Smith St, near the house ot
John Cavaleirc, and one to front the upper end of Bridge St,—
M, C. C , I: 181. Arrangements for the assessment and collection
of dues for this work were made on Jan. 13, 1687,—Ibid., I: 185,
186, Regarding the location ot other wells and pumps placed from
time to time throughout the city during the colonial period, see Index to ibid., VTU: 468-69, titles "Weil," "WeUs," and "Pumps."
See also Feb. 28, 1677; Valentine, Hfjf. City ofN. Y., 216,

An order is made in common council tor a survey ot "the Land
in the Swamp."—M. C, C, I; 181, This swamp was the Crippdbush, frequently referred to as Beekman's Swamp and so depicted
on Pl, 27, Vol. I. It did not bdong lo William Beekman, however,
but lay behind his land at the river. See Sept. 5, 1728.
[
Gov. Dongan recdves his commission as captdn-general and
governour-in-cbid of the province of New York, and takes the
oath.—Cal. Coun. Min., 50. This commission had been signed by
King James U on June 10 {q. v.)-N. Y. Cot. Docs., HI: 377-82.
For his former instructions and commission, see Jan. 27, 1683.
;
Peter King and Adolph Pietersen, the d l y surveyors, are
required " t o survey y* Vacant Land within this Citly near and In
ys Dodc beginning ffrom y= weigh house to y* Citty hall and to
lay ye same out in lotts ot Eighty foot long into the Dock and
about four and twenty ffool broad leaving sufficient spaces for y^
Street as also to lay out yi^ street Ranging with yc Here Graft."—
M.C.C.,1:
195, This order was not recorded in the minules until
May 4, 1688. See Chron, regarding the action of the common
council at that time. The vacant land referred to was the newly
filled in land between the custom-house bridge (present Moore St,)
and the dty haU (Coenties Slip), The street for which sufficient

space was to be left was dther Dock (present Pearl) St. or the water- f
side, which later became Water St, Regarding the filling in ot the i
waterside around the custom-house bridge, and the derivation of
the name Moore St,, see Man. Com. Coun. (1S52), 404; and drawing
in Chron, opposite 1700,
Charges of fraud and misconduct are made agdnst Luke Santen, 2
the collector of customs. These developed on Sept. 23, Nov, 22,
and Dec, 9. On Jan, 10, 1687, an examination was ordered by the
governour and council. The assembly was dissolved, Santen
suspended, and Peler Delanoy appointed coUector pro lem. Santen,
when arrested, was ordered to ddiver his books to Stephen van
Cortlandt; he refused, and Isaac Swinton was ordered to search
and seize them with the help of the sheriff,—Ca/, Coun. Min., 50,
52, On Feb. 22, Dongan slated in a report that Santen had been
so troublesome that he was forced to send him home Co England,
—N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 421. See also Feb. 23, 1687.
This is "yS feast day of S? Michael the Arch Angcll," named :
in the Dongan Charier as the day on which the mayor, aidermen,
and sheriff are to be appointed, assistants and petty constables
dected, and the chamberiain chosen.—M, C, C , I; 298-300,
"Michaelmas Day . . . , properly named the day of St. Michad
and All Angels, is a great festival of the Church of Rome, and dso
observed as a feast day by the Church of England . . . It wiU be
learned with sorae surprise, that chese notions ot presiding angels
and saints are what have led to the custora of choosing magistracies
on the 29ih of September . , , Local rulers were esteemed as in
some respects analogous to luCdar angels, in as far as they presided
over and protected the people. It was therefore thought proper to
choose them on the day ot St, Michael and All Angels . . . "—
Chambers, The Book of Days, I I : 387 el seq.
An order is issued by the governour and council lo the several (
sheriffs throughout the province to make a reiurn of the number of
horse and foot within thdr respective counties; also the number of
inbabitanlE and merchants, EngUsh or foreigners, servants and
slaves; the nuraber ot raarrlages, christenings, and burials, tor the
seven years last past, with the names ot persons holding lands trom
the crown, etc.—Co/, Hist, MSS., Eng., 155, For results, see
Dongan's report of Feb. 22, 1687.
This day of the raonlh is designated in the Dongan Charter as
the one on which the mayor and sheriff are to lake their oaths ot
office before the governour and council,—M, C, C , I; 298, It is '
likdy it was chosen because it was the birthday of King James II
(see Chambers's Book of Days, U: 443), as wdl as because it followed al a convenient interval after Michadmas Day (see Sept, 19),
when elections and appoinlraents to office occurred. In England, the
mayor was sworn in on Sc, Simon and St. Jude's Day,—See The
Privileges of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen (London, 1722), 107,
A "Courl of Lieutenancy," or military tribunal, begins in the
d t y ot New York, The records of its transactions, through 1696,
are now preserved In the custody of the N, Y. Hist, Soc, and have
been published in the society's Collections, 1880, where an "Introduction" explains the province and influence of this courl.
The magistrates of Harlem pass an ordinance forbidding the
inhabitanls to cut any more wood within the lown than is needed
for theh- own immediate use, under penalty ot 2co guilders (SSo).—
Harlem Recs. (MS. translation), I I : 475,
A treaty of neutrality for America, belween France and Eng- •
land, is signed at WhitehaU,—Winsor, ATar, ©" Cril. Hist, of Am.,
IV; 346; V; 476;N.Y.CoLDocs.,Ul:
505; Van Renssdaer, HI'K.
City ofN. Y., U: 321-22.
WiUiam Merritt recdves a patent for a tract granted to Wolphert Webber by Director-General Stuyvesant, April 2, 1650. Il
is described as follows; "One certain piece ot land situate and bdng
upon the Island Manhattans on the further side of the Fresh Water
lyeing between the land of Comdys Jacobse StUle and the Valley
or Meadow Ground, t>elng In length trom Beginning of the run or
creek along the High way northeast to the marke which Divides
Corndis Jacobs Land, 51 rods; thence in length along the said
Sillle's land to the Meadow south-by-west, 40 rods; thence, along
the Meadow to the comer or angle north-west, 44 rods, and thence
along the Hills northerly lo Beginning 84 rods" (a mistake for 48
rods). Various conveyances (nol dated or particularly rderred to)
are recited from the assigns of Wolphert Webber Co William Merritt
of the d l y of New York, mariner, who is now in possession; and
this patent confirms him therein.—Liber Patents, Vl: 64 (Albany).
The city sdls " a Lott of ground neare the Dock to Benjarain
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Blagge."—IfoferGranij (1686-1701), I: 1. This was the beginning
of the sale of water lots by the corporation, jurisdiction over the
land "as far as ow water marke" having been determined by the
Dongan Charter (M.C.C., 1: 294). The mayor had been entmsted
by the common coundl on Sept, 13 "10 manage the Concerne of the
Land In the Dock as Co him Seemes meec."—M. C. C , I; iSi. On
May I, 1687 (q.v.), he reported the sale ot 14 lots, yielding £470,
the record of which appears under dale of July 25, 1687.—Ibid.,
I; 188, For the beginning of the cily's policy of leasing, rather
than selUng, public lands, see May 25, 1704.
The records of the proceedings ot the legislative coundl under
Dongan and his coundl (after the aboUlion of the general assembly,
—see June 10) begin. All branches of the revenue, and aU olher
laws made since 16S3, eicept those repealed by the king, are continued.—/our. Leg. Coun., I: ivli.
The rainister, dders,etc., of the Dutch Church prepare a petition
to the common coundl (but it is not presented) for a site for a new
building, requesting " a certain vacant piece ot ground formerly
designed Eor that purpose," and " a parcel of cUpt stone that are at
the old fortifications of this Cily, which would be a greal help towards
the building of said church." The estimated cost of the church,
120 ft. long by 90 tt, broad, 7 ft, in the ground and 25 ft, above
. ground, was 91,940 florins (or S36,776).^£cc/sj JiiC, II; 929-30.
The petition was renewed and presented April 4, 1688 (q.v.).
The mayor appoints William Butler chiraney sweeper, and
requires hira "frequently to passe through aU the Streetes Lanes
and Passages" in the cily, and to make "such noise or Cry" as
may "Discover" himsdt to the inhabitants. The mayor's warrant
prescribes his fees.—M, C. C, 1: 184.

1687
By the will ot Judith Stuyvesant, widow of Peter Stuyvesanl,
who died this ycar,aburial-placewas bequeathed toNicholasBayard
and his family " I n the Tomb or Vaught [vault] of my last deceased
husband In the Chappell or Church att my Bouwerie," She gave " t o
the Reformed nether Dutch Church or Congregation ot the Citly
of New York My Tcstracies Church or Chappell Scitualed On my
t>owry oc farmes."—Eccles. Rec, U: 934. In 1799, the Episcopal
Church ot St. Mark's was founded on ihe sile ot the chapd,^—See
March 11,1799; Memorial of Si. Mark's Church in ihe Bowery{iS^g).
At this early date the dty employs a physician to care tor the
poor at a salary of five pounds per annum. Dr, Johannes Kertbyl
served in that capacity for at least two years.—M, C. C, 1: 206;
II: 68, Jacob Provoost was "Doctor co the poor of this cily" in
1713, at a salary of eight pounds.—M. C. M. (MS.), June 9, 1713.
"Al this tirae there were three Jesuit fathers in New York:
Thomas Harvey, ot London, who had accompanied the governor
from England; Henry Harrison, ot Ireland; and Charles Gage, ot
Norwich, One of them seems to have taken charge ot the Latin
school which Jamison had rdinquishcd; and Dongan asked James
to endow it with the'King's farm.'"—Brodhead, H i j(. Slate ofN. Y.,
II; 487, and authorities there cited. Regarding this school, Leisler
wrote lo the acting governour at Boston, on Aug. 13, 1689, "that
Coll: Dongan in his time did erect a Jesulte College . . . Mr.
Graham Judge palmer & John Tuder did contribute their sones
for some lime, but no boddy imitating them the collidgc vanished."
—DocHlsl.N. r , (410 ed.), II: 14. He wrote a similar statement on
Sept. 13,1689, which does not show to whom addressed, but perhaps
to Gov. Bradslreel of Massachusetts.—See MS. volurac (endorsed
"Letters and Papers'1686-1720"), 21, in Prince collection, Mass.
Hist, Soc, He is also the supposed writer of a letter written
about June, 1790, which slated that these "sones" went twice
daily to this "CoUidge" lo be instructed " b y that hellish brude of
Jesuits,"—Doc. H i j / . W . r . (410 ed.), II: 147. "Father Harrison
appears to have assisted Harvey as Dongan's chaplain; and one ot
thera seems to have taken the name ot John Smith. He had a
small chapel adorned wilh images, which the governor arranged
in Fort James," Siily pounds a year were paid to "two Roman
priests that attended on Governour Dongan."—Brodhcad,o/i.ci(,
One Francis Stepney, a dancing master, having been forced
to leave Boston "for his ill-behavior," and "it appearing that he
hath been of loose carriage here, and y ' he has neither a visible
estate nor any manuall occuparion whereby to get an honest Uvelyhood nor yet has given In y ' security required by an act ot Asserably
ot this province," it is ordered, at a council hdd this day, that he
"never hereafter teach dancdng within this province, and chac
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forthwith he give before Mr John Spragge, Security lo y? Value of Jan.
one thousand pounds by recogniiancc with two sufficient securytyes
3
to be ot y* good behavior for and durdng the Space ot one year
atter y' dale of these presents, and likewise that he give before
the said Mr John Spragge, security to y? Value of £500 by recognizance with like sufficient security to continue for y" space ot two
years, that he be ot noe charge lo y? place in manner as is required
by the said act ot assembly or in fayleur of such suretyes he shall
within the Space of Sii days depart out ot this province."—From
Council Minutes {MS.), V: 191 (Albany),
In the division ot the d l y made by the mayor for the purpose
of assessment, to raise thereby one-half the amount required for the
maintenance of the public wdls of the dty, raention is made, among
other locations, of "brewers Streete" and "garden Streete,"—
M. C. C„ I: 185. The former of chese later became Stone St.—
Landmark Map Ret, Key, III; loio. The latter (originally Tuyn
St,, this Dutch name being literdly translated) is now Eichange Pl,
betwecnBroadandWiUiamSts,-7W,,ni; 999, SeeSept.10,1689.
Il is resolved by the common council that application be made
to the governour for confirmation, by him and the council, of the
charter which he granted lo the cily. His recent commission from
the king made provision tor this. The mayor and recorder are
empowered to procure confirmarion,—M. C. C,, I: 184, The petition for this purpose was under dace of Jan, 29.—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 162. This and the answer ot Che governour and coundl were
read at the common coundl raeeting ot Feb. 24,—Ibid., 1: 187,
The text ot the answer does not appear. The subject was not again
brought up until Feb, 4, 1693.—See Jan, 5, 1693,
John Robinson and wife transfer a lot (now known as 119 and
121 Pearl St.) to William Cox.—Liber Deeds, XVIII: 27-33 (New
York), This lot became the properly ot Capt, William Kldd, in
1691, by his marriage with the Coi widow. For other properties of
Kidd, see May 19, 1688, and April 18, 16S9.
Dongan makes a long report on the scale ot the province, in
answer to questions by the lords ot trade. The following exCracCs
contain Chc leading facts relating to Nevi York City:
Courts ot justice are estabUshed prindpally by "Act of Assembly." The court of chancery, consisting of the governour and coundl, is the supreme courl ot the province, and appeals may be brought
to il trom any olher courl. A court ot oyer and terminer is Established, to be held once a year in each county, in place of Che courc
of assizes which was hdd yearly for the whole province at New York.
Tliis courl likewise hears appeals from inferior courts. The change
was made because of "the inconvenience of bringing of y" peace.
Sheriffs, Constables & other p^sons concerned trom the remote
parls ot this Govemment to New York."
"There is iUtewIse in New York Sc Albany a Courl of Mayor &
Aldermen hdd once in every fortnight from whence their can be no
appeal unless the Cause of Action bee above the value of Twenty
pounds, who have likewise priviledge lo make such by-Laws for y^
regulation of their own affairs as they Chink fill, soe as the same be
approved of by yS Gov^' & Council,
"Their Mayors, recorders. Town Clerks Sc Sheriffs are appointed
by the Governor."
Courts ot sessions are held by the justices of the peace twice
a year In each of the counties, except New York where ihey are
hdd four limes, and Albany three times, a year.
Dongan reports that "In Feb. last," with the advice and consent of che councU, he established a court of judicature (eichequer),
to be held by the governour and coundl, or before as many ot the
council as the governour might authorize, on the first Monday in
every month at New York.^—See Feb, 19, 1686. Heretofore, there
had been daily difficulties in these cases, on account ot "the great
distance betwixt the Cursory settled Courts," the consequent
delays, and the hazard ot submitting the king's causes to "country
Jurors who over and above chat they are generally Ignorant enough
& and tor the raost part linked together by affinity are too much
swayed by their particular huraors Sc interests."
"The Laws in force are y" Laws called his Royd Highnesses
Laws and the Acts of the General Assembly."
There are in the province about 4,000 toot-soldiers, 300 horse,
and one company of dragoons.
"At New York there is a Fortification of tour Bastions built
formerly against the Indians of dry slone Sc earth wilh Sods as a
Breast work well and pleasantly situated for ihe defence ot the
Harbor on a point made by Hudson's River on the one side and by
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the sound on the other, Il has Thirty nine Guns, two Mortarpeeces,
thirty Barils of Powder five hundred Ball some Bomb-sheUs Sc
Granados, small arms for three hundred men, one Flanker, the face
ot the Norlh Bastion, Sc three points of Bastions Sc a Courtin has
been done & are rebuilt by mee with Lime Sc Morter, & aU the rest
of the Fort plnnd and Rough Cast wilh Lime since my coming here
"And the most of the Guns I found dismounted & some of them
hich I hope to have n
t h e nills
•"• Ci
n forced 10 renew all the Bacterys with three-inch-Plank &
have spoke for new planks tor the purpose
"And the Breast-work upon the wall is soe raoultered away
that its likewise needful to make a reparation thereof. The Officers
quarters had formerly a fiat Roof which I finding to be Chargeable
to maintain Sc that it could not bee kept high, have caused a new
roof to bee upon it. As alsoe finding water to run through the
Arch of the Gate I have been forc't to put a Roof over il, I am
forc't every day by reason ot the roteness ot the Timber & Boards
to bee making reparations in the Soldiers quarters or ray own.
"The Ground that the Fort stands upon & that bdongs to it
contains in quantity about two acres or thereabouts AliouC which
I have instead of Pallisadoes put a tence of Pales which is more
lasting,
"Tho" this Fortification bee Inconsiderable, yet I could wish the
King had severall ot them in these parts,—the people growing every
day more nuraerous 85 they generaly of a turbulent disposition,"
Dongan asks for an order " lo make up a smaU Fort with twdve
guns upon Sandy Hook the Channell there being soe near the shore
that noe vessel can goe in nor out but she must come soe near
ihe Point that from on board one might toss a biscuit Cake on
Shore. , ,
"Wc in this Government look upon that Bay that runs into the
Sea at Sandy Hook to bee Hudsons River, therefore there bdng a
clause in my Instructions directing mee that I cause all vessds that
come into Hudsons River to Enter [i.e., pay duties] at New York, I
desire to know whether his Mats' intends thereby those Vessels that
come within Sandy-Hook, the people of East Jersey pretending a
right to the River soe farr as iheir Province extends which is eighteen miles up the River to the Northward of ibis Place . . ,
"The prindpal Towns within this Goverracnt are New York
Albany & Kmgston at Esopus. AU the rest are Country villages,
the Buildings in New York and Albany are generaly of Stone &
brick. In the Country the houses are mostly new built, having
two or three rooras on a floor. The Dutch arc great improvers ot
Chc Land—New York and Albany live wholy upon Trade with the
Indians, England and the West Indies. The returns for England
are generally Beaver Peltry, Oile and Tobacco when we can have
il. To the West Indies wee send Flower, Bread, Pease Pork and
sometimes horses; the return from ihence for the most part is
rumm, which pays the King a considerable Eicise, & some Molasses
which serves the people to raake drink Si pays noe custom
"There are about nine or ten three Mast Vessels of about eighty
or a Hundred Tuns burthen, two or three Ketches K: Barks of about
forty Tun; and about twenty Sloops ot aboul twenty or five and
twenty Tunn bdonging lo the Government—All of which Trade
for England HoUand & the Wesc Indies except six or seven Sloops
that use the river Trade lo Albany . . .
" A thousand Ships raay ride here safe frora Winds and weather,
I send herewith to your LOP* a Map frora the coming in of Sandyhook to the northernmost end ot this Island wherein the Soundings
are raarkl, by which youll percdve the coming in and conveniency
of this harbor , . .
" I bdelve for these 7 years last past, there has not come over
into this province twenty English, Scotch or Irish Familys—But
on the contrary on Long Island, the people encrease soe fast that
they complain for want of Land, , , , But of French there have
since my coming here several famUys come both frora St, Christophers and England Sc a greal many more are expected as alsoe
from HoUand are corae several Dutch Familys wliich is anolher
great argument of y* necessity of adding to this Government the
ndghbouring English Colonys, that a more equal ballance may bee
kept here between his Ma'^* naturall bom subjects and Fordgners
which latter are the most prevailing part ot this Governm'."
Dongan also answers questions regarding obstructions to trade;
the tariff on certain imports; quit-rents; coUectors of revenue; the
appointment ot Thomas Coker to the office of surveyor, and the

turning out of John Smith from that position; the difficulty he I
has in making Santen account for moneys received; the mismanage- ;
ment of the revenue; etc. Concluding, he replies seriatim to
charges made against him by Santen, staling, among other things:
"Every Town ought to have a Minister. New York has first
a Chapldn belonging to the Fort of the Church oE England; secondly a Dulch Calvinist, tliirdly a French Calvinist, fourthly a Dutch
Lutheran—Here bee not many oE the Church of England; few
Roman Catholicks; abundance ot Quakers preachers men and
Women especidly; Smging Quakers; Ranting Quakers; Sabbatarians; Antisabbatarians; Some Anabaptists sorae Indcpendanti;
some Jews; in short ot aU sorls oE opinions there are some, and the
most part, ot none at aU.
"The Great Church which serves both ihc English & the Dulch
is within the Fort which is found to bee very inconvenient ihercfore
I desire that there may bee an order for their building an other,
ground bdng layd out for that purpose, Sc they wanting not money
in Store where with aU to built il.
"The raost p'vailing opinion is that of the Dutch Calvinists."
—A', r . Col. Docs., TU: 389-415. In a footnote (p, 415), the
names of the ministers referred lo are given,
Dongan adds in a postscript 10 his report that he has caused
Santen to be arrested for misappropriating revenues and EalsiEying
accounts, and that he will be sent to England (p. 416), This document Is prmled In Doc H i j / , A?, r , (410 ed,), I; 95-118, where the
date assigned lo it Is Feb. 22, 1687.
In aletter to the "Lord President," Dongan states; " M ' Sanlcn :
the iate Collector here having been Eound by the Auditors ot his
accompts very considerably indebted to His Majesty as likewise
bdng convicted by the Judgment of the Councill on sev'l articles
exhibited against him of sev" other criraes Sc raisdemeanors was by
me by the advice of the said Councill suspended frora the said
offices ot Collector & receiver untill his MatVf pleasure should be
known therdn."—N. Y. Col. Docs., UL: 421; and see, further, pp.
422-24; dso, regarding Santcn's charges against Dongan and
Dongan's answers, see pp. 407-14, 493-500,
Gov. Dongan acknowledges that he received £300 frora the
d t y for the charter.-W, Y. Col. Docs,, I I I ; 495,
Replying to an address frora "y^ Quakers," the council, after
examining "y^ acts requireing Irayneing" (doubtiess referring to
military training), give Che unanimous opinion " t h a t no man can be
eiempted frora yf obligation," and that if any fail to train, "let
then- pretences be what they will," they raust submit to the penalties prescribed in the act.—From transcript of Council Minutes
{MS), In N. Y. Pub. Library.
In an ordinance requiring householders to provide fire-buckets
it is slated that "great Daraages Have bin Done by ffire in this
Citly by reason there were nol Instruments to quench y^ same,"—
M, C, C , I; 187; and see I'iiU, 139. For the first fire-buckets, see
Dec. 15, 1657. See also "Sketch of the Origin of the Fire Department, of the City of New York, as al present organized," in ManCom. Coun. (1856), 521-29.
Not one ot the aldermen puts in an appearance al a regular
meeting ot the mayor's courl. The mayor and recorder vent their
rage in the following order: "Ordered that Mr Alderman Rumbouts, Mr Alderman DePeyster, Mr Alderman LeBruyne, Mr
Alderman Courtland Sc Mr Alderman Crandall doe each of them
pay a fine of Six ShiUings for being absent and that yO Courl be
Adjourned for fourteen days longer,"—M. C. M. (MS.), March i,
1687, See June 9, 1697.
Seals are made for the court of exchequer, the court oE oyer and
terminer, and the court o£ sessions,-Co/, Hist. MSS., Eng., 164,
Dongan, as governour, conveys to Thomas Hawarding a lot
70 ft, long bounded west by che bridge, north by the weigh-house
(26 ft.), east by the lot ot Peter Delanoy (70 ft.), and south by the
wharf which is to be made. The water front thus was graduaUy
bdng fiUed m. The old weigh-house still stood on the north side
of the htidge.—Liber Deeds, XUL: 289.
WiUiam Bogardus is appointed post master tor the province .
ot New York by Gov. Dongan,—See March 2, 1685, Cal. Hist. .
MSS. (Eng.), 164. Cf.N.Y. Col. Docs., TU: 356,
WiUiam St. was laid out prior to this date.—Sec H I ; 1012;
C. Pl. 87, •\'oi. n .
The management ot the sale of "y* lands aboul the Docque and
inother parts of y« Citly" having been lett by the common council,
on Sept. 30,16S6, to the mayor, he now makes an accounting. This
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shows the sale of 14 lots to several persons, yielding a "Ballance"
of £470. His report noC having been entered in che "Councill
Book" at chis lime, was recorded on July 15, 1 6 8 7 , - ^ , C. C, 1:
188, See Dec 3, 1686,
Gov. Dongan executes a lease to William Smith, for 99 years,
at a yearly rental of £5, of "All that Old Decayed Messuage or
Tenement, TotC or ParceU of Ground wilh the Appurceneces,
situated, lying and being in the City of New York aforesaid, now
or late in the tenure and occupation ot Thomas Coker, containing
in breadth to the west or river 54 teet, and in length to the north
130 feet."—Liber Patents, VI; 221 (Albany). See Dec. 8, 1683;
Nov. 15, i752;LandmarkMapRd,Key, III; 949; PI, 174. Vol, I I I .
The French Protestants of New York, in a petition to Dongan,
swear oliedience to the king, and ask in retum "that Merchants,
Masters ot Vessels, and others who settle in this Country, raay have
the privilege ot trading, going and coming in Sc to all places in
Araerica, Islands and Mainlands, that are under the Kings dominion
wilhout the Governors of said Countries giving them any trouble,
disturbing their Commerce and treating them otherwise than as
his Majesty's Natural Subjects."—Af. Y, CoL Docs., Ill: 419.
On July 19, the "Lords of Trade" wrote Dongan to give encouragement to French Protestants to settle with their families within the
province and to trade as "natural bom subjects," T h d r naraes
were to be sent to England so that "Letters of Denization" might
issue under the greaC seal, as required by Che "Acts of Trade and
Navigation,"—J6f<i,, III; 426-27,
Dongan informs the "Lord President" that he has appointed
James Graham and Stephen van Courtlandt lo manage the revenue,—A', r . Col. Docs., TU: 424, See, further, Nov, 4.
Dongan writes:—"I am a bold man and have many Irons in ray
fire, building chimneys frora the ground, sodding the fort, mounting
all the guns, and paving the batteries wich freestone trom Newark,
which, though eipensive, will be made up by its lasting maybe tor
ever."—Extract from a teller, pub, in Cal. of State Papers, America
and West Indies, 1699, with addenda 1621-1698 (London, 1908),
p, 604, item 1153,
Referring to the shipping ot Boston as compared wilh New
York, Dongan writes to Lord Sunderland: "They [the Boslonlans]
can load thirty or forty ships In a yeare for England Spayn and
other Countreyes whereas wee cannot load above three and that
mostly ot whale oyle taken all the East End ot Long Island which
too they are angry they cannot deprive us ot." He says there
should be encouragement ot the trade here because all the king's
revenue comes from it. "And in tmth my Ld wee are very honest
in our trade wee doe nothing contrary to the acts of navigation.
^. , . I hope those Gentlemen that now have che management of
the Revenue will give a better acct ot ic then ever yeCt has been
given, I ara sure it could never happen in a better tyme for I'm in
debt over head and eares both upon the King's accot and my own,
it having been my mistortune 10 come inlo a place where neither
houses, fores, bacteryes, carriages ot gunns nor nothing In repayr,
"And I can safely lake it upon the EvangeUsts that of the
smaU Reveimue I have been a better husband for the King than ever
I was for my seUe In my own concemes,
"And trudy my Lord tins place where I am Is very expensive
every thing being very deare,"—From a copy (among che Dongan
MSS. in the N . Y, Pub, Library) of the original letter in the Public
Record Office, London.
It is ordered by the governour and council that " a tai of J d,
on the pound" be raised to ddray the expenses incurred or to be
incurred in England for the good of Che province.—Cal.Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 165, dting "Legislative Minutes." Such an act was passed
on June 14.—Jour. Leg. Coun., I; xix.
The "Mayor, Aldermen, etc," are required by Che governour
and his council " t o make an ordinance Chat all new buildings be
uniform and with parly walls."—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 166, citing
"Coundi minutes." On July 25, because the governour thus desires
that the mayor shaU "take Care that the buildings to be made at
y* Dock be Uniforme," it is ordered by the common council that
the raayor, wilh others ot his choice, shall "Discourse y^ severall
Purchasers of y= lolls there uppon that Point."—M. C. C, 1: 188.
The business transacted by the governour and council on this
day concerns the following subjecls; "The negroes of the Bowry
to dean the easement behind the fort; proclamation in regard to
naturalization ordered; petirion ot the Lutheran elders rejected,
and petitioners rderred to the court; Jacobus Vandewater ordered
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to deUver the books of the Stales General 0ir W. I. Company to Jun
Wm. Nicolls."—Co/, Hist. MSS., Eng.,
The attorney-general is ordered by the governour and council to "
draw a legislative bill enacting that aU bills, bonds, records, etc.,
shaU be in English. The bill was passed che next day,—Co/, Hist.
MSS., Eng., 166; Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: xix. See Nov. 17, 1674.
In the absence of Gov. Dongan at Albany, Maj. Van Cortlandt July
is to take charge of the seals, Maj. Flypsen of the keys ot the presses
7
containing the books and records, and John Knight ot other books,
e t c , and acC as depucy secretary. On July 26, Charles Lodwyck,
John de la Val, and George Mackenzie were required by the council
to take an inventory of the books and records in the secretary's
office with a view ot opening it for public business. Copies ot proclamations and acts of council were to be raade. On July 30, these
copies were lo be sent to the sheriffs of aU counties; rules being
prescribed for recdving and opening them. On Aug, I, an inventory having been taken of the secretary's office, the keys were to
to be delivered Co John Knight.—Cal. Coun. Min., 53,
A coramiltee of the comraon council is appointed Co "view the 25
streecs of the Citty and Reporle . . . how they find them that
thai Care may be taken for raakelng Comon shores [sewers] and
toPave . . . them as wiU be found necessary."—M.C.C.,I:iS8.
They reported, on Aug. 8, thai they "think convenient that the
Pavement of the Guttering y^ Here Graft be taken up ffrom
Cornelius Barnes his house to Alderman Crundds and be new
paved so that the descent all along may be Equall and that it be
paved on bolh sides for ys Descent ot the water to y* River as shaU
be Direcled by y^ sworne surveyors." I t was ordered "Chat che
sd street be new Paved as Is proposed;" aiso "that the MiU Street
be Repaired in y' same Manner and that y« Pavement ot y^
Brewers street he lUiewise new Layd ffrom jasper Nessepats to
Brant skuylers house."—Ibid., I: 189,
The coraraon coundl orders the constables to summon all the "
inhabitants ot chc several wards of the city, to appear before 1
committee ot aldermen al the d l y hall and "Give an account of
then ffreedomos," The alderraen are to deterraine "who shaU he
aUowed as ffreeraen and who not," that the names of those aUowed
may be enrolled,—M. C. C, I; 188. Such an order was again made
in 1691-1 (ibid., 1: 228, 248, 264), and agdn in 1695 {ibid., I; 373,
389, 393). A later order, Dec 13, 1695 {q.v.), was raore sweeping.
The common council orders "that Alderman Cortland Assisted Aug,
wich the surveyors Make Cwo DratCs of Che land by the waterside
8
from Coenraat teneycks to Martine Clocks [i.e., from Coenties SUp
to Burger's Path] the same to be laid out in lots."—M. C. C , I; 189.
The property of both Ten Eyck and Clock may be located on the
Burgis View (PI. 25, Vol. I) by means of the key (I: 132) and the
plate description (I: 247). See alsoOct. 13.
King James sends to Dongan from Windsor a seal, appointed 14
tor the use of Che province ot New York. He describes it as "being
engraven on the one side with Our Royal Effigies on Horsback in
Arms over a Land skip of Land &Sea, with a Rising Sun and a Scrole
containing this Mocio. Aliusqlue] et Idem. And our Titles round
thecircuraterenceof the said Seal; There being alsoe engraven on the
other side Our Royai Arms with the Garter, Crown, Supporters Sc
Motto, Wich this Inscription round y* Circumference Sigillum,
Provlnciae Nostrae Novi Eboraci & In America; which said Seal
wee doc hereby authorize & direct to bee used in Che Sealing all
Patents & PubUck Grants of Lands, and all Publick Acts and
InsCmraents which shall bee raade Sc passed in our Name & for our
service within our sdd Province and the Territorys depending
thereon. And that it bee co all intents and purposes ot the sarae
force Sc validity as any former seal within our said Province, or as
any other seal whatsoever appointed tor the use ot any of Our
Plantations in America is or hath been."—A^. Y. Col. Docs., H I :
427. (A footnote suggests that the motto is trom Horace's "Carmen Secularc") See, further, Aug, 11, 16S8.
On or abouc Aug, 15, Dongan wrote to the "Lord President" of i j
thelords of trade: " A Great part ot che Fore & Breast Work which
was down I have rcbuUt, have, and stiU am repairing the Batteries
have remounfl seven Sc thirty Guns, with new Carriages have new
Roof'd the Officers quarters Sc am patchmg & mending y^ Soldiers
& ray own, Dayly the timber Sc Plank in this Country moultring
away to dust In four or five yearsrime,"—-W,3". Co/, Docs,, III: 429,
Dongan recommends to the "Lord President" that people be Sept.
sent frora Irdand to coloniie New York Provmce,—Doc. Hisl.
8
N. Y. (410 ed,), I: 157.
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An order Is issued for a draft of every tenth man of the militia
of the province, lo defend the trontiers ot Albany and Schenectady.
—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng}, 155,
The council having heard thai "y* ffrench al Canada are providing ffifleen hundred pair of Snowshews," and letters frora Albany
expressing apprehension lest the French come "down uppon them
this Winter," iherdore, the mihtia here and dsewhcre m the province is ordered put in readiness "to go up thither."—Doc Hist.
N. Y. (410 ed,), I; 166, Col, Nicholas Bayard is lo be in command
ot the railitia here.—Caf, Coun, Min., 54-55,
The resolutions of the "Court of Lieutenancy" (see Oct, 16,
1686) are confirmed,—Cal. Coun. Min., 55.
Stephanus van Cortlandt is appointed mayor,^—Cal. Coun.
Min., 55. He had held the office ten years earher.—See Occ. 13,
1677. On Occ. 14, he was insiaUed.—M. C. C , I; 191. Withall
the olher dvll magistrates, he was continued in office for 1688-^
(ibid., 1:198-2C0), a fact which was overlooked m a note by the editor ot the Minules in VIU: 149.
William Merrill, collector of eicise for the dty, petitions for the
Ucensing of persons who keep boarders,^—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 168,
The common councii orders "that y* street to be made by the
New lotts by y* Water side from the Wdgh house (present Moore
Sc] to Martin Clocks (Hanover Sq.] be hence forth called y^
Dock street,"-A/. C. C , I; 190. Formerly, this street was The
Strand, or The Waal.—Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I ; 1007.
On or about ttiis date, Gov. Dongan left New York for Albany,
and the councii empowered Maj. Anthony Brockholls to sign warrants, passes, etc, in his absence,—Cal. Coun. Min,, 56. See March
28, 1688, regarding Dongan's return, BrockhoUs' commission as
commander-in-chief first placed him in charge of the government
on Nov, 7, 1677 (q.v.), and again on Jan, 7, 1681 (q.v.).
Andros visits Hartford to establish his authority. He writes
the word "Finis" at the bottom of the assembly records of that
colony, and demands the iramedlate surrender of Its Uberal charcer.
Tradition rdates that this was secretly taken by Joseph Wadsworch
and hidden in an oak-tree.—Winsor, op. cit., I U ; 335; Bancroft,
op. cit., I; 587-88.
After hearing the charges against Lucas Santen (see SepC. 20,
1686), the king appoints Matthew Plowman to be collector al New
York in Santcn's place, at a salary of £200 per annum. Plowman's
instructions were given on Dec. 13. Among these Is the direction
that all vessels coming within the channd ot New York or the
Hudson River shall be obliged to raake entries ot thdr lading at
New York.—N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 500-3.
In a letter to Dongan of March 20,168S, thelords of the treasury
directed the governour to require trom Plowraan the security which
he had been ordered to give in England but had neglected giving.
If Plowman tailed to give security in New York before entering
upon his office as collector, the lords ordered Dongan to suspend
him until such obligation should be fulfilled,—B/olWayI Jour,
(transcript), I; 492-93.
Hitherto, Dongan had not succeeded in gelling the king 10 recognize the Iroquois as his subjects; but now a warrant arrives from
England authorizing the governour to protect the Five Nations, and
to repel the French trom their territory by force of arms, should they
attack the villages again.—iV,Jr. CoLDocs., TU: 503-4; Wmsor,
op. cli., IV: 349; Van Renssdaer, Hist. City of N. Y., U:
326.
The common council orders that James Latkin "Ddiver the
Key of yo Citly Market house to y* Mayor,"—M. C. C, 1: 192.
This was now the pubhc warehouse.—See July 24, 1686. See,
further Feb. 26, )688,
Matthias NicoUs, writing to Maj, Gen. John Winlhrop, says:
" I t was ray hap lo bee ac Southold the beginning ot this month, at
our annuall Courts, when the great Guns ecchocd to us on Long
Island side, his Ex'^J' S'' Edmund Andros, wdcome back to the
rivers mouth, from his progresse through Conecticolt, where he
was accompanied by an honourable suite, amongst whom your
worthy sclfe was one . . . the times are weU alter'd in the reception ot S'' Edmond Andros in those pans now, to what the[y] were
iormerly."—Winlhrop Papers, XV: 163.
The consistory of the Dutch Rdormed Church, after considering "the greal decay of thdr church building, which there Is no
hope ot repairing," beUeves "it necessary to inquirg dter the proper
means of building a new church." They pass a resolution 10 soUdl
contributions, which shall be payable in three instdlments, on

July 1,1688,1689,and 1690,respectivdy,—Eccles. Rec,,ll: 950-51. Dec,
See Dec. 12, 16S6; April 4, 168S; Aug- z i , 168S; Dec. 8, 1691.
30

1688
Prior to this year, a spur or fortification was erected before the —
gate of the fort.—N. Y. Hist. Soc. CoWfcu'ofij (1892), 170-77. This
was called " a Hornworke," in 1695, on Miller's plan of "The Fort
in New Yoike" (Pl, 23-b, Vol, 1). It evidently had been removed
bdore c 1773, as il is not shown on Pl. 46-a, Vol. I.
In a memorial to the British board of trade in 1696, Jacob —
Leisler (zd) and Abraham Gouvenier staled that in 1688 there were
in New York province "about 8000 familyes out ot which there
might be raised 12000 fighting men, from 16 10 60 years of age."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., IV; 213.
In or about this year, the French Huguenots (Protestants) had —
a church "bulling Northward on the Petiycoai Lane."—Wlttmeyer, Hisl. Sketch of the Eglise Franfaise. There is no record
showing that this edifice was erected by the congregation Eor a
church, and the probabUity Is that it was the house of one ot the
members, so used. Petiycoai, Pecticoale, or Petticoat Lane was
later called Marketfidd St.; it extended from Whitehall to Broad
St. Part oE this street was dosed when the New York Produce
Exchange was erecting its building, and that structure now covers
the site oE the earliest French church In New York.—See The
CasteUo Plan, U: 255-56; Landmark Map Ret. Key, III; 933,
1007; Man. Com. Coun. (1862), 679, 682, 74J el seq. This church
building was sold, and on July 8, 1704 (q.v.), the corner-stone of a
new church, the EgUse du St. Esprit, was laid on the north side of
Pine St., east of Nassau St.—Greenleat, Hiw. of the Churches, 71;
Wiitmeyer, op. ell.; Eccles, Rec, III: 1528. For the succession ot
Its pastors, see Corwin, A Manual of the Reformed Church In Am.
(1902), 1002. Du Simitifre, writing in or aboul 1769, asserted
that "Before 1690, ibe French Protestants, at the beginning a
smaU number in New York, held their assembly In a certain house
in the Uttle street which runs from Broadway lo Norlh River
past the new house ot P. R. Livingston. Il was afterwards transferred into the street which runs from Broadway to Broad Street,
named Marketfidd Street but commonly called PecticoaC Lane,
from where It was transferred inlo the present church which was
built in 1704."—Translated trora a volume, lettered "Papers
relating to N, England, N, York, etc., formerly belonging to Du
Simlll^re," now in the Ridgway Branch of the Library Co. ot Phila,
Instmctions are sent lo Dongan to maintain friendly relations
with Denonville, the French governour of Canada.—-N. Y. Col,
Docs., H I : 504; Cal. Stale Papers, Am. & W. I. (1685-88), 488.
The common council orders chat Anthony Demcic "Shall Keepe
y^ Key of yc market bowse" (the city warehouse—sec July 24,
16S6) until March 25; and receive •)d. per ton tor "Every Night of
Such Goods as ShaU be bowsed in y'' same," and "cwo Srivars
Wampum" for "Every half Bar'l." This shall be for the dty's
benefit,—M. C. C, 1: 194, On March 24, Demclt's time was
extended,—Ibid., 1: 195,
The common council appoints Leonard Beckwith surveyor for
the cicy and county ot New York.—M, C, C, 1: 194-95, Beckwith's narae first appeared as surveyor in an undated record of
March 15 or 16, 1677,—Ca/, Land Papers, 14,
Gov. Dongan returns from Albany.—Ca/. Conn. Min., 57. See
Oct. 25, 1687. Capt, Jervis Baxter, one of the councellors, had
corae down frora Albany to New York on March 13 with instmctions from Dongan "for the Council to consider ways and means
to ddray the eitraordinary charges which the French movement
had caused the province. These charges were more than eight
thousand pounds; and the Council, finding that New York 'alone
is no way able 10 liear so great a burthen,' advised that the 'neighboring colonies' should be invited to contribute,"—Brodhead,
Hist. Slate ofN. Y., II; 495-96, With the authority of the king's
letter of Nov., 16S7, Dongan calls on the governments of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and New Jersey to aid that of New
York with money; as New England, "bdng to help us with six
hundred men, any other assistance cannot be proposed from
them."—Ibid., U: 496.
At this councii meeting, called by Dongan on bis retum to New
York, and at which he gave an account of his doings at Albany,
it was resolved to address the king in support of the appeal to
Lord Sunderland made by Dongan from Albany; and in this they
staled "that this govemraenl has been rauch dlralnished by taking
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away Pemaquid, the Jerseys, Pennsylvania, and the lower counties
ot Ddaware; that this is ihe bulwark oE all these parts of America;
that the revenue is but smaU, yet the charges very great; that
Connecticut in liis Majesty's patent from Charles the Second, Is
added to Boston by the contrivance ot the Governor of it and the
Clerk of Che Colony, and unknown lo the major part of the Colony;
that the French war has stop't the beaver trade; so that, without
some speedy help, this place will be ruined."—Ibid. SeeA., Feb. 19,
The king having issued a proclamation at Whitehall on Dec. 23,
last, rdative to the queen's expectation of the bhth of a child,
Dongan issues a proclamation appointing Apnl 11 as a day of
public thanksgiving,—Eccles. Rec, II; 951-52. See Aug. 24.
Danid Vervden, who petitions the coundl for " a new grant of
the Island and the Ferry at Spitleing DdveU," formerly held by
his father (see July 3, 1667), is permitted to hold the premises until
further order.-From Council Min. {MS.), in N, Y, Pub, Library,
copied from Albany records; N. Y, Col, MSS., Eng., 169.
The "Minister, Elders and Deacons," as representatives ot the
"Dutch Reformed Congregation wichin Chis d t y , " petition Dongan
that they may be incorporated as "The Minister or Ministers the
Elders and Deacons of the Dutch Reformed Church in New York,"
The petirion states that they "are intormed of his Excellency's
inclination that a church should be built outside ot the fort and
within the d t y , " and they desire to be made " a Body Corporate
and Ecclesiastical," so that persons contributing to build the
church may be safeguarded,—Eccles. Rec, U: 952-53, Al the
same time, they peCllion the common coundl for a grant to thera
and their successors ot " a certain vacant piece of ground formerly
designed for that purpose, , , . or any other convenient place"
fit tor cheir church building,—Ibid., II; 953-54, The latter petition Is the renewal of one drawn but not presented on Dec 11, 1686
(j. v.). Although this petition is apparently the one specified as
granted in the resolution of Aug. 21, 1688 (q.v.), it was again presented on Dec. S, 1691 (q.v.), granted, and a deed soon executed.
A change in the constitution and govemment ot the province
Is resolved upon in England, The entire country from the Delaware
to the Sc. Croix, in Maine, is consolidated Inlo one governmenC, and
placed under the rule of Sir Edmund Andros. His commission
"passed the Great Scale" on April 7, appouiting him "Capt"
Gen" and Governour in Chief of the Massachusetts Bay, New
Plymouth, new Hampshire, Main, the Narragansel Country,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York and East @ West Jersey,
and of all the Continent in America from 40; Deg; No: Lat: to
the River of St. Croix (Pensilvania @ Delaware excepted) by the
name as formerly of New England."—A'. Y. CoL Docs., H I : 536.
By this commission, Andros's authority, which had been conferred
upon him in June, i685 (see A.), and which eitended over the colony
of Massachusetts Bay, the colony of New Plymouth, and the provinces of New Hampshire, Maine, and the Narragansel country, is
now extended over the olher colonies and provinces named, which
are thereby annexed to New England. The powers conferred by this
commission are eicecdlngly broad and strong. For example, he
is given authority " t o erecC raise and build within our Territory
and Dominion aforesaid, such and so many torts platforms. Castles,
cities, boroughs, towns, and fortifications'' as he shall judge necessary; and "any ot them to demolish or dismantle as raay be
most convenient." He Is to hold office, or may be recalled at the
king's pleasure.—Ibid,, H I ; 537-42.
i
One ot the instmctions given by the king to Andros Is that the
seal which the king gave the province of New York on Aug. 14,
1687, shall be "forthwith broken and ddaced," in Andros's presence; and "that Che Seal appoinCed for the said colony of New
England be henceforth made use ot for aU that our Territory and
Dominion in its largest extent Sc boundaries atoreracntioned."
Another instruction is; "And you shaU transraitl unto us by the first
opportunity a Mapp with the exact description ot all the whole
country as farr as any discovery shaU be made chereof, and ot the
several fortifications you shall find or erect chere," Anolher Is;
"And forasmuch as great inconveniences raay arise by the Uberty
of printing within our said Territory, under your Governraent, you
are lo provide by all necessary orders, that no person keep any
printing press tor printing, nor that any book paraphlel or olher
matter whatsoever be printed without your especiall leave and
license first ohtsined."—Ibid., I l l : 543-49. The legislative power
Is continued in the governour and coundl, as under Dongan.—
"Historical Introd.," Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: xxii. Cf. Aug. u .
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Capt, Francis Nicholson Is given a commission
governour of New England, with directions 10 observe such orders
as he shall receive trom "the Chief Govr of New England" (Andros),—Af, r , Co/, Doci,, III: 537,
The king at Whitehall issues an order to Dongan to ddiver che
seal of the province ot New York, public papers, and ensigns of
government, to Andros, and to return lo England, there to recdve
raarks ot the king's favour for his services in Araerica,—A^, Y. Col.
Docs., I l l : 550, This order was read in the raeeting ot the governour's council al New York on July 28 {q. v.).—H. Y. Hist. Soc
Co//rc/joni(l82l), III; 353. It reached Dongan prior to that dale on
his retum frora Albany. Credit Is given by Brodhead lo the policy
and firmness of Gov.Dongan in bringing to pass the abandonment of
Niagara by the French, although bdore it was accompUshed his
authority over New York had ceased.—ffij(..S'(aM 0/AT.?"., II; 509.
The proprieCors of East Jersey submit to Andros.—A/. / . Ar- •
chives, 1st ser., II; 26; Bancroft, op. cit., I I : 31-32.
For Che supporC of the government, the council resolves Co make I
a new tax levy ot £2,556 upon dl the inhabitants and freeholders
in the province, to be paid to the collector at the custom-house in
New York before Nov. i. The amount to be levied in N, Y, Cily
is J^^4.—DocHlsl.N.
Y. (410 ed,), I: 167,
King James issues an order that the New York "Company of
Foot" be forraed into two companies of fifty private soldiers, the
"Establisbm'" to take effect Aug. 4. Beside the privates, each
company Is to have a captain, a Ueutenant, an ensign, two sergeants,
three corporals, and one dmmraer. In addition there are to be one
raaster gunner, tour raatrosses, a "chlmrgeon," a chaplain, and a
score-keeper. Compensation varies trom elghtpence per day for a
private lo eight shillings per day tor the captain. The total dally
cost is estimated at £6:7:10; the annual cost, at £2,332;!9;2,—
Blalkwayl Jour, (transcript), 1: 501-3,
Mayor Bayard's order of Sept. 15, 1686 (q.v.), requiring the
city surveyors Co survey the vacant land "near and in y^ Dock,"
and "CO lay y^ same out in lotts," is entered in fuU in the Minules
al this time, with the additional order "that m ' Johes Kipp and
Mr teunis De Kaay be added to Aldm ffrancis Rombouts Aldfm"
m'' thoraas Cmndell and MT Dlrik Van Clyff and Make Report
thereof under thdr hands to this board the second Monday in
June Next."—M, C, C,, I; 195-96,
The common council appoints a committee lo "vieu y'^ New
loCCs layd out in y'' Dock and examine whether any Deformity or
olher Inconvenience to y^ Citty or any of y* streets therein is occasioned by laying out y^ sd lotts as they Now are if they shaU be
buUt uppon, or not, that they lay out y^ street Runing into y"
Dock between or thro y= sd lotts Even and equall in breadth wich
y^ Here Graft [Broad St.] and that tbey lay out a Convenient inlett
in y* MIdle of y ' sd street ffor y^ water to fflow in at and y^ ChanneU
ot ye Hecr Graft to Runn into It,"—M. C, C , I; 196. The street
to be laid out running into the dock is the extension of Broad St.
trom Dock or Pearl St. through che new-made land.—See June 14,
The court of mayor and alderraen assigns definite places on che
water side tor wood lo be "Coarded;" namdy, " a t y^ Burgers Gale
and between yC Weigh bouse and Francis Parsons his house,"—
M, C. M. {MS.), May 15, 1688.
Gov. Thomas Dongan transfers to George Browne a lot now
known as 56 Wall St.—Liter Deeds, XVIII; 90-91 (New York).
Browne sold 10 WiUiam Cox (Ibid., XVIII; 92-94) on March 13,
1689. In 1691, Cox being then dead, Capt, William Kidd mairied
his widow, and carae into possession ot this parcel which, with his
wife, he transferred, Jan, 27, 1694, lo John Wailson and Katherine,
his wih.—Ibid., XXI: 75-77 (New York). For other properties ot
Capl. Kidd, see Jan. 21, 1687; April 18, 1689,
Privateers being reported off the coast, the council orders that
a military watch be kept m New York City,—Cal. Coun. Min., 60.
At a "Courl of Lieutenancy," hdd in New York on this day,
there are adopted "Orders to be Observed by the Military watch
Appointed for the Citty ot N : York." Theseordersprovide,among
other things, " T h a t the Watch bee Sett Every Night by nine ot y?
clock imeadialdy after the ringing and conlinew till the ringing of
the Bdl in the Morning;" and "That ffrequent arounds bee made
about the Citty and Especially towards the Watcer side and noC less
then three Cymes a nighc,"—These records are deposited in the N, Y.
Hist. Soc, and pub'd in Colleclions (1880), 398-400; see also 1682.
It is ordered by the common council "that the Lotts In the
Dock on the EasC Side of the Heregratc shall be forthwith Surveyed
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? According to the Warrant of y^ late Mayor and every particular
e mans palcern by him granted,"—M. C. C, I; 196. See May 4.
i
II is aiso ordered "that the Carpenters Mr Adolph Peterson and
Peter King forthwith Sett vp The fframcs of the Inlett into the
Heregraft of Sixteen ffool wide leavclng on each Side twenty Eight
ffool tor the Streett."—/6(W,, I; 196, This is in reference to the
extension ot the Heregraft through new-made land at the waterside. The graft had been ordered filled up May 9, 1676 (q. v.). A
sewer now ran beneath the surface ot the street, but this sewer was
evidentiy allowed to empty into the inlet.
It is further ordered "that every one Compleale thdr wharfe
fill for Vse between this Sc y* first day of October,".—Ibid., I: 196.
On April 29, 1691, this order, not having been observed, was renewed,—Jifi., I: 225.
r
The king's order of April 23 (q. v.) directing Dongan to turn
S over the govemment to Andros is read in the meeting of the governour's coundi.—Caf, Coun. Min., 61; N . Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions,
TU: 353; VanRenssdaer,H('ir.Ci(yo/A',r,,n: 345. S e e A u g . i i .
)
The Quakers of New York and Long Island make a petition
regarding their grievances "for conscience sake," A schedule is
made of properly taken trom the Friends in New York Province
since the arrival of Gov. Dongan, showing on what account it was
taken.—Ca/, HiW, MSS., Eng., 171.
The last lepslative act in the Dongan administration Is passed,
: It rdates to the tanning of hides,—Jour. Leg. Coun. (1861), I; u l i i .
For a sketch of the life of Gov, Thoraas Dongan, sec Ibid., 1:
iiiii (footnote by O'CaUaghan, citing" the manuscript Introduction
to The Laws of New York from 1664-1691, about to be pubUshed
by George H. Moore, Esq,"), He remained in America until 1691,
when he returned to England.
(
It is ordered by the common council "that Fredrick Phillips
Buiids his house; Square vpon the Wharfe and fill up and make:
the Sdd Wharfe whereon the Said house is to be built, twenty ffiue
foote broad; from the ffront of the Said bouse to the End; of his
Ground: rounding twenty fiue foole lo the old Dock, and that the
Said Fredrick Phillips doe ieaue for the bredth of Che; Street
fronting from the Said House: tenn foole, the Sarae to be Don and
Compleated by the first of January next."—M, C. C, I : 100,
r
Andros, having received the king's commission (see April 7) "for
the annexing the Province ot New York and y," East & West Jerseys
tohisMatifis territory ofN. England," ihereupon "addressed himselfe lo that service with all convenient speed," Leaving Francis
Nicholson instdled as lieu tenant-govern our at Boston, and "being
accompanied with severaU ot the members ot His Ma*'c^ Councill,"
he arrives at New York on Aug. 11, " bdng mett by a regiraenC of
foot and a troop of horse belonging to that place."—A^. Y. Col.
Docs., H I ; 554, 567. "His M a ' ' " commission was read in y^
Fort and afterwards pubhshed at y^ Citly Hail, and immediately
His Excellence [Gov. Andros] sent for and recdved frora CoU;
Dongan the sed of Che late Gov^ which was defaced and broaken
in Coundtl; then a Proclamation tor continuing the revenue, and all
persons civill & military in their respective offices till turther order
was published."—^From Randolph's letter to the lords of trade,
dated Oct. 8, 1688, in ibid., TU: 567; M. C. C , I; 198.
The breaking ot Dongan's provincial seal, which had been In
use less than a year (see Aug, 14, 1687), and which Brodhead refers
to as Che "almosC virgin seal" (Hist. Stale ofN. Y., II; 512), was
in accordance wiCh King James's instructions of April i6 (j. f.) to
Andros: "And whereas since our Accession to the Crown, Wee
have appointed a new Seal for our Colonies of New England, as
also another Seal for our Province of New York [Aug. 14, 1687],
which bdng now united under one governm'. Wee do hereby direct
and require that the Sed appointed for the said colony of New
England be henceforth made use of for all that our Territory and
Dominion in its largest extenc Sc boundaries aforementioned; and
that the Seal for our Province of New York be forthwlch broken
and ddaced in your presence."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., TU: 546.
A descriprion of the sea! ot New England is contdned In the
recdpt given for it by Andros, as governour of New England, on
Sept. 29, 1686; "Engraven on the one side with his Majesty's
effigies standing under a canopy, robed in his royd vestments and
crowned, wich a sceptre In the left hand, the right hand being
extended towards an Englishman and an Indian, bolh kneeling; the
one presenting the fmits of the Country, and the other a scroll, and
over their heads a Chem bim holding another scroll with this raotto:
Nunquam llberlas gratior extal, with his Majesty's titles around

the circumference; there being on the other side the King's Arms,
with the garter, crown, supporters and motto, and this inscription
round the Circumference; Sigillum Novae Angllae in America,"—
From the original receipt In Che Scale Paper Office, London, N . E.,
IV; 267; ciccd also in Cal. Stale Papers, Am. and West Indies,
1685-88, 152, A parchment, having attached to it the great
seal of New England which was recdved by Andros in 1686, Is In
the archives of the N, Y. Hist. Soc. An hisCorical account of this
seal accompanies it, written by Geo. Adlard, of New York, Feb. 4,
1862, and addressed to Luther Bradish, president ot the sodety.
I t was published In Man. Com. Coun. (1S62), 738 et seq.
I l is evident, as Mrs, Van Rensselaer has pointed out (Hisl. Clly
ofN. Y., II; 347-51), that New York was now "no longer in the
old way a capital city." See, further. Addenda.
"Thus Andros began his second government of New York. He
had left it seven years before to be justified with the Duke of York.
In the interval, the province had gdned and lost a popular asserably. Her old governor now revisited familiar scenes to assume dmosl imperial authority as the- viceroy ot James the Second."—
Brodhead, op. cil., II: 512; Hisl. Mag., 2d ser., I: I. The loss
of the popular assembly is seen in that part oE Andros's instmctions (of April 16, q.v.) where he is directed " t o observe in Che
passing oE lawes that the Stile of enacting the same by the Governor and Council be henceforth used and no other,"—CoL Laws

N,Y,,1:

2i8.

One of Andros' first official acts, after being installed governour
at New York, is to write to Monsieur De Denonville, governour
of Canada, that the king has placed the govemraenl of the province
of New York and "other parls of his territory," together with the
"dominion ot New England" (see April 7), all under his command;
and he gives notice to Denonville that the king "halh thought fitt
to owne the Five Nations or Cantons ot Indians , , . and to

" t o his Excellency [Andros] tor Confirming the Severall; Priuiledges
bdonging to the: Citty; and Congratulatdng his Comdng here:"
— M . C . C . , 1 ; 200,
"All Civill Magistrates Scc^ are Conrinued by Publication ot
the Governour & Councdl,"—M. C. C, I: 100,
The common council orders that " a Transport" (or conveyance) be drawn "for the peece of Ground formerly appointed tor
the building ot a Church,"—M. C. C , I: 200, The rderence here
is evidently to the ground petitioned for by the Dutch Church on
April 4, 1688 (q. v.). The order appears nol to have been carried
out, for the same petition was again made on Dec, 8, 1691 (q, v.).
Capt, Francis Nicholson, who is in Boston, having sent to
Andros "ye joyfuU news of a Princes bdng borne" (N. Y. Col.
Docs., n i ; 554), Andros issues a proclamation at New York
announdng the birth ot a prince, and appointing Sunday, Sept, 2,
as a day of thanksgiving,—M. C, C, 1: 199. Dr. Corwin, in
annotating the Eccles, Rec, ( U : 955), is in error in stating that " a
Princess" was born; It was James Frands Edward.—See mcraorandum under ritle "Thanksgiving" in Index ot M. C. C, VIH: 430.
A side-Ught on the character of Capt, Nicholson was revealed
by Andrew Hamilton in the course of his argument at the trial oE
John Peter Zenger, Aug. 4,1735 {q. v.), when he explained that the
first libelling ot a governour that he had ever known ot In Americi
was ot Nicholson, He related the drcumstances, which, he said,
"may look like a romance,"and which he presented as an example ot
the eiercise ot arbitrary power. The aUeged libeller was a parson,
whom Nicholson prosecuted, until the proceeding was stopped by
order of Queen Anne, "with sundry others set on fool by the same
governor, against gentlemen of the greatest worth and honor in
that government" (Boston),—Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 457-58,
An act having been passed on May 17, by Dongan and his
council, for raising £1,555:6 by taxation, before Nov. i, to pay the
charges of the government, and this having been suspended on
July 30, Ic is now ordered by Andros and his council "that ye said
act be fully and duly executed according to the tenor and true
intent and meaning thereof, and y^ money therein mencOned
duely leaved, raised, coUected and paid, as therein Is directed, of
which all Justices of y^ peace Sc other officers Sc persons concerned
are to take notice Sc conformc therasdves accordingly."—Jour.
Leg. Coun., 1: xxi, ixiii, and xxiv, dting TmmbuU's Connecticut
Records, H I : 447; Sec dso mention of this "arbitrary and despotic
form of government," overthrown by Ldsler in 1689 {ibid,).
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}
The proprietors oE West Jersey vote to surrender their govern, menC to New England.—Bancroft, op. cit., U: 32,
1
Andros leaves New York for Boston, "Some days after that Cap*
Nicholson delivered in an order" (presumably lo the New York
council) from Andros " t o view and take an account of the condition
oE the ffort and Citly fortifications, aramunlcBn of warr, fcc . . .
che fforC being extraordinarily ouc ot repaire,"—A'^, Y. Col. Docs.,
. I H : 590. Nicholson's report bears date of Nov, 15, 1688 (q. v).
' See dso Brodhead, Hij(. Stale qfN. Y., I I : 521.
The assessors' valuation of the several wards Is as foUows;
; West Ward, £9,600; North Ward, £7,625; South Ward, £1,954;
East Ward, £9,648; Dock Ward, £16,241; Hariem, £1,723;
"Bowrye," £4,140; total, £78,231. "Vpon which il is Ordered
that; one and a halte & pound; Shall be forth with Raised vpon
the people according to ihe Act,"—W, C. C, 1: 101, See also Man,
Com Coun. (1859), 502.
;
William of Orange lands al Brixham, in Torbay, Eng.—Btodhead, op. ell., U: 533. See Dec n ,
;
In pursuance ot the warrant directed by Andros to Nicholson,
Bayard, and others, dated Oct. 4(7. ii.), appointing and authorizing
them to examine the fort and fortifications ot the cicy, Co reporc
what repairs ace needed lo the buildings within the fort, the palisades, etc, to take an inventory of the guns, munitions, and
military stores, and lo make an estimate of the cost of repairs, they
have taken with thera two carpenters, a raason, and a glazier, have
made the required surveys, and now report the foUowing conditions:
"The fence about the Fort, the Posts roccen, SeveraU Pannds
fallen down, and according lo ye Carpenters now will require to
mend ye same
150 Posts at 6d
£3-15-5
300 Clap boards
15
15 Nallcs
18
100 Rayles
1,05,
Workmanship
4.00.
£10,13,5
"There were formerly about the Fort, Stockadoes, of about
9 feet high, 10 teet from the walls, but none now. To make il up
againe would require 1800 short Stockadoes, 2400 Stockadoes of 12
foot long, the thinnest end 6 Inches, at i2d per piece £120,
"And for seCting up £25, £145.
"Upon the Flag raount there were 6 brass guns, derai Culverins,
new Carriages and wheels, only wanting beds and coynes, we guess
may cost £12,
"A new Platform wilh Planks and labor raay cost £ 3 ,
"The stone wall aboul the Fort we find in an indifferent good
Condiiion,
"The Flagg Staff is rotten, wants a new one which will cost £5,
"Upon the waU curtain are two seekers and a brass [the terra
commonly used for a brass gun] with new carriages and wheds, only
wanting coynes and bed. Will cost 6 shillings,
"Two brass raortar pieces, the one of 7J inches, ye other ot SJ
inches diameter, the carriages wholly rotten, wants new ones, which
wiU cost £ 2 .
"The whole Platform is rotten and raust be raade new, for which
they will want 1400 fooc Planck of chree inches chick, and 30
deepers of 20 fool long, which will cosC wlCh Che workmanship, £24,
"The wall of the old Battery hangs over, so wants Buttresses,
10 sustain them which will cost £ 3 .
" T h e old well bdng fallen in, Chere wants a new one which will
cost £25. [See June 19, 1689.I
"Upon the Magazine Mount are sii Demi Culverins, upon
Carriages. Four half worn, i roCCen. Are not fit for guns, all
wanting beds and coynes, £263,11,
" H d f of them have new Platforms but too narrow, the other
half none ac aU. Wants 1150 feet of Planck and 18 sleepers. All
which will cost wich the workmanship, £30,
"Upon the Armory Curtains, no guns, wants one and a new
carriage, beds and coynes and a Platform tor which chere must be
100 fool ot Planck and 4 sleepers, which will cost with the workmanship—
"Upon the Iron Mounc are four Seekers with two carnages, tour
new wheels, buC Coo sraall, no Platforms, so wants two new carriage
beds and coynes, 1500 toot of Planck, and 30 sleepers which will
cost with the workmanship, £40,
"The inner part ot the Armoury Curtain is to be new made, the
charges whereof are computed at £16.
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"The Roorae over the Gale wants shutters, and ye restoring oE Nov,
ye same computed at £ 3 ,
15
"Upon Che Merry Mount are 4 Seekers and two brass Culverins
which need new carriages, a stone Platform wants beds and Coynes,
which will cost £12,
"Within the Curtain at the back end of the Guard are 4 Seekers
and a carriage h d t worn, wants beds and coynes, which will cost £8,
" T h e Platform rotten, wants to renew it 1600 toot ot Planck,
and 50 sleepers, which will cost with the workmanship, £30,
"Wants a smdler new house of office, computed for timber and
workmanship, £ 3 .
"There wants a new Crane for the guns, which will cost £5.
"There wants aprons for all ye guns, which will cost £ 3 .
"Icem, 2 new Century boxes, besides Cwo new ones new made,
£2,10=.
" I n the Fort before the house two Brass guns, two new raailes,
but old wheels,
"Upon the Spur before the Gate, three Seekers, one iron and i
brass. No Carriages nor Platform,
"The Breast works upon che waU most part quite out of repair,
except from ye gate Room to ye Merry mount, ye reparation of ye
same will cost £45. Out of the Fort under the Flagg mount, near
ye water side, 5 iron Demi Culverins, tour sea carriages worth
nolhing. To make up the same there will be wanting 30 sleepers
ot 15 toot, 1600 toot of Planck, which will cost with the workmanship, £5,
"i'he cost of che bricklayer work, for ye repairing ot ye Great
House, the Cbimnies, souldiers rooms, officers rooms, and what
turther ought to be done Co Che Fort, Is compuCed (besides whaC is
done already as per Sergeant Olpherts account amounting lo
£18.16.4) the sum of £40.
"There wants a new Gate between ye Spur and Ironmounls,
for which there Is to be 4 Posts, 6 Ribs and 15 laths, which wiU cost
with ye Workmanship, £ 3 .
"The Guard and Souldiers room we find the Root decayed and
ought to be renewed with boards and shingles, AU ye floor is old,
yc lodgings as foUowelh; The ist Room, 4 Cabblns, one new and
^^^ old beds. The 2nd Room, 5 Cabbins out ot repaire. The
3d room, 6 Cabbins out ot Repdre, The 4th Room, 7 Cabbms out
of repaire. The 5lh Room, 7 Cabbins, and new beds ye men had al
Albany, and two new beds they had new made.
"The Armourer's roora, 6 cabbins. For ye repairing of aU this
there wants, according to ye carpenter's cdculation, 32 beams of
'^ f""'. 5" beams of 20 fool 7-8-9 inches square, 60 Rafters 14
fo°' 5~7 inches square, 2400 feet of oak Planck for ye first floor,
H'^ f°°f ditto for ye middle floor, 2400 foot ditto for ye upper
floor, 3360 fooC ditto, for ye Roote, 7000 Cedar shingles, 3 foot long,
^5° pounds nayles.
Which will cost, wich ye workmanship
besides ye reparation already done by ye Carpenters, and materials
used, amounting, as perye carpenter's accounts,ye sum ot|£24,l3,li,
'"The Great House wants sorae Shutters, doors, ye floor is to be
mended. Shores under ye beames in ye ceUar, Stairs in ye Garrett,
3nd several olher reparations. Ye material and workmanship
whereof will cost, according to yc carpenter's calculations, £9.
The steps into the Powder room are dl rotten. To make new ones
'"'i' cost about £1.5. ^
_ "The Glazier, taking a view of dl ye Glazier's work, brings In
his report ot glass to be made and mended as per account amounting
to £3.7,4-j '^'^•i 9 glasses in ye kitchen, and 4 Co be mended, 5 new
glasses in the Llnlo [leanto?]. In ye Arraory two new glasses and
l? to ''= mended. In the Court Guard, 8 new ones and 5 lo be
mended, £13.9, There is wanting al ye outward door ot ye
GreaC House and at ye doors within, locks, some hinges and other
iron works, which by computation may cost £3,10, Cost of iron
works there will be wanting when all Is Co be made, but not in good
condition, cannot well be said at present,
"The Great Gate ot the Fort and ye gale of ye wood yard must
be repaired, which may cost £ 3 , There is also necessary to be
made one great Ladder and two smaU ones, £1.10, Also Twelve
Leather Buckets, £4,4.
"The Sally Port wants a new door and doorcase, locks and bars,
which will cost £2.
"There wanes two Barrels of Tar for ye carriage wheds, etc.
£i-4- Total £707, 03^
" T h e military stores and implements of war are as foUoweth;
"56 barrds of Powder in ye Powder room. The store keeper
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gives an account of 10 barrds sent to Albany and 6 barrels used tot
ye Fort,
"78 Pikes, viz. in ye passage of ye Great House, and 72 ir
armoury, and yc 1 e keeper gives an account ot 60 Pikes ser
Albany, 7 Halberds in ye armoury,
:o Albany, 1 Parti
in ye armoury,
if II Dragoon's fire arms
"The store keeper gives an accou
sent to Albany, Also 87 Basaneiis t
lo Albany. 50 fire lock
musquels, ditto, new. 204 fire locks, - , above ye souldiers room,
13 In ye passage of ye Great House, B in he armourers Shop,
188 in the armoury, 12 broken musquets 1 the armoury, 198
match locks, viz., 191 in ye armoury, 7 in ye
" i Pair of
^in ye passage ot the Great House, 12 barrels of
musquet balls, vie, I in the armoury, i i in the Great House.
"150 Colers of Bandilecrs in 26 bundles In ye armoury, 160
carried off to .'Ubany,
"The armourer gives an account ot 88 Cartouch boxes sent to
Albany,
"One great Iron Borer for yc wheels in ye armoury. Three
iron crows, 1 in the armoury and 1 in ye armourer's room. One
hand saw, icoo pieces ot raatch above yc souldiers' room, by guess,
214 shovels and spades, 29 saddles, and 3 sent to Albany, 13
worms and 2 sent to Albany, 45 sponge slaves, and 15 sent to
Albany, 10 horns and priming irons. A parcel of old bed pieces
in ys cellar under ye officers" rooms. 140 Culverin shot, 280 high
sequier, 2300 low sequier. 280 Reffuse shot. 173 Grenades shells,
50 Falcon shot. 45 pieces of sleeper, fit for to lay under y^ Platform, and 6 used.
" I n a room over ye Guard are cabbins and a standing bed stead
with 2 Albany beds. A greal old Clock in ye armourer's room.
A Flagg ot Bear port. 16 broken shovels. 44 Pick axes, 21 iron
crows over ye souldiers' rooms, 4 iron bands to ye wheds, 92
cartridge cases. 200 pounds of old iron by guess. 19 broken
musquets in ye Smith shop. 11 Colors Bandileers over y^ souldiers'
rooras, I Lanthorne, 5 old Powder cases. 10 yards of azenbriggs
for shot bags. Two old chests to keep cartridges in. There wants
for present use Cortass Paper, thread, twine and needles, flints
•'The city Fortifications are as follows, viz.: Before ye Towne
HaU [at Coenties Slip] a halt moone, most mined and washed away
by ye sea, there are three de ml-culverins, and three rotten carriages,
fit tor nothing, ye slone wall frora yc Town Hall to ye halt raoone
by Burgers Path also washed away. But there is new lots laid out
before them to low water mark for people to build upon, which wil!
be wharted ouc by the several owners of said lots. The half moone
by Burgers Path is also most mined and beaten down by ye water.
There are 4 seekers and one minion. No carriages. The stone wall
from said half moon to ye water gate mined, and most part broken
down by the water.
"The half moone by ye water gate and ye raount all fdlen down
and washed away. There is two seekers and no carriages, ye water
gate [at present Pearl and WaU Sts.] all down. The Curtaine from
ye water gate to the Artillery mount was forraerly double stockadoed and a ditch with breastworks within ot salt sod and now all
down. The ground is laid out in lots, some built, some a building,
and layd out to build upon.
"The Artillery mount [present comer ot Wall and WiUiara Sts.]
has no guns, ye walls indifferent good, yc sod work out of repair, as
also ye Ditch and Stockadoes ruined. A small old house In ye
raiddle of ye mount.
"The Curtine from ye Artillery mount to ye land gate mount,
formerly double stocadoed, with a ditch and breast works, now all
post gone. The mount by the land gate, ye slone wall to ye norlh
west mined, ye breast or sod work also; ye ground ldd out to
build upon.
"The land gale [comer of present Broadway and WaU St.]
ready to fdl down. The Curtine from ye lown gate to ye Locust
Trees, formerly slockadoed with a ditch and breastworks, now none.
"The King's Garden by ye Locust trees [formeriy the West
India Company's garden], all mined. The Pasty mount [at foot ot
later Eichange Alley, once called Oysler Pasty Lane], formerly
Slockadoed about, now Idling down. There are 2 seekers, one old
carriage dl rotten.
"The Curtine from ye Pasty mount to ye point ot ye merry
mounc of Fort James [al the north-west comer ot the present State
St. and Bowling Green] was all Slockadoed and breast work but
none now. There is no mihtary or other stores al all In ye Cily ot

New York, otherwise than Is above expressed. We are intormed Nov.
by his Excdlency Colonel Dongan that he intended lo inlarge ye 15
city and. If occasion, to lay ye Fortifications further out. How
much ye charges ot Fortifying the cily anew will come to we cannot
compute tiU it be laid out and surveyed by some artist, and such
one there is none here at present.
"This report, containing 12 pages, is hereby offered unlo your
Eicellency by your Humble Servants, Francis Nicholson, Colonel
N, Bayard, Wm, Beekman, S. Van Cortlandt, Matthew Plowman,
Minveille,
"Dated ye 15 November 1688."—From Abstracts of Wills, I:
170 el seq., in N. Y. Hist. Soc, Collections (1892). The explanatory interlineations in the above transcription are trom Man. Com.
Coun. (lis?), 461. SeeahoN.Y.CoLDocs.,TV:
213,
"Peler King, John and Andrew Muyer, Carpenters, Swert
olpherts & his son were imployed only lo repaire the necessary
worke, making the houses, soldiers' rooms, Courleguards Sec. only
wind and weather tight which Cook up the time tiU the winter and
cold weather hindered thdr worke." After that Stephen van
Cortiandt got an order from Andros "to furnish all materialls tor
the repayring of the ffort, as Cap' Nicholson should order,"
Nicholson told Van Cortlandt " l o provide the planck and sllpers
tor lo raake the platetorraes," and the "said Carpenters" gave Van
Cortlandt the dimensions, who "had thera sawed and cuCl by one
John Mash & Joslah ffa[rjmar and were ready in the raonlh of
March and April" (1689), "The lime for the mason's worke" Van
Cortlandt "had spoken for to be ready when there should be occasion for to use the same which was resolved on by Cap' Nicholson to
be done out ot hand if this unhappy revolucfin at Boston had not
happened."—N. Y. Col. Docs., TU: 590-91.
King James II abdicates the crown and leaves England,—N. Y.
Col. Docs., I l l ; 572. From this day until Feb. 13, 1689 (q.v.), was
the "Interregnum," when England was without a government,
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" I n the year 1688, war broke out in Europe between the French
and Spaniards; and In a short time the English joined the Spanish
against the French, This war continued nearly to the end ot King
Willlara's rdgn—and, during that tirae. New York became the
principal headquarcers of the privateers and adventurers from
Europe and other parCs,"—"The Red Sea Men," in Man. Com.
Coun. (1857), 461, See d s o A f . r . CoLDocs., TV: 223.
" T h e first privateer coramissloned by the government ot New
York, which is found co have tumed from the legalized capture of
enemy's property lo the more profitable one of piracy upon the
commerce ot friendly nations, is WilUara Mason, who recdved hia
comralssion In 1689 [error for May 19, 1690, q.v.], authorizing him
'to sail Eor Quebec in Canada, to war as to his wisdom should seem
meet, and to assault, and destroy . . . the French interests in
Canada, and to seize and raake prize of all goods on shore, and vessels
at sea belonging to the French king or to Frenchmen, and to kill, slay
and injure the people of that nation in any way possible.' Several
vessels similarly commissioned sailed trom New York about the
sarae time, with instmctions to act under Mason as their admiral.
Some ot these vessds were successtul in the design of crippling the
enemy's commerce, and brought in several French prizes to the
port ot New York, which were regularly conderaned in the admiralty, and there is no reason to suspect the government, then in
power (Lcislct's administration), of any design to countenance any
but the recognized system ot war. But Mason himself, being less
successful in obtaining prize raoney on the American coast, pushed
his adventure to a distant region, then but little known to the
commercial world cicepC Co slave traders, and cmised along the
eastern coast ot Africa, near the island of Madagascar, In the
Arabian gult, and in the Red Sea." How he mmed pirate, and how
his successor In command, Edward Coats, retumed 10 the east end
ot Long Island in April, 1693, and procured the favour of Gov.
Fletcher, who, with his coundl, benefitted by gifts from Coats,—is
engagingly told In Man. Com. Coun. (1857), 462-63.
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In this year, the wind-mill on the Common was destroyed by —
lightning.—See Nov, 24, 1692,
During this year, or soraewhal earher, the Fly blockhouse, in —
the Smith's Vly or Valley, was erected.—Doc Hist, N. Y. (8vo
ed.), II; 399, 407. Depositions, two years later, recounted the surrender ot the Fly blockhouse, held by Leisler, to Ingoldesby.—See
March 13, 17, and 18,1691. Its dte was al what now is Wall St.,
' '
ith Pearl St. See PI. 23-a, Vol. I.

CHRONOLOGY ; THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
The Chevalier De CdUeres, ot Montreal, gives to the Marquis
ot Seignday an account of a project for the conquest ot the province
of New York. Il indudes an attack upon "Manathc" (N. Y.
City). "This place," he states, "consists of a town composed ot
aboul 200 houses and can put aboul 400 inhabitants under arms.
They are divided into four Companies ot Infantry of 50 men each,
and three Companies of Cavalry of the same nuraber, the horses
tielng very common in that country. . . . " The king of France
assented Co che proposal on June 7, and gave inscmctions to Count
De Frontenac accordingly.—DocHiM.A'.r. (4loed.), I: 179-S5,
Andros issues, at Fort Charles, Pemaquid, a proclamation
informing the public of a letter trom King James, dated OcC, 16,
1688, which states that the king has received advice that " a great
and sudden Invasion from HoUand, with an armed Force ot Forrdgners and Strangers, wiU speedily be made in an hostile manner
upon His Majesty's Kingdom of England;" Chat, while false pretenses may be given out, "rdating lo Liberty, Properly, and
Rdigion," it is manifest that this invasion purposes "an absolute
Conquest of His Majesty's Kingdoms;" and chat this purpose is
promoted by "some of His Majesty's Subjects, being persons ot
wicked and restless Spirits, implacable Mdice, and desperate
Designs, who , , . do again endeavour to embroil His Majesty's
Kingdom in Blood and Ruin, to gratifie their own Ambition and
Malice, proposing to themsdves a Prey and Booty in such a publick
Confusion." The prodamation slates, further, that the king will
rd}i upon his own people and not upon foreign succour for defence;
and that he "does solemnly Conjure His Subjects to lay aside all
manner of Animosities, Jealousies, & Prejudices," and unite in
defence of His Majesty and their native country. While the king
has made "such provision as did become Him," and has no doubt
"ot bdng found in so good a Posture that His Enemies may have
cause to repent such their rash and unjust Attempt," this proclamation Is made to the king's subjects of New England " that they may
be the better prepared to resist any Attempts that raay be made
by His Majesties Enemies in these parts, and secured in their trade
and Commerce with His Majesty's Kingdom of England,"—From
one ot the printed originals in N, Y, Soc, Library; there is a facsimile in Man, Com, Coun. (1859), opp, p, 452, Cf. Brodhead, op,
cil, H ; 548,
The reign ot William I I I and Mary begins, Ic ended March 8,
1702,—A/, r . Col. Docs., TU: Introd., p, viii; Ibid., U I : 57a, A
raost useful printed source-bock ot tho history of that series of
important events involved in the English rehgious and political
revolution ot 1688-9, '^ Cobbell's Parliamentary History of England
(London, 1809), V; i et seq. Brodhead, evidently following this
authority in hisHist. Stale qfN. Y., I I : 535 et seq., gives an eicellent summary ot these events as current history, with reference to
Cheir bearing upon American affairs, particularly in this province.
Following the abdication of James (seeDec, 11,1688), Brodhead
observes (pp. 536-39); "Prompt action was necessary Co prevenc
anarchy in Che deserted kingdom. In this crisis, the Archbishops
of Canterbury and York, with other British peers, met at the
London Guildhall [Dec, 11, 1688], assumed provisional direction
of English affairs, and declared for the Prince of Orange [son-inlaw ot James II], William soon afterward came trom Windsor to
, Saint James's [Dec, 18) where a great multitude ot Protestant
EngUshmen, wearing Orange ribands—'the emblem ot civil and
rehgious freedom'—assembled lo welcome their Dutch 'Deliverer,'
. . . Having recdved the communion according to the Episcopal ritual of England [Dec, 30], as his 'Urst act' of administration
the Dutch prince pubUshed a declararion authorizing al! civil
officers in the kingdom, 'not being Papists,' to act in thdr several
places until further orders, , , .
"The Convention caUed by WiUiam declared that the throne
was vacant by the abdication of James, It was then considered
how the vacancy should be filled (Jan, 22, 1689], The Commons
resolved that the 'religion, laws, and liberties' of England should
be first secured [Jan. 29]. Somers accordingly submitted a report
[Feb. 7l reciting the causes ot the revolution, and contemplating,
among other things, that the forfeited or surrendered diartcrs of
the Plantations should be restored- But the clause respecting the
restoration of colonial charters was omitted from the Instrument
adopted by the Convention [Feb. 11]. That famous state p a p e r chiefly the work ot Somers—set forth the errors and crimes of James;
reviewed his administration; asserted the rights of subjects and
ParUament; defined the auchoricy of the sovereign, and then settled
the English crown on WiUiara, Prince, and Mary, Princess of
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Orange, during their lives, and the Ufe ot the survivor of them, with
the executive power in the prince; after them, on the posterity of
Mary; then on the Princess Anne and her posterity; and then on
the posterity ot William. New oaths ot allegiance and abjuration
were ordained in place ot the abrogated oaths of allegiance and
supremacy. This instmmenl-r-the most important in English
annals neit lo Magna Charta—Is known as the 'Declaration of
Rights.' "
According to the chronologicd record ot the debates In parUament on the "Bill of Rights and Succession," it was under consideration throughout the year 1689.—See Cobbect, op. cit., V:
H9~S3i 339-4'i 34S-47> 3^^, 4S1, 483. It is cited " 1 W. & M.,
scss, 2, c. 2; and 3 W, Si M., Chap, i,"
A "Board ot Trade and Plantations" Is appointed at Whitehall,
and ordered tomeet Feb, 18 to prepare drafts of proclamations "Eor
Prodaiming their Majesties in the several Plantarions and Eor
continuing al! persons in their Employments and Offices till further
order."-.N'. Y. Col. Docs., H I ; 572; N. Y. Hist. Soc. CoW. (1868) ;
11-13.
3
Information Is brought to Lieul.-Gov, Nicholson by letter trom i
Philadelphia that the Prince of Orange has invaded England, Ac
the council meeting aC ForC James on this day, il is decided lo
open a nuraber ot private letters addressed lo persons in New York
and Boston, which were brought by the same messengers from
Philadelphia, their object being "the prevention off any Cumulc and
the divulging of soe strange news," They find the same news
is contdned In two ot these letters. Whereupon it is further resolved "forthwith to send Expresses both by water and land, unto
his Excdlency S^" Edmond Andros GovernouC in chieff Co acquaint
him with this matter," This is accordingly done.—Coun. Min.
in N . Y. Hisl. Soc. Collections (1S68), 141-43. This news when
given out troubled the Papists.—J^. Y. Col. Docs., TH: 591.
The coundl considers the money in the hands ot Matthew
Plowman, che Roman Cathohc collector, "not sate at his lodging
being a private house and a greal distance from the F o n t . " They
resolve that he "bring all the said money he hath in his hands Into
his Majesties Fort James there to be locked up in a strong chest
and sealed by him for the better securing off che same till further
order trom his Excellency."—Coun. Min. m N . Y. Hist. Soc,
Collections (1868), 243, The araount is about £1,200,—A', Y. Col,
Doc5.,ni: 591, For the similar case of Collector Santen, see Feb.
23,1687,
The common coundl appoints a committee to agree with Capl.
John Tuder and others about letting "Such Shops; in the Market
house" as il "may Convenientiy Contdne: proporti[o]nable to
the Length thereof."—M. C. C, 1: 202. Ac the nexc meeting, the
committee reported that they had leased Co Tuder " a Place To
build a Shop on in the Said market House" tor the terra of three
years frora March 25, for a rental 40 shillings a year. This appears
to have been the erstwhile warehouse.—See July 24, 1686; Nov,
24, 1687; Feb, 26, 1688. The committee reported on March 30
that it had leased olher shops in this market-house. At that rime
Tuder was appointed to "recdue of all persons Such incomes and
bencfitts as shall accrew to the markett house [warehouse] tor
Lodging ot Merchi' Goods; according to the rates Eslablisht," ot
which he is lo have one half and the city [the other.—Ibid., 1: Z03.
A warrant is issued at WhitehaU lo pay the two foot-corapanies
lo be employed in the province of New York; and a chaplain,
surgeon, store-keeper, armorer, raasler gunner, and two "Matrossa s " (or assistant gunners and guards), who are lo be employed at
specified rales per diem.—N. Y. Col. Does., H I : 691-92,
I t is ordered by the common council "that the Street before
mr Beeckmans Doore be thirty foote Wide,"—Af, C. C , I: 203.
This streec became known as Queen St., and later the raodern Pearl
St.—See Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I ; 1007; and Oct. 13,1694.
On April 5/15, Louis XIV declares war on Spain.
Lucas van Tienhoven and wife transfer a lot on Tienhoven Sc. to
William Cox.—Liber. Deeds, XVIII; 97-100 (New York). This
property is covered by the present Nos. 25, 27, and 29 Pine St, On
the deach of Cox, Sarah (Bradley) Cox, his widow, married, first
JohnOort, and second, in 1691, Capt, WilUara Kidd, later notorious
as a pirate and comraander of the "Adventure" gaUey, On July 3,
1693, Capl. Kidd, and Sarah, his wife, and Samud Bradley, her
brother, conveyed this parcel of land to Thomas Clark,—Liber
Deeds,XXVl: 158-59 (New York). ForotherofKIdd'sproperties,
seejan. 21, 1687; May 19, 1688.
Andros had arrived in Boston In 1686 to succeed Joseph Dudley
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as governour; with a commission for the government of New
England, He was detested by that colony, and the people only
needed a mmour of the revolution In England to provoke a rising;
he is now thrown into jaU.—Winsor, Nar. ©" Crit. Hist, of Am.,
Ul: 321;'VI: 65. See also Addenda.
Edward Randolph, writing "From the Common Gaole in
Boston the 29th of May 1689," also gave an account ot the Imprisonment of Andros.—Ibid., I l l ; 578. Col. Bayard referred to
• • "
'
'
s, dated Dec. 13, 1689.—/tiii., I H ; 636.
Andros himseU referred to il in his report on his administration, received by the lords ot trac e May 27, 1690.—Ibid., UI: 724.
The Ueu tenant-govern clur convenes those of the council who are
in New York, and produ ;es " a declararion from the gentlemen,
"•
L, and the Country adjacent
merchants and Inhabitants
dated AprlU the eighteenth 1689, setting forth the reasons for their
apprehending and Caking in cusCody his ExceUency the Gouvernoc
Sr. Edmond Andross." This declaration was brought by one Mr.
Veasey, an ensign of a company in "Brantry" (Braintree), near
Boston. He stated that Andros had been secured in the tort at
Boston; that they had taken the castie and frigate, and had imprisoned other persons. "This neues was a great surprizal! to the
LetCenanC Gouvernor and Councill," who resolve, because ot Ihe
small number (four only) in attendance, "That the Mayer should
call the Aldermen and Coraon Councill fortwith together to acquaint
them with this IU news, and to advise together what best is to be
done for his Majesties service and the quieting of the Inhabitants
in this conjuncture and troublesome times."—Coun. Min., In N . Y.
Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1868), 344-45; -W- ^ - Co/. Docs., TU: 591.
"Upon hearing the Revolutions att Boston and ruraors ot war
from abroad between England and French and the number off the
Councill bdng soe tew, considering the necessity that all affairs
ought to be put In good order, the peace kept and gouvemement
secured trom invasion abroad," ic is ordered by the lleutenantgovernour and coundl that the mayor, aldermen, and common
council with the chief military ofScers be called together this afternoon, to meec the Ueutenant-governour and council at the town
haU, to consider what is needed. A letter is sent to the several
counties tomeet the councU in NewYork on certain days nexc week.
—Coun. Min., in N, Y, Hist, Soc Collections (1868), 246, The news
ot the war from France, and that the French mdtreated the English
and DuCch, created " a great Erett and tumult in the Towne."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., n i : 591,
The four members of the council, Nicholson, Phillips, Van
Corllandt, and Bayard, who ate the only ones lett out of thirtynine, write to Maj.-Gcn. Winthrop, Col. Treat, Col. Allen, Col.
Yongs, Col. Pinchere, Walter Clarke, Esq., Waiter Newburry,
Esq., and Maj. Smith, urging them to "come with ail expedition to
advise and consult" with them as to what is proper to be done "for
the safety and wdfare of the Gouvernment [of] chis Cilty," etc.—
Ibid., I l l : 248-49.
At the "Generall Meeting held att the Citty HaU," in the
afternoon, consisting of the lieu tenant-govern our, the three members of the council (Maj. Stephen van Cortlandt, Frederick PhilUps,
and Col, Nicholas Bayard), the aldermen, coraraon councilraen, and
mihtary officers (including Jacob Ldsler, Charles Lodwick, and
others), it is unanimously agreed " t h a t the Citly be forthwith
forlifyed," and a committee is appointed to see what is needed
for this object. It is also agreed "tor the more security of the
forct since the present garrison is but a very small number that
some part of the Cilty militia help the Guard in the font." It is
bdieved this wiU "reraove all the jealousies ot the people," and
Col, Bayard is recommended to give suitable orders accordingly,
—Coun. Min., in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1868), 272-73. The
inhabitants began to keep watch at the fort the following day.—
N.Y. CoLDocs., Ul: 591,
The justices of the peace and captains of the miUiia of King's
County come Co New York to meet the council as requested (see
April 17), They promise to do dl in their power to keep the people
in quietness and defend the country against the common enemy.
They resolve lo sec sentries at Coney Island to watch Eor incoming
vessds and Co give warning,—Coun. Min., In N . Y. Hist. Soc
Colleclions (1868), 246-47,
Capt, Nicholson (the heulenant-govemour), the councii, mayor,
aldermen, common coundl, and all the military officers, meec and
resolve "upon the fortifying the Citty;" but "the Citty bdng
poor and no time to lay taxes upon the people and the Merchants
also beginning to dispute che Customes," Capt, Nicholson proposes

that the revenue frora the first oE May be employed loward the Apr.
cily fortifications, and this is thankfully accepted,—N. Y. Col. 19
Docs., I l l ; 592. The commlctce on fortifications which was
appointed on the 17th, reports that five of cheir number "think it
very necessary that the fortifications bee according lo the bounds
ot the ancient fortifications," but that Abraham Depeyster thinks
they should be "according to the later bounds layed out being
somewhat further,"—N,Y, Hist-SocCo//. (1868), 274. See May 16.
Lieut,-Gov, Nicholson, and the councillors, "Frederick Flypse,"
"N, Bayard," and " S , Courtland," write to Simon BradslreeC,
Wait Winthrop, and other gentlemen of Boston, expressing surprise on hearing of "the confusions the Inhabitants act Boston have
occasioned by taking that part off the gouvemement to themselves,
and that they have seized upon the person of his Excellency and
severall of the officers," They add: "We cannot imagine, that
any such actions can proceed from any person ot quality amongst
thera, but reather promoted by the rable- And that tor the safety
off his Excellency's person those measures have been taken, but
hope and doubt not before this rime the furie off said p[er]sons raay
be allald, and that his Excdlency and the rest oft the officers may
be restored to thdr former stations, or at least have liberty Co corae
helther, for this part ot the gouvemement wee find the people in
generall IncUned to peace and quiitnesse and doubt not but will
remaine in their duties . . , "—N, Y, Hist, Soc Collections
(1868), 251; Hutchinson, H/jf. of Mass. Bay (ed. of 1765), I; 38485. The Boston gentlemen replied that II was nol in iheir power
to grant liberty to Andros.-^W, Y. Col. Docs., UT: 592,
At a "Generall meeting" of ihe Ueutenant-governour, mayor,
council, aldermen, comraon council, and miUtary officers, it is
ordered that no rura shall be sold to the Indians In this city and
county until further order.—Coun. Min., in N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Collections (\%(>%), 27^.
"The Justices off the peace off Bergen County and East Yarsay
came and mett the [I.ieut.] Gouvernor" at New York, As there were
no military officers in commission there, a captain, lieulenant, and
ensign were given commissions.—Coun. Min., in N, Y, Hisl, Soc,
Collections (rS68), 247-48,
A "Representation," dated April 26, frora the committee of
trade and plantations, is read at the meeting of the privy coundl ac
Hampton Court, regarding the stale of Che provinces and the war
with France. It recomraends, araong other things, "y^ speedy
selling of such a government In New-England, New York and y^
Jerseys" as will enable the inhabitants of these provinces to oppose
their united forces against the French of Canada and Nova Scotia,
I d s so ordered by the king and coundl,—A/^, Y. Col. Docs., I l l ;
573-74-

May
1

"

2

"

All the magistrates and mlUcary officers meet to deterraine where
3
the plarforms shall be raade and the guns placed,—W. Y. Col. Docs.,
TU: 592. Ac chis "Generdl Meeting," a coramiltee reports that
they find 17 guns throughout the city without carriages. They
recommend that tour be placed "against the Widow Richardsons;"
three "on a plait forme without the Balterie at the Walter gate to
be placed vnder the ffort;" three or four "on the Wharfe by Coll,
Dongan's House;" and one or two "on the Wharfe nigh the State
house." A comralttee of carpenters and masons Is appointed " t o
view the places for to raake the platt forraes," and to report what .
planks, etc., are necessary. They reported on May 6, showing in
detail what tiraber, planks, beams, e t c , were needed for stockades,
plarforms, wheds for gun carriages, breastworks, gales, etc., A
commictee was appointed " t o provide the materialls for the fortifications;" audit was ordered " t h a t the Proclamation tor fortifying the
Citty be forthwith published and coppyes thereof put vp att the
State House and att the bridge,"—COBB, Min., in N . Y. Hist. Soc.
Collections (1868), 275-78.
"The civill and military officers from Richmond County came
and mett the (Lieutenant] Gouvernor and Councell att the townehail." He recommends to them "to be watchful with courage and it
any ships above the number off two should come within Sandy
hooke to give us notice thereof and in meantime to keep peace and
unity amongst the people which they promised to do."—Coun.
Min., In N . Y, Hist, Soc Collections (1868), 248,

"

The Ueutenant-governour and council write to Maj, Howell at
Southampton, L, I,, stating, among other things, that they "are
ddly bussie to fortify the fortt and Citty Chat wee may bee in a fill
posture to resisc any forraign enemy," e t c They desjre to buy
certain "great guns" which are said to be in that part of Long
Island.—Coun, Min., in N . Y. HisC, Soc Collections (1868), 252-53,
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CHRONOLOGY ; THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
1689
May
4

News reaches members of the council in New York regarding
"the Revolutions ac the East End of Long Island and of the dissatisfaction of the people there." Letters are sent by the council 10
CoL Young and Maj, Howell ''to padfy the people" as much as
they can.-^A', Y. Col. Docs., H I : 592.
5
A merchant from Boston, one PhiUp French, Is stopped near the
Fresh Water Pond by a sergeant and a musketeer. He Is told there
are sentries on all sides of the town. He is taken to the fort, and on
the way the soldiers keep the people back with their halberds. The
commanders, " M c Jacob Laysler and M^ Charles Lodwick," are
sent for, and they examine French "about the present affaires in
Engelandt" and whether he has any letters for this place,—A?, Y.
CoLDocs., I l l : 587, For Leisler's career, see May 16,
6
At a general meeting (such as was held almost dally) of Lleut.Gov, Nicholson and his council, wilh the mayor, aldermen and
common coundlmen of the dty, and the roilitary officers, it is
ordered "that the Proclamation for fortifying the Citty be forthwith published and coppyes thereof put vp alt chc Stale House and
att the bridge" (the customary places for government bulletins),—
N . Y, Hist, Soc Collections (1868), 278,
13
"The Auditor Stephanus Van Corllandt complaining that the
CoUector Mc Matthew Plowman is much backward in making up
bis acc^^, and by his computation much indebted, and alsoo that
the said Collector refuses to pay a BiU drawn upon him by the
Leflenant Gouvenor , . , Il Is ordered that M ' Plowman be
sent tor, who coming said he had noe money in Cash Then it was
further ordered that the Collector M Plowraan bring in the Secretaries office all his boockes, and papers rdating to his Majesties
revenue both off receipts and disbursements together with his
Coramlsslon and Instmctions and to remaine and stay till he hath
given an exact account thereoff,"—Coun. Min., in N, Y. Hist, Soc.
Collections (1868), 258-59,
15

Lleut.-Gov, Nicholson, and the council of ihe province, write
from the tort In New York 10 the lords of trade that the inhabitants of Boston have imprisoned Andros, and several of his councii,
officers, ecc. There is rebellion in Suffolk, Queens, and Westchester
Counties. Arracd militia have approached as far as Jamaica "in
order if they could to make themselves Masters ot this City" and
tort. Alarming tumours are heard of war with France, "which
occasioned a resolve to be made for the new fortifying of this City
since all the former [fortifications] . . . are suffered to faU lo
rulne, if not tor some part demolished But how to raise any money
for Che accomplishing ot any such Fortifications no way could be
found to resolve us therein as our condition is now." The civil
magistrates and miUtary officers of the city have convened, and by
their advice it is ordered that aU the revenue arising from the
customs, exdse, and weigh-house be appUed toward defraying the
expense of fortifications. Plowman's accounts are being examined.

Judges appointed for this circuit are in custody In BostonNicholson states it has been fatal to the city and province of New
York to be annexed Co " that of Boston," and "it it had continued
would have occasioned the lotaU min of the Inhabilants of said
Province,"—2^, Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 574-76,
16
Certain inhabitants petition the "General Meering" that "the
line for fortifying the said Citty" be not mn "through or before
their Lotts of Ground;" but at the nexC meeCing, May 18, there
being the mraour oE war and the invasion oE the French, it was
ordered "that the fortifications Eor this Citty be layd according to
the ancient bounds," as recently ordered.—Coun. Min., In N . Y,
Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1868), 281-82.
"
Jacob Ldsler begins to make his influence Edl in the public
affairs of the city and province. Col, Nicholas Bayard's narrative
ofwhatoccurred thlsyear(2^, r , Cof.Doci., H I ; 637) alleged that,
while the work on the fortifications was begun with vigour and was
soon perfected, it was obstmcted by "many discords and divisions
promoted by the ill contrivances ot Jacob Ldsler and his associalls."
Both in convention and elsewhere, they were endeavouring " t o
stirr up the minds ot the people to sedition and rebellion ag^' the
established Authority, and to destroy the Revenue, Uppon hopes
thereby to be exalted, and reipe [reap] some particular benefitt."
Ldsler had a ship in port, at this time, laden with wines, on
which he rdused to pay customs, and "enticed others to do the
same." Another narrative (attributed to Bayard) states that the
duty on this cargo amounted to more than £100. Ldsler contended
that the collector (Plowman), being a Papist, was not qudified
to act for the Prince ot Orange, denying that he had legal power to
recdve customs. Bayard, however, questioned the sincerity of
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Leisler's refusal to pay. He intimated that it was for his own May
private interest; and prefaced his detdled storyof the events which 16
foUowed with the commenl, "let the impartial judge."—Ibid., LU:
667-68; VanRensselaer,Hiit. Cifyo/'A'.r., H : 382,
To dd the reader in examining the career and studying the
character of Jacob Ldsler, the foUowing brid summary ot his
earher activities will be found useful. He was "one of the many
Protestant Germans who drifted from Che Rhine countries inlo
HoUand . . , , the son ot a clergyman driven by persecution
from the Palatinate to Frankfort-on-the-Main."-—Van Rensselaer,
Hisl. Clly ofN. Y., II; 184. His name first appears, in records relating to the province ot New Nelherland, as "Jacob Loysdcr, trora
Francfott," in a shipping list ot soldiers who embarked April 27,
1660, for New Amsterdam.-Doc Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.), H I ; 37.
He was then in debt even tor his musket (Van Rensselaer, op. cil,
U: 184); but he soon began to lay the foundations of an ample
fortune. Court recordset Jan. l{q.v.)and 16, 1663, show him a successful traderin tobacco and olher goods at wholesale.—.If in, of Orph,
Coun, U: 47-49; Rec N. Am., TV: 180. On March 18, 1663, he
was married to Elsje Tymcns, a step-daughter of Govert Lockermans, a niece of Annetje Jans, and widow of Peter Cornelisen Vanderveer,merchant.—Marriages In Ref.Dutch Ch.,2S; Van Rensselaer,
op.clt.,U: 185; A/an,Com,Coun,(1869), 738,747, For an account
of Leisler's real estate holdings, part of which he acquired by this
marriage, see CasteUo Plan, II; 278, 284,
A curious domestic incident stands out in the records ot that
time and illustrates his raanner ot living, and his stubborn wiU, A
maid-servant whom he had discharged sued him for a year's wages
(100 guilders In seawant and four beavers). He answered that, as
she bad consumed " almost a bottle of preserved strawberries, also
biscuit ot his," as wdl as recdved visits from two men, who climbed
over the wdi while he was at church with his wife, he wanted
nothing more lo do with her. She entered a generd denial, and
reported Chat the children had eaten the strawberries. The court
ordered hira lo pay a quarter's wages according to agreeraent. At
the end of a wcdc, the marshal was required to eiecute the order.—
RecN. Am., V: 77-78,84.
When il became necessary to fortify the town, Leisler subscribed,
on Feb. 24, 1664, 2506, toward this object.—Sec, W, Am.,V: 30.
He was one of the many signers of Che successful remonstrance
addressed to Stuyvesant and his council, in the summer of 1664,
in which they pictured the expected destmction by the English ot
the town and its inhabitants, and pleaded that the generous terms of
capitulation offered by Ibe foe might be accepted,—-JV, Y, Col.
Docs., U: 248. In October of that year, he took the oalh ot allegiance to the government of the Duke of York,—Ibid., I l l ; 74-76,
The next year, he contributed two fl. toward quartering soldiers
(Rec. N. Am., V: 223), and, a few years later, he subscribed 50
guilders "in Goods" toward the repdr of Fore James.—DocHisl,
A?, r . (410 ed,), I I : 2.
Ldsler's name often appeared in court records, as plaintiff,
defendant, or otherwise, revealing his enterprise and responsibility.
On April 12, 1664, a litigant pleaded that he had paid a debt by
drawing upon Leisler to the amount of 212 guilders,—RecN, Am,,
V: 47, That his judgment and fairness in business were greatiy
respected is indicated by the many times, during those years, that
he was roade referee or arbitrator by che courCs in suits at law. For
example, on July 25, 1665, he was appointed a referee to inspect
tobacco,—7i>ji/., V; 281-82. For other occasions of the kind, sec
ibid., VI: 79, I 6 J , 246, 250, 376, 401, 409; 'VH; 2; Cal. Coun.
Min., 17. Between 1667 and 1674, besides doing ordinary duty as
juryman, (RecN. Am., VL: 103, 242, 247), he was one of a committee, on Jan, 7/17, 1674(5,11.), lo render a report on amounts due
to workmen at the Iort.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 22,
He was equally faithful as a church member, contributing (Feb.
7, 1667) 12 beavers toward the maintenance of one of the Dutch
ministers {Rec N. Am,,Vl:
58); and (June 5, 1670) serving as
a deacon in the "Reformed Christian Church in New York"
(Eccles. Rec, I; 611). Leisler's leadership in opposing what he
considered the heresy oE Domine Van Renssdaer of Albany (see
Sept. 15, 1676) was significant ot his mtensely religious nature,
inherited from his father; and significant also of the fanatical role
he was later to play so prominently in 1689-91.
The importation ot a ship-load of wines indicates that Leisler
was one of the heaviest traders in the province. Indeed, we find that,
as early as 1673, he was making large shipments of tobacco, the
commodity in which, apparently, he then chiefly dealt. On OcC. 31
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1689 of thai year, he was defendant in a suit in which the plaintiff deMay manded "2000 lbs. of tobacco for freight of 25 hogsheads of tobacco
16 from Virginia, according to charter parly" (fiscAr..rfm.,'VII: 16,18,
19); while, on Dec, 11, he was required to pay the "dead freight"
on 25 hogsheads of tobacco, which had not been shipped from
Maryland by Leisler's factor as agreed (ibid., VU: 32),
He was one of the raerchants appointed Feb. i, 1674, on a commission to make a general assessment upon the "most affluent
inhabitanls," whose capital was estimated to exceed l,000 guilders
oach (wampura value),—-N. Y. Col. Docs., II; 685. Theit report
en Feb. 19, 1674, presented a Ust ot such inhabitants and the
amount ot thdr individual wealth, Ldsler hirasdf, with a fortune
ot 15,000 fi., was one of the richest men of his time in New Orange,
Only six Inhabitants were wedlhier. These were Frederick PhiUpse
(sometimes spdled "Philipsen" or "Flipsen"), So,ooo fl.; CorneUs
Steenwyck, 5o,cco fl,; Nicholas de Meyer, 50,000 fl.; Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt, 45,000 9,; Jeronimus Ebbingh, 30,000 9.; and
CorneUs van Ruyven, 18,000 9. Johannes de Peyster had thesame
capital as Ldsler.—Ibid., I I : 699-700.
He continued to tulfiU the usual obligations of citizen and man
of business. We find his name in the municipal tax Ust of Nov, 10,
1676, which reveals the fact that only Frederick Philipse and
ComeUs Steenwyck then had greater taxable estates then he,—
M. C. C, I: 32. The city was his debtor on Feb. 6, 1677, to the
amount of 326 fl, "in wampum" {Ibid., 1: 45); and he paid the
small real estate tax exacted on July 24,1677 (ibid., 1: 50, 52).
His trip to Europe in the summer ot 1678, in his own vessel,
when he was captured by the Turks and paid his own ransom,
stirred the benevolence of the citizens ot New York to pay foe the
rdease of his fdlow sufferers.—See Aug. 17,1678. On Sept. 15,1683,
he was appointed by Dongan a member ot an admiralty court to
inquire into any piracies or felonies committed by Capt, Nicholas
Clough of the ship "CameUon" of London, his officers and men.—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 153,
Public and business obhgations ot considerable importance were
duly perforraed in Che succeeding years; it does not appear that he
sought these special pubUc duties, which became matters of formal
record, but rather that he was chosen for his conspicuous fitness.
He was commissioned captdn ot militia Sept, 10, 1684,—Ibid., 131,
He was appointed a justice of the peace of New York Oct. 13, 1685,
—Cal. Coun. Min., 45, He was empowered in 1686 by the inhabitanls of Suffolk County, L, I,, to represent them in a petition to
Gov, Dongan regarding their commercial rights and trade practices.—Ca/.HjK. MSS., Eng., 124, 164. On Sept. 20, 1689 {q.v.),
he purchased, as agent employed by Huguenots abouc to come
trom England, land in New Rochclle.—Van Rensselaer,Hi j(. City of
N. Y., U: 368. Dongan appointed him. Sept, 21, 1686, as one of
several eiperts Co fii damages susCalned by Frederick Philipse
(che leading citizen in point of wealth and a member ot the councii),
with his partners, "m the case ot the ship 'Beaver,'"—Cal.Hisl.
MSS., Eng., 159. The records of a contested case, in Nov., 1687,
show Ldsler concerned in a transaction in salt (ibid., 172); and,
in the same month, the governour's council granted him permission
"to enter a wreck" (Ca/. Coun. Min., 56), One ot his various enterprises was said to be "searching che depths of the sea for treasure
from the wrecks of plate ships,"—Man. Com. Coun. (1869), 738,
For other facts relaring to his career (Involving various fanuly
connections and assoclaces), reveaUng his character and ability
with impartial fairness, explaining the trend of events just prior to
the actud outbreak of the rebellion, and presenting some of the
documentary sources of the history of the rebdlion, see Van
Renss'daer, Hist. Cily ofN, Y,, Vol. U, Chap, 25; De Peyster,
Address before iheN. Y.Hlsl. Soc.,Nov. 22, 1864,
18
One George Wodderbornerldivers lo Nicholson verbal instructions given to him by Andros in Boston, Nicholson is required to
call the coundl together and "intimate to them the unjust proceedings off the people in Boston by keeping his ExceUency prizoner
and the other gentiemen upon frivolous pretences off their owne
• •
"
" They are to "send CoU, Hamilton
without any shado'
and CoU, Smith lo
comission to demand his ExceUency
and the other |^
1 to be all liberty that chey may come
amongst you." They :
:o "take specid care to keep Albany in
quiett and endeavour c
0 lett ihe Indians know that his Excellency is prisoner;" and Chey
a sloop 10 Pemaquid Co
e Maj. Brockhols. ~"
icil require Wedderborne to swear to the truth ot his message. They then order
that "the Kings Barke should be repaired if occasion should bee

lo use

1

d that the Mayor [Van Cortlandtl should see the

May""

Hamilton and Smith are sumraoned by letter, and come to
New York, Bolh express their desire and wilUngness to serve
Andros, but make the tollowing objections Co going to Boslon;
Hamilton states that he "finds hira sdfe obliged by a Commission
off Sr Edmond Andros to be judge off the inferior Courts off Comon
Pleas in East Yarsay, which are to be kept the firsc, second and
third Wednesday In June and alsoo that the people there Is still in
quietc and feares that his absence from those Courts raight throw
the people In mutiny or rebeUIon and since he came In New Yorcke
finding the people all In an uprore and disaffected lo his ExceUency
by reason off the mmors they had from people coraing frora Boston
did thinck Ic not advisable in these dangerous times to act any
further for tear it would bring the place in actual rebeUion,"

Smith, on his part, slates Chat he lives "alC Sealalkelt the
middle ot Long Island ware the people already shoocke off this
gouvernm' and taking him to be a papist or a frind off them tears
it hee should goe to Boston chat the people in his towne would rise
and plunder his house," Nicholson and the council, therefore,
"seeing the uprores in aU parts off the GovernmV' the people bdng
"incensed against his EcceUency by the libells and other reports
from Boston;" and having recdved letters from Boston that "they
refuse to sett his Excellency all liberty," and that Brockhols and
others "are taken att Pemaquid," decide " t o for bear acting in the
prenuses tiU chey see the minds off the people better satisfied and
quieted,"—Coan. Min., In N, Y, Hist, Soc, Colleclions (1868),
During this month, the governour's council, led by Mayor Van 22
Cortlandt, endeavours lo suppress mutiny throughout the province,
tepdr fortifications, pay the troops, and collect the revenues, " T h e
people worked hard at the Citty fortifications, but M^'DePeysCer
having boughC the land [on Wal! Sl.^see description of the Depeyster Garden, I; 238] where the Sortlfications lay upon would not
have the new fortifications layd where the old ones lay, buC would
have chem layd out further, which caused a great trouble," On
May 22, the common people, who were very willing to work to
fortify the town, on seeing a disagreement araong the councilmen,
presented an incoherent petition to the coundl, which Van CorClandC answered as besc he could.—J^. Y. Col. Docs., TU: 592-93.
This petition is described in the minutes of the "General Meeting" as "A Paper, . . . brought to this Board by Coll° Bayard
which was deUvered vnto him last night in the p''sence of the
Liev't Governor hy severall of the Inhabitants of this Towne
containdng severall jealousies and demonstrations of cheir disturbed minds," Van Cortiandt "gave them satisfaction of almosC
aU cheir desires eicepc the last artide concerning Coll". Dongan
who Chey desired mighC come and live in Towne as formerly and not
to depart this Governraent," The "General Meeting" ordered
"that Capic Ldder and Cap*^ Lodwick returne the peclcon Co Che
people and answer them verbally chaC two or three messengers shaU
be sent to Coll. Dongan Eor to desire hira to retume to this place to
remove aU jealousies oE his departure provided they doe promise
vpon Oath to thdr respective Captaines that Chey will doe no
harme to his person,"—N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Collections (1868), 184-S5,
Nicholas Bayard and Abraham de Peyster purchase trom Gov, 25
Dongan land north of Wall Street, known later as the " D e Peyster
Garden." OnOct. 4, 1695, the land was partitioned.—Liber Deeds,
XXV: 61-62; XXXI; 25-27. For description of the De Peyster
Garden, see I; 238.
Nassau Street was surveyed and laid out before che conveyance
of this date ot Dongan's land co Bayard and De Peyster, tor this
conveyance rders to iC as a "certain piece of ground In breadth
six and twenty foot laid out and surveyed tor a street."-—2!st Ann.
Rep., Am. Seen, and Hist. Pres. Soc (1916), 130-31, Insert. This
deed is recorded in Liber Deeds, XXXI; 25-27. See Landraark
Map Ret. Key, H I ; 1006.
Edward Randolph, in the "Common Goal" In Boston, writes 19
CO the lords of trade a narrative of che unsettled slate of affairs in
New England, which throws Ught on the foregoing incidents in
New York.—.W. Y. Col. Docs., TU: 578-83,
Hendrick Jacobsen, a corporal in Capt, De Peyster's company, 30
acting under orders from Lieut. Henry Cuyler, who commands the
trained bands in the fort, undertakes " t o place a sentinell at the
sdly port in the said fort," buC is challenged by " a sentineU Belonging to the King's Souldiers." Then Cuyler and Jacobsen go to
Lleuc.-Gov. Nicholson, who, sedng Jacobsen, threatens him with a
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1689 pistol and drives him out ot the fort.—Doc Hist.N. Y. (410 ed.).
May U: 8. Nicholson is overheard to say that "if they should any
30 more so trouble him he would set y* town a fire,"—Jiii. This
aUeged threat was one ot the principal reasons why Leisler and his
foUowers seized the fort on May 31 (q.v.). The circumstances were
described by Henry Cuyler in an affidavll on June 10.—N, Y. Hist.
Soc, Colleclions (1868), 292-93.
31
The Leisler rebellion, soon to overthrow the government at
New York, begins. At a raeeting oE the council, Lieul.-Gov,
Nicholson InEorras them "that most part off the Citty's meUtia
where in rebdlion. That noe comands, dther from him selfe or their
Coll. ware in any ways regarded nor obeyed. That he was Credibly
Informed some off the officers ware the Instigato" and Inflamers
off it, and therefore desired the Mayor to conveane this afternoone
att the Citty hal! the Coutt of Mayor Aldermen Comon CounceU
and all the military officers of this Citty tor to advise with them off
this matter off great moment,"—Coun, Min., in N. Y, Hist, Soc,
Collections (1868), 168,
At a meeting ot aU the magistrates and officers at the town hall,
Nicholson Informs them "that divers of the Inhabitants were
very factious and rebdiious," Several of the magistrates, and all
the others, "protested against such people," declaring "they would
with aU thdr power stand up for the good of the Government and
Crowne ot England," He staled that raost of the cicy militia was
in rebellion, that they would obey neither him nor their colonel,
and that some of the officers were "the instigators and inflamers"
of ic—AT. r . Co;. Docs., TU: 593.
Hendrick Cuyler, who had the watch In the fort wilh halt a
company, "corapldned that Capt, Nicholson would not suffer
him to sett a sentineU at the Sally Port, and, when he told Cap'
Nicholson of it, that he was threatned and his Corporall to be
pistolled and that Cap' Nicholson would fire the Town" (see May
30). This Nicholson denied, and explained the circumstances as
they occurred. What he had said lo Cuyler was; " I rather would
see the Towne on fire than to be commanded by you." This
opened a feud between Cuyler and Nicholson, In which Cuyler's
commission as Ueutenant was taken trom hira, Cuyler's captain,
Abraham de Peyscer, also had a controversy with Nicholson,
Van Cortlandt, in describing later to Andros the events ot che day,
"We heard the drums beat and the Towne full of noise, and
seeing Che people rise and run together in armes M^' Phillips and I
went to Jacob Leyslaer's door where the people mett and endeavoured to allay thera but in vain, they raarched to the ffort
where Henry Cuyler received Chem, in J hour's time the ffort was
full of men armed and inraged, no word could be heard but they
were sold, betrayed and to be murdered, il was lime to look tor
themselves." Nicholson then, on demand, gave up the keys ot the
fort. For details see N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 593-94Osgood, in The Am. Colonies (1907), I U ; 454, observes, in
regard to Nicholson's surrender of the keys; "This was Indeed an
Important decision, for il Irfl the mutineers to thdr own course,
men who were not simply dvlllans, but who were enrolled and In
service as railiria and were thus properly subject to raililary discipline. It seded ihe fate of the Andros rdglrae in New "Vork as
effectually as did che Boslon uprising of April 19 in New England."
Another account ot the events ot the day Is given in the minutes
of the "General Meeting:"—"The Inhabilants ot New Yorke
Tjsdng this afternoone have taken possession ot the Fortt, disarmed the souldiers, and came with a squadron armed In Count
demanding the keys ot the Garrison and with force would and will
have Chem chey forced Capft Lodwick to come into the Towne hall
and came there armed demanding the keys againe and would have
them delivered to Captf Lodwick, the Liev't Governo^ seeing
himselt forced asked the advice ot this Board what to doe in Chis
confused business.
"This Board tor to hinder and prevent bloodshed and further
raischiefe and for endeavouring to quiett in the minds ot the people
think it best considering they being forced to itt to let them have
che keys," In considering the problem ot ways and means " l o
reduce this people from their riscing," etc., Chis board "are of
opinion Chat there is noe way to reduce them by force," and that
"chey be lett done for some time," It is ihought best, however,
Co remove the money from the fort to the house of Frederick Ptilllips,—N, Y. Hist, Soc. Colleclions (1868), 288.
Still another account ot the revolution Is given by the councU
ot New York in a letter to che Ead ot Shrewsbury on June 10:—
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"Fort Jaraes was seized by the Rablc whilest the Lieutenant Govr
and Councill with dl the Civill Majesirates and Military officers
esTcept Capt" Leislor were met at the City Hall to consult w'
might be adviseable tending to the common safety ot the place and
aUaying of aU Uproar and Rebdlion,"—A', Y. Col. Docs., H I ; 585.
A statement in writing, made on May 31, evidently prepared
(but nol signed) by Leisler, gives his reasons for taking the tort. It
is entitled "A Declararion ot the Inhabitanls Soudjers Bdonging
under the Several! Companies ot the Train Band of New Yorke,"
Affidavits taken IhelaCcer part of February, 1691, brought out olher
details ot the events ot May 31 and the days that followed. These
are printed in the Doc Hist. N, Y, (410 ed,), I I : 226-33,
From this time until Aug,, 1692, there was no recognized governNew Jersey, on account ot conflicting claims.—Bancroft,
op. c , H :
Although WiUiam and Mary have not yet been "proclaimed
amongst us, no shipps as yet being arrived to us trom England," the
militia of New York prepare an address to the new king and queen,
on hearing from Barbadoes of thdr being prodaimed, 'This address
expresses joy over "our deliverance Erom Tyranny, popery and
slavery," It states that the government here has been lately mostiy
under Papists, who have "In a most arbitrary way subverted our
ancient priviledges making us in effect slaves to thdr will contrary
to the laws oE England; and this was chiefly affected by these who
are known enemies to our Rdigion and Uberty," The naiUtla states
that they have taken possession of the fort in this dly, "disarming
some few papists therein and do keep and guard ^ fort against aU
your Majesties ennemies whatsoever until such time your Majesty's
RoyaU will shaU be further known, wholly submitting ourselves to
your Majestyes pleasure therein," etc. The address further states
that "Our late Governour Sir Edmund Andross" exercised " a
most arbitrary commission procured from the late King, most in
command over us bdng bitter papists." Il also states that "our
Lieut: Govr Capt" Nicolson, altho a pretended protestant, yet
conCrary bolh to his proraises and pretences, countenandng the
Popish party, denying to exclude both Officers In the custom liouse
and Souldiers in the fort, being most Papists, contrary to the known
laws of England," etc—N. Y. Col. Docs,, III: 583-84,
Ldsler publishes a proclamation expressing his intention Co
preserve the Protestant rdigion and "the fort oE this City, to the
end that we may avoid and prevent the rash judgment of Che
world. In so just a design," He dedares that on "the safe aryveU
oE the ships that wee expect every day from his royall Highness the
prince of Orange with orders for che governraent of this country,"
ecc, he will "execute the said orders punctually."—Doc. Hisl.
N. Y. (4C0 ed.), II: 3-4. See also Winsor, op. cit., V: 189, 340.
Information is brought to Nicholson and his coundl that four
or five ships are seen in the bay. "Capt. Jacob Leisler comanding
In the fforC gave the sign of an alarm by firing off guns and beat of
drums." The Ueutenant-governour and councii required Col.
Bayard to "act in this conjuncture by vertue off his comission as
CoUonell of the Regiment and give suitable orders." He had at
first dedined to appear in arms except as a private soldier, "Since
his comands as weU by officers and soldiers had been soe often disobeyed and the gouvernment not bdng in state to support his comission whilest Che fort was detained from the Leften' gouvernor by
force,"—Coun. Min., in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1868), 268-69.
.Armed men board a vessel frora Barbadoes off Coney Island,
and seize one John Dischington, Tbey bring him before Leisler at
che tort, and take newspapers from him, including a London Gasette
ot Feb. 14-18, 1689, containing the prodamation of WiUiam and
Mary as king and queen, Dischington has difficulty in recovering
them, but as soon as possible delivers them to "his Honour the
Lettent Gouvernr."—AT. Y. Col. Docs., I H : 586,
Referring to Che evenCs ot Chis day. Van CorriandC wrote to
Andros (on July 9):
" C a p ' Nicholson sent for Mr. Bayard and me at the house ot
M:" Phillips where he lodged, saying that a message was sent by
Capt. Lodwyck, Chat an expresse was come from Long Island
reporting chat 4 to 5 Shipps were seen wlchln Sandy hook. We
sent and I went my sdte through all the Towne but could noC find
the man that brought said news. Immediately Cap' Leyslaer gave
the alarm which created such a turault that some were ready to fall
upon us thinking reaUy that the French shipps came,
"The people aU meet before the ffort, would not obey Cheir
Officers, left ihem and mnn in the ffort to Jacob Leyslaer,"—^J", Y.
Col. Docs., Ul: 594,
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Col, Bayard relates to the council how raost ot the soldiers of
tour companies, while "in arraes att the place off Parade before the
forte," the day before, had disobeyed commands, had rebelled, and
gone " t o the fortt to side with Capl, Layster [Leisler] and committed Insufferable insolences." He also complains that Ldsler,
meeting him in the custom-house, used "filthy and scurrilous
expressions" to him, caUing him " a CoU, [colonel] oft a tirannical
power," saying that "he would see him hanged," etc,—Coun. Min.,
in N . Y. Hist. Soc, Collections (lS68), 269.
Leisler writes to "the Governor and Committee of Safely at
Boston," in part as follows;
" . . . The Lievt Governor Nicholls is departed last night
without taking leave. It is beleeved he Intends to goe with Collol'
dongane who has layen in the bay this sixteen dayes. . . . I have
made one full Inventory of the tort with guns and ammunitione,
and found of 33 great gunes but fifteen fitt to use of 50 barrdls
pouder was but one that could goe 7 degrees , , . the fort is
guarded by five companies two watches i j company per night,
and the Capl whose watch it is tor that tyme Capt of the tort,
the Collector in the Custoroe house is a rank papist, I cannot gett
the other Captanes to resolve to turne him out but [he] acts still
as bdore . , . sir Edmond Andross Sc his wicked crew have carried all che Records out ot this country to Boston," etc.—Doc.
Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.), I I : 3, citing a "Vol, in See's Office, endorsed.
Papers Sec, in Leisler's rime."
The coundl deems iC "mosC sate tor the Letten' Governour Co
depart for England by the first ship, tor to give an account ot the
desperate and deplorable state of the government, and to pray for
some immediate releese." It resolves also "that the Court of
Mayor, Aldermen and Comon CounciU be conveaned and to desire
their opinions whether itt be not advisable to send to the severall
Captaines off the Citty, or such off them as have encouraged the
rebellion of the people, and to protest against them for aU the losses,
damages, detriments, and blood-sheads that shall or may arrlze by
occasion of s*^ rebdlion," Particular reference Is made to several
offences already committed, such as "For che delaineing off the
Fort James from the L? Gouvernor," etc. The court of the mayor,
etc., was convened accordingly,—Coun. Min., in N , Y. Hist, Soc.
Collections (1868), 270-71.
This general meeting, consisting only of Che Ueutenant-governour
the council, and aldermen, but not the common councilmen, met
at the house ot Mayor Van Cortlandt, They complained of the
"raany Insolencyes the people in the ffort committed," and Nicholson directed two of the aldermen to ask the officers (captains of
mUiria) to corae to the raeeting, but none ot thera would come.—
N. Y. Col. Docs., I U : 595. Leisler's reply to this suramons was
that "he would nol come neither to the Governor CounciU Mayo''
or Ald'men nor had nol anything more to doe wilh them." The
board resolved that a protest be drawn against ail the captains,
except one.—N, Y, Hist. Soc. Collections (1868), 389.
The committee of safely appoints Leisler captain of the fort,
"TiU orders shall come from their Majesties." He is promised aid,
when needed and demanded by hira, "frora the city and county to
suppress any forSn Enmey & prevent all disorders,"—Doc. Hisl.
N. Y. (410 ed.), II; 7.
'
The lieu ten ant-governour and council resolve "that the three
gentlemen off the Councdl dispose off the Kings Barcke, woodboaC
and pinace, either by sde or hire as they shall see cause since the
same ley upon decay."—Coun. Min., in N . Y. Hist. Soc, Collections (1868), 271,
The councii of New York writes to the Eari ot Shrewsbury
expressing deUght on learning from Barbadoes and Boston ot the
Prince and Princess ot Orange being proclamed king and queen of
England, They slate that "by the meanes and ill contrivances
of some disaffected and dangerous persons all manner of Government is totally overthrown here," as in Boston, "whereby the stale
of this Citty (who depends wholly on Trade) is become very desperate, no person being sate either in Person or Estate which
undoubtedly wiU cause its utter Ruin unless prevented by sending
some sudden ReUef, For on the 31st day of May last ]q. v.] the
Fort James was seized," The letter of the council continues:
"And since we are assured sufficiently that although Orders from
his now Mall" should arrive for the continuing of the Persons
formerly entmsted in the Government that no such orders would
be obeyed,
"We have therefore thought it adviseable that the Lieut'
Governor Capt"' Frands Nicholson doc depart by the first ship for

England to render an account ot the present deplorable state of Jur
affairs here, raost hurably praying that his MaC^ will be graciously 10
pleased to afford this Cily Sc Province such speedy Relief as Che
presenc exigency & necessiCy requires," The letter is signed by
"Fred Flypse," "St, Courtlandt," and " N . Bayard."—JV, Y. Col.
Docs.,111: 585-86,
Nicholson leaves secretly for "the Nethersincks," and there "
raeels Dongan, who has gone to sea but been forced to return by
rough weather. Nicholson, unable to persuade any one ot three shipowners or captains to accept him as a passenger, boughC an interest
In a brigantine and cargo, and so sailed on June 24, Van Cortlandt,
in relating the event on July 9^ to Andros, explained: " H e doth
not doubt but he will doe YQC EiceU good Sc better service In
going over then here, for they have severall times threatened to
fetch him back and pull him, ffredrick PhiUips, M^" Bayard Sc me
in prison,"—W, Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 595,
Ldsler changes the name ot Fort James to Fort WiUiam, as
appears by a letter of this date which he wrote Co Major Nathan
Gold,—DDC,H'fj(.Ar,r. (410 e d . ) , n : 4, This name was retained
until the coming of Slaughter,—See March 14, 1691,
Ldsler writes to "the Governor of Boscon" from "forC wm;"—
" I am daily working in the fort with slsteen carpenters Sc twenty
men which I shaU continow tiU ills truly in good posture of defence, I
ara digging up the old waU [well] which was filled up by Coll. dongan
I intend to stockaded the fort round and hope within three weeks If it
please God to have it compleat," etc.—DocHlsl.N.
Y. (4I0 ed,),
II; 5, Regarding the well, see Nov. 15, 1688; Aug. 5, 1689,
Leisler puts Peter Delanoy and George Brewster in charge oE
the custom-house. He himseU signs passes for vessels thus; " C a p '
appointed to secure the ffort at New Yorke on behalfe of King
William and Queen Mary."—A^. Y. Col. Docs., I U : 596, 608, 609,
See dso, Dec, 11,
Maj, Nathan Gold (or Gould) and Cape. James Fitch, delegates
from the " C o u r t " of Connecticut to Ldsler, arrive at the tort.
Having "some printed papers of news," they give them to Ldsler,
who, "finddng amongst thera a printed Prodamacfln 10 proclaim
King William and Queen Mary King & Queen over England Sc
Irdand," requests "the use of that paper for one hour or two," and
has "the dmm beaten and the King and Queen proclaimed in the
forenoone,"—Frora Stephen van Cortlandt's narrative of July 9 to
Andros,A^ Y. Col. Docs., Ul: 595.
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Of this day's events. Van Cortlandt turther said; "About 3 O
Clock they sent for me to be aC my house, I went home there, the 2
Hartford Gentlemen and our Cap's came with thdr Halberdiers, being sett down Leyslaer asked me whether I would not prodaim the
King and Queen, I told him It was done already. He answered if
I would not do it he would do il at the Towne hall, I told him he
might doe what he pleased; They fdl out Cdl'd me a Papist, or
Popishly affected, and severaU abusive words In my house; At
last Major Gold and Cap* ffiits desired me to go along to the Town
HaU where they should prodaime their Matjes, I told them I
would acquaint the Alderraen wilh it which they approved off, and
gave one hours time, I sent for the Aldermen, who came and resolved
that we would walie upon them. When they came at the Town
hall Leyslaer comes and would have me prodaime the King. I
answered. He that read il before the ffort can read it here, I have
no darke: Upon which he faUs into a rage saymg if it was to sett up
a Tyrannical King, a Prince ot Wales, then he would doe it, Yo'' a
Traitour, a Papist, &c and made the people just ready to knock
me in the head. Others said. Take hold ot that Rogue, So I was
forct to answer for myself, saying, that Leyslaer cold afalseunCmCh,
I did not hinder the reading or prodaiming ot their Majestyes &c.
These 2 Genii, would noe letC me goe, buC kept rae fast, and persuaded me to go along lo the ffort, which I did: Comeing in the
ffort they and we dmnk the King's hedth. After that they fdl upon
the Sheriffe, cook bis sword and abused him sadly. They took
Alderman Crunddl and turned him out the ffort. After that M^
French and M ' John Smith. They sent and fetcht M ' Mlddleton's
sword from his side at M"" Pettyes. I expected the same. Went
through the people out the ffcrt, Goeing out, one said Goe, we
d'ont want you here , , , "—Ibid., I l l ; 595-96, See also May
15, 1699, Anolher proclamation ot WiUiam and Mary was made
by Leisler on Dec. 10 (q.v.).
Mayor Van Cortlandt Is given by WilUam Merrill a printed 24
proclamation from WilUam and Mary, dated Feb. 14, 1689, continuing in office all ProcesCants who, on the first ot last December,
were sheriffs, justices, collectors, etc. He sends for the aldermen
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icil; they meet at the town hall, and resolve to
June publish this prodamation. When pubhshed It greatly angers the
24 Ldsler taction,-AT. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 596.
25
The aldermen and coramon council, raeeting wilh the mayor at
his house, resolve that under the existing drcumstances Matthew
Plowman desist from acting furcher as collector of customs. They
appoint commissioners ot customs, with prescribed terms for paying over the customs. One of them is Col. Bayard. They go co tlie
custom-house; and soon Leisler enters with armed racn, who pull
them out, "severaU culling al Coll Bayard but the crowd being so
ttiick cult only his halt and he escaped into the house of Pecer De
La Noy where he was all nighc. They watched che house and
swore they would kill him. Afterwards he gott out the house.
They searcht for him, but he went tor Albany" (June 28).—Van
Cortlandt's letter to Andros, A', r , Co;, Doc!,, H I : 596. For Bayard's own Journal of what transpired trom June 11 to July 5, sec
ibid., H I ; 599-604; see also 617.
16
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The two military ddegates from Hartford (sec June 22) write
a communication to Ldsler while they are still at the fort, and lo
other caplains who have been active with him in taking the tort
"for His Majesties service," giving the toUowing facts and advice:
They find the fort much out of repdr, raost of the great guns unfit
tor service, very few platforms "for gunns to play," powder unfit
for service, and Capl. Nicholson (the "late Leif tenant Governour")
gone from the fort to join Dongan and other Papists about seven
leagues trom the d t y . They therefore advise Ldsler to continue
in the fort and secure this and other fortifications, and make repairs.
They also advise "That no Papist be sutred to come into the tort,
let nol the warning gi-ven that day His Majesty was prodaimed;
bee not soon forgotten bye you wherein the torrat in the tort was
fired in three places under which root lay your ammunition . . .
a papistical design; to have destroyed you and us: the Eort and
towne, . . . " They advise that "no knowne Papist be sutred
with arms in his house;" that persons found with arms and am1 belonging to che EorC be seized; and they offer their
c "in defence of the Protestant Rdigion and In securing
this fort for His Majesties servis."—N, Y. CoL Docs., IU: 589-90,
"Leiscler had the letter J In the King's armes standing before
the ffort altered in the leiter V/."—N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 604,
Stephen van Cordandt, writing lo Andros an account ot what
has transpired since the preceding October, slates that a committee ot safety has been appointed (at some tirae after July 2),
whose New York City members are Peter Ddanoy (in charge ot
the custom-house) and Samud EdsaU, They have rdsed 60 men,
with Jacob Leisler as captain, and William Churchill as lieutenant.
This committee opens all letters. Van Cortlandt turther states;
" 1 had thick plandi provided for the platformes and Carriages, and
the Sort bdng taken bad carryed them by Phillip Smith's house,
butLeysler caused them to be brought lo the ffort," Van Cortlandt
doses with; " 1 long to hear the arrival of the two expected Commicflners or other orders from England that we may be released
from all these troubles and ChreaCs wee have every day, and that
Yo'' Eicell, may tie put at liberty and conquer aU yo'' Ennemyes,"—
N. Y. CoL Docs., TU: 597.

In a letter to William Jones ot New Haven, Ldsler writes, in
hardly intelligible English, an account ot recent happenings at
New York, It is Imbued, as usual, with distmst and fear of socalled "Papists," and recounts his efforts to guard against them,
and to carry on the government for WilUara and Mary, He has a
carpenter at work to repair the fort, but "his work Uttle appeares
in a fort so out of repaire," He hopes to have some ot the Papists
disarmed within two days, and "those Idolls destroyed which we
heare are dailly still worshipped,"—Doc, Hist.N, Y, (410 ed,), I I : 5,
24
An inventory of the books and papers In the secretary's office
is ordered by the committee of safety,—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 174,
29
An order is given frora the council at Whitehall, London, to
proclaim William and Mary in New York. It is addressed " T o our
loving friends Francis Nicholson Esq^" their Ma'!"^ Lieu' Govern''
and Commander in Cheif ot the Province of New York, And in his
absence to such as for the time bdng take care for preserving the
Peace Sc administering the Laws in their Ma'y^ Province of New
York in America,"—A', Y. Col. Docs., TU: 605, It was this order,
so addressed, which, when it carae into Ldsler's hands, on Dec. 8,
gave him the power of chief executive in the government of the
province; but for so seizing the government and carrying it on with
fanatical zeal, he was imprisoned and executed.—-Sec Dec. 13, 1689;
March 10, April 13, 1691.
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The king, having recdved letters trora Nicholson and others
conCaining reports of Nicholson's taichful services, authorizes and
empowers him Co take upon himsdf "the Government ot the said
Province," cdling to his assistance the principal freeholders and Inhabilants, or as many as he shdl think [it.—Ibld., I l l : 606, The
king's letter ot July 30, signed also by Nottingham, was sold by
Henkels, Phila. (item No. 766), Oct. 22, 1919.
At the quarterly session ot the court of general sessions, the
records show the following variety of cases appearing in succession;
the proving ot a will, the appraisement of an estate, the report of
Inquisitions into two deaths by drowning, and the sentencing of a
thief lo the whlpping-post.—General Sessions of the Peace, Vol, I,
August, 1689, In general, however, cases appear lo have been
reserved for this courl when the royal authority was in question,
the plaintiff appearing as "Dom Rex," One such case is printed by
Peterson Sc Edwards in N. Y. as an iSlh Cent. Municipality,
appendix, p. 409.
Col. Nicholas Bayard, who is still in Albany (A^. Y. Col, Docs,,
I I I ; 610), writes to Capl. Nicholson: " I t t is greatly feared if no
sudden orders or releefe arrives trom His Majesty that some great
mischeefe will befdl, for the abuses and threatnings of Ldsler and
his rabble encrease daily to imprison, plunder and massacre those
who will not acquies, although they do submitt lo their iUegal
proceedings,"-Af. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 611.
Van Cortlandt, writing to Capt, Nicholson, states that Ldsler,
Churchill, and ScoU have made a new weU, using the planks provided by Van CorClandC and Nicholson; they have also raade the
platforms and carriages just as Nicholson had ordered; and "are
now providing the Stockades to stockade the fort about as it was
formerly—and have made a baCtry behind the forC upon the fiatt
rock 10 the westward," One Mr, Willson, who had been sent by
Leisler to proclaim the king and queen in New Jersey, teU ouc of a
canoe at Staten Island and was drowned; be was "hurried in a
greac stale, the whole town invited. Every man and woman gloves,
all ships and vessds their flaggs halfe staff, firing all when he was
carried to the grave. The Kings flagg al the fort hdte staff, aU the
men upon the Fort in arms, the Dmmms beating mornfuUy the
gunns firing continuaUy tlU he was m the grave, his death Is much
lamented by them, as being a man that stood up for the Uberty of
ihe people and protestand Rdigion." Another account of the
drowning gives the narae as " M ^ Cox,"—A?, Y. Col. Docs., I l l :

July
30

Aug.
—

5

"

Continuing, regarding the conduct of Leisler, Van Cortlandt
explains: " T h d r threats, insolencies, abuses, falsities and lyes
unlawfuU actings and mischceffs are soe many and unsufferable that
if noe speedy relect [relief] and orders doe come from England raany
of the Inhabitants will leave the dtty and goe to live in the country,
for fear of life and Estate, for they imprison whom they please, and
take out ot prison those that are there for debt, chey take peoples
goods out ot their houses and it hindered by Justices ot the peace,
Chey come with greac nurabers and fetch it out ot Che Justices
house by torse, and doe whac chey please, soe that their Capt"^ can
no more Rule them—Il troubles them that they did nol put you in
prison [i.e., Lieut,-Gov. Nicholson] and seized upon your papers,
there they would have found the reason, for you are a papist and so
is Dh Innes and have severaU wlCnesaes as Chey say againsC you
bDtii."—A^, r . Co;, Docj., IH: 609-10,
In a leCter to Gov. Treat of Connecticut, Ldsler reports the
following preparations for defence;—He has used "all the diUgence
Imaginable" to fortify and repair the tort. The "wall" (wdl) is
completed (see Aug. 5), and there are seven feet of "very good
water," which Is "36 teet deep." AU the platforms are renewed,
and ail the guns substantially mounted. The powder-house will
be ready on this dale, and the "pouder" (possibly error for platform) "is made good and elevates the engine from 13 to 26 degrees."
There are 6,000 lbs, of the king's powder in the fort, and Soo lbs,
of "the best spoiled pouder tor salutations." Aboul 100 arms are
"wdl fixed." He states that "chere was a baCtery under the forC,
which bdng quyte demolished and ruined In place of which I am
making an halte moone ot 100 foot over grass which defends the
landing of both rivers Sc also the comdng in, and it is defended
easily by the fort," Stockades and sod are being obtained "lo
stockad & breastwork tho fort according to your advice for which I
am obhged & hope within fourteen days it it please God co compleat
He also states that when Captain Cuyler's company was at
work ac "ihe spurre," and wanted stone lo finish ic, they "resolved
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1689 to pull down the pigeon house of Coll; dongane which was made of
Aug, the stone soc missing & went armed with collours & drum without
7 CapC. or Lieut; Sc begane to breake;" but they were offered 50
loads of stone, and "they Icfl of & had done very little damage."
They intended at the same time "to breake some wall and stairs
at Grahames house made ot the same stones" (as those desired),
but 36 loads were given for that. He stales they are "corapleat
53meninthefort."—Doc.H'i'i/.A'. r . , II: 13. The "halfe moon"
battery 10 which he refers was situated within the enclosure of the
presenc BaCtery Park, a littie south of Battery PI., on the line of
Greenwich St. It is shown on the Miller Plan ot 1695, PI, 23-a,
Voi, I. SeeLandmarkMapRef, Key, H I : 945.
9
Leisler, writing Co Gov, Treat, acknowledges receipt of a letter
from Gov, Bradstreet, which Treat had sent him, and which gives
information regarding the escape of Andros, He Informs Treat
that "we have had newes of his slope at Rhode Island about cuo
days agoe." There has been expectation on the part of "the
grandees" of seemg him in New York. The mayor and severd
others, be says, "are departed trom hence. It is thought now to
meet sir T^dmnn6."—DocHlsi.N. Y. (410 ed.), U: 13-14,
15
Capt, George McKcnzIe, in a letter lo Nicholson, recounts his
recenc experiences wilh Leisler and his men. Having returned
from Albany at II o'dock on the night of Aug. 11, McKenzie
requested the skipper to set him ashore "above the wind mills"
(SeeLandmarkMapRef. Key, III; 961), in order to save the letters
he carried from being opened by Leisler's men. On the foUowing
day, he was ordered to appear ac the fori, but refused lo obey ihe
summons without a proper warrant. On the 13th, he was seized
while waUring "in the broad way," and taken to the fort. Questioned by Ldsler, McKenzie denied bdng a Papist, or "Popishly
affected," and declared that, "in all the six yeares" he had known
New York, he had never "so much as out ot curiosity looked into
their [Catliolic] Chappell," After a number of questions had been
put to hira, and answered, McKenzie was allowed to go. He reports
lo Nicholson that "Sir Edmund [Andros] got out ot prison and
escaped as far as Rhod Island, but was there seized on, and it is
reported that Coll: Dongan is likewise kept prisoner, who went
thither much about the same time with a design to seU Martins
Vineyard, upon which, foolish and ridiculous reports were raised,
viz; that they were to join together and with I know not how raany
men, to come to take the fort."—N. Y. Col. Docs., H I ; 612-14.
16

The commitcee of satecy Issues a commission to Capl. Leisler
to be "Commander in Chief of tiie said Province to administer such
Oaths to the people, to Issue out such Warrants, and order such
Matters as shaU be necessary & requisite lo be done for the preservation and protection of the peace, of the Inhabitants taking aU
ways, seasonable advice with Militia and Civil Authority as Occasion shaU re<iuke."—DocHlsl.N. Y. (410 ed.), U: 14-15.
19
Ldsler informs the governour ot Boston that "the fort aclIUery
& ammunition, is now in one posture of defence, one water port
now raade to the westward of the fori," etc.—Doc. Hist. N. Y.
(410 ed.), II: 15,
10
Leisler writes to King WiUiara and Queen Mary a letter, which
he sends "by the express barer Joost Stoll the Ensigne of Your
Majesties tort," giving his account of evenCs since the imprisonment
of Andros in Boston, He accuses Nicholson of a design to "fyre che
towne," for which reason the captains seized the tort. He states
that on June 22, when he proclaimed the king and queen, they had
a "miraculous deliverance of a tyre which had been kendded in
three severall places upon the Tercet of the Church in the fort
6000 lb powder bdng next under the same root and suspected to be
done by one Papist who had been there before and was discovered
by one Neger," ecc. He tells about the committees formed In che
neighbouring counties and in New York, the electing ot himselt
coraraander in the fort "till your Maj^'^s order,"—an authority
which he has exercised frora the first of July, He says;
" I have caused lo mend, and make raost aU the gunn carriages,
there bdng not above 8 or 10 able 10 make use of, all the rest were
sunk upon their platforms, which I have caused all 10 be made new
with the curtins and bostlons, and for the better defence I have
caused one battery lo be made at ihe River side at the west ot the
fort, where I have planted seven great gunns—I am now mending
the breast works and pahssadings the fort round, and the wdl in
the fort, which was filled up by Coll: Dongan is raade new againe
and gives good water enough, the sally port being quite rotten and
ruined is renued and in good condition , , . the city is fortityed

at the landside, with good paUisades, and in several places there are f
guns—I have fitly men in the tort, which the country has promised :
rae lo pay, and above that, the train bands, mounts every night
with one company to the guard, so that we watch for our conservation," etc. He slates that Mayor Van Cortlandt has gone to Albany
to join Col. Bayard,—N, Y. Col. Docs., Ul: 614-16,
A "List of the Papers delivered m the bands ot the Ensign Mr,
Joost Stol sent to England" has been translated from the original
Dutch, and is printed in the N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Coll. (1868), 197-98.
Jacob Milborne, jusc from England, becomes Leisler's chief 1
adviser, and lacer his son-in-law.-A^. Y. CoL Docs., Ul: 674, 816.
The king, in courC at Whilehali, declares his pleasure "that two t
Companies ot Foot ot sixty men in each Company besides Officers,
be forthwith raised, for their Matl'^ service in New York, to be carried thither on bord Ihe ship, which shaU be appointed by the Right
Honble the Commissioners ot the Admiralty, to carry the Governor
of New York to that Government, and His Matv is further pleased
to order that the said two companies be pdd out of the Revenue
here In England until the Government ot New York be settled." It
is ordered, also, by the king that £100 be paid lo Henry Sloughter,
the governour of New York, for buying presents to be given in the
king's name to the Five Nations ot Indians, bordering upon New
York.—A', r . Col, Docs., I l l : 618-19. See also Addenda, Sept, 16,
In a manuscript record of this date regarding Jacob Leisler, " I n
ys fort of New York," complaint Is made against Andros; it tells of
guns mounted al the fort, and compares the present with the earlier
state under the Dutch governraent.—From a MS, volume In Mass,
Hist. Soc, Prince collection ("Letters and Papers 16S6-I720").
One Nicholas Brown signs an affidavit that in July or August,
1686, he saw Nicholson exerdsing his devotions as a Papist.—Doc
Hist.N. r, (410 ed.), I I : 17, On Sept. 26, two workmen named
Meyers made an affidavit bcforeLdsler that, on orders frora Nicholson, they helped the Roman Catholic priest John Smith remove
the "Images erected by Col" Thomas Dongan in the fort" to " a
belter room in the fort," where they were ordered "lo erect all
things" as the priest directed. This was after the departure of
Andros, when it was supposed Nicholson "would defend and
Establish the true Religion,"—Ji(U, U: 28.
Nothinghara writes to ihe lord president regarding the new
governour for New York,—See Addenda; and Sepc, 2, supra.
John Pell, lord ot the manor of Pelham, conveys to Jacob
Ldsler a t r a d of land constituting the present township of New
Rochclle, This is for a consideration ot;£i,675;5, sterling. The
tract is described as "lying and bdng within said manor of
Pelham, containing six thousand acres of land, and also one hundred
acres of land more, which the sdd John Pell and Rachel, his wife,
do freely give and grant for the French church erected, or to be
erected," etc,—Schaii,Hist.of Westchester Co., 1: 27. This was in
trust for the Huguenots who were then arriving in large numbers
from England.—Man. Com. Coun. (1862), 752.
In a letter written by Col. Bayard from Albany, it is slated, as
the reason why Andros was appointed in Dongan's place, that;—
"Miilbourn arriving in New Yorke from Holland it was reported,
that the late King James had sold this country to the French, and
because Governour Dongan would not be such an III person as to
ddiver it he was removed and Andros put in his place who wilh me
and some others had undertaken to surrender it unto their power,
but this lye as all the rest having no root suddalnly vanished so they
are daily inventing new ones lo keep up the people In chdr madness
but It will not continue."—AT. Y. CoL Docs., I l l : 621.
An affidavit is entered among Che records of the committee ot
safety showing, by various incidents, the fear which the people of
New York and vicinity have of the Papists.—Doc, Hist. N. Y,
(4toed.), II: 17-18.
By unusual effort, Leisler succeeds In procuring the election ot
his son-in-law, Robert Walters, as alderman of the South Ward,—
N.Y. Col.Docs., LU: 674; M.C.C.,1: 104.
Ac a coramon council held aC the d t y hall, new aldermen, assistants, and constables are selected from all the wards, Peler Ddanoy
bdng continued as chamberlain.—M. C, C , I; 204, The next two
meetings of ihe old board were hdd, on Oct, 5 and 7, at the house of
Alderman William Merritt, with Mayor Van Cortlandt presiding.—
Ibid.,1: 205,206. OnOct, 14 (j,ii.), anew city government, under
Ldsler and bis followers, began,
Frontenac returned this autumn frora France to Quebec with
secret instructions to organize an attack on New York by sea and
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land. He soon sent expeditions againsC New York and New
England.—Winsor A'ar.S;' Crii.Hlsl. of Am., IV; 351-52,
Edward Buckmaster Is pdd by the dty _£64:4:9 for "Sessions
Expences Sc dyett for prisoners Sc for a Treatl to ST Edmond
Andross."—M. C. C, I; 206, Buckmaster was an innholder, and
these payraents for services, e t c , indicate the variety ot interest,
public and private, centring in the tavern. On the same date a
payment of £17:3:10 is made "for two Sessions Eipences at y^
house ot Jn° Patty."—Ibid, Buckmaster's house was appointed in
1694 as the place for leasing the dock {Ibid., 1: 358), at which time
he was still an Innholder.-Doc.Hiif.A'. Y. (410 ed,), II: 237-38,
For results ot city elections (erroneously placed under Oct. 7 In
M.C.C.,1:
106), see Oct. 14.
Col. Bayard, writing to Andros, who is still a prisoner, states;
"Leysler tooke yesterday [Oct. 9] his seate in Y^ Goyc* pewe at
Church, w'h a large carpet bdore him , . . Henry Cuyler y*
betrayed y^ Fort, a silly fool and coward is made Maejor of y*
Regiment and Gorit y= Mason [Gerrit Duycklngk] Capt in bis
roorae. The roote of his CounceU it [Is] said [Is] one Samuel Staets,
P [De] Lanoy, Sara Edsals & J a c Milborne who is alsoo Secretary.
The Comraittee [comraittee of safety] bdng laid aside."—N. Y.
CoLDocs., I U : 636. For the creation of the coundl, see Dec. 11,
Leisler, as commander-in-chief (he did not act as Ueutenantgovernour until Dec, 8), assumes control of the dty's affairs as
representative ot Protestant freemen, and procures the dection
by popular vote of Peter Delanoy as mayor, Joannes Johnson as
sheriff, and Abraham Gouverneur as clerk. His prodamation,
"Ac ForC William yS 14 octoF 1689 & in y^ first Year of their Maties
Rdgne," reads:—
"Whereas y" ComltCe ot Safety have appointed Me to Confirme
y= Civil magistrates Sc officers for y^ City Sc County ot New York
chosen by ye Protestant freemen of St^ City Sc County of NYork
According lo Relumes Made by virtue whereof I doc hereby accordingly Confirme Peter De La Noy Co Be mayor Joannes Johnson
Sherite & abrahara Gouverneur Cowne Clerke for Sd City Sc County
of N York to Continue in their S'i Stations acording to y? true
intend Sc meaning ol y^ act of Said Comilee, [The aldermen and
assistants are also confirraed by narae,]
"Therefore are all Inhabitants hereby required to give due
obedience to s"* Magistrates Sc officers & are to acknowledge the
same acordingly,"—M. C . C, I; 206-7, Ddanoy's commission
as mayor is dated Dec. iz, i6Sg.—<;al. Hist. MSS., Eng,, 188.
Up to this time, the mayor had been appointed by the provincial
governour and council. After the Ldsler regime, up to the Revolution, the raayors were again so appointed. Under the constitution,
until 1821, the appointment was by the governour of the state; after
which, until 1834, it was by the common council. For a brief
sketch of IheliteotPeterDdanoy, see Afan, Com. Coun (1853), 390.
At the first meeting of the common coundl under Delanoy,
it is ordered "that y^ Late Mayor Stephen van Corllandt forthwith deUver up lo y" high ConsCab; Nicholas Blanck y^ CICys
CharCer as also y ' Cicy scales with dl other Papers Si; Bookes w^.h
raight Be in his Custody Bdonging to S^ City Sc County,"—
M. C. C, I: 208. There evidenriy was no response, tor a more
peremptory order was sent on Oct. 16, The high constable reported
back that he delivered the order " t o yS wife of mr Cortiandt & that
she did trow it away out y* doors,"—Ibid.
At the next meeting of the common council, a complaint was
drawn up " t o Cap' Jacob Leisler ye Coffiand^ in chief," redting
these occurrences, and asking "Protection in y* prmlses , , .
that y* s^ M ' Cortlandt may Be Constrdned lo P;forme liis
duty."—Ibid., 1: 209-10,
About this time. Mayor Van Corclandc, co save his life, is
forced Co escape lo Albany, where Col, Bayard is.—N. Y. Col
Docs., I l l ; 645; see also 610, "With this, the last vestige of
governraent as organized in the dominion of New England vanished,"—Osgood, The Amer, Colonies (1907), I H ; 457,
A ship from Nevis (one ot the islands ot the Caiibbean Sea)
arrives at New York with " a parceU of negroes," some ot whom
have "yS small pocks." The common councU orders that the sick
"Be Landed a Mile or ChereabouCs from Chis City," and permits
no one " t o Corae to them buty^ doctors ChlmrgeonsSs attend ors,"—
M.C.C., I: 208-9. Small-pox is here first mentioned In city records.
Wriring from Albany, Col. Bayard addresses an order 10 Capt,
Abraham de Peyster and Capl. John de Bmyn, commanders of two
companies of the trdn-bands in New York, which is to be com-
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municated to the rest of the commissioned officers, commanding
them immediately to "desist from any wayes councelling aiding
assisting or abelling the illegal proceedings of the said Jacob
Leysder and his associates," etc. Bayard explains In chis order that
he finds this step his present duly to the crown; that he is acting as
one of the coundl and as colond of the trdn-bands, under commissions which have not been vacated or superseded, and that
Leisler has not "the least shadow of authority" from Che king and
queen,—Af, Y. Col, Docs., I H ; 658.
Wriring trom "fort willlara," Ldsler Informs the governour at
Boston chat "CoIloneU Byard and chelate Mayor & cuslome master
abscond themselves Sc cannoC be found,"—Doc. Hist. N. Y. (4I0
ed.), I I : 23-24.
At about this time, the Present Stale of New English Affairs,
the earhest precursor of the newspaper pubUshed in America, was
issued in Boston by Samud Green. See April 24, 1704, and
Addenda.
The Ldsler faction celebrates the birthday of the king "with
bonefires Sc rosting one 01 Sec"—Doc Hisl. N. Y. (4I0 ed.), II;
24-25.
"Gunpowder Treason D a y " is cdebraied by Leisler and his
party "wilh bonefires & burning the pope."—Doc Hist. N. Y.
(+to ed.), II; 25.
.
The draft ot a commission for Henry Sloughter, Esq., to be
governour of New York, is approved by the king and council at
WhicehaU. It is ordered that the Earl of Shrewsbury, one ot the
king's principal secretaries ot state, "prepare a Warrant for His
Mat^s Signature tor passing the said Commission under the GreaC
Seal."—A/. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 623-29; see dso Jan, 30, 1690;
March 19, 1691, For his insCmctions, see Jan, 31, 1690.
Ensign John StoU, agent for the commictee of safeCy, having
presented an address to the king and queen in London from the
deputies and milicla officers aC New York, on Nov, 9, submits a
brid for the information of the Earl of Shrewsbury, who has been
raade commissioner to examine the condition ot the affairs ot New
York. This brief is a list ot declarations, testimony, proclamations,
affidavits, eCc. One ot these is " a printed paper, entitled, An
account of the proceeding at New Yorke 1689, prlnCed at Boston by
Samud Green 1689." Another is "An inventory of Che fort ot New
York as ic was found when Che Trainebands took possession of it,"
In an accompanying petition, StoU asks, among olher things, " that
His Majestie might be pleased to grant New Yorke a Charter, in
che like manner and wilh the same or more priviledges as the citty
of Boston, bdng that the contents of that Charcer, dolh best agree
with the humour and nature of those inhabitanls, and with the
constitution of ihe said city."—A7. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 629-32.
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Leisler writes to the governour of Barbadoes regarding affairs at 23
the fort; about Capt, Blagg's bringing a French raan-of-war into
New York harbour; about a council of war, and sending the prisoners from this ship back lo Barbadoes as criminal suspects. He adds
that there is "no better meanes to the conduceing to their Ma'ies
service & Interest then a friendly amicable & mutuall correspondency beCween cheir severall governraent," etc—Doc, Hist. N. Y.
(410 ed.), II: 24-25; Ccd.Hlsl, MSS,, Eng., 184.
Several "raerchants and adventures Craddng to and interested Dec.
in the province of New York and the adjacent Colonys" send a —
petition Co the king, expressing thankfulness for his care ot these
colonies, "and more particularly in appointing Coll Slater [Sloughter] Governor of New York, whose integrity courage and conduct
render him worthy ot your Majesty's choice and so important a
trust." They ask, tor defence against "those inveterate ennemyes"
to the king's person and dominions, the French, that he wIU furnish
a considerable number ot men, with arms and ammunition, and
ships of war. In support of this petirion, they give several reasons,
describing the growing strength of Che French in Canada, who have
taken away the beaver trade, excepting ftom Che Five Nations ot
Indians, who are friendly Co the colonists, and whose trade is also
menaced. They therefore recommend;
" l . That a platform be builc aC Sandy Hooke or Sandy Bay in
Ease Jersey aC Che enCrance into Hudson's River from the sea which
lyes so conveniently scitualed by reason ot the great setled sandbanks there that no ship can pass up into Hudson's river but within
muskete shotl, as will appear by the mapp, which said platforrQ
wiU require twelve gunns and dghty men with arms and ammumtion proportionable,
" 2 . That the Fore of New York be suffidencly repaired aad
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fortified witli suitable outworks as It was formerly, or otherwise as
shall befound most convenient, and that fifty gunns may be allowed
to the said fore and outworks, and that two hundred men be kept m
that fort in time ot warr, and one hundred and twenty men be
constantly kept there in time of peace; [as] the Town of New York
[is] as liable to be attacked by land as by sea,"
They also recommend that certain forts be built in other parts
ot the province, and
"6th, That tour hundred Carabines with Belts, Sadies, Holsters, and Plstolls be sent over to equip the Militia horse of New
York and Long Island and one thousand smaU fire arms with
Banddeers and ammunition proportionable for foot, . . .
" 7 , That the Governour of New Yorice have power to Issue
out commissions tor rdsing volunteers in New England upon any
exigency.
"8lh. That two fifth rale man ot warr may be appointed to
cruise upon coasts as the Governour shaU see occasion . . . "—
N. Y. Col. Docs., Ul: 651-53.
Among (he records ot the coramiltee of safety there is
"A Memorial [of this period] ot what has occurred in thdr
Ma'ies Province ot New York Since the News of thdr Ma''«s
Happy Arrivall in England."—Doc, Hij(. A', Y. (410 ed.), H; 33-34.
i
Capl. Jacob Leisler assumes the title of Ueutenant-governour.—
N.Y.Col.Docs.,in:
675,676. See Dec. 13.
I
William and Mary are "very solemnly" proclaimed a second
time king and queen, etc, byLdsler, who received by way of Boston
"two gracious letters the one from their ma'ies with orders to doe
Sc performe all things which to the place Sc office of fiis Maties
Lieut: Governor & Commander in Chiete of New Yoric dolh or
may appertain untill further order,"—Doc, Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.),
11:18,29-30, But see Bayard's explanation ot Dec 13, The first
proclamation occurred on ju:
689 (q.v.).
insult" with the committee of
"After a due deb ber a I ion
lour and commander-in-chief,
safety, Leisler, as lieutenan
.—DocHisl. N. Y. (4to ed.).
appoints the members of his
I I : 27. SeeOcl. 10.
Peler Delanoy, who was appointed
ottheprovIncebyLdslerand his council (Doc. Hist.N. Y. 4C0 ed.
I I : 29), while still acting as mayor, is now given a commission a
coUector ot the port of New Yoric.—Co/, Hist. MSS., Eng., 18;
187,
Col, Nicholas Bayard writes concerning the 1
York since the preceding April 27, Concluding, he st
on Dec. 8, John Riggs, the despatch-bearer, who had been sent
to England by Van Cortlandt on May iS (N. Y. Col. Docs., Ul:
593), arrived with two packets trom the king and queen, directed
" T o our Trusty and wdl Beloved Francis Nicholson," ecc, "or
in his absence lo such as for y? time bdng take care for y* preservation of the peace," etc. Before the coundl could meet, Riggs was
commanded to the tort and forced to deliver the packets to Ldsler,
Since then Ldsler "has taken uppon bim the tlcuU ot L ' Governr
and Commander in Chief."—/tirf., U I ; 648, On Dec, 13, also,
"Fredryck Flypse" and "S, v, Cortlandt" raade a certificate that
on Dec, 9 they too demanded the two packets, "being of the King's
Councdl." Tbey daimed them as their right in the absence of the
lieu ten ant-governour, who had deputed them " l o preserve the
peace during his absence and untill his M a j ' ^ pleasure should be
knowne iherdn," Leisler, however, told Riggs that they had
nothing to do with the government, that they were Papists, and
that the packets were directed to him. He took the packets frora
Riggs, and told Phillipse and Van Cortlandt, with "many approbrious words," to leave the fort,—Ibid., H I ; 649.
Leisler and his council order that the customs and exdse be
collected according to the act ot Oct. 30, 1683, entitled "A continued bill tor defraying the requisite expenses of the Govemment."
—Cat. Hist. MSS., Eng., 185, dting the council minules; see
also Oct. 30, 1683. On Dec. 16, Leisler issued a proclamation
declaring that act in force,—Doc. Hlsi. N. Y. (410 ed.), I I : 30.
He ihereby undertook to enforce a law made by a Papist governour.
The incident was discussed in a London pamphlet ot Jan. 21,1690
{q.v.).—N. Y. Cot. Docs., LU: 676-77, 683, Sorae "disaffected
person," as Ldsler called him, having taken this proclamation
down from the weigh-house or custom-house door where It had been
posted, and "in a Contemptuous manner" affixed other papers
which, Ldsler asserted, contained "false construction on the wholesale Lawes of England," Ldsler Issued anolher proclamation, on

Dec, 20, warning the public against a repetition of such action,— 1
D o £ . H i « . W . r . ( 4 t o e d , ) , I I : 30,
A commission of this date Is given to Abrahara Gouverneur as
d t y and county clerk,—Ca/. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 188.
Ldsler Issues a prodamation ordering all persons holding dvil ;
or nuUtary commissions from Dongan and Andros to surrender
them,—Doc.HiK.AT.r. (410 ed.), II; 32,
Fearing that the French "have a designe upon New York,"
Peler Reverdye writes to the Bishop of London that there arc 200
French taraihes about New York "which will be putt 10 the torture
if the trench takes l i e , " - A ' . Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 650,

1690
About 1690, the wardrobe ot an English officer stationed at New York, Capt. Caesar Carter, included a blue doth coat wilh sUver
buicons, a frieze coal, a while flowered jacket, white Holland
jackets, a siUi flowered waistcoat, green sIUc breeches flowered with
silk and gold, sUver gauze breeches, scarlet stockings, black silk
stockings, white cotton stockings, embroidered bdl wilh diver
buckle, a campaign wig, bob-wigs, sllver-hllted sword, lacker hat,
laced shirts, laced neckcloths, laced handkerchiefs, flannel jackets,
and fur cap.—Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 539-40; lbid.(l 858), 509-10.
See also Abstracts of Wills (1892), 221.
Claiming that " a hdUsh Conspiracy" to subvert the govern- '
ment "hath been detected," Ldsler issues a search-warrant to discover suspected teller-carriers coraing or going between New York
and Boston.—Doc.Hisi.N. Y. (410 ed.), I I : 32. As explained by
Brodhead, "it was known that the king had ordered that Andros,
Randolph, West, PareweU, and the others whom the Boston insurgents had imprisoned, should be sent to London, letters to some ot
them were writcen by Bayard, Van Cortlandt, Nicolis, and others,
which were given by Colonel Lewis Morris to the postrider, John
Perry, as he passed his house in Wesichesler,"—ffiK, State ofN. Y.,
II; 600-1. See, further, Jan, 16,
Leisler, who signs himsdt "Lieut, Gov'' and in ihe name ot the
CounciU," writes lo the king that he has undertaken lo obey the
instructions contained in the packets which came by Mr. Riggs, and
that he has made a second prodaraation ot the king and queen
"wich due solemnicy and the suitable cereraonyes."—N. Y. Col.
Docs., I l l ; 654; see Dec. 8 and 10, 1689.
On this day also, Leisler and several ot his coundl write to the
Bishop of Salisbury, reviewing matters pertainining lo the government of the province, as considered by them. They state;
"When SC Edraund Andros was here with Secr'y Randolph,
raost of the Records, Bookes, papers, and scale which belonged to
ibis province were transralcted to Boslon, whereby we are Incapacitated to presenc your Lordship with such a state of things as
becomes the case, and our duty, having adveniured to make a new
scale for the province, altering the Duke of York's coronet, and
placing the Crowne of England in its stead. Nothing can abate our
service, except the want ot 25 Canon of 24 lb Calaber, firelock
musketts PisloUs, BandcUers 150 "> powder, match, Handgranadoes, Bayonettcs. Crowfeet Sec with 40'b weight of muskett
bullets in case the French visit us in the spring."—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
IU: 654-57,
The answer (dated New York, 1691) lo a memorial presented
by Captain Blagge lo the king slated that Leisler "made to himselfe a Broad Seale w^h he cdled y^ Scale of y^ Province, with ye
usudl armes of Kings of England, and affixed the same to some
unlawfuU graunts of land within this Province, and commis sion ated
under y^ same [seal] Justices of y<= Peace . . . "—Ibid., I l l ; 765,
Probably at tiiis time the corresponding change was made in the
city seal.—See July 24, 1686; Frontispiece, Vol. V; Pine, Seal and
Flag, Pl, m , and p, 48,
Accompanying Ldsler's letter to the bishop is Bayard's order
oE Oct, 20, 16S9 (q.v.); also the depositions oE three inhabitants, taken bdore a justice on Aug. 14, 1689, to the effect that
Andros, in April, had agreed with an Indian sachem named Wessecanow (their informant) to attack New York City wilh a band of
Indians, and destroy the Christians; dso an affidavit intended to
show the violent disposition of Nicholson when the news reached
him about the landing of the Prince of Orange in England.—N. Y.
Col. Docs., H I : 658-60. Both factions made wild charges,
" . . . the Publick Post M r John Perry setting out from the
House of Colond Lewis Morris towards Boslon was not advanced
on his way above a quarter of a mile beFore he was laid hold on by
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1 a warrant from our Usurper Leysler, Sc brought backCo this place—
. New York with his Letters which were opened and perused at the
i will and pleasure ot this arbitrary Man."—Frora " A Modest and
Impartid Narrative of several Grievances and Great Oppressions,"
etc, (1690), reprinted in N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 682. The "post,"
as used in the colonid records, was synonymous with the later
so called "post-rider."
I
Leisler issues warrants for the arrest ot Col, Nicholas Bayard,
Stephanus van Cortlandt, Anthony Brockholdsl, Peler Jacobse
Marius, William Nicolls, and Robert Reed, charging thera wilh
"high Misdemeanors against his Maties Authority . . . by
writing ExecrableLyes&pernidousfalsehoods."-DocHi'if.A^. J".
( , t o d . ) , n : 3S. .
t
Leisler issues a commission lo any five ot a list of named inhabitants, ot whom Peter Delanoy, the "Judge ot QC Court of Oyer
& Terminer & Gen" Goall ddivery," shall be one, to hold a court on
Jan. 22 and "hear, try and determine" any cases of crimes and
offences committed against the laws and customs ot the province
and England.—Doc, Hjjf.A', Y. (410 ed,), II: 36,
I
An anonymous pamphlet of protest, bearing date "In New
York 21, JanV A. D. 1690," made its appearance sorae time this
year, having the title: A Modest and Impartial Narrative of Several
Grievances and Great Oppressions That the Peaceable and most
Considerable Inhabitants of Their Majesties Province of New-York
in America Lye Under, By the Extravagant and Arbitrary Proceedings cf Jacob Leysler and his Accomplices. Printed at New-York,
and Re-printed at London, 1690. Inasmuch as the first printingpress in New Yoric was set up by Bradford In 1693 {q. v.), the date
of the printing of this pamphlet m New York prior to that year is
obviously an error. It is likely il was printed originaUy by William
Bradford at Philadelphia (see Evans, Am, Bibllog., No, 570), and
when reprinted In London was attributed erroneously to New York
because the subject matter relaCed Co Chis cICy, A photostat copy
(from which Che above title is transcribed) is in the N, Y. Pub.
Library, made from the printed original in the British Muscura,
which Brodhead reprinted in A^ r . Co?. Doci., I H : 665-84, The
paraphlel reviews, with evident accuracy, from the standpoint of
the regularly constituted authorities of the d t y and province, the
official transactions and the rebellious transgressions that have
occurred during the last year. The violations ot the "Laws and
Liberties ot the English Nation" on the part of Leisler arc all
critically described in this narrative, which states it as Ldsler's
maxim that " T h e Sword must rule and not the Laws,"
Various arrests and imprisonments, without due process of law,
are described. Finally, on Jan, 20, 1690, by Ldsler's command,
William Churchill and several soldiers, assisted by certain inhabilants, went to the house ot Colond Bayard, and broke open doors to
seize Bayard; they foUowed him Co a neighbour's house, laid hold
ot him, and dragged him to the tort and imprisoned hira. They
likewise broke open the house of Stephanus van Cortiandt, late
mayor ot the dty, but he escaped. WiUiam Nicolls was taken at the
ferry-house on Long Island, and carried to the tort. This followed
the refusal of several of the inhabitants to pay customs and excise to
Leisler, The pamphlet closes with an arraignment ot the "principal
authors" of the "miseries" suffered by the inhabitants. These are;
"Jacob Leisler, Jacob Milborne, Samuel Edsall, DcGeoBeckman of
Flackbus, Peter DeLanoy, Dr Samud States, Thos WUUaras, Jno
Cowenhoven, Benj Blagg, Hend'' Jansen, Hendl= Cuyler," The
authors of the pamphlet declare their intention to prosecute these
raen as soon as a fair opportunity offers to do so legaUy,—Ibid.
Col, Bayard, who is sick and kept in chains in the jdl, petitions
Leisler tor mercy and pardon, and asks for release on bad,—Doc,
Hisl.N.Y.{4toed.),U:
37-39.
Instructions are given, by the king's command at Whitehall,
to Col. Henry Sloughter, governour of New York.—-A7. Y. Col.
Docs. (410 ed.), HI: 685-91. With these he is to recdve his comraission. This commission, as recorded in ihe "Book of Commissions" in the secretary ot state's office, Albany, bears date ot Jan. 4,
1690.—JtiJ,, III; 623-29. New York Province is reduced to its
former boundaries.—Osgood, The Am. Colonies (1907), III; 464,
See further, regarding these instructions, March 19, 1691.
Leonard Beckwith, d t y surveyor of New York (see March
17, 1688) is commissioned as surveyor-general.—Cal. Hisl. MSS.,
Eng., 193.
Leisler Issues a warrant to "y^ CivUl & Military Officers & Sherife for the Queens County upon Long Island, . , , to Secure y '
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Body of Colonel Thomas Dongan w'h a Safeguard w'h in his owne
house Sc to apprehend Collonel Thomas Willet Capt" Thomas
hicks Danlell Whitehead Sc Edward AnClll," These, he alleges, have
done all in their power to advance the interests ot Jaraes II, contrary to their duty to King WiUiara,—Doc Hii/, Af. Y, (410 ed-),
I I : 41. On Feb, 21, a sinular warrant is issued regarding Dongan,
Van Cortlandt, Brockholls, and Plowman.—/ii'ii., II; 42-43. As
to bow Dongan escaped arrest, sec April 24.
A warrant is issued to Leonard Beckct, surveyor, to determine
the division line beCween the lands lying In che bounds ot Harlem
and the lands ot Theunis Ydesen (Ides).—Ca/. Hisl. MSS., Eng.,
194; Black, Municipal Ownership of Land, 50,
Leisler issues a writ calling for the dection of representatives
who shall raeel in New York " t o consult debate Sc condude" all
such matters as are necessary "for y= supply of this Govcmra' in
Chis presenc conjuncture."—-Doc. Hii(. A'', Y. (4C0 ed.), I I : 42.
Leisler wriCes to Che "Governor of BosCon" tor "a Catalogue 1
ot dl the bookes Sc papers in your custody rdating to the province
of New York."—Doc,Hij(,Af. r , (410 ed.), II; 103. Therequest
was made again on April 7.—Ibid., II; 128. Regarding the reiurn
of the New York records, see April 17, 1690; May 8, 1691; Sept.
3, 1691.
Leisler and his council issue a commission to Joannes de Bruyn,
Joannes Provoost, and Jacob Milborne to command all the forces
raised in New York and adjacent counties, and to proceed to
Albany and take control of affairs there, to treat wilh the Indians,
take possession of Fort Orange there, etc.—Doc. Hisl. N. Y. (410
ed,), U: 100, This was due to the massacre at Schenectady and
the burning ot that place by the French and Indians, in February.Ibid., I; 192-95.
It is ordered by the common councU that the alderraan ot the 2
North Ward appoint two fit persons to see that Church Street is
paved "by Every |fl sons before there doors as it [is] done by other
InhabicanCs,"—Af, C, C, Appendix, VHI; 143.
In a leCter written at "fort william" to the commissioners from 1
New England (see Feb, 20), Ldsler suggests a house out ot town for
their meeting, on account ot the smaU-por In New York. The
house referred to he describes as "two mlUes of Che loun a good Sc
nctt [neat] house by Capl. Arian Cornells where no small pox i s . " ^
DocHisl. ofN.Y. (4(0 ed.),ll:
106, See April 23, 1680. The
house was kept by John Clapp in 1697 {q.v.).
Robert Llvingscon, who, prior to Che Leisler revolution, had /
been town derk at Albany (sec Doc. Hisl. N. Y., 410 ed., HI: l
434-35), writing from Hartford lo Andros, informs him that Ldsler's faction seeks to have the mayor and other magistrates at New
York take commissions from Leisler as Ueutenant-governour, but
they refuse Co do so until Leisler can produce better power from
King William to confer commissions. Van Cortlandt has fled.
Col. Bayard, Mr, Goer, WilUam NicoUs, and several others are kept
in dark prisons, Leisler causes Bayard Co be carried triuraphanUy
through the fort in a chair, in chains,—AT. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 708-9.
Robert Livingston raakes reference to British soldiers as "Red
Coats."—Af. r . Col. Docs., H I : 708; FV; 875. For an earlier rderence of the same sort, see Aug. 29/Sept. 8, 1664. The Militia Law
of the province did not prescribe the "Scarlett Coat" unril July
24, 1724; however, even at this early date (1690), British law and
custom evidently prevailed here.
Robert Livingston, writing trom Hartford to Maj, John Win- i
throp, dedares that to rdate "y= hardships Sc troubles we have mett
withaU Since this Revdution would require a whole Volume," He
calls Leisler a "ursurper" who tyrannizes "over there Maj*' Subjects without any Collet [color] ot order or Commission from y*
li.ing."—Winlhrop Papers, op. cil., XIV: 154.
The committee of trade and plantations al Whitehall agrees to I
" m o v e " (request) the king that orders may be issued to remove
the records of New York from Boston and ddiver them to Col,
Sloughter, At a court at Kensington on April 26, an order was
issued that a sloop, built in New England at public charge
when the colonies of New York and New England were united,
raight be delivered to Sloughter; that the great guns brought
from Pemaquid by the people ot Boston might also be deUvered to him; and that the records of New York, now in
Boscon, might be restored, Anolher order, dated April 30,
was directed Co the colony of Massachusetts to deliver the sloop,
the great guns, and the records to Sloughter, for use of the king's
service in New York Province.—A^, Y, CoLDocs., HI; 710-12.
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

1690
Judge Samud Sewall starts from Boston for New York, his
Apr. entry in his diary reading: "Mr. SCoughton and I set forward for
21 New York, Tho. Mosdy waited on Him; Joseph Cowdl on me;
Mr. Cooper and others In Company."—Diary of Samuel Sewall, In
Mass, Hist. Soc Co;/«/ioni (Boston, 1878), 5th ser., V; 317. Judge
Sewell and WiUiam Sloughton were commissioners on the part of
Massachusetts to attend the meeting of commissioners frora the
northern colonies to concert measures for the common safety. See
further, May 1,
24
In the first "asserably" under Leisler, held at the house of
Robert Wdters m New Ifork, beginning this day, only one act Is
passed. This contains two provisions, as foUows: " l o rise [raise]
throughout the whole Government Chree pence in every pound
redl and persondl, to be paid the first ot June;" and "that all
townes and places should have equall freedora to boult and bake and
to transport where they please directly to what place or Country
chey think il fill, anything their places afford, and that the one
place should have no more privileges, than the other,"—From
Van Cortlandt's letter to Andros, dated May 19, 1690, in N. Y.
Col. Docs., TU: 717, which is the only source cited In Col. Laws
N. Y., 1: 218. By an act passed in the next session, on Oct. 2,
another tax levy of the same amount was imposed, to be collected
In January and March foUowing.-—From Leisler's letter 10 Shrewsbury, dated OcC. 20, in A'. Y. Col. Docs., I H ; 753, and Col. Laws
SeeA. N. Y., 1: 219,

May

Col, Thomas Dongan, torraer governour, in a letter to Maj,
Gen. Winlhrop at Boston, says; "Cap? Ldsler has been soe unkind
to rae notwithstanding I offering him Security for my good behavior, issued out his warrant last febmary lo Sleze me under
pretence to have King Jaraes his Coramission frora rae it being ray
onely thing I have to Justify my former proceedings dureing my
being Governor of New Yorke, Soe I was forced lo ScuUie from hole
to hole In east Jarsey and am now com'd soe far as MajT Smithes,
and doe Intend towards yoc parts next weeke for I doe not doubt
to have the favour of yor piolection w*J^ the rest of the gentiemen
there, yo'' broth"" is very weU and sayes he will be downe that way
SooD."—Winlhrop Papers, XU: 135, in Mass. Hisl. Soc,
An Intercolonial congress meets in New York, and adopts

I

measures "tor the Strengthening of Albany," and for "Subduing y''
trench & Indian Ennemies Contlnnuing in hostUity agst their
Magt'fis." New York, Massachusetts, Plymouth, and Connecticut
are represented by commissioners. Each of these colonies, as wdl
as Maryland, agrees lo send a quota ot men and provisions at lis
own expense, Artides of war are agreed to.—Doc. Hisl. N. Y.
(410 ed.), II; 134-35- The report ot this commission, dated May
I, 1690, apportioning forces to be rdsed by the colonies of New
York, Massachusetts, Plymouth, Coimeclicut, and Rhode Island,
was signed by Jacob Ldsler, WiUiam Sloughton, Samuel Sewall,
P. Delanoy, John WaUey, Nathan Gold, and WiUiam Plikin,—
Mass. Archives, XXXVT: f. 45; N, Y. Col, Docs., TU: 751. See A.
4
Judge Samud SewaU of Massachusetts, having completed his
work as commissioner from Massachusetts, remains over Sunday
in New York, before starting for home. He records the manner in
which he spent the day; "Went to the Dutch Church in the morn.
Sung the 69th Ps, 2d, Pause frora the 24th V to the end which Capl.
Lodowisk taught me the evening before . . . At ray Lodging
Mr, Mariotoc - - . sung the 25th Psalm , . , a Psalm extraordinarily fitted tor rae In my present distresses,"—Diary of Samuel
Sewall, m Mass. Hisl. Soc- Colleclions (Boslon, 1878), 5lh ser,, V;
15

An order in council is made " t o Secure dl porke w'bin this
City to be Brought Co liis M a ' ' s s Store howse for his Maties 5^^.
vice." Leisler issues a search-warrant accordingly.—Doc. Hist.
N. Y. (4C0 ed.), I I : 137. Only iSo barrels are found.—Jiii., U: 143.
19
Thirty-six leading merchants and other inhabitants of New
York, In an "Address to the King and Queen," report ihe several
acts of oppression and defiance of law by Leisler, and ask for rehef,
—A", Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 748-49, Araong the petitioners are Rip
van Dara, Stephen de Lancey, Jacobus van Cortlandt, Col. Abraham de Peyster, Nicholas Wm, Stuyvesant, Balihazer Bayard,
Isaac de Foreest, and others. For an authoritative sketch of the
life of Rip van Dam, at this time one of the raost prorainent merchants ot New York, see Maa. Com. Coun. (1865), 720 el seq.
"
WiUiam Masson (Mason) and other captains of privateers are
commissioned by Leisler to sail tor Quebec and war upon French
vessels.—DocHlsl.N. Y.{4toed.),U:
141, See also 1689; A^. T .

Co/, Don-, III: 751-52; IV: 307, 385-86, 444, 606; andA^ r , Co/,
Docs., Index, titles "Mason," "Coats," and "Red Sea."
Van Corllandt, wriring from "New England " lo Andros, tdls
who are imprisoned by Leisler, and what they have done. Most ot
the Albany women are at New York (evidently because ot the war
waged in the vicinity of Albany by the French and Indians). "The
remainder oE the money that was gathered for the redemption ot
Laisler and the olher slaves in Turkey which your Excell; gave to
build a new Church in New York, our church-warden had it laid
out in Amsterdam and gott Osenbridge Unnes [Osnabmgh linens]
for ic, all which Osenbridge Laisler hath taken and sent to Albany
with Milborne."—A?, Y. Col. Docs., TU: 715-19.
Sloughter is given a seal by the king, tor the use ot the "Province
of New Yorke and the Territories depending thereon," It is Chus
described; "Engraven on Che one side with our Royal Effegies, and
Two Indians Kneeling Sc offering presents unlo Us, with our Royd
Tides round the circumference of the said Sed, and on the other side
with our royal Armes, with the Garter, Crown, Supporters and
Motto, and this Inscriprion round the drcumterence. Sigillum
Provlnciae Nostrae Novi Eboraci In America." He is authorized to
use this seal on dl patents, pubUc granls ot lands, and pubUc acts
and instruments made in the king's name.—AT. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ;
726; Dec Hisl. N. Y., TV: 2, with illustration (plate 4).
Leisler, writing on June 23 from "Fort WilUam" in New York
to the Earl of Shrewsbury, states, among olher things, that, on
June 6, he was assaulted on the streets by " a Rout of Thirty odd
persons," one of whom stmck at him "with an Adz,"—N. Y. Col.
Docs., I l l : 731-33, On June 7, he Issued a proclamation redring
the events of the day before, commanding that certain inhabitants
be seized, and that all persons keep the peace. He also called on all
inhabitants lo come into che fort and renew their dedaration in
favour of King WHliam.—DocHlsl.N.
Y. (410 ed.), It: 148, On
June 27, writing to "Col, Cood in Maryland," he again described
the assault upon him of June 6.—Ibid., I I : 151,
The justices, Delanoy, John Sprat, and another, issue an order
to the high sheriff, high constable, and petty constables to take care
that "Vagabonds, theves. Robbers and Strangers abydlng in s**
Citly and County without knowledge of s,d authority raay be secured examined & proceeded [against] according to Law," The
inhabitants, dso, are to give an account of persons who disturb che
peace.^From the origind order in meCa! file labeled "Filed Papers,
1700-1800," dCy clerk's record-roora,
Leisler had senC Maj, Milbourne to Albany to settle the "great
distractions araongst the Forces Raised for the Canada Expedition."
Now, instead of sending him to England to give a report of Che
affairs of the provmce to the lords of trade, he sends his report to
England by CapC. Blagge, one of his councU,—Af. Y, CoL Docs.,
i n ; 733, This report, dated June 23, is addressed to the Earl of
Shrewsbury; it concems the war against the French and Indians,
and the riot of June 5 in New York,—Ibid., UT: 731-33,
Capt, Blagge wrote a petition to the king on behalf of Ldsler
and his coundl, soon after his arrival In England, beginning;—
"That the Inhabitants of the said Province upon the firsc notice
they received of the late Happy Revolution in England; the more
effectually to secure y^ said Province and Governraent for your
Maiies service Did think themselves obliged to remove the late
Lieuc Govern Nicholson," The purpose of Chis petition was to ask
the king's "approbation" for what Leisler and his council had
done, and to ask for guns and aramunition,—Ibid., H I : 737,
This petition was accompanied by " A Memorid of what has
occurred In Cheir Ma'^s Province of New York," etc. Bolh of these
documents are without date. The memorial explains Che circumstances ot the removal of Nicholson and the appointment ot Ldsler
and a committee, by the people's choice, " t o take into their Hands
the care and charge of the Government until their M a ' ' ^ ' Pleasure
should be further knowne." It reviews the events acCendIng Che
proclaiming of the king and queen at New York; then the suspending of the mayor and ddermen; then the arrival of the letter from
the king-In-council, directed to Nicholson, "and in his absence to
such as for the time being do take care for the preservation of cheir
Ma'ys Peace," which, as Ldsler and his Eollowers conCended, empowered Leisler c<
• a n d ai
Them
describes the factional differences that have arisen; the imprisonment of sorae of the leading opponents ot Leisler's government; che
calUng In of comralssions which were issued by Dongan and Andros,
and the issuing of others in the narae of the present king and queen;
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and it doses by stating that the enemies of the Leisler party "have
endeavoured aU they can to misrepresent us and load us with Reproach by terming our aforesaid proceedings a DuCch Plooct because
in deed three quarter Parts of the InhabiCanCs are descended from
che DuCch and speak that language and they dso threaten our
Ruine if ever the Government come into there hand again." It is
the effort of Leisler and his foUowers to avoid such a calamity, to
"reap the benefilts and blessings In this most happy Revolution,
and nol be raade a prey to most implacable and Insulting Eneraies
within us, as wdl as Malicious & Inveterate Enemyes on our Borders who are ready to enter and devour os."—Ibld., I l l ; 738-39.
The memorial Is accompanied by numerous affidavits respecCing the
riot in New York ot June 6.—Ibid,, Ul: 740-48. This memorial
was answered by Bayard and NicoUs on April 27, 1691.—Sec
May 7, 1691, when Sloughter sent the answer to England.
Leisler commissions certain ship captains co cruise along che
Sound and endeavour to capture French ships "which arc committing outrages," and which "have already taken two vessells
bdonging to this port Sc severall others, . . . so that no vessels
can budge."—Doc. Hisl. N, Y, (410 ed._), U: 154, On July 24,
other vessels were ordered lo do like service "on this Coast" (ibid.,
U: 156); and again on Oct, 30 (I'fcji/., II; 174-75),
John Winthrop is commissioned by Leisler to be commander of
tiie forces against thelrench.—Doc. Hist, N. Y. (410 ed.), II; 157.
William and Mary give a commission to Maj, Richard Ingoldesby, which is signed by Nottingham aC a courC at Kensington, to be
captain of a company ot fool-soldiers, recentiy raised for service
in New York Colony,—N, Y, Hist, Soc. Collections (1868), 300.
The assembly passes "A BiU Confirming to the Inhabitants ot
this Province the Full Priviledge and Benefilts of his Maj*'*' Laws
within this Province." Imprisonment shdl be by warrant. Persons
who have fled from the province are required to reiurn to their
homes within three weeks, or be deemed "disobedient lo the
Goveinm^."—DocHist.N.
Y. (410 ed,), I I : 200.
A court ot adrairalty is held at the city hall, several French
vessds having been brought into the harbour, Jacob Milbourne
acts as aCtorney-general, A vessel, "the home triggott forraerly
the L'Esperance," is condemned to be sold as a prize.-Doc. i?ti(,
N. Y. (410 ed.), II: 164-65. Regarding the disposition ot olher
ships, see ibid., I I : 166-68, 172, 176; N . Y. HIsC. Soc. Collections
(•868), 344.
The firsC Issue ot Public Occurrences appears, in Boston.—See A.
I
WilUara Bradford and others lease 10 acres on the banks of
WIssohickoa Creek (near Germantown), where they establish Che
firsc paper-mlU in America.—Weeks, Hii/. of Paper Manufacturing,
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Leisler's "assembly" passes an act iraposing a fine on persons
rrfusmg to serve in civil or military positions under commissions
issued by him. The original is in the office ot the secretary of sCaCe,
and is published in Col. LawsN. Y., I; 219-20,
After considering Ldsler's letter to Shrewsbury ot June 23
(N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 731), with the petition and memorial of
Capl, Benj, Blagge (see June 24, 1690), and also the address of
the raerchants ot May 19, the lords of the council at Whitehall send
all these papers to Sloughter, and direct him, on his arrival al New
York, to examine into the allegations and give a strictly impartial
account for the information of their majesties,—Ibid., I l l ; 750,
Sloughter replied on May 7, 1691 (q.v.).
In behdtot "the freeholders otthe Towne of Hamsted, Jamaica,
Flushing and Newtown," John Clapp writes to the secretary of state
(London) describing their condition and the tyranny of Leisler,
He states that he has just cause to bdieve that "Chese monsters
of men , , , will inevitably betray there Maj'''^ City, ForC
and province of New York to the French."—A', Y. Col. Docs.,
TU: 754By a prenuptial indenture deed of this date, "Fredryck Flypse"
(PhUlipse) agrees to transfer lo Jacobus van Cortlandt and to Eva,
adopted daughter of "Flypse," as a gift upon their marriage, "his
house and ground Situate lying and being on die East side of the
Dock or Mould ot this Citty fronting Co the house that M^ William
Merrict now lives in,"—From the origind indenture signed and
sealed by "fredryck flypse," filed with the "Jay Papers," in wrappers oE "Miscellaneous Pieces," m N . Y. Hist, Soc. archives. See
also July 15, Nov, 25, Dec, 28, 1692,
The first issue of paper money in Massachusetts is made.—
Wmsor, op. cit., V: 170.
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During this year, a report was made of the quantity of guns,
powder, baU, etc., m the fort.—Co/, Hiii. MSS., Eng., 202.
In ihs year, Maryland became a royal colony, with Sir Lionel
Copley as governour.—Winsor, op. cit., H I : 552-53,
Ldsler authorizes Maj. Dc Bmyn to convene a councU of officers
to lake suitable measures for the better disciplmmg of che militia,—
Doc.H;s;.JV.r. (4toed.), H: 181.
The ship "Beaver" with one company of fool soldiers, under
command of Maj. Richard Ingoldesby, and lhe"John" and "James"
with stores, arrive trom England, They came up to New York on
the 29th, Four days later, the ship "Canterbury" arrived with another company ot too I-soldiers, Chldley Brooke ot the "Beavcr"
informed Sir Robert Southwell, by letter ot April 5 tollowing, that
when the first ships came up to the city, Ingoldesby sent him
(Brooke) 10 request Leisler to admit the stores and forces into the
fore, Leisler was willing to receive Che stores but noe Che soldiers.
He seemed very angry, and his insolent behaviour put Brooke on his
guard- His taste of power had infuriated the "puny usurper."
Such was the belief of Brooke, who said they found "the besc and
greatest number of the people languishing under his oppressions and
now overjoyed at the hopes ot a ddiverer. . . . We durst not venture to land our men till we had prepared some well affected persons
of y^ Citly to stand in our defence in case he should offer any violence agst us upon landing,"—N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 757, See,
turther, Feb. 6, The officers and soldiers "were forcei^ to lodge in
the Towne HaU of this Citty and to keep the stores On board for
two months past, and suffer many reproaches and rc3ecc6ns from
Che said Leisler and his complices, who daily insinuated by writeing
and discourse to the people especiaUy of the Dutch nation that they
were come from the lale King James and forged thdr communic6ns
and were enemyes to King WilUam and Queen Mary,"
AEter various threats and warlike preparations by those in the
fort, about 500 ot the train-bands from the country came into town,
armed, and the gentlemen of the councU gave Leisler written notice
that "they intended nothing but thdr own and the Cittys security
Erom violence."—Ibid., I l l ; 759-62,
Ingoldesby writes "From on board yS Beaver" to "Capin Jacob
Leisler att y^ ffort in New York," demanding possession ot the Eort,
He says; " I have seen y" Copy oE his Maj*'^^ letter directed lo
Lieu* G o v ' Nicholson &ca but cannot find how you may derive
any authority to y o ' Sdte Erom thence,"—N. Y, Hist. Soc. Collections {1&6&), •^oo.
Leisler Issues a protest against Maj. Ingoldesby, and Eorbids him
" t o commit any hostile act against his Majesties fort City or
ports of tiie sdd Province."—Doc. Hij(, AT, Y. (410 ed,), II; 181-81
He also issues a proclamation calling ouc che militia.—Ibid., I I :
182.
Ingoldesby, on board the ship "Beaver," answers Leisler's protest of Jan. 31, saying his men were fired upon "last night when they
were comming on board," and that he has come "to protect his
Majesiies Subjects Sc preserve Che peace."—Doc. Hisl. N. Y. (410
ed,), II; 182-83, The next day Leisler answered that he would
make amends,—Ibid.,U: 183,
Letters are preserved of this dale written by Robert Livingston
(see April 14, 1690) from Falrfidd, Connecticut, to Maj, Gen, John
Winthrop and Godetridus Dcllius (Dutch minister at Albany, who
had gone for safety to Newport.R.L). The first Is written In English,
the second in Dutch; the contents ot the Cwo are similar. News is
given ot Gov. Sloughter's appointment and expected arrival in New
York, He tdls Winlhrop "there is a man of warr of 50 gunns att
y* hook hes [has] above 100 Red Coats aboard y* Govc Is In a Ship
ot 55 gunns, there is a gen' tor y^ Canida Eipedition Sent by y*
king & arrived 500 Red Coals in y^ fleet, , , . y^ Councill are
C ' Dudley tred Phillips Steph:van Cortlant, Cornl Bayard W "
Nicolls Cap' MinvIeUe, y^ major [Ingoldesby] was not come ashore
but had sent for all y^ Cowne Cap''^^ & discharged y'" to acC by
Leyslers Coramission; yc forC is kept dose by Leysler but good
guards y ' y* Rogue doe not Escape, Leyslers faction bang there
ears Prodigiously,"—fFiniAro/i Papers, XTV: 155,
Notice having been received that Col. Sloughter has been
appointed governour, and that Che torC, etc., are to be surrendered
to him, and he being expected daily to arrive, Ldsler Issues an order
that the troops under command of Maj. Ingoldesby, which are for
service in tliis colony and "carmot be otherwise accommodated
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than in this City," may be received by the citizens wi:
—Doc.Hf«,A'.r. (4locd.), H : 183. But see Feb, 4
Maj. Ingoldesby having demanded possession of the fort, "without shewing the least order from thdr Maj''*^ King William Sc
Queen Mary or his excellency Col' Sloughter for the same," Leisler
refuses to surrender it to hira and his troops. He neverthdess renews
the proclamation of Feb. 3, that Che Major and his troops shaU be
housed and supplied with provisions, eCc, until the arrival ot Col,
Sloughter; but adds anolher prohibition against persons outside
the province following Ingoldcsby's commands.—Doc. Hist. N. Y.
(4loed.), II: 184.
At this time, Joseph Dudley writes trom Boston to Blathwayt
in England that he has arrived In port, and Chac "Che fieeC and
frigate" arc daily expected at NcwYork, where he wiU meet them to
assume his duties. He adds that the whole country is in a very
bad state in every way; and that the King's delay in selllmg raatters would raake the colonies long a prey to their eneraies and lo
each other.—Cal. Stale Papers, Am. & W. I., 386.
i
At a meeting ot the mayor, common council, and nuUtia officers,
it is requested by Maj. Ingoldesby that his soldiers may be accommodated in the dty hdl "untiU better entertainment is provided."
Consent is given, provided ihere be no intermption of the "Court
rfjudlcature."—Dor,i7/if,Ar.r.(4toed,),II:
185.
Under command ot Maj. Ingoldesby, the soldiers are brought
ashore, "with as much caution [as Chidley Brooke stated in his
leiter of April 5 lo Southwell] as if we had made a descent into an
Enemies' Country," Continuing, Brooke explains: "We lodged
our men in y* Town House and another House opposite thereto
and now reports are industriously spread that we are Papists and
disaffected persons fled from England, his [Leisler's] soldiers are
encouraged lo affront and threaten hisMa''ss Forces." Leisler fires
a warning gun twice or three times a week " t o amuse," and gives
no reason for doing so but "sic volo."—N. Y. Col. Docs., TU: 757.
Ldsler refuses to comply with a request from Ingoldesby to
rdease the prisoners in the fort. He gives as his reason the desire
to avoid " a second hazard," peace having hitherto been secured
without bloodshed,—N, Y, Hist. Soc. Collections (1868), 303,
Leisler writes Co Ingoldesby; "Last night your men took upon
them to go che rounds ot this City under Character of y^ City HaU
rounds sundry tiraes passing by this fort which Is a province that
ndther you nor any under your direction ought to tread in," He
forbids a repetition ot this. Nevertheless, on March 5, he Is obliged
to wriCe a similar compldnC—N. Y, Hist, Soc. Colleclions (1868),
304-5A coininisdon is issued to Maj. Ingoldesby (presumably from che
privy council of England) to command the troops at New York-—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 201, This states that the object is to put
" t h d r Maj''«= good subjects in a posture of Defence agamst the
depredations oppressions frequent darms and Ttiretls of Jacob
Ldsler and his accompUccs and for the securing the peace of this
province , , , Till such time as his excdlency CoU"'^^ Hen:
Slaughter shdl arrive," etc.—DocHlsl.N. Y. (410 ed.), U: 192.
I
In a dedaration ot protest agdnst Ingoldesby, Ldsler explains,
more directly perhaps than In his other public documents (all of
wtdch are extremely faulty in EngUsh diction), the underlying
motives for his sdzure ot the govemment. He licgins:
"Whereas almighty God through his wonderfuU mercy hath
raised up thdr Maj'"*^ King WiUiam and Queen Mary to be y^
glorious instmments of deUvering their Kingdoms Sc domiruons
both Church Sc State Erom y^ imposition of y^ romish reUgion and
illegal and arbitrary power exerc[isled under y^ unhappy rdgne of
ys late King Jaraes , . . " Such abuse of power, he says, was
manifested, especially under Gov. Dongan, who was a professed
Papist, and who, with seven "counsellors," had power under his
"leCters patent frora y^ t,d King" to make laws, levy taxes, and
"transport y^ inhabitants out oE this province without having any
regard to advice or consent of y^ representatives oE yc people;"
and this power was continued and augmented "by Commission
trom y" 8° King James appointing S ' Edraund Andros governor of
this province as wdl as New England , , ,
"Whereupon many ot y* good Inhabitants of this province
(Zealous for the protestant religion and rejoicing at so glorious an
accession [lo the throne as that oE William and Mary]) . , , did
secure his majestys fort displace and disenable y* lieut' Governor
[Nicholson] & his CoundU and Mililla settied by the authority oE
sdd King James . , , and to preserve in their loyalty did Elect

representatives for each county in ihe province who assisted forthwith to procldme thdr Maj''** WiUiam and Mary . . . "
His narrative proceeds with the statement that he retained
possession oE the fort "untill their RoyaU pleasure should be
known concerning u s ; " and this was raade known on Dec, 8,
1689 (q.v.), by letter from the king dated July 30, 1689 {q.v.), "directed to Francis Nicholson, Esq, Sc in his absence 10 such [as] for y^
lime bdng take care for preserving y" peace and administering y^
lawesin thi^rovlnceto take upon thera y^GovT" of y^ si^ Province
, . . untill farther order from us." Inasmuch as this letter arrived
when Leisler was in control of the government, he construed il as
direcled to himself and acted accordingly.
He is now expecting the arrival of the new governour, Sloughter;
and, meanwhile, Ingoldesby has arrived, and, as Ldsler puts ic,
"Hach presumech lo raise men and levy forces within this province
whereby hostilities and irregularities are Committed to y* indignity
ot their maj'J'^ supreraacy . . . without discovering or publishing
any authority from his maj'V or his Eicell'^J' Colo Sloughter for so
Leisler asserts his readiness and that ot his followers to defend
" t h d r pres' Maj''cs right and supreme authority in and over this
province in oppscon to y* former power & government." The
Papists and French, he asserts, are ready lo take revenge on those
who have "prevented their mischievous accons Sc enterprizes."
Leisler further states that he particularly protests against " a
certain manifest or declaration made at y« City H d l by Six Esqc* o£
y" Councdl and two Capt"' comanding his Maj''^^ forces wherein
is comprehended divers falsehoods and supposed matters which cannot be made out with truth to render y^ Lieu* Gov^ Ldsler crimind
and odious amongst the inhabitants erf this Citly & Province which
in due season will appeare to y^ contrary not doubting but to aprove
both his Loyally and integrity for thdr Maj''«s service and inlerest
and y" preservacon Sc security ot this province," e t c He commands
that the forces opposed to hira be disbanded and keep the peace,—
N . Y, Hist. Soc Collections (1868), 306-9.
Leisler calls his "rable" inlo the fort from all parts of the
province as weU as from New Jersey, the king's troops meanwhile
expecting Col. Sloughter daily and "suffered patiently all his [Ldsler's] abuses." "Canon are brought to bear upon the Town the
Block Houses filled with armed men and the Cannon that faced
towards y" River are turned inwards towards us," writes Chidley
Brooke. Ldsler "commands hia arm'd mob to stop the King's Soldiers In going ys rou;ids both at the Fort and the Block-houses and
one night imprisoned tour soldiers and a Serjeant."—Frora Chidley
Brooke's leiter to Southwell,itf. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 757-58,
Leisler writes from Fort WiUiam to Sloughter at Bermuda concerning the present disorders, stating that they cannot continue
long without bloodshed, and expressing the prayerful wish that
Sloughter may arrive soon,—N, Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1868), 309,
The tone ot this letter from Ldsler is noticeably different from that
written on April 5 by Chidley Brooke, which records events of this
day,—SeeAr.r.Co/.Docj,,m; 757,
Ldsler issues an order to Capt, Duyking "to secure the blockhouse in ye behalf ot their M a j ' ^ s King WilUam and Queen Mary,"
—N. Y, Hist. Soc Collections (1868), 310, The blockhouse was
situated "upon Smiths Vally."—See Feb. 24, 1692.
Leisler and his party issue a long dedaration against Ingoldesby
and his council, pronouncing thera "eneraies to God, theh present
Majesties & the peace & welfare of this people and Province;" forbidding them " t o continue in hostility," etc., and coraraanding
them to "forthwith discharge Sc disband all the said forces which
have been raised within this Province or dsewhere," or take the
consequences,—Doc. Hisl. N, Y, (410 ed.), H ; 193-96. Ldder
causes this to be read on the evening of the i6ch and then orders Us
raen inlo the f o r t . - N . Y. Cot. Docs., IU: 758.
Leisler sends a letter to Maj. Ingoldesby, with one of the proclamations ot the i6lh endosed, the substance of the letter being that.
If the king's forces and all that appear In Chen- defence do not iramediately disband and return Co their abodes, he will pursue and
destroy them. This letter gives Ingoldesby two hours to comply.—
N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 758, Ingoldcsby's council answers; " T h a t
the Severdl Articles of Accusation both a g ' ' themselves and the
Said Major Ingoldesby In the Said letter contained are dtogether
mistaken or false aspersion and Calumnies, . . , That the S'^
Gentleraen Officers and Soldiers are Immediatdy Commission ated
by King William," etc—DocHlsl.N,
Y. (410 ed.), U: 193-96.
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Brooke, in his narrative ot April 5 regarding these events, which
Mar, he sent to SouthweU, explamed the situation as foUows;—"Within
17 the limited time we answer'd this paper in y« most peaceable stile
wc could contrive, but in vain, we must all submitt to be his slaves or
by him be destroyed." Before Ldsler had broken Che seal of the
answer, he said, m the presence of the messenger,—"Come, we'll
go on!" In about a quarter ot an hour "he fired a great sholt
at y^ king's Forces as they stood in thdr parade and made several
sbotts al the house where they lodged and kept guard in hope lo
batter it down about thdr ears. These great shotc were accompanied with VolUes ot small shotl," Those "of liis rable" in the
blockhouse failed lo respond to his order to fire, coinddenciy with
the firing frora the tort, raany of them being unwilling to engage
in so rash an undertaking. Several inhabilants, as weU as soldiers,
were wounded and cwo were killed In the action which lasted until
night, during which time Leisler was "safe immuned w'hm the
Fort." By nlghttall, this band had surrendered, having heard of a
designed attack both by land and water. This so discouraged those
in the Eort that there was no shooting during the night.—A\ Y.
Col. Docs., Ul: 758.
Sloughter, writing to Lord Nottingham on March 26 about the
occurrences ot March 17, stated that "Leisler from the Fort discharged a great shot at the guards, and was answered from the
Blockhouse att the other end of the Citty that held with him, and
immediatdy many more great and smal! shoCC, some of which
passed chrough the stone walls of the house where the guards were
kept, wounded one ot the King's soldiers and about seven olher of
the inhabitants, and one was slayn. During which time the guards
nor the Train Bands stirred from their posts, but the Blockhouse
soon failed chem, submicced and laid down thdr arras and wenC Co
thdr houses."—Ibid., I l l ; 760, See also Bayard's account, ibid.,
TU: 765; and the affidavit of Danid de Klerck and others, Doc.
Hist.N. Y. (410 ed.), U: 230^3,
18

The tew shots fired the next day did no harm. The king's forces,
realizing their inability to storm the Eort with their "handful of
men," merdy "stood stIU in a defensive posture every minute
expecting when he would sally or batter y" Town down, but IC
pleased God to prevent his bloody designe in a great raeasure by y^
happy arrivaU ot Our Governor on the 19th who found dl his
friends with white ty'd about their Idt arms tor a badge of distinction and thdr Uves In emment danger."—Af, Y. Col. Docs., U I ; 758,
19
Gov, Sloughter having set sail frora the Isle ot Wight on Dec, I,
1690, arrives in New Yoric, In reports to the Earl of Nottingham,
dated March 27 and May 6, 1691, he explained that his vessd, che
"Arch Angel," which scarted wilh several ships in convoy, containing soldiers and stores, raade for the Bermudas, where she lost 50
feet ot her outer ked on the rocks; so thai il took 16 weeks, dter a
rough passage, to complete the voyage. The other ships arrived
two months eariler.-A''. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 756, 759. See also
Sloughter's report on May 710 thelords of trade,—/iiJ,,III:766-67.
Writing on March 26 to Nottingham of his arrival on March 19,
Sloughter stated: " I , . - was visited by the Gentlemen of the
Council on board, and the winds not dlowing the King's ship, I
came instantly to towne in the pinnace, and at the Towne HaU in
the presence of the people, published their MStyes letters patents
for tiie Government, took the oaths, and administered them to the
gentlemen oE the Coundl except Coll; Bayard and M'' Nicolls who
were deteined prisoners , , . , and sent immediately Co demand
entrance into the Fort, that those said Gentlemen of the Council
should be dismissed, and that Ldsler should render bimsdfe to
give an account ot the late troubles."—liii., I l l : 760; Cal. Coun.
Min., 61; Doc Hisl, N, Y. (410 ed.), U: 202; Winsor, Nar. &
Crit.Hisl. ofAm.,V: 193.
In his report on May 7 to the lords of trade, Sloughter stated
that on March 19 "CoU Dudley and some ochers came m a
Brigantecn on board us, I purposed not to goe to the Town before
the Mann of Warr, but understanding the distress the inhabitanls
labour under, I went up in the Shipps Pinnace, where I found all in
Armes, neere four hundred men came out of the Countrey for lo
ddend the Cilty Sc their Majesties Stores and Forces agdnst
Ldsler."—A^. Y. Col. Docs., I l l ; 767.
In the afternoon Sloughter three times demanded the forC buC
was refused. AbouC eight o'dock, Leisler sent Jacob Milbourne,
acting secretary of the province, and Peter Ddanoy ("the two
principal instmments ot misery to this Provmce") Co die governour
to capitulate. The governour " thought fic to secure" them, and by
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that means "broke neck" of Ldsler's project, "for Milbourne was
his oracle and Delanoy his great rainister of State so chaC he bdng
reaUy a rash blundering fdlow becarae a perfecC drone his sting
gone and unable Co do more mischief," YeC, he would noC deliver
up che fort that night,—Frora Brooke's letter to Southwell,
ibid.. I l l : 758-59; Van Renssdaer, Hist. Cily ofN. Y., II; Chap,
XX'VIII,
By Sloughter's commission (sec Nov, 14, 1689, and Jan, 31,
1690), the right of the people Co a representative asserably, etc., was
formally acknowledged in these words; "And we do hereby give &
grant unlo you full power and authority with the advice Sc consent
of our said Councill from time lo time as need shall require, Co
summon Sc call generall Assemblies ot che Inhabitanls being Freeholders within your Government, according to the usage of our
Olher Plantations in America,
"And our will and Pleasure is, that the persons thereupon duly
elected by the Major part ot the Freeholders of Che respective
Countys and places and so returned and having before thdr sitting
taken the oaths appointed by Act ot ParUament to be taken instead
ot the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and Che Tesc [see Eccles.
Rec, II; 1012], which you shall commissionate fit persons under
our seal ot New York to adminlsCer, and without taking which,
none shall be capable ot sitting though elected, shall be called and
hdd the Genral Assembly of that our Province and the Territories
thereunto belonging,
"And that you the said Henry Sloughter by & with the concent
of our said CoundU and Asserably or the major part ot them,
respectively have full power and authority to raake constitute and
ordaine Laws Statutes Sc ordinances for y^ publique Peace, wdfare
and good Govemraenl ot our said Province and of the people &
Inhabitants thereof and such others as shall resort thereto Sc for Che
benefit ot us our Heirs Sc Successors.
"Which said Laws SCatules & Ordinances are to be (as near as
may be) agreeable unlo the Lawes & Statutes ot this our kingdome
ot England." Within chree monchs after their passage such laws
are to be sent Co England tor approval by Che king. If disapproved,
they shall be void. The governour is also given " a negative voice"
(or veto power), and power to adjourn or dissolve the assembly.—
Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: txv-xivi.
Although O'CdIaghan refers {ibid., 1: ixvi) Co tiiree branches
which constituted chc government (narady, governour, legislative
council, and assembly), the word "legislature," as we use it to-day,
10 signify the two inter-acting legislative branches of the govemment, was not used at that early dale In the journals of the council
and assembly, or in the provincial statues. It appears to have been
first introduced in New York's provindal records on Feb. 6, 1736
(q.v.).
Joseph Dudley, Fred. Phllipps, Stephanus van Cortlandl^ 2
Gabrid Minevldle, Chidley Brooke, Thos. Willett, and Wra. Pinhorne are sworn in as members of the council.—Cal. Coun. Min,, 62,
Regarding Dudley's presence, see Feb, 5, and March 19,
Gov. Sloughter issues the order to Maj. Ingoldesby " t o march '
your Company of Foote bdore the fort of this City and agdne
demand y" delivery thereof instantly and when you are In Possession, it C a p f Ldsler and tiie persons call'd his Council do not
render themsdves arrest them in iheir Maj''=s names and send
them forthwith bdore me in CounciU."—N. Y, Hist- Soc. Colleclions {im),
jio.
Col, Bayard and William Nicolls are also "sworne ot the CouncU" and cake thdr places " a t the board," At this session ot the
governour and council, Ldsler and i i others are brought before
thera as prisoners, and Ihey are "Committed to the Guards," The
"King's letter Directed unto ffrancis Nicholson" is taken from
Leisler.—Doc. Hist. N. Y. (4C0 ed,), I I : 202, citing Coun. Min.
The place of imprlsonmenC is in the fort.—Ibid., II: 203-4,
John Lawrence is commissioned and sworn in as mayor.-—Cal. "
Coun. Min., 61.
An account ot this date shows the amount ot aramunilion and "
guns ddivered to Capt. Kidd, Col. WUlct, and others, by Mr.
DePeyster, by order ot the council before the arrival erf Cd,
Sloughter.-Cal.Hlst.
MSS., Eng., 202,
The council appoints a committee to examine Leisler and the 2;
olher prisoners before sending ihcm " t o che Common prison ot this
Citty—frora the Guard where hitherto they have been hdd,"—
DocHlsl.N. Y. (410 cd.),U: 204.
S,
The councU, meeting " a t ffort WiUiam Henry," orders that " a 2.
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1691 Courc otOyer Sc Terminer" be hdd "For the Triall ot the Persons
Mar, Imprisoned accused of Rebdlion and Murder," the reference being
24 to Leisler and his associates,-Doc. Hist. N. Y. (410 ed,), I I : 104.
See also Brooke's letter to Soulhwell,A/, Y. Col. Docs., UL: 758-59;
Sloughter's report to Nottingham (p. 760); his report lo Che lords
of trade (p. 767), and his letter to Sec, Blathwayt (p. 789). The
Council Minutes record the arrest ot Milbourne and Delanoy, who
were then "Committed to the Guards."—Mass. Hist, Soc. Proceedings (1849), 107; and Dolstone's affidavit in N, Y, Hisl Soc,
Co/'ecn'ons (1868), 317,

"

The fort, named Fort William during the Leisler regime, is
hercdtcr caUed Fort WilUam Henry.—See June 16, 1689, See also
Aug, 29/Sept. 8, 1664; Aug. 7/17, 1673; Oct. 31/Nov. 10, 1674;
and Landmark Map Ret. Key, U I : 944.
The foUowing record occupies a single page (352) of Volume I
of the original cuinute-book of the Minutes of the Common Council:

Nowhere else In the original text is an entry spread upon the minutes in such large letters. The page seems to express exultation at
turning over a new leaf in the city's affairs. The first entry to
follow (page 353 of the original text) is under date ot March 24,
1691, Ic records the transactions ot the new common councU.
John Lawrence is raayor, and William Pinhorne recorder. The
names ot those chosen aldermen, common councilraen, and constables are recorded, after Chen "publication." See also M. C. C,
1: 213-15. For a brieE sketch of the Vde of John Lawrence, see
Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 383,
Capt. WiUiam Kidd complains to the governour and council
against Capt. Jasper Hides, commander of "their Matyes hired
Ship the Archangel," for impressing one oE his men. The council
ordered: "Upon the Consideracon oE the Good Service perEormed
by the Sdd Captain Kidd not only to thdr Matyes forces but
Others lh[eir] Majestyes good Subjects," that CapC. Hicks deliver
to Capt. Kidd the man so detained,—Connc;7 Minutes (Albany),
Ebineiar Willson Is dected treasurer of the d t y by the common
coundl, which orders that be take the oath accordingly,—M. C. C ,
I; 215, He held this office until Sept. 29,1698 (q.v.). On Sept, 29,
1707 (q.v.), he was appointed mayor.—M. C. C., U: 328.
A warrant is issued by the two justices of the peace Eor Leisler's
commitmenttoprison.—Doc.H,'i(-N.r,(4toed,),n; 205,
Sloughter writes Erom "Fort WilUam Henry" to Lord Nottingham an account oE what has transpired since the arrival of the
king's soldiers in January, covering the inddcnts already told by
Chidley Brooke (see 1690-1). He plans to send one ot the council
soon lo Boslon "to demand the records of this Province, the man ot
warr sloop, and the gunns brought from Pemaquid." He stales chac
"The whole country from Pemaquid to Ddaware is extreamly hurt
by the late ill managed and fruitiess expedition to Canada, which
hath conCracced fourty thousand pounds debt and about a thousand
men lost by sickness and shipwrack and no blow stmck for want
of courage and conduct in the Officers,"—N. Y. Col. Docs., TH:
759-62.
In his report to the lords of trade on May 7, Sloughter wrote
that on March 26, by advice of Che council, he issued " a Commission of Oyer & Terminer tor the Tryall of Leisler and his Councell."
Ten ot these were indicted for murder and treason and six pleaded
and were found guilcy. Leisler and Milbourne refused to plead,
but received sentence of death.—Ibid., LU: 767. Regarding the
drcumstances attending the seizure ot Ldsler and the signing of his
death warrant, see Eccles. Rec, I I : 1254-55.
Al a courl of Ueutenancy held in New York, it is "Ordered that
In time of allarm the severaU Companies do take Their Posts as
foloweth
"Capt WUUam Merrit his PosC from the Citty haU to the water
gate, and also Co take Care of the fortifications In that Line.
"Cap? Ebenesor wilson his Posit to take Care of the fortifications Sc blockhouse by the water-gate, and from thence westward to
yS Bastion Zelandia, Indusive
"Capt Teunis DcKdj his Post from the Bastion Zelandia, westward to the Block-house In the Govern[our's] garden Indusive, with
the Bastion hoilandia, Sc the fortifications in that line,
"Capt Christopher Gore his Post from the said Block house In
the Govern Gardn, to the forth [tort] with the fortifications in that

"Cap? Brant Schuyler his Post from the Battery behinde the
fort. Eastward to the Citly hall Exclusive, & the fortifications In
that line.
"Cap? John Merrit and his CompV in Times of allarra to apeare
on the Plaijne [plain] Before the fort."
At this time, also, the court of lieutenancy adopts "Orders to
be observed on the MlUetary wach ot the Citly New York." These
orders provide, among olher things, that " the walhs [watch] be sell
every Evening by beat of the drum and Continue lill the beate of
the revalje in the morning;" and "That the gates of Che CltCy be
lockt Every nighC ac the beat of the Taptoe and opened in Che
morning aC the beat of the ravalje."—CowM of Lieutenancy, N. Y.
Hist. Soc. Colleclions {1880), 403-6. For locations here referred to,
see Landmark Map R d , Key, Vol. I I L and Addenda, Vol, V.
Col. Nicholas Bayard, Stephen van Cortlandt, and William
Pinhorne are appointed by the council a committee to prepare the
evidence against the prisoners (Leisler, etc.), and James Emraott is
appointed king's counsd in the case.—DocHisl, N. Y. (410 ed.),
II; 205. The prisoners were arraigned "bdore Joseph Dudley S'',
Robert Robinson, Thomas Johnson, and several others who sat as
Judges-"—N. Y, Hist, Soc Collectioas (1868), 323.
By order of the governour's coundl, tramps are lo be arrested.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 63.
The comraon council resolves "that there be but one Bulchers
Shamble within this Citty and chat It be still dayly kept at the
Green before the ffort vntil further Order; and all Butchers meate
to be brought to the Said Shambles for Sayle and no olher place."—
M. C. C, 1: 215-16.
"Ldsler and Milbourn having been indicted for High Treason
have refused to plead It is supposed Che Governor wiU keep them for
His Maj'y dIsposaU of chem."—Brooke's letter to SouthweU, AT. Y.
Col. Docs., n i ; 759. See, however, Sloughter's report to Che lords of
trade on May y.-Ibid., Ul: 767. A graphic account in DuCch,
wricten by one of the accused regarding the CreatmenC he recdved
at the trial, explains che character ot the pleadings. The statement
is printed in full (translated) in N, Y, Hist, Soc. Colleclions (i86S),
311-13. Mayor Van Cortlandt acted as interpreter at this hearing.
It appears likely that the one who wrote this statement was
eithetLdsler or Milbourne; and, judging frora their dying speeches
on the day of thdr execution, it seems more iikdy lo have been
Milbourne,
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"
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"
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Regarding Leisler's arraignment, we have Dolstone's affidavic ot
Feb, 19, 1692, andDeWiidt's - - - - ot- Feb.
23, 1692, indicating
• consideration by the court,
ra appeal to the king from the
judgment of the courl, buC Chis wa overruled.—Ibid., 317, 323.
The Crial was later said to have been "ordered by the GovT &
managed by the Bench Contrary 0 all the Rules of Justice &
too by Lodging In Nicholas
Humanity, . . . Gov^ Slought
pressed, & sooner prevailed on by
Bayards house
Warrant of Execution, ' '
Bayards Importunity
L Infallible token of the share he had in that Council, chere w
ffiag hung ouC of a Window of his House for two days together, before the day of Execucon, as a Trophy & Signal of the Point gained
by him on y^ said Govc, & of the Victory over the Lives, not only
of Innocent, but most deserving men,"—Gouvemeur's affidavit (rf
May 15, 1699, in N, Y, Hist, Soc. Colleclions (i863), 413,
The first session ot the assembly under Sloughter begins,— 9
Col. LawsN.Y,,1:
123, Thenceforth, until 1716, the assembly was
elected biennlaUy by the people.—Wilson, Mem. Hist. ofN. Y.,
I: S5i-S4The judges ot Che "Courl of Oyer and Terminer" ask the 13
governour and council whether the king's leCcer of July 13, 1689
(error for July 30, 1689—see under July 29, 1689), directed to
Nicholson, "and in his absence to such as tor the time being take
Care for Preserving of the peace," etc, can be understood or interpreted to have given power or direction lo Ldsler " t o take the
Government ot the Province upon himselfe or that the administracon thereupon be to be hdden good In Law." The governour
and council give their opinion that the leCcer contained no "power
or direction for the Government to the said Capt. Ldsler."—Doc.
Hist.N. Y. (410 ed,), II: 207, In 1695, when the attainder ot
Ldsler and ochers was reversed, Che contrary view of this drcumstance was taken by parUament, It was Chere specifically held that
che letter referred Co ("dated the thirtieth day of July") confirmed
Ldsler as rightful commander-in-chief, and that Ingoldesby demanded the fort "without producing any legall authority," the
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letter contdning such authority being already in Leisler's hands.—
; DocHlsl.N.
Y, (410 ed,), U: 249, See May 3, 1695,
I
Alexander Boyle is named sur veyor-general,—Cal.Coun.Min.,64.
•
Gov, Sloughter writes to the governour of Massachusetts,
requesting the restoration of the New York records and sloop, and
in rdation to furnishing dd in defence ot Albany againsC Che French
and Indians.^Co/, Hist. MSS., Eng,, 203,
1
The general assembly passes resolutions of protest against the
conduct ot Leisler, and they vote that these shaU be presented lo
the governour and coundl with an address, pledging their lives and
fortunes in support ot the present government,—Assemb. Jour.,
I; 5-6; DocHlsl.N.
Y. (410 cd.), II; 207-8.
An act ot assembly establishes Chc course of an appeal In court
as follows: From the court of the raayor and aldermen, and from
the courts of common pleas, to the supreme court, tor any judgment above Chc value of £20; from the supreme courc ac New York
lo the court ot appeals, consisting ot the governour and council, for
any judgment above £100,—Assemb. Jour., 1: 5, From the
judgment of this court of appeals, an appeal raay be raade to the
king and queen in council in any case involving more than £'^00.—
Street, The Council of Revision (1859), 9-84, where the further
development ot chc jurisdiction of the courts is explained,
1
A committee having been appointed on April i to regulate the
carmen, their report is approved by the common coundl. Carmen
are Co be licensed. No carman is "lo ride about the Streets in his
Cart." They shall take tums weekly carrying away the dirt of the
streets, the inhabilants tieing obliged to load the carts unless the
carman is "forced" to do so, in which case he is entitled to threepence. The carmen are to be under Iwo caplains, who shall keep
the constant number of 24 carmen, vacancies being filled by the
mayor. The number was formerly 10.—See under Nov. 9, 1683,
and M. C. C.,1: III, They shall separate each day, half to tend
at the waterside and the other halt in the dty. No boys or negroes
are to drive carts, and the carmen are not to let out their carts but
to drive thera therasdves, AU carmen shall be obhged to carry
loads to the fort, but to leave "aU Imploys lo attend the Riding up
ot Wheate or fflower or any other Merchandize Subject to Damage."
—Ibid., 1: 218-19, HSA bill is introduced In the assembly providing for the erection
of a bridge at "Spiting Devil,"—Assemb. Jour., I; 7, In 1693,
arrangements were made for Frederick Phillipse to build such a
bridge, the first one to connect the island with the main land.—
See Jan, 7, 1680; Jan, 5, 1693,
CoenraduE Vanderbeeck, a d t y "carman," is appdnled to the
position of "inviter to funerals," which he petitioned for on April i,
—M. C. C, I; 216-17. On April 22, Richard Chappman was also
appointed to this position on the recommendation ot the governour.
Both are to be licensed by the mayor, paying the city nine shillings
besides fees, and the license is to be renewed annually, Vanderbeeck and Chappman are Co receive equal profits, and are obliged
to attend the burial ot the poor without charge,—Ibid., I; 221,
OnNov, 18, 1731 (7,11,), their fees were regulated by ordinance,
"Gabriel Monvlele Esqr [also spelled 'MinvieUe'—see Cal.
Coun. Min., 64] and Thomas WiUett Esqr are appointed to attend
the house ot Representatives and acquaint thera of the many good
services done to this Province by Cap' William Kidd in his attendence here with his vesseU during his Excellencyes absence and that
it would be very acceptable to His ExceUency and this board that
they consider of some suitable reward to him for his services,"—
Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 3. On May 14, the assembly voted ;£i5o to
Capl. Kidd, "as a suitable Reward for the many good Services
done to this Province,"—Assemb. Jour., 1: 13.
The common council adopts new market regulations (cf. March
15,1684; and the Dongan Charter,April 17, 1686). These provide,
first, " T h a t there bee two Marketts tor flesh kept the one in the
broad way ouer against the ffort the other under Che crees by the
SUpp [Che 'Old SUp MarkeC—De Voe, Market Book, 85) and that
the Butchers Shall bee obliged to keep flesh in both places and ihat
the Country People ShaU bring flesh 10 Either of the two places
Sueiting there besc Conveniency and Chac no bulchers meate be
kiUed wllhin the Cicty gates. [See July 8, 1701; Landmark Map
Ref. Key, I H : 959.]
"Secondly That Eggs Butler and Poultrey bee brought to said
places for Sayle
"Thirdly That fish be brought unto the Dock ouer against the
Citty haU or the house thacLong Mary formerly hued in [see 1671]
Likewise hearbs frulte Rootes Sec." A market-house was erected
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here some tirae atter July 9, 1691 (q.v.) and prior 10 Feb. 18, 1691.
(See also Burgis View ot that year, PI, 25, 'Vol, I, where reference
No, 8 appears to be to this fish market.) It is referred to in the
Lyne Survey of 1730, Pl. 27, Vol, I, as the "Fish Market,"
The ordinance ot April 18 also provides that "the Markett for
flesh" shall be kept on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, In
case, "by tydes weather or any other accident," flesh, fish,
poultry, eggs, butter, cheese, herbs, fmil, roots, or "olher Provisions vendable" should come to the cily on other than market
days, they may "be Sould In the Said Markett place" under the
same regulations as on market days. Among the other brid provisions ot the ordinance is one that the deck of the market Is to
receive a shilling a head for "all Cattic killed for the Markett,"
threepence tor " Euery hogg or Shoatc brought or cut out tor Sayle
In the Markett house," and twopence for every sheep, calf, or
lamb. The country people are to pay nolhing for what they bring
"Ready Killed."—M. C. C , I: 217-18,
The common coundl further requires that "aU Wood brought
for a Markett or Expossed lo Sayle in this Citty ShaU be Corded."—
Ibid.,1: 218.
Among various blUs sent by the assembly to the attomeygeneral lo be drawn up is one " t o appoint a Schoolmaster, for the
Educating and Instructing ot Children and Youth, to read and
write English, in every Town in the Province,"—Assemb. Jour.,
1: 7. ThebiUhaditsfirstreading on May 1st.—ttfJ., I: 10, No
further action was taken at this llrae. The interest in anything like
popular education, on the part of the Bnglish municipal or provindal government, was sUght as compared with that of Stuyvesant and the West India Co. during the Dutch rigime (see July
30, 1663), Another bill providing for a "Free-School" was rejected by the provincial legislature in 1695 (Mar, 26, q.v.).

Apr.
18

"

"

Judge SewaU of Massachusetts expresses regret that, as com- 20
missioner of that province, his trip to New York did Uicle good.—
Diary of Samuel Sewall, op. cil., V: 343-44,
The common coundl requires the recorder " t o raake Inquiry 22
about the Wdgh house and 10 give his Report next raeeting,"—
M. C. C, 1: 220, On the Eollowing day, he was required 10 "draw
an Address to his Excellency to Represent their Right to the Weigh
house," and a committee was appointed lo accompany him in presenting ic CO the governour,—-Jiid,, I: 221, On April 24, the common council approved of Che draft of the "Pelicon Co his Excellency
for obtdning the Weigh house unto the use ot the Citty,"—Ibid., 1:
222, No further action was recorded until Sept, 17, when another
committee was appointed to apply lo the governour and council
"for a returne lo thdr peticon formerly given In relating 10 the
Weigh hoose."—Ibid., I: 133.
This petition recited that In the time ot Governours Kicft and
Stuyvesant the dly had "the benefitt ot the Weigh house;" that
in Gov, Nicolls's time, according to the artides oE surrender, the
former privileges of the city were confirmed, "and the Weigh-house
granted a Perquesite thereto belonging;" that from 1673 lo November, 1674, it "remdned in the possession of the City and aU
profitls arieslng there from accounted to the Citty the better to
Enable them to maintaine their Fortifications;" and that the
Dongan Charter of April 27, 1686, confirmed unto the d l y "all the
priviUdges and ffranchises That any ot their Predecessors att any
time within the Space of Twenty yeares last past had tooke or
Enjoyed or ought to have had by reason or under pretence of any
former Charter Grant Prescription or any other right Cuslome or
Usage although they have bin at any time Since disused or be not
perricularly menconed therein," The petition further scaled that
tor severd years past the dty had not had the benefit of the weighhouse or received any of the profits frora it; and the governour is
asked to order that the "Sdd Weighhouse with the Revenue and
profitls thereof tor tirae to come To be and remaine, as of cuslome
and right belong, to the Mayor Alderraen and Comonalty ot Chis
CiCy."—Ibid., 1: 239-40,
The governour and council, on March 31, 1692, granced lo the
city the revenue of the wdgh-house, "for one yeare Co Commence
from Che 25th of the Said month," to be used for raaterids and
labour in repairing the fortifications; and on April 2, the common
councU expressed thdr thanks to the governour,—Ibid., I; 269,
On April 4, Augustus Grassett, the last weighmaster, agreed with
the dty, in consideration ot che cicy's entordng the former rates
ot the weigh-house, to pay a rental ot ^240 for it. The former
rates, rules, and orders were put into effect accordingly.—Ibid., 1:
270-71. Col. Bayard accepted "che management ot the Weigh-
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raoney Sc materialls for the repairing the

ffortificacons."—Ibid.,

Ordinances more stringent than before (see Jan, ao, 1676) are
enacted by the common council concerning strangers in the dty.
Shipmasters raust report to the mayor the names of any strangers
"within Twenty foure houres after there Arrivall upon forfieture of
fortcy ShiUings." Even a private citizen is liable to the same
penalty if he entertains "any Strangers for Longer time then the
Space of Seven Dayes without giving Information to the Mayor."—
M . C , C . , L 2 2 o . SeealsoMarchi5,1684.
;
A common coundl ordinance provides that the clerk "make
enquiry after and Rccievc in the Bookes and papers Rdating to the
PubUque business and records of this Cllly toDraw an Inventory of
thera and to bee charged with them by IndenCure Signed with the
Mayor of this Citty and Duplicat Signed ^ the derq,"—ilf, C. C ,
1^221. The same ordinance was renewed Oct. 15,
ifxji.-Ibid.,
I: 246, The derk is more rigidly obUgaled than before; cf. commission to John West, Nov, 8, 1680 (q.v.). For earliest Inventory
of records, see Jan. 14, 1680,
|.
It is ordered by ihe comraon councU "That the Marks of
Wdghts and Measures be affixed as formerly N Y Withy? addition of
a Crowne."—M. C. C , I; 222, This evidently means that, as heretofore, goods which came up to the prescribed standard as to weight
and bulk were to be so marked. The mark mentioned Is here for
thefirst time described in the M/nuisj, although English weights and
measures were prescribed in Andros's time-—See Oct, 6-13, 1675,
An ordinance rdating to the admission of freemen is adopted
by the common coundl, stated m simpler terms than those contained in the charter on this subject,—indeed, in language almost
identical with that of the ordinance ot March 15, 1684 (j, v.).—
M.C.C.,L:
222; compare viith Ibid., 1: 137 and 302-3.
The comraon council provides "That the Mayor Becieue for
his fees six Shillings for Euery Great Seale and three Shillings for a
Small Sede."—M. C. C, I; 222, 238, 246,
It is ordered "that the Necessary house be removed and placed
further downe upon the Dock," and a committee is appointed for
that purpose,—M. C. C , I: 223, Again, on Oct, ao, 1691, it was
ordered "that Ebenezar Willson & Peter King do forthwith build a
Necessary house for the Use of the PubUcq upon Wharfe before the
Citlyhall,"-Jii'J.,!; 253,
'
Papers relating to Leisler's troubles are read in the council
meeting.—Ca/, Coun. Min,, 64. These papers are probably the
ones referred to on May 7(q.v.). See also
Cal.Hisl.MSS..Eng.,204.
I
The common council's order of June 14, 1688 (q. v.),—that
every Inhabitant should complete his wharf, fit for use, before Occ.
I ot ChaC year,—noC having been observed, and "the wjirfe" still
being unfinished, it is now ordered that the owners of the lots "lying
next the Water Side betwixt the Stale house and the Bridge" shaU
finish "The said Warfe," and shall fill up and levd "aU Vacant
holes and Spaces" bdore Oct. I next, under penalty of £10 for
each lot not filled up, A committee is appointed to enforce the
order,—M, C. C , I; 225-26. "The said Warfe" to be completed
"next the Water Side, betwiit the State house and the Bridge,"
was between CoenricS Slip and the bridge mto the dock, just where
the present Moore St. is, which street was opened between 1730
and 1735,—C/", Pis. 27, 27-A, and 30, Vol. L This "warfe"
became the present Water St. See PI. 23-a (1695), Vol. I, and
notice the bridge, running out from Pearl St., in the line of the
present Moore St. Moore Streetisreferred loin 1731 and elsewhere
as Wdghhouse Street.—Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I ; 1012;

The order of April 29 further requires that "Euery Male Negro
in the Citty, wilh Whed barrows and Spades," shall do a day's work
about these lots, under penalty of one shilling sixpence, payable to
the city by the owner of the negro neglecting to work. The inhabitants "by the Water Side from the Citly haU to the SUpp" are required to assemble at 7 a. m. the foUowing Saturday, "att Bdl
Ringing," to settle a time for building the wharf that is to extend in
front of thdr lots.—Ibid., 1: 225-26. This wharf (the present
Water Sc), which was Co be built "by the Water Side from the Citty
hall to the Slipp," was therefore to extend from Coenties Slip to
Hanover Sq. (then caUed "the SUpp"),—See PI. 23, Vol. I.
The inhabitants having met, it was resolved that the owners
of the lots "upon the Water Side betwixt the State house and the
SUpp" should finish the wharf before Nov. 30 next, under penalty
oE^iofor failure,-iVLCC, I; 227.
Ou July 7, the committee was enlarged for finishing the ^harf

"upon the Water Side betwixt the Sladthouse and the Bridge." Apr,
This coramiltee was also appointed "for the placing and filling up 29
a frame for what lands bdong to the City betwiit the Slatehouse
and the SUpp."—Ibid., 1: 230. The location "betwixt the Stadhouse and the Bridge" (as already stated) was from Coenties Slip
to Moore St.; and "betwixt the Slatehouse and the SUpp" was
northward as far as Hanover Sq.
A new committee on inspection was appointed Oct. 16; and
another, to complete the wharf, was appointed Oct. 20.—Ibid., I;
250,252. On the latter date, it was ordered that the treasurer pay
the last-named committee such money as it "Shall be in disburse
to accomplish the Same."—Ibid., 1: 253.
For a pictorid representation ot the devdopment of Water St.
and tluswaterfront,seecheBurgisView,PL25,Vol,I,in the description of which it is seated (p, 243): "The Burgis View depicts the
water front along the East River from the turn In State Street west
of WhitehaU to a point a little norlh of Catherine Street. The
shore line, which, m 1679, corresponded to the norlh side of Pearl
ScreeC, had at the time of this picture [c. 1716-8] been extended a
full block into the river, so that the sCreeC or wharf on which the
houses in the foreground ot our view are aligned is the present
Water Street, which, in 1679, was the Low-water line." See also
Nov. 26, and Dec. 5, 1691; May 6, and Aug, 9,1693.
Gov. Sloughter, writing from "Fort WiUiam Henry," rdates May
to Lord Inchlquin the condition ot affairs as he found them on his
2
arrival, and as they have been adjusted since. He states that he
is not willing Co eiecuCe Che senCence of death against Leisler "untill
his Majesty shall have advice Sc his pleasure known therein."—
D o c . H ; j ( , A - , r . (4toed.), H : 211,
Bayard submits to the council an account for repairs to the fort,
4
ordered by Leisler, and it is referred lo a committee,—Cal. Coun.
Min., 64-65,
It is ordered by the common council "that there be Sworne "
Surveyors appointed for this Citly by whose advice and Direction
the Ground wllhin the Citty shall bee built;" and "That a Regular
Order and Uniformity may be kept and observed in the Streets and
Buildmgs And that none Pave before there houses but in such
manner as appointed by the Said Surveyors , . . Peter King and
Adolph Peters are appointed Surveyors,"—M. C. C, 1: 226; see
also ibid., I: 137,
I t is ordered by the common council "that the Owners ot the "
Seuerall Lotts ot Land Lyeing upon Che Water Side betwixt the
Slate house [Coenties Slip] and the Slipp [Old Slip] doe finish and
Coraplea[te] the Wharfe that is to bee built before the Said Lotts
betwiit this and the Last day of Nouember next Ensueing,"—
M. C. C, I; 227. This was Dock St., and later becarae part of
Pead St. (SeeLandmarkMapRef, Key, III; 1007). On SepC, a i ,
1691, time was eitended "liU Midsummer day Next" Incomplete
this vhaii.—Ibld., 235. The MiUer Plan ot 1695 (PI. a3-a. Vol. I)
shows the wharf completed.
The first act ot the legldaiure ("Chapter I " ) to be passed on
6
the restoration ot peace is enciiled "An Act tor the Quieting and
SetUng the Disorders that have lately happened within this Province
and for the Establishing and Securing thdr Majestyes present
Goveenment agdnst the like Disorders for the Future." This act
refers to "the late hasty and Inconsiderate Violacon" ot a " t m e
faith and Allegiance" to the crown. It complains that this "hath
vitiated and debauched the Minds of raany people Sec. and hath
dso brought great waste, trouble and Destmcon upon the good
people of this province." It recognizes only the crown as the source
of authority In the government; and Chac no one ought or can
exercise any power over the subjects oE Che province, "upon any
pretence whatsoever," except by authority derived Erom the king
and queen (William and Mary) "under Their Broad seale ot The
Reatrae ot England," Any one who shall endeavour by force of
arms " t o disturb the peace good and quiet ot this their Majestyes
Govemment" shdl be deemed "Rebells and Traitors" and "incurr
the pains penalties and forfeitures as che Laws of England for such
Offences made and provided,"—Col. LawsN. Y., I; 223-24.
The legislature passes "An Act for the Establishing Courts of
Judicature for the Ease and benefitt of each respective Citty Town
County within this Province."—Col. LawsN.Y.,1:
226; Laais&
Acts, Bradford ed, (Grolier Club reprint, 1894), cv, note. The
act expired in two years (April, 1693),—Ibid. Meanwhile, on Nov,
I I , 1692, a similar act was passed, to mn for two years more,—
Ibid., I; 303,

"
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The first comprehensive and eitended act "for setting the
May Miliria" is passed. For earlier ones, see Oct, 27, 1684, and Oct. 4,
6 1690, This act recites that "ihe present State and Condition of
lliis Province Doth of necessity require That the Inhabitants
thereof Should be well armed and Trained up in Art miUtary as well
for the honour and service ot T h d r Most Excellent Majestyes as
the preservation of thdr own lives and fortunes." It therdore
provides that "noe person whatsoever from fifteen to Sixty years
ot Age remaine unUsted by themsdves or masters mistresses oc
imployers under the Captains In the respective places ot their
abode in fool or horse the space of one Cdendar month after their
arrivall or Coming to reside or sojourne m any place within this
Province," on penalty of paying 20 shillings monthly while so
remaining unlisted. Every tool-soldier is to "be provided with a
weU fixed muskett or fuzee (or if the Officer Soe appoint with a good
pflce or Sword or Lance and pistoUj)] Each rausketteer Sii charges
of powder and one Cartouch box and so shall appeare when and
where appointed," under certain penalties for failure. Every
soldier "belonging To the horse" shall appear "provided with a
good Serviceable horse of his Own Covered with a good Saddle wlch
holsCers breast plaCe and crupper and a Case of good pistoUs hanger
Sword or rapier and halfe pound ot powder wich twdve Serviceable
buUetts," under pendties tor failure. Every fooc-soldler shaU have
aC his hablcatlon "one pound ot good powder and three pounds ot
Sizeable bullells." Every trooper shall have at his usual place of
abode " a weU fixed Carabine with belt and SwivcU and two pounds
of fine powder wilh Six pounds of Sizeable bullelts," under cetCaln
penalties for each ddaulc. The troops ot horse ot New York and
Albany and County of Ulster shaU consist of 50 men each. Each
person Usted in Che New York City regiment, except a commissioned
officer or sergeant, may furnish an approved substitute 10 ace "in
the nightly guard and watch in chis ciCy."
Wichin one year afcer the publication of this act, all captains
of foot companies and troops of horse shall provide their respective
commands with "Dmmms and CoUours Tmmpects Trumpeters
and Baimers ate the propper Charge of the respective Officers
Troops and Companyes." Obedience to the laws and artides ot
of war is enjoined. The wounded are to be cared for al public
expense. Punishments are provided for various infractions of this
law, at Che discretion of a court-martial lo be appointed by Che
captain-general or commander-in-chief. The fines and forfeitures
imposed upon any person under the degree of captdn go to the
captains, " t o defray the charge of their Companyes or Troops."
They are to be levied "before the next Exercising day By distresse
and Sale of the Offenders goods the Captains warrant to the Sergeant or Corporall And it no distresse be found the punishment 10
be by rideing the wooden horse or being tyed neck and heels not
eiceeding an hour , , , "
No one is allowed "Co fire any small arms atter Eight of the
Clock at night unlesse in case of any darm Insurrection or any other
lawfuU Occation," In such cases, the firing ot four muskets or
small arms, or (where there arc great guns) the firing of one greal
gun and two muskets or small arms, distinctly In each case, and
the beating of a dmra, "shall be taken for an alarme," In case ot
such alarm, "every Souldier is immediatdy to repair armed to his
Colours or Court of Guard," under penalties for fdlure. Persons,
induding shipmasters, giving fdse alarms are Co be punished and
fined; hue this does nol apply to any captain or officer ot ships ot
war when "firing att setting of the watch," Tmmpeters and
dmmraers are to receive annual salaries, the former of 40 shiUings
and the latter ot 20 shillings each. All members of the provincial
councU, justices of the peace, sheriffs, coroners, officers ot courts,
ministers, schoohnasters, physidans, and "Chdmrgeons," are
exempt from miUtary service.—Col. LawsN. Y., L: 231-36. See
also note referring to this act in Laws & .ilcri, Bradford ed. (Grolier
Club reprint, 1894), cii-cxi.
This act, and an additlond one ot Oct, 18, i7oi(Co;,i:,aiujAi', Y.,
I: 454), were repealed by an act of Nov. 27, 1702 (q.v.), which,
however, re-enacted many ot its provisions.
Under this law, Ingoldcsby's grenadiers and fusIUers are said to
have been organized,-See article by Chas, S. Clark in The Eve.
Post, Feb. 26, 1916,
Sloughter recommends Co che Ear! ot NoCCingham (principal
secreCary of sCaCe) Chat " I t his Malye Shall please lo grant his
pardon for all except Jacob Leisler and Jacob Milbourne it will be a
favour, and dl care shall be taken of cheir estates to be at his
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Matys disposall, tho' some ot ihem are scarce worth anything."— May
N. Y. CoL Docs,, TU: 762.
6
Sloughter repUes to the lords of the privy council regarding the
7
petitions, memorials, and affidavits, for and against Leisler, which
they sent hira, on Oct, 17,1690 (q.v.), to investigate. He says: " I
have examined and inquired into the Allegacions contained in
the address [of May 19, 1690, in which Ldsler Is referred to as an
'Insolent Allen'] from the Merchants Traders.and PrindpaU Inhabitants of New York to thdr Majesties [see A', Y. CoL Docs., IU:
748], and do find them severaUy tme," He sends, wilh this reply, a
copy ot the memorial which Blagge (Ldsler's delegate to England)
had written to the king (see ibid., TU: 738). This memorial
Sloughter had recdved araong the docuracnts he was required lo
Investigate; and he returns it with an answer prepared by Bayard
and NicoUs.
This answer of Bayard's, which Sloughter evidently intended as
an expression of his own opinion also, reviews the tacts and drcumstances as seen by the opponents of Ldsler, showing raany aUeged
errors, falsehoods, and Illegal proceedings which he is said Co have
been guilty ot, Araong the raany allegations arc the following;
That Leisler "raade to himsdte a Broad Seale w=h he called yf
Seale of y" Province, with y" usuaU armes of Kings of England, and
affiled the same to unlawfuU graunts of land within this Province;"
that he commissioned, under this sed, justices ot the peace, "iu
whose hartes were mischdte;" that he constituted "Courts of Oyer
and Terminer," and tried several subjects for alleged treason, murder, and other crimes; that he taxed and levied raoney upon the
king's subjects "to their grievous oppression and great Irapoverishra';" that he "forcebly robbed and spoiled, broke open doors
and ioci,"when he wanted more money, and carried away money
and goods to the vdueof thousands ot pounds,—"and all this ag^'
the best Protestant subjects in the Province;" chat he "imprisoned
whom he feared , . . ; some of them afcer a cedious confignm'
wichout collour of law he whipt and branded, and some he kept in
duresse so long as he held yc fort."
Referring lo more recent events, the answer recites that Ldsler
"gave orders to y^ blockhouse (a fortification ac y* opposice comer
of y^ Ciccy where he had a strong guarison commanded under hira,
by one of his L'^ Brazier) to suffer no soldiers nor others to appear
arraed before y° sarae, and it otherwise to fire at them; said he
would do ys same from y* Fort, and at length contrived to sally out
uppon y' towne and kill all y ' should be found in the sCreeCs or dsewhere in armes, and accordingly orders and a sign was given to y^
Blockhouse, He sholt a karman throw the shoulder being in sight
of y^ Fort with his karc loaded, and refusing to carry his load
thicher, and kill'd the karmans horse; fired great gunns through
severall houses ot the Citly, particularly throw the house where he
understood their Maj''^^ souldiers and ammunicon was lodged;
kiU'd one Joslah Browne an old souldier, one negroe and wounded
a great many subjects in y^ streets," Closing, Bayard asserts that
"if some example be not raade of such criminalls, to future generations, especially they having committed bare faced and open rebellion against their M a j ' " " authority here published . . . their
governm' can never be sate in these CoUonyes."—N. Y, Col, Docs,,
Ul: 762-66,
Sloughter writes to the lords of trade, reviewing Che incidenCs
that have happened since his arrivd. He acknowledges receipt of
their order lo appoint Mr, Graham recorder ot the d t y and attorney-general; but he states that, before Mr. Graham's arrival, Mr,
Pinhorne, one of the council, desired the place ot recorder and was
appointed on the request of the rest of the coundi. Also, one
Newton was nominated attorney, "the affaires caUing tor a speedy
settiement ot Officers in order lo the quieting the people." Sloughter adds thai, "if il bee their Lordshipps pleasure they shdl be
readily obeyed."
Regarding Ldsler, Sloughter states: " I am much soUdted to
execute che condemned buC am resolved iirsc Co know their M a t ' "
Pleasure it by any other meanes I can keep the people quiet,"
He also slates: " I have written to my Lord President aggreable
to the address to pray that the next Provinces ot Connecticut and
the Jerseys may be added to this Government Eor the better deEence
and supporC of each other,"
It appears frora the same letter that the public post is now in
operation between New York and Virginia, for he states; "The
hasty passage of the Post to Virginia will now allow us to transcribe
tiieAcctsoEAssembly,"—A7,r.Co/.Doci.,in;
766-68, Thisistiie

"
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first rderence in these Documents to this postal service, Ic indicates
1 the necessarily roundabout way of transmitting mail to England,
I
Gov. Bradstreet of Massachusetts writes to the Earl of Nottingham that he has recdved "His Maj''cs commands of the 30lh of
April 1690, forwarded about dght dayes since by the Honb'e Henry
Sloughter Esq^ Governr in Chdfe of Their Majties province of
New Yorke, for delivering unto the s^ Governo'' Sloughter or such
as should be appointed by him to recdve the same, the Records of
ihat Province, the great gunns bdonging to Pemaquid Fort that
were brought to Boston and one of the sloops. . - - Inobservance
whereof we have caused the Records to be deUvered and given order
according to his desire that the great guns be in a readynesse to be
disposed of as he shaU advise," As to the sloop, however, he explains chat His Majesty has been misinformed, and that there is
not any such available,—A', Y. Col. Docs., UT: 769, BradslreeC
writes the substance ot ibis letter to Sloughter aiso.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Eng., 206. See also May 12, 1698,
I
The coramon coundl orders "that M"" Schuyler and M'' Coker
bee appointed to Enquire ot Mc Cortland what Security was given
by Mf De La Noy att his Entry into the Treasurers office."—
M. C. C, I: 217, Peter Delanoy had been appointed city treasurer by the coramon council Oct. 19, 1685, and was specificaUy
naraed as such in the Dongan Charter, He continued to be treasurer even atter he was elected assistant alderman in 1687, and as
one of the Ldsler faction became mayor in 1689, "With Leisler's
fall II was a completdy altered municipal governmenC that began
to 'Inspect Che Rcvennues' In 1691, and try 'particularly' to leara
about Ddanoy's accounts, apparently with Uttie satisfaction.
After bis death, his widow claimed ]£i70, 'by him disbursted for
the publick Benefitt," A search for accounts to audit was again
made by tour different committees, apparentiy without avail.
Very likely it was the widow Ddanoy, rather than the city, that
suffered because the treasurer's office was guarded by no rules."—
See Peterson Sc Edwards, A'. Y. as an lilh Cent. Municipality,
30-31, citingM,C.C., II: 83,99,113,139; I I I ; 52.
It was not until 1710 that the treasurer was obliged to give
bond, after a committee had reported that the "disorder of che
City Affairs and Acc'= . . , hath Cost the Corporation in Law
suits SIC: (besides all Other Grievous Charges damages and Losses)
upwards of £ioo."—M, C. C, U: 401-2, Also see May 13, 1710,
The council orders that arras taken from dtizens ot New York
during the lale troubles are to be re turned .^Co/, Coun, Min., 65,
The first entry in Ledger No. i of the chamberlain's office
bears this date (see PI, 20, Vol, IV). The original volume Is now on
deposit in the archives of the N. Y. Hist. Soc, and its text was
published In the society's Collections, In 1909.
The legislature passes "An Act dedardng what are the Rights
and Priviledges of thdr Majesties Subjects inhabiting within their
Province of New York." It refers, primarily, to the legislative
power. The assembly is to meet once a year. Every freeholder in
the province and freeman in any corporation shaU have a vote In
electing representatives. New York City and County are allowed
four representatives. The act dso defines the character of the laws
that shall not be passed, and Ihereby defines the rights of individuals,-—CoL Laws N. Y., I; 244. See aiso note in Laws S? Acts,
Bradford ed. (Grolier Club reprint, 1894), p, cxi. This act was the
Charter of Lilierties of 1683, with modifications rdative to churches.
It met tiie same fate as liefore. The king vetoed it in 1697. The
real reason tor this was that this bill of rights vested supreme power
and authority, under the king, in the governour, coundl, and the
people by thdr representatives.-Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hist, of
The legislature passes an act to defray the charges tor maintaining the poor and preventing vagabonds.—CoL Laws N. Y., I;
237; Laws and Acts, Bradford ed. (GroUer Club reprint, 1894),
p. cviii, note. It was revised Oct. 18, 1701.—Ibid., 1: 456.
The council advises that it is necessary that the sentence against
Ldder, etc., be carried out.—Cal. Coun. Min., 65, This was " A t t
A Coundl hdd att ffort WiU"! Henry," at which were present Gov.
Sloughter, Frederick Phillips, Nicholas Bayard, Stephen van
Cortlandt, William NicoUs, and Gabrid Monvidle, They resolve
unanimously "that the sentence pronounced against the principaU Offenders Ldsler and Milbourne be forthwith put in Eiecucon." This is deemed "as weU tor the sarisfaccon of the Indians
as the asserting of the Government & authority residing in his
ExceU[ency] & preventing insurreccons & disorders for the future,"

—Doc Hist. N. Y. (410 ed,), H : 212. The following day, the May
governour sent "the Minute of Council," thus passed, Co the 14
assembly. On the 16th, the asembly returned it, with the statement written under it that they "doe aprove of what his Excdiv
& Councill have Don."—Ibid., U: 212; Assemb. Jour., I; 14.
Sloughter, however, had signed the death-warrant, it appears,
on May 14, without waiting for che concurrence of the assembly,
rauch less that of the king.—Eccles. Rec, II; 1256; Brodhead,
Hisl. Stale ofN. Y., I I : 648; Van Renssdaer, Hist. City ofN. Y., U:
553. It was said "chat a very shore time before thdr Execution
they had assurance given lo them by the Governour that not a bair
of thdr head should be touched, but the Bayard party having
invited him at a wedding entertainment of One ot thdr family they
made him dmnk Sc then prevailed on him to Sign the death warrant."—From statement obtained by Du Slmltlire from a Mrs.
Latham, recorded by him in 1769, and pub. in N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Collections (1868), 425; Eccles. Rec, I I : 254-55,
Domine Selyns conveyed the fatal tidings to the condemned
men the sarae evening in " a very strange way," While chey were
taking supper, " H e said that he bad corae to bring them good news;
that they were not dl to die. But said he, addressing Commander
Leisler and Secretary Milbourne, both of you are to die on Saturday
next, the l6th of May, and you will prepare yourselves accordingly."—-Ibid.
Leisler and Milbourne and their "distressed Relacons" sent
another petition lo Sloughter tor a reprieve "unllll his Ma''«s
pleasure may be knowne." This petition, while undated, must
have been sent immediately after they were notified, possibly on
the foUowing day. May 15, for they stated in the preamble that
they had received "nothice from Yo'' Excellency that Saturday
next [May 16] wUl be y'' Execucon of s^ Sentence."—Doc. Hlsi,
Af, r , (410 ed,), I I : 213.
Joseph Dudley is appointed chief-justice.—Cal. Coun, Min., 65. 15
He was che first to occupy this office in the province ot New York.
(His name Is not listed among chief-justices in the index of the
Cal. Coun. Min., 670; hut see Ibid., 617.) For a sketch ot his lite,
see Judge C. P, Daly's H/iMr/ca/ Sketch of the Judicial Tribunals of
New York, from 1623 to 1846,
Leisler and Milbourne are eiecuted. Gov, Sloughter later 16
mentioned May 17, which was Sunday, as the day when the execution occurred; but the weight of authority indicates that this was an
error, and that Ic took place on the i6th, as direcled In the deathwarrant ot the 14th, Sloughter's statement is in a leCter which he
Intended Co send to Sec, Blathwayt of the privy coundl of England, He said: "the CouncU and Assembly did represent to me
the great damage It would be to the King's Service and discouragement to future loyalty if the law was not executed upon the principd Actors which I was constrained to do and on the 17th of May
Leisler and Milbourne were accordingly eiecuted having resplced aU
the sentence saving the hanging and separating their heads frora their
bodies,"—JV, r , Co/, Docj,, III: 789, Sloughter diedsuddeniy on July
23, and this letter, unfinished, which was found among his effects,
was referred by the governour's council, on July 29, to a committee
of that body, wilh an order lo "Correct and amend the sarae at their
own Discrecon,"—i6(U, citing "Council Minules," VI; 41, They
did not amend the date "17th of M a y " which Sloughter had mentioned,and this letter, signed by the commander-in-chief, Ingoldesby,
and his council, Aug, 6, was sent to Blathwayt,—Ibid,, III: 794,
Ingoldesby, however. In the first communication which he sent
to the lords of trade, on July 29, on assuming control of che government, mentioned May 16, as the date of eiecation.—Ibid., H I ;
79a, The dying speeches ot Ldsler and Milbourne were recorded
as of tills d a t e , — D o r . H i j / , A : , r , ( 4 t o e d , ) , n : 213-15. A memorandum made by Du Simlii6re in 1769, from interviews wilh those
who knew Erom personal observation or family record, gave the
date as May 16,—N, Y, Hist, Soc, Collections (1S68), 426. This
Aloreover, in the long account of the Leisler rebellion written
by members of the Dulch Church to Ihe "Classis ot Amsterdam,"
Oct, 21,1698, in which the date ot the death-warrant is given (May
14), no mention is made of any change of date from that ordered for
the execution.—£«/(J. Sec, U: 1256-57. This interesting document describes how Domine Sdyns outdid the other Dutch ministers, Varick and Ddlius, in favouring the purpose of Bayard and
the others opposed to Ldsler, Domine Daillc, a fourth minister,
was "accustomed to go to Commander Leisler, and eihori him lo
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1691 moderation;" and, "atter he was in prison and undei
May condemnation, he eicrted his good office with Governor Sloughter,
16 to prevent the eiecurion," The letter states that if Selyns, Varick,
and Dellius "had done their duty in a similar manner, who does not
understand that this murder won Id have been avoided." Selyns had
"dedared that unless this thing had been done, ndther peace nor
unity among the people could be hoped for,"—Ibid., I I : 1*56-57,
"The gallows was constructed "of those same pieces ot wood,
which they had got ready on the walls of the Fort, wherewith to
resist a storming enemy,"—Ibid., II; 1^57,
The dying speeches of Ldsler and Milbourne have been preserved in Doc. Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed,), TI: 213-15, having been
printed trom a copy of the original paper in the possession of
Ldsler's granddaughter, Mrs, Farmer, who was the daughter of the
widow Milbourne and Abram Gouverneur. These speeches are
deeply affecting and are full of eiprcssions of Christian piety and devotion to the king of England,
One Thomas Jdtcrs made affidavit on Teb, 19, 169a, that he
"did see the sdd Capt" Ldsler & M^ Milborne put to death being
first hanged and then their heads cut oS; and at the place of Eieculion this depon' did heare the s'* Capt. Ldsler dedare his Innocency
and that he died a martyf tor King William,"—N, Y, Hist, Soc,
Collections (1868), j s i ; see dso the pcrition of Leisler, w d , in
Doc. Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.), I I : Z41. It was slated by members
of the Dutch Church (Eccles. Rec, I I : 1157) that a detailed account
after its occurrence, who went hence lo Amsterdam," but who they
were or where their account was recorded Is not stated. Another
woman wrote a leiter from New York to Amsterdam on Aug. 6,
1691, describing the distress which the followers of Ldsler were
suffering, and eipressing the loyalty of all to the king and queen.
Her letter was published by Dawson In The Historical Mag. (jd
ser,, 1872-3), I: i8-zo, A third woman, one Mrs. Latham, made
a statement which was reported to Du Simitiire, who recorded it in
1769, describing details of the eiecution, at which she helped to
layout the body ot Leisler, See also May 14,
This woman stated, among olher things, that Leisler and Milbourne "were buried in a ground belonging to Ldsler to the east
of the Commons of ihe city near the corner of a street call'd George
Street in the new Plan of the city,"—N, Y. Hist, Soc, Colleclions
(1868), 425, "George Street is the present Spruce Street, The
eiact burial spot is thought to have been near the corner of Park
Row and Spruce Street, or between Spruce and Frankfort Streets,
back of the Tribune building of to-day, Frankfort Street, It Is
bdieved, was named at a later time for Ldsler's place of birth."—
VanRenssdaer,H;j(,C/ryo/iV.r.,H: 558; see also map by David
Grim showing location of Ldsler's grave, in Man. Com. Coun.
(1856), opp. p, 426; (iiU (i860), 543; and 161J, {1866), 594-97,
It is interesting to observe here that both Brodhead's Hisl.
State OfN. r. (1871), and Van Renssdaer's Hist. City ofN. Y,
(1909) terminate with the death of Leisler. Both authors give summaries respecring his character and the effect of his revolution
upon the later history of the province and city of New York.
One circumstantial detail ot Leisler's execution,—namely, the
storm which occurred on that day, is a fitting symbol of the facriond strife which disturbed the peace of the city for many years.—
See the reference to this storm in Milbourne's dying speech. Doc.
Hist.ofN.Y.{4toei.),U:
21s; iad in the Assemb. Jour., I. 14.
It is a curious fact also that, on Oct. 20, 1698 (q. v.), when the
bodies were removed from the place where they were buried near the
gallows, to be placed under theDutchChurch in GardenSt,, and the
factional feud broke out again (as it did also in 1695, on the reversal of the attainder of Leisler and Milbourne), the ceremony was
conducted "during a very great Snow Storm,"—N, Y, Hist, Soc,
Collections (i868),426. Gov, Bellomont stated that "it hlcw a rank
storm for two or three days together."—W. Y. CoL Docs., TV: 401,
Leisler and Milbourne were ihc only persons ever executed for
treason in the province or state ot Nev/ York,-—Van Renssdaer,
Hist. City of N. Y., I I : 560,
The legislature passes "An Act for the pardoning of such as
have been active in the late disorders," Leisler, Milbourn, Beekman, Gouverneur, and several others are speclficdly excepted from
the provisions of the act.—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 255; Laws ^Acts,
Bradford ed, (Grolier Club reprint, 1894), p, civiii, note.
The legislature passes "An ,'\ct for the Establishing a Revenue
for the Defraying the Publick Charges of the Province," It
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estabhshes customs duties, and excise by a detailed tariff schedule;
regulates the entering of vessds and mercha:idi;e, and provides
espedally tor entry ot wines and liquors.—Col. LaiesN. Y., I: 248;
Lavis Sf Acts, Bradford ed, (Grolier Club reprint, 1894), p, civiii.
Col, Joseph Dudley, the chief-justice and a member of the '
council, is requested by the coundl to go to the New England colonies and ask for assistance against the French,—Cal. Coun. Min.,
65, Dudley was president of the court which tried Ldsler,—N. Y.
CoLDocs., IV: 115, In 169*, he removed trom New York to reside
in Boston (ibid., I U : 847-48), and WilUam Smith was appointed
by Fletcher in his place as chief-justice (ibid., IV: 25, 442, 535,
769, 821). See May 15,
"Col, Bayard, Col. Smith, Major Ingoldsby, Capts, Cortlandt,
Wm. Merritt, Schuyler, de Key, Wilson and Gore" are appointed
a committee to inspect the fortifications of New York City.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 65. Sec also Feb, 4, 1692.
It is ordered by the courl of Ueutenancy "that the Rounds
Shall goe about the Cilty Every hour of the night after the Beat
of the Taptoe & so to Continue ttill the Beat of the Revalje in the
morning." It is also ordered that a search (or inventory) be made
for "all the Citty Pouder that belongs to the Town;" and "that
the alarm Post of Capt Schuyler Shall Extend trom the Citty Hall
Eiclusive that Point to The Spur behinde Robert darkins which is
to be Inclusive & Capt gore his Post lo Extend from the Said Spurr
lo the Land gale the block house Indusive,"—Court of Lieutenancy, N, Y, Hist, Soc, Collections (1880), 406.
Augustine Graham Is appointed surveyor-general in place of
Alei, Boyle, deceased.—Co/. Coun. Min., 66, Graham was employed on a survey in New York City in 1693,—M. C. C, I; J i l .
He was surveyor-general In 1710.—Cal. Land Papers, 94,
Under the authority of the act passed on March 15, 1684 {q.v.),
the common council orders that "the Sherriffe Sieze all Flower or
bread that Shall come to this Citty which haue been Boalted or
bakt without [outside] ihe Libertyes of the Same."—M. C. C, 1:
The city surveyors are required by the common coundl to
attend the committee appointed "for the laying out the heere
graft Street to the Water Side."—M. C. C , I: 231, The order was
renewed on Oct. i$.—Ibld., 1: 149. This was Broad St,—See
Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 1001,
The common council appoints a committee " lo build a Markett
house all the End ot ihe Heercgraft Street [Broad St,] for all but
Butchers Meate."—M. C. C , I: 231. On Feb, 18, 1692, "The
New Market house al y^ End ot Broad Slreett" was allowed "for
Shambles."—JiiJ., I; 265. De Voe calls this the "Broad Street
Markett,"—See Market Book, 77. In 1714, it was repaired (M. C.
C, Ul: 63), and again in 1719 (ibid., UI: 218), It was taken
down, according to De Voe, about 1746,—Market Book, 77-85.
On its site, in 1752-5 (q.v.), the "New Eichange" was built. Seealso
"Broad Street (Exchange) Market" in Landmark Map Ref, Key,
U I : 958, DeVoe points out that, in the Lyne Survey (Pl. 27,
Vol, I), a building at the foot of Broad St. was called "Eichange;"
but that the city ordinances, in 17J0, cdled it the "Market by the
Long Bridge."—Market Book, 84. See also July 24, 1738,
A memorandum is entered in the council records: " T o write lo
the earl of Scarborough, for a license for Henry Leconte, of New
York, lo manufacture gunpowder."—Cal.Hist, MSS., Eng., 213,
Whether it was necessary to obtain ihls license from England because
gunpowder was one of the supplies of war, or because the manufacture In America of all or certain specified artides was forbidden by
Enghsh law, does not appear. In early Dutch tiraes (1630), manufactures in New Netherland were forbidden.—iV. Y. Col. Docs.,
I I : 557. But they began to flourish in the province before 1700,
and Lord Combury's and Caleb Heathcote's reports of 1708 show
that even linen, woolen, and other goods were made, which tbey
thought would he a great prejudice to England in a few years,—
Ibid., V: 59, 63. For further references lo the trade and manufactures ot the province, see Dongan's report ot Feb, 12, 1687 {N. Y,
CoL Docs., I l l : 389-415); also the collection of papers on the
subject reprinted m Man. Com. Coun. (1852), 441 el seq., 452-57,
covering the period from 1705 to 176S; and Gov. Tryon's report
reprinted In ibid. {1851), 371 el seq,
Sloughter dies suddenly, and the council "unanimously declares Major Richard Ingoldsby to he Commander in Chief, untill
Their Mat'^^ pleasure should be further knowen,"—From the
report of Ingoldesby and his council to the lords ot trade, July 29,
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inN. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 791, On the day he died, the council,
taking charge ot the government until the arrival of Ingoldesby on
the 26th, appointed Doctors Thornhill, Karbyle, Brett, Gaudlneau,
Tienhoven, and Lockhart to hold a post-mortem esaminarion to
determine the cause of death. Ic was the first one held in the d t y
of New York of which we have any record. They made a report
on July 10.—Ibid., UT. 794; Cal. Coun. Min., 66, 67, This report
is not published with the documents. There is, however, a record
that a leiter was sent to Mr. Blathwayle, conveying the intelligence of the death of Gov, Sloughter, and the report of the surgeons
as to its cause.—Co/, iif/jf, MSS., Eng., 213, Historians agree that
he died from natural causes, probably from pneumonia,—Van
Renssdaer, iJiW. Cily ofN. Y., I I : 563; Valentine, ifJM. Cily of
N. Y., aio. Regarding his burial-place, see 19//J Ann, Rep., Am,
Seen, Sc Hist, Pres, Soc, (1913), 211-13,
Col, Bayard, Judge Johnson, and Mr, Lyndale are named "to
make arrangements tor the governor's burial in Stuyvesant's
vault,"—Cfl/, Coun, Min., 66,
Maj. Richard Ingoldesby is sworn into office as commander-inchief (N. Y. Col. Docs., U I : 791), and proclamation is made 10 that
effect.-Ca/. Hijf. MSS., Eng., 213. The council administered the
govemment from July 23, when Sloughter died, to July 17,
In an address by Gov, Ingoldesby and the council to the king,
the English provinces are described lo show the territory drawn
upon for revenue. Of this city they state: "New Yorke is the
Melropohs, Is scituate upon a barren Island bounded by Hudson's
River and the East River that runs inlo the Sound, and hath
nothing to support it but trade, which cheifiy flows from fiower
and bread they make of the corne the west end of Long Island and
Zopus producelh; which is sent to the west Indies, and there is
brought in rcturne from thence amongst other things a liquor
called Rumm, the duly whereof considerably encreaseth Your
Majesties revenue,"—.V. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 796-800,
Ingoldesby commissions John Ashton lo be store-keeper of Fort
William Henry.—From the original document, sold by Henkels,
Phila. (item No. 392), Oct, 22, 1919, This appears to be the only
record of this appointment, the first mention of Ashlon In the
council minules being on March 17, 1692,—See Cal. Coun. Min.,
70. The otEce of store-keeper, however, was a recognized part of the
military establishment of the province.—See Blathwayl's Jour.
(transcript, Lib, of Cong.), I: 503, under date ot May 4, 1688.
The coundl decides that a prize taken by Capt, Kidd ought nol
to pay customs duries, because the ship and goods are already
"paying the Kings tenths and the Governours fifteenths."—
Council Minules (Albany),
There Is a record of this date of an audited account of Thomas
Newton, for eipenses for bringing the New Yoric records from
Boston,—Co/, ffiK, MSS., Eng., 215,
It is ordered " that the lotts bdonging to the Citty from Burgers
path to the foot of the hlli by MT Beekmans be Eiposed to Sde,"—
M. C. C, I; 233; and see Dec, 3, 1686, The aimual dection was
approaching and no steps were taken, but a month later when a
new mayor and common council "perused " former resolutions "in
order lo a further proceeding in the business of this Citty," they
confirmed this same order.—Ibid., I: 243, 249. " I n Order to the
Sale of the Sdd Lolls" they were ordered lo be surveyed on Nov,
26.—Ibid., I: 257,
The common council orders that a lease be drawn to Robert
Stapleton for " a certaine p ' of land lying beyond the Smiths ffly
all the tlool of the hill bounded Southwest by the Land of Mr
Beekman," Il is 40 ft. In front and 22 ft. "Backward into the hill,"
Stapleton is to pay sli shillings a year, and leave " a Convenient
Road betwiit his house and high water marke," The term of the
lease is to be during the life-time of himsdt and wife, at the expiration of which title is lo revert to the city,—M. C. C, 1: 233,
Stapleton's land was probably between Beekman and Ferry Sis,
Its rdation to Beekman's house is indicated; but recent researches
have failed lo locate definitely Beekman's house (the old house and
brew-house of Thomas Hall), The "Convenient Road" seems to
have been Queen (Pearl) St,, as Water St, was nol yet opened,—See
PI. 23-a, Vol. I.
The common coundl orders that £36:15 be paid by the treasurer
"for Stockadoes and worke for the Wharfe."—M. C. C , I: 233.
On Sept, 21, it was ordered "that the Stockadoes bee brought into
the Cilty yard and Secured for the Citty Vse."—Ibid., 1: 235,
The buyers of the land bounded by Dock St, are given an exten-

sion of time until "Midsumcr day" lo finish the wharf, under
pendly of £ia for failure to do so.—iW, C. C , I: 234.
A bill Is introduced in the assembly for regulating the buildings,
streets, lanes, wharves, docks, and alleys of the city of New York.—
Assemb, Jour,, 1: 16, The bill was assented to, on Sept, 26, by the
legislative council, with the amendment that the regulation "be, ot
future surveys and Grants ot Lands now belonging to the said
Citty,"—your. Leg, Coun,, 12, On Oct, i the bill was passed.—
Ibid., 13; Laws qfN. Y. (Gaine ed), Chap. 18,
The merchants of New York petition that the "Imposition at
the Weigh-house may be applied towards the fortlit|ying and reparIng the VVorks about this City,"—Assemb. Jour,, 1: 17.
"Upon Reading the Addresse of the house of Representatives
setting forth their sencc ot the Displeasure of Almighty God for
thdr manifold sinns by the blasting ot thdr corne," the council
orders "that the first Wednesday in every month uniill the month
of June following be Observed and kept a fast day and that Proclamacon be issued throught the Government lo Enjoync the strict
ObservacOn thereof and that all persons be inhibited any servile
labour on the said dayes,"—your. Leg. Coun., I: 12. Proclamation
was issued on Sept. 30 lo this effect.-Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 217;
Eccles. Rec, I I : 1025-27.
The city Is assessed £300 by an act of the legislature, as its
quota loward raising and paying 150 men intended to defend and
rdntorce Albany for six months.—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 258; Laws
Sf J r t i , Bradford ed. (Grolier Club reprint, 1S94), p, cxi, note.
The legislature passes "An act for regulating the Damages done
in the time of the late disorders and for the uniting of the minds of
theh: Majestyes Subjecls that have latdy absented themsdves
from Cheir habitations and the usuall places of thehr abode," Commissioners are appointed for the various cities and counties to
recdve in writing within 40 days the claims and demands of persons
injured by Leisler and his adherents, to hear the answers of the persons complained against, take testimony, and assess damages. The
commissioners appointed for the city and county of New York are
Capt. Jacobus van Cortland, Peter Jacobs Marius, Lawrence
Reed, Thomas Codrington, and Adolph Phillips. The act stales
that the absence of many persons from the province on account of
their fears of disorder has lessened trade and weakened the strength
ot the province, besides injuring their families; dso that it is
necessary that the minds of the people should be "heartily united,"
as It is " a time ot warr and greal danger."—Col. LawsN. Y., 1:
262; Laws & Acts, Bradford ed, (Grolier Club reprint, 1894), p.
civiii, Il was repealed May 16, 1699,—Co/, LatuiA^,r., I: 386.
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An act is passed lo divide the province ot New York inlo 12 Oct.
counties, each county being bounded and described, "The d t y
i
and county of New York, to contain al! the Island commonly called
Manhatlan's-Island, Mannlng's-Island, the two Barn {Islands, and
the three Oyster-Islands; Manhatlan's-Island, to be called the
Cily of New-York, and the Rest of the Islands, the County."—
Laws ofN. Y. (Gaine ed.), 6-7. See also April 20, 1676, Addenda,
The common council orders " a Ducking Stoole to be built forth7
with upon the Wharfe before the Town house."—M. C. C , I : 138This was evidently not immediatdy built, for on Oct, oo another
order was issued "that the Sherriffe Imediatdy cause a Ducking
Stoole to be built upon the Wharfe before the Citty hall and goe to
the treasurer for his pay" {ibid., I: 253); and, again, on Feb. 4,
1692, an order required "that there be a Pillory Cage Ducking Stool
forthwith built" (i6((i,, I: 267). The governour's coundl issued the
same order on March 3, 1692 (q.v.). The dty records reved very
few instances of the actual use ot the pillory, and no Instance
appears of an offender being caged or condemned to the stocks or
ducking-stool. The whipping-post was used several times.—
Peterson & Edwards, iV. Y. as an 181/1 Cent. Municipality, \ij^96, 307-8; but cf. Oct. 12, 1695.
Of the original "Mayflower" company, only two were living al
this time. These were John Cooke, ot Dartmouth, who died in
1695, and Mary (Allerton) Cushman, ot Plymouth, who died in
1699. A younger generation, accustomed tothe leadership of Massachusetts Bay, accepted, as a natural and fitting step, the union, In
this year, of the colony of New Plymouth with its larger neighbour.
This took place on Oct. 7, when Increase Mather, and Ashurst,
the resident agent in England of the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
obtained from William and Mary a provincial charier, induding in
lis jurisdiction the territory of New Plymouth and the greater part
of the region lying east of the present state of New Hampshire,
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and stretchmg from the St. Lawrence to the Atlantic. The governour, lieutenant-govemour, and secretary were appointed by the
crown. Toleration was given 10 all sects but Papists. The right of
suffrage was given to all possessors of a freehold of forty shillings,
or personal property of forty pounds.—Macdonald, Selecl Charters,
205-li.
Sir William Phipps was appointed governour. As explained by
Wmsor (Nar.& Crit.Hist., Ul: 282-83; V: 87 « jej,), "the new
monarchs followed James's policy of consolidation,'and Plymouth
found herself fated to be induded either in the charter of New York
or in that of Massachusetts. Better a known than an unknown evil;
and accordingly the London agent of Plymouth was authorlied Co
ejiptess a preference for union with Boston . . . " Sir William
Phipps arrived at Boston, and entered upon his duties as governour
on May 14, 1692.
Abraham de Peyster is appointed mayor, and sworn in,—
i U , C . C . , I : 238. He was continued in office untilOct. 15, 1694,—
Ibid., 1: 370-71, For brid sketch of his life, see Man. Com. Coun,
(1853), 392; Wilson, Mem.Hisl. ofN. Y., I I : 53; and inscription
on pedestal of his statue in Bowling Green,
The ordinance prohibiting the slaughtering of animals within
the dty limits (see June 7, 1676) is repealed, for some ineiphcable
reason,—M. C, C, 1: 244, 249. One is prepared to hear subsequently (June 23, 1696) that "Slaughter houses in Queen Street
Near y* Gate Are become A Great Nusance to the Inhabitanls
Adjacent by the Noisome Smdl of y^ filth thereof;" butchering
there was stopped.—7fc'i/., I: 408.
Merchants, traders, or shopkeepers are required by the common coundl, when made freemen, to pay £^, the maiimum
charge allowed by the charter, instead of £y,i2 and fees, as previously charged.—M. C. C , I: 246.
The violent factional differences which devdoped after the
execution of Ldsler and Milbourne now become focused upon the
quesrion of pardon for those who had heen condemned with them.
The documentary sources for this information are voluminous.
The following references present the main lines of inquiry, A
memorial is sent to the king and queen from Holland on Oct. 15,
by rdatives and agents of those imprisoned in New York, asking
that the latter may be provisionally liberated on bail, until they
can Inform thdr majesiies regarding their connection with the
Leisler rebellion,—iJ-, Y. Col. Docs., Ul: 809-12.
Jacob Ldsler, 2d, also petitions the king, reviewing the events
in which his father and his brother-in-law, Milbourne, figured,
and asking "tor the preservation ot the Six condenmed persons &
the relief of Your Petitioner & other Poor Sufferers, as also for the
preservation Sc future good Establishment ot the said Province."
He mentions Ingoldesby, now the commander-In-chid of the
, province, who "doth continue to eierdse great Violence and
barbarity against your Matv^ loyal Subjects there,"—Ibid., I l l :
825-26, Fide Infra.
Ldsler's widow, destitute of any means of support for herself
and family "for the approaching Winter," petitioned Ingoldesby,
about November of this year, for the rdease of certain properly
belonging to her late husband's estate,-—Doc.Hist.N, Y. (410 ed,).
On Jan. 7, 1692, "Att the Court at While H d l , " London, the
petition from Jacob Ldsler, 2d, was read, compldning that his
father and Milbourne were unjustly put to death, sIi others being
condemned but reprieved, and all their estates confiscated. On his
plea for rehef, the king referred the petition to the lords of the
committee for trade and foreign plantations, " t o examine the
whole matter & report y^ same to his maj'y al this board and then
his maj^l" will declare his further pleasure,"—N. Y, Hist, Soc,
Collections (1868), 3JI-32,
Several affidavits from Feb. 19 to March 7, 1692, were made
by mariners and merchants of New York, intended evidentiy to
be used In laying daims for damages and losses in the Ldsler
rebdlion, and showing many circumstances favourable to Ldsler,
The deposition of George Dolslone is especially noteworthy,—
Ibid., 314-31.
On March 11, 1692, the quecn-in-council, on hearing the report
of the committee for trade and plantations which had examined the
petition ot Leisler's son (referred to this committee on Jan, 7),
dedded that Leisler and Milbourne "were condemned and have
suffered according to Law," but she declared that, "upon the
Humble application ot Che relations" ot Ldsler and Milbourne, she
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"will order theesCaCes" of Ldsler and "Milburn" "resCored to their Oct,
Families as objects ot her Majestys mercy."—N. Y. CoLDocs., U I : 15
827. The date here given, March 11, raay have been misread by
the copyist, as Ic is given elsewhere as March 17.—See A Lelier
from a Gentleman, etc, (pub, by Bradford in 1698), 23,
On May 13, 1691, by the advice of a committee of the lords of
trade, the queen ordered that the recogniiances taken from those
condemned with Leisler be vacated and set aside by Gov, Fletcher,
—N. Y. Hisl, Soc, Colleclions (1868), 333-34,
On Sept, I, 1692, four adherents of Ldsler, who were In prison
under sentence of death for treason, petitioned the governour and
council for pardon and the restoration of their estates. They were
Gerardus Beeckman, Johannes Vermilye, Thomas Brasher, and
Abraham Gouverneur,—Co/, Hisl. MSS., Eng., 227; N, Y, Hist.
Soc, Colleclions (1868), 333. Fletcher decreed that tiiey were "set
at liberty by virtue of Her Majesties Order in Councill dated ye
i 3 t h M a y last."—JV.r. Co/, Don., IV: s- He wrote to Nottingham on Sept, IO' ChaC the king's service in the province was suffering on account of suits for damages brought by those who suffered
on both sides of the Leisler rebdlion; and added that, "unless a
pardon will come over," the province would become a prey to the
enemy (the French and Indians).—/iii/.. I l l : 847.
In writing to Blathwayt (sec. ot board of trade), on Oct. 5,1693,
Fletcher gave a different version of the petition for pardon. I t
was his advice that they apply for pardon, and offered to assist
them procure it, buC tbey continued "positive nol owing their
liberty [to] a favour" and did not alter thdr "Justification of their
Crimes." Some of them were even dected lo the assembly, an
event which Fletcher opposed, and which led them to say that he
was "selling up the Arbitrary Power." They "will not own [that
they committed] a crime but persist," Fletcher stated, "that what
they did was for King William and Queen Mary." He "desires Ihey
may be pardoned or Eiecuted."—Ibid., IV: 54-55. This letter was
read al the meeting of the committee ot trade and plantations at
Whitehall on March 12, 1694. The lords agreed "to lay this whole
matter before his Majts in Councill," and to move that, for the
quieting ot these differences in New York, the king should "order a
Pardon for the sdd Persons." This the king granted on March 15.
—Ibid., IV: 83.
A new struggle, on the part of Leisler's widow and son, and ot
the six who were pardoned, now began, to secure a reversal of the
attainder whereby their estates had been forfeited and their blood
"corrupted." Many affidavits, petitions, and pleas were made,
contdning statements of fact and arguments for this purpose.—
See the printed papers in the N. Y. Pub. Library entitled Captain
Leisler's Case; Reasons for the Reversal of Leisler's Allainder;
Reasons . . . against the Passlngthe Billfor the reoersing tlie Allainder; and An Answer to the Reasons against Leisler's Bill. See also the
documents in the case printed in the N. Y. Hisl. Soc, Colleclions
(1S68), 334-65. For a brief account of the personal history of
Ldsler's widow, see Man. Com. Coun. (i860), 594.
On Feb. 28, 1695, the petitioners were permitted by the king 10
apply to parliament tor reversd ot the attainder. Leisler (2d) and
Gouverneur then addressed themselves to tho house of lords (ibid.,
3J7~33i 339~4°)! 3nd on May 3, 1695 (q. v.), the attainder was
reversed by parliament. In 1696 (j.n,), however, Leisler's followers
were kept out of all employraent in the government service, and his
son was kept out of part of his estate. In 1698 ({.".), Bellomont
took a bold stand in upholding che righcs of Leisler's heirs and adherents, his predecessor, Fletcher, having refused to obey the act of
parliament respecring them. As late as 1714, Ldder (2d) had nol
been fully paid.—Sec summary, under May 15,1699.
A coramiltee ot the comraon coundl is appointed to inspect and 16
determine whether the former order (see M . C , C , I: 196,115,234,
235, i49)hasbeencompliedwith"for the Compleating and finishing
the Wharfe and filling up and Levying [levdlingj all vacant holes
Spaces between the Citty hall and bridge,"—Ibid., 1: 150, On
OcC. 10, chis commiccee reported "that the Wharfe before the
severdl Lotts fDllowin[g| are not Compleated," the list being given.
Time was eitended to Nov. 10, and a committee appointed for
completing the work.—Ibid., 1: 151-52,
An offer ot ;£ioo yearly for seven years for the ferry privilege to 10
Long Island is rejected by the common council as not being "che
yeariy Valine of the Same,"—ilf, C, C , I: 252. On Nov, 6,
John Arlentsen offered £147 yearly for seven years " a l t Publick
Out Cry" and became the ferry-man.—-Iti!/., I: 253. See June 13,
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1632, The income from this source was the largest item in the
city's annual credit column at this period. In 1728, the rental
was £258, This rental always included the "victualling" privilege at the ferry-house on the Brooklyn side,—Ibld.,lU: 430, See
1735The common coundl orders that the treasurer pay the commictee appointed for finishing " the Wharfe frora the Citty Hall to
the Bridge" whatever sum the committee has disbursed for this
object.
It also orders "that the Sherriffe Imediately cause a Ducking
Stoole to be built upon Che Wharfe before the Citty hali and goe to
the Treasurer for his pay." See Oct. 7.
It further orders that two of the assistant aldermen, Willson and
King, " d o forthwith build a Necessary house for the Vse of the
Pubhcq upon the Wharfe before the Citty hall where they thinck
most Convenient," and that the treasurer pay the committee for
this disbursement.—M. C. C, I: 253.
The ferry is "ffarmed out att a Publick OuC Cry" to John
Arienlsen for seven years,—M, C. C , I: 253. See Oct. 20.
A Quaker minister, Thomas Wilson, arrives in New York by
ship from abroad. He records in his journd: "We , , . had a
meeting there, and from thence went to Long Island, where we had
several good meetings with friends," Wilson visited New York
again in 1714, noting this event as follows: "Frora Shrewsbury we
travelled to Woodbridge and New-Yoik, and thence to Long-Island,
where we staid the yearly-meeting, which was a large and blessed
meeting; from whence we went by water to Rhode-Island, and was
at their yearly-meeting in the fourth month , , . From LongIsland, we went to New-York, where we had a large and blessed
meeting; the people who were not friends, confessed to the truth."
—From A Brief Journal of the Life, Travels and Labours of Love, in
Ihe work of the Ministry, of thai Eminent and Faithful Servant of
Jesus Christ, Thomas Wilson, who departed this Life, al his own
habitation near Edenderry, in Ireland, 20lh of the third month, 1725.
London, 1784 (m the John Carter Brown Library, Providence; nol
in Evans's Am. Bibllog.), This very scarce work appears to supply
a missing record in Quaker annals, tor Thomas Wilson is not indeied In the Eccles. Recs., Stale ofN. Y.
The common council orders "that Every house in Towne that
hath three fire places provide Cwo Lea Cher Bucket ts and Every house
of fewer fire places one Leather Buckett." The ordinance also
requires that every brewer shall have sli and every baker three of
theseiire-buckets "ready in their houses."—M, C, C , I: 155,
It is ordered by the common councii "that Twenty ffoot further
into the Dock att the End next the Bridge and Twenty five foolt
at y'^ End of y^ wharfe be Esposed to Sale . . , the price Sell
of Said Land before each mans Lott is one ShiUing p' foot & the
purchaser to make a good and Substanriall Street all the front of
their LolCs of Twenty five foot broad att Che direction of y^ Surveyor." It is also provided "thaC no buildings be built in the ffront
towards y^ Waterside from the Dock to y^ State house but what
Shall be two whole sC[o|ryes high and the Gabrd! end lo be of brick
or Stone upon the penalty of Such buildings bdng pulled downe,"—
W, C. C , I: 256,
The common coundl appoints overseers of the poor for the next
three months. They were "Impowred to releave Such persons as
they Shall deeme Objects of Charity and to draw bills upon the
Treasurer for Such moneys as they Shall disburse for Such Ends,"
—M. C. C , I; 258, This represents a change of policy In the care
of the city's poor. The new officers assume the burden that had
fallen previously on the alderman and assistant of each ward,—See
Oct. 19, 1685; Oct. 20, 1695,
A comraittee ot the common council is appointed " t o Cause the
land before M''. van Brooken Sec to be Surveyed and laid out into
Convenient Streets and high ways and to divide the Same Into convienient Lotts and make a reporle thereof to the Comon Council
and the Mayor,"—M. C, C , I: 258, On Feb. t, 1693, complaint
was made ChaC a fence was being set up "in the Highway and Street
. . . before the door of Mf Brougham" A committee of aldermen
was ordered to slop "any Such tresspass," and another committee
"to Inquire of y« Ancient Inhabitants ot this Citty how long y^
Said ground [the present Hanover Square| hath been Vacant Sc
High ways belonging to y^ Same and by what right or pretence any
person lays Claim to it,"—Ibid., 1: 308-9, On March 30, 1693,
the latter committee reported testimony from various persons,
including Mr, and Mrs. "VSn Broughan," that for al least 30 years
"itt hath allways been Vacant and High ways for the use of the

1

Cilty," and "there halh been noe fence or any thing In
about the Said Ground,"—Ibld.,1: 319, On March 31, "Upon the
Petition of the Heires of Govert Lockerman deceased Concerning
the Ground Opposite Mr Van Broughans door," a committee was
appointed " l o View the Ground in Controversie and lo Continue
the Streets to the former breadth of fourty foot."—Ibid., 1: 320.
Regarding purchase and survey of adjoining land, see Jan. 18,
1694.
The coramon council orders that buyers of land between the
bridge and the dock (between the present Moore St, and Whitehall
Slip), who are obliged to make the sCreeC (the present Water St.)
under the direction of the surveyors, shall do so in the following
manner: They shall build a good and substantial stone wall, 3^ ft.
broad at the bottom "to baiter one foote inwards on the Outside."
Tbey shall protect it from "the rubbing of boaCes" by driving
"Spoiles or Stockadoes" every 5 ft., and these shall be 7 In. In
diameter, bound together at the top by a plate. When lirushed this
wall shall be kept In good repair by the owners of the lots fronting
the street or wharf, who, nevertheless, are nol to claim any property
or Interest in the street or wharf, which, instead, is "lo remaine to
the use of the Citty." The owners of this land, to fill up their
respective lots, are obliged to use "the Dock Mudd Twenty ffool
into the Dock before their owne houses." The street or wharf is to
be completed in l i months. The city agrees that no building shall
be built in front of these lots.

The common council also orders that the land between Burger's
Path and the blockhouse shall be laid out into 13 lots, Che first being
next lo the slip (at Burger's Path), 50 ft. wide, and the remaining
12 lots to be each 42 ft. wide. A condition upon which the lots shall
be "So Exposed to Sale" is "that they [each buyer of a lot] Shall
fill up y*' ffront of the Said Land with one intire house w''^ Shall be
Two full Storyes high above the ground and the ffront to the Street
to be Either brick or Stone." The same form of building shall be
built "in the Street next the Seaward;" it any other sort of buildings
are erected fronting either street tbey shall he pulled down.—
M , C , C , , I : 159-60. SeedsoMay 6and Aug. 10, 1692.
A petition from "the Minister Elders Deacons and Congregacon
ot the Dutch reformed Church" In New York City is read in the
coramon coundl, "deslrdng that a certdne vacant ps of ground
Scituate to the Northward of the dwdling house of Cornelius Pluvier might be granted unto them to build and Erect thereon a
Church for Che publick Worshlpp of Almighty God," It is ordered
that a grant be given accordingly, and the entire common council,
or the major part of them, are made a committee to eiecute the
order, it being provided that all of them who are in lown shdl be
summoned for the surveying and laying out of the land, and shall
have power to grant the patent to the church.—M. C. C., 1: 260.
" I n Persuance of an Order of Comon Counc, bearing date the Eight
ot December 1691," this committee, whose duty was "to Survey
lay out and Sdl a certaine Tract of Land lydng in Garden Street,"
reported, on Dec, 17, that they found the land measured 175 ft,
English measure on the north side, and j8o ft, more or less on the
south side. This land was accordingly "Ordered for the Dutch
Church," The consideration is staled to be "one hundred and
Eighty Currant ps of Eight Six Shillings p^ p^ to be pdd upon
Sealing the Patients," Aldermen Johannes Kipp and Brandt
Schuyler accepted the proposal on behalf of the Dutch Church,-—
Ibid .1: 261,
An abstract of the records of the Dutch Church, dated Dec, 22,
169!, shows that the church resolved to buy this ground for a new
church, and to hasten its erection by appointing building masters
and persons to prepare a plan. The church in the fort was decaying,
and no longer fit for public service. The consistory and great consistory chose the site in GardenSt., between the lots of Jan Bruyns
and Jan Siphens, The plot was 80 f C, long, and bdonged to Cbe dty,
by deed from Josa Lawrence and Sara, bis wife. The price was
£^4, to be paid out of the "Trouwbosh and the Deacons' treasury,"
The building masters appomted were John Kip, Brandt Schuyler,
and Tunis de Key, whose duty was lo procure materials and urge on
the work. The committee on plan, consisting of Frederic Philipzen,
Stephen van Cortlandt, Nicholas Bayard, and Adolph Pietersen,
were given full power.—Eccles. Rec, I I : 1030, The following year
the land was conveyed to the church,—See Feb, 19, 1692, The
South Reformed Dutch Church, in Garden St., was built here,—
SeeLandmaik Map Ref. Key, III: 936,
Mention is made (vide supra) of a piece of ground situated
northward of the dwelling-house of Cornelis Pluvier, Ac this
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1691 period, Corndis Pluvier lived on the soulh side of Eichange PI,,
Dec, 100 f I, west of William St,—Lifter Deeds, XVIH: 112 (New York);
8 ibid., X X V n i : 83,

1692
—

In this year, the Chevalier d'Aui, an emissary of Frontenac
lo the Iroquois, drew a plan of New York and its surroundings, as
far north as the Collect Pond. This drawing, which is reproduced
and described in Vol. I, PI, 22-a, is particularly interesting as giving
a good idea of the fortifications eilstlng at this period, and of the
road systera outside of the walls of the city,
—
M, Lamothe-Cadillac described Manhattan Island, in memoirs
of this time, as follows (translated):
"Manatte, so called when in the possession of the DuCch, Is
properly speaking an island, Chree leagues long and one wide. The
fort is situate on a triangular point of land, and on the banks of two
rivers, one cdled the South River and the other the North River.
It has four Bastions, and is faced wilh stone and terraced on three
sides; on the North, South and East. Some barracks and the gate
are on the west side; the ditch is but a miserable affair, and is
almost filled up on the East and Norlh, There is a very fine armory
which is In good order; good muskets, fusils, pistols, halberts, pikes,
swords, cuirasses. There are 17 pieces of iron cannon around the
fort, and four small brass pieces at Its gate. I t Is surrounded by
houses on all sides eicept the South. The roadstead cannot be
cannonaded without raiing and throwing down almost one entire
street. The same is the case on the side of the town which is built
of brick and stands on the banks of the two rivers. It is not inclosed
either hy walls or palisades. There is one wooden wharf but smaller
than that at Boston, The Vessels enter the port and are aground
at low water. There may be in the town five hundred men capable
of bearing arms, but they could [muster] 3,000 men in a short time.
Here it must be remarked that there are a great many Quakers or
Tremblers who are non-combatants. The Dutch church is in the
fort. The garrison consists of 60 men. The population is composed of Cdvinists, Lutherans, Anabaptists, Jews, Quakers,
Abadlens, French Protestants and some Catholics, Each sect has
its Church and freedom of religion. Their trade is made up of
beaver and peltries which they buy frora the Iroquois; whale oil,
pork, staves, horses and tobacco. The people are almosC all Dutch;
there are about forty English families, and a great many French,
This Island is almost entirely cleared, Tbey have Negroes as In
Boston. East Northeast, within 120 rods of the fort, lies an Island,
on which cannon can be planted to batter the fort or the town. It
is clear of wood, and easy of access. This town Is much richer In
money than Boston. Its principal currency consists of Spanish coin.
They have considerable merchandise there dso,"—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
IX: 548-49.
—

In this year, William and Mary College, at WJIiamsburg, Va.,
was chartered,
In this year, persecution for witchcraft culminated at Danvers,
Mass., In the judicial murder of several persons of blameless lives.
Sir William Phipps, governour of Massachusetts Bay, organiied,
by the advice of his coundi, a special court for the trial ot the
accused. By the organization of the superior court, the special
one for "witch" trials was suspended. The generd court having
by an act made witchcraft a capital offence, the king vetoed it, but
convictions did not end, under the prevailing force of public opinion.
In the face of efforts by the Mathers and other ministers to sustain
the frenzy, until more than twenty persons had been executed,
—
In this year, William Kidd, captain of the Antigua packet
ship, Crading between New York and London, married Sarah,
widov/ of John Oort, a sea captain in regular trade, Immediatdy
after, he resided in Hanover Sq,, then one of the best portions of the
town, "The domestic furniture of the house occupied by Captain
Oort had been purchased In bulk from the representatives of the
estate of William Cox, one of the leading flour merchants of the
city; and upon the marriage of the widow Oort with Captain Kidd,
the style assumed by the happy couple could favorably compare
with that of any household establishment in the city," For inventory of the furniture, see Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 515.
—

—

In this year, George Keith, in Philaddphia, having charged the
Friends with a departure from their pacific principles by aiding In
the capture of a privateer, a contest arose In which William Bradford, who supported his doctrines and had printed his pamphlets,
became involved. His press and materials were seized, and he,
with McComb, his associate, was imprisoned, but released after
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a trid. In the next year, after Bradford came to New York (see
April 10, 1693), he published, without revealing the author, an account of the trial, winch look place In December, 1692. This
was entided New-England's Spirit of Persecution Ttansmllted To
Pennsilvania. See copy of this scarce work in N. Y, Pub, Library,
From it we learn that "on the soil of Pennsylvania, the father of
our press asserted, in 1692, with a precision not since surpassed, a
principle in the law of libd hardly then conceived anywhere, but
which now protects every publication in much of our Union
. . ."—From Hildcburn's chapter in M i m . f f f j / . o / A ' . r . , I : 576;
and see his .^ketches of Printers and Printing In Colonial N.Y. (1895).
A letter frora Ingoldesby and the council to Lord Nottingham
refers to the arrival of "the Albany Post."—N, Y. Cot. Docs., TU:
813. Anolher letter of this date refers to "the Land Post froro
Mhany."—Ibid., H I ; 814, These letters indicate that a post-rider
was in regular operation between Albany and New York,
Although the old water gate was reported to be "ali down"
in 1688 (N. Y, Hisl. Soc. Collections, I: 170, 173), it is still rderred
to as a familiar landmark in officid records. For example, inhabitants of the city "from the Widow Lewis house to the Water G a t e "
are required by the common council to prove the validity of thenpatents to " t h d r ground before then doores unto Low Water
Marke."—M, C. C , I: 262. The location of the water gate is
shown in the Labadist View (Pl. 17).—See outiine key. Vol, I,
opp. p. 133, and description, p, 225 (landmark No, 71). See also
Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I : 946.
The custom-house Is out of repair; on Feb, Z2, the council
ordered that it be repaired,—Cal. Coun. Min., 69-70.
The commitcee of Che governour's council appoinCed Co Inspect
the city's fortiflcations endeavours to secure the co-operation of the
coramon council in necessary repans. The latter appoints a committee which, in conjunction wich Col, Bayard and some caplains
of militia, reports that the charges "may amount to the Sume of
Two hundred pounds besides great Guns powder and B d l , " A
proposal that the common council contribute "Twenty or Thirty
pounds towards the repaireing Sdd fortifications" is rejected, but
they are ready "to give thdr Labour as heretofore,"—M. C. C, I:
265, 267,268. The governour's councQ decided (March 19) lo appropriate the revenue of the wdgh-house to this purpose.—Ccd. Coun,
Min., 70, 71; M. C. C , I: 269-71, By an order of the common
council, on April 4, all inhabitants from 15 years upward "not hsted
in the trane bands," also all servants and negroes, are required to
appear, upon notice frora the captain of each ward, " a t t the lime
and place appointed by the Military officers and afford their laboiu'
with Shovdes pick a i Wheel barrow and other needful Instruments
towards the repairing and mending of the ffortificatlons of this Citly
or finde another man in his Room to be approved of by the Captain
on the penally of three Shillings," etc—M, C, C , I: 271-72, A
committee of the council Is to view the fort on Aug. 31 regarding the
repairs,—Ca/. Coun. Min., 75. The "Accounts of Severall Disbursements to the ffortificatlons of the Citty New York," from
March 29 lo Oct, 3, 1692, signed by N, Bayard, show the expenditure of £209:11:11 for stockadoes, stone, iron, etc, (See April
3i '693), These original accounts are preserved in meta! file
No, I, city derk's record-room. On Nov. 12, the account of Henry
Ford, for carpenter work in the fort was ordered paid.—Cal. Coun.
Min., 78. On Dec. 15, Nicholas Bayard was paid for gun-carriage
wheels.—Ibid., 79.
A petition of Arian Corndison, regarding land "lyeing nigb the
Borce containing about fiue or Six Acres," is referred to a coramittee.—M, C, C, I: 264. The Borce or Boree was a part of the
Bowery Road.—Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 476. Sec also Sept, 16.
The common council orders (c^Oct, 7, 1691) "that there be a
Pillory Cage Ducking Stool forthwith built," and it appoints a
committee with the sheriff "for finishing the Same," with power to
draw upon the treasurer for the charges,—M. C. C, 1: 167. Set^
further, March 3,
On examining "Daniell Ven Vos his Palcnt," the common council ie of the opinion " that all the land without the Wall bdongs to
die C i l t y . " - M . C. C , I: 264.
Royal letters patent are granted lo establish post-offices.—See
Addenda,
The old and new market-houses are to be let.—See Addenda.
At "the late fire in lheffly"Eeveralbuckets were lost. An order
of the common council is issued for the town crier to give notice
that buckets be restored to Ibe owners through the mayor, on pain
of prosecution for neglect.—M. C. C, I: 266-67,

J
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Steps are taken for building a DuCch church in Garden St, " I n
Feb. Persuance to a former Order of Comon Councill bearing date
19 the i7lh December 1691" (see Dec, 8, 1691), Mayor Abraham
de Peyster signs a deed conveying to Samuel Bayard, who represents the congregation of the Dulch Church, " a certain Loll or
Toft of Ground in Garden Street for Erecting of a Church for the
Service of Almighty God," Bayard's bond is taken for £100, binding himsdf and heirs to use the lot only for building a church or
houses for pious and charitable uses, not lo assign it lo any other
person or persons, excepting "on the Tcnnour" that It shdl be so
used,—M, C, C , I: 166, The date of the conveyance to Bayard
is elsewhere mentioned as Feb, 4,—Eccles. Rec, I I : 1032. Bayard
conveyed the land to the church-masters on Feb. 17, at a nomind
yearly rental, to be hdd in trust by them for the church. This
conveyance describes the lot as 84 ft. deep, norlh of the orchard of
Elizabeth Drisius, widow, and bounded on the west by the lot of
John Henry Bruyn, and on the east by the lots of John Syphens
and David Hendrlks.—Ibid., II; 1032-33. The location was on the
norlh side of Garden St, (now Eichange Pl,), about midway between the present Broad and William Sts.—Man. Com. Coun.
(1866), 545; see also Pl. 23-a, Vol. I.
There is no record of the date of laying ihe corner-stone. On
March 9, it was resolved by the church authorities that the moneys
of the consistory, of the deacons, and of collections made at any
church meeting "shall be brought Into one and the same purse or
chest; and that the Deacons be recommended to take out as much
money as practicable, without injury to the poor, for the building
of a New Church, to be erected when required."—Eccles. Rec,
I I : 1034-35.
The Dutch ministers, Sdyns, Varick, and Ddlius, writing to
the "Classis of Amsterdam" on Oct. 12, 1692, staled that, "during
this year of troubles, a new church edifice of stone is in course of
erection, outside the fort and larger than the old one"—Ibid., U :
1043. On Dec, 30, "Rev. Sdyns" wrote of the "newly erected
church," which he thinks of "consecrating the next day."—Ibid.,
II; 1046, The "towers" (or tower) had not been built, however, as
late as Nov. 14, 1694 (q.v.), nor even begun until after the congregation was incorporated In 1696.—See June 5, 1695, and May
II, 1696, In the Revolution it was used for a time by the British
as a hospital; and on Dec. 7, 17S3, was reopened for public worship,
and used unld 1S07, when a new church was erected on the same
site. The last church was destroyed in the great fire of Dec.,
1835,—See Chron. under the foregoing dates; also Hist. Sketch of
Ihe South Church (1887); and Landmark Map R d , Key, I H : 936.
24
There was a blockhouse "upon Smiths Vally" when Leisler was
In control (see March 13,1691), which was referred to In an affidavit
of Ibis date.—Doc. Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.), I I : 231. On May 6, 1692,
it was evidently still In existence, as It was rderred Co in an order of
the common council that lands at Smith's Fly be sold, "frora the
Blockhouse unto the hlil next M'' Beekmans,"—M. C. C, 1: 273.
The "Fly blockhouse & half moon" appear as landmark No. 10 on
IheMillerPlanof i695,Pi. 13-a; see also description on p, 135, Vol, I .
27
William Blathwayt recommends to the king that £1,911:6
(the equivalent in England of £2,484:8:^ in New York) be paid to
Robert Livingston or his order, in England, to satisfy a mortgage
bdd by him against Col, Dongan. In a petition for rdid, Dongan
stated "That he hath Mortgaged all his Estate for Debts contracted Sc Money Expended In the Service of the Crown of England
against the French which Estate will he fforfeited in May next
unless in the mean time redeem'd, his person being likewise In daily
hazard of being arrested on the sam{e] Ace'," The entire amount
expended by Dongan or his order "for the Support of the Government of that Province Sc in the Warr against the ffrench and Indians
of Canada which was successfully carried on by him" was £10,374:
io:3J; the amount of the previously mentioned mortgage having
been spent by Livingston for provisions for the forces. Dongan
claims that, in all, £10,374:10:3^ are due him, but the step now
recommended merdy covers rdease from the mortgage.—Blathwayt Jour, (transcript), I: 644-46; cf. Gov. Nicolls's expenditures,
April 7, 1666.
28

By order of the governour's council, the carmen are to do duty
at the fort on the work of repairs.—Cal. Coun. Min., 70. In 1693,
they petitioned lo be relieved frora the burden, Imposed on them by
Col. Dongan, of carrying 104 loads for nothing.—Cal.Hisl. MSS.,
Eng.. 237.
Ml r.
It is recommended to the committee of trade and plan
3 that James Graham be paid a sdary of £120 for services as collector

^

of revenue In New York for the year 1687, when, according to
the report of Gov. Sloughter, the revenue was improved "during
the Pellconrs Mannagraent."—Blathwayt Jour., op. cit., I; 615-16.
The governour's council orders that a duckmg-stool and a pillory for women be provided.—Cal. Coun. Min., 70. The common
council of the city had repeatedly ordered that they he erected, the
last order being on Feb. 4, 1692 (q.v.). See dso Oct, 7, 1691, On
March 26, the treasurer paid £20:5:6 for "A Cage & ducking
Stoll."—Ledger No. I, Chamberlain's Office (MS.), deposited in the
N . Y. Hist, Soc, and published in its Collections (1909),
Rev. John Miller, M. A., is commissioned chaplain of the two
companies of grenadiers in the colony of New York, He arrived in
New York in the summer of this year,—jV, Y. CoL Docs., TV: 182;
Eccles. Rec, II; 1097; see Feb. 12, 1694; June, 1695.
A commission Is signed at Westminster appointing Benjamin
Fletcher, Esq., to be governour of New York. Instructions, signed
at Kensington on March 7, accompany the commission,—N. Y.
Col. Docs., I U : 818-14, 827-33, ^"f 3" estimate of Fletcher's
general character and characteristics, see Winsor's.Wijr.£? Crit.Hist.
of Am., V: 193.
This day is raade one of thanksgivmg throughout the province
to cdebrate the success of English arms In America, Irdand, and
Turkey, aad especially "for the preservation of our frontier at
Albany against the French and unbdievers,"—Eccles. Rec, U : 1033,
Thomas Neale, having obtained in England a patent to establish
post-offices throughout the American colonies, appoints Gov, Anilrew Hamilton, of New Jersey, his deputy for al! 'the plantations,—
N. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 100, footnote by O'CdIaghan, citing New
York Commissions, U: 33, 40. Hamilton brought the subject before Gov, Fletcher and the New York legislature in the following
October (see Oct. 19, and Nov, 11, 1692), and they immediatdy
passed an act "for encouraging a Post Office,"—Ibid., citing Council Minutes, VI: 52, 66, O'Callaghan slates that "The credit of devising this scheme for the establishment ot post offices in the Colonies bdongs, therdor^ to Governor Hamilton, and not to bis son
John, as some suppose,"—Ibid. For the history of the method ot
postal regulations during the Dutch rigime, see Aug, 6, 1652, The
first post-office in New Netherland was inaugurated at the office of
the provincial secretary In New Amsterdam, For details see Aug.
6, 1651. Lovelace, in 1672-3 (q.v.), revived the system; as did
also Dongan on Aug. 27, 1684 (q.v.), and March 1, 1685, Hamilton was still deputy postmaster in 1699, in Bdlomont's time (N. Y,
Col. Docs., IV: 510); and "Col, Hamilton" m 1717 {BostonNewsLeiier, Sept, 23-30, 1717),
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,'\ report from Blathwayt lo the committee of trade and planta- May
tions Indicates the ignorance in England regarding the revenue of
1
the province during the Leisierlan revolution. In June, 1689 (see
June 20, 1689), "Capt. Leister [Leisler] having turn'd out the Lieu*
Governor of New York and Selz'd the Government Into his own
hands the Peticon'' [Peter Delanoyj was appointed by the said
Leister to receive the Publick Money there without any Legall
authority since which time no Accompts or other Papers relating to
the Revenue of New York have been transmitted hither . . ,
that Province remaining In greal disorder since the Revoluclon."—
Blathwayt Jour, (transcript), I: 614-15.
The dock being damaged by a recent storm, Jarvis Marshall,
the lessee (known as the dock-master). Is unable to repair it; the
common council undertakes to repair one side and Marshall the
olher. A committee is appointed " t o repayre the East Side of the
Dock" and "the breach in the halfe Moone p^'ys Cage,"—M.C. C,
I; 274. The cage stood with the pillory and ducking-stool on the
wharf in front of the city hall.—Ibid., 1: 253, 267. Regarding the
dty's experience with Marshall and other dock-masters, and the
docking situation in general, see Peterson Sc Edwards, N. Y. as an
lith Cent. Municipality, 111-13,

6

The common council orders "that di of the Land in Front of the
fly from the Blockhouse unto the hill next Mr Beekmans be eiposed
to Sale;" and it is "Voted that from the Blockhouse to Che Green
[Maiden] Lane be vdlued at five and Twenty shillings p'' foot And
from the Green lane to W? van Clyffs [John St.] be vallued at
Eighteen Shillings p^ ffoot And from Mr? van Clyffs to M^ Batemans be vdlued at ffifleen Shillings pr foot."—M, C. C , I: 273. A
committee is appointed "to Sell the Severd! Lotts of Land betwixt
the Blockhouse and Mr Beekmans fronting lo the Waterside;" it
being also ordered "that the former Streets of King [Pine] Street
Greene Lane and M"" van Clyffs be left open to the Low water
mark," and "that the Surveyors of the Citty attend the di-
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:tions ot the Committee for the Laying out of the Lotts att the
niths By."—Ibid; 1: 274. For report of the committee on sale of
1 the blockhouse and Beekman's, see Aug. 9.
tually laid
Pine, Ceda.
,
,
.
out chrough Che old Damen Farm, which vI'as bounded on the north
by the present Mdden Lane and on the s(juth by Wall St.—ValenIt.
City
ofN.
Y.,
I: 401.
^e,Hlst.
City ofN. Y., 212;
Lamh,Hi
Crown St. (later called Liberty St,) Is orle of these. The present
John St,, between WiUiara and Pearl Sis is another; it was formerly a lane leading lo the residence of Mrs, Van Clyff from the high
road (Pearl St.), and was called Golden Hill.—Man. Com. Coun.
(1850), 447-48, SeeDec. 17, 1685,
A tablet, erected Nov. 25, 1911, by the Ara, Scenic and Historic
Preservation Society, on the north side of Maiden Lane, near
Broadway, redies that this street was "Laid out as a Street In
1691," There appears lo be no supporting authority for this statement. The lane is referred to as '/ Maagde Paatje as early as Nov.
25,1658 {q.v.), and appears to be shown on the Duke's Plan ot 16S1
(Pl, 10, Vol, I), and the Nicolls Survey of c 1665 (Pl, lo-a). The
name Maiden Lane first appeared on the Miller Plan of 1695 (Pl.
23-a). See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, 111: 1005; and an article
by Albert Ulman i n N . Y. Tribune, July 9, 1911, dso his address at
the dedication ot the tablet. In the Report ot the Am, Scenic Sc Hist.
Pres. Soc. (1912).
" A l t a Courl Marshd! hdd att the house of Major W"P Merritt
In New Yorice," it is ordered "that the Guard house in the Mount
Eolandia be made a Prison for Che Misdemeanours of the Lieutenancy of this Cilty;" dso " t h a l L t ' Col" Monvidle & Capt Thomas
Clarice see that the Guard house in the Mount above-said be Completed and ficted a Prison as aforesaid."—Records of Che Coun of
Lieutenancy, In N. Y. HisC. Soc, Colleclions (1880), 410.
The council resolves Chat the commander-in-chid. Col. Richard
Ingoldesby, shall go to Albany with "some handsome retinue" to
meet Che Five Nations. On May 14, Col. Thomas Willett was
directed to detach a company ot New York militia as escort, but
later reported that he could not furnish it. The council, or five
of its members, are to admlnisier the government in Ingoldcsby's
absence,—Cal. Coun. Min., 72. HereCurned on June 16,—Ibid., 7^
Charles Lodwick gives an account of New York in a letter to his
unde, Frands Lodwick, and one Mr Hooker, members of the Royal
Society of GreaC Britain. It was read before that society Nov, 26,
1713. For his failure to write sooner ("it is now full 4 years since
I reed j>e Comands to give you what Acct I was capable of y= Constitution of this Country"), he pleads "y^ Confusion & Disturbance
here among our selves," wfdch "wholly impeded even our Coinon
Affairs, that for Almost 3 years, wc had enough to do to exercise
all our brains to secure our p[er]sons & that little we had from y^
Cruelty Sc Tyranny of an ungovernable Mobb [the Leisler Rebellion^—see May 31, 1689]: which by y" peculiar Mercy of God, & y"
extended Favour of our Prince, we are In part released from," As
for the information he sends, he writes: " I have endeavour'd to
coUect y^ Opinions of our gravest Sages here, where my young
eiperience would not lett me Conclude . . , M ^ ' [masters] of
Ships are y'^ chidest Mathematidans Sc y^ Natives Geographers."
Regarding the d t y of New York, he says: " . . . this Island
of New York was formerly call'd by y" Natives Manhattens, is abt
5 leagues in extent, Sc is an Island by a runn ot water fordable att
Low water belween the 2 forementloned rivers [Hudson River and
East River], bdore y^ Town is an eicelienC Harbour Land-Lokc on
all sides, y* CounCry woody buC very pleasant. Our chiefest unhappyness here is loo great a raiiture ot Nations, Sc English ys
leastpart, y^ French protesiants have in y^ Late Kings rdgn resorted fiither in great numbers proportion ably to y^ other Nations
inhabitants, y" Dutch are generally y= most frugaU & Laborious, Sc
Consequentiy y* richest, whereas most of y^ English are y" contrary espedally y* trading part: as lo Religion, we run so high into
all Opinions, that here is (I fear,) but little reall . . , We are y^
chief Grainary lo most of y= West Indian Islands: , , . " His further account rdates to the cultivated products of the country,—
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and goals; fruits and flowers; and che
native products,—elk, deer, bear, beaver, otter, fox, racoon, mink,
etc; bnds; fish; trees and herbs; iron, marbles, e t c ; the weather,
tides, etc.
" T h e Country is generally healthy tho' 2 years ago y= small
Pox which was very mortail especially to grown people, a sort of
pleurisye (not cured but increasing by bleeding) Sc violent fevers
took away a great many . , , a holt suiner sometimes caused by
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y^ want of our usual sea breezes causes violent fevers, yet not
generally mortail . . . y^ Ague has been lately ryfe amongst us,
tho' wilh much less cold than In Europe, Sc y^ most Coinon every
"The Natives were very numerous att the Christians first sictlng
down bete tho' since, thdr nuraber is much decreased, by report
from one hundred to one: y^ small pox took many of thera away
latdy, Sc they yet dayly decrease, some think by thdr takeing to
drink Rum, (a Liquor we have from Barbadoes distilled off their
Sugar Canes) w^Ji they exceedingly covet & will not be satistyed
till they are very drurJ: with it . , , " The customs of the Indians are given extended treatment in the rest of the letter,—From
Sloane MS, 3339, ff, 93-98, British Museum, printed in N . Y,
Hist, Soc. Collections, 3d ser. (1849), II; 241-50.
In a leiter to Fletcher, who was appointed March 18, the proprietors of West Jersey congratulate him upon his "accession t o "
Che "honorable imploy" of governour ot New York, adding that
they account themselves happy in having so good a ndghbour,
whose prudence and integrity will, they bdieve, secure them "from
apprehension of those mean artifices [that] have been employed by
preceeding Governors or their ministers" to encroach upon their
legal privileges. They offer to cooperate with him for the common
defence and the administration of justice.—-J^, Y. Col. Docs., I l l :
838^9.
The houses and barn at Che ferry (on the Brooklyn side), and
"the little house on this Side," are let to John Arienlsen at £9 per
annum.—M. C, C , I: 275. The ferry itself bad been let to him
previously (see Oct. lo, 1691) for £147 annudly, an agreement
which he iater called "Rash Sc unadvised,"—Ibid., 1: 325.
Ingoldesby informs the Duke of Bolton of the "damour and stir
by the fugitive relations of Ldsler."—A^. Y. CoLDocs., I l l : 845.
The coundl directs that John Perry's post be paid for carrying
dispatches to Virginia.—Cal. Coun, Min,, 73,
" A t t a Court Marshall , , •. at the boase ot Maj''Merritt,"
it is "Agreed that Cap? Shuyler's Allarmd Post shall begin from
the West end of the Pearle Street to the Battery before the Stadt
House Inclucive;" and " t h a t of Capt Clarkes to begin trom the
West End of the Pearle ScreeC Co Che gaCe m che broad Way."—
Records of Cbe Courl of Lieutenancy, in N . Y, Hist, Soc. Collections
), 410,
" A t t a Court of Lieutenancy held . , , at the house ot Major
William Merrilts," it is ordered "that there be an Artillery Comp*
of Che Train bands of Chis Citly consisting ot the Commission Officers Staffe Officers and Corpotalls who arc 10 meet every Saturday
in the afternoon Completdy armed as the Law directs by beate of
the Dnimme al the Mount Selandia."—Records of the Court of
Lieutenancy, in N. Y. Hist, Soc, Colleclions (1880), 413, See also
Mount Selandia in Landmark Map Ref, Key, Addenda, Vol, V,
Evidently tor the encouragement of the terry enterprise, the j
common council orders "that no person besides the ferryman shall
bring any passengers or Corne or any other produce of the Island
from any place between the red hooke and the W d l about," The
offender Is required to "forfeit for every Such offence the Sume ot
twenty Shillings one halfe to the use ot the fferry man and the other
to such officer ot thisCitty or others that shall Informe of the breach
of this order," The new terry-man Is John Arsen,—M. C. C, 1: 276.
The committee appointed May 6 (q.v.) lo sdl the lots "from the
Blockhouse [Wall St.] unto Mr Bedcmans [Peari and Fulton Sts.]"
reports that it has done so on certain conditions; that there were 2 ;
lots; that they were "Eiposed to Sale bv a oublllick Outcry to the
higliesC Bidder" on May 27; t
as required " t o
build a Wharfe or Street theOi
be lay'd to lo
marke ot thirty ffoot b
a frame with
Stockadoes as the Surveyors t
aid Wharfe the
Purchaser shall be obliedged ti
. of November"
(1693), The naraes of tiie bu)
prices paid, and
the names ot the sureties werf
nules.—Ibid., I:
IS of the Lotts ot
! further agreea w
the Smith fflye that the Citty doe raake the Severdl Wharfes tollowing (Viit) That Is to Say one Wharfe ffronting to King Street
which wharfe is to be thirty ffoot wide equaU with the purchasers.
As dso two other Wharfes Twelve ffoot wide one on each side
Maiden Slipp [later known as the Fly Market Slip—Landmark
Map Ref. Key, H I : 989] running to high water marke likewise two
Wharfes one on each side the Slipp ot M'^ van Clyffe [the subsequent Burling Slip—see March 2, 1744] twelve ffoot wide all which
Wharfes are to be kept in good and Sufficient repayre by the Citty
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and the Slipps are to be twenty four ffoot wide And the Citty are
Obliedged to ffinish said wharfes by the said time and under the said
penalty as other the Inhabitants ot this Citty purchasers off the
Severall lotts in the Smiths Sly are obKedged to."—Ibid., I; 179,
Thereisarecordin the Ci(y Grants, Liber A, 93-142, showing the
conveyance of nine lots, one to each ot nine grantees, extending from
Smith's Fly (or from the present Pearl St, between Fulton and Wall
St.) to low-watermark, with tbeobUgallon that each ot the grantees
sball make a wharf or street (Water St,) 30 fl. in width across the
outward end of his lot. See also Man, Com. Coun. (1862), 530,
The buyers of lots "In the Smiths ffiye," having appUed to the
common coundl for permission "to Digg the hill by Mr Beekmans"
to obtain earth to fill up the lots, are permitted to "digg and Leudl
[level] So much of the said hill as belongs to the Citty as the Coffion
or high way as ibe Surveyors of the Citty Shdl direct,"—M, C. C ,
I: 180.
The common council orders that all former laws be confirmed
regarding the restrictions on "the bringing in" of bread or flour tor
sale or transportation, unless it shall have been bolted or baked
within this city. The sheriff Is required to seize all flour or bread
that sball come to the city, which has been bolted or baked elsewhere.—M. C, C , I: 281,
A proclamation Is to be Issued for a day of thanksgiving for a
naval victory (La Hogue) over the French and the discovery of a
plot against the king and queen,—Cal. Coun. Min., 75, Preston,
Ashton, and Elliot, Jacobite conspirators, were arrested en route
to France, Dec, 31, 1690.—Macaulay, Hiil. of Eng., V; 545.
Gov, Fletcher is received on shore, having arrived in the "Wolf"
at Sandy Hook on the 28th, and dropped anchor "under the F o r t "
on the 29th. He Is conducted to the fort hy the council, mayor,
alderraen, and other magistrates, and by the militia under arms,
with "Acclaraations and Firing." His leCCers patent are read in the
council chamber and in the city hall, "with the like Ceremony of
Acclamations and firing."—N, Y. Col. Docs., H I : 846. This recep
tion is evidentiy part of the " T r e a t e " which, it was ordered by the
common council, should be given, at an eipense of £20, to welcome
him.—M. C. C, 1: 2S2, The council records show that all officers,
civil and military, were continued in Office.—Co/, Coun Min., 75.
The proceedings of the governour's council of this dale are
entered in the Minutes of the Common Council, showing the enactment of the recommendation of the lords of trade that James Graham be made recorder of the city, Graham's commission, also,
dated Sept. 3, and bearing the broad seal of the province, Is entered
in full. The council thus restores him to his former office, in spite of
"his Discontinuance m CoU, Slaughters time" (see Dec, 4, 1683),
—M. C. C, 1: 283-84. He was sworn m Sept. 12, 1692.—Ca/.
Coun. Min., 76. See also OcC. 26, and Nov. 29, 1700.
•
Fletcher reports Co Che Earl ot NoCtingham that he has suspended Joseph Dudley and WilUam Pinhorn frora the council, as
they reside outside the province. One was judge and the other
recorder. His opinion is that " those who beat no part burthen
should eat no share of our bread." He purposes making Mr. Smllb
(ot the council) Judge, if Mr. Dudley of Boston will not reside here.
He also states: "The Sloops of warr sent by Mr Sloughter are
much Embezled, . . . The Fort decaying, the house out of
Repan Scarcely habitable."—JV. T. Col. Docs., H I : 847-48.
The provincial legislature passes "An Act for the restraining
and punishing Privateers and Pirates," This refers to "any person
which now dolh or hereafter shall inbabite in or belong to this
Province," It is made a felony for him " t o serve In America in an
hostile manner under any fforraigne Prince State or Potentate in
Amity with then Maties without Speciall lycence for soe doing,"—
Col. Laws N. Y., 1: 279; Laws & Acts, Bradford ed, (Grolier
Club reprint, 1894), p, cixxl, note. The act was repealed by the
crown. May 10, 170Z.—Ibid.
James Graham Is sworn in as recorder of the dty, as well as
attorney-general.-Ca/. Coun. Min., 76; and see Sept. 1, 1692;
Oct, 26, and Nov. 29, 1700.
Peter Delanoy, who was collector and receiver-general of the
province under Leisler, and mayor of the city, and who was
acquitted by the court which convicted Ldsler {N. Y. Col. Docs.,
I l l 789), petitions for his discharge from prison,—Cal.Hisl. MSS.,
Eng 228 Se('0ct,l4,andDec, 11,1689.
I
The common council appoints a committee to "view the high
•^aye from the fresh water unto Crummashie hiil [near Stuyvesanl s farm] be)ond the borce [or Boree, a part of Bowery Road]

and Examine what Intrusions hath been lately made and what was '
the Ancient Limitts and bounds of the highwayes aforesaid."—
M. C. C, 1: 1S5. Regarding the locations mentioned, see Man.
Com. Coun. (1856), 465, 476, The highway to be viewed is the
present Bowery and Fourth Ave. up to aboul 20th St.
The governour appoints William Sharpas to be lown clerk.—
M.C.C.,1:
286, He was installed on Oct. 14 (?,u,),
A woman naraed Hdlegont is eraployed by the provincial coun- I
cil as mterpreter, at a fiied salary.—Cal. Coun. Min., 77,
A royai letter is sent to all the colonies eicept Carolina, ordering
them to aid in the defence of New York against the Indians of
Canada.—Ca/. Slale Papers, Am. & W. I., 718.
In a case before the "Supreme Court of Judicature," the judges
eipress the "opinion that III hath been y? Usage, and Practice of
y^ Citty of New York in all times past. Since the place was setied,
to have y? privilege ot boiling, baking & packing," The sole boiling privilege "bath been by Severall Governors, of this Province,
while ill was in the hands of his Royal Highness the Duke of York
affirmed and Strenghtned by thdr Severall Proclamacon. That
thereupon the Citty Hath been much increased with Inhabilants,
by the Manuf actores of y^ Said flower, bread and Cask Sec." They
apprehend that "y^ Reputation of y^ trade" will be "Again hazarded" (as it was in 1679-80), unless the governmeat regulaCes and
restricts the industry,—M. C. C, 1: J18-19. The governmenC began to take such action In 1696, after the "Bolting Act" had been
passed in 1694, producmg a scarcity of bread m New York City.—
See March 24, 1694, and June 10-11, 1696,
Domines Selyns, Varick, and Dellius, in a leiter to the dassis
ot Amsterdam, say "that the two French churches (New York and
New Paltz) have been united, and that Domine Perrot [see Dec, 10,
1702] will generally preach here in the city, while Domine Daillfi
will generally preach in the country. But the two constitute but
one church, and the income will be divided equally between them,"
—Eccles. Rec, U: 1043.
The DuCch Church in Garden St., larger than the old one. Is In
course ot erection.—Ecc/ej. Rec, U: 1043. See also Feb. 19, 1692.
William Sharpas is sworn in as clerk, and the common council
appoints a committee to accompany him "unto Joseph Nicolls Late
Towne Clarke in order 10 receive from him all the bookes papers and
olher Records whatsoever belonging to the Citty and that tbey
take an Inventory of y'^ Same."—M. C. C , I: 288. Sharpas was
destined to hold this office for almost half a century, and 20 or more
manuscript volumes of Common Council Minutes and Mayor's Court
Minutes still eitant are in his handwriting,—Peterson Sc Edwards,
N. Y, as an lith Cent. Municipality, 28-29; *^^ ''•^^° March 20,
1693; April 5, 1695; Nov, 4, 1739.
Fletcher Is commissioned governour ot Pennsylvania, wilh the
same powers that he has as governour of New York, He is also
made commander-in-chief of half the militia of East and West New
Jersey, for the assistance ot New Yo±.—N. Y. Col.Docs., U I : 85660. Penn was restored on Aug, 20, 1694 (q. v.).—Winsor, Nar. &
Cril. Hist., V: 2o8.
The council orders that a barge for hoarding vessels at "Sandypoint" (Sandy Hook) be procured; and that the house on NuCten
(Governor's) Island be rebuilt,-Ca/. Coun. Min., 77,
Gov. Fletcher's first recommend ation,in his opening address to the
house of representatives, assembled at Fort William Henry, is "that
provision be made for Che support and Encouragement of an able
Ministry and for the strict and due Observation of the Lords day,"
—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 25, He reiterated this on March 22, April 10,
and Sept. 12, 1693.—lijj., 35, 39, 42; but see Sept. 22, 1693,
"Col. Hamilton having presented some proposalls concerning a
Post Office lo be Erected Sc Established throughout their Matyes
Territoryes upon the Main of America for such accomadacons as
may relate unto this Province, the same were read, and His Excell
produced her Matyes Letter to His Excell for his assisting Co!.
Hamilton in the settling of the said Office," The governour and
council approve of the proposals, and it Is ordered "that Chey be
recommended to the Representatives lo prepare a Bill accordingly,"
—Jour. Leg. Coun.,1: 26, {The Fotes and Proceedings of the General
Assembly, from Sept, 11 to Nov, 7, 1692, indusive, are missing,—•
See Assemb. Jour., I; 26). The bill was submitted to the governour
and council for thdr assent, Nov. 8. I t was read a second time on
Nov. 10, when it was amended so as lo exempt the country poslraaslcr "from Eicise and publick services, and the Post Master in
New York City from publick services only;" and so as to provide
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"that noe Letters going to or from Long Island beObleiged to Come
mto the Post Office."—year. Leg. Coun., 1: 30, 31, The hill as
amended was assented 10 by the assembly and, on third reading,
passed by the governour and council, on Nov, 11 (q.v.).—Assemb.
Jour.,1: 2; Jour. Leg. Coun.,1: J l .
Thomas Norton petitions for "the little persdl of ground near
the blockhouse and the locust trees, as you go to the burialground."-Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 219; and Coun. Min. (MS.),
Albany,
At a joint meeting of two committees, one trom the council and
one from the house, the subject of the continuance ot the revenue
"Established upon their Maries" Is considered. This was formerly
allowed for a five-years' period; It is now proposed to limit it to
two. The speaker of the assembly, John Butler, asserts that, while
not wanting in duty to theking and queen, the province is in danger
of sinking under its already heavy burdens and great poverty,
"Consider the Circumstances of Our neighbours on both sides who
are without Government, free of all taxes, dutyes, services, and
have gott both Our trade and Inhabitanls," (This evidentiy means
that such conditions have been brought about by the heavy duties
charged upon New York merchants, while imports and exports are
free in neighbouring colonies.) One hope has been fell in the prospect of possibly annexing Connecticut, Che Jerseys, Pennsylvania,
and New Castle co New York Province. The trade of this province
would then be eased by distributing its burdens.
Col, Smith, representing the council as chairman of their committee, considers the trade between New York and Boston, "They
draw away Our staple Comoditye of flowr, which they have transported to the Weslindies, to the great injury of the trade and navigacon of this Province," To stop this, he proposes laying an export
duty ot one shilling on every loo-lbs, of flour. He further proposes
an import duly of five per cent, on all European goods coming here
from neighbouring plantalions,whicb is5 percent, less than formerly
charged.—/oar. Leg. Coun., I: J i - 3 1 . In 1703, trade was still
languishing,-See May 27, 1703.
William Smith is sworn In as chief-justice.—Cal. Coun. Min.,
78, See also Sept. 10, 1692; March, 1693.
"An Act tor the Encouraging A Post Office" is passed. It
recites Neat's patent ot 1691, Hamilton's appointment as deputy,
and the latler's application lo tbe governour and council and lo the
assembly tor the estahHsbment of a scale of postal rates. See also
April 4 and Oct, 29, 1691, I t provides "That there be frora henceforth, A general! Letter office erected and established in Some Convenient places wllhin this City of New York, ftom whence all
Letter's and Packquet's whatsoever may be with Speed and Expedition Sent into any part of our Neighbouring Collony's and plantations on the main Land and Continent of America or to any other
of their Majesties Kingdom's and Dominions beyond the Sea's
at which Said office all returns and answers may be Likewise
received, and that one Master of the Said generall Letter office
shall from time lo time be appointed by the said Andrew Hamilton,"
etc. The law prescribes postd rales and regulations and is to be
in force for three years.—CoL LawsN. Y., 1: 293-96; Laws & Acts,
Bradford ed. (Grolier Club reprint, 1894), p, cxivii, note.
The provincid legislature passes "An Act for the Selling of
ffdres and Marquets in each respective Citty and County throughout the Province." This Is for che encouragement of trade and
commerce, as well as for the convenience of the inhabitants. The
act provides "that there be kept yearly , , . , two fairs al the
City of New-York, the first fair annually to commence the last
Tuesday of Aprlll," and to last four days; "the second lo commence
the first Tuesday of November in every year," and last four days.
The governour or ruler of the fairs shall "appoint and Limit out a
certain and special open place within the respective Towns aforesaid where the said Respective ffairs are lo be held and kept where
horses, Mairs, gdldlngs Colts and other Caltie, may be sold,"—
CoL LawsN, Y,, I; 196; Laws Sf Ads, Bradford ed. (Grolier Club
reprint, 1894), p. cxxv, note.
The provincial legislature, "as a loaken of thdr most Loyall
and sincere affection unlo tbeir Majesties and their Government
Estabhshed here," pass an act dlowing to Fletcher, "for his care
of the Province," one penny per pound upon aU the red and personal estates in the province,—Col. LawsN. Y., I; 308,
'.
The courl of mayor and aldermen orders Aldermen Merritt and
Schuyler to "finde out A Convenient place for the Lodging y»
Powder that is now in the Custom-house."—M. C. M. (MS),
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Nov. 21, 1692, King William's war was on, and a safer spot for Nov,
powder than the water's edge was desirable. No record appears, 22
however, to show a new location, until Aug. 3, 1696 (q.v.).
Jasper Nissepalt, in a petition to Gov. Fletcher, sets torch " Chat 24
there was a certaine Windmill in the Common belween the Town
and Che freshwater, w=l> in the tyme of the Dutch Governm' is said
to be erected and built & holding of the Fort for the service of grinding 25 Skepple of wheat weekly with a small p^ of ground belonging
thereunto.
"That the petitioner was possessed of the said mill and at greate
charge in Maintaining, repairing ihereof.
"That tbe number of Water mills Increasingin the Countrey and
being moreComodious, the saidMiU for severall yeareshath become
a charge and burthen to your petlConer for want of employment,
" T h a t about Three yeares since the said Windmill was distroyed by Thunder and Lightening
"That upon Governv Sloughters arrivall your petitioner being
represented to him as one of Ldsler's favourites suffered many
ttireats and through feare was induced to sign Indentures to build
the said Mill and performe tbe Services for w^^" he did enter into a
Bond wilb surity in Five hundred pounds.
"ThaC it will not only ruine your petitioner Co expend so much
money buC there being no prospect ot Employment tor the said Mill
it will be a Lasting charge to no purpose olher the service of the fort,
"Your petitioner humbly prayes y o ' Eicdli" to take his case inlo
consideration and reheve Wim with his surity from tbe sdd Bond
and to grant unlo yo'' Petitioner the said Mill and ground by patent
under the seal ot the Province and such moderate quit rent as to
yo"- Eicy shall seem meet."—N.Y. Col. MSS.,XXIX:
15 (Albany),
quoted by O'Callaghan inNoles on Windmills {MS.), in N, Y. Hist.
Soc, The bond was cancelled on condition that Nissepalt enter
into new covenants and rebuild the mill by the end of two years
from May i, 1693; in the meantime to grind, al his own mill,
for the garrison. On tbe completion of the mill a patent was promised him,—O'Callaghan, Wottj on Windmills (MS.). See also Cal.
Coun. Min., 78, This was the mill in the Commons, erected after
Nov. 2, 1662 (q. v.). Another order was Issued April 2, 1695,—
Ibid., 104. See also Jan, 16, 1700.
An indenture of antenuptial agreement between "Fredryck 25
Flypse" (Philipse) and Catharine van Cortiandt, signed and sealed
by both, is executed, regarding the title to the Philipse "Mansion
Howse or domlcillium" at "the South West Corner of the Stone
Street in the Citly of New Yorke Fronting to the Forte, and a
Chamber ot the back part ot the House joining to it, wilh the
priudege and use ot the Alley Lying to the Soulh of the Said
House."—From the origind indenture In the "Jay Papers" (in
wrappers of miscellaneous pieces), in the N . Y. Hist, Society,
Catherine was the daughter of Olaft Stevensen van Cortlandt, and
was the widow of John DarvaU, Her brother, two years before,
married che adopted daughter of Philipse. The Cwo powerful
families of Van Cordandt and Philipse were thus doubly united.
A petition by Gerritt Jansen Roose to the council, for land of his Dec.
which has been fenced in and added to the governour's garden, is 1
referred to a committee. On Dec. 8, they reported that he had been
wrongfully deprived of his land; it was Iherdore ordered to be
restored,—Cal. Coun. Min., 79, For location of the governour's
garden, seedescription of "The Duke'sPlan,"PI, 10,1: 109.
"Alt a Court of Lieutenancy held alt the house of Major Wil- 28
liam Merrill," Chere are adopCed "Orders Co be observed on the
Military Guard ot the Cicy ot New Yorke," These provide, among
other things, "That a Drum doe beat round the CltCy every nighc
by equal Curns presently after Sun Sett;" also "That the Guard be
mounted presently after Che beaC of drum before its dark and to
Continue thdr till the boat [beat] of the Revalye m the morning;"
and "That each respective Soldier, upon due notice given shall be
att Che Parade ImmedlaCely afCer Che beaC of Che Drum to mount the
Guard well arm'd, and Ammunition as the Law directs,"—Records
of the Court of Lieutenancy, in N, Y, Hisl. Soc, Collections (1880),
416-17.
Pastor Sdyns slates in a letter that he thinks ot consecrating
the newly erected Dulch Church in Garden St. on Dec, 31,—£cir/(i.
Rec,U: 1046, See also Feb, 19, 1692,

30

1693
In this year, a plan of the city was drawn by J,B,L,Francquelin, —
as an inset in a large map of the coast of New England, from Cape
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Anne to Point Nebressing, 11 is reproduced and described in Vol. I,
Pi. 22-b, SeealsoU>v;eiy,CoII. of Maps in L. of C, 179.
Gov, Fletcher, having proposed "y* building of A Brldg alt
; Spikendevil," and having given "to this Citty y ' preference thereof, tor the belter accommodation & advantage, which may Accrue
ihereby to y5 Sdd Citty," the common coundl votes to accept the
offer,—M, C. C., I: 290. On Jan. 11, they presented an address to
the governour, thanking him, and stating "that itt cannotl be wdl
Accomplished without A great Charge, unto this Citly, which att
present they are not Soe Capable to Defray," and asking that
Frederick Phillips be granted a perrait to build In one year "A
good and Convenient draw bridg for the passage of all Travellere,
Droves of Cattell, & passage of Carts & Waggons," for certain
specified tolls,—Ibid., 1: 306-7; and see April 18, 1691, In a
petition for a confirmatory patent for tbe Manor of Philipsborougb,
Plllllpse, on Jan, 6, bad asked power to build such a bridge (Cal.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 231); and the patent to this manor, which was
granted hy William and Mary on June 12, 1693, conveyed also to
Philipse " a certain neck or island of land cdled Paparinemo adjoining to the land aforesaid, with tbe salt meadows thereunto
belonging, together with power and authority 10 erred a bridge
over the water or river commonly called Spiten devil ferry or
Paparinemo, and so receive toll frora all passengers and droves of
cattle that shall pass thereon according to rates hereinafter raentioncd," The patent further redtes Philipse's willingness to build
the bridge at his own expense (it being also rderred to as " a dam
bridge"); and tbe schedule ot tolls is given in detail,—From the
manor grant published in Scharf, Hist, of Westchester Co., 160 e.
See also Kingsbridge in Landmark Map Ref. Key, III; 926. An
original survey of Paparinamin drawn by Wells Is in the author's
collection.
The Dongan Charter ot the cily of New York, granted in 1686,
Is entered in full on this date In the Min. Com. Coun., 1: 290-306,
In letters to Mr, Blathwayt and Mr. Dudley, Fletcher expresses
hostility to Ldsler's followers.-A'. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 2, 3.
I
Augustine Graham is sworn in as surveyor-general of che
province.—Ca/. Coun. Min., So. See July 4, 1691, On Oct, 19,
1700 (q.v.), he was replaced by Pieter Cortileau (Cortelyou),
It is ordered by the common council "that y? Recorder draw up
an Address to his Excellency lo desire thdr Majesties grant of Confirmation of the Charter of this Citty, together with y¥ Andent
priviledges; That y? Mayor for y? time being may be Clerk ot y?
Markett, Water Bayly and Coroner, & thaC Boulclng of flower, &
baking of bread for transportation, may be Confin'd lo the Citty
only as formerly."—M. C. C , I: 309, AppUcation for confirmation
of the charter was first made Feb. 24, 1687.—Jiii/., I: 187, The
common coundl was ready to present the new address to Fletcher
on Feb. 8, and sent him word that they were al the city hall and
waited "his Excellency's Idsure" for that purpose,—Ibid., I: 310.
The next day, Che mayor, recorder, aldermen, and assistants went
trom the city hdl to the fort and presented it to bim, and it was
entered In fuU in the Minur«.—Ibld.,1: 311-13, Dunlap has caUed
attention lo the suppliant and slavish style of this address,—Hist,
of the New Neth. (1840), I I : Appendix, ciU. A committee of the
governour's council was appointed the same day (Feb. 9) to consider it. Thdr report, if any was made, does nol appear of record.
Over 30 years iater, anolher petition for a confirraation of the
charier was inaugurated by the common council when Monlgomerie was governour.—See March 23, 1730.
'

The common council orders that "no beef or pork be Shipped
out of ibis port, but what Shall be repacked, by the Sworn Packers
of this Citty." Tbey shall " p u t thdr mark" to good and wholesome meat only.—M. C, C , I: 310, Seejan, 14, 1680. The regulation remdned for decades the law of the cily in the packing
industry. See an order of Sept, 20^1706,—M. C. C, TV; 344.
During tbe year 1693, considerable work ot repairing was done
al the fort, as appears by the records of payments In the transactions of the governour's council.:—
Feb,
9—To Henry Ford tor carpenter work and to Dirck van
der Burgh for work bdore Fletcher's arrival; to
another for work after his arrival.
March 13— " Coi, Stephen Corllandt for carpenter's services.
June 10— " John Cooley for blacksraith work.
July 27— " Henry Ford for carpenter work,
Aug. 17— " Wm, Nicolls for sodwork; and to Nicholas Bayard
for iron to mount the great guns.

Sept,

I—To Nicholas Bayard for wheels to the great guns; and Feb.
to Wm. Beckley for ropes.
9
SepC. 14— " Miles Forster tor locks; and to Peter de Rimier for
glass,
Oct,
5— " Peter Melett for blacksmith work.
—Cal. Coun. Min., 81-91, passim.
See also, regarding eipenses for fortifications in 1693, "Ledger No,
I " ot chamberiain's office, in N, Y, Hist, Soc, Collections, XLU: 41.
For disbursements in subsequent years, see Jan, 25, 1694; Jan. 17,
An ordinance for paving the streets is published at the city hall, 11
"after y? Ringing of three bells." It redtes the fact that former
orders for this purpose "hath of late been much neglected, whereby
the Clitizens & Soejourners within the CIccy are much Anoyed,
and yf Intercourse of trade amongst the Inhabitants, thereby
much Lessned." All the freeholders and inhabilants Uving in the
city, in the respective streets, ianes, and alleys named In the ordinance, shall, before August I, cause as much ot these streets, etc,
to be paved as are in front of their respective buildings and lots,
according to specified "Dlmemsions, quantity & Proportion,"
using "good Sc Suffident pecble Stones," and at their own eipense.
The streets to be thus paved are: The street commonly called " y ?
bridge Street beginlng alt the Corner house, of Lukas Kiersie unto
the house ot Peter D Lanoy, ten foot engllsb measure from y?
Front of each house into the Sireet. The whole Street from PeCer
D Lanoys, Co Cbe middle of the broad Street, by Farmers, from
Mf Cortlandts Corner house, to the Citty Hall ten toot, from the
the Citty Hall to Martin Clocks ten fool; from Ditto Corner to
the Mayors Indusive ten foot, from M^? Lewise's down to tbe Citty
Gale, and Soe up to the Corner of the broad Street, and Soe down
to the Corner of Albert Rings ten foot, the whole Church Street,
the west Side ot the broad Street frora Jacob Mouneys up to Ben
Devalls ten foot, that y^ broad way be paved on both Sides ten foot,
down to M? Smiths on one Side, and toLukasKiersie's on the other,
and that y^ beaver Street be put in good repair ten foot on both
Sides, that the Street going down from tbe Mayors 10 Walkingtona
be wholy paved. That the Street going down to the trench Church
be wholy pav'd, that Pearl Street he put in good repdr, and Soe
pav'd down to white Hall ten fool, that the Street that Hull Uves
in be wholy pav'd. And that Eaght Jans, in the broad Street
pave wholy before her door. And that all y* pav'd Streets, of this
Cilty he put in good and Sufficient repan." An alderraan and an
assistant in each ward are to supervise the work.—-Af. C. C , 1:
314-16; and see April 9, 1700, See also the law of Nov. 18, 1731.
—Ibid., IV: 104-5.
The Bridge Street mentioned in this ordinance was formerly
called Bmgh Straat; it was called Bridge Sireet as early as 16S0
(Liber Patents, V: 9, Albany), and Hull Street on the Miller Plan of
1695 (Pl, 23-a, Vol, I). I l was continued from Whitehall to Stale
St. i n i 8 o 8 - 9 , ~ M , C , C , (M,S.), XVIU: 348; ibid.,XX: 178-79,
Sec also May 2 and 8, 1808; June 26, 1809, Beaver Street is for
the first time menrioned In this ordinance; it was the Bever or
Beaver's Gracht (graft) of earlier references,—See Liber Deeds, A:
i26(NewYorii); M.C.C.,1:
58-59,61,112-13,151.
The common council orders "that y? Recorder draw' up an
Adress Co Cheir Majesties, Representing che Steps, His Eicellency
has made, for the quiet of this Government, Since bis Arrival."—
M.C.C.,1:
314.
The city regiment volunteers to accompany Gov, Fletcher on
his expedition to the frontiers, and 150 of the fittest raen are selected. T h e n e i t day they embarkon eight sloops near the fort, and set
sail for Albany, The governour returned to NewYork on March 2.—
N.Y. Col. Docs., TV: 14-16,
The common council presents to Fletcher an address to theking,
asking that it be forwarded as soon as convenient. I t eipresses
gratitude to the king for the appointment of Col, Fletcher ("A
Gen*of pious lite" when governour), audit praises the governour for
restoring order. It reports that, more recently, "Coals of Dlssenrion" have been "blown up by Sf WiUiam Phipps," The object of
the address is to assure the king of Che ciCy's loydty in spiCe of
aCCempts to provoke rebdlion,—M. C. C , I: 317-18.
Acommisslon is Issued to WiUiam Smith (see Nov, 11, 1691)
to be chief-justice; to William Pinhorne 10 be second justice;
and to Stephen van Cortland, Chidley Brooke, and John Lawrence to be justices ot the supreme courl,—Cat. Hist. MSS.,

"
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CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
WiUiam Sharpas petitions to be appointed for life as city derk.
> Granted,-Conn, Min., VI: 180 (Albany), SeeOct, 14, 1692.
In an address before a joint session of the council and the house,
Fleccher says in part: " T h d r Maties have a Weighhouse in the city
of New Yorke which from time to time hath payd a rent unto their
Maties. I would have it settied upon the Maties by Act of Assembly." He also slates that the king and queen "have ordered a man
of warr to attend your Coast; sent over 20 ps of Ordnance, small
arms and considerable stores of warr, & maintain the two Companyes of Granadeers, at the expense of their Coffers in England."
-y..,.i,I.C....,I:3S.
Inducements are offered for a printer to come 10 New York.
The text of this resolution is as follows: " I t is resolved in Council
Chat If a printer will come & settle in Che City of New Yorke for
the printing of Our Acts of Assembly Sc publick papers he shaU be
allowed the sume of fourty pounds Curr' money of New Yorke ^
annum for his sallary Sc have the benefite of his printing besides
what serve the publick."—Coun. Min. (MS.), VI: 182 (Albany).
William Bradford, a printer and book-sdler of Philaddphia, was
appointed.—See .^pril 10, 1693.
I

Complaints were made to the common council, on Feb. 1, that
two Inhabitants "were digging of Holes, and Setting up A Fence in
the High way and Street of this Citty bdore the door of M!" Van
Broughan," and a committee was then appointed "lo Inquire of
yf Ancient Inhabitants of this Citty how long y? Said ground hath
been Vacant Sc [deemed] Highways bdonging to y? Same and by
what right or pretence any person lays Claim to III."—M. C. C, 1:
308-9, They now make their report; Co!, Nicholas Bayard, Col.
Van Cortlandt, and others declaring that for as many as 56 years
the ground has been vacant and a highway for the use of tbe city.—
Ibid., 1: 319. "Mr. Van Broughan" was Johannes Pietersen van
Brugh, whose house occupied the centre of the ground now covered by
the Cotton Eichange building. The highway referred to was therefore Hanover Square,—See Castdio Plan, II: 330; Jan, 18,
1694.
The common council orders that James Evelts be city surveyor
with Adolph Peterson, m place of Peler King,-iW, C, C , I: 320,
Payment Is made for work done In the "Guard Room of this
Cilty."—M, C. C, I: 311, 351. This is possibly a room used by the
night-watch (Ibid., 1: 367), or the room In the fort in which Leisler
was confined before being transferred to the "Common prison."—
See Doc. Hist. N. Y. (410 ed,), H : 204. Rderence has also been
made to a guard-house in "Mount Holandia,"—See under May
II, 1691. During Van TwiUer's administration (1633-8), the
"guardhouse with lattice work and a roof" was built in Fort Amslerdam,—A'. Y. Col. Docs., XIV; 16. When New Amsterdam became a munlcipdity, tbe burgher prisoners were evidentiy kept at
Che city hall, and the military prisoners or provincid govemment
criminds in the prison within the fort.

)

"Att a Court of Lieutenancy held att y* house of Majr William"
(Merritt), it is ordered "that every Cap! of y*RedgImenC of MiUtia
foot of this Citty doe make A true Account of what powder. Ball,
Spunges Ladles and what other things they have belonging to the
severd and Respective Platl Forms & Block houses w=h they Command and likewise what is wanting and Necessary for y? Defence
of y? said Places and make reiurn thereof to Major Merritt," It is
also ordered "that an Address be drawn up Co his Excdlency y '
Governour Representing Che Conveniency of Repairing yf Fortifications round Chis CiCty, And yl y? Income of the Wdghhouse of y?
said Citty May be Appropriated towards Defraying y? Charge
therefore as formerly; and that Coll. D. Peyster lake Care yT s^
Address be According Drawn."—From Records of the Court of
Lieutenancy, in N, Y, Hist. Soc. Collections (1880), 419.

Bayard's account of "Disbursements towards the Repairing the
Fortifications about the Citty N. York" shows a totd eipense of
"£214:0:11," dating from Oct, 3, 1691, when an earUer account
was rendered (see Feb. 4, 1691), to March i;, 1693.—From the
original report in metd file labelled "Filed Papers, 1700-1800,"
city clerk's record-room,
7
"All A Court of Lieutenancy hdd att y" Citty Hall," It is
ordered "that all officers bdonging to y« Regdimf of Militia toot of
this Citty that shall Appear in y* Streets walking without their swords
and he (Convict thereof by any officer of y' said Regm? or Marshall
shall pay A fine," e t c . - N . Y. HIsC. Soc. Collections (iSSo), 421.
a
The legislaCure passes an act changing the name of Long Island
Co the Island of Nassau.—Co/. Lauii N. Y., 1: 321. Gov. Fletcher
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had introduced the proposd to raake this change, in his message to Apr.
the "House of Representatives" on March 22, giving as bis purpose lo
that the king's name "May Uve forever amongst you."—Jour. Leg.
Coun., I: 35.
A warrant (dated Oct. 12, 1693, q.v.) for WUUam Bradford's "
sdary as public printer for six months reiites that it was "due
on the 10th preceding."—Council Min., VII; 27 (Albany). See
March 23.
Although his term of employment, or rather his salary, began
on April 10, the facts at present available do not indicaCc the
exact tirae when he took up his work in New York. The period
between Aug. 25, 1692, when he was arrested in Pliiladdphia for
publishing George Keith's Appeal from the Twenty-eight Judges
to the Spirit of Truth and True Judgment in all faithful Friends
called Quakers that meet at this yearly meeting al Burlington, 7 mo.
1692, a controversial work, without a license, and April 28,1693, when
Gov. Fletcher finally ordered his release, he spent his time in the
custody and house of the Pliiladdphia sheriff, John White, who,
however, seems lo have permitted him a considerable amount of
freedom, at one time replying lo an order to produce his prisoner
in court that he was absent from town for a week on leave. Although
some of Bradford's "tools" and "letters" had been seijed at the
time of his arrest, we know that his press contmued operation
during this period.
The fact that Bradford's salary began on April 10 has been
hdd hy most authorities to prove that he took up his work in
New York as government printer on this date. On the other hand,
it has been argued that he could hardly have assumed bis new
office in New York before his legal rdease in Pennsylvania, an
argument which is strengthened by the fact that his name does
not appear in "A List of ail the Officers employed in Civill Offices
in the Province of New-Yorke in America the 20'h of April 1693
[q.v.], and of their Sallaries" (Doc Hist. N. Y., 410 ed., I: 199200), which list, however, contains tbe item: "Allowed to a printer
pr ann"—£40.
Gov. Fletcher undoubtedly instigated the passage of the resolution of March 13, 1693 (y.v.) by the New York executive council,
with the knowledge that Bradford had cancelled bis contract with
the (Quakers and that he intended Co deiiarc for England as soon
as he was rdeased.
For a further discussion of the facts relating to Bradford's
first year's work, and the order of bis known imprints, see Addenda.
A provincid act is passed for raising £6,000 to pay 300 volunteers and their officers to be employed "in the Reinforcement of
Che ffrontiers of this Province At Albany," frora May 1, 1693 to.
May I, 1694. The amount to be raised by assessment in tbe city
and counCy of New York is £1,450. The collectors In the various
cities and counties of the province are to pay the amounts collected
"unto their Majesties Collector and Receiver generaU . . . at
their Majesties Cuslome house In the City of New York," one half
(£3,000) on or before Sept, 29, 1693 (the feast day of "St, MichadI
the Archangdl"), and the other half on or bdore March 25, 1694
(the feast day of "the Anunciaclon of the blessed Virgin Mary").
—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 315-21.
The provincial legislature passes an act requiring that all goods
that shall be imported into or exported trom this city "shall be first
brought unto their Majesties Beam at the Weigh House." I t
establishes rates and duties upon such goods.—Cot. LawsN. Y., 1:
322; Laws & Acts, Bradford ed, (Grolier Club reprint, 1894), p.
"A List of al! the Officers unployed in CiviU Offices In the 20
Province of New York" Is prepared, showing the salaries of a few.
Regarding the city and county of New York, Abraham Depeyster
is "Mayor Sc Clerk of the Mcrcate;" James Graham, the attorneygenerd, is recorder; Standiey Hancock Is high sheriff; and William Sharpas, town derk. The ddermen, collectors, assessors, contables, and surveyors of highways are elective officers. The organization of the courts Is shown. The raayor's court has the power of
a court of common pleas. " I n each County there is a Court of Comon
Pleas whereof the first in the Commission of the Peace Is Judge,
and is to be assisted with any two of the three next in the commission of the Peace: The Mayor and .Alderraen are Justices of the
Peace and have power to hold Quarter Sessions in the Citty of N,
York & Albany," The militia of the city and county of New York
and Orange, commanded by Col. Abraham Depeyster, consists of
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1693 eight companies of foot-soldiers and one troop of horse, numbering
Ap,20 477 men.—W. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 25-29.
22
Sarah Burger, widow of John Shakerly (see Oct. 28, 1684),
having petitioned the provincial council for land in the possession
of the city, and the council having ordered "that the Cily doe agree
wilh ber for her land or that she Enter into possession of her own
land to ber own use" (see Col. MSS., XXXIX: 147, Aibany), the
coraraon council acts upon this order, I l concerns "y? Ground
leading to the Fortification Commonly Called Oyster Pasty, faceing lo y? North River and Fronting to yV Broadway of this City."
A committee is appointed "to Enquire what Ground wiU be
proper to be reserved for a Passage or Lane for the use of the Citty."
—M. C. C., I; 321, This "Passage or Lane" became known as the
Oyster Pasty Lane or Alley, and was the present Eichange AUey,—
Landraark Map Ref. Key, III; 1007.
"
The common councii orders the city surveyors, Evetts and

"

Peterson, to lay out Che loCs bought from the city by the inhabitanls
of Dock St.—/If. C, C , I: 321. On Aug. 11, the owners, in a petition, expressed surprise al finding that their lots were not to front
their houses as agreed,—Ibid., 1: 329. On Sept. 29, it was ordered
that the surveyors lay out die lots "According to their Respective
Purchases Granted to them by this Citty."—Ibld., 1: 333-34, On
April 18, 1694, the committee of aldermen to whom the matter
had been referred reported that this had been done.—Ibid., I:
3S3"Upon Reading y? Patent of George Healhcoat for A Lolt of
Ground near tbe Slaughter house and Another on the East Side of
Kings Street in Chis CiCCy. and Whereas his PaCenC exCends but one
hundred and fourty four foot each Lott in length: I t t is Agreed
that y? Said George Heathcoal Shall have the Rest of y? Land
between the Said Lotts and Low water Marke, to Range even with
y? Streets as they ShaU be Laid out by the Surveyors, and chat y*
Said George HeaChcoat is to finish y* Street or Wharfe No^f next,
under y? Uke Penalties of the rest of ye Purchasers in y? Smiths
Fly and with thera to have equal Priviledge."—M. C. C, I: 322.
Heathcoate's patent was a grant from the mayor, et al., dated
Sept. 7, 1692, for land bounded east by Kings (Pine) Street and
south by the river at low-water,—Liier City Grants, A: 138-41,
By Ibis instrument, Heathcote agreed to make a street 30 feet wide,
fronting tbe river. This Is "ye street or wharfe" mentioned in the
Minules. It was part of the present Water Street,

May
1

Gov, Fletcher is commissioned by the king to be commanderin-chief of the forces of Connecticut, with power to transfer them
to the province of New York. Sir William Phipps is reheved of the
command.—-JV. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 29-31, This commission reached
Fletcher on Oct. i.—lbid., TV: 55.
June
Warner WesseUs and Antie Christians ("Antje Christlaens")
8 join in a petition lo Fletcher, stating that the son of the former and
the husband of tbe latter, both sailors, have been "taken Slaues
unto Salley |Sdee, Morocco) by y^ Infidds," and that Fletcher has
granted these petitioners a "Brieffe" (permit) "to coUect and
Recdve y^ free & bountlfuU Charity of all good Christians within
this Province for ye Redemption of y" s** miserable Persons;" but,
as they are not competent to take up this collection, they have prevailed upon the church-wardens and ministers of this city to do so,
and they now ask Fletcher for a new "Brieff" for this purpose, in
form similar to one (which they annex to thdr petition) which was
used in 1678, when a vessel was taken by the Turks. The sum
requned to redeem these captives is £100, as was the case in 1678;
and the petitioners propose that if there Is any surplus it be
ddivered as Fletcher shall see fit, and employed for "ye like pious
uses." By the advice of his council, Fletcher granls the license (or
" B r i d " ) desired. I l l s announced In a prodamation printed by Bradford in the form of a broadside (one ot the earliest dated examples
of printing done in the state and city of New York), and addressed
" T o aU Officers and Ministers Ecclesiastical and Civil throughout
the Provinces and Territories under my Government," It requires
that it be read and affiled to the doors of churches or meetingbouses, announcing that aC tbe next meeting the collection wiU be
recdved for this object. Accounts are to be kept, which are to be
transmitted, with the money collecled, to Stephen Cortland,
Peter Jacobs Marius, John Kerbyll, and John Kipp, who shall
"transmit the said Money, or so much as shall be rcquisit for the
Redemption of the said Captives from Slavery, by the best and
most convenient means and way," and account to Fletcher for the
surplus, Fletcher gives the same Ucense in behalf of three olher

captive sailors, taken in the same vessd,—Doc Hist, N, Y,, Jun
( 4 t o e d . ) I H ; 252-53,
8
A memorandum of receipts from the coUection co ransom these
"slaves In S a k e " has been published, without citation, in Eccles,
Rec, I I : 1063-64. New York City gave £245:13:1; Stuyvesant's
Bouwerie, £2:13:45; and New Harlem, £2:6:3. Fred. "Philipzen" alone gave £12:10. Towns around New York contributed
various amounts. The told was £374:12, subscribed by 4,302 persons. Regarding theuseot the surplus, see Sept. 6, and Dec, 1, 1697,
The council directs WiUiam NicoUs to oversee the sodwork in 10
tbe fort,—Co/. Coun. Min., 85. He was paid for this service on
Aug, 17.—Ibid., 90,
Fletcher sends Lieut, Col, Lodwick lo England to describe to the 11
lords of trade the condition of the province of New York, Lodwick
is to explain, among other things, "That our neighbour governments are wholly exempted from any impositions or customes as are
paid att New York; which greatiy discourages the trade of this
Province and apparendy lessens the revenue for the support of
their Maj'"!^ interest here; our merchants and traders removdng
thither."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 31-33, See also Fletcher's report
tothelordsof tradeonOct,9.—Ibld.,lY:s^. Lodwlckwas thefirst
agent of New York Province in England,—See " Colonid Agencies
in England," by E, P. Tanner, in Pollt. Sci.Quar.,Uareh,
1901,
In a royal granC or paCenC to Frederick PliiUipse, the manor of
PhlUipsburgh is incorporated, and PhiUIpse Is given authority "to
erect and Build a Draw-Bridge upon the Ferry, then commonly
called Spiten-DIvd Ferry, and thenceforward to be cdled KingsBridge,"—Cot. Laws N. Y., I: 7B2. Rates are fixed, differing
sllghtiy from those recommended by the common council (see
AI. C. C, I: 306-7), together with a second schedule for passage
after sunset.—"Manor Grants of PhiUpse borough," in Scharf's
Hisl. of Westchester County, I: 160. See, further, July I, 1713.
A committee of the common councii is appointed " t o Vieu y* Jul
Criple bush [swamp] adjoyning lo Mr Jacobus Cortlandt's Land."—
8
M. C. C, I: 323.
"Order'd yf y* Mayor doe provide A Coat of y9 Citty Livery
w?'' A Badg of y? Citly Aims, shoes & Stockings for y« Bellman.
And Charge ill to y? Account of y? C i t t y . " - M . C. C , I; 313.
This is probably the earliest record of a city official of New York
being uniformed, unless gowns for the mayor and aldermen (see
Oct, 5, 1669) may be considered uniforms. See also Nov. 9, 1698.
The common council orders that "y? Recorder draw up an Ad- 14
dress to Congratulate his ElceUencies Safe return from Albany, and
to Acknowledge y¥ great Care yi he hath latdy taken for y" Security of the Whole Province whereby this Citty hath noe SmaU benefitt Sc y? yf Mayor doe Provide A Cup of Gold to y^ Value of one
hundred pounds lo be presented unto his ExceUency on y^ behalf
of this Citty as A token of their Gratitude for Soe Great favours As
their Majesties has been pleased to bestow by Appointing his Eicdiency, A person of soe great Vigllence Prowess & Conduct in Ruleing of us."—M. C. C, 1: 325. The recorder submitted the address
to the board at their neit meeting 0u]y 20); it was approved and
entered in full in the Minutes. Tbe mayor reported that he had
bought 20 ounces of gold of Peter Jacobs Marius lo be delivered to
Corndius Vanderburgh to be made into a cup; and he and "Some
other Gentlemen" gave thdr bonds for the purchase price,—£106.
He asked that the board order that a fund be raised for ihe payment, and it was ordered that the revenue of the ferry be converted
Co that purpose, Co he paid quarterly.—Ibid., I: 326-28. The dale
of the presentation of the address and the cup does nol appear In the
Minutes. The address was printed and sold by Bradford as a
broadside, a copy of which. In the archives of the public recordoffice, London, is endorsed in a contemporary hand "Rec'd 16
Sept. 1693 from CoU, Fletcher."—From Miss A, R. Basse's "Materids for a Bibliography," in N . Y. Pub. Library Bulletin (1903),

Commissioners from all the English colonies are invited to come 17
to New York and concert measures for the defence of the frontiers.
The collection of taxes is urged. The question Is raised as to the
necessity of a court of exchequer.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 86. On July
27, it was decided that no such court was needed.—Ibid.
Gov. Fletcher suggests to the councU the "danger of the faUing 17
of thdr Maties Chappdl in the ffort" (built by Kieft In 1642, q.v.),
and the council decides that it "ought to be pulled down and that
ic be recommended to the next asserably to provide for building
another Chappdl."—EJ:, Coun. Min., VI: 116-18 (Albany). On
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Aug. 3, at a council meeting at the fort, a committee was appointed
" t o consider of the dim[ensionsl for a new Chappell in this ffort ot
the Charge ihereof [and who are] to be Overseers of the building
thereof."—Ibid.,Vll: 3. (The words supplied are presumably those
used in the original MS.,wbich was partially destroyed in the Capitol
fire). The old chapel was demoUshed prior to Sept. 12 (q.v.).
The courl of mayor and ddermen instructs two aldermen to
"View the Highways between this Citty and Kings bridg And y '
they summons the Inhabitants ot the Out Ward To Repdr the Said
Highways and make them fitt for Travellers Waggons &c."—
M. C. M. (MS,), Aug. 15, 1693.
Reports arc recdved from Boston of the fear of attack from a
French squadron. The council directs that the militia ot New
York be in readiness for a march to Boston, and that ten of the
greatest guns be mounted at "Sandypoinl" (Sandy Hook).—Cat.
Coun. Min., 90,
A proclamation Is issued forbidding the exportation of provisions until further orders, because they may be needed for the troops
summoned to defend New York,—Cal. Coun. Min., 90. On Aug.
30, permission was granted to Samuel Burgesse to export flour,—
Ibid.
The common coundl gives Ebenezer Wilson the preference In
the sale of the waste or spare ground "Rangdng with the Gate
Goeing inlo the Smith Fly,"—M, C. C , I; 330,
The comraon council orders that "all Persons & all Indian Sc
Negro Slaves" not listed among the militia of the city "Shall
dther Worke themsdves or Appoint Some Others in their Place for
y? Repairdng the fortifications round the Citty,"—M. C. C, I;
329-30. It is also ordered that £100 be raised to supply the mihtia
and to repair the fortifications, unril another fund may be raised by
act ot assembly or otherwise,—Ibid., I: 329-30. On Aug. 25, the
assembly agreed to raise such a fund,—Cal. Coun. Min., 90. On
Sept, 13, the common coundl ordered that the recorder draw up a
petition to the assembly asking that the assembly allow " a Gen,
Fund of y? whole Province," inasmuch as the fortifications around
the city are for the security of the whole province. They estimated
that there were needed about £250.—M, C, C, 1: 330.
Gov, Fletcher issues a proclamation requiring the erection of fire
beacons to give warning of invasion by the French. The proclamation is printed as a broadside by WilUam BiaHoTd.—Bulletin, N, Y,
Pub, Library (1903), 53, citing Wilson, Mem. Hist, oj N. Y., 1:
587; Moore, Introd. of Printing Into N. Y.; Wdlace, Bradford,
69, See also Ca/, Coun. Min., 90,
The governour's coundi considers the erection of a "new battery" in New York.—Cal. Coun. Min., 90. See Sept, 12, 1693;
Jan, 22, March 3, and March 21,1694,
In an address to tbe provindal legislature, on the subject of
"the settiement of thdr M a t ' Revenue in this Province," Fletcher
pleads, araong other things, that this may be, not for two years
only, but for"their Maties for lives," adding; "lett not opportunity
be given lo any person to asperse you wicb ChaC new coind name of
Jacob! Ces . . . "
Continuing, he says: " I have designed a plarforme on which I
purpose to mount a battery for tbe defence of Chis City which is
, Indeed the safety of Cbe Province, I suppose you have al! heard
how we have bin laCdy alarm'd with the noise of a squadron ot
ffrench ships designed to attack this place. I have viewd tbe river
and sounded in severall parts, In order to raise some fortifications to
impede their accesse to the Cily, but al length concluded a good battery upon this plaletorme would answer the end, 1 have by their
Maties favour unto you gunns for one teere; I have wrote for
"There is likewise the Kings Chappdl in the ffort [see July 17]
which bdng ready to fall down to tbe danger ot raany fives, I
thought it convenient to puU It down, and if you will give something
towards tbe rebuilding of it we will all joyne in soe good a work. If
his Maty were not engaged in an eipensive warr I should not doubt
lo have orders to rebuild it at his own charge . . . "—Jour. Leg.
Coun., 1: 42, Evidently nothing was done toward rebuilding the
chapel before Oct, 10, 1694(^,11,),
On Sept, 15, the general assembly appointed a commictee Co
inquire InCo the necessary fortifications recommended by the
governour, the eipense, e t c , and make a report with dl convenient
speed.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 33. Writing 10 tbe committee of trade
(London) on Oct. 9, Fletcher said: "Our rivers are broad I have
sounded in sev" places belween the Fort al New York and Sandy
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hook, and design to make a Plaltorme, on the Out moat Rocks
under the Fort and Errcct a battery thereon, it is so designed that
by the swiftness of the tyde no ship can ride before the Town, but
must have her Stemm or Stern towards it."—N. Y. CoLDocs., IV:
57. SeeOcl. to, 1693; Jan.22,1694,
The common council appoinCs a committee " t o Supervise & Cake
Care that yf Custora house Bridg be plank'd on each Side and fitted
[fiUed| up with Dirt Rubish Sec: between thirty Sc fourty foot."—
Af. C, C , I: 330-31, On Sept. 23, It was "Order'4 yt y? fiUing up of
y? Bridg be Continued as far as y? Knolches upon y? Said Bridg
they being tbe markes even with the end ot the sireet."—Ibid.,
1: 331-JiWarranCs are issued by order of the governour's coundl to pay
MUes Forster for locks, and Peler de Rimier for glass, for the f o r i . ^
Cal. Coun. Min., 91.
Col. Andrew Hamilton, ibe postmaster-general, in a raeraorial to
the governour and council, explains "the greal charge he is at in
maintaining the Office bdng four limes soe much as the profitts
arising thereby." He asks that, in view of its convenience lo trade
and correspondence, il may be supported tbe first three years by a
salary of £lco a year, which request Is recommended by the council
to the assembly for consideration.—/our. Leg. Coun., 1: 43, The
assembly rderred it to a committee composed ot one member from
each county.-—Assemb. Jour., L: 33. Hamilton received a salary
payment on Nov, 29, 1694 (q. v.); see also March 7, 1695, "Tbe
first establishment of regular post routes, between New York and
. . . Philaddphia, appears to have been about the year 1693."
—Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 570. See also Smith, Hist, of the P, 0.
in British North Am. (Cambridge, 1920), 9.

Sept.
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13

14

15

The general assembly passes the "Ministry AcC." This is "An 21
AcC for SettUng a Ministry & Raising a Maintenance for them in the
Cily of New York County of Richmond Westchester and Queens
County." I l states that "Prophaneness and Liscentiousness hath
of late over spread this Province for want of a settled Ministry."
It provides that in certain cities and counties "there Sball be called
inducted and estabUshed a good sufficient Protestant Minister to
officiate and have the care of souls," One of these is to be in the
dty of New York. For his maintenance the city and county are lo
provide £100 annually. The freeholders sball he summoned annually by the justices of each county to select ten vestrymen (see Nov.
29, 1745) and two church-wardens. The vestrymen In conjunction
with the justices are empowered " l o lay a Reasonable Tax . . .
for the Maintenance of the Minister and Poor ot there respective
Places," said lai lo be levied by the constable. The appointment
of ministers in the future will be a responsibility oi vestrymen
and church-wardens.—Col, LawsN, Y,,l: 328-31. See also Jour.
Leg. Coun., 1: 48; Assemb. Jour., 1: 34; N. Y. Col. Docs., IV:
57. For election of first vestry, see Jan. 9, 1694, On Feb. 5, 1694,
the vestry al New York voted that £100 be levied upon the inhabitants in accordance wilh this act.—Eccles. Rec, I I : 1095. The
"MmisCry Act" was. eiplained and reinforced by an act passed
Aug. 4, 1705 (q.v.), and remamed in force until after the Revolution.—See Jan. 27, 1770, See also Laws& Ads (Grolier Club reprint, 1894), pp. cixii et seq.; and Addenda.
In an order to the common council. Gov. Fletcher informs them Oct,
chat " chere is AcCual Warr beCween our Soveraign Lord & Lady the 10
King & Queen and y? French King;" and that he is "Informed of a
Squadron of Ships and Land Forces Intended from France to Invade this Cilty and Province," He finds it an "Absolute necessity
to Make A Platform upon the OuCmosC PoinC of Rocks under Che
Fort," on which "to build A Battery to Command both Rivers,"
He therefore requires the common coundl ibat they pass an order
"that y? Inhabitants of y? Outward of y? Citty of New Yorke &
Manning Sc Barnes Islands doe Cult Down Eighty Six Cord ot
Stockadoes of twelve foot in length and to have thera in readiness
alt y? water Side aCC y? Most Convenient place to be Conveyed to
New Yorke all the Charge of the Citly & County of New Yorke."
Tbe governour doses the order wich cbe warning: "you are not to
Faile upon your Perill."—M. C. C, 1: 33;, On Oct, 28, the mayor,
having called tbe recorder and aldermen together, issued a warrant,
by order of the court of special sessions, directing Aldermen Merritt
and Dow to see that the governour's order was executed. These
aldermen were thereby ordered to call together the inhabitants of
the Out Ward and of Manning and Barnes Islands, and require thera
Co cut the 86 cords of stockades "within the Citty & County Aforesaid," and have thera carried lo some convenient place for trans-
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portation to this dty, on or before the first of March, 1694. Tbey
were to agree with tbe inhabitants on the price, and report to the
mayor, that he "may take effectual Care to have y* Same trudy
Assessed Levyed Si paid by A County Rate."—Ibid., 1: 336. The
two ddermen reported on Oct. 30 that they had agreed wilb the
people of Harlem, whose names and the nuraber of cords each was
to furnish were stated, to cut the "Stockadoes" at 13 sbiUings a
cord, and that tbey were to give them notes in payment.—Jfcii/.,
IJ 336-37; but see Dec. 2, 1693.
Gov. Fletcher writes to the lords of trade and plantations that
the capture of "John Ream," captain of a French privateer, has
delayed his visit to Albany and Connecticut. This man, who was
naturaUzed 18 months before, bad sunk a vessd of which he was
master and run away with £6,000 or £7,000. Captured and imprisoned, he had escaped to Canada, and finally reached France.
He is now back, claiming to have a commission from the French
king. Having taken two boats on the way back, he is beld prisoner
tiU the king's wUl is known.—Cal. Stale Papers, America and W.
Indies (1693-6), 176-77. In the tollowing December, being fearful of death, "John La Roux" raade confession to a French Protestant minister: "When I was in France in February last Monsieur Gabaret, the Ueu ten ant-general of the French forces by sea,
asked me if there were any easy method of attacking New York
with the squardon ot ten men-of-war and six fire ships commanded
by Mons. de Pales. Having received the offer of conducting tbe
squadron thither I pointed out the difficulties of the enterprise, tbe
strength of the fort, the number of inhabitants in the adjacent
country, and the danger of navigation at the entrance Co New
York; , . , " Tbe project was given up, Le Roux concluded his
confession by begging tbe governour and council to have compaspasslon on his family,—Ibid., 177, On Feb. 27, 1694, this petition
was referred to the mayor and aidermen, wilb directions to "Supply the Necessitys of ye Prisoners wife and children." In compliance with this order, the common council ordered that the "Overseers of the Poor doe put out the children of the Said Petitioner in
Some Good Reputable Families for their Subsistance durdng bis
Imprisonment,"—ilf, C, C , I: 348. On Aug. 8,1695, the governour
reported that John Le Roux had been tried and acquitted,—Co/,
State Papers (op. cit.), 559, See Sept. 8,1704.
I

A warrant is issued to WilUam Bradford for salary,—Cal. Coun.
Min., 92, The text of the warrant shows that Chis payment was for
salary for the "six months ended on the 10th preceding,"—Introduction by Miss A. R, Hasse lo the facsimile reproduction of A
Narrative of an Altempt Made by the French of Canada, etc, (N, Y.,
1903)-'••,
A raajority vote in tbe common council favours the opinion
1 " that they have not power lo raise A Tax for the Payment of the
Said Stockadoes," for which a committee gave notes in payment on
Oct, 30,—M. C. C , I: 337. Ac a meeting of the governour and
bis council, hdd al Fort William Henry on D e c 14, an order was
passed requiring the raayor and comraon council to attend them
the following day, "to be resolved of Some Scruples or Objects made
by Some of them" against furnishing the number of stockades
"Assigned lo the Said Citty towards the Platform designed for to
build A Battery upon for Defence of the Citty Sc Province agt
forraign invasion," The comraon coundl "waited upon" the
governour and council on Dec. 18, and gave reasons "why tbey bad
not power 10 raise Money for forlification," That Is, tbey staled
thdr opinion "that the Cutting Sc paying for y? Stockadoes fory?
building of a Platform on y? Point of Rocks for y? Ddence of this
Citty is not A County Charge," They were neverthdess of tbe
opinion that It was " A Necessary worke," and on D e c 18, the common coundl resolved that, "as A Free Sc Voluntary Act," they
would give the stockades "att y? Charge ot y? Cilty,"—Ibid., 1:
338-39; Cal. Coun. Min., ^y But the matter did not rest here.—
See Jan. 8, 1694.
The common coundl allows tbe charges which the sheriff
"Sball be att in y* Necessary Repair of y? goal of this Citty."—
M. C. C, 1: 337,

1694
Bradford continues the publication of a series of almanacs
which he began in Philadelphia In 1686. Tbe first New York issue
bears the date 1694, although, if he pursued bis usud practice, it was
issued the year before. It is entitled An Almanack For the Year if
Christian Account 1694. . . . Printed, and Sold by William Brad-

ord at the Bible in New-York, 1694. In this be advertised the forth- 1694
coming laws of the province thus; "The Laws of the Province of —
New York will shortiy be printed, whereto every one may have
recourse to know the exact Time of Markets, Fairs, Courts, Eicise,
Rates and Imports upon Goods, &c. and therefore may omit them
here." He also advertises Keith's Truth Advanced in the Correction
of Many Gross (S hurtful Errors, which later made lis appearance
bearing the date 1694. The almanac is described in the Catalogue
(1907) ot the library ot E, D. Church, IV: 1625-28, as a smaU 8vo
volume of 12 unnumbered pages. The title-page is reproduced in
ibid.,TN: 1627. Only two copies ot this almanac are known, one in
the Huntington collection, and one in the Hisl. Soc. of Penn, See
also April 10, 1693,
Bradford printed and published this year the first coUection of
the provindal laws of New York (see April 10, 1693), with the
toUowing title: The Laws Gf Acts of the General Assembly Their
Majesiies Province of New-York. As they were Enacted In divers
Sessions, the first of which began April, the i)th, Annoq: Domini,
1691. At New-York, Printed and Sold by William Bradford, Printer
10 their Majesties, King William &f Queen Mary, 1694. I t is Che
most valuable publication frora his press. An account of the seven
copies of this edition known lo be in existence 100 years later is
given in Facsimile of the Laws and Acts (Grolier Club ed,, 1894),
"Explanatory Note," I; v. The GroUer Club's reprint is a limited
facsimile edition ot this work, having an lustorical introduction,
notes on ihe laws, and appendices, by Robert Ludlow Fowler. See
Pi. 21, Vol. IV, for reproduction of title-page ot original Laws &Acts.
The Dongan Charter(see April 27, i686)was printed this year by
Bradford, on ten pages, folio. On Jan. 16,1695, he submitted an account tor £10 to the comraon coundl "for Printing of theCittyLaws
the Citty Charier &c,," and a warrant for payment was ordered.—
M. C. C, 1: 374; and see Oct, 25, 1694. A copy of this printed
edition of tbe charter was sent by BeUomont to the lords of trade
on Nov. 29, 1700, and It is still on file in the PubUc Record Office,
I^ndon. A photostat of one of the two copies now known, that
owned by Henry E. Huntington, Esq., is in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
It is wilhout title-page or date (only the half-title appearing). For
reproduction (raade frora plate in Church Cat., No. 751), see PI.
22, Vol. IV. As to the first printed collection of laws and ordinances
of the city of New York, issued this year by William Bradford
(vide supra), no copy is knovin lobe eitant; but seeOcC. 25 for Cbdr
There were 40 ships, 62 boats, and 61 sloops whose owners resided in the city of New York this year.—Chalmers Papers relating
to die dty. In N. Y. Pub. Library, 1:5.
A new street al ibis lime was about to be opened on the waterside, where the breast-work and platform had heen erected.-—From
petition ot Jacob Lockerman s and others, Cal.Hist. MSS.,Eng., 242,
This dludes to the beginning ot Water St,—See also June 16, 1696.
From this dale until 1727, John Wendover, sUversmith, was
working in New York. For incidents of bis life, and description of a
cream jug made by him, see Met. Museum Catalogue of Exhibition
of Silver used In N. Y.,N. J., and the South (1911), nli-xxiii, 62.
The city's power to raise money by taiation is quesrioned, Tbe
common council orders that "A Committee of y* whole Bench be
Appointed to Enquire inlo Such lawful ways & Methods as is Practiced by tbe Corporations in England for the raising of Money to
Defray what they Shall think needful in their Respective Corporations,"—M. C, C , I: 339. The "Committee of the Whole bouse,"
having considered the requirement of tbe governour and coundl
regarding the city's "Quota & Proportion of Stockadoes and Olher
Services for y? Building the Battery that Is Projected by his EiceU
to be made all the point of Rocks under y¥ Fort," made tbdr report
on Jan. 11, They found that " the Easiest, Speediest and best way
for AccompUshlng the Same will be by raising A Tax upon the Respective Inhabitants of this Citty;" and this they were wilUng to
do, "Provided his Excellency and Coundl doe dedare in writeing
that the common Council of Chis Citty is Soe Enabled to doe hy the
Powers Contained In their Charter," Afier this report had been
read three times, the common council ordered that the recorder draw
up an address to the governour and council, eipressing "their
readiness to Assist their Majesties in the Security Sc Defense of tliis
Province & Citty wilh tbeir lives & fortunes," and asking them to
give their interpretation ot the city's charter powers regarding
raising money by taxation,—Ibid., I: 340. Such address was presented to the governour and council on Jan. 15, and entered in fuU
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in ihc Minules of that day.—Ibid., I: 341-41. Answer was given
at a council meeting in the fort on Jan. 18, staring ChaC "iCC is A
Power Natural to Evry body Politiq by y9 very Act of Incorporation to do all those reasonable Acts yf Are Necessessary for the
Continuance of that being & Accordmgly to Impose A T a i or Other
Levy on y? Respective Members of Such A body for the Carying
on Sc Effecting aU Such matters tbe Representatives of A Corporation Judge Necessary for the Good Sc Advantage of the body
PoUtlq be ill tor its Civil Defense or Other y9 Uke And that its
Lawtull for any Private Corporation to raise Money upon its Respective Members According to the Proportion of tbdr Interest In
the Same for its Military Defence whenever the Govemment itt has
Its being under is Pleased to Give leave."—Ibld.,1: 343, See Jan. 22.

9

The first election under the Ministry Act of Sept. 22, 1693
(q, v.), is hdd, and the first city vestry is chosen as foUows: churchwardens, Nicholas Bayard and John Kerfbyl; vestrymen, Robert
Dakin, Robert Walters, William Jackson, Jeremiah Tothlll, John
Crooke, John Spratl, Isaac van Flack, Matthew Clarkson, Isaac
de Riemer, John de Peyster. Only Tothlll, Crooke, and Clarkson
were Episcopdians, The wardens and vestrymen were at first a
dvil body, in accordance with tbe "State-Church ideas."—Eccles.
Rec, I I : 1092.
18
Jacob TeUer and Leonard Hoygon, In a petition to the common
council, stale that they have bought from the heirs of Govert
Loockcrman a piece ot ground "fronting Co Che Kings High way
Opposite the house ot Johannes Van Brugher Adjoyning to tbe Slip
Commonly CaUed Burgers P a t h ; " that they plan to build here and
fence the grounds, but they do not know tbe eiact line without a
survey. They ask that " the Surveyors of this Citty doe lay out the
Said Street,"—M. C. C, I: 344. A committee, appointed on Feb,
17 to investigate {Ibid, 1: 348), reported on March 15 that the
petitioners "doe Desire that the streets on each Side of tbe Same
Ground which are laid out fourty foot wide may be each narrowed
ten tool," or else "that the Upper Street running Along by the
house of the Said Van Brugban may be Narrowed ten feet, which
if Granted that they wIU make no further pretense to the Lower
Street but are Satisfied yt ill Continue a Street or Highway as
Already laide out Provided they may Peaceably enjoy tbe remaincing parle of the Land."—/iW., I: 349. On March 20, the common
council granted the petition,-that the land might be laid out
"fronting thirty fool Distance to the houses ot Mr Van Broughan
and Mr Jacob D: Hart; & that itt raay goe down towards the
water Side ten foot more than formerly laid out by the Surveyor
Generall, Provided they release aU other Pretences of CIdms they
have to the Remainder of the Said Land."—Ibid., I; 351, Cf.
March 30, 1693,
"

Roger Baker petitions for the payraent ot £4, expended by him
"for the use of this Citty which Sometime past was AUowed him
but as yett not paid,"—/If. C. C , I: 344. Baker was a tavernkeeper at the south-west corner of Peari Street and Maiden Lane.
In 1701, bis house was the place of meeting of conference committees
of the legislature and was caUed tbe "King's Head."—Assemb.
Jour., I: 110. Baker may have moved the sign to Smith (William)
St. In 1702.—Seejuly23, 1702.
21
Fletcher informs the committee of trade that he has "projected
the building a platform whereon to raise a battery for tbe defence
of New York from attempts by sea being the Key and Centre of
the EngUsh Plantations on this main, the Inhabitanls are now al
work to gett Stockades tofiUup the water, it wiQ lake some time to
finish."-A7, Y. CoL Docs., TV: 75, See dso Sept. I, Sept, 12, and
Oct, 10,1693; March 3, and 21,1694,
"
On Jan. 22, the coramon council resolves that a t a i be levied
upon every freeholder, inhabitant, and sojourner within the city,
"of three pence ^ Pound upon all their Real and Personal Estates
within the Said Citly," etc.—Ibid., 1: J44-45, The ordinance was
passed on Jan, 25, the fund so raised " t o be Imployed for the
Building tbe Battery and piatioim to be Erected In the Said Cilty
&c:" The return of tbe assessment was to be made before Feb, 10,
Half of the amount levied was to be paid on or before March 25, and
the other half before July 25, 1694, The governour and council, the
same day, on reading the city's ordinance, unanimously resolved
that the plarform and bactery "Ought without dday to be built,"
and confirmed tbe ordinance accordingly,—Ibid., I: 345-48. See
Bulletin, N . Y. Pub. Library (1903), VH: 54. For subsequent
history ot this battery, see "WliilehaU" in Landmark Map Ref.
Key, I H : 946,
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The governour's coundl orders that the wdl before the fort be
repaired and a pump put in.—Cal. Coun, Min,, 94.
During the year 1694, the foUowing items of expense for work m
tbe fort appear in the transactions of the governour's council;
Jan. 25—To Henry Ford for carpenter work, and to Nicholas
Bayard for gun-carriages.
March 8— " Henry Ford for carpenter work,
July
5— " Nicholas Bayard for gun-carriages,
1 2 ^ " John Cooley for blacksmith work.
Aug,
3—- " James Spencer tor work,
14— " John Abed for work on guns and Che forC,
Nov,
I— " John Crooke tor coopering,
Dec, 13— " James Spencer tor carpenter work.
—Cal. Coun. Min., 94-101 passim. See dso Feb. 9, 1693,
Tbe dCy vescry (see Jan, 9) voCes ChaC a Cax of £100 shall be
"assessed, levied, collecCed and paid by aU and every one of the
Inhabitants and Residenters within this City and County for ye
maintenance of a good, sufficient Protestant Minister, according to
the directions of said Act,"—Eccles. Rec, U: 1095,
The governour and council consider the question as to "what
Perswaslon" the minister shall be, and who shaU be called in accordance wilh the act ot Sept, 22, 1693. I t Is decided that he shall
be " a dissenting Minister," The governour now presents the name
of Rev, John Miller, his chaplain.—Bcc/*j. Rec, U: 1096-97; see
also March 7, 1692. On Feb. 15, Miller demanded, by virtue of his
license from the Bishop of London, an introduction into the living
estabUshed in September, 1693, for the maintenance of a Protestant
minister in the city of New York, Tbe council decided ChaC
Miller was noC thereby entitled to this Uving,—W, Y. Col. Docs.,
IV: 182,

'_
:

1

1

A warrant is Issued to William Bradford for printing "sundry
pubUc papers" and the book entitled Seasonable considerations
offered lo the good people ofConneclicul.—Cal. Coun. Min., 95.
The governour's council directs Surveyor Graham to make a ;
"plan ot the proposed fortifications and of New York city."—Cal,
Coun. Min., 95. Unfortunately, no further rderence to these plans
appears of record.
Fletcher recommends to tbe council that they take the fort into '.
consideration, it being rauch out ot repair; and provide for rebuilding the chapd, which has been pulled down to prevent its falUng,
They should also think ot repairing the fortifications, and makmg
a platform and battery, which he has projected to defend Ibis dCy,
which is "che key of Che Province," from attempts by water.—
Jour. Leg. Coun.,1: 50, See March 21.
The governour's councU orders that a prociaraation be issued
for a day of humlUation, fasting, and prayer,—Cd. Coun, Min., 95.
A rule Is adopted in the assembly " T h a t whosoever of diis
House, do not appear at this House, within half an Hour after the
Ringing of the Bell, shaU forfeit half a Piece of Eight,"—Assemb.
The provindal legislature passes "An Act for settlmg Pylotage
for aU Vessels that shaU come within sandy Hook," Tbe act states
that "by the late Easterly storm there was severall sand banks
thrown off at the soutii of tbe harbour at sandy hook whereby the
Entry is rendred very difficult and dangerous to all vessds bound
for this port," It provides "that Chere shall be four men appointed
and commissionaCed by his ExceUency the Governour who shaU
constantly attend at some convenient place near the Hook wilb a
boat to give aid and assistance to aU Vessds bound for this Port
which tbey are obUged to pUot up as far as the narrows," Fees for
this service are prescribed,—Col. Laws N. Y., 1: 324. It became
necessary in 1718, 1726, and 1731 again to pass acts to estabUsh
pilotageatSandyHook.—Jii(/., I: looi; U: 302,700,949,
The comraon councU orders that che mayor and Alderman
Merrett "provide Such things as will be needful! for Makeing tbe
Carriages Mountings of yf Gunns & repaireing of y9 Fortifications,"
Tbe treasurer is required to keep account of disbursements for this
purpose. The mayor's committee is to draw upon hira also to pay
what is due "tor the last years Reparation of y* S4 Fortifications."
—M. C. C, I: 350.
The committee of the comraon council appointed on Feb. 17 to
"lett all the Publidc Storehouses ot this Citty to the best Advantage Reservmg a Sufficient place tor the Sheltering Merchants
Goods m Case of Raine or iU weather" reports that it has "lett Cbe
MarketC house or scorehouse act the Bridg foot with all the Apartments thereunto bdonging unto John Ellison," and thatil has given
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1694 him Uberty to build a lean-to the length of the store-house on the
The "Sand Hills" are mentioned In a deed which conveys from
Wolfert Webber and wife to Gerard Douw, one-Chlrd pare of 30 acres
Mar, south side, and to erect a chimney at the west end of it. He is to
ot land lying in the Out Ward, "belween the Bowry & the Base
15 reshingle and repair the market-house, and is permitted to use the
Bowry," near the Sand Hiils,—From the origind deed filed with the
ground at the west end to put timber on.—ilf. C. C , I; 348-50.
De Peyster Papers, Vol. XIV (W-Y), 1691-1851, In the archives of
11
On considering that part ot a recent speech ot the governour
the N . Y. Hist. Soc. See also Landmark Map R d . Key, H I : 967.
rdating to building a platform at New York, the opinion is stated,
"Sand Hill" is shown on PI. 41, Vol. 1, west of Broadway, between
by a vote of the assembly, "that the Country are nol able to doll."
StuyvesanC's EsCate and the Monument Lane. " T h e Sand Hills
-Assemb. Jour.,L: ^9. See Jan. 21.
were a range extending from Richmond HiU In a semi-circular
14
The monopoly which this city has enjoyed smce Jan. 7, 1780
course toward the Bowery road. In ibe Dulch vernacular, the
(q. v.), of bolting fiour, is annulled by ".An Act against unlawful by
locaUty was known as the 'Zantbcrg', and is so naraed on some of
laws and Unreasonable forfdtures," which is signed this day hy
the early maps. Along the westerly base ot ibis range ran a brook
Gov, Fletcher,—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 55, It Is known as the "Boltcalled Minetla water, which took its rise at a point in the present
ing Act."—,W. C- C , U: I, The bill was first introduced into Che
Fifth avenue, between Twenty-first and Twenty-second street, and
assembly ou March 13 by CapC. Thomas Garton, of Ulster and
ran a little east of that avenue as far as Eighteenth sireet, when il
Dutchess Counties.—Assemb. Jour., I; 37. It was pubhshed on
turned westward, crossed Washington square, and emptied into the
March 26.—Ibid.,1: 41, Any "restraintofBoltlngof flower baking
North river not tar north ot the old Richmond Hill. The road over
of bread or Importing of flower or bread to New York" is removed.
the Zantberg was also sometimes called tbe 'Obelisk road,' some—For fuU text of the act, see Cot. LawsN. Y., I: 326-28.
times the "Monument road' [see June i6,1707; Feb, II, 1768J, from
The passing of this act was ascribed by Livingston and Smith to
the circumstance that [after 1761, q.v.] it led past the obituary
1693, and by Cornbury, in a report lo the lords ot trade on July 1,
memorial erected in honor ot General Wolfe, tbe hero of Quebec."
1708 (q.v.), to "the year 169^," I l was confirraed by the king on
—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 638-39. The "Sand HiU Road" was
May 11, 1697.—Order in council, in Foflcr's Facsimile of BradGreenwich Lane.—See Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : lOoi,
ford's ed. of the Laws\& Acts (1694), pub. by the GroUer Club,
1894,
Fletcher Intends to make war on the Five Nations,—Cal. Coun.
Four years later. Gov, Bdlomonl charged that Fletcher had
contracted, for £400, to pass this act.—-.V, Y. Cot. Docs., TV: 331;
A committee ot the governour's cotmdl is appointed lo view the
Cdl. Coun. Min., 132,
governour's bouse in the fort regarding necessary repairs,—Cal.
Coun. Min., 97.
Commercial disaster and want of bread were ihe consequences
of the Bolting Act in New York City, The flour, bread, and
A courC-martial is hdd at the d l y baU to try several cases ot
biscuit produced at New York had been of high grade and high
aUeged mutiny agdnst the command of Maj. Merritt, Most of the
priced; it becarae inferior and cheap. The price of New York
complaints are dismissed,—See the record of the trial in the "Court
flour, for eiample, at Barbados and the Sugar Islands, to which it
of Lieutenancy" papers, N . Y . H i s t . S o c CoWectionj (1880), 423-28,
was exported, fell "five shiUings In the hundred bdow the price of
The provincial council orders that a warrant be issued to pay
Pennsylvania and other flower,"-,Y. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 461. See,
John Perry £23:6:8, "being an arreareage of sdary due before his
forotherparticulars,June 10-11, 1696; May 11,1697; June28-29,
EiceU arriveall for carying ot letters."—Coun. Min. (Albany),
1698.
VH: 76,
The council orders that the barracks in the fort be inspected,—
Apr.
In April or May of this year, William Bradford published George
Cal. Coun. Min., 98, On Aug, 2, it was decided that tbey were to be
— Keith's Truth Advanced In the Correction of many Gross £f hurttaken down and rebuilt,—Ibid., 99, Fletcher explained in a message
ful Errors, a quarto volume of aboul 215 pages, and the first
of Oct. 6 that "Tbe soldiers barracks In this ffort were ready to taU
real book from his press, all preceding publications having been
down & kill them; the timber rotten and the waUs crackl;" and be
broadsides or pamphlets, none containing as raany as a hunslated that they were "now rebuilding,"—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 58.
dred pages. Tbe work of K d t h was also the first printing done in
Regarding the expense tor this, the assembly eipressed the opinion,
New York in which Hebrew characters occured. Sec also Hlldeon Oct. 10, that ihe "building of the barracks in the Fort and
burn's "Bibliographical Note" in the Grolier Club ed. (1894) of
mounting the great Guns" should be pdd for "out of the Revenue,
Bradford's Laws & Acts, cliv.
as being Part of the necessary Charge of the Government."—
I
Although the rates pdd foot companies in New York and
Assemb. Jour., 1: 42, The governour, however, on Oct. 11, while
England are the same, tbe difference in the rate of eichange beacknowledging thai these operations were to be done al the "charge
tween the two places is such that the amount paid four foot comof thdr maties [Majesties'] revenue in this Province," slated that
panies here represents an excess of £1,040, an amount sufficient to
the present revenue was needed 10 meet many charges incident lo
pay for a chaplain, surgeon, store-keeper, armourer, master gunner,
the war, and it waithought that the charges for this work, "for the
and matrosses, and then leave a considerable araount to be used for
safety Sc prwervation ot the countrey," might be assumed by the
contingent expenses and fortifications. All other estabhshments
city.—-Jour,
Leg. Coun., I: 59. Danid Honan was made overseer
"rdating to Our Forces in New Yorke" are lo cease froro this time,
of
the fort workmen on Oct. 10; on the same day, a warrant was
—Blatliwayl's Jour,, in Lib. of Congress, Vol. I I : under'April I, '
issued to pay James Spencer for materids lo repair the barracks.—
1694.
Gal. Coun. Min., 101. A warrant lopay Honan for materials tor the
May
A new method of raising revenue Is employed for the first time
barracks was issued on Feb, 28, 1695.—Ibid., 103. Spencer was
11 by the munidpal government,—namdy, mortgaging the ferry.—
paid for carpenter work on the barracks on May 2, and for materiM. C. C, I: 354-55, The sum ot £200 was needed "for the
als, e t c on June 27,1695,—Ibid., 105-6,
Defence and Security of thi City."—Ibid., 1: 35a. The engrossed
ferry lease for seven years had a face value of about £i,ooo, and
The governours of Maryland and Virginia are ordered each to
this served as a security similar 10 a deed of land. To obtain ready
furnish upon application a quota ot men for New York, not exceed
money, the city had to find some individual of means willing to
Ing 160, "for y^ defence and Security of Our said Province ot New
advance tbe needed amount, holding the lease as security. In this
York."—Blatliwayl's Jour., I: 696-98.
case, the minules teU us that ihe interest on the £200 tor two years
Daniel Honan, derk of ibe market, in a petition (to whom Is
was £33:5—Ibid., I : 355. This reveals a rate of something over
not stated, but probably to the governour's council), complains ot
eight per cent. If the ferry-man lived up to his contract, enough
the inconvenience of the site of the market-place, and asks thaC the
money would be recdved in ferry tolls to pay principal and inlerest
d t y market be fixed at the plain bdore tbe fort, which is the andent
(£233:5) m the two years.—Peterson & Edwards,jV. Y. as an iSth
market-place.—Cfl/, i f il/. MSS., Eng., 242. The coundl orders tbe
Cent. Municipality, 128.
market be so moved.—Cd. Coun. Min., 99, The locations of the
meat markets at that tirae were "in the broadway over against
12
AnimositieE resulting from the execution of Leisler and Milthe ffort," and "under the trees by theSlipp" (Old Slip).—M. C. C ,
bourne break out in an affray in the house of Edward Buckmaster,
I: 217. There was also a misceUaneous market at the end of Broad
"Inholder." Jarvis Marshall, the dock-master, in an affidavit,
St.—Ibid., 1: 265.
described this Incident, wherein one John Windower declared that
"Leisler and Milbourne were murdered," and that " t h d r should be
Coramissioners meet at Aibany to frame a treaty with the Five
others hanged in a short tirae to Ballance the said Leisler & MilNations, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey
bourne."—Doc.Hijf.A^. r . (410 ed,), I I : 237-38,
bdng represented. It was one ot the pracclcd efforCs Co consolidate
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CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
1694 power for the common defence prior Co the end ot the seventeenth
Aug. century,—Winsor. Nac & Cril. Hist, of Am.. V: 6 M . For a
15 detailed report ot tbe proceedings, see An Account of the Treaty
between His Excellency Benjamin Fletcher Captain General and
Governour in Chief of the Province of New-York &c. and the Indians
of the Five Nations . . . , al Albany, beginning the lyh of August,
1694. Printed^ Sold by William Bradford, Printer to Their Majesties, King William and Queen Mary, at the Sign of the Bible in NewYork, 1694. There is a photostat copy ot this rare work In iheN.Y.
Pub. Library, made from the printed original in the British Museum.
Besides Gov. Fletcher, of New York, and Col. Andrew Hamilton,
Governour of East and West Jersey, the personnel of tbe commission was as follows; "Of Their Majesiies Council for the Province
of New-York,"—Col. Stephen Cortland, Col. Nicholas Bayard,
Col. WilKam Smith, Chidley Brooke, and May^ Peter Schuyler; from Massachusetts Bay,—Col. John Pincheon, Samuel
Sewall, and Maj. Penn Townesend; from Connecticut Colony,—
Col. John Allyn and Capt. Caleb Stanley.
10
Fletcher's commission as governour ot Pennsylvania is revoked,
: being given by William Penn that he will take care of tbe
itthere.—N.Y.
Cd.Docs., TV: 110. Fletcher,nevertheFess, Is allowed a certain proportion of the militia of Pennsylvania
to aid him whenever necessary for service in the province of New
Yoik.—Ibid. TV: I I I . SeeOct. I I , 1691.
The council orders that the forts at New York, Albany, and
Schenectady be inspected.—Cal. Coun. Min., 100.
Mayor De Peyster proposes "ibe Selling of the Vacant Lolls
beginning att tbe West Side of the Wall Street, and running lo the
EiCent of Castor Luersons Ground" for the payment ot the city
debt, and the common council voles In favour of so doing.—
M. C. C, 1: 357.
The common council orders that the dock be "Lett to farme"
(leased) for three years, on Sept. lo, at the house of Edward Buckmaster (Innkeeper). The former regulation of the affairs of the
dock Is to be continued (see action on March 21, 1684), with the
additional covenant ChaC all boats that go "into any of the Slips in
the Smiths Fly" shall pay the same dockage rates as it they came
into the city dock, and these fees sball be for the benefit of tbe
"farmer"(lessee).—M.C.C.,1: 358. Tbedateforleasing waslater
changed to Sept. 28 {q.v.).—Ibid., 1: 361.
The city's right Co sell cerCain ground from high to low-waCer
mark having been called into question by Daniel Veenvos and
Thomas Lamberts, who claimed it under their patents and who
appealed by petition, on Sept. 8, to the governour and council, the
latter ordered on that day that the cICy retrain from selling until
Cbe parries could be heard before Chem on SepC. 13. The common
council now directs the recorder to appear in tbe cily's behalf on
that day,—M. C. C , I: 361; and see ibid., 1: i 6 i . On the 13th,
the city put in a claim to all tbe ground between high and iowwater mark.—Cd. Coun. Min., 100. This claim appears to have
been sustained (doubtless under the terms of ihe Dongan Charter);
for, on Sept. 25, the common council agreed to allow Veenvos tbe
ground fronting bis house for £6Q, "According to the Quantity
Contained In bis former Patent and Soc to Low water Marke."—
M. C. C , I: 364. Later (June 26, 1696), it became necessary to
warn Mrs. Veenvos, his widow, against laying timber, etc, or
erecting buildings "on the Citly Land fronting her Now Dwelling
house" (Ibid., 1: 410), and lo comply with the agreement made
by the d t y with her late husband (ibid., I: 417). Her titie to the
land fronting her house In Queen St, extended "no further then
the Wall Mentioned therein;" the city, however, offered her "the
Rest of y= Ground to Low water marke" for £40.—Ibid., 1: 410.
Capt. John Evans, commander of the royal frigate "Richmond,"
receives a patent for "All that Certain Swamp and ffresh Pound
Called che ftresh waCer and AdjacenC Co our said ftarm Commonly
Called che Dukes ffarm on the Island ot Manhattan, beginning at a
Stake sell in ye Ground on ye south syde of the said Pound and at
the northeast corner of the Land Belonging to William Merritt;
thence it Rangetb alongst the soulh syde ot the sd Swamp, and
Pond by the upland lo the Beach on the East side of Hudson's
River; so along Che Beach Co Che Upland thence Crossing a Small
Gut of sayd Swamp lo the land on the east syde thereof; thence
by ye sd Land as ill runns to ibe east syde of the Tann Yards and
thence to the Place where begunn. Containing in all 70 Acres."
Liber Patents, VI: 458 (Albany). This was a prior grant of what
was afterward known asRuiger'sSwamp,—SeeDec., 1730; April 6,
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1733, The extensive patent to Evans was apparently never occu- Sept
pied by him, and was later revoked, like many oE Fletcher's patents, zo
as "extravagant."—See May 16, 1699.
The common council orders that "the Markett house or Sbed 15
in the broadway [see Aug. 3] be Lett lo farme unto Henry Crosby
ot this Cicty Butcher tor the Terme of Seaven Years att one pound
^ Annum . . . "—M. C. C, 1: 362-63. City Clerk Sharpas
was paid on April 5, 1695 for engrossing chis lease.—Ibid., 1: 376.
OnOct. 28, 1707 (q.v.), the board ordered its demolition.
The conditions for leasing the dock are elaborated. Tbe term is 28
eitended to seven years, beginning Nov. I, 169^^' The lessee is required to give security for faithful performance. The covenant
regarding the rates of dockage for "the shps in the Smiths F l y " (see
Aug. i8) Is included. New orders tor "Dock Money" (dockage) are
also adopted, including the provision that, hereafter, all vessels
belonging to "Other parts of this Governm^," and to East Jersey
and Connecticut (as far as the east end of Fieher's Island),
sball pay yearly, like vessels belonging to this port. The dock Is
"demised" to Thomas Clarke, who bids £40 per annum rentaL—
M. C. C, 1: 364-65. For summary of transactions relating to
the "farming" of the dock, see Oct. 15, 1685.
CoL Charles Lodwyck Is appointed mayor ot New York.—Cd.
Coun. Min., l o i . He was sworn in on Oct. 15.—iVf. C. C, 1: 371.
For a brief sketch ot his life, see Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 393;
Wilson's Mem.Hlst. qfN. Y., U: 53.
The common council approves the accounts ot several inhabitants of Harlem who furnished stockades for the use ot the city;
and orders that the committee "tor finishing the Slips in the Smiths
F l y " draw upon the treasurer to pay for this.—M. C. C, I: 367.
The common council grants to Robt. Sincklalr, John Theobald,
and Peter Adolph tiie ground fronting their houses, at 14 shillings per
foot, on condition that they build a wharf 12 ft. wide, at their own
eipense, eitending from Wall St. to "ihe Ground Accepted to be
bought t y the Abovenamed John Theobald," and that they shall
make a slip, both wharf and slip to be between high and low-water
mark.—Ilf. C. C , I: 368.
In a message to the coundl. Gov. Fletcher states that "Their
Mat'Es have sent us over ammunicOn and stores with twenty great
guns; it is our duty when the king is so gracious Co send us them for
our own defence, not to lett them ly In the dire; che least we can doe
is to mounC Chem; iC will require money."—Jour, Leg. Coun., 1; 58.
Ic is ordered by che common council that "tbe Street reaching
from Burgers Path to the further end of the Smich fly by Alderman
Beeckmans be Called Queen Street," as suggested by the governour.
— M . C . C . , 1 : 370. Queen St. was regulated trom Alderman Benson's mallbouse to Fresh Water, 1751 (Ibid., V: 323); carried
forward through Cowfoot Hill, 1761 (ibid., VI: 258); and regulated
1764 (ibid., VI: 400). It was called Pearl St., Feb. 24, 1794,—
M. C. C. (MS.), XI: 106.
Mettye Cornells Is allowed "the Sum of Eight pounds two
SbiKngs and Six pence itt being for Entertaining his Eicell the
Governour in his Return from Connecticut."—M. C, C, 1: 369.
Mettye Comelis was tbe widow of Cornehs Jansen who established
the famous Half Way House at Hariem.—Riker, H i Jl. ofHarlem,
438-39, 592. See Apr. jo, 16S4.
The provincial coundl, having received commands from "their
Maties" regarding the ruined chapel In the fori (see July 17, and
Sept. 12, 1693), recommends lo the assembly that they "provide
for tbe rebuilding the Chappell,"—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 65. The
assembly votes on the same day that the chapel be built by free
contributions from the various counties.—Assemb. Jour., I: 45,
On the 22d, the council replied that "the message sent on Saturday last with his Maties Leiter was nol to entreat the advice of tbe
Assembly . . . but to know of the Assembly what they will conCrlbuCe."—Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 65. The assembly chereupon voted
(OcC. 22) £4$a for tbe rebuilding ot the chapel.—Assemb. Jour,, 1:
45. On che following day a law was passed "tor Continuing the additional Duty for One Year longer, tor the raising SIi Hundred
Pounds towards the Rebuilding the Chappel, and mounting of sirteen Great Guns Sec."—Laws of New York (Game ed.). Chap. 42.
The chapel must have been well under way early tbe following
year(l695); for on Feb. 28 a warrant was issued lo pay Dirck van
der Burgh for bricklayer's work on the building, and on March 14
he petitioned for his pay of about £950 for "erecting a chapel and
other buildings in and abouC ForC William Henry,"—Doc. Hisl.
N. Y., UI: 246-47; Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 244. See also Cal.
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1694 Coun, Min., 104 (March 14 and 21); and 113 (March 19, 1696). Ic
Ocl. was not finished, however, on April 7, 1696, when Gov. Fletcher
20 urged the new assembly to "forward and finish it,"—Assemb. Jour.,
1: 65; and see Cal. Coun. Min., 113. Again, on April 20, 1696, a
committee ot the assembly refused to "treate of finishing the Chappell having no dircccons from tbeir house lo meddle any further
than the accounts ot the Govemment."—Jour, Leg, Coun., 1: 93.
I t is probable the building was completed in 1696, a warrant being
issued on May 14 to pay for mason work.—Cal. Coun. Min., 114.
On Sept. 30,1696, Domine Selyns, writing lo the classis at Amsterdam, referred to it as constructed of stone and a neat edifice.—
Eccles. Rec., I I : 1172. Warrants to pay for interior work were
issued on June 24, Nov. 25, and Dec. 20, 1697 {q.v.).—Cd. Coun.
Min., 124, 128. As late as Ocl. 14, 1698, Peter MelelC was paid
"for ironwork in che Chapel."—Ibid., 134. This is the last record
found of work on che chapel during this period. That Fletcher's
coat-of'arms was placed on the building appears in a petition for
its removal, dated May 15, 1699 (q.v^. The chapel is shown on
Pis. 23-a, 23-b, i J , 26, 27-a, and 31, Vol, I. See also Landmark
Map Ref. Key, Ul: 933; PI. 174, Vol. III.
23
By an act of the legislature, aformer act "for the satisfying of
the debts of the Government" is continued; tbe revenue thereby
raised is " t o be imployed for the Rebuilding of thdr Majesties
Chappd in the Fort the mounting of i6 Great Guns and defraying
che Debcs of the Government."—Col. Laws N. Y., I: 342. See
Oct. 20.
25
A committee was appointed on March 15 to have the city laws
"fairly drawn out ia writeing," with a view to having them published
and printed (M. C. C, L: 350). These laws were read in the common coundl on April 18, and a committee was appointed to determine what amendments and repeals were necessary {ibid., 1:
353-54). Tbey are now approved and published with the usual
ceremony; and the common council orders that tbey be printed.
Only the titles ot these laws are enCered in Che Minules. They are:—
" I for the Due Observation of theLords day.
2 Concerning Strangers
3 Concerning Freemen
i [orRegulateing & Keeping the Streets Cleane
5 None to Retaile Liquors without Lycenses
6 Surveyors ot the City
7 To Prevent Fire
8 None to lay hay &c: within ten foot ot A Chimney
9 Concerning hookes Ladders and Buckelts
10 Penalty on Chimneys on Fire
11 Negroes Several Orders Concerning ibcm
12 Penalty On Engrossers Sc Forestallers of yf Markett
13 Hucksters not to Engross
14 No unwholesome or Stale Vlctualls to be Sold
15 No blown meat or leprous Swine to be Sold
16 Concerning Assize of bread
17 Orders and Regulations Concerning Carmen
18 No Timber, Stone, Bricks, Lumber &c: to lye in y? Streets
19 No Swine lo be in tiie Streets
20 Officers lo beObservant in y? Eiecution of these Laws."
—M. C. C, I: 371-72. These were the earliest printed ordinances
of the city. Bradford was the printer. No copy of the text of this
first issue of the dty laws is known.—See 1694, and Jan. 16, 1695.
Nov.
Capt. Thomas Tew, well known to be a pirate, comes to New
— York and is recdved by Coi. Fletcher upon terms ot intimate companionship. He was "invited to his table—lode abroad with him
m a coach drawn by six horses (a very unusual display in those
primitive tiraes)—gave elegant presents ot jewels to the governour
and his family, and recdved in reiurn a gold waCch, upon bis
promise Co discbarge his cargo in this port."—"The Red Sea
m Man. Com. Coun. (1S57), 463. Peter Delanoy, in a letter ot Men,"
June 13, 169J, relating 10 Gov. Fletcher's conduct, wrote among
other things: "one Capt. Twoo who is gone to the Red Sea upon
the same errand was before his departure highly caressed by his
Eicellency in his coach and six horses and presented with a gold
watch to engage him to make New York his port at his return.
Twoo retahated the kindness with a present of jewelis , . . "—
N. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 113. Bellomont, writing to the lords of
trade on May 8,1698, regarding Fletcher's protecting pirates, said;
" . . . I find that those Pyrales that have given the greatesC
disturbance in the East Indies and Red Sea, have been either fitted
fromNew-York or Rhode Island, and mann'd from New-York. The
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ships commanded by Mason, Tew, Giover and Hore, had thdr Nov.
commissions from tbe Gov' of New-York . . . "-Ibid., TVt —
306-7. See 1680; April 27,1689,
This Is King William HFs birthday. On Nov. 3, "His Eicell
4
did acquaint the Council that to-morrow hdng [the] Kings bJrch
day and falling upon a Sunday |he| desires their [opinion] concerning
the Observation of It." It was "Resolved the day must be observed
by firing of Great gunns bonefires & illuminations that Che CiCy
ReglmenC be under arms and that there be wine given them to
drink the Kings health but that the solemnity beginn after evening
service."—Coun. Min. (MS.), VU: 101 (Albany). This is tiie
earliest reference in the English annals of this province to the cdebrarion of the birthday of a king. For later references, see M, C. C,
Index, Vol. V n i : titles "Bonfire and Wme," "WilUam III,"
"Anne," "George I," "George I I , " and "George I H . " Cf. Nov.
2, 1700; March 17, 1702; Feb. 6, 1703.
The coundl prepares an address lo the lords of trade in behalf
8
ot Col. Ingoldcsby's receiving the pay of lieu ten ant-governour.—
Cal, Coun, Min,, 102. There is no evidence that he was granted
such pay; and be was nol made Ueutenant-governour until March
24, 1704 (q.v.). In the interim he apparentiy continued as comman der-In-chlet.—See July 27, 1691.
Rev, Henry Sdyns writes to the dassis of Amsterdam: "Our 14
new church [in Garden St.] is finished up to the lowers. On Sundays it is too small; on Wednesdays, loo targe. Our d l y of New
York, with Its suburbs. Is constantly growing. BuC Chis growth is
chleHy in houses and people and business, hue not in piety and the
conversion of sinners."—Eccles. Rec, I I : i lod.—Cf. Chaplain John
Sharpe's statement, March 11, 1713.
Fletcher Informs the lords of trade that he called the assembly's 19
attention lo the ruinous condition of the fort and the soldiers'
quarters, but that they would take no notice of it. He states also
that he sent the King's letter about rebuilding tbe chapd to the
assembly; and desired Chat they would "consider of a good fund
for the mounting the greal guns his Majes'^ lately sent," They
passed a bill for £450 for the chapel, and £150 for the guns. The
Jerseys, he informs the lords, "are now making warr upon us in
point of Trade having prohibited by Act of their Assembly, the
transportation of Pipe staves, shingles, or Plank lo New York, by
which they will draw the Shipping thither and EstabUsh a free port
to the great prejudice of this place and sink the Trade of it, they
pay no duty to the King and aU will flock to it."—N. Y. Col. Docs,,
IV: „ j - , , .
The common coundl orders that John Denieur "be one ot the
Surveyors o£ this Citly In the place of Adolpb Pieters latdy Deceased."—M. C. C , I: 372.
Fletcher, In a letter to Capl. Stuyvesanl, asks the loan ot the bell
in the Bowery church for Che use of Che garrison, Che one in Che torC
bdng cracked.—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 243.
It is ordered by che govcrnour's council that Col. Nicholas
Bayard have the flag mount, etc., paved.—Cal. Coun. Min., 102. A
warrant for part payment was issued March 27,1695.—Ibid., 104.
A warrant Is Issued by Che governour and council Co pay Andrew
Hamilcon his salary as pos Cm aster-general,—Cd. Coun. Min., 101.
The plancation of Lewis Morris at Harlem is erected Into a
manor.—Cal. Coun. Min., 102. The original entry of record, dated
Dec. 6, is as follows; "The peticon of Lewis Morris Genii praying
to have his Plantation at Harlem erected into a mannour was read
and granted and ordered Warrants issue for the Patent accordingly
the quitrent to be six shillings Ordered."—Coun. Min. {MS.), V:
109 (Albany). In eiplanation of this reference to "Harlem," il
should be noted ChaC che "mannour" referred to was Che Manor ot
Morrisania, and was across cbe Harlem River, noC on Manhattan
Island. It included "Broncksland" and a good deal more. The
original grant was to the first Lewis Morris, by Andros, in 1676.—
Liber Patents, TV: 99 (Albany). Scharf says (Hist, of Westchester
Co., 1: 779) that Fletcher confirmed to Lewis Morris, younger,
nephew to the first Lewis Morris, the grant made by Andros, "and
also erected the lands inlo a lordship or manor by the narae and
title ot the Lordship or Manor of i\torrisanIa," on May 6, 1697.
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Queen Mary dies.
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A contract is made with John Cockburn " t o lay the floors ot the 30
bastion of the fort with hewn slone,"—Cal.Hist. MSS,, Eng,, 243.
On Aug. 15, 1695, he petitioned tor his pay (ibid., 146), and a warrant was issued {Cd. Coun, Min,, 108); another was issued on
Nov. 21, 1695 (ibid.. I I I ) .
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1695
The dty, as it was In this year, is shown and described in a plan
and raanuscript journal prepared, probably in 1696, by the Rev.
John Miller, chaplain lo the King's forces in New Yoik. See Vol.
I, Pis. 23-a and 13-b, The plan Is the first to show the lay-out ot
the city beyond the wall; the latter plate shows in detail, wilh
references, tbe lay-out and contents of the fort. Little Queen Street
(Cedar Street) was laid out prior to this date, as it Is shown on the
general plan. See July 9, 1755; April 21, 1794. Marketfield Street
is shown as "Petticoat Lane." See also July 6, 1658. Eichange
Place is "Church Street;" and Beaver Street, ease of Broad St.,
is "Princes Street,"
The population of New York Cicy was then about 5,000. This
estimate is based on John Miller's statement inN. Y. Considered
and Improved, 54, that the number of families in the dty was
about 855.—Channing, Hist, of the U. S., I t ; 112.
"The year 1695 was memorable in New York for the marvelous
leap forward in the price of real estate. The city had been growing
rapidly in population for two or Chree years, and Cbe besC loCs in Che
new streets through the old Damen farm were In the market.
There was just then more money in circulation than had ever before
twen known in New York."-—Mrs. Lamb, in Mag. Am. Hist.
(1889), S X I I : 185-86.
" I t is certain that the Jews had a synagogue as early as 1695
and may have [had] it in 1691, for La Maiche Cadillac, in his account of New York in 1691 [see 1692], enumerates the Jews as one
of the sects and then says thai each secC bad ics chuich and freedom
ot religion."—From The Settlement of the Jews in No. Am, (1893),
by Daly and Kohler, 26, citing N. Y. CoL Docs., IK: 549. The
synagogue referred to is supposed by these authors to have been the
first on the continent ot North America. Its eiisCence and location
are indicated by Rev. John Miller's description of New York City
In 1695 (see June, 1695), as on the south sideof the present Beaver
StreeC, in Che middle of tiie block, between Broadway and Broad SC.
•—Ibid., 27. The location assigned by Miller, who wrote frora
memory, is questioned, however, by Dyer, in "Points in the First
Chapter of New York Jewish History," printed in Publications of ihe
Am. JewisbHist. Society, No. 3 (1895), 46-60. Dyer calls atCencion
to the deed, dated Oct. 30, 1700 (Liber Deeds, X X I H : 230), conveying property adjoining the house and ground ot John Harpending,
"now commonly known by che name ot Che Jews' Synagogue."-—
See also Key Co CasCdlo Plan, II: 300, In an interestmg and important review of tbe records, Dyer condudes that this, the first
synagogue in North America, "was situated on the lol now known
I1895I as No. 8 Soulh William street."—IJ<U, 60, This early synagogue, it is observed, was a private house, so used. Regarding the
first synagogue building erected, see 1729-30. The records ot the
Title Guarantee and Trust Co. as studied by Miss Jennie F . Macarthy, the company's historical expert, indicate the location to be
the presenc No. 16 So. WilUam St.—See Landmark Map Ref.
Key, n i : 929; PI. 174In this year, Mayor Abraham de Peyster built a fine house on
the Smith's Valley road (Queen, now Pearl, St.), between Pine and
Cedar Sts., fronting to the west. I t was 59 by 80 feet and three
storeys high, the grounds occupying the whole block to the river's
edge, wilh coach-house and stable in the rear. At the lime of Washington's inauguration (1789), it was the residence of Gov. George
CUnton.—Mag. Am. Hist., XXII: 185. For more detailed description, see Mrs. Lamb's Hlsi. City ofN. Y., I: 419. I l is thus
described by Valentine: "The dwelUng of the eldest son of Col.
de Peyster (the Abraham de PeysCer who [in 1711] succeeded him
as Treasurer), erecCed by hira in 1695, stood In Queen, now Pearl
street, nearly opposite Cedar. At the time of its demolition, in
185&, it was bdieved to be the oldest building in the city. It was
subsequently the residence of Governor George Clinton, and
General Washington occupied it as his bead-quarters after he had
assumed the command of the army in New York . . . [see view
in Man. Com, Coun. (1854), opp. p. 446). It Was afterwards known
as the Redmond Hotel. . . .
"The main building was 59 feet front, and the principal rooms
facing upon the present Pearl street, extended back 40 feet. The
whole depth was nearly if not 80 feet, and the edifice, by a rear
building, eitended nearly through to che present Water street with
which it was connected by a carriage-way. The stable and coachhouse were in the centie ot the block on the north side of the Yard.
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The main building was chree stories high, had a wide 1
a double door, opening in the centre, according to the fashion ot the
day, and projecting over it was a capadous balcony with a double
arched window. From this balcony, on many a field day, the miUtary reviews were held by the Colonial Governors.
"The contracts and plans are still [i86i| in eiistence in the hands
of one of his lineal descendants . . . [A painting based on these
documents was made some years ago, and was reproduced (1899) by
D. Appleton Sc Co. in a portfolio entlried Pictures ofOldNew York.]
" I t may be Interesting to state that, as the property which eitended from Water street, directly ia,the tear of the mansion of
Abraham de Peyster, . . . to Che East river, belonged co him, he
laid out a street from the easterly side ot Water street Co Che river,
now known as De PeysCer sCreel. The cart-way leading at present
from Water street to the rear ot the noble marble front stores,
standing on the ground formerly fronting on Pearl street, covered
by the Mansion House, and recently erected by one of our enterprising and successful merchants Joseph Sampson, Esq., is shown
on the ancient map of this properly, 10 have been cbe original
carriage-way which led to tbe stables in the rear of the house adjacent lo the grounds, then open country, which on that side extended to, and were bounded by, the river."—Man. Com. Coun.
(1860,565-67.
A hst ot physicians and surgeons practicing in New York between 1695 and 1770, a Ust of schoolmasters between 1695 and 1774,
and a list of attorneys between 1697 and 1769, inclusive, ate given
by Valentine in hisHisi. Cily ofN. T. (1853), 394-98.
The council orders that Col. Cortlandt furnish fire-buckets tor
the fort.—Cd. Coun. Min., 103.
The second city vestry is chosen. Gov. Fletcher threatened to
prosecute them if they any longer rdused to carry out his wishes
regarding the settling of the ministry.—Eccles. Rec, II: 1112, See
Jan. 16, 1695.
The common coundl orders that che treasurer reimburse the
mayor for his disbursement of £6:9:9 for "fire wood Cartage Pitch
BarreUs Sc Cash paid to the Soldiers for makeing A Booefire as Also
[or Glass lead Sc Workmanship for the Mending the Windows In the
Citty Hall."—jlf. C. C , I: 374. The bonfire may have been on tiie
occasion of the king's birthday.—See Nov. 4, 1694,
The firsC ordinance in che EngUsh ciCy of New York concerning
apprentices is passed by the common council. By this, four years
is the minimum length of service; every apprentice must be " bound
by Indentures" before the mayor, recorder, or one of the aldermen,
and must be registered in the clerk's office. At the end of his term,
the apprentice "Shall be made Free of the Said Cilty by his Said
Master if he have weU and truly Served hira,"—M. C. C, 1: 37374. On Ocl. 30, 17H, seven years was made the minimura length
ot service.—Ibid., II; 454-55. Appeals to the mayor's court for
the breaking of a contract were generaUy fruitless; a "rigid adherence to them was the rule."—Peterson & Edwards, JV. r , ai an i8r/i
Cent. Munlcipdity, 69-74. ^°^ indentures of apprentices from
1694 to 1707, see N . Y. Hisl. Soc, Collections (1885), 565; and from
1718 to 1727, see ibid. (1909), 113.
Bradford presents his account, amounting to £10:10, "tor
Printing ot che ClCCy Laws Che CiCCy CharCer Sec " which, on Oct.
25, 1694 (q. v.), che common coundl ordered to be printed. An
order is now given that the mayor sign a warrant to the treasurer lo
pay the account.—M. C. C, I: 374. No copy of this first published
issue of the city ordinances is now known lo be eitant, tbe earliest
known issue in eiistence being the second, which was printed by
Bradford in 1707,—See March 28, 1707; and Bibliography, Vol. IV.
The Two Brothers Islands near Hell Gate are granted to James
Graham,—Cal. Coun. Min., 103,
The cellar under the custom-bouse is let to Michael Howdon.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 103. Howdon's occupations were varied, it appears, for on July 11, 1695, che governour's council had an account
of his under consideration "for entertaining Capt. Pailon's plnacc
crew and for going eipress to Albany."—Ibid., 107. In 1702 and
1703, he rented his house (evidently a tavern) for the sittings of the
assembly.—Ibid., 177, i36. In the laCcer year, he was made
justice of che peace.—Ibid., 190, His Cenancy of Che ceUar or olher
pate of the custom-house appears to have continued during these
years and later.—Ibid., 143; Cal. Hisl. MSS., Eng,, 346.
The following items of eipense for work In the fort this year, '
beginning at this date, appeared In the transactions ot the governour's council;
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1695 Jan.
Jan.
"
17 Feb,
March
"
April
Aug.
"
Sept.

17—To Margaret Selinus for iron.
24— " Col. Healhcole for materials.
2 8 — " James Spencer for carpenter work.
7— " John Cooley tor blacksmith work,
17— " John Cockburn for paving flagmount.
25-—" Peter de Rimier for glass windows.
1— " Robert Smith for transporting timber.
15— " John Cockburn tor paving bastions.
5 — " Dirck Van der Burgh for bricklayers'woik. [Seealso
March 14, fn/ri.]
Oct.
3— " Edward Graham and James Wells for carpenter
work,
"
1 0 ^ " Thomas Robinson for work.
"
17— " James WeUs for carpenter work.
"
18— " Daniel Honan for furnishing officers' quarters.
Nov. 14— " Daniel Honan for inddental charges.
"
21— " John Cockburn for paving bastions.
"
21— " Joseph Johnson for gun wheels, to James WeUs and
James Spencer for carpenter work; and to Jacob
Moenen for gunsmith work."—See Feb. 9, 1693.
—Cd.Coun. Min., 101-11, passim. See also March 7, and June 13,
Infra, regarding work on the fort,
24
The coundl orders that tbe accounts for work in tbe fort be
26

Feb.
7
Mar.
7
"

12

14

audited,—Cd. Coun. Min., 103.
In accordance with the "Ministry Act" of 1693 (Sept. 22), the
church-ward ens and vestrymen (comprising the city vestry) meet
and invile WiUiam Vesey to offidate as minister at New Yoik.—
Eccles. Rec,, I I : 1112. The vestry renewed this invitation on Nov.
2, 1696 (q.v.). See also D e c 25, 1697.
Mayor Charles Lodwick petitions (presumably the governour's
council) tor the payment of mnkeepers on whom soldiers have been
quartered.—-Cat.Hist. MSS., Eng., 243.
Plnhorne's account for shingles for the fort is referred to a commitlee by the governour's council.—Cd. Coun. Min., 103.
Col. Andrew Hamilton having presented to the governour and
council a memorial for an increased allowance for the post-office,
it is referred to the "full board."—Cal. Coun. Min., loj. See July I,
and Sept. 15, 1693.
Ten assessors are sworn by the courl of mayor and aldermen to
make the necessary assessments in city and county, "Persuanl Co
the Directions ot two Acts ot the Gen'' Assembly,"-M, C, M.
(MS,), March 12, 1695. One of these acts called foe "the raising
and paying one hundred and Seaventy men for the Securing the
fronleers of this Province." These men were lo serve for one year
commencing May I, 1695. The quota prescribed for the city and
county ot New York was "forty three effective men" and £1,051.
The second and later act caUed for "the raismg and paying one
Hundred Men . '. . for the Re-Inforcing the Frontiers of this
Province" for four months, and the quota for the d l y and county
of New York was prescribed as "Twenty five effective Men," and
;^i97:io.—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 334-38,339-42.
"Derci Van Burg," who has heen employed in building "his

Majesty C[h]apeU with seaveral olher buildings in and aboute his
Majesly['s) Fort WiQiam Henry in N Yorke," petitions the governour and coundl for payment ot "Nine Hundred and Odd pounds"
due him tor labour and materials.—Doc.Hisi.N. Y. (410 ed.), H I :
146-47; Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 244 (March 5). See also Aug. 8.
23
The common coundl grants permission to Rip van Dam " t o
build A vesseU upon the Cittys Land in the Rear of the Burial place
of this Cilty or thereabouts fronting to Hudsons River."—M. C. C,
1: 375-380.
a6
Capl, FiUtin introduces a bill in the assembly for "the SettUng a
Free-School, within the City ot New-York."—,^j3fmi. four., 1: 48.
On April 2, this bill was read the second time and rejected.—Ibid.,
1: 49. Thus, a second time, an effort toward popular education
through the provincial legislature fails.—See also April 18,
1691, It was not until 1702 that such a measure was sanctioned
by ihe governour and coundl.—See Nov. 27, 1702. See also July
Apr.
2

" T h e petition ot Jasper Nessepatt for the Confirmation of a
Wind-milne in the Comon of the city of New Yorke" {cf Nov. 24,
1692), is read and granted "provided he be obliged to grinde for
the governours family not exceeding four bushells weekly, and pay
five shillings annual quilrent." A warrant is ordered "tor the
Patent accordingly."-W. Y. Cot. MSS., VU: 124 (Albany),
quoted by O'CaUaghan in Notes on Windmills (MS.), in N . Y.

Hist. Soc. For it
e detailed history, see Landmark Map Ref. Apr.
Key, m : 962.
Isaac Pfedlow (Bedlow) brings suit tor trespass against several
inhabitanls for "pulling Down A Certaine Fence that was run Cross
the Street or Highway Leading to the Fortification CaUcd Oyster
Pasty." The common council deddes lo defend tbe action.—
M.C.C., 1: 376. Although this land was claimed by the city as
a public street, the d t y lost the suit; for, on March 10, 1696, the
common council agreed to pay ^^15:8:4, and the inddental expense of eiecution, two of the ddendants, imprisoned for the trespass, being discharged.—Ibid., I: 399. The Inhabilants ot the
street, some of whom had been impleaded, complained on March 12,
in a petition to the common council, that the street was again to be
fenced, and that this would "obstruct ihem from going to thdr habitations." They asked the city lo "take Some Care that they may
have A Passage to iheir houses for the Reliete of thdr famiUes."
—Ibid., I: 400, No action appears to have been taken on this
The common council orders that Che ciCy clerk, William Sharpas
(see Oct, 14, 1692), be reimbursed tor "Cash paid for the booke of
Records N " 21 as Appears by his Account,"-M. C. C , I: 376.
Ttiis entry In the Minules is significant in its revelation that at least
20 books of record had been necessary to record the proceedings of
the d l y magistrates bdore this dale. (The municipality was not
yet 50 years old.) During the subsequent 35 years the minutes recorded the purchase of 28 additional record-books, costing from
£2:10 to £3:10 each. Sii of them were specified as for the mayor's
court.—Peterson Sc Edwards,i>/. Y. as an silk Cent. Munlcipdity,
28, citing M. C. C, Vols. II and III,
" A t t a Meeting of y* Officers ot the Regiracnt of Militia foot
belonging to the said Citty att y? Citly Hall," a letter from the
governour addressed to Col. Abraham De Peyster Is read, requiring
"that the Coll [Colonel] should forthwith upon Receipt thereof
Cause to be drawn out of tho Regiment of mllllla fool ot New Yorke
twenty five men with arms and ammunition he |iir| iheQuota ot one
hundred to be ready forthwith alt New Yorke in order to their
Transportation to Albany tor the Defence and security of che frontiers of this Province."—Records ot the Courl of Lieutenancy, in
N . Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions (mo), 432.
A warrant is issued to Peter de Remler "for glass windows in the
fort."-—Cat. Coun. Min., 105. See summary under Jan. 17, supra.
A feud occurs at election time, when members of assembly are 10
be elected. It arises between the governour's party and the Leisler
followers, particularly because the governour has not accounted
tor £1,500, said lo be remaining In his hands, and because of fear ot
being impressed into service on the trontiers. The nIghC bdore
election, several "Freedoms" were seen aC the mayor's house, made
out to the purser, gunner, boatswain, and others ot the king's ship.
Soldiers and sailors appeared in the field with clubs. Seamen were
ordered ashore by masters ot ships Co vote.
Among the witnesses eiamined aC the board of trade inquiry on
Aug. 28 and Sept. 14, was Philip French ot New York, who said
he heard il said before the election that Fletcher had threatened to
"pislollany man that should chuse Peter De la Noy" for assemblyman. Capt. William Kidd, master of the brigantine "Anlegoa,"
testified thatthesheriffot New Yoric "spoke to hira to get his people
trom on board his vessell ihey being Inhabitants ot New York lo
vote at the Election," but Kidd could noC say chis was by order of
the governour. The same Cestlmony was given by other masters,
one of whom added that he was in the fidd at the time ot ihe election, but did not see any of the seamen or others bdonging to tbe
men-ot-war, eicept the captain, "Bui he saw the soldiers come into
the fidd and they went Into the Millyard, which Is an enclosure
nol far from the place of Election where they remained till the
election was over," etc.—,V. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 127-18, 129-30,
143-45. For other election contests, sec Sept. 29, 1701; Nov. 4,
1702; Sept. 12, 1737.
The royal assent is given lo an act of parliament reversing the
attainder of Leisler, Milbourne, and Gouverneur, which had passed
on its third reading the day before.—Cd. of State Papers, 1693-6,
preserved In the Public Record Office (pub. In 1903), 471, citing
the London Gaietie of May 2 lo 6, The tcit of the act is printed in
Doc-.H/j(.W.r.(4loed.),n: 249-50. It is dted "6-7 WiW.///."
Ic was previously printed by Hugh Gaine in 1764, as an appendii
Co the Jour, of the Voles and Proceedings of the Generd Assembly,
VoL T, after p. 840, but was there ascribed lo a parliament which

:
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1695 ended Nov. 12, 1694. This act completdy reverses the view conMay cerning the guilt of these men, as eipressed In the opinion of Gov.
3 Sloughter and his council (see under April 13, 1691), on the
strength ot which Ldsler and Milbourne were eiecuted, Il states
specificaUy the circumstances regarding Leisler's seizure of the
government, and vindicates bis conduct. In a footnote in the Doc.
Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.), II; 250, O'Callaghan quotes Chalmers, who
states, with reference lo the act ot reversal: " One agent of Massachusetts framed the Bill [in England], while the other sat as chairman of tbe Commitcee which reported it." See also N. Y. Hisl. Soc.
Collections (1868), 348; '^insoT,Nar. Sf Crit.Hist. of Am., V; 240.
6
John Vandespiegel having proposed lo the common council to
supervise the cleaning of the streets trom May 1, 1695, for the
period of one year, for the sum of £30, he is authorized to do so.—
M. C. C, I; 377. This represents a radical change of policy in
street cleaning.—See Nov. 19, 1670; also Peterson Sc Edwards,
N. Y. as an 18/A Cent. Munlcipdity, 99-101.
13
There is an unofficial reporc of the death of the queen, and an
order from the governour and council is issued in consequence.—
Cd, Coun. Min., 105. On May 20, the report was confirmed, and
the council ordered that an address ot condolence be sent by the
governour and council to the king.—Ibid, This was signed and
sent to Sec. Blathwayle on May 30.-/611/., 106.
June
The Rev. John Miller leaves New York.—See March 7, 1691.
— In July, he was taken prisoner by a French privateer, and was
impelled to throw aU his papers overboard to prevent the information they contained, particularly the drawings of the fortifications of this city, from falUng Into the enemy's hands. While
imprisoned in France, he prepared from memory and sent lo the
Bishop of London, a description of the province and city of New
York with plans ot the city and ot several forts as they eiisied in
1695, His manuscript and drawings were pubUshed in 1843,
1862, and 1903.—See Bibliography. The Issue ot 1903 bears the
original tide; New York Considered and Improved, 1695, by John
MiUer, and is pubUshed from the original MS. in the British
Museum, With Introduction andNotes by Victor Hugo Paltsits (see
Bibliography). The following eitracts, describing the dly, are taken
from this edition (pp. 35-37), the introduction Co which contains an
accounc of Miller's life, and a description of the various Issues of the
"The City of New Yorke more largely taken is the whole
Island so called Sc Is In length 16 miles in breadth 6 &: in drcumference 42 but more strictly considered & as a place of strength is
only che part thereof within the fortifications Sc so is nol in length
or breadth above two furlongs Sc in circumference a mile. The
form of It is triangular having for y^ sides thereof the west & north
Unes Sc the East & South for its Arched basis the chief place of
strength it boasts of is its fort situated on the southwest Angle
which is reasonably strong Sc well provided with Ammunition
having io it about 38 Guns mounCed. on Che Basis Ukewise In converuent places are three Batteries of Great Guns one of 15 cail'd
Whitehall Balterie, one of 5 by cbe Sladthouse Sc the third ot 10 by
the Burghers path, on the North-east Angle is a strong blockhouse
and haUe moon wherein are6or 7 guns thispart huts upon theRIver
& Is aU along fortified with a suffident bank of Earth. On the North
side are two large stone Points & therein about 8 Guns some mounted Sc some unmounted, on the Northwest Angle Is a Blockhouse Sc
on the West side 2 Horncworks which are furnished with some Guns
6 or 7 in number, this side buts upon Hudsons River, has a bank In
some places 20 fadom high from the water by reason whereof & a
stockade strengthned with a banke of Earth on the Inside (which
lastis also on iheNorth side CoChelandward)it is not Easily Assailable."
Tbe work as a whole consists of an account ot the physical,
religious, social, and poUtical features of the province. The author
gives his view of the Leisler troubles; a summary of the number of
churches, ministers, and church members of aU denominations In
tbe different counties; he notes the need ot " a Bishop to the
Province of New York," and what his qualifications, status, and
work should he; and the need ot "forces & warlike provisions;"
he also outlines the orders and instructions which might advantageously be given to the bishop and to the governour, and the plans
which might well be adopted for "the Resettlement of this Province." Miller's plan of the city ot New York, and of tbe fort, are
reproduced on Pl. 13-a and b, with descriptions on pp. 234-36, Vol.
I, where various important landmarks of tbe city, as listed by

MiUer, are mentioned. One of the most Inlecesting of these, no- |
whae dse mentioned in the annals of the city. Is (No. 30) the •
ground within one of the bastions of the wall, which MiUer conceives to be "ground proper for y" building an E,[nglishj
Church."
The final accounts of the builders of the Dutch Church in Garden St. are presented. The building of the tower is deferred until
atter the church Is incorporated.—Eccles. Rec, I I : 1123. The
church officers petitioned for incorporation on June 19 (q.v.), and it
was granted the foUowing year.
Fletcher Issues a proclamation, printed hy Bradford " a t the
Bible in the City ot New York," seating: "Whereas I am informed
that there are French Privateers coming upon this Coast, I have
ordered His Majesty's ship. The Richmond, lo Cruise, for the Defence of this Province."—From Miss Hasse's "Bibliography" in
N . Y. Pub. Library Bulletin (1903), 55.
The coundl orders that the carpenters' accounts for work done
at the fore be eiamined.— Cal. Coun. Min,, 106.
PeCer Delanoy, writing Co England in relation to Gov, Fletcher's
conduct, slates that when Fletcher arrived here "he insinuated into
the inhabitants the great interest and credit he bad at WhitehaU,
wf^h would baffle any complaints that could be made againsC his
adminisCration and this back'd with the grandeur of a Coach and
sii horses (a pomp this place had never seen In any former Governr
no more than himsdf been us'd lo it in his own Country,) struck
such a terrr into the people, as easily prepared "em for the packsaddles he has laid upon 'em. To recount all his arts of squeezing
money both out of the publick and private purses would make a
volume instead of a letter," Ddanoy further slates;
" H e ordered two of the prindpall gates ot Che Citty where the
Indians used to enter, 10 be shut up, cautiously alleging the danger
of keeping open so many gates during the war; several poor traders
who had built their houses near those gates purposdy for the Indian
trade would have been ruin'd if these gates had continued shut, and
therdore rais'd a conttibutlon ot fifty or sixty of their besC furs
which they p''sented Co his Eicellency & thereby removed his Eicellencys apprehensions of Che danger Chose gates eiposed the Citty
to; for at the request of the May'' Sc Aldermen the gates were
opened again & the City as safe as when they were shut,"
Delanoy also eiplains Fletcher's encouragement of pirates,
who operate in the Red Sea to bring tbeir Arabian gold to New
York; he describes his irregular methods In the May dection (q.v,);
bis affected or ostentatious piety, etc—iV. Y, Col, Docs,, IV: 22124. Regarding Fletcher's answers to charges against him, see ibid.,
TV: 178-80.
Col, Ingoldesby reports that the French are marching towards
Albany; it is also reported from Maryland that a French fleet is
coming to attack New York.—-Cd, Coun. Min., 106.
The reformed Dutch Church petitions Fletcher for incorporation
as "The Ministers, Elders and Deacons ot the Rdormed Protestant
Dutch Church of the City of New York."-£cr/ej. Rec, I I : 112728. Thepetirion was granted on Jan. 9,1696.—Co/.Coun.Min., I I I .
See May i 1, 1696. For reproduction ot charter, see Pl. 24, Vol. IV,
The council orders that an addition be made to the governour's
lodgings m tbe fort.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 107. On July 11, the committee rdative to this addition made its report,—Cd. Hisl. MSS.,
Eng., ^46.
At the request ot che poscmasCer-general, it is moved in the
assembly that the "Act for the encouraging a Post-Office" be continued for three years longer. This is approved by bolh assembiy
and council, and the biU Is pubUshed on July 4.^-Assemb. Jour., I;
57. 5^; /""''• ^S- f^"""-' 1= 79The public buildings of the city being much out of repair, the
poor in great distress, and the streets "so 'Mirey and foul that they
are Noysome to the Inhabitanls," the general assembly passes an
act to enable the city to raise funds annually by taiation to defray
the necessary public charges to relieve these conditions. It provides for the appointment of overseers of tbe poor and public works
and buildings; also the appointment ot a "A scavenger Raker or
other officer to be Imployed in cleansing the streets, Lanes, Alley's
and other places . , . and at Least once in every week sbaU carry
or cause to be carryed the Ashes, dirte filtb and Soyle ot the said
Street's . . . unto such Place or Places where he shall think convenient."—Co/. LawsN. Y., 1: 348.
"The House of Representatives, now convened in Genera]
Assembly," In an address to the governour and council, asks that
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Bradford, the printer, be given an addition of £20 to his salary,—
Assemb, Jour,, 1: 58. This is aUowed.—Caf, Coun. Min., 107.
The provindal legislature passes "An Act for the Incouraglng of
Seamen." It provides that any tavern-keeper, alehouse-keeper, or
victualler ot New York City, who shall trust or give credit to a seaman belonging to a vessd coming into this harbour for more than
sIi shilUngs shaU lose it; and one who gives credit to a seaman out
ot service for more than twelve pence a day shall lose it. That is,
no suit can be prosecuted against a seaman (except the master of a
vessd) to recover more than the amounts mentioned.—Co/. Laws
N.Y.,1:
345-438.
Maria Obla, called "the mother of the poor-house" of New
York, petitions for her pay.—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 245.
The earliest pubUcation ot the joumal of votes of an American
legislature was printed soon after this dale by Bradford. I t is entitled A Journd of the House of Representatives For His Majesiies
Province ofNew-York in America Begun the 20th day of June, In the
seixnth year ofHis Majesties Reign, Annoq; Dom. 1695.—From Miss
A. R. Hasse's facsimile reprint, pub. by Dodd, Mead & Co., 1903.
This reprint of the "Votes" includes transactions through July 4.
See Addenda, April 12, 1695.
The governour having sent an order to the mayor and common
council " t o Summons io all the Freemen of this Citty who by themselves or Servants are lo be Immediately Imployed In the Repaire
of y* Fortifications Bulworks Flankers & Batteries thereof Sc that
they are to See that all the Guns Mounted vpon Any of y? Fortifications be ready and fill for present Service Powder BaU and Gunners proper and fitt to Answer the Present Occasion for the Defence
and Security ot this Citly," the common council now eipresses
the opinion that the fortifications should be repaired, and that
the freemen should be required to labour on them; but they
"are also humbly of Opinion that they have not power to Raise
Money vpon the Inhabilants for the Materialls that will be wanting
and Needfull for the EffectuaU doeing thereof."—M, C. C, 1: 379.
This view ot ihe corporation's Umited power to raise money by
taxation is the same as that eipressed originally by the common
council when the subject came up on Oct. 30., 1693 (Ibid., 1: 337),
but which was overruled by the governour and council on Jan. 19,
i 6 9 4 ( / W , , I i 343).
The governour orders tliaC the money collected for redeeming
the prisoners in Algiers be used for the chapel In the fort.—Cal.
Coun. Min., J07. For an account of building the new chapel, see
July 27, and Sept. 12,1693; Ocl. 20, 1694.
The common coundl orders "that the Severall Lotts to be Laid
out in the Shoemakers Land be laid Out According to the Draft
produced by the Mayor."—M.C.C.,1: 380. This was part of the
plantation granted lo Comdis van Tienhoven on June 14, 1644, by
Gov, Kieft, eitending along the east side of Broadway from the
Maagde Paatje or Maiden Lane to a point aboul 117 ft. norCh of
FulCon Sc, Ic became Che property of an association of five shoemakers and tanners, and was commonly known as the Shoemakers'
Pasture.—See description of Ph 24-a, I: 236-38; Man. Com. Coun.
(1865), 532-35; Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 947.
The common coundl orders that a warrant from the mayor be
issued to the sheriff to summon 12 men to determine "what Ground
Shall be Necessary to be taken from Coll Cortiandt or any Other
person or persons for y? Enlargdng ot y? New Street Adjacent to
Maiden Lane;" this is done that the persons at whose request the
street is laid out, raay "satisfie the Same" {I.e., doubtless, pay the
assessments).—il/. C. C , I; 380. The "New Street" here aUuded
to is Crown (the present Liberty) Street,-See Pl. 23-a, VoL I.
The common council orders that the surveyors "lay out the
Ground of Coll Stephanus V. Cortiandt fronting lo the Dock,"
according to his grant; and he is required to "build up tbe wharfe
in the Dock which belongs to the Citty," for which the d t y is to pay
him,—M. C. C , I: 379-So..
The council directs the governour to grant commissions tor holding courts of king's bench, common pleas, and eicbequer, according
to an act ot assembly.—Cd. Coun. Min., 109.
I
The governour (by the advice and consent of the coundl, as
usual) appoints Maj. WilUam Merrill to be mayor.—.11. C. C, 1:
382. Merrill was sworn m on Oct. 14, and presided at the meeting
ot the common coundl on Oct. 16.—Ibid., 1: 385. He was continued in office on Sept, 19, 1696 (ibid., 1: 423), and on Sept. 29,
1697 (Ibid., 11:15). ^"^ ^ ^"rf sketch of his Ufe, see Man. Com.
Coi/n. (1853), 394; Wilson's Mem.Hlst. ofN,Y.,U:
53.

Artides of agreement are entered into. In London, by the Right Oct.
Hon. Richard, Ear! of Bellomont, of the one part, and Robert 10
Livingston and Capl. WilUam Kid,ot the other, which, in brief, slate:
"Whereas the said Capt. WilUam Kid is desirous ot obtaining a
Commission as Captain of a Private Man of War In order to t ^ e
Prizes from che King's Enemies, and olherways lo annoy them;
and whereas certain Persons did some time since depart from NewEngland, Rode-Island, New-York, and other parts in America and
elsewhere, with an intention lo become Pirates, and to commit
Spoils and Depredations, against the Laws of Nations, in the
Red-Sea or dsewhere, and to return wilh such Goods and Riches
as they should get, to certain places by them agreed upon; of which
said Persons and Places, the said Capl. Kid halh notice, and is
desirous to fight with and subdue tbe said Pirates, as also other
Pirates with whom the said Capt. Kid shaU meet al Sea, in case he
be impowered so to do; and whereas it is agreed between the said
Parties, That tor the purpose aforesaid a good and sufficient Ship,
CO the liking of the Said Capl. Kid, shall be forchwlth bought,
whereof the said Capt. Kid Is to have the command . . . "
Here follow the terms of the agreement, whereby Bdlomont
undertakes I, to procure from the king and commissioners of the
admiralty one or more commissions to enable Kid lo act as stated
In the preamble; 2, to obtain from the king (three months after Kid
departs) a grant, lo "some indifferent and trusty Person," of the
various things that shall be taken from the pirates by Kid and the
ships under his command; 3, to pay four-fifths ot the cost of the
ship and its equipment, the olher fifth to be paid by Livingston and
Kid; 4, to advance £1,600 for this purpose before Nov. 6, 1695; 5,
Livingston and Kid lo advance £400, as part of thdr share, before
that date; 6, Bellomont to pay the balance of his four-fitths to
Livingston and Kid, and the latter to advance the balance of their
fifth part within seven weeks of the date of this agreement; 7, Kid
agreeing to lake on board the ship about 100 "Mariners or Seamen," to set sail with aU convenient speed, and "to sail to such parts
or places where he may meet with the said Pirates, and to use his
utmost Endeavours to meec with, subdue and conquer the said
Pirates, or any other Pirates, and lo take from them their Goods,
Merchandizes and Treasure, also to Cake whaC Prizes he can from
the King's Enemies, and forthwith to make the best of his way to
Boston In New-England, and that without touching in any other
port or harbour whatsoever, or without breaking Bulk, or diminishing any part of what he shall so take or obtain, on any pretence
whatsoever, ot which he shall make Oath, in case the same be desired by tbe said Earl of Bellomont, and there ro deliver the same
into the hands and possession of Chc said Earl;" 8, Kid turchcr
agreeing that his contract or bargain wilh his ship's crew shall be
" N o Purchase no Pay," and that their share In the goods, clc. which
he shall take as prizes or from pirates shall not eiceed one-tourth
but shall be less if that can reasonably and convenientiy be agreed
upon; 9, Livingston and Kid agreeing jointly and severally with
Bellomont that, in case Kid does not meet the pirates mentioned,
or does not take from olher pirates or the enemies of the king such
goods, etc., as, when divided, shall fully recompense Bellomont for
bis eipendltures, they sball refund to him, before March 25, 1697,
Che amounCs he has advanced ("the Danger ot the Seas, and ot the
Enemies, and Mortality of the said Capl. Kid always excepted"),
and in such case Livingston and Kid shall become the sole owners
of the ship and its furniture; 10, the goods, etc. taken from pirates
and the prizes taken from the king's ememies 10 be divided into tour
parts, one-Eourth or less (as Kid shall determine) to go to che ship's
crew, and tbe other three-fourths to he divided into five equal parts,
of which Bellomont shaU retain four parts, and Livingston and Kid
shaU recdve from him one part equally divided belween thera; 11,
and, lastly, in case Kid brings to Boston and ddlvers to Bellomont,
goods, etc., so taken, to the value of £100,000 or more, the ship is to
be given to Kid as a reward for bis services.
Bdore the sealing and delivering of this agreement, BeUomont
makes the additional covenant to Livingston and Kid that "the
person, to whom tbe Grant above-mentioned . . . shaU be made
by His Majesty" shaU assign 10 them a Cenih part each (atter deducting the share of the ship's crew) of all the goods, etc., taken by
Kid under his commission. Bdlomont is the only signer of the
agreement.—From a copy of the agreement, printed for J. Richardson, London, 1701, in the Lenoi coUection, N. Y. Pub. Library (see
PL 23, Vol. IV). Sec also The Life and Administration of Richard,
Earl of Bellomont, by Frederic de Peyster (N, Y., 1879), 27, which
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1695 gives an authoritative account of Kid's (or Kidd's) l
Oct. far as they affect the affairs of this province.
10
On Jan. 26, 1696, a commission was issued, wilh the sanction
of the king, under the great seal of England, to " Captain William
Kidd, commander of che Ship Adventure Galley."—N. Y. Col.
Docs., VI: 762; "Lord Bellomont and ihe Pirates" (MS. lecture),
by John H. Edmonds, state archivesl of Mass.
It should be noted that, while BeUomont was named lo the position of governour of New York in 1695, he did not receive his commission until the summer ot 1697, and did not arrive in New York
until the spring of 1698. Macaulay fell into an error, in InsHisl. of
England, in slating that tbe negotiations which resulted in the fitting out of Kidd's expedition were conducted after Bdlomont
reached America.—De Peyster, op. cit., 27.
The crew for the "Adventure Galley" having been selected with
greal care by Mr. Edmund Harrison, and all oCher preparations
having been made, BeUomont issued Kidd's saiiing orders on Feb.
25, 1696. However, on March i, after Kidd had proceeded to the
Buoy in the Nore, his chosen men were pressed for the fleet. He
succeeded in getting together enough sailors (seventy) lo man
his ship, and, on April 23, he sailed from Plymouth, England,
with the intention of going to New York (where be was known)
and of there obtaining a full-sized crew. On the way he captured
tbe French fishing smack "Slta Gratia" which he brought Into
New York on July 4. He had her condemned as a lawful prize
and received a sum of money which aided him in further fitting
out the "Adventure GaUey." On Sept. 5, he sailed for the Indies
with an addition lo his crew of 84 men and boys, who had enUsted
solely with the expectation of remuneration from captures and
who were to be without pay except upon such results.—Edmonds's
lecture. See July 11, 1696; July 6, 1699; and Addenda. For earUer
accounts of pirates on the American coast, see Esquemeling, Bucanlers of America (London, 1684, the first ed. In English), and later
editions as collated by Sabin, items Nos. 13479 el seq.
12

It Is ordered by the common coundl that John EUison, a joiner,
be paid "for Mending y? Stares att y? landing place the Ducking
Stoole, the litle bridgi^ the Scares of y* ClCty Hall Sc tor planke
Nails & Other Nessessaries."—JW. C . C , I; 384. Regarding the
existence of a ducking-stool, see Oct. 7, 1691; March 3, 1692. Regarding the little bridge, see Dec. 10.
16
The council orders that the blockhouse (see Dec. 5) be repaired;
also that buildings are not to be allowed near il.—Cal. Coun., Min.,

20

"

A committee of the common coundl, together with " Che Overseers of the Pubhck buildings," is appointed " t o Examine what will
be wantmg for y^ Necessary Reparation of y^ Citty HaU."—
M . C . C . , 1 ; 387. They reported on Nov. 13 thai, after consulting
carpenters and bricklayers, they found the building was not "Sufficient," and that £150 would be required to repair it and make " i l l
fill for use for ye Terme of five or Six Years."—J6jJ., l! 389. On
Nov. 19, it was ordered that "the Overseers of Publick works and
buildings doe Eiamine what NeedtuU Reparations is wanting Eor the
securing the Citty HaU this winter and that they Imploy Persons
for the Doeing thereof and Raise A fund for their Payment."—
Ibid.,L: 391, But see May 12, i696;Oct. 5, and Nov.'l3, l697;May
25, Sept. 20, and Oct. 16, 1699.
By a provindal act, described in M. C. C , I: 396-97, the
former office ot overseer ot the poor is increased in scope to cover
repairs of highways and public buUdings, lo pay the city's debts,
and lo raise taies for such purposes. Such officials are here caUed
"Overseers of the poor and Publick works &c;" thdr number indudes five freemen o£ the d l y who are to work with the common
coundl. They are ordered to "Visitt the severaU Wards of this
Citty and Eiamine what poor there Is that are fitt Objects of
their Charity Sc make an Estimate what will be Necessary to be
Raised for tiieir Rellefe,"—Ibid., 1: 387. For this object, £100
will be needed for one year.—Jbld., 1: 389, See Dec. 4, 1691; Nov.
It is ordered by the common council "thaC CapC. Kip doe View
what wiU be Needful for y? Necessary Making or Repairing the
bridge over the fresh water and make Reporle thereof this day
forthm'ght,"-M. C. C , I : 388. He reported on Nov. 19 that,
in his opinion, £1:16 "will be Sufficient tor y? Making A Bridg
over the fresh water."—Ibid, 1: 390. This bridge, afterwards
called the "Kissing Bridge" (mentioned In Burnaby's Travels—see
July, 1760), was across tiie Old KiU, or "Old Wreck Brook," the
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outlet of the Fresh Water Pond; it stood on the old Boston Post
Road, now Park Row, at Roosevelt St.—See also Landmark
Map Ref. Key, H I : 916, where, however, "Burnaby's Diary" is
ascribed erroneously to 1740 instead of 1760 (q.v.).
"An Act against the Profanation of the Lord's Day, called Sunday," is passed by the provincial legislature. It provides that
"there shall be no travelling, servile labouring and Working, shooting, fishing, sporting, playing, Horse-racing, hunting, or frequenting
of Tippling-Houses, or the using of any other unlawful Eierdses or
Pastimes, by any of the Inhabitants or Sojourners within this
Province, or by any of their Slaves or Servants, on tbe Lord's Day."
Travel is Umiled to 20 miles, even for church-going, an eicepllon
being made in the case of the public post, a physician, or a midwife.
The law does not apply to Indians not professing the Christian
religion.—Loiuj ofN. Y. (Gaine ed., 1774), Chap. 52. Cf. Plntard's
recollections of the Huguenots of New Rochelle, in Man. Com.
Coi^TT. (1862), 753The provindal legislature passes "An Act for che Raismg One
Thousand Pounds to be imployed by an Agent for the Representation ot the Slate ot the Province." New York City and County's
quota is £289:1. William Nicolls, one oE the governour's Coundl,
is the agent named In the act. He is to show to the king the heavy
burden that has been on the inhabitants of the province since the
beginning of the war, and lo ask relief.—Col. LOTUS N. Y., I : 352,
The common coundl resolves " t h a t the Debts of the Citty be
paid," and It is ordered that "tbe Overseers ot the poor & Publick
works" agree upon the "most Easy and Requisite" methods "for
the Raising A fund for the Payment thereof."—M. C. C, I : 390.
They reported on Dec. 3 that the easiest method was "Co Sell Che
land lying on Che West side of the Custom house bridge." They
thought it "Requisite bis EiceUency be Addressed for bis Permission to Erect buildings thereon." It was ordered accordingly
chat the recorder draw up an address to hira.—Ibid., I : 391.
The recorder submitted the draft ot a petition on Dec. 10, and it
was ordered that It be engrossed, and that the mayor and recorder
"doe waitc on his ExceUency tomorrow moming."—Ibid., I : 392.
The mayor and recorder reported on D e c 12 that tbey had deUvered ihe petition to the governour, "who Answered that he would
view the Place and Advise with his Majesties Coundl what would
be proper to be done in that matter,"—/tji., I : 393. There is no
report of this proceeding in either the Jour. Leg. Coun. or the Cd,
Coun. Min.

Oct,
20

22

"

Nov.
19

The overseers reported on Feb. i, 1696, a plan for raising £635;
9:lJ, to pay the city's debts, repair the city hall, and mend the
bridge (which had been carried 30 tl. farther into the dock). This
was in accord with the act of 1691, " l o Enable the Citty oE New
York to Defray thdr PubUck Charges." On hearing this report,
the council ordered that an assessment to the amount of £317:14;
7I be made upon all freehold ers, inhabit an Is, and sojourners wiihin
the city, payable on or before March 25, tbe assessment roll to be
in the clerk's office on or before Feb. 10.—M. C. C , I : 397-98.
A warrant is issued lo James Virtue "for cutting the kings 21
armes in brass."—Cal. Coun. Min., i n .
Direck Vanderburgh, a bricklayer, is appointed overseer ot Dec.
hearths and chimneys, wilb the right of calUng lo his assistance the
3
constable of each ward Co inspecC "che Keeping of Che Same Clean
Swept Sc Repaired." He is required to provide six ladders, two ot
which are " t o have hookes."—M. C. C , I: 391. These hooks and
ladders were not paid for until Feb. 9, 1706, atter Vanderburgh
bad become alderman and d t y surveyor.—Ibid., I I : 292; see,
aiso, Peterson Sc Edwards, N. Y. as an i8th Cent, Munlcipdity,
179-80.
Owners oE lots belween low-water mark and the blockhouse by
the east gale oE the dty, and along Queen St., petition tor the
removal of this blockhouse, as it obstructs the street and all improvements.—Cii/. H i JI. MSS., Eng., 248.
The common councU orders that, it Johannes van Cortlandt wiU
buUd al his own eipense " A good and sufficient Wharf on the East
side of the little bridge att the lower End of the broad Street &
Keep and Maintaine the same In good and Sufficient Repair for
Ever," a grant o£ Cen EeeC of ground be made Co him at the rear oE
his lot near this bridge, he releasing to the city Eour feet in front of
his lot.—M, C, C , I : 393. F O I fuller account of the little bridge,
seejan. 16, 1700.
The common council resolves " t h a t aU the Inhabitants ot this
Citty their Apprentices and ChUdren that were here att the time
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1695 the Charter was Granted he AUowed and Deemed Freemen of the
Dec. City they rcglstring their Namesin the Town Clerks office for which
13 Each Person Soe Registred ShaU pay Nine pence."—M. C. C, 1:
394. This order was reenacted on June 18, 1698 (q.v.).

1696
—

—

—

I t is provided by the governour's council that Stevanus van
Cortlandt, with any two additional memliers of the cotmcil, shaU
be keepers ot the great seal of the province during the governour's
absence al Albany, He is authorized also to take probates and
grant letters of administration,—Caf. Hii(. MSS. Eng., 253,
The first hackney-coach in New York made Its appearance this
year, John Clapp slated in his Almanack for . . . 1697 (q.v.)
that it was one year "since Che firsCHackny Coach was made and
kept in this d t y by John Clapp [himsdfl, for the accommodation of
all Persons desirous to hire the same."-—From The Coaches of
Colonid New York, by Geo. W. W. Houghton, a paper read March
4, 1890, before the N, Y, Hisl. Soc,; Man. Com. Coun. (1853),
455; ibid. (1866), 578, This will correct the misstatement in Vol.
I, p. 373, that the first hackney-coach was introduced in 1786.
Land tor a meeting-house Eor the Society of Friends (Quakers)
was bought of David Lloyd Eor £25. It was 40 by 80 feet, bounded
on the east by Little Green St. (Liberty PL), south by the land oE
John Rodman, west by the land of Edward Burling, and north by a
vacant lol. Previous 10 Ihls, the congregation had met at private
houses, notably at Robert Story's and Lewis Morris's (nephew of
Col. Lewis Morris),—From the earliest manuscript records of che
socieCy (In care of John Cox, Jr.). See also Onderdonk, Annds of
Hempstead, 102. Little Green St., later named Liberty Place,
extended trom Crown (Liberty) St. north to Maiden Lane, about
75 ft. west of Nassau St. The ground for ihe meeting-bouse was
In the rear of the present Chamber oE Commerce building (65
Liberty St.). Here the first Friends' meeting-house in New York
was erected about 1698 (q.v.), a date more authoritative than any
of those suggested by GreenleaE (Hiil. of the Churches inN. Y., 116).
For further history of this church, see Landmark Map Ref. Key,
I I I : 928. Seea!soMay5, 1774.

—

The dwelling-house of Jacobus Kip, built on his plantation at
Kip's Bay, on the East River, is destroyed. Another residence
was erected on the site.—Man. Com. Coun. (1852), 472, with illustration of the second residence. This was destroyed when 35th St.
was opened, in 1836.—Ibid. (1S57), 535.
—
At this period, Nassau St. was so called as far north as Maiden
Lane.^See PI. a4-a. Vol. I, See also May 25, 1689; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 1006.
—
The "Shoemakers Land," a tract of 17 acres lying east oE
Broadway, norlh of Maiden Lane, and extending to a point a Uttle
norlh of Fulton SC, was in this year partitioned Into 164 building
lots.—Liber Deeds, VI: 135 (Albany). For map and description of
this land, see Pl. 24-a, Vol, I.
—
CapCain Kidd at ihls time was owner, by purchase, of a lot of
ground in a part ot the city then just being sold off In building lots,
in a street called Tienhoven St. (now Liberty St.), near Nassau St.
Here be erected a mansion, eipectmg, doubtless, to "pass the
evening of his days In the d t y of bis adoption,"—Man. Com. Coun.
(•»S8).51S—
In this year, the first French book printed in New York, entitled
Le Tresor des Consolations Divines et Humaines, was Issued from
the press ot WilUam Bradford, al the expense of Anloine Pintard,
a Huguenot settler, great grandfather of John Pintard who founded
tiie New York Historical Society,
—
For an account of the receipts and disbursements of the province from 1690 10 1696, prepared by "Cttidley Brook Collr Sc Receiver of His Majesties Revenue ot NewYork," see JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
IV: 173. The chief source of income at this time was the customs.
Jan.
During the year 1696, the foUowing items of expense Eor wotit in
9 the fort appeared in the transactions of the governour's council:
Jan.
9—To Nicholas Bayard for frdght of gun wheels.
Feb. 1 3 — " James Wells for carpenter work,
March 5— " Dirck Van dec Burgh for buildings; to Isaac Dechamps for ironwork; to Gerrit Duyckingh for
painters work; and lo Col. Cortiandt for timber.
April 23— " Peter Melon for blacksmith work.
May I I — " James WeUs for carpenter work,
"

2 8 — " Peter Melon for blacksmith work; to Dirck Van der
Burgh, leathers; and to Jotm Cobrun, stone cutting.

Sept.
3—To John Cockburn for paving the magazine mount.
"
10— " John Pelletreaui and James Wells for services.
—Cal. Coun. Min., i i i - i 8 , passim. See also Feb.9, 1693, and
Jan. 17, 1695. Two payments were recorded in 1697, one to James
WeUs, on May 20, for carpenter work, and one 10 Dirck van der
Burgh, on May 27, for mason work.—Ibid., l i l .
The council grants permission to Balthazar Bayard (see Jan.
9) to budd a malthouse near the fort.—Cd. Coun. Min., 112.
Eight petitioners are admitted as freemen by the common counci! and required to pay " t h e Fees of their Certificates only."—
M. C. C, I: 395, Apparently these petitioners were taking advantage of the opportunity offered by the board's resolution of the
previous meeting (see Dec. 13, 1695). For the regular cost of "freedoms," see Jan. 20, 1676, and March 15, 1684. The freedom went
automatically to the apprentice al the eipiration of his term of
service, foUowing the practice in England. While the voting privilege in colonial days and even for a period after the Revolution was
limited to two classes, freeholders and freemen, it was not true that
aU freemen could vote, for it was quite possible for a woman to become a freeman.—M. C. M. (MJS.), March 29,1715, For the corresponding burgherright in New Amsterdam, see April 11, 1657.
This dale is found on a series ot rough MS. minutes recording
the first meeting of what afterwards became the Trinity vestry.
Until recently, they formed p a n of a package indorsed "Miscellaneous Papers" preserved in the corporation's vault. The first
page of these interesting records (reproduced as Pl. 23-A, VoL IV)
reveals the earliest steps leading lo the erection of the first Trinity

Jan.
9

16
23

27

" A t t a Meetmg of Sundry of y? Inhabitants ot the Citty to
Consult of yf most Easy Methods in Carrying on the building of
a Church for the Protestants of y? Church of England—Present:
CoU Caleb Heatiicote, William Merrett Esqt Mayor, John Tuder
Esqr, M!" James Emett, Cap ? William Morris, Capt Thomas Clarke,
Cap* Ebenezer Wilson, Mr Richard Ashfidd, Mr James Evens,
M!" Dirck Vanderbergh, Cap? Jeremiah Tothill,
"CoU. Caleb Heathcote Sc Cap? Thomas Clarke, being desired to
gett Subscriptions towards the Building of the Said Church doe
Reporte, that they have already gott to the Value ot four hundred
& Seaventy pounds or thereabouts, and that there is a Prospect oE
Earthcr Incouragement.
" I t t is Agreed for the better Carrying on, and the Dispatch of
the said worke that there be Appointed twelve Managers of which
thcAboveparties together With Mr Robert Lulling lobe the Sarae.
" I t is also Agreed that CoU Caleb Heathcote And Mr James
Evetts be Persons appointed to take Care to purchase and procure
all the timber boards Sc Shingles Scaffolding ice: chac shall be found
Necessary About the said Building
"That Cap* Thomas Clarke Sc Capt Jeremiah Tothill be the
Persons to take Care to gelt Stoves Eor the Aforesaid building.
" T h a t Mr Dirck Vanderburgh & Capt Ebenezer Willson be
Persons Appointed to purchase & procure the Lime
" I t t is Agreed that the Above Said Persons appointed as beforesaid doe on Monday neit being the third day oE february
Make their Severall Reports how tar they have proceeded & what
Prospect they have for Procuring the Said Materials.
" I l l is the Opinion of y? Persons aforesaid that the Ground
lying on the Soulh West Side of the burial place ot this CiCty is the
most Convenient place tor the building oE the said Church, and
Whereas the Lutheran Congregation doe Claime a Right to the
Said ground. I t t is Agreed alt the Request of Mr Dirck Vanderburgh (one of the Elders of the said Congregation) that Capt John
Tuder Mr James Emott Capt Thomas Clarke Sc Capt Ebenezer
WiUson doe meet Such Persons as shall be Appointed by the said
Lutheran Congregation And informe themselves what Right Sc
Pretences they have lo the Said Land, as Likewise to treale on what
terms they will Surrender their Said Right and Pretences if any
they have, & finally lo agree & Bargaine for tbe Same If ihey shall
see Convenient, and to make Return of their Proceedings herein on
Thursday next att four of y? Clock in the Afternoon."—From the
first entiy In the original loose Minules (M5.), not in the "Vestry
Book," of meetings held prior to the grant of the charter (see May 6,
1697) which incorporated "The Rector and Inhabitants ot our
said City of New-York, in Communion ot our Protestant Church
of England as now estabUshed by our Laws." There are photostats
of tiiese earUest Minutes in the N . Y. Pub. Library, MSS. DIv.
See also the Miller Flan (Pl. 23-a, Vol. I ) , showing that, in 1695,
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one of the north bastions of the city wall was considered "The
ground proper Eor y^ building an E.[iigllshj Church," The location
of tbe French and Lutheran Churches are also shown on this plan.
One of the committees of the managers oE the proposed new
EngUsh church (see Jan, 17) reports that the Lutheran congregation has a clear title to part of the land desired for the new church
(derived Erom Nicholls' patent to Pluvier), but that the Lutherans
have agreed to assign tbdr interest lo them for £20. The Lutherans
also make a voluntary gift of an additional piece of ground in the
rear of the other, near the "Locust Trees." They ask only the
"Liberty of burying their Dead in the Church yard" al the regular
rates to be charged by the Enghsh church.—From the original
looseTrin. Min. (M.S.).
Corndius Quick and Isaac Anderson agree with the vestry of
Trinity Church to cut and bring "Stones from Monnius Island,"
for the period of one month, begiiming next week, at one shilling
and three halt-pence a load. They will continue as long as necessary
"tor y? building of y? Church." Mayor Merrett and Capt. Tothill
are to go "Co Monnius Island & Discourse Mr BlackweU Relating
to the Quarry of Stones on y? Said Island." Mr, BlackweU has
granted the slone without charge.—From the original loose Trin.
Min. {MS.). The island was probably Blackwdl's.-See Man.
Com. Coun. (1855), 496"Resolv'd that the Dcmentions of yf Church propos'd to be
built be in manner following (that is to say) Seventy foot in Length
from outside to outside Sc fitly foot in breadth from outside to out"CoU Heathcote & Mr James Evetts doe Reporle that . . .
Coil Cortlandt & Elisha Parker will furnish the said Timber att
easier Rales (& more Certalne) then any others, itt is therefore
agreed that they forthwith Agree with the aforesaid parties upon
the l>eEl Terms Chey Can, in Order the Said Timber may be ready
for y? Carrying on oE yf Said worke with all Conveniency.
"Capt Tothill does Reporte that he has Conditionally Agreed
with Adolph Meyer Sc John Klckhout & other Inhabitants of Harlem Eor the furnishing oE stones for y? Building of y" said Church
(that is to say) chaC Cbe said persons wiU underCake Co CuCC Sc
breake two thousand loade of Stones of Barnes Island (if soe many
be Conveniently Co be gott chere) & to be brought down to a Convenient landing place att the rate of Seaven pence halte penny ^
loade Currt Money of New Yorke; he furnishing the said parties
with some tools (Vizt) Cwo Crows, Cwo Wedges A Pickai Sc a Maul,
Sc a ElghCeen ShiUings to Drinke and that they would proceed as
soon as the weather would permit. . . . [This island was either
Randell's or Ward's Island.-See Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 49396. See also Aptil 6.]
" M r Emote Reports ChaC he hath CreaCed with Cornelius Plevlcr
fory^Land whichhe had ReservedouCof his Grant to iheLulhcran
Congregation which Contains about Sixteen foot in the front but
much longer In the Rear Be both Agreed with y? Said Plevlcr for the
same Eor y° sum ot fourteen pounds & that upon Demand Sc upon
payment oE y? Said Sum wiU Eiecute Such Conveyance as in the
Law shall be thought Needful to such person or Persons Sc to such
use & uses as shaU be Required which is Approved.
" M r Morris does Reporle that he hath Agreed with Marqulo
[blank] of Staten Island for Six hundred Pounds of Oyster Shell
Lime lo be Delivered alt New Yorke Sometime in April neiC aCC
tbe rate oE twelve Shillings & Sii pence ^ Carte loade Currt Money
oE New Yorke & a Gratuity of five Sc twenty ShilUngs which Is Approved."—From the original loose Trin, Min. (MS.).
" M f Vanderburgh has Engag'd to ondertake Che Masons Worke
of y? Church Sc to keep Constantiy ate worke Eighc or Cen Masons
of which cbe four frenchmen now in his service to be parte which
said workemen are to be aUowed five Shillings ^ Diem each man Si
four Shillings a day for his Prentice Thomas Cooper & in Case the
Masons of ye Town have greater wages then to be aUow'd the
same. The said Direck Vanderburgh has also Engag'd to finde
three Labourers Eor Managing of the Mortar Eor which he is to be
aUowed three shiUings ^ Diem each man, but aU other Labourers
the ondertakers are to procure upon thdr own terms & the said
Vanderburgh does Eaithfully promise the said worke shaU be Carryed on without any Delay on his parte." Agreement is made for
1,000 loads of stone " a t t the most Easy Rate," and 1,500 "tunns
of Lime" at 14 shiUings a "carteLoade."—rrin.Min. {MS.).
The inhabitants ot Pearl SC. petition the common coundl that
powder he no longer kept in "the Ware house Near Whitehall;"
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a committee is appointed lo see it the slaughter-house formerly Mar.
used for the purpose is sulCable for storing powder, and iE so lo 12
move tbe powder there.—M. C. C, I: 400. This was the slaughterhouse built in 1677-8, "without the Gate at the Smiths Fly, neare,
the HaU Moone," which on April 6, 1684, was made a general
store-house |for powder.—Ibid., I; 150. On Aug. 3, 1696 {q.v.),
a powder-house was provided for at "point HoUondia," and on Aug.
19, payment was made "Eor boards Nails Iron worke Sc Labour for
fitting the Powder house."—Ibld.,1: 417. I t was further repaired
In 1698.-—Ibid., I I : 30. For a later powder-house, situated dsewhere, see March 29, 1700.
Tbe common council orders that a warrant be issued "for y*
paying the Acct of William Bradford Amounting to fiue pounds
Nine Shilings lit being for a Booke of y ' Acts ot Assembly;" also
tor "Printing An Ordinance Printing y? Citty Laws Sc Making up
the Books ot y? Laws."—M. C. C, I: 400. See also the bibliography of official pubUcalions of the province, in N . Y, Pub. Library
Bulletin, Fcb.-April, 1903, pp. 4-7.
" I t t is agreed that the Persons Present doe meet on the Ground
design'd for y'' Building of y" Church alt three oE y^ Clock to Morrow In the Afternoon. In order to See the Same Staked out According to the Purchase."—From the loose Trin. Min. (MS.).
Members of the Church of England petition Fletcher Eor Ucense
"to purchase a small piece ot Land Lyeing without the North gate
of the said Citty betwiit Che Kings Garden and the hurrying Place
and to hold the same in mortmain and thereon lo build the said
Church," etc. Granted.—Doc. Hist, N, Y, (4I0 ed.), I H : 247.
See also April 2. (Date seems to contradict that of preceding item.)
The coundl decides to ask the assembly to vote money to finish
the chapel in the fort.—Co/. Coun. Min., 113. See Oct. 20, 1694.
"Resolved that Capt TothUl Capt Morris Sc Mr Lurtmg doe
provide Spades & Shovells & Other Necessarys for opening tbe
Ground for yS foundation [of the new English church] Sc also that
they Provide boards Nails & Such olher Materials as will be wanting
for the building of a Shed to Secure the tools &c: & take Care the
Sli Shed be Eorlhwith builc.
" M r Mayor Mr Eraott Capt TothUl Sc Capt WIHson have each
of them Sent a Negro to worke on Wensday Neil [March 15] for j ?
opening the Ground for the foundation . . .
"Agreed Nemine Contra Dicente that y^ twelve Managers of
the Church building doe each finde A Negro or Labourer to be Imployed on the S'^ buUding for four wendsays att their own proper
Charge over Sc Above tbeir Subscriptions,"—From the oripnal
loose Trin. Min. (MS.).
On this day ground is lo be broken, by order of the managers on
March 23, tor the new English church. There is no record of the
laying of a corner-stone, but see under May s, 1696, As appears
by the records of subsequent events, the "first opening" ci the
church for service was on March 13, 1698. The Bishop of London
presented a bell to the church in 1704. The steeple was not completed, however, until 1711, owing to lack of funds. In 1735, the
church was enlarged. It was destroyed by fire in 1776, The second
Trinity Church was completed In 1790; this was torn down in 1839,
and the present edifice was consecrated io 1846.—See Jan, 1790;
July 19, 1839; May 21, 1846; and Landmark Map ReE. Key, TU:

16

19

23

25

934"The Memorial of CoU Stephen V: Cortiandt" is read m com- 16
mon council "Desh-Ing the broad Street may be laid out slreight or
Even vpon A Direct Line trom the house oE Jacob Melcyn along
the house where M^ Le Boyteaui lives in and soe to the Dock and
what itt Cutis oE from his Ground by the Turners Shop he is wiUIng
to loose for what itt Shall take in Erom y* Citty Ground att y? Dock
near y? Ulle Bridge and make the wharfe of Stone as is Ordered
&c:" A committee is appointed to eiamine the ground. At the
neit meeting, it was ordered "that ihe Surveyors oE this Citty doe
lay out the Ground Desired by Coll Cortiandt in his Memorial
. . . AndmakeaDratc thereof andReturn cheSame to theClerks
OfEce with all Convenienc Eipedition and that tbe said CoU
Cortlandt have Liberty to Proceed in his building till Che same is
perfected and that the Coramiltee Aforeald doe Dispose of the Shed
Standing Upon the Said Ground to the best Advantage, and Make
Return of y* Conditions the S"? Coll Cortlandt is to performe in
writing,"—M. C. C, I: 401-2. It has nol been possible to
whether che sCreeC was ever straightened as here proposed.
The common coundl orders that the inhabitants of B
pave the street from side to side.—M. C. C , I: 402.
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The inhabitants of Harlem are permitted by ihe common council to allow their hogs to run al large "within the said Precinct,"
and also to make their fences six rails high, so that their "Improved
Land may not be Damnified thereby."—M. C. C, 1: 402,
A patent to Caleb Heathcote (representing the managers ot tbe
new English Church—see Jan, 27), conveys " a lot ot ground situated without the stockadoes ot the City ot New York, near
adjoining unto the Locust trees, which was formerly part of our
[the King's] garden, containing hi breadth 27 fl. and in length 50
f I." There is also a lease of this date Eor 41 years (the outcome ot a
petition of March 26) oE "another part ot the said garden bounded
by the stockadoes or fence of said garden so far as said garden in the
rear dolh citend, and from tbe said fence or stockadoes so far into
Hudson's River as low-water mark."—Patents (sec. of slate's office),
VII: 78. See also a "Description of a survey o£ a lot oE land
[dated Nov. 18, 1696I lying on the west side oE the King's garden
[and south oE the locust trees], m the city of New York, laid out
for Caleb Heathcote, by Aug: Graham, surveyor."—Land Papers
(sec. of state's office), U: 232, as listed in Cal. Land Papers, 48.
This grant to Heathcote was considered one of the extravagant
granls of Gov. Fletcher.—See Jan. 9, 1699.
Gerryt Jansen Roos recdves from ihe governour and coundl
a confirmatory grant ot the slaughter-house.—Cal. Coun. Min., 113.
"Cornelius Quick Sc Castor Lienson Junt have agreed with the
Persons abovesaid {Trinity vestry] that they will Employ their
Sloops or boats to fetch Stones from Little Barnes Island for y?
Building the Church aforesaid att the Rate ot Six pence ^ Loade, Sc
that they or one of chem wiU proceed on ibe same on thursday neiC
& doe further Engage they wiU Imploy their boats or sloops in no
other Service If they finde they have a Reasonable Benefitt thereby.
"Mr. Evetts Reports that he has Agreed with Ellsba Parker of
Woodbridge in the Province of East Jersey for yf Several quantities oE timber hereafter Named for ihc Sum ot fitly pounds Currt
Money of New Yorke the Same Co be ail oE white Oake & to be
DeUvered here In June or the Midle of July alt the furthest. . . . "
—From original loose Trin. Min. {MS.),
I
The ground behind the wind-mill Is granted to Capt. Kip.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 113. Tins is the brief Cdendar entry. In reality,
the grant was made by Gov, Fletcher to Johannis Kip, Lucas
Kiersted, and WiUiara TeUer, as trustees, in trust for the children
and devisees of Sara Roeloff, and not in their own right.—Smith
ex dem. Teller vs. G. Sc P. Lorlllard, Johnson's Reports (Supreme
Court), X: 339, The wiU of Corndis van Borsum was dated
June 16, 1680, making his widow, Sara, his universal hdr; Sara's
will was dated July 29,1693, by which she devised her estate Co her
several children, by her deceased husband, Hans Kiersted; she appointed Johannis Kip, Lucas Kiersted, and WiUiam Teller her
eieculors, etc.—Ibid., 339. Jacobus Kip, the ddest son of Johannis
Kip, the Capt. Kip mentioned in the Cd. Coun, Min., claimed this
land as his, when, in 1723 (see under Dec, 17, 1723), he prevailed
upon the common council to appoint a committee to assist him in
"surveying and laying out" this tract.—M. C. C, I I I : 335. A
descendant of Teller, later on, daimed the ground. See Smith ex
dem, Tdler vs. Lorillard, op. cil., by which it appears that the tract
was known commonly as tbe Negroes' Burying ground, and that
in May, 1768, J.TeUer "entered Into possession ot a house whichhe
had built two or three years before on the Negroes' BuryingGround and which had, previously to his entrance, been occupied
by tus tenant; that he had a fence enclosing the burying-ground,
and claimed il as his property , . .'and look payment for the use
of the ground . . . ; that he continued In possession until his
death in June, 1775, and his family contmued In possession afterward . . . until . . . the British army took possession ot the
house and lot, and during the course of ihe war; and that while
under the dominion of the British, the house and fences were destroyed."—Johnson^s Rep., S : 355.
A deed ot partition of the Negroes' Burying Ground was raade
January 6, 1795, between Henry H. Kip, Abraham L van Vleeck,
John and Samuel Kip, of tbe first part, Samuel Breese and Aaron
Burr, and surviving executors and trustees of Samuel Bayard, deceased, ot the second part; Theophilus Beekman and Elizabeth his
wife . . . , of the second part; Isaac van Vleeck, of the third part;
and Danid Denniston of tiie fourth part,—Lifter Deeds, CCSCV:
405-20 (New York). The land was then distributed into lots and divided inlo shares. Although the parties to this partition deed represented the heirs of Sara Rodoff, the court did not uphold a deed by

the above-named eieculors oESamud Bayard lo Peter Lorillard, as
against the title of the hdrs of Tdler, who had been driven off by the
British, See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 927. Just why
this tract should have become a negroes' burying-ground (which
It did sometime prior to 1755, for iC is so shown on a map of 1755—
see PL 34, Vol. I), and subsequently a common potter's fidd, and a
burying-place for tbe dead American prisoners, as it was during
the Revolutionary war, does not eiactly appear. As shown by the
grant lo Van Borsum, Ocl. 4/14, 1673 (q.v.), and the confirmatory
patent by Fletcher in 1696, the heirs of Sara Rodoff should always
have had a good titie here by descent.
Persons recently arrived in town are to be asked to subscribe to
the building of Trinity Church.—Loose Trin. Min. (MS.), op. cit.
Regarding olher contributions paid by persons of all denominations, sec Sept. 22, 1693, Addenda.
The "gale of the city" Is sciU referred to In public documents
as a famiUar landmark.—Jour. Leg. Coun., 90. It is the weU-known
"land gate "of the walled dty, situated at Broadway and the present
WallSt,—See Landmark Map R d . Key, III: 945. There appears
to be no record to show when the land gate itsdf was demoUshed;
the bastions near this point were demolished in 1699, and the alone
used in building the cily hall on WaU St.^—See May 12, 1696.
" O r d " ' y^ on Monday [May 4] y^ foundation be preceded on
towards effecting of w"^ each member p^'sent to send a Negro."
—From original loose Trin. Min. (MS.).
The common council granls to Capt. Ebenezer Willson land
"from the Sireet to Low water Marke on y? WesC Side ot y¥ house
of Thomas Hooks tor y? building of A Slaughter house," measuring about 24 ft, in depth and 100 tt. along the street.—iU. C. C, I:
404. See Oct. 15,169:; Nov.9,1698.
The common council orders that "the Inhabilants fronting to
Burgers P a t h " make this street "Convenient Eor Carls to goe to and
from the water Side," in accordance with the directions of the d t y
surveyors.—M, C. C, 1: 404. See also Sept. 23, On June 11, 1697
(q.v.), another order required "the Slip alt Burgers p a t h " to be
paved. Some time later the inhabitants In a petition lo the board
declared that they had done so, but that Capl. Clock had now "begune to stop up the Slip." They begged chac "Said Slip may not be
Spoyled ill being the most Convenient place in all the Citty" 10 unload boats, canoes, and other vessels.—From original petition (without date) in metal file No. I, city clerk's record-roora. Burgers
Palb was paved in 1698.—Seejan. II, 1699.
The common councU grants the petition of Alderman Cortlandt
who desires "that A SUp or Inlett may be made before the Citly
HaU" at his own eipense.—M. C. C , I: 404. Apparently this was
the origin ot what later became known as "Coenties Shp."—
Sec Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 988; and Pl. 30, Vol. I. Also
see Aug. 17, 1699.
Fletcher signs the charter of the Dutch Church (see PL 24,
Vol. IV), giving It the corporate name ot "The Minister, Elders,
and Deacons ot the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church oE the
City of New Yorke."—C^. Coun. Min., 114. For the full text, see
Eccles. Rec, I I : 1136-65, where it is compared in parallel columns
with the charter of Trinity Church (1697). The charter ot che
DuCch Church was the first church charter granCcd in Che colony,
and chat of Trinity the second.—See Murphy's Anthology of New
Nelherland (1865), 124, where he staCes Chat the Dutch charter
was on record (1865) in the office of the secretary of state in book of
paients, VO: 25. The original is now in the church archives in New
York. The charter describes five pieces of property belonging to the
church. These include the church and cemetery in Garden St.; a
lot on the west and north o£ the church lol; a loC on Beaver SC;
and the manor of Fordham. Religious freedom is given to this
church, and Its property rights are confirmed. See Addenda.
The common councU takes under consideralion the subject of
building a new city haU, and it is ordered "that Alderman CorCland Alderman Darkins & Alderman Boden MX D: Peyster Mf
Rip Van Dam & M^ EuwaCse together wilh Capt. Clarke Mr
Lurting & Capt. Kip be A Committee to make A Draft ot y? Citty
Hall & the Conveniency that thereunto may be Needful and Compute Sc Estimate what the budding thereof may Cost; and hkewise how Much this Citty Hall and Ground Sc ibe land under the
the Trees by Burgers path wUl Sell for Sc make Reporle thereof tn
EourCeen days Co the Clerkes office."—M. C. C, 1: 405, On Jime
26, 1696, "By Majority o£ Votes ill was Agreed that A Citly Hall
be built}" and a memorandum was entered in the Minutes that
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1696 "itt is Proposed Chat y? Easiest and best way for the building A
May Citty Hall Powder house Sec: is to Mortgage the Rent ot y? Ferry
12 for fifteen years; lo Sdl y? Present Town Hall & Ground ihereunto
belonging, and the Ground Concluded to be Sold in the Rear of the
Dock Street att Nine pence ^ foot, for y ! building the Same Co
the Value of three thousand Pounds the undertaker having yf
Benefitt oE y? Rent for Powder and Other Conveniences all Publick
Rooms and Offices Excepted and that the Said Citly HaU is to be
built and Covered by the first day of November Come twelve
Months." Whereupon Ic was ordered "chat Mr Mayor Calling to
his Assistance Such of yf Aldermen and Common Council As he
ShaU thinke fill & the Surveyors oE this Citty & Such Carpenters
and Bricklayers as may beNeedEuUdoe take the Demenslons of the
Several parts of the Said Citty Hail as will be Needfull to be built
for the Sum aforesaid."—Ibid., 1: 410. On July 2, 1696, it was
ordered that a committee, including the surveyors, "make an
Estimate whaC the building of A New Citty Hall will amount to &
where itt wiU be most Convenient to place the same and yt tbey
Consider of y? Easiest and most proper Method Eor the Raising A
Fund to build the same and that they Likewise made A Draft and
Ascerlaine yf Dimensions Chereot,"—Ibid., 1: 411.
A new commictee was appointed Eor the same purpose on Nov.
11, 1696,—Ibid., 1: 428. And again, after the board had reaffirmed
the necessity of building a new hall, and had resolved "that yf
LoCCs on the West Side of yf Bridge ShaU nol be Sold or Disposed"
oE Eor this purpose {ibid., I I : 20-21), and atCer repairing tbe old
city hall, which was In a dilapidated condition (Ibid., I I : 16, 17,
18, 20), another committee was appointed on Nov. 9, 1698, to
determine where a new hall could be built most conveniently,
whaC maCerlals would he needed, and whaC Chc cosC would be, and
to "make Reporle with aU Convenient Speed."—Ibid., I I : 66.
On Jan. 11, 1699, "The Committee Appointed to View the Ciccy
HaU &c" reported that they had "Viewed the present Citty Hall
And finde itt msufficient and doe think the Upper end oE the broad
Street A propper place Eor yf Building A new Citty Hall And
bdieve that the Sum ot three Thousand pounds may be Sufficient
for tbe building the Same According to ihe former draft drawn by
Mr James Evetts which Reporte is Approved."—Ibid., I I : 68, On
May 25, 1699, the board "doe Unanimously Resolve (Alderman
Cortlandt only descentlng) that A New Citty HaU be built wilb
all Convenient Expedition And that the same be Erected And built
att the upper End of tbe broad Street . . . and that the Mayor
taking 10 his Assistance Such oE the Aldermen Asristants and surveyors of tbe Said Cilty as he Shall think Convenient doe lay out
che Ground for che Building the Same."—Ji;U, I I : 78.

IJ

Af Cer Cbese prdirainary arrangements, it was al length ordered,
on Aug. 9, 1699, that the mayor, etc., employ workmen to lay the
foundation of tbe new haU.—Ibid., II: 79. The procuring of stone
was neit considered. On Aug. 18, 1699, tho board decided that a
petition should be presented immcdiatdyto Nantan, the lieutenantgovemour, and his council, stating that the city is "purposing with
all Speed to build A New Citly HaU" fronting the line of fortifications on Wall St., and asking him "to Intercede with his Excellency
the Capt. Gen" . . . that the Stones of y* Sd Bastians with the
Consent of the Owners thereof may be Appropriated to the Building the said Citly Uali."—Ibld., I I : 82. NanEan evidently referred the petition to the governour, for on Sept. 4, 1699, in a letter
to Mayor De Peyster, BeUomont slated: " I writ to my Cousin
Nantan last post To LeC Che ClCy of N, yotk have y" Sconcs of Cbe
old bastions or batteries To build then: Town-house."—From the
original letter, in De Peyster Papers, in the archives of the N, Y,
Hist. Soc. On Sept. 7, the governour's coundl ordered tbe demolition ot cwo bastions.—Cd. Coun. Min., 142. Between that date and
Sept. 10, we know the foundation ot the new city haU was laid, for on
the latter date the common council ordered the mayor to issue his
warrant to the treasurer Co pay "the Expences which was made alt
tbe Laying y* foundation of the Cicty Hall,"—il/. C. C , II; 86,
Regarding the superstructure, see Ocl. 16, 1699.
A board of trade is established in England by the king, under a
commission oE this date, for promoting the trade of Greal Britain,
and improving the king's plantations in America and elsewhere.
High commissioners are appointed to meet at Whitehall to take
account of the condition and development ot the trade and manufactures of che provinces; to take "care of all Records, Grants and
Papers remaining in the Plantation Office;" lo take account yearly
" b y way of Journalls ot the Administration of Our Governours,"
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etc., etc.—iV. r . Col. Docs., TV: 145-48. See also Dickerson,
Am. Colonial Government, 1696-1765, A study of the British Board
of Trade In Its relation 10 the American Colonies, Politlcd, Industrld,
Adminlslrallve (tijli).
There is published by Bradford, as a 4-page broadside, an
address signed "Chid. Brooke" and " W . NicoU," beginning: " T o
their Eicellencys, the Lords Justices of England, the Humble
Memorial oE Chidley Brook and WUUam Nicolls, Sheweth that
tbey were sent from the Governour, Council and General Assembly
of His Majesties Province of NewYork about the month of November last, with an humble Address oE thanks to His Sacred Majesty
for his Royal Care of and Bounty to that Province . , . "—See
auction Catalogue of the library of George H. Moore, May 10, 1893.
Fletcher issues a proclamation of thanksgiving on receiving :
"certain IntelUgence of a lale horrid and detestable conspiracy,
against the sacred lite of Our Soveraign Lord King WiUiam."From Miss Hasse's "Bibliography" in N . Y. Pub. Library Bulletin
(1903), 57, On tbe 26th a celebration was ordered.—Cal. Coun.
Min., 114, 115. He reported 10 Shrewsbury by letter on the 30lh
that he had appointed a day for this purpose.—N. Y. Col, Docs,, TV:
149. Clap's Almanac (1697, q.v.) mentions the plot. "Associations" are formed Co protecC tho king.—See Cal. Slate Papers,
Am. & W. I., 1696-1697, items Nos. 15,16 ii, i6x; see alsoOct, 14,
1700.
In a report to the lords ot trade, Fletcher slates that a band of piraCes came recently into the province, shared Cheir booCy and
departed. He adds: "Their Treasure was Spanish money, they
enrich the Charier Governments."-A', Y. CoL Docs., TV: 151, See
also "Benjamin Fletcher and the Rise of Piracy" in Wilson, Mem.
Hist.N. Y., I; 489; and Lamb,fl-,j(. City ofN. Y., I; 423.
An alarming scarcity of bread begins to prevail.—Lamb, Hist.
City ofN, Y,, 1: 426. The common council orders an assize oE
bread, only the wheat loaf being permitted; also that " N o Person
or Persons Shall Presume to Bake bread Biskett or Coockees of
Any Sorte or Kinde whatsoever wiihin this Citty wilhout Entring
their Names with the Mayor." All bakers "admitted by the
mayor" are required "to Keep bread in their Shops that the Inhabitanls may be Supplied,"—M, C, C , I: 405-6, 418. On June 11,
the freeholders and inhabitants of the dly petitioned Eor an embargo
on the exportation ot grain, flour, and bread (Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng.,
251), and the governour and council decided that no corn should be
exported.—Cd. Coun. Min., 115. On the same day, Fletcher issued
a proclamation, printed by Bradford, prohibiting the eiportallon oE
"Flower, Bread, or any other Grain, until the first oE August neit
ensuing,"—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 251; Miss Hasse's "Bibliography" in N. Y. Pub. Library Bulletin (1903), 57. See also July 2,
and Nov. 17, 1696.
Fletcher writes to the lords oE trade that: "The Cown of Philadelphia in fourteen years time is become near equal lo Chc City of
New Yorke in trade and riches, the hardships that this province
hath undergone In the ddence ot the Frontiers and the detaching of
our people hath drove many ot them thither to enjoy their ease, and
there being no duty upon trade in that Colony it is a discouragement
to the trade of this province whose inhabitants are left wholly to
bear the burden o£ the Warr, whilst they grow by the hardships ot
our circumstances and derive all their protection from our forces,"—
N. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 158-59.
Fletcher further reports that "There are several Quakers in tbe
City of New Yorke (who] from a pretence ot lendernesse of consciejice and aversion lo the carnall weapon will not signe the Association nor take an oath. I have given orders to release them."—
Jbld., TV: 159.
He also reports; " I have transmitted lo yourLotdP^ a Ust of the
Roman Catholicks, and reputed Papists in New Yorke who are aU
disarmed and obliged Co give bond m t h surety for thdr good behaviour or be confined in prison."—Ibid., TV: i6o. The governour
and council issued an order che Eollowing day (June 11) that all
Roman CathoUcs should be disarmed and Imprisoned,—Cd. Coun.
Min., 115. Agam, on June 13, Fletcher having rderred this order
to Maj. William Merrill, Cbe mayor, to give a list "of all ihe Roman
Catholicks or such as are reputed Paptists within the City ot New
Yoilie," the mayor lists cen persons.—iV. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 166.
The common council resolves chat, "in Consideration thai the
Respective, Inhabitants of Dock Sireet will buUd A Wharfe or
Street of thirty foot wide att Low water Marke to Remaine for A
PubUck Street, Sec: that y? Vacant Ground belween the Said Street
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or wharfe, and thdr former Purchases from this Citty be Granted
Unto chem aCC the Rate of Nine pence each Flatt foot, they bdng to
Erect no buildings thereon Otherwise then in Such manner as wUI
be alt Large Mentioned in their Severall Granls for y¥ Same (that
Is to say) the Front ot y? houses Fronting the water Side to be of
Brickor Stone & the Said houses to be two stories High att the least
and that No buildings ShaU be Erected before the Said Purchasers
and that the Said Wharfe or SCreeC Shall Run vpon A DlrecC Line
from A Certaine Knotch raade Upon the wharfe fronting the Citly
HaU to the wharfe in Queen Street."—M. C . C , I: 406. On Sept.
23, 1696, the petition of the freeholders oE Dock St. was read
"Desiring the Ground laid out in the Rear ot their Lotts Neil the
East River may be Granted to them att Nine pence ^ foot;" that
there may be "A Restraint for Ever from Erecting Any buildings
bdore ihe StreeC and wharfe that Is now laid ouC Upon A Direct
Line and yf Purchasers Directed Co Range their Fences Accordingly
chat each Purchaser haue the Free and Absolute vse & Benefitt of
yf wharfs with yf Liberty to Erect Cranes and Stairs Sc tbe Advantages and Profitts thereof; that there be A Sufficient Carle way
Erom the Slip all Burgers path And that they Erect Such buildings
thereon as Co them Shall seem meet." The petition was granted.
"When they buUd fronting to the water Side [their houses are] to be
two Stories High and lo be of brick or Slone."—Ibid., 1: 420. On
June II, 1697, the common council ordered "cbat the Mayor
Execute the Deeds for tbe land latdy laid out in tbe Dock
Street."—Ibid., I I : 12.
On June 17, 1697, the city granted Co Samuel Bayard, Andries
Tel!er,Jacob van CorClandC, RoberCLivingsCon, JohannesOutman,
Conraet Ten Eyck, Lawrence Wessels, and John Varick the land m
front of their lots on Dock (later Peatl) St. with the obUgatlon that
each of them should make a wharf or sCreeC (Water St.) 30 ft, in
width along his waterfront.—C;)y Granli, Liber A: 205-30,239-47.
This was the beginning of Water Street.—See April 15,1736.
A committee of the common council, which was appointed on
May 12, on petition of the inhabitanls of Broad Street, to make an
estimate of the cost oE building a common sewer tlirough that street^
reports "that they have taken the Demensions of yf Said Street
and doe finde itt to be In Length from the Corner of Mr Le Boyteaui to the Upper WaU by Mrs Van Vlecq's" 1,150 feet; " t h a t
Every foot wIU Cost fifteen Shilings and that the Severall Streets
tunning into the Said Street" are lOO teet wide, and are included in
the 1,150 feet above mentioned.—M. C. C, 1: 405, 407. Evidently
no action was taken at this time, for the subject was re-Introduced
June25, 1703(5.1;.).
The common coundl orders "that the Surveyors of this Citty
doe lay out the Ground belonging to the Land from the Corner of
the Fortification att Burgers Path to the Loll of Mr Graham
Granted by this Citly, And Erom A Certaine Old Wall to the Line
Run for y? Placing the wharfes which are to Run from Queen
Street, to the Dock And that they Ascerlaine the Dimensions thereof and make A Draft ot the Same."—M. C. C , I: 407-8. The
fortification rderred to was a haU-moon battery, al Che present
Hanover Sq., east of Old Slip, and was Che successor to the one
builc before 1679 (3, v.), on che west side of Burger's Path (Old
Slip). It was placed here prior to 1695, as it appears on the
Miller Plan, Pl. 23-a, Vol. I. A battery was completed here in
1704.—M. C. C, 1: 266. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key,
I H : 945.
The common council orders that, after July 7 next, the "Slaughter houses in Queen Street Near yf Gale" having become a nuisance to the neighbourhood, be no longer used.—M. C. C, 1: 40S.
Soon after this, Johannes Beeckman's slaughter-house, near the
present Water St., east of Beekman St., was probably erected.—
Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 962; and Burgis View, I: 250.
"Resolv'd that a Petition be drawn to his Excdl[ency] to desire
that y? Money Gathered in this Province for the ReUefe of Some
Persons detaln'd as slaves in Sally [Salee, Morocco] may be applied
towards the building of y? English Church, thdr having been no
Occasion to make use of the same Eor the Purposes aEoresaid Some
of the Said Persons being dead & the Rest haveing made their
Skape. and that Coll Heathcote In behalfe of this board desire Mr
Emott to Draw the same yt Neit CoundU Day."—From the original loose Trin. Min. (MS.). By resolution of the governour's
council on July i6, the money coUected for the redemption of
slaves ac Salee was to he applied as requested in this petition.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 116. See also Sept. 6 and Dec. 2,1697.

1

The proclamation of June 11, prohibiting tbe exportation of July
food-stuffs, is rescinded by another proclamation, which, however,
continues the prohibition against tbe exportation ot "Corned and
course Bisket."—Ca/. H / K . MSS., Eng., 252; Miss Hasse's "Bibliography," inN. Y. Pub.Library Bulletin (1903), 57.
The mayor and captains of the militia have viewed "his Majesties Fortifications About the Citty," by order oE the governour, and
found them much out ot repair. They are informed that there is no
money in the cily treasury and no fund for repairing them. The
governour has inEonnation regarding the "Designs oE Che Enemy
upon this place," and It is "of Absolute NessessiCy that Che same be
forchwich Repaned And put in A Posture of Defence." Tbe mayor
therdore proposes, "for y? Ease of cbe Inhabitants att this tirae of
Exigency," that a tax be raised for that purpose, and tbe common
coundl decides unanimously to raise £500 by taxation "for the
Defraying the Charge of Repairing the Catriadges ot the Gunns &
Fortifications." This Is not to establish a precedent, however,
which the city shall be obUged to perform in any future case. The
eipense of buying materials and paying the men on the present occasion shaU be paid on oc before Sept. 5.—M. C. C, I: 412-ij. An
ordinance was passed and pubUshed on Aug. 5 to raise the £500 Eor
the repair oE the Eorlifications, the full teit of which was recorded on
that day m the Minutes.—Ibid., 1: 413-16.
Trinity vestry requires that Mr. Ashfidd provide 3,000 bricks;
that Mc De Key send the 2,000 bricks which he has given, and
that Capt, Clarke provide "foollocks" (?), for building the church.
—From the original loose Trin. Min. (MS.).
A petition is granted by the governour and council, which was
submitted Co Chem by prisoners of Capt, Kidd, who commands the
galley "Adventure."—Ca/. Coun. Min., 116. See also Aug. 28.
Charges made against Gov. Fletcher in England are reEerred to
the council at New York.—Cal, Coun. Min., 116. He comments on
these on July 20.—Ibid.
It is agreed by Trinity vestry "that Capt Clarke doe provide
ropes for fixing the scaffolding of the said Building,"—From the
original loose Trin. Min. (MS).
"Capt Kidd has lent a Runner & Tackle for the holsdng up
Stones as long as he Slays here and Resolv'd that Cap? Clarke doe
take Care to gett the Same."—Ibid.
Fletcher gives a license to the managers of the English church,
now being erected, to coUect voluntary contributions "for the more
speedy carrying on the said building."—Eccles. Rec, II: l l o t - 2 ,
citing Doc. H i « . Af. Y. (410 ed,), I H ; 247-48.
The consistory oE the Dutch Church recdves Cbe report of a
committee, consisting of Stevanus van Cortiant, Nicholaes Bayard,
Jacobus van Cortlant, and Brant Schuyler, " jncerning
• the
. n .
of Thankmg the Hon. Benjamin Fletcher, o ir Governor, for the
Charter of our Church," The committee states that FleCcher
"was very favorably disposed to our Church 01 che DuCch Reformed
Congregation o£ this City, Co Incorporate us by patenC under Che
great Seal, endowing us with much profit and espedal privileges.
Such is our Chatter and so found in the front of this Record. The
Consistory therefore resolved after consideration, to give thanks to
his Excdlency in recognition of aU this, and besides, in place of the
usual fee, to make him a present of Silver Plate to the value oE £75
or 80, currency of this province. The Deacons are to provide this
in the way of a loan, and shall be reimbursed in due time from tbe
Manor or other Revenues of the Church. Messrs. Jacobus van
Cortlant and Brandt Schuyler are herewith requested to tender
this compliment to his Excellency."—From Che original Records of
the Ref. Prot. Dutch Church (translation, 1869, by Rev. Talbot W.
Chambers, D.D,), Liber A, p. 128. For Bellomont's opinion on
chis, see Nov. 12, 1698; Jan. 9, 1699.
"Resolv'd that CoU Heathcote Mr Mayor Sc Mr Emott doe ;
Consult with the Kings Attorney Gen" about the takeing ouC a
Charter for y^ Church Si Ground Convenient & make a Memorial
oE Such Articles as will be proper to be Sell forth in the Petition to
his ExceU &c: for yf Granting the same, and lUcewIse to Condude
of A Convenient piece of Ground for the building of a Free School
house &c In Order A Petition may be prefer'd to his Excell tor his
Majts Grant thereof,"—From the original loose Trin. Min. (MS.).
See also Aug. 24 and Oct. 24,1696.
The Five Nations having called for assistance against the '
French, and Gov. Fletcher having expressed his readiness to go, the
council raises funds for the expedition on the personal security
of tbe members.—Doc. Hist. N, Y, (410 ed.), I: 324. The French
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1696 under FronCenac were defeated in his last raid.—Winsor, op. cit.,
JL31 IV: 365, and authorities there dted.
'
" A t t a Meeting ot the Military Officers," Col. Abraham DePeyster "Acquainted this Board [i.e., the court of lieutenancy) that
his Excellency the Capl. Gen'l bad Received Intelligence that the
French of Canada and their Indians had [made] some attempt Upon
our sentries att Albany and that his Excellency had Ordered him
to CaU the Military Officers of ibis Citty together in Order to know
what persons were wilUng to goe to Defend the same under his
Eicdlencles Command—be being designed to goe thither to Morrow in person—Whereupon itt is ordered that Prodamation be
forthwith made hy beat ot drum for all persons that are willing to
goe as Volunteers tor the Defence of the same that tbey Appear to
Morrow morning belween the hours of nine and twelve att the
Parade before the forte where an Officer Is ordered to Recdve
them, and that for their Encouragement Convenient Accommodations be Provided tor their Transport to Albany, that they sball not
be Obliged lo Remain longer there than his Excell And thai all
their Return home Each man shall Receive twelve pence Every
day he Is In the said service besides bis Provision And accordingly
prodamation was made."—N. Y. Hist. Soc, Colledions (1880), 434,
Aug.
Fletcher issues a prodamation, printed by Bradford, directing
2 that preparations be made looking to an anticipated attack by tbe
French.—Miss A. R. Hasse's "Bibliography" In N. Y. Pub. Library
Bulleitn (1903), 57.
3
The council directs that people near the Highlands of Navesink
are to be on the lookout for French ships.—Cd. Coun. Min., 117.
"
The common council appoints a committee "to lake Care that
the house upon the Fortification in point HoUondia [see Landmark
Map Ret. Key, Addenda, Voi. V] be Eorlhwith put in Sufficient
Repair Eor y? Securing oE yf Publick Stores ot Gun powder and that
each Barrel! of powder pay one Shiling and Six pence Storage." It
is also ordered that no person shall keep over one barrel ot powder
In his shop, dweUIng, warehouse, or elsewhere, eicept the public
powder-house.—M, C. C, 1: 412. See also March 12.
4
An embargo is laid upon all outward-bound ships tiU Sept. i.—•
Cd. Coun. Min., 117.
5
A d t y ordinance is published tor raising £500 by taiation for
repairing the fortifications.—M, C. C , I; 413. See July 3.
10
Trinity vestry requires Capt. Clarke lo furnish 5,000 bricks Eor
the church.—From original loose Trin. Min. (MS.).
19
A committee ot the common coundl is appointed " l o Inspect
the Malting of the Citlies parte of yf Wharfe by the Dock between
the Lolt of the Late Widdow Banker and the Slip, And that che
bridge be Also made According to their Direc tions."—M.C, C.,1:417,
24
"Resolv'd that Coll. Heathcote Mr Mayor & Capt Clarke be a
Committee lo goe to the Kings tarme & pilch upon a Convenient
piece of Ground for the building of a free School thereon.
"Resolv'd thai Coll Heathcote Mr Mayor Sc Capt Clarke pay
to Mr James Evetts the Sum of 5-2-6 which he has paid to the
Carpenters aboul flooring of the BdEry."—From the original loose
Trin. Min. (MS.).
26
Chidley Brooke and William NicoU send a "Representation"
to the board of trade, slating, among other things, that "the
Inhabitants In the Town of NewYork are one half Dutch, a quarter
part French Protestants, and a Quarter part English."—A'. Y. Col.
Docs.,lV: 181-82.
28
The court of general sessions orders that a "Negro man slave
CaUed Prince be by the publick Whipper forthwith Carryed to the
pubUck whipping post of Chis City and then to be stripped Naked
from the middle upwards and then and there be tyed lo ihe tale of a
Carte and being soe stripped and tyed shall be drawn round this
City wicbin the fortifications lill he Return Co the said whipping
post and at the Corner of every street shall Receive Eleaven lashes
upon his body." Prince had been one of a group of noisy slaves on
the street the preceding evening; when Mayor Merritt ordered
ibem lo disperse Prince assaulted him "on the face." The same
penally, eicept as to the number of lashes, was given two other
slaves, Joe and Fortune, at the court sessions in June and August
respectively oE the following year; Joe had stolen " a piece oELlnnen
Ticking" and Fortune, a bag ot money.—MS. Volume, General
Sessions of the Peace, Aug. 28, 1696; June 10, 1697; Aug. 2, 1697.
See Feb. 5,1684; Feb, 2,1697; April II, 1712.
"

Captain Kidd has "come latdy from London in the 'AdveDture'
Galley."—From Abstracts of WiUs in N . Y. Hisl. Soc. CoUections,
(1893), 156 (footnote), dting Liber XXI oE Deeds. See July 11,
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A warrant Is Issued 10 pay John Cobrun for paving tbe magazine Sept
mount,—Co/. Coun. Min., i i 8 .
3
Rev. John Miller, late chaplain to his majesCy's forces In New
4
York (see under daCcot June, 1695), gives information to the board
of trade at WhitehaU respecting this province. He states, among
other things, that "there are aboul 3000 Famihes in New York and
about 5000 Families in Connecticut.''-^*/, r . Co/. Docj., IV: 183;
but see Sept. 16, 1696, "There is but one Minister of the Church of
England and one Schoolmaster in the whole Colony of New York.
A Dutch Minister there bad instructed some Indian chUdren. But
the English ot New York had not endeavoured it."^Ibld.
"Resolv'd that Capt Thomas Clarke doe Purchase four thou- 7
sand foot of Pine board for the Covering ot y° S^ Church upon
Reasonable terms."—From original loose Trin. Min. (MS.).
Judge Samuel Sewall, writing in bis diary of the ordination of the
S
Rev. Benjamin Wadsworlh as pastor of the First Church In Boston,
says that the Rev. Increase Mather, in giving the right hand of
tdlowship: "Spake notably of some young men who had apostatized from New England prindples, contrary to the Light of thdr
education." Among the young men thus referred to was the Rev.
William Vcaile or Vesey, who was graduated trom Harvard College
in 1693, and who on one occasion "preached at the Ch. oE Engl'd"
In Boston, where he "had many Auditors," and afterward became
the first rector oE Trinity Church in New York.-Sewail's Diary,
In Mass. Hist. Soc. Collections (Boslon, 1878), 5th ser., V: 431-32.
Fletcher issues a prodamation, printed by Bradford, prohibiting 12
the transportation of Indian corn and peas from Albany, Ulster, and
Dutchess Counties to points down the Hudson, until April i, 1697.
This Is to enable the Indians of the Five Nations to replenish their
corn supply, which had been destroyed by the French and Indians
of Canada.—From an original broadside, in N. Y. Pub, Library.
"Resolv'd that Capt Clarke doe Purchase a Sufficient Quantity 14
of Eight penny Nails for y^ Shingling of y? S^ Church (Trinity].
"Resolv'd that Capt Clarke Sc Capt Morris doe Agree wilh
Judge Pinhorne for twenty-four thousand of two Eoot Shingles."
—From loose original Trin. Min. (MS.),
In a representation conceriung the stale of the province, pre- 16
sented to the board of trade at Whitehall by Jacob Ldsler (2d) and
Gouverneur, it is stated that there may be about 8,000 or 9,000 families in New Yotk Province,—N. T . Co/. Don., IV: 197-213. I t i s
also staled that there are "very great feudes in the Country ever
since the Revolution. Those who joyn'd with Governor Ldsler in it
are 19 to one; But now oppressed and kept out of all manner oi
place or employment in the Government . . . But tho'the Parliament here [In England] have reversed the Attainder, both Mr Ldsler
and he are kept out of part of their Estates."-/tirf., IV: 198. The
report was continued on Sept. 25. It was intended to point out the
misgovernment of the province, and particularly to accuse Fletcher
of misappropriation or misuse of public revenues, and oE attempting forcibly to prevent the election of Leisler's foUowers to the
general assembly in 1694 and 1695. Complamt was also made that
the fortifications In New York City were almost out of repair, the
bulwarks nol regarded, one ot them at the waterside disposed oE to
private service, great guns not erected, which were procured Eor the
city, etc.—Ibid., IV: 212-24. Ddanoy's letter ot June 13, 1695
(q. v.), is also presented to the board at this time. See Sept. 21,
1698.
I Fletcher reports to the board of trade that Capt. Kidd, "Commander of the adventure GaUy," sailed from New York 12 days ago
wich 150 men on board. He adds that "in his way hither be tooke
a French Banker which was condemned here and appraised at 35o£.
I have the King's tenth and shall account for it as the Lords of the
Admkalcy direct."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 199.
Gov. Fletcher embarks at Greenwich for Albany to renew the
"Covenant Chain" with the Five Nations of Indians. For ao account of the proceedings at the conferences, held there on Sept. 29,
Oct. 1, 2, and 3, see A Journal of what Passed in the Expedilion of
His Excellency Coll. Benjamin Fletcher . . . To Albany . . . , a
photostat ot which is in the N . Y. Pub. Library, made from the
original printed copy (probably Bradford's, 1696) in the British
Museum. The work slates that Fletcher returned to New York on
Ocl. 9; also that this was his second visit to Albany that summer.

17

"

"Resolv'd that Mf Vanderburgh doe Provide lime Sutable for 11
the pointing the Church."—-From the original loose Trin. Min.
(MS.), .f.,;,.
The common council again provides for making "A Suffident 23
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Carle way from the Slipp at Burgers path."—M, C. C, I: 420.
See also May 11. These are tbe eariiest mentions of a slip at the
termination of Burger Jorissen's path, but it can be seen by Pl. 17,
Vol. I, that boats were accustomed to be moored here, and that it
was always a known landing-place. It became known as Old Slip.—
See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 990.
"Resolv'd that Capt Morris & Capt TothiU Sc Mr Evetts doe
Treate w * Mr White the Joyner about a Pulpit for y? Sd Church.
le lor two figures Sc a Shield for yf ornamt of the east end of the
Church."—From the original loose Trin. Min. (MS.).
Mangle Johnson is paid £3 "for Stockadoes for finishing y^
Citty Wharfe Adjoyning to tbe Land of CoU D ; Peyster in Queen
Street."—M. C. C , I: 423.
Rev. Henricus Selyns writes to the dassis ot Amsterdam, stating,
among other things, that: "There are two EngUsh churches here.
One is already built [rebuilt] in the Fort; and the other [Trinity] is
in course of erection in ihe City, Both are constructed of slone and
are neat edifices. AU this has been done since tbe building oE our
new church here [in Garden St.]. . . . Our d l y is extending, high
houses are bdng erected, and the shores are bdng docked in. Indeed, since my last coming here [1682], the dly, houses and inhabilants have increased fully two-thirds."—Eccles. Rec, U: II7273, 1188.—See also Sept. I, 1681,
The magistrates ot Albany desiring Fletcher's presence there
during the coming winter, he seeks the concurrence of the councU
and assembly, and a committee from each Is appointed to consider
the question " a t Coll Cortlandts bouse" ("All correspondence
betwiit Yorke and Aibany being shutt up by the fiost for some
months").—your. Leg. Coun., I: 96. He resolved to lake up his
winter quarters there; he left New York at the close oE the session,
Nov. 3; and on his return reported on March 29, 1697, at a joint
meeting of the council and house: " M y passage met with some
difficultyes by an early winter being twice drove a shoare by the
Ice and at last lockt up by it yet I made the journey in twelve days
though wilh some eitraordinary eipense being necessitated to
travell part of the way hy land with a detachment of my own Company."—-Ibid., I: 101.
"The Petition of Capt Teunis De Key was Read [in common
council] Desiring that A Carle way May be made leading out ot the
broad Street to the Street that Runns by the Pye Womans leading
to the Commons of this Citty," slating also "that the Petitioner
will undertake to doe the same Provided be may haue the soyle."
The petition is " T o be Consider'd."—ilf. C. C, 1: 425. I t raust
have been favourably considered, for the cartway here described
became tbe southern portion of Nassau St. See Landmark Map
Ret. Key, III: loo5; and under May 25, 1689. Regarding this
Mrs. Lamb stales, in Mag. Am.Hlsl., XXU: 185-86:—
"A cartway was opened from the head ot Broad in Wall street
to Maiden Lane on the Une of Nassau street. It is interesting to
note that Broadway, then called 'the wagon way,' above tbe city
gate, bore no such relative importance to other streets as at present;
indeed, the Smith's valley road (afterwards Queen street, now
Pearl) from Wall street north was built up much earUer and with
a far better class of buildings."
Tbe inhabitanls and poor oE the city are without bread. None
can be bought. The bakers complain that they have no corn, and
cannot get any at a reasonable price. The common councU orders
that the alderman and assistant of each ward inquire what quantity
oE flour, wheat, and bread there is in each ward.—M. C. C, I: 426.
OnOct. 23, they appointed a coramiltee to confer with the recorder
about the proper and most effectual methods for causing corn to be
brought to the city.—74iJ., I: 427. SeeNov. 17.
Col. Caleb Heathcote and Mayor William Merrett present a
memorial to the assembly relating lo the buUding of a free school, a
draft of which is also presented.—Assemb. Jour., I: 73.
The church-wardens and vestrymen (comprising the d l y vestry) again caU Mr. WilUam Vesey (24 years old) from Boston " t o
officiate and have the care oE souls in this Citty oE New York " (the
earUer caU having been on Jan. 26, 1695 q. v.). They lend him
money to go to England to be ordained by the Bishop of London.
Although tbey find him "Pious Sober," etc, tbey require him to
give a bond to cover the loan ot his traveUIng eipenses. A graduate
of Harvard, he was given the degree of master of arts by Oiford, on
this visit to England, where he was ordained priest on Aug. 2,
1697.—Eccles. Rec, U: 1174-76, and authorities there cited. The
oripnal Ucense lo Mr, Vesey from the Right Rev. Henry Compton,

D.D., Bishop of London, to be rector ot the church (Trinity) at New
York, dated Aug. 2, 1697 (q.v.), is preserved in the archives of the
N . Y. Hist. Soc. (in boi ot MSS. rdating to churches in New York).
This society has also facsimiles of the license, made by Bleistadl on
octavo sheets. The Rev. Mr. Vesey was not inducted into office as
rector unril Dec. 25, 1697 (q.v.). He held the office tor 49 years.
Writing in 1745 (the last year of his reclorale) to Dr. Philip Bearcroft, secretary of the Society for Propagating the Gospel, Dr.
Vesey stated that in 1697, when he began his ministry, the only
churches in North America from Maryland lo Nova Scotia, erected
for worstdp according 10 the Uturgy of the Church of England, were
Trinity Church and the church in the fort al New York, one chucch
In Philadelphia (Christ Church), and one in Boslon (King's Chapd).
In 1745, most of the provinces or colonies had many Episcopal
churches.—Ei trac I from documents In the office of ihe Soc. for
Propagating the Gospel, London, made by Rev. Francis L. Hawks,
D.D., in 1836, filed with Hawks MS. in Church Mission House,
N. Y. City. For reproduction of Vesey's license, see PI, 25, VoL IV.
Nathaniei Marsion (Barber), his wife Margaret, and Ann Lilley
convey to Bernardus Hardenbrook, Johannes Hardenbrook, Samuel
Beeckman, Albert Clock, Nicholas Blanck, Abraham Mesier,
Adrian Man, and John Yeales, cordwainers, "AU that . . . parcell of land or lann-yard, situaie, lying and being at the freshwater,
bounded southerly to the said water, westerly by tbe ground of the
said Bernardus Hardenbrook and easterly and northerly by Cbe
ground of Wolphert Webber, containing easterly 35 feet, northerly
285 feet, westerly 130 feet and southerly 310 feet, EngUsb measure,
and aU and singular the houses with tann falls [vats] horse, cart and
appurtenances."—Liber Deeds, IX: 402 (Albany).

Nov.
2
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The common council orders that the alderraan and assistants 11
shall look after the repair ot wells, and the regulating and paving of
streets, in Ibeh respective wards, calling to their assistance the city
surveyors and other officers "as oEten as they ShaU See Occasion,"—
M. C. C , 1: 427-28.
In a memorial to the British board oE trade, Chidley Brooke and 13
William NicoUs recommend:
" l ^ * That the Fort at New York may be strengthened and enlarg'd. It hdng at present only a deEence against Indians, and that
an Ingineer be sent over lo that purpose . . .
"2<1 That the pay of the Companyes at New York raay be
made sterling money, the value of money there is a full third less
than here, two pence sterling is stopt in England Eor Clothes, and it
costing sii pence p"" diem New Yorke money to subsist them; and
men every day are brought In debt & the eicessive price ot clothes
& ' in those parts makes the hardship on the officers not less than the
private men; for this reason the Assembly have Eound it necessary
for the present subsistence of the men to grant them an allowance oE
4^ p ' diem a man addlconall to their pay till May next.
" 3 " ! An annuall supply oE stores ot warr . . .
" 4 . In the fort oE New York are two small Morlarrs the diameters ot the one is 8 inches & f, 7 inches Sc f the olher, 100 granado shells for each are wanting . . ,
" 5 . Sii large union flaggs for his Matyes severall forts in that
Colony, which we pray may be added to the stores already ordered."
—JV, r . Col. Docs., TV: 244. See reply of the lords of trade to
Fletcher, Feb. i, 16^7.—Ibid., TV: 255-58.
Tbe committee appointed by the mayor on Ocl. 17 (q.v.) to 17
investigate the scardly oE bread finds only 700 bu. oE corn on hand,
or enough to feed the 6,000 Inhabitants oE this city for a week. They
report that "the true and Only Cause did Proceed from y* Liberty
and Latitude that Every Planter had Latdy taken of making his
house or Farme A Markett for bis wheat or Converting the same
into Flower by Bolting of ill And that under Pretence ot A Privilege
they Concdve they had Obtained by Vertue oE A Law made in
Genii Assembly Entituled -An Act Ag' unlawEull Bylaws and unreasonable forfeitures [the "Boiling Act" of March 24, 1694] by
which this Citly which was formerly the only Markelt for Corne
and the Sole place for Bolting of fiower has been very Much wrong'd
Si Injured not only to the Prejudice of Trade And the Increase ot his Majesties Revenue but aiso to the Eiposlng the Inhabitants TraveUers Sc Sojourners within the sarae to Penury and
want of bread." The common council deddes to appeal to "his
Most sacred Majesty," and a coramiltee is appointed to draw up an
address to the king regarding "what have been y? Rights Sc Priviledges ot this Cilty And what may be NeedtuU," etc.—M.C. C,
1: 430-31; I I : I. They reported on May 29, 1697 {q.v.).
The
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1696 address was drawn up by the recorder, James Graham.—See
Nv.17 Dec. 21.
Dec,
" A Committee to Purchase all Such Wood Boards & Timber as
7 wiU be Nessary for the making ot the Pews ot the Said Church.
Resolved that Mr John Crooke doc Speak to Johannes D : Honeur
to Glaze the Ovel of the Church att the East End thereof withaU
convenient Eipedition."—From the original loose Trin. Min.
(Mi.).
10
The common council orders " t h a t the Bridge he Carried out
twenty foot further Into the Dock then y? Siockadoes are now laid
And then to turn South East Easterly twenty five Eoot more the
breadth lo be as the bridge now Is that the Said Bridge be Planked
from End to End the Planke to be two Inches thick or thereabouts."
—M. C. C, I; 432, See diagram at cbe beginning of 1700 showing
the successive stages In the development of the great dock. See
also "New Dock," in Landraark Map Ret. Key, I I I ; 990. See
also Nov. 10, 1676; June 9, 1697.
21
James Graham, the recorder, having prepared che address lo the
king regarding the needed repeal of the "Bolting Act," defends Its
form of statement in a letter lo the committee In charge. It having
caused "great heate" when discussed at a recent meeting " a l t the
halEe way h o u s e . " - M , C. C , II: 38-43. See Oct. 17, and Nov.
17, 1696; May 29, 1697.

1697
—

Feb.
I

An Almanack for . . . 1697, an 8vo volume oE 52 pages, by
John Clap[p], was printed this year by Bradford. Brinley's imperfect copy sold for $420.—-Evans, Am. Bibliography, No. 779;
N. Y. Eve. Post, Jan. 21,1899. The only known copy Is now [1921]
owned by Robert Goelet, Esq., ot New York. John Clapp kept a
tavern in the Bowery Village, which Jacob Leisler described (see
March 26, 1690) as " a good neat house, about two miles from the
dly."—Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 577-78. Clapp described his
house in his almanac as the "balling place where Gentlemen take
leave of their friends, and where a parting glass or two ot generous
"If well apply'd makes their dull Horses feel
"One spur i' th' Head is worth two in the heel."
The distance from his tavern lo Boston is raentioned as 274 miles;
to the "HalE-way House," seven miles, and thence to Kingsbridge,
nine miles. The almanac closes with this notice: "At the aforesaid Clapps, about two mUes wilhout the City of New-York, at a
place called tbe Bowr'y, any Gentleman Travellers that are Strangers to the Cily, may have very good Entertainraent for themsdves
and Horses, where there is also a Hackny Coach and good Saddle
Horses to be hired." An account of tbe hackney-coach is given
under 1696. Clapp, who had the titie of "Captain" (iVf. C. C , I:
263), was appointed clerk ot the house ot representatives by Gov.
Sloughter on April 9, 1691.—/our, of the Voles, etc. (Gaine ed.
1764), 2. He was serving In this capacity in November, 1696, but
not on May 19, 169S (Ibid., 76, 85, 88). His almanac appeared,
therefore, carrying the mention of his tavern, just after his retirement. On March 31, 1693, he was appointed by che common coundl pound-keeper ot the Bowery.—M. C. C, I: 320. See June 24.
The lords of trade Inform Fletcher that the king has ordered
them to require of the governours of aU the provinces " lo lake due
care that no Pirates or sea Robbers be anywhere shdlered or entertained under the severest penalties." They recommend it tbe
more particularly in his case because, "in the Informations
latdy given upon occasion oE the TryaU o£ severall of Every's crew,
your Govern' is naraed as a place of protection Eor such like villains, and your favour in particular to Capt" Tue is given as an
instance ot il."
The king has ordered, agreeable to Fletcher's request (see Nov.
13), that "an Englnier" be sent to New York with 400 "Ught
Fusees" (to he disposed of amongst the Indians), and a supply of
stores, Induding " a BeU for theuseot the Fort: 3oinch: dlaraeter,"
"six Union Flags," an assorlraenl of powder, shot, etc.
To enable each governour to inspect and reporc on the consumption ot naval stores, the king has ordered that Che commanders of ships oE war sent for Che defence of each respective "PlanCation" shall he under the direction of Che governour of chaC plantation during their stay there. To each governour, as a vice admiral,
is given the sole power of impressing seamen, and each is required
to see that these ships are furnished with the number of seamen
necessary for the king's service.
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Fletcher is praised for his "diligence In repairing lo Albany upon
advice ot Mons"" Frontenac's late eipedition," resulting in the lattcr's speedy reCreaC. He is advised to follow the example of the
French "ot insinuating into the friendship and familiarity of Cbe
Indians."—W. Y, Col, Docs., TV: 255-58. For FleCcher's answer
regarding his entertaining of pirates, see ibid., IV: 274-75; but see
Bdlomont's eiposures In Ibid., TV: 304, 306, 307, 310, 317.
The court of general sessions orders that Elizabeth Moore and
Mary Vincent, who have pleaded guilty to stealing "some Remnants
ot Searge &c; 10 the value of Cen pence," be Caken to the whippingpost and "then and there be stripped from the waste upwards and
Receive on their Naked backs twenty One Lashes each with Burch
Rodds." Amy Carr's penalty, four years later, for the Chef C of" Cwo
smocks of the value ot ten pence," was the same, eicept that she
recdved six lashes less.—Minules Generd Sessions of the Peace
{MS.), Feb. 2,1697; Feb, 27,1701. A penally of this sort was not
inErequenCly InflicCed on negro criminals, men and women, buC Che
unfortunates above mentioned were whites, apparently. At the
court session of Aug. 4, 1719, two negro women, Betty and Frank,
"were lied to a Cart and whipped upon the Naked back each forty
lashes save one," and It was stipulated precisely how many ot these
lashes should be applied at each ot several street corners as the
cart made the drcult ot the city.—Ibid., Aug. 4, 1719. For olher
cases of corporal punishment and the death penally at this period,
seeFeb. 5,1684; Aug. 28,1696; AprU j i , 1712.
A negro, sentenced for murder, having died bdore execution of
the sentence of death, the governour and council decide that punishment shall be inflicted upon his dead body.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 119.
Wiffiam Penn proposes an annual congress of aU the American
provinces, with power to regulate commerce.
Miles Foster, chosen collector oE the East Ward, Is declared .
by the court oE mayor and aldermen to be ineligible for service
becausehelsaQuaker.—M, C. M. (ilfS.), Feb.9, 1696.
The board of trade reports lo the king the objections raised by
each ot the English colonies againsC a union under dther a dvil
or mUitary governour, but It recommends the appointment ot a
governour or captain-general to serve for all or part ot the colonies
during the present war. Regarding New York's objection to a union
with che province ot Massachusetts Bay under one dvil governour,
it states that, " t h e towns ot New York Sc Boslon having been
always rivalls in trade, this Union would (in that respect) be very
prejudicial to the former."—N. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 259-61.
The Duke of Shrewsbury informs the lords of trade that "The
King has been pleased to appoint the Earl oE BeUomont to be
Governour oE the Provinces of New Yorke, Massachusetts Bay and
New Hampshire and to be Capiaine Generall during the War, of all
His Majesty's forces both there and in Connecticutl, Rhode
Island and the Jerseys" in accordance with the report made by the
lords lo the king on Feb. 25.—W. Y. Col. DOCJ., IV: 261.
I t Is resolved by Triruty vestry that "his Escell[encyl tbe .
Governour be Addressed in the Narae of the Managers ot y? building of Trinity Church to Congratulate his Safe Return from y*
Frontier att Albany & to Acknowledge his Eicells raany great &
Charitable gifts for the Encouraging the Carrying on soe good a
Worke."—From the original loose Trin. Min. (MS.).
Oyster Pasty Lane Is dedicated to public use.—Liber Deeds,
XXT: 212. It had been opened prior to 1683,—JiiU, X I I I : 10. I t
was the present Eichange AUey.
Tbe lords of trade, having prepared drafts of commissions and
instructions tor the Earl of BeUomont, give to the king tor his
guidance a statement of the salaries paid to former governours, as
follows: In 1686, Andros, then governour of all New England but
not New York, received £1,200 sterling for one year, payable by
England until the revenue in New England should be settled. In
1687, ihe charter of New England having been surrendered to tbe
crown, and the settled revenue there being continued by order from
England, Andros was paid £1,200 sterling out ot the revenue of New
England, In 1688, the government oE New York being united lo
that of New England, and Andros governour ot "both those
Provinces," there was added to his salary £200 sterlmg out of the
revenue allowed by New York for the support oE thdr governours,
and the remaining £400 oE the New York allowance was appomted
to be paid to tbe Ueutenant-governour, After i688, on the accession of William H I to the crown (the two governments oE New Yoric
and New England being divided), the governours oE New York had
their former salary of £600 sterling per annura allotted them out
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1697 of the revenue of that province. The compensation ot UeutenantAp.15 governours Is also shown.—i*?. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 263.
22
In a mortgage made by Gov. Dongan to Lancaster Symes, the
building in which Gov. Dongan resided, formerly known as Stuyvesant's "Great House," Is said lo be "Commonly then Called &
known by the Name ot Whitehall."—Li&sr Deeds, XXI: 290 (New
York). Dongan was the first to call the house "Whitehall," and
the neighbouring street thus also took its name. See CasteUo
Plan, H : 278.
"
Thomas Dongan mortgages " T h e Vineyard" (see under Feb.
10, 1685), by the following description: "North side of ye said
cilty adjoining the Commons: oE ye land called ye Vyneyard, Eor
14 years from May ist next thence at i Pepper corn at ye feast of
St, Michad the Archangel."-i/isr DeeA, XXI: 290 (New York).
The mortgagee is Lancaster Symes. For "The Vineyard," see
SeeA. also June 10,1685; 1730; Landmark Map ReE. Key, I H : 946; PL
30 174, Vol. HL
May
"Resolv'd that one thousand load of good Stones be procured
3 for the Carrying on of the Steple & that the Contribution Money
be aUotted for yf Same.
"Resolv'd that Mr Thomas Adams point yf Mouldings of the
Church."—From the original loose Trin. Min. (MS^.
6
The "Managers ot the Affaires oE the Church of England In tbe
Citly of New Yorke" petition Fletcher Eor a charter. They slale,
among other things, that they have "built a Church and Covered
the same;" and they ask that the governour wiU grant the church
to thera "in trust Eor all those that now are or hereafter may be in
the Communion of the Church of England as now estabhshed by
law." They ask to be incorporated "by Name oE che members in
Comraunlon oE Che Church oE England EstabUshed by Law;" to
enjoy the "yeareiy Maintenance" (evidently meaning the £100
provided In 1693 by the "Act Eor settUng a Ministry"), and to
possess such quantity of land as the council shall think fit, near or
adjoining tbe land of the governour. The petition is granted, and
il is ordered that " a warrant issue for the drawing of their Charter
of Incorporation the quit-rent to be one pepper corne as desks."—
Eccles. Rec, I I : 1178-79; DocHlsl.N. Y. (410 ed.), I U : 248-49,
dting "Council Minutes;" Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng,, 257; Cal. Coun,
The drafl of the charter was approved by Trinity vestry on
May 28 {q.v.), but was revised on May 31 (q.v.); it bore dale of
May 6. From tbe Catdogue oflheNew~York Slale Library: 1856.
Maps, manuscripts . . . &c Albany, 1857, 112, we learn that the
State Library then had possession of a manuscript thus described:
"Charter ot Trinity Church, in the Citly ot New-Yorke, under the
great seal of the Province; Benjamin Fletcher, Commander-inChief, May 6, 1697." This catalogue describes the "ancient MS."
as "worn or eaten away at the corners." This was probably the
copy recorded by David Jameson, clerk of the governour's coundl.
—See June 23, 1697. It was burned in the fire which destroyed the
State Library, March 29,1911, The remains of this MS. which was
on veUum—a shapdess mass of water-soaked pulp—were removed
from the debris during the fire by the author. The original charier
(Pl. 24-A, Vol. IV) is still preserved In the archives of Trinity Corporation. This has been damaged by mice, and the seal is lacking.
See also Addenda.
A printed copy oE this charter, published by Hugh Gaine In
1788 (now in the N . Y. Pub. Library), contains, among olher provisions, the following statements: At the time the "Ministry Act
of 1693" was passed "there was not erected any public Church or
Building within our said City, whereunto such a good sufficient
Protestant Minister might have been inducted for his orderly
officiating oE his Duty in the public Worship and Service of God."
Fletcher is given credit for his "bountiful Donations" and "pious
Example." Others, lUiewise, have "reUglously contributed according to their respective Abilities, several Sums of Money," which
have been used "for tbe erecting and building a Church and laying
the Foundation of a steeple."
The charter refers to the petition oE the church managers for a
grant of the "Church and Steeple that hath been lately built
- . . ; together wich acerCain Piece or Parcel of Ground thereunto
adjoining, situate, lying, and being in or near to a Street without
the North Gale of our said City, commonly called and known by
the Name of the Broadway; containing in Breadth on the East End,
as the said Sireet of the Broadway rangetb Northward, three Hundred and ten Feel, until you come unto the Land latdy in the Tenure and Occupation of Thomas Lloyd, deceased; and from thence

towards the West, in Length by the said Land, until you come into May
Hudson's Rivet; and then southward along Hudson's river, three
6
Hundred and Ninety-five Feet, all oE English Measure; and frora
ihence by the Line ot our Garden Eastward, unlo the Place ot the
said Street in the Broadway where first begun."
In view ot the eipense incurred by Fletcher and others in building the church, and also in "Erecting and providing a House near
the said Church, for the Habitation of a Minister," the charter asserts, as the "Royal Will and Pleasure," that the church "and the
Ground thereunto adjoining, inclosed and used Eor a Cemetry or
Church Yard, shall be the Parish Church, and Church Yard of the
Parish of Trinity Church,"
The Right Rev. Henry Compton, D.D., Lord Bishop ot London,
Is constituted "thefirst Rector thereof." S e e M a y 3 l . He, his successors, the rectors of the parish, and the communicants of the
church are incorporated as "The Rector and Inhabitants of our said
City ot New-York, in Communion of our Protestant Church oE
England as now estabhshed by our Laws."
Many rights and privileges are stated in detail In the charier.
The right to a seal is accorded. The first wardens and vestrymen
are naraed, and their duties defined. They are required, among
other things, wiihin the next 300 [sic] days to obtain an estimate oE
the "Charge and finishing the said Church and Steeple, and providing a Clock and one or more Bells for the same, and other Works
necessary and requisite in and about the said Church and Steeple;
and of building a convenient House for tbe said Rector." All the
"Debts, Credits and Contracts, made and to be made, with or by
the Artificers and Workmen employed, or to be employed Eor any
Work or Building" are "10 be entered and registered in one or more
Book or Books to be kept Eor that Purpose."
The charter Eurther declares " t h a t tbe said Church and Cemetry, or Church Yard, . . . shaU be the sole and only Parish
Church and Church Yard ot our said City oE New-York." The
charter contains many other provisions, too numerous to mention.
For a more eitended digest of its contents, see £cc7is.i!ec., I I : 113665, where its provisions are compared, in parallel columns, with
those of the charter of the Dutch Church, granted by Fletcher in
1696. An official, contemporary, MS. copy of this charter Is preserved In the Bodleian Library, Oxford. On account of imperfections in che original charter, Trinity Church was rdncorporated
June 27, 1704 (q.v.).
An impression of the original (1697) seal ot the corporation of
Trinity Church can be seen in the John Paulding collection, presented to the N. Y. Hist. Soc. in 1844. This seal Is still in use.
By an order in council at Whitehall, the lords justices (privy
council) confirm the "Act against unlawEull By-Laws Sc unreasonable forfeitures" (the Bolting Act of March 24, 1694, q.v.).—Laws
and Acts, Bradford ed. (GroUer Club reprint, 1894), cixivi. At
the same time a petition to the king to repeal the act is in preparation at New York.—See May 29.
Matthew Clarkson receives a patent tor a lot in a streeC which
leads from Chat part of Queen (Pearl) St. which Is opposite to
Maiden Lane. I l measures in front by Fletcher's St., 50 ft.; in
length on tbe norlh side, 85 ft.; on the south side, 83 Et., and in the
rear, 50 tt. It is bounded on the north by Capt. John de Peyster's
land; south by Thomas Pearsall's; east by Fletcher's St.; and
west by the sireet which is "by the aforesaid slip."—Liber Palenls,
VH; 72 (Albany). The slip here referred to was later called " T h e
Fly Market Slip," and later stiil Maiden Lane.
Because of privateers on the coast, an embargo is laid on all
vessels. The governour and council also consider the bread supply.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 121.
"The Drafl of yf Charter tor y^ Incorporating the Merabers of
y? Communion ot yf Protestant Church of England as by Law
EstabUshed was brought to this board by the Kings Attorney Gen!
& Read And Approved & Order'd that Coll Heatcote MT Mayor
Capt Clarke Capt Wenham Mr Emott Mr Lurting & Will Sharpas
doe to morrow morning att Eight of y? Clock waite Upon his Excell
the Gov? Sc desire his Perusal thereof & Likewise his Eicell^ further
Direction cherein."—From the original loose Trin. Min. (MS.),
op. cit. This draft (to he finally engrossed later) bore date of the
grant of the church's petition. May 6 (q.v.), and the engrossed
copy received Fletcher's signature and the great seal. See Pl. 24-A,
Voi. IV. See, further. May 31.
"Order'd that Coll Heathcote doe Provide A Kill oE Slow Lime
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PL. 23.

Articles of Agreement,
Made the loth D i y t^O^aHkr^ rn^the Year of our Lord i6^iy
Between the Right Hoooiwatife RIC HARD
Earl of
BELLOMONT
of the one pm^. and 'J^hert tevingjion E(q,

Captain na^am liim^

>J

Of i&c otha-parc.

W

H E A E A S the Eiid Capt- Waum K^i ii definni of cdstuning a CommifllQn M
Ca[.taij»,ol*a Frivaie Man of War in oittcrco uke Rriia (rom tbcKineKEDaski,
uid oth'crwaTs to annOy Cticm^ 3BA wtterCH ccnaia Pcrfbas did lose [ime fince
depirt from Nta-E^lfd,
Stii-lfind, Nia-Tiirli, and other pam in Amrita tai
dicnbcre, witbau incearioD in becomePiratei,.uid to commit Spoilf aidOcpItditions, agunftttwLavsaf Niiions, in tiM^A^-^'MOcdlintlKre, indtDrMimi «ith fiidi Coodf tod
Riches as thtj DBMW gtc, to cenain places by th?m agteed npoaj -of ^ l i d i W Ferfins ind Ptaces,
the laid Capt. iirUbatjh notice, aad is <l^.'i:rouf to iiehiwlthuid fnbdae IbSiliM PirUM, u alio otlter
Pirate! with nhom tite/jid Capt. Kiu ihall meet at Sea, in ciT* he be inmwerori Ib,^ii>i*admb<Maa k
isagre^ between tbe fiid Paitich T h u for the purpole ^irerald • gMd utd li)fficictt$fiin t o t h e U .
kJDgof the faldCepLi^ii^ lliallbclbrthwichba.igbt, niiqnof tiiciuiipapc.^irfis to^bare itteOoa.
nland. Now thefe fteftnis do witads, and ic is lEreed bctwctn thelaid Parties,
I. T W the tarl of Silomom dolb coveiu:
U C C ^ M U * p^jiaC&irge, t o p n x n e & « a t b «
^4
of [ U 4 d i | u n l t ] i m ^ C a ( e , l t a U n q u i t c ) * « • , , , ^ s ^
fCing's M ^ e t t f , ^ £tgm tlie Lords CcnifiniO
oriBowCoiirtifflonslnipowcrtoghki'tlie&wCMtl..,.-,-,— ^ — , - . .
.„.
—
...
^ e i'rizcsfrom than, as t private Man of.^Vlr'ln tbvipdnuniict't fsdallb to ftgbc with, . . . ,
q«x and iibdne Finite, and to take tbcni and tbdr Genii i with oihet Ucgc and bcnefidil ^mers
aedClaifcsinruchCoaiinillJoasas tnay b : moft prajpcracdtScdDal infucb CaTci.
H. Tbe"did ExA of iittmaa doili co»en«ic»iid egrec, 3rtiai within three Monttis aficr tbe&j^t^K. '•
Kid's deparfun from Ei>hw4, for ti^c purpoTej ui ihde Pfdenis aKniiowd, he wil! prooir^
^f&
DCO^ charge, a Grant from the King, fdj^bemide to fqif indlflfcrenc awl ctollir Pcrlbn, of aU (neb
MechaodiW!, Goodi, Treafurc and other ihiii^as IhaU be la'
Pirate wbatfoever, by
four Fifth picB„ihe'wholc in Five pant lo be divided, of all
. n l . Tbe faid Eail doth af^ceo
irtiie loch Rodd.aiidfaffioent Ship for the pmpofesatbre&id,
Mbrieyi which ffiailbelaid out-for mv uu,."b..u.. „—,
-...., . • „
tagsther wiii aigiingaid .iheV Apparetiad Fdnriture .tScorf. and providing the Ume mth c o g »
t a t viaaaiUng tbo Taidship,. R, bt approved of by the faid P - ^ . and t ^ faui w l ^ « « T « a
part of tbe fiiJCharges of the fiid S%tt.,,bc paid fbi.by ibc feid » * « Lemgfi«« and misia XiJ .
•IV, thJfmd EaildStBagrce, T&at:inonle* ttthe^^dl' buyUipdicM!
fwftpartiofFLVeof tRc'taid'Chaf^ hewiB pay dcnjn tiiefnm of GKetn^
of Advance, on or before the Gxth day of SeviiAir'aaS- enfaine
V. Tbe laid Si^bcri Um„/fi<m and W-TM* KUit, fAotl-i »nd fevctalTy « ' ^ « ' ^ " i ^ ^ B ^ " * ^
on i r f befcrc the fi«h day of W«w-fcr. Nbtn tbe fiid Ea.rl of " ' S T * ' « ^ J * ? * ' * / " ' ' * " "f
to*Shtihdftdpou«ls
asaforclald, ibcy wUl wlvwti aad P»^ dOwn^Mt hundred ponndsin p.r of
tbe share aad Pioporuoa which they ate to lure In [be faid Shipfdd foutbaiKoi Fiveof thcClrargesof cheCid Ship's Arrival, Furs^nreaDO vitimiuns, nutotne
m R r f ^ r L l i ^ X and (ViJfX, Kid willdu ft»eBll4hMfter t h c M . o f thefe Prcfeaai and In like

• • s S T i O T e f the Whole GStpoftbeCdd Ship wWjifrenWeetoaft^

BROADSIDE AGREEMENT BETWEEN GOV.

AND CAPT. KIDD, OCT, IO, 1695.

I
StansA (fc P'^
a d i l i a f i j l y aarcL with ti r ij,d
JEirfdouoimi.'eawHhih fiLdfiraicj which
Swhstc K ato[5la\d, or do not Uke from an) oihir i'l
^ G o o d i , Mwdaiiaiic, or oil ir things or Value, as
t i l l fully recanipence thcLiid E r l for ihL MoiCis b/
irti ol t IC iJid bhip and Pr miks thai then they (hall
s oil Ma^c) h> himtobeadjljB«>ti"Src[bneMoney
orn r rrcti hve and .ftcniicih dfy bf M't*.. which fliiU he
cUargci t dicScii ai d ot the BHcfMi (, alid Sloollny cflhe
i p i ) ] i n r whcrotrhe feidRtfeW-i ttOlvit
tSi^trs-MKiJ
1. u d S in \hd Fiirniiuct, and thislndtut Wtobe dyiveicdtip to
ts jdd Obhg t (in, ihctcunto befon^ng,
K
"^i It as well the Goods, Mci t&Ml7 1 rcil rf in I
othir 1 if u-lich IliaH b ijl
or an) Pirates b Acfaid ff Hue h J a
tX .i P rates,
-tllo 1 udi Pl M' a* (hall be
„ . En
. t i i ^ ftal • • • •
ny, oftb?, Kings
mannerrifoniii? rtdtbio Hi, Sjchpanja Ihill be fbr tiiat purpol- j(^Ki upn^ bj the fJiu
C i p t A M < ( o T the Jjmc do ilrkii ibewiiotccxecdi fiurthpari) (h
theSiip Cr'-^ fir ihciriifi, aid tlicoihcr^tirce pans lobe divided into
t h t t a i f i i t i m o h i i hi m;[uircfourfillitnti5,»nd thcotiicr Fifihn ti 1
t h c l i d Ko'ertLi ; j JJmf j r d / f iWiom S.irf, ai dis to bedelivcrcdiheni 1/
aithojt D c d u ' ^ m i r \hii*m( i:tn any prttenccwbatloeicr but ic i i fhsw
Icii ic rtcCd'
»fn I
If (
i ' l i h r k r f r T T H w H 3' S-tym's ar^-o*- I a
i ^ ^ J g j I i.
.re
i l i a m ler h'-f C
Di ifi nnroti cri*r mtciniivibncThercniih, th '-tcuwrrt o t j ^ t n e
Jl I
i" he la d ( imm iUon ro b- grailictfHn il ir bchllt\ i L i t i t i i veiianti,dandai,ec!biRic mill. Iiiupirticstoihclcpi *ftt, Ti it n air. the
Cl I C n 1 uii I ' i J d n b iii; co B fJiwitofir jf a id there (IJivcr to ti I i cA B II in nt Goods,
M icw
(i Ticji iicOTPrizM ti thcMiui
c nc Imndrc i thouland Pi J L r r inwac(l5i wh^h
hcf i n i n n e n k i t r m t h c A i d P i t u c s * | i n m m h c - f i n t c or from ti l^g^'s Enfoics, that
thci t h c i h p wlidiivn-iwfpcedilv w b e I j ifelit bj the faid i'lratcj fhjli be aijd (cmaioio tbe
lilt I (f-inllchalf of h(ni, ihcladCapC Hg Jraffi', is a Kcnard and (jiiiUfcjtion tpr iis gOoi
Mciairi A ' BL-fore th S-aling and DelR i-f tiiafe Perfents it was covenanted -ttiri agreed by
the U d fciri ot Kelhn m wuh the faid Rol 1 Levm^one Efq and Capum WiluirKiJ, thit the
I Jim t w (iniiic Grai t aloK mnit oLedlu ihcfc Articlci, fhall be ntidi. tt His M^ycfli, 11(41
I Ith n eiRht Viys, ai tl t mofl atccr fqeh Crin? hi* psffcd The Great Icti <* En^l«d, lilij," at'
r r i n f r t S e i ' h if tiicin, the (kid M r ( i-^i-afrstETq, Jnd&ptair /fyi'iJO ^rJ rfiV Hcics St
\ffisr''ojcfiiI tenth p i r r ( the Ship-^re^j'sn^Sijagio^rtioii being firll dniiiftfd) of all Jij^
hrcfa^ mfucfr rtan

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
1697
The committee ot the common council, appointed on Nov. 17
May last (q. v.) 10 prepare an address to the king regarding the need of
15 repealing the "Bolting Act of 1694," Bubmils lo the board a draft ot
tbe address. It recites the ancient privilege, and complains that the
prosperous condition of the city would have continued had not the
assembly passed the "Bolting Act." The committee explains that
this act has given "Such A Scope and Latitude to all that has A
Minde to Use that trade that Every Planters hull throughout the
Province is now become A Markett for wheat for wheate Flower
and Biskett;" that "ibis Your Majesties Citty hath been for
Many Years the Oidy Granary ot all Your Majesiies Plantations
in America, . . . but Now the Cry in the Streets is the want of
bread." They petition the king to "Repealc Abrogate Vacate and
Annull yf Aforesaid Act," and so restore "the Liberty of the Sole
Bolting ot Flower And Baking of Biskett for Transportation as
formerly Accustomed."—M. C. C, I I : 6-8.

JI

In tbe preparation ot this appeal to the king, the committee
made eitended eitracts from the records of the secretary's ofEce
relating to the privileges granted lo the city ot New Y o i i (ibid.);
and in l6g8, when the appeal was renewed, these eitracts were
entered in full In the minutes of the board.—Ibid., U: 36-54.
While the present appeal lo the king was being prepared, he confirmed the Bolting Act.—See May j i , 1697. It was probably on
this account that the intercession of Bellomont in behalt of anolher
appeal was sought and obtained the neit year, tor which see June
28-19, ^h^"Resolved Nemine Contra Dicente that the Right Reverend
father in God Henry [Compton] Lord Bishop of London be the first
Rector Named in the Charter for the Incorporating yf Rector &
Inhabitanls of cbe Protestant Church ot England of the Citty ot
New Yorke as now by Law Established; and Ordered that Mr
Mayor Cap? Wenham, Capt. Willson Mr Lurting Mr Crooke Capt
Morris & MI" Howdon & Will Sharpas doe to morrow morning
waite upon bis Excellency the Cap? Gen'l Sc pray his Eicell will
be favourably pleased to Order his Majt' Grant of yf Said Charter."—From the original loose Trin. Min. (MS.). See also May
6 and z8.

"Resolved that Mr Mayor Capt Clarke Capt Morris & CapE
Tothill doe forthwith Agree with Masons and Labourers for y*
Carrying on of yf Steeple and that they begin on Wensday Next,"
—Ibid.
"
Fletcher issues a prodamation, printed by Bradford, slating
that, "Whereas there Is of late great Scarcity ot Bread in the City
of New-Yoii," he prohibits "the Eiporlation of any Wheat in
Grain throughout the whole Province, without limitation of time,
and the Eiporlation of Corneel and course Meal and Bread until
the first day of November next ensuing."—From Miss Hasse's
"Bibliography" in N. Y. Pub. Library Bulletin (1903), 58; Cd.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 257.
June
In a report to the lords of trade, Fletcher explains that he has
— issued commissions to pirates to make war upon the French, "One
Capt"" Kid lately arrived here," he continues (see Aug. 2.8, 1696),
and has "produced a Commission under the great seal of England,
tor suppressing o£ Piracy." When he was here, "many flockt lo him
from all parts jnen of desperate fortunes and necessitous io expectation of getting vast treasure." He sailed "Erom hence" with
150 men, Fletciier says he is Informed, many of thera being of this
province. " I l is generally believed here, they will have money pr
fas aut netas |by right or wrong means}, that if he mlsse ot the
design intended for which he has commission, 'twill not be in Kidd's
power to govern such a hord of men under no pay." See .Addenda.
Fletcher states also that he "cannot in these summer months
leave this Garrison being the frontier lo the sea," (He spent the
previous winter in Albany—seeOct. 16,1696.) He explains, further,
that he has entertained the chief sachems of the Indian allies at his
own table in New York; "some of the principal leading raen of the
Five Nations, came down the River to pay me a visit, whom I
treated with all manner of kindness and Courtesy, I ordered them
on board the greatest ships we have and the guns lo be tired, the
King's birth day happening in that time; . . . I caused some ot
them to be loaded with ball, to show how tar they could cany upon
the River, I caused Granada shells lo be fired before them and let
them see the armory. I ordered sii horses to be put into my coach
and my coachman to drive them round tbe City and into the Country to take the air, by which they were eilreamely oblieged, and
dismissed them with considerable presents, at which they did express great satisfaction."—A'. Y, Col. Docs., IV; 173-76.
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Col. Stevanus Cortlandt receives a patent for(i) a parcel of land
"on the reare ot the land now in the tenure and occupation ot
Gerrard Roos and neere our Garden, being in breadth in the reere ot
the Land of the said Gergt [sic] Roos, 96 links, mnning west alongst
the south side of the lotC of land of Coll Caleb Heathcote so tar inlo
Hudson's River as to low water marke and bounded by the said
low water marke ot the said jiver unlo the north bounds of the land
now in the seiiin and possession of our said Loving Subject, the
whole being bounded west by the said Hudson's River at low water
marke, north by the aforesaid Lott ot land of CoU Caleb Heathcote,
east by the land ot Gerrard Roos and South hy the Land Now in the
sciiin and possession ot our said loving Subject Coll Slevenus Cortlandt, as also ot another Lott of Land.
"(2) on the west side of a certaine streete or Lane Commonly
called the Bowry Lane or Highway being 10 the north ot the Land
ot Solomon Petersen and to tbe south of land of Ariaen Cornellsse,
tieginning at the southwest corner of the land of Ariaen Cornelisse
and runns thence northwest 6 chains, 45 links; thence north, 47°
west I chain, 21 links; then west 40° southerly 7 chains, 10 links
and thence by the highway 2 chains, 13 links to tbe place where begunn; containing one acre and 12 Perch; bounded on the east by
the highway, north by Ariaen Cornelisse, west by the ffree Negroes
Land, and south by Solomon Peterse."
Also(3),"alott of Meadow lying and being(&c.)behind the land
of Nicholas Stuyvesant upon the East River being Bounded on the
east by the said River, on the soulh by the meadow belonging to
our farme wllhin our said City and on ihc west by the Land of tbe
aforesaid Nicholas Stuyvesanl and on the norlh by the Meadow of
Coll Nicholas Bayard, containing 11 Acres," Sec.—Liber Palenls,
VU: 114 (Albany),
A penalty of six shillings Is decreed by the common council in
case any of its members, without "Reasonable Excuse," is not in
bis place "after due summons halfe an hour after Ringing ot y=
Bell."—M.C.C, 11:11. Such action, on the part ot an unsalaried
board, deserves notice. See March I, 1687; Feb. (9, 1748,
The common council appoints a committee to inqune "what
Sum will be wanting to finish yf bridge Sc Slip Sc Olher publick
works Sc also what yf Citty is Indebted."—M. C. C, I I : 9. See
Dec. 10, 1696. Tt is ordered that £110 be raised for the bridge and
^5o for tbe slip.—Ibid., U: 11. On June i i , it was ordered that
the bridge be made "Commodious for Landing Sc Shiping of goods;"
and the slip " a l the end of the broad Street" be finished and raade
"convenient."-JiiU, I I : 12. On June 14, 169S, "tbe Committee
that were formerly appomCed for che Repair ot the Bridge by che
Custom house" was required to finish it.—-Ibid., U: 30. The
bridge here alluded to mas tbe cuscom-bousc pier or bridge at the
foot of the present Moore St. On April 13,1700, it was ordered that
the same bridge be extended "over to the Wharfe Cross the Dock."
—Ibid., I I : 104.
The common council orders that "Capt. John Tuder late High
Sheriff of this Cilty" be paid £12 "for the Eiecurion ot A Negro
Slave for yf Murder of John Boyee."—M, C. C , m 11. Such an
entry in the Minutes is very unusual.
The common council orders "that the Inhabitants fronting the
Slip alt Burgers path doe pave y? Said Slip" according to the directions ot a committee of the board with the assistance of the survey ors.—M. C. C , I I : 12. See also May 11, 1696. The paving of
this slip formed the street later called Old Slip.
Col. Nicholas Bayard having petitioned the common council
"that the Church Street might be laid out he having Ground
ihereby on which he designs lo Erect Building," it is ordered that
ibis be done "as may be raost Convenient for ibe Church and the
Inhabitants ot yf Same."—M. C. C , I I : 11-12. The Church
Sireet referred to was the present Eichange Place and derived its
name from the Soulh Reformed Dulch Church which was erected
here. See Pis. 2j-a and 27, Vol. L
Bellomont's commission is signed at Westminster, It provides,
among olher things, that, when il is published (see April 2, 1698),
that of Fletcher shall become void. His government embraced New
York, New Jersey, and all of New England except Connecticut and
Rhode Island.—itf,r. Co/. iJoci., IV: 166-73. See also De Peyster,
The Life and Administration of Richard, Earl of Bellomont (1S79).
Nicholas Bayard receives a patent (Li6(r Paients, VU: 130,
Albany) of the Smith's Hill. On tbe modern map this tract is between Centre St. and the Bowery, Pell and Canal Sts.—See Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 947; andPls. i74>i7SiVol.nL
Trinity veslry orders cbe payment of £4:16 lo David Jameson,
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I clerk of the governour's council, "for Parchment Sc Engrossing y?
: Charier tor the Encorporaling y^ Inhabitants of ibis Cilty in Com; munion of the Protestant Church of England;" also that he be
thanked "for his Gift of his fees due to him for the Recording lee:
of the Same."—From Trin. Min. {MS.). See May 6.
^
In the New York almanac for tills year, written by John Clapp
(see 1697, supra), occurs the following curious passage: "The 14
of this month is celebrated the Feast of St. John Baptist in commemoration of which, (and lo keep up a happy union and lasting
friendship by the sweet harmony of good society) a feast is held by
tbe Johns of this city, at John Clapps In the Bowry, where any
Gentleman whose Christian name is John, may find a hearty wellcome to joyn in consort with his namesakes."—Man. Com, Coun,
(1^53)1 4S4~56- Madam Knight, who visited New York In 1704,
speaks of the "Houses ot entertainment at a place called the
Bowery," one of them undoubtedly the tavern of John Clapp. This
was formerly the tavern ot Adriaen Cornelissen,—See April 23,1680.
7

"Resolved that this Board doe Address his Excell the Govf
[Coi. Benj. Fletcher] to Retum him their hearty thanks and due
acknowledgments for his Excel! great Encouragement in Carrying
on the building of Trinity Church witnessed by his Many iarge Se
Generous Gifts to the Same Sc particularly for Ordering bis M a j ' '
Grant for y? Encorporaling the Inhabilants of ihls Citty of y"
Communion of the Protestant Church of England as by Law Established ordered that Coll Heathcote doc take Care to gett the Said
Address Accordingly drawn."—From Trin. Min. (MS.).
i
The first entry Is made in the Vestry Book of Trinity Church:
"At a meeting of tbe Mannagers and Members of TrinllyChurch in the City of New York y^ 28th of June 1697 Majf W P
Merrit, Mr Tho. Clarke Sc Capt' Wm Morris make retum that
according lo order they have spent a day in getting subscriptions Se
in Collecting money for Erecting Trinity-Church. Ordered, That
Capt' Lawrence Read, Mf Sam: Burte, Mr John Crooke & Mr
Tho: Burroughs do Collect the arrears of Subscriptions for the
carrymg on of Trinity Church Se make their return on Munday
neit. Ordered, That a place be cutt in the wall of the Church 10
place his Eicellencys [Gov. Fletcher's) Arms in, behind the place
where they now stand, Sr. that Capl. Clarke, Capt. Morris Sc the
Mayor [William Merrett] do lake care to see the same Effeeted."Trin. Min. (MS.).
)

"At a meeting ot the Church Wardens & Vestrymen of ye
English Protestant Church in the City of New yorke for building
ot Trinity Church" on Wednesday the jot*! day of June 1697,
"Resolved, That the Minutes ot ihis Board for the future be
entrcd in the name of the Church Wardens S: Vestry-Men of the
EngHsh Protestant Church ot the City of Newyork, Incorporated
by the name of Trinity Church Parish."—rrfn. Min. (MS.).
Capt. John Nanfan Is commissioned lieutenant-govemour.—
N.Y. Col. Docs., TV: 277.
;
"Ordered, That M^ James Evets take care to speak for Timber
tor the Second floore of the Steeple,
"Ordered, The Church Wardens take care for scaffold Poles.
"Ordered, That noe Carmen shall after notice given, Digg or
Cary away any ground or Earth from behind the English Church
Sc burying ground."^ITr/n. Min. {MS.). See also June 3,1703.
The Bishop of London grants a license to preach to the Rev,
; William Vesey.—See Pl. 25, Voi. IV. For translation, see Addenda.
•
"Ordered, That Capl, Tothill & M'' Crooke doe lake care to get
a Kill ot Slone Lime & thirty Carte Loade ot Oyster shell Lime wilh
all expidition.
"Ordered, That Capt. W™ Morris, Mayor, M'' Borroughs Sc
Mr Ludlow do goe about with the List to get what new Subscriptions they can for the belter carrying on of the Steeple for the week
ensueing & also to Collect what Subscriptions they can that are in
" . . . Col. Peter Schuyler having subscribed five pounds
to the Church 10 be paid in boards, il Is ordered that Capt. Tho:
Wenham do write to him to send the same in such boards as M '
Evets shall D i r e c t , " - r r f n . Min. (MS.).
The governour and council, having decided, on July 8, lo let
the King's Farm for the benefit of Trinity Church, now decide that
a lease of It shall be given lo the church for seven years.-—Cal. Coun,
Min., 125, 116. The cdnsideration was 60 bu. ot wheat rental.—
N. Y, Col, Docs., TV: 1112. For a brief historical account of this
" property, see &c/ej, Jiec, I I : 1179-80. An official contemporary
copy of the original lease, to the church-ward ens and vestry Is
filed with the Rawlinson MSS, (died A., 171, fo. 9) in the Bod-

leian Library, Oxford. This copy is signed by " T . Weaver" and is
attested "A True Copy [signed] Bellomont." The lease includes
"all ihat our aforesd ffarme with all the houses Erections and
buildings upland and Meadow ground, feedings, pastures, swamps,
ways. Easements, passages. Immunities Libertys priviledges and
appurtenances whatso ever to y'^ same belonging." The sevenyear icrm is to begin on Aug. i, 1698. Rent is lo be paid, "on
y^ ffeasl day of the Annunllallon of our blessed Virgin Mary
alt our said Citly of New York y" yearly rent of sixty Bushells of
good and Merchantable winter wheat in lieu & stead of all other
tents services, dues, Duties, and Demands w'soever."—From
transcript In Library of Congress, box 63. Sec also reproduction
ot the original document, PI. 26, Vol, IV. The farm was thereafter known as the Church Farm.—See, for example, the mention
of Adam van Denberg, "living on the Church Farm," in N. Y.
Post-Boy, Aug. 20, 1750.
It is ordered by the vestry ot Trinity that oyster-shell lime be
purchased at Huntington, L. I., for the use ot the church. A new
committee is appointed to "goe about with y* List the following
week to get whac new Subscriptions they can for the better carrying
on of Trinity Church-Steeple." Five o'clock every Monday is
made "pay night."-TriM. Min. (MS.).
Instructions for Bellomont are issued at Whilehali, with which
(it is stated in the document) he will receive his commission (daCed
June iS). His council is named, whom be shall call CogeCher as
soon as he arrives in New York. He shall Chen publish his commission, etc. Like his predecessors, he is required to "CransmitC unto
His Maj')" by thefirst opportunicy a map with the exact descriprion
ot the whole territory under your Governt with the several plantations upon it and of the fortifications." He Is "to permit a liberty
of conscience to all persons (eicept Papists)."—JV, Y, Col, Docs.,
TV: 284-9*. Under dale of Aug. 6, Blathwayl's Jour, records that
a warrant was issued by the lords justices for £1,200 to Lord
Bellomont who has been appointed governour of New England,
New York, Massachusetts Bay, and New Hampshire; it was given
by "Imprest and without accompt."—Blathwayl's Jour., U: 11-13.
"Ordered, That there be a Petition drawn for the money that :
was Collected for ihe Slaves in Sally."—Trin. Min. {MS.). This
order is a repetition of that of June 24,1696 (q.v.). For the original
incident which occasioned this petition, see June 8, 1693. For the
result of the petition, see Dec. 2, 1697.
"Ordered, That Capl. Tho: Wenham, Mr Crooke, Capt. John
Tudor, Mich: Hawdon, Sam: Burt, be a Committee lo get Subscriptions & to collect what remains uncollected tor tbe use of.
Trinity Church."—rr/n. Min. {MS.).
"Ordered, That upon M ' J o " Hulchins application to his board
that his Daughter Elizabeth may he interr'd in the Church, that y^
ground in y^ North Isle be broke for (he same."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
This is the first recorded permit for Interment in Trinity Church.
The war between the English and French, known as King William's war, is ended by the treaty ot Rvswick between William III
and Louis X R ' . - S e e A Collection of all the Treaties of Peace (London, 1772), 13-19. It restores Acadia, etc., to the French,—Winsor,
Nar.& Crit.Hist. of Am.,TN: 149,356; V: 96,407,476,483; VIH:
28. It also puts an end to buccaneering,—Ibld.,VU!: 240,2%!, 307.
The first city hall or "Stadl Huys," which stood al the present (
71-73 Pearl St. (see Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 973), is occupied for the last time. On Oct. 2, the mayor had intormed the
common council that on Oct. 5 "the Supream Courte of y" Province" would sit, and that, as "Severall Criminalls" were to be tried,
a large number of people were expected to be present, "Insomuch
that itt is fear'd the Citly Hall will not be of Sufficient Strength to
Containe them." Two carpenlers and a bricklayer were appointed
to eiamine the building. The bricklayer reported that the walls
"are Sufficient to Sustain the Weight that may be therein," and one
of the carpenters reported " that with six Studds and a Planke the
Same may be Secured from Any danger ot falling," It is ordered
that the building be so secured.-M, C, C , I I : 15-16, 67-68, 107.
On Oct, 4, the mayor produced a letter from William Smith and
William Pinhorne, the supreme court judges, who staled that they
were "Informed that your present Town house Is Run soe much to
Decay that No Considerable Number of People Can their Appear
with safety of their lives," and they asked that "Some Other
place" might be prepared "wherein his Majesties Said Courte may
be more Conveniently held." It was ordered that this letter be
answered by explaining to the judges "that before the Receipt of
their letter ibis board had taken Care . . . to put Sludds and
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1697 Planke for yf Making ot the Citty Hall Secure from falling."—
Oct. 7W., II: 16-17. Thecourt met on the 5th, but "for the insulfi5 ciency of the City hall il was immediately adjourned to the Dutch
Church."—From records, supreme court of judicature, Apr. 4,
1693 to Apr. J, 1701 (MSS.), in N . Y. Hist, Soc archives. On
Oct. 9, the court passed the following resolution:
"Whereas it appears 10 this Court that for divers years Last
past the City Hall or Townhouse of ibis City has beene decayed
and insufficient for the houlding their his Majties courts Sc
that the Magestrates of the City have been thereof advertized by
this Court Se have still promised to Erect & build a new one
which is not yet done Sc A surveigh of severall Emnent Massons Se
Carpinters haveing by order of the Chelfe Justice beene thereof had
who doe Certifie the Insufficiencie thereof by reason whereof His
Majesties Supreme Court halh been Obliged to adjourne from
Place to Place and the SherilFe of this City and County haveing also
Complayned to us of tbe insufficiencie of the present Goale, the
Justices haveing maturely considered the samedoe hereby order And
decree that Cbe said City for the reason aforesaid be Amerced and
fined for the use of Our Soveraigne Lord the King three hundred
pounds urJesse within two years frome the dale hereof they finde and
Provide a sufficient town house or hall wherein his Majties Courts
of Judicature may be held and kept."—Ibid. See also Nov. 13.
15
"Ordered, That MT David Jamison Sc Mr Tho: Clarke do with
all Convenient Expedition cause bis Eicellencys [Fletcher's] Arms
to be Engraved In Slone with an Inscription to be placed underneath them, and the same when finish'd to be plac'd over the South
dore on the outside ot Trinity Church & that the charge thereof be
detray'd out of the Public Stock.
"Ordered, Capt. Wenham, Capt. Morris Sc Capt. Clarke be a
Coii^iHee to advise with MT Evets, what quantity ot Timber,
boards Sec will be Convenient lo be purchas'd tor the making the
Pews of the Church & make report thereof on Monday night.
"Capt. Wenham inform'd this board ihat notwithstanding the
many Signal gifts his Excel has bestow'd for che encouragemenC of
PleCy Se Religion amongst us, in the carrying ot the building of
Trinity Church, bis Eicel has been further pleas'd, for the belter
effecting of the same to grant the present Church Wardens & Mannagers ot the said building a Commission for all Weifts, Wrecks Sc
Drift Whales &c w=h Comission was read in these words following
Sec Vizt
"Benjamin Fletcher Captain Generall and Governor in Cheif of
his Majestie's Province of New Yorke and all the territtories and
Tracts of Land depending thereon In America—and Vice Admiral
of the same His Majesties Lieu? and Comandr In cheite ot the
Millltia and of all the Forces by sea and Land wltbin his Majesties
Collony ot Connecticult and ot all the Forts and Places of Strength
within the same.
"Whereas there is an English Protestant Church for the Worship and Service ot Almighty God now building in the Citly of New
Yorke (and in great forwardnesse) called Trinity Church carried on
purely by the Volluntary contributions ot well disposed Christians;
Being therefore Inclined to give all due Incouragement to soe Pious
an Undertaking I doe by vertue of the Power and Authority to me
given by his Majesties Letters Patients under his Greal Sea! of
England hereby Constitute and Appoint you Thomas Wenham and
Robert Lurting Gentlemen Church Wardens ot the said Church
together with other the managers of the Building of the Same, to
Seize upon and Secure all Weifts, Wrecks, Drift Whales and Whatsoever Else Drives from the High Sea and is then Left below High
Water Marke not haveing a Lawfull owner within the Bounds and
Limits of his Majesties Province of New Yorke. And you are alsoe
hereby Commis sion a ted And have full power by your Selves or Sufficient De])ulles of all such Weifts, Wrecks, Drift Whales Commonly
called Dunbartus Whales that soe drives to Land, or Floats upon
the High Sea within the Bounds and Limitts alToresaid to lowe
ashore and there to Cult up the said Whales and try into Oyle and
secure the Whalebone And the same to sell to the best Advantage
and the Money thereof to be applyed by the said Managers towards
the Building of the Church Aforesaid and lo noe other Use Whatsoever Untill the Same be perfectly finished And for soe Doeing this
shall be unto You a Sufficient Warrant Given under my Hand and
Seal att Fort William Henry in New Yorke the ninth day ot September in the Eighth year ot his M a j ' ' * ' Reign AnO Dnl 1696:
[Signed]
"By his Eicellency's Comand
"Dan: Honan."

"Ben. Fletcher
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"Capt. Clarke is hereby Coifiissionaied to depute such proper
persona on the Island of Nassaw [Long Island] as he shall see meet
for the Securing, cutting up Sc Trying ot ail such drift Whales Sec as
Ehallcomeonshoarony^saidlsland,& that for their care 5( Labour
therein he allow them reasonable Encouragement."—Trin. Min.
(MS.).
"Ordered, That after the Eipiration of four weeks trom the
dale hereof no Negroes be buiied within the bounds Sc Limitts of the
Church Yard ot Trinity Church, tliat is to say, in the rear of the
present burying place Se that no person or Negro whatsoever, do
presume after the terme above Llmlttcd 10 break up any ground for
the burying ot his Negro, as they will answer It at their perill, Sc that
this order be forthwith publish'd."—Ibid.
The d l y grants lo Stephanus van Cortlandt a piece ot ground
at the Broad Street dock with the obligation that he shall build a
wharf 25 ft. in width in front of it and protect il with piles, 5 ft.
apart, bound together with a plate on lop.—Clly Grants, Liber A,
2^2.
Fletcher issues a proclamation, printed by Bradford, stating
that "many of the Souldeirs of his Majesties four Companys, appointed for the Security and Defence ot this Province, have deserted
His Majesties Service." The proclamation relates to their capture.
—From Miss .A. R. Hasse's "Bibliography," in N, Y.Pub. Library
Bulletin (1903), 58,
Mrs. Fletcher and many "gentlewomen of tbe best quality"
obtain a reprieve for four deserters condenmed lo death.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 128.
"The present Cilty Hall Seeming to be Defective [see Oct. 20,
1695; May 11, 1696; Oct. 5, 1697I whereby his Majesty subjects
might tie Endangered Should tbe Courte of Judicature be longer
held there itt Is therefore Resolved yt the Courts ot this Citly Se
Common Council doe silt alt the house of George Rescarrick Adjoyning lo yS Citty Hall untill the 13*)' day of October Neit."
Rescarrick Is allowed ^12 for the period beginning Oct. i last.—
M. C. C, II: 18. As early as June, 1698, however, another inn
was used for the temporary city hall, that of Joseph Davis, as
appears by a quarter-year's rent paid to him for the period ending
Aug. I, 1698.—See under Ocl. 13, 1698. In a report to the common council by the corporation counsel and street commissioner
on Nov. 14, 1808, reviewing the history ot tbe first and second city
halls, it was noted that "the house of George Kescatrlck, adjoining
the City Hall," was still standing, being "probably that owned by
the late Widow Lawrence deceased."—M. C. C. (1784-1831), V:

Oct.
25

"

Nov.
4

11

13

" M r David Jamison pursuant to the order of this board brought 15
a Coppy ot the Inscription to be plac'd under bis Excellencys Arms
in Trinity Church wC" was approv'd & read in these words following vizt . . . (Latin insctiption] Which being Englished Is
"This Trinity Church was founded in the Eighth year ot the
reign of the most Illustrious Soveraigne Lord William the third by
the Grace of God King of England, Scotiand, ffrance & Ireland,
Defendor of the faith &c And in the year of our Lord 1696. And
built by the Voluntary Conttibutlon Sc Gifts of some persons Sc
cheifiy encouraged & promoted by the bounty of his Excellency Col
Benjamin Fletcher Capt General Se GovT in cheif of this Province,
in the time ot whose Government the Inhabitants dt this City of the
Protestant Religion of the Church of England as now Established by
Law, were Incorporated by a Charter under the seal ot the Province
Sc many other valuable gifts he gave to it of his private Fortune."—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
Fletcher expects the Earl of Bellomont to arrive with clothing 16
for the soldiers.-W. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 293.
The common council appoints a committee " to Lay out in Con- 17
venlent Lolls the Ground on yf West Side of the Custom house
Bridge," and have a plan of it drawn.—jlf. C. C, U: 19. The plan
was submitted to the board on Nov. 20, showing the ground "laid
out in fourteen lotts of 25 foot wide." This was approved.—Ibid.,
I I : 20. See, further, Nov. 23. See also Landmark -Map Ref. Key,
I H : 989, and Chronology, 1700.
About two months after the close of King William's war, the 20
governour recommended the substitution of a civil watch tor the
existmg military one. The common council thereupon arranges
that the mayor shall engage "four Sober honest men . . . lo keep
a Watch in this Citty Every Night untill the 25''' day of March
Next & that they hourly goe through the Severall Wards of this
Citty dureing the Said time in Order to Prevent Irregularities fire
Scc:"—M. C. C, I I : 10. On Dec. 1, it was resolved that the bell-
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1697 man and watch should give £500 security.—Jbld. I I : 24. See also
Nv.io 1682; Oct. 17,1698.
13
"The Mayor having Acquainted the board of y? Insufficiency of
the Citty HaU ill is the Opinion of the whole board (onely one
desccnting) that there is A Nessessity of building A New Citty HaU
for y? publick Service."—Jlf, C, C , I I : 10. They decide that ihe
new lots, laid out on the west side of the custom house bridge
(see Nov. 17), "Shall not be Sold or Disposed tor )•¥ building of
A Citly Hall."—Ibid., II: 20-21, See also May 11, 1696.
"
David Vilaut petitions the common council that "he may Keep
School in the publick Cilty Hall as has been formerly Granted lo
him by the preceeding Mayor Sc Aldermen." Referred to the
mayor.—M. C. C , I I : 21.
"
The common council having considered "the great Inconveniency that Attends this Citty being A trading place for want of
having lights in the Darke time of yf moon in the winter season,"
it is ordered "that all and Every of the house Keepers within this
Citty Shall put out lights in their Windows fronting yf Respective
Streets."-M. C, C , II: 21. On Dec. 2, it was resolved "that
Every Seaventh house in the Severall Wards of this Citty doe
Every Night in the Darke time of the Moon Untill the twenty-fifth
day of March Next Cause ALanthornfe Candle to be hung out on A
Pole."—Ibid., Ill 23. This was the first attempt at lighting the city
streets. The system continued for over 60 years.—See Nov. 13,
1761.
Dec.
2

The petition ot the church-wardens and vestrymen of Trinity
Church, ot Sept. 6 (q.v.). Is considered by Fletcher and his council
at the tort. They record in the "Councill Book" that "One of the
captives [In Salee, Morocco], having escaped is come home, the
others are dead onely one, named Bartholomew] Rouston [Rushton] is removed up into tbe Country who by the report ot him who is
escaped from Salley cannot be redeemed; His Majties Chappell
(in the fort] is almost finished and Trinity Church being a Publick
structure erecting for the service ot God by the Voluntary Contribution of some people. Which is a publick and plus use and much
is wanted to finish il," It is agreed "that ihe money raised by
virtue of the Lycense bearing date the S'l" day of June 1693 [q. v.]
for the redemption of the said Captives in Salley [shall] be applyed
to the use ot Trinity Church to finish the building thereof . . .
Provided always that it it be possible to purchase the redemption
ot the said Bartholomew [Rushtonj that . . , Trinity Church
[will) be accountable for , . , the redemption," It is ordered that
the trustees of tbe redemption fund deliver the papers, etc, relating
to it to Thomas Wenham and Robert Lurting, the church-wardens,
—Doc. Hist. N. Y,, U I : 254. It having been authoritatively
reported on Feb. i, 1700, from Cadiz, that Rushton and another
had been liberated, Amsterdam agents wrote lo the trustees of
the fund, on March 20, 1700, to ask how the balance in their hands
should be remitted to New York.—Jiii., I l l : 254-55. "On April
10, 1705, Trimly Church acknowledged therecclpts of certain wares
from Holland, which represented the sum sent thither, for the
redemption of che slaves out ot Sally, and which when sold, amounted to £44S."^Eccles. Rec, Ul: 1065, citing Berrlan's Hist, of
Trin. Church. The vestry received word from London on Feb. 17,
1706, also, that the Amsterdam agents had remitted from Holland
£190:12:1. (originally intended to redeem the captives), and of this
sum £170:1:3 had been laid out in 38 "half peeces of Stroud waters"
and shipped to the church-wardens.—Trin. Min, {MS.).
6
"Ordered, That M ' Mayor & M^ Evels do lake Care that the
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15

Scatlold of the Steeple be struck & and also such other things [done]
as will be necessary & Convenient for the preservation of tbe
Church."-Trin. Min. (MS.).
"Gov. Fletcher surrenders the plate tor Kings cbapel to the
clerk of the council."—Cal. Coun. Min., 129. This dale marks
approximately the completion ot the rebuilt chapel in the fort.—
See July 27,1693. The building was destroyed by fire on March 18,
1741 (q. v.), and was nol rebuilt.—See Landmark Map Ref. Key,
IU- 933The Rev. William Vesey, tbe first rector ot Trinity church, is
inducted into office by Gov. Fletcher in the new Dutch Church
in Garden St., as Trinity is not yet ready for use. The Episcopal
congregation was given the use of the Dutch Church for about
three months. In 1779, TriniCy Church returned tbe courtesy by
granting to the congregation of the Middle Dutch Church (at
Nassau and Liberty Sts.) the use ot St, George's Church (on
Beekman St.), when the Dulch Church was being used as a hospital

for British troops.—Eccles. Rec, U: 1118-19, and authorities there D e c
cited.—See Jan. 26,1695.
15
Il is ordered by the common council that " the Mayor Direct A 18
Warrant lo the Treasurer to Purchase four Barrells of Powder for yf
saluting the Earle of Bellomont on his Arrival,"—M. C. C., I I : 15.
The council orders a warrant Issued lo Onzecl van Swieten for 29
painting and glass in the chapel (in the tort).—Cd. Coun. Min., 128,

1698
"The Town of New-York is well seated for Trade, security and —
pleasure, in a small Isle called Manahatan at the mouth of the great
River Mohnaan, commodious for Shipping, and 2 leagues broad;
the Town large of Dutch Brick, wilb above 500 fair Houses, the
meanest not valued under 120 pounds, lo the Land It is incompassed with a Wall of good thickness, and fortified at the entrance
of the River, to command any Ship which passes by James Fort:
Il halh a Mayor, Aldermen, a Sheriff and Justices of the Peace; the
Inhabitanls most English and Dutch who Trade with the Indians
for Bever, Otter, Racoon skins, with other rich Furs; likewise for
Bear, Deer and Elk skins and are supplied with Venison and £owl
[Fowl] in the Winter, & Fish in the Summer by the Indians.
" . . . the Manahatan island so called by the Indians, lyeth
within Land, betwixt 41 and 42 degrees North, about 14 Miles long
and broad. New-York is sealed on the West-end and a small Arm
ot the Sea divides it trora Long Island on the South . . . " Following this is a description of the life and habits of the Indians.—
From The English Empire in America, by " R . B . " (Robert Burton)
(London, 1698), 76-81.
The colony of New York tins year has one church with one —
minister in the fort, one chucch and one minister in the city (bolh
organizations being of the Church ot England), two Dutch churches
with two ministers, and one French church with one minister. The
colony also has one library.—From Aposiolick Charily, a discourse
by Rev. Thomas Bray, D.D., delivered al St. Paul's, London, Dec.
19,1697, and published in 169S with a list of thechurches, ministers,
and libraries In America. There was already a small library in
Rensselaerswyck (Albany) as early as 1642.—O'Callaghan, Hist.
N.Neih.,1: 454.
The library here mentioned was the first in New York, The
manuscript catalogue ot it is still in the possession ot "Dr, Bray's
Associates," of London, who were the trustees organized by Dr.
Bray in 1713. This catalogue includes 157 titles, numbering 220
volumes, under the heading "A Register of y* Books Sent Towards
Laying ye FoundaEonot a Provincial Library in New York."—Keep,
Hist, of theN. Y. Soc Library, 12-13. A set ot rules for the use of
these books, written in 1697, is still m the collection of manuscripts
left by Dr. Bray to Sion College, London. This list shows that tbe
hooks were intended "for y* Use ot yS Church of England Ministers
belonging to y^ Ffort, Sc City of New York, Sc for ye Chaplains of his
Maj'ies Ships during their Residence in y ' Port." Il also states
that il was "desir'd y^ Books maybe fixt in some publick Roome In
y= Ffort, or in y^ Vestry of ye Church at New York."-/ii-/., 16.
It appears by the vestry minutes of Trinity Church, under date of
June 8, 1698, that Gov. Bellomont dehvered the books to the Rev.
Mr.Vesey, and that they were "sent over by ye right Reverend
Henry [Compton], Lord Bishop of London for y^ Use of Trinity
Church." The vestry ordered that the books "remain in the custody
otM'Vesey untill further order and that y" Clerk do register the
Catalogue of the books Inthe vestry book."—Ibid., 17. Probably il Is
this library which Oldmixon (in The British Empire in America,
[[808], I: 128) Slates was "erected" in 1700. See Addenda,
Dr. Keep (cited above, 118-20) presents a summary of the early
efforts lo establish a public library in New York, The Trinity
Parish Library (1698), which was increased later, was almost
entirely destroyed in the fire of 1776. The hooks that survived are
now in the Kbrary of the General Theological Seminary, except the
Clarendon history, which is in the Society Library.
The second library was the Sharpe Collection, given in 171315 by Chaplain John Sharpe (see March II, 1713) for a "Publick
Library." This remained in private hands until (probably) It was
united with the Corporation Library In 1730, Most of its 238 volumes survived the Revolution and are now In the Society Library.
The third library was the Corporation Library (1730). This
was the City's first real public circulating library. It was originally
the private collection of the Rev. Dr. John Millington, an Engllsb
clergyman, who bequeathed il lo the Society for Propagating the
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Gospel, which gave it (1642 volumes) to New York. These Iwoks
also were scattered by the British in 1776.
The fourth library, the New York Society Library, was founded
in 1754, and was incorporated in 1772 as a public subscription circulating library. "Practically exterminated by the atrocious
vandalism of the British troops," Dr, Keep states, "scarcely a
volume of lis pre-Revolutionary collection is known to have survived save the Sharpe books, which, as part of the Corporation
Library, were formerly m its care."
The fifth library was that of King's College, the bequest in 1757
of the private library of Joseph Murray, Esq. I t was removed in
1776 to the city hall, and there destroyed.
The siith and last library mentioned by Keep as having been
founded before the Revolution was that of the Union Library
Society of New York, organized in 1771, and given space In the city
hall in 1774. It did not survive the Revolution.—See Index of
Keep's book tor further details; see also June 27, 1729; April 22,
1730; April 8, 1754; March 11, 1713; and Feb. 22, 1776.
A census of tbe province, "taken by the High Sheriffes and
Justices of the Peace in each respective County," by order ol the
governour, shows that the city and county of New York have a
population of 1,019 men, 1,057 women, 2,161 children, 700 negroes
(total, 4,937). The population of the province is 18,067.—jV. Y.
Col, Docs, TV: 420.
About this year, the first Friends' Meeting House or Quaker
place of worship (see 1696) was erected in New York, at what is
now Liberty Pi,, near Liberty St.—Liber Deeds, XXUl: 34 (New
York). The congregation rebuilt and removed from this site to
Liberty St., west of Liberty Pl. prior to 1755 {Liber Deeds, XXXI:
5, New York; Liber Deeds, XX!: 171, Albany; cf. PI. 34, Vol.
I, on which the new site is shown). They continued here iinlil
1801. See 1755, 1790, 1802. See Pis. 26, 27, 17-A-a, 30, and 31,
Vol. L
Tbe ship "Fortune," commanded by Thomas Mostons, retumed to New York in the Summer of 169S, laden with Imoty which
had been transferred to her at Aladagascar trom tbe pirate ship of
one Jolin Hoare. "By hasty and secret efforts, in the night, the
cargo of the Fortune was gotten 00 shore, and slowed in the house
of one Van Sweeten, a merchant who was Interested in the enterprise. Finding which, Bellomont commanded the civil officers to
make seizure of the goods; the officers having the instructions made
a formal seizure, and were about to take them from the premises
for legal forfeiture, when nearly the whole body of merchants interposed, and proceeding to violence, they locked up the officers in the
house, where, after being confined for three hours, they were only
released by the approach of the Lieulenant Governour, with three
files of men, who broke open the doors and set the officers at liberty.
The ship Fortune was forfeited."-From " T h e Red Sea Men," in
Man, Com. Coun. (1857), 464. For the official reports from New
York regarding this episode, and the character of the vessel "Fortune," see N.Y. Col. Docs., IV: 303,304, 313, 354, 355, 377, 388,
397, 446, 4«o> S*3;
Frederick PhiUpse, about this lime, expected a ship from Madagascar carrying contraband goods, and to avoid forfeiture sent his
son AdoIphuB in a vessel, ostensibly bound for Virginia. This
vessel raet the expected ship, took from her great quantllles of
East India goods, and sailed to the Delaware, leaving the Madagascar ship lo enter the port ot New York with only negroes on
board. Tbe East India goods were afterwards sent to Hamburg,
where, however, tbe vessel was seized and the crew brought to
trial.—Man, Com, Coun. (1857), 464-65.
The defensive position taken by the raerchants ot New York
against the charges in which they were Implicated—of supporting
piracy—is explained by various concrete examples in ibid., 465-69.
Formidable opposition developed against Bellomont's administration tiirougbout the mercantile classes. It was asserted that his
rigorous policy had prevented £100,000 from being brought into
Sec A. tbe d t y since his arrival,^Iiirf., 469. See Chronology, passim.
Bellomont writes to the lords of trade trom Barbadoes, where
J.n.
his ship has been driven by storms, that he elpects to start for New
York by Feb. 7.—N. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 196.
"Ordered, That the Church Wardens Sc M ' J a m e s Evets do with
all Convenienc expedition purchase plank & boards suitable tor the
making of Doors for the Church."—Trin. Min, {MS.).
"His Excellency Benjamin Fletcher Capt General Sc Governo"'
in Chief of this Province being the founder Sc Clilef promoter of
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Trinity Church Sc being desirous at his charge to Erect a private
Pewfor theuseot his ffaraily&c. This Board having a due Sense of
all his Eice|s favours have ordered that M^ James Evels do lay out
the ground for the same In the east part ot the Church next to the
Chancell, to remaine tor ever to the aforesaid use, or the use of
others as his Excel shall think to direct."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
"Ordered, That Trinity Church be cleared lo morrow [Tuesday], Divine Service being to be lead therein the next Sunday"
(Feb. 6).—Ibid.
"Ordered, That M"" Thomas Wenham & M ' Robert Lurting
Church Wardens & May!" Wdllam Merret, Capt William Morris Se
Capl Thomas Clark be a Comee for the procuring ot glasse Se other
materials tor the finishing ot the Windows of Trinity Church & also
for the making of ihe Doors thereof Sc that thejy] performe the same
with all Convenient Expedition."—Ibid,
Although divine service was to be read in Trinity Church on
this Sunday (see Jan. 31), such service was either not held on this
day, or, if held, was not treated as the first formal opening ot the
church.—See March 13. Berrian failed to observe that Old Style
was used In the dates of record, when he staled: "The new Rector
first performed divine service in Trinity Church on the 6lh of
February, 1697."—See ^ H H/if. Sketch of Trin. Church (1847), 23.
"Ordered, That M^ James Evets & M^ Jeremiah Tothill do
take care lo Level tbe ground in the Church & to provide such
materials as wllbe necessary for the setting up of the Pulpit."—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
The governour's councii orders that a gallery for che governour
and council be built in Trinity Church at tbe expense of the provincial government.—Cd. Coun. Min., 129. See March 26.
Fletcher issues two proclamations, printed by Bradford, one
giving notice of the cessation of hostilities between the British and
French, and the other appointing March 10 a day of thanksgiving
for New York, Orange, Kings, Queens, Westchester, and Richmond Counties, and March 24, for Albany, Ulster, Dutchess, and
Suffolk Counties.—From Miss Hasse's "Bibhography" in N. Y.
Pub. Library Bulletin (1903), 59.
The conflict of factions is opened anew by the appearance of an
anonymous tract, dated D e c 31, 1697, entitled A Letter From A
Gentleman of the Clly of New York To Anolher. Concerning ihe
Troubles which hapened in that Prouince in the lime of the late Happy
Revolution. This tract, having been "found at the printer's," is
laid before the governour's council on March 4, 1698. They are
"unanimously of opinion that it contains nothing but truth, and
that it ought to be printed and published with the olher papers
menjoned therein."—A'^. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 315, footnote, citing
Coan. Afin., Albany. Il was printed by Bradford (l698),and reprinted in Doc. Hist. N. Y. (8vo ed.), I I : 415-35 (and ibid., 4I0 ed., U:
243-49). This Lelier, which is one of the most radical o£ the antiLelslerian statements, gives a detailed summary of events into
which the province was plunged by the Leisler rebellion, as viewed
by one of his opponents. The tract contains, in addition: (a) The
King's Letter lo Nicholson, of July 30, 1689 (see under July 19,
1689); (b) The Resolves of tbe House ot Representatives, of
Aprili7,i69i; (c) An Address to his Excellency Colonel Sloughter,
otAprili7,1691; and (d)theQueen'sOrderofMarch 17 (March 11
in JV. Y. Col. Docs.), 1692 (see Oct. 15, 1691), that the estates ot
Leisler and Milbourne be restored to their famihes "as objects of
her Majestys mercy,"—for which see Chronology under these
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Another tract, answering this, was soon published in Boston,
entitied Loyally Vindicated; being an Answer 10 a Late Fdse, Seditious and Scandalous Pampkld entituled, "A Letter from a Gent.,
Etc" Published for the Sake of Truth and Justice, by a Hearty
Lover of King William and the Protestant Religion. This tract was
reprinted in 1868 in the N . Y. Hisl. Soc. Colledions, 365-94. Regarding the consequences ot this conflict of factions, see May 25
and June 14, 1698.
"Ordered, That Capt. Tho: Clarke, Mf W " Huddleston & M^
7
John Crooke do take care that the Church be Cleered & put Into the
best posture tbey can in order that Divine Service Sc the CoiTiunion
be there Administred the neit Sabbath d a y " (March 13),-rWn.
Min. (MS.).
The ceremonies of the "first opening" of Trinity Church are 13
held. A "Letter of Induction," written by Fletcher, dated March
15, certifies that, after the reading of the morning and evening
service, the Rev. William Vesey declared "his unfeigned assent and
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consent" to tbe prayer-book, rites, and ceremonies of tbe Church
of England, and also read a certificate from the Bishop of London
that he "had subscribed the acknowledgement and Declaration
according lo the act of Uniformity,"—Eccles. Rec., I I : 1219.
"Ordered, That Mr Thoraas Wenham do draw a note on Chidley Brooke Esq' lo pay to John Ellison Joyner the Sum ot Thirty
pounds Current money of New York it being part payment for the
making ot the Pulpit Sec the same being money Subscribed by ye
said Chidley Brooke for the better carrying on of the building of
y" said Church,
"Resolved, That the Pulpit ot Trinity Church be removed
according to a draft this night produced and ordered that Capt.
Thomas Clarke & Capt. Jeremiah Tothill do take care the same be
forthwith effected."—Trin. Min. {MS.).
"Ordered, That the Gallery design'd to be built on y^ South
side of Trinity Church at j " Charge of y* Govermt for y« Use ot
ye Govr 5[ Council of this province [see Feb. 10] have a part added
to it at y" charge of this Corporation to run towards ye West end
of y" Church & those persons that will have pews therein do in proportion pay ye Charge thereof."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Bellomont arrives at New York.—W, Y. Col. Docs., IV: 302.
He Is received "magnificently."—Diary of Samuel Sewall, op. ell.,
I: 476. On the same day, his commission and that of Lieul.-Gov.
John Nanfan are pubhshed at the city hall, "after yf Ringing of
three Bells;" the seals are delivered to Bellomont, and the oaths
administered to him and Nanfan; the council is sworn in; and the
governour publishes a proclamation to continue all officers In their
places until turther order.—Af. C. C , I I : 26; Cal. Coun. Min., 130.
Bellomont issues a proclamation, printed by Bradford, prohibiting cursing, swearing, immoderate drinking. Sabbath breaking,
and all sorts o£ lewdness and profane behaviour in word or action,—
From the original broadside in N . Y. Pub. Library. See reproduction on PI. 15, Vol. IV.
|.
An address, reciting the allegiance of "the Mayor Recorder
Aldermen and Assistants" lo the crown and the new governour, is
, read and approved by the common council, which orders that it be
1 engrossed and recorded,—M. C. C, U: 16-27.
'
Bellomont issues a proclamation, printed by Bradford, commanding that sheriffs, etc., "lake effectual Care that there be a
Free and Fair Election of Members for the ensuing Assembly."—
From Miss Hasse's "Bibliography," N . Y. Pub. Library Bulletin
(1903), 59.
1
The common council resolves "that Dinner be prepared" at
the city's eipense for the entertainment of the Earl of Bellomont,
appointed " t o make A Bill of Fare," calh'ng
:e "Such Cooks as they Shall thinke Nessessary lo
Advise them."—M. C, C , II: 28. On July 7, a warrant was
Issued to pay £4:17:6 to Joseph Davis, "for Severall Charges
made at his houses by the Mayor Aldermen and Common Council
on Severall Publick Occasions Sc particularly on my Lord Bclloraonts Arrival."—Ibid., U: 35-36.
News reaches Boston of Bellomont's arrival at New York.
Three days later the council there received a communication from
him. He remained in New York for a year or more, sending instructions to Sloughton, who as lieutenant-govemour directed the
actions of the council there. Bellomont arrived In Boston on May
16, 1699.—Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hist, of Am., V: 98, citing John
Marshall's diary, printed in the Mass. Hist. Soc. Proceedings
(.11,), , s j .
A committee of Trinity vestry, waiting upon Gov. Bellomont
"with a draft of the Church In order for his Lord'p to assign a place
for ye building ot a Pew, tor himselt & Family," is informed that he
desires " a place on y« South side ot ye Church fronting the pulpit
for ye setting of bis pew wch i; assign'd 10 him accordingly."—
Trin. Min. (MS.). See also April 26.
Fletcher, having been recalled, makes a gift of his pew at the
east l^nd of Trinity Church 10 Col. Nicholas Bayard, CoL Caleb
Healhcole, and such other members of the council "as are nol
Otherwise sealed and Provided with pews in the said Church Sc to
such Persons ot Quality Sc Gen' Travelling lo the said Citly," etc.—
Doc Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.), I l l : 249. Will Sharpas, one ot the
witnesses to the deed of gift, made attestation on Ocl. 15, 1711,
that he saw Fletcher seal and deliver the deed as his voluntary act,
—Ibld.,111: 249-50; Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 2^6,
Bellomont, in his first report to the lords of trade, says: " I hope
methods will be found for the quieting and uniting tbe minds of the

have been divided wilh great heals tor these several
years, occasioned at first by the execution ot those men who were
most forward in the happy Revolution," He complains tiiat the
council has not yet intormed him of the slate of tbe province or
offered lo assist him In the government, although they icnow he
comes as a stranger. He says that "constant Cabels and clubhs ot
them are beld dayly at Colonel Fletcher's lodgings (frora whence
I have as great reason to believe) false reports and rumors are
spread about the City and province, whereby mens minds are
disturbed, and an odium cast upon the Govern*, and thus these
Gentlemen of the Councill by their drawing back endevour lo make
this Govern' uneasy to me." He mentions tbe ill administration of
the late government; the corruption of the officers of the revenue,
which has been great for years, although trade has increased and
the city has been enlarged and enriched; the decrease in the revenue
arising from the customs to one-half of what It was ten years ago;
and the unwilKngness of the collector, Chidley Brooke, to seize an
"unfree" ship, laden wilh rich East India goods (partly obtained
as a pirate ship).

May
8

Bellomont promises to do bis best to obtain observance of the
"Acts of Trade," but as most of the council are iUicIt traders he
expects Uttle help from them. He expects to suspend several of
them and try lo find filler persons for their places, "This city halh
likewise been a nest ot Pirates," he stales, "and I already find that
several ot their ships have been (and now are) out, have their owners
and were fitted from this Port, and have Commissions to act as
privateers, frora the lale Gov''here." . . . He eiplains that "the
cry of the people, is so great that Coll: Fletcher hath imbezelcd
and converted 10 his own use, great sums of tbeir pubhck moneys,"
etc. He describes the methods of tbe pirates. No naval officer was
appointed by Fletcher to be a check on the collector, but both
offices were filled by Brooke himself. No care was taken for any
register for ships in New York, but Bellomont states that he has
appointed " a distinct Naval Officer and a Register according to the
authority and inlent ot the act ot Parliament," His reasons for
this are given, and the method of remedying the situation. He has
given orders for the numbering of the inhabitants of the province
and of the Five Nations of Indians.
He also has given orders to Col. Romar, the king's chief engineer,
to survey all the fortifications of the province. He found the soldiers
"in a miserable condition, not halt the number [called for?] by the
establishment, and almost starved, and many complaints of hardships done thera." He sends 10 the lords ot trade " a printed collection of all tbe Laws of New Yoik together with print^ procl'ns f^,,
suppressing of vice and to prevent corruptions in the Elections and
returns of Representatives for the ensuing Assembly, a practice
much complained of,"—N. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 302-6.
An extraordinary meeting of the governour's council is held;
an oath of secrecy is administered to the lieu ten ant-governour, also
to Edward Randolph and Thomas Weaver who are nol members of
the council, and an investigation Is made into Gov. Fletcher's and
William NIcoDs' connection with pirates. Nicolls is suspended from
the council, and Capt. Evans is put under bail.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
130-31. See also June 7 and 22,169S, Bellomont's own account of
this meeting may be thus summarized: Having summoned the council, he communicates to them bis instructions regarding pirates and
the evidence in relation 10 Fletcher and Nicolls. The council, expressing "abhorrence of these practices," agrees with Bellomont
"that the whole evidence should have the seal of the province
affixed, and be transmitted home to HisMajesty, with Coll; Fletcher
a prisoner." Tbe council thinks Nicolls "ought to answer tor this
offence here where he committed it," because his estate and his
ties by marriage are here; hut Bellomont thinks he should be
sent with Fletcher to answer to the king in England. Bellomont
is prevailed upon lo accept security for NicoUs' appearance,
and dismisses him trom the council until the king's pleasure is
Tbe council joins with BeUomont in issuing a proclamation
against pirates. Regardmg Fletcher, BeUomont informs the lords
of trade that he has "presumed not to deal harshly with one who
hath been honoured with His Maj'l's Commission," and simply
sends them the proofs against him which they may offer to the
king.—N. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 309.
In a second letter of ttils dale to the lords of trade, Bellomont
explains in detail the encouragement and protection given by
Fletcher to pirates. His disclosures .involve Col. Bayard, Emott,
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Weeks, and WiUiam Nicolls. In a postscript lo this leiter, dated
May 18, he slates: " I have just now found the records of the
Commissions to the Pyrats and made discovery of the bonds the
Pyrales entered into to Coll. Fletcher when he granted them Commissions, and they appear so fraudulent that It Is a manifestation
that he was made acquainted wilh their design ot Pyracy." He
describes these documents.—Ibid., IV; 306-9. See also May 25,
Bellomont issues a proclamation, printed by Bradford, for the
arrest of pirates and the suppression ot piracy.—Cd. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 161; Miss Hasse's "Bibliography," in N . Y. Pub. Library
Bulletin (1903), 59-60.
"Ordered, That either of the Church Wardens & M^. Evets do
take care, that y^ Doore at ye West End of the Church be forthwith put np."—Trln. Min. (MS.).
In the postscript lo a letter of this date, lo Lord Summers,
Lord Bellomont writes from New York: "Sr Edmd Andros bad
remov'd part of ye Records from hence to Boston, so y^ I could not
find ye coinlssion of CoU. Nicholson for Lt Govr ot this province
enter'd here, therefore sent lo M"" Addington secretary of y^ councell at Boston, who found it there, and that's y^ reason of its being
attested by him,"—From Clarendon MSS., 102, folio 20b, in
Bodleian Library (transcript in Library ot Congress). See May 8,
"'!••

In a message lo the provincial legislature, Bellomont says: ' I
cannot but observe to you what a legacy my prcdecessour has left
me and what difficultys to strugle with a divided people, an empty
Treasury, a few miserable naked halfe starv'd soldiers not halfe the
number the King aUowed pay for, the fortificacSns and even the
Govemours house very much out of repair and. In a word, Gentlemen, the whole government out of frame; . . . It has been
represented to the government In England that this Province hath
been a noted receptacle of Pyrales and the Irade of It under no
restriccon but the Acts of Trade violated by the neglect and connivance of those whose duty it was to have prevented it. . . ."—
Jour. Leg. Coun.,1: 111-11.
Bellomont suspects that one ot the king's ships, the "Richmond,"
is to be used by her commander as a pirate ship. In a letter 10 tbe
lords ot the admiralty, he recomraends that another vessel (a swift
sailer with a brisk commander) be sent lo the assistance ot the
ships ot war already here, "which would discourage and deslroye
these vermlne who have hitiierlo made New York their nest ot
safety."-A'. Y. CoLDocs., TV: 311-13.
The common cound! orders that "for y" time to Come No Freemen be admitted into this Citty but what Shall be Soe Allowed by
the Mayor and three Aldermen pursuant lo the directions of the
Charter."-Af. C. C , I I : 29. See April 17, 1686. This order may
be understood readily when it is noted that the charter provisions
gave the malting of freemen virtually Into the hands ot the mayor's
courl (where the assistant aldermen had no voice). "Freedoms"
are regularly recorded, therefore, io the Mayor's Court Minutes
(see March 29, 1715), not in the Common Council Minutes. The
common coundl, however, had, on Jan. 23, 1696 (q.v.), assumed
such authority, and on al least one other occasion (see Dec. 13,
1695) had gone far in the same direction. It Is such irregularity that
the board appears now to recognize. In a subsequent order, of June
28 ( j . tl.), registration of freemen "In the presence ot the Mayor
and Aldermen" is specfficaUy required. For a later irregularity,
see Oct, 23, 1703. For the oath of a freeman, sec Sept. 1, 1726.
;
In the postscript of a letter to Sec. Popple, Bellomont advises:
"the sure way ot conveying letters to me is by the way of Boston,
whence the post comes every week to this place."
He adds: " I desire you will send to the pay office to prevent
Coll: Fletcher's receiving any part, for I sball prove greal sums ot
money upon him which he has defrauded the Otficcrs and Soldiers
ot here."—N.r. Coi. Doci.,IVi 317.
Bellomont writes to the lords of the treasury about tbe corrupt
and negligent character of the revenue officers, staling that "there
have been ihe greatest abuses committed 10 relation to Trade."
The trade is double what It was ten years ago, and "the City grown
vastly rich and populous and encreascd to double the number of
houses; and yet," be says, " b y comparing tbe accounts of the customes I find them greatiy decreased, and on enquiry I am informed
there hath been a most lycenclous Trade with Pyrats," etc, (See
also May 8.) "There was no Naval Officer distinct frora the Collector, nor any register appointed by the late Gov'' whereby incon'" arise to ships-belonging to this Port." He has ap-
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pointed Thomas Palmer naval officer and register ot the province.
He further reports that he has "refused to permit Proclamations to
be printed In this City by the Govr of the Jerseys pubUshing that
Perth Amboy and Burlington are free ports."™W. Y. Col. Docs.,
IV, l , 7 - i 8 .
BeUomont writes to ihe lords ot trade regarding "the great
pains Coil: Fletcher took to divide ihe people here and to foment
the fewd between Leisler's party and the opposite party." He states
that Fletcher "went so far in it as lo publish a book (and took the
advice of CoundU in doing it) to revive the old story of Leisler."—
N.Y. Col. Docs.,1V: ils,cicingCouncll Minutes. See also March 4.
Bdlomont writes to the commissioners ot the customs, as he has
done lo the lords of trade and the lords of tbe treasury, regarding
the decrease ot customs revenues. He has already put a check upon
Illidt trade and On purchased protection; hut, he says, "the observance of the laws of trade was so greal a Novdty that It gave as
great discontent as if it had been an infringement ot their charter."—N. Y. Cot. Docs., TV: 319.
A brick powder magazine was built this month by Col. Romer
over the entrance gateway to the fort. Tbe cost was £800.—JV. Y.
Cot. Docs., TV: 967, 969. The workmanship was condemned by
Romer himself in a letter to Bellomont on Ocl. 12 (q-v.), and by
Cornbury in a report to the lords of trade in 1701.—Ibid. But see
ibid., IV: 681. Regarding Romec's activities in the province generally, see Oct. 12.
Bellomont, learning that East India goods, not legally imported,
were at one Mr. Van Sweden's house, sends tbe collector and
searcher ot the customs to seize them. They do so, but the raerchants cause the officers to be locked up there, and BeUomont, hearing this and believing them in danger ot lieing murdered, sends tbe
lieutenant-govemour and three files of men with his own servants,
who break open Van Sweeten's house, release the officers and assist
them to lake the goods lo the custom-house. The next day, when
BeUomont proposed making another seliure, Mr. Monsey, one of
the two commissioners whom Bellomont bad appointed in Brooke's
place, and who had been chief searcher for six years, resigned without giving his reason. Bellomont thus missed making a seizure
of £1,000 worth ot goods tor lack ot a proper officer.—W. Y. Col.
Docs., TV: 323-J4,
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William Pinthorne Is suspended from tbe coundl; Chidley
7
Brooke, likewise, from tiie offices ot receiver-general, coUector ot
customs, and judge, and from the coundl. Edward Randolph, the
surveyor-general, signs the governour's order suspending Brooke
as judge.—Cal. Coun. Min., 131. See also June 22.
"Ordered, That Mf Wenham do use his endeavors with the
8
Assembly to have the priviledges Si powers of the Charter ot
Trinity Church Confirraed and Established by Act ot Assembly,"Trin. Min. {MS.).
The council approves Bellomont's proposal that the buildings in
9
the fort made by Fletcher be finished; also that the gale-house be
rebuilt and "made higher that his Excell^ coach may passe und[erl."
—Coun. Min. (MS.), VUl: 49 (Albany).
The common council appoints a committee to see that "the 14
PubUck house of Office on y ' Dock" be cleaned and repaired,
and someone appointed to keep it clean.—M. C. C, I I : 30. On
Oct, 17, the dty treasurer was directed to have this house rebuilt
so that It could be kept "Neat and Clean."—Ibid., U: 63.
The common coundl appoints a committee " to take A View of
the Citty house att the Ferry" and employ workmen to repair It.
—M. C, C , n : 19. See also Oct. 17,
A bill passes the provincial legislature for the reconciliation of
the factions In the province. This became necessary because an
act of parliament, passed on May 11, 1697, for the same purpose,
had tailed to produce the desired effect. The new bill provides
that no supposed wrongful act done from April 18, 1689, to Aug.
30, 1691 (tbe period ot the Leisler rdgime), "shaU at any time hereafter be brought in Question or dispute but that ye same Vk forgiven, remitted, indulged. Released and put in utter oblivion."
All judgmenls in suits at law, already obtained In court on such aocount, are discharged and annulled by this blU, except debts due
under voluntary contract. The bill further dedares that no one
"shall disdainfully upbraid any person or persons with y« name
of Ldslerite or the murdering or Killing of Leisler or any other
opprobrious words or terms by which the peace of ye govemment
may In any measure be disturbed." The punishment imposed for
violation of this law is to be a fine, or, in the absence of payment
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i the offender "shall be ordered lo sitt two hours of y" forenoone in
: the Slocks in the Towne . . - , with an Inscription on his fore( head redting y*' words by bim disdainfully uttered,"—N. Y. Hist,
Soc. Collections (1868), 394-97Bellomont had expected the assembly would raise money to
correct various evils in tbe province, such as the empty treasury,
the lack of food and clothing for the soldiers, and the need of
repairs lo the fortifications, governour's house, etc. Their failure
is condemned in his address to thera on this date: "You have now
sat a whole month . . . and have done nothing, either for the
service of bis Majestie or the good of ye country . . . Your
proceedings have been so unwarrantable, wholy lending to strife
and division, and indeed disloyal lo his Majestie and his laws, and
destructive to the rights and libertys of the people, that I do think
fit lo dissolve this present assembly, and il is dissolved accordingly."
—Assemb. Jour., 1: 91. As he told the coundl, "the heats and
aneraositys in the Assembly were so great they did altogether obstruct the Kings service-"—/our. Leg. Coun., I: 115. See also
March 4 and May 15,1698; and Winsor, War. Gf Crit.Hist. of Am.,
Y: 15s.
;
Bellomont informs the lords of trade that Fletcher "managed
the CoundU here by gratifications of grants of lands, connivance at
their unlawful trade," e t c He says that since removing Nicolls
("chief Broker in the matter of protecting Pirates") from the
councU (see May 8) he has evidence of his making a bargain for
passing an act ot assembly to the prejudice of the city of New York,
that the act passed with Fletcher's consent, and part of the agreed
price was paid lo NicoUs, etc. William Pinthorne has been suspended from the coundl (see June 7) "for speaking most scandalous
Sc reproachful words of bis MajtVa person;" and Bellomont explains
Pinthorne's previous character and misconduct. Bellomont has
also suspended Chidley Brooke (sec June 7) "from the Coundl and
trom his Offices ot Collector of the Customes and Recdver Gen' ot
New Yorke," after consulting with Mr. Randolph, the surveyorgeneral ot customs here.
He states that Fletcher's chief instruments have been Papists
and Jacobites; also that those whom Fletcher appointed sheriffs of
the counties have been "the scum of the people, Taylors, and other
scandalous persons," who, notwithstanding Bellomont's proclamations strictly commanding all fairness at elections, made false returns at the last election for assembly, and great contusion resulted
on the seating of members. Bellomont has dissolved the assembly
"who have sat near a month and have done nothing but viUanous
tricks, to justifie the falsenesse and unfairness ot the Sheriffs returns." He intends to appoint better men sheriffs, and call another
assembly. He mentions tbe miserable condition the king's forces
are in; that Fletcher used them "so barbarously that they deserted," cheated them out of their pay, and sent home false musterrolls. BeUomont, by advice of the coundl, nominates Thomas
Weaver to be agent of the province, that, according to the directions
of the lords of trade, the state of the province may from time to tirae
be represented to them.—W. Y. CoL Docs., TV: 320-16.
Henry Beeckman is eiamined by the governour and councii
regarding his connection with the "Act against Unlawful By-laws"
(the Bolting Act of 1694), for the signing of which Fletcher is reported to have recdved £400.—Cd. Coun. Min., 132: and see
Ju)j..
BeUomont sends Mr, Weaver to England as agent of the province, carrying "evidences and vouchers" regarding all of BeUomont's transactions since he came. He says in his letter of introduction of Weaver to Sec. Popple that the "Merchants In this town"
have "raised such Clamour" about his inspection into the methods
and condition of trade, that he will be impatient to receive the support of the ministers. In a postscript to titis letter, dated July 7, he
desires tbe secretary to urge two.things upon the lords of trade.
One is that he may "have a power to vacate all Fletcher's grants,
which are so extravagant that the province can never be peopled,"
Some of these grants he describes. " H e has granted away and sold
all the conveniences of a Govf here (viz':) a Farm call'd the King's
Farme, he has given to tbe Church here," e t c Part of this farm,
"which is meadow ground and a scarce thing here," Fletcher sold
lo Capt. Evans, commander of the frigate "Richmond," Part of
the king's garden, too, he has "granted and sold to one Heathcote
a Merch'." Consequently Bellomont is deprived ot " a place where
to keep a horse or a cow for the use of my Family." He adds; " I
shaU think Fletcher bas the best luck wilh his Insolence and corrup-

any Govr had." Also: " I have given all the dis> Piracy that I am capable of doing, and that is one
article which raises their damour against rae in this lown; they say
I have ruined the Town by hindering the Privateers (for so they call
pirates) from bringing in a £100,000 since my coming."—N. Y.
Col. Docs., IV: 326-28.
The coramon coundl reverts to its order of Dec, 13, 1695, In
allowing "all the Inhabitants ot this Citty their Apprentices and
Children that were here the lime the Charter was Granted" (see
AprU 27, 1686) lo be freemen. As then, they are required to register in the town clerk's office, and pay ninepence; but the former
order is modificii in that no one shall be registered under tbe age of
II years, and a provision is added that "the said Register be taken
before the Mayor and two Aldermen who are lo Sitt every Tuesday
morning att yf Citly HaU . . . till the Same be perfected." The
oath of a freeman is to be administered to all who come lo be
registered.—M. C. C, I I : 31.
The common council again lakes under
isideration '
Grieviance of bdng Deprived of the Sole Bolting ot flower Sc Baking
ot Biskett for Transportation frora this Province," They pass an
order for the recorder to prepare an address to Bellomont, to obtain
his assistance in restoring the sole privilege 10 this dly.—Af. C. C,
I I : 31. The recorder's draft ot such address was approved by the
board the next day. I t states, among other things that the "Bolting Act," in the four years since its passage, has "taken away the
livclyhood of two thirds of the Inhabitants of this Citty . . . And
Given the Sarae to About thirty persons in the Rest of the Government. And this Citty which was Accustomed to be the Granary of
all these parls in America and Never had less in Store then fourty
or fifty thousand Bushells of wheat for tbe Accommodation ot his
Majesties Subjects is now Reduced 10 Soe great want and Extremity that itt Cannot procure Corne Enough in Store lo Supply itts
Inhabitanls with their dayly Necessities of bread and what [is] in
Town [is) att Such Extravagant Rales that itt is become Very Oppressive to the poor." Furthermore, "all the Trade on flower and
Biskett Sent lo the West Indies hath Smce the passing of the Said
Act fallen under Such Disreputation that itt will Not Yield soe much
by four of [or] five ShiUngs ^ hundred as that which Comes from
Other ports And soe subject lo Corruption for want ot due Inspeclion which Cannot be Effected whilst there is Soe greal A Latitude
Given for the Bolting that in Probability the whole Trade wiU fall
in A few Years to the totall Ruin ot his Majesties Revenue And
Decay of this Citty." They ask the govemouc, therefore, " t o lay
our Complaint before ids Most Sacred Majesty," etc.; and they
decide to raise £50 to be used by an agent In England "for y? representing the Stale of this Cilty Unlo his Majesty and the Lords
Commissioners of Trade And Plantations in Order to the having
the Said Act Repealed."—I6i^., I I : 31-34. This address was presented to BeUomont immediately, and he reported it to the lords of
trade on July i (q.v.), with a recommendation.
The common coundi appoints a comraittee " t o Agree with Car- 19
penters for the Building A Pew In Trinity Church for the use of y?
Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Assistants of this Citly and for their
Successors."—M. C, C, U: 34. See alsoOct. 28, 1707.
Atty-Gen. James Grahara gives reasons lo Bellomont why New 30
York City, rather than Amboy, should be the prindpal port of
entry on the Hudson, as London is on the Thames. Prefacing his
observations with an historical review of the subject, he points out
that the government ot the province cannot continue lo be largdy
supported by the customs revenues if Amboy is made a tree port, as
it was before the revolution (the accession of Wra. and Mary); that
trade would be diverted from New York to Amboy because Amboy
is nearer Sandy Hook.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 382-84; see aiso
ibid., TV: 511. On July 22, New Jersey asserted her right lo a hee
port at Amboy, and the governour's coundl ordered that New York
customs officers go 10 Amboy and watch condltions.^Ca/. Coun.
Tbe d l y ot New York having addressed Bellomont "In relation July
to an Act of Assembly passed by CoU: Fletcher [the Bolting Act] 1
which destroys their rights," Bellomont informs the lords of trade
that the council desires that he refer the subject to the lords through
tbdr agent, Mr. Weaver, He explains that "the said Act was not
fairly obtained, there being a contract wilb M ' Nicolls one of the
CounciU for four hundred pounds tor the passing ot il." He advises thatif the act is " t o the injury of the Province," and " a reward
was given for it," it may be worth the consideration of parUa-
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1698 ment " t o frustrate what hath passed here by such clandestine
July practices to so great a publick prejudice."—-V. Y, Col, Docs., TV:
I 132-36.
BeUomont also Informs the lords regarding Fletcher's extravagant grants ot land, adding: "His Maj'^^Fort at New Yorke being
the house ot the Gov''^, had a large garden tor pleasure, fruit and
herbage, and might be called the King's domain. Coll: Fletcher
hath granted away hy patents great part of the said garden, the
pleasantest part being next tbe sea, and expressed its name in the
Patent (part ot ourGarden) and the remaining part bdng a Garden
planted with herbs and Fruit trees, he permitted the Fences and
Trees to be wholly destroyed by Cattle, after bis knowledge of my
being appointed a Gov'', which 14 years lime will hardly repair. A
small Farm, called the King's Farm, which usuaUy supplied tbe
Governours with bread, corne, some few months before my arrivall,
he made a lease of to the Church, and a small Island caUed nutten
Island for the grasing of a few coacbhorses and Cows for the
Governours family he would likewise have leased out to one formerly his footman but the Councill were ashamed lo consent to it, so
that is only left iflidisposed ot for the pleasure or conveniency of
the King's Govr*,"—Ibid.
In a postscript, dated July 6, BeUomont slates that he has suspended tbe sheriff of New York from office and gives the cause.—
Ibid. Seejan. 9,1699.
7
What may be looked upon to-day as an historical survey of the
beginnings of New York's commerdal prosperity is comprised in
several papers, transmitted by tbe mayor to the comraon council,
as the report of tbe committee, appointed June 29,10 convey reasons
why the "Bolting Act ot 1694" should be repealed. These are
approved by the board, and it is ordered that "the Same be Remitted mto England by the Recorder" (James Graham).—Af. C. C ,
These papers Include transcripts o£ sorae ot ihe raost important
records of the province (the articles of surrender of 1664, Nicolls's
commission to the mayor and aldermen of 1665, and Andros's
prodamation ot 1674). Tbey are entered in full in tbe Minutes
under Ibis date, followed by a list ot all the papers rdating to the
privilege of bolting, with page references lo the "old Comon Coundl booke," and lo tbe "New Common Council Booke."—Ibid.,
I I , 36-54.
One of these papers, entitled "Tbe Case ot New Yorke," is an
historical summary. Some of the facts presented are as follows:
When the dty enjoyed the bolting monopoly several advantages
accrued to this city and province. In 1678, when the boltmg began,
there were only 343 houses In New Yoric. By 1696, 594 new buildings had been added. This increase is lo be attributed to the
bolting. The revenue in the years 1678, '79, and 'So did not eiceed
^2,000; but after that il increased annually until it amounted in
1687 to £5,000 (and it duly inspected would have amounted to
^7,000 or £8,000). After 1694 (the year the sole bolting privilege
was removed fiora the city), the revenue decreased. In 1678, there
were three ships, eight sloops and seven boats belonging to this
port; in 1694, there were 60 ships, 61 sloops, and 40 boats. Since
1694, navigation has decreased. In 1678, not over 400 beeves
were kUlcd; in 1694, nearly 4,000. Lands were low-priced during
those years; since then tbey have advanced lo ten times their
value. Of the 983 houses in New York, 600 depend upon bolting.
In the country, there are only three counties where boltmg is done.
Kings, Queens, and Ulster, and not over 30 bolters bolt aU the wheat
of those counties; so that to feed these 30, 600 families must
perish at New York If the Bolting Act continues in force. In those
three counties there are nol over 500 famihes; in New York there
are over 8,000 souls.—Jiii., I I : 37-38.
Another document, in support of the appeal to the king and
lords of trade for the repeal of the Bolting Act, is entitled "Reasons
Humbly Offered in Defence ot yf Rights Se Priviledges of his Majesties Citty of New Yorke in America." It Is the principal argument
m favour ot this dty's securing the sole bolting privUege. It traces
the early grants of spedal privileges to this city, which has been
"aUways the MetropoUs Staple Porle and the Only publick Mercate
[market] ot the whole Province,"—Ibid., I I : 43. The beginnings of
New York's commerdal prosperity are thus traced:
"Graine is become the Stable Commodity of the Province and
the Cittizcns of the Said Citly No Sooner perceived that there were
greater quantities of wheat Raised than Could be Consumed within
the Said Province but they Contrived and Invented the Act [or
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process] of Boiling by which they Converted the Wheat Into flower July
And made lit A Manufacture not only profitable to all the Inhabi7
tants of the Province by the Incouragement of Tillage and Navigation but likewise benefidal And Coramodius to all his Majesties
Plantations, and the Improvem' thereof In this Citly Is the true and
only Cause of the Growth Strength and Encrease of buildings within
the Same and of the Riches Plenty of Money and the rise of the
Value of Lands in the Other parls ot the Province but the livelyhoed of all the Inhabilants ot this Citty doe Chiefly Depend thcreThe governments winch have had " t o Rule y? Said Plantation"
have made "the Said Citty the Only porle Prohibiting from time to
time the Transportation o£ wheat and Appointing that No flower
Should be Bolted or Biskett baked for Transportation but att this
Citty . . . Now the Reason why this Citly was Soe Incorporated Se had Granted to them the aforesaid Rights and Priviledges
is because the first founders oE the Same were not Suffered by the
then Government to Extend themsdves Into particular Settlements
UntiU first there should be Gathered together A Sufficient Number ,
ot People att this place that Might be of A Reasonable force for their
Common Security Sc defence Whereupon they began to tortlfie and
finding this place o£ thdr scituation to be Very Barren and unfitt by
thdr Industry to raake them Any Retum for their Subsistance itt
was therefore Projected that all such as would fix themselves att
this place Should only Adict themselves to trade tor the Accomraodation ot those that Should goe Settle in the Country y* they
might be plentifully Supplyed wilh such things as was Nessessary
for Cultivation."—I6ii., I I : 44.
"this Citty did Encrease in People Strength and Riches to such
A Degree that ill become the Envy ot the Crown ot England which
thereupon fitted out A fleet Under the Command of Gen'l Nicolls
who in the year 1664 did Reduce the Said Citly and Province Unto
the Allelgance ot his Majesiies Said Crown of England And those
Steps that were made by the Dutch Government for y? Encouragem ' of Trade Sc this Citty were Soe Reasonable ibat tiie English
Govemourshauesuccessively as Aforesaid Confirmed thesame . . .
"while this Province was under the Dutch Government they
were Soe Jealous of the Trade ot this Citty that they would not permiit any Setllement to be made in Any place within thdr Jurisdiction but under Such Restrictions as they thought Convenient for
y? Security of iheir Trade And particularly did Restraine the Inhabitanls of Hudsons River and Long Island that tbey Should not
Plant nor Manadge any parte ot Husbandry without paying the
tenth parle of what they Raised unto the Government and brides
did ObUge ihe Planters that they Should nol Apply themselves to
Any Trade but Only to husbandry. And that the Inhabitants of
Albany Should Only Apply themselves Unto the Indian Trade."—
Ibid., U: 45.
"Nevertheless Soe great was the Clemency of the English
Governm' that they Removed from tbe husbandman that Grievious
yoake And placed In Ueu thereof the bare Acknowledgmt of A
Small quilt Rent Since which time by the Providence of the
Citiyzens of the Said Citty in finding out forreign Marketts, . . .
the husband men are grown Rich and not only forgett ihereby the
former tasks and ObUgallons they lay under but Also the Advantages they have and doe dally reape by the Providcntiall Care and
Industry of the Merchants ot New Yorke."—Ziiif., I I : 46.
There was "A Nessessity that the bolting of fiower for Transportation to be Confined Unlo one Certalne place that it might be
Slrictiy Viewed and Examined that there might be no Mixture or
Corruption therein."—Jtii/.
"ill is no Imposition nor Any Violence to property or Right ot
the Subject for his Majesty to Confine tbe Boltingof flower And
Baking Biskett tor Transportation to this Citly Only tbe Advantages Aforesaid bdng to the Common wealth and the Same Justly
warranted by Reason Experience and the Laws of England which
has Confined the making and sale of many Manufactures to One
place only."—Ibid.
"Albeit itt he the least and most barren Spoil ot Ground in the
whole Province Yelt by the Inlercourse of Trade itt payeth Annually within A Small matter one third parte of ali the Taxes of the
Province besides the whole Revenue."—/iii/., H : 47.
"if il were not for Trade No Man would be Encouraged to
Improve more than What he bas Occasion tor . . . ; . . . before that Invention of Boiling flower the Husband men were Very
low And Mean in their Stock buildings and AppareU Sc feeding . . .
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Whereas Since that time they began lo Bolt att New Yorke for
Transportation the Navigation is Considerably Increased the Lands
much more in Value tbe people belter Cloathed the husband man
much Eased ot bis labour by the help of Slaves And A Considerable
Increase o£ the Stock ot Cattle and Sould att double y? Price of
what they were formerly and for Instance about fourteen Years
Agoe there was not above four hundred Neat Cattle Killed for the
Service of the Inhabitants ot this Citly and Now Near three thousand head besides Sheep and Other Small Cattle which fuUy demonstrates that as yf Trade of the Province was Regulated and Confined to the Citty all the Inhabitanls thereof doe thereby Receive
Constant Benefitt Whereas if Otherwise the Inhabilants o£ this
Province would be like their Neighbours in Plymouth & Connecticult Collonies Virginia and Maryland who for want of A Publick
Mart like unto this Citty have Very little Shiping belonging to them
And their people Meanly Cloathed and ill Supplyed with Other
things Nessessary for Comfortable living."—Ibid., I I : 48.
"All which Reasons may be Sufficient to Convince Any man of
Business that by the Citty holding and Enjoying aU their former
Rights And Priviledges and Especially yT Right of the Sole Bolting
of Flower and Baking ot Biskett for Transportation tbe King wiU
have A Certaine Benefitt by the Encrease of his Revenue the busband man A Certaine Profitt by having A Mercate for his Corae
and the Province In Gen'l A great Advantage by Encouragdng the
Cilty whereby lit may Grow in Strength and Navigation."—Ibid.,
U: 48.
Lord Bellomont sends private instructions to Thomas Weaver,
the agent in London for the province of New York. One of these,
numbered 14, is as follows; "You are to soUcite yf getting a
New Great Seale tor this province, the present one having yf
effegies of her late Maj')" as well as of his present Majty."—From
transcript. Library ot Congress, box 63, from the original with tbe
Rawlinson MSS. (cited A, 171, to. 26) in ihe Bodldao Library,
Oxford.
Slave traffic at this time was a regular branch of the foreign
trade of this port. John Crugcr, then a young man (who became
mayor ot New York 40 years later) started on this day on a voyage
to buy negroes, as agent ot New York merchants, and kept a journal
of his adventures until his return In May, 1700. The journal is
printed In full in Man, Com. Coun. (1853), 406. See also "Slavery
in New York," in ibid. (i86i), 700; "Slaves and Slavery in New
Amsterdam," in Ibid. (1858), 506; and "Slaves and Slave Trade in
New Netherland," in Ibid. (1863), 581,
"Ordered, That Bills be put [up[ to give notice that y^ Kings
Farme is to be Lett, & that ye Church Wardens be a Comiitee to
Farme the same, & report to this Board, what they do herdn y*
first Convenience."—Trin. Min. (MS.). Gov. Cornbury, writing
to the lords of trade on June 30, 1704, stated that Fletcher had
leased the King's Farm to "the Church" for seven years (see
Aug, 19, 1697), "under the rent of sixty Bushels of wheat,"
and that BeUomont "granted the same farm to a Dutchman under
the same Tent."—N. Y, Col. Docs., TV: 1112.
"Ordered, That y* pews of y* North side of y^ Church be built
with white Pine, if Wainescotl cannot be gott, Sc that ye Front of ye
pews, next y« Isle the Rales be WainscotL"—Trin, Min. (MS.).
Benjamin Fletcher, in a letter from London to some person not
named, says: " I find my selfe Prosecuted by the Earle of BeUomont my Successor with that implacable Invetteracy and observe
the greate Credlte his Lorpp has with Persons in the chiefe Stations
and trust heer That I am confounded at the deslgne and meanmg
of il espeatially Lookeing backe att the five and Thirty yeares
That 1 have born Commission under the Crowne of England wilhout the Least reproach or impeacbm* o£ my reputation and after
nine yeares Service in ihe warr ot Ireland and America to become A
castaway in the Reare of my Dayes is noe Smale mortefication to
mee his Majesties favor to mee Is moore vaUuable Then Life and
I am ready to Submitt to the most infamous death i£ the Things
Alleaged against mee bcc trew."—From transcript. Library of
Congress, of the original letter in the British Museum, cited
"Additional MSS. 9747, f 5."
I
Tbe transactions ot Bellomont and his council with tbe Indians,
in the conferences held in the fort at New York, up to this date, are
published by Bradford (1698) In a tract entitied Propositions made
by the Five Nations of Indians. This tract, now extremely scarce,
has for its main topic the proposals which the Indians advanced in
Albany on July 20.—From Brinley Catdogue, item No. 3400.

In aletter tothe board ot trade, Bellomont slates that he sees no :
reason why the Leisler party "should be any longer eiduded from
a share in the government." He adds that " they are reputed lo be
two thirds of the people of this Province, and why they should be
crushed and oppressed soe long as they are obedient lo the laws and
government of England, I see no reason in the world, and that they
are a more sober and virtuous people and belter affected lo His
Majesty's government than the olher parley, I averr It for a truth
which I am able to justifie."—A^. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 379-80.
Bellomont suspends Col, Bayard, Col. MinvieUe, Col. WiUet, :
Col. Townley, and Mr. Lawrence from the council. He explained.
In his report to the lords of trade, on Ocl. 21, that he found it
"absolutely necessary tor his Majesty's service so lo do; for tbo'
they were such sycophants as to comply with Colonel Fletcher In
aU the parts of his corrupt Administration, tbey were always testy
and perverse in every thing that I proposed for the King's service
In CounciU; and when they were out ot Councill they were allways
cabalUng and contriving to make the government uneasy for me
. . . " He put in the places of those suspended Col. Abrahara
de Peyster, Robert Livingston, Dr. Samuel Staats, and Robert
Wallers.
He also displaces David Jamison "from being Clerk ot tbe CoundU and Deputy Secretary: he Is a Scotchman by bnlh and was condemned to be hanged in Scotland for blasphemy and burning the
bible, but in mitigation of the sentence he was transported lo this
Province Sc sold a servant . . . He has inriched bimseU by extortion in his office , . . , but cheifiy 'tis said by the grants of land
sold by Colond Fletcher, he having had a share for brokerage
. . . "—N. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 398-99. See also Oct. 19 and
Nov. 10, 1698.
The governour appoints Capt. Johannes de Peyster raayor.—
M. C. C, U: 57. De Peyster was sworn in on Oct, 14, and first
presided over the common council, Oct. 17.—Ibid., I I : 61, 62. For
a brief sketch of his lite, see Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 395; Wilson's

Mem.Hisl. ofN,Y,,U: 54.
David Provoost is elected "Chamberlain Sc Treasurer" by the
common council.—Af. C. C , I I : 57. This is the first appearance
of tbe terra "Charaberlain" in the Minules. When Provoost was
named as mayor on Sept. 19, 1699 (q. v.), Isaac de Riemer was
appointed treasurer.
The common council orders "that A Well be built att y? upper I
End ot the New Street by the Inhabitants thereof According to thdr
desire & that y? Aldermen and Assistant of y^ Ward doe take Care
the Same be placed in Such manner that itt may Not Stop up the
Street or be A Nusance lo any ot the Inhabitants thereunto adjacent."—M, C. C , I I : 57. The locations otthe many wells throughout the city during the English colonial period can best be ascertained by consulting the Index of the M. C. C, under the tides
" W d l " and "Wdls." See also "Old Wells and Water Courses,"
by Hill and Waring, inHlstoricNew York (1897), 117. The "New
Street" mentioned here Is the New Street of to-day, which was
opened In 1679 (Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 78).
Regarding the building of new fortifications at tbe frontiers.
Col. Romer writes to Bellomont that "When the Arches under the
WaUs are lo be raade, it will be necessary to imploy persons more
skilfull than those that made tbe House over the Gale of New York
Fort."—Af. r . Col. Docs., IV: 682. See also Ibid., TV: 967, 969.
Valentine thus describes Romcr's activities in this province:
"Romer, Wolfgang William, a British Colond of Engineers, was
dispatched 10 America towards the close of the seventeenth century, to superintend the engineering affairs o£ the government. He
was engaged, in and aboul New York, and on the frontiers, in his
professional pursuits, and also as a member of the New York Council until 1703, when he left the Province, and, it is believed, retumed
to England about 1705 [see under dale of Feb. 4, 1706], Among the
other labors of Colonel Romer was a survey of the harbor of New
York [see Infra., 1700], executed in 1700-1. The shoals caUed
'Romer Shoals' received thdr name from this survey."—Man. Com.
Coun. (1864), 609. ScealsoCfl/. Coun. Af in., 134,135,137,150,155,
157,168,169,187; and see an order ot thelords justices in council at
Whitehall (regarding Romer's stay tor repairing and building fortifications on the frontier until Christmas, 1699), a transcript ot which
is In Library of Congress, box 63, from the original order, with the
Rawlmson .MSS. (cited A-i7i, fo. 30) in the Bodleian Lib., Oiford.
It is ordered by the common council that "the Mayor Issue his
Warrant to yf Treasurer to pay to Joseph Davis the Sum of three
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pounds Currant Money of New Yorke ill being for One Quarters
Rent for the Present Citly Hall due Sc Ending the first ot August
last."-.W. C. C , II: 60. Davis was an innkeeper.—Jtii, I I : 35.
Tbe board continued to use his house as a temporary dty haU; for,
on April 22, 1699, Davis was paid £11 "for three Quarters of A
Year's Rent for the Courte Room due the first of May Next Ensueing and for firewood Expended for y? use of the Citty" {ibid., I I :
76-77), and on Oct. 16, 1699, an order was issued to pay his widow
£^:i "for Candles and Eipences with M"" Rodman about the Sale
of the Old Citly HaU and A halfe yeares Rent for the Courte Room
due and Endmg the first day of November Neit."—Ibid., I I : 93217. For an account of Davis's tavern, see July 31, 1700.
This is the day each year appointed by the dty charter tor
swearing in the newly appointed and elected city offidals. The
mayor, attended by the mayor elect, the recorder, aldermen, high
sheriff, assistants, constables, and others, wait upon the governour
in coundl at the fort. The oaths appointed, instead of the oaths
of allegiance and supremacy, are administered to the mayor and
high sheriff elect. They subscribe the "Test and Association," are
sworn to the due execution o£ their respective offices, and receive
their commissions. This year, for the first lime, Eollowing these
ceremonies, the mayor, together with the other newly installed
offidals, attended Trinity Church, where the rector, tbe Rev. William Vesey, preached a sermon suited lo the occasion. The "Corporation sermon" thereafter was a regular feature ot the day's
events, Atter this service, aU returned lo the dty hall "where after
the Ringing of tbe Bell tbe Mayors & Sheriffs Commissions were
published upon Which the New Mayor Resumed the Chairc &
Caused theOalhs Appointed as Aforesaid to be Administered tothe
Respective Aldermen and Assistants who Subscribed the Test and
Association and Were Sworne to the due Execution of tbeir Respective Offices & Accordingly tooke thdr places."-Af. C. C , II: 61.
Theunis de Key, Johannes Kip, and Brandt Schuyler make the
following statement in writing (Dutch) concerning the removal of
the bodies of Leisler and Millboume lo their church: "We the
churchwardens having been requested by Isaac de Riemer in the
name of Mr. Jacob Leisler to bury the corpse of his tatber and Milborne, in our Nether—Dutch Church— give for answer, because
we are pressed by both parties in tbe Congregation and very much
desire lo preserve peace and quiet in our Church, that we cannot
consent thereto, but also that we shall nol hinder it."—N. Y, Hisl.
Soc. Colledions (1868), 397-98. SeeOct. 10.
The common council appoints another committee (see June 14)
" t o Examine into the Stale of the ferry." Besides agreeing upon
the best terms for "farming" it, they are required to " take to thdr
Assistance A Bricklayer and A Carpenter and Eiamine What will
be Convenient for the Rebuilding or Repairing o£ the feiry house."
—M. C. C, I I : 63, They reported Nov, 1, that the ferry-house
was "Soe far gone lo decay that itt is not worth Repairing,"—
Ibid., I I : 64. This evidently rders to the ferry-bouse on the
Brooklyn side.—See Feb. 1, 1699.
The common council again orders (see Nov. 10, 1697) that the
mayor hire four night watchmen. Their duties are defined on this
occasion as foUows: They are to be "honest Inhabitants householders of this Citly." They are "to Watch in the Night time from
y* hour of Nine of y? Clock alt Night till break of day Each Morning Until! y^ 15*!^ day of March Next Ensueing And to goe round
tbe Citty Each hour in the Night with A Bell and there to prodaime
the season of tbe weather and the hour of the Night and if they
Meet In their Rounds Any people disturbing the peace or lurking
about Any persons house or Coramittmg any theft they lake the
most prudent way they Can to Secure y? si Persons UntiU the
Next Morning," etc.—Af. C. C, U: 62. The mayor reported'on
Nov. 1 that he had hired the four "Bellmen."—Ibid., II; 64. See
also Dec. I, 1702. The duly of the watchman to carry a bell,
and ring It at the most public corners and places of the streets, and
also give notice of the tirae of night, became thereatter a settied
cuslom.-See (1750)-'ft'^-.V: 319.
In a report to " the Lords Justices" on the affairs of tbe province
ot New York (including Fletcher's encouragement of pirates and
bis extravagant granls o£ lands) tbe lords ot trade commend Bdlomonl, and propose the removal of Nicolas Bayard and Frederick
Philips from then places in the council and all other places of trust
in the govemment. They recommend that pirates be prosecuted,
and that the exorbitant grants of land be annulled; aiso that no
future granls be raade eicept under certain conditions.—N. Y. Col.
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Docs., IV: 385-95. An order in council confirmed this report al Oct.
Whitehall on Ocl. 25, and instructions were issued to Bdlomont 19
accordingly.—/iiy., IV: 411-15- See also Sept. 18 and Nov. 10.
The remains of Ldsler and Milbourne are eihumed, and "in- 20
terred again with great pomp under our Dutch Chuich." This was
dght years and five months after their execution and burial. Members of the Dutch Church (of the Leisler parly) Inform the classis
of Amsterdam: " T h d r weapons and armorial ensigns ot honor were
there hung up, and thus, as far as possible, thdr honor was restored
to them. Special permission to do this bad been recdved by his
Honor's son, Jacob Leisler, from his Majesty. This gave unutterable joy to their families and lo those people who, under bim, had
taken up arms tor our blessed King William. With this drcumstance we trust that the dissensions which have so long harassed
us, will also be buried. To this end our Right Honorable Governor,
my lord the Earl ot Bellomont, . . . is exerting his good offices."
—Eccles. Rec, I I : iifii; N . Y, Hisl. Soc. Colledions (1868), 4II,
"There was a greal concourse of people at the funerall (1100 'tis
said) and would "tis thought have been as many more, but that it
blew a rank storm tor two or three days together, that hindered
people from coming down or crossing the rivers,"—i^. Y, Col. Docs.,
IV: 401.
In a report to the lords of trade, BeUomont states that, aboul 21
three weeks before this date (about Oct. i), "the relations of M''
Leisler and M^ Milburne desired leave to take up the bodies that
had been buried near the gaUows and give them Christian burial in
the Dutch Church." He deemed the request so reasonable that he
gave consent, "partly out of a principall of compassion, but chiefly
out of a respect to the Act o£ Parliament for reversing the attainder
of those two men; which Act does also legitimate Captain Ldsler's
assuming the government ot this Province and putts a censure upon
the illegality o£ his execution." See also May 3, 1695, Bellomont
adds a third reason for consenting: that Fletcher's refusal to obey
thisaciof parliament brought the law Into contempt. " M y design,"
be slates, "is chiefly to give the people here a just idea of EngUsh
laws, that they bear tbe stamp of tbe highest authority of the King
and Nation ot England, and ought to be respected as sacred."—
N. Y. Cd. Docs., IV: 400-1, 513, See also Oct, 14 and 10.
Bellomont sends to tbe lords of trade " a certificate under the
hand o£ tiie Surveyor Generall of this Province ot severall most
extravagant grants o£ land by Colonel Fletcher;" also, by one
Lieut. Hunt, who goes to England in the man-of-war "Dcptford"
from Boston, he sends " a new Map ot this Province (it bdng too
bulky lomake up in this packet) made by the said Surveyor Generall
the eiactesl, I believe, that has yet been made, wherein he has described the severall large tracts ot land granted, with the grantees
names; so that your Lordships will see that ibis whole Province is
given away 10 about thirty persons In effect, to the great prejudice
of the Crown, because al that rate this province, which by its scituation is the most considerable ot all the Provinces on the Continent
(and ought to be under the best regulation) can never be well
peopled, for men will not care to become base tenants 10 proprietors
o£ land in this Province, when they can buy the fee-simple o£ lands
in the Jerseys for five pounds p ' hundred acres, and I believe as
ch-aply in Pennsylvania." See Oct. 21.
Continuing, liellemont asserts: " I do nol find that Colonel
Fletcher had any power by his Commission lo sdl the lands in this
Province, and yet 'tis certain he look raoney for all the grants he
made, eicept that of the Mohacks land, which I cannot yet find
out." He recommends the "voiding these extravagant granls and
limitting all Governours to a certain number ot acres in ihelr grants,
obliging them lo reserve a Quit Rent of half a Crown on every
hundred Acres, to the Crown, and restraining them from selling the
lands lo the person they grant them to. I should think a thousand
acres were a suffident quantity of land lo grant to any raan, for the
clearing of land from wood costs £4.10* p^ acre all this country
over, so that il would require a good purse to man[a]ge and overcome a thousand acres, this country being all under great woods,
and yet M^ Ddlius the Minister at Albany, besides his share in the
Mohacks land, has in another grant which your Lordships will see
by the Mapp at least seaven hundred thousand acres of land."—
A^ r . Col. Docs., IV: 397-;98.
The provincial council issues an order for the payment of 22
;£20 to Augustine Graham (the surveyor-general) for making the
map o£ the province.-Ca/. of State Papers, Am. & W. Indies
(1697-1698), 498. Tbe original map is now preserved in the
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1 Colonial Office Library, London, and has been reproduced in the
Crown CoUection of photographs of American maps, 3d series, Nos.
. 247-50. It is entitied "A Map ot the Provmce of New Yorke
in America and the Territorys Adjacent. By Augustin Graham,
Survey, GeneraU," It Is drawn on a scale of 10 miles lo 1 inch, and
measures38 by 28 inches. SeeOct. 21.
;
An additional instruction to BeUoraont raakes it clear that he is
to have his salary so long as he remains m tbe colonies over which
he has jurisdiction; but during absence from aU of these provinces
it is to be paid to the lieutenant-govemour.—N. Y. Col. Docs., IV;
415'
Bdlomont writes lo Mr, Popple eiplaining the rebeUious character ot the people. He had proclaimed the previous Wednesday as a
day for a fast and humlUation. Few people came to church "and
not one of the ringleaders, neither Bayard, Nicolls, Wilson, nor
severall others." On this day, the master of a ship refuses 10 carry
the king's packet, and Bdlomont sends a warrant to force bim to
recdve it.—JV. Y. Cot. Docs., TV: 415-17.
Bellomont, reporting to the lords of trade regarding the accounts
1 ot the province, having already reported on Nov. 7 concerning the
present state ot the revenue, says, araong other things: "Because
Colond Fletcher pretended to have applyed the 30^ p'' Cent, which
was stopped out of the pay of the four Companies here, to the
building and repalres of the Fortifications, I send your Lordships
the King's Estabhshment directing how the 30^ p'' Cent, should be
applyed . . . and my order to Colond Cortlandt and Colond
Bayard at my first arrivall to take a survey of the buildings and
fortifications in and about this his Majesty's fort, with tbdr report
upon my said order both in the same paper, and (N° 7) by which
Report of theirs your Lordships wUl see that the Governour's house
and the fortifications were much out ot repair at the time Colond
Fletcher was superseded." (The report here raentioned is not
pubUshed with the letter.)
" . . . There has been the strangest management in the
buildings within this Fort that ever was known, the addition to the
Governour's house which is very little, the chappdl, and the barracks for the soldiers cost before Colonel Fletchers bdng superseded
£3701 17s 5d, as appears by a particular account made up by
Colonel Cortlandt of all materialls and money paid to workmen,
which I send by this conveyance lo M'' Weaver the Agent . . .
I find In the generall account ot the buildings which I now send
home to the Agent, a prodigious quantity ot lime and bricks,
enough (as one would think) to build a little lown, and I am told
there is a great deale of fraud used In the multiplying those materialls, and some I have detected myseU; for instance, I find the
bricks are charged all along at 30* per thousand, and tbey were and
are still bought at 15= p^ thousand, which is tbe current price.
Another thing is, I dare undertake to build in London the same
quantity of building for lesse then six hundred pounds at most, soe
far as Colonel Fletcher left It built. T i s true by what inquiry I
made, building is dearer here one third part then 'tis there. Upon
a strict audit of these accounts land a survey of the buUdmgs, I
doubt not but Colond Fletcher wUl be found to be indebted lo tbe
King a great many thousand pounds: I am apt lo believe his debt
will more than buUd the two forts at Albany and Schenectady, hut I
wUl not pretend to say what the debt is, tiU your Lordships order
an exact auditt of the accounts.
"There Is besides what I have already mentioned as chargeable
on Colonel Fletcher another artide which is the money taken by
him for the Kings lands (that he passed away In grant) which he had
no sort of power to seU by Ins Majesty's commission or instructions
. . . " Bdlomont then mentions various unjustifiable perquisites
taken by Fletcher.-A'. Y. CoL Docs., IV: 421-23. See, furtiier,
Nov. 28, 1700.
The common council limits the slaughtering of catde to "the
publick Sloughter bouses by the water side." Cattle may not be
landed "but att the Nearest Convenient place to the sloughter
houses."—Af. C. C , U: 65. SeeOct. 15, 1691; Nov. 17, 1715.
Mayor De Peyster appoints Enoch Hill to be bis marshal and
messenger, and states to the common council that "for his Eocouragemt" he desires that Hill be aUowed "A Coate Breeches Halt
Shoes Stockings and A Cloake of ye Citty Livery And A Beedles
Staff" at the dty's expense. It is ordered that tbe mayor purchase
these, and that the livery "be blew with An Orange List."—
M, C . C , I I : 65-66, After some delay provision for such a uniform
was made by the common coundl.—Ibid.,U; 93, See July 8,1693.

le common council is appointed "to View ye Nov.
Condition of the present Citty Hall And where ill will be most
9
Convenient for y? building of a New One And what Materialls will
be Nessessary for y? Same together with an Estimate ot y* Cost
tbeteof."—Af. C. C., U: 66. They reported at the next meeting,
J.n. I I , 1659 ( , . . . ) .
The lords justices of England issue mstructions to Bellomont 10
commendmg him for his diUgence. They confirm his removal of
WiUiam Nicolls, Chidley Brooke, and William Pinthorne; they
order the removal of Col. Nicholas Bayard and Frederick PliiUps,
and appoint in their places Col. Abraham Depeyster, James
Graham, Dr. Samuel Skaats, Robert Livingston, and Dr. John
Corbile, They dnecl him to punish pirates and discou age illegal
trade. Tbey also direct him lo use aU methods that the law allows
to annul the exorbitant grants of land.—N. Y. Cot. Docs., IV;
424-25. See Sept. 28, and Oct. 19.
BeUomont sends to the lords of trade a copy of the charier 12
granted by Fletcher 10 the Dutch Church, which he thinks "very
eiiraordmary, for it is setting up a petty jurisdiction to fiy in the
face of the government." Being told that Fletcher "had a bribe for
passing this charter," BeUomont slates: " I sent to the ChurchMasters (so caUed by the Dutch) which I suppose are equivalent to
our Church Wardens, for a sight ot tbeir Church Book, wherem I
was told I should find an entry made ot the said bribe." The
"Church-Masters" referred Bellomont to " M ' ' Selymes," and the
latter said be could not show it "tiU he had called a Consistory,"
but by "speaking him fair" BeUomont succeeded, and copied the
entry referred to, and sent it lo the lords of t r a d e . ^ N . Y. Col, Does.,
TV: 416-17. This "bribe" consisted of " a considerable present of
plate . . . as appears by their Church Books."—Ibid., TV: 463.
See also Jan. 9, 1699. For the record of this present lo Fletcher,
see July 26, 1696.
On the advice of Ducie Hungerford, surveyor of customs, the 17
councii decrees that tbe jurisdiction of the mayor's court does not
extend beyond low-water mark.—CaL Coun. Min., 135.
Bellomont issues a prodamation (printed by Bradford) direct- 23
Ing that all male inhabitants, eicepting Indians and slaves, take the
oath established by act of parliament in England, Instead ot the
oath of aUegiance and supremacy.—Miss Hasse's "Bibliography" in
N . Y. Pub. Library Bulletin (1903), 60.
"This Day the board accounted with M r Derrick Vanderburgh 28
& there appeared due to him by ballance the Sum ot £i94:9i7
Current money of New York for workemen Labourers Sc money Sec
by bim eipended for the building of Trinity Church & the Steeple,
Sc in Consideration that he hath been long out of his money and no
Interest for the same. I t is Resolved & ordered by this board
Nemine Contra dicente, that a Silver Tankard ot y" value ot Twelve
pounds be presented unto him & 10 be paid out ot tbe public Stock
of Trinity Church & that till the said sum of _(;i94:9:7 be paid he
be allowed frora this day Interest for such sum as shalbe behind Sc
not paid at y'' Rate of Seven pounds . . Cent . . Ann."—Trin. Min.
{MS.).
Complaints against Fletcher concerning his conduct of the "
govemment at New York are delivered to him " a l the Board"
(Wbiieball). These he answered at length on Dec. 14 (j, v.).—N. Y.
CoLDocs.,IV: 433^4,43-51.
Advices reach England frora Belloraoni that "he has caused Dec.
several persons to be arrested there [in New England_and New York 3
provinces], accused for corresponding and Iradmg with the pyrales
of Madagascar, by which means they have got greal riches."—From
Diary of Nardssus LuttreU, inHist. Mag. (1868), ad ser., IU: 291.
Fletcher answers the complaints against him regardmg tortifica- 24
tions (see Nov. 18): "For at New Yorke I made up all the soddwotiie anew, the two bastians towards the sea I flagged with free
stone, tbe curtaine between those two bastians I built up new frora
the ground, the well new made, and a very large cistern for receiving
water, half the soldiers barracks pull'd down and rebuilt, new carriages for thirty six gunns, a paint [pent] house upon collums for securing the feild pieces and their carriages trom tbe weather, the
cbaple new built and al! finished to pews. As to the Governour's
house it was aU new shingled by me, two rooms wainscoted, an addition thereto built from the ground with brick and shingled and
secured frora the weather, ibo' not finished within; a new pump
made without the Fort Gate and one thousand and fifty lonns of
lime paid for and lodged in the new house, tor the painting and refitting tiie Fort."—Ar. r . Co/. Docj., IV: 450. See also li/if., IV: 513.
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plate for granting a Charter to the Dutch Church of that City, as
1699
appears by tbeir Church Books."—Af. Y. CoL Docs., IV: 456-66.
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In this year, an intetcsting coloured map was drawn, entitled
"A Map ot the EngUsh Possestions in North Araerica and New
Foundland." It is owned by tbe Library of Congress, and is reproduced and described in Addenda Pl. l-a. Vol. I H .
Tbe Bishop ot Bristol sent over, this year, enough "stones as
did pave all the Isles ot our Church" (Trinity).—Frora letter ot
tbe vestry lo tbe Archbishop of Canierbury, in Eccles. Rec., I l l :
1768.
In a petition rdating to the eidse, William Appel, innkeeper,
referred to "the New Street" as "one ot the worst places in New
York."—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 188,
The tavern adjoining the old Stadthuys on Pearl St., which was
granted to Lovelace before Jan. 15, 1670 (q.v.), is evidently still
under government ownership In 1699, when It Is called "The King's
house now in the tenure of Joseph Davids,"—Liber A, City Grants,
154 (in comptroller's office). Shown on Pis. 17 and 20-b, Vol. I.
SeeOct. 13, 1698.
About this time, the Three Cornish Daws was erected and
opened as a tavern at what is now 47 Wall St.—Liier IfiWi, V: 137;
Liber Deeds, X X I H : 194-^6; XXVI: 163 (New York). Tbe
United States Tmst Co. building now covers the site. See Landmaik Map Ret-Key, I I I : 981; Pl. 174, Vol. IIL
Some time during his administration of the government,
probably this year, Nanfan issued a license for theatrical performances in New Yoik City.—See Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 184. Tbe
original record was destroyed in the Capitol fire at Albany; but,
fortunately, it bad been printed. It was a petition, without dale,
from one Richard Hunter, an actor-manager (not Gov. Hunter as
stated in Vol. I, p. 265), to Nanfan, and read as follows:
" T o tbe Honob'e John Nanfan. Esqr his Maj^'es Goveraor and
Commander in ChieE o£ the province of New York and territories
Depending thereon in America and Vice Admirall o£ the same.
"The Humble petition ot Richard Hunter Sheweth, That your
bono'^ Petitioner having been at greal charge and expence in providing persons and necessary's in order to the acting of Play's in this
Citty;
"Humbly prays your Honor wUl please to grant him a Lycence
for so doeing.
"And your bono''' petitioner shall ever pray,
"Richad Hunter
[Indorsed]
"Petition of Richard Hunter
"Licence Issued and Recorded."
As Lieul.-Gov. Nanfan administered the government from May
16,1699, to July 25,1700, In the absence ot the Earl of Bellomont at
Boston, and again after Bellomont's death, from May 19, 1701, to
May 3, 1702, the date raay be easUy approximated. The endorsement is in the handwriting of Barne Cossens, cleik ot the council,
"Probably, Hunter came lo New York frora tbe West Indies with
Nanfan. Be this as it may, his petition conclusively establishes
the fact that theatricals were introduced into New York half a
century, if nol more, bdore the period fixed by Dunlap."^—Hist.
Mag. {iS6s), IX: 118.
Thomas Weaver, the agent for the province o£ New York in
England, replies lo Fletcher's answer to the charges against him.
He pomts out, regarding Fletcher's extravagant grants, that It is
"incredible that Colonel Fletcher did nol know that the grant to
Colond Heathcote was part of the King's garden; for that tbe
words of the grant are. Part of Our Garden." He continues:
"The king's farm was leased out by Colonel Fletcher, even when
my Lord Bellomont was known to be on bis voyage for New Yorke;
as most of the other great grants were, after the Earl's designation
to the Government. Colonel Fletcher assumes tbe glory ot building
churches, which never was imputed to him as a crime, it it was true;
but the Church o£ New Yorke [Trinity] was not built by him, but
by a contribution o£ severall, even of the French and Dutch churches
as weU as English; and an aUowance of one hundred pounds
per annum given to an English Minister by an act ot the country,
which is levied, a greater part of it, on Dulch and French inhabilants. Therefore there is no necessity to lease this farm to the
Church Wardens, nor to call this lease a building of churches, and
make that the pretence ot hindering a succeeding Governour from
the beneficial use o£ the farme for the conveniency o£ his family,
"Besides Colond Fletcher accepted a considerable present oE

Jan.
9
For the record of this present, see under July 26, 1696. For the
turther proceedings of the lords o£ trade in this case, see ibid., TV:
466-74, 479-86. On March 9, 1699, they made representations to
the king conceming the charges against Fletcher.—Ibid., TV:
479-86.
The common coundl orders that the ferry between this city and 11
Nassau Island be "Lett lo tarme" on Feb, 2 (q. v.), tor a term ot
seven years beginnbg March 25; and that "the money thereof be
Appropriated to No Other use then to tbe budding of A New Cilty
Hall."—Af. C. C , H : 67. SeeMarch 9, 1703.
The committee, appointed on Nov, 9 last to examine the dty
ball, reports that "they . . . finde itt insufficient and doe think
tbe Upper end of the broad Street A propper place fory? Building A
new Citty Hall And beUeve that tbe Sum of tliree Thousand pounds
may be Sufficient for the building the same According 10 the former
draft drawn by Mr James Evetts." The report is approved by the
board,—Af. C. C , U: 68. Regarding the sale of the old city hall
and tbe building of the new, see summaries under May 12, 1696,
and Oct. 16, 1699. See also Af. C. C. (AfS.), XLX; 240-54 (1808),
where the history of the first and second d l y halls is briefly re-

The comraon coundi orders that the mayor issue a warrant lo
the treasurer to pay £15:5:3 "for making And paving the Street
Burgers path."—Af. C. C , I I : 68. See May I I , 1696.
The common council directs the raayor lo issue his warrant
to the treasurer to pay Willlara Bradford £4:10 "for 1 Bookes of
Records printing Regulations of tbe Markett and Laws of y¥
Provmce."—M. C. C-, II: 68.
The mayor presents to tbe comraon coundl a letter from Bdlomont, in which the governour directs, wilh the approval of his council, that the oath of allegiance be administered to the inhabitants
and the "Test and Association" signed by them, in accordance with
a proclamation which accompanies the letter. The governour
directs that the names and addresses ot all who refuse he returned,
that a discrimination may be made between "Good and LowaU
Subjects" and those that "by iU principles Are prevailed Upon to be
Enemies lo his Majesties person and Government."—Af. C. C , II:
68-69.
John Peler Melett's account for ironwork In the fort Is reported 19
as extravagant; and Thomas Pamiyter, master-gunner and supervisor ot buildings, is suspended for having certified il as correct.
John Ashton, the store-keeper, is appointed supervisor of buildings.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 136.
Pursuant lo an order ot the common council ot Jan. 23 (Af. 14
C. C, I I : 69), directing a coramiltee "to Examine into the Andent
Rights and Priviledges of this Citty and what Additions wiU be
Needfull to be added thereto for Yf Well Rule And Government of
the Inhabitants," tbey prepare the following recommendations;
the restoration of the bolting and baking monopoly; that the office
of town clerk, water-bailiff, and derk ot the market, and the appointment ot coroner should be vested in the Corporation; the extension
of tbe jurisdiction of the water-bailiff "Upon all the Rivers Roads
Coves Harbours Inlelts and waters Surroundmg the said Cilty
Mannings Island litle and Great Barnes Islands and frora yf Bounds
of the Said Citty Upon Hudsons River Soe far as the Mouth of yf
Same Entring att Sandy hooke;" the receipt as formerly of "yf
Anchorage of aU Shiping Riding in this Harbour;" jurisdiction of
the landing at the ferry on Nassau Island; the incorporation under
the dty's jurisdiction of "all the Land trom yf Eastem End ot Nutten Island for halfe A Mile deep to yf West point of y? Wallabout
. . . Saving to Every person there, their freehold. And all the
Land frora High water Marke to Low water Marke fronting y?
Same."—From the original report preserved in the meta!filelabeUed
"Filed papers, 1700-1800," cily clerk's record-roora. Il came tiefore
the coramon council on Feb. 27; no action is recorded on that day.
—Af. C. C , I: 73-74.
Conditions are pubUshed for leasing tbe ferry belween this city
and Nassau Island for seven years from March 25. Rip van Dam
is the successtul bidder, 31^165 per annum. Araong the conditions
prescribed are the foUowing provisions: The lessee (or "farmer")
shall pay to the treasurer in quarterly payments "what he shall
farme the above Revenue att." He shall give security tor faithful
performance of duly {cf. provisions ot Dec. 27, 1700.) He shall
provide and maintain two great boats or scows for transporting

Feb.
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cattie, corn, etc., and two small boats sufficient for passengers.
One great boat and one small boat shaU be on each side of the
. river, and shall go to and fro without either the two great boats or
the two small boats being on the same side of the river al the same
time. Able men are lo be kept to row the boats, and give constant
Tbe "farmer" shall maintain a pound for the security of cattle
to be transported to and from this dty. AU com, as well as cattle,
brought in the ferry-boats, is to be landed "within the Dock y?
Slips or Burgers path." Within the first year ot tbe lease, the coramon councU "ShaU Cause to be Erected Sc Built att the ferry oo
Nassaw Island A good sufficient house of Stone and brick o£ two
Stories High fourty foot in length .-^nd twenty four foot in breadth
for ye Accommodation and Conveniency of the person that farmeth
yf said Ferry." Here the "farmer" "shall keep a publick house of
Entertainment in Order that Strangers and Travellers & their
horses raay haue good Accommodation att Reasonable Rales."
This he shall keep in repair. The city agrees to repair "the Barn
att yf Ferry" (see Feb. 27), and the tarmer is lo maintain it. Ferriage rales are prescribed for persons, horses, cattie, hogs, sheep,
barrds of rura, sugar, molasses, oil, pork, tubs of butter, bushels of
com or salt, hogsheads ot tobacco, etc. "Every single person to
pay for going Over Eight Srivers in Wampum or A Silver two
pence." The rale is half of this if the person is in company. Tbe
rates are double after sunset.—Af. C. C , I I : 70-71. The original
manuscript ot these "Conditions for farming the Ferry," and anolher of Dec. 17, 1700 {q.v.), ace filed in metal file No. I, dly derk's
record-room. See also description ot the Burgis View Pl. 25, Vol.
I, pp. 245-46Several merchants and others concerned in tbe provmce o£ New
York have written to the lords of trade expressing their uneasiness
regarding tbe changes BeUomont has made in the govemment, pretending that the preference he has shown to those of the Leisler
party has given them "great reason to apprehend lest that party
prevailing In the elections of the next Assembly, should aim at
reparations for damages suffered in tbe lime of the disorders . • •
upon occasion of the lale happy Revolution, to the great hazard of
their effects and estates." The lords of trade so Inform Bellomont;
and advise him that no act of assembly be passed by his consent
"whereby any retrospect be bad to the quarrells or differences between any parlies during the aforementioned disorders or for the
reparation ot daraages then suffered on either side, without his
Majestys express pleasure first had therdn."—N. Y. Col. Docs., TV:
474. For Bellomont's answer, see May 15.
[

The siiip "Hester" with cargo having attempted to escape customs by landing goods at Perth Amboy is condemned by the court
of mayor and aldermen.—Af. C. Af. (MS.)., Feb. 11, 1698. See
April 3, 1685.
J
The common council appoints a committee to determine, in
connection with the corporation's ferry property at Nassau Island,
tbe necessary materials for repairing the bam, and to arrange for
workmen to execute such repairs; also to make an estimate of the
cost of buUdmg the ferry-house (see Feb. z).—Af. C. C , I I : 73.
On March 31, another committee was appointed to manage the
building of the house (Ibid., I I : 75), and il was reported, April 11,
that Peler Willemse Roome had agreed to build it according to detailed specifications, which were entered under that dale in the
Minutes.—Ibid., U: 76. The house and pound are seen in tbe right
foreground of the Burgis View (PI. 25, Vol. I). Roome received his
final payment as builder On Jan. 16, 1700, tbe total for materials and
labour being £435.—Ibid. I I : 97,
The governour's coundl orders that a new custom-house barge
i bebuilt.—Cfl/. Coun. Afin., 137. See Oct. 15,1700.
I
Bellomont stales at a council meeting: "You need not be told
to what a degree ffaction and sedition have taken root In this Town;
'tis a thing so generally known."—Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 119.
I
Thomas Story holds a Quaker meeting at New York, On the
i4tb, he and his companions "went thence by Water, accompanied
by our Friend Drjohn Rodman, and some others; and, that Night,
lodged with our Friend Thomas Stevenson, on Long-Island."—
Jour, of the Life of Thomas Story, 177.
[
The common council appoints a committee " t o View and Examine the Condition ot yf Markelt house by the bridge and what wIU
be proper to be Added or Rebuilt there, & Upon what Terms they
Can have A good house on that Ground whereon itt Stands and Eor
what tirae itt ndll be Convenient lo demise the same and make Re-

porle thereof with all Convenient Expedition."—Af. C. C., II; 75. J
This house had been leased on March 15,1694 (j. IJ.), tor the term of 3
five years, to John EUison. On Aug. 18, 1699 (j. v.), a coramitlee
was appointed " t o Draw up Articles o£ Agreement between the
Citty Sc John Ellison Eor the building A house of Brick and stone In
the Room & on the Grounds the Old Markett house Stands on for
which the Said EUison is to pay twelve pounds ^ Annum and lo
haue A Lease for y? Same for the Terme of twenty One Years."—
Ibid., U: 83. On Sept. 6, the comraittee reported, and the common
coundl made the additional provision," that the house Shall be two
Storys High And that the Mayor Execute A Lease Accordingly"
(f biff., n : 84); but, on the same day, inhabilants of theSouth and
Dock Wards "Enter A Caveat Agt the passing ot A Lease to John
EUison for the Markett house alt yf Custom house bridge Untill
Such time they are heard."—Ibid., II: 85-86. Nevertheless, on
Sept. 29, the common council ordered " that the Mayor Execute A
Lease to John Ellison Eor the Maikett house by the bridge According to the Reporte of the Committee Appointed to Agree with liim
on yf Terms for farming the same And ihat the Inhabitanls ot the
soulh Ward haue Liberty 10 Erect Any pubUck building att their
Own proper Charge On the Ground Adjacent thereunto On the
south side thereof Eor the Publick Accommodation And Ornament
of tbe Citty."—Ibid., U: 90. Later, EUison relinquished his agreement with the city. SeeOct. 16.
The coraraon coundl appoints a committee to employ "A
Scavenger for the Cleaning of the Streets;" and orders "that the
Cryer doe Give Notice to the Inhabitants Every Saturday Morning
to Clean y? Streets and Sweep y? Dine on heaps before their Respective dwelling houses." The laws for cleaning the streets are lo
be enforced by the sheriff, constables, and other officers.—M. C, C,
I I : 74-75. Li November the order was renewed. The mayor was
to "Agree with some person or persons to he the publick Scavengers
of this Citty in order that the Streets of y" same be weekly Cleaned
And the filth and Soyle thereof be Carried Away for the publick f
Conveniency & Benefitt of the Inhabitants."—Ibid., II: 95. See 1
May 6, 1695; June i, 1711.
"The Governor and Councell think it proper to put the house
ot Representatives in raind, that il will be much for the Creditt and
Service of the province, that there be a handsome well contrived
Town-bouse, wherein the Governor, Councell and Assembly may
bold their Sessions, and also their Inferior Courts of Justice, and
where the Mayor of New York raay keep or hold his courts;" and
"that a good [and] Suffident goale is also much wanted in this
City of New York."—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 125, 126.
Bellomont proposes lo the lords of trade the building of a store- :
house at New York tor naval stores. Its cost may be ^1,000. This
store-house is to furnish "NavalStores for the King and the Nation
of England."—i>7. Y. Cd. Docs., TV: 506,
Bellomont reports to the lords of trade: "A bill to enforce tbe
building ot publick workhouses (which is anolher Instruction from
his Majesty) to imploy the poor and also vagabonds I offered to the
Assemhly, hut they smUed at it, because indeed there is no such
thing as a beggar in this town or country: and I believe there is not
a richer populace any where in the King's dominions than is in this
Town."-A'.r.Co;.DDcj.,IV: 511.
BeUomont, in a report to the lords ot trade, refers to "repairing
this fort al New Yorke, which will cost at least ;(]i,cioo raore." He
adds: " T i s wonderful! to me bow Colonel Fletcher could pretend
to apply the greatest part of the 6o£ p ' Cent to the repairs ot this
Fort and the Governor's house, when I found everything out of
repair when I superseeded him. The pallsadoes ot this Fort are
quite decayed and a thirtf part of them destroyed and wanting;
one ot the bastions crack'd through, which wIU fall If not speedily
rebuUt; the parapet gone to decay and must be renewed; the palisados 'tis computed will cost 6oo_g. at least to be well done, and the
bastion 2oO;^. and the parapet looj^. The roof of the house too is out
oE repaire, so that it rains In, and the lowest fioor is decayed and
rotten, so that I tieUeve the repaire of the House will cost near 2oo£.
m o r e . . . . the old part of the house is a comfortable converuent
dwelling enough, and might have contented a Governour ot much
better quality than Coll. Fletcher; and the new buUding will cost
first and last aboul £5000. New Yorke mony, so that 'tis plain here
is so much money consecrated to his vanity."—N. Y. Col. Docs., IV:
513. See May 20, 1687.
Bdlomonl asks the lords of trade 10 "send over a good Judge or
two and a smart active Atturny GeneraU" to break extravagant
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1699 grants made by Fletcher. He needs this assistance to meet the
May opposition against his purpose.—N. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 514.
3
In a letter to tbe lords of trade, Bellomont gives theioUowing
reasons for discontinuing Col. Fletcher's officers and appointing
new ones: " T h e country was very uneasy under the authority oE
Fletcher's Officers, and I was mightily iraportun'd to change the
officers. As an instance of the people's aversion to liieir late officers
on the 4"! of last November I had the Citly regiment drawn out
among other respects to the King's birthday; the regiment consisted that day but ot 200 raen besides officers, and on the 13'*' ot
last Febmary the anniversary ot the King's bdng prodaimed King,
I had the regiment drawn out under the new Officers and they were
then 500 men. I also had 'em out on the i i ' h of AprlU the day ot
his Majesty's Coronation. The Officers I treat at my own charge,
but the Soldiers at the King's. I do not find Colonel Fletcher left
me a president [precedent] for this but I thinke it a usefull piece ot
ceremony because it hdps to affect the people to the King, and puts
'em in mind of their duty to hira; for before they had no Idea of any
thing greater on earth then Colonel Fletcher, and he seemed lo be
oE that mind himselE."-^iV. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 515.
6

Gov, Bellomont "produced bis Instmctions trom the Lords
Justices of England Dated the tenth day of November, 1698,
whereby be is directed lo use all legall meanes for the Breaking of
Eilravagant Grants of Land" (made by Gov. Fletcher). In
response lo the governour's wishes, tbe council joins in ordering that
the attorney-general draw a bill Eor this purpose. Such bUl is to
contain a clause " t o prevent the Governor or Commander in Chief
of this province tor the tirae being from Alienating Nutten Island,
the Kings ffarra, the Kings Garden, and the swamp at ffresh Water
as being tbe Demesne belonging to the Kings Governor for the tirae
being."—Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 137. Such bill, having passed the
bouse of representatives, was confirmed by the councU 00 May 13
(Ibid.,1: l4l;N.Y.Cot.Docs.,lV:
51c); and signed May 16 (j.u.).
Thereafter, Nutten Island was known as Governors Island.—
Smith, Hist, of the Province ofN.Y.
(1756); Man. Com. Coun.
(i8SS).497-
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It Is ordered by the governour and council that aU persons importing or exporting goods into or out of the province shaU use the
"Slip at the raouth ot Maiden Lane in Queens Street," this being
"the most Convenient place at that end ot the said City." They
are lo ship goods at this slip "In like manner as they formerly have
done at the Cuslom house wbart." Il is ordered that " a patent
issue for the same."—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 138,
13
Bellomont again entreats the lords of trade lo send over " a good
Judge or two to sit in Councill, and a good Attorney General! lo
advise me in behalf of the King." He desires them to be present
at the session otthe assembly on Sept. 20. He stales: "There is nol
a day that 1 do not find the want of an honest able lawyer." He
points out where smuggling by way of Nassau Island is carried on,
one place of landing goods being Oyster Bay; and explains the
refusal of men to serve as inspectors and collectors there.—N. Y.
CoLDocs., TV: 516-17. He repeated his plea In a leiter from Boston onjuly 22: "The people there (i.e.. New York] are so Impudent
in abetting and sheltering pirates and their goods, that without
such assistance as I have now proposed, I can never expect to check
that vile practice of theirs."—Ibid., TV: 532.
IJ
In a report lo the lords ot trade, before he goes to Boston (on
May 16), Bellomont writes, among other things, that "the English
here are soe profligate" be "can not find a man fill lo be tmsted,
that's capable ot business." He refers to the new clerk of the council and the clerk of the assembly, the latter, named Ludlow, having
been convicted "ot cliping and coining in this towne." Those " that
are honest of the Dutch . . . are very ignorant, and can ndther
speak nor write proper English."
" I am in hopes tbe severaU reports we have here of Captain
Kidd's being forced by his men against his will 10 plunder two
Moorish ships may prove true, and 'tis said that neare one hundred
of his men revolted from bim at Madagascar and were aboul to
kill him, because he absolutely refused to turne pirate."
He sends to the lords of trade a copy oE the Duke of York's
leiter to Gov. Dongan, to confirm them "in the maintainance ot the
Port of New Yorke against the pretentions of the Proprietors of
East Jersey," by showing that the duke "was tender ot the priviledges of New Yorke in that respect," and rejected the pretentions
of those who wanted "to have freedome of port al Perth Amboy,"
" I am glad," he says, "the map oE the Province which I sent
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your Lordships pleases you. But as for a more correct book of the ',
laws which you order me to send, 'tis nol to be had, I sent for the
printer and spoke to him aboul il, and he told me there was no
remedy for il because he had nobody lo correct the presse at the time
he printed them." (In this connection see May 1, 1701.)
He complains: " I think we have been barbarously used by the
Pay Office. I am forced lo lend ;()lo a piece lo the Lieutenants and
Chaplain out ot my salary, or they must downright starve, and at
the same tirae I am put to borrow mony for ray own use and ara
above four hundred pounds io debt in this town, my salary hdng so
mean and Insufficient and the perquisites so very inconsiderable."
Replying lo the letter of Feb. 2 (7. v.) from the lords of trade,
regarding the allegation that he was giving too rauch favour lo the
Leisler party, Bdlomont says, among other things: " I would be
glad to know wherein I favour them beyond the rules of justice. I
suffered them Indeed to take up the bod yes of Captain Ldsler & Mf
Milburn and give them Christian burial, and I do nol repent my
doing so since no manner of III consequence ensued, and if it were
in my power I would restore them to Ufe again, for I am raost confident and dare undertake to prove it that the execution of those
men was as violent crueU and arbitrary a proceeding as ever was
done upon the lives ot men in any age under an English government
and il will be proved undenyably that Fletcher hath dedared the
same dislike and abhorrance of that proceeding that I now doe,
notwithstanding his douhleness in publishing a book lo applaud the
justice of It and skreen his sycophant Councillors Nicholls, Bayard,
Brooks and the rest of the bloodhounds. . . . M^ Bayard has
sent over hither the copy ot a petition of some few merchants of
London complaining of me for favouring tbe Leisler party. I have
not been able to get a sight of it; but some that have read it teU me
it Is very spltefuil, and that il much applauds the justice of aU the
proceedings against Leisler and Milburne; which I can nol but
think an insolence of a high nature in those merchants when the Act
oE Parliament, that reverses the Attainder of those men, does plainly
condemn and explode that whole proceeding against them." He
then reviews his relations with the Ldsler faction since his arrival
in New York. " I have made ali the court that a man could do that
[hasj the soule of a gentleman, to those angry merchants. I have
invited them to my table and treated them wilh all the kindness I
was capable ot and encouraged their coming often to dine wlib me,
but tbey would never come near me of tbeir owne acord. I can not
imagine the meaning ot it unlesse my drinking King WiUiam's
health (which is a custome with me allways atter dinner) frightned
them." He rdates inddents showing that the factional opposition lo
the Ldsler party (caUed "Disaffected persons") is stIU active; that
bribery with large sums is attempted both In tbe councU at NewYork
and through Bayard, the New York provincial agent at Whitehall,
Bdlomont calls attention to the fact" that their Majestys King
WiUiam [and] Queen Mary were never yet prodaimed King and
Queen in this Province by the CivIU Magistrate." He explains that
"Captain Leisler was the only man that proclaimed their Majestys;
he was in possession of the Fort when tbe Proclamation came hither
froro the Secretary of State Sc he immediately ordered it to be read
at the Fort witii aU solemnity [see June 12, 1689] and then carryed
It lo a person who was ot his ftlajcsty's Councill at my comdng and
stUl is so, who was then Mayor of this Citty [Stephen van Cortlandt], and desired him to publish it; but he rdused . . . Bayard
too, I am told, indeavoured lo hinder Their Majesties being proclaimed at Albany, In opposition to Captain Leisler's order to the
Mayor ot that town to do it,
"Some friends write me word Erom England that Colonel
Fletcher and his partisans report me lo be the most arbl[t]rary
Governour that ever was known . . . I challenge all tbe people
of New Yorke to shew where I have punished or personally Ul treated
any man, notwithstanding I have been UbeUed and reflected on at
their clubs and other publick meetings. But I thought their abuses
fitter to be laughed at then otherwise resented . . . [Chidley]
Brooks writes [from England] to his friends here very confidently
that I shall nol be long lived in this government, and be uses this
expression,—That if viUany and talshood do not prevaile, they
shall be rid of their Tyrant very soon. My honest endeavours to
serve the King are iU rewarded and treated it I raust be the marke
Eor such upstarts as Brooks to let fly thdr insolence and scurriUity
at me, a fellow that was bred up in my Uncies family as his dogs
were, with licking the dishes and eating the scrapps trom his table;
and what advancement he bas had in the world is owing to ray
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father and my sdfe." He accuses Brooks ot cormption in his office
of collector of customs.—A', r . Co/. DOCJ., IV: 518-26.
The "House of Representatives" (general assembly) of the
province, of which Abrahara Gouvemeur is speaker, addresses an
eloquent petition and remonstrance to Bellomont, reciting the main
facts conceming the Leisler rebeUion; representing the weak
character ot Sloughter, the hot-headed conduct oE Ingoldesby, and
the cormption of Fletcher; expressing praise for tbe crown and
constitution of England, particularly for King WilUam and parliament, and asking Bellomont lo intercede for the benefit of the
families of Leisler and Milbourne, in applying tor reiraburseraent
frora the king for raoney eipended by them from their own estates
for the public benefit when they bad charge of the government at
New York.
They ask also "That for ye better AdminlslracSn of Justice five
able Judges be sent from England {Sc two or three able Council,
who have acquired 10 that noble profession by study, Se not by
Usurpation)." They further ask " T h a t Coll. Fletcher's Coat of
Arras may be pulled down trom y* Kings Chappell In y* Fort, Se
Trinity Church in this Citly; that since he left no monument of
Virtue Sc a Just Administration, those of his Nautious [nauseous]
81 Insupportable Pride Sc Vanity may not remain to Posterity,
especially since his birth was so mean Sc obscure as that he was not
entituled to bear a Coal ot Arms."—Ca/. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 269;
N . Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1868), 411-16.
This petition is followed by a deposition of Gouverneur's, dated
Aug. 21, that Leisler kept bis accounts in a certain book, which he
left in the fort with olher books and papers when he ddivered the
fort to Col. Sloughter; but that the book has nol been found or
heard of since then.—Ibid., 416-17,
Jacob Ldsler, 2d, makes his petition. Individually, direct to
the king, for the reimbursement.—Ibid., 418-19. On Feb. 6,
1700, the Earl of Jersey wrote to Bellomont trom Whitehall that
the king directed that this petition be transmitled to the assembly
by Bellomont wilh a recommendation that the relief be granted.—
Ibid., 419. In 1701, the assembly passed an act "for paying the
debts ot the government made in y" tirae ot ye late happy revolution" and Leisler 0 r . ) petitioned Nanfan to assent lo it.—Ibld.,
411-22. As late as 1714, however, this account had not been settled.
—Ibid., 421-23.
The governour and council publish an ordinance, "For the
Establishing Courts oE Judicature, For the Ease and Benefit of
each respective City, Town and County within this Province of
New York."—From one of these printed ordinances bound with a
copy of Bradford's Laws (1710), in the N . Y. Pub. Library. In
1804, an ordinance was published for "further estabUshing the
Supream Court." A copy ot this also is bound with tbe above.

Gov. Bdlomont gives instructions to Lieul,-Gov. Nanfan, 10
be observed during BeUomont's absence from the province. These
relate to tbe discouragement of unlawful trade, pirates, payments
out of the public revenue, etc. Among olher things he says:
"You are not yoursdfe nor any body else whatsoever 10 lodge in
the New Appartments in the King's house wiihin the Fort."—
N.Y.
CoL Docs., TV: 557-58. See May 19.
16
Gov. Bellomont signs the bUi "for vacating breaking and
Annulling severall Extravagant Grants of Land mad[e] by Coll°
fflelcher."—your. Leg. Coun., I; 143; Laws ofN. Y. (Game ed.).
Chap. 79; W . r . Co/. Don., IV: 510; also see May 6. Extravagant
granls on Manhattan Island are mentioned as follows: The grant
to John Evans of land containing the Fresh Water Pond (which is
described); the grant of the King's Farm to Trinity Church; the
grant to Caleb Healhcole of land in the King's Garden "lying
without the Stockadoes oE the City of New York; near adjoining to
the Locust Trees;" and a grant to Heathcote ot another piece ot
the King's Garden, "which Ues vacant and unimproved; being
bounded by the Stockadoes or Fence of the said Garden, so far as
the said Garden in the Rear does extend, and from the said Fence
of Siockadoes, so far into Hudson's-River as Low-Water Mark."
The law enacts that the record of these grants in the secretary's
office be "obUterated, razed, defaced, and the Memory or Record ot all and every of the aforesaid Granls" be "reduced mto
Oblivion and Forgetfniness, as if no such Granls had ever been
made, or registered in the said Office . . . "—Laws ofN.
Y.
(Gaine ed.). Chap. 79, This act was repealed by Chap. 116 on
Nov. 27, 1701 (see Cot, Laws N. Y., 1: 523); but was reaffirmed
by Queen Anne, June 16, 1708 (q. v.). For a history of tfils act, see

n tbe Moore Collection, in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
On account of the "tumult & Deceit" during the recent election
of representatives, the general assembly passes a bill to regulate
elections, requiring, among olher things, that each elector shall
have property, improved and unincumbered, to the value of £40,—
Col. LawsN. Y., I: 405.
A biU is passed by tbe provincial legislature lo enable tbe city to
pay Its debts, erect a new city hali, rebuild the ferry-house, build
other necessary public buildings, and defray contingent expenses.
I l provides for the appointing of overseers of pubUc works and
buildings, and for raising money by taxation.—Col. LawsN. Y., I:
415-27.
The provindal legislature passes a blU allowing £1,500 to
Bdlomont and ;C5oc> to Nanfan, as an expression of thdr appreciation of Bdlomont's "Exlerordinary Diillgence" in suppressing
piracy and unlawful trade, and as acknowledgment lo tbe king for
sending bim as governour. The quota to be paid by the city and
county ot New York is £$71.—Cot. LawsN. Y., 1: 396.
Another act is passed by the general assembly tor restraining
and punishing privateers and pirates.—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 389,
A bill is passed for continuing two years longer the "Act Eor the
encouraging a Post-Office,"—Jour. Leg. Coun.,1: 136,143; Assemb.
Jour.,1: 100.
The act of the legislature of Sept. 30, 1691 (7.11.), entitled "An
Act for ye reguiateing Damages done in ye time of ye lale disorders,"
is repealed (Col. LawsN. Y.,1: 386), and tbe legislature now passes
"ABillforpreventingvexatIousSuits,"etc.— Ibld.,1: 393. They
also pass a hiU for settling the estate of Jacob Milbourne, who was
executed with Leisler, and whose attainder was reversed by parHameTH.—Ibid.,l: 395.
Gov, Bdlomont is absent on his way to Boston,—Cal. Coun.
Min., 140. He arrived in Boston on May 16.—See July 24, 1700.
Lieut.-Gov. Nanfan is now acting-govemour.—See May 15.
The wardens and vestrymen ot Trinity Church write to Archbishop Tenisoo, giving credit to Fletcher for eslablishmg Trinity
Church, and to Mr. Vesey for largely aiding its growth. They
express the fear that Bellomont's opposition lo Fletcher aims al the
destmction of "this fair beginning," and give their grounds for this
belief. They ask that the archbishop take measures for the church's
good,—JV. r . Cot. Docs., TV: 527-18. The Bishop of London
wrote letters of reconciliation, asking Mr. Vesey lo submit bimselElo
Bellomont, and asking Bellomont to accept Vesey's submission,
Bdloraont promised to be Vesey's friend," provided he demean himself peaceably and discreetly for the future."—Jbid., TV: 766.
The coramon council resolves " t h a t for the better Carrymg On
oE the buUdmg of the New Citty Hall [see May 12, 1696] that the
Materialls of the Old Citty Hall be Exposed to sayle And that the
Ground belonging to the same be Lett to farme Eoc the terme of
Ninety Nine Years." A committee is appointed " t o Manage the
farming the same Upon the roost Advantagious Terms . . .Sc
that yf Clerke doe put up publick placades thereof."—M. C. C,
I I : 78. This committee reported on Aug. 9 ( j . 71.).
John Rodman, William Huddletson, and John Hulchins petition the comraon council tor a strip of land "lying on y^ North
River fronting their Respective purchases between them & Low
water Marke."—Af. C. C , I I : 78. Sudi a grant is made to Rodman.—Ibid., U: 134, 139. It is the beginning ot the grants oE
water lots on the Hudson River.—See grant lo Peter Mesier In 1701.
—Ibid.,U: 93,127,134,138. See also July 13,1723.
Bellomont entices Capt. Kidd to Boston.—See A., Jn, 19, 24.
Thomas Story, an EngUsb Quaker missionary, who travelled
through the colonies from the end of 169S until tbe beginning of
1709, writes in his joumal: "Samuel Jenings and I lodged with
Robert Field, and Roger Gill and John Rodman relumed to NewYork; where, neit Day, we had a Meeting, and each of us a good
Opportunity therein among the People; who seemed to have good
Understandings generally as Men; and Friends were well satisfied,
there being pretty many from the Island.
"And, after the Meeting, at My Request, we had another appointed at the House ot one Thomas Roberts, a convinced Man in
the Heart oE the City. Tbe Room was large, and ali aboul the
Doors and Windows were full of People. I bad a great weight and
Exercise upon my Mind, out Roger GUI stepped in belween, and
took up most ot the seasonable Time, lill my Spirit almost sunk
under the Load; and while it was working up the second Tirae after
he sat down, Samuel Jenings stood up and took the rest; and then
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I lotaUy fell under il, and was greatly oppressed in Spirit, though
I bore it undlscerned, I suppose unto any one."—Jour, of the Life of
Thomas Story, i l l .
Capt. Kidd is seized al Boston.—Sec Feb. 10, 1700. For a
detailed account of the circumstances leading to bis return lo
America and capture, after his exploits In eastern waters, see The
red Capl. Kidd, by Sir CorneUus Neale Dalion (N. Y., 1911);
and Addenda, July 6, 7, and 26.
The governour's coundl at New York takes up consideration oE
the subject oE Capt. Kidd's goods, which, it Is believed, were taken
off by Carsten Luersen and Hendrick van der Heul near Gardner's
Island. On July 31, Dorothy Lee, the housekeeper of Mrs. Kidd,
was eiamined; and John TuthiU, justice of the peace of Suffolk,
who was accused ot having concealed Kidd's treasure, was ordered
to appear before the coundl. On Aug. 9, orders were issued to
arrest members of Kidd's crew; and goods seized were ordered stored
in the custom-house.—Cd. Coun. Min., 141. See Aug. 16, 1699.
BeUomont writes from Boston: "All tbe whUe I was al New
York I was perpetually in businesse trom five In the morning till
ten at night (eicept dinner time)." He has been without a competent secretary, and now asks the lords of trade to eraploy one
George Toilet in England, whom he thus describes; "he was Secretary to the Commissioners of Accounts, and they value him as a
Jewell, He is an excellent mathematician and no man in England a
readyer accountant. He is a very honest man, very judicious, and of
great application In businesse."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 536.
"The lords of the admiralty have ordered a man of war for New
York, and anolher Eor New England, to serve as guard ships to those
colonies, and cmise upon the pyrales, if any happen to come to
those coasts,"—The Hisl. Mag., id ser.. I l l ; 293, citing the
"Diary of Narcissus LuttreU (MS.)," in All Souls' College, Oxford.
I
The common council orders "that if Any Children Youth or
Other persons doe fire Any Gun or Pisloll att Any Marke or Att
Random Against any fence poles or within Any Orchard Garden or
Other Indosure or in Any place where persons frequent to waUce On
tbe South Side of the fresh water of this Citty [they] ShaU for Every
Such offence forieiie the sumoi twenty Shilings."—M.C.C., II; 79,
The committee of the common council appointed May 25 regarding the city hall reports that they cannot find anyone to
"farme" the building on the terms proposed, and tbey are ot the
ophtion thatif "ill might be Sold for Ever itt would Produce A Considerable sum of Money which would be A Great Assistance towards the building the New Citly Hall." The common council
orders that it "be sold Eor Ever by Publick Outcry," and a committee is appomted "to sell the same On such Conditions as
they ShaU thinke most Requisite Sc most Beneficial for the Citty."—
M. C. C, I I : 7, See, furtiier, Aug. 17.
The common council granls the petition of Elsie Leisler (widow
of Capt. Jacob Leisler) for "Land fronting the Petitioners Ground
before the trees near the SUp att Burgers path from the water Side
to low water marke." A committee is appointed to lay out, with
the aid of the surveyors, "and raake A Draft of what Ground is desired to be Granted to the Petitioner to Range with the Other
wharfs," and also to determine what compensation she shall make—M. C, C, I I : 80. On Sept. 6, this committee, "Appointed lo
Agree wilh M I ' Leisler for tbe Ground between Burgers path [iater
called Old SUp] & Runlng up Queen Street [Peari St.] &c:," reported that "in Consideration of the two Streets Allowed to the Citty
out oE y? Land of the said Widdow Leisler that she haue A Grant
from High water to low water Marke fronting her Patent," eicept
what hes before the houses ot Leonard Huygen and Jacob Tdler,
It is ordered "that the Mayor Execute A Grant Accordingly."—
Jbld.,U:Ss.
i

The companions of Capt. Kidd otter to turn informers if assured
of their owh safety; but, on Aug. 23, a letter recdved from Sec.
Vernon directed the governour and council to sd;e both Kidd and
his crew.—Cd. Coun. Min., 141. News had reached England that
Kidd "was lately al Nassau Island, near New York, and sent Eor
Mr. LilUngton [Livingston], one of the coundi there, to come on
board; accordingly he went to hira, and he proffered 30,000^ to
give the owners who first fitted out the Adventure galley, and
20,coo£ for his pardon; but tis presumed the same will not be accepted." Also, the same authority in England slated: "There are
letters which say, the famous pyrale captain Kidd has surrendered
himself to the lord Bellomont."—"Diary ot Narcissus LuttreU," in
Hisl. Mag. (ii6S), 2d ser., UI: 193. Sec, further, Sept. 7.
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The slip fronting the d t y hall (see May 11, 1696) "ShaU Re- I
maine Continue Sc Abide for Ever A Pubhck Shp for ye Publick use i
&Benefitlof.theCitty."—Af. C . C , III 81. This was a part ot the
agreement when the first city hall (see Pl. 10, Vol. l ) was sold.—
Tbe committee ot the coramon council (see Aug. 9) meets to sell '
the old ball, "with all and singular yf Appurtenances belonging
there unlo (the Bel! Kings Annes Sc Iron works belonging lo the
prison Excepted)." It was "Exposed to Sayle by PubUck Outcry
or Vendue to the highest bidder." Among the conditions of sale
were the following: "That the Cage Pillory and Stocks Standing before yf Same be Removed within the Space of twelve Months Next
Ensueing Se y^ the Slip frontmg the said Citty HaU Sball Remaine
Continue & Abide for Ever A Publick Slip for y? Publick use &
Benefitt of the Cilty;" and that "the Citly have the Liberty and
Benefitt of the Goale withm the said Cilty Hall for yf Space of
One Month Neit Ensueing." The hall is purchased by John Rodman, in fee simple, "with the Ground Sc all the Appurtenances
thereunto belonging According to the Draft thereof," for ;£920.—
Ibld.,U: S1-S2; Clly Granls, Liber A, 2SH. Althou^ tiie MmBWi
show the sale took place on Aug. 17, Ledger No. I of the chamber- ,
lam's office (pub. in N. Y- Hist. Soc. Colleclions, 1909, p. 104) shows
credit to Rodman for payment of the purchase price on Aug. 9.
The old (first) city hall was situated at the present 71-73 Peari
St. (N. W. comer ot Coenties AUey). The building was demolished
in iqcc.—Liber City Granls, A: 254, 387 (comptroUer's office).
For the date of tbe original building (the City Tavern), see 1642;
and for its occupation as a d t y hall, see Feb. 6, 1653.—Landmark
Map Ref. Key, H I : 973.
"Mary D; Lanoy" petitions the common council to be paid 1
£170 which bcr husband (deceased) eipended for the use ot the
city while be was mayor,—M. C. C , III 83. The original petition
Is In metal file labelled "Filed Papers, 1700-1800," city clerk's
record-room. See also Peterson Sc Edwards, A'. Y. as an 181A Cent.
Munlcipdity, 30-31,
In a petition of the common coundl lo Nanfan, the Ueutenantgovernour, regarding the appropriation of stone to build the new
d t y hall on Wall St. (see May 12, 1696), it is stated " T h a t the
former line of fortifications that did Range Along the Wall Street
from the East to the North River together with the Bastians that
thereon Erected are fallen lo decay and the Incroachment of
ings which have been made Adjacent thereunto wiU Render yf
Same Usdess for yf tirae to Corae,"—Af. C. C , I: 82,
The common council orders "that the Coll of the Militia Regi- '
ment of this Citty or Any Other persons Authorized by him doe
hire sorae Convenient Room or Storehouse tor ye securing the Carriages of the Great Gunns belonging to this Citly Sc that the great
Gunns be forthwith dismounted in Order for the preserving the
same."—M. C. C , I I : 83.
In a private leiter from Boston to Abraham de Peyster, Bello- :
mont expresses willingness to send a pipe ot wine to England. " M y
Cousin, Nanfan, has the key to tbe Cellar where the pipe of wine
is; it was left by John, my butler, with Robert [Robat] the Coachman's Wife." He asks "whether the battery which Coll. Fletcher
sold, or granted away to Ebeneier Wilson, be entirdy built on in N.
York, and whose land it was he made batleries 00 in the war time."
He adds: "Mr. Ldsler I bdieve was one, and I think a quaker
anolher—George Healhcole Is the Quaker's name, as I thinke.
New York is an unhappy place, that there is not better choice
ot men to serve the King and tbeir country."—De Peyster, Life
and Administration of Richard, Earl of Bellomont (1879), Appendix,
vii. The original leiter is preserved with the De Peyster Papers,
1695-1710 (red halt morocco), in N. Y. Hisl. Soc. The reference to
his coachman implies that BeUomont kept a coach, and helps lo
confirra the opinion "that all the Governors [since Colve] were thus
provided."—Coaches of ColonlalN. Y. (1890), 9.
Bellomont writes to the lords ot trade: "Piracy does and will :
prevail in the Province of New Yorke in spite of all my endeavours
unless three things he done out of hand, vil^ good Judges and an
honest and able Attorney General from England, a man of War
commanded by an honest stout Captain, and pay and recmils tor
the Eour companies. Captain Giles Shelly who came lately from
Madagascar with 50 or 60 Pirates bas so flushed them at New Yorke
with Arabian Gold and East India goods, that tbey set the government al deliancc."—W. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 550-51,
Bdloraont informs thelordsof trade "that the King had but one
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piece of ground In the City oE New Yorke, whereon there was a
Battery of Cannon and a strong Blockhouse which defended both
the Town and River on the East Side, and that ground Colonel
Fletcher granted away to the lale Knavish Sherriffe ot New Yorke
Ebencier Wilson, and that in the very heat oE the War. And Wilson sold it for £sso to persons that have since built on it, and 'tis
said Fletcher bad the greatest part of tbe mony. . . . As that
Battery and Blockhouse have been described to rae, they were a
belter security to that Town than the Fort is; for the Cannon lay
level with the water and pointed horizontally, whereas aU tbe guns
in the Fort lye about forty foot above high water marke, and so are
capable of Uttie execution."-A^. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 555,
"The Lieutenant Governor in Council produdng two severall
depositions against Cornelius Quick of this d t y Marriner setting
forth that he had been on board Captain Kidd's sloop and had
loaden and taken from thence into his own sloop several! Bales ot
Goods and merchandise with Severall Baggs ot money and that be
putt the same on shore on the Island Nassau, Itis I herefore ord ered
that the said Corndius Quick be committed to the custody of the high
sheriffe of the city of New York for his offense aforesaid."—Council Minutes (MS.), VTU: 130 (Albany). SeeEurtherSept.il.
In a leiter of this date, written ijy Gov, Bellomont to Col.
. Abraham de Peyster, he says: " I writ lo roy Cousin NanEan last
post To Let the City oE N . york have y^ Stones ot the old bastions
or batteries To buUd tbeir Town-house."—Manuscript leiter with
De Peyster Papers, preserved in N. Y. Hist. Soc For the beginning
of the city hall, see May 12, 1696; and tor the superstmcture, see
Oct. 16, 1699. Regarding the bastions, see Landmark Map Ref.
Key, H I : 944.
I
William Beeckman applies 10 the common coundl tor tbe grant
of a piece oE ground "belween y¥ land oE Stuyvesants Bowry and
KIpsbury" (Kip's Bay).—Af, C. C , II: 84.
The common coundl orders that the mayor issue his warrant
to the treasurer to pay Matthew Clarkson £2:8 "Eor two Books of
Records One for A Tax Booke & the Olher tor yf Mayors Courte."
—M.C.C.,U:
84. See April 5, 1695.
Tbe mayor reports to the common council "that he has Agreed
with Mr Teunis Dekey for to fill up King Sireet [Pine St.] Eor y?
Sum oE Sixty pounds Sc A Silver Cup Not Exceeding five pounds."—
ilf. C . C , I I : 84.
It is ordered "that the Mayor doe lake Effectual Care forthwith to haue the Streets ot this Cilty Cleaned Sc Paved & put inlo
Good Order."—iU. C C , I I : 84.
The common council appoints a committee " t o take Such
proper Methods for ye Removing the Incumbrance of the Ground
belonging to the Cilty Hall for which Clause Burger has A Grant."
— j l f . C C , n : 84.
The common council orders that "What Money Shall be disbursed by Mr John Euwatse for yf Nessessary Repair of yf Bame
and bridge att y? Ferry be Allowed to him On Acc» Se that A WeU
be made and the Ground bdonging to the Citty be Inclosed within
fence."—il/. C C , U: 84.
The common councU orders "that the Mayor Agree with Sorae
person Eor the Keeping of An Hospital for the Maintainance of the
poor ot this Citty Upon yf raost Easy Terras that may be and also
that he hire A house Suitable tor that Occasion."—M. C C , I I : 85.
AEter securing the landing-place granted by the legislature on
May 8, the Inhabitants of Queen Street obtain from tbe common
council permission to buUd a market-house at Countess Key, at
tbeir own expense, "for the Conveniency and Ornament of tbe
Citty."—M. C C , II; 84, I t was not built, however, until nearly
Eevenyearslater;for, on J u n e i o , 1706(7.11.), pursuant to this permit of 1699 (as explained in tbe Minutes), the common council ordered "that such Markett bouse as the said Inhabitanls Shall Erect
and build att their Own Charge betwixt the houses of CapT. John D:
Peyster and Bernardus Smith att the North End of tbe SUp in
Countess Key Aforesaid [later known as the Fly Market sUp—see
Landmark List, I U : 989] be Appropriated and Continued A publick
Markett and Markett house in this City for Etei."—Ibld., I I :
302-3. It was first caUed tbe "Maritet-House at Countess Key;"
but in tbe Bradford Map of 17J0 (Pl. 27, Vol. I), it is called "Fly
Market." It stood near the present intersection of Maiden Lane and
Peari St,, in the section ot ihc d t y known as Smith's Fly (or Vlie).
After being enlarged, then torn down in 1796, and rebuilt in 1797,
it was finally demolished In i8ii.—De Voe, Market Book, 115-141.
An order is Issued, on tbe petition of the mayor, for the demoli-

tion oE two bastions oE the old wall.—Cal. Coun. Min., 141. See Sept.
May 12, 1696, regarding the building oE the city hall; also, Aug, 7
The news reaches England that, after eiamlnalion, Capl. Kidd
was committed to prison, "and commissioners appointed by his
lordship [Bellomont] to inspect the effects he had on board, to the
end there might be a tme inventory taken thereof; and his lordship
sent lo the said coramissioners tbe present of Jewells which Kidd bad
caused to be given to his lady, esteemed at io,ooo£, an account of
which his lordship has dlspatcht hither to the commissioners of
trade, and ro know how he [Kidd] shal be disposed of." Soon after,
in September, "His majesiies ship the Rochester, captain ElUs commander," sailed to New York, "to bring over captain Kidd the
pyrale and his crew," to be tried in England.—"Diary oE Narcissus
LuttreU," inHist. Mag. (1868), id ser., I H : 293. See, further,
Bellomont informs the lords of the treasury: " T h e Collector of
8
N. Yorke writes to me that this proves the worst year that ever was
known for tbe Customes . . . the Acts ot Assembly '//"h grant a
Revenue to the King are so lame and weakly penn'd y? yf merchants Se others elude them upon all occasions Sc the Revenue Lessens by that means; and a good many seizures ot ships and goods
are for the most part lost, by the want of honest Judges and Councill for the King, there Is not such a parcel ot vile Knaves and Jacobites as those that practice the Law in the province ot New York,
not one of them a Barrister but so far from that, that one of 'em was
a dancing master, another a Glover by trade, a third (and he Coll
fHelchers Bosome friend favourite & Land Jobber) Condemned to tie
hang'd in Scotland for Blasphemy and burning the Bible, the rest as
bad as tiiose I have describ'd: all Ignorant and usurpers of that
honble proffession; tbdr only skiU Consisting in Chicane, and
sriring up the people to litigate the tides oE Estates with one another
and debauching them trom thdr duty and affection to his Majfv
there is not a man in the province professing the Law that I have
not proofs of their being Jacobites, and sinister practices, a softer
word my Lord Bacon uses for knavish Lawyers. I should nol be
thus particular in my Character of the Lawyers of N . York, but in
order lo prevail w'?" your Ld^ps to promote w'?" the rest of the
ministers (for I have rep'senled this mischief to 'em all) an effectual
cure, an honest understanding Lawyer (well vers'd in Exchequer
practice Espedally) would deserve a 1000 ' ' a Year lo be made
Cbdfe Justice of that province, and another good Lawyer to be
Attorney GeneraU there, would deserve 300'' a year salary, the
assembly of N . York are so sensible what a pest the present Lawyers are to the province, that this last session they delivered me a
petition, and Remonstrance, wherem among other grievances, they
Complain ot the Lawyers as one grievance, and desne that the
Admlnistrafon of the publique Justice of the province may be put
into belter hands and they will be at the Charge oE it."—Ftom
transcript in Library o£ Congress, boi 63, of the original letter which
is with the RawUnson MSS. (dted A, 272, fo, 63b) in the Bodldan
Library, Oxford.
The governour's councU orders that Thomas Clarke be arrest- II
ed for his connection with Capt. Kidd.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 143.
On Oct. 18, he denied having received goods trom Capt. Kidd's
sloop, but admitted that CorneUus Quick dehvered to him, such
goods from Mrs. Kidd.—fiiii-, 144. On Feb. 18, be swore that
everything on board Kidd's sloop had been delivered lo the governour wilh an inventory,—Ibid., 164.
John Champante, of London, Is commissioned by Bellomont to 18
be agent for the province of New York at the court at WhitehaU
and dsewhere.—W. Y. CoL Docs., TV: 587.
The coramon council grants a petition of the inhabitants of 20
Harlera that they "raay AnnuaUy Choose three persons of the said
Town to have the Determination o£ all petit Trespasses Under yf
Value ot fourty Shilings According to former Custom." Their
coraplaint is that "Coming to New Yorke Upon Every frivolous
Occasion is A Grievious Prejudice to thera." The election shall be
on September 19 (the feast-day ot St. Michad the Archangel), and
the successful candidates shall corae to New York on Octoijer 14
to be swom in by the mayor.—M.C C , n : 86-87. The original of
this petition is filed In the d l y clerk's record-room. The document
states that the Inhabitants of Harlem "are Chiefly Adicied to yf
Improvement of Husbandry and had by their Patent Granted to
ihem the Priviledge ot holding A Base Courte for yf Determining of
Petit Prossasses [sraall law cases] which might Arise Araong thera

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
which Priviledge is likewise Confirmed by thdr Charter and was
continued in Practice untill of late Interrupted by ye Revolution.
The manner of Determining of those Differences was by three persons Chose by the Major parte of the Inhabitanls of the Town once
In Every Year which if Approved by yf Mayor and Alderraen oE yf
Citty were then Sworne to Eiecute their Office Eor one Year duely
and faithfully, and yf Inhabitants finding for want of Such Officers
they are Much Injured and prejudiced in their time and Affairs lo
Come 10 New Yorke for Every Litle Difference that is lo be Decided the loss of their lime being more then yf Damage Done."
They therefore petition that they "may Annually Choose such
officers lo be approved by the Mayor and Aldermen for the
Determination of ail petit Prossasses under the value of fourty
shillings and for yS CalUng of thdr Town Meetings as formerly
Accustomed."
They also ask in this petition for a grant of "the River belween
Kings bridge and Hudsons River with Liberty to erect A Mill or
Mills thereon for yf Benefitt of the Inhabitanls of y? said Town of
Harlem, Se that all olher persons be Restrained from erecting Any
MiU on y? said River," The common coundl grants the petitions
oE the inhabitants oE Harlem " t o Erect one or two Mills all one
place" on the river between Kingsbridge and the Hudson River,
"Provided that they doe Not hinder the passage oE Boats and
Sloops Round Manhattans Island."—M. C C , U: 87. On Jan.
16, 1700, a coramitlee was appointed to investigate the convenience
ot the location, Jasper Nessepolt being the one who intended lo
build.—Ibid., I I : 97. Oo Feb. 19, the committee reported favourbly, "On Condiiion that he lake out oE the way the Stones and
Rocks On tbe Other Side thcrcoE that the same may not hinder the
Passage ot Boats and Canows and when Any is to pass alt their
Reasonable Request he is to shutt his Sluces Sc On the Olher side
oE the bridge Erect A post In the water and have A Rope ready lo
Assist them in passing." Permission was also granted to John
Marsb (who daimed to be the original projector of ibe mill), lo
build jointly with Nessepolt,—Jbid., I I : 98-99. In Jan., 1701,
Nessepolt acquired full tille on settling with Marsh (Ibid., II: 113,
117, 134); and tbe cily conveyed the miil to him on Jan. 19, 1701.
—Seejan. 15,1701.
The common council orders " ihat the Mayor Issue his Warrant
lo the Treasurer for the paying the Expences which was made
alt the Laying yf foundation of the Cilty Hall."-Af, C C , I I :
86. Tbe foundation was completed about this date,—See May
II, 1696.
Richard Willett, Isaac de Forest, John Crooke, John Willemse,
Matthew Clarkson, and Teunis Dekey are appointed by the coramon coundl to be overseers of pubUc works and buildings, pursuant
to the act of assembly "Eor yf Enabling the Citty of New Yorke 10
Defray their publick Charge."—Af, C C , I I : 86.
Part oE the custom-house is leased to Michael Howdon.—
Cd. Coun, Min., 143. Four years before he had leased the cellar,—
S..Jao.,7,,6,s.
Lieul.-Gov. Nanfan in council appoints Capt, David Provoost
mayor. The new raayor was inducted into office on Oct. 14.—
M. C. C, II: 90, For a brief sketch of bis Ufe, see Man. Com.
Coun. (1853), 396; Wilson's Mem.Hisl. ofN. Y., U: 54,
Isaac de Riemer, having given "Sufficient Sureties for the due
Eiecution ot that Office," is appointed "Chamberlain or Treasurer"
ot the city. He is to receive "one pound ten Shilings ^ Cent [see
Oct. 19, 1685] for Receiving and Paying."—M. C C, U : 89.
He held the office for only one year (sec Sept. 29,1700), having been
then appointed mayor,^/iiif., I I : 117.
The city grants to John Hulchins, John Rodman, and William
Huddleston, the water front lo their land along the Hudson River
and between the present Cortlandt and Cedar Sts., wilh the obligation that they shall build a wharf 40 ft. in width and levd the banks
so as to make the highways accessible.—Cily Grants, Liber A: 361,
Thit is the beginning of grants of water lots on the Norlh River, and
the consequent development oE that shore front. Sec, further,
March 29, 1701.
The governour's council lakes under consideration the accounts
of Capt.Kidd's ship "Adventure," and an inventory is ordered to be
made of the seized goods in the custom-house.—Cal. Coun. Min.,
A merchants' eichange, or a building having that character, is
for the first time proposed for Ibis city. The inhabitants ot the
South Ward petition the common council Eor permission to erect
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" A Publick Markelt house for the Ornament and Benefitt of y* Oct
Citty on the Ground Whereon the Old Markett bouse Stands on in 16
which John Ellison lives, he the said John Ellison having Rdlnqulshed his Agreement [see March 31] with the Citty."—Af, C C ,
I I : 92. The original petition, which is not entered in fuU in the
Minutes, reveals its true purport:
"Whereas S' Edmund Andross K n ' late Gov"" of this Province
did order [see Jan. 29, 1677; and description oE CasteUo Plan
(Fronrispiece), I I : 344-46I a Certain building to be erected near
the bridge in this City which has Since been called the Market house
& Whereas Yor Petitionr^ have been Informed that the samewas by
this board lo be let out for some term of years lo one M'' ElUsson on
condition to erect a new Building on the sarae ground Sc pay as a
rent Twdve Pounds a year lo the City.
"Yo'' Petition" therefore humbly Pray that the said Agreement may be quashed and that the sarae ground may be aUowed
to yo"" Petition''^ for the use of this City, they offering to erect there
a Convenient place for the meeting of Mercb'' on thdr own Costs
Se Charges, it being a very Convenient place for the Same being
nigh the Custome bouse & wiU be of Ornament to the City Sc
also pay Twelve pounds a year to the City they having the benefit of the Stow raoney ot merch"^^ goods allowed them."^—From
the original undated petition (which has 83 slgnalures), in metal file
labeUed "Filed Papers, 1700-1800," city clerk's record-room.
The common councii appoints a comraittee the same day " t o
Consult with the Inhabitanls oE the said South Ward What building they propose to make On the premises And What Yearly Rent
they will Pay for tbe same."—M. C. C , II; 93. This committee
reported on Feb. 19, 1700, and the coramon coundl ordered "that
tbe said Market house be Granted to the s'^ Ward for the Terme of
fifty Years ihey the said Inhabitants m two Years time Erecting A
PubUck building According to the Modddl Exhibited lo this Courte
they Ylddlng the Yearly Rent oE twelve pounds Se keeping And
deUvering the same In good Repair att tbe Eipiration oE the Said
Terme . . . "—Jbid., U: 99. It appears from a memorandum,
entered in the Minutes under date of April 13, 1700, that " t h e
Inhabitants of the south Ward or thdr Assigns have Liberty to
Erect A Building On the West Side oE yf Custom house Bridge
Runlng frora the Street into the Dock," 127 feet in length and 70
feet in width.—Ibid., II: 105, It should be observed that the above
petition, as transcribed from the original MS., seeks permission to
erect " a Convenient place for the meeting oE Merch"-';" and that
the common council granted permission to erect "A PubUck building," This IhereEore appears to tie a proposal to erect a merchants'
eichange. But the location is nol the same as that oE the "Exchange" shown on tbe Burgis View (1717), and the condusion is
that the specifications proposed in the above petition were never
executed. This conclusion is confirmed by the fact that, on Junejo,
1701, It was ordered "that the Old markett house near the Custora
house bridge be for Ever hereafter Appropriated Eor A publick
Markelt house for the Benefitt and Conveniency of all persons
ihatt Shall Resorte thereunto in as full and Ample manner as any
Other Markett house or markett place within this Citty now is or
LawfuUy Ought to be."—Jbld., U: 146. The old raarket-house
remained until 1720 {q.v.). For the inauguration of the first
merchants' eichange, see March 14, 1670; for the neit, see June
io, 1752.
The foundation of the new city hall having been laid in September, 1699 (see Sept. 20), the common council appoints a committee
to make an estimate, wilh the hdp of carpenters and bricklayers,
"of What Stone Bricks Lime Timber and Olher Materialls will he
Nessessary to be provided Sc Eraployed Eor yf building ot the New
Citty Hall the Neit summer and also what will be the Charge Ibereot,"—Af, C. C , II: 92. On Nov. i, this committee reported thdr
estimate as ;(]i,i5i:i8:3, and it was ordered that they "doe Agree
with Persons for the finishing the same Materialls" on or bdore
March 25, 1700, on the easiest terms possible,—Ibld.,U: 94. The
amount was included in the t a i budget for that year.—Ibid., U:
95-96, On Jan, 16, 1700 {q.v.), a committee was appointed "for
the Managing Sc Supervising the budding of the New Citty Hall."
They were "Impowered lo treat with Any person or persons who
will undertake Either by the Great or by the day the building and
finishing oE the said Stmcture att such Reasonable and Easy
Terms as may be most beneficial and Profitable Eor the said Citty;"
and it was ordered " that A tme and distinct Account ot the materiaUs and severall Payments be kept by the said Committee."—
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Ib!d.,U: 97, See"LedgerNo, I, Chamberi
!, Corporatlonof the City of NewYork, May 11,1691, to November 12,1699,"
in tbe N. Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1909).
Money was raised by the sale and renting ot land, as well as by
taxation, to pay the debts due to building the haU.—M. C. C , I I :
121, 125 (Nov. 7 and 30, 1700); I I : 126 (Dec. 3, 1700). From time
to time it was ordered that the mayor's warrants be issued lo the
treasurer lo pay various persons for materials and services.—Ibid.,
I I : 150,15s; and "Ledger No. i"(op.ri(.), 101,102,103,106, IIO,
Oneot these items, paid Oct. 13, 1701, was "for bear [beer] deUvered
att the building tiie New Citty Hall."—Af. C. C , U: 155.
On Feb. 4, 1701 the court of general sesrions convened there.
On Dec 19, 1701, it was ordered "that the Mayor do take care
to have the Court room m the City HaU made convenient for the
Courl lo sit in this winter and that he issue his warrant to the
treasurer for the payment oE the charge thcreoE,"—Ibid., U: 185.
It was nearly two years, however, beEore this could be accomplished.
OnOct. 26,1702, the court resolved to petition the general assembly
"That A Law be made for the finishing the Citly Hall to be fitt for
tbe Gen Assembly lo silt in."—Ibid., U: 206. It docs not appear
in the Assembly Journd or the Minutes of the Common Council that
such law was made; but, on Feb, 26,1703, it was recorded in the
Minules: "Whereas the Citty HaU of this City is not yett Compleatly finished whereby the Common Council ihereof were ObUged
to Assemble together to doe the publick business of this Corporation aU this winter past att the house of WiUiam Davis for the
Conveniencyof A Warme fire Room and fire which the said WiUiam
Davis furnished and Provided hy Order of this Court as weU as for
the Conveniency oE the Common Council as of several Committees
by this Court Appointed tor ihe better Expediting tbe publick
Affans of this Citty,"—it was ordered that the mayor issue his
warrant to tbe treasurer to pay Davis the sum of two pounds.—
Ibid., U: 229. Also, on March 9, 1703, the common councU
ordered that "A Comraittee ot this Court" be appointed "for the
Imploying able workmen for the laying of Ihe floors in the two
Chamtiers in the Citty Hall for tbe making the Stair Case & Petition Walls Making Doors to the Courl Room Wooden Shutters to
aU the Windows Making tile the Cupulos Glazing the Oval Windows and laying the floor Over the Courl Room."—Ibid., U:

The common council occupied the new haU Oct. 14, 1703.—
Jbld., I I : 240. As further evidence ot the lime taken to buUd the
haU, a committee ot the asserably reported on May 12,1704, on the
subject ot "fitting up the Room where ihe General Assembly sits,
. . . That they had examined and considered tbe Workmen's
BiUs Eor the same Room; and what Work is to be done in tbe
Lobby, and the Furniture oE the Assembly chamber and Lobby,"
and agreed upon the payment of £140:10:10 for these Items.—
Assemb. Jour.,1: 180-81. Other dates ot payment were: June25,
1703, for "Stone and Stairs" (Af. C. C , I I : 236); Oct. 19, 1703,
for "Materialls and paying workemen" (ibid., U: 142); March
17, 1704, the same, "Pursuant to an Order made the Ninth day of
March, 1702" (liiJ., I I : 257).
On April I i , 1704, the common council ordered "that MT
Johannes Provoost doe deliver unto the Treasurer of this City all
Books Acct^ papers and writings belonging to or Relating to the
building of the City Hall and that his Receipt be a sufficient discharge unto him for the same."—Jbld,, I I : 161 (and see 229-30).
This date fixes approximately tbe date of finishing the building.
That il was occupied then, or soon thereafter, appears from the
Assembly Journal entry of May 12, 1704, above cited; or possibly as
eariy as Oct., 1703.—See M. C. C, 11: 240.
There were later payments for materials and latwurused in constmcting the building.—Ibid., I I : 296, 312-13, 314, 320, 315, 339,
348. On Dec. 31, 1709, the coramon council ordered that "the
Ace? of the City HaU" for £1,647:10:1 "be Ballanced by the
Acc5 of the City of New Yoilc"—-Ibid., II; 393, Many repairs and
alterations in the building were recorded in the Minutes in later
years. A new cupola was added m 1738 (g.u.).—Af. C C , IV;433.
For plan of the building as it was in 1745, see PI. 31-b.
Ta 1761, the hall was described as a brick building, oblong, and
two stories high, with two wings, at right angles with the centre;
the "floor bdow" was "an open walk, except two Goals, and the
Goaler's apartments;" the ceUar underneath was a dungeon, and
the garret a common prison; the building was erected in a place
where "four" (should be three) streets raet, and fronted to the

"southwest" one of the most spacious streets In the lown (Broad C
St.); the eastem wing contamed, in the second storey, the assembly i
room, a lobby, and the speaker's chamber; the west wing, on the
same floor, forraed the coundl roora and a library. In the raiddie space the supreme court was usuaUy held.—London Mag., August, 1761. In 1763, a storey was added.—M. C. C, VI: 331.
During the Revolution it was occupied by British soldiers.—
Pat ti son Letters in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Colledions (1875), 305. In 1788,
it was rebuilt for the use of the Congress of the United States.—
Af. C C. (AfS.), I X : 125,288,321,363,379; X n i ; 150. For description atter these alterations, see March 26, 1789, On May 15,
1812, the materials of the hall were sold for S425 (Com, Adv., May
15, 1811), and it was forthwith deraolished, some oE its stones being
used for a fooiwaU: on the south side of Maiietfield St. along tbe
Battery.-Af. C C (AfS.), XXV: 12011, 180. A portion of the
balcony ironwork is now (1916) in use on the porch of the courtyard entrance of the main building of the old Bellevue Hospital
group (seeKelly,ffij/, Guiife, 1913 ed., p. 113), and another portion
is in the collections of the N . Y, Hist. Soc. See also Landmark Map
Ref. Key, I H : 973-74The common council appoints a committee to "View the Blockiiouse by the Governours Garden Sc Whether ill may he Conveniently fitted for A Prison,"—Af. C C, U: 92, On May 17, 1700,
payment ot 10 shiUings was made to Isaac de Milt "for Worke done
att the Block house."—Ibid., I I : 107. See Peterson & Edwards, op,
cil., 191.
Bellomont, having previously sent to the lords of trade "the
written Laws of New Yorke passed the last Session ot Assembly,"
now sends them printed," because M^ Parmlter (the naval officer at
New York] has made some Uttie marts on the Margin ot the Revenue Act, which stands first In tbe Booke of Laws." Parmyter complains ot the insufficiency oE an act, "which gave the Merchants advantages against the King."—Af. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 590.
Bellomont gives evidence to the lords of trade showing, as he
states, "that il were good husbandry to allow £8co or a£1,000 a
year to a good Judge from England, and £300 a year to a good
Attorney Generall, If peace and good order in a Country are to be
valued, and If piracy and unlawfuU trade are to be effectually suppressed; And lastljMf an Improvement of the Revenue to £4,000 3
year raore than it has ever yielded yet, be arguments worth the
King's consideration."-W. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 594.
Bellomont prevails on Gov. Winthrop " t o seize and send
Thomas Clarke of New Yorke prisoner thither;" and he orders that
Clarke be "safely kept prisonerin the Fort, because the Gaol of New
York is weak and insufficient." Clarke is then offered immunity
from prosecution on his pledging to surrender aU the goods and
treasure (valued at aboul £5,000) which he took lo Connecticut,—
N.Y. Col. Docs., IV: 595.
A ponnd Is established at Harlera. On Nov. 2, 1701, il was let
for one year lo John van ObUenis, who was lo pay one-third of the
receipts for the benefit of the poor.—Harlem Recs., 687.
The coramon councU votes in favour oE raising £1,600 in 1700,
by taxation or assesEraent,£i,i65 to be used to build tbe cily hall,
and £435 to build the Eerry-house.—Af. C C, U: 96.
It is learned In England that Capl. Kidd's effects were valued al £200,000.—"Diary of Narcissus LuttreU," in Hist. Mag.
(1S68), 2d ser.. I l l : 193. See,further, April 16,1700.
Thomas Story, tiie Quaker (see July 5), records in his Jour.:
" I went to N e * York, and lodged with Dr. John Rodman; and,
the Day following I was al the Meeting there, which was indifferent
large, though the Testimony of Truth halb seldom any great
prevalence in that Place: Yet, at the Condusion of the Meeting, I
appointed anolher, to be held there the next Day in the Evening, at
the House of Thoraas Roberts; where I had been disappointed of
my proper Time when last there [see July 5] and ray concern remaining In secret tlU now. This Meeting being large, I had a full
and open Time therein, and then was fully clear and easy: And,
intending to go Erom tbence toward East Jersey the next Day, we
were block'd up, and detained by an eiceeding hard Frost; but
took occasion to appoint anolher Meeting at John Rodman's, on
the 7th; which was also large and open." He i d t the city on Dec.
9,—/our. of the Life of Thomas Siory, 243,
Tiic lords oE trade make representations to the king regarding
the need of a chief-justice and attorney-general for the provinces,
suitably paid so that men oE the right abiUty wiU accept the service.
—N. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 598-99,
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1700
"New York is built most ot Brick and Slone, and covered with
red and Black Tile, and the Land being high, il gives at a distance
a pleasing Aspect to the Spectators. The Inhabitants consist
most oE EngUsh and Dutch and have a considerable Trade with
the Indians, for Bevers, Otter, Raccoon Skins, and other furs;
as also for Bear, Deer and Elk Skins; and are supplied with Venison
and Fowl In the Winter and Fish In the summer by the Indians,
which they buy at an easie rate; and having the Country round
about thero, they are continually furnished wilh aU such provisions, as are needful for the life o£ Man, not only by the English
and Dutch within their own but likewise by the Adjacent Colonies.
"The Commodities vented from ihence are Furs and Skins
before raentioned; as likewise Tobacco made wiihin the Colony,
as good as is usually made in Mary-Land: Also Horses, Beef,
Pork, Oyl, Pease, Wheat, and the like."—Hist. Mag., 1st ser.,
V: 244-45, citing Morden, Geography Rectified (London, 1700).
A survey of New York harbour is made by Col. W. \V. Romer,
with the titie "A new Mappe of a part of Hutsons or the Norlh
River, Rarelon River which have there aiet lett [outlet] in to the
Sea by Sandy hoocke where tbe coming in is from Sea to go up to
New Yorck North throw the Narrows betwin Staalen Island and
Long Island and West up towards Amboye." It is preserved In the
British Museum, and is reproduced in The Crown Collection of
Photographs of American Maps, selected and edited by A. B.
Hulbert (1904), I, Pl. 1- Romer Shoals were named from this
survey,—See Oct. 12, 1698,
In this year, ten Congregational ministers assembled al Branford, Conn., and donated books "Eor the founding of a CoUege" in
that colony. The Cormectlcul legislature, on Oct- 9, 1701, passed
"An Act for liberty lo erect a Collegiate School;" the school was
established at Saybrook soon afterward. In 1716, the tmstees decided to move the school to New Haven, and, at the first commencement there, on Sept. 12, 1718, the name was changed to "Yale
College."—Baldwin, Annds of Yale College, 1701-1831, 10-35.
Sec Addenda, 1700, for diagram showing development of the
East River front from Whitehall to Sralth's Fly, (between 1748-9
(q. v.), when Stuyvesant built tbe first pier on Schieyer's Hook,
and c 1730, when the Bradford Map (Pl. 27, Vol. I ) was drawn;
atter which date the developments can be readily traced on the
well-known plans and views of the period (e. g.. Pis. 31-a, 34, 35,
40, 41, 42, 50, 64, 70, 79, etc). For purposes of more ready reference, tlie dates in the Clironology under which the successive
steps in the development of the East River water front, within
these limits, are mentioned, have been gathered together, and are
as follows;
1648-9; 1653-8; 1654; 1654, June 13; 1654-60; 1656; 1659; 1661;
1661, Sept.; 1663, March 9; 1671, July 16, Sept. 19, Dec. 20; 1672;
1674, March 17/27; 1675, March. 25; 1676, May 9, July 16, Sept.
11; 1677; 1677, Feb. 28; 1678, Jan. 8, Oct. 8; 1679 (prior to); 1679,
Feb. 11; 1684, July 10; 1686, July i4, Sept. 15, Dec. 3 ; 1687, May
1, July 25, Oct. 13; 1688; 16S8, Feb. 26, May 4, June 14,
Nov, 15; 1689, May 3; 1690, June 4; 1691 (prior 10); 1691; 1691,
April 18, 25, 29, May 4, July 9, Oct. 7, 15, 20, Nov. 26, Dec. 5;
1691-2; 1691, Feb. 4, 18 (Addenda), Aug. 9; 1693, Sept. 12, 13,
Ocl. 10; 1694, Jan. 21, July 10; 1695, June, Oct. 12; 1696; 1696,
May 11, June 16, 19, Aug. 19, Dec. 10; 1697, June 9, and 11; 1699,
Aug. 17, Sept. 6; 1700, Feb. 19, April 13; 1701, July 8; 1702, May
i o ; i 7 0 3 , J u n e i 5 , Nov. i9;i705, March 13, June 11; 1706, June 14,
20; 1707, Sept. 10; 1708, Mar. 20; 1709, June 11, Aug. 20, Sept.
6, Ocl. 4; 1711, Feb. 3; 1713, Oct. 14 (and Addenda); 1716, Feb.
23; 1717, March 20, May 22, June i8; 1711, July 4; 1724, April
23; 1727, Nov, 18; 1730, April 22,
In this year, tbe old "stadt huys" (city hall), erected in 1653
(see Feb, 6,1653), was partiaUy demoUshed.—Landmark Map Ref.
K e y , n i : 973,citingL;6erCiryGran(i, A:2S4,387, SeeMarch 14.
About i70o,orJater,Etiennede Lancey erected adwelUng-house
on the site of the present 115 Broad way .--<;/. date of his marriage,
Jan. 13, 1700, to Anne van Cortiandt (E. F . De Lancey, inScharf's
Hist.ofWeslcheslerCo.,1:
864); Liber Deeds, XXUl: 125 (New
York); Af. C C , H: 163; / W . , I l l : 44. I t became, by devise,
the property oE John Peler de Lancey, in 1741.—Liber Wills,
XIV: 91 (New York), In 1754, it became a tavern, called the
Province Arms, or City Tavern. See April 11, 17; April 15,00 and
June 10, 1754; Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 977.
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The city of New York has a regiment of 684 men. For a hst of 1700
its officers, sec Doc. Hlsi. N. Y, (410. ed.), I: 232-33.
—
"Printed in the Year 1700" is found in the Imprint oE a small —
4to volume ot 51 p., bearing the long ritle Gospel Order Revived,
Being an Answer 10 a Book lately set forth by the Reverend Mr. Increase Mather, President of Harvard Colledge, &c eniiiuled. The
Order of the Gospel,^c. Dedicated 10 the Churches of Christ in NewEngland. By sundry Ministers of the Gospel in New-England. A
copy is preserved in theN. Y.Pub. Library; it is nol mentioned by
Evans in his Am. Bibliography. As in the case of an earlier book ot
religious controversy (New England's Spirit of Persecution Transmitled 10 Pennsilvania), wilh similar imprint, a careful comparison
of the typed pages with other press-work of the time shows that
Bradford was the printer. Such a view is made conclusive by the
dedaration ot Bartholomew Green, the Boslon printer ot that day
(who had declined lo publish il himself, because it was a work of
controversy, and he had no license from tbe governour of Mass. Bay
to do so), that It was "printed at New York."—See Green's handbiU, reproduced by Thomas inHist. of Printing (1810), n : 458.
Thomas found spedal interest in this item because, as he stated
(p. 91), it was, with tbe exception of the laws, "the only book
priuted in Newyork as early as 1700, which I have seen, that contains more than twenty pages," We know now that he was mistaken. Cf. Truth Advanced, published by Bradford in 1694 {q.v.).
For the earliest product of Bradford's press, see April 10, 1693.
Cane-sealed chairs were first used in New York about this year. —
—See "Hist, of tiie Domestic Affairs of the Inhabitants of N, Y.,"
in Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 500. For an authoritative account of
early colonial furniture, see Lockwood, Colonid Furniture in Am.,
139-40.
The names ot raany of the common articles of dry-goods of this —
period have a strange sound to-day, as, for example: blue and red
pennistone, hate-tyke, sarge, Eryse, carsay, dmggett, mopding,
camercbse, canting, calko, garelet, Hollands, Ozenbergs, fouster,
neppens claet, damask estemyns, galoen, caUemlnk, brustonstuff,
mssdl, and bangale.—Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 507-8.
An invenlory of the domestic establishment of Peter Jacobs —
Marius (whom Valentine describes as "the last of the Knickerbockers," the surviving representative o£ the Dulch merchants oE
New Amsterdam), which was on the soulh side of Pearl St., between tiie present WhitehaU and Slate Sts. (see Casldlo Plan,
II; 2S0), included the foUowing articles; One silver tankard, three
silver salt-cdiars, two sUver beakers, silver mustard-pot and spoons,
17 silver sweetmeat spoons, four silver tumblers, nine silver cups
with two ears, one old-fashioned salver, one silver mug and cover, a
baby's silver chafing-dish and cradle, a silver fork and cup, a pared
ot buttons and other broken silver; three gold chains, six gold rings,
three gold buckles, Eour pairs of gold buttons, a gold bodkin and gold
ear-wire, two pairs gold pendants, two gold and diamond rings,
one amber necklace, two silver-handled knives, one pair of silverhandled scissors, a smaU Dutch Bible, tipped with silver, and a
chain, etc. The inventory included also a fuU variety of furniture.
-Poid., 516. See also Abslracls of Wills (1892), 314, 314, 355.
Valentine also describes, under this dale, the style ot lite of
William Sraith, giving an inventory of his household goods (presumably In New Yoik), and the stock on his Long Island farm.
These included " a coach wilh cushions and harness."—Man.
Com. Coun. (1858), 516-17.
Bellomont inEorras the lords of trade that the collector reports Jan.
that "this has been the worst year that ever was known In New
5
Yoric for the Revenue by reason oE the great scarcity of Sugar,
Rum and Molasses at Barbadoes, and the otiier Islands and of
Wines at the Madera's; for from those Artides the Customes ot
New York do cblefiy arise."—N. Y. CoL Docs., TV: 600. See
Sept- 15, 1701.
*
The coraraon coundl orders "that tbe Mayor Alderman D: 16
Pej-ster Alderman D: Riemer Mr Peter Willemse and Mr Brasier
be A Committee of this board for the Managing Sc Supervising the
building of the New Citty Hall for the pubUck Service o£ this
Citty [sec summary under Oct. 16,1699] who are hereby Impowered
to treat with Any person or persons who will undertake Either by
the Great or by the day the building and finishing of the said
Stmcture att such Reasonable and Easy Terras as raay be raost
beneficial and Profitable for the Said Citty, and lo the End that
aU things and iMalerialls Needfull for the said building may be
dudy Satisfied and paid to such as are Imployed therdn itt is
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1700 Ordered that the Mayor doe Issue his Warrants from time to time
Jan. as there Shall beOccasion on the Treasurer of the said Citty for the
16 ])ayment oE the Respective sums which Shall become due for y5
Service Aforesaid. And that A true and distinct Account of the
Materialls and severall Payments be kept by the said Committee."
—M. C. C, U: 97.
"
The city treasurer is ordered to pay Alderman Schuyler sii
shillings "for Mending the WaU of ihe litle bridge" (see Oct. 11,
1695).—Af. C C , U: 97. The "litle bridge" was apparentiy the
name given to the plank covering over the outlet of the ditch or
sewer (see ifciJ., I I : 379) at the foot of Broad St, (see fiW., H : 359).
On April 2, 1700 (q. v.), it is mentioned as being "by the house of
Capt Cornelius D ' Peyster,"—that Is, near the corner of Water
and Broad Sts. (see Feb. 19, 1700). The common council, on
March 23, 1705 (q.v.), ordered that stairs be built "in the Dock
on each Side of the litle bridge." Gradually the dock was fiUcd
in on both sides of the little bridge to a point considerably beyond
the outlet of the sewer, leaving a stagnant shp (see May 4 and
June 14, 1688), which became a public nuisance. On Aug. 10,
1709 (q.v.), the common council ordered that this space be filled
in and the sewer extended to the "entering of the dock" (that is,
even wilh the wall or wharf), and it was ordered that the bridge
itself be re-covered with boards "A little higher than the Street."
This spot was referred lo as the "little bridge" as late as Nov. 11,
1731 (q.v.). On June 18, 1717 (q.v,), the city council ordered,
among other repairs to the dock and wharves, the extenrion of
the sewer through the dock into the open river, and the erecrion
over it (as a protection) ot " A Good and substantial Bridge
from the Maikett house fronting ihc Dock to the Dock's mouth."
This bridge, usually rderred to as the "Long Bridge," Is shown in
tiie Burgis View (Pl. 25, Vol. I). On Sept. 22, 1773 (q.v.), the
common coundl ordered that 10 feet ot the long bridge south of
the exchange be arched, and the remainder boarded and " a Number of Posts . . . fixed at such places near the said Bridge . . .
sufficient to prevent Carts from passing over Sc injuring the same."
—Ibid.,Vn:
445. See 1700"

The common council appoints a committee " lo View the place
On which Jasper Nessepolt intends to build A MiU alt Kings
Bridge and make Rcpocte 10 this Board whether the Erecting the
said MiU will hinder the passage of Boats Se Sloops Round this
Island."—Af. C C , I I : 97. Sec Nov. 24, 1691. For the committee's report, see Feb. 19. See also Landmark Map Ret, Key,
I H : 961.
17
Lerooine d'Iberville takes possession of the Mississippi River
for France, planting liis colony al Poverty Point. He had entered
the riveron March 2, 1699, His colony did not thrive. French missionaries, m this year, occupied various pomts on the river. In
1701, Bienville was in command of the French settlements in Louisiana. See July 9.
21
In the general accounts of tbe province is a payment of £6:10
"for makdng coals for the Bargemen," and one of £3:10 "Eor
makeing the Aurning Eor the Barge." On Oct. 15, there was
another,of £19,"tor sundries in the ffort and Custom bouse Barge;"
also payraents "tor sailors" and for "painting" of this barge,—
Entered in Conveyances, Liber XXX (register's oflice. New Yorit).
The eipenses of Oct. 15 are detailed in the Council Minutes,
which refer to warrants issued to pay Francis Vincent for sails,
Cornelius Lodge Eor paint, John Latham for carpenter work,
Jean le Chevalier for carving work, John Coolley Eor blacksmith
work, and John Owen Eor joiner's work,—all on the customhouse barge; while Robert Crannell Is paid for mm for tbe "pinnace" workmen.—Cfl/. Coun. Afin., 150-51. There was another
payment on April 21, 1701, "Eor cloathing for the barge crew,"—
Comxyances, op. cit. See also Nov, 10, 1702,
14

" A t t a Meeting of the Justices & Vestry men of tbe said Citty
on Wednesday y? 24tb Jan. 1699," a committee is appointed "to
Enquire Eor a Convenient house to serve this City for a house of
Correction; and also Eor a Person or Persons suitable to be keepers
thereof; and upon what terms they can agree for the same, and
make Reporte there of to the Mayor . . . in Order that Severall
Idle Vagabonds in this Citty may no longer be a Charge to the same,
but obliged to worke as the Law directs." On Feb. 15, this board
"unanimously agreed with Coll. Abraham D: Peyster for his house
in the broad Street within this Citty at the corner of Princes Street,"
at a rental of £15 to May I, 1701, "which house is lo be Imployed
for the use of the poor of this Citty, and a house ot Correction for

the punishing of Vagabonds and Idle persons that are a nuisance Jan.
and common grievance of ye Inhabitants of the same: that the said 24
Coll. Abraham De Peyster shall put tbe said house In good Sc sufficient Repair; and att the Expiration of the said Terme the said
house shall be redelivered unlo hira in like good repair." The
board agreed wilh Matthias Boeckhout "to be keeper ot the said
poor house and house ot Correction" at £30 per annum, the
cily to "find" him and his wife "with Meal and Drinke, tc
other necessaries (apparel excepted)."—Frora a manuscript copy
of Minules of the justices and vestrymen. In the archives of
the N, Y, Hist. Soc. (in Box No. i, N . Y. City Misc. MSS., 16391700).
The king directs BeUomont to send certam pirates from New Feb.
York to England, with witnesses and evidence against them, that 10
they may be tried and punished.—N. Y. Cal. Docs., IV: 603-4,
These include Kidd, who wassei;ed bBostonon July 6, 1699 ((6)(i.,
IV: 584), and Clarke, his assodate, who was taken to New York
Erom Connecticut {ibid., IV; 595). There were 40 pirates confined
in Boston, Connecticut, New York, and Philadelphia in January
(ibid., TV: 601). Bellomont wrote the lords ot trade, on Feb. 28,
that he was sending the pirates in charge ot Lieut. Hunt, who was
going to England for the purpose ot obtaining recmits (ibid., TV:
p. 611). These recmits, Bellomont planned, were to he given homesteads after a certain number ot years' service (ibid., TV: 553).
The pirates arrived in England on April 16 (q. v.). See also Addenda,
July 6, 7, 26, 1699.
Daniel Latham, a Quaker, Is examined regarding bis connection 16
with Capt. Kidd's crew.—Co/- Coun. Min., 145. See also July 10,
Aug. 16, 1699.
In a petition to the common councU, Comdius dc Peyster, 19
Johannes van Cortlandt, and Frands Vincent state "That there is
a Certain Place within this City nigh the Little Bridge which contrary to the design in laying out the said slip is become very nauseous & a Comon receptacle ot dung & filth to the annoyance Sc
infection of the inhabitants Sc whereby the dock of this City is filled
with a great deal of mud to tbe pi'judice ot this City." They
therefore "Pray that the said Place may be filled up by the City
Se made even with the Street & a Gutter & grates layd under it
for the conveying of the Water thro' that comes down the great
Street."—From the original petition In "Filed Papers, 1700-1800,"
d l y clerk's record-room, De Peyster's house, which he had built
in 1699, " t o bey= ornament ot y^ sayde Citty" (see PI. 25, Vol. I,
and description, I: 146), stood at the foot of Broad St. facing the
dock (Water St.), while Van Corllandl's bouse stood on the opposite
corner oE Broad and Water Sts.; that is, it was the next house east,
with Broad St. separating them (cf. Dec. 10, 1695). The coundl
appointed a committee, on Feb. 20, to "Examine the Conditions
the Dockage is farmed Eor and take Care that the farmers doc
forthwith performe the Conditions they are Obliged to . . ."—
Af. C C , I I : 100. Apparently, favourable action was not taken
until Aug. 20, 1709 (q.v.).
The common council orders "that tbe sessions of tbe Mayor
Courte &: Coramon Council be held for the Citty all the house
of Gabriel Tompson in the single [Cingd] Street [Wall St.] And
t h a t t h e B d l b e h u n g t h e r e . " - A f . C . C , U : 99. At the sarae house
"the Courte of Common Council" met, on Dec. 17 following, to
lease the ferry.—Ibid., I I : 129, This was while the new city hall
was under constmction. Tompson was paid for rental on Oct. 13,
1701.—Jbld., I I : 155,
Tbe bouse ot Gabriel Thompson was a tavern at the sign of the
White Lion, al the norlh-west corner oE William and Wall Sts.—
Liber Deeds, XXX: 184 (New York). Here Thompson kept hlsinn
until his death in 1720.—See Nov, 19, 1710, The Bank ot America
now occupies the site. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 981;
Pl. 174, Vol. IH. Thompson bad evidently been a tavern-keeper
since 16S3, and perhaps earfier.—See March 15, 16S4.
"Tbe Commitlee Appointed to View the place Whereon Jasper
Nessepolt Intends to build A Mill on at Kings Bridge Reporte in
these words following (Viz^) Jan lo^J" 1699 [1700] pursuant to an
Order oE y? Common Council to us direcled [see under Jan.
16, 1700I Wee have Viewed the place Eor Erecting A MiU at
Kings bridge and Wee are of Opinion that the sarae be Granted
to Jasper Nessepolt On Condition that he take out of the way
the Stones and Rocks On the Other Side thereof that the same
may not hinder the Passage oE Boats and Canows and when Any
is to pass att thdr Reasonable Request he is [lo] shut this Sluces
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1700 Sc On the Other side of the bridge Erect A post in the water and
Feb.
have A Rope ready to Assist them in passing Which Reporte is
19 Approved.
"The Petition ot John Marsh was read praying the Grant ot
the Mill to be built all Kings bridge be raade to hira and Jasper
Nessepot he the said Marsh being the first Projector thereof."—
Af. C C , Hi 98. See, turther, Jan. 25, 1701.
18
BeUomont informs the lords of trade that the soldiers at New
York are in need ot clothing; "they arc in Rags."—N. Y, Cot.
DOCJ,, IV: 612, See June, 1700,
Mar.
Merchants of New York petition the king, accusing Bellomont
—• of being the cause of the "decay of Trade," etc. Tbey ask the king
lo bring back the province " t o its former manner o£ Administration unconcem'd with the Govemor of any other place, to reinstate it's Inhabitants in their pristine peace, safety and prosperity."
—JV. Y. Col. Docs.; TV: 614. Bellomont wrole to tiie lords ot
trade on Oct. 17, opposing their proposal to have the provinces
of New York and Massachusetts Bay put under different governours. He also stated that he bad " n o advances to make to the
roerchants" unless it could be proved that he had governed " arbitrarily and oppress'd them in thdr trade, contrary to law," elc.—
Ibid., TV: 715.
II
The merchants ot London make accusations against Bello-

Apr,
—

9

As late as 1831, it was observed that: " I n the vaults and cellars
ot tbe buildings of the Brinkerhoffs, its [the first d t y hall's] mins
may yet be easUy traced."—Fay, Views in New York, 13. And in
1833, likevrise, il was said that the first building used as a jail
and court-house in New York "was the house of A. Brinkerboff,
corner o£ Dock and Coenties streets, the dungeons [of which]
are still to be seen In the cellar."—T. R. De Forest, Olden Time
in New-York, 38. The author examined the cellar In 1909, when
some oE the masonry, espedaUy In the walls on the south side,
appeared to date from the period of its erection.

The owners of Indian and negro slaves have neglected to
restrain them "frora Associating together on the holy Sabbath in
time of Divine Service to the Great Scandal ot the Christian
Profession and Religion." The coramon coundl orders that If more
than three congregate such slaves are to be punished as the law
directs.—Af. C C , I I : 101-3.
The common coundl revives the order that persons who neglect
or rduse to pave before tbeir houses shall be fined.—ilf, C C ,
U: l o j . See also Feb, I I , 1693.
The corner lot on the south-east comer of Broad and Peari Sts.,
later the site of Fraunces Tavern, is conveyed by "Coll Stephanus
Van Cortlandt" and "Gerlemy," his wife, to their son-in-law,
Stephen de Lancey. It is thus described: "All that certaine
comer lott or tott of ground lying and being in the dock ward of
the d t t y of New Yorke . . . bounded on the north by the
dock street on the east by the house and ground of Phlihp French
on the south by the ground of Samudl Bayard and on the west
by ye said Broad Street."-Lifter Deeds, XXIH: 147-^49 (New
York). Stephen, or Eticnne, de Lancey, built a large brick house
on this lot at some time subsequent to April 14, 1719 (q.v.), when
be petitioned for a sraall piece of ground on the corner of Broad
and Dock Sis., and stated that he was "now going to build" upon
his lot. Before July 25, 1736 (q.v.), Col. Joseph Robinson, one of
the firm of De Lancey, Robinson Se Co. was occupying the bouse
as a residence, remaining until his death, March 16, 1759,—
N. Y. Merc, May 18, 1759. On May 18, 1760, the firra ot De
Lancey, Robinson Sc Co. gave notice that they had "removed
theu- Store to the House wherdn the late Col. Joseph Robinson
lived being the Corner House next tbe Royal Exchange."—Ibid.,
May 28, 1759, By a conveyance dated Jan. 15, 1762 {q.v.),
Oliver de Lancey, Beverly Robinson, and Jaraes Parker, the heirs
of Stephen deLancey, sold this house and lot to Samuel Fraunces.—
Liber Deeds, XXXVT: 61 (New York). Here Fraunces opened
the famous Queen's Head Tavern, probably before April 19, 1761,
by which time John Jones had taken over the Mason's Arms on
Broadway, formerly kept by Fraunces.—A?. 3*. Merc, Apr. 19,1761,
The first notice, however, ot Fraunces's occupancy ot the house
was contamed in an advertisement of July 16, I762(q.v.). Seealso
Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 978. For the earUest history of this
site, see CasteUo Plan, I : 314-15-

The common council appomts a comraittee " t o Enquire for
A Convenient bouse to make A Powder house rill such one [time]
as tbe Citly Can Provide one,"—Af. C C , I I : l o i . On April 9,
the committee was given power to hire a building and fit it as a
powder-house.—Zi'i,f., I I : 101. See further April 13.
The previous repository for powder had been Pomt Hoilandia,
a bastion oE the wall (see March 11, and Aug. 3,1696). The several
bastions had been demolished or were undergoing demolition (see
Sept. 4, 1699), making a new repository necessary.
BeUomont examines the registers ot all the vessds in the three
provinces wiihin his government, and finds that Boslon has 15
siiips ot belween 100 and 300 tons, and 39 ships of under 100 tons
burden; 50 brigantines, 13 ketches, and 67 sloops,—in all 194
vessds; and about 70 vessels oE all sorls (11 being ships of good
burden) belong to other towns of the province of Massachusetts
Bay. New York has 6 ships above and 8 below 100 tons burden,
I ketches, 27 brigantines, and 8i sloops. New Hampshire has II

The conveyance of April 11 lo Stephen de Lancey came just
after bis marriage, on Jan. 13, to Anne, the daughter ot Stephen
van Corllandt. I t was, therefore, a conveyance from his father-inlaw and mother-in-law.—See 1700.
Etienne (Stephen) de Lancey arrived in New York on March 20,
T686; he was elected alderman in 1691. The d t y is indebted lo him
and John Moore for its first fire-engines.—See May 6, 1731.
The common coundl orders " t h a t the bridge be Run Over
to the Wharfe Cross the Dock And that the Dock on the West side
of the Bridge be filled up Provided itt bf no Charge to the Citty."-—
Af, C C , I I : 104. This bridge, called the "great Bridge," and
also the "Custom House Bridge," is shown on the views and maps
of the cily made after the Dutch period (see Pis. loA et seq.. Vol. I).
I t was built in 1659, and extended in 1661. Landmark Map
Ref. Key, I I I : 989. On tiie Labadist View of 1679-80 (Ph 17,
Vol, I),il appears for j h e last lime on a view. The above order o£

mont, alleging favouritism of the Leisler parly In New Yoik, and
various acts of an extra-judicial character.—W. Y. Cd. Docs., IV:
610-23. ^° '^'^'- ^7> Bellomont wrote lo the lords of trade with
reference to these accusations, which he treated as "trash."—
Ibid., TV: 725-16,
14
An order Is Issued, on the complaint of Mrs. Davis, against
John Rodman for intending to pull down a party wall between
her house and the old city haU which he bought on Aug. 17, 1699.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 145; see also May 25, and Aug. 17, 1699; May
9, 1700; Feb, I I , 1701.
We find various later references to the altered condition and
ownership of the building. Du Slmitlirc wrote, about 1770:
"Environ 1694 la vielle maison de viUe elolt de pierre a I'endroit
ou est a present Brinkerboff & vanwyck le coin de la petite me
qui va dans Bayard Street, derriere U y avolt une petite elevation
en forme de coUne."—From vol, lettered "Papers relaring to
N. England, New York," etc., formerly bdonging to Du Slmtiire,
now in Ridgway Branch of the Library Co. of Philadelphia.
Again, in a report to tbe common council by the corporation
counsel and the street commissioner, on Nov. 14, 1808, regarding
title to certain lands In Wall St., il was stated that " t b e first
Building occupied as a City HaU was situate In Pearl Street at the
comer ot Coenties (Countess) lane opposite Coenties Slip at
present in part owned by Mr. Abraham Brlnckerhoof, the premises
being divided atter it was sold into two dwellings."-—Af. C C
(AfS-), XIX; 248.
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ships ot good burden, 5 brigantines, 4 ketches, and 4 sloops. He
reported on Nov. 28, 1700: " I believe one may venture to say there
are more good vessels bdonging lo the lown ot Boston than to all
Scotiand and Ireland, unless one should reckon the sraall craft
such as herring boats."-A?. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 790, 791. Cf.
July 7, 1698.
Abraham de Peyster conveys to John Ellison "All that piece
and parcell ot ground Scituate lying and bdng within the dock
ward . . . Adjoining and fronting to the bridge by the Custom
house [Moore St.] att the south end of the warehouses of him the
said Coll Abraham D'Peyster . . . contiguous and adjoyning
thereto which . . . is in breadth fronting the aforesaid bridge
twenty-nine toot six inches and in the rear y^ same breadth and
is in depth att ye North End by tbe warehouse aforesaid sixteen
foot four inches and alt ye south end fronting the wharie or Street
which faces the great dock of ye said Citty Se which leads to the
little bridge [see Jan. 16, 1700] by the house ot Capt Cornelius
D ' Peyster sixteen foot. . . ."—Liber Deeds, XXUl:
142-44
(New York). For location of the custom-house bridge, the Lttie
bridge, e t c , see diagram under year 1700,

a
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icil is explained by a memorandum in tbe "Conditions" for farming the docks and slips. Issued on the same dale,
which reads as foUows: "Memorandum that the Inhabitants of
the soulh Ward or thdr Assigns have Liberty to Erect A Building
On the West Side o£ y* Custom house Bridge Runing from the
Street into the Dock one hundred and twenty Seaven fool^ and
in breadth Seaventy foot. Any thing before Mentioned in the
Above Condition Notwithstanding,"—Ibid., I I : 105, As the
raarket bouse was not erected, it is quite probable that no filUng
In of the dock west of the custom-house occurred at this time.
On June 22, 1709 (q.v.), however, the common council, having
secured the consent o£ the lessee of tiie dock (Christopher Denne),
resolved that the "great Bridge by the Custom house be forthwith New built and Carryed over the Dock to the wharfe . . . " —
Ibid., II; 379. A committee, appointed lo investigate the situation, reported on Aug, 10, 1709 (q. v.). The Burgis View, oE 1718
(Pl. 25, Vol. I), shows the dock west of the custom-house bridge
entirely tilled in- Regarding the proposed market-house, see Oct.
16,1699. Seealso 1700, Addenda.
The common coundl orders " t h a t A Powder house be forthwith
built within this Citty." The raayor proposes to buUd one at
his own eipense, 40 by 14 ft. and two storeys high, endosed by a
fence; his proposal is accepted and il is ordered that he "have y^
Stones left of tiie Bastians to build yf Same." He is to have tbe
use of It for 31 years, to charge 2S. 3d. for each barrd stored there
and the fines imposed for keeping In each private house over 50
pounds of powder.—Ibid., U: 103-4. For some unknown reason
Mayor Provoost decided nol lo undertake tbe building, and on
Nov. 11 following, by public notice, he sought proposals, on terms
similar to the former ones (including the use of "the Stones which
are nol used for building the Citly Hall"), for tbe constmction
oE a powder-house bdore May i, 1701,—Ibid., U: 124. No
such stmcture appears to have been built until the governour
took up the matter with bis council the neit year. See May 18,
New "Conditions for Farming ye Dock & Slips of y^ City
o£ New Yorke" are framed by the common council,—Af. C C ,
II, 104-5. See Sept. 28, 1694. The foulness of the dock during
the terra ot Thomas Clarke as dock-master had been a matter of
concern to the common coundl several times.—Ibid., U: 80,
97, 100, l o i - i . I t Is, therctore, now stipulated that the new lessee
"Shal! att his Own proper Cost and charge well and Sufficiently
Clean the said Dock Sc Slip in the Dock ot aU the Mudd & filth
therein Soe deep as till they finde A sandy Bottom and . . . Keep
the same Clean." He is, furthermore, to keep the wharves
enclosing the dock in good repair to the expiration of his lease.
"Towards the Cleaning" the lessee Is to receive the next six
quarterly payments (amounting lo £60), from which we may infer
that the task was recognized as no slight one. Under these conditions the docks and slips were "demised" to PhiUp French for
£40 per annura.—Ibid., U: 104-5. See May 20, 1702.
'•
Early in this month, Capt, Kidd and 33 other pirates arrived
al Bristol, England, from New York. Kidd is examined on this day
bdore the lords oE the admiralty and committed to Newgate, to
await further examination by parliament.—"Diary of Nardssus
LuttreU," inffij/,Afa£, (1868), 2d ser., H I : 293, For the furtiicr
proceedings, see ibid., H I : 194-95; ^ ^ ^^^? ^3' ^7°'i
A petition ot Michad Hawdon, regarding tbe cellar leased
by bim under the custom-house (see Jan. 17, 1695), is referred to
a committee of the governour's council,—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng.,
175; Cd. Coun. Min., 146, citing the original minutes, VHI; 150
(Albany), now burned. The custom-house stood at the present
33 Pearl St,—See "Pack-house," in Landmark Map Ref. Key,
I H : 987. See also Sept, 24,
A warrant is issued to John Rodman "tor building a wall beI tween his house and the kings house."—Cd. Coun. Min., 146.
See Aug. 17, 1699; March 14, 1700; Feb. 11, 1701. For the
"kings house," see "Lovelace's tavern" in Landmark Map
Ref. Key, III: 979.
Bellomont writes from Boston to De Peyster; " I am glad
tbe new Town-house is so far advanced."—De Peyster, Life
[etc.] of Bellomont (1879), Appendix, XV.
Payment is raade to Gysbert Vanlnburgh "for 5 Beams for y?
Old City Hall."—Af. C C , II: 107. Perhaps these were the beams
intended to prevent the collapse ot the worn-out edifice.—See Oct.
s. 1697.

The "Markett house att the bridge" is leased by the d t y to
Schuyler, De Riemer, and JcUeson for £12 per annum.-Af. C C ,
I I : 107. Cf. "Market-house al Custom house bridge," and
"Market-house by the bridge" in Af. C. C , VTU: 348 (Index).
See also Oct. 3, 1704, March 23, 1705,
"The Petition of John Marsb for Liberty to Build a MiU att
Copshee was read and granted."—Af. C. C , H : 107. "Copshee"
here means Capske, the rocks just off the Battery.—Landmark Map
Bet. Key, III: 965. No raill appears of record as having been
erected there, however. For Marsh's various mills, see Feb. 19
and Sept. 19, 1700; Jan. 25 and Feb. 11, 1701; Sept. 4, 1712.
Dirck Vandenburgh submits his account "for building the new
house in Fort William Henry"—Ca/. Hhl. MSS., Eng., 175, He
was paid £100 on Aug. 3 (q, v.), "for building his Maj"es fiort."—
Conveyances, Liber S X X , unnumbered page 30. Apparently bolh
these items refer to the addition that had been made to the governour's house. This house was reported in need of repair, July 5,1694.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 97. On June 18, 1695 (q.v.), an addition to the
governour's "lodgings" was ordered; and on June 9, 169S (3.V.),
the "buildings in tbe F o r t " were ordered lo be finished.
"Three companies of Sir Charles Haro's [Hara's] regiment are to
be sent from Guernsey to New York."—"Diary of Nardssus Luttrdl," in Hist. Mag. (1868), id ser.. I l l ; 294. They arrived in New
York in October,—A7. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 760. A year later, one
of these companies fared badly Eor lack oE dothing and beddit^
(ibid., TV: 882); although Bellomont had complained generaUy
oE this condition of soldiers In New York as early as Feb. 28,1700

(,.„.).
An account is prepared oE the revenues in the province of New
York from June 8, 1698, to tiiis date—N, Y. CoL Docs., TV:
756.
Bdlomont informs the lords of trade that "Mons'' D'IberviUe
Is lately corae lo New York trom building forts al Mechisipi in
the bay of Mexico and manning thera."—.W. Y. Col. Docs., TV:
684, See also Sept. 24, 1702,
Belloraoni returns to New York from Boston, where he has
been since May 26, 1699.—Af. r . Co/. Ddcj., IV: 518,686; and
Cal. Coun. Min., 147 (which gives July 25, as the day ot his return).
He lett Boslon July 17.—Thomas, Hist, of Printing In Am. (1810),
I I : 466, citing the printer Green's statement.
A conference coramitlee ot the two houses ot the legislature is
appointed to meet in the afternoon " at the house of M"? Davies."—
Jour. Leg. Coun., 145. This refers to the tavern adjoining the old
Stadt Herbergh on Pearl St., granted to Gov. Lovelace beEore Jan.
25, 1670(7.11.), and which was referred to, in 1699, as " T h e King's
House now In the tenure of Joseph Davids."—See plate description, I: 218. The tavern was also used as a temporary cily hall
from 1698 to 1703, Eorwhichjin 1698, "Joseph Davis" was allowed
a rental of £3 each quarter.-Af. C C , II; 60. On Feb. 5, 1703,
"Ruth Davies Widdow," having lost a warrant dated Oct. 16, 1699,
forone-baUyear'srent for the "Court Roora Candles &c,," amounting lo £9:13, was given anolher lo take its place.—Ibid., U: 117.
In 1703, the tavern was ref erred to as the "house of WUUam Davis,"
—Ibid., II; 119.
The general accounts of the province show a payment of £100 .
"for building [repairs] his Mayties ffort at New York."—Entered
in Conveyances, Liber XXX (register's office. New York).
The general asserably passes "An act against Jesuits Se popish
prdsts." The act recites that Roraan Catholic missionaries have
for some time resided in the remote parls of this province and adjacent colonies, and have stirred up the Indians to sedition. The law
therefore requires "That all and every Jesuit and Seminary Prelst
missionary or other Spirituall or EcclesiasticaU person made or
ordained by any Authority power or Jurisdicon derived ChaUenged
or p'tended from the Pope or See of Rome now residelng w'th in
this province or any part thereof shall depart from and out of the
Same at or before the first day oE November next in this present
year Seaventeen hundred." The penalty for failure lo obey was
perpetual iraprisonraent, and. In case of escape and recapture, it
was death, as in a case ot felony. Lesser punishments were prescribed for persons who should knowingly conceal and succor any
of the Roman Catholic clergy.—Co/, Laws N, Y,, I: 428; Eccles.
Rec, U: 1368-70. "This represented the culmination ot the
anti-Catholic feeling of the province, resulting from the intrigues
of James both as duke and king . . . The Roman CathoUc
Church was extinct in New York £tom 17CO until the dose of the

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
' American Revolution,"—From Bcc/ei. Condition ofN. Y. at the
. Opening of the iSth Cent., by Edw. Tanjore Corwin, 101, reprinted
from the Papers of the Am. Society of Church History (1912) 2d ser..
Vol. i n . See also Eccles. Rec, Ul: 1449-52. In this year, Massachusetts passed an act banishing Roman CathoUcs and Jesuits.
At a conference between Bellomont and sachems ot tbe Five
Nations at Albany, BeUomont says: " I wish you would send
two or three Sachems sonns out of each Nation to be kept at School
at NewYork where I will take care to have them taught to write
and read both English and Indian, and they shaU be well dothed
and dyeted at the King's charge and after three or four years
that they are perfect in their writing & reading they shall
return home to you and other boyes shall come in their places."
—N,Y.Col.Docs.,TV:
734. The sachems rephed the nest day:
"that is a matter that relates to our wives, who are the sole
disposers of their children while they are under age."—Ibid.,
IV: 7 j ! .
Nicholas Burger agrees lo release to John Rodman, in fee
simple, a piece oE ground "io the Rear of the late Citty Hall,"
which was granted to him on June 23, 1690. The consideration
was that the d t y pay Burger £ 1 5 , — A f . C C , n : n o .
A comraittee ot the comraon council is appointed lo make an
exchange of "some land lying Near Inclaembergb."—Af. C. C-,
U: 110. This is tiie first mention oE this place in the Minutes.
It is variously spelled: Inclamen Bergh, Inclaorobergh, Inklanbergh, Inklawnbcrgh,—See Index to the printed Minutes, Valentine defines it as "Fire beacon hill, a name of Dulch origin, and of
very andent dale," from which he condudes it "would seem
to denote a locality which had served the purpose of telegraphing
lo the people of New Amsterdam the approach of savage foes
. . . " This bill was "situated near the present Thlrty-slith
street and Fourth avenue; it was forraerly a part of the comraon
lands of the dly, and was sold by the corporation in 1806, for
sixty-two thousand dollars; the property embraced thirty-two
acres of land."—Afan. Com. Coun. (1856), 468. See also Landmark Map ReE. Key, III: 966.
A petition from John Marsh is read in the common councU,
praying leave " t o build A Mill on flowing Island Near Hell Gate."
It is ordered "that he have Liberty to build the said Mill on the
said Island Provided the same bdong to the City."-Af. C. C,
I I : 112. John Marsh subsequently built bis miU at Flowing Island,
in the East River, at Hell Gate, and It thereafter became known
as MIU Rock. The island was fortified by the erection oE a blockhouse upon il in 1814. This Is shown on PI. 82-B-a, Vol. HI,
and described. I I I ; 554, Mill Rock has also been variously
known as "Gibson's" and " L d a n d ' s " Island.—Liber Deeds,
MDCCCXLIV: 27-30 (New York).
The rector of Trinity Church informs the vestry "that his
Excel the Govr did send for him last night & desire him to call
together the Vestry & signify to them that he desired he might
have Liberty to set benches In the Isles of the Church Eor the
Conveniency oE the Soldiers there being no Chaplin at present lo the
garrison." Granted, provided "the Church Wardens he Consulted
in the ordering & placing of said Benches."—Trin. Affn. (AfS-).
The vestry makes an agreement wilh John Ellis, a joiner,
to build " a handsome gallery In the West end of the Church
from the South doore to the North according to a Drafl thereof
made by M ' Evets;" also " t o build the pews therein, to make a
pair of stairs ID the Steeple . . . to make the door from tbe
Bdlfree into the GaUery Sc to finish this work against Aprill or
May next."—Ibid.
The common council orders th;
's warrant be issued
to Michael Hawdon for "Such
n of Money as was Eipended I
liquors in Making his Majesties forces drinke on thdr Arrival here
from England."—Af. C. C , II; 113. I t does not appear that the
warrant was issued at this time, however, and on Feb. i, 1709,
Hawdon was paid £4:1:9 "for Strong Liquors deUvered to
several soldiers on their Arrival here from England . . . in the
year 1700."—Ibid., U: 369. See Dec. i, 1702.
The governour appoints Isaac de Riemer mayor.—Af. C. C ,
I I : 117. The new mayor was sworn In, as usual, on Oct. 14.—
Ibid., U: 118. For a brief sketch ofhls lite see Man. Com. Coun.
(1853), 397; Wilson, Mem.Hisl. ofN. Y., II; 54.
Alderman Evert Beyvanke succeeds Isaac de Riemer (see
Sept. 19, 1699) as treasurer of the city.—Af. C C , I I : 117. Beyvanke was replaced by Nicholas Roosevelt on Sept. 19, 1701
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(q.v.);
: refused lo render an accounting Eor his term ot oflice •
(see No 4, 1702).
An account is due the estate of Peter de la Noy, deceased, for <
lumber for the house (probably the powder magazine) above the
gate.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 278, See also June i, 1698.
The Eollowing declaration oE loyally to the crown is made by
members ot the common coundl: "Whereas there has been a horrid
and Detestable Conspiracy form'd and Carried on by Papists and
Olher Wicked and Trayterous Persons for Assasinating his
Majesties RoyaU person in Order to Encourage an Invasion from
France to Subvert our Rdigion Laws and Libertys, Wee Whose
Names are hereunder written doe heartily sincerely and solemnly
Profess Testifie and Dedare that his present Majesty King
WiUiam is RightfuU and LawfuU King of these Realms and Wee
doe Mutually promise and Engage to Stand by and Assist Each
Other to the ultmost of Our power in the Support and Defence
of his Majesties Most Sacred person Sc Government Against the
Late King Jaraes the pretended Prince of Wales and aU their
Adherents, and in Case his Majesty Come to any Violent or untimely death which God forbid wee doe hereby fredy and Unanimously Oblige Our Selves Mutually to Associate and Stand by
Each Otiier in Revenging the Same upon his Enemies and their
Adherents and in Supporting and Defending the Succession of the
Crown According to an Act made In the first year of tbe Rdgn
ot King William and Queen Mary Entituled an Act dedaring the
Rights and Liberties of the Subjects and Settling the Succession
of the- Crown, Dated att New Yorke the fourteenth day of
October in the twelfth Year oE his Majesties Reign Anno Dom
1700." Signatures oE the members are appended, headed by
"JO D Peyster,"—Frora the original document, in metal file lettered
"Filed Papers, 1700-1800," d t y derk's record-room. AEter Barday's plot of 1696 (Macaulay, Hist, of England, VTL: 309-15),
"assodations" were formed in England and her plantations, subscribed 10 by officials and prindpal Inhabitants.—See Gandy's
Associations Oath Rolls (London, 1921); also May 11, 1696.
About this date, WilUam Penn suggested to BeUoraont ihat
" I t would be much for the dispatch for trade and business, if a
mint for smaU silver to the value of 6"^ were aUowed in the City of
New York for prevention of chppmg and fileing, as weU as wearing." (Nothing ever came of this proposal.) He also suggests that
there be a common standard of value for aU the northern colonies,
—N.Y.Col.Docs.,IV:
757.
In the eipense accounts of the province is an item for carpenter
work done in the custom-house.—Conveyances, Liber XXX.
Warrants are issued to various workmen and tradesmen for
materials and labour in making the custom-house barge.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 149-50, See March 16, 1699.
BeUomont writes to the lords ot trade of the difficulty he has
in borrowing money lo pay for "subsisting the soldiers," saying
"Were it not for one Dutch Merchant and two or three Jews that
have let mc have money, I should have been undone,"—A''. Y. Cot,
Docs.,lV: 720.
SetalsoTia\y,SelttemenloftheJewslnNo.Am.,2i.
As Augustine Graliam (see Jan. 19, 1693) Is found to be " a
man not lo be depended upon," Pieler Cortileau (Cortelyou) is appointed surveyor of the province.—Cal. Coun. Min., 150, Cadwallader Coldcn was the next to hold this office (see April 11, 1720),
The governour appoints Samuel Clowes a surveyor, he having
studied many years under John Flamstead, his majesty's matbe^
matician in England.—Ca/. HiK. AfSS. Eng., 277. He was sworn
In neit day.—Cd. Coun, Min,, 150.
The provincial council issues a warrant to pay Francis Chappell
tor rent of a commit tee-room at his tavern.—Cal. Coun. Min., 150.
The common council orders that the mayor appoint " A Constables Watch to Consist oE A Constable and twelve Able men to
be the Watch of this Citty to take Care to Keep and Preserve the
peace fee: And that the Constables ot Each Respective Ward doe
take their Turns and that tbe High Constable lake Care the said
Watch be duely sett and kept And that the Mayor Provide fice
wood for the same."—Af, C C , I I : 120. No watch was established for the summer season until 1714. Five months of service in
the winter, from about Nov. i to April I, were regularly arranged
for.—Ibid., I I : 207, 243, 281, 364, 454.
Abraham Gouverneur is appointed recorder ot the city by Gov.
Bdlomont, and his commission entered on the minutes.—Af. C. C ,
II; 119. The appointee was a prominent Leisierlan, and was
elected derk al the time of the rebellion in 1689.—SeeOct. 7, 1689.
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In Cd. Coun Min., 150, Gouverneur is spoken of as being appointed
recorder "vice Graham illegally acting as such." James Grahara
is meant, who had been appointed by Fletcher as an anti-Leislerian
(see Sept. i, 1692), and, therdore, was not in BeUomont's favour.—
See Nov. 19, 1700; also Sept. 1 and 12, 1691.
The recruits from Ireland, whom Bellomont describes as " a
parcel of the vilest fellows that ever wore the King's livery, the
very scum oE the army in Ireland," arrive at New York, and
mutiny, demanding "fuU sterling pay, and sea pay during their
voyage," etc. Bellomont summons the burghers to the fort
without arms and a few al a time. When he has 500, he arms
them and then the soldiers submit. He reports to the lords ot
trade that "all the Townsmen and Merchants oE all parties have
been very unanimous this day in showing their zeal to suppress
the mutiny."—JV. Y, CoL Docs,, IV: 770. A court-martial condemned four of the mutineers and two were shot.—Ibid., TV:
A deed of this dale indicates tbe location of the early synagogue. I t is a conveyance from Jacob "Melyen" of Boston
lo Katherine Kerfbyl, widow, of " a house and lot on the north
side of the street, bounded south by Mill street [76.8 tt.|, west
[110.6 Et.j, and north [78 Et.], by the house and ground of David
Provost, Esq., and Lawrence Van Hook, east [97.4 ft.] by the
house and ground of John Harpending, now commonly known
by the name of the Jews' Synagogue."—Liber Deeds, XXIII: 130;
"Points in . . . N . Y. Jewish Hist." by Dyer, in Publications,
Am. Jewish Hist. Soc, III: 49. See also, 1695; Dec. 19, 171S;
1729-1730; CasteUo Plan, in Vol. H. From this deed it appears
"that Harpording's lot was on the norlh side oE Mill street and
that the Mdyen lot joined it on the west. The Harpordlng lot
was 28 feet front, and Meiyen's lot . . . was 76.8 feet." Dyer,
op, cil., n i : 51. Dyer locates this "first Jewish synagogue of
North America, and probably of the Western Hemisphere," at
No. 8 So. WiUiam St.—Ibid., I l l : 510. Miss Jennie F. Macarihy, historical expert of the Title Guarantee and Tmst Co., traces
its location by titie search to No. 16 So. William St, This was
the first synagogue of the Congregation Shearith-Israd.—Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 929.
William Bradford is displaced as govemment printer.—Ca/.
Coun. Min., 150, His name appears again on official publications
in January, 1701.—Bulletin, N. Y. Pub. Library (1903), 61.
He continued to be pubUc printer thereafter until succeeded by
Zenger in 1737.—See June 15, 1737.
The militia of the province ot New York numbers 3,182 men,
of whom the city and county of New York supply 684. For
muster-rolls of the officers, seeA^. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 807-11.
While tbe new city hall on Wall St. is in process of constmction, tbe common council orders "That for the future this Courte
of Comraon Council doe sitt att the Cilty HaU the last Saturday
in Every Month in Order to hear any publick business that may be
brought before them."—/If. C C , I I ; 121, This reference probably
means that meetings of the common coundl are to be held only once
a month for the present (see Feb- i, 1701); possibly it refers to the
mayor's court, however, as the sessions oE the common council were
not always held on Saturdays. It should also be observed that
the tavern or other place where the common council met, while
the new city hall was being constmcted, received the litle "Citty
HaU" in the Minutes. The occupation oE the new hall began late
in 1703 or eariy in 1704.—See summary, Oct, 16, 1699.
The common councU'orders that'"the Mayor Provide firewood
for Bonfires" on Nov. 4 and 5, thejformer date "being the birth
day of Our sovereign Lord King William" and the latter being
"Gun powder Treason day."—Af. C C, U: I I I , This is the
first record in these Minules ot the bonfire being used to celebrate
these or other stated events. There are, however, two earlier
references to bonfires, one, on May 6, 1692, being a payraent for
wood for a bonfire, and the other, on Jan. 16, 1695, for "fire wood
Cartage Pitch Barrells & Cash paid lo the Soldiers for makeing A
Bonfire."—Ibid., I: 175, 374. AEter 1700, annual celebrations
became more and more a feature oE the city's liEe, on the birthday
anniversary of the EngUsh sovereign, the accession to the tiirone,
the coronation, and the discovery of the "Gunpowder Treason"
plot, and occasionally for other events. The place where the
bonfire was held Is almost invariably rderred to as "tbe usual
place," The exceptions are as follows: On Aug. 18, 1713, it was
mentioned as "the Green bdore the Fort;" on Feb. 6, 1714,11
was "the usual place in this City bdore the Fort;" on Oct. 20,

1719, the celebration of the king's coronation, evidently without Nov.
a bonfire, was at the house of "MTs CataUna Post Widdow;"
from 1714 to 1719, mclusive, the bonfire was at "the usual Publick
place;" on July 10, 1745, it was "without Spring Garden;" and on
Ocl. 9, 1753, il was "in the Commons Near the work house," —See
under these dates; also Nov. 4,1694; March 17,1702; Feb. 6,1703.
The provindal legislature passes "An Act for the Incouraging
the brewing oE Beer and making of Malt within this province."
The act states that this industry has been discouraged by "the
greal Quantities of Beer and Malt daily imported," and to prevent this an import duty of nine shiUings per barrel of beer and
one shilling per bushel ot malt is imposed.—Col. Laws N. Y.,
1: 439.
I l is ordered by the common coundl that three parcels of land
be sold to pay the debts due for building the new city hall and
ferry-house, and to meet other public charges. One parcel is near
WiUiam Beekman's and Mr. Sydenham's land al " the Bowry;" another hes on the north side of Tellnls Ides'; and the third is near
Henry Cordaz's, "by Inclaoraberg."—Af, C C , U: 122, 125, 128.
At a town meeting in Harlem two superintendents of highways
are chosen.—Harlem Recs. (MS.), 648.
The governour's council orders that barracks be erected outside
the fort.—CaL Coun. Min., 151. On Nov. 17, it was ordered that
bedding be provided for the soldiers.^/tiW. I t is probable that the
governour chose 10 quarter outside the Eort the "recruits from
Ireland" who arrived on Oct. 18 (q.v.), and whom he described
as "the vilest fellows that ever wore the King's livery."
Capt, Benjamin Faneuil sdls oak plank, lath, lead, etc., to the
city for use m the new city haU. His account Eor £13:15:51
was paid Nov. 2t, 1707.—Af. C C , I I : 339.
In the city's general account is a payment (no day or amount
given) for building "his Majti?s Ship fforlune," and, on Nov. 17,
a payment of £9:6 "for Rlggeng Scc^ Eor the ship ffortune."—
Entered in Conveyances, Liber XXX (register's office. New York),
In a letter to the lords of trade, BeUomont reviews the case
against the mutineers of whom he wrote on Oct. 28 (q.v.). Their
leader. Corporal Morris, and one Robert Cotterel, "an Ensign in
the late King James's Popish Army in Ireland," have been shot
for the mutiny. He reports that "some of the lawyers here had
put it In their heads that in time of peace il was against the law
of England lo exerdse martial law;" also that he told the mutineers that they knew very well that tbe lawyers here "broke
English laws every day, and were disaffected to tbe present Government of England and therefore they ought not to give credit to
thera." Bellomont accuses Attorney-General Graham of trickery,
falsehood, and "doing no raanner of service in his post Eor more
tiiar 1 year,
: regarding soldiers' pay, their organization, discipline,
and officers; and ot the need ot parliament's breaking all ot Fletcher's grants—particularly to facilitate the making of tar and cutting
of timber for the British govemment. He has made contracts 10
secure masts, "boltsprits," and yards, and believes by this enterprise he will save for the king £15,000 a year- He sends a list ot
the mihtia of the province. (This is published in Afj ; i . Com. Coun.,
1851, 475-80.) He explains the promising character oE the province
as a wine-growing country, and otherwise productive.
He reports on the comparative number of vessels in the three
provinces under his jurisdiction (see April, 1700); but is unable
to do so in regard to imports and exports. "Collonel Courtiand
tells me there was this last year imported al 2£ p'' Cent (which is
the duty on English goods) here at New York to the value of
£60000. the said duty having amounted to £1200 this money."
Boston merchants "computed that Boston had four times the
trade oE New York, and New York four tiraes the trade of New
Hampshire; but I afterwards examined the entries and clearing
ot all the three Custom Houses and found that the trade of New
York was almost haU as much as that of Boslon, and the trade of
New Hampshire (except for lumber and about 1300 quintals ot
fish) not the tenth part oE New York, from the 25^h of December
.98 [1698] to the 15 ot December .99 [1699]."
He blames Fletcher's extravagant grants of land for the backward trade of New York Province; " T h e people are so cramp'd
here for want ot land that several families within ray own knowledge
and observation are remov'd to the new country (a name they
give to Pennsylvania and the Jersles;) for, to use M^ Graham's
eipresion to me and that often repeated too, what raan wiU be
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1700 such a fool to become a base tenant to M''Dellius Collonel Schuyler,
Nov, M ' Livingston (and so he ran ihrough [the] whole role of ouc
28 mighty landgraves) when for crossing Hudson's river that man
can for a song purchase a good freehold in the Jersics?"
" . . . M ' Ranslacrs grant of 24 miles square. In the cenlrc
of which stands the town of Albany was nol oi Collonel Fletcher's
passing, neither was M'' Livingstons, of 16 miles long and 20 or
24 broad. M ' Nichols I am told has as extravagant grants as any,
that his land reaches 30 miles In length on Nassau Island, which
is the prime part of this Province. I know no merit M<' Nichols
has, except his being broker belween Coll. Fletcher and tbe pirates,
and being disaffected to the govemment, and the chid incendiary
and author oE faction here, may pass for vertues; otherwise his
grants ought to be looked into as soon as any of the rest. . •"
" . . . I beUeve no part ot the King's dominions is under so
loose a management as these three Provinces are, or ihat practice
unlawful trade so much." He describes some of these conditions
at Boston and elsewhere. "Here at New York the merchants mn
all the goods they can, and loo rauch unlawful trade there is.
That Erom Madagascar seems lo be at a stand al present, and I
think piracy too is in it's wane. . . "
He continues: " T h e harbour of New Yotic ought to be wdl
fortified, or 'tis odds If this town be not laid i a ashes tbe next
war we have with France."
" T h e old part of the house in the Fort here is falling down,
and so is one o£ the souldiers barracks [see Jan. 2, 1701I, and how
to repah- them I cannot idl; the revenue Is so dogg'd with antidpallons that we can apply no part thereof to those uses . . . With
my first or second letter I writ to your Lordships from New York
[see Nov. 8, 1698I I sent the Report of Collond Courtiandt and
Collonel Bayard oE die necessary repairs of this House and Fort,
which they then estimated at £1500 . . , CoUonel Fletcher was
then here, who told mc he had applied the 30 p^ Cent to the repairs
of the fortifications; which was a most impudent untmth. The
30 p'' Cent amounted lo about £2300 a year, as I take it, and I
could never yet discover that he laid out £500 a year ot aU that
mony for the King's service."
"The French have mightily impos'd on the world In the mapps
they have made of this continent, and our Geographers have been
led into grosse mistakes by the French mapps; to our very great
prejudice." He suggests that there be sent over from England
" a very skillfull surveyor to make correct maps of all these plantations and ihat out of band, that we raay nol be cozen'd on to the
end of the chapter, by the French, And Eor saving charges, iE that
surveyor be a sober honest man, perhaps it were best to make him
Secretary ot the Province."—JV. T. Col. Docs., TV; 781-96.
29
Bellomont complains lo the lords of trade regarding James
Graham bdng both attorney-general and recorder, and of his
comjption In office. When the mayor told Graham t h a t " the City
were in want ot money to carry on thdr Town House and other
works," Graham advised that the city lax the flour that is brought
from the country. Bellomont considers It "treason lo levy mony
on the subject without an act of ParUament or of ao Act ot Assembly." He finds it necessary to name a new recorder.—A?. Y. Col,
Docs.,TV: B i i - i i . See Oct. 16, 1700; also Sept. 1, 1691.
"
BeUoraont informs the lords of trade that "it appears plainly
the [Dongan] Charter ot New Yorke is not a legal Charter, for the
Origmal I have lately seen; 'tis sealed with the Duke of Yorke's
seal, and ndther the Great Seal of England nor Seal of the Province,
yet it bears date the 2'^ year of King James, so that the whole
foundation is wrong. In strictness this Is no Cily, and aU the
judgments that have been pass'd in tbdr Mayor's Court are void;
yet Colonel Dangan I am told, and M ' Graliam, got a good sum
of mony for this Charier. I send you the printed Copy of the
said Charter."—AT. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 812. The same objection
was aUeged against the Dongan Charter when a new charter was
sought in the time of Gov, Monlgomerie.—See Feb. 11, 1731.
Dc. 6
BeUoraont explains his "wheedhng" Capt. Kidd.—See Addenda.
13
27

Tbe town of Harlem voles that a new bridge " a t the stone
bridge" (which crossed the MiU Creek at l l l t h St.) be erected,—
Riker,Hi«. ofHarlem (ist ed.), 481,
The coramon council appoints a committee " l o Demise tbe
terry," this afternoon, together with "the New Brick house Barne
and Pen thereunto belonging," for seven years beginning March 15,
The conditions of the lease are similar to those of Feb. 1, 1699
(j.p.). Instead of "security," as provided for in that lease, how-
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ever, the former shal! "Give Bond with such sufficient surety" i
as the common coundl shaU approve. Instead of the Indefinite
provision ot that year regarding his quarterly payments, this lease
requires that he "Shall be Obliged to pay the Rent of the Ferry {,]
Ferry bouse &c" (see description of Burgis View, 1:145-46) to the
treasurer In quarterly payments. The provisions are renewed for
maintaining boats for caltie, etc., and passengers; also regarding the
pound, place of landing, pubUc bouse, repairs, and the scale of
ferriage tolls. The ferry is accordingly leased to Direck Benson,
boatman, for £145 per annum.—Af. C- C-, I I : 130-32.
It was ordered on Jan. 20, 1701, that Benson give a bond for
£500. Al the same rime the mayor reported that he had eiecuted
the lease on Jan. 3, and demanded that Benson eiecute his counterpart and give bond, but that Benson had refused and demanded In
addition " the old house." This, the mayor told him, he could nol
include In the prescribed conditions. The common council then
demanded that Benson eiecute the lease, but he again refused,
unless the house was added in the lease, or the rent reduced £20 per
annum. It was therefore ordered that the ferry be again demised, on
Jan. 27, and that action be taken against Benson for daraages.—
Ibld.,U: iJi-33 On Jan. 17, however, to prevent a law-suit or the
continuance of further differences, the common council decided to
let the ferry to Benson for £130, and it was also ordered that he be
aUowed "the Benefitt of the Citty ferry house in which Thomas
Hooke now dwelleth it this Cilty have Any Right thereunto During the Terme oE the said Lease Although the same be not Mentioned in the Lease thereof."—Ibid., U: 135.
I 701
The European "War of the Spanish Succession" brings the •
French and EngUsh colonies of America into conflict. It was
known in America as Queen Anne's war, and ended with the Treaties of Utrecht and Rastatt in 1713-4.—tt'Insor, op. cil., V; 410.
Ahout this date, and for sorae years later, Richard Sackelt, a maltster, kept his brew-house, and also a pleasure resort, garden,
tavern, and bowling-green on the shore of the East River, commonly
known as the Cherry Garden or Sackelt's Orchard.—See Liber
Clly Granls, B: I (corapt. office); cf. Liber Deeds, XXVI; 3I4;
and see June 4, infra. On the modern map, this garden would be
bounded west by a line mnning between Nos. 11 and 14 Cherry St.;
north by the line of Batavla St., IE extended; south by Cherry St.;
and east hy a curving line Erom the corner oE Roosevelt and Batavia
Sts. to tiie corner of James and New Chambers Sts. See description
of Burgis View, I: 150. For other references to Cherry Garden,
see Feb. 26, 1703; May 2, 1719.
Bellomont writes to the lords of trade: '"Tis great pity this J
town should be exposed to the mercy of an enemy; 'tis the growingesl town in America. Since my coming hither there are not
fewer than a 100 fair brick houses built, and a very noble Townhouse."-A', Y. Col. Docs., IV: 816,
Thomas Weaver (see July 13,1698) is sworn in as collector and '
recdver-general.—Cat. Coun. Min., 152. Weaver's accounts are
recorded in a portion ot volume XXX of Conveyances In the register's
office, haU of records.—See under Feb, 11 and Sept. 25, 1701.
The crovjn not yet having approved the Vacating Act, passed by '
the New York legislature a year and a half bdore, for vacating some
of Fletcher's extravagant grants of land, including the King's
Garden and the King's Farm, Bdlomont writes Eresh arguments
to the lords of trade urging action.—AT. Y. CoL Docs., IV: 815,
Bdloraont writes to the lords of the treasury; "The Kings '
house in the Fort here is ready to fall on ray head, the souldiers
barracks much out of repair, and the fort in an ill condition, one of
the Bastions ready 10 fall, and the greatest part of the Palisados
wanting."-A7. Y. Cd. Docs., IV: 819, See also Nov. 18, 1700.
Col. Romer makes a report to BeUoraont on his survey of the i
harbour of New York, and recommends locations for fortifications
at the Narrows and "tbe CoU" (now known as Arthur Kill, between
Staten Island and East Jersey), and at Sandy Hook and HeUgate.
—N.Y.Cd.Docs.,IV:
836^7; Man. Com. Coun. (iii4), s$s.
James Graham is deprived of his office of attorney-general.— 2
Cd. Coun. Min., 152. This was a few days before his death, Mr.
Weaver, one oE the coundl, was swom in by BeUomont in his place
on Jan. 27.—N. Y. Cot. Docs., TV: 847.
The committee of the common council appointed to adjust the 3
difference between Jasper Nessepolt and John Marsh regarding
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the mill at Kingsbridge (see Sept. 19, 1700), finds and reports
that John Marsh ought to recdve from "the Said Jasper" the
sum of £12 (provincial), and that the miU should then be granted
to Nessepolt and his assigns,—M. C, C , I I : 134- This report
is approved and the mayor is ordered to execute a grant for the
mill to Nessepolt and his hdrs and assigns, on Nessepott giving a
bond to Marsh for the payment of the £12 awarded to the latter.—
Ibid,, II: 134. O n j a n . 2 9 , the d t y conveyed to Jasper Nessepott
the grist-mill at Kingsbridge "together w4th the ground whereon
the mill stands and also all toU, benefit and custom for grinding
com and grain."—City Granls, Liber A: j88 (in real estate bureau,
comptroller's office). See also the summary of Sept. 20, 1699;
and Landraark Map R d . Key, I H : 961.
27
The ferry to Brooklyn is leased to Dirck Benson for seven
years, beginning March 25, al £130 per year.—Af. C C , II: 135.
The first agreement with Benson called for a payment of £145
annually (sec Dec, 27, 1700); cf. Peterson Sc Edwards, N. Y.
as an l%lh Cent. Municipality, 133-37.
Feb,
Henry Coleman and wife convey to Roger Baker ("Vintner")
3 a "Certaine Messuage or dwelling house and ground . . . without the Eorlifications of the said Cilty in a certaine Street caUed
. . . Queen [Pearl] Street upon the North side thereof and fronting the said street . . . " The property is bounded on the east
by the street which leads trora Queen St. to Green Lane (Maiden
Lane), and on the soulh by Queen St.—Liter Deeds, XXV: 35
(New York). Roger Baker's tavern, which stood at Pearl and
Liberty Sts., was distinguished by the sign of the "King's Head."
By July 13, 1702 (q.v.). Baker had purchased a new site for a
tavern, on WiUiam St. He died in 1702, and his widowwassoon
thereafter married to another tavem-keeper named Richard Harris
(see Dec. 22, 1704), Before Sept-. 19, 1715 (q.v.), the house had
been turned over to Thomas Cocke, son-in-law oE Mrs. Harris.
4

The court o£ general sessions convenes at the new city haU (see
Oct- 16, 1699), but is compeUed on the foUowing day lo "Adjoum
lo the house ot Gabriel Torason" because of the "Insufficiency o£
the present City Hall and the Eitream severe Snow that has and is
now falling-"—Afin. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 59. See,
turtlier,Oct. 13, 1701,
5
In the court of general sessions, three persons are fined six
shiUings each for "using false weights and Measures."—Afin.
Gen. Sessions if the Peace {MS.), 60-61.
It
A warrant is issued lo pay John Rodman "for building a waU
to the kings house,"—Cd. Coun. Min., 152. This itera ot expense
(£25) also appears, dated 1701, in the "General Accounts" ot
coUector Weaver (see Jan. 1), as follows: "for building a Petition
WaU to a Tennent [tenement] belonging to his Majesty." See also
March 14 and May 9, 1700,
The governour's council approves of a ride-raill to be set up by
John Marsh.^Ca/- Coun. Min., 152. See also May 17 and Sept.
19, 1700.
12
The common council orders that BeUomont and his councU be
petitioned to reimburse tbe city Eor £12 eipended "for the Making
and fitting of Goals for holding Se Keeping severaU Soldiers Upon
the Late Great Mutiny."—Af. C C , I I ; 136.
25
It is agreed by the vestry of Trinity Church "that the GaUery
be divided into four pews by tbe Length, with two Alleys each
pew 9 fool Sc J long."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
26
The consistory of the Dutch Church in Garden St, reports that
the house and lot ot Jan Pieterze Meet (alias Jan Tawbour) have
been bought for £140, lo be used for an alms-bouse. I t Is " bordering on the Wall, to the east oE the house of Jacoby de Draaier;
to the west of that ot Jan Otto van Tuil, and to the north of the
ground of the church." To hdp pay for this property, the consistory resolves to sdl the present poorhouse, which has become
dilapidated,—Eccles. Rec, UT: 1461-62. This house and lot have
been identified as the site ot the present No. 37 Wall St. The deed
is not of record, but the location is established by redtals in ndghbouring deeds.—Liber Deeds, XU: i i i ; X X H I : 45, 57, 59;
X X X l I ; too. This was apparently the third alms-house of this
church. See also Landmark Map R d . Key, H I : 955. On March
17, sale was made to Franz van Dyk, the highest bidder, of the
property described as " t h e so-caUed Poor house and Ground m
'Scbape Wylye,' between Jesse Kip and Adrian ver Plank," and
on Jan. 7, 1703, the consistory resolved to give the purchaser
a quitclaim deed ot it.—Jbld., I l l : 1514. This was the second
alms-house of the Dutch Church. It was situated on Broad St.,

souti. of Eichange PI.—See CasteUo Plan, Block C, No. 37, Vol. I I . Feb.
This deed to Van Dyk was probably not given, however, as it does 26
not appear ot record; and there is a later memorandum In the church
minutes (without date, but placed with Items ot 1709 in the Eccles,
Rec), stating that "The Poor House, in the Scbape Wytye, which
was sold lo Isaac Kip, was deeded to him,"—Ibid., I l l : 1802.
These recitals in the church minutes, printed in the Eccles. Ric,
are the only records we have of these deeds 10 Van Dyck and Kip;
such deeds were never filed in New York or Albany.
BeUomont dies. "The continual worry and annoyance lo which
he was subjected by his nuraerous enemies, both in America and
England, had a bad effect on his general health; and in consequence,
the gout, which had lately begun lo give him serious trouble, made
rapid headway." His death produced " a profound feeUng of grief
in the provinces."—De Peyster, Life and Administration of Richard,
Earl of Bellomont (1879), 57. For brief sketch ot Bellomont's
life, see alsoiV. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 851, citing "Sketch oE the Eari
oE BeUomont," by Jacob B. Moore, in Stryker's Am, Quarterly
Register, 1: 434.

Mar.
5

The coundl orders that a prociaraation be issued announcing
his death. Lieul.-Gov, Nantan being absent al the Barbados,
the council assumes the administration of the government. Absent
members are caUed to lown. Col. Abrahara de Peyster, an elder
member, is lo act as president ot the council until the return ot
Lieul.-Gov. NanEan or the eldest member. Col. William Smith.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 153; Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 280.
Immediatdy, accusations oE oppression spring up against
Bdlomont on tbe part of Nicholas Bayard, who desires that the
nest governour may be " a worthy person oE honour probity
and justice; by whose sedate and peaceable temper and disposition our breaches and divisions may be healed."—N. Y. Cal,
Docs., IV: 850. Regarding the stale of affairs throughout British
America at tiiis time, see Winsor, iVar.©' Crit.Hist. of Am., V: 102.
In the absence ot Lleut-Gov. Nantan, four members of the
council, "A. D ' Peyster," " S , Staats," " R . Walters," and " T .
Weaver," write to the lords of trade that the administration o£
the government is at present In themselves, as the other three
members ot the coundl have not yet relumed to the city on bdng
summoned. The letter reviews briefly the stale of the province.—
W. r . Co/. DOCJ., IV: 850-51, On April 30, the other three members, " W " Smith," " P e : Schuyler" and " R ' Livingston," wrote
separately to the lords, stating that Smith, the eldest member and
president of the coundl, having arrived on March 11, claimed
acknowledgment by the four akeady in lown that he had the
powers and prerogatives ot president, including the "Negative
Voice" (veto). This the four refused to grant. Smith also claimed
that, in the absence ot the captain-general or commander-in-chid,
the assembly could not sit. These three members of the council
transacted affairs of government without the concurrence of the
other four, and reported independently to the lords regarding the
slate of the province.—Ibid., TV: S57-63.

8

10

The clerk of the coundl writes to the several sheriffs inviting
the inhabitants of the province to attend the funeral of the late
governour on March 17.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng,, 280. See March
17 and 27.
The council requests Col. Beeckman of Kings County to
attend the funeral of Lord BeUoraont with his regiment, as there
is to be a funeral procession around the city previous to the interment.—Co/. Hfif. AfSS., Eng,, 181. See March 14 and 27.
The consistory of the Dutch Church in Garden St. resolves
" T h a t so rauch of the ground around the church as is necessary
shall be used for burying the dead;" also that the charge tor burial
there shaU be halt that paid for a grave in the church. Permission
is to be asked of the dty.—Eccles, Rec, TU: 1461. The dly's permission does not appear in the M, C, C , but that the ground was
appropriated as a burial-place appears from the petition of this
church tor a new burying-ground, Jan. 31, 1766 (q.v.).

14

A "Memorandum" is entered in the Minutes of the Common
Council ot an agreement, made this day "with William Mumtord
Stone Cutler to finde Stones and to Carve ihereupon the Kings
Arras, the Earle of BeUomonts Arms and the Lleuf Govemours
Arms According 10 the Demensions of the several Squares left
in the front ot the Citty Hall for the putting up of the same."
The work is to be done "wiihin the space of Sii Months Next
Ensueing the Date hereof." He is lo "make Mouldings of Stone
Round Each Respective Coate of Arras," and each is lo be put

"
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"
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1701 Upon a single stone if possible or otherwise on two. The d t y Is
Mar. to pay him £41:4 at the rate oE eight sbiUings per week until
17 five pounds are paid, and the balance on the corapletion oE the
work. On faUure to perform the work as agreed he is to forfeit
£40.—Af. C C , I I : 137. But see Dec. I, 1701.
26
The commissioners of the treasury direct Lord BeUomont to
withhold the salary of Mr. Weaver, collector of revenue, during
an absence of a year and a half spent io England. Any part of
such salary which may have been received by him is to be taken
froro the profits ot his position until the amount has been made
good.—Blathwayl's Jour, (transcript), II: 73-75,'" ^'''- °^ Cong.
17
Lord Bdloraont is buried with raililary honours. In the chapd
in the lott.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 180. See also March 14 and
17, 1701, Mayor De Riemer took special care that the city streets
should be made clean for the occasion.—Af. C. C , I I : 154-55.
When the fort was taken down and the battery levelled, m 1790,
the leaden coffin was removed and finally deposited in St, Paul's
churchyard.—"Sketch of the Earl of BeUomont," by Moore, in
Stryker's Am. Quar. Register, I; 434; and see June 18, 1790.
29
The granting of water lots on North River, begun in 1699,
continues. A coramitlee oE the coraraon council, appointed Jan.
25 (Af. C. C , I I : IJ4) " t o Measure the Ground frora High water
to low water Marke fronting to Hudsons River doc Repoite that
they have Measured the same which begins att the Ground lately
Granted to John Rodman and Runs Along the Strand towards
the forte to the Ground ot Direck Vanderburgh" 1,060 Et., n o tt.
deep al the norlh end and about So Et. deep at the south end to
low-water mark. It is ordered that the committee "doe Cause
the said Ground to be iaid out in Lotts;" and to "Order Soe many
sups and such Wharfs or Streets as tbey ShaU think fitt in Order
the same be Granted lo the Respeclive Proprietors oE the Land
fronting the same or if they Refuse to Such Other person as are
willing to raake A Purchase thereof in Order that the West side
of the Citty may be made more Regular and Mote Commodious
for the Inhabitanls thereof." They are required to make a report
of their proceedings, "and upon what Terms Sc Conditions the
same Ought to be Granted."—/i/rf., U: 139, It Is also ordered
that a plan be drawn ot the land belonging to the adjoining owners.
—/iiJ., I I : 140. See also May 25, 1699, and July 13, 1713.
"

"

The common council's committee, appointed Jan. 25 (Af. C. C ,
I I : 134) " t o Agree wilh Peter Jansen Mesier what he shall pay
for A Grant oE the Land Erom high water to low water Maike
fronting his house and Ground where he now dwelleth by Hudsons
River," reports an agreement wilh him as follows: that this
piece of ground, "Containing in breadth Along the Slrand According to his Patient," shall be granted to him In fee simple on payment of £20 to the dty, provided that he, his heirs or assigns,
"Shall not Inclose the same or build thereon nor lay Any Dodt
or wharfe thereupon untiU such time as the Ground on the North
side of him between him and the Kings farme is Docked or Wharfed
but that the same doe Continue A Publick place tor fishing or
passing through the same as itt is att this present that whenever
he Shall Dock the same he ShaU make A Street or wharfe of fourty
fool wide att low water Marke fronting lo Hudsons River in such
Manner as the Street is to be raade on the south side of tbe same
by John Hulchins his Hdrs or assigns which shall Remaine for
A Publick Street or Highway for Ever." The report Is approved,
and il is ordered that the mayor execute the grant.—Ibid., U: 138.
This grant is recorded In City Granls, Liber A: 391 (comptroUer's
office), under date of April 15, 1701. These water lots were between the present Dey and Cortlandt Sts. The street he was
required to make was part of the present Greenwich St. John
Hulchins and others had a similar grant, Sept. 30, 1699 {q.v.),
between Cedar and Cortiandt Sis. See also Feb. 13, 1713.

Roger Baker (see Feb. 3, 1701) is aUowed £i:io;6, "itt beeing
Eipences att his house In making of Rules for the Mayors Courte."
—Af. C C , U: 139.
"
The judge and altomey-general, whom Bdlomont had requested to be sent from England, are now on tbeir way to New
York.-A', r . Cot. Docs., TV: 853.
The lords of trade write to Bdlomont (having not yet heard
ot his death) that the d l y oE New York ought " l o take care ot
thdr tortffications which are the main thing necessary for their
securily."—A?. r . Co/. D K L , IV; 856.
May
The governour's council orders "that the coUector do pay
6 Anthony Rogers Ch[irgeon] [surgeon] of his Majesties Garrison
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Fort WiUiam Henry three pounds Eor a quarters rent of the house May
hired by him for an hospitall for the sick soldiers due the first 6
instant."-Coun. Min. (AfS.). VHI: 145 (Albany). See also Jan.
8, 1701.
The assistants of each ward are required by the common council
9
to go with two freeholders of the ward, promptly, "to the severaU
houses in the same and Know of the Inhabitants what they severaUy
ate wilUng to Contribute Monthly for the Cleaning of the Streets
and Carrying Away the Dine thereof."—M. C. C, U: 141.
Rev. Peter Brisac is Installed as chaplain of the Eort.—Cat. 13
Coun. Min., 156.
Robert Livingston, writing to the lords of trade (in the absence "
of Lieut.-Gov. NanEan) regarding the affairs ot the province,
reports, among other things: "A labouring raan at New Yotk has
3 ' a day and a soldier's week's subsistence is but 3* 6'^ which with
ease tbey consume in two days, and this Is a great cause oE their
"Two Companys lye in garrison in the fort in NewYork, which
Is of very Uttie strength, or use, more than a convenient lodgment
for the King's Governour, and a Eew 10 keep centry at his door
may do well enough in lime ot peace al New York." Regarding
the character of the soldiery, he states: "Idleness is the great
motive of many ot them, which makes them leave their trades
and enter in the King's service, and tho' they are wiUing to work
when they please and can have Uberty, yet wiU not Uke to he
compelled ihereunto, especially Eor one third part of the wages
which a Negroe slave recdves every day in New York tor spUtting
of fire wood and carrying the hodd." He further states:
"His Majesty's forts are all going lo ruine, the sod-work of
that In New York is all to pieces and the walls want new pointing,
the pallisadoes round the tort (last winter) were cut down and
burnt for firewood and new carryages are wanted to the guns,
some of them bdng dismounted, others scarce able to abide once
"There are two platforms before the Cily with fifteen guns
each, to defend the town against the water. One ot which is washed
away by the South East storms and high tydes, and the olher the
Magistrates of our Cily saw cause to give away lo the widow Leysler as a present, the ground between high and low water mark, to
the value ot about 2200 pounds, which is since laid out in lolls,
and some part oE it built upon.
"The breastwork and pallisadoes which were round the town
and the two slone bastions on the land side, are quite demolished.
They were never weU built nor o£ any great service, and were first
erected by the Dutch Governour when the Dutch took this Fort, as
a deEence against the English from Conelticut and New England."
Livingston recommends what he thinks "may be necessary in
this juncture for the ddence and preservation of this Province in
time of war.
" i s t That a Governour be appointed who Is a soldier, a man
fearing God Sc hating covelousness, and who wiU administer impartiaUy without siding wilh any taction.
"jdly That two large platformes be erected, one on each side
of the river at the place called the Narrows, three leagues from the
City, to consist of fifty cannon each, the Channd there being upwards ot one mile broad."—A'. Y. Cd. Docs., TV: 877-78.
Lieut.-Gov, Nanfan returns.—Cd. Coun. Min., 156; N. Y. 19
Cd. Docs., TV: 879-80. See March 5 and 10.
Capt. Kidd and three others, conderaned tor piracy, are exe- 23
cuted in Wapping, England, on this Friday.—"Diary of Nardssus
L u t t r d l , " i n J I i « . Afag. (1868), 2dser., I l l : 196, The proceed mgs
in England against Kidd are set forth in Arraignment, Tryd and
Condemnation ef Captain William Kidd for Murlher and Piracy,
upon six several Indictments . . . , London, 1701; also In A Full
Account of the Actions of the lale Famous Pyrale, Capt. Kidd, with
the Proceedings agalnslHIm, and a Vindication of the Right Honourable Richard Bellomont, Lord Coloony, late Governor of New-England,
etc By a Person ofQudlly (ascribed to Lord Somers, or Halifax),
(Dublin, 1701); and A Full Account of the Proceedings In Reliuion
to Capt. Kldd. Jn two Letters. Written by a Person ofQudlly lo a
Kinsman of the Earl of Bellomont in Ireland {London, 1701), For a
modern exposition of the lite and character oE Capl. Kidd, see
The red Capl. Kidd, by Sir Comdius Neale Dalton (N. Y., 1911);
and July 6, 1699, AddendaThe common council orders that Dock St. (tiie present Water 14
St.), Queen St. (Pearl St,) trom Mr. Theobald's lo Maiden Lane,
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Beaver St., and Wall St. as tar as the well, be forthwith paved.
• The alderman ot each ward is to order the city surveyors " l o
Direct the Regular doing Thereof."—Af, C C , U: 144. The
well in WaU St. was probably that on which the statue of William
Pitt was erected in 1770. This was in the middle of the street,
west of WilUam St.—See July 14, 1827; and Landmark Map Ref.
Key, n i : 964. Dock St. was called Water St. as early as 1735.—
Pl, 30, Vol. I.
:
For a list of the vessels arriving at this port from this tirae until
• May, 1701, see Valentine, HiJt. Ci(y ofN. Y. (1S53), 217-18.
At Detroit, Sieur de la Motte Cadillac, with 100 Frenchmen,
makes the first permanent settiement m Michigan.
The first act of Lieul.-Gov. John Nanfan, on taking control
ot the government, is to dissolve the assembly by proclamation.—
Jour, Leg. Coun., 1: 156. Writs for a new election are to be issued.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 157; N . Y. Pub. Library Bulletin (1903), 62.
Explaining this to the lords of trade by his letter of June 9, he
said il was done because he found "so great beats and animosities
in the House of Representatives, between the two different parties,
in rdation to the legality or illegality of thdr Session."—N. Y.
Col.Docs.,lV: 881. Nantan served untU May 3, 1702 (g u.).
[
The d t y granls to Richard Sackett, for £90, the ground eitending southward from his house and lot, "commonly called the
Bowling Green" (nol the present Bowling Green, tor which see
March 12, 1733), to low-water mark in the East River, with the
obUgaiion that whenever he shaU enclose or buUd upon the same
he shaU raake a wharf or street 30 ft. In width along his entire
water front, a distance of 560 fl,—City Grants, Liber B: i. This
grant eitended from the present Jaraes Slip to Peck SUp and from
Cherry St. to Water St.—Indexes of Water Granls. Numerous
other grants of lots between high-water and low-water maik in
this vidnity were made in July and August ot the sarae year, wilh
the obUgalion that the grantees should build wharfs within three
years.—City Grants, Liber Bi 4, 10, i5, 21, and 33; Af. C C ,
U: 145. See also Feb, 16, 1703.
I,

The king gives assent lo the so-called "Act of Settlement,"
which principaUy provides for the succession oE the crown in the
house of Hanover, and for future sovereigns to be of the communion of the Church of England.—S/ai. ofGi. Brit., IV: 57-58;
ParLHlsl.,V:
1294; PoL Hist, of Eng.,-VUl: 441.
[
The king, having appointed "the Lord Viscount Cornbury to
be Governour ot New Yorke," the lords of trade are directed by
the secretary ot stale to prepare a commission and Instructions
for him. One clause of the commission is to contain a revocation
of the commission ot the present "Lieutenant Governour oE that
Colony" (Nantan).—JV. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 883. On June 26,
the lords reported to the king that they had prepared the commission. This, like Bellomont's, induded tbe command of the
miUtia of East and West New Jersey. Although Cornbury Is
not 10 be governour ot Massachusetts Bay, as Bdlomont was, yet
command ot the militia ot Connecticut is given him, because such
control "as we humbly concdve may be more convenientiy in the
hands of the Governour of New Yorke."—Ibid., TV: 884.
Cornbury's commission was signed by the king Nov. 26, 170!.
I t has never been printed,—See "List of Commissions, Instmctions, and Additional Inslmctions, Issued to the Royal Governors and Others in Am.," ed. by ProE. Charles M, Andrews, in
Ann. Rep., Am.Hlst. Assn. (1911), I: 495. Cornbury, however,
stated in a letter of July 15, 1705: "The late King was pleased to
grant me a Commission under the great Seale o£ England bearing
date tbe 9!'' day of 7bcr 1701."—AT. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 1151.
For his second commission, under Queen Anne, see Dec. 5, 1701,
and reproduction, PL 17, Vol. IV.
David Jamison is sworn in as deputy surveyor-general.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 157.
The lords ot trade recommend to the king that Col. Roroer,
the engineer who has been employed about the fortifications ot
New York Province, be directed to remain until the arrival of
Lord Cornbury, report to him, and continue as long as Cornbury
thinks necessary.—AT. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 885.
John Bacham is paid £30 "for finishing ye woike over the Eort
gate in his majesiies Fort Wm. Henry in this citly."—Conveyances,
Liber XXX, unnumbered p. 30 (register's office). Gov. Cornbury,
In his report to the lords of trade, on Sept. 24, 1701 (q.v.), says
that this "Magazeen of the F o r t " was made by Bellomont under
the immediate direction of Col, Romer, and cost £800. It should

be distinguished from the "Vault under one oE the Bastions for
the security ot the powder," the constmction of which was started
the following year (see May 28, 1702).
The common council orders " that the Old markett house near
the Custom house bridge be for Ever hereafter Appropriated for A
publick Markett house for the Benefitt and Conveniency ot aU
persons thalt Shall Resorte thereunto in as full and Ample manner
as anyOtherMatkett house or markett place within this Citty is or
Lawfully Ought to be."—M. C, C , I I : 146. For previous history
of this market, see Jan. 19, 1677; and "Custom House Bridge
Market," In Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 958.
The common council orders " that the Inhabitanls oE the neighbourhood ot Burgers path have Liberty to Erect A Markett house
att their Own Charge on the Vacant Lotts of Ground fronting lo
the houses of Leonard Huygen and that Late of Jacob TeUer."
The tille to the land shall "be ddended" by the cily. Damages
that may accrue " by the Cutting or puUing down ot the Said Markett house" shall" be the Loss of the Neighbourhood that buUd the
same."—Af. C C , II; 147. A market was first established in this
locality ("under the Trees by the Shpp")on April 18, 1691 (q.v.).
The new market-house was mentioned in a petition of April 13,
I7c8.—Af. C C , U: 351. In 1711 (see June 27), aU tiie markets
eicept this were appropriated for building batteaui. I t stood until
1779-80,—See "Old SUp Market," Landmark Map Ref, Key, I H ;
959'

Jtme
17
30

July
8

The city grants lo Jacob Dekey, for £137, a Earra ot about 235 21
acres, embracing a portion oE the present Mornlngslde Park and
Morningside Hdghls (formerly Van de Water Heights), on which
Columbia Uruversity now stands, and extending from the present
loyth to Il4lh St. and from Morningside Park to the Hudson River.
As described in the grant, il is situated in the Out Ward, on the
north side of the land ot Teunis Ides, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a certain old black oak tree, marked with three notches,
which stands on the soulh-east corner of the fence of Teunis Ides;
ranging along the tence of Ides north-west 60 chains to the river;
ihence along the river nor theasl-by-north 70 chains; soulheaslby-east till it cuts the line ot Hariem 10 chains; thence soulh
along the fine of Harlem Commons 88 chains lo the place of beginning.-Ci/yGranlj, Liber B: 18-31; Mott,iV. T , 0/ Yesterday, 4243. On Nov. 21, Dekey petitioned the governour and coundl for a
patent ot confirraation for this land, described as lying between the
land oE Thomas Tutncur and Hudson's River, and containing in aU
235 acres, 3 roods and 18 perches. The petition was granted the
same day, and was recorded In Liber Palenls, VU: 252 (Albany);
Cal. Land Papers, 55,
The common council orders that the mayor be rdmbursed 13
£2:11:9 which he spent "for posts for the Church Yard."—
Af. C C , H : 149. SeeOct. 13.
Sampson Shdlon Broughton, sent at Bellomont's request lo 24
serve as attorney-general, arrives in New York. On Sept- 3, he
wrote to the lords of trade for permission to be "admitted to dweU
in one oE Kidd's houses In this City, which are now forfeited to ids
Majesty." He added; " I have eight In family and know not yet
where to fix them, houses are so scarce and dear, and lodgings
worse in this place."—A^. Y, Cd. Docs., TV: 914.
WiUiam Atwood is swom in as member of the councU and judge Aug.
ot the courl of admiralty, and Sampson Shdlon Broughton as 4
attorney-general ot the court ot admiralty. On the following
day, Atwood and Broughton were sworn ii
attorney-general, respectively, of the provinice.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
158. They were prominent figures in the
s Bayard trial.
soon to be held.—See Feb. 11, 1702.
The lords of trade make a representatlo
accompanying drafts of Lord Cornbury's i
similar to those formerly given to Lord Bdlomonl, with a few
alterations rendered necessary by the king's additional directions
given from time to time to Bdloraont.—A'. Y. Col. Docs,, IV: S85,
citing "New-York Entries," D, 398.
Abraham de Peyster is appointed deputy auditor-general.—
Cal, Coun. Min., 158.
Atwood, the first chict-justice of the province to receive his
commission and salary direct Erora the crown, writes to the lords
oE trade that he has begun his work at New York "in the Admiralty
and Circuit." He has also been aiding in "settling a Court of
Chancery."—A/. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 885. Regarding his judicial
conduct m America, see articles by C. P. Daly in The Green Bag,
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March, April and May, 1895. The court oE chancery which was
inaugurated Nov. I, 1683, was abohshed the first Monday in
July, 1847 (q.v.).
An account ot the revenues of New York Province for the
year ending al midsummer, 1699, gives the entire amount of
revenue as £4,834:16:1 J, which is £163:13:21 short oE the "PubUck
Charges oE the Government."—5/fliAiuayrj Jour, (transcript),
II: 86, in Lib. of Cong,
An ordinance for establishing a high court of chancery, printed
by Bradford, is pubhshed,—Bulletin, N . Y. Pub. Library (1903),
62. (See Aug. 16.)
A conference committee of the two houses of the legislature is
appointed to mee. " a t 3 ot the Clock in the Afternoon, at Roger
Baker's, al the Sign of the King's Head" (tor location of which
see Feb. 3, 1701).—Assemb. Jour., 1: 110.
A committee oE the assembly reports their opinion " T h a t the
Feiry House, on Long-Island, may be free from Excise, that the
Ferry between New-York, and the Island ot Nassau, belonging lo
the City ot New-York, have aU the Rights and Privileges, it
formerly did enjoy. . . . And that the great Bridge may be
raaintained at the diarge of the Government, out of the Revenue."
—Assemb. Jour., I; 111-13.
James II dies in France. His son, "the Pretender," is recognised by Louis XTV as King oE England.
The records oE Thoraas Weaver, collector oE the king's revenue
in the province of New York for the past quarter, show customs
on mm to have amounted to £107:19:6; and on wine, £97:0:8,
making a total for "wet goods," £305:0:1. This was more than
double the customs received "froradry goods," which was£l49:lo:
ij.—Conveyances, XXX (register's office). See Jan. 2, 1701; Sept.
WilUam Blathwayt, auditor-general of accounts, presents to
the commissioners of accounts the accounts of "Her Majesty's
Revenues In America." Those of New York Province mn trom
"Michelmas" (Sept. 29), 1701, to May 18, 1709,—
Account of America (MS.), in Lib, ot Cong.
The coramon council orders "that Mr Mayor Sell the Utie Old
boarded house Standing by the Cilty Hall to the best Advantage
for the Citty."—Af. C- C , I I : 151.
Thomas NoeU is appointed mayor by the Ueutenant-governour
and coundl.—M. C. C , II; 151, He was inducted inlo office on
Oct. 14, the usual date.—Ibid., U: 156. For a brief sketch of his
life see Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 397.
Nicholas Roosevdt is elected "Chamberlain or Treasurer."—
M.C.C.,11:
151. See Sept. 19, 1700; Sept. 29, 1702.
A serious factional dispute regarding election returns occurs.
Complaints from inhabitants oE several wards having been made
to Lieut.-Gov. Nanfan of "undue Elections Se Returns of Aldermen," he issues a warrant appointing WiUiam Sharpas and another
" t o examine the Lists of Elections of Aldermen" and "the Directions of the Charier. , . , Relating to the Choice ot the sarae
and lo Reporle to hira in writing what they Shall finde therein
Relating to tbe Legality oE the said Elections." This warrant is
read 10 the common council, which orders that the recorder (Abraham Gouverneur) and Alderman Johannes de Peyster be a committee " t o Acquaint his Honour that the Common Councii . . .
are the sole Judges oE the due Elections and Returns of the Magistrates and Other Officers for this Corporation and that ill is unpresidenlall for this Corporation to be Served witii Such A Warrant," and to ask him to recaU it.—Af. C C, U: 151. The neit
day, the committee reported that they gave Nantan the opinion
of the common council, and returned the warrant to him; and that
he put this "into his pocquett and told them he would Consider
the matter, and give an Answer in A day or two." On Oct. 4,
complaint was roade by Wiffiaro Morris and Jeremiah Tothil,
inhabitants ot the East Ward, that on Sept. 29 De Peyster made
an "undue Returit of the Alderman and Assistant and Other
Officers Elected Eor the service ot the said Ward for the Year
Ensueing;" and they asserted their claims to the offices of alderman and assistant, " I n order that Right & Justice may be done,"
a committee was appointed by tbe common council " l o Eiaraine
the Lists of Election oE the said Wards wherein Complaint bas
been made oE undue Returns," and report as soon as possible "what
persons are duely Elected,"—Ibid., U: 151-53. They reported
on Oct. 10 that the returns were right, and the courl approved.
At the same tiroe, the mayor produced six writs of mandamus
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(presumably issued by NanEan), requiring the mayor, aldermen, Sept.
and recorder to swear into office the opposing candidates. In 29
reply, the common coundl (acting as a court, evidently) ordered
that the writs be retumed with protest "of Misnomer," and that
the mayor employ such counsel as he should think fit.—Ibid.,
I I : 153-54. "^''^ mayor and common council thus directly opposed
the Ueutenant-governour and IbeLeislerian parly.—Dunlap, Hist,
of New Nelh., etc., II (1840): Appendix T, XLIX (toot-note).
The situation was reversed when Thomas Nod, the new mayor,
was swom in on Oct. 14. He stated at the next meeting of the
coramon council, on Nov. 11, that from the day of liis appointment,
in the absence ot a "setled Magistry" (or common coundl), he
had kept a journal of the public events transpiring in the d t y .
This, at his request, was read and entered in full in the Minutes.
Il reviewed the whole problem and some dramatic scenes regarding
the establishraenl ot a common coundl during the past month,
resulring In a changed composition ot that body, which now consisted oE members named in writs ot mandamus Issued by the
governour on Oct. 14.—Ibid., IX: 157-83. See Dec. 30. For the
charter prescription regarding swearing In new officials and its
bearing in this controversy, see Peterson Sc Edwards, A", Y. as an
lith Cent. Munlcipdity, 33-34. See also the transcription of the
original records ot the transactions io ihe controversy, printed in
Afan. Com. Coun. (1857), 515 et seq. The continuance of this factional strife was felt In the dection oE the next year (see Nov. 4 and
Dec. 1,1702).
Several inhabilants having petitioned the govemour that the Oct.
wharf between WaU St. and Burger's Path may he ordained " a
4
common and pubUck Landing Place," the councU recommends the
petition to tbe assembly, and the assembly "agree his Honour may
appoint such Landing Place If he think convenient, and they are
very thankful to his Honour for the same."—Assemb. Jour., 1: 134.
The city treasurer is ordered to pay Gabriel "Tomson" £48:614, IJ
"itt bdng for house Rent for the Courts, Eipences for the New
Citty Hall Eipences about farming the ferry and Eipences att
severaU Vendues about selling Land . . ."—Af. C C , I I : 155.
Gabriel Thompson was a tavern-keeper in WaU St,, his house
being distinguished by the sign of the "White Lion" (see Feb.
19, 17C0). In an inventory of Thompson's estate, made Ocl. 19,
1701, after his death, bis house, which was "not finished," was
valued at £2io.—Abstracts of Wills, 1: 311, in N, Y. Hist. Soc.
Collections (1891).
The coramon council orders that the mayor be paid £6:4:6
for boards and labour "for the making the fence aboul the Burial
place."—Af, C C , I I : 154. S e e j u l y i 3 .
The provincial legislature passes "An Act Eor Encouraging the 18
Cily of New York." The treasury of the d t y is exhausted, and
large sums are required to build and maintam pubUc buildings,
particularly the dty haU, A fund for this is to be raised by import
duties on barrels of flour, bread, barrels ot cider, and empty casks.
Also the cily ferry to the Island oE Nassau shall have the benefit ot
its old standard of "Rates and prizes."—Col. Laws N. Y., I: 449.
The governour's council issues a warrant to Robert Wallers tor Nov.
firewood for the fort. Another warrant foUowed under date oE 6
May 2, 1702.—Cd. Coun. Min., 160, 168. There are preserved in
the Slate Library at Albany some "Observations on the New York
Ace's which are lo be Reclityed," from which we know that the
first warrant was for £32:8:3 " I n part ot £92-8:3 Eor 3 months
firewood," and the second, £33:6:4^ "For one months firewood,"
wtdch charges, says the auditor-general, "are so Excessive, as that
the Same will not be allowed by the L<1 Treasurer."—Co/. AfSS.,
XLIX: 16 (Albany), An account for candles for the fort, of
later dale (see April i, 1703), met the same crilidsra.
"Resolved, That application be raade lo our most gradous 18
Soveraigne Lord the King for a new Charter to our Church under
the great Seal ot England, and Letters he prepared for that purpose
to his Grace the Arch Bishop of Canierbury the Bishop of London
& to Col Robt Quarry who is lo be desired lo solicile this matter,
that a Coppy of our present Charter be sent lo Col Quarry & that
a Comiitee be appointed to Consider of what alterations may be
propper [st'c] to be made In our Constitution & what Additions may
be proper to be desired in the new Charter.
"Ordered, The Reverend M^ Vesey, the present Church Wardens Mr Emot Mr Jamison and M^ Anderson be a Comiitee to
consider of what alterations Se amendmt.^ may be of Advantage in
titis new Royal Charter."-Tr.n. Afin. (MS.).
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Work on the fort has continued untU now, as evidenced by an
order of the eiecutlve coundl on Feb. 17, 1703, to pay Dirck
Vandenburgh, a bricklayer, £142:1:3 for work on the fort froro May
16, 1699 to tills date.—Coun. Min. (MS.), IX: 379-80 (.Albany).
See also Jan- 8 and Feb. 17, 1702.
The feud between the Bayard and Ldsler factions breaks out
• afresh. About 800 Protestants sign and send to the king a petition
complaining oE the late Earl ot Bdlomont's treatment in turning
them out of places in the government, in branding them "with
character of disaffection and infamy," etc. They ask for rdief.—•
N. Y. CoL Docs., TV: 933-42; and see Jan. 10, 1702.

1702

In this year. Cotton Mather's Magnolia Chrlsll Americana: or.
The Ecclesiasticd History of New-England, containing a map of New
England, was pubUshed alLondon. It is "the most famous book
produced by any American during colonial times."—Church Catalogue, No. 806.
A New York inventory of this year mentioned " a billyard
table £3."—Lockwood, Colonid Furnilure in Am. (1901), 227.
WiUiam C. Coropte of New Yotk, merchant, petitions the
1 governour and coundl for compensation for damages done to his
house, which has been used as a hospital for soldiers.—Cd, Hisl,
MSS., Eng., 289.
The general accounts of the province show a payment o£
£13:15:3 "for bricklayers and Plasterers work done in her Majesties ffort."—Conveyances, Liber XXX (register's office).
i
The lieutcnanl-governour and council take up consideration
of certain papers reSecting on the government, which are being
drculated. On Jan. 17, Nicholas and Samud Bayard were put
under bonds and John Hulchins Is ordered to produce the
papers. An examination of the charges was held on Jan, 19. This
was continued on Jan. 21, and Col. Nicholas Bayard was committed
to prison, charged with sedition. On Jan. 14, a prodamarion was
issued concerning the disaffection eipressed In these Inflammatory
papers.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 161. Tbe N . Y. Pub. Library ButUlin
(1903), 61, errs as to its date. See Jan. 27, Feb. 4, March 2, 16.
)
The Ueutenant-governour writes to the lords of trade that there
is " a conspiracy to raise sedition and mutiny here and to defame
the Administration of the Government of this Province under his
Majesty which appears to have been carryed on by a factious
party, tiie head of which is one C6U Bayard," etc.—Z^. Y. Col,
Docs., TV: 941-43.
Adolph Meyer, Isaac de la Metie, and Johannes Waldron take
the oath of office as overseers of Harlem.—Af. C. C , U: 186.
Nanfan issues a proclamation, printed by Bradford, against
Col, Nicholas Bayard, Alderman John Hulchins, and others,
who are "disaffected lo this his Majesties' Government," and
"have in contempt of his Majesties Laws, and lo the manifest
Disturbance of the Peace, conspired to defame the past & present
Administration."—From N . Y. Pub. Library Bulletin, (1903), 61.
He issued anolher, of similar import, on March 10.—Ibid., 61.
'
The anti-Bayard outbreak develops, the Leisler faction bemg
In control. Samud Bayard (son of Nicholas) writes to Adderly and
Lodwick, their agents in London, that he and his father have
been "bound over in 1500 pounds Recognizance" each, for bdng
subscribers to treasonable papers. He states that these papers
were intended " t o sett us to Rights in the eies of the Court, that
we are no Jacobites Pyrats or III men as represented." The crime
for which they are put under bonds is that they "were present at
the Coffee house" when the petition to the king of Dec. 30, 1701
(q.v.), and other addresses were signed, Nicholas Bayard is In
prison. He wrote on Jan. 28 to the London agents that the recent
outbreak was occasioned by three addresses, one to the king, one
to parliament, and one to Cornbury. Although the altomey-general gives his opinion that Bayard has heen committed lo jail without cause, a company of militia guards the jail as if to prevent
rescue.—Af. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 944-48. See further March 1.
This is one ot the earhest references to a coffee-house in New
York. Conference committees of the two houses of the legislature
met al the "Coffee House" onOct. 5, and again on Oct. II, 1705,—
Assemb. Jour., 1: 205, 206. The site of this early coffee-house was
mentioned on Feb. 16,1706, as on the north side ot the dock (Pearl
St.), It may have stood next to the custom-house, where a tavern
was kept prior to 1716 by Johannes d'Honour,—See Nov. 10,
.7.6.

The governour's coundl orders that a commission ot oyer and ]
terminer be prepared to try Nicholas Bayard and John Hulchins
for high treason.—Cal. Coun. Min., 163.
Lieut.-Gov. NanEan gives new commissions to Abrahara Gouver- J
neur and William Sharpas as recorder and town cletk, respectively,
of the d t y of New York. They "tooke the Oaths Appointed by
Act of Pariiaroent Instead of the Oaths of Allelgance and supreroacy and subscribed the Test and Association."-Af. C. C - , n : 186,
On May 16, Gouvemeur was succeeded as recorder by Sampson
Shel ton Broughton.—Ibid.,11: 191. Broughton had been attorneygeneral since Aug. 4, 1701 {q.v.).
There is a record, ot this date, ot an account of the eipenses of i
the buUdings in Fort William Henry, New York; an account of
the firewood deUvered at the foil from Jan. 17, 1699, to Jan, 17,
1701; an account for furnishing the officers' chambers in the fortj
and an account ot Stephanus van Cortlandt's disbursements for
repairing the house of Col. William Smith tor lodging the soldiers
in 1700.—Cd. Hlsi. MSS., Eng., 298.
Capt. Thomas Clarke swears that everything on board Capt. :
Kidd's sloop has been deUvered to the governour with inventory,^
Cd. Coun. Min., 164,
Bayard's trial begins. See Jan. 16,10, 24, 27; Feb. 4. On March ]
9, a verdict of "Guilty" was brought in. He was sentenced on the
i6th(5.i>-).
Queen Anne's reign begins, on the dealh of William H I . She
was tbe second daughter of James Et. The newi: of her accession
to the throne reached New York three months later.—See June
18. Her rdgn ended Aug. i, 1714.—N. Y. Cd. Docs., I l l : Introd,,
p. vili.
The fort, which had been caUed Fort WilUam Henry, became
Fort Anne, and was often alluded to as "the Queen's Fort."
See Sept. 8, 1664; Aug. 17, 1673; Ocl. 31, 1674; June 3, 1689;
March 24, 1691; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, IH: 944.
Sentence of death and dismemberment of the body is pronounced against Bayard by Chief-justice Atwood.—See An Account
of the Illegd Prosecution and Tryd of Coll. Nicholas Bayard (printed
by Bradford, 1701), in N. Y. Pub. Library, A document bearing
this date m the public record-office, London, Is entitled A Narrative of the Treatment Coll. Bayard Received From the Time that
Sentence was passed against him lo the Time of his giving that
Petition which the Lieut. Governour & Council caused to be primed
and published in justification of their Proceedings against him,-—
From N . Y, Pub. Library, Bulletin (1903), 63.
After sentence oE death. Bayard petitions the govemour for
a reprieve from eiecution o£ the sentence unlU the king's pleasure
shall be known.—J^B Account of the Commitment, Arraignment,
Tryd and Condemnation ofNicholas Bayard Esq; for High Treason
(London, 1703), 30. See March 30.
There Is preserved at Albany, although much damaged by fire,
an account ot Col. Abraham de Peyster, containing, among other
items, one for "madera wyn" furnished the troops in the fort
and city on the occasion of the king's birthday.—Co/. MSS,,
XLV: 88d (Albany). There are two earUer records (see Nov. 4,1694;
Nov. 2, 1700) of the celebration in New York oE the natal day
of an EngUsh sovereign, but no such eipense as this was mcurred.
The municipal govemment soon caught tiie idea from the provmcial
authorities, and supplied wine and beer, as well as a bonfire, on
Queen Anne's birthday the foUowmg year (see Feb. 6, 1703).
Four officers lodged in two chambers in Fort William Henry
request tor their beds "Linnen Necessary as all other officers have
had." They complain that they have " N o Linnen fitt to Lye io."
—N. Y, CoL MSS,, XXXV: 77 (Albany). An account oE R.
Walters, of AprU 14, indicates that the officers" request recdved
favourable attention. The items of the biU indude "Linning"
for piUow cases, sheets, towels, and for " tape & makeing y« Same."
—Ibid., XXXV; 96d (Albany).
There are preserved |at Albany the fire-scarred remnants of a
prodamation issued by Lieut.-Gov. NanEan, offering a reward
of "siity pieces of d g h t " for the discovery of the person or persons who cut down the gallows erected In the city. The imprint
reads: "Printed by WiUiam Bradford, Printer to the King's
most Eicdlent Majesty. New York 1702," The proclamation
proper ends with "God Save the King" in large type. Soon
after the prodamation was posted some one wrote directly beneath
this benediction the words "and hang John Nanfan." This sthred
the council lo issue a second proclamation for the discovery of the
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; author.—Co/. AfSS., XLV: 88; Cal. Coun. Min., 165, where the
first proclamation is erroneously given under date of March 30.
I See .^pril 9 and May 13.
)
Bayard, to save his life, signs a confession that the evidence
against hiro at his trial was Ime,—namely, that he endeavoured lo
subvert the government of the province by certain addresses to
the king, parliament, and the governour.—An Account of the Commitment . . . of Nicholas Bayard (N. Y., 1703), 32. He thus
acknowledged hiraselE guilly in the seventh oE the several hurable
petitions which he had made, after he had been for days "loaded
with Irons," and after the day of his execution had been appointed
and he had been notified of it. He thereby obtained a reprieve.—
A', r . CoL Docs., TV: 956.
bayard's Account (op. cil.), written and published by himselt,
doses wilh the statement that Atwood and Weaver, apprehensive
that Cornbury would call them to account "foi: their Illegal Proceedings," made their escape to Virginia, and sailed tor England
under assumed names.—Ibid., 32. This was in Sept., 1702.—See
Sept. 27, 1701. See also The Case of William Atwood, Esq; (London, 1703). Bayard wrote to the lords of trade on April 14, reviewing his case.—AT. Y. Cot. Docs., IV: 951-53; see also Howdl,
State Trlds, XIV: 471-516; Chandler, Am. Crimind
Trids,
I: 269-94; Hildreth, Hisl. of the U. S., U: 204. The Bayard
trial involved the question o£ liberty of speech and opinion.
George Clarke, destined to becorae secretary of the province
I (see Juiy 30, 1703) and Ueutenant-governour (see Oct. 30, 1736),
declares that Eden Burroughs (a 13 year-old boy) wrole the
insulting words on the governour's proclamation (see March 29).
The records show that Clarke shared the reward offered Eor discovering the writer,—Co/. Coun. Min., 165, 167. See May 13,
The council orders that wine and beer be laid in for Lord
Cornbury, and that the house in the fort be put in order for him.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 166.
The proprietors ot East and West Jersey draw up a deed
surrendering "their Power of the Govemraenl of those Plantations"
to Queen Anne. This was presented to the queen on April 17.—
N. J. Archives, 1st ser., I I : 452-62. Under Combury (atter May
3, q. v.). New York and New Jersey were united under one government. The union continued 36 years, with a single executive, but
two separate assemblies.
In a memorial lo the lords oE trade, Adderly and Lodwick
(merchants in London) review the circumstances leading up to
the arrest oE the two Bayards on the charge of treason, Nicholas
Bayard is threatened with execution, until the arrival ot a ship al
New York bearing news of Cornbury's coming. This memorial asks
that the lords will put a stop to these "violent and unaccountable
Proceedings which are carryed on purely to gratify the Revenge of a
restless faction In the Province."-A'. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 949-51.
The governour signs a bill "tor declaring Confirming and
Esplalning the Liberties ot the City of New York rdating to the
Electing of their Magistrates,"—Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 174.
I t is ordered by Lieut.-Gov. Nanfan and the council "that
Abraham Gouverneur who hath been appointed by the Lieu?
Govemor lo be Corrector ol the press in this province have and
receive a salary Eor his trouble in the said office of Thirty pounds
^ annu from the date of his comission or warrant."—From the
Colonid State Papers, series 5, vol. 1184, PubUc Record Office,
London. The original MS. Council Minutes containing this entry
(see Cd. Coun. Min., 168) were destroyed in the Capitol fire at
Albany, For a list oE the burned council minules, which at their
various times of record were sent to the home government, and
are now preserved in the Public Record Office, see the Report o£
the Am. Hisl. Assn. (1908), I: 478.
The published Colonial State Papers (America and West Indies),
for this period contain a nuraber ot references to Gouverneur, whose
appointment as speaker, notwithstanding the fact that he was an
alien, led to much controversy. There is no reference In the Indexes
ot the published volumes, to any "Corrector ot the press." From
its apparent meaning, the duties of the position seem to have been
to handle government documents in their course through Bradford's press, and also lo correct proof. This is turther evident
from Bellomont's report to the lords of trade on May 15, 1699
(q.v.), that a correct copy of the provincial laws could not be sent
lo England because the printer "had nobody to correct the presse
at the time he printed them." Tbe phrase is also used in modem
times, as, for example, in A Treatise on English Punctuation;
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designed for lelter.wrlters, authors, primers, and correctors of the
press, hy John Wilson (Boslon, 1S56).
Edward, Lord Cornbury, arrives. Having published his commission at the fort and city hall as captain-general, governour-inchieE, and vice admiral, he Is sworn In at the house ot the sick
chief-justice, Atwood.-Ca/. Coun. .Vin., 168. He writes 10 the
lords of trade the same day reporting these tacts, and that he has
swom the new coundl appointed in his instmctions. He finds Col.
Bayard under sentence of dealh for treason; many eminent
merchants who fled "into the Jersey's" have returned on his
coming.—Af. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 955, 1152; Diary of Samuel
Sewall, I I : 55-56,
Combury is met on his arrival by the rector of Trinity Church.
The wardens and vestrymen welcome him with an address, referring lo him as a "healer Sc restorer amongst us."—DIi, Hist,
of Trin. Church, I: 135-36.
The common council orders that the soldiers of the garrison at
Fort WiUiam Henry in New York be made freemen of the city,
gratis.—Af. C. C , H ; 190. The next day (g.u.), Abraham Gouverneur, the recorder, who belonged to an opposite taction Erora that of
the mayor, petitioned the govemour "against the usurpations of
Thomas NoeU," the mayor.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 293. At the
next meeting of the common council, however, the order was
reiterated and the reasons recorded. The ordinance provides that
"all the Officers and soldiers (who are his Majesties Natural bom
subjects" be made freemen of the corporation, gratis. These
forces had been sent over by the king "during the Lale War" 10
protect and secure tbe province "trom tbe Insults of our Enemies
the French of Canada and their Indians." The cost of "aU manner
ot Provisions and AppareU" is "much dearer in this Citty then in
England whereby the said soldiers Cannot Conveniently subsist ot
their pay only," but most of them being "Tradesmen" they would
be enabled 10 live comfortably it they could exercise their trades.
Desertions would be less frequent; they would be encouraged in
their duty, and Others would be led to enlist. At present, "by
the By Laws of this Corporation No person Whatsoever Can Keep
Shop or Exercise Any handy Craft Trade or Occupation but such
as are Freemen thereof under the penally of five pounds for each
offence." Also, by this ordinance, the common council aims lo repay
the raany "princely favours" of the king.—Af. C C , II; 193-94.
See also July 11.
An address to Combury, prepared by order oE the common
coundl. Is approved, and is ordered to be engrossed and presented.
It congratulates him on his sate arrival, and expresses gratitude
to the king for sending "A person of so great and Noble birth
SkiUful in the Art of Warr and Acquainted with the English Laws
and Government lo heal our Divisions to secure us from the
danger of the Enemy Abroad and Cause us lo flourish with peace
plenty and Tranquility att home," etc.—Af. C C , II: 189. It
was presented on May 14.—Cd. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 194. The news
of the king's death, on March 8 (5. v.), did not reach New York
until June 18 (j. v.).
Mary Burroughs petitions the govemour in behaU ot her 1
13-year old son Eden. Because he appended the words "and hang
John Nanfan" to a proclamation (sec March 19), he was taken
into custody on April lo, and still remains In the custody ot the
sheriff. By such confinement the child's health has been impaired and be is now dangerously ill and "likely to turne to the
Smallpox." She adds that the boy is too young to be "capable
of any evill Intention against the Government;" that he " a t t
play did Subscribe the said words," and, perhaps, " by Encouragom* of Some other Children;" and that surely it was not "by any
insrigalion Encouragm' or direction" of the petitioner or her husband. She seeks his discharge and release from all "prosecution &
punishment for the Said Offence."—Co/. AfSS., XLV: 118 (Albany).
The recorder and five members ot the coramon council petition
the governour, slating that Mayor Noel, in hi; desire to make
"free Citizens" of the soldiers of the garrison, intends to make a
by-law to set aside the charter provision In that regard. They
put before him the language ot the charier involving the granting
of freedoms, and look to hira to disapprove any such raeasure.—
Co/. AfSS., XLV; 115 (Albany).
Cornbury writes the lords of trade that "the small Poi is very
much here, but except that the Province is very healthy."—N. Y.
Col. Docs., TV: 959.
The city having paid £5 to Phillip French on May 11, to re- :
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1701 Unquish his lease of the dock (Af. C. C , II; 190), the dock and
May slips ot the city are now "farmed" (leased), "att the sign of the
20 Kings Arms Near the Custom house," to James Spencer, see
June 17), who secures them for £15 per annura tor the term of
seven years. Besides cleaning the dock and the slip (a task which
French had apparently failed to fulfil—see April 13, 1700), Spencer
is required to build, within the next 18 months, al his own eipense,
"the Wharfs Neit the River Inclosing the said Dock." That is,
he is to make thera "one foot and a halfe English Measure higher
then they now are in the highest place thereof with good and suffident stockadoes and timber." This reconstmclion is "to begin
att the Privy house and from thence the whole length oE the said
Wharfs to White hall," and "aEter the said Wharfs are made
soe much higher with Stockadoes &c: the said purchaser Sball
Cause the same to be well Loaded with Ballast Gravell or Stones,"
and upon this the wharEs arc "to be well Covered Over wilh the
Dock Mudd lo secure the said Wharfs from being broken or Damnifyed by the Violence of any Storme or sea." The other part of
tiie wharfs, "Inclosing the said Dock Neit to the River," the lessee
shall repair; and he "Shall Cause Eight subslantial posts to be
filed on thesaid Wharfes," thirty or forty feet apart,"ConvenIent
for the haling [hauling] Down VesseUs thereby to Creen" (to careen
there).—Ibid., II; 191-91. For the constmction and location
of the great dock, see Nov, 10, 1676. The custom-house (near
which was the King's Arms tavern, as above stated) stood at the
present 33 Pearl St.—Landmark Map Ref. Key, III; 987.
14

The consistory and church-masters of the Dutch Church,
finding "that the 'Arras' of the late Jacob Lyslaer and Jacob Milbome are now placed in our church, and have been there for four
years past," resolve that these insignia shall remain as long as
the friends oE the deceased shall think proper. Il is also judged
expedient that, so long as the custoraary tecs are paid and the
bodies of these men are buried in the church, thdr bodies shall
remain undisturbed.—Eccles. Rec., LU: 1490.
5
In a letter lo the governour and council of Connecticut, Col.
Nicholas Bayard writes: "Since it has pleased Gods Infinite
Goodnesse, Wch j tnust ever Adore, to rescue my life out of the
hands of bloodthirsty men, by the happy arrivaU of his Excelly
Our Govern"" my Lord Viscount Cornbury by Whoese IrapartiaUJustlce, I hope to obtaine such release as the Innocency oE my
Case Deserves; I am now to rcturne my GratcfuU acknowledgemt
for yo"" Charitable Intercessions towards my release, by yo' recommendary Lcttf^ to or late L^ Gov' and tho the same did not meet
with y ' Candid Complyance & Successe, as yor Christian endeavors
deserved, yet I am no lesse sencible of yor Sincerity Se favour
therein, wch I shaU ever retayne with a dutyEull regard, untlU I
can be in a capacity to make sorae Suitable relurnes."—Winthrop
Papers, Xi 142, in Mass. Hist. Soc.

26

Thomas Weaver, the collector and recdver-general, and William
Carter, the comptroller of the customs, memorialize the governour
and council regarding the custom-bouse boats and the bad condition of the custom-house, whose roof and walls are so decayed as
to render il "unfitt" for the receipt of customs.—Co/. AfSS.,
XLV; 128 (Albany).
18
The provincial council resolves to build a powder-vault.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 170. On June 15, William Hodgson (Hudson) was
named as the builder.—Ibid., 171. The general accounts of the
province, under date of June 30, show a payment of £100 "towards
the building of a Vault in the Fort Wra Henry tor Powder."—
Conveyances, Liber XXX, unnumbered page 86 (register's office).
On Dec. 18, there was another payment of £60 "for Bricklayers
work inlo the ffort for a Vault under one of the Bastions for the
security of the powder."—Ibid.; Cal. Coun. Min., 177. Anolher
warrant was issued to Rip van Dam, on March 6,1703, undoubtedly
for work on the same vault, then rderred to as in Fort Anne.—•
Cd. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 30B; Cd. Coun. Min., 180. See also
April 13, 1700; June 16, 1703. Apparentiy this vault was supplementary to the "Magazeen for Powder" over the fort gale, which
workot his predecessor the new governoucspeaks of so disparagingly
in his report to the lords oE trade on Sept. 24 {q.v.). There does nol
appear to have been any depository Eor powder outside the fort until Nov. I I , 1718 (q.v.), when a new powder-house was completed
"on the Island Adjoining the fresh water pond."
In some "Observations on the New York Ace'*" (accounts
"which are to be Bectifyed"), between June 10, 1702, and March
^5, 1703. made by Wm. Blathwayt, auditor-general, the charges

"for finishing the work over the fort Gate" and "tor making a
Vault for powder," he says, "ought lo be more particularly raade
out."—Co/. AfSS., XLIX; 16 (Albany'.
The govemour and coundl aUow house rent to Rev. William
Vesey,—Cd. Coun. Min., 170.
John Bridges, LL.D., who came to New York on May 3 with
Lord Cornbury (Af. C C., H: 197), Is appointed by the governour to
be second justice ot the supreme court and judge of the admiralty
court. He was swom in on June 15.—Ca/. Coun. Af/n., 171, See,
further, April i, 1703.
Cornbury issues an ordinance tor suspending the proceedings
of the high court of chancery.^From N. Y. Pub. Library Bulletin
(1903), 63; Cal. Coun. Min., 171.
Combury grants permission 10 Nicholas Bayard to print an
account of his (Bayard's) trial. This fact was stated later in the
printed w6rk, for lille ot which see Sept. 17.
Cornbury Informs the lords of trade that he has suspended trora
the council Mr. Atwood (the chid-juslice), Mr. Weaver, Col.
De Peyster, Dr. Staats, and iVIr. Walters.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., TV:
959-60. Weaver raade his escape, "as having been concern'd In
a Violent and Malilious Prosecution for High Treason against Two
persons of N o l e " (Bayard and Hulchins).-—Blatlrwayt Jour.
(transciipt), I I : 315; c/.Boberts,A''(iuyorA, 1:125-16. See Sept. 17.
On news ot the accession to the throne of Princess Anne ot Denmark, she is proclaimed Queen oE England by Cornbury at
New York.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 171; N, Y. Col. Docs., IV: 960.
A hint as lo the ceremony oE prodamation appears in a leiter
frora Duncan Campbell to Gov. Winthrop of Connecticut, dated
June 18: "The forces are to bee all In Armes; at ten of ye Clock
y" Kings Dealh is to be solemnized wilh firdng of Guns at 11 ot
ye Clock y« queen Is lo be proclairod wilh all ye solemnity that
may he. Most people will be in molu]rning ye next lords day."—
Winlhrop Papers, XI: I I I .
Gov. Lewis Morris wrote (evidently after June 18) to the
secretary ot the Society tor the Propagation of the Gospel In
Foreign Parts; "The Queen has a Farm of al>out 32 Acres ot
Land, wch Rents for £36 p. Arm: Tho the Church Wardens Se
Vestry have petitioned for it & my Ld four months since gave you
a promise oE il the proceeding has been so slow that they begin to
Ecar the Success wont answer the eipectalion, I beheve her Maty,
would readily grant il to the Society for the asking. N. York Is
the Center of English America Se a Proper Place for a Colledge,—
& that Farm in a little lime will be of considerable Value, Sc its
pity such a thing should be lost for want of asking, wch at another
time wont be so Easily obtained."—DIi, ifijt. of Trin. Church,
I: 145, footnote, dting Archives, S. P. G., I: 171. See June 13,
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The Lord Bishop of London wrote an appeal lo the lords of
trade to "lake into Consideration the Twenty Sii pounijs allow'd
annually by his late Majesty for . . . providing oE an house tor
theMinisteroETrinityChurch . . ."—ExlractfromtheLambeth
MSS., made by Rev, Francis L. Hawks, D.D. In 1836, filed with
Hawks MSS. In Church Mission House, N . Y. City.
Nicholas Bayard Is permitted by the queen and council at 20
St. Jaraes's to appeal his case to thera.—A', Y. CoL Docs., IV:
961-61. Regarding the result of the appeal, see June 19, 1703.
James Spencer, dock-master (see May 20), is authorized by 27
the common council to arrest and bring before the mayor any
person who is indebted to him for dockage. The occasion Eor
granting such special power was thus explained by the dock-master:
"sundry Boats frequently Come inlo the Dock & Slips ot this
Citty and the Masters thereof Rduse to pay unto hira the Customary Rales tor Dockage Sc bdore he can gelt the Mayors Officer
to summon them before the Mayor lo Cause them to make payment
as Aforesaid they weigh Anchor and are gone."—/Vf. C C., II,
197-98. Spencer had served previously as high constable and
these elusive skippers would naturally try his patience. Messrs.
Symes, Denne, and Vanhorne, to whom the great dock was leased,
in 1703, roade haste lo secure the same'authorily.-Af. C C , II:
257. See Oct. 19, 1685.
The common council for the first lime makes an honourary gltl
of the freedom ot the city. It is "Resolved that this Court In the
Name of this Corporation doe Compliment his Excellency Edward
Viscount Combury Capt Genl' And Govemour in Chiefe of this
Province &c: with A Freedom of this Citty and that the Mayor
Eiecute the same and Cause the seale to be Covered with A
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1702 Gold Box." Alderraan Boelen is directed to "make the said Box
June Convenient for the use," and the mayor is required to issue his
17 warrant to the treasurer to pay for it.—Af. C C , I I : 197. On
Dec. I, il was ordered that "this Courl forthwith waite upon"
the governour to make the presentation, Mr. Broughton, the
recorder, being appointed 10 "make A speech lo his Excdlency
suitable to the Occasion."—/611/., I I : 212.
It is also resolved that John Bridges, LL.D, Robert Wilward,
Charies Congreve, Edward Rich, PhUlip Rookeby, William Lovell,
John Freeraan, John Pierson, Peler Fauconnler, Henry Swift,
Mr, May Bicklcy, William Carter, Mr, Mott, and "such Others ot
the household as Came into this Province with his Eicellency the
Lord Cornbury be made Freemen of this Citty Gratis Any Law
of this Corporation lo the Contrary Notwithstanding Provided
they be al! her Majesiies Natural borne subjects or Naturalized
~
• E by the Charter ot this Citty is Required."—Iii J,,
H : 197.
It is resolved further "that all persons that are now dwellers
wiihin this Citty that are his Majesties Natural borne subjects
or Naturalized or Denizii'd that are poor and not able to purchase
T h d r Freedoms be made Freemen of this Citty Gratis," The
mayor, recorder, and aldermen are requhed 10 "Administer unlo
such the Oath of A Freeman," and the mayor lo "Execute Certificates thereof under the seale oE the said Citly."—Ibid., I I : 197.
These transactions show whatever difference existed in the
substance of the gift to Cornbury on the one hand, and to the
poor of the city on the other. Apparently, tbe same gift was
conferred upon both, but In a different form and by a different
raethod.
The power of the city magistrates to make free citizens, conferred by the Dongan Charier and continued by the Monlgomerie
Charter, "has ceased to be of any Importance, and is used only
as a testimonial of respect or gratitude, on the part of the corporation, towards persons in high stations, or who may have
entitled themselves to the honor by personal merit, or some
distinguished service."—The Charter of the City of New York,
with notes by Chancellor Kent (1836), 152. For further account
of the proceeding of conferring "the freedom of tbe city," historically considered by Chancellor Kent, as well as the records ot such
events in New York, see N. Y. Hisl, Soc. Collections (1885), 420,
The old English cuslom is thus described; " I n exercise of
their power to admit burgesses by dection, it is the cuslom for the
magistrates of the more important cities and towns ot the United
Kingdom . . . to admit persons ot distinction, whether residenters or strangers, lo the position of honorary burgesses. This is
popularly known as "presenting the freedom of the city.' The
names of such honorary burgesses are entered in the burgess list
or register of municipal electors, but they are not entitled, when
not resident or carrying on business in the particular city or
town, to exerdse the municipal franchise, or be inducted to the
town-council."—CftflmJen'j Encyclopaedia (London, 1888), I I :
554 (title "Burgess"). The following is an American account ot
the same subject; "The practice of conferring the freedom ot the
city, which at present amounts lo little more than an expression
of esteem on the part of the pubUc magistrates, may be traced
back to mediaeval times, when the principle of freedora ot domicile
was by no means universally recognized, and cities partook almost
entirely oE tbe nature ot private corporations, admission inlo
which was hampered by raany restrictions . . ."—New Inter
natlond Encyclopaedia (N, Y,, 1915), IX: 219-20 ( t l t l r " Freedom
of the Cily").
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of freemen is supplied by the common council. No person or
persons whatever, in the city or its "Liberties," shall engage in
retaU trade, or eiercise any craft or occupation, unless he is a
freeman, or "soe Admitted by the Mayor Recorder Sc Aldermen or
by the Mayor or any three or more of the Aldermen," As brfore,
there is the penalty ot £5 for each violation after a warning; but
there is a new scale of charges for being made a freeman, every merchant, trader, or shopkeeper being required lo pay l o shillings, and
every "handy Craft Tradesman" six shiffings "with Customary fees
on being made free," and those not able to pay "Shal! be made free
Gratis."-fill/., U : 198-99. The soldiers ot the tort, who were
"Natural borne," had been made freemen gratis on May 12
(q.v.). In the list of the laws, orders, and ordinances ordered on
Feb. 15, 1703, and Dec. 11, 1706, to be continued in force, there
are five separate regulations relating to freemen: "Freemen to be
Inrolled," "Oalh ot Freeman," "Who are to be deemed Freemen,"
"Freemen made by the Mayor and Aidermen," and "Law concerning Freemen" (the last named evidentiy being the one enacted
July II, 1702).—Jbid., II: 213, 314-15. When the city laws and
ordinances were again ordered to be printed, March 28, 1707 (q.v.),
these various regulations relating to freemen were combined into
one, entitled "Freemen and Apprentices."^—Ibid., II; 319.
It is ordered "that the Front of the Citty Hall be forthwith :
pav'd."—Af. C. C., II: 100. This work was paid for Nov. 2, 1708,
more than six years later.—ffciif., II; 365.
Roger Baker, vintner, in a petition to the common coundl,
represents that he is about to build In the Smith's (William)
St, (where he lives) a large house of brick and stone, " which wiU be
of great beauty And an Ornament lo this Citty," and asks for a strip
of ground at the north-west corner of his house.—Af. C C , I I : 199.
Baker was a tavern-keeper, who kept a pubUc-house known as
the King's Head, at the south-west corner oE Pearl St. and Maiden
Lane (see Feb. 3, 1701). Il is not certain that he finished the
house on Smith's St. or took the sign there, as he died in the same
year, 1701,—Bayles, Old Taoerns ^N. Y., 84. See Jan. 18, 1694.
The common council appoints a committee "10 Lett to farme 1
the Old Markelt house in the broad way" for nol raore than five
years.—-Af. C C , I I : 200-1. See Sept. 25, 1694,
" M r Vesey & M^ Wenham Reported that M'' (Matthewj
Clarkson Deced one of the Tennants of the Kings Farme before
his Death Sc after the granting ot a new Lease from the Right
Honble Edward Viscount Cornbury did reUnquish his right Se
Interest in the Lease thereof to the Church. Capt Wilson in
Consideration of a peece of Plate to be given him by the Corporation of Trinity Church wiihin twelve months next ensuing,
doth Surrender his Interest S; right in the said Lease Eor the terme
to come to the Church 8: bears the Charges he has been at in ddending & maintaining the Churches right hitherto.
" I t is agreed by this Board, that George Ryerse have the
Farme the remaining part oE the year tUl the first oE May next
that he shall have Liberty lo take off his Winter Sc Summer Grain,
provided he plant no Indian Corne next Spring therein that he
Sew no more Summer Grain next Spring than Winter grain
that he Coihitt nol any waste, leave the Fences in repair &
good order he paying for the same the Sum of Thirty five pounds
to the Church Wardens for the use of the Church in raanner following that is to say Twenty pounds the first of Novembr and
fifteen pounds the first of May next Ensuing."—Trin, Min, {MS.).

The governour's council orders that a proclamation be issued ;
for a dav of fasting and public prayer on account ot sickness in the
dty.—Cd. Coun. Min., 173,
The governour and council, meeting at "Cheer Hall," Orange J
Co., consider England's declaration of war upon France and Spain,
Thomas Weaver, collector ot the royal revenue in New York,
—Cd. Coun. Min., 173; N. Y. Pub. Library Bulletin (1903),
is suspended from office by Lord Cornbury. Wm. Blathwayt,
63. The raeeting out ot town was undoubtedly due to the sickness
the auditor-general of accounts (see Sept. 29, 1701), presents an
In New York,—See Aug, 27, and Sept. 17,
"Abstract of M'' Weaver's Ace's" from Jan. 6, 1700, "when he
enter'd upon his Office of Rec'' Gen','' to the date of his suspenThe governour and councii hold their meeting al Kingsbridge,
sion. The total amount recdved from "Customs, Excise, Quit
Westchester Co.—Cal. Coun. Min., 173.
Rents & Casual Revenues" was £6,345:4:1 li.—Blathwayt Jour.
The governour and council, al Kingsbridge, order a proclama(transcript), Ef: 122-24.
, tion to be issued convoking the assembly to meet at Jamaica,
L. I,, on account of tbe sickness io New York, and adjourning the
The common council orders the repeal of "the Third Printed
supreme court 10 the same place. A proclamation is to be Issued reLaw of this Corporation Called (Conceming Freemen)."—M. C. C,
garding the quick burial of persons dying from the "malignant
U: 198. The text of this law is not available at the present day,
distemper," and concerning other sanitary measures; also appointno copy of the city ordinances printed by Bradford in 1694-5
ing a weekly day of fast and humiliation.—Cal. Coun. Min., 174;
(see Oct. 25, 1694, and Jan. 16, 1695) bemg now (1912) cstant.
Bulletin, N . Y. Pub. Library (1903), 63. See Sept. 27.
A new and brief statement of the law or regulation on the subject
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Regarding the condition oE the soldiers and fortifications,
Cornbury informs the lords ot trade that there are two companies occupying the garrison at New York, one oE 80 men and
the olher of 76 raen, besides officers. They are "naked," he says,
and there are only 27 muskets, 12 swords, and 11 bayonets.
"The Fort at Yoike 1 Eound in a miserable condition the parapet which is ot sodd Work being fallen down In many places, not
one platform good but most of them quite rotten many of the
guns dismounted most ot the Carryages rotten and some of the
guns so honey-combed that they are not fit to be fired. . . .
The Magazeen oE the Fort at York is a building o£ Brick roade
by ray Lord Bdlomonl over the gate going inlo the fort [see
June 17, 1701], Il cost eight hundred pounds, and was buUt under
CoU Romer's directions But I am well satistyed that a better
building might have heen made for two hundred pounds Besides
that it is the roost Improper place In the world for a Magazeen for
s of thunder and hghie
Powder because ot the great
which are very frequent in tf s country Besides many people
that Uve near the fort have be
the powder froro thence it bei
1 that if the Magazeea should by any acddent
ould destroy many
houses as [well as] the Fort,"
Regarding coast defences t New York, he states: "there
lies just (
I a small Island ot aboul tour score
Acres of Land, called Null 1 Island, which lies on the South
le of the lown A Bomb vessell may lye behind that Island
and Bombard the City as they please and aU the guns we have
cannot hurt them. The way to prevent this will be to erect two
stone Batteries at a place called ihe Narrows One upon long
Island and the iother] upon Statan Island," The sea is but " a
little mile" across in this place, and "Batteries being placed
there oE twenty Guns each it will be impossible for any body to
hurt us by sea, I would have these raade of stone because stone
is cheaper here than brick and there is no turf to tie cut In this
Country besides that would be a continual charge always repairing. . . .
" I look upon this lo be the more necessary to be done because
in Summer 1701 Mons^s D'Iberville came into the Port of New
York to a place called the watering Place within the Narrowes
and sight oE the City He was in a trench man oE war of titty
Guns , . . He was suffered lo slay there upward of a month
during which time he sounded all the harbour from the City of
New York to Sandy Hooke; so that for the future he wiU want
no Pilott to conduct him in."—A". Y. Col. Docs., IV: 967-69.
It was in July, 1700, nol in the summer of 1701, that D'Iberville
was in the harbour.—See July 9, 1700.
Cornbury sends to the lords of trade the two original addresses
made by inhabitants of the city to the king and parUament,
upon which Bayard was pronounced guilty of high treason. He
also sends copies oE all papers relating to Col. Bayard's trial,
obtained from the clerk of the council. There were no court
minutes, however, as Justice Atwood who presided in the case
would not permit any lo be taken. "C6U Bayard bas lately
printed his tryal upon such Minutes as he was able to take hiraselE while he was at the Bar which I likewise send to your Lords h i p s . " - A \ r . Col. Docs., IV: 971. The printed case is entitled
An Account of the Illegal Prosecution and Trydl of Coll. Nicholas
Bayard, in the Province of New-York for supposed high treason
in the year 170^. Collecled from several memorids taken by divers
persons privately, the commissioners having strictly prohibiled ihe
taking 0/" the tryal in open Court. New York. 1701. The trial
is reprinted in Coltecllon of State Trlds, XIV. Combury appeals
lo the lords oE trade in Bayard's behalf.—A'. Y. Cd. Docs., TV: 954,
Cornbury reports to the lords ot trade: "in ten weeks time,
sickness has swept away upwards oE five hundred people of aU
ages and sexes. Some men of note and amongst the rest Capt:
Stapleton dyed two days ago, he was Commander of her Majestys
Ship Jersey and brought me into this Province."-A/, Y. Cd. Docs.,
IV: 971, In December the sickness was "quite over."-—Ibid.,
TV: 1004.
Cornbury informs the lords of trade that Thomas Weaver, the
collector and recdver-general, who served as solicitor-general in
the trial of Bayard, took the account books when he ran away
(see June 16), and he can make no report regarding the state of
the revenues.—W. Y. Col. Docs., IV; 973. Chief-Justice Atwood
and Collector Weaver ate traced 10 the Jersey coast but are nol

captured.—Ibid., IV: 1003, Cornbury gives his reasons for suspending frora the council Atwood, Weaver, De Peyster, Walters,
and Staats, because (briefly staled) of their unlawful prosecution of
Bayard and Hulchins, whom they conderaned to death untU
reprieved.—Ibid., TV: 1010-17. Atwood in England answered the
allegations against hira.—Ibid., TV: 1011. But an order in
coundl at St. James's, on Jan. 21, 1703, reversed the sentence
passed in New York by Atwood against Bayard and Hulchins,
and another order ot the same date removed Atwood and the others
from the council.—Ibid., IV; 1023-24. Weaver's account-books
were afterwards returned to Combury.—Ibid., TV: 1039. See
also Sept. 25, 1701; June 19, 1703; Jan. i j , 1709.
The governour, wilh tbe consent ot the council, appoints
Philip French to be "Mayor Coroner Clerke of the Markett Sc
Water Bayllff ot the Citty of New Yorke for the year Ensueing."
The former roayor, Thomas NoeU, is on the point ot death, the
alderman of the Soulh Ward (Brandt Schuyler) is already dead,
and the rest of the aldermen and assistants are very side or In
the country lo avoid the "Pestilential distemper."—/^. C C , U:
103. For a brief sketch oE the life of PhiUp French, see Afan. Com.
Coun. (1853), 4«>.
The common council, consisting at this raeeting of merely the
recorder, one alderman, and three assistants, unanimously agrees
that Johannes Jansen be treasurer of the d t y for the next year.
The smallness of the board was due to the fact that "Almighty
God hath for our Manifold sins Immorality Sc protaneness been
pleased 10 Visit us all this lime with great sickness and MorlaUty
whereby great Numbers of the Cittizens of this Corporation are
Dead and Many all this tiroe lye m A Languishing Condition,"—
Af. C. C , I I : 103. Jansen was succeeded by William Anderson
(seeOct. 14, 1703).
George Keith, A. M., missionary from the Sodety for Propagating ihe Gospel, preaches, at the request of Mr. Vesey, " a t the
Weekly Fast, which was appointed by the Government, by reason
oE tbe great MorlaUty that was then at New York, where above
Five Hundred died in the Space ot a few Weeks; and that very
Week, aboul Seventy died."-Keith, Jour, of Travels (1706), 50.
He also preached in New York m November, 1701 (ibid., 55),
and a year later {Ibid., 76, 77). See also Nov. 24.
An address to Cornbury, signed by 346 inhabilants of New '
York Cily and by deputies Erora the other counties, eipresses confidence in his "great pmdence justice, courage and conduct,"
and they expect lo "enjoy safety and protection from our enemies
abroad. Liberty of conscience, Peace and tranquility al home, and
that the name ot Party and Faction may henceforth vanish with
every tiling contradictory to the true EngUsh Interest."—A^. Y.
CoL Docs., TV: 1005.
From this date until Nov. 14, inclusive, the coundl raet at
Jamaica, L. L, where Gov. Cornbury and family had gone to
escape the "great sickness and mortality latdy happening in the
City of New York,"—your. Leg. Coun., 1: 176-83. The change
oE venue produced confusion In the retum of legal processes, and
the supreme court adjourned sine die. A law was passed by the
provincial legislature on Nov. 27 making processes returnable at
the neit session. In April, at New York.—Co/. Laws N. Y., It 522,
Cornbury, in his first address to the assembly, recommends
erecting public schools.—/our. Leg. Coun., I: 177. On Ocl. 30,
the assembly approves erecting " a pubUck Free-School."—.^jiemft.
Jour.,1: 148. SeeNov. 27.
It is ordered by the governour and coundl that a message be sent
to the house of representatives, acquainting them of the usage
and custom ot parUament to appoint a chaplam to read prayers to
them every morning before they proceed to business, and desiring
thero lo do likewise.—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 177.
Combury recommends lo the asserably that they provide for
the defence of the dty and port of New York, "which seem . , .
much exposed."—/fiiemt. Jour., 1: 145.
The common council orders that there shaU be "three markett
days Kept one whereof to be all the lille Bridge by the Dock."—
Af. C C , II: 205,
Nicholas Bayaid is required by the govemour and council lo give
bail for his appearance before the queen.—CaL Coun. Min., 174.
Philadelphia is incorporated in England by William Penn.
"David Provoost Boiler "and "Nicholas Roosevelt Cordwainer"
are presented to the courl of general sessions tor "falsely Sc Malitiously" returning themselves aldermen "Contrary to the Plurality
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of Voices to the utter Overthrow of the Liberties & Priviledges
of this City."-Afin. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (AfS.), 71. The
factional strife so apparent in the election of the year before (see
Sept. 29, 1701), and again in the recent election (see Dec. 1, 1702),
creeps thus unexpectedly into the proceedings of the general sessions court. In the election returns, as given in the Minules, the
name ot David Provoost appears as alderman elect in the North
Ward, but, on Oct, 14, when other officers were sworn In, there Is
recorded a "Caveat Ag' the Swearing David Provoost Elected
Alderman of the North Ward as not bdng dudy quaUf)-ed to
serve in that Station for sundry reasons."—Af. C C., I I : 201-1,
204. Both Provoost and Roosevelt were remembered by thdr
enemies tor thdr "Very Violent and Passionate Expressions"
against Mayor Nod (Ibid., I I : 180), and thdr indictment by a
grand jury may be readily understood. Provoost did not presuroe
to be sworn or take his seal during the year, and he was discharged by the court at the August sessions, in 1703.—.Yfin.
Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 81. The North Ward does not
appear lo have had an aldermanic representative on the bench
during the year, but the confidence in Provoost on the pan of his
fellow citizens is shown by his election as alderman for six terms
in succession beginning in 1703.—Af. C C , U: 239, 271, 286,
308, 329, 361. If Roosevelt did return himsdf as alderman oE
his ward (South Ward) in 1701, it is not his name, but that of
John Corbett, which appears on the Ust oE elected officials (M. C. C,
.1).
Evert Beyvanke (see Sept. 19, 1700) having reEused to render
"an Ace* of the Revenue ot this Citty and the publick Moneys of
the same by him Recdved during the time he was Treasurer thereof
together with the Books Accounts and Other papers and writings,"
the common council orders that a lawsuit be commenced against
him "to Oblige him to Ace* Eor the same."—Af. C C , I I : 208-9.
See Jan, 15, 1703.
>
The general accounts ot the province show a payment of
£7:10 " t o Rob Crannell Cockswaine oE her Majesties Barge for
ye Salaries Eor him sdE & the rest oE the Barge crew."—Entered
in Conveyances, Liber S X X (register's office).
;
Rev. George Keith preaches again at the request of Rev. Mr,
Vesey of Trinity Church (see Sept. 30), and dines with Combury
at Fort Henry.—From Keith's letter ot Nov, 29 to the Society for
Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts, in Doc, Hisl. N. Y. (4I0
ed.),III: 151, Kdthwas the second minister of the Church of England sent over by this society, the first having been Rev. Patrick
Gordon, who, earlier in 1702, went to Jamaica, L. I., and died
there soon afterward.—Eccles, Rec, Ul: 1451.
Rev, John Talbot writes from New York that a convocation oE
seven dergymen has been hdd " a t the instance and charge" oE
Gov. Nicholson of Virginia, to consider ways and means 10 propagate the Gospel. A "Scheme oE the present Slate of the Church
in these provinces" has been drawn up. He states: "We have
great need ot a bishop here to visit all the Churches, to ordain
some, to confirm others, and bless all."—Doc.Hist.N. Y. (4I0 ed.).
I l l : 251; Eccles. Rec, III: 1507,
;
William Carter and James Evetts petition the governour and
council that a chimney be erected on tbe custom-house.—Cd.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 301. On Dec. 24, Mr. Evetts presented his
account for the work.—Ibid., 303.
The queen signs a commission to Richard Ingoldesby to be
Ueutenant-governour of New Yori:.—Af. Y. Cot. Docs., TV: 1002,
Regarding its receipt by him, and the queen's revocation of it, see
March, 1704; Apr. 11, 1706; Sept, 17, 1709.
The provincial legislature passes "An Act Eor Encouragement
ot A Grammer Free School in the City of New-York." The act
provides for an annual assessment of £50 for seven years to maintain a schoolmaster. If chosen from England, he is to be Ucensed
by tbe Lord Bishop oE London and approved by the governour.—
Co/. LauijA'. r . , I; 516. See Jan. 21, 1706.
The legislature passes "An Act for the better Selling the
Militia of this Province and makeing it more usefull for the Security
and Defence thereof and tor the Repealing of al! former Acts
heretofore made in this Province Relating to the Same." Its
preamble is the same as that of the last Militia Act, of ftlay 6,
1691 (q.v.). Although the act of 1691 Is repealed, most of its
provisions are reaffirmed In nearly the same language. The
draft age Is fixed belween 16 and 60 years inclusive, and the new
law supplies regulations for listing the youth as they come to the
II:
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age of 16 years. This law specilically asserts that it is not to be Nov.
coostmed " t o allow or give Liberty unto any Negro, or to any 17
Indian Slave or Servant to be Listed or to do any Duty in the
AliUlia of this Province." It provides also that three months
sbal! dapse after any offence before suit or sdzure of the offender's
goods. When the legislature passes an act lo raise and pay men tor
the ddence of the frontiers, the captains shaU detach as raany men
of their companies as required by the captain-general and other
superior officers to leave " a Note in writing at their respective
Houses or last place oE abode SigniEying when Sc where they shall
appear ten dayes Indusive . . . , " under penalty ot £6 tor failure
so to appear, which shaU be recovered hy court proceedings and
given to the person summoned 10 serve In place of the offender.—
Cal. LawsN. Y., 1: 500-7, This law was extended by successive
reenactmenls, until repealed by a new Militia Act on July 27,

„.,(,...)
The common council having represented to the general assembly
that, in the recent "Calamitous Distemper," the number and
needs of the poor have greatly increased, an act is passed for their
better support.—Cot. Laws N. Y., I: 507.
Four "bellmen" or watchmen are appointed, whose duty is to Dec.
go "Every hour in the Night ihrough the severaU Streets ot this
I
Citty and pubUshing the tiroe of Night and also to Apprehend al!
disturbers of the peace Felons &c: also to take Care that No
Damage be done In the Citty by fire or Other Casualties." They
are to be paid £44 tor their services Erora Nov, I, 1701, to April I,
1703, and are to be provided wilh "A Lanthorn Bdl and hour
Glass" at the city's expense.—M. C. C , I I : 109-10. See Oct.
17,1698.
The governour's coundl issues a warrant to pay Michael
Hawdon, a tavern-keeper (see Sept. 14, 1700), tor the rent ot bis
house by the assembly.— Cd. Coun. Min., 177. Another warrant
was Issued for the same purpose on July I, 1703.—Ibid., 186,
The occasional occupation of taverns Eor the regular meetings oE the
asserably was the practice until 1704.—See June 27, 1704.
The common council orders "that the Arms ot the Lale Earle ".
of Bellomont and Cap! Nanfan which are fastened in the WaU
oE the Cilty Hall be by the Marshall of this Citty forthwith
pulled down and broken that the Wall be filled up," elc.—
M. C. C, U: 212,—See March 17, 1701.
The officials o£ the East Ward who were returned as elected "
(M. C. C, I I : 102) are dedared by the common council irregularly
chosen and a different set "sworne into the Respective Offices."
This action was taken In consequence of the report, rendered by a
committee that "Inspected and scmtiny'd the Voices," to the
effect that Isaac de Riemer and the other officials retumed as
elected received the votes of 19 persons whose dweUings were in
the North Ward, but who voted in the East.—Af. C. C , I I : i i i - i i .
Queen Anne signs at Westminster a new commission to Gov.
J
Cornbury, whose first commission (see June 13, J701), bearing date
Nov, 26, 1701, was given to him by the. late King William IIL
Ndther has ever been printed In full.—See Prof. Chas. M. Andrews's voluminous "List of Commissions [etc.] Issued to tbe
Royal Governors and Others in Am.," in Ann. Rep., Am. Hist.
Assn.(iijii),L:
495; see also D i i , H " ( . o^Trfn. C/iurcft, I: 137.
The commission of this date, elaborately engrossed on two large
sheets of parchment, its ornamental border having in the upper
Idt-hand comer a beautifuUy drawn portrait of Queen Anne
(see Pl. 17, Vol, IV), is now owned by the N. Y. Hist. Soc. It was
purchased on Nov. i, 1890 (for S400), and presented lo the society ,
by six of Its members, together with Combury's inslmctions (two
documents, both dated Jan. 29, 1703, q. v.), and the original box
which contained them (a wooden box, about i i i in. long, 8 | In.
wide, and l i in. deep, covered with old tooled caU-skin, and lined
with black-and-white figured paper).
Although no attempt has hitherto been roade In this Chronology to give more than a very brid reference to governours' commissions or instmctions, a fuUer digest ot the contents of this
hitherto unpubUshed document and the accompanying "Instmctions" may be found interesting. As Prof. Andrews, op. cit.,
observes:
"The commissions and instmctions issued not only to the
royal governors, but to the proprietary governors also, are among
the most important constitutional documents of our colonial
history. In the case of the royal provinces especially they formed
the chid constitutional basis of the Govemment and became
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1702 the medium through which the mother country declared its
Dec. policy. . . .
5
"The governor's commission was issued under the great seal.
It is a long document couched in general phrases, and it underwent but tew changes, during the eighteenth century. . . .
"The instmctions are raore important than the comralssions,
for they are specific and nol general, and contain, when studied
chronologically, a complete exposition of British poUcy. They
were prepared in the plantation office, as a mle, but frequenlly
underwent revision at the hands oE the committee oE the whole
council and the secretary oE state. They were customarily submitted to the attorney general, and certain parts of them went to
the treasury, tlie admiralty, the commissioners of customs, and the
Bishop ot London tor inspection and criticism. Frequently these
same boards and individuals were invited to make suggestions, and
did so, particularly the commissioners of customs and the bishop,
and they and others were in the habit also ot making proposals on
their own account, which were submitted in the form of drafts.
Most ot the trade instmctions were drawn up by the treasury
or the customs commissioners, and many additional instructions
originated with the privy council or the secretary oE stale.
"An interesting feature of this early process oE drawing up the
governor's instmctions is tbe advice obtained froro unofficial
sources. A lough draft of the instmment was generaUy submitted
to the appointee, it in England, and he was invited to send in
recommendations and lo suggest changes and improvements. In
one case a prospective governor was allowed to search the files of
the plantation office that he might post himselt on the affairs of
the colony. . . .
"The governor generaUy took his instmctions with him when
he sailed tor the colony. . . . The govemor did not publish the
instmctions as he did the commission, and as a mle did not make
them known even to bis council. He might read one or more
clauses In his address to the assembly, and such would be printed
in the sessional papers or, may be, found In the proceedings ot the
assembly as kepi by the clerk. In fact, the instmctions were
secret orders, intended only for the governor's use as the guide to
Queen Anne's commission to Combury, written without
paragraphs or punctuation, and in the old English style ot engrossed lettering, difficult to decipher, has been skillfully transcribed
by an expert on colonial land granls, Mr. Aloys Maerz, for the
purpose of establishing in court that Cornbury had power lo grant
land with whatever quit-rents he saw fit, not being limited in any
way, as has been claimed; also for the purpose of estabUshmg the
fact that patents tor land were required 10 be recorded. From the
typewritten carbon-copy ot this transcription, owned by the
N . Y. Hisl. Soc., the tollowing digest of the commission has been
prepared. Separating the various subjects Into paragraphs, for
clearness, the document be^ns:
"Anne by the Grace ot God ot England Scotland France and
Ireland Queen Defender of the Faith &c To Our right Tmsty and
W d beloved Edward Hyde Comonly caUed Lord Cornbury Greeting"Wec reposing especiall tmst and Confidence in the pmdence
Courage and loyally of you the said Lord Cornbury of our especial!
Grace certain knowledge and meet mocon have thought fit to
Constitute and appoint and by these presents doe Constitute and
appoint you the said Lord Cornbury to be Our Captain General
and Governor in Chdfe in and over our Province of New York
and the Territories depending thereon in America
"And Wee doc hereby require and command you to doe and
eiecute all things in due raanner that shaU belong unto your said
Command and the trust Wee have reposed in you according to the
several powers and directions granted or appointed you by this
p[re]senl Coramission and the Instmctions and Authorities herein
given you or by such turther Powers Instmctions and Authorities
as shall att any time hereafter be granted or appointed you under
our Signetl and Signe ManuaU or by our Order in our Privey
CoundU and according to such reasonable Laws and Statutes as
are now in force or hereafter shall be made and agreed upon by
you with the advice and consent of ihe Councill and assembly
of our said Province under your Government in such manner and
forme as is hereafter eipressed"
Then follow the queen's orders that Lord Cornbury, after
publishing "these our letters Patents," shall take five different

oaths. These are: I, "the oaths appointed by Act of ParUament Dec.
lo be taken instead ot theOalhes ot Allegiance and Supremacy;" 2, 5
"the Oath mentioned in the Act entituled an Act to dedare the
alteration In the Oath appointed to be taken by the Act entituled
an Act for the further Security ot bis Majestie's person and the
Succession ot the Crown in the protestant line and tor eitlngulshing the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and al! olher
ptenders and their open and secrctt abettors and for dedardng
the association to be determined;" also, 3, "the Test mentioned
in the Act of Parliament made in the five and Twentieth yeare of
the Rdgne of King Charles the Second entituled an Act for preventing dangers which may happen from Popish recusants;" together wilh, 4, "an Oalh for the due execution of the Office and
Trust ot our Captain General and Governor In Cheite in and over
Our said Province of New York and the Territories depending
thereon as well with regard to the equall and impartiaU Administration of Justice in all Causes that shall come bdore you as
otherwise;" and likewise, 5, "the Oalh required to be taken by
Governors of plantacons to doe their utmost that the laws rdating
10 the plantacons be observed." All these oaths "our Councill ot
our said Province or any three of the members thereof have
hereby full power and authority and are required lo administer
unlo you and in your absence to our Lewtenant Govemor if
there be any upon the Place." Cornbury Is required to administer
to each member of the council and to the lieutenant-govemour
the oaths numbered I, 2, 3, and 4 in the above summary.
The queen gives Cornbury "full Power and Authority to Suspend any of the members of our said CounciU from sitting votdng
and assisting therein," if he finds just cause for so doing.
Three councillors sball constitute a quomm. In case of a
vacancy in the coundl, due lo death, departure from the province,
suspension, or otherwise, Cornbury is required to "signify the same
unto us by the first opportunity that Wee may under our Signetl
and Sign ManuaU constitute and appoint others in their Stead
But that our affaires at that distance may not suffer for want of a
due number of Coundllors if ever it shall happen that there be
lesse than seaven of them residcing In our said Province," authority
is given to him " t o choose as many persons out of the Principall
FEreeholdcrs Inhabitants thereoE as will raake up the Eull number
ot our said Councill to be seaven and noe more," Such appointees
shall be councillors until confirmed by the queen or others are
appointed "under our Signe manual! and Signetl."
Power and authority are given lo Cornbury, "with the advice
and Consent of our said Councill from lime lo tirae as need shall
require to sumon and caU generall assemblies of the said ffreeholders
and Planters" within this government, according to the usage of
this province. The persons, "ihereupon duly elected by the major
part of the ffreeholders ot the respective Counties and Places and
so returned," having taken the oaths before sitting (those numbered I, 2, and 3 io the enumeration given above), "shall be
called and held the Generall AssembUe of that our Province and
> depending thereon,"
In order that he, with the advice oE the ci icll and assembly
(or the majority oE each), shaU have full pi er and authority
"10 make constitute and ordaine Laws Slati s and ordinances
tor the Publick welfare and good Gov
our said Province
and for the benefitt of us our Heires and Successors" (which
laws are not to be repugnant but agreeable lo the laws ot England),
it is provided that such laws, statutes, and ordinances sbaU be transmilled to the queen ("under our Seale ot New Yorke"), within
three months after they are made, for her approbation or dlsaUowance; and duplicates of thera shall be sent by the next conveyance.
In case any of them are "disallowed and not approved," and Combury or the commander-in-chief of the province, is so informed
"by us our Heires or Successors under our or their Signe Manuall
and Signetl or by order ot our or thdr Privey Councill," those so
disallowed shall "thenceforth cease determine and become utterly
void and of none effect." That "nothing may be passed or done
by our said Councill or assembly lo the prejudice of us our Heires or
Successors," Cornbury is allowed " a negative voice" in the making
and passing ot all laws, statutes, and ordinances; and he may
likewise, from time to time, as he shall judge necessary, "adjourn
prorogue and dissolve all Generall Assemblies."
He shall keep and use "the Publick Seale of our Province of
New Yorke" for sealing "all things whatsoever that passe the
Great Seale of our said Province" under his government.
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He is empowered, as Is also anyone authorized by him, to
administer "the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy" to residents
in the province.
He is authorized, with the advice and consent of the council,
to establish "Courts of Judicature and publick Justice," both
criminal and dvil, according to law and equity; also to appoint
fit persons In the several parls of his government to administer
the oaths numbered I, 2, and 3 in the above enumeration; to
appoint judges, and, in requisite cases, "Commissioners ot Oyer
and Turminer Justices of the Peace and other necessary officers
and ministers in our said Province for the better administration
of Justice and putting the Laws into execution," and to administer
or cause to be administered to thera the usual oaths. He is also
given pardoning power in criminal cases, and power to remit
fines and forfeitures, "Treason and WiUfuU murder only eicepted,"
in which cases he may grant reprieves "untiU and to the intent
our Royal pleasure may be knowne therein.
"And Wee doe by these presents authorize and impower you
to collate any person or persons to any Churches, Chappells or
other Ecclesiastical Benefices within our province and territory
aforesaid as often as any of them shall happen to be void."
He and the "Captaines Commanders" authoriicd by hira are
given full power and authority "to levy Armes muster command
and employ all persons whatsoever residing within our said province
ot New Yorke and other the territories under your Government
and as occasion shall serve them 10 transferr from one place lo
anolher for the resisting and withstanding of all Enemies Pirates
and Rebells both at Sea and Land and to transport such forces
to any of our plantacons in America if necessity shall require for
the defence of the same against the Invasion or attempts of any
of our Enemies and such Enemies Pirates and Rebdis if there shall
be occasion to pursue and prosecute in or out of the Uniitts of
our said province or plantacons or any of them and if it shaU so
please God them to vanquish apprehend and take and being taken
dther according to law to put to death or keep and preserve aUve
at your dlscrecon and to eiecute Martiall Law in time oE invasion
insurrection or war and to doe and eiecute all and every other
thing and things which to our Captain GeneraU and Govemor in
Chief doth or ought of right to belong."
He is also given full power and authority "to erect raise and
build . . . such and so many fforts and platformes castles cities
boroughs townes and ffortifications" as he, with the council's advice and consent, shall judge necessary; and to fortify and fumlsh
them with "Ordnance Amunition and all sorts of armes fitt and
necessary" for the security and defence o£ the province; also "to
demoUsh or dismantle" any of them as may be most convenient.
Inasmuch as "divers mutinies and disorders may happen by
persons shipped and employed at Sea during the me of warr,"
Cornbury is authorized " t o constitute and appoint Captaines
Lieutenants Masters of Ships and olher Comanders and officers,"
and lo grant them commissions "to eiecute the law martiall
dureing the time of Warr and to use such proceedings authorities
punishment coerceon and eiecucon upon any offender or offenders
which shall be mutinous seditious disorderly or any way unruly
either at Sea or during the time of their aboade or residence In
any ot the Ports harbours or bayes of our said province," eicepting
"any Captaine Comander Lieutenant Master officer seaman soldier or person whatsoever who shall be in actual! service and pay
in or on board any of our shipps ot Warr or other vessdls acting
by imcdiate comission or warrant from our High Admirall of
England under the Seale of our Admiralty;" such captain, commander, etc., so offending, "to be proceeded against and tryed as
the merits of their offences shall require either by comission under
our great seale of England as the Statute of the Twenty eighth of
Henry the Eighth directs or by comission from our High Admirall
of England or froro our Comissioners for executeing the office of
our High AdmiraU of England for the time bdng according to the
Act ot Parliament passed in the thirteenth year of the rdgne oE
the late king Charles the Second entituled an Act for estabfishing
articles and orders for the regulating and better government of
his majesties Navy's Shipps of Warr and forces by sea;" provided,
nevertheless, that when disorders and misdemeanors are committed
on shore by any such captain, etc., the offender "may be tryed and
punished according to the laws of the place where any such disorders offences and misdemeanors shall be so comltted," notwithstanding such offender is In actual service on a ship of war, or olher
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vessd, by commission of the high admiral, and he "shall not re
any protection for the avoiding ot Justice for such offences
ilted on shore from any pretence of his being employed IJ
Ail "publick moneys" raised in the province and the ti
depending upon it shall "be issued out by Warrant" frora Gov.
Cornbury with the advice and consent of the council, and disposed
of by him "for the support of the Government and not otherwise."
He is given power and authority, with the advice and consent
ot the council, "lo settle and agree with the inhabitanls ot our
province and territories aforesaid Eor such lands tenements and
hereditaments as now are or hereafter shall be In our power to dispose of," and to grant them to any persons for such terms and under
such moderate quit-rents, services, elc. "to be reserved unto us"
as Combury (with the council's consent) shall think fit. Such
grants shall be sealed with "our Seale of New Yorke," and when
recorded "shall be good and effectuaU in law against us our heires
He is given power, with the advice and consent of the coundl,
lo appoint "faires marts and markets;" also ports, harbours, bays,
havens, etc, for the convenience and security of shipping.
All officers, etc., both dvll and military, and all inhabitants,
are commanded " t o be obedient aiding and assisting" to Lord
Cornbury In the execution of this commission. In case of his
death or absence from the province, they are 10 be likewise obedient
to "our Lieutenant governor or Comander in chief," and to hira
is given, "by these presents," all the powers and authorities
granted by Combury's commission, " t o be by him eiecuted and
enjoyed during our pleasure or until your arrival within our said
province and territories." If, in the event of Combury's death or
absence "out ot our City Province and Territories," there is no
person "upon the place" commissioned or appointed "by u s " to
be lieutenant-govemour or commander-in-chief, " the then present
CounciU of ouc said Province do lake upon them the adrainistracon
ot the government and execute this comission . . . ," and such
councillor who, al the tirae oE Cornbury's death or absence, shall
be residing within the province ("and nominated by our instmccons to you"), before any olher at that time residing there, "doe
preside in our said Councill with such powers and preheminences as
raay be necessary in these circumstaifces for the due and orderly
carrying on the publick Service in the administration ot the government as aforesaid untill our pleasure be further knowne or
untill your arrivall."
Lastly, Cornbury Is to execute and enjoy the office of "Captaine Generall and Governor in Chief In and over our Province of
New York and the Territories depending thereon . . . " As there
are "divers colonies adjoyning to our Province ot New York for
the defence and security whereof it is requisite that due care be
taken In the time oE war," Lord Combury is appointed "Captaine
GeneraU and Commander in Chief ot the Militia and of all the
fforces hy sea and land wiihin our colonies ot Connecticut and of
East and West New Jersey and of all our fforts and places of
strength wiihin the same," and, for this purpose, he is given
(or, in his absence, the commander-in-chief of the province is
given) "all and every the like powers as in these presents are
bdore granted and recited Eor the ruleing governing and ordering
our MiUlia and all our fforces fforls and places of strength wiihin
our province ot New York . . .
" I n Witnesse whereof we have caused these our letters to be
made Patents Witness our Selfe at Westminster the 5th day ot
December in the first year o£ our reign." (The great seal of
England attached,)
For Combury's Instmctions, see Jan. 29, 1703.
The aged Peter Pdret, minister of the French congregation, is
granted a pension oE £60 by Cornbury and coundl, in response to
his petition, in which he redtes that Bdlomont ordered a yearly
pension to be given to Vesey and himself, to May i, 1699, out of
the revenues of the province.—Doc. H i it. Af. Y. (410 ed.). I l l : 250.
SeeSept. 1,1704; Dec 13, 1709.
Cornbury describes, in a leiter to the lords ot trade, the difficulty oE communication with England: " I intreat your LordsPs
lo consider that but few ships goe directly from this port to England, So that I must depend upon the Boslon and Philadelphia
Posts for conveying my letters to such ships as may be going to
England; And some times both those Conveyances faile."—
A', r . Col. Docs., TV: 1017.
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The coundl orders that a prociamarion issue forbidding the
distilling ot mm in New York City, or within a mile ot the
city hall.—Cfl/. Coim. Min., 177. See D e c 24, 1702, and June 19,
1703.
The chaplain and surgeon (probably of the troops) reside in
the foil, as appears frora a coundl order of this day to supply
furniture for their lodgings there.—Co/. Coun. Min., 177.
The common council resolves lo petition Gov. Combury to
recommend to the Bishop of London, in behaU of the cily, " t o
send Over hither A person ot good Learning of pious life and
Verwous Conversation of EngUsh Eitracl and of good and mild
temper" to be schoolmaster. There is no person in the dty at
present quahfied and available lo lake the position. The governour
is also to be requested " t o Recommend the further Encouragement of the said free school to the society for propagating the
Gospell in forreign parts;" and likewise to recommend to the
queen to "Appropriate A parte of the . . . Kings farme lymg
withm this Citty for the further Encouragement of the said free
school."—ilf. C. C , I I ; 113, This address, when duly drafted
and approved by the common coundl on Jan. 15, 1703, recited the
act of Nov, 27 (for this purpose), and stated that it was doubtiul
whether either this or "the Neighbouring Countrys" could supply
New York wilh the detired person for schoolmaster.—Ibid., U:
"!-''••

Benjamin Faneuil, In a petition lo the governour and council,
states that he has purchased a building for disriUing mm from
molasses, on the marsh of the Fresh Water, and asks pennisrion
lo continue this business, notwithstanding the recent prodaraation
(see Dec. l8, 1701), and 10 erect a wharE on the waterside.—
Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 304,
"Chrislo. Denn" (a carpenter) Is paid ^ i c o "for worke done
and raaterialls provided by him for the Publique Building in her
Majesiies Fort at New Yoik."—Conveyances, Liber XXX, unnumbered p. 92.
In the same general accounts of the province, is a payment
of ;(]20:l9:2 "Eor ye makdng ot a chimney in the Cuslom house
where there was none before."—Ibid.
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A census of the city of New York was taken "about the year
1703." It shows the names of 818 "Masters of FamUIes," by city
wards; and the number of "Males from 16 to 60," ot "females,"
of male children and of female children, respectively, of male and
female negros, and male and female negro children, respectivdy,
and "all above 60." The total number ot these inhabitants was
4,436. This number is computed; none of the totals for the
different family enumerations appearing in the record.—Doc.
Hisl, N. Y. (410 ed.), I: 395-405. The same figure Eor the total
population is given in A Century of Population, 11. See also the
same or a slmUar census list in Valentine's H/it. Clly qfN. Y.
(1853), 344-65. This census shows an apparent loss in population
since the census oE 1698 (q.v.).
Ellas Ncau calls the attention ot the Society for the Propagation ot the Gospel in Foreign Parts lo the great number oE
slaves in New York who are "without God in the worid," and o£
whose souls there Is " n o manner of care taken." He proposes the
appointment of a catechist to undertake their insimclion. " H e
himselt finally being prevailed upon to accept this position obtained
a license trom the Governor [sec Aug. 4, 1704I, resigned his position
as elder in the French church" and conformed to the Established
Church of England, • , , He was later Ucensed by the Bishop
of London."—Jour, of Negro History, ed. by Carter G. Woodson
(1916), I: 356, citing Pascoe's Digest of the Records of the S. P. G.,
55-57, For earher references to Elias Neau, see the order of the
provincial council on Sept. 7, 1699 (Cd. Coun. Min., 142), and
his enlistment as a voter on Sept. 29, 1701 (M. C. C, U: 174, 177),
See also An Account of the Endeavors Used by the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel In Foreign Parts, To instruct the Negroe
Slaves in New York. Together with Two of Bp. Gibson's Letltrs
on that Subject (n. d.), an eitract, now very scarce, from Dr.
Humphrey's Hlslorlcd Account of the Incorporated Society from
Its foundation 10 172S (London, 1730),
At this time, Benjamin Wynkoop, silversmith, was living in
the South Ward. Between 1703 and 1731, he served as coUector
and assessor al various tiraes. For information regarding his
life, and descriptions and iUustrations of his work, see Mel. Museum

of An Catalogue of Silver used InN. Y.,N. J., and the South, with
note on early New York silversraiths by R. T. Haines Halsey (1911),
65-67.
Inventories of this year mention " 8 leather chcares very
old," and " 1 large elboe leather chairs £7," The high value
placed 00 these latter leads authorities to think that they were
of the fine Spanish leather variety.—Lockwood, Colonid Furnilure
in Am. (1901), 134,146. Leather chairs, as first used In Europe, were
really of Italian design, coming to England through Holland
during the Commonwealth. The colonists who came directly
from HoUand may have used them even bdore that tiroe.—
Ibid., 134.
The consistory of the Dulch Church agrees to seU the poorhouse (which stood at the present No. 34 Broad St.) to Franz van
Dyk. This purchase seeros not to have been completed, for,
in Sept., 1709 (?), the consistory record reads: "The Poor House
In the Schape Wytye, which was sold lo Isaac Kip was deeded to
him."—Church Records, Liber 41. See Eccles. Rec, III: 1802;
CasteUo Pian, U: 246-47; Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 953.
The common coundl orders that, "for the better Encouragement ot the Ferry of this Citty," a petition be made to the
governour and council for a grant ot "all the Vacant Land from
High water to Low water Marke fronting the harbour ot this
Citty from the Red hooke upon Nassaw Island to the Wallabought . . . tor the better and more Convenient taking In
andLandlng Passengers Corne &c:"—M. C, C, I I : 116. This
petition was passed upon by "this Court" on Feb. 15, and entered
In the minutes.—Ibid., I I : 111-11, An order was issued on it
by the" govemour and cound! on March 11.—Cd. Coun, Min,,
180; Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 308. But a caveat by the town ot
Brookland against a patent to the city o£ New York was discussed in the council on Mar. 25, special attorneys appearing for
each side.—CaL Coun. Min., 181. There were other hearings on
April 17 and 22 (ibid., 182, 183); and evidently the patent did
not issue at that time.-See Jan. 23, and March 3, 1708.
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The common council orders the clerk to deliver to William "
Anderson (see Oct. 14)—clerk ot the commitlee on auditing the
public accounts—the "Booke of Ace'' of M'' Evert Beyvanke late
Treasurer of this Cilty" (see Sept. 19, 1700).—JW, C. C, I I : 217.
George Clarke's deputation and instructions as deputy auditor 19
ot revenues in New York are signed and sealed. On March 29,
further instmctions were issued to hiro, and Abraham Depeyster's
commission as such officer is revoked.—Blathwayl's Jour.
(transcript), II: II9,
Queen Anne signs "Instmctions tor Edward Hyde Esqf
commonly called Lord Cornbury (Son and H d r apparent to y*
Eari of Clarendon) Our Captain GeneraU and Governor in Chief
of Our Province ot New York and the Territorys depending
thereon in Araerica," The original document, comprising 18
pages, legibly written, signed, as usual, at the top ot the first
page, "Anne R," and on the last page, "AR," and sealed with
the royal seal, is owned by the N, Y. Hist. Soc. These instructions, in 100 paragraphs, briefly stated are:
With the instmctions Cornbury will receive "Our Commission under Our Great Seal ot England" (see Dec. 5, 1701).
He Is lo take upon himseU "the eiecution of the place and
T m s t " reposed in hira, and "forthwith to call together the Members of our Council! for that Province."
He is, "with aU due and usual Solemnity to cause Our said
Commission under Our Greal Seal of England . . . to be read
and pubUshed at the Said meeting of Our Councill."
AEter this, the govemour shall himsdf take, and administer
to each oE the council members, "the Oaths appointed by act ot
ParUament to be taken instead ot the Oaths ot Allegiance and
Supremacy . . . as also the Test . . . together with au
Oath for the due eiecution of your and thdr places and Tmsts,
as weU with regard to the equal and iropariial Administration
of Justice In aU causes that shall come before you, as otherwise,
and Ukewise the Oath required to be taken by Governours o£
Plantations to do their utmost that the Laws rdating to the
Plantations be observed."
He is immediately "to communicate unto Our Said Coundl
Such and So many of these Our Instmctions wherein their advice
and consent are mentioned 10 be requisite."
As the inhabitants of the province "have ot late years been
unhappily divided, and by their Enmity to each other Our Service
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1703 And thdr o'wn generallI weUar lave been very much obstmcted,"
Jan. Combury is
cngagin "in the parries which have been
;e Such impartiality and modera29 formed amongsl them.
tion to all, iIS may best condi to Our Service and the good of
the Colony,'
s of the councii are to "have and enjoy freedom ot
debate and Vote, in aU affairs of publick concerne."
Though the commission directs that three members shall make
a quorum, " I l Is nevertheless Our Will and pleasure that you do
not Act wt'h a Quomm oE less than five members,"
In order that the queen "may be always intormed of the Names
and Characters ot persons fitt to Supply the Vacancys which shall
happen In Our Council at New York," Cornbury is to send "with
aU convenient Speed the Names and Characters of Six persons
inhabilants of the Said Province . . . whom you shall esteem
the best qualified for that tmst."
In the choice and nomination of council merobers and other
officials, he Is to take care "that they be men of good life, and well
affected to Our Government, and of good Estates and abiUtys,
and not necessitous people, or much in debt."
The number of members in the council is to be neither increased nor decreased, and no one is to be suspended unless the
reasons for such action be entered upon the minutes and also
transmitled to England.
Any member ot the coundl who Is absent Erora the province
for raore than a year without permission is to lose his place.
The "Stile" oE enacting laws is to be "by the Govemour,
Council and Assembiy and no other."
In passing laws, Cornbury is to see that matters entirely separate and distinct from one another be treated in different acts,
and " t o take care that no Clause or Clauses be inserted in, or
annexed to any Act, which Shall he Forrdgne to what the Title
of Such respective Act imports."
Copies of aU laws passed are to be sent to England within
three months of thdr passage, unless some uneipected circumstances shal! retard the shipping.
In all acts "for levying money, or imposing Fines and penaltys," there is to be a specific mention "that the Same is granted
or reserved to Us, Our heirs and Successors for the publick
uses of that Our Province and the Support oE the Government
thereof."
No money is to be granted to any governour or lieutenantgovemour, except according to the style of parUamenlary acts,—
('. e., the money is to be nominaUy granted lo the crown "with the
humble desire . . . that the sarae be applied to the use and
behoof of such Govemor," if the queen "so think fitt."
When the governour is absent from the province, "One fuU
moiety of the Salary and of aU perquesits and Emoluments whatsoever, wdl would otherwise become d u e " to him are to be paid
to the acting head of the government.
Under no circumstances is Cornbury to leave New York "to
come to Europe," unless he first obtains permission "under our
Sign Manual and Signet,"
A detailed account of all receipts and payments is to be kept
and transmitted semi-annually to the treasurer of Great Britain.
No public money is to be paid eicept on warrants signed by the
govemour, but the asserably may from rime to time eiamine into
the disposition made of the money appropriated by them.
All laws relating to taxes on wines or liquors are lo hold for
less than a year, and olher acts are to be made "Indefinite and
without Uraittarion of time."
Cornbury is not to pass any law "whereby the price or Value
oE the Current Coyn within your Govemment . . . may be
And no law which might tend to lessen the queen's revenue
e his Cl
No fines above £10 may be remitted without peftnis
England.
Al the first opportunity, Combury is to send " a Map with the
exact description of the whole Territory under your Govemment,
with the severall plantations upon it, and ot the Fortifications,"
and Ukewise a map "of all y^ Indian Countrey in the neighbourhood ot Our Plantations in those parts, marking the Names of the
Severall Nations . . . and the places where they Inhabit."
He is also to send a Hst of aU government officials and an
account of the present revenue.
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The governour is ordered 10 eiamine the "capacity and behavlour" of holders of offices "granted under the great Seal ot England,"
and 10 report thereon to the crown.
All the goods and money taken from pirates are to be safely
secured, until he has received Instructions for thdr disposal.
The laws ot England regarding pirates and trials for piracy
are to be strictly enforced.
Cornbury is to send a detailed account of all courts, their officers,
powers, fees, etc.
A court of exchequer is lo be caUed, in order that the queen's
"rights and dues be preserved and recovered, and that Speedy and
effectual Justice be administred in aU cases relating to Our
Revenue."
"All the inhabitants, "except papists," are to be permitted
liberty of conscience.
An annual report oE the population is to be sent to England,
together with an account of the number "fitt to bear Arms in the
MiUlia."
All "Planters & Christian Servants" are to be provided with
arms, and trained in the use of thero, so that they may be ready
to defend the province in case of need.
Mihtary law is not to be established without permission from
England.
The colonists are ordered to draw up a law Eor punishing mutiny
and desertion and Eor "the better preserving of good Discipline
amongst . . . Soldiers."
Upon application roade by ships ot war tor additional seamen,
the governour is to see that such ships be furnished with the number
necessary for good service.
Cornbury is warned not to eiercise, too extensively, his power
of suspending commanders o£ warships.
He Is to demand an account of aU the arras, ammunition, and
stores received or bought al New York, and to send a report oE the
disposition of them, together wilh an mventory of aU such stores
now in the garrisons ot the province.
He is likewise to send an exact account of alt the goods and
ships that enter the port.
The parUamentary acts concerning trade and navigation are
to be put inlo eiecution in order that all Illegal trade may be
stopped.
Cornbury is to take special care "that God Almighty be devoutly
and duly Served . . . the Book of Common prayer, as by Law
established, read each Sunday Sc Holyday, and the blessed Sacrament administred according to the rites of the Church ot England
. . . that the Churches already built there be well and orderly
kept, and that more be built as the Colony shaU by Gods blessing
be improved, and that besides a Competent maintenance to be
asrigned to the Minister of each Orthodox Church, a convenient
house be built at the Common charge for each Minister, and a
competent proportion of Land assigned hira for a Glebe, and
eiercise of his Industry."
No minister Is lo be assigned to an ecclesiastical benefice unless
he has " a certificate from . . . the Bishop of Lond in, of his
bdng conformable to the Doctrine and DiscipUne ot the Church
of England, and ot a good life and conversation."
A schoolmaster without a Ucense from the Bishop of London
is nol to be allowed to teach in the province.
A "Table oE Marriages, established by the Canons ot the
Church ot England," Is 10 be hung up in every church and duly
observed.
"Drunkenness and debauchery Swearing and blasphEmy"are to
be "discountenanced & punished."
Merchants, who bring trade to the province, or in any way
"contribute to the advantage thereof, and in particular to the
Royall African Company of England," are to be invited to settie
at New York.
An annual account ot the number ot negroes shipped, and ot
the rates ot shipping Is lo be made to England,
The governour Is also to give, from time to time, a general
report of the province. Its products, needs, improvements, e t c
Appeals frora the courts of the province may be made to the
governour and council, provided the aroounl of the case exceeds
;gioo. In cases where the amount Is more than £300 further
appeals may be made to the privy councU oE England.
A law "for the restraining of any Inhuman Severity, which
by iU masters or Overseers may be used towards their Christian

Jan.
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1703 Servants and thdr Slaves, and . . . that the wIUuU kilUng of
Jan. Indians and Negroes may be punished with death," is recom19 mended to be passed.
Combury is directed to use every means " l o tacililale and encourage the conversion oE Negroes and Indians to the Christian
Religion."
He is " to provide for the raising of Slocks and building oE publick workhouses In convenient places for the employing oE poor
and indigent people."
He is to call upon the neighbouring provinces for the money
which the late King WiUiam H I ordered them to raise to hdp
build forts on the frontiers of New York, and also lo recoromend
lo the New York asserably that provision be made for "what
further Shall be requesite Eor repairing erecting and maintaining
ot such Forts."
In case the frontiers should ever be in danger, the neighbouring
provinces are lo be called upon tor specified numbers of raen lo
help in their defence.
The forts at Albany and Schenectady
to be kept in good
repair, as weU as new ones buIlL
Cornbury is lo transrait, as soon as ]
ible, a report oE all
the forts and fortifications in Connecticut ; /dl as in New York,
n the River of New
He is "not to suffer any Innovation w
York, nor any goods to pass up the Sam but what Shal! have
paid the dutys at New York, to the end the chief benefit of
Trade may be preserved to the Inhabitants and Traders oE New
York and Aibany."
He is to call upon the Five Nations to renew "their Submission lo Our Govemment," and to assure thera " that wee will
protect them as Our Subjects against the French King and his
Subjects."
He is to prepare an account "ot what goods, Arms and other
stores &c have been Sent Erom hence to the two last Governors
to be distributed as presents to the five Nations ot Indians aEoresaid, and how the Same have been distributed."
As the queen has been informed that New York "dos abound
with Vast Numbers of pine trees proper for the production of
pitch and Tarr , . . and that there are likewise great iNumbers
ot Oaks and other Timber Trees fitt for Beams, planks and other
uses in Our Navy Royal and It being highly for Our Service and
the advantage of this Kingdom that all Sorts o£ Naval Stores be
as much as possible produced in Our plantations in Araerica, and
from thence imported hither," Cornbury Is directed to apply his
"utmost care and diUgence towards the promoting of So necessary

'

"

He is to see "that no person keep any press for printing nor
that any Booke pamphlet or other matters whatsoever be printed"
without a license, as "great inconveniencys may arise by the
liberty of printing."
The queen ends by saying that as she considers "the good ot
Our plantarions and the iroproveroent of the Trade thereof, by a
Strict and punctual observance of the Severall Laws in force conceming the Same, lo be of So great importance to the benefit of
this Our Kingdome and to the advancing of the dutys oF Our
Customes," any failure in the observance ot those laws wllhin
New York, due to Cornbury's neglect, wiU be looked upon as a
breach of the tmst reposed In him and be punished "with the loss
of your place in that Govemment, and Such Eurther marks oEOur
displeasure as Wee ShaU judge reasonable to be inflicted upon you."
Additional orders and instmctions to Cornbury, bearing the
sarae date as the foregoing, and forming a separate document
of 30 pages oE manuscript (on 16 leaves), accompany the "Inslmctions." I t forms part of the Cornbury items purchased and presented lo the N. Y. Hist. Soc. (see Dec. 5, 1701). This document,
in the same handwriting as the "Instmctions," begins, likewise,
with the royal seal and signature, and bears the title: "Orders and
Instmctions to Edward Hyde Esqr commonly called Lord Cornbury (son and Hen apparent to the Earle of Clarendon) Our
Captain Generall and Governour in Chief of Our Province of
New York in America; And in bis Absence lo tbe commander io
Chid of the Said Province for the rime being, in pursuance of
SeveraU Laws rdateing to the Trade and Navigation of this
Our Kingdom of England, and Our Colonies and Plantations in
America. Given at Our Courl at S? James's the Twenty ninth
day ot January, 1701 [3]. In the first year otOur Reigne." These
provisions are as foUows:

1. Gov. Combury shall inform hirasdf of "the Prindpall Jan.
Laws rdateing to the Plantation Trade." These laws are enum- 19
erated by titles. He is required to "take a Solemn Oath" to do
his utmost to cause these acts of parliament lo be observed.
2. He shall lake care that the "Navill Officers," appointed by
him under the "Act for the Encouragement of Trade," shaU give
security for faithful performance ot their duty.
3. 4, 5, and 6. He shall see that the "Act of Navigation,"
which restricts shipping to British-built vessels, with certain
exceptions, and requires bonds of shippers, is enforced in this
province in certain details, for the regulation of plantation trade
and the prevention ot frauds.
7. He shall, "every three Months or oftener, or otherwise as
there shaU be oppertunity of Conveyance to England, transmit to
the Commissioner of the Customes in England a List of all Ships
and VesseUs Trading in Our Said Province ot New Yorke according
lo the form and Specimen herewith Sent to you;" and he shall
"cause demand to be raade of every Master al his Clearing oE an
Invoice of the Contents & Quality of his Lading . . ."
8 and 9. "Whereas by the aforesaid Act for the Encouragement
ot Trade, no Commodities of the Growth, production or Manufacture ot Europe, except Salt for the Fishery ot New England and
Newfoundland, Wines ot the Growth oE ye Maderas or Western
Islands or Azores, Servants and Horses from Scotiand or Ireland,
and all Sorts of Victuales of the Growth and production of Scotland and Ireland, shaU be imported into any of Our Colonies or
Plantations, but what shall be Bona fide and without fraud Laden
and Shipped in England, Wales or at Berwick and in Ships duly
quahfied; You shall use your utmost Endeavours tot the due
observance thereof . . . "
9. This order provides against forged certificates of English
10. He shall "not make nor allow of any By Laws, Usages, or
Customes In Our Said Province of New Yorke, which are repugnant lo any ot the Laws herein before mentioned, . . . "
11. He shall "be aiding and Assisting lo the Collector and
other Officers appointed, or that shall hereafter be appointed by
the Commissioners ot the Customes in England, by and under the
Authority and direction of the Lord high Treasurer of England or
Commissioners of the Treasury In England . . . in putting in
Eiecution iheSeverall Acts oEPariiaraent beforementioned . . . "
I I . In caseot actions at law, on any law or statute "concerning
Our Duties, or Ships or Goods to be forfdted, by reason of any
unlawfuU Importations or export a tions," the jury shall be composed of natives of England, Ireland, or the plantations.
13. If he shall "discover that any persons or thdr Assigns
claiming any right or Property in any Island or Tracts of Land
upon the Continent ot America, by Charter or Letters Palenls,
shaU at any time hereafter AUen, Sell or dispose oE any of the
Said Islands Tracts of Land or Properties, other than to the
NaturaU bom Subjects of England, Ireland Wales or Berwick
vrithout the License and consent ot Us, Our Hdrs and Successours,
Signified by Our or their Order in Councill first had and obtained,"
he Is commanded lo "give Notice thereof to Us, Our hdrs and Successors or to the Lord high Treasurer of England or Commissioners
of the Treasury in England . . . "
14. He shaU "take care that all places of Tmst in the Courts
of Law or what relates lo the Treasury oE Our Said Province ot
New York to be in the hands of the Native born Subjects of
England or Ireland or the Plantations."
15. Persons of "known Loyalty, Eiperience, DiUgence, and
Fidelity" shall be appointed lo fill vacandes in office.
16. He shall "Erom lime to time Correspond with the Commissioners of Our Customes in England," and advise thera regarding negUgence ot customs offidals, etc.
17. He shall enforce certain provisions of the "Act for preventing frauds and regulating abuses in the Plantation Trade,"
particularly wilh rderence to the registry of ships, prize ships
etc
18. He shaU also enforce certain provisions of an "Act to
prevent the exportation of Wool out of Our Kingdoms of Ireland
and England into foreign parts, and Eor the encouragement oE the
Woolen ManuEactures in Our Kingdom ot England . . ."
19. Likewise, an act rdating to duties upon sweets, vinegar,
wines, etc. and the shipment ot tobacco In casks (the full text o
which forras part of this Instruction).
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10. Lord Cornbury is particularly charged to carry out his
Jan. instructions, and it is added that If there Is any failure to do so,
19 due to his "WillfuU fault or Neglect," It will be looked upon "as
a breach of the tmst reposed in you by Us, which wee wiU Punish
with the Loss oE your Place in that GovernmJ and Such Eurther
Marks ot Our Displeasure as We shaU Judge reasonable . . . "
These orders and instmctions are signed "AR," and following
thera ate forms for making reports regarding ships entered and
cleared; the shipment oE tobacco; the list of ships trading to and
from any plantation, with an enumeration and description of
those entering inward and clearing outward; and a registry of
priie ships.
Feb.
Queen Anne's birthday. The d l y magistrates incur Eor the
6 first time a considerable expense for such an occasion (£9:16:3, for
which Mayor French was ordered reimbursed on Feb. 15).—M.C.C.,
I I : 221. Later in the year, the governour's council ordered that
Lancaster Symes be paid ;(]i7 for wine "for the MiUlia Regiment
and Troops of the City and County of New York" on this occasion.—£a-. Coun. Min. (MS.), IX: 346 (Albany). Once before
they had provided a bonfire for the sovereign's birthday (see
Nov. 1, 17D0). For such celebrations at the eipense of the provincial authorities, see Nov. 4, 1694; March 17,1701, For later celebrations of Queen Anne's birthday at the expense of the city, see
Feb- 6 in the years 1704, 1711, 1713, and 1714 (the year of her
death). See aiso May 28, 1715.
)i
The tmstees o£ New Haven notlEy the governour's council

15

that they wish the guns returned lo them which were sent to
New York in 1689.—Cal. Coun. Min., 179.
The petition o£ the "Rector, Wardens Sc Vestry men of Trinity
Church" for the permanent use oE the burial-place belonging to
the city is granted by the common council. The original petition,
which is not entered in the Minutes of the Comman Council, states;
"That there Is a certain antient burial, place In this Citty nere
and adjoyning unto the grown'd ot Trinity Church in New York .
wc.h ye petition'? do understand to belong to y^ Said Citty as weU
by a long and contlnu'd use. ot the inhabitants thereof 10 bury
therein. as by and in right oE thdr Charter. oE incorporation.
That the petition''-* are given to understand that some perquisite
arrising trora burials therein . accustomed to be paid to y? Elders
and Deacons ot the Dutch Church in this Citty. before the date
of the said Charter, have hitherto been Continued, to yo use of
y? Said Dutch Church
"The petition'? being lately incorporated by Charter . tot
y? Worship of God according to the Church ot England . as by Law
EstabUshed . the princIpaU inhabitants having Contributed largely
towards the Erecting of y? Said Church and the assembly having
provided tor yf minister thereof 100 lb ^ ann. towards his maintenance Levyed by tax upon the inhabilants thereof as thdr parochial Minister . they therefore humbly pray . that towards keeping the Church yard, and fences , in repair . and other inddental
"The Mayor . Recorder . Aldermen & Comon council of the
Said City . will be pleas'd to grant unto the said petitioners for
yf use of Trinity Church the said burial place for Ever. under
such regulations. as to them in their pmdence shall seem roeet
and y^ perition^^ as In duty bound Shall Ever pray Sec." The
petition bears 13 signatures, induding "WIU"" Vesey Rector,"
"Tho: Wenham," etc.—From the original MS,, preserved in metal
file labdled "Filed Papers, 1700-1800," city clerk's record-room
It is endorsed "Granted feb i7<^,"
The order of the common coundl conferring this grant slated
that the burial-place was " t o be by them [the Rector, etc.] Appropriated tor the publick Church yard and burial place of this Citty
foi Ever they S then successors aUways Keeping the same in good
fence well Repaired and taking only for breaking oE the Ground
for Each person Erom twelve years of Age and Upwards three
Shilings and for each Child under twelve years of Age One Shiling
and six pence And no Other or greater duty Whatsoever for breaking the said Ground And that Mr Mayor Execute A Grant tor
the same Accordingly."—M. C. C , U: 221. The grant bears the
date oE April 21, 1703, and conveys "the burying place of the
said citty Neer and Adjoyning to the Ground ot Trinity Church
on the West side ot the broadway as itt Now slandeth in fence."
—Ibid., U: 232; City Granls, Liber B: 47 (comptroller's office).
There was a turther grant in 1751.—See March 19, 1751. See also
Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 927; and Pi. 174, Vol. IIL
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Gerardus Beeckraan petitions the coramon council "for A
Grant oE A slip of Ground in Queen Street in Order to make
A pubUck sup," and a committee is appointed to examine the
subject.—M. C. C, U: 220. What appears to be the original
MS. oE this petition, although not dated, is filed wilh the "Misc.
MSS." in the N, Y. Hisl, Soc. It shows: "That adjoyning to
his Land ffrontmg to Queen-street there lyes A smaU slip of Land
belonging to the Citty the ffront whereof to Queen-st [reet| would
be sufficient In breadth for A street or slipp but at the south end
thereof it Comes to noething abbutting upon the Land of Cou"Courtland as by A sroaU draft thereof hereto affixed will appeare.
Soe that 10 make A Convenient Slip . there must be Added as much
of yo' petitioners land as the Citty hath there vacant, which your
petition!" would be very willing to Comply with : on Condition
that the Clity would ley y^ slipp at their own Charge and grant
him the Land before his Lott lo Lowwater mark it any belonging to
ye Citly." Only a fragment ot the draft oE the land is enclosed
with the petition. The common council rejected the petition on
April 22 (Af. C. C, II: 232), but It was renewed with modifications on May 26 {ibld.,U: 235),and granted onjuly 16. With this
dedsion, the coramon council roade an order appropriating a sUp
of ground "between the two Sloughter houses in Queen Street"
for a public slip "for the use ot the Corporation for Ever."—Ibid.,
II: 237. The grant was not executed, however, at this time,
and on AprU 17, 1719, Beeckman raade application again.—Ibid.,
H I : 2CO-I. The committee, then appointed to survey and lay
out the land, made its report on April 24, 1711, when, again, the
mayor was dhected to execute the grant under the seal of the city.—
Ibid., n i : 285-86. The ground belween tbe slaughter-houses
which the city desired to reserve for a public slip, and which Beeckman acquired, became known as Beekman's Slip. See Landmark
Map ReE. Key, H I : 988.
The common coundl orders that part of Queen St. be paved,
"beginning att the house of Mr Adams the Stationer and Running
West Ward Along the Said Street to the Corner house of Geesie
Lewis."—ilf. C. C , U: 214.
" I t being moved which way the Kings Farme which is now
Vested in Trinity Church" shaU be "let to Farm," the vestry
agrees that the rector and church-wardens shall "wall upon my
Lord Cornbury the Gov' to know what part thereof his Lord [ship]
did design towards the Colledge which his Lordp designs to have
built and ihereupon to publish Placatts for the Letting thereof at
the public outcry to the highest bidder."—From the original
Trin. Min. (MS.), not in vestry-book. Cf. Eccles. Rec, I H :
1516-17, dting Dix,H)j(, of Trin. Church, 145, 146, 149, where it
is stated that "The movement culminated in the founding of
Kings (now Columbia) College, fifty years later." See also Hisl.
of Columbia Univ. (ig04),T,.
"Ordered, That Capl Wilson, Capt Willet & M ' David Jamison
do meet wilh M ' Isaac De Riemer and treat with him concerning
the Lot of graound which he has lying [near?] lo Trinity Church
and agree with him for the same upon the most easy Terras they
can for the use of Said Church."-—Trin. Min., op. cil.
"Ordered, Capl TothlU and Capt [Lancaster] Sims wait on
Majr de Brown and get him to Execute the Deed tor parceU of
Ground he pretended to, now within the bounds of Trinity Church
Charier."—Ibid. This was the house of Cornells Jansen Pluvier,
describedasmBlock A, No. 17, CasteUo Plan, H : 114-25; C. P.
82, See, further. May 17,1703; Feb. 3,1708.
It is also ordered that TothiU and Siros, "with Capt Morris
and Capt Wilson do also roeet with the mannagers of the Dulch
Chucch and endeavour to get them lo Sign the Resignation of that
piece of Land which they lay pretensions to, but is Contaln'd In
Trinity Church Charter, "-Trin. Min. {MS.). This was the house
and ground purchased by Samuel Drisius, then "Minister of the
place," Nov. 5,16^4.—Liber Deeds, A: 9 (New York); see also Block
A, No. 18, CasteUo Plan, H : 225-26, and C. Pl. 81, Wardens (managers) of the Dulch Church probably advanced some part of the
money to buy this house for Drisius—they were also Interested
with hiro in the houses on his grant at the rear ot the churchyard
(Block A, Nos. i i - 1 3 , CasteUo Plan, I I : 220-21; C. PI. 81).
Isaac de Riemer, a grandson ot Margaret Drisius, usually represented the Drisius heirs In real estate transactions, after the death
of the domine and his widow.—See Block K, No. 1 CasteUo Plan,
U : 186, and C. Pl. 81. Isaac de Rieroer, for the Drisius family, and
the managers oE the Dutch Church (who evidently were to "re-
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signe" or release their mortgage on the land) were the necessary
parties to this transaction.
"Ordered, That the Rector with [the] two Church Wardens
and M ' Jamison treat with my Lord [Cornbury] conceming some
money that was Collected for the Redemption of some Slaves out
of SaUey (Salee] which has been given to Trinity Church by order
oE Council, which now lyes In Holland for want of orders."—
Trin. Min, {MS.). See Aug, 4.
The governour having received advices froro England of the
victory ot the British fleet and forces against the French and
Spanish at Vigo, Spain (In taking and destroying 17 French menof-war and 17 Spanish galleons, and also in taking the town and
casties of Vigo), as well as the success attending the Confederate
arms in Flanders against the French and Spanish, the common
coundl orders "that A publick bonfire be made this Night within
this Citty att the usual place that ten Gallons ot wine And A
BarreU of Beer be also provided," at the dty's expense, " t o Drinke
to her Majesties health, the Prince's and success to her Majesties
Arms." I t was also ordered that notice be given to aU the housekeepers of the city "that they make publick Illuminations this
Night as A further demonstration ot ihdr Joy for the said Victory."
—M. C. C, U: 227. The cost of the bonfire, beer, and wine was

£r.iS-Ibid., II: 231.
Sir Jeffrey Jeffreys, in England, proposes that packet-boats
be established between the Isle of Wight and New York, He
offers to furnish two ships, each of 150 tons, carrying 14 guns and
40 men, "wdl built for sailing and provided with oars." He also
proposes that they make regular trips, carrying packets, passengers,
and freight. The charge for the undertaking is lett Eor the condderation of "the Officers of the Navy and Post Office." The
proposal has the queen's approval.—A?, Y. Col, Docs., TV: 1030-31,
The lords of trade, however, see no benefit to the pubUc unless the
stay at New York is limited lo five days.—Ibid., TV: 1031-32.
There Is no record In these documents or elsewhere that this
proposal was put into effect, even experiroentaUy. We find,
that, on July l, 1708 (q.v.), Cornbury wrote to the board of
trade: " I wish with all my heart that Packet Boats were EstabUsh'd to some port oE this Continent." He described at that tirae
the only ways then open tor coraraunication,
Frands Darvali petitions the coramon council for "A Grant
of Confirmation ot A Parcell of Land lying Near MT sacketts
formerly Called the Cherry Garden which was bequeathed to her
by her Grandfather Thoraas DelavaU Mercht deceased," A
committee is appoinled to have ihe land surveyed and a draught
made.—W, C. C , I I : 228, Cf, 1701; and June 4,1701.
The new dty hall not bdng completed, the common council
meets during the winter " a l l the house of WilUam Davis for the
Conveniency ot A Warme fire Room and fire which the said
WilUam Davis furnished , . . " A warrant for £2 to pay for
the room and firewood is accordingly issued.—Af. C. C , I I : 229.
The tavern of WilUam Davis (see July 31, 1700) stood at the
present 65 Pearl St., next to the old Stadt Herbergh,
The revenue of the terry is appropriated toward finishing the
dty hall.—M. C, C , I I : 230. See Jan. 11, 1699.
The common council orders "that Elias Desgrange Peruke
maker who Came hither with his Excellency the Governor be made
a Freeman ot this Corporation Gratis."—Af. C, C , I I : 231.
The tavern-keepers of the d t y of New York petition for compensation for having had soldiers billeted 00 them.—Cd. Hisl.
MSS., Eng., 308.
The queen, at Westminster, gives a commission to George
Clarke to be secretary of New York Province, in the place of
Matthew Clarkson, deceased.—See Voyage of George Clarke, Esq.,
to America, with Introduction and Notes, By E. B. O'CdIaghan
y . Munsell, Albany, 1867), ixv-xxx. See, further, July 13,
The govetnour's council issues a warrant to EUas and John
Pelletreaui "for candles to the fort;" aiso, on the foUowing day,
a warrant to Peler Schuyler tor firewood.—Cat. Coun. Min., 181.
The auditor-general, in the course of his "Observations" previously
referred lo (see Nov. 6, 1701), showed that these charges were
"after the Rate of" £400 per year, and "will not be aUowed by
my Lord Treasurer."—Co/. MSS., XLIX: 16 (Albany).
News is received that Mr. Bridges, the second justice (see June
13, 1702), is appoinled chief-justice by the queen. He was sworn
in on April ;.—Ca/, Coun. Min., 181. See, further, July 6, 1704.
The council meets at "ffort Anne." This is the first men-

tion in the Journd oE the change of name from Fort Wiffiam Apr.
Henry lo Fort htme.-Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 188-89.
8
Cornbury informs the members of his council: "since your 13
Adjournment, I have recdved Information, that the French intend
to attack this Place, by Sea this Summer." The best way to prevent this, he thinks, is " lo erect two Batteries ot Guns at the Narrows, one on each Side."—Jour, Leg. Coun., I: 190, After due
consideration of the proposal hy both the house of representatives
and the councU (Assemb. Jour., 1: 163, 164-65, 170; Jour. Leg,
Coun.,1: 19E; Cfl/.Hii(. AfSS., £ng., 311), an act otthe general
assembly was passed on June 19 (q.v.), to raise money for this purThe minister and elders of the French Protestant Church pre- 16
sent a petition to the assembly "praying Leave, lo bring in a Bill,
Eor enabling thera lo sell their present Meeting-House [see 1688],
and Lot of Ground, and to purchase a larger Tract of Ground, lo
build a larger Mee ling-House,"—Assemb. Jour., It 159. A biU
for this purpose was passed by the legislature on June 19 {q.v.).
Because "several inconveniences have arisen" to the govern- 20
ment in the colonies, by gifts made to governours by the general
asscrablicE, the queen orders that neither the governour, the Ueutenant-governour, the commander-in-chief, nor the president of
tbe council of New York, shall give consent to the passing of any
law Eor any gift to be made to any of them by the assembly, and
that none of them shall receive any gift "from the Assembly or
others on any account or in any manner whatsoever," The queen
also orders that the govcrnour's salary of £600, which is paid out of
the provindal revenue, be increased by an additional £600 from
the same source. This, she stales, will enable the general assembly
to apply to the deEence of the province the sums which it is customary to give in presents.—A', Y. Col. Docs., IV: 1040-41. Ttiis
leiter was read by Cornbury to his coundl on Sept. 2 (Cd.
Coun. Min., i38), and to the house of representatives on Ocl.
14.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 173-74. See, however, Oct. 28, 1710.
This is the anniversary ot the queen's coronation, for which,
the day before, the common council ordered that there be a bonfire,
with "two Barrells of Beer & An Anchor of Wine to Drinke health
loherMajesty."—M.C C , I I : 133. It cost the dty £ i 6 : i l : j "for
Wood Wine & beer Sec. tor A Bonfire."—/tiJ,, I I : 234. See April
23, 1705.
Major 0 o h n H.) de Bruyn promises lo obtain a conveyance of
a certain lot belonging to the Lutheran Church from the widow
Pluviei.^WS. Records of Lutheran Church, {Protocol Buch), vol.
for 1703-1750, See also Graebner, fl'ii/. of the Lutheran Church
(1891); Castdio Plan, U : 215; C. PI. 82, Vol. H ; and Chronology,
Feb. 19, 1703; Feb. 3, 1708.
It is resolved "that the Choir (Trin. ch.) shall he decently
restored in Lutheran Style."—Protocol Buch. of the Lutheran
Church. This refers to the Lutheran "Trinity Church;" see 1729.
The general assembly presents an address to Cornbury, definmg
the boundaries of the province and explaining how the natural
features of this territory contribute "to our Calamities." The
Hudson and St. Lawrence Rivers afford an easy passage for the
French of Canada; and the Five Nations of Indians, who live
"contiguous," compel an "extreme Charge" (great eipense) 10
gain their friendship, "The lale War, drained us of the greatest
Part of our Youth, who to avoid being detached to serve on the
Frontiers forsake thdr native Soil, lo settle io the ndghbouring
Colonies."
The address pointedly states that, "Since the Peace" (which
was obtained Sept. 10/10, 1697, q.v.), the province has raised over
£%l,cx>0 In public monies, " a great Part ot which has been lavished
so profusely, misapplied contrary to the Ends for which il was
given, and against the eipress Leiter, of both the Letters Patients
and Instmctions of the lale Governor [BeUomont]; That it must
be no Wonder, i£ the People (were they able) should hi averse lo
giving, having tresh before thdr Eyes, such apparent Examples,
of the unjust and unaccountable disposition oE their Monies,"
Mention is made ot the "Languishing and decay ot Trade,"
due possibly to duties laid on goods here while "our Ndghbours
are Free," and possibly lo the unlimited fees taken by the customs
officers. Under these circumstances, the address says, tbe govemour is " a most competent Judge . . , how capable we are
ot contributing to the Charge ot erecting those Batteries, your
Elcdiency intends for our Defence, . . . " The address then
makes a plea for Combury's "Intercession with her most Sacred
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1703 Majesty, to extend her gracious Bounty to these impoverished
May Forts, in bestowing what in her royal Pleasure, she shaU judge
27 requisite, towards the finishing the intended Fortifications,"
the neighbouring colonies assisting in proportion to the benefits
they receive.—^13em6, Jour., 1: 166-67. The legislature raade
aUusion to this address on Ocl. 9, 1718 (q.v.).
29
Cornbury writes 10 the lords oE trade: " I have direcled the
Acts of Asserably which Her Majesty has been pleased to dlsaUow
to be taken out ot the Secretary's Office, and lo be destroyed."—
N.Y. Cot. Docs., TV: 1044. On July 19, they replied: "We can
not approve of that method; It nol being proper 10 destroy any
Record, which tor some time was in force, and to which recourse
ought lo be had upon occasion tho' nol longer In force, nor has this
melhod been practiced in any other of Her Majesty's plantations."
—Ibld.,lV: 1066.
June
An evidence of the "draft" and ot the acceptance of "substl1 tutes" In the second intercolonial war appears in the courl records
of this date, when Moses Levy, ihe plaintiff, asserts that he paid
George JeweU, the ddendant, five pounds to "goe and serve in the
Roora and Stead of him the said Moses at Albany in the quaUty
of a souldier."-Jlf. C. M. (MS.), June i, 1703.
3
Trinity vestry orders "That Col Wenham pay M'' David
Jamison, what is reasonable for his pains & trouble in drawing the
Deed Eor y* Burial place granted from the City ot New York to
Trinity Church."—Trin. Min. (MS.). The deed is dated and
recorded April 21, 1703, in Liber City Grants, B: 47.
"
I t is agreed by Trinity vestry "with M"" Ebels Bricklayer that
he point the Steeple, y* Western part of y* Church, make middle
Brick piUars in y* Windows Sc plalster them sufficiently to be
finished on [or] before the 15*?! day ot Sep' next, for which he Is
to have sixty pounds by ye Eollowing payments, viz* Fifteen
pounds presently, fifteen pounds when ye worke is half done &
the remaining thirty pounds at the finishing thereof, the Church
is lo find ye Iron Work."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See July 3, 1697;
Feb. 17, 1706.
16
Col. Robert Quary, judge of the admiralty in Penn., reports
to the lords of trade regarding the state of aU the English provinces.
He refers to "Your Lordshipps directions for a meeting once a
year oE all the Queens Governors," which, he says, "would be
ot very great service upon severaU accounts and raore espedally
in order to the removing all scmples and objections which may be
raised against that general good of bringing all the Governments
under one systeme form and Constitution,"—A', 2", Col. Docs.,
TV: ID50, A congress oE governours, to be held in New York, was
proposed again, sli years later,—See Sept, 26, 1709. Compare
this eariy suggestion with the conferences of state governours
eventuaUy held in Washington in 190S, 1909, 1910,1911, and 1912,
and described in Harper's Encyc. of U. S. Hist., IV, titie
"Governors."
Quary's report to the lords of trade states, further, that Cornbury "hath for a small charge built an extraordinary vault [see
May 28, 1702) which will effectually secure the powder Erom those
accidents [which might happen to the magaiine over the entrance
to the fort], and halh already put the Fort Into some order, and
in a httie lime designs to compleat that work."—A'. Y. Col. Docs.,
TV: 1053.
17
The provindal legislature presents to Combury an address to
the queen regarding the stale of the province, with request that he
convey it to her. Il refers to " the great Hardships and Difficulties
this poor Province hath laboured under during the last War."
This "hath rendered II utterly impossible tor us lo support and
defray so great a Charge as must necessarily arise, from the building, erecring and repairing such Fortifications only, as wiU be
absolutely necessary for the Safety and Defence, not ot this
Province alone, but ot all olher your Majesty's Territories In
North America, especially, when it comes to be considered, that
through the great Neglect, ill Management, and Misapplication
of the Revenue, by those who lately exercised the Power of Government, in this Province, the Fortifications on the Frontiers are
totally decayed and mined, and your Majesty's Revenue here
burtbened with very considerable Debt," etc- They ask assistance,
therefore, from the crown.—Assemb. Jour., I: 171-72,
19

The first act of the provincial legislature establishing a standard
of sizes for casks, weights, and measures, is passed.—Co/. Z-ami
A'. Y., I: 554. A resolution of the assembly, on May 8, provided that
the standard of England should be followed.—Assemb. Jour.,1: 161.
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The provindal legislature passes "An Act for the Laying out Jun
Regulatdng Clearing and preserving Publick Comon highways 19
ihro'out this Colony." Among the roads mentioned, it is directed
"That there he laid out preserved and kept for ever in good and
Suffident Repair one Publick Coraon & General highway to
Extend from the now Scite of the City of New York thro' the Cily
and County o£ New York and the County of West Chester of the
breadth ot four Rod English Measure at the least, lo be Continue
and remain for ever the Publick Coraon General Road and highway
from the said City of New York to ihe adjacent Collony of
Connecticult." The act also applies to the preservation of trees
along highways; against encroachments, and to the repair of highways by the townships and manors ihrough which they pass.
Commissioners are named to carry out the various provisions ot
the act. Those for the city and county of New York are WiUiam
Anderson, Clement Elsworth, and Peter Oplenous (Oblinus).—Col.
Laws N. Y., 1: 532. The survey raade by these commissioners
was filed on June 16, 1707 (q.v.). The act ot 1703 was explained by
Hoffman, another act, passed Oct. 30,1708.—Ibid., I: 632. See also
Treatise upon the Estate and Rights of the Corporation, I I : 249 el seq.
The legislature passes "An Act Declaring the Illegality of the
Proceedings agst CoU Nicholas Bayard & Alderman John Hulchins
for pretended High Treason, and tor Reversing and making nuU
and voyd the said Judgments and al! proceedings thereon." The
act rders to this prosecution (see Dec. 30, 1701; Jan., Feb., March,
and Apr., 1701) as "Crafty and Malilious," and slates that the
case was eiamined by the queen In council at St. James's on Jan.
21, 170J (seeN. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 1023), when il was ordered
that the altomey-general here should consent to a reversal ot the
sentence against thera and to ihdr rdnslateroent in their honours
and property. The act carries this order into effect.—Co/. Laws
J » . r . , I : S 3 . , SJO. . .
.
The legislature passes a bill tor raising £1,500 toward erecting
two batleries at the Narrows, the passage between Slaten Island
and Long Island "leading from the main Sea into the bay or harbour of the City of New York." The object is to gain security for
the city. The open passage "hath sorae lime since given Incouragment to Strangers in a bold and warlike manner lo enter our port
and sound our Channells to the Surprize and Terror ot this City."
The money is to be raised by special levy upon the different dasses
of inhabitants. For example, members oE council shall pay 40
shillings, but representatives only 20 shillings; lawyers, 10 shillings,
but "Every person wearing a Peruwig" only 5 shillings, 6 pence;
a bachelor who is a freeman ot 25 years or over, 3 shiUings, but if
only 16 years or over, 9 pence; and the master or mistress oE every
slave of the age ot 16 years and under, one shilling tor each slave.
Also a tax is laid of three pence per gallon of liquor, distilled during
the neit year.—Col. Jjsws N. Y., I; 550. By July, 1704 (q.v.),
the erection oE the batleries had begun, but two years later the
raoney had not been coUected, and ihe batteries had not been
completed.—See May 29, 1706.
The ieglslature passes an act to enable the minister (Pieter
Pleret or Peirel) and dders of the French Protestant Church lo
erect a larger building. The act describes the church lot (see 1688)
as foUows: It is situated on the south side of Petticoat Lane,—
that is, "butting northerly" to the street. Il is bounded on the
south by the ground ot Jaspar Nlssepat, deceased; on the west
by that oE Isaac de Forest, deceased, and on the east by that of
Henry van Feurden. It Is 48 ft., 9 in. long; has a street frontage
of 27 ft., 7 In., and measures i 3 ft., 6 In. in the rear. On tbe
west side, from front lo rear, there is taken off trom this width a
strip 3 Et., 3 in. wide for a common alley. The act enables the
minister and elders to sell this ground and the church that stands
on It, and to purchase other ground on which to build a larger
church and dwelling-house for the minister. The money derived
from the sale shall be used tor no other purpose. They shall hold
such new property In the name ot "The Minister and Elders of
the French Protestant Church in the City of New York."—Col.
LawsN. Y., 1: 526. See July 8, 1704. Il is interesting lo observe
that the Huguenots who settled at Westchester and olher places
around New York for a time resorted to the French church in
New York.—Dunlap, ifiil. of New Neth. (1840), I I : Appendix,
ctiii. Those residing in New Rochelle, beEore Ihe erection of
their own church, came on foot, a distance of 18 miles, for Sunday
morning service.—Waldron, Huguenots of Westchester, 43-44,
dting John Pintard's Recollections.

,.
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The legislature passes an act increasing the fund tor the main: tenance of Rev. WiUiam Vesey trora £100 to £160. This is necesI sary because the collections intended for "perfecting" the church
and steeple have been diverted toward supplying the deficiency in
the rector's fund.—Co/. LawsN. Y., I: 543.
The legislature passes "An Act Eor Prohibiting the Distilling
ot Rum and burning of Oysters Oysler shells or Stone into Lime
within the City of New York or within half a miles Distance of
the City HaU ot the said City."-Co/. Laws N. Y., I: 538. See
Dec. iS, 1702. Combury staled on April 13, in urging the passage
of the bill, that he bdieved that these industries contributed 10
the "fatal Distemper" in New York during la
Leg. Coun., I: 190. An unsuccessful effort wi S made in 1713 to
amend this law.—Ibid., 1: 365,
Various inhabilants ot the South, Dock, and North Wards
petition the coramon council that a common s :wer may be made
in Broad St., as directed by the act of Oct.
1691 (Cd. Laws
N. I " , I: 269), "for Regulating the building Streets Lanes Wharfs
Se Docks and Alleys ot the City ot New Yorke." The common
coundl appoints James Evetts and Johannes d'Honeur to be
"the surveyors Or Supervisors ot this City by vertue of the Said
A c t . " - M . C. C , II: 235. By Nov., a sewer existed in part of
the street.—See Nov. 19 and 29, 1703,
Mr. " D ' Honeur" (D' Honneur), one of these appointees,
occupied, prior to 1716, the building adjoining the cuslora-house
in Pearl St., and in that year it was sold by Catharine Staats to
ObadiahHunt, a tavern-keeper.—Liber Deeds, XXVTU: 270-75;
see also Nov. 20, 1716, He was later proprietor oE the Black
HorseTaveminWiUiamSi-—SeeOct, 9, 1717.
I
Combury writes to the lords of trade that he hopes " t o get
one of the Batteries [al the Narrows) up this summer."—,V. Y.
Cd. Docs., IV: 1058. See June 19; May 29, 1706.
Cornbury informs the lords ot trade that Kipps Bay "is the
usual place for any of the Queen's ships to lay up in, in Winter
for fear of the ice which drives down here In winter with great
iury."—N.Y. CoL Docs., IV: 1061.
Cornbury sends to the lords ot trade the twelve acts ot the
. general asserably passed last spring, and outlines their provisions.
One is "an Act to enable the Minister and Elders of the French
Church to build a larger Church." Sec June 19. Their congregation is much enlarged.—A^. Y. Cot. Docs., TV: 164-65.
•
The coramon council, on considering a petition ot Gerard
Beeckman, orders "that the Ground belween his Lott and Low
Water marke lying in Queen Street fronting the East River on
the West side of Beeckman's Slaughter house be Granted unto
bim and lo his Hdrs and Assigns for Ever upon the Conditions
following (Vizt) That the said Gerard Beeckman ShaU make A
Wharfe or Street fronting the East River of thirty foot broad in
Manner and forme Se under such Covenants as the Other Wharfs
Sc Streets in Queen Street Are or ought to be made. And also att
his own proper Cost and Charges make a Slip on the West Side
of his Said Lott of Ground twenty four toot wide And A Wharfe
of twelve foot wide And to Keep the same in Repair Eor Ever
alt his or their own Charge And that the surveyors Lay lit out and
make A draEt thereof and that Mr Mayor Eiecute A Grant for
the sarae Accordingly."—M. C. C, II: 237. This was the beginning
of Beekman's Slip. See Jan. 7, 1772.
Mayor French informs the common council of his intention to
go to England. I t is ordered that he deliver the charter and seals
lo the recorder, Samson Shdlon Broughton, "till A New Mayor
is Sworne."—M. C, C , II: 137-38. See Sept. 29,
I
George Clarke (sec April 29, 1702) arrives in New York frora
England by way of Virginia.—N. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 1066; Voyage
of George Clarke (dted under March 16, j . v.), xxxi. For brief sketch
ot his life, see Man. Com. Coun. (1864), 571. See also July 30.
George Clarke Is swom in as secretary o£ the province.—Cd.
Coun. Min 187.
Lord Combury is swom in as captain-general and governour.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 187. By his commission, the coraraand ot the
militia of Connecticut and the Jerseys is granted to him.—Diary
of Samuel Sewdl, U: 84. Cornbury was originally swom in at
the time of his arrival.—See May 3, 1702. He later had a so-caUed
"secret" commission and instmctions (see Jan. 29, 1703), which
do not appear of record. Probably it was under these that he was
again swom in, together wilh Ithe members of his new councU.

Thomas Byerley Is appointed and swom in as collector and
receiver-general.—Cd. Coun. Min., 187. A warrant Is Issued to
Caleb Heathcote, Thoraas Wenham, and Peter Faucounier, commissioners for managing that office, to ddiver to Byerley the
custom-house and all pertaining to the revenue.— Cal. Hist. MSS,,
Eng., •^14.
The governour's council orders that the collectors ot the £1,500
for erecting batteries at the Narrows be summoned.—Co/. Coun.
Min., 187. See June 19.
"Ordered, That M ' David Jamison Sc M ' James Emet be feed
as Attorneys for recovering of the raoney that was Contributed
for the Redemption ot some who were Slaves in Sallye."—Tr/n.
Min. (MS.). For the history of this case, see June 8, 1693; June
24, 1696; Sept. 6, and Dec 2, 1697.
"Ordered, That ye Reverend M ' Vesey Rector, ColhWenham Se Capt Willet C:Wardens ColhPeartree Capt' Tothill Sc
Capt' Lurting be a CoiSee to meet with Mr Regnier M ' Britt
Lieu? Hobson Sc M ' Carter Sc they 10 Conferr with & discourse
M ' Henry Neering Organmaker, about making Sc Erecting an
Organ in Trinity Church in New Yorit, Se if they shaU think
meet agree with him on as easy terms as possible."—Trin, Min.
{MS.).
The governour's council orders that repairs lo the custom-house
be made.—Co/. Coun. Min., 188. A warrant was issued on Nov. 3
to pay Thomas Byerley for the .work.—Ibid., 190.
William Carter Is appoinled comptroller of the customs and
sworn in.—Cd. Coun. Min., 188.
Cornbury, with the council's advice, appoints Col. WilUam
Peartree mayor for the ensuing year.—M. C. C, I I : 240, Peartree
was reappointed mayor in 1704, 1705, and 1706.—Ibid., I I : 271,
288, 310; Cd. Coun. Min., 211. For a brid sketch of his life, see
Afan. Com. Coun. (1853), 401,
The new d t y ball is occupied by the common council.—M. C.
C , I I : 140; and seeOct. 16, 1699.
William Anderson (see Jan. 15) Is appointed treasurer of the
city and sworn in.—M. C. C, I I : 240, 241. On Sept. 11, 1705, he
was redected, "he giving suffident sureties in the sura ot one
Thousand pounds for the due Eiecution of that office and he
Stating and Posting the Cilys Accompts In the Booke In due
Sosm."—Jbld., II; 287, Anderson continued in office until Sept.
29,1706(^.1..).
In an address to the council and the asserobly al the opening
oE a new session. Lord Cornbury says; " I must now acquaint
you. Gentlemen, that the great Queen o£ England, my Mistress,
has been pleased to ease this Province oE a Burthen, which by
Cuslom, has long lain upon it, I mean, that oE Presents to the
Governors or Commanders in Chief of this Colony; her Majesty
has been gradously pleased to confirm that Act, by which the last
Fall you were so kind as 10 give to me a very great Present [see
Col. Laws ofN. Y., I: 508-13] but at the same Time, her Majesty
has commanded me to acquaint you, that she has given the necessary Orders, for preventing any Govemor, Lieut. Govemor or
Commander in Chief, from receiving any Presents tor tbe Fu-
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On the same day, the messenger ot the coundl takes the "oaths
of Allegiance and Supremacy" and subscribes "the T e s t " (see
March 29, 1673), and the speaker and the merabers ot the assembly
lake "the Abjuration oath."—your. Leg. Coun., 1: 205-6. The
oaths ot allegiance and supremacy are also administered to the
officers of the independent companies.—Cd. Coun. Min., 1S9.
See also Brodhead, iiT/iI. Stale ofN. Y., I I : 628, footnote.
The governour's councU orders that Marshall Hawdon "do 19
produce to this board the Lease granted to part of the said Custom
house."—Coun. Min. (Albany).
By order of the common councU, four "poor Tradesmen" are 23
made freemen gratis.-A/. C. C , I H ; 243, This order w'as a violation ot the Dongan Charter.—See May 13, 1698.
The comraon coundl resolves "that A Cage Whipping post Nov.
pillory and Stocks be forthwith Erected before the City Hall."
i
—M. C. C, II: 144. These are doubtiess ordered built to replace
those which stood bdore the old city haU and which, at the rime
the old city hall was ordered sold, Aug. 17, 1699 (q.v^, were to
be removed within 12 raonths.—f 4ii(., U: 81. See Pl. 13-a, Vol. I.
See also Nov. 2, 1710.
This Is Gunpowder Treason Day. The city provides a bonfire
5
and wine for the celebration.-iVf. C. C , I I : 156-57.
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Rev. George K d t h preaches in Trinity Church, having now
come to bdieve in the doctrines and form of worship of the Church
' of England after a widdy different career in his religious theories.
His sermon on this occasion was pubUshed in 1704 by Bradford,
with the title The Notes of the True Church with the Application of
them 10 the Church of England, and the sin of Separation from her.
Delivered in a Sermon preached at Trinity Church in New York,
before the Administralion qftheHoly Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
the qth if November, 1703. In his "Epistle to aU Unprejudiced
Readers in these American parts," Keith makes violent charges
against "those caUcd Quakers and ihdr Leaders, who abound m
these American parts, and who most insolently in tbdr assembUes,
traduce and calumniate, vUffie and reproach the Manner of Worship
and Sacraments, In the said Church, with notorious Lyes and
Falsehoods that the Quaker Teachers belch out against ber,
especiaUy in thdr Meetings on Long Island."
There was also pubUshed by Bradford in 1704, probably at tbe
same time as the above item, anolher sermon of Kdlh's, entitled
The Greal Necessity and Use of the Holy Sacraments of Baptism
and the Lords Supper, delivered in a Sermon preached al Trinity
Church in New York ihe iStfe November, 1703. This contains
no address to the reader, but has an appendix attacking the
Quakers, and slating that many people ot Pennsylvania were
deserting their meetings on account o£ the "vilest and grossest
Errors" taught by thero.
I
The great dock and sUps are leased to John ElUson for the
terra of nine years. He is required to clean the dock "to the
hard Sandy foundation" wiihin two years; also " t o build A Common shoar [sewer] upon his own Cost and Charge In the broad
Street Joyning to the South End of the Common shoar that now
is and mnning from tbence in length to the North End of the fish
bridge in Said Street and the Said Shoar lo be roade of good two
Inch board or of hard brick." This common sewer is to be completed by the following June. EUison is also required "to make
A head on the End ot the Norlh End ot the Said Bridge ot good
Stockadoes or Stone Wall lo the full height of the New Street."
His rental is to be one pepper corn per annum for the first three
years, and £2^ per annum tor the last six years.—M. C. C, I I :
247. On Dec. 9, Ellison having "fallen from his Agreement," the
comraon council leased the dock and slips lo a trio of lessees,
Lancaster Symes, merchant, Gcrrett Vanhorne, bolter, and Christopher Denne, carpenter, Eor 11 years from Nov. i, 1703. The
conditions about cleaning these properties were the same as those
formerly agreed to by James Spencer. The new lessees were also
required " a t t their own proper Cost and Charge" to make "A
Common Sewer from the fish Bridge to the Other Common sewer
in the broad Street," to be finished by the following June; and
"to make A head of stone or Stockadoes the heighth of the Bridge
alt the North End thereof," The lessees were to have Uberty " t o
fill up A Corner of the Dock Next Alderman Cortlandts and
also A Slip of the Dock on the West Side thereof Next to white
Hall or lo Clean the same all their discretion,"-J61U, U: 250-51.
Vanhorne soon retired frora the combination (Feb. 13, 1705), and
the lease was changed accordingly.—/6iif., I I : 178. A combination of lessees proved no more satisfactory than a single one.—
See Feb. 15,1706; also Peterson & Edwards,A'.r.flj on i8(ft Cent.
Munlcipdity, lzo-22. See diagram ot the dock. Addenda, 1700.
I

A city ordinance Is passed providing that no carroan shaU "drive
his Cart Over the Common Sewer alt the Lower End of the broad
Street ot this City upon penally ot three Shilings."—M. C. C,
II: 249. It remained in force until 1712.—Ibid., U: 257. See
Nov. 6, 1704.
The sum of £10 is appropriated by the common councU "for
the Covering of the Markett house by the Custom house Bridge,"
Workmen are to be employed lo "Cover and Shingle" il.—-M. C. C,
II: 149. On Dec. 9, an additional sum of £6:17:9 was appropriated "for theShinghng the Markelt house by the Customhouse."—
Ibld.,U: 251.
"Ordered, That M ' W " Bradford & his Wife do sit in that
• half of the Pew woh was formerly M ' Saro^' Buns along wt** M '
Dirck Vanderburgh until the said Burts Male chUdren are of years
to use the same."—Trin. Min. (MS.).

1704
Capt. Congreve, writing m this year to the Soc. Eor the Propagation of the Gospel regarding the "State of the Church in
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New York, 1704," said that "Bdore CoU: Fletcher was Govr ot
the Province ot New York there was no provision made tor the
^laintenance or Support of a Minister of the Church of England,
nor Church erected in any part oE the Province . . . " Fletcher
obtained contributions from "CoU: Nicholson GovT oE Virginia"
and others, founded and erected Trinity Church, and granted a
charter to "the Rector, Church-Ward ens," etc. He also procured
the passage of an act which settled a maintenance of £100
per annum on the minister, who had also £26 per annura paid
"out oE his Majesty's Revenue" for house rent (stopped by
BeUomont, but restored by Cornbury); but no "Parsonage
House" had yet been built. Lord Cornbury, "who religiously
promotes the tme inlerest oE the Church Si generously protects her
Servants & Merabers," also obtained an act lo increase the roinister's maintenance £60 per annum.—From transcript in Library ot
Congress of Clarendon MSS. (in Bodldan Library, Oxford),
died 102, f. 152 ("Extracts In Letters and Memorials relating to
Lord Combury whUe governor of New York, 1701-1707"); this
eitract Is also among those from the Lambeth MSS. made by Rev.
Frands L. Hawks, D.D., in 1836, and filed wilh Hawks MSS. In
Church Mission House, N . Y. City.
"Mr. Bradford, the printer, was obliged to borrow of Trinity •
Church about forty pounds to buy paper upon which to print
the book of Common Prayer, Chaplain Sharp became his security."
—Eccles. Rec, III: 1560, citing (Trinity) Records, I; 49, and
Dix,Hlst. of Trin. Church, 156-58.
A free Lalin school was established, with George Mulrson as •
instmctor.—Eccles. Rec, I I I : 1551, An assessment, levied on
July 21, to raise £50 for his maintenance, showed the assessed
valuation of each of the several wards as follows: Dock Ward,
;£io,5oo; East Ward, £9,930; South Ward, £7,765; North Ward,
£4,590; West Ward, £3,665; Bowery, £1,705; Harlem, £745;
Told, £38,900.—Tax Book, 1073 to 1709.
In this year, the Lutheran church was repaired, and a building
fund for a new church started.—Kretzraann, The Oldest Lutheran
Church in Am., 18.
Anthony Aston, "commonly call'd Tony Aston," an English
actor, passed tbe winter ot 1703-4 in New York, where, as he said,
he spent his time in "acting, writing, courting, fighting."—
See Vol. I, 265-66; also Sonneck, "Pre-Revolutionary Opera in
America," in The New Music Review, VI: 438-44; Sonneck,
Early Opera in Am., 4-7; and Daly, "The First Theater in New
York" i n H i j t . Mag., July, 1864 (or ibid., pub. by the Dunlap
Soc, 1896). Seealso May 6, 1709. For the first published mention
of a play-house In New York, see Dec. 11, 1732.
One of the first law Ubraries of which we have any account was
that ot Samson Shelton Broughton, the attorney-general. It
contained 35 volumes.—See "Hist, of the Domestic Affairs ot
the Inhabitants of N . Y.," in Man. Com, Coun. (1858), 50J.
But see Oct. 30/Nov. 9, 1674.
For a hst ot New York privateers, all oE them having from 18
to 20 guns, fitted out at New York, between 1704 and 1708, see
Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 867.
WUUam Blathwayt reports favourably 10 the lord treasurer
(see May 23) regarding a new grant lo the Trinity church-wardens
oE the Queen's Farm and the Governour's Garden "without reserving any acknowledgment to the Crown." He speaks oE the
farm as containing about 100 acres, already granted to Trinity Church, and for which the crown receives a yearly acknowledgbushels ot wheat araounting lo £12 a year. He values
the e
e farm
Of the Governour's Garden, which lies before the church in a
convenient location for the minister's house, he says: This half
acre "does now lye wast, and is of the smalest Value to be Sold."
—Blalhwayl Jour, (transcript), I I : 236-37,
In negotiating with Dirck Benson for continuing his lease
of tbe ferry, the coraraon council requires him to "Land all
Flower brought Over lo this City in the Eerry Boats alt the Slip att
Burgers path and also to Land passengers and Other Coraraodllies
brought Over one tide att the said SUp att Burgers path and the
Other tide alt Countess Key."—ilf. C. C., I I : 254. See Jan. 27,
1701; Aug. 15, 1704; April I I , 1705.
WiUiam Brickley is fined 20 shiUings "Eor prophaning Christmas" by keepmg "open shop," although he pleads that be "did itt
Conscientiously and not Contemptuously." Brickley was a Quaker
(see Feb. 6, 1705).—Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace {MS.), 86.
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This is the queen's birthday. A bonfire and wine are provided
at the expense of the d t y to celebrate it.—.If. C. C , II: 257. See
also Feb. 6, 1703.
Dirck Vanderheyden presents his account for wine furnished
Lord Cornbury. His eiceUency gives his promissory note.—
Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 320, The transaction is significant of the
character ot this govemour, who became bankmpt In New York
(see Mar. 9, 1709), and whose young son died a dmnkard later
in Europe (see April 15, 1712), For a description ot Combury's
character and foibles, see Man. Com. Coun. (1869), 763.
Ingoldesby, writing from New York to Lord Nottingham on
June 14, stated that, having arrived al Virginia with the fleet on
Jan. 9, he returned to New York the beginning of March. Cornbury ordered his commission as Ueutenant-governour published
rt day in the coundl.—A'. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 1089-90. The
n Nov. 26, 1702 {q. v.).
had been granted by li
I t w revoked April ir, 1706 {q.v.).
This being the anniversary of proclaiming "her present Majesty
Queen Anne," a cdebration, consisting ot a bonfire, with mne
provided for toasting the queen's health. Is hdd. A similar cde
bralion was held on April 23 (erroneously recorded "the thirteenth ot April"), on the anniversary of her coronation. Payment,
amounting to £11:6, was made onjuly 11 lo cover the expense.—
M. C. C, I L 265.
The common council orders "that the Sheriff of this City doe
Eorthwilb Provide Materialls Se Imploy workmen for y? making
of A Convenient Se sufficient Prison tor debtors on the upper
Story of the City HaU att tbe East End thereof and that the
Same be ot the bigness as this Court."—jlf. C. C , II: 256.
Hendrick Vanderhule is granted permission by the common
coundl " lo make A CeUar under ground before his dweUing house
in Dock Street twdve foot into the Street." He is required 10
complete it "in six woriiing days after he breaks up the Street,"
and lo make II "Soe Strong that the way be secure,"—ilf. C. C,
I I : 257. This is the first sireet vault In New York ot which we
find record. Cf. Report of the Chief Engineer of ihe Board of Estimate
and Apporlionmenlfor the year 1909.
It is ordered by the common council that it shall be lawful
for any person " lo Kill any Swine that Shall be found Running alt
large In the Streets or Commons oE this Cily on the south side
ot tbe tresh water."—j\f. C. C , H : 158; VI: 152.
I t is also ordered that persons shall be subject lo fine who
"dig any holes In the Coramons oE this City on the south side oE
the fresh water or take or Carry away any earth or Mould or
Shall Cut take or Carry Away any sodds or Turfe oE any part of
the said Commons."—/tii
The common councU issues a peremptory order that all the
wharves on the norlh side of the great dock must be completed
(raised and paved), as required by the terms ot the grants of the
lots fronting them. Likewise, the owners of the lots fronting the
dock are required to have the "Said Street" raised, levelled, and
paved as this street now is "before the door of Mr John Vanhorne."
AU these improvements roust be finished by May 1 next.—M. C.
C , I I : 258.
Col. Richard Ingoldesby, appointed lieutenant-govemour of
the province. Is swom in.—Cat. Coun. Min., 193, See Nov. 8,
1694; March, 1704,
A warrant is issued to pay Lancaster Syms "Eor Bristol stones
to the tort."—Cd. Coun. Min., 193. Permission is given to him
and to Christopher Denn, the dock-masters (see Dec. 9, 1703), to
put up lading cranes.—Ibid., 194.
The common council, bdng informed "that the Widdow
Rombouts and sundry Other persons on the West side of the
Broad way are levelUng the fortifications and about to fence In
the Street fronting lo Hudsons River," threatens them wilh
prosecution.—M. C. C, II; 260.
It is resolved by the common council "that John Marsh
have Liberty to Experiment the drayning of the Cellars of this
City att his own Charge and y? it he bring the same lo perfection
in A year and A day after the date hereof that then he have a
grant for doing ot the same Excluding al! Others from making any
benefitt or Advantage ot the said projection."—Af. C. C , H: 260.
The new city hall on Wall St. Is completed about this rime.—
M. C. C, II: 161. For an account oE the building of the haU,
see Oct. 16, 1699.
Trinity vestry orders "That Col Wenham be desired to write
to M ' Thrale to procure the Plate Sc furniture given by her

Maty to Trinity Church and that he order Money lo Mr Thrale Apr.
for paying the Fees ot the Officers for the effectual obtaining the 19
same Sc that bis word will sattisfie Col Wenham what he shaU disburst on that accoV—Trin. Min. {MS.).
The first nuraber ot The Boslon News-Lelter, being for the week 14
ending April 14, is pubUshed. This was the first permanent newspaper printed in America.—See An Historicd Digest ef the Provincid Press (1911), 53, 6t, The second number, for the wedc
ending May i, contained the following item ot news from New
York, dated April 14: " T h e Dreadnought wilh Colonel Seymour,
Governour of Maryland Arrived the loth. Instant. The Virginia
Fleet will Sail the latter end of May for London,"—Ji(.f., 68.
The first printing-press in the English-speaking colonies of
America was set up by Stephen Daye, in Cambridge, Massachusetts-Bay, in 1639 (q.v.. Mar.). Fifty years later, the earUest product of the press having the character of a domestic news-sheet raade
its appearance. This was a joumalistic broadside, called The Present
Stale of the New-English Affairs, bearing the Imprint "Boston,
Printed and Sold by Samud Green, 1689." It may fairly be
caUed "the precursor of the American newspaper." A specimen
ot this scarce sheet is preserved in the Massachusetts Archives,
State House, Boston; the only other known copy Is in the author's
collection. FoUowing tills, and prior to the appearance of The
Boston News-Lelter, there were olher sporadic papers of a news character published: Publick Occurrences both Forreign and Domesllck
(Boston, Sept. 15, 1690); Letters Written by John Campbell, Postmaster of Boslon, and sent 10 the Governors of New England (AprilOct., 1703); and LeUers Wrlllen by Duncan Campbell of Boston and
sent 10 Governor Winlhrop of Connecticut (May, 1700).—See An
Historical Digest; Green, Ten Facsimile Reproductions (1901); '^"^•
(1903)It is ordered by the govemour and council that the following May
warrants be issued: to pay Wiffiam Smith for use of his house 4
as soldiers' quarters; and to pay the commissioners ot the revenue
tor fitting up the chaplain's and surgeon's quarters In the fort, and
for rocndlng the governour's barge.—Co/. Coun, Min., 195, 196.
The common coundl orders that Thomas Byerley, the receiver6
general, and George Clarke, the secretary of the province, "be
Complimented with the freedom of this Cily,"—M. C. C, U: 263,
It is ordered by the govemour and coundl that warrants be is- 8
sued to pay Daniel Ebbetts for bricklayer's work in tlie fort; and
Anne Daniels and EUzabelh Stakes for nursing sick soldiers.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 196.
The governour's coundl a ngns :
agree
workmen as Cheap as possible . . . for the making ot such repairations and doeing of such things and finding Materials for the
same in and ab* her Majties Fort in New York as were yesterday
reported to this board to be of most absolute necessity to be done
al present." Christopher Denn, the carpenter, had presented to
the council " t o Consider off," at the meeting on May 4, a detailed
estimate o£ the cost of repairs totalling £935. The govemour
ordered the council to inspect the sarae and report what seemed
"absolutdy necessary to be done at p'sent." The report called
for the expenditure of £100 only. Including the "Glazing of the
ffort windows," three "Centry Boxes," 14 "Carriages for the
Great Gunns," and repairing "the Barracks" and "the fence
round the fort."~Co/, MSS., XLIX: 69, 70 (Albany). There is
a misleading entry in Cd. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 315, under date of
May 8, Denn's estimate ot work for tbe council " l o Consider off"
bdng labelled "For carpenters' work. Sec, done." See, further.
The committee of the council appointed to let a contract for
repairs to the fort, makes a report of the difficulties encountered.
No glass has been found io town "for Glazing ot the Windows."
Failing lo find any one 10 undertake the mason's work " b y tbe
Great," they have arranged with Daniel Ebbitls as "the most
proper man to performe the Same" on a day basis. He does not
wish to undertake it "unless the money his Work Shall amount
to be paid him Weekly" (see Nov. i). For the gun-carriages and
the fence around the fort, they think It best to arrange with
Thoroas Dyer on a simUar basis.—Co/. MSS., XLIX: 71 (Albany),

13

WiUiam Blathwayt, the auditor-general, writing to Sec. Clarke 23
from Whitehall, states that he has received the draught of the
Queen's Farm and of the Govemour's Garden; he reports thereon
to the lord treasurer, and comments on the public accounts of the
province of New York.—Co/. Hi'Jt. MSS., Eng., 315, citing XLIX:
79, of Eng, MSS. in sec of slate's office, Albany; and Blathwayl's

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
1704 Jour, (transcript), I I : 262-65. This has reference 10 the desired
May transfer of these properties to Trinity Church.—See Jan. 27
23 and June 17, 1704; and June 13, 170525
Thomas Coddringlon having desired to purchase of the d l y
"A Certain Gore of Land Scituate and being between the Rear of
his fence and the Common Road or highway Containing about
fourty Acres," the common council resolves that the land "be
nol Sold but Leased for A Terme of years."-iV. C. C , I I : 264.
On Oct. 3, it was resolved that 60 acres be leased to Coddrington
for 11 years al six pence per acre per annum. The land is thus
described: "beginnlngwhere the North West Line belween WitUam
Hooms and the said Coddringtons Lotts End that Line Extending
itt Selfe 10 the Road or liighway thence along and between the
Road and the Harlem Line Running North tiU III makes up the
Number oE Sixty Acres which Shall be Confin'd by Another Lme
Running North West and south East between and A Cross from the
Road to theSaid Harlem Line."—Ibld.,U: 173. This marks the beginning of the cily's policy ot leasing (rather than selhng) the public
lands, which has resulted in great advantage to the raunicipahty.
—-Peterson & Edwards, N. Y. as an 18//1 Cent. Munlcipdiiy,
88-90. See also Oct. 3.
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The comraon council orders "that M.rp J a d Ratier Widdow ot
Jacob Ratier lale ot this City Marriner deceased have Liberty
to follow any Lawfull Trade or Imployment within this Corporation
for tbe better Obtaining A Uvelyhood for her and herfaraily during
her weU behaving her sdte any former Law of this Corporation to
the Contrary Notwithstanding."—M. C. C, U: 164; and see the
same provision regarding "Mary Lawrence Widdov/."—Ibid.,
I I : 278. The corporation law called for a payroent ot £3:11
from "eueryMerchantTradcror Shop Keeper,"—jlf. C . C , I: 222.
The common council orders "that Wall Street from the Comer
oE Smiths Street lo the Corner ot the broadway near the English
Church on the Soulh Side of the Said Street be Eorlhwith paved
ten foot into ihc Said Street." It is also ordered that the pavement
of Slone St. be taken up, "and the Said Street New paved with
the Channell or Gutter to run ihrough the Middle ot the street
and that the same be Compleatly finished on or before the first
day ot August N e x t . " - M . C. C , I I : 264-65.
"Last Week arrived Capt. Feaver and Moyon from Hundoras
in 1 Sloops. We hear 500 French and Indians are Marched trora
Canada, lo altaque some parls of New-England."—N. Y. letter in
Boslon News-Lelter, June 12-19, *7°4Lieul.-Gov. Ingoldesby reports to Lord Nottinghara that the
consumption ot flour, the staple manufacture of New York Province,
having ceased in the Spanish West Indies on account of the war,
the inhabilants within his jurisdiction are much impoverished.
—JV, Y. Col. Docs., IV: 1090.
An act of provindal legislature is passed appropriating the
room in the south-cast part of the d t y hall, where the mayor's
court is usually held, for the general assembly's sessions, and the
room in the north-east part tor a lobby. To fit up these for the
purposes intended, the act provides for raising £143:10:10 by
taiation before the last of October. The dty and county o£ New
York are required to pay £31:5:8 of this.—Col. Laws N. Y.,
I: 569. The amount raised by this act is lo pay workmen's biUs,
buy furniture, and buy Alderman Tothill " a Pair of Gloves, for
his Care and Trouble in the Surveying the Work,"—Assemb. Jour.,
1: 180-81. On June 30, Cornbury wrote to the lords of trade that
he signed this bill because "tiU this time the Assembly has always
sat in a Tavern," which he thought was " a scandalous thing."—•
N. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 1114-15, For eiample ot such occupation of
a tavern, see Dec. I, 1701.
The legislature passes "An Act Granting Sundry Priviledges
and Powers to the Rector and Inhabilants of the Cily of New
Yolk of the Communion ot the Church of England as by Law
Established,"-Co/. LotuiN. r , , I: 564. On account of iroperEections in the first chatter (see May 6, 1697), this act rdncorporales
Trinity Church.—Eccles. Rec, TU: 1563. The property owned
by Trinity at this tirae is described in the act as follows:
"Trinity Church . . . with the Ceraelery or Burying-place,
and a certain tract of land bdonging there unto, bounded easterly
upon the street commonly caUed the Broad-way, contining ]slc]
in Breadth, on the West side of the said street, three hundred and
ten fool, or there abouts, from the north-east comer of the groilnd
commonly called the Queen's Garden, to the land of John Hulchins,
Esq.; thence by a straight line along the north side ot the said
Burying Place, continuing to Low Water Mark ot Hudson's River;
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thence by a Line Southward along the said River three hundred
ninety and five foot, all English measure; and from thence by
the line of tbe said Garden easterly, to the place where it begun."—
Ibid. The neit year. Queen Anne granted to Trinity Corporation
a patent for ihe Queen's Farm (formerly called the King's Farm),
and the Queen's Garden.—See Nov. 23, 1705,
"On the 28th I went to New-Yorit; and, the Day after, had a
good and comfortable Meeting there [Quaker]; and though I had
heard . . . that the Lord Combury had threatened, that if ever
I should come into his Government he would confine me, for some
Words falsly aUcdged to have been spoken by rae in my Testimony, some Time bdore In Maryland, (with which he had no
Business at New-York) about the National Church of England,
her Sacraments, Order, and Catechism; yet I did not go one Step
out of my Way, nor at ali shun him about it."—Jour, of the Life
of Thomas Slory, 370.
Combury again complains to the lords ot trade (see Dec. 12,
1701) of the difficulty be has in communicating with England:
" T h e post that goes through this place |New York) goes Eastward
as far as Boston hut Westward he goes no further than Philadelphia, and there is no other post upon aU this continent, so that if
I have any letters to send to Virginia, or 10 Maryland, I must either
send an Eipress who is often retarded for want of boats to cross
those great Rivers, they must go ovet^-or else for want ot horses,
or else I must send them by some passengers who are going thither
—The least I have known any Eipress take to go trom hence to
Virginia, has been three weeks, so that very often, before I can
hear from CoU: Nicholson what tiroe the fleet will sail, and send
my packets, the fieet is sailed—I hope we shall find a way to remedy
that shortly, Eor ICoU: Nicholson and Coll: Seymour have wrote
me word, that they will be here In September, and I do then intend
to propose to thero the settling ot a Post, to go through lo Virginia,
by which I shaU have opportunity to ,write Your LordPP? by
every Ship that saUs from this Continent."—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
IV: 1113. Circumstances later prevented the proposed meeting
with Nicholson and Seymour, whereby Cornbury had intended to
arrange for "laying a T a s in each province by Act ot Assembly,
Eor the settUng and defraying tbe charges ot the post, which then
might have gone Erom Boslon to Norlh Carolina."—Ibid., IV:

June
27

28

30

Charles Congreve reports to the lords o£ trade about the condl- July
tionof fortifications, etc. Of the fort at New York, he stales: "The —
wall thereof is faulty in many places, many oE the guns are remounted wilh new carriages and others repaired. The magazine
for the powder latdy built is large and secure, but the Store Room
for the Armes is ready to faU, and all sorts ot stores wanting."
There are 200 men in the fort. The province is £10,000 in debt,
without credit, and poor "by reason o£ tbe decay oE Trade which
was the chid support." Congreve asks that Eor the future 100
recmils be sent over every two years, and the same number discharged. The assembly has given £1,500 towards building the
two batteries at the Narrows, but £2,025 •' necessary to finisb
the work.—A.f. r . Cd. Docs., TV: 1128-29.
John Bridges, LL.D., the chief-justice, dies.—Boslon NewsLetter, July 10-17, 1704. The governour appoinled Roger Mompesson on July 13 lo succeed him (ibid., July 17-24, 1704; JV, Y.
Col.Docs., TV: 1119-20), and inducted him into office July li.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 198-99. Bridges was the owner ot the first gold watch
of wliich we have any mention "in our papers."—Man. Com. Coun.
(1858), 502. He also possessed a considerable Ubrary,—Ibid., 503.
Lord Combury lays the corner-stone of " L e Temple du Saint
Esprit."^Wittmeyer's Introduction to Collections ef Huguenot
Soc. of Am., 1: l u i i . As slated in 1763, when making appUcation
for a charter, the church was erected on a lot ot ground "situated
on the North East side of King's [now Pine] Street and is in
Breadth in the Front to the said Street Seventy Feet and In the
Rear Seventy Five Feel and in Length eitending from the Front
on both sides to Little Queen [now Cedar] Street on the Easterly
Side one hundred Se fifty four Feet and on the Northwesterly Side
one hundred and fifty Seven Feet and one Half Foot EngUsh
Measure." Part of the lot was devoted "to the use of the Cemetry
or Church Yard for the Interment of their Dead."—DocHlsl.N.
Y.
(410 ed.), H I : 295-96. The building "was built ot stone and
plastered on the outside; its dimensions were fitly by seventy feet,
and in its quaint steeple was a musical beU."—Mag, Am. Hist.,
XXH: 186-87. The site was the present Nos. 18-22 Pine St.—
See Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 932.
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Rip van Dam petitions the common council for ".A, Grant or
Lease o£ the swamp lying to the Northward oE Mr Beeckmans
Orchard," and a committee Is appoinled to examine the city's
lille to the property.—M. C. C, I I : 266. They reported on
Aug. 15 that, after eiaroining "severaU Antient Patents," they
found "that the Right and property thereof is in this Corporation,"
and a commitlee was appointed "to treat with MT Van Dam or
any Other person or persons, abcut farming of the said swamp for
the Terme of twenty one years."—Ibid., I I : 269. On Ocl. 3
(;.ti.),it was resolved to lease the Swamp to Van Dam al an annual
rental of 20 shilUngs.—Ibid., II: 274.
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The common coundl pays ihe executors or administrators
of John Cooley, blacksmith, "tor Iron worke done to A Battery
of Guns under the Trees on the East Side ot Burgers path in the
year—"(slc).—M. C. C, I I : 266. It was constmcted prior to
1695.—See "Half-moon al Burger's Path (second site)," inLandmark Map R d , Key, H I : 945.
A petition to Cornbury is read In council from the rector, etc.,
of Trinity Church, asking that certain funds, raised for the redemption of captives in Barbary, raay be applied loward "finishing the
bulldlngof s"! Church."—Doc Kil/. A", r . (410 cd.), IU: 251-52.
On Aug. 14, a committee reported favourably on the petition.—
Ibid.,111: 255.
The governour sails trom New York for Albany, with forces
to strengthen the frontiers. More will follow in a few days.—
N . Y. leiter in Boston News-Lelter, July 24-31, 1704.
The Rev. Mr. Molt, chaplain of the forces at New York, dies.—
Boston News-Lelter, July 24-31, 1704, See Oct. 20.
Trinity vestry orders "That a Convenient place be fitted in
the lowest flour [sic] in the Steeple for the Rector to retire in Sc
that the same be left to the Discretion of the Church Wardens."—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
A French privateer, having overtaken and plundered several
sloops, comes to anchor at Sandy Hook, where she continues her
depredations. A Dutch privateer, commanded by Capt. Claver,
engaged the French vessel on July 28, but "wilhout affecting any
thing," On July 29, "Capl Evertson and Capt Penniston in two
good Sloops" started in pursuit of the French privateer.—From
N. Y. leiter In Boston News-Lelter, July 31-Aug. 7, 1704; Cd.
Coun. Min., 199, See also July 26, 1705.
Peter van Dyck's narae appears in the "list of men that have
signed to goe with Capt. Nicholas Evertsen on an expedition
against a trench privateer which appeared off the coast." Van
Dyck ranks as one of the most expert of American silversmiths.
He was an active participant in the factious strife which kept the
cily In a state of political unrest during the administration of Gov.
Cosby. For a sketch of Ins Ufe and work, see Met. Museum of
Art Catdogue of Exhibition of Sliver used in N. Y., N. J., and the
South (1911), xiviii-xxx, 58-60.
The miUtia is called out because of the report that ten large
ships, supposedly French, have come within Sandy Hook. On
the following day they were found to be prizes of Capt. Claver (see
July 15), who was allowed to bring them into port.—Cd. Coun.
Min. 199.
Capt. George Rogers of the man-of-war "Jersey" rdnses to
obey an order for cmising, eicept by request in writing. Such a
letter to him is signed the next day by order ot the governour's
council. On Aug, 7, he went in pursuit of the French privateer
(see July 25), which, it is reported. Intends to go toward Boston.
The coundl wams Gov. Dudley of Massachusetts.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 199.
There is a still-house, owned by Augustus Lucas, a mile Erora
New York (i. e., north oE the Fresh Water Pond). It is offered
Eor sale.—Boston News-Lelter, July 31-Aug. 7, 1704.
Rev. Elias Neau (see 1703) Is licensed as catechist in the d t y oE
New York,—Eccles. Rec, TU: 1949, citing "Deed Book," X: 27,
See also Aug. 29.
The Society for Propagating the Gospel opened " a Calecbiting
School tor the Slaves al New York, in the year 1704, in which City
there were computed to be about 1500 Negro and Indian Slaves."
They recommended that "The Legislature in the Colonies, would,
by a law, obUge all Slaves to attend for their Instruction." A teacher
was found in "EUas Neau a Layman, then Uving in New
York City as a Trader." He commenced his labours "in the year
1704, with great Diligence," the schoolhouse tidng "the uppermost
floor in Mr. Neau's House."—From An Account of the Endeavours

used by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign pans, .
to instrud the Negroe Slaves in New York, together with Two of Bp.
Gibson's Letters on that Subject (London, 1730), reprinted in A Short
Account of thai Pan of Africa, inhabited by the Negroes . . .
Extracted from divers Authors, in order to shew the iniquity of that
Trade, and ihefdsily of the Arguments usually advanced In Its Vindication (3d ed., PhUa., 1762). London, reprinted, 1768. See also
Chronology, April 7, 1712; March 11, 1713. Regarding EUas
Neau's rdigious activities, sec E « / « . Ric, III: 1559. "The most
effective work of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
among Negroes of the Norlhem colonies was accomplished in New
Yoit."—Jour, ofNegroHlsl. (1916), I: 356, For other rderences
toNeau'sworit, seeDocHfj/.A'. r . . I l l : 75,78,82,84,566; and
a brid rderence to his career in Afiin. Com. Coun. (1862), 683-84.
Gov. Combury returns to New York from Albany, "which
place with the rest ot the Frontiers, he found in a very good posture
oE Ddence. . . . "—N. Y. letter in BBironA/wj-JI^/Kr, Aug. 14-21,
1704.
Trinity corporation petitions the comraon council Eor " A Release ot the Title ot this Corporation to the Land Adjacent to the
Church Se buryal place Sec:," and a committee is appointed " t o
Eiamine into iheQuantity of theLand Desired."-M.C.C.,II: 268.
A new lease Is granted by the comraon council lo Dirck Benson,
"the farmer ot the terry," on his application, which shows "the
great decay ot the Revenue thereof Occasioned by the lale sickness,
by Another ferry being Settled alt yeUow hooke, and by the Transportation of the Come of long Island Anolher way and by SeveraU
Other ways and means," etc.-Af. C. C , I I : 267-68. See Jan. 27,
1701; Jan. 17, 1704; April I r, 1705.
Ellas Neau (see Aug. 4) writes from New York to Mr. Chamberlayne: " I went with M ' Moor to His Excellency's [Cornbury's]
House, Sc wee spoke to him concerning the Designs ot the Society
[for the Prop, ot the Gospel], tor the Instmctlon oE the Indians te
Negroes, who promised lo assist us both wilh his Authority . . .
If M ' Vesey had as much affection for ye Illustrious Society as my
Lord Cornbury, I should not meet w''' y" least difficulty."—From
transcript in Library of Congress of Clarendon MSS. (in Bodldan
Library, Oiford), cited 102, f. 150 ("Extracts ot Letters and
Memorials rdating to Lord Cornbury while governor of New
York, 1701-1707").
In accordance with the act ot the general assembly to enable
the d t y lo raise money to defray the annual pubUc charges, the
comraon coundl resolves that £100 be raised by taiation "for the
niaking of suffident Goals," to pay the cily's share of the expense
"for the finishing the Assembly Room and Lobby," and lo pay
salaries and other necessary charges.—M. C. C, I I : 269.
The late Mr. Prevet (Pdret), minister of the French congrcga- •
tion, is huried.^Bosion News-Lelier, Sept. 4-11, 1704. See Dec.
10, 1702.
A ship, supposed to be a French privateer when seen off Sandy
Hook on the 6th, is brought to the city. The crew was ordered examined, and on the I2ih it was ascertained lo be a prbe taken
by Capt. Rene Tongreton (commander ot a privateer) from one
"L'Roui,"who had been trading illegally wilh the Spaniards.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 200. A letter trora Martinique written earlier in the
year raentioned a "M.Laroux" who was connected wilh the Spanish
trade there. The similarity of his activities and those ot the abovementioned L'Roux make their identity seem probable. "There Is
lately arrived a smaU Spanish ship of 6 guns trora Laverdecmise
with aboul 8oo,coo pieces ot eight, they have two French-menof-war, each 50 guns, godng ritchly loaden to the coast of New
Spaine . . . and the convoy ot this fleet has 50 guns ritchly
loaden with money and merchandize, which has been trading on
that coast this two years and commanded by M. Laroux."—Cal.
SiaiePapers: Am.andW. Indies (1704-^), 1&4. SeeOcl. 10, 1693,
A warrant is issued by the governour and council to Capt. John
Riggs, the commander of the tort, 10 permit the burial ot Mary
Sloughter, widow of the lale Gov. Henry Sloughter, in a vault In
the fort beside her husband.—Co/, Hisl. MSS., Eng., 331. The
coffins deposited here were removed when the fort was demoUshed,
—See June 18, 1790.
Jacob Regnier, barrister-at-law, is accorded the freedom oE the <
dty,—M. C. C , U: 273.
The city leases roore outiying lands. Twenty-one year leases
are given of Beeckroan's Swamp and oE 60 acres in Harlem.—
M. C. C , n : 273. SeeMay 25 andjuly I I .
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1704
The city pays John Ellison £4:16:7^ "for Plank Nails and
Oct. worke done about the Rails Round the roarkett house by the
3 Bridge."—Af. C. C , I I : 274. See May 17, 1700.
5
There is laid beEore the clergy of tbe English Church, convened
al New York by Lord Cornbury and Col. Francis Nicholson, a
"Summary Account" ot the stale of the church in the province.
Araong the benefactions of Trinity Church, enumerated by Rev,
WiUiam Vesey, is the gift of a bell, valued at £60, Erom the Bishop
ot London. Vesey also states that Cornbury, In view of the past
and present eipense oE the parishioners oE Trinity "in raising the
Edifice and steeple to that perfection they designed it," recommended to the queen "to bestow a farm within the bounds ot the
said City, known by the name of the King's Farm, lo the use Sc
benefit ot the said Church, with half an acre of ground adjoining
to the said Church designed by his Lordship (Cornbury) for a
Garden and a house to be built for the said Incumbent." Combury
has aiso "contributed to the building a French church." He has
been instmmenlal "in enacting a law Eor establishing a Latin free
school, and to endow it with a salary of Fitly pounds per Annum,
to which station his Lordship hath prderred the Ingenious M '
George Muirson, who tor sometime discharged that function with
approbation Se Success. Two olher Schools are likewise established
in this City by his Eicellency's care, . . . "
Vesey continues (and this portion ot his "Account" appears
to be addressed to the Sodety tor the Propagation of tbe Gospel)
by recommending that "the Worthy and ingenious M ' Muirson"
be appointed, instead of "the pious and deserving M ' Elias Neau,"
to the position of catechist.—Doc Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed.), H I : 7475. The original MS. of this "Account" is wilh the Clarendon
MSS., in the Bodleian Library, Oxford.
20
John Talbot writes from New York lo Mr. Keith that Cornbury on this day has signed the commission of Mr. Sharpe to be
"Chaplain tor Her Mtys Fort & Forces at N York," in place of
"Mr. Mott who dyed about 3 Months ago" (see July 11).—Froro
transcript in Lib. of Cong, of Clarendon MSS. (in Bodleian Library,
Oiford), dted 101, f 151 ("Eitracts of Letters and Meroorials
relating to Lord Cornbury while governor of New York, 17021707"). The text of the commission is in Doc Hist. N. Y. (4I0
ed.), I H : 250. Sharpe continued in this capadty until March
I I , 1713 (q.v.).
Nov.
Daniel Ebbetts, a bricklayer employed to make repairs on
I

the tort (see May 13), petitions the governour for the payment
ot his account of £41:01:07, which, he says, "has been audltted
and found Just." Having procured "materiaUs for the said work,
on his promise to pay for thera in a very short time," he is every
day "threatened lo be arrested and putt in prison tor the Vlctualls
he Si his ffamily eat while he was working in the said Garrison, &
Eor the materialls he used about the work," He adds that he has
no other recourse than " l o fly to your EiceUency" for assistance
"in this Extremity or dse he shall inevitably Starve m Goale this
winter and his family perish tor want ot Sustenance."—Col. MSS.,
L: 27 (Albany). The records give us no Information regarding the
Cornbury reports to the lords of trade that, since his last letter
of June 30, a French privateer of 14 guns has taken a ship just
outside Sandy Hook, bound trom England to New York, on which
were packets addressed to him by the lords.
He refers to his intention ot proposing the Introduction of a
bUlin each province to lay a tai tomauitain "the post" (the postriders), "which then might have gone from Boston to North
Carolina."
He explains "how necessary it is to have a standing Force in
this Province, where we are exposed to the invasions ot the Enemy
by sea," adding; " I have not a hundred and twenty barrells
of powder left, and several ot them are spoiled, I have no small
arms at all, no Cartouch boxes nor paper, not one bed for the
men to lye upon, but what has been pdced over and over again,
not a sword in the Garrison, nor a dagger [;) it the Enemy should
attempt any thing upon our frontiers this Winter, we shall not
have powder enough lett tor salutes."—AJ', Y. Col. Docs., IV:
Ebenezer WiUson, the high sheriff, Is paid £100:16:9^ "for
the fitting and making suffident the Goals of this City."—M. C. C,
U: 276.
Alderman Jeremiah Tothill is paid £31:5:8 hy the coraraon
council as "the Quota and proportion of the City and County
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of New Yorke for fitting and furnishing A Room for |lhe Gen" Nov.
Asserobly with A Lobby In the City HaU of New Yorke Pursuant
6
to ihe Act ot Genii Asserably tor Raising of the same."-Af. C. C,
U: 276. See June 17, 1704Carmen are forbidden to drive their carts "over the Common "
Sewer in the broad Street near the Lille Bridge upon penalty of
Six Shilings,"-M. C. C, U: 277. This action was probably due
to the fact that the sewer was nol eitended through to the dock,
but was open and covered with plank at the foot of Broad St.
On Aug. 20, 1709 (q.v.), the sewer was ordered eitended and the
open space beneath the little bridge filled In. For location oE the
littie bridge and the development ot the adjacent water front
between 1648 and 1730, see diagram, Addenda, 1700.
The courl ot chancery is revived by Cornbury's order.—Cd. 7
Coun. Min., 202. See also An Ordinance of His Excellency, Edward
Viscount Cornbury, Captain Generd and Gouverneur in Chief in
and over the Provinces of New York, New Jersey and Territories
depending thereon in America, and Vice-Admird eflhe same,&c. in
Council (printed by Bradford, 1704). This courl had been suspended by a previous ordinance, June 13, 1702 (q.v.).—Cal. Coun.
Min 171.
A proclamation Is received In Boston, signed by the queen, Dec.
affecting the rales ot all foreign coins in the English colonies, and
5
specifying their value in shillings and pence. These coins include
"SeviUe Pieces of Eight," old and new, "Ducatoons ot Flanders,"
"Cmsados of Portugal," "Old R i i Dollars of the Empire," elc.—
N . Y. letter in Boston News-Lelter, Dec. 4-11, 1704. This proclamation reached New York Jan. 22, 1705.—Ibid., Jan. 19-j'eb. 5,
1705.
"The Cittie ot New York Is a pleasant, well compacted place, 7
situated on a Coramodius River w^h is a fine harbour for shipping.
The Buildings Brick Generaly, very stalely and high, though not
altogether Uke ours in Boston. The Bricks in some of the Houses
are of divers CouUers and laid in Checkers, being glaied look very
agreeable. The inside of them are neat lo admiration, the wooden
work, for only the walls are plasterd, and the Sumers and Gist are
plained and kept very white scowr'd as so is all the partitions If
made of Bords. The fire places have no Jambs (as ours have)
But the Backs mn flush with the walls, and the Hearth is of Tyles
and is as farr out into the Room at the Ends as before the fire,
W^h is Generally Five foot in the Low'r rooras, and the peice over
where the mantle tree should be is made as ours with Joyners work,
and as I suppose is fasten'd to iron rodds inside. The House where
the Vendue was, had Chimney Corners like ours, and they and the
hearths were laid w^i the finest tile that I ever see, and the stair
cases laid all with white tile which is ever dean, and so are the waUs
of the Kitchen w^l' had a Brick fioor. They were making Greal
preparations to Recdve their Govemor, Lord Cornbury from the
Jerseys, and for that End raised the militia to Gard him on shore
to the fort.
"They are Generaly of the Church ot England and have a New
England Gentleman for thdr minister, and a very fine church set
out with ail Customary requsites. There are also a Dutch and
Divers Conventicles, as they call thero, viz. Baptist, Quakers, Sec.
They are not strict in keeping the Sabbath as in Boston and other
places where I had bin. But seem lo deal with great eiactness as
tarr as I see or Deall with. They are sociable to one anolher and
Curteos and CivUl to strangers and fare well in their houses. The
English go very fasheonabie in their dress. But the Dutch,
especially the middling sort, differ frora our women, in their habitt
go loose, were [wear] French ranches wcb are Uke a Capp and a head
band in one, leaving their ears bare, which are sell out w"'JeweUsof
a large size and many in number. And their fingers hoop't with
Rings, some wilh large stones in them of many CouUers as were
their pendants in their ears, which You should see very old women
"They have Vendues very frequently and make their Earnings
very well by them, Eor they treat wilh good .Liquor Liberally,
and the Customers Drink as Liberally and Generally pay for't as
well, by paying for that which they Bidd up Briskly tor, after the
sack has gone plentifully about, tho' sometimes good penny worths
are got there. Their Diversions in the Winter Is Riding Sleys
about three or four Miles out of Town, where they have Houses
of entertainment at a place called the Bowery, and some go to
friends Houses who handsomely treat them. Mr, Burroughs
cary'd his spouse and Daughter and myself out to one Madame
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1704 Dowes, a Gentlewoman that lived at a farm House, who gave us a
Dec. handsome Entertainraent of five or sii Dishes and choice Beer and
7 raetheglin. Cyder, &c. all which she said was the produce
of her farm. I beheve we melt 50 or 60 slays that day—
they fly wilh great swiftness and some are so furious that they'le
turn out of the path for none except a Loaden Carl. Nor do they
spare for any diversion the place affords, and sociable to a degree, they'r Tables being as free to their Naybours as to them" . . . Thursday, Dec 11, set out for New Haven w'l" my
Kinsman Trowbridge, and the man that wailed on me aboul one [in
the] afternoon and about ttiree came lo halE-way bouse about ten
mUes out of town, where we Baited and went forward, and about
5 corae to Spiling Devil, Else Kings bridge, where they pay three
pence for passing over with a horse, which the man that keeps the
Gate set up at tbe end ot the Bridge receives."—T/ie Journds of
Madam Knight, and Rev. Mr. Buckingham, From the Original
Manuscripts, Wrlllen in 1704 and 1710 (N. Y., 1825).
22
Richard Harris, who had married the widow of Roger Baker,
a tavern-keeper in William St. (see Feb. 3, 1701), is allowed the
sum of £10:18:6, by the common coundl "for an Entertainment
given by this Corporation to bis Eicdlency the Lord Combury
upon his Arrival here from his Governm! ot New Jersey."—Af.
C. C , I I : 278. For a number of years, Harris's tavern was a
favourite pubUc-house. See Nov. 24, 1710.
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Rev. William Vesey, In writing (probably this year) regarding
the "Benefactions ot Trinity Church ot New York," mentions
that Lord Cornbury "hath contributed to the building a French
Church [see July 8, 1704]. And dnce the death of the late minister
of the French congregation [see Sept. 2, 1704J resolves to use his
interest to introduce a French minister that shall have Episcopal
ordination and conform to the constitution of the church."—
Eccles. Recs.,111: 1551. See June 12, 1804.
A New York inventory of this year mentlones " a fine chest
of drawers ot walnut and oUve wood £15."—Lockwood, Colonial
Furniture in Am. (1901), 53. Chests of drawers were mentioned
in the earliest New England records. The first mention, in America, ot a tea-table is In a New York inventory of this year.—Ibid.,
229.
"Aboul 10 days ago Cap. Claver, & Capt. De Wint Sayled a
Privateering."—N. Y, letter in Boslon News-Lelter, Jan. S-15, 1705.
Sampson Shdlon Broughton dies. He was "Her Majesties
Attorney General, Judge Advocate, and of the Coundl of this
Province."—N. Y. letter in Boslon News-Letler, Jan. 29-Feb. 5,
1705. See Aug. 4, 1701.
A Protestant declaration is signed by the "Justices by y? City
& County ot New York" on Feb. 5, and by the "Aldermen Sc Assistants oE New York" on Oct, 14 (all signatures being on the same
document), stating: " I doe bdieve that in the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper there is not any Transubstantiation of the Elements
of bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ at or after tbe
Consecration thereof by any Person whatsoever and that the Invocation or Adoration of the Virgin Mary or any Other Saint and the
sacrifice of the Mass as they ate now used In the Church ot Rome
are superstitious and Idolatrous . . ."—From the original
declaration, in metal file labeUed "Filed Papers 1700-1800," city
clerk's record-roora.

A proclamation from the queen "for settling and ascertaining
the current rates of the Coin in the Plantations" is pubUshed In
New York, and the city Is soon drained ot ready money, causing
Cornbury to write a protest to the lords ot trade.
This being "the day the Boston Post sets out from hence,"
as soon as the proclamation was published "several persons here
(pursuant to the directions sent 10 them frome Boston) sent away
as much money by the Post, as he could carry, and for four or
five days aU manner oE Trade was stopped; there was no Market,
nor one could ]sic] buy anything with ready raoney." Cornbury
recites several instances to show how the proclamation has injured
trade.-^W. r . Co/. Dora., IV: 1131-33.
6
"The Meeting house within this City Commonly Called and
known by the Name of the Quakers Meeting house" is recorded
as "the place of her Majesty's Protestant subjects dissenting
from the Church of England Commonly Called Quakers lo assemble
and meet together for the worship and service of Almighty God."

Such certification Is signed by three members, one of whom is 1
WiUiam Brickley (see Feb. i, 1704). The recording ot religious
meeting-places is in conformity with the "Act ot Parliaraent made
in the first Year ot the Reign of King Willlara and Queen Mary
Entituled an Act for Eiempting their Majesty's Protestant subjects dissenting trom the Church of England from the penalty oE
Certain Laws."—Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 9J-94.
The act referred to was passed May 17, 1689.—Par/. Hist., V:
263-66; Statutes of Great Brit., I l l : 401-4.
The sum ot £6:17 Is paid tor hanging the bell of Trinity
Church.—£cc/«. J(«., H I : 1768.
Trinity vestry orders " T h a t the Church Yard be Indos'd;"
also that "Casem's [prohably storm sash] be made in all the
Church Windows."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
On this day occurred the dealh of "the Honourable Col. William Smith Esq, (the first ot Her Majesiies Coundl of this Province)
at his House atBrookhaven,"—N. Y. Corresp. in Boslon News-Lelter, March 5-12, 1704 (5). Col. Smith was formerly governour of
Tangier, and had been a meraber ot the councU here since 1691,
longer than any of his coll ea goes.^Ca/. Coun. Min., 8, 63; see also
Afan. Com. Coun. (1864), 611-13; ^- C- C , VHI: 416, 417.
The common council orders that the mayor permit the inhabitants ot the city " 10 secure their Gunpowder in the sraall Magazine
ot the Garrison in order to prevent future daraage."—Af. C. C., I I :
179. The order appears to have been prompted by a petition
(undated) made by R. Walters, Leonard Lewis, and others, living
near "Burger path," complaining "That of Lale Greaie Quantities
of Gunpowder has beene Imported and housed in the Said Nelghbcrhood, . . . whereby the said neighberhood is eitreraely
affrighted . . . " They ask that the governour "may be Sollsited
that the powder may be Loged [lodged] in the Kings Stoore or
that Sorae other Convenient house may be Elsware appoinled out
ot the Towne unriU the Citty Can build a Convenient house for
that purpose."-—From the original petition In file labeUed "Filed
Papers, 1700-1800," city clerk's record-room. See also April 13,
1700; May 28, 1702; June 16, 1703,
The governour's council orders that the east "bastian" of Fort
Anne be repaired.-—Cal. Coun. Min., 201.
The common council orders "that two pair of Stairs be rnade
In the Dock on each Side ot the lille bridge, that tbe said Utle
bridge be mended and the benches put up, and that two posts be
put up In the Marirett house by the great bridge in Order lo Keep
out the Cows."—A/. C. C, I I : 179. See May 17, 1700. The
"lille bridge" covered the sewer at the foot ot Broad St.
The common coundl orders that the greal bridge be repaired.—
Af. C. C , I I : 180.
The common council permits Dirck Benson to repair the ferry
house and deduct the araount ot the eipense from his rent,—
M. C, C, I I : 280, He was paid on Oct. II the sura of £30 "for
Bricklayers work Bricks Lime Nads, the use of siffs and Ladders,
Carraen, meat & Drink for workmen scaffold Poles Iron work
boards Gutters Plank and Glass S:c:" in connection with these
repairs.—Ibid.,11: 287. See Jan. 27, 1701; Jan. 27, 1704.
It is ordered by the govemour and council that a proclamation
be Issued forbidding the imporation of "'clipt' bills and double
bills."—Cd. Coun. Min., 103-4.
John Vietl is paid ten shillings, slipence, "for painting the
Queens Arros upon the Constables Staves,"—Af. C. C , U: 281.
The anniversary of the qyeen's coronation was lo be celebrated
on this day, wilh a bonfire and "three GaUons of wine to drink
health to her Majesty."—A/. C. C, II: 281. This event was first
celebrated on April 23, 1703 (q. v.). Later references to the anniversary occur in 1706 {ibid., I I : 299), where it appears the coronation took place on St. George's Day; In 1711 {ibid., I I : 442);
and in 1713 (lbid.,TH: 33).
The queeh sends a new provindal seal to Combury, which she
thus describes: "the same being engraven on the one side with
ourRoyall Effigies, and two Indians Kneeling and Offering presents
unto us, with our Royal Titles round the drcuroference ot the said
seal, and on the other side wilh our Royal arros, with the Garter,
Crown, supporters and motto, and this inscription round the
circumference 'Sigillum provlnciae nostrae novi Eboraci in
A m e r i c i ' . " - J ^ . r , Co/. Don,, IV: 1141. On July 28, Secretary
Popple wrote Combury that the lords of trade required the old
seal lo be broken.—Ibid., TV: 1157. The new seal was received
Sept. 6 (q.v.).
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1705
The govemour's council Issues an order that guard-rooms for the
Myiy town mlUlia be prepared in the city hall.—Cd. Coun. Min., 204.
June
The common coundl orders that the following streets and
12 places be paved "bdore the fifteenth day of July n e i t " (July
15, 1706, is meant, doubtless): From the custom-house to the
corner house ot the Widow Kierstead; the street leading down to
the custom-house bridge; the street fronting the dock (later Water
St.), between the great and little bridge (i. e., between the present
Moore and Broad Sts.), the soulh end of Broad St. to the little
bridge, on both sides of the way; Erora the new house ot Coenraet
Teneyck to the south end ot the wharf, and from thence along the
wharf fronting the river to the corner house of Martin Clock;
SeeA. Queen St. as far as Mr. Beeckman's; the New St.; and Verietts
Hill to Broad St.—ilf. C. C, I I : 182. As usual, each citizen was
made responsible, under penalty, for paving in front oE his own
building or lot; b u l i l is apparent that the penalty was not eiacted,
because an order for the pavement of the same streets, with one
addition, PIE. "the Street Commonly Called the Broadway . . .
from Trinity Church to the Markelt house," appears under date
of May I, 1707, with Aug, I as the time iiroit.—Ibid., I I : 320-21,
326. Further, it was reported on May 10,1708, that former orders
for paving the streets had been "much Neglected." Another
ordinance was, therefore, passed, to which citizens were required
"lo render an Entire Complyance,"—Ibid., I I : 355-56. See May
"
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The comraon coundl appoints a committee to "Cause Grates
to be put up before the Common sewer In the broad Street."
As soon as this is done they are to "Cause the Grate all the End
of the Common sewer Neil the Dock to be pulled down that the
water may have A free passage."—Af. C. C, I I : 283. On Aug. 1,
this committee was required to employ persons "tor the malting
of A Convenient Grate alt the Norlh End ot the Common sewer
in the broad Stiect."—Ibld., I I : 284.
Trinity vestry orders "That the Church Wardens get an Address
drawn, to be presented to his Excellency [Cornbury] to Grant the
Queens Farme & the Queens Garden to Trinity Church, Sc that
the Vestry present the same."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See June 18,
1702; July 5 and 18, 1705.
The governour and council order that a warrant Issue to the
attorney-general to prepare letters patent to Trinity Corporation
"for y^ parcel ot Land Coramonly known & called by ye name
ot the Queens Farm, Se also for y^ lot of Ground lying Se bdng in
y8 Cily ot N . York, near Trinity Church commonly called Sc
known by y^ name of y" Queens Garden."—Jour. Leg. Coun.,
1: ai6. A similar order was given on July 18 (7.11.). The conveyance bears date of Nov. 23, 1705 {q.v.).
Cornbury writes to the lords of trade: " I must acquaint you
that this place suffers very much from want ot a man of W a r there has been a French privateer upon this Coast, he lay tour
days off of Sandy-hook . . . I ordered a ship of ten guns that
was in this Port, a Brigantine of ten guns, and two sloops, one o£
four guns the other of eight guns; I put on board these four vessds,
three hundred fifty men, who were all well armed . . . they
were victuaUed for ten days, they Cmised as far as the Capes ot
Ddaware to the Westward, and as far as Blodt Island to the
Eastward, but they could not get sight of the Privateer, so they
returned into tins port."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 1147-48. Col.
WiUiam Peartree, the raayor, seeros to have had comroand oE the
eipedition.—Afon. Com. Coun. (1853), 401; and Cd. Coun. Min.,
" T h e Trade of this Province consists chiefly in flower and
biskett, which Is sent to the islands in the West Indies, In retum
they bring Rura, Sugar, Molasses, and some times pieces of Eight
and Cocao and Logwood; to Europe our People send Skins of
aU sorts. Whale Oyle and Bone, which are the only Commoditys
this Country sends to Europe, of its own produce as yet, but if
they were incouraged, the people oE this province would be able to
suply England with all raanner of NavaU stores in abundance of
aU sorts. Pitch, Tarr, Rosinc, Turpentine, Flax, Hemp Masts and
Timber of aU kinds and sizes, and very good in t h d t kinds."—
Cornbury to tbe lords ot trade, iV. Y, Col. Docs., TV: 1150,
Combury also reviews the history ot the province and city of
New York in the above-mentioned report to the lords ot trade,
concluding that " the people here have no claim ot right to General
Assemblys," but that they have them only by "the grace and
favour of the Crown." He adds: " I believe iE Het Majesty is not
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pleased 10 signify her pleasure how farr they shall be at liberty to July
proceed, they shall be claiming New Rights every day."—N. Y. 15
Col. Docs., IV: 1151-55.
The govemour's coundl orders "that a Warn Issue to the 18,
Attomey GenI to prepare a Draft ot Letts & Patents unto y^
Rector & Inhabitanls of the Cily of New York In Communion
ot the Church of Engl'i as by Law Establlshl tor that Tract or
Piece of y^ Queens Farm , . . " (rest ot the record illegible).
—Coun. Afin., I X : 543-44 (Albany). See also July 5, and
"There is a greal prodigious Tooth brought here, supposed by 23
the shape ot it to be one of the tar great Teeth of a man; It weighs
four pound & three i^uariers, . . . It was lately dug up, a great
way under ground . . . al or near a place call'd Clavarack,
about 30 mUes on this side of Albany, and is lookl upon here as a
mighty wonder, wbithet the Tooth be of Man or Beast; They
also Dug up several Bones, which as they came to the Air cmmbled away. . . . There is since another Tooth taken up in the
same place, which Is a Fore Tooth flat and broad, and is as broad
as a mans Four Fingers, which I have not yet seen; but the other
I did see, and was brought here by a Gentleman of the Assembly,"
—N. Y. news In Boslon News-Lelter, July 23-30, 1705.
Combury informs the coundl that a French privateer carae to 26
the mouth of the harbour (see July 25, 1704), and that he ordered
several vessels to be fitted to destroy il or drive il trom this coast;
but, as the people were unwilling to go on this expedition without
reward, he issued a prodaroation promising 2,500 "pes of Eight"
to be divided among the volunteers. The eipedition failed to
find the privateer; hut Cornbury asked tbe council to consider
rewarding the 350 officers and men who were employed.—Jour. Leg.
Coun., 1: 230-jl. C/. July 8.
The common coundl pays Johannes Hybon £10:14:3 "for Aug.
Planks Carting Nails hinges boards Staples workmen Sc Other
2
MateriaUs Sc Eipences in making the Guard Room at the Custom
house bridge."—A/, C. C , U: 284,
A provincial act is passed "for Enforcing and Continuing the
4
Act for Encouraging A Post Office in this Province ot New York
for three Years from the Month ot October . . . 1704." It
mentions the titles of previous acts to encourage a post-office,
which has been Eound "Very Advantageous to the Inhabitanls of
this Province by the preserving of Trade and Maintaining A Mutual
Correspondence amongst our Neighbouring Collony's and Plantations."—Co/. Laws. N. Y., I: 580-81, This act expired Oct. 31,
1707,—Ibid. In his report to the lords of trade on Nov. 20, Combury said this law was "absolutdy necessary, for without it the
Post to Boston and Philadelphia will be lost."—N. Y. Cd. Docs.,
TV: 1168. See, further, Nov. 26.
An act is passed by the legislature "for y" better Explaining "
& more Effectual putting in Execution" the Ministry Act of
Sept. 21, 1693 {q.v.).—Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 134; Laws ofN. Y.
(Gaine ed.). Chap. 956.
Four privateers arrive at New York, bringing with them " a 10
Spanish Prize, which they took in sight of the Havanna, bound In
thither." It Is described as " a Ship ot near 300 Tons 20 Guns,"
and " a rich Prize," loaded wilh wine, brandy, oil, raisins, currants,
anchovies, oUves, and dry goods.—Boston News-Lelter, Aug. 13-20,
1705. See Sept. 19, 1705.
The council considers a slateraent ot an account Eor repairs 16
to the passage "belween the chapd and fort distilling rooro."
On Aug. JO, a warrant was issued to Adolph PhlUpps "for repairing
passage."—-Co/. Coun. Min., 206. No other reference to this
room appears in the records of the period.
A part of the English fleet, consisting oE three ships and thirteen Sept.
merchantmen, arrives al Sandy Hook, having encountered a 1
"most violent Storm, wherein several of the Fleet perished, and
those that escaped are most miserably shattered and damnified
. . ."—N. Y. correspondence in Boslon News-Lelter, Sept. 3-io,
1705The new provincial seal (see May 3) is received from England.
6
OnOct. 3, Cornbury reported that he had it, and had ordered that
tiie old one be broken.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., IVi 1185. On March
26, 1707, the lords oE trade wrote Cornbury that they had not
received the old provindal seal.—Ibid., V: 1,
The common council orders "that Alderman Vanderburgh be II
Surveyor of this Cily in the Room o£ Mr Evetts deceased," and
he is swom in.—Af. C. C , II: 285.
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The men of the brigantine "Dragon" (Capt. Glncks), one oE
the privateers which arrived with a Spanish prize on Aug. 10,
are leaders in a riot In Eront oE the sherifTs house. They assault
him, wound several persons, and kill Lieut. Wharton FeatherstoneHough of Col, Livesay's regiment "that came in the Jamaica
Fleet," before the forces from the Eort and olhers could form and
resist the mob.—Boslon News-Letler, Sept. 14-Oct. i, 1705. One
Erasmus Wllkins, bdng tried and convicted of murdering Lieut.
Feathers tone-Hough, was executed on Oct. 26.—Ibid., Oct, 29Nov. 5, 1705,
Mayor William Peartree is given a warrant from the governour

and council lo Impress carpenters for H. M. S. "None Such."—
Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 339. On Ocl. 30, it was ordered by the
governour's council that carpenters be impressed by the mayor
for making repairs to the man-oE-war "Deal Castle."^Cd.
Coun.
Min., 207.
Oct.
A bill was brought before the legislature on Sept. 27, on
10 recommendation ot Gov. Combury, lo raise a sura ot money to
pay fuzileers and others tor the defence of the frontiers, and
was under consideration until Oct. 11. I l involved the Important
question of personal and official responsibility for the disposition
of pubhc moneys. On Oct, 10, a committee of the asserobly
asserts In their report that "Though considerable Sums have
been raised, and duly paid in for the Ddence ot Albany, the
Frontier . . . , yet il appears that several Hundred Pounds raised
for that End, has not so much as been pretended to be apphed
to that Use." They define certain misappUcations ot funds.
These assertions are derived from their general accusation: "That
they have eiperienced such an uninterrupted Animosity and Misunderstanding belween the several Governours, and aU the Recdvers appolrrted imraediatdy by the Crown, that not one of
them as yet has been able to avoid a Suspension, which having
hitherto been succeeded by a total Eidusion, all possibility ot
rendring any Account to, or viewing or eiaraining any Account hy
Assemblies, has been illuded, and the Disposition of aU pubUck
Monies Idt in the Datli."'-Assemb. Jour., 1: 206-7.
Nov.
5

The city furnishes a bonfire, wilh wine, on the cdebration oE
"Gun-powder Treason Day," The expenses, amountiftg to
£4:10:6, were paid on Dec. 4,—M, C, C , II: 290. See also Nov.

9

Caleb Heathcote, writing from the Manor o£ Scarsdale to the
secietary of the Soc. tor the Propagation of the Gospel, in answer lo
questions concerning the society's ministers, particularly commends the work of " t h a t good man, M ' Neau, as Catechist to the
negroes and Indians."—Doc. Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.). I l l : 82. See
1703; Aug. 4, 1704.
10
Ingoldesby reports to the lords of trade that Combury has
refused to permit him to act as Ueutenant-governour.—A'. Y. Col.
DOCJ., IV: 1162-63.
13
Mr. " M o o r " (Moore) writes froro New Yoric to "ye Secretary:" "The suffering of wc!" (viz Dutch Schole-Masters Se Min'^)
my Lord Combury has told me more yn once has been Sc Is llkdy
to be of fatal Consequence: And His Eicellency was pleased to
teU me last night, that without a Command, if y^ Queen would
give leave. He would never suffer another Dutch Min"" to come
over,"—From transcript, in Library oE Congress, of Clarendon
MSS. (in Bodleian Library, Oiford), cited 101, f. 153 b ("Eitracts
of Letters and Memorials relating to Lord Combury while govemor
of New Yorit, 1701-1707").
"

Daniel Ebbotis is referred to as a "VicluaUer" in a suit brought
by him against Andrew Broughton for payraent oE wine and other
strong liquors sold lo Broughton.—Af, C. M. (MS.). Ebbotts's
tavern was probably in the Bowery, as he was elected, on Sept. 19,
1711, a constable of tbe Bowery Division.—Af. C. C, U: 450.
19
A proclamation is issued relating to manning the galley "New
York," a privateer,—Ca/, H ( « . MSS., Eng., 340,
10
I t is customary, Cornbury states, for salutes to be fired from
the fort in return for the salutes from vessels going in and out of
the harbour. Salutes are also fired on the queen's accession to the
throne, on "Her Majesty's Birth-day," and on "gunpowder
Treason" day,—A/. Y. CoL Docs., TV: 1166.
aj
Cornbury signs Queen Anne's patent conveying the Queen's
Farm and the Queen's Garden to Trinity Church. It describss
the Quecn'sFarm as "formerly known as theDuke'sFarroe,and the
King's Farme," and now occupied by George Ryerse, "yeoman."
It is " tiounded on the east, partly by the Broadway, partly by the

Common, and partly by the Swamp, and on the west by the Hud- Nov.
son's River." The Queen's Garden is described as "on the south 23
side of the churchyard of Trinity Church . . . fronting to the
said Broadway on the East, and extending to low water marke upon
Hudson River on the West." The patent requires the yearly
payment on Christmas Day ot three shillings to the recdvergeneral, and, in case the govcmour fails to provide the yearly payraent oE £26 Eor the rector's house rent, the church shall pay the
rent until a suitable house is built for the rector.—Eccles. Rec, H I :
1597-98, citing "Book o£ Patents No. 7, page 338." See aiso
Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I ; 947. The history ot the tille to
the Queen's Farm is printed in the case of Bogardus vs. Trinity
Church, SandferdClian, Rep., V: 633. The farm originally eitended
belween Broadway and the river from Fulton lo about Chambecs
St.; it was extended to aboul Reade St. on Broadway and to
Christopher St. on the river.—Gerard, A Treatise on the Title if
the Corporation (1872), 34. The condition of the Queen's Garden
al about the time of the patent Is thus described in a letter of June
17, 1708, trom the vestry oE Trinity lo the Bishop ot London:
"the Garden being about a quarter of a mile frora the Fort, about
haU an acre of ground out ot Fence, a common place for dung and
mbbish, ot no benefit to any Governour; but, adjoining upon the
south side ot the Church-yard, and very commodiously situated
for a dwelling-house and garden to our Minister."—Eccles. Btc,
IU: 1704. Cornbury's grant was not placed on record in the
office oE the register of New York County until May 29, 1917.—See
Liber Deeds, M M M X X H I : 129 (New York).
It is announced that during the winter months of December,
January, and Febmary, the "Southern Post" will set out from
Boslon every olher Monday with the "Western Male for Connecticut and New-York," returning lo Boslon 00 Saturday.—
Boston News-Lelter, Nov. 19-26, 1705. See Aug. 4, 1705.
The governour and council of New York Province decide that
they cannot agree to sign the articles ot peace raade by Gov.
Dudley (of Massachusetts) with Canada.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 208.
This Christmas Day was " t h e Coldest that was ever felt here:
Hudsons River was froie over and continued fast several days,
the severe cold lasted three days."-—Boslon News-Lelter, Jan. 1421, 1706. Cf. ibid., Jan- 28-Fcb. 4
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Benjamin Franklin is hom.—Report of the Record Commissioners Jan.
of the Cily of Boslon conlalning Boston Births from A. D. 1700 lo 6
. ^ . D . 1800(1894), 46.
Andrew Clarke, having petitioned the coramon coundl to be 12
appoinled "school master ot this City," io accordance wilh the
act "for Encouragement ot A Grammar free school in the City
of New York" (see Nov, 27, 1702), and having satisfied the
common council of his "Sobriety, Learning and Integrity," is
appointed to the position.—Af. C. C , 11: 291. See, further, Nov.
9, 1709.
The lords of trade require New York to provide arms and Feb.
ammunition at its own expense "tor the defence of the country."
4
They consider that the two frigates, "The Lowestaff " and the "Triton's Prize," which were sent some time ago " t o attend the service
of New York," will be sufficient lo protect the coast of New York
from the French privateers. The queen sends Capt. Redknap to
succeed Col. Romer (see Oct. 12, 1698) "tor the'finishing and
repairing the Forts and Fortifications in New England and New
Yorke,"—A', Y. Cd. Docs., TV: 1172-73, 1176.
The committee, appointed on Feb. 9 to determine whether the 16
lessees of the dock (see Nov. 19, 1703) have performed thdr
agreement to keep the dock clean, etc., reports that the dock Is
nol "clean to the sandy Bottom;" also that the wharf on the west
side Is "not Covered with mudd."—Af. C. C , I I : 294. Regardmg
the latter condition, see the lease of D e c 9, 1703.—Ibid., I I : 15051; alsoThe Manatus Maps, I I : 191-92, The committee further explains, regarding the wharfs on the north side oE the dock (Pearl
St.), that the boards ot the dock are forced off, opposite the markethouse, the ware-house of Col. Abraham de Peyster, and the house
of Mr. EUison, so that "great quantllys of Dirt Runs into the
Dock." Opposite the house of Thomas Roberts and "Near the
Coffee-house [see Jan. 27, 1701] the Pavement is broke and the
Earth sinks into the Dock." AU along, the dock is very dirty.
There are several heaps ot stones and trash on it, "which with
the Rain is Carryed into the Dock." The lessees complain that
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"the Common sewer by the Cage" (see March 29) is out ot order.
A "Dunghill roade by the markett house near the Custom house,"
and another "by Whitehall," are carried into the dock by storms.
This might be prevented "it the Inhabitants along by Whitehall
Could be Obliged lo make the wharfs bdore tbdr doors and also
to the south Ward of Whitehall fronting the River;" also by
preventing "the Dirt from mnning of [off] the wharfs on the
North-side into the Dock." The committee thinks "the Inhabitants ought to fix A piece of timber on the WaU Plate that Should
rise about SIi Inches above the Pavement."—Af. C. C, I I : 294.
Robert Puddington and others have petitioned the governour
and coundl (Cd. Coun. Min., 208) for a patent for a lot of ground
at the ferry, known as the Cherry Garden. With the petition
are now filed the codicil ot the will ot Thomas de Lavall, dated
June 10, 1681, evidence of the sale of the garden to De Lavall
on June lo, 1671, abstracts of title to the lot, and the report of
Rip van Dam and others to whom the subject was referred.—Cal. Land Papers, citing IV; 69 of "Land Papers," In sec. ot
Trinity vestry appoints a committee " t o agree for Stones
Se Lyme towards the Carrying on the steeple of Trinity Church."—
Trin. Min. (MS.). See also June 3, 1703.
" M ' Jamison produc'd his Eicel^ Patent Eor the Kings Farme
now call'd the Queens Farme & tiie Queens Garden wd" was read
& acquainted the Vestrey that his EiceU. M'' Attorney General
Bickley, & M'' Secretary Clark gave their Fees for passing thereof.
Ordered, That this Vestrey do retum his LordP thanks for bis
many great favours to the Church, parricularly for his Eicel^
Patent for the Queens Farme & tiie Queens Garden."—Trin.
Min. (MS.). See Nov. 23, 1705.
A committee oE the coramon coundl is appoinled to agree with
workmen and also to "finde MateriaUs for the Necessary Repair
of the Common sewer near the Dock [see Feb. 16] and also for
the Repair of the Utle Sc great Bridges and that as soon as the same
are performed that the Mayor Issue his warrant upon the Treasurer
tor the payment of the Charge thereof. That they also Cause A
Beam to be laid att the head of the Stairs on the West Side of
the Utle Bridge In Order that the Streets Contiguous may be
paved."—Af. C. C, I I : 297. The great bridge was in Eront oE the
custom-house, and the little bridge at the foot of Broad St. On
April 6, a warrant was issued in the committee's favour for £7:13:1.
—M. C. C, I I : 197. A turther payment ot £14:6:1^ "for the
Effectual Repairing ot the Common sewer att the lower End ot
the Broad Sireet near the htie Bridge" was authorized on Jan,
31, 1707--—Ibid., I I : 318. See Addenda, 1700, for diagram.
The common council makes payment ot £11:9:9 tor the
eipense ot three bonfires with wine, already held this year, one
every month, in celebration ot events oE the time. These were:
on Jan. 8 (an unspedfied event, perhaps the victories oE the Duke
ot Marlborough, for which prodamation was to be issued on Dec
5, 1705—see Cd. Coun. Min., 207); on Feb. 6, Queen Anne's
birthday; and, on March 8, her accession to the throne. A fourth
bonfire was held the following month, c n St. George's Day (April
13), on the anniversary of the queen
as ordered
by the common coundl on April 19.—Ibid., U:
Regarding
such celebrations generally, see Nov. 2, 1700.
y
The common coundl appoints a committee' "to View the
land desired to be Leased by Henry Cordaz and John Ackerse
lying near Incloambergh for the making of Bricks, that they
Ascertain the quantity and boundaries thereof and upon what
Terms and Eor what Term ot Years itt may be Convenient to
farme the same." On April 19, they reported that the land lies
" l o the West of Inclaombergh being Chiefly Swamp only A
Small Spott ot Upland." I l was ordered that the mayor eiecute
a lease to the persons named for three acres for 21 years at a
rental of 40 shilUngs per annum.—Jlf. C. C , U: 298.
,/
The lords of trade report lo the queen iu coundl at Kensington
that Ingoldcsby's two commissions, as lieutenant-governouv
of New York and oE New Jersey, cause "disorders and differences
in those Govern'-^ with regard to the Gov'' in Chief and otherwise."
They recommend that his commission as govemour oE New York
be revoked, because, in the absence of the governour to visit the
Jerseys, "there is a president and Council in New York for the
dispatch oE business there." They also recommend that he be
made a member oE the councU in New Jersey, where it wiU be
his duty to reside. The queen approves, and it is ordered that a
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warrant lo this effect be prepared for her signature.—N. Y, Col.
Docs., TV: 1174-75. Through some error in the office of the
secretary oE state, the warrant ot revocation was not signed by the
queen, and was not sent lo Ingoldesby, This was discovered and
rectified three years later.—See Sept. 17, 1709,
Combury Issues to James Jaffray a Ucense "to Keep and Teach
School Within the Cily ot New York."—Co/. MSS., LI: i n
(Albany). This license is reproduced on Pl, 28, Vol. IV.
The city magistrates petition Gov. Cornbury to raake arrangements for the city's defence against possible invasion by the French;
the d t y bdng "uncapable of making A Vigorous defence by reason
our fortifications are wholy out ot Repair our ArtlUery dismounted and our Inhabitants not soe Compleated Arraed as soe
great an Emergency Requires." The petition urges the repairing
of the fortifications, the making ot others in converuent places, the
mounting ot artillery, and arming the inhabitants.—Af. C. C, U:
299-300. See May 9 et'seq.
The governour and coundl agree that tortificalions for this city
are necessary, and order that proclamations Issue concerning the
powder supply and tbe militia.—Cal. Coun. Min., 1209.
The coundl orders that Mayor Peartree cause the dtizens to
aid in fortifying the city.—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 348.
Combury has issued two proclamations, one commanding all
persons to appear in arms upon the first alarm, and the other to
discover the quantity of powder now in the province and to prohibit Its sale and exportation.—Boston News-Letler, May 13-10,
The common council arranges for the purchase of beams "for
the Making of Carriages for the Mounting ot the Guns in this
City."—ilf. C. C, U: 300-1.
Il is ordered by the govemour and council that the mayor shall
receive the subscriptions of the inhabitants of New York for
fortifying the city.—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 348.
The cily magistrates present a petition lo Gov. Combury
beginning with the tollowing statement ot the military situation:
" T h e Consideration of the Eitraordinary danger wee humbly
Concdve this Province to lye under if Attempted by the Enemy,
the poor posture this Cily is In all this lime to make A suitable
Resistance and the pressing Necessity there is for your Elcdlencys
dayly presence Advice Directions and Orders m the Arts of Warr
as weU for the Speedy and Compleat Arming of the Mihtia throughout the whole Province as for the Regular fortifying this Cily and
Encouraging the Inhabitants to make A Brave defence if attacqued
by the French (who have boasted they Intend in A short time
so to do),"—aU compd them to urge him to defer going lo New
Jersey, as he intends, and to caU the general asserably together
to pass necessary laws to raeet the situation, "that wee faU not
under the like Calaraities of our feUow subjects the Inhabitants ot
Nevis [an island in the West Indies taken by the French in 1706]
but be put in such A Posture that wee may with Bravery & Alacrity
defend our Country against all i'ts Invaders for the future tranquility of our sdves & Posterity and the Honour of the EngUsh
Nation."—Af.C.C.,n: 301. Combury defers his journey, and conaiders ways and means for fortifying the city.—Ca/. Coun, Min.,
Citizens of New York offer to lend money for fortifymg the dly,
and Lawrence Reed, David Provoost, Robert Lurting, and Abraham de Peyster are chosen managers for buying material.—Ca/.
Coun. Min., 210.
News having come from St. Thomas, West Indies, that the
French plan to come 10 New York, the inhabitants of this city
have begun " t o make all possible provision to give them a warm
Reception." They have "provided themselves with Arms and
Amraunition, and aU hands are employed upon Fortifying this
City, which in a short lime wiU be put In a good posture of defence."
They have also "voluntarily advanced large Sums of Mony for
the procuring of Materials," until the assembly sits on the 24th.
" A great many new Carriages are already made tor the Mounting
of our Cannon, and a great number ot Stockadoes and Plank
brought lo Town, for the making oE PlalEorms, Breast-works,
Sec"—Boslon News-Lelter, May 10-27, I7°6.
"We have above 200 at work every day on the Fortifications,
and a great number cutting and fetching oE Timber, Stockadoes,
Sec. for making of Batteries, Plarforms, &c. The Northside of
this City froro Hudsons River to the East River wiU be indosed
with Stockadoes and a very good Breast-work, with several Block-
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> Houses at convenient places. One half whereof is already done,
• and we hope to have finished that Line this week. A breast-work
' is carrying on all along Hudsons River, and several Batteries will
be roade fronting the Harbour, there bdng Carriages ready for
Mounting 40 or 50 heavy Cannon, Sc more making,
"Most persons in case of any Attack trom the Enemy have
provided Retreats in the Country, for their Wives and Children,
&c. And a Compulation bas been raade, that in less than 14 hours,
we can have 40CO Men wdl Armed in. this City; So that if the
French should come, tbey are Uke lo get little more than hard
blows & Brick WaUs, which wUl do them no eitraordinary Service,"
—News from N. Y. in Boston News-Letler, May 17-June 3, 1706,
I
Cornbury, addressing the coundl, refers to the act of June 19,
1803 (q.v.), tor raising £1,500 to erect batteries at the Narrows.
This, he says, "would have been of very Greal use al this time
had that money been Collecled, but il has not;" and he adds,
" I am sensible that sorae malicious, Ul minded People have Reported, That I have taken that money Into my hands . . . " —
Jour, I^g. Coun., 1: 238. Regarding the misappropriation ot
funds by the colonial governours of New York, Cadwallader Colden
wrote to his son In 1759: "There has been a mighty clamour at
aU times made in general terms of the misapplication ot public
money by Governors but when they were caUed upon to give
particular instances I never heard oE any except of £1500 pounds
granted Eoc Eorlitying the Narrows on the river below New York
which Lord Cornbury applied to building a pleasure house on
Nutten Island for himseU and succeeding governors to retire lo
when he inclined lo free himself from business."—N. Y. Hist.
Soc Co/Zecrioni (1868), 204. See also A', 1", Co/. DOCJ,, VI: 460,
See also Oct, 9, 1718.
Combury informs tbe house of representatives that "The
repealed Advices our Merchants here have recdved from their
Correspondents In the West-Indies, oE the Design the French have
of attempting this Colony," have led bim to assemble them to
take necessary measures "for the Defence ot this Place, which as
yet lies very open, naked and defenceless." He recommends
providing one Eund Eor fortifying the city, and another for repairing the fort, "which is extremdy out of Order, and tor mounting
the Guns, most of the Carriages being rotten and unserviceable."^—•
Assemb. Jour., I: 108.
I

The bouse ot representatives resolves "That the City of New
York be imroedlalely fortified," and that on the following day they
wiU "consider of Ways and Means, for the raising a Fund, for the
ddraying tbe charge of fortifying the City."—Assemb. Jour., 1:109.
;
Tlie assembly resolves that the sum of £3,000 be raised towards
budding the fortifications.—Assemb. Jour., I: 209. A law 10 this
effect was passed on June 17 (q.v.).
"Our Fortifications are briskly carried on, we having some
days 400 men al work, & seldom less than 200. The Country are
very ready in their Assistance, and have sent us 150 men al a
time to work, & we hope in a short tiroe to be in a good posture
of defence."—N. Y. news in Boston News-Lelter, June 3-10, 1706,
Tbe common council resolves to petition tbe general assembly
"for leave to prefer A Bill Eor the better Eorlitying ot this City."—
M. C. C, II: 301.
It is ordered by the common council "that the Inhabitants ot
Queen Street have Liberty att their own Charge to build A Bridge
over the Slip all Countess Key alt the soulh End thereof leaving
A Draw Bridge for Boats to pass,"-Af. C. C , U: 301.
1
In obedience to an order of the common council of Sept. 6,1699
(q.v.), authorizing the Inhabitants of Queen St. (sec Landmark
Map Ret. Key, I I I : 1008) " t o build A Convenient Markett house
att their Own Charge tor the publick Benefitt al Countess Key for
the Conveniency and Ornament of the City," il is now ordered
" t h a t such Markett house as the said Inhabitants ShaU Erect and
build alt thdr Own Charge betwiit the houses of Capt John D :
Peyster and Bernardus Smith alt the Norlh End of tbe shp In
Countess Key Aforesaid be Appropriated and Continued A pubUck
Markett and Markett house oE this City for Ever."—Af. C, C , U:
301-j. This was the beginning of the Fly Market.—See Landmark
Map Ret. Key, I U : 958; also 1729; Ocl. 21, 1736
The provindal legislature passes an act to enable the city of
New York to carry on the fortifications there. It requires that
the iidiabilants for the neit two years, "either by themselves or
suffident Labourers," shaU work on tbe fortifications, at such tiroes
and places and in such manner as the common council shaU direct.

on penalty of six shillings "for every neglect, rdusal or default."
The penalties collected are to be applied toward the fortifications.
—Cot. Laws N.Y.,T:
592. Sec also July 11 and Oct. 21.
Cornbury says 10 the house of representatives: " I cannot
help taking Notice lo you, how rauch I ara surprised to see, that
you lake no raanner of Care for repairing this her Majesty's Fort,
which wants it so much."—Assemb, Jour., 1: 112-13.
The militia of this city and neighbouring counties appeared
here under arms, lo the nuraber ot about 300 men. The day before
there were 700 under arms in New Jersey, who intended coming to
New York, but"their Harvest obstmcted." It is estimated that.
In 24 hours' time, it is possible lo have in this city belween 4,000
and 5,000 men.—N. Y. news in Boston News-Lelter, July 1-8, 1706.
Definite advice is recdved ot a French fleet coming to this coast.
—Cal. Coun. Min.,201, Action was taken by thecity onJuly2i(j.i;.).
The common council passes an ordinance "Eor the Carrying on
the fortifications" of this cily, as authorized by the act of June 27
(q.v.).
It provides that "The Citiiens Freeholders and housekeepers Inhabiting of the five Wards of the said City on tbe south
side of the Fresh water Shall be CompeU'd and Obliged by themselves or sufficient Labourers lo Work att or upon the said Fortifications by Equal Turns Sc wards;" that the day before such labour
is to be done, the d t y "Cryer" or other person appointed by the
mayor is to give notice "by beat of the D m m , " and Inform the
inhabitants ot the wards when and where the labourers are to meet;
that everyone appointed 10 labourshaU come provided with " A good
Spade Shovell Aie Pickai or Olher Nessessary Tool or Instmment,"
and shall do the work as directed by the overseers or directors ot
the fortifications, under penalty in case of neglect.—M. C. C , I I :
30J-5. On each of the foUowing dales ordinances were passed continuing the above orders in force for three months longer: July
26, 1707 (i&i'A, I I : 325); Oct. 28, 1707 (iiiif., II: 337); and Apr.
28, 1708 (jbld., U: 353).
A petition is read in common council, approved, and ordered
signed and presented lo the governour, which slates that they
have "Received Advice Erom Anlegoa that Eour French Privateers
are Sayled out of Martineque for this Coast and also that Monsieur
Deberville with a Strong Squadron of Ships of Warr designs Speedily
lo Attacque this City and Province;" and they therefore ask him
" t o lay an Embargoe in ihisPorl . . . for the better Security of
our Cily and Navigation,"—W. C, C , I I : 305-6. See July 4.
"Last week an Embargo was iaid here for 60 days, and all persons forbid aU maimer ot Labour, and all the Shops shut up until
the Fortifications oE this Cily be finished, so that we have near
1000 raen at work every day."—Frora N . Y. news in Boston NewtLetler, July 29-Aug- 5, 1706.
"Our Fortifications we hope will be Compleat this week, and
we shall have 100 Cannon Mounted In this City, besides the
Fort, which Is also put Into very good Repair Se Order,"—From
N . Y. letter in Boslon News-Letler, Aug. 5-11, 1706.
Sods used in the construction of the Eorlifications oE New York
Cily are paid for.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 349. The payraent
indicates, doubtless, the progress of the operations, now nearly
completed. Seejuly i r .
Lady Cornbury dies in New York City, Her body was burled
with much pomp in Trinity Church on Aug. 13.—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
TV: 1183. See also A Sermon Preached at Trinity Church in New
York, in America, August 13, 1706. at the Funerd of the Right
Honourable Katherine Lady Cornbury, etc., by John Sharp, A. Af.,
Chaplain to the Queen's Forces In the Province of New York (no date).
The governour notifies the legislature that by consent ot the
queen lhey_ may appoint their own treasurer when they raise
"Extraordinary supplys tor particular uses."—Jour, Leg. Coun,,

:

1

!
;

Robert Lurting replaces WiUiara Anderson (see Ocl. 14, 1703) 1
as treasurer ot the city.-Af, C. C , I I : 308. On Sept. 29, 1710,
he was ordered to render to the board " A yearly Ace' oE his Office
during the time he has been Treasurer."—Ibid., U: 417. He
resigned his office on Sept. 29, 1711 (q.v.), and on Sept. 29, 1726,
was appointed raayor.—Ibid., I l l : 393.
The city treasurer opens Journal Ne. 2 oE the dly's account- (
books, now deposited in N. Y. Hist. Soc
The common council orders eight ladders and two fire-books
and poles, to be used in case ot fire.—Af. C. C, II: 309. These
were paid for (£19:1) on Jan. 11, 1707.—Jbld., I I : 316.
Cornbury reports to the lords ot trade that, on Capt. Redknap's
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being detained In the Colony oE Massachusetts Bay, the people
of New York "ran a Une oE Siockadoes from the Norlh River
to the East River, which is about 45 chain; and raised a good
Brestwork not only there, but along the River side." He adds:
"We have raised three Batteries upon the East River one ot two
and twenty guns, one seaven guns and one ot eight guns; three
Batleries on the North River, one of nine Guns, one of five guns
and one of three Guns, and one Battery upon a point of Rock
under the Fort of eleven guns. We had not guns enough of the
Queen's to supply all these Batterys but the City have borrowed
18 guns out of a Scotch Ship which lay at Amboy, and some Merchants here who have some few guns for sale, have likewise lent
them. I thought ibis a favourable opportunity to get the Fort
repaired, which stood in great need of it, and I have got the waUs
repaired everywhere; the Parrapet (which Is of sodd work) aU
new done and all the gunns that wanted carriages, new mounted
and others repaired, so that now I have six and forty guns mounted
upon the walls and the Courtlnes and Bastions of the Fort In as
good repair as they can be without New building."—N. Y. Col,
Docs., TV: 1185.
The legislature passes an act for raising £3,000 by taxation
toward defraying the eipense of fortifying the city. The apportionment of the city and county of New York is £1,500,—Col.
LawsN. Y., I: 593. See also June i and 17,1706.
News reaches England that the province ot New York has
raised £3,000 "for fortifying that town" (New York); that 100
great guns have been mounted upon the waUs, and 1,500 men
put into the garrison.—Diary of Narcissus LuttreU, iaHist. Mag.
(i868), 2d ser., H I : 297.
The queen requires Cornbury not to give his consent to any biUoE
the assembly "oE unusual or extraordinary nature and importance,"
wherein the queen's prerogative or the property of subjects may
he prejudiced, without first submitting a draft of the bill for her
assent.—AT. Y. CoL Docs., TV: 1188.
The treasurer is ordered to pay Joseph Prosser £1:0:7^ for
"Repairing the Utle Bridge by the Dock ot this City and the Wall
that Supports the Same."—Af. C. C , I I : 311.
A woman is appointed by the common council to hold pubUc
office- This is Rebecca van Schaick, widow, who is made poundkeeper of the Out Ward in place of John Brevoort. She is required,
at her own expense, to make "A good and suffident pound and keep
the sarae in good Repair during the lime She ShaU be Keeper
thereof;" to render an account under oath every three months,
it required, to the comraon coundl, and to pay half the profits
of the pound to the city treasurer. A pound-keeper's fees are
prescribed as follows: "for the pounding Every horse Mare or
Colt Nine pence, for every Bull Cow O i heifer or Other Neat
Caltie four pence halfe penny, and for every Sheep or hog three
pence."—Af. C. C , I I : 315.
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was freed, but required to pay costs amounting to £83. Cornbury
reported the case to the lords of trade on Oct. 14.—N. Y. CoL
Docs., TV: 1186-87; and A Narrative of a New and Unlversd
American Imprisonment, of Two Presbyterian Ministers, . . .
By a Learner of Law, and Lover of Liberty, New York, reprinted
by Hugh Gaine, 1755.
Combury based his prosecution ot Makemie upon an aUeged
clause in his inslmctions, as follows: "You are not to perrait any
minister coming frora England to preach in your government
without a certificate from the Right Reverend the Bishop of
London; Nor any other minister coming from any other part or
place, without first obtaining leave from you, our Governour."
This clause was proved by Brodhead, in 1863, to have been a
forgery.—Hijt. Mag., VII: 319-31.
In the trial of Frands Makemie, "religious toleration was vindicated and sustained, and arbitrary conduct and attempt al tyrany
were rebuked and tolled."—Street, The Council af Revision, 39-41.
He was the organizer of the Presbyterian Church in America,—
Eccles. Rec, I I : 877-79. Regarding the growth ot Presbyterianism
in New York, see ibid., H I : 1671-73. For a list oE the Presbyterian churches and ministers in New York from 1707 to 1736,
see Am. Quanerly Register, VIH: 321. See also March 12, 1746.
The common councU orders that the mayor "Execute the Gen- ;
eral Release now ready lo M'' William Anderson late Treasurer
of this City [see Ocl. 14, 1703J under the pubUck Seal of the same
Corporation." This is lo be ddivered to Anderson after he has
handed to the present treasurer (see Sept. 29, 1706) "all such
sum and sums of Money Books papers Acc'^ writings Deeds
Leases Evidences and all Other matters and things whatsoever
which are in his hands and possession belonging to this Corporation," and they have been eiamined to see that there are no
"Mischarges or Omissions in the same."—Af. C, C , I I : 317,
All the accounts were not settied until Jan. 15, 1715, at which
tiroe the treasurer was ordered to give Anderson the rdease.—
Ibld.,111: 85.

Thomas Byerley is restored to office as collector and receivergeneral.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 211.
A whale is killed in the Hudson River, and brought down to
New York, "where she is exposed to view."—Boslon News-Letler,
March 3-10, 1707. De Voe, in The Market Book, 22, I1O-13, discusses the subject of whales having been seen and taken about the
harbour of New York. See also Pis. 19 and 20, Vol. I.
John LoveU and others petition the governour and councU
for a patent for the small island or great rock (Mill Rock), lying
between Nassau and Manhattan Islands at HeU Gate. They recite
the fact that John Marsh, the millwright, had formerly obtained
the prontise of such grant from the governour and council, had
erected a raill there, and sold it to these petitioners. I t is ordered
that a warrant be issued to the attomey-general tor preparing the
grant.—JLand Papers, TV: 108 (Albany).
The "Laws Orders and Ordinances" oE the dty, reassembled
and simplified, with unnecessary ones omitted {cf. Af. C. C , II;
Presbyterianism is introduced into New York, Two itinerant
123 and 314), are ordained and established, and pubUcly read and
Presbyterian preachers (Non-Confotmlst), Francis Makemie from
pubUshed, to remain in force for three months trom this dale; and
Virginia and John Hampton from Maryland, come to the city, and,
the common council orders that they be printed,^fiif/., II: 319.
without asking Cornbury's consent, apply to the Dutch and
Bradford did the printing, for the payraent of which an order was
French Churches for permission lo preach in them. This is refused,
issued on May i (q. v.).
in the absence of a Ucense froro Cornbury. On Sunday, Jan, 20,
Makeraie preached in the house of WilUam Jackson, a shoemaker,
.Trinity vestry orders " T h a t the Queens Garden granted to
in Pearl St., "in as public a Manner as possible, wilh open Doors,"
the Church be Inclos'd w'!" a good Fence"—Trin. Min. (MS.).
and Hampton preached in a public meeting-house, offered by the
The common coundl orders that Broadway, Erom Trinity
inhabitanls of Newtown, Long Island. Cornbury, hearing of this
Church to the raarket-house he paved, before Aug. i.—^Af. C. C,
on Monday (Jan. 21), issued a warrant to the Sheriff of Queen's
I I : 321. This was in addition to the streets ordered, on June 12,
County to bring them lo New York. This warrant accused them
1705 (q.v.), to be paved.
ot intent "to spread their pernicious Doctrine and Principles, to
The comraon coundl authorizes a payment of £3 lo WiUiam
the great Disturbance of the Church by Law estabUshed, and o£ '
Bradford, "for Printing the Laws of this City,"—Af, C. C , I I : 320.
the Government ot this Province." The sheriff returned with them
This was the second printed issue of the d t y ordinances. For the
on Jan. 23, and brought them beEore Cornbury at the tort. Cornfirst, see Jan. 16, 1695. The 1707 edition is a quarto volume
bury claimed, by advice of the atlomey-general (May Bickley),
of 18 pages, a copy of which is preserved In t h e N . Y. Pub.Library;
that the Act ot Toleration, which govemed in their case, required
it is entitied: Several Laws Orders & Ordinances Established by
that they should obtain a license before preaching, to satisfy the
ihe Mayor, Recorder, Alder-men and Assistants of the City of Newgovernraent that they were not Papists. Makemie maintained that
York Conven'd in Common-Council, For the good Rule and Governthey had properly qualified in Virginia, and that the queen gave
ment of the Inhabitanls of the said City. See also March 28, 1707.
liberty of conscience to all her subjects without reserve. But
The grand jurors report to the court ot general sessions that
Combury found Makemie "so prone to bid Defiance to Governm'"
"the highways and Bridges between Fresh water Near New York
that he ordered his imprisonment and prosecution. The grand
and Kingsbridge are in many places Very much broken defective
jury indicted Makemie, but the petit jury acquitted him, and he
and greatly out of Repair to the Common hurt and Nusance of
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

1707 all persons Travelling to and from the said City." The alderman
May ot the Out Ward is ordered to "Cause the places and bridges
7 detective . . . Immediatdy to be Sufficiently mended and
Repaired by the Inhabitants of the said Ward."—Afin. Gen.
Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 114 (now presen-ed in the clerk's office
oE this court, in the ctiminal court building).
"
The court of general sessions "think ill oE Absolute Necessity
that A Bridewell be built and Maintained within the Cily of New
York for the better Suppressing ot Vice and Maintainance ot the
poor . . . and Recommend the Consideralion ot the same 10
the Common Coundl of the said City lo raake Application lo the
General Assembly of this Province to pass an Act tor Raising a
fund tor the building and Maintainance of the same."—Afin.
Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 114. This appears lo be the
first suggestion of a brideweU. The coramon coundl was the first
body to take any offidal action, but not until Nov. 21, 1765
(!•••).

June
1

Her majesty's ship "Triton's Prize" sails out of Sandy Hook
and has an encounter with a French privateer. AEter almost a
week spent in repairing damages, she went to sea again on the 8th.
An embargo was In force until her retum.—Boilon News-Lelter,
June 16-23, lyo?- See also Cd. Coun. Min., 213; and Chron.,
June 13, 1707,
13
Trinity vestry orders "That the Church Wardens visit the
Men that were wounded on board her Matys Ship the Tcytons
Prize engag'd with a French Privateer on this Coast & Supply
them Se Familys with necessarys not eiceeding Ten pounds."—
Trin. Min. (AfS.).
It is also ordered " T h a t Capt Mathews hold Sc enjoy the
Garden called the Queens Garden, (Granted 10 the Church by his
EiceUency the Lord Viscount Cornbury), Eor seven years, iE he
so long Uve, It the same be not demanded by the Church Wardens
tor the time being, to Erect a House thereon for the Incumbent of
Trinity Church. Upon Condition the said Garden be Planted Sc
Iroprov'd wth good Choice fmil Trees S; be laid out in Walks
according to tbe Approbation of the Ch: Wardens for the time
bdng Sc leave the same Improvements & the fence in good repaire,
when surrendered, Sc also lo Level Sc make even the passage Lane
or way, that Leads frora the broad way between the Church-Yard
& said Garden to the North River by the Locus Trees, standing
by the said River."-Trin. Min. (MS.).
16
The coramissioners appoinled by the act of June 19, 1703
(q.v,), to lay out highways on Manhattan Island, render their
report, which, according to two verified transcripts in the records
oE the courl of general sessions, is in the language printed below,
the bracketed insertions bemg added to indicate the present author's
interpretations of the landmarks mentioned, and also to show tbe
leitual variations in the two transcripts:
"Retum ot the Commissioners for Laying out the Highways
in the City of New York
"Pursuant to an Act of Assembly made in the second year
ot her Majestys Reign Intituled an Act for Laying out Clearing
& preserving publick Common high ways throughout this Province
wee whose Names are underwritten tidng Appointed Commissioners by the said Act for the Island of New York have laid out
the Roads thro the sarae as foUows (VIi*)
" T o begin from the gate att Spring Garden [Broadway near
Fulton] to the Fresh Water the Course E. by N. Also Erora the
Gale at the End oE Queen Street (near present FrankUn Sq.], by a
small mrning Northerly till it meets with the Other Road at
Fresh Water. From thence by a small turning lo the Tree in the
Highway upon the Hill [head of present Chatham Sq.]. So along
the said Lane [Bowery] to the furthermost house in the said Lane
the Course being aboul N:N,E.
"From the said ["last"] house the Road ["for Kingsbridge"] to
mn along the Fence upon the Righthand and ["so"| as the Road
now lyes lo Kips Run [the brook emptying into Kip's Bay]. From
thence N:N,E. lo the Bridge beyond the Hill; from thence by
the Corner of Turtle Bay pond to the top of the Next hiU aboul
E.N.E. From thence to the Saw kil! Bridge N, E. a little Northerly. From Sawkill Bridge along Mr Coddrington's fence, taking
In some of the Comer thereof to the halt way house about
N. E.
"Frora thence along the lane to the Neil hollow about N.
Frora thence to Meyers N, E., and thence to the Run by Bamet
Waldrons N . N . E. Frora thence along the fence on the I d t hand

leaving John Klerses house on the Right and Cutting ot the two
Corners oE the fence on the left [" bdng taken in"] and so along as
the Road now lyes to Hendrick Oblinus's, and from thence along the
Road as itt now goes leaving' the Run of water on the left hand until you Come unlo a ["the Deep"] Bridge over the same between the
two Hills. From thence along the foot of the Hill lo the lett aboul
half a MUe; then turning to the left hand and leaving the Swamp
on the Right as the Road now lyes unto Nagel and Dyckmans
run. From thence as the way now lyes leaving the fence on the
left hand through ihe Ground of the said Nagel and Dyckman
by the house where the said Dyckman doth now live and over his
Bridge & so forward as the Road now is unto Kings Bridge the
Main Course being Norlh a Utle Easterly.
"From the Bridge by the halt way house the Road to turn to
the Right hand and so Over the Credc to Harlem, and from Harlem by the Lane as it now lyes to Johannes Meyers where III
raeels wilh the Main Road.
"Froro the House al the End of New York lane [the present
Bowery], there is likewise to lye a Road turning to the left hand
the Course being Northerly and so by Great Kills Sc forward as
the said Road now lyes unto Theunis Edis's [IdesJ Sc Capt. D' Key's
thro the said Edis's land.
"From Rebeckahs house in New York Lane leaving the house
on the Idt hand there is to be a Road as it now lyes unto Greenwich
the said Road leaving the house lale of Capt. Douw deceased on
the Right hand ["the road to run to the leftward ot the house"];
and all the aforesaid Roads are to be and Remain of the breadth
oE four Rodds at least. According to the Directions of the said Act.
"Given under our hands in New York this ii*?' day of June
in the 6*^1 yearot her Majestys Reign Annoq. Dom 1707. ["Witness our hands in New York this l<i*-h day of June in the 6th
year of her Majesties Rdgn, Annoq. Dei. 1707,"]
"Wm Anderson,
"Klem[m]ent Elsewert
"Pieter V. ObUenis."
—Af fn. Gen. Sessions eflhe Peace (MS.), 119-30.
The paragraph beginning with the words "From the House at
the End of New York Lane . . . " was omitted Erora the original
entry at pp. 129-30, and not until Nov. I, 1726, was it suppUed
(pp. 470-71), at which time the following eiplanation was written
inlo the record;
"The Surveyors ot Highways in the year 1707 delivered into
Court then held the slith day ot August 1707 A Return of their
Survey of Highways in the City of New York which was Ordered
lo be Recorded In this Book ot Generd Quarter Sessions oE the
Peace Eor the City Sc County ot New York a Copy oE which Survey
was delivered to the Clerk of this Courl to be Recorded, which
accordingly was Recorded in this Book fol 129.130. And the
Original Return of the Said Survey bdng now produced to this
Court it appears a Paragraph was wanting In the said Copy Recorded which is in tbe Original Return now produced Sc which
Paragraph is in the words Eollowing (Viz') 'from the House at
the End of New York Lane . . .' It is therefore Ordered that
the Clerk of this Court do Record the said Paragraph with the
Olher Return ot the aforesaid Survey Sc that it be Deemed Se
Esteemed a part ot the said Return." The entire report was
entered in fuU, at this later date (pp. 471-73), to include the missing
paragraph, and the paragraph was also entered in the roargin of
the page of the original entry.
The difference In the date of the document shown In the two
transcripts is particularly noticeable. The teit ot both, as printed
above, has been modified by the introduction here ot paragraphing,
punctuation, and capital letters for geographical naroes and for
the initial letter of sentences, in the bdid that this slight editing
will materially aid the interpretation of the document. No
attempt has been made to locate the original report In the archives
of the present court of general sessions, though it is quite likely that
an examination of the earliest file-papers in storage there would
The commissioners' report was printed in the Afan. Com. Coun,
(i860), 56S-69. This was apparently from the original text, ai
evidenced hy the fact that Valentine suppUed a word (and did so
erroneously) which he stated was "lorn out on margin;" whereas
this word Is perfectly clear in the transcripts. See also Feb. 16,
I73SThe foregoing description of the liighways includes, first, the
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1707 Harlem Road.—See Man. Com. Coun. (1862), 517-1
Harlem
;, also, from McGown's Pass to Spuylen Duyvil,
16 first an Indian trail, was laid out as a road pursuant to this report.
It survives as part ot St. Nicholas Ave-—Riker, Hist. ofHarlem,
190m, i8in; Hoffman, Estate and Rights of the Corporation, U: 149.
It indudes, secondly, the Kingsbridge Road, which was the
post-road for New England, now re-surveyed and with new courses
in some places laid down. Its direction is the same as that mentioned above for the Harlera Road up to the "half-way house;"
ils description beginning with the words (vide supra) "From
thence along y" lane to y= neit hoUow atiout N.," and ending with
the words "as y* Road now is unto Kingsbridge y^ main course
being N . a Utile easterly."—Afan. Com. Coun. (1862), 518.
It includes, thirdly, the Bloomingdale Road, beginning with
the words "From ye house at y*' end of New York Lane," and
ending with the words "thro' ye said Edis's land."—-/61J., 518-19;
see also Nov, 25, 1751. Sometimes caUed "the Road 10 Bloomingdale," this road was the continuation ot the Bowery or New
York Lane, beginning at what is now the comer of 14th St. and
Fourth Ave. It crossed diagonaUy what is now Union Square,
and proceeded northerly to Its junction wilh the "Old Post Road,"
which swerved north-easterly across the present Madison Square,
and followed much ot the bed ot Third Avenue to Harlem. As
slated in the preamble of the act ot Nov. 15, 1751 {q.v.), which
provided for keeping this road In repair, the Bloomingdale Road
was opened in accordance wilh the act of June 19, 17OJ (q.v.),
and the road was laid out four rods in breadth from the house of
John Horn (23d St. and Fifth Ave.), through the Bloomingdale
District to the house of Adrian Hooglandt ( i i s t b St. and Riverside Drive), terminating at the barn ot Nicholas de Peyster
(about Il6tb St.).—Molt, TheN. Y, of Yesterday, 4-5; Hoffman,
op. cil., I I : 252. John Randd, Jr., in Afan. Com. Coun. (1864),
847 et seq., says that the route of the Bloomingdale Road was
trom a point in Union Square on a Une wilh 16th St. ( n o yards
south-west of the Everett House, when that came to be built, as
shown on later maps), northward through ManhattanvIUe to
near the corner of I47lh St. and Ninth Ave., where it formed a
junction with the Kingsbridge Road, In general, the line ot the
road was the existing line of Broadway, which superseded the
Bloomingdale Road. See Pis. 175, 176, 177, 178, and 179, Voh IH.
The Eourth road included in the commissioners' lay-out oE
highways was tho road which, after 1761 (q.v.), was known as the
Monument Road. This road was a continuation of the Sand HiU
Road (see June i, 1694), originally established in the times of the
Dutch, and led to Sapocanican (afterwards called Greenwich). It
was re-surveyed by the commissioners of 1707, and is referred
to in their report in the description reading (ylde supra): "From
Rebeckahs house In New York Lane [Bowery] . . . there is to
be a Road as it now lyes unto Greenwich the said Road mnning
to tbe leftward of the house late of Capt. Douwe, deceased."—
Afan. Com. Coun. (1B62), 519; see also Feb. 11, 1768. (Under
"Greenwich Lane," In Landmark Map R d . Key, I U : 1001, "northeasterly" should read south-easterly.)
For fuller consideration of the roads and landmarks reEerred to
in the commissioners' report, sec Hoffman, op. dt., II: 149 et. seq.;
and Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 1001 (Harlem Road); 1003
(Kingsbridge Road); 994 (Bloomingdale Road and Broadway);
1006 (Monument Lane).
The inspectors o£ highways recdved thdr instmctions regularly from the courl oE general sessions of the peace Eor keeping
these roads in good condition. For court orders of this kind, see
May 7 and Nov. 4, 1707. See also July 11, 1709; Feb. 16, 1735.
27
The justices deliver lo the assessors ot the city two warrants
"for Assessing the Olher Moyety" of the taxes lo be raised in this
city and county pursuant to two acts of the general asserably, one
being tor raising £3,000 towards fortifying the dty, and the other
tor raising a Eund to fortify the frontiers.—Af. C. C , H : 324.
Sec alsoOct. 21, 1706.
July
On the petition of the inhabilants of Queen St., the common
26 council orders "that aU the Lotts froro Burgers Path to Theobalds
Slip fronting the East River be filled up and tbe wharfs Compleated
According to the Covenants in the Granls ifiereof on or before the
first day ot October Ncit."—Af. C, C, I I : 325.
"
The common council directs that a mayor's warrant be issued
to the treasurer to pay "for fitting the Room in the City Hall for
the Constables watch as Appears by his Acct."—Af. C. C , U : 325.
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From this it seems safe to infer that the "Guard Room" of 1693-4
(ibid.,1: 311,351) was in the first city haU; also that tbe "Watch
house" oE 171Z {ibid., H I : 6) was not a separate building but
another name for the room mentioned above'in the new city ball
on WaU St. It is referred to again ra later tiraes as the "Guard
Room."—Ibid., IU: 11. Sec also May 6, 1731.
The name Smgle or Clngle St., for WaU St., is still noted in .
pubUc documents. LIdea Rose, widow, petitions for a patent Eor
a lot "in tile street formerly caUed Single street, now Wall street."—
Land Papers, TV: 103 (sec. of state's office, Albany). Likewise,
in 1710 (March 21), Lancaster Symes sought a patent ot corffirmation for houses and ground "in the street formerly called Cingle
street, now called the WaU street."—fiiJ., V: 62. The " C i n g d "
was menrioned as early as 1657.—Kec. N. Am., VII: 166. The
name Wall St. appeared as early as Dec, 16, 1685.—See Beckwith's
survey. Land Papers, I I : 145 (Albany).
Capt. Sheldon, "who was sent in April last from New-England
with a Flag of Tmce 10 Canada," arrives from Albany wilb a
Frendi flag of tmce and seven New England captives.—N. Y.
news in Boston News-Lelter, Sept. 1-8, 1707; Cd. Coun, Min.,
214. This was evidently an eichange of prisoners.
The common coundl appoints a committee to direct the paving .
of "the Street Commonly Called the broad way lying in the West
Ward of tiiis City."—Af. C. C , I I : 316. See June 11, 1705,
The common councU orders "that the Inhabilants Near tbe
Wall Street SUp have Liberty lo fill up the sarae or such part
thereoE as they shall think Convenient provided the Lessees ot
the Dock & Slips Consent to the same."—Af. C. C , I I : 316.
On May 10, 1708, this regulation was continued by order of "this
Courl," a petition opposing il bdng rejected.—Ibid., I I : 355.
Lord Cornbury sails Eor Albany "to view the Frontiers."—
N . Y. news in Boslon News-Lelter, Sept. 15-11, 1707. He returned
Oct. 14.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 215.
"Order'd that M r Wormslall and the persons Concern'd in
the house where Mr Maclenan lives in the Bridge Street in the
south Ward of this City doe forthwith Effectually repair the Street
and wharfe belonging to the said house fronting to the Dock upon
pain oE being prosecuted tor their Neglect or default."—M. C, C.,
I I : 327-28. John Maclenan, a tavern-keeper, had evidently
removed into the East Ward by Sept. 29, 1709, when he was
elected a constable ot that ward.—Af. C. C , I I : 382. In 1714,
he was elected a collector,—Ibid., I l l ; 69. His tavern, in 1730,
was "on the Dock," and its sign was the "Blue Anchor."—See
' The governour In council appoints Capl, Ebenezer Willson
(see March 25, 1691) mayor for the ensuing year.—Af C, C ,
I I : 329. Robert Lurting is reelected "treasurer and chamberlain"
ot the dty.—Ibid., I I : 330. WiUson was reappointed mayor in
1708, and in 1709.—Ibid., U: 362, 384. For a sketch ot his lite,
see Afan. Com. Coun. (1853), 401,
The common council orders that "the Church Wardens ot
this City put A Badge upon the Cloths of such poor as are Clothed
by this Cily with this Mark N:Y in blew or Red Cloath."-Af.
C. C , H : 330. This mention of the church-ward ens in connection
with the care of the poor indicates a change In the city's administration of its charity work. See Peterson & Edwards, A''. Y. as an
iSth Cent. Munlcipdity,
18S. For previous care of poor, see
Oct. 19, 1685; Dec 4, 1691; Oct. 20, 1695.
The common coundl orders that the city terry between Nassau
Island and this dly, together with the new ferry-house, old house,
bam, pen, e t c , rituated on Nassau Island, "he left to farm," on
Oct. 10, for five years commendng March 15, 1708. The "house
of MT Harris" (Richard Harris, innkeeper) Is the place named
for the vendue Conditions for leasing the ferry were adopted on
Oct. I. Among these was one requiring that the lessee should
take on and discharge passengers and goods In New York at certain places; that is, every Monday and Thursday at "Countess
K e y " (Maiden Lane), every Tuesday and Friday at "Burgers
P a t h " (Hanover Sq.), and every Wednesday and Saturday st
"the Dock SUp near CoU Cortiandls house" (Coenties Slip).
Cf. the "Passage Place" of 1661.—Duke's Plan, Pl. 10, VoL I .
Exception was roade in the case of "Neat Cattle and horses or A
single Person or two that shdl CaU after the said ferry Boat is
put off." The lessee was also required, al his own eipense, to keep
the "New Brick house Barn Well and Landing Bridge on Nassaw
Island" in good repair. The ferry was let to Jaroes Harding of
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New York, "Victualler," at a rental ot £180 per annum.—iVf. C. C,
. I I : 330-34. OnNov. 21, he was given liberty " t o L a n d from and
lake on board the ferry boats all Passengers all the most Convenient place after Sun Sett."—Ibid., I I : 338. Harding, who
was a constable in 1702 (Af, C, C , I I : 208), and a collector in
1705 {Ibid., I I : 285-86), figured as complainant in the mayor's
courl on Aug. 11,1705, as a "Victualler," in a suit against Rebeck ah
Haene to coUecl his pay "for sundry quantities of victuals and
strong Uquors."—Af, C, Af, (MS.). See PI, 25, Vol. I, for a
view ot the ferry-house, and I: 245-46, tor a description ot It
under Harding's management. The ferry from Countess Key
became known as the Fly Market Ferry.—See Landmark Map
R d . Key, TH; 942. For extension of ihe ferry lease, ten years
later, see Dec, 24, 1717; see also Afan. Com, Coun. (1861), 542-45
Ebenezer WiUson, who on Oct. 4 was appointed mayor, andSheriff William Anderson {Cd. Coun. Min., 215), are swom in.—
Af. C. C, U: 335. Regarding the form of oalh taken by the mayor,
see Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 355. According to custom (see Oct. 14,
1698), the common council pays the Rev. Mr. Vesey, rector of
Trinity Church, £5 "for preaching A sermon to this Corporation,"
it being "the Anniversary d a y " when, each year, the newly
appointed and elected officials ot the city are inducted into office.^
Af, C. C , I I : 337.
The common council orders that "the Bulchers Shop In the
Broadway now In the Occupation ot Jeremiah Callcutt" be demolished, and that he have Utierty "to Convert ihe Materidls thereof
to his own use"—Af. C. C , H : 338. This was the Broadway shambles or meat-market at Bowling Green, erected in 1684.—Landmaric Map Ret. Key, H I : 958; cf. De Voe, Market Book, 44,
A committee is appointed " t o Assist the Treasurer jsee Sept,
29, 1706] in bringing the Books of this Corporation to A BaUance
in Order the same be Stated and Adjusted and 10 make A List of
the City Debtors."—Af. C. C , U: 337.
The common coundl appoints a committee Eor "Lineing and
making Decent the Pew assigned for the Mayor and Magistrates
in Trinity Church." Disbursement for the same was £5:16:9.—
M, C. C, U: 337, 338. See also June 29, 1698.
"v
"The Grand Jurors have presented the surveyors of the high. ways belween the Eresh water and Kings Bridge tor not keeping
the Roads in suffident Repair and pray the Court [of general
sessions] to put it in form. Ordered that the same be put in form
and that unless the said Roads be forthwith Repaired that Process
issue agamst them."-—Afin. Gen. Sessions of the Peace, 1694-1731
(MS.), 132. For later examples of the jurisdiction ot this court in
tbe matter of the repair ot highways, see ibid., 161-62, 208, 16b,
265, 167, 279, 489-90, 505-6, 510, 532, 546.
On the governour's retum from "his Other Government of
New Jersey," the common council gives hira a dinner.—Af. C. C ,
H : 33S. SeeNov. 21.
The common council orders that a warrant be issued on the
treasurer to pay Henry Swift, "Vintner," £8:5, " i t t being for wine
And A Dinner as A treat to his EiceUency the Govemour" on
the 13th Inst-i on his arrival from his other govemment of New
Jersey,—Jlf. C. C , U: 338. SwIEl, who had come to New York
at the rime of Lord Combury's arrival, was voted a freeman
June 17, 1701.—Ibid., I I : 197. His tavern stood on Broadway
in 1724, when Arent Schuyler bequeathed the house, then in the
possession of Mrs. Swift, to his two daughters.—Abstracts of
Wills, in iJ.Y. Hist. Soc. Colledions (1^4), III: 18. PeUetreau,
in a footnote to the above, says the tavern stood at the present 109
Broadway.
The common coundl orders that the "little Bridge by the
Dock" be repaired at an expense of not above £4,—M. C. C, II;
339The Bishop oELondon writes observations on the need of having
a bishop in America, on account ot the "present disorders now
arising in some of ye Plantations." He refers to the Ucenriousness
prevalent, and believes a suffragan bishop would be preferable to an
archbishop or metropolitan.—A'. Y. Col. Docs., V: 29-30.

1708
"There are now above 800 Houses, the meanest worth 100 I.
in this City, which for the Strength and Pleasantness of its Sltua'tlon, raay compare wilh any In the World . . . It has but one
Parish Church, but that is large and bcaulitul; and the Minister
has 100 I, a Year settled on him. The Coundl-House is a fair

Edifice. James-Fort is a strong, regular Fortification, and com- 1708
mands the River. Besides this, it has a Wall lo the Land, mounted —
with Ordnance, and seems to d d y the Power of French or Indians.
There Is a Prin ting-Press in this Town. . . , The Cily of NewYork is thought to contain near 1000 Houses ["above 800," as
already stated], most of them very weU built. The Great Church
was built in the year 1695. Col. Fletcher bdng Governour by tbe
charitable Contributions oE himself, Coi, Nicholson, Govemour
of Virginia, and other well-dispos'd Christians. This Church Is
dedicated to the Holy Trinity. There are also a Dulch Church,
a French Church, and a Lutheran Church; and a Free-school
procur'd to be erected by the present Govemour, The Minister
of the English Church is the Reverend Mr. WilUara Vesey . . . "
—Oldmixon, The British Empire in America (1708), I: 119-10.
He continues:
"Tbe Walls before-menlion'd in the Description of this City
were standing when 'twas call'd New-Amsterdam, but its chief
Defence now is Anne Fort, and two new Batteries, one on each Side
oE the Narrows, to secure the Place by Sea. The Fort Is m good
Order; and there are now two Companies ot Foot in Garrison in It
. . ."—Ibid,, I; 129-30,
A will dated at New York in this year spedfied that the wife
of the testator should be allowed lo lake "a new cubhard [see
1702] that is now araaklng by Mr. Shaveltie."—Lockwood, Col.
Fiirn. in Am, (1901), 104. An inventory refers to "an easy chair
lined with red £ 1 , 10s,"—Ibid., 163. We find mention in Araerica
oE easy chairs soon after 1701, and, as they are invenloried
much higher than the other chairs, we conclude that they were
rather scarce, and belonged only to persons ot means.—Ibid., 162-64.
A silver wine-taster and a silver mug, made by Bartholomew
Schaats, who was admitted as a freeman ot New York in this
year, are described in Afe(. Museum of An Cat. of Exhibition of
Silver used inN. Y,,N. J., and the South (1911), 47-48. Schaats
died in 1758.—76i</., 47.
"The Pensilvania Post is not yet come in, because the Bay
is full of Ice, Sc in several places quite fast, none dare venture
over."—From N, Y. letter in Boston News-Letler, Jan. 19-26, 1708.
See also "facilities of Travel between New York and Philadelphia,
al Different Intervals," in Afan. Com. Coun. (1855), 569-72.
A second ferry to Long Island is petitioned for by Cornelius
Sebering (or Sebring). He asks Combury for a terry to his farm
on Nassau Island "directly over against the center ot the City of
New York." This, he believes, "can be of no hurt or dammage
to the old ferry il bdng not so convenient for that ferry to send
their boats lo the Soulh end and Center ot the City where he
proposes to send his." He desires "Letters Patients" to establish
a Eerry which shall have its terminal on Nassau Island, between the
old Eerry and Red Hook, and its terminal on Manhattan Island,
between Capt, Theobald's SUp and the great bridge. The petition
is endorsed by 40 persons, who beUeve that the ferry will be of
considerable advantage to the d t y and county oE New York, if
tbe prices for transportation are not excessive.—Doc. Hist. N, Y.
(410 ed.). I l l : 255-56. A copy of this petition being produced
by the mayor in the comraon council on Feb. 2, it was ordered
that the board pctilion the govemour that the Sebring petition
be rejected.—Af. C, C, I I : 342. A draft of such petition was submitted lo and adopted by the board on Feb. 4, and the engrossed
copy bears date o£ Feb. 5. This petition recites that the present
landing-place on Nassau Island "hath been Commonly Esteemed
and Reputed for seaventy years past to Eitend from A heap of
Rock Stones Gathered together on A smaU wharfe or Landing
bridge Near the ferryhouse on the Said Island unto the West End
of the HiU to the Westward ot the sarae and that from high water
to' low water Mark." It rders to the expenses paid for erecting the
"several Public Buildings for the service thereof," the services
rendered by the Eerry, the low ferry rates charged, etc.; and slates
that the profits arising out of the present ferry "have allways
been Appropriated by ihis Corporation for the PubUck Service of
the Govemment of the said City and is the only Considerable
Income left to Support the pubUck BuUdings Bridges Gaols Landing places fire and Candle for their watches the Sallarys ot their
Officers Bellmen Sec." The comraon council's petition explains to
Cornbury that by granting Sebring's petition for a private grant
he would min the dly's present ferry monopoly which is a pubhc
heneRt.—Ibid.,U: 343-44; DocHist.N.Y.(4toed.),
Uh 156-57,
The d t y was represented by attorney before the governour and
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; council, and the Sebring petition was rejected.—Af. C. C , I I : 345.
. To prevent a repetition of any attempt to secure a private grant
, for a second ferry to Long Island, tbe common council took steps
on Klarch 3 {q.v.) lo strengthen its own monopoly.
"M^ Jamison the late Church Warden delivered this day to
; Col Wenham a List of Writings bdonging to Trinity Church viz'
" A Patent for the Queens Farme Sc Garden
"A Lease ot the Farme
"A Conveyance of the ground behind the Church from M '
De Riemer.
"A Counterpart of George Reyers Lease of the Farme.
"The City's Grant ot the Burying place.
e t c including bills for timber, repairs, etc"—Trin. Min. (MS.).
;
"Ordered, That the Ch: Wardens pay Col de Brown Fifteen
Pounds for his Lot of Ground w'li[inl ye boundaries ot y¥ Church
Sc get a Deed from him for ye Same [see Feb. 19, 1703] Sc that
ye Ch: Wardens Cloth[e[ J o " Welch Sc bind him to some Trade."
—Trin. Min. (MS.).
I
Lewis Morris, writing to the secretary of state, coraplalns of
Combury's mismanagement of the government, of his accepting
bribes, etc. He compares his administration with that ot Gesslus
Floms, governour ot Judea (who was appointed by Nero, and
finding the country in a tumult added fuel to the flarae, whose
mling passion was avarice, and who practiced every species of
Iniquity to aggrandize himseU). Morris adds, regarding Cornbury: " I raust say something weli perhaps no boddy wIU think
worth their while to tell, and that is, his dressing publicly in
woman's cloaths every day, and putting a stop to all publique
business while he Is pleaseing himseUe w''' y* peculiar but detestable
magot."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., V; 33-38. See also, regarding the
character oE Lord Cornbury, Hist. Mag., Feb., 186B, id ser., 71;
Afan. Com. Coun. (1869), 763; Wilson, Mem.Hist.N,
Y., I I : 55;
and A'. J. Archives, ist ser., IV: 14. "History has already exhibited Lord Cornbury as a mean Uar, a vulgar profligate, a
f^volous spendthrift, an impudent cheat, a fraudulent bankmpt,
and a detestable bigot," wrote Brodhead in 1863, In an impeachment proving that Cornbury was also a forger.—Hij/. Mag.,
VU: 331. Seealso Addenda, 1723.
Cornelius Sebring's petition to the governour for a private
grant of a second terry to Long Island having been rejected through
the plea of the corporation counsel (see Jan. 13), tbe common
councU immediately decides to petition the governour "tor her
Majesty's Grant ot all the Vacant Land upon Nassaw Island from
High water to low water roaik from the Wallabought to the
Redhooke for A further Conveniency for the ferry of this City
with power lo establish one or more ferrys if there Shall be Occasion and A Confirmation of the same under A Moderate quit
Rent and at Reasonable Rates Sec." The common councU further
resolves to raise the sum of £300 to he used in procuring tbe grant.
The reason for this petition was that there was need ot increased
accommodations so that transportation should nol be carried by
individuals across the river at other points than at the city Eerry,
—Af. C . C , II; 346-47 On April 8, Combury granted this petition
oE the d t y for the enlargement of the bounds of the terry, it
bemg then ordered that a warrant be prepared for the attorneygeneral to draw a patent "for all the Vacant and unappropriated
Ground on Nassaw Island from High water to Low water marke
fronting unlo this City from the place Called the Wallabought
unto the Red hooke against Nutten Island for the better Iroproveroent and accomroodalion of the Said ferry," etc.—Doc. Hist.
N. Y. (410 ed.). I l l : 258. The letters patent were Issued by Lord
Cornbury on April 19, 1708. The original document is preserved
in the, archives ot ihe N. Y. Hist. Soc. (in Box labeUed "New
Yotk 1700-1760"). The cororaon council, at its first meeting
(April 13) foUowing the announcement, on April 8, of the govemour's
consent, resolved lo raise £300 by mortgaging the terry, to pay the
counsel fees and other charges incident to procuring the grant.—
A f . C C . , ! ! : 351-52, This grant, known asQueen Anne's Charter,
was embodied, entire. In the Monlgomerie Charier of 1731.
See Jan. 15, 1703, and Feb. 11, 1731; also Hoffman, Treatise on
the Estate and Rights of the Corporation, 273-S2; and "Importance
ot the Long Island Ferry Question," io Man. Com. Coun. (1S55),
557""?A committee ot the common council, appoinled to inquire
what repairs are needed at the terry-house on Nassau Island,
windows of tbe house, the barn, the well.
reports that the g'
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the tence ot the pen, the stairs going out of the house, the chimneys,
and the plaster ot the house, all want repairs, and these are ordered
to be made. The lessee, James Harding, is perraitted to spend
£30 on repairing "the litle old terry house ot this Corporation on
Nassaw Island which is Contiguous to the New ferry house," this
amount to be deducted from his rent.—Af. C. C, I I : 347.
The comraon council orders that lots in Dock St., sold by the
dty, he iaid out.—Af. C. C, I I : 350.
The Earl of Sunderland (the principal secretary of state)
writes from Whitehall (London) to the lords of trade: "Her
Majesty having been pleased to Appoint the Lord Lovelace [John,
the 4lh Lord Lovelace] Governor of New York and New Jersey, I
desire you will prepare a Commission and Instmctions Eor him
as usual."—A/, Y. Cd. Docs., V: 39, On April 11, an order in
coundl approved the draft of a commission and required that it
be prepared for the queen's signature.—IfciJ., V: 40. On June 26,
similar approval and order were given respecting Instmctions,—
Ibid., V: 45, citing N. Y. Council Minules, X: 304, where the
instmctions are recorded. Additional instmctions were given
on June 18 and July 20.—Ibid., V: 46, 54.
The common council grants permission to the Inhabitanls oE
Broadway to plant trees beEore their lots and houses.—M. C. C,
n - 353The Cornbury or Queen Anne's Charter (relating 10 Eerries)
is granted by letters patent.—See March 3.
Former orders Eor paving certain streets having been "much
neglected" (see June 11, 1705), the common council passes another
ordinance Eor the purpose. The streets are lo be paved with "good
and sufficient Pibble Stones suitable Eor paving."—Af. C. C , I I :
355-56. "Pibble Stones" was the old speUing (see Evelyn's Diary,
April 21, 1644) for the modem pebble-stones, which are stones
somewhat smaller than cobble-stones.—Cent. Did. "AU the Respective Citizens Inhabitants and freeholders of the said City of
New Yoik are hereby required to render an Entire Complyance."
—Af. C. C , H : 355-56.
The common council appoints a committee lo "Ascertain how
far it will be Convenient to fill up the Eastermost Corner oE the
Dock . . . for a more convenient landing place and that the
Lessees of the Said Dock do forthwith proceed 10 fill up tbe Same
Accordingly."—/If. C. C, I I : 354.
In a letter to the Bishop ot London, the vestry ot Trinity writes;
"Since the granting ot this patent [see Nov. 23, 1705] for the
Farme and Garden we put the Garden inlo Fence, and built therein
a stone wall which cost us upwards oEfiEtypounds and have let it
Eor ten years, without any rent, on condition to improve the same
with Emit trees and walks against such time we shall be able to
build a dwelUng house in the front thereof for our Minister."—
Eccles. Rec, UT: 1704.
A "Warrant of survey" is issued " t o lay out tor Abraham
Depeyster and others their several . . . lots of land on Queen
Street, in the city of New York, ranging In the slip where the new
market house is erected, according to the boundaries mentioned In
the grants thereof."—From "Land Papers," IV: 113, in sec, of
state's office (as listed In Cal. Land Papers, 85).
The queen's order In council confirms the act passed at New
York at the session ot the legislature beginning March 2, 1699,
"for Vacating, breaking and annuUing several Extravagant
Grants of Land, made by Colonel Fletcher."—A'. Y. Col. Docs.,
V; 48; see further. May 16, 1699. For the arguments leading
to this order, see (6iif., V: 7-16, 21-26. On July 10, the queen
directed Lovelace to regrant " t o the lale Patentees of such Resumed Granls, a suitable nuraber of Acres, nol exceeding two
thousand to any one person," with certain reservations to the
crown.—Ibid., V: 54-55, This latter instmcrion did not apply
10 the King's Farm, the King's Garden, the Swamp, and Fresh
Water Pond, which, by the terms of the act, were the demesne of
governours, and could be alienated only for a governour's term in
oibce.—Ibid., V: 915.
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Cornbury expresses the wish "that Packet Boats were Estab- J
lish'd to Some part of this Continent," to give more frequent communication with England, He has not heard Erom the board of
trade or the secretary of state in fifteen months. There arc " b u t
two safe ways of sending into England, which are the Virginia
Fleet and the Mast Fleet from New England." As there is no
post from Virginia to New York, and It takes a letter son
sii weeks or more to come that distance, the news of the e:
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1708 sailing ot a vessel from Virginia to England cannot reach New
July York in time to make that mail route to England always possible,
I
"Frora Boston there is a Post by which we can hear once a
week in summer time, and once a fortnight in Winter, so that we
have a sure conveyance by the Masl Fleet." Another route in
sending letters to England is by way of the West Indies, but
this has proved uncertain, for "several of our Vessds have been
taken Every Year during this War, besides that several of the
Packet Boats from England [lo the West Indies] have been likewise taken."—iV. Y. Col. Docs., V: 55-56.
In a trade report of this date to the lords ot trade, Cornbury
states that famiUes do nol settle In New York to engage In business, but go to Philadelphia instead, where no duties are paid. He
recommends that the most effectual way to prevent the rerooval
of "trading men" from New York "would be to bring aU the
Colonies and Plantations upon the Continent ot America under
the same Duties and Customs, for goods Iraported & Eiported."
The commodities produced in the province ot New York and
sent to England "are Pdtry ot all sorts. Pitch, Tar, Rosin and
Trayn Oil; and If due encouragement were given good quantities
ot hemp, flax, timber. Masts, and Yards might be sent." Commodities obtained from the West Indies and sent from New York
to England are "Sugars, molasses. Logwood and other Dying
woods, cochaneel, Indigo, and Cocao Nuts." To the West Indies
are sent from New York "flower, biscuit, beef, pork, bacon and
trayn oyl," e t c
The trade of this province "is much decayed . . . for in the
year 169J" (see under March 24, 1694) il received "its roost
fatal blow" by the act of assembly permitling all persons in the
country as wdl as the dty to boll flour. Cornbury eiplains how this
has affected trade In New York City, and recommends that dther
the queen reject the Bolting Act, or that New York City be allowed
" t o choose as many Representatives lo serve in General Assembly
as all the rest of the Province does." Thus the city may be able
to repeal the Bolting Act.
There is a second cause tor the decay ot trade ot the province:
The act ot the legislature has expired which placed a duty upon
imports, and it has not been renewed. Cornbury explains to the
lords ot trade the results of this lack ot import duties. To supply the
deficiency of an act of assembly he suggests that the queen "signify
her pleasure, that an Order ot the Governor in Coundl, shdl be
effectual in that Case, as it was In the time of Sr Edmond Andros."
To stop illicit trading, which is stilt prevalent belween New
England, Connecticut, and ihe east end of Long Island, Cornbury
recommends that " a sraaU sloop cmke in the Sound," or that
" a small Yacht" be built for tbe same purpose. He says that
there is an uncertainty ot finding a sloop fit for tbe service. " T h e
number of Vessells belonging to this Port is much dlralnished oE
late years, I have been told that there has formerly tidonged to
this Port two and thirty top sail Vessels, besides Sloops; Now we
can't reckon above Eight and Twenty Top Sail Vessels Sc Sloops;
The number of Seafaring raen is likewise Decreased. . . .
I
can't find above three hundred Seafaring men, of all sorts, belonging to this Port, AU sorts of VesseUs are built well in this place,
but the VesseUs most usually built here are Brigantines and
Sloops, of both which sorts there are several built every year in
this place, by Direction and for the use of the Merchants In Jamaica,
Barbadoes and others of the Leeward Islands, besides those that
are built for the use ot the Merchants of this Place, which have
heen a pretty many of late, because our people have lost a great
many Vessdls this War, both going to and coming from the West
Indies, And I d'ont believe there are above six Vessels belonging
lo the Place but were built here.
"The ManuEactures settled in this Province are Linnen and
Woollen; they make very good Linnen for common use, and I
do'nt doubt but In time they wiU improve that considerably;
As for the Woollen I think they have brought that to too great
perfection already; And I roust be of opinion that that wiU be a
very great prejudice to England in a few Years, and ought to be
taken care o£ in lime; They already make very good Serges,
Linsey Wolseys, and in sorae places they begin lo make coarse
cloth, and without doubt in a short tirae they will so far Improve
in that, as not to want the Assistance of England to Cloth themselves." See June 22, 1715.
Cornbury mentions a few other products ot the province. Fish
of aU sorts, he says, "is so plenty in the Rivers, and in the Bay

before this City, that our people wiU nol lake the pains 10 go to
Sea," French privateers have recently captured ships on the
coast, and Cornbury has sent the "Tritons Prize" to dlive them
off.—A/, r . Col. Docs., V: 55-60.
I l l s dedded to repair the Lutheran Church "beEore the winter,"
the cost to be paid out of rents of private houses belonging to the
church. Under the same date a resolution is passed not to rebuild
the church al the present, the times being too hard.—Records
Luth. Church.
"Lord Lovelace goes neit month to his government of New
York, In the room ot lord Cornbury, recalled; and several German farallles, ruin'd by the French in the Palatinate, and come
hither [to England], are preparing to goe with hira, and settle
there."—Diary of Nardssus LuttreU, in Hist. Mag., id ser.,
H I : 197.
Caleb Healhcole writes to the lords of trade concerning American colonial raanutactures: "They are already so tar advanced
on thdr manufactorys that J of ye linen and wooUen they use. Is
made amongst 'cm; espetlaUy the courser sort, Sc it some speedy
Se effectuaU ways are not found to putt a stop to it, they will carry
it on a greal deal turther, & perhaps in tiroe very much to the
prejudice of our manufactorys at home. I have been discoursed
with by some to assist them in setting up a manufactory ot fine
stuffs, but I have for the present put it by, & will for my own part
never be concerned in y ' nor any thing of y* nature, but use all
the little interest & skiU I have to prevent it."—JV, Y. Col Docs.,
V: 63. See June 11, 1715-
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The books and papers of Mr. Bogardus, the late notary public, ',
which have been stolen, " l o the Prejudice of raany Persons in
then Titles," are discovered in an old chest In a loft.—Assemb,
Jour., 1: 113, 119.
The popular objection lo the "prerogative" system of expenditure, by which the British government for roany years endeavoured
to support itsdf, finds eipressloo in a resolve of the assembly, "That
the raising ot any Monies, for the Support of Government or other
necessary Charge, by any Tax, Impost or Burthen on Goods iraported or exported, or any Clog or Hindrance on Traflick or Commerce, is found by sad Experience, to be the Expulsion ot many,
and the Impoverishing of the rest of the Planters, Freeholders,
and Inhabitanls ot this Colony, ot most pernicious Consequence,
which if continued will unavoidably prove the Destmction of the
Colony."—Assemb. Jour., I: 214. See also Spencer, Phases of
Royd Government (1905), 118.
William Bradford, the printer, petitions the governour and
council for salary and moneys due him totalling £540:8:1, and
covering a period from 1699 to date. He goes Into the slory of his
being invited " 10 Remove out of anolher Province" (see March 23,
1693), encouraged by a regular salary here, and cites an order of
the council of Jan. 6, 1703, to the effect that he shall "receive his
Sallary quarterly as the rest of the CivU Officers of ye Governml."
However, Collector Byerly "lakes no notice of yor Lordships
Order, but has neglected and Refused to pay yo^ L ' ' l " P e f his
quarterly warrants in proportion to the rest of the Civil Officers."
As a result, his family is now "near the brink of Ruin," and he seeks
relief. He appends his account in delaU, also a statement of the
coUector's payraents lo the "CivU Officers" during the last six
quarters. On the 15th, Cornbury ordered the councU to "Inquire
inlo the aUigations;" report was rendered on the 17th, in which
the petitioner's statements were confirmed and his account deemed
correct, and the opinion eipressed that "the said M'' Byerley
ought to give his Reasons to y'' Ei^s' and Councill" why he has
not complied with their order. Oo the reverse of Bradford's petition appears the endorsement "Warr'^ Issued."—Col, MSS., LU:
163, 164 (Albany).
"The Committee Appoinled yf 10th oE May last to Agree wilh 1
A scavenger doe Report that they have Agreed with Jacob Cousine
Carman to be scavenger of this Cily," from June 1,1708, lo June 2,
1709, " t o Carry away the Soyle out of the broad Street from the
Garden Street to the little bridge at the south End ot the Said
broad street" for £12.—Af. C. C , II: 359.
The legislature passes "An Act for ye Encouragement oE the )
Post Office within this Province." It stales that the "General
Post Office shall Remain, Continue and be in some Convenient
Place within the Citty of New York." The details of its organization and operation are described.—Cot. Laws N. Y., I: 612. For
the establishment ot the post-office, see March 2, 16S5.
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An order has been issued by Cornbury for rebuUding the front
of the custom-house.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 231.
A conierence belween the council 5ind the house was arranged
to take place on this day at "the Coffee-House."—Assemb. Jour,,
: 131 See Oct
The foUov.-ing notice, published In Boston, explains the colonial
postal methods at this time;
"This is to give Notice, that whereas several persons do refuse
to take up, recdve and pay for their Letters that come and go by
Post, to the great detriment ot the Post-Office: That tor the
future all such Persons Letters shall be rejected, whether Foreign
or Domestick, when tendered to be forwarded at every Post-Office;
and for tbe better discovery of such; their Names, with the Places
ot their Abode shaU be Inserted In the Publick News-Lelter.
"This Is also lo give further Notice, That whereas several persons
do write upon their Letters Post paid, and then throw thdr Letters
into the several Post Offices without ever paying the Portage of
the said Letters; that for the future no person whatever do write
Post paid upon any Letter, lUI the Portage is first paid, and the
person that pays the said Portage may see theOfficer that Receives
the Letter and the Money with Post paid on the said Letter; AU
Letters that have Post paid writ upon them, that come nol thus
regularly Into any Post-Office are to be thrown out."—Adv. In
Boston News-Lelter, Oct., 4-11, 1708.
The provincid legislature passes an act to enable the city of
New York to raise £600 In two years to be appUed as follows:
—£150 "to Repaire the Coramon Goals and the City HaU . . .
and for Removing the Prison from over the Charober where the
Generall Assembly of this Colony now Sitteth to some other
place;" £150 to repair "the Publick Bridges by the weigh House
and the Stairs and Landing places ot the said City," and £joo to
pay the City's debts.—Co/. LawsN. Y., 1: 615.
A conference committee is appointed to meet "att the Coffee
house." On June 6 and June 25, 1709, committees were ordered
lo raeel al the "Coffee house," but on Sept. 22, 1709, the place ot
meeting was designated as "y^ New Coffee house."—Jour. Leg.
Coun., 170, 183, 185, 288. The eariy coffee-house stood on Pearl
St. (see Jan. 17, 1701).
Complaints against Lord Cornbury are declared by the council
groundless.—-Ca/. Coun. Min., 122. The council issued a declaration the next day concerning these complaints.—fiiif., 213. See
also May 19, 1706; Feb. 9, 1708.
The common coundl gives the inhabitants of tbe South Ward
liberty " t o pull down the Boards about the Markett house by the
Custom house bridge."—Af. C- C , I I : 364. Alderman Thong
reported, on Feb. i, 1709, that he had "sold the Boards ot the
Markett house by the great Bridge" as directed, and received
£1:3:6. Of this sum he expended 18 shilUngs, i j pence, for 34
loads of sand and for labour "for mending the Street near the
Custom house."—Ibid., II: 371.
Lord Lovdace arrives on Long Island, and expects to be in
New York tomorrow.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 223.
The council orders that a dinner be prepared tor Lord Lovelace.
—Cal. Coun. Min., 224. On Oct, 21, 1709, Henry Swift's petition
for settlement of his account ot £46:6 "for a Dinner dressed at the
Fort, to accommodate the late Lord Lovelace," was taken inlo
consideration by the assembly.—Assemb. Jour., I: 263. Three
years later. May 7, 1712, it appeared from another petirion oE
Swift's that the bill was still unpaid.—/iii., I: 310.
Lovelace pubUshes his commission, takes the oalh, and swears
in the council.—Cd. Coun. Min,, 224.
Lord Lovelace writes to the board of trade: " I very happily
arrived here this morning, having been nine weeks and Odd days
In my passage; The Kingsale In which I came being separated from
the Fleet, got into Buzard's Bay in New England, and getting
Pilots there gained our Passage through the Sound between Long
Island and the Main, and landed at Flushing. 1 do not yet hear
of the arrival of any Other Ship of our Fleet eicept the Unity,
which struck on the bank at Sandy Hook; She was left by all her
Seasem [seamen] but has since got off and has gone to sea again
. . . Our Winter sets In very hard, the Ports and Rivers are full
of Ice, I am In pain tor the Germans and Recmits on board the
Globe they wanting Water, and the Weather not permitting us
to assist them. This coast is so terrible in the Winter I think no
Ship ought to be sent hither from England after August at farthest;
Our poor Seamen were so benumned with Cold, that al last we
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bad but twenty five men fit to do any Duty, and had not the
Soldiers, which we had on board, assisted, the Ship had been in
great danger."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., V: 67.
May Bickley takes office as recorder of the city. His commission from Cornbury in the name ot Queen Anne, dated Nov. 10,
shows that John Tuder, the former recorder, who was present at
the coramon council meeting on Nov. 2, had recently died.—^Af.
C . C , I I : 367.
The mayor, aldermen, and commonalty ot the city present an
address lo Lovelace, congratulating him on his sate arrival, praising
his virtues, etc. They express gratitude to the queen for sending
with him "two Ships of Warr and Such large Supplys of Soldiers
and Stores" for the support of the province. They recommend
that WilUam Sharpas be continued as town derk (see Oct. 14,
1692), a position he has held for 16 years.—iW. C. C , I I :
367-68.

1709
The govcrnour's council orders that the powder magazine be
repaired. On Jan. 2c a warrant was issued to Rip van Dam for repairing the new magazine.—Cal. Coun. Min.,224. See May 28,1702.
Trinity vestry orders "That the Christning Pew Sc that behind
it be appointed for the use of his Eicel the Lord Lovelace's Servants."—Trin. Afin. (MS.).
Trinity vestry appoints a coramitlee " l o treat with workmen
relating to carrying on the Steeple Se produce a Model or Models
thereof & Report their proceedings therein 10 the next Vestry."—
Trin. Min. (MS.). See Apr. 26, 1709.
Lord Cornbury is asked for Thomas Weaver's bond, and other
public papers. On Jan. 20, he wanted time in which to deUver
the papers; and this was granted.^Ca/. Coun. Min., 224, dting
A'. Y. Cot. MSS., 53: 19-20. He was again called upon Eor public
papers on May lo.-^Ibld., 227. For earlier reference to Weaver,
see Sept. 27, 1702.
The comraon council resolves to give the freedom ot the city,
with seal enclosed in a boi of gold, to Gov. Lovdace; also to
"Compliment" Chief-Justice Roger Mompesson, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Cockerill, Col. Redknap, and Mr. Thomas Wood with the
freedom.—Af. C, C , I I : 370.
James Harding, the lessee ot the terry. Is paid £1:5, "tor building an Oven & Making A Gallery upon the top of the house he now
dwells In at the ferry," and £30 "for Repairing the little ferry
house of this Corporation on Nassaw Island."—-.W. C. C, U: 369.
George Clarke, who later became Ueutenant-governour of the
province (see Oct. 30, 1736), Is sworn in as clerk of the council.—•
Cd. Coun. Min., 225.
The subject oE rebuilding the great bridge is introduced in the
common council, which appoints a committee " tc View the Great
Bridge by the Custom house" and report what repairs and "Amendments" are needed ihere.—Af. C. C , I I : 372. On June 22, It was
resolved, with the consent oE Christopher Denne, the lessee oE the
dock, "that the great Bridge by the Custom house be forthwith
New built and Carryed over the Dock lo the wharfe," and a committee was appointed lo determine the best way to do this.—
Ibid., I I : 37S. On Aug. 20, 1709, this committee reported a
recommendation " to fill up between the old frame with good Stockadoes & Continue il direct over to the Other wharfe with the same
with substantial plates and Cross pieces and to board it between
the Stockadoes and Whitehall to prevent the Dirt getting through
filUng up a lay of Mudd between," and a committee was appointed
to engage workmen and obtain materials tor the work. Il was also
ordered "that under the little Bridge by the Dock be filled up and
yt the Common Sewer be Continued under the Same to the Entring
of the Dock, and that the place where the little Bridge now Stands
be Covered with boards after the Manner It now is A little higher
than the Street and that the Aforesaid Coramiltee imploy workmen
to perform the same."—Ibid., I I : 379-80. After payment, on
Oct. 4, 1709, for "Making the Uljle bridge Sc Common Sewer by
the Dock," a committee was appomted on Dec. 6,1709, to supervise
the making ot "the great Bridge near the Custom house," as
required in the order ot Aug. 20.—Ibid,, I I : 392. On Feb. 9,
1710, the commitlee reported that they had agreed with John
Harris and Isaac Anderson to rebuild the greal bridge tor £70.
Half was to he paid on Feb. 15 and the balance on the completion
of the bridge, which was "to be performed by the last day of July
neit."—Ibid., I I : 395. FuU payroent was made on Sept. 11,
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1710.—fi;(/., I I : 413; but see Feb. 3, 1711. See also diagram oE the
great dock, Addenda, 170O.
The common council "waited upon his EiceUency my Lord
Lovdace who was pleased to become A Member of this Corporation
by Accepting of the Freedom thereof (which this Court presented
to his Lordship the Seal being inclosed in A gold box) after which
M ' Recorder made A handsom Speech to his EiceUency Suitable
to the Occasion Assuring him of the Loyalty and affection of this
Corporation &c: wdi his Lordship Received with great Satisfaction."—Af. C. C , II: 372.
Queen Anne writes to Lord Lovdace, and to the governours
of New England, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and Pennsylvania,
directing an expedition against Canada tor the security ot British
subjects on the frontiers against incursions from the French.
Lovelace is required to follow instmctions given to Col. Samuel
Vetch regarding the place of rendezvous (to be agreed upon by
Lovelace, Vetch, and Nicholson), the levy of soldiers, and the time
Eor action.—Af. r . Co/. DOCJ., V: 70-71. See July 2, 1709.
In a petition to the queen, Cornbury, writing in the third person, relates that " t h e Misrepresentations his Enemys have maUllously made of him have soe farr obtained Credit with your
Maiesly as to Cause his Remouall," e t c ; that he "is now hindered
by some ot his Creditors here" from appearing bdore the queen,
and he asks that he "may be at Uberty to return into great Britain
where he is wilUng to answer for his Administration here,"—
Frora MS. in the Emmet Coll., Item No. 10622. See also June 10.
Some of the inhabitants of tbe Dock Ward complain of the
incroachment of Leonard Huygen de Kleyn "upon the Street
fronting the River near Burgers path and building upon the said
Street to their great prejudice." The common council orders that
the surveyors "do lay out all the Lotts fronting to the East River
Erom the Comer ot Martin Clocks house at Burgers path to the
Corner of Cap? Theobalds house upon tbe wharfe al the WaU
Street Slip upon A Straight Line as Near as possible that A Regular
Order and uniformity may be Kept Se Observed in the buUdings
of the said Sireet and that they suffer no turther Incroachments
to be made upon the Said Street. That the said Street be by them
laid out thirty foot wide According lo the Tenor oE the Respective
Grants lo front thereunto and that they Report to the Next
Common Coundl what Incroachments and by whom are made
upon the Said Street in Order that Care be taken to Remove the
same as the Law directs."—Af. C. C , I I : J74, On April I, 1709,
the instmctions to the surveyors were " to begin at the Westermost
end of the Said Street by Leonard Huygens foundation aUowing
the said Street or wharfe as il now Is to be thirty foot wide and
to mn from thence upon A Straight line to Capl. Theobalds Corner house aforesaid and all Persons Concern'd are to Regulate thdr
buildings Accordingly as they ShaU be directed by the Said Surveyors."—Ibid., U: 374-75Lovelace, in an address to the house, requires It " l o provide
for the necessary Repairs oE the Fortifications oE the Province."
The barracks, he says, "are so smaU and so much out of repair,"
that he has been obliged "10 billet the Recmits," that came over
with hira, "upon this City," although this has been a burden
to the inhabitanls.—Assemb. Jour., I: 240.
Trinity vestry orders "That the Ch: Wardens do provide
Materials for Building the Steeple."-Trin. Min. (MS.).
See
Jan. I I , 1709, and Feb. 13, 1710.
The queen, "designing to fill out an eipedition for the reduction of Canada and Newfoundland according to some proposals
raade by Coll. Vetch, to whom Her Majesty has given Instmctions"
(see March l), has ordered Lord Sunderland to send to Lovelace
Col. Vetch's inslmctions, and lo avoid any delay "in case the ship
which carrys Col. Vetch" should not teach Lovelace soon enough
or should miscarry. If Lovelace recdves these instmctions before
the arrival of Col. Vetch, he Is directed lo "dispatch an expresse to
the sev'l Governours of Pensilvania and Connecticut," to raeet
him with all eipedition at New York to confer on the roost proper
and effectual raethods ot executing tbe Instmctions. Sunderland
adds to the written instructions additional commands of the
queen, outilning the plan of the expedition. Quebec is to be
attacked by sea, and Montreal by land,—A^. Y. Cd. Docs., V:
72-73.
Vincent de la Montagne is ordered by the court of genera!
sessions to allow his wife and children to live in the great room oE
his dwelUng-bouse " a t Sclavonia in the Bowry Division ot the

Out Ward," In order to prevent their becoming a charge to the
parish.—Afin. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 160. I t appears
that "Arrianlie Ddaraontagne the wife of Vincent Ddamontagne
lale of the said Cily Erickmaker" was " A Woman of pubUck
Notorious and Adulterous fame and behaviour."—Ibid., 193.
Gov. Lovdace dies. Thoraas Cockerill, his secretary {N. Y. Col.
Docs., V; 90), notified Mr. Popple, the secretary ot the board of
trade {ibid., TV: 166), by letter from New York dated July 2.
He said that Lovelace "never had a well day in his Government,"
and attributed this "wholly lo the cold Se sickness he caught
aboard the Man of Wat upon the Coast." He added: "One Son
dyed before him and the Young Lord a fortnight after."—Ibid,,
V; 80-81. Thomas Byerly, writing lo the lords ot trade on June 30,
referred to " t h e great loss we have sustain'd by the dealh of My
Lord Lovelace . . . He was a Gentieman of those Qualifications,
Eicell^ temper, and goodness, that, had he lived longer with us,
he wou'd have reviv'd the Country from ils torraer calamity."—Ibid., V; 80. For a summary of the Lovelace genealogy, see
WUson, Mem.Hist.N.
Y., I I : 94-96.
"Play acting and prize fighting" are forbidden by the governour's council.—Cfl/. Coun. Afin., 117. This was perhaps intended,
in part, as a mark oE respect to the late Lord Lovelace. We know
that Gov, Robert Hunter wrole a play which probably was acted
in New York (see Aug, I, 1714); and that Lieul.-Gov. NanEan, who
administered the govemment as Ueutenant-governour from May
16, 1699 to Juiy 15, 1700, and trom May 19, 1701 to May 3, 1701,
gave a Ucense to one Richard Hunter and his company o£ players.
-Hist. Mag. (1865), I X : 118. See also 1704.
The council orders that Col. Ingoldesby be inEormed of the
death of Lord Lovelace.—Cd. Coun. Min., 226. Col. Peter
Schuyler presides al the council raeeting, and is required by the
coundl lo keep ihe keys ot the garrison, until the stores are inventoried.—Jbid., 117.
The council directs that the bo<ly ot Lord Lovelace be buried In
NewYork. A warrant Is Issued to Lady Lovclacefor her husband's
salary. The New York regiment is placed under orders for the funeral, and is furnished with powder, etc.—-Cfl/. Coun. Min., 227.
To prevent the news of the intended expedition to Canada
reaching the enemy, the council orders that no vessels be cleared.—
Cat. Coun. Min., 117.
Lieul.-Gov. Richard Ingoldesby attends the council meeting,
reads his commission, and is sworn in. Mr. Cockerill, Lovelace's
secretary, is called upon to deliver the seals. Lady Lovelace is
called upon Eor public papers.—Cal. Coun. Min., 227. Concerning
Lady Lovelace's encounter with Ingoldesby, see June 4. Ingoldesby
had received his first appointment as hcu ten ant-governour 00
March 24, 1704 (q.v.), having been commander-ln-chieE as early
as July 26, 1691 (q.v.), and was recommended to be paid as Ueutenant-governour Nov. 8, 1694 (q.v.).
Lord Cornbury is called upon by the govemour's coundl for
pubhc papers.—Cd. Coun. Min., 227.
The council considers a leiter from the queen to the late Lord
Lovelace about the Canada expedition.—Cd. Coun. Min., 227.
A council order is issued to the raayor to prevent the exportation
of provisions.—Ca/. Hist, MSS., Eng., 363.
The provincial legislature passes "An Act for Regulating and
Establishing fees." The fees of all pubUc officials Erora governour
to notary pubUcs are prescribed for all thdr offidal acts.—Col.
Laws N. Y,, I : 638. In the archives of the N . Y. Hist. Soc (in
boi lettered "New York, 1700-1760") is a MS. Usl of fees paid in
New York, dated Ocl. 19, 1710. I l Includes: governour's fees for
great seal lo patents; attorney-general's fees Eor draEt of a patent,
confirmation, grant or charier; surveyor's fees Eor surveying, etc.;
and secretary's fees Eor a confirraation of a patent for a house and
lot formerly possessed, for a patent for new land, e t c
Col. Francis Nicholson and Col. Samuel Vetch issue a proclamation at New York, printed by Bradford (having been made
public by order of Peter Schuyler, president of the council), assuring
a supply of arras or their value In money lo all such as shall volunteer for the eipedition (against Canada).—From reproduction In
the catalogue of Southeby, Wilkinson & Hodge, London, ot July 1
and 2, 1920, filed wilh broadsides In N, Y. Pub. Library,
In accordance with the act of June 8 (q. v.), a series of indented
bills, the first to be Issued in this province, bears this date.
The common council, as a court, bdng informed " t h a t MT
John Vanhorne and Mr Evert Duyckinck of this City have lessened
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CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
Contracted Narrowed Se incroached upon A Certain pubhck Street
and highway of this City Called the wharfe Street and thereon
have buUt and Erected several large houses and buildings lo the
greal Inconveniency and Nusance of the Inhabilants," e t c , it Is
ordered that these persons be prosecuted "for ihe Removing
the said Nusance,"—M, C. C, II: 376-77.
Lady Lovelace is reluctant to give up her late husband's
papers.—Cd. Coun. Min., 129. A conversation which Lady Lovelace had with Col. Ingoldesby, as told by her in a letter lo the
lords of trade on Sept, 3, reveals the following facts: It was soon
after the death of Lovelace and of his eldest son. Ingoldesby
caUed on her and demanded the papers she had In her hands.
These, she told him. Lord Lovelace had intrusted to her lo send
to the secretary of state. Lord Sunderland, who had sent for tbem.
He replied that "he did not value Lord Sunderland's lett'', 'twas
nothing to him, and In very ruff and tbreatnlng terms" told her she
"shou'd not stir from New York" until she had given him the
papers. "Notwithstanding his Hectoring me," she adds, " I did
at midnight get the trunk of Papers and myself on Ship board.
. . . Captain Symons belonging to one of the Companies In a
very bullying manner wou'd nol let me Remove several things that
we put into the Fort and paid for . . .

i
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"The damage our goods received by Sea was very great, the
Espence in repairing the House at New York, the Eipence of my
Dear Lord's Dlness, from the time ot our arrivaU 'till his Death,
also of two children, and their Funerals, and the Expences of
our voyages amount to above ;Gaooo more than my Lord recdved
there, which wasnotabove^400."—JV.r.CD7.Doci.,V: 8g.
Lady Lovdace's eloquent slory of Ingoldcsby's disposition
may be compared with an investigation made by the council of
the province In 1692 regarding a report that one Mrs. Clapper had
called Ingoldesby " a murderous rogue."—Cd. Coun. Min., 73.
The coundl directs that joint committees on the Canada expedition meet at "the Coffee house."—Cd. Coun, Min,, 129.
A legislative bill is passed, entitled "An Act for the Currency of
BiUs of Credit for Five Thousand Pounds."—Assemb. Jour.,
I : 251; Cot. Laws N. Y., I: 666. This was the first issue of
bills of credit (or paper money) by New York, It was to meet the
expenses of the expedition against Canada. The expedition,
however, was abandoned on the defeat of the aUies in Spain, which
prevented the coming ot the fleet that was lo cooperate in this
expedltioa.—See July 2, 1709. See also HIckcox, Hist, of the bills
of credit or paper money issued byN. Y.from 1709 lo 1780 (Albany,
1866. See May 31, and Addenda.
Joint committees of the council and house, on the subject
of the Canadian expedilion, plan lo meet at the Coffee House.-—
Cd, Coun. Min., 229. See also Sept. 21,
Complaint is roade that the ferry-man lands passengers from
the Island of Nassau near Coenties Key, contrary to the terms
of his lease.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 151.
On Lord Cornbury's petitioning the council for a certificate
that his creditors prevent his return to England, an order of
councU is issued that he is " b d n g detained by someof his creditors."
—Cd. Coun. Min., 229, and see the original MS. Council Minutes
(Albany). This was signed next day,—Ibid. Some time later,
Combury escaped from custody (see April 12, 1710), and was
next heard from when about to sail for Europe (see April 29 and
July 31, 1710).
The mihtia ot New York City is ordered lo do guard duty at
Fort Anne. Shoemakers are to be impressed for making cartridge
holes.—Cal. Coun, Min,, 229.
"By the Consent of Mf Christopher Denne the Lessee of the
Dock of this City it Is Resolved [by the common council] that the
great Bridge by the Cuslom house be forthwith New built and
Carryed over the Dock to the wharfe," and a committee
is appointed " t o View the same and Report lo this Court what
Method . . . will be most proper to build . . . the same foe
the publick benefitt . . ."—M. C. C, I I : 378. For the committee's report, see Aug. lo. See, further, diagram ot the great dock.
Addenda, 1700; see also April 13, 1700.
John Michael Schut and Catherine Provoost are given permission by the common council "to take up the Pavement of part of
the Street Called the Heergraft or broad Street" to lay "some
wooden pipes therein in Order to drain their Cellars." No one
in the neighbourhood shall "Presume to break up any of the said
Street to place or Joyn any Other Pipes inlo the Aforesaid pipes,"
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without permission from the common council.—M. C. C, I I : 378. June
See also ibid., TU: 342.
22
The New York City militia troop is ordered to make the night 23
rounds.—Cd. Coun. Min., i j o . See also "The Nal'l Guard and
the Militia," by Chas. S. Clark, in Eve. Post, Feb. 16, 1916,
The vestry ot Trinity Church writes to "the Most Reverend 24
Father in God Thomas Lord Arch Bishop ot Canterbury:"
" . . . Il is but of lale years our Church had Its being Se is yet
but very tender, the greatest part of the Inhabitanls of this Province of the Dutch & French reformed Rdigion or Dissenters &
Quakers Sc but 3 Countys within tbe province, would recdve a
Church of England minister, to wil Queens County, West Chester
Se Richmond Sc of these Countys but the smallest number goe to
the worship. With much adoe, we have overcome the Debts we
had contracted by the building ot our Church & Steeple, wel"
latter is designed for a Ring ot Bells, the Walls are ot a good thickness Si foundation above 30 foot square, it is got so high as the
ridge poU of the Church, but for want of money, we were forc'd to
leave il there, & for the present have hung in it a BeU of
6sd [?] weight, the free gift of his LordP of London, the BisP of
Bristol in the year 1699 sent us over so many stones as did pave all
the Isles of our Church. Coir Fletcher, who was gov^ of this Provmce from 169210 i698gave thefirslLifeSc being toil & was a large
Benefactor out of his private Fortune. His Successor [Bellomont] in
the Govemment (on the contrary) endeavoured 10 ruin It, altho'
sometimes he came thither to receive the holy Sacrament, v/f^^ we
hope God has forgiven him, the Viscount Cornbury next to him,
during his governmt has endeavoured not only lo restore, but
advance the Churches Inlerest, 4; made in this Grant w^'' by the
Acco* we had from his Successor the Lord Lovelace is shaken Sc
rendred disputable, untill Her most Sacred Maty shall be graciously pleas'd lo reestablish us therein. Col [Francis] Nicholson
has likewise been a Benefactor to our Church ot the first Rank.
A thousand pound will be required tofinishourSteeple[see April 26]
wch we propose for our next task & are ahout making up that sum,
there is much more wanted, viz* a DweUing house for our Minister &
a Vestry Roome wilh a Ring of Bells 8s a sett of Organs, what we
cannot effect our selves, we shall leave to God Almighty's good
Providence Se must recommend the worke lo our Posterity, the
Scituation of our Church Is very pleasant belween two Rivers on
Eminent Ground. We have a large Burying place adjoining round
It in good fence Se adorn'd with rows of Lime Trees wel" will make
a pleasant shade, in a little lime. . . . We want also a couple
of large Branches of Candlesticks, to hang in the body of our
Church; Communion Plate; Books and Vestments, which these
last, we are credibly informed have heen designed for us by the
late King William, and since by her present Majesty, but by what
iU fate or accident we know not, we are still wilhout them."—
Trin. Min. (MS.); Eccles. Rec, III: 1768.
Nicholson and Vetch report from New York to the lords of
trade on thdr safe arrival from England, and on the success of
their negotiations wilh the governments of the other British provinces conceming the expedition against Canada. Only the Jerseys
and Pennsylvania demur, the assembly ot tbe former being half
composed of Quakers, and that of the latter almost entirely so.—
N. r . CoL Docs., V: 78.
Col. Vetch, the originator of the scheme for the reduction of
Canada, writes to Secretary Boyle renewing a petition, previously
made by him to the cabinet council, that, on the success ot the
eipedition, he be made commander-in-chief of Canada "untill
the government should be regularly modelled."—Ibid., V: 78-79.
Thomas Byerly, writing to the lords ot trade, states that,
after the death of Lovelace (see May 6), "Col' Ingoldsby Our
Lieu* Gov'' succeeds in the Governm^ and is so influenced by My
Lord Cornbury and his party, that whatever his LordP desires is
put in Execution."—-jV. Y. CoL Docs., V: 80. See May 9.
The opinion ot the chlet-juslice and the attorney-general,
asked for by the coundl on June 18, is given lo the effect that the
Heulenant-govemour cannot order the impressing of sailors from
privateers and merchantmen.—Cal. Coun. Min., 229, 230.
Thomas Cockerell (secretary lo Lovelace) writes lo Mr. Popple
(secretary of the board of trade): "We arc bigg wilh Expectation
of good Success trom the Canada Expedition and shall raise in this
Province £10,000, towards the charge ot it. I can't say that we
match the Zeal and Spirit of the Men of New England, Rhode
Island and Coimecticuti But wc have already sent away all our
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I forces both Regular and Militia, whom Col' Nicholson Commands
• in Chief; We have some against it but they have been outnumber'd.
'. 1 hope to hear of the Fleets' arrival with tho Forces from England,
for all Trade is at a stand untill this expedition is over: Colonel
. Vetch is gone back this week tor Boston, to receive them,"—N. Y.
; Col. Docs., V: Si. See also March i and Oct, 2i, 1709.
;
The "AngUcan Minister ot this Place" receives " a very handsome Salary" of £160 per annum, "besides his Perquisites," and
"is atlempring to obtain from Her Majesty an allowance ot twenty
six pounds a year out of the Quit Rents, for his House Rent."
Lieut.-Gov. Ingoldesby, in giving this information to the lords of
trade, adds: "And the Church has now In bank as I am intormed,
seven or Eight hundred pounds."—A'. Y. Cd. Docs., V: 83.
Whether the "bank"referred to was in New York or London, or the
statement metaphorical, does nol appear. It undoubtedly means
merely a place ot deposit. The first organized bank doing business
in New York was opened in 17S4.—See Feb. 11, 1784,
Ingoldesby writes to the lords of trade about the death of
Lovelace, "whereby," he stales, "the Government of this and
Her Majesty's ndghbouring Province of New Jersey devolved
upon me."—A', r , Co/, Don,, V: 8i. But see Sept. 17, 1709.
The coundl orders that grenadiers be furnished with red caps,
—Cd. Coun. Mill., 211.
The "Commissioners for laying out the highways" (see June
16, 1707) report to tbe court of general sessions, in regard to the
request of " t h e Neighbourhood of the Bowry," that a road might
be "settled from the Meadows upon the East River unto the
N e l l publick way." They Order that the new road "shall Come
from the said Meadows by tbe path which now Comes from the
same through the Land Commonly known by the Name of Leenderls Land from ihence Running Westerly till you Come to the
Southermost Corner of the Land now in the Possession of Hendrick
Brevort and from thence along the south side of the said Brevorts
Fence thro' the Land of the widdow Selyns till you Come to the
Publick and Common highway near the house where Daniel
Ebetts doth now live."—Min. Cen, Sessions of the Peace (MS.),
161-62. This road no longer exists. I t is shown on the Ratier Plan
(PI. 41), and more plainly on Ratzen Plan (PI. 42, Vol. I). It extended from Leandert's Meadows westerly, a little northerly, in a
curve, and then south-westerly to the Bowery at Broome (then
called BuUock) St. Generally speaking, according to the modern
map, it ran from the East River near the toot of Houston St. to
the intersection of The Bowery and Broome St.
The council orders that Iron and steel be sent to Albany for the
Canada expedilion.—Cd. Coun. Min., 231.
"The Committee Appointed the last Common Council to
i View the Great Bridge Sec: [see June 11] Report . . . wee have
Viewed the great Bridge and do find that to fill up between the
old frame with good Stockadoes 8: Conrinue it direct over to the
Olher wharfe with the same wilh subslantial plates and CrosS
pieces and to board it between the Siockadoes and Whitehall to
prevent the Dirt getting through filling up a lay of Mudd between
which is humbly submitted . . . " A committee Is appointed
" t o Agree with workmen and for Materialls for the Speedy finishing of the Said Bridge."—i\/, C. C, I I : 379. Anolher committee
was appointed on Dec. 6 for "making and finishing the great
Bridge near the Custom house . , ."—Ibid., H : 392. See,
further, Feb. 9, 1710.
Il Is also ordered on this day that "under the little Bridge by the
Dock be fihed up and yt the Common Sewer be Continued under
the same lo the Entring ot the Dock, that the place where the httle
Bridge now Stands be Covered with boards after the Manner it now
is A Uttle higher then the Street and that the Aforesaid Committee
Imploy workmen 10 perform the same."—M. C. C, U: 379-80. See
also Feb. 23, and Oct. 24; and diagram of the dock, Addenda, 1700.
An ordinance is passed by the common council " t h a t the Posts
that are sett in several Streets of this City be forthwith pulled
up and Removed by the Person Inhabiting the houses unto which
they front."—M. C, C , I I : 380,382. These were perhaps hitchingposts.—Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 535. Possibly they were so placed
to prohibit vehicular traffic in certain very narrow streets, or lo support chains which were stretched across the street on dther side ot
churches lo prevent trafiic during services.
The common council appoints a committee " t o Agree with
workmen for the Removing the Goal Purchasing Materialls Repairing the City Hall and making Cupulo rite."—JW. C, C . , n : 381,

permit to the inhabitants ot the
South and Dock Wards " to put A Covering or Roof over the little
Bridge by the Dock" at their own expense.—JU, C, C, I I : 381.
The Earl of Sunderland (British secretary of state) informs
the board of trade that the queen has appointed Col. Robert
Hunter " t o succeed the lale Lord Lovelace in the Governments
ot New York and New Jersey." He directs them lo prepare a
commission and instructions accordingly.^»7. Y. Col. Docs., V: 91,
The commission bears the date Oct. 19, 1709, and is printed in
ibid., V: 92-98. The instructions are unusually full and explicit,
and bear date of Dec. 2J, 1709 (q.v.).
Col. Ingoldcsby's commission as heulenant-govemour of New
York is duly revoked,—AT. r . Co/. DOCJ., V: 91. This Is done in
accordance with a representation from the board ot trade lo the
queen, that no record exists in the secretary of slate's olfice in
London lo show whether the queen signed the revocation of 1706,
and whether it was sent to Ingoldesby.—Ibid., V: 89.
The council considers matters relating to the French church
at New Rochelle.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 232, They were considered
again on Nov. 4,—Jbld., 233.
A conference committee of the two houses of the legislature is
appointed lo meet al "y^ New Coffee house,"—Jour, Leg. Coun.,
288. On Oct. 10, and again on Nov. 12, meerings were held at
"Bradford's," perhaps ihe same taiecn.-Assemb.
Jour., L: 260,
270. On Nov. 4, such a meeting was called " a l Mr. Swift's."—
Ibid., 1: 265. I l was Swift who served the wdcoming dinner to
Lovelace at the fort in Dec., 1708 (ibid., I : 263), There is no
definite record of either the identity or locarion of this "New
Cotifee house," but the site ot the only "Coffee House" Indicated
on the MS. map ot 1735 (PI. 30, Vol. I) was at Broad and Water
Sts, The one In this location bdonged to Philip van Cortlandt,
171a.—Liber Deeds, XXXVI: I_
by deed dated Noi
1746, when Philip va Cortlandt bequeathed the house lo his son
John, he described it i . "known by the name ot the Coffee House,"
and in 3 mortgage 01 this same property (Milliner to Marston),
dated May i, 1764, I was described as "fronting the East River,
formerly called the Coffee House."—Abstracts of Wills, TV: 202,
203, in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Colledions (1895); Liber Mongages, 1:
419 (New York). In 1729, this tavern was known as the Exchange Coffee House (see March 25, 1729). For a view of this
coffee-house, see No. 43 on PI. 25, Vol. I.
Col, Samuel Vetch asks the governours ot those colonies interested in the Canada expedition to meet at New London. It is the
opinion of the council, however, that the congress of governours
should meet at New York.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 2 j l . This was the
second time that a congress of govemours al New York had been
proposed,—See June 16, 1703; April 28, 1709,
Alderman Thong is rdmbursed io the sum of £40:1, "Money
by him disburst for Making the Utile bridge Sc Common sewer
by the Dock . . ."—M.C.C.,U:
3S5, See Aug. 20,
Several inhabitants of the East Ward petition the common
council for "leave to Erect A Markett house at the south end
ot Clarkes Slip at the end of the Wall Street so soon as their
Conveniency Shall permill," and it is ordered " t h a t they have
Liberty to erect the same at their own Charge provided it be
finished within two years from the date hereof."—M. C. C, I I :
385. The original MS. of this petition and order is preserved in
the city clerk's record-room. ^ This was known later as the Meal
Market.™De Voe, Market Book, 241, It was removed in 1762
(seeFeb. 23, 1762), and annexed to the Oswego Market.—M, C, C,
VI: 287. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 959. It was
at "the Markett House at the Wall Street Slip" that slaves stood
to he hired, according lo an ordinance of Nov. 18, 1731 {q,v.).
Seealso'jl/an. Com. Coun. (1866), 559; and May 12, 1762.
Ingoldesby, addressing the assembly, says: " I am sensible
the Money you have raised this year has been extraordinary, yet
I cannot but desire you lo provide for the Repairs ot her Majestys
Forts in this City, which very much want il. The Barracks are
so far decay'd, that I doubt, unless some speedy measures be
taken, they will In a short time require a far greater Sum to put
them in a Condition to accomodate the Soldiers. Many ot the
Carriages are likewise much out of Repair, and without some care
be taken of them, the Guns will soon want new ones."^Assemb.
Jour., 1: 260.
A letter trom the E.irl of Sunderland, dated July I, stating
that the queen "had thought fit lo lay aside al this Time, the said
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Expedition" (to Canada), is received by the heutenant-governour
and councii at New YoilL.-Assemb. Jour., I: 268-70. Tbe letter
Itself does not appear of record In theA''. Y. Col. Docs. Regarding
the further progress of the expedilion, see June 14, 1711. See also
July 2 and Nov, 12, 1709.
Several "undue Grants of lands" having been made In the
province of New York by Ingoldesby, since the dealh of Lovelace,
the queen orders that no grants of land be made by the president
of the coundl at New York (on whom the government temporarily
devolves since Ingoldcsby's commission was revoked).—N. Y.
Col. Docs., V: n o . See April 10, 1710. Among the several
"undue" grants rderred to is one lo New York City of ihe land
between high and low-water mark on Long Island; also "the
house in the Cily of New York lately burnt down, said to belong
formerly to Governour Lovelace," which was seized tor the crown
and granted privately.—Ibid., V: l i o - i l ,
Andrew Clark, master of the "Grammar Free-School," petitions the assembly for a continuation of the act for encouraging
. his school.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 266. See Jan. 21, 1706,
The councU granls the petition of John van Home and others,
who asked "that the dock from Burger's path, to Capl. Theobald's
slip, fronting their lots, may tie erected, and made a public landing
place."—Cd. Coun. Min., 233; Cd. Land Papers, 92, 97.
The house of representatives, being intormed that Col. Peter
Schuyler Intends by the next opportunity to go to England,
resolves, with the concurrence of the Ueutenant-governour and
coundl, to send by him "the humble Address of the Lieu I. Governor,
Council, and General Assembly of this Colony, to the Queen,
representing the present Stale ot this Plantation." Schuyler had
been commander-in-chief of the forces of New York Province in
tbe last war with Canada, and had rendered satisfactory service
in the present war. The address is a detailed account of the
preparations made for the expedition against Canada, Il informs
the queen that the d t y had already taken the following measures
before the receipt ai ber letter (see Ocl. 11) postponing the expedition agamst Canada: "Twenty Ship and House Carpenlers
were immediately imprest, for making Boats, Storehouses, Sec.
and a suffident Number of the Regular Forces and ot the
Mihtia, sent to cover them; Commissioners were appointed
by act of Assembly, lo buy and provide Provisions and other
Necessaries, with Power lo break open any Cellars or Doors to
procure the same, and likewise lo impress Men, Vessels, Horses
and Waggons, for Transporting every Thing to such Place or
Places, as should be thought proper . . . " O n e object ot the
address is to show tbe condition of the colony, since "All the
SmaU Arms which were In this Garrison fit for Service, have been
distributed 10 this and the ndghbouring Colonies, pursuant to her
Majesty's Commands; most Part of the Powder is consumed by
the like Means, and several of the olher stores impaired and
lessened thereby." The address is intended especially to explain
how heavy the financial burden has been upon the province, but
which was readily assumed on the assurances of Col, Nicholson
and Col. Vetch that the queen would reimburse the province tor
whatever should be expended "over and above the common
Charge of thdr Quota." The province has raised £14,000 tor the
expedition, and, the address slates, "we . . . are at a Loss,
how to pay the Remainder, wilhout mentioning that we labour
under a Claim ot many Thousand Pounds, due to several Persons
in this Colony fonnerly,"
The address supplicates that, "In Case the present War continue," the queen will send "two Independent Companies more"
of her regular forces, "for the Security of this Colony, that our
Frontiers may have a sufficient Garrison to oppose any Attempts
of the French by Land."
On account ot the danger of invasion, by the French, the
address continues: " . . . we humbly supplicate that your
Majesty, shaU not think fit to revive ihe Eipedlrion, to effect the
French, having upon the Intelligence fortified themselves all this
Summer, then in Case there should be any Overtures of Peace,
that the i6lh Artide of the Preliminaries, lately concerted for
that Purpose, may be enlarged, so as to include Canada as well as
Newfoundland, to be rendered into your Majesty's Hands, by
which Means the French King, will nol only be deprived ot the
greatest Nursery he has for Seamen, but your Majesty will thereby,
bring to the British Nation, the Advantage of having all the
French and Furr Trade to themselves,"—J* J Jem 6. your., I: 168-70.
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John Cure is one of four bd!-raen appoinled by the mayor,
who receive ;Ci° " ' o enable them to purchase fire and Candle."
He later became a weU-known tavern-keeper.—Af. C. C , H : 390.
See May 22, 1717.
Col. Robert Quary, writing to the lords of trade, says: " I will
not trouble your honors about the present unhappy circumstances
of the Northern Province, occasioned by the disappointment of
that noble design against Canada [see Oct, 21], since the Hon*''-e
Col' Nicholson's lately gone lo London, who is a person the best
able to sett all those affairs m a true light."—jV. Y. CoL Docs.,
V: 116.
Following ceilain advice given by Hunter on Nov. 30 and
Dec. I to thelordsof trade, regarding lie sending of 3,000 Palatines
to New York Province, and their employment in the production of
naval stores, the board ot trade now report 10 tbe queen on the plans
proposed. These plans include the building of a general store-house
at New York City, and the appointment of a store-keeper or commissary there.—A'. Y. Cd. Docs., V: 112-14, " 7 - 2 0 . See April
13, 1710.
In response to a petition from the Rev. James Laborie, minister
of the French Church, the governour's council grants him a yearly
salary ot £20, payable out of the revenue of the province.—Doc.
Hist.N. Y. (410 cd,), I H : 263. See Dec. lo, 1702.
" M r Jamison presented to the Board (Trinity vestry] Mr Lodge
his bill for making two Sun Dials on the Church amounring 10
three pounds Seventeen Shillings Se 4J." It is ordered "that the
Church Wardens pay M"" Lodge three pounds for the two Sun
dials."—Trin. Min. (MS.). On Feb. 13, 1710, tiie vestry ordered
tbe church-wardens to pay the remainder ot the bill, "seventeen Shillings Se 4I the full ot his biU he Setting the Sun Dialls
on tbe Church in a true position."—Ibid.
"Ordered, that all Children under fifteen years of age buryed
in the Church or Steeple shall pay the one half of the fee allotted
lo a grown person."^—Ibid.
The draft of instructions for Hunter (see Sept. 9, 1709) Is
submitted 10 the queen by the board of trade. The governour's
council is to consist ot Peter Schuyler, Samud Skaats, Robert
Walters, Gerardus Beekman, Rip van Dam, Caleb Heathcote,
Killlan van Ranslaer, Roger Monpesson, John Barbaric, Adolphus
Philips, Abraham de Peyster, and David Provost.
Araong the olher noteworthy provisions is one requiring the
govemour to give directions to merchants, planters, and others, to
be "very cautious In giving an Account by letters of the pubUck
state and condition of our said Province," lest such letters tall
into the hands of the French; and "toglvedlrections to aU Masters
of Ships, or other persons to whom you may Intrust your letters
that they put such letters in a bagg wilh a sufficient wdght to
sink the same immediately in case of imminent danger from the
The governour is not to accept any present trom the assembly;
his salary, however, is raised from £600 lo £1,200 per annum. He
is to send to the lords ot trade a map of the province. He is to
permit hberty of conscience to all persons except Papists. He Is
to submit a census ot tbe Inhabitants.
The Bishop of London has eocleslastical jurisdiction in the
province; and the governour is to notify him it any minister
preaches without orders. No schoolmaster will be permitted to
keep school in the province without a hcense from this bishop. A
table of marriages, estabhshed by the canons of the Church ot
England, is to be hung up in every orthodox church and duly
observed. Dmnkenness, debauchery, swearing, and blasphemy
are to be discountenanced and punished; and no person is to be
admitted "to publick trusts and employments whose ill Fame and
Conversation may occasion scandal,"
Merchant-ships are to fly "no other J a c k " than "such as Is
worn by our ships of war, with the Distinction of a While Escutcheon in the middle thereof, and that the said mark of Distinction
may extend itsdt one half of the depth of the Jack, and one third
of the fiy thereof." The instructions contain a sketch of this flag.
In cases of errors in the trial or hearing ot law cases, appeals
are allowed lo the governour and his council, if the sum appealed
for exceeds £100 sterling. If the amount involved is over £300,
dther side may appeal from the govemour's decision to the queen
and her privy coundl. In additional instructions to Hunter, hlank
forms are prescribed to be used In keeping records of shipping at
the port ot New York,—A*. Y. Col. Docs., V: 122-54,
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The lords of trade, writing from Whitehall to Gov. Hunter,
Dec. refer to "the late Lord Cornbury now Earl of Clarendon."—A''. Y.
23 Cot. Docs., V: 154, When he became governour ot New York in
1702, he was Sir Edward Hyde (by courtesy called Lord Cornbury),
a grandson of the first Earl ot Clarendon, and nephew, by marriage,
of James I I . He became Earl of Clarendon on the death of his
father. It is said that his elevation to the peerage secured his
release from prison in New York, where his creditors had placed
him.—Harper's Encyc of U. S. Hist., title "Cornbury;" Man.
Com. Coun. (1864), 573; ibid. (1869), 763; but see April 22, 1710;
April 15, 1712.

1710
—

From this year unril 1720, the South Sea Company, of England,
sought to fund a floating debt of £10,000,000, the stockholders lo
have a monopoly of the trade with Spanish Soulh America. The
"South Sea Bubble" collapsed on the refusal of Spain to enter
into a commercial treaty with England, and thousands were mined.
—
" I n the year 1710, five kings, or Sachems of the Iroquois went
from hence to England, in order lo Engage Queen Anne lo make
an aUiance with them against the Frendi. Their names, dress,
reception at court, speeches to the Queen, opinion ot England and
of the European manners, and several other particulars about them
are suffidently known from other writings."—Kalm, Travels Into
No. Am. (1770), I: 268. See also Addenda.
"The portraits of the four visiting Indians (one of the number
conducted by Colond Schuyler having died) were painted, by
order of the queen, by a celebrated Dutch portrait-painter, John
Verelsl . . . who had resided many years in London. The
visit of the Indians had created such a great sensation at the
capital and throughout the kingdom, that the artist found il
necessary to guard against unlimited reproductions ot his work
. . . In the'Tatler'of November 14, 1710, . . . there appeared
an advertisement as follows: 'This is to give notice that the
mezzotinto prints by John Slmmonds, in whole lengths, ot the
four Indian Kings, that are done from the original pictures drawn
by John Verelst . . . are now to be dehvered to subscribers
and sold at the Rainbow and Dove in the Strand.' But other
hands could not be restrained trom making copies ot pictures that
were so greatly in demand: none ot the others, however, were
recognized or authorlicd by the painter. I t was the Slmmonds
mezzotine prints that were sent In such generous numbers to the
'plantations' in America. A set ot proof impressions is In the
possession ot Mrs. John Carter-Brown, and the illustrations in
the text are derived from these. Another set Is included among
the collection of the American Antiquarian Society. The originals
of Verdst are still preserved In the British Museum."—Wilson,
Mem. Hisl. N. Y., U: 146 (footnote). There is also a set of these
rare meisotints in the N, Y. Pub. Library, showing the names of
" J . Verelst P i n i ' " and " J . Simon fedt." They were "Printed
for Jno Bowles Sc Son, al the Black Horse in Cornblll London."
—

—

Bradford printed, this year, the second revision of the laws
of the province of New York, with the ritle: The Laws, Of Her
Majesties Colony ofNeto-York, As they were Enacted by the Governour, Council and Generd Assembly, for the time being. In divers
Sessions, the first of which began April the ^ih, Annoq; Dom, 1691.
To which Is Added, His Excellency's Speeches and Messages le the
Generd Assembly, and a Journd of the Votes and Addresses of the
House during the Administrations of the Rt, Honorable the Lord
Cornbury, Lord Lovelace, and the honourable Coll. Richard Ingoldesby,
Esq., Governors of said Colony, to the 12th ofNovember, 1709. There
Is a copy of this edition in the N. Y. Pub. Library.

The American Almanack for the year of Christian account 1711,
published in New York in 1710, bore the joint imprint of Wilfiam
and Andrew Bradford. Andrew Bradford, however, continued his
printing business in Philadelphia.—See Evans, Am. Bibliography,
I: 207 et seq.
Feb.
The common council orders "that the Committee for Repairing
9 the City Hall do direct the building of Convenient Seats on each
Side of the Courl Chamber . . . for the Accommodallon'of
Grand and Petty Jurys."—M. C. C, U: 395.
"
"The Committee Appoinled for Making the Great Bridge
[see Aug. 20, 1709] do Report that they have Agreed with John
Harris and ISaac Anderson for the Making of the same Eor the
Consideration ot seaventy pounds." Half (£35) is to be paid on
the 15th, and the remainder "as soon as the Bridge is finished

which is 10 be performed by the last day ot July next."—M. C, C,
I I : 395. On Sept. 11, they received £35 "in tuU for thdr
making the bridge over the Dock."-—Jbld., I I : 413, Apparently
this somewhat ambiguous order refers to further filling in of the
dock west of the custom-house bridge wliich was completed at this
time. See, turther, Feb. 1, 1712,
The city pays Col. Abraham de Peyster two years' interest (£60)
on the ferry mortgage.—iV/. C. C , I I : 396. See March 3, 1708.
I t is ordered by Trinity vestry "that M ' Hobbs be the Undertaker [contractor] lo build the Sphire ]slc\ of the Steeple of Trinity
Churdi if the Church Wardens and a Coroitte of the Vestry can
agree with him for the Workmanship."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See
Feb. 5, 1711; Apr. 26, 1709.
The petition ot James Harding asking for an abatement of his
rent of the ferry, by reason of "the Great sickness of the small
pox," is rejected by the common council. A second petition, on
March 31, was also rejected.—M. C. C, U: 397, 398. For the
contract wilh Harding, see Sept, 29, 1707,
Warrants are issued to Thomas Byerley to pay for repairs to Mar.
the fort made by Rip van Dam, Mr. Philipse, and Major Provoost.— 7
Cal. Coun. Min., 235.
The order ot the queen of Oct, 29, 1709 {q.v.), stopping all April
further grants ot land until the arrival of the new govemour.
Brigadier Robert Hunter, Is received, and the coundl orders its
pubfication.—Cd. Coun. Min., 235. Gerardus Beeckman presides, as president ot the council. In the absence of Lieut.-Gov.
Ingoldesby, the revocation of whose commission by the queen on
Sept. 17, 1709 {q.v.), is communicated to the council. Col.
Ingoldesby, who has locked up Ihe seals and public papers. Is
called before the council, A letter to the queen concerning land
grants is prepared.—Ibid., 235,
There is a scarcity of bread at New York, due to the monopoly
of all the wheat by several inhabilants of neighbouring colonies.
Il is reahzed that the arrival of 3,400 Palatines from Great Britain,
daily expected, will make the scardly ot bread "more Grievious."
The common council therdore petitions Preside
and the rest of the council 10 Institute prevenriv
M. C. C, U: 399. See Dec, 5, 1709; May 5 and iS, 1710.
Col. Ingoldesby comes before the coundl, the queen's letter
revoking his commission having been received.—Co/, Coun. Min.,
•j6.
John Cmger, Stephen de Lancey, and George Norton petition
the president and members of the council that Sheriff WiUiam
Anderson be dismissed from office for having allowed Lord Combury to escape from his custody. Il Is charged that he refuses to
retake his prisoner; and that he has given no security to answer
for the escape, nor does he possess any possible estate.—Cii/. H;j(.
MSS., Eng., 370; and the original MS. in Albany. On April 29,
Anderson addressed an answer to Gerardus Beeckman, president
of the coundl, denying the charges against him, and stating that
he had performed his full duty, and was answerable In the proper
court of law. The attomey-general gave his opinion.—Ibid., 370,
On July 31, Anderson was suspended from office.—Co/, Coun. Min,,
239. Cf. Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hist, of Am., V: 196, where it is
slated that Cornbury remained In the debtors' prison In New York
until his accession to the earldom of Clarendon furnished him the
means for ids release. He was Earl of Clarendon on Dec. 23, 1709
(q.v.), and was first so called in New York records on April 29,
1710(5,0.).
The governour's coundl receives a letter trom Lord Clarendon
(Cornbury).—Co/. Coun. Min., 237. The original entry in the
coundl minutes stales: "A Leltr from my Lord Clarendon lo
this Board Concerning the Petitions against the Sheriffe of this
Citty was defivered to y^ President by Mr Bickley Sc read att the
Board."—From Council Minutes (Albany), X: 491. See dso
April 22 and July 31, 1710.
On account of the expected arrival of 3,000 Palatines, papers
are rdused to a shipmaster for the clearance of his ship laden
wilh pork and peas.—Cd. Coun. Min., 237. See April 13, 1710,
As to the number of Palatines, cf. Dec. 5, 1709; April 13, July
24, and Nov., 1710.
The committee of the common council appointed Nov. 29,
1709 (M. C. C; I I : 391), to audit and adjust the books and accounts
of the treasurer, reports much "disorder of the City Affairs."
In addition lo £645:18:10^ due the city "from Sundry Persons,"
there appear lo be "Considerable Sums of Money bdonging lo the
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City . . . in the hands of former Mayors Aldermen Treasurers
and Olher Citizens." This disorder "hath Cost the Corporation
in Law suits &c," in their opinion, "upwards ot £200." Their
recommendations for regulating the treasurer's (or city chamberlain's) office were, with slight variations, enacted into an ordinance
June 6, 1710 (q.v,). One suggestion, that warrants drawn on the
treasurer be numbered and "by him Kept and tyled," was put
into effect immediately, and the first three of the numbered warrants appear in the Minules ot this date. Tbe board appointed
another committee lo present a further statement of the debts
due ihe corporation and "to demand the same trom the several
Persons that are indebted."—Ibid., I I : 400-j. For the report
of the second committee, see Jan. 19, 1711,
The governour's council orders that bread In the hands of commissioners at Albany be sent to New York and sold.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 237. See April 13 and May 5, 1710.
Hunter gives lo the corporation of Trinity Church the use of
the Queen's Farm during his term as governour.—iV. Y. Cot.
Docs., V: 320. The vahdity of the patent ot Nov. 23, 1705 (q.v.),
had heen questioned, hence this action of the governour. Litigation regarding the farm was still in process in 1714, but was settled
by instructions to Gov. Hunter from the queen dated Apr. 14,
1714, directing "that immediately upon receipt hereof, you do
stop the prosecution now carrying on in our Court of Chancery
. . . against the said corporation [Trinity Church], and do not
suffer any further proceedings to be had in that suit, until we
—Eccles. Rec, TU:
shall signify our further pleasuri
1041-42.
:e with a committee's recommendations of May 13
(q.v.), the common council enacts a law to regulate the office ot
chamberlain or treasurer of the d l y . The person elected to this
office shall be one ot good abiUty and reputation, a resident of the
city, and a freeman. He shall give a bond to the corporation with
sufficient surely, in the sum of £1,000, to discharge the following
duties of his olfice: He shall keep, in due order and method, in
proper books, "A true Exact and Just Accompt of the several
Branches of the Revenue Rents and Incomes ot the said Corporation;" and "discharge the same by due and Orderly payments."
Every three months, or oftener If requested, he shal! render an'
account lo the corporation of his receipts and disbursements,
observing the common council's orders for making payments.
Within 14 days after the termination of his occupancy of the
office, he shaU render a tme account, turn over to the corporation
the money remaining in his hands, and ddiver up all the "Books
[of] Accompts belonging lo the said Office with all Warrants
Vouchers and Memorandums . . . Bills Bonds Specialties
Leases Grants Deeds Patents and all Other Papers and Writings
whatsoever in any wise belonging 10 the said Corporation without
any Concealment Imbezdlment or fraud. . . ."—M. C. C, U:
405-7. Regarding the regulation of the city treasurer's office,
see also Peterson Sc Edwards,A?'. Y. as an iStk Cent. Munlcipdity,
29-31.
"AGreal Number" of the Palalmes having arrived, the common
council petitions the provincial council to so dispose of them as
to prevent their coming into the d t y "untill they shall be in A
full State of health;" for "there is just Cause to believe there are
many contagious distempers among them."-—M. C. C-, I I : 408-9.
See Sept. 5, 1711. President Beeckman slates to the provincial
council that, in response to the mayor's petition, and in accord
with the queen's command to "Provide Lodging and Provisions"
for them, il is the opinion of the board "that Nutten Island [now
Governors Island] is the properest place to put the Palatines on
and that Huts should be made for them, and Doctor Law, Doctor
Moore and Doctor Garran be Desired to go on board the said
ship" and examine them. Two carpenters are ordered to accompany the president of the council this aftemoon to Nutten Island,
lo consult regarding building tbe huts, and obtaining the necessary
boards. The supplies from the ship are to be stored in the fort.
The goods of the Palatines are lo be landed al once on Nutten
Island-—Doc. Hist. N. Y., H I : 333-34- "On tbdr landing at
New York tbey were quartered in tents on the Comon and divided
in six Compaynies, over each of which was a Captain appointed
to Comand them . . ."—Ibid,, I H : 413-24.
The Palatines, whose original home was the Lower Palatinate
of the Rhine, and who had espoused the faith ot Lulber, were fugitives from rehgious persecution at die hands ot Louis XIV, of

France, who destroyed their towns and farms. At the beginning of
the eighteenth century they were wanderers over Europe, and a
number of them had come to America under the protection of "the
goodQueen Anne."—Wilson, Mem.Hist.N.Y.,
II: 125-30.
A commitlee of the common council is appointed to determine
"what Incroachments are made upon the highway, from Crommcsshe to freshwater."—M. C. C, I I : 409. The order was
repeated on Jan. 19, 1711.—Ibid., II: 429. The road referred to
was the Bowery Road, the present Bowery, continued up Fourth
.'\ve. to the neighbourhood of 20lh St. Crommeshe has long been
corrupted intoGramercy, and the park ot that name is on the site ot
tbe old Crommessie or Crommeshe swamp or pond, with a small
scream which drained it.—See Landmark Map Ref. Key, Addenda,
Vol. V,
"Brigadier" Robert Hunter, the new governour, arrives at New
Yorit.—JV. r . CoL Docs., V: 165, His commission is read and
published; he and the members ot the council present are sworn
in.—Cd. Coun. Min., 238.
Hunter writes to Secretary Popple that aU but three of the
ships bearing the Palatines have arrived, although "in a deplorable
sickly condition."—iV. Y. Cd. Docs., V: 165,
The common council resolves lo "Compliment" Col. Hunter
with the freedom of the city, the seal to be enclosed "In A Gold
Box of the like Value as has usually been given to Other Governours."—W, C, C , II: 409.
The council decides to issue a prodamation " l o prevent
Exactions and Extortions in the Price of Bread & other Provisions
whereby the Palatines may be the better and easier Provided."—
DocHist.N.Y.
{4toed.),Ul:
334. See April 13, 1710.
The common council presents an address of wdcome to Gov.
Hunter.—.V. C. C, U: 410-11.
Tbe coundl receives a letter trom the queen regarding a new
seal.—Ca/, Coun. Min., 239. The Council Minules (MS.), preserved m the State Library, record this leiter in fuU. I t is dated
Oct. 29, 1709, and signed "Sunderland," but differs from the letter
ot that dale in signature, as printed i n ^ . Y. Col. Decs., V: n o .
The description ot the seal Is identical with the description of the
previous seal mentioned in ibid., TV: 1141 (for which, see May 3,
1705)Gov. Hunter issues a proclamation "prohibiting aU persons to
Engross any large quantities of all sorls of Provisions, and by so
doing to exact extravagant prices for the same, whereby the Palatines which Her Majesty has been pleased to send to this Province
for its benefit, to Settle and Improve great Tracts of Land, may be
put to greater difficulty and hardships. And that al! such person
or persons as shall act contrary thereunto, by Engrossing, ForeslaUing, Regretting, Rating or Encreasing the price of any sort of
Provisions above the usual Market price, shall incur the utmost
severity the law can inflict, according to the Laws and Statutes In
that case made and provided."—N. Y. news in Boston News-Lelter,
June 19-26, 1710.
Gov, Hunter Intends lo go lo Albany to meet the Five Nations.
—CaL Coun. Min., 239.
Palatine orphans are to be provided tor, hy order of the council,
and an advertisement lo that effect Is lo be published.—Ibid.
Gov. Hunter signs an ordinance for establishing courts ot
judicature on Nutten Island tor the government of the Palatines.—
Doc.ffijt.iV.r. (4loed.), H I : 335-36.
"Ordered a Letter be written lo the Bishop ot London in
answer to his of the 24'h ffebrj' last giving him thanks for his
great Favours to the Church Se to acquaint his Lordship what
preparations are making to finish the Steeple."—-Trin, Min,
(MS.).
Gov, Hunter reports to the lords of trade that 470 of the Palatines (see April 13) have been lost (by sickness). He is occupied
fcitli assigning lands on the Hudson River to the remainder.—N. Y.
Col. Docs., V: 166-68, 170-72. Their location, loo miles up the
river, is described io Ibid., V: 180-81, 196; and in Wilson, Mem.
Hist. N. Y., U: 125-30; see also DOT, Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.), H I :
325 d seq.
The common council Orders "that MF John Kdll & M r Archibald Kennedy Gent be Complimented with the freedom ot this
Corporation."-A/. C. C , I I : 412.
According lo the agreement entered into with workmen to
rebuild the great bridge (see Feb. 23, 1709), il was to be completed
at this time (see M, C. C., I I : 395); but according to a common
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) council order of Feb. 3, 1711 (q.v.), tor employing workmen to
1 finish it, it is evidently nol yet completed.
Cornbury, over the signature "Clarendon," writes from on
board the "Maidstone," at Sandy Hook, to Gov. Hunter: " I
would not let CoUond De Peyster go without troubling your
Excellency with these few fines to return you my most hearty
thanks for all your favours, and particularly at my goeing off
. . . " " He commends to Hunter's protection tbe sheriff, Anderson.—A^. T . Co/. DOCJ., V: 406. SeeJunc20, 1709,
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Wilfiam Anderson, nevertheless, is suspended from the office
of sheriff (see April 22, l 7 ' o ) , and Francis Harrison is appointed
in his place.^Ca/, Coun. Min., 239.
A large prize ship, the "Sto Chrislo del Burgo," loaded with
cocoa, is brought into the harbour.—N. Y. Col, Docs., V; 232.
A fleet of 36 vessels, commanded by Francis Nicholson, sails
from Boslon to conquer Acadia, Port Royal surrendered on Oct.
2, and the English immediately look possession. The province was
formally ceded to Greal Britain by the treaty ot Utrecht (1713).^
Winsor, Nar. & Crit.Hist. ofAm.,V:
406-9.
The govemour nominates Col. Jacobus van Cortlandt lo be
mayor for the ensuing year.—JH. C. C , I I : 416. He was sworn
in on Ocl. 14.—Ibid., I I : 420. He became mayor again on Sept,
19, 1719 (q.v.). For a brid sketch ot his life, see Man. Com.
Coun. (1853), 402.
The common council made a payment of £io;o:2A lo "Hendrick
Deforeest,"on July 6,1711, "for glazing the City HaU" this month.
—M, C. C , II: 445.
An ordinance is passed by the provindal council to regulate
official fees. It was printed by Bradford in 1710.—Evans, Am.
Bibllog., 1: 210.
The governour and coundl having determined to apprentice
"the Orphans ot the Palatines (and some ot those other ChUdren
whose Parents have too many 10 look atter them and mind their
Labour) for a certain time," John Peter Zenger, at the age of 13,
is apprenticed to Wilham Bradford Eor S years. In the indenture
Zenger promises to serve his master "well and tmly," nol to
" absent or prolong him sdf" from his master's service at any time,
and to behave "in aU things as a good and faithful Servant;"
while Bradford agrees to provide him with "good, sufficient and
wholesom Meat, Drink and Cloathing," and at the expiration ot
the S years to "Surrender and ddiver up tho said John Peter Zenger,
well Cloathed," to the govemour of the province.—Hi Jl. Mag.,
ist ser., VIII: 35-36, citing "Indentures ot Palatine ChUdren,"
in secretary of state's office, Albany. The MS. volume containing
these indentures was lost in the Capito! fire in 1911; but the names
of the children, parents, and those to whom the children were
apptenticed are printed m Doc Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed.), I U : 339, 341,
342.
The assembly having resolved on Oct. 25 "That 2500 Ounces
of Plate, be levied and raised towards defraying his ExceUency's
necessary Expence for one Year," the governour is obliged 10
communicate to them the instructions from the queen (see April
20, 1703) that the assembly should not make any such gift, or the
governour receive it,—Assemb. Jour., I; 280-81,
The cupola ot the d t y hall is painted during this month al
an expense of £0:13:6.—M. C. C, I I : 445. This completed the
repairs on the cupola which had been going on for three months
and for which over £25 had been disbursed for carpenter work,
"sodder Charcole Candles," boards, nails, sheet lead, and ironwork.—Ibid., I I ; 428-29.
According to Informaaon given to the lords oE trade by James
du P r i on Dec. 6, 1711, the Palatines, by November, 1710, had
"for the raost p a r t " been removed from the city of New Yoik,
" t o the lands laid out for thdr settlement." Their number "then
amounted to aboul 2lO0."—N. Y, Cot, Docs., V: 289. See April
13, 1710,
The common coundl orders "that the Cage Pillory Slocks Sc
whiping post be Removed lo the upper end of the broad Street A
little bdow the City Hall."—Af, C. C , II: 425. The work was
done in June following, and a bill of £3:18:6 for the same was
paid on July 6.—Ibid., U: 445. See Nov. 1, 1703, and Feb, 19,
1720.
A bill " lo lay a Duty on all Chimneys and Fire Hearths for the
Support of the Government and Defence of the Frontiers" is
introduced in the legislature, but falls to become a law.—Assemb
Jour., h 282, 283, 285; Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 375. A similar t a i

had heen proposed in New Amsterdam (see July i, i56o). The
hearth tax In Somerset, Eng., in 1664, was one shilling annuaUy per
hearth.—Dwelley, Natlond Records, Vol. I.
A conference committee of the two houses ot the legislature is
appointed to meet at " M r Harris's" (tavern—see Dec. 22, 1704),
to consider an act entitled "An Act, to prevent the burning of
Woods."—Assemb, Jour., 1: 183. In 1712, olher conferences
were held at Harris's.—Ibid., I : 327, 330.
Lewis Morris Is expelled from the assembly for "falsely and
scandelously" vilifying the "Integrity and Honesty" of the house.
—Assemb. Jour., I: 283,
Gov. Hunter informs the council that he is "direcled by her
Majesty to Naturalize the Palatines;" he recommends that they
resume consideration of the bill lately brought into the house
for a general naluraUzalion.—Jour, Leg. Coun., I: 305. Such
a law was nol passed, however, until July 5, 1715 (q.v.),
John Bridger, the surveyor of woods for the province, writes
to the lords ot trade 10 ask for the same allowance for travelhng
eipenses (namely, 20 shillings) as is granted to " t h e Surveyor oE
Customs, the Ingineer & Post Master."-iV. Y, Col, Docs,, V: 176,
He was to instmct the Palatines in the process of making t a r . ^
Wilson, Mem. Hist.N. Y.,U:
125-30.
In accordance with a request, of yesterday, a joint committee
meeting of the council and assembly is to be held this evening, " a t
yS house of M ' Swift" (a tavern), to consider the amendments to
the bill entitled "An Act for laying a Duty on all Chimneys-"—
Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 306 See Nov. 4.
A conference committee of the two houses of the legislature is
appointed to meet " a t Mr. SviSt's."^Assemb.
Jour,, 1: 286. See
also Nov. 21, 1707; Sept. 22, 1709; May 7, 1712.
The house reports that It cannot agree to amendments made
by the council to "An Act for the Treasurer's paying sundry Sums
of Money," because such amendments would destroy "'the very
Essence and Intent of the BiU . . . The misapplication of the
publick Money's of this Colony, have been to[o] apparent to avoid
the Notice of the Assembly; to prevent the like Is the Inlent o£ this
Bill."—Assemb. Jour., I: 286-87.
A joint committee of the council and assembly is to meet
' " a t y" house of Mr Harris."—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 309. Harris's
tavern retained official favour for a number of years,—See Dec. 22,
1704; Nov. 8, 1710; April 6, 1711; Nov. 25, 1712; and cf. Sept.
19. '7IS- .
Chaplain John Sharpe, writing lo Sec, Clarke, says that the
floor oE the chapel in the fort is finished and "the Govt's GaUery
will be begun this week." As the officers at Albany "will give
nothing" toward these repairs, he requests Mr. Clarke to pay the
carpenter twenty dollars "out of his Excys Bounty towards the
repairs of the Chappd," also to procure a contribution ot £4 from
Coh Ingoldesby, if possible.—Co/. M55., LIV: i n (Albany).
"Ordered that Capt Clarke agree with a Certain man that
built the meeting house at Fairfield for his Charges 10 Come to
New York about Building the Steeple nol Exceeding £ 3 . " —
Trin. Min. (MS.). See Feb. 5, 1711.
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The committee of the common coundl appoinled on May i j , J
1710 (q.v.), "for Stating the Debts due to this City," presents a 1
detailed report. The total amount due is £835:10:9, about 40^ oE
which is charged lo Mayor Van Corllandt and five ex-mayors.
The treasurer is ordered to "demand Se Receive of the several
Persons D ' to this Corporation the several sums of Money mentioned in the said Report."—M. C. C, I I : 429-33.
It is ordered by the court of mayor and aldermen that hereafter 2
the cleric of the court may relieve the mayor by signing " all Process
ot this Court Except writts of attachment."—M. C. M., Jan.
13, 1711.
A committee appointed by the common coundl Is directed I
" t o imploy workmen and provide Materialls for finishing the
greal Bridge by the Custom House and Making the same Convenient for the Shiping of and Landing ot Merchandize," and
also "Cause the Wall under the Markelt house at the South
end of the broad Street near the Dock to be R e p a i r e d . " - M . C. C ,
11:434. See Feb. 23, 1709; July 31, 1710; June, 1711; June i,
1714The financial transactions of a mayor of the city of New York
in 1710 are illustrated by the tollowing items taken from an
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1711 original report (MS.) ot Mayor Van Cortlandt for the q
Feb. ending on this date:
3 "Nov. 3 From Evert Duyke for Bdusing the Constaples
place
03
Nov, 9 From Claes Bogard for Refusing of ditto
oj
Decem 14 From Gerritt Onkelback for a Lycens till
the 25 ot March Next
oc
Jan 9 From Reynier Tongelie For his Freedom
01
Jan 13 By a fine From John Mash for Importing a
Young Whomen which he was obUegd to Carry back
For Road Island
oc
Feb J From Charles Tellies his Freedom
01
It concludes with an Item of expenditure:
"1710 Paid to William Nicolls Nov I for his advice in the
Citty bill for Confirming the Citty Chartee
01:10:00

I

1

•
I

Ballance Due
11:1 j r a "
—From the original, misplaced within a bundle of vouchers
labdled "1815-16," in the comptroUer's office.
"Ordered that the Church Wardens pay Mr Thomas Clarke
the thirty Shillings he paid M ' Lewes for bis Charges in Coming
from Connecllcut lo undertake the Spire ot the Steeple,"—Trin.
Min. (MS.). See Feb, 13, 1710, and June i6, 1711,
At the cdebration ot the queen's birthday, for which a bonfire
has been ordered by the common council, there Is lo be only "so
much Wine Expended thereat as the Mayor Shall Direct."—
M. C, C, I I : 434, See also April 13.
A committee appointed to examine "the ferry-house and
bridge at tbe ferry" reports "that the Mantle piece In one of the
Rooms is broke," and that the "landing bridge" is "too Short
by twenty fool." It is ordered by the common coundl that a
new mantelpiece be made and the bridge be lengthened.—-.'/. C. C ,
11= 43S. 45^Jean Cast (a Frenchman), writing lo Hunter regarding the
Palatines, stales, among olher things, that the people "persuade
themselves that Canada will be taken this campaign, and that
upon the conquest of that country, as a security for that settlement, they will be established on the lands destined tor them."—
N.Y. Col. Docs., V. 214,
Mason work caUing for an expenditure of £1:8 is done "in the
Dungeon at the City Hall,"—Af, C, C , I H : 26.
The common council orders that "the Treasurer forthwith
purchase Eighteen Rush bottom Chairs and an Ovel Table for
the use of the Common Council."—/tf. C. C , II: 440.
Richard Harris, the tavern-keeper, petitions for leave to lay a
drain "from his bouse Into the broad Street and to Open the
Ground to lay the same and that no body bring in any Other
Into itt without the Petitioners leave." Harris Is permitted to lay
the drain "from his dwelUng house through Princes [Beaver]
Street into the broad Street at his own Charge he filling up and
paving the Street again." It is ordered that no one be permitted
to use the drain without bearing a part of the cost of building it.—
M. C. C, I I : 441. For the tavern of Richard Harris, which stood
in Wilham St., see Dec- 22, 1704.

At the celebration ot the anniversary of the queen's coronation
on this day, for which a bonfire has been ordered by the common
council,'Ibere is to be only "such A quantity ot wine as The Mayor
shall du-ect."—M. C. C-, I I : 442.
Plate belonging to the chapel is to be dehvered to Mr. Sharpe,
chaplain of her majesty's forces.—Cd. Coun. Min., 241. This
date probably marks the completion of Hunter's refilling of the
building for its original purpose, it having been used tor various
:uJar
-SeeFeb. 20, 1712.
ir purposes since Flelchi
'
John Basford, who "tor the Spi of Six Months now last past
tipling house In the West
hath Kept A Common Alehouse
Ward," Is fined 20s. by the court
general sessions for keeping
one set of weights "heavier than they Ought to be," which he used
when he "did Receive and take in his way of trade and dealing,"
and another set of "false weights which were lo[o| light," when
ddivering.—Min. Gen. Sessions eflhe Peace (MS.), 199-200.
From June to September, indusive, the great and little bridges
were repaired.-M. C. C , H I : i. SeeFeb. 3, 1711.
A law is passed in England for "establishing a General Post
Office for aU Her Majesties Dominions," which provides a " C h i d
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Letter-Office" at Edinburgh, Dubhn, and " a t New York in North Ji
America," as well as al other convenient places, the law to be
effective after June 1, 1711. Rules and regulations governing the
cost of "portage" are made. For a single letter, London to New
York, or vice versa, the charge is lo be one sbiUIng; for a double
letter, two shilhngs; for a "treble" letter, three shillings, and tor
a letter wdghing an ounce, Eour shiUings. Rales ot postage are
also prescribed tor communications belween the colonies, and
between the various cities o£ the colonies in America. Thus, the
cost of sending a letter from New York to any place nol exceeding
100 miles, is sixpence for a single letter; one shilling tor a double
or treble leiter; and two shillings tor a letter weighing an ounce.—
Boston News-Letler, Jan. l8-Fcb. 4, 1712. See June 23
Ariantle Douw, widow of Andries Douw, is appoinled by the
common council to be "Continued Scavenger [see March Jl, 1696]
ot the Broad Street" for one year, at £11 per annum, payable
quarterly from June II.—M. C. C, I I : 443. Her husband had
been the scavenger.—-Ibid., U : 441.
Gov. Hunter, who is 100 miles up the Hudson on his retum
from an interview with "the Five Indian Cantons," receives from
Secretary St. John the queen's instmctions and commands relating
to "the Expedition against her enemys in these parls." These
have been forwarded by Lleut.-Gen, Nicholson who has just
arrived al Boston with two men-of-war and transports destined
for New York. Hunter thereupon dispatched an express back to
Albany with orders "to detaine two Sachims of each Canton till
further orders." At New York, he gave orders for bread and other
provisions; ordered the "Feversham" to go to Virginia and Maryland for pork, "this country affording none;" and then went to
New London, Conn., " t o concert matters with y* Councill of
Warr constituted by her Ma'*" for that purpose. . . . I dlspatcht
Coll. Schuyler from New London, with orders lo ye Sachims above
mentioned to bring downe imediatdy all thdr fighting men with
their arms and cannoes to Albany." On his return to New York,
Hunter, besides obtaining provisions, had lo secure and build balteaux for the transportlon of forces and supphes (see June 27, 1711).
The assembly of New York raised £10,000 and their quota of 6ao
men. So well did Hunter's preparations prosper that, by the end of
July, he reported " I had the troops ievy'd, clothed, accoutred and
victualled and upon their march for Albany, had ready made
330 batleaus, capable of carrying each six men wilh their provisions and bad sent round to Boston a suffident quantity of bread
and a very considerable stock of olher provisions, the pork from
Virginia nol being then arrived; and on ye 9th of August went in
company w'h Lieu' General! Nicholson to .-Mbany.

I.

" I was troubled lo find no news ot our Indians at Albany. We
made however our other troops fyle off as they came upp- They
arrived at last on ye 24'h of August, a jolly crew, about 800 in number . . . andony=3o'''ot August tbey followed ye troops. . . .
"Upon my arrivall at New York on y^ first of September, I received advice by a letter of Admkall Walkers, that the fleet which
had sailed y* 28''' of July was upon y^ 14'h of August in y" Mouth
ofS'Laurcnce River In good condiiion."—N.Y.Cel.Docs.,V: 25254,257-61- See also Aug. 22, Sept. 12 and 29, 1711. Regarding the
expedition ot 1709, see March i, 1709,
Preparations are under way for the expedition against Canada. i(
Gov. Hunter is going lo New London to meet olher governours.
An embargo is laid on outgoing vessels.—Cd. Coun, Min,, 241.
Si
" M r Westerton and M^ Prosser attending without were called if
in and agreed to work Masonry work on the Steeple at Six Shillings
and Six p e n c e ^ d a y & find ihemsdves drink and to find Labourers
to tend themselves tbe Church paying the Labourers two Shillings
and three pence ^ day and 10 lakeofM^ Prosser fifty Load of Lime
al the market Price."—Trin. Min. {MS.), Vp to 1709, the steeple
had been built up "so high as the ridge poU of the Church," and
£1,000 were required to finish it.—Trin. Min. {MS.), June 24,
1709. By March I, 1712 (q.v.), the steeple was finished. See also
Feb. ; , 1711; and March i, 1712.
A subscription paper, dated May i, 1711, showing contributors
and amounts paid "towards the finishing the Steeple of Trinity
Church in New York in America," was entered in the minutes of
the vestry. The total subscription was £312:13:7. In addition,
"The Jews Contribution" was £5:12:3.—Tr/n. M/n. {MS.), The
list of subscribers is published hy berrian in bis HI si. Sketch afTrin.
Church(i%47),-i2i. This itemcorrectsWilson's A/em.HiK.o/J/.r.,
I: 500-1, as to date of subscription; also Eccles. Rec, U: 116S. \
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Queen Anne issues a proclamation "For Enforcing the due
Execution of the Act, Intituled, An Act for EstabHshing a General
Post-Office for all Her Majesties Dominions, and tor Settling a
Weekly Sum out of the Revenues thereof, for the Service of the
War, and other Her Majesties Occasions," this act having been
passed in the last session of parliament. It estabhshes the postoffice In America. It provides for one general post-office in London, "from whence all Letters and Packets may be with speed
and eipedition sent into any Part of the Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, or to North-America, the West-Indies," elc. There
is to be a postmaster-general, appointed by the queen. See
"Royal Proclamations," in the Am. Antiq. Soc. Transactions
(l 911), XII: 167, citing Statutes of Ihe Redm, IX: 393 (9 Anne,
chap. 11; Cbap. 10 in some editions). For rates oi postage prescribed in the act, see June 1.
The governour's council orders that carpenters be impressed
for work on batteaux for the expedition.—Cat. Coun. Min., 241.
On the next day they ordered the common council to direct "that
aU y'' Markelt houses In this Town Except that at Burghers
Path be sell apart tor ye Carpenters to Build their Balloes in."—
MS. preserved in metal file case in city clerk's record-room; reproduced as PI. V in Peterson Sc Edwards'AT. Y. as an lith Cent.
Munlcipdiiy. Compliance on the part ot the common councU was
immediate.—M. C. C, I I : 444. John Walters was ordered to
procure materials for building ihe boats.-—Cd. Coun, Min., 242.
See June 14, 1711. See also De Voe, M a r t e flooiS, 252. For similar
measures in Kiiig George's war, see June 13, 1746.
Gov. Hunter communicates to the council the resolurions of the
council ot war at New London.—Cd. Coun. Min., 242. See A.
Proposals looking lo the building of 120 batteaux (see June 27)
in 22 days are made by the carpenters. They include the deUveiy
of all materials " a l M'' Beekman's Orchard," where also a grindstone must be set up; the employment of 45 or 50 carpenters and al
least eight sawyers,and ihe allowance of " a Barrd ot Beer a day fiva
gallons of Rum & 6 Ih. o£ Sugar."—Co/. MSS., LV: 64 (Albany),
The governour's council directs that the independent companies ot militia be formed into a regiment, John Walters is ordered
to procure materials for building batleaui,^Ca/. Coun. Min., 242.
The inhabitants of New York petition tbe council that measures
be adopted for tbe defence of the city.—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng.,
383. Instructions were issued In July for that purpose, and Eor the
removal of the women, children, and public records, in case of
invasion.—Ibid., 384.
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The council arranges that French officers sent from Albany
are to be entertained by Mr, Bradford,—Cal. Coun. Min., 242,
The provindal legislature passes "An Act for raising fforces
[600 men] to assist in the Expedition to Canada" (see June 16).
New York City's quota is 55 men.—Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 723. On
July 26, an act was passed for levying £10,000 lo pay these forces,
this city's apportionment being £2,030 {Ibid., 1: 730); and an
additional sum of £3,040 was to be raised in the d l y by another act,
for the better rewarding of volunteers {ibid., I: 732). See June 14.
The house resolves to petition the queen for r d I d from the
burden the colony has been under by reason o£ the "present
Undertaking to reduce Canada," setting forth "our own Wretchedness and Poverty, and the Inequality of the Proportions expected
from us, in the Expeditions, compared with the neighbouring
Colonies and Plantations."—Assemb, Jour., 1: 291.

The roerchants of New York petition the governour and cound!
to remove the embargo (see June 16) on the exportation ot provisions.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 387. The embargo was neverthdess
continued.—See Aug. 10.
Il is ordered by the general assembly "That the Forces to go
on the present Expedition, be allowed I2d. per Man every Day
they stay in the City of New-York, In Lieu of their Provisions,
nol exceeding 4 Days, that come trom the neighbouring Counties,"
—Assemb. Jour,, 1: 294.
1
The legislature resolves "That the Commissioners for providing
Necessaries for the Expedition, do defray the Charges ot Building
the Battoes [see June 27] for the Transportation of the Quota of
Forces, raised in this Province for the Eipedition, and that the
Treasurer do furnish them wilh money lo pay the same."—
Assemb. Jour., I: 296. On Aug. 2, the house resolved to limit this
eipense lo £300.—Ibid., I: 297.
The general assembly passes "An Act for the Security & ddence
|. of this Colony during the Expedition lo Canada." Beacons are

to be set up in Richmond and Kings Counties, near the Narrows, .
and at Rockaway.—Col. Laws N.Y.,1:
741. A committee report,
which on July 28 was approved by the governour and coundl, provided for the tollowing plans: One or two vessels were to act as a
coast patrol, and beacons were to be established to give intdligence
to New York of the approach ot the enemy's ships, " a t each of
which there ought to be a Great Gunn ready loaded, and primed
to be fired off al the time ot ffircing each Beacon." The locations
recommended for these were; "One at y^^ high Lands of Never
Sincks One other at y" Inside of Sandy hook that may be Scene
from thence;" "One other upon some Eminence on Staten Island
that may be Scene from tbe last mentioned, and that may
be Scene from thence on Long Island;" and "One other at ye
Narrows on Long Island." At each beacon there was to be a
constant watch kept by at least three men; and at the beacons
on Long Island there "must be Troopers with their horses ready
Equipl 10 post Away lo y" Herry the Minute the Beacon is light
to Give intelligence here." On sight of the lighted beacons, the
mihtia were to appear at once "in their propper Arms at tbeir
Usuall Rendevouze." Also, messengers were 10 be sent to the
counties ot Westchester and Orange, "tor getting their men in
Arms and Sending them hither forthwith."—Jour. Leg. Coun.,
I: 318. See also June 14, 1711.
"Last week all the Inhabitants of this City appeared under
Arms, none excepted that were able; And an Act is past, obliging
all persons whatsoever (the Coundl, Clerk of the Council & Ministers eicepted) lo Lift [llstj themselves in 14 days, under penalty
of Six pounds. The Regiment here are now under Arms; and his
Excellency designs frequently to Exercise them himself; and we
lose no time In mounting our Cannon, and repairing the Fortifications, and other necessary precautions are taken, in case of an
Invasion."—N, Y. leiter in Boston News-Letler, Aug. 6-13, 1711,
Gov. Hunter and Gen. Nicholson start for Albany. AU the
forces, except a few men from New Jersey, have left.—N. Y. leiter
in Boston News-Letler, Aug, lJ-20, 1711. See June 14,
This day is observed as a "Day ot Fast and Humiliation, pursuant lo the Govenours Proclamation, to procure tbe Divine Aid
on the Expedition [sec July 11]; we are hard at work on our Fortifications, and a strict Embargo Is continued here."—From N, Y.
letter In Boston News-Lelter, Aug, 13-20, 1711,
The council issues an order lo Francis Vincent, gunner, concerning the position of guns about the city.—Cd. Coun. Min., 242.
Gen. John Hill, on H. M, S. "Windsor," at the mouth ot the
St. Lawrence, wrote (on the 25th) to Gov, Hunter "a melancholly
account of the disasters" that have happened lo the fleet. As a
result of gales and fogs on Aug. 22, dght transports and a ship laden
with provisions were lost on the North Shore. The men-of-war
narrowly escaped. On Aug. 23 and 24, the work was carried on
"gathering from the Shore the Scattered remains of Almost
Six and twenty Companys ot Sea
, Clayton .
Windness's Regiments which wee fini are all perisht to a very
SmaU Number that we have Saved and re now Saving." The loss
Is estimated at nearly 1,000. The deci: <n of Admiral Walker and
the captains ot the ships ot war, on ; :ounl of the ignorance of
c they can "proceed
the pilots, is lo reiurn 10 Spanish RIv.
no further on the Execution of her Af ajestys Comands atQuebect."
Gen. HiU therefore requests that Hunter: " . . . with all imaginable
hast]e] send an Express to Mr Nicholson w"" the inclosed Letters
for his acting or returning, with the fforces under his CAmand to
N . York . . . "—N. Y. Col. Docs., V: 277. See also June 14
and Sept, 12; and Walker, Jour, of ihe Canadian Expedition, 124-26.
A French privateer off Sandy Hook is the subject oE the coundl's ddlberations and orders on Aug. 29 and 31.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 243.
An act ot parliament establishing a general post-office throughout her majesty's dominions is published in New York,—N. Y.
letter in Boston News-Letler, Sept. 3-10, 1711; Cal. Coun. Min.,
243. See June i and 23.
Peler Romers petitions Gov. Hunter for payment of £59 tor
making 250 coffins tor the Palatines that died here.—Doc. Hisl.
N.Y. {4toci.),lll:
342, See June 13, 1710.
The common council passes an ordinance for appointing a
market-place in Broad St. It requires "that the North end of the
Broad Street between the City Hall ot this City and the Cross
Street which goes from the Broadway to the Dutch Churdi"
(Garden St.), be established as "A pubUdi Markett place of this
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City in as full and Ample Manner as Other publick Markett places
in this City are or iawfuUy Ought to be." I t is also ordered that
"the Inhabitants In and about the broad street have Liberty lo
Erect and build Such Stalls and sheds and Other Convenlencys in
the broad Street Markett place According to such Regulations
and directions as they shall Recdve from the Clerk of tbe Markett."
—M. C. C, U: 446-47. See also De Voe, Market Book, 252-53.
Gov. Hunter, nol having yet heard of the disaster to the fleet
(sec Aug. 22), writes to Secretary St. John an account of tbe
preparations for tbe expedition, and the promising outlook, including a favourable report which he received on Sept. i from Admiral
Walker. He says: "The Admirall presses rauch the sending after
hira more provisions, tor feare of being obliged to winter there
[at the mouth ot the St. Lawrence Rivet]. I have now in this port
[New York] the Feversham [see June 14] with transports haveing
on Board a thousand and odd harriils of pork, and as much bread,
flower, butter, pease mm and tobacco as they can carry; which arc
to saile for Quebeck the first wind that offers . , . " Hunter also
reports upon the independent attitude of the provincial assemblies,
and what, in his opinion, it portends.—N. Y. Col. Docs,, V; 255-56.
Regarding the tate of the "Feversham," see Nov. 12.
Abraham de Lucena, "Minister of the Jewish Nation Residing
at the City of New York," petitions Gov. Hunter to be excused
Erom "bearing any Office CivU or Mihtary within this Cily,"
and also "from severaU Duties and Services Incumbent upon
the Inhabilants," just as his predecessors had been, "by reason of
thdr ministerial ffunction." The petition was read in council on
Sept. 18 and reEerred to a committee lo examine and report.—
Doc Hist. N.Y.,1U:
263.
Col, Caleb Heathcote Is nominated mayor. On Oct. 15 he
was swom in.—,W. C. C, II: 450, 451. He was continued in
office for three yeats.—Ibid., I l l : 17, 48. For a brief sketch of
his lite, see jlfan. Com. Coun. (1855), 403; ibid, (1864), 665,
The mayor informs the board "that Af Robert Lurting the
present Treasurer of this Corporation [see Sept. 29, 1706] is willing
to Resign that Office his private Affairs not allowing him Leasure
lo Execute the same." Samuel Bayard was appointed in his place.
—M, C. C, I I : 450. Bayard held the office untU Sept. 29, 1718
(?•"•)-

The land expedition against Canada Is aboul lo reiurn to
Albany.—Cal. Coun. Min., 243. See Aug. 22.
In a report ot the " G e n " State of ye Plant" Revenues," William
Blathwayt, surveyor and auditor-general, says this of New York:
" I n the Province of New York by Act of Assembly pass'd In the
year 1692 a Revenue was granted to the Crown for the Support
of that Governm* to be raised by An Excise upon Liquors by
Q* Rents Sc hy an Impost upon Goods Sc Merchandize Imported
upon Furrs exported Sc upon the Indian Trade tor two years which
Duties have been continued by divers and Subsequent Acts to ye
18th of May 1709 when the same expired; Since which time the
Assembly hath made no Provision Eor paying the ClvIil List nor
for ddraying the other Incident Charges of the Governm*. These
Revenues before the expiration of the Acts of Assembly produced
about £4,000 ^ Annum."—Blatliwayl's Jour. (MS.),Oct. 11, 1711.
Hunter was asked by the house if It was bis pleasure that the
sentinels and guards at the several beacons be discharged, "'the
Reason of their bdng posted there, seeming to be ceased," He
rephed that "he was of the same Opinion."—Assemb. Jour,,
I: 299.
Hunter sent a message to the house that "the Magazine in
Fort Aime, was defective, and the Powder therein damnified,
desiring this House lo take Care for remedying the same."—
Assemb. Jour., 1: 300. William Bord, the store-keeper in the fort,
in a memorial to the council on Feb. 15, 1710, had proposed that
some means be taken for the better preservation of ihe powder,
which he found very much damaged by dampness, the hoops ot
the casks having almost fallen off.—Co/. MSS., L I H : 154a
I (Albany).
The coramon councU passes an ordinance providing that "the
Country People who frequent the Market of this Corporation have
Liberty to Expose their Meat to sale in the Publick Market by
the Joynt or Otherwise as they Shall see Convenient, first paying
the fees o£ the Cleik of the Markett tor the same . . ."—M. C.
C, U: 4SJ.
The common council directs the treasurer to buy "A tin Box for
Conlaimng tbe Charter of this Corporation."-M. C. C, U: 453.
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It is ordered that "Alderman Bayard as Treasurer of this City '
[see Sept. 29] do send to London for A Standard ot Troy weights
and scales and Measures for the use ot this Corporation and that
upon the Delivery ihereof this Corporation will pay unlo him one
hundred and fifty ^ Cent upon the Prime Cost."—Af. C. C , I I : ;
454. He was paid £ 4 0 7 for these on June 17, 1715.—M. C. C, 1
I H : 94.
Hunter writes to Lord Dartmouth: "On Tuesday last |Nov. 6]
fishermen brought into this harbour the poor remains of Her
Majesty's Ship Feversham's crew, which with the three transport
ships loaden with provisions Eor the expedilion [see July 11] was
cast away upon Cape Britton the 7 * of October in the night; all
the Officers eicept the Lieutenant Se Master are perisht Si only
fourty eight, of one hundred Sc fitly saylors, saved.
"Since the fatal miscarriage ot the intended expedilion our
fronteers have been infested . . . " Il is proposed by the council
and assembly to renew it.—i^. Y. Col. Docs., V: 284-85.
The colony is too much involved in expense to offer any compensation to Henry Beys, missionary at Harlem, who has petitioned for support.—Assemb, Jour., 1: 308-9. Beys was an
Episcopahan, and served in the Harlem Reformed Dutch Church,
(third site) at the present Third Ave. and I2lsl St.—Corwin,
Manud of the Reformed Church, 1001; Landmark Map Ref. Key,
IH: 935.
In this year, there was prepared a summary of the revenues
of the province of New York, the conditions existing in the matter
ot coUecting, etc.—See the original MS. (23pp., foho). In N, Y, Pub.
Library.
The common council passes the foUowing law, appointing a place
for the more convenient hiring of slaves: "That all Negro and
Indian slaves that are lett out to hire withm this City do take up
thdr Standing in Order to be hired at the Markett house at the
WaU Street Shp untill Such time as they are hired, whereby all
Persons may Know where lo hire slaves as their Occasions Shall
require and also Masters discover when their Slaves are so hired
and all the Inhabitants of this City are to take Notice hereof
Accordingly."-M. C. C , I I : 458.
The "Western Post" from Boslon, for Connecticut and New
York, sets out once a fortnight during December, January, and
Febmary.—Boslon News-Letler, Nov. 26, 1711. That this is a
winter custom Is shown by similar notices in ibid., Dec. I, 1712,
and Nov. 30, 1713-

I7I2
In this year, Valentine WIghtman, of Groton, came lo New York •
to preach to a few Arralnian Baptists. In 1714, Wightman appealed to Gov. Burnet for protection against tbe people while
performing the rite of baptism at the water side, and such protection was given by the govemour. The members increased so that
a private house would not hold them; accordingly, a lot on Golden
Hill was purchased and a church erected In 1728 (q.v.). I t was
still io eiistence in 1774, but "by mismanagement had become
private properly."—Benedict, Hisl. of the Baptist Denomination,
Ii S37One of the last references lo the "great Bridge ' or "Custom
House Bridge" is recorded in the M. C. C. (see earlier mentions under April 13, 1700; June 22, and Aug. 20, 1709; Feb. 9, 1710; and
later mentions under Mar. 3, and Oct. 24, 1713). Johannes Jansen
Is paid £5:2, "out of the Six hundred pound Tax," for the repairs
"of tbe greal and httle Bridges in the Months ot June July
August and Sep!"" last."—il/. C. C, Ul: I. The Burgis View of
1717-8 (Pl. 25, Vol, I) shows no trace of the old custom-house
The grand jurors present to the consideration ot the court of
general sessions "the insufficiency of the Coramon Gaol Se also the
want of the Reparation ot the Highways through the Island to
Queens Bridge" (Kingsbridge),-iVffn. Gen. Sessions of the Peace
(MS.), 208.
The merchants o£ New York complain lo the queen that the
EngUsh ships ot war go from New York to the West Indies and
retum carrying cargoes ot merchandise. This deprives the merchants and traders of carrying in then own vessels, and discourages
ship-building. The ships of war should be used only as convoys
and cruisers, they claim. On June 5, the lords of trade, by direction ot the queen, ordered this practice stopped.—Jf. Y. Col. Don.,
V: 331-32,
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Coi, Morris writes lo John Charobcrlayne that the Chape! in
the Fort, trom Fletcher's time lo that of Hunter, was "put to the
' several uses ot Store house, Bear house, and work house;" but
that Hunter "look care to have [it] decently fitted up (see April
27, 1711] and applyed to the use It was built for, and the Soldiers
who before were carried out of the Garrison [to Trinity Church],
and during the service stood for the most part in the Steeple,
where they could but imperfectly hear are now very well accommodated with Seats in the Chappd, where the Service is regularly
performed, and there is yet room for persons to build Pews who
want ]have no] Seats in the church of New York (Trinity], and
who are inclined to build would the Governour admit tbem, which
he has hitherto declined," He further states that the rector ot
Trinity, Rev. Mr. Vesey, opposed Hunter's improvements In the
chapel, claiming it gave evidence of a schism in the church.—
N. Y. Cd. Docs., V: 318-24. Hunter's own account ot his controversy with Mr. Vesey was told on Feb. 25, 1712, in a letter to
the secretary of the Sodety for Propagating the Gospel-—Dor,
Hi'jf.N. r . (4toed.), I l l : 156. Hunter aiso wrote to the Bishop
of London on March i, 1713, that "The ancient ChappeU in the
Fort . . . for many years past a Bear Garden," he had " a t a
great expence put in repair so that it is now one ot the most decent
Se most constantly frequented Houses of Prayer In all America."—
N. Y. Col. Decs., V: 315.
Hunter's friends wrote lo the Bishop ot London against the
Rev, Mr. Vesey, about 1714, stating, among other things, that
"After Coll. Fletcher had obtained oE the Dutch to build themselves a Church in the lown, he pulled down the old one in the Fort,
and in Its room built a chappel tor the use ot the Garrison and his
own family, which Chappel after his removd from the Government, remained at some time neglected, and at others converted
into a store house for fire wood, till the arrival of his ExceUence
Brigadier Hunter, who soon repaired and beautlfyed it, and
caused divine service to be constantly performed in it by the
Reverend H r . Sharpe, Chaplain to the fforces; which gave greal
satisfaclion lo many of the Church ot England, and especially
such who wanted accommodation in Trinity Church, (where Pews
are not to he purchased but at a very high rate), and were forced
sometimes to absent themselves from divine service; which now
they need not doe, haveing now a place ot worship to resort unto
where aU degrees arc seated wilhout price or reward."—Doc. Hisl.
N. Y. (410 ed.), H I : 267. See also "Church in the Fort," in
Landmark Map Ret. Key, U I : 934.
Hunter reports that the steeple of Trinity Church Is finished.—
N.Y. Col. Docs.,V:'ill.
See June 16, 1711; June 11, 1712.
Hunter writes to the lords of admiralty, transmitting an address
of the merchants of New York relative to building a gaUey for the
better ddence ot trade, together with some proposals oE Col.
Heathcote for providing naval stores.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 4O4.
In an address to Gov, Hunter, the grand jury says In part:
"Your Excellency has fitted up the Chappel for Divine Service,
and we are Credibly infomi'd you have giv'n Assurances nol to
Molest or Disturb the English Church in the Enjoyment of the
Queens Farm, During aU the time of your Admmistration, allho'
the Same has been Claimed as a perqulrite by aU preceeding
Govemours. . . ."—Boslon News-Leller, March 17-24, 1712.
An insurrection of negroes in the city occurs, and measures
' are taken to suppress it.—Cd. Coun. Min., 246. The following
summary presents the principal events: "Some Cormentlne Negroes
to the nuraber of 25 or 30 and 2 or 3 Spanish Indians having conspired to murder aU the Christians here, and by that means thinking 10 obtain thdr Freedom, about two a clock this moming put
thdr bloody design in Execution," and having tired a house, murdered all who ran to it. An alarm was sounded and the slaves
escaped into the woods, some bdng captured.—From N . Y. letter
in Boslon News-Letter, April 7-14, 1712.
The earUest official record of the details of this conspiracy is
found in Hunter's report to the lords of trade, June 23, 1712. He
refers to it as " a bloody conspiracy of some of the slaves of this
place, to destroy as many of the Inhabitants as they could." Their
reason was "to revenge themselves, for some hard usage . . .
from their masters,"—that is. Hunter could find no other cause.
His narrative continues that "ihey agreed to meet In the orchard
of M^ Crook the middle of the Town, some provided with fire arms,
some with swords and others with knives and hatchets." This,
he said, "was the sixth day of April, the time of meeting was

about twdve or one o'clock In the night." He stated that about
23 of them met; one set fire 10 an outhouse of his master, and
when an alarm brought the citizens toward It, the slaves shot and
killed about nine ot them, and wounded five or six. Hunter soon
ordered soldiers from the fort " t o march against them, but the
slaves made their retreat into the woods."
The next day he caused the militia ot New York and of Westchester "to drive the Island." By this means and searching the
town, they found "aU that put the design In execution." Six of
these had "first laid violent hands upon themselves," and the
rest were brought to trial. Of these, 27 were condemned, and of
this number 21 were eiecuted, "one being a woman with child,
her eiecution by that means suspended." Of those executed (see
April 28), "some were burnt others hanged, one broke on the
wheele, and one hung a Uve In chains in the town [see April 11 and
April 15], so that there has been the most exemplary punishment
infilcted that could be possibly thought of." This, he says, was
only justified by an act of assembly. (Compare the "Act for the
Security & ddence ot this Colony," in CoL Laws N, Y., I: 741.
The act for punishing slaves was not passed until Dec. 10, 1712).
Hunter then detailed the prosecution against particular negroes,
for whom he had obtained stay ot execution pending his appeal
to the queen for a reprieve for thera.—N. Y. Cot. Docs,, V: 341-41.
For the espense attending their execution, see Feb. 4, 1713.

Apr.
7

Another account of this so-caUed "negro plot" was written on
the same day (June 23, 1712) by Rev. John Sharpe, chaplain ot
the garrison, to the secretary ot the Sodety for Propagating the
Gospel, m whose archives in London Sharpe's letter is still preserved. His statement supplies the following facts: "Some Negro
Slaves here of ye Nations of Carmanlee Sc Pappa plotted lo destroy
all the While[s] in order to obtain their freedom." He naraes the
time of the occurrence as "Sunday night Apr. i [probably misread
for Apr. 7] ah* 2 a Clock about the going down of the Moon they
Set fire to a house." The rest of the account agrees, except in
minor details, with that of Hunter. Sharpe added that the occurrence made many persons oppose "Negroes bdng made Christians."
He also stated that "M"" Neau [see Aug. 29, 1704] durst hardly
appear his School was blalmed as y^ main Occation ot it, and a
Petition had like lo have been presented [against him] IE y" Govern''
had not Stood to his Cause," But, Sharpe stated, only two ot the
negroes were members of Neau's school, one of whom was executed
while dedaring his Innocence, and who was afterwards generally
pronounced Innocent. Sharpe comments turther upon the Christian,
or unchristian, character of those executed.—From transcript of
Sharpe's letter made by Rev. R. R. Hoes, U. S. N,, inN, Y, Gen,
& Biog. Record, Vol. XXI (1S90), 162-63. There was published
in London, in 1730, An Account of ihe Endeavours used by the Soc.
for the Prop, of the Gospel in Foreign parls, to instruct the Negroe
Slaves in New York, together wilh Two of Bp. Gibson's Lellers on Ihat
Subject. The Information given by Sharpe is contained in this
Account, and Is, In turn, reprinted In the third ed. of A Short
Account of that Pan of Africa, Inhabited by ihe Negroes . . .
Exiracled from Divers Authors . . . (Phila., 1762; London, reprinted, 1768). See also olher references to the negro plot of 1712
ui Man. Com. Coun. (1869), 775-76; and Headley's Great Riots
of New York (1873), 24 et seq. For a general account of the
institution of slavery in New York, see Man. Com. Coun. (1858),
506-7. For the trial ot the negroes involved, sec Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace, 1694-17JI, {MS.), 212-24, 228-46.
This is the first Instance recorded of the court of general sessions holding a special sessions "for the tryal ot Negro and Indian
slaves." The occasion was the negro plot of April 7 (supra). Three
negro slaves. Clause, Robin, and Quaco, were found guilty of
murdering Adrian Hoghlandt, Robin's master, and were visited
indeed with the wrath of the court. Clause was ordered lo be
taken " t o the place oE Execution and there lo be broke upon A
Whed Se so to Continue languishing untill he be dead and his
head and Quarters to be al the Queens Disposal." Robin was
ordered to "be hung up in chains aUve and so to Continue without
any sustainance untiU he be dead." Quaco's penalty was to "be
burnt with fire until he be dead and Consumed."—Min. Gen.
Sessions eflhe Peace (MS.), April 11, 1712.
By this tirae, 70 negroes are in custody, and it is feared "that 14
most of the Negro's here (who are very numerous) knew of the
Late Conspiracy to Murder the Christians." Six of the negroes
ted suicide; three were executed—"one burnt, a second
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1712 broke upon the wheel, and a third bung up alive." Nine were to be
Ap.14 executed on the foUowing day, April 15.—Ibid., AprU 14-21, 1712.
15
The young Lord Cornbury, who probably had been one ot
the "household " ot Gov. Combury, in -N'ew York (see .M. C. C, U:
197), now, hke his father (regarding whose departure, see July
31, 1710), came into unfavourable pubhc notice. .\ letter of this
date, written al Utrecht by G. St. John, brother of Lord Bolingbroke, raakes this curious commenl upon his career: " . . . My
Lord Combury dines with Mr. Menager he has not been cowl
[sober] since wee left you. He has drunk ye consul out ot house
and horae, and he is retreated to a suramer house upon a Bastion out of yf Wall of the town, but my L^ has found him Lay'd
Siege to his CeUar and dmnk him almost dry already."—From
the original in the Lossing sale of books and MSS. at The Anderson Galleries, New York, Jan. 29-30, 1917. Edward Hyde
(styled Viscount Cornbury), here referred to, was the only surviving son and heir apparent ot the third Earl of Clarendon (the
former governour of New York). On his mother's death (see
Aug. 11, 1706), he becarae Lord Chflon ot Ldghlon Browswold.
He died of a fever "gol by a surfdt of drinking," at the age ot 11,
and was buried in Westminister Abbey Feb. 20, 1713. In bis wiU
he styled himself "Lord Viscount Cornbury and Baron CUfton."—
The Complete Peerage, Ul: 168. See also Man. Com. Coun, (1S64),
573; ibid, (1869), 763,
"

21
SeeA.
My 1
7
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A terrible penalty is imposed on "Tom, the Negro man
slave of Nicholas Rosevelt." Found guilty ot the murder oE
Adrian Beeckman, and "having Nothing lo Say for himselt why
Judgment of dealh should not pass ag* him," Tom is "burned
with a slow fire that he may Contmue in Torment for Eight or
ten hours Sc Continue burning in the said fire untill he be dead
and Consumed to Ashes."—Min, Gen. Sessions of the Peace
{MS.), Apr. 15, 1712. The usual penalty, of course, was 10 be
"hang'd by tbe Neck till they are dead."
By this lime, 19 negroes have received sentence, and most of
thero have aheady been executed.—N. Y, letter in Boston NewsLener, April 21-28, 1712, See April 7,
Hunter, in a message to the assembly, says; "The Late Hellish
Attempt ot yo' Slaves Is sufficient to Convince you of tbe necessity
ot putting that Sort of men under better Regulation by Sorae good
Law for that purpose, and to take away the Root ot that Evill to
Encourage the Importation of White Servants."—Jour. Leg. Coun.,
1: 333. See April 7.
Hunter states in a message to the assembly: "it Speedy care
be not taken to Repaire the Magazines that great quantity of
powder of Severall thousands of pounds vaUue must Inevitably
be spoilt . . . I hope you'l lake into yo'' Consideration that
matter with the Repaire of the ffort waU which is in a bad condition
by the Report of Mr Ebbetts whom I appointed to Survey it Lately."—Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 333. A commitlee Is appointed to investigate,—Assemb. Jour., I: j i t . On May 17, "Mayor Provoost,
reported that . . . he and Mr. Livingston, had viewed the
Magazines, and presented to the House, an Estimate of the Mason
and Carpenter's Work, about the old and new Magazines within her
Majesty's Fort Anne," amounting to £315, "and the Charge of removing the Powder, Cooperage and Stowage," £140.—Ibid., 1: 312.
Henry Swift, a tavern-keeper (see Nov. 21, 1707), presents a
petition, selling forth "That he prepared a Dinner for the lale
Lord Lovelace, on his Arrival," amounting to £46:7:6, "and that
he hath also a Warrant," for £16:14, "for boarding of French
Prisoners from Canada." He prays that " a Melhod may be taken,
for paying the said Sums." It is ordered that the pelition lie
"on the Table."—jiuemi. Jour., 1: 310.

The clergy of the province oE the Church of England, in an
address to Gov. Hunter (Mr, Vesey nol signing), express thanks
for his offers to concur with thera In promoting the interests of the
church, and for what he has already done. Special rderence is
made to the encouragement he has given " l o the labors of tbe
Society's Catechist, the pious Mr. EUas Neau, and still continues,
notwithstanding ot the attempts made against him [see April 7,
1712] upon accounts of the late bloody designs of the Negroes."—
DocHist.N.Y.
(4toed.),lU:
84.
27
A bill is introduced in the assembly for employing an agent
to represent this province in Great Britain.—Assemb. Jour., 1:
313. I t was not passed, however, untU July 21, 1715 (q.v.).
WilUam Huddleston petitions the assembly for the introduction
of a biU settling a yearly Income on bim "'for teaching the Children
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of the poor Inhabitants of the English, Dutch and French In the
City of New-York."—^iiemi. your., I: 313. Such a biU was introduced, and reached its second reading {ibid., L: 316); but no such
statute appears in the Col. LawsN. Y.
There is prepared a "List ot the inhabitanls and slaves In the
cily of New Yoric," bearing this date.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 407.
See June 23.
John van der Heul and John Rosevelt, having "Erected in the
Cily oE New York a Mill for Grinding Flax seed and making Lintseed oyle," are given the monopoly of this business in the province
for the next ten years by act of the general assembly.—Col, Laws
N. Y., I: 752. The manufacture oE Unseed oil was Introduced
In the province as eariy as Oct, 17, 1694, when an act was passed
to enable Isaac Lanser to setup a mUl to make It.—Col. LawsN.Y.,
1: 339; Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 63.
A dmilar monopoly was given to John Parmlter on June 26
1712, for the making of "Lamb black" for the next five years
{ibid., I: 755), and on Dec- 23, 1717, the rime was extended tor
five years more (Ibid., 1: 995). On Juiy 24, 1724, Parmiter's
widow was given the sole right tor a period ot ten years.—Ibid.,
U: 242.
David Jamison is raade recorder of tbe city in place of May
Bickley; his coramission was entered in the Minutes on June 13.—
M . C . C - , H I : 8-9.
Trinity vestry appoints a committee " t o agree with any person
or persons that will undertake the Raising the Ball and Spindle upon
the Steeple of Trinity Church."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.). SeeMarch 1.
The city having brought an action against the lessees of the
dock for breach ot contract, a committee of the common coundl
reports proposals for settlement. These Include the provision that
the lessees shall "sufficiently Repair the Breaches ot the Wharfs
made in the late Storm with Stockadoes Cover the same first
with Stone then wilh Mudd or sand and bmd the same wilh Wall
Plates,"-iW, C, C , I I I ; 4, 9. This in a measure shows the constmction oE the early wharves, which, when extended and filled in,
buUt up tbe city's water front at its southern end.
Hunter reports to the lords of trade that he has had difficulty
in taking the census (see June 5), "the people being delerr'd by 3
simple superstition and observation, that the sickness follow'd upon
the last numbering ot the people." The population of New York
City and County is found lo be 5,840, an increase of 1,404 since
170^.—N.Y, Col, Docs,, V: 339.
He also stales: "As to births and burials [there] has never been
any Register kept that I can hear of neither Is there any possibility
of doing it until such tirae as the Countys are subdivided into
Parishes, great numbers remaining unchristen'd for want of Ministers."—Ibid., V: 340. The lords of trade repUed on April 23, 1713,
by asking "what provision can be made at New York Eor the support and maintenance ot such ministers there."—Ibid., V: 360.
Hunter's report also contains the observation that the torts and
barracks oE tbe province are in need of thorough repairs; "one
half of the Governours House, ready lo faU down;" and ten flags
are needed tor the forts, of which there are five,—Ibid., V: 340.
In a pelition to Gov. Hunter for a license to leach school,
AUane Jarralt (Allen Gerard) says that he has had "an experience
and practice ot the Arl of Navigation and other parls of the
Mathemat* for the space of fourteen Yeares after an early education in the most usfuUesi parls ihereof . . . and being sensible
how much the youth brought up In this Cilty are at a loss in goeing
to sea without a sufficient Instmcbon in writing and Arithmetick
and in the Art of Navigation with other usefuU parts of the Mathemalicks that might be abundantly serviceable 10 them in the
discharge ot their dutyes at sea . . . Your Petitioner Humly
beggs yor Excellency's Lycence,"—Co/, MSS., LVII: 190 (Albany).
Although this name does not appear in the hst of schoolmasters
leaching in this cily belween 1695 and the Revolutionary War,
as pubUshed in Valentine's H/jl, of ihe City ofN. Y., 398, Gerard
had a notable record as a surveyor (see Cd. Coun, Min,, 296, 270),
and,_in 1719, was made surveyor-general.—Ibid., 273.
A truce is made between England and France.—Winsor, Nar,
& Crit. Hist, of Am., Yi n o . The news reached New York on
Oct. 27(^.1;.).
John Marsh petitions for a patent for a mill which he has invented for dressing flax and hemp.—Cd, Hist. MSS., Eng., 40S,
It was the same Inventor who, on May 17 and Sept, 19, 1700 (q.v.),
was granted permission to erect tide-mills.—See also Feb. II, 1701.
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A Spanish prize, laden with gunpowder and soap, is brought
inlo the harbour.—Boston News-Leller, Oct, 6, 1712,
Teunis Tlebout petitions the assembly for permission to Intro' ducc a bill "to erect a Horse Mill wiihin the City of New-York,
(never before seen in these Parts]!)) tor 10 Years,"—Assemb. Jour.,
I: 325; Riker,ifiir. ofHarlem, 442.
The common council orders that a carpenter be employed
" t o Repair the Inside of the wharfe Crossing the Dock from the
Custom house."—M. C. C, UT: 19.
Capt. Graves, who arrived yesterday on the British Ship "Dunwich," brings a proclamation of the cessation of arms between
England and France, and this is published at the city hall,
in the presence of the governour, coundl, d t y corporation, and
others.—Frora N . Y, leiter in Boslon News-Leller, Oct. 27-Nov. 3,
1712. The council ordered, on Oct. 27, that the news be sent
to Canada.—Co/. Coun. Min., 249. See Aug. 18, 1713.
Permission Is given by the common council to level "the Street
Called broadway between M"" Delanceys house and the Wdl
towards Spring Garden."—Jl/. C. C , H I : 20. The Man. Com.
Coun. (1856), 535, Is in error in staling that this was belween the
present Maiden Lane and Cily HaU Park, Etienne de Lancey
lived, nol near Maiden Lane, but in a fine house he built for himself on the plot now known as No. 115 Broadway. Spring Garden
gate was at the present corner o£ Ann St. The earliest mention
found ot Spring Garden occurs in this record.-—See "Spring Garden House," Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 980. Spring Garden
house is shown on Pl. 27, and is caUed Spring Garden on PI. 30,
Vol. I. The tavern, or house of entertainment, stood at the southeast corner of Broadway and Ann St., and behind it, in this block,
was a large garden where meat and drink could be enjoyed out-ofdoors, after the manner ot that day. I t bad probably ceased 10
exist as a tavern before 1763, when it was called "Old SpringGarden House."—Weyman's Gax., Sept, 19, 1763. By 1769, only a
part of the old building stiU remained, which "had not been improved as a tavern for many years."—Du Simitiere's MSS., in
Ridgeway Branch, Library Co. of Philadelphia, By 1771, it was
the blacksmith shop of Andrew Hopper.—iW, C. C , VII: 294.
It was later the site of Barnum's American Museum. The St.
Paul building now occupies this site. See Landmark Map Ref.
Key, I I I : 980; PL 174, Voh IH.
One of the "Carmen" of the city, "by reason of his Indisposition and Infirmities of body," not bdng able to walk and drive
bis cart, as required by the cily ordinances, is permitted to ride in
his carl, "provided he at no time Bide faster than A foot pace."
—M. C. C, IU: 21, A similar case was treated in like maimer on
July 2, 1713.—Ibid., H I : 38. On D e c i, 1714, however, an ordinance was passed that "no Carman whatsoever" should thereafter "presume to Ride or sitt in his Carl in any of the Streets
ot this City by Vertue of any Lycense or Liberty whatsoever."—
Ibid., I l l : 80.
A committee Is appointed to let the ferry, on Dec. 17, at the
house o£ Richard Harris,—flf, C. C, III: 14. Harris was paid
£7:10:9 for his expenses on this occasIon.^JtiJ,, III: 25. His
tavern stood on Wilham St. (see Dec. 22, 1704).
The provincial legislature passes "An Act tor preventing Suppressing and punishing the Conspiracy and Insurrection of Negroes
and other Slaves." Persons are forbidden to trade with any slave
without the consent of the master or mistress. It is made lawful
for a master or mistress lo punish a slave " a t Discretion, not extending to Lite or Member." On account of the daily increase in
the number of slaves, and their bdng often found guilly "of confederating together. In running away, or other ill practices," It is
made unlawful "for above Three Slaves lo meet together at any
olher Time nor at any other place than when il shall happen they
meet in some servile Employment for thdr Masters or Mistresses
profit, or by tbdr Masters or Mistresses Consent, upon penalty of
bdng whipt upon the naked back, at the Discretion of any Justice
ot the Peace, not exceeding forty lashes." A person who shall
"imploy, harbour, conceal, or entertain other Men's Slaves at their
House, Outhouse or Plantation," without consent ot the master or
mistress, shaU forfdt £5 "tor every night or day they are so entertain'd and conceal'd." Among the various other provisions detailed
in this act is one "that no Negro, Indian or Mallatto, that shall
hereafter be raade free, shaU enjoy, hold or possess any Houses,
Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments within this Colony, but the
sarae shall Escheat to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Sui

Because "the free Negroes of this Colony are an Idle slothfuU D e c
people and prove very often a charge on the place where they are," 10
the master or mistress who raanumlts a slave is required 10 pay the
slave £lD a year during the slave's life-lime.—Co/. Laws N. Y.,
1: 761. See April 7, 1712.

1713
A criticism of the assembly for nol giving finandal support to —
the British govemment, and threatening punishment if the revenue
Is not granted, headed "To Ali whom these Presents may Concern,"
Is printed as an anonymous broadside and sold by Wilham Bradford. There is a copy in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. See also Catalogue
(ilem No. 1611) of the Ubrary of the late George H. Moore, LL.D.
sold May 10, 1893.
Charles le Roux, American silversmith,' worked in New York —
from this date unril 1745. He was long the offidal silversmith of
the city. The records show that, Erom 1720 to 1743, to him alone
was entmsted the making oE the various gold and silver boxes,
which, engraved wilh the arms o£ the city, inclosed the d t y seal
and accompanied the freedom ot the city granted for noteworthy
service or to highly honoured visitors. For reproduction oE such
a box, see Pl. 33, Vol. IV. In 1735 (July 8, q.v.), Le Roux also engraved the seal of the mayoralty ot New York City. For further
information concerning him, see Met. Museum of An Cat. of Exhibition of Silver used inN. Y.,N. J., and the South (1911), i x x i - i n v ,
35-36. For rderence to Le Roux as possibly the engraver o£ the
Bradford Map (Pl. 27, Vol. I), see I: 254.
Mayor Heathcote is reimbursed for money he has expended for Feb.
"Iron work Gibbitts Cartldge Labourers firewood and Other
4
Materialls and Eipences Eor the Eiecution o£ several Negro slaves
for Murders by thera Committed in April last."—M. C. C, TU:
27. See April 7, 1712.
This bemg the queen's birthday, "His Excellency attended by 6
the Council, and all the Officers of the Govemment," meets with
them in Ihe coundl chamber to celebrate the event. Al noon all
the fort cannon are discharged, and in the evening "every House
In Town was lUundnated, a Bonfire and variety ot Fire works
were placed In a large Square fronting the Fort gale; Her Majesiies
health was drunk wilh Loud Acclamations of Joy," and all the
ladies and gentlemen were entertained by the governour "with
a very Splendid Supper" in the fort.—N. Tf. letter in Boston NewsLetter, Feb. 16-23, ' 7 ' 3 Thomas Clark petitions for a patent o£ confirmation for " a
9
part ot the wharf and dock fronting the river against his land on
the east side of the slip at the end of WaU street" (called Clarke's
SUp in M. C. C, U: 385), which the d t y granted lo him in 1692;
also tor the part of this wharf adjoining on the east, granted by the
city to him and Ebenezer Willson in 1694, Together, these parcels
"make in length along the river or harbour 81 feel." He asks
for "the privilege oE loading and unloading goods. Sec. on the
sarae, by the name of Hunter's Key."—From "Land Papers,"
V: 136, m sec. of state's office, Albany (see Cat. Land Papers, 104).
The courl of mayor and aldermen mles that in the future "Rea- 17
sonable Expenses" be aUowed witnesses summoned from without
the jurisdiction of this court.—M. C. M., Feb. 17,1913,
The Hudson and East Rivers are full of ice, so that "our 23
Men of War" are unable lo leave; but "they'l Sale next Month,
tor Great Britain,"—^N, Y. news in Boston News-Letler, March 2-9,
171JGov. Hunter, having called a meeting ot the clergy ot the pro- 27
vince, asks that he may be advised regarding necessary measures
for promoting the interests of "the Church in gen" In these parts,"
In an address to him (the date of which Is not recorded, but evidently aboul Feb. 27 or 28, or March i), they staled that the
"establishment of the Church here by Act ot Assembly" was "so
precarious" that they ihought it necessary 10 ask whether it might
not be proper for them "to address her majesty to settle It on a
surer foundation."—Doc. Hist. N. Y., TU: 157-59. In a letter to
the Bishop of London, dated March 1, in which he referred to his
speech to the dergy and enclosed their address. Hunter advocated
the appointment of a bishop.—Eccles. Rec, Ul: 1917. The dates
"March 2 " and "Mar. 3," assigned to the speech and address, respectively, in ibid., H I : 1919 and 1920, are obviously erroneous, as
both documents were referred 10 in Hunter's letter ot March I.
The lessee of the dock Is ordered by the common council
to "Repair the wharfe Inclosing the Dock from the Peer head

Mar.
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1713 on the West side to the wharfe that leads to the Great Bridge."—
Mc^j M. C. C, III: 30.
Agreeable lo an order ot the common coundl on Feb. 28, an
ordinance is passed "lo prohibit Negro and Indian slaves above
the Age ot tourteen years from going in the Streets of this City
after Night without A Lanthorn and A Ughted Candle therdn."
Tbe law appUes lo streets south oE the "Fresh water," and 10 those
parts of the dly "wiihin the Stockadoes or Fortifications." The
penalty for violation of the law is arrest and confinement in the
"Common Goal" until the master, mistress, or owner sbdl pay
dght shillings " l o the person or persons who Apprehended and
Convicted" the slave; and every such slave before release is to
be "whipped at the publick whipping post fourty lashes save
one if desired by the Master or Owner."—Af. C. C, III: 30-31;
IV: 51-52, 86-87. This was, in effect, forbidding the negroes
" l o go to Mr. Neau's school [see Aug. 4, 1704], for none of them
could get Lanthorns or come to him bdore Sunset," Mr. Neau
departed, and his work was continued under the patronage of
Trinity Church. The teachers in Trinity's school were Wetmore
and Colgan, successively.—From An Account of the Endeavours
used by the Societyfor the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Pans,
10 instruct the Negroe Slaues in New York (London, 1730), dted
under April 7, 1712. Regarding Mr. Neau's school, see March
II

John Sharpe, "Chaplain to her Majesties Forts and Forces in the
Province of New York in America" (who has been here 12 years),
on the eve of bis departure Eor England, draws up a paper, in
which he portrays the needs ot the province in matters of education, and proposes measures which will contribute " t o the glory
of God and the good of his Infant Church in these parts." He says:
" I am resolved . . . when I arrive in England to promote to tbe
Utmost ot my power these three things.
" i A PubUck School
" 2 A Publick Library
"3 A Catechising Chappel.
."There is hardly any thing which is more wanted in this
Country than learning there being no place I know of in America
where it is either less encouraged or regarded.
"The Cily is so conveniently Situated Eor Trade and the
Genius of the people so inclined to merchandise, that they generaly
seek no other Education for thdr children than writing and Arithmetick. So that letters must be in a manner forced upon them
not only without their seeking, but against their consent . . .
It is usual al this tirae to send Children from Albany and Esopus
100 Se 150 miles distant, to New York to be taught EngUsh and
it would no doubt increase the number oE such IE they could at
the same time have the opportunity of learning Latlne Sec, and a
Regular or Academical formation of their prindples and manners.
This would reconcile them early to the National Church and we
might hope that in the rising Generation there would be Unity,
Uniformity, Loyalty, and Brotherly Love."
To this end, he states, four things would very much contribute:
a proper person to teach; a convenient house for a school; a well
chosen library; and a set of mles and orders. His proposed estabUshment Is completely described under these four heads. After
describing the type ot raan required for a teacher, he considers
tbe place thus:
"The second thing is the place than which none is more fit
than the Cily ot New York. All will acknowledge this who have
nol particular views or by ends to serve. The air is serene and
healthful, the country round Is wdl setled, and there is greater
plenty of all things necessary for Ufe and better convenience of
boarding than In any other place on the Continent, besides a
coUalcral advantage of learning both Dutch & French which are
very useful accomphshments to scholars, as weU as to travellers
or traders.
" I l is possible also to learn Hebrew here as weU as in Europe,
there bdng a Synagogue of Jews, and many mgenious men erf
that nation from Poland, Hungary, Germany, &c
"There are severaU fit places to build on about this city, as a
vacant space belween the EngUsh Church and the Stadt house,
another within the stockadoes of the fort, a vacant Lott belonging
lo tbe Queen at tbe Fort gate aU within the waUs, also a large
coramon without the walls, having the advantage of a higher
slluatlon and the vineyard belonging to my Lord Limerick to be
sold on easy terms.
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" I, The house I would have ot
at least 150 with a waU round i
prevent gazing from doora
and windows and so situated as j
0 be lyable to the noise of
the Streets to draw off tl
" 2 . One side of tbe area may be a lodging for the raaster,
I. e. an upper and lower room with a small kitchen.
" 3 . On the other side a lower room of the same dimensions kept
fumished as a lodging roora for the Clergy when they corae out of
the country, the key to remain with the school master.
" 4 . The room over this having a stair on the outside may be
proper for the publick Ubrary." This Ubrary, he slates, "may be the
same with the publick or provindal Library hereafter mentioned."
After presenting his proposed "mles and orders for the better
Government of this school and forming the minds and manners
of the youth," he considers the library thus:
"Another thing which is much wanted here is a publick Library,
which would very much advance both learning and piety. Such
there are at Charles Town In Carolina, AnnapoUs in Mary Land,
al Philadelphia and Boston. Sorae books have been forraerly
sent to New York but as parochial they remain in the hands ot
the Incumbent." He describes the regulations of his proposed
Ubrary. Among these are the following provisions;
"'This Library I would have to be publick and provincial and
to be open every day in the week at convenient hours.
"That any person borrowing a book shall be ohUdged to
deposit a certain sume of raoney which shall exceed the value of It
and in case the book is not restored at the liraited tirae, this money
to be forfdted to buy another.
" I n this Library also may be a Repository of all such Rarities as
the Country produces, or are brought hither from olher places lo
be communicated to the Ingenious In Europe. There may be also
a smaU garden of rare and exotick plants to send yearly some to
the curious in England and have others in eichange."
Following his analysis of the operation of the Ubrary, he stales:
"For a foundation or beginning of this Library I have long
since resdved to give aU my own books, which I now have or may
have at the time of my decease or leaving of that country, which
shall be put up in it how soon it is fitted to receive them, and
appropriated by a deed oE glEt under my hand to the Tmstees for
the Library, carrying on the title page or cover such inscription,
badge, or impression as the Trustees shall appoint, reserving lo
my self during Ute or slay in the countrey free access to the Library
and leave to borrow of such as I want to my own house, under the
same restrictions and Umilalions as others are or may be by subsequent mles or orders. . . . A Catalogue of my books is at the
End.
" T o these a considerable addition may be made by buying
in the best books found in the Library's of the Reverend Mr.
Lydlus deceased, Mr. Selyns, the Rd. Mr. Beys, There is a sraaU
coUection of Physick and Surgery in the hands of the Hdrs of
Dr. Gaudeneau deceased, and a certain expectation of many
volumes by donations, legacies &c. when there Is a place to put
them in, and a beginning once made. An Act of Assembly can
be also easily obtained to secure them as shall be thought proper."
The Rev. Mr. Sharpe's observations concerning the third feature
of his scheme—the catechising chapel—begin thus: " I t is about
ten years since the Venerable Society for .the Propagation of tbe
Gospd in Fordgn Parts, out oE their tender concern tor the souls
of the Indians and negro's who are Slaves at New York appointed
M EUas Neau [see Aug. 4, 1704] to instmct them in the knowledge
oE Jesus Christ and Sdvation thro' him.
"Mr. Neau . . . is certainly the best qualified for it of any
[thatj could be found upon these accounts." His qualifications to
have charge of the proposed chapd are considered at length; also
the difficulties in the way of accomphshing this design. The
chid of these impediments are; The unwillingness of the masters
to have thdr slaves made Christians; the Inconvenience of the
time aUowed lo attend dasses; the smaUness of the meeting-place;
and the want of zeal in many of the slaves "'which proceeds from
the slender regard had to them." The meeting-place "is inconvenient, tho the best that can be got," It is "the upper floor of
Mr. Neaus own house—which tho as large as most in the d t y
Is not capadous enuff for such a number as often does come nor
for the sixth part of the Negro and Indian Slaves in Town besides
children and apprentices bolh English, Dulch and French who
constantly attend and recdve rastmctlon there."
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In closing, Mr. Sharpe says: " I will give for myself with 3
chearful heart to carry on the building of the Catechetical Chappel
for Negroes and Indians, the sume of fifty pounds." There is
"A Catalogue ot Books bdonging to John Sharpe intended
to be given as a foundation of a Publick Library at New York."
It consists of 132 items, mostly reUgious.—From N . Y. Hist.
Soc. Collections (1880), 341-63, citing the original MS. (No. 841)
in the Larabeth Palace Library, London.
The remarkable history of the collection of books left by Rev,
Dr. Sharpe to New York Is told by Keep, in Hisl. of the N. Y.
Society Library, 43-64. The collection survives, almost intact,
in the archives of that sodety.
Hunter reports to the lords of trade that the assembiy has
affirmed that the governour's council has no right "to meddle In
money bills," but that the assembly may raise money by ways
and means of its own, exclusive of the council. They have
placed the public moneys "in the hands of a Treasurer of their
own," who Is to dispose of il only by their direction. They have
suspended the receiver-general who was, constituted by "Royal
Letters Patents." Hunter has dissolved the assembly for their
disrespectful behaviour. There is no hope, however. In a new election; as "they have fixt the name of slavery upon the supporting
the Government in ihe manner her Majesty has been pleased to
direct, and that of liberty on thdr own rash resolutions and practices."—A', r . Cel. Docs., V; 356.
Gov. George Clinton, writing March 19, 1750, to the Duke
of Bedford, stated: "that the first encroachments on the Royal
prerogative, begun under M ' Hunter's administration, that the
Assembly took advantage of the necessities the Administration
was then under (by the war with France and ao eipedition then
set on foot in America against Canada) to cldm a right of appointing their own Treasurer, and refused to support the Govern*
unless this was yelded [sic] to them. M'' Hunter stmggled under
these difficulties for tour years from 1710 to 1714 without any
support, in hopes that the Ministry would think It incumbent
on them effectually to support His Maj*^^ authority and prerogative in his Colonies, but after aU was not only forced to ydld [slc\
to this deraand, but likewise to consent to a large emission of
paper money, which remains without bdng sunk to this day."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 551, Lewis Morris, writing to the lords of
trade in 1752, stated that a similar "dangerous attack upon the
prerogative of the Crown" was attempted in Gov. Montgomerie's
rime.—Ibid., VI: 767. See also To All whom these Presents may
Concern (printed by Bradford, N. Y., 1713), an anonymous pamphlet, relating to the objections of the inhabitants to being taxed for
the support of the English governraent, and asking the colonists
to show more respect for the mother country. It threatens punishment IE the revenue is nol granted.
The foUowing is the dty's first pauper Ust, as given in the
Mayor's Court Minutes under this date:
"Daniel Butts
Catherine Reade
Effie a blindwoman
Anne Shuttleworth
Sarah an old Maid
Mrs. Hope
Mrs. Cooley a soldier's wife
Mrs. Taylor
Comdius Van Vlierden
Mrs. Carlse
Mary Cooley
Margaret Key
Elizabeth Dragoon
Mary Brown
Effie Bluett a bUnd women
Philip Baltln & Pasco Bat tin
(two fatherless Se motherless children)."—M. C. M.,
March 24,1713.
On March 20, 1716, the church-wardens were ordered to
"Strike Mary Brown out of the hst ot the poor of this city She being
a lewd woman as the Court is informed."—/bit/., March 20, 1716,
"Greenwich" is for the first time noted by name In the city
records. "FaUiert Van Hoese of Greenwich in the Bowry division
of the Out Ward" is required by the common council to remove a
fence which he has erected "upon the Land of this Corporation
from High water lo low water Marke whereby the Cattle of several
of the Neighbourhood Cannot pass to their Respective Pastures."
—M. C. C, H I : 33,
The Treaty of Utrecht gives Acadia to the English, makes the
A r . . i Five Nations subject lo England, and confirms Portugal in its
SeeA. possession of Brazil.—Winsor, Nar. & Crit.Hisl. of Am., TV: 135,
A p . . 154; V: 6,110,408,475,476,484; 'VI: 572; VII: 83; •VIH:

27, 28, 206, 236, 242, 356. The queen's proclamation announcing M c j
this reached New York Aug. 18 (q.v.).
- -Ap.ii
The grand jurors recommend to the court ot general sessions May
"the Inspecting into Weights and Measures [see May I, 1711J and
to Prevent Forestallers of the Markett Sec and that the Streets be
kept Clean Sc that the Laws ag' the Breach of the Sabbath be put
in Eiecution all which this Courl Resolve to see Eiecuted with all
Expedition," The highways "between this Cily Se Kingsbridge"
are reported again in "Greal want of Repair" (see Feb, 5, 1712),
as wdl as "the Queens Bridge-"—Min. Gen. Sessions eflhe Peace
(MS.), 260.
Anthony Ham is appointed dock-master and ordered lo "Collect and Receive aU the Revenue of the Docks and Slips and
Account to this Corporation for the sarae as often as he sball be
thereunto Required."—M. C, C , I I I : 35. See July 27, 1728,
This represents a change in policy on the part ot the common council; previously the position of dock-master was "farmed" or auctioned off 10 the highest bidder for a term ot years, the successful
bidder bdng required to "Keep the Said Docke in good and Sufficient repaire," Dock-masters, however, without exception, failed
to keep their agreement. The dock was found to be dther "foul,"
or "rauch out of repaire," or else the keeper was lax in his quarterly
payments to the city. Hence the change in policy, above mentioned, was Inaugurated. Anthony Ham's salary was £30 per year.
—Peterson Sc Edwards,^*?. I", ai an iSth
Cent.Municipdlly,iii-i'^.
SeeOct. 19, 1685; July 12, 1720.
Trinity vcslry appoints a committee " t o secure the Steeple, &
tor building, Se take care for Sounding Board," June 29, the comraittee reported they could not perform the order, owing to want ot
money. Il was ordered "that the Church wardens lake up one
hundred pounds upon Interest tor Carrying on Said work."—Trin.
Mln.(JiIS.) See Jan. 21, 1714.
Trinity vestry orders " that the Church Wardens let the Queens
farme and Queens garden Severally to ihe highest bidder tor three
years & that good Security be given by the Tenants lo the approbation of the Church wardens lo pay the rent quarterly, and lo leave
the fences of bolh In good repair."—Trin. Min. {MS.)
Gov. Hunter, in a message to the legislature, says: "You are
a new Assembly, and so are not accountable for the wrong steps
in the former or concerned in ye vindication of them, so what I am
about to say must not be olherways conslmed than as a caution
to you, that you walk not in thdr ways, so displeasing 10 her
Majesty Se so Justly resented by her; You are called togeather IP.
order to settle a revenue for the support ot her Majestyes Governm*
not to settle y" Governm' tor that is already done by the only
authority upon Earth, ihat has a right to do't,"—Jour. Leg. Coun,,
1: 354.
It is ordered by the assembly "that Mr. Bayard do search in
the Secretary's Office for Proclamations, Commissions and other
pubhck Papers, that relate to the first Settlement, or setlhng of
this Colony, and make report thereof to this House."—Assemb.
Jour., I: 339-40. June 29, it was ordered, "that the Secretary do
lay before this House, To-morrow Morning, the Books of Record
wherein Is contained King Charles's Grant to the Duke ot York,
the Duke's Commission to General NicoU, The Treaty and Articles
ot Surrender, The Duke's Commission to Sir Edmund Andros,
and Sir Edmund Andros's Prodamation."—Ibid., I: 340. See
also the later order of May 26, 1715.
David Lydl, the sealer of the province, whose duty is "to mark
and seal all Weights and Measures in this Colony," states in a
petirion to the assembly that there have been "great Complaints
of the Measures or Standards, . . . for measuring Grain." To
correct this he has sent tor and just received from Great Britain
some copper standards for this purpose, which he wants adopted
as standards for the colony.—Assemb. Jour., I: 340. See also
March 24, 1714.
The provincial legislature passes "An Act lo Impower Frederick
PhUUpse, a Minor, to Remove Kings-Bridge [erected in 1693,;. r.j
to a more commodious Place, and for Confirming the ToU thereoE."
The will of the late Frederick Phillipse, under which the then
owner o£ the manor has title, was dated Oct. 26, 1700. The act
further states that, "by means of Spring-Tides, not only the
Causey leading through a Meadow from Manhattans, or YorkIsland, to the Bridge erected in pursuance of tbe said Grant, but
likewise the Bridge Itself is often difficult and unfit for Travellers
to pass." The act therefore enables Phillipse, the younger, "to
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Erect and Build anolher good and sufficient Draw-Bridge between
the Neck, or Island of Papparinnemo, and York or ManhattansIsland, al such place or Places to the Westward of the present
Bridge, as to him or them shaU be thought most proper and convenient, and to joyn and affix the same to or in any Land on YorkIsland, and to dig away or level any Part or Parts thereof, both
to secure the Bridge, and to make the Path or entry thereof commodious and convenient for Travellers. And when anolher
Bridge shall be so Built (which Is to retain the Naraes of KingsBridge) it shall and raay be Lawful for him and them to pull
down the Bridge heretofore Built." A table of the toll rates, mentioned in the manor grant, "shall be hung or fixed up in the Ferry
or ToU-house." On account ot depreciation in specie, the payments of tolls are to be ascertained in Troy weight, and are lo be
paid "in good Meiico or Sevile Plate." That is, according to the
schedule given in the act, payment of tolls is to be raade in a
certain number of grains according lo the person or thing passing
over the bridge. Thus, the toil for every man and horse passing
in the daytime is 15 grains; for each head of neat cattle, 15 grains;
for each score of hogs, calves, or sheep, two pennyweight and a
half; for every boat, vessel, or canoe that shall pass the bridge
and cause il lo be drawn up, I pennywdght and 21 grains; and
so forth. Free passage over the bridge, as the manor grant provided, is given to the British soverdgn, and lo any forces and war
supphes.—Co/. Laws N. Y., I; 782. See June 12, 1693; Jan, 2,
1759. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 926.
The receiver-genera I having instituted-a suit against Peter
ObUenis and other inhabitants and freeholders of the town of
New Harlem, "for greal sums pretended to be due from the said
inhabitants, whilst they held under the Duke ot York," they enter
a petition.—Ca/. Land Papers (1864), 106, citing "Land Papers"
(in office of sec. of state), V: 167.
That the postal system between the northern colonies (see
April 4, 1692) was in successful operation at this period, and sufficient to convey official correspondence, appears from a letter ot
this date in which Hunter informs the lords of trade that "the
post from New England has brought me her Majesty's Letters."
—N. Y. Col. Docs., V: 367.
"One Berry a Taylor and one James Mark who lately came
from Boston and Rhode-Island, are In Goal for Counterfeiting"
paper money, a "Felony without benefit of Clergy."—-N. Y.
letter in Boslon News-Leller, July 20-27, 1713- Both men were
tried, found guilty, and sentenced to death.—Ibid., Sept. 7-14,
1713. On Sept. 15, Col. Stephen Thomas wrole from New York lo
John Winthrop al New London concerning these men, one of
thera " a German Graver who 'tis thought wiU have the Govern"?
pardon."—From a letter in the Winthrop Papers, in Mass.
Hist. Sodety. Both men were pardoned by the govemour, however, at the intercession of "most of the Gentlewomen" of the
city, who addressed him "with Prayers and Tears" for the lives
of the two men.—N. Y. leiter in Boston News-Leller, Sept. 14-21,
1713. This counlertell money was, apparently, one of the earliest
pieces ot printing from an engraved plate made in New York.
See description ot Pl. 17, I: 254.
"A Bill was filed in the Court of Chancery [on this date) by
the then Attorney General here, against the Said Rector and
Inhabitants, for a Discovery ot the Lands they held, and particularly the Said ffarm and Garden, to which they appeared, but before
any farther proceedings were had her Majesty by her letter of the
14th April 1714 directed General Hunter then Govemour to Stop
the Said prosecution, and not Suffer any further proceedings
thereon, . . . and accordingly a Stop was put thereto and the
Said Rector and Inhabitants have not hitherto had any other
proceedings against them."—Trin. Min. (MS.), under date of
April 25, 1733. See also Dec. 5, 1732.
Hunter presents a history ot quit-rents, as levied in the province
since Nicholl's tirae, and the altomey-general answers his queries
0 how collections are to be made for the q u e e n . ^ ^ . Y. Col.
6S-71,
"Her Majesties Royal Proclamation of Peace between Greal
Britain and France [see March j 1/April ii],was Published here with
all imaginable deraonslrations of Joy, the Garrison and Militia
were under Arms, the Cannon were fired, and at Night a noble
Bonfire and Illuminations and a Ball at the Fort, where his Eicellency raade a very fine Entertainment."—Boston News-Liciier,
Aug, 31, 1713; Cd. Coun. Min., 252. The bonfire was made
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"on the Green before the Fort," and was at the dty's expense,
having been ordered the day before by the common council, with
25 gaUons ot wine for the occasion. The cost to the city was
£15:6:60.—M.C.C.,UI: 41,42.
"The petition of Coll Abraham De Peyster and M'' samueil
Bayard" is read in ihe coramon coundl setting forth that part ot
the d t y haU stands on thdr land, and a committee, induding tbe
recorder, is appoinled " t o make diligent search and Enquiry bow
the City HaU Came to be built upon the said Ground."—.1/. C. C ,
H I : 42. The complainants brought an action of ejectment against
the city on Oct. 2i).—Ibld., I l l : 46. For full account of the title
to this land, see description ot Pl- 24, I: 238; see also July 18,
1718The govemour's coundl orders that a proclamation be issued
for a day of thanksgiving.—Cd. Coun. Min., 253, This was on
account of Gl. Britain's peace with France.—See Aug. 18, 1713.
The original MS. order in the State Library, Albany, shows that the
celebration is to be observed "this day month" throughout the
The pelition of Abraham de Lanoy is read in the common <
coundl, "praying Liberty to build an Overn under Ground in the
Street fronting to his house in Queen Street near Burgers Path he
undertaking that the same Shall not be prejudidal to the Street or
the Ndghbourhood and that he wiU keep the same Street In good
Repair over the said Oven." The permit is granted, the petitioner
to pay "A Nine penny loaf of bread on the first day of May yearly
for the use of the poor."—M. C. C., UT. 46-47.
The common council orders that the pound be removed "trom
John Brevorts at the Bowry to the top ot the Hill near fresh water
hy the Domine's farm." Isaac de Riemer, formerly mayor, is
raade pound-keeper.—M. C. C, H I : 47.
A hundred soldiers, lo rccmil the four companies here, arrive
from London.—N, Y. news in Boslon News-Letler, Oct. 26, 1713.
The provincial legislature passes "An Act for Mending and
keeping in Repair the Post-Road from New-York lo KingsBridge." Il states that the highways and post-roads through
"Manhattens" Island, from New York to Kingsbridge, "are
become very Ruinous, and almost impassible, very dangerous to
all Persons that pass those Ways, occasioned chiefly by reason of
divers Disputes hapening and arising among the Inhabitants."
The inhabitants are to do the work and bear the expense in their
respective wards, eicept in the Out Ward. There, the inhabitants
of the Bowery Division shall keep the highway in repair from
Fresh Water to the Saw-Kill; hut, from the Saw-Kill (including
the Saw-Kill bridge) to the limits ot the Harlem Patent, il shall
be mended by the inhabitants ot the several wards within the dty;
and "from the Limits of Harlem Patent, to the Cawsc-way ot
Kings-Bridge," the highway is to be mended by the inhabitants
of the Harlem Division. The said post-road and highway "shall
be laid out the breadth ot Four Rod, and cleared the breadth ot
Two Rod at least,"—Co/. LawsN. Y., 1: 792.
The lessee of the ferry is required, at the city's expense, to .
"load the Bridge at the ferry wilh five scow load ot Stones In
Order to secure the same from the Ice,"—M, C, C , III: 50.
;
The common council Minules record for the first time the 2
appointment of a "publick Whipper." Richard Cooper, "for his
Encouragement for the due Execution of that Office," is to be
aUowed an annual salary ot £5,—M, C. C , I H : 49. Cooper
held the office for five years, as the warrants issued periodically
for his salary show.—Ibid., UI: 56-187, passim. For two years
thereafter no incumbent of the office appears. On Nov. 16, 1720,
the common cound! felt compelled to make such an office more
attractive, if possible, by doubUng the stipend, and resolved
"that Adverlisem" thereof be published."—Ibid., I l l : 245.
Dennis Mahany became the "Publick Whipper" the following
year.—Ibid., I U : 257. The office was still In existence after the
Revolution.—.¥. C. C. (1784-1831), I: I48.
The text of the Treaty ot Utrecht Is received, and the govern- ;
our's coundl orders that it be printed.—Caf, Coun, Min., 253,
See dso Oct. 27, 1712; March 31 and Aug. 18, 1713.
The speaker having communicated lo the assembly a letter
received from Rip van Dam, slating that he desires the pictures
In the assembly room returned to him, or dse that he may receive
an order on the treasurer in payment Eor them, It is ordered that
the door-keeper deliver them to him.—Assemb. Jour., I: J45. On
June 18.1714, Il is resolved that £40 be allowed him.—Ibid., 1: 358.
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The following receipt, of this date, is indorsed on the Dongan
Charter, now preserved in the N. Y. Pub. Library;
"Rec<l of Mr. Sam'l Bayard, the City Treasurer, twenty
seven Beavour skins in fuU tor Twenty seven years quit rent of
y" within Charter to y* 27 of April last as Wittness my hand
" T . Byerly, ColK."
Thomas Byerley was the coUector at New York.—A'. Y. Cd. Docs.,
V: 232, 264, 335, 408.

I7I4
An order was obtained from Queen Anne for the draught of a
bill for an American Episcopate. With her dealh on Aug. 1 {q.v.),
the matter seems 10 have been dropped for a considerable time.—
N. Y. Col. Docs., V: 473, footnote; Eccles. Rec, VI: 40B4, citing
Sedgewick, Life ofWm. Livingston, 128. See Feb. 20, 1767.
Trinity vestry orders that £ I D O more be "taken u p " to pay
the remaining charges for the steepie, spire, sounding boards, elc.—
Trin. Min. (MS.). See May 26, 1713.
"Pursuant to the Directions o£ an Act of General Assembly
, ot this Colony Entituled An Act for Mending and keeping in
Repair the Port Road from New Yotk to Kings Bridge Teunis
Quick Garrett Onclebogh fc Peter ObUnis are by this Court Nominated and Appointed 10 be the surveyors ot the several Highways
Bridges and Causeways Mentioned in the said Act for the year
Next Ensuing,"—Min, Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 265.
Such surveyors were appointed annuaUy thereafter for many years,
i
The common council orders " that there be a Bonfire on Saturday Next [Feb. 6] at the usual place in this City before the Fort
at the Charge ot this Corporation being the Anniversary of the
Queen's Birth day and that the Treasurer provide five Gallons
of wine to be Eipended thereat In drinking her Majesties hedth."
—M. C. C, I H : 55-56. Prior lo this the place of the bonfire is
referred to in the Minules as " the usual place." When the queen's
birthday celebration was first mentioned in 1703, no place was
designated.—Ibid., I I : 221. For an analysis of the references in the
Minutes to public bonfires ordered.by the common councii, see
Nov. 2, 1700,
1
Early this moming (Shrove Tuesday), it is discovered that
Trinity Church has been broken Into, through the north window of'
the steeple and the window of the vestry-room, surplices cut
and lorn, prayer-books and psalm-books strewn about the yard, and
the sacred vestments scattered. Addresses to the govemour's
council from the English, Dulch, and French ministers and congregations urge investigation and punishment. Such investigation
produced testimony showing that the rector of Trinity, the Rev.
William Vesey, had been ridiculed and even threatened. In tbe
address of the rector and vestry to the council, on Feb. 19, they
Elated that, "notwithstanding his Excellcndes Proclamation against
• Immorality Se profaneness [and] the great diligence of the Magistracy of this City in their several Stations, there are some Busey
mockers Se scoffers of Religion, who Ridicule both sacred things
& Orders by their profane Lampoons ihereby viUfying the Ministers
of Christ, Sc Exposing them Se their Holy Function to Reproach &
Contempt; And it is with ye greatest Concem that we find these
Vices so Flagrant That y^ Innocent & unblameable Life & Conversation ot our Reverend Rector for many Years araong us, have
not been able to Protect him from ye false Calumnies and Barbarous
Reproaches & Threatnings of such IrreUgious & wicked persons,
which we humbly conceive hinders the Word of God, & naturaUy
tends to InfideUty Sc Atheism." They offered a reward of £30 for
the conviction of the offender. On the coundl's recommendation.
Hunter issued a proclamation on March 3, offering a reward of
£55 to any one, not guilty, who discovered the offender, and £55
with Indemnity and pardon to any guilty person who would reveal
his accomplices.-Doc. Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed,), I H : 269-77- The
offender was not discovered, and no one was punished for this
impious act. It is worthy of note, however, that the govemour's
own prodamation contained reflections against Rev. Mr, Vesey
(ibid., TU: 276-77); and. In a satirical play, which Hunter wrote, and
published on Aug. I, 1714 {q.v.), he fredy lampooned him. For
other information regarding Hunter's quarrels with the rector of
Trinity, see Doc Hisl. N. Y., H I : 264-68.
3By the Treaty of Rastadt, Emperar Charles VI accepts the
•. terms of peace agreed to by the other allies at Utrecht (see March
6 ] i , 171)).
e of the common councU is appointed " t o Consult

with the Mayor about ihe building ot A poorhouse and house of J
Correction in this City," and " t o Consider of A Convenient place 2
to Erect the same, of the Demensions and Materialls and of Ways
Sc Means for Raising A fund tor the Corapleating thcrcot,"—
Af. C. C , I H : 59-60. No report of this commitlee appears in the
Minutes, and apparentiy no further action was taken by the city
to build an alms-house until Nov. 15, 1734 (q.v.).
A city ordinance is passed "that no Oyster Shells or Lime be
burnt on the Commons of this City on the south side of the WindmiU Commonly CaUed Jasper's Mill."—M. C. C , I I I : 57. Cf.
D e c 17, 1723.
An agreeraent has been made between the corporation and
Samuel Bayard, the d t y treasurer, for bim to send to London
"for A sett of Weights and Measures According to the Standard
of her Majesties Exchequer in England lo be a Standard of Weights
Sc Measures for this Corporation (to will) An halt Bushel! A Peck
and an halt peck Made ot Copper, A selt of Troy weights of
Sixty four Ounces and A Beam and scales. A Yard of Brass or
Iron, One quart pot of Beer Measure, and ot Wine Measures
from A Gallon lo A Gil! to be roade of Copper, That the said
Measures be Marked (Cily-of New York) and that A Certificate
be procured from the Lord Mayor of London under the City seal
or seal of his Mayoralily that the aEoresaid Weights and Measures
are According to the Standard Aforesaid."—M. C. C, I I I : 56-57.
These were paid tor June 17, iqi^.-Jbid., I l l : 94. See also ibid.,
1: 3; and June 30, 1713.
The council considers a mmour that Lord Slane has been ap- i
pointed govemour oE New York.—Cd. Coun. Min., 254.
The ill consequences of oppressive regulations regarding the
entry ot vessels into this port are described by Samuel Mulford
to the assembly. His address Is a plea for methods oE government
which shal! be for the good of the subjects as well as tor the benefit
ot the queen.—From photostat (in N . Y, Pub, Library) of Mulford's speech, taken from the original printed speech in the Mass,
Hist. Society's archives.—See July 22, 1714.
The common council undertakes for the first tirae lo institute 3
a regular night-watch in the summer season.—M. C. C , H I ; 61.
Hitherto watchmen had been employed from about Nov. i to
May I, Although the new arrangement provided for six raen
for the summer season, only two men appear lo have served Eor the
whole six months, a third man being paid for service "during part
of that time."-J6/(/., I l l : 62,79. SeeDec. l, 1702; Dec. 14, 1731,
The post-road to Kingsbridge is again the subject of an order I
of tbe court of general sessions (see May 5, 1713). "From Spring
Garden Gale to Kingsbridge," it Is ordered to be "laid out the
breadth o£ Eour Rodd Si Cleared the breadth o£ two Rodd at least,"
The surveyors are lo fill up the hole at "Spring Garden Gate," and
"from thence proceed to fill up the holes levell the Hills Repair and
Amend the Bridges Cult down the Trees and brush and in aU things
well and Sufficiently Amend Repair and Clear the said Highway,"—
Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 267,
Joseph Morgan presents to the assembly a petition, stating :
that he has invented " a Machine, whereby to row a Ship or Boat
wilh much Swiftness against Wind and Tide," and asking for the
passage ot a law to entitle him " t o the sole Benefit of said Invention, for a certain Number ot Years." Permission to bring in such
a biU is granted by the assembly.-^jjsmt. your., I : 351. The bill
was Introduced during that session or the next.
The coramon council orders that the "Markett house fronting
the Dock at the south end ot the Broad Sireet [see Feb. 3, 1711;
Dec, I, 1719] and the Markett house at the south end of the Wall
Street [seeOct. 4, 1709] be Repaired at the Charge of this Corporation," al an expense not exceeding £30.—M. C. C, H I : 63.
Payment of £1:17:6 was raade Aug. 4, 1714 for the repairs at the
latter (iiii.. I l l : 66); and £7:10, on March 20, 1717, "for Levellmg the Ground on the West side of the Dock near the Wdgh
house," from April I, 1716 to April i, 1717, and "for Repairing the
Markett on the south end of the Broad Street" (Ibid., H I : IJ7).
council orders that Capl, Richard Willett ddiver
of the d l y "all such Iron work Stores and Other
MateriaUs as are in his Custody bdonging to this Cily or to the
Great Guns and fortifications," and that the treasurer "Cause
such place In the City HaU to be filled and partlon'd off for securing the said Stores &c: . . . and that the same be kept under
lock and Key,"—M, C. C , I I I : 62.
A joint committee, appointed by the two houses oE the legisla-
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f OF THE I,EA.SE TO TRINITY CHURCH OF THE KIN'
AUG. 19, 1697. SEE P. 402.

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
) lure lo confer on the subject of regulating and settling the fees o£
: the governraent offidals, is ordered to meet on Monday next al
I "the Boot."—Jour. Leg. Coun., 372. This tavern site is unknown.
i
John Hybon, having petitioned the assembly on May 19 for
compensation tor himself and other carpenlers who repaired "the
Fortifications in her Majesty's Fort in New-York," in 1706, on
Cornbury's order, is dlowed £3:3.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 352, 358.
I
It is ordered that Thomas Byerley report lo the assembly the
1 amount of cash recdved from duties paid on goods "brought unlo
her Majesty's Beam, in the Wdgh-House in New-York," during
the tirae he has been receiver-general.—Assemb. Jour., I: 364.
See April 2, 1714.
The reign of King George I begins, on the death of Queen
[ Anne. It ended June 11, 1727.—Cobbell's Parliamentary Hist, of
Eng., Vl:i-^6g. See Ocl. 4 and i i .
The first play published in English America comes from the
pen of Gov. Robert Hunter oENew Yoik. I t i s entitled: Androboros
A Bographical [sic] Farce In Three Ads, Vis. The Senate, The Consistory and The Apotheosis. By Governour Hunter. Printed al
Monoropolis since 1 August, 1714. For description and history oE
the book see Bibfiography. I t lampoons some of the most conspicuous personages in the city at this time, particularly Rev.
WiUiam Vesey, rector ot Trinity Church, The play was probably
written for and acted by the governour's official household and
immediate friends. In the only copy of the book known lo be
extant (in the Ubrary o£ Henry E. Huntington, Esq.) the names
ot the inhabilants o£ New York, thus parodied, have been written
by a contemporaneous hand (probably by the author himself)
opposite the printed names oE the "Drammatis Personae." Thus,
"Androboros"—"Col". Nicholson;" "Keeper" (o£ the great
seal?)—"Co|o. Hunter ; " "Deputy"—"G. Clarke;" "Speaker"—"Nichols;" "Aesop"—"Januson;" "Doodlejack"—"Lakeman;" "Tom of Bedlam"—"Assembly;" "Babilard"—"Bayard;"
"MuUigrub"—"Mulford;" "Cobus"—"Cortland;" "Solemn"—
(Justice) "Morris;" "Fizzle"-"'Veseyj" etc. Manuscript additions and alterarions, in the same hand, include the change ot the
word "Monoropolis," on the title-page, to "MoropoUs." In
explanation of this, a former owner of the volume has written the
comment at the beginning o£ the book: "Whoever made the correction meant, I suppose, to imply that it was printed al [word
illcglblej-Fool's lown."
"Hunter was not only a soldier and a courtier, but a scholar
and wit as well. His Uterary attainments had won him the friendship of Addison, Stede, S W t , and other wits and litterateurs of
his day. He was a good Larin and French scholar, and wrole both
languages fluently; most of his letters while in New-York, and
some ot his drafts of coundl minules, now among the State papers
at Albany, having been written In French."—Charles Burr Todd,
in Wilson's Mem.Hist.N. Y., U: 122.
|.
The vacant ground on the west side of the cuslom-house bridge
is levelled, and is to be kept so under contract,—A/. C. C, Ul: 66.
A committee of the common council is appoinled 10 meet the
mayor " a t the fighting Cocks 10 settle the Affairs ot the Dock."
—M. C. C, III: 66. The Fighting Cocks was a tavern at the
present 28 Water St., next the Coffee House. It was destroyed in
the great fire ot 1776.—See Sept. 21, 1776; and Landmark Map
Ref.Key, III: 978. The house was owned by Philip vanCorllandt.
—See Aug. i, 1746. 'Cf. Bayles, Old Taverns ofN. Y., 123.
The provincial legislature passes an act for preventing the multl( pllcity of law-suits, and another act for shortening law-suits and
regulating the pracrice of law.—Col. LawsN, Y., I: S27, 841;
A', r . Co;. Don., V; 390.
Gov. Hunter, returning from Albany, Informs the council oE
the death of Queen Anne (see Aug. 1, 1714) and the accession oE
George, Duke of Brunswick. The council orders that King George
be proclaimed "In the most solemn manner" on the following Monday, Oct, II (q.v.).—Cd. Coun. Min., 256. Hunter had learned
of the accession of George I Erom private, not official, sources.—
See JV. r . Cel. Docs., V: 380-81, where the date of the celebration
is erroneously given as Ocl. 18.
I
The governour having notified the corporation of the death of
Queen Anne, and eipressed his intenrion of proclaiming, on Ocl, 11,
that Prince George is King, the comraon coundl, in order to
"demonstrate thdr Great Joy for so great a blessing as that of a
Protestant successor to the Crown ot Great Britain &c; in the
Most Illustrious house of Hanover," orders that on that evening
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"there be .\ Bonfire at ihe usual place within this City of seven
or Eight Cords of wood with several Tarr Barrells, that there be
twenty Gallons of wine at the said Bonfire lo drink tbe Kings health
His Royall Highness the Prince &c: That tbe City Hall be lUuminated in the best manner that may be. That the Alderman of each
Ward direct his Constable to give Notice to the Inhabitants to
lUumlnale their Respective houses on that Night and that aU the
Charge thereoE be defrayed by this Corporation."—il/. C, C , H i t
71-72. SeeOct, I I ,
King George I is proclaimed at the fort and d t y haU. The
governour, council, and secretary (Clarke) take the oalh.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 256. Regarding the character ot the cdebration on
this day, see Oct. 6. A news report gives the foUowing account!
"This Morning al Eleven, the Funeral Obsequies of our Late
Sovereign Lady Queen Anne ot Blessed Memory [see Aug. I, and
Ocl. 4], was performed here with great Decency and Order, The
Flagg in His Majesty's Fort George bdng Hoisted half Mast high;
Tbe Garrison and Militia ot this City, bolh Horse and Foot under
Arms, His ExceUency our Governour being attended by the Gentlemen of His Majesty's Council, the Corporation of this City, and
the Prindpal Gentlemen and Inhabilants ot the Place, 50 Pieces
ot Cannon were discharged al halt a Minutes distance, which were
followed by His Majesty's Ship Seaford, and the other Ships in the
Harbour.
"At One a Clock the High and Mighty Prince George Elector ot
Brunswick Lunenburgh, was Proclaimed King of Great-Britain,
France and Ireland Sec. at His Majesty's Fort George, and afterwards al the City Hall, The Regular Forces Marching after His
ExceUency, and tbe Corporation, with Hoboys and Trumpets
before them. The Mihtia making a double Guard for Him from
the Fort to the City Hall, all the Guns of the Garrison made a
Triple Discharge, The Regular Forces and MiUtia Twice Three
Volleys, with Huaia's and great Acclamations ot Joy. The Shiping
in the Road did the like.
"On His Excellency's return from the City HaU to the Fort
were drank His Majesty King George's Health, His Royal Highness
the Prince, Royal Family, and the Lords Justices, &c. At Night
His Excellency makes a Ball, and a fine Entertainment, and on the
Parade before the Fort will be Fired several Mortars, and variety
of Fire Works, where is a large Bonefire at the Charge of the Corporation, and Wine to Drink the King's Health, &c. The City HaU
and the whole Town will be finely Illuminated. And the Joy is
Universal for His Majesty's Happy Succession lo the Crown."—
N, y . letter in Boston News-Lelter, Oct. 11-18, 1714.
A glaiier had been employed to repair the windows in the city
haU(presumablyforlhisoccaEion).—M, C. C . , n i : 72. The dty'a
expenses for the celebration included payments o£ 18 shiUings each
to John Vergereau and John Noble, and 24 shilUngs to Dennis Hall
and his son, "for Attending this Corporation as Musldc on the
Kings prodamation day," Further, on Oct. 23, Samuel Bayard,
the dty treasurer, was reimbursed £28:8:11^ for payments
made by him "for Illuminations Bonfire Musick Wine &c." and
Richard Harris (tavern-keeper on William St,—see Dec. 22, 1704)
was paid £8:4 "for Expences of this Corporation al his house."—
Ibid., 111:75-77. On Dec, 21, John le Chevalier was paid £6:8
for his work and materials "for fixing Illuminations in the City
Uall."—Ibld., U I : 82.
Fort Anne becomes Fort George.—/ii'rf., M. C. C , I H : 73; and
see Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 380-82. It was so called until its demolition In 1790. For eariier names of the fort, see March 24, 1691.
The city constables sign the following declaration agamst
Roraan Cathohcism: " 1 , A. B., do Solemnly and sincerely In the
presence of God, Profess Testlfie and declare, that I do believe
that in the Sacrament of the Lords Supper there is not any Transubstantiation of the Elements of Bread and Wine into the Body
and Blood ot Christ at or after the Consecration thereoE, by any
Person whatsoever. And that the Inoocation [sic] or Adoration
of the Virgin Mary or any other Saint and the Sacrifice of the Mass
as they are now used in the Church of Rome are Superstitious,
and Idolatrous. And I do solemnly In Presence of God profess
Testify and Dedare that I do make this Dedaration and every
part thereof In tbe plain and Ordinary sence ot the words read
unto me as they are Commonly understood by English Protestants
without any Evasion E . . . or Mental Reservation whatsoever
and without any dispensation already Granted me for this purpose
by the Pope or . . . or person whatsoever or without any hope
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of any such dispensation from any person or Authority whatsoever
or without thinking I am or can be acquitted before God or Man or
absolved ot this Declaration or any part thereof Although the Pope
or any other person or persons or Power whatsoever should dispense with or AimuU the same or declare that it was Null and Void
from the begening." The dots represent a defect in the original
parchment document, owned by T . Bailey Myers, Esq., and
reproduced in facsimile in Man. Com. Coun. (1B69), opp. p. 588.
See Oct, 14,
e dedaration on par hmenl which was signed by the
constables on Oct. 11 (;. v.) is igned on this day by the new
aldermen and assistants. The sar e document was signed by later
appointees in the d l y governmei t, as well as by three military
officers and an attorney at law, s diffeicnt dates, as lale as Ocl.
15- ' 7 ' 6 .
Dr. John Johnston, who was nominated mayor Sept. 29 (Cal.
Coun, Min., 256), takes the oath of office.—M. C. C., H I : 73,
He "made a very fine entertainment for the governor. Council,
the corporation & a great many gentlemen."—N. Y. news in
Boston News-Letler, Oct. 25, 1714. He was continued in office
for five years, a longer period than aby previous mayor had served.
—i\/. C. C , I H : 101, 129, 150, 185, For further reference to his
career, see iWfln. Com. Coun. (1853), 404. He occupied the residence
in which Mayor Rombouts lived in i679(g.2i.), which was originally
the home ot Burgomaster Van der Grift.—Ibid. (1865), 511,
i

The common cound! having decided to "Address his Majesty
King George on his happy Accession to the Crown," passes favourably on the draft of the document. This is lo be given 10 the
governour by the mayor who Is to "pray the tavor ot his Excdlency . . . to convey the same to his most sacred Majesty."—
M. C. C, III: 74-75. 77Lieut. Archibald Kennedy (adjutant o£ his majesty's regular
I forces in New York province), Lieut. John Scott (of Col. Weems'
company of fusileers), Lieut. Fletcher Mathews (of Col, Mathews'
company ot fusileers), and James du Pre (one of the clerks of the
court of chancery) take "the Oaths to his Majesty King George,"
and subscribe "the Abjuration Oath and the Test as Appointed
by an Act ot ParUament made in the Sisth year of our late sovereign
Lady Queen Anne [see Slalules of Gr. Brit., TV: 265-70] Entituled an Act for the security of her Majestys Person & Government and of the succession to the Crown of Great Britain in
the Protestant Line."-Afin. Gen. Sessions of the Peace {MS.),
275-76.
i

The province owes Hunter, "of arrear of sallary and money
laid out for the pubhck," more than £5,000, Debts ot all sorts,
some to large amounts, are charged against the revenue and cannot
be met. Hunter repeatedly appealed to the lords of trade for
relief.—W. Y. Cd. Docs., V: 455. See March 28, 1715.
|.
A fire breaks out aboul one o'dock in the morning "in Mr.
Monevil's house in Wall Street; it burnt that house, a good brick
house ot Capt. D'Honeur and two others down to the ground."—
N . Y. news In Boston News-Litter, Nov. 29, 1714. On May 26,
1715, Abraham Brasier petitioned for reUef on account of daraages
which he sustained "by breaking down his House 10 prevent the
further Progress of the late Fire in the City of New York."—
Assemb. Jour., 1: 371.
John Parmyter petitions tor permission "to lay A Drain from
his house in Beaver Street into the Drain in the broad Street and
that no person have Liberty to make use ot his Drain without contributing 10 the Charge thereof." The petition Is granted, on condition that Parmyter contribute to the expense of the drain in
Broad St., the court to regulate the contributions for the drain In
Beaver St.—M. C. C, I I I : So. Parmyter was a tavern-keeper
on ihenorlh-east corner ot Beaver and New Sts. On Aug. 13,1723,
his widow, Elliabeth, conveyed the house to Cadwallader Colden.
-Liber Deeds, XXX. 357 M seq, (New Yoik).
The common councU passes an ordinance against trading with
soldiers for their dothes, arms, or accoutrements.—M. C. C,
IU: 79.
The pos I master-general of Norlh America (Hamilton) publishes
a notice that from this date the western post between Boston and
New York sets out once a fortnight during the winter months, going
from Boslon to Saybrook and Hartford on alternate trips to meet
the rider from New York. The public is notified "to Pay the Portage" on letters before posting them.—Bojion News-Leller, Dec.
6-13, 1714.

1715
In the archives of the Reformed Dulch Church of New York
"is a smaU manuscript volume, containing the signatures each
year ot the new Elders, Deacons and Church Masters to the calls
of the respeclive ministers, and running from 1715-1767."—
Eccles. Rec, I I I ; 2746.
The common councU orders that the freedom of the city be
bestowed upon Capt. Henry HoUand, Lieut. Garland, and Capt.
Charles Pinkethman. The last named did "many Considerable
services for this Cily in the late Warr as Commander ot A Private
Ship o£ Warr Called the Hunter Gaily,"—M, C, C , I U ; 84,
The ting appoints Hunter to be governour of New York, and
Secretary Stanhope directs that a new commission and instructions
be prepared for him. The commission bears dale ot March 17.
The instructions "are lo the same purpose as the last he had."— '.
N.Y. Col. Docs., V: 390j 391-97) 411. These were laid before the
king by the lords ot trade on May 6.—Ibid., V: 402.
Hunter appoints Lewis Morris, chiet-jusllce oE the province,—
N . Y. letter in Boslon News-Letter, March 14-21, 1715. ChiefJustice Mompesson, whom Morris succeeded, died Jan. 2.—Ibid.,
Jan. 10-17, 1715; N. Y. CoL Docs., V: 400. The original parchment lellers patent, with large seal pendant, from George I to
Lewis Morris, to be chief-justice of New York, dated July 1, 1718,
is now preserved in the archives of the N. Y. Hist. Soc. (with
"Miscellaneous MSS."). In Cosby's time, Morris was dismissed,
but subsequently reinstated.
Hunter experiences great difficulty in raising a revenue to support ihe government. He urges parUament to come to the teUef of
the province.—N. Y. Col. Docs., V; 400-1. See Nov. 8, 1714.
In a hst of freemen admitted to the corporation by the court
ot mayor and aldermen appears the name oE a woman, Agnes
Boyce, "Spinster."—M. C, M., March 29, 1715, It was not often
that a woman petitioned Eor or recdved this right. The common
council mmutes o£ the city of Philadelphia show that four women
were made freemen on July 13, 1705.—See M. C. C, July 13, 1705.
The common council resolves to granl to Jeremiah Cdleutt the
water lot fronting his premises, on condition that he wiU make
"A Wharfe or Street fronting Hudsons River . . . of forty foot
wide to Remain A pubhck Street tor ever."—M. C. C , I I I : 90.
A grant for this was ordered to be executed on May 25,—Ibid,,
TU: 93. Tbe street to be built was part of the present
Greenwich St.
This bdng a day appoinled by the governour for "General
Thanksgiving for his Majesties (George Ij happy and Peaceable
Accession to the Throne," the common coundl orders that a bonfire be made and wine provided for the celebration.—M. C. C,
IU: 91. Cf. Boslon News-Leller, April 11-18, 1715. For the
coronation celebration, see Aug. I.
The common coundl orders that Susannah Wood be granted
"A Lycence (to Retail Strong Liquors) Gratis bdng an Object
of Charity."—M. C. C , III: 91. This is the earhest case recorded
where the "tapster" got his license without paying a fee. The
amount of that fee had been fixed by ordinance ot March 21, 1715,
at 30 shiUings.—M. C. C , Ul: 87. The same fee in Dutch times
was "one pound Flemish" {$2.40).—Rec N. Am., 1: 28. The
common council, of April 24, 1686, decided that the fee should " Exceed not 5 pounds."—M, C. C , I: 178.
The assembly calls for the proclamations, commissions, and
records of King Charles II's granl 10 the Duke of York, the duke's
coramissions lo Governour NicoUs, the treaty and articles ot
surrender, the duke's commission lo Sir Edmund Andros, Sir
Edmond's proclamation, and such other public papers as relate
to the first settlement of this colony.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Eng.,
425. C/. June 27, 1713This is King George's birthday, an order to celebrate which
was entered in the Minules of the Common Council on May 15,
This order provided that " t h d r be A Bonfire at the usual place
within this City and ten Gallons of wine and the City HaU lUuminated at the Charge of this Corporation Sc that the Treasurer provide and take Care the sarae be performed."—M. C. C, III: 92;
N. Y. letter In Boston News-Letler, May 30-June 6, 1715, The
expense incurred was £7:17:9 for entertainment at the house of
John Parmyter, and £10:3:7 for tbe bonfire, wine, lUuminations,
etc.-/iiW., n i ; 94. For the first reference in the Minutes to
the celebration of the birthday of an EngUsh king, see Nov. 2, 1700.

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
The queen's birthday was first celebrated on Feb, 6, 1703 (q. v.).
For a fuller description of the ceremony of celebrating the king's
1 birthday, see May 28, 1723.
;
The assembly votes £200 per annum for five years for the
repairs of the fortifications and barracks.—Assemb. Jour., I: 375.
The assembly resolves "That aU Goods . . . wdghable,
that shall be exported frora this City, or that shall be bought,
sold, bartered or exchanged, within the same, shaU be brought unto
his Majesty's Beam, and there wdghed, and for weighing the
same, there shall be paid such Sum of money as were formerly
established."—Assemb. Jour., I: 374. This provision was embodied
in the Revenue Act of July 5, 1715 (q.v.), with reference to
the exportation ot bread and flour especiaUy,—Co/, Laws N. Y.,
1: 847.
The lords ot trade write to Gov. Hunter: "We find by a leiter
from the Lord Cornbury (see July I, 1708] and M'' Healhcole
[see Aug. 3, 1708] that the Unnen and woolen manufactures are
greatiy increased at New York, in so much that near two thirds of
what Is used in that Province is there made, which if not prevented
wiU be ot greal prejudice to the trade of this Kingdom. Wc desire
you therefore to give us as particular an account as possible of this
matter, both with regard 10 the quantity and goodness of the said
Manufactures, wilh your opinion what may be proper to prevent
that growing evill, in order to our taking such measures here, as
may be found convenient, In the mean time it is necessary that
you give these undertakings aU the legal discouragements you
can."—i\'. r . Cd. Docs., V: 413-14. For Hunter's answer, see
A naturalijation act is passed by the legislature.—Col. LJSWS
N. Y., 1: 858, This was In accordance wilh Hunter's recommendation of Nov. II, 1710 (q.v.). The original abjuration oath and oath
of allegiance, taken pursuant to this act, are in two long parchment
roUs, m the ii. Y, Hist. Soc—See die Soriety's Bulletin, July,
1919.
The legislature passes a revenue act for the support ot the
government for five years. Duties are to be levied upon imports
(induding slaves) and exports. "Bread Sc flower exported from
this City of New York" shaU "be brought to his Majestys Beam
Se wdghed," al a charge ot "ten Grains of plate" tot "every hundred weight," or else the shipper shaU deUver his shipping list (or
"entry") and pay a prescribed tariff to the weighmaster. Cocoa,
likewise, shah be brought to "the Beam" and weighed, whether
imported or exported. Every shipmaster coming to trade in this
province shall make entry of his cargo at the custom-house. The
act also provides for the. issuing of blUs ot credit to the total value
of 15,000 ounces of plate. These blUs are to be "impressed" with
the arms oE the city of New Yoik, and to be used to pay the expenses of the government, because the revenues from duties do
not come in fast enough to meet the demands o£ government
creditors.—Col. LawsN. Y., I: 847. See June 21, 1715,
The court of mayor and aldermen orders Elizabeth Burger,
"Keeper of the poor house," to be paid £6 "Eor Supplying her wilh
necessaries for the use of the poor and for her Care and trouble
about them for one year."—M, C, M., July 5, 1715. This docs
not mean that an alras-house had been constructed at this early
dale, although such a structure was contemplated (see March 24,
1714), but that Elizabeth Burger took into her house (see April
26, 1736) such of the poor as the magistrates ordered. It was in
the home of Garret and Elizabeth Deboogh that sorae paupers
were maintained in 1717-8.—M. C. M., Aug. 13, 1717; Aug,
19, 1718. The larger part ot the paupers, however, were cared for
outside of the poorhouse. Beginning wilh 1713, the municipal
authorities considered pcririons for charity when the officials were
sitting as a court rather than as the common council. It was the
regular practice of the court to refer these petitions to the churchwardens to investigate and provide the necessary relief. The
aged and crippled were naturally the raost nuraerous dependents,
—Peterson Sc Edwards, N. Y. as an iSth Cent.
Munlcipdity,
188-91.
An unusually large number ot men were "raade his Majesiies
Natural born Subjects" at this and the following meetings ot the
court of mayor and aldermen.—M, C. M., July 12, through April
3,1716. An explanation ot this is that the legislature ot the province
had recently (July 5) passed an act "for N-aturalizing idl Protesiants
of Forreign Birth now Inhabiting within this Colony."~~CoL
LawsN. Y.,1: 858.

The legislature passes "An Act tor Appointing an Agent, and
directing the Treasurer ot this Colony to pay the Sum of five hundred Ounces of Plate yearly to John Champanty, Agent to negotiate
the Affairs of this Colony at the Court of Great Britain." By this
act Champanty recdves his appointment. His duties will fae " t o
attend upon His Majesty and Ministers of State, pursuant to such
Directions and Instructions as he shaU, from time to time, receive
from the Governour and Coundl, or the General Assembly of this
Province." He is lo receive 375 ounces ot plate as yearly salary,
and 125 ounces to he disbursed for "Fees, Sollicitations, and olher
necessary Charges for the Service ot this Colony."—Col. Laws
N, Y,, 1: 881-82.
Several merchants ot New York petition the assembly lo provide a store-house near the weigh-house at the king's expense.—
Assemb. Jour., I: 380.
By act of the legislature, the inhabitants of a ward who have
chosen a dishonest collector or constable must make good the
loss "by a fresh levy upon themselves, and not upon the Inhabitants of the whole Cily." The preamble of this law states that
some collectors and constables, "having got the Money into their
possession, have with-drawn and removed into other parts with
tbe Money," and that others "have converted greal part thereof
to their own private uses."—Col. LawsN. Y., I: 877-78. For an
example of community responsibiUty a half century earlier, see
Aug. 25, 1676.
Hunter asks the lords of trade lo recommend George Clarke
to the king to fill the place in the council of the lale Mr. Mompesson
(chief-justice).—W. Y. Col. Docs., V: 419. Clarke received his
appointment on May 30, 1716 (q.v.). He later became president,
and then Ueutenant-governour, ot the province.—See March 10 and
Oct. 29, 1736(7.0.).
The common council passes an ordinance that all fences in
the Bowery Division of the Out Ward shall be made and maintained as follows: "The Outside fences to be four Rails and tour
foot and A hdf High and the Partition fences to be of three Ralls
and Eour foot high and nol Otherwise and that all the fences without the Stockadoes ot this City be According to the same Regulation."—M. C. C, I I I : 97.
The common coundl passes an ordinance establishing tees for the
"Inviters to funerals," these being from eight to eighteen shillings
according 10 the age of the deceased.-—M. C. C, I I I : 97.
The city of New York celebrates George the First's "happy j
Accession to the Crown of Great Britain, &c"—From N. Y. leiter
ia Boston News-Lelter, Aug. 1-8, 1715.
Gov. Hunter takes the oath of office again.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
26a. See June 14, 1710. His commission as captain-general and
govemour-in-chleE of the province of New York, and commanderin-chief of the militia ot the colony o£ Connecticut, is published al
New York, " t o the great Joy and Satisfaction ot the Inhabitants, the
Garrison and MiUtia being under Arms." He goes immediately
" t o the Jerseys to PubUsh his other Coramission for that Government,"—From N. Y. news in Boston News-Letter, Aug. 8-15, 1715.
This week, Gov. Hunter goes to Albany to meet the Five 1
Nations of Indians and "renew the Covenant Chain, Sec,"—From
N . Y. letter in Boston News-Lelter, Aug, 15-22, 1715. At this
meeting, the governour "Engaged them to make War upon
the Carolina Indians, or oblige tbem lo make Peace with His
Majesties Christian Subjecls of that Colony."—Ibid., Sept, 12-19,
1715.
The king's assent is given to an act of parUament, entitled "An
act for the further security of his Majesty's person and government,
and the succession ot the crown In the heirs of the late Princess Sophia, bdng protesiants; and Eor eiringuishing the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, and his open and secret abettors." I t
redtes the titles oE the previous Acts of Succession, (narady, those
of 12 Sc 13 Wm, III, Chap. 2; 13 Sc 14-Wm, III, Chap, 6; I Anne,
Stat, I, Chap. 22; and 4 Anne, Chap. 8); also the triple oaths:
first, of allegiance to King George I; second, of abjuration ot Papal
authority; and, third, ot abjuration o£ the Pretender, tor whose
seizure within tbe king's doralnions £100,000 reward was offered.
Among the persons required to lake these oaths are all dvil and
military officers, ecclesiastical persons, schoolmasters, etc.—Jour.
ofHouse of Lords (1714-1718), 176; i Geo 1, Chap, 13, in Pickering,
Statutes at Large (1764), XIII: 187; Leadam, Pot. Hisl. of Eng.,
1702-1760, 243. The charier of King's CoUege required that its
officers should take the oaths prescribed in this act.—See Oct. 31,
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1754. A set of the three oaths, n-ith signatures, is reproduced in
Man. Com. Coun. (1859), opp. p. 445. Cf. the abjuration oath,
rigned by 125 persons between July 12, 1715, and April 3, 1716 (as
required, evidently, by one of thepripr acts cited in the act of 1715),
which is printed in N. Y. Hist. Soc. ButUiln (July, 1919).
On this day, Louis XIV ascends the throne, succeeding Louis
XHI as king of France.
Doctor John Livingston is kiUed in a duel at New York by
Thoraas Dongan, nephew of Gov. Dongan. On Sept. 10, Dongan
was "Tryed for that Fact in our Supream Court, and found Guilty
of Mandaughter."—N. Y. news m Boslon News-Lttler, Sept. 12-19,
1715.
Mary Harris (wife or widow of Richard Harris—see Dec. 22,
1704), now described as "Late Mary Baker Widdow of Roger Baker
late of the City ot New Yorke Innholder," by an indenture made on
this date, to her son-in-law George Cocke, relinquishes, for a certain consideration yearly, her third interest in a "large brick Dwelling house and Lott of Land . . . in Smiths [WUUam] Street
within the City ot New York in the East Ward . . . and now in
the possession ot the said George Cocke," This house had been
bequeathed by Roger Baker to his wife, son and daughter, by wiU
dated Sept. 18, 1702, "soon after the making of which" Baker
died.—Liber Deeds, XXVTU: 198-202 (New York), In a mortgage
given by Cocke on this property on July 10, 1716, he described the
house as on east side ot Smith St. bounded south by the ground of
Lawrence Thomas, east by ground o£ Johannes Vanburgh, west by
Smith St., and on the north by persons nnknov-n.—Ibid., XXVIH:
241-45. On July 18, 1716, Mary Harris sold her interest outright
for £150 to Cocke, and rdinquishcd the yearly rent.—Ibid.,
XXVIH: 274, We have no other record ot George Cocke's occupancy of the old King's Head Tavern.
An order is issued by the govemour's coundl, on the memorial
of Charles le Roux, to pay him for engraving bills of credit.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 260. Warrant for payraent was issued March 1,
1716.—ity., 261.
Some rime between this date, when Adolphus PhiUips of New
York and Thomas Dongan ot London, a kinsman, are given power
of attomey 10 sell "the large Messuage Tenement or dwelUng house
known by the Name of Whitehal! with the Ware house Bakehouse
or Bolting house and the Ground or Yard thereunto belonging"
(Liber Deeds, SXVIII: 81, 195-97), and the date when the Burgis
View (Pl. 25, Vol. I ) was drawn (probably in 1717-8), this
famous "Great House" of Gov, Stuyvesant and Gov, Dongan
(see Nov, 12, 1677; Mardi 11,1686; April 22, 1697) was destroyed
by fire. In the Burgis View only the walls remain, and, in the Key
beneath, the building is described as "The Ruines of White Hall."
See reference lo "WhitehaU" (with no raention ot ruins) under
date of Feb, 13, 1716; see also Ocl. 29, 1709. The building
stood at what is now the north-west comer ot Whitehall and State
Sts.—See Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 952. In 1917, when the
building at No. I State St. was tom down, to make room for the
office building which now (1922) occupies the site, the author picked
up an oyster-shell five inches long on the rilled sand beach then still
clearly visible in front of the old house, at a depth of six feet below
the present street. He also found heavy old adzed timbers extending
out under the street, on the beach level, from a point near the corner
of \\'hiiehall St.
In a report 10 the lords of trade on the state of the province.
Hunter writes, among other things: "The trade ot this Province
has consisted chiefly ot provisions;" but it has considerably decreased "since the late Peace." To prevent "the total decay of
trade, and consequently the ruin of the Provinces," he proposes
to go on with the ))roduclion of naval stores (masts, yards, tar,
etc.)
He sends " a Ust of the number of ships, VesseUs & mariners
bdonging to this Province, almost aU of them having been built
He confirms an earlier estimate of the proportion ot homespun
used in New York (see Aug. 3, 1708), so far as it applies to "the
planters and poorer sort o£ country people," stating that the computation "is rather less than more, but the several sorts are coarser
than what come from England." He adds that he has never
known homespun to be sold in the shops, and that "The people
of this Town and Albany, which make a great part of the Province
wear no clothing of their own manufacture." There Is "no currency but of silver and biUs of credit, the smallest of which is of

.1

0 shillings." He proposes the coining of copper farthings
e copper, for which purpose he asks the grant of a patent.
N. Y. Col. Docs., V: 460-62. See also Man. Com.
^ (.852),
442.
The vestry o£ Trinity Church passes a resolution regarding the
king's command that the increase in the Rev. Mr. Vesey's salary
shaU be paid by the justices ot the peace and vestrymen of the city,
—From tbe original minute, in raelal file labelled "Filed Papers,
1700-1800," city clerk's record-room.
An explanatory note, supplied by the late E. T. Corwin,
and citing various authorities, states that the Rev. Mr. Vesey was
in England from June, 1714 to Nov., 1715, for the purpose of securing some reUd from the opposition to the Episcopacy in New
York which grew out of "ils pretended legal establishment."
Although the church charter asserts, "about a dozen times, that
the Church of England was established by law," the Ministry
Act of 1693 (q.v.), "did not estahhsh the Chuich of England."
Moreover, "the Legislative Asserably in 1695 positively declared—
'that the Vestrymen and Church Wardens had power to call a
dissenting Protestant minister, and that he is to be paid and
maintained as the law directs.' Gov. Fletcher, however, asserted
that the law meant what the Assembly itself declared it did not
mean." When Vesey went to England, the d t y vestry, which
was elected by the people al large, "took advantage of their legal
position, and rdused to transfer the funds to the Church Vestry,
as they were never intended specifically Eor them; but had only
been coUected and paid before because of official pressure. The
claim had always been considered a perversion, as it really was."—
Eccles. Rec, Ul: 2053, citing Heathcote's letter of Feb, 25, 1716
to Ihe Lord Bishop oE Bristol in iW., I l l : 2105. While in England,
Vesey was made a "Commissary" o£ the Bishop of London; and
obtained a letter from the king to Gov. Hunter, directing Hunter
10 secure the back payments of Mr, Vesey's salary. This was accordingly done.—Ibid. See, further, ibid., H I : 2107-8; VII: 370,
footnote; Beman,Hij(. Sketch of Trin. Church, 32-33, Appendii E.
Thomas Kearney is made a defendant in a suit in the mayor's
court brought by Messrs. Dugdalc and Searle, flour merchants.
The plaintiffs aUeged they had been brought "Into great Discredit" because, out of 100 halt barrels of flour which Kearney
ddivered to them as "good and Merchantable," and which they
sold at Bridgetown, Barbados, as such, 57 were found to be "bad
and mixt flower." Kearney had to pay £20:5:1^ in damages and
costs.—M. C. M., Dec. 19, 1715. For legislative action concerning
the sale of flour, see Oct, 24, 1750.
The governour, council, mayor, and city corporation, as well as
the ministers and principal men of the city, sign an "Association"
to uphold King George's litle lo the throne against the Pretender.—
From N, Y. letter in Boston News-Lelter, Dec. 26-Jan. 2, 1716,
The occasion of this was the attempt of the "Popish Pretender,"
son of James I I , with the assistance oE adherents, lo wrest the
throne from King George I.
This "Association," recorded in the Minutes of the Common
Councii ot the next day, reads: "His most Sacred Majesty King
George our Sole And undoubted RightfuU and Lawfull Soveraign,
having from the throne Intormed his high Court of ParUament that
he had fuU Assurance that the late RebeUious Tumults In Great
Briltain were only the prelude to the Intended Invasion of his
Dominions by a Popish Pretender to his Crown and his Associates.
We Who have hereto Subscribed our Names, in Duty to God and
our Kmg and due Regard to our Holy Religion our Country And
Posterity do solemnly Declare and promise that we will to the
utmost of our Power And AbiUty Support Maintain and Defend
his Majesties RightfuU & Lawtull Title to the Soveraignly of
Great Briltain And all other the Doralnions and Territories thereto
Belonging against the Said Pretender and all olher Pretenders
whatsoever their Associates and Abettors, And we do further in
the most Solemn manner promise and Ingage to one .Another that
we will CheerfuUy and Readily Joyn together when thereto Requlr'd by LawfuU Authority at such place within this Province &
in such maimer as ShaU he by the Said Authority Appointed to
Oppose and Suppress all such Efforts as ShaU be made by the
secret or Avowed friends or Abettors of the said Pretender and
their Adherents to the Disturbance ot his Majesties Government
and the Peace and TranquUIty of his Subjects. In Testimony of
the Sincerity of our hearts we have hereto Affixed our hands."—
M. C . C , H I ; 107.
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From the period of 1716-8 dates the well-known Burgis View
of New York from Brooklyn Heights, reproduced and described in
Vol, I, Ph 25. See alsoOct. 25, 1715. This is the roost important,
as well as the finest view ot the city, and shows in detail every
building along the East River water front as far north as the present
Catherine Street, as well as many of the buildings and other landmarks back from the river. The drawing was probably made
after June 18, 1717 (q.v.), as it shows the long bridge at the foot
of Broad St,, which, on that day, was ordered to be constructed.
About this time, John Horn built a house upon the tract which
he had acquired "in conjunction with his brolher-in-law CorneUus
Webber, the latter's sister Rachel having married the former three
years previously. The house, which became the starting point of
the Bloomingdale Road [see Nov. 25, 1751] was located between
22d and 23d Streets, in the present centre ot Fifth Avenue, on the
exact spot where the 'Isle of Safety' has been placed, and immediately west of the Fiatiron Building. It became later the residence
of Christopher Mildeberger, a merchant in the Swarap, who had
married Margaret Horn in iSoS and removed lo this dwelling in
1810 from Vandewater Street . . , Fifth Avenue was ordered
opened In 1837 , . . 101839 , , , the homestead was removed
to the north west corner ot the avenue and street where the Fifth
Avenue Hotel stands."—Molt, TheNew York of Yesterday (1908X 6;
Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 652. See Fifth Avenue Hotel in Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 978.
"At a General quarter sessions ot the peace," held on "the
firsiTuesday of ffebry 1715" (1716), the "hired house" o£ "Nicholas
Eycrs brewer a baptist teacher," which Is "scituate in the broad
street of this City between the house o£ John Michel Eyers and
M'' John Spratl," Is "registered for an anabaptist raeeling house
within t h i s C i l y , " — D o c . H i j t , N . r , ( 4 t o e d . ) , n i : 190. This was
the beginning of the Baptist, or Anabaptist, congregation in New
York, with thdr own meeting-house.—Ibid., H I : 191. As early as
1652, however, there were one or raore anabaptists in this city.—
Eccles. Rec, 1: 300, 318, 709. See also 1712; Jan. 19, 1727;
and 1718, The year 1716 has been determined by the entry
I the Min. of the Gen. Quarte Sessi s Coun (1694-1731),
3>7e of "the Churches Garden"
Trinity vestry orde;
be granted " t o M ' May Bickley (01 o Such person In trust for
him as he shall appoint)," for the tern f three years, at 20shilUngs
a year,—Trin. Min. {MS.).
A committee of the common council, which bas waited upon
Stephen de Lancey to thank him for presenting £50 (his salary as
assemblyman) 10 the dly, being advised by him that the money
may be well eipended for a pubUc clock, the common coundl
directs the coramiltee to order a clock made, with four did-plales.
—M. C. C, I I I : 108. On April 26, the commitlee reported that
Joseph PhilUps, a clockmaker, would make " a good substantial
Town Clock for the pubUc use," having its largest whed nine
inches in diameter, and with two dial-plates of red cedar painted
and gilt, each six feet square; that he would provide workmen and
material Eor the clock and pendulum, place it in the city hall within
sii months, tor £60 on the completion of the work; and would keep
it in good order for 20 shilhngs per annum, after the first year for
which he would make no charge. It is ordered that the comraittee
"agree with him Accordingly,"—Ibid., H I ; " 4 - 1 5 . On May 23,
part payment of £30 was made lo PhiUips by the treasurer, on the
mayor's warrant, "out ot the Money given hy Mr Ddancy lo this
Corporation" (ibid., IU: 117), and final payment on March 20,
A committee of the common coundl is appoinled to employ
workmen "10 Levell the Ground Belween the Great Bridge And
Whilehali," and also to repair the wharf "by the Markelt house
at the south end of the Broad Street."—M. C. C , I H : 109.
The common councU gives a dinner to ihe governour at the
house of John Parmyter, This tavern was then the favorite resort
for corporation gatherings (see May 28, 1715). Expenses amounting to £30:13:1^ were paid for entertainment there Nov. 20 and
25 last, and on March 9.—Af.CC, III: 94,111,113-14,119-20,128,
Gov. Hunter reports to the lords of trade that the number of
militia in the province Is 5,060.—Doc.Hist.N. Y. (4I0 ed,), I; 469,
The city expends £13:13:6 for a mode! of an engine, to be
obtained from Holland, for deaning the dock,—From original MS.

Apr,

John Law, a Scotchman, founds tiie Banque Gen^rale in Paris; May
later projecting the "Mississippi Scheme," the failure of which, in
1720, ruined thousands ot French famiUes.
This being the king's birthday, preparations are made for celebrating it in the usual manner.—N. Y. letter in Boston News-Letler,
May28-June4, 1716. See May 28, 1723.
Gov. Hunter is made vice-admiral.—Cd. Coun. Min., 261.
King George's letter Is received by the govemour's council,
appointing George Clarke one oE the council, in place of Mompesson,
deceased.—Cd.Coun, Min.,2bi. See July 25,1715, Hewasswom
in on June 4, as was also Thomas Byerley, the collector of customs.
—N.Y. letter in Boston News-Leller, Jane 4~l I, 1716.
GOT. Hunter slates in a message that "The strength of this
ffort [Fort George) Is very little proportlon'd lo It's use, wefi I take
lo be not only ye Security ot this province but in a greal measure
that of this Continent."—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 397.
John Parmyter is allowed by the common councU £6:i5J3 for
"Expences of this Corporation for the Commitlee tor agreeing with
the Clock Maker tor Expences of this Corporation On the Kings
"Irth Day on the 28 of May last," and for other expenses.—M, C.
Parmyter's tavern stood on Beaver and New Sts.—
C, IH;
See Dec. 1
1 an ordinance to regulate the pracrcquired of them that tbey will not
o to the Rich," or commit various
that are enumerated In tbe ordinance.—M, C C , I I I : 121-23,
In a letter of this date from New Yorit,it is staled that "On .
Thursday (Aug. 9] al Amboy dyed the Right Hon, my Lady Hay
[the governour's wife was so called because her first husband was
Lord John Hay], much Lamented by all that knew her, being a
Lady of rare Endowments and Vertues, one of the best of Wives,
and a raost Excellent Mother, and has left His ExceUency Brigadier
HunterourGovemour the most afflicted Man ahve. Shewaslnlerr''d
here in the Chappd in Fort George."—From N. Y, news in Boston
News-Letler, Ang. 13-20, 1716. See also iV. T. Cof. Docj., V: 477.
A letter from the king appoints Mayor Johnston to the governour's coundl, and he is sworn in.—Cal. Coun. Min., 262.
His majesty's coronation day is celebrated in the usual manner, I
" b y Firing ot Guns, Illuminations, a Large Bonfire at the Charge
of the Corporation, with Wine . . . "—From N. Y. leiter in
Boston News-Letler, Oct. 22-29, ' 7 ' ^ John Fontaine, who arrived off Sandy Hook on Oct. 22 in a ;
sloop from Virginia, and came to the d l y by ferry by way of Staten
Island and Long Island (both oE which he describes), mentions in a
"Journal" many mteresting details of his dady experience. The
foUowing extracts indicate the physical appearance and Ufe of the
d t y at this period. The social lite of New York seems to him to
have largdy centred about an Irish club and a French dub.
"Ocl. 27th. About nine I went and breakfasted at the CoffeeHouse, and at eleven I waited upon Governor Hunter, who . . .
invited me to dine with him, Atter dinner I waUced with hira about
the fort, wherein he lives. It is a smaU square situated upon a
height above the lown, and commanding it. The one side of It
fronts the harbor, and halh a small curtain and two bastions; the
land side halh but two half-bastions to it, so that It is a square composed of two whole and two half-bastions. There is a raveUn
towards the land that lies on one side of the gate. It is but a
weak place, and badly contrived. There is a regiment here, and
the Governor always halh a guard, and this Is aU the duty they
have, which is very little. From the Governor I went to see tbe
Mayor of the town, one Doctor Johnson, and was kindly received
by him; thence to Colonel Dclorty, and at night I went to the
tavern and was there with the Irish club until ten, . . .
"Oct, 28th. About eight in the morning, Mr. Kearney and I
we hired horses, and went about seven miles out of town to one
Colonel Morris's, who lives In the country, and is Judge or Chid
Justice of this province, a very sensible and good man, . . .
and he showed us several rare collections ot his own making. He
Uves upon the river that comes down to New York.
"Ocl. 29lh. Aboul ten of the clock we lett Colonel Morris's,
crossed the river, and arrived al New York at twelve. The roads
are very bad and stony, and no possibility for coaches to go, only
In the winter, when the snow fills up the holes and makes dl
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smooth, then they can make use o£ wheel-carriages. There are but
two coaches belonging to this province, because of the badness of
the roads, though there are many rich people . . . There are
three churches, the English, the French, and the Dutch Church;
there is also a place for the Assembly to sit, which is not very fine,
and where they judge all matters, Tbe town is compact, the
houses for the most part built after the Dutch manner, with the
gable-ends towards the sireet; the streets are ot a good breadth;
tbe town is built close upon the river, and there is a fine quay that
reigns all round the lown, built with stone and piles of wood outside. There are small docks for cleaning and building smaU ships.
At high-water, the vessels corae up to the quay lo lade and unlade.
In winter the river's frozen, sometimes all over, and such abundance
o£ ice comes down, that it often cuts the cables of ships, but cannot
hurl those near the quay. The town is built on ground that gradually rises from the water, so it is amphitheatre like. The French
have all the privileges that can be, and are tbe most in number
here, they are ot the Coundl and of the ParUament, and are in all
other employments. The chief produce oE this province is beef,
flour, pork, butler, and cheese, which they send to the West Indies,
and sometimes lo Lisbon. They drive a great trade with the Northern Indians for skins and furs. There is plenty oE aU sorts of fish,
oysters, and water fowl. The cUmatc is very cold in winter, a
great deal of snow and frost for four months, and very hot in the
latter part ot the summer,
"Oct. 3151 At ten, I went to the Coffee-house, and walked
upon tbe Eichange [see Burgis View, PI. 25, Vol. Ij, which is a
small place that is planked, and hath pillars of wood all round,
which support the roof and leave it open on aU sides. I dined with
Mr. Andrew Freneau, . . . and al six 10 the French Club . . .
"Nov. 4th Sunday—At ten I went to Mr Freneau, and with
him to church. . . . which is after Cdvin's way. The church is
very large and beautiful, and within it there was a very great congregation, . . . "—From "Journal ot John Fontaine," in Memoirs
of a Huguenot Family, translated by Ann Maury (1853).
Catharine Staats conveys to Obadiah Hunt a house "agdnst
a place formerly CaUed the Great Bridge and next Adjoyrung unto
the Custom House," with all Its appurtenances "now lale in the
Tenure or Occupation ot One Johannes Dohonour" and now in the
"Tenure or Occupation of the said Obadiah Hunt."—Liber Deeds,
XXVIH: 270-75. This was a tavern, and stood al the present
33-35 Pearl St., occupying the site of the old Heermans warehouse,
for a history of which see CasteUo Plan, U: 266.
According to an affidavit of this date, the Bowery Lane was al
this period used for horse-racing. I t is the affidavit of William
Bickcn in the case ot Anthony Byvanck vs. George Elsworth, heard
in ihe mayor's court, and begins: "William Bicken mariner of full
age Deposeth Se salth that aboul five weeks agoe on a Saturday be
was at a horserace in the bowry lane where M ' Byvancks horse
run agst the horse of M'' Johnston [Mayor Johnston?] and that
M ' Byvancks horse win tbe race by about six horse length . . . "
—From the original MS. in box labelled "New-York, 1700-1760,"
in archives o£ N. Y. Hist. Soc.
A triple alliance is formed by England, France, and Holland,
1= to check the ambition of Spain.—Particulars were pubUshed In the
• Boston News-Lelter, July 29-Aug. 5, 1717.
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At about this time, the whale fishery began in New England.
Auction sales of books began in Boston in this year with the
sale of the library of the Rev. Ebenezer Pemberlon.
Benjamin Peck petitions for leave to remove a decayed blockI house from bis premises near the east gate of the city.—Cd.Hist.
MSS., Eng., 433. Il seems clear that this was the Fly blockhouse,
which stood at the foot of Wall St.; the MiUer Plan (Pl. 23-a)
shows this blockhouse at the location mentioned. A year later,
Jan. 29, 1718, the common coundl rejected a petition of Peck's for
a grant of water lots, near "the Block house in the Fast River
between Mr Beeckmans and Mr Sacketts."—M. C. C , H I : 165.
Curiously enough, no Beeckman has been found o£ record as receiving a water grant south of Beeckman's Slip (Fulton St.). Belween
Fulton St. and Peck's Shp, Gerardus Beeckman and Johannes
Beeckman received grants of land under water, as recoided in
Liber Clly Grants, B: 70, 83; as did also Wilham Beeckman,
recorded in Ibid., B: 491, and C: 181; and Ukewise Benjamin
Peck, recorded in ibid., B; 515, Between Peck Shp and James

Slip, Richard Sackett received such a grant, recorded in ibid., B: I.
Notwithstanding these records, the Fly blockhouse is evidently
here referred to.
Final payment (£35) is made by the city to Joseph Phillips,
clockmaker, on his completion of the public clock which he has
"fixed in the City Hall o£ this City for the use of this Corporation,"
the gift o£ Stephen de Lancey (see Feb. 23, 1716).—M, C C, III;
138. Seealso Journd of the City Chamberlain,U: 102,117. Appropriations were afterwards made for the care ot It.—See Aug. 27,
1718. Mention ot the clock does not appear in the city records SeeA.
after June 29,1734.—M. C. C , IV: 211.
In a petition by the common council to the assembly, to have Apr.
the dock cleaned and the course ot the common sewer altered, it Is
slated that it is desired also that the wharves enclosing the dock be
repaired, "that the Dock may be capable 10 shelter Vessels trora
Danger of the Ice, who are obliged in the Winter to be carried to
Kipp's Bay and Turtle Bay."—Assemb. Jour., 1: 391, See May 14.
A memorial of Robert Jenney, master ot the grammar school,
is rderred by the council to the house, with the recommendation
"that a suffident Fund may be raised, tor building a School-House
and DwelUng House for tbe Master, and to allow him a Salary of
Seventy Pounds per Annum, for teaching 35 Boys."—Assemb,
Jour., 1: 393Agreeable to the resolution of the common coundl of March 20
{M. C. C , III: 138), the provincial legislature passes an act to
enable the city to raise £500 "for Altering the Course of the Comraon Sewer at the End of the Broad-Street, and tor Cleansing and
Scowering the Dock of this City." The act recites the fact that
"Violent suddain Rains and the great confluence of water from
Several Streets of the City, unlo the Broad-street, and frora ihence
unto tbe Dock, brings such Large Quantities of Dirt, Sand, Rubbish, Ouze and Mudd, which Selles and Lodges itself in tbe Bason
oE the said Dock," that there is an insupportable expense tor
"Cleansing and Scowering of the Same." The plan now Is to
prevent this by "Extending or Altering the Course and passage of
the said Common Sewer, to Convey the Same Clear ot tbe said
Dock Into the East River."—Cn/. Laws N. Y., I: 907. For the
action of the city on this law, see June 18, 1717.
The common council permits Gideon Kerstine, a ropemaker,
"to Exerdse his Trade in the Street Called Fairstreet [Fulton St.]
lying between Spring Garden and the house and Ground of Mr
Cure and Running away Easterly he taking Care that no persons
horses carls &c: be Obstructed in passing and Repassing the said
Street &c:"—M. C. C., I H : 141. Spring Garden stood belween
Ann and Fulton Sts. on the east side ot Broadway (see Landmark
Map R d , Key, I U : 980), while Cure was proprietor ot a tavern
on Fulton St.—SeeOct. 14, 1713,
The king's birthday is celebrated: "the Gartlson \slc] and all
the Militia of this Cily were under Arras, the Artillery ot the Fort,
and from aU the Shipping in the Harbour were fired, and al Night
there was a fine Bonfire and Fhe-works, and Wine where Hia
Majesty's Health, the Prince, Royal Family, Prince Fredrick, and
a great many other Loyal Healths were toasted; after which his
Excellency Brigadeer Hunter our Governour had a Ball, at Fort
George where he made a very Noble Entertainment for the Ladies
and Gentleraen there; all the City was finely Illuminated, and the
Night Ended wilh all the Deraonslrations ot Joy Imaginable.''—
N . Y. news m Boslon News-Leller, June j - i o , 1717. The dale ot
bis event is erroneously given In the description ot the Burgis
View (PI. 15), I: 241, as June 10.
Gov, Hunter sets out tor Albany, "to Renew the Covenant
Chain with the five Nations ot Indians, Sic."—N. Y. news In Boston
News-Letter, June y-10, 1717.
A pirate vessel, the "Paul WiUIams," follows a ship into Sandy
Hook, causing considerable uneasiness In and about New York.
The pirates, however, knowing that they are pursued by two sloops
from Rhode Island, do not linger, but put to sea.—N. Y. news in
jBojionA'eTU!-L«/tr, June 3-10, 1717. Just bdore leaving, a part
of the crew, which had been impressed into the pirate's service,
rebeUed without success, "five or six being dangerously wounded,
and 'tis thought dyed within a few Days of thdr Wounds."—
Jbid., June 10-17, 1717- Later reports were recdved of vessdi
plundered by this pirate ship, but il was stated "none dyed of thdr
wounds" in the scuffle al Sandy Hook.—Ibid., June 17-24, 1717.
For the account of the king's birthday referred lo in description of the Burgis View, I: 241, see May 28,
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The foUowing New York advertisement is published in Boston:
"This is to give Notice to all Persons that have Occadon for a BeU
or Bells in Churches or Meeting-houses, that in New-York tbey
may be supplyed with New Bells, or if they have an Old BeU broke
tbey may have it new Cast al a reasonable Price, and warranted
good for Twelve Months, that it it Crack or Break it shall be new
Cast for nothing: And all new Bdls shall be made of better Meital
than any that comes out oE Europe Eor Churches or Meeting-houses.
AU Persons that have Occasion may apply therasdves to Joseph
PhiUips who is now building a Furnace for that purpose, and hath
already agreed with some Persons, and is ready to do the same
with any thai are disposed."—Boston News-Letter, June 10-17,1717.
The comraon coundl passes a resolution "that the Common
sewer at the End of the Broad Sireet be Carryed through the Dock
to the Outside thereof so that il may Empty it selt inlo the River.
That the Overseers Appoinled for Making the said Common sewer.
Cleaning the Dock and Repairing the Wharfs fee: do with all
Convenient Expedition purchase MateriaUs, Imploy Workmen
and Labourers for the Making oE the said Common sewer Repairing
of tbe Wharfs and Cleaning of the Dock, and that they Cause A
Good and substantial Bridge to be made and Erected Over the
said Common sewer from the Markett house fronting the Dock 10
the Dock's Mouth and that they from lime lo time Consult and
Advise with proper Artificers and Workmen for the belter Effecting
the said Work and that there be an Entrance into the Dock on each
side of tbe Common sewer."—M. C. C, TH: 143. This action is
in conformity with the act ot the general assembly (May 14,1717)1
authorizing the city to raise £500 by levying upon the real and
personal property ot all the freeholders and inhabilants, for which
purpose, a resolution of the common coundl was passed on June 5,
1717.—Ibid., TU: 141-42. Payments aggregating £200:11 were
made Sept. 30, 1717, tor work and materials.—Ibid., I l l : 149.
The auditing committee, for examining the accounts of the treasurer
of this fund, made its final report Jan. 3, 1719.—Ibid., I l l : 190-92.
"There is now Published, and lo be Sold at Mrs Jeanne Perry,
Bookseller's Shop in King-Street near the Town-House, in Boston,
Capt. Cypram Southack's large and Correct Chart or Map ot aU
the Sea Coast in the English Araerica, on the Continent, viz. from
Newfoundland, to Cape Florida, the Uke never yet Eitant, of great
Use lo all, but espedally Mariners,"—Boslon News-Lelter, June
17-24, 1717. This map is not listed in the catalogues of the British
Museum, the Library of Congress, or the N. Y. Public Library.
Later (c 1730), WiUiara Herbert o£ London published a Southack
map of the sea-coast from New Yoik to the " L Cape Briton,"
which contains accounts of two explorations made by Southack
along the coast of America, one In 1690, and another in 1717,—'
Winsor, Mem.Hlst of Boslon, U: iiv. The results of the explorations made in 1717 were probably used by Southack in a later
and probably more detailed chart on which he was working in
1718 (see May 26, 1718).
The"Phaenii," the new station ship for New York, commanded
—N. Y. letter In Boston News-Lelter, Aug,
30 by Capt, Pearce,
Aug.

"Upon appUcation made to this Court [general
M'' Patrick Macknight and M'' Gilbert Livingston it is urilered
that the house Scituate in the East Ward of this City Commonly
CaUed Sc known by the Name of Veenvos's house be & is hereby
Recorded a PuhUdc Meeting house for the Congregation of Dissenting Protestants Called Presbyterians tor the PubUck Worship
of Almighty God."—Mm, Gen. Sessions of the Peace {MS.), 334.
A different meeting-place was recorded on May 3, 1721 (q.v.). A
plot of land for a church was purchased Jan. 5, 1718 (q.v.). Daniel
Veenvos was living on the waterside between Old Slip and Wall St.
in 1694.—M. C. C , I: 363-64. In 1717, he resided at the present
No. 144 Pearl St., 8j ft. south of the corner o£ WaU St.—See recitals
in Liber Deeds, XXV: 366; also ibid., XXVI: 52, 72(New York)
That John Parmyter's tavern continued to be the Eavourite
resort ot the dty magistrates is shown by a common council order
to pay him £5:5 "for divers Expences at his house by this Corporation on several public days Ending the first day ot August
last."—M, C C , HI: 146, Sec also March 9 and June 21, 1716;
and Oct. 20, 1717.
Gov. Hunter writes to Col. Spotswood of Virginia, by advice
ot the council, declining lo attend the meeting of governours at
Philadelphia proposed by S pots wood .^Ca/. Coun. Min., 265.
James Dixon is appointed by royal order and is sworn in as
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coUector and receiver-general ot the revenues and collector of 1
customs, in place of Thomas Byerley, removed.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
265. See Nov. 30, 1717.
Elizabeth Jourdaln petitions the general assembly, which is
considering from day lo day the debts of the province, that her
accounts may be settled as "amongst the publick Debts of the
Government." One ot these is "Eor lodging Soldiers, and entertaining the Gentlemen ot her Majesty's Council at her House, on the
Affan of the Expedition against Canada" (the date of which,
whether 1709 or 1711, does not appear).—Assemb. Jour., 1: 402.
The law, passed Dec. 23 (q.v.), 10 pay the debts of the province,
does not provide for this payment.
Elizabeth Jourdaln, the tavem-keeper, first appeared in the d t y
records when she recdved letters of administration, April 13, 1703,
on the death of her husband, a seaman on the Ship "Dolphin,"
who died at sea.—Abstracts of Wills, I: 368, in N, Y. Hist. Soc.
Collections (1892). On Sept. 10, 1706, she sued one Charies Wolley
in the raayor's courl for £5:2:9 in payment tor rura and sugar
supplied to him as a shipowner.
On Oct. 28, 1727, she apphed to the assembly to be reUeved
from the penalties of four recognizances, entered into by her for
payment ot the eicise, alleging her "eitream Poverty." The
petition was denied, and the commissioners were reprimanded for
faUure to collect the excise.—Assemb. Jour., I: 565-66. Her
tavern was stiU In existence on March 31, 1736 {q.v,), but its locaThe common coundl orders that the representatives ot this d l y ;
and county in the assembly "use their utmost Endeavours to procure the passing ot a BUI in the Said Assembly for Regulating the
Ferry between the City o£ New York and the Island Nassaw."—
M. C. C, U I : 150. It seems surprising that the assembly should
be requested to pass such a bill when the terry privilege rested
solely with the corporation. Perhaps it was desired that anyone who
infringed on the privilege should reaUze that he was violating provindal, as wel! as municipal, authority.—See Peterson & Edwards,
N. Y. as an sSih Cent. Munlcipdity, 143, Such a biU was passed
onNoy.2(q.v.);
and the ferry was offered for lease accordingly,
on terms prescribed by the common council on Dec. 24, 1717 (q.v.).
Gov. Spotswood of Virginia and Gov. Keith ot Pennsylvania, I
accompanied by several gentlemen, arrive in New York. The
garrison and militia, under arms, having formed as a guard on both
sides ot the street, "from their Landing to the Fort . . . His
ExceUency the Governour Sc most ot the Gentlemen ot the Town
recdved them on thdr Landing at the Water-side and conducted
them to tbe Fort."—From N. Y. letter in Boslon News-Lelter, Ocl.
7-14. 1717Henry Wildraan, coroner of the dty, memoriahies the assembly
for "Satistaction, for making nine Inquisitions on the Bodies of
Persons murdered, in the horrid Conspiracy and Insurrection o£
the Negroes in 1712." (see April 7, 1712).—Assemb. Jour., 1: 403.
The king having signed a warrant for the use of a new seal for the
province ot New York, the lords of trade send bolh warrant and
seal from WhitehaU to Gov. Hunter.—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 428.
See, further, July 1, 1718. See also PI. 25, Vol, I, and I: 241.
In making arrangements to cdebrate, as usual, "his Majesties
Coronation," with "the usual Quantity ot Wine," It is ordered by
the common council that the treasurer provide dso "A Close
hamper with lock and key lo secure the same from Imbez ell ment."
—M. C . C , III: 151. SeeOct. 20.
For eipenses of the corporation on the anniversary ot the
kmg's coronation, on Oct. 20, John Parmlter, the tavem-keeper
(see Dec. I, 1714), was aUowed, on Dec. 21, the sum of £5:17:3.—
M.C.C., III: 156. See also Aug. 21.
The common council is of the opinion "that there is an Abso- :
lute Nessessity ot A Convenient Magazine or powder house within
this City," and it is ordered "that Advertisements be put u p "
asking for proposals to build it.—M. C. C, Ul: 152. Nolhing
further on the subject appears of record until June 1, 1721 (q.v.).
Smce the tiroe ot the Dongan Charier (see April 27, 16S6), the
whole subject oE ferries was controlled by the coromon council,
including the adjustment ot ferriage (cf. Rec.N. Am., VI: 83-84).
The Harlera terry had been so controlled since 1667 {q.v.). Now,
however, the legislature passes "An Act for Regulating the Ferry
the City of New-York and the Island Nassau," which
irtain "Catalogue" lot Eerry rates. This has becorae
necessary because the £erry-raan has made himself "sole Judge" of
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1717 the proper charges for carrying goods not listed in the official Ust
Nov. of charges estabhshed by the common council (see Feb, 2, 1699),
2 and has exacted "Extravagant Prices." Penalties arc prescribed
for charging more than the law aUows. The rates designated in
this act are principaUy reckoned in multiples of a grain's weight of
plate; thus, every person transported one way across East River Is
required to pay l l | grains' weight of plate, and double that sum
after sunset (unless the ferry-man neglects or refuses to transport
the passenger sooner); For a horse, 60 "Grain Weight of Plate" is
exacted; and other amounts for a calf, a hog, a sheep or larob, a
barrel ot rum or sugar or roolasses, a dead bog, an empty barrd,
an inch board, a wagon, etc., in numerous variety. For every 100
eggs, four eggs are taken for ferriage.
The act also provides that the ferry-man shall "be ObUged to
Come and go with the Ferry-Boats, to and from such places in the
City of New York, between the Great Dock and Beeckman's
Slaughter-house, and by such Turns as are Appointed and prescribed hira in the former Regulations, for Encouraging the Marketts of the said Cily (\Vind and weather permitting)," New
York City's monopoly is reasserted, it bdng permitted by this act
to "Establish and keep one or more ferrys bet«'een New York and
the Island Nassau." The ferry-man "EstabUshed in the City of
New York" shall receive into his ferry-boats on Nassau Island
(when there) "all sorts of Goods and Passengers (horses and Cattle
only Excepted)" and transport them to New York at the prescribed rates. Persons residing at or near the ferry on Nassau
Island (that is, "between Kyckuyt and Red-hook") may transport their own goods in their own boats without payment of ferry
rates.—C»/. Laws N. Y., I: 925; and cf. provisions of Monlgomerie Charter relating to terries. For the steps taken by the
common council, foUowing this enactment, see Dec. 24, 1717,
When this act expired of its own time hmitatlon, it was renewed
by an act ot June 17, 1726, until June 12, 1728 {ibid., II: 298); but,
on Nov. 25, 1727 (q.v.), it was amended by another act which
moderated the rates for ferriage and made them payable in Enghsh
currency.
The mayor was reimbursed on Jan. 29, 1718, to the araount of
£2:2, " Expended at the house of Mr Thomas Brasier [evidentiy a
tavern-keeper] upon Committees of the Councill upon the passing
the Act ot GeneraU Asserably lately made for Regulating the Eerry
between the City of New York and ihe Island Nassaw."—M, C C ,
I H : 165.
30
James Dixon, the coUector (see Sept. 26), states In a memorial
to the governour's coundl "that his Majesties Custome house
bdng Intirely out of Repair and in Danger of Falling Insomuch
that a presentment of the Grand Jury has lately been raade against
il," he desires provision tor repairs.—Jour. Leg. Coun., I; 420.
Such repairs were made.—Assemb, Jour,,l: 42S- See June 16,1719.
Dec.
The provincial legislature passes an act to raise and place in the
23 hands of the treasurer "SeveraU quanrities oE Plate," and lo raake
bills oE credit to the value of 41,517^ ounces ot plate, with which
to pay the debts of the province. The " P l a t e " here referred to as
the standard of value Eor the bills of credit is the "Spanish Coynes
oESevil, Meiico or Pillar Plate." The bills shaU be "imprest in the
middle with ihe Arms of the Citty of New York, and on the Top
of each of thera shall be printed iheQuantity of Plate they shal! go
currant for." The form ot the bills is prescribed; they are lo be
signed and numbered by Robt. Wallers, Johannes Jansen, David
Provoost, and John Cruger, or any three of them, or by the major
part ot them who survive. Provisions are made for retiring these
bUls; and eiact accounts are 10 be kept of payments under the
act. Among the debts directed to be paid, numbering over 500,
some of which date back to Dongan's time, are the tollowing:
To John White, for joiner's work done In 1698 in the fort at
New York; to Abraham Kip, for beer delivered In 1700 on Bellomont's order 10 H. M, S. "The Fortune;" to the widow of John
Coenraet Codwise,who made " a fair Copy" for the assembly of the
book of debts due from the province; to Lady Lovelace, for firewood used at the fort during tbe Lovdace administration; to
Captains Jansen and Lewis, for services in the eipedition against
the French al Albany In 1692; to certain "Out-Scouts" at Sandy
Hook in 1690; to John Harris (on a cldm of £19:4), "for bringing
Several Boat Loads of Timber for Carriages, and Several Boat
Loads of Sods, and for ferrying horses frora Amboy to New York;"
to John Crook (to discharge his account of £134:14:44), for work
done at tbe fort from 1701 to 1704; to Jacobus Bayard (£26: 9),

tor "Several Casks of Beer ddlver'd by his ffather . . . tor the Dec.
use oE bis Majes Garrison at New York, by Order of Jacob Ldsler, 23
Esq'r.;" to Anthony Lispenard (£9), "for fetching three Sloop
Load of Stockadoes for his Maj'es ffort al New York;" to Robert
Crannd (£7:10), for services "as Cockswaine of the Governours
barge;" to Justice Bosch (£24:15), "for hire of his Sloop, which
assisted the unloading of Capt. Jones's Ship, which was taken In
the Colony Service," in 1705, "in an Expedition ag't some ffrench
Privateers then infesting this Coast;" to John Theobalds, for discharging a warrant, drawn by Cornbury, May 8, 1704 (for £7:9),
payable to Elizabeth Stokes, "for nursing Sick Soldiers;" to Richard
Chapman (£6:16:3), ^°^ carpenter's work done in the tort; lo
Jonathan Whitehead, "for Victualling the Soldiers that March'd
from the East End ot Long Island lo go lo Albany in Coll. Dongans
Expedition" in 1688; lo Johannes Janse, Isaac d'Riemer, and
GerrltViele, for bringing 2,800 pounds of powder from Philadelphia
to the fort in the time of "the lale happy Revolution" (the Leisler
rebdlion); to Johannes Johnse, "for his Eipences in Proclaiming
King William & Queen Mary, of Blessed Memory;" to Samuel
Provoost (for the account of Capt. Partridge), "for his Maj'es
King George bis Picture;" to repay Gov. Hunter, 2,525 ounces, 7J
pennyweight of plate, for his eitraordinary disbursements; to repay various members of the coundl for their services and eipenses;
to the corporation of the city of New York, 500 ounces of plate,
"for the Repair of the Citty Hall;" lo Thomas Dyer (£46:4), for
carpenter's work in the tort from 1704 to 1706.
Certain soldiers and officers (their widows or children) are to
be paid for services In the fort under Leisler In 1689-90, araong
whom is Harlman WesseUs, who was surgeon of the fort. Certain
British officers, "which tarried here at the Request of this Colony,"
are to be paid a total ot 600 ounces of plate. The owners of the
frigate "Hoorn," which was taken from them by Gov. Slaughter
for the use o£ the government, are to he compensated for the loss
of their shares. Certain carmen are to be paid "for carrying
Siockadoes, Sand, Sods, Sec, for his Majesiies ffort at New York"
in 170I-J. Other persons are to be paid "for sundry Arms left in
his Maties ffort at New York, And taken from Some of the Inhabilants of this City, and Carried to the said ffort," In 1691, "for the
Service of thdr Maties King William Se Queen Mary, of Glorious
Memory." Still olher inhabitants are to be reimbursed for provisions, ammunition, and other war materials, delivered for the use
ot the tort In 1698-90, and for services performed at that time during
" the late happy Revolution." Among these, Abraham Governeur
is to be pdd £ i c o for his services as clerk in the fort, and £160:6
for the services of his predecessor, Jacob Milburn, deceased, as a
coramlssloner for the expedilion against Canada, and as a major of
the forces, in those years. The owners of the 19 negro slaves executed for the conspiracy ot 1712 are to be paid "the Satistaction
Intended" by the "Act for preventing the Conspiracy o£ Slaves."
The treasurer is to pay to James Dixon, the coUector and receiver
general of the province, bills of credit amounting to 250 ounces ot
plate, to be apphed "tor the Repairing his Majesiies Custome
house In the City of New-York."
The act further provides that; "Whereas the place which has
been for many Years Last past Assigned and made Use of for the
Secretaries Office of this Colony, In Which the Pubhck Records
Originall Wills, and other papers and Writeing ot Great Concern
and Consequence both to bis Majesty and his Subjects of this
Colony, Is So Small and otherwise So Inconvenient, that his Excellency the Governour has been pleased to Appropriate the Building
over the ffort Gate for that Service, Where in the Records and
other papers Mentioned will be better preserved, and the Office
more Conveniently kept." George Clarke, the secretary of the
province, is to be paid in bills of credit and is to apply tbem Eor
materials and labour In fitting up the building. Cf. description ot
Burgis ^'iew, I: 244.
The bUls are to be printed by Bradford. He is to be paid for
this service io such bills, and also for "Cutting & Ingraving the
Stamp" (but see June 12, 1719).—N. Y. Col. Laws, 1: 938-91.
The common council conceives the idea of leasing the Long 24
Island ferry in two parts and conditions are drawn up accordingly.
The ferry-man on the Manhattan ride was privileged to carry no
cattle, only passengers and goods; and was required, therefore, to
provide only two small boats. The ferry-man on the Brooklyn side
had to furnish both large and small boats, and was not restricted
as to his cai^o. He alone had charge of the tavern and all tbe ferry
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1717 appurtenances (see Sept. 29, 1707), and derived the benefit thereDec, from. Other conditions were similar to those of 1707, and the lease
24 prescribed the same landing-places (on the Manhattan side, " a t
or belween the Great slip at Burgers Path and the Great Dock"),
a five year term (beginning March 25, 1718), and quarterly payments of rent. The lessees were required to give bond and to impose
no other rates than those established by act of assembly (Col. Laws
N.Y.,1:
925-27).—jVf. C C , H I : 157-62.
As was recorded on Jan. 15, 1718, a former ferry-man, James
Harding, having offered the mayor £155 per annum "for that
part of ye Eerry houses and Appurtenances Estabhshed on Nassaw
Island," and £85 per annum "for that part ot the Said Ferry lo be
EstabUshed on New York Side," with suitable security, no one
offering to pay more, and Gov. Hunter having written a letter
eipressing preference for Harding, the common council leased
these two parts to him,—Ibid,, Ul: 163.
•WiUiam Sharpas was paid on April 10, 1718, tor having advertisements printed, and tor drawing and engrossing the leases for the
ferry; and, at the sarae lime, Mrs. Catherine Post was paid £3:5:9,
for the expenses incurred " a t her house," when the leases were
signed (evidently for use of her rooms, and probably tor refreshments).—Ibid., HI: 170.
For a representation of the ferry on Long Island at this period,
see the Burgis View, PI. 25, Vol. I; and, for its early history, see
descriprion, I: 245. For an account of the various transactions
relating to terries since the passage of the Dongan Charter,
see Feb, 2, 1699; Dpc, 27, 1700; and Sept. 29, 1707. See also
the chapter on "The Ferries" in Peterson Sc Edwards, A'. Y. as an
i8(fi Cent. Munieipality, 124; and "Importance of the Long Island
Ferry Quesrion," in Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 557 el seq. For the
later history o£ the "Fly Market Ferry to Brooklyn" (from foot of
Maiden Lane), which was established under this ordinance, see
Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 942. The ferry lo Brooklyn trom
Burger's Path, also estabhshed under this ordinance, became known
as Old SUp Ferry,—iiirf.,in; 943.
An ordinance is passed by the common council tor preserving
the bridge and common sewer in the dock (see May 20, 1702 and
March 26, 1759). It provides that " N o Ship Barque Sloop or
Other Vessell whatsoever do make fast unlo or hail Down by or
Careen by the Bridge in the Great Dock o£ this City (after Notice
given to the Contrary by the Dock Master) nor Unload any Ballast
or Other Lumber on the Same."—M. C. C , III: 156-57.
25
Sixty-four ships (4,330 tons) have cleared from England for
New York in the three years dnce Christmas, 1714. The lotal
value of England's exports to New York during this period was
£50,314; the total value of England's imports from New York was
£22,607, showing a balance ot trade in favour ot the mother country
o£ over £25,000.—A'. Y. Col, Docs,, V: 601, 613-16. See also
Sept. 25, 1701.

1718
—

In this year, Baskett's edirion of the colonial laws was published,
in London,—Col. Laws N. Y., I; v ("Explanatory Nole").
Jan.
Abraham de Peyster and Samud Bayard (son ot Nicholas)
5 sell a plot ot land, 88 feet wide, lying on the north side ot Wall
Street between Broadway and Nassau St., to the tmstees of the
Presbyterian Church,—viz., John NIcols, Patrick Macknight,
Gilbert Livingston, and Thomas Smith,—for £350.—Liftsr Deeds,
XXVHI: 473-75. A copy of a partition and deed map, between
De Peyster and Bayard, for land near Wall and Nassau Sts., dated
Jan. 3, 1718, is filed in the bureau of topography, department ot
pubUc works, Manhattan, as map No. loi. Onjuly i, 1720, Smith
and Livingston made a further deed of the same plot lo the Rev.
James Anderson and three other tmstees. Il has been stated by
some historians that ihe property was sold to the Presbyterian
Church by Gabriel Thompson, but Thompson, whUe he may have
been a lessee of the property, did not own it.—Ibid.; see also Proceedlngs of the Trustees (MS.). Tille lo this land was eiamined
by the common council nearly 100 years later. SeeNov. 14, 1808,
Here the First Presbyterian Church was erected in 1719.—See
Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 931. See April 16, and July 18.
For the first recorded meeting-place of Presbyterians in New 'York,
seeAug. 7, 1717.
21

Gov. Hunter Issues a proclamation forbidding aU persons
within his government, "either directly or Indirectly, trom carrying
on any Illegal Trade lo the French Settlcmenls in America such

Trade bdng contrary to the Treaty of Peace and NeutraUty in
America, 1686 . . ."—From N. Y. letter In Boston News-Letter,
Feb. 3-10, 1718.
The court of general sessions discharges James Jamison "frora
being any longer an Apprentice" to Henry Brughman, having heen
convinced ot "very Immoderate Correction" bdng given by the
latter to Jamison, whereby "the said Apprentice is Gricviously
Disfigured in his face Se was in Danger of loosing his Eyes."—
Min. Gen. Sessions eflhe Peace {MS.), 343. See also May 4, 1731.
The merchants and inhabilants oE New York having petitioned
the governour and council "for leave lo [build a] dock on the East
river, in front ot the lots between the Burgher's palb and the foot ot
WaU street," a warrant is issued for a survey for such a dock.—Cd,
Hisl. MSS., Eng., 435.
A warrant Is issued by the raayor on the city treasurer to pay .
Mrs. Catherine Post £3:5:9 "for Eipences at her house by this
Corporation March last on their Executing the Leases of the ferry
of this City to James Harding."—Af. C C , I I L 170. The locarion
of Catherine Post's lavem is not known, but tor ten years il was a
popular meeting-place for committees of the d t y corporation and
the legislature because of its "Conveniency and Accommodation"
(see Nov. 10, 1725).—Assemb. Jour., 1: 530.
The common council orders "That any Wharfs or Other Buildings upon this Cily's Land on Nassaw Island trom High Water to
Low Water Mark be puU'd Down."—M. C C , I H : 171. This
evidentiy rders to privately owned structures on d t y property.
The use of the cily haU is granted to the Presbyterians. The :
petirion ot Gilbert Livingston, Thomas Grant, Patrick Macknight,
and John Nicols, "in Behalf of themselves Sc the Congregation of
DIsenting Protestants within this City Called Presbiterians," was
read in the common council, "Setting forth that they have purchased A piece ot Ground within this City Contiguous to the City
Hall or near thereunto [see Jan. 5, 1718) with Design Speedily to
Erect thereupon A Convenient Meeting house for the Said Congregation for the Pubhck Worship and Service ot Almighty God Se
praying that this Corporation wiU grant unlo the Sdd Congregation the use and Liberty of the City HaU of this City therein to
Assemble and Meet together for the Publick Worship and Service
oE Almighty God untill their Meeting house aforesaid be built and
finished," Granted, "Provided they do not Interfere with or
Obstmct the Publick Courts of Justice to be hdd from time to
time In the Said City HaU."—M. C C , III: 172.
Mr. Bickley presents to the vestry of Trinity Church "an 1
Account of WilUam Hobbs for making fe Setting up the Railes
brfore the Church amounting to about £26."—Trfn. Min. (MS.).
It is ordered by Trinity vestry "that M ' Lodge do paint the
RaUs and palllsado's before the Church at two sbiUings p pound
of a Lead Colour."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Trinity vestry arranges to build a gallery "from the Old Gallery
over his Excellencys pew and the Batcheriors pew to the Wall."—
Trin. Min. {MS.).
" T o my Fellow Marriners, Gentlemen, I have now finished ray !
general Chart oE the Sea-Coast, from Cape Cancer to Sandy-Point, :
of New-York In North America, with the Harbours, Towns, Bays,
Roads, Rocks, Sands, Fishing-Banks, Shoals and Shelves, Depths
of Water, Latitudes, Bearings and Distances from Place lo Place,
the raake ot the Land, and the Variations, My Intent in putting
out this Advertisement is for the Good of tbe Navigation, and
that my Chart raay be as Correct as possible before it is engraven:
Therefore, lest my Chart should he Imperfect, if any Gentlemen
will let me wail upon them al ray House, and will assist me in any
Thing they shall find uncorrect, or will inform me of any Discoveries
they may have made, which my Chart raakes no mention of, they
w4U very much oblige thdr humble Servant,
Cyprian Southack"
—Boslon Ntws-Ldler, May 19-26, 1718. See June 24, 1717,
The assembly considers passing a bill "to prevent the landing
, , . any Person sick of the Small Pox, Measeals, or any other :
pestilential or infectious Distemper, and to prevent the spreading
the same, in the City of New-York."—^iiemt. Jour., L: 417-iS,
No quarantine act, however, was passed until May 3, 1755
(q.v.).
Eipenses amounting lo about £50 arc paid for repairs made .
this month to the ferry-houses, well, pen, etc., on Nassau Island.—
M . C . C . , I I I : 174, 182.
Gov. Hunter communicates to the council the letter ot the lords
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1718 ot trade of Ocl. II, 1717 (q.v.), relating lo the use of a new seal.—
Jl. I Joui Leg. Coun., 1: 428. See, further, July 7.
2
George Clarke Is appointed deputy auditor general by Mr.
Walpole.—C^. Coun. Min., 267.
Gov. Hunter writes to the lords of trade that he has recdved
"the New Seals," and with his letter sends "the old one of this
7 Province broken In CouncU according to His Majesty's Command."
—N.Y.Col.Docs.,V:
511. See also description of Ph 25,1: 241.
15
Pursuant to a coramon coundl order of June 24, the committee,
appointed to see what repairs are needed to the city haU, reports:
"first. That the Cupelo be well Secured and Mended and the City
Arms be Affixed thereon. 2'J That the floors of Each End below
be made New Se the Middle part thereof be laid with Bristol Stones.
3^ That the City H d l below be Inclosed with Bannisters fe Rdls
and a gale for Passage lo be on Each End Sc on Each Side. 4^1^
That a Balcony be made fronting Broad Street of the Demensions
formeriy Intended. 5'1' That the City HaU be Repaned with
Masons work where NeedtuU. fi*** That the Insides of the Common Council Room be made with Glasses Se Casements 7**1 That
all the City Hall be Painted where it is NeedfuU for Preservation
thereof." The report is approved and il is ordered that "the
Treasurer Provide the MateriaUs Sc Imploy Workmen and Labourers
for the Speedy and EffectuaU doing thereof by and with the Advice
otlheatoresaidCommittee&payfortheSame."—M.C.C,UI:i76.
18

Col. Abraham de Peyster and Samuel Bayard enter into a
deed ot partition ot their land adjoining the d l y haU (see Jan. 5).
The deed states that there is left undivided belween them the
following ground: "On the East-side of the Cily HaU fronting
Wall Street, from the HaU to Lot N9 14 in breadth about 27 feet
9 in and in length along the N " 14—about 48 feet, also about 2t
feet somelnches trora theNorihsideof the City Hall to Lot NO 18
and in length trom Kip Street Eastward, on the Backside of the
City Hall about 63 feet 8 ' " also aboul 16 feel in breadth on the
West side of the City-Hall, fronting Wall Street—Besides the
Ground bdonging to said DePeyster & Bayard Whereon part of
the Cily Hall is built upon." The foregoing statement is endorsed
on the back of a MS. plan of the estate of Abraham de Peyster in
Wall Sireet, which was presented to the N, Y. Hist, Society by C.
Auguste de Peyster, great-great-grandson of Abraham de Peyster.
This plan shows the location, dimensions, and abutting lots (numbered) of the d l y hall and Presbyterian Church m WaU Street,
and the lots ot Samuel Bayard on "Kips Street . . . Now CaUed
Nassau S'," and his lots and De Peyster's lots on Wall Street,
surrounding the city hall, which is on WaU opposite Broad Street.—•
From original MS. plan filed with Misc. MSS. m N. Y. Hist. Soc
For a description of the De Peyster estate, see Pl. 24,1: 238, and for
a plan of it, see Lamb, Hist, of City ofN. Y., I: 505,
Aug.
Gov. Hunter sends an account of the number of famiUes of
7 Germans (Palatines) settled on the Hudson River. There are 394
families, containing 1,601 persons, ot whom 30 families ot 150
persons are al New York City and adjacent places.—Doc. Hist.
N, Y. (410 ed.), I: 470. Regarding the arrival of the Palatines, see
June 13, 1710,
I4'^25
French immigrants arrive at Dauphine Island, and found
New Orleans.
17
John Wright, a watchmaker, is aUowed a salary by tbe common
council of £3 a year "for keeping in good and Suffident Repdr and
Order the PubUck Clodt o£ this City."—iVf, C C , I H ; 180. His
services lasted 16 years, lo June 29, 1734; and during the later
years he was paid £10 a year.-—See, for eiample, ibid., Ul: 461;
IV: 211. Tbe dock was in the d t y hall, bought with tbe Stephen
de Lancey fund.—See Feb. 23, 1716.
Sept,
I t is ordered by Trinity vestry "that a New GaUery be built
15 over the west GaUery if the Charge ihereof can be defrayed by
Subscriptions and when buUt the front pews to be Appropriated to
Housekeepers Se thdr wives. Masters of Vessds and their wives and
Schoolmasters Sc their wives and the range of pews at each end o£
the Said Gallery for M"" Jenneys Sc MT Huddlestons SchoUars, Mr
Jenney to have the first Choice, the two range o£ pews in the middle
to fae m Common."—Trin. Min. {MS.),
"Ordered that the two hindermost pews to the Eastward in the
New GaUery be allotted for M'' Jenneys SchoUars to Sit in & the
iwo hindermost pews over the North door in the West GaUery be
aUotted to the SchoUars of M ' Huddleston, untiU a New Gdlery
shall be built."—Ibid.
29
Capl. CorneUus de Peyster is appointed "Chamberlain or

Treasurer of this Corporation" by the comraon council.—M. C. C, Sept,
TTT: 182. He was conrinued in office for the rest of his life, almost 29
32 years (see Jan. 9, 1750).
Trinity vestry appoints a committee "to view the Farm belong- Oct,
Ing to the Church Sc report to this Board what part thereof raay be 3
laid into Lolls and what to be Let as a farm and for how much
Annual Rent & the terms tor Improveraent."-—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Report was made by the committee March 4, 1719 (q.v.).
The provindal legislature ddlvers an address to Gov. Hunter,
9
reminding him of the difficulties experienced io Cornbury's time
about the cdsuse of pubUc moneys. It is In part as foUows: "Before we enter into any Remarks on their Lordships Objections or
rather Observarions, on the Act, tor Support of his Majesty's Government here, we beg your Excellency lo call to Mind, the Circumstances of this Colony at the Time of passing this Act, both with
Respect to the Inhabitants themselves and lo the Govemment ot
it, . . . As for the payment ot the puhUck Debts, though often
recommended by the Earl of Clarendon [Cornburyj and your
Excdlency, and at last happily effected; yet the Bulk ot them was
known to be occasioned by the Misapplication of the public money
and the Sense of the Colony was fully eipressed to my Lord Cornbury by the Assembly of that Time" (see May 27, 1703),—Jour.
Leg. Coun., 1: 434. Regarding Cornbury's misappropriations, sec
May 29, 1706.
The tavern of Obadiah Hunt is chosen as the house of enter- 20
tainment by the corporation of tbe city, on the anniversary of the
king's coronation. It was again resorted to on Nov, 5, 1718.—
M. C. C, H I ; 192, Hunt had acquired title to this property on
Nov. 20, 1716 (q.v.). It was m Dock St., or Custom House St.,
nest door lo the custom-house (now No. 35 Pearl St,),—See
Liber Deeds, XXVIH: 270, 275; M. C. C, III: 343. Recitals in
his deed indicate that the tavern was kept bdore Hunt's lime by
one Johannes Dehonour. On Aug. 2, 1735 (g.v.), he advertised his
house for sale or rent, and by Jan. i j , 1736 (q.v.), William EngUsh
had become the lessee ot the tavern. Hunt had olher property in
the neighbourhood, where he continued to live for many years. See
June 14, 1729; June 4, 1739, and March 12, 1752.
Cases involving sailors and masters ot vessels were frequent in Nov,
the mayor's court of the early eighteenth century. Foe example, 25
on the above-mentioned date the master of the "Henry and Margarelt" was sued by four of his "marriners" for wages due them,—
M . C . M . , Nov. 25, 1718.
England declares war on Spain.—For particulars see the Boslon Dec.
News-Leller, April 13-20, 1719. France did so Dec. 29, 1718/Jan, 16
9, 171^.—Ibid., Aug. 17-24, 1719.

I7I9
In this year, Thomas Fleet published at Boslon tbe nursery tales —
of Mother Goose.—WInsor,A'ar.SfCrir.fl'ijl.o/.^m.,V: 121.
In this year, Andrew Bradford, son of William Bradford, began —
to publish the American Weekly Messenger, the earliest Pennsylvania newspaper.—Ibid., V: 248.
The First Presbyterian Church was in course of erection during —
this and the foUowing year, on the north side of Wall Street about
half way between Broadway and Nassau St., on the land purchased
on Jan. 5, 1718 (q.v.).—Session Book; DocHisl. N. Y. (410 ed.),
H I : 278-Si, The original drafts of letters, petitions, etc. rdating
to the erection, etc. of this church are filed with Misc. MSS,, relating to churches, in N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Il stood on ground known in
1685 as Sloulenberg's garden.—See Dec, 14, 1685; and Landmark
Map. ReE. Key, H I : 931. For meeting-places ot the congregation
before this diurch was completed, see Aug. 7, 1717, May 3, 1711,
and Feb. 7, 1722.
A petition from WilUam Dugdale and John Searle is read in the Jan.
common coundl, stating that they desire to set up the trade o£ 3
ropemaking, in which Searle was trained in England; that it it
impossible for them "10 purchase Such A long tho' Narrow piece
ot Ground as the Said 'Trade will require;" and they ask "the
hberty of building A boarded house on the Norlh East end o£ the
Blockhouse Standmg on the Northwest Side ot Spring Garden
Gale not Exceeding tbe breadth of the Said Blockhouse and of about
thirty five foot in Length as also the Liberty of Erecting Posts or
Stakes for the Space of about two hundred fathoms Norlh Eastwards from the Sdd Blockhouse and not lo Exceed the breadth
thereof Erom the fence oE the Ground there Called the Kings farme
towards the Kaik hooke, which Said work as wee doubt not but
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that it will Very Obviously Appear to your Worships to tend to A
Publick as wdl as a Private Advantage by Giving Encouragement
10 the Raising of Hemp Tarr &c: as also by Imploying of Journey
men and Labourers and bringing up of Boys." The petition is
granted "froro year to year untill the Petiioners ShaU be forbid or
forewarned trom Making further use of the Sdd Ground they
Reroainine Tenants at WIU to this Corporation."-M. C C , III:
193. This ropewalk, which was the first in the city (Man. Com.
Coun., 1856, p, 536), continued many years in the same location,
changing its name to Van Pelt's ropewalk in the latter part of its
existence, prior to 1742.—See May 22, 1722, and Jan, 27, 1726.
11 is shown on the Bradford Map (1730), PI. 26, and the Grim Plan
(.74»-4),PI.3«.™.I.
The committee of Trinity vestry, appointed Oct. 3, 1718, " t o
view the Farm belonging to Trinity Church," reports "that they
are ot Opinion that that part oE the farm within the Stockadoes
may be laid out into Lotts without prejudice to the other part &
the Remainder to be Lett for a term of Seven Years att thirty
pounds ^ Annura the Tenant that shall take it to be ObUdged
to build a Convenient Dwelling House & plant a Sufficient Number
of trees for an Orchard, lo keep and deUver the fences fee m repair
giving Sufficient Security for performance of the whole," This
committee,with one of the church-wardens,is"Impowered lo agree
with any person that will lake the farm from the Stockado's for
Seven Yeares or a lesser term or to Lett the whole not Exceeding
three Years St report the same to this Board Sc that the Coflilllee
give notice to the Tenant in Possession Accordingly."—Trin. Min.
(MS.). See Aug. 9, 1720.
Abraham de Peyster and David Schuyler sign articles ot
agreement for the rental by Schuyler from De Peyster of " a Certain house fe Ground Fronting to the Slip by Counties Key with
the New Warehouse or Salt house which stands at the End of Said
Lott fronting Fletcher Street (which is now In the possession of
Mr Anthony Rutgers)."—From the original agreement, filed wilh
"Misc. MSS." in the N . Y. Hist. Soc. archives.
The common council appoints Edward Blagge pound-keeper,
and orders that the pound be moved to tbe vicinity of his dwellingplace.—M, C C , III: 198.
"Ordered that the Church wardens M^ Bickley M^ Vernon fe
M^ Wileman or any three with one Church warden be a Comiitee
10 Enquire into the title of a plantation called Kykont bequeathed
to Trinity Church by M ' Regnier in tmst and all Members that
Corae to have Views report their Opmion thereof to this Board."—
Trin. Min. {MS.). For committee's report, see April 13.
Trinity vestry sdls to Mr. Sebring the church's interest in a
farm called "Coycole Farm" ("Kyckont," in the vestry-book), al
Bushwyck, Kings Co. For the records in this transaction, see
Trin. Min. {MS.) under this date; also N. Y. Hist. Soc. Collections
(1893), 142-43, 153.
Capt. WiUiara Bond is at this time a dty surveyor, and is given
"Dockage free for his good Services to this Corporation."—M.C.C.
Ul: 200.
"Upon AppUcation of Mr De Lancey that a Smdl SUp of
Ground be Granted unlo him upon the Corner of the Broad Street
and Dock [PearlJ Street upon [the Range of the Coffee house for the
makeing more regular the Said Broad Street and Dock Street 5: a
large Brick house [later Fraunces Tavern] which he is now going to
build upon his Lott of Land Contiguous to the Ground of Mf
SamueU Bayard on the South Side and the house and Ground late
of Mr French on the East Side thereof which Slip of Ground is on
the North Comer of the Said Lott of Mr De Lancey & is in Breadth
there, three fool and a half and mns from thence Southerly to
Nothing along the Said Broad Sireet to the Ground of the Said
Mf Bayard." The common coundl grants the strip of land " t o
the Said MT Stephen De Lancey his heirs and Assigns for Ever for
the Better Regulatdng the Said Street and Building."—M. C. C,
III: 199-200. The original draught of the survey for the alteration
made for Stephen de Lancey on this site is preserved in the cily
clerk's record-room. For a brid history of the plot, see April 11,
1700. See also I: 269.
Gov. Hunter advises the coundl that "for the better Defence of
this dly, there is a necesslte of Renewing and Repairing the two
Low Batteries at the entrance of this Haven which are entirely
Ruined by the Injuries of time and Tempests."—Jour. Leg. Coun.,
1: 440.
WilUam Pell, Nicholas Mattyse and others have recently laid
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out and sold land belonging to the city " a l or Near the old Cherry
Garden between Sacketts Se Beekmans," The common coundl
appoints a committee to investigate tbeir claim to the land.—
M. C. C, III: 102. Cf. 1701; Feb. 26, 1703.
"A Person last Week was committed to Goal here for uttering
Counterfeit Pieces of Eight, he was taken with 31, and a double
Bill, they are nicely Counterfeited, he brought them from Sims bury
in Connecticut, from the Copper Mines, where 'tis believed they are
made, he had bought Quick Silver, Crude Tartar Sec. Eor making
more."—From N.Y.letter m Boslon News-Letter,May Ii-i8,!i7i9.
The declaration oE War against Spain, and a prodaraation
pardoning all "Piracies Committed before the ist of July next," are
pubhshed, and, "it bdng His Majesty's Birth D a y " as well, the
city celebrates in the usual manner. There is a "Noble Bonfire,"
a "great deal ot Wine at the Charge of the Corporation," a ball in
the fort, and tho discharge of guns from the fort, and from the three
men-of-war and other ships; there are also "the finest Fire works
ever seen in New York."—From N. Y. letter in Boston News-Leller,
June 1-8, 1719; Cd. Coun. Min., 270.
Charles le Roul, in a memorial lo the assembly, states that
William Bradford was aUowed £30 for engraving copper plates for
printing the best bills oE credit; that BradEord received this sum
but did not pay Le Roui, as Bradford made use oE plates fonnerly
engraved for that purpose.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 434. The committee appointed lo consider the memorid reported, on June 19,
that they found the statement correct; also that the old engraved
plates had been paid for.—Ibid., I: 436. On June 24, Bradford was
ordered to repay the£30 to the treasurer ot the colony.—/iiiJ., 1:438.
A report having been made to tbe councU as to the sufficiency of
the repairs 10 the custom-house, recently made by the collector,
Jaraes Dlion (see Nov, 30, 1717), it is conveyed to the assembly
with the statement that, on account of the space needed for offices
for clerks and olher persons, and Eor storing goods. It would require
aboul £90 lo complete the work.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 435.
A committee appomted on June 12 (M. C. C , H I : 204) to
prepare a plan ot the water lots at the lower end of Queen St., in
front of the premises of Johannes Beeckman, John Cannon, Gilbert
Livingston, and John Elhson, to whom said lots are to be granted,
now makes its report (see the original report and plan In the dly
derk's record-room); and a resolution is passed by the common
council that ibis ground, from high-water to low-waier mark, be
granted to them,—a spedfied width to each. Each grantee Is to pay
the dty £28 on deUvery of the grant, and "they are to make a Street
of thirty ffool fronting lo the River According lo the Covenants oE
theOther Grants inQueeo Street to be Compleated on or beEore the
first day o£ September 1721."—M. C C , H I : 206. These water
lots ran from Peck Slip to Fulton St., and the new street to be
roade was the present Water St.—See City Grants, Liber B: 50, 57,
64, 70 (comptroller's office).
For the protection of the coopers ot this city, a duly is laid upon
empty casks imported into the colony.—Co/. LawsN. Y., I: 1022.
Tbe law was revised Nov. 13, 1734 (ibid., 11: 852), and Sept. 21,
1744 ('*''^-. H I : 440)The colonial legislature passes an act tor supporting the govemment by levying Import taxes on wine, distlUed Uquors, cocoa, European goods, and negro or other slaves. A duly is placed on tonnage,
the act to operate for the year ending July i, 1721.—Col. Laws
N.Y.,1:
1013.
The colonial legislature passes "An Act to authorize the Jusrices of the Peace lo Build fe Repair Goales Se Courl Houses in the I
Several Countys of this Province."—Col. LawsN. Y., I: 1025,
Gov. Hunter returns to England, on "His Majesty's Ship
Pearle," leaving the affairs of the provinces in charge of the presidents of the councils.—From N . Y. letter in Boston News-Letter,
July 13-20, 1719; W. 2". Co/.Docj.,V: 529. He had announced on
June 24 his Intention to do so, staling the cause to be his ill health
and the care ot his family and private affairs "on the other Side."
He also stated he would retum if it was the king's pleasure,—
Jour. Leg. Coun., I; 447. He reached England Sept. 24.—AT. Y,
Cd.Docs.,V: 531.
Cornelius Clopper, Jr., drawn to serve on a jury, is challenged
but declared " a f a l r T r y e r . " - M . C M., July 14, 1719. The privilege of challenge as well as the qualifications of jurors was established by a law of the province 20 years earUer. Also a penalty of
13s, 4d was eiacted to guard agdnst abscncefrom jury duty,—CoL
LawsN.Y., I: 387-88,
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1719
Peter Schuyler presides al the council raeeling, and Is sworn In
July as president after the reading of Gov. Hunter's commission and
21 instructions.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 271.
27
"Ordered that the Farme belonging to Trinity Church (reserving the Ground within the S tockadoes) be Let to M''Balrae for ten
Years at thirty pounds ^ Annum to be paid quarterly and al the
eipiration of the term to leave the same within good Sc Suffident
fence & that the drafl of a Lease be prepared to be approved of by
M ' John Reade M'' John Moore M ' Bickley M ' Barberie Se MT
Soumaine or any three ot them . . ."-Trin.
Min. {MS.),
Aug.
Vessels arriving at New York report that a Spanish privateer of
24 12 guns and a crew of 100 men is off the coast. Nine vessels have
already been captured by this vessel. Capt. Pearse, in "His Majesty's Ship Phaenii," having given chase, "narrowly mist taking of
her."—Boston News-Letler, Aug. 24-31, 1719.
Sept.
The president of the council, Peter Schuyler (see July 21),
29 appoints Col. Jacobus van Cortlandt mayor for the ensuing year,—
SeeA. M.C. C.,IH: a n . Van Cortiandt had previously served in 1710-11.
Ot. 13 See Sept. 29, 1710.
14
Coenraet Tenyck, a baker. Is given permission by the common
council "to build an Oven under Ground in the Dock Street fronting his Now Dwdling house." In acknowledgment of the favourhe
is required to give a nine-penny loaf oE bread once a year for the
use of the poor.—M. C C , H I : 215.
20
The anniversary ot the king's coronation is cdebrated. "M''^
Catalina Post Widdow" was pdd, on Oct. 28, £ 5 : i i ; i o J by the
common coundl for its eipenses al her tavern on this occasion.—
M. C. C, I H : 216, See also Nov. 2, 1700. The assembly, ou
Nov. 18, 1720, used this puhUc-house for committee meetings.
—Assemb. Jour., 1: 449. See April 10, 1718.
31
An estimate Is made of repairs needed on Fort George.—Cd.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 447.
"
Peter Schuyler writes lo the lords of trade that he has ordered a
commission to be prepared appointing AUan Jarratt (Gerard) to
be surveyor-general in the place of Col. Graham, deceased.—N. Y.
Col. Docs., V: 532. He granted the commission, atter the approval
of the coundl of Nov. 12.—Ibid., V: 533; Cd.Coun. Min., 273. See,
however, Feb. 18, 1720.
Dec.
A committee appointed by the common council on Oct. 28
I (M. C C , I H ; 216) " t o treat with the Printeffor Reprinting the
By Laws of this Corporation fe the Charter & to DeUver to this
Court Sixty Copies thereof for the Publick use" reports that Bradford will do this for £10. This offer is accepted, and the derk
is directed to give Bradford a copy of the laws.—76/^., I l l : 218.
At the same time, the laws and ordinances of the d t y are "Made
Ordained Renewed Established and PubUshed (after the Ringing
of three Bells)," and are entered by ritles in the Minutes.—Ibid.,
UI: 219-20. Bradford was paid on March 1, 1720.—Ibid., TU:
223. These laws were conrinued in force by enactment o£ the
common council every three months. For page rderences to these
renewals, see the Indel to the M. C C , VIH: 328. A later edition
of the corporation laws was printed in 1749.—See Feb. 17, 1749.
A comraittee of the common coundl is appointed to eiamine
"the Wall fronting the Dock which Supports the Markett bouse at
the south End of the Broad Street," with a view lo having repairs
made.—M.C.C, I U : 218. See Feb. 3,1711; J u n e l , l 7 l 4 ,
1720
—

In this year, Herman Moll pubUshed hisNew Map ofiheNonh
Parts of America, etc. The original measured 20 a 40 in.-—Winsor,
Nar.& Crit.Hist. of Am.,V: 80.
—
A Ust of the city's annual eipenses and revenues, and the dly's
rent-roll, are prepared. They are undated, but appear to be for
1720, as printed in Man. Com. Coun. (1S58), 595-96.
—
Gov. Hunter reports in person to the lords oE trade that the
number of mihtia in the province was about 6,000.—Doc. Hisl.
N. Y. (410 ed.), I: 469.
—
"There are five Printing Presses In Boston, which are generaUy
full of Work, by which it appears that Humanity and the Knowledge of Letters flourish more here than in all the other EngUsh
Plantations put together; for in the City ot New-York there is but
one little Bookseller's Shop, and in tbe Plantations of Virginia,
Maryland, Carolina, Barbadoes, and the Islands none al aU."—
Neal, Hist, of New-England (London, 1720), I I : 587. In Philadelphia, whidl is not referred to in this observation, there was one
press,—that of Andrew Bradford, who succeeded Jacob Taylor in
1712. See Hitdeburn, A Century of Priming—The Issues of the

^

Press of Penn., 16S5-1784, I: 45, 46, 54-56; Evans, Am. Bibliography, I: 446. For further comparative view ot the printing done
in different parls o£ the United States at this time, see Thomas,
Hist, of Printing in Am., I: 209-10.
John Button, sUversmllh, was admitted as a freemen ot New York in this year. A tankard made by him is described in Met.
Museum of An Catalogue of Exhibition of Silver used
InN.Y.,
N. J., and the Soulh (1911), 35.
Although Valentine stales in bis "Hist, ot the Domestic Affairs
of the Inhabitants o£ N, Y.," in Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 501, that
Japanned tea-tables, gilt-frame looking-glasses, and the great dghtday clock were introduced at about this time; and that, after this
date, hangings of camlet, coloured harreUne, and other expensive
goods came into customary use in houses having any pretension
10 style; nevertheless, by more recent researches made by Luke V.
Lockwood, we find that tea-tables began to be mentioned about the
beginning of the dghteenth century—"one at New York in 1705
(the first mention we have found)."—Colonid Furniture in Am.,
229. This authority also states that a New York inventory of 1696
mentioned " a looking glass with a gilded frame and one with an
ebony frame."—Ibid., 285. See July 26, 1731. The finest collection of eighteenth century American furniture is the Bowles collection in the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
"On the 9tb, loth, n t h and 12th Instant great Numbers went
over Hudson's River upon the Ice, trom New-York to New-Jersey."
-Boston News-Lelter, Jan. 25-reb. I, 1720. See also, Jan. 29,
1728.
Capt. Thomas Clarke, Gerrelt Vanhorne, John Reade, Isaac
Gouverneur, and several others, having petitioned the president
of the provindal coundl for letters patent to the water lots "between the Corner house of Rip van Dam ESqr by the End of
Maiden Lane shp and the Corner by Capt Thoraas Clarke Next
the Markett house at the Low End of Wall Street," 130 feet into
the river fronting their respective freeholds, with the privilege of
erecting cranes, buildings, etc., the common council orders the
recorder to oppose the grant.—M, C. C, H I : 221. The question
involved here seems to be the title ot the city to the water lots,
under the Dongan Charier grant, after the city became gradually
extended by tbe process of filling in along the water front. The
common coundl at its neit meeting, Feb, 19, resolved to petition
the president and council of the province "for his Majesties Grant
to this Corporation of aU the Land that raay be Gained out oE the
Rivers Round this Island Manhattans bdng the bounds of this
Corporation under such Regulations and Restrictions as to his
Honour and Council shaU seem Reasonable."—Ibid., H I : 222.
Letters written in London on Feb. 18, which were received by ]
the coundl at New York on April 21, describe Gov. Hunter, who
has "perfectly Recovered his Health," as being i'n great favour
with the Court, and about to reiurn "with tuUer Power than heretofore;" they also record the appointment of Francis Harrison as
one of the king's council, and of Cadwallader Colden as surveyorgeneral oE New York in place oE Col. Graham, deceased.—From
N, y . letter in Am. Merc (Phila,), April 21,1720; Cd. Coun. Min.,
275. See April 19 and 21.
The common coundi resolves "that A Cage PlUory and Stocks
be made at the Charge of this Corporation Sc be sell up where the
old One Now Stands."—JW. C C , III: 221. See Nov. 2, 1710.
These, and a whipping-post, were paid for on May 24.—Ibid., I l l :
227. They were again given a new location by order oE the board
on Sept. 16, 1731 (q.v.).
Rev. Jaraes Anderson, a Presbyterian minister, in behalf of bis
congregation, petitions the govemour and coundl for a patent of
incorporation. On March 17, May Bickley, the attorney-general,
entered a caveat on behalf of Trinity Church against the patent.—
Cat. Coun. Min., 274. The coundl issued an order on Sept. 19.—
Ibid., 278. For a later petition, see Sept. 19.
Payment is made by the city to Philip van Cortlandt and :
Johannes Roosevelt "for Repairing the Publick Walk at the lower
End of Wall Street Pursuant lo ao Order ot Common Council
made the first day of December last."—M. C. C , H I : 224.
The coramon council orders "that Alderman Kip Sc Mr Mareschalck be a Coramitlee to Agree vrith Able Workmen for Corapleating and finishing the Stdr Case at the West End of the City
HaU from the Ground floor to the Garrett & Eor purchaseing
Materialls Se that the Same be perEormed with all Convenient
Expedition."-M, C C , III: 225,
The king appoints William Burnet governour of the province
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of New York.-A'. Y. Col. Docs., V: S36-37. Gov. Hunter was
appointed to succeed to Burnet's post in England as comptrollergeneral of the accounts ot the customs.—Upcott CoU., I: t i , in
N . Y. Hist. Soc. See, further, June 6.
The appointment of Dr, Cadwallader Colden as surveyor-generd is announced to the council by a letter from Sec. Craggs. His
commisdon was given him by Schuyler, president of the coundl, on
April 27.—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 275; N. Y. Col. Docs., V: 537. Sec
Oct. 31, 1719; Feb. 18, 1720.
A New York privateer, Capt, Hixford commander, sails for
that d t y from Fisher's Island with "five Vessels as Prizes, which he
took on the Coast ot New Spain, who were trading there." A
sixth capture the captain "fitted for a Privateer having put on
Board 30 Men and 8 Gnns."—Boston News-Lelter, May 9-16,
1720, The arrival of these vessels in New York is recorded in an
unidentified chpping, dated May 7, in the Upcott Coll., I: 17.
The king in council forbids all colonial govemours to pass
any laws sanctioning the Issue of paper money.
A storm, descritied as the most terrible "in the Memory ot
man," visits New Yoik, destroying life and property,—Frora N. Y.
letter In Am. Merc. (Phila.), May 26, 1720.
Payment of £1:4:6 is made "for Making A Window in the
City Hall in the Upper Prison,"-M. C C , III: 227.
Thi.s day " being the Anniversary of his Majestys Birthday, the
Garrison and Militia of this Cily were in Arms, who fired three
Volleys after the Fort, Man of War and other 'VesseUs had fired
their Great Guns, and at Night there was a Bonfire al the usuall
place, the Houses were niuminated, and the whole was Concluded
wilh firing of Guns, and olher Marks of Joy,"—From N . Y, letlct
in Am. Merc. (Phila.) June 2, 1710.
Thomas Farmer is appointed by the governour and council
"escheator general," in place of Augustus Graham, deceased.—
Cd. Coun. Mm., 276.
H. M. S. "Bidiford," Captain Gregory commander. Is reported
about to sail trom London "with his EiceUency William Burnet
Esq; Governour ot this Province, who has Eichang'd with Coll,
Hunter our late Governour."—From N . Y. letter io Am. Merc.
(Phila.), June 9, 1720. For Burnet's appointment see Apr. 19.
The news was conveyed to George Clarke, secretary ot the province,
by letter dated al New York, June 24, from his private secretary,
Isaac Bobin.—Lellers of Isaac Bobin (pub. by J. Munsell), 26.
In a short historical review regarding the British revenues,
Horace Walpole informs the lords of the treasury that Gov. Hunter,
arriving in New York in 1710, applied himseU "with all possible
address to procure & settle a Revenue but the Assembly resolving
to enlarge their power, not only demand the nominain ot a Treasurer but the appointment of aU officers necessary to the Collection
Sc management of the Revenues to the utter exclusion of the
crown officers, & likewise ot all the Salaries not excepting the G o v "
to be issued by Acts of Assembly." Walpole protests against this
conduct, and against the revenues hdng diverted from "their
antient diannell."—W. Y. Col. Docs., V: 545-48.
The common council appoints a committee to act with Anthony
Ham, the dock-master, to employ persons to repdr "the Wharfes
Inclosing the Greal Dock," and for removing 60 scow loads of mud
out of the dock. The number of scow loads was then increased to
100.—M. C C , IH: 228,231. This work follows very soon after
the more extensive work of the hind begun three years before and
corapleled in 1718.—See June 18, 1717. Payment of £86 was made
for this work, when completed, Sept. 26,1720.—/iii, I H : 233, 238.
The need of deaning the dock was frequent and troublesome
for many years, the mud from it being used as early as 1691 to fill
up lots.—Ibid., I: 259. See also ibid., I I : 80, 97, 101-2; I U :
*9'i 3°Si 339i 44'i 444; ^'- 4^^> 4S'» 461-2; 488; V; 325-26,
396. These references carry to 1753 the records regarding cleaning the dock by the city. Lessees of the dock and slips were likewise required lo have them cleaned.—See, for example, Ibid., II:
191-92, 247, 250, 294. See also May 12, 1713.
Repairs, too, were needed from year to year on the great dock,
or parts of il.—See, for example, ibid., H ; 191-92, 247, 250, 294;
I I L 325-26; 349,443-44; IV: 254,327,482-83; V: 56,87,117,
199,401; VI: 163,402; VII: 21, 114, 115-16. These rderences
to repairs bring the records to 1768.
The common councU orders "that some smaU Prisons be made
at the West End of the City HaU In the Garrett;" also that the
entrance into the court room be arched, and the king's arms tor the
courl room be made new.—M. C C , Illi 229. In September, the
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arms were "Affixed in the Court Room."—Jbld., TU: 234. See
also Sept. 26, 172c.
The anniversary ot King George's accession lo the throne is
celebrated, "At Noon the Artillery ot tbe Fort, his Majesiies
ships of War, and of several Merciiant men were fired. The Honourable the President of the Council the Mayor and Corperalion of
New York, and most of the Gentlemen of the City met at his Majesties Garison Fort George where they Drank King George's the
Prince, RoyaU Family, and many other LoyaU healths, at night
there will be a fine Bonfire and Wine thereat at the Charge ot the
Corperation, and the City will be finely lUumlnated,"—Ftom
N. Y. letter in Am, Merc, (Phila.), Aug. 4, 1720.
Trinity vestry appoints a committee " t o See that part oE the
Church farm that lyes between the Bank where the Stockado's
lately Stood and the house and land now in the possession of
Brands Ryerse be Surveyed Sc laid Inlo Lotts by M'' Bond the Cily
Surveyor and the draft thereof be presented to this Board." The
same committee is directed " t o lay out the ground behind the
Church yard into Lotts and present the draught thereof to this
Board."—Tr/n. Min. {MS.). See March 4, 1719; July 20, 1721.
I t is ordered by Trinity vestry "that the Church be Enlarged
as far as the Street," and a committee is appointed "to Consider
what fforme may be most proper Sc report the Same to ibis Board."
The subscription paper is dated Aug, 12.—Trin. Min. (MS.).
"Brigadier Hunter," the former governour, now in London,
answering queries regarding the dly of New York, states, among
Olher things, that il Is in latitude 40 degrees, 38 minutes; but that
its ionptude has not been deternuned with certamly, "for want of
Artists Sc instmments fit for observing the EcUpses."
The inhabitants of the province arc increasing dally, chieUy
ftom New England and lately from the north oE Ireland.
There is "Very little Trade with any foreign Country or Plantation [Europe besides Gt. Britain| chiefly with S' Thomas Curazo
& Surinam no returns but Gold or Silver at least that are avowed
& discovered." The natural produce and staple commodities ot
the province are com, flour, tar, whale oil, and pork, "but no sort
of Manufacture that deserves mentioning."
The fort at New York has " 4 regular Bastions 50 Guns mounted.
Faced with Stone with neither Fossecinor out works."
"There is a supreem Courl at New York held by a Chief Justice
Sc second judge who goes Circuits also through aU the Several
Provinces, there is besides in each County one Judge Sc three or
more assistants Justices of the peace in number proportionable
to the extent o£ the Country one Sherif for each Coroner and Constables. The Cilys of New York, Albany & Westchestr have thdr
resp'"* Mayors fc Aldermen Sc Common Council. The SecV, Attorney General & Recdver Genl are all the Offices held by Patent."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., V; SSSSY' =«= »'so 600-2,
The laws and ordinances of the corporation oE the city, made
and pubhshed Dec. 1, 1719, and renewed March 1, 1720 (together
with a law Eor marking ot butter), are again renewed and published,
"atter the Ringing o£ three Bells," and are to continue in force for
three months more; also "A Law for Repairing the Highway between Fresh Water fc Kingsbridge."-,W. C C , H I : 232.
Gov. WiUiara Burnet arrives at Sandy Hook in "his Majesties
Ship Sea Horse." He "came to Town about 10 a Clock the same
Night in the Man oE Wars pinnace and the Next Day the Garrison
and Militia being under Arms his Commission was published wilh
the usual Ceremonies."—From N. Y. letter in Am. Merc (Phila.),
Sept. 22, 1720; M. C. C , H I ; 234. Burnet informed the lords ot
trade, Sept. 24, that he pubUshed his coramission "on the 17th day
after my landing."—N. Y, Col. Docs., V; 573, On the 17th, also,
oaths were administered to him; the seal and keys to the magazines
were deUvered to him; and he ordered a proclamation to he issued
continuing all officers in thdr places.—Cal, Coun. Min., 278.
The Presbyterian congregation petitions the governour in council lo be incorporated "by the Name of the Minister Elders and
Deacons of the Presbyterian Church In the Cily of New York."
The petition states " T h a t they have adventured to Purchase a Piece
oE Ground for a Church and Cemitry Se have Erected thereon a
Convenient Meeting house 10 Worship in after the manner of the
Presbyterian Church ot Norlh Britain."—Doe, Hist. N. Y. (4I0
ed.), I H : 278. This church was the one In Stou ten burgh's garden,
on the north side of Wall Street, west of Nassau St.—Ibid, (toolnote). Objection is made, however, by Gilbert Livingston and
Thomas Smith, in a memorial to the president of the governour's
council, that the grant of the charter lo the persons who petitioned
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for it "wiU Confirm the Meetinghouse now building to the actual
possession of the Reverend M'' James Anderson as Sole minister
therein, and wholly bring il under the Command of these that
adhere to him." Several have left the congregation on his account,
deeming him unsuited to his office, but do not wish to be excluded
frora the grant ot the charter, as they have exerted themselves to
advance the work; they are dso bound in the sum oE £350 toward
the purchase of tbe land, and the congregation is indebted to them
to the amount of £600. They ask the grant ot a charter, and that
the meeting-house may be confirmed to them and to the minister
procured hy them, on equal terms with those who first asked for
the charter; or else, they ask to be discharged from aU the debts
and encumbrances, and they will then give up ali tide to the
premises, "only Reserving two pews," etc. The coundl asks the
govemour to rder the question to the lords oE trade, to obtain,
through them, "the opinion ot his Majesties Learned Council on
the subject matter of the said Petition."-Z>oe.Hii(. A'. r.(4toed.),
I H : 278-81. Regarding the unsuccessful outcome of aU efforts for
charters for churches, except the Church of England and Eour
Dutch churches, see March 18, 1766.
At this time the Rev, Mr. Anderson was charged with exercising
a spirit of ecdcsiasricd domination, and improper interference in
the temporary concerns of the church. "On these accounts, the
uneasiness of the dissatisfied party became at length so great that,
in the year 1722, they drew off from the body of the congregation;
formed themselves into a distinct sodety; and worshiped. It is
bdieved, in a small building in Willi am-street, between Liberty
and Wall-streets, for a number of months."—Miller, Memoirs of
the Rev, John Rodgers (1813), 136.
A dinner is ^ven by the comraon council to Gov. Burnet. A
warrant to the treasurer was issued, on Sept. 26, to pay Obadiah
Hunt, the innkeeper, £21:6:6 "Eor a Dinner, Wine, Beer, Cyder
fe Other Expences at his house by this Corporation on an Entertainment to his Excellency the Governour on the 20th Instant
Soon after his Arrivd! in this his Government fee: . . . "—
M . C C . , I H : 234. The tavern of Obadiah Hunt was on Pearl St.—
See Nov. 20, 1716.
The common council plans to present to Gov. Burnet "the
Freedom of this Cily with tbe Seal Ihereof in a Box of Gold."
The address, adopted by the common council to accompany the
gift, expresses confidence that Burnet will exert himself " i n a
Conspicuous Manner to make us a happy people And that this City
wiU flourish in its wealth. Buildings Sc Number o£ Inhabitants."—
M. C. C , I H ; 233, 234-35. Charles le Roul made the gold box
at a charge of £19:3.-—Ibid., I H : 239. WilUam Sharpas, the
town derk, was paid £1:5:3 for engrossing the freedom, and for
the parchment and silk late.-—Ibid., I l l : 240.
Payment of £1:14 is made for affixing the king's arms in the
court room of the city haU.—M. C. C , I U ; 234. See July 12.
The dock-master Is ordered by the common council lo have the
crane repaired at the dty's eipense.—M. C. C , III: 233.
The governour nominates Robert Walter to be mayor for tbe
ensuing year.—M. C. C , I H : 237. Waller was continued in office
for five terms—until 1725.—M. C, C, III: 267, 298, 329-30, 357.
For a brief ref erence to his career, see Man. Com. Coun, (1853), 404.
WiUiam Bond appears of record as a city surveyor, making a
report this day of a survey which, on July 26, the comraon council
ordered him to make.^—M. C. C , H I : 240-41. He was superseded
March 24, 1727 (q.v.).
The petition oE John Kelly is read in the common council "praying that this Corporation will Grant him Liberty to Erect New
Sloughter houses Near sacketts 00 the Terms therein Mentioned
the present sloughter houses becoming A Nusance Sec:" and a
committee is appoinled to eiamine and report upon the subject.—
M. C C , III: 241. SeeNov. 9, 1698, The committee reported on
Feb. 9, 1721, that the aUegatlons were true, and they were "humbly
of Opinion that the Present sloughter houses fronting the East
River at the East End of Queen Street in the East Ward of this
City now and late belonging to the Widdow Cortlandt Se Johannes
Beekman are becorae A public Nusance and Ought in A short time
to be Removed in Order more Convenient and Ornamental Buildings may be Erected there and in that Neighbourhood which now
are Retarded by Occasion of the said sloughter houses." They
also approved the petitioner's selection of a new location "for the
Erecting Publick sloughter houses and Penn upon the East River
of this City A little to the Westward of the now dweUing house of
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M^ John Deane in the said East Ward;" and were of the opinion
that he should have a grant for erecting three or more slaughterhouses there at his own eipense, " a t which all Persons whatsoever
shall and raay sloughter their Neat Cattle paying to the said John
Kelly or his Assigns one shiUing or the Tongue of each Neat Caltie
so sloughtered," etc.; and also "that no Olher sloughter houses
from Ihence forward shall be built & Erected on the East River
Aforesaid as PubUck sloughter houses during the said Term o£ one fc
twenty years" (as proposed), except in case oE necessity.—Ibid.,
I H : 249-51. The grant was made accordingly on Feb. 14, 1721
(5,-11.).—Clly Grants, Liber B : 76 (in real estate bureau, comptroller's office). For a later lease to Nicholas Bayard, see Sept. 12,
1750. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 962, regarding
Beeckman's slaughter-house.
The common coundl resolves that WaU Street, from the city hall
to Broadway, be 41 tt. wide "from the fence of the Meetinghouse
[Presbyterian; to the Corner of New Street," according to a "Draft
thereof, this day produced to this Court by Mr Samueil Bayard."
—M. C. C, H I : 241.
Teunis Tiebout, carpenter, is pdd £66:io:ioJ for work and
materials used "in finishing the Stare Case the Arches In the Court
Room & Making several Rooms and Partitions in the Garretts,"
etc. in the d t y haU.—M. C C , III: 239.
The assembly is addressed by Gov. Burnet, who espedally urges
the strengthening of the frontiers against the French, who are
advancing farther into the country daily, building trading houses,
and endeavouring to gain the allegiance of the Five Nations of
Indians away from the English.—Assemb. Jour., I: 439,
The court of mayor and aldermen makes provision that the
church-wardens shall receive back with interest whatsoever moneys
they advance for the support of the poor.—M. C. M. {MS.), Oct.
The anniversary of the king's coronation is celebrated with
bonfires, lUuminations, and drinking ot healths.—From leiter in
Am. Merc (Phila.), Oct. 27, 1720.
The common coundl resolves "that the Inhabitants of the
south Ward have Liberty to Reraove the Old Markett house near
the Custom house to A more Convenient place near the water side
at their own proper Cost and Charge, Provided they do the same
within ten days which if Neglected to be done that the said Markett
house will be pull'd down According to an Order ot the Supream
Court; it being presented as A public Nusance."—M. C. C , III:
244-45. '^^'^ market-house was accordingly removed to Coenties
Slip, at Pearl St. (see modem map), as shown on PI. 27, Vol. I. It
was known as the "Fish Market."—^See June 30, 1701; March 15,
1763; Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 958.
I t Is also ordered "that the Neighbourhood oE the Wall Street
Markelt house have Liberty to Remove the said Markett house
higher up into the said Street, or Repair it where it now Stands at
their Own proper Cost and Charge," provided they do so on or
before Dec. 14.—Ibid., I l l : 245. This order was repeated 00 Oct.
21, 1721.—Ibid., I l l : 270. The market-house was evidently not
moved, for on Dec, 29, 1727, Philip Cortlandt was pdd by the
cily "for MateriaUs and Workmanship for Repairing the Market
House and Street at the End of Wall Sireet," etc.—Ibid., I H : 427.
This was after the Wdl Sireet market had been restricted to the
exclusive sale of grain.—See Jan. 24, 1727.
A city marshal is paid £2:18 for a quarter's salary, and to
rdmburse him Eor horse-hire, induding the eipenses of a constable
"Eor Carrying A Hue & Cry to Kings Bridge."—M. C C , H I : 245.
After an inspecrion and survey which disdosed certain encroachments "upon the Commons ot tills City on the East side of the
sawkill Bridge" (M. C. C, IU: 229-30, 240-41), the common
council orders "that no Brickmaker or Others within this City &
Corporation Cult any firewood or limber upon the Commons of
this City along the East River frora Turtle Bay [see Landmark
Map Ref. Key, III: 967] to Madam Coddringtons [see M. C. C,
I I : 273I for the Burning of Bricks upon this Island upon pain of
being prosecuted at Law as Trespassers."—M. C. C , III: 245.
The rule is also applied to "Charcoale Burners."—Ibid., H I : 247.
The SawkiU Bridge was on the Post Road, east of the present
Fourth Ave., south of 76th St.—See Landmark Map Rrf. Key,
III: 926. Mrs. Coddrington's lease was renewed Dec. 20, 1726.—
M . C . C , III: 401.
Catharine Post, the innkeeper, is allowed £6 by the assembly
"for the use of her house for the sittings of Committees."—Assemb.
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a regular custora, apparently,
n progress al the city hall, '
meet at some tavern, and this one became a favourite al tnis time.
On Nov. 24, 1722, the cily paid Catharine Post £3.16:74 for
expenses ot the corporation al her house "on Examinations taken
about A Riot," and tor the meeting ot an assembly committee
"About passing A Law for the Ferry."-A/. C. C , I H : 301. See
also July 6, 1722.
Tbe general assembly passes "An Act to Enable Garret Van
Home and CorneUus Van Home Son ot Said Garret Van Home to
Sdl and Dispose ot a Certdn House and Ground . . . " This
act redtes that the Van Homes have been appointed agents, by
children of the lale Gabriel Thomson, innkeeper, to sell Thomson's
real estate to pay his debts. The property referred 10 is described
as "fronting Southeriy, to WaU Street, Easterly to Thicn Hovens
Street, Westerly to Land belonging to Mr. Sarauel Bayard and
Northerly lo Land Belonging lo CoU Abraham De Peyster."—Co J.
Z,irDiJV. r . , I I : 13. SeeOct, 13, 1701,
The legislature passes "An Act to Lay a Duly oE two Pounds
on every hundred pounds Value Prime Cost ot all European Goods
ImportedintolhisColony."—Co/, Lau'jA''.r., I I : 32, Writing to
the lords of trade on Nov. 26, Burnet said: "The Duty thdr laid
ot 2 per cent on European goods was the mdn support of Government for 18 years which appears by the tollowing Acts which are
not lo be found in the New Book of New York Laws because they
are now expired but will be Eound in Rolls lying in the Office." He
here rders to the law, first passed in 1691 (see ibid., 1: 248), "for
establishing a Revenue for the defraying the public charges of the
Province where this duty ot 1 Per Cent on aU merchandize imported (except Rum & wines before taxed in the same Act) is laid
for two years." This law was continued by acts o£ 1692, 1693,1699,
and 1702; it expired in 1799. Burnet adds: " I know of no
Reason why this Act has not been continued since but that my
Lord Clarendon [Cornburyj made so ill a use of the publick money
by misapplying it fc squandering it away that the Asserably would
not repose that tmst and confidence longer in a Govemor Si indeed
would not give any Revenue for four years after Brigadier Hunter
arrived Se then but a scanty one Whereas now his pmdenl and just
administration has brought the Assembly which he left into a
better temper, and they are corae Into this to support the Government in all ils parls tor five years to come and because this law
relates to the trade ot great Britain it has a clause in it dedaring it
of no force till confirmed by His Majesty, so that I hope no objection wilt lye against it, it being an easy iriffling duty on the importer and ot the greatest Service to the Province."—^V. Y. Col.
Docs.,'V: 581. The act was repealed by the king onApriljo, 1724-—
Col. LawsN. Y., I I : 32.
By an act oE the legislature, all persons are forbidden to sell to a
French subject the Eollowing articles, designated as Indian goods;
"any of the Cloaths knowne by the Name oE Stroud waters, Duffaies or Tmcking Cloth, Indian blankets, Indian Coates, half thicks,
Gunns Kettles, Stokins, Shirts, flints Stedes, aU blades. Swords,
pistoles. Powder, Lead or any other Goods . . . knowne by the
Name of Indian Goods." Such a provision was necessary because
the Canadian French, by means ot goods purchased from this
province and then sold to the Indians, have almost "wholly Engross'd" the Indian trade, and have likewise largely "withdrawne
the Affections of the five Nations ot Indians from the Inhabitanls
of this Province and rendred thera Wavering in their faith and
Ahegance to his Majesty."—Co/, LawsN. Y., U: 8-9.
'
Gov. Burnet asks the lords of trade lo dismiss Peter Schuyler,
president ot the councU, and Adolphus Phillpps, another councilman, who advised Schuyler in making grants ot land with the great
seal affixed, contrary to the king's instmctions. He recoramends
that CadwaUader Colden and Jaroes Alexander be appointed in
thdr places.—Af. Y. Cd. Docs., V: 578-79. This is approved.—
Ibid.,V: 647. See March 9, 1721.
Thomas Hooke petitions the coraraon council for a lease of
land "between the Kings highway and his Lott lying near the saw
kill Bridge [see Nov. 16, 1720] on A Reasonable Annual Rent in
Order to preserve the Timber growing thereon trom being Cutt
down and destroyed & for preserving the Stream mnning 10 his
Mill." In granting the petition, the common coundl appoinled a committee to "lay out an Highway Erom the Kbgs Highway to die Mill of the said Thomas Hooke."—M. C C, TU:
247-48.
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Gov. Burnet, this year, ascertained the latitude of the Eort, and
found It lo be 40' 42" N.—-See description of Pl. 46A-b, I: 357.
"This Board do agree with M ' Rob^ Harison lo lett out to him
the remaining part of the Kings farme nol otherwise already appropriated for the terme of Ten Years at the Rent of twenty Sii
pounds ^ Ann payable Quarterly on Condition that the Said Harison do Annually during the Said term give Sufficient Security for
the Rent and performance (rf the Covenants upon the Conditions
made to him by the Ctmittee of this Board."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
The lease of "the PubUc sloughter houses" to John Kdly (see '
Oct. II, 1720) is approved.—M, C C , III: 252.
"This Day was a famous Horse Race, run for the Sum ot Sixty :
Pounds, between the Inhabitants of Queens County on the Island
ot Nassau, and Sarauel Byard of the City oE New-York, Merchant,
where the latter gained but Utile."—Am. Merc. (PhUa.), Feb. 21—
March 2, 1721. The race-course is not mentioned.
Upon application of Dr. John Nicolls, exclusive use of a wdl, to
be dug in Gold St. in front of Dr. Nicolls' lot of ground, is granted by
the court of mayor and aldermen lo those who shaU contribute toward its construction.-M. C M, (MS.), Feb. 28, 1721. Ownersof
private wells were thus protected by the court on many occasions.
Caleb Heathcote, a member of the council, having died on
Feb. 27, Gov. Bumet asks the lords of trade to appomt Lewis Morris, Jr., m his place.-A". Y. Col. Decs., V: 584,
The common council appoints a committee lo employ workmen
lo repair "the South End of the Wall Street about the Markett
house," it having been found by the grand jury to be a coramon
nuisance.—M. C. C , I H ; 253, 262.
The city raarshal is reimbursed for "an Iron Back Eor the Chimney of the Common Coundl Roora," e t c . - M . C C, TU: 253.
The common council appoints a committee to "Cause the WaU
at the End of the Broad Street fronting tbe Dock on the East and
West side ot the Markett bouse to be built up and Covered with
Boards," like that o£ Mr. Jonneau and Comdius Depeyster.—
M. C C , H I : 254, 262.
EUas Chardevine, an innkeeper, is paid by the cororaon council
£i:i2;4i for the expenses incurred at his house "by the Justices
and Others in Enquiring Into the Report & Taking Examinations
of A supposed designed Insurrection of the Negroes within this
C i t y . " - M . C C , I H ; 254,
"The house ot John Barberie Scituate in the Broadway in the
South Ward of the City of New York Near his Majesties Garrison
CaUed Fort George" is recorded by the court of general sessions as
a place for "the English Presbyterian Congregation to Assemble
and meet together for the Publick Worship fc Service of Almighty
God."—Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 390-91- For an
earlier place oE meeting, see Aug. 7, 1717; Feb. 7,1722.
The mayor's court authorizes the payment of.forty shillings to
Sarah Meals, an object of charity, " l o Remove herself" out of
town,—M. C. M. (MS.), May 9, 1721. See Dec. 30, 1771.
The governour o£ Canada, according to a communication
before the council, lays d d m lo Niagara. On July 1, the French
were building a fort there.—Cd. Coun. Min., 280, 281.
The council receives depositions aboul ships commanded by
Capl. Braddick and by Capl. Norton, sdzed at Southold. Gov.
Spotswood of Virginia reports that Roberts, the pirate, Is on the
coast with two ships. Capt, Braddick is called beEore tlie coundl,
and on being examined is committed Eor coraplicity with pirates,—
Cd. Coun. Min., 280.
It is resolved by the assembly "that Care be taken to prevent
the keeping greal Quantities oE Gun-Powder within the City oE
New York;" and to build a "convenient Place, at a proper Distance from the said City, for a Store to lodge and secure such
Quantities of Gun-Powder as shall he imported Into the sarae."—
Assemb. Jour., 1: 452. The same condition was complained ot
four years before.—See Oct. 22, 1717. On June 21, it was ordered
that a bill be Introduced lo accompllsli the desired purpose.—Ibid.,
I: 456. See July 24.
That Secretary Clarke, who resided at Jamaica, L. L, possessed
at least one of the Eashlonable carriages of the period is attested by
a letter to him from Isaac Bobin, his private secretary, who says:
" I am sorry tor your misfortune in breaking the Wheele ol your
Chase . . . I will observe what you wrole me in Relation to
Chariot Wheels, Lead, fee." Again, on March 14, 1724, Bobin
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wrote: "The Coach maker has better than half fim'shed the
; Wheds . . . "—Letters of Isaac Bobin (Albany, 1872), 82, 180.
Mr. Geo. W. W. Houghton, editor of The Hub, says: "The eariy
•post-chaise' and 'chariot' were almost identical in construction,
the chief difference being that the post-chaise was simpler and
intended for hard usage in traveling; while the 'chariot' was a
slate or show carriage, suggestive of luxury and degance, and
elaborately carved, gilded and ornamented with blazonry. Both
were, in fact, cut-down coaches, or gigantic coupes, suspended
very high on thorough braces or leather straps, with lofty coachman's-seat in front, often covered by a hammerdoth, and a standard tor one or two standing footmen at the rear."—Coaches of
Colonid N. Y., 19-21, dting Fellon, Treatise on Carriages (1794),
16. For Houghton's definition of the chaise, see May 28, 1744.

of all Gunpowder within this City ot New York." A committee is July
appointed to confer with the commitlee of the assembly,—M, C, C , 24
H I : 258-59. On the foUowing day the common council resolved
that "this Corporation" would undertake to build the powderhouse, with the "Encouragement" ot ihe assembly, and that they
would petition the assembly for leave to bring in a bill for this purpose.—Ibid., H I : 259-60. Such petition was presented the following day (July 26), stating that "the Corporation are willing to
contribute one Moiety ot the charge ot building thereof,"—Assemb,
Jour., I: 468. The proposal was rejected. For further devdop-

The opinion of councU is obtdned on a letter from the govemour
ot New England relating to a naval rendezvous; Sandy Hook Is
considered preferable lo Nantasket.—Cd. Coun. Min., 280.
I
An indenture deed on parchment conveys from Jacob Leisler,
Jr., son of Capt. Ldsler, to his sister, Franfina Staats, 20 lots of
ground, described as "in the street there [in New York] newly ldd
out and Called Frankturd Street." It dso mentions " a Street
there newly laid out and Called Duck Street;" " a Street there
newly iaid out Called King Georges Street;" and "the Street there
newly ldd out and Cdled Princes Street." It also rders to a
Beeckraan survey In the foUowing words: "In the East Ward nigh
to the Lands of the heires of WilUam Beekman and olhers and the
Coffions ot the sdd City which he latdy caused to be laid Out in
sundry Lolls by Wilham Bond Surveyor of the said City and
caused the same 10 be numbred In a Certain Chart or mapp thereof."
^ F r o r a the original deed, filed wilh Misc. MSS. in the library of
the N.Y.Hist.Soc,

A new act is passed "for Settling the Militia of this Province
and the making of it usefull for the Security and Defence thereof
and for Repealing all former Acts Relating to the same," For the
last MiUtia Act, see Nov. 27, 1702. The same provisions, which
were in the old law are found in this, better defined by paragraphing. There are tuUer provisions for recovering and disposing of fines
and forfdtures imposed for infractions of the military regulations.
Where the ofiender bas no goods, punishment by imprisonment is
imposed. When a "Commission Officer" Is legally superseded, he
shall not thereafter be obliged to do duty as a private soldier,
"unless he be Cashiered by order ot a Court Marshal for Cowardice
or some other Notorious Offence." To be thus free he Is required
to serve In commission tor al least 15 years.—Co/. LawsN. Y., II:
84-92. Burnet explained, in a letter to the lords of trade, Oct. 16,
that ibis act was "particularly Intended to regulate the MlUlIa
of the Town of New York who used to be the most remiss ot the
whole Province and now by encreasing the fine for non appearance
at the Musters have immediatdy upon this Act appeared In Arms
to near double the number as formerly."—N. Y. Col.Docs., V: 631.
The act was repealed by another ot the same title, July 24, 1724

'
The common council orders that a wharf be built "on the West
I side oE the Dock as farr Into the River as Conveniently may be done
belween the Dock and Whitehall According to the Draft thereof
made by Capt Bond the surveyor of this City,"—Af. C C , H I : 257.
;
In the will of Jean Cottin appears this bequest: " I leave to
McEsres. Jean Barberie, Stephen DcLancy, Abraham Juineau, EUas
PeUetreau and Jean Cryails, oE New York, merchants, a certain
obligation, dated October 1, 1716 whereby is due to rae . . . tbe
sum ot £214, wilh interest. And they are to put the money out
at interest, and pay the interest yearly forever, for the maintenance
of the French Church in New Yorit. I also leave to them a certain
obUgation dated February 16, 1719, whereby is due lo me . . .
£109, 9s., 6d. and they are to distribute the interest among the poor
of the French Church,"—Abslracls of Wills, I I : 238.
I
The common council grants to Josiah Quinby, on his petition,
150 feet ot ground, between high- and low-water marks, between the
old and new bridges on Manhaltan Island at Kingsbridge, for 13
years, for the purpose of a fishery, for which he is required to give
"yearly on Every fourteenth day of October to this Corporation A
good dish of fresh fish." According to his petirion, no other person
is to "have Liberty to selt up or Carry on any Olher fishery Contiguous 10 him or so Near to him as may prejudice the fishery to be
Carryed by the Petitioner, by means whereof the Petitioner proposes to Supply the Markelt at New York with fish Very fresh and
al Very Easy Rates, and that he wiU not Stop up the ChanneU so as
to Obstmct hinder or Retard the passage of Sloops Boats or Cannows through the said River."—M. C C , H I : 257-58. On Feb.
13,1723, the Mayor was ordered to execute the lease to Quinby, the
place bdng referred to as the "fishing place at Kings Bridge."—
Ibid., Ill: 312.

The provincial legislature passes "An Act to prevent Lotteries
within the Province of New York." The lottery ot one Willlara
Lake is excepted, he having a license from the government.—Col.
LawsN. Y.,11: 6t, SeeAug, 8,1721.
"By Letters trom New York we learn that his ExceUency Aug.
WiUiam Burner [Burnet], Esq., the Governor, was lately married —
to the Daughter ot M^ Vomhorn [Van Home], an eminent
Merchant there,"—Upcott Coll. in N, Y. Hist, Soc, I: 29. Gov.
Burnet married Mary van Home, the daughter of Abraham van
Home, of New York.—See Original Docs., relating to the Life and
Administrations of Wm, Burnet, compiled by Nelson (Paterson,
N . J . , 1897), 62,
Cadwallader Colden and Jaraes Alexander are sworn In as mem- 3
hers of the provindal council, the latter being appointed attomeygeneral in place ot David Jameson.—N. Y. leiter in Am, Merc
(Phila.), Aug. 3-10, 1721; Cal, Coun. Min., 181.
A lottery case demands the attenlion of the mayor's court.
8
John Jourdaln sought lo dispose of certain merchandise "by way
of subscription," seUing tickets to subscribers at sii shiUings each
and advertising 231 priies ranging from eight shiUings to fifteen
pounds. Frederick WUUams and John Blake both brought suit;
the latter charged that he bought three tickets, drew a £6 prize, but
recdved only a periwig worth five shiUings. WilUams said he took
out 24 tickets and won seven prizes, one of £14 and six of eight
shilhngs each, and recdved goods worth only £6. The defence
offered was that Jourdain was "within the age of one and twenty."
The court awarded equitable damages to both subscribers.—
M.C. M. {MS.), Aag. S and 15, 1721; Peterson & Edwards, AT. r .
as an 18/A Cent. Munlcipdity, 21. See July 27.

1

"The King's Farm," known at this time as Trinity Church
Farm (see Nov. 23, 1705), is leased by Trinity Corporation to
Robert Harrison for a term of 10 years. The lease redtes that the
land was lately demised to Frands Ryerse; it excepts sii acres leased
to W. Lake.—Sani^ord's Chancery Rep., TV: 692. See Aug. 9, 1720,
Tbe assembly having appointed a committee on July 11 {Assemb.
Jour,, 1: 465) " 10 find A piece of Ground on which may be built A
Magazine to Stow Gunpowder for pubUck use in Order Encouragement may be given to any Person that shall undertake the Building
o£ the same," the common council, acting as a "Court," soon
"Viewed and Traversed the Commons and Other Ground to the
southward oE fresh water," and now report that they are "of
Opinion, that a smaU Island to the southward of fresh water
Contiguous to the Pond is the Most Convenient place for BuUding
ot A Magazine or powder house for the secureing and weU keeping
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"The same year (1721) in which private lotteries were suppressed by statute in England they were also suppressed in New
York. Private lotteries flourished from time to time in the colonies;
but they existed for the most part in defiance ot law."—Ross, "The
History of Lotteries in New York," in Mag. ofHist. (1907), V: 143;
but see Feb. 27, 1746.
A counterfeit "forty shillings Paper BiU" is brought Inlo the 15
court of mayor and aldermen by the mayor. Il Is "burnt to Ashes
in Open Court."—.W. C M. (MS.), Aug, 15, 1721,
On the pelition of Alberlus Bosch (or Bush), a blacksmith, tbe 22
common council orders that the street or passageway (now Liberty
Place) which leads from Crown (now Liberty) St. to the Quaker
raeeling-house shaU be widened at one end and narrowed at the
olher,Eo as lo be of a uniform width of 20 feet, the abutting owners,
Edward Burling, George Talbot, and Bush, agredng to tbe plan.
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and making certain concessions of land.—W. C C , III: 261, The
present Liberty Place was formerly Little Green St., and later Liberty AUey.—See Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 928, and 1004.
The coramon coundl, having just ordered that Teunis Tiebout
be pdd £8:17:6:3 "for workmanship and MateriaUs for Repairing about the Markett house at the Lower end ot Wall Street"
(see April 18), now appoints a committee to examine his accounts
and deterraine "what part thereoE Ought lo be paid by M " Child"
tor these repairs; also what part ought to be paid by Alderman
Cortlandt and Corndius Depeyster "for Repairs done on the East
and West sides of the Markett house fronting the Greal Dock."—
M. C. C, H I : 262-63.
Catherine (or Catalina) Post, a tavem-keeper, is allowed
i8s, lojd., tor her expenses in serving al her house a committee of
the common council when "settling the Accts of Teunis Tiebout
Sec: for Repairing the City Hall Scc"—M. C. C , I I I : 262.
"Two Quarter Casks and Twenty-one hdfe Quarter Casks ot
French Brandy" are adjudged forfdted and condemned hy the
court of mayor and aldermen because they had been Imported "frora
ffordgn parts beyond tbe Seas and not Directly from England inlo
this Province,"—M. C C (MS.), Aug. 15, 1721. Sec Sept. 19,
1677. The same prosecutor, Frands Harrison, "Surveyor of his
now Majesties Custoras of the Porte of New York," reported to the
court, Aptil 3, 1722, more smuggled merchandise of various sorts
Erom "toy looking glasses in tin boxes" to "mens felt halls" and
razors. Al the meeting ot April 17, they were ordered lo be condemned,—Ibid., April 3 and 17, 1722.
In a representation to the king regarding the state of the
provinces, it is explained that the government ot New York "is in
the Crown;" that the king "appoints the Governor, & Coundl,
which consists ot twdve persons;" and that "the Assemhly is
chosen by the people, & is composed of nineteen members."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., V: 600.
A pelition, signed by Nicholas Eyres and others, is presented to
the coramon coundl, asking that Eyres, a Baptist minister (see
Feb. 7, 1715), be exempt from serving as a constable of the North
Ward, to which office he has been this day elected.—Frora the
original peritlon in metal file labelled "Filed Papers, 1700-1800,"
city cleric's record-room. On Ocl, 21, he was excused and a new
election ordered.—M. C. C, III: 270. See also Jan. 19,1722.
The council issues a warrant to pay Catharine Post for the use
of her house by assembly committees.—Cd. Coun. Min,, 282.
The common council appoints a committee " t o lay out the
Street or Highway leading frora the house of John Smith the Currier
in Queen Street to Fresh water."—M. C C , III; 266. This has
reference to the continuation of Queen St. northwestwardly, later
cdled Magazine St., and now part of Pearl S t . - S e e PI. 27, Vol. I.
Payraent is raade for stone, sand, and paving around the city
hdl.—M. C C , III: 265-66, 272.
For the first time, the birthday of the Prince o( Wales is cdebrated by the city, this being in the usual raanner with bonfire and
wine.—M. C C , III: 27J.

1722
In this year, Bonner's raap of Boston was published.—Green,
Ten Facsimile Reproductions (1901), 35.
Rev. Mr, Vesey, writing to the Society for the Propagation ot
the Gospd, states, among olher things, that his parish is 14
miles in length (the length ot Manhattan Island), and that in It
there are supposed to be 1,600 families, English, Dutch, and Jews;
also 1,362 Indian and negro slaves. He has no house or glebe, but the
rentd of the farm yields £26 annually, which is made a special
payment to him until the parish can provide " a convenient
dweUing house." He dso gives a brid account of the "parish
school under Mr. Hu d dte stone ."—DIx, Hlsi. of Trin. Church,
1: 199.
Letters from New York lell o£ an "unhappy Accident" which
"fell out on the Lord's Day, the 14th of January last, the River
bdng Froze, some Hundreds of their Youth went presumptously
upon the Ice, and the Ice withdrawing from bolh sides, they could
not get to dther shoar, and had not the People been eitraordinarily
diUgent with thdr Boats lo save them, many or most oE them,
must of necessity have been lost, and perished one is said to be
frozen lo Dealh, and another very bad, what Damage others have
sustdned, wc know not yet. However it may be a fair warning to
them and all others not so prophandy to abuse the Lord's Day, in
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turning It into a Day of Sport and Diversion as these did."—Boston Jan.
News-Lelter, Feb. 5-12, 1722.
14
" I t is excessive cold, and the River fuU of Ice trom the Narrows 15
to New-York. Yesterday a great many People went upon the Ice
from New-York to the Ferry on Long Island."—Frora New York
news In Am. Merc (PhUa.), Jan. 16-23, '7^^Nicholas Eyres, a brewer and Baptist teacher (see Sept. 29, 19
1721), petitions Gov. Burnet for a permit " l o Execute the roinlsteriaU function ot a minister wiihin this City to a baptist congregation," and he asks the protection o£ the king's "gracious Indulgence extended towards the protesiants dissenting from tbe established church," elc. His petition shows that his hired bouse was
registered as an Anabaptist meeting-house on the first Tuesday in
February, 1715 (i.e., 1716—see Feb. 7, 1716); that he hired a
house of Rip van Dam on Jan. i, 1720 (i. f., 1721) to be a pubUc
meeting-house ot the Baptists, and that he was their preacher. The
permit was granted on Jan, 23, 1722,—DocHisl, N. Y, (410 ed.),
I H : 290-91.
Mayor Walter informs the common councU that on Jan. 18 a 22
petition was presented to Gov. Burnet and coundl by "Garrett
Vanhorne, Thomas Clarke, John Reade, Thomas Bayeui, Henry
Cuyler, Rip Van Dam Junr and Stephen Richard," In behdf ot
themselves and others, "praying his Majesties Letters Patients
for all the Land that may be Gained out of the East River from the
Corner of Mr Rip Van Dams house at the lower End of Maiden
lane to the Corner of Thomas Clarkes to Extend Into the Said
River two hundred fool with Liberty to Erect Buildings Cranes
Stairs &c: And to Recdve the Profitts and Wharfage ihereof."
This petition, the raayor says, was rrferred to a committee of the
council by the governour's order. The common council considers
"the great prejudice the Granting thereof may be 10 the Publick In
Generall and this Corporation in particular," and they order that a
pelition to the governour be prepared asking for a grant "of all the
Land that may be Gained out ot the River, Round this Island
Manhattans."—M. C. C, I H : 271-72.
On Feb. 2, 1722, the mayor Informed the coramon coundl that
he had presented to the governour the tollowing petition in opposition to the proposed patent, and that the governour had il read In
coundl and referred to a commitlee to consider and report upon:
It first recites tbe granl to the dty, by the Dongan Charter of 1686,
ot "the whole island Manhattans and all the Ground round the
Same to Low water matii;" that this ground, so far as built upon,
has been "SoOrder'd & Disposed of that the Inhabitanls fronting
to high water had the Offer ot the Ground before them to low
water Mark upon Easy and Moderate terms to the great Advancement of their Interests;" that some oE these grantees "have taken
Confirmations trom the Crown" for their grants; that others,
"particularly those between Burghers SUp and the Corner of
Captdn Theobalds, finding the Streets reserved by the Corporation
towards the Wharf to be too Narrow for Common Sc pubhck use
and for the passing and repassing of Carls and Carriages," obtdned
a grant for extending thdr wharves 25 feet and 130 feet fanher
inlo the East River, with the privilege of erecting cranes and charging cranage and wharfage; and that now the grantees of the best
parts oE the city, "belween the Comer of the Shp by the End of
Wall Street and the SUp at the End of Maiden Lane," are making
petition for the privilege of "taking in and filling up ot two hundred
Eoot Out of the East river before thdr wharfs Se promlssing to make
a Wharf ot fourty foot broad before that ground for a Street Providing they may have a grant of the ffee Siraple thereoE and to
build and Erect thereon Cranes Sc Other Conveniences for loading
& unloading oE goods Sc Merchandizes Provided they be thereby
Entituled to receive Dockage and WhatEage." The petition
eipresses alarm at this last proposed devdopment, alleging that, if
granted, it would set up a right Independent of the cily, which has
by charter " the whole and Sole power of regulating and laying out
o£ Streets alleys lanes Wharfs and Docks;" that It would "Monopolize to a few the whole Conveniency of loading and unloading," and
the rest of the merchants and inhabitants of the city would depend
upon the caprice of those who now seek the eiclusive grant; that
the water front would lack uniformity, and the grantees would
claira a privilege of bdng eiempted from the cily's jurisdicrion;
and, as "Mischiefs of this kind are much Easier prevented than
rcmedyed afterwards," the petitioners ask that the proposed grant
be rejected. The comraon council appoints a committee lo confer
with the comraittee of the governour's council, in opposition to the
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proposed granl, and "to make a handsome Enterlainm? for Said
Coramitteeof Council."—iW.CC.,III: 274-76,278. See March 30.
The minutes of a committee of the council are on record (evidently the committee here referred to), showing, under date ot
Feb. 25, 1722, that they decided upon "the opening of a new
street . . . to be caUed Burnet street, and the continuation oE
King street;" also a wharf on Burnet St., to be caUed Burnet's Key;
and also fixed tbe width ot these streets and the riparian privileges
granted to the owners of tbe lots, and the quit-rents payable therefor.—Co/.SiM. MSS., Eng., 467.
A patent was given to Rip van Dam and others on March 7,
1723, ot "'all that space of ground of the East River ot N . Y. now
lying under water Erom the present wharves or low-water mark
between the corner oE the slip that leads trom Wall Street called
Clark's comer and the S. E. roost corner of ihe lot of Rip Van Dam,
Jr., which joins to the slip that leads from Maiden Lane,"—which
is more particularly described in the patent,—there being 16 feel
along the wharves reserved for a common highway or street (with
29 feet additiond, making 45 feel), to be called Burnett Street.—
From Book of Patents, IX: 13, in secretary o£ stale's office. See
also Cal. Land Papers, 134 (Dec. 23, 1719, Jan. 13,1720); 156 Qan.
18, 22 and 23, 1722); 157 0 a n , 26, Feb. I, 5 and 13, 1722); 164
(Dec. 16 and 20, 1722); 166 (Dee. 6, 1722); 167 (Feb. 12 and 22,
1723); 168 (Mar. 7,1723).
Payment oE £15:6 is raade Eor iS leather chairs tor tbe
common coundl room.—M. C C , III: 273, See also April 6,
1711; Dec, 22, 1722. Fragmentary records of this kind taken
together might enable us to-day to picture fairly accuratdy the
Interior of the city's old common council chamber in the city haU
on Wall St. Compare description of PI. loi-b. Vol. I H , showing
this room in the present city hall about 100 years later, and at the
present time. See also the description ot the David Grim drawing
of the old city haU, PI. 32-b, Vol. I.
A "New House latdy erected and Built on the East dde of
SmithsStreet in the East Ward" is recorded as "A PubUck Meeting
house for the Congregation of Dissenting Protestants Called English Presbyterians."—Min, Gen. Sessions of the Peace {MS.), 399.
It appears from this record, as well as from that of May 3, 1721
(q.v.), that the meeting-house In course of constmction on WaU St.
in the North Ward (see 1719) was nol yet ready for worship.
A city ordinance is passed prohibiting gambling by slaves,—
M . C . C , III: 277-78.
The Burgis View (see PI. 25, Vol. I) is advertised for sale in
Philaddphia; "A Curious Prospect ot the City of New York, on 4
sheets of Royal Paper, to be sold by Andrew Bradford."—Am.
Merc (Phila.), Feb. 13-20, 1722. Sec also description, I; 241.
A warrant is Issued to pay "DanleU Boutecou" £6;o:ioJ for
eipenses at his house by the coramon council in "treating" a committee of the govemour's council in connection with a petition by
the dty.—M. C C , H I : 281. Bontecou (Bountlcow, or Boutecou)
was a tavern-keeper In the North Ward, of which he was elected a
collector in 1724.—Ibld.,UT: 354. In 1759, he advertised property
for sale in Gold St., Monlgomerie Ward.—A'. Y. Merc, Dec. 24,
1759- .
It is ordered by Trinity vestry "that the Church wardens . . .
be a Comiitee to agree with workmen and to provide Necessarys
for the Carrying on the New Building of the Church."
The same committee is further ordered to "lay out a Sufficient
way and passage thro' the Churches farm from M ' Lakes."—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
A grant is made to Gerardus Beeckraan of land in the East
Ward, at the lower end of the Smith's Fly (Queen St.), between
high-and low-waler.—LfWC/iyGran/j,B: 83-92; Af. C. C , H I :
285-86. Towards Queen St., the grant Is only 35 feet wide, although the grantee agrees to make and keep a public shp 24
feet wide, with a street on the west of 12 feet wide, and a street
facing the river of 30 feel wide. The latter was the modern Water
Street. The slip was at the river where subsequently Fair (Fulton)
Street was cut through. It is wdl shown on PI. 27, Vol, L The
slip was pardy filled m 1772 (Af, C C , VII: 341-42,363), and subscquentiy was entirdy filled and paved. It was part of the modern
Fulton Street. Beeckman petitioned for this grant on Feb. 15, 1703
(q. v.); the slip was not built until now (IH: 988 being in error).
WilUam Dugdale and John Searle aic given leave " l o Continue
their Roap Walk where It now is [see Landmark Map ReE. Key,
III: 962] during the Pleasure ot this Corporation;" and also

"Liberty to Reraove their work house and Cover A part ot the said 1
Rope Walk."—M. C C , III: 288. See Jan. 3, 1719, and Jan, 27, :
Preparations are being made to celebrate the king's birthday :
"In the raost splendid Manner [o£ which] we are capable," with
illuminations, fire-works, a ball, and an entertainment at the tort,
planned by the governour.—N. Y. news in Am. Merc. (Phila.), May
24-31, 1722.
"Upon reading of an Order ol the Generd Assembly . . . _
with the proposals made by M^ WiiUam Dugdde for Building of A
Powder house within this City," the common council appoint* a
committee lo draw up a pelition to the assembly "praying leave
that this Corporation may bring In A BiU lo Enable thera to build
A sufficient Magazine or Powder house . . . on such Reasonable
Terms and proposds as mav Induce the Legislative of this Colony
to pass the same Into A L a w . " — M . C . C , I H : 288-89. Such a biU
was introduced on June 12, and passed on its third reading, June 18
{Assemb. J our.,!: 472,474.); but on June 22 it was rejected by the
councii.—Jour. Leg. Coun., I; 480. Tbe magazine was not built
unril 1728.—Seejuly 6, 1728. See also July 13.
Catalina (or Catherine) Post, a tavern-keeper, presents to
the assemhly her account "for white washing and cleaning the Assembly Room, and Lobby, and for mending the Glass Windows
thereof," amounting to £8:12; and "for Diet and Expenses of Mrs.
Monteur, and other Indians; upon their Examination by Order of
his Excellency," £4:7, making a total of £12:19. '^^^ account is approved.—Assemb. Jour., I: 482. Again, on July 6, 1723, she was
allowed £ 5 for whitewashing and cleaning the "Assembly Chamber
and Lobby."—Ibid.,1: 499. See also April IO, 1718; Nov. 18, 1720;
Aug. 22, 1721; July 13, 1722.
Catharine Post is aUowed £13:7:6 by the city for "Expences
at her house in Treating the Assembly on the Passing the Bill for A
Powder house" (see June s)-—M. C C , H I : 29a. Agam, on Nov.
24 o£ this year, she was allowed £3:16:7^ for "Eipences of this
Corporation al her house on Examinations taken about A Riot,
and On A Committee of General Assembly About passing A Law
for the Ferry."—Ibid., I l l : 301.
Archibald Kennedy Is appointed lo be collector and receivergeneral of the province.—Cal. Coun. Min., 286.
Gov. Spotswood of Virginia arrives 00 his "Majestys Ship
Enterprize." On the i2lh, "His ExceUency Sir William Keith,
Bart. Governor ot Pennsylvania, and his Lady" arrived.—N. Y.
news in Am. Merc. (PhUa.), Aug. 9-16, 1722, This repeals their
visit ot five years before.—SeeOct. i, 1717. T h d r conference with
Gov. Bumet on the present occasion r<.Iated 10 Indian affairs, a subject which they and the governour look up with the chiefs of the Five
Nations at Albany on Aug. 27, and which continued to Sept. 8,—
Cd. Coun. Min., 287,
After leaving £20 to the poor of the French Church, "being
Refugees, residing in the cily ot New York," and making various
other bequests, EUas Neau, in his wIU of this date, adds: " I give
the sum o£ £50 for and towards the printing of 152 Hymns, composed by myself; which said sum of money I desire may be deposited In the hands of Rev. Mr. Lewis Row, minister of the French
Church in New York, for the better effecting, and printing said
Hymns in the French Language."—Abstracts of Wills, I I : 255.
From Aug. 27 to date, Albany has been the scene of an intercolonial congress. It was one ot the seties of such meetings which
had the result ot developing the idea oE an intercolonial union.—
Winsor, Nac& Crit.Hisl. of Am.,V: 485, and 611, citing N . r .
Col. Docs., V: 567, On this occasion. New York, Pennsylvania,
and Virginia joined to renew the league with the Five Nations.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 2S7. See also 16S4 and 1694.
Gov, Bumet recdves additional instmctions Erom England
relating lo trade, on which he orders a prodamation lo be issued,—
Cd. Coun. Min., 287.
On this day il Is offidaUy recorded that, "in a Certain Street I
Called the Broadway," Thomas Braine stole WilUara Butler's milch
cow.—jW. C M, (.US.), Oct, 2, 1722.
A city ordinance is passed requiring "That dl Negroes and
Indian Slaves that shall Dye within this Corporation on the South
side of the Fresh Water be buryed by day hght at or before Sunselt."
— A f . C C , H I : 296.
City land between high- and low-water raark, "Erom the West
side of the slip Near the House of Andries H ard en brook e," is to be
fenced. To determine the high-water iimi
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in council is appoinled lo take the affidavits of such "Antient
. & honest Inhabilants as Can best Inform them."—M. C C , H I :
S 298. Hard en brook e's land was probably between Peck SUp and
James Slip, but there is no water grant of record here to him.
The proprietors of lots belween high-and low-water, "between
the Land late of Sacketts Sc Beekmans al the lower End o£ Queen
Street," are required to complete " t h d r Wharfs or Streets," mentioned in their respective grants, on or bdore May i, 1723.—
M. C. C, I H : 298. Cf. April 24.
Alderman Edward Blagge Is paid for the expenses (borse-hirc)
for a coramitlee to lay out the land in the Out Ward around the
magazine.—M. C. C , H I : 297.
The Rev. WiiUam Vesey, writing to Mr. Humphreys, secreJ lary of the Society Eor Propagating the Gospd, in behaU of the
vestry ot Trinity Church, asks that, on account of the death o£
Elias Neau, "the late Catechist of this City" (see Aug. 4, 1704),
the society appoint " a Presbyter ot the Church of England to
officiate in his stead," and give him directions to assist "our Minister" (Mr. Vesey himseU), "who, in his decUning age. Is not so
able as formerly to perform all the dutys of his calUng, which daily
Increase on his hands." (Mr. Vesey continued rector 24 years
longer, until his death In 1746.) His slated reasons for this request
are: "We have latdy been obliged, by voluntary subsctiptions,
10 enlarge Our Church, but the subscriptions being insufficient, we
have been under the necessity of taking up money at Interest to
compleat the new building, which, by a modest computation, will
cost more than £1200, and have no prospect of being discharged
of the debts thereby contracted in some years; and, therefore are
nol in a condition of allowing a complete maintenance to an Assistant, tho' one is absolutely necessary." He dso states that there
is " a vast Increase of Children, and Indians, and Negro servants,
who cannot, without such assistance, be so well instmcted in the
principles of Christianity."-Berrian, Trin. Church (1847), 38.
A committee is appointed by the comraon council to farm out
the Long Island ferry, on Jan, 10,1723, and to meet for the purpose
at the house of Obadiah Hunt.—M. C C , I H : 305. See also June
14, 1729.
The common council orders that Alderman Jacobus Kip provide" a handsome large table" tor the common council chamber, and
that the treasurer send to London for fine green broadcloth to cover
it.—M. C. C, I I I ; 307. On June 22, 1723, Kip was reirabursed lo
the araount of £4:2:6 Eor this table, " b y him bought of Joseph
Kingston Joyner as Appears by his Acct."—Ibid., I U ; 317. On
Feb. 18,1724, tbe broaddoth was p d d for at 20 shilUngs per yard.—
Ibid., IU: 338. See Jan. 22.

1723
The population of New York Cily (and County) is 7,248; o£
the province, 40,564.—Doc Hist. N. Y. (410 ed,), 1: 471. It
appears by the Chalmers MSS,, relating to the d t y (in N . Y. Pub.
Library), that the population o£ the d l y this year was 7,282, and
that of the province 40,580, the origuial of this record bemg in tbe
public record office, London. For the names of tbe principal inhabitants, m this year, see N. Y. Gened. and Biog. Rec, S L I S ;
369 (Oct., 1918).
About this lime, Anthony Rutgers erected his handsome residence on the westerly half ot the Kalckhook, the 40-acre tract of
land originaUy granted in 1646 by Gov, Kieft to Jan Damen. The
site of the house was at the present 232-236 Church St. "He surrounded his habitation with elegant shmbbery in the geometrical
style of mral gardening ot those days. Long walks bordered with
box-wood, and shaded and perfumed with flowering shrubs, extended in various directions in the parterre, fronting the house. The
favorite orchard extended along the southerly side of the mansion,
while the pasture lands and cultivated fields extended loward the
north."—Landmark Map Ref. Key, IU: 952; Man. Com. Coun.
(i«'s).S75.
The Long Island ferry is agdn leased in two parts (see Dec. 24,
1717) " b y pubhck Outcry." James Harding, who had secured bolh
leases five years earlier, receives now the Manhattan privilege only,
the ferry on the Brooklyn side being awarded to John Deane.—
M. C. C , I I I : 307-8, Harding declared he would not hve in New
York, and proposed to constmct a separate "Landing Bridge and a
Penn" on the Brooklyn shore. This the common coundl deemed
"directly Contrary to the tme Intent & Meaning" ot his lease, and
Harding was released "from his Agreement for the said ferry" on Jan.
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22. WiUiam Wlbhng became bis successor, with the distinct under- Janstanding that he "be Obliged to Uve with his family at New York 10
and to keep his Boats there."—Ibid., H I : 309, 310. Tbe two new
ferry-men, Deane and Wibling, had serious differences regarding
thdr rights under their contracts.—Ibid., U I : 320. Wibling having fdled to tend the ferry, and having refused to pay his quarterly
rent, the common coundl again took possession on Feb. 18, 1724,
and appointed a day for letting the ferry to the highest bidder " a t
the house of Theophilus Elsworth."—Ibid., LU: 337. Failing 10
lease it on that day, a commitlee was appointed lo do so.—Ibid.,
TU: 339, On May 13, 1724, suit was begun by the city against
Wibling for breach of bis covenants.^76id., H I : 343. Wibling,
having been imprisoned tor the debt, was released on June 19, 1724,
on giving bond to pay his arearages of rent in one year, and the costs
of the prosecution Immediatdy.—Ibid., I l l : 345. For a return to
the torraer poUcy of one lease and one ferry-man, see Feb. 5, 1728.
The governour having granted " A Special Commission of Oyer 14
Sc Terminer and General Gaol dehvery for this City and County;"
and having appointed the chirf-justice, the second judge of the
province, the mayor, recorder, and ddermen as jusrices of the commission, the chief-justice notifies the high sheriff that he expects
the corporation to attend him at the lown of New Harlem,"lo
wait upon him to the City HaU to hold the Court aforesaid," and
that he intends to start from New Harlem al 11 o'dock the next day.
The "Corporation" therrfore arrange to start tor New Harlem
from the city haU at nine o'dock, and that the marshal shall give
notice to the treasurer and all the members of the common council,
the high constable and three other constables 10 accompany tbem.—
M. C. C , IU: 308,
Richard HiU and wife convey to Anthony Rutgers more than Feb.
ten acres ot land (Liber Deeds, XXXI: 115-16, NewYork), sltuat- 3
ed, according 10 modem maps, west ot Broadway, on bolh sides of
Church St., from about Thoraas to Leonard St, By or before 1730,
Rutgers built his mansion upon this estate, on the site now covered
by Nos. 232 to 236 Church St., belween Worth and Leonard Sts.—•
Records of the Title Guarantee Sc Tmst Co.; Filed map No. 456,
Register's Office. This house, with ils gardens, was subsequently
conducted as a pleasure resort, under the name of "Ranelagb" or
the "Rangelagh Gardens." See June 3, 1765.
Jacobus Roosevelt, Abraham van Wyck, Abraham Lefterls, 13
and Charles Sldgh pelition the common council for " A Grant to
them and tbdr Heirs te Assigns for Ever ot the Lotts ot Land belonging lo this Corporation fronting Hudsons River 10 low water
Mark lo the Green Trees near the EngUsh Church," on certain conditions. It is ordered that "aU the Inhabitants Se Freeholders of
the West sideof the Broadway" be given notice of the petition, that
they may show cause, it they so desire, on March 25, why the petition should not be granted.—M. C. C , III: 310-11. On June 21,
the tirae tor fiUng protests was extended by the d l y to Sept. i.—
Ibid., I l l : 319. See also March 29, 1701.
A patent to Rip van Dam and others finally establishes Bumet Mar,
Street and Burnet's Key.—See Jan. 22, 1722; and Bradford Map, 7
PI. 27, Vol. I,
The common council estabUshes brand raarks for use on Vir- 23
ginla pork and Carolina pork, respectively, wben repacked al New
York. Public packers are ordered not 10 put the " N : Y " brand on
either ot these or on any other pork unless it is "good sound wdl
ted and Merchantable."—Af. C C , H I : 314,
CataUna Post is allowed £4:5:74 "for Eipences ot this Cor- "
poralion at her house on Leasing the Ferry . . ."—Af. C . C , I I I :
314. On Nov. 22 of the same year, she was aUowed £3:1:9 for
expenses al her house "in paying Boatmen Carmen Labourers &c:
for Repairing the Dock."—Ibid., UI: 334. See, further, July 24,
1724; Nov. 10, 1725; May 9, 1727,
Daniel Bontecou is allowed £2:6:8^ for eipenses of the corporation at his tavern (see March 30, 1722) at various times in
"Examining and settling the Assize of Bread and Other PubUck
Affdrs."—Af. C C , H I ; 314. On May 17, a conference committee of the two houses of the legislature was appointed to meet
" a t the House of Mrs. Bountlcow," to prepare an address to the
king from tbe governour, council, and assembly oE New York.^—Assemb. Jour., 1: 491, Conference committees were again hdd on
June 29 of the same year, and on Sept. 13,1725.—Ibid., 1: 497,516.
Bontecou's tavern was also favoured by the d t y corporation In
1724, as a place for committee meeting.—M. C. C, I U ; 431.
The celebration in New York of the king's birthday on this day My2S
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is thus described; "At noon upon Drinking his Majesties, the
Prince and Royal Family's Healths, a Round of the Guns in the
Garrison was fired and was answered by the Vessels in the Road,
the Soldiers (who with the Officers all In new Cloaths made a
hansome Appearance) fired three Vollies, as did our MiUlia who
were under Arms, together with a new Artiliary Company, being
aU in blew Cloaths with Gold laced Hats, the Company consisted
of Masters and Mates of Vessels, at night there was a Bonfice and
Plenty of Wine at the charge of the Corporation, there were Rockets
and other fire Works fired from the Walls of the Garrison, the whole
Town was illuminated, and the whole was concluded wilh a fine
Ball and hansome Entertainments by his Eicelency our Governor."
—Am. Merc (Phila.), June 3, 1723. See May 28, 1775,
For many years (M. C. C , I U : 12,13,19) labourers were employed to levd the ground on the west side of the dock where dunghills
and mbbish accumulated. Now, the common councii orders that all
persons shaU be prohibited from tbrowlngmbblsb, elc. "on theWest
side of the Dock between the Dock Sc Whitehall."—Ifcirf., I l l : 31S.
Burnet sends to the lords of trade two "discourses" prepared by
Colden, the surveyor-general; one concerns the trade, the other
the climate, of the province. The latter is the first thorough review
of the health conditions of this part of America.—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
V: 684-92.
On Feb. 13, "The Petition of MessT^ Jacobus Roosevelt,
Abraham van Wyck, Abrahara Lefferls and Charles Sldgh" is
read a second lime in the common council, "praying A Grant to
them and their Heirs Se Assigns for Ever of the Lotts of Land belonging to this Corporation fronting Hudsons River to low water Mark
to the Green Trees near the English C h u r c h . " - M . C C , I U ;
310-11, 319. Sec also March 29, 1701. On July 23, 1723, it is
resolved "that the Land between high water Mark and low water
Mark on Hudsons River from the house of M ' Gaesbeck near tbe
Fort to the Green Trees Commonly Called the Locust Trees near
the EngUsh Church be Granted to the Respective Inhabitants and
Proprietors of the Lotts of Land on the West side ot ihe Broadway
at the Annual Rent of three pence ^ foot (if they see Cause to
Accept of A Grant ot the same on those Terms) and if they Refuse
that the same Land be Granted to any Other Person or Persons
who Shall purchase the same at the Annual Rent of Six pence
^ foot payable to this Corporation," It is ordered "that M''
Recorder, Alderman Cortlandt, Alderman Philipse Alderman
Stuyvesant, M? Tdler, M'' Maerschalck & M'' Roosevelt or any
five of them whereof the Recorder lo be One be A Comlee lo Cause
the Said Lands to be surveyed and iaid out; leaving Convenient
Streets Wharfs and SUps; and to Ascertain and appoint when, in
what Manner and by whom the same Streets Wharfs and Slips are
to be made Compleated and finished Se kept In Repair."—M. C. C,
III; 32D, See also June 17, 1729, and March 19, 1751.
;
The common council passes a resolution giving to Capt. Peter
Solgard, "Commander of his Majesiies Ship Greyhound the Station
ship of this Province," the freedom of the dty, handsomely engrossed on parchment and with its seal enclosed in a gold box. On
one dde of the box are to be engraved the arms of the city, and on
the other side a representation oE the "Greyhound" In its fight
with pirates, with the motto "Quaesitos Humani Generis Hostes
debeUare Superbum loii Junii 1723." The event which this
commemorated was the graritude of the d t y lo Capt. Solgard, who
pursued and engaged two pirate sloops commanded by a notorious
pirate, one of whose sloops he captured (see July 29). Twenty-six
of the pirates so taken had been lately executed in Rhode Island.^—•
M. C. C, U I : 321-22. The presentation of the freedom was made
on Aug, 6.—Ibid., I H : 322-24. Charles le Roux was the maker
and engraver of the gold boi containing the sed of the corporation,
for whichhe was paid£23:19.—Jbid.,Ul: 323.
9
A north-east storm of wind and rain " broke up the Wharffs
from one end of the City to the other, drove aU the Vessels ashore,
except three, and broke three Sloops to pieces; theTide higher than
ever known here. Sugar and Goods io Ware-houses and CeUars
were damaged; the market-House with several others were blown
down, Tyles & Covering of Houses blown off. Vast quantities of
Boards, Timber, Staves, Boats, Canoos, and Rubbish lies in heaps."
I t was necessary to cut away the masl ot the pirate sloop captured
and held as a prize by Capt. Solgard,—BoslonNews-Lelter, Aug. 22,
1723. See also July 25, and Aug- 10, 1723.
;.
The common council appoints a committee to see what damage
0 was done to the docks and wharves oE the city by the great storm

of July 29, and to decide upon the best way to make repairs, calling Aug.
to their assistance "Able Workmen and Skillfull Artists." On 10
Aug. 13, the committee reported that tbey had examined "the
Wharfs Inclosing the great Dock," and found that they had been
"allmost Intirely Ruined and washed Away," and the repairs will
cost about £300. They were ordered to employ workmen and see
that the repairs were quickly made.—M. C. C., I H : 325, 326, On
June 15,1724, the common council, in an address loGov. Burnet, referred to the "lale great and almost insupportable Charge which has
faUen on this Corporation by the Ruinous Condition of the Greal
Dock and ot ail its Walls Occasion'd by the Storm in July last and
now repair'd or rather rebuilt . . . "—Ibid., U I : 349.
The provincial council passes an ordinance relating to the
recording of deeds, and orders that it be sent to county clerks,—'
Cal. Coun. Min., 292. This was published by Bradford, with the
title: An Ordinance for Regulating the Recording of Deeds and ether
Writings. By his Excellency William Burnet . . . In Council,
this twenty second day of August . . . One thousand seven hundred
and twenty Three. 1723.—From copy in N. Y. Pub. Library.
Increase Mather dies in Boston.-—Winsor, op. cit., V; 125.
William Bradford announces that he takes "Philadelphia Paper
Money, and on Reasonable Terms, supplyes Travellers, and olhers,
that want the said Paper Money."—From N . Y. letter in Am,
Merc. (Phila.), Sept. 5-12, 1723.
Benjamin Franklin, a boy of 17, arrives by sloop frora Boston,
on his first visit to New York, As stated in his autobiography,
addressed to his son in 1771, he was "without tbe least recommendation to, or knowledge of, any person In the place, and with very
little raoney," He offered his services to "old Mr. William Bradford," who, however, could give him no employment, but said;
" M y soo at Philadelphia has lately lost his principal hand, Aquila
Rose, by dealh; if you go thither, I believe he raay employ you."
When Franklin arrived at Andrew Bradford's shop in Philaddphia,
he found the father, William Bradford, there before him. Andrew
Bradford referred Franklin 10 anolher printer, Kelmer, who engaged lum at odd jobs as a press hand.—The Complete Works of
Benj.Franklin, compiled and ed. by John Eigdow (1887), I: 57-66.
See also "Benjamin Franklin, His Sojourns in New-York," by John
W. Francis, In Man. Com. Coun. (1850), 417. See April, 1724.
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A payment ot £153:8:11^ is made by the common councU to
Cornelius de Peyster, thecity treasurer, to reimburse hira formoney
advanced tor tepdring the great dock, which was damaged by the
storm ot July 29.—M. C C , U I : 330. A year later, £216:16 was
paid to him on the same account.—J6(U, U I : 358. The rebuilding
of the dock was completed before July 14, 1724.—Ibid., fll: 349,
"There is a School in New York, in the Broad Street near the
Eichange, where Mr. John Walton late of Yale-Colledge, Teacheth
Reading, Writing, Arethmatick, whose [whole] Numbers and Fcacrions. Vulgar and Decimal, The Mariners Art . . . all or any of
them Eor a Reasonable Price, The School from the first ot October
till the first of March will be tended in the Evening."—-Am. Weekly
Merc. (Phila.), Oct. 17-24, 1723.
A census of the province of New York for this year shows the
totd number of inhabitants for the d l y and county ot New York lo
be 7,248. The total number of white persons is 5,886, of whom 1,460
are men, 1,726 women, and 2,foo children. The lotal number of
"Negroes and other Slaves" is 1,362, of whom 40S are men, 476
women, and 478 children. The lotal number of inhabitants of the
province Is 40,564.—N. Y. Col. Docs., V; 702. Burnet sends the
report to Lord Carteret on Dec, 16, and eiplains that the census
has been prepared by the sheriffs of the several counties, according
to the returns made to them by the constables.—Ibid., V: 704.
Burnet sends lo the lords o£ trade " a map of this province, drawn
by the surveyor Gen'l DJ- Colden, with great exactness from aU the
surveys that have been made formerly and of late in this province,
which are in his hands, and from the French map of the lakes,
corrected by some late informations In those places that lye near
this province."—A', Y. Cd. Docs., V: 704. Undoubtedly this
map was the same as that contained in Colden's printed book
or tract, entitled Papers relating lo An Act of the Assembly of the
Province of New-York, published in 1724 (q. v.). See also A. PI. 2-b,
Vol. III.
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A committee is appointed by the common council " t o Assist
Alderraan Kip m surveying and laying out A Tract of Land lying
Near the Comraon ot this City, near the late WindmiU ot Jasper
Nessepot According to his Patent of Confirmation bearing date the
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[ tenth day oE April 1696 and that in laying out tbe sarae they lake
. Care the Street Called the Broadway be Continued ot the breadth
I it now is,"—M. C C , III: 335, The ground was known as the
Negroes' Burying Ground, for a brief history of which see April 10,
1696. The extension oE Broadway was partly along the present Cily
HaU Park. The reference to the "late WindmiU of Jasper Nessepot"
shows (cf. March 14, 1714) that il was now no longer standing.
See also Landmark Map. Ref. Key, H I : 962.

1724
Probably somewhat earUer than this year. May Bickley built
his house 00 the Bowery.—Fernow, Index te Wills, 14. This was
subsequently the residence of James dc Lancey, the chief-justice
and Ueutenant-governour. See Aug, 21, 1730; Sept, 15, 1744;
April 27, 1791; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I ; 949.
At about this time, Cadwallader Colden made a roap of the
manotial giants along the Hudson. It exists. In a mutilated condition, in the State Library at Albany.
An Anabaptist meeting-house was erected this year.—Greenleaf, Hist, of the Churches, 224. An unrecorded deed by Thomas
Thongand wife lo John Bowne, dated April 14, 1732, set forth In an
abstract made by the late Peter de Witt (a copy of which is in
possession ot the Title Guarantee Sc Trust Co.), locates the "Anne
Baptist Meeting House" on a site now covered by Nos. 9 and 11
CUff St. The meetlng-piace was recorded at court, on Nov, 6, 1728
{q.v.). The congregation removed from this site in 1760, having
built anolher church at the present Nos. 35 and 43 Gold St. This
was the First Baptist Church, which was opened March 14,1760.—
Green leaf, op. dr., 226. See alsoMarch 14,1760; 1865; Landmark
Map Ref. Key, I I I ; 928; Pl. 174, Vol. I U ; and Pis. 26,27, 27-3,
and 34, Vol. I,
Cadwallader Colden was the author of a book of 26 pages, folio,
pubhshed this year, bearing the following long title: Papers relating
to An Ad eflhe Assembly of the Province ofNew York; For Encouragement of the Indian Trade, &c and for Prohibiting the Selling of
Indian Goods to tbe French, viz. of Canada. I. A Petition of the
Merchants of London to His Majesty, against the said Act. II. His
Majesty's Order in Council, Referring the said Petition to the Lords
CommisslonersforTrade&Planlation.
III. Extract of the Minutes
of the said Lords, concerning some Allegallons of the Merchants before
Them. JV. The Report of the said Lords lo His Majesty on the
Merchants Petition, and olher Allegallons. V. The Repon of the
Commitlee of Council of ihe Province ofNew-York, an Answer to ihe
said Petition. VI. A Memorid concerning the Furr-Trade of NewYork, by C. Colden, Esq; With a Map, Published by Authority.
Printed and Sold by William Bradford In the City ofNew-York, 1724.
The roap is entitled " A Map of the Countrey of The Five Nations
. , . ; " it is here reproduced as A. PI. 2-b, Vol, III, and described
on p. 862, Vol. UI, Il is, perhaps, the first map engraved In New
York City. See also Bibliography, Vol. V.
Land Is granted by Catherine van Huse lo Maritje Mandel
" a t a place called Bassin Bowery Alias Greenwich."—See the
original grant in Warren Papers, at N, Y. Hist. Soc.
The will ot John Habcrdinck (Harpending), dated April 23,
1722, is proved. He bequeaths 10 tbe Dutch Church his inlerest in
the "Shoemakers' Field," which he describes as "on the north east
side of Maiden Lane or Path, which leads into a certain street called
Queen street, which said tract contains by estimation about 16
acres, and by Agreement of aU the proprietors some years past was
surveyed and ldd out inlo 164 lots, with convenient streets and
lanes, as may appear by a certain instmment and chart, bearing
dale September 14, 1696; The said John Haberdlnck's share bdng
35 lots." He stipulated that the incorae Erom this property was to
be used only 10 pay the salaries and maintenance of the minister or
ministers of the church.—Front Abstracts of Wills, U: 284 in N . Y .
Hisl, Soc. Colleclions (1893). Al first it would hardly pay one
minister; by 1861, It paid the salaries ot tour and left a surplus ot
870,000 a year.—Eccles. Rec, III: 2228-29. ^°t Shoemakers' Fidd,
sec PI. 24, Vol. I; also Landmark Map Ref. Key, I U : 947.
"Tbe Committee Appointed to carry 00 the Enlargement ot the
Church having ldd before this Board Several drafts or plans for
Erecting and Ordering the Scituation ot the pews to be Erected in
the Same And this Board having Approved of one of the Said drafts
or plans II is [so] Ordered."—Trin. Af Jn. (MS.).
An estimate is made by Daniel Ehbets, mason, and John BeU,
carpenter, of the expense ot the repairs needed in the chapd, the
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old house, and the officers' and soldiers' barracks in the tort,—Cd. Mar.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 483. See further, May 15.
23
A committee is appointed in the common councU "to Cause the Apr.
Land bdonging lo this Corporation lying on the West Side of the 23
Wdghhouse and the Great Dock to be Surveyed and ldd out in
Convenient Lotts in Order to Erect Buildings thereon, that the
same roay be Lett lo ffarme on A Ground Rent for such Term of
Years as Shall be Agreed on by this Court."—M. C. C , I U : 341.
On May 13, the committee reported they had "Caused A Draft to
be made of ten Lotts, ot the Part thereof Neil the Street fronting
the Custom House;" and il was ordered that "the said Ten Lotts of
Land be Lett to farm by PubUck [outcry] 10 the Highest bidder," on
Tuesday, June 16, " a t the House of Mf Obadiah Hunt [the tavernkeeper] Next to the Custom House," at an annual ground-rent tor
41 years, and that tbe proposed sale be advertised.—Ibid., HI: 343.
On June 15, the day before the proposed sde, certain residents of
the South Ward entered a petition with Gov. Burnet against leasing
part of this ground. They were Jacob Leisler, Stephen Richards,
Obad. Hunt, Benj. Wynkoop, Robt, Crooke, Thos. Roberts, Paul
Richards, and Isaac de Peyster, who, being inhabitants ot that part
of the South Ward "near the southeast bastion of the fort, which
fronts the place where the dock and one of the market houses were
forraerly situate," opposed "leasing the ground on which the latter
stood."—Cfl/, HiK. MSS., Eng., 485, This petition, "praying A
Stop be put to the Letting to ffarm the ten Lolls of Land on the
West side of the Dock Sc Wdgh House," was read on June 19 in the
common councU with an order from the governour (probably directing them to consider it). That body approved an answer that had
been prepared and ordered that It be engrossed Eor presentation to
the governour.—M. C. C., I l l : 345, 346-47. This answer, entered
in the Minules on July 14, stated that the apparent reason for the
petition of the residents of the South Ward lay in the fears which
they eipressed "Concerning the south East Bastion of his Majesties
Fort bdng rendered Useless;" the loss of the outlook they now
enjoy there, and their interest "in tliat Ground where the Old
Market House Once Stood and that Space where the Old Dock is
fiUed up." These fears were answered by the common coundl in the
statement that they "did nol forsee that any Buildings which might
hereafter be Erected thereon would have Obstructed the Guns or
weakened that Bastion, which Ranges over those Lotts because
Buildings upon Leases are seldom of such or Costly Stmcture but
that they may be Soon removed upon any great Emergency." The
common coundl therefore sought to correct the oversight of not
asking leave of the govemour to erect buildings here, before advertising the lots for rent; and, while maintaining their right to the
soil in this locality, they now asked the governour's permission " lo
dispose ot these Lotts in Order to buUd thereon, or to lay them out,"
as the governour ndght think convenient. The answer also called
the governour's attention to the fact that the houses ot some of the
petitioners in this locaUty had been "design'd for Generations yet to
Come;" and that the petitioners had persond reasons for desiring
no change in their surroundings,—as Mr. Hunt (see Nov. 20, 1716),
for example, who had recently made a garden "behind the Ruins oE
Whitehall."—JW., U I : 348-50. This answer was presented to the
governour on July 14.—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 486. See Aug. 24,
1724. For the location of Whitehall and the other sites and buildings here referred to, see Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 952.

About the end of April, Benjamin FrankUn leaves Philadelphia 30
by boat on a visit to Boston, and, returning, stops at New York
(presumably early in May). In his autobiography (written in 1771)
he states: " T h e then governor of New York, Burnet (son of Bishop
Bumet), hearing trom the captdn that a young man, one of the
passengers, had a greal many books, desir'd he would bring rae 10
see him. I wdted upon him accordingly . . . The gov'r. treated
me with great dviUty, show'd roe his library, which was a very large
one, and we had a good deal of conversation about books and authors. This was the second governor who had done roe the honor 10
take notice ot me," the olher being Sir William Kdth, of Pennsylvania.—JCorii 0/" Benj. franW/n (ed, by Bigdow), I: 73-74, See
The justices of the peace order that certain counterfdi bills of May
various denominations, "'produced 10 the court" by the roayor and
6
olhers, be "burnt lo ashes" in open court. This method was the
usual way of disposing o£ such counterfdi money.^—Min. Gen.
Quarter Sessions o/"rft( Peace (1694-1731), 437, 443,448, 453,
"Ordered that the two Church wardens MT Noion Mr Drydale 14
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1724 and Mr Crook IconT (?) or any three of them (whereof one of the
May Church wardens always to be One) be a Comiitee for Carrying on
14 the New Buildings or addition lately made lo the Church and that
they have full power and Authority lo direct provide and find aU
things necessary for Compleating and finishing the Said Building."
-Trin. Min. (MS.).
"Ordered that those persons who have patents tor pews in the
Old Building and shall purchase pews in the New Building have
Liberty lo Sell Such pews in the old Building for thdr own use Sc
Benefit and that Such Sale of the Said pews shall be Confirmed by
a patent from the Corporation And il is dso Ordered that no patent
pass the Seal for any of the pews in the Church untill the persons
purchasing the Same pay for Such pews . . . "—Ibid,
15
Gov. Bumet, in a speech lo the assembly, informs them of "the
ruinous Condition of the Buildings of this Fort, (which is the only
Strength of this Town and Harbour)," and advises making "an
immediate and sufficient Provision to repair it."—Assemb. Jour., I:
500. One estimate of the repairs needed was roade on March 23
(q.v.); another was reported lo the assembly on May 19, amounting
to £1,427:3:9 {ibid., I: 501); and, again, on May 20, another
estimate was ordered made by a committee wilh the assistance of
carpenters and masons {Ibid., 1: 502), and, on June 3, ihey reported
an estiraate of £2,343:5.—Jiiif., It 502. On June 4, the bouse
resolved that a sura not eiceeding £2,000 "be granted to his Majesty, for repairing the minous Buildings of tbe Fort."—Ibid,, 1: 502.
An act of the legislature embodying this was passed July 24 (q. v.).
June
Francis Harison's commission as recorder of the cily, granted by
25 Burnet in the king's name, and signed by the provincial secretary,
is entered in full in the Minules. It is dated June 22, 1724,—AC C
C , III: 346,
July
An old chest, still belonging (in 1920) to the Dulch Church, is
2 believed 10 have been in use as early as 1724. The following action,
recorded in the Minules ol the consistory July 2, 1724, probably
refers to this very chest: "All Church papers which sball be deemed
of importance shdl be put in a roll in order and be placed In the
Church Chest at the house ot Do. Du Bois, the key ot which shaU
remain in the Church room; and nolhing shall be taken out of il
but by direction of the Consistory. And in the Cliest there shdl
be a book, in which whoever takes anything out ot the Chest shall
record the fact. Likewise, when anything Is deposited, that also
shdl be noted therein."—Eccles. Rec, III: 2221. The "chest" In
which money was kept is referred lo, in i665,in Rec.N, Am.,'V: 253.
6

William Bradford petitions the assembly for the sole right of
making paper in the province ot New York tor a certain number of
years. A bill granting this privilege passed the house, but failed in
the council.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 508, 509, 510; Jour. Leg. Coun., 1:
512, 514. Some time prior to 1729, BradEord obtained possession
ot, and operated, a paper-mill at EUzabethtown, N, J.—Weeks,
His!, of Paper Manufacture In the U. S. (1916), 17.
23
The coramon council passes a "Law Appointing Proper Places
Eor Unloading oE Hay." Il provides that "no Hay be unloaded
wiihin this Cily but at Hudsons River near the House oE Thomas
Eld and to the Northward thereof, and at Beekmans Slip at the
Lower End ot Queen Street and 10 the Eastward thereof and that
no Carman within this Cily do presume to load any Hay into his
Cart or Ride the sarae trora anyOther place within this City on the
south Side o£ the freshwater under the Penalty ot three ShiUings
for each Offence."—M. C C , IU: 351.
24
A new Mihtia Act presents again the provisions ot the old laws
(see May 6, 1691; Nov, 27, 1702; July 27, 1721), but better
assembled, and revised by the introduction of several new features.
Every three months, or oftener as occation requires, "Each Regiment and the Troops ot horse and unreglmented Companys ot the
Severall Countys" are required to be mustered and exercised. Each
soldier "belonging to the horse" Is to appear provided with " a
Good Servicable horse nol Less than ffourteen hands high Covered
with a Good Saddle, Hostlers, housing Breslplate and Cropper a
Case ot good Plstolls a Good Sword or hanger halfe a pound ot
Powder and Twelve Sizeable Bullelts a Good hall Laced with Silver
Lace a Black bagg or Ribbon for the hair or pcrmke a Scarlett Coat
Trimcd with Silver a pair of Large boots with Suitable Spurs and a
Care bine weU fixed with a Good belt swivel and buckd (later miUtia
a d s read "bucket"] Provided that so much hereoE as relates to the
Apparel of Troopers ShaU Extend to the Cily and County of New
York onely." As before, each troop shaU number 50 men, "fit for
the horse Service and oE ability to Equip themselves for tbe horse

service." The foot soldier is to be provided, as before, with " a
Good well fixed Musquet or ffuiee a Good Sword bell and Cartridge box Six Cartridges of powder and Six Sdzeable bullets."
His'uniform is not prescribed in this act. It being the eiperience of
the colonel and other officers ot both foot and horse in New York
Cily "that the Severall Corporalls and Serjeants ot said Regiment
and Troop, who are often Considerable Tradesmen doe Lose much
time and are too Long taken from thdr Shops or other Necessary
care by Levying the ffines and forfeitures by this Act Imposed," it
is now enacted "that there shall be one Marlial in the City and
County of New York appoinled by warrant from the Commander
In Chief or Captain General . . . " who shall have full power to
make such levies. He shall retain one-third of each "Distress" as
his tec, not eiceeding 10 shillings each.—Col. LawsN. Y., II; 187-97,
This act was revived and continued by subsequent reenaciments
uniU a new Militia Act was passed Oct. 3,1739 {q.v.).
The provincid legislature passes an act to raise £6,630 by taxation, and to issue bills ot credit to that value, to be expended for
various purposes. One of these is to pay for the repair of the buildings in the fort, which, the act states, are "very much out ot Repair
and will Sorae of them fall down and becorae mins If not timdy prevented."^CD/.LotujA?. 2".,II: 173,174. See, turther, Sept. 15,1725,
Catharine Post is allowed £6 "for the Use of her House, for the
Assembly in Committees."—Assemb. Jour., I: 513. See July 13,
1722; March 23,1723; Nov. 10, 1725; May 9,1727.
The "Loestaff," the station ship for New York, Capt. Norris,
commander, arrives trom London by way of Maddra.—From N . Y.
letter in Boslon News-I^lter, Aug. 20-27, 17^4"Ordered that the Subscription paper now before this Board and
Subscribed by most ot them be carryed round to the Inhabitants of
this City lo receive thdr Subscription towards Supporting the Said
M^ Wetmore," as catechist, or lecturer, to the Indian and negro
slaves, and as assistant to Rev. Mr. Vesey.—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Cadwallader Colden, the surveyor-generd, reports upon a survey
(or "view"), with a map, ot the lots "laid out by the corporation in
the vacant spot belween wdgh house and Ldsler streets. New Y^oit,
showing how the same will obstmct the range ot the cannon of the SeeA.
ioTt."—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 488. See April 23 and Oct. 14,1724.
An upholsterer is paid £1:5 "for Making A siUi Covering for the Sept.
seat of Justice In the Courl Room In the Cily Hall and pulling on
the same Covering and Carpetts."-M. C C , H I : 353-54.
Dr. WUUam Douglass, ot Boston, writes to CadwaUader Colden:
" I t is with pleasure I understand that you incline to oblige the
V/orld with a correct Map of N. America, I am sorry that it is not
in my power lo contribute towards it by sending you a good Map
of the Provinces of N . Engl^, there Is not one eitant but what are
intolerably and grossly erroneous." He sends hints which may
enable Colden lo make his map "tar raore exact than any hitherto
published."—From the original MS., with Colden Papers, in N. Y,
Hisl. Soc.
William Sharpas, the lown clerk. Is reimbursed for his expenses
"for Printing Advertisements for Letting 10 farme the Lotts on the
West side of the Great Dock."—M, C. C , III: 358. On Oct. 24,
CadwaUader Colden, the surveyor-general. Is paid £12 for surveying
and making a "Drafl" (plan) ot the lots.—Ibid., I l l : 359, See
Aug. 24.
The common coundl takes into consideration a representarion
which the grand jury made to the justices of the last supreme court
"Complaining of the Gaol ot ttils City being incommodious and not
sufficient to accommodate the Prisoners."—M. C. C, I H : 359.
SeeSept, 11, 1725.
Theophilus PeU, of New York, a rope maker, by his will ot this
date leaves an estate In houses and lands. His ropewaUc extended
west trom Broadway in the middle ot the block belween Dey and
Cortlandt Sts.—From note by PeUetreau in Abstracts of Wills, K:
328, in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions.
Colden presents lo Burnet "A Memorial concerning the Fur
Trade ot the Province of New York," and Burnet sends it to the lords
of trade. It is an important contribution to ihe history of this valuable source of wedth to this province.^*/. J". Col.Docs,, V: 725-33.
See also ibid., V: 745-57. In a representation raade by tbe lords ot
irade to the lords-justices on June 15, 1725, Colden's "Memorial"
is referred to as printed at New York in a book "with a Map of the
Country of the five Indian Nations."—/iii., V; 760. This book
was Colden's Papers relating to An Acl ef the Assembly of the
Province of New-York, which was published in 1724 (q.v.).

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
1.
James Alexander (see Aug. 28, 1735) is paid £6:o:ioj for
. "flower'd Daraask, Shalloon Skane SIU; Gold Lace and ferretting
i by him sold Se delivered for the use ot this Corporation."—Af. C. C ,
IIL 361.

1725
A book was printed In New York this year. In Low Dulch,
bearing the joint Imprint ot WiUiam Bradford and J. Peter Zenger.
—See Evans' Am. Bibliography, 1: 339; and Rutherfurd, John
Peter Zenger His Press, His Trid, and a bibliography of Zenger
imprints (1904), 137. A copy of this scarce BradEord-Zenger pubUcation was sold wilh the De Puy library at Anderson's, Jan.
27,1920. The title reads: Ktagle Van Eenlge Leeden derNederduylse
Hervormde Kerk, Woenende op Rarelans, ^c, in de Proulncle van
NIeu-Jersey, in Neord-America, Onder de Kreon van Greot-Brltlanje.
Over het Gedrag, Aldaar en Elders, van Do. Theodorus Jacobus FrllInghuisen, Met syn Kerken-Raaden. Ten Antwoord Op hunve BanDreygende Daag-Brieven, &c. The Rev, Theodorus FreUnghuysen,
pastor of the Dutch church at Raritan, N. J., was accused by some
of bis congregation of preaching Labadist doctrines or advocating
principles akin lo those ot the earlyQuakers, resulting in four hdng
eicororaunicated by their pastor. They pubhshed the Ktagle as
their ddence. Rev. Bernardus Freeman wrote from New York 10
the dassis of Amsterdam, April 27,1725, defending FreUnghuysen,
and sending a copy of this "Complaint-Book."—See Eccles. Rec,
Ul: 2197,2201,2244,2309,2312,2317,2330,2332,2333,^0. The
controversy continued many years.
Felons and olhers who are prisoners in the "'Common Gaol"
I having "several tiraes lately Attempted to break the sdd Gaol and
to make thdr Escape," two more "Watchmen or BcUmen" are
added to the four already appointed. All the "Watch Sc Bellmen"
of thecity arerequlred lo"keep then WalchattheCity HaU . . .
and be diUgent . . . that None of the Prisoners do break Gaol
or make any Attempts thereunto,"—M, C, C , H I : 362-63. See
Sept. 11. No other jail, outside of the fort and the d l y hall, had yet
been buUt. See Oct. 16, 1699.
The governour's council directs Mr. Wileman, formerly deputy
secretary, lo search for missing acts of assembly. He wrote on
May 13, that he was unable to find them.—Cd. Coun. Min., 298.
A small-pox patient Is landed from a ship frora Madeira, and the
council orders an investigation, and adopts quarantine measures.—
Cfl/.Coun. Afin.,298-99. Seealsocases of June 16 and 23.—Ibid,, 299.
The revenue of the city "bdng already Exhausted in Repairing
the . . . Prisons, the City Hall the Wharfs and Other Publick
Structures," the common council deddes to petition the assembly
for leave to bring in a bill " t o Raise Money to Repair the said
Prisons Sc Gaols and to make Nessessary Additions thereunto, to
keep the same in sufficient Repair and Annuallv to ddray their
PublickandNessessaryCharge."—M.CC,III: 369. SeeOct.24,
1724, Such petition, adopted by the common council on Sept. 14,
was based upon the difficulties which the high sheriff experienced on
account ot "the Weakness and Insuffldency of the Common Gaol
in this City," and the consequent necessity oE putting prisoners of
all kinds (debtors, criminals, diseased, and bolh male and female)
in the same apartment (or "hold").—Ibid., I l l : 370-71, This
petition being presented to the house on Sept. 16, leave was given
to the city to bring in a bill "to enable the Corporation to raise a
Sum sufficient for the building ot a new Goal, or enlarging the Old
one," and also to enable thera 10 raise "such annual Sums, as may
defray the eitraordinary Charges of this City and County, as is
usual in all olher Parts ot this Province."—Assemb. Jour., I: 517.
The common council deemed II "impracticable to Repair the Present Publick Prisons and Gaols ot this City so as to Render them
usefull and Convenient." They therefore resolved, on Sept. 23,
"that A New Prison & Common Gaol be built within this City on
some Convenient Piece oE Land belonging to this Corporation;"
that £600 will be sufficient "'to build and Compleat" it, and ihat
a bill he drawn to raise this sum; also that the money to be raised
to defray the extraordinary charges of the city do not eiceed £200.
— M . C C , III; 372. The biU wilh these provisions was introduced
in the house on Oct. 6; but, after consideration in and out of committee, it does not appear to have been reported after Oct. 2 9 . ^
Assemb. Jour., I: 523, 526, 527. See, however, Ocl. 9, 1727.
Gov. Burnet, in a speech to the council, says that the provision
they have already made "for renewing the Decayed Buildings of
the F o r t " has been "ffrugally and Effectually Impioyed." He
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urges thera to pass a resolution to provide "what is StUl wanting to Sept.
Compleat it,"—Jour. Leg. Coun.. I: 519. See Sept, 29,
15
Gov. Burnet nominates Johannes Jansen to he mayor for the 29
ensuing year.—M. C. C, U I ; 374. Jansen was Instdled on Oct.
14 (ibid., Ul: 375), and served one year. For a brlrf sketch of his
life, see Man, Com, Coun, (1853), 405.
It is reported Erom tbe "Commitlee of the whole House" that
"
the managers ot the repairs on the decayed buildings in the fort
should be required to give an account of thdr eipenses for this object and state what sum is needed to "compleat the Buildings which
are already brought under Roof." A resolution to this effect it
passed accordingly.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 521. See Sept. 15. On
Oct. I, Alderman Kip, one of the managers, reported that out ot
£1,000 received Erom the treasurer, there siiU remained in his ;hand3
£48:13:4; and Cornelius G. van Home, another raember, reported
that, out ot the £1,000 which he recdved, there remdned £7:3:2^.
—Ibid., I: 521-22. On Oct. 15, Capt. Van Home reported the
following estimate of expense to complete the buildings:
"For Masons Work and Materids (excepting the)
Marble and Tiles for tho Hearths)
J £94:14:0
"For Carpenters and Joiners Work, Materials and )
Liquor
^joo. o;o
"For painting the sarae,
J 120: o;o
"Sum Total
£514:14:0"
—Ibid., I; 524.
Mr. Le Heup, agent tor the province at the court of Great Ocl.
Britain, writes from London to Gov, Burnet, informing him "of an
6
Address presented to the King by tbe Government of Boston, to
desire that New-York be required to send a Quota of Men and
Money lo their Assistance, in their War with the Eastern Indians."
This leiter was submitted to the assembly of New York Province on
April 6, 1726.—Assemb. Jour., 531.
According lo Bradford's own statement, this was the date when Nov.
he began to publish The New York Gasette.—See the issue of June
I
10-17, 1728; aiso Early New York Newspapers, U ; 420, and
Bibhography, Vol. V. For fuller discussion of this point, see Am.
Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings (1^17), 416. The earhest issue now
known to be In eiistence Is No. 18, pubUshed March 7, 1726.—For
photographic reproduction, see C. PI. 88, Vol, I I . The Gaxelle was
the first newspaper printed in New York City.—C/. Evans, Am.
Bibllog., 1: 348, ilem No. 2688. The last issue of the paper appeared on Nov. 19,1744.—Hildehum, Sketches of Primers and Printing in Colonid N. Y. (1S95), 15, Bradford's press, "Al the Sign
of the Bible," estabUshed in 1693, was in Burger Jorissen's second
house, built in 1657, at the north-west comer of the present WilUam
and Stone Slreets, on Hanover Square.—Sec C. PI. 82e, Vol. II,
and The CasteUo Plan, I I : 331; Innes, New Amsterdam & Its
People, 233; and ith Ann. Rep., Am. Scenic and Hist. Pres. Soc,
map opp. p. ic6. The N. Y. Cotton Eichange now covers this site.
-—See "New York Gazette" and "Printing Press," in Landmark
Map Ret. Key, H I : 963; and Winsor, Nac & Crit.Hist. of Am.,
V: 24S.
The governour, on Nov. 4, desired that the repairs on the fort
(see Sept. 29) be completed without delay; but "the House being informed, that IE (besides the Rooms already finished in the new
Buildings) the Sashes are hung, and the two Rooras are finished,
which are now almost compleated, his Excellency Is very Indifferent
whether any more Rooms are finished out ot Hand; It is theOpInion
of this House, that the Reraainder ought to be deterred until next
Spring, especially since the Days are now so short that the Workmen
can do but Ultie Work in them." They resolve that, al tbdr sestion
neit spring, they will "provide a suitable Sum for corapleating
and finishing the new Buildings in his Majesty's Fort George."—
Assemb. Jour., I; 529, See April 6, and June 17, 1726.

6

"The House taking Into Consideralion, the Conveniency and 10
Accommodation which the Members ot this House have every
Session, as well in the Meeting ot Committees, as otherwise, al the
House of the Widow Post's, and that the Trouble and Expence
which is occasioned to her upon these Occasions, Ear exceeds her
Gains," she is exempted from paying the excise until Nov. I neit.—
Assemb. Jour., 1: 530. See Oct. 28, 1719. The same resolution
was passed on Nov. 9, 1726.—Ibid., I; 555.
The common coundl makes It clear to certain violators in the 27
Out Ward that any slaughtering in "House Barn Stable Out House
Y'ard Orchard Garden Field or Other place wiihin the Said Ward
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(Eicept for his her or their Own proper use)" will meet with penalty.
' —M. C. C, HI: 380. See Nov. 9, 1698.
The common council orders that, if tbe sheriff "will Order A
Gallows to be Erected at the usual place of Execution on the Commons o£ this City," the dty wUl deEray the eipense.-M. C C , U I :
381, Sec also Landmark Map Ret. Key, HI: 972. On April 18,
1726, the sheriff was paid "for Making A Public Gallows on the
gaUows was apparently for only temporary use, as more definitely
appears from an order issued In 1727.—See June 20, 1727.
The custom-house records of imports and exports at the port
of New York belween Christmas 1724 and Christmas 1725, show
there were 23 incoming vessels, from London (8), Bristol (7),Cowes
(3), Liverpool (2), Weymouth (i), Dover (1), and Lancaster and
Cork (i), carrying woolen goods, Unen, siUcs, "Hhhry," calicos,
cordage, earthen-ware, glassware, bottles, iron and steel, coal, tiles,
and brick, grindstones and millstones, lead, chalk, junk and oakum,
and salt. The account of beaver and other furs, "with deer-skins,"
shipped from New York lo Greal Britain, between Nov. 21, 172*4
and Dec. 23, 1725, shows these went 10 London, Bristol and Cowes.
Beaver, etc., has been "wrought up for halls and furnished the
People oE this Province," and also "ManuEacturcd for Others on
Account of the Trade to the West Indies and Neighbouring Provinces."—W. r . Col. Decs., V: 774.

1726
In this year, the French built Fort Niagara (at I..cwislon).
Bradford printed and sold, in 1726, a volume entitled Ads of
Assembly Passed In the Prouince ofNew-York, From 1691, lo 1725.
Examined and Compared with ihe Originals in ihe Secretary's Office.
There is a copy of this book in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
The printing-press of John Peter Zenger was established this
year, "near the CIty-Hali."—See Rutherfurd, John Peler Zenger
His Press, His Trial and a bibliography of Zenger imprints (1904),
37-39John Hastier, admitted as a freeman of New Yotk in this year,
was one of the early American silversmiths. Two mugs and a
tankard made by him are described in Met. Museum of Art Cat. of
Exhiblilon of Silver used InN. Y.,N. J., and ihe Soulh (1911), 31-32.
John Rodman, of Flushing, L. L, makes a will, leaving to his
': son Joseph all the land which he "purchased of the Mayor and
Aldermen ot New York, with aU the buildings, eicept the tenement,
or house and land with the yard bdonging to II, now in the possession of Joseph Lcdder. Which said land was adjoining 10 the King's
house in New York, and was commonly called the City Hali."—
From Abstracts of Wills, III: 46, N . Y, Hist. Soc, Colledions, 1894.
The common council passes an ordinance prohibiting cutting
down any "Hoop Sticks" or saplings on the Commons.—M. C. C ,
i n , 383.
The common council appoints a committee "to Agree with M''
John searle tor an Annual Rent for the Roap Walk which he now
Occupys on the Commons of this City by the Lycence of this Court
and that if heRcfuscs to Agree for such Annual Rent that they give
him Notice to Remove his Buildings and Convenlencys for Rope
making from the same without dday."—Af. C. C , U I : 383. See
Jan. 3, 1719; May 22, 1722; May 28, 1734.
On account ot the increase in the number of those who have no
'. seats in theDutch Church, a committee of the consistory Is appointed to Inquire of each person bdonging lo the congregation "what
he would be willing to give for himself, or his family, for the building
of a new church on a proper spot elsewhere in the city, or, if not
consenting to this, what he would contribute for the enlargement ot
the old church."—&(:/(J. Rec, TV: 2343-44. This plan of ra.sing
funds for this object was altered the following year.—Ibid., TV:
2375; and see Jan. 26, 1727.
Gov. Burnet, addressing the asserobly, says: " . . . the
1 Repairs of the Buildings in the Fort, stand In need ot your immediate Care, that the Season proper lo finish them, may not be lost."
—Assemb. Jour., 1: 530, Sec Sept. 27.
;
"Ordered ihat two Church wardens . . . [and 3 vestrymen]
. . . be appointed a Committee lo Settle and ascerlaine the
partition fence belween the Churches ffarme and the Land of
Doctor James Henderson . . .
"Ordered that the Church wardens do provide a handsome
vdvet pawl for the use of this parish and that the tee for the use of
the Sdd pawl be twelve shillings.

"Ordered that dl Such persons as have purchased pews in the
New Building or Addition made to Trinity Church do take out
their respeclive paients for tbe Same within the Space of three
Months . . . "—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Another act of the legislature is passed (see July 24, 1724) to
discbarge the debt, now amounting to £500, "for finishing Sc Compleating the New Buildings in his Majestys Fort George."—Col.
LawsN. Y., 11: 273, 276, See, however. Sept, 27.
There remain in the keeping of Cornelius van Home, "one of
the late Managers to buy Materials and eraploy Workmen tor the
Repairs ot the Buildings in his Majesty's Fort George," 805 pounds
of ndls. He is permitted to buy these at the current cate of "Sevenpence Half-penny a Pound." Also, " a pretty large Quantity of
Boards are left," and the coramon council arranges for the sale oE
these.—/(liemt. Jour., 1: 543, Sec Sept. 29, 1725,
Trinity vestry writes to the secretary of the "Venerable Society" (tor Propagating tbe Gospel in Foreign Paris) explaining the
need of a "Catechist" in New York: " . . . Wc humbly pray
that he may be One in Orders and directed to Assist io our Church
. . . besides this will be an Act of Charily lo us who bdng deeply
Involved in debt enlarging our Church and at present having but
small hopes of discharging it are unable of our Sdves to raise a
Sutficient maintenance for one to assist our Rector in his declining
Age (The Rev. WilUam Vesey continued his ministrations just 20
years longer!] and lo preach an afternoon Sermon tho' it is of absolute Necessity and great Importance in this populous City a place
of considerable trade and resort and the Center of America; A good
English preacher oE Such a clever Audible voice as may reach our
large Church and the Eares ot the numerous Hearers wUl by the
Divine Influence very much advance the Glory o£ God the Interest
of our Holy Church and Religion at this time . . . Were it
possible for the Society lo have a perfect View oE this Infant
Church planted araong many different nations Sc Severall Meeting
Houses we persuade our Selves that her Interest would lye as near
tbeir Hearts as it does want their Assistance,"-Trin. Min. (MS.).
The "Great Consistory" of the Dutch Church resolves "That
the ground of Mr. (David] Jameson should be purchased, tor the
purpose of erecting thereon a second Church edifice" for their congregation. The great consistory having retired, the consistory appoints a committee lo buy the land, and "pay for it outof the
Deacons' Treasury." It was immediately bought for £575, payable in three yeais.—Eccles. Rec, IV: 2358. This was the site on
the cast side of Nassau Street, between Cedar and Liberty Sts. Sec
Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 935.
Il is ordered by the coramon council that "A Convenient Lodging Room with A Chimney be forthwith made in the East End of
the City Hall above Stdrs Contiguous to the Great Goal for the use
of the Gaoler 10 lodge in for the better and more safe Keeping of
such Prisoners as are or may be Committed lo the said Gaol or
Prison,"—A/, C C , I U : 391, SeeSept. 11, 1725.
The wording of the oath administered to a freeman, although
established In 1695, was not entered In the common councU minutes
untU this date, when It appears as follows:—"The Oath of a Freeman oE the City of New York
"Ye shall Swear that Ye Shall be good and tme to our sovereign
Lord King George and to the Hdrs of our said soverdgn Lord the
King. Obeysant ar>d Obedient shaU ye be lo the Mayor and Ministers of ihis City. The Franchises and Customs thereoE Ye Shall
Maintain and this City keep harmless, in that which in you is. Ye
shal! be Contributing to aU Manner ot Charges within this City as
suramons Watches Contributions Taxes-Tall ages Lot and Scot and
all Other Charges bearing Your Part as A Freeman Ought lo do.
Ye shall take no Apprentice tor a less Term than tor seven Years
without fraud or deceit, and wllhin the first year ye Shall Cause him
to be EnroUcd or Else pay such fine as Shall be reasonably Imposed
upon you for Omitting the same, and after his Term Ends wllhin
Convenient Time being Required ye Shall make hira free ot this
Cily It he hath well and trudy served you, Yc ShaU know ot no
gatherings Conventicles or Conspiracies made agdnst the Kings
Peace but you Shall warn tbe Mayor thereoT or lett il to your
power. All these Points and Articles ye Shall well and imely keep
According to the Laws and Customs ot this City. So help you
God."—.If. C C , III: 392. Although the form of the oath was not
previously recorded, a change In it as regards apprentices was ordered, Ocl. 30, 1711.—M. C. C, I I : 455. In theoath as approved
Nov. 18, 1731, the apprentice dause was omitted.—Ibid., IV: I I I .
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For the text as used in the early part of the nineteenth century,
see Feb. 23, 1S19,
Gov. Burnet, in addressing the general assembly, states that he
hopes that by frugal management "the Repairs ot the Roof of the
Chapel and the Barracks, which are in a Condlrion entirely ruinous,
will require no very large Sum." He urges that the work be nol
delayed untU neit spring, as the cost would then be greater,—
Assemb. Jour., L: 546. But see Nov, 10, 1726.
Gov. Burnet appoints Col. Robert Lurting mayor of New York.
—M, C, C , III: 394. Mayor Lurting was serving for his tenth
term when he died on July 3, 1735 (q.v.). For a brief sketch of his
Ufe, sec Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 405; Wilson, Mem. Hist.N. Y.,
I I : 178.
The governour's council orders that a certain Indian deed for
the beaver hunting country as far west as Tegeriiuiikserode (Detroit, Mich.), which has been received, be recorded.—Cd. Coun,
The assembly empowers Capl. Rutgers and Capt. Van Home to
buy materids and employ workmen " l o new Shingle the Chapd
and such Part ot the Barracks in his Majesty's Fort George, as may
require the same, and that they Cause the same to be done the neit
Spring or Summer."—Assemb. Jour., I: 555. But see Sept. 30, and
Nov. 24, 1727.
Trinity vestry orders "that the Church Wardens doe wait on
the Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of this City and Acqudnt them
that the Vestry wIU readily Appropriate dther the pew in the East
Gallery in which the former Mayors used lo Sitt or the pew in the
west Gallery of tbe Church (in which his EiceUency the Governour
latdy Salt) for the use of their Corporation which of the Sdd pews
they shall be pleased to accept ot and appoInt."^—Trin. Min.
(.US.).
Arclilbald Kennedy, the receiver-general and collector of customs ol the province (N. Y. Col. Docs., V: 768), prepares an account, froro the custom-house books, of the number ot negro slaves
imported each year into New York. There was a total o£ 2,395,
from 1701 to 1726, includve, all of whom were Imported by
private traders, none by the African Company. The numbers ran
from 8 in the year 1704 to 447 in 1718, from the West Indies;
from 24 in 1705 to 266 in 1717, from the coast oE Africa, and 117
in 1721 from Madagascar.—Ibid., V: 814. See also Cd. Hist.
MSS., Eng. (Dec. 16, 1724), 490.

1727
In this year, WiUiam Tennant, a Presbyterian, established the
first theological school in America, commonly called the "Log
College," at Nesharalny, Pa,
Thauvet Besley, admitted as a freeman in this year, was one of
the early American silversraiths, A tankard raade by him is described io Afe(. Museum of An Cal. of an Exhibition of Silver used in
N. Y.,N. J., and the South (1911), 12.
A committee oE the Dutch Church consistory Is appointed lo
ask the approval of the governour ot thdr undertaking to build a
new church. They obtained his consent the next day.—Eccles,
Rec, IV: 2375. See Jan. 26.
The common council passes a law appointing "the Market
House at the lower End ot WaU Street near the East River Cororoonly CaUed Wall Street Market House" to be a market "for the
sale of all sorts oE Corn, Grain Se Meal;" and requiring that, after
March 25, " N o Corn Grain or Meal be sold In Publick Market
within this City at any Otiier place (but at the Aforesaid Wall
Street Markett House)."—Af. C C , I U : 404. This came to be
designated as the "Meal Market."—See Landroark Map Ref. Key,
III: , s , .
i
The "ruling consistory" of the Dutch Church resolves that
instead of asking Eor voluntary subscriptions (see Feb. 12, 1726) for
building the new diurch, it shall be cororaenccd with funds out of
the church treasury.—Eccles. Rec, TV: 2375-76. Sec, further,
March 9.
An "Indenture grant" of the ferry, bearing this date, from the
i city to Theophilus Elsworth, a "Victualler," describes It as "That
Certain fferry Between the City of New York and Nassau Island
Coramonly Called the Ferry of New York." The grant includes
"the New Brick houseOld house Pen Land and well," etc., rituated
" a t the place Coramonly Called the Ferry," in the "Township oE
Brookland."—From the original lease, filed wilh Richard Varick
papers, among Miscell. MSS. In N, Y. Hist. Soc.
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Caldwalladcr Colden publishes his well-known book entitied The
History of the Five IndianNations Depending on the Province of NewYork in America. Printed and Sold by William Bradford in NewYork, 1727 (138 pp., lamo.). An "Advcrlisemont" (opp.p. l) states,
"THere is now Published a MAP oE the great Lakes, Rivers and
Indian Countries roentioned in the ensuing History. Printed and
Sold by William Bradford in New-Yorit." This was the map entilled "A Map of the Countrey of The Five Nations . . .,"which
first appeared In 1724 {q. v.).—See description of A. PI. 2-b, III:
862. The book was the result of a dispute belween the government
of New York and some merdiants, and is mainly a legal argument.
I t was the first general history of the Iroquois, and the first historical
work printed in New York.—Church Catalogue, No. 905; Sabin,
IV: 222, item No. 14270.

Mar.
6

Not more than four copies of this original edition are now known
in the United States. It was reprinted at London, with large additions (8vo.) in 1747 and 1750, and in 2 vols. (l2mo,) in 1755.
" D r . Coldcn, of Scotch descent, came lo America in 1710, and
settled In Pennsylvania, where he practiced medicine. In 1718 he
was induced by Goveraor Hunter, of New York, to remove to that
colony, where he was appoinled Surveyor General, and soon after
Master in Chancery. Four years atter he was raised by the ctown
to the important place ot a Member of the Legislative Council; and
a large grant of land was made to him. In 1746 he was made Lieutenant-Governor of New York. He is said lo have been the best
informed man in the colony,"—From Bibliolheca Americana (catalogue of the library of James Carter Brown, Providence, R. L,
1870), 108-9, citing the earliest biography ot Colden, that written
by John GUmary Shea in his Inlroduction to the reprint of Colden's
History, pub'd by T. H. Morrell, N. Y., in 1866.
The "Great Consistory" of the Dutch Church resolves; (i)
that the new church building "shaU be begun out of the raoney in
the Deacons' chest," to which shall be added £2,200 if that sum can
be obtained; (2) that it "shall he a four-sided oblong;" (3) that it
"shall be built on the ground bought for il, 10 the north of the
French Church" (which was on the north side ot Pine Street, east
of Nassau); (4) that It shall be 100 ft, long and 78 ft. broad, inside
measure (but see May 31); (5) that the "Great Consistory" wIU
leave the direction of the undertaking lo the "RuUng Consistory,"
and "that the earliest progress be made with the building of this
New Church,"—Ecciei, Rec, IV: 2378, citing "Liber B. 65." The
"Ruling Consistory" appointed John van der Heul director ot the
building operations; Teunis Tiebout roaster-carpenter; and Corndius Turk master-raason.—Ibid., 2-^7^-7^. On April 13, it was
agreed that Tiebout and Turk were to "receive daily as wages, Eoc
their care and pains and direction of those who are under them:
viz., seven shilUngs dally, and six pence tor drink."—Ibid., TV: 1390.

9

The grand jury having brought in a presentment of "the In- 21
commodiousness and Insufficiency of the Goales of the City and
County of New York," the supreme court orders that the mayor
and aldermen have a sufficient number of men employed lo guard
"the Prisons in this City" to prevent escapes. On March 24 the
common council gave suitable orders to the watch and bellmen, and
appointed a committee to look after repairs to the gaols lo be done
under the direction of the high sheriff. They also resolved to
petition the next assembly tor leave to bring in a biU "for making
and Erecting suffident & Commodious Common Gaols for the Said
City and County." They directed the mayor or recorder to inform
the chief-justice and altomey-general that they had then taken "aU
the Effectual Measures in their power" to repair and guard the
gaols; that they intended to petition the assembly; and that they
desired no prosecution to be brought against "this Corporation or
the Justices of the Peace of this City Se County," they "Humbly
Conceiving" that they had no authority, by any law then in force,
" t o Levy Money upon the subject tor the Making or Repairing oE
Goals." To defend theraselves, in case prosecution were commenced
against tbem, they engaged the recorder (Francis Harison), and Joseph Murray and John Chambers, attorneys at law (see July 30,
1728), each of whom was paid £5 as a retaining fee.—Af. C C , I U :
405-7,411,412. See also the order of April 25, for making a prison
out of "the West End of the City Hall Over the Common Council
Chamber &c."—Ibid., I U : 410. Regarding tbe proposed bill in
the asserobly, see Oct. 9.
"This is to give Notice to aU Gentlemen and others. That 3 23
Lottery is to be drawn al Mr. John Stevens in Perth Amboy, for
£501 of Silver and Gold work, wrought by Slraeon Soumain ot New
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Yorit. Gold-Smith, all of the newest Fashion. The highest Prize
. consists oE an Eight square Tea-Pot, sll Tea-Spoons, Skimmer and
, Tongues, Vdued at £ i 8 3s. 6d. , . . the said Goods are to be
valued and apprised by Mr. Peler Van Dyke, and Mr. Charles
Leroux ]see 1713], two GoldSraiths in tbe city of New York."—
Am. Merc. (Phila.), March 23, 1727. Some specimens of Souroaine's work are described m Met. Museum of Art Cal. of Exhibition
of Silver used InN. Y.,N. J., and the Soulh (1911), 48-50.
The common council orders that Robert Crooke be appointed
"the Surveyor ot this City in the Room ot M^ WiUiam Bond who
by Reason ot his Age & Infirmities has Resign'd that Office," and
that the mayor issue a warrant to Crooke under his seal.—M. C. C ,
U I : 407.
The recorder (Francis Harison), Joseph Murray, and John
Chambers, attorney at law, who were later the authorities chiefly
Instrumental in drafting the Monlgomerie charter (sec March 23,
1730; Feb. 11, 1731), are retained by the cily as counsel in certain
cases.—M. C. C , I U : 406-7. See also March 21,
"the Butchers and Other Inhabitants of this Cily Superabound
in A Very great Number ot MIschievIous Mastiffs Bull Dogs and
Other usdess Dogs who not only Run at Coaches Horses Chaise
and Cattle in the day time whereby rauch Mischief has Ensued,
but in the Night time are i d t in the Streets of this City, and frequenlly Bite Tear and KiU several Cows and Render the passage of
the Inhabilants of this City upon their lawfuU Occasions Very
dangerous In the Night time ihrough the Streets thereof by .'ittacking and fiying at them." The constables of each ward are required
to go froro house lo house and warn the Inhabitants who have dogs
to keep them in their houses or yards al night.—Af. C. C , III:
407-8.
A royal mandate, appointing Archibald Kennedy lo the council,
in place of Thoraas Byerley, deceased. Is recdved by the governour's
coundl; he is swom in, and lakes his seal,—Cd. Coun. Min., 303.
ncil orders that a committee ot aldermen and
with Mayor Lurting and Recorder Harison,
"Cause the Partition Line belween the Lands ot this Corporation
and those of Harlem to be Run surveyed and Ascertained on the
fourth day of May next," and that tbey "take the surveyor of this
Corporation or any Other surveyor lo their Assistance," giving
notice to the trustees of Harlem that they may be present with a
surveyor on their behalf; also that as soon as the survey is made
the committee shall inspect and inquire "what Encroachments are
made upon the Lands of this Corporation in the Out Ward," and
shaU reraove them,—Af. C C , U I : 409-10. On May 9, the committee reported the surveying pardy done on May 4, "^Iost of the
Inhabitants ot Harlera and M'' Clowes thdr Surveyor being present;" it was ordered ihat they finish the survey "with dl Convenient Expedition."—Jbld., I l l : 411. On Dec, 29, 1727, a payment of £3 was made to the executors of Lawrence Konright (a
tavern-keeper), "in full of Expenses ot this Corporation at his
House in April and May last on Running the Harlem Line."—
Jbid., U I : 426-27. From anolher payment on the same day, it
appears the work was again in progress In October (q.v.). Obadiah
Hunt, who was one of the committee appoinled on April 25 (vide
supra), was allowed £5:8:11 on July 5, 1728, for expenses ot this
coramitlee al his tavern.—Jiiii., I U : 441. See also "Harlem" in
Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 987.
The common coundl orders that the v;esl end ot the d l y hall
over the council chamber be made into a prison,—M. C C , III:
410. For the prison In the east end, se e under Sept. I, 1726;
also PI. 32-b, Vol. I. Although a committei; was appointed to raake
appUcation to the assembly for a law to set:ure the necessary funds,
no action resulted. A similar application t o the assembly, July 22,
1730, mentions "Gaols" (M. C. C , IV: 18), and i
named Aug. 26, 1731 (7,11.), " t o Cause A Strong Gaol lo be made
at theWest End of the Said City Hall on the upper floor thereof."
Mrs. Catalina Post is paid £2:16:9 "^°^ Eipences of the ComI mitlee in Agreeing with Bdlraen & Olher Eipences al her house by
Other Committees on the pubhck Affairs of this Corporation."—
M. C. C, I U ; 411. This is the last record in the Minules of this
tavern, which had been a favourite meeting-place since 1718. See
April 10, 1718; Aug. 22, 1721; July 13, 1722; March 33, 1723;
July 24, 1724; Nov. 10, 1725.
At a meeting ot the Lutheran Church officers, to consider the
proposed new building (see July 3, 1708), Hans Rome and Mr,
Tibout are appointed carpenters (the latter serving alone later);

and Cornelius Turk and .Abraham Aalsteen, masons. The plan is
10 be made by Mr. Chevalier. The ground measures four rods
square. The building is to be 46 ft, long, 30 ft. broad, 25 ft. high
up to the nave(^), and 23 f l. 10 the lop (all Inside measurements).
There arc to be ordered in England 200 lbs, of nails, a chest ot
double glass, and a good church door-lock, elc. Mr. Van Boskerk
is lo supervise the steeple. Wood from the Kinderhook saw-mill
is to be delivered, consisting ot 24 boards of i j In. fir wood for the
pulpit. Mortaris tocomefromLassing(Q. The flat measures shaU
be the same as the old church, but so that a gdlery can be built in,
and a steeple built on, the new church. The cost Is to be £600. A
collection taken up yielded £165:15:3 for this purpose (of which
£70:1:6 is in cash, and the balance to he paid in July). It is resolved that the old church be broken down as soon possible.—Lutheran Church records (MS.). See Ocl. 2.
At a meeting ot the consistory of the Dulch Church, it is proposed 10 reconsider the conclusion reached at the meeting on March
9 (q. V.) of the "Great Consistory" (that the church should be 100
ft. long, and 75 fl. broad, on the inside), and lo see iE It would not
be possible lomake these the outside measures. " 1 . This was unanimously approved. 2. As soon as the Church is begun, the foundations ot the Tower sbaU be laid, and it shaU be cartied up along with
the Church, as far as the wail (of the church) goes. 3. The Church
shall be placed exactly in the middle of the (plot of) ground, Soulh
and Norlh. That is to say, to be as far frora the West as frora Barberie Strion [hee house) and on the North, to begin ten feet from
the straight line ot the lol. 4. If It should be judged expedient to
have the Tower two or three feel broader, on account ot the doors,
or the staircase, the matter is left to the 'RuUng Condstory',"—
Eccles. Rec. (1902), IV: 2390-91. Referring to No. 3, Dr. Corwin
stated that, in 1S44, the church stood about 30 ft. east oE Nassau
St., the interraediate space bdng filled with graves. Tbe tower was
at the Liberty St. end of the church, ten feet from the "present"
(1902) southerly house line on that street. Tbe m d n entrance was
from CedarSt., where there was a large yard.—Ibid., TV: 2391.
The rdgn of King George II begins, on the dealh of George L
11 ended Oct. 25, 1760.—A^. Y. Cd, Docs,, H I : Introd,, p. ii; ibid.,
V: 825.
The common coundl orders that "there be A Publick Gallows
made and Erected upon the Common of this City at the usual place
ot Execution."-Af. C. C , III: 412. It was paid for on Aug. 8,
1727, "for the Eiecution of Moses Sousman."—Ibid., I H : 414.
See also Dec. 23, 1725; and Landroark Map Bef. Key, Ilf: 972.
Notice is pubUshed cautioning masters of vessds, sdlors, passengers, and others not to violate the act ot parUament "for EstabUshing a General Post Office" (see June 23, 1711), which provides
that they "shaU Immediatdy upon their Arrival in any Port,
deliver the Letters & Pacquels on Board to the Post-Master ot his
Deputy, under the Penally of Five Pounds ot British Money, for
every scvcraUOffencc."—A'. I'.Gax., July 10-17,1727.
Lord Townshend notifies the lords of trade that the king has
appointed John Monlgomerie 10 be governour of New York and
New Jersey, and directs them to prepare his commission and inst rue tions.—JV. r . CoL Docs., V: 823. The commission is dated
Ocl. 4, 1727.—Ibid., V: 834-41, Regarding his instructions, see
ibid., V: 833-34, 841.
Gov. Burnet prodaims King George U at New York, having
received "by a private hand the printed Proclamation and Declaration ot His present Maj^y,"—N, Y. Col. Docs., V: 824; N, Y,
Gax., Aug. 21-28, 1727; Cd. Coun. Min., 303. After proclaiming
the king at Perth Amboy, N. J., on Aug. 25, he wrote lo the Duke of
Newcastle asking the latter to recommend him " t o be continued in
these Governments."—Ibid., V: 825. Evidently, word had not yet
arrived ot the appointment of Monlgomerie. See Aug. 12.
The governour and members oE the council present take the
oaths of allegiance to the new king, and they order that a proclamation be Issued requiring aU officers to do likewise.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
30J. The oalh of allegiance (or the abjuration oath) 10 King George
II declares; " I AB do swear that I do Erom my heart abhor, detest,
and abjure, as impious and heretical that damnable doctrine and
position that princes excommunicated or deprived by the pope or
any authority of the See of Rome may be deposed or murthered
by their subjecls or any other whatsoever And I do declare that no
foreign prince person prelate state or potentate hath or ought to
have any Jurisdiction power Superiority preeminence or .Authority
Ecclesiaslical or Spiritual within this Realm." The oath, further.
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acknowledges this king to be the lawful and rightful king of his
realm; that "the person pretended to be prince o£ Wales during the
Ute ot the late King James" has no right to the crown; that the
person taking the oath wiU defend the present king against "Traiierous Conspirades and Attempts" which may be made against
"his person Crown and dignity;" that he will disclose all treasons,
and will maintain the succesdon of the crown, which (according to
the parliamentary "Act for the furtherLimitation of the Crown and
better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject") is limited
to "the princess Sophia Elecloress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Hdrs otherBody being protcstanlE."—Fromfactimile
(with signatures added), in Man. Com. Coun. (1859), opp. p. 445.
Another oath administered to office holders under the crown
professed beUef that "In the sacrament of the Lords Supper there Is
not any Transubstantiation of the Elements of Bread and wine into
the Body and Blood of Christ at or after the Consecration tbereoE by
any person whatsoever And that the Invocation or .Adoration ot
the Virgin Mary or any other Saint and the Sacrifices of the Mass
as they are now used in the Church of Rome are superstitious and
Idolatrous."—Ibid., opp. p. 448.
Bradford advertises that he has for sale "Very good PressPapers for Fullers and FulUng-Mills." From time to time he advertised other commodities which he or his son WiUiam Bradford, Jr.,
sold, such as coffee (N. Y. Gaz., Ocl. 9-16, 1727); "MlU'd Stockings" {Ibid., Oct. 30-Nov. 6, 1727); "Bohe T e a " (Ibid., May 27June3, 1728); lampblack (iii/J., April 21-28, 1729), etc.
The inventory ot the effects oE Thomas Selby, who died on this
day, included "one raap o£ New York." For discussion ot this subject, see description ot Pl. 25, I: 241-41.
Gov. Bumet, in addressing the asserably, says: "There has
been so much already done, lo beautify and repair the Buildings in
the Fort, that I ara persuaded you wiU not Leave that work imperfect. The Soldiers Bairacks are in a very minous Condition, and
will require a much greater Charge if what is necessary to keep tbem
from falling, be nol done without Delay."—Assemb. Jour., I: 558.
The work on the barracks dragged along for several years.—See
Nov. 24, 1727; Aug. 23,1728; Oct. 16,1733; Apr. 5, Sept. 2, 1737;
Sept. 5, 1738The Hariem Line is agdn being surveyed (see April 25), as
appears by a payment of £4:16:4}, on Dec. 29, 1727, to Edward
Blagge (tavern-keeper) "for Wine Rum Beer Pipes Tobacco and
Other Eipences al his House by A Committee of this Corporation
in October last."—M. C C , III: 427. That the line was twice
surveyed was stated when payment ot £2 was made, Feb. 5, 1728,
to Robert Crooke, the city surveyor, "for Surveying twice the
Division Line between the City and Harlem."—Ibid., I l l ; 431.
See, however, Jan. 27, 1749; July 12, 1750. This Une does 1
e been shown on any map of this early period. In the
appear tc
office of Francis W, Ford's Sons, city surveyors, formerly at No. 8
James St., was a map of 1750 (see under Jan. 9, 1750) by Maerschalck, showing tbe line between the New York and Harlem Commons (reproduced on Pl. 36, Vol. IV); and, in the Baiicker CoU.
(in N . Y. Pub, Library), boi G-H, folder "Hariem," is a description ot the "Harlem Line," surveyed by Bancker and F . Sc A.
Maerschalck on April 11, 177% {q.v.). This map or description was
prepared after the fine had been estabUshed by the ieglslature, on
]Viarch24,1772(5,11.), The line is also shown on the Goerck Map of
the Common Lands (1785), reproduced on A. PI. 9-a, Vol. I U .
At about this dale, "the Honourable John Monlgomerie, Esq;
who is appointed governorof New-York" (see Aug. 12), is expected
to leave London and "corae away in a Man of War" 10 this dly.—
A \ r . G f l s . , N o v . 6-13, 1727.
Work on the new Lutheran Church (see May 22) slops, until
subscriptions are Increased. This condition continued until the end
of 172s.—Lutheran Church records (MS.).
The common coundl presents two addresses lo Gov. Bumet,
both prompted by the death of King George I, which occurred June
11 (q.v.). The first expresses their great esteem Eor the late king,
and compliments the governour on his administration. The origind draft of this address is preserved in meld file No. 4, dty derk's
record-room. The second is an address to the throne, to be transmitted by Bumet to the new sovereign, George IL—M. C C , I U :
419-21.
I
A blU is again introduced In the assembly (see Sept, II, 1725)
to enable the d t y to raise £600 " t o build a convenient God and
Prisons wiihin the said City," and dso to raise an annual sum.
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nol exceeding £200, to pay the city's necessary public charges.— •
M. C. C , U I : 419; Assemb. Jour., I; 560. It was read a second
time on Oct. 10, and referred to a coramiltee.—Ibid., I1561. As in
1725, however, it does not appear that the bill was reported out of
committee. See also March 21, 1727.
A conference committee ot bolh houses ot the legislature Is
appoinled to meet on Oct. 10 " a t the House of John De Honneur,"
—Assemb. Jour., 1: 560. De Honneur was proprietor of the/amous
Black Horse Tavern, which stood on the west side oE William St.,
south of Eichange Ph—Liter Deeds, XXXVIU: 93; N. Y. Gaz.,
Aug. 4-11, 1735; DH5imi(iere AfSS., in Ridgway Branch,Library
Co. of Philadelphia. His tavern was a favourite meeting-place for
comralttecs of the lower house, and was the headquarters of the
liberal faction. Il was here that Andrew HamUton,Zenger's attorney,
was entertained atter the trid on Aug. 4, 1735 (q. v.). In 1740 the
tavern was referred to as "the lale Black Horse Tavern."—AT. Y.
Jour., Jan. 19,1740. By 1750, the Black Horse had moved to Queen
(Pearl)Sl., and was bdng mn by Jonathan Ogden. Seejuly 23,1750.
Jason Vaughan presents a petition to the assembly stating
" that be has set up a School in the Cily o£ New-York, to teach the
Greek and Latin Languages," and "is wiUIng to instmct a certain
Number of Poor Children therein," if the house will allow him " a
condderation for the same,"—Assemb. Jour., 1; 561, No law appears to have been passed to compensate or aid him.
The flour exported from New York having lost much of its reputation abroad, and it being "the staple Commodity" of the colony,
the assembly orders that a bill be brought in "to prevent the Exportation of unmerchantable Flour."—Assemb. Jour,, 1: 563.
See Dec. 19, 1715. The subject came up again on Juiy 30, 172S
(ibid,, 577), but a law to this effect was not passed until Nov. 24,
.75° <?•••).
On this night occur "two Shocks ot an Earthquake at NewYork, and at Long Island Uie same."-iV. Y. Gax., Oct. 30-Nov. 6,
1727.
The new Dutch Church was evidently under constmction by
this tirae, for the account of the director. Van der Heul, shows
transactions amounting to nearly £900.—Eccles. Rec, TV: 2395.
A letter of this date from "WhitehaU" states that "His Majesty
hath been pleased lo appoint John Montgomery Esq; to be Governour ot New-York and New-Jersey in America, in the room of
WiUiam Burnett Esq; who is appointed Governour o£ the Massachusetts-Bay and New-Hampshire in America, in the room oE
Samuel Shule Esq;"—Af. Y. Gaz., Jan. 29-Feb. 5, 1728. See Aug.
12. See also A f . r , Co/. Don., V: 356-5S, 572-73, regarding Burnet's transfer.
Gov. Burnet permits the Jews to omit the words "upon the
tme faith of a Christian," in taking the abjuration oath, as when
giving testimony under oalh In the courts.—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1:
Sfo.
The consistory of the Dutch Church agrees to pay Van der Heul,
"for his trouble as Director ot the building ot the New Church,"
£130, io three payments,—the first as soon as possible, the second
when the church shall be under roof, and the third when it is completed. The finishing of the tower may be postponed for two years,
in which case he shall be released frora the oversight ot it,—Eccles.
Rec, IV; 2396. The consistory also resolves that tbe seats and
pews "shall be ot native wood," to be dehvered the latter part ot
1728, and paid for the early part ot 1729, Van der Heul "shall also
contract for 40,000 shingles, two feet long, an inch thick, and six
inches broad, to be paid for on delivery, or afterward," according to
the best bargain that can be made.—Ibid., TV: 2396-97, dting
"Liber B. 73-"
Sarah Varick and others, the proprietors of certain grounds
and wharves in the Dock Ward, petition Eor a patent, with privilege
of eitending tbdr wharves 200 feet into the East River.—Cd. Land
Papers, 186. The report of the committee of the governour's
coundl, rendered Nov. 19, is favourable to thdr erecting a dock
and wharf "on a street lo be forever hereafter called Burnet street."
—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 500.
• Agreeable to the resolutions of the assembly of Nov. 10, 1726 :
{q.v.), Capt. Rutgers and Capl. Van Home lay before tbe house
an account of expenses Eor materials and labour "in new Shingling
the Chapel and such Part ot the Barracks in his Majesty's Fort
George, as required the same," amounting lo £112:1:6^, towards
which they have received £100 from the treasurer. The house
votes the balance due the comraittee, being of the opinion that the
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aroounl needed to complete the barracks ought to be taken from
the £200 which the colony bas annually appropriated for the repair
of fortifications.—Assemb. Jour., I; 571. In Sept., 1728, the barracks had not been fully repaired, and an act was passed to raise the
sum required Eor that purpose.—See under Aug. 23, and Sept. 20,
Rip van Dam and others petition Eor six years further tirae for
completing their wharves on the East River.—Cd. Land Papers
186-S7. Seejan. 22, 1722.
The assembly resolves "That the erecting or exercising in this
Colony a Court of Equity or Chancery, (however it may be termed)
without Consent in General Assembly, is unwarrantable, and contrary to the Laws of England, a manifest Oppression and Grievance
to the Subjects, and ot pernicious Consequence to their Liberties
and Properties."—Assemb. Jour., I: 571,
A new ferry act is passed by the general assembly moderating
the Eerry rates established ten years before, and making them payable in English currency,—Cf. Nov. 2,1717. For transporting any
person one way across the East River, to or from Nassau Island, tbe
rate prescribed is "Ten Grains of Sivil PlUar or Mexico Plate or
two Pennys In Bills of Credit made Current In this Colony," and
double that after sunset (unless the ferry-man neglects or refuses
to transport the person sooner). Any "Portable thing which A
Man or Boy Carrys under his Arme or A Woman under her Arme
or in her Apron" shall be "Included in thdr Ferriage." For a
horse the ferriage is "one ShiUing in Uke Money;" a calf, "four
pence in Uke Money," etc., a large variety of articles being spedficaUy catalogued,—a pipe ot wine, a bushel of salt, a firkin oE soap,
etc,—tbe Ust of which is to be pasted on a board by the feiry-man
and hung up "in the Porch of tbe Ferry-bouses, or at the most
PubUck place there."-Co/. LawsN. Y., U: 407-10. The next and
final colonial revision of the Ferry Act was on Ocl. 14,1732 (q.v.).
" T o Morrow Morning [Dec. 5J the Eastem'and Western Posts set
out to pcrformthelr Stages once a Fortnight during the three Winter
Months."—W.r.Gos.,Nov. 27-Dec.4,i727. See also D e c 2 , 1728.
David Wallace and David Willson, having been convicted of
" a Cheat, in passing some Bills, which were made Counterfeit Bills
oE Credit of the Province of New-Jersey," are now " brought to the
Bar," and given an unusual sentence. On Dec. 12, they are to be
"placed in a Cart, so as lo be publickly seen, with Halters about
thdr Necks, and Carted thro" the most Publick Slreets in this Cilty;
and then be brought lo the publick Whipping-Post," where Wallace
is to receive 39 stripes and Willson 28, Tbe sheriff is then to ddiver
them " a t the Ferry-house in Kings County." They are to be "set
on the Pillory" al Flalbush late in January and again recdve 39
and 28 stripes respectively. A similar punishment is lo be inflicted
at Jamaica in Queens County, in February, and then in Westchester County, In March, after which they are to be dehvered to
the high sheriff of New York al Kingsbridge. They are then to
n prison six and ihree months, respectivdy.—N. Y. Gac,
Dec. 4

1727.

I. Burnet having presented an organ to the Dutch Rdormed
Church, and it having been placed in position "in our old church"
(io Garden Street), the ministers, elders, and deacons appoint
Hendrick Michael Kock (or Cook) organist. Among the terms
of the appointment is the provision that he shaU teach John Peler
Zenger, "the present organ-blower" and future printer, 10 play the
organ. The sum ot£iooayear is tobepaid lo Kock for playing, and
£12 to Zenger for blowing, the organ.—Eccles. Rec, TV: 2397-99.
The common council resolves to farm the ferry for five years,
from Match 25, 1728, and appoints a committee to meet for the
purpose on Jan. 18, 1728, at tbe house of Obadiah Hunt "near the
Custom House" (Pearl St., between Whitehall and Hanover Sq.).—
M. C. C , I H : 428. The expenses ot the committee, on this occasion, were £6:15.—JiiJ., I l l : 434. On the same day, the common
councU allowed Hunt £2:11:9 f""" expenses of other committee
meetings at his house.—Ibid., HI: 427.

1728
Aboul the year 1728, a Baptist congregation, organized In 1724,
erected Its own house of worship, on "Golden HiU" not far Erom
the later Baptist Church on Gold Street.—Greenleat, Hist, of
Churches in City ofN.Y.{iS46),224,
226. About 1732, the building was sold as private property and the congregation disbanded.
The church was described as bdng about 20 feet square, with
twelve-foot posts, and a pyramidal roof mnning up to a sharp point.

It was said tobe stiU standing in 1865.—DIsosway, Earliest Churches
InN. Y. (1865), 309. See 1712; Feb. 7, 1715, and March 14, 1760.
See aiso Landmark Map ReL Key, III: 928.
Mayor Lurting was reimbursed, io 1734, for the eipense of
"Carting of Tiraber out of the Parade before the Fort in the year
1728."—Af. C C , IV: 228.
Harmanus Rutgers comes inlo possession ot his farm "near the
Fresh Water HiUs on the East side of the Bowry Lane in the outward," which he acquires frora the heirs of Hendrick CorneUsen
van Shaick. This Is part of the original granl lo Corndis Jacobsen
Stille on March 18, 1647 (q.v.). There was an old farm-house, as
well as barns and out-buildings, on this land at the time of the conveyance.—Liber Deeds, XXXIII: 19-29 (New York). As "Rutgers", the house is shown, north of the Jews burying-ground, on the
raanuscript map of 1735 (PI. 30, Vol. I). The new Rutgers mandon
was begun in 1754 (g.ti.)on ground bounded by tbe present Rutgers
PI,, Clinton, Cherry, and Jefferson Sts,
Many people cross on the ice trom New York lo Long Island.—
Am. Merc. (PhUa.), Feb. 6, 1728. See also Jan. 9, 1720.
Trinity vestry orders "that the Church wardens do let out that
part of the Churches ffarme opposite to Spring Garden [see Nov. 1,
1712I frora the Soulh Bounds ihereof which is not Comprehended
in M^ Lakes Se Harisons Lease for any number of yeares not eiceeding three . . . "—Trin. Min. (MS.).
Trinity vestry appoints a comraittee "to lay out the Churches
ground behind the Church yard into Soe many Loirs as they shaU
think most beneficial for the Churches Interest and that when it
shaU be Soe laid out into Lotts that they Lease the Lotts out for
any Number of Yeares not eiceeding forty under full Yearly
ground rents Covenants and Restrictions as they shall think most
proper . . . "—Ibid.
The ferry 10 Long Island is leased to Theophilus Elsworth for
five years at arent of £258 per year.—JU, C C , III; 430-31. After
ten years' eiperience leasing tbe ferry In two parts, an experience
attended with much friction belween the ferry-men and. Indeed,
with litigation (seejan. 10,1723), the coraraon councU reverts toils
former poUcy of one lease and one ferry-man. For "Entertaining of
this Corporation at his House on the delivery of Possession of the
Ferry," Elsworth «
itly reirabursed by the board.—
Ibld.,111: 460.
. Cotton Mather diei
I.—Winsor, op. ell., 129.
The
who, with ti
councii appoints a
surveyor, are " lo lay out and survey on the West Side of Indaombergh [see Landraark Map Ref. Key, III: 966] two Acres of Land
for A B r i c k K I b & c , " which are 10 be leased to Wesseli van Norden
at 20 shillings a year.—M. C. C, I H : 434.
The consistory oE the Dutch Church resolves "That the movable sashes [of the new church] shall be made with Iron frames, and
a broad groove, that will close well; and the panes shaU be five
inches broad and seven long: that the South and North sides of the
inner cdUng shall be hipped, as wdl as the East and West [sides);
that 00 the West side shdl be two open windows al the end; that
on tbe Soulh and North sides shall be as many as can be: that on
the East side, on dther side of the pulpit sball be two loose sashes
io each window."—£cc/<j. Rec, IV: 2406. On AprU iS, it was
resolved "That the glass windows above the Soulh door, shall begin
four feet above the door, be three panes wide, and mn up two and
twenty feet by . . , [sic] and above shall be another glass . . .
of six feet long, then, in the high place above, a round glass in the
middle,"—Ibid., citing "Liber B. 73."
The new govemour, John Monlgomerie, arrives "with his
Majesty's Letters Patents,"-^jKmi>, Jour., 1: 573; N, Y, Col.
Docs., V: 855. He lands "near Whitehdl . . . about one A
Clock afternoon," Soon after, he "Published his Commission in
CouncU In his Majesties Court and look the Oaths, then Swore the
Council;" and then "Published liis Commission at the City HaU
the Corporation waiting on his ExceUency and the Garrison MUItia
Horse and fool bdng under Arms and making A Double Guard
from the landing to the Fort and from the Fort to the City Hall."—
M. C. C , III: 436-37. The seals were delivered to Gov. Monlgomerie by the retiring govemour, Bumet, and a council order was
issued for a prociaraation to be pubUshed continuing officers in their
places.—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 306.
The common council orders, prepares, and delivers an address
to Gov. Monlgomerie eipressing thdr Eelicitations on his safe
arrival, their Eealty, and their submission to his patronage and pro-
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tection. They resolve also lo "Compliment" him with the freedora
of the dty, and that " t h e Seal be Endosed in A Box of Gold." The
address and the governour's reply are entered in full in the Af inuiei.
—M. C. C, TU: 434-36. The freedom of the city, dated May 2,
was ddivered to him on May j . Charles le Roui was pdd £26:6:6
on the same day for making the gold boi.—Ibid., I l l : 439.
18
Monlgomerie dissolves the assembly by proclamation 10 "reconcile all animosities."-Ca/. Coun. Min., 306. On May 6, writs
were prepared to summon a new assembly " t o roeet after harvest,"
—Af. r . Co/. DOCJ., V:
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The common council or "Corporation" gives an entertainment
at the tavern of Obadiah Hunt (see Ocl. 20, 1718), "tor treating
his Eicellency the Governour." Hunt was paid, on May 3, the
sum of £15:6:6 for this and "some Eipences on his Excellencies
landing In this City."—M. C C , U I : 439.
The "Minister, Elders, and other Members ot the French
Church in this City" present an address lo Gov. Monlgomerie,
expressing their joy at his safe arrival, and asserting: "We promise
Our selves aU the Favour and Protection that our hearts can wish
from a Person of your Excellency's Birth and Character, who hath
so long attended on a Prince, now with Universal Acclamations, at
the head of the Protestant Interest. , , . "—N. Y. Gaz., May 13The court ot general sessions having proposed to tbe grand
jury, etc. to join with them in an address " l o his Excellency 10
Congratulate hira on his safe arrival to this his Governraent," and
this being "readily accepted," such an address Is drawn, approved,
and ordered to be engrossed and signed "by this Court his Majesties Attorney General the High Sheriff, Clerk of the Peace Coroner
Grand Jurors and the Attorneys al Law then Attending this Court."
They wait upon "his ExceUency with thesaid Address at his Majesties Fort George;" il Is presented by Robert Lurting, and read by
Francis Harison.—Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 493-95.
They express in this address their "great and very just J o y " at his
"Safe Arrival." They state lhat,"Upon these Occasions.It has been
usual for those who had the Honour to Address theu- Governours,
to joyn their Prayer for the Preservation ot thdr Rights, Liberties
ami Properties, with their solemn Assurances of Endeavouring to
deserve so great a Blessing;" but add; "your EiceUency has
anticipated even our Wishes, and by your publick Declarations ot
your Noble and most Generous Intensions towards this Province,
left us nothing to Petition for, except il be. That your ExceUency
will bdieve, that you have filled our Hearts with Esteem and
Gratitude . . . " They close by asserting thdr loyalty to the
king and crown oE Great Britain. Monlgomerie acknowledges this
with thanks, promising lo support thero in iheir "Rights and
Authorities," and hoping that, as magistrates, they wiU eierl themsdves "in putting the Laws in Eiecution for his Majesty's Service,
and the good ot the People of this City and County."—Ibid,; also
JV. r . Gaz., May 6-13,1728.
Until this lime, there has been spent in building the new Lutheran church (see May 22, 1728), £99:7:4^.—Lutheran Church
records (MS.).
Monlgomerie recommends to the lords of trade that Jaraes
de Lancey be raade a member of the council.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., V;
There has recently arrived al New York, from DubUn, a sliipload of men and women "Servants," Many of the men "are
Trades-men, as Black Smiths, Carpenters, Weavers, Taylors,
Cord-Weavers, and olher Trades." They remain on the vessel,
"lying over against Mr. Reads Wharff," and are to be "disposed of
by John Sc Joseph Read, on reasonable Terms."—JV, Y. Gaz.,
June 3-10, 1728, See April 28,1729.
The tavern on the north-west corner ot WaU and Water Sts.,
later famous as the Merchants Coffee House, an institution which
helped to mould the future commerdal character of Wall St., was,
al this period, and probably earlier, in possession oE John Dunks,
whose sign was the "Jamaica Pilot Boat."-JV. Y. Gaz., June 24July I, 1728. In an account ot a fire which occurred there on Jan.
18, 1736 (q.v.), the tavern was described as the "Corner-House by
the Meal-Market." The building was offered for sale in July, 1736,
and again on Jan. 30, 1738, the advertisement staring that it had
been a "weU frequented Tavern for several Years past."—JV. Y.
Jour., July 26,1736 and Jan. 30, 173S. Daniel Bloom purchased
the house in June, 1738 (Bayles, Old Taverns ofN. Y., 128), and
changed its name to the "Merchants Coffee House."—.V. Y. Posi-
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Boy, Jan. 16, 1743. After the dealh oE Bloom, the tavern was kept June
by Capt. James Ackland, and later by Luke Roome, who sold it 19
to Charles Arding in 1758.—Bayles, op. cil., 130, 154. In 1771,
when Arding offered the house for sale, it was In the possession
ot Mrs. Mary Ferrara, a widow.—N. Y. Merc, June 10, 1771, By
April 27, 1771 (q.v.), Mrs. Ferrara had removed from the old building and "open'd the spacious elegant new Coffee-House on the
opposite cross corner." After Mrs. Ferrara's departure, the old
coffee-house was evidently given up as a tavern; for, under date of
April 26, 1773, we find an advertisement of hats manufactured by
Nesbltt Deane, who "resides in the Old Coffee House, facing the
new built one."—JV, 2", .Were, Apr. 26,1773. It was still a hat store
in 1790, when the building was offered for sale: " T h a t comer
house which makes the corner of Wall and Water Sireet, with the
adjoining tenement, in Water Sireet, commonly called the old
Coffee House, occupied at present by Mr. Cusick, the Hatter."—
Dally Adv., Feb, 5, 1790. On Jan. 31, 1792, the Tontine Association, which had already purchased adjoining properly, bought the
old coffee-house of Dr. Charles Arding and Abigail, his wife, for
£1,970, and later added to their holdings by the purchase ot the
estate of Mordecai Goraei.-Stone, ffi'w. ofN. Y. City, 318-30.
The old buildings were at once torn down and the Tontine Coffee
House was erected on this site. See April 14, 1792,
A number oE indentured Irish servants arrive on the ship
"George," commanded by John Anthony Adarason. Persons desiring to purchase the "times" of these servants (a term oE service
to pay thdr passage-money) arc directed to the captain on board
the ship, or 10 the super cargo, Samuel Moore, " a l Mr John Dunks
at the Sign ot tbe Jamdca-PIlot upon the Dock."—.V. Y. Gazi,
June 24-July I, 1728. For olher instances of this character, see
Nov. 14, 1728; April 23, 1739; June 9, 1746; Aug. 19, 1751; 1759;
June 3, 1774.

"

The governour's council makes record of the tact that George 20
Clarke is confirmed by the king in bis office of provincial secretary.
—Ca/. Coun, Min,, 306.
The consistory of the Dutch Church appoints Jan. Bogardus 27
and Peter Brouwer master-masons of the new church in place oE
ComeUus Turk, who has died, and they are to divide his pay.—
Eccles. Rec.,lV: 2415.
The common council resolves " t h a t A Powder House be July
Erected," and a coramiltee Is appoinled to find a convenient loca6
tion.—M. C C , U I : 44a. They reported, on July 30, that a piece
of ground, 100 or 120 feet square, "upon the Comraon near the place
where the Gallows now Stands," was the proper place.—Ibid.,TU:
445. On Aug, 23, it was resolved that it be "forty foot long and
twenty fool broad within the Walls thereof, that the same be built
oE good Stone and Lime Nine toot high under the Beams with A
good Roof Covered wilh Pantiles."—Ibid., H I : 446, The location
was changed by resolution of the coramon council on Sept. 5, 1728,
to " a little Island In the fresh water," which was considered " a
proper piece of Ground and the most Convenient place."—Ibid.,
UI: 449. Instead of building the house entirdy ot stone, it was
Eound, on Sept. 10, that enough slone could not easily be procured,
and it was decided to use both brick and stone.—Ibid., Ul: 450.
For date of corapletion, see Nov. 21. The erection ot this powderhouse had been contemplated 11 years eariier (see Oct. 22, 1717).
For subsequent action concerning it in common council and assembly, see June I, 1721, and June 5, 1722; see also Landmark Map
Ref, Key, I I I : 923; Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 600; and Addenda.
A committee of the common council, appoinled the day before
lo inspect the greal dock, long bridge, and common sewer, promptiy
reports that the dock Is so "Choaked u p " with sand and mud at its
mouth as 10 be rendered useless, They find that both ends of tbe
dock should be rdsed with "Siockadoes," new "WaU Plates" laid
thereon, and the ground behind levelled so as to prevent the water
of violent rains runmng into the dock; also that the bridge and
sewer need a good deal of repair. They recommend that Anthony
Ham, the dock-master (see May 12, 1713), be removed, and that
Capt. Andrew Law be appoinled to succeed him. Ham is iramediatdy discharged, and required lo account for the profits of the
crane, dock, and slips during bis continuance In office, and pay the
balance to the treasurer. Law is appointed, his duties being to
keep the accounts and collect the rents and profits ot the crane,
dock, and slips, taking care that the orders and regulations of these
properties be executed effectually. His sdary is to be £30 a year
trom Aug. 1.—M, C C , I I I : 441, 443-45.
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Joseph Murray and John Chambers, attorneys at law, are voted
the freedom ot thecity, each bdng " A zealous Assertorot the Rights
and Privileges of this Corporation." They had dedined lo accept
a retaining fee, and expressed " t h d r zeal and Affection for the good
and Wdfare of this Corporation."—.W. C C , I I I : 445-46. See
March 21, 1727.
Col. Abraham de Peyster, an influential member of the Reformed Dutch Church, and member of the council of the province,
dies. He directed In his will that a bell be procured at bis eipense
from Holland for the new Dutch Church, on Nassau St, The bell
which was made in Arasterdam in 173!, was inscribed:
"Me fecerunl De Gravie e l N . Muller, Amsterdam, Anno 1731.
Abraham De Peyster, geboren den 8 July, 1657, gestorven den 8
Augustus, 1728,
Een legaat aan de Nedeiduytsche Kerke Nieuw York." (A
legacy to the Low Dutch Church at New York.)
—A Discourse, by Rev. Thomas De Witt, D.D., 97; Man. Com.
Coun. (186]), 562, 575. This beU now hangs in the lower of the
Coliegiale Reformed Church, at the north-west corner oE Fifth
Ave. and 4Sth St.. having first hung in the Middle Dutch Church
on Nassau St., and later in olher Dutch churches "in the march
nortiiward."—/I Brief Account of an Historic Church (pub. by the
consistory, 1904), 36.
The commitlee on grievances of the assembly meets every
Thursday evening at the "House of John d'Honeur."—j^jjemt.
Jour., 1: 579. See also ibid., I: 603
The Dutch Church consistory contracts wilh H. Van derSpiegd
to make the windows ot the new church.—Eccles. Rec,IV: 2438.
Gov. Monlgomerie informs the assembly that he has "carefully Inspected the Fort here, where the Fortifications, the Carriages of the Cannon, the Barracks and the Magazines arc all in a
bad Condition," The house orders that Col, Myndeit Schuyler,
Capt. Rutgers, and Major PhiUpse inspect and report an estimate
of the eipense of the needed repairs.—Assemb. Jour., I: 583. For
the committee's report, see Sept. 13,
A petition is read in the coromon council from the "Principal
Inhabitants of this City of the Hebrew Nation," stating that some
years before they purchased " A Small piece ot Land beyond the
fresh water for A Burying place for the Said Inhabitants;" but
that the "Said-Burying place bdng now full," the petitioners
"would have purchased some mote Land Adjoining thereto, but it
bdng in dispute they Could not have A Title to the sarae." Whereupon, they "were Obliged to purchase twoLotts of Land lying near
the Cripple Bush or Swamp bdng the Numbers 84 Sc 85 which
Contain fifty Eoot in breadth and one hundred and twdve foot in
length;" but they "would not presuroe to make A burying place
thereof without the leave and Lycence of this Corporation," and
this they now ask. The petition is granted with the understanding
that the burying-ground wiU be kept "very weU Inclosed and
Fenced."—JM. C C , I I I : 447-4S.

The author Is intormed by Mr. Sarauel Oppenheim that the land
"near the Cripple Bush or Swamp" was on Gold St., belween
Beekman and Ferry Sts.; and that, "though the petition was
granted this land was nol used, as tbe land adjacent to tbe then
eiisting burying-ground became available through the purchase
I
frora Roy WiUey [see Dec, 17, 1729I of his land, which had been in
litigation," See Liber Deeds, XXXI: 319 (New York), which
included the old burying-ground there.—From Mr. Oppenheim's
letter to the author. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, I U :
927; PI. 174; cf. Feb. 22, 1656; 1682; and see Dec, 17, 1729;
1784; 1805; 1855.
Sept.
Obadiah Hunt, the tavern-keeper (see Oct. 20, 1718), Is per5 rained to lay a drain "through the Street Coramonly CaUed Custom House (Pearl] Sireet into the Common Sewer in the Broad
Street," no other person bdng allowed to use ihe drain without his
permission.—M. C. C, I I I : 449-50.
"
The common council orders "that Mr Jacobus Roosevelt have
Liberty to Open ihe Slip fronting the East River Commonly CaUed
HardenbrocJres Slip and to Carry away the Soil incumbring the
same to such Vacant place or places as he Shall think fill wilhout
detriment lo the Neighbourhood."—Af. C C , I I I : 449.
"
The common council resolves "that ten Lotts ot Land lying in
the Swamp or Cripple Bush In the Rear of Beekmans Land on the
North East Side thereof" be granted in tee simple lo Jacobus Roosevdt for £100.—M. C C , III; 449. In the archives ot the N . Y.
Hisl. Soc. (in Boi i of MSS. labdled "New York") is a package
containing papers regarding the land at Beekman's Swamp (the

"Cripple Bush"). One ot these is a survey of the ten lots laid
aid 01
out, Sept.
by order of the common council on this date, by Robert Crooke,
city surveyor; also a petition trom James Roosevelt in regard to a
street lo bis ten lots in tbe Cripple Bush, and the report thereon by
the common coundl. The grant of Sept. 5 was succeeded by a
grant of the enrire swamp, July 20, 1734 (q.v.). Sec also Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 967.
On Sept. 20, the board ordered "that MF Jacobus Roosevelt pay
the Consideration Money to the Treasurer of this City for the use
ot this Corporation, for the ten Lotts of Land lately Granted unto
him In the Cripple Bush and that the said Treasurers Receipt shall
be unto hira A sufiicienl discharge for the sarae. and that those
Moneys be Applyed to the use of Building the Powder House o£
this Corporation [see Sept. 21] and to no Olher use whatsoever,
whereof the said Treasurer Is 10 take Notice." At the same time,
the treasurer Is direcled to keep account of the raoney received
from Roosevelt, and of the payments trom this fund lo the powderhouse commitlee, so the eipenses may be paid as soon as the house
is finished.—Af. C. C , I I I : 451.
Col. Schuyler, one ot the committee appointed on Aug. 23 (q.v.)
to inspect the Eort, reports "that for repairing the Soldiers Barracks, tbe Tiraber, Nails, Boards, and other Materials belonging lo
Carpenters Work (hisLabour included)" the cost wIU be £146:16:9;
and that they "have not enquired what the Masons, Smiths nor
Glaziers Work wiU amount to, Eor compleating the said Barracks."
It is resolved to rdse £200 by taxation for repairing the barracks in
Fort George.—Assemb. Jour,, 1: 588. A law lo this effect was
passed on Sept, 20, 1728 {q,v.).

13

The legislature passes an act loraise £200 by an "Eitraordinary
Levy" lo repair the barracks In the tort. The quota of thecity and
county ot New York is £55. Daniel Goutier is named in the act to
be the "Manager" for buying materials and employing workmen;
he is to report his expenditures lo the governour.—Col. LawsN. Y,,
U : 4si; N.Y. Col. Docs., V: 874. SeeNov. 24, 1727.
The inhabitants, living near the "Market House at the sUp
Near Burgers P a t h " (Old Slip), are given permission by the common council lo repair the market-house at their own eipense.—
M . C . C , H I : 458.
Capl. Covil Mayne, commander ot the king's ship "Biddcford," is given the freedom of the city for dispersing the forces of a
Spanish privateer which had " raade barbarous havock and depredation upon the Coasts of this Province."—M. C C , H I : 458. The
seal was enclosed in a silver boi, made by Le Roux, costing £1:2:9.
—Ibid., I l l : 460.
The new meeting-place (see 1724) "for the Congregation of
Dissenting Christians Called Baptists to perform Religious Worship" is recorded at the court of general sessions, on the petition of
Nicholas Eyres, Richard StiUwdl and Cornelius Stephens. It is
described as " A House Erected upon a Lolt of Ground in the
East Ward . . . upon the Hill Commonly CaUed Golden HiU
fronting toOrange Street."—M/n. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.),
502, This is one of the earliest references found to bolh Golden
Hill and Orange Street.—C/, Landmark Map, ReE. Key, I I I : 966
and IC07.

20

An advertisement states that the ship "Thomas," from London,
has arrivedinNew York with "several Men, Women and Boys, Servants, araongst whom there are several Tradesmen, as Bakers,
Weavers, Bricklayers, Carpenters, Shoemakers, Glaslers, Coopers,
Sec. Whoever inclines to purchase the Time o£ any ot thera, may
apply to Peter VaUete at his House in New-York; the Master and
Mate ot said Ship having madeOaih beEore the Mayor of this City,
That the said servants, nor any ot them, are not convicted Criminals, but that they are Persons that freely and voluntarily engaged
themselves by Indentures, lo serve a certain time for thdr Passagc."—AT. r , Gaz., Nov. 11-18, 1728. See June 19.
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"

Nov.
6
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The consistory of the Dutch Church agrees to pay £25 to the 20
carpenter for completing the arched cdling and the floor above the
ceiUng of the new church; and £1:6 10 the masons for every 15
teet "of the timber which they split and naU In the ceiling."—
Eccles. Rec, TV: 2440-41.
The committee of the common council appointed, on July 6, for 21
building a powder-house reports that it has built it "on the
Island Adjoining the fresh water pond," at an eipense of £224:17:9.
This account is paid immediately.—M. C. C , H I : 462-63. See
July 6. For a quarter century prior to this date, the only place
recorded as a repository tor powder was a vault within the tort.—
See May 28, 1702,

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
Dirck Egbbeitse, a baker, is permitted to build an oven under
tbe street opposite bis house "'In Burgers path." His house and
ground are "in the East Ward of this City Standing by the Street
or Lane CaUed Burgers path over against the House and Ground
formerly belonging to the late Capf Johannes Vanbmgg."—
M . C . C , III: 463-64.
"The Boston Sc Philaddphia Posts will set out to Morrow
moming at 9 o'clock, to perform the Stage, but once a fortnight
tiU March neit, and during the said 3 Months this Gazette Is lo
come out every Tuesday Moming."—N. Y. Gaz,, Nov. 25-Dec. 2,
1728. Theannouncementwasayearlyone.—SeeDec. 5, 1727.
Cornelius Clopper and wife seU the plot of ground where Evert
Duycking's house had stood to the trustees of the Jewish congregation, Lewis and Mordecai Gomez, Jacob Franks, and Rodrigo
Pacheco.—Liiiirr Deeds, XXXI: 263. Here was erected, in 1729
(;. V.) and 1730, the first synagogue built espedally for Jewish
worship. This congregation had been worshippmg for many years
in a house belonging to John Harpending (see 1695).—See Oct.
30,1700; CasteUo Plan, C. PI. 82e, and pp, 299-300, Vol. II

1729
The second Lutheran Church, begun In 1727, was completed
early this year at a cost of £61114:5},—Lutheran Church records
(MS.).
See also under 1676; and May 22, 1727. The present historian of the church. Rev. Mr. Karl Kretzraann, writes
of this improvement: " . . . tbe old church in New York, built
In the days of Domine Arensius, which was'more like unto a cattie
shed than a house of God,' was replaced, on the same sile (Broadway and Rector Sireet) [the south-west corner), by a substantiall
stone edifice, measuring 30 by 46 ft., with a spire 58 ft. high, furnished with a beU which Queen Anne had presented to the Palatines
of Newburg in 1709. This church was dedicated June 29, 1729, and
named Trinity Church.' It served the congregation as a place ot
worship until destroyed by the great fire of [Sept. 30] 1776."—The
Oldesi Lutheran Church in Am. (1914), 21. For view ot the church
(redrdt), see ibid., 22.
On the lot purchased from Cornelius Clopper on Dec. 19, 1728
(q.v.), was built, in 1729 (see the CasteUo Plan, C. Pl. 82, 82e, and
p. 300, Vol, II), the first synagogue constructed for Jewish worship,
this congregation having previously rented the house of John
Harpending (see 1695). This lot was 40 feel front on the north side
of Mill Street, 40 feet in the rear, 110 feet in length on the western
dde (adjoining the property of J mes Alexander), and 93 feet in
length on ils eastern side.—Liber Deeds, XXXI: 263. "Its southwestern comer was aboul 175 feet trom the corner of Broad street.
Subsequent purchases eitended this lot to the east (46 feel) to the
hne of the ancient warehouse of Peter Goelet, Esq. (Nos. 14 and 16
Soulh William St.), and to the norlh to the old hne of Princess
street in the middle of the present Beaver sireet."—Dyer, "Points
in N . Y. Jewish Hisl." in Am. Jewish Hist. Soc. Publications, III:
52; ibid., Nos. i j and 27, passim. The first buildmg erected on the
ComeUus Clopper lot was 36 by 58 feel. This synagogue, named
Shearith Israel (Renanant of Israel), was consecrated in April
1730 (q.v.).—Ibid., VI: 127. See also Dyer, op. cit., Nos. 21 and 27
(Index). It was a small slone stmcture, separated from tbe street
by a wooden paling having a gale al the eastem end; the entrance
to the synagogue was in tbe rear.—Ibid.; see also illustration in
ibid. It stood on the sites of No. 22 and parts of No. 20 and 24 So.
William St.—Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 929. In 1818, it was
rebuilt; but on the removal of many families of the congregation
from this vicinity, as busmess advanced and monopolized the lower
part of New York, the Mill St. properly was sold, and, in 1833
{q. o.), Shearith Israel began the erection of its second edifice, at 56
Crosby St.—Dyer, op. cit., Nos. 21 and 27 (Index); see also Greenleaf, Hisl. of Ihe Churches in Clly ofN. Y. (1846), 121; Wilson,
Mem.Hlst. ofN.Y.,lV:
381.
A store-keeper is appointed for tiie new magazine or powderhouse, buUt "on an island on the fresh water" (see Nov. 21, 1728).
He is put under a bond o£ £200 tor the faithful discharge ot his
duries, and is required to account under oath to the common council for the profits of his office every three months. At the same lime,
an ordinance is passed "for the better securing of the City of New
York trom the danger oE Gunpowder." The house is to be used for
the safe-keeping ot powder belonging lo private owners,—M. C. C,
TU: 465, 466-67. See, however, June 18. Bradford was paid 15
shillings, on April 10, for printing this "By-Law."—Ibid., I l l ; 469.
J
The news is pubhshed at New York "that Sr WiUiam Keith has
:

obtain'd the grant of a Commission to settle a Stamp-Office ihrough
North-America, for stamping all Bills, Bonds, Deeds of Convey- 1
ance, Writs, Sec, as in England."—JV. Y. Gaz., Jan. 7-14,1729.
A letter is published calUng attention to laxity in the cily In 1
regard lo the prevention of fires: "The Cily of Philadelphia (as ]
young as it is) have had two Fire Engines tor several years past; and
its a Wonder to many that this City should so long neglect the
getting of one or more oE them. People in London are nol leEt lo
their own Fancies in thdr Buildings, but are regulated therdn, so
that thdr Houses may be most Defensible against Fire. But
nothing almost ot this Economy have we; and what we have we
Neglect; for we have some Laws for Leather Buckets, but they are
not put In eiecution, . . . The Shingling of Houses ought to be
discouraged, and the TyUng or Slating encouraged . . . The
MundiUions of our New Buildings scera lo please tbe Eye, but I'm
afraid IE that piece ot Vanity be not discouraged we or our Children
will one day pay dear for it."—N. 1". Ci!., Feb. 4-11, 1729.
The consistory ot the Dulch Church, being "in great need ot 1
funds to go on wilh the New Church," resolves to apply to each one
ot the congregation "for a free gift for the building . . . and
affectionately request a Uberal subscription." T h d r written request to this effect was read frora the pulpit on March 9 and 16.
After it was read, however, "It was deemed best to delay carrying il
out, because of the length of tbe winter, the very general sickness
prevailing, and the many deaths." Meanwhile, the consistory requested Gov. Monlgomerie to give permission "to make a collection
in the City." He acceded and gave his consent in writing on April 25.
The subscription paper was then taken around.—Eccles. Rec, TV:
2450-54. Thcoriginal document, consisting of the petition ot the consistory, on which Monlgomerie has written his consent, is now In the
author's collection, and Is here reproduced (PI. 29). Like the petition,
the governour's license tor this object recites the needs of ihe church
that led to building the new edifice, which is now "under Root."—
Doc Hist.N. Y. (410 ed.), U I : 291-92; Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 504.
"The Posts for Boslon Se Philadelphia will set out on Monday
neit [Mar. 10] al three a-C!ock in the Afternoon, in Order to perform the Stage Weekly till December next."-JV. Y, Gaz., Feb. 25March 4, 1729.
Sessions of the supreme court in New York City are temporarily
suspended on account of the prevalence of measles.—Cd, Coun.
Min,, 307. They were further adjourned on April 21, on the
advice of Doctors Johnson and Colden.—Ibid,
James Aleiander, writing trora NewYork toCadwdlader Colden,
says; "There was never So great a morlaUty here Since I came to
this place as now, theres no day but what theres numbers of buryings. Some of the measles, but most of the pain of the Side, there's
hardly a house untouc|hed] but what has Severals Sick of the one or
the other of these Distempers, Some have haU a Score at a time
four of our children have had the Measles . . .
So you
may Easyly think the lown Is in nol a Uttie Distress. Our Supream
Court was adjourned . . . for Six weeks because of tbe Sickness
of the town."—From the original letter, preserved wilh the Colden
Papers, in N . Y. Hist. Soc.
The Exchange Coffee House is roentioned in an adverrisement.—
JV. Y, Gaz,, March 18-25, '7*9- ^^ stood at the present north-east
corner of Broad and Water Sts., and was the property ot Philip van
Cortiandt.—See Sept. 22,1709. As the "Coffy House," this tavern
is shown and named on the MS. Map of 1735 (Pl. 30, Vol. I). It is
also depicted in the Burgis View of 1715-17 (Pl. 25, Vol. I). In
1749, Andrew Ramsey succeeded David Cox as proprietor and
moved the tavern Into the house next door, forraerly Wra, Todd's
tavern, the present 101 Broad St. See May 18, 1733.
James Aleiander again writes 10 Colden regarding the epidemic:
" I n aU my days I never saw so generall a Sickness In a place nor 3
greater mortality."—Frora Boi 2 ot the Colden Papers, In the
archives ot the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Robert Crooke, the cily surveyor. Is paid £2:19:3 by the common council "tor Surveying the Harlem Line tbe last year and for
laying out ten Lolls in the Swamp behind Beekmans Land to be
Granted by this Corporation to Mr Jacobus Roosevdt,"—M, C. C , •
I U : 470. See Sept. 5,1728.
Walton Sc Read advertise that a load of servants has beenreceived
from Dublin.—N .Y. Gaz., ApriHl-ii, 1729. See also June to, 1728.
An advertisement offers for sale "the House commonly called
The Dancing School, which has a large Oven fit for a Baker, a good
Yard and a Pump with Very good Water in said Yard; il is scituate In the Broad Way near the Fort in the Cily of New-York."
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Prospective buyers are referred " t o John Barberie, Merchant in New
York."—JV, Y, Gaz., Apr. 21-28, 1729. The "Dancing School"
was at one time the "Royal Oak," Eor the history of wliich see
Landmark Map Rrf, Key, H I : 980. I t was on part oE the site ot
No. 26 Broadway, now (1922) occupied by the Standard OU Co.
bldg. John Barberie owned the property from 1709 to 1732.—C/^
Liber Deeds, XXVT: 377 and XXXIV: 1. This was the "Theatre"
shown on the raap o£ 1735, PI. 30, Vol. I.
The office of the receiver-general is located in the custom-house,
as appears in a proclamation of the governour's ordering quit-rents
paid.—JV. Y.Gaz., Apr. 21-28, 1729.
The store-house of CorneUus van Home (see June 17, 1726)
is "on the Wharif, near the Old Slip," as appears in an adverl for tbe sde oE capers at 12 pence a pound.^JV, Y. Gaz.
. . 11,1729The "Market-house by Burgers P a t h " is roentioned in an
advertisement Eor the sale of "European Goods."^JV. 1". Gaz.,
May 12-19, '7^9'
2
The consistory of the Dutch Church resolves: " 1 . That the
north and south wall ot the New Church, and ot the Tower, should
immediately be carried up as high as the ridge of the roof . . .
2. That the church shall be made close [tight?] all the way round,
with doors, sashes and wooden windows. 3. That in place of more
windows in the Tower, on each story, as they are now beginning to
make [Ihemf] and will proceed, cast, west and north there shall
only be openings In the Tower Eor light outwardly, sIi inches wide,
and about three feet high; but inwardly, mnning wider. 4. That
on the north church wall, on either side ot the Tower, in front of
[opposite?! *''^ ' " " '"f's "f '''^ '•"fl where it will suit best, there
shall be windows, each 18 inches broad, and 2J feet high. 5. On
the south side, in tbe second slory of the root and in the middle,
shall be two moveable windows. And the oval there, on either side.
In place ot glass, shall be masoned up and wainscoted outside, with
wood painted like glass. But the highest oval, in the midst of the
top [near the peak] sball be of glass. 6. That lead color, for a
priming, shall be laid on the frame ot the ceiling." The consistory
also resolves that "the wood-work of the Tower shall not be made
until a model of the sarae has been shown to the Consistory."—
Eccles, Rec, IV: 1456-57.
i
A committee of the govemour's council roecls " a l Obadiah
I Hunt's."—Assemb. Jour., 1: 598. Hunt's tavern, which was next
to the custom-house, was a resort of the common coundl as early as
Oct. 20, 1718(7.11.). It was here that Governour Bumet was entertained on Sept 20, 1720.—Af. C C , I U : 234. I l was here that the
ferry had been leased at times,—/J/J., I U : 305, 428. Hunt made
a garden, in the spring of 1724 behind the ruins ot Whitehdl.—
Ibid., IU: 349. The place had therefore been a popular resort for
at least 11 years. It continued so at least 13 years longer.—See
Jan. 13, 1735.
!
The west end of the powder-house, which is partitioned off, is
appropriated by the common council for the use ot the govemour,
to store there the powder ot the garrison, the key to be dehvered
to him.—Af. C C , III: 473. Seejan. 10,
I
Because the number of persons has greatly multiplied who have
"set up to practice the Law," and many of them have encouraged
"unwarrantable Methods," lo the vexation and damage of "his
Majesty's good Subjects," a committee of the assembly is appointed
to consider ways to check the evil. They reported that a bill ought
to be brought in for that purpose, and this was done the foUowing
day.—Assemb. Jour.,1: 60O-I. No law to ibis effect appears, however, lo have been passed. But see Juiy 28, 1729.
1
The governour's coundl receives a royal mandate appointing
James de Lancey to the council; he is sworn in and lakes his seal.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 308,
Lewis Morris, Jr., Is suspended from the coundl tor reading a
scandalous paper before it.—Ibid., 308. On April 23, 1730, a royal
mandamus dismissed him trom the coundl, and appointed Philip
van Cortlandt to his place.—-Jbld., 309.
A public, municipal, circulating Uhrary is founded. The mayor
informs the comraon cound! that he has received a message from
the general assembly (Assemb, Jour,, 1: 601-1) that the governour
has received a letter from David Humphreys, secretary of the
Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts, dated in
London, Sept. 23, 172S, slating that the society has received a
bequest of a library of 1,000 volumes from the late Rev. Dr. Millington, rector of Newington, and that the society has dedded to place
the Ubrary In New York, "it being their Intention il should be

Established A Library from which the Clergy and Gentlemen of June
this Government and Jersey Pensilvania and Connecticult might 27
borrow Books 10 read upon giving security to Reiurn them within
A Limited time." The society desires to have some thought given
to the preservation of the books before they are sent over. The
common council replies at once lo the message, with thanks, and
states that a large room will be provided.—M, C, C, III: 474-75.
On April 22,1730, It was recorded in the A/inuMj that the sodety
had "made A Present to this Corporation of twenty three Cases
oE Books Containing One thousand Six hundred and forty two Volumes for a Public Library tor this City which are lately Iraported
into the same |Inj the Ship Alexander],] Dennis Downing Master
and are now ready to be landed and delivered to this Corporation."
A committee was appomted to place them ID the cily haU untU a
convenient place be raade for them.—Ibid,, IV; l o - l l . On June 2,
1730, this committee reported that they had opened the cases,
taken the books out, and placed them In the assembly-room, and
were of the opinion that the roora opposite the coraraon council
roora would be a proper place for depositing thera. It was ordered
that the committee have this room fitted up for them, accordingly,
"with Convenient Shdves and Desks Nessessary thereunto."—
Ibid., LV: 12-13, '-*'' J " ' ? ^^' '73°' *'^* committee was required
lo have a catalogue (see June 8, 1733) of the books made, to clean
them, and to place them in the room fitted up for them; also to
prepare a letter ot thanks to the society. A draft of such a letter
was subraitled by the recorder, acknowledging receipt of the books
"By thehand of iheRevercnd Mr WiUiam Vesey," and staling that
" a handsome large room" had been fitted for them; and this was
signed by the mayor.—Ibid., TV: 17-18. The books were placed
on the sbdves during the month of A u g u s t . - J W . , IV: 61, The
carpenter, Johannes Roome, was paid on Sept. 17, 1730, £70:17:7^
"tor Carpenters and Joyners Work, Mens Labour, Materialls Cartidge Liquor Sec: done, found and Expended on fitting up the
Library Room."—Ibid., TV: 25. Roorae's original itemized bill,
which indudes £4:0:3 for beer and mm, is preserved among the old
vouchers in the comptroller's office (in the package oE vouchers
labelled 1815-16, where of course. It is misplaced). See also the
discussion in Keep,Hisi.N. Y. Society Library, 69-70. Aleiander
Lamb began service as "Keeper ot the Library" in 1734, at a salary
of £3 per year, which was raised to £4 in 1737; he continued
lo serve until 1742.—M. C, C, TV: 304-5, 407; V: 55, 299,
The common coundl appoints a committee to cause the followwharfs and sUps:—"the Land belween Highwater Mark and Low
Water Mark on Hudsons River from the House oE Mr Gaesbeck
near the Fort to th^ Granl of Mr John Rodman and also all the
Land between the Respective Purchases ot the Several Inhabitants
and Proprietors of the Lotts on the West Side of the Broadway and
Highwater Mark on Hudsons River." The committee ia also
required " t o Ascertain and Appoint when and In what manner and
by whom the same Streets Wharfs and Slips are to be made," etc.,
and "upon what Terms the same Lands Ought lo be Granted, and
lo Ascertain the Annual Rent to be paid by Every Purchaser,"—M, C, C, Ul: 475-76. This committee reported, on Nov. 8, the
terms on which Col. Gaesbeck, Mr. Wileman, and Adolph Philipse
were willing to accept granls from the cily, adding their opinion
regarding tbe laying out of slreets. Tho report was approved, and
the common council resolved that, "For the better utility of the
Trade and Commerce of this City, Increasing New Buildings therein and Improveing the Revenues oE this Corporation, . . . two
Streets be surveyed and laid out on Hudsons River from the South
Side of the Purchase ot Colt Gaesbecks House near the Fort to the
south Side of the Purchase of Mr John Rodman on the same River,
One Street of thirty foot in breadth al low Water Mark and the
Other of forty Eoot in breadth at High Water Mark on Straight
Lines that is lo say the High Water Mark to be about the Center
of the Said Sireet. that there be three Slips in the Sdd Streets (to
wilt) One fronting the Narrow Street which Runs through the
Land ot Adolph Philipse Esq? Commonly Called Goelets Street,
One fronting the Narrow Sireet Near the Land of Alderman
Vangelder Commonly called the Alley that leads to Oy.ter Pasty
and the Olher fronting the Narrow Street which Runs frora the
Broadway on the soulh side ot the English Church to the Locust
Trees and that the Said Streets Wharfs and slips be made Compleated & finished by the Respective Purchasers of the Lands
fronting and Contiguous to the same wiihin five years from and
after the first day of May neit Ensueing," etc. A committee was
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appcdnled lo have the slreets surveyed and laid out.—M. C. C, IU:
486-88, See aiso Feb. 13, 1723.
The two streets here provided for are the lower parts oE Greenwich and Washington Streets oE the present day. Goelets Street is
the present Morris Sireet, forraerly known as Beaver Lane. "The
Alley that leads to Oyster P a s t y " is the present Exchange Alley,
and the "narrow street which mns from the Broadway to the south
side of the English Church lo the Locust Trees" ran somewhat lo
the north of the present line of Rector Street, which, at first under
the narae ot Robinson Street, took the place ot the lane in 1759.—
See April 4, 1739. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, under names
ot streets mentioned.
Certain prorainent lawyers of New York City form a close

28 corporation by articles ot agreement bearing this date. The discovery of this important document In the archives ot the N . Y.
Hist. Soc. adds a most interesting original record, hitherto unnoticed, to the sources ot colonial history in this dty and province.
The full text of the manuscript, which is in the handwriting of
William Smith, the first signer of the agreement, is as foUows:
"Agreeraent made among Lawyers
"We the Subscribers taking into Consideration the great number of persons who lately have obtained Licences to practise the
Law, and many others who are endeavouring, or propose to obtain
them, Several of whom are not sufiidenriy qualified for that business, and as they depend thereon for their Subsistence they naturally must as in fact they do, use low and undue methods for acquiring business to themselves which does & must tend to stir up
litigious Suits and by their want of Capacity the Subjects are deceived abused and mislead, and iheir undue practises will not be
confined only to them who use them but will reflect a general
Odium on the profession of the Law which renders it highly our
Duty as much as in Us Ues to prevent & remedy the Evils that do
& raay arise from such abuses in order whereto we have corae to the
following Articles of Agreement to wit
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to the bar of New York on May 20,1724, and died in 1769. Thomas July
Scurlock, at whose house the lawyers agreed lo hold tbeir monthly 28
meetings, was a "vintner" (evidently an Irish tavem-keeper) of
New York City, whose wiU, dated March 21, 1747, was proved
May 14, 1747.—N. Y. Hist. Soc, Colleclions (1893), 116.
Prior to the discovery of this "Agreement made araong Lawyers," our knowledge was quite Incomplete regarding the requirements for admission to the bar in the first half of the dghteenth
century. In the Hist, of the Bench and Bar of New York, ed. by
David McAdam and otbeis. Vol. I (N. Y., 1897), 178, H. W. Jessup
says: "Thus early [1756I do we find recorded, and much earlier
doubtless there existed, a dissatisfaction io regard to the preparation of members of the bar for the work they were to engage In.
"There is no reason 10 believe that prior to tiie Revolution any
particular scheme of legd education eiisted In the Colony of New
York." W. H. Pedtham states (ibid., 191):
"As early as 1744 the lawyers of New York entered into an association to free the judiciary trora the exerdse ot the king's prerogative. Mr. H. B. Dawson, in his tract on the Sons of Liberty, traces
the inception of that society in New York to the formation of this
primitive 'bar association.' None ot the records ot the association
(so-called) have come down to us; and, indeed, it probably never
presented a public character as a formally officered body, but
operated quite spontaneously, the bar as a whole readily following
the leadership of a few active spirits." The efforts made by a
group of lawyers. In 1744, to Eree the judiciary from the king's
prerogative, raay have been the inception of the Society of the Sons
of Liberty, but it was not tbe earliest association of the bar in
New York. That, we see from the foregoing "Agreement," dates
from 1729, and had for its aim the maintenance of a high standard
ot legal education and effidency.

The consistory of the Dulch Church resolves "that in the
Tower, above the roof oE the Church, a door shah be made in an
opening about 8 feel high and about 4 feet broad, with or without
glass; also, at the same height, on the other three sides oE the
" l . That when any practitioner who has obtained his Licence
Tower, shall be made a light, aboul 8 feet high and three broad,
smce the last day of June 1725 is employed in any Cause We or either
with small boards running down aslant, or a sash, as may be judged
of Us shall nol directly or indirectly be concerned on that Side, by
necessary; and that the cross, the baU and the weathercock on the
advice or otherwise and if any such practitionr or his Client or any
Tower, be made proportlond to one an olher."—Eccles. Rec, IV:
other person shall apply 10 either of us to be concem'd, such of us
2476.
who shall be so appUed to, shall absolutely refuse to be concem'd
with such practitioner & immediately send word thereof to the rest
WiUiam Burnet, former governour of New York, dies at Boston,
of us.
aged 42, An Elegy Upon His Excellency William Burnet, Esq; was
the title ot a broadside, printed in Boslon, in praise ot his wisdom,
"2'ily When any person does actually employ any such prachis learning, and olher virtues. One of these broadsides is In the
tionT as aforesaid in their coramon Se easie business, but upon difficult
N . Y. Pub. Library. An inventory of his personal effects induded a
raatters comes to employ any of us we wiU desire him to apply 10,
"Prospect of New York 10/ Ditto of Boston 10/."—See description
or depend upon such praclition"' usually employ^ by them and
of tbe Burgis View, I: 241-42.
acquaint such person we resolve not 10 undertake any such cause
for them while such practitioner is usually employ'd in their
The accouii_l ot Henry Beekman, the high sheriff, dated Aug.
common business for thero, and (unless such person shaU declare or
19, 1729 (q.v.), is paid by the coramon council, it being "for Reprondse that he will nol continue such practitioner in his coromon
pdrs to the Prison ot this City (when it was burnt)."—Af. C C ,
business) wholly to decUne Sc refuse to undertake such Cause, and I U : 4S3.
shall iromediately send word thereof to the rest of us.
Charles Sldgh and Annatie, his wife, mortgage to Abraham
de Peyster the property subsequently known as No. i Broadway;
" 3 . We will even give no Advice to such pcrson[s] who usually
on May 31, 1734, they conveyed the property to him.—Liber
employ any such practitioner as aforesaid while they do employ
Deeds, XXXIV: 242-46, See Aug. 26,1756, and dates riled therethem nor draw nor give them any Copies of Entries or proceedings
or any ways astisl In the doing thereof, but will whoUy refuse so 10 '^ under for the history of plot No. I Broadway, the Kennedy House,
do, and immediately send notice oE such refusal to the rest of Us.'' &c. See Aug, 25, 1644, for the ground-brief of this plot, received
from Director KieEt by Thomas Broen.
"^thly That by all other reasonable ways Se means we shall
endeavour to undeceive the people by exposing the ignorance and
The estate ot " M ' Stephen Dc Lancey of the City of New York
InabiUlies of such practilion''s as atores4
Merchant . . . at his Country House at BloomendaU in the Out
Ward" is mentioned in a court record.—Min. Gen. Sessions of the
•'jthly That we meet on the first Wednesday m every month
Peace, 517at the house ot Thomas Scurlock, or such other house as shall be
agreed on by the major part ot us the better to keep up to those
"The Narrow Sireet which Runs through the land of Adolph
artides and to concert such further measures as may be proper to
PhUIpse Esq' Coramonly CaUcd Goelets Street" Is mentioned In the
remedy the growing mischiefs aforesdd Dated this 28lh July 1729
M. C C , III: 487. This was the later and present Morris Street,
w m Smith
called on Pl. 64, Vol. I, Beaver Lane. It was regulated io 1789
S: Clowes
(M. C. C, MS., IX: 249, and was caUed Morris Street before
Jos: Murray
1836, as shown on Colton's Topographical Map, Pl. 124, Vol. IU,
Ja: Alexander
Attorney-General Bradley makes a representation against the
Jno Chambers
colonial assemblies, pointing out their tendency to act independentH Wileman"
ly of die crown. Ue recoramends that a commissioner. In behalE ot
—From the origmal MS. in the Jay Papers (In package lettered
the crown, be present in the assembly when business is transacted.—
"Twenty-eight Documents"), owned by the N, Y, Hist. Soc. See N.Y,Col.Decs.,V:
901-3.
also June 24.
The dty is debtor under the Dongan Charier for 16 years' quitrent per annum (originally a beaver skin), ten shillings being allowed
William Sraith, who wrole this "Agreement," was the father
for one skin.—Journds of the City Chamberlain, II: 275, On Dec.
of that other WilUara Smith who wrote the H'fiioryo/rfiePf.Ji.wt
I I , "the Treasurer paid to Archibald Kennedy ESqr his Majesties
if New York (N, Y,, 1757). He was born in 1697, was admitted
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Collector and Receiver General of this Province Sixteen Sever
Skins in full of the Quitt Rent of the Charter of this Corporation to
the 27*h of April last as Appears by bis Receipt upon the said
Charier Dated the Eleventh day of December, 1729 and at the
sarae rime paid unto the Said Archibald Kennedy Sixteen years
Quilt Rent (being Eour pounds Proclamation Money) for the
Patent at the ferry in Kings County as Appears by his Receipt upon
the same Patent dated the same day."—M. C C , I U : 488.
Richard Davis (surgeon of a war vessel on the New York sta' lion), acting under power of attorney from Roy WiUey, of London,
conveys to Luis Gorac2 and his three sons, Mordecai, Daniel, and
David, for £30, a piece o£ ground described as beginning " a t the
soulh-east corner of the Jewish burial-place" and extending lo the
"Highway" (the present line o£ Chatham Square).—Liber Deeds,
XXXI: 109, 319, 406. This transfer induded the old Jewish
burial-ground.—See also survey in Cong. Shearith* Israel archives.
For history ot the plot, with rderences to the Utigation involved,
see Daly, Settlement of the Jews inNo. Am., 15, 39-44. On Nov.
24, 1730, Gomel and his sons executed a bond, redring the conveyance to them, by purchase, "Eor a burial place for the use of
the Jewish nation In general;" acknowledging that they held the
land in trust, and promising that It should so remain.-—Liber Deeds,
XXXI: 374,
In this connection, Mr. Samuel Oppenhdm InEonns the author
that "These instmments show that the WiUey land adjoined the
then Jewish burying-ground. That this adjoining land was used as
far back as 16S3 is shown by the extant tombstone of Benjamin
Bueno de Mesquita, who died that year.—See Pubs. Am. Jewish
Hisl. Soc. No. I (1893), 91-92; and ibid.. No. 18 (1909), 93-122.
References are made in the latter work 10 many burials between
16S3 and 1729 in this burying-ground.
"Tbe old burying-ground, adjoining the WiUey tract was
acquired from William Merrett and Margaret, his wife, by a deed
dated In 1681-2 [see i6/W.,No. 1, 91-92, and No. 6, 125]. This deed
was never recorded and no copy has thus Ear been found. It Is referred to in ibid.. No. 27, p. 39, as in existence In 1784. It is also
mentioned In 1772, In an opinion oE the congregation's counsel, as
before him at that time, witii a confirmatory deed of 1701 [see John
Tabor Kempe's opinion, MS. in Cong. Shearith Israel archives].
"Daly's statements ]ep, cil.] about the location of the buryingground are nearly all from Valentine's Manual (i86a), 547, S55~57i
and ibid, (i856), 614-15. He did not know ot the Merrett deed,
and assumed that the land adjoining the WiUey property was the
1656 grant by the Dutch. I have never been able to verity the
statement ihat ihe Dutch grant related to this neighborhood,
though both it and the Merrett land were 'outside of the dty.'
The Dutch grant was of the free land of the company, and could
not have been at this location, which was aU in the hands of private
owners.—See Hoffman, Estate and Rights, U: 226-30. The Jews'
petition (1728), WiUey deed (1729), and Kcmpe opinion (1772)
make no reference to a Dulch grant.
"There is no record oE a burial there prior to 1683, eicept an
un authentic a ted one oE 1669, referred to in Ibe article, supra. In
Pubs.l^o. 18, where. In a list of names, that of Abraham De Lucena Is
given as of 16&9, that man being among the early arrivals in 1656;
but I am skeptical as 10 that date, as I found in a MS. a rderence
to him as alive later (JV. Y. Col. MSS., XXV: 189, -Albany), and am
sure this name refers 10 the Jewish minister who died about 1726.
"As to the power oE the congregation to sell (Daly notwithstanding), see Pubs,, No. 21, 185-190, and Gomei vs. The Tradesmen's Bank, 4 Sandford's (N. Y, Superior Courl) Reports, 102.
Tbe congregation to quiet ils title, purchased the claims of the
surviving tmstec's heirs—a joint tenancy, under the old !aw, giving thera the right under which they could acquire all claims
against the property. Also, the congregation, by ils act of incorporation of 1784, held the title of the Jews of New York in these
lands (see Chancdlor Kent's opinion in archives, lapra)."—Letter
frora Mr. Oppenheim to the author. Cf. Feb. 22, 1656.
For the later history of the burial-ground, see 1755; and Landraark Map ReE. Key, H I : 927. See also Pubs., No. 18, p. 94; No.
27, pp. 265-74, 299-301.
;
The consistory of the Dutch Church passes resolutions regarding the shape oE the seats in the new church. They also decide that
"Men and women shall sit separate, men by themselves, and women
by themselves in the same manner as hitherto in our Old Church;
and as Is usual In all the Dutch Churches in Holland." Seals are to
be sold to the highest bidder, and to belong to the purchaser for life.

then to revert to the church and be sold again "according to the Dec.
plan now pursued in the Old Church."—Eccles Rec, TV: 2489. 18
The following year (Ocl. 6), however, other regulations were passed
having reference to "family pews, tor men and woraen together."
These were to be sold In perpetuity, on payment of a yearly quitrent; or tbey might be sold for a life-time; or each one might sit
separately and buy a sitting tor Ufe. In every case, payraent must
be made tor the minister.—Ibid., TV: 2516, Further regulations
on this subject were passed on Oct. 8 and 12, 1730, and April 14,
1731.—JW., IV: 2517,2518-19,2537.

1730
In this year was made the Lyne Survey, or Bradford Map, the
most important early engraved plan of the city, which it shows, in
much detail, at the time ot the granting of the Montgometie Charter (see summary under March 23). The plan is reproduced and
described in Vol. I, PI. 27, See aiso Ph 26.
Although all likely available sources have been searched,
no conteraporary reference has been found to the makmg of this
survey, or to the engraving ot the plan, which was undoubtedly
done in America. This silence is difficult to eiplain, as il seems
highly probable that the plan, issued at this time, bore some
official relation to the Monlgomerie Charter. It is also strange
that il should not have been advertised by Bradford in his own
paper.
Observe on this map that Marketfield St. Is so named, instead of
Petticoat Lane as il was on the MUler Plan of 1695 (PI. 23-a). See
July 6,1658.
Before this date, the laying out of Cherry St. was begun, and it
had received its name, probably from the Cherry Garden of Richard
Sackett, on Cherry St. just beyond what is now Franklin Square.—
Landraark Map ReE. Key, U I : 996. See also May 28, 1790.
Before this date, Frankfort St. also was laid out. This street
was named after the birthplace ot Jacob Leisler, I t was surveyed
and regulated in 1761 (Af. C C , VI: 256); and was eitended to
Pearl St, In 1792 (Laws qfN. Y., 1792, Chap. 49); and, further, to
Skinner's St, (present CUff St.) in 1793 (Af. C C , MS., X: 332,
335). See Pl. 174, Vol. HL
The former Van ClytTs Slip (see Aug. 9, 1692) is called Lyon's
Slip on the Bradford Map, It was the subsequent Burilng's Slip.
See also May 5, 1736; March 2, 1744,
Before this date, Fletcher St. (belween Maiden Lane and Lyon
Slip) was laid out; although shown, it is unnamed on the Bradford
Map. It was first mentioned as Fletcher St. m the records in 1736.
—M. C. C, TV: 323. See Pl. 174, Vol. IH.
For some time before this year, the Bowling Green Garden and
tavern was a place ot resort, refreshment, and entertainment, near
the North River, in the western part oE the block now bounded by
Greenwich, Chambers, and Warren Sts., and West Broadway.—
See Pl. 30, Vol, I. See also March 29, 1738; Landraark Map Bef
Key, I I I : 981; and 1700.
Before this year, the Countess Key ftfarket had become known
as the Fly Market.—See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I U : 958, 989,
dting Bradford Map; see also Sept. 6, 1699; Oct. 21, 1736.
The Carwitham View, published c 1735, also shows the appearance of the city at about this rime, with all its streets and prindpal
buildings, to a pomt north oE the CoUect Pond, See Pl. 27-A, Vol. I.
The first stone-ware kiln or fumace in the United States was
built in this year in this d t y . Clarkson Crolius wrote ot It in 1842:
"The lower part or arches are under the foundation of the house on
the 5lh lot from the corner of Centre and Reade Streets; the house
is 17 feet wide. It was first called CorseUus' Pottery, afterwards
CroUus's Pottery; what was called Potters Pump, celebrated for the
purity of Its water, was taken into the large well now used by the
Manhattan Company for City purposes; it was al the fool of the
hill called Potters Hill."—Man. Com. Coun. (1854), opp. p. 542,
wilh sketch of the kiln.
In this year, or possibly a littie earher, Anthony Rutgers huUt
his wdl-known mansion on the East River.—See Feb. 3, 1723.
The domestic establishment ot a citizen In the middle walks ot
lite, about 1730, is described by Valentine in an inventory of the
personal property of Capt. John Dean, a sloop captain and lumber
merchant,—See "Hisl. ot the Domestic Affairs of the Inhabitanls
of N . Y.," in Afan. Com. Coun. (1858), 518-19.
Baltimore, Md., was laid out in this year by act of Assemhly.
Proceedings commence, and continue for nearly a year, to
procure a new charier for the cily. The common council appoints
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CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
0 conrider provisions tor a petirion to Gov. MontMar, gomerie "tor his Majesties Grant ot Confirmation of the Charter
23 of this Corporation in the Royal Stile and ot ali their Ancient Rights
and Priviledges thereunto bdonging and Eor such Additional Granls
Emoluments and Priviledges as Can be Obtained for the -Advantage good Rule Se Governraent ot the Inhabitants of this City."—
M. C C , IV: 4. This committee reported on March 28 Its recommendarions, which induded several important new provisions. It
was ihereupon ordered that Mayor Robert Lurting and Alderman
Frederick PhiUpse "wait upon" the governour to ask "his Excdlencys Pleasure If this Corporation shall Petition him for the sarae."
^Ibid., TV: 5-8. On April 6, 1730, they reported "that his ExceUency was pleased to tell them that when the Priviledges &c:
mentioned in the Artides delivered unto him were Petion'd Eor,
he should Refer the Petition lo his Majesties Coundl for their
Advice which he was Obliged to do by his Instructions." The
common council ordered that the recorder (Frands Harison) preSee.A. pare the draft of a perition accordingly. After amendments, it
was ordered to be engrossed and "signed by the Court" the
foUowing day. For full test, see Land Papers (Albany), pub. in
Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 593-95. The recorder was also required to
"prepare the Draft ot A New Charier," etc., for the court's consideration. On signing the petition (presumably the next day), a
coramitlee was appoinled to consider turther proceedings.—
M. C. C, IV: 8-9, This comraittee reported, on April 22, 1730,
that, "by Reason of his Eicellencys Indispodtiou and Resolution
speedily 10 Remove to his Government oE New Jersey," the "Obtaining of the End dedgned by this Corporarion by their Said
Petition Cannot be Effected" until his retum. It was the unanimous opinion that £1,400 would "be NeedtuU to be provided by
this Corporation for Obtaming the Said Charter," and it was
ordered that tbe coramiltee "Continue their Applications."—Jiii/.,
IV: 11.
On July 22, 1730, the recorder informed the " C o u r l " that,
pursuant to the order of .-\pril 6, he had drafted the new charier.—
Ibid., TV: 18.
On Aug, 3, 1730, it was resolved that the corporation should
borrow £1,000 "on interest for one year towards defraying the
Eipence of procuring A New Charter Sc Confirraation," etc.; and
a committee was given power " t o Mortgage any of the Lands belonging to this Corporation on this Island Manhattans Eor the
Repayment thereof," the mayor lo execute such mortgage under
the public seal. At the same meeting, the pelition lo the governour
was read, approved, and entered in full in the Minules; it was
ordered that the committee just named to rdse the £1,000 present
it. Also, at this meeting, the recorder presented his draft of the
charier. This was read, and the committee appointed, on April 7,
to consider measures for obtaining the charter was given the draft
to eiamine, with the advice of Corporation Counsel Joseph Murray,
or some other counsel as they should think needful.—Jbld., IV;
l8-22.
The city's petition was referred 10 the council by the govemour
on Aug. 6 (Cd. Coun. Min., 310), and a committee, of which James
Alexander was chairman, tock it immediately into condderation,
and prepared a report the next day (for text of which see Man. Com.
Coun., 1856, 596-97, dtmg Land Papers, Albany). It approved
the petition, article by article, wilh a few interpretive and
explanatory observations. It was agreed, among other things, that
the d t y should have "the soil as prayed from Beslavers Killilie to
the Umitls oE the ffort of New York upon the North River. Frora
thence leaving out for the use of the ffort aU the west side ot the
street that leads down to Whitehall. Again, It's agreed that they
may have the soil from the west side ot the said street eastward
along the East river to the north side of Corlaers hook. Provided
dlways, that nothing in the granl shall be conslmed lo impower
or intitle them to wharf out before any persons who have prior
granls from the Crown ot keys or wharfs beyond low water mark,
without the actuall agreement of such persons, their heirs or assigns,
owners of such keys or wharfs." Il was also required: "That the
wharfs towards tbe rivers lo be made ot ffourty foot broad as well
Eor the greater conveniency of Trade as 10 plant Batleryes upon
in case of any necessity appearing for so doing, to do which power
is hereby reserved."
This report (dated Aug, 7), which was rendered to the council
on Aug, 13 {Cal, C«Hn. Mi'n., 310), resulted In IheEoUowingresolution: "Whereupon the Board do unanimously advise His Excelency to grant His Majesty's Royal Charier lo the petitioners ac-

515

"—From the original MS. entry in the Council Minutes, Mar.
State Library, Albany.
23
Monlgomerie accordingly Issued two Important warrants or
orders. The first was to Attorney-General Richard Bradley, " t o
prepare L[etl]re5 patent for a Charter lo the Mayor Aldermen and
Comondty of the City of New York, pursuant to the petition ot
the said Corporation and the report of his Maties Council] thereon
made and by rae aUow'd and approved ot, a copy of which said
perition and report is hereunto annexed."—Man, Com, Coun,
(1856), 600, citing Land Papers (.Albany).
The other warrant was to CadwaUader Colden "to survey, for
the corporation ot New York, 400 teet below low water raark, on
Hudson's River from Beslavers Killitie to the Umits of the fort,
from thence (leaving out, for the use ot the Eort, all the west side
of the street that leads down to Whitehall) eastward along the East
river, to tbe north dde of Corlaer's hook."—Cd. Land Papers, 194.
This warrant is printed in fuU io Man, Com. Coun. (1856), 599,
from the original in Albany.
Colden reported, on Sept, 2, that be had made the survey, beginning " a t a Certain place near High \^'aier Mark on the South end
oE a piece ot Upland which lyes between the sdd River and a piece
of Meadow Ground or Marsh being the first piece of Meadow
Ground or Marsh near Hudson's River to the Southward of Greenwich and from whence the said Beslavers KiUitie mns inlo Hudson's
River. From which place of Beginning to the South side oE the
said Street from before the Fort mnning South dghteen degrees
thirty minutes west on a Strdght hne the Distance is One hundred
and twenty fiv.e chains which Une with the perpendicular breadth
of four hundred foot from Low Water Mark Inlo the River contains eighty two acres and one half acre." He also surveyed "The
soil of the East River from the North side o£ Corlaer's Hook lo
Whitehall," and Eound il contained 127 acres.—Man. Com. Coun.
(1856)1598, citing Land Papers (.Albany). See also Gerard, Treali'je
on the Title of the Corporation and Others to the Streets, Wharves,
Piers, Parks, Ferries, etc. (1872), 72-73. For Colden's payment
for this service, see Sept, 15.
The above described territory is substantially that covered by
the Lyne Survey or Bradford Map (Pl. 27, Vol. I ) .
On Ocl. 13, 1730, "A DraEt of the New Charter and Confirmation to this Corporation was read and Approved" by the coramon
coundl, and the comndttee which had the management ot it was
instructed to have It "Engrossed finished Sc Compleated and the
seal Affixed wilh aU Expedition."—.W, C C , IV: 28.
On Jan. 14, 1731, the common council resolved to borrow £200
on interest for one year "towards defraying the Expense of procuring A New Charter," and a committee was appointed 10 procure
it. At the same session the corporation resolved to "Address his
ExceUency the Governour for his great favours and Goodness
Shewn lo this Corporation In Granting their Petition Ordering Se
directing his Majesties Letters Patent tor A New Charier,"—Ibid.,
IV: 35. The recorder was directed to prepare a draft of this address, and, at a meeting ot the common council on Feb. 8, 1731, it
was read and approved, and an order was made to ddiver it " t o bis
EiceUency on the Recdpt of the New Charter," It was entered in
fuU in the minutes of that date.-Af. C C , IV; 37-38. Meanwhile, Gov. Monlgomerie signed the charier on Jan. 15, I731.—
SeeFeb, 11, 1731,
The day chosen for the formal presentation of the charter by
the governour, and the address of thanks Erora the d l y raagistrates,
was Feb. 11, 1731 {q.v.), under which date, in the Chronology, wiU
also be found a digest of the contents of the charter itself.
The coramitlee appoinled on Aug. 3, 1730, to borrow £1,000
lor use in procuring the charter reported on March 31, 1731, that
this sum had been borrowed of James de Lancey on Ocl. 1, 1730;
to repay which with Interest tbe committee had agreed on behalE
of the dty to mortgage to him "the Lotts of Land Lying on the
West Side of the Dock between the Weigh House Street [the present
Moore St.] and the Broad Way, from the Custom House Street [the
present Pearl St.] four hundred toot into the East River beyond low
Water Mark," and also a tract o£ land in the Bowry Division oE the
Out Ward, tor one year from Oct. I, 1730, I t was therefore ordered
that the mayor execute the mortgage, "the Lease to bear date this
day and Rdease tomorrow."-Af, C. C , IV: 45-46. On the same
day (March 31, 1731 q.v.), the comraittee which was appointed on
Jan. 14 to borrow £200 toward defraying the eipense of procuring
tbe charier reported that they had obtained this amount trom
John Chambers, " a l the usual Inlerest ot Eight pounds ^ Centum
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1730 ^ Annum tor one Year," and it was ordered that the mayor execute
Mc.23 two bonds for repayment.—Ibid., IV: 46-47.
Apr.
The Jewish synagogue on Mill St. is consecrated.—Ara. Jewish
1 Hist. Soc. Pubs., No. 21 (see Index). This was the first building
owned by Jews used solely for religious purposes. See 1729.
22
The common council appoints a committee " t o Employ Workmen Sc Labourers and Agree for Materialls Eor making A Peer on
the West side ot the Mouth of the Dock in such Convenient place
as they Shall see Needfull for preventing the further filling up [see
July 27, i728]of the said Dock."—M.C. C , IV: 11. On June 2,
this coramitlee reported that they had agreed with John Peek, a
boatman," to provide good and sufficient Wood of twenty foot long
and to lay A Dock or Pccrhead from the West part of the Great
Dock into the River of forty fool long and twenty fool broad and
twdve foot high in such A Convenient place as he shall be directed
by the Corporation, the Said Peek to find all the Workmen and
Materialls to compleat the whole work at his own Charge." The
~ specifications provided that the wharfe was "to be well laid and of
good and sufiidcnt Timber ot about fourteen Inches [wide) dl of
twenty foot long and to be well braced with Cedar Braces with good
and sufficient Wall Plates upon the same at tbe Peer lo be good and
strong pieces for Tenders [fenders] at two foot distance all Round
the Peer." At the other part of the dock tbe fenders were "to
Stand at six foot distance," and Peek was required " t o load thesame
suffidently with good Stone Ballast." The work was to be finished
by July 15, 1730, and the Corporation was to pay Pedt £81:5 on
completion. The report was approved and the committee ordered
to "direct where the said Peer head Shall be laid and see the same
Compleated According to the said Agreement."—Ibid,, TV: 14-15.
Peck was paid, on Sept. 17, 1730,£89 for "Compleating the Peer
on the Soulh West side of the Great Dock the same being Nine fool
longer than was Agreed tor by the Committee."—Ibid,, TV: 25.
"
The coUection of books presented to the d t y by the Society for
Propagating iheGospcl is received from London.—See June 27,1729J
Eor full account oE the founding of this corporation Ubrary in 1729-30.
Gov. Monlgomerie takes the oath as chancellor.—Cal, Coun,
Min ,309.
support of J^uintln
text is as follows:
"Whereas there is a Gentleman well recommended to his
Excellency for his Knowledge in all parts of the Matberaatlcks as
dso his Brother who Teaches Greek and Lalin and both Together
Philosophy and the Languages the want of which In the Education
oE our Youth of this place is too Evident, and Its lo be feared wUl be
more and more so. If some private hands (till the pubUck take It
into their Care) do not Interpose It is Therefore hoped that this
opportunity will be embrased by aU those whose Sentiments are,
that Letters are ihe greatest distinguishing raark belween us and
Savages, & who desire that their Children and posterity should nol
become such by their want of Letters
"We Therefore the Subscribers do each of us promise to pay
to Quintin and Alexander Malcolms yearly the sums lo our Names
by tis respectively Selt, for the term of three Years, after the tiroe
of their beginning to teach here.
"Provided the Said Quintin and Aleiander Malcolm's for
every five pounds ^ Annum Subscribed as Said is, into their School
admitt one Boy or Youth by tbe Said Subscriber recommended &
him the Said Boy or Youth teach all or any part oE the Several
Sciences by them the Said Quintin and Aleiander Malcolm's
proEess'd and Taught, as the Said Subscriber in his Discretion Shdl
require Witness our hands at New York in America this first day of
May 1730."—From MS. In box marked "New York, 17CO-1760,"
N. Y. Hist. Soc. The document shows the beginning of tbe secondary school of 1732-39 (sec Oct. 14, 1732), and appears to be the
first mention otQuintin Malcolm.
The land on which the First Presbyterian Cliurch (on Wall St.)
was built in 1719 (q.v.) is conveyed in fee rimple to the moderator
of the general assembly ot the Church oE Scotiand.—Lifter Deeds,
XXXI: 348-51.
A petition of Augustus Jay is laid before the common council,
reciting "That on the West side ot the Broadway in the West Ward
of this City the Petitioner Is the lawfull Owner and Proprietor of
severaU Lotts ot Land lying between the houses of Mr WiUiam
smith and that late of Charles Phillips whereon latdy Stood several
Old Tenements (formerly the Estate of Balthazar Bayard deceased),
which the Petitioner has Caused to be pulled down in Order to

Erect several Houses thereon which when finished will be A Beauty
and Ornament to the said Street, and for as much as tbe foundation
of the Old Buildings tor aboul Sixty seven fool in length were Beveling and not upon A Straight Line with the Olher Buildings in tbe
Sdd Street which Rendred the Said Street uneven and Ugly, The
Petitioner therefore Humbly prays that this Court wiU direct the
surveyor of this City to Survey and lay out the Said Sireet whereunto the aforesaid Lotts fronteth upon A Straight Line, Contiguous
to which the Petitioner may lay the foundations of the Houses he
Eorlhwith Intends lo Erect for the Beauty and uniformity of the
said Street as the said surveyor Shall direct and Appoint." It is
ordered "that the Said Street . . . be laid out upon A Strdght
Line," according lo a survey laid before the common council.—
M. C. C , IV: 13-14. Mr, Jay built the fine houses long known as
Nos. 9 and 11 Broadway. They became the Atlantic Garden subsequent lo 1836. SeeLandmarkMapRef. Key, U I : 976. This building was never Burns' coffee-house, as stated by Valentine in Man.
Com. Coun. (1854), 442-45; ibid. (1858), opp. p. 558; ibid. (1865),
513-14. See also 1656, and April 30, 1745,
Valentine stales that an order was given in 1734 (apparently in
the foregoing connection) for levelling or straightening Broadway
above the Parade. No such order at this lime, besides that above
mentioned, is recorded in the Minutes. He states that, on the west
side of Broadway above Morris St. stood four old buildings, adjoining each olher, two stories high, with stepped gables facing Broadway, a sketch of which was attached to the order to show the
straightening or levelling necessary at this point, and tbe consequent need ot demolishing the buildings. The sketch is reproduced
and the neighbourhood described in Man. Com. Coun. (1865),
511. The original order does not now appear to be in the dty
archives.
There is advertised for sale " a lot ot land lying on the South
side of Queens Street, part of the ground al the old Slaughterhouse."—N.Y.Gaz.,Jaae 1-8, 1730. This was the slaughter-house
ordered removed by the common council in 1721.—M. C. C., TIT;
250-51. SeeOcl. II, 1270.
Monlgomerie issues an order to the attomey-general to prepare
lellers patent for the new city charter; and an order to the surveyorgeneral (Colden) to survey the ground under water around the
lower part of the island.—See summary under March 23,
Nicholas Bayar<i announces that he has erected a sugar refinery,
for making "double and single Refined Loaf-Sugar, as also Powder
and Shop-Sugars, and Sugar-Candy," which he supplies at wholesale
and retail, having procured from Europe "an experienced Artist in
that Mystery."—N. Y. Gaz., Aug. 10-17; Oct. 19, 1730. The
building stood north-cast ot the city hall, between Wall and King
Sts,, and midway belween Nassau and WilUam Sts.—Landmark
Map Ref. Key, lUt 962. In 1773, this refinery was turned into a
tobacco factory.—Stevens, Progress qfN, Y, in a Century (1876),
27. It was demolished about the time of the Revolution, and
handsome dwelling-houses were built on Wall St., covering Its site.
—Af^Fi. Com. Coun. (1866), 560,
A leiter trom New York, dated Sept, 27 (error Eor Aug. 27),
states: "On Friday last [Aug, 2l[, our Garrison and Mihtia, Horse
and Foot, were under Arms till after 6 at Night, in order to recdve
Governor Gordon [of Pennsylvania], who carae not liU the neit
Day [Aug, 22] and then was received by his EiceUency our Governour (attended with the Corporation and principd Gentleraen) at
bis Landing. The Ladles were put into his ExceUency's Coach
drawn by 6 Horses, and the Governour waUied up lo the Fort,
attended as above, and al the Entring the Fort Gale were saluted
by a Number ot Guns. Governor Gordon lodges in the Fort, and
the Ladles at Col. Gilbert's at the Bowery, in the pretty House
which Mr. Bickley built."—Penn. Gaz, (Phila.), Sept. 3-10, 1730.
Gov. Monlgomerie, In a message to the coundl, asks that consideration be given lo the "miserable Stale of the Officers Barracks
in the Fort at New.York."—.^ijem6./our., L 6c6. SeeOct. 16,
Colden reports the particulars of his survey ot the ground under
water around the lower part of the island,—See summary under
March 23.
A house and lot, advertised for sale, are described as eitending
from Hanover Square " t o the Lane formerly called Drain-Dilch
and now called The Sloal."—JV. Y. Gaz., Sept. 7, 1730. For location of Sloal Lane, see Landraark Map ReL Key, U I : 1009.
An advertisement states that on this day, " a t the custom-House,
in this City (where a convenient Room is fitted up), James Lyne
designs to Teach in the Evenings (during the Winter) Arithmetick
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I in all Ils parts. Geometry, Trigonometry, Navigation, Surveying,
Guaging, Algebra, and sundry other parts of Mathematical Leaming. Whoever inclines to be instructed in any of tbe said Parts of
Matheroatical Knowledge, may agree with the said James Lyne at
the House of William Bradford in the Cily o£ New York,"—JV, Y.
Gaz., Aug. 31-Sept. 7, 1730. James LjTie was the surveyor whose
name was signed lo the Lyne Survey or Bradford Map of NewYork,
made during this year,—See Pl. 27, Voi. I. In addition to the
account of this engraver given in I; 257, mention should be raade
of his will, dated March 3, 1J53, which was recorded at Trenton,
N . J., Dec. 10,1761, in Liber Wills, H: 46.
The common council orders the treasurer to "pay to John
Cmger ESqr or Order the sum ot forty pounds Currf Money of
New York it being tor the like sura by him disburst and paid to Cadwallader Colden ESqT his Majesties Surveyor General of this
Province as a Reward and for his fees and service for the Return of
his Survey and Certificate Ihereof, for the New Charier and Grant
to this Corporation."—M. C. C, TV: 24. This survey was undoubtedly that referred to io the Minutes under date of Jan, 13,
1731, to determine "the Boundaries oE the City from Bestivcrs
Killitie to the Fort and from Whitehall to Coriears hook" (Ibid.,
TV: 34), a confirroation of which was desired by the Monlgomerie
Charter, See March 23,
" A Large DweUing House and Lol, with Stable, Coach-house,
&c.. In the Broad-way, being the House where Gabriel Ludlow now
lives, is to be sold. Il extends trom the Broad-way back so tar as
High water Mark in Hudsons River."—N.Y.Gaz., Sept. 14-21,
1730. The coach was by this time in general use in New York, by
gentry ot the period. Houghton thus describes it: "The Colonial
'coach' had a body not unUke the coach of to-day [1890], but larger,
suspended much higher, and hung on thorough braces. The transfer
coaches now used by the Fifth-avenue Hold, io this city, are the
best modern representatives ot the Colonial prototype."—Coaches
ofColonldN.Y.,
21.
Frederick Morris Is sworn in as deputy secretary of the province.
—Cal. Coun. Min.,-iU,
John van Aarnheim is appointed " d e r k and foresinger in the
New [Dutch] Church," and Arent van Hock is to be requested lo
be door-keeper and bell-ringer.—Eccles. Rec, IV: 2518, 2563.
By this date services were being held m the new Dutch Church
(in Nassau St.), the minutes of the consistory staling that "the
ministers preach twice, regularly, on Sundays in each church,"
—that Is, in the Garden St. and Nassau St. churches.—Eccles. Rec,
TV: 251S. The ministers preached in rotation in these two churches.
—Corwin's Manud, 996. The date oE the first service held in the
new diurch does not appear definitely in the records. GreenleaE, In
Hijf. of the Churches, 13, gives the date of opening as 1729; so does
De Witt in his Discourse, 28, 29. The church was "under root" in
March, 1729; the seats were first the subject ot resolution of tbe
consistory on Dec. 18, 1729 (q.v.). It is therefore possible that
seals, al least temporary ones, were used in 1729, very near the end
of the year, or early in 1730. The church was nol completed until
1731,-See inscription on Pl. 28, Vol, I, "At its first erection it had
no gallery, and the celling was one entire arch without pillars. The
pulpit was in the middle of the east waU, and the entrance was by
two doors in front, on the west (Nassau) side."—De Witt, op. cli.,
28. In 1764, alterations In the interior were made.—See Dec. 7,
1763; June 29, 1764. The church was last used as a place ot
worship, Aug, 11, 1844 (q.v.), and was finally demoUshed Nov. 1926,1882(9.11.). SeealsoLandmarkMapRd, Key, III: 935.
The city's annual receipts and disbursements for selected years
between 1715 and 1730, compiled from reports In the Minules of the
Common Council (ihe fiscal year ending Oct. 14), were as follows:
Year
Receipts
Expenditures
Bdance
1715 C^^o- r- 5
i"- ^="
£ ' • y- ^
(deficit)
1719 495: 3: 6
252: 7; 5
242:16: I
1720 62i!i7: I (including previous 477:12: iJ 144: 5:9^
ce)
215: 8: 4i 353: 3:5!
1721 569: 1; 9f
310: 6: 4I 394: 4:6i
1722 7O4:l0:lli
604: o: 6J 126:11: i
1723 730:11: 6J
1724 430: 4: i
428:12: 61
i:ii;6
248:10:101
8: 7:7^
1725 256:18: 6
1726 287:15: 7
224: 8: 4
63: 7:ji
230:11: 3}
40:14:0
1727 271; 5: 3i
iii6:iS:llj
82; 3:0
1727-30 1199; 1:113
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—Af. C C , I U : 106,217,249,306-7,338,363,386-87,416,462;
IV: 62. The statement compiled by D. T. Valentme, clerk of the
common council, in 1859, and printed in the Man. Com. Coun. ot
that year, is only approximately correctThe assembly resolves to ask for a sum not eiceeding £150 for
repairing the officers' barracks io Fort George. On the next day,
the resolution was presented to the govemour, who said "he would
lay the same before the council, and cause the said barracks to be
repdred in the most frugal manner."—Assemb. Jour., I: 617-18.—
See .Aug. 26, 1730, and Apr. 7, 1731.
The legislature passes an act 10 enable the comraon council ot
New York lo raise a sum by taxation not exceeding £300, to repair
the dty hall, repair and enlarge tbe prisons and gaols, erect watchhouses when needed, purchase two fire-engines, and defray the contingent charges ot the city,—Col. LawsN. Y., I I : 643,
"This is to give Notice, That the Mercator Chart Drawn by
PhlUip Cockrem, extending from tbe Lat. ot 9 Degrees 10 the Lat. oE
43 Degrees North; Easterly lo the Island ot Barbados, Westerly to
the entrance of MasririppI: Is now entirdy finished and printed on
fine Royal Paper, and are lo be seen and sold al the House ot Phillip
Cockrem in Princess-Street, near Smith-Street, or al John Maddennan's al the Sign of the Blue Anchor on the Dock, New York,"—
N. Y. Gaz., Oct. 19-26, 1730, Mackiennan was a tavern-keeper.
In 1707 he Uved on Bridge St.—See Sept. 27, 1707. His house
was used for conference committees ot the two houses of tlie legislature in i7io.^Assemb. Jour., 1: 284. No copy of tins chart is
The assembly votes £12:18 loGabridLudlow,ot which£3:14 is
allowed Dirck Egberts "Eor cleaning and white-washing the Asserably chamber and Lobby, Smiths Work and GUiing." It is also
ordered that the table in this room be enlarged and "new covered
with green or black Cloth.":—Assemb. Jour., 1: 622.
The legislature passes ".An Act tor the more Effectual Preventing and Punishing the Conspiracy and Insurrection of Negro and
other Slaves; Eor the better regulating them."—Col. Laws N. Y.,
U: 679. SeeFeb. 16, 1756.
An act is passed "Eor the r d i d of Insdvent Debtors within the
Colony of New York with respect to the iraprisonraent of their
persons."—Col. LawsN. Y., H : 669. This was superseded by a new
acl for the same purpose dn Dec. 17, 1743 (ibid.. I l l ; 312), and was
subject to various raodifications throughout the colonial period.—
Ibid., Uli 694, 822, 835, 866, 924, 939, 1019, 1099; IV: 10, l o j ,
533, etc.
The provindal acl, passed on this date, " t o Defray the Charge
of VictuaUng his Majesty's Troops Posted at Oswego . . .," lays
a tax on every resident or sojourner in the province (with certain
exceptions) who wears " a whigg or Peruke made of Human or horse
hair or mill . . . " The roelhod of coUecting the lax is prescribed.
—CoL Laws N.Y.,n:
688; Assemb. Jour.. 1: 624,
The courl of general sessions of the peace gives Phillip WlUtinson, "ot this City Mariner," liberty " t o bind his Grandson Isaac
Bedlow aged tourteen years or thereabouts (and son oE Isaac Bedlow) apprentice to John Dunscomb of the said Cily Cooper tor the
Term of seven years, Isaac Bedlow the father being somewhere
beyond sea and the Boys Mother in the Province of New Jersey."—
Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS,), 529.
In a petition to tbe king, Capl, Anthony Rutgers asks for a
grant in fee simple ot the Swarap and Fresh Water Pond adjacent
to the Duke's Farm. This petition and an affidavit supporting it
set forth the foUowing facts: This property was granted by WilUam
and Mary, Aug. 9, 1694 (see under Sept. 20, 1694), to Capt. John
Evans, his heirs and assigns. It is thus described; Beginning " a t a
stake sett in the ground on the Soulh side ot the sdd pond and at the
North East Corner ot the land belonging to W™ Merritt thence
running along the south side of the said Swamp and pond by the
Upland lo the beach on the East side oE Hudson's River so along
the beach to the upland, thence crossing a small Gut of the said
Swamp to the land on the East side thereof thence by the said land
as II runs lo the East side ot the Tan Yards, and thence lo the place
where begun containing in all seventy acres as by a survey then
taken thereoE appeared."
This grant to Evans was declared, on May 16, 1699 (q.v.), one
of tne extravagant grants, and was vacated, among others, by an
act of assembly. It was Eurther enacted that, in future, il should
nol be in the power ot a governour to raake a grant of "The King's
Farme, the King's garden. The Swarap and Fresh water . . . for
any longer than his own lime in the Govern'."
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Rutgers' petition further states that "the said Swamp is filled
Dec. constantly with standing water for which there is no natural vent
— and being covered with bushes and smdl Trees, is by the stagnation
and rottenness of it, said water become exceedingly dangerous and
of fatal consequence to all the inhabitants oE the north part of this
Cily bordeting near the sarae, they being subject to very many
deceases and distempers, which by dl Physidans and by long
experience are imputed to those unwholesome vapours occasioned
thereby and as the said Swamp is upon a levell with the Waters of
Hudsons and the South Rivers, no person has ever yet attempted
to clear the same, nor ever can under a grant thereof which is 10
expire with the next New Gov''; for the expence in dearing the
same will be so great and the length of time in domg the same such
that it will never be attcrapted but by a grantee ot the Fee simple
thereof, and as the same can be of no benefit untill it is cleared, so
no person halh hitherto accepted a grant of the sdd land on the
termes in the said Act raentioned, but the same hath ever since lain
and still remdns unimproved and uncultivated to the great prejudice and annoyance ot the adjacent farras particularly to a Farm of
your Petitioner's adjoining thereto, which Your Petitioner after
having been at a great charge and expence in settUng, cannot prevail
on any tenant 10 take the same or gel any servants to continue
there tor any time while the sdd swamp remains in ils present
" . . . unless this swamp be drained and cleared it must for
ever remain a Pest and a pubUck nuzance for the time to come as it
hath done for 33 years past and as the City is now extended very
near the borders of this Swamp and as the same continuing in the
condition it now is may very prejudldally affect the labouring Men
who live in that part of the Town nearest this Swamp where land Is
purchased at an Easy rate on account of this Swarap and who
actually lose one third of their time in sifkness, and your Petitioner
being wiUing and desirious to be at the expence of draining and
clearing the sarae on havdng a grant ot the Inheritance ihereof
your Petitioner therefore most humbly prays" (the king) to grant
him the "Fee simple and inheritance ot the said Swamp." An
order by the king in coundl referred the petition to the lords of
trade on Jan. 28, 1 7 3 1 . - ^ . Y. Cot. Decs., V; 914-18. An order in
council was issued on Aug. 12, 1731, empowering the governour to
grant a patent to Anthony Rutgers "for a certain swamp and fresh
pond, called the Fresh water, adjacent to the Duke's farm upon
New York Island, containing in all 70 acres."—Cd. Land Papers,
198. A letter dated Dec. 5,1732, entered in Trinity Minules under
date of April 25, 1733, refers to this order. Rutgers apparentiy did
nol receive this grant until two years later. On Nov. i, 1733, a
statute was passed repeaUng the law of 1699 (see May 16, 1699) so
far as it related to the Swarap and Fresh Water.—Cof. LawsN. Y.,
II; 823-25. This enabled Rutgers to take his grant from Gov,
Cosby on Dec. 31, 1733 (q.v.).—N. Y. Cd. Docs., V: 960-62. See
April 6, 1733, for Rutgers' petition lo drain this land into the Hudson. See also Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 529-35.
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According to an advertisement, the Boston and PhUadelphia D e c
posts are to start on this day " to perform thdr Stages once a Fort'
6
night during the three Winter Months;" Also " this Gazette wUI be
Pubhshed every Tuesday Morning during that Time."—N. Y.
Gaz., Nov. 30-Dec, 5, 1730. On March 8, 1731, a weekly service
replaced the fortnightly.-/iiJ., March 1-8, 1731.
Monlgomerie reports to the lords of trade that he has recdved z i
a new seal for the province, and is returning the old one.—JV. Y.
Cd. Docs., V; 909.

1731
In this year, the French completed their fortress al Crown Point —
on Lake Champlain. See Dec. 3, 1730.
"The City ot New-York hath near as many Inhabitants as —
Philaddphia, and is a raore dellgbltul Place, The Gentlemen here
are exceeded by none in Kindness and Civility to Strangers; the
Countrey one of the pleansatest [sic] in the Universe; the CUme
temperate, the Air serene; tor eicept about the latter End of August
and September, they have no drisley, foggy or thick Weather; one
of their Showers oE R d n is generally over in two Hours, then are
they blest with a clear Sky. Here are no Phlisics or Consumptions,
and so very few Physicians and Apothecaries that People live to a
very great Age, They have very few Clergy, and are signal for
thdr Morals and Beneficence."—The Imponance ef the British
Plantations In America 10 this Kingdom, London, 1731 (attributed
by Sabin to F.Hall).
From this year, or the Eollowing, dates the engraved view of the —
New Dutch Church, and its immediate surroundings, on the corner
oE Nassau and Liberty Sts., drawn by Wra. Burgis, and reproduced
and described in Vol. I, Pl. 28. This is the eariiest view we have,
made wiihin the city.
"A View of Fort George with the City ot New York from —
the S. W.," drawn al aboul this period was engraved by I.
Carwitham some years later. It is reproduced and described in Vol.
1, Ph 31.
The population of the city and province of New York, for —
the year 1731, is found in two contemporary records. One of these,
entitled "Abstract ot the Accounts ot the number oE Inhabitants
of the several Cities and Counties in the Province of New York.
2 Novr 1731," and signed by Rip van Dam, gives the following
figures; For the city, 7,045 whites, 1,577 blacks, total 8,622; for
the provmce, 43,040 whites, 7,202 blacks, total 50,242.—JV. Y,
Col. Decs., V: 929. These same figures are found in an old MS.
now preserved in the N. Y. Hisl. Soc. (in box labelled "New York,
1700-1760"). This shows the "Number ot souls on the Island of
NewYork as taken by the constables in May, 1731."
The other source ot authority is a MS. bound wilh a volume ot
the printed Laws, Statutes, Ordinances , , , ef the Clly of New
York (N. Y., 1749), now in the N . Y. Pub. Library, I t is called an
"Acco* of the Number of Inhabitanls in the Province of New York
Taken by order of The Honble Rip Van Dam Esq:' President &c
8;c—finished the 27"! October 1731." The figures ot this record
are: For the dly, 7,045 whiles, 1,577 blacks, total 8,622; for the
province, 43,058 whites, 7,231 blacks, total 50,289. This account
was printed by O'Callaghan in Doc Hist, JV. Y., I: 471 (where
an obvious typographical error occurs in the figures tor the total
number ot whiles in the province, but which has been corrected
here).

The French are building a fort at "Crownpolnt," and intend to
build one at "Tiederondequal."—Cd. Coun. Min., 311,
The number of vessds "Entered in and Cleared out of the Port
of New York from December 1729 to December 4, 1730" was as
foUows;
"Entered Inwards, 211 Vessds, whereof II were from Antigua,
14 from Barbadoes, 13 from Bermudas, 18 from Boston, 5 from
Bristol, 12 from Curaco, 5 Erom Dover, 30 from Jamaica, 3 from
The number of houses in New York City is estimated at about
Madera, 7 from London, 4 froro Newfoundland, 6 from North
1,400.—Frora old MS. bound with copy oE the Laws, Statutes,
Carolina, 3 frora Philadelphia, 17 from Rhode Island, 5 from Soulh
Ordinances . . . eflhe City of New-York (pah'd Jan. 27 and Teh.
Carolina, 3 Erom Suranam; the rest from sundry other Parts.
1, 1748; and printed by Parker, 1749), in N . Y . Pub, Library (having the rignature oE Brandt Schuyler on title-page).
"Cleared Out, 222 Vessels, whereof 3 were to Amsterdam, 18 to
Antigua, 23 to Barbadoes, 26 to Boston, 29 to Curacoa, 23 to
In 1731 and 1732, the broad plaza known as Whitehall (see
Jamaica, 5 to London i to Madera, 8 to Newfoundland, 8 to Norlh
Marckvdt,in Landmark Map Ref. Key,IU; 1005), was diminished
Carohna, 3 lo Philaddphia, 12 10 Rhode Island, 9 to Soulh Caroby the laying out of a block bounded by tbe present Whitehall,
lina, the rest to sundry other Ports."—Afan, Com. Coun. (1864)
Pearl, Moore, and Water Sts.—LIber B: 99, 109 (in comptroller's
680, dtingiV. Y. Gaz., Jan. 16, 1731, The amount of shipping at ' office). For a view of WhitehaU before it was thus diminished, see
this port, compared with that of Boston and Philaddphia, is shown
PI, 25, Vol. I.
by the following report:
In this year, Adtian Bancker, silversmith, was admitted as a
freeman ol New York, He continued his trade for aboul j o years.
"At Boston, enter'd Inwards 533 Vessels, . . .
Several specimens of his work are described in Mel. Museum of Art
At Boston, dear'd out 628 Vessds . . .
Cat. of Exhibition of Silver used in N. Y., N. J., and the Soulh (l 911),
In New-York, enter'd Inwards 211 Vessels , , ,
9-11.
In New York, dear'd out 222 . . .
In Philadelphia, enter'd Inwards 161 Vessels . . .
Two silver tankards, raade by Peler Quintard, who was adIn Philadelphia, dear'd out 171 Vessels."
rallied as a freeman of New York in this year, are described in
—Upcoti CoUection, N. Y. Hist. Soc, I; 107.
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WiUiam Huertin, silversmith, was admitted as a freeman of
New York In this year. He had taken an active part in the controversy which arose among the congregation of the French Church,
in 1724, when the consistory dismissed the pastor. Rev. Mr, Row.
- For a short sketch of his Ufe and a description of a porringer made
by hira, sec Ibid., i i i v - m v i , 34.
Philip Godet, admitted as a freeman ot New York In this year,
was one of the early American silversmiths. For a short history of
his hte, and a description of some of his work, see ibid., 25-26
Jan de la Montagne is appoinled door-keeper, bdl-ringer,
gravedlgger, and watchman of the Dutch Church in Garden St., In
place of his father, who has just died. His duties are prescribed in
detail. Among these is the foUowing: "You shall keep the bier in
the shed made for It in the churchyard; and send It in due lime 10
the house of thedeceased," Changes are prescribed Eor the various
eipenses ot a burial. He signed his appointment on Oct. 12,1750.—
Eccles. Rec, TV: 2490—95.
The treasurer is ordered to pay John Cure for eipenses of the
corporation at his house " a t the time ot surveying the Boundaries
of this Cily from Besdvers Killitie to the Fort and from Whitehall
to Corlears hook . , ,"—M. C. C , IV: 34. Cure was proprietor
of a tavern In Fair (Fulton) St.—See May 22,1717.
The coraraon council appdnls a committee lo inspect the cily
hall and cupola, to see what repdrs are needed, to employ workmen,
procure materials, and see that the repdrs are made as soon as
possible.—A/. C C , IV: 35.
Gov. Monlgomerie signs the new charter for the city, and il is
attested by the attorney-general.—See summary ot the proceedings
to obtain tbe charter, under March 23, 1730; and digest of its
contents, under Feb. 11, 1731.
Gov. John Monlgomerie formally conveys lo the raayor and
other city offidals the so-caUed Montgoraerie Charter (see Pl. ; o .
Vol. IV); this was the third English charter oE the d t y ot New
York, the first being the NicoUs Charter of 1665, and the second
the Dongan Charter of 1G86. The so-caUed Cornbury or Queen
Amie Charter, of 1708, which referred only 10 ferries, is not
included separately In ibis enumeration. The 'following account
of the ceremonies is recorded in the Minules of the Common
Council:
"Mr Mayor Attended by M^ Recorder the Aldermen Assistants
High Sheriff, Chamberlain, Town Clerk, Coroner, High Constable
Petty Constables Se Other Officers of this Corporation al the hour
of ten in the Forenoon . . . went in thdr formalities from the
City HaU to his Majestys Garrison Fort George and there waited
upon his EiceUency John Monlgomerie ESqT Capf General and
Governour in Chid ot this Province in Coundl who then was
pleased in the presence of this Court (the Representatives of this
Corporation) to deUver unto Robert Lurting ESqr the Present
Mayor of this Corporation his Majestys Royal and most Gradous
Charter to the Mayor Aldermen and Commonality ot this City
under the Great Seal of this Province and thereupon the Oaths
Appdnted by Act of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths
of Alldgance and supreraacy the Test and Abjuration Oath were
Administred to the Sdd Robert Lurting ESq'' as Mayor, Clerk of
the Markett and Water BayUff of the City of New York and one
of his Majestys Justices ot the Peace of the City Sc County ol New
York and dso the usual Oaths ot Office oE Mayor Clerk of the
Markelt and Water Bayliff and Justice of the Peace in the Presence
of his EiceUency tbe Govemour and Coundl and in the Presence of
aU the Aldermen and Members of this Court."
This "Court" then presents 10 the govemour the address, which
was read and recorded in the Minules on Feb. 3, and which is again
entered in the Minules in full at this time. The governour replies:
" I am Very glad that It has been in my power to promote the
Prosperity and interest of the City of New York which I believe
I have Effectually done by now ddivering to your Mayor the
Kings Royd and most Gracious Charter. It gives me great
satisfaction, my being fully Assured that the Officers Naraed In
the Charter are fit for thdr respective Tmsts and will do their
duty, with a strict regard for his Majesties service and the good ot
the City."
The mayor informs the governour that, pursuant lo the authority granted to him under the charter he has appointed Alderman John Cmger as deputy mayor. The governour approves the
appointment, and " after drinking the Kings health His ExceUency
the Governours and Prosperity 10 the Corporation," the d l y
officials retum to the common council chamber in the city hall; the
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raayor resumes the chair, and, as required by the new charter, Feb.
administers the stated oaths appointed by parliament, "instead of 11
the Oaths o£ Allegiance and supremacy the Test and Abjuration
Oalh," to the various new city officials named in the charter, Eor the
faithful execution of their offices; "and soon after the Court went
down lo the Entrance ot the City Hall and after the Ringing of
three Bells and Prociaraation made for Silence Caused the said
Charier to be pubUshed."
On returning to the cound! chamber, it Is ordered that the
board return thanks " l o Joseph Murray ESqr Attorney at L a w "
for amending and completing the draft ot the charter, "In which he
has given us a lasting Instance of his great Learning AbiUly and
Integrity in his Profession as weU as tor his Regard to this Corporation," Thanks are also eitended lo Assistant Alderman John
Chambers, attorney at law, "for his Great Care Diligence and
solicitation he hath been at in Assisting the Procuring Expediting
and finishing the Sdd Charier for the Seal." A resolution is passed,
also, to "CompUment" Jaraes deLancey, Peter Warren (commander of H, M, S, "Solebay"), James Aleiander, William Jamison, WiUiam Smith (attorneys at law), and John Avery with
"the Freedom of this Corporation."—M. C. C, TV: 39-44.
THE MONTGOMERIE CHARTER
(Description and digest of contents)
The teit of the Monlgomerie Charter was not entered in the
Minutes of the Common Council, as was that of the earUer charters.
The original document, consisting ot 35 parcluuent leaves, with the
large provincial seal attached, is still owned by the dty, having
been deposited Eor saEe-keeping in the N, Y. Public Library by
Comptroller Bird S. Coler in 1899, together wilh the Dongan Charter and several other public documents belonging to the city. The
seal is that of George II received from England in 1730.—See Dec.
21, 1730; and Doc.Hist.N.
Y., Vol. IV. For reproduction of the
Charter, see Pl. 30, Vol. IV.
On April 15, 1731, an entry in the Minutes shows that WilUam
Sharpas, the d l y clerk, was pdd £5, " by him disbursed and paid
to Mr Abraham Lodge for Entring fair in A Book the Charter of
this City for the use of the Corporation wilh Marginal Notes as
Appears by his Ace! which was Audited by this Court and AUowed."
— M . C . C , I V : 50. OnJuIyi5,i73i,Lodgewasalsopaid£29:10:6,
"in full of his Accf Eor writing and fair Copying a Pelition to his
ExceUency, Engrossing the New Charier, thirty-five Skins of large
parchment. Silk Laces and for fair Writing an Address to his Eicellency as Appears by his Ace! which is Audited Sc allowed." On the
same day John Roosevelt was paid "for A tin Box tor the New
Charter."-J61U, IV: 60-61. The charter was printed for the
first tirae by John Peter Zenger in 1735 (see Ocl. 25, 1734), on 26
leaves, folio.
The Monlgomerie Charier not only granls additional privileges,
rights, and estate lo the cily, but il is in its terms confirmatory of
prior granls, and of the Dongan and Cornbury charters. It recites
in fuU these earUer charters, concerning the vaUdily and force oE
which questions had arisen by reason of the diversity ot the names
of the grantees, and because prior grants and charters had been
made in the names ot the governours instead ot the soverdgns,
respectively. There was, therefore, question, as appears from the
text ot the charter, whether the city liad been hitherto legally incorporated.
The chatter recites the fact that since the granting o£ the Dongan Charter, in 1686 (j.f.), the dtizens of New York have built at
thdr own eipense the "City HaU, and Goals, Rooms, and Places for
the sitting ot the Courts of Justice, and Chambers adjoining;" five
market-houses; the crane and bridge; the common sewer leading
through the greal dock; a magazine or powder-house near the Fresh
Water; severd other pubUc huUdings and conveniences; and the
new ferry-bouse on Nassau Island, wilh barn and pound adjoining.
It slates that by the increase In buildings and population the cily
had become " a considerable sea-port, and exceedi[igly necessary
and useful to our Kingdom of Great Bretain, In supplying our
Government in the West Indies with Bread, Flour, and other Provisions." On this account the charter establishes the city as a body
pohric and corporate, under its former name of "The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the Cily of New York," with the right of
perpetual succesdon, and to purchase, hold, and demise or sell
lands, etc., in fee or otherwise.
It makes New York " a free City of itself;" with power "to sue
and be sued," etc., io all courts, "in as full and ample Manner and
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1731 Form, as any of our other liege Subjects of our said Province;"
Feb. with power also to purchase and hold lands, tenements, goods, and
•1 chattels; and to use a coraraon seal, or "break, change and newmake the same, or any other coramon Seal, when, and as often as
lo them il shaU seem convenient,"
The boundaries of the city are specially fixed by the charter,
as follows: " T o begin at the River, Creek or, Run of Water called
Spyt den Duyvel, over which King's-Brldge is built, where the said
River or Creek empties itself Into the North-River, on Westchester
Side thereof, at Low Water-Mark, and so to run along the said
River, Creek, or Run, on Westchester Side, at Low-Water Mark,
unto the East-River or Sound, and from thence to cross over to
Nassau-Island, to Low Water-Mark there, induding Great-BarnIsland, Little-Earn-Island and Manrung's Island, and trom ihence
all along Nassau Island Shore, alLow-Water-Mark, unto the South
Sideof Red-Hook; and frora thence to run a Line across the NorthRiver, so as to include Nut ten-Island, Bedlow's-Island, BuckingIsland and the Oyster-Island, to Low-Water-Mark on the West
Side of the North-River, or so far as the Limits of our said Province
eitended there, and so to mn up along the West Side of the said
River, at Low-Water-Mark, or along the Umits of our said Province, until It comes directly opposite to the first mentioned River
or Creek, and thence to the Place where the said Boundaries first
began." As Governour CUnton explained this provision (in 1750),
"CoU: Monlgomerie . . . erected the Town of New York, into a
Cily and County, and extended their jurisdiction lo the West side
of Hudsons River opposite to the Town."—W. Y. Col. Docs., VI
S7SThe boundaries of the seven wards are also prescribed by this
charter,—the West, South, Dock, East, North, Montgoraerie, and
Out Wards. Regarding the division of the city into wards, see
Du Simitiiire's description of these bounds according to landmarks
standing at the time he wrote, in June, 1769, and with reference lo
die BradEord Map (Ph 27, Voh I), printed in fuU in L 257-58, See
also the division in 1683, prior to the Dongan Charter,—M, C C ,
I: 112-13. The "Soil four Hundred Foot, beyond I.ow-WalerMark, on Hudson's River, from a certain Creek or Kill called
Bestaver's-Killilie, southward to the Fort, and frora thence, the
same Number of Feet, beyond Low-Water-Maik, round the Fort,
and along the East-River, as far as to the North Side of a certain
Hill, called Corlaer's Hook," is specificaUy included in the granls
conveyed by the charter, and also embraced in the description of
the boundaries of the West, South, Dock, and East Wards.-See
also Hoffman, Treatise on tbe Estates and Rights if the Corporation,
166-206.
The city government is estabUshed; officials are named, and
their duties prescribed, with the manner of appointing their successors. For example, the governour Is required to appoint the
mayor, sheriff, and coroner, yearly. Freemen who are Inhabitants
and freeholders of each ward are to elect the aldermen and assistant aldermen for their ward; also two assessors, one coUector, and
two constables. However, In the Out Ward there are to be four
assessors, two collectors, and four constables. As provided in
the Dongan Charter (see Sept. 29, 1686), appointments and
elections are to be held "on the Feast Day of St. Michael, the ArcbAngel," and the appointees, etc., are required 10 lake oath of office
on the 14th of October following. The common council is to consist
of "the Mayor or Recorder, with four or more Alderroen, and four
or more Assistants," They are given power to make "all such
Laws, Statutes, Rights, Ordinances, and Constitutions, which to
them or the greater Part ot them" shall seem "good, useful or
necessary," but not repugnant to the laws of England or the
province; and such laws are to remain In force for one year only
unless confirmed by the governour and council of the province.
The following appointees are confirmed by the charter to be the
present city officials: Robert Lurting, mayor; Francis Harison,
recorder; Cornelius de Peyster, chamberlain and treasurer; Richard
Nicols, coroner; Edmund Peers, high constable; and Robert Crannell, marshal; Jolm Crugcr, alderman, and John Moore, assistant,
for the Dock Ward; Hermanns van Gelder, alderman, and John
Chambers, assistant, Eor the West Ward; Col. Frederick Phillipse,
alderraan, and Isaac de Peyster, assistant, for the South Ward;
Gerardus Stuyvesant, alderman, and Samuel Kip, assistant, for
the Out Ward; Anthony Rutgers, alderman, and Egbert van Borssom (Van Borsum), assistant, Eor the North Ward; John Rosevelt
(Roosevelt), alderraan, and Petms Rutgers, assistant, Eor the
East Ward; Johannes Hardenbrook, alderman, and Gerardus

Beekman, assistant, for Montgoraerie Ward; constables, assessors,
and collectors are also named.
The common council is given full power to establish and
operate ferries around Manhattan Island for carrying people,
horses, caltie, and goods between Manhaltan and opposite shores, lo let or otherwise dispose oE thera, and receive all fees and profits arising therefrora. Power is aiso given to the common coundl to build,
repair, and lay out bridges, lanes, highways, streets and alleys,
and to alter and repair them; and power lo"have, hold and Keep
Markets, al the five several Places (in the said City of New York, on
every Day in the Week throughout the Year, eicept Sunday), as
follows, to wit. One Market at Coen lies-Dock; one other Market,
at the Oid-Slip, al Burgher's-Palh; one other Market at Counlesses'-Slip; one olher Market at the lower End of Wall-Street;
and one other Market by the Long-Bridge;" and as raany raore
as the corporation may think fit to estabhsh. (Gerard stales that
this authority to lay out streets, etc., "is one of a public character
or direction, and not of private Interest, involving ownership or
franchise, and it has always been considered subject to legislative
modification or control."—-f Treatise on the Tille of the Corpora,,•..,,7.)
The charter confirms to "all and every the respective Inhabitants and Freeholders," and to "their several and respective Heirs
and Assigns forever," all the "respective Messuages, Tenements,
Lands and Hereditaraents" granted to thera by former governours,
lieutcnant-governours, or commanders-in-chief of the province, or
by any of the former mayors, etc., or by others having title under
such grants, saving the quit-rents reserved by their grants. (These
quit-rents, which were usuaUy a merely nomind consideration in
the early granls, have been extinguished, Gerard explains, "by
commutation or by the operation of the statute of Uraltations,
which commenced to run against quit-rents on Jan. I, 1820,"—
Treatise on the Tille of ihe Corporation, 37, citing Laws ofN. Y.,
1813, Chap. 119.)
The charter Eurther gives full power to the corporation to purchase and hold, in fee simple, any manors, lands, tenements, or
hereditaraents, in or out of the city, not exceeding " the clear yearly
rent or value ot £3000;" and this is to be without further letters
patent or power from England's soverdgn. But see Chancellor
Kent, The Charter if the City of New York, wilhNoles thereon (1S54).
FinaUy, the charier gives and confirms to the mayor, aldermen,
and commondty of the d t y of New York, and their successors
forever, aU pubhc buildings and improvements, which the charter names in fuU; all the lands, ferries, docks, water-courses,
etc., on Manhaltan Island, including the soil under water 400 feet
beyond low-water mark, between Bestavcr's-KiUitle and the fort
on the Hudson River, and between Coriear's Hook and Whitehall
on the East River, as well as aU the granls contained in former charters; exceptions being raade, however, of silver and gold mines, Fort
George and ils grounds, the Governour's Garden near the English
church, the King's Farm and adjoining swamp, and certain rights
reserved 10 other persons. About 82J acres are added to the city
property by the 4Cio-Eeel strip beyond low-water on the Hudson,
and about 127 acres on the East River. The chatter provides that
the corporation shall not exerdse its right lo build wharves beyond
low-water raark without the consent of persons who have prior
granls of wharf-space. Space is reserved Eor exterior streets 40 feet
wide, for the convenience of trade, and "to plant Batteries thereon,
in Case ot any Necessities."
All of these grants are made al an annual quit-rent of 30 shillings, "Proclamation Money, besides and over and above the
yeariy Quit-Rent ot one Beaver Skin, or the Value thereof," as
provided by the Dongan Charter, and also the yearly quit-rent of
five shillings provided by the Combury (orQueen Anne) Charter.
This charier, which begins with the name of "George The
Second," as grantor, closes wilh this paragraph: " I n Testimony
whereof, we have caused these our Letters to be made Patent, and
the Great Seal of our said Province to be hereunto affixed, and the
) be entered of Record In our Secretary's Office of 01
le oE the Books oE Patents there
laining.;. Witness
• tmsty and well beloved John Montgomcrie, Esq; our Captain
General and Governor In ChieE oE our said Province of New York,
and the Province of New Jersey, and Territories depending thereon
in America, and Vice Admiral ot the same. Sec, at our Fort George
in New York, the fifteenth Day ot January, in the fourth Year of
our Rdgn." It is endorsed by a certificate of examination, Jan. 15,
173 ii signed by R. Bradley, attorney-general, who slates that it con-
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tains "nothing therein prejudicial to the Interest of his Majesty,"
The Monlgomerie Charter was confirmed by the general assembly on Oct. 14, 1732 (q.v.). This charter has been the basis oE all
subsequent charters oE New'York City, It was specifically confirmed in the first constitution (oE 1777) by the state govemment
after the Revolution, and again by the constitutions of 1822 and
1846. The vaUdity of the Dongan and Montgoraerie Charters has
been definitdy recognized by the d l y charters ot 1857, 1870, elc.—
See Gerard, op. clu, 40. See dso Kent, The Charter of the Cily of
New York, Any question as to the charter's validity, because it
did not receive the confirmation of the king at the time it was
granted (seeA"^. Y, Municipd Gazette, 1841, I: 58: and Chron.,
Dec. 15, 1733), Hoffman answers with the statement that the royal
sanction was not necessary for charters and paients any more than
for statutes. "They were valid until the king disaffirmed them."—
Hoffmann, op. ci/., I I ; 31. See also Lincoln, Conjliruriona/HiH. o/"
N. Y.
-J
In accordance with the directions of the new charter, minor city
officials—). e., constables for aU the wards, assessors for the Monlgomerie and Out Wards, and a coUector for Monlgomerie Ward—
having been dected, in obedience to warrants issued by the mayor
to the alderraen, returns are made to the town clerk, and the names
of those elected are recorded in the Minutes of the Common Council.
Such officlds are lo serve until Ocl. 14, or longer, until successors
are dected, in accordance with the provisions ot the new charier,—
i » , C C , I V : 44.
A pubUc vendue Is advertised to be held on, March 24, at tho
"Eichange Coffee House."—A?. Y. Gaz., March 1-8, 1731. This
tavern stood at Broad and Water Sts. (see March 25, 1729). Numerous public vendues were held there in succeeding years.
"The Boston and Philadelphia Posts set out this day, in order
to perform their Stations once a Week till the first of December
next; and this Paper will corae forth every Monday Morning
during that time."—W. Y. Gaz., March 1-8, 1731. Substantially
the same advertisement made its appearance nearly every year at
this season.
A Philadelphia writer says that inoculation for sraall-poi is
beginning to be favourably considered there. A case is cited to
show "how groundless all those extravagant Reports are, that have
been spread through the Province [of Nfw York] to the contrary,"
—JV, Y. Gaz., March 15-22,1731. Inoculation was not favoured In
New York in 1747.—See Aug. 30,1731, and June 9, 1747.
The common coundl orders that a committee, appointed for
various stated purposes, "find out A proper place Eor the Erecting
ot a Warehouse for the use of this Corporation."—M. C. C, TV: 48.
No further reference lo this warehouse appears in the Minutes. Up
to 1720, the old market-house had been in use partiy as a warehouse.
See May 24, 1684.
The comraon council appoints a comraittee lo "Revise the
Laws o£ this Corporarion," and "Report what Laws Ought lo be
Continued and Amended, and what New Laws are needfuU to be
made and Established." The comndttee is required to meet at the
dly haU on April 8, and at least once a week thereafter, "untill they
have Compleated the sarae."—Af. C. C , IV: 47. These laws were
finally approved as amended, Nov. 18, 1731 (q.v.).
The city issues its first municipal bonds. A coramitlee appointed
by the coramon coundl on Jan. 14, 1731 (Af, C C , IV: 35), to procure a loan of £200 to be applied on the expense of procuring the
new charter and Ils confirmation, reports that it has obtained the
amount of John Chambers (assistant alderman of the West Ward,
and one of the principal lawyers oE the cily: see ibid., I U : 406-7,
479; and July 28, 1729). This was done " a t the usual Interest of
Eight pounds ^ Centum ^ Annum for one Year." The committee expresses the opinion that the corporation "Ought to
Execute A Bond or Bonds Eor the Repayment ot the same with the
Interest." The report is approved, and it is ordered that the
mayor execute two bonds; these are therefore eiecuted, "In Common Council," each bond bdng conditioned to pay Chambers £108
on or beEore March 31, 1732, under penalty of £216. John Chambers thus became the first holder of New "York City bonds.—Ibid.,
IV; 46-47. Regarding the discharge of these bonds, sec ibid., TV:
142, 222. For a summary of all the business involved in procuring
the Montgoraerie Charter, see March 23, 1730,
Not unril Nov. 5, 1750 (f.f.), did the dty again issue bonds in
payment of money borrowed for municipal improvements. See
also April 26, 1750.
Gov. Monlgomerie communicates to the council his additional
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. concerning the ecclesiastical jurisdiction to be exercised
by theBishopof London,—Co/. Csun. Afin,, 312,
The barracks in the fort are reported as In need ot repair and
Daniel Gauiier is appoinled to perform the work, a warrant for
paying him being Issued.-Ca/. Coun. Min., 311. See former orders
of Oct. 16, 1730.
The common council passes a more searching ordinance lo prevent strangers from becoming a charge upon the corporation. For
former ordinances, see Jan. 20, 1676; March 15, 1684; April 22,
1691, Now, aU housekeepers and inhabitants who entertain them
for more than two days are required, beEore the third day, to report
lo the constable ot the ward or division where such person is received the stranger's name, residence, trade, place ot business, and
"for what Cause he She or they Come to Reside,"—Af. C C , IV:
5^-53"The Post-Office will be Removed to Motrow to the uppermost
of the two New Houses in the Broad-Way, opposite to the end of
Bever street."—JV. Y. Gaz., Apr. 26-May 3,1731.
The court of general sessions, after being convinced by "sedng
the Marks upon tbe head arm and body" of Aleiander Magee, an
apprentice, of his having suffered "Immoderate Correction" at the
hands of his master, Thomas Hall, a cordwamer, discharge Magee
from his apprenticeship.—Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.),
535. See also Feb. 4, 1718.
The common coundi resolves to procure "two Compleat fire
Engines wilh Suction and Materialls there unto belonging, for
the Pubhck service," and "That the Sizes ihereof be, of the fourth
and tilth sizes of M^ Newshams fire Engines." A committee is
appointed " lo Agree with some proper Merohant or Merchants to
send to London for the same."—Af. C. C , IV; 55, The complete
account of procuring these engines is as follows; On June^^z, the
commitlee reported that they had proposed " t o Mess"? Stephen
De Lancey and John Moore Merch^? to send for two fire Engines to
London by the Ship Beaver of MT Newshams New Invention of the
fourth and sixth Sizes with suctions. Leathern Pipes and Caps and
Other Maletialls thereunto belonging;" and that DeLancey and
Moore would obtain them " a t the Rate of one hundred and twenty
^ Cent Advance on the foot of the Invoice (Exclusive ot Commissions and Insurance)," payment lo be raade in nine months after
dehvery. The terms were accepted by the common council, and
the committee was directed to give the order.—Ibid., TV: 56. See
also an assessment levied May 25, 1731, for raising £300 for this
purpose, showmg the assessed valuation oE the several wards.—
Tax Book (1721-34), 515, in comptroller's office. The engines arrived Nov. 27 (q.v.), and on Dec, i a comndttee was appoinled " t o
Employ Workmen to fitt up A Convenient Room in the City HaU
. . . for securing the Fire Engines."—M. C. C , IV: 122. OnAug.
I7i 173^1 l^e Lancey and Moore were paid £204:12 for the two engines "lately Delivered to this Corporation;" and a bricklayer and
a carpenter were paid for labour and materials "for Repairs lately
done to the City Hall," evidently lo receive the fire-engines.—Ibid.,
IV: 149-50, Costello's statement io Our Firemen, 23-24, that these
engines were housed in two sheds in the rear oE the city hdl appears
impossible ot proof. See, on the general subject ot fire protection,
tbe "Sketch ot the Origin of the Fire Department, oE the City oE
New York, as at present organized," in Man. Com. Coun. (1856),
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Elizabeth Ddamontagne, a widow, is paid £4 by the common
coundl "for the Rent ot her House and damages done to ill, lately
hked oE her for a Watch House."—M. C. C , IV; 55. On July 9,
1731 (7.11.), it was proposed to build a watch-house, and this was
doae.—Ibld.,IV: 57. Sec also July 26, 1707.
A tax assessment shows the valuation of the different wards as 25
follows: East Ward, £12,710; Dock Ward, £7,880; Southward,
£5,345; West Ward, £3,860; North Ward, £3,605; Monlgomerie
Ward, £3,070; Bowery, £1,425; Harlera, £685.—Tax BooA (172134), 515, in comptroller's office. For the purpose of this assessment,
see May 6,
Anthony Duane, of New York, merchant, and Aellie, his wife, June
convey to Peler Warren, commander of H, M. S, "Solebay," for 18
£200, a parcel of land bounded, according to the modem city plan,
as follows: northerly by a line Erom the corner of West 14th St. near
Tenth Ave. to a point on 15th St. east of Eighth Ave.; westerly by
the original line oE the Hudson River (now diagonally soulh from
14th St. and Tenth Ave. to Little W. 12th St, and Washington St.);
southerly and easterly by the old road which ran irregularly from
the latter point to the north side of 14th St. east ot Eighth Ave.—
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See o r i ^ a l deed in possession of N. Y. Hist. Soc; see also June
4i 1737> and Aug. 18, 1741; and the Estate of Sir Peler Warren
; under Farm Titles, Vol. V,
"At the House of George BrowneU, near the Custom-House,
are taught Reading, Writing, Cyphering, Merchants Accompts,
Latin, Greek, &:c., also Dancing, Plain-work, Flourishing, Imbroidery, and various Sorls of Works. Any Person may be taught as
private as they please,"—JV, Y, Gaz., June 14-21, 1731.
Gov. John Monlgomerie dies.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 623, Correspondence from New York, dated July 5, staled that his
death occurred al Fort George, on Thursday, July i, and that
he was "interred in the King's Chappel oa the evening of the
Fryday foUowing" (July 2).—JV. E. Weekly Jour. (Boston), July 12,
1731; Boston News-Letter, July S-15, J7J'- James Aleiander
raentioned Montgomerie's death in a letter of July 3 to CadwaUader
Colden.—See Colden Papers (MS.), in N . Y. Hist. Soc. No other
particulars were published. See also "The City under Gov. John
Montgomery,"inWilson'sMem.fl'ii(. o/'JV, I*., II; 179,
Rip van Dam presides at the meeting ot the council. The commission and instmctions of the late Gov. Montgoraerie are read;
it is ordered that a proclamation be issued announcing his dealh,
and confirming all officers in their places. The coundl members
not present are called to attend. The seal of the province, etc., are
deUvered to Rip van Dara, and he thereafter acts as govemour
until Cosby, the new governour arrives. George Clarke, Archibald
Kennedy, James de Lancey and Charles Home, are directed to take
an inventory of the governour's estate.—Cal. Coun. Min., 312;
JV.r.Co/.Docj.,V:92l. Seejuly 10, and Oct. 12. For the origmal
manuscript catalogue of his effects, which were sold at auction, see
July 26; also Ph 31, Vol. IV.
An authoritative memoir of the Ufe and times oE Rip van Dam
was written by Frederic de Peyster, when vice-president ot the
N, Y, Hisl. Soc,, and read bdore that sociely, Nov. 4, 1862, on the
occasion of the presentation by him of the portraits of Rip van
Dam and his wife. This was pubUshed, with reproductions of the
portraits. In Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 720 el seq.
Rip van Dam is sworn in as president of the council; James
de Lancey as second justice, and Frederick Phillppse as third justice, of the supreme court.—Cd. Coun. Min., 312.
I
The common coundl resolves to build a watch-house (see May
6) "on the South side ot the Cage in the Broad Street;" and a committee is appointed to determine the proper size, materials, and the
expense of erection.-Af, C C , IV; 57. This committee reported,
on Aug. 26, that they were of the opinion that the building should
be 28 feet long and iS feel wide, with two rooms, one 18 feet and tbe
other 10 feel long, with fireplace in each, with two doors at the
southeast comer, one on the south and one to the east side of the
comer, and with three lights in the large room and one smaU one in
the smdl room. The materials required were listed, and the lotal
expanse estimated lo be £60. The coramiltee was ordered to buy
thematerials, and employ workmen to build promptly " a t theupper
end of the Broad Street near the City Hal!."—JiiiJ,, IV: 65-66.
OnNov. 18, it was paid tor.—Jiii., IV: 76-77. For the exact location of this watch-house, seeJV. 2*. Puj/-JJijy, Jan. 3, 1757, in which
are advertised for sale two dweUing-houses belonging to the
estate of the late Teunis Tiebout, "in Broad-Street, opposite the
Watch-House;" see also the map of David Grim (Plate 32, Vol. 1),
showing the d t y as it was in 1742; also De Voe's Market Book, 260,
showing that the watch-house stood above the Flatten Barrack
Market, which was next to the Lashby dwelling on the comer of
Flatten Barrack St. (Exchange Ph). A new watch-house was built,
in 1793, at the south-east corner of Wall and Broad Sts. (No.
I Broad St.), and the old one was taken down.—See June 3,
17931 City Directory, 1796; and Landmark Map ReE. Key, H I :
973Alderman Philipse, on behaU of several leading merchants and
reddents ot the South and Dock Wards, proposes to the common
cound! a plan for extending the pier head on the south side of the
great dock 100 feet farther mto the East River, and 40 feel wide, at
their own eipense, with the understanding that the city wiU repay
the amounts thus advanced at the end of three years from the time
oE completing the work. The coramon council agrees to the proposal, provided the amount advanced is nol more than £200,
and a commitlee is appointed to complete the arrangement.—
A f . C C , I V : 57-58.
Letters oE administration on the estate of the lale Gov. Monl-

gomerie, who died mteslate, are granted to Charles Home.—Liber July
Wilts, XI: 146. For inventory and sale of the personal estate, sec 10
July 16, and Ph 31, Voh IV.
Steps are taken for tbe further development of the west side 22
water front. The common coundl directs the mayor to execute a
grant to John Chambers of "his House and Lott of Ground now in
iheOccupalionof Nicholas Van Taerlingh Situate on the West Side
of the Broadway Erom the Said Broadway to Highwater Mark on
Hudsons River." Il is also resolved to make a grant lo him of "aU
the Ground under Water in the Rear ot his Sdd Lott Erom high
water Mark to Low Water Mark," 250 feel "into Hudsons River;"
Chambers, his heirs and assigns to pay an annual rent of 25 shilUngs,
or six pence per Eoot in breadth. He is required to leave "A Street
oE five and forty foot in breadth al the fool of the Bank the Center
ot which Street to be at high Water Mark, and also Another Street
next aad fronting Hudsons River of thirty foot In breadth;" and he
Is required lo "Dock or Wharfe out" 220 feel "from High Water
Mark Inlo Hudsons River within five years from the date ot the
Granl, and in Default ihereof to pay the Annual Rent of Nine pence
per foot to this Corporation until he shall Wharf and make the said
Streets."-M. C C , IV: 64, The street 45 Eeel in breadth, here
provided for, was the present Greenwich St., and the one 30 feet
wide was Washington St. The lots in the possession of which
Chambers was co&rmed by this grant were those lying between
the present Morris St. and Battery Place.—See grant to Chambers,
recorded in Liber Cily Grants, B: 357, comptroUer's office.
The common councU resolves " that A piece of Ground belonging
to this Corporation lying on the West Side of the Greal Dock
Containing In front to the Custom House Street [the present Pearl
St.) seventy two foot, in the Rear lo Whitehall Street Ninety foot
and in length on both sides one hundred and Eight fool hounded on
the East by Wdghouse Street [the present Moore St.), on the
South by WhitehaU Street and on the West by the Broadway, be
forthwith Eiposed to Sale Either in Parcdl or inLotts."—M. C C ,
IV: 64. Oo Aug. 26, a committee was appointed " t o lay out the
Land bdonging lo this Corporation lying on the West Side of the
Dock," and to require the city surveyor lo make a plan of it, "leaving the Broadway and the Custom House Street each Sixty foot in
breadth, and Wdgh House Street and Whitehall Street each forty
foot in breadth."-JiW., IV: 66. On March 24, 1732, it was resolved that this "Parcell of unimproved Ground" be laid out "in
seven Lotts and Exposed to Sale" on-Tuesday, April 25, "by PubUck Outcry Auction or Vendue lo the highest bidder al the House
of Obadiah Hunt next the Custom House," and "that Advertisements of the Said Sde be forthwith Printed and Pubhshed,"—Ibid,,
TV: 130,134-35. On April25, 1732, thesaleoccurredas arranged.
The buyers and prices paid were as follows: Lot No. i, Stephen de
Lancey, £155; No, 2, the same, £151; No. 3, David Clarkson, £156;
No. 4, John Moore, £276; No. 5, Stephen deLancey, £192; No. 6,
Robert Livingston, Jr. (son ot Philip), £175; No, 7, Anthony
Rutgers, £239; total, £1,344; ^"d it was ordered that granls be
executed by the mayor accordingly,—Jfciif,, IV: 137-38,140. This
ground was a part of the lands mortgaged by the d t y as security for
the repayment of £1,000 lo Jaraes deLancey on Oct. I, 1730, when
funds were thus obtained "for procuring A New Charter."—Ibid.,
IV: 45-46. See "Copy of a Map (in tiie Town Clerit's Office) ot
the White Hall Lotts, as they were sold by the Corporation in the
year 1732," showing their location wilh regard to "Custom House
Street," " W d g h House Street," "Broad Way Street" (the name
there given 10 Broad Street), and the great dock. On the back of
this raap is "A Survey of the While HaU Lots," made Aug. 28,1772,
by Gerard Bancker, in which "While HaU Street" appears as
"Water St."—In Bancker Collection, N . Y. Pub, Library, In box
R-W, folder V-W, On May 19, 1732, Robert Lurting, as vendue
raaster, was paid £30 "for Selling al Pubhck Vendue seven Lotts
of Ground on the West Side of the Dock and Wdgh House for this
Corporation."—.If. C C , IV: 141.
An advertisement requests all persons who have any demands 26
on the estate of the late Gov. Montgoraerie lo bring in thdr accounts. It Is announced that, on August 5, there will be eiposed to
sale, " by way oE Pubhck Vendue, Four Negro Men and Four Negro
Women; The Tiraes o£ two Men and one Woman Servant. Also
several sorts of Fashionable wrought Plate; most sorls of very good
Household Furniture. And aEter the Sale of the above Goods, will
be Sold several fine Saddle Horses, Breeding Mares and Colls,
Coach-Horses, and Harness, and severd other things belonging 10
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1731 the Estate of his late EsceUency Governour Monlgomerie," Those
Julv interested may view "any of the above Goods" al Fort George and
26 receive information conceming the conditions of sale.—JV, Y. Gaz,,
July 19-26, 1731.
The manuscript inventory of Gov, Montgomerie's effects (see Pl.
31, VoL IV),induding the Ubrary (see June, 1732), made by Charles
Home, administrator, in 1731, and attested bdore Lieut.-Gov.
Clarke, in 1740, is now in the possession of t h e N . Y, Pub.Library.
The articles are listed under the names of their purchasers, with the
seUing prices. Tbe manuscript covers 3C^ 'closely-writ ten pages,
beautifully penned. This invenlory presents lo the mind a definite
picture of the wardrobe, household furniture, and even the habits of
Gov. Montgoraerie, and serves to lUustrate the manner of living of
an EngUsh gentleman In the middle of the dghteenth century. His
cellars contained Rhenish wines, "raeiheglen," Barbados rum, claret,
"Persico," "Citron Water," and over 2,000 gallons of Maddra.
The governour had numerous "Calrd Tables," dice, decanters,
glasses, and dishes of all kinds. One item is " 6 black Tye Wiggs
and 3 plans oE New York"—the plans, dmost without doubt, bdng
the Bradford Map of 1730.
The foUowing items, with seUing prices, are selected from the
inventory as typical:
" a Bed wilh Blue China Curtains."
£3:0:0
" 12 Leather Chairs and an Elboe D^."
7:2:0
" 4 p"" Crimston Harralene Window Curtains." . . 6: o: o
" 6 Ydlow Chairs."
5: 8: o
" a Yellow Easy Chair,"
. , . 4: 4: o
"3 p''yellow Carablel Window Curts."
4:10:0
"alargeGlass with Guilded frame."
8:0:0
" 2 doz: hard MettaU plates,"
3: 6: o
" a DemipeckSaidle, Bridle, Halsters&c." . . . .
3:0:0
" a Cloath Hooseing with Silver Lace."
5:2:0
"a CalhcoeQuilt."
3: o: o
"a Sacken bottom Bedstead & blue Curtains." . . 1:10: o
"a fine yellow Camblct Bed."
30: o: o
"i7iy°sCamblelte."
1:14; 8^
"40>-i3sBedLace."
l: o; 6
"a Silver Tankard."
19: 7:10}
" a B l u e E a s y Chair and Cushion."
1:13:0
"a large 3 footed Stove Chaffing Dish."
l: 1; J
" 4 hah-Brooms."
o: 7; o
"2Ginced Bannians."
2:10:0
- 6 Cane Chairs."
1:18:0
- a Round Table."
0:18:0
"a TraveUing Desk."
1:13:0
"3 pair white Gloves."
o: 4: 6
"3 pair coloured D " . "
0:12: o
"a New Camkmfied Skirt & Stock."
2: i: 6
"a Shag'd Beaver Halt with Case."
1:12:0
"2 pair Course threed Stockings."
0:16: o
"a Sliver Candlestick with 3 Branches."
24: 3: o
Met tall Candlesticks."
1:19: <
"3 dozen Indian looking Glas
" a pair PisioUs."
1:13:0
" a Guilt Fram'd Chimney Glass." . , . , . . .
4: o: o
" a very fine Saidle Slone Horse."
42:10:0
" a Dimity Squab and Bolster."
4: o; o
" a mourning Sword and Belt."
1: 9: o
" a Negro Musitian Called Andrew."
85:10: o
" a Silver Coffee pott."
15:14: 7
" a Cheese in a Leaden Cover" (129 lbs.)
3:4:6
" a Side Board."
1: o: o
" a round walnut Caird Table."
1:0:0
"a pair fine Rose Blankils."
1:10:0
" 2 fine old fashion Carv'd GuUt Branches." . . . 0:11; o
"12 Indian (round and square Ey'd) Hatchets."
0:14; 9
"a Dumb Waiter."
0:10; o
"a Negro Boy Named Othello."
46:0:0
"6 New fashion black Leather Chairs."
12:0:0
"an Easy Black Leather Chair."
6:15:0
"a Japand tea Table and Compleat Sett of China," 5: o: o
"a Brass tea ketleLamp and Stand."
3:11:0
" a Repeating table Clock."
10:10; o
"a Negro Boy Named Barbadoes."
52: o: o
"12 New fashion Matted Chairs."
9:12: o
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"a Round Walnut tree Caird Table."
£0:19:0
"a pair large Sconces Guilded frames."
16:10: o
" a Cane Couch, Squab and Pillow."
2:16:0
" a pair Walnut tree fram'd Sconces Sc Branches." . 17: o: o
"an Incorporating Glass."
o: 2: 3
•'3jJ y d s Blew Cloath,"
23:10:0
" a large Tinn'd fire Skreen."
0:15:0
"aMattressCover'd with White fustine."
2:2:0
"11 New fashion Matted Chairs."
8:l6; o
"a half round Table,"
0:11; o
"2150 Small FUnts,"
0:16: iJ
"18 F d t Halts Edged with Fancey Lace." . . . .
4:10:0
"4 Dozen SmaU looking Glasses."
0:10: 4
"2 brass Hand Candlesticks."
o: 9; o
"12 pewiher plates."
1:12:0
" a painted fioor Cloath."
0:14:0
"5 pewther Dishes."
1:15:0
" a Blue Suite of Cloaths Lace Se Butt= taken of." . 5: o: o
" 2 pair Silk window Curtains Vallens S: Rods." . . 2:10: o
" 2 white Halt feathers."
0:10:0
" i pair black Silk Stockings with Gold Clokes." . . 1:10; o
" a Brass Seme for Sealls."
0:10: o
" a padlock, Shoc-Streetcher, Nippers & Canister." . o: 5; o
"a Walnut tiee frame Sconce."
2:10:0
"an OvaU Billesiede table."
1:5:0
"a pair Guilded frame Sconces."
11: o: o
" 2 YeUow Dressing Chairs."
2:10:0
" a Strdpl Easy Chair and Cushion."
2: o: o
"3 Corner'd Elboe Chair,"
1:14:0
"an 8lh Day Clock."
15:0:0
" j J Y ^ s Crimson Harralene."
0:12:3
" a feather Bed Bolster and pillow."
6: 6: o
"-a Bell MettaU Mortar and Iron pestle."
l; o: 6
"a large China tea pott and Silver Chain." . . . .
1:17: o
"a Stone Horse."
21: o: o
"a fine Brass hilled broad Sword."
2: o: o
"abrassBuUet Mold with a Claver."
1:8:0
"46* Ozs Gold lace 65 Coat & 44 Vest Buttons." . . 20; o: o
" a field Bedstead and Green Curtains."
3: 2; 6
" a field Bedstead and blue Curtains."
3:11:0
" a pair Philadelphia Mill'd Stockings."
0:9:0
" 2 Carak new Rufled Shirts."
4; o: o
" 1 palrOIive Coloured Stockings."
0:12:0
" 2 wore Dimity Vests."
1:4:0
"4 pair Window Curtains Vallens & rods." . . . .
2:13:6
" a large India Skreen."
4: o: o
" 2 fine old fashion'd Carv'd Branches."
o; 8: o
" a Guilt Leather Skreen."
5:10: o
" a picture of Greenwich parke."
o; 9: 6
" 2 old Buffet Stools."
o: 6: o
" a Capparison Cloath."
0:4:0
"a MuUatto Woman Called Emanda."
41:0:0
"2 Colour'd Hancurch?"
o: 4: o
"an old Scarlet Cloak and old Laced Hall." . . . .
3:0:0
"a 4 wheded Chaise & pair Harnlsh Sec."
55: o: o
"a Clokebagand Malpillion."
0:12:0
" 2 Hooseings and 2 Holster Caps."
o: 3: 6
" a paral Cage."
1:1:0
" a field Bedstead and Yellow Curtains."
8:5:0
"a-Muf and Silver Ring,"
1:15:0
" a Scarlet Coat and Breeches with Gold ih'^ Buttons
and Butt; holes, and Buff Colour'd Vest wilh Gold lace
and a Gold Laced Halt."
25:0:0
" 6 Dimity Night Caps."
o: 9; o
"a Negro woman Called Betty."
56:9:0
" 1 DO CaUed Jenny."
3°: 4: o
"4 Tycken Umbrdlos."
3: o: o
" 2 ponderingTroffs,"
o; 8: o
" 2 Cradles for Negroes."
0:4:0
"SeveraU Draughts ot this Country &c."
2:0:0
"110 white Ozenbrig Shirts."
27:10: o
"121 SmalllndianGuns."
90:15:0
" a large Silver Cup Guilded within."
S':i3: l i
" a pair Silver mounted pistoUs."
12:15:0
"a Coach with a Sett of fine Harnlsh and 2 Sett
travelling D^ Barrass Covering, . . . &c,"
81: o: o
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" a Barge wilh ils Acourtreraents," . .
£47=0
"a Gold B d l Buckle."
" a fine New Suite of Cloaths with open Silver Lace
^ a pair Si\k Stockings, Embroider'd Clokes'
" a plain Halt wore."
" 2 pair Linnen Stockings."
" 2 pU low Biers."
" a HoUand Hamper and padlock" . . .
" a Sled Handled Sword Guilded." . . .
" a walnut tree Scriptore."
" a Steel mounted fouUng piece." . . . .
" a G o l d B o i with the Citys Arms," . . .
" 2 SUver Snut Boxes."
" a triangle Steel SeaU and SeaU att Arras."
"aCorneUanSeaUSeltinGold." . . . .
" a Stone Ring with 8 Sparks round." . .
"2 Gold Badges."
" a Silk and Silver purse."
"3 Copper plates with Arms."
"a Shagreen Case with knife Sdssars & pen.
"a torlolseshdl pick tooth Case." . . . .
"a Tree of the Seton family."
wooden SnuE Miln Sc a wig Comb."
a Silver ratch." .
" a Gold headed Cane."
" I pair Silver Salvers."
"a Negro Boy Called Pompey."
"Thomas Barnel a white Servants time." .
"William Moonie's time."
"a Negro Woman Nam'd DeUverance." . .
" a Silver Tea Tray."
"a Silver Standish-"
" a flint Botle and Shagreen Case." . . . .
" a round D° in Shagreen Case."
" a Marble Mortar Lignum vita: pestle S: Bloc
" 2 Scariel Tabby fire Skreens."
" a NaturaU pacelng Mare."
" 2 Shirts with lace BuBes and Lace turnovers
" a Silver punch Bowie feMontdtb." . . .
" a Suite Scariel Cloaths with SUver lace," .
" a Rattlesnake Skin in a box."
"a Torloisesheli Boi guilded within." . . .
" a Corslet."
"a Suite oE SiUi Cloaths trimro'd with black."
" a pouder Horn and Shotl Bagg."
. . . .
"a pair Gaters."
"a Cloath Suite with plate Buttons." . . .
"a pair black and p'' Scarlet Silk Stockings gold
Clokes."
" 6 Selt of Men for Baggamon."
4 Dice boxes
In addition lo the foregoing selected list, is the inventory of the
Ubrary,—regarding which see June, 1732. See, further. Oct. I I ,
17JIJ and Sept. 4, 1732.
Small-poi begins lo spread in New York City. For some weeks
there were but few deaths. As soon as burials increased, after Aug.
23, Bradford began (with Issue No. 305) to publish each week in
his Gazette a statement of the number of whites and blacks buried.
From Aug. 23 to Nov. 15, a period of two months and three weeks,
there were 47S whites and 71 blacks, or 549 in aU.—JV. Y. Gaz.,
Nov. 8-15, 1731. See Aug. 30.
Although the borrowing oE money for both public and private
objects has been a recorded incident in the life of the cily, the
business of negotiating loans, as a distinct private profession, is
now, apparently for the first time, introduced in New York, A
newspaper advertiseroent reads: "Whereas many Persons in
this Province have often Occasion to borrow Money at Interest,
and others have Suras of Money lying by them which ihey want to
put out. Some want to purchase Houses, Lands, and other Things,
and others frequently want to seU; hut for want of knowing where
to apply on these Occasions are often disappointed In their Designs,
to their very great prejudice. Wherefore in Order that aU Persons
may know where to Apply, Publick Notice Is hereby given, That
Richard Nicholls, Attomey at Law, near the Fort, in New-Yoit,
(at the Request of several Persons ot Note) Negotiates aU such
Affairs tor such Persons as desire the same, for a reasonable Reward,

and with the greatest Secrecy and Integrity. N, B, He Adver- Aug.
tises, it desired (not otherwise) without Charge, unless Successtul, 23
A Person has four hundred Pounds lo put at Interest. Another
has Fifty Pounds to put out on good Personal Security."—N. Y.
Gax., Aug. 16-23, •731- 1^1 the dty's annals, up to this time, there
had been no evidence of the existence of private bankers. The
business of ibis loan agent is the nearest approach to il, Richard
Nicholls was also post master,—Ibid., Nov. 15-22, 1731.
Nearly ten months have elapsed since the last meeting of the 25
asserably, Oct. 29, 1730, At that time. It was adjourned to raeel In
March, but was postponed by several prodaraations ot Gov. Monlgomerie. The govemour died on July 1,1731, and no business meeting of the assembly was hdd until Aug. 25. The members meet on
this day at the house ot Harmanus Rutgers "In the Bowry lane"
(see Cal. Coun. Min., 313), near "the Fresh Water,"—.^Jiemi.
Jour., 1: 613; Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 603. In the preceding May,
"Capt. Fred" was reported to have brought from Jamaica negroes
who bad the small-pox (Cd. Coun. Afin., 312). The disease spread
(see Aug., 1731), which doubtless accounts for the unusual place of
this meeting.
The assembly meets in Rutgers' house, and, at the same lime, the
coundl, with its president. Rip van Dam, meets at "the House
where Capt, Kippen [or Kippin) now lives," and to this house
the assembly is summoned to hear the message ot the president.
The assembly then returns to the Rutgers house,—jliiemi. Jour.,
1: 623. The location of the Kippen house (evidently a rented one)
is not readily ascertained, IE it is 10 be found ot record. The assembly continued its sittmgs there until Aug. 31, when it adjourned
to meet in the assembly chamber in the cily hall. This was due
to the fact that a mmour was "spread in the Country, that
a Person is sdzed of the SmaU-Poi, in the very House they now
sit," and because "tbe Members who have not had that Distemper
(being above one third ot the whole Number) are determined nol lo
appear any more in the House during this Session."—Jtii/., I: 624- '
25. On Sept, 30, Rip van Dam again adjourned the assembly
because of the small-poi, which was now "spread araongst us;"
and such adjournments were repeated later, both by him and the
newly-arrived govemour, WiUiara Cosby, until Aug. 9, 1732.—
Ibid., 1: 633.
The common council appoints a committee to "Cause A Strong 26
Gaol to be raade at the West End of the Said Cily HaU on the
upper floor thereof and the Olher Gaols ot this Cily to be Enlarged
Strengthened and Amended as to them ShaU Appear needfull."—
M. C. C , IV: 66. See April 25, 1727.
The assembly deddes to defer consideralion of matters bdore 28
it because meetings of the house have grown "very tbln, and more
likely 10 grow thinner than fuller, by Reason that ihe Small-Pol are
very brief in the City of New-Xork, a Distemper which at least 9 of
the Members never had."^-Assemb. Jour., 1: 624.
AletterfromNew Yorit Slates that the only news is " t h e m d a n - 30
choly Scene ot little Business, and less Money." Describing these
conditions, the letter continues; "the Markets begin to grow very
thin; the Small Pox raging very violently in Town, which. In a
great raeasure, hinders the Country People frora supplying this
Place with Provisions. I have not yet heard that any Persons have
gone out of Town for Fear of it. The last week they began to
Inoculate; which Practice I have sorae reason lo believe will very
much be followed: The Distemper has been a long time very favourable, but now begins to be of the Confluent Kind and very mortal."—Upcolt CoUection, m N. Y. Hist, Soc, I: 113. See Aug.,
See also Samuel Abbott Green's Ten Facsimile Reproductions
Relating 10 Old Boslon and Neighborhood (1901), 25-26, for a broadride wrlllen by Rev. Thomas Thatcher, and dated "21.11. 167J"
(Jan. 21, 1678), entitled "A Brief Rule To guide the Common
People of New England How lo order theraselves and thdrs in the
Small Pocks, or Measels." Green calls this the "EarUest Medical
Treatise Printed In this Country," and says that a second edition
was printed In 1702. Dr, Mather was the author of a broadside,
printed at Boston in November, 1721, which gives "'Several Reasons proving that Inoculating or Transplanting the Sraall-Pox is a
Lawful Practice, and that It has been blessed by God for the Saving
of many a Life, . . . "
Rev. Cornelius van Schie, of Poughkeepsie, writing on May 7, Sept.
1732, to Messrs. Van de Wdl, Beds, etc., of Amsterdam, said in —
regard to his visit to New Yorii in September, 1731, that "there
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were very few homes free from smallpoi, of which disease, a large
- number of people died."—Eccles. Rec, TV: 2590.
The consistory of the Dutch Church resolves lo present a written request to President Rip van Dam for an amendment to the
church charier, "after it shall be shown what defects it now has,
and what further privUeges the present slate of the Church demands."—Eccles. Rec, TV: 2551-52.
A committee of the two bouses ot the legislature is appointed
to meet " a t the House of Mr. John Cure's in this City."-—Assemb,
Jour., I; 626. Cure's tavern stood on Fulton St.—See Nov. 22,
1709.
"There is but a slender appearance of Members in the bowse
[house of representatives] by reason ot the Small pox which rage.
In the province, especiaUy in the Cily which terrifies the rest."—
JV. r . Col. Docs., V: 924. See Aug. 30.
The common coundl requires the committee which was appointed on July 9 for buUding a watch-house to "Cause the Cage
Stocks and Pillory to be Erected on the Norlh side thereof,"—•
M. C C , IV: 69. See Feb, 19, 1720.
"The SmaU Poi Fever and FIul prevaUs very much in this
City," So many children and grown persons are dying that the
country people are afraid to come to lown. This makes the "Markets thin. Provisions dear" and deadens all trade. Contriburions
have been requested for the relief of the poor,—From N . Y. news
inN. E. Weekly Jour. (Boston), Oct. 4, 1731.
I
The legislature passes an acl "10 Provide Able Pilots and to
Establish their Pilotage between Sandy Hook and the Port of New
York." This statute fixes the rates of pilotage, and refers all
disputes arising under the act lo the justices of the peace m New

Yock.—CoLLawsN.Y.,U: 700-3.
Thenumberof deaths in New York for the week endmg Oct, II
is "70 Whites, whereof 61 dyed of the SmaU Pox, most oE them
Children. Blacks 9, whereof 8 dyed of the Sraall Pox." The school
of Edward Gatehouse suspends because most of his pupils are iU
(JV. 1", Goa., Oct. 4-11, 1731)1 and the supreme court adjourns
because of tbe seriousness of the epidemic,—Cat. Coun. Min., 315,
See Aug. 30.
A pubhc auction is advertised, to lake place on Oct. 12, of additional personal effects of the late Gov, Monlgomerie (cf, Juiy 26),
which are to be seen at the fort. The list includes: A "fine new
yallow Camblct Bed, lined with Silk Sc laced which came frora
London with Capt. Downing with the Bedding. One fine Field
Bedstead and Curtains. Some blew Cloth lately come from London, for Liveries; and some while Drap Cloth with proper Triming.
Some broad Gold Lace. A very fine Medicine Chest with great
variety of valuable Medicines. A parcel of Sweet Meat Se Jelly
Glasses, A Case with 12 Knives and twelve Forks, with SUver
Handles guilded. Some good Barbados Rura. A considerable
Quantity of Cylorn Water. A Flack with fine Jesserae Oyl. Afine
Jack with Chain and PuUies &c. A large fixt Copper Boyling Pot.
A large Iron Fire-place. Iron Bar and Doors for a Copper. A
large lined Fire Skreen And several olher Things . . .
"And also al the same Time and Place there wUI be Sold One
Gold Watch of Mr, Tompkins make, and one Sliver Watch. Two
Demi-Peak Saddles one with blew Cloth Laced with Gold and the
other Plain Furniture. Two Hunting Saddles. One P d r ot fine
Pistols, A fine Fuzec mounted with Silver, and one long Fowling
Piece."—N. Y.Gaz., Oct. 4-11, 1731. For the next sale, see June,
•732.
The common council orders that "Henry Beekman ESqf High
Sheriff of this City and County be CompUraented with the Freedom of this Corporation."—Af. C. C , IV: 75,
Pres. Van Dara writes to the lords of trade that since the taking
of the census for this year "neer eight hundred are lost by the small
poi, and daily raore dying."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., V: 929.
Jacob Leisler and other freeholders of the Soulh Ward present
a petition rdating lo the markets at the great bridge (Custom-house
Market) and Utile btidge (Exchange Market, Eoot ot Broad St.), and
remonstrating against the sale ot the ground where the markethouse near the old bridge (Peari and Whitehall) stood.—Co/, ifij/.
MSS., Eng., 516, A similar petition had been made by Jacob
Ldsler, Obadiah Hunt, and others on April 23, 1724 (;.^,).
The Eollowing churches have burial-places in New York: The
Church o£ England (Trinity), the Dutch Church, French Church,
Lutheran Church, Presbyterian Church, Quakers, Baptists, and
Jews.—N. Y. Gaz., Nov. 15, 1731.
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In this city, 549 persons have died frora small-pox since Aug. 23. N01
—See August.
15
The common council approves a new set of the "Laws Orders 18
and Ordinances" oE the city, as produced by a committee appointed
March 31, 1731 (q.v.) and as amended in several meerings ot the
board. It Is ordered that they remain in force for one year dter
publication, and that they be piinted. They are immediately
"pubUshed" at the city hail, "after the Ringing of three Bells and
Proclamation made for silence." They are entered in full In the
Minuses.—Af. C. C., TV: 77-121. A copy ot these laws, of 37
pages folio, printed by Bradford, Is in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. It bears
the publication date 1731, and the title Laws, orders, & ordinances
established by the mayor, recorder, ddermen, and assistants of the
Clly ofNew-York convened in Common Councll,fer the good rule and
government of the inhabitants of the said City. Bradford was paid for
this printing on Juiy 7, 1732 {q,v,).
One o£ the new ordinances is for "Appointing A Place tor the ^ '
more Convenient Hiring ot Slaves." It provides "That all Negro
Mulatto and Indian slaves ihat are lett out lo Hire within this City
do take up their Standing, in Order to be Hired, at the Markett
House at the WaU Street Slip unlU such time as they are hired,
whereby all Persons roay know where lo hire slaves as their Occasions shall require, and also Owners of Slaves discover when their
Slaves are so hired."—A/. C C , IV: 85.
Among the many provisions of the revised "Law for Regulating
of Carts and Carmen," adopted at this time, are the tollowing:—
The number of carmen, aU to be licensed. Is limited to 100; they
are to mend the streets and highways "in and about the City when
Required by the Mayor, Gratis, on Penalty ot being turned out of
their places;" each cart "shall be two foot Eight Inches wide, and
three fool high;" no carman is to "Ride in his Cart in any of the
Streets within this City, nor drive bis Cart a Trot in the Street, but
Patiently;" "Every Carman that driveth A Cartfor Hire or Wages
within this City ShaU have the Number of his Licence fairly painted
upon each side of his Carl with Red Paint, easily to be seen on the
after part oE the shaft upon the Square thereof;" perishable merchandise must be carted before other things; a carman is nol permitted to carry in his cart at one time more than "one Hogshead of
Rum or one Hogshead oE Malasses, One Hogshead of Sugar, one Pipe
ot Wine," etc., or more than 140 gaUons in smaller casks. The
law Indudes a detailed schedule ot rates for cartage.—M. C. C, IV:
" A L a w Relating to Making Freemen" re-enacts the regulation
ot July II, 1702 {q.v.), excepting that the "Price for Freedoms" is
raised to £3 in the case of a merchant, trader, or shopkeeper, and to
20 shillings in the case ot a "Handy Craft Tradesman,"—jlf, C C ,
rV; 96-97.
Tbe common councU adopts a new ordinance "tor Regulating
the Lying of Vessels m the Dock and Slips ot this City." The new
features In this ordinance which were not brought out in the earUer
oneot March22, 1684 {q.v.), are as foUows: The day appointed Eor
payment of yearly dockage by vessels bdonging to this port is
March 25 (called "Lady day"). Instead of a fine of six shiUings,
imposed on a vessel that runs aground al the mouth of the dock
and fails to move as soon as afloat, this fine is increased to six
sbiUings for each tide it so remains, A vessel In the dock or slips
that keeps a fire on board al night shall pay "what Damage may
Ensue" as well as a fine of 20 shillings. Likewise, damages, as
well as the fine previously imposed, shall be paid for casting "'Anchor, Grapling or Killick withui or near the Mould, Dock or Slips."
Stoves, earih, or baUast are nol tobe taken away or thrown off "the
Wharfs," under penalty ot ten shillings besides payment of damages
done to the wharves. The former provision against a vessel's lying
at the great dock longer than necessary to load and unload Is now
appUed to "any of the Slips ol this City." Dockage fees at "any of
the Slips of this City" (belonging to the d t y ) continue lo be the
same as those charged at the great dock (sec Aug. 28, 1694).—Ibid.,
TV: 97-100. The regulation of the docks was further considered on
March 26, 1759 (j, v.).
The fees lo be charged by inviters loEunerals (see April 18, 1691)
are regulated by an ordinance according to the age oE the deceased.
Thus, "for Invllmg 10 and attending at the Funeral oE Every
Person of Twenty years of Age and upwards Eighteen shillings;"
for a person between 12 and 20 years, 12 shillings; and under
12 years, 8 shillings.-Af. C C , IV: loi.
The new ordinance regarding street cleaning, street encum-
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brances, and throwing mbbish, etc., into the streets, contains a
specific provision against sweeping dirt inlo the channels of the
slreets during rains.—M. C. C , IV: 101-4. For other references lo
these subjecls, see Dec, 31, 1675,
" A Law for Regulating the PubUck Marketts within the City
of New Yoik," as estabhshed at this time (revising the law oE 1684,
q. v., as continued in the Dongan Charter), conceming market
days, etc., provides: "Forasmuch as the Marketts o£ this City oE
New York are Chiefly Supplyed by tbe Country People with Provisions and Victuals by Water Carriage from the Neighbouring
Counties and Colonies at Different tiraes and seasons, as the Tides,
Winds and Weather will permit, by Reason whereof no Certain
Times or Days Can Convenientiy be appointed for holding the
said Marketts, without Manifest Hurt and prejudice as well to the
Inhabitants oE the sdd City as to the Country People who frequent
and supply the said Marketts," it is ordained "That Every day in
the Week (Sundays Eicepted) be and are hereby Appointed PubUck
Market Days within the said Cily, trom sun Rising to sun Setting,
where the Country People, and Others Resorting to the said
Marketts may stand or Sitt, and Vend their Flesh, Fish, Poultry
Herbs, Fruit, Eggs Butter Bacon and Other such Uke Provisions
and Commodities on Every Working Day in Every Week in the
Publick Marketts hereafter Mentioned (Viz!) at the Markett
House at the Slip Commonly Called Coenties Dock, at the Market
House at the Old SUp Commonly CaUed Burgers Path, at the
Market House at the lower End ot Wall Street Commonly Called
Wall Street Markett House, and at the Markett House at or Near
Countess Key Commonly Called Countesses Slip [the Fly Market]
which are hereby Appointed to be Publick and Common Marketts
witliin the said City." This law also provides that (as " the Market
is most Principally Intended for the Benefit of House Keepers, who
buy for their own use") "the Hucksters and Retailers within this
City, who buy to SeU again, shall not Enter Into any of the aforesaid Marketts . . . until the Afternoon ot Every day, to the End
that House Keepers may provide themselves in the Forenoon of
Every Day at the first Hand, and pay Moderate Rates for thdr
Provisions," I l Is also provided that persons shaU not buy provisions before they reach the markets. Other regulations relate to
pure food, weights and measures, derk's fees, etc—Af. C C , IV:
108-110. This law was re-enacted with additions on Nov, 4, 1735.
—Ibid.,IV: 291.
Notice Is published (as in other years about this lime) that on
Dec, 7, at 9 a. m., "the Boston and Philadelphia Posts wiU set out
to perform their Stages once a fortnight during the three Winter
Months;" also "Whoever inclines to perform the Foot Posts to
Albany this Winter, they may apply to Richard NichoUs Post
Master in New York and agree for the same."—-V, Y. Gaz., Nov,
15-22, 1731.
The cily's first fire-engines, two in number (see summary under
May 6), arrive on ihe ship "Beaver,"—A', Y, Gaz., Nov. 22-29,
1731. See Dec. 1.
By the same ship, newspapers are received from London containing a report (o£ Sept. 4) that Col, Paget, brother of Lord Paget,
was deemed most likely to recdve the commission o£ governour oE
New York, to succeed Gov. Monlgomerie.—Ibid. See, however,
Jan. 12 and AprU 24, 1732.
The common council appoints a committee " t o Employ Workmen to fitt up A Convenient Room in the Cily Hall . . . Eor
securing the Fire Engines" (see summary under May 6).—Af, C C ,
IV: 122. SeeDec. 6, 14, a n d l l .
Thomas Mayes, "VictuaUer," is p d d "for Six Months Rent for
theuseot his CeUar for the Watch of this City, before the Building
of the PubUck Watch House."—Af. C. C , IV: 121. Seejuly 9.
The fire-en^nes which arrived Nov. 27 (7. ti.), the first in the
city, are on this day for the first lime put to use at a fire, which
occurs at "a Joyners House in this City," and which began "In the
Garret when the People were ali asleep," and "burnt violently."
The fire "was extinguished after having burnt down that House
and damaged the next."^BostonNews-Letler,
Jan, 6, 1732.
" A Law Eor EstabUshing and Better Ordering the Night
Watches" is passed by the common council, and published. It is
entered in full in the Minutes. The inhabitants ot each of the six
wards south of the Fresh Water who are suitable lo watch are to be
listed, and eight ot them (or as many more as the roayor and three
aldermen may decide from time to time) are required to serve every
night with one constable. Thdr duties are defined in detdl. A

supervisor of the watch Is appointed by this law, R, Crannell, the
city marshal, being the first man named to hold this office. The
reason assigned for the passing of this ordinance, for the peace and
safety ot the city, is that of late years there have been great numbers of persons "privatdy Comdng" into the city, some of whom
"are suspected to be Convict Fdons Transported from Great Briltain."—M, C. C, TV: 122-28, For a later ordinance of the same
character, see Dec. 21, 1742; for earher rderence lo night watchmen or " bellmen," see April 20, 1714.
The new fire-engines are ordered cleaned and made "fitt for
immediate use."—Af. C C , IV: 128. See Dec. 1 and 21.
The consistory of the Dutch Church decides that "Atter the
root ot the Old Church [in Garden St.j is glazed the Church Masters
shaU see that the Old Church is furnished with a new roof."(?)—
Eccles. Rec, TV: 1563, following the English translation made from
the Dutch Church minutes by Rev. Talbot W. Chambers, D. D.,
and preserved in the archives of the church.
The subject of fire-prevention Is considered al length in the
Gazelle. ,A fire on the night of Dec. 6 (q.v.) showed "the good Effects of a timely Provision of the Magistrates against Fire," by "the
Water-Engines eitingulshing It with so little Damage, when
there was so great a ProbabiUty of ils spreading." Nevertheless,
many recommendations are advanced. Not half the houses in
lown are provided with fire-buckets. Chimneys ought lo be inspected oftener. Regulations are wanting for the quick supply of
water to the engines. I t is observed by one "that as the greatest
Part of this City lies upon a Descent, the Water of all the Wells and
Cisterns in the Places higher than where the Fire happens, and
which have a Descent to that Place, may be made to mn 10 the Engine of itself, where It may be dam'd up by digging of the Streets, or
with Cloaths, Bedding, Ashes, Stones, Bricks, Rubbish, or any
Thing that comes to hand, and the Sucker being put into that Dam,
the Engines I believe may that way only be plentifully supplied with
Water In above one half of the City."
Il is also proposed that the use of shingles and boards for covering houses be discouraged; and the making and using of pantiles,
slale, and bticks for building and covering houses he encouraged.
In the highest places in the dty, "some wide and some deep Wells
ought to be made on Purpose, Eor yeilding a great Quantity of
Water in case ot Fire, which, by the Help ot one of the Engines in
the digging them, lo lake off the Water as it springs, can now easily
be dug to any Depth less than the Length ot the Suckers of the
Engines." There are other considerations In a similar veln.^A'. Y.
Gaz., Dec, 13-21, 1731. SeeDec. 14.
"Martha Gazley, late from Great Britain, now In the City of
New-York, Makes and Teacheth the foUowing curious Works,
viz,, Artificid Fmit and Flowers, and other Wai-Woik, NunsWork, PhilUgree and PencU Work upon MusUn, all sorts of NeedleWork, and Raising oE Paste, as also to Paint upon Glass, and Transparent for Sconces, with other Works . . . at the Widdow Butlers, near the Queens-head Tavern in WiUiam street, nol tar trom
Capt. Anthony Rutgers."—N.Y.Gaz.,Dec. 13-21,1731. Thebrewhouse oE Anthony Rutgers, prohably the place reEerred to, was at
thepreEenlNos.47,49, and5i Maiden Lane, near William St. This
early Queens Head Tavern was therefore in the immediate vicinity
ot William St. and Alaiden Lane. This is the only record of this
tavem; it evidently had a short eiistence.
In a letter to the lords of trade, Pres. Van Dam states that
the province is "siiU mightily afflicted with the SmaU pox
tho' not so mortal as when I had the honour by my former to
acquaint Your Lord PP^ herewith."—N, Y. Cot. Docs,, V: 930. See
Nov, 2.

1732
In this year, Henry Popple's Map of the British Empire In America, with the French and Spanish Selllemtnis adjacent thereto, was
published in London, frora a survey made in 1729.—See description of PU, 29,1: 263.
To the period 1732-5 belongs the very interesting raanuscript plan ot the city reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl, 30.
This plan contains the first reference lo a "Play House." I l indudes
also several buildings and topographical features not shown on any
other plan of the city.
The king having appointed Col. William Cosby to be govemour
ot New York and New Jersey, the Duke oE Newcastle directs the
lords of trade to prepare draughts of his c
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tions.—W. Y. Cd. Decs., V: 930. His commission, submitted to
the king on Feb. 4 {ibid., V: 932), bears date ot March 27, 1732.
Regarding the contents of his Instructions, see ibid., V: 934. Cosby
was formerly govemour of the Leeward Islands. As captaingeneral ot New York and New Jersey, he was allowed to retain his
rank as colond, and given command of 500 men.—Upcott Coll., in
N . Y. Hist. Soc., L 105.
People are warned against accepting counterfeit (Spanish) dollars which, il is suspected, are being made in New York. One suspected person, against whom a warrant was issued, has absconded,
while another who was arrested has been released because ot insuffidenl evidence.—JV. Y. Gaz., Jan. 11-18, 1732.
The lords of trade direct 'Van Dam to hold courts of chancery
until Col. Cosby arrives. Monlgomerie bad refused to have anything to do with the chancery court; Van Dara having declined to
take the oalh as chancellor, many of the king's quit-rents remain
tincollected.—N.Y. Col.Docs.,V: 931. SeeNov, 14.
The council al New York begins an inquiry to deteimine whether
Crown Point belongs lo the "River Indians" or to the "Five
Nations." On Feb. 11, measures were taken to prevent French
encroachments on Lake Champlain.—Cal. Coun. Min., 316.
Henry Lane and othersperirionfor " a patent for three pieces oE
ground in the d t y of New Yorit, part whereof are covered with
water, the first beginning on tbe soulh side of the street that leads
from the Parade lo the Norlh river, and extends 400 feet into the
North river; the second begins on the norlh side of the west end of
Pear! street, and the third begins at the southeast comer White
Hall." PhiUp van Cortlandt, chanman of the committee of the
coundl to whom the petition was referred, raade his report on
March 13, and the patent was granted.—Cd. of Land Papers, 203;
Cal. Coun. Min., 316. The original petition, preserved in the archives
of theN. Y, Hist. Soc. (in box lettered "New-York, 1700-1760"), is
based on the plea that, if these pieces ot land (mostly under water)
were "wharfed Se filled up with Earth," they "might be rendered
of use to the petitioners & of a great benefit to this City not only
hy Such an Additiond improvement but by f aciUlating the Ddense
ot this City against Enemies."
George Washington is bom, at Wakefield, Westmoreland Co., Va,
This date, of course, becarae the 22d after Jan. i, 1752 (q.v.).
William Sharpas, 'Town Clerk and Clerk of the Peace," who
was appoinled Sept. 29, and swom in Oct. 14, 1692(^.11.), addresses
a memorial to the comraon coundl, asking compensation for services
eitending over a period of 30 years, including "Drawing all the
Warrants for Assessing aU the Publick Taxes for upwards of thirty
years, drawing the Titles and Heads o£ all the tax Roles, Drawing
all the Warrants for the CoUecting those Taxes and Entring an
Abstract thereof in the T a i Books, with the Names oE the several
Collectors, and when and to whom those Taxes were payable;"
"latdy Drawing out and Staling all the Publick Ace*" of the
Arrearages of Taxes and deUvering Copys thereof to the Treasurer
of this Colony;" "Drawing A Very long Pelition to the Assembly
and Drawing the BIU tor Raising Money for tbe Fire Engine Sec,"
etc.; "Searching ancient Records and Copying several Orders &C!
well known to this Court on the solUciting tor A New Charter;"
"Drawing, forming and CompiUng the New Printed Laws of this
Corporation, Making a Eair Copy thereoE for the Printer, for daily
Correcting the Press, while the same were Printing, f drly Entering
all those Laws in the Book of Minutes and Records of the Common
Council;" "Examinations of Felons and Olhers for Capital
Offences;" drawing "A great Number ot Warrants and Mittimus's
on the Uke Occasions tor the PubUck service without fee or Other
Reward," etc. He was paid £28.—.If, C C , IV; 130-32.
The petition ot Francis Maerschalck to be appointed dty surveyor is read in the coramon council, and referred.—Af. C C , IV:
135. See June 8, 1733,
"Ordered that the Church Wardens . . . Examine the Lease
of the Churches ffarra granted lo J f Rob? Harrison and by hira
assigned to M ' John Balm and that they report what Covenants
have not bm complyed with."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.). See May 1,
James Alexander, writing from New York lo CadwaUader Colden, says, in part: "Our doubts who was our Governour are now
Resolved CoU Cosby haveing kissed the Kings hand for NewYork
Se Newjersey in January last, & has Sent his privat Secretary Sc
Some other Servants (by Down'ng who arrived the 20lh) to prepare
the house Se all things tor him, his privat Secretary S: his wife Lodge
at M.' Adifidds
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"The Governour was to Saile with Cap' Long, by the tenth oE
this
proposes 10 be here in May, he has desired the president to Continue paying the Companys tiU he a
very rationally Si ObUdgingly he is a man about 45, Sc gay, has the
E. oE Halifax's Sister for his wife, 2 daughters, & a Son."—From
the original leiter, preserved with the Colden Papers, In N. Y. Hist,
Soc.
To discharge its debts, the cily sells seven lots, and they are :
bought by prominent merchants for £1,344.—M. C, C , IV; 134,
137-38. These lots cover two blocks, bounded by the present
Moore, Whitehall, Pearl, Water, and Front Streets, where a portion
of the old dock had stood. For summary of events connected with
this transaction, see July 22, 1731.
The Church Farm is leased by Trinity lo Cornelius Cozine, for 1
a term of 10 years, at £35 yearly, excepting Capt, Degroche's ropewaU:.—Sandford, Chancery Rep,, IV: 693.
The following description gives a ghmpse of the mral topography
of the upper part of the island at this lime: " I n the Out-Ward of
the Cily ot New York, near to the Seat of Mr, DeLancey, caUed
Bloomendal, there is to be Sold a Plantation with a very good stone
House, Barn, and Orchard, containing about four or five Hundred
Apple Trees, and a P d r Orchard, with a great many fine Grdted
Pdrs. TheLand Is very weUTimber'd and Watered; il has a very
fine Brook very convenient Eor a Fish Pond, containing aboul Two
Hundred and sixty Acres of Land and six Acres ot Meadow, situate
lying and being near Bloomendal as aforesaid. Whoever incUne to
purchase the same, may apply lo Thomas Dekey, now living on
the Premisses, and agree on reasonable Terms."—JV. Y, Gaz., May
1-8, 1732; April 9-16, 1733. The Oliver de Lancey property is
reEerred to in the M. C, C , V: 250,287, and 337, as at "Blooraendall" or "Bloomendal." Although "Bloomendal," as used m the
above advertisement, appears to be appUed to the De Lancey property, it is rather intended to mean the location generally. Regarding
the origin and meaning of the name, see Landmark Map R d . Key,
H I : 986; and Wilson, MeM.Hijt.JV.r., U I : 171. Bloomingdale
—vde o£ flowers—was the name appUed to this part oE the upper
west side of Manhattan by the early Dutch settlers; whereas the
estate of De Lancey was not acquired by Etienne de Lancey until
1735. Il had been the Immense Somerendyck Farm, which stretched
from the present 57lh St. to 70lh St., and from the line of the Coramon Lands to the Hudson River. The west hne of the Coramon
Lands is delineated on Pl. 177, Vol. I l l , and ran along the eastern
boundary of the Somerendyck Farm, at or near the Une ot Seventh
Ave., the modem streets and avenues bemg obliterated by Central
Park.
The council recdves a leiter from WiUiam Cosby (appointed
governour oE New York), relating to the pay ot the independent
companies.—CaL Coun, Afin., 316. This appears to be his first
official communication; he did nol arrive in New York until Aug. i
( « • " • ) •

James Livingston, surveyor, is paid £8:11:3 "for Surveying on
Granting the New Charter . . . , for surveymg and laying out
severd Lolls on the West side, of the Dock Sc Weigh House &
making Draughts thereoE . . ."—Af. C. C , IV: 141.
Gov, Montgomerie's Ubrary is sold at auction, a catalogue ot
the books having been printed, and placed Eor inspeclion at the Coffee House,—A', Y. Gaz,, May 8-15, 1732. I t was one of tbe
largest private Ubraries in tbe colonies prior to the Revolution,—
Afan, Com, Coun. (1858), 503-4. The manuscript inventory ot
Montgomerie's estate, including the Ubrary, is preserved in the
N . Y. Pub. Library, See July 26,1731. In this invenlory are 1,341
volumes. The titles include works ot Ulerature, biography, history,
geography, travel, phUosophy, theology, education, law, mathematics, medicine, art, and music. Among the authors are Cicero,
Horace, Ovid, Seneca, Terence, Tacitus, Addison, Bacon, Drjden,
Ddoe, Milton, Pope, Shakespeare, and Spenser. In the list we
find favourites like Gulliver's Travels, Plutarch's Lives, Paradise
Lost, and Don Quixote; as weU as such misceUaneous ritles as Art
of Governing by Parties, Letters from the Dead, English Peerage,
Transactions of the World in the Moon,New Manner of Fortifying,
and Province Laws of New York. See reproduction oE part of the
inventory, PI. 3i,Vol. IV.
A committee of the common coundl is appointed " l o Inspect
into A smaU Slip of Ground now in the Possession ot the Honourable Rip Van Dam ESqr President of this Colony Contiguous to a
Comer of Maiden Lane, which Slip oE Ground ihe President prays
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. may be Granted unto hira by this Corporation he having the same
; within his fence, for the more Regular making of the Street (the
Neighbourhood having thrown into the Said Street on the Other
Side thereof some Ground Equivalent thereunto tor Making the
same Street more Uniform and upon a Line," The committee is
required to make a draught of the ground and report what is proper
to be d o n e . - M . C. C , IV: 142. On Sept. 11, 1732, the commitlee
reported that the land was "Situaie In ihe North Ward at the
Corner of Maiden Lane which turns up to Kip Street towards the
New Dutch Church and is in front to Maiden Lane fifteen fool or
thereabouts and Runs along the East side of Kip Street to a Point
which Comes to Nothing one One [sic] hundred and three foot or
thereabouts and is within the fence of the said Rip Van Dam, and
is bounded on tbe North by Maiden Lane aforesaid on the West by
Kip Street Aforesaid and on the East and soulh by Olher Land
belonging 10 the said Rip Van Dam. and Report their Opinion that
the sarae is of Ultie or no Value to any Eicept the same Rip Van
Dam," It is ordered that the grant be made to him accordingly.—
Ibid.,IV: 151-52; City Granls, lAhcr B: 200. There is preserved
In the city derk's record-room a rough sketch, prepared by Van
Dara himself, on which he depicts the triangular plot of ground;
" M r Sharpus
"Sr iE you pleas To make out the Conveyance which the Citty
has granted me I shall TankfuUy pay you for the same
"Erora your Humble Serv*
"Rip Van D a m "
A Ughlning-stroke shatters the steeple of the new Dutch Church
(on Nassau St.) down to the belfry; it tears up a ridge on the root
from tbe eaves to the top, and on the other side takes out a slone ot
the wall near the ground, cracks the wall close by it, and tears
splinters from one of the doors.—N. Y. news inN. E, Weekly Jour,
(Boston), July 17, 1732. This appears lo have been the first ot
five occasions when this steeple was struck by Ughtning.—See
William Bradford is pdd £12:11 "for Printing the City Laws &
some Advertisements."—A/. C C , IV: 144. See Nov. 18, 1731.
In pursuance ot a resolution of the common council made Sept.
i7i '730 {^. C. C , IV: 25), the city grants lo Cornelius Vanhorne
a water lot, 23 feet, seven inches wide, "fronting his House or Tenement on the Dock Street Wharfe on the soulh Front IhereoE," and
"Running from the New Wharte Called the Dock Street Wharfe,"
400 feet into East River.—Ibid., IV: 144. He is required to make
a street "fronting the East River," with the same restrictions and
regulations required of his neighbours.—Ibid., TV: 25.
On July 26, 1734, Cornelius van Home recdved a water grant
tor two parcds, lying between Coenties and Old Sbps.—Liber Cily
Grants, B: 125-32 (comptroller's office). The new Dock St. wharf
ran between these two slips, from Dock St. 10 the river (the present
Pearl St. was then Dock St.). See Pl. 27, Vol. I, where tiie wbaif is
shown, built upon. Van Home's house was on the wharf, and his
grant extended 400 feet Into the river from the wharf. The sireet he
was obliged to make was the present Water St. I t was continued on
northward as Hunter's Key and Burnet St., which lay on the westerly side of Burnet's Key, It was first known as Water Street io 1736,
and at that time lay only belween Maiden Lane and Rodman's
Slip 0ohn St.).—Af. C C , IV: 331. See Addenda, lyco.
An animal, supposed to be a panther, has been recently discovered breaking out of the window of a store-house in New Yotk,
and killed in the street.—JV. Y. Gaz., July 24, 1732.
Edward Willett offers for sale a large brick house near the New
York ferry on Long Island, recently occupied by James Harding;
aiso a large barn covered with cedar, a "Handsome Garden," and
about ten acres of land.—-JV. Y. Gaz., July 24-31, 1732. The ferryhouse and out-buildings al Brooklyn, are shown on PI. 25, Vol. I.
For the subsequent career of Edward Willett, who for more than
25 years was a prominent tavem-keeper in New York, see May 15,
1749 (Horse and Manger); March 23, 1752 (Horse and Carl); Apr.
15, 1754 (Province Arms); Dec. 12, 1774 (Bridge St.).
Col. WiUiam Cosby, the new governour, arrives at New York,—
Assemb. Jour. 1: 633. Several gentlemen meet him at tbe waterside and "attend him" to the fort, where he takes the oaths after
reading his coramission; the seals and keys are deUvered to hira;
the raembers of the council present are sworn in, and they issue an
order that a proclamation be pubUshed continuing aU officers In theuplaces.—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 317. "The next Day between tbe Hours

oE II & 12 his Excellency waUced lo the dty hall, (a Company of Aug.
Halbertiers Se a Troop of Horse marching bdore, and the gentlei
men ot his Majesty's Coundl, the Corporation, and a great Number
ot Gentlemen Sc Merchants of this City following, the Streets being
lin'd on each side wilh the Mllltla) where his Comralssion was published, and then his Excdlency returned (attended as before) back
to the Fort: The MiUtia then drew up on the Parade, and Saluted
him with three Vollies."—N. Y. news in Boston News-Letter, Aug.
10-17, 173^Soon after Cosby's arrival, Cadwallader Colden, the surveyorgeneral delivered to him an extended narrative relating 10 land
granls and quit-rents In the province of New York. The methods of
English governours after 1664 were described; and particular attention was given to an account ot the great grants of from 50,000 to
i,ooc^ooo acres of unpatented lands. He suggested remedies Eor the
abuses which he described, by applying quit-rent charges against
all the lands in the province, including the town lots oE New York
City and Albany. This would yidd as much as £4,000 a year
toward the support of the government.—From Man. Com. Coun.
(1851), 454 et seq., citing the original, which is stIU preserved with
the Colden Papers in the N . Y. Hist. Soc. On May 6, 1752, Colden
appended a memorandum to his draft of the memorid, saying " I
question whether ever he read il. I have reason lo think he gave
it to the person in whom he then confided who had no Inclination
to forward ihe purpose oE il. Il had no other effect than to be
prejudicial to myself."—Ibid., 461,
The common council, on Aug. 3, ordered that an address of 9
wdcome to Gov. Cosby be prepared, and that he be presented with
Ibe freedom of the city, having its seal in a gold box. At a dinner In
his honour, on August 9, the presentation was made and the address
ddivered. This address, which is entered in full in the Minutes, includes the statement: "As Trade is the Support of this Colony and
this City the Center ot that Trade we hope your Excellency will
Countenance and Protect us in the Enjoyment of all our Rights
and Priviledges."-A/. C C , IV: 147-48.
An open letter, in the form of a Eolder or broadside, is addressed 21
" T o Mr. A. C." (Alexander Camp bdl) in answer to three papers by
him protesting against support oE his majesty's government in
the province, and urging an immediate dissolution oE the assembly,
after the Oswego bill and tbe excise hiU have been passed. It Is
printed and sold by BradEord. One of these is in the collection
of the N. Y, Pub. Library. The foUowing broadsides, printed this
year by Zenger, and now In the collection oE the N. Y. Pub, Library,
are oE inlerest in the sarae connection:
Mr. Noxon's Observations upon Parson Campbell's Vindication,
To the Reverend Mr. Vesey and his two Subdterns,viz., Tom Pert
the Bioilan, and Clumsy Ralph the Cimmerian, a letter supporting
Alexander Campbell in his differences wilh Rev, William Vesey.
A Letter From a Gentleman in in [sic] the Country lo his Friend
in Town (undated, but probably 1732), in which the writer, who
signs wilh the pseudonym "Robt. Dissolution," protests against
the long session ot the assembly.
An open letter, beginning with Addison's verses, "O Liberty,
thou Goddess heavenly bright!", etc., maintaining the necessity ot
frequent elections, and of excluding pensioners from the assembly;
signed "Fortius,"
An open letter (beginning wilh quotations in Latin from Tertullian and Cicero), maintaining the necessity ot amendment and revision of every government and constitution, and consequently in that
of New York; signed "John Sydney" (pseud.).
An open letter (beginning with a quotation from Virgil), urging
the necessity ot the dissolution of tbe present assembly, and the
advantages of annual elections to the asserably; signed "Andrew
Fletcher" (pseud.).
The last of Gov, Montgomerie's possessions offered for sale (see Sept.
July 16 and Oct, 11, 1731, and June, 1732) by Charles Hume (or
4
Home), adralnistrator, is a "large fine barge wilh Awning, and
Damask Curtains; Two Sets of Oars, Sails and every Thing that is
necessary for her." The boat lies in the dock, and is to be sold at the
Exchange Coffee House on Oct. 2.—N. Y. Gaz., Aug. 2S-Sepl. 4,
173^An advertisement of WilUam Thurston, a schoolmaster, refers
lo his "dwelling al the Corner-House by Koenties Market, over
against the Scotch Arras."—JV. Y. Gaz., Aug, 28-Sept, 4, 1732,
For the earlier market on this site, see April 18, 1691; and, for its
later history, see Landmark Map R d . Key, U I : 958. The name
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of the proprietor of the Scotch Arms is unknown, but in 1746 Peter
de Joncourt had a tavem also described as "near Coenljes-Market."—See Dec. 8, 1746. For the origin of the name of this market,
see De Voe, Market Book, 114-15.
The assembly appUes to the city for additional room In the city
haU where the speaker may write and the private committees raay
raeet. I l asks for the use ot "the upper Part oE the Stairs, opposite
to the Assembly chamber," ot which "no Manner ot Use has been
made for many Years past," and proposes to build a room there,
"reserving a sufficient Headway In the lower Part of the said
Stairs, so as that the same raay remain as coramodius as il now is."
—Assemb. Jour., I: 644. In answer lo the above application, a
message from the common coundl to the assembly was received,
on Oct. 13, giving permission to the assembly to build a room "in
the Place above-mentioned," such 10 be for the sole use of the
speaker and assembly. Alderraen PhiUpse and Rutgers were
thereupon ordered to employ workmen and secure materials to
build the room,—Zii.^., I: 648; Af, C C , IV: 156. On Nov. 1,
the assembly ordered that the building ot the room be completed
by the ensuing spring.—Assemb. Jour., I: 653. For payment for
this work, see June 11, 1734.

The legislature passes "An Act for Confirming unto the City of
t New York its Rights and Priviledges," The new cily charter is
ihereby declared vaUd and effectual in law, even "against the
Kings Majesty his hdrs and Successors."—Col. Laws JV, Y., U :
752-53, Sec Feb. II, 1731; Aug, 29,1733; also Hoffman, TreiWiie
upon tbe Estate and Rights ef the Corperation, 28. The account of
Gabriel Ludlow, clerk of the assembly, dated Oct., 1732, for fees
for reading and entering this act was allowed Dec. 6, by the auditing
committee of the common council.-Frora original itemiied bill in
city derk's record-room,
A new and permanent ferry act is passed, continuing, with
slight modification, the old ferriage rates for persons and things as
established by the acl of Nov. 25, 1727 (q.v.), but adding various
artides to the catalogue ot goods on which ferriage is charged. The
rates vary with the articles, from one farthing tor a "Dunghill
Fowl, Brant, Duck, Heath Hen. or Rabit" lo six shillings for a
coach. For articles nol spedfied, proportionate rates are 10 be
pdd according to wdght or quantity. The law eiacts a forEelture
of the ferry-man it he overcharges. It gives to the cily the right to
"deraand. Receive and lake" the rates prescribed; and, as heretofore, the right lo establish one or more ferries between this d l y
and Nassau Island, provided there shall be "one Constant Ferry
from the Present Ferry on Nassau Island to the City ot New York
at Some Convenient landing place in the Said City to the Eastward
oE the Slip Commonly CaUed WaU Street Slip or Clarks Slip Induding the Said SUp." Only the city of New Yoik is pernutted to
erect and keep a ferry between this d t y and Nassau Island.^Co/.
LawsN. Y,, I t : S07-13, This act continued to be the law of the
province and stale until after the Revolution, an act of the legislature on the subject ot ferries being passed on Feb. 28, 1789 (q.v.).—
Hoffman, Treatise upon the Estate and Rights of the Corporation,
127-28, Regarding attempts by the tmstees oE Brooklyn to break
New York City's monopoly of the ferry privileges, although that
monopoly was confirmed by the Montgoraerie Charter, and by this
act ot 1732, see Dec. 2, 1737; June 7, 1743; Jan. 7, 1746.
The legislature passes an act "to encourage a Public School in
the City of New York for teaching Latin Greek and Malhematicks."
Alexander Malcolm (see May 1,1730), master of a private school, is
appointed master of the pubhc school. He is 10 provide at his expense " a proper and convenient House or Room" where he is to
teach 20 youths chosen frora different counties of the province. For
these services, he is allowed £40 from the fund arising frora peddlers'
Ucenses, and dso £40 frora the annual tai raised in the dty for the
support of the ministry and the poor. The second sum is to be paid
to Malcolm by the comraon coundl in quarterly installments. The
rector ot Trinity Church, justices of the supreme courl, and the
mayor, recorder, and aldermen are constituted "visitors" of the
school, with power to remove the master tor cause.-—Col. Laws
N.Y.,U:
813-17. S e e M a y l , l 7 3 0 ; Dec. 6 and 16,1737.
The Horse and Cart Tavem is designated for the place of meeting, on Nov. l,of the proprietors of a large tract oE land,—N.Y.Gax.,
Oct. 9-16, 1732, This inn stood on theeast side o£ WiUiam St., halE
way between John and Fair (Fulton) Sts. It is shown and named on
Ph30,Vol. I.—Seel: 346. I t was sliU there io 1774.—AT.r.Merr.,
March 31, 1774, See Landmark Map R d , Key, I I I ; 979-80.
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On hdng inEormed that Lord Augustus Fltz Roy, son ot the Oct.
Duke of Grafton, the lord chamberiain of England, has arrived at 20
the fort on a visit to the governour and his family, the common
council resolves 10 wait on his lordship, and present him wilh the
freedom of the city, with the city seal "Inclosed in A Gold Box with
the Arms of this Cily Engraved thereon."—.W. C C , IV: 161.
Tliree days later the members of the common council and the
principal officers of the city regiment were Introduced to his lordship " a t his Majestys Garrison." After the recorder, Francis Harison, in the name of the corporation, had deUvered "A Very Elegant
Speech on iheOccasIon," the mayor presented his lordship with the
copy of his freedom.—Boslon News-Letler, Nov. 16, 1732. The text
of the freedom is printed in full in the Minutes, and certifies that
"Augustus Fill Roy is hereby Admitted Recdved and dlowed a
Freeman and Citizen ot the said City of New York. To Have,
Hold, Enjoy and Partake of all and singular the Advantages,
Benefilts Liberties Priviledges Franchises Freedoms and Immunities whatsoever Granted or belonging to tbe same City to him and
His Heirs for ever."—.W. C C , TV: 162. Lord Fill Roy afterward married the governour's daughter.—Man. Com. Coun. (1856),
5!'.
Rip van Dam, president of the council, Is ordered to refund half Nov.
the salary he has recdved. He refused 10 do so, and, on Nov. 29, the 14
attorney-general was ordered 10 commence suit.—Cal. Coun. Min.,
318. Gov. Cosby claimed this sum for himself, and appointed three
judges as an equity court for the trial of Van Dam. This step was
contrary to precedent, and Chid-Justice Lewis Morris gave the
opinion that the governour did not possess the power to create an
equity court. Though Morris was overruled by his two coUeagues,
no final dedsion was ever rendered in Van Dam's case. As a result
of this trial, Gov. Cosby removed Morris from the office of chidjuslice, and the latter became an active leader ot the "Anti-Court
Party," which already contained such opponents of the govemour
as Rip van Dam, James Aleiander, and WUUam Smith.—Wilson
Mem.Hist.N. Y., 11: 214-20. See June 19, 1734. For a concise
account of the Cosby-Van Dam controversy, see Afan. Com. Coun.
(1865), 722-25.
"This Board being InEormed that M"" ComeUus Coiyn the present Tenant of the Churches ffarm had been forbid by the Recdver
General from paying the rent 10 any other person than himselE
allead[g|ing the Same did belong to the Crown And this Board
having Some reason to Suspect that there May be Some persons
Endeavouring or that may Endeavour to disturb them in the quiet
and peaceable possession and Enjoyment ihereof II is unanimously
resolved that the Rector the two Church Wardens M^ Moore M '
Livingston and the Clerk ot the Vestry or any tour of them be a
Comiitee to Enquire in the Truth ot the Said Information and to
take Such proper and Effectual measures for Confirming and
Securing the Churches Right and title to the Sdd ffarm as 10 them
ShaU Seem requisite Sc Convenient . . . "—Trin, Min, (MS,),

22

The council orders a proclamation to be issued for the discovery 29
ot those who started a rumour that the govemour intends to seize
the properly ot the Dutch Church in New York,—Cfl/. Coun. Min.,
3.8.
The governour's council estabUshes a court ol eichequer.—Cd. Dec.
Coun. Min., 31S,
4
The foUowing letter ot this date, is taken from the "Proceedings
5
of the Committee of the [Trinity] Vestry appoinled on the Twenty
Second day oE November last rdateing lo the Churche's ffarm,
&c.";—
" M y Lord (Bishop ot London]
"Wc the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry oE Trinity Church,
doe with the greatest Submission and sense of Duty, Humbly beg
leave lo address your Lordship, and implore your patronage and
assistance in an affdr, the Consequence of which will most sensibly
touch and affect the Interest and weUfare of our Infant Church. Be
pleased, then ray Lord to permit us, 10 represent unlo your Lordship, that we have for Seven or Eight and twenty years past been
possessed of a Certain ffarm & Gaiden in this Cily, by virtue ot a
Grant under the Seal of the province, from her late Majesty Queen
Anne [see Nov. 23, 1705], which brings in about five and twenty
pounds Steriing ^ Annura, Out ot which we pay Yearly Six and
twenty pounds this Currency tor our Ministers House Rent, besides
the considerable Expences we have been at trom time to time in
makdng and repairing the Sences, and building a ffarra House
thereon, the which with the ftarm, we have latdy Leased out for a
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Number ot Years to Come, And as il is so near the Town, We could
in a few Years make the same, very beneficial, by laying part of it
out into Lolls, which would bring in a Yearly Ground rent, and in
time make the whole very valuable; And altho" we are advised by
the ablest Lawyers here that our Said Grant is good and vaUd, Yet
halh il been Rendered disputable ffirst by a Bill in Chancery's
haveing been prderred against us in Govemour Hunters rime, and
Secondly by the continual menacings of our Tenants by his present
Majestys Recdver Generd, as will fully appear to Your Lordship,
by the affidavit and Short State of the Case herewith Transmitted
and humbly offered to Your Lordship's consideration. We also
send Coppys of the Acts oE Assembly and other things referred lo,
in the Stale of our Said Case, Certified under our Corporation Seal;
And Beseech Your Lordship that you wiU favourably be pleased on
this important occasion, to vouchsafe your paternal Care Se powerfuU Influence in behalte oE our Church, by causing able CouncU lo
be advised with, and applying to our most gradous Soverdgn for
his Royal Grant & Confirmdon unto us of our said ffarm and Garden under the Broad Seale ot England, or by such other ways as
your Lordship In your great wisdom shall think most proper: ffor
my Lord as one M^ Anthony Rutgers of this place bas lately
obtained an order from his Majesty to the Governour here for
granting him a Swamp which lyes contiguous to our Said ffarm, and
is mentioned in the Vacating Acl of Assembly taken notice of in our
Said Case, We are the more allarmed and under the greatest Apprehension from tbe Threats In the affidavit mentioned Sec. that some
persons roay aim at the same thing in regard to our ffarro, or perhaps
they may endeavour to obtain aGrant at horoe, which wiU intaii Law
Suits upon us and our Successors, and it may Involve us Into much
greater difficulties than we shall be able to encounter, to prevent
which and in as much as the Said ffarm and garden are the Chiefest
part ot our Churches revenue and Estate, We humbly presume you
will nol think us forward or troublesome, if we intreat the favour of
your Lordship."—Trin. Min, (MS,), under date oE April 25, 1733.
Papers attached to this appeal show the various grants, acts of
assembly, and other transactions affecting Trinity's title to the
"ffarm and Garden" prior to Dec. 5, 1732. The same appeal is
among the Fulham MSS. belonging to the See of London, and was
transcribed by Rev. Frands L. Hawks, D.D., in 1836, his copy
being filed with the Hawks MSS, in the Church Mission House,
N. Y. City. For the series ot law-suits foretold by this letter, and
other affairs connected with the parish rights and property of Trinity Church, which are now part of the dty's history, see Trinity
Church Pamphlets, Collectedfor the Corporation, 1857.
The letter ot Dec. 5 closes thus: "But nevertheless it has been
often insinuated that inasmuch as her Said Majesty was pleased to
disallow the Repealing Act [see June 26,1708], and to approve of the
Vacating Act aforesaid [see May 16, 1699], That the Grant made to
the Said Rector and Inhabitants in the intermediate lime, is thereby
rendered Void and of none Effect, it bdng provided by the Said
Vacating Act that no Governour should have it in his power to
Grant or Lease the said ffarm or Garden for any longer time than
for his own Govemraenl, But
" I t s 10 he noted that by the Kings Commission and Instrucrions
lo the Governours of this Colony aU Laws made here are to be
Transmitted for the Royal assent, and to be and Conrinue in force
here, from the tirae oE their pubUcation unliU disaUowed by the
King at home,
"The Said Rector and Inhabitants were incorporated by Letters
patents under the Great Seal of the province, and by an Act of
Assembly before, and which are redted in their Said Grant,
"iM whether the Grant made to the Rector and Inhabitants,
whUe the Repealing Acl aforesaid was in fuU force here, and bdore
the same was disallowed, or the Vacating Act aforesaid approved of
by her Majesty to wit the 23^ of November 1705 [q.v.] be good and
valid in Law or not, and if not but disputable then 2dly
"Which are the most proper And effectual Measures for the
said Rector and Inhabilants to take, tn order to Obtain his most
Sacred Majestys Grant & Confirmation lo them of their said ffarm
and Garden, so as to render thdr right thereto Indisputable."—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
"On the 6th Instant the New Theatre in the Buildings of the
Honorable Rip Van Dam Esq; was opened, with the Comedy caUed
The Recruiting Officer, the part of Worthy acted by the ingenious
Mr. Thomas Heady, Barber and Perugue-maker to his Honour."—
N. Y. news in the Boslon Gaz., Jan. 1-8, 1733. The location of this

theatre is one of the problems ot the historian. See description of D e c
Pl. 28,1; 262; and ot PI, 30,1: 264, See dso Sonneck, Early Opera 6
in Am., 11; and Landmark Map ReE. Key, H I : 983.
With the hdp of the cily's two fire-engines, first used on Dec. 6, 7
1731 (see Dec, 21, 1731), a fire is extinguished which destroys a
dwelUng-house and damages tbe one next to it.—N. Y. new» in
Boslon News-Letler, Jan. 6, 1732,
Cosby reports to the lords of trade that "the Inhabitants here i 3
are more lazy and unaciive than the world generaUy supposes, and
their manufactures extends no further than what is consumed in
their own Family's, a few course Lindsey woolseys Eor cloathing, and
Unnen for thdr own wear,"—JV. Y. Cd. Docs., V: 941.
Cosby advises the removal ot James Aleiander from the council "
of New York province, who, "during the President Van Dam's
Administration sway'd him in etexy thing that was irregular and
dnce has dog'd and perplexed everything with difficulty's that
rdated to the Crown," etc.-AJ. Y. Cd. Docs., V: 939, See The
Vindication of James Alexander, printed by Zenger, 1733 (error for
1734), i n N . Y . P u b . Library; also Aug, 28, 1735.
The colonies are taxed by the Sugar Act.—Slalules at lyrge, 25
6 Geo. U, Chap, 13. See dso May 17, 1733.

1733
Colonists under Oglethorpe arrive at Savannah, Ga., and start Feb.
a settlement there.
l
Gov. Cosby takes oath as chancellor, and opens the court of Mar.
ebancery.-Cd. Coun. Min,, 319,
9
A resolution is passed by the comraon council "that this Cor- 12
poralion wiU Lease a Piece ot Land lying at the lower End of the
Broadway fronting to the Fort, to some of the Inhabitanls of the
Said Broadway In Order to be Inclosed to make A BowUng Green
thereoE with WaUcs therdn, for the Beauty Sc Ornament of the Said
Sireet as weU as for the Recreation Sc delight ot the Inhabitants of
this City, leaving theStreet on each side thereof fifty foot In breadth
under such Covenants Conditions Sc Restrictions as to this Courl
shaU seem Elpedient."—M, C C , IV: 174,175. C/. June4, 1701;
April 6, 1733; May 27, 1747.
The common councii pays Aleiander Malcolm, master of the
public high school in New York City (Cd. Laws JV. Y., II: 813),
his first quarter's salary (£10); also Anthony Lamb, the first overseer oE the fire-engines, £ 3 , as his first quarterly sdary.—M, C, C ,
IV; 174,175. See May 6, 1731; May 5, 1737, Malcolm's school
formed the "germ" of Columbia University.—See Dec. 6, 1746;
Pratt, Annds of Public Education (1872), 124-25.
In a pelition to the common council, Anthony Rutgers states
that he has recently obtained "his Majestys Grant and Letters
Patent for the Swamp near tresh Water;" that he has "Caused the
Bmsh on a great part thereof to be Cut down;" and that he Intends
" to Clear the whole and drain the same, which when perfected, it is
beheved will greatly Contribute to the health of this City and dl
the Inhabitants Ihereof dwelling Contiguous thereunto," As he
"Cannot Effectually drain the same without laying bis drain inlo
Hudsons River as far as Low Water Mark," he asks the corporation
to permit him "to place such Drain from the Petitioners Land into
Hudsons River aforesaid as far as Low Water Mark, wilh Liberty to
Fence and Guard the Said D r d n agt the Violence of the Ice Sc
Storms So as to Render the same usefuU for the Purpose aforesaid."
The petition is granted, "Provided the same be no Slop or Detriment, or do not Incommode the Highway or Passage there, and that
the Petitioner do nol Exceed twenty Eoot in breadth in performing
tiie same."—M. C C , IV: 177-78; JV, Y. CoL Docs,, V: 960-62.
SeeDec, 1730; Sept. 18, 1734, ForRutgers'patent for the swamp
and Fresh Water Pond, see Dec, 31, 1733.
At some time belween April 6 and Dec. 31, 1733, Anthony
Rutgers built at Greenwich St., north ot Canal St., a bridge across
the drain which he constmcted this year lo carry off the water from
the Fresh Water Pond and the swamp adjoining. As shown in his
petition 10 the common council on April 6, he anlicipated the
king's grant oE Dec. 31. The bridge later became known as Lispenard's Bridge. On Sept. 13, 1786 (q,v.), the common council
ordered that It be rebuilt. See Landmark Map ReE. Key, U I : 916;
Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 442.
It is resolved by the common councU "that None ot the Lands
of this Corporation between High Water Mark and Low Water
Mark In Kips Bay and Turtle Bay be Granted by ibis Corporation
to any Person or Persons whomsoever: but that the same be Reserved Eor the Publick use and Benefitt of this Corporation, and all
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1733 the Inhabitants thereof; for the Harbouring ot Vessdls in the
Ap. 6 Winter time trading to this City."—.If. C C , IV: 178.
A committee of the common councU Is appointed "to lay out
the Ground at the lower End ot the Broadway near the Fort for
a Bowling Green, that they Ascertain the Dimensions thereof with
the breadth of tbe Streets on aU sides. That thesame be Leased to
Mr John Chambers M ' Peler Bayard and M^ Peler Jay for the
Term of Eleven years for the use aforesdd and not Otherwise,
under the Annual Rent oE A pepper Corn."—M. C C , IV: 179.
See March 12, 1733; Oct. i, 1734.
The foUowing account, derived whoUy Erom the Minutes of the
Common Council, is a condensed history of an effort for nearly
40 years to secure action by the city authorities loward building a
much-needed maiket-house. Certain freeholders and residents ot
the West Ward present a petition to the common coundl, stating
that "Greal Numbers oE Farmers and Olher Persons Erom tbe
Jersey side and up the North River do frequently Land (with their
Grain and Other Provisions for the Market) at Thurmans Slip
which is a Very Convenient Landing, but for want of a PubUck
Market House there they are Very often put to Considerable
Eipences and great Inconveniencys for Storing and Carrying thdr
Goods for Sale," etc. They ask the board's permission " t o Erect
and Build by Voluntary Contributions A Publick Market House in
some Convenient place in the said Slip." The permission is granted,
and a committee appointed " t o direct the same to be made and
Erected,"—M, C C , IV: 178-79. No further action was taken
until April 7, 1738, when anolher committee was appoinled "10
lay out the Ground for Erecting A Markelt at Thurraans Slip or
thereabouts," pursuant to the previous order. At the same time,
a petition of the inhabitanls of the West Ward asking leave 10 erect
a market-house "In the Bradway fronting lo Crown Street" was
rderred to the sarae committee.—Ibid., IV: 422-23. At the next
meeting of the board, April 13, 1738 {q,v,), the latter petition was
granted.—Ibid., IV: 423-24. But no actlofi was taken In regard
to a raarket-house at Thurroan's Slip, and on July 16, 1742, a
petition of John Thurman and others for permission to build one
there was rejected by the common councii, as was also one of Peter
Mesier and others to build one al Cortlandt's SUp.—Ibid., V: 56.
Nothing appears to have been attempted agdn to secure the erection of this market-house until Jan. 24, 1771, when Peter Mesier,
John Thurman, Jr., and others again petitioned that another
commitlee of the board be appoinled "to direct a place for Erecting
a publick Market in the West Ward of this City agreable to a former
order of the Corporation," Consideration on this was deterred
{ibid., VU: 261) until Sept. 12, 1771, when the prayer of the
petitioners was denied.—Ibid., VU; 312. O n O c t . 24, 1771, the
petition ot " a Considerable Number o£ Inhabitants of this City"
to tbe same effect was ldd over (ibid., VU: 324) until Oct, 28,
1771; at which time two olher petitions were subraitled, "each
Subscribed by a very Considerable Number of Inhabitants of this
City, the one praying leave to Erect a Market in the fidds, and the
other also praying leave to Erect a Market at the head of Maiden
Lane Street, on part oE the Ground forraerly occupied by Mr
Conora, at their own Expence." Consideration ot all three ot these
petitions was "deferred to some future Common Council."—Ibid.,
VU: 326. On Nov. 27,1771, a debate arose regarding "thePelition
oE John Thurman Junf and others, relative to Building a Market
at Mesiers Dodi," but the question whether their prayer should
be granted was once more decided in the negative.—Ibid., VU:
331-32.
This "Gordlan knot" of repeated objections was soon severed,
for, on Jan. 7, 1772, itis recorded in the Minutes that " M r Abraham
Mesier acquainted this Board, that himself and sundry others, who
were possessed of a Considerable Space of Ground at the North
River whereon a Building Intended as a Market house halh latdy
been Erected, were desirous of Conveying the sarae to the Corporation for a pubhc use." Consideration by the common coundl
was deferred (ibid., VU: 341), as was also, on March 26, a petition
of "sundry Inhabitants of the Out Ward" asking that "Leave may
be Given to erect a Market on Conaro's Lot in the Broadway"
(ibid., VU: 348); on March 31, 1772 (q.v.), the subject was
finally settied, atter 39 years, by tbe board's deciding that "other
Markets were Conceived necessary lo be Erected, . . . at the
North River Eicept [besides] the one lately Established by this
Board" (the Bear Market—see Aug, 19, 1771). They decided to
"Accept of the Building lately Erected by John Thurman Si others,
for the Use of the pubUck, and EsiabUsh the same as a publick Mar-
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ket House," and also lo give permission " to the sdd Petitioners Residing in the Out Ward, for leave it Lycence to Erect Sc Set up a
Market House on the aforesaid Lot of Ground,' formerly Occupied
by the said Mr Conaro Situate on the West Side of the Broadway
Street, in tiie West Ward of this City."—/iW., 'VU: 350-51.
The garden of Johannes Outraan, in John St. "on the West
Corner oE Gold-Street," is offered for sde by Benjarain D'harriette.
—NIY, Gaz., Apr. 9-16, 1733. "Outman's Garden" was one ot
the landmarks occasionally referred to in newspaper advertisements.
Cosby gives 10 the lords of trade reasons for his Intention to
remove Lewis Morris as chid-justiee. He refers to him as " a Man
under a generd dislike, not only for his want of probity but for his
delay of Justice his excessive pride and his oppression of tbe people."
He rdates instances 10 support this accusation. Araong these is his
maimer of conducting a case in equity, in which Cosby had sued Van
Dam for "half the Salary and perquisites from CoU: Montgomerie's
dealh." Cosby also criticises Lewis Morris, Jr., now a member
of the assembly, whom Montgoraerie had suspended frora the
councii.—N. Y. Col. Docs., V; 942-50. For Morris's answer, see
Aug. 23.
Parharaent passes an Importation Act, laying exorbitant duties
on all sugar, molasses, and mm imported into the colonies.
Bradford prints the following notice: "Run away, the 17th of
this Instant May, from the Printer hereof, an Apprentice Lad,
named James Parker, by Trade a Printer, aged about 19 years; he
Is of a fresh Complexion, with short yeUowish Hair, having on a
yellowish Bengali coat. Jacket and Breeches, lined wilh the same,
and has also taken with him a brown colour'd coarse Coat, with
flat Mettd Buttons, Two Frocks, Two Shirts, a Pair of strip'd
Ticken Jacket and Breeches. Whoever takes up and secures the
sdd Apprentice, so that his Master may have him again, shall have
Twenty SlilUings as a Reward, and aU reasonable Charges Paid by
WiUiam Bradford."-JV, Y. Gas., May 21,1733. The reward offered
was doubled in an advertisement published in Philadelphia a month
later.-.^m. Merc. (Phila.), June 21, 1733, Ten years later, in Jan.
1743 i.q-v.), a short tirae before Bradford's Gazelle suspended publication, Parker began lo publish an independent paper. The NewYork Weekly Post-Boy.
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Cortlandt Street is given to the city by private landowners. 25
Phillip and Frederick van Cortlandt, executors of the will ot Mrs,
Catharine Philipse, deceased; Abraham van Wyck and Jacobus
GoUel, executors of the will of -Andrew TeUer, deceased; Abraham
Mesier, and others, who own certain parcels of land belween Broadway and the Hudson River, declare in a petition to the coramon
coundl that they have staked out a new street, 40 feet wide, which
they have naraed Cortlandt Street, as more fuUy described in the
petition, and that il shall remain a public sireet. They ask that ttus
declaration may be recorded In the Minules of the coramon coundl.
The petition is granted, and the gift to the city is thus placed on
record.—M. C C , IV: 180-82. Cortiandt Street was regulated in
1755 {ibid,, VT: 21), and again in 1784 {M, C, C, MS., VIU; 84).
In 1913, the N . Y. supreme court sustained a contention that
the dty possesses at the present time only an easement in the land
called Cortlandt Street; and that, since the city does nol own the
land In fee, the defendant, an owner of property on this street,
was justified in refusing to pay a tax for the vault space which he
used in front of his building.—N. Y. Times, June i, 1913.
A reward Is offered for the return of a pair of gold sleeve-buttons 28
to "Mr. Todd next Door to the Coffee-house."—JV. Y. Gaz., May
21-28, 1733. Robert Todd's tavern stood at the present No. 101
Broad St,, and was favoured by the governour and his friends as a
place of entertainment. Numerous poUtical conferences, concerts,
and public banquets were held there during the next decade. In
Dec, 1749, Todd's tavem was taken over by Andrew Ramsay, who
had acquired the old Coffee House next door.—See Dec. 18, 1749.
Rev, Mr. Charlton is given permission " t o make A Key to the June
Library of this City for his own use, and noneOlhers, he promising
8
lo make a Catalogue of the Said Library, and properly to place the
Books therdn, thereby to Render tbe same more Easy to be found
and more usduU, he dso promising not to suffer any Books whatsoever to he taken from thence without the direction and Licence of
this Corporation."-Af. C. C , IV: 184, See June 27, 1729.
The coramon council appoints James Livingston and Francis
Maerschdck surveyors of the city, under an ordinance passed Nov.
18, 1731.—M.C.C, IV: 81-82; 183, The oath taken by them on
March 29, 1738, was the sarae as that prescribed in 1691 (q.v.).
—Ibid., TV: 418-19.
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The proprietors of a tract of land called Whilefidd, having
decided to partition the land, are notified to meet " a t the House
I ot Mr. Morgan in the Commons at New-York" on this date.—
N.Y,Gaz., Juiy 23-30,1733. Morgan was nol one of the patentees,
and in all probability had a pubUc-house, but its location is not
Cosby delivers to James de Lancey a commission appointing him
chief-justice in place of Lewis Morris.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 319. On
Aug. 27, Morris wrote to the lords of trade objecting 10 his removal
on the ground that Cosby had nol asked the advice of the council,
and on other constitutional and legal grounds. In this document he
described the manner in which New York governours, in Eormer
times, derived private profit while in office. He accused Cosby of
decUning lo make any grants of land "unless be comes in for one
third of them." He recommends the eslabllshment ot a "Court of
Eichequer with proper Officers for the management and disposition
of the King's lands and rents." Other charges agamst Cosby's
integrity and abUity were contained in Morris's plea. In a postscript, of Sept. I, he added that when the supersedeas was sent lo
him on Aug. 30, he was at his house, "about ten miles from New
York." He staled that be was Informed that bis removal from office
"created so great a dissatisfaction, that a more universal one was
never known in this part of the world." He submitted to the lords
of trade the query whether his "Patent under the Great Seale"
was not " tantamount" to the governour's right to displace him.—
JV. r . CoJ. J>oci., V: 951-55. See May 3, and Oct. 31, 1733. See
also the foho printed document entitled The Case of Lewis Morris,
Esq; Late Chief Justice if the Province of New York, Who was
Removed from the said Office by his Excellency William Cosby, Esq;
Governor of the said Province To be heard before ihe RlghlHonourable the Lords if the Commiltee of his Majesty's most Honourable
Privy Council, for Plamatlon Affairs (London, 1735), in N, Y.
Pub.Library.
To demonstrate the "Great Deference" which the corporation
of the city entertains of Gov. Cosby, the common council orders
that his brother, the Hon. Maj. Alexander Cosby, lieutenantgovemour of the garrison of Annapolis Royal, and Gov. Cosby's
son-in-law, Thomas Freeman, be presented with the freedom of the
city, with the seal of each freedom "Inclosed in A silver Box,
Guilt, with the Arms of this City Engraved thereon."—M. C. C ,
IV: 190.
The coromon council appoints a committee " t o give Publick
Notice that this Corporation will dispose of the Vacant Lolls in the
Swamp Commonly CaUed Beeckmans Swarap, and to Receive
Proposals of any Person or Persons who are willing to purchase the
same, and to Report upon what Terms this Corporation may Convenientiy dispose thereof for the Publick benefit."—M. C. C, TV:
190. On March 22, 1734, anolher comraittee was required " t o
Enquire into the Pretensions of the Heirs o£ M'' Jacob Ldsler to
tbe Swamp or any part thereof Commonly caUed Beeckmans
Swamp: and what will be the most proper Measures for this Corporation to take for the disposal ot those Lolls in the Said Swamp."
—Jbld.,TV: 207. OnJune29,l734,iliErcsolved"thattheSwamp
in Montgoraerie Ward within this City Commonly CaUed Seekmans Swamp or the Cripple Bush be Granted and Released to M''
Jacobus Roosevelt for the Consideration oE two hundred pounds
(Including One hundred pounds he hath already paid to this Corporation for ten Lotts, A part thereof, some years ago, for which he
had no deed or Conveyance) and that tbe same be Granted unto
him and his Heirs and Assigns for Ever (that Is to Say) all the Right
Title and Interest which this Corporation hath lo the Said Swamp
and not Otherwise, without any Other Warranty, and that the
Mayor Execute A Grant and Rdease for the same under the seal
of this Corporation."—Ibid., TV: 211. The grant was made on
July 20.—Liber Deeds, B: 151. See also the Landraark Map Ref,
Key, III: 967,
Cosby reports to the lords ot trade regarding the acts of assembly
passed al the last session. Among these Is one (see Oct. 14, 1732)
"tor confirming the charter granted 10 the City ot New York by
Govr Montgoroerie." He explains that "By this Charter are
granted all the Islands near and round his Majesties Garrison here,
the soil of the East River, as Ear as low water mark and extending
in length to the ulraost lirails of the Island whereby his Majesty's
prerogative & interest may be in danger of suffering, and his ships
stationed here under a necessity of becoming petitioners to the
Corporation for a convenient place to careen or refill; for this
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Charter having granted the Corporation all the Islands as weU near Aug.
and round as before the Fort which lay commodious for the security 29
and defence of it, in case of any emptions, was as I concdve a lodging too great a power In them. In case of any necessity, and by so
much a lessening oE the King's prerogative." Cosby stales that he
was "surprised Into an assent lo this Act" of assembly confirming
the charter, as the document was shown to him so soon after his
arrival. He is having the charter, which consists ot " a vast number
of Skins of Parchment," copied, and will send the copy to the lords.
Meanwhile, he asks that the lords will take no action regarding the
act ot confirmation, until they hear Erom hira.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., V;
956-57, More than a year later, on Dec. 7, 1734, Cosby sent to tbe
lords a copy of the charter.—N. Y. Cot. Docs,, Vl: 24.
Certain property was advertised to be sold on this day " a t the
Exchange in Broad-street," al public vendue, by "the Vendue
Master of New-Yotk."—JV, Y, Gax,, Sept, 3-10, 1733, One of the
principal uses of this building Is here Indicated,
An advertisement Eor the sale of "Household Goods" is pubfished by "Mr. George Talbot, next Door lo the Play-House."—
N. Y. Gaz., Oct. 8-15, 1733. Other references to Talbot in the
newspapers fail to reveal the location of this "Play-House."-—Cf.
description of PI. 30,1; 264.
Cosby, in an address lo the legislative council, says: " T h e season of the year being So far advanc'd I shal! only at this tirae
recomend to your consideration a thorrow repair ot the Barracks in
this ffort. The work has been allready begun on some ot them and a
moderate expense may ffinish it Sc raake them usefull Eor raany
years."—your. Leg. Coun., I: 626; Assemb. Jour., 1: 649, 653.
But see Sept, 2, 1737,
The "late Chief Justice [Lewis Morris, who was succeeded by
James DeLancey on Aug. 23—Cal. Coun. Min., 319], but new
Representative for the County oE Wheslchesler, landed in this
City, . . . at the Ferry-stairs: On His landing He was saluted by
a general Fire of the Guns from the Merchants Vessels lying in the
Road; and was receiv'd hy great Numbers of the most considerable
Merchants and Inhabitanls of this City, and by them with loud
Aciamations of the People as he waUt'd the Streets, conducted to the
Black Horse Tavern (see Oct. 29, 1727], where a handsome Entertainraent was prepar'd for Him, al the Charge oE the Gentlemen
who received Him; and in the Middle ot one Side ot the Room, was
fix'd a Tabulet with golden Capltds, KING GEORGE, LIBERTY
and LAW."—N. Y. Jour., Nov. 5, 1733. This popular demonstration in Morris's favour appears lo be strong evidence ot that general
dissatisfaction at his removal trom office which he referred to in his
letter to the lords of trade on Aug. 13 {q.v.),
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A table, costing £27:9, is made for the assemhly-toom.—Assemb.
"
Jour., I: 653. The high cost would indicate a large mahogany table.
The legislature repeals so rauch of the act of 1699 (concerning Nov.
extravagant grants) as concerns the Swamp which is on the west of
I
the Fresh Water Pond, thus enabling the Swamp to be acquhed by
some individual by governraent granl, and drained. It has becorae a
nuisance for want of draining.—Co/. Laws JV. Y., I I : 823. This
validates the patent to this property, already granted to Anthony
Rutgers.—See April 6,1733; and for history of the title see Dec, 1730, SeeA.
John Peler Zenger begins the pubUcation of The New-York
5
Weekly Journal, the second newspaper printed in the city, Bradford's Gazette (see Nov, i, 1725) being the first. A copy of the first
issue of the Journd, bearing this date. Is in the N . Y. Pub. Library.
During the adrainistration of Gov. Cosby, both papers were used as
political organs, the Journal by the popular party, the Gazelle by
the court faction. Almost every issue ot the Journal contained
infiammatory writings, sometimes in the shape ot letters addressed
lo the editor, and again in the form of dialogues which some correspondents claimed lo have overheard, all being but thinly disguised attacks upon the governour and his friends (see July 21).
These articles brought forth severe denunciations from those who
were loyal to the governour, and their feelings found expression in
the columns of Bradford's Gazelle (see March 4, 1734). In the
autumn of 1734, Zenger's attacks increased in violence, and finally
led to the arrest of the printer on the charge of libel (see Nov. 17,
1734). After his acquittal, he continued his paper until his death in
1748, after which his widow, and later his son, conducted It tor four
years longer.—Antiquarian Soc. Collections, VT: 99-103. See also
Bibhography, Vol, V; A brief Narrative ef the Case and Tryal
of John Peter Zenger, Printer oftheNew-York weekly Journd (first
ed., 1736; and Rutherfurd, John Peler Zenger.

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
5
An advertisement reads: " T o be Run Eor, on the Course at
. New York, the 8ih oE this Month, a Purse upwards of 4I. value, by
; any Horse, Mare or Gelding carrying 12 Stone, and paying 5s.
entrance, which entrance Money is to be given lo the second Horse,
unless distanced."—JV. I". Gaz., Nov. 5, 1733. The "Course al
New York" was probably ihe Bowery Road, there being no other
special race-track ot record at that time. See Nov, 21, 1716; but
cf. Oct. 13, 1736, where il Is evident the spectators were accommodated in a field.
}
It is resolved by the common council "that all the Great Guns
which lye upon the Lolls of Ground latdy sold hy this Corporation
on the West Side ot the Great Dock be forthwith Removed from
ihence into the Pasture belonging lo the Fort," and a committee is
appointed " t o see the same performed wilh the leave of the Capf
General,"—M, C C , IV: 201.
j
Thomas Wdch, from London, advertises "very good Entertainraent tor Man and Horse" al his tavem, the "Coach and Horses,
in tbe Broad-way."-JV. Y, Jour., Nov. 26, 1733. This is the only
reference found to this tavern.
"Fire Indians" aid the inhabitanls In extinguishing a fire in the
1 dwelling of one Gerardus Comfort, a cooper.—N. Y. Gaz., Dec. 1017, 1733.
;
Lewis Morris writes to the lords of trade regarding Cosby that
" n o Man was ever so universally hated as he Is," He asks that
Cosby be recaUed "tor the safely ot the Inhabilants of this Province."—JV, Y. Col. Does,, V: 957-59. See Aug, 29,
Rip van Dam (who was president of the govemour's coundl
until dismissed by Cosby, Nov. 24, 1735) delivers to Gov. Cosby
34 articles of complaint against the govemour. These articles
charge Cosby with performing certain acts beyond the lirails ot his
instructions, and acting in various instances in an overbearing and
unjust manner. Tbe governour's councU sent a reply 10 these
complaints, on Dec. 17, lo the Duke ot Newcastle, the king's secretary of state, ddending Cosby and accusing Van Dam of devising
" a labarynth of detestable falsehoods."—JV. Y, Col, Docs,, V:
975-85. See June 19, 1734. For a connected account of the
controversy thereby provoked, and of its consequences, see Afan.
Com. Coun, (1865), 723 (( seq.
Observations are published concerning the defence of the dty
against invasion. "As a war Is Ukely 10 break out, and the Rumours
thereof dally increase," the writer believes the cily should nol
trust "too rauch on out Number of Men, and carelessly saying. No
Fear, no Fear;" but that batteries should be erected at Sandy
Hook, Coney Island, both sides ot the Narrows, and other strategical points in and around the city. To raan these works, all the
train-bands ot the adjacent towns should be required " t o repair
thither well-armed;" the forces from Queen's County and eastward to leave thdr boats at Kip's Bay, and those trom Bergen
County at "Grinage" (Greenwich). Everyone is urged " l o lay
aside aU private Views, Partyships and Divisions . , . and dedare
for a stout and resolute Resistance," Instead of paying a heavy
ramsom tor the city. It is preferable lo strengthen the defences, in
order to remain " a free and happy People."—JV. Y, Gax., Dec. 31,
1733. See also June 10, 1734,
Anthony Rutgers receives a patent from the King George II
for " a certain swarap and fresh pond, called the Fresh Water, and
adjacent lo the King's Farm, forraerly called the Duke's Farm, on
the Island Manhattan, beginning at a stake set in the ground on
the south side oE the said pond, and al the north-east corner oE the
land belonging lo WiUiam Merritt; thence it rangclh along the
soulh side of the said swamp and pond, by the upland to the beach
on the east side of Hudson's River; so along the beach lo the upland; thence crossing a small gut oE said swarap lo the land on the
east side thereof; thence by the said land as it runs, to the east
dde of the tan-yard; and thence to the place where It begun."—
Liber Patents, XI: 127 (Aibany). The swamp and Eresh water
included about 70 acres. Judge Hoffman {Estate and Rights of ihe
Corporation of the Clly ofN. Y., 189) says "there is no doubt the
grant took in the strip west oE the Calk Hook and down to near
Duane, east of that part of the Dominie's Bowery." In the Bancker
collection (boi G), in N. Y. Pub, Library, is " a Plan of a proposed
alteration of Boundary between the Church Land and the Land
belonging to M!" Anthony Rutgers."
The history ot the grant to Anthony Rutgers is singular. An
order of the privy council, issued Aug. 12, 1731, empowered Gov.
Cosby to grant a patent to the swamp and fresh pond. Hoffman
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op. cit. observes this and states that he finds no granl made by the
governour at this rime. Nevertheless, a petition ot Anthony Rutgers, April 6, 1733 {q.v.) aUeged that he had "lately Obtained his
Majestys Grant and Letters Patent for the Swamp near fresh
Water." Yet the grant from the governour and council is dated
Dec. 16, 1733 In Cal. Coun. Min., 320; and the date of the royal
patent is actuaUy 15 days later. Froro 1731, Rutgers evidenriy
assumed that the swarap and pond had been granted lo him. For
much interesting data upon this confused subject, see Hoffman,
op.clt.,1: 121-26; I I : 189-91. For the copy of an act permitling
the grant ot the pond and swamp to Rutgers, see Land Papers, XI:
73; and for the warrant for a patent, see ibid., XI: 77. For the
rdease ot the right to the land under water, eiecuted in 1791 by the
heirs of Anthony Rutgers, see May 13 and Sept. 29, 1791. See also
descriptions of Frontispiece II, and PI. 83-b, III: 540, 560-61; and
Landmark Map R d . Key, III: 947, 965,
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31

1734
"The year 1733-34 passed on with Uttle peace for New-York, —
The Eear oE the French and Indians stiU hung over tbe colony,
trade was declining, several famiUes emigrated lo New Jersey,
the assembly was adjourned, not to meet again until April, 1734-"—
From "WiUiara Cosby and the Freedom of the Press," in Wilson's

Mem-Hlst.ofN.Y.,lh 236.
Probably in this year, WiUiam Bradford published " A New Map
of the Harbour oENew York, by a late Survey," showing Manhaltan
Island, the upper and lower bays, and the surrounding country, as
weU as the principd sand-banks, soundings, e l c The only known
copy of this plan Is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Ph 29.
Cosby issues an "Account staled," printed by Bradford, showing the need oE devdoping the merchant marine of tbe province,
as expressed In his address to the asserably.—See original broadddc
or folder In N . Y. Pub. Library.
A belfry is constructed above the low lower of the Dutch
Church at Harlem, to contain the bell, cast this year al Amsterdam,
—See inscription on tbe bell, which is in use at present in the edifice
al the north-west corner of Lenox Ave. and 123d St. See dso Tilton, Reformed Low Dulch Church ofHarlem, 43-45; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 935.
The birthday of Frederic, Prince ot Wales, is celebrated with
the usual demonstrations, and described in detail in the newspaper
report,—JV. Y. Gaz., Jan. 21-28, 1734.
"There is now preparing Eor the Press, a list ot the Names o£
those Gentlemen, who by thdr Words and Actions do profess the
Belief of that modern Doctrine, of keeping In with Governors upon
any terms In order to prevent the People, on a new Choice of Representatives in General Assembly, from trusting their Uberties in such
hands."—Ai". Y. Jour., Jan. 21, 1734.
An appeal Is addressed to Cosby, beginning: "We the Grand
Inquest tor our Sovereign Lord the King, and the Body ot the City
and County of New-York, . . . " Il appears lo be a combined
address from a commission of inquiry and the dty magistrates, who
stale: "That from the various Accounts we have lately had by the
publick Papers oE the Armaments and MiUtary Preparations which
for some Tirae past have been making by several of the States and
Powers in Europe, We are apprehensive the Consequences thereoE
raay terminate in War . . . " They wish lo discourage and oppose
"any Naval Attempt that might be raade against us." They
therdore ask "that such proper and seasonable Care may speedily
be taken to Eorrify this City (the MetropoUs of this Province) as
may most conduce to His Majesty's Honour, and the Safety of his
People . . . " Cosby replied next day that he had received no
eipress trom England, such as is usuaUy sent "Upon the least Surnuse of a War." He cannot iearn that any ot the governours have
received any. Nevertheless, he says, " I wiU employ my Immediate
Thoughts to consider such effectual Measures, that no Time may be
lost when it is proper, to put them in Practice for the Security, Ease
and Protection of you aU , . ."—N.I*.Gas., Jan, 21-28, 1734.
A negro Is burnt alive at New York, in accordance with the
sentence of a justice's court, for two attempted assaults upon
women,—.V, Y. Gaz., Jan. 21-28, 1734.
Al about midnight of this Friday, a letter is found under the
door ot James Alexander's house, "threatening him and his family
with destruction, If a most villainous demand," thereby made, is
not complied with. On Feb. 15, the govemour's council ordered
that a proclamation be issued to discover the perpetrator. Such
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( proclamation, signed by Cosby, dated Feb. 19, and offering a
Duke, In this noted region the activity of the trade, beEore the Apr.
. reward of £50 to anyone who should discover the author ot the
Revolution, accumulated vast mounds of tan, where the boys oE the 22
letter, or his accomplice, was pubUshed.—Cd. Coun. Min., 320;
neighborhood waged mimic battles behind redoubts of that material,
N. Y. Gaz., Feb. 18-25, '734- O " March 4, "Fra, Harrison"
spiked with horns trom the tan-yards. Olher tanners pursued their
pubUshed an indignant denial of the authorship ot the leiter, which
occupation outside the d t y palisades, on the southern borders o£ the
bad been charged to hira; and, on March 11, an advertisement
'Collect' or Fresh-water Pond, near the junction of the present
announced the publication of the report of a committee ot the
Centre and Pearl streets."-Bishop, Hist, ef Am. Manufactures
council regarding the episode.—N. Y. Gaz., Feb. 25-Mar. 4, and from 1608 to i860, I: 441-42.
March 4-11, 1734,
The members leave the asserably chamber and go to the council 25
(
The "Hum-dmm-Club" is spoken of in an attack on Zenger by
chamber, at Gov, Cosby's request, as is customary, to hear his
speech at the opening of the session. The encouragement oE trade
a correspondent in Bradford's Gazette. "The Govemour," he says,
is his first topic. He points out causes of the decay of trade. The
"was nol at the Hum-drura-Club of this Cily on Friday Night last;
principal one is that neighbours, the Bermudians especially, have
but was pleased to Honour the worthy Gentlemen of that Club with
his Company on Saturday was ]sic] Sevennight, and last Saturday become the common carriers for this province. Thereby, "not only
building, which Is a vast Advantage to a Country, is discouraged,
Night."-JV. Y. Gaz., Jan. 28-Feb. 4, 1734. Again, on March 25,
and almost wholly disused; Artificers without Imploy, . . . and
a correspondent who signed himselt "Peler Scheme" said that he
no Prospect before them, but eitream Poverty, or a forsaking thdr
often frequented the "Coffee-house, to take an Hitt at Back GamCountry; but likewise vast Sums ot Money are yearly carried out
mon," where he heard the sentiments of the "Courtiers," as Zenger
of the Province by Strangers, who, . . . spend hardly any Thing
termed them; and also that be conversed with the govemour and
even for thdr daily Subsistence while here, nor Import any Thing
the "Courtiers,"sometimes at the"Huradmra," and sometimes at
usdul or profitable inlo it,"
, "the Tort."—Ibid., March 18-25, •734!
A leiter Is published regarding the increase in the number of
Another cause of the decay of trade Is the want of strict inspecbeggars in New York. The example of ndghbouring provinces is
tion of flour, " the staple Commodity of the Country." The object
dted, where beggars are forced to work to maintdn themsdves,
of such inspection is lo prevent the exportation ot any eicept such
"which perhaps may be the Reason of so many Straglers coming
as Is equal "in Goodness" to the best that Is eiported from ndgharaong us, finding they may here be maintained wilhout bdng
bouring provinces, whose flour has gained a reputation superior to
punished for Sloathfulness," The writer recommends the budding
that ot New York because of " ihe wholesome Laws they have made
of workhouses. "And if stately BuUdings could not be accomto prevent Frauds and Abuses."
plished, less might answer the End for a Time; and bdng thus
Cosby therefore recomraends the passage of laws for the enprovided with Conveniences necessary, the Overseers of the Poor
couragement ot building and navigation, " b y laying a Duty oE
would be able (at 3 cheap Rate) to provide and take Care of the
Tonnage" upon those who supplant ihis province in navigation;
Helpless, to leach the Sloathful Industry, the Disobedient and
and laws Eor flour inspection, 10 prevent frauds in bolting. These
stragllng Vagabonds lo punish. And by these Means, in a few
laws, he dedares, will "give Lite to the expiring Hopes of your Ship
Years, save more Money to the City than those Buildings would
Carpenters and other Tradesmen; recaU thdr unwilUng Resolutions
cost."-JV. r . G(i2., Feb. 11-18, 1734.
lo depart the Province, and encourage others to come into it; fill
your Harbours wilh Vessels of your own. Inspire the Youth with
A contributor to Bradford's paper thinks the only excuse Eor
warm IncUnations lo become Scaraen; and, by giving new Vigour
[ allowing Zenger to continue is the "Consideration ot giving him
to a declining Trade, fill your Country with Riches, and spread its
Rope enough." False, malicious, UbeUous, licentious, scurrilous,
Reputation Ear and wide."
vimlent, seditious—are some of the adjectives used to describe his
Journat.'-N. Y, Gaz,, March 4, 1734.
He dso recoramends the protection ot the harbour and town of
New York, and the frontiers; "nor is any Time so fit to guard
Zenger "Intends to remove to Broad-Street near the upper End
against our future Enemies, as a Time oE Peace." He advises the
of the Long Bridge."—W. y. Jour., March 11, 1734.
assembly " to give a sufficient Sum tor the Erecting o£ a Battery al
Mohawk sachems come bdore the governour and council at
the Point of Rocks by Whitehdl," and new forts at Albany and
New York. They express regret that Gov. Cosby did not bring his
Schenectady. For these purposes he has drawn plans, and made
family to America,^Ca/. Coun. Min., 321. See, however, Aug. 27.
an estimate ot the expense, whichhe will order laid beEore the
I
"These are to give notice, that Arthur Browne now plyes in a
assembly. He advises also that the management of the money
boat, betwixt New York and South River, in New Jersey. If any
be put into "honest and frugal Hands," and a strict account
gentlemen or Merchants have any goods to send lo AlUns-Town,
required.
BurUngton, or'Philadelphia, he will carry such goods to South
River as cheap as is usually paid for carrying to Amboy or New
He ded res also that the burden of duties now laid upon trade
Bmnswick. And frora South River, Samuel Rogers, of Allins-Town,
may be eased " by an Imposition on some other Parts better able to
will carry such goods for one Earthing per pound to Burden's Landbear il, or on soraethlng that raay nol at all affect Trade." He
ing, in which he wiU convey goods at the price they have for carriage
suggests a duty "upon Paper lo be used in the Law, and in aU Conof goods from Burhngton to Philadelphia. The sdd Arthur
veyances and Deeds of every Denomination,"
Browne will be al New York once a week, if wind and weather perHe points out the disadvantages "that attend the too great
mits, and come to the Old slip. Enquire of the printer hereof."—•
Importation oE Negroes and Convicts;" also that provision should
N. Y. Gaz., April 8, 1734.
be made to supply the Six Nations of Indians with smiths and
proper tools 10 mend tbdr arms. The French "not only do that,
Bradford, the printer oE the Gazelle, has just moved " t o the
but constantly send sorae Men of Art and Inlerest to reside among
House where the Brasier lately dwelt, in Hanover Square, over
them, fumished wilh Brandy, Lead and Powder, which they give
agdnst Capt, Walton's."—N. Y. Gaz., April 8-15, 1734, He
from Time to Time to the Indians, whereby they ingratiate themmoved again, April 25, 1737 (q.v.).
selves with them, and aUenaie their Affections from us." It is
The development oE the city in the vicinity of Beeckman's
"our
Interest," he says, "to defeat the Attempts oE the French
Swamp, which was granted to Jacobus Roosevelt on Sept. 5, 1728
by the like Arts, and to preserve the Friendship ot the six Nations
(q.v.), begins by the more active sde of building lots; 18 lots
though at a greater Expence,"
fronting "the street that leads from Smith's Fly to the Fresh
Water," bounded in part by "the Swamp or Tan Yards" and
Cosby promises his concurrence in the enactment of any other
"Skinner Street," are offered for sale.—N, Y, Jour., April 22, 1734.
laws for tbe defence of the province, the advancement of trade, the
On June 10, 22 lots in the sarae locality were advertised.—Ibid.,
encouragement of husbandry, or for promoting manufactures,
June 10, 1734. On July 20 (g.TJ.), the city made additional grants in
arts, and sciences.—Assemb. Jour., I: 654; Jour. Leg. Coun.,
the Swamp itself to Jacobus Roosevdt,—Liber Deeds, B: 151, See
also Aug. 24, 1733.
On April 29, Mr. Morris, the deputy secretary, presented to the
Several acres of the "Swamp" had been acquired by Jacobus
house the governour's plans, and his estimate of the eipense tor
Roosevelt. "Having been divided by the purchaser into lots, they
fortifications. The proposed battery al Whitehall is estimated at
were principally taken by the tanners, who occupied much of the
about £12,000.—Ibid., I: 655. A later estimate (May 4), placed il
entire space included between Cliff and Gold and Ferry and Frankat£ii,oio.—Jiid., I: 657. See alsoOct, 28, 1734, where thename
ford streets, and tbe north side of Franktord between Cliff and
"Copsie" is applied to tbe same locahty.
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1734
A "Committee of Grievances" is appointed by the assembly to
Apr. meet every Thursday, " a t the House of Mr. John De Honeur, In
26 the City oE New-York."—Assemb. Jour., 1: 655.
May
After repeated announcement, beginning March II, of his
13 intention " t o remove to Broad-Street near the upper End of the
Long Bridge," Zenger states in his isssue ot this date that he "is
removed."—N. Y. Jour., May 13, 1734.
21
The city's method of extending its boundaries by filling in the
water front around the lower end of the Island Is weU illustrated
in the laying out and development of Water Sireet in the vidnity
of the great dock. The coramon council orders "that the Putchasers oE the Water Lotts fronting the Dock Street Wharfe be
Obliged to lay Erect and build a Wharfe of twenty five fool part of
the Street or Wharfe of forty fool neil lo the East River In Sii
years and 10 finish the Said Street of forty foot in twelve years,"-—
M . C . C , I V : 208, OnSept, 30, i734,itwasordered "that twenty
toot of Ground on the West Side of the Lolt ot Ground ot Anthony
Rutgers ESqf which he lately purchased oE this Corporation
between the Great Dock and Whitehall, be Idt to make A Street or
Wharfe thereon by the Sdd Anthony Rutgers fronting to the Slip
to be left there."—Ibid., TV: 220. On Oct. 3, 1734, there was
entered in the MiMures a petition from Stephen deLancey, Anthony
Rutgers, John Moore, and Robert Livingston, Jr., stating that
they had lately purchased six lots, four of which were situated on the
west side of the great dock belween Whitehall Sireet and the East
River, "fronting to a New Street to be made and laid out of forty
foot wide to Run along the East River or Harbour, and in the Rear
Northerly by WhitehaU Street," as shown by their respective
grants on record in the lown derk's office. This petition further
recited that on one of these four lots "Very Considerable BuUdings
and Improvements" had been made, and that "further Improvements for the Conveniency of Trade Navigation Se Commerce and
Enlarging this City in Buildings and Inhabilants" were "Speedily
Intended." It was therefore thdr desire that they might not afterward " be Debarred or Deprived of the Benefit of the East River or
Harbour," and they asked that the corporation would grant to
thera, " a n d l o their Heirs and Assigns for Ever," 245 feel of ground
"to be gained out of the Said East River," fronting their purchases,
together with the right to profit from the wharfs to be made on the
river front, "with all Cranes Stdrs and landing places lo be made
thereon." They offered on their part to make a street 40 feet in
width fronting thdr lots, "and at the Outward part of the Said
245 feet of Ground in the East River or Harbour al their own
further Expence will leave Another good and sufficient Street or
Wharfe of forty fool in breadth" as the city surveyors should
direct, completing "the Said Slreets" on or before March 23, 1746,
and maintaining them "in good and sufficient Repdr for Ever,"
il being understood that these should "Remain Publick Streets and
Highways Eor Ever." The petition was granted by the common
council " al the yearly Rent of Eighteen pence ^ Eoot, in the front
ot each Lott, and that Mr Moore make A Wharfe or Street, the
whole length of his Lott on the East side thereof ot twenty foot at
least in breadth and that MT Rutgers make A Wharfe or Street
twenty foot in breadth on the West Side of his Lott at their Own
proper Cost and Charge." It was ordered that the mayor execute
the grants "for the same four Water Lolls," and that the yearly
rent be payable March 15, "Coramonly Called Lady T>ay."—^Ibid.,
XV: 224-26; and see City Grants, Liber B, 234-60, Regarding the
further developraent of the street along East River, see M, C. C,
TV: 328. Il received the name of Water Street in 171,6.—Ibid.,
IV: 331. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 1011. Water
lots, granted in 1734 between Old Slip and Coenties SUp, are
shown on Map No. 137 (made In 1771), now in Bureau of Topography, Dept. of Public Works.
28
An ordinance is proclaimed, by order of the common council,

for preserving the fish in Fresh Water Pond. It provides "that if
any Person or Persons whatsoever do, trom henceforth presuroe to
put, place or Cast into the Pond, Commonly CaUed fresh-Water
Pond, belonging to this Corporation, any Hoop-Net, Draw-net,
Purse-net, Casting-net, Cod-net, Bley-net, or any Olher Net or
Nets whatsoever, and shaU take and Catch any of the fish within
the Said Pood, therewith, or by any Olher Engine, Machine,
Arts, Ways or means whatsoever Other than by Angling, with
Angle Rod, Hook and Line only;" he shall be required to pay
a fine of 20 shillings.—M. C. C., TV: 209-10. This appears lo
be the first raunidpal ordinance for the protection of "fish and
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game." For the dty's first "closed season" ordinance,
.4, iTSSCapl. Michael Thodey Is given permission by the
coundl " t o make use of the Rope Walk without Spring Garden
Gale lately In the Occupation of John searle deceased and John
Pintard," at 50 shillings a year, "during the pleasure of this Corporation."—M. C. C., TV: 209. See Jan. 27, 1726.
WilUam Smith, counscllor-at-law, delivers an opinion to the
general assembly to show "That no Court of Equity can lawfully
have any Being or Authority wllhin this Colony, without Consent in
Generd-Assembly: Whence it is interred. That the Court oE Equity
lately erected in the Supream-Court, by Ordinance of Governor
and Council, without Consent io Generd Assembly; Is not a lawful
Court. . . ."—N. Y. Gaz,, Sept. 16-23, J7J1- ^^^ 'J^'* ^^'
Smiih'sO pinion Humbly Offered lo ihe Generd Assembly of the Colony
ofNew York, One [on] ihe Seventh of June, 1734, At their Request.
Occasion'd by sundry Petitions of the Inhabilants of the City of NewYork . . . praying an Establishment of Courts if Justice within the
said Colony by Act of the Legislature. (N. Y., 1734). Bound vrith this
Is Mr. Murray'sO pinion Retatinglo the Courts of Justice in the Colony
of New-York; Delivered 10 iheGenerd Assembly of ihe said Colony, at
their Request, the I2lh of June, 1734, both documents being printed
by Bradford. Copies are owned by the N . Y. Hist. Soc.
The justices of the peace and the vestrymen ot the dty ask the
assembly tor leave to bring in a biU for the " better Relief and Maintenance of the Poor in the said City."—^iiemfc. Jour., 1: 663.
Referring to the subject of defence which is under generd discussion, a letter lo the press states: " M r Bradford's Writers . . ,
have told the World, how packed and unprovided we are, and what
greal Advantage and Profits an Enemy has a chance to get by coming here."—jV. Y. Jour., June 10, 1734.
The king's accession to the crown is celebrated. At noon, "the
Gentlemen of the Council, Assembly, and the City" wait on the
govemour at the fort; and drink the health of the king and queen,
the royal family, and the Prince and Princess ot Orange, "under the
Discharge of the Cannon;" the "regular Troops, in their new
Cloathing, aU the while standing under Arms, who made a fine
Appearance." Afterwards, the governour, attended by the same
assemblage, "went into the Fidd, and review'd the Mihtia ot the
City drawn up there, and express'd great Satisfaction al their Order,
Discipline, and Appearance, and was pleased to order 12 Barrels of
Beer lo be distributed among thera to drink their Majesiies and the
Royal Heailhs."—JV, Y. Gaz., June 17, 1734,
Cosby, In a report to the lords of trade, reviews the arguments in
his case agdnst Van Dara, which led lo his dismissing chieE-justlce
Morris (see Nov, 14, 1732); and he sends them a copy oE Morris's
argument and opinion which the latter had printed and circulated,
this bdng a tract entitled The Opinion and Argument of the Chief
Justice of New York, concerning the Jurisdiction of the Supreme
Coun (printed and sold by Zenger, 1733). Cosby also slates that
Monis expressed "his open and implacable malace" against him
"inEdse and scandalous Ubels printed inZengers Joumal." Cosby
gives his reasons al length for removing Chief-Justice Morris. The
question involved is whether there shaU be, by Cosby's appointment,
an equity branch of the court oE exchequer. Tbe people have a
greal disUke tor such a court.-JV. Y. Cd. Docs., 'Vl: 4-14. See,
Eurther, ibid., VI: 20-24,
The biU oE Daniel Gautler, amounting to £37:19:5, for building
the additional room in the dty hall for tbe assembly (see Sept. 26,
173a) is audited.—.4ij(mt. Jour,, I: 668, On July 13, a warrant
was issued to pay him.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 321. (Note that the date
"1733" on pp. 321 and J22 ot the Cd.Coun. Min. is a misprint for
1734O
The legislature passes an act to lay a duty on the tonnage ot all
vessels trading In the colony of New York, excepting vessds built
here; also an act to prescribe rates to be charged tor the use of the
wharf cdled Burnet's Key, The same schedule of rates Is to apply
to the wharves east of Burnet's Key as far as Mdden Lane Slip, but
is not 10 affect the wharves belonging to the city.—Col. Laws N. Y.,
U: 843,847-49! and see April 25. Commenting on this act, Cosby
stated on June 10, 1735, that the owners of Burnet's Key had
"carry'd it a considerable way into the water whereby almost any
of our Vessels can carrean there wilh more ease and less elpence
. , . than they formerly used lo do by hulks when riding at anchor
in the River."—N. Y. CoL Docs.. VI: 29. Burnet's Key is shown on
Pis. 26, 27, and 27-A, Vol. I.
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A provincial act is passed granting "Quakers residing within
this Collony The Same priviledges Benefits Sc Indulgences as by the
Laws Sc Statutes now remaining of force in . . . England The
people ot That Denomination are intituled unto within those
Dominions."-Co/. LawsN. Y., II; 828-30.
I
Capl. Robert Long, commander of "his Majestys Ship SeaEord
the Station ship of War for this Colony," having represented to
the common council "that the Hulk whereby his Majestys ships
used to Careen hy. Is Sunk and broke to pieces in Turtle Bay,"
proposes that, if the city will grant lo him and his hdrs and assigns
forever "A Small piece of Ground on the soulh West Side of Turtie
Bay, only, froro high Water Mark fifty foot into the River," he
will erect thereon at bis own eipense a wharf "Convenient for his
Majestys Ships to Careen al," and "Rcroove the Ruins of the
HuUc aforesaid and such Other Wrecks which lye sunk wiihin the
said Turtle Bay," the object being to make the bay "more usefull
and Commodious Eor the Sheltering of A Ear greater Nuraber of
Shiping therein," and more especiaUy lo secure them io winter
frora " the driving Ice in the River." The common council resolves
lo granl such land (the description of which is entered in detail In
the Minutes), with the understanding that he will erect the wharf
before July I, 1735, that he wiU also erect and keep in repdr a
"Convenient pair of landing Stairs of Six Eoot wide, free for all
Persons to Come to and land al the sarae al or Near the North
West Corner;" and he is given authority for himselt and his heirs
and assigns to "Receive such sum or sums of Money for such loading, unloading or Careening at, or by the said Wharie as shall be
Reasonable."—M. C C , IV: 212-14. The grant was made Oct,
12, 1734.—Ci/y Granls, Liber B : 263. See Oct. 8.
:

Bradford advertises The Nrw-England Coasting Pilot, from
Sandy-Point of New-York unto Cape Canfo (or Canso) InNova Scoila
. . ., by Capt. Cyprian Southack,—N. Y. Gaz., July 1, 1734.
Besiavaer's Crippdbusch, or Beekman's Swamp, is granted to
Jacobus Roosevelt by the city.—Liber Clly Grams, B: 151 (comptroller's office). This tract, represented on numerous early maps as
a piece of swampy land, lay between the present Frankfort, Spmce,
Gold, and CUff Sts., and is traversed to-day by Jacob and Ferry
Sts. I t became known later as "The Swarap," and is so spoken of
to-day, colloquially. The tanning and leather interests of NewYork
have never entirely abandoned this locality. See Sept. 10, 1686;
Sept. 5, 1728.
The city grants lo Cornelius van Home a lot extending Erom
the Dock Street wharf 400 feet into the East River, with the obUgation that he shaU increase by 15 feet the width of Dock (later
Water) Street at tbe upper end of his lol and make another wharf
or street (South Street) 40 feet in width 200 Eeel farther into the
East River. This is the first conveyance ot a water lot In which the
dly charged an annual rent Instead of a cash payment.—Liber Deeds,
B: 125. See also Black's AfBn)dpfl/Oiun(fjW^o/"Lflnd, 18. Other
granls al this wharf are made the same day on similar terms.—Ibid.,
B: 133,143,154,163,172,182, and 192. See also Addenda, 1700,
Six lots are advertised for sale "on the West Side of the Swamp
or Criplebush." Three of them "front the Road that leads from
Spring Garden lo fresh Water;" the other three front "the Street
next to the Swamp." Inquirers are referred to Anna Ten Eyck,
"near Koentjes Market."—JV, Y. Jour., July 29, 1734,
"Thomas Copley this day stood in the Publick Pillory of this
City for having false Dollars with intent to utter and pass them in
payment, and uttering one false Dollar knowing it to be so, of which
he was Convict." Eighteen such "false DoUars" are "in Open
Coutt [of general sessions] . , . broke to pieces."—Min. Gen.
Sessions of the Peace (MS.), 43.
"Ordered That M^ Vesey the Two Church Wardens M ' Moore
M'' Auboyneau and M ' Chambers or any five of them whereof the
Rector and one oE the Church Wardens be Two be a Commiltee to
lease out the Lotts of Ground behind the Church Yard for any
Number ot Years not Eiceeding fforty under such Yearly Ground
s and Restrictions as they shall think most proper
. Audit
"Resolved that the said Committee be at Liberty to Obtain
from the Corporation of this City a Grant and Confirmation of their
Said ground and of the Water Lotts ffronting the same Upon Such
Yearly Ground Rents and agreements as they shall think proper
and reasonable lo raake."—Trin. iWin. (.MS.).
"This Day, his Excellency our Govcmour and Family embarqued
for his other Govemment of New Jersey, being attended lo the

Water-side by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, and sundry
the prindpal Gentlemen ot this City, and the Officers and Soldiers
of the Garrison under Arms; upon their embarquing, they were
saluted by the Fort wilh fifteen Guns, and by the Gentlemen wilh
tiiree Huzza's."—JV. Y. Gaz., Aug. 26-Sept. 2, 1734.
Satirical letters by "Timothy Wheelwright" and "John Chiss d " (pseud.), dated Sept. 8 and 12, regarding the approaching
election tor aldermen, are printed as a handbiU or Eolder by Zenger.
They eipress the despair oE the workmen, and advise them lo
assert the rights and liberties oE their country. One of these bandbills is in the N. Y. Pub. Library,
According to this document (quoted in I: 258, q.v.), a short cut
on the "Boston High Road" is in course of constmction. This short
cut is showu on the Bradford Map, Pl. 27, Vol. I, indicating that it
had been begun, ot at least was in contemplation, as early as 1730.
The road seems to have been stiU Incomplete on July 29, 1740(3.11,),
On Nov. 7, 1741, the course of the post-road was defined by law and
included the "Straight Line" or short cut "ihrough the HUl by the
House of Captain Brown Where the Wind MiU formerly Stood."—
Cot. Laws N.Y.,111: 162-66.
"A Great Number o£ Tanners and Other Inhabitants" having
represented to the common council "that they are greatly prejudiced by A Drain laid inlo the fresh Water Pond by the Order of
Anthony Rutgers ESqf [see April 6, 1733] which has greatly drawn
away the Water from the sarae Pond," it is ordered " that the Said
Mr Rutgers do by the first day ot October nextfiUup the Said Drain
thirty foot from the Said tresh Water Pond." Rutgers had been
obliged by his letters patent which granted hira the swamp near the
pond to drain Ihe swamp within one year from the dale ot his
patent.—M. C C , IV: 216-17. See Sept. 15, 1739.
The elections for members of the common coundl, held this day,
are described as toUows: "Simon Johnson and Edie Myer carried
it against the Governour's Interest notwithstanding there voted
against them a considerable Merchant who was an Inhabitant of
anolher Ward, and aboul 15 of the soldiers of His Majesty's Garison, besides the Recorder of the City [Frands Harison] and his
Interest. All the Merabers that are chosen were put up by an
Inlerest opposite to the Governour's except John More, in whose
Favour a great many of the City joyned, or he would have lost his
Election."—JV. Y. Jour., Oct. 7, 1734. See Oct. 14, 1734.
It is resolved by the common council "that the Bowhng Green
at the lower End of the Broadway In the West Ward of this City as
it is now in fence be Leased unto Frederick PhiUpse ESqf Mr John
Chambers and Mr John Roosevdt and their Asrigns for the Term
of ten Years to Commence the twenty Ninth day of September last
past for A Bowhng Green only at the yearly Rent of one pepper
Corne and that Mr Mayor Eiecute a Lease for the sarae under the
Common seal ot this Corporation."-M. C C, TV: 221. For the
continuation of tbis lease, see Sept. 2, 1742. See also March 12, and
April 6, 1733.
The draught of a grant tor a piece of land loRoberlLong(to be
used as a careening-place for ships of the royal navy) al Tuttie Bay
is read and amended, and the common cound! orders that it be
engrossed.—Af. C C , IV: 227. See June 29, 1734. Refer also to
Af. C C , IV: 166, 172, 174, 178, and 209, and Cj(y Granls, Libet B:
263. See Landmark Map ReL Key, U I : 988; P!. 176.
By order of the common council. Mayor Lurting reimburses
himself, by warrant to the treasuier for £2:7:6 "for Caning
oE Timber out ot the Parade before the Fort in the year 1728. and
tor A speaking Trumpet for the use oE this Corporation (in 1733) in
Case of fire,"—Af. C. C , IV: 228. The original bill of the mayor is
preserved in the city clerk's record-room,
A commiltee of the common cound! is appointed " t o Agree
with A Printer" for the printing oE "the Charter of this Corporation," the copy to be printed being "first Carefully Examined wilh
the Original."—Af. C C, IV; 231, On Oct. 25, the committee
reported that they had "Agreed with John Peter Zenger Printer in
manner following (to will) that he will Print the same on very good
Paper and in good and fair Characters for seven pounds, and the
Benefitt Accming on the sale of the Printed Copys 10 be for his own
use; and that he will Print Six Copys and bind them up Very Neatly for the Corporation to dispose of or Present, to whom they Shall
think proper, and that he is 10 Print the Act of Assembly which
Confirms the Said Charter in the same Book." On approving the
report, it was ordered "that a fair Copy oE the Said Charter be
made for the Printer Accordingly by the Town Clerk, and that the
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f same Committee do take Care the same be forthwith Perfected."—
^ /fcii., IV: 232. SeeSept, 16, 1735.
Robert Lurting is sworn into office for his ninth term as mayor
ot the clt3', and Cosby delivers the following address: "Mr. Mayor
and Gentlemen who are chosen into the Magistracy of this Cily tor
the year ensuing; I Cannot omit this Opportunity of taking Notice
to you, of a Paper printed in this City, touching your Elections, in
which it Is wickedly insinuated. That they were carried against the
Govemour's Interest [see Sept. 30|: You yourselves must be sensible, that I have noways intermeddled with them, but have left them
intirely to the free Choice otthe People . . , These Men have endeavoured, by the most false and scandalous Misrepresentations of
my Conduct, lo lessen the Regard that Is due lo my Character and
Station among you; . . . and, if those men should be so Wicked
and abandon'd, as to continue their Seditious Practices, notwithstanding aU the Forbearance and Lenity they have hitherto met
wilh, you will exert yourselves, as Preservers oE the Peace, which Is
entrusted into your hands, and use the proper Means to bring the
Offenders to Condign Punishment."—JV. r . Gaz., Oct. 14-21,1734,
'

After having several of Zenger's Journds " and other Scurrilous
papers tending to alienate the affections of the people of this
province from his Majesties Governm'" laid before il, the council
asks for a conference with a committee of tbe assembly.—Jour.
Leg. Coun., 1: 637. The request is granlcd* by the assembly.—
Assemb. Jour., 1: 671. The neit day the committee reported 10
the assembly and asked concurrence in the orders of the council.—
Ibid., I: 671-72. For these orders see Nov. 2. Oo Oct. 22, the
assembly debated the proposals oE the commiltee and voled 10 lay
the matter on the table.—Ibid., 1: 672. See, however, Ocl. 19.
I
The following order is issued by the supreme court, al which
Chief-Justice James de Lancey, and Second Justice Frederick
Philipse are present: "The Grand Jury having yesterday presented
two scandalous and seditious songs or ballads lately dispersed about
this city—one entitled A Song made upon the Etedlon ef tbe new
Magistrates for this City, the other entllUd A Song made on the foregoing occasion; both highly deEaming the present administration of
his Majesty's Government in this Province; tending greatly to
inflame the minds of his Majesty's good subjects, and to disturb
and destroy that peace and tranquility which ought 10 subsist and
be maintained in this Colony, and all other well-governed communities, of which vimlent, scandalous and seditious songs or
ballads they have not been able, on a strict enquiry, to discover
either the author, printer, or publisher: Il is therefore ordered by
the Court, that the said . . . songs or ballads be burnt before the
City Hall, sitting the Court, by the hands of the common hangman
or whipper, on Monday, the 21SI of this instant, at 12 o'clock, and
that the High Sheriff oE this city and county do lake orders accordingly."—N. Y. Gaz., Oct. 21, 1734. See, Eurther, Nov. 2.
I

Regarding fortifications, the Journal says that it "would nol
Build them for the private Advantage of any Man . . . The
single Fortification ot Copsie is . . . estimated to cost about
12000 Pounds, which wiU . , . render the Lots there, much
more valuable." This is a direct attack upon the governour's plan.
See AprU 25, 1734. Instead, the newspaper suggests the erection of
batleries al convenient places " a t half the Expence proposed."—
N.Y. Jour.,Oct, 2^,1734.
1
The anniversary of the king's birthday Is observed. The news
report thus describes the celebration: "Between the hours of eleven
and twelve in the tore-noon, his Excellency our Governour was
attended at his House in Fort George by the Council, Assembly,
Merchants, and olher Principal Gentlemen and Inhabilants ot this
and adjacent Places. The Independent Companies posted here being
under Arms, and the Cannon round the Ramparts firing while his
Majesty's, the Queens, the Prince's and the Royal Families, and
their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Orange's Healths
were drank; and then followed the Healths of hisGrace the Duke of
New Castle, of tbe Duke of Grafton, of the Right Honourable Sir
Robert Walpole, and many other Royal Healths. In the Evening
the whole Cily was illuminated, his Eicellency and Lady gave a
splendid Ball and Supper at the Fort, where was the most Numerous
and fine Appearance of Ladles and Gentlemen that had ever been
known upon the like Occasion. And it was no smaU addition 10 the
General Joy and Satisfaction of the Day that Capl. Bryant from
London arrived in the Fore-noon, who brought us the Wellcome
News of the Health ot the King, the Queen, and aU the Royal
Family; and that the Kingdom enjoyed al present aU ibeBlessIngs ot
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Peace,Plenty and a Flourishing Tradeunder his Majesty's most Glo- Oct,
nous and Auspicious Adrainistration,"—N.Y,Gaz., Nov. 11, 1734. 30
Upon learning that the assembly tabled consideration of Nov.
Zenger's Journal, tbe council issues following orders: to the hang2
man or the whipper, 10 burn, near the pillory, numbers 7, 47, 48,
and 49 of The New-York Weekly Journd, being of a seditious
nature; to the sheriff, to see that il is "effectually done;" to
the governour, to put forth a proclamation offering a reward ot £50
for the discovery oE the authors ot these papers; to the attorneygenera!, to prosecute them when discovered, and after examining the
Journd, from first to last, to lay before the council paragraphs which
"reflect upon any persons in the administration of the Governm';"
to the sheriff, to arrest and imprison Zenger, and to the raagistrates
of the respective counties " t o be active in thdr respective offices to
preserve the publick peace."—Jour. Leg. Coun.,1: 642. SeeNov. 5,
6,17, 24,1734; April 16, Aug. 4, Sept. i6,1735.
The coramon council orders that "the Freedoms of this Corporation be Presented unto Capl Matthew Norris and Capt Robert
Long Commanders of his Majestys Ships Tartar & Seaford . . . "
The text ot each freedom is entered in full in the Minutes. Norris Is
described as the son of the Hon. Sir John Norris, "Admiral of his
Majestys Royal Navy oEGreat Brittaio," and who, "being lately
A worthy Member oE the Honourable House oE Commons o£ Great
Briltain, did in that House Strenuously Oppose and give his Vote
against the Bill passed in favour of the Sugar Colonics;" also one
of "near AUiance to us by his Marriage with our Country Woman
the worthy Daughter of the Honourable Lewis Morris ESqF A
Native of this Cily." Both the " T a r t a r " and "Seaford " are station
ships ot this province.—M. C. C, IV: 234-35.

4

The sheriff ddlvers to the court of quarter sessions an order
that the magistrates attend the burning of several issues ot Zenger's
Journal by the hangman. The courl forbids the entry of the order
in its records. On the following day, the sheriff's motion that the
court comply with the order of the council was met with a vigourous
protest by the magistrates, and all raembers of the corporation were
forbidden to obey it. Recorder Harison, alone dissented. The
sheriff then asked that the public whipper be directed to carry out
the order of tbe coundl, but tbe court, holding that the whipper was
an officer of the corporation, refused 10 give hira any suck order.
About noon the sheriff, atter reading the numbers of Zenger's
Journal, delivered them to his negro servant, who burnt tbem in the
presence oE Recorder Harison, and several officers oE the garrison.
The members of the courl did nol attend.-./i brief Narrative of the
Case and Tryd of John Peler Zenger, Primer af ihe New York
Weekly Journd (ist ed., N. Y., 1736, In N. Y. Pub. Library) 3, 4.

5

The governour's council approves the draft ot a proclamation tor
encouraging immigration from Europe.—Cd. Coun. Min,, 323.
The governour issues two proclamations, one for the discovery
6
of the authors of "two lale Scandalous Songs and Ballads . . .
defaming the Administration," and the other lo discover the
authors ot seditious reflections contained in numbers 7, 47,48, and
49 oE Zenger's Journd.—N. Y, Gaz., Nov. 25, 1734;
Cd.Hist,
MSS., Eng., 522. One of each of these proclamations is preserved
in the collection o£ the N. Y. Pub. Library; also one o£ the original
handhills containing the two so-called scandalous songs.
A commitlee of the common councU Is appoinled "to Inspect 15
and Enquire Eor a proper House and Ground to be purchased by
this Corporation to be Converted Into a House of Correction and a
Workhouse and upon what Terms Such A Convenient House can be
purchased and in what place and of whom."—M. C. C., LV: 136.
The first consideralion of this subject by the comraon coundl was
taken 00 March 24, 1714 (q.v.). On Dec. 20, 1734, a resolution
referred 10 "the Nessessity, Number and Continual Increase of the
Poor within this Cily," which was "very great and Exceeding
burthensome to the Inhabitants thereof tor want of a Workhouse
and House ot Correction;" and stated that "there is not yet any
Provision made for the Relief and selling on Work of Poor Needy
Persons and Idle Wandring Vagabonds, Sturdy Beggars and Others,
who frequentiy Committ divers raisdemeanors within the Said City,
who living Idly and unlmployed, become debauched and Instmcted
in the Practice ot Thievery," etc. The common council therefore
resolved to build at its own eipense "A good. Strong and Convenient House and Tenement, upon part of the unimproved Lands
of this Corporation, on the North Side of the Lands late of CoU
Dongan Commonly CaUed the Vineyard." A committee was
appointed " t o lay out a Convenient piece ot Land there, for that
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use, large Enough to Erect Additional Buildings thereupon, for
Workhouse and Other Convenlencys, if Occasion Require, and for
Needfull Yardroom and Garden; and cause the Surveyors of this
City to make a Draft thereof. That the House and Tenement to
be built thereupon be of the Demensions following (Vizi) fifty Six
toot long, twenty four foot wide frora Outside to Outside, two
Stories high, and A good Cdlar, aU of Stone and the Same to be
divided into Such and so many Rooms as the Said Commitlee shaU
direct." It was also resolved to begin woik on the building as soon
as the season of the year would permit, and that the building should
be caUed the "Publick Workhouse and House of Correction."^
Ibid., TV: 240-41. On March 31, 1735, the'building committee
reported that they had agreed with John Burger "for Building the
Workhouse and taking Accounts of all the Materialls to be used on
the Slone and Brick Work (Vizt): For performing the above Work
Sec, £80; For Seventy GaUons of Rum for the use of aU the Masons
and Labourers, £8-15=; For Seventy pounds of Sugar, £1:5; For
Smdl Beer, £2:10; For H n e ot Labourers, £30," making a total ot
£122:10, of which he is paid £20 on account. The committee also
reported that they had engaged John Roome to take charge of the
carpenter work for £80, "wilh a turther allowance ot fifty Gallons
ot Rum. the Corporation to be at the Charge ot the Liquor at laying
the Beams and Raising the Roofe."—Jiif/., IV: 250-51. Payments
for materials and labour were made in 1735 and 1736, Including £34
for 340 loads oE stone (Ibid., TV: 259), and £12 for digging a well
there (ibid., TV: 260). The workhouse was reported as completed
in Sept,, 1735.—JV, Y. Jour., Sept. 23, 1735. Regarding the appointment of a keeper, and the operation of the workhouse, see
March 3, 1736. For the enlargement of the poorhouse, see April
15,1746. SeealsoLandmarkMapRd, Key, I U : 973.
Zenger is arrested for publishing sedlrious libels, and imprisoned
by order of the coundl; he is not permitted to see or speak lo anyone.—JV. r . yoi/rn^, Nov. 25, 1734; Ca/. Coun. Min., 323. Three
days later, he was brought by a writ of habeas corpus before
Chief-Justice James de Lancey who discontinued proceedings until
the 23d. The hearing was held in the city haU which was crowded.
Zenger's bail was fixed at £400, with two sureties, each for £200,
but, as he was unable to furnish this sum, he was remanded 10
prison.—JV. Y. Gax., Nov. 25, 1734. The original raanuscript presentment of the attorney-general in the Zenger case was sold at The
Anderson Galleries, New York, April 20, 1920, with the Ubrary of
Henry F . De Puy,—See catalogue of sale (with reproduction), item
No. 2638, where it is thus described: "The document is signed by
Richard Bradley, Attorney General, and possibly the whole document is in his handwriting. It is undoubtedly the copy used by
Zenger's attorney, Andrew Hamilton, during the trial, as it has on
the back the legal citations made by the Attorney General during
his plea, noted by hira at the time. This document is printed
verbatim in the reports of the Zenger trial. The two pages are still
fastened together with the hand-made pin oE the time oE Zenger."
Lewis Morris, the lale chieE-justice of New York Province,
member of the general assembly ot New York, and president of the
coundl of New Jersey, embarks with his son, Robert Morris, at
Shrewsbury, N , J,, for Great Britain, " t o sohdt Matters of Great
Importance" rdating both to this and others of the northern
colonies,—"the News whereof gave great Satisfaction to the Inhabitants of this City," On Nov, 24, prayers were offered in aU the
churches in thdr behalf.-JV. Y. Jour., Nov. 25, 1734.
Zenger, in prison, is permitted to speak, "through the Hole of
the Door," to his wife and servants.—AJ. Y. Jour., Nov. 25, 1734.
He continued to edit his paper In this manner until his acquittal
on Aug. 4, 1735.—J briefNarrative of the Case and Tryd of John
Peter Zenger, 40.
To provide sums necessary for building fortifications, in view of
tbe threats of war, an act of the legislature is passed for issuing
biUs of credit lo the value ot £12,000. WiUiam Bradford is to
receive £ 8 for printing tbe bills and providing paper, pens, and ink,
to sign them. As the stamps bearing the arms oE the dly, forraerly
used in printing bills of credit, are loo large and also much wom,
it is ordered that they be broken, and that ten new stamps bearing
the arms of the city, and of a smaUer size, be made by Charles
le ROUI, at a charge of £21. Provision Is made for graduaUy
sinking these bills of credit through the proceeds derived from
duties on tonnage and a tax on slaves.—Col. LawsN. Y,, U: 88592. For a further issue of bills of credit, see Dec, 16, 1737; see also
artide on early New York paper money, by John Hickcox, in Trans-

actions of ihe Albany Inslilule, V: 23-79; and item oE June 8, 1709. 1
The legislature pases "An Act to appoint and Impower Commissioners Eor Erecting Fortifications in this Colony." I l stales
that "Such Fortifications wiU tend not only to the Security of the
Said Colony, but Discourage an Enemy to make attacks upon it, &
at the Same time Encourage his Majesties Subjects Inhabiting
within the Same to Exert their Bravery in Making a Vigorous
Ddence in Case Such Attempts might happen to be made." I l
requires " t h a t the City of New York Shall be Fortified by making
& Erecting a Substantial Battery on the Rocks Lying off oE White
HaU commonly called Copsie Rocks [see April 25, 1734] and to
adjoin to the Land already there, So far Westward as the Wharff
commonly called Hunts Peer," in such manner as the commissioners, with the advice oE the assemblymen from New York City
and the approval oE the captain-general or commander-in-chieE,
shall deem most useful, " t o make the Said City Defencible Agdnst
Attempts upon it by Water." The commissioners named are John
Cruger, Cornelius de Peyster, John Rosevelt, and John de Witt
Petroze. They are also required " t o cause Carriages for the great
gunns to be made or Repaired, & to Erect Sheds to preserve the
Same agdnst the weather when it Shall be judged needless to keep
the Said Greal Guns Mounted." They are to conduct the work in
the speediest manner possible. To prevent tbe proposed battery
being rendered useless "by buildings to bUnd or Incumber the
Same," the act prohibits the erection of houses or other edifices,
except for platforms, batteries, or olher fortifications, "either In the
River or in any part or parts which now overflow with the Water
from & between the Westerly part ot the Battery so . . . to be
Built on Copsie Rocks to the Place commonly called Se Known by
the Name of Elds Comer or SUp." For this work the commissioners are allowed £6,000. Other fortifications are required to be
erected m otiier parts of the province.—Col. LawsN. Y., U: 892902. See Oct. 20, 1735. As this acl Implied an encroachment 00
the corporation's right lo the water front (see digest of Montgoraerie
Charter, Feb, 11, 1731), the consent of the common council was
secured bdore the law was passed.—M. C. C, TV: 237-38. See also
"Battery Park," in Landmark Map R d , Key, U I : 968.
News reaches New York from London that the king "has ;
ordered the Province of New Jersey to be a separate Government
from New-York, and that a Commission Is daily expected to pass the
Seals, lo appoint Sir WiUiam Keith Governor ot that Colony" (New
Jersey).—AT. Y. Jour., Dec. 2, 1734.
A committee appointed by the common council, on Nov. 29
(see M. C. C , IV: 238), to hire ten men lo be the night watch of the
d l y (together with two constables) until May I, 1735, reports that
the watchmen have been hired a t £ 5 : i o e a d i f c o m D e c . 4 i o M a y i .
An extra dlowance of 20 shillings is to be given to each constable for
spedal diUgence, only one of whom at a tirae is to be on duty. UnUke the law of Dec. 14, 1731 (j.u.), this law requires the 12 members
of the watch to work in two squads, of five watchmen and one constable each, and each squad to work all night on alternate n i g h t s . ^
M . C C, TV: 239-40. The number oE the watch was regulariy
decreased during the summer season. May to December.—Ibid.,
IV; 252-53, 267,460, See also April 20, 1714.
I
Cosby explains to the Duke of New Castle the position of tbe
council regarding " a most scandalous pamphlet dispersed about this
Province," which contains " a very rude reply" tothe answers given
by the coundl to Van Dam's articles of complaint against Cosby,
The pamphlet referred to is entitled Heads of Ankles of Complaint
by Rip Van Dam Esq. against his Excellency William Cosby Esq., etc.
(Boston, 1734),—JV.r. Co/, Doci., VI: 26. See also Aug. 28, 1735.
Cosby also pdnts out that the conduct of Surveyor-General
Colden has been "unworthy of the Character of a Councilor;" that
he has heen "closely link'd with y^ oppresors ot the Goverment,"
and is "not asham'd of being made their spy, upon aU the proceedings and all the transactions of the Council." He refers to the
aUeged "opposers" as "these Infamous feUows."—N. Y. Col.
Docs., VI: 26-27.
Zenger, writing from the prison (see Nov. 24) Eor his Journd,
rebukes a correspondent of Bradford's Gazelle. He denies using the
"Language ot the Prize-fighter," and claims that the readers o£ his
newspaper include "roany Gentlemen, and Ladies." He admits
being brought to America on the bounty of Queen Anne. Zenger
declares that he was visited eight weeks ago by Recorder Francis
Harison, who threatened to beat him with a cane.—A''. Y. Jour.,
Dec. 23, 1734.

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
1735
At some rime prior to this date, Nicholas Bayard erected his
homestead or dwelUng-house; it appears for the first time on the
map of this year.—Pl. 30, Vol, I. By modem streets, it was
situated in the block bounded by Grand, Broome, Crosby and
Lafayette Sts, It was approached by an avenue called Bayard's
Lane, the entrance gate being at tbe Bowery Road; the present
Broome St. has been laid out nearly on the line of this lane.—Afan.
Com. Coun. (1865), 611. Wilh the grounds, the house was occupied
as a tavem and popular resort by Jacques M. J. Delacroix, in 1798,
being caUed the Vauxball Garden, after the London institution of
the sarae character.—See Liber Deeds, LIII: 437 (New York).
I t had disappeared from the city directories by 1805, Delacroix
having removed the business and the name to the site of the Astor
Library, Lafayette Ph, Fourth Ave. and Astor PI., in that year.
The old Bayard mansion was demoUshed in 1821.—Ore a lores,
OldNew York I I : 125. See Landmait Map Ref. Key, I U : 948,
981; P l . i 7 5 , V o h U L
Bayard's west farm lay west of Broadway, extending from
Howard St, (on raodern njaps) to the Une of the Herring Farm above
the present Bleecker St., tbe west line beginning at Broadway,
mnning very irregularly 10 the present junction ot Grand and
Greene Sts., to Wooster, norlh of Spring, lo Sullivan and Spring
Sts., to Houston, west of Hancock St.; thence somewhat northeasterly to the line of the Herring Farm on the north.
Some tirae prior to this dale, a theatre was erected, or some
buildmg was occupied as a theatre, on the site ot Nos. 12 and 14
Broadway.—See PI, 30, Vol. I . The earliest reference found to
this (?) playhouse was contained in TheNew-York Weekly Journd
of Feb. 2, 1741, when it was advertised as the "New Theatre," and
there was an announcement of the production of "The Beaux Stratagem." See description of Ph 30,1: 264-65; Landmark Map Ref.
Key, I U : 985; Ph 174, Vol. HI.
Some time before this date, Adam van den Berg began lo keep a
mead-house and garden on the west side of Broadway between the
present Vesey and Barday Sts., for it is shown on the manuscript
map of 1735 (Pl. JO, Vol, I ) . This was the Church Farm, of a part
of which Van den Berg had a lease. Tbe garden was still kept here
as a pleasure resort in 1753 (JV. Y. Merc, Aug. 13, 1753), and Van
den Berg's house was in eiistence as late as 1770, wben a petition
was made to erect a liberty pole "opposite Mr Van Derberghs."-—
See Jan. 30, 1770. Valentme (Man. Com. Coun., 1865, p. 547) says
that his tavern was called the Drover's Inn. This was the site in
recent years of the Astor House. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H :
981; Pi. 174, Vol. UL
About this time, a cultivated space adjacent to Fort George was
knovra as the Fort Garden. As shown on the manuscript map of
1735 (PI. 30, Vol. I), its location, according to the modem plan,
was soulh of Bridge St., belween WhitehaU and State Sis, See
Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 946; Pl. 174, Vol. UL
The tract of land described in tbe grant made by Dongan to
John Knight on Feb. 10, 1685 (j.u.), was for the first tirae shown on
a map, m 1735, as "The Vineyard," though illiterately desi^ated
"The Wmyard."—See Pl. 30, Vol. I, See also Landmark Map Ref.
Key, I U : 946; PI, 174, Vol. UI,
The foUowing comparative statement of the dty's revenues, at
five-year mlervals from 1730 to 1770, inclutive, shows the amounts
derived from various leases and licenses, as compiled Erom the d t y
chamberlain's Ledgers Nos, 2 and 3, and Journals Nos. 2, 3, and 4,
in tiie N. Y. Hist. Soc:
Year

Ferries

1730
1735
1740
1745
1750
•75S

£^46
^43
307
370
455
650

1765
1770

800
970

Docks

.£73
90
no
305
500

55°
690

Mar-

£28
5
7
7
7
40
122
501
374

£'°5
'59
190
245

38s
250

- P e t e r s o n Se E d w a r d s , J V . Y.

Lands

t

Water

£n

65
68
99
142
196
225
460

Buildings

"-ce?"

'c^
2
2

5
5°
5°

100
60

iStk Cent. Munlcipdity,

£91
89
194
180
172
5^4
• So

230
397.
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Alexander Malcolm, "Master of the Gram mar-School in the Jan.
City of New-York," gives notice that hereafter he will receive only 7
twice a year, in Febmary and in August, "meer Beginners in
Latin" inlo the school.—JV. 2", Gas., Dec. 30-Jan. 7, 1734(5). In
July of the foUowing year, he announced that "'such Scbollars as
are fit for any oE the Classes wiU be received at any time."—
Ibid., July 18-25, 'Ti^' See May 1, 1730; Ocl. 14, 1732.
The birthday oE the Prince oE Wales is celebrated with the 20
usual solemnity (on Monday, but wrongly reported In the Gazette,
of Jan. 28, as having been celebrated on Sunday, the 19th). The
chief incidents are as follows: "At noon the principal Gentleraen of
the Cily and Corporation met at the Fort to drink the Royal
Healths while the Guns round the Fort were Firing; and at Night
the Gentlemen and Ladies were entertabed with a splendid Supper,
Musick and Dancing, tho' his Excellency was the Saturday beEore
in some pain lest he should nol have been able to have given tbe
Entertainment at the Fort, for that day . . . one of the Chimneys was perceived to have calch'd Fire, which breaking ihrough
the Roof of tbe House, the inside was in greal Danger of taking
Fire also, but by the timely Assistance, and great readiness that
was shew'd by People of all Ranks, in a very acceptable maimer,
it was happily extinguished with Uttie Damage, His ExceUency
retumed thanks to the People that assisted, in a most obliging
manner, and gave them plenty of Liquor to refresh themselves after
their Fatigue, which they accepted very kindly, by drinking his
Eicellency's and good Family's Health and Happiness."—N. Y,
Gaz., Jan. 28-Feb. 4, 1735.
"Lookin-glasscs new Silverd, and the Frames plaine Japan'd
or Flowered, also all Sorts of Picktures, raade and Sold, all raanner of painting Work done. Likewise Lookin-glasses, and all sorts
of pamting CouUers and Oyl sold at reasonable Rates, by Gerardus
Dvyckenck, at the Sign of the two Cupids, near the old Slip Mark e t . - - i l . l - . ; . . r , j u . » , 1735.
Joseph Johnson, a printer, is charged with counterfeiting ten- Feb.
shilUng bills of credit. He escapes, but bis wife is imprisoned in 4
the "Goal In the City-Hall," for pasting the bills.-JV, Y.Gac., Feb.
4-11, 1735. Johnson had previously advertised himselE as a bookbmder living on Duke Street, "commonly called Bayards sireet."
—Ibid., Sept, 23-30, 1734. See also May 6, 1735; Aug, 3, 1744,
The common council gives John Sebring leave "to pull down 26
and demolish that part of his House and Wharfe which Stands
upon the Ground ot this Corporation al or near the fferry at
Brookland," and to convert the materials to his own use.—A/. C C ,
The common coundl appoints a comraittee "to lay out the
High Roads from Spring Garden Gate lo freshwater and from the
Gate at the End of Queen Street to the freshwater to meet tbe
Other Road al freshwater, as the same was laid out by Act of
Assembly by William Anderson, Clement Elswert, and Pieler Van
ObUenis the 2it'i day of June 1707 that they Cause a Draught to
be made thereof, that the Said Roads may be Exactly Ascertained
and publickly known, which are to be of the breadth of tour Rodds
at the least."—M, C C , IV: 245-46. On Sept. 16, 1735, it was
ordered "that both the Surveyors of this City do Survey Stake
out and lay out the Publick Coramons and General Highway from
the House of Mf Benjamin Peck in Queen Street to tbe Freshwater
as the Same was laid out the 215^1 day of June 1707 by WUUam
Anderson," etc.—Ibid., TV: 273. The Spring Garden gate was
at the comer of Ann St. and Broadway, and the road 10 Fresh
Water starting thence was the present Park Row, which was the
road to Boslon. The gate at the end of Queen St. was apparently
at about the Intersection of the present Ferry St., where Queen
(Pearl) St. then stopped. The "Other Road" mnning to Fresh
Water was Pearl St. as far as the present FrankUn Sq.; beyond that
point it look the course of the present New Bowery to ils intersection with Park Row at Chatham Sq. See Pis. 26, 27, 30, and 32-a,
Vol. 1, and compare with modern plans. For the report ot the
commissioners who planned the highways In accordance with the
act of June 19, 1703 {q.v.), see June 16, 1707.
A shooting contest Is advertised to be held on April 7, 8, 9, and
10, "al the sign of the Marlborough's Head In the Bowery Lane."
The fee is five shillings tor every shot, and the contestant making
the best bit at 100 yards wiU receive a prize of a lot of land 37 ft.
6 in. in breadth on Sackett St., belonguag to Robert Bennett.—
JV. Y. Jour., Mar. 3, 1735. Sackelt Street was the piesent Cherry
Street.—Post, Old Streets, 40.
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1735
Etienne (Stephen) de Lancey wills to Jiis wife, Anne, for her
Mar. Utetime, his mansion, m which he now Uves, with the warehouse,
4 stables, garden, and lot of ground opposite, situated on Broadway
north ot Trinity Church.—Abstract of Wills, Ul: 336. The mansion and grounds occupied the entire block between Broadway,
Thames, Cedar, and Greenwich Sts. It was two storeys high, of
gray stone, the roof being adorned with a cupola. In the rear the
ground sloped to the Hudson River,—John Austen Stevens, in
Harper's Mag., May, 1890. For the subsequent history of this
properly (at the present 115 Broadway), which became a noted
tavem and hotel site, see April 15, 1754; and Landmark Map
Ret. Key, I U : 977.
De Lancey, by this will, gives to his daughter, wife of Peter
Warren, a bequest of £3,000. . Among other bequests, be leaves
to his son Stephen bis "new house, messuage and tcneraent, ware
house and ground between the Custom House street and Whitehall
street." This was on the south side of Pearl St., belween Moore and
Whitehall Sis, His son James, also named in the will, became,
about 20 years later, Ueutenant-governour of the province.—Wills,
I U : 337-38. His wife, Anne, whom he married on Jan. 19, 1700,
was a daughter of Col. Stevanus van Cortlandt. On April 11, 1700
(q.v.). Col. Van Cortlandt gave them the lot at the comer ot Broad
and Pearl Sts. on which Fraunces Tavern now stands.
iS
The raasler ot the sloop "Ruby Paul Painter jun.," bound for
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Curafoa, notifies the pubhc that, for freight or passage 00 his boat,
arrangements may be raade with him, " a l the Sign otthe Pine Apple
on the New-Dod;."—JV. Y. Gaz., March 11-18, 1735. In 1744,
and as late as 1749, Benjamin Kierstede was proprietor ot the
tavern at the "Sign o£ the Pineapple" {Ibid., Dec, 17, 1744; Sept.
6, 1749), but ho had removed to a site "behind the Workhouse"
before March 22, 1756 (q.v.).
The commiltee for buildmg "the Workhouse and House of
Correction" (poorhouse or almshouse—see Nov. 15, 1734) reports
to the common council that it has entered into two agreements,
one with John Burger "for Building tbe Workhouse and taking
Accounts of all the MateriaUs to be used on the Stone and Brick
Work," and the other with John Roomer "to perform aU tbe
Carpenters Work and take Charge of the Materialls to be used
thereon." Burger's estimate ot his expected expenses comprises
the following iteras:
"For performing the above Work &c
£80-00-00
"For Seventy Gallons of Rum for the use of all the
Masons and Labourers
08-15-00
"For Seventy pounds of Sugar
01-05-00
"For SmaU Beer
02-10-00
92-10-00
"For Hire of Labourers
-;0-00-00
1-10-00''
—^
Mr. Roomer's agreement calls for compensation of £80, with
extra allowance "of fifty Gallons of Rum. the Corporation to be
at tho Charge of the Liquor at laying the Beams and Raising the
Roofe;" and he is "to build a shed tor the Lime and securing the
Work mens Tools." The committee's report is approved.—A/. C.C,
IV: 250-51. Aboul Sept. 23, 1735 (q. v.), the building was completed. See March 3, 1736, regarding the commencement of ils
usefulness as an almshouse,
"There is now Published a new Map of the Harbour of NewYork, from a late Survey, contaming the Soundings and setting
of the Tydes, and the bearings of the most remarkable Places, with
the Proper Places for Anchoring. To be sold by the Printer hereof
(Bradford).—JV, Y. Gaz., March 24-31, 1735. This map is reproduced on Pl. 29, and described on p. 263, Vol. I.
"John Lasher at the comer of Petticoat Lane, near the Fort,"
advertises to seU "very good Virginia tobacco."—A7. 1". /our.,
April 7, 1735. Lasher figured prominently in the city's affairs prior
to the Revolution as constable, assessor, and collector; also as a
trustee of the Presbyterian Church.—Jtf. C C , V: 28, 98; VII;
34; VHI: 2,
In the supreme court (presiding justice, James deLancey, and
second justice, Frederick PhiUpse), sitting at the city hall,
James Aleiander and WilUam Smith, attorneys for Zenger, proprietor and puhUsher of the Journd, are disbarred for contempt in
having denied the legality of the judges' commission.—A brief
Narrative ef the Case and Tryd of John Peler Zenger, 9. For faedmile of the order, signed by James Lyne, clerk, see Ruther-

furd, John Peter Zenger (1904), 50- As explained in a pubUshed Apr.
news report, Aiesander and Smith, "both Eminent Lawyers 16
and of considerable Practice," were "removed from the Bar,
and discharged from Pleading hereafter in the Supreme Court
of this Province." The reason assigned by the judges for their
removal was that these lawyers had filed a bill of exceptions
against the legality of the judges' commission, and this was
inconsistent with their practldng before them.—Am. Weekly
Jour., May 9, 1735. Aleiander and Smilh eiposed the injustice
ot this act in a complamt to the general assembly. See Ocl. 22.
This was published by Zenger, in 1735, under the title The Cornplaint of James Alexander and William Smith to the Commitlee of
the General Assembly eflhe Colony of New York, etc. The N. Y.
Pub. Library possesses a copy ot this rare Imprint. "This remarkable order of disbarment well illustrates the intense and bitter
partisanship which characterized the actions of the govemment
party. It is the only instance m legal history ot such an order being
issued for such a reason."—Rutherfurd, John Peler Zenger, 51.
Committees of the common council are required to employ May
workmen to make repairs to "the Prison over the assembly Cham- 1
ber, to the Roof of the City Hall, and Olher places in the Said
City Hall;" also to "the Common Sewer, mnning into the Mould
or Dock of this Cily, the long Bridge and the Wharfs inclosing
the Said Mould or Dock," and to make report.—Af. C. C , IV: 254.
Joseph Johnson, Jr., six years old, son of Joseph Johnson,
a book-binder (lately a counlerEeiler and fugitive frora justice—
sec Feb. 4), is ordered by the courl oE general sessions lo "be
put out Apprentice by the Church Wardens to William BradEord
of this City Printer untiU he attain the Age of one and twenty
Years, the said William Bradford Covenanting lo leach hira the
Art and Trade of a Printer; to Read Write and Cypher, and at the
Expiration of the Term to give him one good New Suit of AppareU,
bolh Unnen and woollen from head to foot besides his usual
apparel; and During the Term to find and provide for him sufEcient Meat, Drink and apparel. Washing and Lodging."—Min.
Cen. Sessions of the Peace {MS.), 51.
The grand jurors having represented to the court of general
sessions "that the Digging of the Hill near the Windmill on tbe
Common Se Fiesh Water and the Digging of the Street caUed
William Street near the Horse and Cart Itavern], lale the House
of Jeremiah Reading and the Digging of the Street from the SUp,
called Hardenbroecks Slip, Cross Queen Street, Running into the
Swamp, lately CaUed Beekman's Swamp are, in the Manner they
now lye Publick Nusances," pray the court to take effectual
means to remove them.—Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace (MS.),
5*- See Pl. 27, Vol. I,
Much information is gathered relative to the military strength
"^ ^^' French in Canada and elsewhere, from an examination ot
M. Jean Sylvester and his wife, French deserters, fled froro Canada
and now in New York. A MS. copy of the testimony, signed by
Geo. Banyon, clerk, was sold by Henkds, Phila., Oct. 22, 1919.
It discloses particulars of an expedition sent by the French to
Detroit, and places on the Ohio. These deserters are confined in
their lodgings after being examined.—Cal. Coun. Min., 416.
Cosby recommends to the lords of trade that Thoraas Freeman,
who married one ot his daughters, be appointed to a place in the
council.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 32. Freeman evidently never
served in this capacity, as his name Is not found m the list of
merabers of the coundl.—See Jour. Leg. Coun. for this period,
Nor is any mention roade of such appointment in the JV. Y.
Cot. Docs.
Trinity vestry orders "that the Church Wardens . . .
Inquire into the South Bounds of the Churches ffarm and that
they Cause the Land lo the Southward oE the Lane which Leads
to the Bowling Green to beLaid out into Lolls and that they have
power to Lease the Same upon Ground Rent for any Number nol
Eiceeding One and Twenty Years."—Trin. Min. (MS^.
The vestry of Trinity Church resolves "that the North and
South Sides ot the Church be Enlarged and made Conformable
to the New Building al the East End of the Church,"—Trin, Min.
(MS.). See also description oE Carwitham View (Pl. 31, Vol. I),
which depicts Trinity Church as it was at that time,
Mayor Lurting dies after a sickness of several weeks. The
next day, Paul Richard was appointed by the govemour to
succeed him.—A/. C C, TV: 262; Cd. Coun. Min., 324. His
nomination was renewed by the governour on Sept. 2, as the
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1735 govemour was ahout to depart for Albany, and this, with the
July nommation of other city ofiidals, was placed before the common
3 council on Sept. 29.—W. C C , IV: 275-76. He was sworn in by
the govemour at the fort on Oct. 14, as were also Gerardus Stuyvesant, whom Richard had nominated as deputy raayor, and the
other offidals.—J6W., IV; 279-So. Richard remained in office
until Oct. 15, 1739.—Ibid., LV: 276, 347, 387, 444-45. For a brief
account of bis lite, see Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 406; Wilson, Mem.
Hist. OfN.Y.,U:
258.
8
At the first session of the common council in the mayoralty of
Paul Richard, an ordinance is adopted requiring that the city
charier and seal be placed in the keeping of "the Common Clerk"
of the dty, and directing the uses to which the seal raay be put.
The charter and seal being in the derk's hands, the law provides
that tbey shall not be depotited "in the hands or Custody of any
Other Person or Persons whatsoever." The seal "Shall not be
affixed or put to any Writing or Instrument whatsoever unless
by Order of the Common Coundl in Common Council assembled
or the Mayors Court of this City or of the Major part of the
Merabers of the Coraraon Council." Tbis provision does not
"Eitend to Augraent the ffces of the Seal, or take any part of them
from tbe Mayor Recorder or Clerk or Other Officer to whom they
were heretofore usually paid;" nor shall It be construed "to
Debarr the Mayor of this City for the time being (as Mayor) 10
Affix the Seal of this Corporation to Letters of Atlorney, Certificates or Affidavits or Other things as heretofore hath Usually been
practised or Done."—Ai. C. C , IV: 262-64,
Mayor Richard, however, having taken possession of the seal
in accordance with the regulation of July 24, 1686 (q.v.), but contrary to this new ordinance, a comraittee of the coramon council
was appoinled "to Advise with Counsel learned in the Law, what
Methods are legally 10 be taken by this Corporation to Recover
tbe Seal . . . out of the Custody of the present Mayor who detams the same Contrary to A Law of this Corporation; or what
Other steps may properly be taken by this Corporation for Breaking tbe said seal now in the hands of the Said Mayor or declaring
the same void, and for malting A New seal for the use of this
Corporation."-;i('</., IV: 264. On July 22, the committee reported the opinion ot Joseph Murray, attorney-al-law, "that the
Corporation had an Absolute and full power to lodge the said
seal into the hands ot any Person whatsoever, and have full power
to Apply and dispose ot tiie Said Corporation seal in such manner
as they should Order or direct."—Ibid., TV: 265-66.
The mayor having consented to deUver the seal to the clerk,
the common council orders "that A seal be forthwith made and
delivered to M^ Mayor; which Seal is to be Called the seal of the
Office ot Mayoralily of the City of New York, that the Said Seal
be Round something larger that [than] a Dollar, the City Arms
to be Engraved thereon, and that the Motto be (City of New York
Seal of Mayoralily) and that M^ Le Roux make the same with all
Expedilion."—Ibid., IV: 266. Payment of £5:9:3 was raade to
Charles le Roux, goldsmith, on Sept. 16, 1735, "for Plate and
making the seal of the Mayoralily oE this Corporation."—-JtiJ.,
IV: 272. The original itemized bill, preserved in the city derk's
record-room, shows Le Roux's charges: for "3 Oz ^^ silver In one
Seale Eor tlie offis oE Mayoralty," £1:9:3; and for "engraving the
Seale," £4. It is reproduced on PI. 31, Vol. IV. See also Pine,
Sed andFlag of the Cily ofN. Y., 54.
On Oct. 23,1735, the supreme court of the province rendered a
decision, in an action by the king against the corporation of New
York City, that the "By-Law" relating to seals which was passed
by the comraon council on July 3 was "unreasonable and against
Law."—M. C C , IV: 288-89, 3«>3-4- The common coundl,
therefore, repealed the ordinance, on Nov, 4, 1735 (ibid., IV: 290),
and on the same day {q. v.) enacted a new one, providing for three
distinct seals for use in municipal affairs.
16
The foundations for tbe new battery on WhitehaU rocks are
completed, and Govcmour Cosby, attended by his council and
"the Principal Gentlemen and Merchants" of the city, lays the
first stone of the platform and gives the fortification its narae,
"George Augustus's Royal Battery." Afterward, "an Elegant
Entertainment" was prepared for the govemour and his company
in a "Booth erected on the Battery." After dinner "Royal Healths
were drank." To the "woikmen. Labourers and People" the
govemour gave an ox, roasted whole, "with several Barrels of
Punch and Beer."—JV. Y. Gaz., July 14-21, 1735. The day's
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festivities were marred, however, by the bursting of a detective
camion, which caused the death of the high sheriff and two other
persons.—JV. Y. Jour., July 21, 1735, This was the rebuilt Whitehall Battery on Copsey Rocks.—See Ocl. 20; see also Landmaric
Map ReL Key, III: 946.
A teacher's advertisement reads: "This is to give Notice, that
over against the Sign of the black Horse in Smith-street, near the
old Dutch-Church, is carefully taught tbe French and Spanish
Languages, after the best Melhod that is now practized in GreatBritain which for the encouragement of those who intend to learn
the same, Is taught for 20s. per Quarter."—JV. Y. Gaz., July 1421,1735. Seealso"TheTeadiingof French in Colonial New York,"
in Romanic Review, Oct.-Dec, 1919, pp. 364-76.
Obadiah Hunt advertises for sale or rent "The Lolls and ,
Houses (his tavem] next lo the Custom House in New-York, wherein
are 9 Fire Places, with a large Yard, a Stable, a Cestcrn, a Well,
and a Pump, in the Kitchen, a large Crane to the Chimney, with
Stones, Dressers, and several other Things, that may be left for
the Use of a Tenant."—A^. Y. Jour., Aug. 2, 1735. See, further,
Jan. 13, 1736.
Zenger is finally tried for libel, in the supreme court at the
d t y haU, Chief-Justice James de Lancey presiding, with Frederick
PhiUpse, second justice. The altempt lo selecl a jury unfavourable 10 the defendant Is fmstrated by the court's order that
it be stmck in the usual way, from the "Freeholder's Book."
The attomey for the govemment offers no proof of Zenger's
papers (see Nov, 5, 173J; Oct. 19, and Nov. 2 and 17, 1734) being
false, malicious, and seditious, as charged, but insists that they are
Ubels, even though true. The court concurs in this opinion; but the
attorney for the defence, Andrew Hamilton, of Philadelphia, nearly
80 years ot age, who was retained by Aleiander and Smilh (sec
April 16), and who Is considered the most skillful advocate in the
colonies, overwhelms his opponents by dting English precedents.
He admits that his client bas published the statements, as charged,
but insists that they are true, and therefore not Ubelous, and offers
to prove tbem. Despite the unfavourable charge of the chiefjustice, the jury returns in about ten minutes with a verdict of
"Not Guilty."—Brief Narrative of the Case and Tryd ef John Ptter
Zenger (1736); JV. Y. Jour., Aug. 18, 1735. For reproduction oE
page one of A brief Narrative, etc. see PI. 32, Vol, IV. See also
Rutherfurd, John Peler Zenger (1904), Chap, l i t ; and, for a summary of the court proceedings and Hamilton's address, see Man.
Com. Coun. (1856), 452-61.
Tbe jury's verdict was greeted by "three Hurra's of many
Hundreds ot People in the presence of the Court." "Aboul Forty
oE the Citizens entertained Mr. Hamilton at the blade Horse
[Tavern—seeOct. 31, 1733] that Day at Dinner, to eipress their
AcknowIed[g]ment ot his Generosity on this Occasion, and at his
Departure next Day he was saluted with the greal Guns of several
Ships in the Harbour, as a public Testimony of the glorious Defence
he made in the Cause of Liberty in this Province."—JV. Y. Jour.,
Aug. 18, 1735. SeeSept. 16,
Thus, freedom of speech and of the press were established In
America, This trial also inaugurated in this country the acceptance
of the principle that, in prosecution for libel, tbe jury shall be the
judge of both the law and the facts. "The liberty of the press was
secure frora assault and the people became equipped with the most
powerful weapon for successfully combating arbitrary power, the
right of Ereely criticising the conduct of public raen, more than
fifty years before the celebrated trial of 'Junius' gave tbe same
privilege to the people of England."—Rutherfurd, John Peter
Zenger, 131. Set also Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hist, of Am., V: 199,
242; Wilson, Mem. Hisl. N. Y., U: 209 el seq. For bibliography on
Zenger's trial, sceJV. Y, Slale Library Bulletin, No. 56, pp. 365-68;
and Rutherfurd, op. cil., 249.
Zenger pubUshes the following statement: "The printer now
having got his liberty again, designs God willing, to Finish and
Publish the Charier of the City oE New-York next week."-AT. Y.
Jour., Aug. II, 1735. See, Eurther, Sept. 16.
A teacher of "Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic," as well as
French and Spanish, advertises his school, which is "over against
tbe sign of the Black Horse, in Smith street, near the old Dutch
Church." His terms are 5s. per quarter for readers, 8s, tor writers,
and I2S. for cypherers.—N. Y. Gaz., Aug. i r , 1735.
"Bedlows Island" is offered Eor sale by Adolph Philipse and
Henry Lane.—JV, Y, Gaz,, Aug. 4-11, 1735. ^ " April 20, 1676.
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The funeral of the Hon, Charles Fltzroy, only son of Lord
Augustus Fitzroy (sec Oct. 23, 1732), and son-in-law ot Sir Peter
1 Warren, is probably typical of the more important funerals oE the
period. "His Corps was attended by tbe Gentleraen of the Council
and Assembly, and the Corporation, the Merohants and Gentlemen
of the Place, The Companies [of militia] Marched before with
Revers'd Arms, and Minute Guns were fir'd during the performance
of tiie Funeral Service,"—JV. Y, Gaz., Aug. 18-25, '7J5I
The comroitlee on the enlargement of Trinity Church (see July
2) reports that tbe foundations on both sides are finished to the
ground level. The vestry directs that the waUs be raised six feet
higher this autunm.—Irm, Min. (MS.). The enlargement was
completed in 1737 (q.v.).
I
The govcmour and his family return from New Jersey.—JV. Y,
Gaz,, Aug. 25, 1735,
1
The lords of trade submit 10 Queen Caroline (described as
"Guardian of the Kingdom of Great Britam Sc His Majesty's
Lieutenant within the same") a statement o£ Cosby's charges ot
Dec. 6, 1734 (see that date In Addenda), against James Aleiander
(member of the councils of New York and New Jersey), Lewis
Morris (late chieE-justice of the province oE New York and member
of tbe council oE New Jersey), and Rip van Dam (late commanderin-chief and pretident o£ the council al New York). They recom- mend the appointment of John Poor and Paul Richard to the
council in place of Alexander and Van Dam.—JV. Y, CoL Docs.,
VL: 34-35, See also Nov. 26.
Gov. Cosby, about lo depart for Albany, renominates Paul
; Richard (see July 3) as mayor, and Capl. Wm. Cosby as sheriff.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 324. The nomination was recorded, as usual, on
Sept. 29; and the mayor was swom in, as usual, on Oct. 14.—
M. C. C, IV: 276, 279.
The governour embarks for Albany, to meet the representatives
of the Six Nations of Indians, io order to renew "the Covenant
Chain (as the Indians call tbe Treaty of Peace)." He is attended to
the water side by "the Gentiemen of His Majesty's Council, the
Corporation, and most ot the prindpal merchants and gentiemen
of the city, there being a greater concourse on the occasion than
usual,"—A'. Y. Gaz., Aug, 25-Sept, I, and Sept. 1-8, 1735.
Zenger delivers lo the coramon cound! six copies ot the dty
charter, "bound in Parchment Covers." He Is paid £7 as agreed
(see Oct. 14), and is permitted to dispose of the remaining copies
" a t such Price as he shall thmk Reasonable not Exceedmg three
shillings for each Copy."—M. C. C, TV: 270. See Feb. 9, 1736.
For reproduction of title-page, see Pl. 32, 'Vol. IV. "This is the
first printed edition of the Montgoraerie Charier, and the handsomest specimen of printing from Zenger's press."—Church Catalogue, 920 (IV: 1892).
The comraon council orders that Andrew Hamilton, attomey
for Zenger (see Aug. 4), be presented wilh the freedom of the dty,
and a committee is appointed to draft it.—Af. C C , IV: 273.
On Sept. 29, tbe commitlee submitted the draft, which read as
follows:
"Cily of I g g
Paul Richard ESq' Mayor, the Recorder
New York /
' Aldermen and Assistants oE the City of New
York Convened In Common Coundl To all to whom these Presents
Shall Come Send Greeting. Whereas Honour is the Just Reward
ot Vertue and Publick Benefilts demand A Pubhck Acknowledgment We therefore under A Gratetull sense of the Remarkable
service done lo tbe Inhabitants ot this City and County by -Andrew
Hamilton ESq'' of Pensilvania Barrister al Law by his learned
and Generous ddence of the Bights of Mankind and the Liberty
of the Press in the Case ot John Peter Zenger lately tryed on an
Information Exhibited in the Supream Court of this Colony, do
by these presents bear to tbe Said Andrew Hamilton ESq'' the
Publick thanks of the Freedora of this Corporarion tor that dgnal
service which he Chearfully undertook under great Indisposition
of body and Generously performed Refusing any ffee or Reward.
And in Testimony of our Greal Esteem for his Person and sense of
his Merit do hereby present him with the Freedom ot this Corporation. These are therefore to Cerrifie and declare that the Said
Andrew Hamilton ESq"" is hereby Admitted Received and Allowed
A Freeraan and Cili;en ot the Said Cily To Have Hold Enjoy and
Partake of all the Benefits Liberties Privileges Freedoms and Immunities whatsoever Granted or belonging to A Freeman and
Citizen of tbe sarae City. In Testimony whereof the Common
Coundl of the Said City in Common Cound! .Assembled have

Caused the Seal of the Said City to be hereunto Affixed this twenty Sept.
Ninth day ot September Annoq Domini One thousand seven bun- 16
dred and thirty five.
"By Order ot The Common Council
"WiU Sharpas Clerk "
The committee further reported "that sundry of the Members
of this Corporation and Gentlemen of this Cily have Voluntarily
Contributed sufficient for A Gold Box of five Ounces and A half
for Inclosing the seal of the Said Freedom, upon the Lid of which
we are of Opinion Should be Engraved the Arms of the City of
New York." The report was approved, and the hoard ordered
that tbe freedom and box be raade forthwith, and that City Clerk
Sharpas "do affix the seal to the same Freedom and inclose in the
said Bos."
As -Alderman Bayard, who was about to go to Philadelphia,
offered "to be the Bearer ot the Said Freedom to M ' Hamilton," It
was ordered that Mr. Sharpas dehver il 10 Mr. Bayard for that
purpose, "and that Alderman Bayard do deUver It to M''HamUton,
with Assurances of the Great Esteem that this Corporation have
for his Person and Merits."—Ibid., IV: 277-78.
On Oct. 15, the board ordered that the freedom, together witii
the report of the committee for preparing the draEi ot il, and
the foregoing order of Sept. 29, be printed.—Ibid., TV: 283.
The gold box, oval in shape, measuring 3 by a inches, and J of
an inch deep, has, besides the arms oE the cily, the foUowing inscription upon the cover: "Demerss Leges—Timefacta Llberlas—
Use tandem Emergunt." Around the rim, on the outside, is; "Ita
cuique eveniat ut de Repuhlica raemii;" and inside the Ud, on a
scroll: "Non Nummis—VIrlule Poralur.
The original document, which is here reproduced (see Pl. 33),
written in large Gothic text upon vdlum (vide infra, Oct. 21), and
the gold box accompanying it (PI. 33), were owned in 1853 by a
collateral descendant of Harallton residing in England; namely,
Septimus H. Palairei, of The Grange, near Bradford, Eng.—
Penn. Hist. Soc. Collections (Phila., 1853), I: 79.
The document and gold box are now (1922) owned by Miss
Lena CadwaUader Evans, a direct descendant of Andrew Hamilton,
and a resident of New York. Miss Evans traces the ownership oE the
box as follows: After Andrew Hamilton's death, il passed 10 his son,
James Hamilton, the last lieutenant-govemour of Pennsylvania,
who, in turn, left It (by wUI proved Sept. 15, 1783) 10 his nephew,
WilUam Hamilton, the son of James's brother, Andrew Hamilton
(H). It passed from WiUiam to his son, Andrew Hamilton (UI);
and then to this Andrew's son, Andrew Hamilton (IV), oE Bath,
England, who left it lo his daughter, Mary Ann, wife oE Septimus
Palairet, Esq., of Bath; then to her son, Henry Hamilton Palairet,
Esq., of Bath, from whom It was bought in 1913 by Miss Evans
for S8,ooo, and brought to New York. See also in Wilson's Mem.
Hisl. ofN. Y., U: 209.
The common council orders that "the Pubhc Commons and
Genera! Highway," frora Peck's house in Queen St. to Fresh Water,
be laid out.—Af. C C , IV: 273. See Feb. 26, 1735.
A committee appointed by the comraon council to consider a
butchers' petition reports that it would be for the benefit of the
corporation "to take the several Market Houses under their own
care," to keep them in repair at the city's own expense, and to
"Cause the several Stalls in the several Marketts to be Nurabred
and Marked and lett out by Lease to the Petitioners or such Other
Person or Persons as shall agree to take the same at A reasonable
and Annual Reserved Renl for the use of the Corporation." A
coranuttee is appomted to prepare a new law for regulating the
pubhc markets.—M. C. C , IV: 272-73. Such a law was passed by
the common council on Nov. 4, 1735, amending and adding to
the law of Nov. 18, 1731. It provided that, in order to make the
markets more commodious and convenient, a standing committee
ot the common council should be appointed, who should be "Authorized to Enlarge, Alter, Repair and Support" the markethouses, at the city's expense, to apportion the rize ot stalls, rent
them out, etc.—Ibid., IV: 291-95.

"

The workhouse is completed.—JV. Y. Jour., Sept. 23, 1735; see 23
also Nov, 15, 1734, regarding the building operations. It was the
first pubUc building erected within the Umits of the present City Hall
Park.—Man. Com. Coun. (1B65), 550; Ibid. (1866), 601, where
Grim's drawing oE the building is reproduced.
The govcmour Is invited by "raost of the Principal Merchants, Oct,
andotherOentlemenoE thisCity, toa very splended Entertainment
9
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provided for hira at Mr. Todd's," to congratulate him on his
. safe retum from Albany, where he had gone to renew the treaty
I of peace with the Sii Nations o£ Indians. Toasts to the royal
family "were drank (ihe mutick playing all the time) And his
Excellency was also pleased to Drink Prosperity to Trade, and
at the same time. In a very obliging manner, assured the Gentlemen there, That it they could think ot any Methods lo Promote and
Encourage tbe Trade and WeUfare of this Province, he would
heartily contribute every Thing In his Power thereto- In the
Evening the House was illumenated in a handsom manner."—
JV. Y. Gaz., Oct. 6-13, 1735, The tavem of Robert Todd stood on
Broad St., next the Coffee House.—See May 28, 1733.
The anniversary of the coronation of the king and queen is
celebrated. Zenger's news report of the event states that "the
elected Magistrates with a considerable Number of Merchants
and Gentlemen, not Dependent on —
• made a very handsom
Entertainment in Honour of the Day, for Rip Van Dam, Esq
President o£ His Majesty's Council, Matthew Norris, Esq; Commander of his Majesty's Ship Tartar, and Capl. Compton Commander of his Majesty's Ship Seahorse, at the House of Mr
John De Honeur in this Cily, at Noon the Company met and
while the great Guns of his Majesty's Ship Tartar were Firing, they
Drank the following Healths, the King, the Queen, the Prince,
Duke, and Royal Family, the Prince and Princess of Orange, the
Glorious and immortal Memory of King William the third; Success to Coll. Mortis, in his Undertakings, to a speedy Election of a
new Assembly, Prosperity to the Corporation, my Lord Wiloughlon Duke of Dorset, Sir John Norris and General Compton, and
then the Company Din'd, in the Evenmg the City was Illuminated,
the Afternoon and Evening were spent with all the Joy and Dancing
suitable to the Occasion."-JV. Y. Jour., Oct. 20, 1735. An historical note by Du Simiti6re slates that "the house where Van
Dam's friends commonly met was Situated the South corner ot
Garden Street Se Smith Street at the Sign of the Black horse kept
by John D'honneur a new house has been lately built on that Spot
belonging lo M'' David Clarkson 1770."—From vol. lettered "Papers relating to N . England, N . York, etc.," formerly belonging to
Du Simltiere and now in Ridgway Branch of the Library Company of Philadelphia.
After repeated orders, on Nov. 15 and 21, 1734, and Aug. 7,
1735 (Af. C. C , IV: 236, 238, 267), the common council gives a
peremptory order to Christopher Bancker that, unless he "do
Remove the Trespass and take Away the fence which he lately
put upon the Lands of this Corporation near the fresh Water on
the south side of the Run of Water lately leadmg to the East
River" before November first, the marshals of the d t y will take
it aviay.—Jbld., IV: 282-83. "^^'^ seems to Indicate that this
outlet of tbe pond had been recently fiUed up.
The common council orders that the mayor issue his warrant
to pay "the sum of Nine pounds two shillings and A penny Current Money of this Colony" for 9,500 bricks for the workhouse.—
M, C. C , IV; 284, From this it appears that bricks sold for about
the same price then as they did just prior to the European War
of 1914-8.
3
The commissioners appomted lo erect a battery on Copsey
Rocks (see Nov. 28, 1734), which was begun on July 16 (q.v.),
desire aU persons having demands for supplying material or labour
to submit their accounts, that they roay be paid.—JV. Y. Gaz.,
Oct. 13-20, 1735, The cororaisrioners, on Oct. 25, reported that
they had eipended £4,740:7:1, and that at least £875 more would
be required.—Assemb. Jour., I: 684.
1
WiUiam Sharpas, the town clerk, is paid £32:12:9 for "divers
services," etc.—M, C, C , IV: 286. His itemized bill includes a
charge for making " a fair Copy of the Charter for the Press;"
and a chaise for "the Freedom ot Andrew Hamilton Esq. Curiously Engrossed on Parchment with a Silk Lace for the Seal."
—From the original bill, in d t y derk's record-roora. The charter
was pubhshed by Zenger in Febmary, 1736. See Feb. 9, 1736.
2
The petition of James Alexander and William Sndlh is read in
the assembly, "praying this Iiouse to appoint them a short Day,
that they may, in the most fair, public, and open Manner, lay their
Complaint at large before this House." The petition is referred lo
the "Committee of Grievances," and it is ordered that each judge
of the Supreme Court "be served with a Copy o£ the said Pelition."
—Assemb. Jour., 1: 682. On Oct. 24, tbe committee reported that
Smith and Alexander had appeared before it, and that "as the
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Matters complained of are against the Judges oE the Supreme Ocl.
Court, for what they have acted in their judicial Capacity," the 22
petitioners ought to serve the chieE-justice with a copy of their
complaint, and the judges should be given a fixed time in which to
answer it. Accordingly, they were ordered to file iheh complaint
with the judges within 20 days, and the judges were directed to ans7.-er wiihin 40 days of their receipt of the complaint.—ift/if., I:
683. The "House of Mr. John De Honneur," where this committee
said their raeetingwasheld,was the Black Horse Tavern, in Wilham
St.—See Ocl. 9, 1727. The Assemb. Jour, reveals no further action
in the case. For the text of ihe Alexander and Smith complaint,
see Rutherfurd, John Peler Zenger, 51-56,
A sale of land is advertised lo be held on this day at "the Comer
bouse below the Meal Market, which is over agamst the sign of S^
George and the Dragon."—JV, Y. Gaz., Aug. 4, 1735. The latter
was a lavem which stood near the comer of Wall and Water Sts.
According to Bayles (Old Taverns ofN. Y., 130), the house was
occupied in 1750 by Thomas Lepper, who hung out the sign of the
"Duke of Cumberland." It is to be noted, however, that, as lale
as 1782, Joseph Montgomery advertised the sale of a "Good House
In Great Dock Street at the sign of the St. George and Draggoo,"—
Rivinglon's Royd Gaz., Apr. 24, 1782. References to the "Duke of
Cumberland" generaUy described the house as "opposite the Merchant's Coffee House," while the Merchant's Coffee House, itself,
was aUuded toas the "Comer House near the Meal-market." From
this it may be inferred that the house at which the sale was held was
the later Merchants Coffee House, which a short time prior lo this
date was known as the Jamaica Pilot Boat. See Jan. 18, 1736.
Capl, Van Home presents to the assembly the petition o£ " a
great Number of tbe Inhabitants o£ the City of New-York,"
setting forth "That as they conceive the long Continuance of the
same Representatives inGeneral Assembiy is a great Grievance, and
that the frequent Election of them is a most valuable Privilege,"
they "therefore flatter theraselves, that this House will endeavour
all they can to obtam a Dissolution of this present Assembly." The
assembly orders "That notwithstanding the House, did o£ their
o«"n Motive, make AppUcation for the Purpose above-mentioned,"
on Nov. 28, 1734 (without success), "the Members for the City
and County o£ New-York, do carry to his ExceUency a Copy of
the said Pelition, and at the same Time, acquaint hira again, That
it is the unanimous Detire oE this House, that he wiU be pleased to
dissolve this present Assembly after the several Acts passed, and
to be passed at this present sitting, are pubUshed." Capl. Van
Home reported to the assembly on Nov. 5 that he had done as
advised, and that Cosby answered, as he did the previous year:
" . . . that as the adjouming, proroguing and dissolving oE the
Assembly, is the undoubted Prerogative of the Crown, and that as
his Majesty has been pleased to intrust me with that Power, so I
shall make use of it, as I find it for the Service of his Majesty, and
the Benefit of the Province, which I do not yet apprehend It to be."
—Assemb. Jour., L: 686.
The common coundl, as a result of the controversy begun on
Juiy 8 (}. tl.), enacts "A Law declaring 10 what uses the Seal of this
Corporation, the Seal of the Mayor's Courl and the Seal of the
Mayoralty of this City shall be put unto." The "Common Seal of
this Corporation commonly Called the City Seal," which is In tbe
keeping of "the Common Clerk of this Corporation," shaU not
be affiled lo any writing or roslmment except such grants, leases,
freedoms, warrants, Ucenses, etc. "as shaU Concem this Corporation in Point of Interest, or Otherwise " and only by order ot the
comraon council, or (in the case ot freedoms) by order of the mayor's
The "smaU Seal," which is also in the keeping of the derk,
"commonly called the Seal of the Mayor's Courl," is lo be " p u t
unto" all processes issuing from the mayor's courl, and the court oE
general sessions ot the peace; also on warrants and testimonials,
and on licenses granted 10 carmen, alehouse-keepers, lavem-keepers or victuallers. Il shaU be used "to noOther Intents or purposes
whatsoever."
The seal belonging 10 the corporation, which Is In the keeping
of the mayor, called "the Seal ot Mayoralty," may be atEsed by
the mayor, or by the mayor and "Court of Aldermen," to all
writings or instmments, depositions, affidavits, exemplifications,
testimonials, protests, etc., customarily certified under the public
seal of any mayoralty, for better attesting the tmth of the things
stated therem. Tbis seal shall remain m the keeping oE the
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1735 mayor.—M. C. C, TV: 295. These remained the seals of the city
Nov. until after the Revolution, when they were altered by the common
4 council on March 16, 1784 {q. v.).
The market ordinance of Nov. 18, 1731 (q.v.), is re-enacted
with the added provision that "the Country people and Others
resorting to the said Marketts, may stand or Sit, in such part or
Paris thereof, as are not from time to time, particularly appropriated and alotted to other Person or Persons, by Lease from the
Corporation of this City, . . . " To make the markets "more
commodious and convenient, for the Future, Eor the Reception and
Accommodation, as weU oE the several Butchers, being Freemen
of this City, as of aU Other Persons," it is ordained that " a standing
Committee shall be appointed by the Common Coundl," who
shall be ("and are hereby") empowered "to Enlarge, Alter, Repair
and Support ftom time to time, with necessary Reparations and
Amendments," all the market-houses belonging to the d t y ; and
not only lo order and direct such improvements, " a t the Expence
ot this City, as they shall find Occasion," to order but also "Apportion the Size of, (and to mark and Number), the several Stalls
therein; and to Contract for theLettingandSetting the Same • • •
for such reasonable Rents, as They, in their Discretions, can
agree for, to be reserved and made payable, by equal Proportions
Every ftlonth, m the Year, 10 the Chamberlain of this Corporarion
for the Use of the Same - - . "
Certain exceptions and restrictions are added: One butcher
shall not have raore than two stalls or standings In the same market.
"'Hucksters" are exduded frora leasmg the stalls or standings;
audit isdeclared lawfulforother "Country peopleandothers . . .
to take up and accommodate themselves with such Stalls, Standings and places. In any of the said Marketts, which shall remain
unappropriated, as they shall first happen to get Possession of the
Same, and there and thereon to Deposit their several Commodities,
and lo Remain and continue to Expose their Meal to Sale, by the
Quarter, as They shall See convenient and ali Other thdr Commoditys to Vend, Sell and Dispose of, without Paying any Fee or
Reward for the Same, in Order tor the Encouragement of the more
plentiful Supply of the said Marketts, and the Inhabitants of this
City, with all Sorls of Provisions, at the most moderate and reasonable Rates and Prices, . . . " Hereafter, the "Clerk of the
Marketts," who formerly "received Certain Fees for aU neat Cattle,
Hogs, Shoals, Sheep, Calves, and Lambs, that were killed for the
Markett," shaU not "Intermeddle with the Receipt of any Dutys,
Fees or Profitts, or take any money oE any Butchers, or Other
Persons, resorting to, or standing in any of the Common Marketts
aforesaid."-M. C C , IV; 293-94.
7
Elias Pipon asks permission o£ the assembly to sell one-half of
his lands in the township of Harlem, araounting altogether to the
great area of 633 acres or about one square mile.^Assemb. Jour.
I: 687. See also itid., I: 698. Pipon also owned Littie Bam Island.
—Ibld.,1: 701-6.
24
Gov. Cosby Is ill, and the council raeels in his bedroom. Rip
van Dam is suspended from the council.—Cal. Coun. Min., 325.
Cosby died on March 10, 1736 (q.v.).
26
An order of the king In council dedares Cosby's reasons insufficient for removing Chief-Justice Morris.—JV. Y. Cot. Docs., VI:
36-37. See Aug, 23, 1733; and Aug. 28, 1735; see also the printed
papers, dated 1735, in N . Y, Pub. Library, entitled The Case if
Lewis Morris, Esq; Late Chief Justice of the Province ofNew York,
who was Removed from the said Offce by his Excellency William
Cosby, Esq.- Governor of the said Province.

1736
—

In this year, A Chronologicd History ef New-England in the
Form ^Annds was issued at Boston by Thomas Prince,—Church
Catalogue, No. 925.
—
.An undated song or ballad, beginning "Ridenlem dIcSre vemm
Quid velal? . . . In antient Days a Bestial Train . . . "
was published, probably this year, as a handblU (by Zenger?);
in it, Francis Hartison and the assembly were ridiculed in an allegory representing an assemblage of beasts. There is one of these
broadsides in the N. Y. Pub. Library. I t Is one of the "Parson
Campbell" publications.—See N. Y. Pub. Library Bulletin, U:
253. Harrison (or Harison) was at this time ei-recorder of the
city {M. C. C , IV: 252, 255), and member of the coundl {N. Y.
Col. Decs., VI: 34).
—

In this year, John Nagel built a stone dwelUng on the west

bank of the Harlem River al the present 213th St. Later, this
became known as the "'Century House."—Riker, Hi'jt. ofHarlem,
538. It was destroyed by fire in 1901.—See July 2, 1901.
A "consort" of vocal and Instmraental music is advertised
to take place on Jan. 21, "for the benefit of Mr- Pachebell, the
barpslcord parts performed by himselt. The songs, violins, and
German flutes by private hands." It wUI begin " a t 6 o'clock, in
the house of Robert Todd, vintner. Tickets to be had at the Coffeehouse, and at Mr. Todd's, at 4 shillings."—JV. Y. Gaz., Jan. 6-13,
1736. A second concert was advertised for Match 9.—JV. Y. Jour.,
March 8, 1736. The Coffee-House stood at Broad and Water Sts.
and Todd's was two doors north on Broad St.
Obadiah Hunt advertises his slaves and household goods tor
sale, having leased his tavern on Pearl or Custom House St, to
William English.—N. Y. Gaz., Jan. 6-13, 1736, English continued
lo occupy the tavem unril his dealh, which occurred sorae lime between Nov. 4, 1741 and Oct. 22, 1742 (Af. C C , V; 18, 19, 40,
67-68), at which lime a vendue was held " a t the house of the
Widow EngUsh." On Nov. 13, 1742, another vendue was ordered
to be held at the house of the "Widow EngUsh," which was then
described as "Near the Meal Markett" (ibid., V: 73), that Is, near
WaU St.
Archibald Kennedy writes lo Cadwallader Colden: "We acknowledge tbe favour ot yours hy M ' Gatehouse and have verey
Utle to add, ot newes, to the papers, M''Bradford . . . has Blundered out, I real'y believe, a piece ot tmth in Relation to the Govr
Tho one wou'd think from appearances it was otherwise ihey seem
cheerfull ahout the Fort, and they all dance as usuall, Mrs. Cosby
excepted [Gov. Cosby being seriously ill.] It M ' Henderson writes
as he told me He would you will know the tmth If it is tme that M""
Clark has sent in His Ace' Viz' £2000 for Eeet [fite] you may Guess
at the rest It is certain the Ladys declare openly ot the Side oE the
Black Horse [see Jan, 19] where there is to be a Grand Supper
next Monday being the Princes Birthday according lo M ' Bradfords Ace', in opposition to which there is to be an other at Tods on
Tuesday [see Jan, 20] being the Princes Birthday according the
EngUsh Ace* They are happy that have the least to doe on either
side."-From the original letter, with Colden Papers, in N, Y.
Hisl. Soc.
"Last Sunday Morning [Jan. iS] at break o' day a Fire broke
out at the sign of the Jamaica Pilot-Boat, (the Corner-House by the
Meal-Market), but timely help coraing in, it was extinguished
wilhout spreading further."—JV. Y. Gaz., Jan. 13-20, 1736. Tlie
proprietor of the Jamaica Pilot Boat was John Dunks (see June 19,
1728). Shortly after this fire, the house was advertised for sale, and,
in 1738, was purchased by Daniel Bloom. Dunks evidently removed the sign of the Jamaica PUot Boat to a house near Maiden
Lane, and Pearl St.; for, on Feb. I, 1742, the house and ground "In
the Tenure ot Mrs. Margaret Dunks al the Jamaica Pilot-Boat, near
tiie Fly Market," were offered for sale.—JV. Y. Jour., Feb. 1, 1742.
This day, "being His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales's
Birth Day," is celebrated, as announced (see Jan. 17), " a t the
Black Horse [Tavem—seeOct. 9,1727] in a most elegant and genteel
Manner. There was a most magnificent Appearance of Gentlemen
and Ladies. The BaU began with French Dances, and then the
Company proceeded to Country Dances, upon which M'"
Norris led up two new Country Dances, made upon the Occasion;
the first of which was called The Prince ot Wales, and the second.
The Princess of Saie-Gotha, in Honour of the Day. There was a
most sumplous Entertainment afterward. Al the Conclusion of
which the Honourable Rip Van Dam Esq.; President of His Majesty's Council began the Royal Healths, which were all drank in
Bumpers. The whole was conducted with the utmost Decency
Mirth and Chearfuhiess."-JV. Y. Jour., Jan. 26, 1736.
An entertainment is given to rivall that oE the day before (q. v.).
The "Royal Healths" are dmnk at tbe tort, in celebration of the
birthday of the Prince of Wales, but the usual proceedings are
hindered by the illness of the govcmour (see Jan. 17). In the evening, however, there was a ball at "Mr Todds."—AT. Y. Gaz., Jan.
30-Feb. 3, 1736.
The tavem of Robert Todd, on Broad St. between Pearl and
Water Sts., was a popular one. During this and succeeding years,
it was often used as a place of meeting for conference coramittccs
of the legislature-—Assemb. Jour., 1: 693, 720 it seq. Todd died
some time between Jan. 30, 1746, and Aug. 24, 1747, at which lime
the tavern was bdng run by the Widow Todd.—JV. Y. Posi-Boy,
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1736 Aug. 24, 1747. The house was taken over by Andrew Ramsey prior
Jy 20 to Dec. 18, 1749.—/ijii., Dec. iS, 1749. SeeOcl. 3, 1748.
23
Secretary Popple, acting for the lords ot trade, gives instmctions
to Cosby regarding the governour's duties respecting the council,
the council's jurisdiction in the government of the province, etc.
—JV. r . Cd. Docs., VI: 40-42.
24
A newspaper advertisement states that the new theatre In
Dock St, wiU be opened on Feb. 12. The play is to be "The Recmiiing ofEcer."—JV. Y. Gaz., Jan. 24, 1736. Dock St, was the
present Pearl St., between Whitehall and Hanover Sq.
28
A letter from London, dated Nov. 28, 1735, is received in New
York stating that ou Nov. 27 a committee of the privy council
gave the opinion that the reasons presented by the govemour of
New York Province for removing Col. Lewis Morris were not
suffident.^JV. Y. Gaz,, Jan. 20-Feb. 3, 1736.
Feb.
The lords of trade, in a representation to the king, report at
6 Whitehall, after obtaining the opinion of the king's attorney and
solicitor-general that the governours of the plantations "ought
not in any case whatsoever to sit Sc vote as Members of the Council
in thdr respective Governments."
The British legal opinion on which this advice was based, signed
by J. WUies and D. Ryder, and dated Jan. 15, 1736, is particularly
Interesting as introdudng into the language ot govemment in New
York Province, and perhaps also into that oE the other American
provinces of Great Britain, the word "Legislature." While nol a
new word in our language, to signify "the power that makes
iaws,"or " a body of persons invested wilb the power of making the
laws of a country or state" (see Murray's AJrui English Did., 1908,
title "Legislature"), a careful page-by-page search, covering the
years prior to 1736, indusive, in the Jour. Leg. Coun., Assemb.
Jour., Col. Laws N. Y., Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., N. Y. CoL Docs.,
Exec Coun. Min., and M. C, C , where we would expect to find it
if used at aU, fails to disclose its use heretofore in these contemporary olficial records of this province. All references 10 the lawmaking body of this province are to the "assembly" or "general
assembly," and 10 the "council."—See, further, Oct. 19.
The opinion of the king's attorney and solicitor-general Is a
clear, though brief, definition of the various divisions of government in the American provinces, thus:
"The Government of His Maly^ Plantations in America consists ot a Gov'' Coundl and Assembly—These three have the Power
of making Laws vested in them and the Governor has a Negative
upon every Act passed by the Council and Assembly. The Council sits in two capacitys vii as one part of the Legislature, and as
a Council to advise Sc assist the Governor m all political cases. And
the Governors are restrain'd by their Instmctions nol lo acl without the advice and consent o£ the Majority of them, in many cases.
On ihe Death or absence of a Govemor. Tbe President of the
Council, it there be no Lieutenant Govemor upon the Place,
always acts as Govemor, liU a new Govemor is appointed by His
Majesty."—N. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 40-41.
9
Zenger advertises bis printing of the Monlgomerie Charier, thus:
"Lately published The Charter of The City ot New York. Containing 13 Sheets, price 3s. Sold by the Printer hereof."—JV. Y.
Jour., Feb. 9, 1736. See Sept. 16, 1735,
A correspondent writes: "Passing the other Day down the
Broad Way, I saw a Coach, upon which being a particular Coat of
Arras, Crest and Motto, ray Curiosity led me to enquire its Owner,
which I found to be Coil. Morris, now in England."—JV. Y. Jour.,
Feb. 23, (736. Col. Lewis Morris, here referred to, wrole to his
daughter in England, Aug. 26, 1743, that he had received by a
lale vessel "the body of the chaes Jcbaise] and the things sent tor,
except the Imsses, all safe and in good order,"—Houghton, Coaches
of Colonid
N.Y.(i^o),iz.
Mar.
Ebenezer Grant advertises 10 sell "very good corks" (probaI biy a typographical error for "cocks") at "the Sign ot the Dog's
Head In the Porridge Pot,"—JV. Y. Jour,, March I, 1736. Cockfighting was a favourite pastime in early New York, This sign
"had little lo recommend it, save to the scum of society, emblem
as it was trora early time of slovenly housewifery and mean accommodation."—John Austin Stevens, "Old New York Taverns," in
Harper's Mag., May, 1890.
3
Plans are perfected for the operation of the almshouse. A
committee of the common council is appointed "to Enquire upon
what Terras this Corporation may hire an able and sutficient Person
to be keeper ot the House of Correction and Overseer ot the Work23

house and Poorhouse." His duties shall be " l o sett the Poor to
work, and to correct the contumacious," and other persons committed to the house ot correction. The committee is also to consider what furniture, utensils, and stock will be needed for these
institutions; and "what raanutactures will be most convenient to
Employ the Poor upon: Such as carding, Knittmg, Spinning,
Dressing Hemp or Flai; Picking oakum oc olher"Labour; that such
Poor as are able to work, may not Eat tbe Bread of Sloth Si
Idleness, and be a Burthen to the Publick,"—Af. C C , IV: 305,
This order and the report oE the committee, on March 31, 1736,
give a clear indication ot the modus operandi of the first almshouse
of New Yoric City. On the latter date, the committee informed the
common council that, "pursuant to public printed Notice and
Advertisements" (seeAJ. Y. Gaz., March 6, 1736), several persons
bad applied for the position ot keeper, and that they had selected
John Sebring and his wife.
The committee made several important recommendations; I.
That certain specified tumiture and utensils should be provided,
including four spinning wheels, one or two large wheels for spinning
wool or cotton, some shoemaker's tools, and leather for making
shoes, two pairs of woolen cards, knitting needles, flax, wool, cotton,
2. That the keeper "he swom truely diligently and honestly to
Execute the OfEce," and "do Justice and shew Humanity to the
poor who are not able to labour, Se Correct the Incorrigible and
such Others as shall be coraraitted to the House of Correction;"
3. That the church-wardens of the city be appomted overseers
of the poor, and "have the Direction and providing of necessary
supplys of Provisions for the said Workhouse and poorhouse out of
the Fund for the Mamtenance of the Minister and poor;"
4. That the "Master" of the house of correction, workhouse,
and poorhouse shall set at work "all such poor as shall be . . .
able to labour; . . . all disorderly persons, parents of Bastard
Children, Beggars, Servants mnning away or otherwise roisbehavmg themselves. Trespassers, Rogues, Vagabonds," etc.; and that
the keeper shall correct persons who reEuse to work "by moderate
Whipping;"
5. That he shall "yield a tme Account lo Every General Quarter Sesdons of the peace to be held for this City and County of all
persons committed to his custody, and of the offences for which they
were committed;"
6. That it be recommended lo the justices to commit to the
house of correction "aU such sturdy Beggars as go wandering and
begging aboul the Streets and asking Alms, according to divers
Statutes m such Case made and provided there to be put to hard
labour;"
7. That parish children, sent to the poorhouse for maintenance
by the church-wardens and overseers of the poor, be taken by the
"Master thereof" and be "religiously educated and taught to read
write and cast account; and employed in spinning of wool. Thread,
Knitting, Sewing or Olher Labour most suitable lo their Genius in
order lo quality tbem to be put out apprentices and to services tor
their future Uvelyhood;"
8. That "Fetters, Gives, Shackles, and a convenient place or
whipping post be provided for the said House of Correction Eor
punishing tbe incorrigible and disor[der]ly persons . . .;"
9. That " a large Garden be forthwith fenced, plowed up and
roade round the said House for the raiting of al! kind o£ Roots Herbs
Sec: for the use of the poor In the said House; and the Overplus not
expended therein; to be disposed of by the Keeper, and the profitts
accmeing thereby to be by him paid to the Church Wardens of the
said City . . . towards the better Rehef and Mamtainance of the
Poor o£ this City;"
10. That "the Inhabitants of this City have Eree Liberty and
Lycence to send t8 the said House all unmly and uogovemable
Servants and Slaves there to be kept at hard labour, and punished
accordmg to the Directions of any one Justice with the Consent ot
the Master or Mistress of such Servant or Slave; That the Master
or Jlistress . . . shall pay unto the Master of the said House
for Entrance one shilling, for whipping or other punisbraent one
shiUing and rix pence, and for discharging such servant or Slave
one shilling, aU of which perquisites shaU be applyed to the Use and
Benefitt of tbe keeper of the said House."
The coraraon council approved the report and ordered that the
provide utensils, etc.; and "cause the Garden therein
lo be fenced, ploughed &c made."—Ibid., TV: 307-11.
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1736
The developraent oE the almshouse systera, prior to the
Mar, Revolution, is indicated in the following digest of orders selected
3 from the Minutes of the Common Council:
The buildmg coramitlee was directed on April 15, 1736, to
"Imploy Workmen and provide Materials for Building a Kitchen,
Oven and Washhouse to the said Workhouse."—Ibid., TV: 319.
Sebring, the keeper, was paid on May 5, 1736, "for Diging the
Garden of the Said Poorhouse, Garden Seeds, &c,"—Ibid., IV:
324.
I t was ordered on May 15, 1739, that an additional building
be erected for a hospital for contagious diseases.—Ibid., TV: 459,
Directions were given on April 10, 1740, to "have the fence
Up between the Garden of the poorhouse and the Ground of John
Harris."—Ibid., IV: 483. This was removed in 1746.—Ibid., V:
176, 187-88.
A commiltee was appointed on April 15, 1746, to have the
poorhouse enlarged (ibid., V; 171); on March 6, 1752, to have a
beU-tower erected thereon {Ibid., V; 359); and on March 19, 1757,
to fence in a piece ot ground for a burial-place next to the fence
on the east side of the almshouse (Ibid., VI: 85).
In 1766-7, an addition to the building was built (ibid., VII:
2I1 ^Si 43i 49i 76)1 and in 1769 another (ibid., VU: 173, 185, 195,
196, 197).
Regarding the exact location of tbe first almshouse, see June
22, 1774. With the building of the new one in 1796-7, the old
building was demolished by order of the comraon councii oE June
1?)'797 (?•"•)• See Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 973.
In addition to subsctiptions collected for repairing the Meat
Market, the common council orders payment by the city of £3:6:2
to Joseph Reade for this object.-Af, C C , IV: 305. This was
the market-house at the east end of WaU S t . - S e e Ocl. 4, 1709.
9
.^ "Consort ot Mutick" is advertised to be held on this date
"for the Benefit of Mr. Pachelbel. The Harpticord Part performed
by himself." Tickets for the concert may be procured " a t the
Coffee-House, at the Black Horse and at Mr. Todd's."—iV. Y.
Jour., March 8, 1736. The Coffee House was on Broad and Water
Sts. (see Jan. 27, 1702), the Black Horse was on WilUam St. soulh
of Exchange PI. (see Oct. 9,1727), and Todd's was next tiie Coftee
House, on Water St. (see May 28, 1733).
10
Gov. Cosby's death occurs, after an ilbess of almost 16 weeks.
His body was buried on March 13 in the king's chapel in the Eort.—
N. Y. Gaz., March 6-15, 1736. In Dec, 1735, the govemour had
been "dangerously ill of a violent Pleurisie, and Feaver that
foUowed," and on Jan. 13 was said 10 be "troubled with a Cough,"
and was thought to be "Consumptive."—Ibid., Dec. 15-23; Jan.
6-13, 1736, See April 29.
Immediately after Cosby's dealh, George Clarke is elected president of ihe coundl, James Alexander not voting (see March 31).
Clarke Is swom in and takes the chair. I l is ordered that a proclamation be issued giving notice ot the govemour's death, and
confirming all officers in their places. The seal, Cosby's commission, etc., as well as the sea! of New Jersey, are deUvered to
President Clarke.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 325.
One of the above raentioned proclamations, printed by Bradford,
is preserved in the collection of the N, Y. Pub. Library. Clarke
issues it as president of the council and commander-in-chief of the
province, and m it states that, by reason of the suspension ot Rip
van Dam from the coundl fay Cosby's order on Nov. 24, 1735
{q.v.), the administration of the govemment has devolved upon
him. He therefore commands that all civil and mlUlary officers
shaU continue to eiercise their offices until the king's pleasure is
known. Rip van Dam, who had been previously suspended from
the council by Cosby (see Nov. 24, 1735), demands the commission, mstmctions, and seal, first of Mrs. Cosby and then of Clarke,
with a view—so it is charged—to sueing for the profits ot the government in case he be restored. Clarke reported to the lords ot
trade, on March 16, that an insurrection was threatened; but
that, in spile ot "aU their noise and threats," he was "peaceably
possessed of the administration of the Govemraenl," and had
"reason to hope that by a mild and pmdenl conduct" be would
"reclaim the people lo their due obedience."—JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
VI: 42-50. The slmggle between Clarke and Van Dam continued
until October, when a civil war was barely averted.—See April
26, June 18, Sept. 1, Sept, 18, Sept. 20, Sept. 29.
13
James Alexander, one of the coundl, is served with a protest
by Rip van Dara against aU persons who have dded George Clarke

In taking upon himself, or in keeping, the administration o£ the Mar
government. On March 24, Alexander Issued a printed buUetin 13
denying that he had ever advised or consented to Clarke's assuming charge ot the govemment.—From original broadside, of
March 24, in N. Y. Pub. Library.
A letter, signed "Philo Patria," Is published by Zenger, making 15
the following reference to the deceased governour (Cosby): " . . .
as a tme Lover of this Province, I can't help wishing. That the
Measures of his Administration may rather serve as Beacons of
Danger and lo be avoided, than as Examples to a future Tyrant; in
this very much depends the Quieting of the Minds of a People
long distressed with arbitrary Power."—JV. Y. Jour., March 15,
1736. Referring to this, doubtless, President Clarke wrote lo the
Duke of Newcastle on July 26: "Zenger has lately published a
vile paper highly reflecting on the Memory of Govemor Cosby
. . . " Claike adds a postible explanation of Its pubUcation.—
N.Y.Col.Docs.,Yl:
72. C/, the writings of "Philo Patriae," under
Oct. 23, 1752.
"From Cosby's lime lo the end ot the colonial period, the
language of the New York Assembly, In reply to the Governor's
messages and orders, becomes raore and raore defiant, though
usually the boldest defiance is accompanied by a protestation of
loyalty to the Crown." For illustrations of this, see "Some EngUsh
Govemors of New York and Their Part in the Development oE
the Colony," by Frank H. Severance, m the N . Y, State Hist.
Assn. Proceedings (1909), XVH: 137 el seq.
The president, council, speaker, and some oE the members oE iS
the assembly, of New Jersey petition the kmg for a separate
govemour, on the death of Cosby (see March 10), The grand jury
of that state sent a similar petition the next day,—From origind
broadsides in N . Y. Pub. Library.
Geo. Clarke, president ot the council and commander-in-chief
ot the province, issues a prodamation, printed hy Bradford, extending the adjournment of the general assemhly to the last Tuesday in April.—From original broadside, in N, Y. Pub, Library.
Regarding the iegaUty ot such adjournments, see April 26.
James Aleiander causes a notice to be posted al the market 28
and olher pubhc places, denying that he In any way aided or encouraged George Clarke lo lake upon himself the administration ot
the government. Tbe notice is also published in the N. Y. Gaz.,
Mareh 22-28, 1736. See March 10 and 31, April 26, and Sept. 29.
Bradford, rigning himseff "A Friend and Well-Wisher To all
Men," defends himself at length, in the pages of his newspaper,
against the charges of falsehood contained in Zenger's Journd. He
dedares he is neutral in the Cosby controversy which has been
going on for two years, adding: " . . . yet as I am and have been
above forty years last past a Servant to the Govemment (and
consequentiy to the several Govemours during that Time) so I
have according lo my duly, some limes printed in my Gazette
some observations which the late Govemour's Friends, thought
proper to make upon what the other Party printed againt him,
and for ray so doing Mr. Zenger, or some of the Parly, have been
angry with me, as I may suppose, (for I know not of any thing else
that I have done by which they could be offended with me, they
having formerly been my very good Friends) they have from time
to time. Reflected upon rae and against my Gazelle, insinuating
that what I pubUshed was not tme," He continues thus, in a
manly, honest, fashion, lo state his case, and explain his position
and its relation lo the events of the period, stating in dosing that
he intends to "be obedient to the King, and to aU that are put in
Authority under hira."—N. Y. Gaz., March 28, 1736,
The freeholders and freemen of the city complain in a perition 31
to the common coundl "of the Multiplicity of Gaming Houses
within this City, and the evil consequences attending the same by
Debauching the Youth and Others." Some of these consequences
are thus enumerated: "our Youth are thereby greatly corrupted
in their Morals render'd disobedient, unmly and Insolent, tempted
to keep unseasonable Hours; to use unlawfuU Methods for raaiataining their unreasonable Sc Extravagant Expences, sometimes
attended with guarreUng and fighting, and after unfitt as weU as
unwilling lo perform those Services, as are required of them, and
we find that neither Coundl nor Correction are likely to have ils
desired Effect, while the Spring and fountain of these Disorders
are tolleraled and Allowed." The petitioners therefore request that
the common coundl use its "Authority, Interest and Endeavours
10 suppress those Gaming Houses, espedally all Billyard, Tmck
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) Tables and Cards 8;c: lo which are owing the Impoverishment
. and Ruin of roany in this place, who having contracted a habit
of Gaming in their Youth, have not been able to Leave it nU Reduced to meer Beggery." A committee was appointed to act
accordingly.—Af. C C , IV: 311-12.
A certificate reviewing the distinguished career of Jaraes
Alexander, and staling that he is "a tme friend to the late glorious Revolution, and the protestant Succession m the Illustrious
House of Hanover, and weU affected to his present Majesty's
Person and Government," is signed and sealed by the common
council.-—Af. C. C , IV: 312-14. In the municipal election of Septerober, 1734 (q.v.), the candidates of the popular parly, under the
leadership of James Alexander and William Smith, had been
elected as dly magistrates and coramon councilmen. According to
Cosby's report to the lords ot trade (JV, Y. Col. Docs., Vf: 23),
tills was tbe action of a "misled populace." This opinion, probably, was what led to the above-mentioned certificate. See also
Political Scl. Quar., Dec., 1921, p. 592, regarding this point of view.
The comraon coundl asserts the right oE Andrew Law, as lessee
ot the dock and slips of the city, to make a charge for vessels
lying at the slip "from the Southermost End of Wall Sireet to the
End of Burnetts Key," inasmuch as this Is comprehended in his
lease, and he has the right to demand rales in accordance with an
ordinance "for regulating the Lying ot VesseUs in the Dock and
SUps,"—M. C C , IV: 314. See also Ibid., TV: 409-10.
Elizabeth Jourdain, the tavern-keeper, a poor widow (see Sept,
26, 1717), is granted a free license lo sell strong Uquor by retail m
the d t y . - M . C. C , IV: 314. She received the licence free in
March, 1737—^*'i^-, IV: 365,
A prolonged controversy arises as 10 whether the corporation
I or the mayor is entitled to the revenues from Uquor licenses. Al
a raeeting ot the common council on March 31, "il was proposed
and Insisted on, that the whole Monies arising from Lycenses to
Retailors of strong Liquors, Eor Lycence and Liberty to Retail or
sell by the small Measure should be applyed lo such Uses and
disposed of in such manner as tbis Court should from time to time
order and direct." After debate, involving a study of the charter,
it was resolved "by all the Members then present, except the
Mayor [Paul Richard] and Recorder [Daniel Horsmandenj, that
the moneys arising from Lycences aforesaid, could not be disposed
ot but by Order and Authority of this Court; and that no Member
or Members Officer or Officers oE this Court, or any other person
whatsoever had or have any Right or Shadow of Right or Title
to any part of the said Monies without the Order and Direction of
this Court." At the present meeting, on April 9, a minute is placed
in the record that, "Notwltiistanding which solemn Resolution
and Declaration of this Court made and given after mature deUberation and serious Consideration as aforesaid, we the Members
now present, or most of us, being [are] informed, that the present
Mayor, contrary 10 the practice of bis predecessors and the Resolution and Declaration aEoresaid, and m high Contempt and Disregard of this Court, and his Duty, detains and in his hands keeps
sundry and divers Sums of money by hira received for Lycences
aforesaid." The raayor had been asked if the report was tme, and
if tme whether he would pay such money mto the hands of the
chamberlain. He replied that it was true, and that he had resolved
to retain the money. The common council now enters a protest in
the record, and resolves to lake raeasures, "when m theh- power,"
to compel the mayor to deliver to the chamberlain such sums as
"'he now doth or hereafter shall unjustly, illegally and violently
detain contrary to the order and Resolution oE this Court, and all
Damages, Interests Costs and Charges, which this Corporation are
Intitled to or raay suffer or sustain Eor or by reason of the premises."
—Af. C. C , IV: 317-18. The same declaration of corporate right
was made on Apr. 13, 1744 (iiii., V: 116), and Feb. 12, 1751 (ibid.,
V: 323), in the case of Richard's successor. Mayor John Cruger,
the elder. Regardmg the Uter cases of Mayor HoUand, and Mayor
John Cmger, the younger, see April 18, 1749; Oct. 26, 1759.
The committee for building the almshouse is required by the
common council to "imploy Workmen and provide Materials for
Building a Kitchin, Oven and Washhouse to the said Workhouse."
- A f . C C , IV: 319. See March 3.
The same committee is ordered also to "cause a convenient
House 10 be made, contiguous lo the Waichhouse in the Broad
Street, for securing and well keeping the Fire engines of this
City."—JiiJ. On July 22, the carpenter's work done on " the Shed
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i paid for,—Ibid., IV: 332,
for securing the Fire Engines
See also the Grim map, Plate 32, Vol. I.
Several grants o£ water lots, raade with certain conditions in
1736 and 1737, serve to iUustraie the raethod employed by the city
m fiUmg up the water front, and eitending the streets and wharves
outward, around the lower part of Manhattan IslandOne of these begins with a pelition made by Philip Schuyler,
Jr., lo the common council, on April 15, slating that he owns
"aU those sundry Messuages and Tenements, . . . on the East
Side of . . . Countess Key SUp and fronting the East River
. . . with the Lotts thereunto belonging lying between the said
Slip, and Fletcher Street," covering aboul So feet of the river
front. He desires to purchase 200 feet of land, "to be gamed out oE
the said East River" (water lots), fronting his land. This is allowed,
and a coramitlee is appointed to have the land surveyed, and the
terms drawn up.—Af. C C , IV: 319-20. The committee's report,
on June 3, states that a survey of tbe water lots has been made;
that the breadth is 84 ft. 4^ in., and wiU be 76 ft. 3 In. m breadth
"when wharfd out and raade 10 the Extent of two hundred foot lo
be gained out of the said East River upon a Range wilh Burnetts
Key." A plan of tbe locaUty is made part of the report. The
committee recommends that the grant be raade al an annual rental
of £6:0:6:3, "itli ^^ proviso that Schuyler will raake a street 45
feet wide "to Range Equal with bolh sides of Bumeiis Street,"
and complete it on or before Mareb 25, 1746; also that, " a t the
Outward part of the Said two hundred foot o£ Ground to be gained
out o£ tbe said East River and Harbour," he will by the sarae time
"make and Erect -Anolher good and suffident Street or Wharf,"
40 feet wide; also that he wiU make "the Equal halt of the Street or
Wharf leading from Fletchers Street aforesaid 10 the Extent ot the
Said two hundred Eoot to be gained outof thesaid EaslRiver;" also
that he wiU make "'-A good and sufficient Wharf Street or Peer" oE
18 feet 4 inches in breadth along "Maiden Lane Slip to the Extent o£
the Said two hundred foot to be gained out of the said East River
or Harbour, and that the Profitls Arrising Eor or by the use of the
said WharE Street or Peer and the SUp be Received by this Corporation for the use of this Corporation;" also that he will build
a "pair of Stairs al the Extent oE the Peer or WharE leading
from Maiden Lane," lo be maintained by hira, bis heirs and
asdgns, Eor tbe use ot the boats, etc., of the ferry-raan. The report
proposes to give to Schuyler " the Water and soil under the Water
aforesaid fronting the Messuages and Tenements Aforesaid," and
all the profits "from the Outward Wharf which is 10 front the East
River or Harbour wilh all Cranes Stairs and Landing places" (except the stairs above-mentioned) "to be raade thereon by the said
Petitioner his Heirs and Assigns." It is ordered that the corporation grant ihe water lots accordingly.—Af.C.C, IV; 327-29. This
grant was executed July 22.—Ibid., IV: 331; Liber Deeds, B; 281.
Water Street received its christening in this grant.—See July 22,
1736. Its history, however, began much earUer.—See June 16,1696.

Apr.

A printed letter, signed in MS, by Rip van Dam, and intended 26
for the individual members of the general assembly, recites the
fact of Cosby's death and Van Dam's claim to the administration,
and maintains that the adjournment of the assembly by Clarke was
iUegal; il warns the members that the authority of Clarke is nol
good; and maintains that, dnce the asserably has no existence
unless Clarke's authority is good, any examination by it of the right
o£ Clarke or Van Dam does of itself decide against the latter.—
From original broadside. In N. Y, Pub, Library; see also, Bulletin,
N, Y. P. L., H : 254. See also Copy of a letter from Rip van Dam,
Esq.; to iht severd Members ef that Generd Assembly of New York,
thai stood adjourned te the last Tuesday of March, 1736, in Bradford's Votes if The Generd Assembly, 1722-1738 (N. Y. Pub,
Library). On April 29, 15 members of the Assembly met at
the city hall and drew up a declaration stating that, "whereas it
was notorious at the Time that the Honorable George Clarke,
Esq., look upon him the Admmistration ot this Government, that
tbe said Rip van Dam had a Claim ot Right to lake the same
upon hira, and yet it appears not that the Council of this Province
gave hira any Opportunity to be heard, . . . and we are not so
fond of our Seats in the General Assembly ot tbis Province, as to
desire lo retain them at the Hazard of our hves, the Risque of our
Estates, and the Ruin of our FaralUes . . . we will nol act as
Merabers of the Legisla lure ."^Bradford, Votes of The General
Assembly,
A corner house in Maiden Laue, "now in the Tenure ot Mr.
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1736 Willet," is offered for sale or to let by Rip van Dam. He also offers,
Apr- among other properties, "The Cellar Kitchin, at present the Poor
26 House, kept by Mrs. Burger" (see July 5, 1715).—N. Y, Jour.,
Apr. 26, 1736. John Burger had contracted, on March 31, 1735
(q. v.), to be responsible for the slone and brick work hi constructing
the new poorhouse.
29
The household furniture ot the late Gov. Cosby (see March 10)
was advertised to be sold at public vendue on this day-—JV, 2".
Gaz., Apr- 15-19, 1736May
Anolher granl of water lots is made, with conditions tirallar
5 lo those in Schuyler's grant.—See April 15. Abraham de Peyster
and others petition the coraraon council for a grant in fee simple
ot 200 feel of land to bo gained out of East River fronting their
property, "whereon lo make further Improvements for the better
Conveniency of Trade and Navigation and Enlargement ot this
City In its buildings." The petition shows the location of their
land to be in the East Ward, on the east side oE Fletcher Street (see
Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 1000), fronting the river, with lots
between Fletcher Street and Rodman's SUp or Van Clyffe's Slip.
The petition is granted.—A/. C. C , IV: 323. The new lots to be
thus forraed, nine in nuraber, arc described in the grant, which Is
entered in full in the Afinutei (June 11, 1737), with the report of the
committee appointed lo survey the ground. The petitioners covenant to make at their own expense a street 45 feel wide, " t o Range
Equa! with both sides of Water Street," on or before March 25,
1746. At the outward part of the 200 feel of ground to be gdned
from the river, they are required to raake at their own expense a
street 40 feet wide, by the sarae date. They are also to eitend
Fletcher Street to the extent ot the 200 feet thus gained from the
river, and to maintain all of these streets and the wharves erected
or to be erected there.—iti^., IV: 373-76.
Van Clyffe's Slip Is alternatively called Rodman's Slip (M. C C ,
IV: 323). Sometimes, during both earlier and later periods, it was
also reEerred 10 as Lyon's Slip (see 1730); it was the present Burling
Slip, now filled up and forming the termination of John St. See
also Aug. 9, 1692; March 2, 1744.
7
On motion of the "Clerk of the peace," Samud Daly, convicted
of "stealing from his Master William Bradford sundry Books of
the value of Tenpence," is sentenced by the court of general sessions to be "carried from hence to the Public Whipping post of
this City," and "there to be stripped from the middle upwards;
and there be whipped seven Lashes by the Publick Whipper, and
then be discharged from his Imprisonment paying bis Fees,"—
Min. Gen. Sessions of ihe Peace (MS.), 62-63, (>T^i- This was the
usual method of punishment at this period, as appears by many
records of this court. On May 4, 1774, one Mary CaUachan was
indicted for stealing two iron pots, valued at tenpence, frora tbe
store-house of William Bradford, and was sentenced to receive
"Twenty Lashes on the Bare Back at the Publick Whippingpost,"
the next day; but out of regard for her having two small children,
"and bdng now with Child," the court remitted the punishment,
and ordered her discharge on payment o£ the fees.—Ibid., 164, 167,
10
Tiie inventory of the estate of the lale Richard van Dam,
whose will was proved April 14, 1736, bears this date, and shows,
among other items, " i Prospect of Ye Cilty of New York." This
evidentiy refers to the Burgis View. The original MS. inventory
was offered for sale by a New York dealer in Nov,, 1917.
24
"Taken out of the House of Mr. Edward Fastham [Eastham]
who keeps the Fighting Cocks-Inn, in New-York, a Silver Quart
Tankard, marked on the Handle, 1^8 engraven, the Silversmiths
Mark is '"E'^ punch'd, and a Cypher on the Lid of ES . - . "
—A'. Y. Jour., May 24, 1736. "The tavern with the sign of the
"Fighting Cocks" stood at the present No- 28 Water St. It had
existed since Aug. 4, 1714 (q.v.), and probably earlier. Here committees of tbe common council met, and exhibitions were held at
various tiraes ot such curiosities as " a Fire-Englne that will
deliver two Hogsheads ot Water in a Minute," a "curious portable
Microscope," elc.—JV. Y, Gaz,, May 9, 1737; N . Y. Jour., Sept.
18, 1738. Eastham was stiU proprietor on Aug. 15, 1737, when he
offered a reward tor the return o£ a silver watch, "rather larger
than midling, Rigmarden at Dublin the Maker."—Ibid., Aug.
i5> '737' On Dec. 17, 1739, John Croker, evidently the landlord
of the inn, announced that someone had taken his "Ught coloured
Cloth great Coat" in the "Room of another."—Ibid., D e c 17,
1739. James Napier was landlord in 1746, when Philip van Cortlandt, who owned both the Fighting Cocks and the Coffee House

neit door, willed the property to his son John.—See Aug. 1, 1746.
On Ocl. 30, 1762, Philip van Cortlandt, 10 whom the properly .
had been conveyed on June 5 oE the same year by "Madam Geertruyd Van Corllandt," sold the house to Richard Waldron. The
conveyance describes the house as "near the exchange formerly
Called the fighting Cocks and now in the possession of the said
Richard Waldron."—Li6(r Oetifj, XXVI: 131-32. The "Fighting
Cocks" was destroyed in the great fire of Sept. 21, 1776 (q.v.), at
which time It was referred to by John Joseph Henry (later Judge
Henry), of Penn., as an "old and noted tavem."
"Choice good Oyl, Grots and Oatmeal Old Spanish Red Wine, '
Canary and Madera, also Lime-juice, Vinegar, and several sorts of
Pickles, are to be Sold at the Rose and Crown by the Old Slip
Market in New York."—JV. Y. Gaz., May 31-June 7, 1736.
Provision is to be made by the coundl for Mrs. Cosby, widow
of the late governour. She makes a present oE the queen's picture to
the government.—Cflf. Coun. Min., 326. This is Queen CaroUne,
consort of King George U,—Hist. Mag., 2d ser., I H : 52,
The Duke ot Newcastle and Mr. Oglethorpe having written the
govemour and coundl of New York Province about Spanish dedgns
against the EngUsh settlement in Georgia, the council orders that
a proclamation be printed against supplying provltions to the
Spaniards.—Cd. Coun. Min., J26. The order was again issued on
Feb. 25, 1737 (p. 328), and on May 5, 1738 (p. 331).
The lords of trade transmit to the lords of tbe privy council
the foUowing lellers, minutes, and newspapers, relating to "the
Suspention of the said Rip Van Dam frora ye Execution of his
Office of Councillor and y' settlement of y^ administration of the
Govemment for the time bdng, in ihe person oE the next ddest
Councillor M ' Clarke:"—Two letters received from Mr. Clark,
now comraander-in-chief of the piovlnce of New York, dated
March 29 and Aptil 7, 1736 (see JV. Y. CoL Docs., VI: 49-51);
copies ot the Minules of coundl at New York, dated Nov. 24, 1735,
and March 10, 1736; a statement oE Van Dam's case, and the
opinion of the attorney-general at New York Ihereupon, dated
Feb. 25, 1736; iheJV. Y. Jour., March 8, 1735, and March 29,
1736, and the JV, Y, Gaz,, March 28-April 5, 1736. The lords oE
trade also include, for the same purpose, the representation which
they made to the queen on Aug. 28, 1735 (see JV, Y, Col. Docs.,
VI: 34-35).—Jiii/., VI: 69.
A subscription paper, to obtain funds for enlarging Trraity
Church (see July 2, 1735), bears this date. Orders were given
by the vestry on July 7 to circulate It. There were eventuaUy 175
subscribers, who gave a total of £517:9:6- Rev, WUUam 'Vesey,
the largest donor, gave £50; James de Lancey, £25; 13 others
£10 each; Robert Elllston, comptroller of custoras, £ 8 ; and
the rest sums from £5, down lo three shillings.-Tn'n- Min.
(MS.).
The following postal notice is published: "Whereas, the giving Credit and keeping Accounts ot Postage of Letters is found to
be both Troublesome and Inconvenient, and there bdng now in
this Province a Sufficincy of small Change, so that the reason for
Introdudng that Custora is Intirely ceased. Notice is hereby gjven
That tor the future no Accounts will be kept for Postage of Letters,
nor any Letters Delivered till the Postage thereof is paid; the
Post Master having been a great sufferer by pving Such Credits."
—JV. r . Gaz., June 28-July 5, 1736.
The queen signs (by the Duke of Newcastle) a commission
to George Clarke, Esq-, 10 be lieutenant-governour of New York-—
AT. r . Col. Docs., VL: 71.
The common council orders that "the Street now fronting tbe
East River or Harbour of this Cily lying belween the SUp Coramonly Called Maiden Lane Slip or Countess Key Slip and the Slip
Commonly Called Rodmans SUp be hereafter Called Water Street."
—M. C. C , IV: 331; and see Pl. 30, Vol. I . The order requires
that the sireet be so called In the granl of water lots made this
day to Peter Schuyler, tor an account of which see April 15.
Water Street was begun In 1696.-866 June 16, 1696. I t was
conrinued, and part of it wascaUed Hunter's Key or Burnet's Street,
prior to i73o.^Pl. 27, Vol. I . Between Broad St. and Old Slip il
was Little Dock Sireet prior to 1767.—PI, 41, Vol, I. Il was extended across land ot Rutgers 10 Corlaer's Hook Aug. 16, 1784.—
M. C. C. (MS.), VHI: 133, 185; continued to East St. prior to
1799 (PI. 70, Vol. I); regularly continued and opened froro Catharme St. to Rutgers St. in 1816 (Af. C C , MS., XXX: 225, 261);
and from Rutgers Slip 10 Clinton St. m ii\6.—Ibid., XXXI: 294.
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John Kelly, keeper and owner o£ tbe pubUc slaughter-houses
July within New York City, seeks a renewal of bis lease. A coramitlee
22 of the common council is appointed to consider his petition.—
M. C. C , IV: 331. On Sept. 20, the committee reported in favour
of a renewal, and the common council gave Kelly a lease for 21
• y e a r s . - J i i i . , IV: 343-4424
Daniel Horsraanden is appoinled bv the governour to be judge
ot tbe court oE vice admiralty. He was swom in on the 29th.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 326-27,
25
The De Lancey house, later famous as Fraunces Tavern, at
this time occupied as a residence by Col, Joseph Robinson, ia
offered for sale.—N. Y. Gaz., July 18-25, 173^- Evidently no
purchaser was found; for the same house was again advertised in
January, 1759.—JV. 2", Merc, Jan- 2i, 1759. For a brief history
of this site, see April II, 1700.
Aug.
The city pays £3:15 for 1000, "three foot Shingles" for "the
18 Poor-House" (almshouse).-Af. C. C, IV: 339.
SeptThe Clarke-Van Dam controversy is reviewed at length in a
I letter of this date published In Zenger's Journd of Sept- 13, 1736;
also in A leiter To one of the Members of the lale Generd Assembly
(pub. separately by the same printer in 1736). This episode was a
renewal of the bitter conflict which marked Cosby's adnunistration, Ciarke being supported by the court faction, and Van Dam
by the popular party.
1!
A shipload of 120 Palatines arrives at NewYork.—N. Y. Gaz.,
Sept. 13-20, 1736.
13
With friendly irony, Bradford addresses a long editorial 10
"Brother Zenger" on the subject ot faction, and loyally to the
crown, claiming "That the Administralion of the Government is
rightly and Lawfully lodg'd In Mr. Clarke's hands, and must
remain so till the King's Pleasure be known."—JV. Y. Gaz., Sept.
13, 1736.
_
14
A printed letter, headed "The Sentiments of a Prindpal Freeholder, Offered to the Consideration of the Representatives of the
Province of New York, who are now called lo meet and sit the
i4tli of Septemb. 1736," is distributed, supporting Clarke's claim
to the administration of the govemment.—See one of these original
broadsides, in the N. Y. Pub, Library, on which has been written,
by the hand ot Jaraes Aleiander, a reference to Zenger's Journd,
of Sept. 27, 1736, for a refutation of it. An open leiter " T o one
ot the Members of the late General Assembiy," unsigned, was
printed by Zenger, expressing the writer's opposition to the views
of the printed letter entitled "The Sentiments of a principal Freeholder" (written from Westchester), and antagonistic to Clarke's
claim to the presidency of the coundl.—From original broadside.
In N. Y. Pub. Library,
15

The assembly having been adjourned by Clarke to this day, he
issues a prodamation, printed by Bradford, adjourning it further
to the second Tuesday in October.—-From original broadside, in
N. Y, Pub. Library. SeeOcl. 14.
18
In letters to the Duke of Newcastle, to the lords of trade, and
to Secretary Popple, Clarke urges that the suspention of Van Dam
he confirmed by the king.^JV, Y. Col. Docs., VI; 74-77,
20
Dissatisfaction In the assembly over the suspension of Rip van
Dam from the councU (see Nov. 24, 1735; June 18,1736) continues.
Clarke informs the lords ot trade that the administration forces
(the court faction) are "terrified by Zengers Journal."—A', Y.Col.
Docs., VI: 75.
29
The Clarke-Van Dam controversy (for a connected account of
which, see Man. Com. Coun., 1865, pp. 722-25) becomes more
serious when each assumes the right to nominate the municipal
officers. Paul Richard is Clarke's nominee for mayor, while Van
Dam names ComeUus van Home. The coundl on Oct. i ordered
a prodamation to be published warning all officers against Van
Dam. Mililary preparations followed, including the purchase of
gunpowder, camp utensils, and equipment for the garrison ot
Fort George, and an inventory of all military stores.—Cal. Coun.
Min., 327, Ciarke ordered all tbe regular forces with thdr officers
into the fort, where a strict watch was kept day and night.—JV. Y.
Gaz., Sept. 20-Oct. 4, 1736. Clarke wrote lo the lords of trade that
he had removed from his house in town to the fort by the advice
oE the coundl. He expressed the belief that factional troubles
would end if James .Alexander, WilUam Smith, and Lewis Morris,
Jr., the authors of articles appearing in Zenger's/ourna/, and Zenger
himself, were sent home (to England).—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VI:
80. The common coundl, in doubt whether to accept tbe appointees
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of Clarke or Van Dan
Oct. 12 ordered all the attorneys praciisattend on Oct. 14, "to give their Opinion
ing in the mayor's coi
id Advice In what manner this Corporation ought safely to Acl
for the Preservation of the Charier of this City, Relating to the
Nomination of the Officers."—Af. C C , IV: 348. A dash between
tbe forces of Clarke and Van Dara was averted when, on Ocl. 13,
a ship arrived from London bearing a royal confirmation of Clarke
as pretident and commander inH:hief of the province.—JV. Y Gaz.,
Oct. 11-18, 1736. Van Dam was therefore compelled to yield, and
Clarke's appointees were sworn In al the regular time on Ocl. 14
( , . . . ) . - « . C. C, IV, 3 , ^ 5 1 .
The motive forces in the Clarke-Van Dam controversy are explained in a recent essay by Dr. G. W. Edwards, entitled "New
York City Politics before the American Revolution," published in
the Politlcd Scl. Quar. tor Dec., 1921, pp. 593 et seq. The city was
now on the brink ot civil war. Two companies of tbe king's forces
kept in the fort alone prevented the popular "faction" from taking
up arms.—Ibid., dang N. Y. Gaz., Oct. 11, 1736.
Journd Ne. 3 ot New York Cily's Department of Finance o£
to-day carries contemporary entries from Oct., 1736, to June,
1767.—See the original MS. volume, at N . Y. Hist. Soc.
President Clarke receives trom the home govemment Instruclions relating to the form of prayer for the royal family.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 327.
"A Subscription Plate.—On . . . the 13th oE October next,
wil! be mn for, on the Course at New York, a Plate oE Twenty
Pounds Value, by any Horse, Mare or Gelding, carrying ten Stone
(Saddle and Bridle Included) the Best oE three Heats, two Miles
each Heat, Horses intended to Run for this Plate, are to be entr'd
the Day before the Race, vrith Frands Child, on Fresh Water
HiU, paying a half Pistole [Spanish money] each, or al the Post on
the Day o£ Running, paying a Pistole. And the neit day (being
the 14th) wiU be Run for, on the same Course, by aU or any the
Horses that started for the Twenty Pound Plate (the Winning
Horse excepted) . . . AU Persons on Horse-back or In Chaises,
coming into the Fidd (the Subscribers and Winning Horses only
eicepted) are to pay Six Pence each to the Owner of the Ground."
—JV. Y. Gaz., Sept. 20-27, 1736. See also Nov. 5, 1733. A few
years later (seeOct. 11, 1742), the race-track was on the Church
Farm, west of Broadway.

Sept.
29

Oct.
—
—

13

Clarke's speech 10 the assembly refers to the need of their
session " T o heal the unhappy Divisions that have spmng up in
this Province, To provide for the Safely, the Defence and Prosperity
ot It; To encourage Trade and Navigation, and To promote the
raising and Manufacturing such Commodiries as raay be Advantagious to your selves, and Useful to Greal Britain," He refers to
the neglect ot ship-building In recent years, and urges its renewal.
He recommends the completion of fortifications now under way,
particularly those in the Mohawk country.—From the original
broadside, printed by Bradford, in N. Y. Pub. Library; Jour, of the
Votes and Proceedings (1736).

14

Up to this time, the provincial coundl, with governour or
president presiding, held its meetings in the fort, and the general
assembly met in the city haU. Now, Chief-Justice Delancey, as
speaker ot the council, reports to that body that the corporation ot
thecity has offered the coundl "the free use o£ their C5mon Councill
Room in the City Hall during every Session of Assembly and that
they wo'd wilh all convenient speed, fit up the Same for their
reception, in Such manner as the Council sball think proper, and
that the same was at thdr Service, unliU the necessary aUeralions
could be made therein."-your. Leg. Coun., I: 663, The next day,
the council passed a vote of thanks, and recommended that the
common coundl "give sorae Declaration of Tmst which may effectually Secure the use of the C6mon Councill Room for the
members of liis Majesty's Councill for the future, whenever they
shall think convenient."—JtiU, I: 664, On Oct, 21, the comraon
council of tbe city passed the following resolution, which was
entered in the provincial coundl minutes of Oct. 26:

19

"Forasmuch as his Majesty's Coundl o£ this Province, In their
Legislative Capacity, during the sitting of the GeneraU Asserably,
are to sit and Act in their Legislative Capadty, as a Distinct Body
by themselves (without the Presence of the Governour or Commander in Chid of this Province): And Whereas a convenient Room or
Chamber in the City Hall oE this City, is not yet comodlously fitted
up and furnished for his Majesty's said Coundl to raeet and sitt In,
for the better Expediting the Publick Affaires of this Colony In
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1736 General Assembly; . ^ d Forasmuch as the Chamber in the City
Oct. HaU ot this City coramonly CaUed the Common CouncU Chamber
19 is under the sarae Roof, where the General Assembly do usually
meet and sill, whereby both Houses oE tbe Legislature, may have
speedy Recourse to Each Olher for their greater Ease and more
speedy accomplishing the Publick Affaires of this Province. It is
therdore Resolved & Ordered that the said Chamber In the City
Hal! of this City, commonly Called the Common Council Chamber,
be with all Convenient Expedilion handsomely fitted up and furnished, and a Convenient Closet or more be made in tbe same, and
that the same Chamber he adorned with some Pictures, Maps,
Ptinls and olher usdull furnilure; and that the same . . . be
secured for the sitting of his Majesty's Council in General .Assembly, in such Maimer and Form as this Court shaU be ad-vised by
Counsell learned in the Law." A coramitlee of the comraon coundl
was appointed to carry the resolution into effect-—M. C. C , IV:
353-54; see also Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 665. The council took up its
quarters there on Oct. 26.
It should be observed that this Is a very early, it not the earUest,
use ot the word "Legislature" in the original offidal records of
New York Province; such usage being prompted, possibly, by its
use in the opinion of the king's attorney on Jan. 15.—See under
Feb. 6. O'Callaghan bas adopted this detignation freely, however,
in his "Historical Inlroduction" of the Jour. Leg. Coun. (1861),
I: xi; IV el seq. Regarding legislative nomendature in the English
colonial period in this province, the student wIU find useful hints
in the following summary or analysis with rderences:
The "Charter of Libertyes and priviledges granted by his
Royall Highnesse to tbe Inhabitants of New Yorke and its Dcpendencyes," Oct. 30, 1683 (q.v.), slated that "The Supreme
Legislative Authority under his Majesty and Royall Highnesse
James Duke of Yorke Albany tec Lord proprietor of the said province shall forever be and reside In a Governour, CounceU, and the
people mett in Generall Asserobly." The act defined the roanner
of choosing the persons who should sit "as representatives in the
Generall Assembly;" when its sessions should be hdd, etc.—
Col. LawsN. Y., 1: 111-16. The general asserably, therdore, was
the name ot the lower house of the provincial legislature; it was
not the name of the united branches, the upper and lower houses,
or what we now know as tbe legislature.
So, in Sloughter's time and later (see March 19, 1691), the
lower house was concurrently called in its own roinutes the "General-Assembly" (Assemb. Jour., 1764,1: I et seq.). Or the "House
of Representatives" (Ibid., I: 2 el seq.). It was most frequently
referred to as "the House" (ibid., I: 2, 3 el seq.). Ils members
were called "Asserably Men" (Ibid., I: i), or "Representatives"
(ibid., I: 2), or "Members" (ibid., 1: 2). AU of these dedgnatioos
were employed in the Assemb. Jour., as far as we find thera printed
(ihrough 1765) for the colonial period.
The upper bouse was always the "Counsel," but known in the
title of its journal as the "Legislative Coundl."—See Jour. Leg.
Coun. (1861), Vols. I and H, Its gathering was also caUed "A
Council."—Ibid., 1: I el seq. The coundl minutes mention the
lower house as the "Assembly" or "house of Representatives,"
and its membeis as "Members of the Representatives."—Ibid.,
1: 2. An address to the king was signed by "the Governour
Coundl and the Representatives of this Province-"-—Ibid., 1: 7.
In joint session the two branches were rderred to as "Coundl &
Assembly."—Ibid., 1: 80. No common name covering both bodies
was eraployed by the provincial records; for It will be observed that
the use of the word "Le^slature" (noted above as in Af, C C ,
IV; 353-54) first occurs, not in the journals of dther house, but in
the rainutes ot tbe common council ot the d t y oE New York, and
is quoted in the Jour. Leg, Coun., 1: 665.
The same testimony is found in the colonial laws. Prior lo the
adoption of the slate constitution (see April 20, 1777), when laws
began to be enacted in the name ot "the people" of the state of
New York, the style employed for the enacting dause ot any law
was: "'Bee it enacted by the Governor CounceU and Representatives in Generall Assembly met," or some verbal variation of this
style. Frora this form, the inference has been erroneously drawn
that the name "genera! assembly" was intended to be apphed to
bolh legislative branches taken together. Olher examples of the style
eraployed in the colonial laws are: "Bee itt enacted by the Gen'll
asserably" (Ibid,, 144 el seq.), a style in frequent use (1684 et seq.),
due to the original inception of laws In the lower house; or "Bee itt

Enacted, . . . by the Govemor Councell and Representatives '
now assembled" {ibid., I: 171), which was the authoriied way of
stating the same purpose in accordance with Dongan's Instructions oE May 29, 1686-—JV. Y. Cd. Docs., I H : 370. Andros's
instmctions, dated April 16, 1688, contained the same directions
as Dongan's; "And you are to observe in the passing ot lawes that
the Stile ot enacting the same by tbe Govemor and Coundl, be
hencdorth used and no other."—/ijW., I; 218.
Following this, however, Sloughter's commission, Nov. 14,
1689, gave him authority, with the advice of the council, to call
"generaU AssembUes." The persons elected should constitute the
people's share in the legislative power, and this gave their representative body the name "General Assembly" (see March 19,
1691).
We find in the Col. Laws N. Y. atter Sloughter's time, froro
May 6, 1691, onward, and in the Assemb. Jour, and Jour. Leg.
Coun., the style: "Bee it . . . enacted . . . By the Governour and Council and Representatives raett in Generall Assembly"
(Cd. Laws N. Y., I: 223), or sorae sUghi verbal variation of it,
without change of meaning or intent, pointing out the three essential
branches of tbe law-making power, the governour, council, and general asserably; but wilh no one general name Uke legislature, to
dedgnate the two interacting bodies, the upper and lower houses of
the legislative branch of the government.
For a thorough discussion of the system of governraent in New
Amsterdam under the Dutch, see Robert Ludlow Fowler's Introduction to the facsimile of the Bradford (1694) edition of the Lauis
and Acts, published by The GroUer Club, N. Y., 1894; and tor that
of the English provindal system in operation in New York, see the
"Historical Note," by Robert C. Cumming, introductory to the
Col. Jjrj:sN. T., Vol-1; and Spencer, Phases of Royal Government in
J V . r . 1691-1719(1905).
Chief-Justice De Lancey notifies the council that as the business
of the supreme court requires his constant attendance, he cannot
regularly and conveniently attend the council as speaker. A resolution is therefore passed "that the Eldest Councillor present shall
al all tiraes hereafter preside and officiate as Speaker."—Jour. Leg.
Coun., 1: 664. See also Cumming's "Historical N o l e " in Col.
Laws JV. r . , I: xxi.
The common council orders that the inhabitants of the East
Ward have Uberty to enlarge the market-house at Countess Key
(the Fly Market) at their own expense.—Af. C C , IV: 354. See
Sept. 6, 1699; 1729; Landroark Map ReE. Key, III: 958; Ph 174.
Inhabitants oE the East Ward are given permission hy the common councii to enlarge Old SUp market-house al their own expense.
—M. C. C , IV; 354, See references to the Old Slip Market under
April 18, 1691; July 8, 1701; Aug. 24, 1778; also Landmark Map
Ref. Key, H I : 959; Pi. 174; De Voe, Market Book, 93.
The coundl meets for the first time in the "Council Chamber
in the City Ua\l."—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 665-66, See also Oct. 19,
1736; March 27, 1739.
George Clarke receives the king's commission as lieutenantgovemour.—N. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 84. The next day, lie took the
usual oaths of olSce and pubhshed bis commission al the d l y hall.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 328.
The governour's council orders that henceforth the assembly be
prorogued instead ot being adjourned.—Ci/. Coun. Min., 328.
A New York news item states that, on this date, "Archibald
Kermedy, Esq.: Collector of His Majesty's Customs and Receiver
Generd of that Province, was Married to Mrs. Schuyler, Widow of
Arent Schuyler, Esq.; Deceased, a Gentlewoman of a Plentiful Fortune."—Boston Gaz., Dec. 20-27, 1736.
Daniel Horsmanden writes trom New York to CadwaUader
Colden: "Zenger is perfectly Silent as to Polliticks. his Corresponden'? I beheve heartily Crop Sick. And old Morris retired to HeUGale lo eat his own Sapan Sc Milk, & says the Devil may take 'em
aU; But if his natural dispotition will let him be at rest, I'm mi^
taken in the Man."—From the original letter, with the Coldea
Papers ra N . Y. Hist. Soc.

1737
A census of the city and county of New York for this year
shows a population (white and black) of 10,664, which is an Increase
ot 2,042 since 1731, The total for the province Is 60,437, an increase
of 10,148 since 1731.—JV. r . Cot. Docs., 'VI: 133. The mihtia ot
this county numbers 1,079.—/iiri., VI: 134. See 1738.

CHRONOLOGY -.THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
The work of enlarging Trinity Church, first proposed in the
vestry in 1718, is now fuUy completed.—Berrian, An Hisl. Skelch
of Trinity Church (1847), 53,
In this year, Adolph Benson bought a farm of about 90 acres,
"lying central of Harlem plains, and known in our day as the
Samson A. Benson or Race Course Tract; its title was indisputable, but its origin hitherto an enigma to the profesrional conveyancer."—Riker, Hiit. ofHarlem (1881), 487, It is sriU tme that,
to the present time (1922), New 'York title searchers are unable to
state why this Benson property was called the "Race Course
Farm." The solution may be found in a notice published on Feb22, 1762 (q.v.), tor a horse-race to be mn al the "New Course, at
Hariem."
The oil mill, chocolate mill, and bolting mill of John Roosevelt,
all of which are of wooden constmction, situated near the Fiy
Market, are destroyed by fire. The neighbouring houses, "which
are stalely and according 10 the new Melhod of Building," are little
daraaged-—JV- Y. Jour., Jan. 10, 1737; Boston Gaz., Jan. 24-ji,
1737. The date of the fire is printed "February 2d," evidently
by mistake.
John Richard, writing from New York to his brolher-in-law,
Henry van Renssdaer, of Albany, says: "We have here a Verry
Cold winter the Ise Does a Great Deel oE Daraage to the forlifiecacon and the New Wharfs that was Built Last Year, we have a
Bundance of Ise here, two Days befor Chrlsmuss there is a boat
Drove away from Amboy with two men in and No tidings of
them Yet So we bdieve that they are Drove to Sea."—From the
original MS. in the Van Rensselaer-Fort Papers, in N. Y. PubApparently, It becomes impossible any longer for one raan to
serve effectively as jailer, and at the same time as supervisor of
the watch, cryer and bdl-ringer of the mayor's courl, and marshal;
for the common councU now orders "all the Goods and Rooms
in the Upper Story of the City Hall (Except the Store Room) for
Debtors and the Gaol below Stairs for Criminals" to be given
over to the custody of tbe high sheriff. Robert Crannell, Jr., who
retires as jailer but conrinues in his other offices. Is permitted still
to occupy and be custodian ot the room in the cily hall in which
he "now dwelleth," as well as "the Room Opposite unto itt, and
llie Roora wherein the Fire Engines were lately Kept."—Af. C C ,
IV: 362. See Ph 32-b, Voh L Alaterorder(fi'W., IV: 422)required
Crannell "to Remove out of this City Hall on or beEore the
first day of May next" (May 1, 1738), and James Mills, a city
marshal, who has been "ViciualUng Poor Prisoners in the Common
Gaol," and who is subsequently termed "Keeper of the Gaol"
(Ibid., TV: 155), to move into CranneU's apartment with his
family. This Is doubtless an expression of the board's conviction
that the jailer must Uve in the building it the prisoners are to be
securely guarded. Regarding MiUs' service in this capadty, see
Peterson & Edwards, JV. Y. as an iSth Cent. Munlcipdity, 304.
The common coundl deddes 10 "present the Freedom of this
City to Daniel Horsmanden ESqT Barrister at Law, one of his
Majesty's Council for this Province and Recorder of tbis Corporation as A Mark oE their great Esteem Eor him and for bis
good services done for this Corporation."—AL C C , IV: 362.
The seal ot the corporation was not affixed lo the "ffreedom" until
Ocl. 14, 1740.— Ibid., V: 6"Inasmuch as it appears to the Vestry that it the Soulh Gallary
be removed directly back to the WaU o£ the New Building pursuant to the mle raade the last Vestry that the piUars must be
placed in the He [sic] and be inconvenient il is resolved that the
said Gallary be enlarged in breadth so far as lo place the piUars so
as nol to incommode the He or the pews."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
New England is shaken by an earthquake.—Boslon News-Leller,
Feb. 3-10, 1737. SeeDec. 7.
"All Sons of Garden Seeds, lately Iraported from England, by
the Governor's Gardiner, Enquire of the said Gardiner In tbe Fort,
where you may be Supply'd with the said Seeds at a Reasonable
Rate."—JV. r . Gaz., March 1-8, 1737.
A committee of the common council is appointed "to Ascertain
and Cause to be Slaked out, tbe Publick Highway trom the Comer
of Mr Freds House m Queen Street to Fresh Water," which shall
"he Continued the breadth of four Rodd at the least as thesame is
dlrectedbyActofGeneralAssembly."-Af.CCjIV: 364. This is
a part of the present Pearl St., which mns in a generally norlb-westeriy direction. The act referred to is that of June 19,1703 (q.v.).
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Benjarain Peck petitions for a granl of water lots "Contiguous Marhls Houses in Queen Street in Monlgomerie Ward," and the 22
council appoints a commitlee to have the ground surveyed and to agree with him upon terras.—Af. C. C , IV: 364-65.
The commitlee reported on Oct. 4 that they had agreed to grant
him, his heirs and assigns, the lots 50 feet wide Erom high to lowwater mark, with permission to build "A Peer or WhaiEe next
Adjoining to the East Side o£ the Premises," 18 feet wide, from
high to low-water mark, on or before Maroh 25, 1746.—Ibid., TV:
388-89. For ao account of Peck's Wharf, and also Peck's Slip, see
Landmark Map ReE. Key, I H : 990. The wharf was shown as early
as l730,onPls.26,27,and27-a,VoI. LjustsoutboEFerrySt. Peck's
SUp was at the foot of Ferry St.; it was ordered filled up in 1772
(Af. C. C , VH: 366), but remained an open sUp at least as lale
as 1797.—PI. 64, Vol. I. In modern times, this sUp was the easterly
end ot Ferry St., just as Burling SUp was the easterly section ot
John S t . - S e e Pl. 174, Vol. III.
A warrant Is Issued to pay Edward Brewen, the public whipper,
£2:10, his quarter-year's salary, and 15 shillings "for Setting in the
PiUory and whipping ihrough the Town al A Carts Tali one Patrick
Butler for Issudng Counterfeit Dollars &c; and whipping four
Other Criminals."—M. C. C , IV; 363. When the annual salary
of the public whipper was first instituted, il was £5 (see Oct. 24,
l„3),iti.now^.o.
The governour's coundl orders that the mayor ot New York 24
impress seamen for the man-ot-war " T a r t a r " (Capt. Norris), and
appoints a committee to inquire about desertions from the ship.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 328. On March 30, the mayor wrote lo Capl.
Norris that he could nol comply with this order, and the council
dedded that it had no power in the matter.—Ibid., 329,
Bradford advertises the publication of An Easie Way to gel 18
Money and be Rich, which he sells al 6d, Il describes "A Scheme
by striking Twenty Thousand Pounds (Paper Money) to encourage
the rdsing of Hemp, and the Manufacturing of Iron in the Province
of New-York."-JV. Y. Gaz., March 28, 1737- A contributor to the
same issue of the Gdutfe discusses the scheme in a letter to Bradford,
contending that, as the present governour has an estate in this
country, he will be Ukdy to favour the scheme if It passes the legislature because it is for the good ot the country; although "olher
Governours have been paid for Acts to strike Paper Money."—
Ibid
In accordance with a council order oE March 29 {Cd. Coun,
Min., 329), Clarke issues a proclamation appointing Thursday,
April 21, as a day for public rejoicing and thanksgiving for the
deUverance ot the king from "the late perilous storm he met wilh
on his passage from Holland to England." He directs that divine
service be performed in the forenoon in aU the churches and .
chapds in the province.—JV. Y. Gaz., April 4, 1737.
Clarke,in an address to the assembly and coundljsays; "We have
the pleasure to see peace restored to this once divided Province."
-—Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 676. He undoubtedly rderred 10 the poUtical disorders of the preceding three years.^—-See Sept- 29, 1736.
In his message to the house, he asks that the part of the barracks
in the Eort left unfinished when the rest of the barracks were repaired (see April 7, 1731) be put in order.—Assemb. Jour., I; 696.
On Sept. 2 (q. v.), repairs were not yet made (ibid., 1: 705), for
Clarke then reported the barracks In bad condition, and urged their
completion.—jowr. Leg, Coun,, I: 682. See June 2, 1738.
A commitlee of grievances is appointed to meet every Thursday
at 5 p. m., at the house of John de Honneur (the Black Horse Tavern).—Assemb, Jour., 1: 696,
Agreeable to Clarke's proclamation of March 31 (q. v.), this
day is observed as a day of thanksgiving in the manner required.
After attending the morning service in Trinity Church, the
govemour returned to the fort; "he was attended with the principal
raagistrates and gentlemen of the cily, where the Royal and Provincial healths were dmnk, under the discharge of the cannon from
the fort (His Majesty's regular troops being the whole tirae under
arms), and the evening was concluded with lUuminations and
the other usual demonstrations of joy."—JV, Y. Gax., AprU 25,
1737-
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WiUiam Bradford "is now Removing to the Sign of the Bible 25
near the Fly-Market, next Door but one to the Treasurers."—
JV. Y. Gaz., April 18-25, •7J7' ^'"' previous location, see April 15,
1734. The "Treasurer" here referred to was Abraham de Peyster,
Jr., treasurer of the province. From an examination of the real
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estate records, the premises Inlo which Bradford raoved were at
tbe present 190 Pearl St. He must have rented them, as his narae
does not appear as a grantee.
The committee appointed to consider the matters of revenue,
referred to in the address of Lieut.-Gov. Clarke on April 5, renders
a statement of accounts, one item of which is for £7:19:4 due John
de Honneur "for Expences of several Committees of the General
.-Assembly, during sundry sessions."—Assemb. Jour., 1: 700. These
meetings were held at the Black Horse Tavern ot John de Honneur
n WllUann S t . - S e e O c t . 9, 1727.
jmmittee appointed Jan. 24, 1735, to engage an overseer
:-eagines selects Jacobus Turk, a gunsmith, whose duties
"to keep thera Clean and in good Repair." The d l y pays
ir's salary in advance and £10 in addition " t o Enable
on with finishing A small fire Engine he is making for an
nt."—M. C C , IV: 367, Turksucceeded Anthony Lamb
;r.—See April 6,1733,
I
" A Fire-Englne that wiH deliver two Hogsheads of Water in a
Minute, in a continual stream. Is to be Sold by William Lindsay,
the Maker thereof. Enquire at Fighting Cocks, next Door to the
Exchange Coffee-house, New York."—A', Y. Gaz., May 9, 1737.
:
Cornelius Webber, yeoman, and Cornelia, his wife, convey to
Peter Warren, Esq. a parcel of land bounded, according to the
modem map, as follows: westerly by a Une east of Eighth Ave.
from J4th 10 21st St, (the old Filiroy Road); northerly by a hne
norlh of 21st St., from Eighth Ave. lo a point east of Sixth Ave.
(same course as tiie old Abingdon Road); easterly by a line east of
Sixth Ave., from 17th to 21st St.; and southerly by a Une mnning
diagonally from 17th St. and Sixth Ave, to 14th St. east of Eighth
Ave., these last two courses being along the old Southampton
Road.—See original deed in possession of N . Y. Hist. Soc.; see also
June 18, 1731, and Aug. 18, 1741. In this conveyance, for tbe
first time, "Greenwich House" is mentioned. See Supplemental
LandmaikList, "Greenwich House;" and, for the above described
parcel, see the Sir Peter Warren Estate under Farm Titles, Vol. V.
Besides the water lots granted on this day to Abraham de
Peyster and olhers (see May 5, 1736), for the purpose of developing
the East River water front, other lots are granted for the same
purpose to Henry van Borsom, son of the late Egbert van Borsom,
who petitioned on Nov, 15, 1734 (Af, C. C , IV: 236) for such lots
fronting his property "on Queen Street Wharf in Montgoraerie
Ward between the East Side of Van Clyffs Slip and the Ground
of Lewis Gomes." Van Borsum is required to make at his own
expense a street 45 feet wide "10 Range Equal with both ddes of
Water Street," out of the 200 feel to be gained by fiiUng in along
n or beEore March 25, 1746. At the outward part
I be thus gained he is lo make a sireet 40 feet wide
of the 2CX
) feet to time limit, and be Is to raake a pubUc "Wharf
within itle same 14 feet 4 inches wide, along Van ClyfTs SUp the
Street or Peer," 200 feet, etc—Af. C C , IV: 377-79. The several
r lots made in the suramer of 1737, all containing
fuU eiten t oE the
grants of v
e recorded in Liber Deeds, B: 296S-PJobn Peter Zenger is appoinled by Lewis Morris.(the newly
named speaker of the assembly) 10 be printer of the Votes of
the assembly. His first work under this appointment was lo print
The Speech if the Honourable George Clark, Esq., etc., of this
date. Zenger's authority is stated in the colophon at the end of
this printed speech. His colophon at the end of A Journd of the
Voles, elc, beginning June 15, gives Morris's order "that no olher
Person do presume to Print the sarae." Zenger thus supersedes
Bradford as official printer for the province. See also Sept. 13, 1739.
The king having appointed "Lord De la Warr" to be govemour
of New York and New Jersey, the secretary oE slate (Newcastle)
expresses lo the lords of trade the king's direction that draughts
oE a commission and inslmctions be prepared. On June 22, the
lords o£ trade wrote Clarke of the appointment, requesting him to
do his utmost "to preserve the Tranquility of the Province" until
the arrival of "Ddaware." The required commission was ready
on June 30.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 96-98. Lord Ddawarr did not
come to New York, however. In a biographical note by O'Callaghan {ibid., VI: 163), it appears that he resigned "In September
following," on bdng roade colonel oE the first troop of iife-guardsA letter, dated "London June 2o'h 174O," addressed to Ddawarr,
and signed by "George Claike Juni"," asks him to mtercede with
the secretary of state in behalf oE^ the elder Clarke, who is slIU

Ueutenant-governour; that he may succeed Delawarr as governour;
and the younger Clarke offers to pay Delawarr 1,000 guineas "to
indemnify" the latter "for any loss, or expence occasioned thereby,"
this amount being "aU that the Governt there under its present circumstances" allows him to offer.—JV. Y. CoL Docs., VI: 163-64.
There is no evidence tiiat this proposal was accepted. On the contrary, George Clinton was appointed governour, in 1741, "in the
room of the Lord Delawarr."^—See April 30, 1741.
A teacher's advertisement reads; "This is to give Notice
that I John Hastier Gold Smith In this City, have at my House a
Frenchman, who teaches to Read and Write French, as also
Arithmetick in a very short Melhod. Whoever inclines to learn
may apply lo the said John Hastier at his House who will agree on
reasonable Terms.
"Any Persons that desire to be Taught at Home, may be
attended al seasonable Hours, provided the Time does not interfere
with the Hours of his School-"—N. Y. Jour., June 27, 1737. For an
earlier notice concerning the teaching oE French, see July 21, 1735.
Sometimes Instruction in the other romance languages was combined wilh that In French (see Ocl. 26, 1747).
"These are to inform all persons that there is a Eerry settled
from Amboy over to Slaten Island, which is duly attended for the
conveniency of those that have occasion to pass and repass that
way. The ferriage is fourteen pence, Jersey currency, for man and
horse, and live pence for a single passenger."—N. Y. Gaz., July 4,
1737. The provincial council of New York, a year earlier, had
granted a patent to Adoniah Schuyler for a Eerry from Staien Island
to Eliaabet blown . - C o / . Coun. Min., 326; Cd. Land Papers, 223.
Henry Holt, a dancing master, advertises that on July 14
there will be " a Ball" at the house of "Mr. De Lancey, next door
to Mr. Todd."—A', r . Weekly Jour., July 4, 1737. The De Lancey
house stood on the south-east corner of Broad and Pearl Sts., adjoining the house of Robert Todd, on Broad St. In 1762, It became
Queen's Head Tavern. See also AprU 21, 1739.
Those desiring freight or passage on the sloop "Mary and
Margaret" bound for Curafoa, are asked 10 arrange for same with
the master, William Burrows, al the "Cocoa Nut-Tree, Richard
Bakers on the New-Dock."—JV. Y. Gaz., July 11-18, 1737, The
"Cocoa Nut-Tree" stood at WaU and Water Sts., and was situated,
according to a later notice ot WiUiam Burrows, "over against the
Merchant's Coftee House."—JV, Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 23, 1745. Baker
secured a five-year lease on the L. I. ferry, from March 25, 1743
(M. C. C; V: 75), but on Sept. 4 of the foUowing year, "being sick
and weak," he devised all his estate to his wife Martha and his
children, Richard and Sarah.—Abstracts of Wills, IV: 30, In N . Y.
Hist. Soc. Collections (1895). He died bdore Jan. 16, 1745; '"^
widow then surrendered the lease of the ferry to Edward Willett.
The tavem was continued for a time by the widow Baker, but by
Nov. II, 1751 (j.ti.) we End Peter de Joncourt conducting a tavern
"next Door 10 the Mercbant's-Coffee-House."
The common coundl appoints a commitlee "to lay out the
Highway from the Run of Water lale at the foot oE Fresh Water HiU
to the Corner oE the Pasture late CaUed the Domine's Pasture."— .
M. C. C, IV: 382. This was at the head of the present Chatham
Square-—A/<7n- Com. Coun. (1866), 615- The "Highway" here
means the King's Highway or Road lo Boslon, being the present
Park Row, from Pearl St. to the Bowery at Divltion St., traversing
what is now Chatham Sq.—See Pl. 174, Vol. H I . See also remarks
regarding the Dutch ministers' plot (the Dominie's Pasture o£ the
foregoing entry in the Minules of the Common Council) in comments
on Pl. 36-a, I: 277-78.
Lleut.-Gov. Clarke states, in an address to the coundl, that !
"that part oE the Barracks in Fort-George which for want of money
was left unfinished when the rest of the Barracks were repaired will
Soon be in as bad a Condition, if Some Care be nol SpeedUy taken
to repair it. I therefore earnestly recommend them to your present
consideration, as I do Ukewise the new Fortifications which want the
finishing band."—Jour. Leg. Coun.,1: 682. But see Sept-5, 1738.
In the election held this day, the most exciting contest is be- 1
tween Adolph Philipse and CorneUus van Home for the office ot
representative in the general assembly- Party feeling mns high.
Both parties caU out iheir whole strength. Tbe sick, the blind, the
lame, Jews, soldiers from the garrisons, many who had been bedridden, men froro the prison and poorhouse, are brought In carriages
to the place of election, the Field. Fighting and quarrelling are the
disorder oE the day.—See Wm. Smilh Papers (MS.), Ul: 187-89,
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in N . Y. Pub. Library; Smith's JVCTU York (Continuation, 1830),
On Oct. 10, the scmtiny showed that, on Oct- 8, Philipse had Sept,
I I ; 47-50; Colden Papers, In N . Y. Hist, Soc. Collections (1918),
a majority of 21 votes over Van Home (Boslon Gaz., Oct. 1O-I7); 22
and on Oct. 12, Philipse was declared elected and was swom in
I I : 179; Boston Gaz., Sept, 12-19, 1737' Philipse represented the
{Assemb. Jour.,1: 7n-)" c o u r t " faction; Van Home, the popular or democratic faction.
The majority oE voles seeming to be for Philipse, a poll was
Regarding the disqualification o£ the Jews, to vote at this
demanded. This was held at the city hall Erora 9 a-ra. to 9-30
election, as ordered by the general assembly, nearly all writers on
p.m., when the vote showed 413 for Philipse and 399 for Van
the history of New York refer 10 this disqualification as lasting
Home-—Ibid, See, Eurther, Sept- 12,
thereafter throughout the colonial period. One writer, however
(McKinley, The Suffrage Franchise In the Thirteen English Colonies
11
Cadwallader Colden writes to his wife an account of a poUtical
in Am. in U. of Penn, Pubs., 1905, p. 215) quaUfies this by
contest at the polls in New York between PhiUpse and Van Home;
saying that he could not determine whether the Jews were dis" I now can acquaint you that by the Pole M'' Philipse has carried
franchised after 1737, and that permission for them to vote probably
it by 15 votes Such a slmgle I believe was never in America Sc Is
rested with the local officers. Smith (Wm. Smilh Papers, MS., TU:
now over with a few bloody noses M ' Vanhorne expects to carry
187-89) says that, asaresultof the assembly vote, the Jews brought
the Election upon the Scmtiny which is to be begin to morrow
about thepassageof "an Act oE Parliament to quaUfy tbem lo vole
. - . tbe sick the lame Sc the bUnd were all carried to vote they •
for representatives, for which they paid an Immense sum of money."
were carried out of Prison Se out of the poor house lo vole such a
stmgle I never saw Se such hurraing that above one half of the
In a letter to the author on this subject, Mr. Samuel Oppenmen in town are So hoarse that they cannot speak this day the pole
hdm calls attention to the fact that there was BO prohibition before
lastes from half an hour after nine in the morning til! past nine at
1737 against Jews voting; also that it appears they voted for olher
night, there was upwards of 800 persons poled-"-—From the original
officers (Af. C. C , U: 163, 165, 174, 177); that under their letters
draft of the letter, preserved with the Colden Papers in N. Y.
of denization, acts o£ naturaUzatlon, or as natives, they were enHisl. Soc. SeeSept. 12.
tilled to the same rights in the colonies as other persons, some of
them even being elected constables and tax coUectors; that, under
12
I n a petition to Lieut.-Gov. Clarke, the subscribers, numberthe colonial laws, freemen and freeholders, lo which classes Jews
ing 450 citizens, state: "That wee have this day seen or heard of
could and did belong, were entitled lo vote Eor representatives,
the most Barefaced Vlllany Committed by WiU™ Cosby Esq^
the laws not excluding Jews (Cal. Laws N. Y., I : 405, 452); that
present high Sheriff of this Citty Sc County . . . in the Face of
the colonial laws were considered as bindlngupon the authorities in
the world in Dedaring Adolpbe PhiUpse to be chosen Representathe province, even though Inconsistent with, and nol conforming to,
tive for this Citty and County - . .
tbe laws and practice m England (Biackstone); that, under an act
"Wee therefore most Humbly pray that our Lives Libertys and
of parliament passed in 1740 (13 Geo. H, Chap. 7), Jews were
properties may no Longer Remain Committed to the Said WiUiam
specifically permitted lo be naturalized in aU the colonies, and were
Cosby; but that he may be forthwith removed from the said
esrempted from using the words "upon the tme faith of a Christian"
Office and the S"* Adolph PhiUpse may not fae quaUfied to Sit as
in taking the oalh of allegiance and abjuration, which act may have
an Assembly raan untill a fair Hearing of the matter . . ."—•
been the one referred to by Smith, supra, though no evidence
Doc Hisl, N, Y. (410 ed-), I U : 292; Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 529has been Eound of their spending immense sums to have this clauce
A similar petition is presented to the assembly, which refused to
inserted in the general acl; that various newspaper iteras after 1737,
seat either Philipse or Van Home, the rival candidates, until the
referring lo elections for representatives In New York, make no
charges against Cosby were examined--—Assemb. Jour., 1: 710mention of any exception to Jews voting; that it appears from three
The coundl look cognizance of the issue on Sept. 14; and, on the
poU-Usts o£ the colonial period, which have been preserved, that, in
next day, Cosby was heard beEore it on the petition, but dedded
1761, 1768, and 1769, quite a number of Jews voted at each of the
not to intermeddle In the matter.—Cal. Coun. Min., 329-jo,
elections for representatives held in those years. (See the polllists for these years, printed by S. Whitney Phcenis, N. Y. 1880);
On Sept. 16, the house voted to investigate the election.—•
that
the action of the general asserably in 1737 In rejecting votes oE
Assemb. Jour.,1: 711the Jews was not binding upon subsequent assemblies, as each body
In the assembly on Sept. 17, the committee on privileges and
was the judge of the qualification of its own members, and was not
elections examined into the allegations and petition o£ one John
bound by the action ot its predecessors, and that there Is no record
Thoroas against Phihpse, and after a hearing reported to the house
of any subsequent asserably rejecting the voles oE Jews at declions;
that Philipse had been lawfully elected to serve in the assembly.
but on the contrary that Peler Kahn, who was hi New York in
The house adopted that part of their report declaring that PhiUpse
174S, speaks oE the Jews then "enjoying aU the privileges common
had not used bribery or cormption or undue means to have himself
to the other inhabitants of tbis lown and province" (Kalm's Travels
elected, and ordered a scmtiny o£ the votes before the house.
intoNonh America, 245-46, q.v. under Oct. 30, 1748).
—Assemb. Jour., 1: 711; Boslon Gaz., Sept. 26-Oct. 3, 1737. This
scmtiny lasted aboul twenty days, causing great excitement in tbe
cily. There was the nicest examination into the titles of men's
Trinity vestry orders "that the large Pew under the Corner of 28
estates, a thing nol known before. I l caused many warm debates
the New GaUery [see April 17, 1718] in Trinity Church, which was
among the people, and the loss of much time among the labouring
formerly the Gov's ^ew, he applyed for the Use of the Church Warclasses, who spent a large part of the day contending with each
dens for the tirae being, And that the Cannopy Pew on the left
olher about the result.—Boston Gaz., Oct. iO-17, 1737, On Sept.
hand side of the South Door be for the Use of the officers of the
21, the asserably voted that the action of Sheriff Cosby had not
Garrison for tbe time being instead o£ the Pew they fformerly had.
invalidated the election.^Assemb. Jour., I: 712.
That the Cannopy Pew on the right hand side of the said South
22
In the course of the scmtiny of the votes In the Philipse-Van
Door be for the Use of the Commanders and Officers of his MaHome contest (see Sept. 10 and 12), it appeared that the Jews
were largdy in favour of Philipse--Wm. Smith Papers, H I : 187
WilUam Smilh, counsel for Van Home, objected to the introduction
of any testimony by Jews at the hearing. The house sustained
him-—Assemb. Jour., I: 712. On Sept. 23, Smith also objected to
ba-ving the voles of the Jews received in the dection. He appealed
to the reUgious passions of the members, reading from a Bible in
his hands of the sufferings of Jesus Christ, and so affected his
audience by his illogical argument that the house resolved that the
Jews, not having the right to vote for members ot parliament, could
not he admitted lo vote for representatives of the province.—Ibid.;
Wm. Smilh Papers, Ul: 187-89, and Smith's New York (Continuation, 1830), H : 47-50. Van Home, however, lost the election; for another point was determined by the house, by which
PhiUpse received many votes which Smith thought should have
been rejected, agreeably to the laws of the province.—Ibid. This was
10 allow non-resident free holders to vote.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 712.

jestys Ships of Warr for the time bdng; And That the two Pews
before the said Pew be for the Use of Masters of VesseUs being
Strangers; That the New Pew on the East side of the Pulpit be for
the use of his Majesty's CoundU, The Judges and Attorney General
for the time being; And that the Pew which was formerly for the
Use of his Majesty's CounciU, he Eor the use o£ the Governour for
the tirae bdng,"—rr/n, Afin. (Af.S.).
Paul Richard is renominated roayor-—M. C. C, TV: 387. 29
Mayor Richard was appoinled first July 7, 1735 {q. v.), after the
death of Mayor Lurting. He was continued as mayor until Oct. 15,
1739(5.11.).
James Lyne is elected a constable of the West Ward.—M. C C ,
IV: 386. OnOct. 5, he produced a commission Erom the lieutenantgovemour, appointing him an adjutant in the miUtia ot the
province, whereby he was exempt from duty as constable.—Ibid.,
IV: 390,392. Seealsodescriptionof the Bradford Map,PI. 27, Voh I.
About tgo Palatines arrive at New York from Holland. On Ot.9
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7 Oct. 5, about 215 arrived at Philadelphia, both ships coming by
War has received the Standard as Captain and Colonel of the first
9 way of Cowes.—JV. Y. Gaz., Oct. 3-10, 1737.
Troop oE Life Guards."—N. Y. Gaz., Nov. 7, 1737; ibid., Nov. 28,
I
This being the anniversary of the king's coronation, 3 double
1737, But see D e c 27, 1737.
watch is provided Eor this and the two succeeding nights, as there is
James Murray, writing to a friend in Irdand, says that a
reason to apprehend that raany unmly persons will assemble and
labourer in New York receives 4s., 6d. a day; a carpenter, 6s.; a girl,
create disorder "by firing Squibs, Guns and Olher fire Works; and
4s., 6d. a week; and a tailor, 206. for a suit of clothes.—JV, Y. Gaz.,
In Rambling about the Slreets in a disorderly manner."—M. C. C ,
Nov, 7, 1737; see also Wilson, Mem.Hisl. Cily ofN. Y., I I ; 102-4,
IV: 392.
The death oE Queen Caroline, wife of George U, occurs,—"The
4
Mayor Richard, renominated on Sept. 29 (Af. C. C , IV; 387),
Chronological Diary for the Year 1737," i n H i j i . Register (1737),
24, The news was received by Lieut.-Gov. Clarke about April 3,
is too ill to be sworn in (ibid., TV: 394). Gerrardus Stuyvesanl,
1738 (?."•)•
the deputy mayor, presided at tbe meetings oE the common cound l from Sept. 29, to Oct. 17 inclusive.—Ibid., TV: 385-96. For the
That the Free Masons had by this time formed a society in
first deputy raayor, see June 27, 1665. Wra. Beekman served as
New York is evidenced by the following communication pubUshed
deputy mayor for over two years (1681-3) "'''S" Mayor Dyer was
by Bradford: "Mr. Bradford: There hdng a new and unusual
in England (M. C C , I: 87-105).
' sect or society of Persons of late appeared in our native Country
18
The comraon council appoints a coramiltee to prepare a bill
]England], and from thence spread into some other Kingdoms
and Common Wealths, and at last has extended to these parts of
to be presented to the assembly "lo Enable this Corporation to
America, their Prindple, Practices and Design not being known
Repair and New Cover part of the City Hall of this City, and to
nor fay them pubUshed to the World, has been the reason that in
defray the Expence of A Constables Night Watch for tbe Ease
Holland, France, Italy, and olher Places they have been supprest.
of the Poor of this City, and Other purposes therein mentioned."
All Olher Societies that have appeared in the World have published
—Af. C. C , IV; 399. On Nov- 4, 1737, the bill was approved for
their Principles and Practices, and when they meet set open thdr
presentation to the assembly and the committee was permitted
Meeting-house Doors for all that wiU corae in and see and hear
to add a dause regarding the appointment oE firemen.—Ibid.,
them, but this Sodety called Free Masons, meet with then- Doors
TV: 404, The firemen's act passed the assembly as an independent
shut, and a Guard at the outside 10 prevent any to approach near to
measure on Dec. 16, 1737 (q.v.), carrying the desired provirions
hear or see what they are doing. And as they do not pubUsh their
on this subject. See also Sept. 19, 1738Principles or Practices so they oblige aU thdr Proselytes to keep
On April, 1738, the common council appointed a committee to
them secret, as may appear by the severe Oath they are obUged to
consult builders to determine what repairs were needed to the dty
take at their first admittance. Which Oath is as follows, viz.
hall, to hire workmen to do the work, and lo buy materials. This
action was based upon the "Absolute Necessity forthwith to New
"'I, A. B., Hereby solemnly Vow and Swear in the Presence of
Cover and Shingle part of the City Hall of ibis City under which
Alraighty God and this Right Worshipful Assembly, That I will
the Assembly oE this Colony Generally meet;" also " T o New
Hail and Conceal, and never Reveal the Secrets or Secrecy o£
lay or Cover the floors of the Assembly Chamber Lobby and Court
Masons or Masonry, that sball be revealed unto rae; unless lo a
Room and Other Repairs Needfull and Necessary to be roade to
T m e and LawEuI Brother, after due Examination, or in a just and
the Said Cily Hall;" and " T o Repair and make weather tight
Worshipful Lodge of Brothers and Fellows wdl met.
the Cupulo of the Said City HaU, To Amend Repair Sc Enlarge
" I further raore Promise and Vow, That I wiU not Write thera.
the Goals of the Said City, and to Amend and Repair raany Olher
Print them, Mark them. Carve them, or Engrave thero, or cause
parts and places of and in the Said City Hall to make the same
them to be Written, Printed, Marked, Carved, or Engraved on
more usefull and Convenient for the purposes the same was
Wood or Stone, so as the Visible Character or Irapression ot a
built and designed tor." The work on the city hall Is to be paid for
Letter may appear, whereby it may be unlawtuUy obtained,
out of the fund of £220 authorized lo be raised by the act o£ the
"AU this under no less Penalty than to have roy Throat cut,
general assembly "in the Eleventh Year of his present Majestys
my Tongue taken from the Roof of ray Mouth, roy Heart pluck'd
Reign,"—JW. C. C, TV: 421 and 431. See, further, Juiy 15, 1738.
frora under my Lett Breast, them lo be buried in the Sands ot the
1
The king's birthday (which occurred Oct. 30) is cdebrated
Sea, the Length of a Cable Rope from Shore, where the Tide ebbs
and fiows twice in 24 Hours, ray Body to be burnt to Ashes and be
with the usual ceremonies.—JV. Y. Gaz., Nov. 7, 1737.
scalter'd upon the Face of the Earth, so that there shall be no
Inhabitants of the East Ward, living near the Fly Market, commore Remembrance of me among Masons. So help me God."—
4 plain 10 the common coundl that the pier "before the Houses at
JV. Y. Gaz., Nov. 28, 1737. A skit, in the usual style of mde parody
the West ride o£ the Said SUp" Is so narrow that it often proves
oE the time, on the subject oE woraen joining the Masons, was pub"Very dangerous as to Carls passing and Repassing both In Respect
lished in ibid., June 19-26, 1738. For reference to the Masonic
to grown People as well as Children;" and by order of the grand
meeting-place, see Jan. 22, 1739.
jury they petition "the Commonalty" for leave "to make the
Said West Peer Six or Eight feet Broader." The petition Is granted.
Late in the summer of 1737, William Johnson, nephew of Sir
—M. C. C, IV: 403; cf. "Fly Market Slip," in Landroark Map
Peler Warren, sailed for America, and arrived in New York In
Ref. Key, I H : 989.
December. He spent the winter here as guest of Lady Warren
(daughter o£ Stephen de Lancey).—W. Max Rdd, Slory of Old
In stating conditions for leadng the ferry, mention Is raade ot
Fort Johnson (1906), 7. For the records of his activities as Indian
"the House ot M'' WiUiam EngUs(h] In Cuslom House Street."—
commlstioner, see DocHlsl.N.
Y. (410 ed.), U: 317--584.
M. C. C, TV: 403, This sireet narae was used al that rime for
the present Pearl St. between WhitehaU St. and Hanover Sq.—
An attempt is made by the "'Tmstees of Brookland" (and
Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 997, and 1007. EngUsh occupied
continued Dec. 6, 7, and 14) to secure ihrough the legislature the
the tavern formerly kept by Obadiah Hunt.—See Jan. 13, 1736.
repeal of part of the Ferry Act of Oct. 14, 1732 {q. v.), so far as it
;
The day is observed in memory of the discovery of "that horrid
relates to Brooklyn. The bill is opposed in the asserobly by James
Alexander, and reEerred lo the committee of the whole .house. A
and Treasonable Popish Gun-Powder Plot to blow up and destroy
hearing on It Is then ordered, to permit the city of New 'York to be
King, Lords and Commons" (the Guy Fawkes plot ot Nov. 5,
represented in opposition to the design of the bill, which is to
1605). Tbe "Gentlemen oE his Majesty's Coundl, the Asserably
break this dly's feiry monopoly. A postponement of the hearing
and Corporation, and other the principal Gentleraen and Merohants
checked further proceedings-—/fi re'ni- Jour., I: 728-29, 729-30,
of this City waited upon his Honour the Lieut. Govemour at Fort
730. Anolher altempt of the same sort was made nearly ten years
George, where the Royal Healths were drank, as usual, under the
later.—See Jan. 7, 1746.
Discharge of the Cailtton and at Night the City was iUuminated."
—JV. Y. Gaz., Nov. 7, 1737. See also Nov. 5, 1748.
"The Comer House, on the North tide, below the Meal-market,"
'
"We have Lellers and London Publick Prints by way of Philais offered for sale by Frances Child.—JV- Y. Gaz., Nov. 28-Dec. 5,
1737. This was the later Merchants Coffee House, on the nortliddphia, viz. The London Daily Post, Sept. 13, which says. His
west corner of WaU and Water Sts.—Landmark Map Ret, Key,
Majesty has been pleased to appoint the Right Honourable John
I H : 979.
Lord De La War to be Captain and Colonel of the First Troop of
Life Guards, in the Room of his Grace the Duke of Montague; and
Alexander Malcolm, the schoolmaster. In a petition to the
thathisLordshipIs to Resign tbeGovernmentoENew York. Whiteassembly, claims that the act passed Oct. 14, 1732 {q.v.), allowing
hdl Evening Post, Sept. 15; The Right Honourable the Lord De La
him £40 per annum out of the fund of peddlers' Ucenses, has tailed
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1737 to operate, and that there is due hira the sura of £115:2:6. He
Dec. ' asks that this deficiency be paid. The assembly rejects his petition.
6 —Assemb. Jour., 1: 730. For further actions of the assembly, see
Dec. 16, 1737; Ocl, 16, 1740.
"
A bill is presented to the assembly to repeal part of the acl
regulating and estabUshing the rates o£ the ferry between this cily
and Brooklyn. It is ordered read a second time.—Assemb. Jour.,
I; 729-30. On the following day, it was ordered that the corporalion be served wilh a copy of the bill-—Ibid., 1: 731- Fortunately
for the dty, the session of the assembly was almost at an end,
and it was voted to postpone the bill until the session of the foUowing year.—Ibid., 1: 733.
7
" . . . about II o'clock, there was a severe Schock ot an
Earthquake felt all over this City; and continued about one
Minute; It begun wilh a Rumbling Noise like a Coach or Coaches
miming along the Streets; the Houses did Shake, the China, the
Glasses and Pewter did move and clatter, 10 the surptize of the
inhabitants."—JV. Y. Gaz., D e c 12, 1737.
16
A provindal act, known as the "Triennial Act," is passed, "Eor
the frequent Elections of Representatives to Serve in Generall
Assembly and for the frequent Calling and raeeting of the General!
Assembly so Elected."—Col. LawsN, Y.,11: 951, For the history
oi this law, and the arguments in Eavour of il which were sent to
England for the concurrance ot the king's ministers, see Doc.
Hist.N. Y. (410 ed.), IV; 158-63. On Aug- 10, 1738, tiie lords ot
trade advised the king that this acl of the province of New York
was an infringment of the royal prerogative; and on Nov. 30, 1738,
he vetoed it.—Ibid., TV: 164-65. The law was one of the early
impulses of the people for more independent local self-government,
overcome by British sovereignty.
"

"

"

"

An act is passed "10 restrain Tavern keepers and Inholders
from Seling Strong Liquors to Servants and Apprentices and frora
giving large Credit to others."—Col. LawsN. Y., I I : 952; JV. 2".
CoL Docs., VI: 117.
The legislature passes an acl continuing "An .Vt to Encourage
a PubUck School in the City of New York." Alexander Malcolm,
"the Present publick School Master," is retained-—-Col. LawsN.Y.,
I I : 973-77. Another act is passed the same day " t o Restrain
Hawkers and Pedlars wiihin this Colony from SelUng wilhout
License." The schoolmaster (see Dec. 6) is given authority to
issue such Ucenses. Every hawker, peddler, or "petty chapman"
(as defined in the act) is required to pay "Alexander Malcolm or
the Master ot the PubUck Sdiool of New York for the time being"
a duly of £5 per annum and a Ucense fee of three shillings. The
schoolmaster sball keep account of the raoney received, and out
of this revenue he shaU be paid £40 annuaUy. Venders of fish,
fruit, and victuals are eicepted from the operation of the act;
also persons who make and sell their own wares, and tinkers,
tailors, or other persons who make or mend various articles mentioned in the act.—Ibid., U : 988-92. For Clarke's comments on
these two acts, sec June 2, 1738.
The legislature passes "An Act for Emitting Bills of Credit for
tbe Payment ot the Debts and for the belter Support of the Govemment oE this Colony, and olher Purposes therein Mentioned."
These bills, amounting to £48,350, are to be engraved by "Charles
Le Roux, or Such other Person as the major part of the Said first
Signers oE the Said biUs of Credit will agree with." They are to be
printed by John Peter Zenger.—Col. Laws N. Y., I I ; 1015-40.
See Nov. 28, 1734. The treasurer was ordered to pay the engraver
£14 for 28 stamps for these bills of credit (ibid., U: 1038), but no
certain evidence appears that Charles le Rous was actually the
engraver. On Dec. 17, Ciarke informed the Duke o£ Newcastle
that the assembly had iaid a foundation for a future revenue fund
"by striking paper money, (which was much wanted) to be let
oatoninteresl."—N.Y,
Col. Decs., VI: lio- On June 2, 173 8, he
explained the purpose of this act,—Jbld., VI: 116.
For several years the city has paid various municipal charges
"for the Ease ot the poor Inhabitants." It has "Defrayed tbe
Expence oE the Night Watches, Built and Erected a Convenient
Tenement for a Workehouse and House of Correction Repaired
the Maritet Houses Dock wharfe Sc Bridges for the benefite of
Trade and Commerce and Expended other large Sums of Money
in Repairing part of thdr City Hal! Gaols and other Necessary and
Contingent Charges whereby the Treasurer [sic] of the said Corporation is so much Exhausted that they are at present unable 10
make those Repairs to thdr Cily Hall which are now Absolute y
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Necessary." An acl ot tbe le^slalurc is therefore passed to enable Dec.
the d t y to raise £250 by taxation, ot which £220 is to be "applyed 16
for Shingling and New Covering the said City Hall Laying or
Covering the ffloors o£ the Assembly Chamber Lobby and Court
Room and other Repairs needful and Necessary to be made lo the
said City Hall."—Co?. Laws N. Y., I I : 1061-63.
The legislature passes "An Act for the better Extinguishing
ffires that may happen in the Cily of New York." The preamble
states that "the Inhabitants of the City ot New York of all Degrees
have very Justly acquired the Reputation of being Singularly and
Remarkably famous for tbeir Diligence and Serviceableness in
Cases ot ffires;" and that they have supplied themselves "with To
ffire Engines And various Sorts of Poles Hooks Iron Chains Ropes
Ladders and Several other Tools and Instruments for the Extinguishing oE ffires." Notwithstanding this, destmctive fires have
occurred. To prevent these in great part in the future, it is enacted that the common council of the d t y of New Ifork shall
"EUect Nominate and appoint a Sutficient Number of Strong
able Discreet honest and Sober Men willing lo accept (nol exceeding Sony two in Number) whereof an_ equall Number shall be
Elected or appointed out of the Six Several Wards of tbe said
City on the South Side of ffresh Water of the Inhabilants being
ffreeraen or ffreeholders of the said City to have the Care management working and useing the said ffire Engines and the other Tools
and Instmments for Extinguishing of ffires that may happen
within the said City-" The persons so appointed "shall be Called
the ffiremen of the City of New York and who with the Engineers of
the same City are hereby required and Enjoyned always to be
Ready at a Call both fay Night as weU as by D a y " to use the
engines, etc., to extinguish fires- Authority is given 10 the common
coundl to remove any firemen who are not "Diligent Industrious
and vigilant" and appoint others to fill tbeir places. Firemen are
made exempt trom service as constables, surveyors ot highways,
or jurors. 'They are not compelled to serve in the militia of the
dty, "Except In Cases of Invasion or other imineoi Danger."
The coraraon council sbaU estabhsb rules and regulations for the
govemment and duties oE firemen, and impose reasonable fines,
penalties, and forfdtures for neglect of duty. The acl further
requires that, when a fire breaks out, "all Sheriffs under or Deputy
Sheriffs High Constables Petty Constables and Marshals (upon
Notice thereof) shall Imraediately Repair to the place where the
said ffire shall happien wilh theit Rods Staves and olher Badges ot
their Authority;" shall aid both "in the Extinguishing the said
ffires and Causeing People to work as also in preventing Goods bdng
Stolen," and shall "give their ulraost Assistance 10 hdp the Inhabitants to Remove and Secure thdr said Goods."—CoL LawsN, Y.,
U: 1064-67. The number oE firemen was Increased on Dec 11,
1762 (Ibid, IV: 673), and on Dec. 31, 1768 (Ibid, IV: 1048). See
also "Skelch ot the Origin of the Fire Department, of the City of
New York, as at present organized," in Man. Com. Coun. (1856),
521-29.
"There are letters in Town (by way of Boston) from Persons 27
that may be depended ou (dated in October last) which advise.
That my Lord De La War continues Governour of the Province of
New York, and that his Lordship intends to set out for his said
Government early In the Spring."—JV. Y. Gaz., Dec. 27, 1737;
May 21, 1738. See, further, March 13, 1738.

1738
In this year. New Jersey, on petition to the king from the peo- —
pie of that colony, was separated from New York, and Lewis
Morris was appointed its govemour.—'Winsor, Nar. Sf Crit.
Hist, of Am., V: 220.
A manuscript census sheet ot this year shows the population —
of New York County to be 10,659, °^ whom 8,940 are whiles and
1,719 blacks. The ten counties of the province show a total population of 60,372. Albany County, with 10,681, outnurabers New
York.—From the original MS., filed In box labdled "New York,
1700-1760," N. Y. Hist. Soc.
In this year, a merabershlp list ot the New York railitia com- —
panics was prepared, showing the personnel of the Blue AiliUery
Company under John Waldron, and of the several mihtia companies
under command oE Gerard Beekman, Capt. Charles le Roux, Capt.
Stuyvesanl, Capt. Richards, Capt. Boelen, Capt, Corndus van
Home, Capl. Henry Cuyler, Capl. Joseph Robinson, and Capt.
Malhew Clarkson, respectively; also of the company formerly
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commanded by John Moore.—Doc. Hisl. JV. Y. (410 ed.), IV:
138-46. A "List of officers issued for New York, with the dates
of thdr commistions" (all in Aug., 1738) shows that Charles le
Roux was made a major on Aug. 15, and Abram Vanwyck appointed
captain of his company; dso that John Moore was made a colonel
on Aug. 17, and GuiUan Verplanck appoinled captain of his company, and that Joseph Robinson was made a colond, and Isaac
de Peyster appoinled captain of his company. Tbe names of
those commissioned first and second Ueutenanis, and ensigns, are
also In the Ust.—Ibid., TV: 147.
For a history o£ the Merchants Coffee House, cited under this
date in I: 453, see June 19, 1728.
"To be sold at pubUck Vendue the estate ot EUas Andrise,
Consisting of the House above Tortoise Bay, known by the name
of the Union Flag, and the personal Estate left by Marj-tje Andrisen; on the loih of Febmary neil, for Titie and Conditions of Sale
enquire of Jacob Anderson, at Turtois Bay on the Rock."—JV. Y.
Jour., Feb. 6, 1738. This is probably the first reference to the
Union Flag, a tavern which stood on the Post Road, about four
miles outside the d l y . In 1757, the farm belonging to the tavem
was reduced in siie by the sale of a "Small Lot of about 22 Acres."
—See Jan. 24, 1757.
William Cornell petitions the common council, proposing, as
he has leased the Long Island ferry, to make landings at Clark's
Slip, iE the persons in the neighbourhood oE the landing may be
allowed to repair the sUp and market-house there; this is granted.
—Af. C C , IV: 413-14- Clark's SUp was al the foot of Wall St.,
and the market-house was the Meal Market, which had heen erected
in 1709. How long Cornell operated this ferry does not appear,
but in 174S (Jan. 29) the comraon council ordered a dock and
stairs lo be built near the Meal Market, "for the Conveniency oE
the fferry Boat which is lo Land there."—/6(i., V: 217.
In accordance with an act of the assemhly for levying a tax on
slaves, the assessors oE the Bowery Division of the Out Ward draw
up a list showing that in that division there are 24 persons owning
about 43 slaves between the ages of 14 and 50. At the rate of one
shilling for each slave, a total of £2:3 is collected.—From a MS,
entitled "Head or Title ot the Tax Role," wilh the Vander Water
MSS,, in box labelled "New York, 1700-1760," In N . Y. Hist.
Soc.
In response to an order of Jan. 5 from Lieut.-Gov. Clarke, In
council, Surveyor-Gen, Cadwallader Coldcn addresses to him
answers to various queries from the lords of trade and plantations,
which he entitles "Observations on the Situation, Sail, CUmate,
Water Communications, Boundaries Sec. oE the Province ot New
York." It is printed in Doc, His;-JV.r-(4loed-), IV: 109-15.
WiUiam Cornell, the new lessee ot the ferry belween New York
and "the Island of Nassau," complains in a petition to the coramon
council that the market-house at Clark's SUp is "much out o£ Repair and some Conveniencies wanting" for the better landing and
departure of the ferry-boats. He therdore seeks permission for tbe
inhabitants who live near by "to mend and Enlarge the Said
Maritet House and make such Conveniencies in the Said Slip as
Shall be Necessary and Convenient for the belter landing and
Preserving the Boats in Lading and unlading there." Granted.—
Af. C C , IV: 413-14. For "Clark's SUp or Meal Market Ferry,"
see Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 942. See aiso Jan. 29, 1748.
"We hear. That my Lord De La War's Coach, and sorae of his
Household Goods, are to come over in the next Vessel bound to
this Port."—A', r . Gaz., March 7-14, 1738; Houghton, Coaches of
ColenldN. Y. (1890), 12.
The sloop "Mary and Margaret," fl'iiUam Burrows, master. Is
about to sail for Jamaica. Arrangements for freight or passage may
be made with the master at the "Sign of the Ship a-ground on the
Dock, near the Meal-Maritet."-JV. Y. Gas., March 14, 1738. The
Meal Market was at WaU and Pearl Sts., a popular tavem locaUty
for raany years.
The "House at tbe old Bowling Green took Fire and in a few
Minutes was reduced to Ashes. The Wind at that Time was high
and the House far frora any Asristance, Mr. MiUer who then
lived in il wilh greal Difficiulty saved him seU and his Wife, being
rather lo eager to save some Goods which they could not effect. To
avoid the Flames they were obUged to leapt out of the Windows
one Story high."—JV, Y. Jour., Apr. 3, 1738. TheOld BowUng
Green was a garden on the Norlh River between Chambers and
Warren Sts. (see 1730), and was, with the house, the property of

Trinity Church, being on a part of the Church Farm. An investi- J
gallon was therefore made by a committee from the church, who
dedded, on May 7, that the fire was accidental. On July 11, Miller
was given permission to turn back his lease, upon the payment of
£10. He was to relinquish any pretensions he might have to the
BowUng Green, and vacate the church's farm by March 25, 1739.
—Trin. Min. (MS.). Miller, who had been gardener of the place,
removed to a house "next Door lo Samuel Heaths, near tbe Fort,"
where he offered for sate "fresh seeds, snuff, pigtail and cut tobacco."—A'. Y. Jour., March 26, 1739. A year later he was again
offering seed "At the Sign ot the Thistle and Crown Near Spring
Garden or al the old Boling Green,"—Ibid., March 10, 1740.
TheOld Bowling Green, with the lane leading to it (see Apr, 11,
1722), is shown on the MS. Map ot 1735 (Pl. 30, Vol. I ) . See also
Pis, 26 and 27, Vol, I. On Feb. 13, 1752 (j.ti.),Adam van Denberg
leased the Bowling Green for 21 years, but evidently retained it
for only a few years, as it was again leased, on Feb, i, 1759 {q.v.),
to John MarsbaU, and called Mount Pleasant. On Nov. 10 of that
year, the miUtia company oi grenadiers met here to celebrate the
king's birthday, when they roasted an ox and ale and drank loyally.
—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 12, 1759. Marshall undertook to open
his house for breakfast every morning during the season, and
sohdted the patronage of ladies and gentlemen {ibid., Nov. 10,1759);
but his venture was evidently unsuccessful, for on Oct. 27, 1762
{q. v.), the house and gardens were again offered for sale. Jolm Elkin
succeeded Marshall and, in addition to breakfast, offered an
aftemoon lea with "Pyes and Tarts," as well as mead and Madeira
wine. He called the place Spring Gardens.—See June 20, 1763. In
1764, Samuel Fraunces, most famous of all New York innkeepers,
succeeded Elkin and renamed the place Vauiliall, but the following year the premises were occupied hy Major James, whose
attitude towards the enforcement of the Stamp Act brought upon
him the vengeance of the mob, on Nov. 7, 1765 (q. v.), when his
house furnishings, books, liquors, and other belongings were burned
and destroyed. On June 16, 1768 (q. v.), Fraunces, who had been
conducting a tavem at the Sign of the Queen's Head In Philadelphia, advertised the re-opening of Vauxhall which, "since his
Absence from this City," had been "occupied by Major James."
In 1774, Erasmus Williams succeeded Fraunces and once more
renamed the place Mount Pleasant. By 1802, this site, so long a
bowling green, garden, tavern, and place of public resort, had been
mmed over to the proprietors of the Cupola Iron Furnace,—N. Y.
Eve. Post, Aug. 17, 1802.
The coramon coundl orders that an acre ot land In the Bowery
Division of the Out Ward, on the west side ot "Inciay on bergh,"
he leased to Arnoul Webber for a brick-yard,—JW. C C , IV:
419. This was probably in the vidnity of the present Fifth or Sixth
Ave- and 37th St.—See "Inclenberg" in Landraark Map Ref.
Key, n i ; 966.
Clarke writes to the Duke of Newcastle that he has read "the
radancholy news of her Majtys death in tbe public prints."—JV. Y.
Col. Docs., VI: 115. Queen Caroline, wife of George H , died Nov.
20, I737 6-''-)'
"Capt. Terret Lester is Removed lo the House where Thomas
IngUs Uved on tbe Dock in Amboy, where there is good Entertainment for Man and Horse. He also keeps a Passage Boat to
ply between New York and Amboy. . - -"—JV. Y. Gaz., April
3, 1738. For later N . Y,-Amboy ferries, see Sept. 9, 1745; ^^^'
13, 1750; Aug. 12,175i;0cl. 30, I752;june4, Sept, 24, 1753; April
22, 1754; Feb. 23, 1756; Jan. 20, 1757.
"A Ust of y^ inhabitants ot y* south ward in y* beat of Cap'
Malhew Clarkson," bearing this dale, appears to be a list oE
miliriamen, numbering 65 with officers, under Clarkson's command.
—DocHist.N.
Y. (410 ed.), IV: 145. See also the list referred to
under 173 8, supra.
An advertIseraent, offering for sale a farm oE 44 acres at Turtle
Bay, "within four Miles of this City," describes the place as
having " a very good Grist Mill and two Bolting Mills, a large
Quantity of New fencing stuff . . - , an old Orchard that makes
Thirty Barrels of Syder, and fifty young Trees planted last Spring,
aU grafted of the best Kind of Fmits." I t formerly belonged to
Theophilus Elseworth (sic).—N. Y. Jour., April 10, 1738.
"The Petition of the Inhabitants of the West Ward praying
leave 10 Erect a Market House In the Broadway fronting to Crown
Street," which was read in the coromon council on April 7 and
low read again. It stales that the
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1738 inhabitants of this ward, and a great number ot those in the North
Apr. Ward, live a long distance from any of the public market-houses,
13 "which makes It Very Inconvenient and Occasions A great loss of
lime tor thera and their servants to Attend the Marketts tor thdr
family Provisions, and as there are great quantities of Provisions
frequently brought from Hackinsack, Tappan and Other parls up
the Norlh River as weU as from theOut Ward," the petitioners now
seek this Improveraent, nol only for their own convenience but for
that of the country people, and are wiUIng to build the market-house
at thdr own expense. The petitioners ask leave 10 build "A Market
House of forty and two foot in length and twenty five foot In
breadth in the Publick Street of the Broadway in the Middle ot the
same fronting the Street in which his Honour the Chief Justice
lives and Opposite to Crown Street." They also ask that the proposed market be caUed "the Broadway Market House," and that
il be "Appointed A Publick Market place for all sorts ot Corn,
Grain and Meal that may be brought down Hudsons River for
Sale and 10 be sold in Publick Market within this City, and al no
Other Market place within this Cily Except the Publick Meal
Market." The committee reports that they "have Viewed the
Said Broadway fronting *o Crown Street, and find itt A Very
Convenient place for Erecting A Publick Market House," The
report is approved, and the petition granted, "So far as to the
Erecting of tbe Said Market House in the Broadway Opposite to
Crown Street and not Otherwise untill Eurther Order." (Forfurther
petition and order, see Juiy 16, 1742.) A commiltee is appointed
"to Ascertain and Stake out the place for Erecting the Said Market
House;" and it is ordered that "unless the Said Market House
be Erected and finished within three Months" from this date,
at the petitioners' expense, this grant and order are "10 be Void
and of None Effect."—M. C C , IV: 423-24.
Crown Street was the present Liberty Street (see Landmark
Map Ref. Key, I H ; 997), and at one time was caUed Oswego
Street.—See July 2, 1766; and JV. Y. Gaz., Nov. 5, 1759, The
Broadway Market was evidently built within the time specified,
for the next rderence to it in the Minutes was on Nov. 7, 1741,
when a law for regulating the pubUc markets was passed, including
this one.—Ibid.; V: 42. I t was enlarged In 1745 (q.v., Dec. 4).
About 1754, and later, It was known as the Oswego Market (see
De Voe's Market Book, 271-73). The Broadway orOswego Market
was taken down in 1771 (q.v., Aug. 13), having been declared a
nuisance. In 1772, al or near this location, another market was
buiit having the name of the Oswego Market. Sec under March 31,
1772.
17
Trinity vestry appropriates a pew In the south gallery for the
captains and olficers of the king's ships of war. Il is ordered
that the chancel be wainscotled with mahogany.—Trin. Min.
{MS.).
Way
Inhabitants o£ the Dock and South Wards petition the common
4 council for permission to build "A PubUck Markett House at our
own Cost & Charge m Broad Street between the Watch House and
the dweUing House oE John Lashly;" this is granted, and a coramiltee appointed "to Ascertain and Stake out the Place," The markethouse is "to Remain A PubUck Market House for the Publick use
and Benefit of this Corporation."-Af. C C , IV: 426-27. The
watch-house was the one " I n Broad Street before the Cily Hall,"
erected in 1731 {q.v., July 9). De Voe fixes the location of the
Laslily house as at the corner of Flatten barrack St. (Exchange
PI., mnning west of Broad St.). He is of the opinion that no
market-house was ever erected here, as he finds no notice of it in
the laws, advertisements, elc.—Market Book, 260. There was,
however, a court order, in 1746, directing the sheriff to take down
3 market in Broad St., near the watdi-house.—Afin. Court of Gen.
Quarter Sessions {MS.).
5

Custom-house officers are required by the govemour's council
lo examine certain sloops for goods forbidden to be exported.
Depositions are taken of the masters of other sloops, including the
Georgia packet, conceming Spanish designs upon Georgia; and an
order is issued forbidding supphes bdng carried to St. Augustine.
—Cal. Coun. Min., 331. The examination of shipmasteis was
continued on May 8- Sloops owned by Mr. Walton were aUowed to
be cleared under bond on May 18.—Ibid.
16
The common council appoints a comraittee to lay out a lol
for John Moore, on the east side of Broadway "between Markvell
Street (Commonly Called Pettycoat Lane) and Beaver Street."—
Jlf. C C., IV: 428. From this it appears that the name Petticoat
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Lane (see PI, 23, Vol. I) was still In comraon use, although it had
yielded place to Marketfield Street on all the maps (Pis. 26, 27,
27-a, Vol. I). See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 1005.
An assessment is made of the real and persona! properly in
the Bowery Division ot the Out Ward tor raising a tax of £265:12:6,
which indudes the allowance oE ninepence for the collectors and
tixpence for the city treasurer on every pound, in accordance with
an act of the Assembly. The tax-rate is 9^ pence on every £5. The
list, signed fay the assessors, John and PhiUp Minthorne, contains
the names of 81 persons together with thdr individual assessments.
- F r o m a MS. entitled "Head of the Tax Role," among miscellaneous MSS. in tbe Vander Water Papers, in the N . Y. Hist. Soc.
" T o be Sold. A Choice Collection of Law Books, conrisling
oE Reports of all the Chief and Eminent Lawyers, the Statutes at
large, Domat's Civil Law Institutes, &c., with a number of other
Books upon various subjects, being above 300 Volumes, as raay he
seen by a Catalogue of the same. Whoever inclines 10 Purchase the
same, or any part of them may apply lo John Roberts near .the
long Bridge In New York."—May 21, 1738. For that time, a
library or collection of books numbering 300 volumes wasunusual.
Clarke writes to the lords o£ trade concerning two acts ot
the assembly,—one "for the further encouragement of a publick
school in the City of New York for the leachin latin and Greeck
and the raatheraaticks," and the other for supporting the schoolmaster ihrough a fund derived frora peddlar's Ucences; "Being
confident that publick schools for the education of youth will
always find countenance from your Lordships I will lay the two
last BiUs before you without any further remarks In their Eavour;
I wish the Asserably had made the reward greater than It is like
to tie, from the last oE these Bills, that money was apply'd before,
to the like use but fell short of the sum intended, nor could the
school raasler get any redress tho' he petltlon'd for It or got some of
Ids friends to move the house in his behalt; il is not likely it will
bring in more now how-ever the master having at present no olher
way of Uving is obliged 10 submit."-A^. Y. Col. Docs., VT: 115,
118. SeeDec. 16, 1737.
Answering enquiries of the board of trade, Claike states, araong
other things, that: " I n the lown of New York is an old fort of very
little defense cannon we have, but the carriages are good for Utile,
we have ball but no powder. . - - There Is a battery which comraands the mouth of the harbour whereon may be mounted 50
cannon this is new having been built but three years but it wants
finishing."—JV. Y. Cd. Docs., VJ: 120. See also ibid., 148, 151;
and under Sept. 5.
George Clarke, Jr,, son of the Ueutenant-governour, is appointed
secretary of the province, and Frederick Morris is appointed bis
deputy, tbe latter tidng swom in.—Cd. Coun. Min., 332. The
office was a tinecure, Erom which an Income was derived with little
or no emplojraient on Clarke's part. It was also one of a remarkably long series of positions held by his father and himself, for a
period of over 70 years from the time of the elder Clarke's arrival,
July 23, 1703 (q.v.), with a commission to the secretaryshlpThe father was appointed clerk of the provincial council March
24, 1705 (Ibid., 202); member of the council May 30, 1716 (ibid.,
261); deputy auditor-general July 2, 1718 (ibid., 267); one ot the
commissioners tor mnning the Connecticut boundary-Une Oct- 28,
171S {ibid., 268); elected to act as president of the council March
10, 1736 (ibid., 325); and appointed Ueutenant-governour Oct. 30,
1736 (ibid., 32S), holding this office until the arrival of his successor,
George Clinton, Sept. 22, 1743 (q. v.).
By royal mandate the younger Clarke was made a member
of the provincial council Oct. 28, 1738 (ibid., 333); and was twice
reappointed to this office, on Oct. 12, 1753 (ibid., 390), and March
22, 1766 {ibid., 515). He held the office o£ provincial secretary,
either concurrently or ad interim, in person or by deputy, nearly to
tbe Revolution. We find, July 29, 1745, a commission was given
to John Catherwood to be secretary during Clarke's absence (ibid.,
349), and that, in the following year, July 3, Secretary Clarke
deputed Goldsbrow Banyer to be his deputy (Ibid., 356), a podtion
aheady transferred to Banyer by Catherwood (ibid., 354). On
Dec. I, 1772 (q.v.). Gov. Tryon described an astonishing number
of offices, then held by the younger Clarke, in a report to the horae
govemment, but evidently without the result of disturbing Clarke
in the office of secretary; for the records show that, as lale as April
16, 1774 {ibid., 501), Clarke appointed Samuel Bayard his deputy
to the office he had held so long.
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The councU makes an examination of shipmasters concerning
June sraall-pox In the West Indies.—Cal. Coun. Min., 332. On June
24 27, it ordered that vessels from there and Soulh Carolina be quarantined near "Bedlars" (Bedloe's) Island.—It iii., 332. See June 28.
28
The city is quarantined, through fear that small-pox and other
maUgnant fevers may be brought in frora South CaroUna, Barbadoes, .^tlgua, and other places, where they have occasioned
greal morlaUty, Bedlow's Island is made the first quarantine
Elation, The mayor procured on June 27 the order of coundl
which required "tiiat one oE the Pilots for this Port be Constantly
in waiting at or near sandy hook," and go on board all in-bound
vessds and inform all the shipmasters froro those places "that it
is theOrder of this Board, that bdore they Come into this Harbour
they first Anchor as near as may be lo Bedlows Island, and there
wait lill they be Vidted by some of the Physicians of this Cily,
and not put on shoar any of the Goods or Persons on board, nor
suffer any to Come on Board of theni but such as shall be sent by
tbe Mayor to Visit them, untill Report be made to the Mayor of
the Condition and State of health ot tbe People on board, and
until! he has leave 10 wey Anchor and Corae into the harbour and
unload," Whereupon the common coundl appoints Dr. Roeliff
Kiersted to eiecute the order of council, and to report to the mayor
regarding the health oE the persons on hoard such vessds, that
measures may be taken to prevent "any Infectious Pestilentla! or
MaUgnant Disease or Distemper" being brought into the d t y .
The d t y marshals and constables are also given special orders to
make the order of council raore effective.—Af. C. C., IV; 429-30.
See April 6, 1742,
July
The comraittee for repairing the dty hall (see Oct- 28, 1737)
15 having represented to the common council "that the Cupulo of the
Said Cily H d l Is so Very Rotten that it Cannot be Repaired and
that the same Is dangerous 10 be kept Standing any longer for
fear of i'ts falUng," and "this Courl" having viewed it and taken
the advice of workmen, it is resolved that it be taken down and
that the committee "Employ Workmen and purchase MateriaUs
for the taking down the same and for Erecting a New Cupulo in the
Room thereof of the like demensions wilh all Convenient Expedition-"—Af. C C , IV: 433.
24
There is advertised to be sold on Sept. 2 at public vendue, at
"the Eichange Market House, near the Long Bridge," the plantation of the late Thomas Coddringlon, of 38 acres, described as:
"AU in the Bounds of Hariem, in the Out-Ward of the City of
New York. Tbe said Plantation is Pleasantly rituated, about five
Miles out of Town, on the Soutii East Side 6f the Island, fronting
tbe River, and is in breadth along the Waterride, Forty RodsThere are great plenty of Lobsters and Fish near the House . . . "
—N. Y. Gaz., July 24, 1738. This market-house was caUed by
De Voe the Broad Sireet Market. "Four years after," he says,
"David Grim, on his map [P!. 31-a, Vol. I], marks il down with
the name I have adopted for il." The Bakewdl View of 1746
(Fl- 33, Vol- I), he says, "shows this market-house, directly at
the fool of Broad Street, but no reference is given to it. A mistake,
however, is raade, by notidng the 'Meal or WaU Street MarketHouse' as the Exchange, (No. 15.) The 'Old Exchange' in Broad
Street was not built, or commenced, until the year 1752; and the
intention, no doubt, was lo represent this old 'Broad Street Market' as Lyne did, when he called it 'the Exchange,'" on his map.
De Voe adds: " I find no further reference lo It; and as it had
stood raore than fifty years, I am inclined lo think that about
the period of 1746 it was taken down."—Market Book, 77-85. Cf.
Pl. 27, Vol. I . See also July 9, 1691; Feb. 18, 1692; and Landraark
Map ReE. Key, III: 958Aug.
A committee, induding the rector and two wardens of Trinity
— Church, is appointed to inquire Into the claims of the hdrs of the
Rev. Everadus Bogardus 10 part of the Church Farm.—Trin. Min.
(MS.). This action was taken more than 70 years after the sale of
the farm 10 Lovdace.—Dii, Hist, of Trin. Church, 1: 220. I t
raarks the first daim set up by the heirs ot Anneke Jans to Trinity
Church property. For some account ot these dalras, which were
pressed for over a century, see "Title, Parish Bights and Property
ot Trinity Church" in Trin. Church Pamphlets (1857); Bogardus
vs. Trinity, Sandford's Chancery Rep., TV: 695; 5 ibid., 633.
15
The common council orders that Abel Hardenbrooke, tbe storekeeper of the powder-house, "Cause A sufficient five Rail fence to
be placed round the HiU or summel whereon tlie Powder House of
tbis City is Erected."—Af. C C , IV: 435. See July 6, 1728.

Trinity vestry orders "That a Subscription paper for an Organ .
for the Church be prepared and laid bdore the Vestry at their next
meeting."—Trin. Min. (MS.).—See June 1, 1739.
The commiltee for carrying on the building of the church is
instmcted to have Colonel Fletcher's arms put up in the most
convenient place.—Trin. Min. (MS.).—See July 2.
The lieu ten ant-governour, assembly, and council join in an
address of condolence to the king on the death of the queen.—
Jour.Leg. Coun.,1: 717. See Nov. 20, 1737.
Clarke, in a message 10 the assembly, recomraends the finishing
o£ the "New Fortifications, that they may in all Events be in a
Condiiion of Defence," and the making over of "that Part of the
Barracks in tbe Fort, which were Idt unrepaired, when the others
were repaired."—Assemb. Jour., 1: 735. He made the same recommendation to the coundl-—Jour. L.eg. Coun., 1: 717. See Sept. 2,
1737; Aug. 29, 1739.
To fuUUl the requirements of the act of the legislature oE Dec.
16, 1737 {q,v.), entitled "An Act for the better Extinguishing of
Fire that may happen in the Cily of New York," the common
CouncU nominates and appoints 30 men as firemen, and orders
"that their Names be Registred and E^red wilh the Clerk oE the
Peace." Their names and occupations are entered in the Minutes
of the Common Councii under tills date. They are described as "AU
Strong, Able Discreet honest and sober Men and are all Freemen
or Freeholders" of New Yoik; and have "Voluntarily Offered
themselves and are willing to Accept of the said Office of Firemen of
the said City for the Consideration and on the Terms mentioned
in the said Act."—Af. C C , IV: 436-38. To this entry in the
Minules is added "A Law for Regulating and Declaring the Duty
of Firemen in the City o£ New York."—Ibid., TV: 438-40, There is
a copy of this law, printed by Bradford, in the N, Y, Pub. Library.
A digest of these mles and regularions was published in the Man.
Com. Coun. (1856), 529.
As the Ueutenant-governour did not appoint a mayor on Sept. <
29, as usual. Mayor Richard continued in office, as permitted by
the charier In such cases; he now administers the oaths to the new
aidermen and other officials.—M. C. C, IV: 444-45.
Samson Benson receives from the town of Harlem the privilege
"lo place a mill, wilh a dam, on the MiU Carap, wherever it may
suit him best." This right is lo revert lo the lown should the raill
cease running for two years. He chose to erect his mill on the
south ot the Mill (Benson's) Creek, south of the present io5ih St,,
near ils intersection with Thhd Ave. " I t was scarcely finished
when he died, in 1740,"—Riker, Hisl. af Harlem, 591, On May
30, 1753, Benjamin Benson, son of Samson, obtained a deed for
the Mill Camp, which was situated north of the MiU Creek, "During the revolution the old mill on the south tide of the creek was
burnt, and, after the war, Benj, Benson built a new one ]a frame
building three storeys high] on the MiU Camp Farm, as well as a
substantial stone dweiUog."—Riker, op. cit., 591. The site of this
mill was in the hne ot loSth St,, and partly in the block between
Second and Third Aves, Il was erected about 1791 (Riker, 489),
and demolished in 1827, when the Harlem Canal was begun; hut
tbe dweUing stood until 1865 {Ibid., 591). See alsoHarlem Recoids,
The Treaty of Vienna, belween France and Austria, is signed. 1

1739
A published notice stales that the meetings ot the "Ancient
and Honourable Sociely ot Free and Accepted Masons" will hereafter be held at the "Montgomeries Arms T a v e r n . " - N . Y. Jour.,
Jan. 22, 1738(9). On Sept. 24, another meeting was announced 10
be held at tbis sarae tavem. Its location is not recorded.—N. T.
Gaz., Sept. 17-24, 1739.
"The Brethern of the Ancient and Honourable Society ot
Free & Accepted Masons, are derired to take Notice, That the
Lodge, for tbe fumre, wiU he held at the Montgoraerie Arms Tavern, on the first and third Wednesdays in every Alonlh. By Order
of the Grand Master C. Wood, Secretary."—JV. Y. Gaz., Jan. 1622, 1739. The secretary was Charles Wood.—Ibid., Sept. 24, 1739.
At ^fr. Holt's long room, there is to fae performed on this day
"A new Pantomirae Entertainraent in Grotesque Characters
call'd the Adventures o£ Harlequin and Scaramouch or the Spaniard Trick'd. To which will be added an Optick, wherdn will be
presented in Perspective several o£ the most noted Cities and remarkable Places both ot Europe and America. With a new Prologue
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and Epilogue address'd to the Town, The Epilogue to be spoken
by Master Holt," elc. The advertisement is signed "Vivatiex."—
A^. Y. Jour., Feb. 5, 1739. This "Optick" Is the earUest example
found, in New York City's annals, of what may be conridered
a primitive precursor of the moving-picture show o£ to-day. A
timilac optical contrivance, tor showing foreign views and other
pictures, was in use In this cily ten years later.—See Dee. 5, 1748,
where it is more fully described. See also the essay on "Peep-show
Prints," by F. M'eitenkampf, in N, Y. Pub. Library Bulletin, XXV:
359 (June, 1921).
"To be sold by John Miler forraerly Gardner ot the Old Bowling
Green, several sorts of Garden seeds, of the best sorts, and fresh at
reasonable Rates and all Sorts of Snuff, Pigtail and cut Tobacco at
his House, next Door to Samuel Heaths, near tiie Fort in New
Yotic."—JV. r . Jour., Feb. 19, 1739A second performance of "The Adventure of Harlequin and
Scaramouch, or The Spaniard Trick'd," was advertised to take place
on the evening of this day at Mr. Holt's long roora.—N. Y. Gaz.,
Feb. 13-20, 1739. Holt was a dancing teacher. O n j u l y 4, 1737
(q.v.), he advertised a ball at the house of Mr. De Lancey, on
Broad and Pearl Sts., and il is possible that the "Long Room"
used for this pantomime performance was there, although no other
reference has been found to its convertion into an inn until 1762.
This being the day appoinled for electing representatives for
the city and county of New York to the general assembly, six
candidates are "put up in the Field," where "usually" they choose
them, and "a Pole being demanded," tbey adjourn to tbe city hall,
where the poU is continued until about midnight. Adolph Philipse,
Col. John Moore, David Clarkson, and William Roome are chosen.
Jaraes Alexander and Comdius van Horn are defeated by a close
Tote, the total number cast being 2,532-—N. Y. Gaz., March 13-20,
1739.
"the New Bowling Green" is the address given for
vendue sale at a private residence in Broadway.—N. Y. Gai
March 13-20, 1739. For the origin of the Bowling Green, see April
6, 1733.
.^t this period, the general assembly meets in "the Assembly
Chamber in the City-Hall." The "Coundl Chamber in the CityHall" is another apartment In the same building (Assemb. Jour.,
1: 749); and still anolher room used for legislative purposes is
"the Council Room in Fort-George" {ibid., 1: 751). See also
Oct. 26, 1736.
Clarke advises both the asserably and the council that one
part of the barracks in Fort George wiU tumble down if not speedily
repaired.—Assemb. Jour., I: 750; Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 726. See
Sept. 5, 1738. For further comments by Clarke regarding repairs
to the fort, see April 15-24, 1741.
Jacques Cortelyou (2d) and otliers petition the provincial authorities for land under water and the privilege to keep a ferry at the
Narrows.—Cal. Land Papers, 238. See April 3, 1740.
A ferry is also estabUshed between Rye, in Westchester Co.,
andOyslerBay.—JijU, 238; Ca/.Coun.Mm-, 333, SeeOcl. 7,1745.
Col. Robinson informs the vestry of Trinity that, pursuant to
an order made at the last meeting, he has paid Richard NichoUs,
deputy receiver-general, the quit-rents due to "his Majesty" for
the church's farm and garden, and taken the foUowing receipt for
them on the back of the grant from Lord Cornbury: "New York
12*}' March 1738/9 Then received of M'Joseph Robinson one of
the Church wardens of Trinity Church in the City of New York
Sixty Bushells of wheat being the Rent Reserved on a Lease from
his late Majesty King William to the Rector and Inhabitants oE
the City of New York in Communion of the Church of England
as by Law Eestablished for a ffarm and Garden with thdr appurtenances then CaUed the Kings ffarm and Garden, which said Sixty
Bushells ot wheat is in full oE the rent reserved from the Commencement of the said Lease which was on the ffirst of August 169S to
the Vacating the said Lease by Act of General Assembly passed in
the year 1699, Also Received from the said M'' Joseph Robinson
ffour pounds Nineteen ShiUings and three pence prodamation
money In full of the Quit rent due lo his Majesty on a Grant of the
aforesaid ffarm Garden and appurtenances 10 the said Rector and
Inhabitants by Letters patent under tbe great Seal of the province
of New York bearing date the 23'^ Novf 1705 which said Sura is in
full of the Quit rent reserved (being three ShiUings ^ Annum) to
the 25th of December Last I say received by me Richard Nicholls
Dep'i' Recr Gen^V—Trin. Min, (MS.).
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As one-third of the members of the assembly have not had
the small-pox, and, "scruple to attend the Service of tbe House in
this City," the house adjourns to meet at the home of Captdn
Warren at Greenwich the next day.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 751. See
Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 953.
Trinity vestry, agreeable to its resolutions of May 19, 1738,
and April 3, 1739 (see Trin. Min., MS.), applies to the common
council for permission lo enlarge the churchyard by taking into it,
on Its south tide, the lane or alley between the churchyard and the
church's garden, which the city has permitted for some time to be
used as a passage-way- The vestry proposes to make instead another alley, al least 20 feet wide, on the south part ot the church's
garden, adjoining the Lutheran Church, to be called Robinson
Street; and "the Post and Rail ffence," which is on the street
fronting the churchyard, will be extended along the north side of
the proposed new lane- The common coundl grants the perition,
with the understanding that the new alley "shall Remain as a
PubUck Lane or Alley forever and that tbe same shall be Recorded
as such."—Af. C. C , IV: 456. The vestry had given its committee
power the day before "to agree wilh the members of the Lutheran
Church aboul taking in Some part of their Land for the Conveniency of a Street or Lane on the South part of the Churches Garden
ffronting the broadway and giving them other Lands in Lieu
ihereof."—rr/n. Afin. (MS.). Robinson St., thus laid out, was
later called Auchmuty St., and then Rector St. Long after the name
of Robinson St. was abandoned for this street, it was applied to the
street that iater was named Park Place,—Landmark Map Ref. Key,
I H : 1008.
In recognition oE advances of "A large sum oE Money," without interest, which Christopher Bancker made out of "his own
Moneys" to be used in repairing the d t y hall and ferry-house, the
common council presents him with the "Tackle and Block which
was used in Repairing the City Hall."—M. C. C, TV: 454. This
date prohably marks the completion oE these repairs. Sec Oct.
28, 1737.
ssembly having, on April 4, transferred its sessions from
the dty hall to Greenwich, orders the clerk to prepare an account ot
tbe expense of moving, etc.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 754. The change
was due to the prevalence of small-pox in the d l y . On April 14, the
house retumed to the assembly-room of the d t y hall, although the
small-pox was "stiU very rife."—Ibid., I: 755.
On April 18, Clarke notified the Duke of Newcastle that, "the
Small Pox being in Town and one third part ot the Assembly [nine
of the 27 members] not having had it," he had given them leave "to
d t at Greenvrich, a smaU village about two or three miles out of
town, but there too thdr fears of that distemper continuing," he was
obUged, on their request, "to give them leave lo adjourn to the
fourth Tuesday in August."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 140. The
assembly did nol convene beEore Aug. 28-—Assemb. Jour., 1: 755.
Al that time the disease was still raging, see Aug. 30,
"On Board the Ship Charming PoUs", Capl. Edward Bayley
Master, now riding at Anchor in the Harbour of New York, there
are several Palatine and Switzer servants lo be Sold; some are
Farmers and some are Trades-men. To be agreed for on board the
Ship, and taken off froro thence by the Buyer."—JV. Y. Gaz., April
16-^3, 1739. The raodern constmction put upon this announceroent and others Uke it might readily be that white people were sold
into slavery, but this was not the case. See June 19 and Nov- 14,
1728; June 9, 1746; Aug. 19, 1751; 1759; Jan- 3, 1774.
The d l y granls 10 Henry Bogert a water lot extending Erom the
rear of his lol on the Hudson River (between the present Morris
Street and Battery Place) to a Une 200 feet beyond low-water raark,
with the obligation that whenever three or raore owners of lots of
land andwaterlotsln the ndghbourhood shaU agree to make wharves
and begin filling up thdr water lots, he shall wharf out and fill up
as far as his neighbours do and make a street 40 feel in width near
high-water mark.—Af. C C , IV: 458-59; Liber City Grants, B;
353. Several other granls oE water lots in the neighbourhood were
made on similar terms within a few years.—Ibid., B: 357-72.
Tbe street to be gained out of the North River is Washington St.
The other street, 40 feel wide. Is Greenwich St. See also Landmark
Map ReE. Key, H I : 1001, 1011,
A committee of the common coundl is appointed "to make an
additional Building at the Poorhouse of this City tor A Receptacle
and Conveniency of Such unhappy Poor as are or shall be Visited
with any MaUgnant or Obnoxious disease."-—Af- C C , IV: 459,
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WiUiara Cornell, tenant of the ferry-house and ferry at Nassau
Island, obtains an abatement of a part of his rent on account of
losses due lo the spread oE small-pox, "which deters both Strangers
and Travellers Erom Coming to Town, and the Country People
from Coming 10 Market as Usual." His petition slates that, when
he took the ferry on March 25, 1738, he "provided himsdf with
Boats Negroes and all Other Conveniencies."—Af. C. C , IV: 461.
This seems to indicate that negro slaves were used to man the
ferry-boats.
I
Lewis Morris says in a letter: "Jaraes Alexander who Uves in
New York is now building a large house there, this will require his
attendance there tbis summer." As explained by Livingston
RulberEurd, the house was situated in Broad Street, and was sold in
1764 by William Alexander to Peter van Brugh Livingston. The
following description of il was written by a great-grand-daughter
oE James Aleiander! " I t contained ap a rtra ems Innumerable, sumptuously Eurnlshed in all the pomp of that period. There was the
great dining room and the lesser dining room, the room bung
wilh blue and gold leather, the green and gold room, the little front
parlour and the little back parlour and the great tapestry room
above stairs; besides red rooms and green rooras and chintz rooras
up stairs and down, furnished with damask hangings, costly carpets
and buffets set otl with massive plate. Adjoining this dwelling
there was a large garden mnning back for a contiderable distance
and extending on one side 10 the Jews Alley now Mill St. And
here in their proper seasons might be found in great profusion the
favourite flowers of our ancestors, pans bloemies of aU hues, laylocks and tail May roses and snow balls intermixed with choice
vegetables and herbs Eor pharmacy, all bounded and hemmed In
by huge rows of neatly cUpped box edging."—-Rutherfurd, Family
Records and Events, 42.
:
Trinity vestry agrees to employ John Clemm ot Philadelphia
to make an organ for Trinity Church.—Trin. Afi'n. (MS.). See
Aug. 25, 1738; Aug. 5, J741.
AU persons having demands on Obadiah Hunt, "late TavernKeeper," are desired lo come lo his house in Dock (Pearl) St"Likewise the Houses and Lots in Costora-House-street [Pear!
St.] next doore to the Old Costom-House, wherein Mr. W. English
(tavern-keeper] now lives, are to he Sold at a reasonable Rate by
the said Huntt."—JV, Y. Jour., June 4, 1739. It appears probable,
from this reference to the "Old Custom-House" (see also April
10, 1740), that, prior to this date, the custom-house had been
raoved to No. 1 or No. 3 Broad-xay.—Cf. May 19, 1740.
The grand jury brings in a bill against John Ten Eyck "for
I pulling Down and Impairing part of the fortification CaUed the
Battery." He is fined 10 Ehilllngs.—Afin. Gen. Sessions of the
Peace {MS.), 104, 116-17.
Clarke receives from the Duke of Newcastle a letter of June 19,
enclosing the king's warrant authorizing Clarke to grant letters
of marque and reprisal against the Spaniards. The next day he
issued a proclamation authorizing reprisals.
London newspapers which came into New York two days later
alarmed the people of New York with apprehensions of a rupture
with Spain, " with whom they tear France wiU take part against us,
in which event as we are a frontier Province bordering on Canada
they expect the first attack wiU be made upon us . . . " Clarke
therefore sent to the lords of trade, on Aug. 30, an account of the
stores, etc. in the fort at New York.—JV. Y. CoL Docs., VI: 147;
Cal. Coun, Min,, 334. See Aug. 21.
There is adopted by the provindal coundl the form of commission and instructions lo be given to commanders of private
men-oE-war (privateers), as well as the form oE bond tor their
owners,—Cd. Coun. Min., 334. This was in accordance with the
king's warrant, recdved Aug. 16 (q.v.). Other forras of the same
kind were adopted on May 17, 1740, after the declararion of war.
-Hid., 335.
The common council appoints a committee who, with the
asristance of the city surveyors, are required "to make A survey
and Draught, of A Street lo he laid out at or Near High Water
Mark on Hudsons River, Erom the Loll late of Charles Sldgh in the
Broadway [No. I Broadway] of this City to the Lott o£ Gerardus
Comfort," and report as soon as postible,—Af, C. C, TV: 463.
This was the beginning of the laying out of Greenwich St.—Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 1001. Comfort's lot was near the
present Thames St. The new street was reserved and provided for
in a water granl made to Trinity Church in 1751,—Af, C C , V:

330-31. The comraon council ordered that it be surveyed north of
Lispcnard's in 1798.—Af. C C {MS.), X I I : 375. It was ceded by
Trinity Church from Brannon (Spring) St. northward to the north
boundary ot the churdi properly, 1808 (Ibid., XVHI; 37-39), and
In the same year ordered opened belween Charlton and Christopher
St. {Ibid., XIX: 213, 222); further order for opening to Christopher
Sts., 1809 (ibid., XX: 16-9, 224); continued through the land of
Richard Amos, 1810 (ibid., XXI: 350); regulated between Hamersley and Christopher Sts., 1818 (Ibid., XXXIV: 197). In part,
Greenwich Street was the old "Road to Greenwich-" The early
maps to be consulted ate Maerschalck's, 1755 (PI. 34, Vol. I ) ; and
Ralzer's Survey of 1766-7 (Pl. 41, Vol. I).
Clarke, in an address to the legislature, refers to the decay oE
ship-bullding, "which for many years lias been much regretted
faut little atterapted to be retrieved." One cause of It, he says, "is
not In the power of the raerchant or Builder at present to remove
nor do I see any other way whereby a Remedy may be applyed than
fay your aid. If the Demands of the BuUder be higher than in the
neighbouring Provinces, the Merchant wUl not, cannot build here
without injuring hirasdf. IE the Builder undertake the work at the
same Rate that is given in the neighbouring provinces, he complalnes and I fear with too rauch tmth that he labours only to be
undone for the excessive wages of Carpenters which he must be
obliged to hire for want of apprentices mns away with his profit
and he cannot lake apprentices being unable in his present poverty
to maintain them."—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 731-32.
Clarke, in a message to the assembly, asks provision for
finishing the battery at New York before It is loo late to "be put in
such a Condiiion as raay secure you from the Attempts of an
Enemy."—Assemb. Jour., 1: 756. On Sept. 4, in reply to a request
oE the house for his estimate of the expense of repairing and finishing
the battery, he sent them an estimate ot £1,800.—Ibid., 1: 758.
Clarke writes to the lords ot trade: "The orders I have recdved
to Grant letters of marqz and reprisal against the Spaniards, and
the English new[s] papers of the raonlh of June have possessed the
people of this Province with apprehensions of a sudden war with
Spain, with whom they fear France will take part against us."—
JV. r . CoL Docs., •VI: 147. See Aug, 16.
The raembers of the assembly who have nol had small-pox,
being "slil! scm]iulous to attend the Service of this House, in the
City of New-York, because it is not yet free Erom that Distemper,"
suggest that they meet at the "House oE Mr. Harmanus Rutgers,
near the Fresh-Water." This is agreed to.—Assemb. Jour., 1:
756. For the use of the same house during a previous epidemic,
EeeAug.25, 1731The commissioners appointed to erect a battery In the city are :
ordered to lay before the house an account ot the £6,000 "recdved
by them for that work."—Assemb. Jour., 1: 757. On Sept. 7, they
reported that they had expended, "for Materials and Workmanship for the said Battery, and making 16 Carriages, building a
Store House and other Materials," £5,913:16:2, and stiU had in
thdr hands £86:3:10.—fiii, I; 758.
Eenger petitions tor payment for his services as printer to the
colony from June 15, 1737, to Oct. 28, 1738.—Assemb. Jour., I;
759. On Oct. 17, he was allowed £12:10.—Ibid., 1: 769.
Rutgers petitions for a grant of a piece of ground 50 feel wide
"at the place where his Drain is now laid into Hudsons River Aforesaid as far as low Water Mark for the Making and Erecting thereon
and therein such suffident ffences. Works Engines or Machines as
may be proper and usefull for secuting Sc preserving the Said Drain-"
This grant is made in fee simple al a yearly rent of six shilhngs.—•
M . C . C , IV: 465-67. See April 6, 1733.
Clarke, wilh the aid of a carpenter, esrimates the eipense
of repairing the barracks in Fort George al £500--—Assemb. Jour.,
1: 759-60. An appropriation of £425, to rebuild barracks at Fort
George, was made on Sept. 21, 1744 (q.v.).
A committee of the assembly passes a resolution allowing
£l,200 for putting the battery at "Copsey in the City of New
York In a Posture of Defence." This sum includes £86:3:10, slil!
in the hands of the commissioners who erected the b a t t e r y , ^
Assemb. Jour.,T. 760,761,765. SeeSept. i, 1739; and July 6, 1745.
Again the Militia Act Is revised. For the last revision, see July '
24, 1724. The raihlary exercises are now less frequent, being " a l
least once in every Year, or Oftener If occation Shall require."
The troopers for the city and county of Albany "sball be clad in
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SEE P. 541,
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1739 blew coats, and thdr halts ShaU be laced with Silver," and they
Oct. shall be 60 in number, besides officers. The quota of every
3 olher troop in the colony shall be 50, besides officers. Persons
nominated to fill vacancies in troops which cannot be supplied by
volunteers shall not be under 21 years of age. The age for original
enUslraenl is, as before, from 16 lo 60 years inclusive. The "companies of Cadees [cadets] Se blew artillery in the City of New York"
are each lo consist of 100 men besides ofticers. The furnishings of
tool soldiers are as In the law of 1724, No "Military Commistion
officer" shall be Uable to serve as constable, unless the commistion
is obtained atter election as constable.—Cel. LawsN. Y., I H : 3 14. An amendment on Nov. 3, 1740, provided generally for employing the miUtia In cases of sudden emergency in keeping watch
(Ibid., I H : 69); and another on Nov. 27, 1741 {q.v.), made this
specially applicable to the city of New York. The law expired
Dec. I, 1743, and a new law was enacted Dec, 17, 1743 (q.v.).
Seealso June 13, 1741.
14

15

23

25

Nov.
4

The sundry branches ot the city's revenue for the past year
were: ferry renl, £183:10:5!; Ucenses, £127114; tent of water lots,
£64:17:1^; freedoms, £24; dock rent, £18:13; '^nd rent, £9:18;
ropewalk, £2:10; fines, £1:18; total, £432:10:63—Journals of the
City Chamberlain, TU: 39, A committee of the common council
appointed this day to audit the public accounts reported on
April 10, 1740, that il found, on examination ot the treasurer's
books from Oct. 14,1737, toOct. 14, 1739, that there was a balance
10 the city's credit of £321:6:1-—M- C C-, IV: 483.
John Cruger (see July 15, 1698) takes oath as mayor, succeeding
Paul Richard-—M, C- C-, IV: 472. He was continued mayor for
five terms, and died in 1744 while still in ofiice.—J6i<J., V: 131.
For a brief skelch of his Ufe, see .Man. Com. Coun. (1853), 406-8;
Wilson, Mem. H ; j ( . o / ' J V . r . , n : 258.
England declares war on Spain because English merchants
have been forcibly prevented from trading with the SpanishAmerican colonies. This struggle later became merged in the
War oE the Austrian Succestion. Peace was signed at Aii-la-CbapelleonOcl. 7, 174S.
The amount appropriated by the act of Nov. 28, 1734 (?-''-)i
for erecting a battery on Copsey Rocks in New York, proving insufficient, another act is passed "for Compleating and Building the
Fortifications," and for olher purposes "tor the Defence and
Security of this Colony." This new act stales that the battery
was erected on Copsey Rocks. It authorlies John Cruger, John
Rosevelt, John D. Witt Petrize, and Capl. Cornelius D . Peyster,
with the advice of the New York members ot the general assembly,
and with the approval of the governour, "To cause a Suffident
quantity of Large Stones to be Lay'd or thrown so far Round the
outride of the Said Battery Somewhat higher than the Lower part
of the Fraroe work, as Shall be Deemed necessary lo Secure the
Foundation, lo fill up with Earth Sand or other proper Materials
round the Inside about Twenty feet more than Is filled already, and
so much at the East Sc West End ot the Store House, as by the
advice aforesaid Shall fae Deemed needful." They are also "To
procure al Least Thirty New Carriages more for the Great Guns,
. - ., To remove the Great Guns dcsign'd Se Intended tor the Said
Battery, to their Proper Places on the Platform thereof. To provide
one or Two good Engines and Ropes for mounting of them, and to
make of Sods So much of the Parepet as Shall be Judgd proper Sc
when that is Done to Dispose of the Brick Sc Stone the Same Is
now composed of to the best advantage-"—CoJ. Laws N. Y., I l l :
14-15.
The death of William Sharpas occurs. He had held the office of

town clerk and clerk of the peace of New York City "tor about 46
Years" (see Oct. 14, 1692), "to the Universal Satisfaction of all-"
He was fauried Nov. 6.—JV- Y. Jour., Nov. 12- The common council expressed concem al the loss of one who had served them "with
great Integrity."—M. C. C, TV: 479. For an inventory oE the
records turned over to his successor, see Nov. 21.
9
Col. Morris moves "that as the Road from New-York to King's
Bridge, is so narrow, that Coaches and Chaises, cannot pass or repass without Danger, as wdl as inconvenient Eor olher Carriages;
he might have Leave to bring in a Bill, at the Beginning oE the
next Meeting ot this House, for extending the Rutts of [widening]
the said Road."—Assemb. Jour., I : 773. Regarding the repair of
this road, see Nov. 7, 1741.
17
A provincial law Is enacted lo apply the moneys granted for the
support of the government to certain specified purposes. Among
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the many payments mentioned in the act are the following: To Nov,
Alexander Lamb (door-keeper of the assemhly), £9:15:6 for ex- 17
penses incurred In cleaning and repairing the assembly chamber,
and for "Removing of the Chairs Books & Papers to and from
Greenwiich and, afterwards to and from the House of Mr. Hermanns Rutgers near the Fresh Water;" and to Daniel Gautler,
£1:4:3 for making a table for the assembly al Greenwich, and for
"fitting & fixing i t " afterwards al Mr. Rutgers's-^Co/. LawsN. Y.,
I H : 38,40.
An agreement is made by Henry Cruger, Henry Cuyler, Joseph i o
Scott, and Gerardus Duycking to pay Adam van Allen, of Albany,
for building a wharf fronting one entire block In the Dock Ward.
This wharf is to be made of subslantial timber 30 feet long, laid
as close together as possible, on water iots belonging 10 "the
parries of the first part," 200 feel frora their wharves, beginning
170 feet from the west corner of the Old Slip wharf, coramonly
called Martin Clock's Corner, and running westward on a direct
line with the Dock Street wharf. The breadth of the lots is 90 feet.
The height oE the wharf above high water is lo be the same as the
dock lately made by Henry Cuyler fronting his dwelUng in the East
Ward- The foUowing specifications are made: Wall plates are to
be supplied on the whole length and breadth of the wharf.
Every eight feet, an anchor of oak timber 20 feet long is 10 be
fixed in tbe wall plates. At five foot intervals a strong fender is lo be
driven into the ground, and fastened to ihe wall plate, for preserving the wharf; and every 20 feet a cedar post is to be set into the
wharf for fastening ships. This work is to be finished beEore Sept.
20, 1740, when Van AUen shall receive £346 from the partners;
each paying in proportion lo the breadth of his water lots. They
are lo supply 'Van AUen with the necessary stone, and furnish
a bond of £200.—Frora the original agreement, filed in box labelled
"New-York, 1700-1760," in the archives of the N . Y. Hist. Soc.
For location of Cruger's wharf, see Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I :
989. By July I, 1740, it was " begun and partly Sunk."—-M. C. C,
IV: , „ .
John Chambers produces, al a meeting of the common council, 21
letters patent appointing him "Common Clerke and Gierke of the
peace of this City in the Room of Mr WiUiam Sharpas deceased"
(see Nov. 4). It is ordered " that the Executors or Executrix of the
Said Late Mr Sharpass Do Deliver the Charier, the Seal of this
Corporation, and all the Records, Books papers And Olher things
Whatsoever Relating to his Office as Common Clerk of this City into
the hands of the Said Mr Chambers," etc.—M. C- C , IV: 479.
For a brief skelch of the life of John Chambers, see Man. Com.
Coun. (i860), 609. For the list of the records, etc., delivered to
Chambers, see May 14, 1740.
Dr. John Nicol of tbis city writes in a letter the foUowing facts Dec.
regarding the Rev. George Whitefield, the evangelist, now on his 17
way to Georgia: "As soon as he arrived here, be applied himself
to tbe Parson oE the English Church (as his Manner is) for the Use
of his Church, which was denied him: AppUcation was also raade to
the Dutch, for their large Church which being also denied him, he
went out and preached in the Fields lo a very large Auditory of all
Profestions, Jews and Gentiles. - - - Being denied the olher
Churches, and the Weather being excessive coid, we offered him
our Church [Presbyterian] which he was pleased to accept of, and
lectured that Evening to above fifteen hundred People, and so he
continued lo preach and lecture every Day, while-he stayed in the
Place, which was but four days."—Am. Mercury (Phila.), Dec.
I7i '739 ('" Antiquarian Soc. collection, Worcester, Mass.).
See also Beieher, Geo. Whitejield: A Bibliography, 1II-19- He
visited the cily again the Eollowing year.—See April 29, and Oct.
1740.

1740
In tbis year, In pursuance of the act of 13 Geo. H, Chap. 7, a
book was opened tor entering the names, etc., of naturalized citizens
of the province of New York. The original volume is now in the
custody of the N . Y. Pub. Library.
An alphabetical Ust of tbe citizens of New York admitted as
freemen between 1683 and 174O, and a chronological Ust of the
same admitted belween 1740 and 1748, was pubhshed by Valentine
In blsHiK- of Ihe Cily ofN. Y. (1853), 366-78, 385-93.
About this time, the house of Leonard Lispenard was erected,
in what Is now the bed of Hudson St., on the south Une of Desbrosses St.—Rec. Title Guarantee Se Trust Co.; cf. Sandford's
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1740 Chancery Rep., IV: 731. A tablet has been placed on the building 198
— Hudson St. to raark this site. Col. Lispenard's mansion was surrounded wilh arapie grounds, and It was here that he recdved
General Washington when the commander-in-chief reached
New York on his way from Philadelphia to Cambridge, June 25,
1775 (q.v.).—191ft Ann. Rep., Am. Seen- and Hist. Pres- Soc,
258 el seq. The house was removed about 1813.—Rec. Title Guarantee Sc Trust Co. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 950;
Ph 175, Voi. m .
—
In this year. Sir Peter Warren built a country seat al what is
now the intersection of Charles and Bleecker Sts., in the district
icnown as Greenwich (see Nov. 17, 1739). Tbe lawns before the
house sloped down to the Hudson River. In 1745 (^^ Dec. 17,
1745), when the small-pox raged in the dly, the assembly accepted
Sir Peter's tender of his country-seat for thdr deliberations. Tbis
structure (later known as the Van Nest Mansion) was tom down
in iZ6^.—N. Y. Eve. Post, Aug. 31, 1881. See also a history of this
properly in "'Miscellaneous MSS." in the N . Y- Hist- Soc- under
heading, "Van Nest Mansion;" Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 528;
Landraark Map Ref. Key, I U : 953; and "A Map of the Lands
belonging to the Estate of the Late Sir Peter Warren lying al
Greenwich in the Outward of the City of New York" (1773),
Addenda Pi. 5-b, Vol. H I , with description on pp. 865-67.
—

In or about this year. Lady \\'arren established at Greenwich a
school for the neighbourhood children.—See an annotation made
upon a map by Gerard Bancker, surveyor, completed for Oliver de
Lancey, dated Oct. 8, 1774, in box G-H, Bancker Collection, N. Y.
Pub. Library. On the raodern map, the site of this school is the
bed of Eighth Ave., near the corner of Jane St. It is shown on
Pl. 41, Vol. I; and on a map by Bancker, now in the author's
collection, dated Aug., 1773, which is reproduced as A. Pl. 5-b,
Vol- n i —
The dry-goods advertised for sale at this petiod (see also Nov.
18, 1745) include men's vdvet, black padusoy (peau-de-soie) and
white padusoy, green allepine, taftety, satinet, silk tabby, shagreen,
widows' crape, brocaded lutestting, sltiped sarsnets, silk carablet,
poplin, Irish Unen, black bombasine, purple and forest calico,
harreUne, cherry derry, blue English damask, French double alamode, blue satin, grogram (grosgrain), Persian, blue tafafay, India
farocade, flowered Spanish silk, black figured everlasting, plush,
rushall, calUminco, India dimity, and coarse muslin, also hoop
petticoats of three, five, and six rows, pink and white mantua, and
scarlet stockings.—Froro "Hist, of the Domestic Affairs ot the
Inhabitants of N . Y-," in Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 508—

Valentine iUustrates the details of tbe business establishment of
a leading merchant, about 1740, by describing that oE Adolphus
Philipse, the second son of Frederick Philipse, probably the wealthiest of the Dutch burghers. Adolphus was an importer dealing in
every variety of goods. "'His store was of the best class of buildings
In use for that purpose, and was three stories in height, exclurive
of tbe 'garret' or space under the sleep roof, which afforded contiderable room. This part of the building being divided into two
compartments, was used for storage purposes for grain and other
bulky goods. The next or third slory was principally used for the sale
oE Ught dry goods, hardware, and as a general variety store, similar
lo the country store of the present day [1858]. The second story
was occupied by the same diversity of goods, but in bulkier quantity, and was the proper wholesale department for country merchants. On this floor also was the great chest, in which the money,
(tliere were then no banks of deposit,) jewelry, silver-ware, pearls,
and wampum, were kept for safety. On the next or first floor were
kept the heavy articles (excluding dry goods), appropriate to a
genera! mercantile establishment. In the cellar was iron, iron
work, etc. Attached to tbe premises was a store-house in the yard,
and in the rear ot the lol on New street was also a smaU storehouse." Vdentine describes, also, the PhiUpse manor-house al
Tarrytown.—JiiJ. (1858), 519. See also Abslracls of Wills inN. Y.
Hisl-Soc- Colleclions (1S92), 371, 373.

For an enumeration of the household furniture and negroes of
Rip van Dam, at this time, see ibid., 520-21JanThe tavern of John de Honneur, known as the Black Horse
19 Tavern (see Oct- 9, 1727), which stood in WiUiam St., south of Exchange Ph, bad evidently been closed prior to this time, when the
house of Nicholas Ray was advertised as being "opposite to the
late Blad: Horse Tavern."—JV. Y. Jour., Jan. 19, 1740.
Mc.24
A public vendue Is announced for this day "at the House oE

Mr, Schurlock, at the Spring Guarden," of several lots of land,— Mar.
JV. Y, Gaz,, Feb, 26-March 4, 1740. Spring Garden was first 24
mentioned in the Minutes of the common council on Nov. 1, 1712
{q.v.). It lay on the east side of Broadway in the block between
Ann and Fulton Sts., nol including, however, the present irregular
angle al Ann St. Its exact location may be seen by a reference to
Pis. 26,27, and 30, Vol. I. The old house or tavern, of which Schurlock seems to have been proprietor at this time, stood in the northwest corner of the garden, directly opposite the later St. Paul's
Church. According to Bayles (Old Taverns ofN. Y., 165), il was
continued after Scurlock's death, by his wife, Eva. For many years
the Spring Garden was a famihar landraark in properly locations.
Norlh of Spring Garden were the Commons. About the year 1755,
the garden was iaid out into lots, and John Dowers acquired lot
No. 4, which was at the south-east corner of the garden on Fair
(Fulton) St. Lol No. 1, upon which the old Spring Garden house
stood, later came into the possession of Christopher Stymcts, and
was the subject of litigation in 1774, when Carey Ludlow reported
that the value ot the property did nol exceed £450, while mortgages,
principal, and interest amounted lo £676- It was therefore ordered
that the properly be sold. It was described as conrisling ot a
"dwelling-house and a lot oE ground fronting the Broadway, opposite St. Paul's Church, usually known by the name ot the Spring
Garden."—N. Y. Merc, May, 1774. When Christopher Stymets
mortgaged this property, in 1761, he bounded it on the north (west)
by Broadway, and west (south) by the house and lot in the tenure
and occupation ot Isaac de Peyster.—Liber Mongages, I: 300. Although Spring Garden was so often rderred lo in the early records
of the city, only two proprietors of the old lavem, besides Scurlock,
are known. George Rorer apparently had the house in 1763 (see
Weyman's Gaz., May 16,), and Frederick Brideam In 1774 (see July
7, 1774). It is quite true that Dowers had a tavern on his corner
lol on Fulton St. and Broadway, but he did not occupy tbe old
Spring Garden House, as stated by Bayles. In 1769, according to
Du Simitiire, the old building was sriU in existence, but "'had not
been improved as a tavern for many years-"-See description PI.
27, I: 257, Maerschalck, a city surveyor, upon whose map ot the
d t y in 1754 (PI, 34, Vol. I) rdiance can be placed, shows no buildings In Spring Garden except the old tavern in the north-west corner.
"Ordered that the Rector and Church wardens be pleased to Apr.
purchase Such nuraber of Lewis's Exposition oE the Church CallI
cbism lately reprinted hy Wilham Bradford In this Cily as they
shall think proper and that the said Rector and Church Wardens
do from time lo time DeUver them to the Reverend M r Charlton
the Socieiys Chatichist in order to be by hira given and distributed to such Catecumens as he shaU think proper-"^Trin. Min.
(MS.).
Petitions from iwo parties, Jacques Cortelyou (2d) et al. and
3
Thomas StiUwdl, are received by tbe coundl asking for the ferry
rights from Long Island and Staten Island. On April 12, Cortelyou's
pelition met with oppotiiion, and, on April 24, il was withdrawn
and another substituted.-Ca/- Coun. Min., 335. On Aug. 5,
StiUwell was granted the sole ferry right from Yellow Hook, Kings
County, to the mouth of the KiU van Kull on Staten Island.—/iii,
336. See, further, June 18, 1753.
The king issues a proclamation at St. Jaraes's to encourage
9
trade «-ilh America. Rderring to an act (Statutes at Large, VI:
379) passed for that purpose by "this present Sessions of Parliament," he points out that he and his successors are empowered by it,
"from time to time, during the Continuance of the present or any
future War," to grant charters or commissions to enable persons
"to join in Expeditions by Sea or Land, and to sail to, and in
any of the Seas in America, for the attacking, taking, or destroying
any Ships, Goods - . -, Settlements, Factories, . - . Forts,
Castles, and Fortifications" belonging to the enemy. Full rights
of title to such property are assured to the persons taking them.
The proclamation is made 10 inform the soldiers and sailors of the
benefits intended for those assisting in "the vigorous Prosecution of the War."—From original broadside in the N. Y. Pub,
Library, The war was declared on Oct. 19, 1729 {q. v.).
The common councU orders "that Alderman Roome have the 10
fence Up between the Garden of the poorhouse and the Ground
of John Harris, And that he Agree with the Said John Hartis
A bout Such part of the fence As is Now Standing-"—M- C C-,
IV: 483.
A vendue of the docks and ships is ordered to be held on April
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) 26 at the house of WilUam English, "Near theOld Custom House"
. (see also June 4, 1739).—M. C C , IV: 483. For the tavern of
> WiUiara EngUsh, see Aug. 2, 1735. Other vendues ot shps and
raarkets were held at this tavern on April 25 and Nov. 4, 1741.—
Ibld.,V: 18,19,40.
The common coundl directs a committee to lay out, with the
asristance oE a dty surveyor, "the Water Lotts from the North
Ward [northward] of the Loll formerly Granted to Charles Sleigh
to Comforts Wharf."—M. C C , IV: 484. SIdgh's properly was
the site of the Kennedy bouse, now No. i Broadway. If he had a
water grant (none, however, appears of record) it was probably
at this place,—that is, on the present Greenwich St., norlh of
Battery Place. If Comfort's Wharf was the same as Comfort's
Dock (see Landmark Map R d . Key, H I : 989), it was about the
foot of Thames St. The common council's order, therefore, was a
step In the extension of tbe lower part oE Manhattan Island westward into the Hudson River.
;
England's declaration of war against Spain is proclaimed by

"A SmaU folio Book Wilh a parchment Cover Stiched on
being Amendment, Explanation, 8:c: ot the Laws from the Year
1665 Inclusive
"A Folio book bound'in parchment, Publick Orders and Minutes of Coraraon Council begun the 17''' day of October 1675 and
Ending the 14th day ot October 1691
"A folio book bound in parchment Containing Minutes of
Comraon Council begun the 15''' day of October 1691 and Ending
the 15'^h day of ffebruary i70l[-3]
"A folio book bound in parchment Containing Minutes of
Common Coundl begun february the 24th I702[-3| and Ending
the 9'h day of March i72i(-2]
"ALarge Folio book bound in Vellum or parchment Containing
Laws orders, Ordinances, and Minutes of Comraon Council begun
ApriU 24''' 1722 and Now in use ffive books bound.
" O n e T a x book Now in Vse begun february the 6'-^ 1734/5
"Two books of Entries of Actions Coraraenced in the Mayors

Lieut.JSov. Clarke "in the Fort and In the Town, and then in aU the
Counties and Towns and Garrisons In the province." This was
done after receipt of a letter from the Duke of Newcastle, dated
Ocl. 29, 1739, informing Clarke of the declaration of war in England.
I'he latter replied on June 14, 1740, that he had issued the proclamation, at the same time issuing another proclamation calling for
volunteers to go on an expedition against the raore Important
Spanish settlements in the West Indies.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VI:
162; Cal. Coun. Min., 335. Regarding this expedition, see Oct. 12.
I
Rev. George Whitefield, the evangelist, returns to New York,

"One book of Entries ot Actions in the Mayors Court Now
in Use
"Six blotters or minute books of the Mayors Courl.
"One blotter or minute book of the Mayors Court Now in Use
"A book bound In Leather Containing the Copy oE the Charter
Carefully Examined With the Originall
"A Vestry book begun January the 9 * 1693/4 With a paper
Cover and Ending the S'l" day of January 1716 [-17]
"A Vestry book bound In parchment begun tbe S"" day ot
January 1716 Sc Now in Use. four books of Reglstring Indentures
of -Apprentice Ship, Three bound in parchment. And the Last (Now
in Use) in Leather the first begining ffebruary the 19''' 1694 [-5]
"A book of Grants frora the City begining the lytli day of
November 1685 N" 15 bound In parchment
"A book of Grants from the city N'^. 24 bound in parchment
begun June the 4"! 1701 and Now In Use
" i Book of Transports N". 12 begining the 1^^^ day of November 1675 and Ending July the 14^'" 1683
" 2 Book of Conveyances N''. 13 begun the 16''' July 1683
and Ending October the first 16S7
"3 Book of Deeds, bonds, iVIorlgages, Letters of Attorney Sec
NO. 18 beglning the l o ' h November 16S7 and Ending the 20'^ of
August 1694
" 4 Book of Records of Conveyances, Mortgages Letters ot
Attomey Bonds Deeds N". 21 beglning the 20th of August 1694 and
Ending the 2i*l Novembr 1698.
" 5 Book NO, 23 Conveyances Mortgages Letters of Attorney
bonds See: begun the l8'h November 1698 and Ending the 2i^t November 1701.
" 6 Book N°. 25 Conveyances Mortgages Letters of Atlorney
and Other Instruments Recorded begining December the first 1701
and Ending the 11**1 day of May Anno Domini 1^05
"7 Book NO. 26 Conveyances Mortgages Letters oE Attorney
&c: begun May the 23^ 1705 and Ending the 23^ day o£ December
1712.
" 8 Book N". 28 Conveyances, Mortgages, Letters of .Attorney
and Other Instruments Recorded &c: begun January 2^ I7I2[-I3]
and Ending the 26''' day ot August 1719
" 9 Book N". 30 Conveyances, Mortgages, Letters of Attorney
and Other Instruments Recorded &c: begun August 28'-!' 1719 and
Ending the 26'*! day of June 1724.
"10 Book N". 31 Conveyances, Mortgages, Letters of
Attorney and Other Instruments Recorded &c; begun August tbe
[jth ,y2^ g. Ending the I2'!i day ot October 1734
"11 Book NO 32 Conveyances Mortgages, Lellers of Attorney
And Other Instruments Recorded Sec. begun the 17'^ day of
October 1734 And Now in Use
"Book of Freemen of the City ot New Yotk bound in Vdlum
"Book Alphabet ot Freemen of the Cily of New York, bound in
VeUum
"A book of Court of Lieutenancy begun October tbe 16'''
1686 bound in parchment
"One Large folio Book blank November 7'-^ 1739 bound in
Leather bought by the Above Named Mr Sharpass for the Use ot
the Corporation: A Taxibook now in Use
"One book oE the Records and Minutes of the Mayors Courl
Omitted In the Above Calalouge
"The Old and New Charier to the City of New York together

and preaches In the Commons 10 aboul 5,000 people. The next
morning he spoke "from a Scaffold, erected for that Purpose."
That evening, he preached to over 6,000 people.—Whitefield, The
Two First Parts of His Life (1756), 349-50. He preached again on
May 2 and 4 {ibid., 352); and also daily from Oct. 30 lo Nov. 2
{Ibid., 420-21). SeeOct. 31; see also Dec. 17, 1739.
I
Josiah Quimby, a Quaker, describes In a booklet the science of
grinding the best bolting meal, and wins a wager with New York
merchants by grinding nearly l3 bushels an hour with grindingstones four feel, seven inches, in diameter. He also reviews the
circumstances of his imprisonment In the gaol tor debt.—A Short
Hist, of a Long Journey, printed by Zenger (1740), in N. Y. Pub.
Library. In 1721, one Joslah Quinby had been granted the lease of
"the fishing place" at Kingsbridge.—See July 8, 1721.
A proclamation Is Issued by the governour against Impairing
or demolishing the fortifications.—Cal. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 540.
Trinity vestry orders that the new organ be placed in the
west gallery.—Tr/n. Min. (MS.). See June i, 1739; Oct. i, 1740.
John chambers, who succeeded WiU Sharpas as d l y cleik (see
Nov. 21,1739), reports to the common coundl the complete list of the
books, etc., that he has taken over (see Pl. 34, Vol. IV), as foUows:
"•Thirty Six Old books in Dutch oE Transports, Notary books.
Resolution Books Sec: Some With paper Covers, Some Wilhout
and Some With Parchment Covers Ten Old Books oE Records of
the Mayors Court Some With paper Covers and Some With
parchment Covers, Book of Declarations In the year 1675 bound In
parchment. Book of Declarations In the Year 1677 bound in
parchment. In Which Book at the Olher End are Recorded Divers
Letters of Attorney, WiUs Inventory's and Other Writings. Book
of Conveyances Without a Cover begun 1665 and Ending 1675
part Dutch and part English
"Book ot Records oETransports No 4 begun 1665 & Ending
1672 Without a Cover. Book of Records of Conveyances 8:c: paper
Cover NO 4 begun 1672/j & Ending 1674 part English part Dutch.
Nine Large folio Books bound in parchment Containing Minutes
and Records of the Mayors Court Now in Use. [A marginal nole
at this point states: "Tbe first Whereof beglning the I7*h day of
November 1674 one more large folio book bound in parchm!
Containing minutes and Records of the Mayors Court"] Two
Folio Books of Minutes and Records the first Whereof beginlng
the lyi'' day of Novembr 1674 One More Large folio Book bound
in parchment Containing Minutes And Records of the Mayors
Court ot the Generall Sessions oE the peace bound in parchment
the first beginlng in February 1683/4 '-'"^ More Eollo book bound In
Parchment Containing Minules and Records ot the Court oE
Generall Sessions of the peace Now in Use A Folio Book of Wills
and Invenlorys began the 25''" day oE January 1687/8 bound in
parchmen I
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1740 with a patent for the land between the Walleboght and tbe Red
May hook on Nassau Island and a Certificate in a Tin box, the City
14 Seal, The Loan Officers B o n d s " - M . C C , IV: 485-88. For a
comparison oE tbe above list with the record-books now existing,
see Bibliography, Vol. V, For the earliest Inventory of city records,
seejan. 14, 1680.
"
The mayor informs the common council "that there are Some
War Uke Stores In the Custody of this Corporation which may be
Usdull, to the Commlstioncrs of Fortifications at the New Battery," and it Is ordered that he "Deliver Such of the said Stores
to the Said Commistioners as they may have Occasion for."—
M. C. C, IV: 488-89, This step Is taken In preparation for the
war with Spain.—See April 13.
19
The governour's wife, Anne Hyde Clarke, dies. Her body was
buried May 22 in a vault in Trinity Church betide the remains of
her mother, and the late Lady Cornbury. "And as It was a Pleasure
to Her in her Life to feed the Hungry," so on the day of her funeral
a loaf of bread was given to every poor person who would recdve
it.—A*, Y. Gaz., May 26, i74o;JV. Y. Jour., May 26, 1740. "She
was the ddest Daughter of the late hon. Edward Hyde, Esq., who
descended from one of the most ancient FamiUes in England.
They were originally of the Principality of Wales, but settied at
Hyde in Cheshire about one hundred years before William the
Conquoror came 10 England . . . The two Noble Families of the
Clarendons and Rochesters are descended from that of the Hydes,
as was the late Queens, Mary and Anne, from the Clarendons."—
JV. Y. Gaz., May 26, 1740,

29
June
23
July
5
16

29

"The two Houses in the Broadway, near the Fort, lately in the
tenure of Archibald Kennedy, Esq. are to be Let. Enquire oE
Peter Bayard, at second River in New Jersey, or Mr. Walter du
Bois, jun. in New York."—N. Y. Gaz,, May 12-19, '74*- One of
these. No. 3 Broadway, was occupied as the cuslom-house.—Landraark Map ReE. Key, H I : 974- Kennedy was the owner of these
houses (Nos- 1 and 3 Broadway) when he made his will, March 13,
1745 {q.v.). See also April 21, 1743; Sept. 3, 1744The coundl lays an embargo on all provisions.—Co/. Coun.
Mln.,ii,$;N.Y.Cel.Docs.,Vl:
162- See Aug-4.
Gov. Clarke recdves instructions for the eipedition against the
Spanish colonies. The coundl orders that a prodamation he issued
for the encouragement of volunteers.—Cd. Coun. Min., 335Orders are issued by the provincial coundl on this day and
later throughout the month appointing variousNew York citizens to
fae officers of the companies raised by them.—Cal. Coun. Min., 336.
The Moravian mistionary, Henry Rauch, arrives at New York,
having been sent by Count Zinzendorf ot Saxony to visit the
Indians of the provinces of New York and Connecticut.—A Narrative of the Mission of the United Brethren, etc {i740-iio6),By John
Heckewdder; ed. by WUUam E.Connelley (1907), 116. An account
of the beginnings of the Moravians or United Brethren in New
York City soon after tills (1741-1756) is given in a letter frora
John Ettwein, of Bethlehera, Pa., dated Sept. 14, 1799, addressed
to the Rev. Samud Miller, 158 Broadway.—Frora records of the
United Brethren, in Miller Papers (MSS.), I, in the archives of the
N . Y. Hist. Soc.

Permistion is given 10 several gentlemen, who had "Undertaken
lo finisb theStreet Aheady begun thro the HiU by theWIndralU," 10
proceed.—M. C. C, TV: 496. This was the extenrion of the Boston
Post Road. See Sept. 8, 1734; Nov. 7, 1741, and PI. 27, Voi. I .
Aug.
A sufficient quantity ot provisions having been secured Eor the
4 expedition (see April 3), the embargo iaid May 29 is raised.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 336. See, further, Oct, 12,
20
A d t y ordinance is passed "lo Prohibit Negroes and Other
Slaves Vending Indian Corn Peaches or any other Fruit within
this City." The law explains that "of Late Years great Nurabers
of Negros Indians and Molatto Slaves have Made it a Common
Practice of Buying. Selling and Expoting to Sale, not Only in
bouses, out houses & yards but Likewise in the Publick Streets
Within this City, greal Quantities of Boiled Indian Corn. Pears
Peaches, Apples and other kind of fruit Which pernidous practice
is not only Detrimental to the Masters Mistresses and Owners
of Such Slaves In Regard they Absent themselves from their
Service: But is also productive oE Encreasing iE not Occationing
Many and Dangerous fevours- and otiier Distempers Sc Diseases
in the Inhabitants-"—M. C C , IV: 497, Vending boiled corn
was a regular custora of the poor of the d t y a century later.—See
Hot Corn, by Solon Robinson (N. Y., 1854).

oE the comraon council, appointed on April 10, Sept.
ids that the hoard granl Peter Rutgers the "Land and 19
Soil ' in the rear of his lol on the Hudson River on condition that
Rutgers pay a yearly quit-rent of 8 shillings and that he "Leave
a Street of 15 foot at tbe North Side thereoE to the West Side ot a
Street fronting his Lolt , . . and that he Leaves a Street of
fourty foot Wide at the Extent ot the Water Lolt to be granted
him When he ShaU See Cause to Wharf So far into the Norlh
River and as he Wharf out ShaU Leave a Street or pesidge [sic\ of
twelve foot So Long till he Comes to the Extent of his Lott."—
M. C. C, IV: 484, 499,
The comraon council appoints a committee to inspect tlie 29
"Water Engines," and to have the "Boxes" or any other parls
of them repaircd-^M. C C., V: 4. This probably means the fireengines, which from time to time were inspected for needed repairs.
—Cf. ibid., TV: 168, 303.
Trinity vestry expresses the opinion to the commiltee in charge Oct.
that the organ-pipes should "he guilded with gold Leaf."—
i
Trin. Min. {MS.). See May 13.
A petition of several inhabitants of the Out Ward is presented
4
to the asserably, setting forth "That the King's Road or Highway, is laid out 10 Adrian Hogland's House, and no Earthei, so that
those who live . . . thereabouts, are obhged lo go about deven
Miles round ingoing to Harlem; whereas, if the King's Road . . -,
be iaid out from Adrian Hogland's House, to the King's Road
. . . , at Harlem, it will be no raore than three Quarters of a
Mile," and asking that it fae so laid out accordingly. A hearing is
ordered.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 783- On Ocl- 15, a number of inhabitants and freeholders of the Harlem Division oE the Out Ward presented to the asserably a pelition urging the rejection of the request
of Harman van de Water, Adrian Hooghlandl, and others for laying
out a common road from Hooghlandl's house to the highway that
runs to Harlem. Such action, it was claimed, would be prejudicial to
the former, and render their property very uncertain.—Ibid., 1: 788Al this time the Bloomingdale road stopped at tbe run of water
just north ot present 115th St- (see June 19, 1703). Evidently this
petition was for a road to be laid out across the land of Hooghlandl's ..
neighbours in a north-easterly direction, to intersect the Kingsbridge Road. This cross-road was never made.—See Pl. 86, Vol.
I l l - Topographically, il would have been practically impossible
to make such a road, as the high bluff on which Columbia University and many other notable buildings now stand, and whose
eastern tide comprises the slopes of Morningside Park, would have
had 10 be surmounted.
The first transports carrying troops sail from Sandy Hook tor the 12
rendezvous in Virginia, for the expedition against the Spanlsli in the
West Indies (see April I j , 1740). Other transports followed on the
15th.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 170-71.
Alexander Malcolm presents a petition lo the assembly claim- 16
Ing that, although tie was granted an annual allowance o£ £40 as
master of the pubUc school Eor five years, Erom a fund o£ peddler's
licenses, there remains unpaid to him at the expiration ot the five
years the sum of £111:2:6—Assemb. Jour., 1: 788. See Dec. 16,
1757. The Assembiy took immediate action, and on Nov. 3 an act
was passed holding this amount "A just debt due from this
colony," and ordering its payment.—Col. LawsN.Y.,U1:
86-87.
Rev. George Whitefield, on his return to IWw York, records in 31
his Journal; "Met with a bitter Paraphlel wrote against me by some
of the Presbyterian Persuasion. - . . Preached in the Morning at
Mr. P—n's Meeling-House" (Rev. Ebenezer Perafaerlon, pastor
First Presbyterian Church, on Wall St.).
On Sat., Nov, 1, he wrote; "Preached twice as Yesterday lo
very crowded Auditories."
Sunday, Nov. 2. Ot the evening m'eeting on this day he wrote:
"after I had begun, the Spirit oE the Lord gave rae Freedom, lill al
length il carae down like a mighty rushing Wind, and carried all
beEore il. Immediately the whole Congregation was alarmed.
Shrieking, Crying, Weeping and Wailing were to be heard in every
Comer. Men's Hearts failing them for Fear, and many falUng Into
the Arms ot their Friends, - - . "
Monday, Nov. 3. He preached again lo larger congregations,
"but no crying out. Near n o ' . Currency were coUected for the
Orphans."
Tuesday, Nov. 4. "Preached from a Waggon on Staten Island,
to about 3 or 400 People, . . ."—A Continuation Of the Reverend
Mr. Whllefeld-s Journd {1741)-
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i
The common council allows John Roome £6:3:7 for work perAnother magazine of dmilar name made its first appearance in
. formed by him on the city haU and the stocks.—.If. C C , V: 8Boston in Sept., 1743 (q.v.).
4 This is the last rderence In the Minutes to the stocks. For a later
The provindal council receives a letter from Admiral Vernon
rderence to the pillory and cage, see Sept. 10, 1764; and tor disregarding Spanish and French naval movements; and the coundl
cussions of various forras of correction, see Man. Com. Coun. (1847),
orders that no provisions be exported 10 foreign ports. On Feb. 4,
353-71; ibid. (1849), 365-66, 410, 421-22, 429; ibid. (1856), 430;
the council forbade the exportation of wheat, but an exception was
ibid. (1859), 490; Ibid. (1861), 541; ibid. (1862), 699; ibid. (1863),
made on Feb. 6; also the exportation ot beer and candles already
535; <>><d. (1864), 365, 703; ibid, (1865), 776; ibid. (1866), 698, 702;loaded on board a brigantine beEore the order of Jan. 19 was allowed.
ibid, (1868), 891; Ibid. (1869), 852; also Peterson Sc Edwards,
—Cd. Coun. Min., 337.
JV. Y. as an lith Cent. Munlcipdiiy, 194-99.
The contributors to charitable reUd having agreed that thdr
Zenger writes: "Our Streets are fill'd, with confused Heaps of
fund of £500 shaU be placed in tbe hands oE Abraham Lefferts
and Abrahara van Wyke, "to be Iraploy'd by them from Time to
1 Snow,so that theLovers of Sled-riding can scarcely use them without
Time, to such Poor House Keepers, Widdows, and other necessiDanger, the whole Mass fell in one Nights Time, and now the Cold is
tous People as raay stand most in Need ot R d i d , during the
so eKcessive,that while I ara Writing In a WarraRoom by a good Fire
Severity ot this Season," Leiferts and Van Wyke propose 10 be at
Side the Ink Freezes in the Pen."—JV. Y. Jour., Dec. 22, 1740.
the house of Nicholas Roy (or Ray), "opposite 10 the late Black
In advertisements of dwelUng-houses for sale or rent at this
Horse Tavem," three days a week—Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
period, the number of fireplaces is often considered worthy ot
Saturdays—trom nine to twdve a. m., "as weU for the Ease oE those
special mention, as showing the size and completeness of the resiwho are in real Want, as for the more regular Distribution of the
dence. For example, the house "over against the Wdgh-house
Money, for the End il has been given." In this connection, the
next Doore lo the Cuslom House," occupied by WilUam Inglis, is
following notice is published, which serves to explain further the
described as containing ten fireplaces.—N. Y. Jour., Dec. 22, 1740.
methods of this early instance of charity organization and relief:
I
Abrahara van Home's will of this date recites, among other
legacies: " I leave to my son David the dwelling house and ground
"First, That there will be Provided at the said House, a Stock
where I now live, also my store house and ground adjoining, both
of suitable Provirions and Cloathings, and that aU those who shall
situate on the south ride of WaU street . . . I leave to ray son
stand in Real Need of Relief, may make Application for it at the
Sarauel . . . ray bolting and baking house and ground, both
Place and Tirae above raentioned.
situate on the norlh side of Wall street . . . " He makes a legacy
"2dly, That all those who are so Good as 10 make Enquiry
also, conditionally, for the children of his "late daughter Mary,
about the Circumstances of the necessitous People, in their respeclate wife oE Governor William 'Rurnet."—Abslracls if Wilts, H I :
rive Wards, are desired to give Information ihereof to the Gen340. The lot left to David van Home was that now (1922) occupied
tlemen above named, and to assist tbem with their .-Advice, in
in part by the National City Bank building (formerly the custommaking proper Distributions.
house), and it also included (according to PeUetreau) Hanover
"3dly, That if upon such Enquiry and Information, it appears
St. south of WaU St. PeUetreau further slates: "Governor William
that any Credible Families are in real Want, and scruple to make
Burnet had three children by his second marriage, but one oE them
it known, Care may he taken to have their Necessities Supply'd
seeras lo have died before tlic above will was made."—Ibid, For
by private Hands.
the original grant of this ground, see May 25, 1668.
"And lastly. That all those who, out of thdr Affluences, are disposed 10 send to the House above mentioned, any Provisions,
Cloathing or Covering, it shall be kindly Recdved, and duely
applyed To Feed the Hungry Sc Cloath the Naked."—JV. Y. Jour.,
In this year, the Church of the St. Esprit (see July 8, 1704)
Jan. 12 and 19, 1740(1). See also inddents of distress mentioned
was thoroughly repaired.—WIttmeyer's Introduction lo Vol. I
of Collections of the Huguenot Soc. of Am., XXXIIL It stood on
ln;«.,j,«.s.
the site ot the present 18-21 Pine St, (Landmark Map Ret. Key,
"The Beaux Stratagem" is to he presented " a t the new
H I : 932), and was described in 1757 as "of Stone, nearly a Square
Theatre in the Broad Way."—JV. r . Jeur., Feb. 2, 1741, This
(It was 75 feet long, and 50 feet wide], plain both within and
theatre was on the site of parts of 12 and 14 Broadway, Il is
without," "fenced from the Street," and having " a Steeple and
shown on the manuscript "Plan of the City of New York In the
a Bell."—Smith, HiK. of the Province ofN. Y. (1757), 193; DIsosYear 1735."—See Pl. 30, and its description, p. 264, Vol. I .
way, The Earliest Churches ofN. Y. and lis Vicinity, 212. See,
The house of Robert Hogg Is robbed this night of Unen and
further, Aug. 24, 1743. This church can be seen on Pl. 28, Vol. I.
other goods, silver coins, etc., to the value of over £60. Daniel
A water-colour sketch, signed by A. J. Davis, and dated 1834, is in
Horsmanden regards this as the first event in the history of the so-,
the author's coUection.
called "Negro Plot" of 1741.—Jour, of the Proceedings In the
Deiedion of the Conspiracy formed by Some White People, in ConIn the archives of the Reformed Dulch Church of New York,
junction with Negro and olher Slaves (1744), I. On the following day,
there is a iist of the ministers, elders, and deacons of this church from
a negro named Caesar was arrested at the tavern of John Hughson
1741 to 1767. It is printed in Eccles. Rec, IV; 2747-50.
on the North River. Suspidon fell also upon Hughson, who was
"The winter which ushered in this year (ever dnce called the
believed 10 have received goods stolen by negroes. On the evening
hard winter,) was distinguished by the sharpest frost, and the
of March 3, his house was searched.—Ibid., 3.
greatest quantity of snow, within the memory ot the oldesi inhabitant. The weather was intensely severe from the middle of
Horsmanden firmly believed In the "Plot," in which opinion he
November to the latter end of March, The snow, by repeated
was supported by some of the best intellects oE the tirae. Notfalls, was at length six feel above the surface of the earth; and the
withstanding these facts, the opinion of most writers who have
Hudson river passable upon the ice, as low as the capital, within
calmly reviewed the occurrences of these troubled times absolves
thirty miles from the open sea; cattle of all sorts perished by the
nol only the Negroes but also the Roman CathoUcs from any widewant of fodder; and the deer of the forests were dther starved or
spread plot to destroy or obtain possession ot the city or governtaken, being unafale to browse or escape through the depth ot the
ment. Nevertheless, the occurrences which foUowed In such quick
snow. The poor, both in town and country, were distressed for
succesdon throughout the years 1741 and 1742 are of such interest
food and fuel; and, hy the scardly of these artides, the prices of
and importance, as depicting the frame of mind and attitude oE the
almost every thing else was raised, and though since reduced, yet
people, that il has been thought worth while to trace with some parnever so low as in the preceding year."—Smith, Hist. qfN. Y.,
ticularity the devdopment and details connected wilh an episode
II; 69; see also Conn. Gaz. (New London), May 15, 1799.
which must always remain a blot upon the history of New York.

Jan
—
19

1741

The first magazine published In the United States made ils
appearance this month. This was The American Magazine, er a
monthly view of the pdlilcal slale ef the British Colonies. Il was
projected and edited by John Webbe, and was printed and sold
by Andrew Bradford, In Philadelphia. Its appearance was hastened
by the announcement ot FrankUn's forthcoming General Magazine; this appeared three days later. With the number for March,
Bradford's publication ceased,—Evans, Am. Bibliography, I I : 174.

Caesar is examined by the justices but denies the diarges.
Prince, anolher negro, is also arrested and examined, but he also
denies knowing anything oE the robbery. Hughson's house is
searched several times but none of the missing artides is discovered.—Horsmanden's Jour., 2-3Mary Burton, a servant of Hughson, confesses that she knows
something about the robbery al Hogg's (see Feb. 28), but she Is
afraid to reveal il, for fear "she should be murdered or poisoned by

Feb.
12

28

Mar.
2

3
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the Hughsons and the Negroes-"' She is lodged, for safely, in the
d l y hall wilh the under-sheriff. Hughson Is thereupon examined
again, and he finally admits that he knows where sorae of the stolen
articles ate hidden; he deUvers these to Alderman Bancker.—Horsmanden's Jour., 3Mary Burton makes a deposition, declaring: (i) that the negro
Caesar (who goes under the name of John Quin) came to Hughson's
house al about two o'clock on the raornlng of March l, and later gave
her two pieces of tilver and some linen, and her master a lump
of silver; (2) that, soon dter, Mr. MiUs came lo inquire for John
Quin and said he had robbed Hogg of Unen, silver, and other things;
and (3) that as soon as MiUs had gone, her mistress hid the Unen,
first in the garret, then under the stairs, and finaUy gave it to Mrs.
Hughson's mother. Hughson admits that he received the Unen and
the silver, but he refuses to tign a confession. He and his wife are
admitted to bail and recognisances are entered into for their
appearance In the supreme court--Horsmanden's Jour., 3-4.
While, a plumber, is mending a leak in a gutter between the
governour's house and the chapel (in the fort), wben a fire breaks
out of the roof of the former building.—Horsmanden's Jour.,
op. cit., 5 and 6. As the-structure is covered with cedar shingles,
and full of old floors and wainscot, it is past saving before an
engine can be brought up.—AJ. Y, Col. Docs., 'VI: 156-57; 185-86.
With a strong wind blowing frora the south-east, the secretary's
office, the barracks, and the chapel are also consumed in less than
two hours. The fort, fortifications, guns, and carriages are not
damaged. Part of the governour's furniture, and most of the books
and records, are saved by the activity of the magistrates and inhabitants .—JV. 2", Jour., March 23, 1741. For the connection of
this fire with the so-called "Negro Plot," see JV. Y. CoL Docs., VI:
185-86, 187, 196, 197-98, 201-3; J""'- ^g- Coun., I: 794. Regarding the rebuilding of these structures, see Sept. 17, 1741, See also
"Governor's House in the Fort," in Landmark Map. R d . Key,
I H : 974; "Secretary's Office (first tile)," in ibid., H I : 975; and
"Church in the Fort," in ibid., H I : 934, See also reproduction
of the manusctipt page of WiUiam Smith's continuation of his
history of the province, where the fire is mentioned, Pl, 35, Vol. IV.
I

The recorder, Danid Horsmanden, having conveyed to the
comraon council a representation frora the Ueutenant-governour
and council "that in the Dreadful Calamity Which happened
Yesterday the Secretarys OfEce was Entirely Destroyed," and the
Ueutenant-governour having "Desired that this board would
Assign the Common Councii Room for the Keeping the Publick
Books and Records of the Province. During the present Exigency.
UnliU Another proper place Can be Provided by the Legislature,"
the board expresses its approval and appoints the recorder to so
inform the lieutenant-govemour,—M. C. C., V: 16; Cd. Coun.
Min., 337.

The coramon councii orders 100 new leather fire-buckets with
tiie words "City of N . York" painted on tiiem.—Jlf. C C, V;
16-17. As many more were ordered during the ensuing summer.
^-Ibld.,V: 22,25. For thefirst fire-buckets, see Aug-1, 1658,
The common council grants Johannes Myer £5:8 "for Repairing the High ways between this and Kings bridge in the Lale Great
Snow."—M. C. C , V; 16.
;
Fire starts in the house of Captain Warren, "near the Long
Bridge al the S. W. End of the Town." The fire-engines prevent
it from doing much damage. It is supposed at this time that tbe
accidental firing of a chimney was the cause.—Horsmanden's Jour.,
The store-house of Mr. Van Zandt, near the river, at the east
end of the city. Is destroyed by fire. I l is said lo be due to hay
being Ignited by a man smoking a pipe.—Horsmanden's Jour.,
op. cit., 6. Up 10 this time, the several fires were generaUy beheved
to have been of acddental origin, but soon hereafter these fires
began to be attributed to the negroes.
\
Two separate fires occur, but are quickly extinguished.—Horsmanden's Jour., 6;
Early this morning, it is discovered that some Uve coals had
heen put under a haystack near the stables of one John Murray,
The coals had gone out "of themselves," otherwise tbe nearby
dwellings would have been greatly damaged, "The five several
fires [see March 18 and 25, April I and 4) . . . having happened
in so shorl a Time, succeeding each other; and the Attempt made
of a Sixth on Mr. Murray's Haystack; It was natural for People of
any Reflection, to conclude that the Fire was set onJPurpose, by

a Corablnalion of Villains; and therefore occasioned great Un- i
easiness to everyone that had Thought" (about it).—Horsmanden's Jour., 6-7.
Two raore fires break out in the city, and suspicion centres
on the negro population. The maglstiaies meet at the d t y haU
10 examine the negroes, and, while they are in sestion, two other
fires start. A negro is seen coming out of one ot the houses,
and this raises the alarm that the negroes arc rising. "Many
People had such terrible Apprehentions upon this Occasion,
and indeed there was Cause suffident, that several Negroes
. . . who were met in the Streets, after the Alarm oE thdr rising, were hurried away lo Goal."—Horsmanden's Jour., 7-8.
The Ueutenant-governour orders that a military watch be !rept
this evening and this was continued all summer.—Ibid., 8.
Hughson and his wife are coraraitted lo goal, "being charged
as Accessaries to divers Felonies and Misdemeanours."—Horsmanden's Jour., 8.
The governour orders the miUtia to aid the magistrates In a 1
general search. This was made on April 13, faut no stolen goods
were found or suspicious strangers reported.—Horsmanden's
In speaking of the numerous fires In tbe dty, the recorder
declares at a raeeting oE the coramon council that "every one
that reflected on the Circumstances attending them, the Frequency of them, and the Causes bdng yet undiscovered; must
necessarily conclude, that they were occasioned and set on Fool
by some villainous Confederacy of latent Enemies amongst us."
He therefore moves that the common coundl offer rewards for
the discovery of persons imphcated. The board resolves upon
the following rewards: £100 to any white person who gives information leading to the arrest of the incendiaties; £25 and his
freedom lo any negro who gives information, and £25 to his master; £45 lo any free Negro or Indian who reveals the culprits.
I t is also decided to make a general search of the dty for stolen
goods- The governour orders the miUtia 10 aid in this search.—•
Horsmanden's Jour., 9-10,
Pursuant to the order of April 11 (q.v.), a search of the d t y is :
made, faut no stolen goods are discovered, nor suspldous strangers
found. Two negroes, having things "thought Improper for, and
unbecoming the Condition of Slaves," are arrested,^—Horsmanden's
> . r . , ,0.
The governour's council, at the request ot the comraon council
of the dly, orders that a prodamation be issued offering a reward
for the discovery of incendiaries.—Cal. Coun. Min., 337. See
Clarke, addressing a joint session of the legislature " a t his
present Retidence," states that for many years the people never
questioned "the King's royal Prerogative and undoubted Right,
to appoint Officers for the Management of his Revenue;" but,
"whether grown wanton by Prosperity, or whatever else it was,
they began to deviate trom the Exarople of the Parliament, demanding lo have the Nomination of a Treasurer for the Receipt
and Management of the Money to he given, nol for the Support
of Governraent, but for extraordinary Uses; and bdng indulged
in this, they soon grew in their Deraands, and Insisted upon having the Revenue likewise put into his [the treasurer's] Hands,
it being constantly before managed hy the King's Officer, his
Majesty's Recdver General, who had, and still has, a Sdary
allowed hira for that Service, which Is paid out of his Majesty's
Quil-Rents. This prosperous Beginning encouraged thera 10 go
on further, . . . " After the "Eipiration of the Revenue, io
1709," he explains, they "reEused to support the Government
unless they had the particular Appointment of the Officers Sdaries, ihereby malring themselves Judges what Officers were proper,
what nol." They left the audi tor-general without any salary;
this was an office established in the time of Charles II designed
to have inspection and control o£ the king's accounts. The salary
of this officer had been estabUshed soon after the revolution of
1689-91, and constantly paid. The people ot the province, in
abolising this salary, which they had been paying to a British
appointee, took upon themsdves the dependence of officers whom
they themselves pro-vlded, "for Men are naturally Servants of
those who pay them." Tliis, in effect, Clarke asserts, "subverted
the Constitution," in that they assumed lo themselves "one
undoubted and essential Branch of his Majesty's royal Prerogative." Now, he says, only a retum to "a just Sense of tbdr Duty
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[ to his Majesty," and "the Example ot that august Body, the
. ParUament," should be their rule of action. "This, and only
; this," he adds, "w-il! remove, as to this Province, a Jealous'^ which
for some Years has obtained In England, that the Plantations are
nol without Thoughts of throwing off their Dependence on the Crown
of England." (The itaUcs are so in the ptinted journal ot the assembly, published by Gaine in 1764.) He therefore urges that this
assembly give the king such revenue as wiU enable him "to
pay his own Officers and Servants, whereby they will be redaimed
to thdr proper Dependence." This, he says, "the floutishing
Condition of the Province" will amply admit of; as "the greal
Increase of Trade, and People," is wdl known lo be vastly more
rapid than it was 40 years ago.
He recommends, further, that, as there Is "great Cause to
apprehend a speedy Rupture with France," New York City
be belter fortified, " b y erecting Batteries in proper Places upon
some of the Wharfs fadng the Harbour, others upon the Side of
Hudson's River adjoining to the Town, and one at Red-Hook, upon
Long-Island, to prevent the Enemy from landing upon NultenIsland." He explains the appropriate application of the stores of
war, including ordnance ordered by the king to be sent, which
will govern the size of the batteries to be built. Revenue raust be
supplied to meet the expense o£ pladng these stores, mounting
guns, etc., when they arrive.
He advises that the miUtia be put under better regulation; and
that an agent in England for this province be provided.
He refers to "the late fata! Fire that laid in Ashes the House,
Chapel, Barracks and Secretary's Office, in liis Majesty's Fort in
this Town, accideniaUy occasioned by mending a Gutter on the
Roof of the House, adjoining to tbe Chapd;" and reminds the
assembly how necessary it is that they be "speedily re-built,"
adding: " T h e frequent Fires which have happened in this Town,
since that al the Fort, giving Room, from many Circumstances
to beUeve, they have been kindled by Derign, call for some effectual
Law to restrain the loo great License that the Negroes are allowed,
or that they take without It, in assembling in greal Numbers,
and al Times and in Places that give them Opportunities for
Cabaling." The great losses sustained, when goods have been
removed to preserve thera from the flames, require "some Melhod
lo secure thera tot the future from being stolen." He recommends that "A night Guard of the Militia, wiU be very proper to
be constantiy kept on Foot, espedaUy in Tirae of War," bound to
their duty by proper penalties- Provision should be made, also,
"for billeting the Men, who may be ordered to this Town for it's
Defence, whenever Occasion requires."—Assemb. Jour., I; 792-94.
See, further, "The Hist, of PoUtical Parties in the Prov. of N. Y.,
1760-1776," by Carl L. Becket, compriting Bulletin of Vnlv. of
Wisconsin, No. 286, History Series, Vol. H , No. I.
r
At the request of the common coundl (M. C. C , V; 17),
Ueutenant-governour Clarke issues a proclamation offering a reward for the discovery of any person or persons "lately Concern'd
in Setting fire to any Dwelling House or Store House in this City,"
as follows: £100 to a white person, and pardon if he is concerned
in the crime; £20 to a slave, his pardon it a panldpaior, his manuralsslon, and £25 to his raaster; and £45 to a free negro, mulatto,
or Indian.—JV. Y. Jour., April 20, 1741; Horsmanden's Jour., 10,
I
The supreme court begins its sestion for the trial of the negroes
arrested in connection wilh the fires in the dty.—Horsmanden's
Jour., 11-12. See also David Grim's manuscript notes ot his
recollecrions of the "Negro Plot" (in package marked "17391747" in box of MSS. labelled "New-York, 17DO-1760," in N . Y.
Hisl. Soc); and the numerous mdicimenis in Cd. Hlsi. MSS.
Eng., 552-68.
I
Clarke informs the lords of trade that, since the fire in the Eort,
rauch consternation has been caused by the recurrence of fires,
sometimes as many as four in a day, and sorae apparently kindled
by detign. He has endeavoured to discover the perpetrators by
offering a reward and otherwise. Several negroes have been imprisoned on suspicion, but no proof bas yet been found against them.
He keeps a night guard ot miUlia who constantly patrol.—N. Y.
Col. Docs., VI: 186.
Mary Burton testifies before the grand jury that her master,
John Hughson, his wife, and Margaret Kerry, known as Peggy,
together with a number of negroes, conspired to burn the city
and murder the inhabitants. The accused persons were forthwith
arrested and tried.-Horsmanden's Jour., op. cil,, 13, 14, For
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an account ot the institution of slavery in New York, see Man.
Com. Conn. (1858), 506-7.
The judges ot the supreme courl decide that, though there is
"an Act of the Province for Trying Negroes, as in olher Colonies,
for all Manner oE Offences," as this seems to be a "Scheme of
ViUdny in which White People were confederated with them, and
most probably were the first Movers and Seducers of the Slaves,"
it requires "great Secrecy, as well as the utmost Diligence, in the
Conduct of the Enquiry concerning it." Margar.et Kerry is examined and urged to confess all she knows, but she denies everything.—Horsmanden's Jour., 14,
An address from the assembly to Lieut.-Gov. Clarke stales
that there was "lately erected at a vast Expence, a noble Battery,
mounted with upwards of fifty great Guns, at tbe Entrance of the
Harbour of this City" (see July 16 and Ocl. 20, 1735). This statement is made to defend the house from the charge of neglecting
tbe matter of fortifications. The address continues: " T o what Is
mentioned of a Jealousy In England, that the Plantations are not
wilhout thought of throwing off thdr Dependance on the Crown
of England; wt shaU say the less, as your Honour declares you
hope and beUeve no Man in this Colony, has such Intention; and
we dare vouch that not one single Person in it has any such Thought
or Desire."—j^jiemi. Jour., 1: 797-98.
A committee of the common coundl disposes ot the lease ot the
dty's docks and slips at public auction 10 Bartholomew Skaats
for £90, payable quarterly. He is also to remove 60 scow loads of
mud from the dock-—M. C. C, V: 19.
A committee of the whole house resolves that, for the security
of the dty, several other batteries and platforms ought to be
erected, and a special commiltee is appoinled to conrider where
these should be placed.—JJtemi. Jour., I: Soo.
The king having appoinled George CUnton governour oE New ;
York "in the room oE tbe Lord Delawarr" {see June 20, 1737),
the lords of trade are required to prepare drafts of a commission
and instructions.-JV- Y._ Cd. Docs., VI: 187. The commistion
was submitted to the lords justices on May 21. A copy of it appears
inN. Y. Col. Doc, VI: 188-95. '^1^^ instructions, submitted to
the justices on Aug. 20, were in the usual form; excepting that an
additional salary was aUowed for providing a house for CUnton,
the former house having been destroyed by fire; excepting also
that mention of New Jersey was omitted (as that was now a distinct government), and excepting two or three olher minor changes.
—Ibid.,Vl: 200-1Two negroes, Caesar and Prince, are convicted oE robbing i
the house oE Robert Hogg (see Feb. 28).—Horsmanden's Jour.,
18. On May II, they were executed, the body of Caesar bdng
hung in chains.—Ibid., 25. David Grim stated in 1813 that the
gibbet was erected " a t the south-east corner of the old Powderhouse, in Magazine Street, (now Pearl street)." He added that
the place where they were chained 10 a slake and burned to death
was "in the valley between Windmill hill and Pot-baker's hill,
(now Augusta street,) about the centre oE said street, and midway of (now) Pearl and Parley streets-"—Descriprion of PI. 32-a, I:
270. For "Augusta" (Augustus), and "Parley" (Barley) Streets,
see PI. 64, Vol. I. See also Landmark Map Ret. Key, Vol, H I .
Arthur Price, a servant, deposes that Margaret Kerry confessed
to him that the Hughsons, Prince, Caesar, and Cuffee (another
negro) were in the conspiracy lo set the town on fire, and that she
dedared that if Caesar and Prince were hanged the other negroes
would be revenged.—Horsraanden's Jour., 17Hughson, his wife, and Afargaret Kerry are found guilty oE
recdving stolen goods.—Horsmanden's Jour., op. cil., 18. The
next day, Margaret Kerry made a confession, accusing John
Rorame.—Ibid., 20.
The common council orders that "all the Pidgeon holes under
the City hail be forthwith taken Down and Removed."-M. C. C ,
V: 20. The printed transcription of this record has been verified
by an examination of tbe original raanuscript volume of Minules,
"Pidgeon holes" in the city hall are nowhere else found raentioned
In descriptions or records ot the period.
Caesar and Prince (see May i ) are sentenced lo be hanged.—
Horsmanden's Jour., 20-21.
Lieut.-Gov. Clarke issues a warrant 10 Lewis Morris, Jr., to
granl letters of marque and reprisal lo George Cunningham, on
the pelition oE George Moore and Henry Cruger.—Cd. Hisl.
MSS., Eng., 543.
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1
Under esamination, Margaret Kerry declares that she heard
y John Romme urge the negroes lo "burn the Houses of them that
J have the most Money, and kill them aU, as the Negroes would
have done their Masters and Mistresses forraerly" (In 1712)
and to "burn the Fort first, and afterwards the City; and then to
steal and rob, and carry away all the Money and Goods they could
procure." Rorame's wife confesses that the negroes used to frequent her house, but denies all knowledge of tbe conspiracy.—
Horsmanden's Jour., 21-24. See May iS.
1
The supreme court orders that "the Gibbet on which the Body
of the Negro Caesar is lo be hanged in Chains, be fixed on the
Island near the Powder-House." Prince and Caesar are executed
on this day.—Horsmanden's Jour., 25.
2
Arthur Price deposes that Cuffee (a negro) has confessed his
implication in the conspiracy and revealed also that Quack (another
negro) was in the plot. Cuffee declares there were two parties, the
"Long-Bridge Boys" and the "Smith's-Fly Boys."—Horsmanden's Jour., 26-27.
8
John Romme (see May 9) having been arrested at Bmnswick,
N. J., is brought to the d t y and committed to jail. He denies
all connection with the conspiracy.—Horsmanden's Jour., 30.
3
A committee oE the assembly votes the foUowing appropriations:
a sum not exceeding £600 to erect, "on or near the Flat Rock behind
Fort George, a proper and sufficient Battery, for about twenty great
Guns, leaving between it and the River, a sufficient Space for a
passage;" £50 for building two blockhouses at Copsey Battery,
"one al the East Side, and the other at the West Side of the present
Store House already erected there;" £176 for filling up with sand
or other material "the Space of ten Feet more of the inside of the
Battery on Copsey Rocks," tbe floor of which is 10 be repaired,
and, on the outside o£ which a beam or scantllflg is to fae fixed "to
prevent the Guns from recoiling beyond the said Ilooc"—Assemb.
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Quack and Cuffee are arraigned on two Indictments, one "for
a Conspiracy to burn the Town, and murder the Inhabitants," the
other "for two actual burnings-"—Horsraanden's Jour., 36. See
May 29.
Quack and Cuffee are found guilty on both indictments (see
May 28), and sentenced to be burned at the stake.—Horsmanden's
yoar., 36-45- See May 30.
Quack and Cuffee are burned at the slake. Quack confesses
that Hughson originated the plot, tiiat he (Quack) set fire to the
fort, and that many negroes were imphcated. Cuffee also accuses
Hughson, admits that he set fire to the store-house, and declares
"about Fifty" were concerned.—Horsmanden's Jour., 45-48,
Hughson, his wife and daughter, and Margaret Kerry, are convicled of conspiracy to burn the Eort and other buildings in the city.
—Horsmanden's, Jour., 59; and JV, Y. Jour., June 8, 1741.
AU except the daughter o'ere hanged on June 12. Tlidr execution
is described as follows: " H e [Hughson) stood up in the Cart al! the
Way, looking round about him as if expecting to be rescued; as
was by raany conjectured frora the Air he appeared in: . . . At
the GaUows his Wife stood hke a Ufeless Tmnk, with the Rope
about her Neck lied up to the Tree; she said nol a Word, and had
scarce any vidble Motion. Peggy seem'd much less resigned than
the other two, or rather unwilUng to encounter Dealh: She was
going to say something, but theOld Woman, who hung next lo her,
gave her a Shove with her Hand, as it was said by some, so Peggy
was silent. But they all died, having protested their Innocence to
the last, touching the Conspiracy."—Horsmanden's Jour., 72.
For a news report of their part in the conspiracy, see theJV. Y,
Jour., June 15, 1741. See also De Voe, Market Book, 95-96.
Six negroes, Jack, Cook, Robin, another Caesar, another Cuffee,
and Jamaica, are found guilty of conspiracy. The first five are
sentenced to be burned at the stake; Jamaica is ordered 10 be
hanged.—Horsmanden's Jour., 61-63.
The assembiy allows £185:10 lo finish the battery of 55 great
guns on Copsey Rocks.—JV. Y. Jour., June 8, 1741. See April 28,
May 23- See also "WhitehaU Battery," in Landmark Map Ref.
Key, I I I ; 946.
The negro, Jack (see June 8), convicted of connection with the
conspirac)-. Is pardoned.^CaJ- Coun. Min., 338. Cook, Robin,
Caesar, and Cuffee, sentenced on June 8 (qv.), are executed.—
Horsmanden's Jour., 66.
Bastian, Francis, Albany, and Curajoa Dick (negroes) are found
guilty of conspiracy to burn the city and murder the inhabitants.—

Horsmanden's/our., 67-68. On June II, they were sentenced lo be
burned at tbe stake.—Jfcii, 69. All except Bastian (see June 13)
were executed on June 12.—Ibid., 73.
The execution of Sarah, daughter of John Hughson (see June
4), is ordered postponed until June 19.—Horsmanden's Jour., 69.
S M June 17.
The grand jury, on being thanked by the speaker of the assembly for delecting the "horrid Conspiracy," presents a petition 10
"the House" for "the better regulating of Slaves, and for preventing other Irregularities in this City." The drcumstances of
the conspiracy are reviewed, and reveal the fact that "the great
Number oE pubhck Houses, in which Negroes have been entertained and encouraged to buy Rum and other strong Liquors,
has been a principle Incitement to those detestable Villanies;"
also that the conspiracy "was forraed and agreed to, by greal
Numbers of Negroes, meetmg together on divers Sundays, and
was intended to be put in Execution on some Sunday Morning,
during the Time of publick Service;" as also "fetching Tea Water
on Sundays, has been found to tend to the forming of the said
Conspiracy, by giving Occasion to greal Numbers of them, to
meet in the same Place," The grand jury therefore recommends
that a law be passed "to limit the Number of publick Houses
within the City of New-York, also to oblige all Keepers of public
Houses, under severe Penalties, to keep good Order In such Houses,
and to prohibit them to seU any Sort of strong Liquors lo Negroes,
unless by express Leave of thdr Masters, in writing;" to prohibit
receiving goods from negroes, except by such pernnsslon; to restrain
negroes "from fetching Tea Water on Sundays;" lo punish persons who harbour and entertain negroes; and to prevent negroes
"being absent from their Masters Houses on Sundays, unless by
the pubhck Worship of God, or by the express Leave of their
Masters, for some necessary Service signified ra Writing, and to be
delivered to such Negro."—Assemb. Jour,, 1: 806- See also
V/insor,Nar.& Crit.Hisl. of Am., V: 201,242. Laws were passed
on Nov. 7 to meet these conditions, one entitled "An Act to Let
to Farm the Esdse on Strong Liquors Retailed in this Colony for
one Year Ending" Nov. i, 1742 (Col. LawsN.Y.,
Ul: 152); and
the other "An Act to Revive an act. Intituled an act, to Restrain
Tavern Keepers Sc Innholders from SeUing Strong Liquors to Servants and Apprentices and from giving Large Credit to others"
(Ibid., UI: 166).
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The negro, Bastian (see June 10), another of those convicted 13
in connection with the conspiracy, is pardoned.—Co/. Coun. Min.,
A provincial act is passed "for the better Fortifying of this
Colony and other Purposes therein Mentioned." The preamble
states that the iring has ordered a "greal Number of Cannon"
and a "Large quantity of olher Stores of Warr" for the use ot this
colony, which awakens "Strong apprehentions. That a Rupture is
like lo happen with a Power more Capable, to anoy this Colony,
than that with which his Majesty Is in Actual Warr al present."
The general assembly conceives it necessary " l o put the Colony in
a belter Posture oE Ddence for ils Security in all Events, by amending our Present Fortifications, and Erecting New Batteries Si Platforms on which the Said Cannon may be Placed - - -; and at
the Same time to Erect Such Buildings as are more Imediately
wanting in Stead of those which lately had the Misfortune to be
Burnt down in Fort George."
The law therefore enacts that the acl now in force, which lays a
duty on tonnage, shall fae continued lo July I, 1751. It allows
£260 for building a new secretary's office, "in a more convenient
Place and Form, Less liable to the Uke acddent [of fire], as well lo
Reposlte & preserve the Publick Records of this Colony in, as for
Transacting the publick affairs which properly appertain lo the
Said olfice." This sura is "for Building Compleating and Finishing
n Such part of the East Ward Side of the Garden adjoimng to the
Said Fort, as the Lieulenant Governour or Commander In Chief
for the time being. Shall approve of, a New Secretarys office, not
Less than Forty two feet Long, Twenty Feet wide, and one Slory of
Ten feet high, with a Chimney in the Middle arched with Iron and
Bricks fit Eor two Fire Places; and the Beams to be nol Less than
nine Inches by Seven, at a proper Distance fit for Ceding." John
Roosevelt has undertaken lo erect this building, and provide at his
own expense "all Manner of Maleilals Sc Workmanship, not only
for Building il, but likewise to Partition the Same Into Two Rooras
and an Entry, and to make a wtitting Desk and Benches in each of
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1741 Them, as likewise a Suffident number of Shelves with Drawers or
June Boxes between Them as wdl 10 put Publick Papers In, as to Re13 move thera Speedily without Loss in Case of Accidents; allso lo
put Four Sashes of good Glass with Shutters in the two Rooms and
a proper Light over the Door, it Judged needful; Ccader Gutters
aU round the Building of which the Front one is to be a Cornish
Gutter; and Tmnks to convey the Rain Water into the Street;
to Paint all the Wood Work, without and within in the usual
manner, lo Cover the Roof with Pantiles or Shingles, 10 Lay tbe
hearths with one Row oE Bristol Stones and the back pan with
Bricks on their Edge; and in General to Furnish aU necessary Iron
Work Locks & Hindges, and lo Finish both the outside and the
Inside workman Like to the Turning of tlie Key, in Such manner
as Shall be Directed Se Approved of by the Said Lieutenant Governour or Commander in Chief . . .; Excepting never the Less,
that he ShaU have the Liberty to make use of so many of the
Bricks of the Ruins of the old Building In the Said Fort as are
proper or Necessary for Building of the Said office." On the completion of his contract, Mr. Roosevdt is to be paid by the treasurer
of the colony tbe sum agreed upon (£260), in three payments,-—
"one third ihereof when the Foundation is carry'd lo the height
of the Ground Floar; one other third when the Roof is cover'd, and
the Remaining Third when aU is Finish'd."
The law also provides " T h a t there Shall be Erected in the
West Side of Said Fort George a new Barrack of the same Length
& Breadth as the old one was which Stood on that Spot, of two
Stories high and that it be Divided Into So many Rooms Sc Fire
places, as Shall be approved of by the Said Lieutenant Governour,
or Comraander in Chid for the time being; The Stories to be
no higher, than belween Six & Seven feel under the Beams. The
partitions of the Rooms, to be one Bricks Length in thickness;
every Chimney to be Arched with Iron and Bricks, and aU the
Hearths wide to prevent Fire, The Roof to be no Steeper than is
necessary lo make it Tight and to carry off Rain Water; and
one or Two dormant Doors in the West Side of it for Receiving
and Issuing of his Majestys Stores; and that all the Hindges and
other Iron Work which Is Saved of tbe Former Barracks, as likewise the Bricks of the Ruins in the Said Fort, Shall and may be
Imployed . . . towards Building of the Barrack." The sum ol
£900 is to be paid by the treasurer to build the barracks.
This law further stales that. In case "an Enemy Should make
an attempt upon this City by a naval Force, a good Battery upon
and near the Flat Rock behind Fort George would very much
Annoy Them, and at the Sarae time be able lo Flank the Battery
already Erected on Copsy Rocks." For this purpose, the law spcdfically requires that "a good Se Proper Battery, on which about
Twenty great Guns, can be mounted, ShaU be Built . . . on
and near the Said Flat Rock, in Such Form as Shall be Judged
most condudve for the Service it is Intended, and at a Suffident
distance from the River, That a proper Space may be Left for a
Passage between Them, The Merlons to be roade of Sods & of a
Sufficient thickness. The floar 10 be plankt, and at the Inward
Side a Beam or ScantUng fixt to prevent the Guns frora Recoiling
beyond it in case of Action and that New Carriages be made tor
Such of the great Guns Lying In the Pasture near the Said Rock as
ShaU be found Servlceabie Sc Judged Proper for that Service, Unless
the Cannon does in the mean while arive which his Majesty bas
been pleased to order for the use oE this Colony." For this work
£600 is allowed.
As "it Is conceived that the ground already made In the Battery on the Copsy Rocks would not Afford Boom enough for our
People iE we should have the MisEortune to be attacked by any
number oE Ships oE War,"- It is provided that £176 shaU be allowed
"for FiUing up with Earth Sand or other proper Materials round
the Inside of the Said Battery, the Space ot Ten feet more than is
filled up already;" and £9:12 is allowed "for amending and Repairing the Floar Thereof, and lo Fix at the outside of the Said
Floar a Beam or Scantling, to prevent tbe Guns from Recoiling
beyond it in case of action."
As, In case ot attack, "it would be Requisite to have Some works
on the Inner part of the Battery on Copsy Rocks, as wdl lo Clear
it from an Enemy, as to Shelter our People who should be placed
upon Duty there," it is provided "That there ShaU be Erected
two proper Block Houses on the Said Battery, one at ihe East Side,
and the other at the West Side of the Store House already Erected
there." To build, cover and complete these, there is aUowed the
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sum ot £50. As "the great Guns on tbe Said Battery, as weU as Jui
those Intended for a Battery on the Said Flat Rock, ought to be 13
Proved (as they have not been made use of In a great many Years
past) Least Some of Them Should wound or destroy Some ot our
own People in lime of Action," the sum of £120 is allowed for the
purchase of powder for such tests.
That the money, amounting lo £1,880:2, may be duly appUed
to the objects for which it is intended (that is, "For new Barracks,
For a Battery on the Flat Rock, for filling up Ten feet more of
Ground in the Battery on Copsy Rocks, and amending Its Floar,
For two Block Houses on Said Baltery, For powder lo prove the
Greal Guns, and for Removing and Replacing Them"), four commissioners are appointed to manage the several undertakings.
These are John Cruger, WiUiam Roome, John Roosevelt, and
Capt. Henry Row.
In case an attempt should be made to attack the city with a
naval armament, the act provides that " a Plat Fotra at Dominies
Hook on Hudsons River might be very Serviceable to annoy
Them." The sum of £120 is therdore appropriated lo erect It
The act further provides for paying Gerrit Couzyn £9:11:11
for the expenses incurred by him for materials and labour in making
suitable conveniencies in the common coundl room of the cily hall,
"as well to preserve the Records of this Colony and Sorting the
Publick Books Writllngs and otiier Papers In, as for keeping the
Said Jsecretary's] office in until an other be Built for that Purpose."
The secretary's office and the barracks were completed before
Nov. 26, 1741 {q.v.).
The sum of £Soo is contributed by the province to encourage
the filling out of two large sloops 10 go in pursuit of SpanisU
privateers cruising off the coast.—Co/. LawsN. Y., H I ; 134-48.
A provincial act is passed "for the more Equal Keeping Military Watches in the City oE New York," rendered necessary by the
recent negro disturbances. Under the act of Ocl. 3, 1739, for regulating the mihtia (q. v.), commissioned miUtary officers and troopers
were exempted from service as constables, thus placing the burden
of the city's miUtary watch upon tradesmen and the "middleing
Sort of Peopie." To alleviate this tiluadon, all persons retiding in
New York City are now required lo watch in thdr respective tums,
or to provide able-bodied substitutes. Those exempted from this
order arc the deputy secretary, the derk o£ the council, judges of
the supreme court, all members oE the council and assembly not
bearing a mihtary commission, and the firemen.
Another important requirement of this act of June 13 is the
erection of three beacons, one on the western part of Rockaway
("where it can best be Seen frora the narrows on the IsLand of
Nassaw, Sc Statin IsLand "), one at the Narrows on Nassau Island,
and the third opposite it on Staien Island. Persons Uving near the
beacons are to light them "upon the Sight or Appearance of Seven
or a greater nuraber oE Ships, And when the allarme is given fay one,
the others are also Imediately 10 be Set on Fire, to the End an aUarm
onveyed to New York in tiie Speediest mannec"—Ibid.,
TH: 1 (-50.
I having been given for some Time past, that there
had of lale been Popish Priests lurking about the Town, diUgent
Enquiry had heen made Eor discovering them, but without Effect;
at length Infotmallon was given, that one Ury, aUas Jury, who had
lately come into litis Cily, and entered into Partnership with Campbell, a School Master, pretending to teach Greek and Latin, was
suspected to be one, and that he kept a private Conventicle; he was
taken Into Custody this Day; and not giving a satisfactory Account
of himself, was committed to the Cily Jail."—Horsmanden's Jour.,
94. See Feb. 28 and June 25.
On account ot the trials of negro conspirators In New York,
the circuit courts, which were customarily held "up Albany river,"
by the judges from New York, are postponed for a year.—-Ca/.
Coun. Win-, 338.
Three negroes are hanged and two burned alive. They all
protest tbeir innocence of the conspirary. Negroes are being
committed daily so that the jails are crowded-^AT. Y. Jour., June
22, 1741.
The execution of Sarah Hughson is further postponed until
June 26.—Horsmanden's Jour., 83. See June 25.
The Ueutenant-governour issues a proclamation "taking
Notice of the Conspiracy which had been set on foot, abetted,
encouraged and carried on by several While Peopie in Conjunction
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with divers Spanish Negroes brought hither frora the West-Indies,
; and a great Number oE other Negroes within this City and CounI try, for the Burning and Destroying this whole Cily and murdering the Inhabitants thereof." He offers a pardon to "every Person
and Persons, whether white People, free Negroes, Slaves, or
others, who had been or were concerned in the said Conspiracy,
who should on or bdore the first Day of July then next, voluntarily, freely and fully discover, and Confession make, of his, her
or their Confederates, Accomplices, or others concerned in the
said Conspiracy."—Horsmanden's Jour., 86.
The common council orders that the roayor issue his warrant
for £150 "to purchase a Bill of One hundred pounds Sterling and
Remitt the Same to Mess!'^ SamueU And WilUara Baker Merchants
in London," for the purchase ot "as Large a fire Engine of the best
make As that Sum wiU purchase," together with " a Leather pipe
and Screws proper lo the Engine and four fire Caps."^M. C C.,
V: 22. For an account ot the first fire-engines, see May 6, 1731.
Upon payment of 20 shillings, Cornelius Couzine Is given permission for one year to dig clay pits and make bricks on such part
of the Commons as the alderman and councilman of the Out Ward
shall deem proper.—M. C. C, V: 22.,^
The execution of Sarah Hughson is further postponed unril
July 4.—Horsmanden's Jour., 95. See July I.
Mary Burton makes a deposition slating "That the Person
Yesterday siiewn to her in Prison, lately taken into Custody on
Suspicion of being a Roman Catholick Priest [see June 14], Is the
same Person she has often seen at the House ot John Hughson
. . . she well remembers he used to go by different Names, but
whether by the Name of Jury or Ury, or Doyle, she cannot now
depose positively . . .
"That when he came to Hughson's he always went up Stairs
in the Company of Hughson, his Wife and Daugliler, and Peggy,
with whom the Negroes used to be at the same Time consulting
aboul the Plot; and that she has often heard Hughson, the rest of
the while People, and the Negroes, talk in the Presence oE the
said Jury, about setting fire lo tbe Houses, and killing the wlilte
People oE this City; and has often, when such Conversation was
going on, seen the said Jury, alias Ury, whispering to Hughson,
his Wife, Sec. and the Negroes, which she understood to he joining
in the Conspiracy with them."—Horsmanden's Jour., 95-96.
'
Horsmanden writes: "Before the issuing oE the Proclamation
of the 19th Instant \q.v.], . . . there were betwixt Sixty and
Seventy Negroes in Jail, who had been already impeached; many
of whom after pubUshing the Prociamarion, not only confessed
tbdr own Guilt, in order to entitle themsdves to the Benefit of il,
. . . but also discovered many of thdr Accomplices who were at
large; who were thereupon Immediately taken Into Custody . . .,
so that between the igth and this Day, there were upwards of
Thirty Slaves more added to the former, insomuch that the Jail
began to be so thronged, 'twas difficult to find Roora for them; and
we were apprehentive, that the Criminals would be daily multiplying on our Hands; nor could we see any Likelihood of a Stop 10
Impeachments; for it seemed very probable that most of the
Negroes in Town were cormpted." In order lo expedite the trials,
Messrs. Murray, Alexander, Smith, Chambers, Jamison, NichoUs,
and Lodge, "the several Gentleraen of the Law that were In
Town," agree lo help with the prosecutions.—Horsraanden's
Jour., 107-8.
I
The "indefarigable Vigilance of our Magistrates" Is tbe subject of praise in the newspapers, "there bdng now 11 Negroes
Capitally convicted, and aboul 100 in Goal." Several whiles are
coraraitted to jail on suspicion, one (John Ury) bdng "strongly
suspected to fae a Roraish Priest." The "Blacks begin to Confess,
and agree generally In thdr Contestions, that each was first lo
Mil his Master, and then to destroy as many Whiles as possible,
and even since the Discovery of the Plot they proposed to put thdr
hdlish Design into Execution, but were deter'd by the MiUtary
Watch. The Magistrates continue tbdr Search for Offenders, and
daily sorae Blacks are taken up and committed."—N, Y, Jour.,
June 29, 1741.
The term of the supreme court is extended to July 25.—Horsmanden's Jour., 113.
Sarah Hughson, "continuing inflexible," is ordered to be
executed on July 8 {q.v.).—Horsmanden's Jour., 117.
The execution of negroes accused of compUdty in tbe conspiracy, continues, five bdng hanged on tlus day, denying thdr guilt.

On the following day, another was burnt at the slake, there accusing several persons, both blacks and whiles.—.TV. Y. Jour., July 6,
1741,
The judges of the supreme court recommend 40 of the negroes
now in jaii to the Ueutenant-governour for transportation,—Horsraanden's/sur,, 124,
The eiecurion of Sarah Hughson is further postponed.—Horsmanden's Jour., 130. See July 10.
Sarah Hughson deposes that "she had seen John Ury [see
June 14] the Priest often there [at her father's house] when the
Negroes were there, and speak to them; tell them to keep Secressy,
and to be tme, not tdl of one another, it they were to dye for it;
that they should burn the Town down; and in the Night cut their
Master's and Mistress's Throats wilh Knives they should get."—
Horsraanden's Jour., 133-34. See July 14 and 29.
John Ury denies "being any wise concerned In the Conspiracy
for burning the Town and killing the Inhabitants," and declares
that "he never was any wise acquainted wilh John Hughson,
or his Wife, or Margaret Kerry, nor did he ever see them in his
Life, to his Knowledge."—Horsmanden's Jour., 139. See July 15.
Six negroes, arraigned for conspiracy, are ordered 10 be transported and nine arc pardoned.—Horsmanden's Jour., 140.
John Ury is indicted for implication in the negro conspiracy,
and for coming inlo New York province and there "celebrating
Masses, and granting Absolution, &c."—Horsmanden's Jour.,
142-43. See July 22.
The sentence of the negroes Quack and Othello, who were
to be burnt, is changed to hanging.—Cat. Coun. Min., 338.
The negro Jasper, belonging to Robert Bound, and Toby,
belonging to Hercules Windover, are pardoned-—Jbid.
Six negroes are hanged and one burned at the stake.—N. Y.
Jour., July 10, 1741.
The Rev. John Ury is brought lo trial, charged with being a
party to the conspiracy.—Horsmanden's Jour., op. cit., 149, where a
detailed account of his trial is given. See, turther, July 29 and Aug.
29.
The miUtary watch (see June 13) is continued. The new fortifications are "very forward."—JV. Y. Jour., July 27, 1741.
John Cleram, Jr., the son of the organ-builder, is engaged by
Trinity vestry as organist for one year, beginning Aug. 10.—Trin.
Min. (MS.).
It is ordered by the coramon council that the mayor issue
his warrant lo pay Johannes Roome "for making a GaUows: two
Gibbetts: and work done to and Materialls found About the
City watch House: making Ladders and fire hooks," etc.—
M. C. C, V: 23, For location and use of the gallows, see May 1.
See also Landraark Map R d . Key, I H : 972.
Sarah Hughson is pardoned.—Horsmanden's Jour., 155.
John Ury Is found guilty of encouraging the negro Quack to
burn tbe governour's house.—Horsmanden's Jour,, 155-71.
Eighteen negroes arc pardoned.—Horsmanden's Jour., 172. ,
The term oE the supreme court is extended.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 338.
Ury is sentenced to be hanged,—Horsmanden's Jour., 173.
See Aug- 29.
John Clemm inEorms Trinity vestry that he has completed
the organ in Trinity Church. A balance due hira of £520 is lo be
paid, and payraent raade for "Shorlning the Case and Making
two pair of Bellows over and Above the Agreement."—Trin.
Min. {MS.). See also June i, 1739.
Daniel Horsraanden writes to Cadwallader Colden an account
of the Negro Plot. He charges that it is a CathoUc conspiracy.
Of Ury he says: " H e appears to have been a prindpal praraoter Sc
eiicourager of this most horrible & Detestable piece of VlUany, a
Scheme vi^^ must have been brooded In a Conclave of Devils, &
hatchl in the Cabinet of Hell." Horsmanden speaks of the executions of negroes and whites.—From the original letter, with the
Colden papers, in the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
The governour's council orders that tour Spanish negroes
brought to New York for Capt. John Lush be pardoned; and
that a fifth one, belonging lo Capl. Surlye, be executed.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 338.
A Spanish negro, "deeply concerned in the late hellish plot,"
is hanged.—JV. Y. Jour., Aug. 17, 1741,
CorneUus Webber, of the City of New York, yeoman, conveys
to Peter Warren, Esq,, of the d t y of New York, a parcel ot land
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bounded, according to the modern plan, as follows: easterly by an
irregular line between Fifth and Sixth Aves., Waverly Pl. and
2ist St. (following the Une ot tbe old Minetla Brook); northerly
by a Une along 21st St., between Fifth and Sixth Aves.; westerly
by a line parallelling Sixth Ave. lo the eastward, from 17th to 21st
St.; north-westerly by a diagonal line running from tbe comer of
Sixth Ave, and lyth St. to the intersection of Greenwich and
Eighth Aves., then southerly along Greenwich Ave. to Clirisiopher
St., then westerly along Christopher St. to W. 4ih St., and southerly to the intersection of W. 3d St, and Macdougal St., then northeasterly to a point on Waverly Pl., between Fifth and Sixth Aves.
—See original deed in possession of N. Y. Hist. Soc; and Chronology, June 18, 1731, and June 4, 1737- In this conveyance an
unusual rderence is made to the Minetla as the "Devil's" water.
See Supplemental Landmark List, Vol. V; and, for the abovedescribed parcel, see "Estate of Sir Peter Warren" under Farm
Titles, Vol. V.
The Rev. John Ury (see Aug. 22) is hanged. His last devout
declarations on the scaffold, previously written, eipress his entire
ignorance of the plot or of the persons connected with it.—Horsmanden's Jour., op. clt.;N. Y. Jour., Aug. 31, 1741. See also
Clarke's reports to the Duke of Newcastle and the lords of trade
—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 187-88, 196, 197-98, 201-3. ^" oppotiiion
to Horsmanden's denunciation of Ury, see John GUmary Shea in
Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 764-71.
The govemour's council orders that a proclamation be Issued
appointing a day of thanksgiving for deliverance from the "wicked
and dangerous conspiracy."—Cd. Coun. Min., 338.
A proclamation is issued setting apart Sept, 24 as a day ot
thanksgiving for deliverance from the "Negro Plot." It is lo be
observed by conducting divine services in aU churches of the city,
—JV. r . Jour., Sept, 14, 1741.
Clarke, addressing the joint sestion of the legislature "In the
Council Chamber, al his present Residence," urges that provision
be made "for rebuilding the House, and Chapd and the Rest of the
Barracks, and Edifices, in the Fort, that were destroyed by the
late Fire , . , " Also, he thinks It necessary "that the People be
obliged, by some good Law, to continue thdr MiUtary Night
Watches, and the Officers ihereof, authorised under proper Regulations, to preserve the Cily from all Dangers In the Night Time."
The act latdy passed "for the more equal keeping Military
Watches" is soon to expire by Its own Umilation.—Assemb. Jour.,
1: 807. See June 13 and Nov. 7, 1741,
The assembly lepUes 10 Clarke's address of Sept. 17, 1741
(q.v.), and expresses regret that the governour (George CUnton),
aboul lo arrive, "will be deprived of so noble a Residence, as his
Predecessors have enjoyed." However, a house in the town Is
being prepared for his immediate accommodation. The reply
of the assembly further slates that the burned buildings in the fort
"were erected by Degrees under the Administration of several
Govemors," and that during most of that time the colony "had
the aid oE quit-rents and olher dues lo the Crown." The financial
condition of the colony now permits only the erection of a barracks
and a secretary's office (see June 13), which are concdved most
necessary, and it Is Impostible to build a house "suitable for the
Retidence of a King's Govemor," much less a chapel and the
other edifices recommended by Lleut-Gov. Clarke. Instead, It Is
proposed to ask subsidy from the king for this work.
The asserably refers also to the misapplication of money granted
by it during past years. The Ueutenant-governour is reminded
that, "In the Beginning of the last War against France, an Acl
passed here, for raising the Sura of One Thousand, Five Hundred Pounds, towards building two Batteries at the Narrows (see
June 19, 1703; May 29, 1706; Oct. 9, 1718]; and by aU that we
can learn, not one Stone was ever laid, or any other Work done
towards erecting dther of them. We beg leave here to observe,
that by a later Melhod of putting Money, granted tor Fortifying,
under the Direction of Commistioners, the several Forts and
Fortifications mentioned in the Address [of April 15,5."-), have
actually been erected, besides some others since."—Assemb. Jour.,
I: 810-11.
The common council applies to the general asserobly for leave
to bring in several bills to be considered in the coming sestion.
Among these is one "lo prevent playing BlUiards Trucks or Cards:
in any pubUck Houses."—M. C. C, V: 31. Such a biU became
a law on Nov. 27 (q.v.).
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Clarke informs Newcastle that he bas lost by the fire in the fort Oct.
between £2,000 and £3,000.—A'. Y. Cd. Docs., VI: 205. He 19
recdved a parUamentary donation which more than rdmbursed
him for these losses. When he returned to England his estate was
estimated al £100,000. How he amassed this sum is explained
thus: "By his offices of secretary, clerk of the council, counsellor,
and Ueu tenant-govern or, he had every advantage of inserting his
own, or the name of some other person in tmst for Iiim, in the
numerous grants, which he was in a condition for nearly half a
century, to quicken or retard."—Smith, Hisl. ofN. Y., I I : 83.
Five of Hughson's rdatives, charged with being concerned 21
in the negro conspiracy, are pardoned,—Horsmanden's Jour.,
177-78.
A "Law for the Further Regulating the Publick Marketts" Nov,
is proclaimed, containing a provision "for the Country people to 7
SeU or Expose to Sale; in the Meal markett and Broad way
Markelt of this City Beef: pork: Veal; Mutton: & Lamb by the
Joint or by pieces or Cut up the same in pound or pounds pieces:
or in Great or Sraall Quantities: or parcells as they shaU See
Convenient; first paying the ffees or Rales: 10 the ffarmer oE the
Maiketts: Or Such Other person or persons: as by the Coromon
Council ShaU be thereunto Appoinled: in the Same Manner: Quantity and proportion that the Butchers are to do."
I t also provides "that the Markett house at the Lower End oE
WaU Street: Commonly CaUed the Meal Markett; and the Markelt
house In the Broad way; Commonly Called the Broad way Markett; are hereby Appointed and Declaied to be the publicjc Meal
Marketts w[h]ere all persons whatsoever may SeU Utter [cry thdr
wares] or put Out to Shew or Sale any roanner of Meal: Wheal
Rye: Barley: Oats: Indian Corn: Buck Wheat: or any other
Sort of Meal: Corn and Grain: brought to markett." No person
shall sell grain or meal elsewhere under penalty. Furthermore,
country people are lo "have Liberty 10 Cut up their meal in the
Marketts," and advertisements lo that effect are required lo be
printed in the newspapers.—M. C. C , V: 41-42.
The military night watches, appointed under the act of June
13, 1741 (q.v.), have proved very burdensome to the poorer inhabitants oE the dty. As a night watch is still considered necessary, the legislature permits the common council to appoint not
less than 12 watchmen who shaU serve for one year beginning
Dec. 1, during such hours and under such regulations as the board
sbaU fix. To pay these men, the corporation Is allowed to levy a
lax of £574:12 upon the teal and personal estates oE the inhabitants of the dty,—Co/. LawsN. Y., I H : 158-62. On Dec, I,
the common council appointed 36 night watchmen lo serve
one year; to be divided into three divisions, each division having
an overseer. One overseer and 11 watchmen were lo watch
each night, and each division In turn.—M. C. C , V: 43-44. A new
regulation went into effect Dec, 21, 1742 (q. v.).
The common council having sought permission to introduce
a legislative biU "for keeping in Repair the post Road from ttus
City to King's bridge," which also shal! define the course ot the road
"from Spring Garden lo fresh Water" (M. C. C, V: 30-31), such
an act is passed. To remove doubts regarding the course ot this
road "from Spring Garden gate at the End ot the Broadway
towards Fresh Water," It Is enacted that it shall be "on a Straight
Line or course from Spring Garden Aforesaid, through the New
Road Lately cut ihrough the HiU by the House ot Captain John
Brown where the Wind Mill formerly Stood until il meets wilh
tiie old Road,"—Co/. LawsN. Y., H I ; 162-66. See Pl. 27, Vol. I.
Observing "how incorrect the Laws ot tbis Colony are printed 13
and the irregular Manner In which they are bound up," the assembly resolves to have them printed on good paper with an index
and notes. Daniel Horsraanden agrees to prepare this work,
and lo deliver one "corapleat Book thereof, bound in Calve's
Leather, to the Governor or Commander In ChieE for the Time
bdng, another for the Use of the Council, and anolher for the
Use of the General Assembly," for £2^a.—Assemb. Jour,, 1:
823-24- On Nov. 27, 1741 {q. v.), a law for this purpose was
The council and general assembly address a joint petition to 26
the king asking for a grant of money to rebuild the burned buildings
in the fort, Il recites the tact that there have been erected from time
to time, "as the circumstances of the Colony did enable them, in
the Fort, which bas the Honor to bear your Majesties name, a
House, Chappel, Secretaryes Office, as likewise Barracks for the
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Troops, in so stately a manner, that it was aUowcd none of your
. Majesties Governors in America Enjoyed So noble a Residence."
I The petition refers to the fire ot March 18 (q.v.), and adds "That
dnce the melancholy Incident the Colony hath erected good new
Barracks tor your Majesties Troops, and a Secretaryes office to
preserve the PubUck Records as these were Conceived most
Imediately necessary 'tho even this could not have been effected
but by anticipating and prolonging one of its Funds." It continues
with this plea: "And that the Circumstances of this Colony as
well by Debts formerly Contracted, as by Erecting many Forts
and Fortifications for Ils Defence against attempts by Sea and
Land, and ye constant and Honourable support of Government
Render it unable to bear the Expence of erecting Edifices suitable
for the Residence of your Majesties Governor, over a Colony
imediatdy depending on your Majesty, Seated in the Center and
the raost exposed of any ot the British Dominions on this Continent." They therefore ask the king for "such a Sum as your
Majesty in your great Wisdom Sc Goodness shall Judge requisite
for that purpose."—Jour. Leg. Coun., 1: 794. The location of the
new secretary's office is shown on Pi. 32, Vol. I, outride tbe gate
of the fort. It was removed when the fort was demolished in 1790
(q.v.).—See Landmark Map ReE. Key, H I : 975'
An addition is made to the Mihtia Act oE Oct. 3, 1739 (q.v.),
as aEterwards amended, the new topic relating to the keeping ot a
mihtary watch in the city of New York In case of invasion, insurrection, or olher emergency. It requires that all residents who are
exempted from military duty by the Militia Act (except members
of the provincial coundl, judges of the supreme court, members of
the general assembly, and the deputy secretary and derk of the
council)beobUged, upon due warning, to watch In their turn, dther
personally or by substitute. They are 10 be furnished wilh the
same arms and ammunition as enlisted raen, to be liable lo the same
examination, and to be under tlic same penalties for failures. This
act also provides for prompt conveying of alarms trora the ocean
front- Tlie beacons, "allready Erected by virtue of a former Act,
Shall be kept up to it, one on the Western part of Rockaway, one
Other at the Narrows on the Island of Nassau, and one other opposite to it on Statten IsLand." The colonels of those places shall
lake care ot thera, and appoint proper persons "10 Set the Same
on Fire, upon the Sight or appearance of Seven or, a greater Number
of Ships." When the alarm Is given by one of these beacons, the
others "are also Imediately lo be Set on Fire," so that "an Alarm
may be Conveyed to New York in the Speediest raanner." When
the beacons are thus consumed, others are 10 be immediately
erected by the respective colonels. The exemption aUowed 10
firemen in the dty of New York is nol abridged by this act.—
CoL Laws N. Y., H I : 16S-70. This addition to the MiUlia Act
is conrinued untU the expiration of ihat act. See Dec, 17, 1743.
A provincial act is passed "to Apply the Monies granted for
Support of this Government for Payment of the Salaries," etc.
The governour is aUowed £1,560 per annum from the rime his
"Lellers Patients" shaU be published here until Sept. I, 1742.
The heulenant-govemour Is allowed £1,300 per annum for administering the government from Sept. I last until "'the Day he
may be Superceeded," or until Sept. I nest; also house rent at the
rale of £50 per annum (on account of the burning of the buildings
in the fort on March 18 last). Among the roany olher payments
directed by this act, is one ot £30 to John Tenbrook, for assisting
to extinguish the fire in the ton, when he was, "by the Breaking of
a Ladder, So far disabled as to render him unable to maintain his
Family;" and one of £10 lo Josiah Parker "for a Cable Sc a new
Rope taken from on board of his Sloop, and Ruined by bdng
used to Pull down Some Buildings at the Time oE the Fire."—Co/.
LawsN.Y.,1U:
170-79.
As raany people possessing considerable personal estates
assume residence in New York Cily after the tax for the minister
and the poor has been laid, a statute is enacted to prevent sucb
evasion. Until the December following the levying of the tax, al!
vestrymen are ordered to make a monthly inquiry in their wards
for any persons coming to the city with goods for sale. Such persons are to give a sworn statement of the value of their wares,
and to be taxed accordingly.—Cot. LawsN, Y., I l l : 179-81.
A provincial act is passed empowering the alderman and
assistant of each ward in New York City south of Fresh Water 10
appoint an overseer for each pump and well. These officers are
to keep the pumps and weUs in repair, and meet these expenses by.

the property ot persons In each locality. As
"Disorderly Persons have frequenlly been guilty of cutting the
WeU Roaps Se breaking the Handles ot Pumps," a fine of 40 shiUings
is filed for such offences.—Co/. LawsN. Y., I l l : 181-84.
Agreeable to the assembly resolution ot Nov. i j (q. v.), an act
is passed commissioning Daniel Horsraanden "to Revise, Digest &
Print the Laws of this Colony from the Happy Revolution,"—
Col. LawsN. Y., I l l : 192-94. He had not completed his task by
July 4, 1745 iq-'"•)! ^"'' ' ' "^^ finally done by Livingston and
Sraith, See Nov. 24, 1750; also Smith,Hlsl. ofN. Y., I I : 80.
Since "Gameing in the Colony of New York al Taverns S; other
Publick Houses for Moneys or Strong Liquor hath by fatal Experience been found to be Attended wilh raany evil Consequences,"
the provincial legislature passes "-An Acl to Restrain disorderly Se
UnlawfuU Gameing Houses." No innkeeper is permitted to have a
"Common Billiard Table, Truck Table or Shuffle board Table
. . - or Suffer any Person or Persons whatsoever to Play or Game
either by Day or night," on penally ot a fine ot £20- Nor is liquor
to be sold to any youth under 21 years of age, or lo any apprentice, journeyman, servant, or common sailor.-Co/. Laws N. Y.,
UL: 194-95. SeeOct. 7.
A letter of this date menrions the arrival ot a rich prize captured by the "Humming Bird." Anolher privateer is being fitted
out to cruise against the Spaniards, under the command of one wel!
acquainted with those coasts.—Upcott Coll., in N . Y. Hist. Soc,
I: 145.
In a report to the lords of trade, Clarke stales that when he first
entered upon the administration of the govemment (1736) "ship
building was ahnost wholly laid aside nigh an hundred houses in
the town stood empty for want oE Tenants and the rents of those
that were tenanted were fallen very considerably many people
having left the Town and Province 10 seek their quiet in another
place hoping likewise lo follow their several occupations to more
advantage they having then no prospect oE seeing trade revive liere
which had for some time languished," As a result of his efforts, he
slates, "the houses that stood empty are now aU tenanted and now
as many more since built as then were empty and even the houses
that are now building are bespoke before they are finished and
rents not only raised to what they were before they fell but above
it." He adds; "how shipbuilding and Trade in General have gradually increased under ray administralion, the Naval officer and
Collectors accounts will clearly show."
He further reports: "There is another Battery of twenty Guns
erected this year in this Town."
An address has been prepared, he says, by the assembly and
council jointly and sent to England lo be presented to the king,
asking him " t o give them money to build a house Chappell Se"
in the F o r t " (see Nov. 26). Clarke states that he refused lo join in
signing this, as the province, he believes, "was never in so flourishing a condition as it is now," no matter what a "selfish nigardly
people say to save their money." He adds: "they say they could
not build the Barracks and Secretaries Office but by borrowing from
the Fonds," but this, he says, is untrue; they can erect these and
all the other buildings "by a Provincial Tax which would hardly
be fell;" they have no genera! lax at present, nor have they had
for several years; "there is nol in America a Province less buthend
[burdened] than this."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 206-9.
The common council votes the sum ot £20, which is to be
reraitled lo Samuel and WilUara Baker, roerchants ot London,
for purchadng a "Good bell oE 200"* Weight of the best Mclall,"
and shipping it "for this place by the first Convenient Opportunity
for the Use oE this Corporation."-.W. C. C , V: 45. See June 15,
1742.
Trinity vestry orders that "the Church Wardens be Detir'd
to Send to England by the first Convenient oppurtunity for a New
Sett of Furniture tor the Communion Table Pulpit and Reading
Desk ot the best English Crimson Flower'd Damask wilh a plain
Silk ffringe Lining and T a s s d l s . " - r r / n . Min. (MS.). These arricles, which cost £42:11:3, were brought over by Capl. Farmer on
April 28, 1742.

1742
Writing in 1743, CadwaUader Colden reviewed the causes of the fevers prevailing in New York City In 1741-2, He wrote;
"that part ot the town chiefly afillcted with the epidemical distemper these two last summers, is built upon a swarap," and
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to be observed "in every cellar." He added: "there
— is no constant and suffident care of the drains by which the ceUars
are freed from stagnating waters."—From "Observations on the
Fever which prevailed in tbe City ot New-York in 1741 and 2,"
in The American Medlcd and Phllosophlcd Register (1811), I;
310-30. Colden recommended draining the wet grounds, filling up
the slips, and emptying all filth inlo the river, which could fae
effected only by putting the care of the drains inlo the hands of the
city offidals. He remarked: "A fresh water pond and meadow of
stagnating water, nol half a mile to the northward oE the dty of
New-York, has been lately drained tor the benefit of the soil,
without any thought of any advantage 10 the health of the neighbouring inhabitanls, though its effects In that respect be very
raanlfest."—Ibid., I: 329. That Colden was in error is proved by
the petition of Anthony Rutgers on April 6, 1733, to the coramon
coundl, for permistion to drain his swamplands near the Fresh
Water Pond, which, it was believed, would "greatly Contribute
to the health of this City."—M, C- C-, IV: 179.
Dr- Isaac du Bois, a graduate of Leyden in 1740 (see Medical
Register, 1868-9, p. 252; 1886-7, p. 258), wrote to Dr, Colden,
regarding the yellow fever epidemic oE this period, in part as Eollows: "what regards y'' Infection or Contagion ot said fever that
was so much talked of Se frightned So many out ot Town, I shall
not say much aboul: but this is certain, that ye epedemic—ail
fever chdfly resided in y* Smiths fly & on ye Dock between
ye Meal Market & M'' Gerard: Beakmans SUp where It began
Se ended, whether that proceaded from yc lowness & dampness of
y* Situation, frora whence Sulphurous noxious vapours might
arise Sc put y^ first causes that were lying hid in y^ Body then
dispos'd for y= Desease, in action, I leave to y* Learned 10 determine."—From the original letter, wilh the Colden Papers, in N- Y.
Hist- Soc.
The city, as it existed during tbe period of 1742-4, is shown
on a plan drawn from memory in August, 1813, by David Grim,
and now preserved in the N . Y. Hist. SoC- On the back of the
plan is a statement, written by Grim, giving in detail the number
of houses on the prindpal streets in 1744 (q.v.), as well as rauch
other interesting information. This plan is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. 32-a.
Landmark No. 33 on this plan Is "Ruiger's Brew House," on
the north side of Maiden Lane west of William St. There is an
excellent undated survey of this brewery property, covering the
site of the present 43-59 Maiden Lane, in the Bancker Collection,
N . Y . Pub. Library.
By this year, streets were laid out as far north as the present
Spruce St. The Common was nol fenced in, or otherwise enclosed,
and it so remained for many years thereafter.—See drawing
by David Grim, showing the sile of the Park and surrounding
lands and landmarks, including the Collect and Little Collect
Ponds, the location of Leisler's grave, and a portion of the west
side oE Broadway, reproduced in colours in Man. Com. Coun. (1856),
opp. p. 426.
The owners of several brick-kilns on the Commons at this
time are named in Ibid., 427.
A fire occurs at the lower end of King's Street, near Burnett's
Key, where the houses are very closely built. The four fire-engines
prevent the destruction oE the "adjacent Square."—JV. Y. Jour.,
Jan. 25, 1742. The first two engines owned by the city arrived
from London in 1731 (see May 6,1731); two additional ones arrived
in the summer of 1742 (see June 15).
Clarke writes to the common council: "After the providential
Discovery ot the late most execrable Conspiracy, and the hellish
and barbarous Designs of a perverse and blood-tblrsty People, for
the Ruin and Destruction of the whole Province, and the Inhabitants thereof; and that even at a Time when aU Things were ripe
for Execution, and the intended Desolation was so nigh al Hand;
one would think our signal Preservation could never be forgot; and
that no one could fae so blind to himseif, and regardless of his
future Safety, as to suffer the Negroes to have private and public
Meerings and CabalUngs together; thereby giving them an Opportunity of forming new Dedgns, or another Conspiracy; knowing
them to be a People whom no Example can reclaim, no Punisbraent deter, or Lenitives appease; yet from the many undoubted
Informations I have recdved from diverse Parts ot the Country,
the Insolence of the Negroes is as greal, if not greater, than ever;
and they are not only suffered to have private, but even publick
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Meetings, In great Numbers . . . I must therefore require you, as
you value the Peace and Safety of this City and Province, and your
own Preservation . . . to see the Laws against Negroes duly and
punctually executed; suffering no Meetings ot them wiihin your
City and County and several Districts . . ."-Horsmanden's
Jour., 179-80.
"The House and Ground now In the Tenure of Mrs. Margaret
Dunks at the Jamaica Pilot-Boat, near the Fly Market," Is offered
for sale by Andrew and Peler Fresneau.-JV. Y. Jour., Feb. i, 1742.
The sign of the Jamaica Pilot Boat hid formerly hung out from
the tavern kept by John Dunks at the corner of Wall and Water
Sts., the later Merchants' Coffee House.—See June 19, 1728; Jan.
18, 1736.
A fire Is discovered in a "shed . . . next the Fence of the Old
Dutch Church-Yard." A negro, Tom, confesses to having started the
fire, and declares that he had been incited to il by other negroes, who
said that the fire In the shed "would fire the whole Town, and then
the Negroes in Town, with the Negroes that were to come frora
Long-Island, would murder the While People."—Horsmanden's
Tom Is sentenced to be hanged.—Horsmanden's Jour., 183-87. I
The governour and councU now order that the negro Tom fae
eiecuted, having granted, on March 10, a reprieve of the sentence
that he be hanged for burning the house of Widow Brail.—Ca!,
Coun, Min., 340. Cf. Feb. 15.
• The negro Tom is executed.—Horsmanden's Jour., 187.
A tanner's "Barkhouse . .- . in the Swamp at the East End I
of this City" is set on fire, but Uttle damage is done. It is agreed
"on aU Hands, that the Fire must liave been put there on Purpose."
—Horsmanden's Jour., 187-88.
Col. Joseph Robinson hands in to tbe governour's counsel a
letter found under his door, addressed 10 "Capt." Robinson and
revealing some design against the cily. An opinion on it is given
by the council.—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 340.
An ordinance is passed forbidding slaves to fetch water on
Sundays from any source save the pump or well nearest their
abodes. Nor is a slave permitted to ride a horse through any street
o£ the city "or on the Common," on penalty ot bdng whipped " a l
the Publick Whipping Post" not exceeding forty lashes.—M. C. C ,
V: 50- This ordinance was passed as a result of the "Negro Conspiracy" of 1741.
"Gallows Hill" is the name now applied in the city records to
the place where the negroes were executed (see May 1, 1741).—M. C. C., V: 23, 49; and description of Pl. 32-a, I: 270.
A "Bundle ot Linnen set on fire" is thrown Into the gutter adjoining Benson's brew-house, but il is discovered bdore it does any
damage. Several servants and others were examined In connection
with this, but no clue was found.—Horsmanden's Jour., 190.
A report is received that small-pox is raging at Curafao,
and the council orders that vessels arrived from there are to be
Inspectcil and quarantined if necesary.—Cal. Coun. Min., 340.
See April 6The common council sends John Tenbrook 10 Bedlows Island
(see June 28, 1738) lo see that no one enters or leaves a house
where any person has small-pox, save by order oE the mayor.—
M.C.C.,V:
50. SeeFeb. 29,1744.
Frederid: PhUIpse and Daniel Horsmanden certify that Mary
Burton is entitled lo the reward claimed by her for giving information leading to the conviction of the conspirators In the negro plot;
an order of the governour's coundl to tbis effect having been given
the day before.—Cd. Coun. Min., 340. See Sept. 3Clarke urges upon the assembly the need of making ample
provision for putting the fort in " a Posture of Defence," owing
to the critical state of affairs io Europe. The fort is in a wretched
condition, he says, "some Fart of tbe wall being already fallen
down, and olher Parts In a tottering Condition, the sod Work
moulderd away, and the Bastions and Curtains without Platforms." He also urgently recommends to the assembly the rebuilding of "the House, Chape! and other Edifices, that were
consumed In the Fort, as well as the Stables and Coacb-House
without it." He hopes "that wben the Governor [CUnton]
comes, he may nol be unprovided ot an Habitation."—Assemb.
Jour., I: 827. To the Council, Clarke said on April 24 that the new
governour was soon expected and that he knew of no house "10 fae
hired" that was fit for his residence.^-/onr. Leg. Coun., I: 797.
On Nov. 26, 1741 (q. v.), the assembly and council addressed a
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, joint petition lo the king for a grant of money for this purpose.—
: Ibid., 1; 826. See also Nov. 8, 1743.
I
Trinity vestry orders that the church-wardens procure bills
of exchange for £So 10 send lo London to pay for "three Branches"
(candelabra) "without Guilding" for Trinity Church, which
Captain Farmer had ordered ot " a Workman in London;" also
"that he Send for a Small Branch proper for the pulpitl: and another for the Reading Desk; and that he Give Directions to have
all the Branches Gill."—Tn'n. Min. (MS.).
1
The mayor informs the tomraon council that, on May 7, Mary
i Burton appUed to hira, in the presence of two witnesses, for the
payraent to her of the reward of £100 which had been proposed by
the board on April II, 1741, and offered by the lieu tenant-go vernour's proclamation on April 17, 1741 (q.v.), to be given to the
white person who made the first discovery o£ the persons formerly
concerned in setting fire to houses in New York City.—M. C. C,
V: 52-53, On Sept. 2, 1742, the deputy-secretary ot the province
presented lo the common coundl a copy of an order of the courl
of chancery of the province appointing him guardian of Mary
Burton; whereupon it was ordered that the mayor Issue his warrant
to the treasurer 10 pay "the said Moore to and tor the Use and
Benefitt of the said Mary Burton" the sum of £81, which, with
the sura of £19 formerly paid "for the freedom and Others Necessary to and for the Use and Benefitt ot the said Mary Burton,"
makes a total of £100, "In fuU of the Reward offered by this board
. . ."—Ibid., V: 60-61. Il may be fairly inferred from previous
entries in the Minules that Mary Burton was acting in sorae manner, directly or indirectly, in the service and pay of the cily, for as
early as June 19, 1741, two months after the proclamation offering ihe reward, the coramon council ordered the raayor to issue his
warrant to the treasurer "to pay to Thomas Willson or Order the
Sum ot Ten pounds Current Money of this Colony in full for the
time of his Servant Mary Burton: and for the Cloaths he has purchased for her he the Said Thomas Willson Assigning her Indenture to this Corporation,"—ifciiJ., V: 22. And, again, on March 6,
1742, It was ordered "that the Indentures of Mary Burton be Delivered up to her: and that She be Discharged from the Remainder
of her Servitude," and also that "the Mayor Issue his Warrant to
the treasurer 10 pay 10 the Said Mary Burton or Order the Sum of
Three pounds Current raoney of this Colony: in Order to buy
her Necessary Cloathing."-Ifcii/., V: 48. See Sept. 3.
;

A provinda! act is passed 10 apply the sum of £617:13:44 for
repairing Fort George, for transporting volunteers to the West
Indies, and for other purposes. The preamble states that "the
Fort in New York is very much out of Repair and the Battery on
Copsy Rocks somewhat Endaraag'd by the Ice." John Cmger,
William Roorae, Jolin Roosevelt, and Capt. Henry Row are empowered "to cause the West face oE the Flagg raount to be pulled
down, and Instead thereoE, a new Stone WaU Erected, and the
Breach on the West Side of the Fort Gale, and Sundry other
Places in the Wall 10 be repair'd, to cause a good new Parapett of
Sodds to be raade on the Said Flag Mount, and so along the Curtain Sc west part of the North West Bastion, and a good Platt Form
to be laid along the Same of thick Squair'd Stones, and the outside
of the Battery on Copsy Rocks to be Repdr'd with good Sound
Oak Plank."
As, "upon the Arival of the Stores of Warr lately brought from
England in the Ships Judith and Mirabella, Several Charges have
Arisen in the Receiving and Sending Them to Proper Stations,"
the act provides that various suras are to be paid for such services.
The commissioners appointed by the acl of June 13 (for fortifying the colony), "for Erecting a Battery on the Flat Rock behind
Fort George, have Purchas'd Materials of Wood for the Plattforro
oE the Said Battery and it being conceiv'd that a Plattorm of Stones
will be more Serviceable," these commissioners are empowered "to
Sell and dispose of the Said Materials at Wood already provided
by Them, and to Imploy the Produce thereof Towards making the
Said Plattform of Large thick Squar'd Stones."—Col. LawsN. Y.,
Ul: 203-8.
A warrant is issued for the payment of £24 "for the freight oE
the two New fire Engines Erom London to this port." Jacob Turk
is allowed £16 per annura "for his Care of the four Engines" from
May 28, 1742- A coramitlee Is appoinled "to Agree with proper
work men for hanging the New bell [see Dec. 15, 1741] and for New
hanging the old BeU: if they think it Necessary: and also for
Erecting a proper place for the Keeping of the fire Enpoes."—

M. C. C , V: 54-55. The Minutes do not show where these new
engines were kept. The bell was probably intended for the new
cupola of the city haU.—See July 15, 1738.
An engrossed petition, signed by 47 inhabitanls of the West
and North Wards, Is read in the common council, asking that no
Olher market-house fae built in the West Ward than the one
already established in Broadway. It recites that. In April, 1733,
several of these petitioners and olhers asked leave 10 build a
market-house at Thurman's Slip in the West Ward- A committee
of the comraon coundl was appoinled to direct the erection of It
"in such Convienient place thereabouts as they should judge most
Requidte ffor the pubUck good." They found that that slip
or vidnity was not a convenient place for it; "and therefore all
further thoughts off Building a markett house there was wholly
Laid Aside by the petitioners, and nothing further was done therein
UntiU the Twenty ninth day off March 1738, when A Great
Number off the principall ffreeholders and Inhabitanls of the
said West ward" petitioned "10 Erect and BuUd at their own
Expense a Markelt house in the Broadway ffronting Crown street."
On that day also five of the inhabitants oE the West Ward stated
in a petition that permistion had been granted for a market-house
In Thurraan's Slip, and asked that a comraittee be appointed to
lay out the ground for It. Both these petitions were referred to a
commitlee, which reported on April 13, 1738 (q.v.), that they
"had Viewed the said Broadway ffronting to Crown Street and
ffound It a Very Convenient place ffor Erecting a pubUck Markett
house." The report was approved fay the board, and It was
ordered that the petition tor erecting the market-house in Broadway be granted, and the petition for erecting one at Thurman's
Slip be rejected. The present petitioners therefore erected the
house in Broadway, "which lias been off Greal Use Benefitt and
Advantage 10 the inhabitanls."

June
15
July
16

Thdr petition further recites that on Nov. 7, 1741, it was
ordered by the Board that this "should be a publick Meal Markett;" also "That the Country people and olhers Resorting 10
the sdd Markett has Occasioned a Considerable trade lo be
Cartied on In the Neighbourhood thereoff which has Encouraged
many off your petitioners to Lay out Great sums off Money in
purchasing Ground and Building houses near the same . . . upon
a Naturall supposition that no other markett house would be built
near it." On learning that a petition has again been made for
erecting a market-house in Thurman's Slip, they submit the
present petition against it. Their plea adds that "theMultiplying
of Maikett houses" is a disadvantage to the inhabitants because
time is consumed in "Running ffrom Markelt 10 Markelt."—From
the original jietllion in file No. 4, d l y clerk's record-room. For the
result o£ this petition,wiA infra. See summary under April 6, 1733.
Peter Mesier and olhers petition the common council for "
the privilege of building a public market-house at their own expense "In a Slipp or street CaUed and Known by the Name of
Cortlandes Street," In the West Ward. This petition is rejected.
—From the original petition, in file labelled "Filed Papers, 17001800," city clerk's record-room. See also March 15, 1763.
The action of the comraon coundl on these petitions is thus
recorded: "The Petition of John Thurman and others: for Leave
to build A Markett house: in Thurmans SUp: and the Petition of
Peter Mesier and others for Leave to build A Markett house at
Cortlandts Slip: and a Petition of Sundry Inhafaiiants: of the
West and North Wards: praying that No other Markett house
may be built: In the Westward than that already built: in the
Broad way; were Read: & the two first Rejected."—.W. C C ,
V:56.
It Is resolved by Trinity vestry "that a New Gallary be built 20
on the North side oE the Church and that the Pulpit be Removed
Near the Chancell," and it is ordered that the church-wardens
"Agree with Workmen & for providing Materials Sc Seeing the
Same Compleated."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.).
The common cound! orders payment of £17:5:3 to Stephen 26
Bayard "for Materialls and Work done at Coenties M a r k e t t . " M. C. C, V: 58. This Is the first mention oE the name of this maritet
in the Minules; see, however, a newspaper reference to "Koenties
Market," under Sept- 4, 1732. For earlier market on this site,
see April iS, 1691; and for an account of the estabUshing, and
eventuaUy the naming, of the market-house which later was
erected here, see De Voe's Market-Book, 113-14. David Grim's
ingenious account (MS.) of the origin and meaning of the naraes of
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'. the shps of this period In bundle of MSS. raarked "1739-1747," in
! box labelled "New York, 1700-1760," al N. Y. Hist. Soc, is evij dently in error in some particulars.
1
Capt. Wm. ElUs, ot tlie man-of-war "Gosport," having written
the council that he has orders to sail for Soulh Carolina and is in
need of men, the council issues impress warrants. On Aug. 3, he
asked that an embargo be laid on all ships until he completed his
crew, but tbe council advised against It.—Cal. Coun. Min., 341.
Clarke inEorms the lords oE trade that the last assembly voled
, funds for the repair of Fort George, faut nol half enough "to put il
in a defendble condition."—JV.r. Co/. Docs,,Vl: 215. SeeMay 22.
I
The common council orders that one alderman, one petty constable, and four firemen, shall patrol tbe streets, lanes, wharves,
and alleys of the city every Sunday frora daylight to the lime of
setting the military guard, and from five in the afternoon (or the
discharge of the military guard) to the evening. On the following
Sunday, one assistant alderman, the high constable or a marshal,
one petty constable, and three fireraen are lo perform this duty.
In this raanner the aldermen, etc., in one group, and the assistants
etc.. In the other group are lo take turns. These steps are taken
"10 prevent the Scandalous and unchristian irregulariries lately
So much Pracriced: fay Negroes Children and olhers on the Sabbath day in this City."—M. C. C, V: 59- In December foUowing
(see Dec. 21), this plan was abandoned and, instead, a guard composed of a constable and 12 men was ordered 10 watch from sunrise
to sunset.—JW., V: 81.
The provincial council recdves a letter from CadwaUader
Colden conceming Luke Barrington, arrested for seditious and
treasonable words. Barrington, who has passed himself off for a
schoolmaster and a Methodist preacher under the name of Singleton, is ordered to be kept in prison.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 341.
On John Chambers' application, the common council orders
"that the Lease formerly Made by this Corporation lo Collo
Philipse M^ John Rosevelt and himself [see Oct. I, 1734]: for the
Land of the Bowling Green near the fort in this City be renewed
for Eleven years to Commence from the Expiration of the first
Lease upon payment of Twenty ShiUings ^ annum for the said
Eleven years to Come."—M. C C, V: 61. See also Man. Com.
Coun. (1858), 637-38,
On the pelition of Mary Burton, who is under age, George
Jos. Moore, the clerk oE tbe coundl, is appointed by the council
to be her guardian for receiving the reward offered In the case of
tbe negro conspiracy,—Cd. Coun. Min., 34I- See April 10 and
May 8.
.\ horse-race Is scheduled to be run on this date, the horses lo
be "entered the Day before the Race, with Adam van den Berg
living on the Church Farm . . . or at the Post on the Day of
running . . ."—JV. Y. Jour., Sept. 13, 1742. The tavern and
garden of Adam van Denberg stood on tbe west side of Broadway
between the present Vesey and Barclay Sts., upon the rite ot the
later Astor House, and the race-track also was In the Church
Farm. Tbe tavern, or "mead-house," of Van Denberg is indicated
upon the MS. map of 1735 (PI. 30, Vo!. I). It was probably erected
shortly after Feb. 5, 1728, when the vestry of Trinity Church
dedded to lease "that part of the Churches ffarme opposite 10
Spring Garden from the South Bounds thereof which is nol comprehended in Mr Lakes Se Harisons Lease."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
According to the deposition of Jacob Kooning, aged 81, raade May
'8,1751 (Sandford, CAan. J!e/i., IV: 651-52), Van Denberg's house
was near the old thatched farm-house oE Dirck Secken (Seekers,
Siecken), the first tenant of the King's Farm, who leased it on
March 25, 1677, for 60 bushels of wheat, annually.—Ibid., TV: 646.
A committee Is appointed hy the common coundl "to wall on
the Chief Justice Se Desire his opinion whether any Law Exempts
the people CaUed Quakers: from Serving as Constables in this
City-"—M. C. C , V; 67. On Feb. 25, 1743, the committee reported
tiieoplnionof the chid-justlce to be "that no Quaker was Compellable 10 Serve [in] theOfficeoE Constable itt being an Office of Trust."
—Ibid., V: 82.
The corporation of New York City petitions the assembly, slating that "betides the great Loss and Daraages, which the City
and its Inhabitants have sustained, by the late wicked Conspiracy
of the Negroes, a Demand is now made on the Corporation for
the Money, allowed by a Law for Slaves executed in it [the ciiy]
and for the Execution of them; which the said Corporation is in
no Manner of Ways able to discharge, and that it would add a
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very great Hardship on the Inhabitants lo lay il on them, as they '
have already so greatly suffered by the said Conspiracy." They
therdore ask for payment for the negroes, their trials, and executions, out of some pubhc fund of tbe province, or for some olher
reasonable relief.—Assemb. Jour., 1: 835.
As a result of the so-caUed "Kegro Conspiracy," 14 blacks were
burned at ihe stake, 18 were hanged, and 71 transported.—Horsmanden's Jour., Appendix, 12-15. S*^ Feb. 28, 174IThe petition of Frands Cowenhoven and Samuel Bayaid to
the coramon council for a ferry over the Hudson River to "Wehawk" is read and referred for further condderation.—M. C. C,
V: 67. This is the first suggestion in the records of a ferry across
the Hudson. The petition does nol appear 10 have been granted.
For later devdopraents, see Feb. 23, 1753.
A vendue is ordered tobe held on Oct. 27 at the "house of the
Widow English," for letting the stalls and standings of the public
raarkets.-M. C. C , V: 67-68. On Nov. 13, anolher vendue for
farming the L. I. ferry was ordered to be hdd on Nov. 27 at the
house of the "Widow EngUsh Near the Meal Markett."—Ibid.,
V: 73. The death of WiUiam English, whose tavern was next the
old Cuslom House on Pearl St, evidently CK
7, 1739 (see "the House of WilUam EngUsh"
day), and Ocl. 22, 1742, soon after which I
removed to this new tile, which was near tt
r of Wall and
Pearl Sts.
s ot raoney
The act of this year appropriating va
for the support of the government providess, araong olher things,
for the payraent of the Ueutenanl-governour's house rent (£50 per
annum, as before). The commissioners appointed by the act of
May 22 for repairing Fort George are allowed £230 for that work
and "for compleating the Stone Platformes already begun in
Fort George and in the Battery on the Flat Rock behind the Said
Fort-"-Co/. LawsN. Y., IH: 233-41.
A public vendue is advertised to be held on this date for leasing
the L. I. terry for five years Erom March 25, 1743, " a t the house oE
the Widow English Near the Mea! Markett."—M. C C , V; 73.
A new ordinance conceming the "Night Watch" is approved
for pubUcation. For the previous law see Dec, 14, 1731, This is
declared to be necessary "to prevent the Conspiracy Insurrection
or plotting of Negro's Se other Slaves." The law requires that one
of the constables of the six wards south of Fresh Water, in his turn,
together with 11 watchmen (or as many more as the mayor and
three aldermen shall appoint), shall keep watch every night or find
a substitute. The regularions are full and eipUcit regarding hours,
routes, and duties of the constables and watchmen.—M. C. C,
V; 77-81. See also Aug. 26; and Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 507.

1743
New York was described at this time as "the pleasantest Se •
best built Ciiy In all British America, It now contains 2000 Houses
[cf. Grim's statement, 1744], most of them of Stone, Sc has a great
Trade in Furs, Logwood, and other Commodities."—The British
Monarchy, engraved by George BIckhara and pubUshed by acl of
parUament, Oct. I, 1748, p. 170.
James Parker begins pubUcation oE The Netv-York Weekly
Post-Boy. The date of first issue Is determined by the dale ot the
earhest issue found, that of Feb. i, 1743 (No. 5).—See "Bibllog.
ot Am- Newspapers," byBrigham, in Am. Antiq, Soc.Proc. (1917),
511. For tbe subsequent changes in the name and ownership of
this paper, see Early Newspapers, U: 427. This was the third
newspaper estabUshed in New 'York. At tiiat time the olher papers
published in the city were The New-York Gazette, of William Bradford Sc Henry de Foreest {Ibid., U: 420), and Th/New-York Weekly
Journal, of John Peler Zenger (ibid., I I : 421). Al first, the PostBoy was of quarto she, but with the issue of July 25, 1744, it was
enlarged to folio. The last issue bearing the original title was that
of Jan. 12, 1747 (No. 208). For the first change in name, see Jan.
19, 1747.
In an advertisement for tbe sale of the house occupied by John
Waddell, together with a coach-house opposite the house of Anthony
Rutgers, application is to be made to Daniel Bloom at "the Merchants Coffee House."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 16, 1743. This is the
first recorded reference lo Bloom's tavern (formerly the Jamaica
Pilot Boat) by this name, which later became so famous. For
history of this tavern, see June 19, 1728.
It is ordered by Trinity vestry "that a pew he Built for tbe
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Governour for the time faeing (if his honour [1. e., Lieut-Gov.
Clarke] Approve ihereof) Where the pulpitl Latdy Stood; and
that a Pew for the Council he on one Side and a pew for the Mayor
and Aldermen be on the other Side thereof. And that the Mayors
pew now in the GaUery he taken down."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
It is ordered by Trinity vestry "that upon the Pillars under the
Gallaries there be a Crown and Cherub alternately. Instead of
all Cherubs."—Trfn. Min. (MS.).
I
Tbe coramon coundl finds It necessary to pass a spedal ordinance "for the better preventing tbe Forestalling of Provltions
Comeing to the Publick Marketts." Il recites an ordinance of
Nov. 4, 1742 (M. C. C , V: 71), which fines a "Foresialler" 40
shillings, and calls attenlion to the fact that this large forfeiture
"prevents persons Informing against the Offenders." I t is thought
that a less fine should fae paid, not only by the foresialler but also
by the person selling to him. The old law, in this respect, is
araended by a new provision which requires that, after April 20
next, no one shall buy or sell within the city any food supplies
coming to any of the "Common Marketts," or make any contract
to do so, "bdore the Same Shall be brought into one of the said
Marketts ready to be there Sold (Fish of all Kinds only Excepted),"
on pain of a forfeit of six shilUngs, one halt to be paid to the city
(through the diamberiain) and the other halt to the informer.
If any slave is guilty "of Buying: or Contracting for any VictuaUs
or provirions So Coraeing 10 any of the Comraon Marketts," he
shall receive "15 Lashes on the bare back at ihe Publick Whiping
post," unless the master or mistress pay the six shiUings' fine-—
M. C. C, V: 85-86. See also March 15, 1684.
I

Clarke recommends to the legislature repairing the fort and
securing powder, ball, and other stores for all ihe forts and batteries
in the province. He adds "that there is not a Flag for any of the
F o r t s . " - / o u r . Leg. Coun., I: 809.
Archibald Kennedy, collector of tbe port, submits a memorial
to the assembly concerning the cuslom-house. He states that
the judges ordered that the old custom-house be torn down; and,
as the secretary's oflice, recently erected, is not convenient for
securing the records ot the province, he proposes that the lot of the
old custom-house be disposed of, and that, with an additional
allowance, another secretary's office be erected where it formerly
stood. The present secretary's office "wiU be a convenient CustomHouse; by which the Merdiants wiU be eased from the Trouble ot
running to and fro, as likewise that all the Offices will be near
one another."—Assemb. Jour., 1: 837. The location of the customhouse at this time was at No. 3 Broadway.—Landmark Map Ref.
Key, I U : 974. See also May 19, 1740; Sept. 3, 1744.
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A provindal statute appUes £400 for furnishing the garrison
in New York City with firewood and candles for one year.—Col.
LawsN. Y., H I : 274.
Capt, Warren informs the deserters from the "Launcelon"
that if they reiurn before June 15 they will be forgiven. He also
offers a reward of £ 5 for each sailor found more than five miles
from New York without a "Ticket of leave;" such sailor to be
lodged in j d l . ^ A / . Y. Jour., May 30, 1743. See Sept. 19.
e
In a letter of this date, ComeUus van Home (see Sept. 29,
3 1736) writes that "the Dutch tongue Declines fast amongst Us
EspeciaUy w^^ the Young people. And all Affairs are transact^
in EngUsh and that Language prevails Generally Amongst Us."—
Frora ralscdianeous MSS. in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Van Home was a
member of the general assembly and of the coramon council.—
M. C. C, V: 214, 272.
7
Alderman Simon Johnson, chairman of the ferry commiltee
(M. C. C, V; 82-83), notifies the common coundl oE a hearing he
bas recently held on a complaint made by the lessee of the ferry,
Richard Baker, against Hendrick Remson, one of the tmstees of
the "Township of Brookland." Baker had demanded of Remson
two sbiUings, one penny, for ferriage of Remson and goods in
Remson's own boat (see ferry regulations, Nov. 2, 1717). Remson
claimed a right lo so transport himself and goods free, but did not
show any ground for the claim. He refused to pay, and Alderman
Johnson gave judgment against bim, ordering that he pay the
demand to Baker by 10 o'clock the next raornlng, with costs.
As he still refuses, the common council unanimously sustains the
position taken by Johnson, and orders the arrest and commitment
of Remson in the jail until payment is made.—JftiiJ., 89-90. For
further proceedings, see Dec. 30.
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"The brave Capt. Warren Is fallen down to the Narrows,

In order for anolher Cruise against the Spaniards, the Men are J
all brave and hearty, and wish for nothing but to meet with some 2
of the Dons."—JV. Y. Jour., June 20, 1743.
For the next five years, the latest news ot the enterprise of
privateers upon the sea was published in New York newspapers.
"Weare here very much Infested with Calterpillars and Worms,
of an uncommon kind which have done abundance of mischief
aliout this City, in one Farm especially, where they have destroyed
a Field of Barley upwards of a Mile in Length . - . we hear they
are numerous in several Pans of the Country. The Publick is
desired lo communicate the method of e.ttirpatlng these Virmen."
-if. r./..,., j«™.o,,7,j.
From this month untU Aug., 1748, 31 privateers were fitted j
out at the port of New York. For their names, with the number of tlieir guns and names of their commanders, see Man. Com. Coun.
(1870), 867-68.
A Londoner writes to a friend in New York: "We are now in *
daily Expectation of a French War. The late Transactions of our
Troops, upon the Main, puts it out of all manner of doubt, if this
happens to be the Case, it must cause great alteration in Trade,"—
N. Y. Jour., Sept. 26, 1743.
An advertisement reads: "To be Seen, At Mr. Pacheco's 1
Ware-House, in Marke Ifield-Streel, commonly known by the Name
of Petticoat-Lane, opposite the Cross Guns, near the Fort. A
Curious Mutical Machine, arriv'd from England, . . . which
performs several strange and diverting Motions 10 the Admiration
of the Spectators . . . AU being performed entirely by ClockWork, in imitation of St. Brides Bells in London."—JV. Y. Jour.,
July .8, .743.
A woman having gone on board the privateers "Castor" and :
"Pollux," is sie;ed and ducked from the yard-arm, and tarred
from head to fool.—,ZV. Y. Posl-Boy, July 25, 1743.
Parker (see Jan.) has moved his printing office "from Hanover :
Square 10 Hunler's-Key, about Midway between the Old SUp
and Meal Markel."~JV. Y. Posl-Boy, July 25, 1743.
The common council is informed that complaints have been ;
presented to the grand jury that "the Filth and Mud in the SUp
at the lower end of Maiden Lane Is a greal Nusance." The common council 'replies that it will conrider proper means of removing
such nuisances.—iVf. C C , V: 92. At the next session, held Aug. 3,
the board ordered the "Ndghboibood " to fill up Maiden Lane slip
and lay a drain under it, and allowed £40 for this work.—Ibid., V: 93.
For further action to remove unsanitary conditions, see Nov. 24.
William Ellis, lately comraander of H. M. S. "Gosport," who died on Aug. 12, is interred "Under tbe Altar piece oE the English
Church."-^?. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 15, 1743; and Upcoti Collection,
N, Y. Hist- Soc, I: 179. Why the rare distinction of an interment
in the chancel of Trinity Church was reserved for this commander
of a ship-of-war is not slated in this record,
A stone is inserted in the front wall over one oE the windows :
of the Church of tbe St. Esptit, hearing the Inscription: "Aedes
Sacra Gallor. Prot- Reform. Fund; A 1704, penitus repar. 1741,"
—WIttmeyer's Introduction to Vol-1 of Colleclions ef the Huguenot
Soc. of Am., ixilil. See 1741.
In this month. The American Magazine andHlstorlcd Chronicle, '.
printed by Rogers Sc Fowle, Boston, raade its appearance. As stated on the title-page, il was "sold by S. Eliot Se J. Blanchard.
in Boston; B. Franklin, in Philadelphia: J. Parker, in New-York; J.
Pomroy, in New-Haven; C. Campbdl, Post-Master, New Port."
For further description, see a broken set in the N. Y. Pub. Library,
having the view of Boslon on the title-page of the first issue;
and Evans, Am. Bibliography, I I : 227- Parker advertised il in
the A/". Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 2, 1744; and solicited subscriptions In
arrears. In ibid., Nov. 12, 1744.
Capt. Warren informs all deserters from the ship "Launcelon"
that If they reiurn before Ocl, 5 they will be forgiven; otherwise,
they will be prosecuted.—JV. Y. Jour., Sept, 19, 1743. See May 30.
George Clinton, the new govemour ot the province, having
arrived the preceding evening in "his Majesty's Ship the Loo,"
lands "near the new Battery, under the Discharge of the Guns of
the Loo and the Fort," and is recdved by "his Majesty's Council
for this Province, the Mayor and Corporation, the Officers of the
MiUtia, and principal Gentlemen of this City;" he proceeds "to
his Honour, the Lieutenant Governor's [George Clarke's residence]
the Way bdng lined by his Majesty's Forces posted here; and having published his commission in Council, and taken the usual
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Oaths," proceeds lo the dty hall, attended as bdore, and there
pubUshes his commission with the usual solemnity.—N, Y. Jour,,
Sept. 26, 1743; Upcolt Collection, in N. Y. Hist. Soc, I: iSi;Cd.
Coun, Min., 34J; Assemb. Jour,, I; 839. Cf.N. Y. Col.Docs., VT;
639. Clinton's annual salary was j£i,56o.—N.Y.Col.Docs.,Vl:Sio.
"Clarke soon after (in 1745] returned to England, He had
grown very wealthy and had purchased a fine estate In Cheshire
. . . and a tablet was raised 10 his memory in one of the chapels
of the cathedral."—Wilson, Mem. Hist. ofN. Y., U: 258; Man.
Com. Coun. (1869), 764.
The common council having ordered the draft of an address
lo His Excellency George CUnton, captain-general and governourin-chief, it is read and approved. He is congratulated upon his
safe arrival with his "Ladle" and family; he is complimented upon
his speech "to the Late Assembly on Tuesday Last;" and is voted
the freedom ot the city, which is to be handsomely engraved on
parchment, wilh the affixed seal of the corporation enclosed in a
gold hoi of about £10 value to be made by Charles le Roun, goldsmilh,—M. C. C, V: 95-97. It was ddivered Sept. 30.—Ibid.,
'V: 100, The early completion and delivery of the freedom suggests
the probability that Le Rous anticipated the order for the boK, and
prepared it in advance.
There Is advertised a "Solar or Camera Obscura Miscroscope,"
now lo be seen at "the house of Mr. John Kip, in Broad street,
where the sun will serve all tbe day long;" also a "musical clock
made by that great master of machinery, David I.ockwood." The
latter instrument, which is operated "by springs only," plays "the
choicest airs from the celebrated operas . - - the French horn
pieces performed upon the organ, German and common flute,
flageolet. Sec, as sonatas, concertos, marches, minuets, jlggs and
Scotch airs, composed by Corelli, Alberoni, Mr. Handel, and other
great and eminent masters of musick." It has been shown before
the king in St. James's palace.—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Oct. 17, 1743,

providons of previous acts, as amended, with some additions.
See May 6, 1691; Nov. 17, 1701; July 27, 1721; July 14, 1724;
Oct. 3, 1739; Nov. 27, 1741. Among eiemptions from mUitary
duly are now Included justices of the peace, high sheriffs, coroners,
"and other civU Officers of his Majesties Government In this
Colony, and all other officers of Courts, . . . School Masters,
. . . One Miller to Each MUl Ferryman and Persons Employed
in Furnaces for making of Iron." Indians and negro slaves are
stiU not permitted "lo be Listed, or do any Duty bdonging to the
MiUlia in this Colony." The provisions of the act do not "Extend
to the Members of his Majesties Coundl the Clerk of the Coundl
or his Deputy or their Domesllck Servants," All commission
officers of the regiment of New York, of the independent cornpanics, and of the artillery company, "Shall wear their Swords
every Sunday during the Continuance ot their Commissions,"
under penalty for neglect. K any naval force should "make an
Altempt upon the City of New York," and there should not be
suffident gunpowder bdonging to the government for the defence
of the fortifications, there shall be purchased or impressed by the
field officers ot the New York City regiment, by order of the governour, commander-in-chief, Ueutenant-governour, or the council,
as much powder as necessary, and this shaU be paid for by enactment of the general assembly.—Co/. LawsN. Y., I l l : 196-309.
This law was re-enacted with amendments Sept. 11, 1744 {q.v,),
The provincial legislature passes a "Septennial Act" (following
the precedent of parliament which, in the first year of the rdgn of
"his Late Majesty," passed such an act), limiting the continuance
of the general assembUes in this province lo seven years, unless
dissolved by the governour or commander-in-chief.—Col. Laws
N. Y., Ul: 295; cf. the Triennial Act of Dec. 16, 1737. This act
remained in force down to the Revolution.—Doc. Hisl. N. Y. (4
to ed-), IV: 165 (footnote),
The act of this year providing for the payment of the expenses

The brig "Hester" and the sloop "Polly" are fitting out at
New York for "a cruiiing Voyage against the enemy." All "Gentiemen. Sailors and others" are Invited "to try their Fortunes."
Thebrigis"afinenewsingleDeckVessdof 150Tons, to mount 32
Guns, and to be mann'd vjith 120 Men." The sloop is "also new,
Burthen loo Tons, to mount a6 Guns, and be mann'd with 80 men."
They are to go "in Company." The "Artides" (of agreement for
sailors, etc.) are " a t the house of Mr. Benjamin Kierstede, TavernKeeper on the New Dock-"—N. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 17, 1743.
Regarding the success of the expedition, see June 9, 1744.
"
The governour and council consider a letter from the lords
jusdces about the impending war with France.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
343. See May I I , 1744.
Chnton addresses the coundl and the newly elected assembly.
He says: "The shorl time I have been with you has not permitted
me minutely lo Examine into the Slate of your fortifications, the
security Se well maintaining of which has (since my arrival) been
strongly recommended to me by his Majesty . . . And as you are
indebted to the bountituU care of his Majesty for a late large supply
of warlike stores, it will be incumbent upon you 10 shew your thankfulness by making immediate provision tor the purchase of such
others, as in the Judgment of our Superiors ought to fae had at the
proper Charge and Expence ot the province." He also hopes that
the inhabitants will not suffer "the usual Place of their Governor's
Residence, to lie longer in the Ruins, lo which the late unhappy
Fire has reduced it."—/oar. Leg. Coun., I I : 820. For the assembly's subsequent action on this subject, see May 19, 1744A petition of several inhabitanls ot New York City is presented
to the assembly. It states that "the said City has tor this two or
three Years past, been visited with violent Fevers, which not only
carried off many of the Inhabilants, but Ukewise obstructed their
'I'rade, and Commerce, which It's concdved is occasioned by the
Filth and Dirt lying in the Streets and Slips, in the Heal of Summer,
together with offensive Trades being carried on, and Hogs and Dogs
Kept within the same." They therefore "pray the Premises may
be taken into Consideration, and that an Act may be passed tor
the Removal, and preventing for the future, the said Nuisances."
—Assemb. Jour., EC: 7. As a result of this and similar protests, the
common coundl was led to pass several ordinances improving
public sanitation,—See Feb- 17, 1744.
The provincial coundl takes measures tor quarantine on
learning that small-pox Is raging in Jamaica.—Cd, Coun. Min., 343.
A new Militia Act is passed. It contains aU the prindpal

of the government contains, among other provisions, one tor the
govemour's house rent, at the rale of £100 per annum.—CoL
LawsN. Y., Ul: 186-93.
A leiter of Dec. 10 from WiUiam Smith and Samuel Clowes, 1
addressed to Alderman Johnson, is referred to the common council
by the deputy-mayor; the letter states that, at the last supreme
court, on motion of Hendrick Remson, Smith was appoinled council for Remson "in an Action Relating lo y'^ Right ot the People
of Brucklyn to Free flerriage to and from the City ot New York."
^ S e e under June 7, 1743, The letter asks that the d l y be represented by an attorney at the neit courl. A committee ot the
common council is appoinled to secure the services ot Mr. Murray,
Mr. Aleiander, and Mr. Chambers, as counsel tor the city, to
defend the suit.—M. C. C , V: i i o - i i . The action of "Remsen vs.
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the Ciiy of N. Y.,"
continued in the city and supreme court records tor over 30 years,
and was settled finally, in 1775, in favour of the plaintiff's heirs.—
7JiJ., V: 152; 176; 442-43, 444, 450, 452-53; VH: 343; and Parchment Roll, P. 230-c 4, in county clerk's office. This result appears
to have been justified by the terms of the Monlgomerie Charier,
and by tbe Ferry Acl of Ocl- 14, 1732 (q.v.). A coUateral attempt
to break the city's ferry monopoly was attempted by an appeal
to the assembly.—See Jan. 7, 1746. The whole subject of the dly's
forry rights is discussed in Hoffman, Treatise on the Estate and
Rights of the Corporation, 1: 273-302.
T'TJ.A
' ^'r
"A Plan of the City and Environs of New York," showing the principal landmarks at this rime, was drawn from memory in 1813
by David Grim, then 76 years of age. Il is now preserved in the
N . Y. Hist. Soc, and is reproduced as Pl. 32-a, Vol. I, with an
accompanying description. On the back of the original, Grim
gives the number of houses in the city in this year, as follows:
"The west side of Broadway, to the river
129
The east side of Broadway, with the west side of Broad Street 231
The east side of Broad Street, with the west side of William
Street
324
Tbe east side of WiUiam Street, with the west side of Pearl
Street
242
The east side of Pearl Street, to tbe East River
214
'?I4I "
—See Ph 32-a and p. 270, Vol. I; i^/an. Com. Coun. (1855), 584-86.
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" . . . Not long before this, tbe water out of y ' Fresh Water
Pond, now called KroUIe, ran down to both rivers, lo y* North by
a ditch, Sc to y? East by a small rivulet; wC with rains frequently
encreased to so wide as to require lo Jlwo?] log to be laid across lo
walk over—on ye HiU near ye run was a Windmill. Some years
before this, there was a windmill belween what is now called Liberty
Se Courtland streets. . . " I have seen In 1744 Se afterwards, severfal] Indian canoes come
down y? East Sc North River, Se land yr cargoes in y? bason near
yf Long-bridge.
"'and took up yf residence in y? yard & store house of Adolph
Philips. There yJ' generallj- made up their baskets, & brooms, as
they could better bring y? rough materials with y"!! y" yf ready
made articles."—From notes by Rev. John H. Abed, D-D.,
headed "Rest of Abeels Book AB," in Miller Papers, N. Y. Hist.
Soc.
John Moulinar, silversmith, was admitted as a freeman of
New York in tbis year. Two spedmens ot his work are described
in Mel. Museum of An Cat. of Exhibition of Silver used inN. Y.,
N. J., and the Soulh (1911), 38"Order'd ttiat the Church Wardens pay lo M^" Clem Sen'
; Forty pounds in full ot the Gratuity promised him by this Board
if he made a Compleat and Good Organ, the Said Mr Clem giving
it under his hand that when a Good Organist Comes here and finds
any Real fault with the Organ, that he wiU Come here and Amend
it; the Vestry paying tbe Charge of his Comdng here and Returning
and also that he will Change three Treble Stops that are now in
Wood tor Pewter if Requir'd tor the Sum ot ffifleen pounds, and
will also Change the Trumpet Slop tor a Double Cornell for the
Sum of ffifleen pounds, and will Make a Pedell compleat tor the
Organ for the Sum of Twdve pounds if Required."—Trin. Min.
(Mi).
I
There is offered for sale "The House wherdn Capt. John Waddell lives, opposite lo Capt. Waldron's, with a Coach-House opposite lo Mr. Anthony Rutgers's."—JV, Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 9, 1744.
I
Dr. Spencer advertises "another Course of Experimental
Philosophy," beginning Feb- i.—N.Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 16, 1744James Aleiander writes from New York to Cadwallader Colden
in part as follows: "Parker has printed the English part of your
paper very well, as to the Lalin he has indeed blundered but that
is not ot so much moment—the paper I beUeve and hope has had
the Effect desired to witt to Convince a Majority of our Magistrates
of tbe necessity ot removing Skinners Tanners &c to fresh water
Sc of Either Cleaning or filUng up the SUps before Summer and
measures are takeing tor doing those things Sc pulling their former
Laws as to the keeping clean the Streets & Docks in better Execution—AU whom I have talkt to on this head think themselves Sc
the City very much obUdged to you for that paper than which
nothing could be more necessary nor Seasonable."-—From the
original letter, preserved with the Colden Papers, in tbe N. Y.
Hist- Soc.
As the corporation ot the city ot New York has been indicted
by the grand jury for tolerating certain nuisances, a committee
of the common council is appointed to consider means of removing
them- The board orders that the ordinance tor cleaning tbe streets,
lanes, and aUeys ot the d t y sball be pubUshed in all the "publick
papers," and that 40 notices of this by-law shall be printed and
"affixed" in the most pubUc places, with tbe warning that "for
the future the Breach ot the Said Law wIU be duly punished."—
M. C. C, V: 111-12, To further improve the public health, a committee is chosen 10 draft an ordinance for "Removing Such Trades
out of the City as are PubUck Nusances."—Ibid., V: 112. For the
subsequent action of the common council, see March 1, and May 3.
The brig "Mary and Ann" arrives from Jamaica with small-pox
on board. I t is quarantined off "Bedlars" Island (see June 28,
1738), and the health certificate issued by Dr. Roeloff Kiersted Is
called into question. James Jauncey, master of the vessd, rduses
to go into quarantine, and prosecution against him for contei ipt
is ordered. -Vter Dr. Kiersted is examined, the brig Is allowed to
come up to the town. General quarantine measures are now
ordered.—Cd. Coun. Min., 343.
Gov. CUnton issues a proclamation forbidding masters of vessels
to come near tbe wharves or docks of New York before their
ships have been visited and a certificate of health issued.—N. Y.
Posl-Boy, March 5, 1744. The proclamation has been reprinted
from the Posl-Boy in Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 7SS~S*-

Il is announced that on this date a race wiU be run "between
a Mare called Ragged Kate, belonging to Mr- Peter De Lancey,"
and "a Horse called Monk, belonging to the Hon. William Montagu, Esq; for 100 1."—JV. Y. Jour., Jan. 30, 1744. No mention is
made of the location of the track, but the race was probably hdd
on the Church Farm.—See Oct, 11, 1741.
The grand jury of the supreme court having indicted the
d t y for malntainlog pubUc nuisances, and the common coundl
having appointed a commitlee on Feb. 17 lo consider how these
ought to be removed (M. C. C, V: i i i - i i ) , this committee now
reports that Beekman's and Burhng's Slips in Monlgomerie Ward
should be paved; that the Fly Slip Is "a great and Inlollerable
Common Nusance;" that there is "filth; Dirt and Nastiness"
under the Meal Market and on the ground in front ot it at lowwater mark; and that Old SUp is "a Great and Publick Nusance-"
All ot these nuisances should be removed at the city's expense.—
Ibld.,y: 113-14. A provincial act to remove certain other nuisances
was passed on May 3 (q.v.). See also Feb. 28, 1746.
France declares war against Great Britain. This was the be- .
ginning ot King George's War, which lasted about four years. See
March 24.
Members ot the assembly are notified by "circular Letters"
that they are to meet April 17, "according to Adjournment."—
JV. Y. Posl-Boy, March 19, 1744. Whether these were conveyed
by regular post or by spedal messenger Is not stated in this recordCharles Johnston, "lale from old England," advertises that
he Intends "(as soon as the weather is warmer and proper encouragement is given) to teach Writing In all ils hands, Arithmetick
and Latin (as also lo teach the Grammar scholars twice a day,
Wriring gratis),"—a woik "so requisite in this flourishing city."
He is " a t Mr. Wood Furman's, io WaU street-"—.ZV- Y. Post-Boy,
March 19, 1744. Cf. a similar adverrisement in ibid., Jan. 13,1746.
"Tbe Boston and Philadelphia Posts will set out on Monday
the 26th instant, at Three o'clock P. M. 10 perform their Stages
Weekly during the Summer Season."—rfV. Y. Post-Boy, March 19,
1744. See Dec. 17.
The London Gazette prints the statement that, on Feb- 28, the
British minister at Paris was notified by the French secretary of
slate that France could no longer avoid declaring war against
Great Britain; also that "last Wednesday" news reached England
from Calais that war was actually declared.—Assemb. Jour., U: 2a.
This ilem of news was read in the assembly on May 11.—Ibid. For
the offidal action thereon, see May 21. Tbis third intercolonial war
between England and France lasted unril Oct. 7, 1748 {q.v,). It
was known in Europe as the War of the Austrian Succession; and
in America as King George's War. I t was closed by tbe freaty ot
Alx-la-Chapelle.—Thwalies, France In America, 105-23; Leadam,
Politlcd Hisl. of Eng. 1702-1760, 378-418} Winsor, Nar, & Cril.
Hist, of Am., V: 434-49.
To inform persons applying to the supreme court to he naturalized, Parker puhUsbes a clause of the act of parliament, "passed
the I3lh Year ot his present Majesty's Reign," entitled "An Act
for naturaliiing such fordgn Protestants, and olhers therdn mentioned as are settled, or shall settle, in any of his Majesty's Colonies
in America." It prescribes that no person, except Quakers and
Jews, shall be nalurahzed, "unless such Person shaU have recdved
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper m some Protestant or Reformed
Congregation within this Kingdom of Greal Britain, or within
some of the said Colonies in America, wiihin Three Months next
before bis taking and subscribing the said Oaths, and making,
repeating and subscribing the said Declaration; and shall, at the
Time of his taking and subscribing the said Declararion, produce a
Cerrificale signed by the Person administering the said Sacrament,
and attested by two credible Witnesses, whereof an Entry shall he
made In the Secretary's Office of the Colony, wherdn such Person
shaU so inhabit and reside, as also in the Court where the said
Oaths shall be so taken, as aforesaid, without any Fee or Reward."
The person applying to be naturalized must bring with him to
courl the witnesses 10 the certificate, that they may be questioned
whether they saw the minister sign the certificate.—N. Y. PoslBoy, March 26, 1744.
The common coundl orders "that all the Owners of the Houses i
between M^ Chambers & M^ Depyslers Corner house by the 1
BowUng Green have Liberty to Range their fironis In Such Manner
as the Alderman and Assistant of the West Ward ShaU think
proper."—M, C. C , V: 117,
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It is ordered by the common council that, in the future, no
Apr. market shall be erected at Maiden Lane Slip unless il "Shall be
13 Contiguous and Adjoining lo the Markett house now built there."
—M. C. C, V: isq. See Sept. 6, 1699.
17
Gov. CUnton recommends 10 the assembly the consideration
of "what may be wanting to compleat the Fortifications In the
City."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 14-15. See May 19.
30
Parker announces that "i'he New-Printing Office is now removing from Hunter's Key into Beaver-Street, the Corner-House
nest Door to Mrs- Parmyter's, where all Persons may have Printing
done as usual." On May 7, be announced that his printing-office
was "now removed."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, April 30, May 7, 1744.
For his last previous move, see July 25, 1743.
May
An acl of assembly is passed and pubUshed, entitled "A Law
3 to Remove and Prevent Nusances within the City of New York,"
beginning wilh the allegarion that "during the Latter part ot the
two Last Summers a Most Noisom Smell was GeneraUy Percdved
by all who went into the South East part of this Cily," etc. This
condition, it is alleged, is due to the foul state of the docks and slips,
lo tan-pits, tan fals, the pits of skinners, leather dressers, curriers
and glovers, uncured hides, skins, leather, and blubber, in the
ndghbourhood of which "the Said MonaU and Infections Distemper broke out." The offensive smells are often occasioned, also,
by the keeping of swine, the dye of hatters, the putrid materials
of starch makers, the blood and garbage oE smaU cattle kiUed within
the cily, the entrails oi fish cast inlo the streets, and the filth and
oysler-sheUs lying in cellars or yards of dwelUng-houses.
Il is therdore ordained that, after May 25, 1744, no one shall
raake or keep any "ffatt or piits of Standing Water Whether for
Tanners, Skinners, Leather Dressers: Curriers: Glovers or any
other use whatsoever that may he a Nusance to the Inhabitants
within this City to the Southward ot Fresh Water or within One
hundred Yards to the South Side ihereof under the Penalty ot
Ten Shillings for Every day for Every Such flat or Pitt So had
Used Made or Kept Unfilled up wilh Earth," The owner or occupant of the land where these pits are must fiU them up with earth,
under the same penally for neglect. No one is permitted to keep
"any Live hog or hogs to the South Ward of the Fresh Water;"
also "no Dye ot Hatters or other dyers or Corrupted Noisom
Water of Starch Makers ShaU be Poured Or Suffered 10 Run inlo
the Channells of the Slreets of this City Either by Night or by day,"
from March 25 to November 1 each year, "Nor Suffered to Remain
in the houses and Yards or olher places of the Inhabitanls of this
City Living to the South Ward of ffresh Water," It is further
ordained that "no Dirt ffilth: Shells ot Oysters Clams or any
Shell ffish from the ffirst day of May lo the ffirst day of October in
Every Year Shall be Suffered to Remain in the Houses: Cellars:
Yards or olher places of any of tbe Inhabitants of this City to the
Southward of Fresh Water" for more than 14 hours; "Nor Shall
Any person or persons Presume lo Lay any Dung; Dirt: filth: or
any Kind of Nastiness on any part of the Commons or Vacant
Lotts to the South Side of the Poorhouse and the House Commonly
Called the Guard house of this Cily,"
A penalty is prescribed for failure to perform each of these requirements; half the amount collected to be paid to the churchwardens tor the use of the diy's poor, and the other half to the
person or persons who shall inslilule and prosecute the suit for
recovery against the offenders- Persons having " t a n s " or pits In
Beekman's swamp (see Vol. I, Pl. 30), which are already made or
have been placed there during the tenure of the present owners,
are exempt from the operation of the law.—M. C. C, V: 118-JI,
Tan-pits had been banished from the city by order of June 7, 1676
5

On this day, a young girl is "run over by a Chaise Sc bruised so
much that she died the next Morning."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, May 7,
1744. Street vehicles, by this rime, evidently had become so
numerous as 10 be dangerous to pedestrians.—Houghton, Coaches
ofColonldN. Y. (1890), 11.
7
Before the publlcatloii of city or trade directories, tradesmen
reUed upon advertisements In the newspapers to make thdr places
of business known to the public. The following are examples of a
topographical character:
"Joseph Leddel, Pewterer, who for many years has lived at the
Sign of the Platter In Dock Street opposite to Mr. Franks, is now
removed to the lower End of Wall Sireet, near the Meal Market,
in the House where Mr. Joseph Sacket lately Uved, and has the
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same Sign; . . . most Sorts ot Pewter-Ware, wholesale or Retail,
at reasonable Rales; and gives ready Money for old Pewter and
Brass."—N. Y. Pest-Boy, May 7, 1744.
"Thomas Brown, Culler, is now removed trom Hanover
Square, Into the House ot Mr. Brandt Schuyler, in Broad Street,
the Corner of Slone Street, near the Long Bridge, where any Persons
may be supplied, as usual, with aU Sorts of Ironmongery and Cutlery
Ware, by Wholesale or Retail. Also Razors and Surgeon's Instrumeots ground in the best manner, at reasonable Rates."—Ibid.
Gov. William Shirley, of Massachusetts, writes from Boston to
Gov. Thomas, of Pennsylvania, giving infonnarion of the declararion of war between France and Great Britain. Tbe leiter wdl
iUustrates the round-about methods and long delays in transmitting
such important intelligence at this period. He states; "A vessel
arriv'd from Glasgow which brought a printed Copy ot the French
King's Declaration of War dated the 15th of March, (I suppose
New Style) against the Crown of Great Britain, and a written Copy
of his Majesty's Declaration of War against the Crown ot France
dated the last day of March, which the Master of the Glasgow
VesseU took from a printed Copy on board a Vessell which he met
In his passage, both which Dedarations I make no doubt are
Aulhentick."—From the original letter, as catalogued tor sde by
Henkels, Phila. (item No- 700), Ocl. s i , 1919- See also May 21.

May
7
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Parker announces for publication, on i\tay 19, A Journd of the 14
Proceedings against the Conspirators at New York, In 1741 and 1741,
and urges the payment ot unpaid subscriptions. The price is
los.—N. Y. Post-Boy, May 14,1744. A preliminary announcement
appeared In the Post-Boy of April 16. The work referred to was by
Daniel Horsmanden, the recorder of the city. His preface is dated
April 12, 1744. The book has the following long title: A Journal of
the Proceedings in The Detection of the Conspiracy formed by Some
While People, In Conjunction with Negro and other Slaves, for Burning the City of New-York In America, And Murdering the Inhabitants. Which Conspiracy was panly put in Execution, by Burning
His Majesty's House in Fen George, within the said City, on Wednesday the Eighteenth of March, 1741. and selling Fire lo smerd
Dwelling and other Houses there, within a few Days succeeding.
And by anolher Attempt made in Prosecution of the same infernal
Scheme, by putting Eire between two olher Dwelllng-Houses within
the said City, on lite Fifteenth Day of February, 1742, which toas
accidentally and timely discovered and extinguished. Containing, I,
A Narrative of the Trials, Condemnations, Executions, and Behaviour eflhe severd Criminds, at the Gdlows and Stake, wilh their
Speeches and Confessions; wilh Notes, Observations and Refieetions
occaslondly interspersed throughout the Whole. II. An Appendix,
wherein is set forth some additiond Evidence concerning the said
Conspiracy and Conspirators, which has come to Light since their
Trlds and Executions. JJJ. Lists ef the severd Persons (Whites
and Blacks) committed on Account of the Conspiracy; and ef the
several Criminds executed; and of those transported, with the Places
wherto. By the Recorder of the Clly of New-York . . . New-York;
Printed by James Parker, al the New Prlnling-Office, 1744.
The tille sufficiently explains the contents. The author stales
In the preface (p. v), as a reason tor writing It, that "There had
been some wanton, wrong-headed Persons amongst us, who took
the Liberty lo arraign the Justice of the Proceedings," and who declared "That there was no Plot at all!" The author further states
(p, i) that every formality, question, and answer is nol pubUshed,
because "we have no One here, as in our Mother Country, who
make il a Business to take Notes upon such Occasions; or any
others, that we know ot, who are so dexterous at Short-Hand,
as to be sufficiently qualified for such a Purpose;" but he presents
all that could be collected "from the Notes that were taken by the
Court, and Gentlemen at the Bar,"
The outcome of this publishing venture was revealed in the
following notice which Parker printed Oct. 10, 1748; "The Printer
hereof having by him a Number of the Journals ot the Proceedings
against the Negroes, who lately plotted the Destruction of this
City; and as he has been a considerable Loser by printing that
Book, he proposes to sell 'em very cheap, viz 3s. a Piece, siicht,
which is not quite one third ot what they were al first sold for:—
And as it may be a necessary Memento in all Families in this
Colony; so 'tis probable they will never have such another Opportunity of gelling them so cheap again; and those who are Inclined
10 purchase, are desired lo be expeditious, lest they may be disappointed."—A^. r . Poji-Boy, Ocl. 10, 1748,
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

Merchants having made contracts to supply the French at
Cape Breton Island wilh provisions and mililary stores, a proclamation is ordered by the provincial council to be issued. Forbidding
the exportation of these commodities.—Cal. Coun. Min., 344.
Gov. Clinton, in urging the assembly to make additional provision tor fortifications, asks that "the Walk round the Baltery
on Copsey Rocks, be raised with Sod work, as it will strengthen
that Battery, and defeat the Attempts of an Enemy to land there,
and that an officer's Guard of the Militia, be kept there every
Night; for which Purpose the Guard Room ought to be fitted for
their Reception; Gates erected at each End of the said Battery,
and two or more Centry Boxes placed there, and a Quantity ot
Candles sufficient for that Guard."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 22. Such
a bill was passed on May 19 (q.v.).
Brandt Schuyler is appointed a city surveyor.—M. C. C, V: 122.
A provincial act provides tor repairing fortifications, rebuilding
the governour's house in the fort, and defraying the expense of
other undertakings for the wdl-being of the city and security of the
province. At present, "the Fortifications of this Colony are not in
Sufficient Repair to Oppose the Attacks of a Formidable Enemy,
or to Encourage the good People thereof. To make a vigorous
Defence, in case of any Attempts against Them, and the present
Situation of ailairs in Europe Is Such as Render It absolutely
Necessary, to Repair & compleat Them at this critical Juncture."
The act also states that "the usual Residence of the Governours of
this Colony Still Lays in the mins occasioned by the late wicked
conspiracy," and it is "concdved highly necessary, as well for the
accomodation of the Governours . . ., as for the Credit & Reputation ot the Colony, To Erect a new commodious House in or near
the Place, where the old one Stood." It is therefore enacted that,
out of the revenue derived from the liquor exdse, the treasurer shaU
pay to the three commisdoners, Peter Jay, John Rosevelt, and
U'illiam Roome, who are appointed to apply the money to the
objects spedfied, the toUowing sums;
For mounting cannon "on the Flail Rock Battery, and Erecting one or Two CentlneU Boxes," £16;
For making a fence at both ends ot this battery, wilh a "Gale
to open fit tor a Carl lo go in upon Occasion, and a Turn Pike,"
and also a "Turn Pike" at the north end, £17:15;
For repairing the sod work on this battery, £7:10;
For putting "the Brasses on the Carriages and Purchasing
others that are wanring," £5:15;
For "Building a good & Sufficient Stone WaU at the Foot of
the South West part of the Flag Mount 10 Support the ground
thereof," £45;
For "Repairing & Painting the WaUs of Fort George," £^2;
For "Building a good New Plat Form on Copsy Battery of
Pilch Pine Plank two Inches and an halt thick and nol Less than
Twelve Inches wide clear of Sap, on good Substantial.white Oak
Sleepers, not less than Five under the Length ot one Plank," ;(]iSs;
For "Painting the Carriages on the Several Batteries," £47;
For gunpowder lo be stored in the powder house of the city,
£500; and
For "Building Sc compleating a House for the Residence of the
Governours in the Place before mentioned," £3,000. It shall be 80
feet long, 45 feet wide, three stories above ground, the two lower
to be 11 feet each and the upper one 8 teet (high), with "A Low
Roof and no Dormant windows, conformable to a Plan Signed &
approved of by his Excdlency the Govemour," etc. The commissioners are directed "to make use ot all the Sashes, Doors, Locks,
Hindges, Iron, and olher Materials Saved ot the late House," and
they are empowered "to dispose of the Plank and Timber of the
Old Plat form on the Copsey Battery," and to "Employ the
produce" In finishing the new platform.—Col, Laws N, Y,, TU:
339-46.
The appropriation of £3,000 for rebuilding the govemour's residence, as provided hy this acl, proved Inadequate, and additional
appropriations were needed later.—See April 4, 1745; and Nov,
19, 1750. On May 19, 1747 (q.v.), the assembly reminded Clinton
that the governour's house, which was then almost finished, had
been erected according to plans approved by him, at very greal
expense to the colony. This residence was not completed, however,
onFcb. 12, 1748(9.0.).
A letter having been received by the provincial coundl trom Gov.
Shirley, with news of a dedaration of the war with France, G!ovCUnton, by order of the council {Cd. Coun. Min., 344), issues a

proclamation beginning: "Whereas there is the greatest Reason
to bdieve, that War has been for some time actuaUy declared between the Courts of Great Britain and France; and I having been
informed that, since the Account thereof has been brought into
this Province, a great Quantity of Gun-Powder has been bought
up, in order for Exportation . . . " He therefore enjoins aU
persons not to export any gunpowder out of the province, "more
than shall be sufficient tor the Use of the Vessels carrying the same."
—N. Y, Posi-Boy, May 2%, 1744; Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 569. See
also March 4/15 and 24.
Connecticut is caUed upon lo help In case of an attack on New
York City.—Cal. Coun. Min., 344. {At the lop of page 344 in this
Calendar, 1743 Is a misprint for 1744.) Connecticut responded
on June 14 by promising to raise 200 men if needed.—Ibid.
Two persons (perhaps commission merchants) advertise
for sale a curious assortment of property:—"To be Sold, The
Sloop "King Solomon," Burthen about 100 Tons (more or less)
with all her Guns, Tackle and Apparel, now lying at Stephen
Bayard's Wharff, in New York: Also a House and Lot ot Ground
in New York formerly known by the Name of the Anababrist
Meeting house: Also a Negro Woman that understands all sorts
ot House Work, and a Negro Boy; a Marble Chimney Piece,
three Marble Tables, three Riding Chairs and a single Horse Chdse;
16,000 two foot shingles; 150 Elephant"s Teeth; three Desks, two
Cases ot Drawers, a Mahogany Book Case, six Dozen of Boston
Axes, 360 Gallons ot Spirits sundry sorts; Whoever inclines 10 buy
any of the above, may apply lo Thomas Noble and Joseph Scott,
in New York,"'—-W, Y. Post-Boy, May 28, 1744.
As explained by Mc. Geo. W. W. Houghton, editor of The
Hub, in a paper read before the N. Y. Hist. Soc, March 4, 1890,
"The Colonial 'chaise' was the progenitor of the modern New
England or Boston chaise, immortalized by Dr. Holmes in his poem:
'The Deacon's Masterpiece, or The Wonderful Oiie-hoss Shay';
and it so closely resembled that well-known one-liorsc, hooded
vehicle, slung on thoroughbraces or straps connecting with long
wooden braces at the rear, that no further description is required.
"Tbe ott-mentioned 'chair' was not the Sedan-chair, as might
at first be thought, this being the period when the wheelless Sedan,
borne by porters, still retained its aristocratic glory. The Colonial
'chair' was simply a small chaise trom which the hood was omitted.
But the Deane advertisement ]see Feb. 17, 1766] also mentions
the Sedan, and thus shows that il was to some extent in use In New
York as late as 1766. I regret that I have not been able to discover
other references to it."—Houghton, Coaches of Colonial N. Y., 19. .
A violent earthquake shock al Boston is fell with considerably
less violence in New York and on Long Island. The Boston occurrence is described inA''. Y. Post-Boy, June 11, 1744.
In a letter to the lords of trade. Gov. Clinton says: " I shall sett
out to morrow for Albany, to meet the Five Nations of Indians,
in order to renew their engagements of Peace with me, on behalf of
His Majesty, and upon my arrival shall detach another party of His
Majesty's Troops to the Fort at Saratoga for the defence ot that
place."—AT. Y. Col. Docs., Vl: 255. For Clinton's report ot the
convocation, see Ocl. 9.
The provincial council orders that the militia shall mount
guard In New York City.—Cal. Coun. Min., 344. See Dec. 4, 1745.
Gov. Clinton embarks on board a sloop for Albany, "where
he is to meet the Chids of the Five Nations ot Indians, in order 10
renew and strengthen the Treaties of Peace and Friendship which
have so long subsisted belween this Government and those Nalions."—AT. r . Posi-Boy, June 11, 1744.
The two New York privateers, the brig "Hester" (Capl. S.
Bayard) and the sloop "Polly" (Capt. Jefferles), return to port
(seeOct. 17, 1743) "with their Prize so much lalk'd of, from Cape
Fare." The prize "is a beautiful Ship, almost new, of near 200
Tons, and laden chiefly with Cocoa; but we don't hear that the
Pieces of Eight have been found, as was reported; After unloading
her at Cape Fare, several of the Men look thdr shares and left the
Vessds: It is said they share about 1,100 wt. of Cocoa per Man,"—
N. Y, Posl-Boy, June i i , 1744.
Tlie doops "CUnton" and "Mary Ann" are fitting out at
New York as privateers, and are soon to sail "for a cruising Voyage
against his Majesty's Enemies." All "Gentlemen Sailors and
others" incUned to go with them "may repair to the sign of the
Jamaica Arms on the New Dock, where they may see the .-\rticles-"
iV.r,Poj(.Boy, June II, 1744. SceOci. 1.
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Doctor Alexander Hamilton, a Scotch physician residing al
June Annapohs, comes 10 New York City tor a sojourn which lasted nearly
1510 all summer. He recorded his observations in 3 private joumal,
Sept. to which he gave the litle "Itinerarium," the manuscript ot which
II remained unknown to historians until ils publication, in 1907,
by Its present owner, Mr. WiUiam K. Bixby, of St. Louis. The
printed title is Hamilion's Jtlnerarlum, being a narrative of a journey
from Annapolis, Maryland, ihrough Delaware, Pennsylvania, New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachuseirs and
New Hampshire, from May to September, 1744. This publication
is edited by Albert Bushnell Hart, LL.D., professor of history at
Harvard University. Mr. Bixby gives a brid history of the manuscript; while Dr. Hart's Introduction is 3 biographical essay
relating to Hamilton and his times. The Itinerarium, he points
out, "contains abundant evidence ot the crudity ot much ot the
Colonial life;" but the author's comments on what he saw and
heard are told with entertaining good humour, and reflect, vividly,
the personalities and characteristics which he encountered and described. The following extracts are selected tor the facts and descriprioiis relating to New York City, ot which they are In some instances
the only, and in many, the best, record that now remains to us:
" . . . 1 put my horses up at one Wagborn's at tbe sign ot
the Cart and Horse [see Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 978],
There I tell in with a company of toapers- Among the rest was an
old Scotsman, by name Jameson, sheriff ot tbe city, and two
aldermen, whose names I know nol." He describes the sheriff
and the scene, (pp. 48-49.)
"After I had sal some time with this polite company, Dr.
Colchoun [Dr, Alexander Colhoun], surgeon to the fort, called In,
to whom I deUvered letters, and he carried me lo the tavern, which
is kept by one Todd, an old Scotsman, to sup with the Hungarian
Club, of which he is a member, and which meets there every night."
Dr. Hamilton describes the company. When he left, he went to
his lodgings, " a t Mrs. Hogg's in Broad Street." (pp. 49-50.)
The tavern of Robert Todd stood at the present 101 Broad St.
See -May 28, 1733.
On June 16, he records: " I found the d l y less in extent, but
by the stir and frequency upon the slreets, more populous than
Philadelphia. I saw more shipping in the harbour. The houses
are more compact and regular and in general higher built, most of
them atter the Dutch model, wilh their gavell [gable] ends fronting
the street. There are a few built of stone; more of wood, but the
greatest number of brick, and a great many covered with pantile
and glazed tile with the year of God when built figured out with
plates of iron, upon the fronts of several of them. The streets in
general are but narrow, and not regularly disposed. The best of
them run paraUel lo the river, tor tbe d l y is built all along the
water. In general.
"This dty has more of an urban appearance than Philadelphia.
Thdr wharfs are mostly built with logs of wood piled upon a stone
foundation. In the city are several large public buildings. There is
a spacious church I'Trlnity Church], belonging to the English
congregation, with a pretty high, but heavy, clumsy steeple, built
of freestone, fronting the street called Broadway. There are two
Dutch churches, several other meetings, and a pretty large Townhouse at the head of Broad street. The Exchange stands near the
water, and Is a wooden structure going to decay. From it a pier
mns into the water called the Long Bridge, about fifty paces long,
covered with plank and supported with targe wooden posts. The
Jews have one synagogue in this city.
"The women ot fashion here appear more in public than in Philadelphia, and dress much gayer. They come abroad generally In the
cool ot the evening and go to the Promenade . . . " {pp. 51-52.)
Referring to services which he attended in Trinity Church, on
June 17, he says: " . . . There was a large congregation ot about
a thousand . - - This church is above 100 feel long, and 80 wide.
At the east end ot it is a large semicircular area in which stands
the altar, pretty wdl ornamented with painting and gilding.
The galleries are supported wilh wooden piUars of the Ionic order,
with carved work of foliage and chemb"E heads gjlt betwixt ihe
capitals. There is a pretty organ at the west end of the church,
consisting of a great number of pipes handsomely gill and adorned;
hut I had not the satlsfacrion of hearing it play, they having at
this time no organist; but the vocal music of the congregallon
was very good." (p. 52.)
" . . .

The castle, or fort, Is now In ruins, having been burnt
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down three or four years ago by the conspirators, but they talk June
of repairing It again. The Lieu tenant-Go vernour had there a house 15 to
and a chapel, and there are fine gardens and terrace walks, from Sept.
which one has a very pretty view of the dty. In the fort are sev- 11
eral guns, some of them brass and cast in a handsome mould.
The new baltery is raised with ramparts ot turt, and the guns
upon il are in size trom twelve 10 eighteen pounders. The m d n
battery is a great half-moon or semi-circular rampart bluff upon
the water, being turf upon a stone foundation, about 100 paces
in length, the platform of which is laid in some places with plank,
in others with flagstone. Upon it there are fifty-six great iron guns,
weU mounted, mosi of them bdng thirty-two pounders."' After
dusk, Hamilton states, this platform is the general rendezvous ot
"the courtesan."' He aiso describes, with entertaining characteri2ation, the conversation of the tippling landlord, Todd. (pp. 54-55-)
On tbe evening of June 19, be wrote: " I went to a tavern
fronting the Albany coffee-house along with Doctor Colchoun,
where I heard a tolerable concerto of musick, performed by one
violin and two German flutes." (pp. 56-57.) He heard another
violim'sl, on July 6, at "the tavern," where he went in company
with Abraham dc Peyster, the treasurer of the province.
Under dale of June 22, Dr. Hamilton describes the new Dutch
church, completed in 1731 (see Oct. 12, 1730), as "a pretty large
hut heavy slone building, as most of the Dulch edifices are, quite
destitute of taste or elegance- The pulpit of this church is prettily
wrought, being ot black walnut. There is a brass supporter for the
great Bible that turns upon a swivel, and the pews are In a very
regular order. The church within is kept very clean, and when
one speaks or hollows there is a fine echo. We went up into the
steeple, where there is one pretty large and handsome bell, cast at
Amsterdam, and a publick clock. From this steeple we could have a
tuU view of ihe ciiy of New York." (p. 60.)
On board a sloop bound for Albany on June 22, Hamilton
passed " a Utile town, starboard, called Greenwiich, consisting of
dght or ten neat houses, and two or three miles above that on the
same shoar, a pretty box of a house, with an avenue fronting the
river, belonging to Oliver Dulancie [Delanceyj . . ." (pp. 60-61.)
See Pis. 40 and 41, Vol- IReturnlng lo New York on July 6, Dr. Hamilton continued to
write animated particulars ot persons and places. Some of his observations may wel! be placed among the choicest bits of early
American humour.—See, for example, pp. 101-2, 104-6.
Onjuly 7, he records: ". . . I waited upon Stephen Bayard,
lo whom my lellers of credit were directed. . . . I dined at Todd's,
and went in the afternoon to see the French prizes in the harbour.
Both ot tbem were large ships about 300 tons burden,—tbe one
Le Jupiter and the olher Le Saint Franfois Xavler. Warren, who
took the St. Francis, has gained a great character. His praise Is io
everybody's mouth, and he has made a fine estate of the business
. ." (p. 103.)
Recording the events of July 9, Dr. Hamilton observes: "The
people of New York, al the first appearance ot a stranger, are
seemingly civil and courteous, but this civility and complaisance
soon relaxes if he be not either highly recommended or a good
toaper. To drink stoutly with the Hungarian Club, who are all
bumper men. Is the readiest way for a stranger lo recommend himsdf, and a set among them are very fond ot making a stranger
drunk. To talk bawdy and to have a knack at punning passes
among some there tor good sterling wit. Governour Clinton himself is a jolly toaper and gives a good example, and for that one
quaUty is esteemed among these dons.
"The staple of New York Is bread flour and skins. It is a very
rich place, hut It is not so cheap living here as at Philaddphia.
They have very bad water in the dty, raost of It being hard and
brackish. Ever since the negro conspiracy, certain people have
been appoinled lo sell water in the streets, which they carry on a
sledge in great casks and bring it from the best springs about the
city, for it was when the negroes went tor tea water [see "Tea-water
Pump," in Landmark Map. Rd- Key, I I I ; 976] that they held their
cabals and consultations, and therdore they have a law now that no
negro shall he seen upon the slreets without a lanthorn after dark.
" . . . There is as much jarring here betwixt the powers of the
L^Islature as In any of the other American Provinces.
"They have a diversion here very common, which is the barbecuing ot a turtle, to which sport the chief gentry in town commonly
go once or twice a week,
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"There are a great many handsome women in this d l y . They
appear much more in public than at Philadelphia. Il is customary here to ride thro' the streets in Ught chairs. When the ladies
walk the streets in the daytime tbey commonly use umbrellas,
prettily adorned with feathers and painted.
"There are two coffee-houses in this dty, and the northern and
southern posts go and come here once a week. I was tired of nothing here but thdr excessive drinking, for in this place you may have
the best of company and conversation as well as at Philadelphia."
(pp. 106-8.)
From July 10 to Aug. 30, Dr. Hamilton was absent from New
York on a lour of Long Island and New England. On his return
he stopped at Kingsbridge, and put up for the night at "Doughly's," a public house, whose landlord he mentions wilh characteristic good humour, (p. 210.) He describes the Indians "fishing for
oysters in the gut before the door." Of his ride towards New York,
on Aug. 31, he writes: "About three miles before I reached York
I saw the man-of-war commanded by Commodore Warren lying
in Turtle Bay- This was a festival day with the crew- They were
a-roasting an entire 01 upon a wooden spit, and gelling drunk as
fast as they could, Warren having given them a treat. I was overtaken here by a young gentleman who gave me a whole packet of
news aboul prizes and privateering, which is now the whole subject ot discourse . . - " (pp. 211-12.)
Arriving in New York, Dr. Hamilton again put up his horses
at "Waghora's," and met Stephen Bayard, who took him to dine
at."his biotber's." Here he met a "great company of gentlemen,"
induding Chief-Justice James de Lancey, Adrien Hageman, the
county clerk, and Lambert Moore, a lawyer. He describes some
ot those present and iheir conversation, (pp. 2 l i - l 4 . )
On Sept. I, he again went 10 the Hungarian Club at night,
where were present "the Chief Justice, the Cily Recorder, Mr.
Philips [Adolphus Philipse], the Speaker of the House of Assembly,
and several others." He recdved news "of the Dutch having dedared war agdnst France, and the capture of some ot the barrier
towns in Flanders by the French, . . . " (pp. 214-15.)
Dr. Hamilton dined, on Sunday, Sept. 2, with Stephen Bayard.
He records in bis journal the toUowing incident: "Just as we had
done dinner, we heard two raps at the door solemnly laid on with
a knocker. A gentleman in the company was going to see who it
was, but Mr. Bayard desired him nol to trouble himself, for it
was only the domper. 1 asked who that was. He toid me it was a
fellow that made a course thro' one quarter of the town, ^ving
two raps at each door as he passed to let the people In the houses
know that the second bell [for church] had rung out. This man has
a gratuity from each family for so doing every new year. His
address when he comes lo ask for his perquisite, is: 'Sir,' or 'Madam,
you know what I mean.' So he receives a piece of money, more or
less, according to pleasure- This custom first began in New York,
when they had but one bell to warn the people to churdi, and that
bell happened to be cracked, so, tor the sake ot lucre, the sextons
have kept it up ever since. Such a trifling office as this perhaps is
worth about forty pounds a year York currency, tho' tbe poor
fellow sometimes is drubbed for his trouble by new comers who do
not understand the cuslom." (pp. 215-16-)
On the morning of Wednesday, Sept. 5, Dr. Hamilton went
with Mr- Hogg "to the Jews' synagogue (on Mill St-], where was
an assembly of about fifty ot the seed of Abraham, Chanting and
singing their doleful hymns round the sanctuary (where was contained the ark of the covenant and Aaron's rod), dressed in robes
ot white dUi. They had four great wax candles lighicd, as large
as a man's arm. Before the rabbi, who was elevated above the
rest in a kind of desk, stood the seven golden candlesticks, transformed into silver gilt. They were all slip-shod. The men' wore
their hats in the synagogue, and bad a veil of some white stuff,
which they sometimes threw over thdr heads in their devotion;
the women, of whom some were very pretty, stood up in a gallery
like a hen-coop. They sometimes paused or rested a Uttle from
singing, and taUced about business- My ears were so filled with
their lugubrious songs that I could not gel the sound out of my
head aU day." (p. 218.)
On Sunday, Sept- 9, Dr. Hamilton went to the French Church
(on King St.), and heard Rev. Louis Rou preach. " H e Is reckoned
a man of good learning and sense; but, being (oollsbly sarcasiical,
he has an unlucky knack at dlsobiiglng the best of his parishoners,
so that the congregation has now dwindled to nothing." In tbe

afternoon, he went " to the Presbyteilan meeting and heard there a
good purilanick sermon preached by one Pemberlon." (pp.
"•-•4.)
Dr. Hamilton lett New York on Sept. 11, taking the boat for
EUzabethtown Point. Referring lo his visit, he wrole: " I was
sorry to leave New York, upon account of bdng separated from
some agreeable acquaintance I had contracted there, and at the
same time I cannot but own that I was glad to remove trom a place
where the temptation ot drinking (a thing so incompatible with
my limber constitution) threw itself so often in my way. I knew
here several men of sense, ingenuity, and learning, and a much
greater number ot fops, whom I chuse not to name, not so much
for fear of giving offence as because I think their names are not
worthy to he recorded either In manuscript or printed journals.
These dons commonly held their heads higher than the rest ot
mankind, and imagined few or none were their equals. But this
I found always proceeded from thdr narrow notions, ignorance
of the world, and low extraction, which indeed is the case wilh
most of our aggrandized upstarts io these infant countries of
America, who never had an opportunity to see, or (it they had)
the capacity to observe the different ranks of men in polite nations,
or to know what il is that really constitutes that difference of
degrees." (pp. 227-29.)
Parker announces: "His Majesty's Declaration of War, as
also that tor encouraging his Ships of War and Privateers, are both
come lo hand, but ndther Time nor Room permits them to be in
this Week's Paper; but as both these Declarations will be printed
at large immediately on his ExceUency's Reiurn, any of my Subscribers may then have them tor sending for."—N. Y. Post-Boy,
June 18, I 7 « "Four Pnvateers are now fitting up here wilh the utmost
Expedition, viz. one Brig, and three Sloops, who will all be ready
to sail in a few Days; they are almost mann'd already; it Is Impossible to express with what Alacrity the Voluntiers enter on
board, and 'ris affirmed by all that understand the Matter, that
the Articles are the most favourable to the Men of any Privateers
since the Commencement of the War."—W. Y. Post-Boy, June 18,
1744. A week later, they were ready; two more privateers were
"in great Forwardness" 10 cruise against the French and Spaniards, and another was being prepared for the same service.—Ibid.,
June 25, 1744.
The "brave Commodore Warren" comes into port "in bis
Majesty's Ship the Launceslon, with a French ship of 300 Tons,
called Le St- Francois Xavier, . .; which he look on tbe second
Instant, in the Lat. 27.31. in his Way from Antigua to tfiis
Place: She has on Board 500 Hogsheads of Sugar, 300 whereof
are white Sugar, 52 Pound weight of Bar Gold, and 3000 Spanish
Dollars, besides some Indigo, &c. This is the I5lh French Vessel
taken by this Ship. She was saluted by all our Privateers, and
several olher Vessels, and the general Acclamations of the People,
as a Tesrimony of the Sense they have ot the signal Services done
by this Gentleman during the continuance of the War.
"The Launceslon being very leaky, and long off the Careen,
proceeded immediately lo Turtle Bay, where she is to be fitted
with all possible Expedition-"-A'. Y. Post-Boy, June 25, 1744.
The sugar was to be sold at pubhc vendue on July 3 " a t the Store
house ot Messieurs Stephen De Lancey and Company."—Ibid.,
July 2, 1744, See Aug. 27; and Ocl. 9, 1744.
The governour having returned from Albany on June 26, the
king's declaration ot war against the French king, and his declaration for the encouragement of his ships of war and privateers, are
proclaimed with the usual solemnity; "the streets being lined with
the miUtia of this dty, from His Excellency's house to the Fort,
where they were first proclaimed, and from thence lo the Cily
Hall; to bolh which places His Excdlency was attended by the
members of His Majesty's Council, the Corporation, and a great
number of the principal gentlemen ot this city. After the solemnity was over, they returned 10 His Excellency's house, where His
Majesty's and the Royal Family's healths were drank."—N. Y.
Posl-Boy, July 2, 1744.
At sometime prior to this date, possibly as early as 1742 or
1743, WilUam Bradford took his torraer apprentice, Henry de
Foreest, into partnership, and from this rime on Tbe New-York
Gazette bore both their names as printers.—See Early Newspapers,
II; 420; and "Bibllog. of Am. Newspapers," by Brigham, in Am.
Antiq. Soc. Proceedings (1917), 416. See Nov. 19.

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
1744
It is ordered by Trinity vestry that "the Pulpit and Canopy
Jl. 3 be Painted a Mahogany Colour."—Trin. Mi'n. (MS.).
5
The privateer sloop "Elizabeth" (Capl. Thomas Barnes),
mounting 10 carriage guns and as many swivds wilh over So men,
sails "on a Cmise against his Majesty's Enemies," the fifth of the
kind trom New Yoik.—N. Y. Post-Boy, July 9, 1744. See Aug. 31.
16
The privateer sloop "Don Carlos" (Capt. Abraham Kip),
of II carriage guns and aboul as many swivels, to carry 100 men,
is fitted and almost manned, ready lo sail in a day or two trom
New York "on a Cruize against his Majesty's Enemies."—N. Y.
Post-Boy, July 16, 1744. It sailed on Aug. 2 (q.v.).
The ship "David" (Capl. WUUam Axon), of about 170 tons,
is filling out for this purpose, to mount 16 carriage guns and 16
swivel guns, and to carry 14a men. "All Gentleman Sailors and
olhers, inclined lo enter on board the said Privateer, may repair
to the Sign of the Jamaica Arms, on Mr. Cmger's Wharff, where
they may see the Articles."—/ft/i., July j6, 1744. This ship
"fell down" (to Sandy Hook) on Sept. 2.—Ibid., Sept. 3, 1744.
24
Gov. CUnton, in a message 10 the assembly, states that he has
"ordered the Brass Cannon on the Flag-Mount, in Fort-George,
to be repaired;" also that "Ninety Five Shot Boxes (one for each
Gun) tour more Centlnel Boxes, a new Flag Staff, and a Plattorm
on the South East Bastion In Fort-George," be forthwith made;
also that "Leaden aprons" be made "for the Cannon on Copsey
Baltery, and a Fence from the East lo the West side thereof."
Eight cannon "to be removed to Mr. Ruiger's Wharf, on the NorthRiver, and Eight 10 Burnel's-Key, on the East River, for Land
Balleries in Case of an Invasion," are other recommendations.
In addition, the governour recommends that "The Magazine in
Fort-George, under the Soulh East Bastion," be sufficiently repaired "for the Reception and safe Custody of Gun-powder,"
and that a greater quantity, sufficient tor the entire garrison, be
provided (see July 3, 1745). "The rest of the Barracks in FortGeorge," he says, "should be rebuilt, for the Accomodation of the
two Independent Companies which cannot be lodged there without them" (see Aug. 22, 1744); also "A Banquette or Foot Bank,
should be raised along the inside ot the Parapet on Copsey, and
the Flat-Rock Batteries, to a proper Helghlh, for the Musketeers
lo fire over." He advises that "The Berne on Copsey Battery"
be filled u|) "with Sodd Work, to prevent the Enemy's Landing
there;" and that "every olher Gun on Copsey" should be taken
away; that. "each olher Embrasure" should be filled up wilh
"Sodd Work;" that "Tompkins and Leaden aprons should be
made for all Cannon;" that "Provision should be made for sort'ng
all the Cannon Shot, and placing them In Boxes, next to the proper
Guns;" and that "Matrosses with proper Officers should be provided for, lo be kept in constant Exerdse."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 25.
On July 31, the governour made the tollowing additional recommendations: " a Battery of Six Guns at Red Hook on Nassau
Island . . - maintained by the Force of the County;" also
"another battery on the Front of tbe great Dock of this City in
order 10 flank the east side of Copsey Battery as the 35at-Rock
Battery does to the Westward."—/our. Leg. Coun., U: 850.
For the assembly's action on these recommendations, see -Aug.
24.
AugThe privateer sloop "Don Carlos," commanded by Capt.
2 Abraham Kip, mounting 12 carriage guns and 11 swivds, wilh
upwards of 90 racn on board, sails out ot Sandy Hook, "on a Cmize
against his Majesty"s Enemies." Two other vessels, a ship and a
brig, are fitting out here for the same purpase.^N. Y. Posi-Boy,
Aug. 6, 1744.
3
John Stevens of New Jersey is tried before the supreme court
of the province of New York "for counterfeiting the Bills of Credit
of this Province, and uttering them knowing to be counterfeit."
On Aug. 7 he was sentenced to death.—-iV. Y. Pest-Boy, Aug. 13,
1744. His plea for pardon was rejected by the governour and
coundl on Aug. 22.—Cd. Coun. Min., 345. He was executed Aug.
24.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 27, 1744. See Feb. 4, 1735; Aug. 8,
'74S10
Four privateers, the sloops "Clinton" (Capt. Seymour),
".Mary-Ann" (Capt. Tucker), and "Polly" (Capl. Jefferies), and
the brig "Hester" (Capt. Bayard), bring in six French prizes,
consisting of five large ships and a brig, which they captured on
July 21 and 22, "off the Grand Caycosses, atter an obstinate, tho'
not a very bloody Engagement of 10 Hours in which our Privateers
had only one Man kill'd and 5 wounded by the Enemy, one Man
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kill'd by a Swivel's bursting, and 7 drowned by a Boat's over-setting. Their Cargoes consist of 1592 Hhds. and 72 Barrels of Sugar
white and brown, 40 Hhds. and 18 Bar. ot Indigo, 116 Casks Coffee,
16 Packs ot Deer-Skins, 18 Bar. Sailed Hides, 574 Half-Sides of
tann'd Oxhides, some Cocoa, and to the Value of aboul 10,000
Pieces of Eight in Gold and Silver . - ."—JV. Y. Post-Boy,
Aug. 13, 1744.
Mayor John Cruger dies suddenly,—N. Y. Post-Soy, Aug, 13,
1744. For his obituary, see Ibid., Aug. 20, 1744- By virtue ot the
charter, Gerrardus Stuyvesant, the deputy mayor, becomes
mayor-—Af. C. C., V; 131. He presided tor the first rime as mayor
at a meering of the common coundl on Sept. 11.—Ibid., V: 125.
WiUiam Bradford C - O . " "Pewterer in Hanover-Square,"
advertises "Cannon tour Pounders, and Swivel Guns, Cannon
Shot ot aU Sizes," as well as pig and bar iron, pots, kettles, eic.-^
N. Y. Post-Boy, Aug- 13, 1744- See also July I, 1745. The dder
Bradford did not suspend the Gazelle until Nov. 19, 1744. He
died May 23, 1752 {q.v.). Cf. March 12, 1750.
Gov. Clinton reconmiends that some provision be made for the •
maintenance of prisoners of war. " I t is utterly improper they
should, contrary to all Precedents, be suffered to go about at lai^e,
viewing our Situation and Foitificalions; a Practice not suffered by
any other Country, in the time of the profoundest Peace . . ."—
Assemb. Jour., I I ; 32- On Aug- 31, the governour had recdved no
reply regarding this matter from the assembly and demanded an
immediate answer. He said II was unsafe 10 allow prisoners the
hberty of the dly, but on the other hand it might "be thought
cruel to commit them to Goal, without a certain Subsistance provided tor them."—Ibid., U: 35. The assembly replied on Sept. 12,
by urging that the French prisoners be sent out of the colony as
quickly as possible.—Ibid., II; 40-41. By Ocl. i, it had been
decided to send them with a flag of truce to some ot the French
islands, to be exchanged tor English prisoners.—N. Y. Posl-Boy,
Ocl. I, 1744; Cd. Coun. Min., 345-46. The "French idands" here
referred to are probably the French West Indies (ibid., 249, 354,
359, 360, 365). See also Nov. 5.
The assembly approves of a resolution allowing £425 tor re- 3
building the barracks " a t the New Part of Fort-George, tor the
better accommodation the Officers and Soldiers ot his Majesty's
Forces posted here."—Assemb. Jour., II; 33. See July 24.
The assembly comes "to several Resolutions of Allowances 3
tor repairing the Fortifications of New York, and erecting the Batteries, recommended by the Gov''," but a motion "that the South
East Bastion of Fort George should be repaired," is defeated.N. Y. Cel. Docs., VI: 642.
James Parker, publisher ot the Post-Boy, complains that letters 2
Idt for him at the Merchants Coffee House have been destroyed or
carried away hy others. He hopes the legidature will take some
action as "this most scandalous, base and pernicious Practice is but
too common and notorious in these P a r t s . " - ^ . Y. Posl-Boy,
Aug- 27, 1744.
H. M. S. "Launceslon" (Commodore Warren's ship), having
undergone repairs—see June 23—is about ready lo sail.—N. Y.
Posl-Boy, Aug. 27, 1744. On Sept. 10, the ship had fallen "down
below the Fort," and the officers and crew were "beating u p " for
volunteers.—Ibid., Sept. 10,1744. See Sept. 24.
Il is computed that, with the completion of a brig in a few
days, "an even Half-Score" vessels from New York will be completed for privateering against the French.—N. Y. Posl-Boy,
Aug. 27, 1744An open letter, dgned "Beborah Se- " who describes hersdf
as a poor widow, protests against the a<;t of May 3 (q. v.) for banIshing hogs out of the d l y . She recount:s the benefits of possessing
Hve hogs, and the many useful
s of the dead animal, and
points out, with good-humoured cynici;
dty that might be dispensed with to greater advantage.—N. Y.
Post-Boy, Aug. 27, 1744.
The crew o£ Commodore Warren's man-of-war, which lies at
Turtle Bay, holds a cdebrarion. This is described by Dr. Hamilton, who remaiks that "prizes and privateering'" are now "the
whole subject of discourse."-See June 15,
The French prize ship "Le Bon," which was captured on Aug.
8 near Cape Breton by a New York privateer commanded by
Capl. Barnes (probably the "EHzabeth,"—see July 5), is brought
Into port, loaded with sail, flour, and cordage.—N. Y. Post-Boy,
Sept. 3, 1744-
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On or aboul Sept. I, news was received in New York "of the
Dutch having declared war against the French."'—See Dr. Hamilton's rderence to this under June 15, 1744.
The following is a characteristic example of a large class of
advertisements found in the newspapers of the period, which, taken
collectively, furnish much information regarding the appearance
ot the sparcdy settled portions ot the Island: "To be Sold, A
Good small Farm or Plantation in tbe Out-Ward ot the City ot
New-Yoii, containing Thirty-Acres, adjoining upon the East
River, a little beyond Turtle Bay, and opposite the Sign of the
Union Flag; it is very conveniently situated, and has a commodious sate Landing-Place and Harbour In a Cove, shelter'd from Ice
and stormy Weather; It has two Houses upon it, and a good bearing
Orchard, a Stream of Water, tunning through it, and the River
before It abounds in great Plenty of Fish, Lobsters and Crabs; the
Rear thereof adjoins to the King's High-Way."—A'. Y. Post-Boy,
Sept. 2, 1744- See also Jan- 21, 1745.
Another description ot this character appeared in the same
paper of Jan. 20, 1746, regarding a farm in the Bowery Lane "between the plantation of Geradus Stuyvesant, Esq. and the House
of Capt. Isaac De Peyster."
The privateer brig "Bachelors" sails out of Sandy Hook—Af. I".
Poif-Soy, Sept-3, 1744"Now fitting out, and in great Forwardness, for a Cmising
Voyage against his Majesty's Enemies, The Sloop Clinton, Thomas
Seymour Commander, To carry 10 Carriage Guns, 14 Swivels,
and 100 Men; Also, 'The Sloop Mary-Ann, Thomas Tucker Commander, To carry 12 Carriage and 14 Swivel Guns, and 100 Men.
To sail in Consort; To be compleatly rigged and fitted, and the Men
to draw Two Thirds of Prizes. Without any Deduction tor Arms,
Ammunition or Provisions. All Gentlemen Sailors and others,
Indln'd to enter on board dther ot the said Privateers, may repair
to the Sign of the Griffin, on the New-Dock, where they may see
the Articles,"—W. Y. Posl-Boy, Sept. 3, 1744. This tavern was
probably at or near the foot of WaU St. On Nov, 3, 1746 (q.v.),
William Creed was proprietor ot a tavern on the new dock, " a t the
Green Dragon," very probably the same as the earlier "Griffin."
Mark Valentine had become proprietor by Aug. 14, 1747 (q.v.).
The dgn had been taken, prior to Apr. 6, 1761 (q.v.), to "Golden
HiU" (WiUiara St.).
" T i s computed there will be before Winter 113 Sail ot Privateers at Sea, from British American Colonies; mostly stout Vessels
and well manned. A Naval Force, equal (some say) to that of
Greal Britain in the Time of Queen Elizabeth."—A7. Y. Posl-Boy,
Sept. 3, 1744.
The two dwelling-houses near Fort George, on the west side
of Broadway, belonging 10 the late Peter Bayard (Nos. 1 and 3
Broadway) are advertised for sale.—A'. Y. Post-Boy, Sept, 3,
1744. They were bought ot the Widow Bayard by Archibald
Kennedy.—See March 13, 1745. Kennedy appears to have had
a leasehold ot the property at an earlier date-—See May 19, 1740;
April 21, 1743.
A commiltee was appointed by the comraon council on July 30,
1743, to consider the application ot Capt. Peter Warren for " a
Grant of a Small piece of Land adjoining to his Own Land near
John Homes" {M. C. C, V: 92); and this committee was required,
on July 23, 1744, to cause this piece ot land to be surveyed and laid
out, and to "Agree with Capl Warren for the Same" (ibid.,V: 124).
This committee now orders "that the Swamp Meadow, and the
Slip ot Upland Adjoyning thereunto Scituate At or near the House
of the Late John Wood, in the Out Ward ot the City of New York
be Granted" to him, his heirs and assigns, at the annual rental
"ot one pepper Corn,'" for seven years from the date of such
"Grant or Lease." This Is done in acknowledgment of Sir Peter's
services to "the Kingdom of Greal Briltain in Generall, but for this
City Se Colony in particular," etc. From the termination of the
seven years, he and his hdrs and assigns forever are given "the
Said Swarap; Meadow & Slip of Upland" tor eight shillings per
acre. The committee further reports that, at this time, il is "Impracticable 10 Make an Exact fe Acurate Draft or Chart of the
Number ot Acres Contained in the Said Swamp; Sc So as to Settle
and fix the Whole Annual! Rent being prevented and Interrupted
by thick and interwoven Bryers, Thorns Wood and Bmsh."
The grant is nevertheless made, subject to a future survey.—
M. C. C, V: 125-26. On April 19, 1745, Brandt Schuyler, a d t y
surveyor, returned a chart of the land, and it was ordered that the

grant be roade at the annual rental ot £4.—Ibid., V; 144, On April Sept.
30, 1745, it was ordered that the grant, which was for ten acres "in 11
ihe Bowry," be engrossed, sealed, and executed.—Ibid., V: 148.
The original survey, which is in colours and dated May 3, 1745,
Is preserved with the Wanen papers in the N. Y. Hist- Soc- A
survey of the Warren estate, made by Gerard Bancker in Aug.,
1773, includes this grant.—See A. Pl. 58, Voh IIL
A committee of the common council is appointed "for Laying "
out and Regulating the Streets in Montgoraerie Ward,"—M. C. C,
V: 127. See March 20, 1747, to the same effect, with the committee's report. Regarding Queen Street, see M. C. C, V: 343, 358;
VI: 14, 16; VII: 283. Regarding George and WUUam Streets, see
ibid., VI: 25-26; Gold Street, VI: 26-27; Ferry Street, VI: 31-32;
Cherry Street, VI: 60-61; Francktord Street, VI: 256.
The commission ot Chief-Justice DeLancey, held "during the 14
pleasure ot the King," Is withdrawn, and a new one, to be held
"during his good behavior," is issued.—N. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 356;
Cal. Coun. Min., 345-46. See also Dawson, Sons of Liberty, 40.
Cadwallader Colden, wriring in 1765 to the Earl of Halifax, commented on this event as follows: "After M'' De Lancey had, by
cajoling M^ Clinton, received the Commission ot Chief Justice
dureing good Behaviour, the Profession ot the Law enter'd into
an Association, the effects ot which, I believe your Lordship, had
formerly opportunity ot observing In some striking instances."
—The Colden Papers, in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1876), I;
469.
Dr. Brune Bickley, ot London, conveys to James de Lancey 15
"the pretty house" wjiich his relative Mr- May Bickley had buUt,
about 1724, "on the Bowery."—Liber Deeds, XXXII: 489 (New
York)- This house was situated in the block hounded by the Bowery, Ddancey, Rivington, and Chrysrie Sts-, on modern maps.
Il was in a ruined condition by 1791 (see under April 27, 1791),
and was demolished some time belween 1797 and 1799.—Cf. Pis.
64 and 70, Vol. I. See I: 266; Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 949;
Pi, 175, Vol. H I .
Although the MiUtia Act of Dec. 17, 1743 {q.v.), was to be 11
effective until Dec. I, 1744, it Is re-enacted with amendments at
this time. The uniform of the trooper, except in Albany, is changed
(seejuly 24, 1724) to provide tor a hat laced with gold instead
of silver lace; also " a Blew Coal & Britches wilh gilt or Brass buttons," and " a Scarlet Westcoal" (instead of a scarlet coat trimmed
with silver, and a black bag or ribbon for the hair or permke, as
In the earher laws). This law contains also the new provision "that
a head Gunner & Eight Montrosses should Frequently Exercise the
Cannon on the Balleries of the Said City [NewYork], whereby They
as well as others may by Seeing Such Exercise, be Enabled, 10 make
a Proper use of Them, whenever there Sball be occasion for it."
These soldiers shall not be obliged "to Watch & Ward," and shall
be exempt from serving as constables, surveyors of highways, or
upon juries or inquests- Provision is made for the disposition of
mlHlia in the county of Albany, which, "by its remote Situation
is most Lyable to the Invasion of the Frendi by land;" also tor
sending intelligence ot any invasion, insurrection or rebellion lo the
next adjacent county, and information regarding mililary plans.
The commanding officer ot each county so informed shall then
"dispatch an Express" to the governour or commander-in-chief,
notifying him of the danger, and ot the strength and motions of
the enemy; and for this purpose he shall have "full power to
Impress Boats & Hands Men & Horses as ye Service may requlrf
for sd dispatch ot such Intelligence," and until orders are receivFd
for "drawing ye Militia ot his County In Such place or places as he
shall Judge most Convenient tor opporing the Enemy." The law
as a whole embodies the principal provisions heretofore enacted ih
earlier laws ot this character.—Co/. Laws N. Y., H I : 385-99.
The next re-enactment, with amendments, was on Feb. 27, 1746

Wharfage rates are established by a provincial act affecting uniformly three wharves: Burnets Key, "another Free Wharff between
the Greal Slip Se Contles Dock, In the Dock ward," and "one other
Free Wharff between the Smith Fly Slip Sc Buriings SUp, in the East
Ward of the said City."—See Pis- 17A and 30, Vol. I . Tbe act establishes also certain other wharfage regulations. I t is stated, tor example, that these wharfs "are often so Incumbered hy Lumber,
Millstones or other Merchandize, That it Incommodes the Loading
and Unloading ot VesseUs, and the Passing and Repassing ot Carls
on Them." The wharfinger Is authorized to warn the owner to
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1744 remove goods within a reasonable time, and then to summon him
Sept- bdore the mayor, recorder, or an alderman if he tails to do so.
21 —Cd. LawsN. Y., I l l : 437-40A provincial act Is passed to raise the sum ot £3,200 for putting
the colony "into a proper Posture of Ddence," etc. The preamble
of this act states that "the Colony has for Some year past been at
a Vast Eipense to put it In a good Posture ot Defence, whilst his
Majesty was Engaged in a War against the King of Spain only,
but as he is now Engaged in anolher with the French King, whereby
it is Liable to Attacks by Land as well as by Water, Pmdence Se Self
preservation make it absolutely necessary to Compleat and Augment
the Fortifications thereof, in Such Manner, as may of tbe one hand
discourage an Enemy 10 Attack it, and of the other. Excite our Inhabitanls Chearfully to Exert their natural Bravery In a vigorous
Defence, if any Such undertakeings should be Attempted."
I t is therefore enacted that the sum of £3,200 shall be devoted
to this purpose, lo be raised by taxation. The quota 10 be raised
in the d t y and county ot New York is £1,569:1:4. The treasurer
is required to pay to the commisdoners named in the act (Peter
Jay, John Rosevelt, and William Roome) the foUowing sums lo
be applied by them to the objects stated:
For "repairing the Brass Cannon on the Flag Mount," £9:16.
For "the Additional Centinal boxes already made," £8:5,
For "Defraying the Expence of the Fence on the flat Rock
Battery," £5:15, above what was allowed for il in a former act.
For defraying the extra charge "tor Raiseing a Wall at the
foot ot the South West Bastion of Fort George," £17:15, above a
former allowance.
For "makdng a Sufficient Fence tor Copsy Baltery from
white hall Slip to the East corner of the Red house, Se from the
West corner of said Red house to the Wharf on the North West
End ot tbe said Baltery, with gates at each End Ot the red House
tor Carls to Pass, and 'Turn Pikes at the East Sc West parts ot said
Baltery," £27:10.
For "makeing Sc Erecting a Flagg Staff, on the flagg Mount In
Fort George," £10. (This flag-staff was to be a red-cedar mast,
not less than 35 teet high, with "a C a p " and topmast ot pine 30
feet high, and "Cross Pieces hy Way of Ladder, on the standing
Mast."—Assemb, Jour., I I : 33-34.)
For repairing "the Magazine under the South East Bastion In
Fort George," £15.
For "Reiiuilding the Barracks at the Norlh West part ot Fort
George tor the better accommodation of the Officers tc Soldiers ot
tiis Majesries Forces posted here," £42;.
For "mending Sc Altering Nine proper Carriages tor mounting
the Said brass Cannon on the Flag Mount," £45For "makeing a Sufficient Number of Shot Boxes (One for each
Gun) for aU the Batteries," £6:18.
For "Providing Leaden Aprons Sc Tompkins for all the Guns
on the Battery's and Wharfs," £12:15.
For "Removing the Cannon to the Red Hook Baltery, Burnets
Key & North River," £22:18.
For "raiseing a Banquet or toot bank all along the Inside ot
the Parapets on all the Batteries to a proper height, for musquiliers
lo Fire over, and to make use of as many ot the old Plank of the
Platform, ot Copsie Battery, as will be Serviceable for that Purpose," £17:10.
For "Sorting the Shotl Se placdng the Same in the Boxes, for
e ^ Gun on all the Batteries & wharfs," £4:12.
For "Altering Copsie Battery, & Reduceing the Same to a
Thirty Six Gun Battery, with an addition of Five foot Sod Work
on the Inside of the Same," £450.
For "Raiseing Se Building a Compleat Baltery ot Six or Eight
Guns on the Red Hook on Nassau Island, upon the Land of 'Fys
Van Dyck," £150.
For "Purchaseing an Additional quantity otGun Powder for the
use of this Colony, . . . to be stored in the Powder House," £500.
For maintaining prisoners of war, £256:0:8.—Co/. LawsN. Y.,
TU: 403-14. For further expenditures, see July 6, 1745; May 3,
1746. See also April 3 and 9, 1745.
24
Commodore Peter Warren, being Informed that boatmen and
olhers intending to come "to the Market of New York" with
wood and other necessaries are apprehensive of being "impressed
for his Majesty's Service" (see Aug- 27), publishes a notice that
"none shall be impressed but such as helong to inward bound
Vessds trom Sea."—N. Y. Pest-Boy, Sept. 25, 1744.
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Stephen Bayard is appoinled mayor of New York City — Sept.
M. C. C, V: 129- He was continued In office for three yeais.—Ibid., 29
V: 155, 180. For a brief account of him, see Man. Com. Coun.
(1853), 408.
The "Launceslon" (Commodore Warren's ship,^see Aug. Oct.
27 and Sept- 14) sails frora New York on a cruise.—A^. Y. Post.
\
Soy, Oct. 8, 1744.
The New York privateer sloops "Clinton" and "Mary Anne"
(see June 11) "teU down" (toward Sandy Hook), and "design
lo sail this Day."—./V. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. I, 1744, They sailed Oct.
7.—Ibid., Oct. 8, 1744. Regarding the success of the "Clinton,"
seeAug. 23, 1745.
Gov. Clinton writes lo the Duke of Newcastle; " I beg leave 9
lo acquaint your Grace that I have had an interview with the Five
nations of Indians, and have renew'd a treaty ot peace and alliance
with them. In my speech I remonstrated to them the base conduct
of the French Court, and how necessary it was on thdr parts to
guard against the false Insinuations and designs ot that Crown,
and strongly incouraged them to be faithful and steady in our
cause, with assurances to protect them against the assaults of thdr
"There met me upon this occasion Comiss""' trom the Govern'*
ot the Massachusetts Bay and Coneclicut to treat with those Indians, by my permission, in behalf ot their Governments, to which
I consented. The Gentlemen trom Massachusets Bay had also
a Commission 10 treat with me in conjunction with the Province of
New Hampshire, and colonies of Connecticut and Rhode Island
upon measures for sending a proper number of forces into Canada
to distress the French in thdr Settlements, and to act jointly In
concert with them for His Maj'y* service, in aU respects against
the coramon Enemy. To this I could give no other answer, but
that I would recommend il lo the Assembly, when they mett, and
for my own part, I should be ready to contribute every thing in my
power for that end."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 259. Gov. Clinton encloses in his letter the proposals he made to the Indians on June
18 (Ibid., VL: 162-64), the Indians' answer of June 20 (ifcii, ^VI:
264-66), and the proposals made to tiim on the latter date by the
commissioners ot Massachusetts (ibid., VT: 267). Winsor states
(Nar. & Crit.Hisl. of Am., V: 611-12) that Chnton submitted to
this convocation of deputies and sachems a plan of union somewhat
like the early New England confederacy. \
Clinton writes 10 the Duke ot Newcastie that a decision ot
the judge of the admiralty court has been against the officers ot the
customs of New York, who claimed duties upon prizes brought
into this port by men-of-war and privateers. "Commodore Warren
was the first who brought in a French prize, since the commencement of the war, he refused to pay any duty for the same, and says
the like was nol demanded in the West Indies where he has sent
many prizes.
i"The Merchants of this City have been extreamly active in fitting out privateers, at a very great expence, and have brought in
several prizes consisting chiefly of sugars, which from the nature of
the duty claimed, would anticipate most of their gains.—I must
therefore beg leave lo move Your Grace, that you'l! be pleased to
interpose (In behalf of this city) with the Comroiss''s ot the Custoras
to drop their pretentions lo said dutys which will greatly Incourage
His Maj'J'* subjecls, lo annoy the Enemy."—-N. Y. Cot. Docs.,
VI: 260, 262.
A prize, having been refitted "'and very richly loaden for BOB- 19
ton, had tbe Misfortune to be cast-away in going through Hellgate,
and it is thought the Ship and Cargo wiU be intirely lost."—N, Y.
Post-Boy, Oct. 29, 1744.
The king's birthday is celebrated vrith the following demon- 30
sirarions: " I n the Forenoon the Mihtia were drawn up under
arms in the Broad-Way, from whence the Arrillery Company first
march'd in two Divisions, one to each Baltery, where they were
posted at the Guns, and were follow'd by the first Division ot the
Regiment and Cadees [cadets], who regularly manned the Batteries,
and discharged three Vollies of their Small Arms; then the second
Division march'd and rdiev'd them, and having fir'd three VoUies,
as before, they were again rellev'd by the third. During this Time
his Excellency, attended by the Coundl and a great many of the
prindpal Gentlemen of this Cily, went up lo the Fort, where his
Majesty's and other loyal Healths were drank under the Discbarge
of II Pieces of Cannon, and Night concluded with lUuminations,
Scc"—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Nov. 5, 1744.
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4
John Kelley conveys to Philip Pell land on the north side ot
. Cherry St., 50 feet more or less west of Roosevelt St.—Liber Deeds,
I G: 376-77 (Westchester Co). Tbis deed is not recorded in New
York County- The property is now known as Nos. 36 and 38
Cherry St. The document also contains the tollowing redlal:
"And confirms the position [ot Pell] as Keeper of houses thereon
as appointed hy Mayor ot New York City." The houses referred
to are the slaughter-houses. In Sept., 1750, Kelly is referred to, as
"the former Lessee ot the publick Slaughter houses ot this City."
{M. C. C, V: 303), although on Sept. 20, 1736, he was given a lease
of aU the slaughter-houses in the d l y tor a period of 21 years.—Ibid., IV: 343-44. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 963.
"Last Week two Sloops with each a Flag of Truce, sail'd trom
5 this Port, with upwards of 70 Prisoners on board, French and Spanish, bound tor some of the French Islands, there lo exchange them
for such of our Countrymen as may have the Misfortune to have
fallen into die Enemies Hands."—A'. Y. Posi-Boy, Nov. 5, 1744.
SeeAug. 20, 1744.
8
Three New York privateers, the brig "Hester" (Capl. Bayard),
and the sloops "Polly" (Capt. Morgan) and "Delight" (Capt.
Langdon), completely filled and manned, sail together trom this
harbour "on a Cmize against his Majesty's Eneraies."—N. Y.
Post-Boy, Nov. 12, 1744. See June 9, 1744; Oct, i t , 1745; April
27, 1746; Nov. 30, 1746; April 6, 1747.
I
Another privateer sloop, commanded by Capt. Richards, completely fitted and manned, falls down to Sandy Hook, "In order
to proceed on a cmise."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 12, 1744. This was
evidently the "William."—See Sept. 26, 1745.
I
"The Privateer Brig. Greyhound, bdng a fine new vessel,
commanded by Capl. Jeffery (late commander ot the PoUy), is in
great forwardness, bdng almost mann'd already, and wiU sail
with aU possible expedition. [See Sept. 26,1745-]
"The largest French Prize lately brought in here, called the
Commodore, being an extraordinary Sailor, is also fitting up with
great Diligence for a Privateer, and is now called the Prince
Charles, to be commanded by Capt. Jacobus Kierstede, an old,
brave, experienced Commander: She is upwards of 300 Tons,
exceedingly well found and roomy, and is lo carry 24 Carriage Guns,
besides Swivels, and Men proportionable and will be reckoned the
stoutest Vessel fitted out of North America. [See, further, Dec. 3.]
"A fine new ship, caUed the Clarendon, lately launched, commanded by Capt. John Jauncey, and a Brig commanded by Capt.
Rosewel, are both fitting out also for a privateering Voyage, and
are to sail in Consort.
""Tis expected the above raentioned Privateers wiU be all
ready at Sea before Spring; when we shaU have from this City 3
stout Ships, 4 Briggs and Six Sloops, all wdl fitted for War."—W. Y,
Post-Boy, Nov. 12, 1744,
"To be Sold by Nicholas Bayard, very Good Sea Coal."—W. Y.
Posl-Boy, Nov. 12, 1744. About two years later, Lawrence le
Teher advertised to seU it " a t £ 3 , per Chaldron,"—Ibid., Jan- 26,
1747. Sea coal was the old name ot ordinary coal.—Cen/ury Dirt.
Doubtless it was brought lo Araerica trom Newcastle, as appears
by John Leake's advertisement, five years later, tor the sale of
"Newcastle-Coal."-JV. Y. Post-Boy, jime 5, 1749.
}
Although the last Issue located of TheNew-York Gazelle, published by Bradford &.De Foreest, is that of Oct. 29,1744 (No. 990),
it is probable that the paper was discontinued wilh the issue of
Nov. 19 (No. 993), to be succeeded the tollowing week by De
Fareest'sTheNew-York Evening-Post (see Nov. 26).—See "BIbUog,
ot Am. Newspapers," by Brigham, in Am. Antiq. Soc. Proceedings
(1917), 416; and Early Newspapers, I I : 420.
i
The first afternoon newspaper pubhshed in New Yoric makes
its appearance. Il is also the first newspaper printed by a narive
New Yorker. Tiiis is The New-York Evening-Post, a weekly, ot
which Henry de Foreest is the printer. This dale ot Issue is determined by the dale of the earliest Issue found, that of Dec. 17, 1744
(No. 4). With William Bradford, De Foreest had just given up the
publication of The New-York Gazette (see July 2).—See Early
Newspapers, I I : 423. "With the issue ot May 25, 1747, there was
a change in the sel-up of the title heading, involving the omisdon
of the dash after the word 'Evening.' Tlie issue of Mar. 21, 174S,
no. 169, is followed in the only known file for this year by Sept.
5, 1748, no. 172, indicating a suspension ot several weeks. The
last issue found is that of Mar. 30, 1752, 00. 259, in which year
the paper was probably discontinued."—From "Bibllog. ot Am.

Newspapers," by Brigham, in Am. Antiq. Soc. Proceedings (1917), Nov.
410.
26
Parker advertises for sale, at the price of one shilling, "An
Account of the New-Invented Pensllvanian Fire Places: Wherdn
their Constmction and Manner of Operation is particularly explained; their Advantages above every other method ot warming
Rooms demonstrated; and all Objections that have been raised
against the Use of them, answered and obviated. With Directions
for putting them up, and for using them to the best Advantage.
And a Copper-Plate, in which the several parts of the Machine
are exactly laid down, trom a Scale of equal Parts . . - The
above mentioned Fire Places are also 10 be sold by the Printer
hereof,"—-W. Y. Posl-Boy, Nov, 26, 1744. This was the wdlknown Franklin stove, still so popular in this country. It was
again described in 1781 in a magazine article entitled "The
Pennsylvania Fire-PIaces, commonly known by the Name of
American Stoves, invented by Dr. Franklyn, and improved by Mr.
Sharp of Leadenhall Sireet" (London), iUuslraled by a copperplate engraving showing five different designs.—Gentleman's Mag.,
LI: 453CadwaUader Colden writes lo Alderman Johnson of New York Dec.
City: "S'' You may remember that while I was last at New York —
you gave me hopes that you would inform me of what had been don
by the Magistrates 10 remove the Nusances fe draining the stagnating Waters Se other Methods taken by them In order to keep the
City clean Se healthy And likewise to give me some account ot the
State of health of the Cily so far as It may be reasonably ihought to
be the consequence ot their care but I suppose more urgent Business
prevented you. I now take the Liberty to put you in mind of what
you promised me & when I tell you tor what purpose I do it I beUeve you will not be displeased that I press you 10 il IE il be found
from Experience that the Care of the Magistrates has produced
in any measure the good effects that were proposed it will in the
first place be a means lo encourage them to continue their care
Sc to carry it further where either the want ot time lo do all that was
requidte or olher obstmctions prevented them. Se 2'1'y it wiU induce
the people more cheerfuUy to submit 10 thdr orders and regulations
even in cases where their private profit or ease raay seem to suffer
3dly It niU be of use to this City & to other places hereafter when
ihe[y] shal! fall under the misfortune of such like Epidemical
Distempers In taking the proper Methods to remove them Sc to
prevent them fe lastly that such ot the Magistrals of New York
who have distinguished themsdves in so beneficial & benevolent
an Undertaking may recdve a publick fe honourable Testimony
of their care Sc Vigilance on performing the Duty of good Magistrals as may be due to thdr Merit While we were ingaged In party
disputes many pretended to a great concem for the publick now
when the publick benefite may be pursued without the inconveniences which necessar[i]ly attend party Disputes it seems to be a
matter of no Concern Sc this gives room to think that the pubhck
Benefite was not really the Motive lo those who formerly raade so
great a bustle aboul it."—From the original draft of the letter,
preserved with the Colden Papers, in tbe N. Y. Hist. Soc.
In an advertisement 10 secure men, the privateer ship "Prince
Charles" (see Nov. 11) is thus further described: "Burthen 380
Tons, to mount 24 Carriage Guns, most ot them Nine Pounders,
and 34 Swivels; to carry 200 Men, and wIU sail In 12 or 14 Days, at
farthest. She is lo be corapleidy rigged and fitted as a Ship ot War,
and is a prime Sailor; most of her Guns are aheady on board, and
the raen are 10 draw two Thirds of all Prizes, without any Deduction
tor Arms, Ammunition and Provision, All Gentlemen Sailors
and others, who are minded to go the Cruize, may repair to Mr. Benjamin Kierstede's, al the Sign o£ the Pine Apple on the New Dock,
where they may see the Arricles."^A''. Y. Posl-Boy, Dec. 3, 1744She sdled from Sandy Hook Jan. 19, 1745.—/61W., Jan. 7, and 21,
1745. After a cmise of dght months, she retumed Sept. 20, but
without " the good Fortune to meet with or take anything of great
value." Her captain was Jacobus Kierstede.—Ibid., Sept. 23, 1745.
See Dec- 30, 1745.

3

As Indicated by the foUowing advertisement, " T h e Swarap," at
this rime, was beginning to show its distincrive character as tbe
centre ot the leather trade: "John Browne, lately married to the
Widow Breese, continues to carry on the Leather Dresser's Trade,
at the DweUing House of the late John Breese, in the Smith's Fly,
near Beekman's Swamp or Creple-Bush; at the South End of the
House a Staff is erected, with a Vane on the Top of il; He seUs all
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4 sorts ot Leather, and Leather Breeches, also Allum, Glue, raspl and
;. chipt Logwood and Redwood fit for dying, and Copperas . . . "
3 —N. Y, Posl-Boy, Dec. 10, 1744.
i
The privateer ship "Prince Charles," Jacobus Kierstede commander, is scheduled to sail in twelve or fourteen days. "AU
Gentlemen Sailors and others, who arc minded to go the Cmize,"
are requested to repair lo Mr. Benjamin Kierstede's, " a t the Sign
of the Pine Apple on tbe New Dock."—A?. Y. Post-Boy, Dec, 17,
1744, Kiersted had been proprietor of this tavern as early as 1735.
SeeMarch i8, 1735.
)
The first proposal to tax the colonies by means of stamped
paper is made this year by Lieut-Gov. Clarke. Gov. Clinton,
writing to the Duke ot Newcastle on Dec, 13, says that Clarke's
object is " t o obtain tbe appointment of the Commissioner ot
Stamps in America, as well as the inferior officers under him."
CUnton doubts the expediency of the measure-—Dawson, The Sons
of Liberty (1859), 41. The governour adds that the "People of
North j ^ e r i c a are quite strangers lo any duty, but such as they
raise themselves, and was such a scheira 10 lake place without
their knowledge it might prove a dangerous consequence to His
Majesty's interest."—A^, Y. Col. Docs., VII: 268. See also Man.
Com. Coun. (1859), 508.
Gov. Clinton informs the Duke ot Newcastle that he has
recdved the king's declaration ot war against France, and also
his orders "impowering me lo enjoyn all Capt"= ot ships 10 whom
I may grant letters of marque or Commissions for private men o£
War against the King of Spain and the French King not to make
prize of Dulch Ships upon pretence of their having on board Spanish or French effects."—.iV. Y. Cd. Docs., VI: 269,
I
"All Gentlemen Adventurers, Inclinable lo go the Cmize" oh
the privateering vessels "Lincoln" and "Triton," are "desired to
repair to the House ot Mr. Benjamin Pain, at the Jamaica Arras."
—A', r . Post-Boy, D e c 17, 1744. This tavern stood on Cruger's
wharf al the foot of So. WiUiara St. It was one of the resoris of
privateers and a place ot vendue for "prizes" captured. See ibid.,
.^ug.6, 1744.
"The Albany Post sets out to-morrow, at 2 o'dock in the
Aftemoon; Those who are raind ed tomakeUseof thisOpportunity,
are desired 10 send thdr lellers to the Post Office by that lime.
"The Boslon and Philadelphia Posts set out last Tuesday
[Dec. 11] in order lo perform their Stages but once a Fortnight."
—N. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 17, 1744. See March 19.
"For the Benefit of Mr- Rice: on Wednesday next wiU be performed, A Concert Of Vocal and Instmraental Mudck, at the
House of Robert Todd, To begin predsdy al Five o'Clock. Tickets,
at 5s. each, to be had al Mr- Tudor's in Broad-Street, and al bolh
Co5ee-Uoases."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 31, 1744- Commenting on
this benefit, the Post-Boy of Jan, 7, 1745, said; "'twas ihought by
all competent Judges, to exceed any Thing ot the Kind ever done
here bdore."

1745
At about this lime, Sieur Auguslin de Langlade and his son
Charles migrated from Mackinaw, Canada, to Green Bay, and
Slatted the first permanent setllement in the present stale of Wisconsin.-JT/jconj in Hist. Coll., TU: 197-201; Strong, Hisl. of
, Wisconsin Terrilory, 41-42.
A "Plan and Elevarion of the Old City HaU (etc)" during
the period 1745-7 was drawn in October, 1818, from memory, by
David Grim, and is now preserved in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. It is
reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. 32-b.
In this year, Geoi^e Ridout, diversraith, was admitted as a
freeman of New Yoit. He kept his shop "near the Ferry Stairs."
Two candlesticks and an alms-basin, made by him, are described
in Mtt. Museum of An Cat. of Exhibition of Silver used InN. Y.,
N. J., and ihe Soulh (1911), 45-46.
During the January term of the supreme court, a baker and
- bolter was convicted on three counts: for seUIng unmerchantable
bread, for short weight, and tor "false Tare ot his Casks." He was
fined £60. Others are to be prosecuted for similar offences,—
N. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 28, 1745.
Sir Peter Warren is appointed to the provinda! council.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 347.
"Last Wednesday [Jan. 16] the Ship Lincoln, Capt. John
Jauncey [cf. Nov. 12, 1744], fell down to the Watering-Place ]at
Staien Island], and this day her Consort the Brig Triton, Capl.
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Frands Rosewel, falls down to join her, in order to sail on a Cmise
against his Majesty's Enemies. And as those two Vessels were
built on Purpose for the Privateering Service, and filled and
equipp'd In a most extraordinary Manner; il is nol doubled, but
they wiU in very few days be as compleatly mann'd. These make
up the Number ot Thirteen stout Vessels of War fitted out here."—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 21, 1745.
A farm of 30 acres belonging to the late Mangel Roll, situated
on the East River a Uttie beyond Turtle Bay, and "opposite to
the dgn of the Uruon Flag," is advertised for sale. I t is described
as "very conveniently situated, and has a commodious safe Landing
Place and Harbour in a Cove, shelter'd from Ice and stormy
Weather; It has Iwo Houses upon it, and a good bearing Orchard,
a Stream of Water runmng through It, and the River before it
abounds in great Plenty of Fish, Lobsters and Crabs; the Rear
thereof adjoins lo the King's Highway." Persons desiring to buy
are directed 10 Samud Beekman, or Philip Minthorn, "living next
to WiUiam Sackerly's in the Bowry-Lane."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Jan.
21, 1745. The Union Flag was a tavem on the road to Boston.—
See Jan. 24, 1757. WilUam Sackerly, or Shackerly, was a tavernkeeper. See also Sept. 2, 1744.
On Jan. 22, a negro named Cuffee belonging to James Alexander
recdved sentence of dealh from the supreme court "for feloniously
breaking open and stealing several goods from his mistress's shop,"
On Jan. 2;, he was 10 have been executed but, the executioner
dying suddenly the evening bdore, his execution was respited until
Jan- 2^.—N. Y, Posl-Boy, Jan. 28, 1745.
Arbitrators appointed 10 settle the differences "belween the :
tour Privateers formerly arrived here with Six French Prizes" will
meet " a t the House of Robert Todd every Friday Evening 'rill
Ihe whole is settled."—A?. Y, Post-Boy, Jan, 28, 1744-5. This
notice is to be found in the newspapers up lo and including May 6,
when It is to be assumed the "differences" were adjusted.
Madeira wine is advertised tor sale "at the Sign of Admiral
Vernon," at 8s. a gaUon or 7s. 6d. a gallon for 5 gallons or m o r e . ^
N. Y, Post-Boy, Jan- 28, 1745- If a tavern existed witii tiie "Sign
of Admiral Vernon," Its location is unknown, and the Innkeeper's
name has nol been found. There was, however, a tavem with the
sign ot Admiral Warren, of which Andrew Ramsay was proprietor
in 1749, and without doubt earlier. This tavem stood "near the
Exchange" (Broad and Water Sts.). See Feb. 20, 1749,
The provincial council receives letters from Gov. Shirley
regarding the intended expedition against Cape Breton, and asking for men, raoney, and artillery. 'The council records its answer,
that guns can be sent, but the assembly has to meet before any
answer in regard to money can be given-—Cd. Coun. Min., 347.
On Feb. 12, a conference was held with the members of the assembly then in town.—/iiU
The "Bowling-Green" near the fort Is " l o be new laid with
Turff, and rendered fit for Bowling, this Suramer. Whoever
inclines to do that Service, may leave their Proposals with the
Printer hereof-"-AT. Y. Post-Boy, Feb. 25, 1745. See also April
6, 1733Archibald Kennedy, recdver-general of the province (M. C. C,
H I : 488), adds to his wiU the toUowing provision: " I by this codicil
devise my two houses In Broadway, in tbe City of New York near
the Fort which I have lately purchased o( the widow of Peler Bayard (see Sept. 3, 1744), in one of which I now live and in the other
the Custom House is kept . . . to my dear wife," etc.—Abstracts of
Wills, VI: 286. At this date and soraewhal before, the cuslomhouse was kept on either the north or soulh hdf of the lot later built
upon by John Walls and known as No. 3 Broadway.—Seejuly 14,
1751; Aug. 26, 1756. In the day of the receiver-general, there were
two sraaU houses upon this plot, and ihere Is no means of knowing
in which of these he lived and In which he kept the cuslom-house.
—See Liber Deeds, XIV: 245 (Albany); see aiso Landmark Map
Ret. Key, H I : 974; and May 19, 1740; April 21, 1743; Sept. 3,
1744-
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"Several very good Riding-Chairs and Kitlereens, to be sold 1
reasonable, by Josiah MilHken, near the Old SUp Market,"—N. Y,
Posl-Boy, March 18,1745. Fordefinltionot the "riding-chair," see
May 28, 1744. Regarding the "Kit lereen," Houghton says: " l a m
obliged to confess complete ignorance as to the character of the
'klttereen.' It was certainly not an English vehicle, and the name
suggests Dutch infiuence, if not origin."—Coaches of ColonlalN. Y.,
19. The vehicle is defined in Murray's A^CLU English Diet. (Oxford,
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1901), which, however, does not give the origin ot the word. The
foregoing Posl-Boy rdeience antedates all citations ^ven by Murray,
who finds the term to mean a covered vehicle, like a one-horse
chaise or buggy.
"'John Roosevelt and WiUiam Roorae, Esqrs, two of the Commissioners appointed to erect and repair the Fortifications in NewYork, and a Battery al the Red-Hook, laid before the House (according to Order) a Report, by which it appears, that they have
employed for and towards the sundry Uses required by an Act
of the General Assembly" the sum ot £922:18, "including the
Powder stored in the Powder House, of the City of New-York;"
also, the turther sum of £638, "for and towards sundry Services,
required by another Act ot tbe General Assembly, induding the
Powder stored as aforesaid;" which two suras amount to £1,560:18,
"so that there remains still in the Hands of the Treasurer, tor the
Uses required by both the Acts," the sum ot £1,204, "rdating to
Fortifications." They are ot opinion that an additional sum ot
£145 "wiU compleat all that is required by both the said Acts-"
"Likewise an Estiraate of the Cost and Charge, tor taking
down the old Sodd Work, on Copscy-Battery, and new Sodding
the Same, to join with the Addition ot five Feel," amounting to

in°"And that an Addition of large Stone on the Outside will be ot
Service, to preserve the Battery, the Charge ot which wiU amount
to about Ninety Pounds. . . ." It is ordered that the report lie
on the table tor the pemsai of the Members, and be referred to the
considerarion of the committee.-.:Ji(i:mi. Jour., I I : 53, See also
Sept. I I , 1744, and April 9, 1745.
The governour's bouse in the fort is not yet completed. More
money is required for this work, and "likewise tor building the
Stables, and making new Fences round the Garden, and other
Parts of tbe Fort."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 53. It was not corapleled
on Feb, 12, 1748 (q.v.). The rebuilding was begun some rime after
May 19, 1744 {q.v.).
Mr. Clarkson moves, in the assembly, that an engineer, "either
frora the ndghbouring Colonies, or trom Great Britain, be encouraged by a suitable Reward, to come into this Colony, 10 view
tbe Forts, Batteries and other Fortifications thereof, already
erected. In Order to the making such Alterations, Additions, and
other new Works, as shall be thought necessary to the Security of
the Co\ony."—Assemb. Jour., Ill 53. See April 18.
I
In accordance wilh the recommendations ot the commissioners
on fortifications (see April 3), the assembly appropriates suras not
exceeding the amounts specified for the foUowing objects: "for
compleating what has been direcled by two Acts of Assembly,
for the Fortifications in the Cily ot New-York,'" £145; "for new
Sodding Copsey-Batlcry," £230; "tor large Stones, to be laid
round the Outside of Copsey-Battery," £90; "for Building a Store
House, between the Flat Rock-Battery, and the Fort in NewYork, 28 Feet long, and 20 Feet wide, to secure and preserve the
Carriages and other Stores of War," £59:10. It is further resolved
"That there be allowed to Capt. John Waldron, tor making a close
Roora in the red Stoie-House, on Copsey-Battery, and for purchasing necessary Stores ot War, for the Use of all the Batteries;"
a sum not eiceeding £126:10:2; "for making new Axle-Trees for
the Carriages," £15; and "for finishing the House in the Fort,
lately erected for the Residence of the Governors of this Colony,"
£1,100-—Assemb, Jour,, I I : 55; but see April 17.
Letters for Commodore Warren are opened by the governour
and council. One from Commodore Knowles reports the probability of an attack upon English settlements by troops and sliips
trom Martinico. Letters from Capl. Jeffery, commander ot the
privateer "Greyhound" of New York, and from Capt. Weniworlh, rder 10 the same subject. The affidavit ot Thoraas VardiU
on the subject is taken; and copies of the letters lo Commodore
Warren are sent to Gov. Shirley.—Co/. Coun. Min., 348.
A message from Gov. CUnton, conveyed "by his secretary"
to the assembly, states that, since the adjournment (on April t l ) ,
he has "recdved aulhentick Advice of the Arrival of a considerable
French Armament at Martinique." He enumerates the war-ships
and transports in the fleet; and believes that its intended direction
toward British dominions In South Araerica may be diverted by
the report, which is spread in the West Indies, of the expedition at
present under way against Louisbourg on Cape Breton Island. He
therdore advises the assembly, not only 10 make sufficient provision for uniting with neighbouring provinces, in the common

cause "(that we may with the better Grace, caUin their Aid, should Apr.
there he Occasion)," but also, particularly, 10 put "this Province 17
into the best Posture of Defence; and that this City may, with all
possible Dispatch, be at least as well fortified as at any Time heretofore, by setting Stockadoes round it, and erecting Block Houses,
and Batteries, at proper and convenient Distances, along the
Wharfs on each River, that we may thereby be enabled to give the
Enemy so warm a Reception, in case they should attack us, as may
render their Efforts vain and ineffectual."^—Assemb. Jour., I I : 56.
The message was referred to the committee of the whole house,
which, on the following day, arranged for the appointment of a
joint commiltee of the council and assembly, "to consider ot, and
lo make proper Estimates of such other Fortifications as ihey shall
judge necessary to be erected, and of such Matters and Things, to be
made and done tor the further Security ot the Colony, as recommended by his ExceUency's Message."—Ibid. See April 18.
On motion of Mr. Clarkson, the assembly requests the council iS
to appoint a committee to act with a committee of the assembly in
making estimates "ot such olher Fortifications as they shall judge
necessary 10 be erected," and 10 consult in regard lo the same
"such other Persons as they shall judge proper."—Assemb, Jour,,
I I : 56-57. See April 4. The recommendations ot May 8 (q. v.)
were the work ot this joint committee, acting with Messrs. Heyet
and ClemcM.-Ibld., U: 59. See April 20.
The common coundl orders "that In Case ot Any Emergency 19
that Cannot at present be foreseen by Reason of the City being
Attacked by an Enemy Or by Reason of any other Unforeseen
Acddent, That the Deputy Clerk of this Board Use his best Endeavours to Secure the Records of this City by Removing them
to Such place Wiihin this Province as he Shall Think most Sate
and proper."—M. C. C., V: 146. For further action, see Aug. 29,
1746.
James Parker, "Printer for this Government," proposes to "
tbe common council that he be appointed Uhrary keeper to the
corporation (see June 27,1729). His appUcation states that the city
possesses "a Valuable Library which May be ot very Great Use
And Service to the Inhabitants of the Province; but More Especially to those ot the City if a Library keeper was Appointed Under
proper Regulations, the want ot which at present Not only deprives
Many persons of the Use ot the Said Books, But Subjects the Books
to be hurt Or Destroyed by the Dust and paper Worm." He
therefore offers, first, to prepare and print, before August first,
a catalogue of all the hooks. Second, he proposes that he be given
"power 10 let out the Books lo hire al Six pence a Week tor Each
Book to any person or persons Residdng within this Government,"
under penally tor failure 10 return the book uninjured by a slated
time; third, "That No person ShaU hire a Book tor Less than a
Week, Or More than a Month, And that No person be Allowed 10
have More than three Books at one time;" fourth, "That ail
IVIembers and Officers ot the Coramon Coundl be Entituled lo the
Loan of any Book Gratis And be prderred before all other hirers;'"
fifth, that, as library keeper, he "'will give his Attendance at the
Library at a fixed time once a Week for two hours in Order to Let
out and Receive the Books;" and he wiU "keep a Book of his Proceedings And Profitls Accmed by the Loan of the Books, which
Book the Corporation May Inspect at thdr pleasure that he will
Likewise keep all the Books in Repair at his Own Expence And
if Any Book, Or Books Should happen to be lost he will Send for
New of the Same Sort in the Room of them. That he Will Print
Penall Bills And do every thing above proposed at his Own Expence without any Chaige to the Corporalion, he bdng Entitled
to the money Arising by the hire or Loan of the Books to his Own
Use." The proposals are agreed lo by the board, and it is ordered
that the key ot the Ubrary be deUvered to him,—M, C, C, V;
142-43. The catalogue was ready tor distribution June 16, 1746
(q. v.). For an account of tus aciiviries in behalf of the Ubrary, see
Keep'sHlst. of theN. Y. Sociely Library, 72-76; also Aug. 19, 1745.
The "House of the Widow Baker" is designated as the meeting- "
place of a committee ot the assembly.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 57. This
was a tavern, kept by the widow of Roger Baker.—See Landmait
Map Ref. Key, U I : 979.
The coramon councii appoints a committee to build with slone "
the common sewer at the lower end of Broad St.—M. C. C , V:
141-42. Cf. June 25, and Nov. 19, 1703,
The common coundl prepares, and presents 10 the speaker of 26
the assembly, a petition "for the better fortifying this City." It
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expresses graritude for "the paternaU Care and Becoming Zeal"
. which "Our Cap" GeneraU" has trom lime lo lime recommended
1 to the assembly, particularly in his message of April 17 (q.v.),
also for resolutions of the council and house; but "as Most ot
the Inhabilants are Apprehentive that Not Only they but the
Colony in Generall are Exposed to Greal and Imminent Dangers
by Our present Defenceless Condition," the pctilion asks that
"Speedy and EffectuaU Measures" may be taken.—M. C. C,
V: 147. See, further. May 8.
1
The common coundl orders "that a Strdght Line be Drawn
trom the Soulh Comer of the House ot Mf Augustus Jay now in
the Occuparion of Peter Warren Esq? to the North Corner ot the
House of Archibald Kennedy fronting the Bowling Green in ihe
Broad Way, And that Mr- WilUam Smith who is now about to
Build a House (and all other persons who Shall Build belween the
Said Two Houses) lay tbeir foundations and Build Conformable
to the aforesaid Strdght Line,"—M. C. C, V: 149. See April 13,
1744; and description of PL 98, H I : 589.
Augustus Jay had built upon the site ot the present Nos. 9 and
II Broadway (see June 2, 1730); Archibald Kennedy was al No.
1, and Willlara Sraith at No. 7. The Une of Broadway was a
straight Une on all the maps we have; but the line of the Beaver
Path, the later Marketfield St., now Battery Place, ran to the
river on a line which formed an obtuse angle with that of Broadway; and the Unes of the Broadway grants were parallel to the
line ot the Beaver Path. Under these circumstances, those who
built houses facing on the west side ot Broadway were permitted
to build the fronts ot thdr houses al right angles to the side walls,
causing jogs or gores in each lot, as far north as No. 27 Broadway.
This was what was often aUuded to as the "saw-tooth" line of
Broadway; Il was not, however, tbe line of the thoroughfare that
was tooliied; the owners of the houses had built wilh sUght encroachments on the street. This fact is indicated on the Map of
Dutch Grants, C- PI- 87, Vol- II. In very recent times, the corporation somewhat rectified the house-line.
The joint committee of the coundl and assembly appointed
(see April 18 and 20) lo make estimates ot, and to give advice
regarding, proper fortifications 10 resist a possible naval attack by
the French, makes its report. Col, Morris explains to the asserably
ihat tbe committee has inspected "such Places as were conceived
proper and consulted the Mayor and Aldermen, and some olher
Gentlemen ot the City, and taken the Assistance ot two Persons
IMessrs Heyer and Clement] who were said to have some Skill,
both with Respect lo its Ddence towards the Water, as well as the
Land." Being of the opinion that an attack upon the city by sea
was more probable than by land, the committee believed "it most
necessary to proceed, in the first Place, against any naval .Armament, by erecting Batteries." Two sets of plans, one prepared by
Heyer and one by Clement, are then presented to the house. In
detail, the plans recommended are as follows;
" i . That a Battery of eight Guns, should be immediately
erected at Dominie's-Hook fsee Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I :
965] with a large Block House to cover the Men, and their Arms.
" 1 . That Plans should be made whereby 10 erect a Battery
of dght Guns, on Capt. Rutger's Wharf, when there shall be
Occasion.
" 3 . That Places should be made whereby to erect a Battery ot
dght Guns, on Burnet's Key, upon Occasion.
" 4 . That It Is absolutely necessary, for the Safety and Defence
ot the Cily towards the Harbour, lo have a Battery of twenty
Guns, al the East End of this City [See April 7, 1745, tor the
govcrnour's recommendation.]
" 5 . That Guns should be raade for every Baltery, several
spare Carriages, and long Trail-Carriages, for Twelve Fidd-Pieces,
fee.
"As to the Battery ot twenty Guns, two Places have been proposed, the one on a Wharf to be made out into the River adjoining
to Lowrey's; which Wharf, the Committees were of Opinion could
not be made tbis Year, [See July 6, 1745, for appropriation ot
£800.]
"The olher Place proposed, is on Mr. Harmanus Rutger's
HUl; and, in Case it should be erected on ihis last, the Committees
are of Opinion, it will he necessary to have two Block Houses 10
guard It, and to have a Battery of six Guns, to be erected upon
Occasion, behind Peck's, according lo a Plan to be made for that
Purpose

" 6 . With Respect to the Estimate of the Expence, the
Committees were ot Opinion, that the erecting the twenty Gun
Battery on a Wharf to be matle adjoining to Lowrey's, besides the
Delay, would make the Charge of the above Articles, amount to
aboul Four Thousand, Five Hundred Pounds, or Five Thousand
Pounds; and that it a Battery was to be erected on Rutger's
Hill, the Amount of the Expence ot the above Articles Is estimated
at, about Three Thousand Pounds."—.^Jiemi- Jour., U: 89; Jour.
Leg.'Coun., U:U2-^.
See May I I .
The assembly approves the sites tor batteries as recommended
by the committee on May 8 {q.v.), and also voles the appropriations suggested.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 60; but see May 14 for Clinton's
opinion of this action.
The governour rebukes the legislature for assuming too much
power in recommending fortifications and assigning places for
them at New York, which decision he claims rests with the governour. He then In anger dissolves the session.—Assemb, Jour,, U:
61-62. This action did not entirely Intermpt the preparations for
defence, tor work on the battery al Copsey Rock was in progress
on May 16.—Cd. Coun. Min., 348. See May 21.
As navigation has been obstmcted by Spanish and French
privateers which infest the coast, the legislature allows a premium "to Such Privateers as shall during the Present War take
or destroy any Eneraies Privateer belween . . . Cape HInlopen,
Sc the Eastermost part ot Nassau Island, to the Northward of
the Thhty Eighth degree of Latlitude." For every man on board
a privateer destroyed or captured within these Urails tbe sura of
£ 5 wiU he paid, if sufficient proof is presented.—Col. LawsN. Y.,
TU: 446-48.
Accounts "of building Fort George" are received by the pro- :
vincial council, and Commissioners Roome and Roosevdt (see
May 19, 1744) are ordered 10 continue to serve.—Ca/. Coun. Mi'n.,
34S. The original manuscript record In the coundl minutes was
almost completely destroyed hy the fire in the State Library at
Albany, only the following being now distinctly legible: ".Mr.
Roome and Mr. Roosevelt two of the Comcdssioners attending
without were called In and were directed to proceed upon Compleating the Batterys and Fortifications preferable to anything
Else."—CoHn. Min. (Albany), XXI: 22. See May 29.
A letter received from the Duke ot Newcastle, approving
of Gov. Clinton, orders him to assist Commodore Warren with men,
provisions, or shipping. One received from Warren, who Is on
board the "Superbe," at Chapeaurouge Bay, during tbe siege of
Louisbourg, asks tor assistance; as does also one from Gov. Shirley.
The council orders that raoney be raised by subscription.—Cal.
Cm. Mm., j , « - , , .
Moses Clement, who has been employed to draw a plan tor ;
a battery at the east end ot the cily, presents il to the house, wilh
the infoimation that his work has ihe approval ot the governour.—
Assemb. Jour., U: 67. See June 25.
" T o be Sold, A Handsome Coach and Harness about 7 Years J
old, not much the Worse for wear; and a Pair ot good Coach Horses.
EnqukeofthePrinterbereof."-A^.r.Pdj(-Boy,June3,i745. Most
ot the governours, and some prominent citizens of New York had
owned coaches, so their use al this time as not unusual. For other
references in this period, see March 14, 1738, and Jan. 9 and May
5, 1744. By 1750, the use ot carriages had. become quite general,
and New York's first coach-maker had established his business in
the city!—Houghton, Coaches of ColonlalN, Y,, (1890).
The provincial council grants warrants to James Livingston,
Steven van Cortlandt, Brandt Schuyler, and William Bayard to
carry French prisoners to the French islands-—Cal, Coun. Min.,
349. See Aug. 20, 1744.
Louisbourg and Cape Brelon, the chief strongholds of the
French in America, are taken by 4,000 Americans, led by William
PepperreU, a wealthy merchant of Maine, strongly reinforced by
the British fleet under Warren.—McLennan, Louisbourg (1918),
164- See also A Journd of the Lale Siege by the Troops from Nonh
America, against the French al Cape Breton, the City of Louisbourg,
and the Territories ihereunto belonging. Surrendered lo the English, On
Ihe 17th of June, I74S. " / ' " ' " ^'<£« ofFonyeighl Days. By James
Gibson, Gentleman Volunller al the above Siege (London: Printed for
J. Newbery, 1745). This work contains a large folding plate,
engraved by B. Cole, showing the dty of Louisbourg, with the
harbours and garrisons on the island of Gaspey, or Cape Breton,
and the fieet. The author was a Boston merchant, who, wilh the
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; 4,oooNewEngland colonists, joined the expedition under PeppeneU.
; He superintended the removal ot the prisoners to France, and dls' bursed over £500,000 sterhng In that operation. His diary of tbe
dege was republished In Boston in 1847, under the title o£ .J Boslon
Merchant of 174^. Louisbourg was restored 10 France by iheTreaty
of Alx-la-Chapelle, Oct. 7, 1748 (q.v.). See also July 6 and 10.
f
Sir Peter Warren writes to the Duke of Newcastle: " I beg
leave to return your Grace my hearty thanks, for your answer,
to a friend ot raine, who took the Liberty to ask the Government
of New Jersey tor me, when it should become vacant, my wife
bdng of new York, makes it convenient for me, and Mr. CUnton,
with whom I have the pleasure to be weU acquainted, has assur'd
me he has no design to get that Governraent added to his, as it
fonnerly was: I woud by no means offer at anything that Interfer'd
with his Interest, but it wben he is better provided tor, I could
succeed to the Govemment of New York, I shoud Esteem it the
highest favour that cou'd be conferr'd on me."—From "British
Transcripts" in the Library of Congress, the original being in
the Public Record Office, London (Colonial Office, class 5, vol. 44,
foho 29). See June 7, 1746,
The steeple ot the new Dulch church is set on fire, "close under
the Ball," by lightning. It is soon extinguished, "chiefly by the
Courage of a few Persons, who broke through the Cupola, al the
Hazard ot their Lives, and of having the Lead melted about thdr
Ears." The church elders presented them wilh £20, and other
persons gave thera presents "for their Activity and Bravery-"'—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, June 24, 1745; Eccles. Rec, IV: 2872.
I
Small-pox is reported at Curafao, and the provincial council
at New York orders that all vessels from that port be quarantined,
—Cal. Coun. Min., 349,
;
Gov. Clinton recommends to the provincial legislature the
strengthening of the fortifications. He says; " I n order to put the
Province into a proper Posture of Defence, It is necessary that
such other fortifications be erected about this City with aU possible
Dispatch, as may be Suffident to enable us to repel any Force
that may attack us on this Quarter; For this Purpose, a strong
Battery of twenty Guns, at the East End of the Town [see May 8,
tor two locaUties suggested], in the Harbour, and some olher
Batteries in olher parts ot the Cily, should be forthwith erected;
of which, I will direct plans lo be laid before you. Tis'worth considering, whether as Matters are now circumstanced, this City
may not prohably Share a considerable Part of the War."—Jour,
Leg. Coun.,1: 887. See July 3.
In a message lo the assembly. Gov. Clinton says: "Upon enquiring of the Commissioners, concerning the Money aheady expended upon the House In the Fort (from appropriation of May 19,
1744], I find, that what remdns in the Treasurer's Hands, appropriated to that Use, will not be sufficient for compleating the same;
I must therefore recommend it to you, to make further Provision
for that Purpose, and Ukewise for building the Stables, and making
new Fences round the Garden, and other Paris of the Fort."—
Assemb. Jour., I I : 66. The sum of £1,200 was appropriated by the
assembly July 6 {q.v.) "for finishing the House."
"To be Sold at Vendue, On Tuesday morning nest [July 2],
the Plate, Household Furniture, and olher Goods, belonging to
the Honourable George Clarke, Esq; lately gone tor England, at
his House In the Broad-Way-"—AT. Y. Post-Boy, July I, 1745.
" T o be Sold By WilUam Bradford [Jr.], Pewterer, in Hanover
Square in New York. Cannon, d i and four Pounders, and Swivel
Guns, Cannon Shot o£ all sizes. Iron Pots and Kettles ot aU sizes.
Cart and Waggon Boxes, Backs for Chlmnles, Fullers Plates, Pig
and Bar Iron, &c., &c. Where may be had money for old Brass
and Pewter."—A^. Y. Post-Boy, July i, 1745. Aboul five years
later, we find Bradford has added "good Madeira Wine" to his
stock.—Ibid., April 2, 1750. See also Aug. 13, 1744,
Anthony Lamb, mathematical instmment maker, "At the Sign
of the Quadrant and Surveying Compass, near the Old SUp Market," advertises for sale "aU sorts ot Mathematical Instmments
in Wood, Ivory or Brass, fee," a long list of which he mentions
in his advertisement, including "Treble Rulers for raUng of blank
Books," sraall corapasses "to fix on a Walking Stick, and lengthened to a suitable Height," "Protractors," "Tmnk Tdescopes,
WaUting Slick Spying Glasses, . . . BiUiard orTmck BaUs - - - "
—N. Y. Posl-Boy, July 1, 1745.
Gov. Clinton makes additional recommendations concerning
fortifications (see June 25), araong which is one for the storing of
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gunpowder in the magazine of the fort, which has been fitted up Juiy
and repaired during "the last Summer" (see July 24, 1744).—
Assemb. Jour., U: 69. The act tor erecting and repairing fortifications was finaUy passed on Juiy 6 (q.v.)Nearly a year previously, July 27, 1744, Daniel Horsmanden
notified the assembly that the printing of the laws would probably
be completed the tollowing spring. As nothing turther has been
heard from him, a committee is appointed to investigate-—Assemb.
Jour., I I : 69-70. See Nov. 13 and 27, 1741. Horsmanden's work
i finaUy finished by Livingston and Smith.—See Nov. 13, 1741;
Nov 24, 1750.
Henry Cruger recommends fortifying Nutten Island.—Assemb.
Jour., U: 70. In November a bill establishing a lottery to rdse
£3,375 to finance such a project passed in both the assembly and
council.—Ibid., U: 82, 87. There is no mention in the record of
the governour's assent to the bill. On Jan. a i , 1746, Mr. Cmger
presented another biU to raise by lottery £3,375 for more effectually
fortifying the city ot New York.—Ibid., I I : 92. Tbis bill became
a law on Feb. 27, 1746 (q. v.).
A provincial acl is passed "for Erecting & Repairing Fortifications within this Colony for defraying the Charge of Several
Services tor the Defence," etc. The preamble ot this act avers that
"the monies which have been heretofore granted for Fortifying
this Colony have Proved Insufficient fully to answer that Purpose-"
The treasurer Is therefore empowered to pay the following sums for
specified objects in tbe city ot New York;
To Capt- John Waldron, "for making a close Room in the Red
Store House on Copsy Baltery & for Purchasing necessary Stores
ot War tor the use of aU the Batteries," £126:10:2.
To Samuel Brown, for "Cleansing the Guns on the Several
To Capt. John Waldron, "for Providing Gins [guns?] for the
use of the Several Batteries," £22:10; and "for Purchasing Lead to
make Partridge Shot for the Great Guns," £25.
To Moses Clement, "tor his Attendance on the Joint Coramiltees of the Council Se General Assembly and Drawing Plans of
Batteries," £ 5 ; and to Christian Hoyer [Heyer] for similar services.
To Adam Vanderbergh, "for Carting the Great Guns and Carriages Sent to Boston," £8:16:2; and to Jasper Bosch for freight on
the same, £70.
To John "Rosvelt," William Roome, and Samuel Lawrence,
the coramissioners of the fortifications in the city of New York,
there is allowed the sum of £2,877:10, to be used toward completing
the operations direcled by the acts ot May 19 and Sept. 21, 1744
(q.v.), for improving the fortifications and building a new governour's house- This part of the acl directs the following payments
by these commissioners;
For "Sodding Copsey Battery," £230For "Procuring Sc Laying Large Stones round the outside of
the said Battery to Secure the Foundation thereof," £90. (See Sept.
25, 1750, for turther estimate of repairs.)
For "Building a Store House belween the Flat Rock Battery,
and Fort George," 28 feel long and 20 feet wide, "to Secure and
Preserve the Carriages and other Stores of War," £59:10.
For "making Axle Trees for the Carriages," £15.
For "finishing the House Latdy Erected in the Fort for the
Residence of the Govemours of this Colony," £1,200.
For "Erecting . - - a Baltery ot Eight Guns upon Dominies
Hook with a Large Block House 10 Shelter the Men,"'£300 (including £120 formerly allowed for this purpose).
For "Laying a Plat Form proper Eor Eight Guns on Capl Peiei
Rutgers Wharff upon Occasion," £50.
For "Laying a Plat Form Proper tor Six Guns upon the City
Ground behind Mr, Benjamin Pecks House upon Occasion," £40.
For "Erecting . . . a Baltery of Sixteen Guns upon Desbrosses S: Loweys \\'hatts according to a Plan Signed by his Excellency and the Speaker," £800. (See developments under Feb. 5
and May 3, 1746-)
For "making a New Fence round the Fort Garden," £60.
For "Repairing the Spurr before the Gate of Fort George," £3.
The acl also directs that, "tor Immediate use on Extraordinary
Emergencies," the store-keeper of the powder-bouse shall deliver
ten barrels ot gunpowder, lo be deposited in the magazine of the
fort, for the gunner " t o Try Sc Exercise the Great Guns upon the
Several Batteries."-Co/. LawsN, Y,, III: 452-58.
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Palisades were erected across the island, doubless in accordance
with the general provisions of this act, though not specificaUy
mentioned or provided for by its terms. Of these, David Grira,
wriring in Nov., 1819, said; " I remember the building and erecting
the Palisades and Block-houses, in the year 1745, for the security
and protection of the inhabitants of this city, who were at that
rime much alarmed, and afraid that the French and Indians were
coming to invade this d t y , on which the General Assembly of
this province voted a sura of money (£8,000,) to build a line ot
Palisades and Block-houses, from the East river to the Norlh river.
Those Palisades commenced at the house of Mr. Desbrosses, No.
57, in Cherry street, (which was then the last house on the East
river, to Kip's bay.) From that place, it went in a direct line to
Windmill lane, (late Catey Mutz;) from thence, in the rear ot the
Poor-house, and to Dominie's hook, at the North river.
"Those PaUsades were made of cedar logs, about fourteen feet
long and nine or ten inches In diameter, were placed in a trench,
dug in the ground for that purpose, three teet deep, with loop-holes
in the same, for musketry, and a breast-work four feet high and
four feet In width. In tbis line of PaUsades were three Block-houses,
about thhty teet square and ten feet high, with six port holes, for
cannon- Those Blockhouses were made with logs, ot eighteen
inches diameter- They were placed thus: the one was in (now)
Pearl street, nearly in front ot Bancker street; the second in the
rear of the Poor-house, and the olher between Church and Chapd
streets- There were four large gales, or outlets to the d t y , the one
at the head of Pearl street, Chatham street, Broadway and Greenwich street."—Frora statement on back of Grim's general plan of
the dty, the original ot which is in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. See also
description of the Grim Plan, Pl. 32-a, I; 170-71; the account
of the Holland Plan, of Sept. 17, 1757 (q.v.); and Maerschalck
Plan, PI. 34, Vol. I. For other references, see the "Palisades of
1746," in Landmark Map Ref- Key, I I I : 945; also Man. Com.
Coun. (1866), 605.

A provincial law is passed appropriating £5,000 towards the
expedition undertaken by the government of Massachusetts Bay
against Louisbourg (see April 17). The act premises that "we are
Truly Sendble how much the Success ot that Expedilion will be
for the Interest of the British Colony's in America, And being
heartily wiUIng to Assist our Neighbours in so Glorious an Undertaking, as tar as the Circumstances ot the Colony will admit."—
Col. LcrwsN. Y., Ul: 450-51. This was a tardy contribution, for
Louisbourg had capitulated on June 17 (q.v.). Tbe news had not yet
reached New York. See July 10. See also Winsor, Nar. £f Crit.
Hist, of Am., V: 146, 410, 434, etc. (and contemporary maps and
plans, 441-46)- The English captured Louisbourg and the Island
of Cape Breton a second time on July 26, 1758 {q.v.).
8
Silvanus Seamans, who has been ferry-man of the Upper
Ferry at tbe Narrows, on the Staten Island side, begins to mn a
regular feiry from there to New York. He advertises that a passageboat will set out every Tuesday and Friday, returning the same
day. If postible- He also keeps "very good Entertainraent for
Men and Horses-" The boat may be found, on Tuesday and Friday, by Inquiry al John Cregier's, "a Corner-house at theOld
Shp."—A'- Y. Posl-Bey, July 8, 1745, See also June 18, 1753.
10
Gov. Clinton having received an eipress, late on the night of
July 9, trom Gov. Shirley, "with the Most Agreable News of the
Surrender ot Cape Breton 10 his Majesties Fieet And Forces" (on
June 17, q.v.; see also July 6), the common council orders "that
Mr De Joncourt be Directed lo provide a Hansome Dinner for
ihis Board And that His Excellency the Governour the Members
ot the Councill and Members ot Assembly ot this City with the
Field Officers be Invited to Dine wilh this Board," and a committee
is appointed to "Order a Bonfire to be prepared wilhout Spring
Garden in the Evening and that they Order Twenty Gallons of
Good Wine to the Bonfire."--M. C. C , V: 151, Peter de Joncourt's tavern stood at Peail St. and Coenties Slip,—See Dec. 8,
1746. The dinner was given the same day,—"when all the loyal
Healths were drank, with those concerned In this considerable
Conquest, and to the continuance ot Louisburg under British
Colours tor ever, while the Cannon of Copsey Battery and several
Vessels in the Harbour were firing." In the evening "there was a
magnificent Bonfire erected, at which the same Healths were repeated. At Night the whole City was splendidly illuminated, and
the greatest Demonstration of Joy appeared in every Man's
Countenance upon hearing the good News. The Gentlemen at
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Dinner made a handsome Collection for the Person who brought
tbe Express, which he voluntarily engaged lo convey hither; And
there bdng present at this Entertdnment many ot the Persons who,
at the Instance oE his Excdlency our Govemor, had engaged with
him in a Subscription, immediately after the Dissolution of the lale
Assembly, for the purchasing a Quantity of Provisions to be forthwlih transported and consigned to Governor Shirley, for the
Service ot the Expedition [see May 27]; Tbe Vole of the General
Court of Massachusetts Bay was read, returning their Thanks
to his Excellency Governor Clinton, for that Instance of his
Zeal in promoting this important Expedition; and to desire he
would acquaint the Gentlemen concerned in the said Subscription,
how acceptable this Mark of their publick Spirit was lo that Court."
—N. Y. Post-Bey, July 15, 1745.

July
10

On Oct. 2S, Gov. Shirley wioie trom Louisbourg 10 England an
account of the expedition against that place- This was published
in 1746 in London, with the lille: A Leiter from William Shirley,
Esq.; Gov. of Mass. Bay, to his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, with a
Journd of the Siege of Louisbourg, and other operations of the Forces
during the expedition against the French settlements on Cope Brelon.
I l was reprinted by James Parker (N. Y., 1746).
To "shew thdr unchristian Way of rejoicing" over the taU ot
Louisfiourg (on June 17), certain young men of the city go about
smashing windows and shutters. They are warned 10 raake restitution for those broken in Beaver St-, or thdr names will be printed,
—N. Y. Post-Boy, July 15, 1745.
The provindal coundl receives letters trom Gov. Shirley and 16
CJOV- Laws giving accounts of the reduction of Louisbourg.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 349.
A noteworthy character, who dies this day in New York at 22
the age of 27, is John Dupuy, M. D., a "Man-Midwife," whose
obimaries show that he was widely recognized as a "skilful Practeser in Physic," and a "Learned Professor of Chimrgery and
Medicine." One notice ot his death stales; "It raay be truly
said here, as David did of Goliah's Sword, There is none like him."
—A^- r . Post-Boy, July 22, Aug- 5, 1745.
Peter Moor, having been convicted on Aug. 5 by the supreme Aug.
court of the province of passing counterfeit raoney, receives 39
8
lashes at the pubhc whipplng-posi, and Is sentenced to stand in the
pillory on Aug. t^.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 12, 1745, See Aug. 3,
1744.
James Parker publishes the tollowing notice: "Whereas upon an Examination of the Books in the Library possessed by the
Corporation of the City of New-York, it appears that many ot
them are missing. . . . Any Gentleman or olhers who may have
borrowed, or are In Possesrion ot any the said Books, or any Books
whatever belonging to the said Library, are hereby desired immediately to return them to the Printer hereof, who is impowered to
recdve the same, where they will be thankfully recdved, and no
Questions ask'd."~A'- Y. Posl-Boy, Aug. 19, 1745. See AprU 19Tbe privateer sloop "Clinton" (Capt. Thomas Bevan) returns
to port trom a cruise of aboul six weeks with a French prize ship,
"La Pomone" (Augustine Robart Houverey, comman-.ler). The
prize is "of about l8o Tons, 14 Carriage Guns, and 43 men,
with a Commission tram tbe Duke de PenthlSvre, Admiral of
France." She was taken "after a short Engagement, without the
loss of a iVIan; her Cargo by Invoice consists ot 88 Casks oE Sugar,
237 Casks Indigo, containing 87,500 wt. . . . and 15 Bales of
Cotton, She is valued at near 40,000 1-"—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Aug.
26, 1745. The prize money derived trom this capture amounted
to more than £160 a share.—Jbld., Sept. 30, 1745,

19

23

The death of Peler Rutgers occurs. He was "Captain ot the 24
first Independanl Company of Cadets In ibis City," and a meraber
of the common coundl, with special experience In handling finandal
affairs. His funeral, which occurred the following day, was attended by most of the principal inhabitants.—,?/. Y. Post-Boy,
Aug. 26, 1745; M. C. C, VHI: 403.
The brig "Castor" (Capt, Easora) and the sloop "Pollux" 26
(Capt. Purges), privateers, "are bolh fell down in order lo proceed
on a Cmiie against his Majesty's Enemies."—N, Y, Post-Boy,
Aug- 26, 1745. See April 1, 1746.
The provincial council grants a commission to Nathaniel 27
Marston, Henry Cuyler, and Phil Phillips, to carry French prisoners
to French places.—Cal. Coun. Min., 350. Sec Aug. 20, 1744.
During the week prior to this date, " t h e Reverend Mr. Witfidd Sept.
[Whilefidd] came among us, and has Preached twice a Day
2
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successfully every week Day, and yesterday bdng Sunday (three
limes) he never Preached one Sermon, but the meeting House
Dores and Windows was so full, that the People themselves were
Astonished to see so vast an Audience."—N. Y. Eve. Post, Sept.
i, '74SGov. Clinton Issues a proclamation prohibiring aU traffic and
correspondence between British subjects and Indians who are in
league with the French-—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Sept. 9, 1745.
Samuel Lewis, "having a very good Boat fit to carry either
Passengers or Goods," advertises " T o set out from New York
tor Perth Amboy, every Monday and Thursday; and trom Perth
Amboy tor New York, every Wednesday and Saturday; . . .
He may be found at the Eastham's in New York, or at his own
House In Perth-Amboy."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 9, 1745. See also
April 3, 1738; April 22, 1754.
The death of Stephen de Lancey occurs. He was a merchant,
"a very noted young Gentleman, of a fair character; Brother to
the Chief Justice ot tbis Province, and Brother-in-Law to the
brave Commodore Warren."—A'. Y. Posi-Boy, Sept. 23, 1745.
It was he who built the "large brick house" so wdl known after
the Revolution as Fraunces' Tavern.—M. C. C, VIU: 240.
Capt. Bevan, of the privateer sloop "Clinton" (see Aug. 23),
gives " a very handsome Treat ot a Hogshead of Punch and an
Ox roasted whole, to his Sloop's Company, In the Fields, near
Dominie's Hook, In Consideration of their desisting, at his Desire,
from plundering any of the Passengers, Officers, or Sailors on board
the Prize Ship latdy brought In here by them."—A'. Y. Post-Boy,
Sept. 23, 1745.
Gov. CUnton embarks on a sloop for Albany, "in order to
raeel the Five Nations ot Indians there, on the 4th ot October, to
renew and strengthen the ancient Treaty of Peace, subsisting belween this Government and those Nations."—N. Y. Post-Boy,
Sept. 30, 1745; ^'^- Coun. Min., 349, 350.
On Sept. 15, the New York privateer sloop "WUUam" (Capl.
Nathaniel Richards) arrived here; the privateer brig "Greyhound"
(Capt. Richard Jefferies) arrives lo-day (see Nov. 11 and 12,
1744). They were "late Consorts In the West-Indies, when they
took the rich Spanish Ship so rauch talk'd of, in Company with
two New England Privateers; which Ship with her Cargo was sold
in Antigua." The prize money fiom this and other captures
amounted to more than £90 a man.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 30,
1745A "fine
s launched here, "design'd for a Privaleer, and is to be fitted out immediately, to sail In Consort with
Capt. Jefferies: She i: called the Dragon, wiU mount 16 or 18
by Capt, Thomas Seymour,
Carriage Guns, and be commanded
c
late ot the CUnlon sloop; and is esteem'd the compleatest Vessel
of her Size for tbe Purpose of any fitted out of this Place."—Ibid.
See June 6, 1746.
I
Deputy Mayor Gerrardus Stuyvesanl prcrides al the meeting
of the common coundl on this day, when the dection of city
officials occurs, and on Oct. 14, when they are sworn In. As no
mayor, sheriff, or recorder have been appoinled by the governour,
who, with Mayor Stephen Bayard and Recorder Daniel Horsmanden, is in Albany (see Sept. 26), the present incumbents are continued in office tor another year, as provided by the charter.—
M. C. C, V; 152-58. Rarely in the Engllsb colonial period ot the
city's history has a deputy mayor had occation to presldeAn advertisement informs the public "That William Grant,
Stonc-Culter, and Samud Hunterdon,Quarrier, of Newark, lately
arrived from England, carves and cuts all Manner of Stones in the
neatest and most curious. Fashions ever done in America, The said
Grant is to be spoke with al Mr. Welsh's, Seiton to Trinity Church,
in New-York."—AT. Y. Posi-Bey, Sept. 30, 1745.
Notice is pubhshed that "the Ferry from Westchester to
' Nassau Island" (see April, 1739) will be let to the highest bidder
on tlie first Tuesday in November, at the "Court House."—i^, Y,
Posl-Boy, Oct. 7, 1745.
Thirteen "Practitioners in Physick" in New York City publish
a signed statement, certified by five justices ot the peace for this
city and county, "That the Fever that this City was lately visited
with, is very greatly abated; and that there are but few Persons at
Present sick in this City;" also that they do nol know of anyone
"that has the Distemper called the Small Pox."—A'. Y. Posl-Boy,
Ocl, 14, 1745.
Many books bdonging to "tbe Library possessed by the

Corporalion of the City of New York" (see June 27, 1729) are
raissing. Those in folio have been advertised. The titles of the
missing ones in quarto are now published; and there are several
others In octavo and duodecimo. "Gentlemen and others" who
have borrowed thera or have them in their possession are "desh-ed
immediately to retum them to the Pilnler hereof [Parker], who is
impowered [see April 19] to receive the sarae, where they wiU be
thankfully received, and no Questions ask'd."—N. Y. Post-Boy,
Ocl. 14, 1745. See also Aug. 19.
The privateer brig "Dolphin" (Capt. Richard Langdon), of
New York, arrives with a French prize snow ot about iSo tc
10 carriage guns, having on board raor
0 hogsheads of
white sugar, and other goods, She was c:
captured at the west end
of Porto Rico on Sept. 26, having r 1 ashore on hdng chased,
when all but one of her men took to a laU boat and escaped. "A
Fortnight before that, Capt. Langdon look a Sloop from Coracoa
bound to Marlineco, laden with Cordage and Beef, and 'tis said
some specie, which Sloop is sent into Rhode Island."—W. Y. PoslBey, Oct. 2E, 1745. See Dec. 30,
•The privateer sloop "CUnton" (see Aug. 23) sails from the
Hook on a cruise.-JV. Y. Posl-Boy, Oct. 28, 1745.
The privateer sloop "Polly" (Capt. Helme; cf. Nov, 8, 1744),
"being already compleatdy fitted, and almost mann'd, designs 10
sail in a few days on a craise."—Ibid. See, further, April 27, 1746.
The provincial council receives an order from the lords justices
to give Peter Warren and Joseph Murray precedence over John
Moore in the coundl.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 350.
A committee ot the coraraon council Is appointed to examine
the city charter, with the assistance of the chief-justice, the recorder,
Mr. Alexander, and Mr. Murray, with a view of suggesting amendments advantageous to the city-^M. C. C , V; 161.
By order of the common council, no one shall presume to deprive
the tanners near the Fresh Water Pond of the pits they have dug
there, or shall dig In the future.-A/. C. C , V: 161. The tanners
had been compeUed to move from lands south ot this locaUty in
May (see May 3), and are thus made secure in thdr new location. Here their industry continued for many years. See April 26,
I7S'"Lately imported from London, and to be sold very cheap for
ready Money, by Thomas Duncan, at his House in Wall Street,
near the Meal Market, the following goods, viz . . .:"—A great
variety, reminding one of a modern department store, were listed
in this advertisement, the names of some oE which are unknown to
modern trade. The toUowing are selected: "Broad Cloths,
German Serge, Bear Skin, Duffils, Shallons, Worsted carablets,
. . . Flowered damasks, . . . Mixt druggets, . . . Plain
and striped callimancoes, . . . Yard-wide durance, Pmne!loes, - - - Superfine barragon. Worsted Sc hair shags, Starrels,
Flowrels, Turketties, Everlastings, Watered grogram, . . . Dye
mansoys, Striped ginghams, PholaeE,ChUlocs, Black taffelies, . . .
Striped saltens. Black velvets. Black lutestring, Black bombazine. Mourning crapes. Silk poplin. Single and double aUapines,
Cloak cord, . . . cherriderry, Indiana, Black mantua silk, Barcelona fe checked silk hankerchiefs, China, and sundry India
ditto. Black gauze and Scotch ditto, . . . " Then follow a miscellaneous assortment of artides. Including pins and needles, cutlery, hats, gloves, Scotch snuff, pewter dishes, pictures and maps,
tea, looking-glasses, writing-paper, cotton and siUc gowns, cloves,
dnnamon, nutmegs, and raisins, "Tandems, GuUck hoilands,
. . . dowlas. Tandem filetias, . . - Cambricks of all sorts,
Muslins, Lawns, KentUngs, Brilannias, Osnabrigs, Blue Sc white
calllcoe handkerchiefs. Cotton coraalls. Long lawns, Ferrits,
Colour'd thread, Se Spectacles-"—N. Y. Posl-Bey, Nov. 18, 1745.
News of the destmction of "Saiaghtoga" Is received by the
provincial council.—Cd. Coun. Min., 350. See Dec- 2, and 4A provincial statute Is passed enabling the inhabitants of New
York City lo elect annually two vestrymen in each of the seven
wards. There will thus be 14 vestrymen instead ot ten as in the
past (see Sept. 22, 1693). This Increase is made because the "Cily
of New York is greatly Increased as well in Extent as Number ot
Inhabitants." As before, they are to lay taxes in conjunction with
the justices of the peace.—Coi. Laws N. Y., I l l : 506-7,
A provincial act is passed for paying £1,511:12 "Eor the service
of this Colony." Among the expenses directed to be paid is an item
of £30 to Capt. John Waldron "tor his care Sc Service as keeper
of the Colony Stores of War in the City ot New York" for one
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; year from Sept. 21, last, "and as head Gunner of the Cannon on
the Batteries of the said City Se for the Exerdse and management
I thereof Every fourteen Days or three weeks at the Longest during
Eight months in the sdd year."—Co/. LawsN. Y., UI: 508.
According to "An Act tor the Payment o£ the Salaries," etc.,
to Sept. I, 1746, which is passed on this date, the govemour is still
allowed £100 per annum for house rent, and it raay be inferred
is still living in the city, and not in the fort.—Col. LawsN. Y., I H :
488. See Dec. 17, 1743.
So many "evil desposed Persons" having latdy attempted lo
counterfeit Spanish, French, and Portuguese gold coins, a law is
passed making countertdting a crime punishable by death "«4thout the Benefit ot Clergy, as in Cases of Felony."—Col. Laws
N. Y., I l l : 511. See Aug. 3, 1744.
.
Tlic small-pox prevails in tiie dty.—-N'. Y. Col. Docs., "VL: 2SS.
Because of Indian outrages on the northern frontier, and espe; daily the burning of the village of "Saraghloga" (see Nov. 24),
where 90 persons were killed or captured, two Independent companies of the king's forces, posted in New York, are ordered to
Albany, two sloops hdng engaged lo carry them.—iV. Y. Post-Bey,
Dec. 2, 1745. SeeDec. 4.
I
The common coundl permits the Inhabitants ot the West
Ward "to Make An Addition ot Twenty One feel al the North
End of the Markett in the Broad way."—M. C. C , V: 164. See
April 13, 1738. Another enlargement was made by order of June
4,1746(7.11.). .
_
.
The provindal council receives a leiter from Col. Philip Schuyler
asking tor 300 mlUtiamen from the southern counties ot the province
for the defence of Albany and Schenectady, and recommending
the building ot a tort at "Saraghloga." The council approves ot
building a tort al Saratoga, and al the "canying-place;" an independent company having already been sent to Albany, militia is not
necessary.—Co/. Coun. Min., 350. This probably refers to the
"great carrying-place," between Fort Edward and Fort Anne.
The raiUtia ot New York refuse to do guard duty (see June 5,
1744). If they continue to refuse, the council orders that they be
fined according lo law.—Cal. Coun. Min., 350. In a message o£ the
governour to the assembly (Dec. 20, 1745), he declared that the
"Militia Act" required amendment, and that penalties ought lo be
increased, "lo compel a due Obedience lo mililary Orders."—
Assemb. Jour,, IL: 90. See the new acl of Feb. 27, 1746.
)
So much misunderstanding and discussion have arisen in the
d t y regarding the law for emergency miUtary service that the
Militia Act is published in full.—JV. Y. Posl-Bey, Dec. 9, 1745.
1
Other letters come to the governour and coundl at New York
regarding the raoveraenls ot tbe French and Indians against the
frontier settlements. Gov. Laws writes that Stockbridge is In
danger; Col. Schuyler writes about the Saratoga Eort, and that
Hosick has been deserted by the inhabitanls; Jacobus Swarlwout
writes that the French at "Messaslppi" prepare a great many
snow-shoes lo march against Albany, Esopus, Minisinck, and the
frontiers of Jersey and Pennsylvania; CadwaUader Colden, also,
gives intorraation as to the enemies' intentions. I t is arranged to
inform the governours of Connecticut, Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
—Cal Coun. Min., 350-51.
I
" T h e Privateer Ship Prince Charles being compleatdy fitted
and mann'd fcU down on Friday last [Dec, 13] in order to Proceed
on her Cmi;e.
"The Privateer Brig. Dolphin, being compleatdy fitted, wIU
sail on a Cmlie in a shorl Time."—.Ztf. Y. Jour., Dec. 16, 1745,
I
In accordance wilh a resolution of adjournment on Nov, 28,
the assembly meets at the house of Rear-Adrairal Sir Peter Warren,
at Greenwich. It continued to meet there until Feb. 14, 1746
(q.v.).—Assemb. Jour., U: 89. For location ot the Warren house,
see PI. 41, Vol. I.
)
"This Day or To-morrow Capt. Tlngley, in the Privateer Ship
Prince Charles [see Dec. 3, 1744I, compieatiy mann'd, sails on a
Cruise, bdng the last of our thirteen, now all at Sea; Capl- Johnson,
in the Brig Dolphin [seeOct. i8j having sailed aboul ten Days ago."
—N. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 30, 1745.
News frora Curafao is published here that the privateers under
command of Capl. Jauncey (the "Lincoln") and Capt- Rosewel
(the "Triton")--see Jan- 21, i745^have "taken a large Spanish
Ship off Cayan, and were carrying her up 10 Barbados."—A'. Y.
Posl-Boy, Dec. 30, 1745. Regarding the loss of the "Lincoln,"
see March 26, 1746.
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The growth of the city during the period ot 1717-46 is, lo some
extent, iUustrated by a re-issue ot the Burgis View (known as the
BakeweU View), dated March 25, 1746- The churches built since
the pubUcation of the first issue are shown, as well as a tew other
important changes. I t is reproduced and described In Vol. I, Pi. 33.
" I have seen wheat growing in 1746 where S' Paul's Church
now [1792I stands."—Frora notes by Rev. John H. Abed, D. D.,
entitled "Rest of Abeels Book A B , " in tiie Miller Papers, N. Y.
Hist. Soc. According to reminiscences written in 1828, there were
small houses of wood about the year 1745 where now St. Paul's
Church stands.—Watson, Annds (1846), 176. Both statements
may be approximatdy correct-—See Pl. 32-a (of 1742-4), and PI.
34 (of 1754). Vol. I.
In this year, Myer Myers, silversmith, was admitted as a freeman
of New York. In 1755, his shop was "opposite the Meal Market."
He was president of the New York Silver Smiths' Society In 1776,
and continued active until 1790. For a description of some of his
work, see Met. Museum of An Cat. of Exhibition of Silver used in
N. Y., N. J., and the South (1911), 38-39.
A committee ot the coramon council is ordered lo request the
represeotarives ot the d l y in the assembly to notify the corporalion
ot any motion abridging the charter, by-laws, or any ot the rights
and privileges of the dty, that the corporalion thus may have the
opportunity of being heard-^M, C. C, V; 165. On Jan. 30, the
"Tmstees ot the Town of Brookland" presented a petition to the
assembly, setting forth that a great many inhabitants of that
township "living near the Ferry frora Nassau-Island, lo NewYoit," who had "their chid Dependance of supporting thdr
FamiUes, by trading lo the New-York Markets," had been debarred
by the Ferry Act of Oct. 14, 1732 (q.v.), "frora transporting their
Goods in their own Vessels, to the said Markets," and thereby exposed to hardships and expense.—-Assemb. Jour., I I : 93. On Feb.
I, tbe mayor submitted a copy of the petition to the common council. Danid Horsmanden and Joseph Murray were retained by the
corporation to oppose tbe granting of the desired reUd.—M. C. C,
V: 166. The petitioners were given leave by the assembly to bring
in a biU lo relieve them of the hardships complained of, and this
bill barely missed becoming a law.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 103, 107,
117, 118-19; /"'"'• ^S- Coun., I I : 936, 954-55. It would have
destroyed New York City's ferry monopoly.—See Dec. 2, 1737;
Dec. 30,1743.
The field officers of the dly, on an order from the governour,
are empowered by the assembly, in case ot alarm or invasion, to
deraand of every inhabitant of this city who is owner of slaves "lo
deliver up to tbe Officer appoinled, or 10 the Place directed tor the
Rendez-vous, one such Slave." He is to be "employed at the
Artillery of the several Fortifications in the said City under the
Direction of tbe properOfficer." No more than two slaves are to be
placed at one gun. Any Inhabitant refusing to send his or her
slave shall be fined £40. If a slave is killed or rendered incapable ot
service as a result of such an invasion, the owner shall be paid £flO.
—Assemb. Jour., U: 91.
Gov. CUnton issues a prodamation to all inclined to enlist for
service under Admiral Warren at Cape Breton, offering many
inducements, such as tree grants of land on the island after a year's
service, free transportation for the wives and children of soldiers,
etc. All disposed to enUst are "desired lo repair to Sergeant
Yonge's, at the Harttordshire & Yorkshire House, opposite to the
Secretary's Office-"—N, Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 20, 1746. This house
was a tavern, 00 the comer ot Whitehall and Marketfield Sts.
The Produce Exchange building now covers the site.
By his wiU, proved on this day, Samuel Bayard leaves 10 his
son Nicholas "aU that my house and lol on the east side of Broad
street," in New York, now in tenure of Robert Tod, between the
houses of Stephen De Lancey, and the house of Philip Van Cortlandt."—N. Y- Hist. Soc. Collections (1896), IV: 62. For Todd's
tavern, see May 28, 1733, and Oct. 3, 1748.
From tbis date until Ocl. 8, indudve, the meetings of the councU
of the province were irregular and migratory, as never before or
since, by reason of the smaU-poi, which raged not only in New York
but also in the surrounding country towns. The schedule of its meetings out of town was as follows: Jan. 31, Greenwich; May 3, Brooklyn; May 13, house of Jas. Delancey on the Bowery Road; May 20,
and June Z, Greennich; June 6, Brooklyn; June 11, Greenwich;
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June 17, July 15 and 29, Aug. 12 and 19, Sept. 2, 16, and 30,
and Oct. 8, Brooklyn.—Cd. Coun. Min., 352-59; Jour. Leg. Coun.
926, 927, 930, 943-45. For ihe changes this year in the meetingplaces of ihe assembly, see Feb. 14; March 12, 17, 20; and July 15.
Various pressing military measures were considered al these
raeetings. On this day, the council orders that a proclamation be
issued for a day of fasting and prayer (see Feb. 3). The guns which
: loaned lo Massachusetts are to be recalled.—Cal. Coun.
Min 35'The ship " R u b y " (Capt. William Starkey), a transport with
soldiers tor the garrison of Louisbourg, coraes into this harbour,
out aboul 11 weeks from Gibraltar- On Jan. 19, she parted frora the
rest of a fieet of transports (tiie names of which are stated), convoyed by H. M. S. "Dover" and "Torrington," off the Virginia
Capes, where some went in 10 pass the winter. Olhers are expected here daily,—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Feb. 3, 1746. See, further,
Feb. 3.
Capt. Scott arrives with part ot Gen. Fuller's regiment and is
allowed lo land, although small-pox is "very rife" in New York.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 351.
Gov. Clinton issues a proclamation appointing Feb. 26 as a day
of tasting and prayer throughout the province, in view of the
rebeUion that has latdy broken out in Scotland In favour of a
Popish pretender, and also because of the malignant fever which
alUIcted the Inhabitants of New York last aulumn. I t is proposed
"to implore the Almighty God to tree us trom all Disorders and
Sickness, as to grant a blessing upon his Majesty's Arras, In suppressing the aforesaid Rebellion, and in repelling and defeating the
Designs and attempts of his Enemies." All "servUe Labour" is
forbidden on that day.—A'. Y. Posi-Boy, Feb- 10, 1746- The
"Popish pretender" is, ot course, the grandson of James II, "Bonnie Prince CharUe," around whom centred the Jacobite uprising
of 1745.
Gov. Clinton issues a proclamation warning all people in the
province nol 10 entertain any of liie troops "lately arrived here
from Gibraltar" (seejan. 31), and that are suspected of having deserted; and warning all commanders of privateers or olher vessels
against recdving any of these troops on board their ships-—N. Y.
Posl-Boy, Feb, 3, 1746. See March 29.
On June 25, 1745, the governour. In his message, recommended
a strong battery of 20 guns at the east end of the "Town." The
assembly now moves that. If the plan of a battery at the east end
ot the city be found impracticable, "the gentlemen oE the Council
and the Members ot this House, or a Majority ot thera, redding
inlhisCily, may direct such Olher Plan, . . . as shaU be approved
of hy his excellency and not exceeding the Sum granted for that
Battery."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 94, See May 3, 1746.
A letter accusing Dr. Magraw of New York of being In the
pay of the French is referred for further examination. The council
caUs for a list of strangers In the city, and orders three Frenchmen
to be confined.—Cd. Coun. Min., 351, Witnesses In the case of
Dr. Magraw were examined the next day, but the charges against
him were not proved.—Ibid., 351-52.
The "Freemen and Freeholders, and other Inhabitants ot the
Cily of New-York," whose names are subscribed, petition for
privilege of shooting in the Out Ward. They have heard that a bill
is to be introduced forbidding the use ot firearms, and this they believe would be a Joss to inhabitants who have justly acquired a
reputation "of being singularly and remarkably dexterous" in
use of arms in target practice and firing at birds in the air.—
Assemb. Jour., U: 97.
As the small-pox has broken out in the family ot Admiral Warren at Greenwich, the assembly plans to meet, instead, on Feb.
15, at tbe bouse of Mordecai Gomez, also at Greenwich.—Assemb.
Jour., U: 98. For schedule of out-of-town meetings this year, see
J.O.,,.
'
Many persons have made it a practice "to lay Boards Masts
Se other Timber within the Enclosure ot the Fortification on
Copsey Battery and to square & work the same there to the great
Incumbrance fe annoyance ihereof as well as hazard and danger
which is likely to arise therefrom to the Storehouse & other Building thereon erected by accidents from Fire." Afineof £4015 ordered
imposed upon any person who "shall lay any Boards Masts or
other Timber on any part wiihin the Enclosure of the Fortification
aforesaid out ot the Bason thereof or work Sc manufacture the
same there."—your. Leg. Coun., II: 914,

The asserably is informed by message from the coundl that the Feb,
latter desires a conference wilh the former " a t Hollet's House, 21
in the Bowery-Lane" tbe next day, on the subject of a pending
bill for emitting bills ot credit to the value of £10,000. The
assembly decides that, as this Is a money bill, there should he no
conference with the council on the subject.—Assemb, Jour., U:
99. See also May I, 1754. The location of HoUet's house (undoubtedly a tavern, as is usual tor legislative conferences) has nol been
ined. See Feb. 27.
In a addre;
0 the g
-, the c idl s
for rejecting the assembly's bill entitled "An Act for emitting Bills
of Credit to the Value ot £10,000." One reason is the council's
heUeE "that the Real Sc personal Estates of the Inhabitants of the
City Sc County ot New York do araount to near one third of the
value of ihe Real fe personal Estates of the whole province."—
Jour. Leg. Coun., U: 916-17.
An act Is passed to raise £3,375 by lottery for fortifying New
York City. Several persons are naraed as managers lo sdl rickets
and oversee the drawing oE lols. The tickets, 15,000 in numher,
are to be sold at £1 :io each. The drawing of the tickets Is 10 commence on or before the first of June.—Co/- Laws N, Y., I l l : 52838. On May 3, an amendment was passed, which provided that,it
the lottery should not be drawn in time, the treasurer could advance £1,000, dther from the treasury or from loans, in order not
to obstmct work on the fortifications,—Ibid., I l l ; 543-45- This
was the first time that the province had undertaken to raise money
for public purposes by means of govemment lotteries,—Man. Com,
Coun. (1859), 508; Ross, "Hist, ot Lotteries in N. Y.," In Mag. of
Hlsi.,V: 145,
" I t might seem lo one who looked over the advertisements ot
lotteries In the New York papers that New York was the market
for aU the lotteries which were organized in the colonies. And yet a
glance at the Boslon or Philadelphia papers would give the impression that either of those cities were bearing the chief burden ot the
lotleries. The tact is all the prominent lotteries advertised and sold
their tickets In the leading towns ot aU the colonies."—-Ross,
op cit,, 152.
"The essential and grievous evil of the lottery business was the
insuring ot tickets. The disastrous effects which developed from the
pracrice of Insuring tickets was responsible more than anything
else for the storm of public disapproval which resulted in the
sweeping away of lotteries simultaneously in about all the states.
And yet little or no mention ot the subject has been raade by those
who have written upon the subject of lotleries in America. Ot
course, contemporaneous discussions of the subject teem with criticisms ot the practice."—Ibid., 222.
A new Militia Act restates the old provisions, with extended
amendments, For the last revision, see Sept. 21, 1744. While the
regimental exercises are now scheduled to take place once a year,
the company exercises are to be performed at least tour limes. As
in previous laws, the uniform of the trooper, not the fool-soldier, is
prescribed, and the equipment for each-is nol altered. While the
companies of cadets in the city of New York are each to consist ot
100 men besides officers, the "Blew Artillery Company" is not lo
exceed 130 members besides officers. The duties and liabilities ot
sentries, in challenging persons, arc defined; also those of physidans,
surgeons, and apothecaries, residing in the cities of New York and
Albany, in case ot invation or attack, their willful neglect subjecting
them to a forfdt of £fOO. The heavy fine of £200 is imposed
upon a field officer neglecting or refusing to perform his duty; £100
upon a captain or other inferior officer, and £25 in the case of a
private. The death penally Is imposed by this acl (tor the first
ne), i.
e of a' lal U
1 able I
leaves the city or place invaded wilhout the order of the commanding officer. The constituting and proceedings of a courlraartlal are newly regulated. Fuller provisions are enacted for
levying and collecting fines, penalties, and forfeitures. In case ot
an alarm or actual invasion, every inhabitant of the city of New
York who is "Master or owner oE a Negro, Indian or Mulatto able
Man Slave" shaU deUver to the appointed officer, or lo tbe
appoinled rendezvous, "One Such Slave to be Employed at the
ArtiUery ot the Several Fortifications," under penalty ot £40 for
neglect or refusal to deUver up or send such slave. In case such
slave shall he killed or rendered helpless by the invasion, the owner
shall be paid £10 out of money raised for the purpose.
This act contains also this new provision: "Whereas many
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1746 persons have oE late made it a practice lo lay Boards Masts, Sc
Feb. other Timber wllhin the Indosure ot the Fortification on Copsey
27 Battery, and to square and work the same there to the greal
Incumbrance and Annoyance thereof, as well as hazard & danger,
which is Ukely to arise therefrom to the Store house Sc other Buildings thereon erected, by Accidents from Fire," il is enacted that,
it, hereafter, anyone shall lay them there, "out of the Bason
ihereof," or "work Sc manufacture the same there," such person
or persons shall forfdt the sum of 4OB tor each offence, to be recovered before the raayor, recorder or any one ot the aldermen of
the dly, on the oath of one or more credible witnesses, one-half to
be paid 10 the person or persons who shall prosecute and sue tor
it, and the other half to the poor. If the boards, shavings, etc. are
not removed in two days, the head-gunner of this battery shaU
cause them to be removed and kept in his custody until the further
sum of 40s and expenses shall be paid to him.—Cot. LawsN. Y.,
FU: 511-28. The act was continued and araended Dec. 6, 1746
(Ibid., TU: 621), and expired Dec. I, 1748, but was revived Dec 12,
1753 (ibid.. I l l ; 962), and continued Dec. 7, 1754 {q. v.).
28

Inhabitants of the South Ward petition the coraraon coundl
for permission "to Build a Markett House at thdr Own Expence
at the East End ot Pearle Street and a Slip, for Boats Or Canoos
at the West End." They are given leave "to Build a Markett
House at their Own Expence on Such place and of Such Demensions" as shall be dhected by a coramitlee ot aldeimen, appointed
for the purpose, the market to be under the same regulations as
other public markets of the city. The petitioners are also permitted, " a t thdr Own Expence to Make a SUp at the West End
oE Pearle Street to Extend to Low Water Mark and no further."—
M. C. C, V: 167, This was the Whitehall SUp Market, which
stood, on the present plan oE the city, at Whitehall and Pearl Sts.

"

The locality had long been a market-place. In 1656 (q.v.),
"The Market Place al the Strand" was estabUshed near it. The
Custom House Bridge Market, and (a short distance above) the
Broad Street Market, had aheady ceased to exist when these
petitioners made their appUcation,—De Voe, Market Book, 276.
De Voe (writing in 1861) adds: "At this period Peari Street at
the west end commenced on the shore, near where now mns
Slale Street, and ran easterly, or at the east end of Pearl Street
ended in WhitehaU Street; frora this the continuation was called
Dock Street."—Ibid. The market-house is seen In the BakeweU
View (PI, 33, Vol. I ) . In 1749, an advertisement refers to it by
name thus: "At Mr. John Whiley's, the comer house almost opposite the White HaU SUp Market."-.W. Y. Gaz., Aug. 24, 1749. It
had previously been referred lo as the "Market-house at the end
of Pearl Sireet."—De Voe, op. cit., citing "the Laws of 1748."
This market stood only about tour years.-See April 26, 1750.
Inhabitants ot Montgoraerie Ward petition the coramon coundl

Mar.

"tor Leave to Build a Markett House in Rodman's Slip at thdr
Own Eipence," and they are given leave to do so, "in Such place
and of Such Demendons" as shall be directed by a committee
appointed tor the purpose, the market-house to be under the same
regulations as the other pubhc markets,—M, C. C , V: 168. This
slip had been caUed Van Clyffe's Slip, Lyon's SUp, Rodman's SUp,
and Burilng's SUp before this dale; later it was again called Lyon's
Slip, See Aug. 9, 1692; 1730; May 5, 1736; March 2, 1744; 1755;
Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 988, De Voe calls the raarket BurUng's Market (Market Book, 278), il bdng so named ("Burlin's
Market") on the Maerschaldt Map ot 175s (PI- 34. Vol. I). The
market stood about fourteen years, and Is last noted ot record as
rderence " Z " on the 1763 map by F . Maerschalck.
Tbe council and asserably meet at the retidence of Gov. Clinton

4

in Greenwich,—yoar. Leg. Coun., II; 918. The governour addresses
the house: " M y present Indlsporition prevents my speaking to you
ra publick; I most earnestly recommend to you to make ample
Provision, and that with the utmost Dispatch for all those services
which I recommended to you the last Session and liilheito remain
unprovided for."—Ibid., II; 918. On the tollowing day, the governour communicated lo the coundl a message frora the assembly
desiring adjournment until the second Tuesday in April, "as the
smaU pox is at Greenwich where they now tit."—Jour. Leg. Coun.,
U: 918. On March 17, he placed before the council two messages
ot the 14th from the assembly, one desiring leave to adjourn from
Westchester, where they were then sitting, to Brooklyn, and ihc
other desiring adjournment to New York. As the small-pox was
"very rite" in New York, the coundl advises the govemour to
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adjourn the assembly lo Brooklyn-—Ibid., U: 919- For a schedule
of the year's meetings actually held out of town by both council
and assemhly, see Jan. 31; see also the Chronology under the dates
there shown.
The council al New York recdves on this day (and again on
April 20) a letter from Lieui.-Gov. Thomas of Pennsylvania, regarding a meeting ot commissioners from the colonies- On Aptil
11, one came from Gov. Laws (Law) of Connecticut on this subject.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 352. On May 8, similar communications came
from Gov. Gooch oE Virginia, and Gov. Wentworth of New Hampshire.—Ibid., 353.
A fine pen survey, of this date. Is "Performed by Order of
MessTs Francis Covenhoven Se Abraham Lynsen," and "Projected
by a Scale ot one Chain to an Inch by Brandt Schuyler," showing
buildings In perspective, and Abrahara Lynsen's land, adjoining
the lands of Admiral Peler Warren, in Greenwich, in the Out Ward
of the d t y . This land is "bounded on the North and on the East
by the Lands belonging to Admiral Warren, on the South by Lands
belonging lo Mordecai David Gome;, and on the West by Hudson's
River at high Water Mark" (dimensions are given). It is attested
as a tme copy by Samuel Giles. The survey is filed with the
Bayard papers (1717-1748) In I t Y, Hist. SocOn account of the small-poi which has made its appearance
at Greenwich, and because it prevails also in the country around
Jamaica, L. I. (which has been proposed for the meeting-place of
the assembiy), the general assemhly and council meet, by the
governour's direction, al the house of Benjamin Bamet io the
"Borough ot Westchester."—Jeur. Leg. Coun., U: 918; Assemb.
Jour., U: 100; but see March 17 and 20. For schedule ot out-oftown meetings, see Jan, 31.
The tmstees oE the Presbyterian congregation in New York
write a circular letter, addressed "To the Ministers and Churches
and Congregations at Boslon, and other Towns in the Massachusetts Bay Colony in New England, and to al! olhers to whom this
our Letter shall Come," in which they review the early history
(from 1717, q.v.), and present the needs of this church in NewYork,
saying, among other things: "The present Buildings demand Repairs, . . . We want Ground wherdn to bury our Dead, which
scarce of late have been interred with comraon Decency for Want
of Room. We also want a Bell and Steeple not only lo caU the
Congregation together, but also tor the more honourable Support
ot Divine Worsliip, . . . But certainly most ot all, we want an
Enlargement of our Church or Meeting House.
" T o supply aU these Demands, will cost us at least £1500
New York money. - . "Tho" we cannot prescribe the Way, in which this shall be
done, yet we would humbly propose that a Collection be made in
your Gburches and Congregations on the Sabbath in the Room of
your stated CoUecrions, . . ."—Exiracis from the Itineraries . - .
of Ezra Stiles (1916), 542.
In answer to a petition from sundry Germans tor leave to :
maintdn n Lutheran minister "that preaches in High Dutch,"
the coundl orders that the present minister indicate the quaUficatlons for such a minister.—Conn. Min., XXT: 79 (Albany).
Letters are recdved by the governour's council at New York
from Admiral Warren and Sir William PepperreU at Louisbourg,
asking for men.—Cd. Coun. Min., 352.
The assembly receives the following communication frora the l
governour; " I Find by two Messages from the House, of the 14th
inst. that you are desirous ot ao Adjournment trora Westchester,
on Account of the frequent Occations that arise, of sending Messages that Distance, to the olher Branches of the Legislature,
whereby the Dispatch ot Business will be greatly retarded." As
smaU-poi prevails in the city, the governour, with the advice of
the council, orders the house lo adjourn from Westchester to
"Brookland on Nassau-Island." The assembly convened there on
March 20 {q.v.).—Assemb. Jour., U: 101; Cd. Coun. Min., 352.
See also Jan, 31,
A piece of land, of 131 acres, "adjoining lo Kipsborough, and
fronting the King's Highway, having a very convenient Landing
on the East River, being about two MUes out of Town," Is offered
tor sale. Another piece of land, of 46 acres, about a mile out of
town, "beingone Half of a Lol of Land commonly caUedLeendert's
Land" (see Pl. 175, Vol. I l l ) , is offered tor sale, "to be laid out
into Lots of five or six Acres, as the Purchasers shall agree, sorae
Part of il being very fit for Tanners, Curriers & Gardeners;"
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also a salt meadow of 16 acres adjoining Leenderl's Land. "An
indisputable Title will be given by Anna Prilchard, living at the
Widow Brevoort's."—W. 2". Posi-Soy., March 17, 1746. I t should
be noted (see Pl, 175, Vol. H I ) that the marshy ground or salt
meadow along the East River belween 13th and Houston Sis.
was apparently unpatented land.
The "House" (of representatives) meets "in the Assembly
Chamber, at the House of the Widow Sickle," in the "Town of
Brookland," ba-ving been adjourned at Westchester on March 1
{q.v.).—Assemb. Jou ,11; :
The meetings of the lower branch
ot the legislature
Brooklyn until Ocl. i-^.—Ibld.,
nued
n : 123. For the v
of the coundl this year, see
Jan. 31.
Gov. Clinton, in a message lo the assembly, says that he has
recdved lellers from Admiral Warren and General PepperreU
dedaring it absolutely necessary to raise levies ot men to he sent in
the spring to Louisbourg. He urges the assembly to do aU in ils
power to raise a quota trom New York Province.—Assemb. Jour.,
U: I
;
The time expires on this day within which slreets were lo be
made and wharfs built as provided in the granls of water lots in
1736 and 1737.—See April 15, M ^ 5, 1736; Match 22, June 11,
1737. This dale therefore fixes approximately the corapletion of the
exterior streets on the East River, In the localities there described.
I
Capl. John Jauncey, "lale Commander oE the Privateer Ship
Lincoln of this Port," which bas been lost, arrives "with a French
Tartan Prize, taken by Capt. Rosewel, of the Privateer Brig
Triton [seejan. 21, 1745I, on the 2id Day of Febmary last, off ibe
Norlh Side of Hispanlola." The prize is tbe "Annundation"
(Mons. Raponillet, commander), ot 140 tons, which had only 23
men on board, passengers Induded, and two guns; her cargo coiitisted ot wine, oil, oUves, almonds, etc., "and would have been
accounted a pretty valuable Priie, had it not been tor a busy
Rhode Island Privateer called the Hector, Capl. Higglns, who
appeared in Sight just as she stmck to Capt. Rosewel, and by that
Means clairas a Part of her''—N. Y. Post-Boy, March 31, 1746.
Tbe "Lincoln" was lost on theSpanish coast on Dec, 11,1745, while
the crew were "putting the Ves_sel on the Careen."—Ibid., March
17, 1746.
I
All of "his Majesty's Forces that arrived here lately trom
Gibraltar [see Feb. 3] bound tor Cape Breton, march'd o u t " of the
fort and embarked on the " R u b y " 10 await the arrival of the other
troopships from Virginia, which were daily expected off Sandy
Hook with thdr two men-of-war convoys.—N. Y. Posi-Boy, Mareh
31,1746. See March 31.
Two pieces ot land on Manhaltan Island, advertised tor sale,
are described thus: "One Lot of Land adjoining to Kipsborough
and fronting the King's Highway having a very convenient Landing on the East River, being about two Miles out of Town, very
commodious for a Gentleman's Country-Seat or Farmer, containing
One Hundred and Thirty-one Acres, to which belongs a Swarap
stored with Wood, which it cleared may be made good MeadowLand . . . Also one other Lot of Land lying about a Mile out of
Town, containing near Forty-six Acres of good Land, sorae part
cleared and tbe rest well stock'd with timber and Flrc-wood, being
one-Halt of a Lot of Land comraonly caUed Leendert's Land."—
N.Y. Pojf-Boy,March31, 1746. "Kipsborough"orKipsbury, was
mentioned as early as 1678, and was the Kips Bay Farm.—Riker,
Hist. ofHarlem, 394. Ndther ot the parcels advertised is part of the
Kip's Bay tract. The farra mentioned as induding 131 acres was
later the John Watts estate, or "Rose HiU."—See Pi. 41, Vol, I;
and Pl. 176, Vol. IIL The other parcel was part ot Leandert's
tarm.~-Sce Ph 175, Voh HI, It was probably later part of James
de Lancey's.
The inhabitants of the city being again called upon to raount
guard In the Fort, a "Centind Citizen" proposes, tn a letter to the
printer (Parker), that a collection be taken up immediatdy lo
clean out the filth and mbbish left behind in the fort by the soldiers
now bound for Cape Breton.—N. Y. Post-Boy, March 31, 1745.
See Feb, 3.
The privateer "Pollux" brings in a French prize ship, whose
cargo consists oE "Wine, Oil, Soap, Candles, Bees-wax, Cloths, and
sundry other Goods."—N. Y. Post-Boy, April 7, 1746.
The house resolves to appropriate £1,200 towards putting
Fort George in good repalr.-^.^iiemt. Jour., I I : 105.
The privateer ship "Prince Charles" (Capt. Tingley)—see

Nov. 12 and Dec. 3, 1744; Dec. 30, 1745—-arrives wilh a prize, Apr.
"the largest and deepest loaden Vessel of any brought Into this 10
Port since the War," a French ship called the "Rising Sun." This
prize was captured Feb. 26, "out ot 36 Sdl and 3 Men ot War,
which he [Capt. Tingleyj had dogged for two Days before trom
Porto rico." She had "22 fine new Guns, aU 6 pounders," and nearly
80 men, and was "bound tor MarseUles, with 1117 Hhds. of Sugar,
458 Casks of Coffee, and other Goods on board," She "would
hardly have been taken so easily, but for a Stratagem Capt, Tingley
made use ot in arming a Number of his Men Uke Marines, with
Grenadiers Caps on, by which he was taken tor a Man of War.
There was on board the Prize a French Commissary and a Judge
of tiie Admiralty, who are brought in here; but the most of the Men
were set on Shore at Mond. We hear the small plun<ler amounts
to above 1000 V'—N. Y. Posl-Boy, April 14, 1746. See May 18,
1747It is resolved by the common council that the "Poor House"
be enlarged, and a comraittee is appointed to prepare a plan of
alterations. The plan was reported al the next raeeting (May 9),
and the committee required to "forthwith Purchase Materialls
and Agree With Workmen for Building and Compleating the said
Enlargement."—M. C. C, V: 171, On D e c 8, the committee
reported that the work was finished.—Ibid., V: 187. See Nov.
15, 1734, for the huilding of the first poorhouse.
The provincid council receives a letter trom Admiral Warren,
asking for support, as French militia and Indians are arming
to attack Louisbourg.—Co/. Coun, Min., 352,
The coundl also takes cognizance of a royal order to "the
master general of ordnance" tor sending an engineer to New York.
-Ibid,
In a message to the assembly. Gov. Clinton says: "Pursuant
to a memorial presented by my Direction, to the King, in Coundl,
representing the Necessity of having a skillful Engineer employed
in this Province, his Majesty has been gradously pleased to condesend to my Request; and, by order in Council, of the i6th of
January last, has directed an able Engineer to be employed in
repairing our Fortifications, erecting Batteries, and building Forts,
upon our Frontiers, under the Direction of the Governor for the
Tirae bdng."—Assemb, Jour., U: 107.
The little privateer sloop "Polly" (Capt. Helrae)—see Oct.
22, 1745—arrives here frora Rhode Island, "having taken and
sent into Newport, a Spanish Sloop laden wilh Cocoa, but said
to belong partly 10 Coracoa; Capt. Helme staid at Rhode Island
in order to have her tried there, . . ."—N. Y. Post-Boy, April
28, 1746.
"We have now five oE our Privateers in Port; but the Brig
Hester, Capt. Samuel Bayard, is again compleatdy fitted, almost
manned, and will soon sail on anolher cmise."—Ibid. See Nov. 30.
An act is passed to raise £13,000, by a tas on real and personal
estate, to fortify and defend the province more diectuaUy (see
Sept. 21, 1744). Of this sum, £1,200 is "10 be appUed tor Repairing
the Fort at New York," Bills of credit are to be Issued for the
money raised by this act.—Co/. Laivs N. Y., TU: 548-63. The
governour, on advice ot councU, signs the act contrary to his
inslmctions.—Cd. Coun. Min., 353.
The act of July 6, 1745 (q.v.), allowed £800 toward erecting
a battery of 16 guns on "De Erosses Se Lawrys Wharfs," according
to a plan signed by the governour and the speaker oE the assembly;
but doubts have arisen whether the plan can be executed on these
wharfs. A statute is now passed requiring that, if it cannot be so
erected, the council and assembly, by thdr major vote, approved
by the governour or commander-in-chief, are empowered to cause
such a battery to be erected, of as many guns as they think suitable
to answer the purposes intended, and as "best Suited to the ground
on the Wharfs aforesaid Sc Lotts ot Ground lying belween them,"
at an eipense of not over £800. They are also empowered to direct
payment, from the treasury of the province, to the respective
owners (thdr heirs, executors, or assigns) for thdr loss or damage
sustained by erecting the battery.—Col. LawsN. Y., I l l : 543-45.
A provinda! law is enacted giving all attorneys of the supreme
courl the privilege to practise in the raayor's court.—Col. Laws
N. Y., IU: 546-48. This nullifies the section of the Montgoraerie
Charier deaUng with the regulations oE the mayor's court.—See
copy of charter printed in ibid., II; 624-26.
The provincial council recdves a letter frora Gov. Shiriey
regardmg cannon lent by New York.—Cal. Coun. Min., 353.
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i
The privindal council raeels at the house of Jaraes dc Lancey.
( —Cal. Coun. Min., 353.
[
The provincial council, meeting in the cily hall, settles the
question oE quota of militia to be sent to Albany and Schenectady
from Ulster, Orange, Dutchess, Westchester, Queens, and Suffolk
Counties.—Cil/. Coun. Min., 353
;
H. M. S. "Torrington" (Capt. Hardy) arrives at Sandy Hook,
15 days from Cape Breton, "where having seen the Troops trom
Virginia safe landed (see Jan- 31; Feb. 3; March 29!, is retumed
here to convoy the Ship with the Remainder of those Troops from
this Port, which they could not then lose time to call tor."—N. Y.
Post-Boy, May 19, 1746.
I
"Gerardus Duyckinck, Living near the Old Slip Market io
New York, continues 10 carry on the business of his lale Father deceased, viz. Limning, Painting, Varm'shing, Japanning, Gilding,
Glazing, and Silveting ot Looking Glasses, all done In the best
Manner,
"He also wiU leach young Gentlemen the Art of Drawing, with
Painting on Glass; and sells all sorts of Window-Glass, while Lead,
Oil and Painter's Colours."--W. Y. Posi-Boy, May 19, 1746. See
also M. C. C, VUl: 259.
1
A committee ot the provincial council reports on a letter, recdved on April II {Cd. Coun. Min., 352) frora the lords of trade,
relating to the Moravians.—Ibid., 354.
1
On complaint ot Rev. Mr. Knoll, John Lodewick Hotgood is
forbidden to officiate as minister ot the Lutheran Church.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 354. See Kretzmann, The Oldesi Lutheran Church in
Am.
(igi4),2i.
:
A proclamation is Issued prohibiting the sailing ot vessels
trom New York for a month.—Cfl/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 577- June
2 is the date given in Cd. Coun. Min., 354. For the text of this
prodamation, see N . Y. Posl-Boy, June 9, 1746. On June 3, the
council gave directions to tire on any vessel which might try to leave
port contrary 10 orders-—Cd. Coun. Min., 354. Apparently this
was ihought to be a necessary war raeasure. For the partial suspension of the embargo, see June 17.
Goldsbrow Banyar Is appointed deputy secretary ot the province
by John Catherwood, who has been acting secretary during the
absence ot Secretary Geo. Clarke, Jr. (see June 24, 1738), and he
Is sworn in at this meeting of the provincial council at Greenwich.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 354. See July 3.
It is ordered by the council that a prodamation be Issued calling
for volunteers for the defence of Louisbourg. The draught of this
proclamation was read and approved on June 7; and ordered to be
printed.—Ibid.
Clinton, In his capadty of "General and Governour-in-Chid
of the Province of New York, and the Territories thereon depending in America, Vice-Admiral of tbe same, and Vice-Admiral ot the
Red Squadron ot His Majesty's Fleet," Issues a prociaraation prohibiting the saihng of any vessd from this port for the next month.
—N. Y. Posl-Boy, June 9, 1746; Cd. Coun. Min., 354.
The provindal coundl, meeting in the city hall, orders that
French prisoners be sent to Jamaica, L. I.; also that vessds trying
to leave port contrary to orders shall be fired upon.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 354.
The population ot the city (and county) of New York is 11,718;
and ot the province, 61,589, exclusive of Albany County, which
could not be enumerated "on account of the enemy."—Doc.Hist.
N. Y. (4to ed.), I: 472. According to the Bancker MSS. (in N. Y.
Pub. Library), the population of the city was 11,017; ^nd of the
province, 74,587,
The common council permits the inhabitants of the West Ward
"to Make An Addition of Twenty One feet at the Soulh End of
the Markett in the Broad Way at thdr Own Charge-"—-W- C- C ,
V; 172. See April 13, 1738.
The provindal coundl, meeting in Brooklyn, issues orders to
to the sheriffs ot Kings and Queens Counties in regard to French
prisoners.—Cd. Coun. Min., 354Two New York privateers, the snow "Dragon" (Capt. Seymour) and the brig "Greyhound" (Capt. Jefferies)—see Sept. 26,
1745—return wilh a capwre, the sloop "Grand Diable," a Spanish
privateer, which they "made a Consort of." The following recital
is typical of the sea-fights of the period: "On the second Day of
May last, as they were cmizing in the Bay of Mexico, they tell in
with a Jarge Spanish Ship ot 36 Guns, and upwards ot 300 Men,
with whom they all engaged for the greatest part of two Days; but
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were al last obliged to leave her, after expending raost of their
Ammunition. They did aU that was postible for Men to do with
a superior Force, and left her a perfect Wreck, but al the same time
were not In a better Condition themselves, having almost all their
Masts so much wounded, that they every Moment apprehended
thdr going overboard, and after fishing them, were obliged lo
make the best of their Way home. The Dragon lost not a Man in
the Engagement, but had several wounded, and Capt. Jefferies
himself unhappily received a small wqund near the right Eye. Of
the Enemy they saw many fall, and thdr Colours were 3 times shot
away, but always hoisted again immediately."—N. Y. Post-Boy,
June 9, 1746. Concerning later exploits ot tbe "Dragon," see
March 30, 1747.
Sir Peter Warren writes from Louisbourg to the Duke of Newcastie: "Since my letter to yr Grace dated the 6'h inst, I have
red^ an account of the Dealh ot Governour Morris of the new
Jerseys; as my little fortune Lyes in the Colony of New York where
I marryed I shall Esteem it as the highest favour it your grace
wiU he pleased to Appoint me to yr Government, with a prospect
of succeeding Mr Clinton when it shall be agreable to him to
leave New York. I flatter myself I can do his Majesty as much
Service in that Situation as any and y* it will be a means of reeslabUshing my health. . . ."—Frora "British Transcripts"
in the Lib- of Congress, the nriginal being in the Public Record
Office, London (Colonial Office, class 5, Vol. 44, foho 27).
"To be Sold. On board the Ship Jacob, John Anderson
Master, at New York, a Parcel of Young Men Servants, just
imported."--W. Y. Posi-Boy, June 9, 1746. It was a custom ot the
rime for immigrants unable to pay passage money 10 rdmburse
the shipmaster by allowing thdr services as apprentices to be sold.
—See June 19 and Nov. 14, 1728; April 23, 1739.
It is ordered by the govemour's council that the govemour's
speech and the addresses of tbe coundl and assembly be printed
separately; also in theN. Y. Post-Boy.—-Cal. Coun. .Min., 354.
The coundl orders that bounty be given lo volunteers.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 355.
The council puts forth a prodamation forbidding carpenters
in the dty 10 perform any work olher than on the bateaux which
are being built for the war against Canada.—Cal. Coun. Min.,
355. More drastic action was later taken in this matter.—See July
2; see aiso ship-bullding measures in Queen Anne's War, June 27,
1711; and in the French and Indian War, May 3, 1755.
James Parker, having been appointed keeper of the library
in the d t y haU (see April 19, 1745), advertises that he has, at his
own "Charge and Trouble," printed a catalogue ot the books,
which will be given away lo any "Lovers ot Reading." He
wiU attend at the Ubrary, after June 24, every Tuesday at 4
o'dock,—W. Y. Posl-Boy, June 16, 1746. This printed catalogue
is not listed by Evans in his American Bibliography, and no copy is
recordedThe provincial council, raeeling at Brooklyn, orders that a
proclamation be issued to lake off the embargo (see June 1 and
2), except for military stores.—Cd. Coun. Min., 355The exportation ot gunpowder, arras, ammunition, military
stores, white pine Inch boards, or provisions such as "beef, pork,
Ship Bread or Cornell Indian corn or pease," is prohibited, from
Sept. I until the end ot the present hostilities, by a provindal
act, which, however, is nol lo apply to the supplying o£ war vessels,
privateers, or trading vessels engaged In operations against the
enemy.—Cot. J,awsN. Y., I l l : 569-70. See prodamation of June
1. See also act passed July 15, 1746.—Ibid., H I : 570-71. The act
was Invoked on July 8, when New Jersey was not allowed to purchase arms in New York.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 356A commiltee ot tbe assembiy meets at the house of the Widow
Waghorne.—Assemb. Jour., Ill 114. On the foUowing day, a
committee of the council met there,-Jour, Leg. Coun., U: 931.
This house was doubtless a tavern. No reference to ils situation
appears of record.
The provindal council, meeting in the dty haU, issues warrants for salaries, public services, Indian presents, fortifications,
transporting soldiers, etc-, and printing bills of credit.—Co/. Coun.
Min., 355.
The Six Nations of Indians having refused to enter the war,
Gov. Clinton urges the colony to make thera presents, in addition
to those authorized by the king, in order lo secure their allegiance;
he also asks for an appropriation for provisioning troops,—Assemb.
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Jour., U: loi, 115. On June 30, it was announced that "Great
Numbers ot Shirts are making in this City, which are design'd,
among other Things, as Presents to the Indians, when his Excellency raeels them at Albany, in order to induce them to act in
Concert with us In the present Expedition."—N. Y. Post-Boy,
June 30, 1746.
Several bakers of the city petition that they may nol be ordered
lo sell brown bread at 11 shillings per hundred weight, "contidering
the present Price and Scardly of Cornell." A bill to this effect,
they understand. Is about to be presented.^—Assemb. Jour., I I : 116.
In a letter to Thomas Corbett, secretary oE the admiralty. Sir
Peter Warren, writing from Boston, says he intends 10 vltil Gen.
PepperreU al Piscataqua, N. H., and then lo travd to Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, and Pennsylvania, to see about the levies
of troops for the proposed expedition against the French in Canada,
—From "British Transcripts" in the Lib. ot Congress, the original
being in the PubUc Record Office, London (Admiralty Secretary,
" I n " Letters, 480).
"Last Week the Battoes design'd for carrying the Men over the
Lakes, &c- on the intended Expedition, were began upon in this
Cily, and several ot them are already in greal Forwardness: We
hear, there are 150 of these Vessds to be built here, (which scera
large enough 10 carry 10 Men each) . . ."-—N. Y. Posi-Boy,
June 30, 1746- See July 15.
Stephen Bayard, who with Edward Holland was appointed by
the governour to oversee the building ot "battoes," reports to
the coundl that he has spoken to all or most of the ship-carpenters,
and many of the masier-carpenters, of the dty, lo engage their
services in building bateaux for the expedition against Canada.
They refused, unless compelled by law, dalralng that they were
"engaged in particular Jobbs," Thereupon, Daniel Horsmanden
submitted to the council a bill "for impiesting Ship Carpenters,
House Carpenters, Joiners, Sawyers and their Servants and all
olher Artificers Sc Labourers for the building of Battoes and also
for impressing Horses, Waggons and all other Things necessary
for the carrying on the Expedition agt Canada with the utmost
Dispatch."—Jour. Leg. Coun., U: 934. The bill passed both
houses, and on July 15 became a law.—Co/. Laivs N. Y., TU:
593-95Secretary Geo. Clarke, Jr., appoints Goldsbrow Banyer 10 be
his deputy, and Banyer Is sworn in.—Col. Coun. Min., 356.
The provindal councii issues lo its members, and to those of the
assembly who are in town, a warrant tor repairing Fort George,—
Cd. Coun. Min., 356.
The council appoints a commiltee to meet July 7 " a t the House
of the Widow Waghorne," to prepare an address to the king,
congramlating him on "the total Defeat ot the Rebells," and
thanking him for ordering an expedition against the French settlements in Canada.—Jour. JUg. Coun., I I : 936.
Prohibited by a provindal law, the council doi
New Jersey lo buy arms, elc. in New York,—Cal. Coian. Min., 356.
The Rev. William Vesey dies. He had been rec tor of Trinity
Church "from ils first building in the year 1697, 1o tbe Day of
his Death,"-iV. Y. Posl-Boy, July 14, 1746, See Ocl. 20.
The provincial council orders that a prodamation be issued
tor a day ot thanksgiving. The draft ot this was approved July 15,
and ordered printed,—Cd. Coun. Min., 356.
It is found necessary, in order lo hasten the building of the
boats, to pass a law for impressing ship-carpenters, house-carpenters, and "all other Artificers and Labourers;" also tor impressing
horses, wagons, etc., necessary for carrying on the Canadian expedition.—Co/. Laws N. Y., I l l : 593-95; N. Y. Posi-Boy, July 11,
1746. See June 30.
The provincial council Ihereupon orders that a warrant for
impressing carpenlers and material to build bateaux, scows, etc.,
be prepared.—Cd. Coun. Min., 356. Tbis was dgned next day.—
Ibid.
A provincial acl is passed "for the Encouraging of Voluntiers
to Enlist inlo his Majesties Service upon the Expedition against
Canada-"—Co/. LawsN. Y., TU: 574.
On the same day, another act is passed for raising £40,000 by a
tax on estates, both real and personal, for carrying on the expedition, by erailling short teim biUs of credit lo this amount-—Ibid.,
I l l : 577- Notwithstanding the governour's contrary instmctions
from the home government, the council advises hira to give his
assent to this acl.

The assembly appolnis a committee lo recdve and entertain
Brig. Gen. Gooch on his arrival in New York, and congratulate
hira upon his diligence in the enterprise against the French in
Canada. After adopting an address of allegiance and congratulation,
to be sent lo the king, the assembly adjourns lo meet in Brooklyn
on July 29. Meetings were held in Brooklyn tlirough Oct. 8 (see
Jan- 31, 1746).—-illlemi. Jour,, II; 122-23.
The provindal council orders that Gen. Gooch be received
wilh military honours-—Ca/- Coun- Min., 356. Chief-Justice De
Lancey presides at this meeting. Gov. Clinton having left tor
Albany.—Ibid.
A Spanish flag of tmce arrives at the fort with lellers for
Gov- Clinton. On July 21, these weie translated and sent to him—Cd. Coun. Min., 356-57.
"Whereas sorae malldous and evil-minded Persons, have
lately been guilty of doing very considerable Damage, both lo the
Walls and Tombs of the Jewish Burying-place, near this City:
This is therdore lo give Notice, that it any Person or Persons,
shall discover tbe Offender or Offenders, so that he or they may be
brought lo Justice, they shall receive a Reward of Five Pounds,
paid by Jacob Franks."—N. Y. Posi-Boy, July 21, 1746. See also
Landraark Map Ref. Key, I H : 927.
The provindal coundl Issues a warrant to Henry Holland to impress carpenlers, etc., for building bateaux.—Cd. Coun. Min., 360.
Oliver de Lancey gives notice that the snow "Catherine"
(James Brown, master) will be ready to sail tor Louisbourg wilh
provisions in three wedis.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 357. See Aug. 20.
The provindal council issues orders to the colonels of militia In
Westchester, Queens, SuffoUi, Kings, and the lower part of Orange,
counties, in case ot alarm; and a letter Is written to John Hamilton,
president of New Jersey, asking him lo establish a beacon on the
Highlands of Navesink and to send the Bergen and Essex militia to
New York in case of alarm. Hamilton's answer was recdved July
30, and on Aug- 28 the council ordered that a letter of thanks be
sent to him.—Ibid., 357-58.
John Peter Zenger dies.—iV. Y. Eve. Pesi, Aug. 4, 1746. Presumably, the first issue ot The New-York Weekly Journd alter
this dale was the one which first bore the imprint of his widow,
Catherine (sometimes speUed Catharine) Zenger, dthough tbe
earUest issue containing it which has been seen Is that of Sept.
I.—Brigham, "Bibliog. of Am. Newspapers," in Ara. Antiq. Soc.
Pfoc. (1917), 504.
"Upwards of Two Hundred Men of the new-rais'd Troops"
from New York "erabark'd last W'eek in several Vessels for Albany." Quotas are sent from olher colonies, and the men "begin
to be impatient to hear the News of the Arrival of tbe Fleet and
Forces trora England, that tbey raay take tbe Field before the cold
Season coraes on."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, July 28, 1746,
The provincial council of New York receives Gov. Shirley's commistion appointing certain representatives of Massachusetts Eor
a conference or congress to be hdd on an Indian treaty.—Cal. Coun.
Min., 360. See Aug. 18,
At ihe meetings of the provindal coundl, during the latter pan
of July and the beginning of August, Archibald Kennedy alternaied
presiding officer with Chief-Justice De Lancey.—Cal. Coun.
Min 357This day is proclaimed by Gov. Clinton a day of thanksgiving
"to Almighty God tor the Success ot his Majesty's Arras agdnst
the Rebels in Scotland, Scc."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Aug- 4, 1746. This
was the rebeUion in 1745-6, centring around "Bonnie Prince
Charlie," grandson ot James U.
Philip van Cortlandt, by will ot tbis date, leaves to his son
John his " two houses and lots fronting the City Dock, in the Dock
Ward In New York, one known by the name of the Coffee House,
and the other the Fighting Cocks, now in possession of David Cox
and James Napier"-Abstracts of Wills in N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Colleclions (1895), IV: 201-3. The Exchange Coffee House stood
on the north-east corner of Broad and Water Sts., and the "Fighting
Cocks" at 28 Water St., one door east.
"Tuesday last [Aug. 5I departed this Life, in the 68th Year ot
his Age, Mr. Anthony Rutgers, of this City, Brewer and Merchant:
He was of the Dutch Congregation, to which he was a great Benefactor; . . . and was decently interr'd the next Day in the
Family Vault, . . ."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Aug. 11, 1746. The
houseof Anthony Rutgers, erected about 1723, stood at ihepresenl
232-6 Church St,—See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 952.
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Gov. Clinton having conferred with the chids of ihe Six
Aug. Nations al Albany, assurances reach New York that the Indians
18 wiU "lake up the Hatchet against his Majesty's Eneraies," and
there is great probabihty that "upwards ot 700 Warriors of those
Nations" will join the Canadian expedition.—-N. Y. Post-Boy,
Aug. 18, 1746. SeeAug- 19.
19
The provincial council records the proposals raade by GovClinton to the Six Nations, and 10 the ddegates of the Missisages, a
tar nation.—Cd. Coun. Min., 361.
20
OUver de Lancey gives notice thai the sloop "Griffin" (\yilliara
Brown, master) will be ready to sail with provltions tor Louisbourg
in three weeks.—Cal. Coun. Min., 358. See July 1529
The coramon council evinces its interest in the lottery system
by ordering, "Nemine Contra Dicente," that the board "Attend
the Drawing the Government Lottery in their Turns Vizi the
Mayor And Recorder the first day, and then the Senior Alderman
with Ins Coramon CouncU Man the next day and So on till they
have all Attended And then begin Again and go on in the Same
Order till the whole is finidied."—M. C. C, V: 176. See Feb- 17Again, on Nov. 11, 1748, the order was: " that the Comraonalty do
attend ihe drawing of the pubUck Lottery of this Province in the
following order Vizt i^t the Mayor fe Recorder, next the dc|>uly
Mayor with his Assistant, then the Aldermen wilh each his Assistant according to Seniority in their Turns till the Whole drawing
be finished."—Ibid., V: 240. See April 9, 1748. Later, on April 23,
'774> we find tbe coramon council passing an order that the city
treasurer "take 1000 tickets ot the BrideweU Lottery" at the
city's risk.—/6i^., VHI: 27.
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The deputy clerk is required by the common council to "Order
proper Boxes to be Made to put in the Books, papers. And Records
of this Corporation so that the Same May be raore Readily Removed on any Emergency."—M. C. C, V: 176. On Oct. 29 a
joiner was paid £4:11, "for Making Seven Chests tor putting in
the City Records."—Ibid., V: 183-84.
During this week all the troops raised in New Jersey for the
expedition against Canada passed New York City, "with thdr
Complement ot Battoes," on their way to Albany.—N. Y. PoslBoy, Sept. 8, 1746.
Desertions are so frequent In the newly raised troops that GovCUnton, from Albany, causes a notice lo be printed offering a reward of tiiree pounds for the apprehension ot any deserter; and
threatens with the "ulraost Rigour ot tbe L a w " anyone harbouring
a deserter.^W. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 11, 1746. On Sept. 22, another
prodamation by the governour appeared, promiting tree pardon
to all deserters who would repair to their respective companies or
surrender before a justice of the peace before Oct. I. Anyone harbouring a deserter would be fined £io.—Ibid., Sept. 22, 1746.
"Last Week all tbe Troops raised in the Province of New Jersey
for the present Expedilion against Canada, passed by this City,
with thdr Complement of Battoes, In their Way to Albany."—
N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 8, 1746.
"Just arrived, A tresh Parcel of the New Fire-Places, Made by
Robert Grace, in Pennsylvania, and Sold by the Printer hereof In
New-York. A Pamphlet wrote by the Inventor, which describes
the Use and Advantage of these Fire-places, is given wilh them,
gratis-"—i*/- r , Posl-Boy, Sept. 8, 1746. This notice refers to
the Franklin stove, invented by Benjamin Franklin in 1742.—
—See The Writings of Benj. Franklin (Ed. by Albert Henry Smyth),
I: 127-29, 370; VIII: 244-45. 0/- N°^- ^""i '744Four companies of "liis Majesty's Troops raised in the Province
ot Pennsylvania" pass through New York on tbdr way to Albany.
—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Sept. 15,1746.
A large French prize ship, the "St. Joseph," taken on Aug. 29
by the privateer brig "WilUam" (Capt. Arnold), ot New York—
see Sept. 26, 1745—arrives here. There were two smart engagements to effect tbis capture, "the first in the Evening before, of
aboul an Hour, wherdn the Privateer had one ot her Swivel Guns
burst, which Kill'd 'em 3 Men and wounded 4; and the other in
the Morning of above 5 Hours, wherein they had one Man killed
and 5 wounded." The prize is "about 350 Tons, mounts 12 Guns
four pounders, and had 57 stout Men on board; thdr Second Lieutenant was kill'd, and 5 Men wounded, some ot which raorlally;
She had on board 614 Hhds- of Sugar, 200 Bags and 20 Casks of
CofFee, and was bound trom Marlineco for Marseilles."—W- Y.
Post-Boy, May 19, 1746.
The council at New York learns trora letters received from Gov.
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Shirley and Admiral Warren that Brig.-Gcn. Samuel Waldo has '.
been appoinled commander-in-chief.—Cd. Coun. Min., 361.
The royal coasting pilot Capt- John Fred, and the branch
pilots, are required by the provincial council lo consider what
part of the channel between this city and Sandy Hook "It would
be proper to fill up, in order to defend the city frora the attacks
oE the enemy."—Co/. Hist. MSS., Eng.^ 580, Their report was
recdved the next day.—Ibid., and Cal. Coun. Min., 358, dting
the original Council Minutes (Albany), XXI: 153.
Chief-Justice Lewis Morris and Daniel Horsmanden prepare
a memorandum for a proposed dispotition of the "Regim^ fe
Independ* Co- ot N . Y. Artillery," in case of alarm. It is an
answer to questions regarding the placing ot men and guns. It
advises, among other things, that halt the regiment, on signal,
repair "to the Perade before the Fort," and the other half place
themselves "In Sc about the City Hall;" also It advises " T h e
Guns for Domine's hook only to be Ready mounted, to Carry
thither as Occasion may require;" and it raises the question, "If
the Firemen [are] Stationed 10 particular guns, how [are| they 10
be reUeved in case of fire [f|" Il doses thus; "The Coundl lo
have a Meeting with the Field officers lo morrow evening (being
Friday 26ti> Sept Instant) to Confer upon the Subject Matter
of the foregoing Memorandums at Mr De Joncourts at Six o'Clock."
—From the original document, filed with "Horsmanden Papers"
(p- 172) in N . Y . Hisl-Soc.
A French prize snow arrives, "which was taken the 14th
Day of August last, the Norlh Side of Hispaniola, by the Privateer Brig Triton [sec Jan. 11, 1745}, Capt. Man, Commander, of
this Port: She is called the Le Borie, Mons. Bonsle Master, bound
from Rochelle for Cape Francois, and is a handsome well-built
Vessd of about 125 Tons Burthen, mounts 6 Carriage Guns,
and had 21 Men on board. Her Cargo consists ot aboul 20 Tons
of Wine, 15 Tons of Flour, wilh some Soap, Candles, and Dry
Goods . . . " — N . r . Poj(-floy, Sept. 29, 1746That the harbour is bdng closely guarded is evident from a :
leiter of this dale, trom Col. John Hamilton 10 Gov. Clinton,
rdating to the accidental burning of the beacon light at the Highlands ot Neverslnk, and recora mend Ing increased vigilance.—
Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 580.
The provincial coundl receives a letter trom Admiral Warren 1
regarding the appearance of a large French fleet off the Island of
Sables. Armament is ordered tor Lourie's battery; and orders are
issued to Captains Van Wyck and Waldron how 10 acl in case ot
alarm; also to Captains Isaac de Peyster, John Provost, Pierre de
Peyster, and Robert Livingston. John Honeyman is commissioned
captdn, and his two Ueutenanis appoinled. Il is dso ordered that
the papers of French prisoners in the city be exantined to discover
the destination of the French fleet.-Ca/. Coun. Min., 359. See
Sept. 30.
The muster-roll of Capt. John Honeyman's company of volunteers shows 100 men raised in New York tor the expedition against
Canada—Ca/.Jfijf. MSS., Eng., 580.
The Ust of the French fleet under command of the Duke 3
d'AnviUe is found, and is to be sent to neighbouring governours.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 359.
H- M. S. "Fowey" (Capt. Taylor) arrives al Sandy Hook from
Vitninia, "with several Transport Vessels under Convoy, having
on board the Forces raised in Maryland and Virginia, tor the
Expedition carrying against Canada, consisting of three complete
Companies ftom Maryland, and one from Virginia. The Transports
came up to this City the same Evening," the forces designing to
start for Albany on Oct. 6.—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Oct. 6, 1746. They
remained, here, "Wind bound," for a week or more-—Ibid., Oct. 13
and 20, 1746. SeeOct. zo.
Ammunition is ordered by the provincial coundl for Lourie's bat- C
tery, and for the batteries at Burnet's Key, Rutgers' Wharf, and
Red Hook.—Co/. Coun. Min., 359.
Gov. Clinton returns Erom Albany lo his home at Greenwich,
—N.Y.Fosi-Boy,Oct.
6, 1746.
Gov. Shirley, in a letter to the governour and provincial
coundl, asks that men be sent to Rhode Island, in case of an attack
there by the French fleel.^Ca/. Coun. Min., 359The Virginia troops, now at New York, and destined tor .'\lbany,
are in need of many necessaries.—Ibid. See Oct. 8.
The cargo ot the prize snow "L'Borle" is advertised 10 be sold
at public vendue al the house of Benjarain Pain on the dock.—
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'• N.Y.Posi-Boy,Oct.6,i746.
This house, thesignofthe"Jamaica
> Arms," was at the fool of So. William Si.—See Dec. 17, 1744.
I
The provincial coundl deeras il advisable not to withdraw
troops from Albany for the defence of New York, but to hold the
Virginia and Maryland troops in this city tor that purpose.—Ca/.
Ceun, Min., 359; but seeOct. 11.
The council orders that the Maryland troops be sent lo Albany.
—Cal. Coun. Min., 359
One Thomas Barnes, recently arrived fropi Louisbourg, is examined about the French fleet.—Ibid.
;
"The General Assembly of this Colony are adjourned trora
Bmcklyn on Nassau Island, to the Assembly Chamber, al the
City Hall in this City, to meet To-morrow tor the dispatch of Buslness."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 13, 1746.
Parker announces tiiat he has printed a catalogue ot the liooks
in the library in the d l y hall, of which he is "Keeper" by appointment of ihe common council. Books are loaned at "Four Pence
Half Penny" a week tor each book, and security tor its safe retum
at the end ot one, two, three, or four weeks; "but no book to be
kept longer, without renewed obligations, and a double Penalty
in Case of Failure: No Person 10 have above one Book at a rime,
unless more than one Volume of a Sort; and due Attendance wiU
be given at said Library Roora, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock in the
Afternoon."—JV, Y. Post-Boy, Oct, 13, 1746,
;

Pilots for the transports to carry the Maryland troops to
Albany (see Oct. 11) are, by order of the council, to be impressed.
—Cal. Coun. Min., 359,
I
Benjamin Franklin writes from Philadelphia lo Cadwallader
Colden in part as follows: " I t will not be long after my Return
from Boston before you wiU see the first Number of the Miscellany.
I have now Materials by me for 5 or 6. The want ot a good Engraver is a greal Difficulty with me. The Mention of Engraving
puts me in mind, that M'' Evans told me you would permit me to
take off some Copies trom a Plate you have of the N American
Coast. I shall be obUged to you for that favour."—From the
original letter, preserved with the Colden Papers, in N- Y- Hist- Soc.
<
Gov. Clinton, in an address to the council and assembly, rders
to his poUtical troubles as foUows: " I t is always to be wished that
a perfect Harmony may subdsl between the several Branches oE
the Legislature, which never was more necessary than now, as we
are exposed to a powerful cruel, and deceitful Enemy."—Assemb.
Jour., I I : 125. On Oct, 10, Henry Holland, by an order from Col.
Roberts, broke open the store-houses at Albany and seized a large
quantity of provisions.—Ibid., U: 128. Sharp notes were exchanged
between the govemour and the assembly on Nov. 4, 8, and 10.—Jbld., II, 130-35. On Nov. 26, the assembly passed a resolution
"That the Answer retumed by his Excellency, to the Resolutions
ot this House of the 8*h Instant, is in no Respect satidaciory; and
that this House cannot, in Faithfulness lo the People they represent, pass any BiU tor a further Allowance tor Provisions, for the
Forces raised on the Expedilion against Canada, whilst the notorious Abuses commited in such as have been already provided are
openly avowed and encouraged."—Ibid., I I : 139. Because of the
assembly's refusal to grant further appropriations, Clinton charged
it with gross negligence.—See Dec. 12. For the development ot
the controversy between Gov. CUnton and the assembly, see .^pri!
24, June 22, July 24, Sept. 12 and 27, Oct. 9 and 27, Nov. 25, and
Dec. 15, 1747; Feb. 13, 1748; Feb. 24, 1749.
1

Nicholas Bayard pubUshes a notice threatening to prosecute anyone filing a gun in his woods, or in any indosure on his farm "near
Freshwater." A fire had started on Oct. 18, through the carelessness ot a hunter, tor proof ot whose Identity Bayard now offers a
reward of £10.—A'- Y. Posi-Boy, Oct. 20,1746. See Pis. 32 and 40.
"The Maryland Forces are all sail'd for Albany, but the Virginia Company (see Sept. 30) is encamped in our Fort; and it is
now hoped all WeU-wIshers to thdr Country, will endeavour effectually to prevent the Desertion ot any of those Forces, by stopping
and apprehending all Straglers that can't give a very good Account
of themselves."—N. Y. Posl-Bey, Oct. 20, 1746. Regarding provisions for the Maryland troops, a letter from Gov. Bladen ot
Maryland, recdved by the coundl, slates that he ought to have
nothing to do with il after the troops have Icfl his province.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 360.
By resolution ot the governour and council. Rev. Henry Barclay is named to succeed the Rev. Mr. Vesey, deceased (see July
n i as rector of Trinity Church.—Ca/, Coirn. Min., 360.

The leading Presbyterians ot the Synod of New York obtain Oct.
trom Gov. Hamilton a charter Eor the "College of New Jersey." 22
—Maclean, Jfij/. of College qfN. J., I: 23-44, 70. In May, 1747,
the college was opened at EUzabethtown.—Ibid., I; 114. The next
year it was removed to Newark, where the first coraraeneement was
held on Nov- 9, 1748-—Ibid., 1: 115, 128-32. In Sept. 27, 1752, the
tmstees dedded "'iChai the CoUege be fixed al Princetown." The
building erected here was opened to the students in the Aulumn
of 1756, under the name of Nassau Hall (after Wilham IU, of die
house ot Orange-Nassau).—Ibid., I; 142-55.
The Rev, Henry Barclay, having been chosen by the vestry
oE Trinity Church, and admitted by Gov. Clinton, to succeed the
late William Vesey as rector, is inducted inlo the oflice.—Eccles.
Rec, IV: 1927-30.
"We have Advice from Albany, that the Forces raised In this 27
Province, having been reviewed at the Place ot Rendezvous, do
amount 10 1380 effective Men, eiclutive of Officers; and that last
Week, these Forces, together with those raised in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Maryland, have all marched from Albany to
the Carrying-Place."-N. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 27, 1746.
The common councU agrees 10 a proposal of the "Joint Com- 29
ralttees of the Council and Assembly" that the city "Cause to be
Built a Small Watch House near the Powder House," wilh the
understanding that "the Said Committees Would provide a proper
Number ot Watchmen to Watch the Said Powder House this Winter lill a Convenient Magazine Can be Built wiihin the Stockadoes."
Il is ordered "that the Commiltee for Enlarging the Poor House
Cause a proper Watch House to be Built in Such Manner and at
Such place As they ShaU Think Convenient-"-M. C. C , V: 183.
On Dec. 8, the watch-house was reported finished.—Ibid., V: 187.
The king's birthday is celebrated "with great Demonstrations
of Loyally and Joy." The provmcial and municipal officials
review the mlUlia and then drink "his Majesty's and all the Loyal
Healths-" Cannon are fired and the d t y is illuminated.—N. Y.
Posi-Boy, Nov, 3, 1746.
The sheriff advertises for sale, on execution, " a t the House of
William Creed, at the'Green Dragon on the New Dock," the effects
(including a young negro), ot a blacksraith.—N. Y. Post-Boy,
Nov. 3, 1746. See Sept. 3, 1744The privateer brig "Hester" (Capt. Troup), completely fitted
and manned, falls down to Sandy Hook, "in order to proceed on a
Cmize against his Majesty's Enemies;" also the privateer brig
"Dolphin" (Capt, Beeily).—.W, Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 1, 1746. See
April 27, 1746; April 6, 1747.
Capt. Beverly Robinson advertises tor the recovery ot tour
soldiers who, on Nov. 18, deserted from his "Company ot Foot,
now lying In Fort George."—N. Y. Posl-Bey, Dec. 1, 1746- He
advertised again the next year for the recovery ot soldiers from the
Virginia company, who deserted on Feb. 24, 1747-—Ibid., March
2, 1747.
"Order'd That the Commille formerly appointed tor Laying
out And Letting the Lolls Opposite to Spring Garden be Continued
And that they have power to Alter the plan, and Let Leases as they
think Convenient And that the Church Wardens Affix the Seal of
this Corporalion to the Leases for any Lolls they have or Shall
Let."—Trin. Min. {MS.).
"Last Saturday about 4 sailed the Chester wilh Honorable
Admiral Warren."—Boston News-Letter Dec. 4, 1746. His destination was England. He arrived off Spithead on Dec. 24,—SeeN. Y.
Past-Boy, March 13, 1747; and "British Transcripts" in Lib. of
Congress (from Pub. Record Office, London, Admiralty Secretary
"In"Lellers,48o). He never returned 10 America, but died July 29,
1751 {q. v.). For Lady Warren's final departure from America, see
Sept. 30, 1747.
An acl is passed for raising £2,250 "by a PubUck Lottery
for this Colony for the Advancement ot Learning & Towards the
Founding a Colledge within the Same-" The manner of conducting it is prescribed. The drawing of the tickets is to be made from
two boxes at the d l y hall, commencing June 1, 1747. The conduct
ot the proceedings is to be under the observation ot inspectors
appointed from the common council. Weekly public notice ot the
numbers ot the tickets drawn is lo be published in ihe Posl-Boy.
The forging of tickets Is made a felony by this law, punishable by
death without benefit of clergy.—Col. Laws N. Y., H I : 607;
N. Y. Cd. Decs., VL: 379. See also Jan. 5, 1747. For the next
lottery tor the same object, see April 9, 174S.
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CHRONOLOGY: THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
WUUam Smilh records that the college project was "early in
the eye ot the patrons of the public school, formerly tmsted to
the care ot Mr. Malcolm [who, for services as schoolmaster, was
pdd by the dty al various limes between April 6, 1733, and April
4, 1739.—.If. C. C , V n i : 346 (Index)[, favored by the pupils
of that instlmtion now rising to manhood, and forced by a general
spirit ot emulation on discovering the sundry advantages our youth
had acquired by an academical education in Great Britain and
Irdand, but chiefly at the ndghbouring Colleges of New England,"
He refers to the origin of the "seminary" at New Haven, from
which "many of the western churches in New-York and New-Jersey
were afterwards furnished with thdr English Clergymen," and
adds: "Mr. Smith who was a tutor and declined the Rector's chair
ot Yale College, vacant by the removal of Dr. Cutler, was the
first lay character of il, bdonging to the colony ot New-York.
Their nurabers multipUed some years attcrwards, and especially
when, at his Instance, Mr. Philip Livingston, the second proprietor
ot the manor of that name, encouraged that academy by sending
several ot his sons lo it for thdr education.
" T o the disgrace of our first planters, who beyond comparison
surpassed thdr eastem neighbours in opulence, Mr. Delancey, a
graduate ot the Uruversity of Cambridge, and Mr. Smith, were,
for many years, the only academics in this province, except such as
were in holy orders; and so late as the period we are now examltung,
the author did not recollect above thirteen more, the youngest of
whom had his bachelor's degree at the age of seventeen, but two
months before the passing oE ihe at>ove law, the first towards
erecting a College in ihis Colony, though at the distance of above
one hundred and twenty years after its discovery and settlement
of the capital by Dutch progenitors from Amsterdam." He adds
In a footnote: "'The persons alluded to, were—
"
"
•
Messrs. William Peartree
Messrs. Peter
Van
Bmgh
Livingsto:
Caleb Sraith,
John Livingston,
Benjamin Woolsey,
PhiUp Livingston,
WiUiam Smith, Jun.
WiUiam Livingstoi
John
McEvers,
WiUiara NicoU,
John Van Home.
Benjamin NicoU,
[cf. Pl. 53-b, Vol. I]
Hendrick Hansen,
"These being then In the morning ot Ute, there
demic but Mr. Delancey on the bench, or In either ot the three
branches of the Legislature; and Mr. Sraith was the only one at
the bar. Commerce engrossed the attention ot the principal
families, and their sons were usually sent frora the writing school
to the counting-house, and thence to the West India islands—a
pracrice introduced by the persecuted refugees from France, who
brought raoney, arts, and manners, and figured as the chief men
in it,—almost the only raerchants in it frora the commencement of
this century until the distinction between thera and others was lost
by death and the inter-communion of their posterity by marriage
with the children ot the first Dulch stock and the new emigrants
from Great Britain and Irdand. The French Church of New-York
contained, hdoie thdr divisions in 1724, nearly all the French
merchants of the capital."—Frora "Smith's Continuation of the
Hist- of N . Y-," in N. Y. Hist. Soc, Collections (1830), V: 93-95.
The Posl-Boy of this date contains a paragraph censuring the
govemment, and this causes a dispute in the coundl meeting. As
CUnton explained in a letter to the kjrds of trade (Feb. 4, 1747),
this paragraph showed the spirit of some of the councU, who aimed
to awaken a popular faction. Clinton also referred 10 "the sraall
number oE the Council and Assembly" and "the low condiiion of
Ufe and ignorance of the greatest number of them."—W. Y. Col.
Decs., VI: 328-29. On Jan. 19, 1747, Colden explained to Clinton
his connection with the episode, as one who was an object ot the
censure.—/61U, VI; 331-40.
The coramon council orders ]iayment ot £19:13:5, balance due
to Samuel Lawrence "for Repairing the Mea! Market and Dock."
—M.C.C.,V:
188-89.
An advertiseraent in the Posl-Boy gives a view of the business
activities near Coenties Market: "Peter De Joncourt, living near
Coentjes Market, having left off keeping Tavern, continues to sell
out ot Doors, by small Measure, good old Madera Wine, Jamaica
Rum, French Brandy, Batavia Arrack, and Claret: He also sells
by retail sundry sorts of Dry Goods, all Sorls of Spice, Tea, Coffee,
Raltins, Sugars, Sec. He likewise keeps very good Accommodation
tor Lodgers."—itf. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 8, 1746, De joncourt's
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tavem had been an official resort of the period.—See M. C. C, .
V; 151- In 1747 he became master ot a brigantine-—Ca/. Coun.
Min., 364.
Clinton describes the "Present Slate of the Province" 10 the
lords ol trade. Among other things, he says: " I n the fortifications
they have everywhere employed Men intirely ignorant of the art,
who have no more pretence 10 knowledge than the meanest plowman, and have squandered away large sums of money wilh no
other view than can appear, but in being useful to Relations, or to
such persons as they thought could serve them in future Elections.
The works have heen so manifestly absurd that they have heen in
most places altered, Sc rebuilt al their own desires. In making repairs to the Fort, which not only defends this town, but likewise
the principal Baltery at the entrance ot the Harbour, they refuse
repairing the side next the town, and even left the Guns dismounted on that side; There can be no reason astigned for this,
but a miUcious insinuation that the town may be in Danger from
a Governour whose Residence is In the Fort; Yet as the Town Is
open the Fort may be more easily attacked from the Town than
any other way; and as soon as an enemy gets possestion of the
Fort, all tbe Batterys must fall Into their tands, because the Fort
commands thera. . . . In order more perfectly to conceive what
power a small faction may obtain, it raust be observed that the
-Assembly ot tbis Province, as all the olhers in Norlh America,
contists of ordinary Farmers fe Shop keepers ot no education or
knowledge in publick Affairs, or the World, Sc in this Province the
greatest numbers are Foreigners, or ot Fordgn Extract, many of
which do not understand the English Language and are generaly
led by some cunning Atlourney or Reader ot pamphlets."-AT. Y.
Col. Docs., VI: 462- There is doubtless more than a grain of tmth
in CUnlon's remarks regarding extravagance and waste in rebuilding and repairing the fort- The constant appropriations
asked tor and granted for "necessary repairs" by each succeeding
governour must have led the reader to much the same condusionsAn advertisement (that of Obadiah WeUs) mentions "the
Sloal."-JV. r . Post-Boy, Dec, 29, 1746. This was Sloat Lane.—
See Landraark Map Ref- Key, III: 1009. See also Aug. 10, 1770.

1747
In this year, "Little BloomendaU," a farm or tract oE land
once in the occupation of Stephen de Lancey, the younger, and
later known as the Somarendyck land, was mentioned in a partition
deed between James de Lancey, Peter de Lancey, Oliver de
Lancey, Peter Warren and Susannah, his wife, and John Watts
and Anne, his wife, recorded in Liber Deeds, XIV; 258 (Albany).
See also Ocl. 9, 1780, for mention of a survey ot Little Bloomingdale made at the request of George Stanton and John Soraerendyke,
showing 310 acres along the Hudson, and the course ot the Bloomingdale RoadThe terms of the lottery act for the benefit of the college (see
Dec. 6, 1746) are published in the Post-Boy. The lottery consists
oE io,ooo rickets, offered at 30 shillings each, 1,665 °^ which are
to draw prizes, 8,335 being blanks. The fortunate tickets have
different values, there being i of £500, I of £300, 1 of £200, 10
of £100, etc. Apparently, all were sold; the returns to the coUege
were to be the sum received on the sale ot all the tickets after
deducting 15 per cent, for expenses and the amount represented by
the prize-winning tickets. "-As the late Lottery [vide infra[ has
given general Satisfaction, the same Care will he taken, and the
same Regulations observed in this, with respect to the Tickets, the
Drawing, keeping the Books, and other Particulars, as neat as
postible. The Blanks as well as Prizes will be published weekly in
the New-York Post Boy . - -" "Tickets are to be had at the
DwdUng-houses ot Messrs. Peter Valette and Peler Van Bmgh
Livingston, who are appointed Managers,"—N. Y. Posl-Bey, Jan.
5, 1747. No record has been found of the "lale Lottery" here referred lo. Quite possibly it was nol connected with the proposed
college, although an earUer lottery was referred lo in the tmstees
report of Nov, i, 1754 (q.v.), which shows that the lottery of 1747
was the "second."—Assemb, Jour., I I : 397. See, turther, June i.
The provincial coundl issues an order in regard lo "La Fleur,"
a French prize taken by the "Greyhound," and suspected of
having sraall-pox on board. The next day, quarantine measures
were taken, and the prize ordered lo be examined. A report on
this was returned on Jan. 15, and orders issued the next day.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 362-63.
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Fire breaks out from the roof of the city hall. The flames are
soon extinguished by the raagistrates and the Inhabitants, "who
have always been remarkable for thdr Readiness Se Dexterity on
such Occasions." EspedaUy noteworthy is the work ot "Francis
Davison, a Carpenter (bdng tbe same Person that was so instmmcntal in extinguishing the Fire forraerly in the Cupola of the
New Dutch Church) who got out upon the Roof with an Ase, and
cut the Roof open where the Fire was, the Engines at the same time
playing the Water upon him, Sc the Weather being intensely cold,
by the time the Fire was out he was cloathed with Ice." Two other
persons, Duncan Brown, mate, and John Evetts, mariner, also
render praiseworthy assistance. Il was generally believed that the
fire was started by prisoners in the building, as II broke out in a
room under the roof where they were confined, at a distance from
the chimney.—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 19, 1747. On the following
day, the comraon coundl granted to the three men the freedom of
the city; in addition, Davison was presented with £7 and the others
with £5 each.—M. C. C , V: 190. See March 20.
Edward Willet, lessee of the ferry, in a petition to the common
council, states that "he has been a Great Sufferer by the Dispute
Suhtisling between this Corporation and the Township of Brookland and also by the Malignant Distempers that have been in this
City." In consequence he asks tor an abatement oE his rent. A
committee is appointed 10 inquire into the matter.—M. C, C,
V: 190. In consideration ot his losses, he was allowed a reduction of
£160 frora his rent.—Ibid., V; 193.
With the issue of this date (No. 209), James Parker changes
the narae of his newspaper from The New-York Weekly Posl-Boy
to The New-York Gazelle, revived In the Weekly Posl-Boy.—See Jan.
4, 1743- For the nest change of title, as weU as ownership, see
J.n. ,, ,,SJ.
A fire on board the ice-bound ship "WilUara," aground in Ehe
harbour between two other ships at a distance frora the shore. Is
extinquislicd by the esertions of the inhabitants, who " a t length got
an Engine to play upon her."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 26, 1747.
This was an unusual instance ot the use made ot the city's lireengines.
At a consistory of the Dutch Reformed Church, the elders request the ministers not to preach more than one hour, "so as to
remove the complaints of long sermons, 10 increase the audiences
and hold the people together, and so enlarge the alms and other
revenues of tiic church." The ministers promise 10 comply.—
Eccles. Rec, IV: 2955.
Because ot continued cold weather, firewood has become "so
scarce and dear as was never equalled here before," having reached
a cost of trom 40s. to 58s. a cord. Many inhabitants of the dty
are in want, also, because ot the high price ot provisions; tor example, "a good Turkey, which scarcely ever before exceeded 35. 6d.
has lately been sold for 5s. a fat Fowl for is. 6d. a pound of Butter
Eor I4d. and many other things proporrionable: Under all these
Disadvantages, what must our Poor suffer!"—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Feb.
9, 1747. See also De Voe, Markd Book, 250-51.
The common council resolves to cause the common sewer "Under the Exchange at the Lower End oE the Broad Street" to be
"Arched wilh Slone and the Floor Laid with flatt Stones," at the
city's ex|icnse. A comraittee is appoinled to buy materials and
hasten the work.—M. C. C, V: 191. Payment ot £151:8:10 was
made to Joris Brinckerhoff on Jan. 29, 1748, tor these "repairs ot
the Common Shore [sewer| and Exchange."—Ibid., V: 216- From
this record it appears the floor of the "Eichange" was flagged.
It is ordered by the common council "That the Last Committee
for Repairing the City Hall the 19?'' of -Aprill 1745: be Revived
And that they forthwith Cause the Damage done by the Lale fire
[seejan. 14] to be Repaired."-M. C. C, V: 191.
A commiltee ot the common council is appointed "to Regulate
and Lay out the SeveraU Slreets In the North and Montgoraerie
Wards."—ilf. C. C-, V: 191. On Sept. I, the committee duly reported "that having Measured the Distance from the Middle of
the Smith's fly Street opposite or above the Slip Commonly CaUed
Peck's Slip to the House of James Lowry now in the Tenure Or
Occupation of John Nicolls [theyj found it to be 442 feet;" and they
proposed a descent oE four inches every ten teet from the house
to the slip. It was ordered that the alderman and assistant of
Montgoraerie Ward regulate the ground accordingly.—Ibid., V:
19S. The work of regulating the other streets of these wards was
continued by olher committees, appointed trom lime to lime.
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For suramary ot street regulations in Monlgomerie Ward, see SeplI I , 1744- For the regulations in the North Ward, see M. C. C,
V: 191, 343, 358; 'VI: 17-18; VH: 280-81.
Mr. Horsmanden having informed the common council "That
il Is the opinion of the Governour and Council and the Committee
of the Assembly That the Hollow near the Poor House, is the
Most proper place for Building the Magazine," the board consents that work proceed, provided the city "have the Appointment of the Keeper and the Benefitt of the Storage of aU Powder
lodged there belonging to private persons."—M. C. C , V; 192.
See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 923.
There is advertised tor sale at public vendue " a l Mr. Valentine's on the New Dock," on March 31, the cargo of the prize
ship "St. Anihony," recently captured and "sent in here" by the
privateers "Pandour," "George," and "Warten," of Philadelphia, the "Defiance" ot Rhode Island, and the "Dragon" of
New York. The ship is to be sold on April 13; "she is a likely pink
sterned Ship, aboul 140 Tons, well Eound, and is almost new."—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, March 30, 1747. See Sept. 26, 1745; June 6, 1746.
There is advertised tor sale at public vendue, on April 6, "'at
Tortle Bay," the prize ship "La Fleur," now lying there, recently
captured and "sent in here" by the privateer brig "Greyhound"
(Capt. Jefferies); "Burthen about 400 Tons, 20 Carriage Guns, a
prime Sailor, and almost new; together wilh all her Tackle and
Apparel; Ao Inventory . . . at the Merchants' Coffee House."—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, March 30, 1747.
A petition 10 Gov. Clinton from "Several ot his Majesty's .
Loyal Subjects & Freemen ot this flourishing Cily of New York,"
asking tor rehef against the encroachments of out-of-town workmen
upon those ot this dty, is read in council, and referred to a commitlee for investigation.—Cd. Coun. Min., 363. Il states that
inhabitants of neighbouring provinces, particularly the Jerseys,
"make a practice of coming Into this Cily after the laying of Our
Taxes yearly, there lo exercise thdr several handcraft Trades
such as Carpenters Bricklayers, &c., undermining Us, the ancient
Freemen of the afd (aforesaid| Cily, by offering the Services of
themsdves. Journeymen, fe Servants," at various times and places,
at therateof £20 or £30 per job (or distinct article of workmanship)
less "than has been agreed tor by us . . . " The names of about
100 petitioners are inscribed at the end of this petition.—From a
manuscript copy or duplicate of the petition, filed with the Horsmanden Papers (pp. 175-77) io the archives of the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
The document is endorsed In Horsraanden's handwriting: "Report upon it verbally 10 April 1747. Advised the Govf to give
for answer to the petitioners that they should pursue the ordinary
& regular melhod prescribed by the Law ot the City." See also
Cat. Coun. Min., 364. A coraplaint of this sort occurred again on
Aug. 24, 1769 (q.v.), in a petition to ihe common councU,
"By Vessels trom the West Indies we have an Account, that
Capl. Troup, in the Privateer Brig Hester [see Nov- 30, 1746I, of
this Port, had lately met wilh a Danish Vessel which had a Spanish
Merchant with S,ooo pieces of 8, on board; Capt. Troup thought
proper to accept of the Money, and paying the Dane his Freight
very civIUy dismissed him."—W. Y. Post-Boy, April 6, 1747.
The assembly orders that "the Commissioners for building
the Governor's House in the Fort [see June 27, 1745], do lay before
this House, as soon as may be, the charge hitherto incurred on the
same, and an Estimate ot what further may be wanting to corapleat the said Building."-^jiemi. Jour., I I : 144. On April 15,
the committee submitied an account, wherein it appeared they
were "in advance" the sum of £175:0:5.—Ibid. SeeOcl. 23, 1747.
Samud Johnson writes from Stratford, Conn., to Cadwallader
Colden in part as follows: " I am glad lo find by your Gazetls, that
you are al length resolved to have a College in your Government.
This is what, I doubt not, you have rauch at heart, fe I heartily
wish Success to it, & shaU wilUngly correspond with you in any
thing In my Utile power that may tend to promote it, Sc wish it
may take Effect speedily that you may not suffer the Jersey College,
(which wiU be a fountain ai Nonsense,) to get ahead of It."—From
the original letter, preserved wilh the Colden Papers, in the N. Y.
Hist. Soc. In 1754, Johnson became first president of Kings (now
Columbia) CoUege. SeeOct. 23, 1752.
The Virginia company ot newly raised levies, commanded by
Capt. Beverly Robinson, embarks on a sloop for Albany, and sets
sail.—iV, r . Post-Bey, April 20, 1747.
"Order'd . . . a Committe to View the House on tbe Church's
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tana in Which their Tennant now Lives and also the Ground near
the BowUng Green [see Pis. 27, 32, Vol. I], which Washes away
with the Rains And lo agree with the Said Tennant for Repairing
the Said House and preventing the Ground Washing away . - . "
-Trin. Min. (MS.).
Gov. Clinton addresses a lengthy message 10 the assembly,
reviewing In detail his efforts to defend the frontiers, in the course
of which he observes: "Your decUning every Expence that seems
necessary for the Security of the British Colonies in North-America,
and the well-bdng ot this Province at this Time, and the disrespectful Behaviour to me (such as was never shewn to any Governor
in Chief, before me in this Place) . . . that I am laid under a
Necessity . . -, to speak out some Things, which otherwise, I
should have thought pmdenl 10 conceal - - -"—Assemb. Jour.,
U: 145-48- See May 19, and Ocl- 9.
An advertisement aiming to secure the capture oE a mn-away
Indian lad, 18 years old, belonging to Capt. Abrahara Kip, describes the clothes he wears, and mentions "an iron ring about his
neck and one about his leg, with a chain trora one lo the other."
—N. Y. Post-Boy, May 25, 1747.
The council accepts an agreement, signed by David Clarkson,
Paul Richard, Joseph Haynes, John McEvers, John Livingston,
and Robert R. Livingston, to furnish the provincial government
£5,500 steriing (£9,075 New York currency). Difficulties arose on
May 5 about this money, promised by New York raerchants, and
time for drawing the bills of exchange lo be taken by them was
extended to 90 days.—Co/. Coun. Min., 364.
In addition to the news, received May 2, of the refusal of Capt.
Tiebout's company and others lo march 10 Saratoga, the council is
intormed by letter from Col. Peter Schuyler that Jersey troops
are mutinous, in both cases for want of pay.—Co/. Coun. Min.,
Proceedings are begun 10 estabUsh a public ferry between New
York and Staten Island. Otto van Tyle (Tuyl) and others petition
the provincial authorities against granting a patent to Jacob de
Hart for a terry between their land and the river, as wdl as for the
land between high- and low-water mark (on Staten Island). On
Sept. 30, 1748, Van Tyle issued a caveat against granting a ferry
in front of his lands.—Ca/. Land Papers, 252. On Nov. 24 {q.v.),
Solomon Coraes asked that his ferry between New York City
and Staten Island be dedared a public lerry.—Ibld., 252. On
Dec. 31, the petition of De Hart was tabled.-Co/- Coun. Min.,
367.
On Jan. 12, 1748, the petition of Comes was again heard, as weU
as the objections o£ Staten Island inhabilants who claimed that
they would be exduded trom the benefit ot ferrying from their own
\ands.—Ibld., 372; Cd. Land Papers, 252. Finally, on March 17,
1749, ferry rights were granted to Comes, and a table of fees was
ordered prepared.-Ca/. Coun. Min., 372. The success ot this
venture is doubtful, for the corporation ot the d t y ot New York,
nearly ten years later, found it necessary 10 establish a Staien
Island ferry of its own.—See Jan. 16, I7SS"We have Advice that the Ship Prince Charles of this Port,
John Bryant, Master [see April 10, 1746I, was lost in a Storra in the
Harbour of Leghorn, the Day before she was to set Sail Eor this
Place; the Cargo, Sails and Rigging were sa^'d."—N. Y. Posl-Bey,
May 18, 1747.
Henry Moore advertises that he will open a school on June 8,
" I n Dock Street, at the Corner ot Broad-street, over against Mr.
Depeyster's." Besides "Reading, Writing, Arithmetick," he proposes to leach surveying and "Navigation in its three kinds, viz.
Plain Mercator and Great Cirde Saihng, Astronomy and DiaUing."
—N. Y. Posl-Boy, May 18, 1747.
" I n the House, at the back Part ot Mr. Benson's Brew House
is proposed 10 be opened on Monday next, a School to teach young
Ladies Reading and Wriring, aU sorls of Needle Work and making
of artificial Flowers; for further Particulars enquire ot the Printer
hereof."-W. Y. Post-Boy, May 18, 1747"To be Sold at the Corner House, oppotile 10 the City HaU,
in this City, several Sorts of Bibles and other good Books, hard
Ware, Chests ot Drawers, Desks and Tables, several sorts of
Stockings, and other Dry Goods, at a reasonable Price for ready
Money; by Chailes Gilmor."—W. Y. Post-Boy, May 18, 1747.
The governour, in his message ot April 24 (5. ti.),having "charged
the House, with neglecting to provide for the Safety ot the Colony,
with treating him with Disrespect; and insmuating a Suspicion, that
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there are Schemes concerted belween the principal Traders and May
richest Men in Albany, and the Enemy, tor obstmcling any Enter- 19
prize against Canada," the assembly, on that day, resolved "that
an humble Representation be presented to bis Excellency, in
Answer thereto."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 148. This representation
Is now agreed to, and entered in the Journd, on May 19. Il denies
any Intention of giving offence by "our humble Address ai the
16th ot April," and reviews In much detail the intentions and
desires heretofore entertained by the house, particularly with
rderence 10 the defence of the frontiers- Aiming to prove ttiat
its appropriations have been Uberal, the remonstrance states,
among other things, that the assembly bas "provided tor rebuilding the Governor's House, that had been destroyed by the
lale Conspirators, and a noble Edifice was erected according lo a
Plan approved by your Excellency, and is almost finished, at a
very great Expence, in a Time when the Colony is nol in a Condition weU to afford il; but the great Dedre the Assembly had to
make your Excellency, and Family, easy, rendered aU Objections
against erecting that Building, of no Wdghl; and until that be
fitted for your ExceUency's Reception, a good Habitalion, with
all suitable Conveniences for your Accommodation, has been provided at the Expence of the Colony: Thus much with Regard to
your EiceUency, whereby we rest assured it Is manifest, that the
Assembly have given repeated Proofs of their Respect towards
you; and we beg Leave to say, that Actions and not Words, are
the infalUble Language, and best betoken the Sincerity oE the
Ue3rt."—Ibld., U: 151; and see Ocl. 23, The extensive fortifications erected in New York City are also mentioned:
"The considerable Sums granted by the Assembly, for erecting
new Batteries and a Line of Stockados a-cros, from River to Rivet,
with Block-houses at convenient Distances, and for repairing the
old Fortifications in and ahout this City, under the Inspection of
Committees, of the Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly, wilh
your Excellency's Approbation, tor putting this Place inlo a
good Posture ot Defence, and which beyond what il was beiore;
for the purchasing Gun-powder (no inconsiderable Article) and
purchasing, making and repairing Carriages tor the Cannon, and
other Implements of War ot lesser Nole, which were found to be
wanting and necessary; moreover the providing a Fund of. Forty
Thousand Pounds, merely for carrying on the Expedition, which
by the large Bounty granted and given, vii. Nine Pounds, a Man,
to every one that would enlist upon that Service, and the victualling
the sixteen Companies ot the new Levies of 100 Men each, raised
under that Encouragement, is now near exhausted; these, as we
hurably conceive, are not only Demonstralions of our Duly and
Loyalty to his Majesty, but also, so many irrefragable Proofs of
the Reahty and Sincerity of our Intentions, 'of taking Care of
ourselves at this Time;' and if after all, your Excellency cannot,
upon cool Reflection, think them so; we fear we must be so unhappy, as to despair of giving you Satisfaclion on that Head"But with Submistion to your Excellency, we have nol only
sufficiently demonstrated our Intentions ot taking Care ot ourselves; but your ExceUency may be pleased to remember, that
the -Assembly granted a liheral Contribution to our Neighbours of
the Massachusetts Govemment, towards carrying on the Expedilion against Cape-Breton; and paid ail the Charges of transporting from New-York, ten Pieces of battering Cannon, Carriages,
fee to be eraployed by the New-England Forces, in the Siege of
that Place; and we were extreamly rejoiced to hear of the signal
Service they did, and the Success that attended them, and thought
our Money well employed"We nish we could say, the large Sums which have been expended by this Colony, from Time to Time, in making Fortifications, had been properly employed Ukewise; but the Want of a
skiiUul Engineer to make Draughts, and see the Work well performed, has, in our Opinion, occationed a great deal of needless
Expense . . ."—Ibid., U: 152-53The death occurs of Capt. WiUiam Walton, "a very eminent 23
Merchant in this City."—W. Y. Post-Boy, May 25, 1747. His son,
of the sarae narae, built the well-known Walton house on Pearl St.,
one of the finest residences of the day.—Landmark -Map Ref. Key,
III: 953; Af. C. C-, V n i : 459 (Indel)CorneUus Vanhorne advertises for sale "three good riding 15
Chairs" (see May 28, 1744), "Just imported from Boston-"—
N. Y. Post-Boy, May 25, 1747. Such conveyances were nol yet
made in New Yoit.—See Jan- 22, 1750.
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Henry Moore advertises that, in "Dock-street, at the Corner of
Broad-street, over against Mr. Depeyster's," he "intends, God
willing, to open School on Monday the eighth of June next."—
N. Y, Post-Boy, May 15, 1747. For a partial Ust of tbe early schoolraaslers of New York, from 1659 to the Revolution, see Valentine,
Hisl, Clly ofN. Y., 398.
A commitlee of the coramon council is appointed "to Order
So Much of the Street Round the Bowling Green in the Broad
Way and along the ffence ot the ffort Garden to be paved as they
ShaU Think Convenienl."—M. C . C , V; 193. See March 12,1733.
On March 24, 1748, the work was paid ior.—Jbid., V; 219.
Fredrick Seabring is appointed by the common council "Keeper
of the Poor House, Work House, and House ot Correction of this
City."—M. C. C , V: 193. See, further, March l l , 1750 {q.v.).
The managers of the college lottery (see Jan. 5) meet, as the
lottery act requires (sec Dec. 6, 1746), al tbe dty hall, with two
clerks and two inspectors from the common coundl. A few drawings were made throughout the week ot June I, there being still
a tew tickets unsold. On June 15, the full schedule ot drawings'
was published, the highest prize (£500) bdng drawn by Joseph
Murray.—iv". Y. Post-Boy, June 1, and 8,1747. The original record
book (MS.) Is SliU owned by Columbia Univ.
The common coundl raeels al the house of Hugh Crawford.—
M. C. C, V: 194. This is because "his Majesty's CouncU" is to
meet at the same time in the common coundl chamber. The
Crawford house was near the dly hall.—.W, Y. Posl-Bey, June 15,
1747. For granl of the use of the common council chamber to the
provincial council, see Oct. 19, 1736.
A committee oE the common council reports for approval the
draft of a petition to the governour, asking for "Relief al this
present Juncture of and trom the Great and Extraordinary Burthens and Difficulties that the Inhabilants ot this City now Groan
and Labour Under Occasioned by the Continual Night and Day
Watches in his Majesty's ffort in this City-" One evil result of
this military watch is that "many Inhabitants ot the City have
three or four Sons And as Many Servants and Apprentices and
all those with themselves Are ObUged to Watch in thdr Turns
which falls out or happens About Once in Every four or five Weeks
the plain Consequence Whereof is the Loss of fforty Shillings and
Sometimes More to Every Such Inhabitant." As a remedy, it is
suggested that one ot the independent companies now al Albany
or one ot the companies of the new levies be ordered down.^
M. C. C, V; 196-97. See also June 7. OnOct. 1 {q.v.), a company
ot futileers arrived from Albany tor this purpose.
Cadwallader Colden writes frora New York to his wife in part
as follows: "The Gov' has receiv'd an address from the Corporation
ot New York with compliments to him on his administralion an
account ot which I expect wiU be in the News papers & has made
a good deal ot talk in this Town bdng so very different from what
comes from the Assembly, What is remarkable in tbis address is
that it comes from the Magistrates chosen by the People annually
Se the Mayor who is appointed by tbe Gov'' went out of lown &
did nol attend & they in the Oppotiiion made the Deputy Mayor
Dmnk that he could nol attend the common council at the tirae
they had agreed lo deliver thdr address" (oE June4, q.v.).—From
the original draft of the letter, among Colden Papers in N. Y. Hist.
Soc. For the address and CUnton's answer, see N. Y, Posl-Bey,
J u n e s , 1747.
In a proclamation, Gov. CUnton explains the exceptional dangers at this time in a threatened epidemic ot small-pox. At present
there Is but one case In town; but, he says, "during the rime the
said Distemper lately prevailed io the City, the Inhabitants thereof
were greatly distressed, such of the People Uving in the adjacent
Counties, and in the neighboring Province, who had not that Distemper, being terrified frora coming into the said City; and the
Price of Provisions thereby considerably increased: Besides which.
It the said Distemper should again becorae rife, il is probable at
this Season ot the Year it may be more Malignant and Mortal.
And in case of an Invasion there would be a Necessity tor the
Assistance of the Inhabitants ot the several Counties within this
Province, of whom great Numbers have hitherto escaped the said
Distemper, who may thereby be deterred from coming Into the
sdd City to astist in the Defence thereof. And whereas I have
received Intorraation, that some Person or Persons are lately come
inlo this City, in order 10 be innoculaled for the Small Pox [see
June 8, Cd. Coun. Min., 365], which it not prevented, raay be a

Means to spread that Distemper here again . . . " He therefore
forbids physicians, surgeons, and olhers lo inoculate for the smallpox any person in the city and county of New York, on pain ot
prosecution.—iV. Y. Post-Boy, June 15, 1747; Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Eng; 583. See also March 25, 1731; and cf. Dec. 3, 1756.
The governour informs the council that he proposes to set out
for ."Vlbany this evening in an endeavour to check the present desertion araong the new recmils. He recomraends caring for the poor
of the cily during his absence. If anything extraordinary should
happen, the members of the council are to consult together over
the necessary and expedient steps, and to inform him of such action
by express. The governour has directed the post master to forward to Albany any dispatches directed lo him and any correspondence which the coundl thinks proper to send.^—-From Horsmanden
Papers, 183, in N . Y. Hist. Soc.
Gov. Clinton embarks on board a sloop and sets sail tor Albany.
N. Y. Post-Boy, June 22, 1747.
Gov. Clinton, in a report to the lords ot trade, describes the
growing power ot tactions in the govemment of the province, and
the detign of Mr. DeLancey 10 gain control, so that "tiie Gov'' shall
be no more than the first Officer of the Council." He sees that the
tendency will be "lo lessen the Force of His Maj'V^ prerogative,
and thereby the dependence on Great Britain." Clinton believes
that the strength of the popular faction proceeds trom his own
impmdent act In making DeLancey chid-justice. He states that
the distraction in govemment affairs in Cosby's administration
arose from DeLancey's ambition to be chief-justice. CUnton now
seeks the removal ot DeLancey Erom that office Ihrough the king's
immediate authority.—.W. Y, Cd, Docs., VI: 352-57. On Feb. 14,
1749 (j.ij.), DeLancey still held office. Lieul.-Gov. Colden, writing
to the Earl of Halifax on Feb. 22, 1765, referted as follows to this
error ot CUnton's in appointing De Lancey cbieE-justice: "After
Mr De Lancey had by cajoling M ' CUnlon received the Commission
ot Chid Justice dureing good behaviour, the Profession of the Law
entered into an Association the effects of which I bdieve Your
Lordship had formerly opportunity ot observing some striking
They proposed nothing less lo themselves than lo obtain
ion of all the measures of Govemment, by makdng
bsolutdy necessary to every Govemor in assisting
him while he complied wilh their measures Sc by distressing hira
when he did otherwise. For this purpose every method was taken lo
agrandise the power oE the Assembly, where the profession of the
law raust allwise have great Influence over the members, fe lo
lessen the Authority & influence ot the Governor . - . Their
power is greatly strengthened by inlarging the powers of the
popular tide oE govemment & by depreciating the powers of the
Crown . . . All Associations are dangerous to good Government,
more so In distant dominions, Sc Associations of lawyers the most
dangerous of any next to Military."—iV. Y. Col. Docs., VU: 705.
See July 24.
The privateer brig "Revenge" (Capt. Alexander Troup) "is
compleatly fitted, and will sail in a few Days on a Cruize against
bis Majesty's Enemies,"—N. T. Post-Boy, June 11, 1747.
The privateer brig "Castor" (Capt. Arnold) "is fdl down
[toward Sandy Hook] in order to proceed on a Cmize."—Ibid.
Gov. Clinton desires to return 10 England, and seeks the :
appointment of Cadwallader Colden as lieutenant-govemour.—
iV. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 377. For the reply of the home government,
see Oct. 27,
The councU receives a leiter frora Gov- Shirley about a meeting 2
ot commissioners al New York; and also decides upon the meeting
of a general court for providing means lo prosecute the expedition
against Crown Point.—Cd. Coun. Min., 365.
The coundl considers the subject ot the disposal ot troops to he ^
employed against Crown Point and Niagara.—Cat. Coun. Min., 365.
Araong the claimants for Trinity Church land, under the old 1
Bogardus claim, was a family naraed Browers, who had "forcibly
Enter'd" and "Detained" a certain portion of the Church Farm.
The church-wardens now decide lo demand possession, giving the
Browers Uberty to lake away "the House by them Erected if
they think fill,"-Trin. Min. {MS.). On Nov. 24, the committee
appointed for this purpose reported that they had "possession delivered them of the Said House Built by the Brewers [Browers] and
, . . had caused the Same to be puUed down . . . The committee aiso Reported that they had Sent 10 the Browers by the
Sexton and also by Mr Jaraes Mills the UndersheriE that they
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' Might have the MateriaUs ot the House by them Built If they
. would fetch it away And that they both Returned for Answer
I that they the Browers would have Nothing to do wilh it."—Ibid.
The differences between Trinity and.the Browers was eventually
brought to trial in the supreme court-—SeeOcl. 27, 1760.
I
A "small Shock ot an Earthquake" is fell at aboul four this
morning by many of the inhabitants.—N. Y. Pest-Boy, Aug. 17,
1747'
Gentlemen desiring to enhst for a cmize on the snow "Dragon"
are requested to repdr to Mr. Mark Valentine's on the new dock.
—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Aug, 24, 1747, This tavern probably stood near
the foot ot WaU St, On March 28, 1748, when a vendue was held
here, the tavem was described as having the "Sign of the Griffin."
SeeSept. 3, 1744.
1
The Rev. Mr. Whitefield arrives from Boston, and preaches in
the evening (Friday) in the "Presbyterian Meeting House." He
preached again twice on Sunday, Aug. 30. On Aug, 31, he went to
Long Island.—iV. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 31, 1747.
Gov. Jonathan Belcher, of New Jersey, comes to New York on
a visit. On landing, he is "conducted by the Honourable Captain
Clinton, our Governor's only Son, to his Excellency's House in
Town," where he meets "his Excdlency," and is "saluted by the
Guns of the Fort," and then goes "to Dine with his Excellency at
his House in Greenwich." In the evening, "he returned hither, and
accepted ot the Rev, Mr. Pemberton's Invitation to lodge, and
during his stay in Town was complimented by Persons of the best
Distinction, on his Majesty's repeated Favour in appointing him
to the Government ot New Jersey; and on Tuesday last [Sept, 8]
he paid his Compliment of Leave to bis Excdlency the Governor,
his Lady Se Family, and waited on Lady Warren to wish her a
happy Voyage to Great-Britain; Then return'd hither, and atter
Dining with the Honourable Mr. Livingston, went inlo Capl.
Jefferies Barge, when he was again saluted by the Guns of the
Fort, and by the Scarborough Man of War as he pass'd her, and we
hear he got safe to his Government in the Evening."—N. Y. PostBoy, Sept. 14, 1747. For Lady Warren's departure, see Sept. 30.
"To be Seen at the House ot Mr, Hamilton Hewetson, at the
Sign ot the Spread-Eagle, near White-Hall SUp, Punch's Opera,
Bateman, or the Unhappy Marriage with a fine Dialogue belween
Punch and his Wife Joan, Acted by a Set of lively Figures late
from Philadelphia. Also, a most curious Posture-Master Boy,
iate from Dublin, who performs wilh the utmost Dexterity, raost
surprizing Postures, transforming himselt into a great number of
various Shapes, togethei with a great variety of Tumbling, exceeding pleasant and diverting; and many other Curiosities loo tedious
to mention, by Richard Brickdl and Richard Mosely." Tickets
are from 21. (id. to 11-, "according to Situation," and the opera
begins at 7 o'dock—Suppl. toN. Y. Posi-Boy, Aug. 31, 1747.
It Is ordered that the commiltee ot the comraon councii
appoinled (A/. C. C, V: 191) "to Cause the Comraon Sewer Under
the Exchange at the Lower End of the Broad Street to be Arched
with Stone and the floor Laid with flail Stones" shall also cause
"the Great Dock and the Long Bridge over the Sarae Coramon
Sewer to be Repdred."—Ibid., V: 199.
Gov. Shirley of Massachusetts sends to the governour and
council a copy ot his coranusslon appointing Samuel Welles, Robert
Hale, and Oliver Partridge delegates to the meeting of commissioners to be held at New York (see July 28).—Ca/. Coun. Min.,
366. See, further, Sept. 11.
A horse-race is advertised lo be mn on Oct- 11, for a purse of
not less than 10 pistoles, "by any Horse, Mare or Gelding that
never won a Plate beiore on this Island, except a Horse called
Parrot, carrying ten Stone, Saddle and Bridle included," Horses
intended for the race "are lo be entered the Day before the Race
wilh Adara Van Denberg, Uvmg on the Church Farm." The entrance money is to be mn for "by any ot the Horses except the
Winner, and those distanced."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept- 7, 1747Regarding Van Denberg's tenancy of the Churdi Farm, see April
1, 1752. From the above advertisement, it seems likely that a
s part of this weU-known resort at this period.
1 recdves from Gov. Law ot Connecticut a copy of
appointing Roger Wolcol, Thomas Fitch, and
Benjarain Hall delegates lo the gathering of coramissioners 10 be
held at New York. A memorial from the Massachusetts commissioners in regard lo the powers of the New York delegates is referred to a committee.—Cd. Coun. Min., 366. See Sept. 12.
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Daniel Horsmanden, being suspended from the council, demands the reason.—Ca/. Comi. Min., 366. Soon atter, Stephen
Bayard was also suspended.—Ibid., 367. These two dismissals
were the outcome of the bitter political wrangle belween Gov.
CUnton and Cblef-Juslice De Lancey.—iV. Y. Cd. Docs., VU: 528.
The governour and council prepare a commistion for the New
York commissioners to the congress of delegates 10 he held in
this dty, granting to them the same powers as those given to the
Massachusetts and Connecllcut delegates by their respective
govemours (see Sept. 4 and 11). Horsraanden's name is Idt out.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 366. See, turther, Sept. 22Draughts oE instmctions to the commissioners for the meeting
at New York (Philip Livingston and Joseph Murray oE the council,
and WiUiam NicoU, PhiUp Verplanck, and Henry Cmger, ot the
assembly) are read and araended by the council, requiring them
to confer on measures for the encouragement of the Six Nations.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 366.
Clinton suspends Horsmanden trora the supreme court bench,
and as d t y recorder.—N. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 404.
CUnlon writes to the lords of trade: "Popular faction and
power are become so very prevalent not only in this, but in all
the Northern Colonys, that unless some extraordinary assistance
be given to his Maj'^'s Gov''^ lo suppress it, I am humbly ot
opinion it wiU not be in the power of Govr^ to support his Maj'^'^
Authority-"—N. Y. Cot. Decs., VI; 379; see, further, 395, 400, 411,
412-13,414.
Edward Holland is appoinled mayor by Gov. CUnton.—
M. C. C, V: 201, See Sept. 12. He was instaUed on Oct. 14.—
Ibid., 204-5. -^s ^^^ continued in office until bis dealh, on Nov.
10, 1756 (q.v.).—Ibid., V: 232, 273, 309, 348, 380, 418, 464; 'VI: 35.
See also Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 409.
Over the protest of the members. Gov. CUnton adjourns the
assembly until Oct. 5, because he has not received reports from
the commissioners ot the several provinces regarding the agreement tor prosecuting the war.
On Oct. 6, the house passed a resolution to the effect that the
delay in making arrangements tor the defense of the frontiers was
due to "tbe late frequent Adjournments and Prorogations of the
House, by his Excellency."—Assemb. Jour., U: 168-69. '^'' *''*
same day the governour sent a message to the assembly, together
with the agreement (see Ocl, i, Cal. Coun, Min., 367) entered mto
by the commissioners of New York, Massachusetts Bay, and
Connecllcut, concerning the number ot men and the suppUes
needed on the northern frontiers. He urged also that presents be
sent the Indians, especially the sachems, then in New York, to
gain their fidelity. He claimed that he had, " a t a very great
Expence lo the Crown," recovered and preserved the affections
of tbe Six Nations, but could not and would nol continue this
charge to the crown. He proposed that the province take over
into its pay the forces levied tor the Canadian expedition, which
are now so "lessed by Death and Desertion" that they number
no more than the allotment assigned lo New York.
The house, having considered his message, relumed an answer
on Ocl. 8. They agreed to all necessary provltions tor the defence
ot the frontiers; they resolved lo raake a proper present lo the
eight sachems in New York; but they questioned the use the
governour had made ot the "large Draughts on the Crown" tor
Indian presents during the past summer, and were persuaded
he had no order from the king to curtail sucb expenditure; however, they appropriated £800 tor this purpose lest "his Excellency's
Failure in that Respect, should cause a Defection" among the
Indians. They ask«l, also, what provision bad been made for
"Saraghloga," conceming which the governour made no mention
in his message. CUnton's reply was peremptory (seeOct. 9, 1747):
he would conrider nolhing but what related 10 liis message. Afterwards there would be "Time enough to go about any other Matters."—Assemb. Jour.,U: 171-73The "Lady ot the Honourable Sir Peter Warren" embarks
on board H, M. S. "Scarborough" for Great Britain--itf. Y.
Posi-Boy,Oet, 5, 1747. This evidently was Lady Warren's final
departure from America.—See Dec. 4, 1746, and July 29, 1752.
Tbe councii refers to the asserably an agreeraent made by C
the coraniistioner of the colonies, in session at New York.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 367. See Sept. 30.
"Last Week one of the Independent Companies of Fuzileers
(see June 4] arrived here from Albany, in order lo lake Care of
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1747 his Majesty's Fort in this City, to the great Relief ot many ot the
Ocl. Inhabitants thereoE, with respect 10 the military Watch."—
1 N.Y. Fosi-Boy,Oct. ^,1747.
2
The council considers tho defence ot the trontiers and preserving the Six Nations In thdr allegiance. The next day a paper
on this subject was laid before the coundl by Mr. Livingston-—
Cd. Coun. Min., 367.
"
A raanuscript essay, "Shewing the duty and office of Vestrymen
of this City," is presented to the common council by "the Vestrymen ot this City tor the year 1746." Il Is read by the coramon
council, and, "bdng Willing lo Encourage Words ot this Kind,"
the board orders that it be printed, and appoints a committee "to
Agree wilh a Printer to Print fifty Copies . . . and to Correct
the proof Sheets thereof."-M. C. C, V; 202. On Dec. 1, James
Parker, the printer chosen, deUvered the 50 copies, which he had
printed al the agreed sum of £4, and a warrant was issued to pay
him. The title of the essay was A Guide to the Vestry.—Ibid.,
V; 213. No copy has been located.—Evans, Am. Bibliography, 3339
Gov. CUnlon, in a message 10 the asserably, states that he wiU
not receive thdr reply of Oct. 8 because it is nol confined to the
discussion of matters reEerred to In his message ot Oct. 6 (see
Sept. 30). Upon receiving this coraraunication, the assembly
orders that "the Door be locked, and the Key be laid on the Table,
that no Meraber depart until the House resolve what is proper to
be done on the subject Matter ot a Message ot so extraordinary a
Nature."—Assemb. Jeur., U: 173. This was a parUamentary procedure foUowed only on very critical occasions. The assembly
thereupon passed several resolutions, one of which stated that
"whoever advised his ExceUency to send this Message, has
attempted to undermine and infringe the Rights and Privileges
oE this House; to violate the Liberties of the People; lo subvert the
Constitution of this Colony; and is an Enemy to the Inhabitants
thereof."—liii^., U: 173. Atter contiderable deliberation, a commitlee was appoinled to serve the governour with "the hurable
Remonstrance of this House on the present State and Condiiion
of the Colony-"—J6ii/., U: 180. The meeting wilh the govemour,
which took place the same day {Ibid., U: 180), is thus described;
"his ExceUency was then acquainted by him [Mr. Clarkson|,
that the Committee were ordered by the House, 10 wait on his
Excellency, with thdr humble Remonstrance; and that upon his
offering to read it, he was not permitted, nor would his ExceUency
suffer it to be Idt with him."—Ibid., U: 192. See Ocl. 24.
23
The assembly allows the commissioners of fortifications £175
"for what they are in advance [see April 14, 1747] on account ot
tbe House erected in Fort-George, tor the Retidence of the Governors ot this Colony, as per Account delivered the 15"" of April,
1747."—Assemb, Jour., I I : 191. The sum of £660 is granted to
complete this building.—Ibid., I I : 191. See May 19, 1747.
.24
On Oct. 24, Gov. Clinton forwarded the following order lo
James Parker, printer to the general assembly; " I do hereby in his
Majesty's Name, expressly forbid you, or any other Person in
this Province, to re-print, or otherwise publish, the said Paper,
called, a Remonstrance of tbe General Assembly of this Province,
as you and they, shall answer the same al your and thdr Peril."—
Ibid., U: 192-93- In accordance with the governour's command,
Parker printed this order in his issue ot the Post-Boy ot Oct. 26.
On the following day, obedient to the demand of the asserably,
Parker appeared before the house. This body then passed several
resolutions, one of which stated that "his Excellency's Order
to forbid the printing or re-printing the said Remonstrance, is
unwarrantable, arbitrary and illegal, and nol only an open and
manifest Violation of the Privileges of this House but also ot the
Liberty of the Press." In conclution, the house resolved that
" M r Speaker's ordering the said Remonstrance to be printed with
the Votes and Proceedings of this house, is regular."^!bid., U:
193, The govemour and the assembly continued thdr controversy
until the dissolurion ot the house on Nov. 25 (q.v.). See also
Gitlerman's chapter on "George Clinton and his contest with the
asserably," in Wilson's Mem. Hist, ofN. Y., U: 269 passim.
26

Augustus Vaughan announces that "A School is open'd in
New-street, near the Corner ot Beaver-street, where Enghsh,
Latin, French, Spanish and Italian, are correctly and expeditiously
taught."-A'^. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 26, 1747. French and Spanish
had been taught in New York as early as July 21, 1735 (?-*'•)•
27
The Duke of Newcastle granls Gov. Clinton a leave of absence
which the latter had requested, but also forwards a comralssion

appointing De Lancey as Ueutenant-governour, to be given to '
De Lancey when Chnton leaves New York.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VI:
416-17. This appointment is directly opposed to the governour's
wishes--See July 24. For his reply, see Feb. 13, 1748. The commission was nol ddivered to De Lancey until Oct. 10, 1753.—
See events related under Oct. 6, 1753.
A pubUshed warning concerning counterfdi New Jersey fifteen
shiUing bills states that ihc genuine bills are printed from common
types on a printing-press, while the counterfeit bills are from a
copperplate-—N, Y, Posl-Boy, Nov. 2, 1747,
Solomon Comes petitions the provincial authorities that
his ferry between Staten Island and New York may be declared
a public ferry. This was renewed on Nov. 2 and Dec. 7, 1748.
—Cal. Land Papers, 252; Cal. Coun. Min., 372. See May 15.
A provincial act is passed for raising £28,000 by a lax on
real and personal estates, "for defraying the Expence of Several
Services necessary tor the Defence ot the Frontiers and Annoyance ot the Enemy;" also for emitting short terra bills of credit tor
this amount-—Co/- LawsN. Y., UI: 660. A tax of £40,000 was laid
onjuly 15,1746(3.1;.).
A provindal statute Is enacted to prevent private lotteries.
This action is taken because "Several Persons ot late have Set
on Foot and opened private Lotleries within this Colony, which
being under no Restrictions by Law, are attended with pernicious
Consequences to the publick by encouraging Numbers of Labouring People to Assemble together at Taverns where Such Lotteries
are usually Set on Fool."—Co/, LawsN. Y., TU: 675-76.
Gov- Clinton dissolves the asserably in a message which reads
in part as follows; "Your continued grasping at Power, with an
evident Tendency 10 the Weakning ot the Dependency ot this
Province, on Great-Britain, accompanied with such notorious
and publick Disrespect to the Character of your Governor, and
Contempt of the King's Authority intrusted with him, cannot be
longer hid from your Superiors."—Assemb. Jour., U: 202-5. ^°'the assembly's reply, see Dec. 15, 1747The following eitract froro a letter written by a gentleman
ot one of the neighbouring colonies to a friend in New York, is
pubUshed; "The violent parly Spirit that appears in aU the Voles,
fee- of your Assembly, seeras to rae extreamly unseasonable, as
well as unjust; and to threaten Mischief, not only to your sdves,
but to your Ndghbours. It begins to be plain, that the French
raay reap greal Advantages trom your Divisions; God granl they
may be as bhnd lo their own Inlerest, and as negligent of it, as
the English are of thdrs."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 21, 1747.
Candidates for the general assembly,—the recent members,
David Clarkson, Major Cornelius van Home, Capl. Paul Richard,
and Henry Cmger—•publish a notice, addressed " T o the Freeholders and Freemen of the City and County of New York," asking
for their votes at the next election.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 6, 1747.
Doubtless this is an appeal for public confidence, in view ot CUnlon's
published notice of Oct, 24 {q.v.). Ihey were duly returned.—
Ibid., Feb. 15, 1748.
"ComeUus Van Denbergh, as Albany Post, designs to set out
for the first Time this Winter, on Thursday next: All Lellers to
go by him, are dedred lo be sent to the Post Office, or to his House
near the Spring Garden."—iV. Y. Posi-Boy, Dec. 6, 1747. The
house of Adara van Denberg was near the old farm house formerly attached to the King's Farm, and stood on the site of the
later Astor House. He was, apparently, still in occupation ot
these premises In 1770, when a petition was made to erect a Uberty
pole on the site of the old one, or "opposite M'' Van Denberghs
near S* Pauls Church a small distance from where the two Roads
meet."—Original MS. in file No. 4, d t y clerk's record-room. Van
Denberg died before the great fire ot Sept. 21, 1776, but his house
was still standing, and was not destroyed, according to the Diary
of Ezra Stiles (II: 83-84), who says It stood " a l the corner of
Berdey-street." Cornelius van Denberg, probably a son of
Adam van Denberg, later became proprietor of the old Bulls
Head Tavern on the Bowery. See alsoOct. I I , 1742; and Landraatit Map R d . Key, III; 981.
Under this date there is recorded "A Letter from some oE the
Representatives in the late General Assembly ot the Colony of
New-York, to his Excellency Goveraor C - - -n. Prindpally in
Answer to his Message of the 13th of October last, and his Dissolution Speech." It is a defense ot the assembly tor the session now
closed, and attacks the govemour.—Assemb. Jour., U: 206-21.
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The advertisement of a scriviner reads: "Writings rdating to
law and trade, fee, done by an elderly man who has practiced these
branches many years in this d t y and olher places . . . " Hegives
notice that "he attends at Mrs. Boordet's, next door lo Mr. Latlouche's, on King street, to write for lawyers, merchants, executors
of wills, fee., such writings as they have not lime, or wiU not take
the trouble, or have nol ability to do."—N. Y. Posi-Boy, D e c
21, 1747.
22
Daniel Bloom, forraerly proprietor of the Merchants Coffee
House, on Wall and Water Sts., secures the lease ot the ferry to
Long Island and the terry-houses for a period ot five years from
March 25, 1748.—M. C. C., V: 215, 219. He was unsuccessful In
this venture, and in July, 1750, transferred his lease to Andrew
Ramsey,—N. Y. Posl-Bey, July 16, 1750. After Bloom's death,
which occurred belween Nov. 5, 1750, and Apr. 26, 1751, the d t y
corporation permitted the executors ot Ins estate to settle for £50
the arrears still due on the rent ot the terry.—.W. C. C , V: 314, 333,
33928
Notice is given that the mayor has the sole right lo grant
Ucenses to tavern-keepers and retailers of Uquors within the d t y .
No person has a right to retail liquors either within or without
doors without nich Ucense.—M, C. C., V: 215.
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Some tirae prior to this year, the Horse and Manger Tavern
was erected.—Lifcer Deeds, XV; 31 (Albany). This tavern stood
at the soulh-east coiner of Nassau and Spmce Sts. Edward WiUett,
ils proprietor, advertised It as "near the Slaughter House . . .
where aU Gentlemen (that put up) may depend upon due Attendance tor themselves and Horses."—N. Y. Post-Boy, May 15, 1749.
On Nov. 12, 1750 (q.v.), it belonged lo Edward Broomhead. By
the year 1786, il was known as the Coach House (Liber Deeds,
LV: 61, New York). Abraham B. MartUng took it before 1796,
keeping here also the "New Theatre."—The Minerva,^
Merc.
Eve. Advertiser, June 3, 1796. It was long known as "Martling's,"
and in the "long room" raet a society known as "MartUng-Men"
—a branch of the Republican (later Democratic) party, who were
also known as the CUntonians.—Wilson, Mem. Hist. N. Y., I l l ;
288. MartUng sold the place in 1817.—Liter Deeds, CXIX: 545
(New York); ibid., CXXII: 297. The site Is now covered by the
building ot the American Tract Sodety. See Landraark Map Ref.
Key, H I : 979; Pl. 174, Vol, I I I .
A description of New York City in this year reads as follows:
"As tbis Town stands upon an Eminence, and contains upwards
of a thousand Houses well built with Brick and Slone, with a
Wall and Forts, which serve as well for Ornament as Defence,
there is scarce any Town in North America that raakes a better,
and but a very tew so good an Appearance, It has also an excdlent
Harbour, furnished with coraraodious Quays and Warehouses,
and employs some hundreds of Ships and Vessels in its foreign
Trade and Fisheries. The public Buildings are the several Churches
belonging to those of the Church of England, to the Swedes oE the
Lutheran Persuasion, lo the Dutch Calvinists, the French ReEugees,
and the English Sectaries; but the church ot England raay well be
looked upon as the established ReUgion, because the Constitution
ot the Governraent Is the sarae as in England; the rest, however,
are tolerated, and capable of Posts in the Government, and ot
sitting In the House of Representatives, as I apprehend. The other
public Buildings are the Town House, and that w[h|ere thdr general
Assemblies and Courts of Justice are held. As to theh Fortifications,
they are not, I doubt, capable oE defending them against an European Enemy, any more than those in the rest of the Plantations,
for this unanswerable Reason; because they were some Years ago
confessed 10 be so had, that it was not fit to enquire into the State
of them, lest Foreigners should be acquainted with our Weakness
on that Side."—Frora Navlganilum alque Iilneranlium Bibliolheca
or, A Complete Collection of Voyages and Travels, etc, by John Hairis
(1744-8), H : 281.
Jacob Dyckman, Jr., and his brolher-in-law, Adolph Benson,
buy trom George Dyckman 20 acres of land adjoining the highway
(Kingsbridge Road), to the rear of the Benson Point farm, which
they divide into two tracts of ten acres each.—See Riker, Hist.
ofHarlem (ed. oE 1881), 50611. The land occupied by Dyckman was
in the neighbourhood of the present io5lh St., in Central Park,
about on the line ot Sixth (Lenox) Ave. On part ot it he built a
stone house, which for several years he conducted as the Black
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Horse Tavern- During the e]>idemic of small-pox in 1752, Dyckman's bouse was made the meeting-place of the assembly.—
Assemb. Jour., U: ^2i);N.Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 2i), Oct. 2^, 1752. In
March, 1756, Dyckman offered his house for sale.—N. Y. Merc,
March 8, 1756.
I n 1756, he sold this house and some ground to Andrew McGown
(nol to Mrs. Daniel McGown, as has been stated by Riker in
liis History, but 10 her son).—From James Riker's memo, from a
deed in the possession ot the late Isaac Adriance; cf. a mortgage,
McGown to Benson, May 3, 1757, recorded In Liber Mortgages, I;
52 (New York). Undoubtedly the widow McGown, whose husband.
Captain Daniel, was lost at sea, and her son Andrew kept the
tavem together. I t was, says Riker (p, 490), "a favourite resort,
before and during the war, of gentlemen coming from the city
«ilh their hounds 10 indulge in the sport of fox-hunting."

1748
—

This possession by the McGown family gave to the slight valley
between roUiog heights at this point the name of McGown's Pass,
which it sriU bears. The widow and her son kept tavem here for
several years longer, hut on CoUes's Map ot 1789 (PI- 51, Vol. V),
the Inn is called Legget's.
The property remdned in the possession of the McGown family
until 1845, when one OdeU purchased the land and building then
upon it; he'sold il April 1, 1847, to Elizabeth Boyle (Sister Elizabeth of the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul). The place
becarae known as Mount St. Vincent, and occupied at first the
rather modest frame dweUing which had succeeded the old stone
tavern. From time lo time, however, several wings were added,
and the properly much Improved and beautified. "Lastly, in iSjJ,
a stately btick edifice, containing a beautiful chapel and large
dining-rooms, completed the group of academic buildings-"-itlfi
Ann. Report, Am. Scenic and Hist. Pres. Soc, 429 ei seq. The
Academy of Mt. St. Vincent was removed. In 1858, to an estate
bought of Edwin Forrest, the actor, at Font Hill, on the banks
of the Hudson, where the instiwiion now remains. The Sisters oE
Charily, however, during the Civil War, opened and maintained a
military hospital in the old buildings in Central Park.
The coming ot Central Park, its bounds having been extended
beyond iD6ih Sireet by the Act of 1853, led to the acquisition for
the d t y of the Academy grounds and buildings by the commistioners
of estimate and assessment in 1856. After the Civil War, the commistioners (Oct, 19, 1866) leased this properly 10 Alexander McC.
Stetson, who thereafter maintained the place as a roadhouse or place
of refreshment to those visiting the park. From 1872 until 1881,
the place, often still called Stetson's, was mn by Radford Sc Ryan.
On Jan. 2, 1881, flie broke out in the frame building used as
a hold, and soon destroyed both this and the near-by brick building which had been maintained as an arl gallery. The recent hotel
in tbe park, known as McGown's Pass Tavern, was built in 1883.
—See Dr. Edward Hagaman Hall's McGown's Pass and Vicinity.
The Presbyterians are obhged lo "enlarge the old Church," —
originaUy built in 1719 (q.v.). They now "erect and compleat" a
stone edifice, 80 feet long and about 60 teet wide, on ground on
"the North-easterly dde ot Wall-Street," measuring in front and
rear 88 feet, and about n o feel in length, English measure.—
DOCHISLN.
Y. (410 ed.), H I : 301; Caie of the Scotch Presbyterians
(N. Y., 1773), 16. The steeple, raised on the south-west end, was
145 feet high. On the front, belween two long windows, on a strip
oE biack slate six feet long, was cut in gold letters the Eollowing Inscription, in Larin oE somewhat questionable purity;

AD. MDCCXIZ.

AD. M D C C X L V m
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—Frora Sraith,H(j(. of the Province ofN. Y. (1757), 192-93. The
steeple had a bdl in it.—See Peter Kalm's notes, Oct. 30, 1748.
This edifice was tom down in 1810, and anolher erected in its
place (see March 21, 1810).—GreenleaE, HiK. of the Churches of
N. Y., 128, 134; Miller, Memoir of Rev. John Rodgers (1813), 145.
For later history of the sile, see Landmaik Maji Ret. Key, I H :
The conduct ot the assembly towards Gov. Clinton is discussed
at length in a pubUshed article written by " a Freeholder." The
writer finds the heavy charge against the govemour to be "the
Converting to his own use, the pubUc Money ot this Province, wilh
which he was intmsted;" on the other hand the govemour claims
that, because of the failure ot the assembly to advance money tor
the forces at Albany, he has "risqued the whole oE his Estate," in
drawing bills to pay the forces, and that he was willing, al any
time, to pass a biU or clause to prevent embezzlement of the public
money. The writer reminds the assembly that, during the recent
campaign, providons in large quantities were condemned as unfit
"to be eat; yet this cost the Country the same Price with the Good."
He warns the assembly that "Rumour and Report was a fine
Engine lo throw Dirt upon a Govemor;" but those not assembly
men might "think It as proper an Implement against AssembiyMen Commissioners."—i>7. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 18, 1748,
The common council orders "that tlie Neighbourhood of the
Meal Markett in this City have Leave at their own Expence to
make and Erect a Dock and Stairs for the Conveniency oE the
fferry Boat which Is 10 Land there In such raanner as the same shaU
be direcled by . . . " (a comraittee of aldeimen and asristants).
—M. C. C, V; 217- For eariier mention of this terty, see Feb. 28,
1738; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 942.
In a message 10 the assembly, Gov. Clinton asks for the payment "of the Renl lo the first of May next, oE the House" where
he redded, "till the House in the Fort was put in a proper Condition." He also recommends the "compleating ot the House in the
Fort; the building ot Stables," and such other conveniences as are
necessary for his accommodation.—.^jiemi. Jour., I I : 223.
Gov. CUnton, replying to the Duke of Newcastle, acknowledges
tlie receipt of a leave ot absence. The governour protests against
the appointment of Jaraes de Lancey as Ueutenant-governour and
begs that he be allowed to withhold it.—N. Y. Cd. Docs., VL:
416-17,431. DeLancey's appointment was not dehvered until
after the arrival ot the next governour, Sir Danvers Osborn.—See
Ocl, 6, 1753,
" T o be Sold. A Corner Lot of Ground, fronting Anne-Street,
commonly caUed the Cart and Horse Street . - .; il fronts also
a smaU Street fadng Mr. Bohanna's Door . . ."—N. Y. PostBoy, Feb. 15, 1748, Horse and Cart Street was the present William
Sireet. The detignation Anne Street is not known in records of the
period, and probably was a casual, local application tor a block on
WiUiam Street.—C/ Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 1012.
The subject of settling the boundary-line between the provinces
ot New York and New Jersey, which began June 30, 1686 (q.v.),
' Is still in dispute.-See Cd. Hlsi. MSS., Eng., 586. For Eurther
references, in chronological order, eitending the subject to 1757,
see Assemb. Jour., I I : 238, 241;-W, Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 3, 1750;
Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 613, 614; Assemb. Jour., H : 379-80, 393,
407, 410, 423; Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 638, 643; Cd. Coun. Min.,
399; Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 647; Assemb. Jour., U: 470, 525-35.
On the general subject, see Repon of the Regents on N. Y. Slale
boundaries, transmitted te the legislature May 28, 1873.
Hereafter, any meraber who, after a summons to attend the
common coundl has been given to him or to some while person
ot his family, does not appear within half an hour shaU be fined 2
shilUngs, 6 pence (see June 9, 1697); if he fdls altogether to attend,
he shall be fined 5 shilhngs.—M. C. C, V: 218.
A public vendue is lo be held on this day ot the "House and
Ground now In Possession of Agnes Minoli, known by the Sign
ot the White-Swan, situaie neat the Ferry-Stairs." Applications

are to be made to Nicholas van Dam or William Cockerott.—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, Feb. 15, 1748. The sign suggests that the house
was a tavern, hut there Is no turther record to substantiate this
assumption.
Atter repeated requests by Pennsylvania tor the loan ot cannon, the provincial council ot New York assents.—Cal. Coun.
Min., 368, 369.
The common coundl orders the issuance of a warrant to pay
Henry Bogert £58:13, as balance of his account "for laying the
pavement al the Lower End of the Broadway," in addition lo a
payment to Brandt Schuyler of £59:11:1, advanced by him on
Ihe same account.-M. C. C , V: 219.
The coramon council gives to Jacobus Ryckman " a Spot of
Ground in the City Common for a Brick Kiln."—M. C. C , V: 219.
Near midnight, the Brooklyn ferry-house, barn, and stable
(the property ot the corporation ot the cily of New York) are
entirely destroyed by fire. As soon as the blaze was noticed frora
the Manhaltan tide of the river, "many oE the Inhabitants made
the best of thdr Way thither with one ot the Engines."-iV. Y.
Posl-Boy, AprU 4, 1748. See also Stiles, Hisl. of Brooklyn, TH:
525. For a view of the old ferry-house, see Pl. 25, Vol. I.
A law is passed appointing commissioners to examine and
report on the public accounts ot the colony ot New York from
1713 to Sept. 1, 1750.—Col. LawsN. Y., H I : 692-94. This law is
the outgrowth, probably, of charges ot embezzlement made against
Gov. CUnton, See Jan. 18.
An act is passed for raising £1,800 "by a Publick Lottery,
for a further Provition towards Founding a College, for the Advancement of Learning within this Colony." The law Is framed
wilh practically the same provisions as the last one (see Dec- 6,
1746). The drawings are to begin Sept. 1.—Col. Laws N. Y.,
I l l : 679. They, however, were not held owing to an insufficient
number of subscribers 10 the tickets. Anolher acl was therefore
passed, on Oct. 28, reviving and continuing the act ot April 9,
the drawings to begin on Nov. 14.—Ibid., TU: 731, See also
"The Piilladdpbia Post now puts up at Mr. Lewis's at the
Sign of the Devonshire Man of War, near the White-Hall SUp."—
N. Y. Post-Boy, April II, 1748. This tavem was still mn by Capt.
Lewis In 1754, and was described as opposite the house of Benjamin NichoUs,—Ibid., April 22, 1754, Benjamin Nicholls owned
the Steenwyck house at Whitehall and Bridge Sts. See "King's
Arms Tavem," in Landmark Map Rrf. Key, H I : 979.
Trinity vestry conriders it "absolutdy Necessary to Build a
Chappd of Ease to Trinity Church," and appoints a commiltee,
with one of the church-wardens, to sdecl a proper location.^
Trin. Min. (MS.). Se; May 3.
The terms ot tiie new college lottery (see April 9) are published
as a broadtide or "Advertisement." One of these, now in the
N. Y. Pub. Library, is reproduced as PI. 35-A, Vol. IV. It shows
that the lottery was to consist of 8,000 tickets, at 30s. each, 1,304
of which were to draw prizes. Instmctions for the drawing, etc.,
are given. Two original lottery rickets, dated 1747 and 1753, are
attached lo this broadside- The date of the broadside is misprinted
"April 20, 1478." See alsoN- Y. Posl-Boy, June 13, Aug. 15 and
21, 1748; Jour. Leg. Coun., 1116The provindal council recdves a petition trora dergymen
complaining that justices ot the peace perform the marriage ceremony.—Cal. Coun. Min., 369.
"For the Entertainment of the Curious. To be shown, The
most suprizing Effects oE Phenomina, on Electricity ot attracting,
repelling, and Fleraraies Force, particularly the new Way oE Electiifing several Persons at the sarae Tirae, so that Fire shaU dart
from all Parts of their Bodies, as has been exhibited to the Satisfaction of the Curious, in all Paris of Europe. Electridty became
all the Subject in Vogue; Princes were willing to see this new
Fire which a Man produced from himself: And it is tho't lo he of
Service in many Aihnenls. To he seen any Time of the Day, trom
8 o'clock in the Moming lill 9 at Night, provided the Weather
proves dry, and no damp Ait (a Company presenting) at the
House of Mrs, Wilson, near the Weigh House, In New-York;
where due Attendance is given by Mr. Richard BrickeU."—N. Y.
Posl-Boy, May 2, 1748.
The vestry oE Trinity Church names a committee to purchase
" a Loll of Ground ot Mr Gomez and the three Lotts trom Henry
Brasier Contiguous thereto, and Such other Lotts as they shall
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MINUTES OF THE COMMON COUNCIL FOR N
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n t l C U S T OF BOOKS, PAPERS, ETC., RECEIVED BY THE CITY FROM THE EXECUTRIX OF WILLIAM SHARPAS,
CITY CLERK,

SEE P. 563.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD ; 1664-1763
ibink proper thereto Adjoyning, near or Adjoining to the Garden
ot the Late Doct!" Dupuy . - - in order lo erect a Chappell of
Ease lo Trinity Church thereon."—Trin. Min, (MS.). Difference
of opinion regarding detirabiUty of location caused this proposal 10
fall.—Anstlce, H i J/. St. George's Church, 22. See, further, July II.
Il is ordered by Trinity vestry "that So much of the Churches
Ground Adjoyning to the Lutheran Church as the Church Wardens
shall think proper be Appropriated tor Building a Charity School."
-Trin. Min. (MS.). See also Nov. 7.
Francis Maerschalck, city surveyor, makes a survey and plan
ot Dye Street, which files the eiact south Une ot the King's Farm,
The original drawing is preserved in the N . Y. Hist, Soc. What
appears to be a copy ot it, endorsed "Plan ot Dye Sireet," and
"Surveyed hy Francis Marcallack City Surveyor New York May
12, 1748. Copyed frora one of Richard Varick, Esq'' E. Bancker,"
is in the Bancker CoUection, N . Y. Pub. Library. See also description of PI. 46 A-b, I: 358.
The provindal council receives an order in council regarding
three French prizes brought to New York by the privateer "Royal
Catherine."—Co/. Coun. Min., 369.
The provincial coundl orders that a copy ot the report made by
John Armstrong, engineer on the fortifications of the city, be laid
before the assembly,-—Cfl/, Coun. Min., 369.
"A Fair Trader" writes to James Parker: " I can't help being
surprized, that you, who are as it were a Watchman to the Publick,
should in this Time ot Danger, keep silent,—Can it be unknown to
you, that scarce a Week passes without an illicit Trader's going
out or coming Into this Port, under the specious Name of Flags ot
Truce, who are continuaUy supplying and supporting our most
avowed Enemies, to the great Loss and Damage of all honest
Traders and true-hearted Subjects, and in direct Violation of all
Law and good Policy? , . , Surely It any unprejudiced Strangers
are among us, they must be very charitable, nol lo think us the
most disloyal People 10 the best of Kings, and inveterate Destroyers of the best of Constiiutions , . -let me beg you to sound the
Alarm, and, if you can't do it, 10 invite some able Hand, to shew
forth this monstrous Practice in its true Colours, that all raay
know what the real Consequences raust be if not timely supprcss'd;
and how the whole Community, for the private Benefit oE a Eew
Mercenaries, must soon be ingulph'd In Ruin and Destruction."
—N. Y. Post-Boy, June 6, 1748.
The freedora of the city is conferred upon Capt, John Burglss
tor bringing inlo port a French privateer which "infested" the
coast.—M. C. C, V: 223-24. The draft ot this freedora was entered
in full In the Minutes on June 28.—Ibid., V: 22^.
The provindal council receives a royal proclamation prohibiting
commerce with the French, and orders that it be printed.—Cd.
Coun, Min., 369.
Tbe anniversary ot the king's accestion to the throne is observed
"with great Deraonslrations of Joy." It is thus described: "The
City Regiment and independent Companies ot MiUtia, and Troop
of Horse, were drawn up on the Common under Arms, and review'd
by his Excellency; and after several VolUes were fired, his Excellency being attended by the Gentlemen of His Majesty's Coundl,
several Members oEiheGeneral Assembly, the MiUlia Officers, and
principal Inhabitants of this City, went Into the Spring-Garden;
wherohisMajesly's, and aU the loyal Healths, were drank, &c . . .
In the Evening the Houses were illuminated, and the Day conduded with aU possible EipressionsoE Loyalty and Joy. . , . "—
N. Y, Post-Boy, June 13, 1748.
Prior lo this date, when he removed to Rye, Frands Doughty
had been keeping tavem at "Kings-Bridge."—N. Y. Post-Boy,
June 13, 1748. We have no knowledge ot his successor, hut in 1759
James Bernard took over the tavern.—N. Y. Merc, Dec. 3, 1759.
In 1764, when he offered canary birds for sale, Bernard called his
tavern the "Bunch of Grapes-"-N. Y. Gax. (Weyman), Dec. 3,
1764, On CoUes's road-map of 1789 (see Pl. 51, Vol. IV), the house
al Kingsbridge is designated as "Hyatt's Tavern." This was
undoubtedly Caleb Hyatt who, prior lo 1765, was proprietor ot the
Bull's Head in the Bowery- See Dec. 15, 1755.
Over 200 French prisoners are held in New York. To safeguard
the health ot the pubhc as well as ot the raen, it is suggested that
the exaraple of Boston be followed, and that these prisoners he
sent to do common labour for farmers, who will give security tor
their return to the high sheriff. This would also save thdr charge
on the city and county.—N. Y. Post-Boy, June 13, I748.

Inhabitants ot the city living "near the White HaU in the
South Ward" petition the common council not to allow David
and Samuel Van Home lo build a still-house in thdr neighbourhood, as they are aboul to do. They stale that il wiU endanger
the health oE the neighbourhood, by adding another source of
contagious disease. They are apprehensive that the "violent
fevers" which "have carried off a Great Number of the Inhabitants" for several years, "during the Heat of Summer," may have
arisen "from the Dirt and filth Lying in the Streets and SUps of
this City from Sorae Nauseous and Offentive Trades bdng Carried
on."—From the original petition in File No- 4, In city clerk's
record-room. On June 28, the common coundl expressed the
opidon "that tbe building ot a StiU House and keeping tbe Same
Under proper regulations Can be no nusance to this City."—
M. C. C, V: 224-15. See July 28.
ComeUa Rutgers, Leonard Lispenard, John and Jacob Roosevelt, and Christopher Bancker, in a petition 10 the common council, state that tbey own a parcel of land adjoining the East River
belween the house and lot of James Desbrosses and the land of
Harmanus Rutgers, and ask tor the grant ot the water lot fronting
their property.—M. C. C, V; 224. The inclination of the board
this petition led lo the suspicion of official corruption.
—See Feb. 1 1753'Order'd That the Side ot the Street fronting the Church and
Church Yard be paved as Soon as Conveniently may be."—Trin.
Min. {MS.).
The common council appoints a committee to take the advice
of Aleiander, Murray, and Chambers, counsdlors at law, regarding the proper steps to be taken with Israd Horsfield, "who
hath Lately Erected and set up a slaughter House at the fferry
belween High and Low Water Mark."—Af. C. C , V: 126. This
was evidently on the Long Island side.—See Ibid., IV: 245.
Gov. CUnton erabarks on board a sloop," prepared here for that
Purpose," and sails for Albany, "in order to meet the Chiefs of the
Six Nations oE Indians there, to renew the andent League with
them, and deliver the Presents sent by His Majesty lo those People."—JV. r . P«(-Boy, July II, 1748. Seejuly 13.
A committee of 'Trinity vestry, which was appoinled July
4 " t o purchase Six Lotts ot Ground fronting Nassau Street and
Fair Street fiom David Clarkson . . . In order to Build a Chappell ot Ease to Trinity Church thereon," reports that it has "'Agreed
with Mr, Clarkson for the said Lotts for £500 to be paid in a
Year," Several residents oE the Monlgomerie Ward have suggested "that the Lotts oECoiP Beekman fronting Beekmans Street
and Van Chffs Street would be more Commodious tor Building
the said Chappell on. And proposed that it the Vestry would
agree to the Building the Chappell there, the Inhabitants of Monlgomerie Ward would Raise Money among themsdves Suffident
to purchase the Ground, and that if MI Clarkson Intisled on the
performance of the Agreement with him Eor his Lotts they would
take a Conveyance for them and pay the purchase Money." This
proposal was accepted by the vestry.—Trin. Min. {MS.). See
Robert G- Livingston advertises that he has moved from
Broad Street to a house next door to Mr. Henry Cuyler, Jr., near
the Mea! Market (see PI. 27-A, Vol. I), and has just imported,
among other things, "Camblets of diverse sorts, strip'd and plain
cambletlees, plain and flower'd calamlncoes, . . . strip'd dunjars, strip'd Turkey tabbies, damasks of diverse sorts, yard wide
Culoden stuffs, fine scarlet stuffs, florettas, pinelloes, cheverets,
shalloons of all sorls, . . . plain and barley coro'd everlastings,
double and single aUapincs of divers sorls, Baragon drugget,
yard-wide dafeys, boyl'd baragons . . . and divers other sorts
of goods . . ."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, July 11, 1748.
A congress is held at Albany to cultivate friendship with the
Six Nations and their aUies and induce them to join the eipedlrion
lo Canada. Gov. CUnton, CadwaUader Colden, PhiUp Livingston,
JamesdeLancey, and Archibald Kennedy, of the New York coundl,
are present.—ij^. Y. Col. Decs., TV: 441. The govemour, writing
to the Duke of Bedford on Aug. 15, stated^ that he asked the chiefjustice, Mr. Horsmanden, and Mr. Murray 10 attend him as counsellors, but they all refused, giving different eicuses.—Ibid., IV:
428, See also Winsor, Nar. S? Cril. Hisl. of Am., V: 612.
David van Home, who is about to erect a "Still House" near
"the White Hall," obtains a permit trom the comraon coundl to
lay a drain trom it.—M. C. C , V: 217, See June 21.
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Jaraes Lyne, whose name appears on the Bradford Map (Pl.
Aug. 17, Vol. I) as surveyor, is mentioned as one of four managers of a
8 lottery in New Bmnswick, N. J.—A'. Y. Posi-Boy, Aug. 8, 1748.
Our knowledge ot bis lale career is scant. His will, dated March 3,
17SJ> and recorded on Dec. 10, 1761, is entered in LiberH of WiUs,
in New Jersey. On Aug. 19, 1754, in a list of unclaimed letters at
the N . Y. Post Office, appears the name ot "James Lyne, New
Bmnswick."—N, Y, Post-Bey, Aug, 19, 1754,
9
The govemour and provincial coundl receive a letter from the
Duke of Bedford witii a royal prodamation announcing the cessation ol hostilities between Great Britain, France, and Holland,—
Cal. Coun. Min., 370.
10
There is to be sold " a t pubUck Vendue, at the lale DweUingHouse of Mr. Abrahara Huisman, deceased, a set ot very curious
historical Maps, in 9 large Folio Vols."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Aug, io,
174812
The freedom oE the d t y is granted by the common coundl to
WiUiara Shirley, coram and er-in-chief of the province of Massachusetts Bay, for his services in forming the pian tor capturing Louisbourg, and, in conjunction with Gov. CUnlon, in conciliating the
Six Nations.-M. C. C , V: 229-30.
15
A coramitlee of the consistory oE the Dutch Church exhibits a
pian which il has prepared for a school and dweUing-house. This is
unanimously approved, and a resolution is passed "to proceed with
the constmction ot the building, according lo the said plan."—
Eccles. Rec, IV: 3014. This is explained by the contistory's
lecenl choice of Daniel Bratt as chorister and schoolmaster oE the
"New Church" (Nassau St,). For the latter purpose he was lo be
provided with a dwelling and school-room near the "Old Churdi"
(Garden St.), the commitlee being appointed to prepare " a plan
for the building of a school and dwelling house."—Ibid., TV: 3025.
See March 19, 1773. For an account ot the various Dutch schools
established prior to the eighteenth century, see "The Dulch Schools
of New Netherland and Colonial New York," by Wm. H. Kilpatrick, in U. S. Bu. of Education Bulletin, 1912, No. 12.
21
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"Just published, and to be Sold by Henry De Foreest, The
Whole Book ot Forms, and the Liturgy ot the Dulch Reformed
Church, as il was established and mutually agreed to, in the General
Synod of Dordregt [Dordrecht], in the year 1618 and 1619. Carefully translated from the Original, and formerly Printed al Amsterdam . . . Containing 216 pages, in 8vo. Price bound 4s-,
stilcht, and cover'd in marvel Paper, 3s."—A'. Y. Posl-Boy, Aug.
21, 1748. Dc Foreest was the printer oE TheNew-York Evening
Past at this time.—See Early Newspapers, U: 423.
A public vendue is advertised to be held on Sept. 8 " a t the
Sign of the Leopard," near the long bridge-—N. Y. Post-Boy,
Aug. 29, 1748. The site of this tavern was more definitely located
later in an advertisement of Simon Franks, who offered all sorts
of pemkes at his store "next Door to the Sign of the Leopard,
at the North West Corner of the Great-Dock."—/ii'^-, Nov. 7,
1748. The tavern evidently stood near the corner of Water St.
and Coenties SUp. The proprietor was Thomas Lepper, who
moved In 1750 to tbe "Duke of Cumberland," opposite the Merchants Coffee House.-—See Sept- 29.
The provincial council orders that lottery tickets be continued
on sale to raise funds tor a college.—Cd. Coun. Min., 370. See
April 9 and 20. See also N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 12, Oct, 31, Nov. 7,
1748. See, further, Nov. 14 and 21.
" T o be sold at public Vendue, at Mr. Thomas Bum's, oppodte
the Merchant's Coffee-House, on Wednesday the 7th Instant, and
to be continued till sold, the Cargoe ot tbe Prize Brig Charming
Molly, consisting ot Cotton Wool, Sugar, Fuslick, Lignum Vita;
and on Monday next, the said Brig, R-ith Tackling Se Apparel, as
per Inventory to be seen at tbe Merchant's Coffee-House."-—A"". Y.
Posl-Boy, Sept. 5, 1748.
Thomas Lepper is elected a constable trom the Soulh Ward—M. C. C, V: 231. Later, he was appointed high constable by the
mayor, and was sworn in on Oct. 14. Lepper was a tavern-keeper
"frora London," his house being " a t the Sign of the Leopard near
the long bridge."—See Aug. 29, 1748.
Twelve Mohawk Indians arrive from Albany, on a virit to Gov.
CUnton.—itf. r . Posl-Boy, Oct. 3, 1748.
A letter having been received trom the Duke of Bedford, announcing that Spain and Genoa have tigned the preliminaries ot tbe
treaty oE Alx-la-Chapelle, the provindal council orders that a
proclamation be Issued announdng the cessation oE hostilities with

Spain,—Cal. Coun. Min., 371. The draft ot it was ordered printed Oct.
next day.—Ibid. For the terms ot the treaty, see Oct, 7/18.
3
David Cox, proprietor ot the Exchange Coffee House, advertises that he has for sale "A Choice Parcel of Winter Wiggs of
divers Colours; Also very good English Hair of several Colours,
with which Gentlemen may be suppUed with Wiggs to their own
Taste: .^s likewise Baggs and Roses tor Pemkes, Trlmlngs, Oyl,
&c."—A'. Y. Posl-Boy, Oct, 3, 1748. This coffee-house stood on
the north-east corner of Broad and Water Sts., and is probably
identical with the "New Coffee house" which was referred to as
early as Sept. 22, 1709 (q.v.). It was owned by Philip van CortBeforeDec, 18, 1749, Andrew Ramsey had succeeded Cox, and
had removed the sign of the Eichange Coffee-House to a house
next door in Broad St. formerly occupied by Robert Todd, who
died a year or two previously. This latter house was owned by
Nicholas Bayard. Richard Clark Cooke soon succeeded Ramsey,
who, in thcN. Y. Past-Bay of April 9, 1750, called in his accounts,
and announced that he intended soon to sail for the West-Indies.
By March 6, 1752 {q.v.), George Burns had moved here from
the Horse and Cart Tavern in Willlara St., ot which he had been
proprietor tor a short tirae; but, in 1754, we find Burns removed
to the Trenton Ferry House, and a Ultie later the Broad St. tavem,
which Bums called the "King's Arms," was in the possession of a
Mr. Hewlet.—Af. Y. Merc, Dec. i j , 1755Mrs. Lightfool appears 10 have been here in 1757 (N. Y. Merc.,
May 16, 1757), and was probably succeeded by Mrs. Steel, who
moved In 1763 lo a house at Whitehall, taking the old sign with her.
On April 21, 1763, John Holt, proprietor ot tlie.W. Y. Gazette,
announced that he had removed 10 the tavern formerly kept by
Mrs- Steel near the Exchange- The printing-office was still maintained here in 1767, when Nicholas Bayard offered tor sale the
"House and Lot where the Priniing-OfBce is now kept at the Exchange, bdng the same where the King's Arms Tavern was kept
tor many Years before."—Supp. to N, Y. Jeur., Jan. 22, 1767.
In all probabiUty, the old house was never reopened as a tavern.
It would have been difficult for it to compete with the growing
popularity ot the Queen's Head next door, at the south-east corner
ot Broad and Pearl Sts., wlildi had been opened by Sam Frands
in 1762. The site of this King's Arms Tavern is definitely fixed in
a description of property mortgaged, on June 13, 1762, by William
MiUIner to PhiUp van Cortlandt.—Liber Mongages, I: 304-5.
The old coffee-house and lot stood on the corner of Broad and
Water Sts., facing the river. Behind it, on Broad St., was a vacant
lot, and neit to that the house of Nicholas Bayard, at this lime
"in the possestion of Thomas Sled."
The Treaty ot Alx-ia-Chapelle, terminating the war oE the 7=18
Austrian Succession, Is signed by Great Britain, France, HoUand,
Germany, Spain, and Genoa. Il Seemed to promise a breathingspell in the striEe between the French and EngUsh in the colonies.
By this treaty, England gave hack Louisbourg and Cape Breton
Island (see July 6, 1745) to the French, and all the work ot PepperreU and Warren was undone; all the fmits of the war in America
seemed lost.—Winsor, Nar. £f Crit. Hist, of Am., 1: 306; V: 9,
148, 413, 476, 490; VI: 14; VIH: 475.
Among olher appropilations for the support of the government, 14
Gov. Clinton asks the assembly to alter the method adopted in
1743 of making arrangements yearly for the salaries ot the governour, judges, and other officers; and lo reiurn to the former cuslom
ot establishing tbe salaries at the time oE the appointraent of these
officers tor a terra ot five years.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 243. The
asserably, on Oct, 19, rdused to grant this request, one reason being that, had such grant been made, they felt certain the govemour,
under the "unhappy Influence" of a certain "mean and despicable"
person (Golden?), would have "fiUed theOfficeof third Justice" of
the supreme court "with sorae unworthy Person, In the Room of a
Gentleman of Experience and Learning In the Law" whom he had
removed (Horsmanden—see Sept. 12, 1747).—Jfci(/.,.n: 245-4^CUnton, having secured a copy oE this address trom one of the messengers ot the assembly, refused permission to the house to present
it, and, on Oct. 26, the house resolved that the governour's rdusal
is a "manifest '\'io!alion of the Rights and Privileges" ot the house.
The controversy between the governour and ihe assembly over
appropriations tor war expenses, salaries, and other matters continued until Nov. 12, when Clinton prorogued the asserably to meet
in March-—Ibid., U: 257-58. I l was renewed, however, in the next
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1748 sestion, and again the governour prorogued tbe assembly, declaring
Oct- that no public business could he conducted as matters stood.—Ibid.,
14 n : Z 7 l - 7 4 .
28
A law is passed by the common council " T o Prevent the Firing
of Leather Guns Pistols Pop Guns Squibs Crackers Sc all Sorts
of Fire Works in ihe City ot New Yoik."—M. C. C, V: 239.
"
" I t bdng moved that a Comiitee be appoinled for Letting
the stalls Sc standings of the severall marketts," Mayor Holland
objects because he has " a Right to the proffitts . . . as Clerk ot
the market." The common council orders that the stalls be leased
at public vendue, and appoints a committee to attend the auction
and lo fix the conditions ot sale.—M. C. C , V: 239-40. See ibid.,
1, 262.
'Vt:i
30
Peter Kalm, "Professor otOeconomy in the University of Aobo
ra Swedish Finland, and Meraber of the Swedish Royal Academy
ot Sdences," vltits New York City, his sojourn lasting until
Nov. 3. The suggestion to send Prot, Kalm to North Araerica
came trom Dr. Linna;us, the great naturalist, who modified the
original proposal of Baron Blelke, 10 the Royal Academy of Sdences at Stockholm, that an able man be sent to Siberia and Iceland for the purpose of making observations and collecting seeds
and plants to improve the husbandry, arts, and sdences of Sweden.
Prof. Kalm kept a joumal of his observations In Swedish, which
was published in three volumes in Stockholm in 1753-1761.—
See Sabin's Did. of Books Relating to Am., IX: 382. An English
translation of this, by John Relnhold Forster, F. A. S., was published in three volumes,—Vol. I in 1770 at Warrington, Eng., and
Vols, n and III In 1771 at London. The title of the work is: Travels
inlo Norlh America; containing Its Natural History, and A clreumstanlld Account of its Ptanlallons and Agriculture in general, with the
Civil, Ecclesiasticd and Commercid Stale of the Country, The
manners of the Inhabilants, and severd curious and important remarks on various Subjects. The toUowing extracts trom Vol. I
of this work are selected to present his observations regarding the
dty of New York.
Coming loward New York from PhUadelphia, where he had
landed in the middle of September, Prot. Kalm crossed to Staten
Island trom Elizabeth town Point; and then came by "yacht" toNew York, a distance of "eight English miles," in three hours.
(See pp. 236-37.) Valentine describes the boats used in this
service as "perriaugurs" or "perryauga,"—a boat without a keel,
with two masts, and two large sails, the lack of keel being supplied
by lee-boards.—Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 570-71.
OnOct. 31, Prof, Kalm began his observations regarding New
Yoric and its vidnity: "About New York they find innumerable
quantities of excellent oysters, and there are few places which
have oysters ot sucb an exquisite taste, and of so great a size: they
are pidded and sent to the West Indies and olher places; whicli
is done In the foUowing manner - . - " (p. 237.)
" . . . On our journey to New York we saw high heaps of
oysler shells near the farm-houses, upon the sea-shore; and about
New York, we observed the people had carried them upon the
fields which were sown with wheat. However they were entire,
and not cmshed." (pp. 239-40.)
"Lobsters are likewise plentifully caught hereabouts, pickled
much In the sarae way as oysters, and sent to several places . . - "
(p, 240.) He refers also to clams, which "are ract with in vast
numbers on the sea shore of New York, Long Island, and other
places." He adds: "The shells contain a iarge animal, which is
eaten both by the Indians and Europeans settled here." (p. 243.)
"Betides the different sects of christians, there are many Jews
settled in New York, who possess great privileges. They have a
synagogue and houses, and great country seats of their own properly, and are allowed to keep shops in town. They have likewise
several ships . . - In fine they enjoy all the privileges common
to the other inhabitants ot this town and province." He describes
their domestic habits, and the customs of the synagogue, (pp,
145-46.) See also Hamilton's Itinerarium, June 15, 1744.
"The situation of it [the d t y ot New York] is extremely advantageous for trade: tor the town stands upon a point which is formed
by two bays; inlo one of which the river Hudson discharges itself, not
far from the town; New York Is therefore on three sides surrounded
with water: the ground it is built on, is level in sorae parts, and hilly
in others: the place is generally reckoned very wholesome." (p, 147-)
"- - - in size il comes nearest to Boston and PhiladelphiaBut with regard to its fine buildings, its opulence.
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disputes the preference with them: . . - " (p. 247.) Oct.
"'i'he streets do not run so straight as those ot Philadelphia, and 30
have -sometimes considerable bendlngs: however they are very
spadous and well-built, and most of them are paved, except in
fiigh places, where it has been found usdess. In the chleF slreets
there are trees planted, which in summer ^ve thera a fine appearance, and during the excessive heat at that time, afford a cooling
shade: I found il eitremely pleasant to waUt in the lown, for it
seemed quite like a garden: the trees which are planted tor this
purpose, are chiefiy ot two kinds. The Water beech, or Llnnaus's
Plalanus occldentdis, are the most numerous, and give an agreeable shade in summer, by thdr great and numerous leaves, The
Locust tree, or Llnnaus's Robinla Pseud-Acacia is likewise frequent: ils fine leaves, and the oderiferous scent which exhales from
its Sowers, make il very proper for being planted in the streets
near the houses, and in gardens. There are likewise Ume trees
and eiras, in these walks, but they are not by far so frequent as the
others: one sddom raet wilh trees oE the sarae sort next to each
other, they being in general planted alternatdy." (p. 248.)
"Betides numbers of birds of all kinds which make these trees
their abode, there are likewise a kind of frogs which frequent them
in great nurabers in summer, they are Dr. Llnnaus's Rana diorea,
and especially the American variety of this animal. They are
very damorous in the evening and in the nights (especially when the
days had heen hot, and a rain was expected) and in a raanner drown
the singing of the birds. They frequently raake such a noise, that
it is difficult for a person to make himself heard," (p. 249.)
"Most of the houses are built of bricks; and are generally
strong and neat, and several stories high. Sorae had, according lo
old architecture, turned the gable-end towards the streets; but the
new houses were altered In this respect. Many of the houses had
a balcony on the roof, on which the people used to sit in the evenings in the summer season; and from tbence they had a pleasant
view ot a great part ot the lown, and Ukewise of part of the adjacent water and of the opposite shore. The roofs are commonly
covered with tiles or shingles: the latter of which are raade ot the
white firtree, or Pinus Strobus . . . which grows higher up in
the country. The Inhabitants are ot opinion that a roof made of
these shingles is as durable as one made in Pennsylvania oE the
White Cedar, or Cupressus ihyoldes . . . The walls were whitewashed within, and I did not any where see hangings, wilh which
the people in this country seem In general to be but little acquainted- The walls were quite covered with aU sorts of drawings
and pictures in small frames. On each tide of the chlmnles they
had usuaUy a sort ot alcove; and the waU under the windows was
wainscoted, and had benches placed near il- The alcoves, and
all the wood work were painted with a bluish grey colour." (pp.
249-50.)
"There are several churches in the town, which deserve some
attention. I, The EngUsh Church, built in the year 1695 [error
for 1696-8:—see Landraark Map Ret. Key, H I : 934], at the west
end of the town, consisting of stone, and has a steeple with bell,
2. The new Dutch Church, which Is likewise built of stone, is
pretty large, and is provided with a steeple; il also has a clock,
which is the only one in the town [tiie one in the city hall was now
in disuse—see March 20, 1717I. Tbis church stands almost due
trom north to south. No particular point of the compass has here
been in general attended lo in erecting sacred buildings. Some
churches, stand as is usual from east to west, others trora south to
north, and others in different potitions. In this Dutch church,
there is neither altar, vestry, choir, sconces nor paintings. Some
trees are planted round it, which make il look as it it was built
in a wood. 3. The old Dutch church, which is also built at stone.
I t is not so large as the new one. I t was painted in the inside,
though without any images, and adorned with a small organ,
of which governor Burnet made them a present. The men tor
the most part sit in the gallery, and the woraen below. 4, The
Presbyterian Church, which is pretty large, and was built but
lately. It is of stone, and has a steeple and bell In it. 5. The Getman Lutheran Church. 6. The German Reformed Church. 7. The
French Church, for protestant refugees. 8. The Quaker's Meeting
house. 9. To these may be added tbe Jewish Synagogue, which I
raentioned before." (pp. 250-51.) For later references lo the
churches, seeOct. 12, 1750, and 1756.
"Towards the sea, on the extremity ot the promontory is a
pretty good fortress, called Fort George, which entirely comraands
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1748 the port, and can defend the town, at least Erora a sudden attack
Oct. on the sea side. Besides that. It is likewise secured on the north, or
30 towards the shore, by a palUsade, which however (as for a considerable time the people have had nothing to Eear from an enemy)
is in many places in a very had slate of defence." (pp- 251-52.)
"There is no good water to be met with in the town itself,
but at a Uttle distance there is a large spring ot good water [doubtiess the "Tea-water Pump," which stood on the present Park Row,
east of Baxter St.—see Landmark Map- Ref- Key, I H : 976I, which
the inhabitants take tor their tea, and for the uses of the kitchen.
Those however, who are less delicate in this point, make use of
the water from the wells in town, though it be very bad. This want
ot good water lies heavy upon the horses of the strangers that
come to this place; tor they do not like to drink the water from the
wells in the town." (p. 152.)
"The port Is a good one: ships ot the greatest burthen can lie
in il, quite close up to the bridge: but Its water is very salt, as the
sea continually comes in upon it; and therefore is never frozen,
except in extraordinary cold weather. This is ot great advantage
to the city and ils commerce; tor many ships dther come in or go
out of the port al any time of the year, unless the winds be contrary; a convenience, which . . . is wanting at Philadelphia
. . .-(p.iji.)
"New York probably carries on a raore extendve commerce,
than any town in the English North American provinces; - - .
it is said they send more ships from thence to London than they
do trom Philadelphia. They export to that capital all the various
sorts of skins which they buy of the Indians, sugar, logwood and
other dying woods, mm, mahogany, and many other goods which
are the produce of the West Indies; together with all the specie
which they get in the course ot trade. Every year they build
several ships here, which are sent to London, and there sold; and
of late years they have shipped a quantity of iron to England. In
return tot these, they import from London stuffs and every other
article ot English growth or manufacture, together n-ith all sorts
of foreign goods, . . . " (pp. 253-54-) l^^e shipping to other
points is described.
" - - - The goods which are shipped to the West Indies, are
Eoraetimes paid tor wilh ready money, and sometimes with West
India goods, which are either first brought to New York, or immediately sent to England or Holland. It a ship does not chuse to
lake in West India goods in ils retum 10 New York, or if no body
will frdght il. It often goes to Newcastle in England to take in
coals for baUast, which when brought home seU for a pretty good
price. In many parts oE the town coals are made use oE, bolh
for kitchen fires, and in rooms, because they are reckoned cheaper
than wood, which at present costs thirty shilhngs oE New York
currency per fathom; . . . " (p. 256.)
" N o manufacturers ot note have as yet been estabUshed here;
al present they get all raanutactured goods, such as woolen and
Unen cloth, &c from England, and especially Erom London." (pp.
•S7-S"0
" . - . 1 have found by the Pennsylvania gazettes that from
the first of December In 1729, 10 the fifth of December in the next
year, 211 ships entered the port of New York, and 222 deared it;
and tince that time there has heen a great increase ot trade here."
(p. .58.)
"The country people come to market in New York, twice a
week much in the same manner, as they do at Philadelphia; with
this difference, that the markets are here kept in several places."
(p. 25 S-)
Prof. Kalm then describes the government ot the province ot
New York. He praises Gov. William Burnet, who was one oi the
sons ot Dr. Thomas Burnet (so celebrated on account oE his learning), "and seemed 10 have inherited the knowledge of his father."
"But," he adds, "his great assiduity in promoting the welfare
of this province, is what makes the principal merit ot his character.
Thepeopleof New York therefore stiU reckon hira the best governor
they ever had . - - " (pp. 258-59.)
"There ate two printers In the town, and every week some
English gazettes are published, which contain news trom aU parls
of the world." (p. 266.)
" . . . The water melons which are cultivated near the town
grow very large: they are extremely delicious, and are better than
in other parts ot North America, though they are planted in the
open fields and never in a hot-bed. I saw a water melon at
Governor CUnton's in September 1750, which weighed forty seven

English pounds . . . they were reckoned the biggest ever seen Ocl.
in this country." (p. 268.)
30
"Though the province of New York has been inhabited by
Europeans, much longer than Fensylvania, yet it Is not by far
so populous as that colony," This he attributes partly to the troubles the Germans (Palatines) had as land-holders, after their
settlement here about 1709, when they lett their homes and fidds
and went to settle In Pennsylvania, He attributes il also lo the
high prices charged for land by the rich land-holders among the
Dutch.
Prot. Kalm came again to New York on June j , 1749, atter
passing the winter and spring at Philadelphia, Raccoon, N. J.,
and other places, but recorded no observations about the city. He
left on June 10 in " a yacht" bound tor Albany. "All this aEternoon we saw a whole fieet ot Uttle boats returning trom New York,
whither they had brought provisions and other goods for sale,
which on account of the extensive commerce of this town, and the
great number of its inhabitants, go oB very well." (Vol. H ; pp.
223, 227.) _
Benjamin FrankUn, writing trora London, March 5, 1773, to
David Colden of New York, thus expressed his estimate ot Kalm:
"Kalm's Account of what he learnt in America is full of idle Stories,
which he pick'd up among Ignorant People, and either forgetting
of whom he had them, or willing to give them some Authenticity,
he has ascrib'd them to Persons of Reputation who never heard
oE them till they were found in his Book.^And where he really
had Accounts trom such Persons; he has varied the Circumstances
unaccountably, so that I have been asham'd to meet with some
mentlon'd as from me,—Il is dangerous Conversing wilh these
Strangers that keep Journals,"-CoWe/i Papers {MS.), in N, Y.
Hist. Soc,
By Boston papers, il is learned that the magistrates ot that d t y Nov.
are resolved to "put a Slop to a riotous and tumultuous Assembly
5
that armually parades thro' that Town, on the Evening of the 5th
of November," I t is feared New York is going to begin the "dlly
Practice," tor on Saturday evening (Nov. 5) " a grand Procession,
being the first of the Kind in these Parts, was carried thro' the
principal Streets of this Cily, and many Windows broke by the
Populace, ot such who were nol apprized ot putting Lights into
thdr Windows, or whose Estates perhaps could not afford it
. . - " It is hoped that, as tins Is the first, so it may be tbe last
of the kind "io a Part of the World too much already deviated
frora the Rules ot tme Christianity."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 7,
1748. The anniversary of tbe Gun Powder Plot (known in England as "Guy FaUies's Day"—see Nov. 5, 1605) had been celebrated in New York before (see Nov. 5, 1737), but the character
of its observance had evidently changed.
Corresponding with Secretary BearcroEt, ot the Sodety for
Propagating the Gospd, the Rev. Henry Barclay, rector of Trinity
Church, writes that, for the further encouragement of Joseph Hildreth, raaster of the charity school, a subscription of more than
;f300 has been made. To this sum the vestry wiU add an amount
sufficient to build a handsome school and dwdUng tor the use o£
the society's schoolmaster- The foundation is already finished,
bdng 50 feet in length and 23 in breadth, with a wing 18 feet
square-—Trin, Min. (MS.). See also a copy of this letter made in
1836 by Rev. F. L. Hawks, from the society's documents in London, filed with the Hawks MSS- In Church Mission House, N . Y.
City, Regarding the completion of the charity school, see April
2&, 1749- The buUding was on the south side ot the present Rector
St., between Broadway and Church St., opposite the diurch.
The location is well shown on a survey by Brandt Schuyler, dated
April 27, 1749, ' ° Bo^ B-F of the Bancker Collection, N. Y. Pub.
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In accordance wilh the law of April 9 (q.v.), as extended by
one ot Oct. 28, the drawings in the "Government Lottery" tor
the benefit ot the college begin. The prize-winning numbers were
published two weeks later.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 21 and 28,
Dec. 5, 1748, See also Sept, 1, The proceeding is thus described:
Peter VaUete and Peler van Bmgh Livingston, the managers ot
the "PubUck Lottery" for"raising Eundsfor acollege in New York,"
meet as prescribed at the d t y ball and proceed to the "Drawing
oE the Lottery . . . In the Presence ot the honuarable Edward
Holland Esq'' Mayor of the Citly and Simon Johnson Esq^ Recorder
of S^ Cilty." The drawing continued through 12 successive days,
Sundays excepted.—From MS. volume of 151 pages preserved
in Columbia Univ. Lib. The volume closes with the account of
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S the managers with "The Colony of New York." This account
. shows the loss oE fp. through " a Ealse 40/Bill reed by Peter
4 VaUete tor Tickets;" it also shows a compensation oi fp/x> to the
managers for "our trouble allowed by the Act-"
I
Another complaint regarding the high prices of food, etc. (see
Feb. 9,1747) is pubUshed: "Firewood is 32s. to 35s. a Cord; Butter
I2d to i4d per lb. and Flour so dear that it is a Sharae 10 raention."
This condiiion has grown out of the war, supphes having been
diverted from or sent out of the colonies and shipped to the French
islands.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 21, 1748.
At sorae tirae belween this date and Dec. 12, Catherine Zenger
(see July 28, 1746) retired as printer of t h e N . Y. Jour., and her
step-son, John Zenger, became the printer. He continued It until
his death, which occurred some time prior to July 30, 1751 {q.v.).
—Early Newspapers, I I : 421; Brigham, "BibUog- of Am. Newspapers," in Am. Antiq. Soc, Proc (1917), 504.
}
A commitlee of the common council having been appoinled on
Nov. 29 to prepare the draft ot an address praying the governour
to use his best endeavours to prevent and prohibit the eiporlation
of flour, bread, corn, and butler, such ao address has been prepared, and arrangements are made with Gov. CUnton 10 present
it to him on Nov. 31. Il states that "the Great and Unusual Exportation of the produce of our Country to foreign Markets in the
West Indies" has occasioned so great a scarcity of provisions,
espedaUy ot the articles mentioned, that these have becorae "most
Excestive Dear to the Very greal Oppression and Loss of ali
Degrees of people but raore Espedally to the industrious and
Laborious poor amongst us." The address calls to mind the "Very
Valuable and important Service your Excellency did this City
when upon the first AppUcation you relieved the Inhabitants trom
that greal and insuparable Burthen they then growned Under We
mean from the Days and Nights Watches in fort George of tiiis
City During the absence of his majesties regular Troops." The
address asks that the exportation of provisions from all parts of
"this your Govemment" be stopped for as long a time "as unto
your Excellency in your Great Wisdom shaU deem meet."—
M. C. C, V: 242-44;Ar. Y. Post-Boy, Dec, 5, 1748, The address
was considered by the govemour in coundl on Dec 15, and was
nol granted.^Cfl/, Coun. Min., 372.
John Bonnin exhibited "Perspectives" between this time and
; the end of 1749, These included "English Prospects," Eor which
he charged an adraistion ot 2 shiUings.—A'^. Y. Post-Boy, Dec.
5 and 12, 1748. Eariy in Febroary, he set out "wilh his Philosophical Optical Machine" for Long Island.—Ibid., Feb. 6, 1749. In
the winter of 1749-50, he introduced "Sundry new Additions,"
which he exhibited " a t the House oE Mr. Victor Becker, oppodte
to Mr. Haynes's New Buildings, in Crown Street," where he charged
I shiUing tor grown persons, and 6 pence tor children.—Ibid.,
Dec. 25, 1749, See, further, May 14, 1750,
The "Philosophical Optical Machine" probably resembled the
"Diagonal Mirror, or Opticd Pillar Machine," in general use a
quarter of a century later, when such pubUshers as Carington
Bowles issued hundreds ot views and other pictures (corresponding
to our picture-post-cards), designed Eor use in such peep-shows-—
See Carington Bowles's Neto and Enlarged Catdogue (1790), 78.
As the pictures were reversed by the mirror, the titles were generally engraved and printed backward, and usuaUy In French as
well as English, and sometimes In German.—See description oE
P'' 37i PP' *94~9Si Vol. I. For a fuller account ot tbis optical
apparatus and the pictures used, see "Peep Show Prints," by F.
Weitenkampt, in N. Y. Pub. Library Bulletin, June, 1921. The
optical machine and picture show are found of record in New
York ten years earlier,—See Feb- 12, 1739.
"Simon Franks, Peruke Maker, Erom London, now living neil
Door to the Sign of the Leopard, at the North West Corner oE
the Great Dock, Makes and sells all sorts ot Perukes, atter the
best and newest Fashion, cuts and dresses Lady's Wigs and
Towers, after a Manner performed much better than is pretended to be done hy some others-"—A'. Y. Post-Bey, Dec. 12,
1748.
The provincial council rduses to grant the petition of New
York that the exportation ot flour, bread, corn, and butter be
prohibited.—Ca/. Ceun. Min., 372- See Nov, 30.
Trinity vestry appoints a committee "'to procure Plans for a
Chappell ot Ease to Trinity Church not exceeding Ninety foot in
Length."—Trin. Min. {MS,). The committee rendered its report
on Jan. 23, 1749 (q.v.).
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The vestry also appoints "a Committee to examine Into
the Title of CoU" Henry Beekman to the Lands near Beekmans
Swamp proposed lo be purchased for the Building a Chappell of
Ease."—Ibid. Seejuly i i .

1749
In this year, the number of houses in New York City, enumerated by wards, was as toUows: South Ward, 213; West Ward, 190;
North Ward, 261; Monlgomerie Ward, 350; East Ward, 356;
Dock Ward, 233; Out Ward, 131; total, 1834.—From an old
MS- inserted in the copy of Louis, Statues, Ordinances and Constitutions of the City of New-York (1749), printed by Jaraes Parker,
and now in the N. Y, Pub, Library, The records ot deeds show that,
in 1749, a house and two lols at the north-east corner oE FraiikEort
St. and the "High Road to Boston" (see PI. 34, Vol, I), where
the PuUtzer ("World") building now stands, sold for S300,—
Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 598.
In this year, 232 vessds entered and 286 cleared al the port ot
New Yoik. In these ships, 6,731 tons ot provisions, chiefly flour, and
a vast quantity of grain, were shipped,—Edmund Burke, Account
of the European Settlements in America, I I : 185 p u b l i n , I762).
In this year, John Zenger published a small quarto booklet entitled Some Serious Thoughts on the Design of erecting a College in the
Province of New-York By Hippocrates Malhrldale. A copy ot this
eicestively scarce Zenger imprint was sold by the Am. Art Assn.,
Feb- 17, 1920.
In this year, a charitable school and academy was founded in
Philadelphia by public subscription. In 1753, the proprietors
of Pennsylvania granted §15,000 to it; and, in 1755, it becarae,
by an act of incorporation, the "College, Academy, and Charitable
School of Philadelphia." To-day il is the "University ot Pennsylwania."—Winsoi, Nar. (^Crii.Hlsl. of Am,, V: 231.
The inhabitants of Staten Island petition agdnst granting
the prayer of Solomon Comes, to exclude them from the benefit
ot ferrying from thdr own lands-^<;a/. Land Papers, 252. See
Slay 15, 1747; March 17, i749The coramlllee ot Trinity vestry, appointed Dec. 21 {q.v.)
to procure plans for a chapel of ease 10 Trinity Church, produces
several. The vestry decides that the chapel shall be 92 tt, long
and 72 fl. wide. A comraittee Is appoint to employ workmen, purchase materials, and agree upon plans.—Trin. Min. (MS.).
The vestry also orders that Col. Robinson "do trom time to
time advance and pay Such Sum and Sums of Money as he shall
have in his hands tor and towards tbe putchating Timber and
MateriaUs for Erecting and Building Such ChapeU ot Ease and
the paying ot the workmen to be Employed in Building the same."
The committee appointed Dec. 21, 1748 (q.v.), " t o Inspect into
the Title of Coll" Beekman 10 the Land near tbe Swamp," is
empowred "to Agree wilh the said CoU" Beekman for the purchase thereof tor Such Sum as they shall tiiink fitt and that they
prepare Deeds to be by ium Executed tor the Conveying the
Same 10 the Rector and Inhabitanls of Trinity Church and when
sucb purchase shall be so made that they agree with James BurUng
for Exchanging part ot the sdd Ground for a Lott of Ground belonging to the Said James BurUng adjoyning thereto or such part
thereof as they Can agree with him to Eichange for the Same on
Such Terras and tor sucb Consideralion as to them shall Seem
Meet."—Ibid. Seejuly 11, 1748; March 23, 1749,
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An advertisement informs the public that "'The lale invented '
and most curious Instmment call'd an Octant, for taking ihe
Latitude or olher Altimdes at Sea, wilh aU other Mathematical
Instmments for Sea or Land, [is] compleatly raade by Anihony
Lamb ra New Yorit."-A^. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 23,1749.
Elbert Haring having petitioned on Jan, 5 tor a lease oE part 2
oF the common lands (M. C. C, V: 247, 171), and Adolph Benson
and Jacob Duyckman having been ordered by the common coundl 10 appear at the next meering 10 show cause why the prayer
of the petitioner should nol be granted, a committee Is now
appointed " t o run out a partition Line between the Lands belonging to this Corporation and the Township of New Harlem and
to make enquiry of what Incroachments have been made by Adolph
Benson and others upon said Lands of the Corporation and 10
lake to thdr Assistance Frands Marshaick one oE the sworn
Surveyors ot this City to Survey the same and to raake report
ihereof with all Convenient expedition."—Ibid., V: 247. The
committee's report (dated March 18, appearing in the printed
minutes under date of March lo) showed that the members accom-
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) panied the surveyor to the land, and that they saw "some Lines
. run from the lands belonging to the above persons as also the
' south Line from the Round meadow to Saw mill Creek," and were
of tiie opinion that Duyckman and Benson "have between them
encroached on the Commons the full quantity of forty acres, as
raay more fuUy appear by the Swom Surveyors draft ihereunto
annexed."—7ii^., V: 251, Cf. 1748- Regarding Maerschalck's
survey ot the Harlem Line, see Jan. 9, 17501
A man is eiecuted " a t the GaUows near the Powder-House,
without the Walls of this City-"—.W. Y. Posl-Bey, Jan. 30, 1749.
The "WaUs" referred lo were the palisades which at this time
stretched in an irregular line across the island, at about the present
Chambers St.—See July 6, 1745; Sept. 17, 1757. For a description ot the gallows, see July 28, 1741. Their location was at the
present Cily Hail Place, between Pearl and Duane Sts. See also
Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 972. The powder-house was west
oE the present Centre St., north ot Duane St.—Ibid., H I : 923.
Several French officers, with a number of their attendants and
Indians, arrive in New York by land from Canada. Thdr business
relates to the exchanging ot prisoners taken during the war, "it
bdng on that Account we had a Nuraber here last Fall,"—N. Y.
Post-Boy, Feb- 20, 1749A committee of the common coundl is appoinled "to agree
with a printer to print the newLawsot this Corporation."—M.C.C,
V: 249. On March 10, the committee reported thai it had "agreed
with James Parker of this Cily printer: to print the By Laws of
this City," mth any acts of assembly or abstracts which shaU be
considered necessary, and the table tor the assize of bread. Tbe
:o be used, and
1 be done al the printer's risk, g
ork printed in as good a "Character as the Charter was printed
in," He is to deliver zo completed copies to the "Commonalty
for the use of the members thereof," for which "he Is to be paid
the sum of Ten pounds,"—Ibid., V: 252. The last previous edition
of the corporation laws was in 1719-20. See Dec. I, 1719. For
the publication ot the new edition, see March 27Gov- Clinton, in a leiter lo Mr- Catherwood, describes a riot
which occurred on Feb. 2, in which heaUeges that Oliver deLancey
persecuted and insulted a certain Jew and his wife with indecent
language. The leading attorneys of the city (Murtay, Chambers,
and Smith) advised the Jew to "make it up," as the persons concerned were "rdated to the principal People of the Town." This
shows, CUnlon observes, that "notwithstanding M"" Delancey Is
under prosecution by the Crown he goes on in his riotous manner,
bidding defiance to everybody, as no lawyer will undertake to
prosecute him, being affraid ot the chid Justice [James de Lancey'sl power." Clinton describes anolher instance when the attorney-general for a like reason failed to give redress tor personal
injuries inflicted by Oliver de Lancey. He advises that the chiefjustice be removed.—-W, Y. Col. Docs., VI: 471. See also June 22,
1747; Feb. 24, 1749.
The common councU orders payment of £14:16:4 lo Isaac
Stoutenburgh for materials "for buUding of the Cage and repairing the markets of this City."—M. C. C, V: 249.
The common council appoints a commiltee to have OUver de
Lancey's "land at BloomendaU in the out ward of this City"
surveyed, in order that the board may know whether "any part
of the Commons of this City have been taken in or enchroched
on by him." It any "Incrodiments" be found, De Lancey desires
that the board convey them 10 him "in fee simple," thdr value
being appraised hy impartial persons.—M. C. C, V: 250. For the
outcome ot this, see May 21, 1751.
I
"Mr. Requard, having compleated the Number of Persons who
intend him the Honour to raffle for his Pictures, Hereby gives
Notice, That the said Pictures will be removed to Mr. Ramsay's,
at Sir Peter Warren's Head, and there raffled tor on Friday next,
between the Hours of Eleven and Twelve of the Clock - - - "—
N. Y. Post-Boy, Feb. 20, 1749. The sile of this tavern Is not
definitely known, but it probably stood near Broad and Water
Sts., for on Dec. 18, 1749 (j-tJ.), Ramsay, innkeeper, "near the
Exchange in this City," announced that he had removed to tbe
Exchange Coffee House- On Oct. i, 1753, the "Sign of Adnural
Warren" was opposite Benjamin Payne's, another Innkeeper,
whose tavern at the sign of the "Jamaica Arms" stood on the
new dock al the foot of S. William St., on Mr. Cmger's Whart.
—See Aug. 6, 1744. At some period prior to May 29, 1758 (q.v.),
George Burns had acquired the sign and was conducting a tavern

on Wall St., oppodte the First Presbyterian Church. By Nov. 5,
1770 (q.v.), the Sign ot Sir Peter Warren had been secured by John
Simmons, whose tavern stood on the north-west corner of Wall
and Nassau Sts. See Aug. 24, 1773.
Clinton still complains ot factional violence. In and out of the
government, due, he slates, to De Lancey's bdng chid-justicc
(see Feb. 17).—N. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 472-73. For other evidences
ot this personal and party friction, see ibid., VI; 471, 514, 516,
S77. 7Sh 764-66. See also June 22, 1747.
"We hear frora Philadelphia, that the Map of these Provinces
by Mr. Evans is now compleated, and hope in a Week or two an
Account ot the Publication of it."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Feb. 27, 1749.
See, further, Mgrch 6 and 13.
Petty officers and seamen ot H. M. S. "Greyhound," which is
at Turtle Bay, are notified 10 return lo duty, on or before March
25, on board that vessel.—AT. Y. Post-Boy, March 6, 1749. ^
similar order was given about a year later.—Ibid., April 2, 1750.
Proposals are published in New York for publishing by subscription "A Map of Pensylvania, New-Jersey, New-York, and
the Three Lower Counties, on Delaware, by Lewis Evans." The
advertisement describes the many unique features ot the raap, the
terms ot subscription, etc. "The Plate Is finished, and a few Copies
printed off, to he seen, bolh coloured and plain, where Subscriptions
are taken in."—N. Y. Posi-Boy, March 6, 1749.
John Ayscough, sheriff ot N . Y. County (cd. Coun. Min., 352),
offers a reward to any one who can account tor "two whitish
Cloth Coach Cushions, lac'd round the Seams with a worstead
Lace of the same Colour," which were stolen "out ot his Excellency's Coach last Wednesday Night |Mar. 1], belween 12 and
I o'clock - - - (trom the Broad Way near the Post Office)-"—
N. Y, Post-Boy, March 6, 1749Nicholas Bayard, Jr-, shows to the common council " a Drafl
ot some lotts of Ground on the west tide ot the broad way in the
West ward ot this City between the Church yard and the Chief
Justices lolt," and proposes that. If the board will grant to him
" a Slip of ground on the Soulh side ot Ids Lott adjoining to the
Church yard of Trinity Church," he will "In Lieu thereof Leave
a Street on the North side of his Lotts twenty one fool and an
half broad to lead from the broad way down lo Comforts dock."
II is ordered that a commiltee "view the Same" and report.—
M. C. C, V: 252. On March 31, this committee reported favourably-—/iii., V: 256. On Jan. 9, 1750, the clerk of the common
council produced "a Draft of a Release for Lands lo be Granted
to this Corporarion By Mr Nicholas Bayard and by this Corporation to M r Bayard in Exchange," and il was ordered that "the
Deputy Clerk have the same Engrossed and the City Seal affiled
to one part thereof Beady 10 be Delivered to M^ Bayard on his
Executing the other part thereof."—Ibid., V: 281. For locarion
of Comfort's dock, see Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 989. The
street was Thames St.—Ibid., UI: 1010, where the citation should
be to M. C. C, V: 252, 256. I t was ordered, July 11, 1755, that
Thames St. be dug, regulated, and paved.—M. C. C, VT: 15.
The sireet was surveyed March 11, 1791.—M. C- C- (MS.), X:
79-80-
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Lewis Evans (see Feb- 27 and March 6) writes trom Phila- 13
delphia to CadwaUader Colden: " M y Map Is finisht at last, Sc
now wails upon You tor your Amendment, which if you could
favour me with by the first Opportunity wd oblige me much;
tor I wait now but for M ' Alexander's & your Revisal, before I
proceed to print them off, Sc get them ready for Publication.
" I shS be glad you would minute down some more Variations;
how far the Settlements extend back, because I intend to colour
so tar; Addition of Towns, noted Houses, Roads Sc intermediate
Distances ot Places &c. & these I w4 get incerted on the Plate before
Printing off. Please to mark them with red Ink if you have any
by you."—From the original letter, preserved with the Colden
Papers, in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. This map Evans prepared and had
"engrav'd by a good Artist, under his Eye."—PhUa. correspondence in N. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 13, 1748- I l was "both cobred te
plain."—Ibid., March 6, 1749. In a letter written by a critic of
the raap, and ptinted by Parker, it was stated that "the greater
part" of Evans's information concerning New York Province
was secured from Cadwallader Colden-—Ibid., May I, 1749,
For Evans's reply, see Ibid., May 15, 1749. For description of
the various states ot this important map, see Lewis Evans His
Map ef the Middle British Colonies Iji America. A Comparalivt
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1749 Account of Ten Different Editions Published belween 1755 and 1807,
Mar. by Hemy N. Stevens (London, 1905). Parker printed a brief
13 announcement of ils publication in his Post-Boy of Ocl. 2, 1749.
15
A proposal of John and James Roosevelt and John Chambers
is read in the common council. It states that they arc the owners
ot "Severall Lotts ot Land in the swamp or Cripple Bush and
monlgomerie ward;" that they have already "Expended upwards
of two hundred pounds In order 10 have a Convenient street or way
from Queens street" to thdr lots In the swamp; that they "are
willing to appropriate and sett a part fourteen toot of a Lott of
L a n d " which they purchased "from the widow and devisees ot
George Elseworth deceased fronting the said Street in breadth
trom the Eastermost side of the said Lott and then down the said
Swarap to be and reraain as a publick Street of fourteen toot wide
by the name of Eerry Street;" that they are willing, as soon as they
can obtain a conveyance for it, "to add to said Street Six fool more
of ground in breadth adjoyning to the East side of said Lott,"
which they purchased tor that purpose from Theophilus Elseworth,
deceased (the deed for which he did not p v e them, although they
had paid half the purchase price); and, finaUy, that such conveyance they will permit to be entered in tbejjubllc records of the city.
I t is ordered that it be recorded.-M- C- C , V: 253-54. This was
the beginning of the present Ferry Street, which was extended to
the river under the same name; the part trom Pearl Street to the
River aEterwards bearing its present name ot Peck Slip. The swamp
or cripplebush was Beekman's Swamp, the modern boundaries ot
which would be about as follows: Somewhat north ot the lines of
Spruce and Ferry Streets; extending northerly a little beyond the
Une of Frankfort Street; mostly between Gold and Cliff Streets.
This part of New York has always been called "The Swarap,"
and has long been famous as the seat and centre of the leather
trade. The transfer of Ferry Street to the city was not made by
tbe Roosevdts and others until March 27, 1759 {q.v.).
17

Hearings having been held on Jan. 11 (q.v.), and on March 10
and 16, on Solomon Comcs's petition for ferty rights from Staien
Island to New York (see Dec- 7, 174B), the provincial council
grants the petition, and orders that a table of fees be prepared.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 372. This was submitted on April 15.-Cn/Hist. MSS., Eng., 588. The table of fees was approved on May
18.—Cal. Coun. Min., 373. For the fuU proceedings leading lo
this grant, see also May 15, 1747.
23
The committee ot Trinity vestry which was directed on Jan,
23 (q.v,) "to Agree with Coll" Henry Beekman for Six Lotts of
Land to Build a Chappie of Ease on" reports that Beekman and
his wife have executed deeds Eor these lots, "and that Caps Aspinwall, on behalE ot the Inhabitants ot Montgomcrie Ward, had paid
£645: for the Sarae . . . "
The vestry orders that, when John Killmaster and his wife
eiecute deeds lo Trinity corporation "for a Loll Adjoining to
Loll N " 52 Lately purchased by CoU" Beekman and his wife," the
church-ward ens shall affix the seal of Trinity to an agreeraent to
purchase for Killmaster a lot and house of equal value (so adjudged
by John Aspinwall); and, until such purchase is made, the churchwardens shall pay Killmaster the rent he now receives tor such
house and lol (f,lo a year).—Trin, Min. (MS.).
The foundation of the church was to be laid the same spring
(see Nov. 7, 1748), and during the rest of the year the work must
have been under way (see June 15, 1755).
27
There Is advertised 10 be published on March 30, by the printer
oE tbe Posl-Boy (Parker), the "Laws, Statutes, Ordinances, and
Constitutions" made by the common coundl on Jan. 27 and Feb.
1, 1749 (not ot record in the Minutes), the collection having an
appendix containing extracts frora the acts of the genera! assembly
relating to the good govemment ot this city. "A tew ot these
books are printed on fine paper; which will be sold to those who
apply first. The Carmen's Law may be had separate by those who
think it nol worth while lo buy the whole. Price 6d."—N. Y.
Post-Boy, March 27, 1749. There is a copy oE the Liraii, Statutes,
Ordinances, and Conslitullons (1749) here mentioned in the N, Y.
Pub, Library; it bears the autograph ot Alderman Brandt Schuyler.
See also Evans, Am. Bibliography, H : 387.
The full title is: Laws, Statutes, Ordinances, and Conslitutions,
Ordained, Made and Established, by the Mayor, Recorder, Alderman
and Assistants, of the Cily of New-York, Convened in CommonCouncil, for The good Rule and Government of the Inhabitants and
Residents ef the said City. Published the Twenty-Seventh Day of
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January, and the First Day of February, in the Twenty Second Year Mar.
of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Second, by ihe Grace ef 27
God, of Greal Brllaln, France and Ireland, King, Defender ef ihe
Faith, &c. Annoque Domini 174%. And In the Mayordly of Edward
Holland, Esq; Prinled and Sold by J. Parker, at the New Printing
Office, in Bever Street, 1749On March 31, Parker was paid £10 and an additional £4 "tor
bis extraordinary trouble in printing by way ot Appendix abstracts
of Several acts of the General Assembly of this Colony to said by
Laws and other things relating to this Corporalion not Included
in the Agreement" (see Feb. 17).—M. C- C , V: 256.
The "Law tor Regulating of Carts and Car-Men" contains
the following provision:
"XIV. And be it further Ordained by the Authority aforesaid. That no Hay be unloaded within this City, on the South
Side of Fresh Water, but al the Places herein after mentioned, to
wit. At Hudson's River, near the House late ot Thomas Elde, and
to the Northward thereof; at the South End of the Broad-\^'ay, near ^
While-HaU;" e t c . - / i ( ^ . , 18.
Mayor Holland produces to the common council a Ust ot AprUceoses granted to retailers ot strong Uquors within the city t8
(probably since he became mayor, Oct. 14, 1747). The total liquor
license tax amounts to £17%. He is ordered to pay this to the
treasurer. He Is also ordered lo Issue his warrant 10 the treasurer
to pay the deputy clerk of the board £31:10 tor granting 126 liquor
Ucenses at five shillings each; and the treasurer is ordered to pay
the mayor ;C25:4 tor granting 126 licenses al four shilUngs each.—M. C. C, V: 258-59.
Ftom April 20, 1749, to Feb. 2, 1750, 58 persons look out
Uquor Ucenses, paying in aU £36:12. Another list showed 196
persons who took out licenses trom March 25 to Aug. 31, 1750,
paying the mayor £258:1.—Ibid., V: 301. On Sept. 12, he was
ordered to pay the combined sum (£294:13) to the treasurer, retaining tour shillings and paying the clerk five shilUngs tor every
license.—JiiJ-, V: 305. Again, trom March 25, 1751, to March
25, 1753, 334 persons took out licenses, paying £445:7:51 ^nd the
mayor was ordered to raake payment as before.—Ibid., V: 369,
From March 26, 1753, lo March 25, 1754, 160 persons took out
licenses, paying £200:4, ^nd the sarae order was given.—Ibid.,
V: 407. The following year (to March 25, 1755), 192 persons paid
£268:14:9.—liirf., V: 458. When Mayor Holland died, Nov. 10,
1756, he was considerably in debt to the city for these fees, and
the d t y brought action to recover.—See Oct. 26, 1759.
A fire, breaking out in a house on Duke Street, in a crowded 20
section, threatens lo spread to olher parls oE the city, but is put
out by the activity of the citizens. The tact that a number of the
houses in the ndghbourhood had old-fashioned tile roofs is beheved to have prevented in large part the spread ot the fire. A
writer in the Post-Boy believes that the corporation should bit
upon some scheme to discourage shingle roots, and encourage slale
orpanrileroofs.—JJ,r.i*ojr-floy, April 24,1749. See also Sept. u .
Not until Dec. 31, 1761 {q.v.), was a provincial law passed requiring new buildings south ot the Fresh Water Pond, in N, Y. Cily,
to he made ot stone or brick and roofed with slate or tile.
James Parker advertises in his newspaper that he has tor sale,
besides olher prints, " a Plan of the City of London;—a View of
the City of New York, . . ."—N. Y. Posi-Boy, April 24, 1749The last-named may be the Burgis View, republished in 1746 by
Bakeweih—See Pis. 25 and 33, Vol. I .
Brandt Schuyler surveys and draws a plan of the ground at the
south-west corner ot Broadway and Rector St., showing the location ot the English school-house and the old Lutheran Church.
The original is in the Bancker Collection, N . Y. Pub. Library.
See also description of PI. 46A-b, Vol. I; and April 28.
It is ordered by Trinity vestry "That Coll" Robinson furnish
and pay such Moneys as shall be necessary (over and above the
Subscriptions) for carrying on and Completing the Building for
the Publick School."—Trin. Min. (MS.). For its location, see
Nov. 7, 1748. This building was destroyed by fire on Feb. 23,
1750 (q.v.).
News reaches lown that the snow " I r e n e " (Capl, Garrison)
has arrived at Sandy Hook from London, with over 100 passengers
"oE the Moravian Brethren" on b o a r d . ^ ^ . Y. Posl-Boy, May I,
1749.
East River water lols, belween Beekman's Slip and Peck's
Slip, are surveyed by Francis Maerschalck.—See the oripnal
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1 survey (map No. 103), in Bureau of Topography, Dept. of Pub.
I Works.
1
Tbe Treaty of Aix-la-ChapeUe (see Oct. 7/18, 1748) is prodairaed In Boston.—Winsor, Afar. Sf Crit.Hist. of Am., V: 449Gov. CUnton certifies to another statement of the number oE
Inhabitants in the province. He had previously done so in 1746.
According to this enumeration, the population ot the ciiy and
county oE New York is now 13,294, ot whom 10,926 are whites;
and that of the province, 73,448, of whom 62,756 are whites.—Doc.
Hist.N. Y., 1:47y,N. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 550.
A letter with the royal proclamation ot peace (see Oct. 7, 1748)
is recdved from the Duke of Bedford. Ils publication is ordered
by the council—Cal. Coun. Min,, 373. See May 12.
;
The king's proclamation of peace Is "published here by Authority, with great Solenmity."—A". Y. Post-Boy, May 15, 1749.
See May 18I
The provincial council orders that a proclamation be issued
, for a day ot thanksgiving on the declaration of peace-—Cal. Coun.
Min.,-iT}. See June 22.
In a report lo the lords of trade. Gov- Clinton states that. In
addition to their customary manufacture oE homespun for country
wear, the people ot New York make hats and lampblack, and for
some 34 years have manufactured linseed oU; since 1730 they
have refined sugar for shipment to Europe and the West Indies;
there are six mm distilleries; and an iron fumace is in operation.N.Y. Col. Docs., VI: sis.
The common coundl orders the payment ot £180 to Samuel
and 'WilUam Baker, merchants in London, for two fire-engines, one
of tbe largest and one ot the smallest tize.—M. C. C, V: 264.
Payment was made the next day,—Journals of the City Chamberlain, TU: 105. See also Feb. 4, 1750.
:
Rip van Dam, formerly president of the council, dies.-A'^. Y.
I Posl-Boy, June 12, 1749. See tbe memoir of his life and services
to the colonial city of New York, in Man, Com. Coun. (1865), 713;
see also Pis. 18 and 30, Vol. I.
The day is cdebraied, in accordance wilh a proclamation ot the
governour Issued June 19, "for a publick Thanksgiving throughout
this Province, for the lale Glorious Peace."—A'. Y. Posi-Boy,
June 19, 1749.
Clinton writes to the Duke of Bedford endodng testimony
regarding language used by Oliver de Lancey reflecting against
Clinton; also regarding an attack made by De Lancey upon Dr.
Alexander Colhoun, who was overcome with Uquor, and when
down was slabbed by De Lancey al a tavern. Clinton says: " I find
every Lawyer in the place, unwilling and afraid to appear tor the
King against the Chief Justices brother." Attorney-general Bradley being confined at home "for many years" with sickness and
old age, Clinton has appointed William Sndlh to his place, and
prevailed upon him "to be concerned tor the King against OUver
de Lancey,"—W. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 513-14; Wilson, Mem. Hist.
ofN. Y., I I : 274, passim. Seejuly I.
On the testimony of Thomas Cumming, a Quaker, and ot John
Woolaston, il is ordered by the provindal council that Oliver
de Lancey be prosecuted tor disrespectful words spoken of the
govemour at the tavem of Andrew Ramsay. The subject absorbed
the council's attention the rest of the month.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
373. De Lancey was active in the taction opposed to the government; and as he was a brother ot Chief-Justice James de Lancey,
his prosecution was attended with difficulties. CUnton intormed
the lords of trade that William Smith was the "only Lawyer that
would or did consent lo prosecute M'' OUver Delancey . . . for
his enormous scurriUity against me."—N. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 766.
Sec also Feb. 24 and Sept. 29.
The diagonal mirror, showing various views in European
countries, is on exhibition at "Mr. Wilson's, on the Dock near
the Old Slip."—A^. Y. Posi-Boy, July 3, 1749. See also Dec. 5,
1748.
A commiltee Is appointed to order and direct the digging out,
leveUing, and paving ot " D y e " (Dey) Street {M. C. C, V: 265);
the committee reported -April 26, 1750 (ibid., V; 290), and it was
ordered that the regulation be proceeded with from Broadway
to high-water mark in the North River (ibid., V: 291). A further
regulationof the street was reported in Oct., 1759 (i6i(/., VI: 185-86,
190, 191-92); it was regulated to the Hudson River In 1784 {M.
C. C, MS., VIII: i j i , 202-3); and in 1790 {ibid., LX: 435). It
s called Bateau Street.—N. Y. Gas., Feb. i j , 1775.

This street was first shown on Pl. 34, Vol. I (l7SS), where it was
called Dyes Street. I t was naraed, however, for the Dey family,
through whose farm it ran.
It is beUeved that "Provisions must soon fall from the exorbitant Price [see Nov. 21, 174S[ which they have been held at here,
for upwards ot Twelve Months past; occasioned too probably by
tbe unnatural as well as unlawful Practice, of feeding the
- A ' , r . Posl-Boy, July 17,
:s ot 01 : King and Country ,
1749.
7. Clinton, in an address to the assembly, declares that
although the printer (Parker) recdves a yearly salary from the
government; yet he prints "injurious Reflections and Falshoods"
against the government of the province, and "Lampoons and
Sarcasms" against the home government.—jijiemft. Jour., II;
271-74.
The provincial council tables a pelition of Michael Christian
Knoll, minister ot the Lutheran Church.—Co/. Coun. Min., 373.
On Ocl. 26, they tabled anolher from the minister and congregation.—JiiJ., 374. See Kretzmann, The Oldest Lutheran Church
in Am. (1914), 23-24.
The "Effigies of the Royal Family of England" and others,
to the number of fourteen wax figures, are advertised to be seen
trom 7 a. m. 10 6 p. m. at the price ot is. 6d. At the same lime,
and evidently at the same place, the site ot which is not mentioned,
Punch's company of comedians is advertised to give a performance
ot "Whittington and his Cat," to be concluded with a "Mutical
Clock."—A'. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 28, 1749. A similar advertisement
appeared later, tigned "James Wyatt."—Ibid., Oct. 30, 1749,
On Oct. 9, the wax figures and a "Puppet Shew" were advertised to be exhibited "On Monday next . . . at the Sign of the
Brig. Dolphin, near the Work-House," for the benefit of poor
debtors, tickets to be had trom Mr. Lepper (whose tavem, " a l
the Sign of the Leopard," stood at the foot of Broad St.), as wdl
as ftom Mr. Ramsey (proprietor of the Exchange Coffee House—
see Oct. 3, 1748), and at the printer's.—Ibid., Ocl. 9, 1749; see
also Ocl- 16. In 1752, the "Sign of the Dolphin" stiU hung out
trom the same house, "fadng the Common."—Ibid., July 6, 1752.
places this tavern n
t h e t i ; of the court-house in City
Hall ParkThe provincial council issi :s an order on the representation of
Capt. Roddam, of the man- f-war "Greyhound," regarding the
refusal ot carpenters to come to Turtle Bay to repair his ship.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 373.
• the Post-B
iggests that the great danger ot fire
m Wew York is from the shingle roofs, and trom the difficulty in
gaining access to these roofs when on fire, "raost Houses having
only a Way to come at the Chimney, and some even nol that."—
N. 7'. Posl-Boy, Sept. II, 1749. He would offer premiums tor the
making ol tiles in the colony, and adds that "several Houses in
this Town have been tiled with very good Pantiles made al Albany,
as cheap as they could be had trora Holland, Witness Mr. N.
Bayard's Sugar House."—/ill/., Ocl-9, 1749. These observations
were a result of the fire oF April 20 {q.v.).
The coraraon council orders "that the Ferry house to be
built at Brookland belonging lo this Corporation [replacing the
one destroyed by fire on March 28, 1748, q.v.\ he aU built ot Stone
and that the same be built with two Smooth Sides and two random
Walls Ruff Cast." I t is ordered that the committee in charge
have power lo employ workmen, etc.—M. C. C, V: 270. Payment
for roofing the new ferry-house was made on Nov. 5, 1750,—
Ibid., V: 313, On March 19, 1751, the last payment was made by
the city for building and finishing this stmcture.—Ibid., V: 317.
Two "fdlraakers," Everardus Brower and Abraham de Lancey,
are registered as freemen.—W. C. C , V: 271.
The attorney-general is ordered to prosecute Otto van Tuyl
tor disrespectful words spoken of tbe governour and coundl, in
a conversation with Soloraon Comes, ot Richmond County, rdative to their respective claims to the Staten Island ferry.—Cat.
Hisl. MSS., Eng., 590; CaL Coun. Min., 374.
A German Unguistic controversy atises in the Lutheran Church,
which spills the congregation,—See original Lutheran records,
in possession oE the Evangelical Lutheran Church oE St. Matthew.
See, further, Marob 22, and April 4, 175a.
A concert ot vocal and instmraental mutic is advertized to he
performed, for the benefit of Mr. Quin, "In the Court Room of the
City HaU," on Oct. 16 {q.v.).—N. Y. Posi-Boy, Oct. 2 and 9, 1749.
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1749
"^^ ''"'^y °f Johannah Rynders, wife of David Provoost, who
Oct. died on this day, was later Interred in a vault built tor the purpose
8 on the Provoost estate. This vault stood until 1857 in Jones'
Woods, on the block between Ave. A and East River, 7ISI and 72nd
Sts.—See Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 530, showing a view oE the
vault, in which David Provoost (who died Oct. 19, 1781), and
others of the family, were successively interred.
16
"The Shew of the Wax-Work, and Maudlin, the Merchant's
Daughter of Bristol, by Punch's Company of Comedians, for the
Benefit ot the poor Debtors in Prison in this City, are both put
off lill To-morrow, on Account of the Concert ot Mutick to be
hdd this Evening at the City-Hall."—iV. Y. Post-Boy,Oct. 16,1749.
See Oct. 2.
23
" . . . the Magistrates . . . have ordered an extraordinary
Watch to be kept on his Majesty's nest Birth Day, trom the
setting of the Sun 'till its riting; and are determined, strictly to
put in Eiecution the . - - Law against firing Guns, or other
Fire-works in the Streets."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Oct. 23, 1749,
30
James Wyatt advertises for the week "The NorfoU; Tragedy,
or, the Babes in the Woods" by "Punch's Company of Comedians,"
Thursday night bdng a benefit tor the poor prisoners in the ciiy
haU.—N. Y. Posi-Boy,Oct. 30, 1749. The "poor prisoners" were
not aU insolvent debtors, of course, for the rehef of whom several
acts of the legislature were passed from 17JO to 1775-—See Col.
LawsN. Y., I I : 669, 753; H I : 312, 694, 822, 835, 866, 924, 939,
1019, 1099; IV; 10, 103, 370, 526, 533, 862, 949; V: 120, 126, 206,
416, 418, 595, 596, 701, 706, 826, 832.
The next week, anolher play by the same company was advertised to be given on Nov. 9 "tor the Encouragement ot the Free
School in this City."—W. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 6, 1749. The playhouse is not mentioned in either notice.
Nov.
One of the diversions of the period is indicated by the foUow6 ing advertisement of John Bonnin: " T o be Shot tor at Capt.
Benj. Kiersted's . . . A large Rose Diamond Ring, value Sixteen
Pounds. Each Person who Inclines lo try his SkiU . . . is to pay
Twenty Shillings, and to meet at said Kiersted's at two of the Clock
in the Aftemoon, N . B. Sixteen or Thirty Two Persons-"-AT, Y.
Posl-Boy, Nov. 6, 1749. This was at the "Sign of the Pmeapple,"
on the new dock.—See March 18, 1735.
24
"The Gentleraen who perform at the Subscription Concert proposed to the Board that it they would permitt them to make use
of the School Room in the new Charity School and prepare a platform and Closet proper they would pay ten Shillings for Each
Night and play al a Benefitt Concert tor the use of the Poor Children, which proposal bdng Considered it was unanimously Agreed
. . . paying so rauch tor the sarae use as they find they Can afford
out of their Subscription."—Trin. Min. {MS.).
Dec.
An announcement is made that the properly of the late Rip
4 van Dam (deceased June 10, q.v.) will be sold at pubUc auction
on Dec. 18. His estate includes the following: "i.—.A large House
and Lot of Ground fronting Maiden Lane, where the Deceased
liv'd in. 2.—One House and Lot of Ground next adjoyning to the
said Deceased's House, now in the Tenure of Mrs. Marten. 3.—
One House and Lot of Ground adjoining to last mentioned House,
now in the Tenure of Garret St. Leger. 4.—One Lot of Ground
belween the House and Ground oE Jacobus Kiersted and the last
mentioned House. 5.—One Lot and sraaU House fronting NassauStreet, between the Kitchen of William Poppledorf, and the House
of Barent Sebring. 6.-—The aforesaid House and Lot of Ground In
the Tenure ot Barent Sebring, fronting the Street aforesaid. 7.—
One House and Lot ot Ground now In the Tenure of Mrs. Dunscomb, next the aforesaid House. 8.—One Corner House and Lot
of Ground fronting both Maiden Lane and Nassau Street, in the
tenure of Hugh Oneal. 9.—One House and Lot of Ground fronting
Maiden Lane, in the Tenure of Mrs. Askdl, between the House
where Capt. Griffin Uves and that oE Mrs, Hall. 10.—One BakeHouse fronting Crown-Street, Sixty odd Feel long, now in the
Tenure ot Denis Rusleer, 11.—Also, one Brew-House, ChaiseHouse, and Lot of Ground for a term of Years, which wiU expire
in the Year 1770."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Dec, 4, 1749. See also his
will in Abslracls of Wills, IV: 226.

1750
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In this year, parUament again prohibited, under penalties, the
maintaining of Iron and steel-mills in the colonies.—Winsor,

Nar. & Crit.Hist. of Am., V: 113-24.

In this year, Archibald Kennedy, the recdver-general ot the
province, wrote a pamphlet on the encouragement of trade and
industry in the colonies. Il was entitled Observations on the importance of ihe Northern Colonies under proper regulations. Although
prinled by Parker In 1750, Kennedy tailed to issue it, inasmuch
as the Right Hon, Henry Pelham ("Chancellor and Under-Treasurer. First Lord Commissioner ot the Treasury, and One of His
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy-Coundl"), to whom it was
addressed, had died. In 1765, Holt advertised the pamphlet at one
shilUng, the notice stating that Parket had not been paid tor
printing st.—N. Y. Post-Boy, March 21, 1765.
From recollections written In 1828 il seems that about 1750 the locality of the present St. Paul's Church was a wheat field; also it
was said that there was a "ferry house" in Broad Street, above Exchange Place (then Garden Street), where the Indians used 10
sit in the street, and raake and sell baskets.—Watson, Annds of
N. Y., 171-72. This tradition of a ferry-house in Broad St- appears
to have no foundation io fact. The Dutch never ran any ferry up
the gracht; and we do not find any record of such ferry being
estabhshed In English days before the filling up ot the ditch and
the paving of Broad Street in 1676.
In this year, Thomas Clarke bought a house and tract ot land {Liber Deeds, XV: 11-13, Albany), the house standing on what
is now the south side of 23d St-, 200 ft- west of Ninth Ave- I t was
destroyed by fire aboul 1776.—C. C. Moore, LL.D., In Man. Com.
Ci5un. (18545,536. Chelsea House was built on the same site subsequent to 1777 (g.u.).
The house-plan and furnishing of the home ot Abraham Lodge, a successful lawyer, are described by Valentine to illustrate the
style of living in New York at this petiod. The furniture of the
front or spare bed-room may be considered typical ot tbe best
style of that day. It contained "A mahogany bedstead, wilh
eagle daws; leaster and curtains of red-stamped camlet; dght
mahogany chairs, with red callamanco seals; a large mahogany
easy-chair, with eagle's daws, a ctimson-sllk damask cover and
cushion; a mahogany dressing-table, with drawers; a mahogany
lea-tabl^ with eagle claws; a large iron-bound chest, two large
sconces, with gill frames; three large gilt-framed pictures, three
small glass pictures, two small black-framed pictures, a large
blue and white china bowl, six burnt-china coffee-cups and saucers,
a painted table-cover, and a small gilt leather trunk." The olher
rooms were furnished in similar manner.—Man. Com. Coun. (1858),
In this year, the making of mathematical insti
ducted in New York by Anihony Lamb.—Bishop, Hisi. of Am.
Manufactures, I: 538-39- (See also Lamb's advertisement of an
earher date, under July 1, 1745.) Soon atter this, metal buttons
were manufactured by Henry Wileman, near the Fly Market.
-Ibid.
At this time, Richard van Dyck, son ot Peter van Dyck (see —
1704), had a shop in Hanover Sq. Occasional advertisements in
the New York papers trora 1753 lo 1756 show that he gradually
drifted away frora his early profession oE silversralih, and became
an importer ot "pictures, European and Indian goods, looking
glasses, sconses and Florence oyl." A bowl made by him is described in Mel Museum of An Cal, ef Exhibition of Silver used In
N. Y.,N. J., and the South (1911), 60. See also ibid., ixi,
A silver strainer, made by EUas PeUetreau who was admitted as —
a freeman of New York in this year, is also described in ibid., 41.
Richard Smith advertises that he wiU open a school on this Jan,
day " a t the House of Mr. Kilmaster's, joining to the New English
8
Chuich, in Beekman's-Street."—Af, Y. Posi-Boy, Jan. i, 1750.
Isaac de Peyster is appointed treasurer or chamberlain 10 9
succeed his father, Cornelius de Peyster, deceased.—A/. C. C,
V: iSo-81, 286. The latter had served tor almost 32 years, having
heen appointed on Sept. 29, 171S (q.v.).
As the freeholders of Harlem have granted the corporation
of the d l y of New York leave to survey their lands, a committee
of the common council Is appointed to make this survey.—M. C. C,
V: 280. This was a continuation of the Harlem Line controversy.
—See Jan. 27, 1749; July 12, 1750. In this connection, there was
made by Frands Maerschalck, some time this year, a carduUydrawn survey ot that part of Manhattan Island lying belween
the present 34th and I55ih Sts., to show the location of the "Division Line Between Harlem and New York Common." This map
was preserved until recently In the office of Francis W. Ford,
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1750 dty surveyor (successor to Amerman Se Ford), at No. 8 James
Jan. St., New York. A photograph oE it, in possession ot the author,
9 is reproduced as PI. 36, Vol. IV.
19
Adolph PhiUpse dies In his B5tb year. He had been one of the
king's council, a judge of the supreme court, and for many years a
representative and speaker of the general assembly. He was interred "in his own Church and Family Vault" at Phillpsburgb.—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 22, 1750, See Aug, 19, 1763.
12
The first coach-maker of New York advertises his business thus:
"Chaise-Boxes, Chair and Kittereen-Boxes, with all sorts ot
Wheels and Carriages tor the same, are made by James HaUett, on
Golden-Hill, al the Sign ot the Chair-Wheel; at the most reasonable Rates, wilh all Expedition."-A^, Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 11, 1750.
His sign in later years became the "Sign of the Chair-Box and
Carriage."—Houghton, Coaches of Colonial N. Y. (1S90), 13-14.
The "Riding Chaise," for which Jaraes Beekman paid £37 In Sept,
1757, may have been raade by HaUett,—Ibid., 15. This, however,
was not the Beekman coach, now in the collection ot the N . Y.
Hist. Soc.—Ibid., 21. For definitions ot the various vehicles ot
the period, see Ibid., 19-21. Regarding the earUest use of various
conveyances in New York, see under 1696; Man. Com. Coun.,
(1858), 505- The earliest known representation of a horse-drawn
vehicle on Manhattan Island (1679-80) is found on Pl. 19, Vol. I
(see mention on p. 231, Vol, I ) . See also Pl. 18, Vol. I (c. 1731).
Feb.
Two new fire-engines are brought over trora London for the
4 use ot the city, making a total of til In New York.—JV. Y. PoslBey, Feb. 5, 1750. On Feb. 11, a wartant was issued by the mayor
to the treasurer to reimburse Brandt Schuyler to the amount oE
£'9=3'J, for "the freight and Entry ot two fire Engines lately
Imported for the use of this Corporalion," which he had paid;
and it was ordered that the recorder and Mr. Schuyler "Do pay
the BaUance Due to Messf^ Bakers tor the same and what shall
appeare 10 be Due for passage."-M. C. C , V: 285. See Feb. 18.
23
Fire starts in the building of the charity school (see Nov. 7,
1748) kept by Joseph Hildreth, clerk of Trinity Church, Though
the school "stood at a considerable Distance trom the Church,
yet the Flames ascended so high, and carried with them such Abundance of live Coals, as lo put the Church in imminent Danger, particularly the Steeple; which was set on Fire five several Times,
almost at the Top, what little Wind there was setting directly on
it; notwithstanding which, by the good Providence ot God, and
the Diligence and Activity of a few Persons within . . . it was
happily extinguished. - - - There was scarce any Thing saved
out ot the House, frora the Fury ot the Fire; and we are assured,
besides a great deal of Furniture and other Things, the Records
of the Church are entirely consumed. The whole Loss sustain'd,
is supposed to be near Two Thousand Pounds Value."—A'. Y.
PoiZ-Soj, Feb. 26,1750. SeeMarch 1. A poem regarding the occurrence was pubUshed in Ibid., March 5. See also Jan. 11, 1753.
Hildreth was deared of suspicion of having caused the {ire.—Ibld.,
March 5, 1750.
On the same day (Feb. 23), the vestry orders "that Mr Charles
Jandine forthwith Repair the Spire of Trinity Church and Repair
the Fences round the Cimetry which were broke and burnt at the
unhappy fire at the Schoolhouse tbis Moming and that he also
raake proper Ladders or Stairs to go up in the Belfry inlo the
Spire of the Church."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See also description of
On Nov, 16, 1767, Rev. Samuel Auchmuty, rector of Trinity
Church, made an alfidavit that "on the twenty fourth day of
Febmary, A. D. 1749/50, the Records of Christenings Marriages
Sec, belonging to said Trinity Church were unfortunately destroyed by fire; so that no other Records of Christenings can now
be obtained, but from Family Bibles."—N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Bulletin
(Jan., 1912), citing the original MS. among the De Peyster Papers.
"For the Benefit of the Charity School," the tragedy ot "The
Orphan," by Otway, was presented on March 27 (q.v.) at "the
Theatre in Nassau Street."
A new schoolhouse on tbe same sile as tbe old one was completed some time beEore Ocl. 3, 1751 (q.v.).
26
A news item reads: "Last week arrived here a company of
comedians from Philadelphia, who we hear have taken a convenient room for thdr purpose in one of the buildings lately belonging to the Hon. Rip van Dam, Esq. deceased, in Nassau street,
where they intend to perform as long as the season lasts, provided
they meet with suitable encouragement."—AT- Y. Post-Boy, Feb.

26, 1750. On the sarae date, the paper contains an advertisement
of a presentation, on March 5 (7.11.), ot the tragedy ot "King
Richard H I , " "Wrote originally by Shakespeare, and alter'd by
Colly Gibber, Esq." The play is to "begin predcely at Half an
Hour after 6 o'clock, and no Person to be admitted behind the
Scenes." On March 11, a farce, "The Beau in the Sudds," and, on
the following Saturday, " a Tragy-Comidy," the "Spanish-Fryar;
or, the Double-Discovery, wrote by Mr. Dryden," were to be
presented.—Ibid., March 12, 1750.
The common council appoints a committee "to get a suffident
house built tor one of the Large fire Engines to be kept in Some
part of Hanover Square."-M. C. C , V: 288. See Feb. 4. Regarding payment, see Aug. 16.
"The Commiltee Appointed the 23d of Febmary last to
Enquire who were Active and Serviceable in a particular Manner
at putting out the fire on the Spire of Trinity Church Reported
that on thdr Enquiring they were Informed that Davis Hunt was
the first Man in the Spire ot the Steeple and he put out the two
Lowermost fires being assisted by a fat Man whose Narae he
does not know and he soon went away. Andrew Gotier and Francis
Davis put out the uppermost Flame in the Spire, and Gorier and
David Robison [sic] a Tobacconist put out the third flame in the
Spire- Mr Davison put out the flames on the Cornish |comice]
with one Cornelius iVie Carty who was also very Active there.
Mr Kippin the Blockraaker was all the time on the Root of tbe
Church and Mr Gotier was also there tor some time with hira.
that this Information was Given them by Gotier, Davison, Hunt
and Mr Jandine" (£50 ordered disitibuied wilh the vestry's
thanks).—Trin. Min. {MS.).

Feb.
16

28

Mar.
I

The theatre in Nassau St. opens with a performance of "Rich5
ard n X " (see Feb. 26).—N. Y. Post-Boy, Feb- 26, 1750. Il was
closed on July 23, reopened on Sept. 13, and closed again on July
8, 1751.—Sonneck, Early Opera in Am., 15.
William Bradford, Jr., Hanover Square, advertises his husl- 12
ness as a dealer In various racrchandise, Induding "Choice good
old Madeira Wine . . . by the Pipe, also choice Iron Chimney
Backs, and Plates for Cabooses." He also "gives ready Money
for old Pewter and Brass."-AT. Y. Posi-Boy, March 12, 1750- Cf.
Aug. 13, 1744.
A reward ot £60 is offered for the apprehension of some lowllv'd People" who broke off and stole "the Brass Knockers of
several Doors of Gentlemen's Houses" in the city, a practice
which has been "frequently repeated" for some years past.—W. Y.
Posl-Boy, March 12, 1750. See also ibid., March 25, 1751.
Robert Provoost is appointed overseer of the poor and keeper 21
of the poorhouse, in place oE Frederick Sebring (see May 27,
1747)1 who is incapacitated by blindness.-—M. C. C, V: 289.
Robert Benson conveys 10 Philip Grim el d. a "loll oE ground 22
in Skinners St-, Montgomery Ward," by an unrecorded deed (now
in the possession of the Title Guarantee Se Tmst Co.)- On the
hack of this deed David Grim has endorsed the statement that 11
was upon this land that the German Lutheran Church was built
in 1750 (sec, however, April 4), and that the stmcture was demolished in 1767- It was in the year 1767 {q.v.. May 1) that this
congregation removed to Christ's Lutheran Church (the "Swamp"
Church) at the north-east corner of Frankfort and William Sts-—
Greenleat, Hist, of ihe Churches, 53-54; Goodrich, Plclure ofN. Y.,
226. See Landmark Map ReE- Key, I I I : 929; Pl. 174, Vol. H I ;
Pis. 34, 41, and 42, Vol. I.
The earliest American play-bill known to be in eiistence 26
is for a performance of the tragedy called "The Orphan," given
at the theatre in Nassau St. on this date. Acquired under the
terms of the will of the late Evert Jansen Wendell, il is now owned
by the Harvard College Library. See reproduction on PI. 35-A,
Vol. IV, frora the photogravure published by the Club ot Odd
Volumes on the occasion of a lecture by Roherl Gould Shaw,
on "Collecting Theatrical Books and Play-Bills," given at the
club-house, Boston, Feb. 18, 1920. It was reproduced in a smaU
edirion by the Club ot Odd Volumes, together with a descriptive
note by Mr. Geo. Parker Winship, and a copy ot the original
announcement of the play in the N. Y. Gazelle, revived In the
Weekly Posl-Bey, for April 2, 1750According to an advertisement, "The Orphan" (see Mar. 26) 27
is again lo be presented, "By his Excellency's Permission: At the
Theatre in Nassau-Street," Eor the benefit of the charity school,
which was destroyed by fire on Feb. 23 (q.v.).—N. Y. Post-Boy,
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) March 26, 1750. See also description of Pl. 30, I I : 265, where the
J location of early theatres is discussed.
"Petty-Officers and Sea-Men" bdonging to H- M- S- "Greyhound," who are absent with or without leave, are summoned by
published notice to reiurn to duty on board their ship "in TurtleBay, New-York," on or bdore April 10, or be punished as deserters,
as directed hy the act ot parliament. Those absent wilhout leave,
and returning, will be pardoned.—.N- Y. Posl-Boy, April 2, 1750.
Certain "High Germans," who follow "the Faith and practice
I ot Lutherans . . . after the method and manner oE the High
Dulch and in their Language," being debarred trom assembling
in their present church with other Lutherans, who differ trom
them by their "use and practice ot their Religion in the Low Dutch
Way," petition Gov, CUnton, and obtain trom him a Ucense to
coUect voluntary contributions tor building a meeting-house.
Such a building stood, io 1754, at the north end of Cliff Street.
—Doc Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.). I l l : 294-95; Eccles. Rec, TV: 3106;
Pl. 34, Vol. I . See, further. May i, 1767.
I
Andrew Ramsey, who, tince late in 1749, has been proprietor of tbe Exchange Coffee-House in Broad St., which he leaseid ot
Nicholas Bayard (see Oct. 3, 1748), advertises that he "intends
shortly for the West-Indies," and desires to dispose ot certain
property and settle his accounts.—A'. Y. Posi-Boy, April 9, 1750.
Cadwallader Colden writes trom "Coldengham," N. Y., 10
Dr. Belts, at Univerdty College, Oxford, in part as follows:
" . . . the first principles ot Action in Matter which were published io the Pamphlet you mention. I printed a few copies ot that
book in this place with a view only to submit il lo the Judgement
of some ievp raen of learning The London Edition was without
my knowledge You are the first in England that bas been pleas'd
to give me any particular sentiments of it & by ray hearing so Utile
on the subject I began to suspect that it had gain'd no esteem in
the learned world Se was neglected."—From the original draft
ot the letter, preserved with the Colden Papers, in the N. Y.
Hist. Soc.
A committee Is appointed by the common councU "to Treat and
agree with persons to Dismount the Carriage Guns oE the Severall
Batleries wiihin this City and to have them Laid upon Skids and
the Carriages housed in proper and Convenient places."-—M. C. C,
V: 292.
The common council appoints a commiltee "to agree wilh any
person or persons to Remove the market house near the Battery
at the Corner of pearle Street."—M. C. C, V: 293. See Feb. 28,
1746.
A committee of the common council appointed "to Run out a
plan ot a peer on the west Side of Coenties Dock on a Range with
the house now in the possession of M ' David Abed" reports a
plan; and ils execurion is ordered.—M. C, C-, V: 193. On May 2,
another commiltee was appointed to purchase materials and
employ workmen.—Ibid., V: 294. The expense of this work was
met by corporate bonds.—/61U, IV: 314, 341, 371; and see Nov5, 1750. On Aug. 23, 1751, the managers for building the pier
were ordered lo "take up the Two smaU Piers at each side ot
Coenties Dock and Remove and take away the same," as they were
"very Inconvenient and Dangerous to the Market house there, in
Case any VesseUs tastned to the said Piers sho'd SUp or Brake
their fast." The managers were also required to use tiie materials
in building the new pier.—Ibid., V: 345. For an alteration in the
building plans, see July 8, 1751. This became known as the Albany
pier-—See Landmark Map ReE. Key, III: 988, where the dale
"prior to 1767" should read: in 1750-1. It is first shown on the
Maerschalck Plan oE 1755, Pl. 34, Vol. I.
The agitation ot several years which preceded the important
devdopment of the docks at Hunter's Key ("Rotten Row")
began at this lime with a petition of Charles "Shundlne" (Jandine)
and others, asking "a Grant of the water Lotts ot this City opposite
to thdr L o l l s . " - M , C. C , V: 292. This was again read on Nov,
30, "prayingGranlsof the Water Lotts fronting 10 Hunter's Key;"
and there was also read a "Remonstrance of John Waters and
others against granting the same;" consequently, action was again
deferred.—Ibid., V: 317. The date for hearing the pelition and
remonstrance was postponed from lime to time (Ibid., V: 336,339),
until July 26, 1751, when the hearing look place. The letters
patent of King George I to John Theobald and others were read;
the subject was argued by counsel, but final consideration by the
common council was again dderred.—Jiii., V: 342. Tbis occurred
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again on Aug. 13, 1751, when the remonstrance ot John McEvers Apr.
and others carae up In opposition.—Ibid., V: 343. No further 26
action appears in the Minutes On this particular petition. Apphcations Eor water lols al Hunter's Key were renewed, however, on
May 2J, 1754 (q.v.), this time by WiUiara Walton and others; and
in 1761 (q.v,) the subject was reopened and considered for seven
years bdore granls were made. For the earliest mention of the
narae Hunter's Key, see Feb. 9, 1713, at which time it was established. It lay along the East River front trom Old SUp to Wall
St.—Landmark Map R d . Key, Ul: 990The vestry of Trinity Church resolves "That all Lotts to be
let for the future be let tor Twenty One Years and that at the
Expiration of the Term the Buildings thereon be Valued and the
Church have il in their Choice to take the Building at the Appraised
VaUue or that the Tennant have Liberty to take away the Buildings-"—Trm. Min. (MS.).
Mordecai Gomez, merchant, one ot the most prorainent members of the early Jewish colony in New York, in his will oE this
date leaves to his sons Isaac and Jacob his "dwelling house and
lot situate and lying in the Sloat." He was buried, according lo
his nish, in the Jews' burying-ground, a part of which still remains
on the New Bowery below Chatham Sq., where his grave may
sriU he seen. For eariy history of this burying-ground, see Aug,
2J, 1728; Dec. 17, 1729; and Landmark Map Ret. Key, IU: 927.
The "Sloat" mentioned in the Gomez wiU was a narrow street
at the rear of the lots on Hanover Sq. The present Beaver St.
indudes part of it.—Abstracts of Wilts, TV: 310. See also "Sloat
Lane," in Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 1009.

May
1

3

Richard Clark Cooke advertises that the "Gentlemen's and
7
Eichange Coffee House and Tavern" is now kept at the "Sign of
the King's-Arms, In the same House which was lately kept by
Andrew Ramsey, near the Long-Bridge."^Z^. Y. Posl-Boy, May
7, 1750- SeeOct. 3, 1748.
For stealing goods trora a shop window, a man named David
8
Smith is sentenced "to be whipp'd at the Carts Tail round the
Town, and afterwards stand in the PiUory." The sentence was
executed the next day.—N. Y. Post-Boy, May 14, 1750.
John Bonln, who has opened a shop in Crown St., where he 14
sells "Rum, Sugar, and most kinds of European Goods usually
sold in Shops," advertises that his customers "shall be weUcome
to view his famous Optical Machine Gratis."-.W. Y. Post-Boy,
May 14, 1750. See also Dec. 5, 1748; July 3, 1749.
"This is 10 acquaint the Publick, that there Is lately arrived 21
frora London, the Wonder ot the World, An honest Barber and
Pemke-Maker, who might have worked for the King, if his Majesty
would have eraployed hira: Il was not for the Want of Money
that he came here, for he had enough of that at Home; nor for the
want of Butiness that be advertises himsdt. But to acquaint the
Gentlemen and Ladies, That Sudi a Person is now in Town, Uving
near Rosemary Lane, where Gentlemen and Ladies raay be suppUed wilh the Goods as follow, viz. Tyes, Fullbottoms, Majors,
Spencers, Fox-Tails, Ramalies, Tucks, cuts and bob Pemkes;
Also Ladies Tatematongues and Towers, after the Manner that
Is now wore al Courl. By their humble and obedient Servant,
John Still."—A^. Y. Post-Boy, May 21, 1750. "Rosemary Lane"
has not been found in other advertisements or tille records of
the period.
Owen Rice and Rudolphis van Dyck, deputies of the Unitas 23
Fralmm (Moravians), inform Gov. Clinton by letter that they
intend to build a church in New York City.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng.,
596Thomas Lepper, "trom London," who has been keeping a 28
tavem al the "Sign of the Leopard," al the north-west corner of
the great dock (see Aug. 29, 1748), from which he has recently
raoved to the "Sign ot the Duke ot Cumberland, oppodte the
Merchant's Coffee House," announces that he has opened a
"Regular Ordinary."^V. Y. Posi-Bay, May 21 and 28, 1750.
Prior to Lepper's occupancy ot this house. It had been conducted
by George Burns, who removed, in the spring ot 1750, to the
Horse and Carl Tavem in William St. Lepper's tavern was the
scene ot a disagreeable fracas during a dub meeting on Aug. 28,
brought on by a certain James Porterfield, who had been informed
that membership in the dub had been denied him because he was
"too taUiative." The Posi-Bay of Sept. 3 contained a long account
*
of this unpleasant affair, which was evidently the "town taUt"
of the day. Before Nov. 19, Lepper had ^ven up the tavern and
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taken the terry-house on Staten Island.—N. Y. Posl-Bey, Nov.
; 19,1750.
Cornelius Clopper, "Uving in Broad Street, near the LongBridge," advertises several lots for sale, "all lying together,
adjoining to each olher, and bounded easterly on Queen's-street,
northerly on the Mall-House of Mr. Robert Benson, and the New
Lutheran Church, and southerly on Stage-Street."—A''. Y. PostBoy, May 28, 1750. The same advertisement in ibid., Sept. 24,
mentions "Hague-Street" instead of "Stage-Street."
The popularity ot horse-racing and the general use of carriages
al this period is shown by the report of " a great Horse Race"
which was run "on Harapslead Plains" (Long Island) on this
day, "for a contiderable Wager." Il "engaged the attention of so
many of this City, that upwards ot 70 Chairs and Chaises were
carried over the Ferry trom hence the Day beEore; besides a tar
greater Number ot Horses; and it was thought that tiie Nuraber
of Horses on the Plains at the Race, far exceeded a Thousand."—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, Jone 4, 1750.
:
An early instance of the "hunger strike" is Eound in the toUowing record: "There is now in the Work-House one Hugh Windsor
who designs lo starve hiraseU to Dealh, he having been thirty odd
Days already without any Victuals al all, except Small beer and
Water, Just to moisten his mouth, he is so low that he can scarcdy
speak (this is iact)."—N. Y. Eve. Post, June 11, 1750.
People In the city and country are notified that there are several
children in the almshouse "from Ten Years and under, to he put
out Apprentices." Apphcations tor the children are to be made lo
Abraham Lefferls and Abraham van Wyck, church-wardens.—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, June 11, 1750.
The gunner's male, James Parks, ot the English ship "Greyhound," having fired, on June 7, upon a boat belonging to Col.
William Rickets, of Elizabeth Town (the latter not understanding
the signal to stop), and having killed a young woman in the boat,
the coroner brings in a verdict ot "Wilful Murder."—N. Y. PostBoy, June 11, 1750. On Aug. 13, Parks, on being called to receive
judgment, pleaded for pardon, and was discharged,—Ibid., Aug.
13, 1750. The case is thus summarized by Gitterman in his diapter
on "George Clinton and his contest with the assembly," in \\'ilson's Mem. Hisl. ofN. Y., I I : 275-76: " T h e boat carried a flag,
which it did not strike on approaching the man-of-war Greyhound,
commanded by Captain Roddam, Clinton's son-in-law. As It
had failed to salute the man-of-war on previous occations, the
lieutenant in charge ot her resolved to enforce the admiralty mle,
. . . The assault had been committed between Governor's
Island and the Battery, so that the coroner of the city claimed
jurisdiction under the Montgoraerie charier, and beld an inquest.
Captain Roddam, who had not been aboard his ship, relumed and
instantly put his lieutenant under arrest and sent his gunner's mate
to testify at the inquest. Chief Justice De Lancey, on Ricketl's
complaint, arrested tbe gunner's mate for murder, even hefore he
confessed his, obedience 10 orders . . . " Gitterman explains the
hearing of the case upon the factional dispute between CUnton and
De Lancey.
Trinity vestry orders "That the Committee Appointed for
Building the ChappeU ot Ease [St. George's) have power lo build
Gallerys therdn and to agree (it they think proper) for the doing
thereof and tor the Inside work ot the Chappell by tbe Greal"
(1. c, by contract).—Trin. Min. {MS.), See Jan. 14, 1751.
The committee of Trinity vestry appointed " l o Agree with
proper Persons for Rebuilding the School-house" (see Feb. 25)
reports that they have agreed with John Brown and James Napier
fo"" £375 certain, and £25 more when the building is completed if
they deserve i t . - T r i n . Min. (MS.).
"To be Seen, next Door to the Play House, A most curious
Piece of Rock and SheU-Work, superior to any Thing oE tbe Kind
in America; a Uvely Prospect of the memorable Battle ot CuUoden;
with Views ot several of the grandest Cities, Palaces, Hospitals,
Water Works, Sec. in Europe. The Rock and Shell Work, to be
seen at One Shilling each Person, and the Prospects al One Shilling
per Dozen: Children at half Price."—A'. Y. Posl-Boy, June 25,1750.
Herman Rutgers, brewer, by his will of this date, leaves lo his
son's widow the dwelling-house, "with the ground thereto bdonging, in the East Ward of New York, with the rest of my land between Maiden Lane and my brew house, along Rutgers sireet,
as the sarae is now railed In and planted with trees." He also orders
that "the land between the ground ot Vandewater and my lol

planted with trees, and as far as my land extends eastward, shall June
retain the name of Rutgers street, and remain open tor the use ot 26
all my chi]ilren."—Abslracls ef IVills, IV: 445-46. An excellent
undated survey of the brewery property of the Rutgers Eamlly, on
the north side of Maiden Lane, west of William St., now covered
by Nos. 43-59 Maiden Lane, is in the Bancker Collecrion.
The common coundl appoints a committee "to raeet the Tras- July
lees of the Town of Haerlem and to hear the proposalls to be Offered 12
by tbem Rdating to the accommodating and Selling the Controvertie Depending between them and this Corporation tor Lands
Claimed as Commons ot and belonging lo this Corporation."—
M. C. C, V: 298. On Aug. 23, 1751, Abraham Lodge, who had
acted as attorney for the dty In 1750 in a trespass and ejectment
suit (ibid., V: 304), was appointed counsel tor the dty, together
with Joseph Murtay, In support ot the cily's title lo the lands
claimed by the town ot Harlem,—Ibid., V: 345. This action evidently has reference lo the disputed partition line (see Jan. 17,
1749; Jan. 9, 1750) which had been surveyed in 1727 (see April
25, 1727). The dispute "with Respect lo the Boundaries of this
Corporation and the Township of Harlem" continued until March
13> i753i when the common coundl appoinled a commiltee to
meet a committee oE the "ffreeholders of Harlera" to settle the
difference.—Ibid., V: 397. It was nol settled at that time, however,
but ran on to March 20, 1771 {q.v.).
The Boston post now puts up at Mr. Jonathan Ogden's, "the 23
Sign of the Black-Horse, in the upper End of Queen-Slreet, neat
Mr. Robert Benson's."—W. Y. Posi-Boy, July 13,1750. As in earUer
years, the sign oE the Black Horse hung trom a tavern on William
St, SeeOcl. 9, 1727, Ogden died some time before Feb. 16, 1753
(q.v.), and by Aug. 16 his tavern had heen taken over by John
Halstead.—Af. Y. Post-Boy, Aug, 16, 1753.
Gov. Clinton writes 10 Gov, Benning Wentworth, agreeing to 25
the proposal 10 submit the question of deciding the boundary belween New York and New Hampshire lo the king. On Sept. 2,
Gov. Wentworth repUed, consenting to the exchange of representations made by each province separatdy to the king. On Sept. 29,
the attomey-general of New York Province gave his opinion on
the differences between the two provinces,—Doc. Hlsi., N. Y.,
TV: 537. Seealso a letter of March 23,1751, from Gov. Wentworth
to the lords ot trade, relative lo the boundary line, in Ibid., IV:
548; and see Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 604. For further progress in
the negotiations, see Dec. 16, 1763.
"George Burns, who lately kept Tavern opposite the Merchants 30
Coffee House," removes 10 the "noted Sign of the Cart and Horse."
—A^. Y. Posl-Boy, July 30, 1750. The tavern oppotile the Merchants Coffee House was known as the Duke ot Cumberland (see
May 18). Burns's occupation ot the Horse and Cart, which stood
on WUham St., south of Fulton, was brid. On Jan. 28, 1751, the
"well-accustomed Inn, known by the Name oE the Sign ot the
Horse Se Carl, , . . with all the Out-Houses and Stables," was
offered to be let by Tomas Bohanna.—Ibid., Jan. 28, 1751, George
Edmunds became proprietor in the early part of 1751 (see June 3,
1751), but in less than a year he had been succeeded by Edward
WiUett. From the advertisements of both Edmunds and Willett,
it Is apparent that the house had lost rauch of ils former popularity.
Willett says he has "reviv'd" the "once noted Horse and Cart
Lnn."^Ibid., March 2j, 1752. From an advertisement oE Thomas
Grigg, in the Mercury of May 27, 1754, the house appears to have
been tumed into a furiuture shop. Grigg announced that he had
raoved to the Horse and Carl, where he continued "to make housechairs, couches, closestool chairs," etc. He offers to let the stables
of the Horse and Cart.
For a number of years, ihe Horse Sc Cart was raentioned as a
landraark in records ot property transfers; but no reference is
found to ils use as a tavern again until 1771, when the "Sodety
of House Carpenters" filed upon the house of Mr. David PhilUps
at which to hold its meetings, and where "drawing Plans, Elevations, and Estimates" were given.—N, Y. Merc, Nov- 18, 1771.
In later advertisements, David Philhps is mentioned as the proprietor of the "Horse and Cart."—-Rivinglon's W. Y. Gazetteer,
March 31, 1774. Although Bayles and olher writers stale that
the house was known during the Revolution as the "Golden HiU
Inn," no contemporary record has heen found lo substantiate this
statement. See Landmark Map R d . Key, III: 979-80; Pl. 174,
Vol. n i . The name of this tavern appears indiscriminately as
"Horse and Cart" and "Cart and Horse."
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Tbe Lutheran Church Is struck by lightning and set on tire,
hut is little damaged.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Aug, 6, 1750.
Michael Christian Knoll, .late "Minister of the Lutheran
protestant Congregation" (DocHist.N.Y.,
4 l o e d . , H I : 350-51),
advertises "to give Information in Latin, French, Greek, and
Hebrew, and Philosophy, and 10 teach Merchant's Accounts, and
the Manner ot keeping Books after the Italian Fashion."—A^. Y.
Posl-Boy, Aug. 6, 1750.
Thomas Barnes surrenders his lease of tbe slaughter-house on
the East River, and relinquishes his office ot keeper.-—See deed of
surtender in Liber Deeds (City Grants), XXIV: 425. On Aug. 31,
the comraon council approved the draft of this deed; and on the
same day a commitlee was appointed "to View the Ground proposed by Mr Nicholas Bayard for the Building a Slaughter house."
—M. C. C, V: 302. For further action of the board, see Sept. 12.
Capt. Thoraas Clarke, a retired officer of the British army,
buys an estate from Jacob and Teunis Somerendyke, consisting of
a farm of several hundred acres bordering on the Hudson and
mnning east as tar as the piesent Seventh Ave.—Landraark Map
Ret. Key, H I ; 948, The house which was on this property was
burned aboul the time ot the Revolution, and its owner died soon
afterward. The homestead called "Chelsea" was built on the site
after 1777. It stood 200 feet west ot the present Ninth Ave., between 2ind and 23d Sts., the grounds extending to the river whose
banks then lay somewhat west of Tenth Avenue. It was rebuilt
by Clarke's widow, "Mistress Molly Clarke," who Uved there until
1802. Her daughter. Charity Clarke, married the Right Rev.
Benjamin Moore, D.D., Bishop of New York, whose son, Clement
C. Moore, LL.D., Uved there until 1850, In that house, in 1822,
the latter wrote the famous verses beginning " ' T w a s the night
bdore Christmas," which were first published in the Troy Sentinel,
Dec. 23, 1823. The house was torn down in 1852-3.—Landmark
Map Ret. Key, I H : 948; KeUey, Hisl, Guide to ihe Clly ofN. Y,,
115; Man, Com, Coun. (1854), 536. For a survey ot the Some.-endyke property, see Oct. 9, 1780.
The common council appoints a commitlee to direct "the
Regulating Laying out and paveing Beekmans Street and the Street
Contiguous thereto in Monlgomerie Ward."—M. C. C-, V: 300.
On Sept. I, the commiltee reported its plan tor regulating these
slreets, beginning at a point opposite the middle door ot the new
EngUsh church (St. George's),—IliiW., V: 306. On June 28, 1751,
the order regarding Beekman Street was revoked and a new committee appointed to perform the same services.—Ibid.. V: 340-41For early references to this street, see Landmark Map R d . Key,
I H : 993. Beekman Street was first shown on the Bradford Map
ot 1730 (see Pl. 27, Vol. I ) . Seealso April 15, 1803; March 11,1S16The cily ot New York pays £20:1:11 tor erecting a fire-engine
house in the Soulh Ward.—M. C. C, V: 300. On Nov. 30, another
payment is made tor "building a fire Engine house," probably in
Hanover Square.—Ibid., V: 288, 317. See Feb. 28.
A horse-race Is advertised to be mn on Oct. II, for "tbe NewYork Subscription Plate ot Twenty Pounds Value," by "any
Horse, Mare, or Gelding, that never won a Plate before on this
Island, cartying Ten Stone Wdght, Saddle and Bridle included,
the best in three Heals, two Miles In each Heat," Horses that are
intended to ran are to be entered the day bdore tbe race "with
Adam Van Denberg, living on the Church Farm, paying Two
Dollars each, and at the Post the Day of Running, paying Four."
The entrance money is to be ran tor the day after, "by any oE
the Horses, except the Winner, and those distanced,"—N. Y.
Post-Boy, Aug. 27, 1750. SeeOct, I I .
Two horsemen, called "the two Moor Princes," attempting to
show "their Dexterity or thdr Ignorance on Horseback," ran over
and neatly kill a child; they are comroitted to jail.^A". Y. PostBoy, Sept. 3, 1750.
Parker prints a leiter, addressed to hira and signed "Tribunus
Populi," which refers to the unanlraous re-election, "in the Field,"
on Aug. 27, ot the tour "Representatives tor the City and County
of New York" (in the assembly), "by a much greater Number
n the like Occasion." The
of Persons than e
IS observable that the Moment his Maje:
ty's Writ was read, the People eipressed the most ardent Affection
tor their former Representatives, by three of those popular and
triumphant Huzzas, which ate so exttemdy exprestive of a People's Exultation at the Disappointment of the Covert, wben engag'd agamst the Interest of the Country. From which we raay
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fairly inter, that the Conduct of these Gentleraen is universally Sept.
approv'd of by their Constituents, notwithstanding the false and
3
magUgnant Aspersions of some ot our late ministerial Scribblers."
Parker also publishes a letter of thanks " T o the Freeholders
and Freemen ot the Ciiy and County of New Yotk," tigned by
the tour assemblymen, David Clarkson, Comdius Vanhorne,
Paul Richard, and Henry Cruger, in which they declare that,
whUe none of the people as usual "insisted in our Dedaration as
your Representatives in General Assemhly to serve you gratis,"
they nevertheless will so serve them.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 3,
1750. SIrailar sentiments were expressed when they were re-dected
In 1752 after a dissolution of the assembly.—Ibid., Feb, 24, 1752.
Francis Lewis, "next Door to the Treasurer's in the Fly,"
offers for sale "White Sarsnets; white, black, brown, ieraon, blue,
plumb and pink colour'd J EU and J wide Lutestring; green, blue
and pink colour'd English Damask, black Alamode, white waler'd
Tabby; blue, brown and black rich Padusoys; white and pink
colour'd Ducapes; black, white and Cloth colour'd Balladine
sewing Silk," betides n-indow glass, wine, and "Boxes of Bristol
Pipes,"—Af. r . Posl-Boy, Sept. 3, 1750.
Gov. CUnton reminds the assembly that the govemment of 4
the province has been, tor two years, without any financial support,
and urges payment not only for past services but for the future
support of the government.-.:Jjjem6. Jour., I I : 276-77.
The provincial coundl swears in Edward Holland as a member
in place ot Philip van Cortlandt, deceased, on recdving a royal
mandamus appointing hira,—Cd, Coun, Min,, 376,
A notice Is prinled calUng tor a meering al the Merchants Coffee
8
House on Sept. 11 lo take measures against the importation ot
English copper halt-pence. The raost effective means of checking
theit impottalion. It Is beUeved, would be to follow the exaraple ot
Boston and Philadelphia merchants and refuse to accept half-pence
except al so reduced a value that there would be no advantage in
importing them. As matters stand, neighbouring colonies benefit
by sending their half-pence 10 New York. By reducing the value
of the half-pence 10 fourteen for a shilling thdr importation would
undoubtedly be checked, and they would pass at par in Philadelphia and New York, with a somewhat higher rate at Boston.
Thirty merchants have agreed to meet at the Coffee House Sept.
II " a l 12 o' the Clock" to sign such an agreement, to which meeting all olher merchants and others interested are invited.—Af. Y.
Post-Boy, Sept, 10, 1750. See Dec. 3, 1753; and Sept. 15.
Nicholas Bayard (see Aug. 14) Is allowed by the common 12
council to build a "pubUck Slaughter house pen and pinfold" (iic)
on his own land in the Out Ward, adjoining the land of Mr. Minthorn. The exact location is defined as "on the south Side ot the
point ot upland Neat the tresh Water pond being about Eleven or
Twdve Chains to the Westward of the high Road or Bowery
Lane and three Chains lo the Eastward of the said Fresh water
Pond." The lease is tor 11 years trom March 15 last, on the same
terms "as the Late publick Slaughter houses ot this City were leased
to John Kelly" (see July 22, 1736).—M, C, C, V: 303. The lease
was ordered to be delivered lo him Feb. 12, iq^i.-Ibid., V; 323.
An agreement belween the corporation and Bayard on Sept.
24 recited that, as the situation of the slaughter-houses on East
River had become inconvenient and was likely lo become a great
nuisance, and since Bayard proposed to build slaughter-houses at
his own expense on his farm in the Bowery Division ot theOut Ward,
—he was required by this agreeraent 10 build "three or more Good
Substantial and convenient Slaughter houses and one or more Good
and Sufficient penn and pinfolds." These were lo be deemed "the
puhUck Slaughter houses ot the said City ot New Yotk." Bayard
(or his executors, administrators, and assigns) was given the office
of keeper; paying a yearly rent of one peppercorn on the feast-day of
St. Michael the Archangel. These houses, with penfold and necessary tackle, were lo be finished on or before the tollowing Sept. 11,
and thereafter kept hy him In repair, scoured, and cleansed. He,
or his successor, was not to receive more than one shiUing for killing
and dressing each head of cattle. Unless these accommodations
become too small, no other slaughter-house is to he built in the
Bowery Divltion of the Out Ward during the terra of the grantPersons may, however, slaughter dsewhere, on their own premises,
tot theit own use.—From a copy, dated Oct. i, 1765, of the grant
to Bayard, on file In the city derk's record-room. The original is
entered in City Granls, XXIV: 425 et seq. See also Feb- 6, 1752;
and Landmark Map Ret- Key, III: 962.
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The common councU passes an ordinance making It a "Standing Rule of this Board" that, "whenever a Coramitlee shall be
appointed for the future tor any matter or thing to be foae in any
ot the wards of this Cily," the "alderman ot such ward shall be
Chairman ot such Coraniillee."^M. Cl C , V: 304.
On receiving an address from the assembly, the provincial
council Issues an order that the act for preventing the importation
of copper money be reprinted.—Cd. Coun. Min., 376. See Sept. 8.
The provincial council granls a perition trom Jacob Corsen for
a patent tor his ferry between his land on Slaten Island and the
shore of Bergen in East New Jersey.—Cal. Land Papers, 258;
Cd. Coun. Min., 377.
Henry Wileman, who has served an apprenticeship wilh Casper
Wistet, "Brass Button-Maker in Philadelphia," advertises that
he has "set up the same Business in New-York," at a shop "in
Maiden-Lane, between the Fly-Market and the New Dutch
Church."-A', Y. Posl-Boy, Sept- 17, 1750.
Commenting on the presentation " a t the Theatre," on the
previous Thursday evening, of Addison's tragedy ot "Caio,"
Parker observes: "As it was the fullest Assembly that has appear'd
in that House, it may serve to prove, that tiie Taste of this Place is
nol so rauch vitiated, or lost lo a Sense of Liberty, but that they
can prefer a Representation ot Virtue, to those of a loose Character."—A', r . Post-Boy, Sept. 24, 1750.
It is estimated that £214:10 are necessary to repair the Copsey
Battery.—Assemb. Jour., U: 283" I n the province of New-York there is one collection <
house d' " , 'kept in the port ot New York." For the twelve
tbis date, there were 232 inbound vessels, and 286 oulhound ves se's (ships, snows, brigantines, sloops, and schooners).
;, A Summary, Historical and Political (1760), U: 259.
i." (James Bowdoin), writing from Boston to Benjamin
at Philaddphia, on March 2,1752, said: "The effect which
FrankUn al
the discharge of your four glass jars had upon a fine wire, tied
between two strips of glass, puts me in mind of a very similar one
of Ughtning, that I observed at New-York, October 1750, a tew
days after I left Philadelphia. In company with a number of Gentlemen, I went to take a view of the dty trora the Dutch church
steeple, in which is a clock aboul twenty or twenty-five feet below
the bell. From the dock went a wire through two floors, lo the
dock-hammer neat the bell, the holes in the flooi tor the wire being
perhaps about a quarter of an Inch diameter. We were told, that
in the spring of 1750, the lightning strack the clock-hammer, and
descended along the w-ire to the dock, melting in Its way several
spots of the wire, trom three to nine indies long, through one-third
ot its substance, til! coming within a few feet of the lower end, it
melted the wire quite ihrough, in several places, so that il fdl
down in several pieces; which spots and pieces we saw. \\'hen
it got to the end ot the wire. It flew off to the hinge of a door,
shattered the door, and dissipated. In its passage through the
holes oE the floors it did nol do tbe least damage, which evidences
that wire is a good conductor oE Ughtning (as it is ot Electridty)
provided it be substantia! enough, and might, in this case, had it
been continued to the earth, have conducted It without damaging
the building-"—Quoted In Experiments and Observations on Electricity, made at Philadelphia, by Benjamin Franklin (1769), 180-81.
See also The JVorks of Benj. Franklin, ed. by BIgdow, U: 242.
Franklin added a footnote lo "J- B . " 's letter, staling that. In
the summer of 1763 (June 15, q.v.), after the wire had been replaced by a brass chain, the church was again stmck by Ughtning
with the same result. The chain was destroyed, and the door
shattered, but the fioor was uninjured. He adds: "The steeple,
when repair'd, was guarded by an iron conductor, or rod, extending from the toot ot the vane-spindle down the outside ot the building, into the earth.—I'he newspapers have mentioned, that in
1765 [Aug. 30, q.v.\, the lightning fell a third [error for fifth—see
July 20, 1761] lime on the same steeple, and was safely conducted
by the rod; but the particulars are not come to hand."—Experiments and Observations, 181. Cf. Man. Com. Coun. (1850), 419.
For the first, see July 3, 1731.
It Is stated In Macoy's How to see New York and its Environs
(1876), 44, that, in 1752, "From the belfry of this church [Middle
Dutchj Franklin flew his tilken kite, and taught the lightning he
was ils master." Unfortunately, we have been unable to find any
authority supporting this statement.
On order of the provincial council of Ocl. 8 {Cat. Coun. Min.,

377), a proclamation Is issued requiring owners of mills ot engines for
slitting or rolUng iron, of every plating forge that works with a
lilt hammer, and of every fumace tor making steel, erected bdore
June 24 last, to report the situation, with the names of the owners.
—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 595. This step was taken in conformity
with a law of parUament against the erection ot such works in the
colonies.—A^- Y. Cd. Docs., VI: 604-5; see also 1750. Fot the report
conceming New Yotk City, see Nov. 3.
The "New-York Subscription Plate" (see Aug. 17) is mo for
" a t the Church Farm, by five Horses, and won by a Horse helonging to iVIr. Lewis Morris, jun."—N- Y. Posl-Bey, Oct, 15, 1750,
The race was mn again the next year.—Ibid., Sept. 9, I75i> See
also April 16, 1753James Birket rides lo New York from Kingsbridge, atter a tour
ot the cities of New England. He records in his journal that he
dined, at Kingsbridge, at the tavern of one Stephensons, a Quaker,
"who keeps one of the Best Eating houses" be has vltited. He
says: " . . . we had a Bass fish taken out of the river by the door
before our Eyes & some very Good oysters," adding: "This is one
o( the best built houses tor a Tavern I have yet seen in Araerica
being all built of good Slone the Apartments large and lofty And
a Noble Prospect down towards the Sound; Here we cross the
River upon a tall bridge built of wood the Inn Se this bridge bdong
to the Same person; This river is a Branch of the Great North
River that breaks out of it a little above this bridge and comes
down this way and tuns into the Sound above New York and is
what makes York Island, Sc in Spring tides the water flows up this
branch until [it) mns Into the Nortii river, but is nolt] at all
Navigable As there's abundance of rocks between this bridge
and Norlh river." He describes "York Island" as being "very
Narrow but Butified with many handsome Seats belonging to the
Gentlemen In York,"
Arriving in town, he "put up at the Sign of the Horse Se Carl
in the upper part of the City and prov'd to be very bad lodpngs,
altho 'tis a house much used." He continues; "the wharf & places
where there vessels lye are on the Easttide of the Town & for the
whole Length of it there is a good depth of water And all vessels
Load Se Discharge without the help of boats or lighters which is
"Neither their Streets nor houses are al all Regular Some
bdng 4 or 5 Slory high Se Others not above two. Not any of the
Modern houses are built w'h the Gable End to the Street as was
formerly the fashion amongst aU the old Dutch Settlers, but are
many ot 'em Spacious Genteel houses Some are built ot hewn slone
Olhers of EngUsh Sc -Also of the Small while Hollands Brick, which
looks neat but not grand, thdr houses are Generally neat within
and well Fumished. Notwithstanding there Still remains too
raany of the Old Dutch houses which prevents its Appearing to
Advantage, The Streets (as above) are very Irregular Se Crooked Sc
many of 'em much too Narrow they are Generally pretty well
paved which adds much to the decency Sc Clean-ncss of the place
& the Advantage oE Carriage, The Water in the Pumps & Springs
here is a little of the Brackish last They fetch the Water all
without the Gale that ihey use tor Tea SeC Sc several people get
their Li-ving by carting ot It into lown where they Sell it by the
pale &Ca [see alsoOct. 30, 1748].
"Theit Publick Buildings are; first the Cily Hall a large Strong
Stone Building the lower part is Seemingly intended Eor a Change
to meet in, as It Stands all upon Arches and is Open like a Market
house; Above Stairs are Apartm^s for the Gove Councell Sc Assembly to meet in, And make Laws tot the good oE the province,
there Also is Other Rooms tor the Courts of Justice to Sit in, and
Order these Laws to be put in due force Se Execution And in Order
to make the Most of this Building they Have converted the Garratts into a prison for D''* Se fdlons a Comfortable place Say, lake it
throughout; the Gov"'—house is in tort George and makes a good
appearance at a distance there was a Church ot England ChapeU
within this fort but was burnt down in the time of their Negro
plot. This fort is well Scitualed to maul the Ships as they corae up
being very low. And close by it to the East ward is a fine battery
which mounts a great Number of Guns almost Even with the
water's edge; There Is also five Market houses fixed at proper distances from the water Side Se Erom One Another, Only three of
thera Is much frequented, And I am of Opinion it they were all
Fixed in one place It would be rauch the best; Here are two
Episcopal Churches, which are Large Se Strong Buildings of Hewn
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1750 Stone, and as it must be Allowd to be the most fashionable reUgion,
Ocl- So it Seems to me here as well as in most other parts ot North
II America to Prevail here is also Four Dutch Churches Two ot the
Lutheran the Other of the Calvinlstlc Order, All which are Large,
Sc formerly were very much crowded but many of the young People
fall of to the National form; As do the young people in General
from the French Church which now has but a Small Congregation,
Here is also A Presbyterian Meeting house which is Large, and has
great number ot that Sodety which frequents the Same, and duly
attend thdr prayers. Lectures &C 3 times every Sabath day; One
Jews Synagogue, And one meeting of Friends which is but small
thdr Meetinghouse is ot Brick which is neat, built about Two
years ago, 1 Moravian Sc 1 Whitfield ras d" but both in private
houses [see also Oct. 30, 1748 and 1756)"The People here are very gay in their dress but raore pertlcularly in the furnilure of their houses &C They have of Late a very
Extensive trade to the Bay ot Honduras tor Log wood which has
been of great Service to the Place in raaking their Europlan Remittances tor dry goods &Ca which without this trade puzles thera
a good deal when bills are Scarce."—
"They also Build many vessels here ot aU Sizes, And arc well
Supply'd with Timber from the Jerseys trora Long Island And also
frora Statten Island which I beUeve to be the Best in tbis part ot
the Country as it grows near the Sea and upon a Clay Soil."—
Some Cursory Remarks Made by James Birket In hlsvoyage loNorth
America 1750-1751 (New Haven, 1916), 39-46.
" I n the year 1749 the Houses In this Cily [Phila.] were Carefully Number*! And found lo Araount lo 2076 By which it Appears
to be the Largest City in our America So: in tbe year 1746 by an
Exact Acco And that upon Oatii, there was only 1760 Dwelling
houses in Boston and in New York In the year 1751 there was
2050 houses" (see 1755).—Ibid., 66-67.
13
Daniel Obrien advertises that he has a stage-boat tor transporting both people and merchandise which, "if Wind and Weather
permit, shall attend at the lale Col. Moore's Wharf in New-York,
every Wednesday in every Wedr, (and at other Times it Occasion)
and to proceed to the Ferry al Amboy on Thursday, where, on
Friday Morning, a Stage Waggon, well-fitted, shall be ready to
receive them, and immediately proceed to Borden's-Town, where
there is another Stage Boat ready lo receive them, and proceed
directly to Philadelphia, All People may depend on the best
Usage, and all Passengers and Merchandize shall be transported
at the same Rates as are customary trom New-Bmnswick to
Trenton: And as the Passages by Water are much shorter and
eaticr perform'd than the Bmnswick-Way, and the Roads generally
drier, it is hoped this Way will be found the most deserving of Encouragement."—N.r.Poit-Boy, Oct. 22, 1750. C/"-March 25,1751.
19

Gov. CUnton, in a brief message to the assembly, refers to the
"House, and stables, belonging lo the Fort," and recomraends
thdr completion.-Jjiemi, Jour., I I : 292. See Ocl. 23, 1747, and
Nov. 24, 1750.
22
An anonymous writer discusses trade conditions in New Yotk.
The "great Frauds carried on in the manufacturing Wheat into
Flour, in the Artide of Bread Beef, Pork, Bacon, are so notorious
abroad," he says, that he has often been ashamed to own that
he is a narive of this place. Wlien such commodities are wanted,
only enough are purchased lo satisfy present wants "till some Vessel
arrives from Philadelphia, for a Supply ot better Commodities of
the Sort."—J^. Y. Posl-Boy, Oct. 22, 1750. This complaint, in the
shape of a remonstrance ftom the grand jury ot the city of New
York, was laid before the asserobly on Oct. 24 (q.v.).
24
The assembly receives from the grand jury for the cily of New
York a remonstrance, stating that for some years past many
complaints have been made In the West Indies and other places
regarding the poor quality of New York flout, "tbe staple Commodity of this Province." The grand jury seeks action by the
legislature in this matter.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 294-95. For an
early coraplaint, see Dec. 19, 1715.
On Oct. 28, a number ot merchants also addressed a petition
to the assembly and complained that "ot late Years such great
Abuses have been committed In the packing, marking, and selling,
New-York Flour . . - that those Markets [French and Spanish
West Indies] have absolutely refused to purchase the same."
These merchants also asked tor action to overcome these evils.
•—Ibid., U: 295-96. In tesponse, a law was passed, regulating the
exportation of flour.—^See Nov. 24.
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One John Durgen, having been convicted ot stealing, and "be- Oct.
ing by Law entitled to his Clergy," was last week "buml in the 19
Hand."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, Ocl. 29, 1750- The old English law ot
"Benefit ot Clergy," whereby an offender purges himselt ot a
felony, was nol wholly repealed until 1827,—Cent. Diet, (titie
"Clergy"), dting the statutes ot 7 and 8 Geo. IV.
The king's birthday is celebrated. A house al the corner of 30
Pearl St, near Whitehall Slip lakes fire, "it is supposed trom some
Squibs thrown by the Boys-"—N. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 5, 1750.
This fire induced one of the citizens to write to James Parker,
tor pubUcation, some hints tor the safety of the city, in which he
says, in part: " I t is well known, that the Fires in this Town of
late, as that in Duke Street, the School House (see Feb. 13], and
This, happen'd to be tiiuaie within Reach ot the Rivers; by which
Means, the Engines could be supplied without great Difficulty . - •
"But suppose a Fire should corae to a Head . . - in the
Heart of our City, how should we roaster il? The Wells and Cisterns in a Neighbourhood, we know are soon dry . . ."
" I propose, that a Drain, or Brick Channel, may be carried
up at Low-Water Mark, ftom undet the Long-Bridge, in Broad
Street; that, at three or tour convenient Places opposite to Thwart
Streets, a large Pump or two be fixed in such Drdn or Channd, to
serve in Case of Fires in those Streets or Neighbourhood; that the
Drain end m a large Well or Bason, near City-Hall, having three or
four pumps to serve in all the Ndghbourhood about that pubUck
Building; and perhaps an Expedient raay be found to convey the
Water issuing out of this inexhauslable Fountain, by some Means
or other, to other parts of the City remote from the Water SideThe same I would propose, to be put in Practice from under the
Fly-Market, up to, or near the Widow Rutgers's Brew-House, as
also in any other convenient Part of the Cily; so that we were sure
to find Water in any Part of the Town, although remote Erom the
Rivet Side; tot as we are still striving to bring the River farther off,
by wharfing out, we ought to be secure another Way. I ttiink it
would not be amiss, If the Magistrates should reserve in thdi
Grants, certain Sinks, Slips or Drains, to let the River Water come
to its old Stations, for such Use; . - -"-AT. Y. Posl-Bey, Nov5,1750. C/.Jan. 11, 1753.
The assembly orders that the comraissloners appointed under Nov.
an act for repairing and completing the fortifications of the colony,
i
and fot building a new residence Eor the govemour (see Oct. 19),
shall submit to the house sworn statements ot the disposition ot aU
money entmsted to them.—From the original order in the Jay
Papers In folder lettered "Tweuty-dght Documents," N . Y. Hist.
Soc The assembly made additional provition fot this woik on
Nov. 24 (q. v.).
Sheriff John Ayscough, ot the d l y and county ot New York,
3
makes a return that there are no mills or engines for slitting or
rolling iron, and similar work, in his "baiUwick." The same return
is made by the sheriffs of other counties. Joseph Sackett, Jr.,
reports that there are Iron works al Murderskill, called tineary
works, supposed lo be In Ulster Co., belonging to the estate ot
Nathan'l Hazard, deceased, and Samud Braster.—Cal.Hisl. MSS.,
Eng., 595. See Oct. 10. On Dec. 14, CUnton issued a certificate
that there was a plating forge wilh a lilt hammer, but not in operation, belonging to Laurence Scrawley, blacksmith, at Wawaganda,
Orange Co., and that there were no plating forges, mills, or engines
tor sUtting or rolUng iron, or any furnaces for making sled, within
this government.—Ibid., 596. See Dec- 5.
Fot the second time, the city issues a municipal bond. The
first occasion was on March 31, 1731 (q. v.). The present bond is
issued to Christopher Bancker, merchant. It provides for a payraent to him ot £260 on Nov. 5, 1752, under penally ot £520; and is
to cover the expense of building the pier at the west end of Coenties
Dock, which has already cost £247:12:7.—M. C. C, V: 314; see
also April 16,1750. To pay this obUgation (which it did on-Jan. 15,
1754)1 the city was obliged 10 borrow frora the excise revenue,
under a spedal act of assembly passed for the purpose.—Ibid.,
V: 434. After this the issuing of corporate bonds became frequent.
—Consult ibid. (Index), 'VHI: 188, title "Bond." See also Man.
Com. Coun. (1859), 508.
The "Play-Housc is new floor'd, and made very warm."—•
N. Y. Posl-Bey, Nov. 5, 1750.
Parker advertises a reprint he has made ot "AU the Twentyfour Songs ot the famous EngUsh Archer, bold Robin Hood,"—
N. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 5, 1750.
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The "House In the Commons, formerly called, the Horse Se
Manger [see 1748I, belonging to Edward Broomhead, Coachman
to the late Govemor Burnet," Is the subject ot an advertisement
of one George Dobbins, who desires to discharge any outstanding
mortgages upon the property.—-Af. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 11, 1750.
"We hear Capt. Tingley, in the Ship Indian King, from Holland, is arrived at Sandy-Hook, with a Number of Passengers on
board."—-W. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 12, 1750. On Nov- 19, the paper
reported that "Capt. Tingley, mentioned in our last, is come up
[to town), and has bro'l in about 340 Palatines, all vrelV'-Ibld.,
Nov, 19, 1750.
In this connection, Parker prints the foUowing request: "An
eminent Professor in the greatest University in Germany, has
lately desired a Gentleman of Pennsylvania, lo send him an
Account of the first Settling of Germans in North-America, and
what Encouragement was then given thera, with the Situation and
Privileges they now enjoy; in order to have il prinled. Now as the
first Getman Settlers were several Palatine FamiUes, who came
into New-York Province; and for their Encouragement had a
Patent fot Land neat Newbetry [Newbutgh| in the High-Lands,
with a Glebe ot 500 Actes tor a Lutheran Minister, Sec. if any
Person is acquainted with that Affair, and will communicate a
faithful History thereof in writing, lo the Printer hereof, as it will
greatly contribute to the Saristaction ot that Professor, and undecdve the poor Germans, so it wiU be thanktuUy recdved, and
communicated to the PubUck; and will, doubtless, much oblige
all Lovers ot Tmth, Liberty, and Property."—Ibid.
For materials and work furnished In completing the house in
Fort George (see Nov. 1), building a cover over the fort gale, and
repairing the fences around the fort paslute, the assembly allows
Charles Jaundine the sum of £175:10-—^iiemi./our., I I : 305. For
other work there, done in 1749 and 1750, Tunis Jacobs was allowed
£65:5:5, and Lawrence Roome the sum of £70:2:3 for "glazing and
painring the House In Fort George."—Ibid., 11: 313, 347.
"Thomas Lepper. Who lately kept Tavem oppotile the Merchants" Coffee House In New York [see May 22] is removed to the
Ferry House, on Staten Island, late Solomon Comb's [see March
17, 1749|, where he will continue 10 keep good Entertainment, and
has good Boats and Boatmen lo attend the Fetry. - . ."—N. Y.
Posl-Boy, Nov. 19, 1750.
Provision Is made by the legislature for paying the salaries ot a
number ot provindal officers- Araong these appropriations are the
foUowing: £40 for taking care of the cannon and several batleries;
£10 for taking care ot the battery and cannon al Red Hook;
£14 lo Philip Verplank for surveying and laying out the ground
"to Erect a Curtain about the Cily of New York Sc Drawing a
Plan of the Same" in 1747; and £305:2:10 tot "Building Se Corapleating a Stable [see Oct. 19] tot his Excellency, Se Providing
Materials for the Same-"-Co/. LawsN. Y., H I : 793-815.
A provincial statute is passed "to restrain Tavern Keepers
and Inholders from Selling Strong Liquors to Servants Sc Apprentices Sc trom giving Large credit to others." No tavern-keeper is
allowed 10 sell Uquors to a servant or apprentice without the consent ot his or her master. Nor is a tavern-keeper permitted to
recdve from a servant or apprentice any clothing or other goods in
payment for liquors or In pawn. See Dec. 3, 1657. A tavernkeeper Is further prohibited trom giving credit over six shiUings to
any person other than a traveller.—Co/. Laws N. Y., H I : 756-59.
A statute is enacted "to prevent the Exportation of Unmerchantable Fiower Sc the false Tareing ot Bread and Flower Casks."
This act is passed because the "Flower ot this Colony (its Greatest
Staple) has in a Greal measure lost its Reputation abroad" (see
Oct. 24). Every bolter of fiour or baker ot bread is ordered lo provide himsdf with a brand mark with which he Is to designate every
cask exported from the city of New York. All boilers and bakers
are also notified to enter tiidr brand marks with the clerk of the
court of general sessions.—Co/. Laws N. Y., H I : 788-93. The
brand marks were entered in the Minules eflhe Coun of Generd
Sessions, March 21, 1750 (raanuscript volume in custody of cletk,
criminal court bldg.. Centre St.).
A provincial law is passed which provides that the laws of the
colony be revised, digested, and printed. For a condderation of
£iBo, WilUara Livingston and WilUam Smith, Jr., agree "to revise
digest Se collect in one Volume exact Copies oE all the Laws in
Force in this Cobny" from the revolution (1691) to the end of
the present session of the general assembly. At the rate of 20

shillings for every sheet ot prinled paper, James Parker under- Nov.
lakes to print the book "on the best Paper Sc large Folios Sc wilh 24
the usual TIpes Eor Such Work, and lo deliver one Printed Book
thereof compleatly bound in Calves Skins" to the governour,
one lo the counsd, and one to the general assembly. This act
repeals the one ot Nov. 27, 1741 (q.v.).—Col. LawsN. Y., I H :
83^-35Under the authority of this act, the edition of the statutes
made by Livingstons: Smith was pubhshed on Aug, 10, 1752 (j.u.).
The same editors pubUshed the colonial laws enacted since 1751,
down to and including May 22, 1761.—Ibid., I: ^'Explanatory
Note." See also Dec. 20, 1763. The work done by Livingston and
Smith in 1750-2 was previously undertaken by Horsmanden in
1741.—See Nov. 13, i7'4i; July 4, 1745The provincial legislature passes an act for the "Relief of
Insolvent Debtors with Respect to the Imprisonment ot their
Persons." If the debts ot any person confined in jail tor insolvency do not exceed £50, he or she may appear before a court and
submit an account ot aU assets and llabiUties. Wearing apparel,
bedding, tools and inslmments of trade, nol over £5 in value, are
exempted from the operation of this statute. The debtor must
also swear that tince Imprisonment no properly has been sold,
leased, or otherwise disposed of for selt-aggrandlzment or to defraud creditors. Satisfied with the tmth of such declarations, the
court may order an assignment of the debtor's goods for the
benefit ot creditors, and the debtor shall be discharged from custody.—Col. Laws N. Y., I l l : 822-28, Anolher act respecting
debtors was passed Nov. 25, 1751 {q.v.).
The pubhc is notified that "there Is newly opened a Tavern, Dec,
at the Sign of the Bunch of Grapes, near the Widow Ruiger's
3
Brew-house, going up towards the Cart and Horse,"—N. Y.
Posl-Bey, Dec. 3, 1750, In a later advertisement, the proprietor of the newly opened tavern is mentioned as George Edmonds.—Ibid., Dec. 31, 1750. Within a tew months, Edmonds
had removed to the well-known Horse and Carl Tavem.—See
June 3, 1751. The Widow Rutgers' btew-house, often mentioned •
as a landmark in property descriptions, stood at the present
47, 49, and 51 Maiden Lane, near William St. Cf. the "Bunch ot
Grapes" Tavern menrioned by John Adams on Aug- 10, 1774
(q. v.), and by Bayles, in Old Taverns ofN. Y., 269.
The provincial council issues an order on receiving trom the
5
Duke ot Bedford a letter enclodng the act ot parUament relaring
to American Iron.—Cd. Coun. Min., 378. See Oct. 10, and Nov. 3.
James Alexander, who has just been restored to his seat in the 10
provincial council {Cal. Coun. Min., 378), writes trom New York
to CadwaUader Colden in part as follows: " I have dined once
wilh the Gov' [Clinton[ at the ffort Sc once at Butgerfoords, my
wife Se 1 was with the Club on ffryday night last al the ffort, Se
the Club is to be at my house on ffryday next, the Gov'' seems
very chearEuU and in good health, you have been his toast every
of those three tiraes that I have been in Company with him, on
ffryday night M's CUnton found fault with his toasting ot you
for that you were her Constant toast."—From the original letter,
preserved with the Colden Papers, in the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Gay's famous opera (the first musical drama written in EngUsh), "The Beggar's Opera," is presented at "the Theatre in
Nassau-Street."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 10, 1750. See also Jan7. "751Gov. CUnlon sends a drculat letter to the president ot tbe 18
council of Connecticut, and to the governours of Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and North Carolina, inviting each to send commissioners
to a meeting with the Six Nations at Albany in June.—Cal. His!.
MSS., Eng., s^S- See 1751.
The report of a committee of the common council "for sur- 21
veying the Waier Lotts Contiguous to Pecks slip" is read (but
not entered ot record); whereupon, the t)oard proposes lo Benjamin Peck that, if he will "quit Claira to the Street Lying to the
South east of his Lolt," they will grant him a water lot 75 teet
in breadth back of his lot, to extend 200 feet into the East River.
He refuses "to Comply" wilh this proposal.—M. C. C, V: 310.
Again, on Feb. 12, 1751, the board proposed to hira that, if he
would rdease this street, they would granl the water k>t lo him,
in fee simple, at a yearly rental of 18 pence per foot, and pay him
£31.—Ibld.j M. C. C, V; 313-24. He accepted this proposal on
March 22, with the proviso that the yearly rental should ci
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March 25, 1752, and that the board would pay him £31:10, and
permit him "10 put the Beams ot his house Inlo the Walls ot the
fferry house which raay hereafter be built by this Corporalion on
their Water Lolt Next Adjoyning" 10 his lol. This the board
agreed t o . - / i i i / . , V: 329-30. See March 6, 1752.
Rev. Louis Rou, pastor for "upwards ot 40 Years past" of the
French Protestant Refotmed Church In New York, dies. On the
following Saturday, he was interred in the French Church, "near
the Pulpit he had so long occupied."—iV. Y. Posi-Boy, Dec. 31,
1750. This interesting evidence proves that there were burials in
the French church, as in Trinity and the Dulch churches, in New
New York City.
"Ann Stockton, lately arrived from England, has just opened
an Ordinary, al the House latdy possess'd by Mr. Richard Cooke
Clark, opposite to Mr. Franks's in Dock's-Slreet. . . . " Dinners
and suppers are "trom One Shilling to Two ShilUngs Pric^ dress'd
after the best Manner." . . . N. Y. Posl-Boy, Dec. 31, 1750.
This house "in Dock's-Slreet" could not have been the Exchange
Coffee House or King's Arms, as some writers have assumed, since
at this time that tavern was on Broad St., just north of the corner
ot Water and Broad Sts. The house referred to must have been that
from which Clark removed when he took over the King's Arms
in ihesptingof 1750 (see May 7,1750). At any rate, Ann Stockton
appears 10 have abandoned the idea ot tavern-keeping almost
imraediately, having been "advised 10 teach young Ladies to sew
and embroider, and Millenary."—Af, Y, Posl-Boy, Jan. 21, 1751.

1751
In this year, Geotge Washington, 19 years of age, was appointed
adjutant-general for the Northern District ot Virginia.—Winsor,
Nar.& Crit.Hist. of Am., V: 268.
In ibis year, Maerschalck made a survey ot the city ftom Partition (Fulton) St. northward to Reade St., and frora Broadway lo
the North River, His drawing shows the old line ot fortifications
and gates along Chambers St,; also the "Boulding Green," belween Warren and Chambers Sis., near the river. This manuscript
plan was recently m the collection ot old maps owned by Francis
W. Ford, cily surveyor (successor lo Amerman Sc Ford). See
description of PI, 34, pp. 175-76, Vol. I.
In this year, Maerschalck also made a map ot Kip's Bay, which,
also, in 1910, was in the Ford collection.
In this year, Archibald Kennedy wrote and published, from the
press of James Parker, The Importance of Gaining and Preserving
the Friendship of the Indians to the British Inlerest Considered. It
is one ot the timely and important tracts written by Kennedy, relating to tbe poUtical and economic affairs of the province. A letter
at the end was written by Benjarain Franklin.
In tbis year, Archibald Kennedy, the receiver-general published
(N. Y., 1751; London, 1751), a tract advocating a plan of union
for the colonies. He urged a yearly meeting of coramistioners
from the various colonies at New York or Albany, to arrange
the quotas oE troops, to apportion the eipense, and to provide for
joint payments for the importation of immigrants. There is a
copy of this pamphlet in the John Cattet Brown Library at Providence (see that library's catalogue. III: 955, 975).
During the early part of this year, little else was done in New
York than prepare for the great Indian congress at Albany. Gov.
Clinton invited representatives of aU the colonies from New
Hampshire 10 Soulh Carolina to meet the Six Nations for compacting a league.—See Dec, 18, 1750; Winsor, Af or. ©* Crit.Hist
of Am., V: 612. The journal of the commissioners Is In the Mass.
Archives, XXXVIU: 160. See also WUson, Mem.Hisl. ofN, Y,,
I I : 279- See, turther, April 12.
Alexander Colden is appointed surveyot-general with his
father (see April 19, 1720).—Cat, Coun, Min., 378. On Feb, 10,
1762 {q.v.), he assumed the total responsibiUty of the office.
An advertisement announces the presentation, at the theatre
in Nassau St. (see Feb. 26, 1750), on Jan. 14, of "The Beggar's
Opera," with entertainments belween the acts: at the end of thefirst
act, " a Harlequin Dance;" after the second, "aPierot Dance," and
at the end ot the play, "the Drankcn Peasant," aU "by a Gentleman lately from London." To all this wiU be added a farce entitled
"Miss in her Teens," and an oratorio, sung by Mr. Kean, for whose
benefit the performance Is given.—Af. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 7, 1751.
The Staien Island ferry-boat is caught fast in the ice and
driven by the tides back and forth bdore the city until "tbe next
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Evening," when the passengers, "without Sustenance," are put
ashore " a t the lower Ferry in the Narrows, on the Long Island
Side-"—Af. r . Posl-Boy, Jan. 14, 1751.
"Order'd That the Commitlee -Appointed for Leating the
Church Lands have Power lo Agree with Dirck Dye ahout Leaving
a Street belween the Church Lands and bis upon such Terms as
they shall think Convenient."—Tr/n. Min. {MS.). See March 8.
The comraittee of Trinity vestry, empowered on June 15,
1750 (q.v.), to employ workmen lo build galleries, pews, and olher
intide work for "St. George's Chappel" (so called for the first time
in the records), advertises that it will raeet every Friday at 2
o'clock al the house of WiUiara Cook, near the cily hall, to treat
with carpenters and masons who will undertake lo do this work-—
N. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 14 and 28, 1751. The comraittee reported
10 the vestry on Feb. 4 that workmen had been engaged.—^Trin.
Min. (MS.).
A notice is published declaring that the "Keeping Accompts,
and giving Credit for Postage ot Letters" is troublesome and
inconvenient, and that hereafter no letters will be delivered at the
post-office tlU the postage is paid.—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 21, 1751.
James Parker, In answer to reports "that Mr. [Thomas] Kean
\seeN. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 7|, for his Benefit Night on Monday last,
had caused a greater Number ot Tickets 10 be prinled than the
House would hold," certifies that "there were but 161 Pit Tickets,
10 Boxes, and i i i GaUery Tickets, printed in all; and it Is well
known that as large a Number have been in the House at one
Tirae." He explains that, "Tho' it was then determined not to
recdve any Money al the Door, it was afterwards found to be a
t great Offence; and
Measure impracticable to be followed w
sucb whose Business could not permit to
tince had their Money retum'd."—Ibid., Jan . 21, 1751. ThesmaU
capacity of the "Playhouse" or "Theatre" on Nassau St. appears
to be thus definitely estabUshed. For il.
:t location and lilstory,
see Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 985.
A man "lately come to Town," who "keeps al Scotch Johnney's, upon the Dock," advertises for pupils to form a Latin
school.—Af. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. I I , 1751. Some time prior lo this
date, John Thompson, generally known as "Scotch Johnny,"
opened a tavem on Whitehall Slip near the halfmoon battery, at
the "Sign of the Crown and Ihiitle."—Ibid. His tavern was patroni2ed by travellers pasting back and forth on the terry, and was
also, very ptoperly, the meeting-place of the St. Andrew's Sociely.
Thompson retired in 1758, and was succeeded by George Burns,
who had been conducting a tavern on Wall St., "opposite the
Presbyterian Meeting House," al the sign ot Adrairal Warren.
Burns retained the old sign for a time, but by Nov. 17, 1760 (q.v.),
had replaced it by the Sign of King George's Head. On June 13,
1763 {q.v.), Burns having raoved 10 the Province Arms, in Broadway, John Graham, formerly proprietor of the Duke of York's
Head, also at WhitehaU, announced that he had moved to the
house lately kept by George Bums. His stay was brief. Perhaps
by this tirae the old tavern had lost ils popularity. By May 14,
1764, Graham had removed to the "Sign ot the Marquis of Granby
in EUzabelh Town."—.ftf. Y. Gaz., May 14, 1764.
Notice is given that a commiltee ot the vestry ot Trinity
Church will meet every Friday, " a t 2 o'Clock in the Afternoon,
at the House of WilUam Cook, near the City-Hall, . . . " —
N. Y. Gaz., Jan. 11, 1751.
"That well-accustomed Inn, known by the Name, of the Sign
ot the Horse Se Can," is advertised by Tomas Bohanna to be let.
—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 28, 1751. See June 3,
Cadwallader Colden writes from "Coldengham" to Prof. Carolus
Lirmeus, ot Upsala, Sweden, in part as follows: " I never saw an
Opossum nor hcar'd of any in this Province I ihink Seals have been
seenin the Bay beEore you come up to the City otNew York on rocks
neat Staten Island."—From tbe original letlet, with Colden Papers,
in N, Y. Hisl. Soc. Compate Kalra's Travels.Oct. 30, 1748.
"A Large Stable and Chaise-House, that will hold two or
three Chaises, behind White hall SUp, facing Copsy Baltery," is
advertised to be let by Obadiah Hunt, "living near the same,"
who states "'tis ready for receiving Horses for and tram the
Ferry-Boats, and seldom wants Custom, it Attendance."—Af. T.
Post-Boy, Feb. 4, 1751; see also ibid., Feb. 17, 1752,
A windstorm breaks, ot bends down, the "Iron Work, Ball
and Cock" on the spire of the Presbyterian church.—W. Y. PoslBoy,Feh. 18, 1751.
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"The puhUck Whipper of the City ot New-York being lately
dead; it any Person inclines to accept that Office with Twenty
Pounds a Year, he may apply to the Mayor, and he entered,"—
N. Y. Post-Bey, Feb. i i , 1751.
An advertisement, seeking the return of a mn-away negro
boy, states that he "Had on a blue Watch-Coat."-Af. Y. Pest-Boy,
Feb. II, 1751. We have seen, as early as Nov. 9, 1698 (q.v.), that
blue was the colour adopted tor the "Livery" ot the mayor's
marshal. Al some subsequeot time, il appears to have been
adopted for that also of the watch.
The common council appoints a committee to regulate Queen
Street (part of the present Pearl St-), "trom Alderraan Benson's
Malthouse to Fresh Water."—M. C- C-, V: 323; Landmark Map
R d . Key, I H : 1008.
The coraraon council appoints a committee to mn the lines
between the lands of the corporation and those of Jacob Duyckman
in the Bowery Division ot theOut Ward.—M. C. C , V: 313. The
otdet involves determining the line of the Common Lands, Cf.
map ot the Harlem line and surrounding territory, dtawn by
Frands Maerschalck in 1750 (see Jan. 9, 1750);
This date is found on a manuscript survey of ihc Trinity Church
property, drawn by Francis W, Maerschalck, city surveyor. It is
reproduced and described in Vol. HI, Addenda, Pl. 3-b. See also
March 8.
Frances Moore, widow ot the lale John Moore, a procoinenl
merchant, advertises for sale "Four Lols of Ground, situate on the
South Side of Crown-Street, being one halt of the Ground commonly known by the Name ot Barberie's Garden; each Lot containing in Breadth in Front 25 Feel, and in Length about 100
Feel."—iV. Y. Posl-Boy, Feb. 18, 1751. On May 14, 1753, Mrs.
Moore and John Barberie of Perth Araboy advertised various
lols to be sold. Including "A Lot of Ground situate at the WestSide of Crown-Street, adjoining the New Dutch-Church Ground,
bdng one half of the Ground, commonly Known by the Name oE
Barberie's Garden, containing afioul 100 Feel Square, . . . " —
Ibid., May 14, 1753,
Although Mayor Holland asserts his claims to the profits of
the several markets, as "Cleric ot the Same," the comraon council
leases the "Stalls and Standings" of the markets 10 Bartholomew
Skaats (a goldsmith), for one year, from May I, 1751, to May I,
1752, tor £106. At the same time, they lease to Skaats the "Docks
of this City," tor the same period, at £120, he giving security and
agredng to take 60 scow loads of mud and dirt out of the dock.
It is also ordered ihat he repair, at the city's eipence, any damage
to the dock, trom time to time, as ditected by the alderman and
common council man ot any w a r d . - M , C- C , V: 325-26. Skaats
had been lessee of the dock and slips dnce April 26, 1740.-7611/.,
IV: 488; see also ibid., V: 19, 83, 111, 140, 148, 168, 188, 191, 218.

: ot the common coundl is chosen to inquire into
the matter of rents due trom brick-makers tot brick kilns set up on
the Commons, and Is empowered to agree regarding the leasing ot
part of the Commons for brick kilns.—M. C. C, V: 325. ^
The common council orders "that Every Merchant not born
in this City who shaU hereafter apply tor the fteedom thereof
shall pay the Sum of five pounds."—M. C. C, V: 326. The nativeborn merchant was thus favoured; he was required to pay only
£,y—lbld., IV: 97. See also April 24, 1691.
The committee of Trinity vestry "Appointed [see Jan. 10]
to Agree with Dirck Dey about the Street between the Churche's
Lands and the said Dirck Dye's Land" reports that It has
"Agreed with lilm that he Leave fifteen feet and the Church
Twenty five feet for a Publick Street And that he pay to the
Church Sixty pounds by the first of May n e i t - " ^ r r i n . Min,
(MS,), The agreement, which is entered in these minutes, shows
that a street 40 ft, wide is to mn trom Broadway to the North
River. The original MS. ot this agreement between the wardens and vestrymen ot Trinity Church and Dirck Dey is preserved in the archives of the N, Y. Hist. Soc, with MSS. relating
to churches. I t is dated Feb. 26, 1750 (1751)1 ^<1 ^i^^ reference
to the opening of Partition St. (so named from its location), which
is the present Fulton St. (naraed in 1816) west ot Broadway.—
See Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 1000. For the cession of this
street, with others, by Trinity Corporation to the dty, see Sept.
18, 1761.
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"The Comraittee Appoinled to Petition the Corporation tor
the Walter Lotts behind Trinity Church" Reports that, "in order
lo prefer such Petition they had the Said Land Surveyed and a
Draft raade; and sent tor MessT' Bayard Schuyler and Roosevelt
who have Lolls Bounding upon the Churches Land, and who they
were Informed Cldmed some part of what was Conceived the
Churches Land, That Mr Bayard Declared he was Satistyed wilh
the Line as the Fence now Stands, But MT Schuyler and Mr
Roosevelt Insisting that by the said Draft they shaU Loose three
feet of Ground of Each Lolt, and that they had a right 10 the said
three foot and the Comndttee having Concdved it would be very
Difficult and Expentive tor the Church to Appertain [ascertain]
their Right to the said three fool of Ground, thought it proper to
Agree that they and the Owners ot the Lotts to the Northward
should take in the said three tool and that a Prickl or Red line
be made in the aforesaid Drafl three feel lo the Southward of the
present Black line Beginning at Lombard Street and Running to
Low Water Mark be the Divltion Line or North Bounds ot the
Churches Lands and tbe South Bounds of those that Claim Land
to tiie Northward. - - - "—Trin, Min, (MS.). See March 19.

Tbe prisoners in the ciiy hall appeal for fuel, having not even 10
"one Stick to bum," and having been without fire for several
days. Unless t d l d Is forthcoming they must "unavoidably perish
Mayor Holland renewed his contention the following year conin this Place."—A". Y. Pest-Boy, March 11, 1751. On March 16,
ceming his right to the rents trom market leases.—Ibid., V: 358
(and Ibid., Errata, VUl: 154)- See also 1753 {ibid., V: 396); and 1754 they addressed a letter ot thanks, in verse, to all thdr benefactors.
(ibid., V: 441). Atter his dealh in 1756 (ibid., -VI: 74), the common —Ibid., March 18, 1751,
council appointed a committee, Jan. 25, 1757, to confer wilh his
Parliament passes "An act for regulating the coramencement 18
esiecutors, in order "to Settle the fees of the stalls and Standings
of the year; and for correcting the calendar now in use," The
of the severall Markets" recdved by him. The committee was
act was introduced in the house ot lords in an eloquent address by
empowered to commence legal action, if necessary, against them.—
Lord Chesterfield on Feb. 25, 1751, and seconded by the learned
Ibid., VI: 80. On April 1, 1760, a new committee was appoinled,
Earl of Macclesfield, For the report ot their speeches, see The
with powers extended to treat also with the executors of the lale
Parliamentary Hist, of Eng. (1813), XIV: 979-92; also Cheslermayors John Cmger (Sr.) and Stephen Bayard, and wilh the f eld's Lellers to his son, H I : letter No. 215, The acl explains that,
present mayor (John Cmger, Jr.), for the same purpose.—Ibid.,
in England, "the legal supputatlon ot the year," which heretofore
VI: log. This committee was allowed lo retain " M r Smith the
began March 25 (the date ot the Feast of the Annunciation), has
Eldet" as caunsel.—Ibld., VI: 220. The executots ot Mayor Holbeen "attended with divers inconveniences," some of which are
land having been sued by the city tor the fees derived from liquor
described. It slates that the Julian Calendar, heretofore in use,
Ucences (ibid., 'VI: 190), the committee was able 10 report, on Sept.
has been discovered to be erroneous. This error is explained, as
18, 1761, that all the executors concerned, and the present mayor,
well as the confusion which would arise if not remedied. A corwere willing to pay to the city "AU the Monies in their bands by
rected system has aheady been adopted by almost all other nations
them Respectively Received for Lycences 10 Tavern Keepers deof Europe; and, as stated, the proposed change "wiU be ot general
ducting one half of the Amount of what the said Stalls and Standconvenience to merchants and other persons cortesponding with
ings Sold for During their Respective mayoraltys." The comOlher nations and countries, and tend 10 prevent mistakes and
mittee advised accepting this offer, reserving the right to retam
disputes in or conceming tbe dates of lellers, and accounts, if
in future all the monies derived frora the stalls and standings; unless
the like correction he received and established ra his Majesty's
an explanatory clause could be added 10 the charter, appropriating
dominions."
a sum not over £100 per annum for the use ot the mayor, and the
remainder for the use of the dty. The common council accepted the
It Is therefore enacted that the old "suppulalion" shaU not be
report, and a Committee was appointed to prepare the amendment
made use ot after the last day ot Dec, 1751; "and that the first
lo the charter, and solicit its adoption.—Ibid., VI: 261.
day of January next tollowing . . . shall be reckoned . . . to
be the first day of the year" 1752; and the fh-st day ot January
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Mar. and so on. January first shall be the beginning of each new year,
18 After Jan. 1, 1752, "the several days of each month shaU go on,
and be reckoned and numbered in the same order; and the feast
ot Easter, and other moveable feasts thereon depending, shall be
ascertained according to the sarae method, as they now are," until
Sept, 2, 1752, indusive. The "natural day next immediately
following" Sept. 2, 1751, shall be "caUed, reckoned and accounted"
to be Sept. 14, "omitting tor that time only the eleven intermediate
nominal days of the comraon calendar," and the days that follow
shall be in nuraerical order from Sept 14, "according to the order
and succestion of days now used in tbe present calendar."
The act further provides that "all acts, deeds, writings, notes
and other instmments of what nature or kind soever, whether
ecclesiastical or civil, publick or private, which shall be raade, executed or tigned, upon or after the said first day of January . - .
['75^]i shall bear date according to the said new method ot supputatlon." The two fixed terms ot St. Hilary and St- Michael (iVIichaelmas), in England, and also all courts are to be held on the
same nonnnal days. AU "meetings and assemblies of any bodies
politick or corporate, either for the election ot any officers or members thereof, or for any such officers entering upon the eiecurion
of their respective olficers, or tor any other purpose whatsoever,
which . - - are to be holden and kept on any fixed or certain day
of any month, . . . shall - - . after the said second day ot
September, be holden and kept upon ot according to the same
respective nominal days and rimes . . . [as now], but which
shall be computed according 10 the said new method ot numbering
and reckoning the days of the calendar . - -; that is to say,
eleven days sooner than the respective days whereon the same
are now holden and kept. . - - "
For continuing and preserving the calendar, or method of
reckoning, and computing the days of the year in the same regular
course, as near as raay be, for all time to come, It Is further enacted
that every hundredth year, beginning with iSoo (1800, 1900,
2100, 2200, 23CO, etc.), except only every fourth hundredth year
(of which the year 2000 shall be the first), "shaU not be esteemed
or taken to be bissextile or leap years, but shall be taken 10 be
common years," of 365 days and no raore. The years 2000, 2400,
2800, and every other fourth hundred year, from the year 2000
inclutive, and also aU leap years as at present reckoned, shaU for
the future be esteemed leap years, consisting ot 366 days, "in the
same sort and manner as is now used wilh respect to every fourth
year."

"
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The act prescribes that Easier and the other movable feasts
are lo be observed according lo the new calendar. Annexed to the
act are tables and mles which sbaU be prefixed to future editions
ot the Book of Common Prayer ot the Church of England instead ot
the calendar, tables, and roles at present prefixed to It.
The act is not to be constmed to extend, accelerate, or anticipate the lime of payment ot any tent, annuity, or sum of money,
which shaU become payable by virtue of any cuslom or agreement
now subtisting, ot wiiich shall be made, signed, sealed, or entered
inlo, before Sept. 14; nor shall It accelerate the time of the deUvery
oE goods, the commencement or expiration of any lease or demise
ot land, etc., or ot any contract, or the lime of attaining the age ot
21 years, ot the expiration of apprenticeship. The same respective
natural days and tiraes when these and olher things are appointed
to be performed shaU prevail, until the full number ot years ot
days shall elapse as ptescribed in such agteement, law, etc-—24
Geo. II, Chap. 23; Pickering, Slalules al Large (Cambridge, Eng.,
1765), XX: 186, j68. See, further. Sept, 3, Nov- 16, 1751.
The last issue of theAf. Y. Jour, located (No. 1017, misprinted
0117) bears this date.—Early Newspapers, U: 421; Brigham,
"Bibllog, of Ara. Newspapers," in Am. Antiq. Soc- Proc. (1917),
,504. See July 30.
In a petition to tbe common council. Trinity corporation seeks
a grant of the water lots fronting the church land, desctihed as the
"Lands fronting thdr School house Church yard and Ground from
the Rear ot their Lott into the Norlh River," 200 feet beyond lowwater mark, except the strip 60 feet wide from high- to low-water
mark agreed to be released to Nicholas Roosevdt. The petition
is granted, with a yearly rental of threepence per foot, and a committee is appoinled to examine the premises and have them surveyed.—M. C. C, V; 328. See Feb. 15, 1703, for an earher gtant.
On March 22, the committee reported that it bad met a com-
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mittee of Trinity and proposed that the city release a strip of 85 Mar.
instead ot 60 feet to Nicholas Roosevelt, "in order to make the 19
Slip at the End of Thomas Sireet more usdull and Convenient
for the Publick." This the Trinity committee agreed to, wilh the
understanding that the city would raake, al its own expense, "an
EU at the end of that SUp;" and this, the committee of the common
coundl agreed, ought to be done "whenever the said SUp is Carried
out." The report recommended that one ot tbe covenants in the
grant should be that Trinity "Leave a Street (later Greenwich
St.] along high water mark,'' 40 feet wide; and also that, al a
distance of 135 feet from that Sireet (which would be along the
line of low-water mark), "another Street [later Washington St.]
be L d t , " 40 feet wide and parallel to the first mentioned street;
and, thirdly, that, at a distance ot 200 feet beyond low-water
mark, "another Street [West St,] . . . be Lett," 40 teet wide
and parallel to the first two streets mentioned, to be taken out
ot the 200 feel, "according to a Draft or plan made by Mr ffrancis
Marschalk." This report was approved by the common coundl,
who ordered that tbe draft ot a deed be prepared accordingly.—
7tif/.,V: 330-31. O n M a y 2 l , the draft was presented and approved,
and ordered to be engrossed and executed.—/fciW., V: 337; City
Grams, Liber C: 135; Man. Com. Coun. (1S70), 760. Maerschalck's
plan. A- PI. 3-h, Vol. IH, dated Feb. 18, 1751, is probably the
"Draft or plan" here referred 10.
Il is ordered by the common council "that no Top sell [top- "
sail] or Sea Vessdls whatsoever Do Lay along the Peer of the
Greal Dock between the first ot March and the first of December
every or any year Unless such Vessell shall pay the Sum ot Ten
shilUngs for every Day they shall Lay there for the use ot this
Corporalion."—M. C. C, V: 327. Cf. dockage rates of March 22,
1684 {q.v.), at wliidi time no extra dockage tee was required unless
the ship "Lye Above one month."
Daniel Obrien advertises a "Stage-Boat," to carry passengers 25
and goods belween New York and Philadelphia, which "shall
attend at the lale Col, Moore's Wharf in New York." The route
Is "to Mrs. John Cluck's, near Amboy Ferry, . . , where there
is a Whart, Store-house, and good Entertainment," and whence
a "Stage-Waggon" proceeds "10 Borden's Town, where there is
anolher Stage Boat . . . 10 proceed directly lo Philaddphia."
He gives limes of departure, etc., and adds: "as Passages this
Way are generally performed in 48 Hours less than they can be
by Way of New Bmnswick, it is hoped the Undertaking will
meet with the Encouragement il deserves."—Af. Y. Posl-Boy,
March 15, 1751. Cf. Ocl. 13, 1750. For earUer references to the
Amhoy route, see April 3, 1738.
Charies Dutens, near the Long Bridge, sdls "Diamond Rings,
Mourning, Fancy, Enamell'd, or Motto do. [ditto] Stone Buttons set
In Gold, Ear-Rings, Solitairs, Stay-Hooks, Seals or Lockets . . He also sets Rubies, Saphires, Diamonds, Eraeralds, or any other
kind of Stones, after the newest Fashion. . . . "—N. Y. Posl-Boy,
March 25, 1751.
A teacher's advertisement reads: "Reading and Writing, in Apr.
Dutch, French, and Lalin, with Arithmetick and Geography, are
i
cardully taught, and due Attendance given, by Relnhold Jan
Klockhoff, at the House of Mr. Bratt, wherein the Widow of Mr.
J. P. Zenger [Aug, 4, 1735] " ° " l"'**' " P ° " Golden-Hill, in New
York; also sewing and darning, or other Needle Work, carefully
taught, by the Wife of the sdd Klockhoff."—A'- Y. Post-Boy,
April 1, 1751. Such instmctlon was quite coraraon (seeOct. 26,
1747; Aug. 6, 1750, Nov. 6, 1752; May 31, 1756, and Jan. 30, 1758.
A house and lol on "Golden-Hill" are advertised tor sale. The
8
lot fronts on "Orange-street," and the rear is on "Rider-street."—
A', r . Post-Boy, April 8, 1751. Valentine explains that Golden
Hill was the name of a "place of public resort, in early times
called VanderclilTs Orchard," which was "situated along the
East River, in the vicinity ot the present John Street, al ils junction
with cuff street." He says that "This tavern was, for over fifty
years, one of the most frequented suburban houses ot entertainment;" also that " I t gave the name to a part ot the present John
street, which fot many years was called Golden Hill,"—/Wan. Com.
Coun. (1856), 467, See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 966.
Fot later references to property on Golden Hill, see N. Y, PoslBoy, Aug. 13, 1753; ibid., Dec 11, 1755; ibid., Jan, 17, 1757; ibid.,
Sept. 18, 1758. The houses mentioned in the last-named adver'•on the south side of Nassau-Street." Still later
found in The New-York Gazetteer, and the Country
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Journd, June 1, 1784 (in N. J. Hist. Soc-); and in TheNew-York
Directory of 17S6, as a familiar sireet address.
The provindal council receives letters trom Gov. Wentworth
ot New Hampshire, Gov. Ogle of Maryland, Gov. Hamilton of
Pennsylvania, and Gov. Phips of Massachusetts, regarding a
proposed meeting of commissioners and Indians at Albany in
June-—Cfl/- Coun. Min., 379. On May 24, a letter from Gov.
Hamilton stated that he declined to have anything to do with
the meeting, but would send a present {ibid., 379); and this he
did {Ibid., 3B0). See 1751.
The brigantine "Sarah" airives ftom St. Christophers with
small-pox on board, and quarantine measures are taken.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 378. On June 3, the common council paid John de
Lamontalne lis. "for his Trouble and Expences In Carrying a
Doctor on Board the Brig Sarah - . . then Laying Quarantine
at Bedlows Idand which Latdy Arrived from SJ Kills and had
the Small pox on Board of her."—jlL C. C , V: 338.
Thomas Kean (see Jan. 21) advertises his farewell performance,
his purpose being to "follow his Employraent ot Writing." He
states that "Mr. Murtay having agteed 10 give him a Night, deat
of all Expences, tor his Half of the Cloaths, Scenes, Sec. belonging
to the Play House," he will, on April i9lh, play the tragedy of
"Richard the Third," to which wiU be added the farce "The Beau
in the Sudds."—W. Y. Post-Boy, April 22, 1751. A change ot program was advertised on the 29th.—JiiW-, April 19, 1751. Kean
and Murray, we may conclude, were equal pattnets.
The common council orders "that aU and Every the Tanners
ot this City Do tence Round the Severall Tan Pitts and ffatis
[vats—see Nov. 5, 1745] at the North Side ot the ffresh Water-"—
M. C. C, V: 335" . . - this Day, a greal Cricket Match is to be play'd on our
Commons, by a Company ot Londoners against a Company of
New-Yorkers-"-Af. Y. Post-Boy, April 29, 1751. The game was
played for " a considerable Wager," there being 11 players on
each tide, and "according to the London Melhod; and those who
got most Notches in two Hands, to be the Winners." The
New Yorkers won by a lotal score of 167 to 80.—Ibid., May 6,
•75'Benjamin Pain announces t It he has removed trom his tavern
on Cmger's wharf lo the ho e where Capt. Roddam lived in
Broadway, and has opened the ' ;ntleraan's Coffee House and
Tavern."-Af. Y. Post-Boy, Apr. 29, i'751- This 1
mentioned in the advertisement of one Thomas Gregg in the
N. Y. Merc., May 27, 1754.
"Last week as some Workmen were digging down the Bank of
the North-Rivet, just back ot the English Chutch, in ordet to
build a Still-House, a Stone-Wall was discovered belween tour and
five Feel thick, near dght Feet under Ground and is suppos'd to
have been the Breast-Work ot a Baltery, tho' we can't learn that
the oldest Men Uving amongst us, know any Thing of such a
Battety being there, which affords some Matter of Speculation to
the Curious here."—.W. Y. Post-Boy, May 6, 1751. This wall
probably belonged to the north-west blockhouse or bastion ot the
old wall.-Ret. No. 18 on the Miller Plan (Pl. 13-a, Vol. I> The
still-house belonged to Thoraas Vatar.—Ibid., May $, 1755. Seealso
A. PI. 3-b, Vol. m (drawn in Feb. 1751), which shows the site of
the still-house, back of Trinity Chutch. Fot "North-west Blockhouse," see Landmark Map Ret. Key, I H : 945, where an error has
been made in detignaling the mined wall as "Oyster Pasty Mount."
The same error was made in Man. Com. Coun. (1869), 851-52.

"A number ot Ukely Negro Slaves, latdy imported in the Sloop
Wolf, directly from Africa," are advertised " T o be told at PubUck
Vendue, on Friday the 17th Instant, at 10 o'clock in the Moming,
al the Meal Market."—A'. Y. Post-Boy, May 13, 1751. This was
at the comer of Wall and Peari Sts.-See Landmark Map Ret.
Key, III; 959.
William Anderson, a tailor, announces that he has removed from
Broad St. to the sign ot the "Hand Sc Shears," in Crown St., near
the New Dutch Church, "in tbe House where the French Tavern
was latdy kept."—W. Y. Posl-Boy, May 13, 1751. This appears
to be the only reference of record to this tavem.
>
The provincial coundl issues a wartant to Maillce van Dyck
for taking care of cannon, etc. at Bed Hook,—Co/. Coun. Min.,
379'
[
Olivet de Lancey's encroachments on the Common Lands at
"BloomendaU" having been appraised at £3 per acre, which he has

agreed to pay, a deed is executed to im, after surveys.—M. C. C,
V: 250, 287, 306-7, 333, 337, 354.
n.) ,
"Deputies of the Unitas Fralmm" (Mor
governour of their intention ot building a church in this dly.—
Dec Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.). I l l : 611-12; Cal. Hisi. MSS., Eng.,
596. For location, see June 16.
On recdving news of the death ot the Prince ot Wales, the
provincial council orders a change in the prayer for the royal
family to be announced by prodaraation.—Cd. Coun. Min., 379.
See May 28, June lII is ordered by Trinity vestry "That the Comraittee for
Building the ChappeU ot Ease [St. George's] have the Stone work
ot the Steeple Carried up it's proper Heighth."—Tri'n. Min.
(MS.). See Ocl- 3- Il is further ordered on this date that "Coil"
Robinson have the Church put in Mourning," because of "the
Melancholly News ot the Death of his Late RoyaU Highness
[Fredrick] the Prince ot Wales."—Ibid. See June 2.
William Bull arrives by ship from South Carolina with six
sachems of the Catawba Indians, in order to accompany the
govemour of New York to Albany to meet the Six Nations of
Indians there, and conclude a league of friendship with them.-—
Cal. Coun. Min., 379; Upcott Coll. in N . Y. Hisl, Soc, I: i l l . See
June 28.
A day oE mourning is observed throughout the province, "for
the Death ot bis Royal Highness Frederick Prince of Wales."—
N. Y. Posi-Boy, June 3 and 10, 1751. See May 24 and 28.
"Whereas the noted Horse & Cart Irm, in New-Yorii, having
lately been very much balked to the greal Disappointment of
Nurabers ot Persons trora New-England that used to frequent that
House: This is to assure all Gentlemen and others, that ihey may
now find the best of Entertainment for themselves, and Horses; by
theit humble Servant, George Edmonds." Edmonds also advertises
"Horses and Chairs to he Let."—iV. Y. Posl-Boy, June 3, 1751.
See July 30, 1750; March 23, 1752.
The corner-stone of the first Moravian Church in New York
(see May 23) is laid by Rev. Owen Rice on the south tide ot Fair
St., between WiUiam and Dutch Sts. (now 106-108 Fulton St.).
This church, which was a small frame building occupying two
lots of ground, was dedicated June 18, 1751, by Bishop Spangenberg. This remained for nearly 80 years tbe sole Moravian place
ot worship.—Greenleat, Hist, of the Churches, 277; Sraith, The
Cily ofN. Y. in 1789, 158. It was deraolished in 1819.—See Aug13, 1829. See also Landroark Map Rd- Key, H I : 930.
The conference with the Indians begins in Albany. On litis
day, Gov. Clinton, who is in attendance, orders ihat a proclamation be issued forbidding the sale or distribution of mm to the
Indians.—Cal. Coun. Min., 380. For a digest of the proceedings
there, which CUnlon reported to the provindal council on July 15,
see iiW,, 380-81.
An advertisement of this date stales: "Mr. John Zenger, Printer
in this City [see Ocl. 14, 1734 el seq.\, being lately deceased and
leaving no Person qualified to carry on his Business: This is to
give Notice, that the Printing Press and Materials lately occupied
by him, wiU be exposed to Sale at publick Vendue, on Tuesday
the 30'h of this Instant July lq.v.\, at tbe D wel ling-House ot the
Deceased:—The Press is esteemed a good One; Sc much of the
large Letters in good Order."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, July i, 1751.
Col, WilUam Johnson gives reasons to the provincial council
tor refusing to act any longer as Indian agent. He is asked 10
continue for the present, and consents, but refuses lo be sworn
of the coundl. On the loth, a royal mandamus was received appointing him to the coundl, and he was sworn In.—Cal. Coun.
M/n., 381.
A subscription course in natural philosophy and mechanics,
with experiments, by Lewis Evans, is advertised to be held, beginning Aug. 5, at the home ot Rev, Ebenezer Pemberton in
Broadway. Recent discoveries In electricity form part of the '
subject.—Af. Y, Posl-Boy, July 29, 1751. Evans was the author
of the important map of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
etc., engraved in Philadelphia, and pubhshed in 1749 (see Feb.
27, March 6 and 13, 1749).
John Chambers is appointed second justice of tbe supreme
courl in place of Frederick Philippse, deceased, and, next day, is
sworn in.—Cd. Coun. Min., 381.
According to the published notice on July i (q.v.), the printing press and type of t h e N . Y. Jour., until recently published by
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1751 John Zenger, (see Nov. 21, 1748), "lately deceased," are to be
Jh 30 sold at auction on this date.—JV. Y. Gaz., July i, 1751.
AugThe coundl at WhitehaU orders that additional instmctions
6 be drawn up for the govemour al New York, In view of the "great
disputes" that have arisen belween the govemour and the assembly, and on account ot the encroachments that "have been made
by the Assembly on His Majestys Prerogative by wresting from
the Governor several of the executive Paris of Government, which
were vested in hira by His Majestys Commission."—-N. Y. Col.
Docs., VI: 727, For these instmctions, see June 3, 1752. Regarding the growth ot the independent spirit in the colonies prior to
the Revolurion, see Becker's "History of PoUtical Parlies in the
Province ot N . Y., 1760-1776," in Univ. of Wisconsin Bullelln
(No. 286), History Series, Vol, n . No. i.
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A new transportation Une is advertised by Freiwdl Wright,
John Predmote, and James Wilson to operate belween Philadelphia
and New Yotk, A "Stage-Boat" will "'attend every Tuesday
. . ., at the Crooked Billet WharE in Philadelphia;" wIU proceed
to Burlington on that day, "and on Wednesday Morning a StageWaggon with a good Awning - - ., will proceed to Obadiah
.^yrs's. Inn keeper at Amtioy Ferty . . ., and on Thursday a
Stage Passage Boat . . ., wiU be ready lo recdve the Passengers
or goods, Se proceed directly to New York."—N, Y. Posl-Boy,
Aug. 12, 1751. A similar line, by way oE "Borden's Town," was
advertised on June 4, 1753 (q.v.).
Lawrence le Telller is appoinled city surveyor.—M. C. C,
The common coundl appoints a committee " t o View Regulate
Lay out and pave all the Streets in the North ward" and "all and
Every the Streets in Monlgomerie Ward."—/!/. C. C , V: 343, 358.
For further rderences to the regulation ot slreets in the North
Ward, see ibid., V: 191; VI: 17-18; VH: 280-81; and, in the Monlgomerie Ward, see Sept. 11, 1744; and March 20, 1747.
"Just imported, and to be sold on board the Snow New-York,
Capt. Gifford, frora Bristol, a pared oE likely Wdch Servants,
ot both Sexes; the Men mostly Tradesmen; Millers, Masons, Taylors, and Coopers, &c."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 19, 1751. See
June 19, 1728. The importation of white servants and mechanics
from England and Wales, as well as negro slaves trom Africa,
is a prominent feature of this year's news in New York.—See also
ibid., June 14, and Dec. 23, 1751.
"The common council orders " t h a t M"" Oliver De Lancey have
Leave to Lay out a Road all round Inclamen Bergh oE Such Breadth
as the Commitlee hereinafter mentioned shaU agree to and Direct
tot the Conveniency ot Riding Round the same."—M. C. C, V:
346, See also "Inclenberg" in Landmark Map ReE. Key, I H ;
966.
John Tremain advertises his butiness ot cabinet-maker, " a t the
House oE Mr. Norwood, near the Long Bridge." He makes "all
Sorts of Cabinet-Work, such as Chesl-of-Drawers, Desks, BookCases, Clock-Cases, Dining and Tea-Tables, plam ot scollopt;
Tea-Chests, Tea-Boards, Dressmg-Boies, Bedsteads, Scc."—N, Y,
Posl-Boy, Aug. 26, 1751.
Richard Bradley, the attomey- and advocate-general, dies.—
N, Y, Post-Boy, Sept, 2, 1751. He was succeeded on Nov. 1,
1751 (q.v.) hy William Kemp.
"We have Advice from HaUtai In Nova-Scotia, that there is
such a nuraber of New-Yorkers got to that Place, since the first
Settlement of it, as will nearly fill one ot the largest Streets in the
Town, and that they are aboul to form themselves . . . inlo a
Sociely or Company, by the Name ot the Free New-York Fishery
Company at Nova Scotia; and that all that shall hereafter come
there from New-York, provided they come as one ot King David's
Soldiers, (see i Sam. XXII C[h]ap. 2 Ver.) Shall be permitted lo
join them, and draw Shares according to tbe Slock they bring.
. . ."—N. Y. Posi-Boy, Sept. g, 17SI.
"Newcastle Coals," just imported, are advertised to be sold
on board the ship that brought them.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 9,
175>James Alexander writes as foUows from New York to Cadwallader Colden icgarding mail received by a recently arrived ship
ftom London: " I sent one of the ptentices to attend the reading ot
the Letters off al the Coffee house, for you Sc me, he came & told
me that half the Letters were carried to the one Coffee house &
half 10 the other, but none were read off W'here he was, wherefore
he went to the o t h e r s beard one was read off tor me, and that Some
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body had taken il, I Sent him back to Search the Letters to See if •
that any for you remained—he found none but Learned that
Sergeant Young's Son had taken mine whereupon I Sent there S:
gol it—This way ot Divideing the Letters Exposes lliem 10 be
Lost much more than when together in one place—its what I
Did not know of before, otherwise I Should have Sent one to Each
Coffee house."—From the original letter with Colden Papers, in
N . Y- Hisl. Soc
"Whereas several evil-minded People, have at sundry Times
broke down the Wall of the Jewish burying Ground, and very
rauch daraaged the Tomb Stones belonging iheteto," notice Is
given by the elders that anyone caught gelling over the wall, or
doing any damage, will be prosecuted "with all the Regour of the
Law."—Af. r . Post-Boy, Sept. 16, 1751.
" B y several private Letters trom London come In Capt.-Troup
Jiic), we have Advice, that the Honourable Robert Hunter Morris,
Esq; Chief Justice of the Province of New-Jersey, is appointed
Lieutenant Governor of this Province."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, Sept.
30> 1 7 5 1 -

.

_

.

.

•

"The Committee Appoinled to take Care of the Building ot i
the Charity School House Reported that the Contractors had
Completed the Building Pursuant lo thdr Contract."—Trin.
Min, (MS.). See Feb. 13, 1750, regarding the fire which destroyed
the former stmcture. For Ils location, see Nov. 7, 1748, In the
greal fire of 1776, which destroyed the churdi, the schoolhouse
was again consumed,—N. Y. Merc., Sept. 30, 1776.
I t Is ordered by Trinity vestry that "the Society's Schoolmaster" may keep his school in tbe school-room of "the New Charity School House" tiU hirther order-—rri'n. Min. (MS.).
It Is also ordered that the committee "tor Carrying on the
Building of the ChappeU ot Ease be at Liberty ro Provide Materialls
and finish the Building ot the said Chappd! and Steeple Compleatly."—*Jt id. See May 28. For the consecration ot the chapel,
see July 3, 1752; regarding the chapel bell, see Nov. 9, 1752.
A house and lot in "Vandewater's Street, in MonigoraerieWard, near the new Lutheran Church" is offeted for sale,—Af. Y.
Posl-Boy,Oct, 7, 1751. The foregoing is interesting as showing that
this street existed, at this early date, and was caUed by this name,
—Cf, Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 1011. For the site of this
church, erected In 1750, see ibid,, Ul: 929; March 22, 1750.
The Rev. Gualierius Dubois, senior pastor of the Reformed
Protestant Dutch Church in New York, dies in his 81st year;
his remains were inletred in the Old Dutch Chutch (In Garden St.).
—N, Y, Post-Boy, Oct. 14, 1751.
The provincial coundl receives a copy of a royal order creating .
Prince George Prince of Wales.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 382.
The provincial councU orders that acts of parUament relating
to naval stores, bills of credit, and potash, be published in the
Af. Y. Ga2.—Cal. Coun. Min., 383, In 1752, Henry de Forest, the
printer, published in New York a tract, now extremely scarce,
on the subject ot colonial currency, entitled A Caveat Against Injustice or an Enquiry into the evil Consequences of a Fluctuating
Medium of Exchange . . ., By Philoeunomos (Roger Sheimaa).—
See catalogue ot Brinley sale.
Peter de Joncourt conducts a tavern "next Door lo the Merchant's Coffee-House."-A', Y. Posl-Boy, Nov. 11, 1751. For the
earher history ot this house, seejuly 18, 1737.
Robert Cholmonddy receives a patent for the reversion ot ;
the office of surveyor and auditor-general oE the provinces oE
North America. A certified copy oE this is oE record in this province
undet date oE May 21, 1757.—CJ/. Hiji. MSS., Eng., 680.
A royal warrant is issued 10 Gov. Clinton, commanding him ;
to appoint William Kemp attorney-general-—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng.,
599An act Is passed "tor Vesting In Tmstees" the sum of £3,443:18, :
"raised by way ot Lottety fot erecting a Colledge wiihin this
Colony." It states that this sum has been raised but is considered
insuffidenl "without further Additions to answer the Said end of
Erecting compleating and Establishing a Colledge," and that it
Is necessary 10 appoint tmstees for "the Setting al Interest" the
sura already raised, and "Receiving the Contributions and Donations ot Such persons as may be Charitably disposed to be benefactors and, Encouragers ot So laudable an undertaking." The
act naraes as tmstees " the eldest Councilor tetidlng in this Colony,
the Speaker of the General Assembly, and the Judges ot the
Supreme Courl the Mayor of the City of New York and the
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Treasurer ot this Colony for the time being, together wilh James
Livingston Esquire, Mr. Benjamin Nicol, and Mr. William Livingston." Thdr duties are defined. They are enabled 10 receive
proposals from any city or county in the colony which desires to
have the college erected there; and they are required to render a
sworn accounring "to the Governor Councii and General Assembly, when by them or any of thera ihereunto required."—Col.
Laws N. Y., H I ; 842, For a fuller expotition ot the duties and
plans of the tmstees, see Jan. 20, 1752. See, futthet, March 5 and
23, 1752. The powers ot the tmstees wete enlarged, and the funds
at thdr disposal increased, by an act of July 4, 1753 (q.v.), which
appropriated tor thdr use part of the revenues frora the excise upon
strong liquors. The tmstees were discharged by the act of Dec.
I, 1756 (q.v.), which transferred their obligations lo the college
governours.
An act is passed "for mending and keeping in Repair the Public
Road [Bloomingdale Road) or highway from the House of John
Home in the Bowry Division of the out Ward ot the City of New
York through Bloomendale Division in the Said Ward to the
House ot Adrian Hoogelandt." Pursuant lo a previous statute
(see Ocl. 23, 1713), a road four rods in breadth had been built from
the dweUing of John Home (23d. St. and Fifth Ave.—See 1716)
through "Bloomendale District or Division" lo the present dweUing
of Adrian Hoogelandt (115th St. and Riverside Drive). The inhabilants of the "Bloomendale District or Division, who are but
few in Number, have been under great hatdsblps not only by
Keeping the Said Road in Repair, (which is double the breadth
Necessary) but also by hadng been obUged to Work on the Repairing the Post Road belween New York and Kings Bridge." The
justices ot the peace tor New Yotk Ciiy are therdore ordered to
appoint annuaUy a resident ot the Bloomingdale district as surveyor of the puhlic road. His duties are to lay out the road two
rods in breadth and make all necessary repairs. He is authoriied
to summon any number of inhabitants of the Bloomingdale district with carls, spades, and pickaxes A team, wagon, and driver
shall be regarded as the equivalent of three days' work. Every
inhabitant tdUng to appear shaU he fined at the rate of six shillings
per day. No person can be compelled 10 work more than three
days at a time nor more than six days a year on the road; nor need
any inhabitant of the Bloomingdale division work on the post-road
from New York to Kingsbridge.—Col. Laws N, T., -Ill: S44-47.
See also June 19, 1703.
An acl " l o prevent frauds in Debtors" is directed against persons who have estates sufficient to discharge their debts but depart
from the colony and order their effects to be sold, thereby securing
the proceeds. The act Is also aimed al debtors who conceal themselves somewhere in the colony. To end these fraudulent practices.
It an absconding debtor owes mote than £40 to one creditor, the
sheriff ot any city or county in the colony raay be empowered 10
attach the estate of such debtor. A judge is then directed to have
a notice inserted in alt the newspapers of the colony that the property will be sold unless the absconding person returns within
three months. If he ot she fails to appear, the judge is to appoint
three tmstees, who are to sdl the properly at auction, recdve
moneys due, and settle equitably with tbe creditors.—Col. Laws
N. Y., I H : 835-41.
A statute Is enacted "to prevent the breaking or otherwise Injuring Glass Lamps in the Cily of New York." Sorae ot the inhabitants are "wiUing al thdr own Expence to hang out, or fix up in
the Night time before thdr Dwelling Houses large Glass Lamps
to Illuminate the Streets ot the Said Cily |see Nov. 13, 1697], but
arc discouraged therdrom for fear that Such Lamps may be broken,
taken down, destroyed, or Carried away, or the lights therdn put
out." Such offences hereafter will be punished by a fine of £10.—
Col. LawsN. Y., I l l : 855-57. See Dec 23.
Following the statute of Nov, 25 {q,v,) against breaking glass
lamps in New York City, several persons have set up lamps in the
streets before thdr houses. Many others intend to do so-—N. Y.
Post-Boy, Dec. 23, 1751,

1752
In this year, Benjamin Franklin estabhshed the relation between electridty and lightning, and introduced lightning conductors for the protection of buildings. SeeOct. 1750.
In this year, also, William Walton erected a large mantion, one
of the finest ot the period, on a lot inherited from his father neat

the family's ship-yards on Water St. The date Is determined,
approximately, by a notice which appeared in the N. Y. Post- •
Boy, May 14, 1753, advertising a house for sale "In the upper
end ot iJueen Street, next door but one to Captain Walton's new
House, near Peck's Slip." For a detailed description of the house,
see 1832, where, however, the date of erection, as erroneously stated
by John Pintard, Is given as 1754. A timilar error was committed
by Dunlop, in his Hist, of the Neui Nelherland (1840), H : 143,
and by Wilson In the Mem.Hlst., I I : 305. Watson, in his Annals
(1846), 350, gave the date as 1757; and Valentine, In the Man.
Com. Ceun. (1858), 524, as about 1760, The building stood for
127 years at 326 Pearl St., fadng Franklin Sq., and was widdy
known as "The Walton House;" it was demolished in 1881 (see
Nov. 12, 1781).—See "Sketches Biographical and Histotical,"
by John Austin Stevens, Jr,, 60, In Colonial Records, Chamber
of Commerce, 1768-1784 (pub'd, 1867); and Mag. Am. Hist., I I :
40, Valentine Indicates the style of furnishing ot the house at a
later period than that of ils early magnificance, including an inventory ot the family sUver-plate.—Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 524,
See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 953, William Walton
was a son of Capt, William Walton (see M. C. C, VTH: 459), an
eminent merchant of New York, who died May 23, 1747 (Af. Y.
Posl-Boy, May 25, 1747).
Walter Rutherfurd, writing in 1800, recorded the fact that in
1752 there were 2,011 houses and 381 store-houses, stables, etc., in
New York City, "as counted by a gentiemen" he knew.—Rutherfurd, Family Records and Events, 198.
In accordance with the provisions of the acl of parUament ot
March 18, 1751 (q.v.), "for regulating the commencement of the
year," the "New Style" goes inlo effect in Great Britain and het
colonies. See also Chambers' Encyc. (1888), I I : 641.
"Our River is tuU ot Ice. Several Vessds on sailing here have
been detained fot a contiderable Tirae, till Saturday last, and,
with the rest of Our shipping, squcez'd into Rotten Row for shelter.
It was a happy Turn, the Corporation acted wilh that Pmdence,
in not consenting to the Views ot a tew self-interested People, to
get tiie only Place for Shelter of our Shipping fill'd up."—Af. Y.
Post-Boy, Jan. 6. "Rotten Row" (Hunter's Key) lay along the
East River front trom Old Slip to WaU St.—See Feb, 9, 1713;
Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 990. For further rderence to it.
1754.
Gov. Clinton issues a proclamation offering a reward ot £100
for the discovery ot tbe author of " a letter signed W. P, dated
the fourth Instant, dhected to Mr. Robert Lcvlston," which "was
lately found fastened to the Door of the DwdUng-House ot Robert
Gilbert Livingston, Merchant, of this city, demanding him, it he
had any Regard to his Lite or Family, to Indose In a leiter the
sum of Fifty Pounds, to be lett at the Exchange Coffee House,
under direction therein raentioned, and threatning that his House
should be set on Fire, unless prevented by his CompUance therewith-"—A', r . Poii-Boy, Jan. 13, 1751; Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 60D.
The river and bay are frozen over, so that a double sledge is
driven from Long Island and back, and a number of people walk
across tiie river.—A'. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 13, 1751. See Jan, 6.
The following advertisement by the college tmstees is the first
pubUshed statement ot their purpose and duties under the acl of
Nov. 15, 1751; "Whereas, by an Act passed the last Sessions, the
eldest Councellor residing in this Colony, the Speaker ot the
General Assembly, and the Judges of the Supreme Courl, the Mayor
ot the City of New-York, and the Treasurer of Ibis Colony for
the Time being, together with Jaraes Livingston, Esq; Mr. Benjamin NicoU, and Mr- William Livingston, are appointed Tmstees
tor managing the Sum of 1. 3443~i8s. raised tor erecting a College
within this Colony, and any other Sum or Sums of Money, Lands,
Goods or Chattels, which may he contributed or given by any
Person or Persons whatsoever, for the erecting, compleating, and
estabhshlng such CoUege, tor the Advancement ot Learning. AU
which Monies the said Tmstees, or the major P a n ot thera, ate
irapoweted and directed 10 put out at Interest, yearly, and every
Year, together with the Interest arising thereon, until the same
shall be employed tor the Use and Purpose aforesaid; and to
let to farm any Lands, Tenements, ot Hereditaments that may
be given towards founding the said CoUege. And the said Tmstees
are, by the said Act, enabled to recdve Proposals from any of
the Cities or Counties within this Colony, which shall be desirous
ot having the said College erected within their said Cities or
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Counties, touching the placing or fixing the same therein, respectively; ot aU which the Majotity ot tbe said Tmstees, have ordered
I this pubUck Notice to be given; and, al the same Time, desire all
such Person or Persons, who shall have Occasion to take up al
Interest, any of the said Monies, (not less than Two Hundred
Pounds) or be inclinable to make any Proposals touching the placing or fixing ot such College, or otherwise, that they wiU apply 10
the Treasurer of this Colony, or any olher of the said Tmstees, and
they shall be further informed."—.Af. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 20, 1752.
A woman is sentenced to death tot burglary. On the day set
for the execution, Feb. 14, she was pardoned on condition that she
leave the province before July 2d.—Af. Y, Posl-Boy, Jan. 27, Feb.
17. 1751Several of the glass lamps put up about the d t y are taken
down and left whole in the Meal Market. " I t Is ihought to be
done by some daring Rakes, in order to convince the Owners,
how easy those Lamps raight be demolished without Discovery."
—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Feb. 3, 1752. See Nov. 25 and Dec. 23, 1751.
William Wood advertises: "The Albany Post sets out on Saturday next: Letters raay be leEl at Mr, McEwen's near the CityHall, or at the Norlh River, at the House of the said Post."—
N.Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 27,1751, For his change of address, see Dec 4.
George Bums, keeper of the Cart and Horse Tavem, "near
the Long Bridge" (see July 30, 1750), advertises for the recovery
of a mn-away "Servant Man . . . of Irish Descent, . . . ot
about 23 Years of Age," who "Had on when he went away, a Beatskin Coat made Frock Fashion, with a scarlet Jacket green Velvet
Lepells, and a strip'd Flannd Jacket under it, a check Shirt, and
Buckskin Breeches, white or blue Worsted Stockings, a brown
bob Wig, and a large brira'd Beaver Hat, round loe'd Shoes, with
square Sted Buckles,"—Af. Y. Posi-Boy, Feb. 3, 1752,
Christopher Blundell, "next door to the Post-Office," advertises
imported vegetable and flower seeds tor sale.—Af, Y. Posl-Bey,
Feb. 3, 1752.
An ordinance Is passed which provides that all neat cattle shall
be killed at the public slaughter-house ot Nicholas Bayard (see
Aug. 14, 1750), instead oE at the old pubUc slaughter-house "by
the Water Side,"—M. C. C , V: 357. For later amendments to
this ordinance, see ibid., VU: 25-26, 287-8S.
"Messrs i,ivingston and Lefferls Appearing at this Board
alleadging that they had been at a much greater Expense io
Erecting t h d t StlUhouse and Works behind Trinity Chutch than
they Expected to be at and ptaycd this Board to Contider the
Same and Grant them Thirty Years Lease Instead ot Twenty five
Years which tbey Agreed with the Commiltee fot which request
being Considered it is Order'd that the Lease for the said Stillhouse
and Ground be for Thirty Years upon the Rent ot Thirty pounds
^ Annum formerly Agreed upon,"—Trin. Min. (MS.). See also
May 26, 1758.
Trimly vestry orders "That an Advertiiement be Incerted in
Mr Parkers next News Paper for letting that part ot the Churches
Farm 10 the Northward of the Stockadoes Either Intire or In
parceUs."—Tr/n. Min. {MS.). The advertisement, which was
pubUshed, recites; "That Part ot the Church's-Farm, (commonly
called the King's-Farm) which Ues to the Northward ot the Stockadoes" is to be let, "either entire or in Parcels," and those interested
are directed to apply to Col. Joseph Robinson.—N. Y. Posl-Bey,
Feb, 17, 1752. See March 25,
Adam van Denberg, who has maintained a tavem and garden
on the church farm, at the present Broadway and Vesey St., tince
'735, and probably earUer, agrees with the vestry of Trinity Church
to lease "the old Bowling Green" for 21 years from March 25,
1752, "the part of it already let to EUas De Gmchie [see May 25]
to be Excepted."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.). Van Denberg's mead-house,
on Broadway, and the "Old Bowling Green" (later Vauxhall),
which was on the Hudson River near the present Greenwich and
Chambers Sts., are very dearly shown on the MS. Map of 1735
(PI. 30, Vol. I ) . Elias de Giusha had a ropewaUc which extended
from Broadway to a point beyond Church St., belween Warren
and Chambers Sts. See PI. 34, Voh I; and Landmark Map Ref.
Key, III: 981. See also Feb. 17, and April i.
Parker, the publlsiier ot the Posl-Boy, having antagonlied a
nuraber ot readers by articles prinled in bis paper, makes a defence.
He "fears God; honours the King; loves his Country, and would
serve all Mankind," but reminds his readers that "the Press is
esteemed one ot the grand Bulwarks ot Engllsb Liberty," and he.
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himsdf, placed by Providence " t o be the Instmment of using it."
—iV. r . Post-Boy, Feb. "24, 1752. See also April 27.
Sidney Breese, about 10 leave New York for England, advertises various goods for sale, including, "Lately imported ftom
London, 72 Volumes, in Folio, aU Manuscript, neatly bound, gilt,
and letler'd, being the Minutes of tbe House ot Commons, for
above 40 Yeats, trom which many Presidents [sic] may be quoted,
very usdul 10 Representatives of this or any olher Province; they
were Part of the Duke of Chandois's Library."—.W. Y. Post-Boy,
Feb. 24, 1752.
On petition trom lawyers practicing in the mayor's court for
an ordinance on fees, the provincial council orders one prepared.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 383,
Trinity vestry agrees "that a proposaU be made to the Commissionera Appointed to Receive proposalls tor the Building a
Colledge [see Nov. 25, 1751] that this Board is vrilling to give any
Reasonable Quantity of the Churches Farm which is not let out
for the Erecting and use of a Colledge."—Tr/n. Min, (MS.). This
proposal was presented to the tmstees ot the college on April 8
(q.v.). A similar resolution was adopted by the vestry, with a
very material condition added, on May 14, 1754 (q.v.). See also
Nov. 1, 1754.
The common council orders that three lamps be purchased, and
two erected in front of tbe city hall and one in the rear, and that they
be provided wilh oil and kept clean,—M, C. C , V; 358. For the
initial step taken to light the city wilh lamps, see Nov. 23, 1761.
Benjamin Peck (see Dec. 21, 1750) rdeases to the cily " a
peer or Wharf By him made on the Notth East side of his Lotts in
Montgoraerie Ward."~iW, C. C-, V: 358. Peck's Wharf is shown
on Pis. 16, 27, 27A, Vol. I, and on later plans.—See Landraark
Map Ret. Key, I I I ; 990.
The "House of George Burns fronting the Long Bridge" is
the place designated by the comraon council tor leasing the staUs
and standings of the markets, and the docks and slips, of the dty.
—M. C. C, V: 358. (For Unes omitted trom the prinled record,
see ibid., VHI: 154.) His house was again appointed on D e c 14,
for leasing the ferry between New York and Nassau Island-^
Ibid., V: 389, This was the King's Arms Tavern, just norlh of
the corner ot Broad and Water Sts. See Oct. 3, 1748.
The common coundl appoints a commiltee "to agree with
fit persons 10 raake a Vault Behind the Watch House ot this City
for the use of the said House," and also to "have a Box or Tourretle made over the said Work House to hang a Bell therdn."—
M. C. C, V; 359. On Nov. 8, payment was made "tor making a
Vault at the alms House."—li/i/., V: 386. In the printed Minules of
the Common Council subjects relating to the workhouse and ahnshouse are indexed under "Poorhouse."-See M. C. C, VIU: 380-81.
Joris Brinkerhoot and others. In a petition to the comraon i
council, slale that "they have Lately taken into their possession
a SmaU parcell of Ground Contlijguous and Adjoyning to Copseys
Battery on Which they have been at a Considerable Expence
In Erecting Some SmaU Buildings thereon Since which tbey have
been Informed that the said Ground belongs to this Corporation
and therefore pray this Corporalion wo'd be favourable pleased
to Grant the Same lo them under Such Rents Reservations and
Restrictions as they ShaU Seem meet."—M, C. C, V: 360, 442.
One of the dty's labourers who Is an object ot charily is permitted by the common councii "to Set in any of the Publick Markets ot this City and there Expose to Sale by Retaile Buttons
kruves Pins &c" for the period of three months-—M. C. C, V: 360.
On account of the small-pox In New York, Gov. Clinton issues 1
a prodamation to prorogue to April 18 the raeeting of the general
assembly, which was to convene on Match •^l.—N, Y, Post-Boy,
Match 16, 1752. See also Jour. Leg. Coun., 1094; and Ocl. 16.
The tmstees of the college fund (see Nov. 25, 1751) agree :
to meet every Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the common
council room in the d t y haU. "And aU Petsons having Occasion to
take up at Inlerest, any of the said Money, upon Mortgage, are
desired to apply to Mr. William Livingston, Altorney at Law,
and lay thdr Title Deed before him: And those who shall be
minded 10 have any upon good personal Security, may apply to
him, or any other of the said Tmstees, al any Time."—N. Y.
Post-Boy, March 23, 1752, Sec also Aug. 10.
"The once noted Horse and Carl Inn, in the City of New York
is reviv'd by Edward WiUett."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, March 23, 1752.
Seejune3,l75l.
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Trinity Church (see Feb- 13) leases to Adam van Denberg, for
five years from this date, that part of the "Church Farm" in the
West and Out Wards norlh ot the "Stockadoes," except what
n'ill be needed tot building a college and four acres leased to a
man named Burnham.—Bogardus vs. Trinity Church, Sandford's
Chancery Rep. (1847), IV: 652-53. See April 27. Van Denberg
retained the farm tor five years, according to the lease. On Nov.
29, 1756, the farm, "or any part of i l , " was advertised by the
vestry of Trinity Church to be let from March 15, 1757.—JV, Y.
Posl-Boy, Nov. 29, 1756. By March 21, 1757, it had been laid out
into lots.—Ibid., March 21, 1757,
"Order'd, That the Pews in the Chappell of Ease [St. George's]
be let tor one Year to the Highest Bidders on Monday the Thirteenth ot this Instant Aprill . - ."—Trin. Min. {MS.). See,
turther, July I.
At a meeting of Trinity vestry, an agreement signed by Adam
van Denberg as lessee, "for the Churches Farra to the Northward
of the Stockadoes," is produced.—Tr/n. Min. {MS.). By this
instmment Trinity Church leases to Adam van Denberg, tor a
term of five years trom March 25, 1752, aU of the Church Farra
north of the stockades (with exception for King's College, e t c ) - ^
Sandford's Chancery Rep., VI; 696. Van Denbet^ was on part ot the
land as eariy as 1735.—SeePh30,VohL Hewasatenant in 1746,
and Corndius van Denberg was there in 1757.—See depositions
in Bogardus vs. Trimly Church, Sandford's Chancery Rep., IV: 690,
695-96.
"The old tarm-house, attached to the King's farm, stood upon
the sile of the present Astor House. The various tenants, so far
as we have been able to discover thera, were, successively, John
Ryerson, Francis Ryerson ]see July 10, 1721], Mr. [Robert) Harrison [see same date], Mt. Balm, CotneUus Cozine [see May 1, 1732],
and Adara Vandenberg. The house was long kept as the Drovers'
Inn. In connection with the tavem business, were also a public
garden and place of amusement. , , , Vandenberg was still in
the occupation ot these premises at a period dose on the time of
the Revolu lion, as we find frora a liberty pole being erected opposite
to his house |see Jan. 30, 1770], 'where the two roads meet.'"—
Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 547. As appears by the Maerschalck
Plan (see 1755), ^'- 34> ^ ° ' ' ^> P^'^'^ °^ '^^ Church Farra was at that
time laid out Into building lots. See "The Queen's Farra," Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 947. See also April 27, 1752.
I
The Rev. Henry Barclay, rector of Trinity Chutch, informs the
tmstees of the coUege that it has been unanimously agreed, at a
meeting of "the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry Men, of
Trinity Church," lo make a proposal to the tmstees that they are
willing to give a reasonable quantity ot the Church Farm tor the
purpose of erecring a college; a copy ot the vestry's resolurion or
agreement is deUvered to the tmstees (for which, sec March 5),
attested by Richard NicoU, clerk, as "A tme Copy."
"Which being read, Mr. Chief Justice returned the Thanks of
the Tmstees to the Representarives ot the Church, for said Offer."
It is "Agreed, That the said Tmstees go and view the Lands
mentioned in the above Agreement and Proposal; which was
accordingly done."—Assemb. JouY., U: 398. See also Nov. 1, 1754.
The king gives inslmctions to Gov. Clinton, ordering a revition
of the public laws, statutes, and ordinances in force in New York
Province, and requiring him In Ueu ihereof lo frame and pass a
complete and well digested body of new laws, and to transmit
the sarae for his majesty's approbation or disallowance.—Cat.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 600. 'These instmctions require, among other
things, that no law be passed "without a clause be inserted therdn,
suspending & deferring the eiecution thereof untill our royall will
Se pleasure may be known thereupon,"-N. Y. Col. Docs., VI:
755-56. See May 30, 1753.
I
John Hutchinson, merchant, who bas just imported "a Parcel
of likely Welsh and West Country Servants, Men, Women, and
Boys, of most Trades," advertises that " T h d r Times, from 4 lo 7
Years," will be disposed ot hy him, or by the shipmaster on board
the vessd, or at the Royal Exchange Tavern.-.W. Y. Post-Boy,
Aptil 20, 1751. Cf. Sept. 11, 1732, Addenda.
A horse-race is advertised lo take place "on Hampsted-Plains,"
on May 16, for a purse ot silver ot about £20.—Af. Y, Post-Boy,
April 20, 1751.
The name "King's Farm" still clings to the extensive piece ot
pasture land formerly belonging to the crown, but which, since
Nov. 13, 1705 (q,v.), has been the property of Trinity Church.

CorneUus van Denberg, the lessee (see starch 15), advertises Apr.
"Good Pasture for Cattle or Horses" there.—Af. Y, Post-Boy, 27
April 27, 1752; Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 947. See also Feb.
17, and April 1.
Several lots are offered to be let near "Sir Peter Warren's "
New-Wharf, at the North-River."—Af. Y, Pest-Boy, Aptil 17,1752.
The Warren Wharf adjoined Metiet's Slip.—M, C, C, VU: 185,
This was at the toot of Cortlandt St,—Landmark Map R d , Key,
Parker prints, al the request of a subscriber, the so-called teply
of an Indian to a Christian missionary. The sentiments are unorthodox and call forth a great deal of criticism. Parker was presented bdore the grand jury, and made a statement in his own
defence on Aug- 3.—Af. Y. Posl-Boy, April 27, May 4, and Aug. 3,
1752. See also Feb. 24 and May 14, 1752, and Sept. 7, 1753.
"This is to acquaint the Curious, That there is Just arrived
in this City, a famous Posture-master, who transforms his Body
inlo various Postures, in a surprizing and wonderful Manner;
with many Curious Dancings and Tumblings, exceeding any Thing
ot the Kind ever seen here; He also performs The slight of Hand,
with great Dexterity and Art; and 10 raake the Entertainment
more agreeable, the Company will be diverted with the Musick of
a Duicemer. To be shewn every Evening this Week, at Mr. Beekman's, at the Spring Garden."—N. Y. Post-Boy, April 27, 1751.
Gov. Clinton, who has sold his household furniture and sent 30
bis baggage on board ship to return to England, is required by the
lords ot trade to remain in America,—Af. Y. CoL Docs., VI: 76162, 770.
A comraittee of the common council Is appointed 10 regulate May
and pave Dock Street with the aid of a surveyor.-JW, C. C , V; 1
362, 367. The reference shows the retention ot the name Dock
Street at this time, although the street was one wilh Pearl Street
as early as 1730.—See Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 998, 1007.
Cornelius van Horn, member of assembly fot the city and
6
county ot New York, A\es.—N. Y. Posl-Boy, May 11, 1751. He
bequeathed to three ot his sons all his lands in New Yotk, with
the buildings which he bought from Joseph Latham "Lying
near the Creupel Bosch [Crippd-bush] and known as my Corde
yaiA."-~Abstracls of Wills, TV: 390-91. See "The Swamp,"
"Beekman's Swamp," or "Crippel-bush," in Landmark Map Ref.
Key, n i : 967.
The provincial coundl receives a royal mandamus appoinring
8
John Chambers to the coundl in place ot Stephen Bayard; he is
swom m and lakes his seal.—Cfl/, Coun. Min., 384.
Benj. FrankUn writes from Philadelphia to CadwaUader Colden: 14
"Sit,
" I find Patker [James Parker—see April 17] has been indiscreet enough, to print a Piece in his Paper [the Posl-Boy\ which
has brought him into a great deal of Trouble. I cannot concdve
how be was prevail'd on to do il, as I know him to be a thorough
Believer hiraselt, and averse to everything that is commonly called
Free thinking. He Is now rauch in his Penltentials, and requests
me to Intercede wilh you, to procure frora the Governor a Nol.
Ptos- in his Favour, promising to be very circumspect and cardul
for the future, nol to give Offence either in ReUgion or Politicks,
10 you or any of your Friends, in which I believe he is very sincere.
—I have let him know, that 1 pretend lo no Interest with you, and
I feat he has behav'd to the Govemor and lo you in such a Manner
as not lo deserve yout Favour. Therefore I only heg Leave to recommend the poor Man's Case to your Consideration; and if you
could without Inconvenience to your own Character, Interest
yourself a little in his Behalf, I shall, as I am much concern'd for
him, esteem It a very great ObUgarion.
"As to the Cause of ReUpon, I really think il will be best
serv'd by Slopping the Prosecution: For if there be any evil Tendency apprehended trom the PubUcation of that Piece, the Trial
and Punishment ot the Printer will certainly make It 1000 times
more publick, such is the Curiosity ot Mankind in these Cases. I t
Is betides, an old Thing, has been prinled before bolh in England,
and by Andrew Bradford here; but no pubhck Notice being taken
of it, it dy'd and was forgotten, as I believe it would now be, if
treated with the same Indifference.—I am, with great Respect,
"Sir,
"Your hum' Serv'
" B FrankUn"
—From the original letter, with Colden Papers, in N . Y. Hist. Soc.
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"Notice is hereby given to the Curious. That at tbe House ot
Mr. James Trotter in the Broad-Way, there will be exhibited, to
begin on Thursday next, and continue from Day to Day, (the
weather being suitable) for two or three Weeks, a Course of Experiments on the newly-discovered Electrical Fire, containing, not
only tbe most curious ot those that have been raade and published
in Europe, but a considerable Nuraber of new Ones, latdy made
in Philadelphia; to be accompanied with methodical Lectures on
the Nalute and Properties of that wonderful Element,"—A'. Y.
Merc, May 18, 1752.
• Joseph Leddel, Jr., informs the public that he seUs " a t his
House in Smith-Street, oppotile 10 Mrs. Carpenter's, at the most
reasonable Bates; all sorts of Pewter-ware, by wholesale or retail,
and makes Worms for Stills of aU Sizes, by a compleat Way al the
lowest Price: Likewise, makes Hogshead, BarreU, or Bottle Cranes,
either with ot without Cocks, and makes the Infusion-Pots, so
much apptov'd of in Colds, and any uncommon Thing in Pewter,
in any Shape or Form as shall be order'd; likewise does all sorts
of Lead-work, either House or Ship-work,
" H e also engraves on Steel, Iton, Gold, Silver, Copper, Brass,
Pewter, Ivory, or Turlle-Shdl, in a neat Manner, and reasonably."
—N. Y. Posi-Boy, May 18, 1752. See also Stauffcr, Am. Engravers
en Copper and Steel, I: 159.
William Btadfotd, the printet, dies.—.Af. Y, Post-Boy, May 25,
1752. The newspaper account states that he was "in the 94^'' year
of his Age;" also that became to America "upwards of 70 years ago,
and landed at a Place where Philaddpliia now stands, before that
City was ldd out or a House buUt there." This statement, as well
as the one on his tombstone, which gives his age as 92 years, are
in error; for he himself is authority for the statement, printed in
i739inLeeds's^/mflnflcJi, under date ot May 20, that '"Fhe Printer
[was] bom the l o ' ' ' 1663." This would fix his age at 89 years.
See also description of Pl. 27, I: 259-60.
An advertisement refers to "EUas Degmshe [see Feb. 13], ot
this dty. Rope-maker, at the upper End ot the Broadway."—N, Y,
Posl-Boy, May 25, 1752. Degmsha's ropewalk extended west
frora Broadway In the block above Warren St.—See Pl, 34, Vol, I.
The lords of trade write to Gov. Clinton, and to each of the
other govemours of the British colonies, thdr eipress directions
not to depart ftom theit instmctions, which, of late years, "have
been dispensed wilh and neglected, upon slight & unwarrantable
pretences." These instmctions are intended "tor the support ot
His Majesty's Prerogative and the protection of his subjects in
their just rights, tor the establishing and preserving good government in his Colonies."-iV. Y. Col. Docs., VL: 760-61, Regarding
the violation by the people of New Yoik of the king's "prerogative,"
see Aug. 6, 1751. See also Andrews, The Colonial Period (1912).
"The Still-House near the Battery fronting the Guard-House"
is offered for sale. Enquirers are directed to John Livingston or
Dirck Lefferts-—N. T. Post-Boy, June 8, 1752.
Steps are taken to build a new eichange. Regarding the first
one, see March 24, 1670. "SeveraU Gentclraen in this City having Voluntary Subscribed to watds Erecting an Eichange at the
Lower End of Broad Street near the Long Bridge," John Watts
appears before the common council "wilh a plan thereof" for
their approbation. It is unanimously approved, and "for the
Encouragement of so Laudable an Undertaking," it is voled that
the mayor Issue his warrant lo the d t y treasurer 10 pay £100 to
the managers ot the building to be appUed toward that object. A
member of the board, John Livingston, Is appointed to astist tbe
building managers chosen by the subscribers.—M. C. C, V: 367-68.
The following proceedings are recorded In connection with the
construction of this huilding:
While the work was in progress, the common council resolved,
on Aug. 27, 1752, to have a room built, 12 feet high, "ouer the
Eichange," at the dly's expense, and to borrow £200 to purchase
materials; a commitlee being appointed to execute the order.—•
Ibid., V: 375. On Sept. 1, il was ordered that the west tide of the
foundation be taken up, "and that the same Be made four feet
Wider then it now is."—Ibid., V: 376. On Oct. 4, it was ordered
that "the whole or so much of the foundation on the East side of
the Eichange - - - as is Necessary Be taken up, and, that five
Ardies Be made on each ride instead of Six, with two at Each
End;" and that maietials be procured for completing the building.
—Ibid., V: 3S0-81. On July 13, 1753, it was ordered "that the
second Store [storey] ot the Exchange . . . be not Exceeding
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fifteen teet in height and nol Less than fourteen, and that the June
Roora be arched from the height oE the Said fourteen teet and 10
that a Cupola be Erected on said Eichange under the Direction
ot the Committee appointed for Corapleating the said Exchange."
—Ibid., V; 408.
From lime 10 time, from Dec. 14, 1752, to Nov. I, 1754, payments were made by the city tor labour and raalerials, and lo
lepay the money advanced to prosecute the wotk.—Ibid., V: 389,
393> 405-6. 407-8, 4°9> 4'3i 4IS1 43°. 43^i 434. 437. 44i. 443i
448, 451, 456, 467, 474. Among the materials and labour ptovlded
were sash, window-frames and glass (p. 405), one lot of 13,333
bricks costing £20 (p. 434); another lot of 1,000 bricks costing
£1:13 (p. 456); painting (p. 451), and carting sand (p. 467). The
building had progressed so far toward completion by Feb. 1, 1754
that il was ready for occupancy.—See Jan. 15, 1754. The "Exchange" was " a House belonging to the Corporation of the said
City."—/6/^., VI: 342, 348. See also Landmark Map Ret. Key,
H I : 924,
The first Moravian church in the dty is dedicated. For out- 18
line of its history, see June 16, 1751. See also description ot "The
Shoemakers' Land," PI. 24-a, I: 237Nicholas Duplessis, a surgeon, recently arrived from London, 12
advertises that he may be found " a t his House in Crown-Street
[Liberty St.], near Pot-Baker's Hill, opposite the House of MF
Jonathan Fish,"—W. Y. Post-Boy, June 22, 1751. This "PotBaker's HiU" was not the one known as "Crolius'," described in
Landmark Map R d , Key, H I ; 967; and Man. Com. Coun. (1856),
469. A tew later advertisements serve to show its exact location,
and the period when the name was used: The Widow Somraer
lived "next Door to MF Laffert's on Pot-Baker's Hill In Smith
[Williamj S t r e e t . " - N . Y. Pest-Boy^ May 14, 1753. The address of
CorneUus Kupper, a pdnter and glazier, was "on Pot-Baker's-Hill,
nexlDoor t o M t . DitckLeffert's."—/6/i/., Nov. 10, 1755. Richard
Curson sold wines "on Pot-Baker's Hill, near the New-Dutch
Church" (cor. Nassau and Liberty Sts.).—Ibid., Jan, 17, 1757James Watt, a book-binder, was "At the House of William Eustick,
on Pott-Bakers Hill, near Joseph Haynes's." Jarvis Roebuck, a
cork-cutter, lived " a t the fool of Pol-Baker's Hill, belween the
Fly Market [Maiden Lane at Pearl St.] and the New Dutch
Church."—Af. Y, Gaz., Feb. 4, 1763. Benj. Coates lived on "Pot
Baker's Hill In the house opposite the New Dutch Church."—Ibid.,
May 16, 1763, Sara'l Brown's address was " a t the toot of Pot
Baker's Hill between tiie New Dulch Church and Fly M a r k e t . " A'. Y. Merc, Feb. 9, 1767. The "nailery" of Harry Ustick was
"on Pot Baket's HIU in Sraith Siteei."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer,
March 3, 1774. A house and lot offered for sale were "in Sraith
Street, on Pol-Baket's-Hill, near the New-Dutch-Chutch" (the
North Dulch Church on WilUam St., belween Fulton and Ann
Sts.).—Ibid., Jan. 19, 1775. The Norlh Dulch Church, it should be
noted, was built in 1767 (q.v., July 2), on lots inherited under Harpending's will in 1724 (see Jan. 15, 1767). Pot Baker's HIU was
therdore the declivity lying eastward trora WilUam St., north ot
Liberty St.; and Is Indicated approximately as Block 68, on Landmark Map, PI. 174, Vol. I H The tmstees of Georgia surrender thdr charter, and the colony 23
becomes a royal province.—Windsor, Nar. £f Crit. Hist, of Am.,
V; 389.
St. George's Chape! (see Jan. 14, 1751) is consecrated. The July
dignitaries ot Trinity Church, attended by 52 charity scholars,
i
waUc in procession from Ttiiuty vestry-room in the charity schoolhouse to the d t y haU, where they are joined by the city offidals.
Then all proceed lo the newly-finished chapd, where divine service
is performed, "with the utmost Decency and Propriety."—N, Y.
Posl-Bey, July 6 and 13, 1752.
St. George's Chapel was built in 1748-51 (q.v.), on the northwest comer of Beekman and Cliff St. The architect was Robert
Crommelin, a member of the vestry. The building was 92 feet long,
exclusive ot chancel, and 72 feet wide. I t was faced with hewn
stone and had a tiled roof. The steeple, 172 feel high, contained
a large bell. On Jan. 5, 1814 (q-v.), the chapel burned, but was
immediately rebuilt, and the new edifice was dedicated Nov, 7,
1S15. In 1846, a site fot a new church, on Rutherford PI, and l6th
St., was given by Peter G. Stuyvesant, and a new huilding was
begun on June 23 of that year; il was opened tor service Nov.
19, 1848- The old church on Beekman Sireet was conveyed, July
21, 1851, to tbe Church of the Holy EvangeUsts, and continued
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1 to be known as "St. George's Chapel," or "Old St. George's
,- Chapel." In i860, the Church of the Holy Evangelists withdrew,
I and tor a time thereafter the chapel was maintained as the Free
Church of St, George's Chapel, but in 1868 it was sold to the firm
of Phelps, Dodge Sc Co-, and soon demolished.—Anstice, Hist.
of SI. George's Church, 23-24, 61-62, 68, 167-68, 178-79, 191-93,
211-14; Berrian, AnHlstorlc Sketch of Trinity Church, 82. See also
Landmark Map Ret. Key, I I I : 933.
6
An adverrisement offers for sale the "Still-House near the
Battery fronting the Guard-House," with all the utensils for making rum, as wdl as a slock of liquor. Inquiries are lo be made ot
John Livingston or Dirck Lefferls.—N. Y. Post-Boy, July 6, 1752.
George Goodwin, "who lately liv'd wilh Mr. Dawson," announces that he has taken stables to keep horses " a t the Sign of
the Dolphin facing the Common, being the Place where Mr. Dobbins lately used to keep Horses."—N. Y. Posi-Boy, July 6, 1752.
The "Sign of the Dolphin" was a tavern winch stood neat the
site of the present county court-house. See Aug- 28, 1749. Roper
Dawson was a patron of the race-track.
8
The comraon council appoints "'Managers tor the Ordering and
Causeing to be made a Good and Sufficient Slone Dralne archt
with Brick of Two fool and a half high and Two fool Wide in the
Clear at the End of the Meal Market to Carry the filth mud and
Dirt from thence into the East Riuer."—M. C. C, V: 370. On
Aug. 27, £87:3:24 was paid for this work.—Ibid., V; 374The common council changes its plan for building a pier at the
end of Coenries Dock (see April 26, 1750). It now orders that
"instead ot Cartying on the peer at the Southermost End ot said
Dock Eighteen fool to the Westward and forty foot to the East
ward, that there Be now added forty fool to the Thirty fool Already
laid lo the East ward."-AL C. C, V; 371.
A committee of the common council, appointed "to See the
Lands ot Adolph Benson and Jacob Duyckman Run out in the
Outward" (M. C. C, V: 367), reports that "there Is Vacant Lands
Between the BloomendaU patent, and Harlem line;" also that
Benson and Dyckman desire to lease from the city whatever lands
bdonging to tiie city they have held. A committee is iherdore
appoinled to survey the dty's lands "Between Harlem patent and
Bedlows patent."—Ibid., V: 370-71. 'Unforlunately, at the present
lime there is no map ot the common lands known, earUer than 1785,
showing the location of these properties; see, however, description of
Pl. 82B-b, H I : 554-55, for references to the lands of Dyckman and
Benson. See also Riker, Hist. ofHarlem; and the Maerschalck map
of the Hariem Une of 1750, referred to under date ot Jan. 9, 1750.
I
Archibald Kennedy recdves a grant of " a Small Lot of Ground
in the City" where formerly stood the custom-house. His petition reads as follows; "To his ExceUency.
The petition ot
Archibald Kennedy, Collector ot his Majestie's Customs Humbly
Sheweth:
That upon the Surrender of this Country by the dutch,
there was a lott of ground with a store house upon it, belonging
to the Dutch West India Company, the which became vested in
the crown and bdng a Proper Situation at that time for a Custom
House it was Sell apart for that Purpose, but our Assembly having
Neglected to Keep it In tepalt though often tequested by yout
petitioner as may appear from the several raemorials laid before
them. The house became minous, and was al Last presented by a
Grand Jury as a Nulssance & by order of Court demolished; your
petitioner has heen obliged ever since to Shift from Place to Place
with the books and Papers belonging to the Office to the no small
Inconveniency bolh of the Officers and traders Se charge of the
Crown for the rent of a house lo keep the Custom House in.
"That the said loll ot ground is of no use at present to the
Crown but likely to becorae a DunghiU & a Nuisance to tbe Cily.
"That the gtanting the said lott in fee Simple tor such a yearly
rent as the grantee can Afford and applying that renl yearly to
the Lessening the Charge ot the rent of a Custom House will be
so far usefull to the Crown forever.
"Your Petitioner therefore humbly Prays he may have a grant
of the said Lott, reserving such rent to be Applyed towards the
hire of a Custom House as your EiceUency Sc Councilie in your
Great Wisdom may think the Value ot the Thing WIU bear Se
your petitioner will ever pray &c.
Arch, Kennedy."
It is endorsed: "The Petition of Archibald Kennedy, Esqf
for the Grant of a Small Lol of Ground In the City New York.
"1751, July 14th. Read in Council and granted under the
annual quit-Rent of four pounts,
Geo. Banyat, D CU;. Coun."

This was foUowed by a warrant from Gov. Clinton to Wiffiam July
Smith, the altomey-general; and a plan or survey, dated July 21, 14
1752, showing the lot belween Btidge and Dock Sts., with land of
Capt. Hilton on the west and of John Walls on the east. The survey of the land is signed by Franc. Maerschalck, cityl surveyor,
and within thefour lines of the house plot is dated 16th July, 1752-^
Land Papers, XIV; 171-72. This is the plot formerly occupied by
the pack house of the West India Co-, which was erected in 1649
(q.v.). See Casldlo Plan, I I : 265-66; Landmark IMap Ret. Key,
III: 987; Pi. 174, Voh H L See also June 4, 1739; March 13, 1745;
and "Custom House" in Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 974Slr Peter Warren dies in Dublin. His life and character were 29
reviewed in the New York papers of October and November
following. A monument, hearing an Inscription extolling his
virtues, was erected to his memory In Westminster Abbey. He is
there referred to as "Knight ot the Bath, Vice-Admiral of the
Red Squadron of tiie British Fleet, and Member of Parliament for
ihe Cily and Liberty ot Westminster."—itf. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 16,
23, 30, and Nov. 6, 1752; Wilson, Mem.Hist.N,
Y., I I : 267.
On May 16, 1753, before a notary in London, Lady Warren,
of Cavendish Square, "widow, rdict and acting executor," made
Sir Henry Frankland, Charles Apthotpe, and Thomas Hancock
ot Boston het attotneys to collect, settle and adjust wilh the debtots
of the late Su- Peter Warten in Massachusetts, "subject lo follow
in all things the orders and directions from James De Lancey, Peter
De Lancey, OUver De Lancey, and John Watts of New Yoit."
On Dec. 20, 1753, Olivet de Lancey and John Walts authorized
Frankland, Apthotpe, and Hancock to settle with several debtots
and temlt to Lady 'Warren.—Registry of Deeds (SuffoU; Co.,
Mass.), Liber 83, p. 156 (entry ot Jan. 8, 1754),
Lady Wanen herself made her will aboul the same time, it
being dated Jan. 1, 1754, and filed in Somerset House, London
(cited Prerogative Court ef Canterbury, 79 Tavender). Letters of
administration were issued on Feb. 14,1772 on the estate of "Dame
Susan Warren, late ot the parish ot St. George, Hanover Square
in the county ot Middlesex, widow deceased," to "the Honble
Ann Uti Roy (wife of the Honbl? Charles Fitz Roy), Susanna
Skinner (wife ot William Skinner Esqf), and the Rt Hon*'!*
Chariotte Countess ot Abingdon (wife of the Rt Honble WUloughby, Eari of Abingdon), the daughters of the said deceased
and residuary legatees."—Ibid.
The farm property owned by Sir Peter Warren in New York
later becarae the residence of Abrahara van Ness.—Landmark
Map Ret. Key, Ul: 953; Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 528. See also A.
PI. 5.b Vol. H I .
The common coundl directs that a comraon road be laid out "
for Elbert Herring (Hating), "fot him 10 go 10 his Land, L3dng
to the Westward of Jacob Duyckmans House and Ground."^
M. C. C, V: 372. The road, when laid out, was Amity Lane,
running from Broadway to Macdougal Street.—See PI. 41, Vol. I ;
and PI. 175, Vol, III (reference nos. 535-41). See also Holmes's
Map of the Haring Farm, Amity Lane is now obsolete; it should
not be confused with Amity Street (now West Third Street).
Judging from the date and number ot the earliest issue located -Aug.
(that of Aug. 31, 1752), the fitsl issue of Hugh Gaine's weekly, 3
TheNew-York Mercury, was pubUshed on this day, and beats this
date. Writing 13 years later, Gaine stated, however, that Aug.
8, 1752, was "the Day this Metcuty was first published here"
(N. Y, Merc, Oct, 28, 1765).—Early Newspapers, I I : 422. Ford,
in his annotation of the Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I: 4-9, gives an
account of the printer's various offices, and says that the fifth
number indicates that the paper was first prinled "on Hunter's
Key, next Door to Mr. Walton's Stotehouse." See May, 1753.
"The Laws of the Province of New-York, being now finished, 10
are ready to be deUver'd lo the Subscribers, . - - "—N. Y. PosiBoy, Aug. 10, 1752. These were the compilation made by Livingston and Smith (see Nov. 24, 1750). On June I, 1753, the general
assembly, in a communication lo the governour, tefers to this
revision as "not in every Point exactly agreeable to the Plan
proposed trom the Lords Justices;" but they are neverthdess
"persuaded" it "will not be disapproved, when properly represented to our most gracious Soverdgn."—Assemb. Jour., U:
338. This set of laws comprises those in force at this time, which
have been enacted by the province of New York trora 1691 to
1751, inclu si v e . ^ C d . LawsN. Y., 1: v ("Explanatory Nole").
The same compilers published another collecrion in 1762 (q.v.).
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"There is also a Subscription on Fool for erecting a little
College In this Province; But I think the Multiplication of such
• small Seminaries, tho' it may a Uttle increase Knowledge, will not
advance Learning to any teraatkablc Pilch; as the Endowraenls
must be small, and theit Libtaries ill-stocked, lo what those of
one genetal College or University might be."—fttacsparran, America Dissected (Dublin, 1753), 11. See Nov. 25, 1751; March 23,
The common coundl appoints a committee "'to View the Long
Bridge at the Lower End of Broad Street," and estimate the cost
ot up-keep for five years.—-M. C. C, V; 374.
"New Stiie begins to take Place in all the E "' " ~
' "
when that Day, which would have been the 3d,
the I4lh ot Seplembia', and from thence forward, our Reckonings
of Time will be agreeable to that of most modern Nations."—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, Aug. 31, 1751. More correctly speaking, the
New Style began on Jan. 1, 1752. This was in conformity with
the act of parliament passed for the purpose March 18, 1751 (5. "•)•
The civil year {as distinguished from the solar year), according to
the ancient Roraan method, began with March 25; it was raoved
to January i by the Gregorian system (or New Style). When,
therefore, this system was adopted, Jan, i, 1752 became the beginning ot the year 1752 In New "york. For a clear and concise
explanation of the Old Style (or Julian Calendar) and the New
Style (or Gregorian Calendar), historically considered, see Lardener's Cyclopaedia (1833); for a more technical explanation,
see Encyc Britannica, title "Calendar." See also 1582, Addenda,
When the Gregorian Calendar was put into effect by Great
Britain and her colonies, 11 days were dropped without bdng
reckoned in the calendar; tbe holders of bills, promissory notes,
etc. were obliged to abide by this arrangement, and landlords were
obliged to raake the same aUowance lo then- tenantry.—Diary,
Feb. 16, 1797As the calendar is reckoned by the coramon coundl, this day is
Tuesday. The last meeting, one week ago, was hdd on Tuesday, Sept. 1. The New Style is therefore now in operation, as,
by the Old Style, the 19th would tall on a Saturday; 11 days have
therefore been dropped.—M. C. C, V: 375, 376. Al the next
meeting, Friday, Sept. 29, the Minutes themselves state that that
date is "Newstile."—Ibid., V: 378.
John Watson and Hannah Jones now keep the ferry-house on
Staien Island, where Thomas Lepper lately Uved. Watson bas
taken a lease ot this fetry for a term of years.—Af. Y. Post-Boy,
Sept. 25, 1752.
A proclamation is issued proroguing the general assembly to
Ocl. 13, then to meet at the house of Jacob Dyckmann, near
Harlem, in theOut Ward.—Cd.Hlsi. MSS., Eng., 601; Jour. Leg.
Coun., U: 1098.
"Last Week arrived here Capt. Pickeraan frora Holland, with
about 130 Palatines on board"—Af, Y. Posl-Bey, Oct. 2, 1752.
The same issue ot the paper contains an advettlsement of "A
Parcel ot healthy Palatine Servants, Men, Women and Childn
among which are several Tradesmen," 0 be disposed of on "board
the Snow Johannes, Capt. PIckeman,' >r by application to Richard
Tole, near tiie Old Slip Market.
i; 50 died on the voyAnother ship-load of 200 Palatine:
age-—A'- Y. Posl-Boy, Oct. 16, 1752.
News reaches New York, by way of Philadelphia, of the dealh
of Sir Peter Warren at Dubhn, on July 12 (q. v.).—N. Y, Posl-Bey,
Oct. 16, 1752.
There are said to be very few families In New York that have
not been visited by the smaU-pox, so that it is bdieved the ciiy will
soon be dear of the epidemic—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Oct, 16, 1751.
See also March 14, 1751, and May 30, 1753.
The anonymous autiior (later disclosed as William Smith—
see March 2, 1753) ot the "Pastoral" on the death ot Sit Petet
Warren published in the Post-Boy of this date announces in the
same issue that lo-motrow niU be pubUshed and sold, at the
"New Printing-office in Beavet-Stieet," at the price of one shilUng,
"Some Thoughts on Education; with Reasons for erecting a CoUege
in this Province, and fixing the same at the City of New-York.
To which is added, a Scheme for employing Masters and Teachers
in the mean Time; and also for raising and endowing an Edifice
in an easy Manner. The whole concluding with a Poem, being a
serious Address to the House of Representatives."—N. Y. PoslBoy, Oct. 23, 1752. Evans makes no mention of this work.
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The publication of this essay called forth an appreciative Oct.
dfudon in the next issue (Oct, 30) of the same paper, signed 23
"Lover ot Merit." He says in part: "To set apart the Interest of
the Money aheady raised, as a Salary for Masters ot Teachers,
and the raising the Edifice by an easy Lottery, is certainly the
best Method; for lo set about building, while our Youth are
neglected in the mean Time, would be very preposterous; but by
this Scheme both may be done at the same Time; and It two
Masters are not found sufficient, there ate many Gentlemen in
New Yotk who, I hear, would willingly subscribe 10 encourage
one or two more, tiU a greater Sum shall be raised and added to
the present Capital (3443 I.) tot that End. In a Wotd, I ara now
in full Hopes this Asserably will at last do something to the Purpose in such a needful Work, and give that Attention which is
due to sucb a publick-spiriled Essay as that is of which I now
speak . . ."—Ibid., Oct. 30, 1752.
Olher comments of the same nature, signed "Philo-patris"
(very probably written by William Smith himself, or possibly
WilUam Livingston; cf. March 15, 1736), appeared In Ibid., Nov,
6 (Supp.), 1752. This writer suggests " . . . that il should
first set out under the Presidency of a grave and learned Provost
(if I were to give the Name) or any olher Name which the Charter
may give to the Head ot the College; and therefore it seems as it
the first Step must be, to obtain ot his Excdlency the Governor
a proper Charier, well devised, lo vest In proper Persons the
several Powers and Authorities necessary to give Dignity to the
College, and Privileges to the Members ot it. Suppose the Corporarion be stiled, The Governors of
College, In the Province
of New-York; the Provost for the Time being, always to be one.
- - . But at present it seems very certain, that no Place Is so
proper as the City, tor beginning coUegiate Instmction, (I mean
after the Small-Pox is oul-)" i s t , The City-Hall may furnish Room for some Years. 2d,
The City may furnish a tolerable good Library, to serve until
a belter may be expected trom chatitable Donations; for which
AppUcation may be made with Prospect of good Success, atter a
Charter is obtained tor a Corporation. 3d, It the Gentleraen of
the Church think fit, the Provost of the College may serve as a
Minister tor their new Chutch, and theit Contribution for that
Service, enable him to subsist honourably upon a less Salary
from the College; which sort of Oeconomy will be very convenient,
especially at first setting out; and perhaps Dt. Johnson, of Stratford [see April 15, 1747], raay give Satisfaclion 10 both, if he can
be prevailed upon to accept It. , . , " See, further. Match 2,
1753. Johnson was in due lime appointed.—See Nov. 22, 1753.
Gov. CUnton recommends WilUam Smith to the lords of trade 14
fot appointment to the place In the council raade vacant hy the
death of Sir Peter Warren, Smith had been serving as attorneygeneral by Clinton's appointment atler the dealh of the late
attorney-general {cf. June 18, 1749), but that place bad aheady
been "pre-engaged" by William Kempe, who was appointed
altomey-general in England on Nov. 11, 1751. Kempe arrived in
New York with his family on Nov. 4, 1752.—Af. Y. Col. Docs., VI:
766, dring Commissions, 31, and-W. Y. Gaz,
"Whereas there hath been a Stage carried on tor one whole 30
Year past, by Boats and Waggons, from New-York to Philadelphia, by way ot Amboy and Borden's-Town, and by Experience,
been found to answer the End il was designed for, as much as we
could expect in so short a Time
"These are to inform the Publick, that Danid O'Brlan, being
ptovlded with a Boat exceedingly well filled, with a very handsome
Cabbin, . . . proposes to give his Attendance al the late Col.
Moore's Wharf, every Wednesday and Saturday, (and raay be
spoke with at the House of Scotch Johney,) and next Day, Wind
and Weather perraitting, to proceed for Amboy Ferry, to John
Cluck's, where a Wagon kept by John Richards, wiU be ready to
recdve dther Goods or Passengers, and proceed with thera to
Borden's Town, where a Stage Boat wiU be ready to carry them to
Philadelphia; and the same Melhod will be followed from the
Crooked-Billet Wharf al Philaddphia, up to Borden's-Town, and
shall proceed Load ot no Load twice a Week, by which Means
Passengets ot Goods raay never be detained on the Road. They
expect to give better Satisfaction this Year, than last, by Reason
they are more acquainted with the Nature of the Butiness, and
Boats, Waggons, and Stages, and will enPeople in the best Manner lhe[y] ate capable of.
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1 and hope all good People will give It the Encouragement it de. serves, . . "DanidO'Brian.
>
"Joseph Richards.
"Joseph Borden, jun."
—N,Y, Posl-Boy, Oct,^0,17^2. C/.Ocl. 13, 1750. The ^/muniici
of B. Franklin and D. Hall for 1753 describes this transportation
Une, mentioning the stage-boat ot Joseph Borden, Jr. and "Daniel
Obryant."
William Kempe, the new advocate and attorney-general, to
; succeed the late Richard Bradley (see Aug. 28, 1751), arrives frora
London with his family.-Af. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 6, 1752.
i
"To be Sold on board the Brigantine York, Thoraas Grdnal
Master, from London; A Parcel of likdy English Servants Time,
both Men and Women, among which are the tollowing Tradesmen,
viz. A Smilh, Shoemaker, Gardner, Weaver, Baker, and Butcher."
—N. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 6, 1752.
An advertisement informs the public that "John Baptiste
Guerbois, just arrived here from Paris, leaches Latin, French,
Atilhmelick and Writing; and will wait on any Gentlemen or
Ladies, that shall please to encourage him in his Employment, with
the utmost Care and Exactness: He may be spoke with at Mr.
Bury's, TaUor in Beaver-Street."-Af- Y. Post-Boy, Nov, 6, 1752,
The assembly resolves lo allow £51 tor repairing Copsey batlery,—^sjcmfc. Jour., U: 335. See also Sept. 25, 1750; July 4,
'753 •
I
Trinity vestry orders that there shall be " a fill Bell for the
Chappell of Ease" (St. George's).—Trin. Min. (MS.). Regarding
the erection of the steeple, seeOct. 3,1751.
Christopher Blondel, the store-keeper ot the fort, petitions for
a lease of a certain lol and tenement situated on the Hudson River
lo the north-westward ot the north-west corner of Fort George,
m the south side ot the street (now Battery Pl.) leading westward
to the Hudson Rivet between the BowUng Gieen and the fort.
It was formeily granted by Gov. Hunter to Thomas Elde (armourer of the fort), who has used It for "about 40 years, and no
repairs having ever been made, the house is become minous and
a sort ot Pest House for the sick of the city as weU as a nuisance
both to the neighbors and Garrison."—Land Papers, XV: 25 (sec
of state's office, Albany). On Nov. 16, the coundl granted It for
99 years at 2s. 6d, quit-rent, and an order was issued on Nov.
23 tot a lease.—/iii, XV: 29. The building Is seen in PI. 44,
and described al pp. 347-48, Vol. I . See also Landmark Map Ret.
Key, I H : 949 (bouse of Thos. Coker). For earher references, see
Dec. 8, 1683; May 5, 1687.
The governour's coundl at New York receives the act of
parfiament relating to the correction of the calendar, and its publication is ordered.—Cd. Coun. Min., 386. This was doubtiess
"An act to amend an acl made in the last sestion of parliament
[see March 18, 1751] (intituled An Acl for regulating the commcnceraent ot the year, and tor correcting the calendar now in
use)." This act of amendment was the acl of 25 Geo. II, Chap- 30;
Pickering, Statutes at Large (1765), XX: 368.
Fot "stealing Linnen out a Washing-Tub," a man named
William Bishop is "whipp'd at the Cart's Tail, from the City-Hall,
thro' Wall-Street, Hanover-Square, and Broad-Street, up 10 the
HaU again: Atter which he was to depart the Ciiy in 48 Hours, and
never to be seen here again under vety severe Penalties."—A". Y.
Post-Boy, Nov. 27, 1752.
The first number ot The Independent Rejlecter, a weekly paper
published by James Parker, appears. It might be classed as a
magazine, the first one published in New York. Although it bore
the appearance of 3 newspaper, and concerned itself wilh the
topics ot the day, it contistfd of miscellaneous essays and lellers,
mainly of a political and religious nature. WiUiara Livingston
used this weekly to express the views of Dissenters on the relations
between Church and State, and to voice oppotirion to the control
ot King's College by the Anglicans (see March 22, 1753).—Sedgevrick. Life of William Livingston; Corwin, Manud of Reformed
Church, Chap. 7. With its 5id number, dated Nov. 22, 1753, the
paper was suppressed "by exciting fears in the printer."—Eccles,
Rec, V: 3456-60. Livingston then brought out a title-page and
preface of 31 pages, dated Jan. 19, "1753" ("ror tor I754),_g.i..
—Early Newspapers, I I : 421; Brigham, "BibUog. of Am. Newspapers," in Am. Antiq, Soc. Proc. (1917), 443.
"WilUam Wood [see Jan, 27], bdng Albany Post tor this Season; proposes, to set out for the first Time, on Monday, next.

Letters raay be left for him, a
Slip, or al his own House, 1
River."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 4, 1752.
A contributor to the Reflector complains ot the numerous dogs
in New York. He says, in part: " I t appears. Sir, from the most
accurate Calculation, that we have in this City, at least a Thousand
Dogs; I do not mean of the human kind. . . . These Creatures
are a perfect Nuisance to the Inhabitants, and wilh respect lo
Forty Nine in Fifty, answer not one valuable purpose in Lite."
They "consume as much eatable Provision, as would suffice Five
Hundred Men." The writer wants to secure " a Law of the Corporation," whereby "we raay speedily be Witnesses of their perpetual Eale."—^Independent Reflector, Jan. 18, 1753.
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In this year or the next, the Baptists held meetings tor a short
time In the old "rigging-loft" on Horse and Cart (Willlara) St.—
Benedict,-H/il. of the Baptist Denom. in ihe U.S. (1S20), 263. See
Adam Dobbs advertises for sale a house on the west side of
Whitehall Slip, "formerly the habitation ot Mr. Leisler," "The
House Is two story and a haU high, has 3 rooras on a floor and is
about 25 feet front and 44 feet back wilh a good gang-way into
the yard. The whole lot is 29 feel front and about 100 teet deep
with a good Brick Kitchen, Stable and Grass plat."—A'. Y. PostBoy, Jan. 1 and 8, 1753. Jacob Leisler's house stood on the site of
the present 36-38 Whitehall St. He bought the property from
Nicholaes Verlelt, May 16, 1669 {Liber Deeds, B: 155, New Yotk),
demolished the Verlelt house, and built bis residence mentioned in
the advertisement. He lived there until 1685.—I/6«t Deeds, XXL:
34 (New York). See PI. 17, Vol. L; Casldlo Plan, U: 278-79.
James Parker and William Weyman succeed Parker alone as
printers ot the Post-Bey, and with the issue ot this date the title is
changed to The New-York Gazette: or, the Weekly Posl-Boy, See
Jan. 4, 1743. For the next change in name, see March 19, 1759.
A writer, who contributes " A Proposal of some further Regulations, tor the Speedier and more effectual Extinguishing of Fires,
that raay happen in this City," racntions "the amazing Celerity,
wilh which ray FeUow-Citlrens cluster together, al the ringing of
the Fire-Bell;" also "the Companies, lately formed tor the preservation ot Goods at fires." He further says: " I t hath more than
once been observed that our Engines ate incapable of throwing
water to such a Height as is sometimes necessary. Of this we had
a dreadful Instance when the Steeple ot Trinity Church took
Fite [see Feb. 23, 1750]. Oo that Occasion we observed, with
universal Terror, that the Engines could scarce deliver the Water
lo the Top ot the Roof, The Spire however, was far beyond its
Reach; and had nol Providence smiled upon the astonishing
Dexterity and Resolution of a few Men, who ascended the Steeple
within, that splendid and superb Edifice had, in all Probability,
been reduced to Ashes.
"We are therdore in want of at least one Engine of the largest
Size, which throws Water about One Hundred and Seventy teet
high, discharges two Hundred GaUons in a Minute, and costs about
Sixty Five Pounds Steriing.
"- - . Il is usual for People, in Cases of Fire, to form themselves into two Lines, the one lo convey the full Buckets to the
Engine, and the Other to tetuto the empty Ones. . . . " He suggests that, when word is given at fires 10 "Slop Water," there
should be a large cedar hogshead near the engine, inlo which to
pour the water, to prevent "Confusion in the Ranks," and cessation in conveying the water wtdch permits the fire to gain fresh
headway, "Frora this capadous Tub, thtee or tour Men might
constantly and equally keep the Engine replenished,"
"Again, Fires often happen so remote from Water, as to occasion
a Want of People, and in Places where the Passage is too nattow, to
adcdt of a suffident Number of double Lines to supply the Engines
. . - - " He proposes a new arrangement for the lines of men.
The tubs "will, in greal Measure, secure the Engines against
being clogged and choaked with the Sand and Pebbles scooped
into the Buckets at the River Side; For the Buckets being emptied
into them, the Sand and Pebbles will tink 10 the Bottom, and the
Water only be thrown into the Engines.
" . - . many Parts of the City, too remote trom the River,
to be supplied wilh Water trom thence, are very ileficient in public
WeUs. . , , " He advocates "making more public Wells in the
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Streets," rather than use the wells in people's yards; for the latter
method would afford opportunity for "robbing the Houses, thro'
which the Water is brought," an evil "almost as bad as the Fire
itself,"—Independent Refiecler, Jan. 11, 1753, Cf. Oct, 30, 1750.
Trinity vestry orders that John Brown be paid £100 in full for
"the Workmanship Sc Materials found and Provided for Rebuil(d]ing and furnishing the Churches School."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
There appears lo be cormption In the comraon coundl's policy
of disposing of water lots. It is stated In a newspaper ot the day
that a certain petition presented to the common council on June
28, 1748 {q.v.), and the proceedings thereon, together with the
astonishing proposals raade by the petitioners 10 a comraittee of
the coraraon council, are now become "a coraraon Coffee-House
Topic." It is claimed by tbis newspaper that the grant which is
sought will in 10 years, amount 10 aboul £6,oco. At the meeting
with the committee, the petitioners sought to obtain the water lots
gratis for 20 years, and offered, at the expiration of this time, to
pay ninepence a foot per annura thereafter. The writer urges
that these lots be sold at pubUc auction, and cites as a precedent
the sale ot lands to Col, Moore and others who paid 18 pence a foot.
He adds that "none who have purchased frora Low-Water Mark,
into the East River, pay less than Eighteen Pence, and some
even One ShiUing and Nine Pence, a Foot, to wit, trom Cmger's
to Coentie's Comers,"—Independent Rejlecior, Feb. I, 1753, The
coraraon council, however, voted to grant these water lols at
private sale,—Sec April 17.
James Aleiander writes frora New York lo Cadwallader Colden
in part as follows: " I wish you could be here Some Days before
the 6th of May next 10 astist in preparing things for the observing
the trantit of Mercury over the Sun then, and in makeing the
observation, for Except yout Selt Sc rae, I believe there's none in
this ptovince any way acqudnled with Obsetvations of that kind,
and our Observing that transit might show sorae young men how
to Observe the trantit of Venus in 1761.
"There are three refiecting Telescopes in lown any of which
will Serve tor takeing the moments of inner Sc oulter Contacts at
the End ot the transit of Mercury—my Clock has a Second hand
Se the proprietors Quadrant will do to reciifie the Clock, Sc the other
matters proposed in M^ d'Lysle's directions," etc—From the
original letter, with the Colden Papers, in N. Y. Hist, Soc, Writing
again to Colden on May 10 in regard to the transit on May 6,
Alexander said: "the Clouds debarred us here of the Sight of the
transit of Mercury though we were pretty well prepared for the
Jonathan Ogden, of New York, innholder, leaves property by
will, including his tavern, which, according to PeUetreau, was
"on the north side ot Pearl street, next east ot where the Harpers',
Publishers, building now stands." This was the tavern where the
eastem stages put up over night.—Abstracts of Wilts, TV: 420, in
N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Collections. See July 23, 1750.
The common coundl otdets the deputy clerk to purchase a
copy of the provindal laws and leave it In the desk of the common
council chamber.—M. C. C, V: 392. See Nov. 24, 1750. See also
Assemb. Jour., U: 338.
John Ellison petitions the common council tor "the Sole Right
ot ferrying from this City lo the Jersey Shore and Back again from
the half Moon Baltery to Dominees Hook for the Space of seven
Years under a Reasonable Rent."—Af- C. C, V: 394. The halfmoon baltery was that built by Ldsler at the Battery (see Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 945), and Dominie's Hook was a projection in the North River between Chambers and Warren Sts. (ibid..
I l l : 965), Ellison, therdore, sought a ferry monopoly on that
side of the dty. Considerarion of the petition was deferred. A
similar petition was presented by the inhabitants ot the South
Ward on March 23 (q.v.). For the first suggestion ot a terry to
the Jersey shore, seeOct. 12, 1742.
The "Argo," a schooner fitted out at PhUadelphia through the
exertions of Dr. Franklin, sails under the command of Capt.
Swaine 10 explore the Arctic fot a north-west passage. The ship
succeeded in entering Hudson's Strait late in June ot this year, but
the mass ot ice here was so greal that the attempt to penetrate
farther westward had to be abandoned. Swaine carefully examined the coast of Labrador and then returned to PhUadelphia
in November. In 1754, he set out again on the same quest, but
he was once more unsuccessful.—Windsor, Nar. iSf Cril. Hlsi. of
Am., V: 81-82.
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Trinity vestry orders "That MF [William] Tuckey have the
Use of tbe Charily School Room and also of the Vestry Room two
Nights in the Week tot the Teaching ot his Singing Scholats, till
further Orders."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.).
WiUiam Livingston (see Nov. 25, 1751) pubUshes in his Independent Reflector "Remarks on our Intended College." The subject
is continued in the succeeding issues, of March 29, and April 5,
12, 19, and 26. He announces the principle that; "The troe Use
of Education, is to qualify Men for the different Employments
ot Lite, - - - to improve their Hearts and Understandings,
to infuse a Public Spirit and Love of their Country; to Inspire
them with the Principles ot Honour and Probity; wilh a fervent
2eal for Liberty, and a diffusive Benevolence for Mankind, and
in a Word, to raake them the more extentivdy serviceable to the
Common-Wealth. . . . " (pp. 67-68). He pleads tot fteedom of
thought, a non-patty college; although he would always, "for
political Reasons, exclude Papists frora the comraon and equal
Benefits of Society" (p. 74). He opposes a college founded on a
toyal grant, on account of the danget ot the introduction of arbitrary power. He thinks "a Charter College will prove inefficadous
to answer the tme End of the Encouragement of Learning."
(pp. 75-76).
Instead, he says, " I would propose, that the College be founded
and incorporated by Act ot Assembly, and that not only because it
ought to be under the Inspection ot the civil Authority; but also,
because such a Constitution will be mote permanent, better endowed, less Uable to Abuse, and more capable ot answering its
tme End," which, he conceives, "is lo capadlate the Inhabitants
of this Province, for advancing their private and pubhc Happiness;
ot which the Legislature are the lawful Guardians" (pp. 79-80).
He urges several arguments in favour of such incorporation (pp.
80-82); and pomts out eleven features which he deems necessary
or desirable 10 erabody In the incotpotaling act. Fot example,
"That all the Tmstees be norainatcd, appointed, and Incotporated
by the Act," and that vacancies be supplied "by Legislative Act;"
that they hold office "only at the good Pleasure of the Governor,
Council and General Assembly: And that no Person of any Protestant Denomination be, on Account of his religious Persuasion, disqualified for sustaining any Office in the College." Secondly,
"That the President of the College be elected and deprived [discharged] by a Majority of the "Tmstees . . .," who, in turn,
tepott to the assembly. By this raeans, "the President, who will
have the supreme Superintend ency of the Education ot our Youth,
will be kept In a continual and ultimate Dependence upon the
Public." His fifth proposal tor the articles of incorporation is
"that no religious Profession In particular be estabhshed in the
College; but that both Officers and Scholars be at perfect Liberty
to attend any Protestant Church at thdr Pleasure," Likewise,
his seventh proposal Is "That Divinity be no Part of the pubhc
Exerrises of the College, I mean, that it be not taught as a Science; That the Corporation be inhibited trom electing a Divinity
Professor; and that the Degrees to be conferred, be only in the
Arts, Phytic, and the Civil Law" (pp. 83-86)- He devdops further,
in his last paper, the idea of making the college non-sectarian, hut
"founded on a tree and catholic Bottom." He asserts that "an
equal Toleration ot Conscience, Is justly deera'd the Basis ot the
public Liberty of this Country" (p. 90). See alsoHist. of Columbia
Univ. (1904), 5-6; and Feb, 29, 1754. .
These doctrines were embodied In an assembly bill, written by
Livingston, the next year, atler a charier had been granted, giving
the college the use of the Episcopal ritual, elc.—See Nov. i, 4,
1754removing a Shift the Prope/ty of one of her Ndgh- "
hours," one Mary Wilson is "oblig'd to liugg the Post opposite the
City-HaU, wben she receive'd the DiscipUne of Thirty O n e "
(lashes).-Af. Y. Post-Boy, March 26, 1753.
Inhabitants ot the South Ward petition the common coundl 23
for the establishment of a ferry "from this Cily 10 Hartimis"
(Hortimus Island, of which Paulus Hook is a projection: sec PI,
50, Vol. I), with a landing-place " a t or near the west End ot pearle
Street," Consideralion was deterred, and no further acrion appears
lo have been taken,—M, C. C , VI: 395. See Feb. 23- The first
ferry established across the Norlh River—a private enterprise, is
revealed by an advertisement in the Pesi-Bey, June 28, 1764 {q.v.).
William Sraith publishes a signed pamphlet (including a post- Apr.
script dated April 10) presenting his ideals ot an American coUege. 10
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Courses of study and buildings are described in detail. His work is
entitled: A General Idea of the College of Mirania; wilh a Sketch of
ihe Methods of leaching Science and Religion, in the severd Classes;
and Some Account of lis Rhe, Establishment and Buildings. Address'd
more Immedlalety to the Consideralion of the Trustees nominated,
by the Legislature, lo receive Proposds, &c. relating to the Establishment of a College In the Province of New-York, It contains an
"Advertisement" slating, in part: " T h e following Sheets were
plan'd at the same Tirae with the Pamphlet on the Situation,
&c. ot our intended College, pubUsh'd last October [see Oct. 23,
1752]; and detign'd to follow it whenever the PubUc, by a raore
general Attention to the Concerns ot Education, shou'd seem prepar'd to tecdve it, . . . " The pamphlet is printed and sold by
Parket and Weyman, at one shiUing, sixpence.
The "New-York Subscription-Plate" (see Aug. 27, 1750) is
advertised to "be Run for at Greenwich" by Araerican-bred horses
on May 2z,—N. Y. Post-Boy, April 16, 1753.
The comraon council votes to dispose of the water lots sought
by Alderraan Lispenard, CorneUa Rutgers, and others, at a private
sale.—M, C. C, V: 398-99. The board thus defies public opinion
(see Feb. i, 1753), which appears to favour a pubUc auction of this
ptopetty, as being more profitable 10 the city.
A royal raandamus is recdved by the provindal coundl, appointing William Smith to the coundl In place of Sir Peler Warren,
deceased; Smith is sworn in and takes his seat.^Cd. Coun. Min.,
jSj.
The assembly is prorogued to meet at the court-house in
Jamaica.—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 387.
The Mercury contains this paragraph: "The Printer hereof
[Gaine] takes this opportunity to give Notice of his Removal from
the House ot Mr. Roger Magtah, on Hunter's Key [see Aug. 3,
J752], to that wherein Mr. Jotiah Crane, lately Uved, opposite the
Old Slip."—your, of Hugh Gaine, 1: 7-8 (editorial note). Gaine's
next change ot address was made May 6, 1754 {q.v.).
Augustus van Cortlandt deUvers to the comraon council his
appointraent, signed and sealed by Gov. Clinton, to the several
offices of "Comraon Clerk, Clerk ot the Court ot Record and Clerk
of the peace and of the Sessions of the peace tor the Cily and
County of New York;" also the king's commission under the
great seal of the province for these offices during good behaviour.
He succeeds John Chambers, resigned. He Is sworn in, and Lambert Moore is sworn in as his deputy. The common coundl orders
that Chambers deliver to Van Cortlandt the charier, city seal,
the public records, seal of the mayor's courl, and all papers belonging to the corporation, to be kept by him.—M. C. C, V:
402-3. Van Corllandt had been deputy to Chambers.—Ji/J.,
V: 331. He held office untU the Revolution.—Man. Com. Coun.
(i860), 609,
Garrat Noel advertises a variety of goods tor sale in "the
House where Mr. Dirck Brinkerboff, latdy lived," and into
whidl Noel has moved, "opposite Mt. Jacob Ftanks, Merchant, in
Dock-Street, near Coenties Market."—A', Y, Posl-Boy, May 14,
1753. This appears to be a reference lo the remaining portion of
the property covered by the first city hali, atiet the demolition
of the building, ot part ot It, in 1700.—See 1700, and March 14,
" - . . t h e Widow of Baltbaset Somraer, late from Arasterdara,
now Uves neit Door to Mi. Laffert's, on Pot-Baker's HiU in SmithStreet, New-York, Grinds aU sorts of Optic Glasses to the greatest
perfection, such as Microscope Glasses, Spying Glasses ot all
Lengths, Spectacles, Reading-Glasses, for near-sighted People
or others: Also S])ying-Glasses of three Feel long, which are to be
set on a common WaUiIng-Cane, and yet [can] be carried in a
Pocket-Book. . . ."—N, Y, Post-Boy, May 14, 1753. For this
"Pot-Baker's HiU," see June 22, 1752.
A leiter trom the Eari of HaUtai (see May 28, 1754), written 10
Cadwallader Colden from "Grosvcnor Square" (London), and
sent by way of Halifax, reads In part as follows: " I am very sensible of your Abilities, and the part you have acted in support ot his
Majesty's Rights, when it has been made a point to maintain
and preserve them; but as the Affairs of the Govemment of NewYork have long been in a slate of disorder and distraction bdore
I was In a Situation to apply any remedy to them, I must be excused entering unnecessarily into so disagreeable a Detail, and lecapimlaling the variety of Incidents that occurred, and variety of
Measures pursued thro' the Course of such unhappy Divltions.

"This However il might now become my indispensable duty .
to do, but that Ins Majesty bas tendet'd it needless by having
named S' Danvers Osborn as a Successor to M'' CUnton In his
Govemment, and I hope he will be in readiness lo set sail for NewYork in about tii or seven weeks time at latest; so that M'' Chnton
may reiurn home before the winter season, which on account of his
State of Health, both he and his Friends apprehend may prove of
dangerous consequence to him.
"The same Zeal and Loyalty which you have hitherto shewn
In the support of His Majesty's Rights, I Batter myself you will
continue to exert; and I hope that all such as have a tme regard
to the happiness of the Province will unite in their Endeavours to
support it's Constitution, which may as effectually be destroyed
by unjust attacks on the Prerogative of the Crown on the one
Hand, as on the Rights and Liberties ot the People on the olher.
My Earnest wish is that even tbe Remembrance of former Animosilies may no longer remain, and that the only Contention for the
future may be who shall raost effectually promote the welfare.
Peace, and Tranquillity of the Province."—From the original
letter, with Colden Papers, in N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Andrew Ramsey, "late ot Long Island Ferry" (the unexpired
lease ot which he had purchased trora Daniel Bloom In July, 1750),
has "revived" tbe "Trenton Ferry," where "aU Travellers [between New York and Philadelphia], who are pleased to put up at
his House, may depend on having good Entertdnment tor themselves and Horses." He is "providing a Stage Wagon to go trom
Bmnswick to Trenton, and a Stage Boat from Philadelphia to
Trenton." Dates of departure, etc. are given.—Af. Y. Posl-Boy,
May 28, 1753.
The assembly meets at the house of Benjamin HInckman in
Jamaica, L. I. (the court-house of the town being "an inconvenient Place lo til in"), and responds lo a sucnmons lo meet
the governour and council in joint session "In the Coundl-Chamber,
at the House ot the Widow StiUwell," where the governour delivers
a message. The location, he explains, is "free from the Infection
of the Small-Pox;" whereas the city of New York, while almost
free of it, might cause uneasiness.—Assemb. Jour., U: 337. Clinton
recommends that they pass tbe complete and weU digested body
of new laws ordered by the king on April 16, 1752 (q.v.).
He also calls attention lo the minous condition of frontier
forts; the intmsion of others upon the lands ot this province, etc.
He says turthec: "The Resolution you made at the Close of the
last Session [see Nov. 25, 1751], for establishing a Seminary for the
Education of Youth wiihin this Colony, is laudable and worthy
your diligent Prosecution, and most serious Attention."—your.
Leg. Coun., 1110.
Although butiness was transacted by the governour at the tort
{Assemb. Jour., U: 340, 342), and at Flushing (Ibid., I I : 347), sessions of the assembly continued at Jamaica unril prorogued on
July 4.—Ibid., I I : 350-51. See also March, 1752.
The "Sinall-Poi is entirely ceased, except in one Family;"
this Information is published by Parker, "to inform our Country
Readers."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, June 4, 1753.
Richard Haddon, who "intends lo quit the business of tavern
Keeping," offers his house "on the New Dock" fot tent.—Af. Y.
, « . . , , J u ™ , , •753" - - - Abraham Webb being provided with a Boat exceedingly well fitted, with a very handsome Cabbin, and all necessary
.•Accommodations; proposes 10 give his Attendance, at the White
Hall Slip, every Monday and Thursday; and the sarae Day, Wind
and Weather permitting, to proceed for Amboy Fetry, 10 John
Cluck's, where a Waggon, Kept by John Richards, will be ready
to receive either Goods or Passengers, and to proceed with thera
to Borden's Town, where a Stage Boat will be ready to czrcy them
to Philadelphia; and the same method will be followed ftom
the Ctoohet-Billel Wharf at Philadelphia, up to Borden's Town,
and shall proceed. Load or no Load, twice a Week, by which
Means, Passengers ot Goods raay never be detdned on the Road.
. . . " The notice is signed by Abraham Webb, Joseph Richards,
and Joseph Borden, j r . - N . Y. Post-Boy, June 4, Ocl. 8, 1753.
C/.Aug. 12, i75i;Oct.3o, 1752.
Gov, Clinton holds a conference at Fort George with a deputation of 17 Mohawk Indians, representing one ot the Six Nations,
the object of which is lo renew the "Covenant Chain," and lo
hear complaints of tbe encroachment of white men on Indian
lands.-Af, Y. CoL Docs., VI: 781-88. The Indians present a
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letter of Introduction from Arent Stevens, the agent and Inter• ptetet, dated Schenectady, May 3.—Cd. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 603,
The Indians Idt the confetence hastily, "'expressing great resentment and dedating they conridered the alliance and friendship
between them and the Province of New York to be dissolved."—
Ibid., VL: 799. For digest of the transactions ot this conference,
see Cal. Coun. Min., 387-88. See, turther, Sept. 18.
Stevens reported to Col. Johnson by letter of June 21 that the
"Mohocks"returned much dissatisfied with their visit to the governour, and threatened to intermpt all communications wilh the Five
Nations. The Canajoharie Indians wrote to Clinton that they
had parted ftom him forever; that Arent Stevens should nol
pass then- castle to the Five Nations, and the Five Nations should
not corae down.—Ibid., 605, On June 22, in an address to the
assembly, Clinton recommended that a conference be held at
Albany with the Six Nations.—/our. Leg. Coun,, I I : 1115. See
July 3. Regarding the location ot the tliree Mohawk "castles"
(forts), see Hist. Mag., 2d ser., U: 15.
David Grim, writing from memory in 1813 (at the age ot 75),
describes the following facts connected with the visit of the Indians,
whichhe Crtoneously ascribes to the year 1746. He remembers having seen: "a concourseot Indians, ot the Mohawk and Oneida tribes,
corae frora Albany in their canoes, wilh their squaws and pappooses,
(thdr wives and children,) a few hundreds, in order to hold a talk
with the British Governor, George CUnton, Esq. They were encamped at the North river, in front of (now) St. John's Church.
Those Indians, in a solemn train, marched from thdr encampment down the Broadway to Fort George, in which the Governor
lived; in their parade they eihibited and displayed a nuraber of
human scalps, suspended on poles, by way of streamers, which
scalps they had taken from the French and Indians, their enemies;
after which the Governor, with the prindpal officers of the colony,
and a large number of citiiens went in a procession, trom the Fort
to the Indian encampment, and presented to them the customary
presents on those occasions. This was the last time the Indians
carae to New York to hold a conference; after which the Governor
met them at Albany."—From slateraent on back ot Grim's General
Plan of N. Y. City, in N. Y. Hist. Soc, printed In Man. Com.
Coun. (1855), 584-86. See also description ot Pl. 32-a, Vol. I,
p. 271.
There Is advertised to be sold " a l publick Vendue" on June 20,
" a t the House late ot old Mr. Delancey, near the English Church,"
household plate, fine diina, furniture, etc—iV. Y. Posl-Boy,
June 18, 1753. This mansion was buUt aboul 1700 {q.v.), al the
present 115 Broadway between Thames (Slone) and Cedar Sts-, by
Etieime (Stephen) de Lancey, the founder of the American t a i i l y
of this narae. Just below it, on the south tide of Stone St., itood
the Van Cortlandt raansion, in the rear of which was the Van
Corllandt sugar-house, a stone building at the north-west corner
of Trinity chutchyard which, in Nov-, 1769 (q.v.), was destroyed
by fite. The U- S. Realty building now occupies the site of the
De Lancey mansion; and the Trinity building that of the Van
Cortlandt mansion. The De Lancey mansion was of grey stone,
two storeys high, with grounds in the rear sloping to the Hudson.
A cupola adorned the roof.^See March 4, 1735. On April 15,
1754 (q.v.), Edward Willet opened the house as the Province
Arms Tavern. For outline of its early history and later occupancy,
see "City T a v e m " In Landraark Map R d . Key, I I I : 977.
The public is informed that "Tbe Ferry-House frora LongIsland to Staten-Island, commonly known by the Name of the
Upper-Ferry [see July 8, 1745] otherwise Stilwell's Ferry, is now
kept by Nicholas Siilwcll, who formerly occupy'd the same: He
has two good Boats well accomodated tot tbe safe Conveyance ot
Man or Horse, across the Narrows. He also purposes to carry,
if requir'd. Travellers either to Staten Isand, Elizabeth-Town
Point, Amboy or New-York, and that at the most reasonable
Terms."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, June 18, 1753. Andrew Ramsey had
but recently kept the Long Island ferry-house.—See May 28.
John Lane now "keeps the ferry at Yellow Hook, 6 miles below the New-York ferry on Long Island," and advertises that he Is
ready to go al any time (wind and weather permitting) to "'Smith's
ferry on Staten-Island," even with a tingle passenger.—N. Y.

M.„,Jun=.8. „SJ.
"Sunday the 24th ull. being the Anniversary of the Festival
of St. John the Baptist, the Ancient and Right Worshipful Sodety
of Free and Accepted Masons, ot this City, assembled at Spring
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Garden the neit Day, and being properly cloathed, made a regular June
Procestion in due Form, to the King's Atms Tavern in Broad 25
Street, near the Long Btidge, where an elegant Entertainment
was provided; - . ."—Af, Y. Merc, July 1, 1753. The PostBoy's account rders to this tavem as " t h e house of George Burns
- - . near the 'Change."
."Robert Wallace, Joyner. Living in Beaver Street, at the "
Comer ot New-Street, makes aU Sorts of Cabinets, Scmtorea,
Desks and Book Cases, Drawers, Tables, dther square, round,
ovel, or quadrile, and Chairs of any Fashion." . . . ^ A , 1". Po«floy, June 15, 1753.
An account ot William Ha Ham's recent coraing to New York July
with his players is thus given in the Mercury, as an introduction
2
or appeal to the public:
"The Case of the London Company ot Comedians, lately
arrived trom Vitginla, humbly submitted to the Considetallon
ot the PubUck; whose Servants they are, and whose Protection
they In neat.
"As our Expedition 10 New York seems Ukely to be attended
with a very fatal Consequence, and our sdves haply censur'd for
undertaking it, without Assurance ot Success; we beg leave,
humbly to lay a tme State ot our Case bdote the worthy Inhabitants of this City; if possible, endeavour to remove those great
Obstacles which al present lie bdore us, and give very sufficient
Reasons tor our appearance in this part ot the World, where we
all had the most sanguine Hopes ot meeting a very different Reception; little imagining, that in a Cily, 10 all Appearance so poUte as
this, the Muses would be banished the Works ot the immortal
Shakespear, and others ]of] the greatest Geniuses England ever
produc'd, deny'd Admittance among them, and the instmctlve and
elegant Entertainment ot the Stage utterly protested against:,
When, wilhout Boasting, we raay venture to affirra. That we
are capable of supporting Its Dignity with ptopet Decomm and
Regularity.
" I n the Infancy of this Scheme, it was ptoposed to Mt. WilUam
Hallara, now ot London, 10 collect a Company ot Comedians,
and send them lo New York, and the other Colonies of America.
Accordingly he assented, and was al a vast expence lo procure
Scenes, Cloathes, People, Sec. Sec. And in October 1750, sent over
to this Place, Mt. Robert Upton, In order to obtain Permission
to perform, erect a Building, and settle every Thing against our
Arrival; for which Service, Mr. Hallam advanc'd no inconsiderable
Sum. But Mr. Upton on his Arrival found here that Sett of Pretenders, with whom he joined, and unhappily for us, quite neglected
the Business he was sent about from England; for we never heard
from hira after.
"Bdng thus deceived by him the Company was at a Stand,
'till April 1752, when by the Persuasion ot several gentlemen in
London, and Virginia Captains, we set sail on Board of Mt,
WilUam Lee [sic], and arrived after a very expentive and tiresome
Voyage, at Yoric River [Va.], on the 18th ot June foUowing:
Where we obtained Leave ot his Excellency the Governor, and
performed with universal Applause, and met wilh the greatest
Encourageraenl; for which we arc bound by the strongest Obligations, to acknowledge the rhany and repeated Instances of their
Spirit and Generosity. We were there eleven Months before we
thought of removing; and then asking advice, we were again
persuaded 10 come 10 New York, by several Gentlemen, &c. whose
Naraes we can mention, but do nol think proper to publish: Tbey
told us, that we should not fall of a genteel and favourable Reception; that the Inhabitants were generous and polite, naturally
fond of DIvertions rational, parricularly those of the Theatre:
Nay, they even told us, there was a very fine Play-house Building,
and that we were really expected. This was Encourageraenl sufficient for us, as we thought, and we came firmly assured of Success;
but how tar our Expectations are answered, we shall leave 10
the Candid to deterraine, and only beg leave 10 add. That as we
are People of no Estates, il cannot be supposed that we have a
Fund sufficient to bear up against such unexpected Repulses. A
Journey by Sea and Land Five Hundred Miles, is nol undertaken
without Money. Therefore, if the worthy Magistrates would
consider this in our Favour, that it raust rather turn out a publick
Advantage and Pleasure, than a private Injury; They would,
we make no Doubt, grant Permission, and give us an Opportunity
to convince thera, we were not cast in the same Mould with our
Theatrical Predecessors; or that in private Life or publick
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1753 Occupation, we have the Affinity to them."—A". Y. Merc., July 1,
July 1753. For the first performance in New York by the HaUaras and
2 thdr company, see Sept. 17.
"WiUiam Hallam, the originator of this company, had been
the manager ot the theatre In Goodman's Fields, London.
"The
rapany 1 s formed on the sharing plan, and t
sisted of twelve adult individuals and the three children of Lewis
Hallam. The shares were eighteen—each adult performer being
entitled to one, and the manager one in addition for his services
in that capacity, and one tor his thtee children, and each shareholder being entitled to a benefit night. Four shares were assigned
to the properly, trom which the profits of the speculation were to
he realized by the originator and his brother, who wete made equal
partners in the scheme. The business is supposed to have resulted
very favorably, tor, in 1754, WilUam Hallam arrived from England,
where he soon returned wilh his proportion of the profits and the
value of his two shares, which he sold to his brother Lenis tor a
handsome premium."—Ireland, Rec. of theN. Y. Stage, 1: 16-17.
"By a Person lately arrived in this Town, Painting upon Glass,
(commonly call'd burning upon Glass) Is performed in a neat and
curious Manner so as to never change ils Colour; Perspective
Views neatly colour'd for the Camera Obscura. N. B. Young
gentlemen and Ladies are instmcted in either ot the above, . - By the same Person, Land sutvey'd, Designs for Buildings, Plans
and Maps neatly drawn- Enquire al Mr, John Ditcher's, TallowChandler and Soap-BoUer in the Sloat."—Af. Y. Posi-Boy, July
% '753"Charles Love, Mutician, trora London, at his lodgings . - .,
In the first lane from the Bowling-Green, that leads to the NorthRiver, proposes leaching gentlemen musick on the tollowing instmraents, vi2. VioUn, Hautboy, Gerraan and Comraon Flutes,
Bassoon, French Hotn, Tenot, and Bass Violin, if deslted."—
N.Y. Merc, J>sly 2, 1753.
;
On account of the mpture in the allegiance ot the Mohawks (see
June 11), the council and assembly. In a representation 10 CUnton,
recommend that Col, Johnson be appointed to meet the Indians
al Onondaga, to temove thdr uneasiness, to buty the hatchet, and
to preserve the friendship of those nations.—Jour. Leg. Coun.,
Ill 1122,
The general assembly finds it necessary to deny a mmour that,
"in Case the Money raised by Lottery, tor erecting a College wiihin
this Colony, should prove insufficient tor that Purpose, the General
Assembly intend to supply the Deficiency by a Tax on the People;"
and a mmour that the people are to be taxed tor the maintenance
of the college, and that £500 is to be appropriated out ot the excise
fund tot establishing the college. All these reports ate dedared to
be "groundless, false and maUdous."—.Ijjenii, Jour., II; 350. See
J.ly,.
|.
The province authorizes the tollowing appropriation: £375
for "repairing Copsey baltery Jsee earlier appropriation, Nov. 7,
1752; see also April 9, 1754) and Several other Repairs Necessary
for Fort George in New York and for the Governors House in the
Said Fort-"-Co/- LawsN. Y., TU: 916-24.
An acl is passed for raising £1,125 ^Y pubhc lottery "for a
further provision towards founding a College for the advancement
of Learning within tbis Colony." Peler van Bmgh Livingston and
Jacobus Roosevdt are appointed managers, their duties are defined, and the details of the operation ot the lottery are prescribed.
The terms are similar to those enacted fot tbe earlier college lotteries (see Dec. 6, 1746; April 9, 1748).—Co/, LawsN. Y., I l l :
899. See July 2J.
An act is passed "further lo continue the Duty of Exdse and
ihe Currency ot the Bills of Credit emitted thereon tor the purposes in the former Act and herein Mentioned." The title does not
reveal the chief purpose ot the act, which is to appropriate provincial funds for the benefit ot the college. The acl redtes the
passage of an act "for laying an Excise on aU Strong Liquors retailed in this Colony" for the term ot 20 years ending Nov. 1,1734,
which by several subsequent acts was prolonged to the year 1757.
Then it states that "it has been the Intention of the Legislature
for Several Yeats Past to Establish a Seminary within this Colony
for the Education ot Youth in the Liberal Arts and Sciences And
as at present no other means can be devised than by a turther
Continuance of the Aforesaid -Act and the Bills ot Credit Issued
thereupon and his Excellency the Governor having been pleased
to approve ot the Intentions ot the General Assembly to proceed

lod design at this Session as Signified by thdr Voles July
upon thi
Meeting," it Is enacted that "the before Mentioned
4
Act"shaU continue frora Nov- i, 1757, to Nov. i, 1767.
"And be It further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid That
the Treasurer of this Colony fot the time being is heteby Enabled
and Directed to Pay into the Tmstees Mentioned and appointed
. . . ]by the act of Nov. 25,1751, J.V-] out of the Money's arising
by the Duly of Excise the Annual Sura of Five Hundred Pounds
for and during the Term of Seven Years to Commence frora and
After the first Day of January now next Ensuing 10 be by them
apportioned and distributed in Salaries for the Chief Master or
head of the Seminary by whatever denomination he may be hereafter Called and for Such and So many other Masters and Officers
uses and Purposes Concetning the Establishment ot the Said
Seminary as the Said Tmstees ShaU trora tirae to lime In their
discretion think Needful, Allways Provided that the whole Charge
and Eipence of the Same do not exceed the Above Sum. . . . "
The tmstees ate empoweted "to Apportion and Appoint the
Quantum of the Salary's ot the Several Masters and officers ot the
Seminary hereby intended to be Established and to direct the
Payraent hereof by Quarterly or half Yearly Payments as they In
tbdr discretions Shall think Mosl fitting And Convenient."
Also, the tmstees "Shall Ascertain the Rates which each Student or Scholar Shall Annually Pay for his or thdr Education al
the Said Seminary for all which Sums they Shall Account with
the Governor ot Commander in Cheif for the time being the Council or the Genetal Assembly when by them or any of them thereunto Required And which Sdd Sums ShaU be applyed to and for
Such use or uses as Shall be directed by Act or Acts heteaftet to
be passed."
Finally, this act disposes of "all the Residue ot the Money
arising by the Said Duly ot Eicise" by applying It "towards CancelUng the BiUs of Credit Emitted on the Said Fund," unless the
bills be all canceUed by this fund before 1767, in which case the residue shaU remain in the treasury.-Co/. LawsN.Y., TU: 908-10.
Concerning the later appUcation ot this act In organizing the
coUege work, see Benjamin NicoU's A Brief Vindication of the
Proceedings of the Trustees (1754), 7. The trustees wete teUeved
ot the duties imposed in this act by the act of Dec. 1, 1756 (5. v.),
which transferred these duties to the coUege governours.
"Bedloe's Island, alias Love Island," is offeted to let, "together
with the Dwelling-House and Light-House, being finely situated
tor a Tavern, wheie all kind of Garden Stuff, Poultry, S:c may
be easily raised tor the Shipping, outward bound and trora whence
any Quantity of pickled Oysters may be transported; It abounds
with English Rabbits."—A' Y. Posl-Boy, July 9, 1753. In 1755
the island became a quarantine station.—See May 3, 1755. It
was owned during this period by Archibald Kennedy.
Letters recdved from London, dated April 30 and May I I , menlion the appointment ot "Sir D'Anvers Osborne, Kt. to the Government ot the two Provinces of New-York and New-Jersey;"
and state that he Is lo erabark from England wiihin six weeks from
the latter date.—.N'. Y. Post-Boy, July 16, and 23, 1753. See July 19.
"Lett at Mr, Charles SulUvan's, tavern-keeper, at the FreshWatet, in the out-ward ot this city, on monday the l8th ult. a
grey horse; supposed to be stolen . . ."N.Y,
Merc., July 16,
1753. SulUvan's tavern may be identical wilh the later "Plow
and Harrow," See Jan. 3, 1765.
Of twenty-two "Ladies ot Pleasure, who were taken out ot
several Houses of ill Repute in this City," and committed to the
workhouse, five, who can give "but a poor Account of themselves,"
are condemned "to receive 15 Lashes each, al the Whipping
Post." The sentence is "performed accordingly, befote a vast
Numher of Spectators, with Orders to depart the Town in 48
houfs after, under Pain of Imprisonment."—Af, Y, Merc., July
23, 1753.
The draft of a commission is approved by the king in council
tor Sir Danvers Osborn to be governour ot New York, and It is
ordered that a warrant issue to pass It under the greal seal.—
N. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 791-92. It was ordered, Aug. 10, that his
inslmctions be prepared,—Ibid., VI: 793-94.
The new lottery to raise money for the college (see July 4) is
advertised. I l consists of 5,00a tickets, to be sold at 30 shillings
each, 1,094 of them "to be fortunate," There are 3,906 blanks.
The capital prize is £500; 15 per cent, is to be deducted from the
prizes to cover expenses. Receipts from sales will amount to
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1 ;C7i5'''^' Drawings are to commence al thq city hall the first Tues• day in November, "or sooner if fuU" (that is, if aU tickets are sold).
; "The Managers would acquaint the Publick, that upwards of One
Thousand Tickets are already engaged to the Hand in Hand and
American Fire Companies in this Cily, lo whom the Tickets are
already delivered."—JJ. 1", Posl-Boy, July 13, 1753. The results
of the drawings were published in ibid., Nov. 19. Another lottery
for the same object was soon on foot.—See Dec. 12.
;
The attorney and soUcitot-genetal of England report, in answer
to queries, that the commistion of James De Lancey, as chief-justice
of the province of New York, cannot be revoked except tor misbehaviour.^V,?*, Co;, Doci.,'VI: 792,951. Atter being lieutenantgovemour he retumed to the office ot chief-justice (Jan. 21, 1756).
—Ibid., VU: 32.
1
A third member of the supreme courl is added by the appointment of Daniel Horsmanden lo that office by the governour, with
ihe advice and consent ot the coundl.—Cd. Coun. Min., 389;
N.Y.Merc.,A\,g.6,
1753.
I
"The Post Office, Will be removed on Thursday next [Aug. 2|
to the House ot Mr, Aleiander Colden, oppotite to the BowUng
Green, in the Broad-Way, where the Rev'd Mt. Pemberton lately
liv'd; where Letters will be recdv'd and deUver'd out every Day,
(Saturday Afternoon till the Arrival of the Posts, and Sundays
excepted) from Eight in the Morning lill Twelve at Noon, and
from Two in the Aftemoon liU Four, except on Post Nights, when
Attendance will be pven till Ten ot the Clock at Night; And all
Letters tor Persons Uving in Town that remain uncall'd for on
Post Nights, will, on Monday Morning, be sent out by a Penny
Post provided fot that Purpose.
" N , B. No Credit for the future will be given for Postage of
Letters.—Af. Y. Posl-Boy, July 30, 1753; see also A". Y. Col. Docs.,
VI: 799A gentleman in London writes to a friend in New York: "Sir
I Danvers Osborne, who is appointed your Governor, sets out, in a
day or two, tor Portsmouth, to erabark on board his Majesty's
Ship the Arandel, - . . "—N. Y, Merc, Oct. i, 1753. See Aug.
'3"Margaret St. Maurice, Capmaker, trom London, at the printing office opposite the Old-Slip-Market, makes and sells all sotls
of raens and womens velvet riding caps, mens morning caps, Bath
bonnets, and hats for ladies, bags and roses for gentlemen's wiggs,
piUareens and hoods, hats and caps tor children, all In the neatest
maimer and newest fashions. She grafts stockings in the neatest
manner, and has an assortment of leather caps ready made."—
A''. Y, Merc, Aug. 6, 1753.
I
The dwelling-house at the corner ot the Old Slip belonging lo
the estate of Elizabeth Klock, and in possestion of Martin Cregier,
lavem-keepcr, is offered for sale at pubUc vendue.—N. Y. PoslBoy, July 9, 1753. As early as 1736, Marrin (or Mattlnas) Cregier
had a tavern "on the Dock," probably in this same house,—A'- Y,
Gaz,, July 25-Aug. 2, 1736. John Cregier, later proprietor of the
"Cross Keys" on the Kingsbridge Road, was occupying the "corner-house at theOld Slip" in 1745.—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Aug. 12,1743.
SliU earlie.- in the dty's history, Martin Cregier, perhaps the father
of John and Martin, kept tavem at the present No, 3 Broadway.
See 1659. For a view ot the Klock house at the Old SUp as it
appeared in 1718-9, see Pl. 25, 'Vol. I, and description, p, 247,
For John Crieger's tavem, see 1756.
Archibald Kennedy, collector of customs, selies the colony's
gunpowder stored in the magazine of the dty, on the pretence
that it was unlawfully imported.—AremS. Jour., U: 36J-64. For
the action ot the colony in this matter, see Dec. 4.
The instmctions to Sir Danvers Osbotn, of this dale, refer
to the "Disputes and Animosities" in the province of New York,
as a result of which the course of justice has been obstmcted, and
the royal prerogative "invaded in a most unwarrantable and illegal
Manner." The new governour Is instmcted to inform both the
coundl and the assembly of the king's displeasure over "their
Neglect of, and the Conterapl they have shewn to, out royal Commistion and Instmctions, by pasting Laws ot so extraotdinary a
Namte, and by such their unwatrantable Proceedings; and that
we do strictly charge and enjoin thera for the future, to pay to our
said Commistipn and Instmctions, due Obedience." The governour
is forbidden lo recdve any gift or present from the assembly. His
salary Is fixed at ;j)i,200, but the assembly may settle an annual
sura upon him, in addition, provided the sarae be done "by the
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tirsl -Assembly, and wiihin a Year" after his arrival in the province. Aug.
This additional allowance is permitted because it has been repre- 13
sented to the king that £1,200 per annum is not sufficient "tor the
Support of our Governor, and the Dignity ot our Governraent."
A'. Y. Col. Does., VI: 947-50, 960. In a raessage lo Lieut.-Gov.
De Lancey, the asserably defended ils positlon.^—See Nov. 6.
"This is to inforra the Publick, That there is just arrived In
this City, and lo he seen al a new House built for that Purpose,
In Mr. Adara Van Denberg's Garden, This Evening being Monday,
the 13th Instant, The Surprizing Performances of the celebrated
Anthony Joseph Dugee . . . On a Slack Wire scarcely perceptible, with and without a Balance." Particulars describing the
performance follow.—Af. Y. Merc., Aug. 13, 1753. Van Denberg's
old garden and tavern were on Trinity Church properly al Broadway and Vesey St. Van Denberg had also acquired the pleasure
resort on tiie North River called the Old BowUng Green (see Feb,
13, 1752), but the performance now advertised was undoubtedly
held in a new building on Broadway where, on Dec. 29, 1755 (q.v.),
Richard Breckell, a clockmaker, advertised a puppet show.
A ship-load of 300 Palatines has recently arrived,—iV. 2", Post- 20
Boy, Aug. 20, 1753.
An advertisement of a house to let describes it as on WiUiam Sept.
St., opposite the Sign ot the Three Pidgeons (prohably a tavem). 1
—JV. r . Merc, Ocl. 15, 1755. The "Sign ot the Three Pidgeons"
Is more definitely located in an advertisement ot Nov, 19, 1759,
in which Richard Curson, "Near the Widow Rutger's Brewhouse,
and opposite the Three Pidgeons," offers maddra, teneriff, and
other hquors.—Ibid., Nov. 19, 1759. This locaUty was known as
Golden HiU.
James Parker introduces a new weekly paper called The Occa- 7
slond Reverberator. In his other paper. The New-York Gazelle: or,
the Weekly Post-Boy, for Sept. 17, he published the foUowing item
regarding it:
"The Eneraies of Liberty, and a freedom of Reflection, having
by the most iniquitous Arts, engrossed the New York Mercury,
and utterly excluded their Antagonists trom a fair Hearing in that
Paper; and the Printers of the Gazette decUning the Insertion of
any Thing that favours of political or religious Controversy, another paper, entitled, The Occational Reverberator, has been set
up, to be published every Friday, as often as Occasion shall require:
the First Number was printed on the 7th Instant, and the Second
on Friday last. Any person inclining to take them, or buy them,
may have them at the Rate ot 2s. 6d. per Quarter, reckoning thii^
teen Papers to aQuartet, ot at 3d. a Piece single, at the New Printing OfEce in Beaver Street," Only four numbers of the paper were
issued.—See Early Newspapers, I I : 426; Brigham, "Bibliography
of Ara. Newspapers," in Am. Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings (1917)1
472. The four issues ot this paper are bound up with the Independent Reflector (which It followed) in the volume of the latter io the
N . Y. Pub. Library.
"JuEl imported in the Ship Fame, Capt. Seymour, trom Ham- lo
burgh, and to be Sold on board the said Vessel, by Joseph Haynes,
ot sdd Master; A parcel of very likely healthy Palatines, ot all
Trades. As also Woraen and ChUdren, Scc."—N. Y. Post-Boy,
Sept. lo, 1753.
"The Company ot Comedians, who arrived here the past 17
Summer [see July 2|, having obtained Pernusslon from proper
Authority, to act, have built a very fine, large and commodious
new Theatre in the Place where the old One stood; and having got
it in good Order, detign to begin this Evening; As they propose
to tarty hete but a shorl Time, we hear they design to perforra
three Tiraes a Week."—-f^. Y. Posl-Boy, Sept. 17, 1753. According
lo this announcement, the "new Theatre" was erected between
July 2 and tbis date. As It stood "in the Place where the old One
stood," it was on the die of Van Dam's building in Nassau St.—
See Feb. 26, and March 5, 1750. See also desctiplion of Pl. 30,
I: 265 (the year 1751 raentioned in I: 262, being an error tor 1753).
For latet hisioty of the sile, see "Nassau St. Theatre," and "First
Gerraan Reformed Church (first site)," in Landmark Map Ret.
Key, I H : 985, 935.
The advertisement ot the opening performance at this theatre
is also published in the above-mentioned issue of the Posl-Boy.
The play announced is "The Conscious Lovers," with the names
of the characters, and also of the players, including Mrs. Hallam,
Miss Hallam, and Master L. Hallam, but not Mr. Hallam. The
"Prices"are: "Box, 8s- Pit, 6s., Gallery, 3s. . . . Gentlemen and
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Ladies that chuse Tickets, may have them at the New-PrintingOffice in Beaver Street- To begin at 6 o'clock." See Sept. 21.
There is advertised, to be given, "By Permission," on this
evening, at "the usual Place," for the benefit ot "the poor Prisoners, now undet Confinement, in the City-Hall," an exhibition "by
Anthony Joseph Dugee, the young Indian and little Negro Boy,"
of "the accustomed surprizing and entertaining Performances, on
the Stiff-Rope, and Sladc-Wire . . .," followed by "the wonderful Feats of Strength and Activity, of Mrs- Dugee, Which has given
so rauch Satisfaction to her Roya! Highness the Princess Dowager
of Wales, and the Royal Family of Great-Britain, that they were
pleased to call her. The Female Sampson." These teals of strength
arc detailed in the advertisement. The performance is "to conclude with a Dance, called, the Dmnken Peasant."—Af. Y. Merc,
Sept. 17, 175J"A Parcel of young healthy Palatines, bolh Tradesmen and
Farracrs, just imported in the Snow Johannes, Capt. Pickeman,
from Holland, to he disposed of. Eni[uire of Richard Tole, Merchant, or the said Captain on board."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, Sept, 17,
1753'
i
The lords of trade write to Sir Danvers Osborn, the new governour, on the proceedings between CUnton and the Mohawks (see
June 11), and direct that a treaty be arranged between the Indians
and all the colonies.—Doc, Hisl. N. Y., I I : 555; N, Y, Cd. Docs.,
VI: 800.
Philip Schuyler, a young man ot 20 years, visiting New York
from his horae in Albany, attends one ot the perforraances al the
little theatre in Nassau St., which Is under the raanagemenl of Lewis
HaUam. Writing to a friend in Albany, he says: "A player is a new
thing under the sun In our province. . . . We bought our play
tickets for dght shillings apiece at Parker and Weyman's printingoffice in Beaver Street, . . . We had tea at five o'dock, and
before sundown we were in the theatre for the players commenced
at six." The play was Steele's "The Consdous Lover," in which
Mr. and Mrs. Hallam appeared. Young Schuyler was evidently
not much impressed by the performance, for he writes: " I was no
better pleased than I should have been at the club, whete, last yeat,
I went with cousin Stephen and heard many wise sayings which I
hope profited me something."—Life and Times of Philip Schuyler,
by Benson J. Lossing (N. Y., i860), 68. Cf. Sept. 17,
John Predmote and Daniel O'Brian advertise the tevival ot
tiie Burlington stage-wagon to Philadelphia, Twice a week, "Wind
and Weather permiting: Daniel O'Btyant [sic], with a commodious
Stage Boat, well fitted for that Purpose, will attend at the WhiteHall Slip, near the Halt-Moon Battery, at the House of Scots
Johnny, in New-Yorlf, In order to tecdve Goods and Passengers,
on Saturday and Wednesday; and on Mondays and Thursdays will
set out, and proceed with them to Perth-Amboy Ferry, where there
is kept a good Stage-Waggon ready to receive them, who will on
Tuesday and Friday Mornings, set out and proceed wilh them to
the House ot John Predmore in Cranberty, where there is kept a
fresh Set of Horses and Driver, who immediately proceeds with
thera tbe same Day, to the House ot Jonalhan Thomas, in Burlington, where there is kept a commodious Stage-Boat walling
for their Reception, Patrick Cowan, Master, who immediatdy.
sets out and proceeds with them to the City ot Philaddphia."—
N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 24, 1753. See also O'Brien's advertisements
in ibid., July 8 and Sept. 23) 1754, See, further, Feb. 23, 1756"The petition of John Teller, Jacobus Stoutenburgh and Mary
Van Vlack in behalt ot themselves and others" seeks a grant ot
"Some Lands belonging to this Cotpotation In Exchange tot the
Negroe hurjing place, as also for a small Slip of Land on which a
Poll house Sec: are built." Condderation of ihe subject was dderaed
to the next meeting ot the board.—M. C. C, V: 416. It was not
reported turther in the Minutes.
Payment ot £S Is advanced towards the Expence of fixing a
Pump in the well at the South vest Corner of the New Dutch
Church [Middle Dutch Church] i 1 the North ward."—M. C. C,
V: 419. The city was the owner ot the public wells and pumps.
See tities "Well," and " P u m p " in M. C. C, VHI: Index, See also
Dec. 12.
An adverrisement signed by Lewis Hallam
tormance to be given tbis evening at the "New Theatre in NassauStreet." The comedy "The Constant Couple, Or, A Trip to Jubilee," and the faroe "The Anatomist, ot, Sham-Doctor" will be
presented by "a Company of Comedians from London." Hallara

adds that "The Company intend to play on Mondays, Wednes- Get.
days, and Fridays."—N. Y. Post Boy, Oct. I, 1753.
I
The ship "Amndel" arrives at Sandy Hook, having on board
6
Sir DanversOsborn, the newly appointed governour of the province.
—N. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 8, 1753. On the tollowing day, he landed
at White Hall Slip. Clinton bdng at his country-seat at Flushing,
the new govemour was received " b y his Majesty's Council for
this Province, the Mayor and Corporation, the Officers of the
MUitla, and most of the principal Gentlemen of this Cily, and
trom thence proceeded to the Governor's House in his Majesty's
Fort Geotge, where an elegant Entertdnment was provided for
his Reception, and his Majesty's with all the Loyal Healths were
drank, as are usual on such Occations."—Ibid., Ocl- 8, 1753.
On Oct- 8, CUnton arrived frora Flushing, and Sir Danvers
was entertained at a public dinner by the members of the council.
—A^. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 15, 1753. The next day, the common
council gave directions tor an addtess of welcome 10 the governour,
voted him the freedora of the dly, with seal in a gold box, as usual,
and ordered a dinner " a t the house of George Burns, neat the
Long Bridge." The commiltee in charge was also directed to
"Cause a Bonfire to be made in the Commons Near the work
house and Procure three Doien of Wine to be sent lo the said fire,
that the City Hall, the Alms house and the fferry house be Illurainated, that halt a BarreU of Cannon powder be provided by the
said Committee to Discharge Some Cannon that Lay in the Commons, near the Bonfire."—M. C. C-, V: 420-21.
On Oct. 10, Ex-Gov. Clinton delivered to Chief-Justice D e
Lancey, in council, the king's commission appointing De Lancey
Ueutenant-governour (see Oct. 27, 1747; Nov, 6, 1753)-—Af. Y.
Col. Docs., VI: 804. Al the same lime, Clinton was granted a
leave of absence.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 389.
Sit Danvets published his commission in councU on that day,
"and while the usual Oaths wete taking, the Cotporalion, the
City Representatives, the Militia Officers, the Clergy, and aU the
principal Inhabitants, assembled in the Parade [lowet end of Btoadway—see Pis. 26, 27, 27-A, Vol. Ij and together with the Coundl,
waited on tiis Excellency, attended by a Company of Fool, and a
vast Concourse of Peopie, 10 the City Hall, where his Excellency's
Coranusslon was a second time pubUshed. Thence his Excellency,
in like Manner attended, returned to the Fort, amidst the repeated
Shouts and Acclamations of the People, where the usual loyal
Healths were drank; the Guns In the Common and Harbour firing,
and the BeUs ot all the several Churches in the Ciiy ringing- As
soon as the Crowd was a little dispersed, the Corporalion wdted
upon his ExceUency" with an address-—.^f, Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 15,
1753. In this address the common council expressed the hope that
the new governour wuuld "be as averse trom Countenancing as we
from Brooking any Infringements of our Inestimable Liberties,
Civil and Religions."~M. C. C, V: 422. This address displeased
Sir Danvers Osborn considerably, but he finally gave a brief reply
to the corporation.-Smith,ffij/. Province ofN. Y., U: 183.
He then dined with the corporation, but left soon after and
declined to go out to the bonfire, complaining of "a great Disorder
in his Head and that his Thoughts and mind were much disturbed."
—From affidavits in office of secretary of state, Albany (see
Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 609-10), copies ot which are with "Misc.
MSS.," N. Y. Hisl. Soc, "Two and Forty Cannon were discharged
in the Common; Two large Bonfires were erected: Some Thousands
of the Populace crowded the Commons; and the whole Town was
for several Hours most beautifully iUuminated."—i*?, Y. Posl-Boy,
Ocl. 15, 1753. "But his Excdlency found himseU indisposed,
retired to his Lodgings soon after Dinner, and could not attend
the Rejoldngs in the Evening: It gave great concern to many.
On Thursday, he still complained ot his Disorders, . . . "—N. Y.
Merc, Oct. 15, 1753,
On Ocl. 12, Sir Danvers, who was staying at the house of
Joseph Murray until his own residence in the ton could be prepared, was found dead in Mr. Murray's garden, suspended by a
handkerchid fastened to a spike on tbe lop of the garden tence.
—Cd. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 609-10.
A meeting of the council was held the same day, with James
Alexander ptetiding, and James de Lancey was sworn in as Ueutenanl-govemouf. His commistion "was published in the Fort,
and in the Parade near the Fort, without any other FotmaUty
than the attendance of the Gentlemen ot the Council, and the
officets ot the Garrison, the mournful occasion forbidding, as his
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1753 ExceUency was pleased to dedare, any other."—.W. Y. Merc,
Ocl. Oct. 15, 1753. He imraediately issued a proclamation ibat the
6 govemment had devolved upon himself.—A''. Y. Post-Bey, Oct. 15,
1753, The instmctions ot Sir Danvers were also read in coundl,
appointing CadwaUader Colden, James Alexander, Archibald
Kennedy, James de Lancey, George Clarke, Jr., Joseph Murray,
John Rutherfurd, Edward HoUand, WilUam Johnson, John Chambers, and M'illiam Smilh, ot tbe council.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 390.
A committee ot inquest on Sir Danvers' death was appointed,
condsting of Mr. Alexander, the eldest councillor present; Mr.
Chambers, the second justice of the supreme coutt, and Mayot
Holland, all membets of the council.—/Iii^., 390;^^, Y. Cd. Docs.,
VT: 804. The tollowing depotitions were raade regarding the case:
1, by John MilUgar, surgeon, as lo having ineffectually endeavouted
to resusdtale Sir Danvers; 2, by Thomas PownaU, bis secretary,
pving an account of his eiceUency's previous health; 3, by Lieut.
James Cunningham, of Col. Warbutton's tegiment (Nova Scotia),
giving an account ot the low spirited and depressed condition ot
Sit Danvers during the voyage from England, and after his arrival
al New York; 4, by WiUiam Keen, Sit Danvers' valet, describing
the distress in which the govemour appeared to be on the mght ot
Oct. II, stating that about 12 or I o'clock he was engaged in
hutning his papers and walking the floor, suffering great pain in
the head, and the next rooming was found hanpng on the fence at
tbe foot ot Mr. Murray's garden; 5, by Joseph Murray, member
of the coundl, that Sir Danvers stayed at his house after his
arrival at New York, and until his residence in the fort could be
prepared, that he was low spirited and dejected, complained of
being unwell at supper, and that next morning PhiUips Cosby infotmed him that Sir Danvets had hanged himself.—Cd. Hisl.
MSS., Eng., 609-10. Despite disturbing mmours, it was generally
accepted that the governour died at his own hands- A committee
was dso named to take an inventory of his estate and arrange tor
his funeral.—Cd. Coun. Min., 390.
On the 13th, his body was temporarily placed (until May 27,
1754, q.v.) in a vault in the chancel ot Trinity Church.—N. Y.
Post-Boy,Oct. 15,1753; Smith, Con (in u<U( on of the Hisl. of the Prov.
qfN. Y., in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1830).
Philip Livingston, writing to John Winlhrop conceming the
governour's suicide, under date of Oct. 15, said, "You Cannot
Imagine, Sir, what an Excessive Damp this Aftau- Stmck upon
people's Spirits, for a Gentleman of an Independent fortune, att
the head of a Governraent where he was rec^ with the Utmost
demonstrations of Joy, by aU ranks of people, & Every thing
y ' was great Sc good was Expected from his Administralion as his
Character was that of an honest Virtuous & Tmly religious man
as well as a raan of Sence Sc Learning I say for a man of such a
Tmly good and Amiable a Character, 10 be left all ot a sudden to
Exerdse upon himself a murder so horrid and shocking, is amazing,
& Indeed I Can tmly say That I never saw a number of people so
affected Se Tmly Sorrowful as the people of this City, upon this
Occasion. The Coroners Inquest found hira by thdr Inquisition,
Lunatick so that his Corps had an honourable th6 ptivale bunal
in the greal Church & his Estate is Saved To his Children. . - M ' De Lancey Our Chid Justice now Comands this province.
Last week we had three Governours In Less in [than] 48 hours."—
Winthrop Papers, XIV: 153, in Mass. Hist. Soc.
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respeclive Bonds, wilhout further Delay, or they raay depend Oct.
00 bdng prosecuted without further notice."—A'- 2", Post-Boy,
S
Oct. 8, 1753. See Nov. i, 1754.
Two New York oalh rolls are begun on this day, consisting ot 10
two roils of parchment, each measuring 30 In. long by 12J In.
wide, stitched together at tbe top. One Is the abjuration oalh;
the other the declaration against transubstantiation, both with
signatures. An additional strip of five inches is sewed to the lower
edge of the former oath, increating its length to 35 in. The latter
oath Is endorsed "Rolls begun the
day ot
I753f"
wilh spaces for day and month left blank. The date on which the
two rolls wete begun is detemnned by an examination of the names,
in comparison wilh the mentions ot the arrival, inauguration, etc,
of Gov. Osborn, as pubUshed In theN. Y. Posi-Boy, Ocl. 8 and 15,
1753, This is fully explained in a study of the "New York Oath
Rolls of 1753-57," in N. Y. Pub. Library Bulletin, I: 44-50. The
roUs are preserved in the MSS. Div, of the N- Y, Pub- Library.
The earhest known rderence to the famous Blue Bdl Tavem, 12
which stood on the old King's Bridge Road, at about the present
iSlst St., is found in a letter attributed by Benson J. Lossing to
Cadwallader Colden, and pubUshed in an article on old taverns in
Applelon's Jour., Dec. 13, 1S73. Colden writes:
" I had a very pleasant ride from Fislikill to Van Cortlandt's,
where I lodged, passing easily thtough the mountains. I balled
my horses al Denyce's, a tenant of Heroules Lent, near Peekskill,
a d airi d
h manor-house at dusk. Young Pierre and his
charming f k p up the hospitalities ot the house equal to his
la f h
I
pretty bard day's drive; but, bdng In haste,
1 k p
d ly n The roads were dry and generally pretty
smoo h
d h
oods were gay wilh autumn colors.
I
d ea ly yesterday morning, and dined with Phillipse,
a Y nk
^I y has become a pretty young lady. I expected to
r h N
Y k
ly in the evening; but wHen I approached tbe
King's Bridge, il began to rain smartly. It was sunset; and, as
the moon would not rise hefore nine o'clock, I knew it would be
a very dark evening. So I concluded 10 slop for the night at the
Blue Bell, where I found our nephew, James Delancey, who had
halted because of the storm and darkness. This tavern is very
wdl kept by a Dutchman named Vandeventer, and our food and
lodgings were very comfortable. Al a very early hour we started
for the city, where I saw a terrible sight. It was the body of Sir
Danvers Osborne, lately arrived, hanging by the neck 10 his gardengate! . . . " (see Oct. 6).

With the affidavits (which were presumably made at the Inquest) was an inventory of Sir Danvers' personal effects. The affidavits showed that on the evening of Ocl. 11 the govemour had heen
engaged in burning his papers and documents.—See Ust of affidavits in O'Callaghan's Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 609-10. On Ocl.
29, OUver de Lancey, Thomas PownaU, and Charles WilUams were
appointed administrators of Sir Danvers' estate.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 390. The news of the governour's death, contained in a
letter, was published in a London paper of Dec. 14,1753.—Upcott
CoU.,inN. Y. Hist. Soc, I: 239, I t i s there stated that "the Hon.
George Clinton, Esq; who for raany Years has heen Govemor ot
that Province, and was to have emhark'd the Day that Sir DanversOsborn died, put off his Departure till Directions ate tecdved
from England how to act." This Is followed by a brid account
of Sit Danvers Osborn's Ufe.

This letter is nol 10 be found In the Colden papers m the N. Y.
Hisl. Soc. One written on Oct. 14 by Colden to his wife, however,
refers to the same Incident. This circumstance suggests that another
hand than Colden's penned the leiter above quoted, and that
Lossing, therefore, was mistaken in attributing it to hira. Colden's letter of Oct. 14 states: " I got in good health to this place
the next day after I left you belween 7 & 8 al niglil. As the sloop
passed Greenwich M^ Nicholls called to rae lo come a shoar. When
I was informed of the most surprising end of S'" Danvers Osbom
that morning. - - - "
The Blue Bell was mentioned on several occasions during the
Revolution. When the British frigates moved up the Norlh Rivet
in July, 1776, one account stales "thai the mosi damage they
recdved was in passing the batteries at Powle's Hook and the
Blue Bel!."—Connedicu( CouranI (Hartford), Aug. 9, 1776, On
Oct, 4, 1776, a court-martial was held "at Mount Washington, al
the Blue-Bell."—vim. Archives, Slh Set., I I : 882. Again, it is
said that tiie American aimy, on its triumphal reentry into New
Yotk in 1783, was tevlewed by Washington in front ot the Blue
BeU. The proprietor of the tavern in 1776 was probably Jacob
Moore, who paid excise In this year, his house being described as
"within 3 miles ot King's Bridge."—Co/, of Rev. Papers, 1: 287.
Apparently, the lavem was closed tor a lime during the Revolution, fot, on June lo, 1784 {q.v.), Stephen Dolbeer announced
that he had "Revived" the "Blue Bell 'Tavern, at Fort Washington." In 1793, and until 1B02, when the property was sold, David
Wilson was the proprietor. I t later came into the possession of
Bla^in Maore.—Daily Adv., Feb. 20, 1793; Mag. Am.Hlsl. (i88i),
VH; 375-76.

The body of Sir Danvers Osborn was taken " h o m e " lo England on, or immediately after. May 27, 1754 (q.v.).
"AU Persons indebted by Bond, lo the Tmstees of the College
of New York, are hereby desired to pay the Interest due on thdr

The tile of the early Blue Bell Tavern is fired on tbe east side
of the Post Road, according to a manuscript map of the "Attacks
of Fort Washington - . - under . . . Sir Will" Howe," dated
Nov. 16, 1776, and now in possession of the N. Y. Hisl. Soc.
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j Kitchen's "Map of New York I . " also shows the tavern on the
. east side of the Post Road in 1778- The old house is said to have
p. been destroyed by fire aboul 1819 or 1820. In later years, there
was another Blue Bell Tavern, on the west tide of the Post Road.
Fot an interesting discustion ot the sites of these two old houses,
see Mag. Am. Hisl (1881), 'Vn: 299-300, 375.
)
The coramon council presents an address to Jaraes de Lancey,
the Ueutenant-governour, on his taking up the duties of chief executive of the province.—M. C. C , V; 426-28,
;
This bdng the last day ot the October term ot the supreme
court, the justices ot this courl, the attorney-general, and the
counsellors and altomeys attending the court go in procession from
the d t y hall lo the house of the lieutenant-govemour, to present
an addtess to him. "After which his Honour the Lieutenant Governor, attended by the whole Body of the Laws went in Procession
to the House of Mr. Edward Willett, where an elegant. Entertainment was provided, where his Majesty's and all the othet loyal
Healths were drank, as usual on the like Occasions."—N. Y. Posifioy, Oct, 29, 1753.
}
The provincial council appoints Oliver de Lancey, Thoraas
PownaU, and Charles WiUiams administrators ot Sir Danvers
Osborn's estate, PownaU was bis private secretary.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 390; Wilson, Mem.Hlst. ofN. Y., U: 29J, passim.
I
Lieut-Gov. De Lancey, in an address to the assembly, thus rders
to the death ot Sir Danvers Osbom; "As he was a Gentleman ot
Birth, ot Uberal Education, and distinguished Character, we had
well grounded Expectations of being a happy People under his
Administration."—Assemb. Jour., U: 351. He informs tbe house
that the king is highly displeased " a t the Neglect and Contempt
shown to, his royal Commistion and Instmctions," by the passing
of obnoxious laws and by other "unwarrantable Proceedings."
The instmctions of the king to Su: Danvers Osborn are read (see
Aug. 13).—Assemb. Jour., U: 351-53. The house replied on Dec. 6.
Gov. Dinwiddle of Virginia sends Geoige Washington as bearer
of lellers to the French to protest against theit occupation ot lands
on the Ohio River "known to be the property of the Crown ot
Great Btilain," and making cettain proposals.—Doc. Hist. N. Y.,
X: 258. The French rejected the proposals ot the English, and
both tides armed for the slmggle.—Tbwaites, France in America,
158-61. See also May 4, 1754. A clash occurred on May 28, 1754
{q.v.), raarking the beginning of the French and Indian War.
De Lancey inforras the legislature that "the Provision lately
made for repairing his Majesty's Fort and Copsey Battery [see
July 4[ will, from the gteat Damage done to the lattet by the laie
Storm, fall very short of answering those Purposes. I must therefore, recommend to you, lo make further Provision for this End."
—Assemb. Jour., I I : 351; Jour. Leg. Coun., II27.
George Clinton, former governour of the province, sails with
; his family from Sandy Hook for England.—Af. Y. Pesi-Boy, Nov.
12, 1753. He became a member ot parliaraent, and governour ot
Gteenwich Hospital, a sinecute which he held until his dealh, on
July 10, 1761.—Wilson, Mem. Hisl. ofN. Y., U: 2S5.
i
The house, in adopting an address to Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey,
compliments him on his adcdnisttatlon ot the government. Replying to the statements contained in the instmctions of Sit Danvers
Osbotn (see Aug. 13), the raembers of the house declate that they
have been "maliciously misrepresented." Former Gov- CUnton
is chatted nilh commistioning judges "ot known 111 Character and
estream Ignorance." They add that the existing method of talting
money has been putsued for the past 15 years.—Assemb. Jour.,
I I : 353-54. On Nov. 8, De Lancey, on receiving the address " a t
his House In the Broadway," replied that he had "never observed
any disaffection on the part of the people towards his Majesty."—
Ibid., U: 356.
>

A letter ftom Lord Holdernesse to Sir Danvers Osborn, regarding the encroachments by fordgn powers and the mutual assistance
ot the colonies, is rderred by the council lo the assemhly.—CaL
Coun. Min., 390.
"Last Week an Eipress arrived here trom Virginia, by whom
we have a Confirmation of the Advice lately tecdved from England,
of Benjamin Franklin, Esq; of Philadelphia, and William Hunter,
Esq; of Williamsbourg, jVa.] being appoinled Post-Masters General of Ametica."—Af. Y. Posl-Boy, Nov. 12, 1753.
The earliest known American play-bill, except that of March
26, 1750 (q.v.), is one tot "King R i c h a t d l l l " and "TheDevU to
Pay," which were presented on this date at the Nassau St, Theatre.

1

This, like ihe earUer play-bill, is In the Harvard Univ. Libraty. See Nov.
Dec. 20, 175312
Hugh Gaine is ordered before the house for printing in his 13
paper, TheNew-York Mercury, part ot the proceedings ot the house,
Induding sevetal atticles of his majesty's instmctions 10 Sir DanversOsborn.—Assemb, Jour,, I I : 358. On Nov. 14, Gaine appeared
and begged the pardon of the house. On the following day, he was
reprimanded, and dismissed after paying costs.—Ibid., I I : 359.
An essay on the "natural Advantages" of New York province 22
contains the following: "Our Harbour, or rather Road, is as safe
as others generally are, most ot them bdng subject to important
Objections, and often indebted tot their Security to vety expensive
Improvements of Art, The mooring Ground is good, free from
Barrs, and nol incommoded by Rocks, the Water of an equal and
convenient Depth, and the Shore bold to the very Edges; and
but for floating Cakes of Ice in the Winter, our Shipping would be
intirely exempted trom Danger. Nor is it difficult perfectly lo
secure them frora that Inconvenience. The Place called RonenRow, has hitherto heen thdr only Assylum, tho' unhappily ot late,
it annually becomes less and less fit for that Purpose. . , ,
"The City of New-York consists ol about Two Thousand Five
Hundred Buildings. . . - such is its Figure, its Center of Business, and the Situation of ils Buildings, that the Cartage In Town
from one Fart to another, does nol at a Medium, exceed one Quarter of a Mile: The prodigious Advantage ot which, 10 a trading
City, Is more easily conceived than expressed, Il fadlitates and
expedites the lading and unlading of Ships and Boats, saves Time
and Labour, and Is attended with unumetable Conveniences to its
Inhabilants. . , .
"Tho we abound in no one Kind of Fish sufficient for a Staple,
yet such is our Happiness in this Article, that not one of the Colonics
affords a Fish-Market of such a plentiful Variety as outs. Boston
has none but Sea Fish, and ot these Philadelphia is intirely destitute, being only furnished wilh the Fish of a fresh Water River.
New-York is sufficiently supplied with both Sorts. Nor ought our
vast plenty ot Oysters 10 pass without particular Observation! in
thdr Quality they ate exceeded by those ot no Country whatsoever. - - - They continue good eight Months In the Year, and
are, fot two Months longer, the daily Food of our Poor. Their
Beds are within View ot the Town, and I am intormed, that an
Oysterman industriously employed, may clear Eight or Ten
Shillings a Day."^Independenl Reflecior, Nov- 22, 1753.
The tmstees of the funds ot the proposed college (see Nov. 25,
1751), nine In number, of whom six are EpiscopaUans (see July 5,
'754)1 agree "that a Letter be wrote to Doctor [Samueil Johnson,
of Stratford [, Conn.], proposing to Call him [see the proposal of his
name, Oct. 23, 1752I for the President, tor tbe Seminary of NewYork, and, that be be offeted Two Hundted and Fifty Pounds,
pet Annum, for his Salary, to commence from the first Day ot
May next; and that another Letter be wrote to Mr. Chauncey
Whittlesey, ot New-Haven, offering him the Sum ot. Two Hundred
Pounds, pet Annum, as second Master ot the said Serainary, lo
commence as aforesaid; and that Mr. William Livingston, prepare
the Draughts of the said Letters.
"As the Tmstees are sensible that the salary proposed for Doctor
Johnson, (though as much as they are enabled to offer) is inadequate to his Merit, and that the Vestry of Trinity Church will
readily agree to make a sufficient Addition;" it is "Agreed, That
the Gentlemen ot the Vestry, who are Tmstees, do recommend
it to the Vestry to make such additional Proposals, as raay induce
him to accept the above Proposal.
"On the 7th of January following [1754], the several Draughts
of the Letters to Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Whittlesey, were read [at
a meeting of the tmsteesj, and approved ot, and ordered to be
copied, sent, and tigned by William Livingston, In Behalf ot the
Tmstees; which were accordingly copied, tigned, and sent the
Day atter, each inclosing a Copy of the Act of Governor, Coundl,
and General Assembly of the fourth of July then last past (1753,
q.v.] and containing the several Proposals befote mentioned; and
as a turther Inducement lo Doctor Johnson 10 accept the sdd
Proposals made lo him, the Tmstees in the said Letter, acquainted
him, that as they were intormed dnce ihe Draught of that Letter,
by some of the Tmstees, who wete ot the Vestry, that the Corporation of Trinity Church had agreed to caU him as an Assistant
Minister, they made no doubt that the additional Provision which
they would allot him tor that Service, might he a further
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Inducement to him to accept the above Offer, In Case he should
think (as they themselves could not help imagining) that what
was in theit Power was insuffidenl-"—Assemb. Jour., I I : 39S.
The Rev, Dr, Johnson was a minister of the Church of England. Franklin had written Dr. Johnson, in 1750, expressing the
wish that the latter might come to the "Academy" at Philadelphia
when that should become a college (see letters of Aug. 9 and Sept.
13, 1750, araong Johnson Papers, MS., in Columbia Univ. Lib.).
Mr, Whittlesey was " a Presbyterian Gentleman, late a Tutor of
Reputation, in the College there" (New Haven),—Benjamin
NicoU, A BrlefVindication eflhe Proceedings of ihe Trustees (1754).
6; Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 14, citing Chandler's Life of
Johnson. For Dr. Johnson's teply, see Jan. 17, 1754; and for Mr,
Whittlesey's, see Feb. 21, 1754.

"The Confusion in this City, occasioned by counterfeit Copper
English Halfpence amongst us, is almost inconcdveable;—for
notwithstanding the large Quantities ot good Pence we have long
had, there is now hardly any Sum offered, but there are counterfeit
Ones intermixed; and to such a Degree ot Suspidon, is ihe common
People raised, that many good Pence, which have passed current
perhaps tot above 10 Yeats past are now refused."—N. Y. PosiBoy, Dec, 3, 1753. The tiiuaiion was so bad that on Dec. 12 the
assembly appointed thdr next meeting-day (the first one atter
May I next) on which to consider a raethod ot ascertaining the
value of copper half-pence and farthings in the colony.-—Ibid.,
Dec. 17, 1753.
I
The asserably asks the Ueutenant-governour to assign counsel
(

for the asristance of Abraham Hardenbrook, keeper of the powderhouse, in the suit against Archibald Kennedy for the latter's
seizure ot the colony's gunpowdcr.^Ca/. Hiit. MSS., Eng., 611.
This matter was stiU undecided, June 25, 1755 (q.v.).
i
The asserably orders the preparation and presentation of an
address "to bis Majesty, to express the just Indignation of this
House, at those groundless Imputations ot Disloyally, which have
been most falsely and maliciously thrown out against the People
of this Colony, and their Representatives in General Assembly,"
—Assemb. Jour., I I : 366. The draft of this address was approved
by the assembly Dec. st.—Ibld., U: 367. In an address to the
lords of trade, apptoved Dec. 12, the assembiy threw the blame
for all the troubles In the assembly upon Gov, Clinton's alleged
mal-administration. Among other charges, CUnton was accused
ot having engaged, in the beginning of the French War, in privateering voyages, hiring out the cannon for his own private advantage, and leaving the colony exposed; of applying 10 his own use
a great part of the money raised by the colony tor presents ro the
Indians; of having pretended to form two Indian companies and
demanding provisions for them "when no such Companies, ever
really etisted;" and of raaking extravagant grants ot land in remote
parts of the colony, for which he exacted a tee,etc.—lbid.,U: 368-72.
The first law is passed requiring the recording ot mortgages In
New York Ptovince, "fot ptevenling frauds by Mortgages which
Shall be made and Eiecuted after the first day of June In the Year
One thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty tour." City and county
clerks shall keep registers ot mortgages, showing property descriptions, acknowledgment by mortgagors and mortgagees, discharge
of mortgages, etc.—Col. Laws N. Y., Ul: 957. See also Register
Donegan's Three Years' Report, 1918-1920, p. 6An act is passed for raising ;£i,i25 by public lottery "for this
Colony tor a turther provision towards founding a CoUege within
the Same-" Abraham van Wyck and Abtabara Leynsen are
appointed managers, and regulations are prescribed with more
than the usual detaUs tor operating it-—Col Laws N. Y., I l l :
930. These were pubUshed in theAf. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 31, 1753.
The drawings, ordered by this law to begin on June I, were postponed by acl of May i, 1754 (q.v.), and were held on July 25.
An act is passed to enable the Dutch Church ot the dty of
New York to sell the Manor of Fordham, Westchester Co. The
act defines the church's title lo this properly (granted to it by
the will of Cornelius Steenwyck and Ins wife, Nov. 20, 1684, for
the support of its minister; the original will is in the author's
collecrion). It also redtes the incorporation ot the Dulch Church
by WiUiam m on May 11, 1696.—Co?. LawsN. Y., Ul: 983. The
acl was approved by royal order received on Dec. 6, 1755 {q.v.).
—Cd. Coun. Min., 399.
As the "present IMethod of Collecting the duly of Exdse on
Strong Liquors retailed in this Colony by letting the Same lo
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Farm is found Grievious to the Several Retailers by the Exorbitant
and Excessive Exactions of many of ihe Farmers," a new system
is established in the province. The mayor, recorder, and aldermen
of New York City are appointed coramistioners for coUecting the
exdse in the city-—Co/. LawsN, Y., H I : 951-57, The municipal
officers lost this power by a provincial act'of Dec. 7, 1754 (q.v.).
A provincial act is passed enabling the city ot New York to
raise a "Tax for Mending and keeping in Repair tbe PubUck WeUs
and Pumps in the Said Ciiy to the South of Ftesh Water." The
siamte recites that "keeping the Publick Wells and Pumps . . in constant tepait hath been gteatly Serviceable to the inhabitants
thereof in cases of Accidents by Fire and halh furnished them
with Constant Supply of Water whereby greal Fires have been
Extinguished and prevented from Spreading." The common council is annually to appoint in each ward, save the Out Ward, one
inhabitant as overseer of pumps and weUs. It Is 10 be his duly
to see that the pumps and wells arc maintained in good orderFrom the proceeds of this tax, compensation is aUowed to owners
of fire-buckels which are burnt, destroyed, or lost. The same act
inflicts a fine ot 40 shillings upon any one found guilty of cutting
the ropes of pubUc wdls, or breaking the handles of pumps.—Col.
Laws N. Y., I l l : 942-47.
Seventy-two New York merchants sign the tollowing announcement: "We the Subscribers, bdng sensible that the Importation
of British Copper Half-Pence is prejudicial lo the Interest ot this
Colony, and a greal Means of depreciating our Currency, legally
estabhshed, Do, for the Prevention thereof, on our Words of
Honour, declare. That we wiU not, after this Day, tecdve Copper
HaU-Pence, otherwise than Fourteen for a Shilling, and that we
wiU pay them away al the same Rate."—Af. Y. Post-Boy, Dec14, 1753. On Dec. 31, announcement was made that "several
other Merchants and Shop-keepets . . . have . . . determined to take or pay Copper Half-pence no olherways than Fourteen to the Shilling, particularly, the Majority ot Coentie's-Club."
—Ibid., Dec. 31, 1753. Seejan. 11, 1754.
I l Is unanimously resolved by 'Ttinity vestry "That the ReV^ :
D o c f Samueil Johnson of Stratford be Called as an Assistant
Minister ot Trinity Churdi And that he be .Allowed fot the Sarae
the Sum otOne Hundred and fitly pounds ^ Anfl And the Rector
Se Church Wardens are Desired to write to the Said Docf Johnson
and Acquaint hira with the Resolution ot this Board And that his
Said Sallary Commence from the day of his leaving his Parish at
Stratford."-/oAnion Papers (MS.), In Columbia Univ. Lib.
This action appears to have been the outcome of correspondence
between Dr, Johnson and Rector Barclay of Trinity. The torraer
hetitates to accept the presidency of the college and the latter is
eamest tor him to do so, tdUng him that "The Tmstees are all
Strenuous Church men Save two, who ate notwithstanding very
hearty tor having you." He says, further, that Mr. Murray, Mt.
Chambers, and he himsdf are all invited to dine with the Ueutenantgovernour, "that we may consult what may be done to give you
Satisfaction."—Letter (without dale) ot Barclay to Johnson in
Johnson Papers (MS.), Mr. Murray, Mr. Robinson, and the
tectot wrote a joint letter lo Dr. Johnson on the 24th {q.v.).
Anolher very early American play-bill (see also March 26, 1750,
and Nov. 12, 1753) Is one tor the coraedy "Love tor Love," which
was given on this date "At the New Theatre in Nassau-Street,"
tor the benefit of the poor. -A photograph of this play-bill was
presented to the N, Y. Pub. Library by Mrs, H. R. Hoyt, June 5,
De Lancey, having been addressed by "the Ministers, Elders, 1
and Deacons ot the Dutch Church In New York," recommends
tbem to the lords of trade and bespeaks fot them the favour of the
king. They "have some Pieces of Ground in this City, that are
leased out on Ground Rents on which the buildings are mean,
these they intend to purchase in and build good houses in thdr
stead, which will Encrease their income, and enable them to maintain their Ministers in a better manner than they now do,"—
Af. r . Cel. Docs., VI: 819.
Joseph Murray, Joseph Robinson, and Rector Barclay ot
Trinity join in a letter to Dr. Johnson In which they express the
hope that the salary as assistant minister (see Dec. 20) together
with that as head of the coUege (see Nov. 22) wIU afford Iiim
" a genteel subsistence."—Johnson Papers (MS.). In a separate letter of the same date, the tectot writes: "Your Living wiU now
be to the full equal to raine, and I doubt not but we shaU enjoy
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e lell
rauch Happiness with each other." In the
acknowledges the receipt of a copy of a "Colledge Liturgy," and
adds; " I should like [it] rauch were I not in hopes that the Morning
and Evening Prayers according to the Common Prayer Book would
be Established, and therefore I shall not yet offer It to any ones
It is apparent that Dt. Johnson had eipiessed himself to Dt,
Barclay as averse to Whiltiesey's appointment as sub-master,
because the letter continues: "As to W—y we ShaU do what we
can to prevent his having any Offer made him & yet how to come
off is a Difficult matter, having been incondderatdy resolved, but
If he Should be calld and Accept, I hope such a Subscription will
be Thrown in his way as his present prindples if he has any conscience wiU not permit him to swallow."—From original letter
araong Johnson Papers (MS.).
The festival of St, John the Evangelist is celebrated with elaborate ceremonies by the Masons.—N. Y. Merc, Dec. 31, 1753.
"To be Shot tot, on Tuesday the 22d of January next, a good
Mahogany Chest of Dtawets, with Eagle's Claw Feet, a Shell on
each Knee, and fluted Corners, with good Brass Work and Locks:"
The chest may be seen at George Peters', next to Peter Maerschalck's, in Broad St., corner "Flalten-Barragh."—Af. Y. Post-Boy,
I7S3-

1754
In this year, Archibald Kennedy issued a pamphlet at New
York ("Printed for the Author"), regarding the attitude of the
English toward the French, and other political considerations ot
the rime. I t is entitled Serious Considerations on the Present Slale
of the Affairs oftheNenhem Colonies.
In this yeat, Hendrick Rutgers (son of Hermanns—see Jan. 9,
1728) began the erection of his mansion, which was completed the
following year.—See "'The Rutgers Family," by E. H. Crosby, in
N. Y. Gened. and Biog. Rec, Aptil, 1886- I t Stood in the raiddle
of the block bounded by Clinton, Jeffetson, Cheriy, and Montoe
Sts. (Montoe St. was eariier known as Rutgers Pl.) It was a
noted landmark ot the old Seventh Ward for a great many years.
During the Revolurion, it was occupied by the British as a hospital.—/61U The house was demolished in 1875.—Lifier Deeds,
MCCCXIS: 80 (New Yoik); Greatorei, OldNew York, 1: 104.
For views of the house In 1830-5, see Pis. 109-a and h, and description, pp, 612-13, V°'- IH- See also description of Pl. 36-a, I: 277;
and Landmark Map R d , Key, H I : 952; Ph 175, Vol- III.
In this year, Livingston's sugar-house, on the site of the present
28-36 Liberty St., was etecled.—Liier Deeds, XT.U: 14, See
also Landmaik Map Ref. Key, I I I : 963; Abstracts of Wills, 'VL:
145. It was five storeys high, each storey belngvery low, and divided
into two apartments, ventilated by small windows.—Man. Com.
Coun. (1852), 414; Thotbum, Reminiscences (1845), 166-78- Il
was used as a prison during the Revolution (see 1777), and stood
untU the week of June 3, 1840 (q.v.). An undated survey ot
skelch showing the sugar-house Is in the Bancker Coll., in N, Y.
Pub- Library.
" I saw in theDutch calvinist Chh. at New York a small Organ,
which was the first there Sc had been there I doubt not many
years."—Tie Literary Diary of Ezra Sllles, I: 58.
William Livingston, In behalf of the tmstees ot the "intended
' Serainary," officially informs Dt. Johnson ot his unanimous election
as the head ot the institution, at ;^250 per year (see Nov. 22, 1753)1
"your Salary to commence from the first day of May next or as
soon as you sball reraove for that Service Mr Whittlesey of New
Haven was at the same time pitched upon as second Master and
voted the Salary ot ;C200
"We are not insensible Sir that the above Stipend allotted You,
is far inferior to your Merit, and heartily wish it were in our power
to increase il suitahle lo your Accomplishments. But as you'!
observe us restricted 10 a certain Sum, We doubt not Your generous Desire of diffusing amongst us that usdul knowledge and
Literature In tbe Propogarion of which you have been so signally
instmmenlal in Connecticut will teiidet out offer less acceptable
to you in the Ught of a Reward,—than as furnishing you with
an Oppertunity ot doing such Extensive Service to Mankind."—
Johnson Papers {MS.). For Dr. Johnson's teply, a rough draft
ot which he penned al the end of the letter above-mentioned, see
J.i..<7.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey issues the tollowing prodamation:

"Whereas great Numbers of disorderly and evil-minded Persons,
appeated this Moming In several Parts of this Cily, assembled
together in a riotous and tumultuous Manner, and others have
since appeared in the Streets, armed with Clubs and Staves, having
a Dmm beating before them, in open Breach and Violation of the
Peace, and to the great Terror of bis Majesty's good Subjects
within this City: In order therefore lo preserve and maintain the
publick Peace, I have thought fit, by and with the Advice ot his
Majesty's Council ot this Province, to Issue this Prodamation,
hereby in his Majesty's Narae, strictly charging and commanding
all and every Person and Persons so unlawfully assembled, immediately to disperse and sepetate, on Pain of being ptosecuted with
the utmost Rigour of the Law , , . "—A'. Y. Posi-Boy, Jan. 14,
1754; Ca/-Coun. M/n., 391- Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 612. The grand
jury investigated the disorder, and reported that it was caused by
"some deluded People, most ot them Strangers," who thought they
were defending the cause of the poor.—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 21,
1754- See Sept- 8, 1750, and March 19, 1754. Hardship among the
poor had been caused by the increase in the value ot the half-penny.
—See Dec. 3 and iS.
The common coundl agrees lo lease "the Exchange Room"
to OUver de Lancey, al £50 for one year, payable quarterly,
beginning Feb. i.—M. C. C, V: 435. This was the room built at
the dly's expense as the second storey of the "Exchange."—See
J u n . ,0, „ J . .
Payment is made by the common council " t o Defray the Expence ot Sinking a well Opposite to Spring Garden in the West
Ward."—JW. C . C , V: 435. This pump is probably the one shown
on PI. 68-b, Vol. I.
Coi. Washington brings to Gov. Dinwiddle at Williamsburg a
letter trom the French commander refuting to vacate the territory
held by the French west ot the AUeghanies. For one result of this
tituatlon, see Feb. 19.
In teply to the letter ot William Livingston Informing him of
his election as head of the "intended Seminary" (King's College),
Dr. Johnson writes that his age and the fear "lest he disappoint
anticipation" make him hesitate 10 accept. He is also concerned
regarding the eipense of living in New York and the possibility
that he might "take small pox."—Johnson Papers (MS.). See
Feb. I I .
Lord Holdernesse writes to Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, ordering
the immediate equipment of the independent companies, and that
two complete companies march to Virginia and put themselves
under the command of Gov. Dinwiddie-—Cd. Hisi. MSS., Eng.,
612.
" A Handsome Electrical Apparatus" is offered for sale by
the printer of the Posi-Boy.—N. Y. Posi-Boy, Feb. 4, 1754.
The tmstees of the college read a leiter from Rev. Dr. Johnson,
dated "Jan. 7 " (error for Jan. 17, q.v.), in answer to the leiter
from the tmstees (see Nov. 22, 1753). It contains "ndther a
positive Acceptance not Refusal ot tbe said Offet and Ptoposal,
but his Request ot further Tirae to consider of the M a t t e r . " Assemb. Jour., I I : 398. See April.
Keen and Lightfool announce the opening on this day of the
New Eichange as a "Coffee Room,"—.W- Y. Posi-Boy, Feb. 4,
1754. The "New Eichange," on Broad and Water Sts., had just
been completed by the city of New York to replace the old "Exchange" on the same site. The upper room ot the "Exchange"
was used as the "coffee room," and seems to have acquired immediate popularity. On April 30, subscribers to the "'Publick-Library,"
to be established in New York, met at the Exchange Coffee Room
—Ibid; April 29, 1754. The room was used fot concetts and baUs
during succeeding years. On Feb. 26, 1756, Keen and Lighttoot
dissolved partnership, Lightfool continuing in the business.—
Af. r . Merc, March 8, 1756. The "Eichange" itsdt was often referred to as the "Royal Exchange." The house was let by the
year and seems to have had several different tenants. In 1766, it
was mn by a Mr- Jackson-—JV. Y. Merc., Feb- 24, 1766. In 1769,
this upper chamber became the meeting-place of the Chamber of
Commerce. See Feb. 15, 1769. See, further. Landmark Map ReL
Key, H I : 924,
S^J
Andrew Gautler is paid £l:S for a table for the use of the 1
council chamber.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 668.
jj
A proclamation Is issued by G o v . Dinwiddie of Virginia, I
offering 200,000 acres ot land, In addition to pay, 10 those who will
volunteer to erect and support a tort on the Ohio River, al the
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. forks ot the Monongohela.—Co/. Hlsi. MSS., Eng., 613. See,
I further, March 14.
A leiter from Mt. Whittlesey, dated Feb. 11, in answet lo the
lettet of the coUege tmstees (see Nov- 22, 1753), Is tead al a tmstees' meeting. It explains, "in Substance, that as the Constitution
of the College, or the particular Service expected from him, could
be but partially collected trom the Letter he had recdved, or the
Act of Assemhly inclosed, he had proposed a Visit to Doctor
Johnson, In hopes to obtain a more full Understanding ot these
Matters, but had hitherto been prevented by Indispotition; trom
which being in Part recovered he purposed, as soon as able, to
pay the Doctor a Vitit, and perhaps (if his health perraitted) to do
himself the Honour to wall on thera in New-'Y'ork, and leara
(unless otherwise infotmed) what would be expected trom hira In
the Tmst asdgned him."
It is agreed by the tmstees that William Livingston shall prepare drafts ot answers lo Dr. Johnson (see Feb. 11) and Mr. Whittlesey, respectively. Such letters were written on March 13,
staling: " . . . w e [the trasiees] should be glad to have a Conference with you in this City on the Subject ot the College, and the
Particulars contamed in your Letter, as early in the Month ot
April next, as your Affairs will permit you, to do us that Favour."
See, further, April, and May 9.
At the tmstee's meeting to-day, it is also required of Mr.
Livingston "That a Copy of the List of the Amount ot the Monies
raised by the second and third Lottery, paid into the Treasury,
tor erecting a College within this Colony, drawn up by the
Treasurer, he made tor each ot the Tmslees."^—Assemb. Jour., U:
398-99.
An "Advertisement," preceding the title-page and preface in
the bound volume of the Independent Rejlecior, beats this dale,
although the fitsl numbet ot the paper is dated Nov. 30, 1752
(q.v.). I t reads: "Just Published, And to be sold by Robett
Mc, Alpine, Bookbinder, in Hanover-Square, in New-York, Price
Two Shillings; A Preface to the Independent Reflector, Containing
Obsetvations on the Conduct ot tbe Author's [WilUam Livingston's]
Adversaries, and the secret Springs of thdr Opposition—The
flagicious and arbitrary Measures for the Suppression of his Writings—A Vindication of his Sentiments against the Clergy—A full
Reply to every Thing ot Consequence that halh appeared against
him—Important Remarks on the intended College, with a Display
ot the various Devices to pervert that noble Design, to the contemptible Purposes of a Faction,—A Rdutarion of the vile Calumnies thrown on several Members ot the General Assembly, the
Tmstees of the New-Jersey College, and the Presbyterians In NewY o r k - A Detection of the infamous Stratagems of some Episcopal
Bigots, to disperse and min the Dutch Congregations; with a List
of the Subjects he Intended to have handled, had he not been
most tyrannically excluded the Press. The whole containing
Thirty-two Pages in Folio." A bound volume of the Independent
Reflector, complete with the Preface, is in N. Y. Pub- Library.
Mar.
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1753) is sdzed by G. Harrison, the surveyor and searcher of CUE- Mar,
toms, and lodged with the mayot, A hundted pounds reward is 19
offered for intorraation regarding the Importer or anyone handling
counterfdi coins which wIU lead to conviction.—N. Y. Post-Boy,
March 25, 1754; Cd. Coun. Min., 392, On April 2, Harrison made
another seizure in a store of about 150 pounds of counterfdi pence,
which were turned over to Alderman FiUtins.—Ibid., April 8, 1754.
During the week belween April 29 and May 6, 30 pounds more of
counterfeit half-pence were zeaei.—Jbid., May 6, 1754. See
April 22, 1754.
In this month. Dr. Samuel Johnson, ot Stratford, Conn., Apr,
assumed, on trial only, the duties as president of the proposed —
college, for which a charter had not yet been granted. He would not
potitivdy accept until after the passage ot the charter, which
would determine the conditions under which the college should
proceed.—iiTiii. of Columbia Univ. (1904), 16. See, turther, June 3.
For the charter, see May 30, and Oct. 31.
Dt. Johnson came to New Yotk on receipt of the trustees'
letter ot March i j (see Feb. 21), and "'began the Education of
Youth, according 10 a Plan agreed upon by the Tmstees, bdng
turther encouraged to that Undertaking, by the Offer of £.150, by
tbe Vestry ot Trinity Church, to him, in Addition to what was
offered him, by them; without which additional Salary trom the
Vestry, ot sorae othet Ptovltion equal to it, il could hardly be
expected he would have been induced to have engaged In so arduous an Undertaking."—vl Brief Vindication of the Proceedings of
Ihe Trustees . . ., fiy an/m/^art/n/Hanif [Benjamin NicoU], 1754.
"Notice is heteby given, That a Purse will be ran tot the fifth
Day of April next, behind Mr. Kyticks, in New York, by any Horse,
Mate, ot Gelding bred in America, each Horse, Mare or Gelding
getting two Heals in three, and saving their Distance the Third
Heat, is intitled lo the Purse;" elc.—N. Y. Posl-Boy, March 11,
1754. This race-track was on the Chutch Fatra, and Mr. Kytick
(Kuytick, Kissick) was a tavern-keeper at what are now Nos.
253-254 Broadway, soulh of Warren St., the later Montagne's
tavem.
Kuydck was still keeping tavem in 1759, but by June 2, 1760
(q.v.), Benjamin Keals had evidently rented the house and hung
out the "Sign of the King of Pmssia," formerly used by John
Dowers on his tavem al Fulton St. and Broadway (see Feb. 6,1758).
Kuysick appears to have removed to a house on upper Queen, or
Pearl St., where he entered into the business of a "vintner" and
grocer. Keats was still In occupation of the tavern on Broadway
in December, 1762, when Kuydck offeted the house for sale (see
Dec. 27, 1762), but had removed befote May, 1763, when Richard
Howard took over the house (see May 16, 1763). Howard was
in tutn succeeded before March 12, 1764 {q.v.), by "Edward
Bairden," or Barden, who now hung out the sign of the King's
Arms. This, apparently, was Barden's initial venture as a tavemkeeper in New York, and evidently was a successful one, for he
remained here five years. In the spring ot 1769, the house was
agdn advertised to let, and by April 20 Abraham de la Montagne
had become proprietor of the tavern.

The provincial counc 11 receives a letter from Gov. Dinwiddie
slating that the Virginia assembly has granted £10,000 for operalions against the French c n theOhIo; also prodaraations. A general
plan of campaign, to be c incerted, is dedded upon, and the Virginia
ptoclamation is ;
o Connecticut.-Co/. Coun. Min., 392. See
April 15 and 17.
William Walton and others (the same coterie, probably, who
recdved from thecity ihegrant of water lots in 1752.—see M . C . C ,
V: 354-55), now pelition the provincial government (see Cal.
Coun. Min., 392) tor letters patent tor malring their wharf a free
wharf for the shipping and unloading ot goods, wares, and merchandise. Il is situated in Monlgomerie Ward, fronting the East
River, from Robert Livingston's lot to the east end ot James
Desbrosses' lot (east ot Beekman St.). Oo April 29, the council
granted the petition,—Cd. Coun. Min., 393. On May 17, a warrant was issued for the attorney-general to prepare the patent.—Cd. Land Papers, 281. See Pl. 64, Vol. I; and Feb. 19, 1756.

"Americanus," writing in the.W, Y, Mercury of June 14, 1770,
explains, mote or less trulhfuUy, that De la Montagne, having
telied upon the assured support of Isaac Sears 10 secure tot hira
the office of inspector ot pot and pearl ashes, had "decUned entering into any particular business," but was "cmelly disappointed
and decdved" to leara that Sears had pocketed the office fot
hirasdf; "luckily for D. L M — e, a few days atler he bad received undoubted intdligence that S — s had deceived him, and
procured the office fot himself; Mr P — p K — k, who had some
lime before taken Barden's house in the Fields, was obliged (tor
reasons needless to be here menrioned) to quit the house, and by
this acddent D L M — e got il." Montagne later recdved this
coveted appointraent. His lavem was at once popular. Like
Hamden Hall, just north of il, it was a favourite headquarters of
the Sons of Liberty, and, hke Hamden Hall, it was attacked by
British soldiers on several occations preceding the Revolution.
See Jan. 13 and Jan. 17, 1770.

Tickets for "the new Theatre in Nassau Street" on this dale,
when "The Beggar's Opera" and "The Devil lo P a y " are to be
performed, are on sale at Mr, Parker's and Mr. Gaine's prinlingotEces, the playhouse, "the Royal Exchange," "the Kings-Arms,"
and "Scotch Johns."—N. Y. Merc., Match 18, 1754.
A large quantity ot countetteit Btilish half-pence (see Dec, 3,

Montagne died between 1774 and Jan. 17, 1776, when his
widow, Mary Montagne, was paid in full ot her account by the
common council.—M. C. C , VHI; 125.
John Amoty, a manutaclutet of horse-whips, became the next
ptoptietor.—See Sept. 19, 1778; Nov. 3, 1779. On March 16, 1780,
Amoty inserted a notice in Rivinglon's Royd Gaz., that the
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I- "Gentlemen who supped al the late Widow de la Montagnie's on
tbe lyth of September, 1776, (after taking down the Liberty Pole)
; ate infotmed in this pubUc raanner that their bid for the supper
and liquor still temains unpaid . . . " Amory offered the house
for rent In 1781 (see Sept. 17, 1781), and was succeeded in October
of this year by John Kirk, who had been keeping the "Mitre
Tavem" onBroadway,—N.Y. Merc.,Oct. 22, 1781. Kirk retained
proprietorship of the house during the Revolution, and was succeeded In 1785 by Henry Kennedy. Kirk gave the name ot "Prince
Wm. Henry" to the house, but it was always referred to as "Montagnes." Kennedy hung out the "sign of the two friendly brothers," and in bis announcement stated that he had supplied himself wilh an abundance of mead and cakes, which "cannot tail 10
prove inviting to the Fair Sex; who, as a further inducement, will
again be pleased to paint out to themselves the very diglble and
romantic situation of the Gardens."—Af. Y, Packet, June 9, 1785.
For the later history of this interesting old house and garden, see
Feb. 23, 1786.
i

"A Subsctiplion Is now on Fool, and carried on with great Spirit,
in order to raise Money for erecting and maintaining a pubhck
Library [see March II, 1713] in this City [New York); and we hear
that not less than 70 Gentlemen have aheady subscribed Five
Pounds Principal, and Ten ShiUings per Annum, for that Purpose.
We make no Doubt but a Scheme of this Nature, so well calculated
for promoting Literature, wiU meet with due Encouragement from
all who wish the Happiness of tbe Rising Generation."—N. Y.
Merc, April 8, 1754, This was the beginning ot the New Yotk
Sociely LIbtaty.—See, further, April 29, and Ocl. 2i, 1754; and
Keep's Hist, of the N. Y. Society Lib., 135-36.
Nearly £600 were thus rdsed "towards promoting a spirit ot
inquiry among the people by a loan ot the books to non-subscribers."
The project was started " a t an evening convention of a few private
friends; Messrs. Philip Livingston, WiUiam Aleiander (afterwards
known by the litle ot the Earl ot StirUng), Robert R. Livingston,
WiUiam Livingston, John Morin Scott, and one other person."
The remote object of the projectors was an incorporation by royal
charter, and the erection of an edifice, at some tutuie day, tor a
"Museum and Observatory, as well as a Library . . ."—Frora
Smith's Continuation of the Hisl. ofN. Y., in N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Colleclions (1830), V: 171.

I

Lieut.-Gov, De Lancey informs the legislature that Copsey
battery is in a "minous Condition," and he urges appropriations
for ils repair.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 374. The assembly, on April 17,
aUowed ;^344 for the tepdr of Copsey and Flat Rock batteries.—
Ibid., I I : 378.
The provincial council receives a letter from the lords of trade,
approving resolutions to assist other colonies when invaded; it is
referred to the assembly.—Cd. Ceun. Min., 393.
Edward Willett, who had been proprietor of tbe "Horse Sc
Carl" on William St., announces that he has removed Inlo the
house of the honourable James de Lancey, Esq., In the Broadway
near Oswego Market, and has opened a tavem " a t the sign of the
Province Arms."—2V. Y. Merc, Apr. 15, 1754, The De Lancey
mansion was erected about 1700 {q.v.), and stood on the west side
ot Broadway in the block between ihe present Thames jnd Cedar
Sis.—See June 18, 1753. The house was an unusually handsome
one, and under the able management of Willett immediately
sprang into great popularity, being patronised by the eUle ot
New York society. Il was rderred to in (he various newspaper
references to happenings there as the "Province Arms," "York
/Vrras," "New York Arms," and "City Arms." In the spring ot
1762, John Crawley succeeded Willett (see Apr- 29, 1762), and a
year later George Burns removed here from the King's Head Tavern
at WhitehaU.—Af. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), May 16, 1763. The house,
undet various innholders, continued until 1793, when It was deraolished, and the N, Y. Tontine Hotel, or Cily Hold, was erected
on its site. For a list of Its innkeepers, its various names, and
rderences 10 views, see Landmark Map Ref. Key, Vol. H I : 977.
The French capture the Virginians at thdr stockade al the
forks of the Ohio River, on the site of the present city of Pittsburg,
later erecring a strongerfortresswhich they named Fort Du quesne.
—Parkman, Montcdm and Wolfe, 1: 142-43.
John and Samud BurUng, merchants of New York City, present to the assembly a petition stating they propose to erect near
New York City one or more wind-mills fot grinding corn. They say
"they have applied to the Corporarion of the said City tor a Piece

ot Ground convenient tor that Purpose; That as the MiUs proposed
by thera 10 be built, will be raore perfect in their kind than any
heretofore built wiihin this Colony, they will consequently be
more expensive - - .; that as there are no Wind-mills within,
or near this City," the petitioners seek the monopoly of "grinding
Com and Grain, with such Wind-MiU ot Wind-MiUs, fot such a
Space of Time as to the honoiable House shall seem meet."—
Assemb. Jour., TL: 376. Ndther the Assemb. Jour, nor tiie M. C. C,
nor any othet known records, show a mill belonging to Burling.
The confusion occasioned by countetteit halt-pence (see March
19) increases, people refusing good and bad alike. "At the lowering ot Halt-pence it was a popular Cry, that the Merchants did it,
with a Design to ship them away;" a writer feels that the citizens
of New York, by refuting all half-pence, are obliging merchants 10
do this very thlng-^V, Y, Post-Boy, April 22, 1754.
James Wells gives notice that he will mn a stage-boat trom
the Whitehall Slip to Amboy-Ferry every Monday and Thutsday;
thence by wagon to Botden's Town, and ftom Botden's Town by
stage boat lo Philaddphia; "And the same Method will be followed trom the Crooked-Billet Wharf al Philaddphia" etc.—
Af. 2". Posl-Boy, Apt. 22, 1754. Fot earlier Amboy terries, see
April 3, 1738; Sept, 9, 1745, etc.
Having a boat for hire. Wells announces that he "is to be
spoke - - - at Capt. Lewis's at the Sign of the Devonshire Man
of War opposite to Benjamin NichoUs Esq."—A'. Y, Posi-Boy,
Apr. 22, 1754. Benjamin NichoUs' house was on Whitehall and
Bridge St. It later became the King's Arms Tavem. See May i,
1763A "Number ot Gentlemen" stake considerable money on a
horse-race against tirae, tbe horse to start "trom one of the Gates
of the City," and cover the distance of 14 miles to Kingsbridge
and back intide of two hours. The horse and rider performed
this feat in one hour and 46 minules.—Af. Y. Post-Boy, Apr. 29,
1754. The "Gates ot the City" were those in the palisades, erected
across the city above the present Chambers St. (cf. Stevens, "The
Physical Evolution of New York City . . ., 1807-1907," in Am.
Hist. Mag., 1907, U: 30), tor the location ot which see July 6,
1745, and "PaUsades of 1746" in Landmark Map Ref- Key, III;
945"The Gentlemen, who are Subscribers lo the Public-Library,
which is to be erected in this Cily [see April 8], are hereby Notified,
that To-morrow, being the last Tuesday in April, is the Day
appointed by the Subscription Articles fot their Meeting; in order
lo dect Twelve Tmstees, who are lo have the immediate Care and
Management of the said Library, for the Year ensuing. They are
therefore desired to convene for that Purpose, To-morrow Morning
. . - at the Exchange Coffee-Room in Btoad-Stteel, As it will
be the iitst public Tiansaclion of the Subscribers, in Advanceraent
of this excellent and useful Design, il is hoped, that Gentleraen
will not fail to give a very general Attendance."—Af, Y. Post-Boy,
Apt. 29, 1754,
Hugh Gaine announces in his paper that he "is now moved
next doot to Mr. Robert G, Livingston, in Queen [Peari] Street,
between the Fly and Meal Markets" (belween Maiden Lane and
WaU St.).—Af. r . Merc, April 29, 1754.
Aleiander Colden announces; "The Post Office will be remov'd Tomorrow, to the House wherdn William Walton, Esq:
lately lived, near the New-Exchange; where due Attendance will
be given, and al! Letters received and dehvered out as u s u a l . " ^
A'. Y. Post-Bey, Apr- 29, 1754.
At a meeting of the subscribers, the following are chosen -.
tmstees ot the pubUc Ubrary (see April 8); James de Lancey,
James Alexander, Joseph Murray, John Chambers, John Watts,
William Walton, Henry Barclay, Benjamin Nicolls, Robert R,
Livingston, William Livingston, WUUam P. Smilh and William
Alexander.—N. Y. Merc., May 6, 1754. See May 12, 1755.
On the refusal ot the general assembly to meet the council in I
conference on the biU enritled "An Act to apply several suras of
raoney for the use and security ot this Colony," because il Is a
money bill (see Assemb. Jeur., I I ; 381), the council raakes a representation to Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey that this is not a money bill,
as no money is given by Its provisions to the king, but only money
appUed which has already been granted. They add: "And were
il even a Money Bill, we can produce many Instances ot Conferences desired by the House of Lords, on Money Bills before them,
and those conferences agreed lo by the House of Commons and
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remember nol of any instance bdore this. In this Ptovince of a
refusal to confer on a Money Bill [see, however, Feb. 21, 1746]"As we decUned amending this Bill, so tor the like Reason we
dedine entering into any Contest with the .Assembly at this extraordinary Juncture, on this their rdusal to confer. And tho' we
cannot pass the Bill as it stands, so directly repugnant to his
Majesty's Commission and Instmctions [to the late Sir Danvers
Osbom], yet we think it improper to reject it, least it should be
from ihence suggested that we did not think the services therein
proposed to be provided for, to be necessary, which we are of
opmion are highly so - - - " They suggest that the assembly be
prorogued. De Lancey replies that, on the coundl's rejecting the
bill, he will prorogue the asserably, and at its next meeting will
"recommend to them again lo provide for those services in a
manner not liable to die same objections-"—/our. Leg. Coun., I I :
1153-54An act is passed to extend, frora June 1 to the first Tuesday In
October, the lime for drawing the lottery provided tot by the
act of Dec. 12, 1753 {q.v,), to raise £1,125 ^"^ the benefit of the
college.—Co/. Laws N. Y., I H : 993. The tuU extension of time
was found unnecessaty, as aU the tickets were sold by July 25;
and the drawings therefore began then.—See July 8.
The assembly agrees to meet the lieutenant-governour on this
day at the house of Edward 'WiUett.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 382. This
was tbe old De Lancey mansion at the present 115 Broadway
" (Landmark Map R d . Key, I H ; 977), which WlUelt had opened
as a tavem on April 15 (q.v.).
The common coundl appomts a committee to confer with
Hemy Cmger about widening his pier in the Dock Ward about
four feet, at bis own expense, "so as 10 Range the same with Pains
Peer, in order lo make the said Peer more Commodious for the
pasting and Repassing of Carts Sec on said Peer."—M. C. C, V;
449. On May 21, a proposal from him was accepted,—that he
make the pier tout feet wldet, "ptovlding he has the right of one
Sea Vessel Lying wiihin the Peer to be Exempted from paying
.Any wharfage or Dockage lo the Corporation."—Ibid., V; 45354,455,456. Cmger's Wharf is shown on Pis. 34,41,42,64, Vol. I.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, in a message to the house, expresses
his disappointment at thdr faUure lo provide for the transporting
and victualling of two companies for service in Virginia. The assembly, in reply, shifts the responsibility upon the coundl. De Lancey
answers that he wiU represent tbe whole matter to the king "that
it may be judged who are tmly chargeable with the Dday." He
dismisses the assembly.—Assemb. Jour., H : 384-85. For De
Lancey's later address on this subject, see Aug. 20.
A provincial statute is enacted enabling the Cily of New York
10 prevent and reraove particular nuisances south of the Fresh
Water. This action was takea-because certain unendosed lots,
whose owners were unknown, had become nuisances chiefly "by
throwing, upon them all kinds ot Filth and Dht as also for want
of Paving the Streets fronting the Sarae." In such cases, the city
Is empowered to "Surround with good and Sufficient Board Fence
and to Remove all Such Filtb and Dirt wherewith Such Lott
or Lotts of Ground are Covered or incumbered," and, futthet, to
pave the slteets fronting tbe same "with good and Sufficient
Pebble Stones."—Co/. Laws N. Y., I l l : 996-98. Fot appUcation
of this act to Little Queen St. io 1755, see M. C. C, VI: 15.
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of the public -Affairs, for the .Assembly did not break up as was
expected the week before but sat all last week, there bdng some
pretty warm Disputes between the Council & Assembly which I
conclude you'l see in the papers . . . It seems a plain Case that
dther I must slay here ot the College must come lo nolhing, &
aU the Gentlemen wilh whom I have conversed, who are the chief
Managers of the Public, are intent on making my Lite as comfortable as possible."—Lettet ot Dr. Johnson to his son, Johnson Papers

May
6

(JMOThe provincial council appoints commissioners to settle the
9
boundaries with Massachusetts.—Cd. Coun. Min., 393.
The provincial coundl receives a letter trom Gov. Hamilton
enclosing one from Major G. Washington.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
393, citing Colonid MSS., LXXVIII: i i t (Albany). See May 13.
The tmstees of the college write again 10 Mr. Whittlesey (see
Nov. 22,1753; Feb. 21,1754), informing hira that the Tmstees hope
"speedily to open the College," and would "be glad to know his
Resolution in Rdarion to their Proposals."—Assemb. Jeur., I I :
399. The poor condition ot Mr. Whittlesey's health is disclosed in
correspondence now preserved with the Johnson Papers (MS.), for
the year 1754.
A cmde wood-cut of a snake, broken into eight parts, each 13
part representing one of the American colonies, and with the
legend "Join, or Die," appears in the A'. Y. Merc, and t h e N . Y.
Pest-Boy, beneath a raessage from Major Washington. Both
device and paragraph are taken from the Penn Gaz. of May 9,
and were probably inspired by Benjamin Franklin, one of the
pubUshers of the Penn. Gazette.
Washington's message, which arrived by "Express" on May
6, was to the effect that a part ot the English forces on the Monongahda under Capt. Trent had been compelled 10 abandon thdr
positions lo tbe French, and had joined Washington, who had
advanced wilh three companies of Virginia forces as fat as the
"'New Stote near the Allegheny Mountains." EngUsh traders on
the Ohio Jiad been seized, and EngUsh settlers were terrified. The
writer of the paragraph says that the confidence ot the French
"seems well-grounded on the present disunited State of tbe British
Colonies, and the extreme Difficulty ot bringing so raany different
Governments and .Assemblies lo agtee In any speedy and effectual
Measures for out common Defence and Security; while our Enemies have the very great Advantage ot being under one Direction,
with one Council, and one Purse . . . "

The committee appointed Aptil 5 (M. C. C, V: 445) "to
Regulate the Streets frora the City hall to the New Exchange,
and trom M r Furmans Comer to M f Carpenters Comer the
Former ot which Street is CaUed Broad Street and the Latter is
part of Smith and Queen Street in the Dock ward," makes Its
report. This modifies the pian for the grade in Broad St. which
was suhmiited by the surveyors. The modification is approved.
It caUs for a regular descent for 250 teet from the city haU, and
from there one tegulat descent "to the Comraon Shote [sewet?]
Near the New Exchange."—Ibid., V: 450.

The BostonGazelte and the BostonNews-Letlerrepriatei the paragraph and the device in their issues of May 21 and May 23, and the
paragraph W'as copied, in whole or part, in most American papers.
The device of tbe broken snake was employed later in tiraes ot
gteat peril, when a uruon ot the colonies seemed most imperative. In
1765, it appeared as the head-piece of a curious paper. The Conslitutiond Courani (see Sept. 21, 1765), and, in 1774, a similar design
was used by John Holt as tiie head-piece ot theN. Y. Jour. Qune 23,
1774), the legend beneath reading "Unite or D i e " {cf. ibid., Dec.
' S . I774)' See Albert Matthews, The Snake Devices, 1754-1776,
reprinted from the publications of the Col. Soc ot Mass., Vol- XI.
I t Is unanimously agreed by Trinity vestry "that this Boatd 14
wiU give fot the use of the CoUedge Intended to be Erected A
Certain ParceU of Land belonging to this Corporation to Erect Sc
Build the Said Colledge upon and for the use of the Same That is
to Say a Street of Ninety feel trom tbe Broadway lo Church Sireet
and from Church Street all the Lands between Barclays Street
and Munays Stteet to the Water Side upon this Condition that
the Pretident of the Said Colledge tot Ever for the time bdng be
a Member of and In Communion wilh the Chutch of England And
that the Moming and Evening Setvice In Said Colledge be the
Liturgy of the Said Church or Such a Collection of Prayers out of
the Said Liturgy as Shall be .'Agreed upon by the President and
Tmstees or Govemors ot the Said Colledge."—Tt/n. Min. (MS.).
See March 5, 1752; July 5 and 10, and Nov. I, 1754; May 12, 1755.

Hugh Gaine announces: "The Printer hereof is now removed
ftom the House he formerly Uved in, al the Old Slip [see May,
1753], to that lately possessed by Mt. Anderson, Taylor, next Door
to Mr. Robert G. Livlngston'sj In Queen Sireet, between the Fly
and Meal-Markets."—isf. Y. Merc, May 6, 1754. SeeOct. 6, 1755.
Dr. Johnson writes to his son: "As to the College we have been
very diligent in private Conversations In preparing Such a Chatter
as I would have, Se the Gentlemen have no doubt of it's pasting;
but we have had no meeting yet of the Tmstees in a Body by reason

Al a meeting of the tmstees of the college, "a Draft of a 16
Charter for constituting the College, and erecting the Building on
Lands, belonging 10 Trinity Church in this City" is read, and
WilUam Livlngsron offers his protest in writing against this, giving
"twenty Reasons" (see May 20), and tequesting that the protest
may "he entered on the minutes of the Proceedings of the Tmstees," which is refused. He then asks that it may be recorded
that he has offeted such ptotest, but the entty of this also is
idused, "he was also opposed by the Rest ot the Members, who
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1754 at last agteed that the Entry be, that he offered such Protest, and
May that the Members agteed to lake the said Protest into further
16 Consideration bdote the same be entered on the Minutes. The
Rest of the Members agreed to the Draught ot the said Charter."
See, further. May 20.
At this meeting, also, Mr. Chambers, the mayor, and Mr.
NicoU infotmed the tmstees "that the Vestry ot Trinity Church
offered the Vestry Room in the New School House, to begin Tuition, tot so long "Time as they shall think ptoper;" this the tmstees
thankfully accepted; and it was agreed "that Dr. Johnson's Salary,
should commence from the Time he left his Habitation on the
Service of the Seminary, according to the fonner Ptoposal made by
the Tmstees" (see Nov. 22, 1753; Feb. 11, and April, 1754). It
was also agreed "that tbe Scholars that shall be entered into the
Seminary, shaU pay for Tuition, Five Shillings, a Quarter."—
A„„l.;..,.,
II, 3 „ .
Fot the steps leading to the trustees' decision to apply fot a
charter, see Benjamin NicoU's A Brief Vindlcallon of ihe Proceedings eflhe Trustees (1754), 6, pas
The foUowinng nol e appears: "Whereas we have gre:
to believe, from a Variety ot Circumstances, that there wiU very
soon be a Rupture with the French, and very probably, we shall
be attacked among the first. And whereas our greatest Security
seems to depend, upon the Difficulty of the Navigation trom the
Hook upwards; all Masters ot Vessds, ot such as ate thoroughly
acquainted with that Navigation, are requested lo concert among
themsdves, by what Means this Difficulty may be improved, by
sinking ot Vessels or otherwise; what Points ot Land may be most
proper for Batteries, to take up any Ships as tbey pass."—N. Y.
Post-Boy, May 20, 1754. See Jan, 27, 1755.
At a meeting of the college tmstees, Mr. Chambers and the
mayor state that Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey has "given them Leave
to present a Petition, in the Name of the Tmstees, tor a Charier
tor the College," and, the petition having been prepared, it Is read.
It recites the following provisions:
"That divers Sums ot Money having been raised by several
Acts of the Governor, Council and General Assembly of this
Province . . ., for the establishing a College - . ., your Petitioners by Acts afterwards made [see Nov. 25, 1751), were appointed
Tmstees, tor |)utting the said Monies at Interest, and to recdve
Proposals, accept Donations, and procure Masters and Tutors,
in order to make a Beginning of the said Seminary, . . .
"Yout Petitioners, turther shew . - -, that in Pursuance ot
the said Tmst, they have endeavoured to get a proper Master, and
Tutor, for the said intended Seminary, but find that as your Petitioners are enabled to give Salaries for seven Years only, that they
are under great Difficulty to procure a fit and proper Person, to
undertake the Office ot Master, or Head ot the said Scrainary"- . . that the Rector and Inhabitants of the City of NewYork, in Communion ot the Church ot England, . . . have
offered unto your Petitioners a very valuable Parcel ot Ground, on
the West Side of the Broad-Way, in the West Ward of the City of
New-York, for the Use of the said intended Seminary or CoUege,
and are ready and desirous to convey the said Lands fot the said
Use, on Condition that the Head ot Mastet ot the Seminary or
College, be a Member of, and in Communion with the Church of
England as by Law established, and that the Liturgy of the said
Church or a Collection of Prayers out of the said Liturgy he the
constant Morning and Evening Service, used in the said CoUege
for ever. Which said Pared ot Land so offered by the said Rector
and Inhabitanls, your Petitioners contidering as the most proper
Place for erecting the said Seminary or College upon. And that
their obtaining his Majesty's Charter, to them or such olhers, as
yout Honour shall think proper tor the said Trost, will the better
enable your Petitioners, in Conjunction with those your Honour
shaU appoint by his Majesty's Charter, to provide a proper Master
or Head of the said Serainary, and Tutors tor the Education of
Youth, and thereby greatly tend to promote and further the
Intent and Design of establishing a Seminary or College - - "Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray, that in order to promote so good a Design and the raore effectual obtaining a Grant
of the said Parcel of Land, for the Use and Benefit of the said
Seminary ot CoUege; that yout Honour would be pleased to grant
your Petitioners, or to such other Persons as your Honour shall
think proper, his Majesty's Charter of Incorporation, with such
privileges as lo your Honour shall deem meet, . . . "

Although signed "William Livingston. In behalf ot the Tms- May
tecs," it is approved by all the tmstees except Livingston him- 20
selt, and it Is agreed to present it to the Ueutenant-governour by
Mr. Chambers and the mayor,—Assemb. Jour., I I : 399-400.
This petition was presented on the same day to Lieut.-Gov.
De Lancey in council—Co/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 617; Cd. Coun.
Min., 393. For the result, see May 30.
At the tmstees' raeeting ot May 20, It is also agreed "that the
Protest offered al the last Meeting [see May 16] by Wiihara Livingston, be entered on the Minules, and the said Llvmgston, did then
ptotest against ptesenting the said Petition, tor the Reasons contained in Ills Protest atotesaid, ftom the entty of which said Ptolest, Mr- Mayor dissented, and prayed Time for astigning his
Reasons in writing." The protest consists ot twenty reasons
offered to the tmstees against applying the coUege funds as ptescribed In the ptoposed chattet. He contends:
I. That the Church ot England is not established In this
province, where all subjects are under a perfect equality; and
the proposed establishment wiU be partial to that denomination, and an encroachment on the rights and privileges of the
others.
" I I . That, even admitting (what is hereby absolutely denied)
that the Church of England by Law estabhshed in Soulh Britain,
is also estabUshed in this Provmce; yet the Establishment of the
Liturgy of that Church, In the said College by Charters, and
without the Consent of the Representatives ot the People, will
be unjust, and an Invasion of thdr undoubted Rights and Privileges, sedng that it the Money rdsed by the said two Acts of
Assembly, shall be applied to the Support of the said Charter
College, all the Inhabitants of the Province will be obliged to contribute to its Support, and a vast Majority ot the Province are
Proieslanls, dissenting from the Church of England."
I I I . He asserts that Trinity's offer, made to the tmstees on
April 8, this year, was the unconditional grant adopted by the
vestry on March 5, 1752 (q.v.), not that ot May 14, 1754, which
contains the condition that the pretident of the college shall be a
minister of the Church of England, and that the Uturgy ot that
church shall be used In the college; therefore, he contends that
the acceptance should not include these condiiionsThe deductions contained In the remaining "Reasons" include
the assertion that a tecent act (see July 4, 1753) enabled the
treasuter ot the province lo pay the coUege tmstees certain moneys
to he by thera applied "in Salaries for the chief Master or Head
of the Seminary, and for such and so many olher Masters and
Officers, Uses and Purposes, concerning the EstabUshment ot the
said Seminary, as the said Tmstees shall from Time to Time, in
their Directions, think needful, being Intended fot the Masters
and Officers of a free College, ot the College of New-Yorii." It,
howevet, Livingston contends, the tmstees take the oalh ptescribed by the proposed charier, tbey will "aid and abet the
said Trinity Churoh, in defrauding the Province out ot tbe Monies
so, as, aforesaid, to be paid to the Tmstees, for the Use of the
College of New-'Y'ork; and applying thera lo the Use ot the CoUege
ot Trinity Church, as established by the said Charier."
Such charier, therefore, he holds, is dangerous to liberty.
I l will "reduce Parents to the Necestity either of educating their
Children at the said CoUege of Trinity Church, contrary to their
own Sentiments and Consciences, or of leaving thera without an
Academical Education in this Province." This will be the raeans
of carrpng large sums of money out ot the province inlo ndghbouring colonies for the educarion of our youth. I t will obstmct
charitable contributions "by those to whom the College of Trinity
Church will be disagreeable, who are a vast Majority of the Province, and who would chearfully contribute to the College of NewYork, and the Advancement ot Literature." Il wUl tend "to
raise publick Disorder and Aiuraotiiy, al a Time when Ins Majesty's
Interest, by Reason of the Encroachments of the French, requires
the greatest Concord and Unanimity."
The proposed charier, he further contends, would create a confiict of authority in the control ot funds by the appointment ot
persons not raentioncd in the act of Nov. 25, 1751 {q.v.). He
concdves that, because "the College of Trinity Church" will consist ot other tmstees, and be otherwise incorporated, and enjoy
other powers than "the CoUege of New-York," there will be two
distinct coUeges, and "that the said Trinity Church College, is
set up io Oppotirion to the CoUege of New-York," etc.
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He bdieves "that the several Branches of the Legislature of
May this Province, reserve soldy to themselves the Establishment of
20 the Plan of Govemment to be eierdsed In the New-Yotk CoUege,
as they have the Disposition ot Its Situation, and Ihe Monies
raised tor it by the sevetal Lottery Acts."—-Assemb. Jour., II;
This protest of William Livingston formed part ot his mdlvldual report to the assembly on Nov, 1 (q.v.), the day after the
granting ot the chattet by the lieutenant-govemour. Benjamin
NicoU pubUshed an anonymous answer to il near the end ot the
year, entitled A BrlefVindication of the Proceedings of the Trustees,
pp. 9-12 (see Nov. 4)21
William Walton and others, proprietors "of Sundry Houses
and Lotts of Ground on Hunter's Key" (see Feb. 9, 1713), which
lay along the East Rivet front frora Old Slip loWaU St. (see Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 990), petition the common coundl for
a grant of 200 feet Into East River, "or as many feel as will make
the Same on a straight or direct Line Wilh the Keys on both
sides-" The petition is referred 10 a committee, which is to meet
the petitioners and recdve proposals.—M. C. C, V: 453.
This application was opposed by several contributors to the
newspapers. One writer urged that "Rotten Row, where ships
harbour" be retained by the corporalion "tiU such Time as
another Harbour can be made fot the Safety of out Shipping,"—
N, Y, Posi-Boy, June 3, 1754.
Another communication, in the Gazette of June 10, 1754, reviewed at length the subject ot grants of water lots in this locahty.
Slating that "the Cotpotation have not in thdr Power lo make or
jiass a grant ot gtants 10 either the present or lale Petitioners"
(see April 26, 1750). The writer explained that the corporation
had formerly granted to the petitioners or their ancestor "trora
High to Low-Water Mark," on condition that they should make " a
good and sufficient Wharf and Sireet, of Thirty Foot in Breadth,"
and keep them in repair as a "common and pubUc Wharf, Street
and High-Way fot ever;" and that, as the water became shaUow
latet, the ptoprictors petitioned fot an additional grant ot 25 flinto the river trom the wharves, and this was apptoved upon the
same conditions as tbe first. This latter grant took place "several
Years before the Corporation procured their last, or new Charter,
whereby they have the Grant of the Soil, from a Place upon the
North-River, called Bestaver's KiUilje, to the Fort, comprehending
400 Feel below Low-Water Mark: as also the Soil ot the East-River,
from Corlaier's Hook 10 the White-Hall, also comprehending 400
Feet trom Low-Water Mark; with an express Proviso, not to
wharf out before those who have prior Grants of Keys or Wharfs
below Low-Water Mark, without the actual Agreement or Consent
ot the Owners of such Keys or Wharfs." Frora this the writer
argued that, as "in strict Propriety the Owners and Proprietors
of the Keys and Wharfs in Question, are all and every individual
Inhabitant of this City; and . . . all and every Sttaiiger that
now is in, or shall hereafter come into the same," no grant could
be made without everybody's consent- He added also that the
present petitioners had forfeited any right they might have, because they had not fulfilled the conditions, and that, if il were
necessary to fill up the place, the lots should be sold at "publick
Vendue ro the highest Bidder."
A third communication appeared in the Gazelle of July 29,
declaring that the committee of the common council appointed
"'lopilchonMelhodstoprevenlitsbeingapuhllcknuisance, - - soon found the Petitioners Aim; and it was worth petitioning for,
being 375 Feet in Length, and 200 in Depth, that is, as tar out as
the New, or Croget's Dock- At £300, each lot, which I am sure it
would sell for, 25 Feet to a Lot, amounts to _£45DO,—weU worth
asking fot."
No further action on the petition of William Walton and others
was recorded at this lime in the Minules, Il was revived in 1761
(q.v.. May 22) by WiUiam Brownjohn and others, but the water
lots in this locality were not granted until seven years later.
Announcement was made on May 6 of a pubhc vendue 10 begin
on May 21, at the fort, of "'sundry goods Se Effects belonging to
the Estate of the lale Sit Danvets Osborne, Bart."—A'. Y. PostBoy, May 6, 1754.
27
Dr. Johnson writes to his son that the tmstees of the college
have "wailed on the Gov'' with a petition tor a Charter & he
promised to call the Council as soon as he could, but was engaged
In writing Letters to England by a man ot war now going, (by whom
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poot Sf Danvers's Body goes home,) Se said he was ready to grant .
the Charter they desired, it the Council would advise to it, as it
is not doubled they will . . . AU that is wanted ot the Asserably
is to vest the Lottery Money in the Corporalion to be made by
Chattet . . - they do nol doubt It will pass, but this they say
is not at all necessary tor my Security with regard to the Salary
which is already vested In the Tmstees by Assembly for 7 years."
He says, further, that il Is "extremdy probable" that he will reraain in New York, where he Is "universally treated with great
Kindness Sc Respect," and where he "may do a great Deal, more
Good" than anywhere else.—Johnson Papers (MS.).
" T o be sold. The Corner House and Lot ot Ground on the
Great-Dock, wherdn John Downs now Uves, at the Sign of the
Queen's Head, opposite to the House ot the late Col. Mooie, and
near the New-Exchange; said Lot is 29 Feet 6 Inches both Front
and Rear, and 16 Feet 4 Inches Deep, with theLiberly of Wharfing
out a considerable Way; the House thereon is two Story high.
Whoever inclines to purchase the above Premisses, may apply to
the said John Downs, who will agree on reasonable 'Fetms, and
give an indisputable Title lo the same."—iV. Y. Post-Boy, May
27, 1754. The "New Exchange" was at the toot of Btoad St.
The "Queen's Head" was an evet popular tavern sign in colonial
New 'York, In 1731, a lavem on William St. bore tins tign. In
1762, Samuel Francis opened, al the south-east comer of Broad
and Pearl Sts., his well-known house wilh the Sign of Queen Charlotte, later shortened to the "Queen's Head." In 1778, Smith had
a tavem on Cherry St. which bore the sign of the Queen's Head;
and in 1779 Jan
"
Wharf, which was
Chop House.
"This is to inforra all gentlemen Sc ladies, who have honoured "
Mr. David Cox, with thdr custom, that the same business Is now
canled on at the same shop, next door to the King's Arms tavem,
and opposite the Royal-Eichange, by Timothy Powell, hair-curler
and pemke-raaker from London . . ."—N. Y. Merc, May 27,
1754. David Cox had combined the business of tavern-keeper and
bair-dtesser during his brid proprietorship ot the King's Arms
Tavern. See Oct. 3, 1748.
Washington, with a force ot Virginians, defeats the French at 28
Greal Meadows in the Ohio Valley.—Th waite, France in America,
161-62. This engagement marks the outbreak of the so-called
"French and Indian War," the last ot the intercolonial conflicts
between England and France in Norlh America. Washington's
force on July 3 was captured al Fort Necessity.—Channing,
Hist, of the U.S.,U1: 562.
Cadwallader (Golden, writing trom "Coldengham," apparently "
lo Peler ColUnson of London, says In part: "The bad Opinion
which it seems is entertained of M.'' Clinton's administration may
in sorae measure affect me as it has been ihought that he acted
by my advice. What are cried out against as arbitrary acts are
strongly exaggerated. Il is nol proper lo enter on particulars
Many things were don without my knowlege & others contrary to
my advice hut I have a full Justification of my conduct in a Letter
which the Eari ot Halifax did me the honour to write me dated the
17th of May last year. He had before him all that was said on
both tides te was well informed from the minutes ot the Coundl of
the part which I acted I have no interest with him either by personal knowlege ot by any friend He therefor formed his Judgement
freed from any prejudice of that kind. I wrote 10 him a few days
since by a sloop of War which carries Sr Danvers Osborns corps"
(see May 27).—Frora the original draft of the leiter, with Colden
Papers, in N, Y. Hisl, Soc.
WilUam Smith writes to Messrs. MiUer and Cornwall, repre- 29
sentarives to the assembly trora Suffolk and Queens counties,
respectively, of "the Designs of some Persons here lo pervert the
Noble undertaking ot the Legislature ot this Province tor founding
a CoUege, to the Uttle mean End, of Toppuag the Church of England, above all the olher protestant Denominations in the Province." He calls their attention to the fact that "by several LoHcry
Acts a Very Considerable sum of raoney, has been raised for a
College—That Tmstees have been nominated to farm the raoney
so raised, Sc that £500 pet Annura is payable to them, out of the
Excise 10 begin a Seminary. What is meant by the word Seminary
has been, and still is matter of considerable Dispute—some intist
that the Legislature intended by the Acl, only to enable the Tmstees to set up a good Gtammat School, to prepare youth for their
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1754 Entrance into the future College, Sc one of the members of the
May House told me, he understood the Term Seminary, as synonimous
29 with Grammar School, Se that the great Sc Important .Affair of
of the founding of tbe College, was to be wilh Solemnity Se Caution
plann'd and estabUshed by a future Law, If this was the General
Sense, it is very certain that the Act was carelessly dtawn," Smith,
further, says he suspects there may have been some "Artifice in
in the Drawing of the Act," traceable to churchmen on the board
ot tmstees, who are resolved " t o found the College according to
thdr Wishes by Charter and not by Acl ot Assemhly." Such a
charier has been drawn "in such a manner, as throughout to cast
the Balance of power on the side of the Churdi of England," and
"the Dissenters here whether EngUsh or Dulch, are extremdy
jealous of the Detigns of a few Bigots, Se esteem a Charter an unsecure melhod of Establishing so important and Costly an Undertaking."—From original draft among Wm. Smith MSS., in N. Y.
Pub, Library, folio 189. SeeSept. 20- Regarding the Smilh Diary
and MSS,, see Aug. 26, 1778, and Bibliography.
The first "pubUck vendue" advertised to lake place at the new
" Eichange" was to occur on tbis day.—N.Y.Merc., March 4, 1754.
30
A committee of the provincial coundl reports on the petition
for a college charier (see May 20); this tepott is approved, and
the council orders that a warrant be issued to the attorney-general
ro prepare the chattet. From this report, Jaraes Alexander and
Willlara Sraith dissent,—Ca?. Hist. MSS., Eng., 617; Cd. Coun.
Min., 393. See May 29; Oct. 31, Nov. i, and Dec, 1754,
Instmctions are issued to Cadwallader Colden, Joseph Murray,
WiUiara Smith, Benjamin Nlcoli, and WilUam Livingston, New
York's commissioners, who are to meet those of Massachusetts to
settle the boundary Une.—Ca/.Hii(. MSS., Eng., 617.
June
Rev. Samuel Johnson, president-elect ot the college (see Nov. 22,
3 1753; and April, 1754), which is beginning its woik, makes the
first public announcement of the requirements tot admission, the
general scheme of education, and other feature of the teaching
plan. In an "Advertisement," dated May 31, addressed " T o
such Parents as have now (or expect to have) Children prepared to
be educated in the College of New-York," he stales:
" I . - - . that it is proposed to begin Tuition upon the first
Day of July next, at the Vestry Room in the new School-House,
adjoining to Trimly Church In New York, which the Gentlemen
ot the Vestry are so good as to favour them with the Use of in the
Interim, till a convenient Place raay be built.
" I I , The lowest Qualifications they have judged requidte, in
order to Adraistion into the said College, are as follows, tiis:. That
they be able to read weU, and write a good legible Hand; and that
they be well versed In the Five first mles in Arithraetic, i. e. as
far as Division and Reduction; and as to Lalin and Greek, That
they have a good Knowledge in the Grammars, and be able to
make grammatical Latin, and both In constroing and parting, to
give a good Account of two or three of the first sdecl Orations ot
Tully, and of the first Books of Virglfs Aeneid, and some ot tbe
first Chapters of tbe Gospel of St. John, in Greek, In these Books
therefore they raay expect to be eiamined; but higher Qualifications must hereafter be expected: and if there be any of the higher
Classes in any College, or under private Instmctlon, that Indine
to come hither, they may expect Admission to proportlonably
higher Classes here.
" H I . And that People may be the better satisfied in sending
thdr Children fot Education 10 this College, it is lo be undetstood,
that as to Religion, there is no Intention to impose on the SchoUars,
the peculiar Tenets of any particular Sect of Christians; but to
inculcate upon t h d t tender Minds, the great Principles ot Christianity and Morality, in which tme Christians ot each Denomination are generally agreed. And as to the daily Worship in the
CoUege Morning and Evening [see observations of William Livingston in the Independent Reflector, 84-85], it is proposed that it
should, ordinatily, consist of such a CoUection of Lessons, Prayers
and Praises of the Liturgy ot the Church, as are, tor the most Part,
taken out ot the Holy Scriptures, and such as are agreed on by the
Tmstees, to be in the best Manner expressive of our common
Christianity; and, as to any peculiar Tenets, every one is left to
judge freely for himsdf, and to be required only to attend constantly at such Places of Worship, on the Lord's Day, as their
Parents or Guardians shall think fit to order or perrait.
"IV, The chief Thing that Is aimed at in this College is, to
leach and engage the Children to know God in Jesus Christ,

and to love and serve him, In all Sobriety, Godliness and Righteous- Junt
ness ot Life, with a pettect Heart, and a willing Mind; and to 3
train thera up in all virtuous Habits, and all such usdul Knowledge
as may render them creditable to thdr Families and Friends,
Ornaments 10 thdr Country, and useful to the pubhc Weal in thdr
Generations. To which good Putposes, it is eameslly detired,
that their Parents, Guardians and Masters, would train them up
trom their Cradles, under strict Government, and in all Seriousness, Virtue and Industry, that tbey may be qualified to make
orderly and tractable Members of this Sodety; . . . and above
all, that in order hereunto, they be very careful themselves, to set
them good Examples of tme Piety and Virtue in their own Conduct. For as Examples have a vety powerful Influence over young
Minds, and especially those of thdr Parents, In vain are they
solicitous tor a good Education for their Children, if they themselves set before them Eiamples of Impiety and Profaneness, or of
any sort of Vice whatsoever.
"V. And, lastly, a serious, virtuous, and Industrious Course
ot Lite, bdng first provided for, il is further the Design of this
College, to instmct and perfect the Youlh in the learned Languages,
and in the Arts ot reasoning exactly, ot writing cottectly, and
speaking doquenlly; and In the Arts of numbering and measuring;
of Surveymg and Navigation, of Geography and History, of
Husbandry, Commetce and Government, and in the Knowledge
of all Nature In the Heavens above us, and in the Ait, Watet and
Earth around us, and the various kinds of Meteors, Stones, Mines
and Minerals, Plants and Animals, and of every Thing useful for
the Comfort, the Convenience and Elegance of Life, in the chief
Manufactures relating to any ot these Things: And, finally, to
lead them from the Study ot Nature to the Knowledge of themselves, and of the God of Nature, and their Duty to him, themselves, and one another, and every Thing that can contribute to
thdr tme Happiness, both here and hereafter.
"Thus much. Gentlemen, it was ihought proper 10 advertise
you of, concerning the Nature and Design of this College: And
I pray God, it raay be attended with all the Success you can «-ish,
for ^ e best Good of the tiring Generation; to which, (while I continue here) I shall willingly contribute my Endeavours to the
Utmost ot my Powers,
"Who am, Gentlemen,
"Your teal Friend,
"And most humble Setvant,
"Samuel Johnson.
"N- B- The Charge of tiie Tuition is estabhshed by the Tmstees to be only 25s- for each Quartet" (see May 16).—A'. Y. PosiBoy, Jutse-i,, 1754.
Fot the ptetidenl's next announcement, see July l; and for the
first meeting of a class in the college, see July 17. For sarcastic
reflections on the foregoing "Advertisement," made by William
Livingston, see Aug. 22. See alsoff )j(, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 16.
"The Honourable John Penn, Esq; Richard Peters, Isaac
Norris, and Benjamin FrankUn, Esqrs," commissioners from
Pennsylvama to the colonial congress (lo be held in Albany from
June 19 to July 11), arrive in New York. On the next day, Benjamin Tasket and Major Abraham Barnes trora Maryland arrived.
They left on the following Sunday for Albany.—Af. 2". Posl-Boy,
June 10, 1754. See June 19.
"The Members of the Provincial Grand Lodge ot Free and
Accepted Masons in New York, are desired to meet at the House
of IMr. Edward WiUet in the Broad-Way, on Wednesday the 19th
of June Inst, on special Business. By Order of the Grand Master.
H. Game, Sec."—N, Y. Posi-Boy, June 10, 1754. This was the
Province Arms Tavern.—See April 15.
President Johnson of King's College pubUshes the tollowing
notice; "This is to acquaint all whom it may concern, that I
shall attend at the school-house, near the EogUsh-Churdi, on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, every Week, belween the hours of nine
and twelve, 10 examine such as offer themselves to be admitted
inlo the college. Samuel Johnson."—N. Y, Merc, June 13, 1754;
Poji-Boy, July 1, 1754.
The common council appoints a committee to receive proposals
from the inhabilants of the neighbourhood ot the Fly Market tor
lengthening the market-house; the commitlee raay perrait the inhabitants to enlarge it at theit own expense.—M. C. C, V: 455.
See Landmaric Map Ref- Key, H I : 95S; Pl. 174.
"The Old Slip-Market, at the Fool ot Smith-Sireel, which
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for a long rime has remained in a very minous Condition, is, by
: Order ot the Mayor and Corporation, now reparing, having a good
Stone Foundation aheady plac'd, and a strong boarded Floor preparing for the same; and will in a very little "Tirae, frora the close
Application ot the Workmen, be in an extraordinary good Condition to recdve hoth City and Country Produce: We ate told that
the front Part (If not the whole) ot the Market is to be re-shingled."
—N. Y. Posi-Boy, June 17, 1754- On Sept, 20, the common council ordered payment ot £100 to Peiier Clopper for advances made
by him for repairing the Old Slip Market.—M. C. C , V; 459.
The repairs were evidently finished by Nov. 1, when the common
counril appoinled a committee ot the Dock and East W'ards "for
the Letting of the Setlars under the Slip raarket."—M. C. C, V:
AysThomas Brookman's account for furniture, etc., for the coundl
room and public offices, bears this date.-Ca/. Coun. .Min., 668.
A colonial congress convenes at Albany, the primary object ot
which is to re-establish the "Covenant Chain" (see June 12, 1753)
with the Sii Nations. It evokes, however, the larger plan of a
union of the colonies of Massachusetts Bay, New Hampshire,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Yotk, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, "Virginia, Norlh CaroUna, and South Carolina, tor thdr
mutual ddence and secutily, and for extending the Btilisb settlements in North America.—Af. Y. Col. Docs,, VI; 853-^7; 901-6;
916-20; 930-33; Proceedings of ihe Commission on Indian Affairs
(extra-illustrated), in Emmet collection, N. Y. Pub. Library,
This was perhaps the most important ot the several congresses
convened at Albany (see 1684; Aug. 15, 1694; 1722; July 23, 1748),
based on the principle of colonial representation. Among the commissioners from the several colonies were Benjamin Franklin,
Thomas Hutchinson, WilUara Johnson, and James de Lancey. The
congresslasted until July II, For brief digest of the transactions, see
Cal, Coun. Min., 394-95. New Yotk Cily's Interest in this congress appears in the following statement raade by Franklin in his
autobiography:
"In our way thither, I projected and drew a plan for the union
of all the colonies under one government, so far as might be necessary for defence, and other important general purposes. As we
pass'd thro' New Yotk, I had there shown my project to Mr. James
Alexander and Mr. Kennedy, two gentlemen ot great knowledge in
public affairs and, bdng fortified by thdr approbation I veotur'd
to lay it before the Congress. I l then appeared that sevetal of the
commissioneis had form'd plans of the same kind. A previous
question was put whether a union should be estabhshed, which
passed in the affirmative unanimously. A committee was then
appointed, one membei from each colony, to consider the several
plans and report. Mine happen'd to be prefen'd, and, with a few
amendments, was accordingly reported."—Works of Benj. Franklin
(ed. by Bigdow), I: 242-43,
A communication, dated Oct. 28, 1788, printed by Matthew
Carey in The Am, Museum (1789), V: 190-96, 283-87, 365-68,
contains the first publication of the text of Franklin's plan for a
union, presented undet the following heads; " I . Reasons and
motives on which the plan of union for the colonies was formed;—II. Reasons against partial unions;—III. The plan drawn by
dt. Fianklin, and unanimously agreed to by the commissioners
. . . " This is copiously annotated, either by Carey or FrankUn,
and al the end (p. 368), apparently part of the text (but nol
printed in dther the Sparks ot Bigdow editions of Franklin's
writings) there appears the following pertinent conclusion: "On
reflection it now [April, 17S9] seems probable that it the foregoing
plan, or something like il, had been adopted and carried inlo execution, the subsequent separation of the colonies from the mother
country might not so soon have happened, nor the mischief suffered on both sides have occurred, perhaps, during another century.
For the colonies, if so united, would have reaUy been, as tbey
then thought themselves, sufficient for iheir own defence; and,
being tmsted with It, as by the plan, an army from Britdn, for
that purpose, would have been unnecessary. The pretences fot
framing the stamp act would then not have existed, nor tbe olher
projects fot drawing a revenue trora America to Btitain by acts ot
parharaent, which were tbe cause of the breach, and attended with
such terrible expense ot blood and treasure; so that the different
parls of the empire might still have remained in peace and union.
- - - The crown disapproved It, as having placed loo much
weight in the democratic part of the constimrion; and every
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assembly as having allowed too rauch 10 prerogative: so it was
lotaUy rejected."
See Nac G? Crit. Hist, of Am., V: 611-13, where is given an
historical digest of refetences (not including the above) lo the
subject of Intercolonial congresses and plans of union. An original
manuscript journal of the Albany congress is noted in the Catdogue
of the Carter-Brown Library, Providence (Vol, H I ; item No. 1067).
See -'^ug- 9, and Dec. 17. For a Ust of the various printed treaties
with the Indians, see De Puy, A Bibliography (1917).
The "Members of the Provindal Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons" are requested to meet on this day " a t the
House of Mr, Edward Willet in the Broad-Way."—Af. Y. Post-Boy,
J u n e i o , 1754.
Gov. Dinwiddie writes to Lieut,-Gov. De Lancey, among .
othet things, tegarding an action with the Indians by a party
under Col. Washington,-Cfl/. Hiil. MSS., Eng., 618.
During the July terra ot the supreme court, which ended on
Aug. 2, a man named Patrick Cramer was tried for kiUIng a Mr. •
Creglet, and found guilty of manslaughtet; he "was butnt in the
Hand accordingly."—A". Y, Post-Boy, Aug, 5, 1754.
.\ French force defeats Col. Washington al Fort Necessity;
the Virginians capitulate,—Parkman, Montcalm and Wolfe, 1: 15161. SeeAug. 28.
Subscribing himself "Your quondam Pupil," William Smith
writes to Rev, Silas Leonard, of Goshen, that It is now "become
apparent that the Church of England aims at monopoUzlng the
Government ot the College" (see May 29). The steps that have
been taken "relating to the College" he portrays lo him thus:
"'Our Assembly have since the year 1748 at several limes raised
large sums of money by pubUc Lotteries for a College to be EstabUshed here [see Dec. 6, 1746; April 9, 1748; July 4, Dec. 12, 1753]
—so good a Detign raet with Universal Encouragement. The
Church soon began to work privily in Order to engross the Government ot it—The first Thing was the appointing Tmstees to
put that money out at Interest tot the CoUece whenever it should
be constituted [see Nov. 25, 1751]. Altho' 9/10'hs of the Ptovince
are Dissenters yet they got araong these Tmstees who were Nine
in Number six Episcopalians—Last year £500 per Annum out of
the Excise Fund [see July 4, 1753] which brings In aboul ,£1000 a
year was enacted lo be paid for seven years successively 10 these
Tmstees to begin a Seminary by which some ot the Assemblymen
understood was meant a Latin or Grammar School lo prepare
Lads for the future College but so arttuUy is it drawn that by the
Equivocation of the Term Seminary they are determined to open
a CoUege—The Tmstees In ne-it place caUed Dr Johnson of Stratford to be President ot the CoUege [see Nov. 22, 1753] for now its
plain they so conslme the Word Seminary [see Nov, 22, 1753]—
But how to get the Possestion of the pubUc Monies taised is the
Question for it cannot be applied but by Legislative Act—The
Trustees having a power to recieve Gifts and proposals relating
to the plans to be offered tor erecting the College the Church in
New York offered them a part of thdr Lands [see April 8, 1752].—
Then the Tmstees drew up a Petition lo the Governor for a Charter [see May 14] . . . the GoV has not granted the Charier
but will it is supposed wait tiU he can be sure of the approbation
of the Assembly [see Oct, 31], Endeavours will undoubtedly be
pushed all manner of Ways by some to gain the Modes taised,
ftom the Hands ot the Assembly into the Possession of the Tmstees—-And here Ues all the Security which the Friends of Liberty
have AU our Dependance is on the House—The Utmost Care
therefore must be taken to impress the Members with Right sentiraents ot the Importance of the Affair."—From an original draft
among Wm, Smith MSS., foho 189. See Aug. 20.
Abraham van Wyck and Abraham Luysen, managers of the
lottety for the benefit ot the college (called "the New-Yotk Loltety," because confined to this province—see Dec. 12, 1753),
publish a notice fixing July 23, at 9 a. m., at the d t y hall, as the
time and place "to put the Lottery Tickets into the Boxes," and
July 25, at the sarae hour and place, tor the coramencement ot
"the Drawing." A few tickets arc left, which may be had of the
managers al thdr homes.—Af. Y, Posl-Bey, July 8, 1754. The
drawing began on the 25th, "when Number 480J drew the highest
priie of 1000 1. and we are informed is the Property ot a young
Lady In this City . . . " The drawing continued until July 30,
and the olher winning numbers were published in ibid., Aug. 3,
WilUam Smith, Jr., writes to Benjamin HIncksman of Jamaica,
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1754 tigning himself " A Lover of Liberty," and enclosing the draft of
July a petition to be circulated inQueen's County to gain legislative sup8 port for the proposed college on the lines which he outlines. He
says this method "is a practice coramon in England when matters
of general Se greal importance are on the Carpet and I beUeve you
will think the Establishment ot a College of as much or perhaps
greater moment than any thing that has ever fallen under the
Consideration of our Legislature. Tho' your members [ot the
legislature] should be wdl affected to a Free College yet the Petition will be proper since it will tree them tram the Troublesome
solUcitations ot those who may be more obstinate in thdr Contention for a contracted Scheme . . . "—From the original draft
of the leiter among Wm. Smith MSS., foUo 189, N. Y. Pub. Library.
The draft ot the petition is not with these MSS., but is probably similar to that sent to the representatives in the assembly
for the county ot Ulster, which is with thera. In this he makes
the plea, for the freeholders lo sign, that the proposed coUege raay
be "established upon a CathoUc Bottom," instead of having its
"plan Sc Government savour ot Civil or Rdlgious party;" and be
suggests some particulars which "ought to be attended to in the
Constlmtion of the CoUege." These include: " i . T h a t the . . .
Tmstees be not all ot any one particular ReUgious Denomination;
That they be men of Capadty Estate CathoUdsra & Integrity Sc
that thdr Nuraber be not less than Twenty four.
" 2 That they be Incorporated by an Act of Goveraor Coundl
Se Genetal Assembly and all tutute 'Vacancies among the Tmstees
suppUed no otherwise than by Legislarive Acts and that no protestant shall be on Account of his Religious Opinions disqualified
ftom holding any Office in the College.
" 3 That no ReUgious Ptotesslon in patticular be EstabUshed
in the College but that all tbe officets and students be at pettect
Liberty to attend any protestant Church al their pleasure respectively and that the Corporation be absolutdy prohibited the
Making ot any By Laws relating to Religion except such and
only such as Compel the Students to attend al some one protestant
Church or other every Sabbath Day,
" 4 That Morning and Evening Worship be maintained in the
College and that to this End the Tmstees draw up and report 10
the Legislature wilh all convenient speed a few general Forms of
Ptayer to be approved and established for the Daily Worship of
the Seminary.
"5 That all the Officers of the College besides taking tbe State
Oaths be sworn to preserve the Rights of the Scholars secured by
tbis Act and that an Action be given at Law to every Scholar for
any Violation ot his Rights & Privileges Granted by the Law."
The petition further asks that the proposed act be printed
and published in the forra of a bill, "that it may be more critically
eiamined . . ."—Ibid.
An advertisement ot this date reads; "Lawrence Kilbum,
Limner, Just arrived frora London . . . hereby acqudnts all
Gentlemen and Ladies inclined to favour bim In having thdr
Pictures dtawn, that he don't doubt of pleating thera in taking a
tme Likeness, and finishing the Dtapery in a proper Atanner, as
also in the Choice of Attitudes, suitable to each Person's Age and
Sex and giving agreeable Satisfaction, as he has hetetofote done
to Gentlemen and Ladies in London. He raay at present be
apply'd to, at his Lodgings, al Mr, Bogart's, near the New PrintlngOffice in Beaver-Street."-Af, Y. Posl-Bey, July 8, 1754. For
turther information concerning Kilhurn, see Dunlap, S i j i . of Ant
of Design,!. 11)1.
10
At the conference in Albany (see June 19), a teport ot the
Massachusetts boundary commissioners is read, and additional
instmctions are given.—Co/. Conn. Min., 394-95.
Rev. Sarauel Johnson writes to the Archbishop of Canterbury
that he has been chosen head of the proposed college al New Yotk
(see Nov. 22, 1753); that a charier for the college is being projected by the trastees (see May 20); and that the pretident is
always to be of the Church ot England. This charter has been
passed In the coundl (ibid.), and is "preparing for the Seals. - - In consideration ot which conditions, the gentlemen of Trinity
Church will give a tract of land excellently simated, whereon 10 build
it, with 7 or 8000 pounds" (see May 14).—N. Y. Col. Docs., VI; 849.
17
Rev. Samuel Johnson, recently appointed president of coUege
"

(see Nov. 22, 1753), for the first time meets his first dass, condsting ot ten students, in the veslry-room of the schoolhouse belonging to the corporalion of Trinity Church.—Beardsley, Life and

Correspondence of Samuel Johnson, 194-95. This college or "sem- July
ioary" was soon given by charter the name of King's CoUege (see 17
Oct. 31), and eventually became Columbia University.
Minutes of the proceedings al Albany (see June 19) are laid 25
bdore the provindal coundl al the tort in New York.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 395, See Aug. 9.
Rev. George Whitefield arrives in New York frora South CaretUna. He preached every day to very large audiences, and started for
Philadelphia on July 30.—Af. Y, Posl-Boy,Joly 29,1754. See Sept.iTrinity vestry orders "That MessT' Livingston Sc Lefferts have 30
Liberty 10 lake In Sixteen teet ot the Churches Ground at the
Rear of their four Lotts on which their Stillhouse is Erected On

Lolls they have Leased trora this Corporation being one hundred
feet That they Enjoy the Sarae during the Continuance ot thdr
Lease of the Said tour Lotts and that they leave tbe Said Stone
Wall tor the use of this Cotpotation at the End of tiie Said Term."
-Trin, Min, (MS,), For location of the still-house, see description
ot A. Pl. 3-b, I I I : 863. The nature of this still-house is postibly
revealed in an advertisement ot the tollowing yeat for the sale ot
turpentine there,—N, Y, Posl-Boy, May 5, 1755.
Peler ColUnson, writing frora London to CadwaUader Colden,
says he determined to wait on Lord HaUfax and "heat ftom his
own Mouth" about Colden's status; " H e received Mee in a Very
Affable Manner & atter He had Heard Mee revive your request [for
the place ot lleut, gov, of N. Y, and salary as surveyor general of
the province] to his Memory—He answered Mee very friendly &
told Me He had received y' Letter was no Stranger to you or yout
Merits Sc that He had a high Esteem Sc Value for you Indeed like
a Polite Courtier He Said so raany Hansome things ot you I will
not discompose you by recitdng them—
" H e Sdd it was a Little to be regretted that you Embarked
wilh the Late Govemor—but Said He, il might be wdl for the
Governor else he had gone greater Lengths."—From the original
letter, with Colden Papers, in N . Y. Hist. Soc.
The plan for a union of the colonies, which was proposed at Aug.
the Albany conference (see June 19), is referred by the provindal
9
council to a committee for consideration.—Cd. Coun. Min,, 395On the back of a letter of this date which Dr. Johnson recdved
"
from his son, the fitst president ot King's CoUege made a rough
sketch of what he had in mind for the college seal. In this are seen
suggestions for the seal finally adopted (see June 3, 1755); the
Latin Motto VIDEDIMUS LUMEM IN LUMINE TUO appears, also the
Greek and Hebrew chatactets. The cenltal female figure is standing rather than sitting, and the sun is a full luminary instead of a
partial orb. The Biblical verses suggested by the Inscription which
now appears at the base ot the central figure evidently were not in
Pres. Johnson's mind at that tirae.-/oAnjon Papers (MS.). For
reproduction, See Addenda. Cf. "The Device of the CoUege Seal"
InHj'jt. ofCdumbla Univ. (1904), 19-2O, also cuts of seals in Ibid.,
Hugh Gaine begins the pubUcation of a political weekly, en- 14
titled The Plebeian, edited under the pseudonym ot "Noah Meanwell." The date of the fitst issue is known trom Gaine's announcement of it in t h e N , Y, Merc, Aug. 12, 1754. Although both Hildehum and Ford were unable to locate a copy, the N. Y. Society Lib,
owns No. 5, which is dated Wednesday, Sept. 11, 1754.—Early
Newspapers, H ; 427.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey addresses the council and general assem- 20
bly in the council chamber in the city hall, urging a union of the
colonies fot defence. He desires particularly that this p r o ^ c e
aid the Virginians against tbe French and Indians, who have
"latdy attacked and defeated the British Troops under the Command of Col. Washington, on this Side of the Ohio" (see May 28).
He says that "we cannot wilh any Decency, should this Ptovince
be attacked, call upon the other Governments on the Continent,
or with Reason expect Assistance from them, unless we now cheartuUy throw in our Contributions, to enable the Virginians to repel
the French, and drive them out of the Limits of his Majesty's
Dominions . . . " He calls attention to the defenceless stale of
the province:—"View the Fottifications of this City, and let your
own Eyes inform you what Repairs are necessary, and what other
Works wanting to strengthen and defend It." Albany dso is
exposed and defenceless. Among other things, he advises reviving
the MiUtia Act, with a ptovltion added for forming companies
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of those eiempted by law who are able to bear arms; and to provide
atms, etc., to be kept in New York and Albany ready tor emetgencies.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 385. The assembly answered the
address on Aug. 22 {q.v.). See, further, Nov. 28.
In a long and detailed account of tbe attempts made by the
EpiscopaUans to secure a chatter fot the college, Smith writes:
"The . . . Time was now approaching in which the Petitioners
for the Charter expected the Grant. The Govr had put them off
tiU the sitting of the Assembly and then all Arts were to be used
by him Sc them to prevail upon the House to recommend ot apptove
the Charter and Invest the Tmstees wilh the Cash taisd fot a
CoUege—On the 20 August the Assembly were convened—But
their Expectations were most sutpriiingly disappointed-Such
had been out unwearied Endeavouts in the several Counties by
Letters and Agents where the Episcopalians have but a slender
Influence that no sooner were the County Members corae in than
the Designs of the Church respecting the CoUege were universaUy
eiploded and condemned—A party CoUege was the most unpopular Thing in the World-All the Town was ahve with that subject."
—From an original (without dale) among the Win. Smilh MSS.,
m N. Y. Pub. Library, foUo 189. See Aug. 23.
The general assembly presents an engrossed address to Lieut.Gov. De Lancey, in reply to his speech of Aug- 20 {q.v.). I l begins: "We are ot Opmion with yout Honour, that nothing is raore
natural and salutary than a Union of the Colonies for their own
Defence, and that it is a reciprocal Duty to be aiding and astisting
to each other In Case ot an Invasion, but these Prindples your
Honour will not extend to an unUmitted Sense, . . . " They
point out that the province of New York is now itself raost in
need of protection. Neverthdess, they assert their readiness
to "raake such a Provision for the Assistance of our teUow Subjects of Virginia ard Pennsylvania, as the Circumstances of the
Colony will adrait of."—Assemb. Jour., U: 387-88. See March
26, 1755.
WilUam Livingston writes to Chauncey Whittiescy ot New
Haven concerning the college. He says: " I t was opened last June
[see June 3, and July 17] in the veslry-room ot the school-house belonging to Trinity Church. I t consists of seven students, the
majority ot whom were admitted, though utterly unqualified,
in order to make a flourish. They meet for moming prayers in
the church, and are like to make as greal a progress in the liturgy
as in the sciences. The doctor's (Samuel Johnson, president of the
college] adverrisement [see June 3) promises stupendous matters.
He is even to teach tbe knowledge of all nature in the heavens
above us. Whether he intends to descend as low as he soars on
high, and conduct his disciples to the bottom of Tattams, he doth
not inform the public"—I.i/'e of William Livingston, by Theodore
Sedgwick, Jt. (N, Y., 1833), 91.
Bateni Barhdl, In his will ot this dale, bequeaths to bis wife
several buildings, including a house and lot fronting on "Huddlestone Stteet." Referring to this property, Pelletteau notes that in
1695 William Huddlestooe, schoolmaster, and William Greene,
bought "two lols on the norlh tide of 'Nassau Street,' . . . with
the condition that each was to give a certain numbet of feet for a
'new street;' this new street is now Gold Stteet, north of Fulton
Street. 'Nassau Street' was aftetwards called 'Fair Street,' and
now Fuhoi\."—Abslract of Wilts, VU: 54, in N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Collections.
A number ot Episcopalians, finding that there is gteat hosliUly
in the assembly to theli petition fot a college charter, call on
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, and urge him "'to pass the Chatter
without Dday." Smith writes of this: "But he [the govetnout]
thought it best to defer the Matter tiU the Heat of the people was
a Uttle abated. They then pressed that it raight pass the Seals,
with so much impormiuty that he refused it wilh some Warmth
saying, 'What wiU you foroe it upon me!—The News ot this Interview affected People very differently. The BuUc ot the People were
well pleased—pleased beyond Expectation for the Hopes of the
Episcopalians were strong & vety few Persons knew the pains we
had taken to render il unpopular and the success we had reason
to promise outsdves. The
ot tbe party Sdieme on the other
hand roared aloud, and turned on their Fury upon the Gov''—
They charged hira with Trimming and Insincerity—and said
openly that he had at first projected the Detign but to preserve his
popularity now disappointed tbem—There was by this Means a
strong party agt him and I believe he met now with a great Blow
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and made more Enemies than he had at any lime since Cosby's i
Administration—The prime Conducrors of the Petition were pro- 3
digiously Chagrined it as is comraon their Under Agents expressed
the Sentiments of their Leadors—Tbey declared In the open
Streets they would never ask the Govr again fot a Chatter but
would go lo the King his Master and acquaint the Bishops also ot
his Conduct especially his Grace ot Canterbury who was the Governors only Patron in England—After a few Days the House adjourned tiU the 2^ Tuesday in Octr."—Ftom an original manuscript
(without dale), entitied "Df Acc° ot the College," among the
Wm. Smith MSS., toUo 189. See Sept. 11.
The ptovinciai coundl is informed by a lettet ftom Gov. Din- :
widdie that Col- Washington has been defeated-—Cal. Coun.
M/B., 395- Seejuly 4.
Spring Garden, lying south of Ann St., between Btoadway
and Nassau St., is partitioned by deed, to which is annexed a plan
of the lots. A copy of this plan, made May 12, 1800, Is in the
Bancket Collection (boi B-G, folder 71), ra N. Y. Pub. Library. See
also Jan., 1758. For an historical and topographical account of
Spring Garden, see Nov, 1, 1712.
The legislature passes an acl fot paying £5,000 "towatd's :
Assisting tlie Colony's of Vitginia and Pensilvania to disposses
the Ftench and Indians who have Setled and Erected Forts on
his Majesty's Lands on the Rivet Ohio and patts Adjacent thereto."—Cot. LawsN. Y., TU: 998. The contribution was loward the
Btaddock expedition-—Man- Com. Coun. (1859), 510.
During each succeeding yeat, tot a dozen years, the province
was heavily taxed to contribute towards the eipense involved in
the conquest of Canada. The British government rdmbursed a
portion ot the moneys contributed by the colonies; but, however
glorious the result, the people of America felt that the gteat butden
fdl upon their shoulders. These causes contributed materially in
producing the revolution which resulted in the independence of
the United States. For a brief summary ot such taxation in this
province, see Ibid. (1859), 510. Fot a contemporaneous and connected history of the period, see Smith's Continuation of the Hist.
ofN. Y., in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1830), Vol. V.
The reverend Mt. Whitfield, having tetutned from Philadelphia '.
on Aug. 31, pteaches In the "Piesbyterian Meeting" at 5 o'clock
before an audience of "neat 2000 Persons." He is "extremely
pathelick wilh regard, to the Disturbances, not only on the Frontiers of this Province, but likewise on those of our Neighbours,"
Other clergymen in the city speak on the same subject.—N. Y.
Post-Boy, Sept. 2, 1754. On Sept. 8, Whitfield preached a tarewdl
sermon in New York, intending to start the next day fot Boston
{Ibid., Sept. 9), but on account of bad weather ptoceeded to Philadelphia instead, "preaching in dlvets Places as he pass'd along,
to latge AssembUes."—Ibid., Sept. 16, 1754.
In a letter to the Rev. Chauncey Gtaham, at Fish Kills,
Dutchess Co., WiUiam Smith tepeals his account of the efforts
of the EpiscopaUans to get control of the college (see July 5). He
adds: "The Eyes of the Dutch begin to be opened and could they
be brought Acquainted with the History ot that Lust or Domination for which the Chutch ot England has long been tematkable
and t h d t Abuse ot the Dissentets in England we might hope they
would exert themselves in Conjunction with the English Ptesbyterians lo oppose the most distant appearances of an Episcopal
Establishment which is aimed at and will in a few Years be the
Consequence ot their Monopoly of the Grand source of Education."—Ftom original dtafl araong Wm. Smith MSS., folio 189.
Hon. Robert Hunter Morris, lieu tenant-go vetnout of Pennsylvania, arriving from England, comes on shore "near the FlatRock Battery." He Is conducted 10 the house of James Alexander
in Btoad Street. Gov. Morris's nephew, captam of the Independent Company (which was formerly Govetnout Clinton's in this
garrison), arrives with him.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept, 16, 1754,
Writing to Mt. Miller, member of the provindal assembly from
SuffoUi, WilUam Snuth expresses confidence that the bill creating
a free college in New York will pass the legislature because ot the
popularity of the idea "both in City and Country." He apprehends that the council raay oppose it. He says his father has
pemsed the dtafl of incorporation, which he is now sending to the
asserablyman for his examination,—From original draft araong
Wm. Smilh MSS., foho 189.
The provincial coundl Issues a warrant to pay Henry Brasier
tor going express to Virginia.—Cal. Coun. Min.. 396.
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Thoraas Lepper, "Storekeeper to the Glass House Company,
- living at thdr Store on the late Sit Petet Warren's Dock, al the
1 North River, near Mr. Petet Metiets," advertises all sorts of bottles and other glassware for s a l e . - N . Y. Posl-Boy, Oct. 7, 1754.
This "Store" was on the Hudson Rivet near Liberty St., and the
Glass House was near 35th St.—See Landmark Map Ret. Key,
Vol. n i : 953. Lepper had been a tavern-keeper, his last known
tavern venmre bdng the Staien Island terry-house.—See Nov.
19, 1750. In 1758, Matthew Ernest was advertiting bottles, flasks,
e t c , at "the new erected Glass-House, al Newfoundland, within
four Miles of this C i t y . " - N , Y, Posl-Boy, Oct. 30, 1758. The
"Glass House" was opened as a tavern and road-house undet
Edward Agar (see May 30, 1763), who also offered "genteel
apartments" to ladies and gentlemen who "chuse to reside in the
Country,"—N, Y, Merc, Apr. 23, 1764, On April 8, 1766 (q.v.),
Matthew Ernest offered the place for sale, and on April 5,1768, sold
off all his farming utensils and household and kitchen furniture
by pubhc vendue.—A". Y. Merc, Apr, 4, 1768. John Taylor,
having failed of bis "Expectations" as an upholsterer, determined
lo take a hand at tavern-keeping, and opened the Glass House in
the spring of 1768 (see May 9, 1768). To encourage patronage,
Taylor estabUshed a tegulat stage, which started tor the "Glass
House" every afternoon at 3 o'clock from the house of "Mr. Vandenbergh, Stable-keeper, in the Fidds, near St. Paul's."—A'. Y.
Merc, Aug. 1, 1768. Less than two years latet, be was advertising the property for sale ot to lease.—Ibid., Feb- 5, 1770, Thomas
Bayaux, at one lime proprietor of the Bulls Head Tavem m the
Bowety, succeeded Taylor, and offered country lodging, faut notified
the pubhc that the house would no longer be "open'd for public
entertainraent."—Ibid,, May 4, 1772. In 1779, when again offeted
for sale, the property was described as a "pleasant farm, called
the Glass-House, Containing thirty acres ot land."—Rivinglon's
Royd Gaz., Apr. 10, 1779.
>
Until Ciirislraas, the post between New York and Philadelphia
will set out at 8 a. m. Jlonday, Wednesday, and Friday, arriving
at about 5 o'dock in the afternoon of Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. The notice Is signed by "WUUara FrankUn, ComptroUer,
By Command of the D, Postmasters General,"—N. Y. Posl-Boy,
Oct. 14, 1754.
|.
It Is ordered by the common coundl that a chimney "be made
in the Goal over the Libraty Room" in the d l y hall,—M. C. C,
V: 470. See Grim's Plan, PI. 32-b, Vol, I, where this room can be
identified as that on the north-west comer ot the lop floor, labelled
"Prison tot small crimes." The "LIbtaty Roora" on the floor
bdow was furnished and so designated first in 1730 (see June 27,
1729). For several years prior lo 1754, the Ubrary had no keeper
and ihe room was otherwise detignated hy Grim, but the fotmei
detignation is evidently again in use.—SeeOct. 21; also 1756.
The teturns frora the various branches of the city's revenue for
liie past year have been as follows:—ferry rent, ;£65o; dock tent,
^£380; rent of market stalls, ,£iSS; rent ot water lots, £126:3:104;
exchange rent, £50; brick yard, £26; land rent, £6;i8; licenses,
£182:6:9; tot^l £1609:8:74.—Journds of the Cily Chamberlain,
Ul: 145, depotited wilh the N. Y, Hist. Soc
J
Dominie Deronde preaches "an Oratorical passionate Sermon in
wliich he represented in a lively manner the Danger theit [the
Dutchj Chutches were in ot Armimanisra and the Reasonableness
ot Instituting a Calvlnistlc Professor in the Intended College—He
moved the Whole Auditory addressed the Consistory Sc particularly the Members of Assembly 9 of whom were present for the
Assembly met the 15!'' of this Month, This was a Coup de grace
to the Charier . . . the Town mng with the Unreasonableness
ot the Church Claims and Detigns respecting the College."—From
an original manuscript (rtiihout date) entitled "D? Acco of the
College," among the Wm. Smith MSS., folio 189.
"Notice is hereby given to the Proprietors of the New Yotk
Society LIbtaty [see April 8] that the books belonging to that
Libtary, lately iraported, ate placed for the present, by Leave of
the Cotpotation, in thdr Library Room [see June 27, 1729] in the
City Hall; And that the Sarae will be open twice a week."—
N. Y. Merc.,Oct. 21, 1754.
A resolution of the asserably otdets that the tmstees of the
college funds "do, by Friday next, deliver to this House, an .Accounl
of what has been done hy them, in pursuance ot the Powers and
Authorities given thera hy thesaid Act" (ot Nov. 25, 1751, j.ti.).—
Assemb. Jeur., U: 392. See Nov. I-

A petition of "the Ministers, Elders and Deacons ot the Re- Oct.
forraed Protestant Dulch Church in the City ot New-Yotk" is 25
presented to the assembly, setting forth "That as the establishing
a College within this Colony fot the Instmction of Youlh in the
llbetal Alls and Sciences, has given Rise lo various Debates, and
is of the utmost Importance to their civil, but more especially to
their religious Liberties, they conceive it highly necessary, that
they as Guardians ot the Ecclesiastical Interest of the Dutch Congregations of this City in particular, and the other Dutch Churches
in this Province in general, should by all proper Means endeavour
to add to tbe Privileges and Liberties they have heretofore enjoyed
under the auspicious Srailes of the British Government; that a
College for the Instmction ot Youlh, in sound Literature, will be
very advantageous in general, but unless Provision be made for a
Professor ot Divinity for the Benefit of the Dutch Churches in this
Country, they will lose a raain Advantage ihereby (and which they
prefer to every other Benefit expected from a pubhck Secdnaty of
Learning) as the Youth intended fot the Ministry, wiU, without
that Privilege, at a vast Eipense to the Parents, be obUged to
reside several Years in Holland or other fordgn Protestant Countries; that the Institution of such a Professor would make the
Intended College more numerous and flourishing, as thdr Youths
would theteby be encouraged 10 the Study of Divinity; that as
the Dulch are the greatest Nuraber of any single Denomination of
Christians in this Province, it may reasonably be eipected, that in
all provindal Contributions, they wiU be tbe greatest Benefactors
of the intended College; and therefore hurably praying, that the
honourable House will be favourably pleased, whenever the Matter
ot the said College comes under Consideration, they may by the
Act for Incorporating and establishing the same, be entitled to a
Divinity Professor with a reasonable Salary, to be nominated by
the Ministers, Elders and Deacons of the Dulch Reformed Protestant Church in this Ciiy, and that the said Professor may freely
and without controul, teach the Doctrines of Faith maintained hy
their Churches, as estabhshed and approved of by the national
Synod of Dort, in the Years 1618 and 1619.
"Ordered, That the said Petition be taken Into Contideration,
wben the House proceeds on the Consideration ot establishing a
College for the Education ot Youth within this Colony."—Assemb.
Jour., I I : 392-93.
The provindal council, William Smith dissenting, approves 31
the draft ot a patent to the governours ot the college of the province
of New York (King's College).—Ca/. Coun. Min., 396.
The "Charter of the CoUege of New-York" (King's CoUege) "
bears this date. For reproduction ot the original, engrossed on
vellum, and which is still ptesetved in tbe archives of Columbia
University, see PI, 37, Vol, IV. The following extracts ate taken
ftom the first printed issue, 1754 (see Nov. 14). It is granted in
the name of the king, beginning: "Geotge the Second, by the
Gtace ot God, of Gteat-Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. To AU to whora these Presents shall come.
Greeting."
The preamble rders to "divers Sums" which have been raised
by lotteries undet the provisions of several provincial acts [see
Dec. 6, 1746; April 9, 1748; July 4, and Dec. 11, 1753], and appropriated "for the founding, erecting and establishing a CoUege' io
Our sdd Government." Il recites that Trinity corporation has
"set a-part a Parcel ot Ground fot that Purpose, of upwards ot
Three Thousand Pounds Value, belonging lo the said Corporalion,
on the West Side of the Broad-Way, in the West-Ward ot Our
City of New-York; fronting Easterly to Church-Slreet, between
Barclay-Street and Murtay-Stteet, Pout Hundted and Forty
Foot; and from thence, running Westerly, belween and along the
said Barclay-Street and Murray-Street, to the North River:
And also a Street from the Middle ot tbe said Land, Easterly, to
the Broad-Way, ot Ninety Fool, to be called Robinson-Street;"
and that that corporation has dedared it is "ready and detirous,
to convey the said Land in Fee, to and for the Use of a CoUege,
intended and proposed to be erected and established in Our said
Province, upon the Terms ot their said Dedaration mentioned."
The preamble also recites that the trustees, appoinled by the
act of Nov. 25, 1751 (q.v.), "esteeming the said Lands offeted
and set a-part" by Trinity corporarion "the most convenient
Place tor the huilding, erecting and establishing a CoUege in Our
said Province," have petitioned Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, in coundl
(see May 20), for "Letters Patent of Incorporation, for the belter
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i 754 establishing, erecting and building a College on the said Lands, and
Oct. the more effectual governing, carrying on, and promoting the
31 same, and instmcting of Youth in the Liberal Arts and Sdences,"
The terms ot the grant, in two paragraphs, follow, thus:
"Wherefore, We being wilUng to grant the reasonable Request
and Desire of Our said loving Subjects; and to encourage the said
good Detign of promoting a liberal Education among tbem, and
to make the same as beneficial as may be, not only 10 the Inhabitants of Our said America, Know Ye, That We, considering the
Premises, do, of our especial Grace, certain Knowledge, and meer
Motion, by these Presents, will, grant, constitute and ordain,
That when, and as soon as the said Rector and Inliabltants ot the
City of New-York, in Communion of the Church of England as by
Law estabUshed, shall legally convey and assure the said herein
before-mentioned Lands, to the Corporation, or Body Politick,
erected and made by these Our Letters Patent, that there be
erected and made on the said Lands, a CoUege, and other Buildings,
and Improvements, for the Use and Conveniency of the sarae;
which shaU he called and known by the Name ot King's College,
for the Instmction and Education of Youth, in the learned Languages,' and Uberal Arts and Sciences; And that in Consideralion
of such Grant, to be made by the Rector and Inhabitants of the
City of New-'York, in Communion of the Church ot England, as
by Law estabhshed, the Pretident of the said College, for the
Time bdng. Shall, forever, hereafter, be a Meraber ot, and In
Communion wilh the Church ot England, as by Law established:
And that the Governors ot the said College and their Successors,
for ever, shall be one Body Corporate and Politick, in Deed,
Fact and Name; and shall be called, named and distinguished, by
the Name of The Govemors ot the CoUege of the Province of
New-York, in the City of New-York, in America: And them, and
their Successors, by the Name of. The Governors ot the College of
the Ptovince of New-York, in the City ot New-Yotk, in America,
one Body Corporate and PoUtick, in Deed, Fact and Name, really
and fully. We do, tor Us, Our Hdrs, and Successors, erect, ordain,
make, constimte, dedare and create, by these Presents; and that,
by that Name, they shaU and may have perpetual Succession.
"And We do, for Us, Ouc Heirs and Successors, tor the Continuance and better EstabUshment of the said College, will, give,
grant, ordain, constitute and appoint, that, in the said CoUege
to be erected and built upon the Lands aforesaid, there shall trom
henceforth, tor ever, be a Body Corporate and Politick, consisting
of the Govetnots ot the College of the Ptovince of New-York, in
the City of New-York, in Araerica."
The following persons are appoinled "Governors:" "The most
Reverend Father in God, Our Trusty and Well-beloved Thomas
Lord Arohbishop ot Canterbury, and the most Reverend the Lord
Archbishop of Canterbury for the Time bdng; The Right Honourable Dunk Earl of Halifax, First Lord Commissioner for Trade and
Plantations, and the First Lord Commissioner of Trade and Plantations for the Time being; Our now Lieutenant Governor and
Commander in Chief of our said Province for the Time being;
The eldest Councilor of Our said Province, now and for the Time
being; The Judges ot Our Supreme Coutt of Judicature of Our said
Province, now and tor the Time being; The Secretaty of Our said
Province, now and for the Tirae being; The Attomey General of
Our said Province, now and for the Time being; The Speaker of
liic Genetal Assembly of Out said Province, now and fot the
Time being; The Treasurer otOur said Province, now and for the
Time bdng; The Mayor of Our City of New-York, in our said
Province, now and for the Time bdng; the Rector of TrinityChurch, in Out said City otNew-York, now and tor the Time being;
The Senior Minister of the Refotmed Protestant Dutch Church,
- . .; The Minister of the ancient Lutheran Chutch, . - .; The
Minister of the French Church, - - -; The Minister of the
Presbyterian Congregation, . . .; The President of the said
College, appointed by these Presents, and the President of the said
College tor the Tirae being, to be chosen as hereinafter is directed;
and Twenty-four olher Petsons . - - Archibald Kennedy, Joseph
Murray, Joslah Martin, Paul Richard, Henry Cmget, William
Walton, John Watts, Hemy Beekman, Philip Ver Planck, Frederick
Philipse, Joseph Robinson, John Cmger, OUver De Lancey, Jaraes
Livingston, Esquires; Benjamin NicoU, Willlara Livingston, Joseph
Read, Nathaniel Marston, Joseph Haynes, John Livingston, Abraham Lodge, David Clarkson, Leonard Lispenard, and James
De Lancey, the younger. Gentlemen."
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The cosmopoUtan character of the hoard of govemours is Ocl
notable; also the fact that It includes the ministers of the different 31
churches. " I l is perhaps due lo this circumstance that Columbia,
almost alone of all the pre-Revolutionary Colleges in the United
Stales, has never had a theological Faculty connected with it."—
Hist, of Columbia Unh. (1904), 17.
Samuel Johnson, D-D-, is appoinled by the charier "the first
and present President . . ., for and during his good Behaviour-"
He and "the President for the Time being atter him, who shall
also hold his OfEce during good Behaviour," shall have "the
immediate Care of the Education and Government of the Students.
The governours of the college, as "a Body PoUtick and Corporate," are made capable In law "to sue and be sued," etc. They
and their successors are given power "lo purchase, take, hold,
receive, enjoy, and have, any Messuages, Houses, Lands, Tenaments, and Hereditaments, and real Estate, whatsoever, in Feesimple, or for Term of Life or Lives, or Years, or in any other
Manner howsoever, for the Use of the said CoUege; Provided
always, the cleat yearly Value thereof, do not eiceed the Sum of
Two Thousand Pounds SlerUng: And also. Goods, Chattels,
Books, Monies, /Annuities, and all olher Things of what Nature
and Kind soever."
They and their successors have power and authority "to erect
and build any House or Houses, or olher Buildings, as ihey shall
think necessary or convenient;" and also lo dispose of, in any
manner, any land, chattel or anything else "as to them shall seem
fit, either in the Payraent ot the Salary or Salaries of the President, Fellows, and Professors of the said College, or any other
Officers or Ministers of the same;" eicepting that they "shall
not do, or suffer to be done . - - any -Act or Thing, whereby
. . . the Lands set a-part, and offered 10 be conveyed - - .
[by Trinity corporation), for the Use of the College, or any Part
thereof, shall be vested, conveyed or transfetted to any othet
Person, contrary to the tme Meaning hereof, other than by such
Leases as are hereafter raentioned; . - . no Grant or Lease of
the said Land, or any Part ihereof, shall be made by the said
Govemors - - -, which shall eiceed the Number of Twenty-one
Yeats; and that dthet in possession, or nol above three Years
befote the End and Expltatlon or Determination of the Estate or
Estates in Possession."
On recdpt of the letters patent, and before proceeding to any
butiness conceming the college, the govemours "(eicept always
the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury for the Time being, and Our
first I.ord Commisdoner of Trade and Plantations)" shall, at theit
first meeting, take the oaths appointed by the act of parliament of
1 Geo-1, Chap. 13 (the t e n of which is found In Pickering, Statutes
at Large, XTU: 187; see also Aug. 20, 1715); shall subscribe to
the declaration required by the Test -Act, 25 Chas. U, Chap. 2
(Pickering, op. cit., VUl: 389; see also March 29, 1673); and
also to an oath to execute their tmst faithfully. The justices of
the supreme coutt are authorized to administer these oaths to
those who becorae members of the college cotpotation.
The governouts shall meet yeatly, on the second Tuesday of
May, in New Yotk Cily. Fifteen or raore, being met, shall constitute a quomm- A major part of them shaU have power to
adjourn "from Day to Day, as the Butiness ot the said College raay
require." The Archbishop ot Canterbury and the "First Lord
Commlssloiier for Trade and Plantations for the Time bdng"
raay appoint proxies. If five members of the coUege corporation
shaU deem any other meeting or meetings necessary at any other
time, they are empowered to ditecl In writing the clerk of the
cotpotation to give notice of such meeting by an advertisement in
one or more newspapers at least seven days before the meeting.
The governour of the province, and in his absence the next in
rank, or the ddest member of the college corporation, is 10 pretide at meetings.
In case of a vacancy in the presidency, the govemours have
power and authority, at such meeting or meetings, to "appoint
any Person" to be president during good behaviour, provided he
Is a member of the Church of England; also "to elect one or more
Fellow or Fellows, Professor or Professors, Tutor or Tutors, to
assist the President," to hold office " a t the WiU and Pleasure of
the Governors of tbe said Corporalion, or during his or their good
Behaviour," These shall take the oaths and subscribe lo the
declaration before mentioned.
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If, in case of dealh, removal, or refusal to quality, or for any
olher reason, the place of a govemour (not holding the office by
teason ot some other station or oflice) becomes vacant, the govemours are to elect anolher in his stead. In case ot misdeameanor
in the office of president, fellow, professor, or tutor, the govemours
are given power and authotity to suspend or discharge such incumbent, upon complaint in writing, examination, and due proof.
The major part of any fifteen of the govemours cgay and sball
appoint, from time lo rime, a treasurer, clerk, and steward tor the
college, and determine " t h d t respective Business and Tmsts."
They shall "direct and appoint what Books shall be pubUckly
read and taught In the said College, by the President, FeUows,
Professors and Tutors."
They shall, "under their Common Seal," make laws for the
governraent of the "College and Students, and Ministers thereof;"
hut these shall not be repugnant to the laws ot England or this
province, and shall "nol eitend to exclude any Person of any
religious Denonnnation whatever, ftom equal Liberty and Advantage of Education, ot frora any the Degrees, Liberties, Privileges, Benefits, ot Immunities of the said College, on Account of
his patticular Tenets in Matters ot Religion." (Thds section of the
chattet was published in the Post-Boy on Nov- 4.) Such "Laws
Otdinances and Orders" are, "by these Presents, for Us, Our
Heirs and Successors," lalified, confirmed and allowed "as good
and effectual, to bind and oblige, all and every the Students and
Officers, and Ministers of the said College-"
The governours, or the major part of any fifteen or more of
them, at any of thdr meetings, shaU put forth such laws, etc., as
inflict upon the students "the greater Punishments of Expulsion,
Suspension, Degradation and publick Confession;" while the
president, fellows, and professors, or any of them, shaU put forth
such laws, etc., as inUict "the lesser Punishments."
The charter next otdains "That there shall be forever hereafter,
publick Moming and Evening Service, constantly performed in
the said College, Moming and Evening, tor ever, by the President,
Fellows, Professors or Tutors ot the said CoUege, or one of thera,
according to the Liturgy ot the Church of England as by Law
estabhshed; or such a Collection of Prayers out of the saldLImrgy,
with a Collect pecuUar for the said College, as shall be approved
ot, frora Tirae to Time, by the Governors of the said CoUege, or
the major Part of any Fifteen or raore of them, convened as aforeThe governouts ate given powet and authority lo vitit, punish,
place, ot displace officers or students, and "10 order, rdorm and
redress. All, and any the Disorders, Misdemeanors and Abuses
in the Persons aforesaid, or any of them," as directed and declared
in the charter.
Also, "for the Encouragement of the Students of the said
College, to Diligence and Industry In their Studies," the govemours
are empowered, "by the President ot the said College, or any olher
Person or Persons hy thera authorized and appoinled," to give
"any such Degree and Degrees, 10 any the Smdenls of the said
College, ot any other Person or Persons by them thought worthy
thereof, as ate usually gtanted by any or dthet ot Our Unlvetsltles
or Colleges, in that Part of Out Kingdom of Gteat Britain, called
England." The president, or other person appointed for the
purpose, is authorized to "sign and seal Diplomas or Certificates
of such Degree or Degrees, to be kept by the Gtaduates, as a
Testimonial thereof."
The college cotpotation is given a common seal hy the chattet,
under which the governouts "sball and may pass, all Granls,
Diplomas," etc., and which shaU be engraven "in such Form, and
with such Devices and Inscription, as shall be agreed upon by the
said Govemors . . . ; " and it is roade lawful tor them, "as they
shall see Cause, to break, change, alter and new raake the sarae
The governours shall appoint "all olher Inferior Officers or
Ministers, which ihey shall think convenient and necessary fot the
Use of the College, not herein particularly named or mentioned,"
who shaU hold their positions during the wIU and pleasure of fifteen
or more ot the govemours, "convened as aforesaid,"
Lastiy, the charter, on bdng entered of tecotd or entolled,
shall be effectual in law, "notwithstanding the not Redting or
Misredlal, or nol Naming or Misnaming ot the aforesaid Officers,
Franchises, Privileges, Immunities," etc.; and "notwithstanding
a Writ ad quod Damnum, hath not Issued forth, tc enquire ot or

conceining the Premises, or any of them, before the Ensealing Oct.
hereof: Any Statute, Act, Ordinance or Provision, or any other 31
Matter or Thing to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding."
" I n Testimony whereof, we have caused these Our Letters
to be raade Patent, and the Greal Seal of Our Province of NewYork, to be hereunto affixed, and the same to be entered of Record,
in Our Secretary's Office, ot Out said Province, in one ot the Books
of Patents there reraalning. Witness Our Tmsty and Well-beloved
James De Lancey, Esq; Our Lieutenant Governor and Commander
in Chief, in and over Our Ptovince ot New-York, and the Territoiies depending thereon In Ametica; In, by and with the Advice
and Consent of Our Coundl of Our said Province, this Thirty-first
Day of October, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Seven
Hundred and Fifty-Four, and ot Out Rdgn the Twenty Eighth.
"Clatke, junloi."
See also Winsor, Nar. & Cril. Hisl. of Am., V: 230.
Because "the clamour was so great," the charter was not delivered to the govetnours ot the college until May 7, 1755 (q.v.).
—See Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 10, citing Chandler's Life
of Johnson,
Tbe conveyance ot Trinity's lands to the coUege was made on
May 13, 1755(5.0.).
In a letter 10 the governours of King's College, Dr. Johnson
accepts the appointment to the presidency, on condiiion that he
shall "be al liberty to retire to some place of safety in tbe country
whenever the smaU-poi should render it dangerous for him 10
reside In the dty."—Chandler, Life of Samuel Johnson (1805), 92.
No copy of the oripnal letter is found with the Johnson Papers at
Columbia Univ. The conditional character ot Johnson's acceptance
of the appointment appears, further, frora Barclay's letter lo him ot
Nov. 4 (,.„.).
Estimates and drafts of the fortifications proposed fot New Nov,
York City and adjacent places, are brought from the governour
I
to the assembly.—Assemb, Jour., I I : 403.
In response to the order of Oct. 25 {q.v.), William Livingston,
one ot the tmstees of the college funds, deUvers his report (signed
by him alone) to the assembly. Soon after, Benjarain NicoU and
James Livingston, two of the other tmstees under the same act of
appointment (see Nov. 25, 1751), present a report signed by John
Chambers, Daniel Horsmanden, Edward Holland, James Livingston, Benjamin NIcoll, and Abrahara de Peyster,—aU the other
tmstees- Il is ordered that the two reports be entered at large
"on the Journal of this House."
The latter report, which Is entered first, shows that they advertised "that the said Monies [;£3,443:i8] were lo be let to Interest,
and have accordingly put out the sarae, and also the Monies raised
by the third Lottery," as shown by a schedule anneied. "They
turther shew, that an Offer or Proposal, bath been made 10 them
by the Rector and Inhabitants of the City of New-York, in Communion with the Church of England, as by Law established, lo
give any reasonable Quantity of the Church Farm (which was not
let out) tor erecting and Use ot a College [see May 14], And the
said Tmstees futthet shew, that no Ptoposal halh been made to
them by any other Person, nor any Donation given, to t h d t
Knowledge. They turther shew, that they have agreed, and
ordered, that an Advertisement be pubUshed again [see Oct, 8,
1753] in the News Papers, 10 notify aU Persons in anears for
Interest on their Securities, lo them, to discharge the same without Delay, or they may expect to have their Bonds put in Suit.
And that the Trustees have more Money to let, on the Terms in
their former Advertisement mentioned, being greal Part of the
Money raised by the last Lottery; very latdy paid in by the Managers of said Lottery. They have turther agteed, and otdered, that
particular Letters be wrole to those Persons whose Securities
appear In the least dubious, lo discharge the same, ot give better
Security, or that they must expect Suits tor the Recovery ot what
is due from them respectively." The schedule annexed, it is slated,
shows "the Amount ot the several Lolteries hereinafter mentioned
directed to be paid unlo the Tmstees for erecting a College . - - "
Il shows, first, a list of bonds, and one mortgage (and bond), 11
securities in all, ranging in value from £143:18 tO;^5oo,and tolalUng
£'i,44y.li, to which are added two bonds and one raorlgage (and
bond), making a coraplete lotal of ;^4,493:l8This is followed by a statement of returns from the several
lotteries, thus:
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'1747 By the Total of the second,
By ditto of the third.

£• ' 9 3 °

1754, By ditto of the fourth, £ . 997 1
1755, By do. of the fifth in Part, 923
'753.
November 22, By Interest,
April 10, By do- £. 14 1754, May 27,!
By do, £-14
/
July 14, By ditto,
December 1, By ditto,
December 3, By ditto,
December 6, By ditto,
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WilUara Livingston's report covers about tii foUo pages of the
printed Assembly Journd. He announces that, at a tmstees'
meeting on Oct. 30, he protested against the incompleteness ot the
majority report; because it did not contain "the whole ot the
Proceedings of the said Tmstees, In pursuance of the Acl . . .;
and parricularly a certain Petition [see May 10, 1754] prderred
by tbe said Tmstees to his Honour the Lieutenant Governor, tor
a Charter ot the said College, and the said William Livingston's
Protest against the said Charter and Petition." He prefaces his
report with a logical explanation of his reasons for making it. The
report itself is a review of the transactions of the tmstees. He
mentions the advertisement ordered by the tmstees on Jan- 12
and published in the Post-Boy of Jan- 20, 1752 (qv.). For the
finandal results of their efforts, he refers to the schedule attached
to the Nov. 1 report of the other tmstees (vide supra). He then
refers to the offer ot land made by Rev. Henry Barday for the
vestry of Trinity Church to the tmstees on April 8, 1752 (q.v.).
He next makes rderence to the letters written to Rev. Dr. Johnson
and Mr. Whittlesey, and thdr repUes (see Nov. 22, 1753; Feb. 11
and 21, and May 9, 1754), inviting them to come as "President,"
and "second Master," respectively. Finally, he reviews the proceedings of the tmstees of May 16 and 20, 1754 (q.v.), concerning
the ptesenting to the lieutenant-govemour, tor his approval, the
drafl ot a charter; and he concludes his report wilh his extended
protest of "twenty Reasons," dated May 16, and contidered by the
tmstees in their meeting of May 20, 1754 {q.v.).—Assemb. Jour.,
U: 396-402.
The assembly ordered that the two reports be taken inlo condderation on Nov. 6.—Ibid., II; 402. On that day, it was "Resolved, Nemine Centradlcente, That this House will not consent lo
any Disposition ot the Monies raised by Way ot Lottery, for
erecting and establishing a College, within this College for the
Education of Youth or any Part thereof, in any other Manner
whatsoever, than by Acl or Acts of the Legislature ot this Colony,
hereafter to be passed tor that Purpose."
At the same session ot the assembly (Nov, 6), Capt. Robert
Livingston, a member of the assembly from Livingston Manor,
moved "tor Leave to bring, in a Bill, turther to establish and to
Incorporate a College within this Colony [see De Lancey's charier
grant of Oct. 31J, for the Education and Instmction of Youth in
the liberal Arts and Sdences." It was ordered "That Leave be
given accordingly."—Ibid., U: 404. See Nov. 6, for Livingston's
biU.
For the Rev. Henry Barclay's and Mr, Benjamin NicoU's
views of the proceedings of Nov. 1, see Nov. 4.
David Provost and others petition the common council for a
conttibutlon toward buying a house and lol adjoining the passage
frora Bayard (now Slone) St. to Mill St., as they desire to widen
this passage into a street. They explain "That at present the
only passage thro Mill Street Commonly Called the Jews Ally is a
Nattow Ally ot about tout feet wide ftom the uppei end ot the Said
Street to Duke Street and that tor want of a more convenient Passage and [sic] to the Said Mill Street of a sufficient Breadth lo admit
the passing ot Carts and other Cartiages the Inhabitants of y? Said
Street Labout under raany and Greal Inconveniences Nor would
The Petitioners only reap the Convenience ot a Passage Through
the S*? Street hut it would as they Conceive be ot General Utility
and more especially to the Carmen as furnishing them with
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a much Shorter and better way tor Carting many Goods which
they are |at| present obliged to carty round either through Duke
Street or Princes Street." The petition turther recites "That the
Inhabitants and proprietors of the Houses and Lotts in the Sdd
MIU Street have now an Opportunity of purchasing at a very
reasonable price a House and Lott of Ground adjoining to the
Said SmaU Ally which they conceive lo be the most proper place
for opening a good Passage into the Said Street as It adjoins to
the Head thereof." They add "that the removal ot the Said
House would be a great and Singular Advantage in Case of a
Fhe at the upper end of the Said Mill Street ot which this City bas
had a recent Proof in the Danger and Extremity to which tbe
Ndghbourhood was reduced for want of a free Passage on tbe
Like melancholly Occasion." The petitioners, only dx in nuraber,
have contributed £205 fot the puipose and need £77:11 10 supply
the deficiency. This they ask the comraon coundl to gtant. I t is
ordered that £50 be "allowed and paid to the said petitioners
this Day three years; ptovlded they will Convey to this Corporalion - . . the Ground raentioned In the Said petirion to be and
Remain a free and publick Street 10 and for the Inhabitants of
the Said City for Ever."—/!/. C. C, V: 475-76.

Nov.
1

On April 9, 1755, the mayor "produced to this Board the
Releases of David Provoost, Cornelius Clopper, Mathias Earnest,
and EUas De[s]brosses" and others "of the House Joining the alley
Leading from Bayards Street to Mill Street, for the use of a Publick
way ot Street for Ever, tot the Consldetation of fifty Pounds to
be paid to them, the first of November 1757," and it was otdered
that the releases be recorded io the books of Clly Grants, and that
the mayor execute a bond for the payment of the £50-—Ibid.,
VI: 8-9. On June 20, 1759, the dty paid the amount to the hondsmesi.—Ibld., VI: 176. The passage, widened according to these
providons, Is now Mill Lane.—See Landmark Map Ref, Key,
H I : 1C06.
The common council tepeals the fifth dause of the "Law
for paving Sc Cleansing the Streets Lanes and Alleys . . . and
for preventing Nuisances." This clause relates to encumbrances.
Instead, il is now provided that "it any person or persons what
Soever Shall Encumber any of the Streets Wharfs ot peets ot this
City with boards, planks, Staves, Dung, pitch. Tat Turpentine,
Gtin Stones, anchors, or any kind ot Lumber or Timber," for more
than eight days, he will be fined 40 shiUings tor each offence,—
M. C, C, V: 476-77. For summary of earUer provisions relating to
encumbrances, etc., see Dec. 31, 1675.
An amendment Is passed by the common coundl to the first "
dause of the "Law to prevent Strangers from being a Charge lo
this Corporation" (see April 22, 1731), the new provision requiring
that the raaster of a vessd shaU, within two hours after arrival,
report to the mayor, recorder, or the alderman of the ward where
the raaster sbaU land, tbe naraes of aU passengets or strangers
whom he brings into port.—M. C. C, V: 476. For an early ordinance ot this character, see Jan. 20, 1676.
Rev. Henry Barclay writes to Rev. Dt. Samuel Johnson, the 4
pretident ot the college, reviewing the assembly transactions ot
Nov, I (q.v.). Including WiUiam Livingston's submission ot a
separate report, "containing bis famous Protest, etc." He continues: "This occasioned a greal ferment In the House, and issued
for that day in a resolve that Livingston's Report should be
printed at large, and the affair postponed to farther consideration
on Wednesday next [Nov. 6, q.v.]. They had a raajority of fourteen
to dght, hut tiiree of our friends were absent, and It was with
raudi difficulty that ihey were prevented from censuring the conduct of the Tmstees and returning thanks to Livingston. We were
aU afraid that this would have telatded the Sealing of the Charter,
and sorae well wishers to the thing would have consented to the
retarding of it, had not the Governor appeared resolute and corae
10 town on Saturday [Nov. 2] and fixed the Seal to il [see also
Posl-Boy, Nov. 4, to same effect]; and to do lilra justice, he has
given us a good majority of Churchmen, no less than eleven ot
the Vestry being of the number. There are hut dght ot the Dutch
Church, mosl of thera good men and tme, and two Dissenlra^We are, however, puzzled what to advise you as 10 resigning your
mission {at Stratford, presumably]. I have been wilh Mr. Chambers this morning, and though It be the opinion ot most ot the
gentiemen that you ought to resign and tmst ro Providence for
the issue of things and come away immediately, yet we would
rather choose, it possible, that you should put off the resignation
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for a fortnight or three weeks, and corae down Imraediately, because some are not so dear with regard lo the £500 support [see
July 4, 1753], though Olhers think we cannot be deprived of it.
But since this conversation with Mr, Chambers we have had some
glimmering Ught. I went from Mr, Chambers' lo Mr, Walts'
. . ., and met two Dulch merabers coming out of his house, who,
as he told me, came to make proposals tor an accommodation, and
all they desired was a Dutch Professor of Divinity, which. If
granted, they would all join us, and give the money. This I doubt
not will be done unless the Govemor should oppose it, who is
much incensed al the Dutch tor petitioiting the Asserably on that
head, but I make no doubt but be raay be pacified . . . The
whole number Jot govemours] Is forty-one: seventeen ex effcio
and twenty-four private gentleraen, in which number there are
at present but eight of the Dutch Church, the French, Lutheran,
Presbyterian Ministets, and \A'ill. Livingston,-—so that we have
a majority ot twenty-nine 10 twelve, and in these twelve ate included Mt. Richards, John Cmger, Leonard Lispenard, and the
Treasurer, all our good friends."—Hist, of Columbia Univ., 7-8,
citing Beardsley's Lfe of Johnson,
Another explanation of the proceedings which determined
what the charter provisions should be is contained in an anonymous pamphlet, the title-page ot which reads; A Brief Vindication
of the Proceedings eflhe Trustees Relating to The College. Containing
A Sufficient Answer To the Lale Famous Protest, with Its Twenty
Unansrjierdile Reasons. By an Impartid Hand, New-York: Printed
and Sold byH. Gaine, al the PrinlingOfflce in Queen-Street, between
the Fly and Med-Markeis, 1754. The author was Benjamin NicoU,
a lawyer of distinction in New York, one ot the tmstees named In
the acl of Nov. 25, 1751 (j.u.), and one ot the governours named
in the chattet (Oct. 31); he was a vestryman of Trinity Chutch and
stepson ot the Rev. Dr, Johnson,—Hist. 0 Columbia Univ. (1904),
12. Referring lo WilUam Livingston's papers in the Independent
Re^ertor(EeeMarch22,i75j),hesays: " . . . The Drift and End
ot those Papers, I clearly percdved by this Time, was, to set the
different Sects of Christians, at Variance with the Chutch of
England, and to embanass and obstmct the Affair of the College,
as much as was postible; that In the Interim, the favourite CoUege
of New-Jersey, founded on a Scheme, agreeable to his own Sentiments, and vigorously prosecuted at Home and Abroad, might
take such Root, as not easily to be hurl by any Thing that could
afterwards be done in this Govemment, even though we all should
join In electing a College here. . . - The Members of the Vestty
of Trinity-Church, (who, as several of them assured me, al first,
thought ot no such Thing) finding with what Warmth and unbecoming Zeal, they were attacked, and that this Writer was not
only siiring up all the other Sects of Christians against them; but
also was endeavouring entirely to banish ReUgion frora the College, as much as In bim lay; 'They then thought it their Duty, as
Christians, and in Justice lo thdr Constituents, to take at least
some Care, that they did not part with the Lands they were intmsted with, unless for Interest of ReUgion; and therefore, I must
say, I think wisely, came 10 this Resolution, uiz. That they fTrinity corporation] would nol part with their Lands, but upon the
Conditions since mentioned in the Charter. The Vestry of.that
Chutch (as one ot tbe Tmstees [of the college], whose Veracity I
can depend upon, assures me) acqudnled the Tmstees with this
Resolution. Thus I have stated the Fact, as to this Transaction
of the Members of the Vestry of Trinity-Church, as the same tmly
happened; and are the only Steps that I have heard, or is pretended, have been taken by them, in order to obtain a Chatter;
and thus much I thought necessary to relate, that it might clearly
appear, how tar tbey are to blarae, and whether there was any
Reason to sound the Tmrapel against the Church, whatever there
may be against a few particular Members ot It. [p. 5.]

" . . . 1 must beg Leave to observe, the exlrearo Fairness of
his [Wm. Livingston's] Proceedings, in wisely setting up a Man ot
Straw, a meet Chimera and Imagination of his own over-heated
Brain, which he has pleased to call, Trinity-Church-College [see
May 20], which Thing, or Bdng, is, I am certain, no where to be
found, on the Face of the Earth: A Notion which, I think, it is
impostible could have been introduced for any othet End, than to
taisc a Clamour and Noise against the Membets of that Church, as
though they were ingrosting, and bad actuaUy taken into their
Hands, the sole Govemment ot a College, that then did not, nor

ever will, I beheve, exist; whether this was acting the Part ot a
Man of Candour and Honour, I shall leave others to judge."
(p. 8.) NicoU then answers Livingston's twenty "unanswerable
Reasons" (see May 20). (pp. 9-12.) Presumably, his Vindlcallon
made its appearance aboul the middle of November.
"Mt. Livingston" (Capt. Robert Livingston of the Manor ot
Livingston) introduces a bill m the assembly, as permitted on
Nov. 1 (q.v.), enritled "An Act, futthet to establish and lo incorporate a College nithin this Colony, for the Education and Instmction ot Youth in the hberal Arts and Sdences." I t had Its
second reading the neit day, and was "committed to a Committee
of the whole House."—Assemb, Jour., U: 404. On Nov. 26, when
the bill was "to be the Subject of this Day's DeUberations," further
contideration ot it was postponed 10 the next meeting, on motion
of Capt. Walton, who said the bill was "of the utmost Consequence
10 the People we have the Honour lo represent, with Respect both
to theit teligious and civil Liberties, and the Season of the Year
bdng so tar advanced, as not to admit of so much Time, as will be
necessary 10 contider all the Parts ot it, with that Attention ils vast
Importance requires." The house ordered that, in the mean time,
it be printed by thepubUcprinter, James Parker.—/ii'i/-,n: 412-19.
It is prinled In the Journd ot the assembly of tbe same date.
This bill, of which William Livingston was the author. Is an extended amplification and modification of the terras ot the college
charter (see Oct. 31), and embodies the points raised by Livingston in his recommendations published in the Independent
Reflecior the year before (see March 22, 1753). Nolhing turther
appears to have been done with the bill; it bdng evidently supplanted by further measures lo raise money for the college by
lottery (see Dec. 7, 1754), and by The Additional Charter of 1755
(see May 30, 1755). See also Dec, 1754.
It is worthy ot note, also, in this connection, that the names
of the dignitaries, officials, and gentlemen, appointed by the charier
as governours (see Ocl. 31) were placed on record in a document
ot this date, endorsed "Naraes for Gov''^ of Kings CoUege," which
is now preserved in the Stale Library, Albany {Col. MSS., LXXIX:

9°)The provindal coundl at New York considers letters relating
to the campaign against the French on the Ohio and tbe Kennebeck, and tefets tbem to the assembly; also one frora the lords of
trade relating to a general union of the colonies (see June 19 and
Aug. 9), which is likewise rderred.—Cd. Coun. Min., 396-97.
The provindal council orders that the charter for King's
CoUege be ptinted.—Cd. Ceun. Min., 397. Four days later, its
publication was announced by the tollowing advertisement:
"Just published and to be sold at the New-Printing-Office in
Beaver Street Price one ShilUng and lliree pence covered with
Marble-Paper; and one Shilling in blue Paper.
"The Charter of the College of New-York m America: Printed
by Order of his Honour the Lieulenant Govemot, in Council.
"Also, to be sold at the same Place, Price Nine Coppets,
"The thtee Sheets ot the Votes of tbe General Assembly,
wherein is contained the Reports ot the Tmstees appointed to
recdve tiie Monies raised for the College in this Colony."—N. Y.
Post-Boy, Nov. 18, 1754.
The title-page of the printed charter reads: The Chaner of the
College of New-York, In America. Published by Order ofHlsHonour
ihe Lieulenant Governor, in Council, New-York: Prinled and Sold
by J. Parker and W. Weyman, at iheNew Priming-Office in BeaterStreet, MDCCLIV,
The provincial coundl grants a patent to Rodman and Woolley :
for a ferty belween New Rochelle and Sands Point, L. I.—Cd,
Coun, Min., 397.
De Lancey, in a written message lo the assembly, states that :
he bas lately recdved a letter trom the lords commissioners for
trade and plantations, " I n which," he says, "after obsetving the
Unteasonableness of tbe Assembly's raeddhng in the executive
Part of Govemment, and the Ptopriety of allowing all publick
Money to be dtawn out of the Tteasuty by Watranl of the Governor and Council only, agreeable lo his Majesty's Instmctions;
thdr Lordships lake Notice, that as it is a Point Insisted 00 by you,
that the Revenue, even for Services of a permanent Nature, should
he gtanted only from Year 10 Year, they are afraid that this Reserve
of granting the Revenue only annually, may, from Time to Time,
revive the Pretentions of the Asserably to a Share in the eiecutlve
Part of the Government, since such annual Granls may be annually
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employed to the Purposes of wresting from the Crown the Nomination of all Officers, whose Salaries depend upon the annual Appointraent of the Assembly; and ot disappointing aU such Services of
Government as may be necessary, even to the very Existence of
the Colony." De Lancey presents an argument in support of this
potirion of the British government.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 409.
On Nov. 25, the assembly replied lo tbe message by saying tbey
had no inclination to encroach "on any ot his Majesty's just and
rightful Pterogalivcs, ot to endeavour to wrest out of his royal
Hands, any Part of the executive Powers of Govemment, by the
Nomination and Appointment of Officers, or in any other Respect
whatsoever." They added: "But as we humbly conceive, the
Method of an annual Support is no Invasion ot any ot his Majesty's
Ptetogallves, and is a Method, which nol only we, but our ndghbouring Colonies have, and do enjoy; we humbly beg Leave, to
declare to your Honour, that in Faithfulness to the People of this
his Majesty's loyal Colony, we can by no Means recede ftom il."
-Ibid., I I : 411-12. These and olher statements In the assembly's
reply evince the determined resislence, already grown strong, to
Gteat Britain's efforts to divest the colonies of these powers of
local self-government. See April 15, 1741. See also Becker, "Hisi.
of PoUtical Parties in the Prov. ot N, Y., 1760-1776," in Bulletin
of Univ. of Wisconsin, No. 286, History Series, Vol- U, No. 1.
A joint commiltee froro the two houses having been appomted
to consider the model of a floating battery, invented and exhibited
by Capl, Morke, report that they consider it "an ingenious Invention," but more calculated to be eraployed against foitresses
on land, whete il can be anchored in shallow water, than in deep
water,—Assemb. Jour., U: 408.
Dr. Johnson writes to bis son that the assembly has nol yet
appropriated the money tot the college, but that hopes are entertamed that a biU "which gives us the money Se at the same time
provides fot a Dulch professor" wiU secure enough votes of the
Dutch raembers to ensure passage. If not, they will raise money
by subscription to "'answer the End for the present." It Is said
by the mayor, Johnson states; "that I ara 10 have £125 paid me
this week,—I believe I must send my final Resolution next post
to retign.—But the Reflectors [see Mar. 22, 1753] you see have
gol Gain[e] to print tot them Sc are got to scribbUng again." He
expresses a desire lo have bis "Desk Se Book Case Se Books in i l "
and a few othet things sent 10 liira-—/D/;mon Papers {MS.).
Hugh Gaine begins publishing, in The New-York Mercury, a
numbered series of weekly political essays entitled "The WalchTower." These continued through Nov. 17, 1755 (No. 52).' The
N . Y. Hist. Soc. has Nos. i to 6, Hildeburn says that the series
was issued also separately; but Ford found none m separate form,
excepting No. 53 Qan. 16, 1756), which appeared as a broadtide.—
Early Newspapers, I I : 429. Reference is made 10 " T h e WatdiTowet" in tbe fitst issue ot John Englishman (see April 9, 1755).
In a message to the assembly, Lieul.-Gov. De Lancey, answering an address of the house, points out "The minous Condition
of the Fortifications, the Necessity of repairing thera, and of
erecting others." He also stales: ""The Paper Money in this Province halb fallen very Utile in ils Value, and hdd its Reputation,
so that Twenty Shillings, passes now equal to Eight ot Nine Pounds,
ot the Bills of some other Provinces, owing in a good Measure
to the solid Funds upon which the Bills of this Colony were
emitted." He therefore recommends passing a blU "with a suspending Clause," fot emitting _(;40,ooo, "to be sunk by a Tax of
Five Thousand Pounds a Year, on Estates teal and personal, to
commence In the Yeat 1757, when the pteseni Taxes will cease.
The Bills to be declared not legal Tender for Debts contracted in
Great-Britain. As this Fund would sink the Bills in eight Years,
which is no long Period, I am persuaded they would keep up their
Credit, and be readily tecdved in aU Payments."—Assemb. Jour.,
"The Mail being ftequently delay'd in passing the New-YorkBay," notice is given that only two trips a week will be made hereafter.—iV. r . Post-Boy, Nov. 28, 1754.
A raanuscript without dale among the Wm. Smith papers has
the indorsement: " D r of Protest intended lo have been made by
MessT^ Alexander and Smith [see May 30] in case the College BUI
in Deer 1754 came up trom the House and was rejected by the
Council." I t reads:
"Being Deeply sinsible of the Importance of the Tmst reposed
in us by his Majesty for the maintenance of the Just Rights and
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prerogatives of his Crowne—the Rights and Liberties of his Sub- Dec.
jecls both civil and religious and the General Good and prosperity —
of this province We have thought fit for the Justification of our
Conduct to Declare the Necessity we are under to Dessent to the
major Voat of this house in rejecting this Bill for the leasons folkjw-

" i ^ ^ That there are But two ways ot Establishing a pubUck
CoUege or Seminary tor the Instmcrion of our youth in the Liberal
Arts Se Sciences One by Charter the Other by Act of LegislationThai a Charter College tho in its first Establishment forraed to
advance the public Good Yet in the very nature of it's Consriiutlon cannot be so stable but that by additional Clauses in
fumre Charters or by Surtender or forfdture il may be Subject lo
frequent Modulation in New Grants and by the Interest of a
few made in future limes a public Grievance and prove Greatly
Injurious to the Civle Rights and Liberties of the greatest part
of the people
"29 That the Charter Lately Granted is not only Liable to
this in Conveniance but by it's excluding every Denorainatlon of
ptotestanis (Who are not in Communion with the Church of England) ftom the ptesldcnt Ship of the said CoUege and the Imposing
a Lltergy for Divine Service without the Consent ot the Legislature
of this province is Dangerous to the Honour and peace ot his
Majesty's Government an Invasion of the Civil Sc Religious Rights
and Liberties of his people and Inconsistant wilh the present Quiet
and ease ot his Majesties Subjects and the pleasures [omission]
and Prosperity of this Province and pregnant with all those Mischdfs and Inconveniences and many more than are Contain [sic]
in our Protestation and Dessent to the Granl of the prayer of the
Petition for that Charter enterd In the minutes of Council of the
Thirteenth of May Last
"^•^Iv Upon pemsai of the said Charter since il was printed and
pubUshed That In tbe Constitution ot it's powers Rights and
Reraidles for Injuries it is extreamly Deputive and in Divers
respects Contradictions Inconsistant Sc Inadequat lo the Ends
proposed and is Calculated lo serve the particular times and Designs of Scarce one Eighth part ot the people ot this province wilb
[omission] Injustice Sc Oppression to the use.
"4l>' That according lo the maxims of sound Policy founded
on the Generd Good of the Whole Community no College can be
erected within tbis province that is not agreeable to the sence and
raind of the People and the Rejection ot this BIU will probably
lend 10 Defeat this Detign and prevent the Erection and support
of a provincial College among us by any acl of Legislation
"S^y That the PubUc money already raised by acts of Legislature for tbe maintainance and Support of a CoUege wiihin this
Province Cannot be applied lo that purpose wilhout the Consent
of all the Branches of the Legislature and the rejection ot this
BiU tends to Lead the House ot Reptesentatives to .' the application of the money first raised and Intended fot a College within
this Province 10 public use in Sorae olher way to the utter Ruin
of the first Design—
"6\y That the Design ot the Bill brought up by the House of
Representatives is intirely free trom all the Objections aforesaid
and is forraed to Estabhsh a free College for the Education and
Instmction of our Youth in the Libera! Arts and Sciences without
any Exclusive Clauses or teligious tests ot Iraposilion or the least
Violation ot the Rights ot Conscience and private Judgml in
raatters that Consern the Worship ot God and is calculated to
secure an equal Rights to all protesiants of every Denomination
to Collegiate officers and Preferment provided they are found In
other respects Suffieciently Qualified tor the Discharge of those
officers which is a Teraperament wdl suited to the present Slate
and Condition of this province and so well adapted lo the Known
Equity and Justice ot his majesties most Gracious Disposition
and the WIsdora and Policy of the present Government in Gteat
Britain and the Common Good of all the people of this Province
of whom al Least Seven Eighths wiU not be pleased with any
other form of Constitution
"7l>' That the pasting of the Said BUl into the Law wIU
temove the Jealousies of the people already raised preserve the
Union [that] at Present happily Subsists araong the Several
Branches ot the Legislature lend to Lead the House ot Reptesentatives [oralsslon] they said their Civil and religious Liberties safe
[omission] to think of ways and means to fortify this province against
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the Common Enemy and be an inducement to tbem ClierfuUy to
Support his Majesties Government and to pass good and wholesome laws for his majesty's Service & the promition of the Genetal
Good of the Whole Community and EstabUsh a Lasting peace
Tranquility harmony and Good Agreement amongst his majesty's
Subjects of the Several protestant Denominations within this
province Whereas the rejecting of this Bill in Order to raake way
for the EstabUshment ot a College by the Charter lately Granted
and an attempt lo Draw the PubUc money raised by the several
acts of Ibis province to the erecting and Support of that Charter
College in oppodtion to the minds ot the people as Declared by
thdt Reptesentatives in the ptesent Bill wiU ptobably be attended
with quite Conttaty Effects whetdote We dessent to the vote
for the Erecting (rejecting] of this BiU."—From the original among
the Wm. Smith MSS., folio 189.
;
Dt. Johnson writes to his son "that the Reflectors [see Nov,
25] have made such a Stir among the Dutch that it was not tho't
adviseable 10 try for a vote ot the Assembly this Sestion, so that
that is postponed till the next. . . . Mean time it is resolved to
have a Subscription to begin wilb & doubtless money enough will
be got twice told to build a presidents house which will begin early
in Spring ]see July 21, 1755]. ^'^ ^^ *° ""^ Security, the Tmstees
resolve to meet this week Sc confirm what they did bdore, nothing
doubling but the 500 p'' an™ is In their power Se unalterably at
their Disposal for ray Support."-—Johnson Papers {MS.).
;
Wm. Wood, "The Albany Post," advertises that he sets out
on the 17th fot Albany "from his House on Thurraan's-Dock."—
N. Y. Post-Boy, Dec, 5, 1754. The "post," as used in these early
records, was synonymous with raall-carrier, and not with post-office
or mailing system. See also April 6, 1733, and "Thurman's Slip
Matket-Place" in De Voe's Market-Book, 260-63.
An act is passed for raising ;()l,l25 by pubhc lottery "tor a
further Provision towards founding a CoUege for the advancement
of Leaming vrithin this Colony." Abiaham van Wyck and Abraham Leynsen are appointed managers ot this lottery; and the
methods for conducting it appear to be the same as those prescribed in previous acts for this object (see D e c 6, 1746; April 9,
1748; July 4, and D e c 12 1753). These provide that, if all the
5,000 tickets are not sold by the fitst Tuesday In June, 1755, tbe
money received for the tickets sold shall be returned, and the
lottery sbaU be void.—Co/. Laws N. Y., I l l ; 1027. See June 30,
and Aug, 14, 1755,
The legislature appoints Frands Maerschalck and Corndius
Clopper, Jr., commissioners for collecting the excise duty from
retailers of liquor in New Yotk City.—Col. LawsN. Y., I l l ; 1000-8.
This act amended a ptevious statute appointing the mayot, tecorder, and aldermen as commissioners of the excise.—See Dec. 12,
1753The MiUtia Act ot Feb. 27, 1746 (q.v.). Is conrinued by an act
of the legislature, which raakes this slight alteration: The former
acl required "that the Dress of the Troopers of the City of New
York when they appear in Arms Sball be Red," but it is now
enacted that thdr dress when under arras "ShaU be Blue."—Col.
LawsN, Y., TU: 1016, The next complete act for regulating the
miUlia was passed Feb, 19, 1755 {q,v.).
Gov. Shirley, having laid before Benjannn Franklin a new
plan ot colonial union {cf, June 19), which provided for a colonial
congress and British taxation, FrankUn sends letters to Shirley,
on Dec. 17, 18, and 22, giving his reasons tor disapproving of the
plan.—Works of Benj. Franklin (Sparks ed.), H I : 56-68Joseph Murray, chairman of the coramitlee of the council,
appointed by Lieut.-Gov- De Lancey on Jan- 31 to considet the
controverted boundary Une between New York and New Jersey,
raakes an extended tepott to him. This was printed and sold by
Pariter, by order of the lieutenant-governour, 1754-—See copy in
N. Y. Pub. Library.
Otdets are issued by the govemour and coundl that the ship
"Neptune," recently arrived ftom Rottetdam with Palatines, be
removed from Rotten Row to Tuttie Bay for quarantine.—Ca/.
Coun. Min., 397.
The ptovinciai council also orders that French subjects are
to leave the city,—Ibid.
Fire breaks out in the d t y hall, but is overcome without doing
any considerable damage.—JV'. Y, Posl-Boy, Dec. 23, 1754.
The coundl orders that cannon be lent to Gov. Shirley on his
demand.—Cal, Coun, Min., 397,

I7SS
Some time priot to this yeat, the Friends' meeting-house was
erected on Liberty St., 40 ft. west of Liberty PI.; the congregation
coming lo this site from its first location, on Liberty PI. See Pl. 34,
Vol. I. This huilding was demoUshed in ot about 1802.—Gteenleat,
Hist, of the Churches, 116-17; cf. Liber Deeds, LXXVI: 431 (New
Yotk). Sec 1802; Landmaik Map Ref. Key, U I : 928; Pl. 174,
Voi. n i .
Some lime priot to this yeat, the sugat-house ot John van
Cottlandl and Geotge Petlerson was erected, al the north-west
cornet of Trinity churchyard, on the line of the present Church
St., soutii of Thames St.—See Pl. 34, Vol. I. The partnership was
dissolved on ot about Jan, 17, 1757.^/V. Y, Posl-Boy, Jan. 17,
1757 (in archives ot the Hist. Soc. of Penn-, PhUa,), The building
was gulled by fire Nov. 3, 1769 (q.v.). An advertisement of 1802
showed it to be opposite No. 40 Thames St.—N. Y. Gaz., Feb.
19, i3o2. I t is said 10 have been demoUshed In 1852.—Wilson,
Mem.Hisl. ofN. Y., I l l : 301. The sarae authority states that it
was used as a prison during the Revolution but il has not been
postible to substantiate this statement. The only sugat-house
used as a prison seems to have been Livingston's, on Libetty St.—
See 1769; 1777; Ocl. II and 12, 1777Some time prior to this date, Nicholas Bayard erected a windmill on his land, the present location of which would be on the
west sideof the Bowery, about 100 ft. norlh of Canal St. I t appears
first on the Maerschalck Map of 1755 (PI. 34, Vol. 1). It was stiU
(landing m July, 1776.—JV. Y. Gaz., July 29, 1776; cf. Liber Mortgages, TH: 97 (New York). See Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 961.
Bdore this yeat, Rodman's or Burilng's Slip was again called
Lyons Slip. See Ph 34, Vol. 1; see also Aug. 9, 1692; 1730; May 5,
1736; Aug. 13, 1761; Landraark Map Ref. Key, III: 988; Ph 174,
Vol. m .
In this year, New York Province was described as "the principal frontier against Canada," and said to be "provided wilh no
very strong fort in the capital, and wants some to secure the
entrances ot its harbour . . . Tbe advantageous tituation ot the
cily of New York, . . . matks il for tbe capital of the English
governments on the American continent. The nuraber of inhabitants in this colony, in 1732, was taken by the constables of every
town, parish, ot district; and they were found to be near 65,000.
At the same time the houses in the city were counted by the alderman of each respective ward, and they were found to be something
under 150a. Since that time the town has increased In wealth
and inhabitants. Many families removed to it trom Albany, and
the frontiers, in the lale French war; yet, by losses frora the Indians
and French in the exposed back settleraents; by the Carthagena
eipedition, enlistments, presses, and privateering the natural
increase ot the colony was in some raeasure retarded by that war.
It has received little foreign inctease since; and the tedundance on
Long Island, forced out by the barrenness of its inland parts,
mostly removed to New Jersey. So that aUowing to the dty ot
New- York as many inhabitants as are allowed to Boslon; and supposing the w-hole colony at present 10 be 100,000, that numbet wiU
be tully adequate." The wriiet goes on lo say that Philadelphia is .
New Yotk's only rival tor superiority, but the fact that the totmer's
harbour is froien up "nigh three months" of the yeat must give
New York the prderence. In 1749, the houses in every ward of
Philadelphia "were counted exactly by a set of curious gentlemen,
the united sum was 2076 private ones, and 11 houses ot worship
[see Oct. 12, 1750]. In the description written under a very handsome prospect of it, taken in 1753 [the Nicholas ScuU View], the
number ot houses are said 10 be nigh 2300- I l is therdore certain
that it can't far eiceed Boston or New York In people."—Stale ef
the British and French Colonies in No. Am. (London, 1755), 19,
'34-35In this year, G. Duyckinck published "A Plan of the City of New York from an actual Survey Anno Domini M,DCC,LV, by F.
Maerschalck, City Sutveyot." This plan, which shows the fortifications built in 1745, during the war with France, was printed
from the original copper-plate of the Bradford Map, extended and
very much altered. Among other features. It shows the part of
the Trinity Church farm, which lay notth ot Fulton St., on the
west side ot Broadway, already laid off into lols. Cf. Man. Com,
Coun. (1865), 536. It is reproduced and described in Vol-1, PI. 34.
The Libraty of Congress contains a manuscript plan of the -
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1755 north-east section of New Yotk drawn during the period 1755-7,
— showing the Rutgers house, the Bayard and De Lancey estates, and
many interesting topographical and other features. This drawing
Is teptoduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. 36-a. Plate 36-b teproduces an original survey of approximately the same territory,
dated Sept. 17, 1757, belonging to the N. Y. State Library,
The negroes' burial-ground, east of Broadway, north of the
present Chambers St., and extending to an indefinite eastetn Umlt
neat the Ftesh Watet Pond, is first shown and naraed on the
.Maerschalck Map of 1755 (Vol-1, PI- 34). Undoubtedly, however,
negroes executed near Fresh Water, in connectiort wilh the Negro
Plot of 1741 (q.v.), were buried here. Later, this burial-place becarae a general poltersfield. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, 111;
927. The negroes' quarters In 1639 were on the East River oppotile
BlackweU's Island.—Sec the Manatus Map, PI. +2 (F), and U: 207.
—
About this year, a block-house was erected at the southern
extremity of the island, within the present Umits of Battery Park,
as shown on Pl. 34, Vol, 1.
—
On the laying out of Bancker Street (now Madison Street) in
1755, the rear of the Jews' burial-ground was eitended to itWhen, after the Revolution, Fayette Stteet (now Oliver Street)
was opened, that part of the burial-ground which extended across
tills street was taken; and when, al the beginning of the nineteenth century, Chatham Square was regulated and paved, a part
of the front of the burial-ground was taken. There is no absolute
proof that this was the ori^nal burial-ground which was first
granted to the Jews in 1656 (q.v.), but there is a likelihood that
the Dutch grant of 1656 was in this locality. There is proof ot a
purchase here in 1682 (q.v.). The burial-place was enlarged in
1729 (see Dec. 17, 1729), and thus graduaUy was altered in siae
and shape. It remained, with few material alterations, until 1823,
"wben the Congregation Shearith Israel, the MiU Street Synagogue,
appUed to ChanceUor Kent for liberty to seU the part fronting on
Chatham Square, 45 feet to tbe depth of 88 feel,"—which, being
gtanted, it was accordingly sold to the Tradesmen's Bank for
§15,000. Mr. Daly says: "How or in what way this Congregation
obtained ot could convey any title to it, does not appear."—Daly,
Setllement of the Jews In No. Am. (1893), 43; see, however, on this
point, Mr. Oppenheim's letter, under Dec. 17,1729. Referring to Its
latet bistoty, Daly says: "Finally, a few yeats ago, the Bowery
was extended thtough what remained of it, and all that is now
l d t is the smaU enclosure fronting tbe New Bowery, bdore referred to." See also Landraatk Map R d . Key, I I : 927.
—

—

—
—

—
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In this year, according to Edmund Burke, the export ot flaxseed from New York Province to Ireland amounted to 12,528 hogsheads. He wrote that the inhabilants numbered between 80,000
and icOjOoo. The condition of the lower dass was easy; the better
class was rich and hospitable. The entrance ot foreigners was
rendered easy hy a general toleration of all teUgious petsuasions,—
An Account of the European Settlements in America, II; 185.
A report states that there have been no census returns for the
province of New York since 1738, but according to the best accounts
the white population numbers 55,000, of whom 12,000 are capable
of bearing arms. The total white population of the British Colonies
in America is 1,062,000.—JV. Y, Cfl, Docs,, VI: 993. This statement is erroneous, as census figures exist for 1746 and 1749.—^^'^
June 4, 1746; May 10, 1749.
Waller Rutherfurd, In 1800, recorded that in 1755 the number
of houses in New York was 2,200.—Rutherfurd, Family Records
and Events, 198. See also the Bancker MSS. in N . Y. Pub. Library,
In this year, Hugh Gaine printed A Catdogue of Books in History, Divinity, Law, Arts and Sciences; . . . To be Sold by Garrat
Noel. It was an 8vo pamphlet of 14 pages. So far as discovered
by Evans (see No. 7519), il was the earhest known booksdlet's catalogue printed in New York. Sevetal eariier ones are known 10 have
been printed in Boston and Philadelphia, the first bdng one of
1693 (q.v. in Addenda).
When the second class in King's College was admitted. In this
year, an assistant to its pretident. Dr. Johnson, was appointed as
a fdlow or tutor. Tbis was his son, WilUam Johnson, M, A. (Yale).
Together, they conducted all the exercises of the college.—Hist,
of Columbia Univ. (1904), 18. The results ot their labouts passed
undet the obsetvatlon of the tmstees.—See Sept. 1.
Tbe provincial council Issues a proclamation calling an assembly to make providons for driving the French trom the Ohio.—
Cal. Coun. Min., 398.
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An order on Lleut.-Gov. De Lancey, to John Waldron, tor
£4:2, for pulling cannon and stores on hoard Capt, Barnes' sloop,
for Boston, bears this dale.—Ca/.Hi'ii. .MSS., Eng., 669.
The common coundl orders "that one Thousand Muskets fixed
with a Bayonet, one Cartridge Boi and a Bdt for each Cartridge
Box be immediatdy Sent tor, Each muskett wilh its accoutriraenls
nol to Exceed Twenty five SbiUings-" Alderman Oliver de Lancey's
offer to lend the money for the purchase is accepted.—A/. C. C-,
VI: 2-3. See also Aug. 7, regarding a lottery to discharge the
debt.
A new Staien Island ferry was established this year. In 1748,
Solomon Comes had been granted the right of making his ferry a
pubUc one, with an established scale of fees.—See May 15,1747. Postibly his ferry did not succeed, or the d l y detited to secure timilar
advantages for ItseU; tor, now, on Jan. 16,1755, the comraon coundl
appomts a committee " t o Enquire into the properest Method for
the Erecting and Establishing a terty to and ftom this City to
Staien Island ot 10 any olher Place."—M. C. C, VI: 4. On March
7, they reported thdr opinion that "the best and properest method
to Let and EsiabUsh said fferry" was "to treat with those persons
Living on Staten Island, who have a Grant trom the Crown to
Ferry frora S4 Island to this City, or any other persons who IncUne
to farm said fferry." The comraittee was ordered to treat with
such persons as they might think proper "tor the Letting of the
ferry to be Erected Sc Established to and from this Cily 10 Statan
Island, or to any other place for a Term of Years Not Exceeding
five."—/iiW., VI: 7.
Oo Sept. 22 (q.v.), ihe following notice was published: "This
Is to give Notice, to all Gentlemen Travellers, and others, that
may have occasion of having theraselves. Horses, Chaises, or any
other Goods, transported to or from New York, to Staten-Island,
that the Feny is now contmued to be kept by Otho Van Tyle, at
Staten-Island, and Abraham Bockee, al the Whitehall SUp, in
New York, In Company, they having three Boats, well fitted for
the Purpose, for the Dispatch ot Business: Any Gentleman in the
City ot New-York, having Occasion, may (by giving Notice to
Abraham Bockee) have Boats at the Times appointed lo attend."
—N, Y. Post-Boy, Sept- 22, 1755. See also March I I , 1756; and
"Staten Island Ferty" (from foot ot WhitehaU St.), in Landmark
Map Ret. Key, H I ; 943. A terty between New York and Staten
Island was first estabUshed in 1713 {q.v.).
The common coundl orders that tiie new "Eichange" be let
to Keen Se Lightfool, al £30 for one year, commencing Feb. 11.—
M. C. C, VL: 3. This firm advertised 10 open it on that day as a
"coffee-room,"-iV. Y. Merc, Feb. 4, 1755. This was the room
over the "Eichange" proper.—See June 10, 1752; Jan. 15, 1754.
The lease was renewed to Alexander Lighttoot, on Jan. 29, 1756, at
£40 a year, commenting Feb. 11.—M. C. C, VI: 47. On Jan. 25,
1757, it was tenewed to Mts. Sarah Lighttoot, at the same rale,
frora Feb. 11 to May I, 1757, and frora then to May 1, 1758.—
Ibid., VT: 78. For the next occupancy, see Feb. 18, 1758.
Sir Peler Warten having petitioned the common councii for
water lots oppotite his property on the Notth River (M. C. C, V:
299), It is ordered "that the water Lotts fronting the Up Lotts
belonging lo the Heirs ot ST Peter Warren Deceased in the west
ward of this City Lying in the North River be granlcd lo them
pursuant to y¥ agteement fotmerly made wilh this Cotpotation
by M r Richard NicoUs for and in Behalf of s^ Mr W a r t e n . " M. C. C, VL: 2. The hdrs pdd tbe city "four pence ^ foot."—
Ibid., VL: 15.
Parker and Weyman publish an editorial reviewing the tea- :
sons for the needed defence against the Ftench (see May 20,
1754), and the ways and means tot accomphshing il. They begin
with the bypothetis: " I t Prudence, watchful Pmdence, be our
Guide, Then every other Power is on our Side." While they
refer in general lo the state of the entire province, they make the
following specific reference 10 New York City:
"It we view the Inhabitants of this City, shall we find thera
fuUy instmcted in the Art of War, and able lo ddend to the utmost
what they have purchased with infinite Labour and unwearied
industry? Hete also, whatever may be out Captivity, we sball
doubtless tall shotl of that Petfection which the Rules of good
DiscipUne slticlly requires. And yet unprepared as we are, against
the dreadful Day, we are loitering away our Time, regardless of
those Means that are necessary to put us in a Posture of Ddence.
Perhaps we confide In our Numbers. Vain Confidence indeed!
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1755 An unerring Omen of impending Destmction! . . . Would our
Jan. Fortifications cover us trom the Fire of our Enemies? No: . . .
27 and tho' by a continual Supply of fresh Forces, we might be
able to prevent the Enemy from landing, what would secure us
against the dreadful Eiploslon ot fiannng Bombs, which, with swift
Destmction, would reduce our Houses to Ashes? . . .
"A well-gtounded Piospect that our Assembly will speedily
corapleat our Fortifications gives us Hopes . . -"—N. Y. Poit£oy, Jan. 27,1755.
29
By the king's order in coundl. Sir Charles Hardy is naraed
govemour of New York,—A'. Y. Col. Docs., VI: 934-^5; Cal.Hisl.
MSS., Eng., 626, For his Instmctions, see N. Y. Col. Docs., VI:
947-5°' 9 ^ Feb.
"Since the 4th of February, 1754, to the 3d of Febmary, 1755,
3 42S Sail of Sea Vessels, arrived in this Pott; and duting the said
•Time, 390 sailed from hence."—-N- Y. Merc, Feb. 3, 1755.
"
Postmaster Alexander Colden makes the following announcement: " I t bdng found very inconvenient, to persons concerned in
trade, that the Post trora New-York lo New-England, has heretofore set out but once a fortnight, during the winter season; the
stages are now altered, - - - and the New-England Post is
henceforth, to go once a week the yeat tound; wheteby cortespondence raay be carried on, and answers obtained to lettets belween
New-York and Boston, in two weeks, which used in the winter,
to require tour weeks; and between Philadelphia and Boston, in
three wedts, which used to requite six weeks. But to obtain this
good end, it is necessary, on account of the badness of the ways and
weather, in winter, to dispatch the Post sorae hours sooner from
New-Yotk. Notice is therdore heteby given, that he begins his
weddy stage on Monday next, bdng the 10th instant, and will be
dispatched petcisely al 9 o'dock in tbe moming, on that day, and
evety Monday following,"—A'. Y. Merc, Feb. 3, 1755.
4

De Lancey reminds the legislature that the fortifications of
New Yotk City are in need "to be repaired, alteted, or othet wotks
made-" He has already applied to Gen. Btaddock tot an engineetHe adds that "every Estate in the Province, depends on the Trade,
and ot Course on the Safety of this City."—Jour. Leg. Ceun., U:
1182, See, further, Feb. 7.
5
As the negroes are becoming insolent, the council orders the
issuance ot a proclamation for enforcing the laws against them.
The militia is ordered to do guard duty in the city.—Cal, Coun.
Min., 398. The proclamation prohibits the "unlawful meeting ot
negro slaves."—Ca/. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 626.
6
The provincial council resolves lo apply lo New Jetsey for the
erection of a beacon near Sandy Hools..—Cal. Coun. Min., 398.
7
The assembly resolves Itself into a committee of the whole
bouse to consider the lieu tenant-go vemour's raessage ot Feb. 4 on
the subject ot defence, in which he said, araong other things; " I n
the first Place then, the Fortifications of this Cily ought lo be repaired, or altered, and other Works made, where the Commander
in Chief with the Advice of the Council, and the Assistance ot the
best Engineers that can be had, shall think most conducive to the
common Safety; with this View, and in full Dependence that you
will not neglect your own Security, I have already applied to
General Braddock, to send an able Engineer to this Place, if one
can be spated- Nothing can be raore evident 10 a considering Man,
than that the Value every Estate in tbe Province, depends on the
Trade, and of Course on the Safety ot tins City, so that there is the
highest Reason it should be effectuaUy secured." The house passes
a resolution expressing the opinion "that for putting the Colony
into a proper Posture of Defence, and furthering bis Majesty's
Designs against his Enemies in North-America, there be allowed
the Sum of. Forty Five Thousand Pounds," tor which a t a i be
laid on all estates, real and personal, within the colony tor five
years; and that bills of credit be emitted on the credit ot the lax
to that amount. Such a bill is therefore presented for its first
leadiag.—Assemb. Jour., U: 433-35. See also description of Pl.
46A-C, I: 360. The bill was passed on Feb. 19 {q.v.).

13

The first issue ot the MitcheU Map ot the "British and French
Dominions in Norlh America" beats this date. It is an official map,
ptepated under instructions from the lords of trade and plantations
from surveys completed in 1750 (cf.Uec. 4,1756). A later edition,
containing, according to Winsor, Nor. & Crit. Hist, of Am.,Vll:
180-81, "numerous important changes," was issued with the same
date. A comparison of the two issues in the N . Y. Pub. Libraty leveals only one variation in the engradng: the words "British and
French Dominions" are changed in latet issue to "British Colonies."

However, from reproductions in Cavendish's Debates in House of Feb.
Commons, 1774, dted by Winsor, it is evident that an earlier 13
edition with raany faults existed. The map was reissued in Paris
in 1776 by Le Rouge. According to Sparks (Franklin, 1882 ed.,
X: 447), the Mitchell map was used by the peace commissioners
ot 17S2-3 in determining the boundaries. An official copy of this
map, showing the boundaries as established by the Treaty of
Utrecht, and also the "Boundary as described by Mt. Oswald," is
preserved In the British Museum (Crown Collection). See lithographic reproduction in N . Y, Pub, Library (Div, of Maps). See
dso Pl, 37A, VoL IV.
Col. Joseph Robinson ot New York is ordered to place on duty 15
at Fort George the cniUtia under his command.—Cal, Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 627. The order was again Issued on April 5-—Ibid., 629.
An article signed "Oppressed Coramon-wealth," suggesting 17
numerous reforms in the dty, is printed by Gaine. I t declares;
"In the last Session of General Assembly, there was an Acl
passed inlo a Law, to enable Justices of the Peace, to try Causes
for Five Pounds, or under, throughout the Colony, except the Cities
of New-York and Albany, and Borough of Westchester: Now I
humbly concdve, that if that Law was wanted, and will be of
Utility to the Rest ot the Govemment, that it was, and is more
wanted, and would be of greater Service to those Places which are
eicluded, especially lo New-York, than to any other Part of the
Province, as there are more People there, and probably more Actions for such Sums than in all the Colony besides . . .
"Anolher Act passed at the sarae Time, rdating to the Excise,
provides. That all Retailers of strong Liquors, eicepting those
who sell only to fae carried from their Houses, shall take Licence
fot that Purpose; for which they shall pay Three ShilUngs, and no
mote; only New-Yotk and Albany, who ate to pay according to
Custora; which is affirra'd to be 30s. by them who have Authority
to granl il in New-York; and they accordingly take that Sura for
each Licence, for retdling Liquors; which commonly falls on the
poorer Sort of People; so that I ara petsuaded, that raany of them
do thereby pay at least 5 per Cent, of all they sdl.
"As the above Acts are manifestly abridging the Inhabitants
ot New-York, Albany, and Borough ot Westchester, from the
Privileges enjoyed by the other Patts ot the Colony; I seem to
flatter myself, that the Legislature will, for the Future, take it
inlo their Consideration, and put the excluded Places on a Par
wilh their fellow Subjects in the Counties: - - "Another Custom I have observed in New-York, . . . is, that
those Persons who have either hetetofote tatmed the Eidse in
New-York, and they appointed for that Purpose, by the present
Act, have, when they have agreed with any Person for the Excise,
and taken his Bond for Payment, obliged him to pay 6s- for the
Bond; whether that is not an unreasonable Charge, I must refer
lo bettet Judges; tbo' its notorious, any Petson who is capable, will
write them for i8d. a Piece; . - . and as the present Farmers
are lo he allowed 5 per Cent, for iheir Trouble, by tbe Act, whether
it hath not an Appearance of F
tor them to lake any Thing,
espedally such an exorbitant Sura.
"Anolher Thing which is a Cuslom in New-York, and also a
Law (a By-One of the Corporation) I've often thought of no great
Benefit to the PubUck, which is this; That it a Person dies, bdng
never so poor, leaving never so necessitous and distressed a Family,
he cannot fae buried, wilhout their being at the Expence ot 18s.
to some Person authorised by the Mayor, to Invite People 10 the
Funeral; nor can any Friend do il gratis, without subjecting himselt to he fined 403. if any one complains against lura.
"The City Watch [see Dec. 21, 1742; Feb. 19, 1755] appears to
me, lo be a Matter also something extraordinary, for the Cuslom
is - - . for every Householder, alternately lo be summoned, and
musl either attend, or a Petson is ordered to supply his Place - . .
whom he musl pay; by means whereof, the poorest Mechanick, or
Labourer, is put to as much Eipence, as those of the greatest
Fortune and Wealth; It will not require half an Eye to distinguish,
whether it's reasonable, just, and equitable, that poor People; who
have neither House, nor any Thing else, but what they musl Labour
for, should pay as much as those, who have half a Dozen, perhaps
ten, fifteen, or twenty Houses, besides large personal Estates, do.
"As il is now ordered, that the Militia shall keep Guard at the
Fort, . . . I raay judge whether il is reasonable or nol, that
poor Men who have nolhing but thdr Hands to get their Living
with, or a Man who is a Mechanick, and hath three or four Apprentices Usted In the Trainbands, shaU be obliged to attend on ihat
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1755 Service, each ot them, perhaps once a Month, or oftenet, for 12
Feb. Hours, or pay his Fine for himself, and each of his Apprentices,
17 whilst any and every Person, who have had a Commission are exempted from il: And as it's notorious, that Its commonly Persons
of Fortune on whom they ate bestowed, the Consequence Is, that
the Opulent and tbe Wealthy, are freed from the Burthen: So that
I ara of Opinion, that this Method is oppressing the Poor; and
must be of the Mind, that if it is necessary that the Fort should
have Guard kept in it, that it will be a more equitable Method to
have Persons hired tor that Purpose, to be paid by a Tax, laid on
the Inhabilants; as Ukewise for the Cily Watch: . . ,
"'The keeping the Highway in repair, halh long been carried
on by a Method something singular [see Nov. 25, 1751J; People
are sent to, and wamed to work on It, as often as tbe Overseer
thinks proper. It you do not attend, you must pay 3s. for some
Body that will say, he was in your Roora, and did il for you . . .
This is likewise corapeUing the poorest Housekeeper in this Ciiy,
to pay as much as the richest Man in It; which, how equitable,
needs no Illustration; but concdve, some Person to be hired for a
certain Sum, and paid by a Tax according lo Peoples Estates, must,
at least, be as much so."—N. Y. Merc, Feb. 17,1755.
19
A new Militia Act, somewhat more developed and better
artanged than previous ones, contains most ot the old provltions,
with additions. For the more recent mihtary laws, see Ocl.
3i 1739; Nov. 27, 1741; Dec. 17, 1743; Sept. 21, 1744; Feb. 27,
1746; Dec. 7, 1754. New provisions of this act require that the
artides ot war shall be printed by the public printer. A new
beacon {cf. Nov. 27, 1741) is provided fot,—namely on "'Mr.
Kennedy's Island" (Bedloe's Island). Each new beacon "shall be
made of twelve ot a gteatet Numbet of poles set in the Ground at
proper Distances asunder, and a pitch Barrel on each pole: and the
respective persons living nearest to the same, shall upon seeing the
Beacon which may be erected near Sandy Hook, or olher place, on
Fire, or upon the appearance ot sli or a greater Number of large
Ships, which from proper Glasses they may judge to be ships ot
War, set fire lo a Uke number of such pitch BarreUs; and at every
of the said places where Beacons are appointed to be erected, there
shall be Lodged a Cannon or Great Gun, wilh a sufficient quantity
of Gun powder, and immediately aftet the said Beacons shall be so
set on fire, such Gun shall be discharged from each Beacon, once
fot evety large Ship that appears in sight." A guard ot watch shall
be kept at each beacon when the govetnout or commander-in-chief
shall so ordet, in which case the colonels of regiments In the counties where the beacons are shall see that the order is executed by
detachments of raen from their regiments. These beacons are
intended 10 spread the alarm to New Jersey and Connecticut as
well as New Yotk. I n case ot alatm, every soldier, on notice thereof, is "iramedlately to Repair Arraed lo his Colours or parade,"
on penalty of ;^25, "which parade shall be understood to be the
Habitation of his Captain, unless it be otherwise ordered." Special
provision is made in this act tot the defence of the county ot SuffoUi, which is so eiposed that "a Descent raay be made on the
Eastern part thereof by Water."
The master or mistress of every slave over 14 years of age is
required, within two months atter pubUcation of this act, to deUver
to the captain ot the company, in the respective districts where
they reside, a Ust of their slaves, bolh male and female. The captain shaU list all of these slaves, indicating by name the sex and
the number belonging to each owner, and shall transmit the list to
the govemour. In case of invasion, each captain shall appoint a
detachment of his company lo guard against an insurrection of the
negroes. If one ot raote slaves, over 14 years of age, at the time of
alarra ot invasion, " b e found at the distance ot one mile or mote
from the Habitation or Plantation ot thdr respective owners,
without a Certificate trom their respective Owners signifying the
Errand or Business they are sent upon, il shall be adjudged a
Felony without Benefit of Clergy in such Slave or Slaves, and
it shall and may be lawfull for the person or Persons finding such
Slave or Slaves, at or beyond the said distance or Limits, lo shoot
ot otherwise destroy such tiave or Slaves, without being impeached
censured or ptosecuted for the sarae."
In case of an alarra or invasion, "every Person, able to bear
Arms, that shall leave the City ot County invaded, ot appatently
In danget of being Invaded, without the ordet of the Commanding
officet . . . ot shaU tefuse to obey the just and legal Orders ot
his ptoper officer shall suffer the pains of death, by being shot at
the head of the Company to which he belongs; and if he be an
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officer he shall be shot at the head of the Regiment, being first Feb.
duly convicted by a Courl Martial."
19
Regulations are provided at sorae length for keeping "Military
Watch and Ward" in certain emergencies.
This act Is the first of the militia acts of the province lo contain
provisions rdating to Quakers, "who from Religious or conscientious scmples are avetse to the bearing of Aims ot MlUtaty Service."
They are not liable to greater fine than 20s for not enUsting, or
for refuting or neglecting to do duty in the militia. Refusing to
serve on mllitaty watch, or to send a substitute, subjects the Quaker
10 a fine of los. Provisions are enacted also 10 apply 10 the members of the church or congregation known as "Unitas Fratmm, or
United Brethren," for whose encouragement an acl was passed
by tbe parliament of Great Britain, whereby they ate exempted
trom bearing atms ot doing military setvice in any of the colonies,
but shall raake raoney payments in Ueu of such service. This
acl provides the same amount ot levy and penalty fot them
as fot Quakers. Like the Quakers, also, who refuse lo bear arms,
they shall. In the time of alarra or Invasion, "severally appear provided with one good spade. Iron shod shovd, and pick ai, and six
Empty Bags, each Bag sufficient to contain two Bushells, and
shall serve as Pioneers or Labourers, or upon any olher than Mihtary setvice in such manner as shall be directed by the Govemor
or Commander in Chief . . . " The tales, penalties, fines, and
fotfeilures collecled ftom the Quakers and United Btelhten shall
be applied toward purchasing arms and ammunition for the use
ot the respective cities and counties ot the province. The act Is
to be in force tor one yeat.—Col, LawsN, Y., H I : 1051-71.
The enrollment of the Quakers of N. Y. City was made on May
19 (q.v.).—Doc Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.), I H : 623. Neverthdess, an
additional act, Feb. 19,1756, was required to effect the collecting of
sums levied upon the Quakers and United Brethren. The same
act provided for the employment of "Outscouts or Rangers" by
the military organization ot Albany County.—Col. Laws N. Y.,
TV: 16-18. The enrolhnent ot the Moravians look place on May
5 and 6, 1756.-DOC.HJ'JI. .^'. Y., IU: 623.
There was anolher amendraenl on Feb. 26, 1757, requiring (as
"raore safe") that the beacons should be "Constantly Watched by
fit Persons particularly Appointed for that purpose," instead ot by
detachments trom the militia ot the sevetal counties whete the
beacons are. This amendment also extended the provision for the
enforcement of payments by the Quakers and United Brethren.
11 provided that a court-martial should consist of 13 ot the ddest of
those who should attend to form tbe court-martial-—Zfcii/., IV:
178-So. For the passage of the next MiUtia Act, see Oct. 20, 1764.
The levying ot a direct tax of £45,000 is otdered by the provincial legislature, for ddences, cancellation ot bills of credit, and
olher purposes. The sum ot £20,000 is allowed to Christopher
Bancker (seejan. 14,1758) and John Dies for repairing the fortifications of New York City and erecting such other works as the Ueutenant-governour or commander-in-diid shaU direct (see March 10),
—Col. LawsN. Y., TH: 1038-50. See Feb. 4 and 21, See also
description of Pl. 46A-C, I : 360; and Man, Com, Coun. (1859), 5io.
Commissioners, appoinled to purchase materials tor tortifications, and the repair of Copsey battery, are given instmctions by
the provincial council-—Cd. Coun. Min., 398. See Feb. 19.
Gen. Braddock arrives at Williamsburg, Va., from Ireland,
and takes command ot the British forces.—.N. Y. Posl-Boy, March
17. 17SSAn order of council requires that entries In the records shall
be separately kept for government affairs and those concerning
private persons.—Cd. Coun. Min., 399. I t will be observed that,
beginning on this date, this has been done-—Cf ibid., 414.
G- Duyckinck advertises for sale "The Plan of the City ot
New-York, shewing the several Wards, Streets, Lanes, and Allies,
Churches, Meeting Houses, Markets, Sugar and Distilling Houses,
Watet Lois, with the additional New Lots . . . to this ptesent
Year, Done frora an acmal Survey,"—JV. Y, Pesl-Boy, Match 17,
1755- This plan is reproduced as Pi. 34, Vol. I . See also Winsor,
Nar.& Crit.Hisl. of Am., V: 255, 256.
The feny at the Narrows, "commonly called StillweU's Fetry
[see April 3,1740; June 18,1753], togethet with the DwelUng House,
Batn, Out Houses, Orchard, and Land thereunto belonging," is
to be let for five years, application to be made to Denyse Denyse
(Van Tyle) at the Lower Ferty.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Match 3, 1755.
Regatding Van Tyle's interest and influence in water front property
on Staten Island, see May 15, 1747.

"
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Parker and Weyman advertised on March lo: "Last Thursday
[March 6] was pubUshed in this City, A Small new Paper, entitled,
The Instmctor, to be continued Wedrly it suitable Encouragement, at the reasonable Price of Two Coppets each; and with the
Proviso, that whoever shall preserve thera, neal, clean, and entire
to the End ot the Year, and then return them to the Printers, they
shall have One Copper a-piece back again . - - The Detign of
that Paper is to coramunicate to the PubUck Select Pieces on the
Social Duties, and such Historical or Speculative Remarks as raay
be thought useful, to be collecled from the best English Writers;
which if read dther in a Morning at Tea, or atter Dinner, by the
younger Sort, cannot fail of leaving a good Effect upon the Mind,
as weU as improving them in their Reading and Morals. If any
Genlemen [sic] ot Taste will please to recommend any particular
Pieces, all due Regard shall be paid lo them io their Turn. They
are prinled in such a Manner, as that they may be bound up in
One or more Volumes, and If kept together, may be worth preserving, especially to those who cannot readily come al the Originals. . . . Occasional News will sometimes be added likewise.
N. B. No Controversy of any Kind wiU have Admittance. Printed
and sold by the Printers or [sic] oi this Paper,"—N. Y. Post-Boy,
Match lo, 1755. The advertisement is repealed in ibid.. Match 24,
showing il as "now publishing," and with the added statement:
"Any Gentlemen who chuse to take this Papet yearly, on sending
in their Names, shall be waited on with thera at their Houses."
No copy ot this paper has been found.—Early Newspapers, I I :
421; Brigham, "BibUog. of Am. Newspapers," in Am. Antiq. Soc.
Proc (1917), 444The city buys 4,000 shingles for £11 .—M, C. C, VI: 5.
The messenger and door-keeper of the coramon council receives
a quartet year's salary ot £3:15. The public whippet's quarterly
salary is £5.—M. C, C, VI; 5,
Payment is made by order of the common council fot "Building
a fire Engine House on a vacant Lott Commonly Called Rutgers
Walk in the East ward."—M. C. C, VI: 6. Rutgers' ropewalk
eitended along the present Divltion St. from Chatham St. east to
Eldridge St.—See Pis. 36-a and 42, Vol. I.
A blacksraith and a carpenter are appointed city "Engineers."
—M. C. C , 'VI: 8. Thdr duties are not defined. They probably
were employed in connection with the fire-engines.
I
The provindal council recdves proposals frora Gov. Shirley to
join in sending an eipedition against Crown Point-—Cd. Coun,
Min., 414.
Christopher Bancker and John Dies, having been appoinled
managers tot purchasing materials for fortlficarions (see Feb. 19),
advertise for stone, Ume, limber, plank, iron tmcks for carriages,
and cannon ball. They will pay ready money, hut will purchase
only the best material and at the cheapest rate. Applications ate
lo be made Tuesday and Thursday mornings at the King's Atms
Tavem near the New Eichange.—i^. Y. Posl-Bey, March 10, 1755.
Thoraas PownaU, commissioner ftom Massachusetts, confers
with the provincial coundl at New Yotk tegarding defentive
raeasures. Il is ordered that the assembly be called to meet hira
in joint commitlee session. Announcement had been recdved on
March 3 ftom Gov. Shltley tegatding this ptoposed meeting.-—Cal.
Coun. Min., 414. At this raeeting, which was hdd at the house of
Edward WiUet, innkeeper, on the evening of March 26, tbe coundl
was teptesented by John Chambets, Edward Holland, and William
Smilh, and the assembly by Mr. Verplank, Capt. Livingston, Mr.
NicoU, Mr. Cmget, Capt, Walton, and Mt. Thomas. Lieut.-Gov.
De Lancey's message to the assembly, on the moming of the 26th,
had pointed out the need of considering the subject of raising,
equipping, and quartering troops, etc., "unril such Time as a Plan
of general Union of his Majesty's Northern Colonies tot theit
common Defence, can be perfected, according lo his Majesty's
Pleasure signified to me hy a Letter of the 26th of October last,
from the Right Honourable Sir Thomas Robinson, aheady laid
bdore you-" The results of the committee conference are shown
in the records the next day, when they were adopted. These endorse a scheme of defence proposed by Gov, Shirley, and contain
a resolution "'That this Colony join therdn it the General appointed
by his Majesty lo command the Forces In Notth-Ametica, apptoves
of the said Scheme."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 438-39.
Thomas Pownall's rise in offidal life in America is reviewed in
Wilson's Mem. Hist. ofN, Y., U: 294 (with portrait, 293); see also
Oct. 29, 1753; Jan, 5, 1758,

Scarroyady, a Delaware sachem or half-king ot the Indians 1
on the Ohio, while in attendance at the provincial council In New
York City, tepotts on his visit to the Sii Nations, and Gov.
DeLancey makes teply. On May 13, the council Issued a wartant
to pay Adara van der Bergh for entertaining Scarroyady and his
companions at his lavem.—Cd. Coun. Min., 414, 416A proclamation is issued offering a reward for the discovery
ot the persons who plundered the house of James Alexander, in
New York.—Co/-H/W. MSS,, Eng,, 628. The published proclamation reveals a burglary ot more than ;£2oo of gold, silver, and paper
money. It offers "his Majesty's most gracious Pardon" to any
accomplice who shall "discover" the petson or petsons guillyIn a newspaper notice, Aleiandei offers a reward of £10 on conviction, "out of the Money recovered."—Js''- Y. Posi-Boy, March 24,
17SS- . ,
Trinity vestry agrees "with Christian Stouvet That he have
a Lease ot the Ground formerly Leased to Arthur Wilkinson being
to tbe Northward ot Elias De Giuches Rope Walk [see May 15,
1752] Se between that Sc the Stockadoes and to contain Fifty feel
In Bieadlh Se Six hundted feet in Length along the Said Rope
WaUc tor the Term of Twenty one Years from the 2^V^ Instant
he paying Twelve pounds ^ Annum with a Covenant that if this
Board within the Terra ShaU think fitt ro Open Church Street
tiirough the Said Land that then for that tirae he Shall only hold
the Land trom the Broadway to Church Street Se pay only Eight
pounds ^ Annum trom that time."—Trin. Min. {MS.).
Trinity vestry appoints " a Commitlee 10 have Lamps put
up before the Church in Such Manner as they Shall think proper
not Exceeding the Number of three."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.).
" T o be Lett, For a term ot yeats, in lots ot 25 teet each, wilh
half the depth of the land behind each front, from street lo street,
fot yard room, and a garden. The person who hires, to build an
house pursuant to the artides aUowed by Trinity-Church, to the
tenants on said church farm. Any person inclining to hire any
lol or lols on the premisses, coramonly called the Vineyard, adjacent to Spring Garden, raay apply lo Col. Thoraas Dongan, on
Staten-Island; or Mr. John Charlelon, at Dr. Farquhar's, In
New-York."—N. Y. Merc., March 24, 1755. Regarding the locarion of, and title lo, the Vineyard, see Landraark Map Ref. Key,
I H : 946.
De Lancey notifies the assembly of Gen. Braddock's arrival
with two regiments tor Virginia,—Assemb. Jour., U: 438. See
Aug- 20, 1754, for De Lancey's plea fot New York 10 aid Virginia.
Regarding the expedition against Fort Duquesne, which terminated
in Braddock's death, see Winsor, Nar. & Cril. HIst. of Am., 1: 294;
V; 151, 575; and plans, V; 498, 499, 500. See also July 9, 11, and
2S.
Gen. Braddock, in advices sent lo New York, desires Gov.
De Lancey to come to AnnapoUs, Md., with Gov. Shitley.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 414. See April 6 and 23.
The asserably adopts a tesolution "that the Barracks in FortGeorge, in the City of New York, be repaired, and such others
erected, as may be necessaty fot accommodating such of liis
Majesty's Ttoops as may be posted in this Colony;" also that
an address be presented 10 the Ueutenant-governour, "that he will
be pleased to give Directions" for this purpose, the expenses to
be paid out ot the £5,000 "lodged in the Treasury tor such Services . . . "—Assemb. Jour., I I : 439. The law ot Sept. 21, 1744
(q-v,), provided for the refaulldlng of the barracks in the northwest part of the fort. Maerschalck's Map (1755) shows no othet
bartacks than those in the ton (see Pl. 34, Vol. I), and Smith, in
bis-ETijl. Province qfN, Y., refers only lo barracks in the fort. In
1757, however, new ones were erected on the Comraons-—-See Oct.
19 and 31, 1757.
The governour signs a proclamation inviting enUstments in
Sir WilUam Pepperreli's regiment.—Cd, Coun, Min,, 414.
Dr. Johnson writes to his son that "the Erabarrasmenls of the
CoUege" are "bad enough," through the "good-for-nothing managem^ ot our chairman [the reading at this point is doubtful], who
is every day so overwhelmd wilh W—e Sec. as to be hardly capable
of othet Business, rauch less of y" CoU. so that nolhing has been
done yet, mote than was.—He has indeed been infinildy to blame,
(Sc has made himself thoroughly despised) that nothing has been
done while It tdght with ease, notwithstanding the Oppotition.
But as things have been of late, Sc are, Se like lo continue, on Acc*^
of our Danger Se the Affairs in view, we cannot blame him as to
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ye CoU. which must Ue by, Sc go on as it is Se docs, till the ptesent
Alatm Is over, fot nothing can now be tho't ot but wat. Sc tbo' as
I said, we were got pretty calm, yet now things look sorae what
terrifying again, te I imagine they will come 10 an open mpture,
& ra that case how God will deal with us he only knows."
" . . . w e ate tepaiting our Fottifications Se think to make
more Sc hope we shall be safe."—/oAnion Papers (MS.).
The ptovinciai council issues an order lo proceed with the fortifications from the Flat Rock Baltery to Teunis Rivet's house, which
must be purchased. It also otders that beacons be erected as provided in the Militia Act.—Cd. Coun. Min., 414-15. See Aptil 9.
Orders ate Issued to Col. Joseph Robinson, coramanding the
raiUlia regiment of New York, for the defence of the city.—Cd.
Hisl. MSS., Eng., 629.
Gov. De Lancey intends to go to Annapolis in obedience to
orders from Sir Thoraas Robinson. Orders are sent to colonels of
raiUtia in Richmond, Kings, Queens, Suffolk, Westdiester, and
Orange Counties, as weU as New York. The council is authorized
to open letters arriving tot the Ueutenant-govemout during his
absence. Wattanls are signed lo Chrislophet Bancket and John
Dies fot purchadng materials for the fortifications.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 415. See April 23.
The council holds its meeting on this day in Joseph Murray's
house. Archibald Kennedy presides in the absence of De Lancey
at Annapolis.—Cd. Coun. Min., 415.
I
Tbe common coundl orders the payment of 40 shillings to Dr.
John Bard tor "Visiting Sundry Sick palatines in this City,"—
M. C. C, VI: 9.
The coraraon coundl orders that the gaoler of the d t y allow a
shilUng a day to each of the two French prisoners now in his custody,
one of whom was comrdited lo jail by the governour and coundl
and the other by the mayor.—M. C. C, VI: 9.
The comraon council orders that In future It be a standing mle
"ot this Board, that whenever any of the publick Wharfs ot the
Said City be out ot Repair," the alderman and common councilman
of the ward where the whart Ues sbdl have liberty to repair il and
charge the expense lo the cotpotation.—M. C. C, VI; 10.
The provindal council orders that guns be mounted on Copsey
and Flat Rock batleries, and that Jacob "Twick" (Turck), the gunsraith, repair the smaU arms.—Cal. Coun. Min., 41$.
The first ot pteUminary number of a new periodica! (undated)
appears, having for ils title (which follows a prefatory paragraph)
the title of an essay which occupies ils two printed pages, namely
John Englishman's true Notion of Sister-churches. It's dale is
indicated by an announcement of its eipected pubUcation "On
Wednesday nexi,"JV. Y. Pesl-Boy, April 7, 1755. Near the end of
the second page, above the colophon of " J . JParker and W. Weyman," is the following "Advertisement:" "The PubUc may expect a
Paper of this Length, as often as shall be thought needful: And the
author wiU gratdully acknowledge the Correspondence ot such
Gentiemen, as shall be disposed to write any Thing in Defence of
the College, and tbe Enghsh Constitution, who may direct to John
EngUshman, to be Idt wilh the Printers hereof." The second and
latet Issues bear the ritle John Englishman, In Defence eflhe English
Constliuilon. See the file ot the paper in the N . Y. Pub. Library,
which possesses copies ot all but one ot the known issues, Nos.
I to 10 Inclutive (excepting No. 9), these being dated (after tbe
undated one ot April 9) as follows: Nos, 2 and 3, April 18 and 25;
Nos. 4, 5, and 6, May 2, 16, and 30; Nos. 7, and 8, June 7 and 14;
No. 10, July 5. It was published, therefore, at intervals of one and
two weeks. Like the Independent Reflecior (see Nov. 30, 1752),
II contisted of a series of essays on political and reUgious subjects.
The ptdatory nole at the head of the first issue makes rderence
to The Watch-Tower (see Nov. 25, 1754).
>
The account ot Francis Bartea, of this date, fot lime; that ot
John Myets, Aptil 15, for blacksmith work; and that of Tobias
TenEyd;(£io:i2;6), for lumber, are eipenses incutted on improvements at Fort George.—Ca/. iTiK. MSS., Eng., 668-69.
1
The provincial council orders that John Dies select places for
beacons between Rockaway and Staten Island; and that branch
pilots be Instmcted lo be on the lookout.—Cd. Coun. Min., 415.
A warrant was issued on July 5 to Dies tor the eipense of erecting
beacons-—Ibid., 418.
).
In a colonial congress al Alexandria, Gen. Braddock and five
colonial governours dedde upon a plan ot campaign against the
French, and recommend taiation of America by parUament.—
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Parkman, Montcalm and Wolfe, I: 191-96, and authorities dted. .
The news of Sir Charles Hardy's appointment as govemour
reaches New York by letter from London.—N. Y. Post-Boy,
April 14, 1755- The official notification from John PownaU, secretary of the board of trade, apparently, did nol reach the governour
and council, until May 29.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 416.
The account of Johannis Samuel Pmyn, tor lumber tor the
barracks, bears this dale.—Ca/. Jii/jt. MSS., Eng., 669.
"Two DweUing Houses, a Kitchen and a Stable, on the Church :
Farra, adjoining Mr. Kuyslck's," are offered for sale, on a lease
from Trinity Church of which 18 years still remain.—N. Y. PoslBoy, April 21, 1755. From olher advertisements, it appears that
Kuyslck's house was on Btoadway south of Warren St. (see Apr.
5, 1754), and the two houses advertised were probably on Broadway and Robinson St. In 1762, these sarae houses, which had been
acquired by John Dower, were again advertised for sale. One of
them was at this time a tavern, having the Sign of King George
m.—See Jan. 25, 1762.
Gov. De Lancey teturns from Annapolis (see April 6).—JV. Y.
Post-Boy, April 14, 28, 1755, The council of war, composed of
colonial governours, which was hdd at Alexandria, Va., having
requhed that the garrison at Oswego be re-entorced, an order to
that effect Is given by the provindal council ot New York.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 41^. See also April 29. A warrant was issued on July
10 to rdmburse De Lancey for his expenses on his journey to Virginia.—Ibid., 418.
In ttiis coundl, three expeditions were planned against the
French: against Fort Duquesne; against Fort Niagara; and against
tiie fott at Ctown Point.
Gen. Btaddock appoints WilUam Johnson superintendent of
Indian affalts.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 415.
Gov. Thomas Filch of Connecticut writes to the provindal
authoriries at New York that his colony will raise 500 men for the
intended expedition against Ctown Point.—Cd. Coun. Min., 415He issued otdets to that effect on Aug. 23.—Ibid., 420. See April 26.
An account of John Dies' for raalerials for beacons, bears this
iate.—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 668.
A Ftench dancing-mastet, whom the lieutenant-governour
ot HaUfax, Coi. Lawrence, on Aptil 6, accused of being a spy,
is arrested and jailed in New York.—Cat. Coun, Min,, 415.
To provide for military preparations, the provindal council
advises the governour to assent to a turther emission ot bills of
credit.—J6i(/The provindal council deddes to raise 500 men in Connecticut
tor the New York ttoops. Gov. Fitch consented to tiiis on May
17.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 415, 416.
Gov. William Shirley, of Massachusetts Bay, and Licut.-Gov.
Robert Hunter Morris, of Pennsylvania, arrive soon after noon
from "the Westward" (Annapolis, Alexandria, and Philadelphia,
—see April 23). "They landed at WhitehaU . . ., under the
Discharge of the Cannon in Fort-George; and were welcomed
ashore by bis Honour Govemor De Lancey, the Members ot his
Majesty's Council, and othet of the principal Gentlemen of this
City, The Cily Militia was otdered to mustet . . ., and the
Streets were lin'd with the Men on their Rest, while his EiceUency
and the Gentlemen pass'd on into the Fort, whete his Majesty's,
and aU the loyal Healths, with Success 10 the English Araetican
Entetptizes, bdng fitsl drank, they proceeded, through the Line
still formed by the Militia, lo the New-York Arms in the BroadWay, whete an handsome Entertainment was ptovlded . . .,
and where the aforesaid Healths wete tepeated, and went tound
wilh great Chearfulness and Alacrity, The Militia was discharged
belween two and Three in the Afternoon . . .; the Doors,
Windows, Balconies, and the Tops ot the Houses, being particularly decorated with Red-Cloaks, &c, added no small Beauty to
the same, and Diversion of the Time," Gov. Shirley left for Boston
on May 3.—.W. Y. Post-Boy, May 5, 1755. The "New-York
Arms" was the Province Arms, al the present No. 115 Broadway,
kept by Edward Willett.—Landmaik Map Ret. Key, III; 977.
A horse-race is advertised in New York, to be held on this
day "round the Beaver Pond in Jamaica, on Long-Island," the
horses to be entered the day before with John Comes.—N. Y. PostBoy, March 24, 1755.
The provindal coundl issues a warrant lo John Dies as part
payment for expenses in building bateaux.—Cat. Coun. Min.,
415. A similar wartant was issued on Dec. 6.—Ibid., 424.
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A ptovinciai statute is passed "for imprcsting Ship Carpenters
May House Carpenters Joyners Sawyers and their Servants and all
3 other Arrificers and Lal>ourers for the Building of Battoes." (For
similar action during King George's War, see June 13, 1746.)
But such persons Uving in the city and county ot New Yotk are
not Uable to impressment for service outside the county,—Co/,
LawsN. Y., I l l : 1093-96.
"
The Initial steps ate taken to establish a quarantine al Bedloe's
Island. It Is enacted by the general assembly that "all Vessels
having the Sraall Pol Yellow fever or other Contagious Distemper
on Board and all Persons Goods and Merchandizes Whatsoever
coming ot Impotted in Such Vessels and all Vessels coming from any
place infected with such Distempers Shall not come into any the
Ports or Harbours of this City or Nearer the Same City than the
Island Commonly called Bedlows Island ]see June 28, 1738], And
shall be obliged to make thdt Quatantlnc there."—Cot. Laws
N, Y; TU: 1071-73. This act was to remain in force fot one year
only. For ils revival, see March 24, 1758, when the administration
of the quarantine was transferred trom city to province. See also
June 28, 1738.
On May 6, a proclamation was issued ordering that quarantine
regulations be observed.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 633, On May
25, John Baird, a surgeon ot New York, was appoinled lo eiamine
all vessels suspected of having any contagious diseases on board.
—Ibid., 634. An explanatory acl was passed 00 Sept. 11 (q.v.),
Bedlow's Island was later purchased as a site for a pest-house.^
SeeOct. 19, 1756.
"
Gov. Shirley asks the New York council for cannon tor tbe
Niagara expedition-—Cal, Ceun. Min., 416.
5
The news is pubUshed io New York that the Hon. William
Johnson (one of tbe council of this province), who Idl New Yotk
for Albany on May 4, has been appointed by Gov. William Shirley,
of MassachusetlE, to he "Major General and Commander in Chief
ot the American Fotces to be employed in an Expedilion to the
Notthwatd: As also ot such Indians as shall asssit his Majesty in
the same."—JV, Y. Past-Boy, May 5, 1755.
"
J. Belcher, A, M., "Vicar of Barton, in the County ot Carabridge, and Chaplain of His Majesty's Ship tbe Norwich," proposes
the pubUcation, by subscription, ot a work 10 be printed in a
quarto volume, "upon a Demi-royal Paper, and new Letter"
dealing with the provinces ot New York, the Jerseys, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, and Vitginia. The price ot the book is to be one pound,
and delivery is to be raade in the spring of 1756.—A'. Y. Pest-Bey,
May Si 175S' No copy of this work is known to bibUographers.
6
The governour and coundl order that bastions "be built between Copsy and Flat Rock batleries." John Dies is directed to
Impress workmen on the fortifications; and dispotition of ordnance
is made. A prodamation is issued to enforce quarantine measures.
•—Cd. Coun. Min., 416. See May 29. Fot earUer references to
Copsey battery, see Landmark Map Ref. Key, TH: 946.
7
The first meeting of the governours of King's College is hdd,
" a t the House of Mr. Edward Willet, at the Sign of the New-York
Arms" (see Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 977), the deputy-secretary of the province being present, with "his Majesty's Royal
Charier of Incorporation." Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey orders that il
be read; "and after having addressed himselt to the Governors,
in a very affectionate, genteel and suitable Alanner upon the
Occasion," deUvets the chatter 10 them. They are then "qualified
to execute the important Tmst reposed in them, by taking the
Oaths to the Govemment, and that of Office, and subscribing the
Declaration as prescribed by the Charter, before the honourable
Daniel Horsmanden, Esq; one of his iVIajesty's Justices ot the
Supreme Court of Judicature . - - " The govemours "returned
his Honour the Lieutenant Govemor, theit most gtateful Acknowledgraents fot the Honour he bad been pleased to confer on tbem in
their Appointment, and hoped their Conduct as Govemors of that
Corporation, would always merit the Continuance of his Honour's
Protecrion, Favour and Countenance; and convince the Wotid,
they had nothing more al Heatt than to promote the Gloty of
God, the tme Protestant ReUgion, and the generous Education ot
our Youth In the Liberal Arts, and Sciences; and that they doubted
not but it would please God to bless and prosper their Undertakings
therein."—JV- Y. Pesl-Boy, May 12, 1755.
At this first meeting ot the governouts, ihete is unanimously
adopted a proposal of the Rev. Joannes Rltzema, senior rainister
of the Reformed Ftotestant Dutch Church, and one of the gov-

ernours named in the college chattet, asking fot an additional May
chattet.—Hist, ef Columbia Univ. (1904), 1, See, further. May
7
19 and 30, June 3,
Gen. Braddock having advanced through Virginia, arrives at 10
Wills Creek (Fort Cumberland). Here he assembled his force
ot 2,200 men, and refused the aid of Indian scouts and frontiersmen, beheving he had expetienced troops on whora he could rely
for all putposes. On June 10, he set out from Fort Cumberland
to attack the French at Fort Duquesne.—Parkman, Monicalm and
Wolfe, I: 196-204, and authorities thete dted. Fot the disasttous
tesult,seejuly9The draft of a granl of the land (part of the Queen's Farm) 11
from Trinity corporation to the governours of King's CoUege
(see March 5, 1752; May 14, 1754) Is produced at the vestry
meeting; also "the Engrossed Deed." The vestry orders that
the seal be affixed, and that the rector and church-wardens deliver
the granl to the governours ot the college at their next meetings.
—Trin. Min. {MS.). This tiiey did the next day (q.v.). See also
Aug, 19, 1762.
A contributor lo the Mercury writes: "About fourteen Months "
ago [see April 6, 1754], a Number of Gentlemen in this City, sentible that the good People of the Ptovince, thro' an Inveterate
Habit, of suffeting others 10 think for thera, had often been duped
by the perfidious Arts of designing Politicians, set on toot a Subscription for a public Library: Well judging that an Acquaintance
with Books, would tend to unshackle the Minds of theit feUow
Subjects. A Design so dislntetested, one would think could never
have given Umbrage, lo the raost flaming Partisan; unless lo one,
whose partial Prospects terminate, in the lotal Extinction of
human Knowledge. Such howevet, was tbe Case. No sooner were
the Subscriptions compleat, and a Day appointed tor the Election
of Tmstees, than a dirty Scheme was concerted, for excluding as
many English Presbyterians as possible, from the Tmsteeshlp:
concerted, nol by Trinity Church in this City; but hy some ot
her unworthy Members . . . This Scheme a certain Gentleman
in this Province, undertook to execute; and by his Emissaries
dispersed among the Subscribers, a Number ot Copies of such a
List of Tmstees, as best suited his known Humour and Inclination,
and advised raany of tbem, carefully to avoid electing any Presbyterians to the Tmsleeship- Strongly prepossessed in favour
of his own judicious Choice, the good Man, doubtless expected it
would be submitted to, by many of the Subscribers, with a most
obsequious Deference How well his Expectations were answered,
the Event of that Election, will best determine. Thus much however is certain, that in spile ot his utmost Efforts, the Subscribers
were so obistinatdy impartial, as to chuse Persons who, trom thdr
Acquaintance with Literature, they Imagined were able 10 make
a proper Collection of Books."—JV, Y, Merc, May 12, 1755.
This bdng the second Tuesday in May, the day appointed in 13
the charter of King's CoUege tot the annual meeting of its govemours, they meet again at "the New-Yotk Atms" (see May 7)
"to proceed upon Business," Il was previously announced that
those who were nominated governours, and were not qualified
at the last meeting (see May 7), might be qualified if they
were pleased to attend on this day-^JV. Y, Posl-Boy, May 12,
I7SSAt this meeting, the corporation of Trinity Church (see May
12) conveys to the college govemours, in tee, "for Sc in contideration of the sum of ten shillings, . . . all that cettain piece or patcell
of ground situate, lying Se being on the West side of the Broadway
In the West ward of the City of New York fronting easterly to
Church Stteet between Batclay street and Murtay street four
hundred and forty foot and from tbence mnning westerly between
and along the said Barclay street and Murray street to the North
River." These streets were only projected at this lime; they
were laid out several years iater.—See Landmark Map R d . Key,
V o l . ' l n , undet "Slteets." The value ot the land is placed at
"upwards ot £3,000."—Assemb, Jour., 11: 447. The "express
condition" of the granl is that "the President of the said College
forever tor the time being shall be Member ot and in communion
with tbe Church of England as by law established Sc that the
Morning and Evening Service In the said College be the Liturgy
of the said Church, or such a Collect pecuUar for the said College
as shall be agreed upon Se approved of by the Pretident and Governors of the said College."—Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 11;
cf May 14, also the charter otOct. 51, 1754.
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Al this meeting, a committee Is appointed lo prepare devices
and inscriptions for the college seal, also lo make "Laws and
other regulations for the CoUege."—See letter of May 14 trom
Dr. Johnson to his son in Johnson Papers {MS,); and Recs. of
Trustees (MS,), Vol, I . Both the seal and the laws were adopted
by the governours on June 3 {q,v,). For the design of the seal as
originaUy proposed by Dr. Johnson, see Aug. 9, 1754.
An account ot Thomas CotneU, for erecting beacons, etc., at
Rockaway, bears this date,—Ca/. Hiil, MSS., Eng., 667, See tbe
MiUria Act of Feb. 19,
The provindal coundl recdves the acl of parliament which
provides punishment for mutiny and desertion; also a royal order
to increase the regiments ot Sit Petet Halket, Col. Dunbat, and
the Nova Scotia regiments to 1,000 men each, the assembly to
provide the means. Gov. Fitch agrees that New York may raise
500 men in Connecticut.—Cd. Coun. Min,, 416.
The coundl Issues a favourable order on a perition from the
governours of King's College for an additional charter, enabling
them to appoint a Dutch professor of divinity.—Cd, Coun, Min.,
399. See May 30.
Quakers seeking eiemption from military service are enrolled
in ihe office ot the town clerk of New York City.—Cfl/. Hlsi.
MSS., Eng., 634, This is pursuant to the Mihtia Act of Feb.
19 (q.v.). They nuraber 17, and Include Walter "FtankUng" and
others of that family name, Robert Murray, the Buriings, etc.—
Doc Hist.N. Y.,TU: 623.
Gov. Shhley wants more cannon (see May 3); the council orders
that they be loaned,—Cd. Ceun. Min., 416. See June 6.
Sir WilUam Peppetrdi, colonel ot the 51st R-c^ment, quartered
in New York, arrives here.—iV. Y. Post-Boy, May 26, 1755. On
June 7 {q.v.), Sir WilUam, "who commanded the Forces al the Reduction ot Louisbourg" (see June 17, 1745), received a commistion
as raajor-general.
M. Jean Sylveslre and his wife, Ftench deserters who have fled
ftom Canada, ate eiamined before the govcrnour's council. They
give an account of an expedilion sent by the Ftench to Detroit and
other places on the Ohio, and much information relative to the
military strength of the French in Canada and elsewhere.—From
Henkels' (Phila.) catalogue of Oct. 22, 1919, offering for sale (item
No. 401) a copy ot the record of examination, signed by "Geo.
Banyon" (erior for Goldsbrow Banyer), clerk- See also Cd.
Coun. Min., 416.
DItections ate given by the provincial council to constmct tbe
merlons ot the batteries In New York of while cedar wood; and to
finish the north line, and also "the hne frora Hunt's withm the
Half Moon battery."—Co/. Coun. Min., 417.
An account of Nicholas StillweU, for erecting beacon-poles at
Gravesend, L. I.; also one of Goelet Se Curtenius, for hardware tor
the barracks, bear this date.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 667.
The draft of an additional charter for King's College, enabUng
its govemours to appoint a Dutch professor ot divinity, is sub^
milted to tbe provincial council (probably by the attorney-general),
and approved.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 399. As appears by the piinted
copy of this charter (see June 5), it bears this date, at which time
it was signed and sealed.
It is given, as was the first charter (see Oct, 31, 1754), in the
narae ot the king. It's preamble outUnes the perition to Lleut.Gov. De Lancey from the governouts (see May 7 and 19), which
sets forth "That although by Our Lellers Patent of Incorporation,
bearing Date the Thirty First Day ot October last past [q.v.],
the sole Power of electing Professors In said College, is vested in
the said Governors: Yet the said Petitioners humbly concdved,
that it would tend to the Prospetiiy of the College, and the Increase
ot the Nuraber ot Students, if Provision could be raade for establishing a Professorship in Divinity in the sarae, for the Instruction
of such Youth as may intend to devote ihemsdves to the sacred
Ministry, in those Churches in this Province that are in Communion with, and conform to the Doctrine, DiscipUne and Worship
established in the United Provinces, by the National Synod ot
Dort; and any other Students that may be desirous to attend his
Lectures." The petitioners asked that an additional charier be
granted fot this putpose, "and that the Nomination ot such Ptotessor, frora Time to Tirae, be in tbe Minister, Elders and Deacons of
the Reformed Protestant Dulch Church in the City otNew-York."
In making the grant of this additional charter, is cited the Slh
article of the Articles of Surrender ot 1664, whereby the Dutch
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were permitted to enjoy "the Liberty ot their Consdences in
Dirtne Woiship and Church Discipline;" and raention is made of
the king's desire that the members of the Dutch churches, "who are
vety numerous in Out Government of New-York," shall continue
10 enjoy such Uberty and that they "may always have leatned
Pastors and Teachers 10 instruct and assist them therdn," and
also his wish "to promote the Prosperity of the aforesaid CoUege,
and the Inctease of the Numbet of Students iherdn."
The charter briefly grants the pelition, with the staled requirement that the professor ot divinity, befote entering upon the
duties of the office, shall take the oaths and subscribe to the
dedaration as ptovlded in the fitst charter; that he sbaU hold office
"during his good Behaviour, or during WiU and Pleasure, according lo such Agreement as shall fae raade belween him and the
said Minister, Elders and Deacons of the Reformed Protestant
Dutch Church, . . - at the Time ot his Nomination and Appointment" He is to be entitled to powers and privileges like those
granted to other professors In the college; sball conform lo such
obliged to conform to, and be suspended or discharged in the saiime manner as they.
This charter Is
Ith the great seal of the province, and
entered of record in one of the "Books of Patents"
tary's office. Granted by De Lancey, al the tort, it, :e the first
charter, bears the signature of "Clatke, juniot."
Il was ddiveted to the governours on June 3 (q. v.).
The provincial council issues a warrant to Bancker and Dies,
commistioners (see Feb. 19), for expenses in building fortifications.
Later wattants were issued on June 14, July 5 and 25, and Sept.
10 and 13,—Cd, Coun. Min., 417, 418, 421. See, futthet, Feb.
19, 1756.
A committee of tbe common council is appointed "to Lay
out the Rhoad ot high Way from the House of M r Benjamin Peck
Contiguous and adjoining 10 the House he now lives In near the
Fresh Water, and Likewise the Rhoad or high Way trom the Spring
Garden 10 the said fresh W a t e t . " - M . C. C , VI: 12: The latter
toad was the ptesent Patk Row.—Landraatk Map Ref. Key, III;
996. The Peck residence near the Fresh Water has not been
located.
Ten members, comprising the majot part ot the city vestry,
set forth in a petition to the common coundl that tbe keeper of the
almshouse, Robert Provoost (see March 21, 1750), does not discharge the duties of his office. I l is voted that he be removed trom
office on or hefore June 14, and Capt. Jacobus Kierstead is appointed
In his place.—M. C. C , 'VI: 12-13.
Two accounts bear this dale: that of John G. Lanting, tor
painring and glazing al the barracks in New York; and that of
Frederick Simonson, fot cartying down the bay two gteat guns,
and landing one at Staien Island and the other on Long Island,
with lar barrels and posts for beacons.—Ca/.H/it. MSS., Eng., 667.
The additional charter ot King's College (see May 30) is
deUvered to the governouts at their meeting on this day.—See
Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 10, where it is also observed that:
"The 'Ministers, Elders and Deacons' seem to have been satisfied
wilh the grant of an authority which they never exercised." See,
further, July 26.
At this meeting, the govemours adopt a device, prepared by
Pretident Johnson (see May 13), tor the coUege seal. The same
device, with only a necessary alteration in the name, continues to
this day that of Columbia University. For detailed description
and explanation of this device, see ibid., 19-20, where Is tound the
added statement that " I n a Ust ot the 'Benefactors 10 King's
College' it is slated that 'Mr. George Harison presented us with
tbe Engraving of the Seal which cost 10 Guineas.'"
At this meeting, the "Laws and Otders of the College of New
York" are adopted. They relate to admission, graduation, public
worship, motal behavlout, behaviour towards authority and
superiouts, college exercises, and due attendance. These are
printed in full in ibid.. Appendix B. They wete supeiseded by a
"Plan of Education," adopted by the board ot govetnouts on
Match 1, 1763, which is also prinled in ibid.. Appendix B.
The provincial council records ils opinion concerning an application from the engineer of the Crown Point expedition, Capt.
William Eyre, tor mote attiUery,—Cal, Coun. Min., 417.
WUUam Wamtiey Is paid £25:8:10 fot repairing the barracks
and magazine in Fort George; and Benjamin Hildreth is paid
;£3;i4:9 for fuel for Sir Wm. Pepperreli's regiment, encamped on
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Nutten (Govemors) Island.—Cfl/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 667, 668,
Later accounts for straw fot this tegiment, bear dates ot Aug. 23
and 2S.—Ibld.
The ptovinciai coundl orders that the additional charter for
King's College (see May 30) be ptinted.—Cd, Coun. Min., 399,
417. As it contists ot only two pages and a title-page, doubtless
it was promptly produced. It's title-page reads: The Additiond
Chaner Granted lo the Governors ef the College of New-York, In
America. Published by Order of His Honour the Lieutenant Governor,
in Council. New-York: Primed and Sold by J. Parker and W. Weyman, at the New Prlntlng-Offce in Beaver-Sireel, MDCCLV. For
its contents, see May 30.
Cannon are returned trom Boston.—Cd. Coun. Min., 417.
Capt. John Waldron, military store-keeper al New York, is
ordeted to dehver to Messrs. Morris and Alexander, agents tor
Gov. Shirley of Massachusetts, certain cannon lying In the pasture
near the tort.—Ca/.FTiK. MSS., Eng., 636.
The provincial council refers to the proper authorities an
account of charges for repairing the barracks in Fort Geotge;
and, on June 12, an account fot erecting beacons,—Cd, Coun,
Min., 417.
"Sir WilUara PepperreU, Baronet, who commanded the Fotces
at the Reduction of Louisboutg," receives " a Commission as
Major General in His Majesty's Army." The news report adds:
"and we doubt not will again distinguish himsdf in the intended
Attack upon the French Encroachments on our Frontiers; his
Regiment bdng ahnost 700 strong, all pickt Men, great Part of
them alteady on Duty."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, June 9, 1755,
Benjamin Watson is paid for carrying ten empty tar barrels
(for beacons) to Col, StiUwdl al Gravesend.—Ca/. Hisl. MSS.,
Eng., 668.
In a petition to the assembiy, "sundry of tbe Govemors" of
King's College ask that a biU be passed "in order 10 vest in the
Petitioners for the Uses aforesaid [as stated in the college charters],
the several Sums of Money, so as aforesaid raised, hy publick
Lottery and the Duty on Eicise, with the Increase or Profit arisen
thereby, and also granl unto them, such further and other Assistance and Encouragement, the belter lo enable them to carty on
the useful Work aforesaid, as to the honourable House shall seem
reasonable and consistent with the publick Good." Consideration of the petition is postponed until aftet September fitst.—
Assemb. Jour., U: 446-47. The subject awakened opposition, and
was not presented again in the assembly until Dec. iS (q.v.). See
also comments under June 28, July 5 and 26.
Philip Schuyler and John de Peyster are appointed commissary
and paymaster of the New York troops, in place of Philipp Verplanck, who rduses to serve.—Cd. Coun. Min., 417,
The provindal council receives an address from the Moravians,
relative to thdr exeraplion from miUtary service, and charging that
this has not been observed by the local authorities; it is referred
to the latter.—Ca/. Coun. Min,, 417,
Plans tor torts to be erected al Albany, Schenectady, and
Kinderhook, together with PhiUpp Verplanck's account for making
these plans, are rdened to the assembly by the council (tilting al
New York).—Cfl/. Coun, Min., 417-18, Verplanck had recdved
orders on March 3 to view the grounds and make the plans.-Ibld.,
414. A warrant was issued on July 10 to pay him tor his services.
—Ibld.,4jZ.
Two hundred of the soldiers belonging to Major-Gen. Pepperreli's regiment, who were encamped on Governor's Island, embark
on a doop for Albany.—JV. Y. Posl-Boy, June 26, 1755.
Several transports, having Boslon, Rhode-Island, and other
forces on board, have arrived at New Yotk during the last week,
and sailed fot Albany.—JV, Y. Posi-Boy, June 23, 1755. On this
day, 10 transports arrive trom Providence. Oo June 24, two others
arrived, having on board Gov. Shirley's regiment, and the Rhode
Island forces, and all "weigh'd Anchor for Albany,"—Ibid.,
June 26, 1755. See also July I.
The matter of the seizure of gunpowder by Archibald Kennedy,
in 1753, remains still unsettled.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 450- Sec
Aug, II and Dec. 4, 1753,
Writing to the Rev. Chauncey Graham at Fish Kill, William
Smith continues his account of tbe happenings relative to the college. He says that "on the 121*1 Instant [q.v.] the Governors
appointed by the late Charier, presented a Petition to the Assembly,
10 pass a Bill for confirming thdr Establishment, and vesting them,

with the public Monies that have been raised for a free College— June
The Dissenting Inlerest was now in eminent Danger, for (i) Thete 28
was but a thin House, and several ot the Members who were
absent, would have been with us (2) Sorae of the Merabers had
been appoinled Govemors by the Charter, and (3) as the Church
Party knew that the strength of the House, and of the Opposition,
contisted In the Disaffection ot the Dutch, It was given out that
a New Charter, had been passed for Granting a Divinity Professor,
In order lo lull them asleep. Under these mdancholy prospects,
we judged, that the wisest Expedient we could take, would be to
postpone the Contideration ot the Church Petition, iraaginlng
that sorae of the Members, who would have been ag' us upon a
Decisive Vote, out ot fear of their Constituents, would be glad
of an Opportunity, to put ot[t] the Matter . - - Cornel carried
a Motion tor postponing the contideration of the Church Petition,
tiU after Sep? next . . . Univetsal Joy possessed every Bteasl
upon thisOccasion, for the Dulch, after having with great Difficulty
got a tight of the Charter, found it an idle Business, that gave
with One Hand, Sc took away with the othet . . . But what
most conduced 10 tbe satisfaction of the People, upon this Disappointment of the Church Project, arose from their Prospects
(1) That Govr Hardy will probably arrive in a tew Days, and
according to Custom, Dissolve the Assembly, and give thereby
the People a new Election, which il is hoped, they will carefully
improve by a proper Choice of Representatives, for their perpetual
security against any future Designs to abridge thdt Ptivileges or
(2) If thete should not be a Dissolurion, evety County, 'tis hoped,
will pelition the Assembly, and Ihereby intimidate them from ever
granting the Prayer of the Petition."—From an original draft
among the Wm. Smith MSS., foho 189. On July 26, Smith sent
the same information to "Dofo Van Bright at Tappan."—J6i</.
"Whereas the late Lottery Act [see Dec, 7, 1754], for rdsing a 30
certain Sum towards founding a College, fadng expired by its own
Limitation of Time, and no further Provision made for continuing
the same: This Is to give Notice to all Persons that have purchased
Tickets of the Managers, Abraham Van Wyck and Abraham
Lynsen, that on the Return of said Tickets, they shall be repaid
the Monies by them paid for the same."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, June
30, 1755. The act ot Dec, 7 was, howevet, revived by another
act on Aug, 14 (q-v.), which, while cancelling and repaying the
old tickets, diverted to a new and different object the money then
to be taised.
Choice Newbem turpentine is offered for sale by Thomas
Vatar " a t the Still-House behind the Old English Church, or at
his DwdUng House near Alderman Cortlandts."-iV. Y. Posi-Boy,
June 30, 1755. The ground on which this still-house stood appears
on A, PI. 3-b, Vol. H I .
Gen. Shiriey returns from Boslon, in "the Province Sloop of July
the Massachusets-Bay." See also April 29. He embarked for
1
Albany on tbis sloop on July 3, "being conducted to the Water
Side, fay his Honour Govemor Delancey, most of the Members ot
his Majesty's Council, and a great Nuraber of the Gentlemen of
this City; and was saluted on bis going off, with fifteen of the
Cannon belonging to Fort-George, and a general Huza of great
Numbers of the Inhabitants . . . "—iV. 3", Poj(-Boy, July 7.
The remainder of Gen. Peppertell's regiment (see June 22) 3
leaves Governor's Is, tor Albany.—N. Y. Post-Boy, July 7, 1755.
The feeUng ot opposition and resentment over the passage ot
5
the King's College charter is reflected in the following pubUshed
declaration!
"Wheteas it has been tepotted to the Reptoach and Prejudice
of David Jones, Esq; Speaker ot the General Assembly, That he
used his Endeavours, for the obtaining the Charier for estabUshing
the College, with the Exclusion of all Professions (but those ot the
Church ot England) from hdng Ptesident; These may setve to
shew, that we have had great Opportunities to know his Sentiments
in this Affair, and never have observed or discovered, in any one
Instance, his AppUcation, or Indination, for having the Charter
in the Form and Manner It now is, touching the Limitation aforeshew his disUke
said; but, on the Contrary, I
thereto, and heard him declare tiis Opinii 1 against it.
"Wm. Walton.
"Johannes Lott.
"Eleazer MiUer,
"Pieter WInne,
"Wm, NicoU,
"Tho. Comdl."
"Jacobus Mynderse,
—N. Y. Post-Boy, July 21, 1775.
New-Yotk, July
5tfi, I7SS'
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One Richard Aldridge, sentenced for horse stealing, is pardoned
on condition of his enlisting as a soldier.—Cd. Ceun. Min., 418.
In a Ust of unclaimed letters remaming in the post-office at New
York, occur the following names: "Thomas Barton, Care of John
MarshaU, at tbe Sign of the Sun and Pinc-Apple;" "Aleiander
M'Dougall, lo the care of Nathanid Hazard;" "Lewis Morris,
Esq.;" "John Thompson, alias Scotch Johny."
The statement adds: " N . B, Whereas David Prevoost, and
sorae few other Persons, refuse to take up Letters directed for them,
remaining in the Post-Office at New-York: Notice is hereby given
that no Letters directed to those Gentlemen tor the Future will be
forwarded from any ot the Post-Offices in America, or deUver'd
out of the Office at New-York, unlit ali the Letters remaining in
the Office at New-York for those Gentlemen be taken up."—JV. Y.
Posl-Boy, July 7, 1755.
Near Fort Duquesne (Pittsburg—see April 17, 1754), Gen,
Btaddock is sutprised by a patty ot Ftench and Indians; his 1,200
choice ttoops ate touted, and he Is mortally wounded. Col. Washington tries to rally the remnant of the army; he has two horses
shot under him, and, though his coat is shot through, he escapes
unscathed. The news ot the ddeat filled the colonies with
consternarion.—Parkman, Montcalm and Wolfe, 1: 204-33, ^""^
authorities there died; Winsor, Nar. & Crit.Hist. of Am., V: 498
A committee is appointed by the comraon councU "for the Regulating ot the paveraent frora the Purap In Wall Street Down to the
Meal Market."—M. C. C , VI: 14. On July 11, they reported the
regulation agreed upon.-—Ibid., VT: 15.
The common council orders that Little Queen Street (later
Cedar Street) and Thames Street be regulated and paved.—lU. C.
C , 'VI: 15. Payment was made fot part of this labour Oct. 4, 1757.
—Ibid.,VL: 103.
The common council appoints a committee " t o View, Dig,
Regulate, Lay out and pave all the Streets in Montgoraerie ward."
—M. C. C, VI: 14. On July 11, they reported that tbey had
"Viewed and measured Queen Sireet," and they recommended a
certain regulation, but a substitute regulation was adopted instead.
-Ibid., VI; 16. On July 18, they repotted that they had "Regulated and Laid out the Street that Leads down from Beekman
Street Called ]iiame not given, but evidently Gold] Stteet to Ferty
Street," and they found a certain grade.—Ibid., VI: 18, 26. On
Sept. 8, they tepotted having "Regulated and Laid out the Siteel
Called Geotge Street" [see Post, Old Sireels, 2o|; also WilUam
Stteet between Beekman and Frankfort Stieets.-JtiU, 'VI: 25-26.
On Sept. 24, they reported that they had "Laid out and Regulated
for paveing Ferry Sireet," trom the lower end of "Clife [Cliff]
Street" lo Queen Street; also Pecks SUp frora Queen Street 10
high-water mark.—Ibid., VI: 31, 23. On July 30, 1756, they reported having "Laid out and Regulated for paving Cherry Street,"
and levelled part ot Queen Street trora "the Westermost part of
the Widdow Montanye's G a t e " to the raiddle of Rutgers' Street.
The surveyor for all of this work was Francis Maerschalck.—Ibid.,
VI: 60-61. Another committee was appointed in 1757 10 regulate
the streets ot this ward,—Ibid., VI; 97. For the locations of these
streets on the raodern map of the city, see "Sireels" in the Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 992 et seq.
Robert Livingston, Jr., writes from Clinckenbcrg lo Lieut.Gov. De Lancey In regard to casting cannon balls al his fumace.
—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 640.
The common coundl appoints a committee "to View Dig
Regulate Lay out and pave aU the Streets in the North ward."—
M. C. C, VI: 17, On July 18, they reported that, with tbe assistance of Francis Maerschalck, d t y surveyor, they had "Regulated
and Laid out the Street in the Rear of Spring Garden," grading il
to Beekman St.—Ibid., VI: 17-18. This was Kip St., the present
Nassau St.
Letters begin to come to Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey giving particulars of the ddeat and death of Gen. Braddock,—Cbl. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 640-41. See July 9. Fot fullet particulars, see July 28.
An account of Teunis Jacobs', for labour on the bartacks in Fort
Geotge, bears this date.—Cfl/. Hist. MSS,, Eng., 668.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey writes to Maj,-Gens. Shirley and Johnson and Govs. Filch and Phipps regarding the defeat of Gen. Braddock and the need of reinforcing the troops.—Cd. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 641.
Dr. Johnson writes to his son that " a Subscription was begun
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which had last Wednesday been subscribed only by 27 persons
who had made it above 1500^ so that il is hoped we shall gain
3000 sufficient to build a presidents house Sc a hall.—you will see
I suppose a Letter giving An Ace' of Gen' Btaddocks Defeat.—
This put us ytstetday in a gteat pannic, but we hope there may he
no great matter in It, if anything, 1 suspect however that thete
musl al least be something bad."—Johnson Papers (MS.).
The provincial coundl ptohibits the eipottation of provisions.
The next day an exception was made In the case of vessels laden
with ptovislons and bound for Halifax, Annapolis, or Chicgnecto,
in Nova Scotia.—Co/. Coun. Min., 418, 419. See also May 24,
1756Writing to "Dom. Van Bright" of Tappan, William Smith
says, in part; "The Charter [of the college] I suppose you have
seen, its PartiaUty and the Designs of it doubtless you detest. . . .
As the Dulch Church of New Yoric petitioned the General Assembly tot a Ptotessor the Advocates tot a patty College tearing the
powerful Opposition ot the Dutch raight render their Scheme
Abortive It was thought propet a Month ot two ago to pass a
New Additional Charier lo gtant a Professor . . . " He says
that a copy of this additiond chatter could not fae obtained " a t the
public office" until June 12 (q.v.), when the college governours
"petitioned the Assembly to confirm the two Charters by a Law
to deUver over inlo their Hands the Monies which had been raised
for a free College, A copy ot the second Charter was then procured,
and the Reason tor ConceaUng It [is] now evident to all tor (1) Il
appointed No Salary tot the Dutch Professor- (2) It subjected him
to attend upon the service of the Liturgy of the Church of England
(3) He was subordinate to the Governors of the CoUege A vast
Majority ot whom were and always would be Episcopalians
and (4) They had the absolute Power of eipelUng him at their
Pleasure. - - . "—From tbe original drafl with Smith MSS., foho
1B9.
The provincial council tecdves a letter from Robert Orme,
Gen. Braddock's aide, aimouncing the general's death In the action
on the banks ot the Monongahda on July 9.—Cd, Coun. Min., 419An account of this disaster to British arms was published In the
JV. r . Post-Boy of Aug. 4, 1755Sic Thomas Robinson informs the provincial council that
Admiral Boscawcn or Commodore Keppel may fae called upon if
necessary for naval assistance. Admiral Boscawen writes about
the movements of his fleet.—Cd, Coun, Min,, 419.
The council issues a wartant to pay James Parker tor prinring
blUs ot credit.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 419.
A letter, recdved fay the provincial council from Gen. William
Johnson, expresses tears ot the bad effect upon the Indians due
to Braddock's defeat.—Cd. Coun, Min., 419.
The provindal coundl orders that the wall trom the east line
of the faaltery along the west side ot Whitehall Slip be continued.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 419.
A proclamation is Issued for a day of fasting, on account of
Gen. Braddock's defeat-—Ca/.H/i/. MSS., Eng., 6 4 1 ; ^ . Y, PoslBoy, Aug. 11, I7SSA ptoclamation is Issued offering a reward of £25 tor the discovery of the person or persons who broke open the consistory
room of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, and stole "about
Sixty Pounds in Silver, Paper, and Copper Money."—Cal. Hisi.
MSS., Eng., 641 ;N. Y. Posi-Boy, Aug. 6, 1755.
A petition lo the general assembly is dratted by order of the
comraon council, reciting that the corporation is very much in
debt, but, "beeing apprehentive of a Wart with trance," they have
sent to England (see Jan. 16) for a thousand stand of arms, "in
order to furnish Those who have not Arms of their Own In case
of an Attack from the Enemy;" and that these arras will cost the
the dty more than £3,000, a sum which "the Corporation Cannot
Raise without the utmost Difficulty and Indangering the Interest
of the Corporation." They therefore ask that, "as the Lale Act
for a Lottery [for a further provision towards founding a college]
is now Expired by Ils own Limitations," the assembly wiU pass
a bill in favour of the city "tor a Lottery on the Same Terms and
According to the provisions In the said Late Act," for raising a
sum to pay tor the arms recently ordered,—M. C. C, VI: 19-20, 21.
This was done on Aug. 14 {q.v.).
On Aug. 18, bonds were eiecuted by the mayor to Olivet de
Lancey and John Watts tor £729:16:1, each payable on the 4lh
ot June following, with interest al 7 % from the 4th of last June.
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On tbe same day the common council appointed :
"lo Recdve forty Chests Two Cases and thtee Casks of sundry
Arms Sec: Imported in the Ship Irene Nicholas Garrison Commander from England, being the thousand Stand of Atms sent tor,
fay Messrs Walls and De Lancey for this Corporation, and that the
said Committee Cause the sdd Arms to be CarefuUy put up in the
Comraon CoundU Chamber and Such other parts of the City
Hall as the said Coramiltee shall think proper."—14/J., 'VI: 21-22,
54. On Sept. 24, Capl. Garrison was paid £53 tor the freight on
these arms.—Ibid., VI; 30. See, turther, Jan, 25, 1757,
The expense (£40) is paid by the coraraon cound! for "'Digging,
Regulating, LevdUng and paving the Street in the Broad Way
ftoniing the Lott Lately fenced in Lying a Little beyond the
Oswego Market on the West Side ot the said Stteet in the West S:
North Wards,"—M, C. C , VI: 21. This was Corllandt Street,
which had been given lo the d t y May 25, 1733 (q.v.).
The snow "Irene," from London, with small-pox on board, is
quarantined at Bedloes Island,—Cal. Coun, Min., 419. On Sept,
13, it was allowed to corae up to the d l y and unload.—Ibid., 421.
An acl is passed "to revive" the lottery act of Dec. 7, 1754
(q.v.), which expired ot its own limitation on the first Tuesday in
June (see June 30), and which was intended to raise £1,125 "''"'
a further provition towards founding a College . . . " This
reviving act, however, contains the following important alteration: "Whereas the Mayor Aldermen and Commonalty ot the City
ot New York hy their humble Pelition [see Aug. 7] have Ptayed
that they may have leave 10 raise by a publick Lottery a Sura of
Money to be Appropriated and Applyed towards Payraent of the
Debts due and owing by them Occationed by their Sending for
one Thousand Stand of -Arms in ordet to furnish theit Poor Inhabitanls with in case of invation Insurrection or other Exigence,"
the old act is continued, to remain in full force until the last Tuesday in November, and the 15 per cent, to be deducted "upon the
whole Number ot Fortunate Tickets" is ordeted paid by the
lottery managers to the raayor, etc. of the dly, instead ot to the
tmstees of the college, lo fae applied fay the mayor, etc., towards
paying "The Debt by them Contracted as Aforesaid," after allowing slated sums ro pay the necessaty expenses of the lottety.—
Col, Laws JV. Y,, EQ: 1127, The details of this lottery are raore
fully explained in an advertisement iniV. Y, Posl-Boy, Aug. 18,
1755; see also editorial reference to it in ibid., Nov. 23, 1755, and
the results of the drawing In ibid., Dec, 15, 1755.

under "the Discharge of her Cannon," and is recdved by the
lieutenant-governour, De Lancey, the members of the coundl and
general assembly, the mayor and common coundl, the clergy,
and "all the Gentlemen ot the Town." A royal salute from Fort
George is fired, and the govemour is conducted there through
lines ot raiUtia,
After the usual ceremonies, he was conducted to the city hall,
where his commission was pubUshed (Assemb. Jour,, I I : 457) "with
the Acclamations ot the People," He returned lo the fort, and
tecdved the corapUraenls of the offidals and citizens; then proceeded to the City Atms, where he dined, on invitation of the
lieutenant-governour, with these gentlemen. At night, " t h e
Windows in the City wete ornamented with Lights, and two large
Bonfires erected on the Comraons; where several Hampers of
good old Madeira (which prov'd brisker than bottled Ale) were
given to the Populace, and whete Sir Charles's Presence, about
Eight o'clock in the Evening, clos'd the joyful and merry Proceedings - . ."—JV. r . Post-Boy, Sept, 8, 17JS; JV. Y, Cd. Docs.,
VI: 999; Cd. Coun. Min., 420. The "City Arms" was the Province
Arms or New York Arms Tavern, kept by Edward Willett, at the
present 115 Broadway.—Landmark Map Ret, Key, H I : 977,

Gov. Hardy writes a circular letter to the several governours,
notifying them of his arrival at New York, and his appointment
as govemour, etc.—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 643.
Gov. Hardy finds that smuggling is practised, and takes action
to prevent it.—JV. Y. Cel. Docs., VU: 271.
The comraon council appoints a coramitlee " t o prepare the
Drafl of an Address to his Excellency Sir Charles Hardy Knight 8;c
on bis Safe ArrivaU to This his Government."—M. C. C, VI: 24.
The draft of it was read al theneit meeting (Sept. 8) and approved;
and "the Drafl of a ffreedom" was also agreed upon. The engrossed copies were presented lo the new governour on Sept. 10,
the seal of the freedom bdng as usual enclosed in a gold box, and
be expressed his appredation.-—Ibid., VI: 28-30.
Eighteen hundred British ttoops, having sailed trom Boston
in the spring to subdue the Ftench In Acadia, Nova Scotia, and
having succeeded in doing so in less than a month wilh vety sraall
loss to themselves, now wantonly banish about 4,000 of the inhabitants to the British colonies, and hum thdr properly. The Acadians were CathoUcs, and refused to take the British Oath of
Supremacy.—Winsor, JVar-SfCri/.fl'ijr, of Am., V: 415-17Christopher Bancker's account tor materials, etc., furnished
the new battery, bears this date.—Cd.Hlsl. MSS. Eng., 646. See
The Rhode Island comraittee of war applies to the New York
Feb. 19, 1755.
council for permistion to export flour from New York, which had
been prohibited on July 29.—Cd. Coun. Min., 419. Such permisCol. Ephraira Williams, with 1,000 men, leaves Lake George,
tion was given on Aug. 28 and Oct. 10, on application by Gov.
and marches tor the defence ot Fort Edward, on the Hudson;
Hopkins ot Rhode Island; but a similar request frora Lieut.-Gov.
but Is ambushed by French and Indians under Baron Dieskau,
Nicholls of that colony, on Aug. 29, was refused.—-Ibid., 420, 422.
and driven back. WiUiams is killed in the encounter. Dieskau and
his men marched on lo Lake George, where they attacked the
Massachusetts, the coundl is Intormed, will raise 800 men for
English under Johnson. The French were completely routed, and
the Crown Point eipedition.—Cat. Coun. Min., 419.
Dieskau is taken prisoner.—Parkman, Montcalm and Wolfe, I:
Lewis Evans advertises: "Just pubUshed, A General Map ot
285-313, and authorities there cited.
the Middle British Colonies, in America, New-Jersey, New-York,
Connecricut, and Rhode-Island, the Country of the Confederate
A commiltee of the common council reports that il has careIndians, &c," He slates that "This map includes aU the Country
fully regulated and laid out George Street--M. C- C , VI: 25-26.
depending on the English and French Passages to Ohio, Niagara,
This was the present Spmce Street.—See Landmark Map Ret.
Oswego, and Crown-Point, With the colour'd ones will be given a
Key, III: 1000.
Pamphlet of tour large Sheets and a Halt, containing. An Analysis
Mayor Holland turns over to the common coundl "Thomas
of the Map, and Descriprion ot the Face of the Country, . . .
Mitchells Map of Hudsons Bay S:e which his Excdlency Sr Charles
The Price of the plain Maps, on Printing Paper, Is One Piece ot
Hardy Kiught Desired him to present to the Corporation."—
Eight, And the colour'd ones, on superfine Writing Paper, and
M. C, C, VI: JO.
Pamphlet, Two Pieces of Eight. To be sold in Philadelphia by the
To explain the statute establishing quarantine regulations (see
Author in Arch Stteet, and in New-Yotk at the Post-Office, and
^^y 3)1 tfie provindal legislature passes anolher acl, authotlaing
by Ganat Noel, In Dock Stteet, near Coenties Market."—JV. Y,
the use ot force to compd persons coming ashore trom infected
Posl-Boy, Aug. 25, 1755. Cf. March 6, and 13, 1749.
vessels lo return on hoard. Quarantine Is also eitended to cover
all persons with contagious diseases.—Col, Laws JV, Y., H I ;
The tmstees of "the New-York College" (King's College)
visit and eiamine the pupils who are "under the Care ot the Revd. • 1141-42.
Dr, Johnson," and are "mighty well pleased wilh the Proficiency"
The province authorizes the raising of £8,000 to be co
they have made both in Lalin and Greek.—JV. 2", Post-Boy, Sept.
to Connecricut tor the expense of a reinforcement ot 2,000 raen
' . '755to be sent to Maj,-Gen. Johnson in the expedilion against Crown
Point.—Co/. LawsN. Y., IU: 11JI-J9.
Mrs. Van der Bill, a nurse on Bedloes Island, is granted permission by the provincial coundl to return to Staten Island.—Cfl/.
The provincial council at New York receives news ot a battle
Coun, Min., 420.
al Lake George.—Cd. Coun. Min., 421.
Sir Charles Hardy, the new govemour, arrives, on board H. M.
Upon receiving news of the engagement near Lake George,
S. "Sphini," nine weeks from Portsmouth. He remains on board
which occured on Sept. 8 and 9, between the EngUsh and French,
over night.—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 8, 1755. See Sept. 3.
in which the French were defeated, Baron de Dieskau taken, and
Gen. Johnson wounded. Gov. Hardy immediately orders a large
Gov. Hardy lands at Whllehall from the barge of the "Sphinx,"
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CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
; supply of provisions, ammunitions, and war supplies shipped lo the
. scene ot action by .Albany sloops, and, with some members of the
1 council, induding Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, embarks tor Albany.
JV. Y, Post-Boy, Sept. 15, 1755. See also N. Y. Col. Docs., VI:
1002-3; '''^' Cifn. Min., 421.
Before leaving, Hardy issues a prodamation appointing Thursday, Oct. 2, a day ot pubUc thanksgiving tor the victory gained by
Maj,-Gen, Johnson over the French.-iV. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 15,
19, 22, 1755; Cd, Coun, Min., 421. The party atrived al Albany
on Sept. 20.—Posl-Boy, Sept. 29, 1755.
;
On this day, and on Sept. 19 et seq., news of the war, particularly the action near Lake George, the repulse of the French and
Indians, elc. (see Sept. 8), was pubUshed in New York.—-V. Y, PosiBey, Sept- 15, 19, 22, 29 el seq.
>
The provincial coundl sits al Albany, wilh Gov. Hardy presiding, and James de Lancey, Daniel Horsmanden, and John Rutherfurd present.—Cd. Coun. Min., 422. The meetings of the coundl
continued here ihrough Nov, 22; on Nov. 30 tbey began again at
Fort George in New York. During this interval, the business
transacted related lo the Indians, supplies, fortifications, troops.
In New York, a comraittee ot the provindal council, sitting io
the secretary's office, with Jaraes Alexander presiding, receives
from Gen. Johnson the returns of killed and wounded, and orders
a copy sent to Secretary John PownaU ot the board of trade,
London.—Cd. Coun. Min., 421.
The ferry to Staten Island is now kept by Otto van Tyle, at
Slaten Island, and Abraham Bockee, al WhitehaU Slip. Three
boats are regularly maintained.—See Jan. 16. Denyse van Tyle
was drowned, with ten othet men and thtee hotses, in a ferry-boat
wreck near Oysler Island on March 11,1756 (q.v.). Regarding Van
Tyle's affairs, see also May 15, 1747; March 3, 1755.
The terty-house at Staien Island, lately kept by John Watson,
is now mn by Martin Ducket, "whete the best ot Entertainment
may be met wilh, both for Man and Horse, and the utmost Expedition in transporting to and from New York."—W. Y. Posl-Boy,
Sept. 22, 1755. ^ "f-'eek later. Ducket advertised his partnership
with "Scotch Johnny," a tavern-keeper neat the Whitehall Slip.
James Mutray, apothecary, having recdved orders lo send fifty
pounds ot old linen for bandages for wounded soldiers, appeals to
the patriotism and zeal of the women io New York for aid in fiUIng
the order, dting the example ot " a ndghbouring Province."—
JV. r . Posi-Boy, Sept. 29, 1755.
The making of garments for the soldiers at the trontiers, such
as waistcoats, socks, and mittens, is bdng considered or undertaken.^JV. Y. Posl-Bey, Sept. 29, Nov. 3, 1755; Jan. 19, 1756.
" I t is whispered about Town, as if a certain Set of People
[Quakers! "^ tl"'* ^nd the ndghbouring Provinces, (and particularly
One to the Westward) designed to follow the Example of tbdr
Brethren In England, in the late RebeUion, by generously giving a
sutficient Nuraber of WooUen Waistcoats 10 the Soldiers on our
Frontiers, the better to keep theit Bodies warm during the ensuing
cold Season, and to enable thera to perform their Duly with the
greater Comfort and Satistaction. . . . This we presume, should
It be accoraplisli'd, wiU largely compensate tor thdr religious Backwardness, in not encouraging the Exercise of the Musket.
"Even the Ladies in this Ciiy, we are told, seem to be anxious
how to demonstrate thdr Loyally in a particular Manner, on the
present Occasion;—some purpose the malting ot the aforesaid
Waistcoats themsdves, whilst others wail for the Stuff."—N. Y,
Post-Boy, Sept. 29, 1755.
With this issue of the Mercury, Game names his office in Queen
St. (see May 6, 1754) "tiie Bible Sc Crown."—JV. T. Merc, Oct.
6, 17^^; Jour, ofHugh Gaine, 1: 8 (editorial note). See iMay 12,
1757New Yotk is appointed by the lotds ot ttade as the place fbr a
general magazine of atms and miUtary stores.—JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
•VI: 1016; Wilson, Mem, Hist, ofN, Y., I I : 309-10. See Jan. 16,
1756Gen. Johnson acknowledges "sundry Presents from the Inhabitants" of New York, forwarded thtough OUver de Lancey. He
has ordered an equitable distribution of the presents, and says that
ndther he himsdf, nor his family, officers, or servants, will share
any ot them, as he apprehends "the Rest ot the Army stand in more
need of them."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 27, 1755,
The provincial coundl at New York issues orders relating to
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Gen, Baron de Dieskau, the French general, and his aide-de-camp,
M, Bernier, captured by the English in the engageraent al Lake
George; Olher orders regarding De Dieskau were issued on Ocl.
14. On Oct. 15, the general's (proposed?) quarters al Mrs. De
Joncourt's, near the harbour (see Nov. 11, 1751), were otdered
changed 10 Charles Arding's, near the Commons, as raore convenient. Capl. La Cosle was lodged at Mts. Diramock's on Broadway; othet French prisoners were more closely confined.
OnOct. 2o, Baron de Dieskau, having heen brought down from
Albany, was landed at "ahout nine o'Clock at Night, to avoid a
Croud ot People assembled to see hira," and was "carried to Lodgings prepared for him in Nassau-Street, where he now Ues [Oct.
27] dangerously IU ot his Wounds." His dd-de-camp accompanied
hira.—iV. Y, Posi-Boy, Oct. 27, 1755. On Oct. 23, M. Bernier
was otdered to keep wiihin his limits; and again, on Oct. 25, he
was fothidden to send letters without leave.—Cat. Coun. Min.,
The king's coronation day is observed "with the usual Rejoicings." A salute of 21 guns each is fired from H. M. S. "Sphinx"
and "Garland," lying in the North River. At night, "Illuminations, firing, &c. concluded our Loyalty tot that Twenty Four
Hours." Two persons wete badly wounded "by the Discharge of
a Petteraro, which suddenly went off as they were, with an Iron
Rod, ramming the Chamber of it."—JV. Y. Merc., Oct. 27, 1755,
The governour and the gentlemen with fum continue at Albany.
—J\^ Y. Posl-Boy, Oct. 27, 1755.
The great Lisbon earthquake occurs, extending over an area ot
5,000 miles, and destroying many lives. See Nov. 17.
The anniversary cdebration ot the discovery ot the conspiracy
lo blow up King Jaraes I and the "Three Estates of England"
(see Nov. 5, 1605) is held. I t is a mock ceremonial. The "Devil,
Pope and Pretender" are carried aboul the dty on a bier at night,
"hideously formed, and as humourously contrived, the Devil
standing close behind the Pope, seemingly paying his CorapUmenls
lo him, with a three prong'd Pitchfork In one Hand, with which
at Times he was made to ihmst his Holiness on the Back, and a
Lanthorn in the other, the young Pretender standing before the
Pope, waiting liis Commands," Il becomes a tout, during which
the crowd "stopt at the Ftench General's Lodgings, where a
Guard was ordered, to prevent Mischief." The general sends
down "some Silver to the Catriets," with which, "after giving
thtee Huzzas, they match'd off to a ptoper Place, and set Fire to
the Devil's Tail, faumlng the Three lo Cinders."-JV. Y. Post-Boy,
Nov. 10, 1755. This disorderly form ot the "Gunpowder Treason"
celebration was fitsl tecorded as held in New York on Nov. 5, 1748

(,...).
In a lettet to Secretary Bancroft, the Rev. Henry Batclay,
rector of Trinity Church, writes: "We have also resolv'd to lay the
Foundation ot a large Chapel ot Ease to Trinity Churdi early in
the Spring, our Congregallon faecoraing so numerous that the
Church cannot contain them-"-Trin. Min. {MS.). See also
Dec. 21, 1748.
Gov. Sharpe of Maryland arrives trom Philadelphia, and in
the evening is "genteely entertain'd on board the Sphinx Man of
War, where several Rounds of deven Cannon were discharged
between dght and nine o'Clock at Night" on drinking some of the
"most loyal Healths."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Nov, 10, 1755. See Nov.
ISThe following advertisements present glimpses of certain 1
industrial activities ot the time; "Robert Mc'Alpine, Book-Binder,
who lately lived in Hanover-Square, is removed into the House
where Mr. Fielding, Gold-Smith, formerly Uved, at the corner of
Broad and Princes Sireels, a few Doors above James Alexander's,
Esq; where he continues to bind all Sorts of Books at the cheapest
Rates: and SuppUes Merchants and others with various Kinds ot
Blank Books, such as Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, etc.—Books
left al the New Prinling-Office in Beaver-Street, wiU be imraediately ddivered to him, and dispaich'd with all Expedilion."—
JV. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 10, 1755.
G. Duyckinck sells imported goods " a l his House on the Dock,
next Door to the Sign of the Prince of Orange, near theOld Slip."
Gooddl and Cowpet, In Hanover Square, keep a general retail
store where they sdl the following variety of goods "just imported"
from Bristol:—"Fine and coarse Broad Cloths, napp'd Frizes,
Ruggs, Mix'd hair and worsted Shag, Serges, Shaloons, Callmancoes, Ctoss-bar'd and Irish Stuffs, wide Damasks, Tammies,
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Cotton Veloons for Waistcoats, black and scarlet Eastings, Amens,
QuaUty Bindings, Garterings, Worsted Caps, Hosery, black and
buff Breeches Pieces, Hats, Whips and Thongs, Twist and Hair
Buttons, Hatbands, and looping Ribbons, Paper, Buttons of all
Sorls, Buckles, Sleeve Buttons, Snuff Boxes, Amfaer Beads, Spectacles, Knitting and Brace Pins, Hooks and Eyes, Jewelry, Sewing
and Darning Needles, Leather and Brass Ink Pots, SpUt Bone
Knives and Cuttoe Knives: with a Variety of other Sorts of Cutlery, and Goods suitable for the Season."—/6(^.
"James Lawrence, living opposite to the Province Arms in
this City, belween the Old English Church and Oswego Market,
at the Sign ot the Riding Chalt, mends and raakes all Sons of
Coaches, Charess, Chaises, Chairs, Kiltereens, Waggons, Carts,
elc. elc. after the best and neatest Manner, with the greatest Dispatch."—Ibid. Lawrence was the second coach-maker to do business in New York.—See Jan. 22, 1750.
In 3 petition to the comraon coundl, Joseph Simson descril>es the
fire risk arising frora storing in near-by cellars or store-houses, or
leaving on the wharves, such infiammable atticles as pitch, lar,
turpentine, etc., large quantities of which are annually imported
and held for exportation. He offers 10 build a warehouse tor such
goods in a safe remote place on condition that he be aUowed to
charge reasonable stotage. The petition is rejected.—M. C. C,
VI: 41-42, An act tor the prevention of fires was passed on Dec
3., 1761 (,.„.).
lion ot the Earth was very sensibly felt here
on Tuesday Morning last [Nov. 17] about Four o'Clock. The
Morning was calm, not a Breath of Wind stirring, and the Hemisphere appeared somewhat dusky."—JV- Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 23,
1755. CadwaUader Colden described it in a lettet to Peter CoUison,
F. R, S-, of London, Dec, 9, 1755: " . - . 1 fdt the bed under me
and the house shaking . . . I plainly heard the noise Uke that of
catts on pavements, going to the eastward, with now and then a
noise Uke the explosion ot a great gun at a distance. It was felt
about four o clock at Philadelphia, and half after tour at Boston,
and was more violent to the eastward than the westward; and
there was an emption at a place called Scituate, aboul twenty or
thirty miles to the loutbwatd of Boston.
"We have had the driest summet and aulumn that ever was
known; for some days before the earthquake, though the sky was
perfectly calm and Serene, the air was so light, that the smoke of
the town by tailing down was offensive to our eyes, as we waUied
the streets; and my watch, fot some time before it, went unusually
" I n the last remarkable earthquake, which happened about
seventeen years ago, and nearly at the same time of year, the
w-eather preceding it was much the same as now, attended with
the falUng of the smoke in the to'Xn."—Philosephicd Transactions,
Royal Society of London (1755-6), 443.
William Smith, the historian, thus described it: "The moon
was at the full, the sky bright and perfectly calm. About two
minutes atler four in the morning, a mmbling noise was succeeded
by jarring vibtations for tour or five minutes. The shocks appeared
10 be not undulatory, hut horizontal. The house the author was
in cracked, and the windows rattled, but no fissure was made in the
waUs, nor did a brick fall frora the chimneys."—Continuation of
iheHist. ofN. Y., in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1830), V: 221.
The first entry in tbe "Diary" ot John Adams is a raention of
this earthquake, which he fell at his home in Braintree, Mass.—
See Life and Works of John Adams, ed. by his grandson, Chas.
Francis Adams, II: 3. Lisbon, Portugal, had been the scene of an
earthquake on Nov. i, a description of which, fay eyewitnesses,
was published in the JV. Y. Merc, Jan. 5, 1756.
Gov. Hopkins of Rhode Island informs the govemout and
council of New York that he and Daniel Updike have been
appoinled commlsslonets to consult with Gen. Shirley and commissioners from other colonies.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 422.
Alexander Colden, the post master at New York, pubUshes the
following notice: "WiUiam Wood, the Albany Post-Rider, sets out
from hence for Albany, on Wednesday the 26th Instant November,
at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon; and from Albany tor NewYork the Wednesday toUow-Ing. All Persons who have any Letters
lo send fay him from New-York to Albany, are desired to leave
them at the said Post-Office the Day before he sets out from hence;
and those who have Lettets to send by him ftom Albany, to leave
them at Mr. Edward Williams's, Tavern-Keeper In Albany, the

Day before said Post sets out from thence."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, ]
Nov. 24, 1755. Cf. ibid., July 31, 1756.
1
An advertisement informs the public that "Henry Dawkins,
engraver, who lately Uved with Mr. Anthony Lamb [see Dec. I,
1760], has now set up his business In tbe shop late Mr. Paiha's,
opposite the Merchants Coffee-House, in New-York, where he engraves In all sorts of mettals."—JV. Y. Merc, Nov. 17, 1755.
Dawkins was in New York as early as 1754, when he engraved a
book-plate tor John Burnet, an attorney in the cily- He was in
Philadelphia from 1758 10 1774, but in the latter year returned to
New York. Subsequently, he was charged with countertdting
Massachusetts and Connecticut money. As an engraver, Dawkins occupied himselt chleUy with book-plates, hill heads, and map
ornamentation. "This work is executed in line, and is fairly
good."—StauRer, Am. Engraver on Copper and Steel, 1: 60-62;
II; 78-80. See also Dunlap, Hisl. of Arts of Design, 1: 185 and
footnote.
Dawkins was prorainent in early American Masonic dtdes,
and engraved a nuraber ot Masonic notices, summonses, and other
devices.—Fielding, Am. Engravers 6n Copper and Sleel, 12, 89-91.
Gov. Hardy, who left New York tor Albany on Sept. 14 (q.v.), :
returns.—JV- Y. Cd. Docs., VI: 1020-21.
Gov. Hardy having received inslmctions trom the lords jus- i
tices to ask for the granting ot a permanent revenue, his proposed
speech to the coundl and asserably is first read lo the council
meeting, and is approved-—Cd. Coun. Min., 424.
James Wilmol, Jr., advertises a stage-boat commanded by
John Thompson (Scotch Johnny.'), as attending "al the WhiteHall SUp," and sailing every Monday and Thursday for Amboy.
There passengers will be met by Joseph Borden, and proceed by
stage to Botdentown, whete boats will carty them to Philaddphia.
—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 1, 1755. Fot the eatlier Bordentown mute,
seeOct. 30, 1752.
Gov. Hardy, in a message to the assembly, states that he is
commanded hy the king to recommend without delay the passage
ot a law providing fot a permanent revenue 10 support the governraent.—.^iKmi, Jour., I I : 461- The assembly. On Dec. 9, replied
that it could nol provide indefinite support.—Ibid., II; 464, This
controversy between govemour and assembly continued for a long
time.—See July 2, 1756. ^
The provincial coundl receives a royal order approving the
acl enabling the Dutch Church in New York to sell Fordham
manor.—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 399. See Dec. 12, 1753.
John Dies' account for making 61 bateaux bears this date.—
Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 646- Dies is one of the commistioners of
fortifications, with Christopher Bancker.—See also thdr account
of Feb. 19, 1756, in ibid., 649.
Gov. William Shltley, of Massachusetts, writes from New
Yotk to Sir William Johnson, al Fort Johnson, adviting hira that
he (Shirley) has been appointed commander-in-chief in North
America, and giving instructions in regard to dealing with the
Delawares and other Indians.—Correspondence of William Shirley,
ed- by Charles H. Lincoln (1912), II; 336-42; N. Y. CoL Docs.,
The common coundl passes "A Law to Restrain and Prohibit
the Giving or Selling of Strong Liquors to any of the Private Centinalls of His Majesties Garrison in the Cily of New Yoik." The
occasion for this law was the desertions and disorderly conduct resulting trom the use of intoxicating liquor by soldiers In garrison
and quarters.—M. C. C , VI: 44-45.
Robert Livingston, Jaraes Desbrosses, and the Dther owners
of a wharf extending trom Beekman's slip to "the End of the
Lot of Ground of the atotesaid James Desbrosses," submit a perition to the assembly, staring that they obtained this grant (of
water lots between Peck's Slip and Beekman's Slip) from the
common council (M. C. C, V: 249, 330), "wilh Liberty, at thdr
own Eipence, to dock out and fill up two hundred Feel, inlo the
said East River, fronting their several lots, so as lo raake it more
convenient for Vessels ot large Burthen 10 lie al, in order to load."
They have also received from the king a patent making their
wharf "a'free Key." The petitioners now seek a law establishing
the rates for "wharfage and cranage."—Assemb. Jour., U: 465.
Fot the action ot the legislature, see Feb. 19, 1756.
In accordance with the king's instmctions, a council of war
composed of governours and field officers is held in New York City
to dedde upon the operations ot the next campaign.—
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Correspondence ef Wm. Shirley (ed. by Lincoln), H: 371; JV. Y.
Cd. Docs., VI: 1023. The minutes ot this council, which concern
the plan to be pursued for the reduction ot Fort Duquesne, were
printed inNewHamp.
Prov. Papers, VI: 463-67, and in Archives
of Md., 31, 92. A contemporary manuscript copy of these minutes, attested as " a tme copy" by Wm. Aleiander, secretaty ot
the raeeting, was sold with the Rodney Papers (item No. 391)
by Henkds, Phila., Oct, 22, 1919, This is now in the N. Y. Pub.
Library. Il is endorsed; "Enterd in ^(inute of Council of 4!''
February 1756." Il is evidently the offidally attested copy which
Lieut.-Gov. Morris, ot Pennsylvania, sent with othet papers 10
the house of assembly of Pennsylvania, Feb. 4,1756, and which was
engrossed in the minutes ot the provincial council.—See Min.
Provin. Ceun. of Penn., VU: 1756-58 (Harrisburg, 1851), Proceedings tor Feb. 4, 1756, pp. 18-19, 23-29.
The newspapers of the tottrught prior to the conference had
recorded the arrival in New York of Gov. Hardy, Lieul.-Gov.
De Lancey, Lieul.-Gov. Thomas PownaU (of the Jerseys), Daniel
Horsmanden and John Rutherford (members ot the N. Y. council).
Col. Dunbar, Sir John Sincldr, Gen. Shirley, Chief-Justice Jonathan Beldier (ot Nova Scotia), Gov. Thomas Fitch (of Connecticut), Gov. Morris (of Pennsylvania), and the Rev. Richard Peters
(secretary of that province)-^W. Y. Posl-Bey, Dec. i, 8, 15, and
*9i '7SS- The minutes of the meeting (vide supra) show that the
following partidpaled In the confetence:

"His Excellency WilUam Sheiley Esqr General & c.
"His Excdlency Sir Charies Hardy, Knf Govetnout Sc Coraraandet in Chief of the Ptovince of New:York.
"The Hon Me Hotatio Sharpe, Lieut. Govetnout & Coramander
in Chief of the Ptovince of Maryland:
"The Hon''!'^ Robert Hunter Moiris LieuS Governour Sc Commander In Chief of tbe Province ot Pensilvania.
"The Honlite Thomas Fitch Governour Sc Comraander in Chief
of the Colony of Connecticutl
"Colonel Thomas Dunbar
"Major Charles Craven
"Sir John St Clah- Deputy Quarter Master Genera!
"Major James Kinneer
"Majot John Rutherford,"
Sec also Smith's Centlnualion oftheHlst. ofN. Y., in N. Y. Hist.
Soc. Collections (1830), V: 224.
15
"Cut and taken ftom a saddle on a horse standing al the door
ot Mr. George Brewetron, al the sign of the BuU's-Head, in the
out-ward . . . a knapsack containing the foUowing articles, viz.
A red jacket trimm'd with gold, a pair of breeches with velm buttonholes and gold garters, three fine hoUand shirts raar'd M. T. one
speckled shirt, a pair of shoes and a one quire book." A reward ot
three pounds is offered for the retum of these artides to the "Bible
and Crown, In Queen-Street."—.N. Y. Merc, Dec. 15, 1755. The
Bull's Head Tavem stood at the ptesent Nos. 46 and 48 Bowety,
and seems to have derived a latge shate of its popularity from its
ptoilmity lo the slaughtet-house, being a convenient place ot
meeting for cattie-men. Caleb Hyatt became the ptoptietor some
tirae prior 10 June 23, 1763 {q.v.), when he was succeeded fay
Thoraas Bayeux. By 1771, CotneUus Vandenbetgh was In possession and offering entertainment 10 all "gentlemen travellers," as
well as pasturing for horses, " a t is. per night."—JV. Y. Merc,
May 6, 1771. Richard Varian, who had been appointed "Keeper of
the Pufalick Pound," on June 17, 1773 (q.v.), seems to have become,
the next proprietor, but, before June 8, 1782 (q.v.), had been succeeded by Nathan Wetherd. Mrs. 'Varian had apparently returned 10 the house before Nov. 25, 1783, the day ot the British
evacuation and the triumphant entry of the American army, when
citizens and troops raet Gen. Washington and Gov. Clinton al
the "Bull's Head Tavem, now kept by Mts. Verien."—See Nov,
20, 1783. The Bull's Head was sold loHentyAshdore (or Astor?)
in 1785 (Liber Deeds, XLIII: 362), and by hira to the N. Y, Association in 1826 (ibid., CCXV: 116-27), It was quickly demoUshed
and the New York Theatre (later named the Bowery Theatre)
was erected on Its site.—See Pis. 102 and 175, and their descriptions, pp, 603-4, V°'- m ; Landraark Map Ref. Key, III: 977, 982.
16

Dr. Johnson writes to his son: "Our Govt proves a good Friend
to the Arts Sc to the College." He explains that Gov. Hardy
asked to see the subscription paper (see July 21), and lo their
surprise "he at once put down 500 pounds, this gives new Lite to
our proceedings Se great mortification to our Enemies, Sc we are
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now going 10 carry on our Subscription wt'' vigor. M'' Marston Dec,
made his i.ioo Sc we hope the GovTs Influence may Induce the 16
Assembly 10 give us the raoney before they rise."—Johnson
Papers (MS.). The Post-Boy of Dec. 22 speaks of this donation
frora Gov, Hardy; also of a £100 contribution frora Maj.-Gen.
Shirley, for "the Charter CoUege ahout erecting in this City."—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, Dec. 22, 1755. CfHhi. of Columbia Univ. (1904),
It is explained by Chandler, in his Lfe of Johnson, that advantage was taken of the arrival ot Gov. Hardy to present lo him an
infiammatory address, in the hope af securing his infiuence agdnst
the college. "But Sir Charles recdved It with coldness and treated
it as il deserved. On the other hand, he received the address of
the Governors of the College, presented by the President, with
the greatest respect and politeness. He signified that he was desirous ot seeing thdr subscription paper; and the next day, when it
was brought to him, he generously subscribed, without any solicitations, £soo for the College. This was such a disappointment
and mortification 10 Its opposers, that trom that time they were
tilent, and gave no further molestation. Not long after, the Board
of Governors, who bad an equitable and just right to the whole
ot the money raised by lottery, for the sake of peace agreed with
the Assembly that it should be equally divided belween the College and the pubhc."—Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 9-10. The
agreement referted to is embodied in the acl of Dec, I, 1756 (q.v.).

,

WiUiara Livingston, John Mono Scott, and William Smith, Jr. -18
deUver petitions to the assembly "from a great Number of the
Freemen and Freeholders of several of the Cities and Counties in
this Colony, against a supposed Petition of the Governors of the
College of New-York, in the City ot New-York io America, established by Charter." These state that the petitioners have been
intormed thai the govemours have preferred or are aboul to prder
a petition tor pasting a bill " t o confirm the said Charter or Charters, and lo invest tbe said Governors, with the Monies lately
vested by sundry Acts In certain Tmstees" (appointed by the
act of Nov. 25, 1751, q.v.); that they conceive the subject matter
of such petition "ro be ot the utmost Moment, and nearly affecting thdr civil and religious Liberties," and have "divers weighty
and important Objections, against the granting of the Prayer
thereof." They ask for a copy of the alleged petition, and permission 10 be heard by council "al the Bar of the House" on the subject bdore a resolution Is made thereon. Il is otdered that t h d i
petition be returned 10 them with the information that there is
"no such Application made to this House fay the Governors ot
the New-York College, as is suggested in the said Petitions; and
that if such Application be made, this house will then be ready
to recdve the said Petitions,"—Assemb, Jour., I I : 468; but cf.
June 12. For the passage of such a bill, see Nov. 27, 1756.
Gov, Hardy, in a letter to the lords ot trade, says, " I have
this week [sec Dec. 12 Sc 13] attended General Shitley at a Coundl
ot Wat tor determining the operations lo be cartyed on next year,
for the removing the Frendi from thdr incroachments, and securing His Majestys Rights on this Continent, which I presume
Generd Shirley n-ill transmit to your Lordships."—-JV, Y. Col.
Docs., 'VI: 1023.
A hall tor the "Benefit of Jacob Leonard" is lo be held on
this day at the new exchange. Tickets may be had al Leonard's
house, near the d l y hall, and of Mr. Hewlet, "al the King'sArms."—JV. Y. Merc., Dec. 15, 1755. The "New Eichange" was
in tbe centre of the street at Broad and Water Sts., and the King's
Arms Tavem was on the east tide of Broad St. belween Pearl and
Water Sts.
Gen. Siiirley writes from New York to Sir Thomas Robinson, 19
secretary ot state in London, that he arrived in this city from
Albany "the second Instant." He transmits a copy of the minutes of the "Coundl of War which I held here the I2*h and is'*"
Instant" (q.v.), and gives in detail his plans for a campaign against
the French and Indians at Lake Ontario, Niagara, Lake Champlain, and olher points 10 the north.
In another letter, written to Sir Thoraas Robinson 00 the
next day, Dec. 20, be gave an account of his conferences with the
Indians In the Mohawk Country. He also repotted on the opposition to him on the part of Sir Wiihara Johnson, and added: " I have
the further Mottlficatlon lo find that I have greal reason to he
persuaded that Colonel Johnson is Supported by the Govemour of
New York in the wrong Notions he halh entettaln'd of the Effect
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of his Tndi C mn
f r a General Btaddock, with respect to
its eicludi g n f
j Superintend ency of Indian Affairs by
Virtue of n y C mm
He encloses copies of his cortespondencewiihG
H dj
These 1 tt , w h
1 of preceding and toUowing dates, reveal the difficulties that confronted Shitley by teason of the jealousy
existing between New Yotk and Massachusetts, and Sir William
Johnson's determination to conrinue his supremacy over the
Indians ot the Six Nations, In the end the oppotition to Shltley
was successful. His commission as colonial com mand er-in-chief
was revoked, and he was recalled to England.—Correspondence of
William Shirley, ed. by C. H. Lincohi (1912), IIi 343-64. Seejuly
4. 1756.
The provincial coundl issues a wartant to Goldsbrow Banyar
for carpenter work done in the secretary's office by Thomas Brookman.—Co/. Coun. Min., 424.
Included among houses and lots advertised tor sale is a portion
of "the Church-Land in Division Stteet."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Dec.
22, 1755, Division St., also called Partition St., was the same as
the ptesent Fulton St., west of Btoadway. Tlitough the middle of
it passed the Une of Trinity Church property, the south Une of
the Anneke Jans farm. The lots to be sold bdonged lo Trinity.
Examples ot th^ business signs mentioned In advertisements ot
the period are as follows: 1755, Dec- 22,—"the Sign of the Unicorn and Mortar in Hanover Square;" "the Sign of the Gilt Dish
in Dock Street, between the Old-SUp and Coenties's Market"
(where pewter ware is sold); 1756, May 17,—"The Sign of the
Indian King and Cross-Guns," ra the Fly; June 28,—"tiie Hand
and Shears, near the Coffee-House" (where tailoring is done);
July 5,—"the Sign ot tbe Stocking-Weaver's Loom, opposite the
Great-Dock;" Aug. 2,—"the Dial" (a watchmaker's shop); Aug,
23,—"the Sign of the Golden Key in Hanover Square;" 1757,
Jan. 3,—"the Sign of the Golden Lock, in Dock Street."—See
JV. Y. Posl-Boy of these dates.

" N o Part of Araerica is supplied wilh Markets abounding with 1756
greater Plenty and Variety. We have Beet, Pork, Mutton, Poultry, —
Butter, wild Fowl, Venison, Fish, Roots, and Hetbs of all Kinds
in tbeir Seasons. Our Oysters ate a contiderable Article in Suppott of the Poor. Tbdr Beds are within View of the Town; a
Fleet of two hundred small Craft, are often seen there, at a Time,
when the Weather is mild in Winter; and this single Article is
computed to be worth annually 10 or 12,000 1 . . .
"Upon the South-west Point of the City stands the Fort, which
is a Square with four Bastions, Within the Walls is the House in
which our Governours usually reside; and opposite to it Brick Bartacks, built formerly, tot the Independent Companies. The Governoui's House is in Heighth three Stories, and fronts to the West;
having, from the second Slory, a fine Prospect ot the Bay and the
Jersey Shore. At the South End there was formerly a Chapel, but
this was burnt down in the Negroe Conspiracy ot the Spring 1741.
According to Govemour Burnet's Observations, this Fort stands
in the Latitude of 40'' 42' N.
"Below the Walls of the Garrison, neat the Watet, we have
lately raised a Line ot Fortifications, which commands the Entrance into the Eastern Road, and the Mouth of Hudson's River.
This Battery is buiit of Slone, and the Merlons contist ot Cedar
Joists, filled in with Earth. It mounts 92 Cannon, and these are
aU the Wotks we have to defend us. Aboul six Futlongs, Southeast ot the Fort, Ues Nolten Island, containing about 100 ot 120
Acres, reserved by an Acl of Assembly as a Sort ot Demesne for
the Govemours, upon which it is proposed to erect a strong Castle,
because an Enemy might ftom thence eatily bomfaatd the City,
without bdng annoyed dthet by out Battery, or the Fort. During
the late War a Line of Palisades was mn from Hudson's to the
East River, at the other End of the City, with Block-houses at
small Distances, The greater Part ot these still remain as a Monument of out Folly, which cost the Ptovince about 8000 1.—The
Inhabilants of New-York ate a mixed People, but mostly descended from the original Dulch Planters. There are still two
Churches, io which religious Worship is performed in that Language. The old Buildmg Is ot Stone and ill fauilt, ornamented
w-ithin by a small Organ Loft and Brass Branches. The new
Church is a high, heavy, Edifice, has a'very extensive Area, and
was completed in 1729. I t has no Galleries, and yet will perhaps
contain a thousand or twelve hundted Auditors. The Steeple of
this Church affords a most beautiful Prospect, both ot the Cily
beneath and the surrounding Country. The Dutch Congregation
is more numerous than any other , . , T h d t Church was incorporated on tbe n t h ot May, 1696 . , ,

Gov. Morris and Sec'y Peters of Pennsylvania leave New York,
"the Congress of Governors in this City breaking up but a few
Days before, when Govemor Sharp set out tot Matyland,"—.A/. Y.
Post-Boy, Dec. 29, 1755. See Dec. 12 and 13.
I
A concett of vocal and Instromental mudc is advetrised lo
take place on this day at the new "Exchange" (see Feb. 11, 1754;
and n i ; 924), tor the benefit ot Messrs. Cobhara and Tuckey.
Tickets are to be obtamed ot them, and also at the "New-York
Arms," the "King's Arms," and "the new Prinling-Office in
Beaver-Street." An "Ode on Masonry" will be sung.—A'. 2". Posl.; Dec. : 1755Richard Breckell, clock maker, exhibits a musical machine at
"There are, betides the Dutch, two episcopal Churches in this
the house of Adam Vandenfaergh in the Broadway. A play, the
City . . . Trinity Church was built in 1696, and attetwatds entragedy of "Bateman," is performed by figures moved by clocklatged in 1737. It stands very pleasantly upon the Banks of Hudwork. Admission is one shiUing, "and tot boys, six pence."-—N. Y.
son's Rivet, and has a latge Cemetety, on each Side, indosed in
Merc, Dec. 29, 1755.
the Front fay a painted paled Fence, Bdore it a long WaUi is
railed off from the Broad-way, the pleasantest Street of any in the
Major-Gen. Johnson, who defeated the French and Indians
whole Tow-n. This Building is about 148 Feet long, including the
at Lake George, arrives in New York from Albany. A nuraber of
Tower and Chancel, and 72 Feet in Breadth. The Steeple Is 175
gentlemen went some miles out ot town to meet hira, and he was
Feel in Height, and over the Door fadng the River is the tollowing
wdcomed "by a general Huzza of Multitudes of the Inhabitants,
Inscription
[quoted at length in Latin|.
fay the firing of Cannon, displaying of Colours, &c. and by the
Houses being ornamented wilh Lights in the Evening."—N. Y.
"The church is, within, omamented beyond any olher Place
Post-Boy, Jan. 5, 1756. He remained in town until Jan. iS.—Ibid.,
of publick Worship amongst us. The Head of the Chancel is
Jan. 26, 1756.
adorned with an Altar-piece, and opposite to it, at the other End
Gov. Shirley writes frora New York to Horatio Sharpe: "In- • of the Building, is the Organ, The Tops of the Pillars, which support the Galleries, are decked wilh the gilt Busts ot Angels wingedclosed I send your Honour a Copy ot the Minutes ot a Council of
From the Cleling are suspended two Glass Branches, and on the
War coraposed ot Governors and Field officets accotding to his
Walls hang the Arms of some of Its prindpal Benefactors. The
Majestys Instmctions held at this Place the I2lh and 13th Instant
Allies [aisles] are paved wilh fiat Stones . . .
[q.v.] upon the operations of the next years Campaign, at which your
Honour astisted. I doubt nol but you will recommend to the
"This Congregation . . . is become so numerous, that
Assembly within your Government in the Strongest Terms lo
though the old Building will contain 2000 Hearers yet, a new one
Contribute their Just Quota of Men and Money towards cartying
was erected in 1752. This, called St. George's Chapel, [Footnote:
so Salutary a Plan into Ex ecu tion-"^CorrwponAnce of Wm.
"The Length, eiclutive of the Chancel, 92 Feet, and its Breadth
Shirley (ed. by Lincohi), H : 371.
20 Feet less"!, " a very neat Edifice, faced with hewn Stone and
tiled. The Steeple is lofty [Footnote; "One hundred and seventyfive Feet"), but irregular; and its Situation in a new, crowded,
and ill-built. Part ot the Town . . .
William Smith, the historian, writing in this year, gives the following descriprion of New York: "The City of New-York . . .
"The Presbyterians increasing after Lord Comburys Return
consists of about two thousand five hundred Buildings . . . The
to England, . . . purchased a Piece of Ground, and founded a
Streets ate irtegulat, but being paved with round Pebbles are clean,
Church in 1719 . . . [and wete) enabled to erect the present
and Uncd with wdl fauilt Brick Houses, many of which coveied with
Edifice in 1748- It is built ot Stone, railed oft trom the Street, is
tiled Roots.
80 Feet long and in Breadth 60, The Steeple, raised on the South-
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1 west End, is in Hdght 145 Feet. In the Front to the Srteet,
• between two long Windows, is th» following Inscription gilt and
cut In a black Slate til Feet in Length [printed by Smith in the
original Latin].
"The French Church . . . is of Stone nearly a Square [Footnote; "The Area is seventy Feet long and in Breadth fifty"), plain
bolh wiihin and without. I t is fenced from the Street, has a
Steeple and a Bdl, the latter ot which was the Gift of Sir Henry
Asshurst ot London. On the Front ot the Church is the foUowing
Inscription [in Latin, which slates that the church was founded in
1704, and repaired within in 1714).
"The German Lutheran Churches are two. Both their Places
ot Worship are small; one ot them has a Cupola and Bdl. The
Quakers have a Meering-house, and the Moravians, - - . a
Church . . .
"The Anabaptists assemble at a small Meeting-house, but have
as yet no regular settled Congregation. The Jews, who are not
Inconsiderable for their Numbers, worship in a Synagogue erected
in a very private Part ot the Town, plain without, but very neal
within. [See alsoOct, 31, 1748, and Oct. 12, 1750.J
"The City Hall [cf, Grim's Plan, Pi. 32-b, Vol. I] is a strong
Brick Building, two Stories in Heighth, in the Shape of an Oblong,
winged with one at each End, at right Angles with the first. The
Floor below is an open Walk, except two Jails and tbe Jailor's
Apartracnls. The Cellar undemeath Is a Dungeon, and the Garret
above a common Prison. This Edifice Is erected In a Place where
four Streets meet, and fronts, 10 the Southwest, one ot the raost
spacious Streets In Town. The Eastern wing, in the second Story,
consists of the Assembly Chamber, a Lobby, and a sraall Room for
the Speaker of the House. The West Wing, on the same Floor,
forms the Council Room and a Library; and in the Space between
the Ends, the Supreme Court is ordinarily held.
"The Library consists of a 1000 'Volumes, which were bequeathed to The Society for the Propagarion of the Gospd In fordgn Parts. (See June 27, 1729.)
" I n 1754 [q.v.], a Set of Gentlemen undertook to carty aboul a
Subscriprion towards raising a publick Library, and in a few Days
collected near 600I. which were laid out In purchasing, about 700
Volumes ot new, well chosen, Books. Every Subscriber, upon
Payment of 51. Principal, and the annual Sum ot los. is entitled
to the Use of these Books . . .
"Besides the Q t y Hall, there belong to the Corporalion, a large
Alms-house or Place of Coirection, and the Exchange, in the latter
of which there is a large Room raised upon Brick Arches, generaUy
used for publick Entertainments, Concerts of Music, Balls, and
Assemblies.
" - . - The standing Mihtia ot the Island consists ot aboul
2300 Men, [Footnote: "The whole Nuraber of the Inhabitants,
exclusive of Females above sixty, according to a List returned to
the Govemour, in the Spring 1756, amounted 10 10,468 Whites,
and 2275 Negroes; but that Account is erroneous- It is most probable that there are in the City 15,000 Souls-"] and the City has in
Reserve, a thousand Stand of Arms for Seamen, the Poor and
others, in Case of an Invasion.
"The North Eastern Part ot New-York Island is inhabited,
principally, by Dutch Farmers, who have a small Village there
called Harlera, pleasantly Situated on a Flat cultivated for the
City Markets."-Smilh, The Hlsi. of Province ofN. Y.from the
First Discovery to the Year MDCCXXXII
(London, 1757), 187-96.
See 1757.
Waller Rutherfurd, writing in i8co, recorded that, in 1756, there
were but "two houses of three stories" In New York; see, however,
the Burgis View, ot 1717, Pl, 25, Vol. I. Rutherfurd added: " A
house rented for £40 where the Governors, Generals, Admirals,
and prindpal strangers were entertained. Many houses In that
street now [l8t»)renttor from ;£200 to £600 per annum."—Rutherfurd, Family Records and Events, 198. Compare with the list of
private houses in New York In 1795.—Man. Com. Coun. (1855),
5'":.
Because of a dispute
n the question of psalmody, a part of the
Wall Siteel Ptesbytei"
the Scotch Presbyter n Churdi withdrew in this yeat, and formed
gregation worshipped it! ot Assodate Refotmed Churoh. The cona
small wooden building on Little Queen
(Cedar) St-, bet
1 Broadway and Nassau St.—WyUe, Our
Jubilee. The 1501A Anniversary of the Scotch Presbyterian Church,
New York 1756-1906, 13-14; Disosway, Earliest Churches InN. Y.,
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135-36. On the Rat2ef Map (Pl. 41, Vol. I), which depicts the
city as it was in 1766-7, it is called the "Seceders' Meeting."
See also PI, 42, Vol, I. Il was occupied until 1762; and was replaced in 1768 (q.v.) by a more substantial stmcture of slone, 55
by 65 feet. This was occupied by Hessian troops during the Revolution, and, on Nov. 10, 1783, an appeal was raade for funds to
repair it. This chutch contained a pew for the govemour, and a
"gallery for persons of color." The edifice was still standing in
1828, at which lime another Presbyterian church stood on the
north tide of the same street belween Nassau and Wilham Sts.—
Plclure ofN. Y. (1828), 219, 220. The ground was sold on Oct. 13,
1836; and, in 1906, it was owned by the Equitable Lite Assurance
The second site ot this congregation was on the north-east corner ot Grand and Crosby Sts., where their church was erected in
1836 (q.v.). For ils church history, see Our Jubilee, by WyUe
(1906); Greenleat, Hiji. of the Churches ofN. Y., 203-4; Landmark
Map Ret. Key, I H : 932.
Thomas Hamersly, tilversraith, worked in New York in this
year. Some spedmens of his work are described in Met. Museum
ef An. Cal. of Exhibition of Silver used in JV. Y., N. J., and the
South (1910,30-31.
Gen. William Shhley writes from New York to the lords of
trade in London, presenting the skelch of a plan that he proposes
for the management of Indian affairs in North America under a
single director-general. His plan comprises protection against the
French; regulation of trade among them; regulation of the sale of
their lands and protection of their hunting grounds; expelling the
Frendi missionaries, and introducing English Protestant ministers;
convening general counrils among them; establishing interviews
between them and the English govemours, and commissioners.—
Correspondence of William Shirley, ed. by C. H. Lincohi (1912),
II; 373-77.
Gen. Shirley proposes a wini ;t campaign against Ticonderoga.
The provincial coundl approve s of his plan, and advises asking
the assembly for the necessary ir as.—Cal. Coun. Min., 425. See
Jan. 26.
Gov. Hardy reports to the lords of trade the amount of "Warlike Stores in the Magazine of this Fort." The list is nol with
the letter, but he observes: "SmaU atras we have none in the
pubUck Magazine but six chests that belong lo the four independent companys; this city has a stand of 1000 muskets, they provided last year; and what is in the possession of private People are
chiefiy for Indian Trade. The Miliria are by law to furnish themselves each man one good muskett, mth a due proportion of Amraunition, some ot them are so indigent that they cannot purchase
their proper arms. The Militia Law in Force in tbis Province,
which I believe is not only the best, but the only one on the Continent that can effectually answer the good purposes of such a
Law, will fully im'orm your Lordships of thdr musterings and
lraining."—JV.r.Co/,DOCJ-, VII:2-3. SeeFeb. 19,1755.
Gen. William Shirley, commander-in-chief of the EngUsh forces
in America, causes a notice to be published calling tot the enUstmenl of "Battoemen" fot the following spring and summer. The
notice contains detailed Intorraation concerning the pay, work,
opportunity for advancement, etc.—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 26, 1756.
Gen. Shirley leaves New 'Vork tor Boston. "As he pass'd thro'
Beaver street into Broad-Way, the Cannon on Fort-George kept
firing."—JV. r . Post-Boy, Jan, 26, 1756. See Dec- 12 & 13, 1755.
For furnishing materials and building a kitchen in Fort George,
the assembly allows ;£5oo to Charles Jaudine; and for work on the
govemour's house, £!7;2:S is granted to Teunis Jacobs.^^jiemi.
Jour., U: J76-77. For further payment on house, see May 17,
1758.
The provincial council receives from Geii. Shirley his plan of
operations, including tbe quota of the several colonies; the assemhly Is to be asked for an appropriation to raise t,ooo men.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 425. See Jan. 29.
Gov. Hardy sends a raessage to the general assembly, transmitting the proceedings of the coundl of war held by Gen. Shirley
at New York.—/our. Leg. Coun., 1237. See Dec. 12 Se 13.
The council tecdves the votes ot the asserably for subsisting
ipx> men by new eraistion ot biUs of credit. The council advises
the govemour to consent to the continuance ot the bills outstanding.—Cd. Coun. Min., 425.
The coundl Issues a warrant lo irapress Johannes Quakenboss, :
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1756 who is appointed head workman or director of the carpenters going
Fyn lo Schenectady to build boats.—Co/. Coun. Min., 415- Sec Jan- 19.
A remarkable piece of mechanism, called the "Microcosm, or.
The Worid in Midature," which has been on eihibition its Philadelphia, is brought 10 New York. I t was made by the late Henry
Bridges of London. It is a highly ornamental mutic-box, in the
form of a Roman temple, with moving figures, astronomical repiesentations, etc., which the late Prince of Wales "ofier'd the Author
Three Thousand Guineas for, and Two Hundred Pounds per Annura
during his Life." It was placed on view in the assembly-room of
the new Eichange on Broad St. until Feb. 23.—A'. Y. Posi-Boy,
Feb. 2, 9, 16 et seq., 1756. On Feb. 16, a full column newspaper
advertisement gave the tollowing information about the mechan"Its outward Stmcture is a most beautiful composition of
Architecture, Sculpmre and Painting, The inward Contents are
as judiciously adapted to gratify the Ear, the Eye, and the Undeistanding; for it plays with greal Eiactness sevetal fine Pieces ot
Mutic, and exhibits, by an amazing Variety of moving Figures,
Scenes diversified with natural Beauties, Operations of Arl, of
human Employments and Diversions, aU passing as in real Life, &c,
" 1 . Shews aU the celestial Phtenomena, with just Regard to
the proportional Magnitudes ot their Bodies, the figures of thdr
Orbits, and the Periods ot their Revolutions - - - In particular
wIU be seen the Trajectory and Type ot a Comet, predicted by Sir
Isaac Newton . . . likewise a 'I'tansit of Venus ovet tbe Sun's
Disk . . . also a large and visible Eclipse of the Sun . . .
" 2 , Ate the nine Muses playing in Concert on divers musical
Instmments, as the Harp, Hautboy, Bass Viol, &c" 3 . Is Orpheus In the Forest, playing on his Lyre, and beating
exact Time 10 each Tune . . .
"4- Is a Carpenter's Yard, wherein the various Branches ot
that Trade are most naturally represented, &c" 5 . Is a delightful Grove, wherdn are Birds flying . . .
"'6. Is a fine Landskip, with a Prospect of the S^a, where Ships
are sailing . . . On the Land are Coaches, Catts and Chaises
passing along, with theit Wheels turning tound as it on a Road
. . . and nearer, on a River, is a Gunpowder MiU at Work - - " 7 . And lastly, is shewn the whole Machine m Motion, when
upwards of twelve Hundred Wheels and Pinnions are in Motion
at once - - ."—JV. r . M^tc, Feb-16, 1756.
A fuU column poem "On that Matchless Piece of Arl, called The
Microcosm," written "By an unknown Hand," appeared in the
paper two weeks later.—/6i^., March 1, 1756. On two different
occasions when Washington was in the cily, he visited the exhibit,
"ireatg Ladies to ye Microcosm" (see Feb, 15 and March 9).
13
Gov. Hardy recommends the erection of a pest-house.—Assemb.
Jour., I I : 482. See Oct. 19.
15
"Col. Washington, of and ftom Virginia, but last ftom Philadelphia," attlvcs in New Yotk. He left on Feb. 20 tot Boston,
"tliere,'ris thought to consult wilh General Shidey,Meamres proper
to be taken with several Tribes of Indians to the Southward, and
particularly the Cherokees, some Hundreds ot whom, from the
back Patts ot the two CaroUnas, it is repotted, have assured the
Westem Governments of their coming in, and firmly adhering to
the Interest of the English, in Opposition to the French."-JV. Y.
Merc, Feb. 16; JV. Y, Post-Boy, Feb. 23, 1756.
A letter ot Washington to Gov. Dinwiddie of Virginia, written
just prior to his departure, gives further evidence that he was on
offidal business- On the other hand, there is evidence that this
first visit to New York ot the young military officer of 24 had ils
social side as weU. "Notes on his Journey to Boslon," in the form
of a table of expenditures, survive, and much may be read between
the lines. Just bdore leaving Philadelphia, he no
"[Feb.] 13 By Cash to the Taylor
21, 9.0
to the Hatter
2.14.
to the Jeweller
I. 7.6
a. Money
to the Sadlers
1. 9.7
to the washer£27.i7.o.isInVirga.Cury.
22. 5. 7J." While In New York, he notes, under "15 to 18"
(Febmary), the tollowing expenses;
"By Cash for my Club at Tavn.
5.1 1 ^^^ york
for treatg. Ladies to ye Mm.
[ „
[Microcosm—See Feb. 9} i- 8- J
''

at Mts. Baron's
Club at Willets
Sadlers acctA pr. of shoes
Taylors Bill

New York
'My.
3- 3-7 J

^6.10.10- Is in Virga.
Cury. 4. 14. 1-" More expenses, frora the iBlh lo the 25lh, also in
"New York M'y," indude:
"By cash, by a pt. of sUppers
16.
treating Ladles to ye
Microcosra
I, 4.
hiring a person lo get horses
8.
Mr. Robinson's Servts.
1. 8.6.
lost al cards
8 "
—Writings ef George Washlngion (ed. by Ford), I: 229-32. Washington returned to New York from Boston on March 9 (q.v.).
The population ot the province ot New Yotk, taken ftom the
returns of the sheriffs of the several counties of the province, in
pursuance of warrants to them of this date, shows a total of 96,765,
of whom 83,223 are whites. Ot these, there are 13,040 in the city
(and county) of New York, of whom 10,768 are whiles.—DocHisl.
JV. r . (410. ed-), I: 473; and the Miller Papers, Vol- II, in archives
ot the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Nine negroes were recently "whipt at the Whipping Post"
tor illegally assembling on Sunday, Feb. 8. Thdr offence was a
violation of the provincial act aimed to prevent "the Conspiracy
and Insurrection of Negro and other Slaves" (see Ocl. 29, 1730); .
and also of the city ordinance which requited that not more than
three negroes should be seen together al one time, except in thdr
owner's service, under penalty of faeing whipped.—JV. Y. PostBoy, Feb. 16, 1756.
A "Magazine to be erected In N. Y . " is rderted to in a letter
from one William Elphinstone to WilUam Alexantler, asking for
a clerkship there.—See Letter in the "Lord Stirling Papers" al
N, Y. Hist. Soc. There appears to be no reference In the pubhc
records ot the tirae to any proposed new magazine or powder-house,
or to the writer of this lettet; yet the lettet indicates that a mraour
otsuch proposed constmction had spread abroad- C/-Nov. 12,1755.
John Winslow is commissioned by Gov. Shirley to be genetal
and commander-in-chief over the fotces to be taised in Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Hampshire, New Jersey, and
Rhode Island.—Cfl/. HiK. MSS., Eng., 649Anoiher wartant is issued to Bancker and Dies, commissioners,
tor expenses in building New York fortifications.—Cal. Coun. Min.,
425. These continued 10 be Issued on April 23, May 29, July 5 and
10.—Ibid., 426, 428, 429. See also May 30, 1755, and June 8, 1757.
The coundl orders the huilding of faarracks near Whitehall
Slip.—Cat. Coun, Min., 425. See also March 3.
A provindal statute establishes the rates tor wharfage and
cranage in New York City. The acl recites that the "Several
Wharfs called Butnets Key the wharf between the Smiths Fly
Slip and Butling's Slip all fionring to the East River or Harbour"
have proved very serviceable, but the laws fixing rates of wharfage
have not secured full profits for the owners of these wharves.
The proprietors ot Rodman's Slip, of Burilng's Slip, and of a wharf
"extending in length from the Lot of Robert Livingston Esquite
to the East end of the Lot of James Desbrosses" (see March 14,
1754), all three slips being in the "Montgommery Ward," also
seek the benefit of the tales for wharfage and cranage. The rates
to fae charged on all these wharves are therefore fixed. However,
this act does nol "Impair the Right which the Mayor Aldermen
and Commonalty of the City of New York have to the Dock and
the Several SUps herein before mentioned."—Col. LawsN. Y., IV;
23-27- The province had previously passed an act fixing the rates
for "Burnetts Key."—See June 22, 1734.
A long letter is pubhshed, defending New York against the :
slanders of New England newspapers- It is prindpally a defence
ot Gen. Johnson's conduct at the battle ot Lake George. It contains the following; "They constantly speak of us in thdr pubhc
News Papers, as a Province whose whole Politicks contists in
forming Schemes to enrich ourselves, at the Expence of evety
thing, that ought to be held sacted amongst Men, united together
in dvil Society; one need go no further back, than the last Boston
Gazette, of Febmary 2d. for Proof ot this vile Aspersion, 'shou'd
another Expedition be form'd (says a Writer in that Paper) and
manag'd just as the last was, it would bring Money into their
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1756 Coffers (meaning the People of New-York Government) which is
Feb. the only Thing, so far as we can judge, that liiey desire.'"—JV. Y.
23 Merc., Supp., Feb. 23, 1756.
Notice is given by Daniel O'Brien, "who some Years ago [see
Sept. 24, 1753) fitst began, and ever since, wilh groat Success, carried on, a Stage-Boat from this City to Amboy;—and likewise,
(for the greater Expedition of Passengers and Goods,) first ptoposed
Stage-Waggons from tbence to Burlington, where Boats constantly
attend the Carriage of Things lo Philadelphia;-Has, trom a Multipliclty of Butiness, been obUged to set up two Boats (eittaordlnaty
wdl fitted for Gentlemen, Ladles and others, as Passengers) 10 ply
between New-Yotk and Amboy; one ot which Boats commanded
fay James Magee, is to ^ve constant Attendance al the White-HaU
Stairs, every Monday; and the othet, being a commodious Sloop,
commanded by Daniel O'Brien himself, will be kept ready to go off
with Goods and Passengets ftom the same Place, every Thursday.
. . ."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Feb- 23, 1756.
afi
Trinity corporation and Dirck Dey draw up an agreement
stating that, "Whereas the said Dirck Dey hath left fifteen foot
ot Ground in breadth trom the Broadway 10 the Norlh River on
the North Side of his Ground Adjoyning lo the Ciiurches Farm
towards the making a Street there. But it being Consider'd That
the Said Fifteen foot of Ground wUl not be Sufficient for half a
Street It is Therefore Agreed Between the Said Parties That the
Said Rector & Inhabitants ShaU leave out of thdr Farm Twenty
five feel of Ground in breadth from the said Broadway 10 the
North River Adjoining the Said fifteen foot of Ground So left by
the Said Dirck Dey So as to leave a Street there of Forty foot
wide And the Said Dirck Dey in Consideralion thereof Doth Covenant and Agree with the Said Rector Sc Inhabilants to pay 10
ihem or their Successors the Sum of Sixty Pounds Current Money
ot New York on or bdore the first day of May next." The street
refetred to was Pattition Stteet (now Fulton Street, west ot Broadway).—N. Y. Hist. Soc- Bulletin Qan., 1921).
27
Sarauel Frands, or Fraunces, famous in later years as the
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founder of the noted Fraunces Tavern, and as the steward ot
Washington's household, on this day dissolves partnership wilh
James Taggert.—W, Y. Post-Boy, June 14, 1756. They had been
"Retailers of Strong Liquors." Taggert continued the business
alone, and Fraunces opened a tavem, with the sign ot tiie Mason's
Atms, at Warren St. and Broadway. See March 19, 1759.
There Is advertised to fae let "The noted tavern wherdn John
Cregier now lives, faetween King's-Bridge and New-York, ten miles
from the former, and four tram the latter; 'lis very convenient tor
a house ot entertainments, having six fire-places, with a good garden,
stable, and raany other conveniences. - - . " Applications are
to be raade to Johannes van Zandt.^JV. Y. Merc, March I, 1756.
See account of the Cregiers under date of Aug. 9, 1753.
The council learns that Massachusetts will raise 3,000 raen;
and decides to recommend to the assembly that New York Increase
its quota.—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 425. See March 15 and 18.
Connecticut agrees to raise 2,500 raen conditionally (but see
April 13). New York wiU raise forces for service against the
Indians. The council Issues orders regarding the building and
altering of barracks (see Feb. 19).—Cd. Coun. Min., 425.
Old linen being "extremely much wanted tor the Use ot the
Hospital in this City," James Murray, apothecary, advertises
that he wUl pay "full Value" for it. The women of the city are
urged also to donate old or new linen for hospital use.^JV. Y.
Post-Boy, March 8, 1756. See also Sept. 29, 1755.
Col. Washington tetutns "hither trom Boston . . . in his
Way horae to Virginia-"—JV. Y. Post-Boy, March 15, 1756. Refering again (seeFeb. 15) to his "Notes on bis Joumey lo Boslon," we
find that his previous eipendltures are dwarfed by those made just
prior to his tetum to this dty, such as (in Massachusetts money)
"Fot a Halt
12. 10,
Silver lace
94. 17- 1
Taylors BiU 95. 7. 3
2pr.olGloves
1. 18- 1"
-Writings of Geo. Washington, 1: 233. Ford says that the colond,
while In New Yotk, was the guest of " a Virginian friend, Bevetly
Robinson, who had the good luck to marry Susannah PhUIpse,
a daughter of Frederick Philipse, one of the largest landed proprietors of the colony ot New York- Here he met the sister, Mary
Philipse, then a girl of twenty-five, and, short as was the time,
il was sufficient to engage his heart. To this Interest no doubt
are due the entries, in his accounts of sundry pounds spent 'for
treating Ladles' and for the large tailors' hills then incurred."—
Ford, The True George Washington, cp.
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One of the ferry-faoats of Otto van Tyle and Abraham Bockee
(seejan. 16, Sept. 22, 1755) from Slaten Idand is sunk near Oyster
Island by high seas, and Denyse van Tyle with ten other men and
three horses arc drowned.—JV. Y. Posl-Boy, March 15, 1756. For
the location of Oyster Island, see and compare Pis. 40 and 45,
Vol. L
The king has appointed the Eari of Loudoun commander-inchief of all his forces in America, and eipects the "governors in
Norlh America" to co-operate with him in every way possible.—
JV. Y. Col. Docs., VU: 75. See, further, March 25River Indians come to New York with cdmpldnts to the
provincial council tegarding theli
by the white people.
While here they boarded al the
1 of Adara van den Bergh
(see Ocl. II, 1742), whom the ci
paid on April 23 tor tbdr
eipenses.—Cd. Coun. Min., 426.
Rhode Island has voted 10 ra
. Massachusetts will
increase her contingent to 3,500.—Cal. Coun. Min., 426.
-An advertisement reads: "Engraving in gold, silver, copper,
and other melals, by John Lamb, at Sir Isaac Newton's head, on
Hunter's Key, New Yotk."—N. Y. Merc, March 15, 1756. Lamb
was also a silversmith,—Stauffer, Am. Engravers en Copper and
Steel, I: 155,
St. Patrick's Day is observed by Irishmen in the city with "a
grand Entertainment at the Crown and Thistle neat WhitehaU:
at which were present His Excellency our Governor, who wore a
Cross in Honour of the Day; sundry Members ot his Majesty's
Council, and others of the General Assembly ot this Province."—
JV. r , Post-Boy, Match 22, 1756.
New Jersey has voted 10 raise 200 men. New York assembly
increases the quota to 1,715. The council issues a proclamation
caUing for volunteers.—Cat. Coun. Min., 426.
For the benefit of a poor raan, a concert of "Vocal and Instmmenlal Musick" is announced to be held on this day at the d l y
halt where " a New Organ, made by Gilbert Ash," wiU fae used.
Tickets may be had " a l Mr. Cobhara's in Hanover-Square, at
the Gentleraan's Coffee-House, at the Bible Se Crown In Queenstreet, and at Mr. Ash's, joining Mr. WUlet's in Wall-street."—
JV. r . Merc, March 8, 1756.
Luke Clarke, who "lately Uved wilh Mr, John Thompson
[Scotch Johnny], Tavern-Keep er, near the White-Hall Slip,"
announces that he is now kee|iing the "noted Tavern formerly
kept by Mr. Benjamin Klerstecd, behind the Work-House."—
JV. r . Pesl-Boy, March 22, 1756.
"To be sold by Thomas While, al his store in the house of MrsFarara, in Queen-street, within two doors of the sign of the Bible
& Crown, a parcel of choice Bristol short pipes, by the boi."—
JV. Y. Merc, March 22, 1756. Mrs. Fertata had removed her
tavern to Maiden Lane before May I, 1760, when she mortgaged
the house and lot lo Charles Arding.—Liber Mortgages, I: 171.
She was still in Mdden Lane on July 31, 1769 {q,v,), when the
weU-known traveller, and artist, Du Siraitiere, announced that he
was lodging at ber house; but she had taken over the old Merchant's Coffee House on Wall and Water Sts. some time prior to
April 27, 1772 {q.v.), when she advertised that she was removing
into the new coffee-house on the opposite cross-corner.
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A London letter of this dale states that Lord Loudoun (see 1
June 29) is to leave Great Britain the beginning of April, for
America, "wilh the several Regiments under this Command,
and a proper Convoy; there to dispute his Majesty's Right by
Sword, . . ."—JV. I*./'oM-Boy, May 24, 1756.
An attempt to bum Fort George is discovered. Three men, 3
"Deserters trom the King's Forces, had been taken and confined in
a Place under the Ramparts, which had formerly been a Magazine,
and lis supposed they set Fire to some Combustibles lett in It,
which burnt the Door open; but by the timely Help ot the Inhabitants, It was extinguished, with littie other Damage than the three
Men's Death, who were found suffocated at the Bottom ot the
Steps-"-iV- r . Post-Boy, April 5, 1756.
".A Small Quantity ot Gun-Powdet, and Tobacco is to be '
Sold, at Public Vendue, . . . al Eleven o'Clock, at the King's
Stote House on the Flat-Rock-Batlety."—JV. Y. Posi-Boy, Mardi
^9, 1756- See Supp. Landmark List, Vol. IV.
Henry Fox, the first Lord Holland, secretary of war and state, ;
writes from Whllehall to Gov. William Shirley (of Mass.) ordering
him 10 corae back to England to give information on affairs in
North America, and informing him tliat Colonel Webb is appointed
commander-in-chief in North America In his place.—From the
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• original ".A L. S.," sold by Henkds, Phila,, Oct. 22, 1919. See,
Oliver de Lancey, Beverly Robinson, and John Cmger are
commissioned as paymasters and commissaries ot tbe forces. They
were given instmctions on April 8.—Cfl/. Hist, MSS., Eng., 651The council advises the governour 10 sign the bills, received
from the assembly, for paying debts due from the colony and tor
raising 1,715 men,—Cd. Coun. Min., 426.
The death ot James Aleiander occurs. He was not only an
eminent lawyer, a meraber ot tbe provincial council, and attorneygeneral, distinguished by "his superior Knowledge and long Experience in public Affairs," but in "these Parts of the World few
Men surpassed him dther, in the natural Sagadty and Sitengih of
his intellectual Powets, or in his Literary Acquirements," and in
" t h e maiheraaiical Sciences his Researches were vety great."—
N. Y. Pesi-Bey, April 5, 1756. For brief sketch ot bis Ufe, see
Man, Com. Coun. (1864), 563.
The auditing committee of the common council reports that
the treasury has a balance of but £l:4--i, while the outstanding
debts due lo the d t y total £2,827:3:9.—-W. C. C , VI: 49.
The common council orders that the committee appointed
Aug. 7, 1755 (q.v.), to lake charge ot the arms then imported shall
purchase "fifty pound Wdght of PistoU powder and Ball In proportion to itt," make them into cartridges, and "fill the Cartri[d]ge
Boxes belonging to the City atms."—M. C. C, V: 49, 64The coundl learns from Gov- Morris ot Pennsylvania that his
government will raise 400 men lo build a fort at Shamokin, and
then march against the Indians; also that a reward fot scalps has
been offered of which he does not approve. The council refers the
letter to Sh WiUiam Johnson-—Ca/. Coun. Min., 426.
Connecricut wiU supply 2,500 men, unconditionally. New
Hampshire bas voted to raise 500 men.—Ibid., 426.
The council at New Yotk otders independent corapanies to
proceed to Albany; and the raiUtia lo do guard duty in Fort George
during their absence-—Ibid., 426.
The last body of the king's forces, which have wintered al Fort
George, in New Yotk, embark for Albany, and the inhabitants of
the city begin lo raount guard at the fort-—W- Y. Posl-Bey, April
19, 1756.
There is delivered to Gov. Hardy a schedule of papers telatlng
to Spanish ftec negroes, many of whora arc held in bondage In
this ptovince. These documents consist ot conespondence of the
last six years between the govemour of St. Augustine and Gov.
Clinton, wilh Usts of such negroes, and affidavits relating to them,
showing thdr naraes, and the naraes and locations of persons with
whom they are living- Contrary to the law ot nations, many ot these
negroes have been captured on merchantmen at sea hy privateers,
and sold into slavery at New Yotk. Lettets and documents show an
agteement belween Groat Btitain and Spain that all ptizes made
aftet Aug. 9, 1748, should be restored; under which agreement, the
claim was made that certain Spanish prisoners in New Yotk (in
1752 and later) should be restored to their vessels. Courts of viceadmitalty were held In New York to hear sorae of these cases, to
determine whether certain negroes were fres or slave.—Cal. Hisl,
MSS., Eng., 660-63. See Sept. 24.
The "New Exchange" is designated as the place for tbe election of 12 tmstees for the New York Society Library, on the last
Tuesday In April.—-TV. Y. Merc., April 19, 1756.
The provincial council is informed that Oswego is besieged by
French and Indians; and that Sir Wm. Johnson intends to march
for ils reUd, and has ordered railitia lo reinforce Forts William
Henry, and Edward. Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey is to go to Albany.
—Cal. Coun. Min., 426.
OUver de Lancey, Beverley Robinson, and Jolm Cmget, payraastets ot the forces, tecdve warrants for paying the troops.—
Cd, Coun. Min., 426.
On this day a census return is made ot the inhabitants of
New York City, among census returns trom the several counties
bearing various dates trom April l to Nov. 22.—Cal.Hist, MSS.,
^ng; 651. The figures are not prinled in the Cdendar.
The provindal coundl, on bdng intonned that people ate being
sent to New York from Nova Scotia (Acadians or French neutrals)
by order of Gov. Lawrence, ^ves directions as tO' how to place
ihelh. On May 6, the councU records show that the several families of Acadians were disitibuied to vatious points on Long Island,
Slaten Island, and in Westchester Co.—Cal. Coun, Min., 427. See
also Wilson, Mem. Hist. ofN. Y., I I : 309.

The govemour and coundl order the Issuing of a prociaraation
tor a day ot fasting.—Cd.Coun, Min., 427, S e e M a y l and 21.
On proving cannon In the Fidds this month, a 32-pQunder belonging to the faaltery burst, and destroyed an i8-pounder nearby.
The next day a 12-pounder broke, and later three others.—JV. Y.
Posl-Boy, May 24, 1756.
A prodaraation Is issued for a day of fasting and humlUation,
on account of the earthquake, which was very severe in hoth this
and the neighbouring colonies.—Cd. Hisi. MSS., Eng., 652.
A committee is appointed by the common council " t o Reraove
the Gallows trom where It now Stands [City HaU PI, belween Pearl
and Duane Sts.] to the place where the Negroes were Burnt Some
five years ago, al the fool of the Hill Called Catiemuts Hill Near
the fresh water" (intersection ot Peatl and Centte Sts,).—M, C. C ,
VI: 51. See alsoMay 10, 1756. Fot an early use of the new gallows
see Feb. 4, 1757. For locations ot the gallows on the modem plan
of the city, sec Landraark Map Ref. Key, I U : 972.
The coundl issues a warrant to James Parker for the expense
of printing bills ot credit.—Cn/. Coun. Min., 427.
The subject ot strengthening the fortifications, and particulatly
of providing musket-ptoof "mantlets," Is also consldeted by the
council.—Ibid., 427.
A counterfeit et, described as " t h e forty thousand Pound Moneymaker," is hanged, his execution having been defertcd trom the 7tb
tor want of a hangman, and because of the cutting down of the
gaUows by persons unknown.—JV. Y. Posl-Boy, May 10, 1756.
Before djing, he confessed ro having stmck off nearly ;£i2,ooo of
Rhode Island money; about the sarae amount of New Hampshire
money; £1,000 of Connecticut money, and ot New York money to
have "printed large Sums of four different Emissions." When asked
the denomination of these biUs, he refused to say, leaving it, be said,
to their learning to find out, and "so died obstinate."—Ibid., May
17. 1756Elizabeth Wragg advertises a sdiool " l o teach young Masters
and Misses the first Rudiments of Learning viz- A Genteel Behaviours, Spelling, Reading, and Needle work etc."—JV. Y. PostBoy, May 10, 1756.
Louis Joseph, Marquis de Montcdm, informs Gov, Vaudreuil
that he has arrived at Quebec to assume command of the French
forces in place ot Baron Dieskau.—Journal du Marquis de Montcdm
durani ses Campagnes en Canada, de 1756 a 1759, 64; Parkman,
Montcdm and Wolfe, I : 362-68.
Atter fighting the French for two years. Great Britain makes
an open declaration ot wat by acl ot parliament. France formally
declared war against Great Britain on June 19.—Tbwaites, France
in America, 198. On June 22, hostilities were formally proclaimed
at Albany, the declaration having been brought by eiptess to
Gov. Hardy, then in that cily.—JV, Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 2, 1756.
Gov. Hardy proclaims this a day of "general and publick :
Fast," because of the preservation of the colony during the recent
earthquakes (the great Lisbon earthquake of Nov. i, q.v., which
was felt In New York on Nov. 18, q.v., 1755), and 10 Implore
divine protection for the king, his family, his kingdom, his colonies,
and his fleets and armies,—N.Y, Posl-Boy,May 1, 1756. Pennsylvania also observes the day as one ot fast and humiliation.—Ibid.,
May 10, 1756.
Vessels containing provltions are forbiddenn to leave port. For
an earUer order, see July 25, 1755. This a on corresponded to
that taken in New Jersey and Pennsylvani —Cd. Coun. Min,,
428. Exceptions were made in certain case
and July 5.—Ibid., 428. The embargo was continued by coundl
ordet of July 10 {Ibid., 429); was taken off Nov. 27 (jbld., 431),
and was again imposed, wilh cettain limitations, by order ot the
lords of trade, on Dec. 29 ( J . D . ) .
The council orders that cannon belonging to ptivale persons
be mounted on the river front,—Cd. Coun. Min., 428.
In a long editorial, James Parker objects lo the recmiting of
men tor Halifax, which has taken, among olhers, an employee oi
the Post-Boy, whose duty it was to ddiver the paper. The editor
observes: "To have it [the Ptovlncej pilaged of our best Men, by
a fordgn set of Cormorants, is almost insupportable,"—JV, Y, PosiBoy, May 24, 1756. The editorial is significant as reflecting the
spirit ot the times. .
Benjamin Palmer gives public notice that he proposes to erect
a "Free-Bridge" across the Harlem River, since "the toll charged
on the Kings-Bridge (see June 12, 1693], is thought a heavy tax
upon the pubUck." He intends lo talse funds for building the
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bridge through subscription papers.—N, Y, Merc., May 24, 1756.
When completed, this bridge, known as the "Farmers" Bridge,"
crossed the creek from the modern Muscoota St., Manhattan, 10
Muscoota St., The Bronx. Tbe creek was fiUed in and the bridge
finaUy disconrinued in Aug., 1911 (q.v.).—Ann. Rep., Dept. of
Bridges (1912), 2S2; Landraatk Map R d . Key, I I I ; 925.
An account of Dies and Bancker, for moneys laid out fot the
fortifications in New York and dsewhere, bears this date.—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 653. Their next account was dated July 5.—Ji/J.,
654.
An attempt is raade to set fire to the Lutheran Church "by
conveying a Number of live Coals in a Quantity of Rags and Shavings into the said Church." But the fire Is discovered before il can
make any headway. The elders and deacons of the church offered
a rewatd of ^^5 for the attest of the incendiaries.—JV. Y. Post-Boy,
June 14, 1756.
This is the day set by Dr. Johnson, ptetideni ot King's College,
for tbe beginning of examinations for admission to the third dass.
Two years have nearly passed "tince the Be^nning of Tuition in
tiie College of New-York,"—JV, Y. Post-Bey, May 24, 1756.
Peter Durand, "latdy from Holland," advertises that he "intends to teach Gentlemeh and Ladies to read and write French,
and iUiewise Singing . - - He may be spoke with at James
Heroys, near Alderman Benson's."—JV- Y. Posi-Boy, May 31, 1756.
The advertisement is typical of those of the period.
The names of several Moravians and Quakers are enrolled in the
clerk's office in the city.—Cfl/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 652. A similar
enrollment was made May 19, 1755 (q-v.).
Bernard Lintot, " a t Mr, Graham's near the New-Exchange,"
advertises, "The best superfine and other Cloths, figur'd Brollos,
Fustians, scarlet and black Baize, Everlastings, Serge, Denim,
etc., Ukewise fine Irish Cloth, Sleafey, Brown Hollands, Buckrams,
Shalloons, glazed Linnens, a great variety ot Silk and Worsted
Lace, fine Sweet oil. Starch, Slone and Powdet Blue, SeaUng-Wax,
Bmshes of aU sorts, the best superfine Cards, and sundty olher
Artides," which have just been impotted ftom London,—N. Y.
Post-Boy, June 14. The toUovting yeat, the "corner-house (late
Edward Graham's) near the exchange, wherein mr. Delanoy now
Uves," was advertised for sale.—Ibid., Jan. 10, 1757.
After a passage ot nine weeks and three days out of Plymouth,
the "Grafton," ot 74 guns, and the "Nothingham," of 60 guns,
wilh four transports under their convoy, arrive at Sandy Hook,
two other transports having become separated from the others in
a srotm. In the "Grafton" come Majot-Gen. Abercrombic, commander-in-chief ot the British forces in North America (second In
command under Loudoun), Capt. James Abercrombic, ot the Highlanders, as aid-de-camp, and Lieut. WilUam Abercrombie, of the
Royal American Regiment. The "Grafton" bdng "too large 10
corae Into the Hook, they came up to the d l y on the foUowmg
moming in one ot the Transports, and were saluted by the Cannon
on the Battery."-JV. Y. Post-Boy, June 21, 1756. On the 22d
they left for Albany.—JiiU, June 28, 1756.

By order ot Gov. Hardy, Capt. Hunt, in the "OUve Branch,"
sails down to the "Grafton" and "Nothingham," men-of-war,
which lie at anchor outside the Hook, with a present of "two large
fat Oxen, upwards of forty Sheep, most Kind ot Roots and Greens,
Cherries, S K . " — J V . r . PoK-Boy, June 21, 1756,
24
A letter from Henty Fox, sectetary of state, informs the ptovindal coundl that the Eat! of Loudoun has been appointed comraander-in-chid in America, The counril also considers the subject
of recruiting; a parliamentary giant, for tbe war, to New Yotk,
New Jersey, and New England; indentured servants, and trade
with the French.-Co/. Coun, Min., 428.
27
Abercrombie, at Albany, billets bis soldiers upon private houses,
—N, Y. Posi-Boy, July 5,
and proceeds to while away the
.756.
r e advertised for sale by
Imported arms and aram
imple, on June 28, muskets
local tradesmen of New York,
and swivel-guns; on July 5, s
and gunpowder; on Aug,
9, cannon-shot and hand-grenade shells; and on Dec, 26, 17571
cannon powdet, Ftench prize muskets, bayonets, and bullets.—
N. Y. Post-Boy, of the dates mentioned.
Gov. Hardy informs the assembly that the Earl of Loudoun has
been appointed commander-in-chid of all the British forces in
North America (see July 26, 1756), and that il is the king's pleasure
that the regiments in America shall " b e recmited as soon as possible to their fuU Compliment" of 1,000 men each. ParUament has
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given £115,000 to be distributed in the ptovinces of New England,
New Yotk, and New Jersey.—Assemb, Jour., II: 493. See Aug. ]6.
From this month until Jan., 1763, 128 privateers belonging
to this port were filled out for service in the war. For their naraes,
with the number of tbdr guns, and names ot their commanders,
see Man. Com. Ceun. (1870), 868-72. See also Nov. 22,
Mayor Holland shows the common council "the Modell ot a
Hay Machine, for the weighing of Hay for Sale in this City." Il
is resolved that three of these machines be erected: "one at or
near the White HaU Slip, in the South ward, one olher at or near
the Oswego Markett in the west ward, and the other near the
Widdow Van Curens in Montgoraerie ward."—iU. C, C , VI: 58-59.
The assembly, resolving itself into a committee ot the whole
house on the subjects contained in the governour's raessage of
June 29, reviews various measures of defence for the province,
undertaken at the expense of the province, and records, among
other things, the observation that "the Ptovision of. Twenty
Thousand Pounds, made lo erect Fortifications for the Defence
of the City of New-Yotk; which, though no trifling Sum, is an
Eipence that most ot the othet Colonies have been Strangers to,
tince the late Incroacbraents and violent Ptoceedings of the
Enemy" (see also Sept- 27). Assertmg "That this Colony has
already greatly exerted itself, in talsli^ Men and Money tor recovering his Majesty's just Rights in America, more particularly the
last Year . - . , " the committee of the whole house records the
opinion "that when a comraond Fund shall be established for the
general Uses of Araerican Affairs, by his Majesty's other Colonies
on the Continent, this Colony ought then lo continue to contribute
its just Share towards such Fund (having already begun a Conlriburion ot that Kind, by granting Five Thousand Pounds, lo the
Colony of Virginia, and Five Thousand Pounds raore, chiefly
disposed of fay General Braddock's Directions) and that the sarae
be issued and applied to the general Service, in such Manner as
the Captain General shall direct."—^iiemfr. Jour., I I : 496. See
also descriprion ot Pl. 46A-C, I: 360; and Dec. 3, 1755.
Gov. Willlara Shirley, in a letter to Henry Fox, secretary of
stale In London, announces his arrival trora Albany, where, on June
13, he was in receipt ot orders (see March 31)10 return to England,
the Earl ot Loudoun having been appoinled to succeed him as
commander-in-chief. In this and in several lellers immediately
following, he reported upon the military situation as he left it.
In a letter lo Secretary Fox, ot July 26, he announced: "Tomorrow
I purpose to embark tor Boslon, and upon the Arrival of the
Frigate thete which Is appoinled to carty me to England, I shall
lose no rime for going on board it."—Correspondence of William
Shirley, U: 47S-^2;N. Y. Merc, July 12, 1756. See July 23.
A proclamation is issued notifying those who enlist in the
king's regiments that, on thdr discharge, they shall have a grant
of 200 acres of land each, in the province of New York, New Hampshire, or Nova Scotia.—Cfl/. Hiit. MSS., Eng., 654.
It is ordered by the govemour and coundl that a battery be
erected near Coenties Dock,—Ca/. Coun. Min., 429.
The assembly recdves from a number ot freemen and freeholders of the dly a complaint against a house built by Henry
Brasier in the Monlgomerie Ward, "across Orange and Montgomery Streets." The building not only obstmcts passage from
one street to the other, but also the attendance upon service in
St. George's Chapel, As Brasier has refused many advantageous
offers for his property for a pubhc siteei, the petlrionets ask the
assembly to remove the building and convert the ground tor this
purpose.—Assemb, Jour,, U: 497.
The coundl receives a letlet ftom Gen. Shitley asking for
battering cannon tor the Crown Point expedition; and one trom
Maj.-Gen. Abetctombie, who affirras that more artillery is necessary. Gov, Hardy Intends going to Albany.—Cd. Coun. Min., 429.
Six " i S Pounders" are "taken off our Battery, and shipped
on board a Sloop tor Albany: We hear they are to be employed in
the Crown-Point Expedition."—JV. 2". Merc, July 12, 1756.
The governour gives instmctions to the council before his
departure for Albany. Repairs on Fort Geotge are to be completed.—Cfl/. Coun. Af/fi., 429. Seejuly 11. He was in Albany from
July i9(}.ti.)toAug- II (q.v.).
The councii orders that the great seal of the province be repaired.—Cd. Coun. Min., 429.
Sir Chatles Hardy goes up the river 10 Albany with Mr.
De Lancey and Mr. Chambers.—Smith's Continuation, in N. Y.
Hisl- Soc- Collections (1830), 235; A'- Y. Merc, July 12, 1756.
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According to a notice of July 5, signed "Lamb. Moore, Cl.," a
Juiy meeting of the govemours of the "CoUege of the Province of New13 York" (King's College) was scheduled to be held on this day "at
the House of Edward Willet, at tbe Sign ot the New-York Arms."
—N. Y, Post-Boy, July 5, 1756, This tavern was again selected
the next month as the meeting-place of Gov- Hardy and other
persons of note, when they participated in laying the cornerstone of King's College.—See Aug. 23. In 1762, when John Crawley
was proprietor, meetings of the governours of the college were still
held here.-JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), iVIay 3, 1762.
At this meeting, plans tor a college building, already approved
by Gov. Hardy, are adopted by the board ot governours-—Hhl,
of Columbia Univ. (1904), 20- For the cornerstone laying, see
Aug,_23.
19
There is held In Albany a conference, or council meeting,
attended by Gov, Hardy, Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, Sir Wra- Johnson, and Mr. Charabers. The defence of Oswego is considered.Cal. Coun. Min., 429.
22
The assembly ot Philadelphia orders an address to be transmitted to Benjarain Franklin, one of its members, "now al New
York, to be by hira presented to General Shirley in the Name and
Behalt ot this House." The addtess is one of thanks tor Shirley's
expression ot appreciation of that colony's conduct during the war,
and ot hope for his safely during his voyage to England.-—JV. Y,
Posl-Boy, Aug. 16, 1756.
23
The Earl ot Loudoun, "General and Commander In Chief of
aU his Majesty's Forces in North America, Colonel ot the Royal
American Regiments, and Govemor of Virginia" (see June 29),
arrives on the "Nightingale," man-of-war, and comes up to the
d t y from Sandy Hook in a pilot boat, between three and four
o'dock ill the morning. "His Lotdshlp thus taking the Advantage
ot the City in coming uji so privately, prevented the Inhabitants
giving that publick Testimony of Joy and Respect on bis Arrival as
was intended, by theit appearing under Arms: And when at Sunrise it was noticed to him thdt Intention still to muster, he recommended il as needless. However, when he was conducted to his
House at Whitehall, the Guns on the Battery fited, being about
Six o'clock in the Morning." At about 11 o'clock, such membets
ot the council and the genera! assembly as were then in town
waiteil upon him with congratulations on his safe arrival, and with
thanks for engaging in so important a setvice. "As did likewise at
the same Time the Mayor and Cotpotation, the Clergy, and aU
the Gentlemen in Town:—And at Night the City was handsomely
iUuminated."—JV. Y. Posi-Boy, July 26, 1756.
Benjamin FrankUn, in his autobiography (written in 1771),
probably referred to the events ot July 23 when he described
incidents which he witnessed " a t the entertainment given fay the
d t y of New York to Lord Loudoun on his taking upon him the
command," in place of Gen. Shirley-—Works of Benj. Franklin
(ed. by Bigelow), I: 289.
Gov. Hardy bdng still in Albany on the arrival of the Earl
of Loudoun with the king's declaration of war against France,
expresses are immediately dispatched to him.—JV. Y. Post-Boy,
Aug 2, 1756. See, further, July 31.
The Earl of Loudoun was accompanied on the voyage to New
York by Mr. PownaU, the secretary of the British board ot trade.
Gen. Shirley, who had returned to New York on July 4, awaited
Loudoun's arrival, and, on Aug. 1, sailed to Providence for Boston,
and thence to England, and was followed a fortnight afterward
by Mr. PownaU.—SmilA'i Contlnuailon in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1830), 235; Dickerson, Am. Colonid Government (1912), 74,
77. SceAug.3,
"
A French prize, the "Centaur," is brought Into port by the
"Nightingale" man-ot-war. Il is a vessel of 350 tons, loaded with
sugar, cotton, and coffee; has a crew of 30 men, and is pierced fot
20 guns, dx having been thrown ovetboard before she was captured. The prize Is valued at ^20,OoO.—JV, Y, Posl-Boy, July 26,
1756.
Oliver de Lancey, by letter to Gov. Hardy, asks tor a comraistion for the sloop "Hardy" as a privateer, of which lie and Messrs,
Cmger, Watts, and Henty Cuyler, Jr., are owneis.—Ca/. Hist.
MSS., Eng., 657.
26
The Eari of Loudoun (see June 29) teceives an address from
the speaker and several membets ot the genetal assembly (see
Assemb. Jour., U: 499), expressing the delermination that "evety
Measure calculated fot His Majesty's Service and the Security

Happiness and Prosperity of his American Subjects, will be executed with the utmost vigour."—iV. Y. Posi-Bay, Aug. 2, 1756Gov. Hardy writes trom Aibany to Archibald Kennedy, the presiding councillor, evidentiy, under Hardy's instmctions ot July 10,
to lake measures 10 prevent the introduction inlo New York of the
small-pox, which is raging in Philaddphia.-Cii/.S'iil. MSS., Eng.,
6;,.
Gov. Hardy writes 10 Mr. Kennedy that he has published the
declaration of war in Albany, and orders that It be published in
New York City and throughout ihe province.—Co'. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 657.
A report is raade to the coramon council on the laying out and
regulating for the paving of Cherry Street-—M. C. C, VI: 60-61.
Cherry Street was originally laid out prior to 1730, and was first
shown on the Carwitham Plan, Pl. 27, Vol. I. Il was ordered
continued 10 Rutgers'Slip, May 28,1790-—,lf-C. C-(/WJ.),IX:39o.
An order is received by the coundl in New York from Gov.
Hardy, at Aibany, to publish at the city hall the king's declaration
of war against France, which lie sends.—Cal. Coun. Min., 429.
At four in the aftemoon, the proclamation Is read al Fort Geoi^e
bdore aU the members of the council and assembly who are in
lown, the civil and military officers, and the magistrates ot the
cily. After the usual drinking ot healths, the company proceed to
the city hall, where the prociaraation Is again published, "After
which the Company proceeded to the City-Anns, where His Majesty's immortal Memory, and numberless other loyal Healths were
repeated, and every 'Thing conducted with greal Order and Decency-"—JV. Y, Post-Boy, Aug. 2, 1756.
"We now have in this Harbour, fitted out, and fitting tor Priva- .
leers, one Snow, two Brigs, one Schooner, and five Sloops; and we
are told there are several large Vessels to be immediately put on
tiie Stocks, and finished with ali Expedition, in order to cmize
against his Majesty's Enemies" (the French).—N. Y, Merc,
Aug. 2, 1756. See also description ot Ph 35,1: 276.
Major-Gen- Shirley sails frora New York lo Rhode Island.—
N . Y. Letter in The Penn. Gaz., Aug. 12, 1756. See July 4 and 23Gov. Hardy, about to leave Albany tor New York, issues a warrant to Sir John St- Clair to irapress raalerials for building, artificers,
workmen, labourers, faateaui, etc., for the public service.—Cd.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 658; Cfl/. Coun. A/in., 429.
Ten transports trom Plymouth arrive at Sandy Hook. They 1
carry "about 900 Men, including a Number of Officers, and some
private Men tor the Royal American Regiment, and a very corapleat Train of Artillery, besides the Tents and Arms belonging
lo Lord John Murray's Highland Regiment, and a vast Quantity
of all Kinds of Warlike Stores." OnAug. 16 and 17 (j.n.), the transports came up to New York.—N.Y. Merc., Aug. 23, 1756.
Fort Ontario (Oswego) capitulates to Montcalm.—Parkman,
Montcdm and Wolfe, I: 405-16, and authorities there dted.
Sir Charles Hardy returns to New York, "disgusted with the 1
Earl ot Loudoun, who had checked his intermeddling in military
concerns, and denied his request of two independent companies
for his guards."—-Sm/rft's Cantlnuaiian of the Hist. qfN. Y. in
N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Collections (1830), V: 235-36.
One Edward Thompson, an officer ot the Btltlsh navy, writes
frora his ship, anchored in New Yoric Bay; " . - . 1 had no idea
ot finding a place In America, consisting of near 2,000 houses,
elegantly built of btick, taised on an eminence and the streets
paved and spadous, furnished with commodious keys and warehouses and employing some hundreds of vessels In its foteign trade
and fisheries—faut such is this city that a very few in England can
rival it in its show, gentiUty and bospItaUty. . . . There are
vety few Indians on this island, fadng all dthet cut off by intestine
wars ot diseases; the laborious people in general are Guinea negroes,
who lie under particular restraints from the attempts they have
made to massacre the inhabitants tor thdr liberty, which Is ever
desired by those (you find) who never knew the enjoyment of it.
. . ."—Wilson, M e m - H / W . J V . r - , n : 314.
The following advertisements are published:
•"Lately come to this City from Philadelphia, John Elliott,
who hangs House and Cabin Bells, in the neatest and mosl convenient Manner, as done at London, with Cranks and Wires, which
are nol Uable lo be put out of Order, as those do with PuUies. He
also gives ready Money for broken Looklng-Glasses; and may be
beard ot al John Haydock's, in the Fly, opposite Beakman's Slip."
—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Aug- 16, 1756.
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"Wanted in an airy Part ot the Town, somewhere between
Aug. Pearl sireet and Oswego Market up the Broad-Way jat Liberty
16 St.j a good convenient Dwelling-house, the Yearly Rent not to
exceed Forty Founds per Annum."-—Ibid., Aug. 16, 1756"
Merchants of New York petition the governour to remove the
embargo against tbe exportation of provltions.—Cd. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 658. It is so ordered.—Cd. Coun, Min., 429,
16
Eleven transports come up from Sandy Hook, where they
to arrived on the night of Aug. 14 (7.71.) from Plymouth, under convoy
18 of H. M. S. "Stirling Castle," ot 70 guns.
"The Money brought by the Stirling Castle, amounting 10
£115,000 Sterhng, in Silver and Gold, for reimbursing the Provinces
Part of the Charge of last Year's Campaign, was landed here on
Wednesday last [Aug. 18), and fiUed 24 Carts."—JV. Y. Merc,
Aug. 23, 1756. This was the precise sum granted by parliament.
—See June 24 and 29; Cf. Aug. 1919
A vessd from Glasgow (Capl. Galbraith) arrives with 100 Highlanders for Lord John Murray's Regiment " . . . convoyed Part
ot the Way by a Bomb Ketch,"—N. Y. Merc, Aug. 23, 1756,
See also J. P, Lean's Hlslorlcd Account of the Seiilemenis ef ihe
Scoich Highlanders in Am., Prior le the Peace of 1783 (Clevdand,
1900)"
The provindal council recdves a leiter frora Mt. West, secretary
of the treasury in England, tegarding the quota of money granted
by parliament (see June 24), New York's share being transmitled
with a letter from Messrs. Tomllnson and Hanburg. On Aug. 21,
the provincial treasuter repotted to the coundl on the subject of
this fund.—Cd, Coun. Min., 430- See also Aug. 16 10 18.
22
Mayor Holland makes a report concerning French neutrals
sent back from Georgia.-Cfl/. Hist. MSS,, Eng,, 658. The provincial council gave orders accordingly on Aug. 24 for thdr distribution,—Cd. Coun, Min,, 430. For their names and destination,
see ibid,, 427, 430, under dates of May 6 and Aug. 25. These evidently were Acadians, as appears by tbe record ot April 30 (g-n.)They were under strict survdUance.—See Ibid., 434 (July 11).
23
The "First Slone of King's College" is laid, by Gov. Hardy,
The news report of the event states that "the Honourable James
De Lancey, Esq; our Lieutenant Governor, with the Govemors of
the College, and Mr. Cutting, tbe Tutor [vide infra], with the
Students, met al Mr. Willett's, and thence proceeded to the House
of Mr, Vandenfaergh, al the Common, whither his EiceUency came
in his Chariot, and proceeded with them about One o'Clock to the
College Ground, neat the Rivet on the North-west Side of the
Cily, where a Stone was prepared, with the following Inscription;
. . . " This was inaccuratdy quoted in the newspaper; it was
prinled as foUows Inffiir. of Columbia Univ., 21, trom the original
slone, whica is still preserved by the university:

The newspaper account gives the Englisli translation thus:
"This first Stone ot this College, called King's, estabUshed by
Royal Charter, for tbe Honour ot Almighty God, and the Advancement of the public Good, both in Church and Slate, was laid by his
Eicellency Sir Charles Hardy, Knight, the very Worthy Governor
ot this Province, August 23d, An. Dom. 1756." The account
"After the Slone was laid, a Health was drank lo his Majesty,
and Success lo his Arms, and lo Sir Charles, and Prosperity 10 the
College, and to the Advancement ot tme Religion, Loyally, and
Learning, under his Administration; Upon which the Reverend, Dr.
Johnson, Pretident of the College, made the tollowing short congratulatory Speech io Latin. . , - " Tbe Latin address is printed
in full; and Is followed hy its Enghsh translation, thus:
"Gentlemen, the worthy Governors of this College, estabUshed
by Royal Charter, ["Addressing the Governors of the College")
" I do most Heartily Congratulate you on this happy Occasion
of laying the fitst Stone ot this Edifice; and that his Excellency
Sir Charles Hardy, Knight, our mosl worthy Govemor, hath
condescended to do us this Honour . . - And, ["Turning to tbe
Governor") Most honoured Sir, I gladly take this Opportunity, in

the Name of this Corporation, very humbly lo thank your Ex- Aug.
cellency, both tor the Favour you have now done us, and fot yout 23
most generous and noble Donation, towards promoting this
Foundation; on which Account, your Memory shall ever be dear,
both to us and our Posterity. . . . And yours also, Honoured Sir,
["Turning 10 the Lieutenant Governor"] the worthy Lieutenant
Governor of this Province, who have founded this College on a
Royai Charter, lo whora we do moreover render our humblest
Thanks. . . . May God Almighty granl, that this College,
thus happily founded, may ever be enriched wilh his Blessing;
that it raay be increased and flourish, and be earned on to Its
intire Perfection, to the glory of his Name, and the Advancement
ot his tme Religion and good Literature; and 10 the Greatest
Advantage of the pubUc Weal, to all Poslerities tor evermore."
The account closes;
"•Which being done, the Governors and Pupils laid each his
Stone, and several olher Gentlemen, and then they returned to
Mr. WiUett's; where there was a very elegant Dinner; atter
which all the usual loyal Healths were drank, and Prosperity to
the College; and the whole was conducted with the ulraost Decency
and Propriety."—N. Y. Posi-Boy, Aug- 30, 1756.
The " T u t o r " refened to in this account "was Mr. Leonard
Cutting, ot Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, England, who replaced
Mr- WiUiara Johnson [see 1755] in 1756, the latter having gone to
England to take orders In the Episcopal Church-"—Hi jl, of Columbia Univ., 21. The meeting-place, "Mr. WiUett's," was the Province Arms (or "City Arms"), at the present No. 115 Broadway.
•—Landmark Map Ret. Key, 111; 977. The "House of Mr. Vandenfaergh" was west of Broadway, belween Vesey and Barday
Sts.—Ibid., I U : 981. For an outline history of this building,
with rderences to views in this wotk, see ibid,, H I : 940.
At some period atter the laying of the corner-stone, the college
govemours sent an undated leiter to the Bishop of London, saying
in part: " - - . w e are also building a neat and convenient edifice fot public Schools Sc Lodgings (being one side of a Quadtangle
hereafter to be carried on) on a very valuable and mosl agreeably
situated lott of Ground adjoining to this Cily which is a donation
of the Rector Churdi wardens & vestry of Trinity Church."—
Eitract trom documents ot the Soc. tor Piopagaling the Gospel,
London, raade fay Rev. F . L. Hawks, filed with Hawks MSS., in
Church Mission House. See also description under May, 1790.
According to recollections of Judge Egbert Benson, the site of
the College was a race-course.-Watson's Annals (1846), 192.
For references 10 this race-course, see Aug. 27, 1750; April 5, 1754.
News ftom Albany is published in New York that, on Aug. 19,
a latge Atmy of French and Indians had arrived at Oswego to
lay siege to that garrison; but that forces under Gen. Abercrombie
are at the "Great Cartying Place," and, il is hoped, will artive
at Oswego in lime lo fmsltale the French attempt. "The French
News-Writers say, that the Conquest of Oswego would secure
to them the quiet possession ot Pennsylvania, and give them a
free Entrance into tbe Province of New-York."-JV. Y. Mere,
Aug. 23, 1756.
Mayor HoUand having reported, on Aug. 24, about the Frendi 25
neutrals (see April 30) who have been sent hack trom Georgia, the
provincial council now distributes these tamilies in Westchester and
Orange Counties,and inolher locahties in the vicinity ot NewYork.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 430.
Abraham de Peyster conveys 10 Archibald Kennedy, receiver- 26
genetal of the province, the property No. I Broadway, for a contideration of £600.—Liber Deeds, XXXIV: 246-49 (New York).
In the desctiplion of Pl. 98, in H I : 589, this conveyance is incorrectly cited as In Liber Deeds, XXIV: 246-49. See Aug. 25, 1644.
On the same day, Kennedy absolves De Peyster from the payment
of quit-rent on the water b t in the rear of the house, redting that
De Peyster has deeded to him (Kennedy) "that lott on the South
side of the house wherein I now live, formerly granted 10 William
Smith and lately of Mrs. Martha Heathcote; and by her made over
10 Charles Sleigh upon which there Is reserved tor his Majesty five
pounds, I shilling. Proclamation Money, as the yearly quit-rent."
This proves that the recdver-general lived in the next house north
of No. 1 Broadway. See a codicU to his will, dated March 13, 1745,
reading: "1 by this codicil devise my two houses In Broadway, in
the city of New York, near the Fort, which I have lately purchased
of the widow of Peter Bayard, in one of which I now live and in
the othet the Custom House is kept . . . to ray deat wife during
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1756 her Ufe, and aftet her death, to my daughter Catherine." Kennedy
Aug. had bought (c. 1744, q.v.) from Eve Bayard, widow of Peter
26 Bayard, a plot 41 fl. wide neit notth of No. 1 Broadway, which
Bayard had purchased ot Cregier in i68j.—Liber Deeds, XIV:
245 (Albany). Ftom this evidence, it must fae concluded that on
the Cteglet plot. In the year 1745, there were two smaU houses
fronting Broadway, and that the custom-house raust have stood
on dther the north or south half ot the lot at No. 3 Broadway.
Whether it was removed to No. 1 Broadway after the recdvergeneral bought that property, no authentic record seems to dedare.
See also description of Pi. 44, in I: 348, and Landraark Map Ref.
Ktj,ni,,7,.
27
The provindal counril receives intelligence that the east fort
ot Oswego has been taken by the French, Lord Loudoun calling
for assistance. The council needs more particular intorraation
from him. On Sept. 6, a repeated call for asristance came trom
Loudoun.—Cd. Coun. Min., 430.
18
The mayor informs the coraraon coundl that Colond Young
(speaking tor Colond Stanwick) requests that the d l y furnish
straw and wood to "his Majesties forces to be Encamped on
Nutten Island," during thdr stay there. The board agrees to
advance, "on the Credit of the Govemment," a sum not exceeding
;g50.—M. C. C,'VI: 62-63, OnOct. 19 payment ot £9:2 was made
lo Christopher Bancker tor this object.—JiiU, VI: 71. Fot
turthet action, see Nov. 9.
"
The committee appoinled fay the common council "10 dig
Regulate and pave the Sireet Called Cortlandts Street In the
west ward " reports the grade agteed upon.—.M. C, C, VI: 63. See
othet teterences to this street in Landraark Map Ref. Key, H I ; 997.
30
Edward WiUett, " a t the York-Arms Tavem" (see City Tavern
—Landmark Map Ref, Key, III: 977), advertises that "Any Gentleman going to Boston in a Day or two, may have the Use ot a
Curricle and a Pair ot H o r s e s . " ^ ^ . Y. Posi-Boy, Aug. 30, 1756.
"
One Stephen Callow advertises as an upholsterer and tentmaker at the "Crown and Cushin" (one of those symboUc signboards of the period, indicative ot the tradesman's business), in
Sntitb St., near theOld Dutch Church,
Another advertisement notes that "Water casks, trora the
Transports" are to fae sold al auction "by the Bowling-Green, near
the Fort."—JV. Y. Posl-Bey, Aug. 30, 1756,
Sept.
The coundl calls tor a tepott on foreigners and strangers in the
6 dty.—Cd. Coun. Min,, 431,
7
James Mackenzie, raaster of the ship "Fortress" (12 guns),
petitions, in behalf of himselt and a firm ot London merchants
(owners), tor a "commistion ot marque," which, in case of his dealh,
shaU go to his first Ueutenant, and, in case of the latter's death, to
his second Ueutenant.—Cal, Hist. MSS., Eng., 659. On tbis day,
also, the owners of the brigantines " H a w k " and "Pliny" and the
snow "Cicero," petition for commistions for their commanders,
with the same succestion of coramandFrora this time on, throughout the war, such commistions were
sought each month for commanders ot privateers about to embark
on their ventutesome projects. When the "commission of marque"
and "lettets of marque" are distinctly specified in the Cdendar,
these have been so noted in the Chronology, as a distinction
is evidently intended to be made between such cases, having power
and authority to make reprisals, and those cases of privateers whose
commanders seek power merely to raake sdzures and annoy the
coramerce of the enemy- See Nov- 13, and April 28, 1757,
In this month, olher commissions are petitioned tor, for the
commanders of the following privateers: the ships "LongviUe"
and "Hercules," the schooner "Peggy," the brigantine "King
George," and the privateers "Dreadnaught," and "Charming
Sally-"-Jif-J., 659, 663,
24
The provindal coundl appoints a committee lo act on the
Spanish free negro cases,—Cal. Coun, Min,, 431. See April 14.
27
The assembly orders that the treasurer of the colony, before
Ocl. 12, deliver to the house various accounts undet oath, Induding
"An Account of his Payments ot the £20,000 lodged In his Hands,
towatds fortifying the City of New-Yotk, by Vh-tue of an Act,
enritled. An Act, for rdting a Supply of £45,000 . . . " (see
Feb. 19, J7SS).—Assemb. Jeur., U: 502; Col. LawsN. Y,, III:
1043. See also description of PI. 46A-C, I: 360.
Oct.
Gov. Hatdy issues a proclamation ordering the arrest and
1 Imptisonment of all subjecls of the French King, wherever they
may be found-—-V. Y. Posl-Boy, Oct. 11, 1756.

In October, petitions are made, beginning on this day, for com- 1
missions tor the commanders of the following privateers: the
"Harlequin," the sloops "Squirrel" and "Weazel,'' the brigantine "Prince George," and the ship "Earl of HaUfax."-—Cd.Hist.
MSS., Eng., 664.
James Parker protests against a provincial act prescribing a
stamp duly on newspapers. He describes the hardships of operating a newspaper in New Yotk. "The late Mr. Bradford printed a
News-paper in this City aboul 20 years; he was a sober diligent
man and In all that tirae had the same price, and the same salary
from the publick, as is given now, and at that time money was
intrinsically worth more than it Is now; yet he could acquire faut a
bate livelihood, and died poor. Another News-paper (the Journal]
was prinled many years In this city by an ingenious man [Zenger)
but under those disadvantages that Few ever thrive by, and the
issue according. This weekly paper has been printed here now
upwards of 14 years, and the proprietor thereof, amidst a constant
series of diUgence and sobriety, join'd to the strictest parsimony,
was raany years tempted to leave the place as unable to hold out.
And even yet is far from catching the fore-horse by the mane
. . . " — N . r . Post-Boy, Oct. 4, 1756. The "Stamp Act" was
passed Dec. i, 1756 (q.v.).
About tbis tirae, the first British packet-boats commenced mnning belween Falmouth and NewYork, Edmund Atkln, superintendent of Indian affairs tor the southern colonies, writing to the
lotds of ttade from New York on Dec. 27, said: "By the Earl ot
Leicester Packet I sent your Lordships advice ot my arrival hete
on the 6'h O c f fay the General Wall Packet being the first that
sai[l]d from Falmouth after I recdved my Despatches . . ."—JV. Y. CoL Docs., VU: 208.
The lords ot trade, in a letter to Gov. Hardy, direct that an
embargo be laid on vessds dearing wilh provisions, except 10
olher British colonies.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 664.
A case of small-pox Is reported in New Sireet; measures are
taken by the provincial council lo prevent the disease from spreading. A sloop from St. Croix is ordered into quarantine at Bedloes
Island; it was discharged on the 29th.—Coi. Coun. Min., 431. For
Dt. John Bard's report on quarantine inspection of this sloop (the
"Dolphin"), see the original MS. in the "Collection of autograph
lellers, e t c , 1674 lo 1S72," in Columbia Univ. Library,
The common council appoints a commiltee "to Conferr and
Treat with the City Merabers of the GeneraU assembly, tor this
Province, Conceming the Building of a Pest house [see Feb. 13],
and of Erecting proper and Convenient Goals on Some Grounds
lo the Southward of Fresh w a t e r . " - M . C. C , VI; 71. See Nov. 2.
The common councU orders payment of £109:15:3^ to Peter
Clopper tor his advances "for Repairing the Meal and fly marketts-"—M. C. C-, VI: 70.
The common council orders payment ot ;g22:7;6 lo Philip Livingston fot his advances "tot two Iton Backs for the ferty house
and tor Slone &c: tot the meal Markelt."—M. C. C, V; 71.
The forra ot a warrant for privateers, ditected to Lewis Morris,
commissary and judge of the-court ot admiralty, although undated,
is entered of record after an Item of this date.—Co/. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 664.
Paul Richard, former raayor of New York, and teptesentarive
in the ptesent genetal assembly, dies. On Oct. 24, his body was
interred in Trinity Church.—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 25, 1756. He
letl a legacy ot £400 to King's College, "now erecting in this
Cily."—Ibid., Nov. 8, 1756. On Nov. 8, OUver de Lancey was
elected lo his place as representative.—Ibid., Nov. 15, 1756,
Hardy informs the lords ot trade that "Fort George has gone
through great repairs and is now compleated—Two dde S: thtee
Bastions Command the Rivers leading to the City, and should
properly have heavy Cannon mounted, tor the defence of the
Harbour;. . . In thespringotherworksareto be constmcted in the
east Rivet fot the defence ot the Harbour, that wiU require
twenty or twenty four, twenty four Pounders." He also advises
that "some heavy cannon should be mounted in the Narrows,
and upon Nutten Island."-A'. Y, Col, Docs., VU: 164; Wilson,
Mem.Hisl. ofN. Y., U: 310.
The provindal council registers its objections to the following
acts: An act for the salaries of the several officers ot the govemment; an act for erecting and establishing a stamp office in this
province; and an act tor laying an excise upon all tea of fordgn
growth within the province.—Cd, Hist, MSS., Eng., 665.
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)
In November, petitions were made, beginning on this day, tor
- commissions for the commanders of the tollowing privateers: the
1 "Prince of Orange," the sloop "Blakeney," the brigantine "Mary,"
and the ship "Blakeney" (sic).—Cal.Hisl, MSS., Eng., 665.
A minute of council bearing this date answers the assembly
regarding the application of the funds for the college to the building of a pest-house, new jail, etc. (see Oct. 19), and the assembly's
proposal to lake haU the funds, etc.—Ca/, Hist, MSS., Eng., 665S
Oliver de Lancey is unanimously elected lo represent the city
and county of New York in the assembly in the place ot Paul
Richard, deceased (seeOct. 22).—JV. Y. Merc, Nov. 15, 1756. He
had been elected alderman of the Out Ward on Sept. 29, but now
rdused to fae qualified,-/!/. C. C , 'VI: 66, 73-74. Henry Ryker
succeeded him as alderman for one meeting only, and was in turn
succeeded immediately hy John Morin Scott.—Ibid,, VI: 75, 76
(tanro).
)
The common coundl orders payment of £5:4 to Jacob Brewington for straw sent "to the Governours Island tor the Royall
Americans."—M. C. C, VT: 73.
It is also ordered that "the Kings Troops" which lately arrived
from Albany, and the olhers that are daily expected, be furnished
with wood and straw for a period nol exceeding 30 days, to be
paid for "out of the Monies belonging to this ptovince, on account
ot tbe Eidse now Remaining in the Hands of Ibis Corporation,"
—M. C. C, VI: 74. This was In response to an order issued to the
govemour by Lord Loudoun (see Gov. Hardy's report, in Nov. 16,
1756). An assembly acl for billetting soldiers was passed Dec. 1,
1756 {q.v.).
A biU is Introduced In the assembly for raising £1,125 ^V ^
lottery, "towards erecting a new Goal, in the City of New-York,
in Lieu of that which is now in the City-HaU."—Assemb, Jour,,
U: 513. For the final form ot the bill as enacted into law, see
Dec. I.
I
Mayor Edward Holland dies. The next day tbe govemout
appointed John Cruger, Jr., a merchant, to be mayor, watet bailiff,
clerk of the markets, and justice of the peace.—.W. C. C-, VI; 74,
Mayot Cmger was continued in office ten years.—Ibid., VI: loi,
148,184,223,265,304, 3 J 6 , 391,432. For a shorl sketch of Cmger's
life, see Man, Com. Coun. (1853), 409.
Gov. Hatdy receives an order of the king, dated June 30, for
issuing letters of marque in the colonies, with forms of warrants
and commistions, and Instmctions for privateers.-Ca/.Hijl. MSS.,
Eng., 654.
A message from Gov. Hardy to the assembly states: "His
EiceUency the Earl ot Loudoun, having demanded Quarters in
this City for a Battalllon of the Royal American Regiment; and
his Lordship having informed me they were soon to embark from
Albany, and Part of them ate alteady arrived, and are now encamped, I have ordered tbe Barracks lo be prepared, and the BlockHouses to be fitted up, for the Reception of as many Men as can
fae quartered therdn; but as the whole Numher cannot be thus disposed of, it is necessary that Ptovision fae made tor the Remainder,
The Ttoops in the Battacks and Block-Houses, musl be ptovlded
n-Iih Fu-e, Candle Light, and Beds: Articles of Eipence included
in that of Quarters."—Assemb. Jeur., U: 514. Regarding the action
of the assembly on this message, see Nov. 26, 1756.
The St. Andrews Society of New York is organized by Scotchmen. Philip Livingston is dected first president-^Thomson, Hiit.
Sketch of the St, Andrews Soc., 3.
A Ust of privateers belon^ng lo New York is printed, of which
19 are on cruize, five in the harbour, one expected ftom London,
and thtee in the stocks, "which when filled out wiU make a Fleet
of Twenty-Eight Sail trom New-Yotk."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Nov.
22, 1756. See also July.
The governour's coundl having requested a confetence with
the assembly on the bills for establishing a stamp office, and for
laying an excise on lea ot foreign growth, the assembly teplies that
as these are money bills tbey cannot consent lo a conference,—
Assemb. Jeur., I I : 518. See Dec. I.
The assembly, having contideted the govetnout's message ot
Nov. 15 (q.v,), with respect "to quatteting one Battalion ot the
Royal American Regiment, in the City of New York," agrees in
the opinion "that, notwithstanding the distressed State of his
Majesty's Colony, by its being the principal Seat ot the present
War in America, the greal and heavy Burdens it lies under, by
keeping 800 Men in continual Fay, to be ready on all Emergencies,
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10 support and astist his Majesty's regular Troops, by providing
Pay for the Militia so frequently called out on Alarms, by providing for great Numbers of French Prisoners, and People called
neutral French, brought into this Colony, by paying for Horses
and Carriages, impressed and lost in his Majesty's Service, and
Numbers of other Articles of the like Kind; yet as the Troops
cannot possibly subsist at this rigorous Season without Firewood
and Candles, and Beds to Ue on, immediate Provition should be
made for furnishing such of them as are to be quartered in the
Barracks and Block-houses in the City of New-Yotk, with those
necessaty Articles." A commiltee is appointed to convey this
opinion to the governour, and express the "desire that his Excellency will be pleased to give Directions to the Commissaries of
New-York, to furnish tbe Troops . . . with Beds . - ., Firewood and Candles, suffident for them for the Time they are to
continue in Winter Quarters; and lo assure his Eicellency that this
House will provide tor the Eipence attending the same."—Assemb,
J,.,., U: JK.,

Nov.
26

An act is passed lo repeal the fourteenth dause or section of 27
each of the first tour lottery acts, lo raise £2,250, £1,800, £1,125,
and £1,125, respectively, tot King's College (see Dec. 6, 1746; Apr.
9, 1748; July 4, and Dec. 12, 1753). The clause referted to Is that
which tequiied that a deduction of 15 pet cent, "upon the whole
Number ot Fortunate Tickets" should "be paid into the hands of
the Tmstees," to be by them "put out at Inlerest . . - untiU the
Same Shall be eraployed by sorae tutute Act tot and towards
founding a College . . - ; " and which provided for salaries and
othet expenses in conducting the lotteries.—Col. Laws N. Y.,
TV: 104. The fifth lottety act, that ot Dec. 7, 1754 (q.v.), is
omitted frora this repeaUng acl for reasons explained in the acl of
Aug. 14 {q.v,). Final disposition of the raoneys raised by the
font college lotteries is provided fdt by the new acl of Dec. 1 (g. v.).
Because "the Present Exigency ot Affalts" tequltes the talslng Dec.
of large sums of raoney "to proraote the services of the Colony,"
i
and as tales upon "aU Kinds of Luxury" are of "Publick UtiUty,"
the leglslatute passes an act "tot laying an Eicise upon al! 'Tea
of fotdgn Growth tetdled wiihin this Colony." Retailers of tea
in quantities less than 100 pounds raust fae Ucensed, and pay sixpence for every pound retailed.—Col. Laws JV, Y,, TV: 105. On
Dec. 20, 1756, Abraham Lynsen, coUector of the eicise for New
York City, notified all tetallets to apply to him fot Ucenses.—W^. Y,
Posl-Boy, Jan, 3, 1757. The act expired, Jan. 1, 1760.—Cal. Laws
N. Y., IV: 364It Is conceived by the ptovinciai legislature that revenue raay "
also be taised "hy a Stamp Duty without being ovet burthensome
lo the Inhabitants ot this Colony-" An act is therefore passed "for
Erecring and Establishing a Stamp Office in this Colony tor Stamping aU Vellum Parchment and Paper." That is, a stamp ot some
one ot five denominations, from a J penny 10 4 pence, Is required lo
be affixed lo every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, and
every sheet or piece of paper, whether written or printed upon.
The law presents a detailed schedule of the various legal documents
and papers requiring the stamps ot different denominations. (See
Dec. 27.) Abrahara Loll, Jr., and Isaac Low are appointed by the
govemour lo be managers of the stamps for the province, and to
keep an office in the city of New York. They shaU provide the
stamps after Jan. 1, 1757.—Co/- LawsN. Y., IV: lio- The act
expired Jan. 1, 1760.—Ibid., IV: 290.
The province does not possess enough bartacks to quarter
the forces taised or sent hete by the king. An act of the general
assembly is therefore passed "for Billeting and Quartering His
Majesty's Forces within this Colony."—Col. La-wsN. Y., IV: 123It was continued fay later acts until it expired Jan. 1, 1762.—
Ibid., TV: 476..
The Earl ot Loudoun, after the loss of Oswego, sent a thousand
of his troops to New York. The magistrates of the capital crowded
the privates into the barracks, and left the officers (about 50) to
find lodgings tor themselves. When the eari came down in Decembet, he sent tot Mayor Cmger and insisted that the officers fae
exempted from expense, saying that this was everywhere the
custom; and that he bad, in consideralion of New York's efforts,
put the army 10 Inconvenience by so wide a dispertion, but that, it
Cmger made difficulties, he would convene all his troops here
and billet them himself.—Smith, Hisl. of the Lale Province ofN. Y.
(1830), I I ! 292.

"

An act is passed tor raising, "by a Publick Lottery tor this

"
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1756 Colony," the sura of £1,125 "towards Erecting a New Goal In the
Dec. City of New York." It is intended for "the Reception of such
1 Prisoners of Wat as shall be brought in this Colony." Ebenezar
Gtant and Theodores van Wyck are made managers of the lottery,
the particulars of which are described in the acl.—Col. Laws
JV. r . , IV: 126-34. The advertisement of the lottery in the PostBoy, Dec. 6,1756, and Jan. 3, 1757 (q.v.), states it is to raise money
"towards building a commodious New-Goal . - -, in Lieu ot
that now in the City-HaU of the said City." For details of the
building of the jail, see March I, 1757. For the lottety drawings,
see April 9, 1757. See also the act of Dec, 1 (infra), relaring to
the college lotteries, containing a provision for the benefit ot the
new jail.
"
A legislative act tor the payment of several provindal debts

"

allows £5:15 "fot Building a watch House Near the Beacon at
Rockaway;" and £20:14 for huilding one near "the Beacon at
the Narrows on Slaten Island."—Col. LawsN. Y., IV: 145.
By another act, Robert Charies, the agent ot the province in
Great Britain, is aUowed £200 as a rewatd fot his services ftora
Sept, I, 1755 10 Sept. 1, 1756. Othet ptovinciai officeis, induding
the govemour, are allowed various salaries.—Ibid., IV: 151.
An act is passed "for appropriating the Moneys Raised by
diverse Lotlerys for Erecting or founding a College in this Colony."
This provides that the sums ot money raised by lotteries for this
object, and "now vested in the Tmstees" appointed by the act
of Nov. 25, 1751 (q.v.), and which have been "put out at Interest
from time to time and nol Yet disposed of by any .Act for that
purpose Made," shall be thus disposed of; One "Moiety" ot half
part, with interest, etc. is vested in the governours of King's
College, "and may fae disposed of by them in Such manner as to
them shaU seem best for the advancement of Learning in the said
College . . . " The receipt of the governours or their treasurer,
given to ihe treasurer of the province for this moiety, "shall be
good and sufficient discharges 10 him for the same."
The Olher "fuU and equal Moiety," with interest, etc., or such
part of il as shall be needed tor the putpose, "shall be apphed for
and towards the Putchating (it Necessary) a Suffident and Suitable
Quantity ot Land in or Nigh liie Cily of New York and for Building
and Erecting there on a proper Pest House tor the Reception ot
Such Persons as may be infected with any Contagious Distempers-"
All "the Residue of the said Money shall be imployed to and for
the Erecting a New PubUck Goal In the City ot New York In Lieu
ot that which is now in the Cily HaU." The treasurer ot the
province is required " t o pay the same" to the raayor, etc., and
the receipt ot the mayor, etc., given to the provindal treasurer, for
this moiety, shall be "Sufficient discharge" to him.
The acl also provides that the annual sum of £500, directed 10
be paid to the treasurer of the province by the act of July 4, 1753
(q.v.), tor seven years, beginning Jan. i, 1754, shall yearly hereafter be paid by the treasurer of tbe province "to the said Govemors of the College of the Province of New Yotk in the City ot
New Yotk JKing's College) and t h d t Successors," together with
"all the Moneys received or that is becorae due for the Tuition of
the Scholars in the seminary;" as weU as any part ot the abovementioned sura of £500 recdved by the treasurer of th^ provmce,
and nol expended hy the trustees (with spedfied exception). The
govemours are made chargeable with all contracts entered Inlo by
the tmstees with the "chief Master" (Dr. Johnson) or any other
masters, as provided in the act of July 4, 1753. The tmstees ate
discharged from such contracts, and the receipt of the governours
of the college or thdr treasurer shaU fae sufficient discharge to the
treasurer of the colony for the same.
The treasurer of the province is required to apply the sum ot
£500 ("part of the Said annual Sum now in his Hands ot that
ShaU fitst come into his Hands in pursuance of the said Act")
towards cancelUng the bills of credit emitted on the credit ot "the
Duly of Eidse on Strong Liquors retailed in this Colony" (sec
July 4, 1753). The tmstees ot the college funds are discharged
ftom any further tmst powers and authorities given lo tbem by
either the acl of Nov. 25, 1751 (g.u-), or thatot July 4, 1753 (q-v,),
—CoL Laws JV. r . , IV: 160. For an explanation ot this act, see
Dec. 22, 1755. The common coundl took action on Jan- 25, 1757
(q.v.), to secure the funds granted 10 the city by this act.

3
4

The governour's council directs that "Inoculation for sraallpox may continue-"—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 431. See June 9, 1747.
This dale is tound on "AN EX

THE INCH BY JOHN DIES." Thls drawing, which is in Ink, on paper
measuring 14J in. by 20J In., belongs 10 a splendid coileclion of 88
manuscript maps, charts, surveys, plans, and views, deUneating the
many points of interest along the eastern seaboard ot North Araerica,
ftom New Foundland to Pennsylvania, the majority of which were
made for the putposes ot miUtaty operations during the Seven Years
Wat, by William Alexander, WilUam Bontein, Cadwallader Colden,
Matthew Dixon, Richard Gridley, P. Mackdlat, Lieut, Elias Meyer,
Capt, James Gabriel Monrtesot, Capt. Betnatd Ratzer, Charles
Rlvez, Capt. G. C. Wetterstrom, John Williams, and several other
British engineers, officers of the 60th Royal American Regiment.
They cover a period from 1714 to 1760. This very important collection was formed fay an EngUsh collector, probably In the third
quarter of the eighteenth century, and is contained in a large folio
volume bound in morocco, and elaborately tooled. The collection
is at the present tirae (Dec, 1919) in the possession of Mr. L- MThorapson, of New York.
The foUowing refetences on the above-mentioned plan give a
cleat idea of its character and Importance:—
"ye above Battereys mounts 92 Guns Flank Included.
" I the Breadth of the Platforms
" 2 the Prick'l Line the whole Breadth of y^ Rampart
"3 the East Block House
" 4 the Province Store House
" 5 the west Block House
" 6 Cap" Hunts House
" 7 Rivits House
" 8 A Still House
" 9 the Province Store House
"10 Bundles House
"11 the Governers Stables
"12 M''Kennedy's House
"13 Part of the Bouhng Green
"14 the RavUin befoie the Fort Gate
"15 The Seceratorys office
"16 Fott George
"17 the Baracks
"18 the N. Wt; Magazine
"19 the S. E ' : Magazine
"20 White HaU Street
"21 While HaU Slipp
"22 Statten Island Fertey Stairs
"23 the General Course of the Ea^: River warts
"24 the Governers House
"25 the old Ruinous Chappel
"26 this wUl Mount 4 Guns Ambcrlel"
O t t h e above references, Nos. 16,17,18,19,24, and 25 are within
Fort George itself. This Is the earliest known plan ot Fort George
drawn in such detail.
The same collection contains olher Iraporlant drawings of New
York interest, as follows;—
I,—"Plan, and Sections of Fort George. Built upon Hudson's
River: A. D. 1757." By J. Montresor. Scale 50 ft. lo an inch.
This is drawn in ink, on paper 16J in. by 11 in. There are five
rderences:—
"A.—Barracks for 140 Men.
"B.-—Store-house, which wiU contain
2500 Flower-barrels
"C.—Necessary-house
"D,—Pladford Jplatform] for one Gun
"E.—Gate otthe Fort"
2.—"Plan, Elevation, Sc Section of the Store-house built at
Fort George, which contains 2500 Barrels of Flower." Scale 30
fl, to an inch. Drawn in Ink, tinted, on paper i i j in. by 7^ in.
3.—"Plan, Elevation, & Section of the Barracks at Fort
George which contains 140 Men," Scale 30 fl. to an Inch. Drawn
in ink, tinted, on paper 11^ in. by 6 in,
4.—"Plan of the Narrows. Shewing the several Batterys proposed to prevent ships coming up to New York." Signed hy James
Monttesot, chief engineet. Scale l,ODO tt. to an Inch. Dtawn in
ink and water-colour, on paper 15^ in, fay lo in- A beautifully
finished drawing, showing six batteries, three on Slaten Island and
three on Long Island.
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5.—Map indorsed "Hudsons River," which is undoubtedly
Cadwallader Colden's original raap of the Province ot New York.
Drawn in Ink on paper 18 In, by 52J in. Evidently daboraled from
the imperfect draught at Albany, reproduced, in part, and described
by Justin Winsor, in the Narrative & Grilled History ef America,
V: 235 tt stq. This raap shows the early grants down to 1716, and
is covered wilh interesting and Iraporlant information regarding
the early settlements, topographical features, etc.; probably the
map prepared in response to a leiter written by the lords ot trade
to Gov. Hunter, on Aug. 18, 1715;—"The Maps we have at
present ot America, being not so cortect or particular as we cou'd
wish, we detire you will send us the best Maps, you can get of New
York and New Jersey, and Ukewise of any of your Ndghbouring
Collonies, or others which you can at any rime procure."^Af. 2",
Col. Docs., V: 422. Gov. Burnet wrote to the lords ot trade on Dec.
16, 1723: " I have likewise enclosed a raap ot this province, drawn
by the surveyor Gen" Dr. Colden, n-ith greal exactness from all
the surveys that have been made formerly and of lale in this
province, which are in his hands, and trom the French map ot the
lakes, cortected by some late informations in those places that lye
near this province,"—Ibid., V: 704. Colden himsdf wrote on Dec.
4, 1726, to Secretary Popple: "the far greatest part of tbe lands
in this Province are now in the bands of a tew persons paying
ttitiing Quit Rents as wiU more fully appear by a Map of this
Province which I am preparing by the Governor's Order for their
LordP' Se by ray Memorial . . . "—Ibid., V: 806.

6.—"A Plan of the Harbour ot New Yotic." Without title or
indorsement. Scale 10 miles to 6 inches. Drawing In Ink on paper
17J in. by 26 In. Evidently the original manuscript draught tor
the so-called "Carwitham Map," the only known engraved copy
ot which is described in Vol. I, Pl. 27A.
The collection contains also a numbet of intetesting plans of
cities, totts, battles, etc., including Albany (probably drawn by
Capt. G. C, Wetterstrom, about 1756), Fort Edward, Fort Carilon,
Fort Ticonderoga, Fort WilUara Henry, Fort Cumberland, Fott
Lawtence, Schenectady, Quebec, Annapolis-Royal, and a "Prospect of the City ot Albany in tbe Province of New York in America,"
a carefully executed and raost interesting drawing in monotone,
on paper i i j i n . by 23^ in,, evidently drawn about 1740-50.
i
In December, petitions were made, beginning on this day, for
commissions tor the commanders ot the following privateers: the
ship "Anne," and the snows "Hornet" and "Neptune."—Cd.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 666.
I
Lolt and Low, the managers ot the stamp oSice, give public
notice that they are prepared to supply stamps-—JV- Y. Posi-Boy,
Jan. 3, 1757. SeeDec. I.
Capt. Arnold of the privateer brig "King George" sends in to
New York the French prize "Count de Clermont," "of 14 Carriage
Guns, 6 Pounders, and 42 Men, which he look in Lat- 28 and J,
Lon. 62, after a smart Engageraent. . .
"The above Prize is about 400 Tons, is loaded with Sugar,
Coffee and Indigo . . . "—JV. r . Mrtc, Dec. 20, 1756.
I
Hugh Gaine makes the tollowing announcement lo his customers: "As the Act lately passed by the General Assembly ot this
Province, for erecring a Stamp-Office in this Colony, commences
the first Day of January 1757, by which all News-Papers, prinled
in this Province are liable 10 a Duly of one Half Penny weekly
each; which amounts to Two Shillings and Two Pence, per Annum:
And as no reasonable Person can imagine, that the Printet ot the
Meroury should pay that Tax himselt, 'tis thought adviseable
to give this public Notice, to all Persons concerned, That unless
they incline to pay the Duty besides the totmet Price, they need
not expect to he setved with the Metcury any longer than the fitst
Day of January next - - .
" I flatter myself that the Mercury has given Satisfaction since
its first Publication, which is now upwards of Four Years; and I
assure my Readers, that no Cost, Diligence or Pains, shall be
wanting to make its Continuance profitable and entertaining."—
N. Y. Merc, Dec. 20, 1756.
By order of the govemour and coundl, proclamations are to
be Issued giving notice of the New York stamp act (see Dec. 1),
and for taking deserters.—Cd. Coun. Min., 431- See Dec. 27,
The provindal council issues a warrant lo Gov. Hardy for the
hire ot expresses.—Co/. Ceun. Min., 431.
;
A proclamation is Issued to prevent soldiers straggling about the
country without furlough or discharge.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 666.
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In accordance with the provincial act of Dec. 1 (q.v.), laying Dec.
a tax on paper, vdlum, etc., and which Is to go into effect Jan. I, 27
1757, the govemour issues a proclamation prescribing the design of
the stamps to be used as follows: On each is to be engraved a
"Ctown, and under it so much of the Arms ot the City ot NewYoik, as appears within the Escutcheon; also the Words, New-York,
in an Escroll under the Escutcheon; and In another Escroll, beneath the former, is engraved upon the Stamps respectively, the
respecrive Sums to be pdd tor the Vellum, Parchment or Paper,
stamped or marked therewith, as may be seen by thdr Impressions
In the Margin." These respective sums are fourpence, threepence, twopence, and one half-penny. The half-penny Imprint
appeared on New York newspapers in 1757.—N. Y. Fost-Boy, Dec.
iJ, 1756"Robberies, which, tiU ot lale, was scarce heard of amongst us.
Is now become so common, that nol a Night passes, but some or
other ot the Inhabitants of this City are either stopped in tbe
Streets, by loose vagrant Fellows, ot sutprized by finding such in
thdr Yards, Out-houses, S:c. and notwithstanding sorae of them
have lately been whipped tor pilfering Cloaths, Sec. and others
exalted on Carts, and carted round the Town, they continue to
pilfer as much as ever . . . methinks il behoves tbe Inhabitants of this Place to be more vigilant than they heretofore have
been, lest some of them by Experience raay know what il is to
shut the Stable Door, after the Steed is stolen."-JV. Y. Merc,
Dec. 27, 1756.
By order ot the provincial council, an embargo is laid on pro- 29
visions except 10 the British Colonies, by order frora the lords of
trade-—Cfl/- Coun. Min., 431. See May 24.

1757

In this year, William Smith (2d), A. M., who, like his father, —
was later (see Nov. 4, 1767) a member of the provincial council,
pubUshed in London a history ot this province. It bears the lille
The History Of the Province of New-York, from ike Firsi Discovery
lo ike Year M.DCC.XXXII.
To -which Is annexed, A Description of
the Country, with a short Account of the Inhabitants, iheir Trade,
Religious and Politlcd Slale, and the Constitution of ihe Courts of
Justice in ihat Colony.
Lo! sv/armlng o'er the new discover'd World,
Gay Colonies extend; the calm Retreat
Of undeserv'd Distress—
—Bound by social Freedom, firm they rise;
Of Britain's Empire ihe Support and Strength.
Thomson.
Nee minor est Virtus, quAin quaerere, paria luerl.
By William Smith, A, M. London: Primed for Thomas Wilcox,
Bookseller at VirglPs Head, opposite iheNew Church in the Slrand.
M. DCC. LVII.
It is dedicated 0 u n e 15, 1756) "To the Right Honourable
George,Earl of HalUfax,Vis«ountSunbury,FirslLord Commissioner
of Trade and Plantations, Sec. Sec.," under whose direction the affairs
of the British colonies have been for several years. Although raost
ot the facts presented by Smith have been covered by the Chronology, his estimate of the character and efficiency ot the several
governours, and his rderences lo governmental establish ments
are worthy ot spedal notice- His opinions in some important particulars were not shared by Lieut.-Gov. Cadwallader Colden, who
expressed his views al length in a letter 10 his son, July 5, 1759
(q.v.). For the author's reply to a critic, see July 7, 1759. Seealso
Bibhography, Vol. V. For Smith's description ot New York,
contained in his History, see 1756. For his continuation of his
history of the province trora 1732 lo 1762, see iifiit. of the late
Province ofN. Y.from ils Discovery lo the Appointment of Governor
Colden in 1762 (pub. in 1829), Vol. H. For reproduction ot the
title-page of the original edition, and of a page ot the manuscript of
tiie Coniinuaiion, see Pl. 35, Vol. IV.
In January,petitiDns werem3de,on this day and on the 31st, for Jan.
commistions tor the commanders ot the sloop "Harlequin" and
3
"George," respectivdy-—Ca/-ffijl- MSS., Eng., 669The '"Scheme of the New-York Lottery" Is published (see "
Dec. I, 1756), for taiting the sum ot £1,125 "towards building
a commodious New-Goal In the City of New-Yotk, In Lieu ot
dial now in the City-Hall,"-JV. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 3, 1757. See,
further, March 1, 1757.
"Uriah Hendricks, next door to the Golden-Key in Hanover- "
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7 Square," sdls imported goods at retail, lookmg-glasses, clocks,
L, etc. Samuel Judah, " a t his Stote in Hanovet-Square, opposite to
3 John Cmget, Esq; Mayor," sells European and East-India goods,
also "Castor and Felt Hals, and a 'Variety of Gold and Silver
laced Hats."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 3, 1757. A fortnight later,
Patrick Cartyl, " a t the Sign ot tbe Unicorn and Mortar, in Hanover-Square," advertised a fresh supply "of the best merchandise."
~-Ibld., Jan. 17, 1757. Hanover Square was a centre of retail trade
at this period.
Araong the advertisements of the day are the foUowing:—
"Peler Rushton, who Uves adjoining 10 tbe Quakers MeelingHouse, dresses all Kind of Furs, in such manner that they are
not subject to the Moth coming into them. He likewise makes
Muffs for Gentlemen or Ladies, in the newest Fasluon."
Richard Lyneall advertises to teach "the right Melhod and
tme Art of Defence, and Pursuit of the SmaU Sword . . -, and
extraordinary quick and speedy, with all the Guards, Parades,
Thrusts .
., and the best Rule for Playing against Artists, or
Others with Blunts or Sharps," at Mr. Hulet's Dancing School.
"Impotted in the last Vessels from London, a latge .Assottment
of choice Dmgs, chemical and galenical Medicines, to be sold
wholesale or retail, by William Brownjohn, ftom London, near the
Meal-Market."
"Just Imported in the Brig. Maria, Capt. Grant, trom London,
a large Assortment of fresh Medidnes, Turhngton's Balsam of
Life, Surgeons Capital and Pocket Instmraents, Cases of Artery
Needles and Lancets; to be sold at the lowest Prices, by James
Murray, Dmgglst, al the Corner House fadng the Meal Market."
—JV- r . Posl-Boy, Jan. 3, 1757.
;
"Thete are now 30 Privateers out ot this Place, and ten more
on the Stocks, and launched. They have had hitherto good
Success, having brought in fourteen Prizes, Value 100,000 1."—
From a New York letter to a London merchant, in Man. Com.
Coun. (1870), 872.
)
The Earl of Loudoun sets out for Boston.—AT, Y. Merc, Jan.
17, 1757L
A prodamation is issued convening the assembly al Flatbush,
on Feb. S.—~Jour, Leg. Coun., 1290.
1
Beverly Robinson asks Gov. Hardy by letter to issue a wananl
on the tteasurer for £2,000, for Henry van Schaick, paymaster ot
the New York regiment al Albany.—Cfl/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 669.
)
H. M. S. "Sutherland," of 50 guns, comes into the harbour.
This vessel, "in coming up from Sandy-Hook, stmck the Ground
several Times; but stuck fast opposite our new Battery, until she
was forced off by some Cakes of Ice."—/our. of Hugh Gaine, ed.
by Ford (1902), 11; 4,
Joseph Richards causes the foUowing notice lo fae published:
"Whereas the Subscriber hath been instmmenlal of propagating
a Stage between Philadelphia and New-York [seeOct. 30, 1752J,
and by Experience, finding some Difficulty some Times to pass by
Water from Amboy Ferty to New-Yoiji: Norice is hereby given.
That a Stage-Waggon is erected, to proceed frora Mr. Isaac Dole's,
opposite to Petth-Amboy, on Monday the 17th Instant, January,
and to pass through Stat ten-Island, Load or no Load, to ^It. John
Watson's, Mrs. Ducket's, and Mr. Vantile's, and on Tuesday
proceed back to the aforesaid Dole's, and so in hke Manner every
Day in the Week. . . ."—JV, Y. Posl-Boy, Jan. 24, 1757. Cf
Richards' advertisement In ibid., May 1, 1758.
|.

There is advertised to be let: "A Small Lot ot ahout 22
Acres, belonging lo the noted Tavem, known by the Name of The
Union-Flag, about 4 Miles distant frora New-York, on the PostRoad, adjoining to the East-River, having a good Wharf, and a
good Landing belonging to it: There is on it a good Orchard and
Garden. Enquire of James Mc Kinney, living neat Turtle-Bay."—
JV. r . Post-Boy, Jan. 24, 1757- See also Feb- 6, 1738; Jan- 21, 1745.
;
The comraon coundl appoints a commitlee "to meet with a
Commitlee of the Governours of the College to make a Division
of the Lottery Money Given them" by the act ot Dec. 1, 1756
(q.v.).—M. C. C, VI: 80. On Feb. n , an agreement was entered
inlo between coramittees representing the college governours and
the common coundl, respectively, wheteby cettain bonds and
mottgages "have fallen lo the shate ot tiiis Cotporalion" (tepresenting, appatently, part ot the investments made of lottery funds
by the college tmstees).—Ibid., VI: 94-95. On July 4, it was
resolved that the treasurer or chamberlain of the city "Receive
from Mess''' Granl and Theodoms Van Wyck Mannagers of the

Lale Lottery tbe monies Raised by the said Lottety," amounting
to £1,001:18:6, and that the treasurer or chamberlain "Retain
thereout three Quarters pf Cent for his Trouble in Receiveing and
paying out the Same."—Ibid., VT: 93-94. On July 22, It was
necessary tor the common council 10 empower John Morin Scott
as atlorney 10 sue certain ones of the "Obligers" on the bonds and
mortgages-—Ibid., VI: 94-95. The next and last entry of record
in the Minutes in this transaction was one of a yeat latet, July 12,
1758, al which time the managers of the "Lale Lottery" (see Aug.
14, 1755), eihibited their accounts "of the said Lottery" to the
common council, showing that "There is due thereon" the sum ot
£996:10:3, and the common council ordered that they pay this
balance to the city treasurer.—Ibid., VI: 139,
Payment is made for "sundry Necessaries" which have been
provided for various persons "who were sent from this City to Mr
Kennedys Island [Bedlow's Island—see May 3, 1755) " i " ^ ^^^
Small Pox."—M. C. C, VI; 80. Anolher payment was raade on
April 14 (q.v,). Kennedy sold the Island to the city Feb. 18, 1758
(q.v,),
A petition ot New York merchants, with 41 signatures, is
addressed to Gov. Hardy, setting forth the need of a pilot for Hell
Gale, and recommending Richard Lawrence tor the place. The
petition redtes that "the Passage ihrough Hell Gate is known to
be exceeding Difficult and Dangerous and in which many Vessels
have been lost for want of able Pilots."—Emmet Collection, item
No. 10858, In N . Y. Pub. Library.
Three more of the transports (see Jan, 20) come into pott and
land troops.—Jour, ofHugh Gaine, U: 4. (In a footnote Mr. Ford,
the editor, gives a risumi ot the various regiments that caroe to
America prior to 1757; but Is unable to identify the exact troops
arriving in this convoy.)
Beverly Robinson, In Stone St,, sells "Fine and coatse Btoad- ;
Cloths, scariel ditto. Frizes, Plains, Yotkshire Cloths, Shalloons,
Thickters, scarlet Plush," etc.—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Jan, 31, 1757WUliam Walton, New Yotk merchant, petitions Gov. Hardy
for leave to supply the Spanish garrison at St. Augustine according
to a contract with ils governour.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Eng,, 669.
Granted, on Feh. 21.—Cd. Coun. Min., 432. On June 25, he petitioned tor and obtained permission to continue.—J611/., 434.
Two young raen, aged 18 and 25, ate hanged " a t Ftesh-Water" '.
for "House breaking. Street robbery, &c."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Feb.
7, 1757. For the erection of a gallows in this ndghbourhood, see
May 5, 1756.
In Febroary, petitions are raade, beginning on this day, for
commissions for the commanders of the following privateers: the
snow-s "Revenge" and "Mary Arm," the sloops "Fox" and
"Catharine," the dogger "Decoy" (Isaac Seats, commander), and
the ship "King of Pmsria,"—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 670.
A conttibutlon to the Past-Boy proposes a plan tor "erecring
and maintaining of a Light-House on Sandy-Hook, and a Residence for the Pilots at that Station." He would use it also for 3
watch-tower, and protect It wilh a battery. He slates that such a
proposal has been "hitherto omitted" among tbe various schemes
advanced "to cultivate the Trade and Commerce ot this Colony;
and for the Safety of our Navigation."-JV. Y. Posl-Boy, Feb. 7,
1757, The Ught house was first petitioned for on March 13, 1761
The common councU orders payment made ot £37:9:11 to
William Coventry "tor Severall Coards of fire wood sent to the
Carap for the Soldiers there."—Jlf. C. C, VI: 81, The location of
tbe carap was not mentioned, but was probafaly Nutten (Governors') Island.^See Aug. 28, and Nov. 9, 1756. Again, on March
1, payment of 51s was made tor straw "for the use ot the Kings
Troops."—Ibld., VI: 84.
Malhew Eamest (see Jan. 24) asks the coraraon council for a
permit "lo Erect and mn out a small Dock or peer of about thirty
feet, on some part of the water Lolt belonging to this Corporation
Lying in the Notth Rivet Between high and Low water raarke,
fronting his land in the out ward of this City, Commonly CaUed
- - . New found Land, having on the south side ihereof the land
of the late Sir Peler Warten and on the North the land ot one Mr
Mandawell, and Contains In Breadth towards the River belween
four and five Hundred teet." G t a n t e d . - M . C. C , VI: 81-82, -A
"glass house," an eslafalishment for the manufacture of glass bottles, etc., was erected therein 1758.—SeeOcl. 30, 1758. The Glass
House Farm derived its name from this establishment. I t was
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situated on the North River, at Bloomlngdde, between 34ih and
40th Sts.—See Landmark Map, Pl. 176, Vol. I H . It is described
raore in detail in an advertisement tor its sale in theJV. Y, Merc,
Feb. 29, 1768- The Cheralcal Mfg. Co., which started the Cheraical
Bank al 216 Broadway on July 30, 1824, eventually became the
owner ot the property.-Hii(. of the Chemical Bank (1913).
The provindal council receives a letter from Lord Loudoun,
calling for 1,000 raen as the New York contingent.—Cal, Coun.
Min., 431.
Gov. Hardy having prorogued the general assembly trom time
to time since Dec. 1, 1756 (see Cd. Coun. Min., 431-32), because
of the small-poi in the d l y of New York, it reassembles by his
direction "in the Assembly-Chamber" In the lown of Flalbush,
L. I.—Assemb. Jour., U: 523. Sessions continued here until
Feb. 26, atter which adjournments were taken trom time to time
untU Aug. 31 (q.v.).
A "dreadful Fire," that broke out afaoul four o'dock in the
morning on Feb. 16, and burned more than an hour "before tbe
Citizens had proper Notice ot it," d i a l s sharp criticisra of "our
Nightly-Watch," The "mosi Judicious" persons In the city "have
long since reraarked" that if the watch were "under proper Regulations, and composed of Persons who have Estates to take care ot,
the many Buiglaties, Street Robberies etc." would, in a greal
raeasure, be prevented. At present, the citizens are required, " a l
least four Tiraes a year, to watch, or pay their Two and Sil-pence
to a Parcel of idle, dmnken, vigilant Snorers, who never qucU'd
any nocturnal Tumult in their Lives; (Nor, as we can learn, were
ever the first Discovers ot a Fire breaking out,) but would, perhaps, be as ready 10 join in a Burglary, as any Thief in Christendom. A hopeful Set indeed, to defend this rich and populous
City against theTertorsof the Night! "—JV. r . Poi(-fioy, Feb, 21,
1757, For mote rigid regulations regarding the night watch, see
March 13, 1758.
Gov. Hardy writes lo Secretary Pill that the assembly has, in
its address lo him, promised "to furnish Supplys for the Support
of 1,000 Men required by tbe Earl ot Loudoun." He adds: "The
Transports trom Cork with General O Farril's Regiment, and part
ot the Drafts, are arrived in this and the neighbouring Ports . . .
The Baron Dieskau having recover'd his Health so as to enable him
lo lake his passage in the Packet to England, I judged It best to
permit him to leave this Province . . ."—Correspondence of
Wm. Pitt with Colonid Governors, ed. by G. S. Kimball (1906),
1: 11-14.
The common council appoints a commiltee "to purchase Materials and Direct the Building of the New Goal [see Dec. i, 1756)
and they are Desired to proceed upon the Butiness wilh al! Convenient Speed."—AL C. C , VI: 84. On April 14, it was resolved
that the city treasuter be allowed "three Quarters p'' Cent for all
such Monies as shall be by him Recdved" for building the jail
and pest-house.-Jiii, VI: 87. On June 20, 1758, it was ordeted
that £2,000 be paid lo the commitlee "for futther carrying on the
said Goal."—Ibid., "Vl: 137. On Aug. 2, 1758 (q.v.), the common
council ordered that anolher storey be added.—Ibid., VI: 141.
Re-imbursement for moneys advanced was made 10 John de Peyster
Qr.) on Sept. 26, 1758, and March 20, 1759, the amount of the
latter being £2,600, "for Building the new Goals."—/iiJ., VI: 145,
167. The building was completed on or aboul July 3,1759(7.11.).
Eitensive payments for materials and labour were made atter
the work was completed. Thus, a payment was made to De Peyster
on Aptil 22, 1760, ot £2,070, "tor Monies by hira Advanced and paid
for the use of the new Goal" ftom April 12 to Dec. 19, 1759 {Ibid.,
VI: 212); on Aug. 27, 1760, of £789:12:64, "in FuU ot his Account
tor Monies by him Advanced and paid for the use ot the New
Goal," and, at the same time, ot £30, "in Contideration ot his
Frequently Advandng and Laying out Severall sums of Money
for this Corjwration in the Building of the Aforesaid New Goal"
(ibid., VI: 219)- Further payments for the same object were made
on May 28 and July 24, 1761 {ibid., Vi: 249, 256); and on Jan. 28,
1762, he was paid "for Materials found, and work done In Graldng
three fire places and double flooring three Rooms in the new Goals
&c." (ibid., VI: 282). On April 15, 1762, olher parties were paid
"tot work done" and "fot Iton found" {ibid., VI: 286). On Jan.
I3i 1763, payment was made "fot Smiths wotk;" and on Nov. 9,
1763, "fot the use of Six Chimney Backs" and "for Lime and
Labourers work" (ibid., VI: 316, 356). Later expenses were for upkeep and alterations.

The jail was already in full operation on the last named date,
for this payment was "for ViciualUng Sundry Criminals and for
Sweeping 26 Chimneys and Emptying 231 Tubs in the New Goal
trom the i8tt> Febrv 1763, To tiie 28t'i of October foil? inclusive,"
etc. {ibid., VI: 356).
In 1770, the jaii yard was paved {ibid., VU: 228); and in 1772
a new cistern of stone (VII: 362, 369), and a stone stoop In front ol
the building (VH: 373, 393), were built.
OnOct- 14, 1767 (q.v.), it was ordered by the common counril
that two rooms "in the New Goal House" be fitted up tor a
"BrideweU" {Ibid., VII: 87), and from that time the building
served the double purpose until tbe constmction of a separate building for a bridewell, the plans for which were adopted in 1775 (?-^-)
{ibid., VIII: 82), but were nol fully eiecuted when the Bririsb
forces occupied the city in 1776 (ibid., VIH: 134). For an account
of the building of the brideweU, and of the purpose for which il was
estabhshed, see Nov. 21, 1765For the later history of the "New Goal," known after the Revolution as the "Provost Jail," see Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H :
972; where references 10 views in this work are given; also Chronology, 1869; Man, Com. Coun, (1855), 473; ibid. (1866), 670-71,
693; WUson, Mem.Hist.N,
Y,, I H : 342, 367.
The embargo (see May 24, 1756) was eitended lo apply to all
vessels at the request ot Lord Loudoun.—Cat, Coun. Min., 432;
Jour. ofHugh Gaine, I I : 5 (where March 3 is given as tbe date).
The embargo was partially Utted on June 25.—iV. Y. Merc, June
^•71 '757. '^n act of parliament was reported on July 9 {q.v.) forbidding exportation of provisions tram the colonics, except to England and Ireland.—Cat, Coun, Min,, 434,
Gov. Hardy Issues an otder to three master shipbuilders Qoseph
Totten, Stephen Crossficld, and Thomas Cheeseman) and tour
mariners (John Griffith, Richard Jeffery, John Long, and Thomas
Browne) to survey the transports-—Cat. Hist. MSS., Eng., 670Flve of these made report on March 21 (q.v.).
Lord Loudoun, writing from New York, informs Pitt that
"This Port, has already produced, above the half ot the Ships
wanted [tor transports); but our Distress lies, in providing Sdlors
and Water Casks; but I hope, we shall get the better ot those
difficulties.—This has obliged me, to apply to Captain Falkingham
of the Sutherland, to remain here, in order to assist, both in fitting
the Transports, and securing the hands, which he has agreed to
do."—Correspondence of Wm. Pill wilh Colonial Governors, I ; 19.
Gov- Hardy issues a wartant to John Roberts, sheriff of New
York, to impress water casks, and also raalerials and workraen for
making what may be defident.—Ca/- Hist. MSS., Eng., 670. He
issued a wartant on Maroh 14 to Nicholas Gouverneur and Leonard
Lispenard to appraise the casks Impressed.—Ibid.
The meeting of the common council Is held at "the Work
House," apparently for the purpose of appointing a comcdttee
"for Repairing the wotk House, House ot Correction and alms
House in such Manner as they shall Judge Necessary and Convenient," and to "Cause a small piece of Ground lo the Eastward
of and adjoimng to the tence ot the said Work House, ot the Length
ot two Boards, 10 be Inclosed and fenced in, for a BuriaU place for
the poor belonging to the said woik House."—M. C. C, VI: 85.
'The shipbuilders and mariners appointed on March 8 {q.v.) to
survey the ttansports make their report. A Ust ot the vessels
appointed as transports bears this date.—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng.,
670,671. On March 22, a wartant was issued to the same inspectors
to appraise all vessels chartered tot the public service.—Ibid,, 671.
The master ot the privateer ship "Grand Duke" petitions
tor a commission--Co/.JTijf. MSS., Eng., 671. See May 16.
"About the beginning of" this month, Benjamin Franklin
came to New York, expecting to sail immediately fot Europe, but
was detained until near tbe end of June by Lotd Loudoun's indiftetence and inefficiency.-/rorij of Benj.Franklin (ed, by Bigdow),
I; 285- The packet on which Ftanklln sailed accompanied the
fleet on Ils eipeJitlon 10 Louisbourg (see June 20) for five days and
then proceeded 10 England-—Ibid., 1: 287- See May 25; June 3
The object of Franklin's visit to England is staled thus in his
autobiography: "The Assembly [ot Penn.) finally finding the proprietary [owners of that province) obstinately persisted in manacling their deputies with instmctions inconsistent not only with
the privileges of the people but with the service ot the crown, resolv'd to petition tbe king against them and appointed me their

1
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' agent to go over to England to present and support the petition.
- . - . "—Ibid., 1: 283.
I
The provincial council receives an account from Jacob Brewerton for boarding the Ftench neutrals (Arcadians), and ferrying
them across the East River.—Cd. Coun. Min., 432. See Aug- 25,
1756. On April 30, the high sheriff ot Westchester Co- submitted
his bill for expenses on thdr account.-JiiJ., 433.
The drawings are completed io the lottery (see Dec. i, 1756)
beld at tbe city hall, to raise £1,125 ' ° '^>'i'd the new jail- The
capital prize is £500.—JV- Y, Posl-Boy, April 11, 1757,
•
In a leiter to Pitt, Gov. Hardy says: "Upon recdving his
Majesiy's Instmctions, to lay an Embargo on all Ships Clearing
out with Provltions, but such as are Loading, or to fae laden for his
Majesty's Islands or Plantations, I did mysdt the honour to
acquaint the Lords of Trade, that I apprehended such a Ptohifaillon would necessarily draw the French Privateers upon this Coast
lo Intercept such Provision Vessels . . . I have greal reason to
think the suggestion wdl founded, and that this Coast will be
greatly infested by the Enemy's Privateets; Some smaU Vessels
lately atrived, have been Chased by a Ftench Sloop Privateer
(not more than tw-elve Leagues frora this Port) and fortunately
escaped in a Fog: As a Packet is daily expected, and Transports to
come hete ftom Philaddphia and Boslon, it has been judg'd ptoper
in a Conference with Lord Loudoun, to arm and fit out a Privateer
Sloop mounted with Twelve Carriage Guns, and 100 Men, Seamen,
and Soldiers, tbe first with an Officer to Command her out ot his
Majesty's Ship Sutherland, she being very foul and but a dull
Sailor. The Sloop is now at Sea, and I hope will nol only Protect
tbe Trade bound here, but be able to get hold ot the Privateer
. . . "-Corresp. of Wm. Pill with Colonid Governors, 1: 31-32.
H. M. S. "Vulture" arrives in seven days trora HaUfax, on
secret business. Il is supposed that tbe captain "brought account"
ot the arrival of a large fleet from England,—/our. of Hugh Gaine,

n:7.

Out of aU the moneys recdved by the cily treasurer, to be paid
out "for Building a publick Goal and pest House" (see Dec. 1,
1756; April 9, 1757), he shall retain in his hands three-quarteis oi
one percent.-Jl/. C. C , VI: 87.
The comraon coundl pays John Brown "for the use of Mr
Kennedys JBedlow's) Island for sundry persons who were sent
there (see Jan. 25) with the small pox hy order ot this Board."—
M. C. C, VI: 87. For purchase of tiie island, see Feb. 18, 1758.
Transports frora Boston, under convoy, arrive at Sandy Hook.
—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, U: 7. On the following day, ihey came
up the hatbout.—Ibid., U: 7.
I
Joseph Mutray, the New York lawyer, a merafaer ot the provincial council, and one ot the officers of Trinity Churdi, after
whora Murray St. was named, leaves, by his will of this date, to
the govetnouts of King's College, "by whatevet name they are
called," the residue of his estate (atter making various bequests),
to fae apphed In fauilding and promoting the interests of the college.—Liier Wills, XX: 233, pub. in Abslracls of Wills, V: 165.
Murray died the same month.—JV. Y. Merc, May 2, 1757. The
Hisl. of Columbia Univ. (1904), 428, must therdore be in error in
stating that the earliest list of bcndactors of King's College, "prepared in 1756," shows the Murray bequest.
The information Is also conveyed that be "bequeathed his
estate and Ubrary, about £8000;" that "The Rev. Dr. Bristow,
ot London, bequeathed his library, afaoul 1500 volumes;" that "Mr.
Noel, book-seller, gave Roman's Ed. of M. Calaiso's Hebr. concordance, 4 vols, tol.;" and that "Sundry gentlemen at Oiford gave
hooks, whose names ate in them." Cortectly speaking, this authority states that Dr. Bristow gave bis Ubrary 10 the Sodety for the
Propagation of the Gospel In Foreign Paris, suggesting that the
society give it to the coUege of New Yotk or to other institutions
named, and that the society gave it to the coUege.—Ibid., 428.
The library of King's College was the fifth one to be established
in New York City.—Keep, Hisl. of theN. Y. Society Library, 8487, 120, in which Is tound, also, a full account of the later
donations to the library of King's College, See also summary of
early NewYork libraries, under 1698. Much of the King's College
coileclion was despoiled by the British during the Revolution.—
Mfln. Com. Coun. (1856), 560.
Transports corae in frora Philaddphia and anchor in the North
Rivet with the other Iransports--your, of Hugh Gaine, Et: 7,
See April 21, and May 5.

In April, petitions were raade, beginning on this day, for commissions for the commanders of the foUowing privateers: the ships
"Richard and Ann" and "Essei," and the brigantine "AchiUes."
—Cd.Hist, MSS,, Eng,, 671. See May 16.
A Ust of vessds already comraistioned to act as privateers, wilh
the names of their ownets and the dales of their wartants, is tecorded under date of April, 1757-—Ibid.
The sloop-of-wat "Ferrit" having brought ovet a commistion
appointing Gov. Hardy rear admiral ot the Blue Squadron, his
flag is hoisted on the man-of-war "Nightingale," lying In the
North Rivet, and salutes ate fited by the other men-of-war "and
fay near 100 sail of vessels al anchor in the harfaour."—JV. Y. PostBoy, May 9, 1757- The Mercury of May 9 tecotded the event as
happening on May 4, and the Jour, of Hugh Gaine as on the 6th.
See also "The Chronological Diary," p. 19, iaNew Am. Mag.
(Woodbridge, N. J., Jan., 1758).
Gov. Hardy writes to Pitt; " I am now preparing to leave this
Province, and expect by the Packet to receive his Majesty's Permistion to retign tbis Government."—Corresp. if Wm. Pitt wilh
Colonid Governors, 1: 59The provincial coundl receives a letter from Secretary William
Pitt regatding the opetations ot the campaign- The railitia are
under standing orders to raarch when occasion requires.—Cd.
. Min. 433Robert Charies, agent of the province ot New York in London,
writes to David Jones, speaker ot the New York assembly, that
there Is a teport in London " that Lord Loudon is gone from New
York for Halifax with 8000 Regulars & Irregulars, wilh a View It
is thought of Meeting the Armament with Adra' Holboumes
Squadron. In that Case it is hoped your Province is left in full
Security frora any hostile Attcrapt."—Frora a copy of the letter
among the original Smith Papers (MSS.) in N. Y. Pub. Library.
Loudoun did not actuaUy sail until June 20 (q.v.).
"The PubUc is desired to take Notice, That, this Day, the
Printing-office forraerly kept In Queen Street [see Oct. 6, 1755],
will be removed to the House next Door to Doctor William Brownjohn's in Hanover Square, near the Meal Market,"—JV, Y. Merc.,
May 12, 1757; Jour, of Hugh Gaine, 1: 8 (editorial note). Gaine
had an advertisement in the Posl-Boy, Nov. 17, 1760, showing
that his printing-office (the "Bible and Crown") was "faut two
Doors from the Meal-Market." On April jo, 1759, Gaine bought
tliis property. For deed ot purchase, see Liber Deeds, XLIV: 503
(register's office). For Gaine's removal from this place, see April
18, .763.
The owners of the ship "Scott" petition tot a commission tor
her commander.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 672.
Gov, Hardy writes to Lewis Morris, judge ot the admiralty
court, to issue letters of marque to the commanders ot the ships
"Grand Duke" (see Match 26), "Richard and Ann," and "Essex"
(see April z&).—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 672,
Several merchants ot New York raeet to debate the subject
ot the importation of goods from Great Britain. They agree to
wait a few weeks longet in hopes ot hearing that the duty on tea
(see Dec. 1, 1756) has been tepealed. In the meanwhile, no orders
for goods are to be sent over until further information arrives.—
Upcott Coll., I: 289, In N- Y- Hist. Soc.
The Earl of Loudoun reviews tbe Highland Regiment, together
with Abetcromble's and Webb's.—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 8.
"At two o'clock this morning, aboul 3,000 soldiers were passed
round this City, whilst raany different parties patrolled the Sireels,
searched the Tavems, and other houses, where sailors usually
resorted and impressed al)out 400, taking all kinds of Tradesmen
and Negroes, near 8co were Impressed on the whole, faut nol above
400 retained in the Service. This Night or the next Day aboul
twenty soldiers, a Serjeant and a Subaltern, were sent on board
every Ttanspott In otdet to keep tbe men from getting on shore,
and to prevent all kinds ot Disturbance. The whole Number of
Forces were embarked In a few days after Jsee May 25), and sailed
for the Hook, with as much speed as the Nature of the Case required, and wilhout mnning foul of each othet on thdr nay
down."—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 8-9. See May 25 and June 20.
Gov, Hardy orders "that no Boatman or Markclraan, coming :
to or going from this City, or bringing Provisions or olher Necessaries to the King's Ships; or any of the Transports in His Majesty's
Service, shaU be impressed or detained on any account whatsoever."
—N, Y. Posl-Boy, May 30, 1757.

CHRONOLOGY : THE ENGLISH PERIOD : 1664-1763
1757
The fieet, bound fot Louisbourg, drops down to Sandy Hook.—
May "The Chronological Diary," 20, inJV«u Am. Mag. (Woodbridge,
25 N, J., Jan., 1758)- See May 20.
26, 27
Five French prizes are brought into port by three privateers,
bdng taken out of a fieet bound from Cape Franjois lo Bordeaux,
"The Ships are 14 Carriage Guns each, are Letters ot Matque,
stood a hot Engagement ot some Hours, and our Vessels were
ohUged lo board them before they struck," They arc "deep
loaded with Sugar, Coffee, Cotton, Sec. And, we hear, one of the
Ships has between 80 and 100,000 wt. ot Indigo on Iward. The
Whole, at the lowest Computation, is valued at aboul 70 Thousand
Pounds Currency."—JV. Y. Pait-Boy, May 30, 1757. See description of PI. 35, I: 276.
30
Lord Loudoun writes trora New York to Pitt concerning the
preparations made for the expedilion against the French. He
says; "Sir Charles Hardy, 10 whora . . . I had, on liis offring
to lake the trouble, given the entire Management of the Transports,
having Complained that Sailors, hoth from the Men ot War,
and Transports, had deserted, In order to get on boatd the Privateets, ftom the gteat proffit they raake there . . . and that
those Sailors were harbour'd in Town, and that he could not retake
them, without my Astistance; I immediately surrounded the Town
with thtee BattaUons, to prevent their making their Escape,
whilst he Employed the Sailors in taking up the Deserters, who
finding themselves overpower'd, made no resistance, and the
whole was finished by sli in the morning, without any disturb-
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"Our Situarion here, is, the Troops are all Embarked; and the
last of the Ships, wiU probably get 10 the Hook, to mortow or neit
day; for Convoy, we have one 50. Gun Ship, the Sutherland; We
have two ot 20. Guns, the Nightengale and Kennington; two Sloops,
the Fertet and Vulture . . ."—Corresp. of Wm, Pill with Colonid
Governors, I: 69-71Gov. Hardy, having heen made teat-admiral by the king (see
May 5, and Aisemb. Jour., II; 538), tecdves otders trom England
to jom the fleet ot Rear Adrairal Holburne al Halifax.—Ca/. Coun.
Min., 433. See also Man. Com. Coun. (1864), 583.
On the eve ot his departure, the coundl offers a compUmentary
addtess to Sir Charles Hardy on his promotion in the navy, to
which he replies appropriately-—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 672.
The oaths are administered to Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, after
the reading of his commistion, and he pretides at the council meeting.—Cd. Coun. Min., 433; Jour, Leg, Coun., U: 1301.
Isaac Sears, coraraander of the sloop-of-war "Catharine," is
ordered by the provincial coundl lo cmise off Block Island and the
east end ot Long Island, to intercept illegal traders between Rhode
Island and Hispaniola.—Cal. Coun. Min., 434.
The coundl Issues anolher warrant to the commissioners of
fortifications, Bancker and Dies (see Feb. 19, 1756) for eipenses.
—Cal. Coun. Min., 434. Anolher was issued Oct. 22.—Ibid., 436.
See, turther, Sept. 27, 1758.
The council orders that the fortifications be corapleled.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 433.
Philip Livingston and Edward NicoU, New York merchants,
petirion for a commistion for the commander of the privateer
schooner "Aaron King."—Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng., 673. Other such
petitions, this month, are for ihe brigantines "Pompey," "Hope,"
"King George," " D e Lancey," and " T m e Britain," the ships
"Hercules," "King William the Third," and "Oliver Cromwell,"
the sloops "Charming Sally," "Goldfinch," "Tiger," "Charming
PoUy," and "Prince Edward," and the snows "Dreadnaught" and
"Cicero."—Ibid., 673, 674.
Tbe provincial council orders the issuing of a proclamation for
a day of fasting-—Ca/- Coun. Min., 434.
Lord Loudoun sdls with the fleet from Sandy Hook tot Halifax.
—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, U: 10. In the fall of 1756, Loudoun had
proposed 10 the EngUsh rainistry the reduction of Cape Brelon
Island as an iraporlant step In tiie contemplated campaign tor the
ensuing year. Upon recdpt ot their sanction and pronuse of cooperation, plans were made for assembUng a fleet at New Yorit.—
See April 21 and 27, 1757. By May 5, this was accompUshed, and
Rear-Admlral Hardy took command the following day (see May
5). As no news was received ot the whereabouts ot the English
fleet which was to assist thera, sailing was delayed unlU June 20,
when they venmred forth, arriving in Halifax on June 30. The
English fleet carae in detached groups, and it was not until July
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9 that all the forces wete assembled.—Am. Mag. (Phila. 1758),
90-93- See Aug. 30 tot tesult of the eipedition.
The provindal council removes the embargo on the exportation of provisions.—Cd. Coun. Min., 434- But see July 9.
A ptoclamation Is issued appointing July 13 as a day of fasting,
etc., on account ot the war.—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 674.
Aftet an interval of raote than eleven weeks without a ministry,
George H Is forced to accept the one forraed by the union of the
Pitt and Newcastle patties. The new ministers "kissed hands"
on June 29. As "Secretary ot State tor the Southern Department,"
Pitt had practically complete control of the administralion. His
great power and important work properly dates from this period.
—WiUiams, Life of Wm. Pill, 1: 317-36; Thackeray, H/j/. ofWm.
Pitt, I: 289-94.
The pnvateers and merchant vessels in New York harbour
nurafaer 172.—JV. Y. Post-Boy, June 27, 1757.
The ship "King WilUam the Third," built by the Messrs,
Comwalls as a privateer, is launched. She Is "esteemed by the
raost Judldous, as fine a Ship for the Purpose as has been built in
America for a long Time. She is to carry 20 Nine Pounders, and
180 Men."—JV. r . Posl-Boy, July 4, 1757.
Petitions, this raonlh, beginning on this day, are made for
commistions tor commanders of the dogger "Decoy," the sloops
"Charming Polly," "Squirrel," and "Wheel ot Fortune;" the
snows "Neptune," and "Revenge;" and the ship "Sturdy Beggar."
—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 675.
The ship "Sturdy Beggar" comes into the harbour from East
Jersey where she was built, the keel having been laid the preceding
summer.—.W. Y. Posl-Boy, Aug. 30, 1756. The vessel is a doubledecker, designed for a privateer, and mounts 26 guns. She is
"esteemed the best Ship of War bdonging to the Port, and is 10 be
commanded by the experienced Robert Troup, who particularly
signalized himself the last War in the Command of the Hester
Privateet Brig."—Ibid., July 11, 1757The provincial coundl tecdves an otdet trom the Earl ot
Holdernesse 10 reraove the embargo on vessels bound to England or Ireland with provisions- They tecdve from Sectetary
John PownaU an act ot parliament forbidding exportation ot provisions frora the colonies eicept to England and Ireland. The
coundl orders that the acl be published in the JVeiu York Gazette.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 434. See March 2Gov. Hatdy, on his departure from New York, advises the
lords of trade ot certain evasions of the navigation laws, whereby
importation of dutiable goods frora England is discouraged, and
royal revenues consequently dlralnished. Vessels bring tea, canvas,
arms, elc. from HoUand, stop at Sandy Hook, smuggle In cargo,
and go up to New York erapty; others load at Holland and stop
al some "out post in Britain," where they report and pay duly on
only half thdr cargo.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VU: 271-72,
The coundl, having received toyal otdets wilh instmctions tor 1
commanders of privateers, conveys them to the commanders and
the admiralty judge. On July 16, the coundl ordered the pubUcation ot these orders by proclamation.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 434.
This day is proclaimed one ot prayer, fasting, and humlUation
throughout the province.—JV, Y. Post-Boy, July 11, 1757.
The provindal coundl orders the arrest and trial of Richard
Hadden, commander ot the privateer "Peggy," of New York, on
charges of piratical liehaviour made by Vice Admiral Townsend,
just recdved by the councii in a letter from the Earl of Holdernesse.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 434.
Tbe proclamation is issued (see July 11), publishing the royal
instmctions to privateers telating to Spanish vessds, dated Oct.
5, I7s6.—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 675.
The common coundl orders that the mayor issue his wartant :
to the treasurer to pay Israel Dussesway £50 for making "ao addition to the ferry Bridge on Long Island," 20 teet farther into the
river, and " a l the End of that a Dock or peer," 21 teet broad extending 10 teet into the river; also £15 tor additional work on this
piet.—JW. C. C, VI: 96, Cf. BakeweU View, PI, 33, Vol. I.
The common coundl allows Alderman Coventry £36:13:1
for sums eipended on the "Guard Room."—M. C. C , VI: 97.
News is published in New York of the loss, on July 21, of 280 .
men of the New York and New Jetsey regiments, who were
ambushed by the eneray near Ticonderoga. Col. John Parker and
Capt- Jonaliian Ogden, ot the New York regiment, ate the only
officets who escaped aUve.—Supp. to theJV. Y. Merc, Aug. 1, 1757.
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Peritions were entered in this month, beginning on this day,
tor commissions for the coramanders of the ships "Grace," and
"Defiance," and the Schooner "Hardy."—Cfl/. Hij(. MSS., Eng.,
677, 678.
Letters are sent from Fort Edward and Albany to Lieut.-Gov.
DeLancey that Fort WilUam Henry is invested hy 11,000 French.
—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 676, These were in the hands of the provincial coundl at New York on Aug. 6.—Cd. Coun. Min., 435.
The provindal coundl takes official cognizance of the ddeat
of Col. Parker and about 300 raen by the French (see Aug. i ) ; and
of the announcement that Gen. M'ebb wiU march to Fort WiUiam
Hemy, The news is sent to Gov. Belcher.—Cd, Coun. Min., 435.
On being informed that a large Fiench fleet and a garrison of
6,000 men await him at Louisbourg, Gen. Loudoun abandons the
expedition against it-—Parkman, Montcdm and Wolfe, 1: 468-71,
Lieut.-Gov, De Lancey, about to depart for Albany, leaves
instmctions for the coundl.—Cd, Coun, Min., 435.
Gov. De Lancey embarks for Albany to aid in the ddence ot
Fort WilUara Henry, which was attacked on the 3d by the French
and Indians. He arrived in Albany on Aug. 8, and on the lotli
received word of the suttendet of Fort William Henry on the
precedmg day. Feating that the enemy would penetrate fatthet
inro the country, De Lancey ordered a detachment ot 500 raen
from New York, 600 from Queen's County, and the entire militia
of Westchester to match at once to Albany.—Jour. Leg. Coun.,
U: 1304. See also, JV. Y. Posl-Boy, Aug. 8, and Aug. 22, 1757.
The provincial council (Archibald Kennedy presiding) receives
word from Capt. Christie and others that Fort William Henry is
invested by 11,000 French, and ordeis the militia ot Queens and
Westchester Counties to go to Albany. Tbe news is sent to New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. Orders are issued for impressing providons, and an embargo Is laid on all vessels-—Cd. Coun. Min,, 435.
A wartant is issued to Mayor Cmger, and to William Coventry,
Henry Cuyler, Jr., and Anthony Ten Eyck, raerchants, to imptess
horses, men, sloops, pilots, provisions, etc., for the use of tbe ttoops.
—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 676.
Col. Monroe, with about 2,600 men, aftet Gen. Webb's rdusal
lo aid hira wilh troops from Fort Edward, surrenders Fort WilUam Henry (a useless wooden defence erected by Gen. Johnson
at the foot of Lake Geotge in Sept., 1755) to Gen. Montcaira, who
has 11,500 men. The Indian allies of the Ftench, maddened with
mm, cmelly massacre the English prisoners at Bloody Pond.—
Paritman, Montcdm and Wolfe, 1; 474-514 and authorities thete
dted. See Aug. 14.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey writes from Albany to the council at
New York regarding the surrender ot Fort William Henry to the
Ftench, and ordering militia to be forwarded, and French prisoners
and neutrals imprisoned.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 676. Tliis communication reached New York on Aug. 14.—Cd, Coun. Min., 435.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey writes again trora Albany to the council
V York, reporting the
of surtender of Fort WilUam
Henry and the outrages co
ilted by French Indians
garrison, and urging that assistance be sent to Gen. Webb-—
Hist, MSS., Eng., 676.
The provincial coundl In New York writes to Lotd Loudoun,
at HaUfax, encloting copies of De Lancey's letters of Aug. 10 and
II (g.v.), and asking for rdnforcements.
A wartant is issued to impress sloops and boats to carty reinforcements to Albany.
The council also writes to De Lancey regarding letters sent
to Governours Belcher, Denny, Floyd, and Fitch.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Eng., 676-77.
The coundl writes to Col. Wm. Willet, of Westchester Co.,
to detach 600 men and send them to Albany. Letters ate sent to
the colonels commanding the militia ot Queens Co. and SuffoUi Co,
asking that one^alt ot the militia ordered lo Albany be posted in
towns nearest to New York. Colonels Hicks, StiUwdl, Dougan, and
WiUet are to have thdr regiments in readiness to march to Albany;
and are 10 observe orders with regard to beacons. Capl. Willlara
Collins, ot the privateer "Wheel of Formne," is ordered to proceed
with troops to Albany. The coundl writes to De Lancey thai
Capt. Farraer Is to fae ordered back to New York to command the
batleries; and writes to the sheriffs of the several counties to secure
the French prisoners and neutrals in thdr local jails.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Eng., 677. For the reply, on Aug. 16, of the sheriff of
Richmond Co., see Ibid., 678.

The coundl issues an order on the military store-keepet, Ftancis 1
Stevens, tor powder and ordnance lo the detachments going 10
Aibany (see Aug. 6).—Cd. Coun. Min., 435.
The provincial council takes cognizance ot the report that
Fort WiUiara Henry has surtendered 10 the French, and that the
capitulation has been broken by them (see Aug. 5). Gen. Daniel
Webb needs reinforcements-—Cal. Coun. Min., 435.
The council writes to De Lancey that 600 men under Maj.
Courtlandt have been sent to Albany; and that troops are to be
sent from Queens Co. and New Jersey, 300 men having aheady
gone trom New Jersey- Gov. Belcher has written to De Lancey
from EUzabethtown that 1,000 troops have been ordered for
Albany, and 3,000 mote are lo be raised.—Cfl/. Hist. MSS., Eng.,
677.
A court-martial is held at New York to determine why certain troopers have not accompanied the troops to Albany.
David Jones writes from Fort Neck, L. I., to Archibald Kennedy, the pretiding counsellor, of the great intimacy between
negro slaves and the neuital French.
Richard Floyd writes frora Brookhaven lo the council, advising
thera of the sailing ot one-halt the raiUtia ot Suffolk Co.
A signed opinion ot several masters of vessels presents what
they believe is the best mode of fortifying the city.—Co/. Hist,
MSS,, Eng., 677.
French prisoners are transferred trom the New Yotk jail to
the care of Col, Richard StiUwdl and Sheriff Maurice Lott ot
Kings County, who wete called befote the coundl the day bdore.
—Cd. Ceun. Min., 435. This is in accordance with a dedtion of
the coundl on July 22.—Ibid., 435. On Aug. 18, such prisoners
were ordered sent to SuffoUi County by water,—Ibid., 436.
The council orders Frands Stevens, the king's store-keeper,
and Christopher BlundeU, store-keeper al Fort George, lo deliver
to John Brant, a pilot, raaterial for the Neverslnk beacon fortifications.—Cal. Coun. Min., 435.
Jacob Goelet, repotting on the ptoper places to mount cannon
fot the defence of New Yotk City, tecommends Dominies Hook
on the Notth River, Des Brosses battery, and Albany pier on the
East River, and il is so ordered.—Cal. Coun. Min., 435,
The embargo against the exportation of provisions is removed.
—Ibid., 435.
The council hears from Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey (who is at
Albany) that troops from Fort William Henry were returning in
distressing condition; the militia of Suffolk and Queens Counties
ate to return home.—Ibid., 436.
The provincial council orders Christopher Blundell, storekeeper of Fort George, to deliver the key ot the magazine under
the north-west bastion of Fort George to Francis Stevens, king's
The council advises the lieutenant-governour to call the assembly to meet either on Long Island ( n Westchester County (see
Aug. 22)--Cfl/. Coun. Min., 436.
A report of the numher of can on and the amount of stores
wanted tot ihe battery and tort a New Yotk bears this date;
also a Ust ot vessels, giving ihelt 1 imes and the names of their
captains, appointed for transport 1 rvice, with appraisements.-—
Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 678.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey ri
; from Albany. The assembly
is ditected t
t Harlem (see Aug. 31).—Cal. Coun, Min,, 436.
ttie coramon council rdmfaurses Mayor Cmger for advances,
amounting lo £263:18:9, paid by hira "for officers BUlets the last
winter."-/li. C. C , VI: 98. For later officers' billets, see July 12,
1758; May 24, 1759On account of James Brewerton for provisions and houses for
Ftench neutrals, numbering 78 persons, at the Brooklyn ferry, bears
this date.-Co/. Hist. MSS,, Eng., 678.
A warrant is issued to impress sloops, boats, and other vessels
of small draft, tor the pubUc
seivicc-Ibid,
The provincial coundl issues a warrant to Lieut. Duncan to
Impress vessels for transporting the Eatl of Loudoun and his
troops from Halifax to New York.-Cfl/. Coun. Min., 436.
Christopher Kilby, one of the contractors for victualing the
forces, presents a memorial seeking a warrant 10 irapress provisions
for 8,cco men to be sent to Albany.—Co/. Hii(. MSS., Eng., 678.
The council orders pilots to look out al Sandy Hook tor Lord
Loudoun's ttansports.—Cal. Coun. Min,, 436.
The return of Lord Loudoun with his fleet from Halifax marks
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g of the end ot the expedition against Louisbourg.
. On Aug. 1 and 2, the troops at HaUfax had embarked for a sup1 posed attack on that objective, but plans were suddenly changed
and the forces divided. On Aug. 18, Admiral Holbourn with his
forces sailed eastward hoping to bottle up the French fieet al
Louisbourg; Gov. Lawrence and his part ot the fleet went to the
Bay ot Fundy; and the remaining vessels, under Loudoun, were
convoyed lo New York. On Sept- 24, Holboum's ships were so
shattered by storm that a definite end to the campaign tor this
year resulted. The men, who remrned to New Yotk, w-ere sent
immediately to Albany.—Am. Mag. (Phila,, 1758), 138-42. See
June 20, 1757; and March 4, 1758.
The assembly meets in the "Township of Hariem, in the Outward of the Cily of New-York," on account ot the small-pox in
the city.—Assemb. Jour., IT. 538. See Feb. 15, 1757. Meetings
continued here until Sept, 3,—Ibid,, II; 539.
Since the beginning of the war, 39 privateers have been fitted
- out at New York. For an enumeration of them, showing number
of guns and men, see Man. Com. Coun. (1870), 873.
:
During September, petitions are made, beginning on this day,
for commissions fot the coramanders of the following privateets:
the doops "St. George," "Little David," and "Harlequin;" and
the ship "Hunter."—Cfl/. Ffi'K. MSS., Eng., 679.
The following advertisement shows the operation of the early
post-office: "A Leiter is now at the New-Printing-Office In Beaverstreet, direcled. To Mr. Zachary Kerby, al New York, .\mboy, or
Long-Island, wilh the greatest Dispatch: And as It is thought to
be of great Consequence, this Method is taken to inform hira of
it."—JV. r . Post-Boy, Sept. S, 17S7I
The privateer "Harllquin" enters port and her captain reports
that with the aid of a Rhode Island privateer he captured three
Ftench vessels bound from the West Indies to Bordeaux with
cargoes of sugar, coffee, and cotton. One prize he brought into
hathout with him; the othet two were taken into a Rhode Island
port.—JV. Y, Merc, Sept. 12, 1757.
The July mail arrives trom England. One item of news is that
"a sumptuous Monument is erecting In Westminster Afafaey, to
the Memory of Sir Peter Warten."—JV, Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 12,
17S7' Warren died in DubUn on July 26, 1752(5.1;.).—Jiii.,Oct.
30. 175^The council recdves a request from the lords of trade for an
account ot iron made in the colonies.—Cal. Coun. Min., 436.
Samuel Holland draws a plan of that portion ot the city which
extends about two miles notth ftom the present Chambers Street,
from river to river. It is entitled "A Plan ot the North East Environs, of the City ot New-York, Performed by Order of his Excellency the Earl of Loudon Sec^ Sec^," and is evidently intended to
show the Une of palisades (seejuly 6, 1745) and the high ground in
various parts of this region. One of these localities is "Bayards
Hill commanding over all the high Grounds." Anolher, just
norlh of the Hendrick Rutgers estate al Coriear's Hook, is described as "High Ground commanding all the Hills eicept Bayards." The plan shows, very clearly outUned, the Nicholas Bayard
estate, with an avenue of trees leading to it trora the "High Road"
(Bowery Road); also the estate ot Lieut.-Gov. "Soraerndicks,"
lo the norlh of Bayard's, but on the opposite (east) side of the
High Road. It also shows the Widow Rutgers estate, west of the
Fresh Water Pond; the slaughter-house, powder magazine, pot
baker's, ropewalk (extending In a northeasterly direction from the
present Chatham Square), and the Jews burying-ground. The
plan is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl. 36-b (from the
original in the state Ubrary); see also Man. Com, Coun. (1859),
opp. p. 108- Writing in 1757, WiUiam Smilh said that the pahsades
had "block-houses at smaU distances;" also "The greater part of
them still stand as a monument of our tolly, which cost the province
aboul £8000."—Smith, Hist, of the Prov. ofN. Y. (1757), 188.
See also .^pril, 1754, and May 3, 1761; and "Palisades of 1746,"
in Landmark Map Rd- Key, H I : 945.
Lorenzo Ghighno, the owner ot the ships,"Immaculate Conception and St. Ignalio de Loiola," sailing under a pass trom the Pope,
having been taken by two privateers, and set free, petitions
that his agents, Lewis Morris, Jr., and Robt. I. Livingston, may
land (presumably at New York) and sdl artides of his to pay tor
refitting. A list of the artides, as filed of record, is attached to a
libel of the commanders ot the ptivateers "-Revenge" and "Hornet."—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 679. Four certificates as to the
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repairs and stores needed bear dale ot Oct. ig. One of these J
asserts that a new suit of sails wiU cost £448.—Jii'i., 680.
"His Excellency Lord Loudoun, has removed his Dwelling
from Whllehall mto Fort-George, in this City."—JV. Y. Posi-Boy,
Sept. 26, 1757.
The privateer "Royal Hester" arrives with two prizes, esteemed
the richest brought into Araerica during this war, "being valued
at upwards ot £80,000."—JV. Y. Posl-Boy,Oct. 3, 1757.
During October, petitions were made, beginning on this day, (
tor commissions for the commanders of the tollowing privateers;
the snow "Lovely Martha," the ships "Spadil" and "Duke of
Cumberland," and the briganrines "Earl of Loudoun," "Johnson,"
and "Betsey,"—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 679-80.
William Walton marries Miss Polly de Lancey, daughter of
Gov. De Lancey, " a t his Honour's House In the Bowery."—
N. Y, Posl-Boy, Oct. 10, 1757. The alUance ot these two families
had more than passing interest In the history ot the d t y . Both
names figured prominently for many years in the official, commerdal, and land-title, records ot early New York.
"A List of Privateers fitted and fitting out ot New York, since
the commencement ot the present Wat, to the loth of October,
1757)" was printed in The American Country Almanack for the
Year of Christian Account, 1758 (pub. by Parker Se Weyman).
This was reprinted in theJiTii;. Mag., 2d ser., VI: 250.
In an advertisement ot this date, mention Is made ot Benjamin
Payne's "Corner House facing the Old Slip Market," where he
sdls "Rum, Wine, Arrack, Sugar, and Molasses, by Wholesale or
Retail; Also sundry shop Goods; Beef and Pork by the Barrd;
And, Indian Corn."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 17. The general store
ot this kind Is frequenlly raentioned In advertisements of the
colonial period.
Ebenezer Grant, in Hanover Square, sells al wholesale or
retail "Best Maddra, and other Wines, old Jamaica Rura and
Brandy by the Five Gallons, or less Quantity; best Florence Oil
by the Belle, Spices of all Sorts; Black Pepper, pounded Rhubarb;
best Derham Mustard by the Bottle, Muscovado and Loaf Sugar,
Coffee, Tea, and Chocolate, Cuttents, and Raisins; best French
Indigo; and Scotts Snuff in Bladders."—JV. Y, Posl-Boy, Ocl. 17,
'757As appears from an advertisement ot this date, Gaine's printingoffice In Queen Street is now the house of Garden Proctor, a watchmaker, where WilUara Proctor sdls Pemvlan Cortex (Jesuits
Bark).—iV. r . Post-Bey,Oct. 17, 1757,
There are advertised for sale "The two corner houses and
ground, belonging to the estate ot the late Cornelius Depeyster,
deceased, near the New-Exchange; the one fronting the GreatDock, now in the tenure of Mr, Peter Goelet; the olher fronting
the street wherdn the hdrs now live; both pleasantly tituated,
and convenient tot a raerchant or a shopkeeper."—N. Y, Post-Boy,
Oct, 17, 1757,
"Lawrence Kilfamnn],) Lininer, from London, Continues as
usual, to draw to the Life- Ladies and Gentlemen that have not
as yet seen raany ot his Perforraances may now have an Opportunity of viewing sundry Pieces together, which he halh drawn
lo the entire Satisfaction of the Persons for whom they were
detigned. He may be applied to at his Lodgings, at the House of
Mt. Peter Roosevelt, in Bayard's Street."—JV, Y. Posi-Boy, Oct.
17, 1757Proceedings are commenced to build bartacks on the Commons. 1
These are tor the use of the king's troops.—Assemb. Jour., II; 539.
The common council appoints a committee to consult with the
prindpal carpenters of the city lo determine "what meathod Can
be taken" for immediatdy providing materials for "the Carrying
on and Compleating Bartacks" to contain 800 men, and whether
a sufficient number ot carpenters can be had to complete the
barracks In a fortnight.—Af. C. C, VT: 108. The committee reported on Ocl. 21 that it bad consulted with "the most principaU
Carpenters of this City," and that they were of the opinion that it
was possible to obtain the required materials in a fortnight. The
common council resolved that the building be carried on forthwith
under the direction and inspection ot this commitlee, with power
lo treat with sucb persons and purchase such maietials as they
might judge proper. It was turther ordered that the building
should be 420 feel long by 21 feet wide, and contain 20 rooms,
two storeys high, each 21 x 21 feet square; also that the building
should be built "on some of the Common Lands ot this Corporation,
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10 the southward ot freshwater Between the New Goal House and
the house of Catemuts."
I
At the same meeting a committee was named "to wait on the
Governour and CoundU, and Request of them to dtaw a wattant
on the Tteasurer of the Colony, in favor of this Corporation for a
sufficient sum to build and Compleat said Barracks out of the
monies in his hands Raised for fortifications," and that this committee shall have power to agree "that the monies so to be drawn
for shall be Replaced by this Corporation in Case the Generall
assembly shall not aUow- and approve of such Draught,"-—Ibid.,
VI: 111-12. On Oct- 22, the governour and councU permitted
the loan-—Ca/- Ceun. Min., 436.
At a meeting ot the common council held at the work house,
Oct. 25, a committee was appoinled lo recdve of Christopher
Bancker and John Dies the £2,000 which "they Recdved of the
Treasurer of the Colony out ot the fortification money, by Vu-tue
ot a wartant to them from the Govemour and Councill tbe said
sum to be applied towatds Building of Barracks in or near this
Cily, pursuant to a Resolution of this Board," on Oct. 21.—Ibid.,
VL: 113, The work of actual constmction of the bartacks was soon
under way.—SeeOct. 31, 1757.
A minute ot the common coundl relative to building bartacks
tor 800 men bears this date-—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 680.
The reraainder of the household futnimte ot Sit Charles Hardy
is advertised to be sold on this day; "Also the Chariot, Horses, &c.
and Stable Furniture."-JV. Y. Post-Boy, Ocl. 24, 1757.
A range of bartacks (see Oct. 19) is being built "on the
Comraon, near Fresh-Water," 422 feet long, to accommodate 1,000
soldiers. It is to be finished " a t the Eipense of the Corporation,"
and as soon as postible.—JV, Y. Merc, Ocl. 31, 1757. The first
record of payment for equipment and operation of tbe new barracks
is dated Nov. 29, 1757,—-namdy, £200 tor firewood. Another
payment was made the same day fot fitewood tot the barracks at
the B a t t e r y . - M . C. C , VI, 117-18, Presumably the fauilding was
then finished. John Dempsey was paid by the dty, Sept. 26, 1758,
a balance of £320. 2:8:3, '^ ' " " payment fot what he had advanced
and expended on "the New Battacks."—Ibid., VI: 145, For the
arrangement perfected to repay the sum bortowed of the provindal
treasury (seeOct. 19) to fauild these faartacks, see Dec. 24, 1757.
For later references, see "Upper Barracks," in Landmark Map
R d ^ K e y , I H : 924The coundl orders that a wartanl be issued for impresting
boats for mihtary transporlali' in.—Cd. Coun. Min., 437.
The brig " D e Lancey" arri fes in port witii one ot two "FtenchDutch " ships capmred on Oct. 12. The other ptize arrived Nov. 15.
—N. Y, Merc., Nov. 14 and 2 :. 1757The counril receives from Cadwallader Colden a map ot the
western frontier, and his recommendation tor a line ot blockhouses;
this is adopted.—Cal. Coun. Min., 437,
An addition to the law "for the better preventing of fire" is
passed by the common council. I t prohibits the placing or keeping
of "any Hay or Straw in Barracks or piles in his her or thdr Yard
or Yards Garden or Gardens, or in any olher place or places, to the
Southward of Freshwater;" the keeping or pulling of hay or straw
"in any House Stable or other Building to the Southward of the
Freshwater that Is or shall be within Ten teet ot any Chimney
Hearth or fire place, or place tor keeping ashes," elc.—M, C. C,
VI: 116.
Ptesident Johnson of King's College having retired with his
family to Westchester, on account ot the small-pox in the dty, to
remain there a year, leaves in the coUege aboul thirty pupils, in
the three classes; and the tutor, Mr. Cutting, being unable to do
justice to them all, the board of governours appoints, as professor
of matheraatics and natural history, Daniel 'TreadweU, " a young
gentleman of a very excellent character, educated at Harvard
College, and recommended by Professor Winlhrop as eminently
quaUfied fot that station-" This was the first professorship estafaLshedin the college. Mr. TreadweU had begun his duties on Nov. 1;
his annual stipend was to he £100. Soon atter this, mathematical
and philosophical instmraents were purchased, and Rev, Dr,
Bristowe (see 1756) bequeathed to the college his hfarary of about
1,500 books.—Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 22, dring Chandler's
At the meeting of the govemours on Nov. 8, the vestry-room
was assigned to Prof- TreadweU; and Mr. Cutting, the tutor, was
obUged to take his classes in his ptivate lodgings, for which he was

aUowed £10 per annum, and his salary was raised from £80 to
£100.—Ibid., 22-23. Fresideot Johnson returned in March, 1758.
-Ibid., 23.
The provincial council (Lieut.-Gov- De Lancey presiding) tecdves a royal order approving the act disposing of part of the
Philip van Cortlandt estate.-Ca/. Coun, Min,, 400.
During November, petitions were made, beginning on this day,
for commissions for the commanders of the snow "Hester," the
sloops "Keziah" and "Harlequin," and the brigantine " D e
Lancey."—Cfl/. Hii(. A/55., Eng., 681.
Col. Peter Schuyler, who had been taken prisoner at Oswego
on Aug. 14, 1755, and carried to Quebec, arrives in New York by
way of Albany. "At Night, several pubhck Buildings, in this City,
were handsomely IUuminated, on the Colonel's happy Return;
and an deganl Entertainment made on the Occasion, al the King'sArms Tavem. . . . " ~ J V , Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 21, 1757The council orders that warrants be issued to impress sloops
for raililary transportation to Albany.—Cal, Coun, Min., 437,
Firewood is paid for by the coramon coundl "for the Gard
House and HospitaU."—Af. C- C-, VI; 117. A guard-house at the
Battery is mentioned in Ibid., VTU: 116. Montresor caUs the
barracks at the Battery the "Military Hospital" (PI. 40, Vol. I).
The St. Andrew's Sociely holds ils first annual meeting, at
"Scotch Johnny's," after which the raembers, wilh a number of
Scotch atmy men who are in the city, dine together "in a most
elegant and sociable Manner. Many loyal and patriot Healths
were drank on the Occasion, heartily, yet soberly. In the Evening,
the same Company gave a BaU and Entertainment, at the Exchange-Room and King's Arms Tavern, to the Town; at which
a large and polite Company of both Sexes assembled. The Ladies
in particular, made a most brillant Appearance; and It is thought
thete scatcdy ever was bdore so great a Numbet of elegantly
dress'd fine Woman seen together al one Place in North-America.
As there were a gteat many of his Majesty's Officers present,
several too of the fitst Rank, who had nevet bdore seen a pufaUdc
Company of Ladies in this Part of the World, they wete mosl
agteeably surpriz'd and stmck with the charming Sight. - , , "
—JV, Y, Post-Boy, Dec. 5, 1757. For organization ot this society,
see Nov. 19,1756.
A large French prize ship of aboul 400 tons, loaded wilh sugar, .
is now "coming up."—JV. Y. Posi-Bay, Dec. 5, 1757.
H, M. S. "Norwich" arrives trom Cork with "16 sail ot ttansports," having on board "2000 men for the army in these parts."
—"The Chronological Diary," 44, inNew Am. Mag. (Jan., 1758).
Atter adjournment frora time to lime since Sept. 3, the "House"
(of representatives) meets, by direction of the Ueu tenant-go vernout,
"In the Asserably Chamber, at the House ot Mr. Teunis Somerndyck, in the Bowery Division of the Out-viaid."—Assemb. Jour.,
I I : 539. This is on account of the small-poi in the city.—See
Feb. 15 and Aug. 31, 1757. Meetings continued here until Dec.
24.~-Ibld,, U: 546.
The assembly again met here from Jan. 24 lo Feb. 4, 1758
(ibid., U: 547); and again from March 7 lo 24 (ibid., U: 548, 555),
and from May 2 to June 3, 1758 (ibid. U: 555, 566).
Meetings were resumed in the city hall on Nov. 14, 1758.—
Ibid., U: 566.
For location of the Somerndyck house, see Pl. 36-b, Vol. I ;
and cf. Landmark Map R d . Key, H I : 952. On Dec. 18, 1761,
the assembly allowed Somerndyck £30 for the use ot his house by
that body.-—^iiienii. Jour., U: 684- The foregoing official record
of the meeting of the assembly of Dec, 6 is oddly different from
the account as given by William Smith, who affirmed that, instead
of the meeting being held (as by some said) at DeLancey's kitchen,
they raet "In an out-house occupied by the o
e skirts of the
-Smith's Conlin.
loflke
Hlsi. ofN. Y., in N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Colleclions (1830), V: 258.
The surgeon of the man-ot-wat "Nightingale," trom Halifax,
mports contagious disease on boatd, and the council issues appropriate orders thereon.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 437,
The coundl receives newspapers which contain mention of the
appointment, in England, ot Robert Cholmondeley as surveyor
and auditor-general ot the revenues in America.—-Ji/i/., 437.
Four certificates of this date, by the raaster and wardens of
the port of New York, attest that four shipmasters are each quaUfied for the office of branch pibt.—Cfl/. Hijt./l/55.,£ng., 681.
During December, petitions are made, beginning on this day.
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1757 for commissions for the commanders of the ships "Col. Provost"
Dec. and "WiUiam and Mary," the schooners "America" and "Samp14 son," and the snow "Charming Sally."—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 682.
15
The west range of barracks In the tort, with Its stores, is destroyed by fire, caused fay tailors working in one of the rooms,
"who had been careless of their fire." At this time, Lord Loudoun
Uved in the governour's house in the tort, and Gov. Hatdy lived
in his own house half a mile out of lown. The loss fay this fite was
£530.—JV, r , CoL Docs., YU: 341-42. TheJV, Y. Posi-Boy (Dec.
19) slated that the fire broke out on the 15th; but theJV. Y. Merc.
(Dec. 19) and the Penn. Gaz. (Dec. 29) repotted it as occutring on
the 14th; it was probably in the night.
19
The provincial coundl rders to the assembly the following
accounts, with others: that of Sir Charles Hardy and John Dies for
repairs of a house in Fort George; ot Margaret Stelles tor boarding
French prisoners; and of John van Rensselaer for express services.
-—Cat. Coun, Min., 437.
24
It is stated in a legislative acl that "the Free quartering ot
Soldiers in the City of New York has by Experience been tound
too unequal as well as too heavy a burthen for the Inhabitants 10
bear." To reheve them, "tbe Corporalion have Erected Proper
and Convenient Barracks [see Oct. 19 and 31, 1757) in addition to
those Already Built and fumished them with Ctibs Beds Bolters
[sic] Tables Benches Firewood Candles and olher Necessarys;"
and it is turther stated that "the expense of free Quartering of
Officers at the Requisition of the Earl of Loudoun together with
the Necessary and Contingent Charges of the Corporation have so
much Exhausted Thdr Treasury that they are at present unable
to Pay and disdiatge the Debts Accmed in Building Barracks and
furnishing thera wilh Necessaries without the Aid . . - ot the
Legidature." It is therefore enacted that the coramon council
raay raise a sum not eiceeding £3,500 by a lax upon the real and
personal estates of all the "Freeholders Free-men Inhabitants
Residents and Sojourners within the Cily of New York." The city
Is allowed to retain title to the soil on which barracks are built or
to be built, as these bartacks ate "tor the reUet of the Inhabitants
. . . from BiUeting ot Soldiers in tirae of War," and may be
tented out at other times as the common councii sees fit.—Col.
LawsN.Y.,1V:
211-14.
On Dec. 29, tbe common council took steps lo put the act
inlo effect. Receipts were filed by J- de Peyster, Jr-, showing
that he had recdved, for use on the bartacks, sums aggregating
£2,000, trom Aidermen Livingston and Lispenard.—M. C. C, VI:
119-20. On March 30, 1758, John de Peyster, Jr., was reirabursed
in the sura of £200, advanced by hira for firewood and candles
for the barracks, and £100 additional on April i.—Ibid., VL: 128,
129.
On April 1, the day appointed in the act above died, the collectors of the various wards tumed over to the comraon council
sums aggregating £3,298:13:8^, out ot which Aldermen Lispenard
and Livingston paid to the treasurer ot the colony £2,000 which
they had bortowed (seeOct. 19, 1757).—Ibid., VI: 128-29. Later
items of expense and payment for the barracks were as follows:
On May 18, 1758, Abraham de Peyster, the colonial treasurer, was
paid by the city £14:11:6, "being what this Board paid short on
the two Thousand pounds by them Borrowed ot the Government
tor Building of the Barracks the Last fall."—JiiU, VI: 134- On
Oct. 17, 175S, the common coundl resolved to "provide fire wood
Candles and Straw for the New Banacks the Ensudng winter fot
the Quartering ot Such ot his Majesties Troops as Shall be order'd
to this Cily,"—Ibid., VI: 153. On Nov. 23, 40 "pot Hooks Sc
Chains" were provided.—/tii, 'VT; 159. On Dec. 18, the mayor
reported "that GeneraU Amhetst Requests of this Corporation a
Blanket for Each Crib in the New Barracks for Ins Majesties Ttoops
thete," and they were accordingly ordered.—Ibid., VI; 161. On
March 7, 1760, David Provoost was reimbursed tor the expense
for 92 "TrammeUs tor the Bartacks."—Ibid., VI: 207.

"

Regarding later accounting for the maintenance of these barracks, sec ibid; VI: 212, 228, 256, 276, 308, 322, 328, 356 and 451.
Regarding the use of the bartacks after the French war, see M<in.
Cam, Coun., 1865, 560; and "Upper Bartacks" in Landmark Map
Ref. Key, TU: 924- The comraon council, Jan. 15, 1790 (q.v.),
otdered the sale and removal of the buildings.
Another act is passed (sec Dec. i, 1756) "tor Raising by a
Publick Lottery tor tliis Colony" the sum of £1,125, "towards
finishing a New Goal in the City of New York." The methods ot
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conducting the lottery, and keeping the accounts, are defined in Dec.
the acl in the usual manner. The first Tuesday in April next is 24
the time set for dosing the sale of the 5,000 tickets.—-Co/. Laws
N. Y., TV: 202.
Advertisements ot this period refiect the material advantages 26
enjoyed by the people. For example, Henry van Vleck, at his
shop in Wall Street, sells "Striped blankets, red and blue duffils,
kerseys, striped swanskins, flannels, green, red and blue pendstons,
cotton roraalls, coat and vest buttons."-A". Y. Post-Boy, Dec.
26, 1757.
In a notice in theiV. Y. Posi-Boy of this dale, mention is mad
of "the Ferty-Stairs near the Fly-Market." Late In the year 1745
(M. C. C, V; 162) a commitlee of the common council was empowered 10 perrait this neighbourhood "lo Build a Convenient
pair of Stairs in the Said Slip at thdr Own Eipence." Ahout a
yeat latet (ibid., V: 188), a timilat tecotd appeated. We have
evidence in this newspaper extract that the stairs were actually
constmcted.
John Dalglish advertises a special sale at his shop, "al the
Sign ot the Royal-Bed, in Dock-Street, near Counljie's Market."
—JV. r . Posl-Bey, Dec. 26, 1757.
John Riwers advertises the opening of his "Dancing-School,
in the House of Mr. Ennls, at the Corner of Stone-street, where
he also teaches the Noble Sdeoce of Defence."—JV. 2". Post-Boy,
Dec. 26, 1757.
-A "wild Animal (lately brought frora the Missisippi) called
A Buffalo" is on exhibition " a t the Sign of the Ship-a-Masling,
at the Upper-End of Moravian-Street, near the Back ot SpringGarden."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 26, 1757,
Pitt informs Gen. Aberctomfaie that. In order to begin the inva- 30
sion of Canada as soon as postible, the king "bas been pleased to
direct the Govemor or Lieut' Govf ot New York 10 provide such a
Number of Boats, and such Vessels, as you and the said Governor
or L* Govf shaU judge sufficient for the use of the Ttoops, &c."—
Corresp. of Wm. Pitt with Colonid Governors, 1: 145. He wrote to
De Lancey on the same day to induce New York to raise a large
body of men for service against Canada.—Ibid., 1: 151-53;^'. Y.
CoL Docs., VU: 339.
A warrant trora St- James's settles the rank ot the provindal
officers In North America.—Cfl/. Hi'ji. M55., Eng., 682.
Lord Jeffrey Amhetst is appoinled commander of a division
of the British army in America; Jaraes Wolfe is his Ueutenant.—
Mayo, J'ffery Amherst, A Biography, 42-65.

1758
At some time prior to this year, and after 1754 when he opened —
a house al Trenton Ferry for travellers between New York and
Philadelphia (JV. Y. Post-Boy, Apr. 15, 1754), George Bums had
remmed to New York and become proprietor of a tavem on WaU
St., opposite tbe First Piesbyterian Church, where he hung out the
sign of Admiral Warren (see Feb. 20, 1749, and May 29, 1758).
In the spring of 1758, Bums replaced "Scotch Johnny" as iimkeeper of the noted Crown and Thistle, at Wiiileball, but the Sign
of Adndral Warten continued to be maintained at the WaU St. tile.
Walter Brock was proprietor In 1763 (JV. Y. Post-Boy, Nov.
17, 1763), and his house, generally called "Brock's Tavem," was
often used as a meeting-place for coramiltees of the comraon
coundl, becauseotlts protimity to the city haU. Brock died before
Jan. 29, 1771, when the house, then In the possestion of his widow,
was offered for sale. It was described as 3 storeys high, having 7
fireplaces, and "compleatly finished."—.!V. Y. Merc, Jan. 7, 1771.
On May 20, 1773, Mrs. Brock announced that she had moved lo
Whitehall, to "that elegant and pleasant situated House . . .
the Sign of the fry'd Oysters."-JV, Y. Gen. Adv., May 20, 1773
By 17741 tbe old tavem on Wall St, had become a hair-dresting
estabUshment, but during the Revolution it was temporarily
revived under the name of "Burrow's Tavern," and was a headquarters for Loyalists.—Rivinglon's JV. Y. Layd Gaz., Oct. 18,
1777, On Feb. 16, 1778, the house was offered for sale by Stephen
Kibble, and described as "A Large corner house at upper end of
WaU-street, oppotile the Old Presbyterian Meeting, tor many
years past a noted lavem."—W. Y. Merc., Feb. 16, 1778.
The German Reformed Chutch, wtliing to tbe dassis of Amster- —
dam on Feb. 5, 1766, stated that, about 1758, il bought, for 1,250
doUats, the theatte building on Nassau St., and fitted it up tot public
wotship, thereby incurring a debt of 2,000 doUats.—Eccles. Rec,
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VI; 4038. The location was 64 and 66 Nassau St.,
of the stteet, between John St. and Maiden Lane- There is
deed of record, however, in either New York or Albany, showing
a ttansfet from the estate of Rip van Dam to the German Reformed Church of the properly al 64-66 Nassau St, .\ bond,
dated July 30, 1765, is recorded In Albany (secretary of slate's
office), which, in form, appears to be a mortgage in tmst, tor
church purposes, trom one board of tmstees to another, coveting
lots 5 and 6 on a raap made by Francis Maerschalck ot the Rip van
Dam property bought by tbis chutch, on part of which the old
theatre stood.—Liber Deeds, XIX; 368-69. See also, March 8,1765;
and "First German Reformed Church (first site)," in Landmark
Map Ret. Key, 111: 935A map is made of "the Lotts commonly called Spring Garden
lolls" (see -"^ug. 28, 1754), as divided In this month. This is preserved in the Bancket Collection (box B-F, folder 71), N . Y. Pub.
Library.
James Parket, at Woodbridge, N, J,, begins the publication of
ThcNcw American Magazine, edited by Judge Samuel NevU under
the pseudonj-m of "Sylvanus Americanus."—Ford, Check-List of
Am. Magazines, 6.
During January, petitions were made, beginning on this day,
for commistions for the commanders of the ships "Thornton,"
"Phaeton," and "George," the brigantine "New York," and the
packet "Curasao."—Cfl/. FTijt. il/55., Eng., 682.
Thomas PownaU, now governour of Massachusetts, communicates with the council at New York.—Ca/- Coun. Min., 438. See
March 14, 1755.
I
Fifty-nine prizes have been brought into New Yotk trom the
beginning of tbe wat to this day. Twenty-six othets have been
sent into other ports by New Yotk privateers. For the Usl of these,
seeJV. Y, Merc, Jan. 9, 1758.
Joseph Hancock advertises that he stiU continues to carty on
the stage business, attending in New Yotk at WhitehaU SUp, and in
Philadelphia at the Crooked-Billet Wharf. He conducts his stages in
conjunction with Danid O'Brian (seeFeb, 23, 1756). This notice is
given because "there is another Stage set up from the same Places,
which may impose on the PubUck."—N, Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 9, 1758.
Another stage-line between New York and Philadelphia, requiring the shortest "water carriage," is advertised: "Reuben
Filzrandolph attends with a good Boat at the Whitehall SUp in
New-York, every Tuesday and Friday, to cany Goods ot Passengets to the Blazing-Stat whete a good Waggon Kept by Isaac
Filzrandolph, will set out every Wednesday and Saturday for
New-Bmnswick, where another Waggon kept by Frands Holhnan,
will set out every Monday and Thursday for 'Trenton Ferty, and
then another Waggon Kept by Humphrey Mount wiU proceed
every Tuesday and Friday, directly into Philaddphia. The said
Mount sets out from the Sign of the George in Second-Street Philaddphia, every Monday and Thursday for Trenton; and weather
permitting, the Waggons will be regular In meeting and exchanging
their Passengers and Goods. And as this Way is by much the
least Water-C arri age of any yet attempted between New-York
and Philadelphia and is through the thickest inhabited Part of the
Country, and the best Entertainment, it is hoped this Undertaking
will raeet with all due Encouragement, whilst the most careful
Means shall be used to pve Satistaction to the Public . . ."—
JV. r . Pest-Boy, Jan, 9, 1758,
:

The council directs that the list of French prisoners brought
in by privateers he deUvered to the ma)'or.—Cd. Coun. Min., 438.
The account ot Christopher Bancker tor moneys expended between 1755 and 1758 tor a battery, blockhouses, etc., in New
York, is submitted.—Ca/.Jil'/jr. MSS.,Eng., 682. SeeFeb. 19, 1755.
!
A commitlee of the common council is appointed "to sash the
assembiy Chamber in the City Hall and make sucb other necessary
ornamentall Reparation to the said Chamber as they shall Judge
proper."—M. C. C , VI: 123.
>
The ptoclamation of the king's instmctions against captures
of Spanish vessels by privateers sailing out of New York bears
tbis date,—Cd, Hisl. MSS., Eng., 683.
1
John PhiUpse, "Teacher of the French Tongue," gives public
notice 10 his scholars "that he is removed from Mr. Wragg's to
Doctor Vanfaureigh's, opposite to Alderman Livingston's Sugar
Bake-House, in New Dutch Church-street; where he wiU attend
them every Evening, trom the Hour of Five, tiU Eight." He adds:
"Any Person willing lo leam, raay depend upon being taught In
tbe Most Modem and Expeditious Method; and according to Mr.
f

PaiUaret's System; who had the Honour of Teaching the RoyalFaraily."—JV- Y. Pesl-Boy, Jan. 30, 1758, For more particulars
about the leaching ot Ftench, see Jan- 26, 1761.
The councU otders that a warrant be issued to Capt. John
Btadstteet fot imptesslng workmen, hotses, cartiages, etc. for
miUtary uses.—Cal, Coun. Min., 438.
John Dowers, tavern-keeper, near Spring Garden, advertises
that a "single sleigh" has been left at his door, which the owner
may have upon proof of his right.—-JV. Y. Posl-Boy, Feb, 6, 1758.
The tavern of John Dowers evidently stood at this time on the
west side of Broadway at the south-east comer of the rectangular
block between Ann and Fulton Sts., being a part of Spring Garden.
As no building appears here on Maerschalck's map of the city,
made in 1754-5 (PI. 34, Vol. I), the house was probably erected
belween 1755 and 1758. On March 4, 1758, John Dowers, "Vintner," and Deborah, his wife, mortgaged this properly to John
Beekman.—Liter Mortgages, 1: 75. On April 27 ot the same year,
a second mortgage was given to Simon Johnson (Ibid., 1: 82-83),
and on May 28, 1759, il was again mortgaged by Dowers, to
Richard Biddec—Ibid., I: 123. It Is to be noted that the first
two mortgages do not mention a house, while the last recites one.
Dowers offered the property tor sale In October, 1759. He described
it as a "Tavem, having the Sign of the King ot Pmssia, and next
Door to Dr. Johnson's."—See Oct. 8, 1759. The lot was on lease
from Trinity Church, and Dr. Johnson was the first president of
King's College. Again, on March 31, 1760 (q.v.), IJowers was
trying 10 dispose ot the house. This he succeeded in doing, for by
June 2, 1760 (q.v,), John Keats was conducting a tavern in the
Fidds, where he hung out the sign of the "King of Pmssia," wliich
he had evidently acquired ftom Dowers. The latter now temoved
to anothet site, on Broadway and Robinson St., where he opened
another tavem, this time at the "Sign of King George III."—
See Jan. 25, 1762. Dowers mortgaged this property on May 2,
1761, to John Morin Scott.—Liber Mortgages, I: 250-51. He was
stiUkeeping tavem in theWest Ward in 1773 when his wife " J a n e "
was witness at an inquest over the body of a young woman who
had been burned lo dealh. The coroner's verdict seeras to indicate
that the Dower house and that of Mary Harvey next doot were
not altogether reputable. The verdict was that the woman "being
intoxicated with Liquor, her Clothes accidentally, and by Misfortune took Fire, whereby she was badly burned, and languish'd
frora the 13th of April tiU the ist of May, and then died, and so
came by her Death in Manner and Form as aforesaid, and not
otherwise."-JV. Y. Jeur., May 13, 1773. The old tavern ot
Dowets in Spring Garden had passed into the hands ot John Ketby
by Feb. 24, 1768 (q.v.).
Lord Loudoun requests al! the govemours to raeet him (evidently tor a council of war) at Hartford. Lieut.-Gov, De Lancey
deddes to go, and adjourns the assembly,—Cd. Coun. Min., 438.
See Feb, 15, 16, and March 9.
The owners of tbe ship "St. George" petition fot a commission
for her commander,—Ca/-Jifijr. iMSS., Eng., 683.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, aboul to depart for Hartford, gives
instmctions to the coundl.—Cal. Coun, Min,, 438Lord Loudoun sets out for Hartford, accorapaded byGov. De
Lancey, lo meet Gov. Thoraas PownaU of Massachusetts, the coramissioners of New Hampshire, etc—iV. Y. Post-Boy, Feb. lo, 1758.
Ropet Dawson, merchant, secutes a lease of the "upper part
of the Exchange together wilh the Room under the stairs" for the
term of three years, at £50 a year. The cily reserves the right
"of making use of the premises . . . four Days in Each Year."
—M. C. C, 'VI: 125. Dawson afterwards advertised to seU "green
tea, coffee, &c" at "the Long Room over the Exchange."—JV. Y.
Merc, July 10, 1758.
Two of the alderraen are required by the common coundl to
"wait upon Archibald Kennedy EsqT. and purchase of him for
this Corporation the Island Commonly CaUed Bedlows Islanil
[see April 14, 1757) for any sum not Exceeding one Thousand
pounds in order to Erect thereon a pest House and make Report
thereof to this Board how and in what manner they have Treated
with hira for the sarae." They report immediately that they have
agreed to pay Kennedy £1,000 in two payments, £500 on the
fitst of May next, and £500 on the first ot May, 1759.—M. C. C ,
VI; 124. This agteement was alteted on May lo as follows: The
amount of £1,000 to be paid in two parls, £500 "on his Executing
to this Board a Release for the same," and £500 on "the first ot
May next [1759) by bond without Interest."—Jiii-, 'VI; 131. On
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May iS, it was ordered that the sum ot £500 "be paid to the Clerk
of this Board by one or both ot the managers ot the Late Lottery
the said sum to be by him paid Into the hands ot Archibald Kennedy
Esqr on his Executing a Rdease to this Corporalion of the Island
Commonly Called Bedlows," etc.—Ibid., VI: 133. In 1759, the
cily built a pest-house there.—See Jan. 30, 1759.
The St. Andrew's Sodety meets " a t the House of Mr. Keen,
(commonly called Vaui-Hall)."—JV. Y, Posl-Boy, Feb, 27, 1758.
The tile of this earUest Vauxhall is unknown. In 1765, however,
Mr. Keen's house was faetween the new Dutch Church and the
Fly Market,—evidentiy on Crown (Liberty) St.—See June 10, 1765,
Keen was a partner of Lighttoot for two years, when they conducted
the "Coffee Room over the New Eichange."—See Feb- 11,1754.
The king's ship "Squirrel," of 20 guns, arrives from England,
with orders to Gen. Abercrombie to take command ot all the
forces in America, Lord Loudoun is called home.—Jour, of Hugh
Gaine, U: 13. See also March 13 and 25, and .April 17.
During March, petitions were made, beginning on this day, tor
commissions for the commanders of the brigantines "Columbine"
and "Hawk," and the doop "Mary and Ann."—Cal.Hist.
MSS.,
Eng., 684.
De Lancey returns from Hartford. The council raakes record
of the tact that Lord Loudoun is ordered to England, and that
Abercrorafaie Is appointed commander-in-chief (see March 4). A
letter is received from Secretary William Pill with a plan tor the
ensuing campaign.—Cd. Coun, Min., 438; Assemb. Jour., U: 549.
Tbe coundl recdves from the lotds ot trade a letter regarding
the New York-Massachusetts boundary line.—Ibid., 438.
De Lancey addresses a joint sestion of the lepslature regarding
a request of the British govemraenl to raise regiments in this
province, to act under orders frora Major-General -•Abercrombie,
in conjunction with " a Body of the King's British Forces," In
attempting " t o make an Irruption into Canada." He adds: "We
have no Time to lose - - •; . . . in case a sufficient Nuraber
do not offer voluntarily, you will forthwith enable me by an
effectual Law, lo complete the Levies in due Time. I see no other
Method of doing this than of draughting Men from the Miliria."—
Assemb, Jour., I I : 549. When this speech was pubUshed {Pest-Boy,
March 13), it "intimidated many "Y^oung People, in-so-much that
raany of thera absconded, lest they should fae detached and obliged
to setve contrary to thdr inclinations."—Jeur, of Hugh Gaine, I I :
14. On March 14, the assembly adopted an addtess to De Lancey,
In reply to his message, eipressing thdr readiness to comply with
his urgent request. I t slated that "The great Number of private
Ships of War fitted out frora the Port of New-York, against his
Majesty's Enemies, evince the Ardor of the People of this Colony."
The assembly promised to make "effectual Provition for levying,'
cloathing, and paying sucb a Body of Troops as the Number of
our Inhabitants In these Clrcurastances will allow."—Jfcii/., H : 550A legislative acl was accordingly passed on March 24, 1758 (q.v.).
Seven transports of Highlanders artive in New York, by ship
from Cork, to fill up the regiments.—/our. of Hugh Gaine, U: 13.
Major-Gen. James Abercrombie arrives in New York trom
Albany. He is "looked upon and reverenced as Commander-inChief ot all his Majesty's Troops in North America."—Jour, of
Hugh Gaine, U: 13, See March 4.
The "Law tor appointing EstabUshing and Regulating a Good
and suffident night watch" (see Dec. 21, 1742) is amended by requiring every inhabitant residing in the six wards south of Fresh
Water Pond who is able and fit lo watch ot to find a substitute
to do duty successivdy as follows: The inhabitants of the West
Ward are to keep watch nine nights, then those of the South Ward
five nights, those ot the Dock Ward five nights, those ot the East
Ward ten nights, those of the North Ward eight nights, and those
of the Montgomery Ward eleven nights; after which they are to
repeat in the sarae ordet.—M. C. C, VI: 126-27, Tor critidsm of
the night watch, see Feb. 21, 1757The d t y granls to Oliver de Lancey, in tmst fot the hehs of
Sir Petet Warren, a water lot, 106 feet 3 inches in width, and extending from the rear of the Warren estate at Cortlandt Street to a line
200 feet beyond low-water mark in the Hudson River, with the
requirement that a wharf 40 feet in vridih shall be made across the
inward end, another of equal width across the outward end, and also
one 15 feet in width extending the whole length ot the lot and fronting a public slip to be made on a line from Cortlandt Sireet to
the river,—City Grants, Liber C: 227; M. C. C, 'VI: 127. The
grant was between the present Liberty and Cortiandt Sts.
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.\n cmbai-go is laid on al! outward-bound vessels of more than
50 tons, a count having been made ten days before of those In
the hatbout.—Jour, of Hugh Gaine, I I : 13, 14; Cal, Coun. Min.,
438The general assembly voles ten pounds bounty to each ablebodied man who voluntarily enlists in the king's service for the
province ot New Yotk.—Assemb. Jour., U: 551.
DeLancey, wriring toSectelafyPilt,says: " . . . theCountry .
is drained of raany able bodied men, by almost a kind of madness
lo go a privateering, many inlist in the Baltoe service, and numbers
are necessarily impressed tot waggoners to catty up provltions ettc,
so that the Assembly have voted raore Men [2680), than I had
encouragement to expect frora thera.
" . . . My Brother Oliver De Lancey having undertaken the
Command, his example will I believe have a good effect on olher
Gentlemen, and faciUtate the raising raen . . . "—N. Y. Col.
Docs., VU: 343.
Major-Gen. Afaercromble issues orders tot the recmiting officers
and the absent officers of various battalions of the "Royal Americans," and of Montgomery's and Eraser's "Highlanders," to join
thdr regiments; and foe those of the 17th and 22d Regiments " l o
lepaii to New-York." He offers pardon to deserters who shall
retum and join their regiments on or hdore May t.^N. Y. PostBoy, March 20, 175S.
The embargo is extended to vessels above 25 tons,—Cat. Coun.
Min., 439.
A wartant is Issued to the deputy quartermaster-general, to :
Impress carpenlers, etc., for fitting out Iransports, elc.—Cd.Hist.
MSS., Eng., 684,
An act is passed to prevent bringing small-pox, yellow fever, :
and othet diseases, into the colony- I l provides that aU vessds
having persons wilh such diseases on boatd ot cleating from infected ports shaU quarantine at Bedlow's Island until rdeased.—
Col. Laws N, Y., TV: 237-39. For earlier acl, see May 3, 1755.
On April 17, printed copies of this act were ortlered distributed
among tbe pilots.—Cal. Coun. Min., 439. Despite all precautions,
the d t y was visited fay a serious outbreak ot sraall-pox the next
year.—See June 2, 1759.
The assemhly passes the act desired by De Lancey (see March
10), for raising, paying, and clothing 2,680 soldiers, lo join the forces
ot the neighbouring colonies (amounting in all to 20,000 men),
to mvade Canada "in Conjunction with a Body of His Majesties
Regular Troops." The sum of £100,000 Is to be raised tor this
purpose by a levy on the real and personal estates of all "the Freeholders Inhabitants and Residents within this Colony," The
quota ot the d t y and county of New York is £3,000, payable in
tbe next two years. Bills ot credit are ro be printed by James
Parker, having on the right tide "the Arms of the City of New York
and under the Arms In the different Characters these words IT'S
OEATH TO COUNTERFEIT THIS BILL" If voluntects are insufficient
bdote April 15, the lieutenant-govemour is empowered lo supply
the deficiency by detachments from the mihtia. New York City
and County are required to furnish 320 effective men.—Col. Laws
N. Y., TV: 215-35. See March 25.
De Lancey pubUshes a proclamation announcing the govern- ;
ment act of March 24 (q.v.). He states that, as an encouragement
to persons to enUsl voluntarily, certain specified payments are
allowed; also certain specified clothing for each man (wliich includes " a Pair ot Buck-skin Breeches"), as wdl as tents and
other necessaries for the campaign.—JV. Y. Posl-Boy, April 3, 1758.
An auction is advertised to be held on April 12, at Fort George,
of "'all the Horses, Coaches, Plate, and Fumlmre belonging to the
Right Honourable the Earl of Loudoun. Inventories ot which may
be seen at Mayor Robertson's."—.Jf. Y. Posl-Boy, March 27, 1758.
See March 4, AprU 17.
Capl. John Montresor arrives in New York from his canton- :
ment, by Abercromble's orders, and is appointed "an Engineer
on the Estabhshment," and ordered lo proceed to Louisbourg.
The "Hampshire," "Diana," and "Scarborough" are In the harbour.—.'ilonlresar's Jour., in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1881),
152. Montresor was engaged for nearly two years, beginning Nov.
23, 1764 {q.v.), in Important work as a military engineer in and
about New York Cily.
Part of the 48th Regiment (300 men) arrive trom Livingston's
Manor, lo join their regiment " a t their Cantonments in the Jerseys."—Monlresor's Jour. (op. cit.), 152. The moveoients of olher
troops and ot transports are also recorded in this Journd.
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"The Ordnance ships loading as fast as possible with stores
."^pr. for the Eipedition. Seven provided for that purpose. .\t theOrdI nance wharf on that part of the lown fronting the Norlh River."
-Monlresor's Jour., op. ell., 152.
8
De Lancey Issues a proclamation asking all men who enUsl,
who possess arms of their own, to bring them " lo the Rendezvous"
(Halifax), believing they will prefer their own to those fumished
"by the Crown;" being lighter, and the owners being accustomed
to tbem, "they will be much surer at their Mark." If lost or
damaged in service, the commander-in-chief will make good the
loss in money. "And as a Powder-Hom, Shot-Bag, with a Case
for the Lock of thdr Gun, to preserve it from tbe Weather, are
thought raore proper tor the present Service than the common
Accoutrements, the Men are also to come provided therewith."
De Lancey turther requires that all justices ot the peace and sheriffs
shall cause diligent search to be made tor arms concealed by
deserters, to seize and send them to New York, 10 be deUvered 10
Ciiristopher Blundell, the store-keeper at Fort George.—JV. 2".
Posl-Boy, April 10, 1758.
12

13

This is the day on which the sale ot the belongings of the Earl
of Loudoun was advertised to be hdd (see March 25), prior to his
departure tor home on Apiil 28 {q.v.). See aiso April 17.
The i7lh and 22d Regiments arrive trom Albany, and are
"ordered 10 remain on boatd theit tespective Sloops till their
iransports are ready to tecdve them . . . "—Monlresor's Jour.,
The city's possession and care of implements ot wat Is shown in
a record of a payment "for Cleansing the Cittys arms, fitting the
Bayonets & = , " - M . C. C , VI: 130. In 1682, the military watch
appointed tor the city was under orders frora the provindal coraraand er-in-chief, Brockhalls, who required, among other things,
that each person appointed to be on watch should bring "liis
Sword and Gunn" {Ibid., 1: 91); but, in 1755, the d l y sent to
England for 1,000 stand of arms, "in order to furnish Those who
have not Arms of thdr Own in Case of an Attack," and these
arrived on or about Aug. 18 of that year (see Jan. 16 and Aug. 7,
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On receipt of a letter of advices from Sir Charies Hardy, who
is at Halifax, the council orders that vessds carrying provisions
there shall be free from impress, and that a proclamation to this
effect shall be issued, as weU as to discountenance desertions-—
Cd. Coun. Min., 439. De Lancey issues such prodaraation, which
Elates that, as the king has ordered " a considerable Number of
Troops, with a powerful Fleet, to Rendezvous at HaUfax," he
has thought fit "to encourage tbe Inhabitants of this Province, to
carry Providons thither, for their Refreshraent." He therefore
gives norice "that the Persons employed on Board of Vessels
laden with Provisions, tor the said Port, will be free trom all Impress, and have the utmost Countenance and Protection trom the
Coramander of his Majesty's Ships there . . . " He also gives
norice that, as " the Desertion of Seamen at this Time, when there
is so great a Demand for their Service, to man the Transports
fitting out in this Port, and a large Convoy ot Transports are daily
expected to arrive here from England, musl be highly prejudicial
to his Majesty's Service," he has thought fit that "aU Persons, who
shall harbour ot conceal any Seaman, or olher Deserter, bdonging
to any of his Majesty's Ships, ot to any Transport Vessd, now, or
which hereafter shall be in this Port, shall be prosecuted with the
utmost Rigour of the Law." All magistrates, justices of the peace,
sheriffs, constables, and other dvil officers In the province, are
commanded "'to raake, and cause diligent Search and Enquiry
lo be made for all such Deserters," to apprehend them, and cause
them "to be sent to this City." To encourage enlistment in the
transport service, those enlisting will be protected from impress
duting this service until theit tetum home.—JV. Y, Post-Boy,
April 17, 1758. See also April 2J.

A prociaraation is issued setting apart May 12 as a day ot
tasting and prayer.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 685. See May 12.
Several muster roUs, showing the number, names, ages, and
size ot the men enlisted io the several counties, bear dates trom
April 15 to May 15, 1758.—Cfl/. HiW. MSS., Eng., 685-86.
"
"Arrived in this harbour the Prince ot Orange Privateer, her
hands pressed as all vessels are when they come In. Gen' Forbes
set out trora this place tor Philadelphia tor the Southern Expedition."—Monlresor's Jour., op. cit., 152.
17
The quarantine is still raaintained off Bedloes Island; to it the
15

1

brigantine "Prince ot Orange" is ordered on this day by the council ."
on report of Dr. John Bard. The council also orders that printed i
copies of the act "to prevent bringing in and spreading infectious
distempers" be distributed araong the branch pilots (of whom
five were appointed on Dec. 19, 1757).—CA/, Coun. Min., 439, 437.
On April 19, a privateer, with yellow fever on boatd, was ordered
to quarantine. These vessels were discharged on May 5 and 8
respectively.—Ibid., 439.
_

'•The house al White-Hall, now in the possession ot Lord Loudoun," is advertised to be let lo a private family.-JV. Y. Posl-Bey,
April 17, 1758. See March 25.
John PownaU writes from Whitehall to Robett Charles, agent i
for New Yotk in London, to send to Lieul.-Gov. De Lancey a copy
of the commission for trying pirates.-Co/, ffiji. M55., Eng., 685.
Charles did so on May 3.—JtiJ., 687.
The coundl takes action on quarantine regulations.^—Cal. Coun. 2
M/n., 439.
^
"Orders given out this day for all officers 10 repair on boaril
thdr respeclive transports bound lo Halitax Field officers Se Staff
officers EicepfJ.—Monireior'J Jour., op, cli,, 153.
Although it is Sunday, Capl. Jasper Farmer, "of the Militia 2
Train," with several of his company, at about two o'dock In the
morning, board the "Charming Jenny" (a vessd of the snow type),
lying alongside the "new Dock," in ordet to impress men for the
Itansport service. They Impressed several; but "four of the crew,
more obstinate than the Rest, retired into the Round-House, and
there armed themselves with Blunderbusses; and altho' Capt.
Farmer, and a Magistrate then standing on the Dock, desired
tbem in an anucable Manner, to surrender, promising they should
not go on board the Men of War, but serve on board the Transports, yet they obstinately refused, and fired their Blunderbusses
thro'the Loop Holes, and wounded Capt. Farmer . . ., of which
Wound . . . be died." These men did not surtender until a
party ot regulars, after firing a volley into the round-house, seized
thera. The coroner's inquest brought in a verdict of murder
against four of the snow's crew.
On the same morning, about five o'dock, while another party
of the militia "were looking for Sailors in the Out-Sklrts ot the
Cily, they tell upon a House wherein nine Dutchmen were lodged,
(they lately faeing brought in by some of the Privateers) who at
first would not surtender; whereupon an Officer wilh a Party came
to the House, and ordered his Men to fire, altho' two ot the Dutchmen in the Gartet would have surrendered and come down, the
other seven having secteted themsdves . . . " One of the two
was killed and the othet severely wounded. The coronet's inquest
brought in a verdict of murder against the officer and against
Olhers unknown to the jury.—JV. Y. Posi-Boy, May i, 175*- "^^^
proceeding on the part of the militia and regulars, as wdl as the
proclamation of Gov. De Lancey on April 14 (q-v.), were in direct
violation of the statute ot Queen Anne.—Dunlap, H/j(. oftheNtw
Nelh., Prov. ofN. Y., and Slale ofN. Y. (1840), H ; Appendix W,,
The arliUery ship "Dublin," with Capt. John Montresor on :
board, falls down to the Narrows.^Wonltejor'j Jour., op. cit.,
153- It moved to Sandy Hook on the 26th,—Ibid.
The fleet of empty transports sails trom the Nartows, where ;
they have been at anchor, to Sandy Hook.—Monlresor's Jour.,
op. cit., 153. The movements ot other ships are also recorded.
See May 3.
Lord Loudoun embarks for England on the man-ot-war Hamp- :
shire," being saluted on leaving by a discharge ot cannon on Flat
Rock Battery; another salute was fired fay the man-of-war on his
safe artivd on board.—JV. Y. Posl-Boy, May 1, 1758. See May 3.
A review of Loudoun's proceedings in this country was pubUshed this year in London, having the tollowing title; The Conduct
of a noble Commander in America [Earl of Loudoun] Imparlldty reviewed; with The genuine Causes if the Discontents aiNew-York and
Hdifax, and The true Occasion of the Delays in that important Expedilion; induding A regular Account ef dl the proceedings and
Incidents in the Order if Time wherein they happened.
Thirty-one wartants are issued to pay bounties to volunteers
in different parts of the province, and allowances to field officers.
These total over £27,000.—Cfl/. FJ/jl. MSS., Eng., 686-87.
The movements of warships, transports, and privateers formed
an important feature ot the daily news during this stirring period.
On this day it is reported that "The several transports taken up
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1758 at this place for his Majesty's service" have dropped down to
May Sandy Hook, "there 10 meet and join those that lately arrived
1 thither from England," under convoy ot H. M. S., "Devonshire,"
of 64 guns; the "Hind," 20 guns, and tiie "Hunter," 16 guns,
"making in all near 60 sail." They are to be jomed by the "Scatbotough" and the "Gramont." The "Diana" has already arrived
at this rendezvous. On April 30, Commodore Durell, who had
arrived at New York early In March, went to the Hook on the
"Gramont," to "take charge ot the fleet from thence to Halifax,
whither they sail in a few days."—A'. Y. Post-Boy, March 13 and
May I, l758;A'eui Am. Mag, (Woodbridge, N- J., 1758), p- 102 of
"The Hist. Chronicle,"
3
A reiurn of men furnished by Kings Co. bears this date; and
a muster roU ot the several companies of Suffolk Co. is dated May
4; a "tize toll" of Capt. Brewetton's company of New York troops
is dated May ^,—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 687.
The Earl of Loudoun saUs for England on the "Hampshire,"
and the 17th and 22d Regunents embark for Halifax, the fleet
consisting of 45 sad.—N. Y. Merc, May 8, 1758. Sec May i,
"Set sail y'^ Fleet- Arr^ here from New York ]appatently at
Sandy Hook—see April 24 and 26] the Hampshire with Lotd Loudoun to proceed lo England. Signals fir'd this day from the Commodore for unmooring . . . The fleet sail'd, the Hampshire in
Company the whole consisting ot about 58 sail."—Monlresor's
Jour., op. cil., 153. This record proceeds with tirallar entries regarding movements of the ships, elc. The convoy of the fleet consisted of the "Devonshire" (74 guns), "Ludlow Castle" (40),
"Diana" (32), and the sloops "Gramont," "Hunter," and "Winch els ea."—Ibid,
5
Yellow fever having been reported on April 18 on the privateer
"OUver Cromwell," Dr. John Baird reports as to the sanitary condition of this ship and the "Prince of Orange," lying at quarantine.
—Cal.Hist.MSS., Eng., 685, 687. Thefotmet wasdischai^ed ftom
quarantine on tbis day; the latter on May 8.—Cd. Coun, Min.,
43910
Since Feb. 18 (q.v.), the common coundl has come lo a new
agreement with Archibald Kermedy for tbe purchase of "Bedlows
Island," which he owns, and the board approves the draft of a release of the island lo the city--A^. C, C , VI; 131-32, 133.
12
De Lancey issued a proclamation on April 14, appointing May
12 as " a Day of pubUck HundUation, Fasting and Prayer, to suppUcale the Pardon of our Sins, and to implore the divine Protection
and Blessing on his Majesiy's sacred Person, his illustrious Family,
his Kingdoms and Colonies, Fleets and Armies."-JV. Y. Posl-Bey,
April 17, 1758.
17
On recdpt ot a leiter from Gen. Abercrombie, the council
takes off the embargo on exports of provisions.—Cal, Coun, Min,,
439Also at the general's request, the coundl issues a warrant to
Lleut.-Col. John Bradstreet to irapress faateaui men.—Ibid., 439.
Jacob Goelet is allowed £14:8 for binding 47 volumes of old
records of the colony, for examining them, and translating various
old Dutch papCTL—Assemb. Jour., U: 556.
Mayor Cmger produces a letter at a meeting of the common
council, which he has recdved from Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, in
which it is stated that the writer has recdved word from Gen.
Abercrombie regarding "the difficulty there is to supply the Provindal Troops with Arms." The Ueutenant-governour desires
that the 1,000 stand of amis belonging to the city may be delivered to Captain Macdoud or other proper officer, with the
assurance from the general that they will be replaced when the
arms come from England "tot the use ot his majestys Ttoops."
De Lancey's original letter is ptesetved In metal file box No. 4,
city detk's tecord-room. Il Is ordered that the foUowing answer
be given; "'Thai as the arms Required of us, were purchased by this
Corporation at a Very Great Eipense tor the use ot the Inhabitants
of tbis City and such othet Bodies of tbe militia ot the County as
may be Called Into our assistance in Case of an Invasion and as so
Dangerous an Event may n-ith some Reason be speedily Expected,
It is with tbe utmost Concem and Rductance the we who on aU
occasions ate willing to Testify our obediance to the authority ot
Government, find ourselves Constrained trom a sense of that duty
which we owe as Tmstees to the publick, 10 signify to Your honour
our Incapacity to Comply with your Honours Request by Consenting to deprive the City ot the use of their arms at this Ctitical
and Important Juncture. Hopeing therefore that your Honour

will not alttibute our non Compliance lo any Dispotition to oppose
the Deraands of Government but to our absolute Inability to
Comply with thera in this Instance, We are," etc.—M. C- C-, VI:
l3i-JJOn May 19, however, De Lancey having urged compUance
wilh his desite, "tearing that should he fae obhged to Impress
them for the service It might tend to Establish a Disagreeable
president" (sic), and having also represented to the common council
that the want ot these arms "would Cause an unavoidable delay
to the greal prejudice ot his majestys service," the board dedded
to part with the arms, "as they are Immediatdy wanted in the
service; and the necestity of thera In the City this season is uncertain-" The mayor was required to sign this answer, which stipulated
that the arms were "to fae paid tor in Cash at the rale ot Three
pounds five shillings for Each Muskett, in which sum we Indude
the Cartouch Boies Bayonells, fill'd Cartridges, flints and other
accutrements bdonging to them," and that the dty was ready lo
deliver thera to the coraptroUer of ordnance, or any other person
properly authorized to receive thera, "upon his Giving us a Recdpt
in Writing tor the same, in order to the obtaining of a Wartant,
ftom GeneraU Stanwicks tot the payment of the money which he
has been pleased to assute the mayor he will Gtant us Immediately
upon producing such Receipt."—Ibid., VI: 135. See, further,
John Dies is allowed £560 tor material and workmanship on
the house in Fort Geoige.—Assemb. Jour., U: 556.
During May, petitions are made, on this day and on the 26th, 1
tor commissions for the commanders of the snow "Greyhound"
and the brigantine "King George," respectively.—Cal. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 688.
The assembly appoints a commiltee 10 wail on the governour
with a complaint against the quartering of French prisoners for
so long a time In the colony.—Assemb. Jeur., U: 557. See July
24. De Lancey answered on May 23 that he would give orders to
have thera sent away as soon as possible.—-Ibid., 557. See July 4.
Gen. Abercrombie writes from Albany to Pill: "New Yotk has 3
- - - compleated her Levies, four ot thdr Companies came away
at the same Time with me, and are arrived; the Reraainder, I ara
told, are in Motion, so that we may expect them all in here soon
. . - prior to my Departure for this Place . - - I embarked
nine Companies of the 4 ' ' ' Battahon of Royal Americans, that
had been in Garrison at New York during the Winter, and Cou'd
not be removed any sooner, by Reason of their having been daily
employed as Labourers, in embarking the Battering Train, artillery
Stores &c for Halifax, which bas been a great saving to the pubUck."
—Corresp. qffVm. Pitt wilh Colonid Governors, 1: 248-50John Thompson (Scotch Johnny), of the Crown and Thistle,
near Whitehall Slip, advertises the sale, on this day, ot all his
household goods, kitchen furniture, etc. He also desires lo settle
all outstanding accounts.—JV. Y. Post-Boy, May 15,1758. By May
29 (q. v.), George Burns had taken over the tavern. Scoich Johnny
had been innkeeper of the Crown and Thistie tince 1751, and
probably earUet. See May 29.
A draft ot the charter ot a vessel tor the transportation of
troops and stores Is of record under this dale.—Cd. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 688.
"Ordered that Mr Nathaniel Marston have further Lease for
the four Lolls of Ground on which bis SliU house Stands behind
the Church yard for tbe Terra of Eleven Years trom the 25^*1 Day
ot March 1757. on which Day his Ust lease eipired at the Annual
Rent ot Ten pounds and that the said Renl be paid free of all
taxes and other charges . . . "—Trin, Min, (MS.).
George Bums (see May 22) announces that the "famous and
noted tavern lately occupied by Mt. John Thompson (known by
the name ot Scotch Johnny's) near the WhltehaU-slip, Is now kept
fay the sufascriber in the same character, who latdy removed thereto, frora the tign of Admiral Warten, opposite to the Presbyterian
Meeting-house."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, May 29, 1758.
In a letter 10 Pitt, De Lancey says; "There have been 5310
SmaU Arms sent up from hence 2250 of thera collected and purchased in this City."—Corf«i/j. ofWm. Pin with Colonial Governors,
1: 264. _
During June, petitions are made, beginning on this day, for
commissions for the coramanders ot the following privateers: the
ships "Lord Howe," "Lark," and " Eagle," the sloop "St. Joseph,"
the "brigantines "Prince of Orange," "Duke ot Marlborough,"
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175S and "Hoop," and the snows "Boscawen," "Royal Hester," and
Jn.2 "Gen. Abercrombie-"—Cfl/. Hiil. MSS., Eng., 686-90.
10
A warrant is issued to Richard Jeffery to be master warden,
and to Leonard Lispenard, John Waddd, James Jauncey, Hemy
Cuyler, Jr., John Griffith, Daniel Stiles, Thomas Vardil, and John
Smith, to be wardens, of the port ot New York.—Ca/, Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 690. On June 23, allowance was made for their eipenses.—
Cat. Ceun. Min., 440.
"
The govemour and council receive a royal mandate lo swear
John Watts as member ot the council, In place of James Aleiander,
deceased; he is swotn in and takes his seat.-—Ca/. Coun. Min,, 440.
"
The coundl otders that timber be provided tor the balleries
at the Nartows according 10 the plans of Chief Engineer James
Montresor.-—Ibid., 440.
16
A joumal lo this date of the proceedings ot the fleet and army
off Louisboutg is among the New York provincial records-—Cal.
kist, MSS., Eng., 689.
"
M. Doreil, writing from Quebec to the Marshal de Belle Isle
various particulars regatding the war in America, says "The sea
swarms with EngUsh privateers, and we have not one."—JV, Y,
Cd, Docs., X: 71820
A committee of the common coundl Is appoinled to purchase
500 of "the subscription arms Lately Imported in this City and to
pay for the same out of the monies, which arose by the Sale of the
Citys arras to Gen'l Abercrombie [see May 17] and that the Remainder of the said monies be sent to England by the said Committee, tor tbe purchadng there, for this Corporalion, one Large
fire Engine, one small D° and two hand D"^ with Some Buckets
also four hundred and fifty Smal! arms and that the said Comraittee
order their Cortespondent lo Cause the same to be insured."—
M. C. C, VT: 137-38. These purchases were raade in London,
through the London merchant, WiUiara Baker (see June 19, 1741),
at a cost of £930 sterling.—Frora letter dated June 26, 1758, preserved in comptroUer's office, boi of vouchers no. 1. An invoice,
ot March 27, 1759, tigned by Baker, contigns three fire-en^oes to
John Cmger in New York, "for-Account Se Risque of the Corporation of the City of New 'York . . . by the Ship Brittania, Cap*
George Massam," Baker received 2J per cent, commission for his
part in the transaction. In anothet letter, of Jan. 7, 1760, Baker
expressed to Cmger the hope that the fire-engines "done came sate
to your hands," and he made a new statement of the bdance due
him, on account ot his having recovered three guineas insurance
because the ship "Brittania" had been convoyed by himsdf part
of the way.—From origmals In ibid.
21

The first "Commencement" of King's College is held- One
who attended, describing it In a letter to the press as "the first
Solemnity ot the Kind, ever celebrated here," adds: "The Order
of the Procession from the Vestry Room, where the College Is now
hdd, to St. Georges Chappel, was as toUows: The President, with
his Honour the Lieutenant Governor, who, by his Presence graced
the Solemnity, wete pteceded by the Candidates fot Bachdor's
and Master's Degtees, with their Heads uncovered, and were
foUowed by the Govemors of the College, the Clergy of all Denominations in this City, and other Gentlemen of Distinction of
this and the ndghbouring Provinces. After shorl Prayers suitable
to the Occasion, the Reverend Dr. Johnson, the President, from the
Pulpit, opened the Solemnity, with a learned and elegant Oralio
Inaugurdis. The eierdses ot the Bachelors were introduced by a
pofite salut[at[otyOtation, deUvered byPtovoost, with such Propriety of Ftonunda lion, and so engaging an Air, as justly gain'd him the
Admiration and Applause of all present- This was followed by a
metaphysical Thesis, learnedly defended hy Ritzema agdnst Ver
Planck and Cortlandt, with another held by Reed, and opposed
by two Ogdens- The Bachelors Eierdses were dosed by a wellcomposed, genteel English Oration, on the Advantages of a Uberal
Education, deUvered by Cortlandt, whose fine Address added a
Beauty to the Sentiment, which gave universal Satisfaclion lo
that nuraerous Assembly. After this, Mr. Treadwdl, in a clear
and concise Manner, demonstrated the Revolution of the Earth
round the Sun, both from astronomical Observations, and the
Theory of Gravity, and defended the Thesis against Mr. Cutting
and Mr, Witraore, a candidate for the Degree of Master of Arts.
This Dispute being ended, ihe President descended frora the Pulpit,
and bdng seated in a chair. In a solemn Manner, conferted the
Honours of tbe College upon those Pupils who were Candidates
for a Bachelor's Degree, and on several Gentlemen who had re-

ceived Degrees in olher Colleges. The Exercises were concluded
with a Valedictory Oration [in Latin) by Mr. Cutting, universally
esteemed a masterly Performance. The President then address'd
himseU in a solemn pathelick Exhortation, to the Bachelors,
which could not fall of answering the most valuable Purposes, and
leaving a lasting Impression on the Minds of dl the Pupils. The
whole Solemnity being finished, by a short Prayer, tbe Procession
returned back to the City-Arms [see Aug. 23, 1756J, where an elegant Entertainment was provided by the Governors of the College.
This iraporlant Occasion drew together a numerous Assembly of
People of all Orders, and it gave me a tincere Pleasure to see the
Exercises pertotmed In a Manner, which raust reflect Honour upon
the CoUege and incite every Friend of his Country, to promote so
useful, so well regulated an Instimtion."—JV. Y. Merc, June 26,
1758. See also .-Xnstice, His/, of St. George's Church, 28.
The names ot the graduates and their degrees, from 175S lo
1774 inclusive, were published by Hugh Gaine, as a Calalogus, in
the form of a broadside, probably in the latter yeat.—See leptoductlon, PI- 53-b, Vol. I. This list shows nine who tecdved the
degteeof bachelor ot arts b 1758 (the narae of the last, "Timotheus
Wetmore, A. B.," being omitted ftom a simllat iist, which shows
only eight, as printed in theHisi. of Columbia Univ., 1904, p. 23).
The Caidogus shows only twdve receiving the degree of master of
arts in 1758 (not thirteen, as stated in theHi'it., p. 24).
Orders are issued by the provincial council for the militia to :
do guard duty in Fort Geotge,
It is dso otdered that ordnance stores lost in the late fire in
Fort George (see Dec. 15, 1757) he replaced, and that the barracks
there be repaired,—Cd Coun. Min., 440.
The govemour and council receive a royal mandamus to swear
WilUam Walton as member ot the council in place of Edward Holland, who died Nov. 10, 1756 (q.v.). He is swom in and lakes his
seat.—Cd, Coun, Min., 440,
Plans are being executed tor the dispersal of French.prisoners
(see May 19).—Cd. Coun, Min., 440. See, further, July 17.
The provindal coundl at New York holds a conference with
Cherokee Indians who are going to join Sir WiUiam Johnson. On
July 8, Lieul.-Gov, De Lancey answered a speech ot these Indians,
and gave them presents.—Cal. Coun. Min., 440. On Dec. 6, the
council issued a warrant to pay Theodoms van Wyck and Jan
WInne for presents given 10 Cherokees, and for boarding and
transporting them.—Ibid., 44^. C^^ July 8.
The French ambuscade the British advance near Fort Ticonderoga; Lord Howe, "the soul of the array," Is killed, and the
soldiers are dispirited, having no confidence in Abercrombie.—
Parkman, Montcdm and Wolfe, II; 83-99, *"'' authorities there
cited. See July 8 and 12.
An account of John Winne, for transporting 21 Cherokee
Indians and an intetpteter from New York to Albany, and one
of Theodore van Wyck, for presents for these Indians, bear this
date.—Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 690.
The Battle ot Ticonderoga is won by tbe French-^Parkman,
Montcalm and Wolfe, U: 99-113, 431-36 and, authorities there
dted.
During July, petitions are made, beginning on this day, for
commissions tor the commanders ot the brigantine "Catharine,"
the snows "Prince Ferdinand" and "Argo," and the schooner
"Betsy."-Ca/.H/jl, MSS,, Eng,, 690-91,
The coundl recMves a letter from Capt. Cunningham, aide to
Gen. Abercrombie, regarding the death of Lord Howe, and the
sending of 140 French prisoners to New York; a letter trom Capt.
De Lancey, reporting the repulse of the EngUsh forces and the
reembarkation of cannon; and one from Brig.-Gen. Stanwii at
Albany reporting the need of militia.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, about to depart by land for Albany,
gives instructions to the coundl, as follows:
An embargo is laid on aU vessds.
Packet faoals are to do guard duly in the harfaour.
Details from the railitia of New York, Queens, SutfoUc, Kings,
and Richmond Counties are to march to Albany.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
441.
The mayor presents to the coraraon council an account for
billetting regular officers last winter on several petsons. I t is
ordered that there be allowed los. per week for each captdn and
6s. for a Ueutenant, ensign, or surgeon; that Mrs, Play be allowed
10s, "for a Guard Room," and that the city chamberlain pay the
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1758 several persons to whom these sums are due-—-IJ. C. C , VI: 140;
JI.12 cf May 24, 175914
Seven French prisoners escape frora the jail in New York. All
sheriffs and other officers in the colony are ordered by the provindal council (Archibald Kennedy, presiding) "to cause Hue and Cry
to be made frora County to County" tor these men.—N. Y. PosiBoy, July 17,1758; Cfl/. Coun. Min., 441. Twoot the prisoners who
return say that three of the men have gone to the West Indies, and
two are "skulking about Town."—Ibid., July 24, 1758.
15
Gen. Abercrombie has retreated with his army to the south
end of Lake George; orders for forwarding Dulilia are countermanded by the council at New York, and the erahargo Is taken off.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 441.
17
Capt. Jeremiah Richards, ot the Massachusetts forces, brings
to New York 125 Frendi prisoners, araong them seven officers. A
French captain, recommended by Col. Schuyler to Mr. Waters,
is allowed to remain In town on parole; the rest are sent fay water
to Brookhaven, Suffolk County, to be placed there in charge ot the
sheriff.-Cfl/. Coun. Min., 44i;JV. Y. Post-Boy, July 17, 24, 1758.
26
Major-Gen. Amherst captures Louisbourg and the island of
Cape-Breton by dege, which has lasted some weeks-—"The Hist.
Chronicle," 210, in JVnu Am, Mag. (Woodbridge, N . J., Aug., 1758);
Winsor, JVflr. tjf Crll.Hisl. of Am., V: 154, 418, 464 (witii maps,
pp. 465, 468, 469, 470). The news reached New York on Aug. 20
(q.v.). After an expedition intended to assist Abercrombie againsl
Ticonderoga early in October, and a retum to Halifax, Amherst
came to New York on spedal summons on Dec. 11 (j.f.). See
also McLennan, Louisbourg (1918); Bourinol, Historical and
Descriptive Account of the Island of Cape Brelon (1892).
27
Lieut--Gov. De Lancey returns trom Albany.—Cal. Coun. Min.,
441.
Aug.
The common council orders "that one other Slorie be added
2 to the New Goal now a Building, so as lo make the same of three
Stories high, and that the Cartying on ot the Same be undet the
Direction and Inspeclion of the Committee formerly appointed for
the Building ot the said Goal."—iW. C. C, VI: 141. For summary
ot the building operations, see March i, 17576
One John Sraith, "a Debtor, confined in the Goal of tbis City,
airing himself under the Cupola of the City-Hall, unhappily fell
ovet tbe Rails inlo the Street, and was instantly cmshed to Death."
—N. Y, Post-Boy, Aug. 7, 1758.
9
During August, petitions are made, begirming on this day, for
commistions for the commanders of the ships "WilUam and
Thomas," "Bellie," "King of Pmsda," and "Peggy," the schooner
"Betsey," and the sloops "Four Friends" and "Harlem."—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 691.
20
News of the fall of Louisbourg on July 26 (q.v.) reaches New
York.—JV. r . Pesl-Boy, and JV. Y. .Merc, Aug. 21, 1758. The city
celebrated the victory on Aug. 28 (q.v.).
25
The Indians commit murders and arson near Goshen, Orange
Co., and the council al New York orders out detachments of the
miUtia of Orange and Ulster Counties.—Cal. Coun. Min., 441.
27
The British, under Col. John Bradstreet, take Fort Frontenac
(Kingston, Ontario), also 60 cannon, 9 vessels of war, and a large
quantity of raililary supphes-—Parkraan, Montcdm and Wolfe,
II; 127-30 and authorities there cited.
28
New York celebrates the victory over the French at Louisbourg
(see Aug- 20). At noon "the Cannon on Fort-George began to
play, and continued tiU Sunset on the Succession ot evety Loyal
Health dtank at the Entettainment at tbe Ptovince Atms in the
Btoad-Way, whete his Honout our Governor wilh the prindpal
Gentlemen of the City, dined." In the evening the houses were
illuminated, and fireworks were displayed on the Common.—JV, Y.
Post-Boy, Sept. 4, 1758. See Oct. 12.
Sept.
Sheriff John Rogers of New York Is required by the council lo
4 hand in a list of all French prisoners-of-'ftar in this city.—Cal.
Coun. Min., 442.
9
Nicholas Bayard, having had two horses, seven sheep, and a
number of pigs and poultry shot fay hunters during the summer, besides having himsdf " m n great risque of beeing shot," advertises
his determination to prosecute the first person he finds gunning on
his premises. He also offers a reward of £5 tor the discovery of the
person or persons who maliciously destroyed harnesses and plow
gear, and who broke off "above twenty locust trees equal with the
rdls of the tence, which was planted along-tide of the lane aback
ot my woods, as an ornament and conveniency for gentleraen, and
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olhers, who take their walks that way."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept.
II, 1758. Bayard's house stood In the block bounded by the present
Grand, Btoome, Crosby, and Lafayette Sts.—See Landmark Map
Ref, Key, III: 948.
In Septerafaer, petitions -•\'ete made, beginning on this day, tor
commissions for the coramanders of the ships "Terrible," "Duke
ot Cumberland," and "Hunter," and the sloops "Harlequin" and
"Catharine."-Cfl/.ffiK. MSS., Eng., 692.
"Ordered that the Church Wardens be desired to have all
the Streets that are laid out on the Church Lands Registered
according to the SeveraU plans or Drafts thereof raade."—Trin.
Min, (MS,).
Charles Lee, recovering trora a wound at Albany, writes to his
sister that the army is now "waiting for Six Regiments tromLouisboui^, in order to cross Lake George a second time, and make
another altempt on Tienderoga, hut I'm atrdd we shall make a
scurvy figure. The Indians will nol go with us. They told the
General [.Abercrombie] that the English Army had very fine liraba
but no head. That he was an old Squah that he shou'd wear a
petticoat, go home and make Sugar, and not by pretending to a
task which he was not equal to, blunder so raany braver raen than
himseU into distmclion-"—Frora .MSS. Letters of Charles Lee, 175681, in Harvard Coll. Library.
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In a will ot this date, reference is raade to a lot on the norlh :
side of Van Cliff St., adjoining the churchyard of St. George's
Chapel. Il is described as "in a field comraonly called the Beekman Pasture, which is laid out into streets, lanes, and lols for building for enlarging ot the city."—Abstracts of Wills, V; 258, in N. Y.
Hist- Soc, Collections. See aiso "The Swamp," in Landmark Map
Ref. Key, III: 967.
Theophilus Hardenbrook, surveyor, advertises that he "De- 1
tigns all Sorts of Building, well suited to both Toiin and Country,
PaviUions, Summer-Rooms, Seals for Gardens, all sorls of Rooms
atter tbe Taste of the Arabian, Chinese, Persian, Gothic, Muscovite,
Paladian, Roman Vitmvian and Egyptian; also Water-houses Eor
Parks, Keepers Lodges, burying Places, Niches, Eye Traps to
represent a Building terminating a Walk, or to hide sorae disagreeable Object, Rotundas, Colonades, Arcads, Studies in Parks ot
Gatdens, Green-Houses tor the Piesetvatlon ot Hetbs with winding Funnels ihrough the Wall, so as to keep tbem w-arra, FarmHouses, Toun Houses, Market Houses, Churches, Altar Pieces;
He also connects aU sorls ot Tmss-Roots, and prevents thdr separating, by a new Melhod; and also all sorts ot Domes, Spires,
Cupolos, bolh Pile and hanging Bridges- Note- He detigns and
executes beautiful Chimney Pieces, as any here yet executed. Said
Hatdenbtook has now open'd a School near the Ncw-EngUshChuroh, where he teaches Architecture trora 6 o'Clock in the evening tiU Eight."—JV- r . Merc, Sept. 25, 1758, Theophilus Hardenbrook later became assistant alderman. On Match 17, 1775 (q.v,),
bis plan fot a fatidewell was accepted by the common coundl.
•The coraraon council orders payraent of £155:17:11 10 WiUiam
Coventry tor advances made by him tor repairing the Old Slip
Market, Coenties Market, the great dock, etc.—M. C. C, VI: 145.
Archibishop Seeker wtiles to Rev. Dr. Johnson of his desire
to obtain the establishraenl of bishops of the Church of England
in America.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VU: 348. The movement for
establishing Anglicanism in the colonies aroused considerable
opposition araong dissenters, and can fae regarded as one cause
of the Revolution-—Cross, Anglican Episcopate and the American
Colonies (Harvard Historical Studies, IX, 1902).
Payment is made for "Sinking a Wel! [at] the upper End of
Nassau Street Near the New DweUing House of Charles Harding
in the North ward,"—.U, C. C, VI: 148,
Pres. Johnson of King's College is again driven away from
the city by fear of the small-pox.—Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904),
25. See also Nov. 8, 1757. He retumed in May, 1760 (j.u-), when
"he found the scene so changed that the city appeared lo him
like a kind of wilderness . . ."—Ibid,, citing Chandler's Life of

].h„...
The provincial council receives trom the lords of trade, ihrough
Robert Charles, the New York agent at London, a commission
for the trial of pirates.—Cd, Coun, Min., 442. Piracy cases came
before Lewis Morris, judge of the adrairalty, in Oct., Nov, and
Dec., this yeat, notably the cases of Richard Haddon, Christopher.
MiUer, and Capt. Caldwell.—Jtii/., 443.
The council issues a warrant to impress bread and fiout to be
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sent lo Albany tor the fotces. A committee is appointed lo fix the
ptices of the provisions 10 be impressed.—-Ca/. Coun. Min., 442.
Beverly Robinson and John Cmger, paymasters, write to
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey for a warrant for £10,000 tor two months,
pay for the troops.-Ca/. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 692. The warrant is
signed.—Cd. Coun, Min,, 442.
InOctober, petitions were made, beginning this day, for commissions for the commanders of the foUowing privateers: the ship
"Tartar," and the brigantines "Polly and Fanny," ",'\nn," and
"Nebuchadnezzar,"—Ca/. J/ijf. MSS., Eng., 692-93.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, about to go to Albany, gives inslmctions to the coundl.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 442.
A fourth justice of the supreme court, David Jones, is appointed.
—Ibid 4 4 2 .
1, Amherst, chief In command of ihe forces at the reduction
of Louisbourg, arrives In New York from Albany. On the following
moming and evening he was given a public ovation-—JV. Y. PostBoy,Oct. 16, 1758.
•The coundl (Archibald Kennedy presiding) issues orders in
response to Gen. Abercromble's request tor more ordnance, which
has come through Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, al Albany.—Cd. Coun.
Again it is necessary to pass an ordinance Imposing a fine for
allowing swine to mn at large south or west ot the Fresh Water
Pond.—M. C. C , VI: 152. Such an ordinance was passed 50 years
before.—Ibid., U: 258, Indeed, this was a condition which frequently or generally prevailed throughout the Dutch and English
colonial periods; and even tar into the nineteenth century- See
description of Pl. 85, Vol. H I , p. 562.
Lieut.-Gov- De Lancey reluras to New York.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 442.
The coundl minutes record the list of ordnance which Christopher BlundeU, the store-keeper at Fort George, is ordered to
dehver to Mr. Futnis, comptroller of ordnance.—Ibid., 442. On
Ocl. 26, the order was increased.-—/Aii/., 443.
Matthew Ernest advertises that "the new erected GlassHouse, at Newfoundland, within four Miles of this City, is now
at Work, and that any Gentleman raay be supply'd with Bottles,
Flasks, or any sort of Glass agreeable lo thdr Directions."—JV. Y,
Merc, Oct. 30, 1758. For location, see Feb. 8, 1757. The "GlassHouse farm" comprised 30^ acres. When advertised for sale Sept.
27, 1762, it was staled that " T h e glass-house and out-houses can
be taken off the place, if required."—JV. Y. Merc., Sept. 27, 1762.
It evidently did nol long succeed as a glass manufactory, and was
soon opened as a road-house.—See May 23, 1763. The farm-house,
which was near the foot of West 35th St., apparently was not
tom down until iU$.—Hist. efChemlcd Bank (1913)Nov.

John Watts and William Walton are appoinled commistioners
tor canceUing bills of credit.—Co/-Hijf. MSS., Eng. 693.
A proclamation is issued for the apprehension ot Richard Haddon, commander of the privateer "Peggy," on a charge of piracy,
in sdzing a Spanish schooner. Various depotitions were taken duting the month in this connection,—Cd, Hisl. MSS., Eng., 694;
Cal. Coun. Min., 443.
For a consideration of £300, Cornelius Clopper, Jr., and Catharine, his wife, convey by a tmst deed to tbe tmstees of the Jewish
congregation (Daniel Gomez, Joseph Simson, Jacob Franks, and
Myer Myers) the properly now covered by parts of Nos. 18 and 20
Soulh William St.—Liber Deeds, XXXV: 72-75. This land adjoined the Jewish synagogue on Mill St.—See Dec. 17, 1729,
An adverrisement announces an auction sale, on Nov. 23, of a
farm ot about 100 acres In Bloomingdale, formerly the property
ot the late Nicholas Dyckman.—JV. Y. Poit-Boy, Nov. 13, 1758The first law enacted by the ciiy to estabUsh a closed season tor
fishing is passed. It is called the "Law to prohlbitt the SelUng or
Bringing Certain Fish into the City of New York, During the Time
therdn mentioned." I t provides that "Bass or TwaaUt" shaU
not be offered or eiposed tor sale or eichange, or given, or brought
into this City or the Umits or jurisdiction of It, in December, January, or Febmary.—M. C. C , VI: 157. I t was repeded on Jan. 28,
1762.—Ibid., 'VI: 279. See May 28, 1734.
In November, petitions were made, beginning on this day, for
commistions for the commanders of the following privateets: the
brigantines " T m e Briton," "'Polly and Fanny," and "Sampson,"
and the ships "'Ranget," "Fame," and "Resolution."—Cal.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 693-95.
Capt. Kletsted, the present keeper of tbe "House of Correction,

Work-House, and Alras-House," bdng iU, the common council 1
appoints March 5, 1759, and the house ot Edward WUletl (115 :
Broadway) as the lime and place ot conference for a new keeper.—
JV. r , Merc, Nov. 20, 1758.
The toll for crossing King's Bridge, "on tbe High-Road to
Boston," has become very burdensome to ttavellets, particularly
the inhabitants of Westchester and Dutchess Counties, being 9d.
for each carriage, 3d. for each horse and each head of cattle, and
id. for each foot-passenger. Certain "publick spirited Persons
have latdy contributed a large Sum of money, and therewith
built a fine new Bridge across the said [Harlem] River, a little
to the Southward of the said Bridge, which shortens the pubhck
Road about Halt a Mile." This bridge is free.—JV. Y. Posl-Bey,
Nov. 20, 1758. See dso Dec. 28; Jan. 2, 1759.
De Lancey reviews the events ot the war, in an address to the :
assembly. Gen. Abercrombie is to disband the New York regiment as soon as possible, and this is daily eipected to fae done.—
Assemb. Jour., I I : 566-67.
The French abandon and burn Fort Duquesne al the approach :
of Gen. Forbes and Cols. Washington, Bouquet, and Armstrong,
with about 7,000 men. The English flag is raised, and the place is
named Pittsburg atler William Pitt.—Parkman, Monicalm and
Wolfe, 11; 131-63, and authorities there cited.
In December, petitions were raade, beginning on this day, for J
commissions tor the commanders of the toUowing privateers:
the ships "Mary," "Pitt," "Amherst," and "Moming Star,"
the snows "Montresor," and "Charming Sally," the sloop "Good
Intent," and the brigantine "Resolution."-Cfl/. Hlsi. MSS.,
Eng., 69s.
The assembly sends a message to the coundl relative 10 the
appointment of a comraittee 10 prepare tbe draft ot a represenla-r
tion to the king on the expenses of the colony in furnishing troops.
—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 695. Such a representation, asking for
an allowance tor this purpose, was in the hands of the councii
on Dec, 16.—Cd, Coun, Min., 444.
Major-Gen. Amherst, the conquerer of Louisbourg (see July
26, 1758), having been summoned fay spedal eipress to come from
Halifax, arrives in New York, where his commission has been received, by packet frora England, appointing him general and
commander-in-chief of all the British forces in North Araerica,
in place ot Gen. Abercrombie, who is ordered home. Amherst
takes up his residence In Fort Geotge, "as being the center ot the
British Colonies." His baggage and stores also arrive there,
Abercrombie is soon to sail for England, on H. M. S. "Kennington," which is now al New York.—New Am, Mag. (Woodbridge,
N. J-, Dec, 1758), p. J17 ot "The Hist. Chronicle."
De Lancey writes to the lords of trade: " a French letter of
Marque ot 26 twelve pounders . - . stopped to cmise on this
Coast and has taken 25 Vessels coming to or going frora this Port,
Philadelphia and Virginia among whora one wilh the cloathing
and Baggage of the 47'*" Regiment. I mention this to Your Lordships to shew the necestity of having some ot the King's Ships to
cmise here: The great Success this Ship has had will without
doubt encourage others ot the Enemy 10 infest these Coasts neit
year."—JV. Y, Col, Docs,, VU: 352.
As the method of taxing real and personal estates in the city
and county ot New York has been tound uncertain and unequal,
an acl is passed requiring that all real estate there shall "be Rated
or assessed, al two third parts of the Renl, or Yearly Income ot
the Same." For a more equal and just taxation of personal estates,
the assessors ot the several wards of the dty shall agree upon
one method or mle for rating the personal estates; that Is, they
shall determine "al what rate any Sura agreed on by them shall
be Taxed, that persons of Equal Estates in the Different wards
may be Rated in thdr assessments at Equal Sums."—Col, Laws
N. Y., IV: 306-9.
According to a notice ot Dec. 23, signed "John Armstrong.
Secretary," the Masons are to celebrate on this day "the Feast
of St- John" at the "Fountain-Tavem-"—JV. Y. Merc, Dec. 23,
1758A theatre on Cmger's Wharf Is opened, and the tragedy "Jane
Shore" is acted "with great Applause, to a mosl crowded Audience."—JV, Y. Merc, Jan. i, 1759,
- Writing ot tbe begirmings of the theatre in New York, O. G.
Sonneck says: "Douglass arrived at New York in 1758. In the
meantime, the Nassau Street Theatre had been converted inlo a
place ot worship and consequently Hallam's successor saw himself
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obUged to look for a suitable place for the erection of a theatre.
He sdecled Cmger's wharf, and after having, . . . softened the
anti-theatrical hearts of the magistrates, he opened on December
28, 1758, with "Jane Shore.'"—Sonneck, Early Opera In Am.,
26; Ireland, fJijl. of theN. Y. Stage, I: 27, A comedy was presented
at the theatre on Cmger's wharf on Jan. 29, 1759.—SeeN. Y.
Merc, of the dale.
This date marks the completion of the free bridge over the
Harlem River. The day was appointed tor celebrating the event
(JV. r , Post-Boy, Dec. 18, 1758), but tbe celebration was hdd,
instead, on Jan. 2, 1759 (3.V.). See Nov, 20.

1759
When Lieut. John Hairlort was In New York as a boy in
I7J9, " a farig arrived from Irdand, full of passengers, most of
whom were to be sold as servants tor a number of years, to pay tor
their passage."—Harriott, Struggles through Life (London, 1807),
I: 15. This is one of many such occurrences tound in the early
records. See June 19, 1728, fot one of the eatliest tdetences to
this custora; see also June 9, 1746. For an intetesting sdection of
instances of the importation and " s d e " of white servants, and
their advantage over negro servants, see De Voe, Market Book,
96-101.
In this year, the "Old Insurance Office" was kept at the Merchant's Coffee-House, where the clerks of the office, Ketdtas and
Sharpe, attend every day trom 12 to 1 and 6 to 8. A rival office,
the "New York Insurance Office," with Anihony van Dam as
cletk, was established the same year, and a permanent office taken
next door to the Coffee-House.—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 27, Sept.
17 and 24, 1759.
In this year, Benjamin West was painting portraits in New
York.—Dunlap, Hiji. of ihe Arts of Design, I: 44-47; Jackson,
Benjamin West, His Life and Work, 41; Gall, Life, Studies, and
Works of Benjamin West, 76, 84.
In this year and the next, Cadwdlader Colden wrote to his
son a series of ten letters, four of which are dated, reviewing, with
critical comment and reminiscence, WilUam Smith's J?i'j(. of the
Province ofN. Y., which was published In 1757 (q.v.). The letters
are printed in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1868}, 177-235; ibid,
(1869), 203-12. For sdecled extracts, see July 5.
An account of arrearages of taxes in the several cities and
counties in the province of New York, from 1713 lo this dale, is ot
record on the first of this yeat.—Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 696.
In accordance with "his Majesiy's Writ," directed to bim.
Sheriff John Roberts publishes a notice instmcting the freemen and
freeholders ot the city and county of New York, wiihin his "Bailiwick," lo assemble at 10 a. m. on Jan. 9, "on the green near the
Work-House," lo elect four representatives to the genetal assembly.^/V. Y. Post-Bey, Jan, l, 1759. The proceeding illustrates the
first steps in a popular election of the period.
"Philipse bridge" (see July 1, 1713) had remained the sole
connection belween Manhattan and Westchester County, A new
bridge, constmcted by subscription and known as lhe"Freebridge,"
is now opened at a point a little south-east of "Philipse bridge."^
See Nov, 20, and Dec. 28, 1758. The toUowing notice was published the day before: "These are to Acquaint the PubUck; That
To-morrow, being the 2d of January, The Free Bridge, erected and
fauilt across the Harlem River, will be finished and compleated."
Gentlemen and ladies in this province and also in Connecticut are
invited.
"On the same Day there wiU be a statdy Ox roasted whole on
the Green, for, and as a smaU entertainment to tbe Loyal People
who come. N. B. All those Gentlemen that have any ot tbe SubEctiption Papers in thdr Hands conceming this Bridge; are desired
to bring or send them to Benjamin Palmer, . . . that the
Accompts may be settled; the Cost ot the Bridge, and the Monies
recdved, raade known, to the Satistaction ot all concerned."—
JV. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 1, 1759.
Injanuary, petitions were made, beginning on this day, for commissions for the commanders ot the tollowing privateers: the ships
"Prince Ferdinand," "Phila," and "Dubhn," the sloops "BeU
Isle" and "Sally," and the brigantines " J o h n " and "Polly."—
Cd, Hist. MSS., Eng., 696-97.
1
George Washington marries Martha Custis at White House,
a town in New Kent County, Virginia, a short distance from Williamsburg.—Wdles, Washington Family, 128.
I
Some time prior 10 this date the old Coffee House on the comer
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of Broad and Water St. had been opened as the "Fountain Tav- Jan.
em."—JV- Y. Merc., Jan- 8, 1759. It enjoyed only a brief popu- 8
larity. By June 2, 1760, the "London Shoe Warehouse" was in
possestion ot a part of the house, and "All the upper Part, two
Rooms on the Lower Floot, and the Cellars ot the lale Fountain
Tavern" were offered 10 let.—Ibid., June 2, 1760; JV- Y. Post-Boy,
Nov. 17, 1760. In the spring of 1762, this corner house and the
house adjoining it on the east, famous as the old Coffee House
and the Fighting Cocks, were offeted fot sale. The former was
owned at this time by Wm. MilUner, and the latter was described
as "latdy in the Occupation of Mr- Richard Waldron." The
simation is "aUowed to be the best In the City for Trade."—
JV. Y. Gax. (Weyman), Apr. 26, 1762- MUliner mortgaged the old
Coffee House to Philip van Cortlandt on June 13, 1762 (Liber
Mortgages, I: 304-5), and Van Cortlandt sold the Fighting Cocks
tavern to Waldron on Oct. 30, ot the same year {q.v.).
The raaster of the Dutch schooner "Dolphin," brought Into 9
the port of New York by Nicholas Horlon, commander of the
privateer "Johnson," issues a representation or memorial conceming ouuages committed on himsdf and his crew, with two
supporting depotitions showing that the vessel was plundered and
an atlerapt raade to hang the ship's doctor.—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng.,
696.
Abraham Saizedas advertises for sale "a very pleasant Coun- 15
try Seat, situated nigh the North-River, aboul three railes from
the Cily, generaUy known by the Name of Greenwich." Il contains "near four Acres, all in Garden, inclosed with a good Board
Fence, tii Feet high, and Red-cedar Posts; a DwelUng-house, the
best Part whereof is finish'd in the best Manner nol above six
Years ago, fit for any Gentleraan."—JV. Y, Merc, Jan. 15, 1759.
The ilem shows that the name "Greenwich" was applied to a
private estate as well as to the village or neighbourhood. The
sarae is tme ot OUver de Lancey's "Bloomendal" (Bloomingdale).
For references 10 the villages ot these naraes, see Landmark Map
R d . Key, U I : 986, 987.
Hugh Gaine advertises in his paper that he has just pubUshed
and has for sale A New Manuel Exercise, For the Foot, Very useful
forthe Army and Mllllla.—SeeN, Y,Merc., Jan. 15,1759. Although
no copy of this work was located by Ford (see Jour. ofHugh Gaine,
1: 103), there Is one in the archives of the Mass. Hisl. Soc, and a
photostat of its title-page is in tbe N . Y. Pub. Library.
Maj.-Gen. Abercrombie embarks on the raan-of-war "Kenning- 19
t o n " (Capt. Jacobs) for England; "early the next Morning the
Cannon on Fort George were discharged, as a Compliment paid
his Excellency's Embarkation, which was returned by the Man ot
War."-N. T. Pasi-Boy, Jan. 22, 1759.
It is deemed necessary "that a pest House be tourthwith Built 30
on the Island Commonly Called Bedlows Island, which this Corporation lately purchased trom Archibald Kennedy Esqf for that
putpose" (see May 10, 1758), and a committee Is appointed "lo
otdet the putchasing of materials for Carrying on and Compleating
the Sarae."—M, C. C, VL: 162. Payments were made "towards
Carrying on the Building of the pest house," on June 20, July 20,
Aug. 21, Sept. 19, and Nov- 13, 1759; and on Jan. 9 (partly "for
sundry Necessarys to be sent to such Sick as were Lately up on
Bedlows Island"), Feb. 13, and Aug. 4, 1760 (this last dale representing payraent "for Painting and Glazing the Sick house or
HospitaU on Bedlows Island")-—16/^., VI: 175, 176, 178, 180,
196, 203, 205, 218.
The vestry ot Triruty Church leases to John Marshall for 21 Feb.
years from March 25, 1759, at an annual rental of £20, a piece of
t
land described as the "Old Bowling Green" (see March 29, 1738),
enclosed in a hedge fence, 130 by 223 tt. Tbey also lease to MarshaU anolher piece of ground, north and east ot the "Old Bowling
Green," between the ropewalk of Elias Degmshe and the palisades, "beingin length trom the northwest comer of the BowUng
Green to the eastem most block house on the Church Farm, containing about four-fifths of an acre ot land."—Sandford, Chan,
Rep., TV: 657.
The minister, elders, and deacons of the Lutheran Church
petition Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey tor a charter. The petition is
rdened to the govemour's council. On March 14, it was approved,
orders bdng given tor a "draft of such Charter of Incorporation"
to be prepared and submitied for approval.—Cd. Coun. Min., 400.
No further action was taken until a second petition was presented. Sept- 29, 1763 (q.v.).—DocHlsl.N.
Y. (410 ed.). I l l : 297.
""
above redted were embodied in the later petition.
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"Whereas the Partnership between
Samuel Parkei
James Parker and William Weyman,
this City, faeing expired;
and the said James Parker having found his Health
paired, as lo be obliged for some Years past to leave the Cily of
New-York; he has therefore now astigned, sold, and set over to
his Nephew, Samuel Parker, all his Right and Interest In the New-Prinling-Office in Beaver-street: And as the said Samuel Parker
has served a lawful and just .Apprenticeship of Seven Years, to tbe
said James Parker, in the City of New-York, he humbly hopes
the Favour and Custora of his Fellow-Citizens, in tbe said Busi"The New-York Gazette, will still continue to be carried on in
the usual Manner, with the utmost FideUty . . . " — N . Y . PoslBoy, Feb. 12, 1759; Early Newspapers, I I : 427. See also Jan. 4,
•743I
Gen. Amherst writes lo Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey conceming the
raising ot additional forces and the collection of arms. An eatly
commencement ot the campaign is planned.—Cd. Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 697.
William Weyman pubUshes a ptospectus issue ot a new weekly
newspapet, Weyman's New-York Gazelle. This issue Is nurafaeted
No. 00; issue No. 1 appeared Feb. 19, 1759-—Early Newspapers,
I I : 423; Brighara, "Bibliog. of Am. Newspapers," in Am. Antiq.
Soc. Proe. (1917), 421. See Aug. 13.
Weyraan's imprint of this date shows that his printing-office
is in "Broadstreet, in the House where Mr. John Cox now lives,
opposite Synagogue Alley." This Alley was commonly known as
Jews' Alley, and is now So. William St.—See Landmark Map Ret.
Key, I H ; 1003.
The "house ot Edward Willett" is designated as the meetingplace ot 3 joint committee of the provincial council and assembly.
—Assemb. Jour., I I : 589. This was the Province Atms or New
York Arms Tavern, at the present 115 Broadway.—See "Cily
Tavem," Landmark Map Ref- Key, III: 977.
A message from Lieui--Gov. De Lancey is read to the coundl
and assembly, in joint sestion at the city hall, concerning the
ensuing campaign; also a letter trora Gen. Amherst on the sarae
subject.—Cfl/. Coun, Min., 444,
The council sends a raessage to the assembly recommending
the ])assage of a bill to authorize drafts trom the miUria.—Cd,
Ceun, Min., 444.
"Since our last a Company of Carpenlers consisting of 60 Men,
arrived here frora Philaddphia, on their Way to Albany."—JV. T.
Post-Boy, Feb. 26, 1759.
Francis Maerschalck, the surveyor, draws a "Map of the
Vineyard Property," which bears this date- Il was filed on May
I, 1830, in the register's office ot New York County, as map No.
153.—See description of Pl. 72-a, I: 457.
"All Gentlemen Volunteers, Inclined lo serve his Majesty, in
the Service ot the Ptovince of New-York, in the present Eipedition
against Canada; are detired to come to Captain Elias Desbrosses,
or Capt. Thomas Moore; or any other Officer having the Governor's
Warrant lo inlist Men in tbe City and County of New-York- . . .
And upon passing Muster, willfaeentituled to the following Bounty,
viz. The sura of Fifteen Pounds in Cash; one Blanket, one good
Coat, one Pair of Buck-skin Breeches, two Shirts, two Pairs ot
Stockings, two Pair ot Shoes, and one Hat. . , . And further,
besides their Pay, (which is One Shilling and Three Pence per
Day) they shall recdve One Shilling per Day for their Subsistance,
frora the Time of their InUstment, until they pass muster. - - They are to be discharged by Law, the First Day of November
next; and postibly sooner- . . ."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, March 5,
1759. This notice appears dso to be the substance ot a proclamation which the council, on the next day, authorized to be issued.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 445.
Araong those who are taking subscriptions for "the Gentlemen
and Ladies MiUtary Closet Furniture" is "Mr. Michael De Bmls,
Engraver, at Mr. Futer's, Silver-Smith, in French-C[h]urch
Street."—N. Y. Merc, March 5, 1759. Between 1759 and 1763,
De Bruis was the chid engraver on copper in New York-^
Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Sleel, I: 31-33. For
advertisements of his n-ork, see May 3 and Oct. 11, 1762, the latter
having refetence to ptoposed views of New- York.
Also "Mr, Elisha GaUaudet, Engraver in Smith-Street" is taking subscriptions tor "the Gentleraen and Ladies MiUtaty Closet
Furniture."—JV. Y. Merc, March 5, 1759. "Besides some eatly

book-plates, the only known engraving of Elisha GaUaudet is a
pottrait of the Rev. Geotge Whitfield, issued as a frontispiece
10 the 'Lite ot Whirfield' published fay Hodge Sc Shober, New
York, 1774. This plate is very poorly engraved, and is evidently
a copy frora an English print."—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Sleel, I: 95-96. This plate, and a book-plate of the N . Y .
Society Library, by GaUaudet, are listed in ibid., U: 174.
The legislature passes an act for raising £100,000 for levying,
paj-ing, and dothing 2,680 men and officers as part of an army ot
20,000 men lo be raised by this and neighbouring colonies, " T o
invade in Conjunction with a Body ot his Majesty's Regular
Troops the French Possessions in Canada;" and for emitting
bills of credit for this sum, and cancelling them in shorl periods.—
Co/. Z-21U1 J V . r . , IV: 317. See July 3, 1759; Feb. 16, 1760.
"This, however, was but the beginning ot the great expenditure
involved in the campaign by which the Canadas were conquered
and maintained. The British govemment rdmbursed a porrion
ot the moneys contributed by the colonies. But, however glorious
the result, the people ot America felt that the greal burden fell
upon their shoulders- I l Is needless to refer 10 the influence of
these causes in producing the revolution which resulted in the
independence of the United States."—Man. Com. Coun. (1859), 510" I t having been teptesented to tbe House that a Regimental
Hospital was absolutely necessary for the Use and Benefit of the
sick and wounded New York Forces," it was resolved by the
assembly that £500 be allowed, and placed in the hands of "the
Commissaries and Paymasters to the Forces ot the Colony," and
applied to this object, "in Case - . . the Lieutenant Governor,
shall find it necessary."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 599. The cily of
New York was already provided wilh one hospital.—See Nov. 29,
1757of
The assembly appoints the mayor and the representati
New York City as a coraraitlee 10 correspond with the agent of
the colony of New York in England during the recess ot the house.
—Assemb. Jour., I: 599-600.
"Philip Kuissick ot the City ot New-York, Inn-holder," makes
a deposition before J. Morin Scott concerning an affair which took
place at his tavem, where officers of the king attempted by trickery
to enlist a man named Quackenboss into the king's service-—JV. Y,
Merc, March 12, 1759. Kussick, or Kuysick, had a tavern on
properly leased trora Trinity Church. It stood at the ptesent
253-254 Broadway, and was later celebrated as "Montagne's."—
See April 5, 1754.
De Lancey issues a prociaraation in reference to enlisting
seamen for manning the squadron of his majesty's ships to be
employed against the French.—See catalogue of sale ot the Rodney
papers, by Henkels, Phila., Oct. 22, 1919, when the original proclamation was sold (Item No. 129).
The common council resolves to meet March 17, "near the
Goal House in order for the Laying out in Lolls some Ground Belonging To this Corporation which lies faetween the said Goal House
and the House Commonly Called Catiemuts," and the city surveyor is lo attend and make a survey of the lots.-—M. C. C,
VI; 165-66. On March 20, it was ordered that advertisements be
published "tor Letting to farm the severaU Lots ot Ground Belonging 10 this Corporation that Lies between the New Goal House
and the Dwelling House of Cap? John Browns near the paUsades
where the wind-mill formerly stood," for the term of 21 years.
-M. C. C, VI: 167. The results
coram end ng the first of May
of the "Publick Outcry" tor
Is purpose are tecotded in the
Minutes.—Ibid., VI: 173The "Goal House" is shown landmark No 8 In block 122 (in
the Park), Pl. 174, Vol. H I . Cat nut's Hill was the WindmiU HUl.
Slone {Hist. ofN. Y., 339) says at "Kaley Mutz" had a gatden
" a t Wind-miU Hilllly the tile of the Chatham Stteet
Chapel." The chapd
Chatham Garden
, in the present Patk Row, ne
:t ot Peatl St.—
See Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 98
Capt. John Brown, mentioned in the above records, hved al
the north-west corner of Duane St. and Park Row.—See landraark 159-3 " " ^'- '74i ^ ° ' - ^ ^ - "^^'^ '"^^ '^' ^'t^ "^ '^^ windmill (cf. also Liber Mortgages, 1: 396), wherein a "Widow Brown"
(evidently the rdict of Capt- Brown) was described as Uving in
1761. This designation of lots between the jail and the house
of Capl. Brown refers to the plot between Tryon Row, New Chambers St., Park Row, and Centre St., which was common land
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1759 in 1769, the irregular plot beyond (sec Landmark Map) up to
Mat. Duane St. bdng probably induded. In the entry ot March 14,
'4 '759i t^e house commonly called Catiemuts is merely a general
direction, this house lying beyond Brown's on the same side ot
Chatham St.—Cf.N. Y. Jour., March 16, 1769, wherdn a meetmg
of the "Friends of Liberty" is called lo take place "at tbe House
of Henry Van De Water, (otherwise called Catiemui's)." In both
entries in the Minutes—March 14 and March zo, 1759—the same
lots were alluded to; they were those facing Park Row (Chatham
St.) from Tryon Row to Duane St. See also Man, Cam, Coun.
(i866), 604-5.
16
Brig.-Gen, Monckton arrives at New York from HaUtai.—
N. Y. Posl-Boy, March 19, 1759.
"
An order is issued to the colonels of regiments in the several
countries to detach men trom the miUtia, it volunteers do not offer
before April 4, and to furnish them with directions where lo march.
—Cd. Hisl, MSS,, Eng., 698.
19
A French vessel, sent into port by two privateers, is ihought to
be the most valuable prize brought into New York since the outbreak of the war.—Upcolt Coll., I: 359, in N . Y. Hist. Soc.
"
Samuel Fraunces, " a t the Mason's Arms, near the Barracks,"
threatens to prosecute, "to the utmost Rigour of the Law," the
person who look "two sett Stock-Buckles, and one Bossom Buckle,
from a Gentieman on last Sunday Evening," it not at once retumed
to him.—J^, Y. Merc, March 19, 1759. Tbe "Mason's Arms" was
the first tavern which Fraunces conducted in New York, and
was probafaly opened by him after Feb. 17, 1756 (q.v.), when he
and James Taggart, "Retailers of Strong Liquors," dissolved partnership. The site of the Mason's Arms is accurately fised by a
description ot the property in a mortgage which Fraunces gave to
Waller Rutherford on Jan. 13, 1762.—Liber Mortgages, 1: 168-69.
It stood on the south-west corner ot Broadway and Warren St.
Fraunces tumed over the tavern to John Jones in the spring ot
1761, when he purchased the De Lancey Mansion on Broad and
Pearl Sts., and opened the famous Queen's Head, later better
known as Fraunces Tavern. Jones gave Fraunces a mortgage on
the Mason's Arms on Feb. 3, 1761, and paid it off on Jan. 14, 1765,
-Ibid., I; 269. Jones later (Feb, 28, 1765) acquired trom Trinity
Church a 63-year lease on this properly, which was a part of the
Church Farm,—Sanford, Chan. Rep., IV: 660. On May 13, 1765{q.v.), Jones offered the tavern tor sale. He described II as "The
House, at the Sign ot the Mason's-Arms, near the CoUege . . . a
very convenient House for a Tavern, and has always been occupied
as such, where the best Company in Town resorted . . . " He
announced that he would leave the house as soon as disposed of.
Jones failed to secure a purchaser, and on June 12, 1765, mortgaged
the premises lo Roger Morris for z,ooo "milled Spanish pieces of
Eight."—Liber Mortgages, 1: 511-11. On Nov. 14, 1765 (q.v.),
Jones, whose business relations with Fraunces seem to have been
very cordial, look over Fraunces's tavern at Broad and Pearl Sts.,
and shortly thereafter Richard Howard became the new proprietor
of the tavern "in the Fidds."—A^. Y, Merc, Feh. 18, 1766. Howard's stay was brief. Aleiander Smilh succeeded him in Oct.,
1766 (JV. r . Jour., Oct. 30, 1766), and on Feb. 26, 1767 (q.v.),
Murray and Smith announced that they had "entered into partnership, for carrjing on the business of Vintners, and Victuallers,
at the Masons-Arms Tavern, in the Fidds, lately kept by said
Smith alone." They intended, they said, to "keep the said house
with the same good reputation as in the time of their predecessor
Mr. John Jones,"—Ibid., Feb. 26, 1767, Jones made turther
efforts to sdl ihe house in Dec. 1767, and finally announced that
he would sell it by public vendue on Jan. 15, 1768.^^''. Y. Merc,
Jan. I I , 1768. By March 21 of that year, the tavern was in possession ot Roger Morris, who offered it tor rent.
Shortly thereafter, Edward Smith appears 10 have become proprietor. Under Smith, the house became one of the most popular
meeting-places for the Sons of Liberty, and, when a disagreement
occurred between the radical element ot the parly and -Abraham
dc la Montagne, whose tavern had been engaged by the conservative faction of the Sons of Liberty for thdr annual celebration of
the repeal of the Slamp Act on Iitarch 19, the house ot Edward
Smith was taken over by the former as a "proper House for the
Accomodation of all Lovers of freedom on that Day, and for their
Use on future Occasion, in the Promotion of the Common Cause."
—See Feb. 19, 1770. Henry Bicker, who had recently heen conducting a tavern in New Brunswick, at the "Sign ot the Tree of
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Liberty," became the first proprietor, and the house was called Mar.
"Hamden HaU." The Uberty pole In the fidds stood almost opposite 19
the house In what is now City HaU Park, and a little to the north,
in the fields, were the barracks of the British soldiers. Both Hamden
Hall and Montagne's tavern, which stood on Broadway a few
doors south ot Wanen St., were attacked by soldiers on several
occasions preceding the outbreak of the Revolution. In May,
1772, John COI, who described himself, evidently with some pride,
as a prisoner tor 12 years tor debt, succeeded Bicker as landlord,
—N, Y. Posl-Boy, May 12, 1772- He, in turn, was succeeded, aboul
May 14, 1774 {q,v.), by Edward Bardin. Within a year, Bardin
left 10 open a house and gardens on Beekman St., and once more
Samuel Fraunces became proprietor, with Campbdl for a partner,
—See May 29, 1775. During the British occupation ot the city
from 1776 10 1783, Montagne's tavern continued under British or
loyalist innholders, but Hamden Hall ceased 10 exist. In 17SS,
Trinity Church leased the premises to Cornelius Cregier for 40
years.—Lj'ier Deeds, CCXX: 374.
The name of the Posl-Boy is changed to Parker's New-York
"
Gazelle: or, ihe Weekly Post-Boy.—Early Newspapers, I I : 427.
See also Jan. 4, 1743. The partnership of Parker St Weyman had
been dissolved, and, with the issue of Feb. 12, Parker again became
the sole pubhsber.
The house of Joseph Deane is described, in a published norice, "
as "in New-English-Church-Street."—AT. Y. Merc, March 19,
1759. This probably means Beekman St., where St, George's
Chapel had been completed and consecrated July I, 1752 {q.v^.
The minister (Rev. David Bostwick), dders, deacons, and 20
trustees of the Presbyterian Church pelition tor a grant and coniitmation ot certain premises on the northeasterly side of WaU St.
—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 699.
The common council directs the clerk to make payment of "
£3 to Henry Play, "for the hire of his House as a Guard House
for his majesiies Regular Troops Quartered in this City the past
year,"—M. C. C, VI: 167. This was at the rale ot ten shillings a
week-—Ibid., VI: 140. The same house was used in the winter of
1757-8.—76iU, VI: 140. Il has nol proved possible, from lille
records or other sources, to determine the location of this house.
The council hears from Seiretary Pitt concerning the opera- 23
tions of the campaign,—Cd, Coun, Min,, 445.
A new d l y ordinance is enacted "for Regulating the Lying ot 26
Vessels In the Greal Dock and Slips ot this Cily and Ascertaining
the Rates to be paid for the Same, and for Preserving the Bridge
and Common Sewer ot the Same Great Dock." The former law
on the subject (see March 22, 1684, and Nov. 18, 1731) is repealed.
The new provisions, now enacted, are as follows: Atter May 1,
1759, dockage is to be paid yearly, by the master or owner ot the
vessel, on his first coming to "any of the docks, wharfs pears.
Keys, Moles, or dips belonging To this Corporation." The rate
on vessds belonging to the city. New Jersey, or Connecticut (eicept sea vessds that are not coasters), is dx shilUngs yearly on
vessels of five tons burden or less, and one shilUng per ton above
that burden. Dockage rales are prescribed for "Trading and
Coasting Vessels" which come from as far "Eastward" as New
Hampshire and as far "westward" as North Carolina, inclusive,
with the customary allowance ot only one month for the sojourn
here; these rates being higher than formerly for vessels of 20 tons
burden or over. The tonnage (or burden), when in dispute, is to
be determined by the oath of the master or owner; or, in case of
his refusal to swear or prove it, il shaU be settled by the oath of the
person suing or prosecuting. The penalty Is raised trom 6 to 20
shilUngs tor every tide that a vessel stays al the mouth of the
dock or sUp longer than necessary 10 load or unload. No vessd is
permitted 10 make fast or "hall down" (cf. Dec. 24, 1717) "*>y
the Bridge in the Great Dock;" or load or unload ballast, flour, or
goods there; or careen by the bridge or by "any ot the docks
Wharfs, Peers, Keys, Mole, or Slips" belonging 10 the d l y . Only
al such docks, etc-, in the Out Ward Is It permitted to make or
keep a fire on board at night. Only small craft, "Such as ferry
Boats Market Boats Petliaugers and Canoes," are permitted to
come inlo "the SUp al the end of the Common Sewer, that Leads
under the Market house Commonly Called . . . the fly Market,
and empties itseU into the East River." Sea vessds are permitted
to "Come Inlo or Ue at or Within" any ot the docks, etc., from
Dec. 20 to March 20, paying dockage at the rate of six shilUngs a
day while loading or unloading and one shilling sixpence a day
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1759 when nol loading or unloading. Half the penalties and forfeitures
Mar. recovered by the dock-master are to be paid to the church-wardens
26 for the use of the poor, and the other half lie Is lo retain.—M. C. C ,
VI: 168-72.
27
Jacobus Roosevelt, John Chambers, Oliver Roosevelt, Jacobus
Roosevelt, Jr., CorneUus Roosevdt, and William de Peyster, who
are the owners of several lots in the Cripple Bush, convey to tbe
city land for a public highway, to be called Ferry Street, from
Queen St, to the Cripple Bush.—,Seji(onj of Sireels, Liber I: 1
(in Bureau of Engineering, Division of Design, Dept. ot Public
W'orks, Manhattan. See March 15, 1749). '^''^ street was begun
ten years before,—See March 15, 1749; and Landmark Map R d .
Key, H I : 999.
28
Depositions taken on this day and later show that the captain
and first Ueutenant of the brigantine "Hawk" cruelly chastised
two negroes, one ot whom died,—Cal. Hlsi. MSS,., Eng., 699.
30
The council at New York is informed that Rear Admiral Saunders Is appointed naval commander-in-chief in North America.—Cd. Coun. Min., 44^. See April 13,
The Presbyterians make application for a charter.—Doc. Hijf.
N. Y. (410 ed.), n i : 304. Regarding the unsuccessful outcome of
this and a later petition, sec March 18, 1766,
Apr.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey intends going lo Philadelphia with
6 Gen. Amherst, after appointing John Johnson colonel ot the provincial regiment.—Cal. Coun. Min., 445. See April 13.
7
The privateer "King George" (Capt. Lcacraft), of this port,
sends in here a small French sloop loaded with sugar and coffee.—
Parker's Post-Boy, April 16, 1759.
13
Gen. Amherst, Gov. De Lancey, Christopher Kilby, and several
officers of the army return lo New York from Philadelphia. "The
Guns upon Fort-George were discharged upon tbe Occasion."—
Parker's Post-Boy, April 16, 1759,
"The same Day His Majesty's Ship Lizard, of 20 Guns, Captain
Doake, arrived here from Plymoulhi She sail'd the 18th of February |from England], in Company with Admiral Saunder's, with a
Fleet of 8 Ships of the Line, and 20 Transports, bound for Louisbourg; and parted wilh them the 9th of March; so it Is not doubted
but they [the transports) are arrived [al Louisburg). MajorGeneral Wolfe, Commander in Chief upon the Eipedition up the
River St. Lawrence, is on board the Neptune of 90 Guns, the
Admiral's Ship."—Ibid.
Part of Col. Eraser's Highland Regiment has recently arrived
from Albany- ""Tis said this Regiment is to proceed lo Halifax,
in order to go upon the Expedition up the River St- Lawrence, al
the particular Request ot Major. General Wolfe, who eiperienced
thdr Bravery al the Siege of Louisbourg."—Ibid. See May 8.
14
Benjamin Franklin, about to take passage for England, and
now in New York, writes at length to Dr. Lining, of Charieston,
S. C-, on the subject ot eiperiments with electricity and fire-—
See sales catalogue of Henkels, Phila-, who sold the original holograph leiter at auction, July I, 1910. FrankUn's leiter does not
reveal that, at this or any other time, he undertook such experiments
in this cily,
15
Brig.-Gen. Monckton, with several officers of the army, embark
on board a sloop, and sail tor HaUfax.—Parker's Post-Boy, April
16. '7S916
News from Antigua is published in New York regarding the
remarkable success of the privateer "Sturdy-Beggar" (Capl.
Troup), of this port, in an
. . .
— . ..
ot her captures, a ship and 1
Posl-Boy, April 16, 1759.
23
" . . . the New York Regiment is by voluntary Enlistment,
compleated to 2500 Men; and as a remarkable Spirit for tbe
Service prevails, there is nol the least Doubt, but in a tew Days
we shall be entirely compleated lo 2680 Men [see Mar. 25, 1758),
the full Establishment ot this Colony."—Parker's Post-Bey, April
3, 1759- C/.A^- Y. Col. Docs., VU: 354.
" . . - the foUowing Colonies have agreed to raise the following Number of Forces tor ihe Service of the present Year 1759M a ssachu setts-Bay 5000; Connecticut 36C0; New-York 2680;
New-Jersey 1000; Pennsylvania 2700; Virginia 1000. In all 15,980."
—Ibid.
26
On this day, 27 warrants are issued lo pay the bounty and
enlisting money for volunteers, amounting to over £35,000. Warrants, to supply officers' tables, are dso issued—to colonds-in-chief,
£100 each; to colonels commandant, £75 each;

colonels, £50 each; and to majors, ;(]40 each.—Cal.Hist, MSS,,
Eng., 700-1. On May 7, 1760, such warrants for the benefit of
2,522 men amounted to £40,07%.—Ibid., 709.
Maj.-Gen. Amherst embarks for Albany on board the Hon. Mr.
Kilby's sloop. The cannon on Fort George are discharged as a
compliment to him,—Parker's Posl-Boy, .^pril 30, 1759.
The lease of a lot for 21 years by the city to Ezekiel Sneed describes it as "in the North Ward, marked in Frands Maerschalck's
map [Pi. 34, Voh I) between the New Gaol and the house ot Capl.
Thomas Brown near the stockadoes."—Emmet Coll., item No.
10872, N. Y. Pub. Library. The "stockadoes" were the paUsades
of 1746, stretching across the island In an irregular line above the
city. They are shown on the same map; see also Landmark Map
Ref. Key, I I I : 945.
A man, jailed on suspicion of counterfeiting bills ot credit, is
pardoned on condition that he enUst.—Cal. Coun. Min., 443,
The " X L I I , or Royal Highland Repment," which was
"quartered in this Cily all the Winter Season," embarks "on
board Sloops for Albany."—jV. Y. Merc, May 7, 1759. Military
Items ot this character, detailing the movements of commanders
and troops, as well as maritime news (principally relating to privateers) fiU the local news columns during these critical times. The
Mercury is often compelled to print supplements.
During the week prior to this dale, "upwards ot 40 Sail of
Transports arrived from England, bdng those that came out with
Commodore Holmes. The Commodore, In the Somerset, with
the Terrible, proceeded for Halifax, as soon as the above Vessels
got safe into Sandy-Hook. . . .
"Colond Frasier's Highlanders are now all embarked, and
most of the Vessels that have them on board, as well as others
with Artillery, Sec, are tell down 10 the Watering-Place, and some
to the Hook . . . "—N, Y, Merc, May 7, 1759.
Charles W. Apthorp, financial agent for the army, writes to
the provincial council ot the difficulties in procuring money for
the king's troops. Paymasters Oliver de Lancey, John Cruger,
and Beverly Robinson are asked 10 lend from funds intended for
the provincials, and ihe council -accordingly issues a warrant on
the treasurer tor £24,000.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 445; Cal.Hist. MSS.,
Eng., 701.
The council issues a warrant tor impressing ship carpenters,—
Cal. Coun. Min., 445.
Lord John Murray's Royal Highland Regiment, which embarked on May 6 {q,v,), departs for Alharsy.—Parker's Post-Boy,
May 14, 1759.
H. M. S. "Nightingale" (Capt, Campbell) and " T r e n t "
(Capt. Lindsey) sail "from the Hook for Louisbourg, in order to
join Admiral Saunders's Squadron, with the first Division of
Transports under their Convoy, having Col. Eraser's Highland
Regiment on board" (see April 13).—Parker's Post-Boy, May 14,
I7S9H. M. S. "Lizard" (Capl. Doake), which arrived from England
on April 13 (q.v.), sails tor Louisbourg, "with the second Division
of Transports, having the 47lh Regiment (that embark'd from
Amboy) on hoard."—Parker's Posl-Boy, May 14, 1759.
Gen. Amherst issues a proclamation offering exemption from
impressment to persons who will convey 10 Lake George provisions
for the troops destined for that point and beyond.—Parker's PoslBoy, May 21, 1759.
A race was advertised to be run on this day al "Greenwich
Farm," the horses to be entered with James Ackland.—N. Y. Gaz,
(Weyman), Apr. 16, 1759, Races had been hdd since 1753 at
Greenwich, on the estate of Sir Peler Wairen.-See May 14, 1753,
and Bayles' Old Taverns qfN, Y,, 182.
A large French prize sloop arrives here, taken by the privateer
brigantines "True Briton," "Masterson," and "Duke ot Marlborough."—Parker's Posl-Bey, May 14, 1759.
On this day and the next, the provincial troops furnished by this
city as itt quota of the 2,680 men (see April 23), embarked tor
Albany. The Long Island troops embarked at the same time,—
Parker's Post-Boy, May 14, 1759.
His Majesiy's frigate "Diana" (Capt, Scomberg), with several
transports under her convoy, sails from Sandy Hook for Louisbourg. Major Morris is on hoard the "Diana" as a passenger.—
Parker's Posl-Boy, May 21, 1759.
In May, petitions were made, beginning this day, for commissions for the commanders of the following privateers: the ship
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) "Two Friends," the snows "Royal Hester" and "Boscawen,"
7 and the sloop "Charming PoUy,"—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 702.
i
The privateer snow "General Abercrombie" (Capt. Valentine)
returns lo port with a French prize tartan of about 20 tons burden,
having a valuable cargo of wine, brandy, raisins and nuts.—Parker's
Posl-Boy, May 21, 1759.
^
Payment is made "for Carting dirt and GraveU to fill up the
Street or peer at pecks Slip."—-U. C. C-, VI: 174- This is an
example of the character ot the constniciion work done by tbe
city in eitending the cily's boundaries along tbe docks at this
period- The granl of water lots lo individuals as a rule required
that such filling in be done al the expense of the grantee.
The mayor presents to the common coundl an account amounting to ;^93:6;l, tor billetting the officers ot the 4Zd or Royal
Highland Regiment on several persons last winter- This shows
an allowance of l6s. per week for a colonel, I2E. for a major, lOs.
for a captain, and 6s. for a Ueutenant or ensign. It is ordered that
tbe dty treasurer or chamberlain pay these accounts to those lo
whora they are due.—M. C. C, VI: 174-75. ^°^ '^'^^ officers'
billets, see Ibid., VI: 179; VH: 115.
s
The council rules that petsons stricken with fever and other
t serious maladies are to be removed from the dly.—Cat. Coun. Min.,
445. The smaU-pox epidemic raged in the city as iate as Oct. 17,
1759 (q.v.), and again the next spring.—See March 11, 1760i
Oliver de Lancey, as trustee of the children and heirs of Sir
Peter Warren, deceased, lets lo "Christopher Kilby Esq''" One
of the Contracters for Victuailiog His Majesty's Forces in North
America," tor the "use ot Himselt and the other Contracters for
Victualling His Majesty's Forces In North America," lots in the
West Ward shown on Maerschalck's maps as 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 12, and 23. The lease runs trom Nov. 1,
1758, for 21 years, and Kilby ia to pay 15 "Spanish Pieces ot
Eight" for each lot, amounting in alt 10 210 "Spanish Pieces of
Eight."—From original MS. in De Lancey Papers, 1647-1804, in
N . Y. Hist. Soc.
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Gen- Amherst writes trom Fort Edward 10 Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey regarding the pecuniary distresses of the army, and asking for
a loan of £150,000.—CA/.H/K. MSS., Eng., 70Z. On June 14, the
council decided to ask the assembiy to act upon the proposal.—
Cd. Coun. Min. See July 3.
In June, petitions were made, beginning on this day, for commissions for the commanders of the tollowing privateers: the brigantines " B e t s y " and "Hope," the sloops " A n n " and ".^nne,"
and the snow "Jane."—Cd.Hlsl. MSS,, Eng., 703.
Gen. Wolfe lands an army of aboul 8,000 a few miles below
Quebec. A French force of more than 16,000 is in the cily.—
Parkman, Montcalm and Wolfe, I I ; 19J-Z10, 436-38, and authorities there cited.
Gen. Wolfe lakes possession of Point lAvis, where he proceeds
to erect batteries.—Parkman, Montcdm and Wolfe, I I : 213-15
and authorities there dted.
Tbe legislature passes an act {cf. March 7) for raising another
huge sum (£150,000 in this instance) "to enable his Majesties
General (Amherst) to Pay the Debts Contracted and 10 Carry on
His Majesties Service in North America," and for retiring within
a year the hills ot credit 10 be emitted for this purpose.—Col. Laws
N. Y., IV: 350.
As the keeping ot prisoners in the d t y hall has been very inconvenient, and as the corporation has completed a new " G o a l " on
the Commons (see March r, 1757), with "proper and Commodious
appartments," an act is passed by the legislature for removing
the prisoners trom the city hall to the new jail. The sheriff is required to remove them as soon as he is served with an order for
that purpose by the common council. He shall dehver tbe keys of
the d t y haU to that body or Its representative; and thereafter he
shall nol occupy the cily hall. The rooms in the new jail, designated as the "Goal or Goals ot and tor the City and County of
New York," are "the two Cellar Rooms under the West side and
towards the Rear of the said House latdy Built by the Mayor
Aldermen and Commonalty ot the said City[,) the three Rooms
or apartments In the West Side . . . In the Middle Story and
the sii Rooms in the Third Story."—Co/. Laws N. Y., IV: 355.
The common council afterwards designated Oct. 1 {q.v.) as the last
day for completing the transfer. Regarding the preliminary steps
leading to the construction of the "Goal," and ils subsequent
history, see March I, 1757; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 972.
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In July, petitions were made, beginning 00 this day, for com- July
missions for the commanders ot the tollowing privateers: the brigan5
tines " H o p e " and "General Amherst," the snows "Union" and
"Dreadnaught," and the ships "York," "Bradslreel," and " J u n o . "
—Cal. Hlsi. MSS., Eng., 703.
Cadwdlader Colden writes from "Coldengham" lo his son, "
continuing bis crlilcd review (see 1759) ot WiUiam Smith's fl'/jlory eflhe Province of New York (pub. in 1757, q. v.). He thus
defends constituted authority: "We raay clearly see the the [sie]
pernicious effects of liberty tumed to licentiousness In New York,
al tbe time of the Revolution [of 1789). AU the Governors of
New York, even supposing them as bad as Mr. Smith represents them, did not produce half the mischief, in aU the time
ot their Government, which w-as produced in one year by the
suppression ot legal Government. Blood shed. Rapine, confiscations, Arbitrary Se tyrannic acts Sc animodties, which could not
be stified in many years, were the consequence. . . - This is loo
generaUy tbe case in all popular commotions, under the plausible
outcry tor Liberty. How cautious then ought every one to be
in contributing anything towards the weakning of the legal powers
ot Government, or to do any thing which may give power to
disorderly Mob. I
be directed by r.
is hurried into the
by prejudice and passion.
The consequence generaUy turns t > the dl
of those, who
plumed them selves In their ability
)b, which afterwards they are no more able 10 gi
govern a whirl
"Our Ennemies nevet faU 10 take advantage of intestine divisions Se confusion, I l is probable this induced the French at this
time to attempt the Conquest ot New York, Mr, Smith has given
an account ot this, trom Charlevoix; but he has omitted to inform
us of an Instruction given to the Count de Frontinac, in case ot
success, which may be ot use to the people to know, vIi The French
King ordered that aU the Inhabitants should be driven out of the
Country, Papists only excepted, who would swear allegiance to the
King of France"Mr. Smith tells us that CoU Slaughter, the first Governor of
New York atter tbe Revolution, was ulterly destitute ef every qualification of government, licentious in his Morals, Avarilious & poor.
Who can read this Character without thinking that il is greatly
exaggerated? . - - Colonel Slaughter may weU be tbought weak,
in having been prevailed on, while in liquor, to order the execution
of a person whom he bad resolved to have reprieved till their
Majesty's pleasure should be known, as I have been told he was
resolved; bul this is no proof of licentiousness of his Morals. Nor
is there any thing la the History ot New York 10 prove his
" M r . Smith's Character of Colond Fletcher is that He was by
Profession a Soldier, a man of S{rong passions, & inconsiderable
alenls, very active, & very avaricious. 1 tind several instances in the
History ot New York, which shew that Col. Fletcher pursued the
Interest of his Country with zeal & activity: Sc 1 discover no want
of talents, unless it be, that he seems not to have Studied much
the art ot cajoling an assembly; Se this Mr. Smith might have excused, by his being bred a Soldier, had Mr. Smith any inclination to
excuse any Governor, Bul I cannot discover the least instance ot
his Col. Fletcherl's) avarice. . . '.
"While Col. Fletcher was Governor, the Inhabitanls of New
York carried on a Trade lo Madagascar, while that Island was
frequented by Pirates. Many likewise ot the Pirates came Sc dispersed on Long Island & round Delaware Bay. They brought a
great quantity of Gold with them. When I came first lo America,
in the year 1710, no payments were made without a considerable
part in Chickeens or Arabian pieces, tho scarce one ot them be
now to be seen. Several of the now principal families, I have been
told, took their first rise from their commerce wilh the Pirates,
some ot them by Gaming. However it has been often remarked,
that none of the Pirates made any use ot their money to any real
advantage to themselves, eicept one Jones, who settled on the
South side of Long Island, whose son made a remarkable figure as
Speaker of the Assembly, while Mr. Clinton was Governor: eicepting this one, no remains of the others
That Col. Fletcher was reaUy concerned i
where appears, so far as I know-, or have heard. Il would have been
very difficult for him to have put a slop 10 It with his utmost indeavour, where there are so many harbours, under the Inspeclion
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1759 of no officer, & where the temptations to concealment were so
July strong. . . .
- intend
•
• to remark• no farther
' '
o n Mr. Smith's Character of
any Governor, because what I have w-rote I think sufficient to
shew how far his Characters are to be depended on. Notwithstanding of what I have observed, il does not follow that he has willfully
Se maliciously caluminated them. The force of early prejudice,
from a narrow education, a weak Judgement Sc a stubborn temper
ot mind are sufficient to account for these Sc many more absurdities
in such kind of writers. How differently, at all times, do different
Sects Sc parlies think & speak of the same actions. The truth often
is hid between them, Se ndther of them discover it. . . .
" I intend to make no farther remarks on Mr, Smith's History,
rill I come to the time in which I had opportunity to be well informed ot the public transactions; only before I leave the subject
I have been upon, I cannot forbear lalang notice ot that assumeing
air which these Independents take upon them, In Judgdng Sc condemning others, and in setting up for Patriots. This they know
gives them authority among the gaping mob, . . . In place of
argument, I think, it may be better to set the colony of New York,
In Its worst state of Government, whUe it was under the despotic
rule ot the Duke of York, in contrast with the Colony ot the
Massachusetts Bay, while it was entirdy under the Govemment
ot genuine independent republicans, that we may see how much
reason these modern independents have to boast.
" I n New York a general liberty of consdence was allowed; not
the least appearance of persecution on reUgious matters. In the
Massachusel Bay none but Independents were aUowed the common privileges; al) others were persecuted, dther driven out ot the
country or severdy whipt, it some put to death.
" I n New York Mr Smith allows that Justice was speedily
administer'd, the people remain'd easy Sc quiet in their _
Se very few law suits any where, except in those parts which
peopled from New England, In the Massachusetts Bay, on itie
contrary, it is known, that the people were exceedingly Urinous,
on every httle difference at law. Offences were multipUed by
Podtive Laws, restraining the Innocent freedom Se pleasures or
diversions usual among men. A man was whipt al Boslon who
accidentally meeting his wife in the street, after long absence,
kissed her. By this unnecessary restraint of our natural freedom,
Hypocricy was unavoidably introduced among all ranks. By these
unnatural restraints, a kind of Inthusiasm prevailed in Boston,
which, if it had not been restrained by the Kings Authority, had
gon near 10 have unpeopled the Country, by the numerous prosecutions Se Executions on pretense of Witch Craft.
"Lastly New York generally was at peace Se in amity wilh the
Indians and its neighbours; But New England was allraost perpetually at War with the Indians, Se at variance with ils neighIn closing, Mr. Colden gives discerning definitions of tyranny
and of bigotry. The letter was pubUshed in tbe N, Y, Hisl. Soc,
Collections (1869), 203-II,
William Smith, whose well known work. The History of the
Province of New-York, was pufallsbed in 1757 (q.v.), replies to a
leiter he has recdved from Mrs. Farmer, a granddaughter of Jacob
Ldsler. He has chanced "to fall under the Displeasure" of Mrs.
Farmer because of what he has written about her grandfather.
He says he cannot hope to assuage her grid, but assures her that
his account was "collected from the most authentic Materials
. . . the original Letters and Papers of M^ Leisler Sc M"" Milbourne most of which are still in my Custody. The Facts asserted
are indisputable and if my Observations upon them are not well
founded I am sure they were not owing to any Brief in Favour ot
M'' Leisler's opponents tor I had always a good Opinion ot his
Heart and Designs In setting up for the Prince ot Orange and
if there was not the greatest Prudence used by that Parly il must
be ascribed in a great Degree to the Confusion Se Heat ot the
Times."—From a copy of the letter among the original Smith
Papers (MSS.) in N, Y. Pub. Library. In a note to tus revised
•work. History of ike late Province ofNew York from its Discovery
to the Appolnlment of Governor Colden in 1761 (pub. in 1829), I:
389-90, Smith printed the act reversing the attainder (see May 3,
1695), a copy of which Mrs. Farmer had enclosed in her letter.—
N. y . Hisl. Soc. Collections (1868), 24CJ.
"Since our last the Troops that arrived here from Guadaloupe
Yesterday Week, have embark'd on board of Sloops, in order to

proceed to Albany, and so on-—Mosl of the Sloops have proceeded forward."—-W. Y. Posl-Boy, July 23, 1759.
Fort Niagara capitulates to the British under Sir William
Johnson atter a bloody battle. French communication belween
Canada and Louisiana Is forever broken off.—-Parkman, Montcdm and Wolfe, U: 242-49, and authorities there dted.
The French garrison retreats from Fort Ticonderoga lo Crown
Point at the approach of Gen. Amherst, Later, they abandoned
the fortress at Crown Point, and surrendered the valley ot Lake
Champlain without a battle.—Parkman, Montcdm and Wolfe,
I I : 235-42, 249-58, and authorities there dted.
John Tabor Kempe is appointed attorney-general and advocate
general in place of William Kempe, deceased.—Cal. Coun. Min.,
«6.
Gen. Wolfe is checked in an impetuous assault on the French
at Quebec, in which he loses 400 men.—Parkmen, Montcalm and
Wolfe, I I : 227-34, and authorities there dted.
In August, petitions were made, begiiming on this day, for
commissions for the commanders of the following privateers: the
brigantines "Charming MoUy" and "Earl ot Loudoun," the sloop
"Eliiabeth and Mary," and the ship " Eagle,"—Cd, Hisl, MSS,,
^"g-i 7°4News arrives at New York ot the taking of Fort Niagara by
Sir Wm. Johnson on July 24. A public celebration Is accordingly
hdd.—N, Y, Post-Boy, Aug. 6, 1759.
News arrives at New York of the evacuation of Crown Point
by the French on July 11.—N. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 6, 1759,
The provindal council learns that Crown Point has been occupied by Gen. Amherst, the French having destroyed and deserted
the fort.—Ca/- Coun. Min., 446.
The title of Weyman's New-York Gazelle (see Feh. 16) Is changed
to TheNew-York Gazelle.—Early Newspapers, I I : 423- See June
10, 1765.
"Since our last Seven Sloops arrived here from Albany, with
the Prisoners taken at Niagara by General Johnson, on board,
amounting in the whole to 617 . . , And we hear, that two
Sloops with 200 of the private Men, are lo sail this Day for NorwaUt,
in Connecticut, in order to be distributed in that Government:
Some of the Officets are sent to Long Island, and the rest remain,
as yet, in this City, wilh the remaining Part of the Privates, who
are quartered in our Barracks, and proper Guards plac'd over
them."—Ai". Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 20, 1759.
Newly arrived French prisoners from Niagara are sent to
SuffoUi County. The week bdore, prisoners taken at Niagara
were distributed to New Jersey, Connecticut, and counties of
New York.—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 446.
Gen. Amherst having sent for more cannon, the council orders
Christopher Blundell to deliver them to Capt. Glegg ot the artillery,
—Cd. Coun. Min., 446.
WiUiam Weyman, owner of The New-York Gazelle (see Eariy
N, Y. Newspapers, U: 423), is commissioned as pubUc printer.—
Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng., 704.
The British army under Wotte, having scaled the heights al
Quebec, attacks the French under Montcalm on the Plains ot
Abraham and defeats them decisively. Wolfe is killed and Montcalm mortally wounded. The city surrendered to the English on
Sept. 18.—Parkman, Montcdm and Wolfe, I I : 259-326, 438-42,
and authorities there cited. Great Britain won a vast empire by
this single battle, which Bancroft calls "one ot the most momentous
victories in tbe annals of mankind." See Oct. 12.
In September, petitions were made, on this day and the next,
for commissions for the commanders of the privateer sloops
"Relief" and "Hope," respectively.—d/.ifJK. MSS., Eng., 704-5Israel Desosway is paid £262 "for Building a New Dock al the
Out side ot the Great dock."~iW, C. C , VI: 181.
Al the suggestion of Gen. Amherst, the coundl orders that a
proclamation be issued encouraging people to return 10 their
settlements, etc.—Cd. Coun, Min,, 446.
A proclamation Is issued for the arrest of WilUam Heysham,
master of the snow "Speedwell" ot New York, for high treason,
in giving comfort to the enemy,—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng,, 705.
At tbe request ot Gen. Amherst, the govemour and council
summon the assembly lo make provisions for continuing the New
York provincials in the service.—Cd, Coun. Min., 446. This was
enacted on Oct. 18.—Ibid., 447.
The coundl issues another warrant to Bancker and Dies (see
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) June 8, 1757) for expenses in connection with the fortification
common council, the work to be finished by Nov. 15, under penalty
- (Cd. Coun, Min,, 442); and again on Aug- 29 (ibid., 446), and Ocl.
of a fine for neglect.--U, C. C-, VI: 191-93. The first order for
grading and paving this street was over 10 years before (July II,
? u, I7sg (ibid., 447),
1749); and the committee lo survey the ground reported, April
In accordance with the act ot July 3, 1759 (q.v.), regarding the
26, 1750, showing their proposed descending grade from Btoadway
1 transfer ot prisoners from the city hall to the new jail, the comto the river.—Ibid., V: 265, 290-91. See also Landmark Map Rdmon council ordered on Sept. 19 that this should be accompUshed
Key,
I H : 997.
before Oct. i.—M. C. C, VI: 181-82- After this date, the dty
hail ceased to be used by the sheriff, or as a prison. For an outUne
There is advertised to be sold a dw-elling-house, bake-house,
of the history of the new jail, later known as the "Provost Jail,"
and lol, "in Crown Sireet, commonly called Oswego Street."—
see March I, 1757.
• N . J". Ga!., Nov. 5,1759. For the origin of the nameOswegoStreeli
see De Voe, Market Book, 271. See also July 2, 1766.
I
The common coundl gives orders for grading and paving Dey
Street.—Af. C. C, VI: 185-86, 190, 191-92. For other regulations
The meeting of the common council is held " a t the DwelUng
ot this street, see Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 997.
House of Samuel Francis in the West Ward."—M. C. C, VI: 193.
This was at the Mason's Arms Tavern, on the corner of Broadway
i
"To be sold, a House and Lot of Ground situate in the Broadand
Warren St.—See Jlarch 19, 1759.
Way, at the Corner ot the Spring Garden, now made use of as a
Tavern, having the Sign of the King of Prussia, and next Door 10
In November, petitions were made, on this day and the 19th,
Dr. Johnson's. Il is two Slory high, has five Fire Places, and 8
for commissions for the commanders of the privateer sloop "Postilsquare Rooms in it, and a large Cellar Kitchen, with proper Cellars
ion" and the packet ship "South CaroUna."—Cd.Hist. MSS.,
and Conveniendes tor Liquors. The House is 29 Feet Square, and
Eng., 706.
the Lol 70 Feet deep. For further Particulars enquire of John
The king's birthday is celebrated. "At half an Hour after
Dowers. The Title is indisputable."—JV. Y. Merc, Oct, 8, 1759,
Twdve o'clock, the Royal Salute was fired trom the Cannon on
One of John Dies' accounts for work on the battery, barracks,
Fort-George; the Grenadiers, who were under Arms that Day, had,
and tort, at New York, bears llus date.—Co/.if i«. MSS., Eng,, 705,
at thdr own Eipence, a large Ox roasted whole, on the Banks ot
In October, petitions were made, beginning on this day, for
the North-River, wilh which they made Merry; - - . a deal of
commissions for the commanders ot the toUowing privateers:
Fireworks play'd off near Mr. John Marshal's; ids House handthe sloops "Harlequin" and "Nicholas," and the brigantines
somdy illuminated, where liis Majesiy's and many olher Loyal
"Rebecca," "Quebec," and "Catharine."—Co/.Hii(. MSS,, Eng.,
Healths were drank by his Honour our Governor, and other princi705.
pal Gentlemen of thisCity."—N.Y. Post-Boy,Nov. 12, 1759. Jolm
Marshall's house was the "Old BowUng Green,"—See March 29,
Thomas Davis offers a reward for the reiurn of a run-away
,,j8.
slave to his house, "The Sign of the Hariequin al the White-Hall
Slip."—N, Y, Merc.,Oct, i, 1759. No other reference lo this house
St. Andrew's Society meets at the house of George Burns, the
has been tound; it probably was a tavern. At this time, Capt.
sign of the Thistle and Crown, near WhitehaU Slip.—.W, Y, PoslThomas Doran, commander ot a fast-salUng privateer, tbe "Flying
Boy, Nov. 19, 1759. The anniversary meeting of this sociely was
Harlequin," was also proprietor of a tavern. In 1768, his house,
again held here in the next year, bul in tbe interim the sign bad
which stood on Burnet's Quay, fronting the East River, was offered
been changed 10 "King George's Head."—N, Y, Merc., Nov. 17,
tor sale-—Ibid., July 11, 1768. In 1770, the "house ot Thomas
Doran" was on the "New Dock," near the Fly Market. Doran
Benjamin Blagge Is appointed manager of the excise on tea In
was still keeping tavern on Jan. 8, 1776, when the Marine Sodety
New York City, in place of Abraham Lynsen, deceased.—Cd.
held its annual meeting at his house.—Ibid., Jan. 8, 1776.
Ceun. Min., 447.
Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, writing to the lords ot trade on Feb.
To celebrate "the Success of his Majesty's Arms at the Battie
16, 1760, said; " - - . the zz** of November last was observed
of Quebeck the J3lh of September last, between General WoUe
here, as a Day of PubUck Thanksgiving, on the Success of His
and Mons. Montcalm, and, io Consequence thereof, of the SurMajesty's Arms, by Prayer in the Morning, Firing ot the Guns
render of that Capital," the cannon on Fort George are fired.
al Fort George at Noon, a Grand Dinner I gave 10 the Coundl,
The shipping In the harbour continues firing mosl of the afternoon;
Assembly and principal Inhabitants, al which were present the
colours are displayed, and at night the city is extraordinarily illumwhole Clergy of the several denominations in the Ciiy, and the
inated, "Besides two iarge Bonfires erected on the Commons, the
Evening was concluded with Illuminations and Fire Works preone by the Ciiy, the other ('tis said) by the Company of Halters."
pared for the occasion,"—JV. Y, Col, Docs,, VU: 426—Parker's Post-Boy, Ocl. 15, 1759.
The provincial council meets at the house of Edward Willet.—
l o December, petitions were made, beginning on this day, for
Cd. Coun, Min,, 447. See Feb. 16; and Oct. 17.
commissions for the commanders of the sloop "Salley," the brigantines "Polly" and "Charming Beckey," the schooner "Fly,"
On account of the small-pox in town, tbe assembly again
and the ship "Hibemia-"—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 706.
meets (see Dec. 6, 1757) at the house ot Teunis Somerndyck, in
the Bowery Division ot the Out Ward-—Assemb, Jeur., I I : 603-4.
In a message to the assembly, De Lancey refers thus to the
Il adjourned the next day, and also from time to time thereafter
existing law governing private lotteries; "And here it may be
unril Dec. 4, when it reassembled in the same place, and continued
proper to point out to you, a Defect in the Act against private
its sessions until Dec. 24.—Ibid., U: 615. Its next session was
Lotteries, for though the Law be suffident to restrain them In this
held here from March II to 22, 1760 {ibid., I I : 615, 6jo); and
Government, yet it seems to fall short of the End proposed, as it
again on May 13 and 14 {Ibid., I I : 620-21). Sessions began again
leaves this, a Mart for the Lotleries set on Foot in other Provinces."
In the city haU on May 15, 1760.—Ibid., I I : 621.
—Assemb. Jour., U: 604; Ross, "Hist, of Lotleries in N. Y,," in
Mag. of Hist,, V: 148.
The provindal coundl meets briefly at Fort George lo secure
action by the assembly lo continue the New York provincials in
The assembly presents an address to De Lancey, in answer to
the service.—Cd. Coun. Min., 447.
his speech containing news of British victories at Ticonderoga and
Crown Point. Special mention is made ot Gen. Wolfe, "who with
John Morin Scott Is made special attorney by the common
an
almost unparrallelled Disinterestedness has sacrificed his Life
coundl to file a bill in chancery for the city against the executors
to the pubUc Weal."—Assemb. Jour., U: 607. At some time beot the late Mayor Holland for the fees recdved by liim tor licences
tween this date and 1762 (curiously enough it has not proved
granted to retailers ot strong liquors during his mayoralty.—
possible to fix the exact date), a monument to Wolfe's memory
M. C. C, VI: 190. His executrix, Mrs. Holland, tiled the account
was erected in New York City. It appears on the Montresor Map
with the board on Feb. 23, 1762, showing a balance due the dty of
and tbe Ratzer Map of 1766.—See Pis. 40 and 41, Vol, I; and
;C4i6:l7:lo, and she was otdered to pay this amount to the treasdescription of A. PI. 5-b, Vol. I I I . For more particular mention ot
urer-—/iW-, VI: 283-84, For the number of licenses granted, see
this monument, see 1761; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I ! : 964,
April 18, 1749.
titie "Obelisk Erected to the Memory of General Wolfe and
In the case of Mayor John Cruger, the younger, on Jan. 13,
1763 (q.v,), the corporation exercised its declared right ot control
and of disposition of fees from Uquor Ucenses by granting him a
specified portion.
The final plan for regulating Dey Street is adopted by the
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An account of moneys expended by the province of New York, 31
in carrying on the war in Norlh America, from 1754 to 1759, inclusive, bears tbis date.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 706.
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in a three-story brick house, has been described by Valentine
1760
illustrate the style ot Uving among the wealthiest merchants

—

M. Pouchot, French commandant ot Forts Niagara and Levis,
and subsetjuently transported as an English captive to France via
New York (see Oct. 6), in memoirs published at Yverdon in 1781,
described New York as il was in 1760. Translated, his observations
are as follows:
"Tbe city is thrifty and quite commercial, and every one has an
easy air. There are about fifteen or eighteen thousand souls.
"The principal harbor which is on the side towards Long Island,
is always full of merchant ships which come and go continually, and
there are usually two hundred and fifty or three hundred in port.
Vessels ot more than thirty guns cannot anchor there. It Is a Uttle
deeper on the Hudson Riverside, yet II is much less frequented,
because it is not there sheltered trom the south winds. The bars
that we meet near Sandy Hook, doubtless would prevent vessels
of the greatest force from coming up the river.
"At New Yolk they have coast pilots, for conducting vessels
from Sandy Hook to the city, tor which the charges are very high.
Along the quays ot this city, they have constructed piers to receive
the vessels which come up directly to the shore, and unload by
planks or flying bridges.
"This city is not fortified, and has only a citadel at tbe point ot
the two passages. This is square, and about sixty tolses on the
outside, revetted in good masonry, without ditch or covered way.
It is well fortified with cannon. At the front, which is on the point
of land, they have built upon some notches in the rocks, a wall
twelve feet thick, which forms an inirenchment and a kind of talsebraye lo the citadel, when they have ninety pieces of cannon in
baltery, of from twelve to twenty-four pound balls. The platforms
are aU of large flat stones. These pieces arc mounted on marine
carriages, and sweep not only tbe bay, but a small island used as a
hospital tor the Quarantine."—From Memoir upon the Late War
in North America between the French and English, by M. Pouchot,
translated by FrankUn B. Hough, I I : 84-86.
—
The following Is found in a descriptive account of New York:
" I n the province of New-York [outside of Manhattan Island), lo
obtain a good titie to the vacant lands, first there musl be produced
an Indian deed, which musl be approved ot by the governor and
council, fay warrant: il is surveyed by the provincial surveyor, and
patented by the governor and council: the fees are very high."

—

—

—

—

—

"The valuations of the several counties may be taken trom the
quotas allowed each of them, in proportion lo their respeclive taxes,
when paper money was emitted upon loan; for instance 1738, they
emitted 40,oco 1. currency upon loan, whereof To New-York city
and county 10,000 i. . - ."—From A Summary, Hlslorlcd and
Political (1760), by William Douglass, M.D., II; 254.
"Here Is a court ot chancery, a court not known In NewEngland; the governor is chanceUor . . ."—Ibid., II; 257.
Copper ore, trom Schuyler's mine in New Jersey, is shipped
from New Yorli..—Ibid., I I : 258,
The earliest streets to be identified by number rather than by
name were designated at about this time as First, Second, and
Third Sireels, shown on "The Ratier M a p " (Ph 41, Vol. I ) .
Valentine (see Man, Cam. Coun., 1855, p. 499) says they were
"projected about 1760." They do not appear on the Maerschalck
Plan of 1755 (^'- 34> ^°^- I)- They are shown but not named on
"The Montresor Plan" of 1766 (Pl. 40, Vol. I). The numbers were
displaced by the present names, Chrystie, Forsyth, and Eldridge
(heroes ot the war of 1812), on March 14, 1817 {q.v.). See Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 999, 1009, 1010.
Capt. Archibald Kennedy erected his spadous and famous
mansion on tbe site of No, I Broadway al alwul this time.—Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 950, For a history of the plot, see Aug.
26, 1756, and dates there cited; for ground-brief, see Aug. 25, 1644.
The "Minutes of the estate of Philip & Stephen Van Cortlandt
Esqfs dec4 1760" mention houses and lols in Stone St., "fronting
the Exchange;" also on Broadway, In De Peyster St., at the dock
"behind the Treasurers," etc., and the names of those who rented
them. The original is w-Ith Miscellaneous MSS.. N. Y. Hist. Soc.
"The first lease from Trinity Church of property along Broadway which is found recorded, bears date in 1760, and was for tour
lots on the southwest corner of Murray street; the lessees were Bell
& Brookman, carpenters; the term, twenty-one years, and the
rental eight pounds per annura."—Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 547.
The domestic establishment of Abraham de Peyster, who lived

to 1760
at —
this period. Two leather-bottomed sofas were in the entrance hall.
Mahogany and black walnut furniture, brasses, china, sconces, etc.,
are listed as distributed throughout the various rooms of the establishment. The best bed-room, which was on the second floor, was
called tbe "wainscot-room." On this floor also was the "tapestryroom," so called trom the old tapestry it contained, which had been
preserved in the family. The house contained, besides the usual
living rooms and hed-iooms, an office, an apple-room,a garret, and a
wine-cellar. The stable. In the rear of the yard, contained a chaise,
a two-horse sldgh, and a one-horse sleigh. The family plate presented an array ot solid silver dishes, salvers, tankards, bowls, and
a variety ot other articles, weighing 1,272 ounces and valued al
aboul 51,000.-Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 522-23.

From this dale until 1764 Matthew Pratt occasionaUy painted —
portraits in New York, Colden was one of the prominent people
who sat for him.—Dunlap, Hist, of Arts of Design, I: 114. For a
history ot Pratt's Ufe and work, see ibid., I: 110-16.
Secretary PownaU writes to Lleul.-Gov. De Lancey; "His Jan,
Majesty's postmaster General, having represented to the Lords 4
Commiss''^ tor Trade and Plantations, that the packet Boats,
established tor carrying on a correspondence between these Kingdoms and His M a j ' / ' s Colonies in North America, have frequently
been detained considerably longer at New York, than the time
aUotted them lo stay there, which is twenty days, . . . I am
directed by thdr Lordships to recommend il to you, never to detain
the packet Boat in return to sail, longer, than may be absolutely
necessary for His Maj'y'^ service, and especially when there are
two or more Packet Boats laying at New York."—JV. Y. Col. Decs,,
VU: 4 i r " ' Secretary Pitt urges the governours in America to persuade
their various assembhes to raise at least as large a force ot men tor
tbe Canadian campaign as they did last year.—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
VII: 420-21. SeeFeb, 16,
The committee appoinled on May 11,1758 (iW.C.C, VI: 131),
"for Inspecting Into the Incroachments made upon the Rights of
the Corporation in the Outward," makes its report. They "have
Caused Severall Surveys to be made ot a Numher of Patents Contiguous to the Commons in the Out ward." The surveys which
tbey have hitherto caused to be made have been chiefly confined
to "that Tract of Land Surrounded by the Bowrey Lane and
Bloomandalc Road the Road leading ihence to the great Kills, The
Road from the Great KiU to Greenwich Lane and the Greenwich
Lane on its Extent trom the Great KUl Road to the Bowrey Lane,"
within which extent of ground several patents ate included on
which the present owners have made encroachments. These
encroachments and the persons who have made them are enumerated and described in the report. They include "the Weylandt
Patent;" second, an encroachment made by Peler van Orden;
third, an unpatented "Vacancy" (belonging to the corporation) in
the possession of "Antie Covenhoven Thomas Clarke and the
Representatives ot Sir Peter Warren on the one Side and John
Dewii and Jacobus Home on the Other;" and fourth, another
"Vacancy," in the possession of Jacobus Hornc. On the discovery
of these "Vacancies," the commiltee reports, they "Convened"
the various persons concerned, and demanded "what Terms they
had lo Offer to us in BehaU of this Board Concerning the same."
Their replies are embodied In the report.
The committee further reports that il wiU determine by exact
survey " the Stale [old) Controversy Between mr abraham Leffertse
and John Devoor Concerning the Lands Belonging to this Corporation lying Belween their Respeclive Tracts and the Road;" dso
that they are of the opinion that an ejectment suit ought to be
brought against Dennis Hicks and those claiming under him, who
have held a house and land In defiance of the hoard tor severd
years; and that David Provoost should be "Ejected by Course ot
L a w " Eor holding over on a corporation lease and committing
"great waste on the premisses by Cutting down the Orchard and
puUing Down the Dwelling house" and "destroying the wood."
The commiltee asks tor inslruclioiis on certain points, and the
common council orders that certain leases tie made, and that Aiderman Scott be given warrant of attorney to prosecute certain actions
of trespass and ejectment.—M. C. C., VI: 198-202. For location
of the roads and lanes, see Landmark Map Ref. Key (title,
"Streets"), I H ; 992 et seq.
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" A Subscription some Days ago was set on fool, and carried
00 with such Spirit throughout the several Wards in this City, for
the Benefit ot the Poor thereof, that a very considerable Collection
was soon made, and, by our worthy Magistrates, immediately laid
out tor the Relief ot the Poor, In Wood, &c. all the Necessaries of
Life, at this Time, being at a much higher Price than was evet
known in this City."—W^. Y. Gai. (Weyman), Jan. 21, 1760,
It being represented to Trinity vestry " t h a t the Pantiles on the
Roote of S5 Georges Chappell are loo weighty for the Roote and
WaUs of the said ChappeU," il is ordered "that the said Tiles be
removed and sold and the Roofe shingled."
" M r Robert Cromelin having Imported a Clock trom Europe at
his own Expence which he has offered to this [Trinity) Corporation
at the prime Cost and il being accepted," a committee is appointed
to have tbe dock placed in St. George's Chapel,—Tr/n, Min. (MS.).
Whipping " a t the Cart's TaU" (see Aug. 28, 1696) is stiU in
vogue. Four prisoners, convicted of petty larceny by the courl ot
general sessions and possessed ot "no Goods Se Chatties," are
sentenced to " be tyed [tomorrow) to a Carts Tail and carted round
part ot the City and to receive each Thirty Nine Lashes upon their
Se each ot their Bare Backs in manner tollowing lo will five a[t)
Furmans Comer, five at the mea! market five al the old slip market
five at the Coenties market five at the Long Bridge five at John
Livingston's Corner, five at Dealls Corner and four at City HaU."—
Min. Gen. Sessions of the Peace {MS.), 1732-1762; JV. Y. Merc,
Feb- I I , 1760,
Frequent robl>eries at night show the inefficiency ot tbe watch.—
Parker'sN.Y. Posl-Bey,Feh, 11, 1760- See Feb. 8,1762.
Tbe mayor having produced the draft of " a Law lo prevent
Rafling in the City ot New York," il is approved by the common
coundl and ordered published. It recites that "the Vending and
disposing ot goods, and Other things by way of Raffling, or otherwise, that determines and alters the property ot goods, or olher
things, by lott or Casting the Dye," have proved pernicious,
"Especially in Corrupting the morals ot Children, Apprentices,
Servants and Slaves, and the Occasion of thdr Stealing, PiUering
and Robing thdr pearents, masters or mistresses, and by often
Doubly advancing the value on such goods, or other things Beyond
or above the real or Intrenslck Value." To prevent this, it Is
ordained that any person or persons so vending or disposing of
goods, etc., "or by any other method . . . depending on, or [to)
be determined by loll or Chance," shall pay a forfeit of £ 3 , " t o be
Recovered by any person or persons that shaU and WiU Sue and
Prosecute tor the same," one-halt of this sum, when collected as
prescribed in the law, " l o be paid to the Church Wardens of this
City, for the Use ot the Poor ihcreot, and the other half or Moiety
to the person or persons that shall sue."—M. C. C, VL: 204.
I
Gen. Amherst requires the same number of men tor the ensuing
campaign as in 1759 (see March 7, 1759).—Cd. Coun. Min., 447.
See March 22"Ordered that a Petition be preferred to the Mayor Aldermen
and Commonalty of the City of New York tor a Grant of the Water
Lotts from the Rear ot their Ground fronting on Hudsons River
(between tbe south bounds ot their said Ground adjoining upon
Division Street [the present Fulton St. west of Broadway) and the
Stockadoes) lo Low Water Mark and from thence two Hundred
teet into the said River beyond Low water mark Excepting thereout
neverthdess the Ground and Streets included in a Grant made by
this Corporalion to the Governors o! the CoUedge . . ."—Trin.
Min. (MS.).
John Burling advertises for sale the wind-miU "in the Out-ward
of this City, near the Bowery-Lane." It has "two Pair ot Stones,
and is in good Repair."—W. Y. Merc, Feb. 25, 1760, See also the
references lo various wlnd-raills in Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I :
The mayor informs the common council "that Mr Walts and
Olhers had sent tor a Large Clock which they intended as a publick
one, and desired of him to propose lo the Common CounciU that
It they would Take Charge of it, and Erect It in the Eichange at
their own Expence It was at thdr Service." The hoard agrees to
accept i t . - J M . C . C, VI: 206. John Walts was one of the original
subscribers to the "Eichange,"—-See June 10, 1752.
"Tbe Rector and Inhabitants of the City ot New York in Communion of the Church o! England as by Law Established " (Trinity
corporalion) petition the common council for a grant of "All the
Land and Soil fronting their Land on Hudsons River from the
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North side of Division Street [same as Partition or W. Fulton St.)
to the Ground Granted to the Governors of the College and trom
the Norlh side thereof to the Stockadoes to Low water mark and
the Soil Under the water from ihence Two hundred feet into the
sdd River upon sucb Reasonable Conditions as to this Corporation
shaU seem Meet." A committee Is appointed " t o Treat with the
said Rector,"etc.,and make report "with AU Convenient Speed."—
M. C. C, VI: 206. No report of this commitlee is entered in the
Minutes. Nine years later, April 7, 1769 (J.TI.), the same petition
was presented to the common council and another committee was
appoinled with the same Instructions (Ibid., VII: 159), and with
the same result. On June 16, 1772 (q.v.), when the same petition
was again presented, the board took it into conslderatipn without
referring It 10 a committee. See June 22,1772.

Feb.
26

The location ot the Meal or Wall St. Market is shown by an
advertisement of this date, which reads: " T o be sold at public
vendue - . . a large and convenient dwelling-house, with the lot
of ground thereunto belonging, on the corner ot WaU Street and
Queen [Pearl) Street, opposite to the Meal Market, neare the Merchants' Coffee-House, now io the occupation of Mr. Daniel Bright."
—N, Y, Post-Boy, March 3, 1760. See also Landmaik Map Ref,
Key, H I : 959; DeVoe, Market Book, 247. See, further, Aug. 4.

Mar.
3

Again, on account of the small-pox in town, the assembly meets
at Someradyck's house in tbe Out Waid.—Assemb. Jour., U: 615.
See dso June 2 and Oct. 17, 1759.
In ao address to the assembly, Lleut-Gov, De Lancey communlcales the substance ot Sec. Pitt's instructions (see Jan. 7),
and then adds: "You must l>e so fully sensible that the Safety and
WeUare of America, and of this Province in particular, are so nearly
concerned in this Event that I cannot entertain the least doubt, but
that you will proceed with the utmost Application and Dispatch,
in this promising and decisive Crisis, and by speedy and-vigorous
Resolutions, enable me 10 have the Troops of this Province, in
Readiness 10 attend the Commander in Chief, as early as It shall be
practicable tor him to begin his Operations."—Assemb. Jour., U:
617.

11

12

The Baptist meeting-house is opened tor worship,—Greenleat,
Hist, of the Churches, 226. See 1728, and May 2, 1802. The site of
this edifice, which is now covered by Nos. 35 to 43 Gold St., had
been purchased and the corner-stone ot the church laid in the preceding year (1759).—Greenleaf, op. cit. Although the congregation
had come here frora the "Anabaptist" meeting in Cliff St., which
was the earliest church ot this denomination in the city, the Gold
St- meeting became known as the First Baptist Church, For later
landmark history, see Landmark Map Ret, Key, I I I : 928; see also
Life of Spencer Houghton Cone, by his son (N. Y , 1856), 265-69.

14

From this time until 1803, the promoters ot the "Free Bridge"
(see Jan, 2, 1759) made several vain attempts lo recover from the
govemment the amount of their investment. On March 21, 1760,
in a perition 10 the house, Jacob Dyckman, Jr., John VermlUje, and
Benjarain Palmer, staled that they had erected the bridge at a cost
of£830, and received but £330 in private subscriptions. They, theretore, now ask permission to raise the balance "by way ot Lottery,
or otherwise."—Assemb. Jour., U: 619, No action was taken; and
on Dec. 7, 1763, Palmer and his associates again submitted their
petition to the house, this time suggesting that a toll be allowed on
aU traffic across the bridge-Ibid., I I : 734. Once more the mallet
was pigeonholed untU October 4, 1764, when the petitioners again
sought reimbursement.-/6ii/-, I I : 763. On October 12, the house
voted to reject the pelition. Colonel PhUIpse, whose monopoly at
Kingsbridge had been broken by the erection of the "Free Bridge,"
voted against giving aid to Pdmer.—Ibid., I I : 767. For further
attempts on the part of the builders ot the bridge to regain their
raoney, see Aug. 6, 1766, March 5, 1767 and April 18, 1769.

11

On March 19, 1803, a committee of the assembly made the tollowing report regarding the perition of Benjamin Palmer: " i t
appears trom statements made by the petitioner, that a number of
individuds with the petitioner, built a bridge across the Harlem
river, in the year 1759 [1758), by subscription; and that the petitioner paid S300, more than his proportion, which sum with legal
interest to this day, amounts to Si,8oo, which the petitioner prays
raay be paid him, either by a state tax or lottery. Your committee
conceive that il would be improper to grant the prayer ot the petitioner-" The assembly also refused lo grant the request.—Senate
and Assemb. Jour. (1803), 216-17.
Tbelegislaturepasses an act tor "levying Paying and Cloathing" 22
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2,680 soldiers.including officers. Forces from neighbouring colonies,
, combined with this New York contingent, will make an army of
, 20,000 " t o Reduce In Conjunction wilh his Majesty's Regular
Troops Montreal and olher Posts belonging to the French in
Canada." Provision Is also made for emitting bills of credit for
£60,01x1 and for cancelling the bills in short periods. This amount
is lo be "Levied and Paid by tbe Freeholders Inhabilants and
Residents in the several Cities and Counties within this Colony
during Eight Years" according lo definite proportions. The yearly
quota for New York City is £2,500-—Co/. LawsN. Y., TV: 398-418.
A private sale is advertised of a "very commodious new House
and Lot of Ground, situate in the Broad-Way, next Door to the
Rev. Dr. Johnson's, bdng in Front and Rear 29 Feet, and in
Breadth 32 Feet, two Stories high with 5 Fire-places in it, and a
Cellar under the whole House. . . . For further Particulars,
enquire ot Mr. John Dowers, who will give a good Title for the
same,"—W. Y. Posl-Bey, March 31, 1760, See Feb. 6,1758.
The provincial council receives a letter from Gov. PownaU of
Massachusetts, addressed to Lieut.-Gov. De Lancey, reporting
that a fire has destroyed pan of Boston (on March 20—see Boslon
Posl-Boy, March 24), It is ordered that ihe assembly be asked tor
a granl to the sufferers, and that collections be made for thdr
rehef,-Co/. Ceun. Min., 448-49, See June 10,
Francis Maerschalck, one of the city surveyors, delivers to the
common councU his report of a survey he has made "of the Road
Leading to BloomandaU Road," containing the foUowing description: "Begining at the North East Corner of Sir Peter Warrens
Land [al the junction of the Abingdon and Bloomingdale Roads.—
zist St. and Broadway) Runing from the Corner of said Land Norlh
Eleven Degrees and Forty five minutes. East Above Ten Chains
)to the junction with the Old Post Road), from thence North
fourteeiT Degrees [easterly) lo the East side of a Large Split Rock In
the \tlddle of the Road Al>out One hundred Yards, to the norlh
ward ot Peter Van Ordens house." This house, which Is shown on
Pi. 86, Vol. I l l , stood on the west side of the road, south of 31st
St.—Liber Deeds, XXXVIH: 307 (New York); ibid., XLU:
64. The board accepts the report with the amendraenl "that the
Road there to be made be four Rodds wide and done al the Eipence
ot this Corporation," but afterwards repaired "by tbe Inhabitants
of said BloomandaU Division,"—M. C. C, VI: 109; Man, Com,
Coun, (l86z), 519. The road had been completed before Sept. 29,
on which date payment "for Finishing the BloomandaU Road as
farr as Peter Van Nordens" was ordered by the common council.
—M. C. C, VI: 224, Prior to the changes covered by this survey,
the Bloomingdde Road had been very crooked at this point.
The King's College building is so tar completed that the officers
and students begin "to Lodge and Diet in it."—fl'/jt. of Columbia
Vnlv. (1904), 26, citing "the records." Pres. Johnson moves in
and commences housekeeping, " a Utile over forty years atler he
had first done the same In the Cdlege at New Uayen."—Ibid., 25,
citing Chandler's Life of Johnson. The building, called King's
College, in accordance with the terms of the charter (seeOct. 31,
1754), In honour of George U, was surmounted by an iron crown,
which is sriU preserved hy Columbia University—a witness to its
royal foundation.—Ibid., 26- Sec also July 13Gen. Amherst, on embaridng for Albany, is "saluted with the
Canon on Fort George." Gen. Monckton sets out for Philadelphia.
—N. Y. Gas, (Weyman), May 5, 1760.
"The 2680 effective men [see March 22), ordered to be raised
by this Province for the approaching Campaign, are very near
compleated; and 'tis thought that within S or 10 Days, they wiU
all be ready to proceed to the General Rendezvous at Albany,"—
N, Y, Gaz, (Weyman), May 5, 1760, See May 26.
A "Company of Rangers, independent," arrive in the city trom
New Jersey, on thdr way lo Albany. "They are a Set ot the likliest
healthy sturdy young Men that perhaps has.met together for the
Purpose during the War; and we make no doubt but that they'll
convince the World they were not Idly put together."—N, Y, Gaz,
(Weyman), May 26, 1760.
•
An account of John Martin, for work done 00 the Copsey battery
since July 28, 1759, bears this date.-Ca/. Hhl. MSS., Eng., 711.
News arrives in New York ot the French attack on Quebec
(-April 26-28), and their repulse by the EngUsh troops under Gov,
Murry.—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), May 26 and July 7, 1760.
"All the Forces raised in this Government [sec May 5) are gone
to Albany, under the Command of Col. Le Roux, of the ist, Corsa

ot the 2d, and Woodhull ot the 3d Regiment, Captains of the three
companies out ot this City and County, were Hubbell, De Foreest
and Burnes,"—iV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), May 26, 1760.
A newspaper advertisement mentions "Benjamin Keals, al the
Sign of the King ot Prussia, in the Fields."—iV. Y. Merc, June 2,
1760. This tavern, which stood at the present 253-254 Broadway,
had been formerly mn by Philip Kuydck. See April 5, 1754.
The reraainder of the "Cork Fleet (being six Sail)" arrives here,
"loaded with Provisions, Stores, Sec."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June
9, 1760.
The province, through an act of the legislature, tonlribules
£2,500 to the relief ot the sufferers in the recent fire in Boslon, when
200 tamilies were rendered homeless.—Col. LawsN. Y., TV: 454;
Assemb, Jeur,, I I : 621. In large measure this money carae trom
dtizens ot New York City, and Is an early indication of the broadly
benevolent spirit shown in later years under similar circumAn act Is passed "to regulate the Practice ot Physick and Surgery in the City ot New York." It is enacted (because "many ignorant and unskilful Persons in Physick and Surgery in order to gain
a Subsistence do take upon themselves to administer Physick and
pracrice Surgery in the City of New York to the endangering ot the
Lives and Limbs of their Patients"), that every person desiring to
practice as physician or surgeon must be tirsl eiamined and admitted before receiving a certificate. Jurisdiction In this matter is
given to members of the council, judges of the supreme court, the
attomey-general, and the mayor of New York City.—Col. Laws
N. Y., TV: 455-56.
Payment is made "tor sundry nights watches in the Steeple of
the City HaU" from April 15 to May 13, 1760.—M. C. C , VI: 214.
"Watching at the Cily hall" was a matter ot record twenty years
before (July 28, 1741).—/*/W., V: 23.
Francis Maerschalck delivers to the common councU "the Draft
or plan of a Road which he bath lately Laid out by tbe direction of
this Corporation in the west ward of this City." It Is thus described: "Begining frora the Spring Garden House )Broadway and
Ann St.) where the street now is of the Breadth ot Eighty Two
teet six Inches, and Eitending from ihence North Thirty seven
Degrees, East Thirty Minules, UnliU it Comes lo the Ground of the .
Lale Widdow Rutgers [Broadway, Church and Thomas Sts.) Leaving the street thereof Fifty foot in Breadth," The report Is approved
and ordered recorded.-M. C. C , VI; 214. The street was caUed
Great George Street In 1775.—See "Broadway" inLandmark Map
Ref. Key, III: 994-95, and description of PI. 36-b, I: 278-79.
The committee of the common council which liad charge of the
regulation and paving ot Dey St. (see Oct. 31, 1759) in the West
Ward, Is required " l o cause the Broad way Street trom said Dey
street as far as Division [now FultonlStreet on Both sides to be forthwith Regulated and paved, and Report the same to this Board with
All Convenient speed."—M.C. C.,V1: 214. They made no report,
however, until July 24,1761 (q.v.), wben they recommended a spedfied grading for the convenience of buildings already erected on Division (Fulton) St. Thiswasorderedtobeexecuted-—J6i.i., VI: 254,
"We have now but two Privateers, on a Cruise out of this Port,
viz. The Ship Duke of Cumberland, and Sloop Harlequin [see Aug.
26), which last has been on Foot from the Beginning ot the War, and
most of ber Cruises remarkably successful."—iV. Y. Gaz, (Weyman),
June 16, 1760.
The first commencement of King's College In Its own building
is held.—Hisl. of Columbia Univ., 26. A pubUshed account states:
"On Tuesday last [June 24), a publick Commencement was held in
this City. In the Morning the College HaU was opened with a short
and elegant Latin Speech, by the Rev. President; trom whence the
Students and Candidates, dressed in their Gowns, and uncovered,
proceeded to St. George's Chapel, followed by the Governors of the
College, and other Gentiemen , . , The Audience on this Occasion was large and poUte, and expressed a great Satisfaction al the
Order, Decency and Judiciousness, wilh which the whole was conducted."—iV. Y. Posl-Boy, June 30, 1760. See also July 13,
Andrew Burnaby, an English clergyman, traveling through the
middle colonies, makes the following observations on New York.
From Slaten Island, " I embarked for New-York; and, after a
pleasant passage over the bay, which is three leagues wide; and
various delightful prospects of rivers, islands, fields, hills, woods,
the Narrows, New York city, vessds sailing to and fro, and innumerable porpoises playing upon the surface of the water; In an even-
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1760 ing so serene that the hemisphere was not ruffled by a single cloud,
July arrived there about the setting of the sun.
—
"This d t y contains between two and three thousand houses, and
16 or 17,000 inhabilants, is tolerably weU built, and has several
good houses. The streets are paved, and very clean, but in general
they are narrow; there are two or three, indeed, which are spacious
and airy, paticularly the Broad-Way. The houses in this sireet
have most of them a row ot trees before them; which form an
agreeable shade, and produce a pretty effect- The whole length of
the town is something more than a mile; the breadth ot il about
haU an one. The situation Is, I believe, esteemed healthy; but it
is subject to one great inconvenience, which is the want of fresh
water; so that the inhabitants are obUged to have il brought from
springs at some distance out of town. There are several public
buildings, though but few that deserve attention. The college (see
May, 1760J, when finished, wUI be exceedingly handsome: it is lo
be built on three sides of a quadrangle, fronting Hudson's or North
river, and wiU be the most beautifuUy situated of any college, I
believe, in the world. At present only one wing Is finished, which is
of stone, and consists of twenty-four sets of apartmenis; each
having a large sitting-room, with a study, and bed-chamber. They
are obliged to make use of some of these apartments for a master's
lodge, Ubrary, chapel, haU, Sec. but as soon as the whole sball be
completed, there wiU be proper apartments tor each of these offices.
The name of it is King's College.
"There are two churches In New York, the old, orTrinity Church,
and the new one, or St. George's Chapel; both of them large
buildings, the former in the Gothic taste, with a spire, the other
upon the model of some of the new churches in London. Besides
these, there are several other places of religious worship; namely,
two Low Dutch Calvinist churches, one High Dulch ditto, one
French ditto, one German Lutheran church, one presbyterian
meeting-house, one quakers ditto, one anabaptists ditto, one
Moravian ditto, and a Jews synagogue. There is also a very handsome charity-school tor sixty poor boys and girls, a good workbouse, barracks tor a regiment ot soldiers, and one of the finest
prisons I have ever seen. The court or sladthouse makes no great
figure, but it Is to be repaired and beautified. There is a quadrangular fort, capable of mounting sixty cannon, though at present
there are, I believe, only thirty-two. Within this is the governor's
palace, and underneath it a battery capable of mounting ninety-four
guns, and barracks for a company or two of soldiers. Upon one ot
the islands In the bay Is an hospital for sick and wounded seamen;
and, upon anolher, a pest-house. These are tbe most noted public
buildings in and about the city."—Burnaby, Travels ihrough
the Middle Seiilemenis in North-America (London, 1775), 1058.
"The peopie carry on an eitensive trade, and there are said to
be cleared out annuaUy from New York, near [blank] ton ot shipping.
They export chiefly grain, flour, pork skins, furrs, pig-iton, lumber,
and slaves. Their manufactures, indeed, are not extensive, nor by
any means to be compared with those of Pensylvania; they make
a small quantity of cloth, some linen, hats, shoes, and other articles
for wearing appard. They make glass also, and wampum; refine
sugars, which they import frora the West Indies; and distil considerable quantities of rum. They also, as weU as the Pensylvanians, lill both were restrained by act ot parUament, had erected
several slitting raiUs, to make nails &c. But this is now prohibited,
and they are exceedingly dissatisfied at it. They have several
other other branches of manufactures, bul, in general, so inconsiderable, that I shall not take notice ot them; one thing it may be
necessary to mention, I mean the article of shipbuilding; about
which, in different parts of this province, they employ many
hands."—Ibid., 110-11.
"Arts and sdences have made no greater progress here than in
the other colonies; but as a subscription library has been lately
opened, and every one seems zealous to promote learning, it may be
hoped that they wiU hereafter advance taster than they have done
hitherto. The coUege is established upon the same plan as that n
the Jerseys, except that this at New York professes the principles
of tbe church of England. At present the stale ot il is tar trom being flourishing, or so good as might be wished. Its fund does not
exceed 10,000 I, currency, and there is a great scarcity of professors.
gentlemen took degrees. There are In It at this time about twentylive students. The president, Dr, Johnson, is a very worthy and
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learned man, but rather loo tar advanced In Ufe lo have the direction July
of so young an institution- The late Dr. Bristow left to ihls coUege —
a fine library, of which they are m daily expectation."—Ibid., 112"The inhabilants ot New York, in their character, very mucn
resemble the Pensylvanians; more than half of them are Dutch, and
almost alt traders; they are, therefore, habitually frugal. Industrious, and parsimonious. . . . The women are handsome and
agreeable; though rather more reserved than the Philadelphian
ladies. Their amusements are much the same as in Pensylvania;
viz. haUs, and sleighing expeditions in the winter; and, in the
summer, going in parties upon the water, and fishing; or making
eicursions into the country. There are several houses pleasantly
situated upon East river, near New York, where it is common to
have turtle-feasts: these happen once oc twice in a week, Tliirty
or forty gentlemen and ladies meet and dine together, drink tea in
the afternoon, fish and amuse themselves till evening, and then
reiurn home in Italian chaises, (the fashionable carriage in this
and most parts ot America, Virginia excepted, where they make
use only of coaches, and these commonly drawn by six horses),
a gentleman and lady in each chaise. In the way there Is a bridge,
about three miles distant trom New York, which you always pass
over as you return, called the Kissing-bridge; where It is a part of
the etiquette to salule the lady who has put herself under your
protection."—Ibid., 113-14. See also Winsor, Nar. & Crli Hisl.
of Am., V: 245, 284; VHI: 489.
John Riker and others (over sixty persons are named), inhabitants on both sides ot Burilng's SUp in the East Ward, complain In
n councU that, "Notwithst.
a petition 10 the c<
Intention ot making or Leaving that space for a slip Called Buriings
dip and the Erection and Building a markett house there at the
head of said slip," such purpose has tailed, as the slip and market
are dmost lotaUy disused " by Boats and Other water Crdls which
Commonly apply to and attend markett places;" that "the said
sUp and markett house have Become more a Comraon Nusance to
the publick than a Convenience and Advantage by the Cattie of
this City Sheltering and lying in the sdd markett house and Idle
people. Boys and Negroes spending their Masters Time by playing
and Gaming and that the said slip by the Filth ot higher parls
Descending by force ot Rains is in a Great Measure filled up so
that Scarce any Craft but Very small can be Conveyed wiihin
severall Rods Distance from the said markett house, and that such
Filth and dirt al many times and Generally in the Warm Season are
Nautious and Offencive as well to the health of those Living Contiguous to the sarae as to such as Frequently pass and Repass."
They further complain " that the Docks or whaifs on each side of the
said sUp are so narrow that when foot people meet Carts passing
therelt Is Dangerous tor them." This Is especially true of "the dock
or wharf on the west side ot said Slip which has a Considerable
descent from the walls of the houses to the SUp," so that "in Icey
Times, it is with much Difficulty and Danger Both for Carts and
Carriages as well as People on foot to pass. AU which Obstructs a
Communication and Negotiation of Business of the Residents and
Others Between the Coffie house and Beekmans." The petitioners
ask that the slip be filled up or that a foot-bridge be made across it.
—M. C. C, VL: 215. This petition is opposed by a petition "of
Sundry Persons Owners and Proprietors of R e d Estates Lying in
Queens Street," offered at the same meeting, and a hearing Is
ordered,--^/. C. C , VI: 215-16. OnOct. 30, It was ordered that tbe
Slip "be filled up and a Common Shoal [Shore?) made at the Eipence
of this Corporalion,"—Ibid., VI: 22S. On Aug, 13, 1761, payment
was made "for FUUng up BurUng Slip and Causing a Drain to be
made and finished there."—Ibid., 258-59, The original petitions
(MS.) are In the record-room, d t y derk's office.
The market at Burling's Slip was never a popular one, as may be
inferred from the foregoing petition. I t had been standing for
about 14 years, this being the market-house erected "in Rodman's
Slip," by permission of the common council of Feb. 28, 1746 (q.v.).
Rodman's Slip had been previously known as Lyon's Slip on the
Lyne Survey of 1730 (Pl, 27, Vol. I). The market at Burling's SUp
is reierred lo in an advertisement ot Samuel Browne's in tbe
Gazette of June 1, 1752,—"al Burhng's Slip, near the new market."
For the various changes In the name of this slip, see Landmark Map
Ret. Key, III: 988, The market ceased lo exist about 1760.—
De Voe, The Market Book, 279Nearly dghty of the "Soldiers taken Prisoners by the French
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at Quebec, the 28 th ot April" (see May 16), arrive InNew York to
be exchanged.—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), July 14, 1760,
Rev, Samuel Johnson, president ot King's College, writes to
the Archbishop ot Canierbury of having latdy held a Commencement (see June 24), "when six were graduated Bachelors none
having, lill next May, sufficient standing for Masters." He
describes the college building thus: "Our house, all al present
intended, is now near finished, and is a very neat & commodious
building, 180 feet in length by 30, 3 Stories In a very deUgbtful
Situation near Hudson's river, opening to the Harbor. This is
designed for one side ot a Quadrangle, to be carried on, and completed In time, as we shaU need and be able."—N. Y. Cot. Docs.,
VU: 440-41.
A commiltee of Trinity vestry is appointed " 10 have a Cupulo

Erected and a Bell hung upon the Charity School House-"—Trin.
Min. (MS.). The school stood on the south side ot Rector St.; it
was burned, Feb. 2J, 1750 (q.v.), and rebuilt the same year.
"Our Army at Crown-Point, consisting of 5000 effective Men,
were all well the last Account we had from thence, and in high
Spirits, and supplied with aU Sorts of Necessaries In great Abundance."—JV, r . Gaz. (Weyman), July 28, 1760. ,
30
Lieut.-Gov. James de Lancey dies suddenly. His funeral on the
foUowing day was thus described in the Mercury: "At three Quarters past Six, P . M. his Majesty's Ship the Winchester, of 50 Guns,
. . . now in the North-River,fired a Gun for the Funeral to move,
which was done from his Honour's Seat In the Bowery Lane, Al
the same Instant Minute Guns began firing trom Copsy Battery,
and continued to 57, the Number of his Age. The Baltery was
followed by the Winchester, and she by tbe General Wall Packet,
each firing the Same Number with the Battery." The order of
procession to Trinity Church is fully described.—N. Y. Merc,
Aug. 4, 1760. For sketch of his life, see iV, Y. Posl-Boy, July 31,
1760; Man. Com. Coun. (1864), 575; "Memoir" by Edward F,
de Lancey, in Dec, Hisl. N. Y, (4I0 ed.), IV: 627-39; Smith's
Continuation oftheHlst. ofN. Y., in N- Y. Hist. Soc. Collections
(1830), V: 281-83. For an account of bis estate, see Man, Com.
Coira. (1866), 584-85; and Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 949,
CadwaUader Colden, as oldest councUlor, is summoned, by eiEler the government.—Cal. Coun, Min.,
press messenger 0 adm'
448"James Parker Se Co.'' is the imprint appearing on the issue of
the Post-Boy of this d: —See Early N . Y. Newspapers, I I : 427;
and "Bibliography of Am. Newspapers," by Brigham, in the Am.
Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings (1917), XXVII (N. S.): 417. Parker's
partner was John Holt.—See Paltsits, "John Holt, Printer and
Postmaster," in N . Y. Pub. Library Bulletin, Sept., 1920.
Cadwallader Colden, who arrived in town yesterday from his
home in Coldenham, Ulster Co., is sworn in as president of the
council and commander-in-chief; the seals are deUvered to him
and he takes the chair- He issues a proclamation giving notice of
the death of Gov. De Lancey, and continuing all public officers In
their places.—Ca/- Coun, Min., 449; N. Y, Gaz. (Weyman), Aug. 4,
1760; N. Y. Merc, Aug. 11, 1760- Colden was several times called
upon atter this to serve as Ueutenant-governour of the province;
namely, from Aug. 8, 1761 loOcl. 26, 1761; Nov. 1, 1761 to June
14, 1762; June 28, 1763 to Nov. 13, 1765; Sept. 13, 1769 to Ocl.
19,1770; and April 7, 1774 to June 28, 1775. He died at Fiusblng,
L. L, Sept. 21, 1776.—See Chronology, under these dates.
Payment of £43:0:5 is made by the common councU for repairs
made to "the meal Markett and the Dock and Drain there."—
M. C. C, VI: 217. See, further, Feb. 25, 1762.
Colden invites Gen. Amherst to share the house within the fort
with him. He proposes that tbe general have "all that part of the
House on the lett hand of the Stairs, or North part of the House,
which contains all the large rooms, with the kitchen Se Rooms over
the Kitchen Se Ukewise the two Rooms on the first floor where
M'* Appy kept his office. The other small rooms on the right hand
above stdrs will be sufficient tor my family, with the Room on the
first fioor on the right hand of the stair case for a Kitchen,"—
N- Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1876), IX; 7. See Sept. 22The privateer sloop "Harlequin" (see June 16) arrives at New
York. She "has raade a saving Cruize, having taken 7 Prizes,
She was chased by a Ship about the Lat. 37 or 38, but did not think
proper 10 speak wilh her."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Sept. 1, 1760.
Inhabilants who Uve or own lots "adjoining lo the Street which
extends from the Market in the Broadway to the North River"
petition the common coundl that this street be regulated, by lessen-

ing the declivity and filling up the street at tbe lower end, ni
slip, which at present is rendered ot Uttle value.—Frora petition
(MS,) in city clerk's record-room, endorsed "Read and filed Augf
the 27'!' 1760."—M. C. C.,VI; 219. Another petirion in the same
handwriting, accompanying this and undated, asks tor the regulation "of the Street (leading trom the Norlh River to the Oswego
Markett) Commonly Cdled Crown [Liberty) Street." Crown
St. was regulated ten years later. Sept, 14,1771 (M, C. C , VII; 315),
The "Detachment of the Royal, and Col. Montgomery's Regiment of Highlanders" arrive in New York trom South Carolina.iV. r . Gai. (Weyman), Sept- i, 1760- SeeOct- 16Capl.Prescot, aid-de-camp to Gen. Amherst, brings 10 NewYork
"An Account of the Success of his Majesiy's Army, under General
Amherst, In the River St. Lawrence."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
Sept, 8, 1760. SeeOcl. 6.
The French surrender Montreal to the English forces under Gen.
Amherst. New York received the news on Sept. iq.—N. Y, Gaz.
(Weyman), Sept. 17, 1760 (postscript). SeeOct. 23.
"A Ship bound to Virginia, trom tbis Port, It Is said, has been
chased into the Hook by French Privateers."—N. Y, Gaz. (Weyman), Sept. 8, 1760The following notice is published: "This is to inform the
Public, that a Free School Is opened near the New-Dulch-Church
[Nassau St- faetween Cedar and Liberty), for the enstruction of 30
Negro Children, from 5 years old and upwards. . . . which
School is entirely under the Inspection and Care ot the Clergy of the
Church of England in this Ciiy. . . . N . B. All that is required
of their Masters or Mistresses, is, that they find them in Wood for
the Winter. Proper Books wIU be provided for them gratis."—
iV.r,Af(rc., Sept. IS, 1760.
Colden writes to Gen. Amherst: "CoU. [OUver] De Lancey
came to me this morning and informed me that he had made your
Excellency an offer of his House In Town. . . . I have told
Mr De Lancey that with his leave I would go inlo his house Se leave
the house in the Fort for your Excellency where you can be better
accommodated than any where in Town Sc the olher house Is in
every respect suffident tor my family."—Colden Papers in N. Y.
Hist. Soc. Cetlectlons (1876), I S : 11,
The Gazette prints an account of tbe "Proceedings of the Army
under General Amherst," trom Aug. 10 lo the reduction of Montreal.—JV, r , Gaz, (Weyman), Sept. 22, 1760"James Rivington, Bookseller, from London, has this Day :
opened a Store at the House ot the late Doctor Ascough In Hanover
Square- . . . He has brought with him a very large Quantity of
Books In most Languages, Arts and Sdences - - . and a fine
Assortment of Books tor Schools and Country Stores, to be sold
by Whdesale or Retail."-JV. Y. Merc, Oct. 6, 1760.
In a latter to John WhIlelock in London, John Thurman says: I
" I have the pleasure to assure you James Rivington is Indefatigable in his business, Sc will not give himselt time 10 go 10 a weekly club,
& finds business enough to Imploy every moment of his time he
declares he is contented Sc well satisfyd as ever he was . . . he is
hdd in much esteem Sc Look'd upon as a very usefull man, Se 1
bdieve will soon be a Rich man.—From "Eitracts trom the Leiter
Books ot John Thurman, Jr.," iaHist, Mag,, 2nd ser., IV: 284.
" A tew Days since arrived here from Albany, the Prisoners
(amounting lo aboul 300) that were taken at Fort-Levi, on Isle
Royale, in the River St. Laurence, with their Commander, Mons.
Pouchet" (Pouchot—see 1760).—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Oct. 6,
1760. On Oct- I, the council ordered that they be quartered on
Long Island.—Ca/- Coun. Min., 450.
A committee of the common councU is appointed " t o prepare the
Draft of An Adress to his Excellency Gen^l Amherst tor his Success
in the Reduction ot Cannada;" and it is resolved " t h a t this Corporation Do present him with the freedora ot this City, and that
the Seal of this Corporation be Affixed thereto to be Enclosed In a
Gdd B O I . " — M . C. C, VI: 225. The draft ot "an Address to his
Excellency Jefferry Amherst Esqf Major Generall tc Commander
in Chief of aU his Majesty's forces in North America," was aubmitled tor approvd on Nov. 24, and agreed to. It is an eicepllonally eloquent and complimentary expression ot the city's appreciation and gratitude, reciting Gen. Amherst's services "in Annexing
the Extensive Country of Canada to his Majesty's Dominions in
America," and in stopping depredations on the frontier which have
checked "Husbandry" and reduced the production in this City of
"its Staple." Il sketches the circumstances and motives of the
war against the Canadians, Indians, and French, and the success
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ot the English; the extension of British dominion over new and
productive territory; and the General's "Humane and Generous
Use of Victory," which "must Convince the attentive World that
Britons never Conquer lo enslave." The draft of " a ffreedom" is
also read at this meeting, and it Is ordered that it " be handsomly
Engrossed on parchment and the Seal ot this Corporalion affixed
thereto to be Enclosed in a Gold Box " with an inscription in Lalin
engraved thereon, the text of which is recorded in the Minutes.
The address and freedom were presented 10 Gen. Amherst on Nov.
27.—Ibid., VI: 232-36, 237. The cost ot the gold box was £27.—
lbld,,Vl: 254.
The sundry branches of the city's revenue for the past year
were: terry rent, £650; dock rent, £500; licenses (for two years)
£514:0:3; rent of market slaUs, £245; rent ot water lots,£196:14:1;,
land rent, £i2a:i8; Exchange rent, £50; total, £2288:12:4.—/our.
of City Chamberlain, UL: 198. The fiscal year begins Oct. 14.—See
Dongan Charter, .\pril 27, 1686.
The companies ot "Col. Montgomery's Highland Regiment"
embark tor Halifax.—N. Y. Gaz., Oct. 20, 1760. They arrived
Aug. 31 (q.v.).
This day is appointed "for a general Thanksgiving lo Alraighty
God, throughout this Province, for the Continuance of his Divine
Presence and Blessing with the Forces of our most gracious Soverdgn, and tiie Reduction ot all Canada."—iV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
Oct- 20, 1760. See Cd. Coun. .Min., 449 (Oct. 1).
In the raornlng between seven and eight o'clock, "Our late
most Gracious Sovereign, King George the Second, was suddenly
seized, at bis Palace at Kensington, by a violent Disorder, and tell
down Speechless, and soon expired, notwithstanding aU possible
Methods used for his Recovery. His Majesty departed this Life
in the 77th Year of His Age, and the 34lh of His Rdgn; Beloved,
Honoured, and Regretted by His Subjects tor His Eminent and
Royal Virtues."—JV. Y, Gaz. (Weyman), Jan, 5, 1761; N. Y. Col.
Docs., VU: 449. Official notice ot tbe king's death reached New
York and was received by the comraon council on Jan. I, 1761
{q.v.).—See also Jan- 16, 1761. The new sovereign, King George
III, reigned until Jan. 29, 1820.
" T h e old remarkable large Bass or LIndcr Tree fae Ing Benjamin
Stout's at the Entrance of the Bowery" is blown down-—JV. T.
Gaz. (Weyman), Oct. 27, 1760. "There was a merchant named
Benjamin Stout, who lived at 6 Golden HiU when peace was
dedared after the Revolutionary War. Uncle Ben they used to call
him."—Old Merchants ofNewYork, H I : 31.
John Thurman writes to John Sargent of London; "Our Good,
therefore wise General jAmherstJ is coraing down tho' he has done
all that can be done, Se what none before him could do Success bas
crown'd all his undertakings, and he has restored Peace to this
Land, without the Loss ot many Men, he always secured the
country he went Thro' Se restored safety to the Back Inhabitants,
even in Tiraes of Warr, tbo he has done this, & excluded the French
trom any commerce wilh the Indians, Relieved the Inhabitants
from the TIranny otthe army, had a Strict eye to Justice, punishing
aU that were Faulty In the Army, as Civil Law dose in Government
wilhout respect to persons, after all this, many say more was in his
power Sc he ought to have done it, Se others as Ignorantly say d l
was done tor him, Se he has done Nothing, this shows the absolute
Impossibility of Pleasing every Body, or Acting in a PubUck
Character without Blarae. I hope those at the head of affairs may
see & Reward his merrit, and never give up the Greal acquisitions,
but annex them to the Crown, Se Future Ages Bless the Man that's
rooted out so noctious an enemy . . - the General has established
New York Paper Money thro' all bis conquests even to Quebeck,
this will be a Great advantage lo this Government Sc a mighty
support to the Credit of its mony we dont know bul war may Last
another Yeac"—Hist. Mag., 2nd ser., IV: 285-86"Last week a remarkable Tryal, which has been in the Law
near 20 Years, came on in the Supreme Court here, between The
Rector and Inhabitanls of the City of New-York ot the Church of
England, as by Law Established, and the Family ot the Browers,
who sued fot 6a Acres ot the King's Farm; when the Jury after
being out aboul 20 Minutes, gave their Verdict in favour of the
Ddendants."—JV.r. Jlferc, Ocl. 17, 1760. SeeAug. 10, 1747.
From "Our Courl at Saville House," the king addresses the
foUowing letter to Cadwallader Colden, "or in his Absence to the
Commander in Chief of Our said Province for the time being:"
"George R.
'Our WiU and Pleasure is, and We do hereby Authoriie and
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impower you to make Use ot the Publick Seal made use of within '
Our Province ot New York in America, during the Lite time <rf Our
dearest Grandfather, the late deceased King, for sealing dl things
whatsoever that are used to be sealed therewith, until another Sed
shaU be prepared and transmitted to Our said Province duly
Authorized by Us. And for so doing this shall be Your Warrent."—
From original letter among Colden MSS., In N, Y. Hist, Soc
A committee of the common councU is appointed " T o Treat with ;
Mr Henry Van Vlack Concerning the Rent of the Pott Bakers
House Belonging To this Corporation near the Negroes Burying
Place,"—-W. C, C, VI: 228, On Dec. 10, three lols were leased to
Sarah and Eve van Vlack, on the representation ot their brother
Henry van Vlack, a merchant, who stated that "theu- Father
Built a Pottmg House pot oven and Sunk a Wel! Supposing at
that Time the said Lands were his properly,"—Ibid., VI: 238.
"Pot Baker's" is shown on Pl. 58-b, Vol. I.
It is ordered by the common council that "the Neighbourhood
of Crown Street Slip have Liberty to Lay a Stone Wall aCross said
Crown Street Slip."—M. C. C , VI: 228.
The "Lords ot the Privy CouncU" order that King George III
(see Oct, 25) be prodaimed at New York (see Jan, i, 1761). On
Jan. 16, 1761, the order was read in councU, and on the i7tb the
proclamation was published al the tort and city baU. Tbe original
order Is preserved in the Eramei Coll., Itera No. 10748. This was
done according to a form sent to Colden. On Feb. i8, he sent a
printed copy of the proclamation to the lords of trade, in his report of the event, which he staled was conducted "with aU the
solemnity that could be in this place."—JV. Y. Col, Docs,, VU: 458.
Postage amounting to 35 sbiUings was charged on two tracts
accompanying a letter sent trom New York by Rev. Dr. Johnson,
preddenl of King's College (see Juiy 17, 1754), to the archbishop ot
Canterbury, at Lambeth Palace. It was considered exorbitant by
the recipient, who advised Johnson "to wait a little tor opportunities of sending l>ooks."—N, Y. Col, Docs., VU: 448.
Francis Brown is found guilly in the court of general sessions
of "Feloniously Stealing Sc Carrying away from out of one ot the
Stage Boats (see Aug. 28, 1770) Six Dozen pair of Stockings," and
is sentenced lo be "whipped Thirty Nine Lashes upon the naked
Back by the Common whipper,"—Min, Gen. Sessions of the Peace
{MS.), 1732-1762.
The asserably thinks il necessary "that the Laws of this
Colony, passed since the 25th of November, 1751, should be revised,
digested and coUected, in one Volume, and that a General Index
be raade and added lo the same." As WiUiam Livingston and
WiUiam Smith are wiUing 10 undertake the work tor £100, the
assembly resolves that, upon ils completion by ihem, "this House,
will at their Next Meeting thereafter, provide Ways and Means,
tor paying them the said Sum."—Assemb. Jour., II; 644. On May
16, 1761, the assembly decided that if Livingston and Sraith would
indude also in their work all the laws passed since the tesolution
ordering the revisal, they should be paid "In the same Proportion,
they were 10 be paid by the said Resolution."—Ibid,, U: 661. A
similar provision was raade on Jan. 5, 1762.—Ibid., II: 688. The
laws were pubUshed in 1762 (q.v,), and payment for the work was
made on Dee. 10, 1763 (q.v.). The laws passed from 1688 to 1751
had been printed by Jaraes Parker. See Nov. 24, 1750A legislative act is passed to "enable the Mayor Recorder and
Aldermen of tbe City of New York - . . to order the raising a
Sum not exceeding Five hundred Pounds by a Tax on Estates Real
and Personal in the said City," The extra tax was necessary on
account ot the "expence of finishing the new Goal Purchasing the
Island commonly called Bedlows Island and Budding a Pest house
thereon together with the heavy expence ot Firewood and olher
necessaries for His Majesty's Troops Quartered In this Cily."—
Col. LawsN, Y., TV: 506-8. Four hundred pounds was the amount
which the treasurer of the colony was ordered to pay to the president of His Majesiy's Council for "providing fire wood and Candles
for his Majesty's Garrison in fort George, in the City of New York,"
tor one year ending Sept, i, 1761.—Ibid., TV: 472. On Dec. 31,
1761, it was again necessary to raise money (£700), because the
"expense ot providing the Barracks belonging to this City with
Fire-Wood Candles Bedding and olher Necessaries tor accommodating His Majesty's Forces Quartered within the City of New
York has proved much greater than was eipected, by which means
t^e City is become greatly in Arrear."—76id,, IV: 576-78,
This bdng the king's birthday (and the news of his death, on
Oct. 25, not yet having been recdved), the cannon on Fort George
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1760 are fired " and other Demonstrations ot Loyally and Joy shewn."—
Nv-io N . r . G f l j . (Weyman), Nov. 17, 1760.
17
"A generd Assortment ot European and India Goods suitable
for the Season" is advertised for sale at the store ot Robert and
Richard Ray, "in Smith-street, near the Old Dutch-Church."—
N, Y. Posl-Bey, Nov. 17, 1760. Smith |WUliam| S t , was at tbis
lime one of the several retaU shopping districts of the city.
26
Gen. Amherst arrives in the d t y . He is "saluted by the Cannon
on Fort-George,"and soon after " waited on by the principal Gentiemen ai the City."—./v. T. Gax. (Weyman), Dec. i, 1760. Oo Nov.
27, he recdved from the corporation an address, unusual In its
fervour. "The invduable Services" of the general "in Anneiing
the Extensive Country of Canada to his Majesty's Dominions in
America" are emphasized In the opening Unes- Whereas numerous
frontier settlements, "abandoned to the Relentless fury ot an
insatiate foe were soon Reduced to dismal and Undistinguished
Ruin," and this dty "famous tor its extensive Commerce Beheld
and wept the Diminution of ils Staple," now "The Peasant may
Return in Security to his Fields; Husbandry will soon Revive; the
face of nature smile with the Blessings ot peace; and this Flourishing City rejoice in the Plenty of its Markets. This surprizing
Change we attribute with the most humble Gratitude to the
paternal Care of our most gracious Sovereign in appointing Your
ExceUency to Conduct his Victorious Armies in America. - . .
But, Sir while so Remarkable an Event will never Fall to Furnish
the most ample Testimonials ot Your Mihtary Accomplishments,
the ingenuous mind must at the sarae Time recdve a peculiar
Satisfaction trom tbe Contemplation ot an other pan of Your uncommon Character; we mean your Humane and Generous Use ot
Victory. - - . Your Compassionate Treatment ot the Vanquished
Canadians must appear most Singularly amiable. To Require of a
disarmed yet Implacable Foe whose Inhumanities have deserved
the Severest Strokes of Vindictive Justice, nothing More than a
quiet Submission to the Gentle Dictates of British Rule is indeed
a Disinterested Virtue and must Convince the attentive World
that Britons never Conquer to enslave . - - Sir, that the God of
Armies may Continue lo Furnish your head with Wisdom, Your
Breast with Fortitude and Your Arm with Strength; that be may
Cover you as with a Shield and make You terrible to your Enemies
In iheday of Battle; that You may Long live to Enjoy the Gradous
smiles of your Royall Master, tbe GreatfuU acclamations of the
British Nation and tbe peaceful Eulogium of an approving Conscience: that Your name may Be Remembred With Thankfulness
by the Latest Posterity; and that Your unwearied Labours tor the
publick Welfare roay meet with theh- due Rewards here, and an
unfading Crown ot Glory hereafter; are the Earnest Wishes and
Desires ot Your Excellency's mosl obedt humble Servants."
At the same time he is presented with the freedom of the ciiy, with
seal enclosed In a gold box.—.1/. C. C, VI: 232-35- He replied:
" I t Gives me very particular pleasure that ihe Success ot his
Majesty's Arms in the Reduction of Canada has Contributed so
much to the Happiness of the people of tins Continent, and it is
my mosl hearty Wish that this City may Reap aU the advantages
it Can desire from this Conquest, and that it may prosper and
flourish to tbe Latest time."—-Ibid., VI; 237.
Dec.
An advertisement reads: "Maps, Plans, Coals of Arms, Shop
1 Bills, Monthly Returns, and olher Engravings neatly done on
Silver, Copper, &c. with Care and Dispatch, and all Sorts ot Copper
Plate Printing done in the best Manner, al reasonable Rates, at
Anthony Lamb's at Sir Isaac Newton's Head, in New-York."-^
N. T. Merc, Dec. i, 1760. As Henry Dawkins lodged with Anthony
Lamb (see Nov. 17, 1755), Lamb "may have been an employer
of engravers, rather than an engraver himselt. No engraved work
signed by Lamb is known."—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper
and Steel,!: 155.
5
Augustus Bradley writes from the "City Hall Jail, N. Y." 10
Gen. Amherst, informing him ot the illicit trade belween New York
and the West Indies, and describing the iil-ireaimeni he received
from Aldermen Livingston and Bogart for exposing it.—Cal. Hisl.
MSS., Eng., 717. On Dec- 10 and 12, Bradley sent Colden Usls of
the vessds engaged in the iilicit trade to Hispaniola-—Ibid,, 718.
For depositions relating to this subject, see ibid,
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In 1777, John Adams wrote to William Gordon, who w^s
coUecting materials for a history of the Revolution, that his history

^

"should begin at least from the year 1761,"—The Life and Works
efjohn Adams, IX: 462. Cf. Winsor, JVar. tjf Cri(. Hisl, of Am.,
VI: .5.
The number of homes in the city is 2,737.—Bancker MSS. In
N . y . Pub- Library.
The earliest public monument recorded in the history of tbe d t y
was probably erected this year. This was a stone "obelisk" in
memory of General Wolfe and olhers on a site near the northwest corner of Eighth Ave. and 14th St., which was al that time
the property of Oliver de Lancey. Because of the latler's very
greal interest in the hero of Quebec (see Dec. 11, i7S9)i it has
generally been supposed that the funds as well as the site were
donated by De Lancey himself-—Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I :
964. Cf "The Wolfe Monument at New York" In Am- Seen, Sc
Hist, Pres. Soc. jRe/iorr (1914), 121-26. In this account the theory is
advanced that De Lancey, who adhered lo the side ot the king during the Revolution, took raeasures for the removal of the monument,
In 1783, when he went away lo England with the evacuating British
army. The facts that the monument Is not shown on the Bancker
survey of the lands ot Sh: Peter Warren in August, 1775, and that
the road is called "Old Greenwich L a n e " instead of "Road to the
Obelisk," appear lo indicate ils removd prior to that date, and to
controvert Dr. Hall's theory.—See plate description. III: 866.
A newspaper advertisement ot July 12, 1762, gives this interesting description ot a model of the Dc Lancey estate including the
Wolfe monument: "This is lo inform the Gentlemen and Ladies of
this City,That there is just brought toTown, and to be disposed of
- - - a most curious Piece of Work, representing a Country Seat,
with the Chapel, Summer House, Flower Gardens and Grottos
belonging to il; also a Monument in Memory ot General Wolfe, on
the Top of which is the Image of Fame, below which are the Ensigns
bearing the English Standards; in the Body of the Piece is the
Corps on a Couch, at the Fool of which Is Minerva weeping, at the
Head is Mars, pointing to General Amherst, who stands at a smdl
Distance, as meaning, Behold a living Hero, with other Pieces too
tedious to mention . . . Tbe whole is inclosed m a Glass Case,"—
N. Y. Merc, July 11, 1762. See dso N . Y. Hisi. Soc. Quarterly
Bullelln,Oct. 1910, The monument is shown on Pis. 40 and 41, Vol.
I, and It is possible Du SimiilSre's faint sketch portrays it In A. PI. 4,
Vol. i n (note the tiny outline near the cily hall to the right). It does
not appear on PI. 41, Vol. I, as stated in Landmark Map Ref. Key,
H I : 964. See dso plate description, H I : 863.
Hugh Gaine publishes A List of His Majesty's Land Forces in
North-Am., with the Rank of the Officers In the Regiment and Army.
It also shows the colours of the regimental uniforms. Although il
Is not dated, the year 1761 is the latest date appearing on any of the
officers' commissions. There is a copy ot this list preserved in the
N. Y. Pub. Library.
The council is notified officially of the death ot King George II
(see Oct. 25, 1760). "The new king is not 10 be proclaimed until
the necessary papers have been received trom England."—Cd.
Ceun. Min., 4^1, Seejan. 16.
It is resolved by Trinity vestry "that the Church and Chappell
be put in Mourning on Account ot the Dealh ot his late Majesty
King George the Second."—Trin. Min, (MS.). It is dso resolved
to raise £500 tor a new organ.—DIx, Hhl. Trin. Church, 1:
The Gazelle contains the foUowing; "the Gentlemen, and most
of the Inhabilants of this. City, entered into Mourning for the
Death of our late most gracious Sovereign George the Second;
when it was observed with great Reverence and Decency.—The
several Churches In Town were hung In Mourning, and Sermons
preached in each ot them suitable to the Occasion;"—JV. Y. Gas.
(Weyman),jan, 12, 1761Orders are received from the lords of trade " t o proclaim George
H I , to use the old seal, to make change in the prayer tor the royal
family," and to continue "former officers in their places."—Cd.
Coun. Min., 452,
About twelve o'clock, the new king, George III, is proclaimed
at Fort George king of Great Britain, France, and Irdand. The
proclamation b read, accompanied by the discharge ot the royal
salute, after which Cadwallader Colden, the president of the council,
the governour of Georgia, the mayor of the city, and various other
officials and gentleraen ot the cily, escorted by mihtary companies,
marched in procession up Broadway to the city hall, where the
proclamation was again read while cheers were given and the royal
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salute repealed. The procession returned to the tort where healths
were drunk and turther salutes tired. It is noted that, "not withstanding the Severity ot the Weather, the Whole began and conduded with great Order and Decency."—JV, Y, Gaz. (Weyman),
Jan. 19, 1761. See also Cat. Coun. Min., 452.
An advertisement reads: "WiUiam Clajon, In order lo satisfy
those Gentlemen and Ladies, who desire to be taught the French
Language gramaticdy, and with a tme Pronunciation, havmg,
according to his Proposals, been examined at tbe College in this
City, by the Revd. Mr. Carle, Minister ot the French Church, and
the Revd, Mr, Testatt, another French Minister, in Presence ot the
Revd, Doctor Johnson, President of the College, and fully satisfied
them ot his Capacity; intends this Day to open his School, al the
House of Mrs. Boskirk, two Doors from the Coffee House, in Dock
Street. - . .
"He takes no Children; his design being to perform within Six
Months, what he promises to do, viz. to give a true Pronunciation
to his Scholars, to enable them to translate French inlo EngUsh and
EngUsh Inlo French, so as to fit them to improve afterwards without any olher Help, than the Method he will advise them 10 take.
He therefore undertakes lo teach no others, but such as are both
wilUng and capable of Improvement, and is determined not to
sacrifice his Honour and Character, either to the Caprice of ChUdren, or to the Lavishness ot some Parents."
" H e has compiled a Compendious Grammar of the English
Language for such Gentlemen and Ladies as are unacquainted with
Grammar."—N. Y. Merc, Jan. 26, 1761. Clajon later (see May 19,
1766) established his school in close conjunction with tbe French
Church.
More than the usual amount of exposure to public ridicule is
involved in the punishment imposed on one Edward Dillon by
sentence of the court of general sessions. Atter t>eing "put into a
Cart and carted round the Cily," he received 39 lashes at the
whipping post. He was then confined for some additional days, but
brought forth for 39 additional lashes before receiving his discharge.
—Min, Gen, Sessions eflhe Peace (MS,), 1732-1762.
An advertisement In the Post-Boy reads: " T o be sold al a very
reasonable rale, by Samuel Francis [see Jan. 15, 1762), at the sign
of the Masons' Arms near the Green, New York, a small quantity
of portable [potable.') soup, catchup, bottled gooseberries, pickled
walnuts, pickled or tryed olsters fit to go lo the West Indies, pickled
mushrooms, a large assortment of sweetmeats, such as currant jelly,
marmalade quinces, grapes, strawberries and sundry other sorls."—
Farker'sN. Y. Post-Boy, Feb. $ 1761.
Forty-three merchants ot New York sign a memorial addressed
to Colden urging the necessity of a lighthouse at Sandy Hook(see
Feb. 7, 1757). A loss of £20,000 by shipwreck within the last tew
months shows, they claim, that "more certain guide than Highland ot Neversinks" is needed by mariners. They purpose also to
budd a pUot-house there and provide whale boats. The owner's
demand, however, ot £1,000 for four acres of "barren sandy soii"
there they consider exorbitant,—See the original memorial, Emmet
CoU-, item No. 10759 i° N . Y, Pub. Library. On March 23, the
memorial was rderred to the assembly,—Cal. Coun. Min., 452. A
bill to raise £3,000 tor the same by lottery was signed by Colden,
May 19 (q.v.), but the drawings did not begin until June 14,1763
{q.v.). There is preserved in the Library of Congress a series of 22
wash drawings by Ozanne, the official artist with the French fleet
that viriled our shores during the Revolution (see July 11, 1778).
One of these drawings shows the fleet lying off the Hook, and the
•Sandy Hook lighthouse In the distance.
The council and assembly appoint a joint committee to draft an
address condding his Majesty, King George H I , on the death of
his grandfather. King George I I , and congratulating him on his
accession lo the throne.—Assemb. Jour., II: 650,
Colden, by the king's orders, urges the assembly to provide for
the raising two thirds of the numher of men raised for the last
campaign.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 650. See March 26, for the assembly's action.
Notice is printed ot a meeting ot the governours ot the coUege
to fae held on March 25 (q.v.) " a t the house of Edward Willet, at
the Sign of the New-York Arms."—JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), March
16, 1761.
The lords of trade propose lo the king that Robert Monckton,
Esq., "be appointed Capt- Gen' and Governor In Chief, Cadwallader Cdden Esq"- Lieu' GoV and Benjamin Pratt Esqf Chid
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Justice" of the province of New York. Monckton had been lieuten ant-govern our ot Nova-Scolia. He and Coiden received the
appointment by order in council on March 20.—JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
VU: 460-61. Regarding Monckion's instructions, see ibid., VU:
463-64.
Frands Maerschalck makes a survey of tbe land at Greenwich
belonging to the heirs of Sir Peter Warren.—See the original with
tiie Warren Papers (MS.), in N. Y. Hist, Soc; see, also. May 16,
.1761 and A, Ph 5-b.
A fire which starts during the night "in a Block-House at the
upper End of this City" Is extinguished "without any other Damage
than its total Reduction."—W. 2". Goz. (Weyman), March 13, 1761.
Some New York merchants (not named) present a memorial lo
the provincial council relating lo a lighthouse at or near Sandy
Hook; it is referred to the assembly.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 452, See
Mch, 13 and Apr. 3.
Because of the smaU-pox in the city, an "Assembly Chamber"
is again estabUshed (see Dec. 6, 1757, and Oct. 17, 1759) in the
house ot Teunis Somerndyck in the Out Ward. Sessions continued
to be hdd here until April 4 (Assemb. Jour., I I : 650, 657), and
again from May 5 to 19 (ibid., I I : 657,663). The assemhly returned
to the city haU on Sept. I.—Ibid., U: 663. It was necessary to
move again the following year (see May 19, 1762).
Edward WiUett is appointed steward ot King's College. He is
to have the use of two rooms and a kitchen in the college, and such
part of tbe garden as the president may allow; he Is to keep the
students' rooms clean and have their beds made, and provide for
such as may choose to "diet with him" upon terms to be agreed
upon. Il is ordered by the college authorities that "tbe students
Breakfast, Dine and Sup together in the College HaU, but that
they he allowed no meat at their Suppers." The rent of rooms in
the coUege building for students Is fixed at £4 per annum. A committee, consisting ot the Rev, Henry Barclay (rector of Trinity
Church), the Rev, Samuel Johnson (the president), the Rev. Mr.
Auchmuty, and Mr. John Livingston, Is appointed " t o settle the
Rales that the students are to pay for their Diet." The rules
established by the committee show weekly rates tor one, two, and
three meals a day (being i i s . a week for three meals a day); also
tbe "Bill ot Fare tor Every Day in the Week."—Hijt, ef Columbia
Univ. (1904), 27-28; and Moore, Origin and Early Hist, of Columbia
College (1890). See March 16.
The assembly resolves that Inasmuch as his Majesty is aboul to
withdraw his regular forces In North America (see March 11, 1762),
immediate provision should be made "for levying, paying, and
cloathing 1780 effective Men, Officers included, lo be imployed in
securing the Possession ot his Majesty's Conquests in NorthAmerica."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 652, On March 27, the asserably
resolved to aUow £52,000 for the purpose,—ZiiiJ., I I : 653, On
May 6, Colden complained that the new levies feU greatly short of
the number provided tor by the law passed at the meeting of the
Assembly, and urged that the number be completed without delay,
—Ibid.,U: 658.
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Nine French prisoners, "being the Reraainder ot the Garrison 31
of Fort Detroit," arrive ai New York. Rumour says they are to he
sent "to Jamdca on Long Island."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), April
6, 1761.
In a message lo the assembly, Colden says: "The Erecting a Apr,
convenient Building for a Light-House near Sandy-Hook is an
3
Object so worthy your Consideration, and a Provision tor it, so
essential 10 the Welfare of our commercial Interests, and the Preservation of a very useful Part ot the Community, that I cannot avoid
recommending the Memorial I received on this Subject [see March
13) to your closest Attention."—Assemb, Jour., I I : 655. A law tor
this purpose was passed on May 19 (q. v.).
Cadwallader Colden, president ot the council, gives his assent
4
to severalacls whicharepublished "in theusual Manner - . -without the Walls of the Fott."—Assemb. Jeur,, U: 657, Outside these
walls, facing Bowling Green, was a usual and most conspicuous position for posting such bulletins,
A committee of correspondence Is appointed to correspond wilh "
the agent of the colony at the court of Great Britain "concerning
the pufalick Affairs ot this Colony."—Assemb, Jour., I I : 657. See,
further, Oct. 18, 1674,
The anniversary feast of St. George is lo be hdd " a l the House 13
of James EUiott, at Coriear's Hook."—iV, Y, Gaz. (Weyman), Apr.
13, 1761. OnOct. 31,1765 {q.v.), this tavern, which was owned by
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James deLancey, was leased lo James Ackland. Later (see Apr.
27, 1772) it was mn hy John Brandon and was called "Coriear's
Hook Tavern-" It can probably be identified as CampbeU's tavern
al Coriear's Hook, which was offered for sale or lease on June 9,
1777 (q.v.).
A wager of £50, "dependent on a Horse's going from Mr. Adam
Vandenbergh's to Kingsbridge and back again. In Two Hours and
Ten Minutes, being 14 Miles and J measured," is decided. The
horse covered the distance in one hour and 57 minutes.—.TV, Y. Gaz,
(Weyman^ April 20, 1761. Van Denberg was the proprietor of a
tavern and garden at Broadway and Vesey St.
"Two Companies of the Men raising in this Province, tor the
ensuing Campdgn, viz. Captain Byro's levyed in tbis City and
Captain Walter's levyed In Richmond and King's Counties . - .
are embarked on board Sloops; and will proceed directly to Albany.
The Quota of Levies for the City and County of New-York is likewise very neat compleat."—JV. Y, Gaz. (Weyman), April 27,
176..
"The Men of War and Transports, lately preparing here to
assist in some important Expedition against our common Enemy
the French, fell down a few Days ago to Sandy-Hook, where they
were left on Saturday last [May 2) aU well, walling for a fair Wind
to push out. As the Wind yesterday Morning blew fresh trom the
Western Board, no doubt they took the Advantage of it."—iV. Y,
Gaz, (Weyman), May 4, 1761.
According to a mortgage of this dale given by John Marshall
lo Lawrence Read, the palisades and block-houses along the line
of Chambers St. (see PI. 34, Vol. I; Landmark Map, PI. 174, Vol.
I l l ; July 6, 1745; Sept. 17, 1757) were still standing.—Z-iirr Deeds,
The members of thl assembly pass a resolution refusing to
increase the number of m 1 which, on March 26 (q. v.), they ordered
to be raised for the com ig campaign,—Assemb. Jeur., I I : 660.
In accordance witli il action ot March 14 (q.v.), the assembly
-Assemb. Jeur., II: 662-63.
draws up an address tc
:t ot the assembly for raising by lottery a sum not exceeding
£3,000 for the purpose ot building a lighthouse at Sandy Hook (sec
March 13) is signed by Lleut-Gov. Colden.—Jour. Leg. Coun., II:
•1438. Additional funds were necessary to finish the work (see Dec.
I I , 1762). The lighthouse was completed June 11, 1764 (q.v.).
Archibald Kennedy, Joris Brinckerhoff, and olhers petition the
common councU for "two Ferries Between this City ot New Yoit
and the Island of Nassau the one of them from tbe present Ferry
House on the said Island to Pecks Slip In this City and the other
from the Land ot Hendrick and Peler Remsen on the said Island to
Coenties Slip in this City as also proposalls of Hendrick Remsen
and Peter Remsen Relating to the Same." Consideration of the
petition is deferred.—M. C. C, VI; 247. On July 9, Peter Schuyler
(3d) and others asked that they might be heard before such petition
was granted; and they petitioned for "Liberty to erect and Build
a peer trom the Wharf of Colonel Peter Schuyler Into the East
River in order to raake a more Sate harbour trora thence to M r
Crugers Whart [see Landmark Map Ret, Key, I I I : 989) and also
Easterly to CromeUnes Wharfe upon the Same Conditions as the
peer al Coenties was lately Granted." Consideration of this petition also was deferred.—Ibid., VI: 252, No further reference 10
either of these petitions appears in the Minutes. That a second
ferry was not established at this time is shown by the fact that, in
1766, an application for a second one was again unsuccessfully
made-—SeeFeb. 19, 1766.
The history of the proceedings begun on April26, 1750 (q.v.),
and renewed on May 21, 1754 (q.v.), to obtain granls of water lots
at Hunter's Key (belween Wall St. and Old Slip—see Pi. 42,Vol.1),
is again revived when William Brownjohn, Rinier Skaats, and
others, who are owners of houses and lots "fronting that part of the
east River Commonly Called Hunters Key or Rotten Row," complain in a petition to the common council " t h a t the Ground and
Soil fronting their Respective houses and Lotts of Ground" have
become "Very Greal nusances by Reason of the Filth that Floats
there from the said River." That this condition led to the use, in
jest, ot tbe name "Rotten Row" raay perhaps be the case; or, on
the other hand, tbe commanding situation of this locality on the
East River may have induced tbe residents there to borrow this
aristocratic title from London. The neighbourhood was both
residential and commerdal. The peti '
tor a grant of the ground and soil "as tarr into iQe said i^asl t
as the present Wharfs on the East and west Sides do Eitend

the Benefit of Wharfage on reasonable terms-"—ilf. C. C , VI: 247- May
No further action Is recorded in the Minutes regarding this petition 22
at tbis time. "Rotten Row" was stiU a harbour for shipping.—See
A'. Y. Post-Boy, Nov- 17, 1760, advertlring a sloop for sale, "as she
now lies in Rotten Row, opposite to the CoSee House."
Browntohn's petition carae up again on Aug. 23. 1765, and Feb.
27, 1766 (M. C. C, VI: 426; VII: 13), bul action was deterred
until July 9, 1766, when the common council agreed lo grant " the
right this Corporation have to the ground pray'd tor, not to exceed
175 feet beyond the present wharf, renewing tor the use of the pubUck, a slip on the east Sc west sides thereof," provided the petitioners accepted tbe board's terms. A commiltee was appointed to hear
proposals and to have a plan of the ground made.—Ibid., VII: 2223. Brow-njohn protested, on Aug. 7, against the proposed use ot the
water lol fronting his house for a public slip, but the board considered the protest "Insolent and Impertinent" and ordered that il
"be thrown under the table."—Ibid., VII: 27.
Olher citizens soon joined in the application for lols on Hunters
Key, bul their petitions were deferred,—Ibid., VII; 25, 32, 37.
On Oct 2, the commiltee appoinled on July 9 reported that the
petitioners had offered to pay tor the water lols either an annual
quit-rent of 5 shillingsper tool, or£3 per foot, "Cash down," and a
quit rent of i8d., provided the wharfage of the wharfs they would
build should remain lo them and their heirs and assigns tor ever.
Actlon on this report was deferred to "some future Common Coundl."—/*iU, VII: 37-38.
It appears that, at this stage ot the proceedings, resort was had
to legal advice, for,on Aug. 24, 1767, the mayor delivered to the
common council "the Severall opinions ot \Villiam Smilh Junr,
WUliam Livingston, James Duane and Benjamin Kissam, on the
Case made before them. Respecting Hunters Key."—Ibid., VII:
79, Tlie petitions for the water lols, the legal "opinions," and the
petitioners' proposals were taken into consideration on Aug, 31,
and tbe corporation decided to grant the iots "without Reserving
a hundred teet . . . for the use ot the Corporation," and to
accept the offer ot an annual quit-rent of 5 shillings per foot. A
suffident amount ot ground in front ot Brownjohn's property was lo
be reserved for a pubhc slip.—/iii, VII: 80-81.
This dedsion concerning the public slip met with protests trom
William Weyman (the printer) and others, bul, on Dec. 10, the
board decided lo adhere lo it.—Ibld., VII: 84-85, 94; see also ante,
p. 22. (The ground at the end ot WaU St. was declared to he a public
sUp In 1736, q.v.) The granting of water lots al this part ot the
shore was now begun, John Burger's daim was approved on Jan.
14, 1768; and on March 2, 1768 (q.v.), turther grants were decided
upon.—Ibid., VII; 98-99, 106. For olher references to Hunter's
Key or Rotten Row, see advertisements inN- Y. Posl-Boy, March
26, i76i;JV. r . Gaz. (Weyman), Feh. 25, 1765; JV. Y. Merc, May
8, 1763, and Sept. 17, i770;.W. Y. Jour., Sept. 29,1774; and Rivinglon's Gazetteer, March 3, 1774.
The common council appoints a commitlee " t o View and Cause 28
to be Regulated and Paved Veseys Street as also Division Street
and the Broad way Street In the west ward."—M. C. C , VI; 249.
For the report ot the commitlee, see July 24A tavem kept by the widow Vernon at the "Sign of the Lou- June
doun's Arms, on the New-Dock" is the meeting place of St. Ani
drew's Society.—-iV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), May 18, 1761. The sociely
was still holding its meetings here In Febmary, 1765 (jV. Y. Merc,
Feb- 11, 1765); before June 10 ot this year, the widow Vernon had
removed to Albany, where she opened the "King's Arms Tavern."
—Ibid., June 10, 1765.
King George I l l ' s birthday is observed "by a Discharge of
4
Twenty-three Pieces ot Cannon trom Fort-George, being the
Number ot Years his Majesty was then old." At night the city is
"handsomly Ulumlnated,"—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyraan), June 8, 1761.
Weyman publishes a notice "That by Order of the Deputy
8
Post-Masters General, anolher Set of Posts are soon to be established belween New-York and Boston, to set out on Thursdays
trom each of ihose Places, and meet at Hartford in Connecticut,
from whence they wiU set out on Mond ay Morning, passing through
the principal Towns, and will arrive al New-York and Boston on
Wednesday, weekly."-JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 8, 1761,
General Monckton arrives " a t his Seat at Greenwich" from 14
Philadelphia.—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 15, 1761.
An extract from a London letter reads; "Peace is in every "
Body's Mouth; bul such Preparations for War was never made
bdore."—J\"- Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Sept. 21, 1761.
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The public is warned against counterfeit "New-York Ten
; Pound Bills" which are being circulated in the city.—J^. Y. Gaz.
(Weyman), June 22, 1761,
"The members of St. John's Lodge are asked to meet al "Mason's
Hall, in Anne-street." Tbe notice is dated al "Tyler Tavern."—
N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 22, 1761.
The "Aldermen and Common CounciUmcn" of the Dock and
I South Wards are appointed a committee to repair " the Long Bridge
on the North Side of the Exchange." On July 24, they were required
to repair " the Long Bridge to the Southward erf the Exchange (the
foundation ot which to be of Stone)."—M. C. C , VI: 252, 253.
For the location ot both the "Long Bridge" and the Exchange,
see Ph 30, Voh I. Between Nov, 23, 1761, and Dec. I, 1762, about
£800 was expended on these repairs-^iiii/-, VI; 275, 290, 295,
308,312-13.
It is ordered by the comraon council "that the Clerk ot this
Board prepare a Bond trom this Corporation to the Ministers
Elders and Deacons of tbe Reformed protestant Dulch Church of
this City," in tbe penalty of £2,000, conditioned to pay £1,000 on or
before July 24, 1762, with interest al five per cent-, and dated July
24, 1761.—A/. C. C-, VI; 252. The interest (£50) due July 24,
1762, was paid Sept. 15, 1762, by warrant to Adrian Bancker.—
Ibid., VI: 300.
•

The top ot the steeple of the New Dulch Church is struck by
lightning, which tears off some ot tbe shingles "in the crooked
Course of its Direction," and sets the building on fire. The flames
are extinguished quickly so that the daraage Is "very incondderable." It is said " this is the third Time this Church has been stmck
with Llgh In ing—probably occasioned by its Situation."—JV. Y,
Gaz, (Weyman), July 27, 1761. This was the Middle Reformed
Dutch Church. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 935, and Ph 28,
Vol. I. A similar acddent happened to it two years later (see June
15, 1763). For earher ones, seeOct., 1750.

|.

After receiving reports from two committees, one appointed
June 12, 1760 (q.v.), the olher. May 28, 1761, recommendations
are approved providing for the regulation and paving of Division
(now Fulton, or, more exactly, that part ot Fulton west of Broadway) and Vesey Sts., and also Broadway between those streets.
The committees are continued.-M. C. C, VI: 254-55.
The chairman of the committee tor regulating the streets in
Montgomery Ward reports to the common coundl that he has
caused "Francktord Street" to be regulated by the city surveyor
with a specified grade. It is ordered that the owners and tenants
of the property on this street be required to pave it at their own
expense, in such manner as the alderraan and assistant ot this ward
shall direct.—Af. C. C-, VI: 256I
" A Camp is now farming on Staten Island, near tbe Centre of
which is the Watering-Place, a piece ot Ground is allotted tor a
Market Place, where aU Persons willing to supply the Troops with
Provisions or Goods, are invited, and will be encouraged and
Protected; Ground for putting up Tents or erecting Booths, wUI be
allowed 10 every Person, who applies lo the Coramanding Officer,
without Fee or Reward; and all Manner of Things will be permitted lo be sold, wiihoutTax or Restraint; il will only be required,
that nothing be sold faut In the Market Place; and that no spirituous Liquors be brought under any Pretences to Camp- James
Robinson, D . Q . M. G."—N. Y. Merc, July 27, 1761.
;.
I

Richard Nicholls, the "landwalter" (an officer of customs who
attends on the landing of goods), petitions for.the establishment
of fees for his office.—Ca/. Hisl. MS^^ng^,
724.
S
CadwaUader Colden, who was appointed lieutenant-governour
on March 20 (see March 17), Is now sworn inlo office.—Ca/. Coun.
Min., 453. Colden had previously been president of the council
and commander-in-chief.—See Aug. 4, 1760.
I
Colden informs the lords of trade that, like Hardy, he is directed
in the king's instructions to grant commissions to judges and other
officers "during His Majesty's pleasure only," Neverthdess, Clinton
white governour, and DeLancey, while lieutenant-governour, granted
commissions to the present judges ot the supreme courl "duting
their good behaviour." " I t is thought, however, that these commissions cease by the demise of the Crown: Se are continued by His
Majesiy's Proclamation."—A". Y. Col. Docs., VU: 468. In October
of this year, many prisoners were hdd without trial because the
puisne judges threatened to resign unless thdr commissions were rene^^xi during good behaviour, "which the Commander in Chief, in
obedience to the Royal Instructions, peremptorily Se finally refused
lo comply wilh." On May 24, 1762, the recently-appointed Chief-
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Justice Benjamin Pratt reported to the lords ot trade that 50 years Aug.
ago, the chief-justice's salary ot £300 would support him better 12
than £400 sterling would now, "such has been the difference in the
mode of living, Se augmentation of the Expence of supporting a
Family with Decency." He, however, is compdied to acl without
salary, because "The Assembly inflexibly resolved to grant no salary
to tbe Judges, unless their coramission were granted during good
Behavior, & even then, to granl the Chief-Justice no more than
£300 New York Currency; this Is 85 or 90 p^ cent, worse than
sterling."—/iiJ,, VII: 500. One reason why the people of the
colony "ate so Inflamed against commissions during His Majesty's
pleasure, or, as they consider It, During tbe Governor's Pleasure,"
is that they tear a perversion ot power by the governour or chiefjustice to satisfy some private end which may be repugnant to the
mterest o t t h e crown.—/W.,VH: 501-2. Chid Justice Pratt was
granted a temporary allowance out ot the quit-rents. Colden was
commended by the lords of trade tor desiring to adhere to Ijis
instructions regarding judges; but they criticised him for giving his
assent 10 a bill for the payment ot officers' salaries (including his
own), which was "an unprecedented and unjust attack upon the
authority of the Crown," and tbey proposed that the act be repealed.—Ibid., VII; 503-4. This act granted a certain salary for
the year ending Sept. i, 1762, to the judges, "on the express condition that tbey bold their Commissions during good behavior."—
Ibid., VU: 505. See also Ibid., VII; 705-6.
On Jan. 5, 1763, Chief-Justice Pratt died (ibid., VII: 502, footnote); on March 16 {q.v.). Gov. Monckton appointed Daniel
Horsmanden to his place.—Ibid., p. VII: 528. O'CaUaghan states
regarding Horsmanden: " T o bis continuance on the bench until
his death [in 1778), raay be ascribed the introduction of that article
In the Constitution of the Slale of New York, formed in 1777,
which limited the duration of the office of Judge."—Ibid., VH:
528.
I t is ordered by the common council " t h a t MF Anihony Ten 13
Eyck have Liberty to Cause the upper end ot Queen Street on
Cowfoot Hill [see Landraark Map Ret. Key, I I I : 965) to Be Dug
Levelled and Carried Forward as far as the Committee for Regulating and paving the Streets in Montgomcrie ward Shall think
proper."-Af. C. C, VL: 258.
The comraon coundl orders that the amount paid out by Philip
Livingston tor fiUing up Buding Slip and causing a drain to be
made be refunded to him.-Af. C. C , VI: 258-59. See Aug. 9,
1692; 1730; May 5, 1736; March 2, 1744; 1755; 1797; and
Landmark Map Ret. Key, I I I : 988; Pl. 174, Vol. H I .
In a letter 10 John Sargent of London, John Thurman says: 15
"The Glaring hopes ot Peace, from the Publick Prints seem 10 be
quite Vanished & in the stead ot a Sessatlon of arms a mighty
exertion trom all Quarters to bend them by Force Se Superiour
Power. I wish we may make a Lasting Se Honourable peace or
war on lo Maintain the Honours we have acquired, it God grant
they may Increase to the subvertion of French Treachery Sc Power.
I am glad 10 hear his majesty sets a proper Estimate on Canidy Se
intend to hold that Valuable Acquisition-"^From tbe "Letter
Book of John Thurman, Jr," in ^ist. Mag., 2nd ser., IV: 287. "Last Week His Honour the Lieulenant Governor was pleased
to give Mr. Douglass Permission to build a Theatre, to perform in
this City the ensuing Winter."—JV. Y. Merc, Aug. 17, 1761, "This
was m opposition to the wishes ot the Assemhly, and of the Mayor
(Cruger) who endeavoured, but in vain, to prevent theatrical
entertainments, which they looked upon as detrimental to good
morals."—Ireland, Rec. ofN. Y. Stage, 1: 32. The theatre was built
on the southwest corner of Nassau and Chapel (now Beekman) Sts.
II was 90 tt. long and 40 ft. wide and constmcted ot wood by PhiUp
Miller for Douglass al a cost ot $1,625. The scenery and wardrobe
were worth SI,000. The opposition to the theatre was so great In the
beginning that Douglass was allowed a season of only two months,
of two nights a week, but subsequently the time was extended and
covered a term ot more than five months-^Brown, Hist. afN, Y,
Stage,!, 6; Ireland, Rec of N,Y. Stage,!: •i2; Wilson, Mem.Hlst.
afCliy ofN. Y., TV: 465; Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 982. See
Nov. 16. For the opening performance, see Nov.18.

17

The "New-York Arms, situate near the Oswego Market," is 24
now the meeting-place o( the St. Andrew's Society.—W. Y. Merc,
Aug. 24, 1761.
The city ordinance intended to prevent the "forestaUing" of 27
provisions coming to the markets (see March 30, 1743) is amended
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1761 to read as follows: "Be it ordained By the authority aforesaid
Aug. that (in Regard the Marketts are Intended tor the Benefitt ot
27 House Keepers who Buy tor their own use) the Hucksters and
Retailors within this cily who buy to sell again shall not enter into
any of the aforesaid Marketts, to make their provisions and Buy
to sdl again any flesh, fish, poultry. Eggs, Butler, Cheese, Bacon,
or any other sort of market provisions or goods of What kind soever,
of any of market people untiU the afternoon of every Day to the
end tbe house keepers may Provide themselves in tho forenoon ot
every Day at the first hand with the aforesaid provisions or goods
al moderate Rates upon pain that every such Huckster and Retailor shaU for every offence Forfeit the sum of Ten Shillings - - .
with Costs of suit." It is also ordained that no huckster or olher
retailer shaU expose for sale any provisions or other goods in the
public markets or on the streets.—/tf. C. C, VI: 260, These
regulations were embodied In the new law ot Aug. 24, 1763 (q.v,),
Sept.
Il is ordered that "the Steeple of Triruty Church fae Rough
1 Cast and that Mr Reade do agree with Persons lo purchase and
prepare Materials for the domg thereof and pay tor the same,"—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
2
Colden Informs the council and the assembly of his appointment
to the office of lieutenant-governour (see March 17), and communicates to them Gen. Amherst's request that they continue in
pay, tor a longer period, a company of 173 men.—Assemb. Jour.,
I I : 663-64. On Sept. 3, the assembly compiled with Amherst's
request.—Ibid.,11: 665.
5
A hill "to prohibit the acting of Plays or the Entertainment ot
the Stage" is passed by the assembly and sent to the council.—
Assemb. Jour,, II: 666. The latter appears to have taken no action
although the hill was sent to them again on Dec. 19.-—Ibid,, U:
6S4.
18
"The Rector and Inhabitanls ot the City ot New York &c"
(Trinity Corporalion) prder to the coramon council " a Rdease or
Quit claim to the Corporation & their Successors ot a number ot
Streets mentioned in a Map annexed to the said Rdease or Quit
Claim." This the board accepts; and orders '"that the Clerks enter
the Same in the book ot Grants belonging lo this Corporalion."—
M. C. C, VI: 263. The date on the deed is April 9, 1761. The MS.
deed, with the map by Maerschalck anneied (both on vellum), was
until recently in the possession of the comptroller, but Is now
recorded in Liber of Ancient Conveyances, I: 21, register's office.
New York. The streets thus rdeased lo the corporation were:
Reade, Chambers, Warren, Murray, Barday, Vesey and Fulton
Sts., ali from Broadway lo the Hudson River; Robinson, tbe
present Park Ph, from Broadway to King's (Columbia) College
grounds; Church St, from Fulton St. to Lispenard's land; CoUege
Pl. from the north side of the coUege grounds to Lispenard's land;
aiso Lumber St. (Trinity Pl.) In Trinity Church land; Rector St.,
and First, Second, and Third Sis. on Trinity land (streets nol now
on the map, but corresponding respectively to about the lines of the
modern Greenwich, Washington, and West Sis.); also a narrow
lane, 50 ft. north of Warren St., from Broadway to the river, a lane
nol eiisting on the modern map.
"
Benjamin Blagg, John Alllner, and Joseph and Danid Latham

"

give to the dty a piece of ground in Monlgomerie Ward, 25 x 160
ft., on the north side of Cherry St., bounded on the east and west
by land owned by the grantors, and on the north by "the meadow
ground Commonly known by [as) Wolfert Webfacrs's meadow."
It is to be used forever as a public street. Tbe common council
accepts it, and orders that the clerk enter it in "the Boi^ ot
Grants."-Af. C. C , VI: 262-63. This becarae part of Roosevelt
St,—Liter Ancient Conveyances (Register's Office), I: 12-13;
Libers Deeds, XLU: 196; XLVIH: 249; Liber City Grants, C: 273.
See also "Roosevelt Sireet," Landmark Map Ret. Key, III:
1008.
Acomndtlee,appointed April 1,1760, to treat with the executors
of John Cruger, Stephen Bayard, and Edward Holland, deceased,
the late mayors, and also with the present mayor, "Conceming the
Monies Arisen by the stalls and standings during their respective
Mayoraltys," and to "Consider and settle the form of a plan tor
the Regulation of the fees Arising trom tbe said Stalls and standings
for the future" (M. C. C, VT: 209), makes its teport. Its recommendation is that the board accept the offers of the gentlemen
concerned in this dispute (which has lasted since March 7, 1751,
q.v.), "to pay 10 this Board All the Monies in their hands . • •
Received tor Lycences lo Tavern Keepers deducting one baU of the
Amount of what the said StaUs and Standings Sold for During their

Respective mayoraltys;" but that the board should reserve "their
Right to aU the monies proceeding from the Stalls and Standings in
future, Unless an Explalnatory Clause to the present Charters Could
be Obtained Whereby a Certain sum nol Exceeding one hundred
pounds ^ . annum Should be appropriated to the use of the mayor
for the Time Being and the Remainder to the Use of the Corporation," The common council thereupon orders that the committee
"prepare the said Eiplaniiory Clause lo the present Charter of
this City and Sollicit the passing of it Accordingly."—Jiii/., VI: 262.
No such provision appears in the acts ot the provincial legislature.—
See Col. Laws JV. Y., Vol. IV.

Sept.
18

His Majesty's ship "Atcide" airives with a fleet of transports
" t o carry the Troops incamped 00 Staien Island for two or three
Months past lo the West Indies on a Secret Expedition under the
Command ot General Monckton."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
IV: I, in N. Y. Pub- Library.
The provincial coundl receives Secretary Pin's announcement
of King George Hi's intention to marry Princess Charlotte of
Mecklenburg-Strelitz.—Cd. Coun. Min., 454. See Dec. 22.
In a letter to the printer, a correspondent gives interesting facts
regarding the use of wood-burningi stoves in New York. He mentions a recent warning against erecting or continuing to use any
stoves, "unless they were so situated as that the End ot their Pipe
might be put into tbe Funnel of a Chimney." He refers to their
"great Utility" which Is "sufficiently known by every one that has
used them," addmg: "The great difference of the Fuel that is
burnt in them, in Opposition to that which Is burnt In a common
FirePlace(. . . a smaUQuanilty ot Wood wiU make a Room as
comfortable as a Fhe Place with three Times the Quantity) would
be -.1 Consideration Weighty enough in this Place where Wood is so
dear." He describes the advantage of a chimney over " a Pot with
Cods." The merchant in his counting-room and the tradesman in
his workshop, without a chimney, is obUged lo be idle half the time
in cold weather, "to the impoverishing of his Family;" or else be
reduced to the "disagreeable Necessity" ot using " a Pot with
Cods," by which "his Health is in great Danger of being impaired."
He says "lhegrealFireinBosion"(seeJune 10,1760) wascaused by
" a Pol of Coals in a Workshop."—JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Nov. 2,
1761, On Dec. 31, q.v., an act was passed "tor the more Effectual
Prevention ot Fires and for Regulating of Buildings in the Ciiy of
New York," This was deemed necessary because many houses
were roofed with shingles.—JtiiJ., TV: 571. See Dec, i, 1778.

Oct.
19

23
24

The trustees of the First Presbyterian Church resolve to purchase " a Proper Parsonage House and take a Deed for the Same in
Tmst for the Church-"—Prorw^/ingi of the Trustees of the 1st Presby.
Ch. ("Wall Street Church"), Vol. I . On Feb. 25, 1793, "John
Murray, et al.. Trustees ot the Presh. Ch. of the C. N . Y.," conveyed this piece to Stephen van Cortlandt.—Li6er Deeds, XLIX:
16 (New York). The parsonage plot is now covered by the western
end of the United Slates Realty huilding and by the western part
of Thames St. Adjoining.
Sir Jeffery Amherst is invested with the gold collar and red 25
ribbon of the Order of the Bath, the ceremony taking place in the
military camp on Staten Island. The leiter frora Sec. William Pitt to
Maj.-Gen. Robert Monckton, governour of the province, announcing it to be the king's pleasure to make Amherst a knight commander, is read in tbe presence ot several officers ot the army. The
letter, dated Whitehall, July 17, 1761, eipressed the king's pleasure
that Monckton should perform the ceremony and that it was "his
Majesty's Intention that the same be done in the most honourable
and distinguished manner that circumstances wiU dlow of . . .
and as may at the same time, marit in the most pufahc manner his
Majesty's just sense of the constant zeal and signal abilities which
GeneralAmhersthaseiertedln the service othis King and country."
Amherst, having received the order, responded to Gen. Monckton:
" I am truly sensible ot this distinguishing mark of his Majestys
royd approbation."—Unlversd Mag. (London), D e c , i76i,XXIX-.
336. This was the first investlture-ot the order ever performed in
America. The second investiture was upon Sir William Howe,
s\7.teenyearslatet.—Mayo, Jeffery Amherst, 1^7. Seejan. 18,1777.
When Gen. Amherst came to lown, on this day, he was saluted
"with a Royal Discharge ot the Cannon on Fort George."—N. Y.
Gaz. (Weyman), Oct. 26, 1761.
Maj--Gen. Rol>ert Monckton is sworn in as governour, having 16
recdved on tbe 20tb "His Majesty's Patent" appointing him.
Inasmuch as he was expecting an order from the king (see Nov. 13)
" t o Q u i t the Province, to go on an Expedilion, that is fitting out
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here," he merely enters into the necessary formalities of appolnt. ment and installation as governour.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VII: 471;
I 476; Cal. Coun. Min., 455. SeeOcl. 30.
<
The drafl ot an address l o " t h e Honourable Robert Monckton,
Captain Generall and Governour in Chief In and over the Colony ot
New York"(seeOct.26), etc.,is agreed toby the commoncouncil. It
compUmenlE him upon his "Gallant Conduct and intrepid Behaviour at the Memorable Battle, on the plains of Abrahara at Quebeck." Tbe draft of " a Freedom" is also agreed to, "with the seal
thereto. Inclosed in aGold Box wilh the City Arms Engraved on the
Lid thereof," These, engrossed and "Signed hy the Members ot
this Corporalion," were presented onOct. 31.—Af. C.C, VI: 270-72.
An advertisement in the Mercury reads: " T o be Sold at the
. House cdled. The first House built at the North-River, In NewYork, Old Indian Corn at 3s- 8 a Bushel, Young Shoats at 3d. per
lb- aUve; also stout strong Beer In Barrds, equal in Goodness to
the very best ot London Porter."—N. Y, Merc, Nov- 2, 1761. No
due appears as 10 where this "first House" stood.
Benjarain Pratt is appoinled chief-justice.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
455. SeeMarch 16, 1763.
Gov. Monckton (see Oct. 26) produces in council the king's
leave of absence, and redelivers the seals to Colden, the Ueutenantgovernour.—iV. 2*. Cal. Docs., VU: 476; Cal. Coua. Min., 455,
SeeNov. 15.
Gov, Monckton embarks " t o take upon him the Command ot
the Eipedition [to Martinique), in which the Publick will undoubtedly join in heartily wishing Hira the Blessings ot Honour,
Glory, and Success." He is "saluted on going off by a Discharge
ot the Cannon on Fort George, and welcomed by a Discharge ot the
Ships Guns" when he gets on board.^A'. Y. Gaz, (Weyman),
Nov. 16, 1761. The fleet sailed on Nov, 19 (q.v.).
A newspaper advertisement reads; "Theatre in Chapel Street
[see Aug. 17). By Permission- By a Company ot Comedians, the
New Theatre in Chapel Street, will be open'd on Wednesday the
l8th Inst, with a Tragedy . . . Call'd the Fak Penitent: And
a Dramatic Satvr. call'd Lethe, or jEsop in the Shades . . . No
Money will be taken at the Door, nor any Persons admitted without
Tickets, which arc to be sold by Mr. Gaine, Printer, at the Bible
and Crown, in Hanover-Square-—Boxes 8s.—Pit 5s.—Gallery 3s.
The Doors to be open'd at 4, and the Play begin precisely at
6 o'clock. No Person can he admitted behind the Scenes."—
N. Y. Gaz. (Weyraan), Nov. 16, 1761.
Lieut.-G!ov. Colden is swom in, and presides at the council
meeting-—Cfl/. Coun. Min., 455.
The fleet, consisting of 100 sail, leaves Sandy Hook for Martinique, under convoy ot the "Devonshire" (of 66 guns), the
" A l d d e " (of 64 guns), the "Norwich" (50 guns), the "Penzance"
(44 guns), and the "Prince Edward " (32 guns).^V, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Nov. 16 and 23, 1761.
The Gazelle ot Nov, 23 prints a "List ot the principal Officers,
and the Regiments emhark'd at New-York, on the present Expedltlon."-JV. r . Gaz. (Weyman), Nov. 23, 1761, These names were
induded in Hugh Gaine's list of aU the forces in Norlh America
(see 1761). In Smith's ContinuaSion of the Hisl. ofN. Y., in N . Y.
Hist. Soc. Collections (1830), V: 298, the dale of departure is given
erroneously as Nov. 14. In theN. Y. Mercury ot Nov. 23, the date
of saiUng is given as Nov. 18. Smith gives the I9lh in agreement
with the Gazelle.—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), I I : 460.
A painting ot tbe city from the East River, with a fieet ot menof-war, etc.. In the foreground, roade at this period, perhaps on this
very day, is owned by the N- Y. Hist. Sodety, and is reproduced and
described In Vol. I, Pl. 35.
Although the fleet is weU provided with stores, "there are
severd Vessds in Harbour, which we are told, are preparing to
follow, with all Kinds of Necessaries, the better to succour the
Expedition."--W. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Nov. 23, 1761.
The initial step is taken to light the city with lamps when the
common council requests the city merabers ot the assembly to
present a blU tor raising a sum not exceeding £1,800 "for affixing
Lamps in proper places in this City."—Af. C. C., VI: 276. For
the resulting acl, see Dec. 31. For the previous method ot sireet
fighting, see Nov. 23, 1697.
Colden opens the assembly with a speech in which he "informs
the House of Complaints against Delays In tbe Courts of Law Se the
heavy expence In obtaining Justice . . . This man's [Colden)
Enmity to the Law was owing to his Ignorance of it—^vain and
ambitious of Power he had always found himself In Council ot less
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Consequence than some other Law-Members, tor his opinions
wanted weight, because he himselt wanted Informn.-When he was
Minister of Clinton De Lancey's superior Knowledge exposed him
- . - Upon the Death of De Lancey he fell into Circumstances
which thro' Impmiience on his Part, necessarily exposed him."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), IV, in N. Y. Pub. Library.
The assemhly on Dec. I replied to Colden that tbe complaints
he mentions " probably arise from the Want ot a legal establishment
of Tees."—Assemb. Jour., U: 672. This was a dnect thrust at
Colden according to Smilh {op. cii.) who stales that the office ot
surveyor-general, which Colden held in conjunction with his son,
was thought to be "exorbitant in the Demand ot Fees."
In a raessage lo the assembly, Lieut.-Gov. Colden says: "The
excessive Number of Tippling Houses throughout the Province,
points out the UtIUty of a Law to restrain them; they are ruinous
10 many poor Families that might otherwise be useful to the Community. And Destmctive of tbe Morals ot Servants and Slaves,
Evils so prevalent and pernicious, as to claim your mosl serious
Consideration."—Assemb. Jour., U: 669. On Nov, 27, a biU was
ordered brought in " 10 regulate the Licenceing of Ions and Taverns,
and for the Suppression ot Tippling Houses."—iiiU, U: 671-72,
Shakespeare's Ham/eils staged forthe first time in NewYork, at
the Chapel St. Theatre (see Nov. 18)," by Permission of his Honour
the Lieutenant-Governor."-^. Y. Posl-Boy, Nov. 26, 1761. Cf.
Brown, Hisl ofN. Y.. Stage, I: 6; Ireland, Rec ofN. Y. Stage, 1:
33. On Jan. 25, 1762 (q.v^,Othello vias presented.
The provindal coundl hears from Lord Egremonl that Pitt has
rethed frora office, and that he (Egremonl) has been appointed secretary of slale for the southern department.—Cd. Coun. Min., 455.
An advertisement of the London Magazine for the months ot
July, Aug., and Sept. speaks of "A Description of the City ot New
York, with a Picture, eihibiling a Soulh East View of i t " (copied
trom the BakeweU View).—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Dec. 14, 1761.
This description appears in the August Issue and indudes the following information: " T h e streets are Irregular, but being paved
with round pebbles, are very dean. No part of America has greater
plenty and variety In its markets. - . . Oysters are a considerable
part of the support of the poor, and that single article is computed
to be worth, annually, 10 or 12000 I. some kinds are very large, so
that one or two of them fry'd, &c. are a meal for a reasonable
appetite. - - - Here are two Dutch, two episcopal, one French,
and two German Lutheran churches; one Presbyterian, one Anabaptist, one Quakers, and one Moravian meeting-houses, and one
Jews synagogue. The city haU is a strong brick buUding, oblong,
and two stories high, with two wings, at right angles with the centre.
The fltfor below Is an open walk, except two goals, and the goalor's
apartments. The cellar undemeath Is a dungeon, and the garret a
common prison. This edifice is erected in a place where four sireels
meet, and fronts, to the south-west, one ot the most spacious streets
In the lown. The eastern wing contains, in the second story, the
assembly-room, a lobby, and the speaker's chamber. The west
wing, on the same floor, forms the council-room, and a library; and
in the middle space, the supreme court is usudly held. . . . The
city has, in reserve, 1,000 stand of aims, for seamen, the poor, &c. in
case of ao invasion."—London Mag. (Aug. 1761), 400.
Colden, in a message to the assembly, says, " I t is well known
that when the Salary ot the Chief Justice was first fix'd at Three
Hundred Pounds, about the Year 1715, the Value otthe current
Money was much higher, and the Price of all Necessaries tor the
Support of a FamUy, much lower than at present . - ."—Assemb.
Jour., U: 681- The assembly, on Dec 18, decided that in thdr
opinion the salary aUowed the chief-justice was sufficient "to engage
Gentlemen ol the first Figure-"—Ibid. I I : 683.
The Posl-Boy advertises for this evening the production ot
Shakespeare's KlngHenry IF at the Chapel St. Theatre, wilh Mr.
Douglass taking the part ot Faistaff.—N.Y.Posl-Bey, Dec-17,1761,
The coundl and the assembly draw up a joint address to the
king congratulating him "on his auspicious Nuptials."—Assemb.
Jour., U: 685, 686-87; Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 727. The marriage
of George H I to Charlotte, Princess of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, bad
occurred on Sept. 8, and their coronation on Sept. 22.—Robertson,
Eng. under the Hanoverians, 220. The news reached New York on
Dec. 5.—Cd. Coun. Min., 455.
Payments made on Sept- 18 and Dec. 28 tor repairs to the ferryhouse (on Nassau Island) amount to £200-—Af. C. C-, VI; 262,278.
The provindal legislature passes an act to raise £87:13 in the
city and county of New York to be paid to John Burnet, the present
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1761 coroner, who "hath taken (during the space of near four Years)
Dec. Twenty seven Inquests on the dead Bodies of Poor Persons And
31 Advanced Monies for the said services tor which he halh Received
NoAllowanceorReward."—Co/. LaiojJV. r . , IV: 580-81.
"
An act of the assembly becomes effective for levying a tax lo
provide the city " l o the southward ot Fresh-Water" with lamps
(see Nov. 23) and "Oyl for the same," also foe tbe payment of so
many watchmen as the officids "shaU think necessary for Guarding
the said City And attending the said Lamps."—Col. Laws N. Y.,
IV: 573-74. See Jan. 13, 1762.
Another act of this date is "for the more effectual Prevention of
Flres and for Regulating the Buildings In the City of New York."
It was made necessary by the number of houses roofed with shingles.
It required that, after Jan. 1, 1766, every building, whether public
or private, to the south of Fresh Water Pond,"shall be made of
Stone or Brick and Roofed with tile or slate." In the case of a
house already erected, or built before that date, which shall at any
time have to be new roofed, and whose walls are not sufficient to
bear a root of tile or slate. It shaU be lawful for the owner to roof it
with board or shingles. The final clause referred to tbe storage al
specified places only of "Pilch, Tar, Turpentine, or Shingles,"
after May i, 1762.—Col. Laws N. Y., TV: 571, For a spedal
ordinance concerning the pufallshlng of the final clause, see Feb. 23,
1762, By an enactment ot Dec 13,1765 (q.v.), the date when this
law should become effective was postponed for two years.—Ibid.,
IV; 869. On D e c 31, 1768 {q.v.), the law was suspended and an
act passed " t o indemnify such persons as have Incurred the Penalties mentioned in the said Act."—/iii., IV: 1046. The original act
was amended April r, 1775 (q.v.).
"
A committee is appointed by the assembly " t o enquire into the
Causes of the Complaints ot the dilatory Proceedings ot the Courts
of Law, and the heavy Eipence in obtaining Justice within this
Colony."—.^ijcmS. Jour., I I : 687.
T'7/^'>
/
—
In this year Livingston and Smith published the colonial laws
ot New York which had been enacted after 1751, down to and
including May 22, 1762.—Evans, Bifr/iogra/i/ry, No. 9213. There is
a copy in the N, Y. Pub. Library. Sec Nov. 8, 1760, and Dec. 20,
1763.
—
A descriptive account ot New York written in this year contarns tbe tollowing;
The "mUilia ot New York [State), according to the general
estimate, does not exceed 18,000. The whole number ot souls is
computed at 100,000 . . ,
"NewYork [City) Is one of the most social places on the continent. The men collect themselves into weekly evening clubs.
The ladles. In winter, are frequently entertained either at concerts
of musick or assemblies, and make a very good appearance. They
are comely and dress well, and scarce any of thera have distorted
shapes, Tinctur'd with a Dulch education, they raanage thdr
faroiUes with becoming parsimony, good providence, and singular
neatness. . . . Their schools are in the lowest orders; the instructors want education, and ihrough a long shamdul neglect of aU the
arts and sciences, the comraon speech is extremely cormpl; and
tbe evidences of a bad taste, both as lo thought and language, aie
visible in their proceedings, publick and private. . . .
"Gentlemen of estates rarely reside in the country,hence few or
no eiperiments have yet been made in agriculture . . . they
have nol, as yet, entered upon scarce any other manufactures,
than such asareindispensiblynecessaryfor their home convenience,
Felt-making, which is perhaps the most natural ot any they could
fall upon, was begun some years ago, and hats were exported to the
West-Indies with great success, tUl latdy prohibited by an act of
parUament, , . , T h d r exports lo the West Indies are bread,
pease, rye-meal, Indian corn, apples, onions, hoards, staves, horses,
sheep, butter, cheese, pickled oysters, beef, and pork. Flour is also
a main article, of which there Is shipped about 80,000 barrels per
annum. . - "The logwood trade to the bay ot Hondiffas is very considerable.
. . . The exportation of flax-seed lo Ireland is of lale very much
increased. Between the 9th of December 1755, and the 2^^ of
Febmary toUowing, were shipped off 12,528 hogsheads. . . .
"The people ot New York, bolh In town and country, are gone
inlo the habit ot tea-drinking: and it Is supposed they consume
ot this commodity in value near 10,000 1. slerUng per annum, . . , "
—Am. Gazetteer (London, 1762), Vol, I I L

England declares war against Spain.—JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
April 5, 1762; cf. Winsor, JVar. ©" Crll.Hisl. of Am., VI: 19. See
April 3.
An act is passed by the provincial legislature for the more
"Effectual CoUecting of his majesty's Quit Rents in the Colony ot
New York and tor Partition of Lands in order thereto."
One of the provisions of the act Is that "two true Field books"
shaU fae made "of all Surveys and allotments made hy Virtue of this
act," and that maps "Specifying the Bounds of every Lott shall
be made and the several Lotts laid Down and Numbered on the
said map and then signed by the said Commissioners Se their aurveyor." One book Is to be filed in the county clerk's office and .
the other in the secretary's office in New York City. An adverlisement Ts then lo be published in a city newspaper tor six weeks
giving notice that the maps have been filed, and appointing a time
and place of meeting at which baUoling is to take place for the
division ot the lots among those interested.
The method ot balloting is described in detail: the commissiooers are lo make as many "Tickets as there are allotments with
the Number of each aUotment on every Ticket, and as many Tickets
as there are patentees with the Name ot each patentee on every
Tickett; The Tickets ot Names shaU be put mto a Box and the
Numbered Tickets into another Box, and such olher person or
persons as the Commissioners shall then appoint shall immediately
proceed lo Draw a Ticket ot the names and then a Ticket ot the
Numbers and so proceed till all the Tickets are Drawn, and the
dlotment of the Map bearing the Number of the Ticket drawn
next atler drawing the Ticket with the Name shall be the separate
and divided share ot that patentee in the Lands so to be divided,"—
Col. LawsN. Y., TV: 584-601.
Abraham Lott is directed to revise, digest, collect, and have
printed the votes and proceedings ot the assembly "trom the
Revolution to the present Utae."—Assemb. Jour., U: 688.
^ committee of the common council Is appointed "lo purchase
forthe use of this Corporation Such a Nuraber of Lamps and lamp
posts as they may Conceive to be Necessary for tbe Illuminating
of this Cily agreeable to an act of assembly of this province lately
made and pubUshed for that purpose" (see Dec. 31,1761). To
Isaac Stoutenburgh, who bad been In charge ot the three lamps al
city hall since they were placed there March 6, 1752 (q.v.), and
who was also overseer of the watch, was given the responsibility ot
contracting with some one "for Ughting such lamps as wiU Speedily
be Erected," and of securing the necessary watchmen,—Jlf. C. C ,
VI: 278-79. On Feb, 23, a commiltee was appointed to "Erect
Lamps in such parts of This City as they shaU judge most proper
and Convenient for the Inhabitants."—Ibid., VI: 283, On May
12, JohnLansing was paid £40o"on account of what hehalhlately
laid out and eipended by order of this Board, for the Erecting of
Lamp posts and Cost of Lamps, and providingOyI tor the same."—
Ibid., VI: 287. For beginnings of lighting by gas see March 31,
1823. Additional payments were made to Lansing later.—Ibid.,
VI: 294, 309. Among N . Y. MSS, (1761-1800) in the N . Y, Hist,
Soc, is this account (strongly flavoured with iUiteracy) ot appurtenances authorized by Lansing:
"New York May 3*h 1762,
Corperation Dr
To John Balthas Dasch
By the Order of Mr Land son [Lansing]
94. New Slrdt Lamps at l i s / p . B
£51: 14:
27. Olt Lamps Mendel (Mended)
3; 8;
78. in Selt [inside) Lamps at 1^6^
$: tTX>
30. Bod em [Bottoms)
l : 316
5 GaUIng Bolt [gallon bottles) at 8 ^
2: o-.o
@ [Yaart Mog Quart Mug)
o: 1:6
Rc'^ the above Contents In full ot John G. Lansmg
John Balthas Dasch"
£64: 4x3
Samuel Francis, "Inkeeper," and Elizabeth, his wife, mortgage
to Walter Rutherford for £400 and interest, payable In one year,
"AU those two Certain Lotts of Ground Scituate Lying and being
In the West ward," known on a map of the Church Farm as lots 322
and 323, which lols had beers leased by Trinity Church on Feb. 28,
1752, to John Dunscomb and Peler Rushton tor 21 years at £4
annually, and by them transferred to Jaraes Mills, "Perukemaker."
MIUs assigned the lols lo Mary Alexander and John Provoost, and
they io turn to Samuel Francis. The dimensions otthe iots are given
and their boundaries are defined as " Easterly by the Broadway,
Nortkerly by a Street in the said Map Called Wanen Street, Wes-
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1762 terly by Loll number three hundred and Twenty four and Southerly
Jan. by Lolt number three hundred and Twenty one."—Liber Mortgages,
13 I: 26S-69, This was the Mason's Arms Tavem, and iater Hamden
Hall, headquarters tor the Sons ot Liberty. See March 19, 1759.
15
Samuel Francis acquires the property at Broad and Pearl Sts.
later known as "Fraunces Tavem."—See Addenda.
25
The actors at the Chapd Street Theatre (see Nov. 26, 1761)
gjve a benefit performance of "Othello," 10 "reUeve such Poor
FamUIes as are nol provided for by the PubUc."—N. Y. Merc,
Jan. 25, 1762. The proceeds ot this performance were £114:10.—
Ibid., Feb, 1, 1762. These actors gave another benefit performance
on April 26 (q.v.).
"
Eleven years remaining on a lease of two houses and lots on
Trinity Church farm, fronting the Broadway, near the Almshouse,
are offered for sale. "The two tenements fronting the Broad Way,
may be occupied in one, for a public house, being very convenient
for that purpose," Applications are to be made to John Dowers,
hving on the premises, " a t the Sign of King George the Hid."—
N. Y. Merc, Jan. 25, 1762. This tavern stood at Broadway and
Robinson St.
27
Royal inslmctions lo Gov. Monckton are received, and those
of the council present are sworn in.—Cd. Ceun. Min., 456.
28
The law "to prohibiit the Selling or Bringing ot Certain fish in
the City of New York" durmg December, January, or Febmary, is
repeded.-Af. C. C , VI: 279. Sec Nov. 14, 1758.
Feb.
"Scarce a night passes now but some Depredation or other is
8 committed in this city, by a Gang of Fellows yet undiscovered;
for besides their several Attempts of Burglary; sUppIng into
Houses in the Evenings, and skuUiIng behind Doors, and under
Beds, till the Family is gone to Rest; &c. 8fc.—they raake Nothing
of knocking any Person down who refuses to stand and deliver:
. , . As the Necessaries for fixing ot Lamps throughout this City,
conformable to an Act latdy roade by the Legislature, is preparing
with aU Expedilion, the good Intent ihereof will undoubtedly soon
be tound to be of tbe utmost UtUity and Safety to Its Inhabitants;
morespecidly as the Watchmen lo be provided by the said Act, are
to be under much belter Orders and Regulations than heretofore."
—N. Y. Gaz, (Weyman), Feb. 8, 1762, See Feb. 11,1760,
10
Cadwdlader Colden resigns the office of surveyor-general (for
his appointment, see April 21, 1720), and his son, Aleiander, is
appointed in his place.-—Cd. Ceun, Min,, 456. Since Jan. 3, 1751
(g.v.), Alexander Colden had been helping with this work. See
June 29, 1774.
22
The "New Course, at Harlem" is mentioned in an advertisement ot the "New-York Races," which arc lo be mn for a purse of
£100.—AT. r . Merc, Feb. 22, 1762. While tiie location of this
race-course is not defined in this norice, it probafaly gave the narae
to the "Race Course tract," a piece of land owned by Adolph
Benson, well-known in lille records.—See 1737; April 14, 1774.
23
It is ordered by the common coundl that the last dause In a
recent act tor preventing fires and regulating buildings (see Dec, 31,
1761) "be published in "Two of the neit weekly or publick Gazze lies
of this City,"—Af. C. C , VI: 282-83. This appeared in theJV. Y.
Gazette (Weyman) ot March 1, and in the Mercury ot same date.
"
Inhabitants living near the M e d Market petition the common
coundl tor its removal, because It is "of no Real use or Advantage
Either to the Community in General or to the inhabitants living
near thereto; That Poultry and other Country produce being
Generdly carried to other Markets, And no Provisions is sold in
the M e d Market Eicept by a Few Bulchers who might be as well
Accomodated with Standings In other Markets." They complain
that it "greatly Obstructs the Agreeable prospect ot the East River
which those that live in WaU street would Otherwise Enjoy; Occassioos a Dirty Street Offensive to the Inhabitants on each side, and
Disagreeable to those who pass and repass to and from the Coffee
house a place of Great Resort."—From the original petition (MS.)
in file 4, city clerk's record-room; and M. C. C , VI: 283. For the
result of the petition, see May 12.
Mar.
In an address to the council and the assembly, Colden says;
3

" I am, io Obedience to his Majesty's Commands, . . . lo recommend that you wiU provide for the raising of Four Hundred and
Seventy Nine Men, . . - Wlildi Number Is the Quota of this
Province . . . towards corapleating the regular Regiments which
have been sent to America, for the Ddence and Protection of the
Possessions of his Majesty's Subjects there."—Assemb. Jour., I I :
689. For the assembly's response lo this request, see March,13.
8
In a message to Colden, the members of the assembly say that
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at the outbreak of the war with France they had tell the necessity
of conquering Canada, " t o prevent a total Depopulation of our
Country." With the thought "that one strenuous Effort would put
an End" lo all their "Difficulties and Dangers," they had exerted
themselves "beyond what could have been expected." They are
now greatiy disappointed to find themselves "still involved in so
great an Expence," but they will go beyond what can justly be
eipected, rather than have " the least Shadow of an Imputation "
ldd on their "Zeal for his Majesty's Service, " a n d in the hope
"that a safe and glorious Peace, will soon put an End to all Requisitions."—Assemb. Jour.,U: 690-91.
As the king "is about lo withdraw his regular Forces in NorthAmerica, to be employed upon some Important Enterprije, against
the Enemy," the assembly resolves that provision be made for
paying and clothing "so many Men, as with the 173, now in his
Majesty's Service In the Pay of this Colony, wiU make the Numbet
of 1787 Men (Officers included) lo be imployed during the Absence
ot his Majesiy's regular Forces in securing the Possession ot his
Conquests in North-America." This proves that the forces of the
king (see March 26, 1761) had not yet been withdrawn on this date.
—Assemb. Jour., U: 691-92.
In regard lo Colden's message of March 3 (q.v.), the members
of the assembly resolve that they "cannot, consistent with the
Tmst reposed In them, provide tor the levying ot any regular Forces,
il being a Custom interwoven into the Constitution of this Colony,
for the Inhabitanls thereof to provide for defending themselves only
hy their Militia, and to serve his Majesty in all attacks on the
Enemy, by Provincial Forces rdsed tor a limited Time."—Assemb.
Jour., U: 697-98.
A race between four horses for a £20 stake, on the Bowery Lane
" a t the De Lancey's Arras," is announced for March 17. The
participants are to start " a t Mr John Walls's Gate [the Rose Hill
Farm) and 10 come in at the near Corner ot MfTiefaout's Gate."—
JV. Y. Merc, March 15, 1762. For the location of these places, see
Pis. 40 and 41, Vol. I, and Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 949,951,
St- Patrick's Day is cdebraied at John MarshaU's, or Mount
Pleasant, near the coUege.^JV. Y. Merc, March 15,1762. This was
the Old Bowling Green on the North River. See March 29,1738,
Trinity vestry appoints a committee "for repairing and pointing
the steeple ot Trinity Church and have It Washed and also lo have
a BeUcony [sic] built upon the Roote ot the said Church,"—Trin,
Min, {MS,), See July 7.
The American Chronicle, a weekly newspaper, is started by
Samud Farley.—See Early Newspapers, I I : 417. See dso tbe
"Bibliography of Am, Newspapers, 1690-1820," compUed by C. S.
Brigham, in Am. Antiquarian Soc. Proc. (1917), XXVII (N.S.): 37S.
Colden writes 10 Monckton: " T h e . . . conquest of Mar- ;
tlnique [see Nov, 14, 1761), in so shorl a time, gives the greatest
Joy to every one in this place, as this signal success adds great
Glory to his Majesty's Arms, Se gains well merited Honour to your
selt . . . I am now raising the same number of Provincials that
were raised last year, Sc at the same time recmits for the Regulars."
—Chdmers Papers relating to N. Y., I I , in N . Y. Pub. Library.
Monckton arrived in New York on June 12 (q. v.).
The dedaration of war with Spain is proclaimed in New York. ,
—N.Y. Merc, April ^, 1762. The declaration was made in England
on Jan. 2 (q.v.), with orders for ils proclamation on Jan. 4, but did
not reach here until Apr. 1.—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman) Apr. 5, 1762
(which issue contains a copy ot it-) Concerning the proclamation
ceremonies. Smith, writes io Ids diary under this date: " T h e Lieut
Gov'' & Council, met at the Fort—the MlUtla were iu Array—
Lord Stirling and his Grenadiers drew up just before the House
Door—Deputy Secretary Banyar came out and 00 tbe steps after 1
Prodamation the Declaration was read, all Halts off—Three Cheers
—The Grenadiers advanced—the Constables two by two & then
the 2 undersheriffs—then the sheriff and Clerk ot the Corporation,
then the Common Council, the Aldermen the Mayor and Recorder
then the Council . . . & L'^ Gov^ After them a Train (tho' very
smaU of a tew Gentlemen of tbe Town Se some mililary officers—
They proceeded up the Broad Way to the Cily HaU between the
Lines of Militia—There Declar* was read again—three Cheers Se
tbey returned 10 the Fort drunk Healths fired the Guns and dispersed."—Wm. Smith's Diary {MS.), IV, in N. Y- Pub- Library.
See also Cd. Coun. Min., 457.
Announcement is made by Edward Willett, steward ot King's
College (see March, 1760), that "On Monday thei6ih inst, a school
will be opened in King's College to teach 20 Scholars (summer and
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1762 winter) reading, writing and arithmetick."—N, Y, Gaz, (Weyman),
Ap. 3 April 5, 1762. Cf. Aug. I, 1763.
10
John Jones "Begs Leave to inform the Publick that he Is removed to the House which formerly has been kept by Mr. Samuel
Francis, at the Sign ot the Mason's Arms next Door to Mr, De
Gmshe's in the Fields, where he Intends to give the same Entertainment as formerly has been done by Mr. Francis. . . . " —
N, Y, Merc, April 10,1762. This was at Warren St, and Broadway,
and DeGmshe, neit door, was owner of a rope-walk, which eitended
along the present Warren St. from Broadway to a point beyond
Church St. (see PI. 34, Vol. I ) . For a history of the Mason's Atms
tavem, see March 19, 1759- Frands (later known as Fraunces)
was now occupying the house In Broad St. (see Jan. 15).
13

"This Board agreed with Mr jNalhanldl Marston tor SeveraU
Lotts of Ground In the Broad Street [Broadway) for the sum of Two
thousand five hundred pounds Containing about one hundred feet
in front and one hundred Sc fifteen feet in length more or less Subject to the Leases by him made."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
14
The Dutch sloop " H o p e " arrives laden wilh sugar, coffee, and
indigo. She was captured by the brig "Mars."^iV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), April 19, 1762.
23
On this day, the "Anniversary of St. George, his ExceUency
Sir Jeffery An^hersl, gave a BaU to the Ladles and Gentiemen of
this City, at Crawley's New Assembly Room. The Company consisted ot 96 Ladies, and as many Gentlemen, all very richly dressed,
and 'tis said the Entertainment was the mosl elegant ever seen in
America."—JV- Y. Merc, April 26, 1762. Crawley kept the "NewYork .^rms-"-/6iif., Jan. 31, 1763; Landmark Map Ref. Key,
HI: 977.
26
"The Committee: or The Faithful Irishman" is presented at
the Chapel Street Theatre for the benefit of the "Charity School-"—
JV. Y. Merc, April 26,1762. "This is the second Play the Company
have given this Season to pubhc Uses [for the first, see Jan, 25);
which, with thdr unblamable Conduct during then Residence here,
and the Entertainment the Town has receiv'd trom their Performances, has greatly increas'd th'e Number of their Friends, and
considerably Obviated many Objections hitherto made against
Theatrical Representations in this City."—Ibid., May j , 1762,
See May 3.
29

May
I
3

"

"

II is announced that the printing business under the firm name
of "James Parker and Company in New York, Printers" will, after
May 1, be carried on solely by John Holt, "who has had the Management of the Business for near two years past,"—Pflrier's N. Y.
Post-Boy, April 29, 1762, For the first publication ot the Post-Boy
by Parker, see January, 1743. ^ ^ May 6.
A Maerschalck survey, tiearing this dale, ot lots "on East side ot
Road leadingfrom new jaU to Fresh Water," is preserved,in tube No.
3 in "Real Estate Division "of comptroUer's office. Municipal Bldg,
Plans of several of the sites of engagements between the French
and English forces near Fort Niagara, are advertised as "curiously
engraved on two large Copper Plates, by Michael De Bmls, Engraver, and an Inhabitant ot this Cily." De Bmls, liimself. Is
taking subscriptions for these "in the Road beyond the New Goal,
on the Hill, where the above engraved Plates may be seen,"—JV, Y.
Merc, May 3, 1762- For De Bruls's proposed views of New Yotk
City, seeOct. u .
David Douglass advertises that " A Pistole Reward, Will be
given to whoever can discover the Person who was so very mde to
throw Eggs from the Gallery upon the Stage last Monday (see
April 16), by which the Cloaths of some Ladles and Gentlemen in
the Boxes were spoiled, and the Performance in some Measure
intermpted." The advertisement Is headed "Theatre, In New
York."—JV. r . Merc, May 10, 1762. On April 2, 1764 (j.u.), the
theatre was advertised tor lease,
Jacobus Roosevelt and Philip Livingston present a request to
the consistory ot the Dutch Church, "signed by a great number of
members of the congregation, as well as olhers, together with a
request from young men baptized and partly reared in our church,"
for the services ot " a minister using the English language . - .,
according to the Netherlandish Consiltutlon." The president ot
the consistory, J- Ritzema, repUes that an answer will be delayed,
because "there Is a great number of members, to whom they owe
no less consideralion, who have not signed said petition,"—Eccles,
Rec,,Vl: 3817-18. The proposal was considered at meetings ot the
consistory on May 13, 17, and 18 {Ibid,, VL: 3819); on July 6 and
12 (ibid, VI: 3826-27); and on Aug. 18 and 26 {ibid., VI; 382830), On the last dale, 29 ot the great consistory consented to the

caU ot an Enghsh minister; and on Sept. 19, it was agreed that a '.
subscription should fae circulated tor his support.—Ibid., VI: 3831,
There was some opposition to the plan on Ocl. 19 and 29 (Ibid.,
VI: 3837-38); but on Dec. 16, the plan was perfected whereby a
minister might be introduced to preach in the English language in
the new church on Nassau St. The eighth article of this plan
provided that " I t this plan be approved, and such an English
minister as above described shall be caUed, a gallery shaU immediately be constructed in tbe New Church, not only to remove tbe
present great noise [echo?) but also 10 make more room for those
who ndther have nor can obtain sittings, and are inclined either to
the Dutch or English service-"—/6id-, VI; 3838-40; 3859-61. For
further action In this connection, see Jan. 6 and 18, 1763. See also
"A Journal ot The proijeedings ot tbe Consistory of the Reformed
Protestant Dutch Church of the City ot New York in Regard
10 llie Petitions of their Congregation for Calling an EngUsh Preacher
and the Disputes arising therefrom—1762" (MS.), compiled by
Theodoms Van Wyck, and preserved by the N . Y, Hist- Soc
Rev- Morgan Dii, D.D,, late rector of Trinity Church, quoting
Dr. Benjamin F . de Costa, stated that the movement to erect
a second "Chapd ot Ease" (St. Paul's) tor Trinity corporation,
which was begun with a resolution at the vestry meeting of April
5, '7^3 (?-"-), "may have been and probably was encouraged by the
state of things existing In the Dutch congregation. Already preaching In the Dutch language had become unpopular among the
younger portion ot the Dulch congregation, which, it was thought
by not a few, showed signs of diminution. The better portion of the
people were now familiar, In some fair measure, with hoth English
and Dulch, and Intermarriages were also doing thdr peculiar work.
The young people improved every opportunity ot worshipping al
Trinity, the 'English Church,' and there was a loud call tor a
minister in the Dulch Church who could preach In both languages."
He then describes the dissatisfaction in the Dulch congregation
following tbe inlroduction of English preaching there in 1764,
resulting In " a renewed movement in the direction ot Trinity
Church with which body the Dutch had been on the kindest terms
from its foundation. An established Church, too, was in accordance
with all their ideas, their own Corporation having been recognized
as the establishment down to the occupation ot New Netherlands
by the English. Therefore the defection could not be stayed, and
Peler Van Brugh Livingston said that if the change in tbe Dutch
Church had been made thirty years earlier tbey would not have
met wilb such losses, but, as It stood, the greater half of Trinity
consisted of accessions trom the Dutch Church. . . . and the
third edifice [St. Paul's] was not commenced any too soon."—Eccles.
Rec.,Vl: 3911, dting DIx,£r;"j(. o/Trin. C/IHBTA, L 302-3.
Colden, In a message 10 the assembly, refers 10 the dedaration
of war with Spain (see April 3) and urges the assembly to provide
its quota of men. He thinks the deficiency of enlistments may be
"solely imputed to the Reduction of the Bounty, from Fifteen to
the Sum ot Ten Pounds," and suggests the impressment of deserters
and "aU others, who having no visible Imployment or Means of
Subsistence, are a Burthen, and even dangerous lo the Community."—Assemb. Jour., U: 700. The assembly answered, on
May 5, that the bounty ot £10 was raore than that paid in any other
colony; that 1,200 men had already enlisted, "and near a Month yet
to come before the Time for inlisting exphes;" and that to Impress
men "would rather tend lo Prejudice the Service."—Ibid., I I ; 701.
"Notice is hereby given. That the Post-Office is removed ftom
tbe Whitehall, to the Corner-Hquse of Mr, Cornelius Fisher, opposite Mr. Joseph Hayne's, in Smith-street."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
May 10,1762. Itwas moved againMay a, 1763 (j.ii.). C/.JunezS.
An act tor raising £3,000," by Way of Lottery," tor repairing the
city haU receives Colden's signature.—Assemb, Jour., 701; Col.
LawsN. Y.,1V: 621-22. The lottery was advertised Sept. 9 (J,TI.).
John Holt becomes the sole printer of Parker'sNeW'York Gazelle:
er, ihe Weekly Post-Boy, and changes ils name to The New-York
Gazelle; or, the Weekly Post-Boy, which was the title it had borne
some years eariier (see Jan. 1, 1753). For fuller details, see April
29; Earlv Newspapers, I I : 427; and Am. Antiquarian Soc. Pro,„£•£• '(1917), XXVII (N.S.> 417.
This is appointed a day ot fasting and prayer, "10 implore the
the Continuance of the Divine Blessing, on His Majesty's Arms,
and for restoring and perpetuating Peace, Safety and Prosperity to
His Majesty, His Kingdoms and Colonies."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
April 19, 1762.
"The Regular Forces are daily arriving here from Quebec,
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1762 Montreal, Sec. and encamping on Governor's or Nutten Island, near
May which the Transports are rendezvousing for the readier Reception
10 otiheTroops."—A'. r.Ca=, (Weyman),-May 10, 1762. Seejuney.
"
"Ring-riding for Four Gold Rings, Two on Whilsun-Monday,
the 31 ft inst.. May, and two the Day toUowing, lieing the isl June.
Set up tor the Entertainment of Lovers of that Sport, by George
Barr, at the DeLancey's Arms, in the Bowery, where the best ot
Liquors and Attendance may be had.—Not less than Ten wiU be
admitted to ride for said Rings each Day: The Price to be proportlon'd to the Number that ride.
" I t is thought this Riding (bdng a new Thing in this Place) wiU
afford great Diversion."—JV.'J*. Gaz. (Weyman), May 10, 1762,
11
A pubUshed notice requires the annual meeting of the govemours of the college to be held " a t the Housaot John Crawley" (see
April 23),—iV, r . Gaz. (Weyman), May 3, 1762.
12
Since an act for the more effectual prevention of fires (see Dec,
31,1762) orders that " n o pitch Tarr Turpentine or Shingles, shaU or
may be put In any place to the Southward of the Fresh Water,"
the common councU decides upon "a Certain place near to the
house of Elias De Gmsha near the negroes Burial place for the
Reception of such pilch Tar Turpentine and Shingles."-.If. C. C ,
VI: 287. SeeNov, 12, 1755.
"
The common council orders that the Meal Market be removed
"and Carried and affixed to the Oswego market,"—-If- C- C-, VI:
287. The Meal Market was erected aboul 1709 (see Ocl. 4, 1709)
where now is the Intersection of WaU and Pear! Sts, The Oswego
Market, 10 which some of the materia! is here ordered to be taken
and "affixed" was in the middle of Broadway opposite Crown
(Liberty) St.—See Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 959.
"
It is ordered by the common council "that Mr Francis Marschalk the Citty Surveyor do Lease out the Several lolls by hira
Lately laid out near Catiemcls (see "Catiemuts HiU" in Landmark
Map Bef. Key, I H : 965] lying lo the Eastward of the Kings high
Road leading from Spring Garden to the Kings Bridge for the
Term ot Twenty one Years under a yearly rent ot tour pounds wilh
Ibis Restriction to the Lessee not lo assign or make over the Same
or any Jiart thereof without the Leave and approbation ot the
Corporation first had and obtained."-(If. C. C , VI: 287-88.
17
"Lawrence KUbrun, Portrait Painter, Takes this Opportunity
lo acquaint the Pufalick, that he is removed lo Crown-street, which
leads from the Fly-market up lo the New Dutch Church, next
Door to Mr. Slephany, Chymlst, and over against Messrs. Livingston's Sugar House."—JV. Y. Merc, May 17, 1762,
18
Colden informs the assembly that 436 men are lacking lo
complete the colony's quota of forces, and urges the completion of
the Ievles,"lest aflerthe most signal Proofs of Loyalty, you should
eipose yourselves to Reproach by slackening your Zeal tor the
common Good, at this important conjuncture."—Assemb. Jour,,
U: 70219
On account of small-poi in the city, the assembly meets at the
house of Mr. Jones in the West Waid.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 702;
cf, March 24, 1761.
24
"This is to give Notice, To all Gentlemen and Ladles, Lovers
and Encouragers ot Musick, That on Thursday next, being the
27th Instant, will be opened, by Messrs. Leonard and Dienval,
Musick Masters rf tbis City, at Mr. Burnes's Room, near the
Battery, A publick and weekly Concert of !Musick;" admission,
four shillings.—JV. r . Gaz. (Weyman), May 24, 1762. See May
27.
26
Colden writes to Gen. Amherst: "The Mayor teUs me that the
Corporation have a house on Bedlow's Island ot tour rooms each
of twenty feet square for the reception ot the rick, and anolher
House on the said Island where the Physicians Se Surgeons may be
accommodated."—Colden Papers In N. Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions
(1876), IX: 210.
"
" M r Mayor, in behalf of Oliver DeLancey EsqT produced to
this Board the Draft ot the Survey of a pubhck Road or high way
by him proposed 10 be Laid out at Greenwich instead ot the present
one, 10 Begin from the Road Leading trom Capf Clatks and so to
Run of the Same Breadth the Road now Is through the Land ot
M^fl Warren to the Southward pf the house and ground ot Yellis
Mandavclls, Ils Order'd by this Board that the said OUver
De Lancey have Liberty lo alter the Road accordingly in such
manner as by him above proposed, provided the same Road do
bind to the Southward of the said Mandavells Land the whole
length thereof so as to Give him access thereto, trom every part of
the Southerly side of his Lands and that the said Oliver De Lancey
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In Consideralion of his Carrying the said Road through M"'-'
Warrens Land, have Liberty In her Behalf to Fence in and Indose
the old road Leading to the River as private properly."—M. C. C,
VI: 2SS. The above mentioned survey, dated May 24, 1762, was
by Frands Maerschalck; il is preserved among the Warren Papers
In the N . Y. Hist. Soc See Sept. 3,1763. The road made by Oliver
de Lancey is shown without name on the Ratzer Map of 1766
(PL 41, Vol. I). It was subsequently the Great KiU Road; to the
present day it survives as Gansevoort St. See Landmark Map Ref.
Key, n i : looo (Gansevoort St.) and 1001 (Greal Kill Road); PI.
175, Vol. I l l - Maerschalck apoends to his survey the remark;
"The New Intended Road is Good Level Land-"
See also the following important surveys of Sir Peter Warren's
lands: ( i ) One showing the land between Broadway and Greenwich St-, and the grant in the Hudson River; and (2) the "Survey
ot the AJlerallon of the Road at Grinage" (Greenwich), the latter
bdng the one above referred to, showing Capt. Thomas Clark's
road, Warren's Lane, the old road which leads ftom Greenwich,
and the "New Intended Road which leads from Grinwidge." All of
these surveys are preserved with the Warren Papers, in the N. Y.
Hist- Soc- See, further. A- PI. 5-b, Vol. HIThe Earl of StirUng writes from New York to Lord Romney: ;
" T h i s j a r l of his Majesty's dominions In North America, though
populous and fiourishing, sliU labours under the very greal disadvantage of wanting a proper seminary for the education ot youth.
Some attempts have been made towards establishing one, A CoUege
has been founded and partly built, but tor want of sufficient funds
it is, in some measure, at a stand, and cannot go on wilh spirit.
" I t is an object that seems to me so worthy ot the notice of the
Sociely for the encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce [ot which Lord Romney was president); that I could not
avoid recommending it to your Lordship, The bearer. Dr. [James)
Jay [see Aug. 19), wIU present your Lordship with an address trom
the Governor ot the College. They mosl ardently wish tor the
countenance of the Society, as i^t yiill be the best recommendation
they can have to the rest of the world."—From The Life ef William
Alexander, Earl of Stirling [son of Jaraes Aleiander], In N . J. Hisl.
Soc. Collections (iS47),U: 63,
A weeyy concert is opened by Messrs. Leonard and Dienval
[see May 24) at "Mr. Burns' Room, near the Battery."—JV. Y.
Posl-Boy, May 27, 1762, The tavern ot George Burns was at Whitehall and bore the sign of the King's Head.
Tbe merchants of the city, in a petition to Colden, give their
reasons tor having, up lo the present time, continued their "Coramercial Intercourse . . . with'the French West India Settlements." They now promise "to disavow the trade themselves"
and. It possible, "Totaly to suppress it, during the Continuance ot
the Present War in America." They ask that Colden "abate the
rigour ot that resentment which some of our fellow Citizens at
present Labour under, trom a Concern In such trade." The petition
is signed with more than fifty names-^^/ja/j'isrj Papers, op. cli., I I .
The king's birthday is celebrated "with the usual Demonstraarions ot Loyally and Joy, by firing ot Cannon, Illuminations, Sec."—
N. Y. Gaz, (Weyman), June 7, 1762.
"Most of the Men ot War and Transports lately rendezvousing
here, has taUen down to tbe Hook, 10 proceed on their destined
Voyage, which yet remains a Secret."—JV, Y. Gaz, (Weyman),
June 7, 1762.
A gdley of 12 guns, cdled the "Harlequin," is launched at the
ship yards. "She is reckoned a very fine Vessel, and is very wdl
built."—JV. Y. Merc, June 14. Another galley ot 16 guns, the
"Monckton," was launched the tollowing week.—Ibid., June 21.
The last Commencement of King's College under Dr, Johnson,
its first president, is held, nine students being graduated with the
degree ot bachdor ot arts. He was succeeded on Nov. 16 by the
Rev. My les Cooper, as acting president, who, on April 12,1763, was
elected president.—_V. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 14,1762; Hisl, of
Columbia Unlo. (1904), 28-29, 4^Robcrt Monckton arrives in New York. Al his landing at
Whitehall he is "welcomed by a Discharge ot tbe Artillery From
Fott George, and the Earl of Halifax Packet . . . and received
by bis Honour the Lt. Governor, the Mayor and Corporalion, and
as many of the principal Gentlemen ot this City, as could l>e collecled on so short a Notice, It was intended that the City MiUtia,
and the Independent Comoanies were to have been drawn out on
the Arrival ot his Excellency, but the Tirae would not admit thereof."—JV. Y, Merc., June 14, 1755. Gen. Monckton was returning
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1762 from his successful conquest ot Martinique (see Nov. 19, 1761) to
June begin "with a splendor and magnificence equal to his birth" to acl
12 as govemour ot New York Province.—Smith's Contlnuailon of the
Hist. ofN. Y,, In N. Y. Hisi. Soc. Collections (1830), V: 308. On
June 15, the common council presented him wilh an address ot
congratulation upon the success ot the British forces under his
command.—Af. C C , VI: 290-92; JV. Y. Merc, June 21, 1762.
See Sept. 8.
13
The old Coffee House on the corner ot Broad and Water Sts.,
which had been in existence since Sept. 22, 1709 (q.v.), and perhaps
earlier, and which had passed into the possession ot William Milliner, is on this day mortgaged by him to Philip van Cortlandt.
The mortgage describes the house as in the Dock Ward "on the
Northerly side of the Broad Street and fronting the East River
formerly Called the Coffee house," It is bounded on the west by
Broad St., on the east by ground of Philip van Cortlandt and in the
possession of Richard Waldron, on the front by the dock or street,
and in the rear by olher ground belonging to MilUner and also
mortgaged.—Liber Mortgages, I; 304-5.
14
16

17
25

28

"
"

July
7

"
8

"

Gov. Monckton, in council, recdves the seals and public papers.
-Cat. Coun. Min., 458.
Eleven sail ot transports arrive at NewYoit trora Martinique
"having the Sick and Wounded, Officers and Soldiers on board
from that Place."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 21 1762.
The "General Monckton Row Galley, of 14 Guns and 28 Oars,"
is launched.—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 21, 1762.
The provincial council receives a royal mandamus to swear
WiUiam Alexander (son ot Jaraes Alexander and "claiming to be
ear! ot Sibling"), as member of the council in place ot Archibald
Kennedy, resigned; he is sworn In and takes his seat,—Co/. Coun.
Min. 458;JV.r.GflK. (Weyman), June28, 1765. Forhis biography,
see N . J. Hist. Soc. Collections (1847), I I : 63. Although the house
of lords did not pass favourably upon his claim to the title, he was
known in America as tbe Earl of Stiriing, Al this tune (see May 27),
he was one of the governours of Kmg's CoUege, He served the
American cause in the Revolution as colond and brigadier-general,
There are now "fitting out in this Harbour" the following privateers, uis-, the brigs " M a r s " ot 18 guns, and "Monckton," i5 guns;
the schooners "Hariequin," 14 guns, "Polly and Sally," 10 guns, and
"New Hariequin," 14 guns; also the sloop "Dolphin," 10 guns"There Is also a fine new ship lo be launched next week to carry
18 guns."—JV. Y. Merc, June 28, 1762,
"The second Fleet ot Men of War and Transports are near ready
lo sail from this Place."—JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 28, 1762.
The post-office is, at this time, on Pol-Baker's Hill {cf. May 5)
as appears by the advertisement of William Richards, a dealer In
liquors, sugar, etc., whose address Is "Pot-Baker's HIU, opposite
10 the Post-Office."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 28, 1762During " a violent Gust of Wind and Rain, accompanied with
uncommon Thunder and Lightning," the steeple ot Trinity Church
is stmck and takes fire, but " b y the timely and usual Vigilance
of the Inhabilants [the flames are] happily extinguished, with Uttle
Damage." The steeple was under repair al the time,—AT. Y. Merc,
July 12, 1762, SeeMarch 19.
Fire destroys the printing-office of Mr. Farley, publisher of the
Am. Chronicle, on "tiie New-Dock."-A', Y. Merc, July 12, 1762.
Trinity vestry orders "That the Spire of the Steeple of Trinity
Church be wholly New Shingled and Scuttles be made wilh hooks
that may be thought proper to go up lo the Top ot the Spire and
that a proper Iron Conductor or Conductors be affixed up from the
Spindle ot the Cock to Come down into tbe Ground,"—Trin. Min.
{MS.).
There was a "French Boarding-School" in the city at this time,
as we know trom an advertisement containing this notice; " T h e
Rev. Mr. Frederic Rothenbuhler, Minister of the Reformed Switzer
Church, in New York, is removed to the House of Mr. John Dunscomb, in Oswego-Market Street: He continues teaching young
Gentlemen and Ladies the Latin and French Languages as usual,
with great Facility, in a short Time, to the utmost possible Perfection. Likewise, young Gentlemen and Ladies may be boarded
by him, agreeable to their Rank; to instruct them In whatever Is
necessary for the finishing ot their Education: All at a very reasonable Price."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, July 8, 1762. During colonid times
there were also French boarding schools tor girls exclusively (see
AprU 21, 1773, *'"'' J'''y ^'i •774)- F"'" ^" •''^^ "f '''* f"^ charged
at this period for teaching languages, see May 19, 1766.
1 coundl appoints a coramitlee " t o ascertdn the

Range" on the east side ot "Van Clyffs Slip, now Commonly
CaUed Buriings Slip," where Peter Remsen and olhers possess a
corporation grant and where they arc "afiout lo Build and make
some Considerable Improvements."—M. C. C, VI: 293-94,
Samuel Francis tor the first time advertises his occupancy of
the house now so wdl-known as Fraunces Tavern (see Jan. 15),
" a t the Sign of Queen Charlotte, near the Eichange."~JV. Y.
Merc., July 26, 1762, See April 11, 1700,
A certificate ot manumission in favour ot Lawrence Broome's
"Molatto Man Slave Called Robbin" Is iiled with the court of
general sessions. Three men appear in court and give bond "in the
penal Sum of Two hundred Pounds with Condition to Keep and
Save the said Robbin from Becoming a Charge lo this City or to
any other Town City precinct or place Wiihin the Colony ot New
York,"—Afin, Gen, Sessions of the Peace {MS,), 1732-1762,
In this year, James Jay, M.D, (see May 27), was in England
soUciting and collecting subscriptions as agent tor King's College;
likewise the Rev. William Smith, D.D., in behalt ot the college at
Philadelphia (the present Univ.ot Penn.). King George III issued
letters patent (a "Royal Brief," endorsed, on Aug. 19, by Archbishop Seeker ot Canterbury), "under the Greal Seal ot Greal Britain authorizing the making a collection throughout the Kingdom,
from House to House, tor the joint and equal Benefit of the Two
Seminaries and Bodies Corporate aforesaid." This resulted in a
benefit ot about £6,000 to King's College, the king giving £400 out
of his private purse.—Hisl, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 31-33, 34.
See alsoJV. Y, Col. Docs., VII: 644. Archbishop Seeker viTote on
Oct. 6 10 Pres. Johnson of King's College that Dr. Smith "was weU
contented with my procuring twice as much trom the King tor New
York College, as for Philaddphia, because the former is a Royal
Foundation, and hath no otiier Patron."—JV. Y. Cd. Docs., VU:
507-8. It was rumoured InNew York on May 9,1763, that the king's
gift was £1,000.—N, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), May 9, 1763.
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A summary ot early contributions for the coUege shows the following items; Five or six acres of the King's Farm (see May 12,
1755) from Trinity Church, said to be worth £4,000 or £5,000,
consisting of the four blocks now bounded by Church, Barday,
Greenwich, and Murray Sts., and which, with the exception of 15
tots on Park PL, are still held (1904) by the college; £3,202 raised
by lotteries authorized by the assembly (see Nov. 25, 1751); £500
per annum out of the eidse moneys of the province, for seven years
ftom Jan. I, 1754 (sec July 4, 1753); contriburions from the governours appointed hy the charter, who subscribed £50, £100, or £200
each, and trom other gentlemen ot the cily; £500 from Gov. Hardy
(see Dec. 22, 1755); the bequest ot the library of Joseph Murray
(see 1757, and May 16, 1763), and his estate worth over £9,000;
the bequest of the library of Rev. Dr. Bristow (see May 16, 1763);
£2,041 from Edward AnliU; £500 from the Soc, for the Propagation ot the Gospel in Foreign Paris (see July 17, 1764); £50 from
Charles Ward Aptborpe; £500 bequeathed by Paul Richard, and
£100 by James Aleiander; £100 trom Gen. Shirley (see Dec. 22,
'7SS)i £^'^ f™^ Gen. Monckton; 20 guineas from Mr, Tanner,
rector of Lowestoff in Suffolk, England; "Generous Donations," for
which resolutions of thanks were passed In June, 1763, lo the Rt.
Hon. William Pitt, and the two universities of Oxford and Cambridge; and contributions of small amounts. Including, as shown
by the college records, the picture of Pres. Johnson from Mr. Kilboum, painter; " a Curious Collection ot Ancient Alphabets on
Copperplate" from Dr. Morton; books for the libraty trom Mr.
Noel, the bookseller, Bartholomew Crannell, and other gentiemen;
the organ from Jacob Le Roy; and tbe beU trom a person unnamed,
—Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 33-35. See, turther, Feb, 26,1767.
Gov. Monckton gives "An elegant Entertainment at the Prov- Sept.
ince Arms in this City on Occasion of the glorious Success ot His
8
Majesty's Arms |see June 12) In the Reduction ot the Havannah."
Various toasts are "drank under the Discharge ot the Cannon at
Fort George."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Sept. 13,1762,
A lottery scheme is advertised to rdse £3,000 to be applied
9
toward repairing the city baU (see May 6).—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
Sept, 9, 1762.
" T o tbe Publick,
13
That Benjamin Blagge, of New-York, and William Richards, ot
New-Port, Rhode-Island, have provided, and properly fitted, two
Sloops, to go between New-York and New-Port, Rhode-Island, as
Packets, to transport Passengers and Merchandizes, at the under
mentioned Rates; to sail, the one trom New-York, every Friday,
and the other from New-Port, every Thursday, Wind and Weather
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I76z permitting.—The Masters lo be spoke wilh (when in Port) from
Sept. 12 'til I o'clock, al the Coffee-House." Letters will be delivered to
13 the post-office for 4d. each. The rate fot a cabin passenger is one
pistole; a steerage passenger, two dollars, and a two wheel carriage,
horse, or cow, one plstole.^W. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Sept. 13, 1762.
This appears to have been the first regular transportation service
established via Long Island Sound.
15
The common councU passes " a Law Prohibiting the sale of Hay
by measure," which is a method "unequal and uncertain" by reason
of ibe"UnskiUulness" or "Disingenuity" of the"Cartman or Waggoner," and which gives rise to controversy " between the Boatmen
and Carlraen" or "between tbe Buyers and Cartmen." This law
requires, among other things, "that proper and Convenient Machines or Engines, and Scales and Weights for Weighing Carts and
Waggons and Hay, shaU be made. Erected, furnished and provided
al the Three foUowing places:"—the soulh end of the Broadway
Market; WhitehaU Shp; and the dwelling-house ot the widow
Van Kuren, in Monlgomerie Ward. The Law fixes a price ot one
shiUing and sixpence tot the weighing of hay, to be paid to the
person appointed to weigh hay, which sum Is to be "returned to
such Cartman or Waggoner, one half thereof by the sdler, and the
other halt by the Buyer of such Hay." Every "Cartman and
Waggoner" is required to weigh his cart or wagon before he shall
cart any hay, and the person appointed to weigh shall mark the
weight with a marking-iron "upon the atter part ot the Shaft, or
otiier place Easily lo be Seen."—Af. C. C, VI: 298-300,
OctMichael de Bmls soUcits subscriptions for "Two different
11 Water Views and two different Land Views" (of New York City)
which he proposes to publish. These views wiU have "References in
English, High Dulch and Low Dulch," and are to be "curiously
engraved on a Copper Plate, of 21 by 12 Inches each, and prinled
on best large Paper." There wiU also be "neatly engraved on
another Copper Plate" a plan ot the streets "with their respective
Names." Along with the prints wUl be published a pamphlet
giving "an exact Account of the wholsom Cllraate, pleasant Situation, Products, e t c of this Province, for the Benefit of the Subscribers, which they may chuse either in English, High Dutch or
Low Dulch." The subscription price is stated as 20 shiUings, "One
Half to be paid on subscribing, the other Halt on the Delivery of
these Five Prints." Each subscriber will "give his Quality and
Place of Abode," and subscriptions "will be closed on the last Day
of January next." Delivery will be made "on or before the first
Day of Febmary next." DeBnils' establishraenl was " a t the lower
End of New-Street, Neit Door to Col, Thodey."—JV, Y. Posl-Boy,
Oct. I I , 1762. In the Expense Account Book {MS.) of Cad^ilhdei:
Colden (preserved in N, Y, Hist. Soc), under date ot Oct. 31, 1763,
appears this item: "Paid De Bmles on Subscribing tor 2 Sells of
his Plans of New York . . £1:4:0," Du Simltiire, in his notes
on maps, elc. (book 1412 Y, Ridgeway Branch, Library Co. ot
Phila.), speaks of these views as foUows (translated):
" D e Bmyl, a German and good workman but a mauvais Sujet,
undertook in 1763 to engrave some views of New York which he
had drawn himselt, I saw there [in New York) In that year the
plates which bad been commenced. He look up a subscription, by
the terms of which he was to receive haU of the sum ($1°°) at the
time of the subscription, but he kept the money and never finished
the work,"
"
The managers ot "the New-York Assembly" advertise ils opening on Ocl. 28, and slate that it wiU be held fortnightly, during
the season, " a t Crawley's New Room."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
Oct, I I , 1762, This was apparently a dancing assembly,—JV. Y.
Merc., Nov. 8, 1761.
27
A pubUc vendue is advertised to take place on this day of a
"Large commodious dwelling-house" wilh a "famous large garden
- - . that with Uttle improvement, might be made the finest
garden on the island." The property, which is on a lease of which
seventeen years stiU remain, from March 25,1763, subject only t o a
ground rent of £22, is "pleasantly situated on a bank on Hudson's
River, near the CoUege (known by the name of Mount Pleasant)
. . . " Applications are to be made to Mr. George Harrison, "in
the Broad Way,"—JV, Y. Merc, Oct. 18, 1762. For a history ot
Mount Pleasant, or the Old Bowling Green, see March 29, 1738.
On April 18, 1763, the premises were again advertised " T o be Sold,
or L e t " {ibid., Apr, 18, 1763), bul by June 20, 1763 (q,v,), John
EUiIn was In occuparion.
Nov.
Sir WilUam Franklin (iUegitlmate son of Benjamin FrankUn),
— the governour of New Jersey, writes from "Soberton, near Fareham
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Hants," lo Willlara Strahan (an old friend of his father), staling, 1
among other things, that he desires a portrait of the king to be painted by "Ramsey, one of the King's Painters," and sent to him
at New York. He also states: "The Print ot Mr. Chamberlyne's
Picture of my Father was not done when I came away, bul I told
hira that if the Execution was approv'd of by Mr. Ludwell and Mr.
Myers, that I would take 100 of them."—From the original letter,
sold by Henkels, PhUa. (item No. i8z),0ct. 22, 1919,
"We hear a very handsome Piece of Plate, having proper Inscriptions, and Enigmatical Representations on it, has lieen sent
over - - . to His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst, as a Token,
among the Rest his Excdlency has received, of the high Sense the
Nation has of his great Service in America-"—JV, Y, Gaz, (Weyman), Nov. 1, 1762.
"Preliminaries tor restoring peace" with France and Spain are
signed al Foniainebleau, They wete ratified Nov, 22,at which time
hostilities were to cease, and from which date the retum of ships
captured at sea was to be reckoned. On Nov. 26, proclamation was
issued at the court ot St. James, and, on Jan. 22, 1763 {q.v.), the
news had reached New York, and a like proclamation was made.—
JV. Y. Merc, Jan. 24, 1763, For the peace treaty, see Feb. 10, 1763.
By a secret treaty of the same date Louis XV cedes to Spain "that
part of Louisiana which lay west ot the Mississippi, with the island
on which New Orleans is situated. France, therefore, in this desperate crisis, parted wilh all her American possessions on the raain
land, and her name nearly disappeared trom the map of North
America."—Winsor, JVar.GfCr;r.Hi!(.o/^m,, VI: 686,
The Laws, Statutes, Ordinances and Conslitullons, Ordained,
Made and Eslahlished, By the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commondty,
of the City if New-York are published. They were prinled and sold in
1763 by John Holt, " a t the New Printing Office, at the lower End
ot Broad Street, opposite tbe Exchange."—From The Charlemagne
Tower Collection of Am. Colonid Laws (pub. by the Hist. Soc. of
Penn., 1890), 181. A copy is preserved in the N. Y, Hist. Soc.
" T o be Sold by ibe Church-Ward ens, the Organ in Trinity
Church.—-The Instrument is large, consisting ot 26 Stops, . . wiU be sold cheap, and the Purchaser may remove it immediately,
(another being expected from England next Spring) but if it is nol
disposed ot, is, on the Arrival of tbe new Organ, intended to be
shipt to England."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Nov. 15, 1762. For
the vestry's resolution to buy a new organ, see Jan. 2, 1761.
George Hopkins, "on the New-dock," eibifaits, at sixpence each
person,"-A surprizing calf, having 7 legs," etc.—-JV. Y. Merc, Nov,
15, i76z. Hopkins was a tavern-keeper. A year later (see June 20,
1763) his tavern stood on William St, and bore the sign ot the
Mason's Arms,
Trinity vestry resolves that "all the Church Lands that are to
be lett for the future be leased for any Term not Exceeding Sixty
three nor less than Twenty one years."—Trin. Min. (.W5.),
"Mr, Banyar Deputy Secretary, brought lo the House, from his
ExceUency the Governor, Accounts ot Repairs to the Governor's
House, &c io the Fort; amounting in the whole, to the Sum rf
£S2y.i):s^."—Assemb. Jour., U: 7715"His Majesty has granted a Royal Bounty ot £.600, tor the
joint Benefit of the Colleges lately estabUshed in the Cities ot NewYork and Philadelphia, and has authorised the making a CoUection
foe the same laudable Purpose throughout the Kingdom."—JV. Y.
Gaz. (Weyman), Dec, 6, 1762; cf, Aug. 19. See May 9, 1763,
Gov. Monckton having earnestly recommended the settlement
of the boundary line between New York and New Jersey (Assemb.
Jeur., I I ; 714), a legislative act is passed "for submitting the
property ot the Lands which are held or Claimed by Granls under
the Great Seal of this Colony [New York] and are affected by the
Controversy about the boundary or Partition Line between this
Colony and the Colony of New Jersey to such a Melhod ot decision
as his most Gracious Majesty shall think proper byhis Royal Commission or otherwise lo appoint and for defraying tbe Eipence to
accme on the part of tbis Colony on the final settiement of the said
Line."-^V.r.Ci»/,Doci.,IV: 640. See July 18, 1769.
A provincial act is passed to "impower and Enable the Mayor
Recorder and Aldermen ot the City ot New Yotk . . . to order
the Rdsing a Sum not exceeding Fourteen hundred Pounds by a
Tax . . . for Lighting ot Lamps, and providing a Sufficient
Number of Watchmen."—Co/. LawsN. Y., TV: 671. Similar acts
were passed annually thereafter during the month of December.
On this day also another act is passed, which provides that 30
firemen shaU be appointed in the city of New York, in addition to
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the number already serving. According to a former act said number was not to exceed 42.—Ibid., IV; 673. Still another act ot this
dale was for raising £6,000 by lottery, a part of which was to he
used tor finishing the Ught house on SandyHook (see May 19,1761).
—Ibld,,TV: 667-68.
A commiltee of the common council is appointed "to Treat
with a person to act as Master Builder for altering and repauing
the d d City Hall."—J¥. C . C, VI; 314. The proceedings which
followed are briefly stated In the following summary: On March 8,
1763 (q.v.), tbe board "having agreed this day with And'" Breasted
to alter & repair the City HaU for the more Commodious Reception
ot the Severall Branches ot the Legislature, and tor the Holding ot
Courts, and olher publick uses," he was aUowed, "as being the
principd Carpenter or master workman," the sum ot 16 sbiUings
a day tor every day in actud service, bul he "is lo Recdve no
benefit from those who he Shall Imploy under him," and he shall
"keep the acct^ which Immediately Relate to his Business Sec."—
Ibid., VI; 323, On April 12 (q.v.), the "Committee appointed to
order the Repairing and ornaraenling the City H d l " suhmiited to
the board "the draft or plan of Such Alteration or Amendment;"
this was approved, and it was ordered "'that the Said Committee
Cause the same to be repaired and ornaraented in such Manner
accordingly." Al the same time, the "managers of the Lotlery
appointed in and by an Act entituled an act for Raising the Sum of
three Thousand pounds by way of Lotlery towards repairing the'
City HaU" (Assemb. Jour. U: 701),—exhibited "their accounts ot
the Lottery Monies by them severally-received," and it was ordered
that these amounts be paid to Philip Livingston, chairman ot the
committee.—Jii'rf., VI: 326. On April 20 (q.v.), il was ordered that
tbe committee "write toBristolfor so much Tba.tch of Copper as is
Necessary to Cover" the city hall (p. 327); on June 16 (q.v.), that
they "have power to Raise thesame a Story higher" (p. 331); and
on July 8 (j.ii.), that "the Canopy In the front of the Cily HaU be
brought forward so far into the Sireet, as to be upon a Range with
the two wings thereof" (p. 333). On Nov. 9 (q.v.), the mayor was
required lo write to Bristol "for so much more Thatch ot Copper as
will be found Necessary for Finishing the same."—Ibid,, VI: 357,
OnDec5(j-i7-),it was ordered that the committee have Uberty
to borrow £500 upon Interest "for the use ot this Corporation"
(p. 360). On May 11, 1764 (q.v.), payment of £500 was made
10 Whitehead Hicks, alderman, ot the East Ward, by the city
treasurer, "out of the monies paid into his hands by the Church
Wardens of this City . . . lo be by him applied towards Rebuilding the City Hall," the board agreeing to return the sum " t o tbe
said Treasurer or Chamberlain as Soon as the Same sball be by him
required."—Ibid., VI; 375-76. On Aug. 29, Alderman Hicks
received £300 from the treasurer out of the same fund (p. 386-87).
On Nov. 9 (q.v.), it was ordered that he borrow £500 on Interest
"towards the payment of the Expences tor Enlarging the City HaU"
(p. 400); and on May 3, 1765 (q.v.), he received £500 trom the
treasurer (p. 417). On the same date it was ordered "that Andrew
Breastead tor the present do finish the Library Room in the City
HaU in tiie mosl plain and Cheap manner that Can be, and Repair
the Stairs as well Leading from bdow to the Assembly Chamber,
as that Leading to the Common CouncU Room in the Like manner"
(p. 418). A number of payments were made on Nov. 20,1767 (q.v.),
for the materials and work done on the repairs.—Ibid., VU: 90-92.
The totd expense from Dec. 5,1763, to this date, is estimated to be
about £2,061.
John Zurrlckeris paid £15 "tor the Cutting ot Twelve Cornishes
and five Arches tor tiie old City Hall."—Af. C. C , VI: 313,
It is ordered by tbe common councU that the firemen "appear
in leather Caps at any fire which may happen within this Cily."—
Jlf.C.C-,VI: 315.
The common coundl orders payment for repairs to the Broadway Market.—Af. C. C , VI: 313. For the origin of this market,
see April 13, 1738. I t was also caUed the Oswego Market.—Landmark Map Ret, Key, I I I : 959; De Voe, Market Book, 272.
Wm. Elberscn, Intending to leave New York, offers for sale,
besides bis hardware shop at the "Cross Keys and Crown," near
the Fly Market, a "new riding chair and single slay, and a negro
man, about 20 years old." Elbersen may be seen " at the Whitehall
Coffee-house, from the hours ot 10 to 4."—JV. Y. Merc, Dec. 27,
A "good new dwelling-house, and 4 lots of ground, wherein
Benjamin Keats now lives, situate In the West-ward of the city ot

New York" are offered tor sale. Applications are to be made lo
Philip Kissick, of New York, "vintner,"—N. Y. Merc, Dec. 27,
1762- This was a tavern at tbe present 253-254 Broadway, later
Montagne's. See April 5, 1754.

Dec
27

1763
Probably In this year were drawn, by Capt. Thomas Howddl,
R. A., two views ot New York, one trom the south-west and one
from the south-east. These views, which were engraved by
P, Canot, are reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pis. 37 and

—

38Two separate copies of a map formerly made by Mr. Maerschalck —
in this year are on file in Voh I I ot "Bayard Deeds" (1780-1845)
in the N. Y. Hist. Soc, The original was "either lost or mislaid
during the present troubles," a record to this effect appearing on the
copies, made by S. Gale on May 6, 1780, The original Is described
as " A Map of a Parcel of Land Situate near the Hospital in the Cily
of New York—Part of the Estate ot the late Reverend Henry
Batclay Deceased. Scale Forty Feet in an Inch . . . " This survey shows the location ot "The Negroes Burying Ground,"
"Ground Fronting the Hospital," "Ann St.," "Anihony St.,"
"Thomas St.;" "Katiierine St.," etc.
Work on the Atlantic Neptune, a collection of charts, plans, and —
views ot the coast and harbours ot North America, was begun In this
year. The plates w-ere made under the supervision of LIeut--Col.
DesBarresfor theuseot the British navy- The work extended from
1763 lo 1784, and theprinting began in 1774. Editions were printed
in 1777, 1780, 1781, and 1784. For a detailed account and a description of the publication, see I: 349-52. Two of the Atlantic Neptune
views of New York are reproduced as Pis. 44 and 45a, Vol. I.
In ttus year, James Beekman erected his mansion-house, —
"Mount Pleasant."—Liter Deeds, XL: 475 (New York). On the
modern map it would stand at the north-west corner of First Ave,
and 51st St. The house became the headquarters of Gen. Howe, in
Revolutionary days, and It was here that Nathan Hale was condemned to death, as a spy (see Sept. 21, 1776). The house was
demolished in 1S74.—Liber Deeds, MCCLXXXU: 282, 294 (New
York). A marble mantel from one ot Ils stately rooms is now In the
possession of the N. Y, Hist. Soc. See Landmark Map Ref. Key,
III; 948; PI, 176, Vol. III. For views rf the mansion, both exterior
and Interior, sec Man. Com. Coun. (1854), 554; (1861), 496, 498,
502. For an account ot the Beekman farm in relation lo modem
streets, see-V. Y. Times, Dec. 6, 1914,
John Brinner, "Cabinet and Chairmaker, from London, At the Jan,
Sign ot the Chair, opposite Flatten-Barrack Hill, in the Broad-Way,
3
New-York" offers "every article in the cabinet, chair-making carving, and gilding business," He "carves aU sorts of chimney pieces,
glass and picture frames, and all kinds of mouldings and frontispieces, &c. Desk and book cases, Ubrary book cases, writing and
reading tables, commode and bureau dressing tables, commode and
plain chests of drawers, all sorts of plain and ornamental chairs,
sofa beds, settees, couches and easy chairs, . . ."—JV. Y, Merc,
Jan. 3, 1763.
The members of the Dutch Church who opposed the call of an
English minister (see May 3, 1762) inform the consistory that they
wiU agree "to the caU ot such a minister to preach in the New
[Nassau St,) Church, , , ., retaining one turn for the Dutch on
Sunday." In six, eight, or ten years, they think, "anolher church
shall be built on suitable grounds belonging to the church; and this
Third Church shall be tor the use ot the EngUsh service; and to the
building of which they promise for themselves and others to give
liberally." John Hardenbrock Is requested " t o make a plan of a
Gallery in the New Church, according 10 the eighth Artide [see
May 3, 1762), and stale how much stuff wiU be required, that the
timber may be obtained for seasoning." A committee is appoinled
" t o write to HoUand, to such gentlemen as they deem suitable, lo
look out tor such a minister."—Eccles. Rec.,yi: 3841-42. A blank
call was sent to Holland on Jan. 18 (q.v.) for a minister to preach
in EngUsh. This letter gave a review of the whole situation which
piompled the caU. Araong other things il slated that "as our New
Church is a large edifice, being one hundred English feet long and
seventy-five feet wide, it will require a man with a strong audible
voice . - -"—Ibid.,Vl: 3853-56. Regarding the chosen minister,
« . July 16.
The common council orders that advertisements be pubUshed
tor leasing "the ferry Between this City and Nassau Island the
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StaUs and Standings in the SeveraU Marketts and the publick
wharfs and Slips of this City," also " the Eichange House now in the
possession of Mr Roper Dawson at the Lower End of Broad Street."
— A f . C . C , V I : 316,
"
The raayor is granted £125 by the common council tor his tecs
the past year in connection with granting "Lycences for retailing
of Strong Liquors;" 241 Ucenses were issued, yielding £359:18,—
A f . C . C , V I : 317,
iS
A leiter is written by the ministers, elders, and deacons ot the
Rdormed Protestant Dutch Church to the Rev, David Longueville
and the Rev, James BUnshali at Amsterdam, which reads In part:
"Being an English Colony and all matters of Governraent,
Courts ot Justice, and our trade and Traffick with foreigners Carried
on inthe EngllshLanguagehasby theLenght [sic] of time graduaUy
undermined our Mother Tongue, in so much that there is scarce a
principal family in this Citty and Even ot our own Church whose
Children Clearly understand the Dutch Language by means whereof
we have Daily the Mortification tosee the Ofspringof the wealthiest
members ot our own Congregation Leave our Divine worship, not
being able to apprehend what is taught And Join themselves lo
different Societies that are amongst us, and in Such Numbers, that
the Respective English Congregations at Present in this Citty for
the greatest part Consists of Persons who are Descendents ot
parents that were formerly Communicants of our Chutch, And
tbey daily Leave us not without regret on Account of their not
tuUy Understanding the Dulch Ministers and ot Course are more
Edifyed by English Preaching, Our Congregation has therefore
been for some Years-past a Nursery for all the EngUsh Denominations ot Christians In this Cilty, and those Chiefiy trom our Principal people. Whereby most men now in power bdong to other
Congregations though Linially Descended from Dutch Parents."
Therefore, they express the desire that an English speaking preacher
ot the Reformed faith be sent over. They want a "Good Orator
Used to Elegant Language, Acquainted with men and Books, lo be
Otherdoi in his principdes, Of an Unblemished Character, and
Affable in his Behaviour." In a postscript they mention the Rev.
Archibdd Lddlie, nunisler at Vlissingen in Zeeland, as one whose
quahfications they would be pleased to have investigated.—A
Journd of the proceedings oftheConsistory of the Reformed Protestant
Dutch Church of the City of New York In Regard 10 the Petitions of
their Congregation for Cdling an English Preacher and the Disputes
arising therefrom—1762 (MS.), preserved in N . Y . Hist. Soc. Cf.
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Eccles. Rec, VI: 3854-56, where the letter is erroneously dated. Jan.
LaldUe was caUed (see July 16).
13
The royd proclamation of Nov. 26, 1762, is issued here, dedar- 22
ing a cessation ot hostilities with France and Spain (see Nov. 3,
1762); it is ordered to bereprinted and published,—Cd. Coun. Min.,
460-61; JV. 2*. A/erc, Jan. 24, 1763. Peace was concluded on Feb.
A newspaper advertisement reads: " T o be sold at Public 26
Vendue, Al the Merchant's Coffee House, on the 26th Day of
January Instant the House and Lot ot Ground known by the Name
of the WhitehaU Coffee-House, with house adjoining, bdng Part of
the Estate of the late Col. John. Moore."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
Jan. 10, 1763. The Whitehall Coffee-House bad been opened on
June 14, 1762, by Rogers and Humphrey, who notified the public
that they had made arrangements to receive from London and
Bristol "aU the public Prints and Pamphlets, as soon as pubUshed,"
and to have on hand a "weekly Supply of New-York, Philadelphia,
Boston, and other American Papers,"—JV. Y. Post-Boy, July 8
1762. The enterprise was, apparently, a failure.
A post-rider, James Mookler ot Hartford,has tor some time been Feb.
regularly carrying the JV, Y. Gaz.; or, the Weekly Post-Boy trom
3
New York to Hartford, by way ot New Haven.—See a notice
by John Holt in the Post-Boy of March 3, 1763.
Gen. Gage, in a leiter to Coh Bradstreet, at Albany, thanks
6
him "for Supplying Fort George with Flower," and informs him
that carpenters are to start from New York on the lOlh, "and, I
hope •xill join those trom Boslon al Albany."—Gen. Gage's Letters
(MS.), 1759-73, in Harvard College Library.
The Treaty of Paris.—Articles of a peace concluded by England, 10
France, and Spain are signed. By this treaty Great Britain receives
control ot Canada and all the territory east of the Mississippi,
except New Orleans, The French are to have the liberty ot fishing
and drying on the coast of Newfoundland, and of fishing in tbe
Gulf ot St, Lawrence three leagues ftom the coasts belonging to
Great Britain, They are Ukewise ceded the islands ot St. Pierre,
and Miqudon.—AT. Y. Merc, May 16 and 23, 1763, For the
"Preliminaries for restoring peace," see Nov. 3, 1762.
After the news of the treaty of peace reached .America, Benjamin FrankUn, then postmaster-general, estabhshed a monthly
postal service between Canada and New York.—Smith, Hist, oJ
the Post-Office In British No. Am., i, citing Gen. P. O. Treasury
Letter-Book, 1760-1771, p. 95. See April 25, 1772,
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A

VERY brid summary of some of the principal events of
the Revolutionary epoch in New York City's history, trom
this date (toUowing the Treaty of Paris—see Feb, 10)
through Nov. 25, 1783 (the date of the evacuation of the ciiy by
the British), is contained in Chapter I I I ot Vol. I, pp. 301-34.
John Kingston, James Reade, and their respective wives, release
to the corporation "all thdr Right and Inlerest of and in SeveraU
Streets" laid out through land "Lying a little to the Northward of
the fresh water,"—ilf. C. C , VI: 321-22. A map of this land made
by Francis Maerschalck, and dated Nov. 21, 1751, Is know-n as the
"Kingston Draught," The streets on this tract, above referred to,
are the modern Mott, Mulberry, Baxter, and Park Sts., and Mission
Ph SeeAug. 15.
WiUiam Walton, Jacobus Roosevdt, and others living in the
eastem part ot the dly, petirion the common counril for leave to
build a public market house at or near Peck SUp, at their own
eipense. They find they can more conveniently and cheaply buy
produce from the country boats that bring such articles to this slip;
but they are prevented trom doing so by a city ordinance which
requires that provisions shaU be carried to and sold only al the
public markets.—From the original petition (MS.) in file No- 4,
city derk's record-room. Consideration ot the subject being deferred
(M. C. C , VI: 321), it was ordered, on March 8, that a certain
committee "direct the Same to be raade and Erected in such
Convenient place thereabouts as they ShaU Judge most requisite
for the pubUck Good."—Ibid., VI: 324- The expense for finishing
this market was paid on Oct. 28.—Ibid., VI: 352.

Courts, and other publick uses [see Dec 21, 1762), and for that Mar
purpose have allowed him, as being the principal Carpenter or
8
master workman, the Sum of Sixteen Shillings p^ Day, tor every
Day he ShaU be in actual Service, he the said Andrew Breasted is to
Receive no benefit trora those who he shall Imploy under him, and
to keep the acct' which Immediately Relate lo his Business &c."—
M, C, C, VI: 323. See April 12.
A committee rf the common council Is appointed to supervise an 15
addition to tbe Coenties Market.—M. C. C., VL: 324. This was the
fish market at Coenries SUp and Pearl St, See Nov, 16, 1720; Aug.
22, 1771; May 7, 1772; Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 958,
Three petitions are presented to the common coundl regarding
new markets on the North River. The first Is frora a group ot inhabitanls ot the West Ward, "Residing near the slip at the Lower
end of Cortiandt Street," who ask "leave to Erect a pubUc maiket
House there at their own expence." The second is from another
group in the same ward, "Residing al the Lower End of Deys
Street," who ask "leave to Elect a Market House also there at
thdr own Expense." The third is from certdn inhabitants in this
ward, "residing at or near the Oswego Market in the Broadway
Street," who petirion "against Granting the prayer ot the above
said two Petitions" until they also can be heard,—M, C. C, VI:

The originals ot the three petitions, stiU preserved in the ciiy
clerk's record-room (file No, 4), reveal several interesting features
of the market conditions of that day. The first two groups of petitioners complain of the distance trom the Norlh River of "the
Crown Market (more commonly called the Oswego Market) in the
The Peck SUp Market was the first one built of brick in the dty.
Broadway" (at the centre rf Broadway at the present Liherty
Il stood facing Water St., on the westeily dde, at the head of Peck
St.); because "the Country Produce brought down and across the
Slip, which derived its name from Benjamin Peck; and was In the
said River to supply the markets ot this City must be carried in
neighbourhood of fashionable dwellings. For various newspaper
Carls from the different slips and wharfs on the Norlh River to the
references to it, see De Voe's Market Book, 303. See also Landmark
said Crown Market, by which means (together with the Eipence rf
Map Ret. Key, H I ; 959.
sometimes
Storing the same at or near the said wharfs till it can be
The "Hay Machine" (scdes) erected by Isaac van Hook (see
carted)
the Price ot tbe said produce is very much enhanced to your
July I, 1756) "proved Abortive," but be is paid £79:19:8 for the
Petitioners and other Purchasers." It Is expldned by those petiexpense of erecting it.—Af. C. C , VI: 322, On May 11, 1764, he
tioners who are in favour of Cortlandt St. that "the Produce in
was given permission to erect another "in that part ot tils ward
directed by acl ot assembly."—Ibid., VI: 376-77. See aiso De Voe, . general supply'd by the People residing on both sides ot the Norlh
' River, is brought down by Boatmen, who likewise in 3 greal degree
Market Book, 273,
officiate as Factors, bul being paid only tor the bare Freight rf tbe
The members ot St. Andrew's Society hold their quarterly
same, 10 shun the danger ot leaving thdr Boats exposed in the difmeeting at the "Sign of the Province Arras."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyferent Slips with the property ot others on board, and the Expence
man), Feb. 21,1763, This was the City Tavern, al 115 Broadway,
of Cartage, do very frequently dispose of the Produce at the Riverof which, at this time, John Crawley was proprietor. See May 2,
side, in contempt ot the Law established by the Worshipful Board
1754. On April II, Crawley advertised a vendue, to beheld on the
to the Contrary, and lo the great disappointment of those who
28th at his house, the "New-York Arms," ot tavern furniture, which
ddly attend tbe Public Markets to purchase Necessaries for the
induded "three compleat Sets ot Pyramid Glasses, with Sylabub,
immediate use ot their FamUIes; That some Boatmen, fearful rf
Jelly, and Sweetmeat ditto," and announced that he would leave
transgressing the good Institution torbiding any Persons to dispose
very soon tor England.-Ibid., Apr- i i , 1763. By I\Iay 16 (q.v.),
ot Country Produce but at thePublicMarketS, for want of a Proper
George Burns had become the new proprietor of the Province Arms.
Market Place, often rduse to take In charge or bring such effectual
See also Landmark Map Ret- Key, III: 977supplies as they otherwise might do, which must needs occasion 3
scardly of the same, and consequently cause that which is brought,
The deacons ot the French Protestant Church petition Monckton tor a charier, incorporating them " b y the name Se style of the to be kept up at an extravagant Price; That the hardship attending
the Farmers theraselves who attend the Market, is very obvious,
Minister, Elders & Deacons ot the protestant French Church of the
on Account ot the earring their produce (beside that Expence as by
City of New York." They review the history ot the church in the
attending the first Load, what remains in the Boat or on the Dock.Is
province—Doc. Hill. JV. 2"., H I : 295-96. See also June 19, 1703,
lyable to be pilfer'd, and raany other Casualties, for which reason
and July 8, 1704, Regarding the prohably unsuccessful outcome of
above they dread bringing at one tirae to Market more Produce
this petition, see the rejection ot similar petitions of the Lutherans,
than can be contained in a single Carl, which is another bad tenPresbyterians, etc., under March 24, and Aug. 26, 1767.
dency towards the supply of the Ciiy."
"This Board having agreed ,this day with Andw Breasted to
alter & repair the City HaU tor the more Commodious Reception of
the Severall Branches of the Legislature, and for the Holding of
The petitioners In favour ot DeySt. say that "the said Dey Street
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; from the Broadway to the said slip, having lately been dug out and
. paved by an order of this worshipful Board, is wide and spacious,
; and has a very gradual, easy and equal Descent in all parls of il,
which renders It much the best street leading trom the Broadway to
the North River as well for Carts Wagons and other Carriages as
for persons to waUi on foot."
The opposition group desire particularly to be heard against
the proposal lo build a market " a t the North River near the Dwelling Iiouse ot Peter Messier" (see July 16, 1742). Although the two
proposds are not again specifically referred to in the records (that
for a market at Cortlandt St. was previously rejected—sceJVf, C. C-,
V: 56), both appear to have been denied.—Seeiiii., VII: 331-32.
>
Daniel Horsmanden is appointed chief-justice ot the supreme
court by Gov. Monckton.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 461; JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
VU: 528. For the controversy in regard to the appointment rf
judges, thdr tenure of office, and salary, see Aug, 12,1761.
Trinity Church offers for lease 200 lots ot ground, "joining the
Stoccadoes, and along the North-River," tor tbe terms of 21, 42, or
63 years.-JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), March 21, 1763. The stockades
or palisades which were fauilt in 1746 (see July 6, 1745) are shown
on the HoUand Map, PI. 36-b, Vol. I. See also Sept. 17, 1757, and
Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 945,
Lodewick Bamper, "near the New-English Church, in Beekman's-Blreet," offers for sale rum, molasses, and olher commodities,
including "waffle-irons," "German flutes," and "large Dutch
Bibles with copper plates."—JV, Y, Gaz. (Weyman), March z i ,
1763, In May, 1775, Edward Bardin, who had been proprietor of
Hamden HaU, at Broadway and Warren St., "removed tothe house
and large garden in Beekman-street, fotmerly called Chapel-street,
. lately occupied by Mr, Bamper, and now called Kensington."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, May 18,1775.
Marrin Prendergrast advertises the sale on this day ot a "Good
; new commodious Dwelling House and Lot of Ground, together wilh
anolher Lot adjoining, both Lots at 6£ per Annum Quit Bent lo
the Corporation. . . . I t has all the Conveniences fit for a
Tavern, is now kept as such . . . al the Sign of the Hurlers; has
a very fine Tennis-Court, or Fire-Alley, and lies belween the NewG a d and Fresh Water HiU - . ."—JV.r.Gaz.(Weyman),April4,
1763. On June 20, 1763, Prendergrast again advertised bis two
houses to lease. He described each house a; having "three good
Fireplaces, a good CeUar, and renting now £21 each per Annum."
—Ibid., June 20, 1763. Again, on April 18, 1764, he announced the
sale, on April 29, by public vendue of his tavem, the "Sign ot the
Huriers."—JV. Y. Merc, April 18, 1764. The location given ot this
tavern corresponds closely with that ot Benjamin Kierstede's, which
was taken over prior to March 22, 1756 (q.v,), by Luke Clarke.

;

Samuel Francis opens an ordinary at the "Sign ot Queen Charlotte" (see July 26, 1763).—JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), April 4, 1763.
"Ordered that M r Reade Mr Marston M^ Horsmanden Mr
Harison and M'' Desbrosses or any three rf them be a Committee
to Enquire and look out for a proper and Convenient Loll of Ground
in this City whereon lo Erect a New Church and report their
Opinion to this board with aU Convenient Speed,"—Trin. Min,
{MS,), These proceedings resulted in the erection by Trinity ot the
second chapel of ease, known as St. Paul's, and still standing, the
sole surviving ecclesiastical building ot the colonial period on Manhattan Island. The movement was probably encouraged by Trinity's accession of many EogUsh-spcaking raembers of the Dutch
congregation.-DIi's/fiV. of Trin. Church,!: 301-3. See June 16.
A tavern, with the sign ot Admird Hawke, stood in this year
"oppodte the New-Market," in Peck SUp.—JV, Y, Merc, Apr. 11,
Aug. 15, 1763.
The committee "appoinled lo order ibe Repairing and ornamenting the Cily Hall" (see Dec. 21,1762) subrdts to tbe common
coundl "the draft or plan of Such Alterarion or Amendment." The
plan is approved and the committee is ordered to put it into effect.
At the same raeeting the managers appoinled in accordance with
the provisions ot the act for rdsing by lottery the sum ot £3,000 to
repdr the city haU (see May 6, 1762) make a report ot their
accounts. The board orders that the "Severall BaUances" be paid
lo Philip Livingston, chdrman of the committee,—/If. C. C, VI:
326. See April 10,
According to a notice pubUshed on April 4, the governours rf
King's CoUege are desired lo meet on tfiis day in the college haU.—
N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), April 4, 1763, It Is the fitst date of record ot
thdr meering there. They were announced to meet there agdn on

Aug. 12.—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 4, 1763. On Aug. 23, however, the
announced place ot meeting was "the House of Samuel Frands,
near the Exchange-"-.V, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Aug. 15, 1763.
The Rev. Myles Cooper, " a Gentleraan recommended by his
Grace the Arch-bishop ot Canterbury tor his distinguished Learning,
firm Attachment to our happy Constitution, Probity and amiable
Character," is unanimously elected president of King's CoUege.—
N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), April 18, 1763.
Notice is given in the Mercury that "The first of May the
Printing-office at the Bible & Crown, In Hanover-Square [see May
12, 1757), is to be removed to Rotten-Row, next Door to that Comer
opposite the Merchants' Coffee House."—JV, Y, Merc, Apr. 18,
i76y,Iotd, Jour, of Hugh Galne,l: 9, Gaine moved once more on
Oct, 3, 1763(7. v.).
The committee appointed " l o order the Repairing and ornamenting the City Hall" is direcled to "write to Bristol for so much
Thatch of Copper as Is Neccessary to Cover the same and place the
Expence thereof to this Corporalion."—M. C. C, VI: 327. See
June 16 and Nov. 9.
Payment ot £15:15:5 is ordered by the common council for
repairs to " Coenties peer,"—/If. C C,'VI; 329, This pier was constmcted In 1750 (see April 26, 1750) and is designated as the "Albany Pier" first on the Maerschalck Plan of 1755 (Pl, 34, Vol I).
Further payment tor repairs was ordered Jan. 12, 1764.—Ibid., VI:
363-64, For the extension of this pier, see March 7, 1765. I t is
sometimes alluded to simply as "the Corporations peer" (ibid,,
VU: 113), nol lo be contused with the later "Corporation Dock"
(Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H ; 989) on the Hudson shore.
John WiUtes is arrested and committed lo the Tower ot London
tor UbdUng the king in an article pubUshed In the Norlh Briton.—
StK Pol, Hist, of England,X: 6.
It is ordered by the governours of King's College that the committee "torBuilding the College" (see May, 1760) be a committee
" t o inclose the College Ground wilh a Fence rf Posts Sc RaUs."—
Hist, of Columbia Unh, (1904), 37. See also May, 1764.
Mrs. Sarah Steele, who bad been tor a short lime proprietor ot
the "King's Arms" tavern, just norlh of the corner of Broad and
Water Sts. (see Oct, 3, 1748), moves to WhitehaU, taking with her
this famous old tavem sign.^JV. Y. Gaz., May 2, 1763. The large
house into which she moved was on the present soulh-east comer of
WhitehaU and Bridge Sts., and had been erected as a private dwelling, in 1658, by ComeUs Steenwyck, and occupied by him unril bis
dealh. See Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I ; 952, 979; PI, 174, Voln i - Mrs- Steele remained here until shortly after Jan. 12, 1767
{q.v.), when she offered the house for sale or lease. On April 1,1768,
tbe premises, then occupied, probably as a private dwelling-house,
by Col. Gabbel, w-ere again offered for rent, "with or without Furniture, as may suit the Tenant." Apparently the house was not
re-opened as a tavem until 1770, when Edward Bardin became proprietor (see Aug. 27, 1770), but before May 13, 1771 (q.v.). Bums
had succeeded Bardin, and the house was again advertised for rent.
Burns was sliU here on June 24, 1771, when another adverrisement
offered the place for lease. It may be presumed, frora the frequency
with which the premises changed hands, that the old house bad
fallen inlo decay and was no longer desirable for tavern-keeping.
No record exists to indicate that this site was a popular resort during the next tew years. The house was burned during the great fire
of Sept, 21, 1776. While Mrs. Steele and others were conducting the
King's Atms lavem at Whitehall, another and more popular
"King's Arms" was bdng kept at the upper end ot Broadway, the
later noted tavern of Montagne, tor a history of which, see March
I I . 1754"The Post-Office is removed to Mr, Van Dam's House, where
Capl. Pryce lately dwdl, opposite the Norlh-Wesl Corner ot the
New-Dutch Church."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), May 2, 1763, For
the use rf the church itself as a post-office later, see Jan, 27, 1845,
John Holt offers for sale certain acts ot assembly "At the New
Printing Office, at the House where Mrs. Steel has for sorae Years'
kept the King's Arms Tavern, opposite the Exchange in Broad
Street."—N. Y, Post-Boy, May 5, 1763, Holt's former location was
at BurUng Slip (see April 29, 1762),
John Hoit observes, in his newspaper, that it is much more
necessary in New York than in London that names be put on doors,
as the inhabitants here move every May Day; and If, with the name
of the inhabitant (wtiich might be on a moveable board), the name
of the street or place were also atUxed to eveiy house, it would en-
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1763 able people to find one another with Utile inquiry.—:W. ?", Poi(-Boy,
My 5 May 5, 1763,
6
Pontiac's conspiracy Is Initiated In an attempt to capture Detrrfl by treachery.—Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hisl. of Am., VI: 690.
See June 19.
9
" I t is sdd His Majesty has been pleased to give One Thousand
Pound towards the completing the Colleges erecring at New York
and Philadelphia [see Dec. 6, 1762). He has also been pleased lo
granl a Brief tor collecting throughout Greal-Brildn, the contributions of the Well-disposed, for such useful Institutions, It is
further said, That no Person is to be retained in the Classical Part
of Education, bul such who are Master ot Arts; and that those are
all to be sent from England."—JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman),May 9,1763.
16
An announcement is made public the day before Commencement "that the Governors rf King's College, . , - have received
a Donation by the last Vessds from London, of no less than Twelve
Hundred Volumes, ot valuable, weU chosen, and usdulBooks; bdng
Part of the Library rf the lale eminent and worthy Divine, Doctor
Bristowe: The Remdnder ot his Library, consisting ot several
Hundred Volumes more, is eipected every Day . . . . And
which with tbe Library of the late Hon. Joseph Murray, Esq;
(a Gift also to the College) are immediately to be placed in the
CoUege Library, for the Use of the Students, under proper Restrictions and Regulations. . . . The rising Generation will now
enjoy a Blessing our Fore-fathers were destitute of, , . ."—N.Y.
Gaz. (Weyman), May 16,1763. For other donations to the infant
coUege, see Aug. 19, 1762.
"
George Burns, who "lately kept the King's Head Tavern, at the
Whllehall,israovedtolheProvinceArms,intheBroad-Way, . , ,
He has two excellent Grooms to attend his Stables; and takes In
TraveUers and their Horses: And will Stable Town Horses by the
Month, Quarter, or Year, on reasonable Terras."—-W. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), May 16, 1763, Burns succeeded Crawley (see Feb. 28, 1763).
The foUowing month John Graham, proprietor of tbe Duke of
York's Head, also at WhitehaU, becarae tavern-keeper of the
King's Head,—Ibid., June 13, 1763,
"
Richard Howard notifies the pubhc that he has "open'd a House
ot Entertainment the noted and well frequented one wherdn Mr.
PhiUp Kuysick formerly, and Mr. Benjamin Keates lately lived,
near the College, on the Church Ground; where he keeps the best of
Wines. . , ."—JV, Y, Gaz,,, May 16, 1763. This tavern stood at
the present 253-54 Broadway. By March iz, 1764 (q.v,), it had
been taken over by Edward Bardin, who later becarae one of the
best-known tavern-keepers of New York. See AprU 5, 1754.
23
"Newfoundland, Most commonly known by the Name of the
Glass-House, Is now open'd for the Entertainment of Company,
where constant Attendance is given, and every thing that is genteel
and agreeable provided,
" N . B. Breakfasting attended from Seven o'Clock in the
Morning 'til Ten, and Tea in the Afternoon trom 3 'ril 6 o'Clock,
at I S, 6d, a Head, turnish'd with the best Green Tea, and hot
Loaves.—Likewise any Gentieman or Lady that are indispos'd, and
want to take the Benefit of the Country Air, may be accommodated
with a gented Apartment."—JV. Y, Gaz. (Weyman), May 23, 1763,
The "Glass House" had been erected about 1754 (seeOct. 7,1754),
00 the North River near the present 35th St., and was, as ils name
impUes, a glass manufactory. Ils pleasant situalion and popularity
as a mral place of inlerest probably suggested the advantages of
turning the house into a tavern. It conrinued thus for about a
decade. Edward Agar, In advertising later for stolen goods, slated
that he occupied this estabUshment, and descritied it as "near
Greenwich."—/61W., Aug.29,1763, SeeFeb. 8,1757; Jan. 15, 1759;
May 9, 1768,
30
St. Andrew's Sodety meets at the King's Arras Tavern near the
fort.—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyraan), May 30, Aug- 8, 1763. These meetings were at the house of Mrs. Sarah Steele, who had moved to
Whitehall on May 1, 1763 (q.v.).
The 25th anniversary ot the king's birthday is observed in New
York "with great Demonstrations of Loydty: His Excellency our
Governor, gave a very grand Entertainment to the Gentiemen of
the Array, and the prindpal Inhabitants ot this Place, at Burns's."
—N.Y.Gaz. (Weyman), June 6,1763, This was at the Cily Tavern,
at the present 115 Broadway,
6
John Marshall, who had been tor a tew years proprietor of the
tavern and garden at the Old Bowling Green (see Feb. I, 1759),
offers to let the "noted Sun Tavem, On the New-Dock."—JV, Y.
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Merc, June 6, 1763, By Nov. 21 of this year, MarshaU was advertising for sale " choice Old Hock in bottles "at the " Upper Corner rf
Nassau-Street."—Ibid., Nov. 21, 1763.
"Verdine Elsworth, Who forraerly lived near Spring Garden, Is
removed to the House wherdn Mr, John Stout lately Uved, almost
opposite tbe Hon. WilUam Walton's, Esqr; where TraveUers wiU be
entertdned in the best Manner. . . ."—JV.2'./Iferc, June6,i763.
The Walton house stood at the present 326 Pearl St,, at FrankUn
On "behaUot the high Dutch Lutheran church in the Swamp,"
a petition is presented to the council " to compel Jolra Philipp Leydig and Joseph Hawser lo give an accounting ot moneys collected
tor the chutch in Europe." It is referred to the attorney-general.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 461. The "Swamp" Church was completed and
opened May I, 1767 (g.u.).
Abraham Delanoy, Jr,, "Just arriv'd trom London, Takes this
Opportunity to inform the PubUc, that he is now settled at Mr.
Turner's In New Dutch-Church-street, near Colond Robinson's,
where he intends 10 carry on Portrait Painting. Ladies and Gentlemen that please to employ him, may depend on aU the Justice in his
Power- - , ,"—JV, r , Af5rt-,June8, 1763.
This advertisement appears: "John Davis, Copper Plate Printer,
latdy from London; Neatly prints off Silver, Copper, Brass, or
Pewter Plates; on Paper, Parchment, Vellum, Silk or Linen, in the
neatest Manner at Mr WilUam Posts' Painter, at Burling's SUp,
New-Yorii,"—JV, Y. Post-Boy, June 9, 1763.
"Wffiam Cobb, Innholder, Uving al the Sign of the Ship, near
the Ship-Yards," notifies the pubUc that he wishes a settlement ot
his accounts. This tavern was io Montgomery Ward, on the east
side of Cherry St., and was owned by John Rivers, who mortgaged
tbe house lo John Lake on Oct. 5, 1764. It was described In the
mortgage as "in the Possession and Occupation of WiU Cobb
Tavem Keeper as Tennant-"—Liber Mortgages, I: 456.
The drawings of the lottery, authorized May 19, 1761 (j. v.), for
raising £j,ooo 10 erect a Ughthouse al Sandy Hook, l)egin to-day.
They were advertised lo be made "under the Inspeclion ot the
Members ot tbe Corporation" at the city haU, but because that
building was undergoing repair " M ' Burns's Long-Room at the
Province Arms" was designated,—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 13,
1763, For further reference lo the lighthouse, see Dec. 20.
Archibald Kennedy, tbe receiver-general, coUector ot customs of
the port of New York, and member of the governour's coundl, dies
at the age rf 78 years.—The New-Landon Summary, June 24 pQ
Mass. Hist. Soc, and photostat in N . Y. Pub, Library).
The New Dutch Church Is struck and set on fire by Ughtning.
The fire is soon extinguished. " I t is remarkable that in the Course
of a few Years, the same Accident has happened to this Church
three or four Times."—JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 20, 1763, See
July 20, 1761.
The common coundl orders that the comndttee appointed to
repair and dter the city hall "have power to raise the same a Story
higher at the Expense of tbis Corporation."—.W, C. C., VI: 331,
See also Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 973. A sketch by Du
Simltiere shows this additional storey.—See A. Pl, 4, Vol. III.
"Resolved that the Materids be purchased tor Building a New
Church [see April 5J on the Southern part of the Church lands unless a more Convenient place Can be purchased tor that purpose"—
Trin. Min. (MS.). The exact location ot the church [St, Paul'sl was
dedded upon on Nov, 3 (q.v.),
"Several Companies of the ArtiUery Men" embark. They are
sdd " t o be ordered Upwards lo reinforce the Garrisons."—JV. Y.
Gaz. (Weyman), June 20,1763, They appear to have been intended
for protection against the Indians of Pontiac's confederation (see
May 6). Several frontier forts had aheady been compeUed to suTrender.—Winsor, Nar. & Crit. Hisl. of Am., VI: 691. See Aug.
"Spring-Gardens, Near the CoUege, lately belonging to Mr.
Jolm Marshall, Now kept by John Elkin, Is opened for Breakfasting, trom 7 o'Clock 'til 9. Tea in the Afternoon from 3 till 6.—The
best of Green Tea, &c. Hot French Roies wiU be provided,
" N , B. Pyes and Tarts wiU be drawn from 7 in the Evening till
9, where Gentleraen and Ladies may depend on good Attendance;
the best ot Madeira, Mead, Cakes, Sec."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
June 20, 1763.
George and Edward Hopkins, " a t the Sign rf the Mason's '
Arms, on Golden HiU" (William St.), offer for sale "Good Cod
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, Sounds and Tongues, Salmon, Lobsters, Sturgeon by the Kegg."—
) JV.r.Gfli.(Weyman),June20, 1763,
I
An advertisement reads; "Westward Stages, This is lo inform
the PubUck, that a good Stage Boat is kept by John Watson, which
on Monday's and Thursday's sets out trom New York to EUzabelh
Town, where a good Stage Waggon, kept by WilUam Richards, and
John Thomson, wiU be ready to receive Passengers, and proceed
directly to New Brunswick; trom whence, a good Stage Waggon,
kept by Daniel Carson, will proceed on Tuesday's and Fryday's
lo Mr. Parker's, al Trenton Ferry; where it will be met by a Stage
Waggon from Philadelphia, kept by Jonathan Biles; which, dter
exchanging passengers, will on Wednesday's and Saturday's return
tor Philadelphia, as the said Carson's Waggon will reiurn 10 New
Brunswick; where il will be met by the said Richard's and Thomson's Waggon; which will set out tor Elizafaetb Town; where a good
Boat wiU be ready to proceed with Passengers to New-York."—
JV. r . Posl-Boy, June 23, 1763.
"The noted Inn and Tavern In the Bowry Lane, near the WindmiU, At the Sign of the Bull's Head, (where the Slaughter-House is
now kept) Lately kept by Mr. Caleb Hyatt, is now occupied by
ThomasBayeux."—AM".Poii-floy,June23,i763, SeeDec 15,1755.
Gov, Monckton, intending to go to England, delivers the seals
to Lieut-Gov. Colden.—Ca/. Ceun. Min., 461. See June 28,
'•
Gen. Monckton sails tor England, and the government again
devolves upon the Ueutenant-governour.—JV, Y, Col. Docs., VII:
527. The Gaulle of July 4 advertised "To-Morrow at Ten o'Clock,
at the Governor's House in the Fort, All Sorls ot the best and
newest Fashion Household and Kitchen Furniture, Plate, and
China Ware" will be sold al auction.-"And on Friday wUI be sold
Saddles, etc, a Curracle, a covered Sled, a fine Set of Globes,
and Mathematical Instruments, and a Parcel ot valuable Books and
Slarionary."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), July 4, 1763, See July 23.
The common council orders "that the Canopy in the front of
the City HaU be brought forward so tar inlo the Sireet, as to be
upon a Range with the two wings thereof, notwithstanding any
former order to the Contrary."—/If. C C , VI: 333.
The common coundl orders the derk to "prepare an advertlzeracnt to be inserted In tbe publick Gazzeltces for letting to farm by
Publick Out Cry (on the premisses) part rf the Common Lands,
, . . Known by Inklanbcrgh" (seeLandmark Map Ref, Key, III:
966)- There are 31 lots of 5 acres each, a draft ot which may be seen
at the clerk's office. July 26 is the date fixed for the sale.—Af. C. C ,
VI: 333. The adverrisement appeared in the Mercury of July 11,
The length of lease at rime of purchase was fixed at 21 years, but,
on petirion of the lessees " t o be eased in their Rents," this was
eitended lo 42 years.—JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Aug. 29, 1753.
Leases "to John Alsop and olhers for Lands on Inklenbergh" were
approved by the board Jan. 12, 1764, and ordered to be deUvered
to the lessees.—/If. C- C, VI: 364- See March 12,1771.
Benjamin Mecom starts TheNew York Pacquel, a weekly newspaper, the last known issue ot which appeared on Aug. 22, 1763.—
See Early Newspapers, I I : 425- This paper should be distinguished
from TheNew York Packel andihe American Advertiser, which Samuel Loudon introduced on Jan. 4, 1776 (q.v.). See also the "Bibhography ot Am. Newspapers, 1690-1820," in Am. Antiquarian Soc
Proceedings (1917), XXVII (N.S.): 478Doinlne Archibald Laldlle, of tbe English cburcb at Vlissingen
in Zeeland, having been recommended by the Arasterdam correspondents of the New Yoik consistory for the position ot EngUsh
minister at New York, the consistory decides to call him to ofEdate
in the "new" Dutch Church (on Nassau St.).—Eccles. Rec, VI;
3873. The call was dated July 20. He was offered £300, New York
money, yeariy, in quarterly sums.—Ibid., VI: 3878-80. The
opponents ot Laidlie wrote to the classis ot Amsterdam on July 22,
slating thdr opposition to an English preacher (i6i(f., VI; 3880-81),
but the classis mdntained its position.—Ibid., Vl: 3889. It was
recorded In the minutes of the dassis of Amsterdam, on Oct. 3,
that Rev. Mr. LddUe had Informed tbem that he bad accepted
the cal\.—Ibld., VI: 3893. On the same day the classis wrote to
the opponents of Laidlie in New York, pointing out that il was
desirable to have an English-speaking minister to hold the aUegiance
ot members of the Dulch Church who have been brought up to
use the EngUsh language; and so that the charier rights and privileges of the church might be better protected.—Ibid., VT: 3898-99,
Rev, Mr. Laidlie was installed by the classis at Amsterdam on
D e c 5, 1763, and signed the "Formulae
rfConcord,"—Ibid.,

VI: 3907. For furlhcr action, see Dec. 7. He arrived In New July
York on March 29, 1674 (q.v).
16
The king's proclamation for a general peace, dated Mar. 21, 19
1763, is pubUshed in New York. "The Miliria was ordered out on
the Occasion, which formed a Line trom Fort George lo the Ciiy
Hdl; and the Peace bdng fitst proclaimed In the Fort, His Honour
the Lieutenant Governor, with his Majesty's Council, attended by
aU the prindpd Gentlemen of the Place . . . preceded by the
Company ot Grenadiers - - . walked in Procession to the HaU,
where the Prociaraation was repealed." Thursday. .Aug. 11, was
ordained as a "Day of PuhUck Thanksgiving," and the people were
urged to "observe the same, by the Performance ot such religious
Duries as are or shall be appoinled for this Solemnity."—JV. Y.
Gaz. (Weyman), July 25, 1763; Cal. Coun. Min., 462.
"With the close of the war with France and Spain in 1763, began
the period ot greatest commercial activity in the Colonies."—
Stevens, Progress ofN. Y. In a Century (1876), 36,
Jonathan Watts writes to Gen, Monckton: "The Sale of your 23
furniture [see June 28) Is over Sc our Connoisseurs are of opinion has
gone off very wdl, bul I believe you will be of a different mind,
owing they say to your paying like a Governor—IfacUevetoo there
is something in that, tbo I could observe the peace has cheapend
things 4: lessend peoples keencss, as weU as made Money scarce."—
Chdmers Papers relaring to N. Y., I I , in N. Y. Pub. Library.
"We hear the several Regiments just arrived and a great Num- Aug.
bcr ot other Men from different Corps are forthwith ordered Up
i
[see June 19) to endeavour lo check tbe further Progress of tbe
Savages."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Aug. 1, 1763.
The governours ot King's CoUege, recogmiing the "want of a "
good and suffident Grammar School, founded on a proper Plan, and
subject 10 frequent Visitations and Examinations," announce that
they have succeeded in "providing a Gentieman ot Character, and
known AbiUties for the Employment, who propose to open the
School, as soon as a convenient Room can be procured, which will
be in a few days. . . . The School is to be entirely under the
direction ot the College. . . . Those Gentlemen that intend to
send their Sons to the said School are desired to apply to Mr. Gushing, the Master, al the College."-JV, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Aug. I,
1763. Sec alsoH"(jl. of Columbia Univ. (1904), 39, 40, 41.
The Earl of Stirling, upon hearing of the appointment of the
6
Earl of Shelbume " t o preside at the Board which must have so
great a share in the government of a country In which It is my lot
to reside," asks permission lo send "such hints as occur 10 me, ot
measuressuitable to this part of the continent . . . Themakingot
pig and bar Iron, and the cultivation of hemp, are two articles that
want encouragement greatly. We are capable ot supplying Great
Britain with both, to a great extent; but the first requiring a large
stock to begin with, people of moderate fortunes caimot engage in
It; and those of large ones are as yet very tew, and their attention is
generally gjven to the pursuit ot other objects, . . . " — N . J . H i s t .
Soc- Collections, U: 75-76.
Gen. Amherst writes to Mayor Cruger: "As I am Fitting out 10
some Transports tor Immediate Service, Se that the Carpenlers
Employed on them will not Venture to Work to raoirow without a
License from You; I should be glad you would give them Permission, as it Is of real Consequence to the King's Service, that those
Vessells are got Ready with the utmost Eipedition."—Frora
facsimile reprint of ihe original letter (written In New York), pub'd
in Man. Com. Coun. (1869), opp. p. 856.
The Earl ot Egremonl writes to Sir Jeffrey Amherst "that the 13
King is pleased to grant your request to leave North America, and
repdr to England, at such rime, and in such manner, as shall be
mosl convenient and agreable to yourself; . . . With regard lo
your Command in N^ America, I am to inform you, that his Maj'''
does not judge proper to determine your commissions at present,
bul chuses that the powers, with which they invest you, should be
eierdsed by Major Genl Gage, on whora, as being the next Officer
to you, they, ot course devolve,"—AT. Y. Col. Docs., VU: 539. See
Dec. 10, 1764Payment is made to John Holt (£10) "tor Printing Twenty 15
Books Containing the Laws of this Corporation on fine Paper in
Gilt Covers-"—Af. C. C , VI: 335- A copy of these laws, entitled
Laws, Statutes, Ordinances and Censtltulions, ordained, made and
established By the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commondty, of the Clly of
New-York, Convened in Common-Council, for The good Rule and
Gouernmenl of the Inhabilants and Residents of the said City, and
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CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
bearing the dale 1763, is in the N. Y. Hist. Soc The title-page states
that they were "published from the Cily HaU" on Nov, 9, 1761.
This addirion indicates that the custom ofhaving'the laws "publickly
Read" after thdr enactment and before thdr being prinled (Af. C.
C , I: 34S) was sriU in force at this rime. See also Feb, 11, 1693.
The common council appoints a committee " t o Cause the
Several pubhck Streets Lately rdeased to tbis Corporalion by
John Kingston and others [see Feb. 15], in tbe out ward ot this Cily
to be Regulated and paved."—M. C. C, VI: 336.
The high cost ot food supplies is compldned ot in a pelition
bearing this date, signed by many of the leading dtizens of New
York, and addressed to the common council. It stales "That in
dl populous Cities the Regulation ot the publick Markets respecting
the Price ot Provisions halh ever been esteemed a Matter of great
Importance to the Inhabilants and worthy the attenlion ot the
pubhc That your petitioners have for some time past observed
with concern that many ot the Necessaries of Lite have been Sold
In our Markets at exorbitant Prices, and that Beef in particular is
Sold at a much higher rate as your Petitioners are Credibly intormed
than in the Ndghbourng Colonies. And tho your Petitioners hoped
that as weU the price ot Beet as ot other Butchers Meat exposed to
Sde in the said Markets would have faUen by the greater plenty of
Provisions necessarily consequent on the Conclusion ot a peace yet
they are Surprised 10 find that the same Continues as high as it was
in limes ot rauch greater Consumption and Scarcity, Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray your worships so to regulate and
Assize the price of Beef that shall be exposed to Sale in the said
Markets and ot such olher Provisions as may be thought to require
the like regulations as to your Worships shall seem Just and reasonable-"—From the original petition in the city derk's record-room,
beautifully engrossed on parchment, and endorsed "filed Augf y?
IS?*" 1763." The common coundl appoints a commitlee " t o enquire
what Power this Board have and Whether they Can LegaUy regulate and Assise the price of Provisions and other Necessarys."—
Af. C. C , VI: 336. See tbe new law ot Aug. 14,
From this dale tojan. 12,1764, includve,the meetings of tbe common council, while the alterations in the city hall were in progress,
took place at the "New Goal," or the "Exchange," or "the Dwelling House of Walter Brock near the Cily Hall."—Af. C. C , Vli
335, el passim. Brock was an Innkeeper.—Ibid., VI: 360,
The administrator's accounring on Adolph PhiUpse's estate is
filed.—See Addenda.
The common council meets at "the Eichange house."—
Af. C. C , VI: 336. See Aug. 15. Regarding the city's ownership ot
this building, see June 10, 1751,
The common coundl orders that Prince Street in Monlgomerie
Ward and "Cleatl" Street be dug down and levelled,—Af. C. C,
VI: 337, The name ot Prince Street was changed to Rose Street Apr.
21,1794(5-0-)- "Cleaft" Street was the modern Cliff Street. See
also Landmark Map Ref. Key, III; 996, lOoS; Post, Old Sireels, 62.
A new law "tor Regulating the Public Markets within the Cily
of New York and for Preventing the Forestalling ot Provisions
Coming to the said Markets," offered by the committee of the
common council appointed on Aug. 15 (q.v.), is approved and
ordered published. It has the same preamble and some other provisions as the law of Nov. 18, 1731 {q.v.). Every day in the week,
Sunday excepted, is to be a market-day, trora sunrise to sunset,
"Country people and others, resorting to the said market's may
Eland or sit in such part or parts thereof as are not from Time To
Time particularly appropriated and AUotted to olher person or
persons and their \sic] vend their Flesh, iish, poultry. Herbs, Fiuit
Eggs, Butler Cheese, Bacon and other providons and commodity's
in the pubhck markets hereinafter mentioned- That is to say, at
the markelt House or the Slip Commonly called Coenries dock at
the Markelt House at or near Countess's Key Commonly Called
the Countess's Slip and at the markett House in the Broadway
Commonly called the Broad way Maiket all which are hereby
Appointed to be the publick and Common Market's within the
said Cily for the Selling of all Kinds of provisions meal. Corn and
Grain ot all kinds only Excepted and wtdch are only to he sold at
the Broad way Market, and the Old Shp Market Aforesaid," The
principal feature of this law is section I t , which is intended to
prevent the cornering of the food supply by speculators, and the
consequent increase in prices charged by tbem. It is the same as in
tbe earher law dted aliove. The hucksters and retailers, " who Buy
to SeU Again," are not to enter the markets until the afternoon;
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they are nol lo eipose their goods or provisions for sale in tbe Aug.
markets or streets; and they are not to "forestall" provisions 24
coming to the markets,—that Is, buy them before they reach the
markets. No unwholesome food is 10 be eiposed tor sale. Butter
placed on sale in pound rolls, pots, dishes, or other vessels, under six
pounds, shall have its wdghl marked on it, and butter nol marked
or under'Weigbt shall be forfeited to the poor. Butchers are lo pay
market fees tor their stalls, etc., and tor meals they place on sale,
to be collected by the "Farmer" (the lessee) of the markets; but
country people are allowed to sell meat raised on their farms wilhout
paying fees.—Af. C. C , VI; 337-42; De Voe's Market Book, 145-47.
"A Circulating Library; Consisting ot several Thousand 19
Volumes ot choice Books in History, Divinity, Travels, Voyages,
Novds, S:c." is opened byOarretNod, a bookseller, next door to the
Merchants Coffee House (WaU and Water Sts.).—-N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Aug. 29, 1763. On Sept. 12, alargeaddition to the Ubrary was
announced and "Conditions for subscribing" were given as follows;
" i . Each Subscriber to pay Five Dollars a Year, viz. Two Dollars on subscribing, and One Dollar at tbe Beginning ot each Quarter
afterwards,
" 2 . No Subscriber 10 take above one Book at a Time out of the
Library.
" 3 . Any Subscriber losing or spoiling a Book shall pay the full
Price of It, or the Set, taking the Remalnder"Note,—Books will be delivered out of the Library any Time,
except Sundays, and after Store is shut."—Ibid., Sept. 12, 1763; cf.
Keep, Hist. ofN. Y. Sociely Library, 103-7. The last notice to the
pubhc about this library appeared In the Posl-Boy of Sept. 26,
1765, soon after the reestablish ment of tbe Corporation Library
(seeAug. 23, 1765).
In a letter toGen. Monckton, Jonathan Watts reports the receipt Sept.
of £1,015:17:6, a first payment on the sale of Monditon's furniture
3
(see June 28). A bdance ot £1,027:18:6 was reported as received in
another letter, of the 17th. He reported as nol sold and in his care a
"Silver Urn or Tea thing," that "would not seU any thing near
your price. - - . Things seem at present in a deep sleep, the old
gentleraan [Colden] stiil in the Country. . - - [I have| paid your
subscription to the Greenwich Road [see May 26, 1762I £20. which
goes on pretty well."—Aspinwall Papers,4^% 4^,4^1.
In another
letter, ot Dec. 27, he wrole: "The Greenwich road is ready Sc a very
good one il is."—Ibid., 505.
Saraud " F r a n d s " now calls his tavern the "Sign ot the Queen's
Head," and advertises "Sweelraeais."—N. Y. Gaz, (Weyman),
Sept. 12, 1763. See Dee. 6, 1764.
Colden writes to the Earl ot Egremonl; " We have a Set ot
Lawyers in tbis Province as Insolent, Petulant, and al the same
time as weU skilled in all the chicanerie of the Law as perhaps is to
be tound anywhere else." To restrdn them, disinterested Judges
of ability and skill In the law are required. But " the distinguished
FamiUes in so small a Country are so united by intermarriages
& otherwise" that in tew cases can a cause of any consequence be
brought before a judge who "is free from connections with those
interested either in the Case or Iu olher Cases similar 10 it."—
Colden Papers, op. cil., 231.
The minister, elders, and deacons of the Lutheran Church pctition Colden for a charter. Embodied In this petition is the narrative
ot an earher one, of Feb. 8,1759 {q.v.).—Doc Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed,),
III: 297. See also ibid.. I l l : 298-99, The petition was denied.—
See July 13, 1764.
"Bull-beating" (or baiting) Is to be held In the Bowery Lane near
the De Lancey Arms Tavern (kept by George Barr).—A'. Y. Gaz.
(Weyman), Sept. 26, 1763"Hugh Gaine Acquaints the PubUck, that this Day he removes
his Shop from Rotten-Row [see April l8| to the House he formerly
occupied in Hanover Square."—W- Y. Merc, Oct, 3, 1763; Jour, of
Hugh Gaine, I: 9 (editorial note). Except for a tew weeks (see
Sept. 21, 1776), Gaine continued his office here until the pubUcation
ot ike Mercury ceased In 1783.
"We are credibly informed. That the Merchants ot this City
expect in a tew weeks from Ireland, about 6000 Firkins of best Irish
Butter; on the arrival of which, 'tis nol impossible the Country
People who used to supply our Markets, may be obliged to purchase
large Quantities ot Salt."—N.Y.Gaz,
(Weyman), Oct. 3, 1764.
Lieut.-gov. Colden (see June i8) writes from New York to
Gen. Monckton: " I t may not be improper to observe lo your
Excellency, that It has been usual to send over a new Greal Seal
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for this Province at the Accession ot a New King. It has been
longer delayed at this time than usual Sc may be forgot. The Kings
Sc Queens Pictures have likewise been usually sent at the same time
Se sorae other ihings."^—From the original letter (hitherto unpublished), in N, Y. Pub. Library, filed in thin foho vol. lettered "New
York—MSS. Letters & Documents, 1684-1775."
The Gerraan Reformed Congregation in New York having
written to Germany tor a minister lo come over, the Rev. Johann
Michael Kern arrives. He preached several times, and on Jan. 25,
1764, recdved from the consistory the call ot this congregation to
serve as its minister. Rev. Lambeth De Rondc, of the Dutch
Reformed Church, witnessed the instaUarion on Jan. 26.—Eccles.
Rec,Vl: 3913. See dsoOct. 28, 1763.
William Johnson advertises 10 begin on this day a course of
experiments and lectures on dectrlcity, "At the Assembly Room
al the City Arms."—N. Y. Merc., Oct. 24, 1763, See Landmark
Map Ref. Key, H I : 977. See also Oct, 31.
Il is resolved by the consistory ot the German Reformed Church
in New York to join ifie classis of Amsterdam or the synod ot Holland, and that tbe Low Dulch ministers ot this d t y , Ritzema and
DeRonde, be conferred wilh in order to carry the tesolution into
effect.—-£cf/ej. i(«r., VI: 3901. The necessary credentials for subordination to the dassis of Amsterdam were signed on June 18, 1764
(Ibid., VI; 3924-25), and the classis was norified by letter of June
21,—Ibid., VI; 3929-30The common council orders the payment ot "the turther Sum ot
£S . . . towards defraying the Expence of finishing the market
House in pecks Slip."—Af. C. C , VI; 352. This date, therefore,
marks approiimately the time of its completion. It was begun on or
about Feb- 15 {q.v.). See also DeVoe, Market Book, 302.
Sir Jeffrey Amherst, commander-in-chief ot the British forces,
is in New York, urging the government of this province to-raise
1,400 men tor employment on the frontiers.—Assemb. Jour.jU: 721.
Al some period prior lo this dale, the Dove Tavern was estaliiished at what is now the north-west comer of Third Ave, and 66th
St.—-iV- Y.Gaz. (Weyman), Ocl. 31, 1763. Although it was a popular landmark for over thirty years, the names of only two proprietors
are known 10 us,—those of Abraham Rice, who occupied the premises prior to 1773, and Alexander McCauley, who was there for a
time prior to 1787 (see Nov. 6, 1787). Near here, Nathan Hale was
executed on Sept. 22, 1776 (q.v.). This public house was kept here
under the same name as lale as 1798-—Af, C. C, (MS.), XU: 284.
Electricd eiperiments are advertised to begin at 11 o'clock at
the "Exchange." Tickets are sold at " t h e Gentleman's Coffee
House," and by H.Gdne.—iV. T. Af(rc.,Oct. 31, 1763,
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"Resolved and Ordered that a New Church [see June 16] be
built on the Church Ground upon the Comer of Division Slreel."^—•
Trin. Min. (MS). Fulton Street, west ot Broadway, was at this
tirae called Division Street; the church referred to Is St. Paul's Cbapel.—Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 934, 998. See April 5, 1764.
As the city haU is being repaired (see Aug. 15), the assembly
adjourns to meet the next day in the comraon coundl chamber.—
Assemb. Jour, I I : 720,
" I t appearing to this Board that there Is a delidency of Copper
wanting tor the covering the City HaU—M' Mayor Is Therefore
desired to write lo Biistol on Account ot this Corporation for so
much more Thatch of Copper as will be found Necessary for Finishing the same and to remit to M ' Henry Cruger In Bristol the
Ballance ot his Account .Against this Corporalion tor Copper Heretofore purchased of hira [see April 2o[ and Charge the sdd Remittance to this Corporation-"—Af, C. C , VI: 357. SeeDec. 5.
Mason and Dixon arrive at Philadelphia from England to run
the boundary lines lie tween Pennsylvania and Maryland and
between Maryland and Ddaware. They were employed on this
work until Aug, 1768, On Sept. 9, they sailed from New York tor
England.—Hij(. Aifflg., 1st ser., V: 199-202.
Sir Jeffrey Amherst embarks on the "Weazle" for England,
"under the Discharge of the Cannon on Fort-George."—N. Y.
Gaz. (M'eyman), Nov. 21, 1763. He "sailed trom the Hook" on
Nov. 19.—Monlresor's Jour., 253,
Gen. Thomas Gage arrives in the city from Montreal " t o take
upon him the Command of his Majesty's Forces in North-America."
—N. Y. Gas. (Weyman), Nov. 21, 1763; Winsor, A'or.Sf Crit.Hisl.
of Am., VI: 702; V n i : 463.
The common coundl appoints Andrew Maerschalck and Gerard
Bancker "public Surveyors of this City."—Af. C. C , VI: 358.

Andrew Maerschald; was the son ot Francis {N. Y. Merc, Dec, 22,
1763), who was first appointed d t y surveyor on June 8, 1733 (?•"•))
and who died Sept, 6, 1776 ((&/J., Sept. 9,1776).
The assembly resolves that the corporalion ot New York City
had no right to pass " A Law for repealing a Law, for assizing all
Kinds of Victuals to be set to sale in tbe pubUck Markets ot this
City, and for estabUshing a new Assize tor that Purpose."—Assemb,
Jeur., I I : 729-30. A bill making void this repeal was passed by the
assembly on Dec, 14.—Ibid,, II: 737. There is no record ot its
receiving the governour's signature.
The Gazette reports the death, in Jamaica, L. I., of a very old
man, John Cockser. " H e often said he was a soldier in the Fort in
Governor Leysner's [Leisler's] Time . . . and had often shot
Squirrels, Quails, & c on or near Pol Baker's Hill in this City, which
was then a Wilderness."-.W. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Nov. 28, 1763.
Pol Baker's (Potter's) Hill rose from the west shore of Little Collect
Pond (see Ph 58-b, Vol. I). The present haU ot records Is built on the
levelled sile ot its crest.—See Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 967.
Patrick Henry argues the "Parsons Case" in Virginia.—Winsor,
Nar. & Crit. Hisl. of 4m,, VI: 24.
The common council orders "That the Committee for Causing
the City Hall to be Repaired, have Liberty To Borrow upon Interest
tor the use of this Corporation the sum of Five Hundred P o u n d s . " Af. C. C , VI: 360- See May 11, 1764.
Colden writes to the lords ot trade: "Without doubt much illicit
Trade is carried on in thi^ place, and, tho' more ot il has been
detected and punished in this Port, than an any ot the other Colonies, I am persuaded there Is nol less among them, in proportion to
the Trade. That the officers of the Customs in tbis Port, are more
careful than in the others, I beUeve from this observation, that the
illicit Traders send thdr vessels to the nearest port to the Eastward
or Westward of this Port, trom whence tliey import their cargoes,
with proper clearances Se certificates that the goods arc legally im"The Merchants in this place complain, that there Is not the
same care taken to prevent illegal Trade in Delawar River, and to
the Eastward that is in this Port, whereby tbe Merchants in those
parls are able to undersell them, and they loose their Trade, and
that this place will be impoverished, while ihe others grow Rich."—
N . r , C«/. DOCJ., VII: 584-85.
Anticipating the early arrival ot Rev. Archibald Laidlie (see
July 16), the consistory ot the Dulch Church on Nassau St, deddes
that "the proposed gallery" (see May 3,1762) shaU be constructed.
The work was entrusted to Messrs- Hardenbrook and Brestede, carpenters.—Eccles. Rec, VI: 3909. On Jan. S, 1764, it was resolved
"That opposite the pulpit il [the gallery] shall be twenty-one teet
deep, and not less than eleven feet high. Tbe South gallery to be
fifteen teet deep and ot the same height." The supporting posts,
as origindly proposed, were to be of red cedar from Georgia. The
committee and carpenters were to provide such posts for the gallery
as they deemed best, and "all the other materials necessary."—
Ibid., VI: 3909, 3912, In the records ot March 8 and 14, a "newly
approved plan" is menrioned on the basis of which the consistory
was requested to proceed with the wotk, A coAmiiiee ot three also
was appointed " l o arrange the benches in the order they now are
in relation to the pulpit," and this "improved plan" was presented
on March 23.—fW., VI: 3915, 3916. On May i, 1764, the consistory resolved "That the pillars of the gallery be carried through
to the roof of the church to support the same," a procedure that
made it necessary " t o take off the root." The sum of £600 was
borrowed trom Gerardus W, Beekman " t o complete the New
Church."—rtiU, VI: 3921; for other changes, see 3922, 3924; see
also Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I : 935, under "Middle Reformed
Dutch Church." Petering to the changes made in the interior ot
the church in 1764, Rev. Thomas DeWitt, wriring in 1856, stated:
"The pulpit was removed to the north end and galleries were erected
on the other three sides, and the entrances were formed on the
north and soulh sides."—A Discourse delivered In the Nonh Reformed Dutch Church (Collegiate), in Aug., 1856 (1857), 28-29,
In a letter to Gen, Monckton, in England, Daniel Horsmanden
says; "Our Assembly have been somewhat untoward as 10 Gen'
Amhersts Requisition tor raising 1400^ Men, to be employed
against the Indians [see Ocl. 30], the Reason that the like Application was not made to the Governm'* to the Eastward: They have
provided for Levying baU that Number, 300'^, ot which to be under
the Command of the General, the rest lo guard the Frontiers of
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Albany, Ulster Se Dutchess as the Govf shall direct,"—Chdmers
I Papers, IV, in N . Y. Pub. Library.
In a letter to Gen. Monckton, Jonathan Watts says: " I am
sorry the assembly out of dislike to the old Man [Colden] have taken
off the £200 they added to your Salary, it looks too unsteady—
Gen' Gage I believe has made a requisition of all the Colonys for
Men to act rigorously in the Spring but has got no Answer . - .
We are passing many Bills bul sadly puzzeld 10 make a Coundl Se
after aU to have a whole Branch of the Legislature trusted in the
hands ot three Men, the majority of five. Is too much."—Chdmers
Papers relating to N . Y., IL
A provindd act is passed " t o Regulate the Pilots and EsiabUsh
thdr Pilotage lietweeo Sandy Hook and the port ot New York
. . . " It provides for the appointment ot a master and three or
more wardens ot this port.—Co/. Laws N. Y., IV; 711. As early as
June 10, 1758, a master and eight wardens ot the port had been
appointed.—^Slevens, Chamber of Commerce Records, 1768-1784
There is presented,in the assembly, a bill entitled "An Act to
prevent the Pracrice of Cock-fighting." It had a first and a second
reading, but there is no record of its passage.—Assemb, Jour, I I :
The provincial council orders a prodamation to be issued asserting the right ot New York Province to consider the Connecticut
River as its eastern boundary. It was Issued on Dec 28.—Cd,
Coun, Min,, 463, 593. See,.further, July 20, 1764.
Capl. John Montresor records; "This day arrived al New York In
26 days from Detroit with Dispatches trom Col. Gladwin (commander of the garrison there] to the Comraander in Chief."—
Monlresor's Jour, op, ell., 252-53. Gen. Gage, writing to Col. Bradstreet under date of D e c 25, also gives the 16th as the date of
Monlresor's arrival.—Gen. Gage's Letters {MS.) op. cit.
WilUam Livingston and William Smith, Jr. ate pdd £117:11:10
for revising the laws of this colony from 1752 to 1762.—Col. Laws
N. Y., TV: 734. The revision was ordered on Nov. 8, 1760 (q.v.)
and the laws were published in 1762 (q.v.).
A provincial act is passed providing for a lotlery to raise £3,000
" t o be laid out, in a Bounty on Hemp to be raised in this Colony,"
Ellas de GruEche and John Long are appointed "Inspectors ot all
Hemp on which a Bounty is to be allowed."—Col. Laws N. Y.,
IV; 737-39Anticipating the completion ot the Sandy Hook lighthouse (see
June II, 1764), an act Is passed " t o lay a Duty ot Tonnage on
Vessels for defraying the Espence of the Light-House on Sandy
Hook," the money to be applied for buying oil, tallow, coal, e t c ,
and tor the services of a keeper.—Col. LawsN. Y., IV: 741-45.
An act is passed lo prevent hunting with firearms in the city of
New York. Any person "convicted before any member of His
Majesiy's CouncU" of shooting a musket, fowling piece, or olher
firearm without hcense "shall foreteiiand pay tor every such offence
the sum of Twenty Shillings,"—Co/, LawsN. Y., IV: 748, 749Colden signs a bill passed by the assembly to punish more effectually idle and disorderly persons who raake il a practice lo rob
and plunder in the orchards, gardens, cornfields, and inclosures,in
theOut Ward.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 730, 738,
I
"At the Sign of the fry'd Oysters and Platter," opposite the
Moravian Meeting House, in Fair (Fulton) St., fried and pickied
oysters are "served in or out of the Iiouse."—-W. Y. Merc., Dec. 26,
1763. Ten years iater this, or a simUar dgn, hung out from,
a tavern at WhitehaU. See May 20,1773.

1764
Al about this time, Haigieaves invented the spinning-jenny,
Frands Bernard, In his Principles of Law and Polity applicable
to the English Colonies In America, written in the spring of 1764,
speaks of the advantage ot unifying the administration of the
colonies, Bernard presents 97 proposals, araong which are these:
Uep res en tali ves should have been called to Westminster, and a
convention parharaent thus organized should have acted to define
constitutional relations of colony and mother country; warnings
heard in the colonies in 1764 should be heeded; under existing drcumstances the colonies conrider that taxation has been sprung on
them.—From Bernard's Selecl Letters on the Trade and Government
of Am. (London, 1774).
The first volume ot the Journd eflhe Voles and Proceedings of
ihe Generd Assembly of the Colony of New York, covering the period
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trom 1691 to 1743, indusive, is pubUshed by order of the general
assembly, "by Hugh Gaine at his Book-Store and Printing Office •
at the Bible Sc Crown, in Hanover Square," The secopd volume,
covering the years 1743 to 1765, was published by him in 1766.
In an appendix lo this Journd, it is stated:
"Inasmuch as a few of the Votes and Proceedings of the General
Assembly, relative 10 the Affair of Capt, Jacob Leisler, are misdng,
and consequently the public nol tully informed, as 10 the Justice or
Injustice ot his Suffering: It was therefore thought necessary, for
the Saristaction of the Public, and in Justice to the Family and
Descendants ot thesaid Capt, Ldsler, 10 pubhsh the following Act of
ParUament, rdating to that Catastrophe." Then foUows the Act
of 6-7 Wm. I n (1695) tor reverdng the attdnder ot Jacob Ldsler
and others. Ldsler was executed 73 years before this pubUcation of
the acl.—See May 16, 1691.
By an order ot the " Post-Masters General," issued by "James
Parker, ComptroUer," from the generd post-office at Woodbridge,
N. J., mdl belween New York and Philadelphia is to be dehvered
three times per week, weather permitting. "A Post Rider wilh the
Mail for Philadelphia" will leave New York at one o'clock Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, "Letleis wil! pass from one 10 the other
In less than 24 Hours."—.V. Y. Merc, Jan. 2, 1764. See alsoN. J.
Arch., ist ser.. Vol. XXIV (Newspaper Eitracts, Vol. V), 191,
Thomas Brokes advertises for sale a house and lot in William St,,
"next Door to the Roc-Buck," evidently a tavern.—N. Y. Gaz.
(Weyman), Jan. 2, 1764, On Dec 4, 1769, Mr. Le Gry, a tendng
and dandng master, proposed to open a school in the house of John
Ebert, at the sign of the Roebuck at the upper end ot Horse and
Carl St.—A'. r.\.lftrc., D e c 4, 1769.
An attack on the j d l by soldiers is thus described in the PostBoy: "On Sunday night last, the City was darm'd by the Ringing
(rf the BeUs, and the Cry of Fire, bul il prov'd to be a Riot of a
Party of Soldiers, to rescue a Prisoner tor Debt [Maj. Rogers] trom
the New Goal io this City. . . . In this Riot a few Persons wete
w-ounded or hurt, and One Serjeant was killed." According to the
prisoners, Mr. Mills, the keeper (see Jan. 17, 1737), refused the
soldiers' demand for the keys and struggled with them unril he was
cut and bruised. Then they broke "all the Locks from the Doors
from tbe Cupola down lo the Dungeons, nol excepting those where
Criminals tor the mosl atrocious Offences were confin'd."—i\^, Y.
Posl-Boy, Jan, 19, 1764. On Jan. 25, five of tbe soldiers were found
guilty by the general court of "breaking the gaol and rescuing
Major Rogers." They declared "the Major was privy to the
Design."—/iii., Jan, 26, 1764,
"We hear that one Company of the New-York Provlndals
march'd above a Fortnight ago, another last Sunday, and that the
reraainder will follow in a few Days. They are aU clothed In the
most complete manner for the Service."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
Jan- 16, 1764.
The Rev. George Whitefield leaves the d t y tor Boston, "He
has spent seven Weeks with us preaching twice a Week to more
generd Acceptance than ever; and been treated with greal Respect
by many ot the Gentlemen, and Merchants ot this P l a c e . " - N . Y.
Gaz. (Weyman), Jan. 23, 1764,
Jonathan Walts writes again to Monckton: "You have said ;
nothing about the House al Greenwych ot couise it is supposed to
remain wilh you—Gen' Gage is at a Loss for a House & I am sure
would be glad of the use of it, till you want it your self."—Chdmers
Papers relating toN. Y., IL On March 11 (5-r-). Walls again wrote
to Monckton on this subject.
It is reported that "there are more Horses now to be let. In this
City, than have been at any Time for 7 years past." The commerce
of the coniineni is sdd lo be "in a languishing condition; our Debt
in Europe increases; our Power to pay it off decrease;. To find out
the Causes, and point out a Remedy tor tbis growing Evil, is an
Object ot the mosl serious Considerarion lo every Friend 10 GreatBritain and North America; for which End, the Merchants of this
Cit)' had pubhck Notice to assemble on Friday last, at M'' Burns's
Long-Room where a very considerable Body ot them met, and
appoinled a Committee lo prepare a Memorid to the Legislature
ot this Province, representing the DecUne of Trade, and the Distresses of the Merchants and Traders of this City; praying ils Interposition with the Parliament of Great Britain; And as every Gentleman who is a Friend to the Trade of our Mother Country, or has
Properly in this Province, must conceive himself interested In the
Success ot this undertaking, it is hoped that they wiU contribute
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( thereto, by furnishing such Materials as they may think proper to
. introduce on this Occasion, by a Direction to the Province Arms,
'. where tbey wiU be gratdully received by the Committee, who will
fix stated Times to meet; of which the Publick will have Notice."—
N.Y.Post-Boy,Feh.2,
1764>
The "Committee of the New Goal" is given power by the
common coundl to "Cause 10 be Erected oppodte the said New
Goal a Publick Whipping post. Stocks Cage and Pillary" at the
dty's expense,—Af, C, C , VI; 366, See Sept. 3.
One Turner secures the lease of the "Exchange" tor one year
at the yearly rental ot £80 trom May first.—Af. C. C, VI: 365,
"The Merchants of this City are earnestly requested to meet at
; the Queen's Head, (Mr, Francis's,) near the Exchange, on Wednesday next [March 7], . . . on Business ot great Importance to
Trade."—W, Y. Gaz. (Weyman), March 5,1764. See March 8.
1
"Memorid of New Yorii merchants on the sugar act sent to the
lords of trade."—Cd. Coun. Min., 464. See also April 20)
Colden transmits to the lords of trade " a memorial which the
Merchants have ordered their Agent to present to the House ot
Commons" (see March 8).—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VU: 612.
In another leiter to Monckton, Jonathan Watts says: "Greenwych stands srill empty as il did, people wish you would fill it
again, I observ'd before toyou, that Gen Gage would Uke lo have It
till dther you arriv'd or rehnqulsb'd it—The Merchants send you a
Copy ot their Memorial on Trade" (see March 8).—Chdmers
Papers relating to N, Y-, II, For evidence that Gage did occupy
the house, see Nov. 3.
"Edward Bairden [Bardin], Who Keeps the Sign of the Kmg's
Arras, at the upper End of the Broad-Way, facing the Commons,
the House wherein Pidhp Kuysick formerly hved, and lately
Benjamin Keats [see April 21, 1755I, Takes this Method to inform
tbe Publick, That he has now open'd said House for the Entertainment ot Company, where constant Attendance is given, and every
Thing that is genteel and agreeable provided. . . . The best of
Madeira Wine, Mead, Cakes, &c . . . Pyes and Tarts wiU be
drawn from Seven in the Evening rill Nine at Night."—N. Y. Gaz.
(Weyman), March 26, 1764, For a lustory of tliis tavern, which
later became famous as Montagne's, see April 5, I754>
The London Coffee House, on the new dock, is mentioned in an
advertisement. This was probably at Wall and Water Sts-; for,
in 1768, when an auction of "New and Old Books" was announcc<!
to be held there, the house was described as "opposite the Merchants Coffee-House"-N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), March 12, 1764;
N. Y. Merc, Oct. 31, 1768. This was evidently the same tavern as
the "Duke of Cumberland."
Gen. Gage, writing from NewYork to Coh Bradstreet, says:
"AH I can tcU you about the Provincials Is, that New-York promises
to make up their Troops 500 compleat, Jersey has voted four Companys ot Sixty each, and I expect 300 frora Canada - - . I press
the Governors lo have all thdr People ready by the Tirae the
Navigation is practicable, which I hope will be soon. I can't positively fix everything, tiU a final Answer is given by the Assembly of
Pennsylvania, which musl come shortly- The Assembly have presented Some Bills, which the Govr has returned with Amendments.
This is all we yet know - . . I beheve your Information is wrong
about the Designs ot the Massachusetts Government. They do not
chuse to assist, bul to throw the Eipence on the Governments who
are concerned more than themselves, by bdng more exposed to the
Enemy's Incursions."—Gen. Gage's Letters (MS.).
Fourteen ot the "Indians lately taken by tbe Party tent out by
Sir William Johnson" arrive at New York. They are "properly
taken Care ot by being lodged and dosdy confined in seperate
Appartments in our New Gaol, wilh Iron (instead ot Leather)
Mocasins al their Heels"—at which they give " a very sneering
and insulting Cast of the Features."—A^. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
March 26, 1764; Colden Papers In N . Y. Hisl. Soc. Collections
(1S76), IX: 319.
Rev. Archibald Laidhe (see July 16, 1763) arrives at NewYork,
to officiate as English-speaking minister In the Dulch Church on
Nassau St. He produced his credentials before the consistory on
Apr. I {q.v.).—Eccles. Rec.,Vl: ^^47; Jour, of the proceedings eflhe
Ref. Prot. Dutch Church, op. cil. He was Inducted into the position
on April 15 (q.v.). It was his intention to preach occasionally in
Dulch. The Dutch Psdms were bdng translated, "to enable both
English and Dutch to sing together-"—A^- Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
April 16, 1764- Regarding the Enghsh versification of the Psalms,
then in Dutch, see Eccles. Rec, VI; 3921, 3922, 3931.

Writing from New York lo Sir William Johnson concerning Apr,
the Indian troubles. Gen. Gage says: "The Provinces have been
i
very backward in affording that Assistance so much tor their
Inlerest 10 do. Connecticut however has agreed to raise 25a men,
Jersey near the same Nuraber. And I only have to forward those
Troops tor Colonel Bradstreet to begin his Campdgn, And that he
may now push on as fast as he pleases, I have put aU the Forces
frora Albany Westward under his Command. The Number of
Indians I shall desire ot you tor this Army, I will mention in my
next, when I have settled wilh Colonel Bouquet, the operations to
the Southward. But the Pensylvanians have plaid their old Tricks,
voled the men, Se then quarrelled with the Governor about the
Supplys."—Gsn. Gage Letters {MS.).
Rev. Archibald Laidlie (sec Mar. 29) produces his credentials
before the consistory of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church,
"As the New Dutch Church was rendered unfitt for service by
Reason of Turning the pews on a new plan for building three Gallaries, it was agreed lo Referr Inducting M'' Laidlie inlo the Congregation untill the Ground pews in the New Church were sell in
their proper place ."—Jour, ef the proceedings of the Ref. Prot.
Dutch Church, In N. Y. Hist. Soc. He was inducted on Apr.
15 (q.v,). For the account of the remodeUIng of this church, see
Dec. 7, 1763.
Mr. Huske, American born and educated in Boston, "has lately
got a seat in the House ot Commons; but instead ot standing an
Advocate tor his injured country . . . he bas officiously proposed
in the House of Commons, 10 lay a Tax on the Colonies, which will
amount to £500,000 per Ann. Sterling." He says the colonists are
weU able lopay the money.^V. Y,Merc,,April2,
1764,
An adverrisement reads; " T o Be Let, The Play-House at the
upper End of Beekman's Street [see Aug. 17, 1761], very convenient for a Store, being upwards of 90 Feel in Length, nigh 40
Feet wide."—W. Y, Gaz, (Weyman), April 2, 1764- The theatre
was later reopened for performances (see April 3, 1766). See, also,
Dec 10, 1770.
Il is ordered by the common council "that the HiU nearly opposite the Widow Montanj^' in Monlgomerie Ward of this City be
DugDownandLevelled."—Af.C.C, VI: 374. This was evidenriy
along Queen St., as "the Widdow Montanye's G a t e " is there.—

"

2

"

3

Ibid,,Vh 61.
On this day, "the morning being dark and cloudy," there was "
"sorae Thunder and Lightning, one smart Plash of which struck the
Steeple ot Trinity Church, but did no great Damage."—N. Y.
Merc, Apr, 9. 1764. In rderence to this matter Sir William Johnson wrote 10 David Colden on Apr. 22, asking information about the
length and thickness ot the conducting rod and whether the occurrence in any way "makes against D'' Franklin's method of preserving Houses and olher edifices trom Lightning.'"—Colden
MSS,, In N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Answering on May 7, Colden wrote: "The Steeple ot Trinity
Church Is furnished with a Conducting Rod, not less than hdf an
Inch Square—the Point above the Weather Cock is very Long Sc
Gilt, I bdeive the whole is well eiecuted unless it be the joinings of
the parts of tbe Rod, at each of which there Is a large knob of Iron,
The Point of tbe Rod Is not melted or any alteration made in It,
that wc can desern from the ground, nor is the Conducting Rod
broken in any part. The Lighting Struck into One of the Urns, ot
which there are four upon the Corners ot the Square Column of the
Steeple, above which the Conical Spire rises more than a Third of
the whole high th—the stroke broke off some pieces of wood trora the
foot of the Urn, but no effects nor its path cannot be traced lower
down, which shews it must have been a weak Stroke—Some gentlemen who live near the Church, took notice that the Clouds were
remarkably low, & had observed to each other that they appeared
considerably lower than the top of the Steeple, just before it wai
struck One family were so rauch aUairaed by the nearness of the
Clouds Sc a little thunder, that they orderd the fires in the Houses
to be put out, for fear of accidents, before the Steeple was struck
Considering the situation of the Urn, which I bdeive Is 50 or 60
teet bdow the lop ot the Spire, Se nol more than 15 feel distant from
the Center ot the Base of the Spire il appears extreamly improbable
that the Cloud, from whence the Stroke Issued, was above the top
of the Spire, and [trom] the remark ot the Gentlemen who noticed
the Clouds, there is great reason to bdeive the Cloud was reaiiy
below the Point of the Conductor. And if So, this Instance wiU not
in any degree invalidate D ' Franklin's method of Preserving Houses
trom Lightning, bul shews that in such high Edifices a Point Sc Con-
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doctor may be necessary
le place below the ei
n bighlh."
—Ibid.
The Dutch parly or taction ot the consistory ot the Dutch
Reformed Church makes proposals for peace in the consistory,
respecting English preaching and contributions tor the support ot
tbe English minister, Domine Laidlie,—Eccles. Rec, VI: 3920-21,
Seejuly 16, 1763.
"Ordered that the Church Wardens or one ot them have power
to take up upon Interest the sum ot One thousand pounds towards
building the New Church [see Nov. 3, 1763] upon the best Terms
They Can not exceeding Sii ^ Cent Interest ^ Annum."—Trin.
Min. (MS.). On March 10, 1765, the wardens were authorized lo
borrow for the same purpose a sum not exceeding £3,000,—Ibid,
On June 7,1765, the order was repeated tor another £3,000, and on
March 7, 1766, a similar one was passed, the sum this time being
£2,150.—Ibid. The corner-stone of the church was laid on May 14,
1764 (?,!>.).
ParUament passes a measure modifying tbe Sugar Act of 1733
(see Feb. 21, 1733). The duty "upon aU molasses and syrups ot the
growth, product, or manufacture ot any foreign American colony or
plantation imported Into the British colonies and plantations in
America" is reduced trora 6d. to 3d. per gallon, while the importation of aU rum and spirits from the same source is prohibited. It was
espedaUy provided that the revenue accruing trom the duties
should be reserved and "trom lime lo lime disposed ot by parUament, towards defraying the necessary eipences, of defending,
protecting, and securing, the British colonies and plantations in
America." The act was to becorae effective on Sept. 2^.—Parliamentary Hist., XV: 1427-30.
Fourteen Delaware Indians captured hy Sir William Johnson
are in thi; jail in New York.—Co/den Papers in N, Y. Hist, Soc
Collections (liqe), IX: 319.
Rev. Archibald Laidlie's induction takes place this Sunday
morning at the New Dutch Church (Nassau St.). In the afternoon
he preached lo an audience of "about Four thousand souls."—
Jour, of the proceedings eflhe Ref. Prot. Dulch Church,
The king gives his assent lo the bill "for preventing such paper
bills ot credit, as may hereafter be issued within any of his Majesty's colonies or plantations In America, from being made legal
tender in payment of money."—Ann, Reg. (1764), 65, For the action ot the assembly, see April 19,
Having heard that Parliament intends to restrain the paper
currency of all the colonies [see April 18], the assembly resolves
"that if the said Plan be carried into Execution, it will not only
highly reflect on the Credit, Honour, and Punctuality of this
Colony, but also reduce it to a State ot Bankruptcy." The committee ot conespondence is ordered lo transmit to tbe colony's
agent in Great Britain " a proper State of the Paper Currency of
this Co\ony."—Assemb. Jour., II: 739.
The merchants of the d t y present lo the assembly a memorial
which they have prepared lo be forwarded to parliament. The
Memorid states: "That the declining Slate of the Commerce of
this and the other Northern Colonies, from the present rigorous
Executions ot the Statute of the d i t h of his lale Majesty George
the Second, called the Sugar acl [see Feb. 21, 1733), is become an
Object of such serious and universal Concern, that the Mercantile
Part of the Community who are more immediately interested,
would at so melancholy a Juncture, be lost to all Sense of Duty to
tbdr Country and themselves, were they to reraain silent Spectators
of the impending Ruin - . . they have tor many Years past,
carried on a very beneficial Traffick with several of the foreign
Sugar Islands, as well before as since tbe Act, which by impossing
Duties that amount to a Prohibition, would long since have deprived them of tbe Lite and Support of their Commerce and Credit,
had they been severly eiacted; for your Memorldists conceive
. . . that the Suppression of their Trade wilh the foreign Sugar
Islands, by whatsoever Means effected, must necessarily end not
only in the utter Impoverishment of his Majesty's Northern
Colonies, and the Destruction of their Navigation, but in the
grievous Detriment of the British Manufactures and Artificers, and
tbe great Diminution ot the Trade, Power, Wealth, and naval
Strength ot Greal Britdn." The merchants give a detailed account
of the general commerce of the northern colonies, and then declare
that if "this dreaded Law be revived or continued" it must be
attended with the following "Train of Consequences highly prejudidal to Great Britain and ruinous to her Colonies . . . The
Incapacity ot making good our Payments, already severly felt.
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must necessarily sink our Credit, and graduaUy decrease our
Imports trom Great Britain . . . numbers ot Manufactures wiU
remdn without Employ, and be obliged to transport themsdves
. - - to foreign Parts tor a Subsistance.
"The Manufacturing Towns, those Springs ot British Opulence,
decay. The Rents of Lands, Iron Works, and Collieries, fall; and
Trade, in generd, languish and decline . . . the Continuation ot
the Sugar Act will be productive ot the double Mischief of impoverishing the Subjects of Great-Britain and inriching those of the
several European States, who have dependent Plantations in the
Islands of the West-India Seas." The assembly approves of the
memorial and resolves to direct the colony's agent in Great Britain
"to give all possibleOpposirion to the Renewal,otContinuationotlhe •
said Act."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 740-44. News ot parfiament's action,
on April 6 (q.v.), had nol yet reached New York. For the action
of the merdiants at the time of the Slamp Act, see Ocl. 3], 1765.
The legislature passes an acl for raising 180 men "to be Employed against the Enemy Indians and olher purposes therein
mentioned." This law regulates the enlistment of the men, their
pay, thdr equipment, the length of service, and the penally tor
desertion--Co/. tatojA?. r . , IV: 757-63.
I l is resolved by Trinity vestry "that a Gallary be Erected on
Each Sideof the Organ above the present Gallerys for the use of the
Charity SchoUars."—Tr/n. Min. {MS.).
AU the medicines, instruments, and utensils "belonging 10 his
Majesiy's Hospild" at the Battery, are to be sold al auction on
this day.—-IV. Y. Merc, April 2, 1764.
The governours of King's College appoint a commiltee " t o 1
inclose the Ground fronting the Soulh side ot the College within a
Board Fence"—Hi«. of Columbia Univ. (1904), 37-38, See dso
May, 1763The governours ot King's College order "that 3 cunductor be
fixed to the cupola ot the coUege, as a security agdnst lightning."—
Mooie,Hisloricd Skelch of Columbia College, 49.
Colden pays "BlundeU on Ace? ot Repairs to y" Fort Colours,"
£5.—From Cadwallader Colden's Account Book (MS.), kept by
his son, now in the archives of the N. Y. Hist Soc. Christopher
Blundel was the custodian of ammunition and stores at the tort
whose salary ceased wilh the disbanding of the independent companies in 1763. He continued to serve, however, "in hopes of being
some how provided for,"—From a letter of Colden to Gen. Monckton in Aspln-wdl Papers, 498.
I t is ordered by the common council that "Fifty Lamps and
Lamp Posts" be purchased and "Erected in some of the most pubhck Streets in This City, where ils Concdved they will be most
beneficial."—Af. C. C , VI: 377. Fit ly pounds were paid tor these on
Aug. 15.—7*iW.,VI; 384. The following year 0 a n . 4), 30 more were
ordered.—/iii/-, VI: 403. See also Dec. 31, 1761.
The d t y treasurer Is ordered lo pay £500 lo Whitehead Hicks,
"out of the monies pdd inlo his hands by the Church Wardens of
this City and rdsed and Collected by Virtue ot an Act of the
Governour CoundU and Generall Assembly ot this Province Lately
made and Pubhshed, Entituled an Acl to Impower Sc Enable the
Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of the Cily of New York to ordet
the rdsing a Sum not Exceeding fourteen hundred pounds for the
purposes within mentioned" (Co/. LatujjV. J*., IV: 717-19). Alderman Hicks is to apply this money "towards Rebuilding the City
H d l . " The board agrees to reiurn it to "the said Treasurer or
Chamberiain as Soon as the Same shall be by him required."—
M. C. C, VI: 375-76. On Aug. 29, Hicks was commissioned to
recdve £300 more tor the same purpose.—Ibid., VI: 3S6-87. See
Nov, 9, 1764, and May 3, 1765.
Cornelius P. Low, a raerchant, petitions the common council for
a water lot "fronting his Lot of Ground on the Southwesterly Corner of Burnets Key," in the East Ward. Il is described as about 35
feet wide "In Front on said Key" and aboul 30 feet wide "on the
Southwest Side ot the said Lolt Fronting the Street on the Easterly
Side ot the Slip in Rotten Row" (Hunters Key—see Vd. I, PI. 34).
He proposes building " a Pier Fronting the said Street and a part of
the sdd Slip," where "Vessels Laying on the West Side ot the said
Pier will Be Entirely Secure from Receiving any Damage trom the
Ice in Winter Season," and tor which purpose the pier will have to
be "Built In the most Subslantid manner in order To Withstand
The Great Quantities of Ice Which in Winter Seasons With The
Tide of Ebb Takes Its Course Along this Shore." A commiltee is
appointed to make inquiry.—M. C. C, VI: 377-78, Full report by
i made on Jan, 25, 1765, slating their approval
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1764 of the proposal, and advising that, to prevent tbe "filUng up the
May Docks on each side," he should leave " a Vacancey ot Forty Foot
II Between the present Dock and the sdd Peer so to be Built for tbe
Tides way which vacancy to be Covered with a Strong Bridge for
Carriages Sec.;" and that he should "Leave Forty one teet at the
End of the said Peer and Loll Above mentioned For a Street to be
Opened when thereunto Required By this Corporation."—Ibid.,
VL: 405-6. On Oct. 28, the clerk ot the board produced "the
D r d t of a granl of a Water Lott to Corndius P: Low Lying and
bdng In the East River contiguous lo his house and Ground fronting the present Coffee house," and it was approved tor execution,—
Ibld.,Vl: 437-38, See Ph 34, Vol. L
On Feb, 27, 1766, Mr. Low, stated in a petition that, "upon
Calculating the Eipence he shd! be put t o " in extending a pier into
the East River, "and the Risque ot having the same Over set or
destroyed by the Ice Wtiilsl Building," he found the terms of his
grant "very Inadequate to such Expence and Risque." He asked
tor the "Priviledge of the Wharfage ot one Vessdl on the Southwesterly side of the said piei as Long as the Soil on that Side shall
Remain ungranted wilh such further Time for Compleating the
same pier as this Board shaU think Reasonable."—Ibid., VU: 1314, The action of the board on this perition does~not appear in the
Minutes; it was probably involved in their consideration ot the
petition of Robert Murray,—See July 24, 1766.
14

2!

"The Foundation Stone of the Third English Church [St.
Paul's] which is about erecting in this City [see April 5] is to be laid
this Day. The Church is lo be 112 by 72 Feel,"—JV, Y, Gaz.
(Weyman), May 14, 1764. The church was opened on Oct. 30,
1766 (;.«.). See also July 21,1766.
The mansion ot Charles Ward Apthorp Is under construction.—
N. Y. Merc, May 21, 1764. " H e caUed the Bloomingdale property
'Ehnwood,' and here he dispensed lavish hospitality. He died in
the mansion in 1797 . , . The building was beautiful in its
architecture, Ils recessed portico wilh Corinthian columns and
pUaslers and high-arched doorway commanded the admirarion of
architects even 10 the time ot its destruction" (in 1886, q.v.).—
Mott, The N. Y. of Yesterday, 14-15. During the Revolution Howe
made his headquarters here.—Larab,Hij(. Cily efN. Y., U: 12829. "The plot containing the mansion was sold to WUUam Jauncey,
an EngUshman and rich merchant, in 1799, with a right ot way in
Apthorp Lane leading from the Road lo the river. The Elmwood
estate was bequeathed in 1828 to Herman Jauncey Thorne."—
Mott, op. cit., 15, See also March 20,1780. I l became "Elm Park,"
an inn and pleasure resort, in i860. "The location of the Apthorp
house was south of 91st St., 2lo ft, west of Columbus A v e See
I86D; 18S6; Landraark Map R d . Key, H I : 948; Pl, 177, Voi, I H ;
Mag. of Am, Hist. (1686), XIV; 227, 229; Mem, Hisl.
N.Y.,
I I : 432.

24

The earliest organized action against colonial taxation by tbe
crown is seen in the instructions given by the town of Boston to its
representatives.—Frothingham, Rise of the Republic, 167.
June
The lighthouse al Sandy Hook (see March 13, 1761) has been
II completed and is now lighted for the first lime. "The House is ot
an Octagon Figure, having eight equal Sides; the Diameter at the
Base, 29 Feet; and al the Top of the WaU 15 Feet. The Lanthorn is
7 Feet high; the Circumference 33 Feet. The whole Construction of
the Lanthorn is Iron; the Top covered with Copper. There are 48
Oil Blazes. The Building trom the Surface is Nine Stories; the
whole trom Bottom to Top, loj Feel. This Structure, was undertaken by Mr Isaac Conro, ot this City; and was carried on with d l
the Expedition that the Difficulty attending to and fro on the Occasion could possibly admit of:—and is judg't^ lo be masterly finished,"—A'. Y. Merc, June 18, 1764. A duty of 3d. per ton was
!dd on the tonnage of ships to maintain it. "This produced tor the
first year £487:6:9, and the eipenses were £431:8:6; tor the second
year, £415:16:1, and eipenses, £407:14:6.—Doc. Jifiit. A'. Y. (410
ed.), I : 480.
17

In a memorial to the common council, Robert Leake, the
"Commissary General of Stores and Provisions tor His Majesty's
Forces in Norlh America," stales that he purchased a lot belonging
to Mr. Elleson on the Norlh River on which to build a store-house,
and it appears the work on the building is suspended. The surveyors have stated that "the New Dock is laid too farr into the
Shp." His remedy tor this is " to incline farther to the northward."
From the original memorial (MS.), endorsed "filed June y? 19th
1764 (not entered)," in city clerk's record-roora.

^

"We are informed that the New-York Independent Companies, Ji
which have been reduced since the peace, are agdn to be put in 25
commission on an entire new plan to garrison this Province in
their former station-"-A^- Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 25 1764.
An advertisement in the Post-Boy reveals the eiistence of a 28
•ferry across the Norlh River. Il was a private enterprise, hdd in
question by the city authorities Sept. 10 of this year (q.v.), and did
not become a legd estabUshment unlU Feb. 25, 1766 (q.v.). The
advertisement reads: "The long wished for.Ferry, Is now estabUshed, and kept across the North-River, from the Place called
Powless's Hook, to the City ot New-York; and Boats properly
constructed, as weU tor the Conveniency ot Passengers, as tor the
carrying over ot Horses and Cartages, do now constantly ply from
one Shore lo the other. The Landing on tbe New-York Side, is
fixed al the Dock comraonly called Mcesier's Dock; and as Powless's Hook, is situated nearly opposite to the said Dock, the Distance between the two Places being aboul three Quarters of a Mile,
and as the Boats may pass and repass, al all Tiraes ot tbe Tide, wilh
almost equal Dispatch; il is ihought by far the most convenient
Place for a Ferry, of any yet established, or that can be established,
from the Province of New-Jersey, to the Cily ot New-York; and
what will give il the Pieterence by fat, of all the other Ferrles,in the
Winter Season, is, that rarely a Day happens, bul that Boats may
pass at this Ferry, without being obstructed or endangered by the
Ice. Constant Attendance is given al Powless's Hook, by Michael
Corneliffe. . . • Also, that a Ferry is estabUshed, and kept across
the Kill Van KuU, and that Boats constantly attend for that Purpose, at the Place formerly bdonging lo John Beak, and commonly
called Moodases, situaie near the Dulch Church, on Staten-Island,
from whence Passengers are transported directly across lo Bergen
Point, trom which Place there is a fine Road leading directly lo the
said Powless's Hook; so that a shorl, safe, easy and convenient
way is filed, by Means of these Two Ferries, for d l Travellers
passing to tbe City ot New York, from any ot the Southern Governments."—N. Y. Posi-Boy, June 28, 1764. For many of the localities above mentioned, see Pl. 45, Vol. I. For later history ot this
ferry, see "Paulus Hook Ferry" In Landmark Map Ref, Key, III;
943The consistory of the Dutch Church agrees to sell the vacant 29
pews in the " N e w " church tor the life time ot the buyer, at public
vendue, on July 10.—Eccles. Rec, VI: 3931. The auction ot the
pews did not take place until July 16 (q.v.). The remodelling of
this church, undertaken Dec. 7, 1763 (q.v.), was now nearly completed. See July 18.
James de Lancey, " a t his House in the Bowery," offers to lease July
for 63 years " several Lots tn a large Square laid out on both Sides
9
of the Road leading frora the Bowery Lane lo Coriear's Hook
. . . " He offers dso "several Lots in a small Square on the HUl
near Mr. Jones's Garden."—A'. Y. Merc, July 9, 1764.
One ot the earHest demonstrations against the representatives 10
ot the crown occurs. On July 10, "four Fishermen who supply the
Markets in this City, were pressed from on board their Vessels, and
carried on board a Tender trom Halifax, belonging to one ot his
Majesty's Ships on that Station;" on July 11, "when the Capt. ot
the Tender came on Shore, in his Barge, a mob suddenly assembled
and seized tbe Boat, but offered no Injury to the Capl., who It is
said, pubUckly declared he gave no such orders, offer'd to rdease
the Fishermen, and going into the Coffee House wrote and deUvered
an Order for that purpose. Mean while the mob, with great shouting, drag'd the Boat thro' the Sireels 10 the middle ot the Green in
the Fields, where they bum'd and destroy'd her, and dispersed as
suddenly as they met, wlibout doing any other mischief; some of
the Company went on Board the Tender wilh the Captain's Order,
& brought the Fishermen on Shore. The Magistrates as soon as
they had Notice Sent to disperse tbe Mob, and secure the Boat,
but the Business was finish'd before they could Interpose. The
Court met in the afternoon, bul was not able to discover any ot the
Persons concerned in the mischief."—A'. Y. Post-Boy, July 12,1764,
On March 19, 1765, an order of the king in council had tor its aim
the prosecution of the persons "concerned in burning, in front ot the
cily hall. New York, the hoal belonging lo H, M, sloop Chalcur-"—
Cal.Hist. MSS., Rng., 753, No further acrion appears of record.
The lords of trade write to Colden, that il appears to tbem there
is nothing in the petition ot the Lutheran Church tor a charter (see
Sept. 29, 1763), which makes such incorporation at present either
necessary or eipedient.^AT, Y. Cel. Decs., VII: 642-43.
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There are sold at public auction (see June 29) "in the New
Dutch Church 5S pews In the Gallery and 12 pews below all for a
Lite." The accession of the English preacher, Laidhe (see April 15),
has been "of the utmost Consequence," and has brought together
the "Scattered Congregation" (see Jan. 18, 1763), so that it has
"grown so numerous that there was not half Vacant pews enough
to Suply the people."—Jour, of the proceedings of the Ref. Prot.
Dutch Church.
In a perition to the king. Sir James Jay, in l>ehalf of the governours of King's College (see Aug. 19, 1762), presents a review of the
origin, progress, and present condiiion of the college. He states
some of its charter provisions concerning ils government; refers to
donations frora the assembly, from the Soc. for Propagating the
Gospel (£500), and from individuals, and to the necessity of making
an appeal for funds in England, which has resulted In raidng about
£5,000, clear of expenses, induding the king's own donation of
£400. Srill further assistance is necessary " l o carry on the design
even in ils present confined manner much less to render it of mote
extensive and generd utiUty;" and, Mr, Jay continues, "considering that the tJnlversiries in Briltain and Ireland were liberally
endowed with lands, by your Maj^v's Illustrious Predecessors and
relying on your Maj^J"'* known regard tor the advancement of
Religion and useful knowledge . . . , " he Is encouraged to petition
that the king "wiU be pleased to grant twenty thousand Acres ot
land in tbe Province ot New York, tree ot the conditions of cultivation and Quit Rents to the Govf^ of the College - - ., for the use
and behoof of the sdd CoUege, and that the Sdd Gov''^ have leave
to locate the quantity ot lands allowed the sdd College out of any
of the Crown Lands in the sdd province' hefore any person or persons who have obtained orders for lands in the said province, are
permitted to locate the same. . . ."—iV.r.Co/. Docs., VII: 643-45.
The consistory ot the Dutch Church resolves "That a Balcony
be made on the New Church sucb as is on the Old EngUsh Church."
—Eccles. Rec.,VL: 3941-42. See Dec 7, 1763.
The king in coundl orders that the west bank of the river
Connecticut shdl be the boundary Iwtween New Yori; and New
Hampshire.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 754. This was announced by
proclamation in New York City on April 10, 1765 (q.v.).—Cd.
Coun. Min., 512. On June 15, 1771, Gov. Tryon wrote to the governour ot New Hampshire relative to the meeting of commissioners
for settlmg the line.—Cfl/.Hii(. MSS., Eng., 808.
The house ot commons having passed a resolution to the effect
that "it may be proper to charge certain stamp duties in the . - .
Colonies and Plantations," the Earl of HaUfax orders the governours In America to send to England " a list ot all instruments made
use of in public transactions, law proceedings. Grants, conveyances,
securities of Land or money within your Govern', with proper and
sufGdent descriptions of thesame," so that If parUament should
see fit lo pass a law in accordance with the above resolution, il may
be put inlo effect "in the most effectual and least burthensome
manner."-AT. Y. Cel. Docs., VU: 646. The Stamp Act was passed
on March 22, 1765 {q.v.).
Inhabilants residing in and near Ferry St. in Monlgomerie
Ward present a petition to the common council, stating " that they
are and have Frequently Been overflowed with Water Occasioned
from the Drain or Canal In said Street nol Being Suffident orLarge
Enough to discharge the Greal Confluence ot Waters that Descend
to it from the Neighbouring Elevated Streets and Lanes." They
ask for relief and a committee Is appointed to Invesrigate.-—Af. C. C ,
VI: 385. On Sept. 10, It was ordered that the d t y contribute £100
toward enlarging the drdn.—Ibid,, VI: 388,
The minutes of the condstory of the Dutch Church of New
York slate that on this day "A plan ot the ground of the High
Dutch Church (German Reformed Church, ot which Domine Kern
was pastor] was shown." By this, it was found that tbe German
Rdormed Church encroached several teet upon ground belonging 10
the Dulch Church. It was resolved "that these feet be leased lo
them for fifteen years for a compensation ot a shiUing a year."—
Eccles. Rec, VI: 3946. The German Reformed Church was the converted theatre, built in 1753, and sold to this congregation in 1758.
Il stood on the site ot tbe present 64-66 Nassau St., on the east
side of the street, between Maiden Lane and John St.—See 1758;
and description of Pl. 30,1: 265.
" M r Ellas De Grushe's old Rope Walk [see May 25, 1752], in
the Fields, is now in the Possession of Neal Shaw, Who carries on
tbe Rope-making Business as usual."—N. Y. Merc, Aug. 27, 1764.
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A new pillory "with a large Wooden Cage behind I t " is being
erected "between the New Goal and the Work House" (see Feb.
10). The cage Is sdd 10 be designed "for disorderly Boys, Negroes,
S:c. who pubUckly break the Sabbalh."—A*", Y. Merc, Sept. 10,
1764.
WilUam Adams, at the Sign of General Monckton, upon the ;
New Dock, "in the House formerly occupied by Mr. MarshaU,"
offers good entertainment. Adams "hath Uved two Years with
Generd Monckton; also hath been Steward and Butler lo the Hon.
James Hamilton." Having hved In the "best FamiUes," he teds
that he knows how to "attend Gentlemen in a proper Manner."—
N. Yi Merc, Sept. 3. This house was formerly known as the Sun
Tavern.
Thesubjectof a privateferryor ferries to Jersey becomes a matter
ot officid notice. The comraon coundl appoints a coramiltee " t o
take into Consideralion Whether those People Residing in that part
of Jersey Called powlus's Hook have any Right to ferriage to and
trom this C i t y . " - M . C. C , VI: 38S. See June 28, 1764; May 3,
1765.
The assembly sends an address to the lieutenant-governour, in
reply to a message from him. One of the recommendations made by
Colden was the renewal of the law granting a bounty on hemp.
This the assembly agrees todo,"stiU hoping that a Stop may be put
to those Measures, which If carried Into Execution, will oblige us
10 think, that notlung but extream Poverty can preserve us trom
the raost insupportable Bondage.
"We hope, your Honour wIU join wilh us, in ao Endeavour to
secure that great Badge of EngUsh Liberty, of bdng taxed only wilh
our own Consent, lo wliich we concdve, all his Majesty's Subjects
at home and abroad equally intitled;" . . . —Assemb. Jour., I I :
750. Coiden, in answer 10 the address said: "The Method you now
take is, in my Opinion, improper; however I shall do nothing to
prevent your making a Representarion ot the Slate of this Colony,
which you think best: May your Proceedings tend to the Benefit ot
the People you represent."—Ibid., U: 752. See Sept. 20.
"We have received a Piece relating to the great Number of
Pubhck Vendue Houses encouraged in this City,—the ill practices
made use of at them.—We are assured there is a Remonstrance
against them preparing 10 be presented to the General Assembly
now setring here, already subscribed by Numbers; the good effects
ot which it is hoped will soon be found by the fdr Tradei-, In having
them put under proper Restrictions by our Superiours."—A', 2",
Gaz. (Weyman), Sept. 17, 1764, On the tollowing day, merchants,
shopkeepers and other inhabitants of New Yoik complained in the
assembly, of the "many EvUs and Disadvantages," which arise
from "the present Methods ot selUng dry Goods, and other Merchandize, at publick Auction."—Assemb. Jeur,, U: 753.
In a leiter to the lords of trade, Colden characterizes the :
assembly's address to him (see Sept. 11) as "unduiitull Se indecenl."—CoWen Papers, In N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Colleclions (1876),
•l,6i;Mem.Hlst.N.Y.,U:
330.
Andrew Gaurier is aUowed £128:7:2^ for "sundry Repdrs done :
to the House in the Fort; to the Battery, Hospital, and red Store
House, in the Month ot June and October 1763, and in the Year
1764." Wynant van Zandt is aUowed £18:1:8 "for Repdrs to the
Pumps and Wells in Fort George," trom Sept. 4, 1753 lo Dec 14,
1756.—Assemb. Jour., U: 758.
"Sovereign Sybrandt, Takes this method of informing the t
the Public, that he has - - . fitted up - . . a new and genteel
Stage Waggon, which is lo perform two Stages in every Week, from
Philadelphia lo New York" (Powles Hook).—iV. Y. Merc, Oct. 1,
1764. For a more frequent service, see May 28,1767.
Obadiah Wells, ot New York, in the interest o t " a great Number
ot Spinsters," petitions that " a Sum ot Money may l>e rdsed by a
Lottery, or some other Way, to encourage spinning and weaving
Cloth, for home Ware."—Assemb. Jour., U: 763.
The Newmarket Races ate to be run on this day "over the New
Course, on Hamslead Pldns."—W, Y. Merc, July 30, 1764, As
early as 1668 (see April 1, 1669), Gov. NicoUs had estabhshed a
race-course al Hemstead, L. L - A ' . Y. Cot. Docs., XIV: 620.
"At a Time, when by a new System of Regulations in Commerce,
our Trade is oppressed and restrdned, and our Spirits sunk to as
!ow an Ebb, as by natural Consequences our Purses musl be bye and
bye, Providence seems lo deviate our Pains, by sending Peter
Hatenclever, a public and noble-spirited Stranger amongst us, who
last Week intrwluced Into this Province, at an immense Expence,
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above loo Germans (women included), consisting d! of Arrificers,
as Miners, Founders, Forgers, Colliers, Wheelwrights, Carpenters,
Sec. There never was brought a finer or more valuable Set of people
to America, than these."—Af. Y. Gaz. {Weyman), Oct. 8, 1764.
Charles Ward Apthorpe conveys a bouse and parcel of land to
Nicholas Jones.—Liter Deeds, XLIU: 413. This bouse became
known as tbe Nicholas Jones house; it was situated between the
present 106th and 107th Sts., 300 tt. west ot West End Ave. It
was later called "Woodlawn," and was sold by hens of Jones—
William Rogers and Ann, his wife—to Sarah, wife ot William Heywood, Oct. 31, 1816.—Moll, TheN. Y. of Yesterday, 47. In the
battle ot Hariem Heights, this house, as the Nicholas Jones house,
became somewhat famous,—Landmark Map Ref. Key, IH; 98182; Pl. 178, Vd. m . See April 10, 1847.
The assembly addresses a memorial to the king, in which it is
staled that the members cannot, "without tbe strongest Demonstrations of Grief, express their Sentiments on the lale Intimation
of a Design, to impose Taies on your Majesty's Colonists, by Laws
to be passed In Great-Britain." The power of taxing themsdves,
they also say, is "fundamentally interwoven" in then constitution. They have never abused the power, as their "strenuous
Exertions, upon every publick Emergency," demonstrate. They
have "ever l>een a People, realous for the Honour of their Sovereign,
sanguine in the publick Cause, ready 10 strain every Nerve, upon
every Occasion;" they have "supported the whole Weight of
Savage and Canadian Fury, tor near a Century," and have been
"as liberal of theh Blood as their Treasure." They recommend to
tbe king's contideration the "present ruinous State" of their
commerce, and the concern with which they have recdved the late
act of parliament by which all commerdal inlercourse between the
colonies and the West Indies is al an end. The prohibition ldd on
the exportation ot lumber to Irdand has resulted in the diminishing
ot importations of linen from Ireland; this and other acts of trade
have "diverted the public Stream ot Justice." The wisdora ot their
ancestors shone in nolhing more brightly, "than in the Institution
ot Juries, for the Decision ot all Controversies, that concern the
Lives, Liberties, and Property of the Subject." Lastly, the want of
a paper currency is a great evil, " l o which the Colonies, are unhappily made Subject, by an Act of ParUament lately passed for
that Purpose." Summing up, they declare "that oneot the principal
Blessings they have lo expect, from a Continuance ot their eiclusive Bight to lax themselves, the Resloration and Extension ot
thdr Commerce, the Execution of Law, in the antient and ordinary
Method, and the Continuance of tbdr Bills of Credit, will be, their
Capacity to do the mosl faithful and ready Services, to then King
and Country, upon every Occasion."—.^jjtmi. four., I I : 769-73.
Similar memorials are sent 10 the two houses of parfiament.-—
Assemb. Jour., I I : 773-79,
It is ordered by the assembly that the commiltee appointed to
correspond with the agent (R. Charles) of the colony in England
(see April 4, 1761) be also a committee, during the recess of the
house, " 10 write lo, and correspond with the several Assembhes, or
Committees ot Assemblies on this Continent, on the subject Matter
of tbe Act, commonly caUed the Sugar Act; of the Act restraining
Paper Bills ot Credit In the Colonies trom being a legal Tender; and
ot the several other Acts ot Parliament I ately'pas sed, with Relation
to the Trade of the Northern Colonies; and also on the Subject ot
the impending Dangers which threaten the Colonies ot being tajed
by Laws to be passed in Greal Britain."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 780Such "Committees ot Correspondence" subsequently became an
important instrument In effecting American independence. For
full consideration of this subject, the history ot colonial affdrs
leading up lo it, and ils subsequent developments, see The Sons of
Liberty, by Henry B- Dawson (N. Y, Hist- Soc, 1859).
On Nov, 20, 1765, Justice Livingston, trom the committee
appointed on Oct. 18, 1764, reported that the coramitlee had,
wilh the "Committees trom the several Governments on the Continent in Congress," come to sundry resolutions and drawn up
"Representations tohlsMajeslyand both Houses ot ParUament."—
Assemb. Jour., II: 783.
I
Abraham Loll is allowed £160:3:4 for " C h d r s , Branches,
Curtains, and olher Necessaries, by him provided, for the Use ot
the General Assembly."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 762.
1
A new "Acl for Regulating the Militia ot the Colony of New
York" contains only the fundamental law on the subject without
several of the amendments which were temporarily in effect al

various rimes in toimcc years-—Co/- Laws N. Y., IV: 767-77- Oct.
Compare the acts and amendments in tbe Chronology under Nov. 20
27, 1741; Dec. 17,1743; ^•'P'- *'• '744' ^^''- ^^' '74^' ^^'^- 7' '754'
Feb- 19, 1755. This act eipired Jan. i, 1769; but was provided for
by a new Militia Act on March 24, 1772 (q.v.).
By an act of assembly "the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the City ot New York and their successors for ever are Appointed
Coramissioners lo Regulate and keep in Repdr the Present Highways and 10 Lay out Regulate and keep in Repair such other Publick
Roads ot Highways in the said City and County as shall thereafter
be laid out by Act or Acts to be Passed for that Purpose."—
M . C . C , VI: 404; Col. Laws N,Y.,TV: 838-42,
An act is passed to regulate the public pounds in New York, It
provides tor the appointment of the keepers of the pounds and
determines the fees that ate lo be chargod.^W. Y. Col. Laws, TV:
825, 826.
By an act "for paying and Discharging Several Sums of Money
Claimed as Publick Debts ot this Colony, and Other purposes therein Mentioned," the tteasurer is ordered to pay the following:
£18:1:8 "for Repairs to the Pumps and Wells in Fort George"
from Sept. 4, 1753 lo Dec. 14, 1756.
£128:7:24 "tor Sundry Repairs done to the House in Fort
George, to the Battery, Hospital, and Red Store House" in the
months of June and October, 1763, and in the year 1764.
;£i65;2 to pay "the Several persons who were aiding and Assisting
the Merchants of the City of New York in drawing up a Memorial
in Order to be presented to the ParUament ot Gieat Britain cantpldning of the Hardships the Trade ot this Colony Labours under
[see April ic] . . . for Making out several Copies thereof, and
tor Other Expences attending the same."
£765 to Abrahara Lott on account " l o Enable bim to carry on
the usefull work ot Reprinting and Binding up the Voles ot the
General Assembly of this Colony to the Nuraber of three Hundred
Books of the first Volume of thesaid Voles" (see Jan, 8,1762).
£160:3:4 " t o be employed and applied in providing Chairs,
Branches, Curtains and other Necessaries for furnishing a Room for
the use of the Council in the City Hall of the Cily of New York."—
Col. Laws ofN. Y., IV: 792-94.
Capl. Montgomery arrives with dispatches for Gen. Gage from 23
Col. Bradstreet at Sandusky. These inform him of the treachery
and villany of the Senaca, Shawnese, and Delaware tribes ot
Indians. In a letter to Sir WUUam Johnson, Gage says: "By their
Contrivance we are disappointed in our Hopes ot settling our Business at the Ilinols, in the manner we wished . . . Pontiac has a
Letter trora the French to tell him that theh: Fathers are not
crushed, as the Enghsh would make the Indians bdieve, and menlion a large Fleet comeing into the Mississipi. I have just received
Letters from Home, that a Spanish Gov'' & Lieut- Govf were
nominated tor New Orleans, and have also a Letter from ihence to
inform me that the Spaniards were soon expected. This therefore
must be the Trick of some Villains, to prevent our getting to the
Ilinols in order 10 keep the Trade in ihcii hands as long as possible."
—Cen, Gage's Letters (MS,), under date of Oct. 23 and 16,
1764- Capt- Montgomery, named above, is probably nol the famous
Richard, ot later days, but his brother Alexander, who was engaged
at Quebec In command ot a company of grenadiers.—J. Sparks,
Richard Montgomery, in Biography Series, Vol- I.
A commitlee of the King's College governours is appointed
to cause a porter's lodge to be erected, 10 level the college yard, and
to plant trees along the fence.—Moore, Hist. Sketch of Columbia
College, 50. The trees were carried to the coUege green by Rol)ert
Benson, John Jay, Robert R, Livingston, and also (as stated in 1876
by Hon. John Jay ot the dass ot 1836) by Richard Harison, and
were planted by them when students there,—Hist, of Columbia
Univ. (1904), 38, Regarding the final removal ot these trees (sycam.,«),,.,,!s7.
Charles Ward Apthorpe and John Temple ate sworn in as mem- 26
bers of the council, the latter being surveyor-general ot customs
also.—Cal. Coun. Min., 466.
Oliver de Lancey writes to Gen, Monckton: "Last Week G^ Nov.
Gage Lett Greenwich [see March 11] nol in So Good order as when 3
You went away owing lo the Worst Sell of Servants that ever
managed a Family I shall lake it as a Great favour It You'- let me
know If You shall have any further Occassion tor the House and
farm which I Truly Wish as Your Retum to New York is more
Wished tor and Your Presence more Necessary Than I shall take
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1764 the Liberty to Tell You in affairs of Government,"—C/ia/merj
Nv. 3 Poptrj rdating to N . Y . , n .
9
A committee of tbe common council is appoinled lo "Regulate
and pave Roosevdt Street, Queen Street, St. James's Street, and
.Rutgers's Street in the out ward."—Af. C. C , VI: 400. Roosevdt
St. is mentioned in Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I : 1008; Queen St.,
modern Pearl St., at pp. 1007, 1008; St. James's St., modern James
St., at p. 1003; Rutgers St., al p, 1009, See Pl. 174, Vol. IU,
"
Alderman Hicks (see May 11) is directed to "Borrow on Interest
for tbe use of tbis Corporalion the sum of five Hundred pounds
towards the payment of the Expences tor Enlargeing the Cily Hall,"
—Af, C. C.,VI: 400. See May 3, 1765,
10
Jonathan Watts writes thus to Monckton; "The Colony is so
chagrln'd at tbe Treatment of their paper Money [see April 18 and
Oct. 18), consideibg how dutifully they have obey'd the requldtions ot the Crown, that brought it all upon them, that they would
not hear of so much as offering the forty Thousand pounds Act to
the Lieut Gov"", of Course it goes on sinking Sc the Government
looses the Fund."—Chdmers Papers relating lo N. Y., II.
23
Capt, John Montresor, a British engineer who had come to
America with Braddock in 1754, and had served under a succession
ot commanders since, arrives in New York trora Albany and reports
to Gen. Amherst. Montresor kept a journal, which is printed In the
N. Y. Hist. Soc Collealons for the year 1881. The frontispiece of
this printed journal is a portrait ot Montresor, He became
chief engineer In America in 1776. His Journal reflects his loyalty
to the crown and his detestation ot the Sons ot Liberty, See Feb. 8,
1766, and PI. 40, Vol, I, for the "Montresor Plan" ot the cily, made
by order of Gen, Gage.
Dec,
—

Gen. Gage and some of his officers have formed a scheme of
taking a regiment ot Indians inlo British pay; to be partly commanded by thdr own warriors and uniformed in the English manner. Severd Indians, thus equipped, appeared very proud of thdr
new dress; and it was proposed that the uniforms of their chiefs
should be very magnificent, with a view to introducing the pracrice
with greater facUIty.—Upcott Coll., in N . Y. Hist. Soc, IIi 229.
3
The public is informed that, on account of "the present deplorable State ot our Trade," a "Sociely tor the Promotion of Arts,
Agriculture and (Economy in the Province of New York" has
been formed to promote "the true Interest ot this Colony, both
public and private." An Invitation, mentioning "Mr. Van Der
Spiegel, the Society's Treasurer," and signed by Benjamin Kissam,
Secretary, is eitended to "every real Friend . . - lo become a
Member thereof" and to meet the piesent members " a l the House
of Mr. Samuel Francis [see Landmark Map Bef. Key, I I I : 978] at
Six o'clock in the Evening ot This Day . . - where the Plan of
the sdd Society wiU be more fuUy explained,"—iV. Y. Gaz, (Weyman), Dec 3, 1764. See Jan. 21, 1765.
5
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Roger Morris is sworn in as a meraber of the council in the
place of John Chambers, deceased-—Co/. Coun. Min., 466Samuel Francis "begs leave to observe that he has completely
fitted up his House and long Room al Spring Gardens Vauxhall."—
N. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 6, 1764. This is theOld BowUng Green on the
North River, See March 29, 1738,
The council orders that a proclamation be issued declaring
peace with the Indians-—Cd. Coun. Min., 466.
"Orders this day Major General Gage appointed Commander
in Chief, General Amherst resigned."—Monlresor's Jour., 321.
Cf. Colden Papers, 420.
Aleiander McDougall, comraander ot the private sloop ot war
"Tyger," advertises that he will settle all demands for prize money
" a t Mr, Samuel Loudon's on Hunter's-Quay."—A?. Y. Merc,
Dec. 17, 1764.
" A new 'Vice-Admiralty Court over aU America, having jurisdiction of breaches of the revenue laws wherever the offence might
occur in the British Colonies," Is established by an acl of the
British parliament. The Earl ot Northumberland was appointed
vlce-admird by the king.—Mass- Hist- Soc Proceedings, XVII:
291.
" T o be Sold Twelve Years Lease of Two good dwelling houses,
and lots of grounds situate on the north corner of the SpringGarden,
facing the New God, and Work House;—the corner house, noted
tor a well accustomed Tavern, Keeping the sign ot General Wolfe,
has four rooms on the lower floor, and is convenient for Lodgers
above stairs.—The other is a new house joining the aforementioned
. . . " Inquiries are to be made ot Michael Hansen, living in the
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"first above mentioned Premeses."—N, Y. Gaz, (Weyman), Dec.
24, 1764. This tavern stood on the present Spruce St. and Park
Row. It was again offered tor sale on June 8, 1767 {q,v,).

Dec.
24

1765
Sorae rirae prior to this year, the residence ot Nicholas W. —
Stuyvesanl, known as "Petersfield," was erected.—B. R. Winthrop
in Man. Com. Coun. (1862), 693. It stood in the block bounded by
15th and 16th Sts., First Ave. and Avenue A. Il was demohshed
belween 1829 and 1832.—Cf. Map 210, register's office; Liber
Deeds, CCLXXXIX:
361. This dwelUng was on the site of die
"Treffelyck Huys," shown on the Manatus Maps, C. Pis. 41, 42,
and 42a, Vol. U; see description ot Manatus Maps, U: 187-88. See
dso Landraark Map Ref. Key, I U ; 952; Pis. loA and 41, Vol, I ,
and PI. 175, Vol. UI.
In this year,DIvision Street was laid out.—LiberDeeds,XINIU:
364-67 (New York). It was surveyed and regulated in 1790.—
M. C. C. {MS.), IX: 426.
"They write from New York, that two Breweries tor pale and
brown Beer are now carried on with great Briskness in that City;
the torraer producing a Mall Liquor little inferior to the mos^
admired Ales imported from England; Several hundred Thousand
Bottles of it have been exported to the neighbouring Islands and
Colonies in America in the Course ot last year."—Upcott Coll-,
U: 251.
In this year, WiUiam Grigg, an American silversmith, was admilled as a freeman of New 'V'ork. A description ot a sugar bowl
made by tum may be tound in Mel. Museum of Art, Cat. of Exhibition of Silver used inN. Y.,N. J., and the Soulh (1911), 27.
In this year, Cary Dunn, silversmith, was admitted as a freemen
of New York, where he continued to work tor thirty years. In 1786
he was a member ot the Gold and Silver Smith's Society. Two
pieces of his workmanship are described in Met. Museum of Art.
Cal. of Exhibition ef Silver used in N.Y.,N.J.,
and the Souih(li)'n.),
The waU of the High Dutch Churdi (German Reformed), on
Nassau St. (see Aug, 10, 1764), having given way, so that service
cannot be held there wilhout extreme danger, the consistory of the
Dutch Church permits Domine Kern to use the Dutch Church
between the times ot worship there.—ECC/BJ. Rec, VI: 3971. The
injury to the walls of the church (which was the converted theatte,
built io 1753, and sold lo this congregation in 1758,5.17.) was due to
a heavy fail ot snow, which caused the walls to spread.—Ibid., VI:
403S-39. The corner-stone of a new church on the same site was
laid on March 8, 1765 (q.v.).—Greenleat, H i i r. of ihe Churches, 26.
A newspaper contributor slates that " a Gentieman in this Cily
appeared (last Sunday Evening) at the Funeral of his only Son,
wilhout any other Kind of Mourning, than a Hal Band: and his
Bearers without Scarfs." This is cited as a laudable example ot
economy to be imitated by persons ot aU ranks "in the present
decUning State of out Country."—A''. Y. Gaz. (Wejinan), Jan. 3 ,
1765, Cf. Man. Com. Ceun. (1853), 460.
A "Very fine Dark Brown Mare" is offeted for sale at " M r .
Stout's Tavem-Keeper, at Fresh-Water,"—AT. T. Pesi-Boy, Jan. 3,
1765. This tavern was later known as the Plow and Harrow. It
stood at what is now the Intersection ot Doyers St. and the Bowery,
where, as early as 1735, a " l a v r e n " had been kept, as Is indicated
on the manuscript map, PI, 30, Vol, I, Before July9, 1772, John
Fowler was proprietor. His house, which he cdled the "Farmer's
Tavern," was the Elartlng-polnt ot the stage hoe between New
York and Boston,—JV. Y. Jour., July 9,30, 1772. After the Revolution, Gabriel Furman took the "noted house and stables in the
Bowry-!ane, before the war kept by John Fowler and of late by
Barney and Pell."—N. Y. Packet, Feb. 9, 1784, Furman, having
hung out a sign of the " Free American," offered "Genteel Boarding
and lodging."—Ibid., Jan. 4, 1786. By 1792, James Myers was
proprietor ot the tavern which was once more designated as the
"Plough and Harrow."—Daily Adv., Feb, 3, 1792. Hendrick
Doyer, a distiller, purchased the property in 1793, and evidently
demohshed the old house, as he had the land surveyed and cut up
into lols in 1797, and Doyers St. cut through the property as it Is
to-day.—Map 482, Register's Office; Pl. 70, Vol. I; Bancker survey,
in box B - F , folder C, MSS. DIv., N . Y. Pub. Library; Landmark
Map Ref. Key, I H : 980; PI. 174, Vol. IU.
It is ordered by the common coundl that £300 be raised for
laying out, regulating, and repairing pubhc roads In the ciiy, the
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1765 present year as provided by the act of Oct. 20, 1764 (q.v.).—Af.
Jy 4 C. C , VI: 404.
14
The birthday ot the Marquis ot Granby, "Master ot the
Ordnance," is cdebrated with "an deganl Entertainment" given
by the officers of the artiUery. Some "curious Fire Works" are
exhibited in the Fields.—A'. Y. Merc, Jan. 21, 1765.
21
The members ot the Sodety of Arts, etc. (see Dec. 3) decide
upon the "Mode of proof proper to be made by the Candidate for
premiums" offered for manufactures. This is to be by affidavit of
the maker tiefore two justices ot the peace in the county where the
material has been made, "spedfying the quantity; that it was
made in this province, and that no part ot it had been before
offered to them, or any jusrices, with an intention to recdve the
premium; nor any part of the quantity interior to the sample
produced."—AT. Y. Merc, Jan. 28, 1765. For further activities of
the sociely, see Feb. 4.
24

"The declining state ot business in this city, together with the
high Rents and Prices of the Necessaries of Life, having reduced
very many Families and poor People lo great Distress, espedally
since the late severe Weather," contributions for their rehef have
been made by "several humane Gentlemen."—JV, Y. Post-Boy,
Jan. 24, 1765. SeeFeb. 4.
28
A newspaper advertisement reads: "Taken, by Mistake, trom
Mr. Frands's, at Vauxhall, on Friday Evening last, a new Ponugueze Cloak, of fine brown Cambiet, hned with green Bays, remarkable tor having 3 Capes. . - -"—JV. Y. Merc, Jan. 28,1765. On
the same occadon, and also "by Mistake," was taken a "white
Satten flowered Cloak, lined throughout wilh Marten Skins,"
bdonging lo Major James, and a "Gold laced H a t " belonging to
his servant. Al Ibis time. Major James resided "in the Broadway."
Vauxbdl was the old "Bowling Green" on the North River. See
Pis. 26 and 40, .Vol. I; and "Vauihall Tavern and Garden," in
Landmark Map Ret. Key, U I : 981.
29

Capt. John Montresor records; "the Hudson's River was froze
across so as [to make it posdble tor] Sleighs and people lo pass to
the opposite side from New York." He states that he is " E m ployed in assisting Cap* Henry Gordon Chief Engineer in making a
plan of part of North America shewing the upper Lakes and Posts
thereon together with the several passes. Portages, Ranges of
Mountdns, sources of Rivers, for the Marquis of Granby, Master
General of the Ordnance."—Monlresor's Jour., 322. The completed plan, "done by the Engineers at New York," was sent to
England on March 17.-—Ibid., 323-

Feb.
4

"Several Gentlemen of this City, moved by the Distresses ot
the Poor in this severe Season have nol only contributed themselves
to the Rehef of the Mosl Needy, but have gone about the Town
to sohdt the Bendactions of others for the same charitable purpose;
and to find out and reUeve the most Necessitous."—N. Y. Merc,
Feb- 4, 1765.
"
The Society of Arts, elc. (seejan- 21) agrees that "several Sums
ot Money - . . be lent to encourage industrious Persons in the
Linen Branch" and that " a honorary Gold Medal be given for
each of the three first Flax-Mills that shdl be erected in this Province." Competitors for the agriculturd premiums are 10 give
"particular Account of the Place, Soil, Condiiion, and Extent of
the Ground; the Season, Steps ot the Culture; and, as near as may
be,an Estimate of the Value of tbe Labour."-A^. Y. Merc, Feb. 25,
1765. On June 3 (q.v.), tbe members decided 10 estabhsh a flaxspinning school.
6
The name "Sons of Liberty" is first used by Col. Isaac Barri
"in his off-hand reply to Charles Townsend - - . when George
Grenville proposed the Stamp Acl in Parliament" on this day.
Jared Ingersoll ot Connecticut sat in the galleiy of the house as
Barr^ spoke and sent a sketch of his remarks to Gov. Filch, who
pubhshed it in the New London papers. "May had nol shed its
blossoms before the words ot Barre were as household words In
every New England lown- Midsummer saw them circulate through
Canada, in French; and the continent mng from end to end with
the cheering name of the Sons of Liberty,"—Bancroft, Hist, of
U. S., TU: 99-101; Thornton, Pulpit of Am. Rev., 131; see also
Dawson, The Sons of Liberty, 57 et seq. The name appeals in a
broadside of Feb. 3, 1770, " T o the Sons ot Liberty in this City,"
which Is reproduced as Pl. 40, Vol. FV. See also PI. 45, Vol. IV.
" D r . J. H.TrurabuIl, in a paper'Sons of Liberty in 1755' published
in thcNew Englander, Vol XXXV (1876), showed that the term
bad ten years earlier been appUed in Connecricut to organizations

^

to advance theological liberty. Il is also sometimes sdd that the Feb.
popular parly at the time of the Zenger trial [see Aug. 4, 1735J had
6
adopted the name-"—Winsor, JVar.Sf Crit.Hisl. ef Am., VI: 72.
A house in the Bowery, "Known by the Name ot the Sign ot II
Thomas Kouli Kan," is advertised to be let hy Peter van Zandt.—
N.Y. Merc, Teh. 11, 1765.
Tbe "Exchange House" Is let to Thomas Jackson tor one year, 19
beginning May I, at £60 yearly rental, payable quarterly,—Af. C.
C , VI: 409.
After a decision of the common coundl (by an 8 10 7 vote) that
water lots may be disposed of 10 certain petitioners al private sale
rather than al "pubhck Vendue," Mayor Cruger observes "that
during such time as he presided, the Recorder could not as he
Conceived be LegaUy Entituled to a Vote in this Common CoundU." A dispute arising on this point. It is ordered, tor the governing
ot future votes, " t h a t Alderman Hicks Do Retain Wilham Smith
Junr and John Morine Scott Esqfs and take their Opinion whether
the Recorder has a Right by the Charter 10 this Corporalion lo
Vole in Common Council During such time as the Mayot presides."
—M. C. C, VI: 408-9. Various petitions regarding water lots,
docks, etc., were presented on March 7, but voting on them was
deterred until this legd opinion was obtained (410-11), On April
22, it was ordered that Alderman Hicks inform the two legal advisers that, should they disagree, "tbey have Liberty to CaU in one
other Gentleman ot the law tor his Opinion so as to make a Majority," and it was agreed that this majority opinion "shall Deteniune
the sarae and he Carried into president for the future" (415). The
decision was rendered on July 30. Smith's opinion was that the
recorder "has no v d c e " when the mayor is present; Scott and
William Livingston were ot opinion that he bad, and their opinion
therefore prevdied (423-26).
Colden writes to the Earl ot Halifax regatding what he calls 22
the "dangerous influence" of the "Profession ot the Law." He
reviews the development ot this influence since Gov. Clinton gave
DeLancey the commisdon of chief-justice" durdng good behavior,"
al which tirae an assodation of lawyers was formed, which has
strengthened the popular side of tbe government and depreciated
the powers ot the crown.~JV. Y. Cd..Docs., VU: 705-6.
Trinity Church leases to John Jones, a "Perukemaker," tor 63 28
years, two iols 00 the south-west corner of Warren St. and Broadway,—Sandford, CAon. KB/I., IV: 660. This was the Mason's Arms
Tavern (see May 13). See also March 19, 1759.
A petition is presented to the common coundl " t o Extend Mar.
Coenties peer [.Albany Pier—see April 29, 1763] Two hundred feel
7
farther inlo the East River." The petitioners offer to advance to
the corporarion "for Carrying on and Compleating the sarae"
£1,000 to be repdd in five years without Interest.-Af. C. C , VI;
410, While no record appears of the granting ot this pelition or of
the acceptance of the loan "without interest," it is apparent that
the extension was undertaken and completed (or nearly so) in 176S,
because several payments tor the work are recorded: Aug. 13 and
Sept. 29, 1767 (lbid.,VU: 73, 83); May 12,1768—three items {ibid.,
VII: 112, 113), aUin connection with "the Corporations peer" or
"the Corporation peer;" Sept. 28, 1768—two items ( i i i i , VII: 124,
125), bolh for "finishing the addirion to the Aibany peer." Subsequent payments 101770, 1771, and 1774 ( i 6 i i , VU: 199,222,263;
VIII: 14), for "work done to the Albany pier" and tor the "addition to the Albany Pier" probably suggest finishing touches,
A committee of the common council is appointed to inspect "the
Road Leading By John Morine Scott's Esqf Coramonly Called the
Tour Road;" and to inspect also the Bloomingdale Road and to
report plans tor widening and repairing them. Following the provisions of an act of the assembly ot Oct. 20, 1764 {q.v.), (making
the members of the common council "Commissioners to Regulate
and keep in Repair the present highways," etc., wilh power 10 appoint surveyors, overseers and laborers), Adara Vandenbergh is
made " a Surveyor or overseer ot that Part ot the publick Road or
high way Leading from this Cily as tarr as tbe Extent of the
Bowery Division which Terminates al a Run of water contiguous to
the possession of Isaac De Lamater Blacksmith;" Garrit Vandenbergh is made "Surveyor or Overseer ot the Road Commonly
Called Grinage Road, also the Tour Road passing by John MorinScotis EsqT and the BloomandaU Road;" and Adolph Benson of
Harlem is made " a Surveyor or overseer ot the Road or high way
Commendng from the Run ot water where the Eltent of the Bowery
Division Ends, and so Running from thence as farr as the Kings
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Bridge."—Af. C. C , VI: 411,412-13. The Tour Road Is the Lake
Tour Road.—See PI. 86, Vol. U I ; PI. 176, Vol. U I (reference nos.,
8iS-io52):Posl,OWSir««,26. See also Af, C. C , VH: 16.
The first stone of a new German Reformed Church is laid, on the
site of the former one at the present 64-66 Nassau St. The builders
are Van Dalsen and Peter Hendricks.—Eccles. Rec, VI: 3982. It
was a "handsome structure" {ibid., VI: 4037), erected " a t a cost
oi $^000" {ibid., VI: 4039). The cost of construcrion was probably
£3,000 rather than $3,000.—See ibid., VI: 3999. Regarding the
locarion, see 175S. This church was sold in 1822 to the South
Baptist Congregation.—Greenleaf, Hist, of the Churches, 246, It
was stiU standing in 1846, converted Into an eating-house (cf.
Greenleaf, op. cil., 27), but was demolished in 1847.—Smilh, A'. Y.
iw 1789, 158. See also Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 935.
The creditors of Robert Evans, an absconding debtor, are notified to meet on this day " a l the House ot Charles Gilmore, Tavernkeeper, on Cannon's Dock,"—JV, Y. Merc, Dec 17,1764. Cannon's
Dock was at Broome St., between Goc.-ck and Tompkins Sts.
By a petition of this date and another of March 29, the consistory ot the Dulch Church makes application lo the coramon council for 12 lots in "the Vlakle" (an ancient name for the Commons,
of which Cily Hall Park now forms a part) for a burjing-ground
(see Aug. i).—Eccles. Rec, VI: 3982-83. Tlie records ot the d t y ,
county, and stale do not reved any portion ot the Vlakte owned or
occupied by the Dutch Church, but in olden times many real estate
transactions were recorded in the church minutes and not in the
register's office. On Jan. 15 1767, the consistory appointed a commiltee lo "request trom the corporation a deed for the land bought
in the Vlakte."—lifJ., VI: 4080. Again, on Oct. 20, 1768, the
consistory resolved "That the seal of our corporation be affixed 10
the instrument containing the agreement ot the Church with this
City, for the grounds bought in the Vlakte,"—/iiif., VI: 4136,
The Stamp Act recdves the royal assent by commission.—
Ann. Reg. (1765), 71-72. It requires that, atter Nov. i, stamped
paper be used for practically all legal documents and customs
papers, for appointments to aU offices carrying a sdary of £20, save
mihtaiy and judicial offices, for all granls of privilege and franchises made by the colonial government, tor licenses to retail
liquors, for aU pamphlets, advertisements, handbills, newspapers,
almanacs, and calendars, and for packages of pta)'ing cards and
dice. The paper is lo be printed by the government and sold only by
officers appointed tor that purpose. No money save silver may be
accepted io payment for the stamps. Heavy penalties are to be
imposed for forging or counterfeiting stamps, and tor uring unstamped paper In cases where it is forbidden by this law. The act is
died as 5 Geo. Ill, C, 12. It was printed at London in a separate
pamphlet, and reprinted by J. Parker in the province of New
Jersey. There is a copy in the N . Y. Pub. Library, The full text
may be found also in Pickering's Statutes ai Large, XXVI: 179204; for an abridged text, see Macdonald, Documentary Source
Book of Am.Hisl. (1908), 112-31. The proceedings in parUament
may be followed in the Parliamentary Hist.,XV and XVI,and In the
Ann. Reg. (1765), The fuUest account ot the debates is in Bancroft,
United States (ed. 1852), V. Contrasted English and American
views are presented in Frothingham's Rise of the Republic, Chap, 5;
Lecky's England in the Eighteenth Century (Amer. ed,), H I : 33375; Mahon's England, Chap. 43, 45. The best-known contemporary eipression of American opinion, called out by the proposal
of a stamp act, is Otis's Rights of the British Colonies; lor a more
moderate statement, see Stephen Hopkins's Rights of the Colonies
Examined (in R. I. Col. Records, VI), For the etpresdon of ihe
N . Y, press when the news reached America, see April II. For
subsequent events, see Dawson's The Pari and its Vicinity.
"Among the various new Manufactures ot late Introduced in
Norlh America, that tor Paper Hangings at New-York Is not the
least profitable,"—London Chron., March 28, 1765.
A record is made in England ot the "List of Works that will be
necessary to be carried on, in the Engineers Department, 10 make
the Forts [at N. Y.] tenable and to keep the Barracks &c» in repair,
bul which are delayed riU such time as His Majesty's Pleasure shall
bedgnified thereon."—Stevens,Ca(a/ogue/nd(:vD/'Jlf5S.,i76j-i783,
inLib,otCongress, citing Pubhc Record Office, WarOffice,XVI: 78.
I
The provincial council receives a royal order fixing the New
York-New Hampshire boundaries-—Cal. Coun. Min., 512.
News readies America of "tbe Resolves of the House of Commons relating to a Stamp Duty [see March 22] on printed and
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written Paper, Parchment, etc. Io the Colonies."—A?. Y. Post-Boy, .
April II, 1765- The Mercury of AprU 15 reported "We hear that
[during] the Debate in the House ot Commons when the Resolves
passed, nol a man spoke who did not declare his Opinion that
America ought to be taxed: Nor would any one introduce a Petition
which should impeach the Parliament's Right, even the most
interested, and those who are ot the Opposition, aU refused lo
present such a Pctilion."
Colden writes to the Earl ot HaUfax: " I have the great pleasure :
to inform your Lordships, that this Government continues In perfect Tranquility, notwithstanding ot the continued efforts ot a
Faction to raise discontent in the Minds of the People & disorder in
consequence of it- The most effectual melhod In tbdr opinion for
obtaining thdr ends. A tew ot the Profession ot the Law continue
to publish raost Licentious abusive weekly Papers, I have restrdned
every return or reply to them. They have produced tbe contrary
effect to what the authors design'd, bul what I expected. While by
mahdous Calumny the Authors endeavour'd lo asperse the characters of others, they have sunk thdr own Reputation. No illicit Trade
has been discovered of late."—N. Y. Hist. Soc. Collections (1876),
480; Wilson, Mem. Hist.N. Y., I I : 350.
Gen. Gage sends "the small guard of the Fort" condsting of ,
"about twenty of the ArtiUery Regiment," to the southward.—
N. Y. Col. Decs., VII: 759.
In a letter to Gen. Monckton, Colden says: " I did every thing
that was in roy power lo prevent the public Disputes which have
happened, consistentiy with my duty in supporting the Kings
Instruction, Sc endeavour'd to have had the matter quietly submitted to the Kings Determination. Bul the Gentleraen ot the
Law seera lo have placed the chief stress of their Cause in rdsing
public Clamour, Sc therefore all endeavours to prevent il became
fruitless. Notwithstanding ot this I ara tully persuaded the People
ot this Province will quietly submit to the Kings Determination
whatever it be."—CoW«n Papers (1877), 1; Wilson, Mem. Hisl.
jv-r.,n:35i.
The d t y treasurer is ordered to pay £500 to Whitehead Hicks
"to be by him applied towards Rebuilding the City HaU" (see May
I I , 1764). At the same meeting the common council directs that
"Andrew Breastead [see March 8, 1763] tor the present do finish
the Library Room in the City Hall in the mosl plain and Cheap
manner that Can be, and Repair the Stairs as weh Leading from
below to the Assembly Chamber, as that Leading to the Common
Council Roora in the Like manner."-W. C. C , VI: 417, 418. See
Nov. 20, 1767.
Payment is made by the common councii "for Glazing and
Amending the Cilys Lamps," also "tor paving so much ot the
Broad way Street as the Hay Machine Covered near the Oswego
M a r i t e t . " - M . C. C , VI: 417.
Archibald Kennedy and William McAdams petition the common council tor "an exclurive Grant of the Right ot ferriage from
this City, across Hudsons River to the Jersey Shore" (see Sept. 10,
1764)- Condderation is deferred.—Af. C. C , VI: 417, OnOct, 14,
Cornelius van Vorst, ot Bergen Co., N. J., in a petition lo the common coundl, states that he is the owner ot Paulus Hook, in Bergen Co., opposite New Yori;, and has recently set up a ferry thereHe maintains a causeway nearly half a mile long, and a lane nearly
a mile long, as well as keeping open the public road, for the accommodation of travelers. To dd him in meeting the eipense involved,
he asks the Board to allow turn tor some time 10 "take the Benefit
of both Sides of the said Ferry, . . . and that then the said Ferry
be estabhshed and mdntdned by tliis Honourable Board, and the
Peritioner jointly, tbe Corporalion thereafter receiving all the
Profits of Ferriages trora, and your Petitioner of those 10 New
York." He also asks "that the Landing in the City raight be
fixed at Messler's Wharf as bdng the most convement Place tor
that Purpose."—From the original potltlon In the city derk's
record-room, endorsed "filed the 14'ih of October 1765;" Af. C. C ,
'VI: 436. Both petitions were considered on Jan. 31, 1766, and a
committee was appoinled to confer with the petitioners. The committee reported on Feb. 25, 1766 (q.v.), and the proposals of Van
Voorst were agreed to.—Af. C. C , VU: 2, 8.
Tbe king assents to the bill for rendering more effectual in
America the acl for punishing mutiny and desertion.—Ann. Reg.
(1765), 87.
John Jones advertises for sale the "House, al the Sign ot the
Mason's-Arms, near the College," which he intends leaving as soon
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: as disposed of. "It Is a very convenient House for a Tavern, and
' has dways been occupied as such, where the best Company iu Town
, resorted; there is a very commodious Dancing Room of 45 Feet
long, adjoining the same. There is yet 63 Years of the Lease to
come . - ."—W. r , Af(rc, May 13, 1765. Jones probably wished
to devote his time to Ranelagh Gardens, which he opened on June
3 {q.v.), at Broadway and Thomas St. He did not immediatdy
seU the Mason's Arms, and on June 12, 1765, mortgaged the tavern
to Roger Morris. By Nov. 14, he had taken over the Queen's Head
Tavem from Samud Frands, renaming It the "Free-Mason's
Arms."—W. Y, Post-Boy, Nov. 14, 1765. See March 19, 1759.
The house and farm, later famous as the seat ot Roger Morris,
whose mansion-house still remdns, are offered for sale by James
CarroU, a butcher, who had purchased the farm on Jan. 29, 1763,
from Jacob Dyckman and others.—Lfber Deeds, XXVH: 4 el seq.
The advertisement describes the place thus: "A Pleasant dtuated
Farm, on the Road leading to King's-Bridge, in the Township of
Harlem, on York-Island, contdning about 100 Acres, near 30 ot
wliich is Wood land, a fine Piece ot Meadow Ground, and more may
easily be made; and commands the finest Prospect in the whole
Country: The Land runs from River to River . . . there is on it
a good House, a fine Barn 44 Feet long, and 42 Feel wide, or thereabouts."—Pub. inA''. Y. Merc, from May 13 to June 13, 1765,

Merc, June 3 1765. The second performance, which took place on
June 13th, was interrupted by a "Number ot disorderly Persons
(in a Riotous Manner) breaking into the Garden."—Jiii, June
i7> '765. Later, concerts were given every Monday and Thursday;
the gardens were "illuminated every Night," and the "best Entertainment" provided by the proprietor, "notwithstanding the artful
Insinuations of some illmlnded People to tbe Contrary."—Ibid.,
June 17, 1765; N. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 5, 1765. Admission, at first
costing two shillings, was later reduced to one shilling, owing to
the "Scarcity of Cash."—A'. Y. Jour., Aug. 28, 1766. Jones had
given up the Gardens before Feb. 2, 1769 (q.v.), when Rutgen
offered the place for rent, his advertisement stating that he would
build in the spring a new house, "fit for any Gentleman," Samuel
Francis had become the new proprietor by June 8, when he opened
the Gardens, which he had "newly fitted up in a very genteel,
pleasing Manner,"—A?. Y. Merc., June 8, 1769, Before the spring ot
1772, a Mr, Vassd was in possession ot tbe house, garden, and
orchard of Anthony Rutgers, which were again offered for renl.—
Ibid,, Jan, 13, 1772. Although the place was known as Ranelagh tor
many years, its career as a pleasure-garden seems to have ended
with Its occuparion by Frands. John Ireland purchased the property on Nov. 2, 1790 (q.v.), and Effingham Embree acquired it on
March 10, 1795 (q.v.)

Roger Morris, an EngUshman, and a soldier in America under
Gen. Braddock and later under Wolfe, married Mary Philipse ot
Yonkers, on Jan. 28, 1758- He retired from the army in June, 1764,
in the following summer apparently settled upon tbe Carroll farm,
and built the residence which still bears his name. Morris was a
loyalist. His property was confiscated after the Revolution and
sold by the commissioners of forfeiture to John Berrian and Isaac
Ledyard. For the succeeding history ot the Roger Morris Mansion,
see July 9, 1784. See Shelton, The Jumel Mansion; also Addendai
Samuel Francis advertises the "New Vaui Hall."—N. Y.
Post-Boy, May 16, 1765. Seejan. 18.
A news item states: "we have certdn Accounts that a Clause is
added to the Mutinity [sic] and Desertion Bill [see May 10], whereby
Justices of the Peace are impowered to billet Soldiers on the Inhabitants in America, al their Discretion."—N.Y.Mere, May 27,1765.
I
In a communication to the press, a writer ("PubUcola") states:
" 1st. I observe, that many of our most worthy Citizens, and principal
Gentlemen, are clad in Country Manufactures or turned clothes.
2dly, That Spinning gels daily more in Vogue, so that we rather
want Materials than industrious Hands. 3dly, That the farmers
are endeavouring to remedy this Difficiency by the large Quantity
of Flax-Seed sown more than usual, and their Intention ot keeping
more Sheep. 4thly, That Uttle Lamb now comes to Market, as no
true Lovers of their Country, or whose sympathetic Breasts feel tor
its Distresses will buy it- 5lbly, That Sassafras, Balm and Sage
are come greatly Into Use instead of Tea, and arc allowed to be
more wholesome . . . Lastly, The Fashion of Funerals and
Mourning is in general much altered from the lale troublesome,
ridiculous, and expensive Method; tor what could be more absurd,
than tor a Peison, when in Affliction for their dearest Relatives, to
be leazed about Dress and Ceremonial, and perhaps Involved In a

Edward Hanby who has a tavern called the "Fortune of War "
on Mary St., now Baxter, and near the Fresh Water Pond, advertises that a well dressed man, calling himself captdn of a vessel,
lett at his house "A good Body Coat, two laced Jackets, a Tye Wig,
and a bay Mare," which he believes to have been stolen.—JV. Y.
Pesl-Boy, June 6, 1765.
"Mts, Barclay's Old Pye-House, is now reviv'd hy Catharine
Speice, between the New Dutch Church and the Fly-Market,
. . . where may be had evety Noon and Evening, Hot ChickenPyes, &c Likewise all Sorts of Tarts, after the neatest and best
Manner."-W. Y. Merc, June 10, 1765. This was on Crown
(Liberty) St.
The New-York Gazette (Weyman) is temporarily suspended
after the issue of this date (No. 340), on account of the Stamp Act.
The tollowing occasional issues appeared later: Juiy i^ (No. 341);
July 22 (wilhout a number); Sept, 16 (No. 342). With the Issue ot
Nov, 25 (No- 343), regular,public a I ion was resumed. The last
issue was that of D e c 28, 1767 (No. 454), q.v.
"John Jones of the City ot New York Peruke maker" mortgages
to Roger Morris the Mason's Arms Tavern (see March 19, 1759),
the land being thus described; "two Certdn Lotts of Ground
Scituate lying and being in the West Ward ot the sdd City and
known and Distinguished in a Certain map or Chart ot the part ot
tbe Church Farm which hes to the Southward of the Stockadoes by
Lotts Number three hundred and Twenty two and three hundred
and Twenty three Which said Lotts Contain in Breadth Twenty
five foot each the said Lott numbet three hundred and Twenty two
Containing in Length one hundred Sc ten foot three Inches and the
said Lott number three hundred and Twenty three Containing In
length one hundred and Eleven foot Bounded Easterly by the
Broadway, Northerly by a Street in the said Map Called Warren
Street, Westerly by Lott number three hundred and Twenty four
and Southerly by Lott numl>er three hundred and Twenty one
Together with aU and Singular" etc. The mortgage calls for the
payment by Jones, before June 12, 1766, of "two thousand milled
Spanish pieces of Eight or the Value thereof in good and Current
money of New York.."—Liber Mortgages, 1: 511-12.

. large Bill of Costs, when their Creditors are mosl apt to call upon
I them-"—A'. Y. Post-Boy, May 30, 1765.
Joris Brinckerhoff, in his wilt of above date, orders aU bus real
estate in New York, including Ins dweUing-house, "with aU the
buildings thereon, and the house and lot in the rear ot the same,
and all buildings on the sarae ground" to be sold al pubhc vendue.
Referring to this PeUetreau says; "His dwdling house and lot are
now No, 73 Pearl Street, and is the east part ot the lot where the
Old Stadl House, or City HaU, stood in ancient days."—Abstracts
of Wills,VU: 198.
As "there are a great Number of poor ChUdrcn in Town, whose
Parents are incapable, or not in a Situation to teach them FlaxSpinning," the Sodety of Arts, etc. (see Feb, 4) resolves " t o erect
a Flai-Spinning-School."—A''. Y. Merc., June 10, 1765. Furtiier
resolurions in regard to this, were passed on Aug. 5 (q.v.).
John Jones opens a new pleasure gaiden called Ranelagh al the
old homestead of Anthony Rutgers, on Broadway and Thomas St.,
which had been built about 1730 (see Feb. 3, 1723). His announcement states that there will be a "Concert of Musick" every Thursday evening, and afterwards " a small Fire-Work wIU be play'd oft,"
As this is the "first attempt of the kind ever known In these parls,"
Jones hopes for the patronage ot all ladies and gentlemen.—JV. Y.

The lords of trade submit lo the king the draft of a commission :
constituting Sir Henry Moore governour ot New York in place of
Monckton-—JV. Y. CoL Docs,, VII: 745,
Payment (£59) is made tor 24 mahogany chdrs made tor the use :
of the common cound! by their order.—Af. C. C, VI: 419. An
investigation has fdled to produce any turther information regarding these chdrs"We hear that Mr. Jaraes M'Evers, Merchant, ot this City ;
is appointed Commissioner tor collecting the Stamp Duties in this
Government."—JV- Y. Merc, July i, 1765, See Aug- 30A poster or broadside, adverridng Thomas More's "Genuine
Country Almanack For the Year 1766," shows the location ot the
press of WiUiara Weyman, the printer ot the Gazette, to be "Opposite Synagogue AUey, in Broad-Street."—From an original in
N. Y. Pub. Library, Synagogue Alley was a name applied to tlie
little street called, in 1754 (Af. C. C, V: 475), Jews' Alley; the first
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synagogue io New York having been buUt there. It was the Slyck
Steegh of early Dutch days, the later MiU St. and the present South
William St.—Landmarit Map Ret. Key, I U : 1003 (Jew's Alley);
1006 (MiU St.); PI. 174:29.
The "Eichange" was designated on June 27 as the meetingplace on July I, for the Sodety for Promoting Arts.—A'. Y. Merc,
June 27, 1765.
1
Colden writes lo Gen. Gage: "As there is no Guard now in his
Majesty's Fort in this City, I think it my duty to apply to your
Excellency tor such a number of Men at least as may be sufficient
to secure it against the Negroes or a Mob,"—Colden Papers,
23. Gage replied: "A company will forthwith be sent 10 garrison
Fort George in the City of N. Y."—Colden MSS.
"The smaU pox are yet In tbis City, and believe wiU always
remdn In It, but they are very thin; so that persons from the
Country, who have not had them, come in town as freely as it there
were none,"—Extract from unprinted letter of Abraham Lott of
New York City to John WendeU, among The Wendell Papers in
possesrion of the family.
The house of representatives of Massachusetts at theh- last
session appointed " a committee to meet the committees of the
assemblies ot the whole continent, if they see Cause, at New York,
the isl of October, to unite in a Petition to his Majesty and the
Parliament for rdief under the insupportable grievance of the
Stamp Act, Sic." The announcement continued:—"It is hoped
neither the Governor of Virginia, or any other Governor on the
continent, will think this so improper a step as to dissolve their
assemblies lo prevent it."—N. Y. Posl-Bey, July 18. See also
JV, Y. Col. Docs., VU: 759-61. The Stamp Act Congress did not
convene until Oct. 7 (j-^.)-
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The provincial council takes cognisance of a resolution of the
house of lords (dated March $—Cat. Hist. MSS., Eng., 753), condemning the exhibition of two Mohawk Indians in London in a public show conducted by a Jew named Myers.—Cd. Coun. Min., 468.
"All the Vessels coming to this Port from Sea, and even Coasters, and some smaller Vessels, have of late been much disturbed by
the Hawke Man ot War, lying in the Ba}', wliich brings them all
too, and lakes their Hands. "Tis strange there should be such a
Want of Hands in this Time of Peace. It is thought that this
Practice will be a great Discouragement, and Obstruction to the
Coasting Trade. One ot the Officers who pursued a Vessd to the
Town, was pretty roughly treated by some of the Populace."—
A'. r . M « c , July 22, 1765The king decrees that the (
a appeal In New York
to the governour and
Province shall be from the inferior 1
council, and thence "to the King i n his Privy Councii,"—N. Y.
Col.Docs.,VU: 803,762-65,815-16.
A proposal is made by Jacobus \ n Zandt to estabUsh a
and English grammar school under the direction of tbe condstory
of the Dutch Church, in which the elements ot the reUgion of Ibis
church shaU be taught as well as the languages. This is agreed lo
by the consistory, of which Rev, Archibald Laidlie is president,
prolem. It also agrees that a voluntary coUection shall be taken
for the huilding or hiring of such a schoolhouse. Il is reserved tor
future consideration what dte would be most suitable for it,
"whether on the Harpending grounds, or those which he along the
Old Church" (in Garden St.).—Eccles. Rec, VI: 3999. On Aug. I,
however, "The heading ot a subscription to huild or hire a suitable
school house for the Latin school, etc. - , - was presented" to the
condstory for approvd; "but for important reasons, the going
around with it was delayed until the beginning ot September."-—
Ibid., VI: 4001. Apparently, the plan came to nothing-—For a
review ot the whole subject of such schools, see Kilpatrick, The
Dulch SchodsofNew
Netherland and Colonial New York, in Bull.
No. 12, U. S. Bureau ot Education (1912), 156.

A company of the " R o y d Americans" arrives here from Crown
Pirint and is "now quartered in the Barracks in Fort-George."—
N. Y. Merc, Aug. 5, 1765. See July 8.
In a letter of this date trom New York, the writer says, that
"Trade in this part of the world Is come to so wretched a pass, that
you would imagine the plague had been here, the grass growing in
the most trading streets; and the best traders, so far frora wanting
tbe assistance ot a cleik, rather want employment for themselves,
. . ."—Upcott Coll., in N . Y . Hist. Soc, H: 289.
"The plan ot vaults in the yard [see Mardi 21] of the New
[ [Dutch] Church" (at Nassau and Cedar Sts.) is approved. It is
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reteired to the church masters, who are to number the vaults.— /
Eccles. Rec, VI: 4001, On Oct. 15, twenty-two deeds for vaults
sold were submitied to the consistory, and It was ordered that they
be signed and sealed.—Ibid., VL: 4013. OnOct- 31, rii more deeds
ot vaults sold w-ere signed and sealed.—Ibid., VI: 4021.
At a meeting ot the Sociely for Promoting Arts, etc., resolutions are passed, " t o encourage two spinning schools jsee June 3)
- - - that Mrs- GiU should teach in one ot these schools, in the
barracks at the New Goal, and Mrs. Wood in the other, at the
Fresh-Water . . . lo furnish each scholar with the use of a wheel
and chair, while at School, and reels in proportion . . . lo encourage by suitable premiums, the merits of those Scholars who distinguish themselves by tbdr industry and skill, and to allow aU the
scholars the profits of their own Work."—A'. Y. Merc, Aug. 12,
1765. See March 21, 1766,
A letter from London slates; " I am very sorry to hear such 1
repealed bad Accounts trom America, bul al the same Time, I have
the pleasure to tell you, that it is generally believed, that the new
Ministry will repeal the Stamp Act this next Sessions."—JV, Y.
Merc, Oct. 7, 1765.
Thomas Jackson is appointed by the common council to have ;
charge of the corporation library (see June 27, 1729); he is required
to "attend at the Library Room in tbe City Hall on Mondays and
Thursdays, trora halt after Eleven oClock In the morning until one,
to let out the Books," and to "keep an exact account of the Income
thereof;" dso to "make a Catalogue of the sarae, and cause it lo be
prinled forthwith." The books are to be let out at the following
rales: " a folio two shillings, a Quarto one shilling, and [an] Octavio
or Lesser Volume dx pence per month; and it any Book be detained
in the hands of a Borrower Longer than the time Limited, that he
pay six pence tor a totio, four pence for a Quarto, and two pence for
an Octavio per day "till retumed." Mr. Jackson is aUowed "tour
pounds per annum for his Trouble."—Af. C. C , VI: 427. On Sept.
16, the trustees of the "Society Library" also appointed him keeper
of thdr "well chosen Collection of the most useful modern Books,
with a considerable late addition, ot which a Catalogue will be
speedily published. . - - A Share in this Library is now worth
£10 10s and is transferable by the Subscribers."—AT, Y. Merc,
Sept. i6, 1765, Cf. Keep,Hist. ofN. Y. Soc Library, 176-77.
A committee, appointed " t o Cause Robinsons Street (the present Park Place] In the west ward to be Levelled," reports "that the
same is to lake its Beginning from the Lamp post in the middle of
the Broad way one fool above the Ground," and is to be regulated
In a specified manner 10 the middle ot Church St., also that Church
St. Is 10 be regulated between Robinson and Barclay Sts, It Is
ordered that this plan be complied with.-Af, C, C , VI: 427, This
is the first laying out or regulating ot these sireels. See Landraark
Map Ref. Key, I U : 1008.
Colden receives a letter from James McEvers, lately appointed
(see July i ) "Distributor ot Stamps" tor this province, resigning
the office. He says that "Since the late Rlott al Boslon, & tbe
Inflammatory Papers lately printed in the Colonies, People of this
Cily are so Incens'd . , . that I find It will be attended with the
greatest Risque of my Person and Fortune, lo Attempt, Sc indeed
impossible tor me lo execute theOffice . , , and have accordingly
wrole to the Commissioners Signitjing that I cannot Submit to a
Service that wiU be attended with very dangerous Consequences
. - - if I had Attempted it, my House would have been Pillag'd,
my Person Abused, and his Majestys Revenue Impair'd."—
Colden MSS. in N. Y. Hist. Soc See Sept. 2 and Oct. 28.
The steeple of the New Dulch Church is again struck by lightning (see June 15, 1763). The Ughtning is "led down by the Conducting Rod," so that the church sustains "but httie Damage."—
J V . r . Afire., Sept. 2, 1765.
Coiden informs Sir William Johnson ot the resignation ot James ;
McEvers (see Aug. 30) who, he writes, has already "enlercd into
bond before me tor the due execution of his office" but is "terrified
by the suffering & iU usage the Stamp officer met with at Boslon, Sc
the threats he has received at New York-"—CoWen Papers (t 877), 27.
Gen, Gage writes to Colden: " I t must give every well-wisher lo
his Country the greatest Pain and Anxiety lo see the Public Papers
crammed with Treason, the Minds of the People disturbed, excited
and encouraged lo revolt agdnst the Government, lo subvert the
Constitution, and trample upon the Laws. Every Lye that Malice
can invent Is propagated as Truths by these Enemys of their
Country, to sow Dlssenlion and create .•\nIraosities between Great-
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; Britain and the Colonys. All this is done wilh Irapunity, and wiih. out any Notice taken ot the Printers Pubhshers or authors ot those
[ seditious Papers."—CoWen MSS.
The King's Collection In the British Museum contdos a water- colour skelch entitled a "View of Harlaem trom Morisania In the
Province ot New Yorii, Seplcmr 1763." This view, which is reproduced and described in Vol-1, Ph 39, shows the second Dulch church
at Harlera, the ferry across the Harlem River, etc.
f.
Coiden writes from "Spring Hill," his country house, lo Gen.
Gage advising that a battalion be al once quartered in the d t y
barracks on the Common, lo effectually discourage all opposition
to the laws, and to prevent the capture of the large quantity of
mihtary stores (see March 10, 1766) winch are now unguarded at
New York.—iV. Y. Col. Docs., VU: 758.
A news ilem in the Mercury reads; "We can congratulate our
Countrymen upon the late Resignation ot the Stamp Officers—and
especially the friends and well-wishers ot the Gentleman [McEvers]
appoinled lo that office in this City, The Number of his Friends
and well-wishers, which was condderable before, is greatly increased
by this Resignation; which has entirely cleared his Character from
the Imputation of joining in the Design to enslave his Country;
tor we are well assured, as his Appointment was without his Sohritation or Knowledge; so his Resignation was voluntary, and not
the Effect ot any Menace or Disturbance, nothing ot which has
yet appeared in this Place, Though it is probable It would be no
more sde than honourable for any other Person here to attempt 10
exercise that Office. Il is lo be hoped the Commissioners tor the
Southern Governments will follow the laudable Example of their
Brethren, and resign their Commissions dso." The writer adds
information to tbe eSect that the slamp officer in Connecticut, in
order to avoid having "his House pull'd down" promised the
threatening multitude that the doors of his house would be open
after the stamps arrived, and "they would then act as they thought
proper,"—JV, Y, Merc, Sept, 2,1765. See Sept. 16.
[
"Came accounts of Riots al New Port regarding the Stamp
;

act—-pulling down of Houses &<^,"—Mon(r«or'j Jour,, 327,
"This day the Commander in Chief sent tor me and requested
of me to reconnoitre Fort George and examine ils situation and
defences and make report tor making it more respectable against
anyinlesline Insult as eipected. Complied with this Order 2 o'clock
P M and completed and presented by 4; just two hours after."—
Monlresor's Jeur., 328. Under the same date, Montresor reports
aiso "Advice ot more riots al Boston regarding the Slamp act."
On Sept. 6 (q.v.), Montresor sent Colden a copy ot bis report
regarding the fortifications.
Montresor writes to Colden: "Enclosed is as nearly as I can
recollect, the Copy ot my report to Gen' Gage deliverd yesterday
afternoon" (see Sept. 5). This concerned "Precautions Necessary
to be taken to put Fort George in a proper state ot defence, suffident to preserve it - . . agdnst any intestine Insult, Sc without
any very conspicuous appearance of rendering It more so, that
[than] it is at present. - - - The Works ot this Fort bdng entirely
en barbette renders it eiposed, Sc from a rising Ground in its front
towards the Town Northerly - - - commends it so as to enfilade
the whole." The firewood piled up agdnst the front polygon was
to be removed and the cord wood in front of the w-orks to be employed as "Merlons for the Guns . . . Sc constructed so high as
to serve for an Epaulement to cover its Guns Se Men trom the
Enfilade - - - The Running Boarded Division . . . to be
taken down being now a blind lo the fire of the two Flanks. The
Artillery lo be planted, so as to rake the Avenues, and secure it's
Defences. . . . The unnecessary Sorties Blockaded, & those
wanted eiamined, & Repair'd . . . Two Frigates to be so situated
as to scour two entire Polygons ot the Fort, the Norlh one fronting
the Broad Way, Sc the East one facing Slone Sireet forming neeriy
aright Angle, & where tbe Baltery terminates at each end; which are
the given positions or stations. The intersecting fire will then be on
the Norlh East Sahant, near the Secretary's Office The two other
faces ot the Work are fronting the w-ater especially the West one.
"One Frigate opposite 10 Turtle Bay and if requisite another at
the Ordnance Store house on the North River."—CoW(« MSS.
The fort had no parapet and was commanded by the neighbour
ing houses.^Afontreior'i Jour., op. cit., IZO.
"The Garland Ship ot War, sent lo the Narrows and the Hawke
to the Hook for the security of the Stamps hourly expected- The
officers ot Artillery very diligent in preparing the artillery and
ammunition on the works of Fort George."—.Monlresor's Jour.,-^23.

The general assembly tor the province of Pennsylvania selects
a committee " to join those trom the other Provinces, at a Meeting
to be held al New York, the first day of October."—A^, Y. Posl-Boy,
Sept. 19, 1765.
The distributor ot stamps tor Maryland, who is stopping at the
Kings Arms Tavern, is obliged 10 apply for a lodging in llie fort,
having fled frora a mob in Maryland.—Colden Papers, op. cit.
(1877), X: 33, 35-36. C / S e p t - 2 The general assembly of the colony ot Rhode Island, in its
last session, appoints " Commisioners for the intended Congress to
be holden in New York In October next, in order to agree on the
mosl probable Methods to obtain Redress for the injured and
oppress'd British Colonies on this Continent."—A'. Y. Fost-Boy,
Mr. Jackson, who has been appointed keeper ot the New York
Library and Society Library, both al the city haU, is "Master
of the Academy at tbe Eichange."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, Sept. 19,
1765Elkana Deane, the coach-maker, was doing business In New
York at this time. The ledger of James Beekman contains an entry
of this date: " T o cash paid Elkana Deane for a new chaise,
£68.0.0."—Houghton, Coaches ofColonldN.
Y. (1890), 15, The
first advertisement ot the Deanes, however, did not appear until
Feb-27, 1766(7.1..).
The general assembly ot the colony of Connecticut appoints
commissioners " t o meet those of the other Colonics, at the congress,
to be holden at New York, the first of October next."—J\'. Y. PostBoy, Sept. 26.
Lieut.-Gov, Colden writes to Sec. Conway: "Soon after it was
known that Stamp Duties were by Act ot ParUament lo be paid in
in the Colonies, virulent papers were published in the Weekly
Newspapers, fill'd with every falsehood that malice could invent to
serve their purpose of exciting the People to disobedience of the
Laws and to sedition. At first they only denyed the authority of
ParUament to lay internd Taxes in tbe Colonies, but al last tbey
have denyed the Legislative Authority ot tbe ParUament in the
Colonies, and these Papers continue to be pubUshed." He adds
that "Mayor James ot the Royd Regiment of artillery haveing
observed the riotous disposition ot the People in this place, atler
what had happen'd at Boslon; and being informed that many of the
guns were honey combd, and the carriages rotten, and that there
was no powder in the Fort, he order'd In some Field Pieces and
Hawitzers, together wilh a suffident quantity ot amraunition and
other stores. Part of the ReUefe for the Regiment of Artillery arriving from England the Day I returned to the Fort, they were hrought
into il. The garrison now conrisls ot 100 effective privates besides
officers and it is secure agdnst any attempt ot insult that was
appreliended.
" I t is evident that a secret correspondence has been carryed on
throughout all the Colonies, and that il has been conserted lo deter
by violence the Distributors of Stamps from executing their office
[see Aug. 30 and 3i];and to destroy the stamped paper when il
arrives-"—A', r , Co/-Don., VH: 759-61; cf. Colden Papers, op. cli.
(i877),23,31,34-35.
The king having appoinled Sir Henry Moore 10 be governour ot
New York, the lords ot trade submit to the king a drafl of instructions for bim.—A:. Y. Col. Docs,, VII: 762-65.
Gov. Franklin writes to Colden that the council of New Jersey
has requested that the stamps for that colony be kept at Fort
George.—Co/ifen MSS.
There is "just published, and to be sold at the Printing Office
at the Eichange" the Poor Roger's American Country Almanack,
tor 1766. The Posl-Bey was printed by John Holt in Broad Sireet,
near the "Exchange."—N. Y. Posl-Bey, Sept. 26, 1765.
The delegates trom Pennsylvania and Rhode Island to the
Stamp Acl Congress arrive in the dly; "those from Boslon and
Connecticut are daily expected."—A''. Y. Merc.,Sept. 30, 1765.
SeeOct. 3 and 7.
Colden sends to Benjamin Franklin, who Is in London, a copy
ot No- 1 of the Censiliuilend Courani, Sept. 21, 1765. A number of
copies of this paper had been dehvered to the post-rider at Woodbridge, N. J. (by James Parker, it is supposed). Colden is trying lo
discover the printer and thinks that perhaps Franklin " M a y be
able to judge from the Types."—Colden Papers, op. cit. (1877), 3839"The Commissioners trom several Colonies, tor holding the
general Congress here, on the Common and most Important Inlerest
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1765 of America at this alarming Juncture, are come to Town, and the
Oct- rest daily expected; We hear they have already begun their Con3 ferences [but see OcL 7], which It is supposed will be continued a
sufficient Time to answer the Purposes of their appointment-"—
N. Y. Post-Bey,Oct. 3, 1765,
7
The "Slamp Act Congress" meets at the city hall. New York,
I t is described at the rime as "the most important that ever came
under Consideration in America." There are 28 delegates from
nine of the colonies; four of the colonies did not send delegates,
though expressing thdr sympathy with the movement. The hst of
"the Gentlemen assembled " was given in the newspaper that week.
They came from Massachusetts-Bay, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New Yori:, New Jersey, Pennsylvama, "the counties ot New
Castle, Kent and Sussex on Delaware," Maryland, and South
CaroUna.—-W, Y. Posl-Boy,Oct. 10, 1765. OnOct. 19, a "declararion ot the rights and grievances of the colonists in America,"
originaUy drafted by John Dickinson, a delegate from Pennsylvania,, was agreed 10. It set forth, in 14 artides, their ptotest
against any taxation by the British parliament in which they were
nol represented, theit right to trial by jury, and the "manifest
tendency" of the Stamp Act " t o subvert the rights and liberties of
the colonists." On Oct. 22, the congress approved an address to
the king which reviewed the conditions under which the colonies
had been established and the inherent liberties secured 10 them by
the English constitution. It besought the king to take into consideration the distresses ot his subjects on this continent caused hy
"the late acts of parliament imposing duties and taxes on these
colonies," and "to afford them such leUef as in your royal wisdom
their unhappy circumstances shall be judged to require," The
memorial 10 the lords, passed the same day, cldmed "one of the
mosl essential rights of these colonists to be trial by jury" and
entered formal protest against taxation by the British parliament,
especiaUy against the Stamp Act. It entreated them " t o pursue
measures for restoiing the just rights and liberties ot the colonists
and preserving ihem forever inviolate, for redressing their present
and preventing future grievances." The petition to the house ot
commons expressed essenlidly the same dissatisfactions and
desires as those embodied in the memorid to the lords. The congress adjourned Oct. 25 {q.v.).—Niles, Weekly Register, II; 337-42,
353-55- See Winsor,A'ar.©'Cr;/.H'(«.o/.^m., VI: 74, for a full
bibliography; also N, Y. Pub. Library Bulletin, 1: 101.
9
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The provinda] coundi hears from Sir Henry Moore, the newly
appointed governour (see Sept. 24), that he will soon leave England.
—-Cd. Coun. Min., 469. See Nov. 13.
A third New York coach-builder (see Jan, 22, 1750; Nov, 10,
1755) advertises his business. This is Samuel Lawrence, " a t the
Sign ot tbe Chariot and Phaiton, opposite St. Paul's Chappel, in the
Fields, who, tor severd Years past, transacted Business for his
Brothel, James Lawrence [see Nov. 10, 1755] In the Broad-Way:—
Where Gentlemen, and olhers, can have made, in the genteelest
Taste, and equal to any made in Europe: Coaches, Chariots,
Phitons, Chdrs, and every olher Machine in the Business, not
inferior to any imported from London."—A'. 1*. Post-Boy,
Oct. 10, 1765; Houghton, Coaches ofColonidN. Y. (1890), 14, 19The following notice appears; "Whereas a great Inconvenience
arises, for Want of a particular Place being appointed for the Sale
of all Sorts of Home Manufactures, which greatiy discourages the
Maker from bringing such Things to Town; and when brought,
they are obliged to strole about tbe Streets with tiiem, in an uncertain and disagreeable Manner. And whereas a like Inconvenience
arises to dl Persons wanting to supply themselves with such
Articles; which the Sociely for promoting Arts, Sec. having considered, al a full Meeting, on Monday the 7lh instant October, it
was unanimously agreed and resolved to give this public Notice,
That a Market will be held bdow the New-Exchange, in the Cit^
ot New-York, on Wednesday the 23d ot this Month: Also on the
first and third Wednesday ot Novemlwr and December, and on the
third Wednesday ot every Month following. That on said Days
wil! be exposed to Sale, AU Sorts of Home Manufacture only; And
Notice is hereby given. That the tollowing Articles are in gieat
Demand, Linen and Woolen Yarn; Linen and Woolen Cloths and
Stuffs, of all Soils; Tow-Cloth, Stockings wove and knit. It is
therefore hoped that the Sellers will conform to this Regulation, so
advantageous and convenient to them; and that Buyers wUI there
supply themselves, where they may meet with greater Choice of
the Articles wanted- N-B- Most of the Inhabitants of the City
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have agreed, not to buy any ot the above Articles trom Hawkers <
andStrolers."-A''.r.i'o«-Boy,Oct- 17, 1765Colden writes Sec Conway that "the Inflamatory Papers continue to be pubUshed, exdting the People 10 oppose the eiecution
of the Acl of Parfiament tor laying a Stamp Duly in the Colonies,"
The "mosl remarkable of these" was "distributed along the Post
Roads by the Post Riders." The New Yotk post master tound that
"one or more bundles of them were delivered at Woodbridge, New
Jersey, to the Post Rider [see Ocl. l], by James Parker Secretary to
the General Post Office i n N , America." Colden adds: "Parker was
formerly a piinter in this place [New York] and has now a Printing
Press and continues to print occasionally. It is believed that this
Paper was printed by him."—AT. Y. Col. Docs., VII: 767.
John Holt Slates in the Post-Boy: "A Meeting of the Friends to
Liberty and the English Constitution, In this City and Parts adjacent, is earnestly desired, by great Numbers ot the Inhabitants, in
order to form an Association ot al! who are not already Slaves, In
Opposition to all attempts lo make them so."—N. Y. Post-Boy,
Oct. 17, 1765.
This evening the ship "Edward," which "brought us, last :
Voyage, the News that the Stamp Act was passed, has now brought
the Stamps theraselves, . . . They were ship'd so privately, that
not a Passenger in the Ship knew ot thdr being on board, tiU a Man
of War here came on board to lake Care ot their Security."—Af. Y.
Post-Boy, Oct. 24, 1765, Montresor says that 2,000 people gathered
the next day "on the Battery expecting the Stamps would be
landed, but were disappointed." They were secretly landed in the
night and deposited in the tort. Many placards appeared "threatening the Lives, Houses and properties of any one who shaU
either issue or receive a stamp."—Monlresor's Jour., op, cil,, 336.
Colden wrote in his "Account Book," under date of Ocl, 23;
"Gave a Saylor belonging lo the Garland who brought the first
Bail of Slamp'd Papers inlo the Fort - - . £00:04^)0."—Co/An
MSS.
The stamps having just arrived, James McEvers is requested to :
lake charge ot them, bul he refuses.-Ca/. Coun. Min., 469. A letter
received trom him by Colden on Aug, 30 (q.v.) contdned his resignation as "Distributor of Stamps."
A market tor "Home Manufactures" is openeu "under the
Exchange," the goods being brought here by tbeir makers from their
homes in the country. "There was plenty of Women's Shoes ot
different Makers, which had a quick Sale, and Hose's Make were
totally discredited by all the Judicious. Brown bleached Linen
and Diaper, Cambrick, Thread Stockings, and Caps, and Woolen
Yam Stockings were quickly sold—And great Demand was made
for more of these Articles, and also for Woolen Cloths and Stuffs ot
all Sorts, New-England Checks, Gloves, and Mittens—And it is
hoped, that next Market Day, being Wednesday the 6'4' of November, the Country Makers wiU supply the great Demand."—A'. Y.
Post-Boy, Oct. 24, 1765. The market days were the first and third
Wednesdays ot each month. On Nov. 6, there was the same
greal demand. Everything was "immediately bought up," as all
ranks ot people look " a laudable Pride in wearing what is made
among ourselves." It was hoped "to convince the mosl incredulous,
that we are not so destitute of either Ingenuity, Materials, or pubhc
spirit, as has been allcdged."—Ibid., Nov. 7, 1765; and see ibid.,
Dec 19, 1765; Jan. 2, 1766.
T h e " S l a m p A c t Congress" alNew Yotk (seeOct. 7) adjourns. :
The clerk was directed lo make a copy of the proceedings ot the
congress for the use ot each one of tbe colonies. Two sets were sent
to England in different vessels.—See Authentic Account of the Proceedings eflhe Congress held al New York in MDCCLXV (pamphlet,
1767, in N- Y- Pub. Library). See also TheHisi. of Politlcd Parties
in the Province ofN. Y., 1760-1776, by Carl L. Becker, in Bulletin
No. 286, Univ- of Wis., April, 1909,
James McEvers, the "Distributor of Stamps" having resigned :
(see Aug. 30), and the care of the stamps having devolved upon the
Ueutenant-governour, the'commissi on ers ot the slamp office, Lond on,
are intormed by David Colden (son ot the lieutenant-governour)
regarding the situation in New York.—Co/An Papers (1877), 50-52.
Colden writes to Sec Conway that he now has "five packages of
stamped Paper tor this Province in the Governor's House in the
Fort, and two for Connecticut, Three more are still on board [the
"Edward"], which could not be come at." He thus describes the
circumstances of their arrival: " I desired the Captains of His
Majesty's Ships of War, now In the River, 10 protect the ship in
which they should come. For this purpose a sloop was placed at
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Sandy Hook and a Frigate midway betw-een that and this place,
while the Coventry layd before the Town. By this care, the ship
Edward, Davis Commander having ten packages of stamp'd papers
on board, was brought to an anchor under the guns ot the Fort and
protection ot His Majesty's Ships. . . . The night atter the ship
arrived, papers were pasted upon the doors of Every pubhc Office,
and at the corners ot the streets, one [ot] which I enclose. . . .
The Lawyers who have raised the seditious spirit cannot be curbed
without proper judges,"—JV, Y. Col. Docs., VU: 768, 769. A facsimile of tbis paper is shown in CoJ. Docs., and reads as follows:
"Pro Palria
"The first Man that either distributes or makes use of Starapt
Paper, let him take care of ins House, Person, Sc Effects.
"Vox Populi;
"We dare"
—Ibid., VU: 770.
A day or two later, "packages of Stamped Papers were landed
from His Majesty's Ship 'Garland' at noonday without a Guard or
the least appearance ot discontent among the people."—Ibid.,
VU: 771, Colden gave his reasons to Sec. Conway (March 28,
1766) for bringing the stamped papers Into the fort instead of
putting them on board the "Coventry." In his opinion tbey would
not be sate on the "Coventry " because "The Winter approached
when the Ship must be brought to one of the Wharfs in the Town,
ber guns musl be put on shore and the officers could not prevent
the men trom leaving the Ship."—Ibid., VII: 823.
The city grants to Augustus van Cortlandt, Oliver de Lancey,
and Richard Shucks burgh, water lots in tbe rear of their properties,
having a total frontage on the Hudson River of 618 tl. (belween
the present Rector St. and Battery Place) and eitending to a line
200 ft, beyond low-water mark with tbe obUgation that each of the
grantees shall make and leave to the city three slreets, each 40 tl,
in width: First (later Greenwich) St., al high-water mark; Second
(later Washington) St., 130 ft, farther westward, at or near lowwater mark; and Third (later West) St., across the outer end of the
lots.—City Grants, Liber C, 297-318.
The new tree bridge (see Jan, 2, 1759), which "has for some
Time been out of Repair, and dangerous to pass; - - . Is in better
Repair than ever, wdl founded upon Slone, so it is hopeful, the
Publick will have a good Bridge for many Years, and will be free of
paying that eiorbltant Toll as before."—A7.5", Merc,Oct. 28, 1765.
A news Item In the Mercury describes the reception given to the
ships in which the odious stamps were brought to New York. "All
the Vessels in the Harbour lower'd thdr Colours, to sigmfy Mourning Lamentation and Woe." Mr. McEvers, who was asked by the
governour to take care of the stamps, refused to have anything to
do with them (see Ocl. 23); il was reported that not one ot the
persons appointed would execute the office. "The stamps are now
a Commodity no Body knows what to do with, and are more
abominable, and dangerous to be meddled with, than If they were
infected with the Pestilence."—JV, Y. Merc, Oct. 28, 1765, In the
same issue it Is reported "that most of the Gentlemen in Town,
have entered into a Resolution not lo buy any European Manufactures tiU their Trade is more opened, the Sugar Act altered, and
the Stamp Act is repealed: I t is hoped this will animate the Country People to make plenty of Linens and Woolens, as they may be
assured of quick Sale, and good Prices."—Ibid.
Rev. Lamberlus de Ronde writes to the dassis of Amsterdam
"That the large 'New Dutch Church' Is, Inside and out, most
sumptuously fitted up, while the old building [on Garden St.] is
left to decay, just for the purpose ot having the upper hand."—
Eccles. Rec.,Vl: 4031. See Feb. 2, 1766,
Peter Rushton, after various iiequests, leaves the rest ot his
estate to his grandson, Peler Rushton Maverick, Referring to this,
PeUetreau says; "The house and lot ot Peter Rushton was on the
norlh sideofLiberty street, 25 feet west of Liberty Place. In 1802
Peter Rushton Maverick sold it to the Quakers, and a meeting
house was built. This was afterward sold to the noted Grant
Ihorhurn."—Abslracls of Wills, VII: 83, and appendix, in N. Y.
Hist. Soc. Colleclions.
Montresor in his journd reports "Several people In mourning
for the near Issue of the stamps and the Interment of their liberty-"
Even the "Bag-gammon Boies at the merchant's Coffee House"
are "covered with Black and the Dice in Crape." A mob went
through the streets crying "Liberty," breaking lamps and windows,
threatening to bury alive Maj. James of the Royal Artillery "as
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Commanding the Troops in the Fort for tbe protection of the Oct.
Stamps."—Monlrejor'i Jeur., 336. Cf. statement ot H. B. Daw- 31
son, in The Sons of Liberty in JV, Y., 88-89, that the mob
"quietly dispersed without doing any damage." Colden required
Mayor Cruger to Invesrigate the aUegcd plot "10 bury Major
James alive," and lo do all in his power " t o prevent a Mob or
Riot." He dso requested Archibald Kennedy to send the marines
trom "his Majesty's Ships to reinforce the Troops in the Fort."—
Colden Papers, op. cit. (1877), X: 53.
At a general meeting of raerchants, held In Burns' "City Arms"
(Tavern), an intercolonial committee of correspondence,consisting of
five "Sons of Liberty," Is appointed to secure the co-operation of
the merchants in other parls of the country. Resolutions are also
adopted as follows: "First, that in all Orders they send out to
Great-Britain, for Goods or Merchandise, of any Nature, Kind, or
QuaUty whatsoever, usually imported trom Great-Britain, they will
direct their Correspondents not to ship them, unless the Stamp Act
be repealed; It is nevertheless agreed, that aU such Merchants as
are Owners of, and have Vessels already gone, and now cleared out
for Great-Britain, shall be al Liberty to bring back in them on their
own Accounts, Crates and Casks of Earthen Ware, Grindstones,
Pipes, and such other bulky Articles as Owners usually fill up thdr
Vessels with. Secondly, It is further unanimously agreed, that all
Orders dready sent Home, shall be countermanded by the very
first Conveyance; and the Goods and Merchandize thereby ordered,
not to be sent, unless upon tbe Condition mentioned In the toregoing Resolution. Thirdly, It Is further unanimously agreed, that
no Merchant will vend any Goods or Merchandize sent upon
Commission from Great Britdn, that shaU be shipped from thence
after the first Day of January next, unless upon the Condition
mentioned in the first Resolution. Fourthly, It is further unanimously agreed, that the foregmog Resolutions shall be binding
until the same are abrogated at a general Meering hereafter to be
held for that Purpose. In Witness whereof we have hereunto
respectivdy subscribed our Names. [This was subscribed by upwards of Two Hundred principal Merchants.]
" I n Consequence ot the foregdng Resolurions, the Retailers
of Goods, ot the City ot New York, subscribed a Paper, in the
Words foUowing, -viz. We the under-written. Retailers ot Goods, do
hereby promise and oblige ourselves nol to buy any Goods, Wares,
or Merchandises, ot any Person or Persons whatsoever, that shall
be shipped from Great-Britdn, after the first Day of January next;
unless the Stamp Act shaU be repeded—As Witness our Hands,
Ocl. 31, 176s."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Oct. 31 and Nov. 7, 1765. See
dso Addenda. For the activities of the raerchants. In reference to
the "Sugar Act," see April 20, 1764.
Hendrick Rutgers and James Delancey enter into an agreement
"for the settling Se establishment ot partition Lines between their
respective Lands in the Out Ward & and for opening Sc establishing
of a pubhc Street or Highway" between their lands.—Liber Deeds,
XLVIU: 364-67; M. C. C. {MS.), IX: 175- This agreement was
deUvered to the common coundl on Feb- 18, 1789, by Henry Rutgers, the son of Hendrick, and il was ordered that jl be recorded.^
M. C. C. (MS.), IX: 175. The "pubUc Street or Highway," subsequently laid out and appearing for the first time on Pis. 41 and
42, Vol. I, was appropriatdy named Division St. (not to be contused
with the former Division St.—see July Zj., 1761—which is shown
on the same plates as Partition St.). Cf. plate description, I: 343.
James de Lancey leases to James Ackland a bouse and parcel
of land at Corlaer's Hook.—Redtd In Liber Mongages, U: 381.
De Lancey had previously leased this place lo one James EUiot, a
mariner, who had conducted a tavern here (see April 13, 1761).
The place became well known as "Ackland's," a wdl-trequented
waterside tavern, the house standing at what is now the north side
ot Water St., between Jackson and Coriaers Sis.—See Pis. 40, 41,
42, and 64, Vol, I. Ackland is menrioned in an advertisement as
" a t Crown Point, near New-York."—A*". Y. Merc, Feb. 11, 1768.
James Ackland died prior to Oct. 9, 1769, when the house, then in
tbe occupation of Mr. Van Den Ham, was offered on a foriy-dght
year lease.—^, Y. Merc, Oct. 9, 1769. From certdn assignments
of the lease, the tavem seems to have been turned over to James
Devereaux (seeLiber Mongages,U: 381), and, by 1772, was known
as the Coriaer's Hook Tavern ot John Brandon,—JV. T. Merc,
April 27, 1772.

A plan of the d l y is made, "showing the Position of His Ma- Nov,
jesty's strips" as stationed on this date. The original is now filed 1
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CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
1765 with "Captains Letters, K, IXi 5-34," in the Admiralty Office,
Nov. London.—From Stevens's Cat, Index of MSS., 1763-1783, in Lib,
I of Congress.
Montresor writes that he was "sent tor by the Governor with
Cap* Sowers Engineer, to (agdn) inspect into the present situation
ot the Fort. We took down the boarded fences of the wood yard and
part ot the Garden that screened the fire of tbe Flank, also removed
trom the Works, the wood that was piled against them, divided
the Crows foot in 4 parts tor the Gates & Sorties, fiied the Chevaux
des traises [slc\ within the Gate 4 deep Sc picketed those in the
Works, cleared the pile-wood trom the lett face of the North Polygon
to give a raking fite to the right Flank Guns—Made our report to
the Generah This by request of the Governor Se direction trom the
General."—Monlresor's Jour., op. cil., 336-37, The report to the
governour in Monlresor's handwriting is preserved among the
Colden Papers in the N . Y, Hist. Soc, It is endorsed "and November 1765. Report ot the Engineers for the most necessary and expeditious way ot putting the Fort (George in N . Y.) in an immediate
[loslure of Defence." Further orders concerning the fort were
given to Montresor on Nov. 19 {q.v.).
"
In a long review of current events, published on Nov- 7 (j.u.)
in a news letter 10 be sent abroad, the foUowing account of the
stirring occurrences ot this day appeared:
"November 1, many Letters were sent and found, and Papers
stuck up dl over the Town, some of them in a good Stiie, threatening Destrucrion to every Person and his Property, who should
apply tor, deliver out, receive or use a Slamp . . . or should
delay the EKecutlon of any customary public Business without
them. About 7 o'Clock in the Evening two Companies appeared,
one of them in tbe Fields, where a moveable Gallows was erected,
on which was suspended the Effigy of a Man (Colden] who had
been honoured by his Country with an elevated Station, but whose
public Conduct (supposed to aim at the Introduction ot arbitrary
Power, and especially In his offidously endeavouring to enforce
the Stamp Act, universally hdd by bis Majesty's fdtbful and
loyal Subjects in America, to be unconstitutional and oppressive)
has unhappUy drawn upon liimself the general Resentment of his
Country. The Figure was made much lo resemble the Person it
was intended to represent. In his Hand was a stamped Paper,
which he seem'd to court the People to recdve] . . . at his Back
hung a Drum, on his Breast a Labd, supposed lo aUude lo some
former Circumsances ot his Life. By his Side hung, with a Boot
In his Hand, the grand Deceiver of Mankind, seeming to urge him
to Perseverance In the Cause of Slavery, While the Multitude
gathered round these Figures, the olher Party with another Figure
representing the same Person, seated in a Chair, and carried hy
Men, preceded and attended by a great Numher of Lights, paraded
through most of the public Streets In the Cilv, increasing as they
went, but without doing the least Injury to any House or Person,
They proceeded in this Order to the Coach House at the Fort,
from whence they took the Lieutenant-Governor's Coach, and
filing the Effigy upon the Top of it they proceeded with great
Rapidity towards the Fields. About the same Time the other
Party was preparing to move to the Fort, with the GaUows as It
stood erect on its Frame, and Lanthorns fix'd on various Parts ot
it. When the two Parties met, and every Thing was in order, a
general Silence ensued, and Prociamarion was made that no Stones
should be thrown, no Windows broken, and no injury offered to
any one, . . . and all this was puncially [sic] observed. The
whole Multitude then returned lo the Fort, and though they knew
the Guns were charged, and saw the Ramparts lined with Soldiers,
they intrepidly marched with the GaUows, Coach, &c. up lo the
very Gate, where they knocked, and demanded Admittance, and
if they had not been restrained by some humane Persons, who had
Influence over them, would doubtiess have taken the Fort, as I
hear there were 4 or 500 Seamen, and many others equally intrepid,
and acquainted wilh mililary Affairs. Bul as it seems no such
Ertremiries were intended, after they had shewn many Insults to
the Effigy, they retired from the Fort Gale 10 tbe BowUng Green,
the PalUsadoes of which they instantly tore away, marched wilh
the Gallows, &c. into the Middle of the Green, (stiU under the Mulzles of the Fort Guns) where with the Pallisades and Planks of the
Fort Fence, and a Chdse and two Sleys, taken from the Governor's
Coach House, they soon reared a large Pile ot Wood round the
Whole, to which setting Fire, it soon kindled to a great Flame, and
reduced tbe Coach, Gallows, Alan, Devil, and all to Ashes,
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" I l is probable the Conductors ot this Expedition intended the
whole Affair should have ended here; but while many ot iliem were
attending the Fire, a large Detachment of Volunteers making their
Passage thro' the olher Side ot the PaUsades, went on another
Eipedition, and repaired to the House (lately known by the Name
of Vaui-HaU,) and now in the Occuparion of Major James, ot the
Royal Regiment of ArtUlery: - . - This Gentieman was one of
those who had urfortunately incurred the Resentment of the
PubUc, by Eipressions imputed to him. It is said he had taken a
Lease of the House for three years, and had obliged himselt to
reiurn it in the Uke good Order as he received it; Il had been lately
fitted up in an elegant Manner, and had adjoining a large handsome Garden stored both with Necessaries and Curiosities, . . .
and had In it several Summer Houses; The House was genteely
turnish'd with good Furnilure; contaln'd a valuable Library ot
choice Books, Papers, Accounts, Mathematical Instruments,
Draughts, rich Clothes, Linen, Sec, and a considerable Quantity of
Wine and other Liquors. . . . The Multitude bursting open the
Doors, proceeded lo destroy every individud article the House
contdn'd, . . , the Beds they cut open and threw the Feathers
abroad, broke dl the Glasses; China, Tables, Chairs, Desks,
Trunks, Chests, and making a large Fire at a Httle Distance, threw
in every Thing that would bum . . . Drank or destroy'd aU the
Liquor . . . and lett not the least Arride in the House which
they did not entirely destroy . . . after which they also beat 10
Pieces all the Doors, Sashes, Window Frames and Partitions in the
House, leaving it a mere Shell; also destroyed the Summer Houses,
and tore up and spoiled the Garden. All this Destruction was completed by about 2 o'Clock. The imagined Cause ot Resentment,
operated so powerfuUy, that every Act ot Devastation on the Goods
of this unhappy Gentleman was consider'd as a Sacrifice to Liberty
. . - Many Military Trophies, even the Colours of the Royal
Regiment, were taken and carried off triumphantly.
"The Spirit, ot the People, not only ot this City and Colony,
but of the Neighbouring Colonies, knowing how much depended
upon our Behaviour, was highly raised; and great Numbers came
trom the Country, and Parts adjacent, to attend the important
Crisis: Some returned Home satisfied with our Firmness, and
determin'd to mdntaio their Freedom in their respective Places
of Residence, and assist us, If their Assistance should be necessaryBut many who came trom distant Parts, chose to stay till our
Affairs were settled into something of Cdmness and Security
- - ."—N. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 7, 1765. It was in this letter, also,
that the phrase "The glorious Uncertainty of the Law," since
then so often used, was brought into local prominence.
Colden's account of this ailair is as foUows: "On the evening
of the first day of this month the Mob began to collect together &
after it became dark, they came up lo the Fort Gate with a great
number of boys carrying Torches Sc a scafiold on which two images
were placed: One to represent the Govemor in his grey hairs, Sc
the other the Devil by his side. The scaffold with the Immages was
brought up wiihin 8 or 10 feet of the Fort Gate with the grossest
ribddry frora the Mob. As they went from the Gale they broke
open my coach house, took my chariot out ot it, Sc carried it round
the Town with the Immages Se return'd to the Fort Gate from
whence they carried them to an open place, where they had erected
a Jibbeti within 100 yards of tbe Fort Gale, there hung up the Immages. After hanging some time they were cut down, Sc burnt in
a fire prepared tor the purpose together with my Chariot, a single
Horse chdr Sc two sledges, our usual Carriages when Snow is on
the Ground, which tbey took out of my Coach House. [For description ot his neit "chariot" see May 11, 1766.]
"While this was doing a great number of Gentlemen ot the
Town, if they can be caUed so, stood round to observe this outrage
on their King's Governor. The Garrison was at the same time on
the Ramparts with preparation sufficient to have destroyed them
bul not a singe retum was made In words or otherwise trom any
Man in the Fort, whUe this egregious Insult was performing."
He says, turlber, that Maj, James, also, tell the wrath rf the
mob. They " broke open ids house [Vaulhdl—see Landmark Map
Ret. Key, III; 981), burnt all his furniture, wearing cloaths Sc
everything in it to a great value (see Dec. 19, 1766], at the same
rime threatening to lake away his life in tbe most shameful manner."—From a letter written by Colden to Sec'y Conway, Colden
Papers (1877), 54-56. Cf. similar account in a leiter to the lords ot
trade, Dec. 6, 1765, in ibid., 78-82. See, also, the leiter dated Nov.
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8, 1765, from R. R. Livingston to Gen. Monckton in Chdmers
Papers (MS.), TV, in N. Y. Pub. Library. For a subsequent demonstration against Colden, see March 6, 1766. For the return of
Sam- Frands to Vauihall, see June 16, 1768.
A letter addressed to Colden and signed "New York" Is posted
at the Coffee House and, after remaining there a good part of tbe
day, is dehvered " a t the Fort Gale . . . by an unknown hand."
N. Y. CoLDocs., VII: 774-75; Wilson, Mem. .Hi'j/. ofN. Y., U:
361. Il is reproduced as PI. 38, Voi. IV. P o n d s , who is mentioned
In this leiter, is undoubtedly Capt. Porteous, of the Edinburgh cily
watch, who fell under the displeasure of the citizens, in 1736, and
was hanged on one ot the city gates.—Ibid.
The tollowing letter, dated " O n the T u r t " and signed by
"John Hamden," is addressed to Holt: "As you have hitherto
prov'd your self a Friend to Liberty, by publishing such Compositions as had a Tendency to promote the Cause, we are encouraged
10 hope you will not be deterred from continuing your useful
Paper, by groundless Fear of the detestable Stamp Act. However,
should you al this Critical Time, shut up tbe Press, and basely
desert us, depend upon it, your House, Person and Effects, will
he in imminent Danger: We shall therefore eipect your Paper
on Thursday as usual: if not, on Thursday Evening—take Care.
Signed in the Name, and by Order ot a greal Number of the Freeborn Sons ot New-York."'-A'. Y. Posi-Boy, Nov. 7, 1765. For
Holt's answer, in the form of an announcement, see Nov. 7.
"The Engineers ail on Duty this night to fortify the Fort—its
Garrison between 150 and 200 strong."—Monlresor's Jour., 337A letter of warning to Colden is tound, on this date, "in an
Oyster Shell at the Fort Gate."—CoWen MSS. For a reproduction
ot the letter, see PI. 38, Vol. IV.
Montresor records in his Journd: "Obliged to spike our Guns
on the Battery Sc also the Ordnance Guns in the AttiUery yard.
The Engineers Roster settled Cap' Gordon for duly this night^—
Garrison 153 Rank Se file and near 30 officers. Made lodgements
in the Saliants of the 4 Baslions with fire wood Se picketted it.
Barricaded the front gate with Cord wood being only the wicket.
All the Officers in lown were ordered from Head Quarters lo attend
at the Fort every afternoon at 4 o'clock and those for duty continued there 24 hours. Even the master of the vessel who brought
the Stamps his life being threatened, was obUged to fiy."—Moniresor's Jour., 337-38.
|.
Capt. Kennedy (^Ide Infra) gives orders not lo allow- the stamps
to be taken on board the men-of-war. "Many stragglers thronging
in with arms trom several parts even Connecticut, tor plunder Sec.
The Fort pretty well under cover this night. The Governors Family
obliged to seek protection on board His Majesty's Ship the Coventry."—Monlresor's Jour., 338. Colden said that Kennedy refused to
' recdve the stamps becausehe was aware of the derign of the mob "to
force him lo deliver them byThrealninglo destroy the Houses he was
possest ot in the City, of which he had in his own & bis wife's Right
more than perhaps any one Man in it."—Colden Papers(ii77),Zo-Zi.
;
Gage writes to Colden "counselling circumspection with
regard to firing at the mob at the Fort-"—Colden MSS.
The common council records that: "Jlbis Board taking Into
Serious Consideralion the Intimation that his Honor the Lieutenant Governor was willing to Deliver the Stamp'd paper now in
Fort George to Captain Kennedy (Archibald Kennedy, Jun.) or
any other of the Commanders of the Kings Ships in the Harbour,
and that Captain Kennedj-, in answer lo the Eamest Request
Signified to him Last night. Informs that he Cannot & wiU not
Receive the Stamp'd paper; It is Therefore Resolved that It appears
lo this Board absolutely Requisite lo Remove the present Dissatisfaction and Save the Cily trom the most Distressing Confusion, that a Commiltee immediately wait upon bis Honor, and
in mosl RespectfuU manner acquaint him ot the present dangerous
Stale of things, and Request that tor the peace of the City and the
preventing ot an Effusion ot blood he would be pleased to direct
that the Stamp'd paper be Delivered into the Care ot the Corporation, lo be Deposited in the City Hall, and Guarded by the
City Watch, And this Board do further Resolve and Engage to
make Good all Such Sums of money as might be Rdsed by the
distribution ot such of the said Stamps, as Sball be Lost, Destroyed, or Carried out ot the province, and the said Committee
having waited on his said Honour witii the abovesaid Resolve,
Reported to this Board that his Honour accepted of the Same,
and P.eturned tor answer in the words following.

"Fort George November the 5th 1765 Nov,
"MT Mayor and Gentlemen of the Corporarion
5
" I n Consequence of your Earnest Request and Engagdng to
Make Good all Such Sums ot money as might be Raised by the
distribution of Such ot the Stamps, Sent over for the use rf this
province as shall be Lost destroy'd or Carry'd out of the province,
and in Consequence ot tbe unanimous advice of his Majesty's
Councill, and the Concurrence ot the Commander In Chief ot the
Kings forces, and to prevent the Effusion ot blood and the Cdamities ot a CivU Warr, which might ensue by my withholding them
from you, I now deliver 10 you the packages of Stamp'd paper
and parchment, that were deposited in my hands, in this his
Majesty's Fort, and I doubt not you will take the Charge and Care
ot them Comformable to your Engagement lo me.
I am with Greal Regard
Gentiemen your most Obedient humble Servant,
Cadwallader Colden,
"At which time his honour Requested that the mayor would
give him a Receipt In the words following {which the mayor Eiecuted accordingly In behalf of this Corporation) Vi;S Recdved
ot the Honourable Cadwallader Coldcn Esq!" his Majesty's Lieutenant Governour and Commander in Chief ot the province ot
New York Seven Packages Containing Stamp'd paper and parchment dl marked N " i J M E (McEvers) New Yorii, which I promhe in behalf of the Corporation ot the City of New York to take
Charge and Care of, and to be accountable in Case they shall be
destroy'd or Carryed out of the province, as parricularly Set forth
in the Minutes ot the Common CounciU of the said Corporalion of
tbis day Witness my hand in the City ot New York this first [fifth]
day ot November 1765
"Witness
"John Cruger Mayor
" L : F : Cary Major lo the 6 0 *
"James Farquhar"
—M. C. C, VI: 438-39.
Montresor writes that placards throughout the. d t y ttireatened
"the storming of the Fort this Night" unless the stamps were
delivered. The seven boxes were taken "lo the city Hall in Carts
. . . attended by 5000 people." One hundred barrels of powder
had been procured by the disaffected. They had Intended to "collect the Commf in Chief, also the friends to the Govemment and
have marched them in front when they purposed the attempt of
attacking the Fort."—Monlresor's Jour., 338-39.
A New York letter says: "The people here are prodigiously
discontented, and their actions are bul a little way from an open
rebellion: They talk publicly of attacking Fort George, and burning the stamps: there are 340 soldiers in tbe ton, and they are
putting it in the best posture of defence in their power. The soldiers have spiked up aboul 90 pieces of cannon on the battery, to
prevent thdr being turned on the fort. In shorl, ah Is in corfusion
here: and if the Mayor and Aldermen do not Succeed in their
endeavours to restore peace and order, many hves musl be lost,
and great part of the city reduced 10 ashes."—Upcott CoU., I I :
307.

"

.inundated broaddde headed "(No Stamped Paper to be had]"
is issued by Hugh Gaine in lieu ot the regular issue of the Mercury
for Nov. 4. The date ot issue was probably Nov. 4; although given
by Ford in The Journal ofHugh Gaine, 1: 114, as Nov. 5 {if. p. 43);
while a copy ot the broadside, sold at Anderson's Feb, 19-w,
1918, has written In ink at the top "November 7th, 1765-" The
broadside narrates the rioting ot "last Friday Evening on the
(Oct. i8) and from Philadelphia (Oct. 31).—From copy preserved in N. Y. Hisl. Soc. There were two subsequent tohos
piinted by Gaine with the same heading before the regular issues
ot the Mercury were resumed on Nov. i j . They doubtless were in
lieu of the issues of Nov, II and Nov. 18; the earlier one is preserved in the Yale University Library; the iater one in the N . Y,
Hist. Soc. See also Aug. j , 1751; and Early N. Y, Newspapers,
I I : 422.
"Perfect tranquilUly (as to appearances) this day."—Moniresor's Jour., 339,
A manuscript notice addressed " T o the Freeholders Sc TnhabItants of the City ot New Yo(rk|," is posted at the Coffee House,
and atter remaining there a good part of tbe day, is taken down
after night and brought 10 the governour.—Colden MSS. It Is reproduced as Ph 38, Voh IV,
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CHRONOLOGY ; THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
1765
Colden receives a memorial from Maj, James in regard to his
Nov. dwelUng-house, burned by " a Mob" (see Nov. 1), with a loss ot
6 300 "choise Books, a great many of His Majesty's Papers Se Flans,
besides all his Manuscripts Se Curiosities ot Antiquity," etc.—
Colden MSS, Cf, Monlresor's Jour., 337. The assembly compensated Maj. James tor his loss on Dec. 19, 1766 (q.v.).
7
.A copy of a long letter lo be sent abroad, reviewing the recent
events and the present situation in America and particularly in
New York in regard to the rights of the colonies, is published in
the Posl-Boy, It mentions the meeting and activities of the "Stamp
Act Congress" (seeOct, 7), the landing ot the stamps (seeOct, 16),
the general meeting ot merchants on Oct, 31 (q.v,), the burning
ot the governour's effigy, and the attack on Maj. James's residence
(see Nov, i).— N. Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 7, 1765.
"
John Holt, printer ot the Post-Boy, announces that he "has
concluded to continue his weekly Publications, as usud, upon
unslamp'd Paper; which as they have been hitherto, he Intends
evet shall be sacred lo Liberty,—and consequently to Virtue, and
Religion, the Good of his Country and Mankind.—And he hopes
that Country which he has earnestly endeavoured 10 serve, and
those constitutional Laws, which he has ever obey'd and endeavour'd to maintdn, as a fdthtui Subject to his Majesty, will protect
him in any Hazards to which be is eiposed by his difficult Situation."—A", Y. Post-Boy, Nov. 7, 1765. This was probably in answer
to the letter addressed to him on Nov, 1 (q.v.).
"

In a letter trom New York " a young Lady io Town" writes
" t o her Friend in the Country" that the women of this City "are
resolved to resign the charms of dress and let a horrid homespun
covering (which can become none but a country wench) take place
of the rich brocade, and graceful sattin."—A''. Y. Posi-Boy, Nov.
7, 176s"
Montresor states that the lawyers here are deemed by tbe
people to be "Hornets and Firebrands of the Constitution, The
Planners and Incendiaries of the present Rupture."—Monlresor's
Jour.,;-iS9
Colden, who has received no instmctions up to this lime regarding what to do with the stamped paper, writes Sec. Conway:
"Has not the Mayor and Corporation by takeing the stamp'd
papers voluntarily into their custody assumed the office of Distributor of Stamps.' It evidently appears now who were the conductors of the Mob by ils immediately ceasing in every appearance
as soon as the Packages were delivered to the Mayor and Corpora-

II

"The leaders of the Mob issued their Edicts from rime to time
by affixing their Plackarts in the Merchants Coffee House and al
the corners of the slreets where they remained whole days and
nights, I transmit copies ot two ot the raost remarkable ot them,
the originals I have in my Custody and I preserve thera as the
handwriting, in both the same, may lead to a discovery. By the
last which is a kind ot Proclamation of Peace, they disown every
Authority that is not derived trom their Representatives. On this
prindple only was the Demand made ot having the stamped papers
deUver'd to the Corporalion and by this they hope to preserve
their influence, , . .
"People in general are averse to Taxes ot any kind. The Merchants in this place think they have a right to every freedom ot
Trade which the Subjects of Greal Britain enjoy. But tbe Inhabitants of tbe Country are absolutely free of the seditious spirit
which rages in this Town."—A^. Y. Col. Docs., VU: 773-74One of the seditious papers referred to is an anonymous letter
addressed to Colden, accusing him trf having bound himsdf by
oath "to be the Chief Murderer of their Rights and Privileges,"
etc. It threatens him with dealh If he fires upon the town. This
paper "was put up at the Coffee House in New York, on Friday
the I*' of November, 1765, and after remaining there good part
of the day was deliver'd at the Fort Gale in the Evening by an
unknown hand."—Ibid., VII: 774-75The recorder submits to the common council "an Address to
his Excellency Thoraas Gage Esquire Major-General and Commander in Chief of di his Majesty's forces in Notth America Sec.
Sec. Congratulating him upon the Restoration of this Cily's
Tranquihty and freedom from the Impending Evils ot a Civil War."
I l contains the following brief statement: " I t is with the Greatest
Joy we Beg leave to Congratulate your Excellency upon the Restoration of the Tranquihty ot this City; And as Its preservation
(under God) was Eminently Owing to your prudence. We think
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ourselves Bound to lender your Excellency our most Grateful Nov.
Acknowledgements. As the Destmction ot the City and the Effu- 11
sion of Blood might at this unhappy Conjuncture have ted the
Spirit of discontent so prevalent in all the Colonies, and involved
the Whole Continent in Confusion and distress, that wisdom which
Prevented Consequences Not to Be Thought ot without horror
deserves ouc Applause and will Never Be Forgotten By his Majesty's Loyal and FaiihfuU Subjecls in this City." The Address is
presented to him immediately.
In his answer he stales: "The Spirit That has so lately appeared
here, was raised to tbe most dangerous pitch even lo threaten Acts
of open RebelHon, and your own Minds will have painted to you
the dreadtull Consequences which must have ensued: As the peace
of the City is for the present happily restored, Il hecoraes the Duly
of every loyal Subject and ot every good Citizen to exert hiraself
to preserve it. And I assure ray sdf that every Step wIU be taken
by you, that can be conducive to this End, by calming the healed
imaginarions of the people, and by bringing them back to a sense ot
thdr duty, and their wonted obedience to Government."—M. C, C,
VT: 440-41. On Nov, 14, the draft of " a freedom" to be "preferred" to Gen. Gage was read, approved, and ordered engrossed on
parchment, "the seal ot this Corporation affixed thereto to be
enclosed in a Gold Boi, with the City Arras engraved thereon."—
Ibid.,Vl: 446.
Sn Henry Moore, the new governour, arrives and attempts to 13
placate the people by dismantling the fort (see Nov. 16) and
removing the artillery stores, which Maj, James had placed there.—
N. Y, Cot, Docs., VU: 793-94, S05-7. In a letter to Hillsborough,
under date of May 9, 1768, Gov. Moore speaks thus of his arrival:
"On my arrival here I tound M'' Colden so much alarm'd that he
had thought it necessary to fortify himselt in the Fort, and was
actudly under the daily apprehension of being attack'd; My
landing was unexpected, and as I proceeded directly 10 the Fort
was let in at the Wicket, Orders having been given tor some rime
before to keep the gates shut Sc not lo suffer any ot the Townspeople to enter; As soon as my Commission was read at the Council Board and the power put inlo my hands I order'd the Fort Gates
to be thrown open, contrary to M'' Colden's opinion, who endeavour'd to dissuade me trom it, and express'd some uneasiness
at the Concourse ot People which was by Ibis lime assembled at
tbe Fort Gate, To this I answer'd: that it any raischid was intended against lilm I assured him that I would share the same
fate with him and sent the Constables out to let the People know
that they might come into the Fort and hear his Majesiy's Commission pubhsh'd, the few troops we had here at that lime which
amounted to no more than 160 Men bdng drawn out on the parade; '
Great numbers crouded into the Fort upon this occasion, who
behav'd with the greatest decency and standing uncover'd kept
a profound silence during the whole time tbe Commission was
reading. From the Fort we proceeded to the Town Hall, but M '
Colden was stiil apprehensive that sorae Indignity would be offer'd
to his person notwithstanding what he had so lately seen and
desir'd I would eicuse his attendance there, which I readily did,
as I did not choose 10 press any thing which would give hira pain.
The Procession was made through a very great croud of People
coUected on this occasion, and the well tlm'd confidence In them I
had shew'd so soon after my arrival had such an effect on the
Inhabitanls, that the Gloom which hung over tbem in the Moming
was totaUy dispers'd In a few hours, and the eveiung concluded
with Bonfires and lUuminations throughout the City."—N. Y.
Cd. Docs., VTU: 67. For the ceremonies attending the transfer ot
the govemment, see AT, Y, Pesl-Boy, Nov. 14; Assemb. Jour., II:
782; Colden Papers, op. cit. (1877), 66.
The recorder submits to the common council the draft of "an 14
Address" to "his Excellency Sir Henry Moore Baronet, Captain
Generall and Governor in Chief," etc.} it is approved and ordered
to be engrossed. The address congratulates the new governour and
Ins family on their safe arrival, and continues: "While we look
back upon the Administration ot your immediate Predecessor,
Generd Monckton, who governed the Colony with a Spirit ot
Dignity, Justice and Tenderness, never to be forgotten by the
People ot this Country, we esteem it a fresh Proof of his Majesiies
patemd Care over us, that he was pleased instantly upon bis
Removal to Berwick, 10 make Provision for our Loss, by delivering
the Charge of the Colony, to a Gentleraan whose Fame promises
us so happy a Succession.
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" I t is indeed unfortunate to your Excellency, That the Colonies
in general, are now groaning under the Burthen ot great Grievances, and filled with tearfull Apprehensions of the Loss of Some
of their most inestimable PriviUdges: But it is no smaU AUeviation
of our Grief, that we can assure your Eicellency we teel no Abatement of that gradous Protection, which bas so gloriously distinguished the Princes ot his Majesties illustrious House. And
as we do with undissembled Sincerity, profess the utmost Devotion and Loyalty to our Royd Sovereign, So it affords us no smaU
Pleasure that by your Accession To the Govemment, We again
have the Prospect, that the true State and Fidelity of bis Subjecls
in this Colony, will be f dthfuUy represented to the Throne,
"Impressed with the most favorable Sentiments ot your Excellency (whose Arrival at this critical Juncture was most ardently
wished for) we rejoice io the confident Expectation ot the Preservation & Estabhshment ot the publick Peace and Felicity; and ShaU
dways be ready on our Parts, not only to contribute lo the Mdntenance ot good order in this City, but to the Comfort and Ease of
yourself and Family."—ii/. C. C, VI: 444-45. At the same time,
"the D r d t ot a freedom 10 be preferred to his said ExceUency"
was approved. The same "Engrossed on Parchment and the Seal
oi this Corporation affixed thereto" was ordered " t o be Enclosed
in a Gold Box, with the City Arras engraved thereon," The "Draft
ot a freedom to be preferred to his Excellency the honourable
Thomas Gage . . . was Likewise Read and agreed to."—Ibid.,
445-46. The governour was presented with "the said address, as
also with the freedom of tiiis Corpoiation," on Nov, 21 {q.v.).
"John Jones is removed from bis House in the Fields, to that
of Mr. Samuel Frands, formerly the Queen's-Head, now the FreeMason's Arms, near the Eichange: Where he will endeavour to
give as elegant Entertainment, as can be had any where dse, in
America. . . , " — i V . r . Pnji-Boy, Nov. 14, 1765.
The "Minerva" arrives with "stamped paper" (see Dec. 21).
The govemour dedares himseif ready to put the Stamp Acl into
eiecution, but the coundl advises against il as impracticable.—•
Cd. Coun. Min., 470.
Conceming this "second Importation of Stamps," tbe "Sons ot
Liberty, ever vigUanl for thdr Country," expressed alarm and were
"indefatigable in thdr Endeavours to have them lodged w-ith the
First, in the City-HaU. A respectful Application was tfiade to the
Mayor and Corporation, who worthily exerting themselves, they
were accordingly landed on Saturday Morning last, and deposited
there. The Magistrates cannot be loo much praised for theh noble
Endeavours to preserve Peace, and quiet the Minds of the People,
while they can do il wilhout making any Sacrifice to our Liberties
to Despotism."—iV, Y. Posl-Boy, Nov. l l , 1765.
Montresor records under tlds date: "Fort George was dismantled by order ot the Governor."—Monlresor's Jour., 339-40SeeNov. 13.
Andrew Elliot, coUector, and Lambert Moore, comptroUer, of
the customs, write to Gov. Moore, asking directions about using
stamped paper tor dealing vessels.—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 759.
Gov. Moore, in his first address to the councii and assembly,
says; " I flatter myself, that your Zeal for His Majesty's Service,
and the Good ot your Country, will engage you to carry on your
Session with the Unanimity becoming your Station, and the Purposes tor which you are convened; Let these great Objects be ever
present before you, and have such Influence on your Conduct, as
not to be undeserving of that Protection which has been eitended
by our Most Gracious Sovereign, 10 His most distant Subjects.
My ready Concurrence shaU never l>e wanting in every Measure
consistent with the King's Instructions, which can tend 10 promote
the Interests ot this Province; and I sball be eitremely happy to
have it in my Power, as much as it is in my IncUnation, to make it
the most flourishing Part of His Majesty's Dominions in America."
—Assemb. Jour., II: 782, For the assembly's answer, see Nov. 12.
I
The Dutch Church presents an address ot welcome to Sir Henry
Moore, the new governour.—Eccles. Rec, VI; 4023-24.
Gov. Moore is the recipient of the address and freedom voted
hy the comraon coundl on Nov. 14 {q.v,), and makes reply as
follows:
"Gentlemen.
" I reiurn lo you roy hearty thanks tor this Address, aad tor
your Expressions of Regard tor myself and Family. It niU be no
small Satisfaction 10 me, it my arrival here can, in any Shape, contribute to the Public Peace & TranquilUty. Nothing on my part

shall be wanting to establish them on a Lasting foundation, and Nov.
from your assurances of Duty Sc Loyally lo His Majesty, as well as 21
readiness to maintdn good Order in this City, I can have no doubt
ot obtaining so desirable an End."—M, C, C , VI: 448. A manuscript d r d t of this answer appended 10 the address Is in file no. 4 in
d t y clerk's record-room.
The Posl-Boy of this date expresses itself regatding the governour thus; "The Benignity which appears in the whole Behaviour
of our new Governor, endears film lo the People ot Ibis Colony:
His ordering the hostile Preparations at the Fort, to be entirdy
stopt, and, above all, his declaring he had nothing to do with the
Stamps, has rid the People of those Fears which Proceedings anterior to his Arrival, had justiy suggested to them . . . The Sons
ot Liberty, on Friday last, gave him the most expressive Marks of
their Joy, by their meeting, in great Numbers, in the Fields, where
they erected Pyranuds and Inscriptions to his Honour, and one ot
the grandest Bonfires ever exhibited in this City, They had previously sent him a congratulatory Address on his Arrivd, wliich
being dictated by the mosl sincere Gratitude, was not the less
pathetic for being destitute of the Pageantry which often attends
those of more regular Bodies. His ExceUency recdved It with the
greatest Politeness, and made a complaisant Answer."—N. Y.
Posl-Boy, iiov. 21, 1765.
The coramon coundl appoints a commitlee " t o prepare the
drafl or plan of a Bridewell as also an estimate ot the expence
ihcreot and referr the same lo this Board wilh all Convenient Speed
for their approbalion,"--M. C. C , VI: 449. The Encyclopaedia
Britannica says that the name "Bridewell is derived trom that of a
castle situated In the district between Fleet Street and the Thames
and long used as the occasiond residence of the kings of England."
This castle, named "from the well of St, Bride or St. Bridget close
by," was. In 1553, made over 10 the city of London by Edward VI
to he used as a penitentiary or reformatory. Since that time the
term has becorae a synonym for reformatory.
The need of a "BrideweU" in New York was suggested as early
as May 7, 1707 {q.v.), but nothing had been done. On Nov. 10,
1766, a second comraittee was appointed to see about ils constmction; and in the foUowing year, on Oct. 14, {q.v.), it was dedded
" t o fit up without Delay" two rooms "In the New Goal House (see
Dec- I, 1756, and April 9, 1757] for the use & purpose ot a Brideweh."—M, C- C , VII: 46, 87. On Nov. 20, 1767 (q.v.), an arrangement was made whereby WilUam Dobbs, a mariner, was to be
keeper ot the place until "the first ot May Next" In return tor £35
and the "profits Arising froro the Lal>our thereof." He continued
as keeper and was pdd for his services and expences from rime to
lime.—Ibid., VU: 92, 213, 227,143. Payments were also made for
furniture, fuel, etc., tor the use of the Bridewell.—Ibid., VU: 98,
99,100,101,103,112,120,115,134,193,245,267,269,181,337.

"

On Apr. 7, 1773, a committee, which had been formed to "Enquire into Ihe Slate ot the BrideweU, and Endeavor 10 tall upon
ways and Means tor pulling the Same upon Sorae belter Regulations," reported that Dobbs would undertake its management for
the next year for a salary of £10 and "his Usual Perquisites," and
render to the board every three months an account ot all the
profits arising therefrom. This was approved.^/i/ii., VII: 414Bul, soon dter Quly 13, 1773), Dobbs having signified his intention
to resign, Aleiander Montcriff was appoinled keeper, his services
to begin Aug. I at a salary ot £20 per annum.—Ibid., VU: 435,
In Nov. 1774, thefirst steps were taken for the erecrion of a
bridewell, tbe last pubUc buUding commenced by tbe city (but not
finished) before the Revolution. See, further, Feb. 7, 1774.
In answer lo the governour's address ot Nov. 19 (q.v.), the 12
assembly says: "We have great Reason to rejoice in the Continuance ot his Majesty's paternal Care and Tenderness to us, who,
when he thought proper to remove our lale Governor, General
Monckton . - . was gradously pleased to appoint your Excellency to the chief Command - . - The Dulles of our Stations, and
the Purposes tor which we are usually convened, have ever been the
gteat Objects ot our Pursuit; and will, we hope, invariably influence
our Conduct in a Manner that may ensure our Constituents, his
Majesty's unremitted Protection."—Assemb. Jour., I I : 7B4-85.
Sir Wilham Johnson writes lo the lords ot trade: "The late "
furious & audacious behaviour ot the New Yorkers—exdted Se supported by several Persons of Consequence there are doubtless laid
before y' Lordships by everry faitbtull servant who dare write, and
is nol afraid that liis House shall he burned, or himselt massacred
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1765 amongst which small number, I beg leave to assure you I ara one,
Nov. Se one disinterested, acting on a principle of regard to the welfare of
22 the Colonies, wdl knowing the Discords in which they would be
speedUy involved, if they were able lo effect that Democralical
system which is their sole aim, and which they may hereafter compass unless a timely check is given to that spirit of Libertinism &
Independence, ddly gdning ground thro' the Artifices Se unaccountable conduct ot a tew pretended Patriots but in reality Enemies lo the Briltish Constitution."—A''. Y. Cel. Docs., VH: 790,
26
At a meeting of about 1,200 freemen and freeholders, " a t the
House of Mr, Burns, at the City Arms," the following instructions,
addressed to the asserably members of the city and county of New
York (John Cruger, Philip Livingston, Leonard Lispenard, and
WilKam Bayard), arc agreed to:
" I n this distressing Stale ot the Country, hurthend wilh the
Wdght ot new Impositions, which if continued, may end in the
Loss ot our most inestimable Privileges, it cannot be unseasonable
for your Constituents - - - to express some of the main Grounds
of their Anilety, and urge you . . . to exert yoursdves to the
uttermost for the common Safety.
"We think it essential to tbe Security of the Liberty and Prosperity of Englishmen, that no Taxes be imposed, but of the Gift
of the People; and that their be an uninterrupted Enjoyment of the
antient Right ot Trials by Jury, . - " I t is with great Grief, therefore, that we are obliged to compldn of dl those Clauses in the Statutes relating lo the Plantation
Trade, which give the Prosecutor for Penalties and Forfeitures, a
Right to sue in the Admiralty Courts, and to compel the Subject,
for the Defence of his Property, to attend, at an intolerable Fatigue
and Expence, many Hundred Miles from the Place ot his Abode;
And, above all, of the most dangerous Attempt lately made by
Lieutenant Governor Colden 10 introduce .'\ppeds frora the Veidict
ot a Jury; an Innovation, which, it il obtains, roust inevitably ruia
this Country.
"We coroplain also ot the new Duries, imposed, and the present
Restrictions upon the Trade ot this Continent . . .
"And to our Astonishment and Terror, we see an Act ot the
British Parliaraent, lately passed, to levy an internal Tax upon the
Colonies by the Imposition of certain Stamp Duties; an Act not
only excessively burthensome at this Juncture and unnecessary to
preserve our Dependency; but repugnant to those Principles by
which Supplies to the Crown by our Fellow-Subjects In GreatBritdn, are denominated thdr Voluntary Gifts.
"We do therefore, most earnestiy recommend II to you, to
insist, to the utmost of your Abihries, in the General Assembly,
now sitting, that a full Declararion be made and entered upon the
Joumds of the House, ot the Rights of the People of this Colony,
to Trials by Jury . . . and an Exemption trom Parliamentary
internal Taxations; and that these Cldms and the Grievances of
the Country be immediately represented to his Majesty and the
two Houses ot Parliament; and all necessary ReUef prayed tor, and
solUrited by proper Agents, in the most respectful and constitutional Manner." This was presented lo the representatives on Nov,
27.—N. Y, Posl-Boy, Nov. 28, 1765. A correspondent sent to the
printer an account of the meeting which revealed that there were
two factions present and that another address, expressing the
people's abhorrence ot the Slamp Act and proposing that all business be continued without stamps, had been drawn up, but because
it did nol meet with the approvd of the leaders, had not been presented 10 the assemblymen.—Ibid.
28

Zachariah Hood, stamp officer for Maryland, is known 10 have
fied to this d l y . Several small parties seek "the Place of his Concedment." He is found at Flushing and induced to "sign a resignation from the office ot Stamp Officer for Maryland." The company returned "carrying the Flag ot Liberty, with the Words
Liberty, Property and no Stamps." On Dec. 1, McEvers (see Aug.
30) was compelled to sign a resignation "which would supplement
one he had alreadygiventoLieut.Gov, Colden and the Council."—
A*", r . Posl-Boy, Dec. 5, 1765.
"
Peter de Lancey, "Jr.," a native of America, having been appointed one ot the inspectors of stamps for America, finds, on his
arrival in NewYork from London, that the stamps are "extremely
disagreeable and odious to aU Ranks and Conditions" of his countrymen, and therdore resigns.-i^. Y. Posl-Boy, Nov. 18, 1765.
See also Monlresor's Jeur., 340.
29
Montresor writes; " I received Orders trom the General by his
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Aid de Carap to disraantle the Fort and eraze its precenl temporary
parapet."—Monlresor's Jour., 340. This work was in process
on Dec. 4.—Ibid., 341.
An anonymous leiter was recdved on Nov. 26 by the clerk of
assembly, with instmctions on the envelope 10 open it in the
assembly. On this day it is read, and found to be scanddous and
seditious. The text of the letter, which Is badly spelled and punctuated, is contained in the minutes.—Assemb. Jour., U: 787, It
was signed "Freedom;" and the writer refers to himselt as one ot
the "Sons ot Liberty." A proclamation was Issued, on Dec. 1, offering a reward tor the discovery of tbe author or autiiors.—Cal.Hisl.
MSS. Eng., 760.
The provincial council secures legal advice concerning an act
of parUament for providing quarters for the royal troops in America.
—Cd. Coun. Min., 470. See May 28, 1766.
Gen. Gage writes to Gov, Moore, requesting "that provision
may be made tor quartering tbe troops, agreeably to the act ot
parUament."—Ca/.HiK. MSS., Eng., 760.
Montresor writes: "A son ot liberty stabbed wilh a Bayonet by
one of the Royd ArtiUery."—Monlresor's Jour., 341.
In a message to the assembly. Gov. Moore says; "The Expence
ot furnishing the King's Troops in America with Quarters, Carriages, and other Necessaries, being by an Act passed the last Session of ParUament, to be defrayed by the respecrive Colonies, the
Commander in Chief ot his Majesiy's Forces halh in Consequence
thereof, demanded ot this Province that Provision which the Act
requires, for the Troops at any Time quartered within, or marching
through 'it."—Assemb. Jour., II: 788-89. See Dec. I. On Dec. 13
(q. v.), the asserobly passed resolutions relating to this demand.
Colden sends to England an account of the province. "The
People of New York," he says, "are properly distinguished Into
different Ranks
'"i. The Proprietors of the Larg'e Tracts ot Land who include
within their cldms from 100,000 to above one milUon of acres
under one Granl . . .
" 2 . The Gentlemen of the Law make the second class in which
properly are included bolh the Bench and the Bar Both of them
act on the same principles and are ot the most distinguished Rank
in the Policy ot the Province
"3*1 The Merchants make the third class many of them have
suddenly rose trom the lowest Rank ot the People 10 considerable
fortunes and chiefly in the last war, by illicit Trade . . .
" 4 . In the last Rank may be placed the Farmers Sc Mechanics.
- . . Tbis last Rank comprehends the bulk of the People and In
them consists the strength of the Province. They are the most usefull and the mosl moral, bul alwise the Dupes of the former, and
often are Ignorantly made their Tools for the worst purposes."
Colden then goes on 10 describe the great power ot the lawyers.
They "rule the House ot Assembly in all matters of importance,"
and "every man Is affraid of offending them and Is deterred from
making any public opposition 10 thdr power and the dayly increase
of it." The Ueutenant-governour tells dso about the controversy
over the judges' commissions (see Aug. 12, 1761), the dlssenrion
caused by the Slamp Acl (see Aug. 31), Ins correspondence with
Gen. Gage In reference to the defence of the dty (see July 8 and
Sept. 1), the strengthening of the fort (see Sept. 23), and the events
of Nov. I (q.v.). In conclusion, he says: "the authors ot this
Seditious Spirit in the Colonies have extended thdr views even to
Great Brittdn, in hopes of ralring a spirit of discontent among tbe
Manufacturers there They pubhsh in the Newspapers that the
importation of British Manufactures are greatiy decreased since
the duties on the American Trade and that the Colonies are under
a necessity of setting up the Manufactures which they otherwise
would Import from Great Britdn . . . What has been published
of the Manufactures lately set up, are absolute Falsehoods . - .
Al! the wool in Araerica is not suffident to make Siockens for the
Inhabitants and the severe Winters in North Araerica render the
production of Wool, in great quantities impracticable,
"The Merchants of New York, and some olher Places, have
entered into an Agreement, not to import any goods from England
the next year, unless the stamp act is repealed; this scheme is cdcuialed solely to infiuence the People in England and should it be
executed the people in America will pay an extravagant Price tor
old Moth eaten Goods, and such as the Merchants could nol otherwise sell."-Af. r . Col. Docs., VU: 795-800.
A number of the inhabitanls, among them many ot the Sons ot
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Liberty, hold a meeting "In the Green opposite the Work House"
and choose a committee " t o wait on the Gentlemen of the Law in
this Place, and intreat them to follow Business as usual, wilhout
paying any Regard to the Stamp .'let."—-A'. Y. Merc, D e c 9, 1765.
See Dec, 10,
Montresor writes: " T h e Governor proposed to the Assembly
to furnish money for getting this Harbour, Town Environs &e.
surveyed Sc'^."—Monlresor's Jour., 341.
The assembly again prepares petitions to be presented to King
George H I and lo paihament (see Oct, 18, 1764). These express
their sentiments of love and loyally tor the king and the government but repeat the list ot grievances. The colonists complain of
the "inlernid Taxes and Duties on Merchandize for raising a Revenue in this Colony, by Authority of ParUament, the Extenlion
of Admirdty Jurisdictions lo causes only cognizable at Common
Law, and the granting ot Appeals from the Verdicts of Juries."
In addition, they declare that "the Restrictions lately ldd on our
Trade, necessarily tend as well to a most dangerous Monopoly in
Favour of our West-India Islands, as to the Ruin of this Continent,
by discouraging the Improvement ot our Lands," and, in regard
to the prohibition of a lawful lender in paper money, "humbly
apprehend that tbe Statute raaking our Bills of Credit no legal
tender tor the future, will be found extremely detrimentd bolh to
the Crown and the Colony."—Assemb. Jour., U: 795-Soi.
After taking into consideration Gov. Moore's message of Dec.
3 (q.v.), the assembly passes the tollowing resolutions: "That
where his Majesty's Forces are quartered in Barracks belonging to
the King, they are dways furnished with the Necessaries required
- - - without any Eipence to the Countries in which they are
quartered. . . . That as there are Barracks belonging to bis
Majesty, in this City, and in the City ot Albany, sufficient to accommodate double the Number ot Forces contained in the Return
laid before the General Assembly, an Application to them appears
altogether unnecessary at present. - . . That it any Expence
should l>e necessary for quartering Troops on thdr March, and supplying them "s-ith what is required . . . the House ought to
consider thereof after the Eipence is incurred."—Assemb. Jour.,
II: 802-3.
Colden, havlrgretired to his country house, writes Sec, Conway:
"The Fort is dismantled everything which Major James introduced ot artillery, artillery stores and,Gun Powder removed outot it,
"New York by its situalion, the great quantity ot Artillery in
il, and ot ammunition and small arms 14,000 In the King's Stores
may require the more immediate attention ot his Majestys Ministers- Whatever happens In this place bas the greatest influence on
the olher Colonies. They have their eyes perpetually on it and they
Govern themsdves accordingly. Sir Jeffery Amherst Icnows this
place well and the People in it, . . .
"The Depcndancy or independency ot the Colonies seems now
to be at the crisis whatever resolution be taken on the eitraordinary
events which have happened in America-" He and his tamUy, he
says, "must live amongst a people strangely infatuated at this
time, by the malicious and virulent papers continually published
Sc dispersed assiduously among them."—N. Y. Col. Decs., VII: 794.
Colden's country house was "about 15 miles from Town," on
Longlsland.—;fc;J.,Vn: 814,916.
I
It having been represented 10 the assembly "that an illegal
Attempt has been made . . . lirdeprive the Inhabitants of this
Colony ot their antient and undoubted Right of Trials by tbeir
Peers, by bringing an Appeal trom the Verdict ot a Jury," these
resolutions are passed; "That the Trial by Jury, Is the Right ot
the Subject, not only by the common Law, by Statute Law, and
the Laws of this Colony, but essential to the Safety of their Lives,
Liberty and Property. . . . That an Appeal trom the Verdict ot
a Jury, is subversive of that Right, and that the Crown cannot
[egaUy constitute a Court to take Cognizance ot any such Appeal.
. . . That Cadwallader Colden, Esq., the Lieutenant Governor
ot this Colony, has, to the utmost of his Fower, endeavoured to give
Success to that dangerous Machination so naturally destructive of
the Security, and Peace ot the Subject. . . . That tbe Conduct
of the sdd Lieutenant Govemor Colden, has filled the Minds of his
Majesty's Subjects in this Colony, with Jedousies and Distrust, to
the great Prejudice of the pubhc Service, and the Repose of the
Inhabilants. . . . That it is the Duly ot this House immediately
to represent Home, the Iliegdity and the dangerous Tendency ot
the late Innovation,"—Assemb. Jour., I I : 786, B03-6,

"The Stamp'd Papers, &c. brought to North-America, has i
produced nothing but Vexations and Misfortunes to every Person
who had any Thing to with them."—N. Y. Merc, Dec. 16, 1765.
Montresor tiegins a survey of New York City at the request ot
Gen. Gage. He completed it by Feb. 8, in less than two months.
The survey was made secretly for military purposes, and numerous
inaccurades bear testimony to the hastiness of its execution. Du
SimitiSre, writing in about 1768, referred to this survey as "extremely uncorrect and full of gross errors." Montresor spent the summer ot 1766 in reducing the plan " l o j the scale," and in surveying
Governor's Island and a part ot Red Hook. He sdled tor England
on Oct. 30, where he supervised the engraving of tbe plan, returning
to New York in August, 1767. The first slate ot this engraving,
which bears the date 1766, is now very scarce. The second state
was pubUshed in 1775. See PI. 40, Voi, I, and description, I: 33940; see dso Monlresor's Jour., 342, 349.
Montresor writes; "This night about 8 o'dock the Effigies ot
Lord Colville Mr Grenville and General Murray wete paraded
several rimes through the streets amidst a iarge concourse ot people
who baited first where the Governor was in company and gave 3
Huzias, they were carried to the Comraon and there burnt."—Monlresor's Jeur., 341-43.
"An Address to the Inhabitants of New-York," entitled "Liberty, Properly and no Stamps" (see Nov. 28) is "dispersed in
severd Parts ot this City." Il slates, in part: "That the StampAct Is calculated to bereave us of the most valuable Rights we
derive from Nature, and the English Constitution, and will, it it
takes place, strip us ot Freedom and Property, and reduce us to a
State of absolute Slavery; has been, by a great Number ot able
Writers, most fully and clearly demonstrated.-It is to levy Taxes
upon us, and lake away our Effects wilh a liigh Hand, without our
own Consent, given either personally, or by Representatives of our
own choosing: It entirely deprives us of Trials by Juries, on any
Demand, that may be made under a Pretence of ils being for Stamp
Duties; and besides, being in many other Particulars oppressive,
and contrary to the first Principles of English Government, It wIU,
it it takes place, entirely overthrow the EngUsh Constitution, and
leave us at Mercy—To have our whole Property taken from us, lo
be restrdned in all our Manufactures, Employments, and Actions,
to be sold for Slaves, or even put to Death, at the arbitrary WiU of
our Brelheren in a far distant Land, unaffected by any Burdens
laid upon us,-—over whom we have no Power or Influence, nor can
we have any Opportunity of Remonstrance, or Means of Prevention. Such is the abordnable Stamp-Act, w-hlch is now atterapted
lo be forced upon us by all the Efforts and deep-laid Contrivances
of wicked Power and Cunning, . . . " The paper, which was signed
"Freeman," was intended to inspire the citizens with courage to
resist. It concludes, "let us oppose them with all our Might, even
tho' Dealh should be the Consequence, . . . we should die
gloriously in our Duty in the best of Causes. - . . " "Our Business ot all Kinds is stopped, our Vessels, ready for Sea, blocked up
in our Harbours, as if besieged by an Enemy, great Numbers of our
poor People and Seamen wilhout Employment and without Support, - - - many Famihes which used to live in comfortable
Plenty, dally tailing lo Decay tor Want of Business; and our Distress musl continually increase till we break these Shackles that
are thus forced upon us, both by our Enemies, and by our own
Necessities. We may now easily break them, but it we slay lill
they are rivetted, and -our Hands are bound, it will no longer be in
our Power,"—N. Y. Post-Boy, Dec. 19, 1765.
The assembly passes resolutions "taking into thdr mosl serious
Consideralion, several Acts of Parliament lately passed, granting
Slamp, and other Duties to his Majesty, and restricting tbe Trade
of this Colony," The resolutions declare that the colonists are
entitled to the "same Rights and Liberties" as olher Enghsh subjects and protest against the acts.—Assemb. Jour., I I : 807-8.
A suitable order is issued on the appUcation of the mayor and
magistrates for a military guard.—Cal. Coun. Min., 470,
Companies detailed by Col. Oliver de Lancey and the Earl of
Stirling are ordered " t o mount guard al the city hall - - - a n d l o
put themselves under the direction of tbe dty authorities."—Cd.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 760. A fist of the independent companies of the
city, with their officers, bears this date.—Ibid.
Obadiah Wells adverrises that he handles on commission artides '
of home manufacture for the country people who do not choose to
attend tbe market at the Eichange.—N .Y. Posl-Boy,Dec. 19,1765.
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The "Gentlemen of the Law" resolve " t o carry on Business as
. usual, wltbout paying any Regard to the Stamp Act."—Af. Y.
} Merc, Dec. 23, 1765. Sec Dec. 6.
Gov, Moore writes to Sec, Conway of the measures he bas been
compeUed to enforce In consequence ot the "commotions" raised
in regard to the Stamp Act. "As it was nol in my power lo employ
open force, I had no olher remedy lett bul to let the People be sensible of the inconveniencles which of course would attend tbe suspension they so much desired ot the Stamp Act, and they begin
aheady 10 be very severely fdt, tor all kind of business has stood
stili since that time. I have absolutely refused the holding of any
Courts ot Administration or Chancery which together with the
Courts of Common Law are now shut up, and as no vessel will be
suffered to go out of the Harbour all their Commerce here must be
inevitably ruined it they persevere in their obstinacy much longer."
—N. Y. Col, Docs., VII: 802. See Jan. 16, 1766. The prevdiing
conditions are depicted in greater detail in the foUowing eitract of a
letter from New York, appearing probably in a London newspaper
of the same date: "Our port Is shut; no vessels cleared out; no law
and no money circulating; In short, all traffick and trade seems to
be at an end. The country people, that are wilhng to pay, bring
their produce to market to rdse money, but can scarce sell any
thing. Flax-seed, that other years sdd at 12s. lo 14s. per bushel,
not to mention last year when it sold at i8s. to 20s, per bushel, is
now no more than 5s, to 6s. per bushel, and but Utile seUs at that,
A great many Merchants that can pay wiU not, in order 10 prevent
remittances trom bdng made to your part ot the world. The people
ot the Province seem to have such an aversion to taking the Stamppapers, that tbey will sooner die than take them. What the event
wil! be is redly to be dreaded."—Upcott Coll., in N. Y. Hist. Soc.,
U : 343.
The Post-Boy states that on this night, between twelve and one
o'dock, " a large Number of armed Men went on board the Minerva
(see Nov. i5[, Capt. Tillel, lying at Rotten-Row, and demanded the
Stamp'd Papers, supposed to be on board, belonging to the Colony
of Connecticut; but were assured,-that they had been on the n t h
Instant deUver'd into Fort George; notwithstanding which, they
search'd the Vessel in every Part, and finding there was none on
board, return'd without doing any Mischief,"—N, Y, Post-Boy,
Dec. 26, 1765.
Several prisoners (debtors) in the new gaol effect theit escape
by striking down the keepers when the latter are locking up the
several wards, thus procuring the keys and unlocking the doors.
The Post-Boy explains: " I l is sdd the Prisoners concerned in this
Escape, have dropp'd Papers aboul Town, declaring that they
should not have formed such a Design, had it not been that Business was at a Stand on Account of the Stamp Act, and they had
no Prospect of a Discharge by the usual Methods of the Law."—
A'. Y, Post-Boy, Dec. 16, 1765.
Owing to the difficulty of obtaining slate, stone, etc., for building
materids, the legislature suspends, until Jan. I, 1768, the fire prevention statute ot Dec. 31, 1761 (q.v.), which required their use,
dter Jan, i, 1766, for construction purposes south ot Fresh Water.—
CD/.Lflt<uA''.r.,IV; 869. SeeDec. 31,1768.
Michel Guillaume St. Jean de Cr^vecieur is naturalized as
John Hector St, John by act of the legislature.—Co/, Laws N. Y.,
TV: 899-900, CrJvecceur lived in New York at intervals between
1764 and 1790, and duting that time took numerous jaunts through
the coloraes.—Crevecceur, Letters from an American Farmer (1904),
lili-iv. For his description of New York City, see 1776.
Montresor stales that a crowd coUecled to destroy Capl. Kennedy's house bul was "suppressed by the Mayor." The mob is
now employed "in making Effigies to carry about the last day ot
this year."—Monlresor's Jour., 343.

1766
Some time prior to this date, a wind-miU was erected on the
Rutgers' farm, near tbe corner of the present Oliver St. and New
Bowery. Il Is shown on PI. 40, Vol. I, which constitutes the only
intimation found as to the time of its building- See Landmark Map
Ref. Key, H I : 361; Pi. 174.
In or aboul this year, Andrew Elliot, the collector and receivergeneral, purchased about 13 acres of land fronting on the Bowery
Road, and erected a handsome country-house (the modern site
bdng on the north side of 9th St-, 100 ft. west of Broadway), caUing
il "Alinlo," after an estate In Scotland belonging 10 a member ot
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his family,—Liber Deeds, XXXVU: 808, This estate was later the 1766
property of Robert Richard Randall (see June 5, 1790), who, in —
iSol, devised It lo estabhsb the "Sailors' Snug Harbor."—Ibid.,
XLVI: 111, See dso Man. Com. Coun, (1863), 639-40; Landmark
Map Ref. Key, I U ; 951.
In a letter to Dr. Abel Stevens, the birth of Methodism in New —
York Cily in 1766 is thus described by Dr. G. C. M, Roberts: " A
few of them (the Irish Palatines] only were Wesleyans. Mrs. Barbara Heck, who had been residing in New York since 1760, visited
them frequently. . . . Il was when visiting them on one oi these
occasions that she found some (rf the party engaged in a game ot
cards, - - - Her spirit was roused, and, doubtless emboldened by
her long and intimate acquaintance with them In Ireland, she
seized tbe cards, threw them into the fire, and then most solemnly
warned tbem ot tbeir danger and duty- Leaving them, she went
immediately to tbe dwelling ot (Ptuhpj Embury, who was her cousin.
It was located upon Barrack-street, now Park Place. After nairating what she had seen and done . - . she appealed to hira to be no
longer silent, but to preach the word forthwith. She parried his
excuses, and urged lum to commence al once in his own house, and
to his own people. He consented, and she went out and collected
four persons, who, with herself, constituted his audience. After
singing and prayer he preached to them and enrolled them In a
class. He continued thereafter 10 meet them weekly."—Stevens,
Hist. ofMelh. Epls. Ch. in U. S., 1: 54-55. Soon Embury's house
could not hold aU who desired to bear, and a larger room not far
trom tbe quarters (rf the British troops was hired. About Feb.
1767, Capt. Thomas Webb "ot the King's service, and also a soldier
of the cross and a spiritual son of John Wesley" began to hdp with
the preaching.—Buckley, iJi'K. of Meth. in the U. S., I; 120-21.
The next step was the renting ot "tbe rigging lott," tor which, see
1767.
In this year, a petition was presented to the consistory of the —
Reformed Protestant Dutch Church " praying that another Church
raight be Erecied.upon some ot the Grounds.,belonging lo the Church
for to Establish Likewise an Enghsh service in the Afternoon as
dso to Accomodate numbers of persons with seats who now had
none" (see July 16, 1764). For "Carrying on said Building," they
declare they will "Liberally subscribe."—Jour, of the proceedings
eflhe Ref Prot. Dulch Church, in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Action on the
petition was postponed until the beginning of the following year
(..e Jan. ! , « , ) .
In 1766-7, Lieut. Bernard Ratzer made very accurate surveys —
of the lower part of Manhattan Island, and portions of Long Island
and New Jersey, which were embodied In two maps or plans issued
shortiy afterward; these are reproduced and described in Vol, I,
Pis. 41, and 42. The first plan was advertised for sale by Hugh
Gaine In theiV. Y. Merc, Aug. 21, 1769 (j.o.); the second on Oct.
15. 1770.
A company ot the Sons ot Liberty meet at the house of WiUiam Jan.
Howard, and adopt resolutions asserting their determination to "go
7
to tbe last Extrecdly," and venture thdr "Lives and Fortunes,
effectually to prevent the said Stamp-Act trom ever taking Place in
this City and Province," etc. They agree lo meet at the same place
once every fortnight, or more often If necessary.—^Y. Y. Posl-Boy,
Jan. 9, 1766.
A news ilem states that "about 12 o'Clock last Night, a Com- 9
pany of arm'd Men went on boatd Capt. Havilaod's Brig, lying at
or near Cruger's Dock, and dter obliging the People to deUver up
the Keys, and gel Lights, they opened the Hatches, search'd the
Vessel trom Stem to Stern, and seized the Stamped Papers for this
Province and Connecllcut, amounting to 10 Boies, with which they
loaded a large Boat, and proceeded with thera up the River to the
Ship-Yards, where they broke the Packages to Pieces, and with
some Tar-Barrels and other Combustibles, made a Bonfire of them
and thdr Contents. . . . When the Whole was entirely consumed, they all quietly dispersed, without doing any Mischief, or
even alarming the City,"—W. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 9, 1766.
At a meeting ot the coundl, il is decided to issue a proclamation
offering a reward tor the discovery ot the persons who destroyed
the stamped papers- The d t y magistrates are asked 10 declare
whether the peace can be mdntdned by dvil authority.—Ca/.
Coun. Min., 470.
Montresor says: "Advertisements placarded throughout ot the
General approbation from the Sons of Liberty to those sons that
burnt the Stamps the other night."—Monlresor's Jour., 345.

lo
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1766
"The mayor and magistrates ate of opinion they can tor the
Jan. future preserve the peace of the city; the people In general disapII prove the destmction of tbe stamps."—Cd. Coun. Min., 470. Cf.
Cd. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 752.
13
"We have now in our Harbour, 18 ships, 17 snows, 19 brigs,
13 schooners, and 44 sloops; in aU i i i sea vessds."—N. Y. Merc.,
Jan. 13, 1766. See Dec. 21, 1765.
"
A course of experimenis and lectures on electricity, and another
on magnetism, are advertised to be held this week al the City
Arms.—N.Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Jan. 13,1766, See also Oct. 26,1763,
"
A proclamation by Gov. Moore is published, in which, atter
reciting the recent seizure and destmction ot the ten boxes of
"Stampt Paper and Parchment" (see Jan. 9), he offers a reward ot
/]ioo tor the discovery ot the perpetrators, "AU Magistrates,
Justices, Sheriffs, and other Peace Officers, within this Province,
arc strictly charged and commanded, diligently to proceed in their
Duty, and 10 do tbdr utmost tor the Discovery of, and apprehending the offenders aforesaid, that they may be dealt with according lo Law,"—A'. Y, Gaz, (Weyman), Jan. 13, 1766.
"
"We are desired to give Notice, That the Society for promoting
Arts, etc. arc lo hold an eitraordinary Meeting precisely at Six
o'Clock in the Evening Of This Day; when, besides olher Busmess,
Persons are to be appdnled to adjudge the Premiums (see Dec 10,
1764] to the several Claimants, who are to produce their Proof on
Wednesday for Arts, and the Friday following tor Agriculture.—
As the Premiums for the Year ensuing will be under the Consideralion of the Society at their next stated Meeting, such Persons, as
cannot conveniently attend, are requested to send their Proposals
or Hints in Writing to the Secretary Benjamin Kissam Esq.
"N-B. The Market for Home-Manufactures so proper for the
Season and wliich increases in suitahle Articles every Market
Day holds on the third Wednesday, the 15th Current, undet the
Exchange."-A'. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Jan. 13, 1766.
14
Montresor records that "Children nightly trampouie tbe Streets
with lanthorns upon Poles Se hallowing , , . the Magistracy
either approve of it, or do not dare to suppress il."—Monlresor's
Jour., ^46.
Colden writes to Secretary Conway describing the domination
of the "Faction" in the province, "composed ot the Lawyers, 4:
men of enormous Landed Estates who have obtained an absolute
influence in the Assem bly. "—Af. Y. Col. Docs., VU: 804-5.
Colden asks for a pension, being near 78 years ot age and having
been over 40 years in the coundl.—iV. Y. Col. Docs., VU: S05.
He says he "can not go to town in this cold Season," without
danger to his health.—JW.,VII: 812.
16
Gov. Moore, in a communication to Sec. Conway, says: "In
my former letters (see Dec. 21, 1765] I have had the honor ot Infoiraing you that all business was at a stand, and that no courts
would he opened as long as this obstmction to the Acts ot Parliament was made."—A?. Y. Cd. Docs., VII: 806. In anotiier letter
ot the same dale, Moore writes to Dartmouth that a ship trora
England has been forcibly entered, and the stamped papers taken
from on board and destroyed. He adds: "the disorders have
become so genera! that the magistracy are affrdd of ejerring the
powers they have (been] vested wilb, and dread nothing so rauch as
being called upon In these troublesome times for their assistance."—
Ibid.,VU: 807.
"
The "Weyhawk Ferry house," the comer-house at the lower
SeeA. end of Division St. (Greenwich), is kept by Joseph Fitch.—-N. Y.
16 Posl-Boy, Jan. 16,1766. This was a great resort tor country people.
17
" I n Testimony ot ihesinccreRegret of eveiy patriotic American
for the most interesting Death of the Duke of Cumberland, il is
recommended that Gentlemen wear Crapes in their Hats, and the
Ladies black Ribbons and Handkerchiefs, as suitable to the present
American Spirit."—Suppl. toN. Y. Post-Boy, Jan. 17, 1766.
19
Montresor states that "The Sons of Liberty assembled at night
in the Fields & besp(Jie a very large supper, but upon Some disagreement (which is generally the case) they broke up and dispersed
as soon as it carae on the table."-^A/on(r(jDr'j yoBr.,347.
20
Jonathan Watts, writing from New York to Gen. Monckton,
says; "We are just come tiora Council. The Gov' behaves sensibly and coolly, he lets the stamps sleep till he can hear from home.
Secretary Conway by his majesty's order has wrole a most excellent
letter on the confusions ot America, wise, mUd, and
\ust."^Aspinwdl Papers, in Mass. Hist. Soc. Collections (4th ser,), X: 589.
"
"Letters from New York say, that if the Stamp Act should be

repealed, the American Colonies will cheerfully carry into Execu- Jan,
tion the late Resolution of Council, tor fitting out a certain Number 20
of arraed Vessels, at their own Expense, to act in the nature ot
Guarda Costas."—London Chron., Jan. 20, 1766.
"We can assure the PubUck from good Authority, that Lord
Colvil bas lately declared, that he would nol interrupt any Vessel
without Stamp'd Clearances, until he had recdved Orders trom
England for that Purpose."—N. Y. Merc, Jan. 20, 1766,
Charles OUver Bmff, "Goldsmith and JeweUcr, at the Sign of
the Tea-pot, Tankard, and Ear-iing, the Corner of King-street,
rear the Fly-market," advertises that he "makes and mends ail
Manner of stone Buckles stone rings, ear-rings, broaches, seds,
Eolitdrs, hair-jewels and pldts aU sorls ot hair lockets in a curious
manner; lockets enamel'd: makes all roanner ot sleeve-buttons,
mouming rings of all sorts, trinkets for Ladies, rings or lockets pldn
or enamel'd, gold necklaces or stone of aU sotls, . . . Said Bruff
makes all kinds of Silversmith's work, mends old work in that way.
He hopes tor the encouragement of the Gentlemen and Ladies of|this
City, as he wiU study lo use them weU."—A'. Y. Merc, Jan. 10,
1766. OnFeb. 5,1775, he added that heengraved "all sorts of arms,
crests, cyphers, heads and fancies, in the neatest manner and
greatest expedition with the heads of Lord Chatham, Shakespeare,
Milton, Newton, Pope," etc.—Ibid., Feb. 5, 1775. Stauffer thinks
that Bruff employed an engraver for this latter work because "his
former advertisements make no mention of engraving." Stauffer
further suggests: "As Henry Pursell (see May 29, 1775] advertises
at times in the same journd, he may have heen the engraver lo
whom this work was given by Bmff."—Stauffer, Am. Engravers
on Copper and Steel, 1: 30-^1.
The linen factory under the management ot Obadiah WeUs (see 23
Oct. 3, 1764) advertizes for " a large quantity of spinning flai."
The industry has been brought to "such perfection, that a piece of
green linen made by John HUl ot this dty, was sold at out Market
. . . foreightShilUngsperyard."—A''.r.PDM-Boy,Jan,i3,i766.
For the identity of Hill, cf. M. C. C , VI: 412.
Benjamin Franklin, who at this time was the London agent for 18
the colony ot Pennsylvania, is examined before the house of commons as lo the temper of the colonies respecting tbe Stamp Act,
He declares that the people are very discontented, for they consider
the act both unjust and unconstitutional. In his opinion, the
colonies are really unable to pay the tax, but, even if this were not
the case, he teels sure that they would refuse to pay an internal tax
under any circumstances.—Memoirs of Benj. Franklin, 1: 315-16;
IV: ^^2-iS; Parliamentary Hist., XVI: 133 « jcj.
Alontresor writes; "Arrived Cap* Chalraer's vessel from London in which came 13 packages ot Stampt papers, which were by
the Mayor Sc Corporalion secured and lodged in the City HaU."
M()st ot the people here, he says "acknowledge the King, but not
the power of ParHament,"—Monlresor's Jour,, 348,
"The Petition ot the Minister Elders and Deacons ot the Re- 31
formed protestant Dulch Church ot the City ot New York" Is
"preferred" to tbe common council, "Setting forth that their
predecessors have tor near a Century Past (see March 17, 1701]
roade use of the Cimetry or Church Yard Adjoining to the Old
Dutch Church tor the Burying their Dead, which trom the Length
of lime Sc the Contracted Limitts ot the Ground is now so full of
Dead Bodys that It is hardly Posdble to Open the Ground tor a
Grave without Digging up some of the Corps there interred, a Circumstance very disagreeable and Indecent and therefore praying
that this Board would be pleased to Grant unto them and thdr
Successors for Ever a Certdn piece of Ground in the Coramons near
the Sugar House of Mr Henry Cuyler, the East End ot which fronts
the raain Road that Leads to Fresh water and is Comprehended in a
Survey lately made thereof by Francis MarschaUi one ot the City
Surveyors &c: which said Petition being taken Inlo Consideration
by this Board they did thereof Resolve themselves into a Commiltee to View the Ground prayed tor, in Conjunction with the
Petitioners to morrow afternoon, and that the said City Surveyor
do attend tiiis Board at tiie same time."—AL C. C , VU: 1. The
original petition (MS.), dated March 29, 1765, is in the city clerk's
record-room. For locations ot streets and landmarks in the descriprion, see Man. Com. Coun. (1866), 606, 609, On Feb. II, the common council dedded to "Grant unto the said petitioners the Aforesdd piece of Ground. (Containing twenty Eight Lotts ten of Which
Front Northerly loQueen Street, Eight Others fronring Easterly &
Southerly upon Thomas Street, and ten Olhers fronting Westerly
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upon George Street some Larger Sc some Smaller as Appears by a
Survey made thereof By Francis Marschalk one of the City Surveyors," etc) This grant was allowed at a rental ot £70 per annura.
—Ibid., VII; 4, The engrossed lease and release trora the city was
not ready for execurion, however, until Ocl. 11, 176S.—Ibid,, VU:
130. On Sept. 1, 1790, the church purchased the property in fee
tor £1,000.—Man. Com. Ceun. (1870), 761, See also M. C. C.
(17S4-1831), I: 587- This ground, in 1767 (q.v.), became tbe
cemetery attached to the Norlh Dulch Church.
The consistory ot the Dutch Church resolves "That the Old
Church (on Garden St.] be repaired and the old seats be removed
with the floor, that an entire solid floor be laid and furnished with
seats, and that henceforth no more dead shall be buried there.
Further the Tower shaU be repaired in the best raanner, and In
place ot the old glass, checques shall be put,"—Eccles, Rec, VI:
4031. On May 12, it was questioned whether the repairs should he
undertaken; and a committee was appoinled to inquire what
amount ot money would be needed.—Ibid,, VT: 4059. The commiltee reported, on June 17, "that the walls would not allow the
Tower to be set upon the root as now, but the new one should be
masoned up from tbe ground, outside ot the front walls, and extending four or five feet in the church." This was approved by the
condstory. Il was considered unnecessary to delay the undertaking, as there was a prospect of enough money coining in,—
Ibid,, VI: 4061. Oo June 16, however, the resolution of June 17,
"in reference to the building ot the Tower at the west end ot the
church," met with obstacles. Il was resolved " t o build at the east
end, and then to take away the octagon and raake the waU straight,"
and proceed as quickly as possible. Again, on July 1, the commitlee
found difficulty regarding the building of the tower. "So in view
of both methods il was at last unanimously resolved to build it
where the porch is and to go on with it at once."—Ibid., VI: 4062,
Regarding the plans for alterations, see July 10.
i
At a meeting of the Sons of Liberty, a commitlee is appointed

;
3

i

I

3

" t o correspond with the Sons ot Liberty in the neighbouring
Colonies,"—A7, Y. Merc, Feb. 10, 1766.
Trinity corporation is "engaged upon a third large new Churchbmlding" (St. Paul's).—£«/«. K«., VI: 4037. See May 14, 1764
and Oct. 30, 1766.
Montresor states that "This night several Children were dispersed by the watchman, (for the ist rime) for parading the streets
wilh 3 effigies and Candles, being about 300 boys, Cryers and
newsmongers and carriers patroUIng the stieet and crying aloud
'the downtaU ot the Slamp act.'" The Sons of Liberty control the
press completely, he says, and declare "they will fight up to their
knees in blood rather than suffer the Stamp act to be put in force
in this Province and if they can assist even in any other."—Monlresor's Jour., 349.
"Finished my survey for the Commander in Chief."—Monlresor's Jour., 349. Thus briefly Capt. Montresor records the
completion of tbe plan of the city which he undertook on Dec,
16, 1765 {q.v.), at the command of Gen. Gage. The plan is shown
in PI, 40, and described in I: 339-40. See Feb, 14,
The common council contributes eight pounds "towards purchasing a Fire Engine tor the mote Easy Eitingulshing ot fires on
Long-Island."—Jlf. C. C , VII; 3. Such apparent generosity on the
part of the magistracy is probably eipldned by the fact that the
corporation owned property al the ferry terminal on Long Island,
Tbe Sons ot Liberty hold a meeting upon "particular Business,"
having received from one of their merabers in Philadelphia a
letter stating "that a Bond on stamped Paper, with a Medilerancan
Pass, frora a Merchant in this cily, had been sent to Philadelphia,"
In consequence, the messenger was compelled to give up all the
other blanks in his possession, and on the next day these were
burned, by the man who received and sent tiie bond," before the
pubhc Coffee-House, io presence of a multitude of Spectators."
AU the persons concerned In the affair "pleaded their Innocence,
by dedaring . . . that as no Charge was made tor the same, and
as il was necessary to enter into bonds toi the said Passes, that
they did not conceive any ill Effects might ensue therefrom, as
favouring the Stamp Act. . . . But notwithstanding their
Dedaration . . . they were compel'd to stand forth In a public
manner and confess their error." The people were so incensed
that "it was with the greatest difficulty they were prevailed upon,
not to destroy their Persons and Effects."—A^, Y, Gaz, (Weyman),
Feb. 17, 1766. Cf. Monlresor's Jour,, 24^,
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Montresor records that he bas begun "reducing tbe large Plan
(see Feb. 8] to J tbe scale."—Monlresor's Jour., 349.
Tbe "Sons ot Liberty" are notified to meet on this day " a t the
House of Richard Howard, in the Fields."—A'', Y, Merc, Feb. 17,
1766. This was the old Mason's Arms Tavern at Warren St. and
Broadway.
As their present building is "Altogether Incapable of Containing the Congregation and tbe Cimetry too Small for the decent
Interment of their Dead," the ministers, elders, and other memtiers
of the EngUsb Presbyterian Church pelition the coramon council
to grant to them "the Angular Loll Adjoining to the Ground lately
Called the Vineyard and to the Green for The Erection ot a New
Church with an Additional Lott Suitable tor a Cyraelery Subject
to such an Annual renl to he rendered for Ever to this Corporation
as tbey in their Great Wisdom and Justice Shdl think Reasonable."
A comraittee was appointed " t o Enquire into the Allegations," and
report.-M, C. C , VII: 5-6. The original ot this petition is in the
dty clerk's record-roora. For the report of the committee, see Feb.

I
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In a petition to the common council, WiUiam Walton and other
inhabitants of Montgomcrie Ward slate that " a l present there is
But one Ferry EstabUshed. Between this City and Nassau Island,"
and that the inctease in population delays traffic. They ask that
the board "will for the Future Either Add or Order two Boats to
Land at Ferry or Pecks Slip Bdng Nearly Opposite the Landing
place on Nassau Side;" but the petition is rejected.—M. C. C,
VU: 5. The location of the one ferry thus far established to Nassau
Island was at Peck's Shp.—Ibid., VI: 247. For an earlier petition,
see May 21, 1761.
Gov. Moore informs Sec. Conway that, because of "some out- :
rages," he has been forced to make " a private AppUcation to Gen'
Gage for some military Assistance (our present Force here (New
Yoik] not exceeding 160 men)."—A^. Y. CoLDocs,, VU: 811.
A newspaper chpping, apparently from a London paper, reads:
"Very large Orders in the Stationery Branch have this Week been
countermanded from North America, where, we hear, one Paper
Manufactory has latdy been established at New York [see July 14,
1768], and anolher at Philadelphia, which will soon be able to supply
mosl ot the neighbouring Colonies."—Upcott Coll., in N. Y. Hist.
Colden Is ot the opinion, he writes to Conway, "that no greal :
Force will be requisite to reduce the City of New 'York to obedience.
After the Fort shaU be restored to the stale It was In when I left it,
I bdeive a thousand men may be suffident. However il will be best
to have such a Force as may destroy dl hopes of Resistance. Atler
such Force arrives, I am humbly of opinion, it Proclamation be
made that all riotous assemblies, or open disobedience ot the Laws
shall be treated as RebeUion, the Peopie will submitt without opposition and the whole Province will follow tbe example of the City."
—A'. Y. Col. Docs,, VU: 813.
The committee appointed 10 consider the pctilion ot the ministers, elders, and other members ot the Enghsh Presbyterian Chucch
(see Feh, 19), reports that £40 per annum has been offeted for the
land applied tor, which, upon survey, was tound to comprise about
nine lots, 25 by 100 ft. The members agreed that this ground was
the most convenient place to build a church. Annexed to the report was a statement, by the church committee, of tbeir reasons
for choosing this site. The only other ground worthy, in thdr
opinion, of consideration was "that opposite to theOld Wind Mill
Spot," but that location was rejected by tbem because, among othet
reasons, It was Inconveniently situated. A church erected there
would be endangered by fire trora the many wooden buildings in
the vicinity, and its nearness lo the Dutch Church might cause
hindrance to both sects. The petitioners hoped that the rental of
^ o per annum would be considered sufficient, inasmuch as Trinity
Church had received Its land free, and the Dutch Church had paid
only aboul half as much, and because they, having never received a
grant trom the city, were "proper Subjects tor tbe Bounty and
favour ot the worslnptull Board," The common council, on hearing
their committee's report and the Church's anneied statements,
unanimously agreed to grant the land at the proposed rental, and
ordered a d r d t thereof to be prepared.—M. C. C, VU: 8-11;
City Grants, Liber C: 372. The land was that bounded by the
present Nassau and Beekman Sts. and Park Row, The church was
opened Jan. 1, 1768 (q.v.). For 30 years after it was built. It was
known as "The New Church," but in 1798, when tbe next Presby-
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5 terian Church was erected (on Rutgers St.), the name was changed
I. to "The Brick Church,"—Knapp, Hi'it. ^ the Brick Presby. Ch.
S qfN. Y., 19-23, 70. See also Landmark Map Ret. Key, U I : 930.
The first ferry to the Jersey shore under munidpal regulation
is established (tor an earUer private ferry, see June i 8 , 1764). A
common council committee, appointed to confer with petitioners
tor this terry privilege (see May 3, 1765), reports that Cornelius
van Voorst offers to the corporarion ;£40 per year for seven years,
"they to appoint the rales ot teiriage in crossing . . . after the
said term of 7 years be expired he would ^ve the Corporation a
free landing on Ins side, they making the most they can trom New
York there, provided tbe Corporarion would grant bim the same
priviUdge from Jersey side to New York; that he was possessed of
3 large and 2 small boats for the use ot ferrying, which should
always be in repair tor that purpose; that the Corporation might
settle the place of landing on New York side, though he would
recommend to have il at the sarae place he now lands al." The
proposals were agreed to, and it was ordered "that the landing
place be fixed at the ground or peer of Nicholas Roosevelt Esq!' the
lower end of Thoroas [Thames] street."—iU. C. C, VU: 8. See
Feb. 20, 1767. See also "Paulus Hook Ferry," in Landmark Map
Ref. Key, III: 943.
'

There appears In the Gazelle an extract trom a letter from " a
Gentieman in London who is well acquainted wilh America" to
the effect that "the Stamp-Act Is In the Way to be repealed, . . .
tho' every possible Endeavour is used that Satanick Malice,
Chicane, Obstinacy, or Fraud can invent, yet I apprehend it wiU be
carried through both Houses. . . . Mr. Benjamin Franklin has
served you greatiy; He was eiamined at the Bar of the House ot
Commons [see Feb. 3], and gave such dear and explicit Answers
lo the Questions proposed, and mentioned his own Sentiments
wilh so much firmness and Resolution, as al once did him great
Credit, and served your Cause nol a iittle,"-.V. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
May 5, 1766.
EUranah and William Deane, brothers [see Sept. 20, 1765],
"Coach-Maker's from Dublin," advertise thdr partnership. They
"have now done to as great Perfection, all Branches of the Coachmaking Trade, as can be imported; such as wood Work, in aU its
Branches; Carving, Painting, Gilding, and Japamng; Trimming,
Harness and Sadler's Work: Likewise Smith's Work of all Sorts,
relative to sdd Trade, even Axletres, and Steelsprings, equal in
Quality, if nol superior, to any imported from England." The
advertisement conrinues: "As we can now make and finish, (without tbe Assistance of any out of our own Shop) in the genteelest
and best Manner, all Kinds of Coaches, Chariots, Landaus, Phaetons, PoEl-Chdses, Curricles, Chairs, Sedans, and Sleighs. We
can afford to make any ot them on raore reasonable Terras than
has been yet done by any Person in this Cily, and as we are determined to contribute as much as in our Power, to the Prosperity of

. this Country, we are determined Eor the future, to make and sell
any of the above Carriages, Five per Cent, cheaper than they can
be imported from England." They further say: "we Ukewise will
warrant and engage all our Work for one Year, (accidents eicepted)
being the most that any Coach-maker in Great-Britain or Ireland
do." The adverrisement doses: "Said Deanes have two Curricle
Chairs, one Chdse, and a Kittereen-Chair, one Double Horse
Sldgh, . . . and one Pair ot Curricle Harness, with a Steel
sliding Bar. , - -" Their shop was "in Broad-Street."—A/. Y,
Post-Boy,Feh. 27,1766. Their business became an important factor
in New York trade at this time.—Houghton, Coaches' of Colonid
N. Y. (1890), 15-16. Their rivals were James Hallelt (seejan- 22,
1750) and Samuel Lawrence (seeOct. 3, 1765). For the meaning
and description of the various vehicles menrioned in this advertisement, see Houghton, op. cit., 19. On June i i , 1767, James Beckman pdd Deane £99:15:5 for a "charriotl," and £102 tor a pha;lon,
-Ibid., 15, For an account of the Beekman coach, now in the N, Y.
Hisl. Soc. collection, see ibid., 11.
Montresor states that Gov. Moore has bought and wears "two
Homespun Coals made in the Colonies tor the Encouragement of
arts in the Colonies as an Example for olhers."—Monlresor's Jour.,
35'Upon a supposition that the cannon upon the baltery were
spiked (see April 6 and 18) by order of Lieut.-Gov, Colden, his
dfigy is eihibited "siiring upon a piece of ordnance, (properly
mounted) wilh a drill, constmcted in such manner as to be continually working." A newspaper account of the affair says that

" a t his back hung a drum, as a badge ot his former profession: On Mar.
Ins breast was fixed a paper, on which were the following lines,
6
" I ' m deceived by the devU, and left in the lurch;
"And am forced to do penance, tbo' not in the church.
"After it had appear'd In the principal streets of the d t y ,
attended by many thousand spectators, (altho' il rain'd great part
ot the lime) il was carried to the coramon, where a fire was iroraediately made, and the whole consum'd . . . amidst the acclamarions of the multitude, who dispersed directly after."—N. Y. PostBoy, March 13,1766; Penn. Ga-e., March 20,1766, Colden had been
burned in effigy once before (see Nov. I, 1765).
" I t being represented to this board that Alderman Roosevelt
7
intended to Propose to the Corporation of the City of New York to
granl and Convey to them two Water Lotts belonging lo him
adjoining the Water Lotts of this Corporation upon Condition
that the Ferry across Hudsons River between this City and Powles
hook should be established and fixed from his sdd Lotts but in as
much as the said two Lotts will not be Sufficient to accommodate
the said Ferry without the addition ot so much of the water Lotts
belonging to this Corporalion adjoining the said two Lotts and of
Equal demensions therewith And this Board Considering the Conveniency and advantage arisdng to the PubUck trom the said Ferry
There-upon Resolve that They will also Grant and Convey to the
said City Corporation two ot their Lotts belonging to this Corporarion adjoining the sdd two Water Lotts ot Alderman Roosevelt and ot Equal Demensions for tbe use of the said Ferry but for
no other use or purpose whatsoever upon Condition that the said
Ferry Is to be Established and fixed there for ever but it the sdd
Ferry shall be removed from thence that than [then] the said Water
Lotts so granted by this Corporation tor the use aforesaid shall again
Revert and be in this Corporation."—Tr/n. Min. (M5.).
Montresor states that there are 1,700 barrels ot gunpowder al 10
Turtle Bay and 500 at Prevost's on the East River "lodged in 2
Powder Magazines;" also, that 3,000 tons ot ordnance stores are
"lodged in a Slone house on the North River eiposed, as bdng
without Guard or Defence."—-Vontresor'j Jour., 352. See .March 29.
The king gives his assent to th^repeal otthe Stamp Act, but it Is i 3
not to go into effect untU May 1.—Ann. Reg. (1766), 77. According
to a letter from Bristol, tbe bill passed the house ot commons on
March 4, and was sent to the lords on March 5.—Af. Y. Gaz., April
28, 1766- Montresor, therefore, must have been misinformed when
he wrote in his Journal: "the 29th of January, the Stamp act was
Repealed. Upon receiving tbe accounts 3 or 400 boys tore through
the several Sireels with the shouts ot the Stamp act's Repealed."—
Monlresor's Jour., 355.
Furthermore, on tbis day, the king gives his assent to the bill
for securing the dependency ot the colonies on the British crown.
—Ann. Reg. (1766), 77. This act (generally known as the "Declaratory Act") dedared that the "Colonies and Plantations
in America have been, are, and of Right ought to be, subordinate
unto and dependent upon, the Imperial Crown and Parliament of
Great Britain; and that the king's Majesty, by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords . . - and Commons . . .
had, hath and ot Right ought to have full power and authority to
make Laws and Statutes ot sufficient Force and Validity to bind
the Colonies and People of . ^ e r i c a , Subjecls of the Crown ot Greal
Britain, in all Cases whatsoever."—,J(a(- ofGl. Brit., VU: 571,
Montresor writes that the Sons ot Liberty are preparing to have
a procession and burn, in effigy, Sir Jeffry Amherst, They say "he
proposed to augment the cdlitary forces in America, towards the
more effectual forcing the Stamp act," They further propose
"erecting a Statue to Mr. Pitt (as a friend) in the Bowling Green on
the Identical Spot where the Lieu' Governor's Chariot was burned
(see Nov. I, 1765] and to name that Green—'Liberty Gieen' for
eiiet."—Monlresor's Jeur., 353. See June 23.
The docking fadUtles ot the d t y at this tirae were inadequate to
meet commercial needs. A petition to the common council ot inhabitants living near Burling SUp states that this dip is frequented
"by New England and Long Island trading Boats, that usually
bring their Country Produce to this City for a Market." The
petitioners wish the common coundl to prohibit sea-going vessels
from occupying the slip. " T h o ' there is no Publick Dock Provided
tor laying up Sea Vessds," they say, "yet there are many Places
about the Wharfs and Keys of this City and In Particular Rotten
Row, Sufficient to Contain the Sea Vessels belonging to this City
without injury to the Country Trade; That therefore we conceive
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asonable That Sea Vessds should be ldd u
Slip-" Another petition to the same effect,
"filed y¥ i S *
of March 1766," stales that Jeronimus Remsen, t! e proprietor ot
the water lot on the east side ot BurUng Slip, "is n >w docking out
the same, by which means the sdd Shp is much co I trac led." The
smaU coasting and trading vessels and boats are 1
by
the sea-gdng vessels, and the petitioners ask that the latter ships
may be prohibiled trom coming into the slip.—From the original
petitions (MS,) in File 4, city clerk's record-room, Ndther tbe
petitions nor the action upon them, if any was taken by the common council, is recorded in the Minules.
At a public sale, the ferry belween New York and Nassau
Island is leased to Samud Waldron for five years at the annual
rent of £660; the wharves and slips to Luke Roome for three Years
al £610 per annum; and the "Stalls and Standings" lo Aleiander
White tor two years at an annual rent of £440.—M. C. C., VU: 14.
The ministers, elders, deacons, and trustees of the Presbyterian
Church petition the king " t o grant and confirm the Premisses"
(of thdr church on WaU St.) to them and to create them " a Body
PoUtick and Corporate in Deed and In name, hy the Name and
Stiie ot 'The Ministers, Eiders, Deacons and Trustees of the Presbyterian Church ot the City ot New York according to the Westminster Corfession ot Faith, Catechisms and Directory, agreeable
to the present established Church of Scotland.'" Attached to the
perition was the form of a charter, such as they desired.—DocHisl.
N. Y. (410 ed.), H I : 301-3; Cal. Hist. MSS. Eng., 761. See
July 13. This petition was denied by tbe king on Aug. 26, 1767
(!•»•)•

I

Lieut. HaUam, on board the "Garland," is reported to have
said that Holt (printer ot the Post-Soy) would be hanged, if he
were in England, "for the licentiousness of his Paper." The
Sons of Liberty are greatly incensed; they send two ot their numher on board the " Garland " 10 demand the lieutenant, bul he refuses
"any intercourse with them," and orders them ashore, the vessel
lying close to the whatt, " T h e Rabble cry'd out 'bring the Lieu'
ashore wilh a Halter about his neck,'" They assembled again the
neil day, and, tbe day atter that, "resolved to murder him," bul
they found the vessels too strongly guarded. The Ueutenant, however, fell "obliged to confine himselt on Board from the threats he
had received."—Monlresor's Jour., 353-54.
" T h e New York Sodety for promoting Arts, etc., at their
meeting held on the 3'^ instant, granted a great number of premiums on the several branches ot arts and Agriculture, particularly
tor raising tbe greatest quantities ot flax, hemp-seed, and barley;
to tbe persons who shall spin the greatest quantities of yarn and
thread; Manufacture the best pieces ot Unen and low cloth; produce
the greatest quantity ot potash; make the three first stocking looms
of iron; produce the greatest quantity of wove stockings, thread or
worsted: make the best 100 pairs of Women Shoes; or the greatest
quantity of good tiles, nol less than 50,000 ot which were sold in
New York in 1766. A medal was given for raising from the quarry,
manufacturing, etc, the greatest quantity ot good slale, tor covering houses; tor the first flax-MiU, to go by Water; for the first
bleach-field,"etc.—UpcottCo!l.,inN, Y, Hist, Soc, II; 431, The
sodety was In communication ndth similar societies in other parts
of the country in order to compare records ot work and progress.—
A'. Y. Pesl-Boy, March 20, 1766.
It has been "agreed amongst the Sons of Liberty here," says
Montresor, "to wait on tbe Comm"" in Chief [Gage] that they might
be informed of . - - the reason tor his ordering Troops lo New
York." Because the governour has never interfered "during all
the tumults and disturbances" the rabble deems this " a suffident
Sanction tor them and so daily pursue their disloyal Irregularities;
having never tiU now, ever had the shadow ot Opposition to present
itself against them."—Monlresor's Jour., 354.
The provincial coundl receives royal inslmctions confirming
Daniel Horsmanden, George Clarke, Sir Wm. Johnson, Wm, Smith,
John Watts, Wm. Walters, Oliver de Lancey, Wilham Alexander
(ddming to be Earl ot Sterling), Charles Ward Apthorpe, John
Reade, and Roger Morris as raembers of the coundl.—Ca/. Coun.
Min., 515.
A letter of this date from Bristol says: "Wc now corae to beg
your attention lo three things on which solid and lasting advantages will accure (accrue/ to your-selves. J, See that your rejoldngs
be within bounds, and that no person be burnt in effigy,— 2. Let
no Indecent reflections be permitted to be Inserted in any ot your
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news papers agdnst the legislature.-— 3. Discountenance Se Inform government of any iUidt Irade that may be carried on fiom
the East Country. . . . This very thing has bro't on all that has
happened."—iV. Y. Merc, May 26, 1766.
Montresor slates that "1000 Barrels of Powder & 11,000 Stands
of Arms" (see March 10) are "put on board the men of War fcff
Safety, as not being ihought secure where they were stored."—
Monlresor's Jour., 356.
Sec, Conway writes from Sf. James's to the governours in
America a condUatory letter, enclosing copies of two acts ot parliament just passed—the first "for securing the dependency of the
Colonies on the Mother Country; the second for the repeal ot the
Act of last session, granting certain stamp duiles in America." He
expldns that "A Revision ot the lale American Trade Laws Is
going 10 be the immediate object ot Parliament."—AT. Y. Col.
Docs., VII: 813-24, The two laws which Conway transmits
were passed on March iS (q.v.).
Montresor stales that "Five Ruffians or Sons ot Liberty feU on
an officer ot the Royal Americans on the Common about Dusk, behind his Back and beat him unmerdfuUy and broke liia sword,
which be had drawn In his Defence."—Monlresor's Jour., 35657"The Sons or Spawns ot Liberty and Inquisition," as Montresor chooses to call them, are "still venting threats and Insulting
the Crown & Officers under it." Lieut.-Gov. Colden, In particular,
are they threatening, " I n Case the Slamp acl is not repealed."—
Monlresor's Jour., ^$2,-iSq.
Armouncement is made that "The Twin Rivals" will be presented at the "Theatre In Chapel-Street" (see April 1, 1764) on
April 9.—A^, Y. Posi-Boy, April 3, 1766- See April 4,
"A Grand meeting of the Sons of Liberty to settle matters ot
moment, amongsl^the many whether they shall admit the stroUers
arrived here to acl (see April 3), lh° the General has given them
permission. These Heroes of Liberty Keep an office and enter minutes and record them Sc all their correspondence to their licentious
tralernlly throughout the different Provinces. . . . Some Stamps
as 'tis said found in the Streets were pubhckly burnt, at the Coffee
house, together with Some play bills, aU to prevent Their Spirits
to flag."—Monlresor's Jour., 357-58. See May 1.
Some ot the inhabitants begin work on the spiked cannon at
the Battery (see March 6 and April 18), hoping to make them useful again. Montresor thinks tbeir efforts will be unavdhng, because
the guns "are mostly old and honeycomb, the carriages so rotten
as scarce to be able to support the weight ot meld, the Platforms
so totally out ot order as to admit the Trucks of tbe Carriages
nearly to their axles. And the checks of the Embrasures choke 'em
on every explosion as the Log work is decayed and ill tired."—
Monlresor's Jour., 358, 359, 360.
"Last Week a sloop trora Egg-Harbour, brought up to town, a
small bundle of stamped paper, that had been tound in the wreck
of the ship Ellis. - - . Assoonasit was known, they were sdied by
the sons ot Uberty, and purified at the Coffee-house last Friday (Apiil
4[, before a thousand spectalors."^V. Y. Merc, April 7, 1766.
A sale is advertised to be held on this day at tbe Merchants
Coffee House ot a "Very pleasant Farm, lying on the North River,
about four Miles from this Cily, Known by the Narae of Newfoundland, or the Glass-House, now in the Possession ot Matthew
Ernest, il contains Thirty Acres and a Halt of Land, in good Order
—There is on the Place a good Dwelling-House wilh five Rooms,
two Cellars, a large convenient Kitchen; also a large new Barn,
Chaise-House, Stables, and several Out-Houses;—also two good
Springs on the Place."—A'. Y. Gaz. (Weyraan), March 30, 1766.
The Glass House, a glass manufactory, had been erected about
1754 (seeOct. 7, 1754), and had been turned into a tavern in 1763.
Gerrard G. Beekman and other Inhabitants of Monlgomerie
Ward living at or near Beekman's Slip state, in a petition to the
common coundl, that the street fronting their houses, Beekman's
Shp, and down to Cannon's Wharf, is so narrow that two carts
cannot conveniently pass each other; and they offer to widen the
street at their own expense by wharfing out five teet or more. Consideration ot the petition Is deterred, and no further action on II is
recorded in the Minutes; bul, at the same time, a committee Is
appointed "to Superintend Order and direct the Surveyors of the
present high ways in Repairing and Amending the Public Roads
or high wavs in such manner as they Shall Judge Proper."—
M. C. C, VII: 15.
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Benjamin Baker is tried by the supreme court "for spiking up
Ground, situated In the Bowry, .ind almost opposite the Wind May
the Great Guns ot the Fort and Barracks some rime ago" (see March
MiU, being very convenient tor a Tavern or Shop Keeper."—A'', Y,
i
6 and April 6) and tound guilty. He is sentenced to a year's imPost-Boy, May i , 1766.
prisonment and a fine of £100 l>esides being compelled to furnish
"Public Notice is hereby given. That the Custom House is
5
securities to the amount ot £1,000 "for his good Behavior tor two
removed trom the Broad-Way lo Wall-street, opposite the House
Years 10 corae."—AT, Y. Gaz. (Weyraan), Apr. 21, 1766.
where Mr. Nicholas Bayard lately lived, near the City-Hall."—
Obadiah Wells, who hves "in Mulberry-Street, near Fresh N,Y,Merc,,May $, 1766,
Water," adverrises that "A Large Quantity of good well drest
The announcement that a play would be presented on this day "
spinning Flax, is wanted tor the Factory In New-York." The
in the Chapel Street Theatre (see May i ) having given offence
spinners are notified that flax will be gjvcn out by hira on Tuesday,
to "many of the Inhabitants of this City, who thought it highly
Thursday, and Saturday, and that he will receive yarn in return.
Improper that sucb Entertainments should be exhibited at this
Any person who has not been an inhabitant ot the d t y continuously
Time of public Distress, when great Numbers ot poor people can
since May last will not be admitted as a spinner in the factory.
scarce find Means of subsistance," a mmour is spread aboul town
Wells continues as commission agent at the market in the exthat, if the play be given, the audience wiU meet with "sorae Dischange to sell articles of home manufacture,—N. Y, Post-Boy,
turbance trora the Multitude," A newspaper account of the affair
April 24, 1766.
says; "This prevented the greatest Part ot those who intended to
have been there, from going; however many People came, and the
"At 3 o'dock this morning Ail the Bdls of this place rung and
Play was begun; bul soon intermpted by the Multitude who hurst
. . . made a most hideous Din." Montresor says this was because
open the Doors, and entered with Noise and Tumult. The Audience
ot a report received the day before that the Stamp Act was repealed,
escaped in the best Manner they could; many lost tbdr Hats and
Aboul 8 A. M, the packet boat with the mail arrived and the Sons
other Parts of Dress. A Boy had his Skull fractured . . . several
•
of Liberty demanded of the cap tain, when he came ashore, "whether
the Stamp act was repealed—he answered in the affirmative, addothers were dangerously Hurl. . . . The Multitude immediately
ing Totdly, Upon which tbey fixed him in a chair and carried him
demohshed the House, and carried the Pieces lo the Common,
and the mdl to the Post Office with great acclamations ot joy,
where they consumed thi
Bonfire."—A^, Y. Post-Boy, May
cheering him aU the way," After examining the letters of latest
8, 1766. Another report sta
that "those were best off who gol
date from London, however, it was tound that as yet "the Repeal
out first, either by jumping
: ot Windows, or making tbdr way
had not undergone the 3''<1 reading in the House ot Commons. . . .
through the Doors, as the Light:s were soon extinguished, and both
The bells were immediatdy silenced and great discontent ensued
Inside and Outside soon torn tt Pieces and burnt bv Persons unowing to their having been so premature in thdr rejoicings."— .
ibout Ten and Eleven
Ciock at Night."—AT. r . Gaz.
Monlresor's Jour., 362. For a similar account, see Upcolt Coll.,
(Weyman), May 12, 1766. Montresor ascribes the riot to the Sons
in N, Y. Hist, Soc,, I H : 79,
of Liberty, who, he says, "without any Reason given pulled down
the playhouse the beginning ot the i"'^ act, put out dl the lights,
"The act of ParUament relating to vessels dehvering their letters
then began picking ot pockets stealing watches throwing Brick
to the Post office are hlte olhers held here. Tbe letters are left al
Bats, sticks and Bottles and Glasses, crying out Liberty, Liberty
the coffee house and are distributed by the news carrier who keeps
then proceeded to the Fields or Common and burnt the materials.
the advantage."—Monlresor's Jeur., 363,
One
boy Killed and many people hurt In this Licentious affair,"—
Montresor states that the d t y is "alarmed from ihe approach
Monlresor's Jour., 364,
of the Country levellers called, the West Chester men," and that
the mihtia is ordered " t o hold themselves in readiness." Two days
"The Post-Office is removed from its former Place, to the
later, "Six men (a Committee from West Chester people bdng 500
House where Beverly Robinson, Esq; lately Uved, in Stonestreel,
men now lying at King's Bridge) came Into lown 10 expldn matopposite the Fort."—N. Y. Merc, May 11, 1766. See May 1, 1763.
ters. . . . The military applied to on account ot the Levellers
Lieut-Gov, Colden's "chariot" is shipped frora London by bis
on which they dispersed. Sons of Liberty great opposers to these
friend and correspondent, Peler ColUnson, on board the ship
Rioters as they are (rf opinion no one is entitied to Riot but them" H o p e " (Benjamin Davis, master). The original bill-of-lading, an
sdves."—Monlresor's Jour., 363.
engraved form fiUed in, is preserved with the Colden Papers in the
archives of the N . Y, Hist. Soc. With it is preserved the original
Gov. Moore writes to Sec. Conway of the spread of discontent.
biU for the purchase by ColUnson of the "chariot" of Elliott &
There has been a threat " to set the City on Fire in several different
Jacob, London. The statement reads; "May 9 To a New Post
Places at the same time. . . . The Regular Troops as wdl as
Chariot made of the Best Seasond timl>er lin'd wilh a Ught Colourd
tbe Mihtia bad orders to be in readiness on the Alarm Bell bdng
Cloth trimrad wilh a Neat Coffoy Idee Sc a Handsome folding
rung -and every other precaution taken which common Prudence
Hammock cloth with 2 rows ot fringe 2 tore Glasses Door Glasses
would suggest on such an occasion." Hostile inhabitants of other
and a sett of mahogany shutters with rose Ughts the Glass s(tr]ings
counties (see April 30—"West Chester men") came "within the
Sc Holders Coffoy Sc pockets to the fore end Sc Doors lin'd with
limits of this Corporation," and "proceeded with an intent ot roakeleather a Nett lo the root an Additional seat witb iron work to take
ing their Entry into the City last night." The governour offered a
off or on a Wdnscot Box wilh a lock a Carpel lo the bottom steps
reward tor apprehending the one in command, and they dispersed.
to sUde under with brass handles. Painted a fine Glaiz'd Crimson
—N.Y.Cd.Decs.,VU: 815.
with light Crimson flowers on silver all over the Panndls Se Gold
Montresor writes; "Arrived a French vessel, a ship from S'
Ciphers «-ilh proper colourd flowers twisting round tbem and GildDomingo bound to old France put in in stress ot weather. She was
ing the Ogus and Beads Se Varnishd—and a Neat Carriage with
safely conducted through the Channel by the Pilot and safe
iron Ailetrees and Good seasond Wheels a Post Budget a sett of
within the Narrows into the Bay."—Monlresor's Jeur., 363, On
Bow Ess steel springs Sc Colourd and Varnished Vermillion and a
May 3, be said: " I n my opinion the arrival of tbis French vessel
New Pair ot Harness Bridles, Se ranes sewd white Sc Ornamented
is a mere Finesse. . . . In arriving here they have in all probawith Brass peices & Ciphers engravd on the Howsings and all things
bility gained thdr pomt, to know the navigation ftom Sandy Hook
Completed to the Chariot & Harness in the l>esl manner . 90. 0.0
to this place, to know the strength, situation and present position
ot Defence ot this place, and 10 be thoroughly informed of tbe
"CC
minds and pulses of the Inhabitants."—Ibid., 364.
"N9 I
To Packing the Charf Se Harness In I Deal Case
An advertisement informs the public that, "By Permission of
c matt" the Carriage all over . . .
His Eicdlency the Govemor," the comedy called "The Twin
Rivals" will be presented at the theatre in Chapel St. on May 5
(q.v.). The performanceis to indude " a Song in Praise ot Liberty."
"Deducted 5 ^ C prompt payment .
The adverrisement contains also the following: " N . B. As the
Packel is arrived, and has been the Messenger ot good News,
88:5
relative to the Repeals, it is hoped the Public has no Objection to
"Receiv'd 16 May 1766 the Contents in full for Self & C
the above Performance."—N. Y. Post-Boy, May i, 1766. See
This "chariot" was evidently intended to replace the one
John Vogel advertises the sale "for 16 Years lo come trom
burned by a mob on the night of Nov. 1, 1765 (q.v.).
August next" of a "Very good commodious House and 8 Lolls of
by William Clajon (see Jan. 26, 1761) reads:

CHRONOLOGY ; THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
1766
"The Minister and Elders ot the French Church, desirous to enMay courage a French-School, have granted rae Leave to leach In thdr
19 Consistory-Room, situate in the Yard ot that Church, where I
purpose to open a public School, on Monday the 16th inst. . . My terms are as follows, viz. For the French, Latin, and Greek
Languages, besides English Grammar, Sec. . . . 36s. entrance,
and 365. per Quarter: For tbe French Language, Enghsh Grammar,
&c, 20s, entrance, and 20s. per Quarter. As I do not presume to
teach English Pronunciation, I will not lake Children who cannot
read EngUsh fluently. After public school hours, I will teach at the
same place tor 24s. per Month, and 24s, entrance, those of riper
years, who inchne to learn the French Language, My method shall
be varied so as to suit the learner's views, age, &c, taking care to
give but tew mles properly exemplified."—A'. Y. Merc,May 19,
176620

The news reaches New York that the repeal of the Stamp Act
obtdned the king's assent on March 18 (q.v.). Although such
tidings had been eipected (see April 26), " a sudden Joy was immediately diffused thro' all Ranks of People In the whole City. Neighbours ran to congratulate each other, and all the Bells In Town
were set 10 ringing, which conrinued till late at Night, and began
again early neit morning."-Af, Y, Posi-Boy, May 22, 1766, The
news is pubUshed in a broadside which reads:
"Joy to America!
"At 3 this Day arrived here (New York( an Express from Boston
with the following most glorious News, on which H. Gdne congratulates the Friends of America.
"Boston, Friday 11 o'Clock, i6lh May, 1766. This Day arrived,
here [Boslon] the Brig Harrison, belonging to John Hancock, Esq,,
Capt Shubael Coffin, in 6 Weeks and 1 Days from London, witb
the following most agreeable Intelligence, viz.
"From the London Gazette,
"Westmmster, March 18.
"This day his Majesty came to tbe house of Peers, and bdng
in his royal robes, seated on the throne, wilh the usual solemnity.
Sir Francis Molineaux, Gentleman usher of the black rod was sent
with a Message froro his Majesty to the house of commons, commanding their attention in the house ot peers. The commons being
come thither accordingly, his Majesty was pleased to give his
Royal Assent to
"Ao Act to Repeal an Act . , . enritled an Act for granting
and applying certain stamp Duties, and other Duties in the British
Colonies and Plantarions in America, towards turther defraying
the Expences ot defending, protecting, and securing the same. , . .
"When his Majesty went to the House he was accompanied by
greater Numbers of People than ever was known on the like Occasion; many Copies of the Repeal were sent to Fdmouth, to be
forwarded to Ametica; and dl the Vessels in tbe River Thames
bound to America had Orders lo sail.
"5 o'clock, P. M, Since composing the Above an Express
arrived trom Philadelphia with a Confirmation of the Repeal, and
that a printed Copy ot it by the King's Printer lay in the CoffeeHouse for the Perusal of the Pu blick,"—From an original preserved in the N . Y. Hist. Soc.
21
The first '"Flag Staff," later known as the "Liberty Pole," the
scene of heated contention between citizens and soldiers, is noted on
this date as being on the Common whUe the cdebration of the
reped of the stamp acl was being observed. It was probably erected
on tins or the preceding day. Montresor says there was " a large
Board fixed " on the pole with the inscription "George 3^'^, Pitt—
and Liberty."—Monlresor's Jeur., 368. He refers to the same
again under date of June 4,—Ibid.,121. The N. Y. Journd ot
March 26, 1767, refers to "the mast erected on the Common,
inscribed lo his Majesty, Mr Pitt, Se Liberty, on occasion ot the
R e p e d " (see Mat. 18),neglecting to state,however, that the original
pole had since been cut down twice (see Aug. 10 and Sept. 23, 1766)
and replaced. Contemporary references to this fiag staff as a
"pine post" or " m a s t " (see Aug. 11 and Sept. 23) suggest that
some old vessel may have been dismanried tor this festive purpose.
The error ot Henry B, Daw-son (Man, Com. Coun,, 1855, p.444) and
other secondary authorities (aiso repeated recently in N, Y, Hist.
Soc. Quarterly Bullelln, Jan., 1920, p. 109) In ascribing this-first
flag staff to June 4 may possibly be traced lo a misstatement in
the Posl-Bey of Aug. 14, where its erection is connected wilh the
"public Rejoicing on his Majesiy's Birth D a y " (June 4), instead
ot with the earher rejoicing on May 21,
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The ardour of the "Sons of Liberty" on this day was further May
evidenced in handbills reading:
21
"This Day
"On the glorious Occasion, ot a lotal Repeal ot the Stamp-Act,
there wiU be a general Meeting, and Rejoidng at the House of Mr.
R. Howard. The Lovers of their Country, loyd Subjecls to bis
Majesty George the Third King ot Great-Britain, and red Sons ot
Liberty, of all Denominations, are hereby cordially invited to partake ot the essenital Sc long iook'd for Celebration. The City
will be illuminated, and every decent Aleasure will be observed,
in demonstrating a sensible Acknowledgement of Gratitude lo our
illustrious Soverdgn, and never lo be forgotten Friends at Home
and Abroad, particularly the Guardian of America-—Pill." Prior
10 the dinner the rector of the Reformed Dulch Church (Mr. Lddlie) gave a "congratulatory Discourse on the joyful Occasion" and
" a Royal Salute of Twenty-one Cannon was fired."
After dinner "Toasts were chearfuUy drank" (see June 3), and
the evening concluded with "Bonfires and grand Lluminationa,
and notwithstanding the transports of bur Joy, and the vast Concourse ot People which were assembled, the whole transactions ot
the Day was conducted and finished, with the greatest Loyalty,
Harmony, and good Order."—.W, Y, Gaz. (Weyraan), May 26,
1766. Per contra, Montresor says: "Night ended in Dmnkenness,
throwing ot Squibbs, Crackers, firing ot muskets and pistols, breaking some windows and forcing off the Knockers off the Doors."—
Monlresor's Jeur., 367-68.
A news item reads; " I t Is imagined by many of the Friends ot
America, that the Resolution of the Pennsylvanlans, In laying
aside their present Homespun Apparel, and cloathing themselves
anew with English Manufactures, proceeds from t h d r present
partial Politicks, and is concluded upon to be done with a View lo
recommend themselves to the present Administration, as they
have long since been, and are, attempting a Change ot Governraenl."—A'. Y. Gaz. (l,Veyman), May 26, 1766.
The provincial council secures legal opinion respecting Gen.
Gage's requisition of quarters for the royd troops coming from the
outposts.—Cd. Coun. Min., 471.
John Holt begins pubUcation of The New-York Journd, or
Generd Advertiser. Issued sporadically at first, it becarae a weekly,
and during ils varied career, until finaUy discontinued on March 8,
1800, it bore various titles under successive owners. Its career was
broken by the Revolution, when it was prinled intermittently at
Kingston and Poughkeepsie. For these many changes, see Early
Nev.-spapers, I I : 424; Am. Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings (1917),
XXVH (N.S,): 445; N, Y. Pub, Library Bull., Sept., 1910.
A meeting of St. Andrew's Society Is announced, to be held " a l
the House of Peter Taylor, Vintner, near the Merchant's CoffeeHouse-"~A'- Y. Merc, May 12, 1766.
The common council orders that a warrant for £15:4:9 Issue to
Theophilus Hardenbrook for the expense of a bonfire May 21, on
the recdpt ot news of the repeal of the Stamp A c t . - M . C. C, VU:
18. See May 20The king's birthday and "Rejoicings for the Authenticated
arrival ot the Repeal ot the Stamp Act" are "blended in one Festival-" The raen-of-war In the harbour and "some guns placed on
Skids in the Fidds" fire salutes. Two oxen are roasted whole there
and an "Artillery park" is formed. "Beer and Grog tor the Populace, and an Entertainment or Dinner provided at the City Arms
for the General, Governor, officers mililary, naval and civil, at the
Expence ot the Inhabitanls and cannon fired at each Toast, accompanied with Huzzas. The Town entirely i llu mm a ted."—Moniresor's Jour., 371. Cf. N. Y. Gaz. (Weyraan), June 2, 1766.
The Walton house "was deemed the nonpareil of the city in 1762
(error for 1766] when seen . . . greatiy illuminated in celebration of the Stamp Act repealed."—Watson's Annds, 350.
The Gazelle reports that the repeal of the Stamp Act "bas produced a universal Jubilee throughout the continent of America;
every Province, Town Sc Parish emulating eadi other in testifying
their joy on this grand event; not frora any ostentatious or triumphal principle that they have gained an ascendency over the British
Parfiament, but in gratitude to that august legislature, for condescending to re-consider the operation ot that most destructive
Acl, from a consciousness that it had a tendency to alienate the
affections of many loyal subjects, Se eventually destroy the usefulness ot these colonies to the British empire."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), June 9, 1766.
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The mayor informs the comraon council "that W'ilUam Davis
June ot tliis City Marriner halh lately Dehvered to hiro to be Presented
10 to this Board the picture of the Right Honourable Wilham Pitt
Sat in an Elegant and Genteel frame, and this Board in order to
Demonstrate the Great value and esteem they have for the person
of so great a Patriot Se friend to America as the said WilUam Pitt,
hereby in reiurn for the CompUment ot tbe said Wilfiam Davis,
order that the Freedom of this Corporation be prepared Se presented to him, Se that the Clerk prepare one accordingly & deliver
the same to M r Mayor who is deshed to present it to the sdd
WUUam Davis with tiie thanks of tiiis Board."—ill. C. C, VU: 20,
It is ordered that the mayor issue his warrant lo the treasurer
" t o pay to John Mare Junr or order the sum of £14 for tbe P d n t ing of his present Majesty (George IH] which he presented 10 this
Corporation."-/iiU, VU: 20.
"

Goldsbrow Banyar, hy the governour's command, orders the
corporation to have the "barracks on the common" cleaned and
prepared "tor the reception of the troops."—Cal. Hist. MSS., Eng.,
762.
12
Gov, Moore, in an address to the council and the assembly,
says; "The General satisfaction which has been diffused throughout the Colonies, on tbe . . . Repeal ot the Slamp Acl; and the
Impressions made on the minds of the People, on receiving such
distinguishing marks of his Alajesty's favor and Protection, have
induced me lo give you the earhest Opportunity ot making those
acknowledgments of Duly and Submission, which on such an
Occasion must arise in the Breasts of every Individual - . .
Let it be your concern 10 undeceive tbe Deluded, and by tbe powerful Examples ot your own Conduct, bring back lo a Sense ot their
Duty, those who have been misled," In addition he recoramends
to the attention of the generd assembly "the Case of those unfortunate Persons, who from the LIcendousness ot the Populace, have
suffer'd for thdr deference lo the Acts ot the British Legislature
- - , it will be no ungrateful Task for this Province lo take the
lead . - . and by making a fuU and ample compensation to the
sufferers for their Goods and Effects destroyed, shew to the neighbouring Provinces , - . the sense which is here entertained ot
the benefits lately received."—your. Leg. Coun., U: 1587-88.
"

"We have the Pleasure to assure the Puhlic, that Mr. Nicholas
Ray, of London, has given One Hundred Pounds to the Society tor
Encouragement ot Arts, Agriculture, &c. ot this City and Province
[see Dec, 3, 1764]. Such Benefactions promise Stabiliiy to out
Infant Undertaking."—iV. Y, Post-Boy, June 12, 1766.
14
The legislative council prepares an address in answer to Gov.
Moore's communication ot the repeal ot the Stamp Act (see June
11), After thanking him for the recdpt of the news, the coundl
adds: " T o undecdve the deluded, and to bring back to a sense
ot their Duty, the Alisgulded and Prejudiced, have been the fiid
objects of our Attention; . . . And you may be assured. Sir,
that nothing shall be wanting 00 our Part, to inculcate In the
minds of the People, a thorough sense of tbe Obedience they owe,
the Dependence they stand in, and the Benefits they receive froro
their most gracious Sovereign, and their Guardians, the British
Parliament." Tbe address was ddivered to Gov, Moore on June
16, at which time he answered " I return you my thanks tor this
Address, as the Sentiments you eipress therdn must so manifestly
tend to the Establishment ot the Happiness and Prosperity of your
Country."—Jour, Leg, Coun., I I ; 1589.
19
"

Tbe "46th Regiment of F o o l " arrives trora Albany, and "are
now quartered in our Barracks."—A/'. Y. Merc, June 23, 1766.
"Merchants refusing to take out 'let pass' (clearance papers]
tor vesseb outward bound the govemor proposes to apply to the
men-rfwar in the harbor to stop all vessels going to sea without
the paper; council needs time to give advice."—Cd. Coun. Min.,
471, The opinion of the councU concerning the taking out ot these
clearance papers was indicated in a letter which Gov, Moore wrote
to the lords ot trade on Jan. 14, 1767. He sdd: " I did apprehend
that Tlpon the Repeal of the Stamp Act, all-kind of business would
have returned into its former channel, bul in this I have been
disappointed, tor, as I refused on my entering into the Govern^,
to issue any papers from myOffice which were not stamp'd agreable
to the Act of Parliament, I was obliged amongst olher things to
refuse the granting of Let passes to the Ships clearing out from
tbis Port; they ventured lo sdl without them and from the indulgence then met with in not being seized, they have since the Repeal
ot the Stamp Act, constantly gone to sea without Let passes, I

1

ldd ihis matter before the Council, and on examination we found Jun
that no law had been passed In this P r o v ^ to compeU Ships to take 19
out Let passers [sic], as had been done in other Provinces, bul that
the Custom was founded on a Proclamation ot a very old date ot
the then Gov' and issued by advice of the Council before the third
branch ot the Legislature was estahllsbed here, wliich then carried
with it the authority of a Law. I apprehended that at this tirae. It
ought to have had the same weight, as it never has been contradicted by any Law- since made, but the opinions of the Gentlemen
ot the Law are so tar from being unanimous on this occasion, that
I have not been suffidently encouraged lo try the delermination
of a Court of Judicature hy prosecuting the Offenders, I afterwards resolved to bring It before the Assembly and 10 endeavour to
get a Law passed tor that purpose, bul upon private enquiry in
what manner a Message from me on this head was likely to be
received, I tound that il would not be attended with the success I
desired."-A;'. Y. Col. Docs., VII: 891.
The assembly sends a message lo the council, asking the latter
to join in an address of thanks to the king (see June 11) for the
repeal ot the Stamp Act.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 762.
The assembly has ordered a bill to be brought in "tor providing
Barracks, Fire Wood, Candles, bedding and utensils for tbe Kitchen
as demanded, but the Artides of Salt, Vinegar, and Cyder or Beer
are not 10 be included in the Bill," because "they are not provided
In Europe for His Maty's Troops which are in Barracks."—A7. Y.
Col.Docs.,VU:
831, See July 3.
The provincid council orders that a proclamation be Issued
offering a reward tor the arrest ot rioters. On July 2, il ordered
that this be sent to neighbouring governments.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
471.
Following a notice in the Post-Boy of June 19, many citizens
meet at the Coffee-House to consider the Idea ot erecting a statue
to William Pitt "In Testimony of the grateful Sense they entertdn
ot his Services to tbe American Colonies." They instmct their
representatives to urge the assembly " t o make Provision tor an
elegant Statue ot Brass."—iV. Y. Posl-Boy, June 19 and 26, 1766.
See also Monlresor's Jour,, 374,
Montresor writes in his Journal: "Marched out ot town and
encamped at Turtle Bay near the Powder Magazine the Dctacliment ot Royal Artillery consisting of 200 men."—Monlresor's
Jour.,Z7S. See July 4.
The lighthouse at Sandy Hook is struck by lightning. Twenty
"Panes ot the Glass Lanthorn" arc broken and the "Chimney and
Peach (oven) bdonging to the Kitchen" knocked down. The people
in the house recdve slight injuries,—N. Y. Merc, June 30, 1766.
Certain Frenchmen, on this Sunday, take possession ot the
French church by force, before the time for service, opposing the
officers of the church, and refusing the nunisler. Rev. J. P, Tetard,
admittance to the pulpit. They break the locks, and affix locks of
their own lo every door. A petition by Tetard to Gov, Moore on
Oct. 17, 1767 (q.v.), states that they have "kept possession of the
same to the inexpressible Detriment ot this Pious Institution, and
to the great Scandal ot Civil Sociely as well as Rehgion."—Dor.
Hisl., N. Y. (4toed.), I l l : 315.
The general assembly has agreed to these resolutions; "That
an Equestrian Statue of his present Majesty, be erected in the
City ot New York, lo perpetuate lo the latest Posterity, the deep
Sense this Colony has of the eminent and singular Blesdngs recdved
trom him during his most auspicious Reign. That tor the many
eminent and essential Services done the Northern Colonies by the
Right Honourable William Pitt, Esq., but in particular in promoting the Repeal of tbe Stamp-Act, and to perpetuate to the
latest Posterity the grateful Sense this Colony entertains on that
Account; Provision might he made for erecting an elegant Statue
ot hira in Brass. They have also ordered, That a Piece of Plate,
value £.100 Sterhng, be presented to John Sargent, Esq; of the
City ot London, wilh the Thanks ot the House, tor his having
chearfully undertaken, at iheir request, and to their great Satisfaclion, fdthfuUy discharged the Trust oi special Agent, and
libcraUy decUned anv AUowance tor his Trouble."—N. Y. Merc,
June 30, 1766. See Feb, 6, 1768.
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The coramon council pays £100 "towards carrying on a build- July
Ing now propos'd in addition to the poor house" (almshouse),— 2
A f . C . C , VII: 21. Further payments were made as toUows: Sept.
10, £150 {ibid., VU: 29); Oct. 22, £100 (p. 43); Nov. 17. £ " 5
(p, 49); and Aug. 13, 1767, £15 "towards Compleating" it (p, 76),
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—making a lota! expense ot £500 tor this Improveraent, the particulars of which do not appear in the Minutes. See April 7, 1769.
A committee of the common council is appointed " t o regulate
the Oswego street."—M. C. C, VU: 22. On maps of the d l y prior
to 1797 (Pis. 26, 17, 27A, 30, 34, 41, 42, Vol. 1), this street invariably is designated as Crown St. We know from theN. Y. Gazelle
(Weyman) of Nov, 5, 1759, that it was "commonly caUed Oswego
St." It is to be remembered that the "Oswego Market" stood
where Crown St. crossed Broadway (see April 13, 1738).
The legislature passes an "Act to make it a Felony without
Benefit of Clergy to counterfdi the Bills of Credit of any ot his
Majesty's Colonies, which pass in Payment in the Colony irf New
York."—Co/. Laws N. Y., TV: 906.
On the same day, is passed an "-Act to Furnish the Barracks
in the Cities ot New York and Albany with Firewood and Candles
and the other Necessaries therein mentioned tor his Majesty's
Forces."—liiU, IV: 901. See June 20. C/. Monlresor's statement
ot June 23, 1766, that, in reference to their affairs, tbe assembly
addressed the king "but not the ParUament, which they do not
acknowledge, regarding their Grievanc
BiUelting Act."—Mon(r«JOr'l Jeur,, 374,
"Philosophical Lectures" (presumably lectures on natural
philosophy) are scheduled to begin on this day In the library ot
King's Cdlege.—iV. Y. Posl-Boy, June 26, 1766.
Montresor writes in his Journd; "Some Experiments of
artillery practised from the Camp of Royal ArtiUery at Turtle
Bay" (see June 24).—Monlresor's Jour., 377.
Smilh writes that, during the last session of the assembh-, "The
Vote for'a Statue to M ' Pitt was - . . carried on the Motion of
Cruger tbe Mayor, who was afraid of bis Constituents, and urged
by Instmctions trom them—The olher Members were ag"- it but
durst not speak tor Fear ot the People—Sargent had in a Letter
to mc diswaded frora that Measure lest it should hurt Pitt . . .
IS it he acted for us only to gdn popular Confidence which gave
Jealousy to the Royal Breast. . . . After the Vote they were
chagrined that they were forced into it. - . . That they might
not appear to l>e Influenced they now gave out that they intended
to do that & much more and then voted the next Day a Statue tor
the King and yet this is certdn, that it they had not voted a Statue
tor Pitt, the King would have had none, for in Truth they were
disposed to give None, Sc deliberated much upon taking back the
Vote for Pitt."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
A plan is presented to the consistory of the Dutch Church tor
dtering the "Old Church" (on Garden St.), and is approved (see
Feb, 2). A carpenter and a mason were consulted as to "whether
the stairs lo the Gallery could not conveniently rise within the
Tower," It was decided that this could be done, and also that
service could go on "without hindering the inside work." The first
stone ot the tower was laid by Domine Ritzema, the second by
Domine De Ronde, and others in succession by all the Consistory.
—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4065, An dterarion in this plan was made on
Aug, 20{j.tl-).
Mayor Cmger is paid £22:2:2 10 reimburse him "for making a
Bonfire In Commemoration of his Majestys Birthday" (see June 4),
—M. C. C, VU: 23. This is the last recorded expenditure tor a
bonfire tor an English soverdgn.
Montresor writes: " N o more meetings ot the Sons ot Liberty
since the arrivd of the Troops, no more caballing and Committees
al every comer ot the Street, nor even at present the name ot a
Son ot Liberty Menrioned."—Monlresor's Jour,, 378.
"A few Days ago His Majesiy's 28th Regiment arrived here
from Albany."—A?. Y, Post-Bey, July 17,1766; A'. Y. Col. Docs.,
VII; 845-46. SeeAug. 13.
"A motion we are told is on the Point of being made for a compleat Set of 10 Bells to adorn Trinity Church Steeple, partly to be
carried in Execution by Way of Subscriprion, and any Deficiency
will no Doubt be made good by the church."—JV. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), July 21, 1766.
At a meering of Trinity vestry, a letter trom Pres. Cooper is
read, requesting that " a Suffident Numher ot Pews in St Pauls
Chappell [see May 14, 1764] might be appropriated for such of the
Tutors and Students of the College as Attend the Service of the
Church of England," The commitlee tor carrying on the building
is thereupon ordered to "allot Such Pews in the Gdlary as They
shall think necessary tor that Purpose,"—Trin. Min. {MS.),
See Oct. 13 and 30,
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Although a perrait was granted to Nicholas Bayard on Sept. Juiy
12, 1750 (q.v.), to build a slaughter-house near the Fresh Water, 24
and a law was published on Feb. 6, 1752 (q.v.), il was not until
1766 (July 24) that the full text (rf this law, newly stated or revised,
was entered in the Minules ot the common coundl {M, C. C, VU:
15-16), and, on July 28, pubhshed in Weyman's Gazette. Tbis law
was dieted June 13, 1771 (q.v.).
"The Common Coundl bdng Informed ot an Encroachment
raade by Robert Murray on the Slip fronting the Ground he lately
Purchased of Cornelius P Low," and finding that this encroachment
is aboul seven teet, it is ordered that notice lie given to remove it.—
M. C. C, VU: 25. On Aug. 7, various inhabitants, learning of the
board's action in directing Mr, Murray " t o remove such Sc so great
a part rd the wharf or peer which he hath lately sunk upon the
ground or soil belon^ng 10 this Corporation, to the westward of the
range prescribed Se Umiled by this Corporation io a grant to Corndius P Low," etc., express the opinion that "tbe said encroachment would be more convenient to the pubUck than if the same had
not been made," and they petition the hoard to permit Mr, Murray
" l o go on in building the sdd peer or wharf, on the same range it
was when sunk," etc. I* Is ordered that the wharf remain "where
it now is and that a bevile line be mn trom the south west corner
ot the present wharf or peer so far into the said East River as the
extent ot his present grant or right gives him, so that the sarae there
terminates to a front on the said river ot 25 feel only. Si that the
said Robt Murray in building and erecting the said peer & docking
out in front of his water lol do leave a vacancy ot 30 teel as wel!
through his own lot as that of the peer, ft that the sarae vacancy be
made between the present wharf Se peer, Se of that to be built by
the sdd Rob? Murray, the same lo be left open tor the tides way,
tor and during so long lime as tbis Board shaU judge necessary and
convenient; & that the said vacancy fronting the peer shall be
covered with a strong bridge to be made by the said Robt Murray
tor theuseot carriages &c."—l'iiiJ., VII; 27-28- See Pis, 40 and 41,
Vol. L
The king having rderred the petition of the offidals of the 19
Presbyterian Church (see March 18) 10 the lords 0! trade, the latter
send Gov. Moore a copy of it and desire him, atter considering il in
coundl, 10 report "the present Stale and Condition of this Protestant Establishment, and aiso all the Proceedings upon the Perition aUedged to have been presented in the administrations ot M^
Ddancy, and the Reasons why such Petition did not proceed at
that Time."-Dor. Hist. N, Y, (410 cd.), H I : 303; A^. Y, Col,
Docs.,VU: 846-47- SeeFeb. 17, 1767,
The lords ot trade direct the governours in America to prepare Aug.
and send to thero at once " a particular and exact Account ot the
1
several Manufactures which have been set up and carried on within
the Colony" under their governroent since the year 1734, and "ot
the PubUc Encouragement which have been given thereto." They
are to make also an annual report on tbe same subject.-.W. Y. Col,
Docs., VII: 847- Gov- Moore compUed with this on Jan. 11, 1767He described " a small Manufactory of Linen in this City under the
Conduct of one Wells, and supported chiefly by the subscriptions
of a set of men who caU themselves the Sodety of Arts and Agriculture" (see Dec, 3, and Dec. 10, 1764); also " a general Manufactory
ot Woolen," one product of which was "Linsey Woolsey;" " a
Manufactory of Hals;" and a bankrupt "Glass-house." There is,
he adds, also a "little Foundry lately set up near this Town for
making small Iron Polls," and "valuable manufactures of Iron
and Pot - ^ h " have been setup by a Mr. Hansenclaver"in different
parts of this Country,"—Jtiif., VU: 888-89. On May 7, 1768,
Moore wrote ot "greal quantities ot leather bdng tanned in this
Country" (location not stated); and of "the paper-mill begun to be
erected within these few days, al a small distance from the town."—
Ibid.,VlU: 66,
The consistory ot the Dutch Church appropriates £100 from
its treasury "tor the building of the Old Church" (on Garden St.).
—Eccles, Rec, VI: 4067- A further appropriation ot £500 was
made on Oct- 11 (q.v.).
Jacob Dyckman makes the following appeal to the pubhc;
"Whereas the Builder of . . . King's-Bridge, trom near the
Time of ils Erection to about 8 Years ago, had exacted a Toll tor
every Passage ot any Person over the said Bridge - . . And
whereas this was justly considered as a grievous Imposition upon
the Inhabitants in and near the Island of New-York, and upon
tbe PubUc . - . I was . . . encouraged to undertake the Build-
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ingot a Free-Bridge near the same Place with the Promises of . - my obtdning a Reimbursement of my Expences. . . - And
about 8 Years ago, I did in Company with my Brother-in-Law,
Vermilye, build the said Free-Bridge, which Is now, and ever has
been kept in good Order, and was lately repair'd al our Expence,
which has cost us a clear Charge of £400 each. Wherefore . , I lake this Method, humbly and earnestly to request aU those
Gentiemen who encouraged my building the said Bridge . . . lo
take our Case into Consideration, and granl us that ReUet and
Assistance we have Reason to eipect from their Promises - - by warmly recommending us lo the Generd Assembly, and soliciting in our Favour for public or private Assistance."—A'. Y. PostBoy, Aug. 11, 1766, Dyckman and his associates had made earlier
requests tor reimbursement (see March 21, 1760), For a probable
result ot this appeal, see March 5, 1767.
Shelburne writes to Gov, Moore: " I have His Majestys Commands to acqudnt you ot the satisfaction he feels in the happiness
ot His subjects arising trora the tender care and consideration of
ParUament but I am ordered to signify to you at the same tirae
that as it Is the indispensable duty of his subjects in America to
obey the acts ot the Legislature of Great Britain, The King both
expects & requires a due and cheerfull obedience to the same and
it can not be doubled that His Matys Province ot New York atler
the Lenity of Great Britain so recentiy extended to America will
not fdl duly lo carry into execution the Act ot ParUament past
last Session for quartering His Majestys Troops In the tuU extent
and meaning ot the Act without referring to the usage ot olher
parts ot His Majestys Dominions where the Legislature has thought
fit to prescrilw different Regulations, and wliich can not be altered
any more than in N^ America eicept upon a respectful and well
grounded Representation of the Hardship or inconvenience . . . "
—A', r . CoL Docs., 848. See Nov. 17.
I

The flagstaff on the Common (see May 21) Is cut down "by
some ot the Soldiers, belonging to the i8lh Regiment, quartered in
the Barracks." As it appeared 10 have been done "by Way of
Insult to the Town, it gave great Uneasiness, and next Day occasioned two Frays between the Town Peopie and the Soldiers."—
N.Y.Posi-Boy,Au%.
14, 1766. See.Aug- 11.
The first blood ot the Revolution is shed, due to the friction
between the Sons of Liberty and the English regiment of soldiers
encamped in the barracks. Describing the incident, Montresor
says: "A considerable raob assembled on the Common consisting
of 1 or 3000 chiefly Sons of Liberty, headed by Scars In order to
come 10 an Explanation with the Officers and Soldiers tor Cutting
down a pine post where they ddly exercised, called by them the
Tree of Liberty. These Sons ot Liberty used the most scurrilous
and abusive language against the officers and soldiers present who
never seemed to resent II, till a voUey of Brick Bats ensued and
wounded some, upon which they defended themselves with thdr
Bayonets until an answer could arrive from the General. . - The Governor Sir H Moore never Interfered. . . ."—Monlresor's Jour., 382. In this last statement, Montresor shows his
usual contempt for what he deems the apathy ot the governour.
The Post-Boy views the fight from the opposite standpoint, and
stales that "two or three were wounded, and several hurt, by the
Soldiers," and that the soldiers were "entirely the Agressors."N, Y, Post-Boy, Aug. 14, 1766. On Aug. 12, in a deposition made
before the common council, Theophilus Hardenbrook put the
blame upon the soldiers and described the conduct of 3 dmmmer
who was parricularly offensive.—Ibid., Aug. 21, 1766.

Montresor slates "The Sons ot Liberty erected another high
post in Ueu of the other (see May i i ] with 'George, Pitt and Liberty' and hoisted a large ensign thereon."—Monlresor's Jour.,
382-83- This was the second "Liberty Pole" erected on the
Common.
[
Montresor writes that the commander-in-chief reviewed on
this day the 28th regiment (see July 17). "A party of the Artillery
formed the Square for the Service wilh fixed Bayonets, notwithstanding the mob were for pushing through the Line, saying that the
Ground [the common) was thdrs."-iVfonlrejor'j Jour., 383.
I
Montresor writes in his Journd: "Proposals handed about for
the Innholders & Inhabitants not to have any Inlercourse with
the iniUtary or even to admit them to thdr houses."—Monlresor's
your., 383. SeeAug. 16.
I
Montresor records: "Officers and men insulted when in the
Fields at Exerdse."—Monlresor's Jour., 383. See Aug, 14.

Montresor says the "Sons of Liberty propose that the Market Aug.
people should not seU any provisions to any officers or Soldiers. 17
. . . The Mayor insulted in his own Court by the Sous ot Liberty
for partiahty." The next day he adds that they intend to petition
the commander-in-chief that "the soldiers shall not be admitted
lo carry their side arms when off duty."—Monlresor's Jour., 38384.
Montresor records: "This moming al 5 o'clock the Royd 20
Artillery were reviewed together with their Exercise ot Great Guns
on a plain about a mUe beyond Turtle Bay."—Monlresor's /oar., 384.
Certain inhabitanls of Harlem, in a petition to the comraon "
councU, state "That the Ground along Harlem River between the
Norlh Corner ot the Coach House belonging to the Estate of Lewis
Morris Esql' deceased, to a certain small creek running inlo a Peice
ot Meadow Ground belonging to John Bogert Junr Esqf has
always been Left by the said Town as common Ground tor a Landing Place tor aU Persons crossing the said River belween the two
Stations doresaid, and that there is no olher proper Place in the
said Town for a Landing." They ask to be heard in opposition to
a grant of a water lot Into the Hariem River adjoining this ground,
as it will deprive the public ot the benefit ot the common landing.—
From the original petition (MS.), in file No, 4, in dty derk's recordroom. See Sept. 10.
The consistory ot the Dutch Church resolves "That the wall
of the Old Church (on Garden St.] along the street, which is too
weak 10 stand and must be taken down, should he extended eight
feet farther toward the street; and the opportunity thus given
should be used to put the stdrs leading 10 tbe GaUery on the outside of tbe Tower, and not within."—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4068.
A contributor to the Post-Boy vmtes that, on this day, "Two
old Maids, to wit Anneke and Hester Van Deursen . . . privately
entered the New Dulch Church . . . both with long Cloaks
on, under which they concealed a Hatchet." They were hacking,
cutting and slashing one piUar of the pew set apart for the accommodation of the corporation when they were discovered by Isaac van
Hook- Upon being asked by him what they were about "those
Vixens repUed, if the Rascals or Scoundrels (meaning the Ministers, Elders and Deacons) had done this, they would have
saved us the Trouble." Hester then began lo attack the other
pillar and "perhaps would have cut it down, had she not been
prevented by the said Van Hook."—N. Y, Post-Boy, Aug, 11,1766.
In the next issue ot the paper, the editor states that by a paper
"subscril>ed with the naroes ot the two persons mentioned in our
last, it appears we have inadvertantly mentioned a matter that
leads 10 a long train ot dispute, very unfit to be dedded in a newspaper, , . . But in order to do what we apprehend impartial
justice requires , . . we shdl just mention the genetal purport
ot the paper signed as aforesaid—which sets forth. That part of the
account publish'd is not true—that the said two persons have been
unjustiy treated, and that atter duly considering the drcumstances
ot the case, as they relate il—they are intirely justifiable for all
they have done.—As we have . . - acted impartially on both
sides, we beg to be excused trom pubUshing anything raore upon
the subject-"—AT. Y, Pest-Boy, Aug. 28, 1766.

"

The Pest-Boy reports that, "respecting the late Disturbances, 11
between some ot the Citizens and a Party of Soldiers" (see Aug. 11),
the corporal and dmm major ot the regiment, who appeared to
be the "chief Authors of the Disturbances, were bound over to
the Quarter Session,"—A', Y, Post-Bey, Aug. 21, 1766. The court
records do not indicate that they were ever brought before the

i

In a letter to the Duke of Richmond, Gov. Moore says that, 13
"since the arrival of the 28 and 46th Regiments In this Town (where
their presence was much wanted), no means has been lett untried
by the Populace to make their simation uneasy to them and lo
excite them to committ some Action, for which pubhc censure
might be drawn ot [on] them, . . . The great objection here Is
that of having any Troops at aU tor while they continue in this
Town, those Ucendous Assemblies ot the People (who call therasdves the Sons of Liberty and were frequently Comndtt^ the
Greatest irregularities) musl be suppress*' and the hands ot the
Magistrates so tar strengthened that the Laws ot the Country
must again take Place; nor is il to be wondered that a Mob, which
once had so much sway In a Town so as to strike terror into the
greatest part of the inhabitants should with regret see a period put
to the power they had usurped and abused, and order and regular-
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To the Sons of Liberty jn this City.
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T ' S w<Jl, known, that "it hat been the Cuftom of all Nations to ereift Monuments
10 perpetuate the Remembrance of grand £ v ^ t « - Experience has proved, that
they have had a good Effeft on the Poftcrity of thofc who raited them, efpe
cially fuch,-aa were made ftcred to Liberty. Influenced b / t h e t e Confideraiioni, a
Kumbcr of the.Friends to Libeiiy , in this -City, ereftcd a Pole in the Fields, on
Ground belonging to the Corporation, as a temporary Memotial of the unanimouj
Oppofiiion' to the deteftabie Stamp-Aft i which having been dellroyed bj fome dilaftcfled Perfoiist a Numbet ot the Inhabitants determined to crcft another, made
fevcra! Applicatioiu to the Mayor, as the piincipal Member of ihe Corporation,
for Leave to ercdt the new Pole in the Place where the old One ftood. T h e Committee that waited on htm the laft Time, difpofed to remove every Objeilion, appreftenlivethat ibmcof the Con'orarion might be oppofed to the Ereftionjif the Pole,
frqm a Suppoliiion that thole Citizens who were for its being railed, wete aftuatcd- •
folely by-J. Party Spirit, ofiered when the Pole wat finiflied to m ^ e i t a P r d e n t t o
the Corporarion, provided they would order jt to be ereftcd cither where the othet
itood or near Mr, f^an Dt Serf b's, where the two Roads meet. But even this, aftoniihing as it may feem to Englillimen, was rejeftcd by the Majority of the Corporation,
and the other Rcquifitions denied. We queftion whetherthii Conduft can bt paraUeled
by an Aa;of any Corporation in che Briiilh Dotriinions, choien by chc Suifrages of »
free People.
And now. Gentlemen, feeing we are debarred the Privflege of public Ground to
ereft the Pole on, we have purehafed a Place for ic near where th« other fioo^
which is fiiii as public as, any of the Corporation'Grouhd. Your Attendance and_
Countenance are defired at Nine o'Clock on Tuefday Morning the 6th Jn&mt, at ftfr^
Crommelin't Wharf, in order to carry it tip to be ntifed.
„,
^ ,
^Nnn-Ycrk,'FfhTUiry

,

"

£y Ordtr of ikt

QtmilliU

3, lyjo.

J
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A. BROADSIDE ISSUED BY THE SONS OF LIBERTY, REGARDING THE PURCHASE OF LAND FOR THE ERECTION
OF THE FIFTH LIBERTY POLE, FEB, 3 , I 7 7 0 .

SEE P. 805,

B. " A P L A N OF THE GROUND CONTIGUOUS TO THE POOR HOUSE, SURVEYED THE 22^ JUNE 1774. BY
GERARD BANCKER, C S.," AND SHOWINO THE POSITION OF THE FIFTH LIBERTY POLE. SEE PP. 805, 858.
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1 ity again inlroduced which had been so long suspended."—A'. Y.
Col. Docs., VII: 867-68. See Addenda, Aug. 26,
I
Tunis Dolson, "the first male person born In this city after it
was ceded lo the English by tbe Dutch," dies al Goshen "In the
loid year of his age."—i\'', Y. Merc, Sept. 15, 1766,
Montresor receives orders from Gen. Gage " t o make a survey
and report of the Islands in the Harbour together with Red Hook
in order to shew the Posirion they bear lo each other and what
advantages might be made with regard to fortifying them." He
finished the survey on Sept. 19.—Monlresor's Jour., 386-87. See
PI. 40, Vol. I, and descriprion, I; 3311-40.
A whale 49 feet long, killed near Coney Island on Sept. i, is
bought by Samuel Waldron for £20, and hauled to the ferry at
Long Island, opposite New York.—jV. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 4, 1766.
Other whales were captured near this d t y in 1773.—See New
Hamp. Gaz., Nov. 5, 1773.
I
The common council considers the perition ot certain inhabitants of Harlem of Aug, 20 {q.v.) and orders a hearing on Sept. i i
(q.v.). At tbe same meeting, a committee appointed on July z
(though not ot record) lo view the Bogert farm "in the Township
ot Harlem in the Out ward of this City binding upon Harlem in the
East River opposite Mf Lewis Morris's land Sc Sf George Talbot's
Island," gives the opinion that Bogert "may have the soil under
the water trora high to Low water mark beginning 30 links to the
North east ot his dwdling house, there and so extending south or
south west to the end of his land according to a plan thereof raade
by Mr Francis Marschalk [see Jan. 9, 1750) one of our City surveyors, always reserving a right to this Corporalion to build a
wharf ot the breadth of 10 feet for a pubhck street at the eiteni ot
low water mark if it shall ever l>e wanted by this Corporation;"
and that "he may have tbe sai) from high 10 low water mark as
tar to the north ot his house as his Land extends there binding
upon the said River,"—M, C. C , VH: 29.
'.

1

I

;

The objecrions of Bussing and other Inhabitants of Harlera to
the application of John Bogert, Jr., tor a water lot in Harlem River
(see Sept. 10) are heard by the common council. Bogert is given
until Oct. 10 to present his answer-—M. C. C , VII: 31, Nothing
further on ibis subject appears in tbe Minutes; but, in 1771, il is
recorded that a public road runs through Bogert's land east to the
Harlem River. A petition of Bogert lo change the course of this
road was denied by the board.—M. C. C, 253, 261,162, 363,165-66.
Thirty inhabitants of the dty, in a petition to the common
council, state " t h a t the proprietors ot the Houses Sc Lotts of
Ground fronting Rotten Row" (Hunter's Key—see Vol. I l l , p. 990)
have presented a petirion tor a grant ot the water lots fronting their
houses; but the present petirioners ask that, if the water lots are
so granted, a part may l>e reserved by the city "for a Publick
Edifice, as to this Worshipfull Board shall seem meet." They
eipldn "That as Rotten Row is near the Center of the Town,"
they are of the opinion " t h a t a pubhck Edifice Erected there will
Contribute Greatly 10 the Ornament ot the City as well as to the
Conveniency of its inhabilants." It such reservation is not made,
"there will be no place Idl on the East River near the Center of
the City," whereon to erect an eichange, market or other public
building.—From original perition (MS.), in city clerk's recordroom, endorsed "filed Sept. 25, 1766."
" T h e Mast or Flag Staff on the Common, which was lately
cut down and occasion'd a good deal of Disturbance" (see Aug. 10
and 11), says the Posl-Boy, is cut down again. "The authors of
this Insult are not yet certainly known, bul some particular Persons are suspected."—.W. Y. Post-Boy, Sept, 15, 1766,
A third "Liberty Pole" is erected on the Common in place of
the one that was cut down yesterday.—W. Y, Posi-Boy, Sept, 15,
1766, See May zi and Aug. 12, for the first two poles.
Certdn "traders in this City" perition the common council lo
build " a good. Strong and Substantial Dock wharf or pier of two
hundred feet to be joined to the South end of tbe present Citys
pier, ranging with the South west Side thereof," Alderman Brinckerhoff proposes that in case tbe city advances ;(]l,ooo "tor eitending the said Citys peer two hundred teet farther into the said East
River," he will advance £35° ^s five years" interest on the JC')°°°>
and that as soon as the pier is finished he will pay, for dodtage or
wharfage at the additional pier, tbe sum of £100 annually for five
years. The board agrees to the proposal, and a committee is
appointed lo eraploy workmen, and buy raalerials tor building the
pier at an expense not to exceed £1,000.—M, C, C, VII: 31-33.
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Whitehead Hicks is appointed raayor by Gov. Moore, who is at
Albany, He was installed on Ocl. 14, with the usual ceremony.—
Cd, Coun, Min., 472; M, C, C, VU: 40, He was conrinued in
office, some years without reappointment, until Feb, 14, 1776
(q.v.), when he resigned.—Ibid., VU: 85, 131, 184, 231, 318, 38182, 448; VIU: 57, 110,
Payment of £21:13:6 is ordered by the comraon coundl for paving in front of the d t y hall.—M. C. C , VII; 39.
"Alexander Smith, From the Coffee-House: Has opened the
Tavem lately kept by Mr. Howard, in the Fields, tor the Reception
and Entertainment of those Gentlemen, &c, who may please to
favour him with their Company, on the cerldnty of l>eing served
with neat Wines, Punch, Beer, and d l other the best ot Liquors.—
Coffee al any Hour of the Day, and, large and sraall Entertainments, provided in the most genteel Manner, on the shortest
Norice - - - " H e also advertises "Mead and Cakes as usual"—
JV. 2". Jour., Oct. 30, 1766 (incorrectly dated Oct. 13). A similar
advertisement Is contained in N. Y. Gaz. (Weyraan) tor Oct. 13,
1766. The tavern referred to is the old Mason's Arms, at Warren
St. and Broadway. See March 19, 1759.

Sept.
19

Oct.
8
13

On this night between 10 and 12, says the Journd, " a Nuraber 11
of Soldiers wilh Bayonets, went to several Houses in the Fields,
where they were very noisy and abusive, to the great Disturbance
and Terror of the Inhabitants, This was occasion'd It is said, by
111 Treatment, which some of the Soldiers had received the night
before, at some of those infamous Houses, which to the great scandd
of our wholsome Laws, are suffered lo exist as so roany Receplades for loose and disorderly People."—JV, Y. Jour., Oct. 13, 1766.
The consistory of the Dutch Church resolves " t o take up another £500 [see Aug. 5| to complete the Old Church" (on Garden
St.).—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4074.
"Ordered that the Pews [see July 21) in St Pauls Chappell be 23
let at PubUck Sale on Monday neit and that the Sde begin at Ten
o'clock in the Forenoon to Conrinue till the whole are lett."—
Trin. Min. (MS.). The church was opened on Ocl. 30 {q.v.). See
also Oct. 19.
According to the petition of one George Johnston, ot Amboy 19
N. J., in 1778, asking the common council tor finandal rehef, it
appears that, on Ocl. 19, 1766, he agreed lo build an addition to
the corporation pier al "Cocntys Markett," but was unable to
complete it within the year allowed in the contract. A certificate
or bond accompanying this petition stales that the pier was to be
built 200 feet beyond the end of the old pier into East River, 30
teet wide, at a cost of £1,200, which was to cover d l charges including the cost of timber.—From the original MSS., in box No. 6,
d t y clerk's record-room.
"His Excellency S^ Henry Moore having eipressed a desu'e ot
Introducing a Band of Musick in St Pauls Chappell at the Dedicat h n thereof [see Oct. 30] and this board being Willing lo gratifie
his Excellency in his request It is Ordered that the said Band ot
Musick be admitted accordingly to join in such part ot the Service
as is usual and Customary in like Cases but that no other Pieces
of Musick be allowed but sucb only as are adapted to the Service ot
the Church on such Solemn Occasions."—Trio. Min. {MS.).
St. Paul's Chapel, "esteemed one of the most elegant Edifices 30
on the Coorinent," is opened and dedicated with impressive ceremonies. At 10 o'clock the civil and ecclesiastical officids walk in
procession trora Fort George to the chapel. The services indude a
sermon by Dr. Auchmuty and vocal and instrumental music (see
Ocl. 29).—JV. r , G a z , (Weyman), Nov.3,1766;N, Y, Jour.,Noy.6,
1766. The church was situated on Broadway between Fulton and
Vesey Sts. It was designed by McBean, a pupil ot Gibbs, the
London architect who built St, Martins-In-the-Fidds. The location
of the church was exceptionally fine. "The grounds sloped down to
the Hudson, and the westem porch commanded a sweeping view
of the harbor and Palisades. . . . The site, however, was considered too tar out of town, and the vestry were criridsed for its
selection. Hanover Square was then tbe fashionable centre, and
Robert Morris teUs ot walking 'into the country' from Queen
(Pearl) Street to see St. Paul's."—Wingate, St. PauFs Chapel
The Oldesi Public Building & the only Colonid Church Edifice in
New York Cily (1901), 6, 11; Landmark Map Ret. Key, I I I : 934;
Hisl. Mag. 2d ser., V: 70. See Sept. 28, 1767,
Capt. John Montresor embarks for England.—Monlresor's
J,.,.,,SS.
John Holt, publisher of t h e N , Y, Journd or Generd Advertiser,
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i charges Mr. Parker, printer and "Comptroller of the Post OfEce,"
. witb arbitrarily preventing the post from carrying his papers for
J New Jersey, and substituting his own.—a "stretch ot arbitrary
Power, that," he beheves, "was never ventured in England—where even the Papers that treat ihe Ministry with the greatest
Freedom, are allowed free Passage by the Post. . - -" Holt suggests, if Parker continues lo stop his papers, that sorae other
method ot conveyance be adopted than the Post-—N. Y, Jeur.,
Oct. 30, 1766 (incorrectly dated Oct. i j ) . Holt had pubhshed a
paper for six years called the New-York Gazette or Weekly Posl-Boy,
bul on Oct. 16, having learned that Parker, who origjnally published die Gazelle or Weekly Post-Boy, was about to begin the publication of a paper with this name, he decided lo change the narae
ot his paper lo lhe.W. Y. Journd or Generd Advertiser.
A "Dancing Assembly" is advertised for this evening and
fortnightly thereatter during the season, at Burns's long room.—
N. Y. Jour., Ocl. 30 (incorrectly dated Oct. 23), 1766. This was
at the City Tavern, situated at the present 115 Broadway,
"The season of the year now approaches that requires warm
; cloathing, it is therefore hoped that the humane and considerate,
will remember thdr own industrious poor; ihe cloathing they have
made for us is warm, and tho' not so fine, will last better, and
reflect more honour on the wearer; but should we despise their
labour, to what despondency shall we reduce ihose that depended
on supporting their craving fanuUcs with their honest industry,
and our humanity, it they should see us dcck'd out in foreign
finery."—-W. Y. Merc, Nov, 3, 1766,
'
The coundl dedares that "no manufactures have been set up
within this Colony . - - or received any public encouragement"
since 1734. I t also slates that the "Manufacture ot Wool or
Woolen Cloth" is principally "confined to private Famihes, tor
their own parricular Consumptl ""—Doc
~ Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.),
1: 497. Cf. Aug. 1.
Gov, Moore lays before thi
mbly Shelburne's letter ot
Aug. 9 (q.v.). Moore adds: " I
r myself that on a due Consideralion ot this Letter no Difficullic
n possibly arise, or the
least Objection be made to the Provisicin for the Troops as required
by the Act ot Parliament."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), No
,1766.
For the assembly's answer, see Dec. 15.
The Gazette, in printing the address of the assembly to Gov.
Moore, makes two "egregious blunders." In the twelfth line,
"never" is substituted for "ever," making the passage read:
"We are confident we shall never be ready lo make such returns
of Duty and Submission, as may be eipected from the mosl loyal
Subjects." The fourth line trom the end reads: "your EiceUency
has done us more than strict Justice," but " n o " should have been
inserted before "more," ^ N , l*. Gin. (Weyman), Nov. 17, 176(1.
On Nov. 19, Weyman, the printer, upon bdng called bdoie the
assembly and asked "why he had in his . . . Paper, Number
397, reprinted tbe Address . . , in a Manner very injurious to
the Honour and Dignity of this House," answered that he was
"innocent ot the Alteration made in the said Address, rill a Number of his Papers had been distributed: That upon discovering
the Mistake he Immediately corrected the Press and endeavoured
to get back all the erroneous Copies." After considering the facts
of the case, the assembly finally discharged Weyraan. The latter,
in the neit Issue of bis paper, apologi£ed for the "egregious
blunders" (traceable 10 a journeyman, he suspected), and printed
the minutes of the assembly proceedings in regard to the a f f d r . Ibid., Nov, 24, 1766.
The consistory ot the Dutch Church agrees with Mr- Breestede
that he shall "finish the inside work ot the Old Church [on Garden.
St.) to the satisfaction of the Consistory for the sum oi £60."—
Eccles. Rec, VI: 4076. The subject is not agdn found in the
records ot the church unril April 29, 1771 (q.v.); there is no record
to show what work was done in and after 1766, with the iarge
appropriations made on Aug. 5 (q.v.) and Ocl, 21 {q.v.).
The assembly sends this address to Gov. Moore: "We , , ,
have taken your Excellency's Message ot the lyth ot November
last [q.v.], into our most serious Consideration; and beg Leave to
assure your ExceUency, that nothing would give us greater Pleasure
than 10 find it in our Power to comply wilh every Requisition,
lending in any Manner, to promote His Majesty's Service [see Aug,
9]. It is therefore with great Concern, that w-e fi:id it impossible 10
comply with what is now demanded, consistent wilh our Obhgations to our Constituents. . , ,

"We hope it will be considered, that we arc chosen to raake such
a Provision for the Support of His Majesty's Government in this
Colony . . , as is most suitable to tbe Circumstances ot the
People we represent; and that we should be guilly ot a Breach ot
that most sacred Trust, If we should load thera with Burthens they
are incapable of supporting.
" I n the Provision w-e made last Session, tor quartering Two
Battalions and one Company ot Artillery, we loaded ourselves
with a Burthen much greater than any of the Neighbouring Governments lie under for that Service. . - .
"We beg Leave, further to represent lo your Excellency, that
by the Act of Parliament, it appears lo be the Intention of the
Legislature, to provide for the quartering Soldiers, only on a
March, but according to the Construction put on It here, il is
required that dl the Forces which shall at any Time enter this
Colony, shdl be quartered during the whole Year, in a very unusual and expensive Manner: That by the marching several Regiments into this Colony, this Expence would become ruinous and
insupportable: And therefore, we cannot, consistent with our
Duty to our Consrituents, put it in the Power ot any Person - - .
10 lay such a Burthen on tbem . . . we humbly entreat your
Excellency, to set our Conduct in the most favourable, that is, in
ils true Light, by representing that our Noncompliance on this
Occasion, proceeds enrirely from a just Sense ot what our Duty
requires."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, D e c 15, 1766. See Dec. 19.

Dec.
15

An announcement of this date appears in the Mercury stating 18
that, on June 20, 1765, a law was passed In New Jersey appdnting
commissions lo run out straight pubhc roads through that province
belween New York and Philadelphia, and empowering thera to
raise therefor a sum of money by a public lottery not eiceeding
£500. Soon dter a lottery was set on toot, bul trom the troubled
state ot affairs al that time occasioned by the Stamp Acl, the proceedings were delayed. "But as it is apprehended that the sdutary
purpose might now be effected, the managers therdn appointed
have thought lit tor that end to revive the . . . scheme ot a
lottery, lo consist of 2112 tickets, al 4 dollars each; 661 of which
are to l>e fortunate,"—.W. Y. Merc, Jan, 26, 1767,
Gov, Moore writes to the Earl of Shelburne: "The leiter which 19
I had the Honor ot receiving from your Lordship dated the 9^^ ot
August [q,v,], was laid before the House of Assembly the 17th of
last month [q.v.], accompany'd hy a Message and it is with no
small mortification that I am now lo give your Loidship an account
so unsatisfactory ot the Proceedings ot the House on this occasion.
Yesteiday tbe inclosed address [see Dec. 15I was presented to me in
answer 10 my message by which your Lordship will see that I had
but too much foundation for the opinion I ventured in my leiter
of the w*h ot June, and could wish that tbe behaviour of those
Gentlemen had been such, as would have obUged me 10 retract what
I then advanced. Your Lordship will now ask what my reasons
w-ere tor nol dissolving the Assembly . . . and trying the chance
of a new Election, To this I must beg leave to answer, that if I
could have conceived His Majesty's Service would have been benefitted by it, or that there was tbe mosl distant prospect of succeeding by a new Election, I should not have made the least hesitation
in doing it, bul as my Message had been for such a length ot time
under consideration I had frequent opportunities ot making enquiries ot what was intended to be done, and tound that il never
was a question whether they sh^ comply or not, but that the whole
of their ddlberations related only to the form In which their refusal
should appear. . . . The House was unanimous in tbis opinion
and I am fully pursuaded that they not only have given thdr own
Sentiments but those of their constituents also, so that in case of a
dissolution the same members would have been returned agdn, a
Flame would have Ughted up throughout the Country, and not a
single advantage derived from it, when I found this to be the case,
I endeavored by private conferences wilh some of the members
to bring tbem to a sense ot their duty. , . . How I have succeeded
the inclosed address wiU shew."
In another letter of the same date, to the lords of trade, he says;
" I have here enclosed the address \^hlcli I received In answer to
my message of the l?**" ot November, in which I included the
letter trom the Earl ot Shelburne relative to the Quartering of His
Majestys Troops here agreable to the Act of Parhament. I should
have been very happy to have sent home a satisfactory account ot
our Proceedings in relation to this Affair, but their sentiments were
and determined, so that all attempts made to mffuence
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1766 their conduct on so interesting an occasion proved abortive."—
D c i g N . r , CD/. DOCJ., VII: 883-84. See April 30, 1767,
Because "the Emigration ot Protestants from Europe hath
conduced greatly lo the Settlement ot this Colony, and doubts
have arisen tending to the discouragement of further Importations
of poor Persons," the legislature passes "An Act for the Regulation
ot Servants." This declares "that every Contract in writing to
bind any Infant or other Person to Service tor a Term ot Years
. . . he firm and vahd according to the Original and true meaning thereof" and that every servant who shall run away or be
absent tor more than 14 hours "shall be obUged to serve double tbe
time ot such absence after the Original Term spedfied in the Contract shall be eipired."—Col. Laws. N. Y,, IV: 924-^5.
'"
The legislature orders the treasurer to pay:
£1138:1:10^ to Andrew Gauiier "tor work done and Materials
found by himself and olhers for the Repairs to the House Garden
fence &c. in Fort George."
£40:10 to Ann Devisme "tor Eighteen pieces of Linnen deUvered Mr Cox tor the use of the House in Fort George."
£i66:io to Robert Andrews and Robert Boyd "for unspiking
the Guns on the Battery."
£33:14:6 lo Joseph Cox "for finding Paper Hangings and olher
Necessaries tor the House in Fort George."
£5o to Mathew Ernest "for liis House for tbe use ot the General Assembly; and Firewood and sundry other Necessaries tound
Also, an act is passed to recompense several people in the d t y
for the "Losses they sustained" on Nov, 1, 1765 (q.v.). This provides that Major James receive £1,745:15:1}; that Andrew Gautler
have £404:6:5, "in full Compensation tor the damages done to the
House ot Samuel Frands," and that £36 be paid 10 Jonathan
Mallet.—Co?-L^jA^.r., IV: 913-15.

1767
—

—

—

Some tirae previous to this date, the whole length ot Nassau St.
came to be so named.—PL 41, Vol. I. Up to 1755, that part ot
the street north ot Maiden Lane was designated Kip St,, after
Jacobus Kip. See Pis. 23-a, i4-a, 16, 27, 27-.a, and 34, Vol, I. See
also May 25, 1689; October 17, 1696; and Landmark Map Ref.
Key, I I I : 1006, and Ph 174.
At some date prior lo this year, "Mount Pitt," the residence
ot the Hon. Thomas Jones, a son-in-law of Chief-Justice James
de Lancey, was erected on a site now the norlh side of Grand St,,
on the Une of Ridge St.—See the Ratier Map, Pl. 41, Voi. I. Judge
Jones, a strong Tory, lost his property in 1785, when it was sold
by the commissioners of forfeiture to Morgan Lewis.—Liber Deeds,
XLIII: 36 (New York). In 1791, John R. Livingston bought it
trom Lewis (ibid., XLVH: 376), Cf. Pis. 64 and 70, Vd- I- See
Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 951, and Pl- 175. As Pi- 70, Vol. I,
shows Ridge St. cut thtough to Division St., one might conclude
that the house was demolished about the year 1799, but this map of
the city is notoriously erroneous, or rather anticipatory. The common
council's order for tiie extension ot Ridge St., from Broome to
Division St., appears under June 6, 1825.—See M. C. C. (17841831), XIV: 511-63; 648-49. Forfurther reference to the house and
grounds, see 1807.
The high ground on which "Mount P i t t " was situated was
known as Jones' Hill. I l was the mosl prominent landmaik on the
eastern part of Manhattan Island.—Man. Com. Coun. (1856), 431.
Among the notes of Pierre Engine du Slmillfire, preserved In
tbe Ridgway Branch otthe Library Co. otPhiladelphia, is a "Catalogue des Edifices PubUcs dvils&Religieulde la vllle dela nouveUe
York en I'annie 1767," He names the following churches: Trinity,
"George Chapel," and "Paul Chapel," two Presbyterian, two
Dutch, two Lutheran, German Calvinist (together with " a meeting
house of Seceders in Little Queen Street"), French Calvinist,
Anabaptist, Moravian, " a Tabernacle tor one Webb" (Methodist—
see 1766), and a Jews Synagogue. He gives the location of most of
these with dates of erection. He lists five "Publick Markets,"
Coenties, Old SUp, Fly, New, and Oswego. The fort, he says, is
"called fort George in which there is
"the governours house
"barracks for Soldiers &*
" a battery round the fort underneath on the Water Side
" a barrack in the battery near the entrance from the Side ot
White-hah
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"the Secretary office under the tort WaU going down from the 1767
broad Way toward White hall"
—
Other buildings induded In his Usl are the city hall, jail, and the
barracks behind the same, work house, college, " A Play house,"
the free school, and the exchange. There are four pubUc squares,
he says. Bowling Green, Hanover Sq., "St. George's Square the
upper end ot Queen Street," and "the commons or fields before the
New God, Woikhouse &c,"—Frora vol. lettered "Papers relating
to N, England, N, York etc formerly bdonging lo Du Slraltiire,"
now in Bidgway Branch of the Library Co. of Philadelphia.
Du Simitiire was an artist, antiquary, and naturalist, trora
Geneva, and an extensive traveller. He arrived in New York in
1764 or 1765, and became 1 naturalized citizen on May 20, 1769.—
Penn, Mag. (1889), XIH: 341; see also plate descriprion, H I :
863-64. It is apparent that his notes on New York City were • ade
between 1767 and 1772. Some information he gives aboul the city
streets at that lime Is worth quoting in extenso,
"William Street is commonly calld Can & Horse Street from an
old beer house in that Street with Such Sign
"Princess Sireet commonly calld Carmer Street
"Duke Street commonly calld Bayard Street
"Crown Sireet—New Dutch church Sireet
"Dyer Street—Btateaux Street
'^Bridge Street—Wynekoop Street
"Cortland Street—Lery Street
"Ann Street commonly Scott Sireet
"Beekmans Street—Chappel Street
"Hunter's Key—Rollen Row
"Rodman Slip in the charter is
"Lyons sup in the plan now Burling Slip
"Kingslreel
Vesey Sireet trom a minister of that name living
"that part ot Smith Street trom Kingslreel lo Maiden lane is
commody know[n] by tbe name of Pot Baker hill."
''Vesey Sireet next 10 S ' Paul was formerly call'd Moordi Kuyt
Straat trom a hollow at the bottom of the Street near the Norlh
River where a murder once was comroitted
"JIallen Barrack a Street so calld from Varlelh's Bergh varieth
was a man So caQed that Uved upon that bill See Smith's hist, of
New York p. 7.
"theiuW/e/ia//a Street So called now in NYork took its Narae
from a large house so called built Soon atter the English Government took place Some Suppose by Gov'' Dongan [Footnote by
Du Siroitifere;-••it was built by one [blank] he went ot [oil] Se
never was heard of Some Say he turn'd Pirate on tbe coast of
Guinea, upon which having left no heir Gov'' Dongan appropriated
that estate to himselt as Derelict Some persons in New York Since
have made great inquiries to find an heir but in vain,") as the
ground belong 10 Some ot the Same family Se name 10 this day, il
Stood as appear by part ot the Side wdls that are Standing lo this
day, on the West Side of the Sireet near the water Side Sc fronting
the east its front was aboul 45 toot the depth not easily ascertained
as most ot the walls are pulld down but what remain is built of
rough Stones about two feet thick to the height of ten teet above
the ground the interval between the wdls in front ot the Street is
filled with a couple of mean wooden buildings &^ behind was a
large Garden that Reached trora behind that house to the Southside of Pearl Street and all the way to the water Side where the
battery now is it was called the Vineyard trora the grapes growing In
il. Some ot the family ot Gov"" Dongan ownd that house S: the
peopie that live upon that ground pay a quit rent to them they
owned a great part of Staten Island, the first that came over was
called Mylord Dongan for his large possession Sorae Says he was a
Son lo tbe Governor others a younger brother his grand Son is now

Induded among these papers, is a"Sketch [by Du Slraltlircj of
the Slate House at New York," which is reproduced and described
in A. Pl, 4-a, and plate description, IH: 863-64, It is tbe only
known representation ot the city ball atter the lliird slory was
added, in 1763.—Du Slmltlire Papers, op. cit. For another description of d t y , in 1767, ^eeN, Y. Ciiy during the Am. Rev., 3-40,
During this year, an anonymous pamphlet entided The Conduct
of Cadwdlader Colden, Esq; Lieutenant Govei'nor of New-York,
appears. The foreword stales: "While an angry Faction in the
Province of New-York confined their Calumnies ot Lieutenant
Governor Colden, 10 a common News-Paper, he did not think that
they deserved his Notice. The Malice in those Papers, is so appar-
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ent, they'can have no Influence on any Man disirilerested In the
Dispute. He satisfied hiraself wilh laying the Reasons ot bis Conduct before his Majesty's Ministers, who are the proper Judges of il.
But that Faction having inQuenced the General Assembly to pass
a publick Censure on Mr, Colden's Conduct, after he had been
succeeded in the administration, by Sir Henry Moore, he thinks
himselt loudly CaUed upon, by every Motive which can influence
an honest. Innocent Man, to vindicate his Ctiraracter." The
pamphlet is an attempt to justify Colden's conduct in regard to
judges' commissions, appeals to the king, and the stamp duly.—
From a copy of the original preserved in tbe N. Y. Pub. Llbrary.
The assembly roade several vain attempts to ascertain the authorship ot the pamphlet (see Dec. 30).
The New Yoit Methodists (see 1766) rent a rigging lott, later
known as the historic "Old Rigging Loft," in a building on Horse
and Cart St. (now William), between John and Fair (now Fulton)
SIS. TheBaprists had already hdd services there in 1753-4 {q-v.).
The building, later numbered 120 William St., stood until 1854.—
Hurst, Hisl. of Meth., IV: 13, 14; Seaman, Annals ofN.
Y.
Melh. 1766-1890, 25; A ShortHisl. Account of Early Soc ofMelh.
in Clly ofN. Y. (1824), 5. Cf. the statement in description of Ph
43, I: 345, that No. 120 was not demolished until 1900, although
the buildmg was remodelled some time between 1846 and 1861,
The loft was 60 ft. long and 18 tt. wide. Services were hdd there
three tiroes a week, Embury and Webb preaching alternately.—
Buckley, Hfw. of Meth. in V. S., 1: 61. See Landmark Map R d .
Key, I I I ; 930. The Methodists soon saw the necessity of permanent accommodations. The church they built was dedicated
on Ocl. 30, 1768 (q.v.). Du Simitiire refers with a touch of sarcasm to this church as "a Tabernacle for one Webb [see 1766] a
half pay officer Sc Barrack master in N. Y. m Golden HiU."—
Du Simitiire MSS., m Ridgeway Branch ot Library Co., Phila,
In this year, Crean Brush built, on the site ot No. 343 Broadway {Liber Mortgages, U: 350), an inn and place of entertainment,
later called the White Conduit House atler a similar resort in
London. See April 16, 1772; March 14, 1777; Landmait Map
Ret. Key, I I I : 981" I n the beginning of this year," the consistory of the Rdoimed
Protestant Dutch Church, acting upon a petition of the preceding
year (see 1766), "Conduded lo Build a Third Church, provided a
Sufficient Subscription Could be raised to induce them to undertake the sajne."—Jour, of the proceedings of llie Ref. Prot. Dutch
Church, op. cil. See Jan- 15. Over £3,600 had been subscribed by
April 27 (q. v.).
Among the services required ot the grave-diggers ot the Dulch
Church in Garden St. was "to carry Into the Church the tootstoves, for the Ministers,'Elders and Deacons."—Eccles. Rec, VI:
4079James Parker's name again appears on the Post-Boy as printer.—
See Jan., 1743; ^nd Eariy N. Y, Newspapers, II; 427.
I
"Bolton and Seglli, Take this Methtid to acquaint the Public,
that they propose to open on Monday next, a Tavern and CoffeeBouse, at the House of Mr, Samuel Frands, near the Exchange,
lately kept by Mr. John Jones, and known by the Name of tbe
Queen's-Head Tavem.—Where Gentlemen may depend upon
receiving the best of Usage. As Strangers, they are sensible they
can have no Pretensions to the Favour of the Public, but what
results trom their readiness upon all Occasions to oblige. . . ."—
N. Y. Jour., Jan. 8, 1767. See also.W. Y. Merc, Sept. 7, 1767.
1
At a meeting of the Society for Promoting Arts, etc., a committee is appointed to meet on the 19th to consider all claims tor
premiums offered by the society. Another commitlee is chosen to
meet on Jan- 26, and "receive the Claims on Agriculture . - .
the Premiums on Flax and Hemp, are not lo be claimed until the
first Monday ot May." The society Is greatiy pleased "l^^th the
visible Improvement of tbe Linen Branch, as appeared from the
goodness of the Pieces and Samples produced." One piece is ordered
to be bought and sent, wilh a letter of thanks from the coramitlee
of correspondence, to Mr. Nicholas Ray, ot London, "in graldul
Testimony of his kind and generous Donations, and - . . the
usdul Hints and Notices comraunlcatcd 10 them in his Letters."
Mr, Ray is 10 be asked " t o procure and send here the Modds of
the Machinery, recommended by him tor breaking and dressing
Hemp and Flai."—-iV. Y, Jeur., Jan. 15, 1767.
;

The elders ot the Dutch Church are appointed by the consistory as a commitlee lo "case" (lease) the "vacant lots of Mr.
Harpending,"—which this church had inherited under his will, ot

1724.—Ecc/ei. jRec, VI: 4080. Two lots on Wilham St. were leased ;
on May 11.—Ibid., VI; 4089. Regarding the disposal of the 1
remaining ones, see June 11.
The "Gentlemen Officers of the Army" give "a grand Enter- ;
tamraent and Ball" to the "Ladies and Gentiemen of this Cily,"
at George Burns' "York Arras." At tbis reception, there is "the
raost numerous and brilliant Appearance ot hoth Seies that ever was
known in this Place."—iV. Y.Gaz. (Weyman), Jan. lg-16, 1767.
" T o be Let, or Sold, And entered upon the first Day of May
next; The House and Lol belonging lo Sarah Steel, known by tbe
Name ot the King's Arms; it has been a noted Tavem tor many
Years in this Cily. The House and Fiitures is every way Corapleat: Likewise fumished with all Sorts ot Furniture suitable for
that Business; If the House is not Sold, the Furniture Sec. will, and
the House Let; for further Particulars, enquire of Sarah Steel, at
the King's Arms aforesaid, where an mdesputable Tille will be
given tor the Sale.-—N- B. To be Sold Tent Wine, Fontinack,
Madeira, Claret, and Port Wine; Bristol Beer, London Porter,
Jamaica Spirits, empty Bottles by tbe Gross or less Quantity-"—
N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Jan. 12-19, '767- Mrs. Stede had opened
this tavern on May I, 1763 (q.v.).
Francis Moore, Frederick van Cortlandt, and others "proprle- ;
tors of houses and lots ot Ground fronting the docks Commonly
Called the Great Dock and Mrs- Moore's Dock," petition the
common council for grants of water lots, and a committee is appointed "to Confer with and receive Such proposals," etc-—
M. C. C, VU: '53- Water lots were granted to Frederick van
Cortlandt, and others on July 10, 1772 (M. C. C, VU: 366-67).
The Society for Promoting Arts, etc. orders that the following \
premiums be paid: £14 tor the linest pieces ot linen of different
lengths; £20 "for the best 100 Sides of Bend Leather;" £10 "tor
thefirst Steel Stocking Loom setup in 1766;" and £10 "for the best
100 Pair of Wove Stockings."—W. Y. Merc, Feb. 9, 1767.
The minutes of Trinity vestry show that "Doctor Auchmuty
acquainted the board that his Excellency Sr Henry Moore had
made him an offer that It this Corporation would Petition him for
a Tract of Land to Erect a Township he would do all in his Power
that it should be granted Whereupon it is resolved that a Petition
be Prepared Praying a Grant for a Tract of Land for that Purpose
and that the Rector with M!" David Clarkson and MI Kissam be
a Committee . . ."—Tri'n. Min. (MS.). The grant was eventually obtained (see March 30, 1770), bul the land was soon after
lost by transfer of the whole region in which it was situated to
Vermont.—Dix, Hist, of Trinity Church, 1: 319. For proposed
extensive grants lo King's College, also, in the "remote wilderness"
of the province, see July 17, 1764; Feb. 16, 1767, where the result ot
such eipected acquisitions is eiplained.
Four criminals are executed "on a Gallows erected tor that
Purpose near the Fresh-Water." Three ot thera had, on Jan. 14,
stolen "3 Horses, Saddles and Bridles, w-ith which they were taken
aboul 30 Miles from New York." They were indicted for burglary
and horse stealing, and found guilly on bolh charges. The other
one, a negro girl, had been condemned for "stealing sundry Articles
out of the House of Mr. Forbes, ot this City." Their execurion had
been suspended a week at tbe intercession of a minister, who, "finding them all remarkably ignorant, even of the first Principles ot
Religion, had, ever since their Condemnation . . . been very
assiduous . . . in giving them such spiritual Assistance as thdr
unhappy Case required,"—N. Y. Jour., Feb. 12, 1767.
The comraon council orders payment of £7 "for an Iron Cast
Stove furnished for the use of the Alms house."—M. C, C, VU: 55.
As they have been informed that thdr petition (see March 18,
1766) to the king has been referred to Gov. Moore and the council
(see July 19, 1766), the rainlsters, elders, deacons and trustees of
the Presbyterian Church signify tbdr "Readiness to attend the
Commands of - - . the Honorable Board," and to bring proof
ot their statements.—Doc.Hist.N. Y. (410 ed.), H I : 303-4; Cd.
Hisl. MSS., Eng., 767, See March 24,
The Bishop of Llandaff, in a sermon bdore the Society for
Propagating the Gospel, agam recommends an American Episcopate. He "referred to the Americans in very uncomplimentary
terms; yet the Episcopal dergy in America look occasion thereupon
to urge their claims. Petitions were sent to the King, to the Archbishop ot Canterbury, and to the University ot Cambridge, upon
this subject, and printed appeals were made in America. This
aroused the Dissenters against any establishment of one form of
religion. They feared the system in aU its developments, tithes,
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1767 spiritual courts, canon law, as in England. Yet they did not object
Feb. to Bishops unattended by any temporal powers or dignities, Wil20 ham Livingston addressed a letter lo the Bishop of Llandaff, taking
exception to his charges against the morals and culture ot the
colonists."—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4084, citing Sedgewick's Life of Wm.
Livingston, 118.
"
The common council orders the clerk lo "prepare an advertisement lo be put in all the publick or weekly Gazettes," to lease "by
pubhck Out Cry to the highest bidder the ferry between this City
and powlus's Hook" for the term of four years from May I.—
M. C. C, VU: 57-58. For some reason, not revealed hy the
records, the seven year agreement with Van Voorst, of Feb. 25,
1766 (q.v.), bad terminated. Prior to the day appointed for the
"Out Cry," a peririon was presented to the common council, March
6 (q.v.), by several citizens residing near the Hudson, and it was
ordered that a pubhc hearing be held on March 10 (q. v.). The ferry
w-as leased to Jacob van Vorhis on March 23 (q.v.), for four years
at £310 per year.
Tbe common council pays Walter Brock £2:19 "tor wine Se
punch had ot hiro at the Sale ot the Docks, Stalls Se ferry."—
M. C, C, VU: 57. Brock's Tavem was directly opposite the First
Presbyterian Church on Wall St. Il was in earlier years generally
rderred to as the "Sign of Admiral Warren."—See 1758,
23
Gov. Moore informs Shdbume that Wm. Smilh, Sr., "as he
is far advanced in years," is wiffing to retign his seat in coundl in
favour of his son, Wm, Smith, Jr, Moore recommends young Smilh
in these words: " H e is now at the head of the Profession of the
Law, and will be of great Service In the Coundl as his opinions
may always be depended on, not only trom his knowledge ot the
Law but his integrity. He is connected with the best tamilies in
this Province, is ot unblemished Character Sc high in the estimation
of every one here,"-iV. Y. Col. Docs., VH: 909-10.
16
A commiltee of tbe govemours of King's College reports that
they have petitioned Gov, Moore for 24,000 acres ot land, and
that the council has advised that the perition be granted. Letters
patent making this grant were issued March 14, 1770, which slated
that the land was "within the limits formerly claimed by the govemment ot New Hampshire." I l was then ordered that the tract
"should be erected into a township by the narae of Kingsland."
On March 20, 1770, the commitlee of the college govemours
reported that the lands were m the new county ot Gloucester
(which had been set off from tbe county of Albany), -^fter the
Revolution, in the settlement of the boundary dispute between
New York and New Hampshire, New York Slate, for $30,000 (ot
which the college received nolhing), surrendered this tract, and
also one ot 10,000 acres granted to the coUege by Gov. Tryon in tbe
spring ot 1774 (q.v.), both of which were included in the new state
of Vermont.—Hi j(. of Columbia Unlv, (1904), 35-36.
"
Murray and Smith, having "entered into partnership, for carrying on the business of Vintners, and Victuallers, at the MasonsArms-Tavera, in the Fields, latdy kept by said Smith alone, which
is now fitted up in a very commodious manner," otter to "use their
utmost endeavours to give general satistaction, and keep the said
house with the saroe good reputarion, as in the lime ot tlieir predecessor Mr. John Jones."—A'. Y. Jour., Feb. 26, 1767. See Mareh
19, 1759.
Mar.
A meeting is announced for March 5 of the "Hand in Hand
2 Fire Company." The clerk will give notice ot the place ot meeting,
and "inspect the Buckets, Bags, Bdls, Hand-Barrows, Baskets,
Sec. bdonging to each Member, it In good Order and in Readiness
tor Service."~A'', Y. Gaz. (Weyman), March 2, 1767- Costdlo, in
Our Firemen, 49, says that a "Hand-in-Hand Fire Co." was organi;ed in New York on Nov, l, 1780, without raentioning this earher
organization.
3
Capl. Thomas Randle (Randell orWrandell) requests ihat the
common council "Indulge tiim with Sii feet tour Inches of the Street
Contiguous 10 the Easterly Side ot his dwelling house in the Soulh
ward of this City." He offers a plan of the ground desired- The
corporation accedes to his request,—JVf. C. C , VH: 59. Capt.
Randle's house stood al the north-west comer of Peari and WhitehaU Sts., bdng No- 18 WhitehaU St-—See Will of Thomas Randle,
dated March 6, 1797, m Liber Wills, XLU: 278; cf. N. Y. Directories, 1795-96--97-98; also cf. Liber Deeds, CXIV: 305.
5
Jacob Dyckman (see Aug. 6, 1766), Benjamin Palmer, and
John Vermilie have presented a petition lo the assembly stating
that they have eipended more than £1,000 in erecting and repairing the free bridge and have received only about £280 in pay-
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ment therefor, and asking that the members of the house "grant
them such Rehef in the Premises, as they In their great Wisdom
shall think fit." Attached to this was a recommendation signed by
about 100 of the inhabitants ot New York, ahout 100 from Westchester, and al>out 30 trom Harlem. These men attested 10 the
"Truth of the Facts" mentioned in the petition, "the greal public
Benefit of the said Bridge," and the "Reasonableness of the Petition," and recommended that Dyckman, Palmer, and Vermihe "be
allowed such Compensarion, Relief and Assistance, as the General
Assembly in thdr Wisdom should think proper." The petition,
with its accompanying signatures, is now printed in the Journal,
because someone has started a mmour that names of people who
have not signed the recommendation have been added without their
knowledge. The list of subscribers Includes the names of the roost
prominent people in the dty.—N. Y. Jour., March 5, 1767. See
April 18, 1769.
Inhabitants of the d l y living near the Norlh River pelition the
common coundl (see Feb- 20) "that the Purchaser of the Ferry
from this City to Powias Hook may be at Liberty to land at Sc set
off trom any Place he shaU choose belween tbe Southermost Part
of Roosevelt's Dock, and the Northerroost Part of Dey's Dock."
They explain that the landing-place on the New York side has been
at Mesier's Dock (at toot ot Corllandt St.—see Vol. I, p. 990—
and designated In Pis- 41 and 42, Vol. I, as Paulus Hook Ferry) ever
since the ferry was established, in 1764, by Comdius van Vorst,
who owned the lands at Paulus Hook; that the newspapers now
announce that the terry is to be sold at public vendue on March 23;
and that they are informed application has been made to fix the
ferry at Roosevdt's Dock (at "lower end of Thames St."—-See
M. C. C, VU: 8). They prefer Mesier's Dock, because it "is more
convenient than Roosevelt's Dock, bolh 10 the Person who may
hire the said Ferry, and to those who may have Occasion to cross
the same, particularly for Travellers, since the Street leading to
Meder's Dock mns directiy through the City to the Ferry at the
East River, and Is, trom the Broad-Way lo that Dock, very wide
and convenient; whereas the Passage, leading from the Broad-Way
to Roosevelt's Dock, is a meer Lane or Alley, and so very narrow
that in many Parts ot it two Carriages cannot pass each other
without Danger, which raust make It very inconvenient."

Mar.
5

6

Peter Mesier offers lo convey lo the city a water lot fronting his
dock, 75 tt. wide and ico ft. long, and to give £ i c o towards filling
up and docking this lot. The petitioners desire to purchase the
ferry, bul cannot afford to give anything for il if it is fixed at Roosevelt's Dock.—From the original perition (MS.) In file No. 4, in
city clerk's record-room. The common council designated March
lo (q-v.), for a hearing,—.W- C. C, VU: 60.
The common council holds a hearing on the question of the 10
New York terminal ot the ferry to Paulus Hook (see Feb. 2;, 1766).
The petitioners of March 6 {q.v,), as well as Nicholas Roosevelt, are
represented by counsd- By a vote of nine to four, the board decides
for the petirioners.-M. C. C , VH: 60. This meant that Mesier's
Dock (name was changed to Cortlandt's SUp in 1788—see M, C. C.
(MS.), IX: 47-48) continued lo be the Manhattan terminal (see
Pl- 64, Vol. I)- The ferry was leased on March 23 (q. v.).
That trade organizations were in existence at this period is "
attested by the "Articles and Regulations of the Friendly Sodety
ot Tradesmen, House Carpenlers, In the City of New-York,"
bearing this date. The members who subscribe to these regularions
"Do, out ot Christian Love and tme Friendship, proralse 10 assist
each other as far as In us Ues." Every one who desires to join the
sociely "must profess himself a House-Carpenter, tree from all
bodily Distempers, and between the Age ot Forty and Twenty-one
Years." The twenty articles provide for the annual election of 3
president, a secretary, a clerk, and two stewards; tbe recording of the
minutes of the society in a "Book of Transactions;" the holding of
monthly meetings; the Imposition of fines tor non-attendance; the
adnusslon ot new members; the payment of dues; financial aid for
rick raerabers; and the payment of members' funeral eipenses.
Besides these, we find tbe toUowing provisions: " I t any Member
calls for Liquor without the Approbation ot the Stewards, he shall
pay for the sarae hiraself," and "If any Member presume to curse
or swear, or coroeth disguised in Liquor and breed Disturbance
. - , or promoteth Gaming at Club Hours, he or they so offending, shall pay 10 the common Slock, for every such Default, Sixpence."—Frora a broadside in the N- Y. Pub, Library (and Evans,
24606)- For an earlier record of concerted action by tradesmen,
see .April 2, 1747.
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1767
The consistory ot the Dutch Church passes a resolution to build.
they pass by-—See Supplement Extraordinary to t h e N . Y. Jour.,
Mar, on the grounds of Mr, Harpending, a third church, Tbe nnnutes
March 26, 1767- This happened during the clashes between soldiers
16 of this meeting are not printed in the chronological sequence
and cirizens over the liberty pole. Bardin had been proprietor ot
followed in the Eccles. Rec, VI: 4083, but are referred lo inciIbis tavem since March 12, 1764 {q.v.), when he had hung out the
dentally in the minutes ot June 12 (q.v.).—Ibid., VI: 4093. The
sign of the King's Arms, replacing the tign ot the King of Prussia.
"grounds of Mr. Harpending" consisted of his Interest in the
See April 5, 1754.
"Shoemakers' Fidd," l d t lo the Dutch Church by his will, which
The Mercury prints an "Account of Goods exported from the
was proved Feb. 7, 1724 {q.v^.
the Port of New-York" between July 5, 1765, and July 6, 1766.
18
"A great Number of Gentleraen, who chose publickly to celeThe iist menrions:
brate the Anniversary of the Repeal of the Slamp Act met at the
"5187 Hundred Wdghl of Naval Stores.
House of Edward Bardin, where an elegant Entertainroent was
1031 Tons ot PIgg and Barr Iron.
prepar'd." After dinner, "loyal and patriotic Toasts were drank."
102 Tons of Pot and Pearl-ashes.
—N. Y. Merc, March 23, 1767.
172 Cases, Bundles, Sec of Furrs and Skins.
80 Tons of Copper Ore.
19
"The Pole erected as sacred to Liberty on the City Parade"
221 Pound Weight of Indigo.
is found cut down this moming, (This was tbe third one so treated;
17787 Hundred Wdght of Logwood, Fuslick and Nicoraga
for the other two, see Aug. 10 and Sept. 23, 1766.)
Wood.
A fourth is "immediately erected in its Stead and cased below
5519 Tons of Bread and Flour.
with Iron to prevent such another Action."-—N. Y. Gaz. (Wey1941 Barrels of Bed and Pork,
man), March 30, 1767. See also Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I :
119S
Firkins
ot Butter.
963. "The same Night attempts were made both to cut it down,
3730 Casks of Fish.
and to undermine and dig it down—but without Effect. On Satur109666 Busbds of Grainday Night, the 2lsl, there was an attempt to destroy it by Gun80 Casks ot Cheese.
powder, by boring a hole, and charging It with Powder, but this
2398 Boxes of Soap and Candles.
also tail'd.—Next Night Sunday—a strong M'atch was set by the
617 Casks of Lard.
Citizens, at an adjacienl House; a small Company of Soldiers in
ri6 Casks of Rice.
the Night appear'd with thdr Coats turn'd, arm'd witb Bayonets
11037 Hogsheads ot Flaxseed."
& Sticks, but no Guns.—Some ot the Watch went out, ask'd who
" N . B. Besides what is contained in this list, vessels are frethey were and thdr business.' But received no satisfactory Answer:
quentiy fiUed up with different sorts of lumber, and a great variety
They then drew up before the Door where the Watch was kept,
ot other articles, such as Tallow, Bees-wax, Sarsaparilla, Gambul after a few Words thought proper to retire. On Monday about
mons, Gmseng, Beer, Starch, &c."—N. Y. Merc, March 30, 1767.
6 in the Evening, a party of Soldiers march'd by the Post, and as
they passed by M'' Bardin's Tavern fir'd their Muskets, two ot
A meeting of the creditors ot Philip Smilh, an absconding
which were pointed at the House; next Moming it was found that
debtor, is announced to be hdd on this day at the "House of David
a Ball had been fired thro" the House, and anolher inlo one of the
Grim, known by the Sign of the Three Tons, in Chapel-Street."Timbers. On Tuesday about i o'Clock in the Afternoon, the same
N. Y. Jour., Jan. 29, 1767. Edward Bardin announced, on May
parly as it is supposed, look a Ladder trom a new Building, which
they carried to the Barracks, and w'cre from Ihence proceeding - 31, 1770, that he had removed frora the King's Arms Tavern in
the Fields (Montagne's) and would open "a corapleat Victualing.
towards the post—but being seen by an OfEcer he stop'd and
House, the Sign of the Golden Ton, in Chapel-Street."—iV. Y,
turn'd them back—and notice of this Behaviour ot the Soldiers,
Merc, June 4, 1770. Evidently this was the same house in which
getting to the Govemor and General and the Magistrates of the
David Grira bad conducted the "Three Tons," Some time prior
City,—we hear strict Orders were immediately given and effectual
to 1774, David Grim had removed to a dte at 138 William St., and
Measures taken to prevent Disturbance, or any the like fumre
was keeping a tavern known as the Hessian's Coffee House, See
Occasion of it; rince which all has been quiet, and we hope this
March
18, 1774.
Matter, in itself trivial, and only consider'd as of Importance by
the Citizens, as il shew'd an intention to offend & Insult tbem,—
"From private Advices by the last Vessels, we are inform'd
will occasion no farther Disturbance."-.W, Y. jour.. Mar. 26,
that there was the greatest Reason to hope the Restrictions upon
1767. Seejan. 13, 1770.
the Govemors of the several English American Colonies, against
passing Money BiUs ot Paper Currency would be wholly taken off,
without any Conditions inconsistent with English Liberty, soon
13
The Paulus Hook ferry (see March 10) is "Struck off to Jacob
atter tbe setting of the Parliament, which was to meet the l6lh of
Van Vorhis ot this City Merchant" tor four years at a yeariy rental
January."—N. Y. Merc, April 6, 1767.
of £310. On April 10, the "draft of a Lease" lo him was approved
and ordered eiecuted; at the same time a warrant was issued lo
The college governours meet al Burns' tavern.—JV. Y. Mere.,
pay Sarah Brock three pounds "in full of her Account agdnst this
March 30, 1767.
Corporation for Liquors provided al the Sale ot tbe terry."—
The king repeals the act passed by the New York legislature
M. C. C, VU: 62, 64, 65. See also Landroark Map Ref- Key, H I :
on July 3, 1766 (q.v.), " t o furnish the barracks, in the cities ot
943 For complaint ot the "eitradanary high Renl," see March
New-York and Albany with firewood and candles, and the olher
23, 1769necessaries therein mentioned, tor his Majesty's forces." The news
of this repeal was transmitted to the New York assembly on Dec.
24
The committee of the legislative coundl reports on the petition
i.-Assemb. Jour. (1767-68), 38, 40.
ot the Presbyterian Church (see July 29, 1766). They state that
since 1759 petitions for charters have been made by various
"The Noted Henry Hymes, Lately trom Sadler's-Wdls," will
churches, two ot which were submitted, in 1764, to the lords ot
perform every other evening, excepting Sunday, at the house ot Mr.
trade, who answered: "it does not appear to us froro anything set
Miller, near the Oswego Market. Hymes was evidently an acrobat
forth in their Pelition, that such an Incorporation Is at present
and juggler-—N, Y. Merc, Apr. 13, 1767.
Necessary or Elpedient." The committee adds that "Eicept the
A benefit concert for "the Royal American Band of Musick,"
Charters granted 10 the Church of England, all the Instances ot
is advertised to be hdd April 10 at Bums' assembly-room.—N. Y.
such Incorporations within this Province, (four only in Number)
Jour., April 16, 1767. See also Nov. 16, 1769.
are confined to the Dulch, whose Claims to this Distincrion, are
An advertisement reads: "Whereas it has been the Cuslom
. - - grounded on one of the Articles of Capitulation on the
for several Years past, for the Inhabilants of North America to
Surrender of the Colony in the year 1664, by which it is dedared
import Fire Engines from fordgn Paris; this Is to Inform the Pub'that the Dulch here, shall enjoy the Liberty ot tbdr Consdences
Uck, ihat they are made in tbe City of New York, as cheap and as
in Divine Worship and Church Discipline'-" Aiso, they can disgood as any imported from England, by David Hunt."—iV. Y.
cover "no essenrial or material Difference in the Circumstances
Merc, Apr. 20, 1767, cf.N. Y. Posl-Boy, July 31, 1769. His adverof the Petitioners [the Presbyterians] and the other Protestant
risement ot July 31, 1769 shows that he "makes, mends and repairs
Congregarions, not of the Communion ot tbe Church ot England,
all kinds of fire-engines," and that "this is a branch of the business
whereon to ground any Preference-"—Doe. Hist. N. Y. (410 ed,),
that has never been carried on here bdore." At that time, he had
304-5; Cal.Hisl. MSS., Eng., 767. See Aug. 26" a very good fire engine for sale."—A'. Y. Posl-Boy, July 31, 1769.
The city bought one ot Hunt's engines In 1772 QuIy 10, q.v.).
26
Bardin's tavern {later Montagne's), at the present 253 Broadway, is fired upon by several members of a company ot soldiers as
Flattenbarack Hill is a name now applied to Vcriettenberg.
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CHRONOLOGY ; THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
A notice in tbe Mercury states that John C. Knapp has moved
"from Rotten Row to the comer of Flatlenharack HiU near the
old City HaU m Broad Street."—JV. Y. Merc, Apr. 17, 1767. For
the locarion of this hill, see Pis. 17, 17A and 34, Vol. I. See also
Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 999, 1000.
A list of subscriptions, amounting lo over £3,600, tor the buildmg ot a third Dutch Church (see Jan. 1767) is presented to the
condstory, A committee Is appointed " t o obtain plans and a strict
estimate of costs," I l consists of Pieter Maerschalck, Theodoms
van Wyck,Isaac Roosevclt,Andrew Maerschalck, and Garret Abed.
—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4087-88.
I
"We are sorry to take norice, that the Assembly ot New York
have rdused to provide barracks, fuel. Sec for the troops quartered
in that City, agreeable to an act [see May 10, 1765I passed for that
purpose last year by the parUament of Great Britain."—-dnn. lUg.
(1767), l7. Sre July i.
'
The new Lutheran church is "opened and solemnly inaugurated."—N. Y. Jeur., Apr. 30, 1767. The congregation having outgrown the old building on CUff St. (see Mar. 22, 1750), tliis new
stone church, 34 by 60 ft., was built on the north-east corner
of Frankfort and WiUiam Sts. I t was called Christ Church, but,
because ot its locarion, was popularly known as "The Swamp
Church."—TAe Oldest Lutheran Church In Am. (1914), 27. The
buildmg was low, witiiout a steeple; It had an entrance on King
George (later WiUiam) St., and a peculiar arrangement of windows
of various dzes.—See view in ibid., opp. 28. Rev. Frederick Augustus Conrad Muhlenberg, afterwards speaker of the Pennsylvania
assembly and of tbe national house of representatives, was pastor
frora 1773 to 1776.—Ibid., 28. For ils later history, see Landmark
Map Ret. Key, H I : 919.
Trinity Church leases to Abraham Mortier, for the term of 99
years, "part of theLand commonly called and known by the Naroe
of Old Johns Land - - . containing 26 Acres Three Roods Sc 36
perches ot Land under the yeariy Rent of Ten pounds current
money of New York aforesaid tor each acre thereof." For the
second period of 33 years he is lo pay £3 per acre annually, and
for the third period £4.—From a paper marked "Bounds ot Farm—
Richmond Hill/Trinity Church—Commenced May 1," among
tiie Bancker surveys (Box R-W, Folder R) In N, Y, Pub- Library.
Il was on this property that Major Mortier built his house (see
July I), one ot the finest residences ot the period, later known as
Richmond Hill. The rile overlooked the Norlh River near the
present Charlton and Varick Sts. In 1776, the house was occupied
by Washington, later by Vice President Adams, and stiU later hy
Aaron Burr. It is reproduced and described in Vol. I, Pl, 55-a,
For an interesting description of the estate, written by Mrs, Adams,
see Sept. 17, 1789. See also Slone,Hi!t. ofN. Y. Clly, Appendii U.
PeUetreau, in Abstracts of Wills, VTU: 284, erroneously gives the
date ot this lease as 1766.
" I t is Ordered by this board that Messrs Francis Marschalk
and Gerrardus Bancker Do Lay down in the plan (Now Eihibited
to this board) of the Several Water Lotts Lymg between the Coenties peer and Mrs Moores Dock, the breadth of the petitioners Lols
fronting the said Water Lots, as they Shall appear by their Several
Conveyances for the same and that the breadth ot Each Respecrive
Lot be laid down at the Eitremily ot the Grants prayed tor, pointing
out the Loss which Shal! Sustain on Each Lott to the westward of
the Exchange,"—M, C. C , VII: 68-69.
Au adverrisement in the Mercury reads; "A PubUc School was
opened the First Day ot this Instant May, at the East-End of
Horse and Cart-Street [now William St.|, the Second Door from
the Comer, near tbe New High Dutch Lutheran Church: Where
tbe Public may depend upon having thdr Children taught after a
most concise Method, applicable to Business; in Reading, Writing,
Arithraerik, Ste. with the utmost Care and Dispatch.
"By Peter Sparling."
—N. Y. Merc, May 14, 1767. At this time a "public" school
meant merely one which any child might attend; fees were charged
for the tuition. See Feb. 27, 1807, tor the first grant ot money by
the state for a tree school, and May 1, 1807, for its establishIn a leiter lo Maj. Gates, John MaunseU (see May 4, 1775)
says: "Never was a Country so embarrassed as this, our paper
Curr. allmost exhausted: all the Gold and Silver sent horae, Sc
trade quite dead, the difficulty to hve here is inconceivable, tbe
marketts as high as ever. Labour as expensive, & every article in
the Same Way. , , . I have retired to a place at Hariem where
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one Laurance hved, on the top of the Hill as you go from Harlem
to Kings Bridge, & if I could hve on prospect, Surely I should fare
weU in my present abode as I have A view of the East River meandering for many miles, Se a good prospect of the North River all trom
the Spot I redde on."—Gates MSS., In box 2, N . Y. Hist, Soc
Investigation shows "one Laurance" to have been Lawrence Low,
who died in 1755. The property was above the later Fort Washington, and a porrion of it, inherited by Marinus Low, was sold in
1766 " t o John Maunsdl Esq., afterward Lieut.-General in the
British Army."—Riker, Hisl. ofHarlem (1st. ed.), 603.
Two plans for building the lliird Dutch Church are presented
to the condstory. That of Mr. Breestede is chosen, "with the observation, that the breadth should be 74 instead of 70 feet, and the
piUars should mn aU the way up so as 10 support the root." The
consistory directs the commiltee on plans to "obtain a close estimate of the cost of such a church built ot clipslone," so that they
may know "what ground there is to go upon in completing it."—
Eccles. Rec, VI: 4089-90. Further resolurions were passed on
June 18 {q.v.) regarding the plans of the new church.
An advertisement in the Posl-Bey informs the public that the
"Stage-Waggons, kept by John BarnbiU, In Elm Street, in Philaddphia, and John Mercereau, al the New-Blaming Star, near NewYork continues their Stages in two Days, from Powles-Hook Ferry,
opposite New York, to Philaddphia; returns trom Philaddphia to
Powles-Hook in two Days also . . . The Price tor each Passenger
is Ten Shillings to Prince-Town and froro thence to Philadelphia,
Ten Shillings more. Ferriage free . . . Persons may now go
trom New York to Philadelphia, and back again in five Days, and
reraain In Philaddphia two Nights and one Day to do their Business
in."—N.Y. Post-Boy, May 28, 1767. For the eariier, probably
the first, stage to Philadelphia, seeOct. 1, 1764.
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The coramon council orders " that Either Abraham De Peyster June
Esq'" the proprietor of an unenclosed Lott of Ground Lying to the 3
Eastward of and Contiguous to the dwdling house of Samuel Verplank In Wall Street, or Thomas Grigg the Tenant in possession.
Do forthwith Endose the sarae Lott (It being Deemed by this
board a publick nusance whilst open) or that this board will proceed to remove the sdd Nusance."—M. C. C, VU: 69. The
house ot Samuel Verplanck was on the north side of WaU St., i c i
feet east of Nassau St, Wilh ils grounds, il had a frontage of 75 fton Wall St. Samud Verplanck inherited it from his father, Gulyne
Verplanck.—See the latter's wiU, dated July 5, 1750, ia Liber Wills,
XVTU: 68, Samuel's executors sold it, March 17, 1811, to the
Bank of the United Stales,—Liber Deeds, CLIX: 315. It stood
upon the site ot what was later tbe United States Assay Office.—
See also Vol. I, p. 430. Abraham de Peyster's land was west of the
above properly, extending to Nassau St-—See Liber Deeds, XXXI:
25; ibid., XL: 417. This was the die of the present United States
Sub-Treasury. See description of the De Peyster Garden, I: 13839A celebration is held in honour of the king's birthday. It began
at 11 o'clock, when "the Detachment ot the Trdn, with the 17th
and 46lh Regiments were paraded on the Battery, and raarched in
Order by, and saluted his Escdiency General Gage." At about
the same time. Gov. Moore and the members ot tbe common coundl
assembled in Fort George, "where his Majesty's, and raany olher
loyal Healths were drank, under the Discharge of a Royal Salule
from the Fort, which was immediately followed by a Salute ot 11
Guns from the Liberty Pole, on which was suspended a Union."
The vessds in the harbour, wilh their colours displayed, made a
"very grand, and beautiful Appearance." In the evening "the
most magnificent Fire-Works ever seen io America, were played off
before a very great Number of Spectators." There was a general
iUumination throughout the dty, the gale of the fort and the
general's headquarters bdng particularly brilliant witb dusters of
lamps placed so as to form a "Regd Crown . . - and - . .
the Royal Arms."—iV- Y. Jour., June 11, 1767. Cf. N. Y. Gae.
(Weyman), June 8, 1767, See also announcement of the celebration iaN. Y. Merc, June i, 1767.

4

"An Act grantmg unlo His Majesty the Sum of Three thousand
Pounds for fumishlng necessaries for the Troops quartered in this
Colony" is passed by the colonial legislature.—Cal. LawsN. Y.,
TV: 947-48; -iV. r . Merc, June 8, 1767. See June 18.
"This Is to notify the Pubhc, That the Stage-Waggon, kept by
John Rapalje, in Jamaica, opposite the Stone Meeting-House, will
continue for six Months, vii. from tbe 8th of June to the 8th of
December. The Waggon to he kept in good Order, and good
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Horses; with Sober Drivers." Trips froro Jarodca to Brooklyn
Ferry will be made Monday and Samrday mornings, retummg at
three o'clock in the afternoon of these days. " T h e s a i d Rapalje
keeps a dvil House of Entertainment for civil Gentlemen and
Ladies."—JV. Y. Merc, June 8, 1767.
The tavern known as the''Signof General Wolfe," at ihepresenl
Spmce St. and Park Row, is again offered for sale (see Dec- 24,
1764). The advertisement well describes a tavern of this period.
" To be sold at public Vendue, at the Merchant's Coffee-House,
on Tuesday the i4tb Day ot July next; Ten Years Lease, from the
first of May Instant, of two Houses and Lols of Ground, situate on
the Norlh Corner of the Vineyard, facing, and directly opposite
the new Presbyterian Churdi, the Comer House noted tor a well
accustomed Tavem, keeping the Sign of General Wolf; has four
Rooms on the lower Floor, and is convenient for Lodgers Up-stairs.
The other is a new House adjoining the aforementioned, eicepting 1
large Gang-Way between the two, designed for the Use ot both; it
is two Stories high, has a commodious Room on the lower Floor of
21 Feel long, designed for Dancing, three Rooms above Stairs, and
a large Garret; there is a \ery suitable Stable in tbe Yard, that will
hold tour Horses comfortably, and three Loads ot Hay in the Lott;
also a large Gang or Cart-way, from the Rope-Walk, out lo the East
Side otthe Comer-House. . . ."—N. Y. Merc, June 8, 1767Michad Hansen is proprietor ot the tavem, which is owned by John
Alsop. See Dec. 4, 1764The "yearly interest of the seven lots still remaining" (see Jan.
15), which theDutch Church "had formerly bought in the grounds"
ot Mr. Harpending, is to "be given tor a perpetual income tor
the ground on which the church is 10 be built, so that thus the object of Mr. Harpendmg's will [see Feb. 7, 1724] may be obtained."
—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4093. The church referred to is the third Dutch
Church, afterwards known as the North Dutch Church, on the
west side of WilUam St., midway belween Fulton and Ann Sts.
S t . June 1!.
The Earl ot Shelburne receives a letter trom Gov. Moore stating
that the assembly has "declared their intention of making that
Provision for the Troops which is prescribed by the Mutiny a c t "
(see May 10, 1765).—iV. Y. Col. Docs., VH: 945. But see Aug. 21.
The consistory ot the Dutch Church "having further considered the length and breadth of the Third Church," resolves
" T h a t it should be according to Mr. Breestede's plans: ico feet
long and 70 broad, within;" that the commiltee should agree with
the masons and stone-cutters tor the mason work, provide materials, " a t least so far that the foundation may be laid tbis year,
buy thick and thm plank, and lay them up to dry." Tbe committee is to pay tor these materials out ot the subscriprion hst
moneys, which Isaac Roosevelt is to receive. The consistory also
resolves that the tower of the proposed new church "shall be set
IO teet back from Horse and Cart street, and the breadth ot the
church or foundation stand In tbe raiddle of the designated grounds
belween the two side streets" (1. e., Fulton and Ann Sts.)-—Eccles.
Rec, VI: 4093. See, further, July 2.
The king gives his assent to the Townshend Act placing a duty
upon glass, red and while lead, painter's colours, paper, and lea
(3d. per pound) shipped lo America.—Ann. Reg. (1767), 104. See
also Slat. ofGt. Brit., VUT: 38-42.
Nicholas Bayard leases to Abraham Mortier a small parcel ot
land adjoining the lattcr's large leasehold from Trinity Church
(see May 1), and in this lease menrions "the House now erecring
by the said Abraham Mortier," on his land. See Landmark Map
R d - K e y , I H ; 951.
The situation of Mortler's house was at "Zant Berg" or Sand
Hill (see p. J87, Vol. II), which Is described by Valentine as "an
elevated range ot hills traversing a part ot the city through the
Eighth and Fifteenth Wards." He says, further; "There were
several prominent points on the Zant Berg. The retidence of Abraham Mortier, Commissary in the British Army, was erected, about
the year 1760 [error tor 1767], on the extremity ot this range. This
building was subsequently called the Richmond Hill House. The
position of this house was near the present corner of Varick and
Chariton sireels. Andrew Elliot, Esq., erected a country seat near
the other extremity ot tbe range. His garden was laid out upon a
round hill, having a carriage-way winding to its summit. The last
named place was near the present junction of Eighth and Greene
streets. To the north ot the Zant Berg bills lay a valley, through
which ran the brook called, by the Indians, Minetla, and by

the whiles Bestevaer's Killetje, or Grandfather's Brook, which July
traced its course, through meadow lands, from the springy marshes
t
occupying the present locality ot Washington square; thence wending In a course nearly west, and emptying in the Norlh river, near
the present Hamersley street. On the soulh lay the Zant Berg hills,
covered by a growth of forest trees; on the north, the cultivated
fields, which an hundred years ago were a part ot the farm ot Admiral Sir Peter Warren, near Greenwich. . . . "—Man. Com. Coun.
(1856), 475. SeeFeb. 11, 1768.
The king gives his assent to the bill tor restraining the assembly
2
ot New York from passing any act until there Is full compliance
with the act of parliament tor furnishing the king's troops with certain necessities.-.Inn. Reg. (1767), 106; N. Y. Merc, Sept- 3,
1767 (eitraordinary supplement). See Apr. 30. The Earl of Shdburne, in a letter of July 18, informed Gov. Moore of the passage ot
this acl, adding: "This Law , . . was enacted for the purpose of
enforcing the obedience of the Assembly of New York to the Terms
ot tbe Mutiny Act, but at the same time framed with that singular
Temper and lenity as to offer that Assembly an opportunity of
rectifying their conduct, and this without involving thera in any
Disabilities only as the consequence of turther disobedience; nor
is the Province itself subjected to inconveniences Ihereby without
leaving It in the Power ot the People by a proper conduct, and a
due exertion ot thdr Privileges, lo avoid or remove them."—JV. Y.
Cel. Docs., VU: 945. See Oct. 3 and Oct. 5. When the news of tbe
passage of this act reached America, it aroused much unfavourable
comment in the newspapers. According lo one writer, "nothing can
more affect tbe Liberty ot the Colonies than sucb a step, but a compUance witb the act itsdf. If our legislative authority can be suspended whenever we refuse obedience to laws we never consented
to, we may as well send home our representatives, and acknowledge
our sdves slaves," A boycott of English goods was suggested as one
means ot denouncing the bill.—Boilon Gaz., Aug. 31, 1767. Also
N. Y. Merc, Sept. 14, 1767.
The "first foundation slone" of the North Dutch Church is laid "
at the north-west corner of William and Fulton Sts. Tbe building
plans are given as follows; "Side walls. One hundted foot Long.
Breadth: Seventy toot trom outside to outside. The steeple projecting tour Sc halt foot out of the Front. The Foundation of the
walls five fool and ahalf thick at Bottom trom tbence In higbt to
the water table Nine fool where the wall Is Three toot Ten Inches
thick trom thence Seventeen toot four Inches high to the facia
three toot four Inches thick frora thence Twenty foot Less 6 Inches
high lo the wallplaie three foot thick making the Hdght ot the '
wall from the water Table to the wall plate Thirty six toot Ten
Inches. The Gable Ends are from the Wall plate to tiie Pitch of
tiie Root Two toot two Inches thik [sic]. The Steple Twenty Three
foot square. The foundation six foot thick trom thence 10 the
water Table Nine toot high where it is tour toot Four Inches thik
[sic] From thence Seventeen toot 4 Inch high to the facia Three Se
a half toot thick. From ihence to the Pediment or Basement
above the pedement Twenty six toot 4 inches high. Three foot
tour Inches thick. From thence to the bottom of the Cornish
Nmeteen Sc J tool high from thence lo the Hdght it now is 1768
Twenty one foot 2 Inches 2 foot 8 Inch^ tiiik [sic] is 84 toot 4 Inch
from water Table Stone work" [Marginal note: "The hdght af
tbe Steple trom the water table, trom the water Table [iic| 17
tool 4 Inch 10 the Facia, from the facia to the levd of the wall
plate 19J foot from the wall plate to the Basement above tbe pediment 6 foot 10 Inches, from the Basement to the bottom ot the
stone Corolse 19J toot from the Cornice to the height it was brought
in 1768 Is 21 toot 2 Inches—the whole hdght from ye water table
84 foot 4 Inches."]—Jour, of ihe proceedings of the Ref. Prot. Dutch
Church, 182-83. '-'"e of the commissioners tor building this church.
Deacon Garret Abed, placed under one ot the large pillars, in
course ot erection in the "tile room" or auditorium, a pewter plate,
"well-secured against moisture," on which he had made, in raised
letters, a brief record of the building constmction. His statement
to this effect was one ot the historical notes which he inscribed, in
1791-2, in Domine Selyns' manuscript diary (see 1786). This
plate, nine inches square, was recovered in June, 1875 (q.v.), at the
taking down of the North Church, and a photograph of It is reproduced m Collections of the Holland Society of N. Y. (1916), V:
22 (and Year Book of TheHolland Society, 1916, p. 43). The inscription reads as follows:
"This church was built by the Congregation of the Rdormed
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Protestant Dutch Church in the City of New York for English
Service under the Inspection of a Commitlee of
Elders
Deacons
Peter Marschalk
Isaac Roseudt
Peler Lott
Adrian Bancker
Cora^ Bogert
Andrew Marschalk
Theodorus Van Wyck
Garret Abed
"Andrew Breested J u ' Carpenter and Projector.
"John Stagg Master Mason and Alex Bates.
"The first Stone was laid July 2, 1767, by M'' lacobus Roseudt
an Elder.
"The walls built to recdue the Roof, June 7, 1768
"These Pillars Reared June 21, 1768
"The first EngUsh Minister for the Dutch Congregation, the
Reu'i Archibald Laidhe 1764
"Peace be Witliin this sacred Place.
"And holy Gifts and heaunly grace.
"Tobias van Zandt Clerk G ABeel fedt."
An earlier pubfication of the text on this plate was given in
the New Amsterdam Gazelle, Vol. I, No. 7 (Jan. 31, 1884), 7. For
the next record io the progress ot the work of constiuction, see
Nov. 9, 1767.
A remonstrance is addressed lo Gov. Moore and the council
against English preaching in the Dutch Reformed Cliurch.—Doc.
Hist.N. Y. (4toed.), I H : 308-9. On Sept- 23, other members ot
tbis church answered this in a representation to the govemour,
explaining at length "respecting the CaU ot a Minister to preach
in English," which has occasioned an "unhappy Dispute" In that
congregation. This was read in council on Nov. 11, 1767, and an
order made dismissing the remonstrance.—Ibid., I l l ; 310-14;
Cd, Hisl, MSS., Eng., 769. English preaching was first proposed
May 3, 1761 (q.v.), and first regularly inlroduced April 15, 1764
(see March 29, 1764).
The armed schooners "Earl ot Chatham" and "Hawke"
leave New York tor Jamaica. "They mount 6 Guns each, were
built here together by Messrs. Totten and Crossfield, launched
together in one Day, off one Set of Weys, now sail together, and
bdong to one Owner; and are so much alike as hardly lo be known
apart, and are by good Judges esteemed compleat Vessds."—
N. Y. Merc, July 13, 1767,
Jacob van Voorhis (see March 23) and others, in a perition lo
the common council, state that "the Road across the meadow
Belween Powluses Hook In New Jersey, and the upland is at Some
limes Rendered impassable for foot passengers on account of Spring
rides overflowing the same to the Great Inconveniency of Travellers," etc. They complain that, as tenants (or lessees) ot the ferry,
their revenue is lessened, and "they Conceive half a years Renl
of said ferry properly appUed towards Repairing the Road there
would be of publick ulilily." A commitlee is appointed to Investigate.—M. C. C, VU: 74. See also original petition In File No. 4,
city clerk's record-room. No report of this committee appears in
the Minules; but see March 23, 1769,
"We are informed, that sundry Persons in this City have of
late bought Regimental Cloths belonging to his Majesty ot several
Soldiers In this Place, contrary to the Acl of Parilament in that
Case made, for which they were carried before Whitehead Hicks,
Esq; our Mayor, and fined £5 Sterling tor each Offence."
"We hear that several People in this Place, were lately fined
for selling Liquors by retail, not having Licence nor Exdse; and
we are told, that the Magistrates are determined to put the Laws
against such Offenders rigorously into Execution."—N. Y. Merc.,
July 20, 1767.
Andrew Elliot and other reride s of the Out Ward, in a pelilion lo the coromon council, slat.
t EUiot "hath lately purchased Some Land belonging to the Pioros adjoining to the Swamp
in the possession of ColloneU De Lancey Se others," and that they
are "desirous that there be a Good Sufficient Se Compleat Road in &
through the same . . . " This Is referred to the committee on
public roads.—M. C. C, VU: 73. See Feb, II and 23, 1768.
The consistory ot tbe Dulch Church passes a resolution that
"no one shall be taken up as a poor person to be supported by the
Church, unless on condition that whatever may be bequeathed to
them shall fall lo the church."—Eccles. Rec, VI; 4096.
'.
A gentleman in London writes to a member of the Society of
Arts etc. m New York: "The People of New York, seem 10 me, to
be too infatuated wilh a fordgn Trade, ever to make any great
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Progress In Manufactures; and unless you seU your Linnen, at July
least as cheap as they can have it frora Silesia, Austria, Bohemia, 22
and Russia, thro' England, Holland or Hamburg, I tear you will
not establish an extensive Manutaciury;—You Uve in as plentiful
a Country as any, and your People might w-ork as cheap: I don't
mean in the Cily of New-York; Cities are not calculated for Manufactures, since its always dearer hving in them than in the Country."
—N. Y. Merc, Oct. 19, 1767.
"The 17th and 46th Regiments are now embarked on board 17
the Transports destined for England; and the iSth embarks at
Amboy; They have been more than 10 Years in America; and the
lyth carries home no more than 60 Men, out ot 750, than [that]
came to America in it."—JV. Y. Merc, July 27, 1767. The transports set sail on Aug- i.—Ibld., Aug- 3, 1767The provincial council of New York orders that a proclama- 29
tion be Issued announcing the appointment of John Wentworth
as govemour ot New Hampshire and surveyor-general of the
woods in Araerica.—Cal. Coun. Min., 474. See also July 3, Addenda.
In this month a medical school was instituted in King's College Aug.
by the college govemours.—Hlsi. of Columbia Univ., 43. An —
account of the opening is given by Dr, Cooper in theJV, Y. Merc,
Nov- 9, 1767, which is referred to in an editorial on "How we
Apples Swim," in t h e P n i , Adv. of May 15, 1811.
During the July term of the supreme court, which ended Aug. 6
1, WiUiara Johnson was convicted of felony for stealing books out
ot St. Paul's Church, and ordered to be executed on Aug. 17. Under
the name of Wilham Herring, this man had been tound guilly,
in theOctober term, on three indictments tor grand larceny, hut he
had been allowed his "clergy" and burned In the hand-—-JV. Y.
Jour., Aug. 6, 1767, On August 14 he was pardoned by tbe govemour on condition that he leave the province.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
47$; if. N.Y. Jour., Aug. 20, 1767, aad N. Y. Merc, Aug. 17, 1767.
Montresor embarks at Falmouth on hoard the "Lord Hyde 13
Packel boat bound lo New York."—Monlresor's Jeur., 393.
The common coundl orders that the mayor Issue his warrant "
10 tbe treasurer to pay Dirck Brinckerhoot or order £100, "to be
by him laid out in Extending the Albany pier."—M. C. C, VU:
77. The Albany Pier was situated on the west side ot Coenties Slip,
at about Front St. I t was constmcted in 1750 (see Apr. 26, 1750),
and Is shown on the Maerschalck Plan (Pl. 34, Vol. I). This eitensioo is shown on the Ratzer Map, Ph 41, Vol. I, and has now (1917)
become Pier 6, East River (Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H T 9S8;
Pl- 174, Vol. m ) - Additional payments for this extension hrought
the total cost to £67o;i7:2.—M. C . C , VH: 83, 111, 113, 114,125.
For a turther addition, see Feb. I l , 1771.
An advertisement in the Journd reads: "The New York Air 20
Furnace Company have lately erected an Air Fumace near the City,
which atter a contiderable Eipence, they have now got In proper
Order, for casting in the neatest Manner, the under-mentioned
Goods, which are equal to any imported from England, Scotiand,
Ireland, or even Holland, either for Shape, Lightness, boiling
white, or standing Fire: They therefore hope the PubUc will
encourage the Works, by giving the Preference to what is Americanmake, especially when the Price is full as low as any can be afforded
for, that are imported from Europe." The Ust of articles Indudes
pots, kettles, skillets, forge hammers and anvils, stoves, weights,
and chafing dishes- The advertisement is signed by Peter T.
Curtenius, Gilbert Forbes, Richard Sharpe, and Thomas RandaU.—
JV. Y. Jeur., Aug. 20, 1767. This fumace caught fire on Nov. 10,
1772(5-1'-).
Gov. Moore writes to the Ear! ot Shelbume: "At the time I 11
had the honor of forwarding to your Lordship the address ot the
Assembly [see June 18] In answer to my speech at the opening of
the Session I could not entertain the least doubt but that the Provision deraanded for his Matys Troops in consequence ot the Act
of Parliament would have been granted in such a manner as to
shew a full compUance with the Act, and on that supposition took
upon me to acquaint your Lordship with my sentiments by the
Racquet which sailed before any Bill was brought m tor that purpose- This Bill on which I had founded my eipeclallons only made
an appropriarion of such a sura as was thought necessary to furnish all the articles, but no particular mention was made of them,
nor of the money being raised in consequence of the Act ot ParUament . . ."—N.Y. Col. Docs.,'VU: 948.
Beekman's and Peck's SUps in Montgomery Ward "are tbe 24
only Shps where firewood and Sundry olher Supplies for this

\
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7 part of the ton-n Can Conveniently be landed." Beekman's Slip
;. has become so filled with sand that boats "Cannot Come up by
•f any Considerable Distance to Where they formerly used lo do."—
M. C. C, VII: 78. Bolh sUps were ordered filled up in 1771
(see Jan. 7 and July 10, 1772; also Landmark Map R d . Key, Ul:
988, 990).
i
On tiie advice of the lords ot trade, the king dismisses the petition of the Presbyterian Church for a charter (see March iS, 1766),
because, first, there is doubt whether the king, consistent with his
coronation oath (which Is founded on "the Act ot the 5th otQueene
Anne Cap 5, Intituled 'An Act for securing the Church of England
as by Law established'"), can create such an establishment In
favour of the Presbyterian Church as Is now requested; and,
second, "it is not eipedient upon Principles ot General PoUcy to
comply with the Prayer of this Petition, or to give the Presbyterian Church ot New York, any other Privileges and Immunities
than it is entitled to by the Laws of Toleration."—JJoc-jyiit-JV. Y.
(410 ed.). I l l : 306-7. The roanuscripl of this refusal is now in the
N. Y. Hist. Soc. among " N . Y. MSS. (1761-1800)." For the later
history ot die Presbyterian Church, see Jan. i, 1768.

'

I

!

;

;

I

The regiment "now quartered m this City commanded by Col.
Gabbot" is reviewed by Gen. Gage "in a Field near Greenwich."
The soldiers go through their eiercises "to the Satlsfacrion of all
present, and 'ris generally thought nothing of ihe like Nature was
ever better performed in America."—N. Y. Merc, Aug. 31, 1767.
" I t is very sickly here; the bioody-flux rages, attended with
httle or no fever, and carries off, m sii days lime, both old and
young, 14 to 15 in a day."—Upcott Coll., I l l : 185,
The coramon coundl agrees "to Grant to the proprietors of
Hunters Quey [Key], the water lots fronting their Respective
wharfs . . . Saving and Reserving so Much of the Ground Sc
Soil prayed tor, fronting the Houses ot Doctor Brownjohn, as this
board shall Conceive Necessary Se Convenient, tor a publick Shp
there." The rental is to be five shilhngs per foot.—iH. C. C, VU:
80-81. See Pl. 42, and p. 343, Vol. L
Abraham de Peyster, Jr., who in 1721 succeeded his father as
treasurer ot tbe province, dies- On Sept, 19, he was buried in the
family vault in Trinity churchyard.—N. Y, Gaz, (Weyman), Sept.
21, 1767; N, Y, Merc, Sept. 21, 1767. For his obituary, and the
list of persons invited to his funeral, see Man. Com. Ceun. (1861),
567-69. For description of his residence, see April 1, 1700,
Trinity vestry plans "to borrow - . . the furlhcr sum of
£600 in order to finish tbe Portico and Fences of S? Pauls Church
. . ."—Trin. M/n. (MS-)- St. Paul's had been opened on Oct-30,
1766 {q.v.).
The provindal council of New York recdves an act of parliament granting certain duties in the British colonies, etc.; and
another prohibiting the govemour from passing acts until necessaries for the troops are provided by the assembly.—Ca/. Coun.
Min., 47^. SeeOct. 5.
The provindal council receives trom England a warrant tor the
use of a new great seal sent lo New York.—Cal. Coun. Min., 475.
Gov- Moore writes to the Earl of Shelbume acknowledging the
receipt ot an act of parhament prohibiting tbe govemour, coundl,
and assembly from passing any acts until provision shall be made
for the king's troops (sec July 2). He adds: " I have already in a
former letter had the honor of rofoiming your Lordship, that the
Bill wliich was brought in tor making the provision required had
not tuUy answ<l the expectations I had conceived ot il [see Aug- i l | ,
& gave my reasons for passuig it . . . and can only add at present
that the troops are supplied with aU the articles mentioned m the
act of ParUament in as full and ample a manner as it they had been
particularly specified in the Bill- Whatever inclination the People
ot this Colony may have to submit to government and retum to
thdr duty they will always be encouraged in a different way of
thinks by the Provinces to, the Eastward of us."^N. Y. Col. Docs,,
VU: 9B0. For a further provision by the legislature, see D e c 21.

An itemized statement of certain branches of the dty's revenue
is entered under this date. The total, £3,333:10:4, comprises the
toUowing items: dock rent, £610; water lot rent, £345:4d; ferry
renl, £970; land renl, £898; stall renl, £440, house rent, £ 6 o : i o s . Jour. of Cily Chamberlain, IV: 4.
[
Henry Ilomeffer, who has latdy leased the dly lots, Nos. 101,
102, and 103, "Lying on the East Side of the Road or high way
that Leads from the Spring Garden towards the Bowery nearly
oppodte the House ot WilUam Creland," appUes to the common

1

council for perralsslon to mortgage this land 10 borrow aboul £100, Oct.
"to Enable him to Carry on and Compleat a new Dwelling House 14
Lately Erected on said Lotts, or Some of them." Consent is given.
—M, C, C-, v n : 88. The permit was renewed March 23, 1769.—
Ibid., VU: 155, The lot nurabers in this record refer lo nurabered
lots fit the common lands of ihe city, on a "Map of the Corporation and Contiguous to the New Goal, compiled from different
surveys made by Gerard Bancker, C. S., March 22, 1773" {q-v.)
in ihe comptroller's office. The tliree lols mentioned were on the
present Park Row, south of Thomas St., and are now covered by
Nos. 97 to 107 Park Row.
Two rooms In the new gaol are appropriated by the coramon
council for a bridewdl-—M- C. C-, VII: 87- For account of the
establishment of tins institution, see Nov. i i , 1765; for the constmction ot the building called the bridewell, see 1774; and, tor
its demolition, see 1838.
An item of New York news states: "Notwithstanding the
great complaints ot the distressing limes, we have here no less tiian
four coaches which were brought hither trom London in llie last
ships."—London Chron., Dec. 10-12, 1767; and Upcott Coll., I l l :

16

Rev. Jolm Peter Tetard, pastor ot the French Church, petitions 17
Gov. Moore for redress against the five Frenchmen who, "in a
riotous manner," took possession ot the edifice on June 29, 1766
{q.v.), and "have most unjustly and illegally kept possession of
the same" ever smce. Action was deterred.—DocHisl. N. Y, (410
ed.), n i : 315; Cd,Hist, MSS., Eng., 770" T o b e L e l , The noted Tavern, known by the Name otthe Sign 19
ot the Dove. The House Is newly repaired. Is in good Order, and
an excellent Place for Business, being only 4 Miles trom this City
on the Road to King's-Bridge. For farther Particulars, enquire ot
James MiUs."—JV. Y. Merc, Ocl. 19, 1767. See Oct. 31, 1763.
Mills again adverrised the house tor sale In 1770 and 1771.—Ibid.,
Feb. 19, 1770; July 29, 1771. In March, 1773, when an announcement was roade that tbe properly would be sold at public vendue
on April I, the place was described as "late the Property of
Abraham Rice."—N. Y. Jour., March 25, 1773"The large, new House, and Lot of Ground, on Golden-Hill,
owned and occupied by George Hopkins, Tavern-keeper, and
known by tbe sign ot tbe Orange Tree," is to be sold on this day.—•
JV- r . Merc, Sept- 18, 1767- On June 13, 1768, Thomas Stede
opened a school here.—Ibid., June 6, 1768. Hopkins again offered
the house tor sale in March, 1769. He then described it as "situate
on Golden-hill, next door lo Mr. M'Gennis, tavern keeper. A
free-mason's lodge was forroerly held in the sdd house."—N. Y.
Jeur., March 2, 1769.
There is adverrised tor sale " a large Comer Lol, with three
Houses on II, two fronting the Bowery Lane, very convenient, just
on the Rising ot Fresh Water Hill."-JV, Y. Merc, Oct. 26, 1767.
Robert Lewis, '"who has, tor many Years, kept a Tavern in
New-York, known by the Sign ot the Spread-Eagle and Three
Tuns, has open'd House in the Old Fort al Crown-Point, wilb the
former Sign,"—JV. Y. Merc, Oct. 26, 1767. The "Three Tuns,"
shorn ot the "Spread Eagle," continued to he maintained in New
York. The tavem stood on " C h a p p d " (Bediraan) St.—See Nov.
27, 1767. David Grim was the new proprietor as early as Jan. 19,
1767, Lewis evidentiy having sold out his interest in the lavem
in 1766.-W. r . Jour., Jan. 29, 1767.
"They write froro New-York, that a resolution has been taken
to establish pubhc companies of artizans, who u-ere to be endowed
with certain privileges, tor the benefit ot trade and increase of
manufactures; and it was said the [that] Boslon and Philadelphia
would follow the example."-Frora London news published in the
Boslon Chron., Jaa. 18-25, '7^^The provincial council receives a royal mandamus to swear
William Sraith, Jr., as a council member. In place of Wilharo Smith,
Sr., resigned; he is sworn in and lakes his seat.—Cat. Ceun. Min.,
475. See 1757The Mercury announces the passage ot a law 10 raise raoney for
buildmg a new bridewell (see Nov. 21, 1765)- The writer slates
that, until the erecrion thereof, all "Rogues, Stragglers and idle
and suspicious Persons will be apprehended" and sent to the rooras
temporarily fitted up in the new gaol (seeOct- 14). He reminds
the people of the laws requiring that the names of all strangers,
entertained in the city or brought here by vessds, be reported to
the mayor or jusrice ot the peace.—N. Y. Merc, Nov. 9, 1767,
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CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
The consistory ot the Dutch Church passes a resolution " T h a t
the root ot the New Church shah be so made that it will bear to be
laid with tiles, if the law should require us so to lay it."—Eccles.
Rec, VI: 4104. Heretofore, the "New Church" has meant the
Middle Dutch Church, and possibly does so in this instance; but
as the last record ot alterations in that church was in 1764, it is
much more likely that the North Dutch Church, plans for which
were completed in June, 1767, is the one here referred to. See also
Feb. 22, 1768.
The provindal counril, in obedience to a royal mandamus recdved on this day, swears In Henry Cruger, Sr., as one ot its members, and he lakes his seat-—Cd. Coun. Min., 47;.
In an address to the assembly. Gov- Moore says: " I n laying
before you the acl passed m tiie last session of parliament, relative
to the legislature ot this provmce [see July 2] . - - I cannot
harbor the least doubt, but that the prudent conduct ot this house
will render the provisions contained in il unnecessary; and that
thdr zeal tor his majesty's service, and attachment to his govemment, wiU always engage them lo entertain a due sense ot the
blessings which they enjoy under his protection, and the influence
of the British con6titUtion."—Assemb. Jour. (1767-8), 4.
Final payments are made for the alterations in the city hall-—M . C . C , VII; 90-92. SeeDec. 11, 1761.
The first overseer or keeper of the bridewell (see Nov. 21, 1765)
is appointed by the common council. The "Committee of the
Bridewdl" had heen ordered to consider proposals for this office
on Nov. 9 (M. C. C, VH; 89). William Dobbs is engaged unril
May I, 1768, on the following conditions: The board shall allow
him £35 salary to that date, plus "the profits arising from the
Labour thereof," the incumbent "finding the tools & ImpUments
Necessary tor Carrying on the Butiness ot a Bridewdl," and
"promising to Render a Just it Tme Account 10 this Corporation
quarleriy of all the profits that Shall arise."—Iiiii-, VII: 91•Very many of Dobbs's Itemiied accounts are preserved during
the years ot his incumbency (1767-73), some in the city clerk's
office, some in the comptroller's officeThe common council was induced, on May 7, 1771 (q.v.), to
start an inquiry "Into the State ot the Bridewell," which resulted
(see April 7, 1773) in a new agreement wilh Dobbs, one clause ot
which called tor a decided reduction in salary.
The first of the "Farmer's Letters" of John Dickinson appears
in the Issue ot the Penn. Chronicle and Unlversd Advertiser ot this
date. They were continued in subsequent issues to Feb. 15, 1768.
The first performance at the new John Street Theatre is announced by a newspaper advertisement, which reads: "By Permission of his Excellency the Governor, By the American Company At llie Theatre, in John-street, this present Evening, being
the 7th Instant December; will be presented, A Comedy, cail'd
the Strategem - . . To which will be added, a Dramatic Sarire
call'd Lethe - - . To begin exactly at Six o'Clock. Vivanl Rex
and Regina."—JV. Y. Merc, Dec. 7, 1767. The theatre was on tiie
rite of 15-21 John St.^Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 984. In
answer to a query conceming its exact location, a reader ot the
Mag. Am. Hisl. wrote that it "stood on lots Nos. 70, 71, and 71,
of the divisional map of the Shoemakers' pasture [PI. 24, Vol. I|,
as laid out in 1696."—Mag. Am.Hlst., XXVI: 396, 476-77. The
theatre is shown for thefirst rime on the Ratzer Map, Fl. 41, Vol. I
" T h e building was an unsightly object, principally of wood
painted red, and stood about siity teet back trom the street, having
a covered way ot rough wooden material from the pavement to the
doors. The stage was of good dimenrions, and the dresring room
and green rooro were originally under it, but after the Revolution,
they were removed to a wing added for the purpose, on the west
side. The auditorium was fitted up with a pit, two rows of boxes,
and a gallery, and when full at usual prices would contain S800."—
Irdand, Recs. of the N. Y. Slage, I; 42; Sellhamer, His/, of Am.
Theatre, 1: i l l . Soon after the opening of this theatre, attacks
upon plays and theatres appeared in the newspapers. See Dec. 24.
"On Friday Night, the 27th ultimo, the Lamp was taken from
the Lamp-post, at the Sign ot the Three-Tons, In Ciiappd-Street,
perhaps by some Persons out of a Joak; if so, they are requested to
return the same; if taken away with a bad Design, whoever discovers tbe Person or Persons guilly ot die same, if brought to
Justice, shall receive Three Dollars Reward, by applying at the
Sign ot the Three Tons."—JV. Y. Merc, Dec. 7, 1767.
The petition of Nicholas Bayard, read in the common coundl
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and filed on this day, asks for an eitension of the lease to the Dec,
slaughter-house wliich was granted Sept. 12, 1750 (q.v.), for the 10
term of 11 years, to the late Nicholas Bayard, his father, who devised the slaughter-house 10 this petitioner. He states that the
former grant from the city gave his father power lo erect upon his
own land io tbe Bowery Division ot the Out Ward, "about eleven
or twelve Chains to the w-eslward ot the high road or Bowery lane
And three Chains to the Eastward of the Fresh Water Pond, three
or more good subslantial and Convenient Slaughter Houses And
one or more good and sufficient Penn and Pinfold." He slates that
his father erected "the said Slaughter houses" and equipped them
with necessary tackle. The present petitioner desires to make
additions and improveroents, and seeks another 21 years' lease
or grant, or such other term as the common council thinks proper,
beginning on the termination of the first terra, March 15, 1771, and
under the saroe regularions-—From the original petirion (MS.),
endorsed "Read Sc filed y? lot^ ot December 1767," In d t y cleric's
record-room. The lease was renewed March 24, 1768 (q. v.).
Several Cherokee chiefs and warriors arrive from South Carolina- Al an audience with Gen. Gage the neit day, they "implor'd
his Interposition of good Offices in directing Sir William Johnson
- - - to mediate a Peace belween thdr Nation . - - and the
Six Nations of Iroquois; They bdng deputed hither on an Embassy
for that Purpose." The general promised "his Protection in the
Business they are employed io; and intormed them he would ^ve
the necessary Orders tor their proceeding In a Sloop tor Albany."
While in this dly, tbe chiefs, desiring to see a play, attended the
theatre (see Dec. 7), where "King Richard I H " was staged. Tbey
were also "surprised and diverted at the tricks of Harlequin."—
N. Y. Jour., Dec. 17, 1767; Penn. Gaz., Dec. 24, 1767. See Apr. 8,
1768.

II

A leiter to the printer of the Journd states: "Though I am a 14
Tradesman, and depend upon my daily Labour for the Support ot
myself and Family, Yet," I comraonly read your Paper; and my
Ndghbours and I have been more aroused and instmcted by the
useful Pieces in it, than with the Arricles about the Poles or Corsicans: But I cannot help observing that you have latdy bad fewer
Pieces than forraerly on our distressed Situarion.—Are our Clrcurastances altered? is Money grown more plenty? Have our
Tradesmen full Employment? Are we more Frugal? Is Grain
cheaper? Are our Importations less?—not to mention the PlayHouse and Equipages, which it is hoped none but People of Fortune frequent, or use.—I am afraid every one ot these Queries are
against us; and yet o£ these we seem to take no tbought, tho' our
Neighbours at Boston make such a stir about them! . . . Aboul
three Years ago (see Dec. 3, 1764] a Society spmng up among us,
which promised much, and indeed was encouraged by ail the most
eminent and best Friends to their Country: and you can scarce
beheve how It cheer'd us in our Distress; bul alasl ils youthful
Vigour is over, and many have relaxed or broke thro' some ot the
Rules of ils Institution. Yet we must acknowledge that it has done
signal Service among us, by introducing not only Spinning, weaving, and raising Flax, but encouraged many other useful Manufactories, and Growths among us. Notwithstanding their Endeavours, what a dismal Prospect is before us! a long Winter, and
no Work; many unprovided with Fire-wood or Money to buy It;
House-Rent, and Taies high; our Ndghbours daily breaking, their
Furniture at Vendue in every Comer. Surely it is high Time for
the meddling People to abstain trom every Superfluity, in Dress,
Furrumre, and Living: . . . If by good Management we can save
a little. How loudly wiU the Distresses ot our Ndghbours Call for
it?"—N. r . Jour., Dec. 17, 1767. See Feb. 2, 1768.
The advertisement of the John St. Theatre, announcing the "
play of "King Richard I I I " foe this evening, advises; " T o prevent
Acddents by Carriages meeting it Is requested that those coming
to the House may enter John-Street from the Broad-Way, and
returning drive trom thence down John Street inlo Nassau Street,
or forwards lo that known by the Name of Carl and Horse Sireet."
—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), Dec. 14, 1767.
A committee ot seven Is ordered "10 Regulate Crown [Liberty] 18
street. In the west ward of this Cily . . . and make Report
thereof lo this board with aU Convenient Speed."—A/. C. C, VU:
97. The committee, on Jan. 14, 1760, submitted its report, but the
corporation decided 10 lake the latter into consideration " a t some
future Coramon Councill, as a Petition of Sundry ot the freeholders
ot said Street was this Day preferred against Regulating the sarae."
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—Ibid., VU: 97-98. The original remonstrance against the committee's report Is preserved in the city clerk's record-room. On
June 8, 1769, another committee was appoinled for the same purpose.—Jiiii-, VII: 165. This committee presented ils report on
July 12, 1769 {q.v.).
The legislature passes "An Acl for making a further Provision
of fifteen hundred Pounds for furnishing his Majesty's Troops
quartered in this Colony with Necessaries" (see Oct. 5).—CoL
LawsN. Y.,1V: 950-51.
Gov, Moore issues a proclan
n against the Sons of Liberty,
whom he declares guilty of sedit
n issuing a paper signed "Pro
Patria," which expresses reseni
t against stamp officers and
which urges "every Votary of thait celestial Goddess Liberty"
"give thera a proper Wdcorae-" The prodamation offers a reward
of £50 to any one who shall discover the authors, and promises
hoth the reward and pardon to any accompUce who shaU reveal
them.—Doc. Hist. N. Y. (410 ed.). I l l : 316; Cd. Hlsi. MSS.,
Ens-, 77°; '/- IJpco" Coll., n i : 213.
"Philander," a contributor to theiV. Y. Journal, writes urgmg
the Inhabitants to be charitable to the poor who are in need of food
and clothing. In this connection he adds; " T h e subject I am upon,
naturally leads [me] to lake notice of the Play-house [see Dec. 7],
which I suspect must become an obstacle to the charity I am
recommending. A fondness tor the entertainments of the stage,
cannot be gratified without considerable expence- The money
thrown away in one night at a play, would purchas wood, provisions and other necessaries, sufficient for a number ot poor, lo
make them pass thro' the winter with tolerable comfort . . . I
have heard that there has been offered in this city, fifty pounds tor
a box in the Play-house during the season. The tact is hardly
creditable, but It it is lme, it affords the strongest argument
than can be urged to prove the mischievous tendency of a Theatre."
—JV. Y. Jour., Jan. 7, 1768- He continued his opposition to the
theatre in later issues of the paper.—Ibid., Jan. i i and 28, Feb. 4
and 11, 1768. Seejan. 25, 1768.
i

)

The New-York Gazette, WilUam Weyman's newspaper (see
Feb. 16, 1759; Aug, 13, 1759), is disconrinued-—For fuller detaUs,
see Early N. Y. Newspapers, I I : 423, and the "Bibliography of
Am. Newspapers," in the Am. Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings (1917),
X X V n (N.S.); 411.
An act to prevent the Imprisonment of poor debtors is passed
by the legislarive council and sent to the general assembly for the
concurrence ot that body.—Jour. Leg. Ceun., 1640. In the assembly
it was read twice and, on Dec. 30, referred lo a committee of the
whole house, but there is no record ot its becoming a lavi.^-Assemb.
Jour., (1767-8) 60-61. Though laws for the relief ot imprisoned
debtors, and othets, by shortening their terms, were passed continuaUy at tins period, no enactments for prohibiting such imprisonment were made (Co/- LawsN. Y., Vol. IV and V). It seems that as
yet it was too early tor pubUc sentiment to have crystallized on this
matter. Protests against the mhumane treatment of debtors, however, did increase in number and in force, so that the legislature was
compelled, in 1817, lopassa law forbidding imprisonment tor a debt
of less than twenty-five dollars, and, in 1831, to abolish it outright.
—McMaster,Hi'il. of People ofU. S., IV; 532-34; VI; 99-100.
The joint committee of the legislature appointed to inquire
inlo a pamphlet entitled " T h e Conduct ot Cadwallader Colden
Esq"' Lieutenant Governor ot New York relating lo the Judges
Commistions—Appeals to the King; and the Slamp Duty," which
had been published anonymously (see 1767), makes its report.
The members are of the opinion "that it not only highly reflects
upon the Honour, Justice and Dignity ot his Majesty's Coundl,
the General Assembly and the Judges of the Supreme Courl, but
contains the most malignant aspersions upon the Inhabitants ot
this Colony in General. That it tends to destroy the Confidence of
the People - - - to render the Govemment odious and Contemptihie, to abate that due Respect to Authority so necessary to
peace and good order, to excite disadvantageous Suspidons and
Jealousies in tbe minds ot the People of Great Britain against his
Majesty's Subjects In this Colony, and to expose the Colony in
General to the Resentments of the Crown and bolii Houses ot
Parliament. That immediate and effectual measures ought to be
taken, to ddeat the mahdous detigns of the Author and Publisher
of the Pamphlet, by a Detection of its Falsehoods and Misrepresentations, and a full Clear and Just Vindication of the Colony
and Government from the injurious Calumnies therein contained."

They advise that the assembly appoint a committee "to examine Dec.
and report the unjust Charges, with an ample and satisfactory 30
Refutation, to discover the Author and Publisher, and declare
what they Conceive to be the raost pmdent and effectual measures
for applying a suitable Punishment, and deterring others from so
iniquitous and dangerous an offence."—Jeur. Leg. Coun., 1640-41;
Assemb. Jour. (1767-8), 64. The pamphlet is preserved in the
N, Y. Pub. Library. During January, 1768, a nuraber of suspected
people were summoned before the assembly and eiamined, but no
definite information was received. On Feb. 6, 1768, the author
not having been discovered, the govemour was requested, in case
the author should be found, 10 order a prosecution issued against
him, "that such punishment may be inflicted on so great an offender, as the law directs."—Assemb. Jour. (1767-B), 69-71, 73-74, 91.

1768
Presenting a picture ot the city at this time, Mrs. Lamb says: —
" I t was then that raoney coramenced to flow in all sorts ot channels,
and riches, long hoarded, came into prominent view. Houses were
built with the rapidity ot magic, so to speak, industries bristled
with new lite, merchants patched extensions upon iheir warehouses
or built new ones, every thing old w-as mended, and fresh paint
took a mad race through the length and breadth of the town . - -"
She includes In her picmre: the principal streets and roads; the
important raen of the period and their residences; the customs and
dress of the people in general; Colurabia College and its commencement; tbe governing officials, thdr election and authority; and the
chief churches ot the city.—"The Golden Age of Colonial New
York," in Mag. Am.Hlsl. (1890), XXIV; 1-30.
"Among the noteworthy features ot New York, in 1768, are ils
legal hohdays . - . It Is intcresling to note that the customhouse and public offices are closed by direction of the British
authorities on New Year's Day, tbe Queen's birthday, anniversary
of King Charles' martyrdom. Shrove Tuesday, Ash Wednesday,
Lady Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday and Tuesday, Ascension
Day, St- George's Day, King Charles' Restoration, the King's
birthday, Whitsun Monday and Tuesday, Prince ot Wales' birthday. King George 1st and 2d landed in Great Britain, Coronation
Day, All Saints, Gunpowder Plot, Christmas Day, and three
Christraas holidays following. Added to these are the provincial
days—General Fast, Thanksgiving, Genera! Election, and Commencement ot the College—twenty-seven holidays In one year!"—
Ibid., XXIV: 16. After British mle ended there was an opportunity to begin all over again in holiday observance, and for some
time the only ones celebrated were "New Years," "Good Friday,"
Christmas, "Independence Day," "Evacuation Day" (the British
troops l d t New York Nov. 25, 1783, q.v.), and "Election Day,"
In this year, the Scotch Presbyterians replaced their wooden —
building (see 1756), on the soulh side of Cedar belween Broadway
and Nassau St., with one ot stone. The new church was 65 ft. long
and 55 ft. wide. During the Revolution it was occupied by Hesrian
troops, and these mercenaries greatly damaged the edifice. On
Nov. 10, 1783, an appeal was made for funds with which to repair
the broken down sanctuary. In answer to this appeal, £963:3:6
were subscribed, and the huilding was repaired. In 1794, the
gaUery was Ughted; in iSoi, six fire-buckels were provided; and in
the same year it was agreed "that the church be whitewashed and
well cleaned." I t contained a pew tor tbe governour, and a "gallery
for persons of color." On Oct. 13, 1836, the building was sold for
^99,510. The site is now occupied by the Equitable Lite Assurance
building.—Wylie, Our Jubilee. The 150/A Anniversary of the Scoich
Presbyterian Church, New York 1756-1906, 14-15; Smilh, JJ. Y.
City in 1789, 153-54; Disosway, Earliest Churches inN. Y,, 164,
The congregation moved trom Cedar St. in 1836 (q.v.).
The Presbyterians open their new brick diurch, lately erected
on the Green (see Feb. 19 and 25, 1766). The Rev. Mr- Rogers
conducted the worship and preached the sermon. There was a
large audience; and, "by the Soieranity ot the Occasion and the
Address of the Preacher, the whole Assembly seem'd to be impressed with a Mixture of Seriousness, Gratitude and Joy, more
easily conceived than expressed and highly becoming the Dedication of a House to tbe Worship of Almighty God."—JV. Y. PostBoy, Jan. 4, I768;JV. Y. Jeur., Dec. 31, 1767. For its final demoUlion, see May 9, 1857. A sesquicentennial celebration of the Brick
Church was held Jan. 6 and 10, 1918. See 23d Ann. Rep., Ara.
Scenic Sc Hist. Pres. Soc. (1918), 575-606.
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i
Peter Hasenclever writes from New York to Sir WilUam John. son; "The great rodomontades which the Boslon people have raade
> have animated some ot our citizens to become economists and manufacturers In theory, but httle in practice. . - - Il is laudable
that every father of a family promotes his interest, and every
patriot contributes to the public welfare; but this country is not
yet ripe tor manutacmres. Labor is too high—too much land to
be settled. To erect fabrics [factories] Is to ruin the landed Interest,
The country people must resort lo towns and the land will lie waste
and incult. Fabrics should not be established, then in countries
where there are [not?] more people than what can be employed in
agriculture, and therefore I think the present zeal lo estabUsh
manufactures is premature."—Clark, Hist, ef Manufactures in ihe
U.S., 1607-1860, 217, dting Johnson Papers, X: 69. However,
tbe same observer thought that manufactures ot linen might get
a foothold in New York during the poUtical dismrbances, and that
scarcity of money might lower wages so that it would be possible
to make other things.—Ibid., 218, citing Johnson Papers, XII: 213.
;
The treasurer of the colony is ordered to pay Bamet Ratzer
£100 "for making an actual Survey and Map of the City of New
York and it's environE."—Ctt/.Iai«j JV.r., IV: 963. "TheRatzer
M a p " is reproduced in Pis. 41,42, Vol. I. Du Siroiriire, in tus notes,
calls it "the largest and the mosl correct which has ever been
made."—Book No, 1412Y, Ridgway Branch, Library Co. of Phila.
|.
The assembly orders that Hugh Gaine be appointed public
printer in place ot WilUam Weyman, retigned.—Assemb. Jour., 74.
A notice appears " T h a t the Coramitlee appointed at a meeting
of the inhabitants of the city of New-York (probably on Dec. 29,
1767], to consider ot the expediency ot entering into measures to
promote trugaUty, Industry, and employing our tradesmen and
necessitous poor [sec Dec. 14, 1767], will make their report on
Monday evening next the 25th instant, at rix o'clock, at Bolton
and Sigd's; And the inhabitants are requested to attend, in order
to receive and consider the same- It Is hoped that there will be a
full meeting, that the intentions of the town may be well known,
on matters of such great importance to the community."—JV. Y.
Jour., Jan. 11, 1768. On account of bad weather the meeting did
not occur untU Feb. 2 (q.v.).—Ibid., Jan- 28, 1768Ship bread bakers complain that "the cornel for making of
ship bread, brought to this city for sale, is generally coarse and ot a
very bad quality, so that the bread baked therewith, will nol fetch
near the sarae price at foreign markets, as the ship bread of the
other colonies doth." They ask for the passage of a law to regulate
the inspection ot comd similar to that tor inspecting flour.—
Assemb. Jouc (1767-8), 80. See Feb. 6.
Colden writes to the Earl of Shelburne: " I gave your Lordship
an account of the extraordinary Proceedings of the Judges of the
Supreme Court ot Judicature In this Province, in a Pamphlet
which was published In England last Spring, in my vindication,
and delivered to His Majesty's Ministers and several Members
ot ParUament, tor their information; and to clear my character
from tbe mahcious aspersions, which I was informed had been
industriously propagated there. This Pamphlet was reprinted in
this Place [see 1767] without my privity, or of any ot my friends,
as I am now well assured . . - I t is certain the Senriments ot
disinterested people, have aller'd greatly wilh regard to my conduct, smce tbe publishing of the Pamphlet here. The notorious
truth ot the Facts is every Day mentioned by many People."—
N. Y. Cd. Docs., VIU: 4-5. On April 25, he sent Hillsborough an
account of this matter.-WiU, VII: 60-63.
A concert is given at Bums's "Long Room" tor the benefit ot
poor debtors io gaol.—JV. Y. Mere, Jan. 11, 1768. Tiiis was at
the City Tavem, the present 115 Broadway,
A survey and report on a new road, later called Art St. (now
Astor Place), leading trom Bowery Lane through the hill toward
Greenwich, bears this date.—Map No. 131, Bu. ot Topography,
Dept. of Pub. Works; Landraark Map Rd- Key, U I : 992.
"R. S." joins Ul the attack upon the theatre by pubUshing the
followmg: " I Uttle thought to have troubled you or the pubUc
on the subject of the Play-house, for I never imagined that it
could have been so long supported, against the inclinations of all
the most sober and respectable inhabitants and the wholesome
admonitions you have published [see Dec. 24, 1767]; what an
enormous lax do we burthen oursdves wilh? it Is computed at
least £300 a week . . - Some pretend that good moral instmctions are to be learned at a play,—I wish they would give us a hst
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ot these plays, tor our actors don't seero to bit upon thera . . . Jan.
I sball conclude with summing up some ot the evils that this 25
nuisance is productive of amongst us-—isl. Cash tor a play ticket.
—2d, Eipences in dressing.—3d, The modest ear is familiarized to
obcene discourse.—4th, Promotes a taste for dissipation, or gading, already too prevalent araong the young folks.—-5th, I t is a
rendevous for many people to adjoum to the tavem.—6th, The
mind, wilb all these accumulated expences, is turned from charitable purposes."—N. Y. Jour., Jan. 28,1768. In spite of this opposition to theatrical periormances, the American Company played
in New York from Dec. 7, 1767 (q.v.) until June 2, 1768. They
retumed in 1769, bdng here from Jan. 16 to June 29-—Seilhamer,
Hist, of Am. Theatre, 1: 249-50. After June 19, 1769, the John
Street Theatre was closed unril April 14, 1773 (see April 11,
1773). pubhc vendue Is annr nced to be held on this day at
the Merchants Coffee House ot " he noted Tavern, bearing the
Sign ot the Free-Ma son's-Arms, oin the West Side of the BroadWay, fronting the Great Square The House bas 12 Fire-plac
^0 Dandng Rooms, and eight other good Rooras, with every Conveniency for the Reception of Company, I t was formerly kept by
Samuel Francis, and since by the Subscriber, and has rented for
Eighty Pounds per Annum, betides Taies. Any Person Inclining to
purchase at private Sale, may, in the mean Time, enquire of John
Jones."—JV. r . Merc, Jan. 11, 176S. By March l i , 1768 {q.v.),
Roger Morris had acquired tbe property.
An advertisement offers to let the "House wherein John Marshall now lives, opposite the lale Mr. Benson's Brew-House: I t Is
weU calculated for a Tavern-keeper, as it contains, beddes a good
Kitchen and Cellar, no less than 9 Rooms and 7 Fire Places, one of
which Rooms Is the whole Width and Depth ot the House. There
is also a very good Pump of excellent Tea Water, in the Yard.
. . ."—JV. Y. Merc., Jan. 25, 1768. Benson's Brewery was on
Pearl St. at Franklin Square. For its location, see Grim's Plan,'
depicting the city in 1741-4 (PI. 31-a, Vol. I), This is probably
the tavem of which Verdine Elsworth was once proprietor (see
June 6, 1763). John Bridgewaier, whose claim to recognition was
evidently based on the fact that he was "Lately married to the
Widow Branson," announced on June 6, 1768, that he had "removed from Cruger's Wharff, to the House wherein John Marshall
lately lived, almost opposite Mr. Benson's Brewery, where he
keeps a House ot Entertainment,"—N. Y. Merc, June 6, 1768.

"

A news report states that one John Clayton Morris, convicted
last week of sheep stealing, "had the benefit of the clergy granted
him; was burnt In the hand, and discharged."—JV. 2". Merc, Jan.
15, 1768.
The provincial council receives the king's order in council dismisting the petition of the minister, etc., ot the Presbyterian
Church tor a charter ot incorporation.—Cd. Coun, Min,, 475.
A writer In the Boslon Gazelle, "to pacify those who are perpemally damouring, that we can't justly eipect to come mto the
Use of Cloths of our own Manufacture rill they come to be cheaper
than imported," gives this
Web of Homespun;"
"Sometime ago I bought 30
Sheep's Wool, and paid for il
1/6 per ib which amounted to
Two lb ot Indigo 10 die it,
l
b S
For dying and spinning 2s. per lb
3 0 0
For Weaving, 4d. per Yard, 30 Yards EUwide,
,
o 10 o
Clothier's Bill tor FuUIng, Shearing and Pressing
1 0 0
T.1,1 IS
,
o
So that I have 20 Yards ot Cloth, three-quarters wide, al 8s. id.
per Yard. I t Is equal in Beauty to Broad-Cloth ot 16s. twice as
wide; and will wear, at least, twice as long."—JV. Y, Jour., Jaa. 28,
1768.
Baron de Kalh arrives in New York. He had been deputized 31
by the Due de Choiseul, the French premier, 10 report on the condition of affairs In America, as well as in Holland and England.
His observations were general rather than local, and are presented
in a letter written trom New York, on Feb. 14,—Vicomte de Colle- '
viUe, Les Missions Secrites du Ginerd-Major Baron de Kdb (Paris,
1S85), 68-77. Subsequendy, DeKalb joined Washington's forces
and was kiUed in the battle ot Camden, in 1780.
Hugh Gaine changes the name of The New-York Mercury to Fe!
The New-York Gazette; and the Weekly Mercury,—See Aug. 3, 1751; 1
and Early N. Y. Newspapers, I I : 411.
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"At a full Meeting of the Inhabitanls of this City, the Report
of the Committee appointed [see Jan. 2ij to consider means for
promoting Fmgality, Industry, and employing our Tradesmen and
Poor, was deUvered, approved ot, and Directions given tor carrying
the same into execurion."—JV. Y. Jour., Feb- 4, 1768. There is
preserved in the N. Y. Pub. Library a broadside, bearing no date,
but undoubtedly the report ot this committee. It recommends the
encouragement of home manufactures, restriction of imports, and
the disuse of expensive fabrics. The comroiitee also thinks that
"the Importation ot Negro Slaves, bath on many Accounts been
injutious; and in parricular, that it hath been a greal Means ot
preventing the better Settlement and Improvement of the Country,
and therefore ought for the Future lo be discouraged." A draft of
a subsctiplion-rol I, containing the substance ot the teport, is
submitted for the signatures ot the inhabitants. Those who tign
this "promise and engage with each olher. That we will pve al!
reasonable Encouragement to the Use and Consumption of the
Linen manufactured in this Cily; That we will not atter the First
day of June next, buy any of the following Articles imported trora
Abroad; (to wit,) Boots and Shoes, Women and Children's Stays,
Men's Gloves, dress'd Deer Skins in any Form, Iron Spades, Sithes,
Shovels, Hoes, Axes, Malt Liquors, Cider, Cheese, Wheel-Carriages,
Saddles, Bridles and Harnesses; Gold or Silver Lace, SlUt Vdvets,
Cordage, Deck Nails, Iron Pots, Glue, Starch, Muffs, Tippets,
Beaver or Castor Hats, Chairs, Tables or any Kind of CabinetWare, or Apparel ready raade, nor any Broadcloth of above the
Price of Twenty-five Shillings Currency per Yard.—And that we
will lay aside tbe hurtful Custom ot wearing Mourning and giving
Scarfs and Gloves, (except to the Clergy) and hot Wine, at the
Funeral of Friends and Rdations,"
A contributor to the Journd writes: "As in these Times of
general Difficulty and Distress, it is the Duty ot each Individual
to contribute his Mile to the PubUc Service; and as the Want ot a
circulating Medium among us is a general Coraplaint, and several
Schemes have been proposed to remedyathe Evil, and none that I
know ot yet fully conduded upon, I desire you will in your next
Paper insert the following
" Scheme lo help the City In tbis Time of Distress.
"Let the Corporation have ioo,oco Pounds in Notes of Hand,
Issued on the Credit of the Corporation from 5I. 10 lol. and let tbe
same out al Interest for 20 Years, at ; per Cent, the Person who
hires lool. to pay the first Year 5 Pounds Principal in Notes of the
same he took, and 5 Pound Interest in Spede, and the second year
;l. Prindpal in Notes and £4-15-0 Interest in Specie, and so in
Proportion for the whole Time, when the Notes will be aU sunk
and the Interest in Specie will be £52500-0-0 , . . which will
he a noble Fund to help out with the heavy Eipence the Corporation Is yearly obliged lo stand under, and a Part of it may be used
io encourage the Poor in manufacturing, &C-"—JV, Y. Jour., Feb.
4, 1768.
The legislature passes an act to provide tor the payment ot
£1,000 for the equestrian statue of George HI, £500 for the statue
of Pitt, and £100 for the piece of plate for Sargent (see June 30,
1766). The preamble states that Robert Charles, tbe agent of the
province, had been directed lo cause the statues and piece of plate
lo be teade as soon as posdble.—Col. Laws N. Y., TV: 1002-3.
The statues arrived on June 4, 1770 (q.v.).
The legislature passes "An Act to ascertain the Size ot Casks
In wliich white Bread shall be packed within the Cily ot New York
lo regulate the Manner in which the same shall be sold."-Co/.
LawsN.Y.,TV:
1021-22.
Writing to Lord Barrington, EngUsh war secretary. Gov.
Bernard of Massachusetts draws a coraparison between his province
and that of New York, as to difficulty of administration. He says
that govemours in both places are "liable to he harrasl by the
Spirit ot Jealousy ot and Opposition to Government which prevails
in both Se has for some Time past been whetting itsdf upon each
other. But there is this Material Difference between the two
Provinces: In N York that Spirit acmates Men ot Rank and
AbiUty, in Massachusets it works only wilh Men of Mlddhng or
low Rank; in the Latter the Govr has the generality of respectable
Men on bis Side; in the former tbey are more generally against
Govemment. Without entring inlo more particulars, Il appears
to me that the Administration of N York is more difficult."—
Channing, The Barringten-Bemard Correspondence, in Harvard
Hist. Smdies, XVH: 41.

"Ordered that the Church Wardens or one of them Pay unto
Mr Phinias Mun the sum of Thirty nine pounds five shillings and
four pence in full of his demand for Surveying the Lands for which
this Corporation have obtained bis EiceUency St Henry Moores
Warrant of Survey."—Tri'n. Min. (MS.).
A circular letter, written by Samuel Adams, is sent to the various colonies by the house ot representatives of Massachusetts.
The members ot the house have considered "tbe great difficulties
that musl accme lo themselves and their constituents, by the
operalion of the several acts of parliament imposing duties and
taxes on the American colonies," and as they feel "that the representations of the several assemblies, upon so deUcate a point, should
harmonize with each other," they hope that the letter wiU be
thought of "in no other light than as expressing a disposition freely
to communicate thdr mind to a Sister Colony, upon a common
concem." The letter states that the house has drawn up petitions
to the king and his ministers setting forth their allegiance to Great
Britdn, but Insisting " T h a t it is an essential unalterable right in
nature - - . that what a man hath honestiy acquired, is absolutely his own, which he may fredy give, but cannot be taken from
him without his Consent . . . That the acts . . . imposing
duries on the people ot this province, with the sole and express purpose ot raising a revenue, are infringements of thdr natural and
constlmrional rights; because, as they are not represented in the
British parliament, his Majesty's commons in Britain, by those
acts, grant their property without their consent." The agent of
the colony has been instmcted to lay before the ministry a number
of other grievances. At the end of the letter, Adams says; "The
house is fully satisfied that your assembly is too generous and
eniarg'd in sentiment, to beUeve, that this letter proceeds from an
ambition of taking the lead, or dictating to the other assembUes:
They fredy submit their opinion to the judgment of olhers, and
shall take it kind in your house, to point out to them anything
turther which may be thought necessary.
"This house cannot conclude, without expressing their firm confidence in the King, our common head and father, that the united
and dutiful suppllcarions of bis distress'd American subjects, will
meet with his Royal and favorable acceptance."—Boslon Gaz.,
March 14,1768. For the New York assembly's answer, see Dec. 31.
" M r Marschalk one of the Citys Surveyors, Returned a plan
of two Roads, which he had raade by order of a Committee of this
board Leading frora the Bowery Lane to the Hill or Sand Bank
loward Grinage" (Greenwich). The common council chooses "the
widest ot tbe said two Roads," and orders that the clerk of this
board "Give notice 10 those persons who have Lands Conriguous
thereto, to Shew Cause on Monday next (if any they have) at the
Common CoundU Chamber in the City HaU ot this City, why the
same should nol he Recorded, and 10 Remain as a publick Road for
ever-"—M. C. C-, VII: loi- On Feb. 13 (j.r-), no cause lo ihecontrary having been shown, it was ordered "that the same be Accordingly Recorded a pubUck Road." The plan, filed with the report
of the comroitlee, shows that the road "Runs from the old House
fronting the Bowery Lane, Norlh Seventy three degrees & thirty
minutes, west Six Chains and Eighty five Links, thence north
Sixty four degrees and forty five minutes, west twenty two Chains
and thirty Links to the Brook Called by the Indian name, Minnetta
Water."—/ti-J., VU: 104-5. This was the Sand Hill Road (see VolII, p. 187, and Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 1001), the continuation of which was the "Road to the Obelisk."—See June 16,
1707. On "The Montresor Plan" of 1766 (see under Feb. 8, 1766),
this road appears as the "Road to the Obelisk." A later name
was "The Monument L a n e " (PI. 41, Vol. I ) . See 1761. Cf.
"The Wolfe Monument at New York," in Vjth Ann. Rep., Am. Seen,
and Hist- Pres. Soc. (1914), 121-26, where the latter name (Monument Lane) Is mentioned first, the eiistence of thefirst issue of "The
Montresor Plan" having been forgotten, apparently. For a topographical description of the Sand Hill section of the city, see June
1, 1694, and Juiy 1, 1767. The present Astor Place, formerly known
as Art Street (see Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 992), was the
eastern end of this old road, which was laid out in Dutch times,
and led trom Gov. Stuyvesant's Bowery lo Sapokanican (afterwards called Greenwich Village). I l was apparently some alterarion
in this line that was made at this tirae,—Man, Com. Coun, (1865),
636-39. See June 1, 1694. The road had been re-surveyed once
before.—Sec June 16, 1707.
Hendrick Rerasen, Waldron Blaau, Willlara Milliner, PhiUp
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Philipse, Peler Jay, and Frederick van Cortlandt, who are proprietors, of "all the houses to the eastward ot the Exchange, as far
as the Corporarion Pier" (see March 7, 1765), being detirous of
improving the w-ater lots fronring tbdr houses, ask for grants of
these lols on the same terms as those recently allowed to the proprietors of Hunter's Key.^From the original petition (MS.), in
dly clerk's record-room. See Jan. 29, 1767.
The common council authorizes the payraent lo Thoroas
Shrieve, coroner, of the sum of £7:18:6 "for the Burial of 49 bodys"
between Jan. ], 1764 and Jan. i, 1767.—M. C. C , VII: 103.
Fifteen acres of land in the township ot Harlem, adjoining the
East River, are offered tor sale, also 8 acres ot good wood land,
"lying above the Blue-Bell, adjoining the King's road, and north
river, and bounded on the soutii side by the farm of Adolph Myer,
and on the norlh side by that of John Nagle."—.N. Y. Merc, Feb,
15, 1768.
The following card appears: "Jack Bowling and Tom Hatchway send their Service (damn CompUments) 10 the Freeholders
and Freemen ot the Cily of New York, and beg they would in order
lo try how the Land lies, lake an Observation, and they will find,
" i s t . That the good People ot this City are supported by
Trade and the Merchants.
" i d . That the Lawyers are sup])orted by the People.
"The Difference here given will plamly point out the Course
they ought to steer." The card is dated from tbe "Ship Defiance."
- F r o m an original In the N. Y. Pub. Library. See Feb. 19.
The consistory of the Dutch Church resolves "that the roof
ot the Third Church should be laid with tile, as there is now a good
opportunity to obtain them."—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4111. See also
Nov. 9, 1767.
The comraon council adopts a plan or survey by Francis Maerschalck, d t y surveyor, for a road lo mn "froro the old House fronting
the Bowery Lane, Norlh Seventy three degrees Se thirty roinutes,
west Six Chains and Eighty five Links, thence north Sixty four
degrees and forty five rainutes, west twenty two Chains and tliirty
Links to tile Brook Called by the Indian name, Minnetta W a t e r - " M. C. C, VU: 104-5. I'liis "^^^ t'le Sand Hiil Road and existed
for raany years bdore llus date, lying in about the sarae general
direction, following an early Indian trail. Tbe old house raentioned
In the minutes as "Rebecca's House" was a tavern (sec Landmark
Ref, Key, III: 980); and from there (tbe present intersection ot
Astor PI. and Fourth Ave.) this road ran 10 the Minetla Brook,
the coune of which is shown on Ratzer's Map (PI- 41, Vol-1), being
there called Bestaver's Rivulet, crossing the stream on a bridge.
The road on the other side of the bridge is designated by Ratzer
as Monument Lane; it ran lo the obeUsk erected on the DeLancey
property to the memory of General WoUe and others, which stood
near what Is now the north-west corner ot Eighth Ave. and West
14th St. (see Landmark Map Bef. Key, III: 964).
A public vendue is adverrised lo take place on this day of the
"Comer House and Lot of Ground where Mr. Kerby now Uves,
oppotite to St. Paul's Chapd."—JV. Y. Merc, Feh. 1, 1768. Evidently no sale was made at this lime, or if sold, Kerby still continued in occupation, for, on March 12, 1770, the house, stiU in
his possestion, was again advertised for sale. It was described as
"very convenient for a Shop, or Tavem-Kceper, and has been
occupied as such many Years."—Jti(f-, March 12, 1770. This was
presumably the old Dower tavern on the south-east comer of
Spring Garden.—See Feb. 6, 1758.
In a letter lo Gov. Moore, the Earl of Hillsborough says: "His
Majesty trusted that tiie III consequence flowing trom a want ot
Respect to, and Authority m, the Civil Magistrate, so evidently
manifested during the lale Disorders on account of the Slamp Act,
would have induced all men of Rank &e Considerarion in the Colony
to have co-operated with you in every Measure that could possibly
tend 10 secure the Peace, and promote the Happiness of the Community, and to give that strength and condsiency to Government,
by wliich alone it can be supported and therefore it was a great
concem lo His Majesty to iind . . . that you had failed in your
Eipectalion of Assistance in this great work from the better sort
of People, and more so that their Backwardness should proceed
from Considerations so unworthy those whose duty it is, frora the
Rank they hold in the Community, lo make it's weUare Se happiness the objects of thdr Care & Attention . . .His Majesty tmsts
that the flagitious & Inflammatory PubUcations inserted in prinled
News-Papers, with the avowed Design 10 keep up those Animod-
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ties Si Divisions between the Mother Country & it's Colonies, which Feb.
have operated so prejudiciaUy to Both, will be treated, by all wise 15
and sober People, with the contempt they deserve, which wiU conduce the most effectually to the Disappointment ot the Authors.

. - ."—N.Y.Cot.Docs.,VllL: 10-11.
Al aboul this time, a broadside, addressed "To the Freeholders
and Freemen ot the City and County of New York," and signed
"Pbilanthropos," is pubhshed as a supplement to the Journd.
The author argues against the election ot lawyers to the assembly.
He says: "As a Maritime City, our chief Dependence is upon
Trade, tor which Reason Merchants (who are well acquainted with
the commercial Inlerest of the Colony) are tbe properest Persons
to represent us in the Assembly; not Lawyers, whose sole Study It
is, nol to increase the Wealth of the State, but 10 divide the Gain
ot the industrious Merchant and Mechanick if possible among
themselves; and to rise frora the Ruin, and Distresses of the rest of
the Community; by extorting from them . - . the Price of thdr
Lahour, Sweat and Toil." On the reverse appears an address " T o
the Freeholders and Freemen of the Cily of New York." This is
dated "Newjersey, Feb. 19, 1768," and signed "William Johou as
Von Dore Manadus." Manadus tells the New Yorkers that he has
heard "that a Dram-shop is opened in your Cily, and that the
Frediolders and Freemen of New-York assemble there to sell their
Voles for a Dram." He assails this practice and condemns the
behaviour of the lawyers and their friends. In conclusion, he urges
the Inhabitants not 10 be "cajoled out ot your Senses by a seeming
friendly Shake by the Hand, a courtly Bow, or a decoying Look,"
hullo vole "like Men ot Firmness and Honour."—Frora an original
in the N. Y. Pub. Library,
A card, dated from "Tradesman's Hall," is issued, reading: 29
"Mr. Axe and Mr. Hammer being solicited by a Number of thdr
Brother Freeholders and Freemen of the City ot New-York, to
retum thdr hearty Thanks to their good Friends, Mr. Hatchway
and Mr. BowUoe [see Feb- 20], have consented,—and think proper
to do it in tbis public Manner;—and to assure tbem,- that the
Leather-Aprons (a very respectable Body) are clearly of thdr
Opinion, That it's Trade, and nol Law supports our Famihes - - So that with roany Thanks for your sensible good Card—we all say,
as you say,—No Lawyer In the Assembly,"—From an original in
the N. Y. Pub. Library. See Jan. 14, 1769.
"Wanted, by a Sodety ot Gentlemen in the Cily of New-York "
from 2 to 300 Yards ot American made Broad Cloth, of blue, grey,
and brown Colours, with lining if possible, tor the saroe. Any Person that will engage for the like Quantity, wiU meet with a Market
for it, by applying to H. Gaine, it at a reasonable Price, and proper
Time will be aUowed to the Manufacturer."—JV. Y. Merc, Feh. 29,
1768.
The-"King's stores" are referred to in an advertisement for the "•
sale ot a house and lols "opposite the King's stores, on the North
River side, betwee:i Leary's-street and Batleaux-slreet."—jV. Y.
Merc, Feb. 29, 1768. See PI. 41, Vol. I, where the "Kmg's stores,"
or arsenal, are shown belween Dey and Cortlandt Sts. Batteaux St.
was Dey St. (Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 993); and "Leary'sstreet" was probably Cortlandt St.
A broadside entitled "The Voter's New Catechism" Is issued. Mat,
I t is directed against New York lawyers in general (see Feb. 25), —
and against the lawyer candidate tor representative (Scott) in particular. The series of questions and answers aims to prove that the
lawyers have always opposed the colonists' slmggle agamst Great
Britain, and that they have never been in sympathy with the
measures taken against the Slamp Act and other oppressive laws.
The broadside argues that a lawyer should not be chosen as a representarive, because "tor tbe same Person to be hoth a Maker and
Interpretter ot the Law, gives him loo much Influence. And
because In fraroing the Laws he would be loo apt to have an Eye
to the Advantage of his own Practice."—From an original in the
N. Y. Pub. Library.
The comraon council agrees to raake extensive grants of the
water lols at the prominent East River locahty called Hunter's
Key, belween Wall St. and Old Slip (see May 22, 1761), and orders
that the clerk prepare drafts to the several petirioners.—M. C. C,
VU: io6. On Aug. 12, the board decided that aU grants "he under
the seal of ihis Corporation and witnessed by the Mayor and Senior
Alderman present In Common CounciU." The grant of a water
lot 10 Jacob Sarly, the draft ot which had been submitted on June
18, was the first one made under this ordinance.—Ibid., VH: 116,
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119, I I I . Regarding the granls lo the rest of the petitioners, and
lo others later, of water lots at Hunter's Key, from this lime until
1775, see M, C. C , VH; 137, 142-43, 150, 174-75, '78, 179. ^''
111, 214, 217-18, 222-23, " 7 . 229, 151-52, 372; VHI; 2-3, 7, 85,
For the beginnings of the long controversy which culminated In
these grants, see April 26, 1750; May 21, 1754; May 22, 1761.
See also the MS. of the case in regard to the rights and title to
Hunter's Key, originally given by letters patent of George I to
John Theobalds and others, on March 27, In the fourth year of his
reign; it shows the eitent of ihe granl and history of the case and
opinion in 1768.—Filed with N . Y. MSS., 1761-1800, in N. Y.
Hist- Soc.
Gov. Moore writes to the Eari of Shelbume concerning a claim
made by the commander-in-chid of the army to superiority over
the governours in America on aU occasions. He adds that the
coundl has dedded that for the dvil power to be subordinate to
the miUtary would be contrary to the British constitution. In
justification of this decision, the govemour says, "in roany Instances
the minds of the people here would be so much affected with a
Claun of tbis kind as to make thcra lose all that respect now shew'd
to His Majesty's Civil Govemor here." He then describes the
ceremony that is customary on the king's birthday jsee, for exarople,
June 4, 1767], and adds "A ceremony ot this kind . - - would
drop at once on the Assertion of a Superiority In the General's
Commistion,"—N. Y. Col. Docs., VHI: 15-19. On Aug- 19,
Moore wrote again on this subject.—Ibid., VUl: 97-99. Hillsborough, on Ocl- 12, answered: "the subject ot the Disputes
between yoursdf and General Gage, conceming Rank and Precedence Is under Consideration, and I trust such Orders will be given
thereupon as may be equally sarisfactory to both; in the mean rime
I am commanded by His Majesty to desire you wiU contmue to
act with the same spirit of Pmdence and Moderation by which
your conduct upon this occasion appears to have been hitherto
govemed, Se which His Majesty does very much approve."—Ibid.,
V i l i : 101. No further record appears; therefore, the presumption
is that the claim of Gen. Gage was not sustained,
"Wanted, A Person to provide Victuals, and lo cook, for the
College,—Inquire al the Pretident's Chambers. King's College,
March 9, 1768."—JV. Y. Jour., March 17, 1768.
William Sloe offers for sale his lease of the house at the North
River terry, of which 11 years are srill unexpired.^JV, Y. Merc,
March 14, 1768.
The order ot St. Patrick is to meet " a t the House ot John
Marshall, at tbe ancient Mason's Arms, near the Hon- William
Walton's."—JV. Y. Merc, March 7, 1768. The Walton house was
at the present 316 Pearl St.—Landmark Map Ref. Key, I I I : 953.
Marshall turned this tavern over to John Bridgewater before
May 23d.—JV. Y. Mere., May 13,1768. In 1789, it was the startingplace of the Boston and Albany stages, and was being conducted
by Isaac Norton, at "No. 160, Queen-street, opposite Mr- Walton's."-JV. r . Packel, Oct. 3, 1789.
A New Yorker, writing on March 24 to a friend In London, says
that on this day, the anniversary of the repeal of the Slamp Acl,
" a numerous company of the prindpal roerchants, and other
respectable inhabitants of this city, friends to constiwtional
libetty and trade, assembled at Mr. Jones's and Mr. Bardin's
taverns, nearly adjoining, where union flags were displayed, and
deganl entertainments provided. When the company had dined,
by common consent, the remains ot the entertainment were sent
to the poor ptisoners in the gaol, with a suitable quantity ot Uquor.
After dinner many loyal and patriotic healths were drank."—London Chron., May 26-28, 1768; Upcott Coll., I H : 229.
"The noted Tavem, at the Sign ot the Freemason's-Arms, on
the West Side ot the Broadway, fronting the great Square late the
Properly of John Jones, but now belongs to the Hon. Roger Morris,"
is to be let.—iV. Y. Merc, March 21,1768. See March 19,1759The common counril acts favourably on the petition ot Nicholas
Bayard (see Dec. 10, 1767) and orders the clerk to prepare a lease
to him of "the pubhck Slaughter bouse" for 18 years, commencing
Sept. 12, 1771.—M. C. C, VU: 107-8. See, furtiier, April 27, 1769.
The charter of incorporation ot Trinity Church appears to have
expressed the intention that a convenient dwelling-house should
be erected for the residence of the rector. This "has nol hitherto
been done." With a desire to comply with the charter, and beheving that such building would "greatly redound 10 the Credit and
and Honour of the said Corporation," the vestry orders "that the

present Charity School House be altered and made inlo a neat and Marconvenient Dwelling House, and set apart for the use and dwelling 25
of the Present Rector of the sdd Church and his Successors tor
ever, free from the payment ot any rent for the same And that a
New School House be erected on Some other part of the Lands
belonging to this Corporation."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
In this and subsequent Issues of the Posl-Bey, articles appear 28
concerning the Church of England—Its origin, reformation, and
infiuence at home and in America. One writer remarks that there
are many "civil and religious appendages and annexations, the
undoubted rights of the Church of England in England, which
Episcopdians in America, cannot, as friends to this country, wish
to see inlroduced. According to this dcstinction, I am in prindple
opposed to tithes, bishops, baronies, and a thousand other powers
and peculiarities, occasioned by the hberality ot popes and princes,
and the superstition of the vulgar . . . With the bishops we
shall namrally have the introduction or establishment of spiritual
or ecclesiastical courts. . - . The bishop's right to open his court
being . . . secured by the common law, and that being universally acknowledged to be the law ot the colonies, his lordship will
find no difficulty, after his diocese is established, to erect a tribunal,
tor good reasons long disgustful to the people ot England; and
which Americans dread to almost the same degree ot horror, which
they feel at the thoughts of the inquisition itself."—N. Y. PoslBoy, March 28, April 4 et se.
"A Letter having lately been received from a Committee of 31
the Merchants ot Boslon, to be communicated to the Merchants
of New-York; they are desired 10 meet this Evening al Six o'Clock,
at Messrs. Bolton and Sigell's [this was later Fraunces Tavem—
Vol. i n , p. 978] to consult on a proper Answer to be returned to
said Letter."—JV. Y. Jour., March 31, 1768. See April 7 and 14.
Because of a "late Reduction of the Wages of journeymen Tay- "
lors" In New York, twenty tailors decide lo "strike," and adverrise
that they will work In families at "Three ShiUings and Sii Pence
per Day," with "Diet." Their "House ot Cah" Is at the "Sign ot
the Fox and Hounds," in Moravian (Fulton) St.-JV. Y, Jour., April
7, 1768.
The consistory of tbe Dutch Church resolves to borrow £1,500 "
al 6 per cent., which Is all that is judged necessary for this year for
use in completing the "Third Church" (on Horse and Carl S t . ) . Eccles. Rec, VI; 4111. Regarding further loans for this purpose,
see Nov. 4- The next record concerning progress in the building
constmction is dated June 17 (q.v.).
Alexander Ogg revives James Johnson's ferry belween Whitehall Apr.
Slip and Slaten Island.-,f^f. Y. Posi-Boy, April 4, 1768.
4
The New York Chamber ot Commerce is organized. Twenty
5
prominent merchants meet and pass the following resolurion;
"Whereas mercantile societies have been found very usefull in
tradeing cities for promoting and encouraging commerce, supporting industry, adjusting disputes relative to trade and navigation,
and procuring such laws and regulations as may be found necessary
for the benefit of trade in general;
"For which purpose, and to estabUsh such a sodety in the d t y
of New York, the tollowing persons convened on the first Tuesday
in, and being the 5th day of, April, 1768; . . . Who agreed that
the said Sodety of Merchants should consist of A President, VicePresident, Treasurer, Secretary, And such a number ot merchants as
aheady, or hereafter may become merabers ihereof, lo be called
and known by the name of The New York Chamber of Commerce,"
The officers elected are John Cmger, president; Hugh Wallace, vicepresident; Ellas Desbrosses, treasurer; and Anthony van Dam,
secretary.—Co/. Records ofN. Y. Chamber of Commerce, 1768-1784
(Stevens), 3—7. The members held their raeetings al Bolton Se Sigd's
(Fraunces) Tavern until they hired a room in the Eichange (see Feb.
15, 1769).—Ji/J., 9, 307-8. See alsoJV. Y. Merc, Dec. 12, 1768.
This notice appears; "The Advertisement for convening the
Merchants of this Cily on Thursday Evening last [see March 31],
in order to consider of a proper Answer to be retumed to the letter
recdv'd from the Committee of the Merchants at Boston, not
having prov'd effecwal lo bring together so great a Number as
was expected; it is ihought necessary by those Merchants who
favoured the Meeting with their Presence before, to give this further Invitation to aU the Merchants in the City, to meet at Bolton and Sigd's, this Evening, at 6 o'Clock; and it is hoped that
none wiU fall giving their Attendance accordingly,"—N, Y. Jour.,
Apr. 7, 1768, See Apr, 8.
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s of the Committee of Correfpondence in New-York.

m

ILE,long expefted TEA SHIP atrived laft night at Sandy-Hook, but
the pilot would not bring up the Captain
riU the fenfe of the city was known. The
tommittee were immediately infoimed of
her arrival, and that the Captain follcits for
liberty to comeuptoproyideneceflariesfor
his return. The fliip to remain at SandyHook. The committee conceivihg it to
be the fenfe 6f the city thatfeefhould have
fuch liberty, fignified it to the Gentleman who is to fupply him with provifions,
and other ncceffaries. Advice of this was
immediately difpatcbcd to rhe Captain;
Snd^henever he comes up, care will be
taken that he does not enter at the cuftom-i
houfe, and that no time be loft in dilpatch«J
inghim.
-s New-York, April tp, 1774.

BROADSIDE ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL AT SANDY HOOK OF T
THE FIRST CONSIGNMENT OF CONTRABAND TEA, APR, IO,

\ SHIP BEARING
iEE P. 850.

BROADSIDE RESOLUTIONS PASSED BV THE COMMITTEE OF
CORRESPONDENCE ON JUL\' 13, 1774, SEE P. 860.

CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD ; 1763-1776
1768
Apr.
7

Jaraes Durand, "having from his infancy endeavoured 10 quality
himsdf in the art of historical painring, humbly hopes for that
encouragement trom the gentlemen and ladies of this City and
province, that so elegant and entertaining an art has always
obtain'd from people of the raost improved ralnds and best taste
and judgment, in all polite nations of every age. And tho' he is
sensible that to excel, (m this branch ot painting especially) requires
a more ample fund of universal and accurate knowledge than he can
pretend to, in geometry geography, perspective, anatomy, expression
of the passions, antient and modem history, Sec. yet he hopes, from
the good nature and indulgence ot the gentlemen and ladies who
employ him, that his hurable atlcrapts, in which bis best endeavours will nol be wanting, will meet wilh acceptance, and give
satistaction; and he proposes to work at as cheap rates as any person in America . . . " His office Is "Near the city-hall, broadstreet."—JV. r . Jour,, April 7, 1768. Another advertisement of
his may be found in iheJV. Y. Jeur., Nov. i 6 , 1767. For further
information, see Dunlap's Arts of Design, 1: 169.

"

" T o be let from the iirst ot May next, with or without Furniture, as may suit the Tenant; The large Corner House, wherein
Mrs. Sted lately kept the King's Anns Tavern, near the Fort,
now in tbe Possession ot Col. Gabbel; Inquire of Francis Panlon,
Hau- Dresser, in Broad-Street, near the Exchange,"—Af. Y. Jour.,
/^pr- 7, 1768. SeeMay I, 1763.
John Bingham, a cordwainer, becomes lessee of the "Stalls and
Standings" in the several d t y markets at £410 tor tbe tenn of one
year commencing May 1st.—M. C. C, VU: 109. For previous
lessees, see ibid., VIII: 349 {title, "Markets, pubUc").
8
"The Merchants ot this City have come to an Agreement [see
April 7] not to import any Goods from Great Britain that shaU be
shipped there after the first ot October next, until a certain Act of
Parhament is repealed, provided the Merchants of Philadelphia
and Boston come into the same Measures."—JV. Y. Merc., Apr.
18, 1768. See Apr. 14.
"
The Cherokee chiefs (see Dec. 11, 1767) "lately retumed frora
Albany" entertain the spectators at the theatre in New York with
a war dance. They embarked tor South Carolina on April 11.—
N.Y. Jour., Ape 14, 1768.
II
George Hopkins advertises the sale on this day of the "House
on Golden Hill" where he lives. " T i s very convenient, having
seven Rooms with Fire Places in each, an excellent Cistern and a
good Yard, wilh a small Stable therein."—JV. Y. Merc, Apr, 4,
1768. George and Edward Hopkins were proprietors, in 1763 (see
June 20), of the Mason's Arms Tavem on William St.
14
A letter of tbis date lo the Journal proposes an Introduction to
the agreement ot the merchants to suspend and slop orders for
goods imported from Great Britain. A nole follows the letter:
" S b c e the above was fitted for the Press, we find that most of
the Merchants and Importers ot Goods, have already subscribed
a voluntary Engagement to each other, that they will not sell on
their own Accounts or on Commissions, nor buy or sell for any
Person whomsoever, any Goods, (save a very few enumerated
Artides) which shall be shipped trom Great-Britain after the tirsl
Day of October next, until the Act of ParUament imposing Duties
oa Paper, Glass &c. be repealed! Provided Boston and Philaddphia adopt similar Measures by the first ot June next. The
Gentlemen of the Committee of Merchants, appoinled al their last
Meeting, have found the Inhabitants so very unanimous, that it
is thought there is hardly an Importer In the City, but what have
subscribed or wiU subsctibe."—JV. Y. Jour., April 14, 1768, See
Aug. 27.
18

"

21

" A very beneficial Branch of Trade'has been long neglected
in this Province, that is. Whaling; but we now have some Hopes
of seeing it revived, as Mr. Robert Murray, and Messrs. Franklin's
have at thdr own Expence, filled out a Sloop for that Purpose,
which sailed Yesterday."—JV. Y. Merc, April 18, 1768.
Inasmuch as the "Ground fronting the Commons" on which
it was proposed to build the "New School" (see March 25) is not
at present available, Obediah Wells's (see Jan. 13, 1766) lease for
the same not yet having expired, It is ordered by the Trinity vestry
" t h a t a Temporary School House of Fitly teet In front and thirty
feet deep be erected and built on some of the Lolls behind Trinity
Church and that the same be built of Brick and Covered with Tile
or SUte."—Tri'n. Min. (MS.).
The Earl ot Hillsborough transmits lo the govemours in Araerica
a "copy of a letter from the Speaker of the House ot Representa-
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tives ot theColony of Massachusets Bay, addressed byorderof that
House 10 the Speaker of the Assembly ot each Colony" (see Feb.
11). Hillsborough adds: "As his Majesty conriders this Measure
to be a most dangerous Sc factious tendency calculated to indame
the minds ot bis good Subjects in the Colonies, to promote an unwarrantable combination and lo excite and encourage an open
opposition to and denial of the Authority of Parliament, Sc to subvert the true principles ot the constilution; It is his Majesty's
pleasure that you should immediately upon the Recdpt hereof
exert your utmost influence to defeat this flagatious attempt to
disturb the Public Peace by prevailing upon the Assembly ot your
Province 10 take no notice of it, which wiU be treating il wilh the
contempt it deserves."—JV, 2". CoJ. DOCJ., VIII; 58-59. For New
York's action in regard to the circular letter, see Dec. 31.
The Mercury says that a New Yorker has written in one of his .
lellers: " L e t People talk what they will ot the Americans establishing Manufactories among thera, I do assure you, nothing can
be carried into Execution (at least for the present) for the want ot
Money, which greatly affects all Ranks."—JV. Y. Merc., April 25, .
1768.
Gov. Moore, in a letter to Lord Hillsborough, stales that "great
quantities ot Leather" are being tanned in this country, and that
tbe business has been cartied on for many years (see June 7, 1676).
The leather, he says, is "greatly interior ia quality 10 that made
in Europe; and they are nol yet arrived lo the perfection ot making
Sole-leather."—Doc. ffiK.JV. Y. (410 ed.), I : 499.
John Taylor (formerly an upholsterer, at Cow-Foot Hill) now
occupies " t h e Glass-House, at Newfoundland [see Feb. 8, 1757],
in the Out-Ward," and advertises to carry on there the business of
" a Tavem, and Place ot Publick Entertainment."—JV. Y. Merc.,
May 9, 1768. The place had becorae a tavern live years before.—
See May 23, 1763. How long il remained so does nol appear in the
records. As a farm, tbe place was advertised for sale during the
Revolution by one "William M'Adam, Hanover-Square."—Royd
Gaz., April 7, 1779. In 1803, nine acres ot the property, called the
"old Glass House," were advertised for rent.—Cow. Adv., Feb, 15,
1803. In another advertisement ot about the same time, it was
described as halt a mile above the state prison.—JV. Y. Gaz. &
Gen. Adv., March 31, 1803.
Moore reports that money is scarce and all ranks greatly impoverished.—JV. r . CoJ. Doci., VHI: 72; 96-97. C/. May 15, 1767.
An advertisement reads; "Charles Shipman, Ivory and Hardwood Turner, Removed from the Corner near the Old-Slip, lo the
White-Hall, near the Battery, and next Door to Mr. Sweetland's
takes litis Opportunity of returning bis Friends his most grateful
Thanks for their kind Favours, and hopes for a Continuance of the
same, as he intends carrying on the Turning Business in all tbe
vatious undermentioned Artides, with the utmost Dispatch, and
on the mosl reasonable Terras, viz. Mahogany Tea Boards, Walters
and Bottle Stands, Chocolate and SnufI Mills, Bowling Green and
Sketlle Boles, Mortars and Pestles, Paste Rolers, and round Rulers,
Sugar Hammers, Tobacco Sieves, Sand Dishes, Dice and Dice
Boxes, Pack Thread, Pepper, Patch, Rosin, Shaving and WasbbaU
Boxes; Glove, Drum, and Walking Sticks; Billiard Balls and Maces,
Bdl Handles, Cups and Balls, Tortums, Toothpick Cases, and
Scent Eggs, Ivory Nutmeg Graters and Dog Whistles, German
Flutes, tipp'd; Cruet Frames repair'd, and many other Articles
" N . B. He hkewise engraves Copper Plates, Seals, &c,"—JV. Y.
Merc, May 16, 1768; Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Sleel,
1: 246.
At the King's College commencement, the degree ot M.D. is
conferred upon four candidates.—JV, Y. Jour., May 26,1768. Mrs.
Larob mentions this in her article, "The Golden Age of Colonial
New Y o i t " hi Mag. Am.Hlst.
(1890), XXIV: 13. Pasko, Old
N. Y., U: 183, is In error when he says that the first raedical degree
was conferred in New York on Nov, 22, 1769.
A commission Is issued to Samuel Child, ot New York, to be
surrogate.—Co/./fij(. MSS., Eng., 773.
The common council orders that liie alderman and coundlmen
of the South and Dock Wards "Cause the Spurr fronting the West
Greal Dock in the south ward of this City, to be Repaired, and to
be of the breadth ot forty five teet Ranging with tbe Street Leading
trom tbe While hall, easterly so farr as the present Spurr now
Runs."—M, C. C , VII: 114. On June 28, they reported that they
had entered mto an agreement lo have the dodi made 140 tt. long.
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11 ft. wide, and lo fl. deep, for £i^o, and this was approved.—
; Ibld.,VU: 115-16. Payment ot tills amount was made Sept. 28;
also about £50 for repairs for the dock. The board ordered that
the total amount, £239, "shall be Repaid them by the proprietors
of the Lots fronting the said west Great Dock before a grant shall
pass to them for the said west Great Dock and ground wilhout the
same, as the spur now built is laid in such a manner as lo serve for
a street whenever this board shall ihink proper to give Grants for
said M'est great Dock."—Ibid., VU: 125. Such grants were not
made until Sept, 17, 1772 {q.v.). Payments were made on June
8 and 15, 1769, "for finishing the Spur at the Greal Dock."—Ibid.,
VU: 165, 169.
The house at the upper end ot French Church (Pme) St. "latdy
occupied hy Captain Monlresure" is advertised 10 be let.—A". Y.
Merc, Suppl. to June 6, 1768. Montresor was author ot the
plan otNew York City, made for mihtary uses, in 1766, during the
Stamp Act riots.—See Dec. 16, 1765 and Voi. I, Pl, 40; also plate
description, 339-40.
John Hancock's sloop "Liberty" Is sdzed at Boslon by tbe
customs officers and stationed "under the Guns" ot the "Romney"
man-ot-war. This conduct angers the populace and, in the dispute
which follows, the collector, the comptroller of the customs, and
the collector's son are "roughly used, and pelted with Stones."
Later, "a mIx'd Mulritude" broke some of the windows ot tbe
comptroller's house, attacked the inspector of exports and imports,
and, in the evening, bumed "to ashes" a large pleasure-boat
tielonging to the collector.—JV. Y. Jour., June 23, 1768. See also
Winsor, JVar, S' Crll.Hist. of Am., VI: 43, 79.
Samud Frands advertises the opening of Vauxhall Garden,
which, during "his Absence from this City," has been "occupied
by Major James."—JV. Y. Jour., June 16, 1768.
The walls of the North Dutch Church under construcrion (see
July 2, 1767) are "finish'd to receive the Roof."—Jour, of ihe
proceedings eflhe Ref. Prot. Dutch Church, op. cil. See June 21.
Columns to support the gallery in the North Dutch Church
are erected.—See July 2, 1767, Each of these columns had inscribed beneath its capital the initials of the donor.—Chambers,
The Noon Prayer Meeting (1858), 25. For other tacts in connection with the building ot this church, see July 4 and Aug. 23,
1768; Maich 20 and May 2, 1769,
A committee of the common council Is appointed to determine
" the Expence of Laying a peer on the west side ot pecks Slip."—•
M . C . C , VH: 116, Ayearlater,on JuneS, l769,theboardagreed
"that the water Lott fronting the Ground of this Corporation, on
the west side of pecks Slip be filled up and Docked out," and a
committee was appointed to prepare a plan and estimate.—-Jii'iJ.,
VII; 164, On June 15, the board ordered "that a peer ot the
breadth of 18 feet be laid out of said Ground lo be filled up adjoining said Slip upon a Range laid down in a plan now Ediibited lo
this Board."—Ibid., VU: 169-70, 179. On Dec. i, payment ot
£150 was made on account ot this wharf, and ;(^44:l7;7 "tor building a Stone wall al Pecks Slip" (ibid., VU: 192); and on Feb. 15,
£25 more for building the wharf {ibid., VU: 206).
In Tesponse to a petition ot "Sundry Inhabitants Living and
Residing in and near Murrays Street, in the west ward ot this City,"
the corporalion orders "that the same Street be Regulated."—
M. C. C, 'VU: 116. The first regulation of Murray St. is recorded
under date af May 20, 1773 (q.v.).
John Cloppcr is appointed "a wharfinger of this Corporation
to Collect in the wharfage arisdng from the two Sides of the Corporations additional peer only" (Albany Pier—see Aug. 13, 1767)
for one year, beginning July 1, 1768. The common council deddes
to allow him "the usual Commission, which is Recdved by Frands
Marschalk as wharfinger for some of the proprietors of water Lots
in the Dock ward."—M. C. C , VH: 116.
The foUowing observation was made by Du Simltiere, when in
New York at this time seeking data for a history of the colonies;
it appears in his MSS., Book No. 1412 YI (Library Company,
Phila.); "Paintings in New York July 1768 At M^ Gerardus
Stuyvesante grand Son to Pieter Stuyvesante governor of New
Netherland when the place Surrcnderd to the English in 1664.
there is a picture in busto of the Said Pieter In Oil with a Idling
band Sc Tossels [sic] armour & Sash [see June 12, 1663]. Two
pictures f of his mother Sc father on board in oil & a conversation piece in a landskip on board also in oil. two figures Some of
his family 3 Woman Setring w-ith a large ruff about the neck Se a

man Standing all tolerably wel! done tho decay'd Specially the last July
in the Windows of the house (which Is built in the old dulch taste) —
are many Sm[all[ panes ot glass painted representing coat ot arms of
Several of the Inhabila[nls] of New Amsterdam in those days about
1662. 63 &» they were taken out olf] the Church that formerly
Stood thereofwhlchsomepartof the wall is StiU to b[e] Seen bul by
the Ignorance ot the glasier misplaced Sc revers'd raost ot all tbe
Name ot Tonneman Schout of Ainslerdm in N, Nedcrld 1663 the
names of De Peyster, Van Brug, Backer, &» with Some of their
Coat of .'^ims are stiU 10 be Seen which Seems to be very aulhentick
pieces to prove the Antiquities of the rank of those tamilies, the
present proprietor was bom in the year 1692. the church that
Stood there had been built by Govern' Stuyvesante but the lown
people finding il too tar to go, they built one in town which Is now
the old dutch Church & the pulpit that now Stands in It is the
Same that was in the former church as the above old gentleraan
informed me. the place above mentioned is a farm Situated about
a Short mile from the low(n] lo the right hand Side going out af
lown in the raain Road 'twas calld the Bojwery] which name all
the road has retain'd to this day it being the dutch word f[or] farm
at that place tbe treaty was Sign'd betwixt the comissioners ot
Charl[es] the 2'* Sc Gov'' Stuyvesante there is a vault upon the
Place where the old Govemor is Buried as well as Govern'' Sloughter." Regarding the palnied glass, see Oct. 9, 1656, and March
28, 1662; tor the burial ot Gov, Stuyvesant, see Feb., 1672; and
that ot Sloughter, July 23, 1691. For the burning of tills residence
("Petersfield"), see Oct. 14, 1778. See also Landmark Map Ref,
Key, n i : 952.
" T h e Root ot said Church [Norlh Dutchj was Raised the 4th day
4
ot July 1768. being one year Se two days from the Laying the first
foundation stone" (see July 2, 1767).—Jour, of the proceedings ef
the Ref. Prot. Dulch Church, op. cit. See Aug. 23.
In answer lo Hillsborough's letter ot April 21 (q.v.), Gov.
7
Moore says; "The circular letter wrole by the Speaker of the
Massadiuset's Assembly . . . did not arrive here before an end
was put to the Sestion by a dissolution. It is Impossible for me to
say at present what would have been the effect. It the leiter had
been receiv'd during the Session, bul . . . I do not imagine this
Province would have shew'd that forwardness which many others
have done on this occation.
"The Apprehensions which every Person of property was under
during our late Commotions from the Licentiousness of the Populace are not yet forgotten, and I believe they would not willingly
see those scenes of disorder renew'd."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VUl: 80.
Trinity vestry gives power lo ils coramiltee lo borrow funds "
" l o Compleat the Building of the New School House and altering
the House intended for a Parsonage House for ibe Rector" (see
March 25), The staircase ot the school is lo be "Carryed up on
the Outride of the Building."—Tr/n. Min. (MS.)
The govemour in council signs a warrant to Henry Holland, 13
Frederick Phihppse, John Morin Scott, Wm. Bayard, and Benj.
Kissam tor expenses in running the New York and New Jersey
partition line.—Cd. Coun, Min., 477.
The "New York Paper Manufactory," between Fly Market 14
and Burling SUp, is completed. "All those who have the Wdfare
ot the Country al Heart, are desired seriously to consider the
Importance of a Paper Manufactory to this Govemraenl, and how
much Good tbey may do it, by preserving the Linen Rags, particularly the tine ones . . . by manufacturing ot it here. Numbers
ot poor People are daily employ'd and the Money still remains In a
circulating State." People who desire paper are lo send their
orders to John Keating.—W. Y. Jour., July 14, 1768. In 1756, the
proprietor ot the Posl-Boy complained ot the stamp duty, saying
that the "Philadelphians have greatly the advantage of us, they
have paper-mills among them" (seeJV. Y. Post-Boy,Oct. 4, 1756).
The paper ndli above established, if tbe first, must have suppUed a
real need in New York.
" T h e Worshipful Mayor, and the olher Magislratcs of this iS
City, are, we hear, determined to prohibit, for the futur, the Butchers of this Place selling any Kind of Provisions on Sunday
Moming."—-JV. Y. Merc, July 18, 1768. It does not appear that
any oSdal action was taken.
Samud Frands exhibits wax figures at Vauxhall Garden.— II
N. Y. Jeur., July 21, 1768.
WilUam Weyman, "for many Years past a Printer of Note in this 27
City," dies "of a lingering Illness."—-JV. Y. Mere., Aug. I, 1768.
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John Taylor, for the convenience of the public, will this day
begin to run a regular stage "punctually at 3 o'Clock in the Afternoon, from the House of Mr. Vandenbergh, Stable-Keeper, in tbe
Fields, near St. Paul's, to the Glass-house," at Newfoundland,
(see May 9).—JV, Y, Merc, Aug. I, 1768.
Abraham van Dyck advertises that a leopard and several other
aiumals may be seen at his house "in the Broad Way," near St.
Paul's Church.-JV. Y. Merc, Aug. I, 1768. This raay have been
Van Denberg's house, or one near it. On May i of this same year,
Israd Waters announced that he had taken over Van Denberg's
stable,^—Ibid., May 2, 1768. Garret van Denberg, probably a
son of Adam van Denberg, was exhibiting, in the spring of 1769,
at this same house, "an O i that cost £100 this Currency."—Ibid.,
March 6, 1769. Van Dyck continued to keep tavern, probably In
the same place, as late as 1775, when the Military Club raet here.
See June 2, 1775, Coradius, another member of the Van Denberg
family, was at this time proprietor ot the Bull's Head in the
Bowery,
It is ordered by the common council "for the future that all
Grants Issued by this board for Lands be under the seal ot tbis
Corporation, and witnessed by tbe Mayor and Senior Alderraan
present in Common Councill." The first grant under this regulation
is for a water lot, fronting Hunter's Key, to Jacob Sarly, on this
day.—M. C. C , VU: 119, 121.
The common council orders that Joseph Fairly be paid _^30,
"in part what this board agreed to Give him for Compleating the
Road on Inklawnbergh."—ilf. C. C , VII: 121. Oo Sept. 28,
^20 more were paid ou this account.—/6i'.J., VH: 125. The last
instalment, £20, was paid on Ocl. 12.—Ibid.,VU: 128. This road
appears to be that subsequently known as the "Middle Road."
I t is shown without narae, as early as 1767, on tbe "Ratzer M a p "
(PI. 41, Vol. I), bul finished only as far as the Murray farm. It was
evidently continued, in 1768 (as the above cited entries would
indicate), about as far soulh as the present 3ist St. Payment was
ordered by the comraon coundl, on Oct. 12, "tor Carpenlers work
and plank found for tbe Bridge that Leads across Inclawnbergh."—
Ibid., VII: 129. This bridge is shown on A. Pi. 9-a, Vol. TU, also
on the "Map ot the Common Lands," surveyed by Ludlam, to be
found in Spidraan and Brush's maps (1881), 156. It spanned the
western outlet of Sun Fish Pond near the present corner of Fourth
Ave. and 31SI St.—See PI. 176, Vol. I l l , and Landmaik Map Ret.
Key, I U ; 1005, under "Middle Road."
The coramon council orders "that a small addirion be made lo
the Kitchen of the poor House in order lo fix an Iron pot, for the
Dressmg of Victuals."—.W. C. C , VH: 123. Furtiier a committee
is appointed to "Cause the Room above the assembly Chamber
in the Cily hal! to be fitted up tor the use of the Coundl."—M. C. C,
VU: 123. On Sept. 27, 1769 (q.v.), payment of £141:18:9 was
made for work done in finishing tbe "Coundl Room m the City
Uall."—Ibid.,Vll:
182.
The condstory of the Dulch Church resolves "that a vault be
made in the Third Church [the Norlh Dulch Church] for a burying
place for the ministers, their wives and children."—Eccles. Rec,
W , ,130.
The merchants ot the city adopt the follow-ing resolurions:
" I . That we will nol send tor from Great-Britam either upon
our own Account or on Commission this Fall, any other Goods than
what we have already ordered
" I I . That we will not import any kind of Merchandize "from
Great-Britain, either on our own Account or on Commission, or
any otherwise, nor purchase from any Factor or olhers, any kind
ot Goods imported trom Great-Britain directly, or by Way of
any of the other Colonies, or by Way of the West-Indies, that
shall be shipped from Great-Britain after the First Day of November, until the foremenlioned Acts of Parliament imposing Dulles
on Paper, Glass, &c. be repealed; except only the Artides ot Coals,
S d l , Sail-cloth, Wooll-Cards, and Card-Wire, Grindstones, Chalk,
Lead, Tm, Sheet Copper and German Steel.
" i n . We further agree, not to import any kind of Merchandise from Hamburgh and Holland, directly from thence, nor by
any other Way whatever, more than what we have aheady ordered
(except Tiles and Bricks.)
"IV. We also promise to countermand ali Orders given from
Great-Britain, on or since the i6tb Inst, hy the first Conveyance,
ordering those Goods not to be sent unless the foremenlioned
Duties are taken oft.
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" V . And we turther agree, that it any Person oc Persons, AugSubscribers hereto, shall take any Advantage by importing any 27
kind of Goods that are herein restricted, directly or indirectly contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Agreement; such
Person or Persons shall by us be deemed Enemies to tbdr Country.
" V I . Lastly, we agree, that if any Goods shall be consigned
or sent over to Us, contrary to our Agreement in this subscription;
such Goods so Imported, shall be lodged in some public Ware-House
there lo be kept under Confinement until the toremenrioned Acts
are repealed.
"Subscribed by nearly all the Merchants and Traders iu Town."
—JV.r. your., Sept. 8, 1768. See Apr, 14.
A great number of the tradesraen and mechanics of New York, Sept.
"Reflecting on the salutary measures entered into by the merchants
3
in Boston, and this dty, to restrict the importation ot goods from
Great-Britain, until the acts of Parliaraent laying duties on paper,
glass, &c. were repealed: and being animated with the spirit ot
Uberty," agree to tbe toUowing resolutions:
"First, That we do not, ourselves, purchase . . . any goods
. . . imported from Europe, by any merchant, directly or Indirecriy, contrary to the true intent and meaning ot an agreement
of the merchants ot this dty; on the 27ih ot August last [q.v.].
"Secondly. That we will nol . . . buy any kind of goods
from any merchant, . . . who shall refuse to join wilb their
brethren in signing the said agreement; but that we will use every
lawful means in our power 10 prevent our acquaintance from dealing with them.
"Thirdly, That if any merchant in or from Europe, shou'd import any goods, in order to seU them in this province . . . that
we ourselves, will by no means deal wilh sucb importers. . .
"Fourthly, That we wiU endeavour to fall upon some Expedient
to make known such Importers or Retailers as shaU refuse to unite
in maintaining and obtaining the liberties of tbeir country,
"Fifthly, That we his Majesty's most dutiful and loyd subjecls . . . bdng filled with love and gratitude to our present
most gradous Sovereign, and the highest veneration for the British
constitution; which we now unite lo plead as our birth-right . . .
give it as our opinion, and are determin'd to deem that person, who
shall refuse to unite in the common cause, as acting the part of an
enemy to the true Interest of Greal Britain and her colonies, and
consequently not deserving the patronage of merchants, or mechanicks."—JV. Y. Post-Boy, Sept. 12, 1768. There is a similar
account in theJV. Y. Jour., Sept. 13, 1768,
An advertisement states that "Journeymen Nail-Makers are
wanted imraediately, such properly quaUfied will meet with good
Encouragement, by applymg to WiUiam Ustick, at the Sign ot the
Lock and Key, between Burling's and Beekman's Slip."—JV, Y.
Posl-Boy, Sept. J, 1768. The nailery was erected by Nov. 17.—
J V . r . your., Nov. 17, 1768.
A letter ot this date frora Philadelphia states that, a few days 9
earher. Major Moncrief arrived in New York with dispatches for
Gen. Gage from the king. "Immediatdy on the receipt ot them,
orders were given to hire transports, as they said, 10 carry troops
to St. Augustine." The merchants of New York, on bdng applied
to, refused to supply any vessds, tor they felt sure they would be
sent against "their brethren at Boston to enslave them." Notices
(see Sept. 28) were posted at the Coffee House and al the corners
ot every street to llie effect that "it any man dared to hire them a
vessel, destruction would ensue." As a result, the military authorities could get only one strange ship that lay in tbe Norlh River.—
Boston Chron., Nov. 14,1768.
G. Taylor, of Sheffield, Eng., arrives in New York by "a single
horse chair" (chaise) trom New Haven, and slops at "the Klng'sarms near the Oswego raarket." Of New York he writes, in part,
that it "contains upwards of three thousand houses, and above
eighteen thousand inhabitants,
" I t Is pretty well built, extending a mile in length, and about
half that In breadth; and makes a beautiful prospect frora the sea.
The houses in general are buiil ot brick, most of tbem in the Dutch
method. The streets very irregular, but weU paved; . . .
" T h d r public buildings are spacious and comfortable: The
principal ones are. Trinity church, St. George's chapd, St. Paul's
church. Old Dutch church, two new Dutch churches, German
Calvinists, two Lutheran churches, one French church, two Presbyterian meeting houses, Seceders, or Scoich Presbyterian ditto.
Anabaptists, Moravians, Quakers, .Methodists and a Jewish syna-
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1768 gogue. The Governor's Palace in Fort George, City-Hail, Exchange,
Sept. New Gaol, Hospital, Secretary's Office, Barracks, Aims-House;
20 besides five markets, viz. Coenties, Old Shp, Fly, Oswego, and
New-Market." He describes a trip to Flushing, L, L, by going up
East River and taking passage "In the Flushing stage-boat." On
East River, he says, "are beautiful plantarions; and al! along are
the country-houses of the Cily Merchants. Tho' the generaUly ot
the land be rocky, it has a fertile soil . . .
" T h e Dulch, who inhabit the greatest part ot this shore, come
to market some twenty, some thirty railes down this river in small
boats to New-York. The wives generaUy row the boat, while the
husbands sit In an idle posture smoking . . ,"—A Voyage to
No. Am. (Nottingham), 171,
34
Sir William Johnson's conference with the Indians at Fort
Stanwii begins, resulting in the drawing of a boundary lme between the English colonists and the Indians.—Winsor, JVar. ^ Cril.
Hist, of Am., VI: Ch. 8. See map showmg the Une m Ibid., VI: 609.
28
The tollowing prodamation is published by order of Gov.
Moore; "Whereas sundry Papers [see Sept. 9] have latdy been
published, and fixed up in divers Parts bt this City, of a seditious
Tendency, calculated lo obstmct, oppose and impede His Majesty's
Service, and containing Menaces and Threats of inevitable Destmction to such Owners or Masters ot Vessels, or other Persons as shall
engage or charier any Vessds in the Service ot His Majesty. In
Order therefore to bring the Author or Authors of such sedlrious
Papers to condign Punishment, I have thought fit, by the Advice
ot His Majesty's Council to issue this Proclamation hereby, in
His Majesty's Name, offering a Reward of Fifty Pounds, to any
Person ot Persons who shall discover the Author or Authors ot the
seditious Papers aforesaid, so that he or they be thereof convicted;
And over and above the said Reward I do hereby promise His
Majesty's Most Gracious Pardon, to any Accomplice or Accomplices, who shall discover the Author or Authors of such seditious
Papers so published as aforesaid."—JV. Y. Merc, Oct. 10, 1768;
Cd. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 774.
"

A committee reports to the common council that it has caused
"Van de Water" St. to be regulated and levelled.—JU. C. C , VII;
124, A further regulation of "Van de Water" St. was ordered, Aug.
14, 1771.—Ibid., VII: 307-8. The street was laid out prior to
1767.—See Ph 41, Voh L
Ocl.
The consistory ot the Dutch Church passes the following reso20 lulion: "Since the condition of the Third Church, now named the
North [Church], demands particular care above what is common
with the Elders, Deacons and Church Masters hitherto in use"
(in office), il is resolved "That two persons be chosen under the
name of Trustees, who alone shall have care over the revenues
of the church, , , . " Jakobus Roosevdt, Jr. and John de Peyster
are appointed the first trustees.—£cc/ej. Rec, 'VI: 4136. Al this
lime It was believed the new church was "so tar advanced in
Building , . . that service might be therein performed on next
new years Day."—Jour, if the proceedings ef the Ref Prot. Dutch
Church, op. cli. The first service was on May 25, 1769 (q.v.).
30

The Methodist Episcopal Church (spoken of more commonly
as Wesley Chapd or "John Street Meeting") on John St. is opened
and dedicated by PhiUp Embury.—Wakeiey, Lost Chap, recovered
from EartyHist. of Am. Meth., 109; Seaman, Annds ofN. Y. Meth.,
1766-1890, 41. There are two deeds of sale of the land on which
the church was erected; one bears the date March 30, 1768, and
the other Nov. 2, 1770. Both ot these documents are now- in the
hands of the tmstees ot the Eighteenth Street Church.-Seaman,
op. cit., 416-22; Wakeiey, op. ell., 57-63. The church stood "some
distance trom the street. Ils length was sixty feel, its breadth
forty-two, and the walls were built of stone, the face covered over
with a blue plaster, exhibiting an appearance of durabihty, sim. The interior was equally plain, and
pllcity and plaii
remained many years In a a unfinished stale. There were at first
no stairs or breastwork lio the galleries, and the hearers ascended
by a ladder and listened ti0 the preacher from the plattorm. For a
n the lower floor had no backs."—Wakelong while, e
Icy, op. cil., 108, "A house occupied as the parsonage stood partly
before the front, and was a building in the antique taste of the
Dutch; it also contained the methodlst library, and was founded
many years before the church. . . . To screen the congregation
from the pasting multitudes in the street, a wooden partition or
fence, having a gateway and a small door on one side was put up,
and thus formed an area paved i\-ith brick, about 30 feet wide."—
A Short Hist. Account of the Early Sec ofMelh. in City ofN. Y.

(1824), 6. See also Landmark Map Ret. Key, U I : 930, and Vol.
I, pp. 344-46. For a view of the church, see PI. 43, Vol. I.
A second loan of £1,500 is raised by the Dutch Church to go ',
on with tbe buildmg ot the "North Chutth."—Eccles. Rec, VI:
4136. The first was on March 31 (q.v.).
The Trinity vestry orders "that the Street Door leading into
the Vestry Room ot the New School House be taken away and a
Window be placed m tbe Stead ot it."—Trin. Min. {MS.).
The assembly orders that a committee draw up "an humble,
dutiful and loyal petition to his Majesty, a memorial to the lords
and a remonstrance to the commons of Great Britain; praying r d i d
from the grievances his Majesty's subjects within this colony
labor under, from the acts of parliament passed in the sixth session
of the last parUament, imposing duties in the colonies tor the purpose of raising a revenue, and ot tbe several other acts passed by
that parliament relative to the colonies."—Assemb. Jeur. (1768-9),
16. See Dec. 12.
Gov. Moore sends the following message lo the assembly: " T h e
sums granted by an acl of the legislature, passed the l i s t day of
December, 1767 [q. v.], forfumishing his Majesty's Iroops quartered
in this Colonywith necessaries, having been expended, asdirecled by
the said acl, I now recommend to the house of Assembly, to make
further provision for that service."—Assemb. Jeur. (1768-9), 18.
A report pre' hng that the effigies ot Gov. Bernard and Sheriff
Greenleat ot Bos 1 are to be exhibited in New York, armed troops
patrol the slreel lear the lower barracks in order "to Intimidate
However, the effigies "made thdr appearance in
the Inhabit;
the Slreets, hanging on a gallows, between eight and nine o'dock,
attended by a vast number of spectators who saluted them with
loud huzjas, at the corner ot every street they passed; and after
having been exposed some tirae at the Coffee house, they were
pubhcly burnt amidst the acclamalions of the populace."—Boston
Chron., Nov. 28, I768;JV. Y. Merc, Nov. 21, 1768;JV. Y. Jour.,
Nov. 17, 1768. SeeNov. 19.
Smith records in his diary: " I made a visit to S^ H Moore .
upon the Subject of Holt's Representation yesterday of the Riot of
last Monday [see Nov. 14]—I told him ihat upon the Mayor's Intimation of the Design last Friday M ' Walls Sc I met the Magistrates
and remonstrated agt it as injurious to the Country Sc so ill Timed
as to disserve the Cause the Rioters meant to promote—that it
would induce the government lo turn a Deaf Ear to our Petitions
and prevent our Friends from urging Relief upon the Inexpediency
ot the iate Duty Act—I added that we advised the Magistrates to
patrol their Wards the next Day with two or three respectable
Citizens and propagate there sentiments to render Riots unpopular
by preingaging the Voice of the discreet Inhabitants—That this
was done with Success by the Magistrates for that at a Meeting
with 80 Firemen and olhers on Saturday Evening the Mayor
spoke to them and they in general promised to stand by him In preservmg the Peace ot the Cily. That this Morning I was informed
the Merchants were in a Body 10 attend the Assembly Sc ask what
was become of the Boslon Letters whence I conduded that the
Neglect of ihe late Riot imbol[de]ned some designing Persons to
awe the Assembly who in the Main have sentiments friendly to
the Governor Governraent and the true Inlerest ot the Province.
That there was now a Necessity tor animadverting upon the lale
Riot and that Measures ought to be taken to prevent this Spirit
from spreading—The Gov' heard me for half an Hour and said that
the Mayor left him as he came into speak with me—That he had
sent for him to request a Counter Represent" in Gaine's Paper lo
shew that the Riot was promoted by a contemptible Few Sc ought
not to be charged upon the City in General—I told him that as
the three Branches were now all together more was necessary—An
Order that the Magistrates make Enquiry for the Contrivers Sc
Chief Promoters & that some of the Council be directed to astist
them in ihek Examinations, that a Proc|a should be issued
promising a Reward for Discoveries Sc that a message should be
sent to the assembly for a Provision ot money to answer the Premisses."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), IV.
Gov. Moore issues a proclamation offering a reward ot £50 for
the discovery ot the persons who, on Nov. 14 {q.v.), "suddenly
began a Riot at the Northeasterly End ot Queen-Street, and,
eluding the Vigilance of the Magistrates then assembled in the
Out-Skirts ot the City, proceeded hastily, with great Noise and
Tumult, as far as the Merchant's Coffee-House, and there burnt
certain Figures or Effigies, In the Presence ot a Rabble ot Negroes
and Children."—A'. Y. Merc, Nov. 18, 176S. There is a copy of
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this broadtide in the Du SimitiSre collection in one ot the set of
volumes lettered "Matter concerning New York," in the archives
of the Library Co. of Phila. (Ridgway Branch); photostat in
N. Y. P. L.
Gov. Moore, In a message to the assembly, slates that some
intimations having been given to the mayor and magistrates of New
York "ot a design to disturb the public peace, by a riot," he had
hoped, by the zeal of the magistrates to maintain "the tranquility of the city." However, a few iU-dlsposed petsons, having
eluded the vigilance of Ihe magistrates, and attempted to start a riot
(see Nov. 14), he had Issued a prodamation (see Nov. 19)
offering a reward for the conviction of the "contrivers and chid
proraoters of tliis outrage." He now asks the assembly to concur
with him "in the necessary steps to prevent the colony trom
suffering any detniaent."—Assemb.
Jouc, (1768-9), 28. On
Nov. 23, the assembly rephed that though they felt, in comraon
with the rest of the colonies, "the distresses occasioned by the
new duties imposed by the parliament of Great Britain, and the
ill-policed state ot the American commerce," yet they were
"far from concdving, that violent and tumultuous proceedings"
would have any tendency "to promote suitable redress." They
assured the govemour that the disorderly proceedings were "disapproved by the inhabitants in genera! and are imputable only to
the indiscretion ot a very tew persons of the lowest class."—Ibid.,
(1768-9), 30-31. Seejan. 4. 1769.
In speaking of the opposition in tbe assembly lo the proclamation against the rioters,ot Nov, 14 (q.v.). Smith says: "Never did
the De Lanceys act with less Craft.—They lost Credit with the
Governm' & now gave Proof of what I had told Sir Harry [Gov.
Moore] ot their wanting to Head the Mobb lo disturb his administralion of which he bad given the Council a broad Hint which
De Lancey Sc Watts denied, Se affected not to beUeve.—They lost
Credit aiso with the Weighty Citizens who aU disapproved of the
Riot—The Mob was now stunned & the Power to disturb the
public Repose all over. If they had acted cunnmgiy they should
knowing the sense ot the House the Night bdore have absented
themselves Sc not exposed their Weakness but as if infatuated
throughout it was at the Request of the Minority that the House
divided Se the Names were set down in the Journal—James De Lancey was cried up as an oracle before by bis Friends who wanted
him Chief Justice—This Conduct brought him inlo utter Contempt
in and out of Doors."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
Twenty-five thousand dollaVs are shipped trora New York
harbour; "they are to be landed at Providence, and frora ihence
lo be forwarded by Land for Boston, for the Use of bis Majesty's
Troops now quartered m that Cily."--JV. Y. Merc, Nov. 28, 1768.
The "dollars" here rderred 10 are "Spanish doUars" or "pieces
ot eight," coins in common use throughout the American colonies
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. A Spanish dollar
was equivalent to tour shillings and dxpence in English sterling
money.—Adler, Money and Money Units of the Am. Colonies, 1-2.
Separate petitions to the king, lords, and commons, are read
in the assembly (see Nov. 8) and approved.—Assemb. Jour. (17689), 48. The text ot the petitions appears in the journal ot the
next session ot the assembly (see April 7, 1769); protests are raade
against taxation without representdtion, and agdnst "suspending
the legislarive power ot this colony, until they shaU have made the
provisions required for quartering his Majesty's troops" (see July
2, 1767). In one paragraph it is stated that "ever since the fatal
acl for imposing the stamp duties, our confidence in the tenderness
of Great Britain seems to have suffered a very sensible abatement;
tor though the prostrate powers ot govemment revived on ils
repeal, and we were recovered trom the wild distractions occasioned by that destmctive law, yet our former general tranquility
has never been fully restored; and there is too great reason to tear,
that we shaU soon fall into miseries more tragical than those from
which we have so lately escaped,"—Ibid. (1768-9), 11-17.
Samuel Franris applies to Trinity vestry tor an eitension ot
his lease ot Vauxhall Garden (see June 16, 1768) on certain conditions, and a committee Is appointed 10 treat with him.—-Trin.
Min. (MS.); Landmark Map Ref. Key, I U : 9S1. See March 25,
1769.
The assembly decides to allow Colden, "for administering the
government, from the first day ot September, 1765, to the thirteenth day of November following, at the rate of two thousand
pounds per annum, the sum of £405:9:0."—.^jiemft. Jour. (1768-9),
61, 65. Jonathan Walls wrole to Gen. Monckton, on Feb. 4, 1769,
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that this payment, "which bdore had been refused," was finaUy D e c
ordered, but "they could not be prevailed on to pay for the burnt 28
chariot" (see Nov. i, 1765).—Aspirrwdl Papers, 603.
WilUam Peartree Smith conveys to the city a square of laud,
measuring 248 ft. on each side, adjoining the garden of the poorhouse, " t o the Northward of the Common fidd of this City near
the fresh water, bounded on the west by the Broad way and on the
east & north and Soulh sides by Land belonging lo this Corporation," for which the city has agreed to pay him _^i,713:17:9.—M. C.
C , VH: 141-42.
The colonial treasurer is ordered to pay Elizabeth Vaughton 31
^^28:16:6, "for a Flagg tor Fort George," and Joseph PoweU
;£i 1:4:3, "for making two Book Cases and a large Table for the
use of the General Assembly."—Co/. LawsN. Y., TV: 1027; Assemb.
Jour. (1768-9), 63.
The general assembly agrees to these resolutions: "As it is not
only the common birthright ot all his Majesty's subjects, but It is
also essential to tiie preservation ot the peace, strength and prosperity of the British empire; that an exact equality of constitutional
rights, among all his Majesiy's subjecls In tbe several parts ot the
empire, be uniformly and Invariably maintained and supported;
and as it would be inconsistent with the const I Iu lion al rights ot
his Majesty's subjects in Great Britain, to tax them either in
person or estate, without the consent ot their representatives in
parhament assembled. It is therefore,
"Resolved, Nimlne Contradicenle,
"That . . . as his raost gradous Majesty is the common
father of all bis good subjecls, dispersed throughout the various
parls of the British empire; And as the comraons of Greal Britain
in parliament assembled, do enjoy a constitutional right ot humbly
petitioning bis Majesty, as the common father of his people there,
tor constitutional benefits and the redress of grievances. The
representatives of this colony. In general assembly convened, lawfully may, and ought to exercise the same constitutional right,
when, and so often as lo them shaU seem meet.
"Resolved,
"That . . . this colony la-rfuUy and conslitutionaUy has and
enjoys an internal legislature of its own, in which the crown and
the people ot this colony, are constitutionally represented; and that
the power and authority ot the said legislature, cannot IawfuUy or
constitutionally be suspended, abridged, abrogated or annulled by
any power, authority or prerogative whatsoever, the prerogative of
tbe crown ordinarily exercised for prorogations and dissolutions
only excepted,
"Resolved, Nemine Contradicenle,
"That , . . this house has an undoubted riglit, to correspond
and consult with any ot the ndghboring colonies, or with any ot his
Majesty's subjects out of this colony, or belonging to any part of
his Majesiy's realm or dominions, dther individually or collectively
on any matter, subject or thing whatsoever, whereby they shall
concdve the rights, liberties, interests or privileges of tiiis house, or
of its constituents, are, or may be affected."—Assemb. Jour. (176S9), 70-71. These resolurions led Gov. Moore to dissolve the
assembly (see Jan. 2, 1769).
Philip Livingston, speaker of the assembly, commurucales lo
that body the drcular letter (of Feb. 11) from the Massachusetts
colony. An answer is Immediatdy drawn up, which he is ordered
to transmit to the Massachusetts house ot representatives.—
Assemb. Jour. (1768-9), 72. In his reply, Livingston says: "By
order ot the Gen eral-Assembly of this Colony, I am lo acknowledge tbe Receipt ot your Leiter of the II lb of February last [q.v.];
and am directed lo assure you that they are much obliged to your
House of Representatives for freely communicating their Sentiments on a Subject so Interesting lo all the Colonics; and are so far
trom consldeting It as a desire of dictating to the other Assemblies,
that they highly applaud them tor thdr attention to American
Liberty; and hope the Measures they have taken on this important
Occasion, will tully convince them that the General-Assembly
ot the Colony of New-York hannonlzes with those of the other
Colonies in thdr Representations tor Redress; They perfecdy agree
with your House in their opinion of the fatal Consequences which
must inevitably attend the Operation of the several Acts of Parliament imposing Taxes and Duties In the American Colonies; and
have therefore prepared Petitions to his Majesty and the Lord's
Spiritual and Temporal and a Representation to the Commons
of Great-Britain [see D e c 12] praying Relief trom tbe Grievances
they labour under; They entertain with your House the Firmest
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Confidence in bis Majesty's known Clemency and tender regard
for all his Subjects, and the Candour and Justice ot the British
Parliament, and are not without Hopes that the united SuppUcalions of all the Colonies will prevail on our most Gracious Sovereign
and the Parliament to grant eSecmal Redress, and put a slop tor
the future to Measures so directly repugnant to the true Interest
of the Mother Country and the Colonies . . . P. S. Robert
Charles, Esq; Agent ot this Colony at the Court ot Great-Britain
is intmsted to co-operate n-ilh the Agents of the other Colonies
in their Applications for Redress."—BoiWn Gaz., Jan. i6, 1769.
The legislature passes a law to reheve tbe hardships caused
by the fire prevention act effective Jan. I, 1768 (see Dec. 23, 1765),
which is now suspended until Jan. i, 1774. The scarcity of fireproof building materials is the reason tor making non-effecrive the
original statute requiring thdr use (see Dec. 31, 1761), and tor
granting exeraplion of penalties to offenders during the year that
the law has been in operation.—Cel. LawsN. Y., TV: 1046. See
Oct. 14, 1773The legislature also passes "An Act further to encrease the
Number of Firemen in the City ot New York." I t provides that
the common council "elect nominate and appoint forty nine more
able honest sober discreet Men."—JiiW., VI; 1048-49. The enlarged Ust of firemen, totalling ii9,appearsinM.C. C , VII: 144-46.

1769
During this year the Indian Charity School at Lebanon,
Connecticut, is removed to Hanover, New Hampshire, and becomes
Dartmouth College.—Wmsor, Nar.& Crll.Hisl. of Am., VI: 322.
Probably in this year, John McComb, Sr., made drawings of the
front and dde elevations, and a plan, ot the North Dutch Church,
the first of which drawings Is reproduced in A, Pl. 1 l-a. Vol. HI,
During the healed election campaign of this year, a broadside
giving some "Reasons Against any ot His Majesty's Councii
Voting, or using their Infiuence in the ensumg Election" appeared.
The reasons offered were;
1, The members of the corresponding body of the British parliaraent, the peers, were not permitted to vote for candidates to the
2. The council already had too much power. It was a legislative body, no appointments to civil and military offices could be
made and no pardons granted without Its consent, its members were
both judges and jury in trials for felonies perpetrated on the high
seas, and they were the ultimate judges of aU cases under ;t500
which were brought before them.
3. The people had no check on these powers because the coundl was dependent solely on the crown.
4, If members of the council were allowed to vote, there would
be no valid reason tor excepting the governour, and his parricipation
in the election would be " a dangerous Invation upon the Rights
of the People."—From a photostat in tbe N. Y. Pub. Library
(Evans, .1435)A sugar-house is built by Henry Cuyler, Jr. (tor his heir,
Barnel Rynders Cuyler).—Landmark Map Ref. Key, IIIi 963.
Il stood on the comer ot the present Rose and Duane Sts., a fourstory building witb cellar and lott. John Austin Stevens states
from persona! recollection that he saw the date 1769 high upon
the brick waU in iron figures.—Progr^u ofN. Y. in a Century (i 876),
17; The Sun, May 27, 190J. Another authority, who had equal
opportunity to observe, placed the date at 1763.—Smith, JV. Y.
in 1789,37. See May. Il has been supposed (Wilson,Mem.Hist, of
N. Y., n i : 301) that the building was used as a prison during the
Revolution, but this is denied by Stevens and others, who have
presented testimony to disprove it.—The Sun, May 27, 1903;
Mag. Am.Hisl. (1880), V: 222-23; •'>•''• C'^Si), VI: 63; Thorbum. Reminiscences (1845), 166-78, 170. After the peace of 1783
{The Sun, op. ell,), it was known as the Rhinelander sugar-house,
being owned by Wilham Rhindander, whose dwelling-house was
next door, at 21 King George St. (as the upper end of WiUiam St.
was then caUed), on the block above Frankfort St.—Smith, op. cit.,
37. The rile is now (1921) marked by a tablet and barred window
on the Rhinelander building, the window having been taken from
the sugar-house when it was demoUshed in 1S92. Another w-fndow
from tbe old sugar-house has been set up in Van Cortlandt Park,
back ot the mantion,—Kdley, Hist. Guide to JV. Y. City (1913),
65, 182; Wilson, op. cit., TU: 301.
I

"A motion having been made by an honorable Member of our
Assembly, for leave to bring in a bill to chuse our Representa rives

tor the future by ballot, It was carried in the affirmative by l3 Jan.
against 5. And as a law of that nature has been long desired by all 1
the judicious friends to iiberiy in this City, they were induced to
publish a number ot advertisements to bring the inhabitants
together, to obtain their sentiments on the best raeans to raanifest
their approbation of that salutary motion, and to make the Representatives ot the d t y acquainted therewith, in order that they
should concur in gelling the vole passed Into a law. In consequence
thereof, a number of them assembled on Thursday last at Liberty
Pole; but they were not so considerable as might have been expected.
Therefore . . . it was postponed until the next day. , . . They
appointed a Gentleman to propound questions to the people, to
know their approbation of the said vote, which was dedared by
a vast majotity. . . . A committee was then appointed lo communicate their approbation to the City Members, which was done
in writing last Saturday, and ddivered lo . . . Representatives
in General Assembly for New York; wherdn ihey mentioned the
above request and appomtraent, and strongly solicit thdr utmost
endeavours to gel the aforesaid bill to pass this House."—Upcott
Coll., in N . Y. Hist. Soc, H I : 397.
Gov. Moore dissolves the assembly and, in an address ot
explanation, says: " T h e extraordinary nature ot certain resolves
lately entered on your journals [see Dec. 31, 1768]; some flatly
repugnant to the laws ot Great Britain, and olhers, with an apparent tendency lo give offence where common pmdence would avoid
it, have put it out of my power to continue this assembly any
longer. I observe by your journals that you have prepared representations ot the state ot the colony, to be presented to his majesty; claims that respect the supreraacy ot Great Britain, are of
so important and delicate a nature, that every raotlve ot duly and
interest, urge you, at this critical juncture, lo avoid offence, and
concIUate a favorable audience 10 your petitions . . . I have
steadily aimed al, and shall still continue my endeavors lo promote
the prosperity of the colony; and I cannot hdp lamenting, that
you have suffered an intemperate heat so far lo prevail in your
house, that my duty forbids rae to countenance your present conduct; for after you had once resolved to lay your case before his
majesty, it must evidently appear, that the measures you have
tince pursued, were not only unnecessary, but in the present exigency of affairs, dangerous to the colony. . . . I do now, in his
majesty's name, dissolve this assemhly."—Assemb, Jour. (1768-9),
75-76.

2

Al a meeting of the freemen and freeholders ot the dty, "In
order to consult on the Propriety ot re-electing the late Members for
this City, tor their spirited Conduct in asserting and supporting the
Bights ot their Constituents," John Cmger is nominated in tbe
place of Philip Livingston, who has dechned lo serve again. The
three other former members, De Lancey, Walton, and Jauncey,
are also nommated. A motion "that Thanks should be returned
the lale Members for tbdr spirited Conduct in the lale Assembly"
is agreed to and the "public Approbation" signified "by three
Huaza's."—N. Y. Merc., Jan. 9, 1769. These four candidates
were elected on Jan. 17, the voting having started on the 23d (q.v.).

4

Gov. Moore reports to the Earl of Hillsborough "that the '*
remains of that hcentious Rabble who during our late disorders
called themselves the Sons of Liberty, bad formed a design soon
after the meeting ot the Assembly to disturb the tranquility ot the
City by carrying the effigies of certain persons thro' the Town Inprocestion, and afterwards burning them publicly,"—JV. Y. Col,
Docs.,VTU: 143, SeeNov. 14, 1768.
The foUowing notice Is issued in a broadside: "Whereas a great
6
Handle is made against Messrs. De Lancey and Walton, for not
agreemg to the Proposal made to them by sundry Persons, who
tign Themselves a Commiltee ot Non Episcopalian Denominations in this Cily.—Of thdr appointing two Members for the City
and County ot New-York; and of the Episcopalians appointing
the other Two.
" I l is necessary the Public should know, that previous lo such
Proposal, They found il to be the general Sense ot their Consriments, that the Four iate Members should be re-chosen; and that
therefore they conceived it would have been highly improper and
ungrateful In Them lo consent 10 any olher Junction."—From the
reprint in the N. Y. Pub. Library (Evans, 11376).
There are two poUtical parties in the city, who violently oppose
7
each other,—"one consisting ot the new members chosen mto the
last Assembly, and the olher supposed to be favoured by the Govt"
—N. Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 146.

CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
)
Philip Livingston, In an address " T o the Freeholders and
. Freemen Of the Ciiy and County of New York," says that he had
T mtended to otter himself as a candidate for the assembly, "if there
was a ProbabiUty of a peaceable Election." Finding that "no
Junction was likely to be formed by the two Parties, and apprehending great Heats would arise," he has told the merabers of both
parties that he would not be a candidate (see Jan. 4). He now
gives this public account of Ids conduct "to prevent the Impularion ot any Inconsistency in my Conduct, that might in those
healed Times, be insinuated to my Disadvantage."—From a
photostat in the N . Y. Pub, Library (Evans, 11311).
1
As Philip Livingston has rdused to be a candidate for the
assembly (see Jan. 7), and John Cmger has been nominated in
his place (see Jan. 4), a broadside of this date, addressed " T o the
Freeholders and Freemen, of the City and County of New-York,"
pubUshes Cmger's acceptance of the nomination, and solicits the
inhabitants" votes for him, and for James de Lancey, Jacob Walton, and James Jauncey, who have been nominated for re-election.
Another broadside with the same date and same caption urges the
election of these four.—From photostats In the N . Y. Pub. Library.
John Morin Scott issues a broadside printed in German and
addressed to the High Germans of the dty. Some one has accused
bim of calling the Germans "feur braende," and, while denying this
accusation, he takes the opportunity to soUcIt their votes for
PhiUp Livingston, Peter van Brugh Livingston, Theodoms van
Wyck, and himself, as representatives in the assembly. The broadtide is grossly misspelled and ungrammatical.—From one of the
Bancker broadsides (lot 101), sold by Henkds, Phila., March 25,
IS98. It must have been shortly after that "Zwey Hoch Teutsche"
issued the broadside entitled "Nutiliche Gegen Nachricht, an die
samtiiche Hoch-Teutsche in der Stadt New-York, von zwey
Wohimelnenden Lands Lenten," for this was an answer to Scott's
address. Il set forth, m Gerraan, that Scott and his parly were
hostile to the Germans, and that, though he might not have called
them firebrands, bis party, in open assembly, had characterized the
Germans as a smbborn, obstinate people. I t urged the writers'
countrymen to unite against Scott and his colleagues, and 10 vole,
in the coming election, for De Lancey, Walton, Jauncey, and Cruger,
because these candidates were men ot character and honour. As a
parting shot, the "Zwey Hoch Teutsche" suggested that, as there
was neither German nor sense in Scott's address, he musl have
pursuaded his laundryman, who could ndther read nor spell, to
translate something from EngUsh into German.—From the photostat (wilhout date) in the N. Y, Pub, Library (Evans, 11390).
"A seasonable Advertisement lo the Freeholders and Freemen ot the City of New-York, and all tbe real Friends to Liberty,
and Lovers ot tbdr Country" is issued as a broadside. I t reads:
"As Nothing can be more essenrial to the Safety of the Country
than the conducting of Elections free from Cormption on the one
Hand and Threats and Terror on the other. And as a Number of
resolute Freeholders and Freemen ot easy Circumstances, who
utterly abhor and detest such scandalous Practices, are credibly
informed, that such Artifices are made use of, to destroy the Freedom of the ensuing Election, tbey do hereby give Notice to all
upon whom any Attempts ot that Kind have been, or may be raade,
that as soon as the Election is over, ihey will devise a Mode, for
laying the Proofs before the PubUck, and bringing the DeUnquents
lo due Punishment, for the double Purpose of exposing those
atrodous Invaders of the Rights of the People, and to do Honour
to those who shaU nobly stand to their Integrity. . . . And all
Persons are parricularly detired to take Notice, whether any, and
who of his Majesiy's Council of this Province, are concerned in
Influencing the ensuing Election,"-From tbe reprint in the N. Y.
Pub. Library (Evans, 11459).
The toUowing "card" Is Issued at "New-York, Tradesraan'sHaU;"
"To the Freeholders and Freemen, ot this City and County,
From Messrs. Axe and Hammer [see Feb. 29, 1768], and a number
of the respectable body of Leather Aprons, give their Comphroenls
to their Old Friends who have not yet joined them; and beg they
wiU be Staunch and Hearty in hindering a Lawyer, from representing this Commercial City. And beg likewise they would
remember . . . That it is trade, and not Law, that supports
our Families, as many a Man can testify. . . . "—From an
original in tbe N . Y. Pub. Library.
The Free Masons are requested 10 meet al Burns' coffee-house,
—JV, r,/Were, Jan. 16,1769.
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In answer lo the "card" of Jan. 14 (qv.), the following is pub- Jan.
llshed; "Jack Hatchway and Tom Bowling, return their Service to 18
Messrs. Axe and Hammer, and the respectable body of Leather
Aprons, acquainting them, that they keep a good lookout, and
hope (with the assistance of thdr Old Friends, the Men of Straw)
lo mn clear ot the Shoals and Mudbanks . . . As also avoid
the Reel ot Combination, on which feeds a very furious animal,
known by the Narae of a certain Candidate and Lawyer [Scott],
who watches to overset them; but bdng eiperienc'd Seamen,
hope lo divert him by throwing over a tew empty Water-Casks,
'tiU they Weather every Difficulty, and get safe inlo Port." The
" C a r d " emanates from the "Ship Liberty."—Prom an original
broadside in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
The assembly elections "are now carrying on with great 20
warmth."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 147.
In recommending Robert R. Livingston, who Is one of the judges 21
of the supreme court, to a place in the council. Gov. Moore states
that on the death of Livingston's father-in-law he "raust very
shortly be the greatest Landholder, without exception, in this
province," as he wiU also soon inherit from bis father "a very great
landed Estate."-JV. Y. Col. Docs., VIII; 148. He was tbe father
of Robert R. Livingston, who became chancellor of New Y o r k . ^
Ibid., VTU: 192 (footnote); Ddafield, Chancellor Robert R. Livingston ofN. Y. and his family, i.
The four men nominated for the assembly on Jan. 4 (q. v.) 13
are elected. They are "attended from the City-Hall, by a vast
Concourse of People, with Music playing, and Colours displayed."
They proceed "down the Broad-Way, and ihrough the main
Street to the Coffee-House, bdng repeatedly saluted wilh loud
Huzzas, and with every other Demonstration ot Joy, that couid
be shewn upon this happy and interesting Occation." The nuraber
of the prindpal inhabitanls who are in the procession and the
"Regularity and good Order" of the whole, make "one of the finest
and most agreeable Sights ever seen in this City."—N. Y. Merc,
Jan, 30 and Feb. 6, 1769. See David Grim's mention ot the vote,
filed with package (1739-1747) in box "New York, 1700-1760,"
at N. Y. Hist. Soc; see also Addenda.
A broadside headed "Liberty" contains the toUowing swom
affidavit:
"Andrew Marschalk dedares. That on the Morning ot this
Instant, Isaac Sears, came to his Father's House, and in his
Hearing told tus Father, that It he voled against Mr. Scott, that
the Board of Commerce would give him the Inspection of aU the
Flour they shipp'd; and that it the ensuing Assembly did not appoint hira sole Inspector, they the Board ot Coramerce would; hut
if he voled for Mr. Scott, they would not employ him at all, or
Words to that Effect." The broadside continues: "From the
Facts set forth in the above Affidavit, every impartial Man must
be convinced ot the scandalous Practices made Use of by the
Friends of Mr. Scott's Opponents: Practices utterly destructive of
the Freedom ot Elections and tending to debase the Electors to the
mosl abject State of Slavery and Dependence, And such a
Conduct In Capt. Sears is utterly inconsistent with his high Profession as a Friend to Liberty, and the constitutional Rights of his
Countrymen, and must necessarily confirm our Suspidons, that his
great Zeal in the present Election, is rather to be ascribed to his
Party-spirit, than to a real Affection to his Country."—From
photostat (origind in the Library Co. ot PhUa,) In the N, Y, Pub.
Library (Evans, 1132). Sears answered on Jan. 24 (q.v.).

"

Isaac Sears issues an answer lo Andrew Maerschalck's accusation 24
(see Jan. 23). He denies having promised anything in tbe narae ot
the hoard ot commerce, and gives this explanation of his visit to
Maerschalck's house: " I do confess, that I did go to the House of
Mr. Marschalk, as a Friend, by way ot giving him a Caution, how
he voted at the ensuing Election; that most of the Members of the
Chamber ot Commerce, were In the opposite Interest to Mr.
Scott, and therefore if he voted for him, I was afraid they would
give their Business to some other Person . . . I do assure the
Pubhc, that my Inducement for waiting on Mr, Marschalk, was
nol to influence his Vote In an untdr Manner, or to be in the least
incontistenl with bis Freedom ot Choice, but only to represent to
lilm the Inconvenience which might possibly attend his voting
against the mercantile Interest—And from the many Acts of
Friendship, I had constantly shewn to bis Family, I imagmed, I
might take that Liberty with him, without giving him so high an
Offence, as it seems It has d o n e " Sears sees nothing in his conduct
which is inconsistent with his "Profession, as a Friend to Liberty,
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and the constitutional Rights of my Countrymen." He adds; "The
Rejection of Mr. Scott in the present Competition, I conceive to be
evidently expedient, on many weighty Considerations; and I believe
in such a Case, no Man can reasonably blarae me, for reminding ray
Friend, that both his private Interest, and the public Good, led
hira to the same Choice . . . Upon the whole, the Public are left
to judge, whether the Patty that could condescend to tempt a Man
to betray the Confidence of his Friend, and represent an innocent
friendly Action, as a blameable one, is most deserving of public
Censure."—From a photostat (made from an original in the
Library Company ot Philadelphia) in the N. Y. Pub. Library
(Evans, 11458).
Payment is made "for paving about the fort."—iU. C. C, VU:
143. Further payments tor paving hete and "round the Bowling
Green" are recorded in 1771 and 1772.—Ibid., VU: 323, 345, 375.
"To be Lett, The House, and about 18 Acres of Land, belonging
to Mr. Anthony Rutgers, known by tbe Name ot RanelaghGardens. A very good new House will be built this Spring fit for
any Gentleraan. For farther Particulars, apply lo Anihony Rulgers."—JV. r . Merc, Feb. 2, 1769. Rutgers added lo his advertisement, on March 6, that "Any Gentleman incUning to take the
above tor a Term of Years, may have any reasonable Alterations
made in the proposed Plan of the House, provided they apply
soon."—Ibid., March 6, 1769. Ranelagh Gardens had been opened
by John Jones on June 6, 1765 (q.v.). Whether the above advertiseraent indicates that the old Rutgers house, erected about 1730,
was demohshed, and a new one built in its place, or whether the
original house was remodelled, or an additional house put up on the
property, we have no way of knowing. The Rutgers house is
shown on the Holland Survey, made in 1757 (PI, 36-b, Vol. I ) ;
see also Pl. 37. See further advertisements in JV. Y. Pesi-Boy, April
25, audiV. r . Jour., June 17, 1768;JV. Y. Merc, Sept. 2, 1769.
A commiltee of the common council is appointed "to Regulate
the Road or Street from the House of the said Aid*? CorneUus
Roosevelt to the House now occupied by Caleb Hyatt belonging
to Hendtick Rutgers m the out ward."-JW. C. C , VH: 149. On
March 23, they reported that they had had tiie road "Surveyed
and Regulated agreeable to the plan now filed, and Recommend
that the Crooked pricked Line laid down In Said plan which lakes
ils beginning from the Middle of James Street, and mns from
thence eastwardly to Corlears hook, be adopted by the Corporation." This is agreed to.—JSi'^ VII; 154-55. The street referred
to is the former Bedlow, now Madison, St.—See also Landmark
Map Ref. Key, III: 993, ID05,
"Alexander McDugal Genl. [with olhers] . . . Swom freemen ot this Corporation and ordered to be Registred."—Min.
Gen. Sessions of the Peace {MS.), Feb. 7, 1769.
Lieut William Jones, of his majesty's ship "Hussar," indicted
for "a Riott" and assault, is brought before the court of general
sessions and ordered to "pay a fine to our Lord the King of three
pounds" and to "Stand Committed untill the Same he paid."—
Min. Gen. Sessions eflhe Peace (MS.), Feb. 10, 1769.
A commitlee ot the Chamber of Commerce having been appointed on Feb. 7 to apply to the common council for the use of
the room over the exchange, which was contidered " a decent, large
and commodious room to meet i n " (see original Minutes of the
Chamber of Commerce), the common council leases the "Eichange
House" lo "MessT' Isaac Low, Thomas Wrandle, WilUam Walton,
Isaac Roosevdt, and Lawrence Kortwright," for the Chamber ot
Commerce, tor one year from May first, "on their putting the
Same in Good Repair and permitting this Corporation to make
use of it as often as they shall Judge necessary."—M. C. C, VU:
149. After that, the Chamber is to pay ^(^20 per aaaum.—Origind
Minutes. See Feb. 15, 1770.
James Tucker, M.D., who died this day, was "particularly
fond of Natural History, in which he had made a very curious and
valuable Collection," which he "direcled to be deposited in the
Library of King's CoUege, as the Foundation of a Museum,"—
N. Y. Merc., Feb. 20, 1769. His will, dated Feb. 6, states: " I leave
to Kmg's CoUege, of New York, all ray Collection of Insects for
ever;" according to PeUetreau, the coileclion has disappeared.—
Abstracts of Wills, VU: 236-37.
The common council orders the purchase ot three hells, "the
one for the New Gaol House, one other for the City Hall, and the
other for the ExchangeHouse."—M.C.C,'VII: 150. On March 23,
payment of £^:2 was ordered "to Defray tbe Expence ot a Bell
& hanging the Same in the Exchange."—/i/rf., VII: 155. Payment

for the other t

. bells V

1

, JuaeS (q.v.).—Ibid., VU:

Two men are "carted round the Town, on a Wooden Horse,
besides being whip'd at the Post 39 Lasbes, a punishment for
Stealing . . . They had each ot them Labels pinned on thdr
Breasts, and were surrounded wilh a Crowd of spectators; and it
is hoped this Method of exposing such Criminals, will have a better
Effect, than barely Whipping at the Post."—JV. Y. Jour., Feb. 23,
1769.
" T o be sold reasonably, the Printing Press, Types, and other
Materials, formerly belonging to Henry De Foreest, deceased,
and lately occupied by Samuel Brov.-o . . . "—JV. Y. Merc, Feb.
20, 1769.
John de Peyster, Jr., barrack master, is ordered by the provindal council " t o deliver his accounts."—Co/. Coun. Min., 478.
s Gerard Bancker, warrants tor whose accounts tor
the Iroops," repairing the barracks, e t c , were
issued by the council from time to time.—Ibid., 479, el seq. Evert
Bancker became an associate with him In this work, in 1774,
and they arethen spoken ot as "provindal barrack masters."-/iiiJ.,
500, 503; Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 830.
On order of Feb. 22 from the provincial council, the barrackmaster, John de Peyster, Jr., makes an accounting.—Cal. Coun.
Min., 478.
A meeting of the subscribers to the resolutions (see Aug. 27,
176S) respecting the non-importation of goods ftom abroad is held
at the house of Bolton and Sigel and a commiltee is appoinled lo
inquire into and inspect all European importations.—JV. Y. Merc,
Mar. 20, 1769, See June 19, 1769, and June i i , 1770.
"The Friends of Liberty and Trade, who are inclined to celebrate the Anniversary ot the Repeal of the Stamp Act, on Saturday the l8lh Inst, at the House ot Edward Smilh, In-keeper, in the
Fields [later Hamden Hall]; are requested to give in their Names
to Mr. Hugh Gaine, or tbe said Smith, ]by this Evening) In order
that suitable Provision may be made tor their Accomodation,
N. B. Dinner to be served predsdy at two o'Clock, and the Bill
called at six."—JV. Y. Jour., March 16, 1769. Commenting on
this dinner In tbe next issue ot the newspaper, the editor said that
a "considerable number of the Genuine Sons of Liberty" met at
Smith's, "where an elegant Entertainment was prepared for them;
after the Company had dined, the remains of the Dinner, and a
quantity ot Strong Beer was sent to the New-Goal, and properly
distributed among the Prisoners."—Ibid., March 23, 1769.
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A dmilar meeting was held at Henry van deWater's on Nassau
St., opposite the Brick Presbyterian Church, and on March 1, 1770,
almost a year later, a friend of McDougal, now in jail for libel,
discussed the two meetings, because reflections had been cast
upon the "Old Sons of Liberty, for having deserted the Cause tbey
were formerly engaged in," and he wished to "set the Saddle on
the right Horse." When tbe party at Van de Water's (evidently
patronized by McDougal and his adherents) sent to Smith's a commiltee to drink their healths, a debate arose as to what answer
should be retumed, and "Capt. S " (Sears?) and "Mr. J. L." (John
Livingston.'') opposed any reciprocal drinking ot healths, dedaring
that "mosl of the Company at Van De Water's, had never once
appeared in the Cause of Liberty, or amongst her Votaries," and
mentioning "Mr. A M'D—[McDougal], and others ot the same
Stamp, as some ot those whom they thought unworthy of being
reckoned in their Nuraber." When, a few hours later, a single
gentleman from Van de Water's had called to "plead them inlo a
Message favourable to his Partizans," a debate arose at Smith's
as to whether he should not be "shewn the Way out of a Window."
This schism between the two tactions of the Sons of Liberty, both
believing themselves lo be the "genuine" brand, was reflected in
the accounts of tbe meetings held on March 18, 1771 (q.v.).
"A plan of the floor of the pews, and also ot the gallery pews in 20
the North Church" Is presented lo the consistory of the Dutch
Church, "with an appraisement of the yearly renl."—Eccles. Rec,
VI: 4139.
It is proposed that the "Arms" of John Harpending in the
"Old Church" shall "be copied in an appropriate manner, and the
copy hung in the Norlh Church above the pulpit."—Ibid. Dr.
Corwin states in a footnote that "This Coal-of-Arms contmued to
hang over the Pulpit, in this church, until its demolition in 187;,
and is well remembered by tbe writer."—Jii^, The Rev. Thomas
de Witt reproduced the " A r m s " in his Discourie (1857), opp, p. 34.
The proprietors of the "Powless Hook Ferry" (see March 23
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23, 1767) having been at an expense ot over ^200 in making a pier
and ferry stairs and a new "EU," and at an expense of £330 in
providing boats, find they have been at a loss of over £150
in one year and ten months from May 1, 1767, after paying these
Initial expenses, as well as tent to the dty, and the wages and
board ot boatmen. They complain of the "extradanary high renl,"
and petition the common councii tor relief.—From the original
petition (MS.) in File No. 4, city derk's record-room; M. C. C,
VU: 155. On May 11, an abatement ot £150 was ordered "in
the Rent of the two last y e a r s . " - M . C. C, VU: 163.
Jacob van Voorhis, George Stanton, and Peter Mesier, Jr.,
perition the common council for a water lot extending 200 teet Into
North River and from Deys Dock "northward to the comer ot
Bartly's [Barclay] Street," which they desire to dock out.—From
the original petirion (MS.) In city clerk's record-room, endorsed
"Read Sc filed tbe 23'i of March, 1769." The corporation of
Trinity Church having petitioned for the same lot, a hearing of
both applicants Is appointed for the next meeting ot the board.—
M. C. C, 'VU: 155-56. On Aug. 10, it was decided that a plan
of the ground be exhibited and a commitlee ot the board appoinled
to treat with the petitioners.-ZfriiJ., VH: 175. The report ot this
committee, with terms, on Sept. 6, shows that the space m question consisted of "Sundry water Lols in the North River from
MeAdams's Dock to the comer ot Barclays Street," and induded
400 feel of shore front.—-JftW., VII; 180.
Hillsborough writes to Gov, Moore; "it Is unnecessary to
inform you that the King saw with great concern, the violent and
unwarrantable resolutions entered upon the Joumal of the Assembly on the 31=' December last Iq.v.]. When I compare the sentiments of duty and respect for the Constitution and Govern'
expressed in their address to you of the 23"^ of NoV Iq.v.], wilh the
very contrary spirit of those Resolutions, I am at a loss to conjecture what could be the cause oi so extraordinary an alterarion in
the course of six weeks, when no new event whatever had happened . . . I can hardly allow ray mind to concdve that there
is vrickedness enough on this side of the water lo write over misrepresentations of the State of Govern* here, and arguments ot
artifice and talse policy to excite and induce the Asserably of
New York to a departure from that moderation which they had
manifestly adopted; nor on the olher hand, that there would be
weakness enough on your side to allow them to give attention to
any such.
' I t is however worth the while to make enquiries, and to find
out, if possible, whether any methods have been raade use ot and
by whom trom this tide, lo srir up such a spirit as shews Itself m
these resolutions . . . lo the end that his Majestys Servants may
be upon their Guard with respect to Men of so" mischievous and
treacherous a disposirion."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VIU: 155-56.
Saraud Francis leases that part of the "Church Farm" bounded
by Greenwich Road, Chambers, Chapel, and Warren Sts.—Bogardus
vs. Trinity, Sandford's Chancery Rep., TV: 661, See Dec. 19, 1768.
Abraham Mortier, deputy paymaster of his majesty's Iroops,
leaves lo his wife Martha the "pared ot land dtuate in the Out
Ward" on which he had erected the mansion later known as "Richmond HiU" (see May i, July 1,1767).—Abslracls of Wills, VHI: 284.
The consistory of the Dutch Church resolves to send a call to
Rev. John H. Livingston, now at Utrecht. Tbis was drafted and
approved the toUowing day. It began; "The approaching completion of our Third Church called the North [Church] obUges the
Consistory to look around for a suitable minister to perform service
there, along wilh the one [Rev. Mr. Laidlie] now estabUshed in the
Second, otherwise called the New Church, in English." His salary
is to be £300 a year.—Eccles. Rec, VI: 414$. His acceptance is
dated Aug. 8; and the condstory, on Nov, 7, wrote bim " t o come
over as early as possible In the ensuing Spring."—Ibid., VI: 4171.
He was ordained by the synod ot North Holland to the ministry
for tiie city of New York on April I, 1770.—JiiU, 'VI: 4189. He
arrived, Sept. 6, 1770, and was received by the condstory, ot
which the flrst English minister. Rev. Archibald Laidlie, was then
president.—Ibid., VI: 4191.
Col. Morris makes tbe toUowing motion in the assembly; "As
the preservation of religious Uberty is essential to the growth and
tranquihty of this colony; and a taxation of protesiants of all
denominations indiscriminately, for the support of the ministers
of any sect in particular, is most palpably partial and unjust; and
great discontents have long been occasioned by the ministry acts
in the counties of Westchester, New-York, Queens and Richmond,
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in consequence whereof, the Episcopal ministers are malntamed
by taxes upon other persuasions, not even excepting their clergy:
I therefore move tor leave to bring in a bill, to exempt protesiants
of all denominations in the said counties, from the payment ot any
taxes raised for the support of ministers of a religious persuasion to
which they do not belong." Such permission is granted.—Assemb.
Jour. (1769), 10. The bill was passed by the assembiy on May 15.
—Ibid. (1769), 18, 21, 63. In the coundl, after two readmgs, it
was rejected on May 19, William Smith, Jr., being the only one in
favour of it.—Jour. Leg. Coun., II: 1702, 1704, 1706. Another
attempt to enact such a law was made during the n e d session
(.e.Rov.30).
A sale al public vendue is advertised for this day, at "the king's
Arms Tavern in the Fields," of "Household and Kitchen Furniture,
with an excellent good Clock, and double Sldgh, . . . and a great
raany other Arricles too tedious 10 raention."—N. Y. Merc, April
3, 1769. By April 20 (q.v.), Abraham de la Montagne had taken
over the house, which became famous,as "Montagne's Tavern."—
See Aprils, 1754The asserably voles that tbe petitions to king, lords, and
commons (see Dec. 12, 1768), "transmitted by the lale house of
Assembly to the agent of this colony at the court of Great Britain,
he forthwith entered on the journals of tbis house, and that the
clerk of this house be ordered to deUver copies of the Same lo the
printer of this colony, that they may be by him Inserted in the
public newspapers." It is deemed "highly necessary that the inhabitants ot this colony should be acquainted with ali the transactions of thdr representatives in general assembly."^^sseffii>.
>«r.(z76S-9),ii.
The common council orders the payment of ;£8;l4;ll "for a
Cast Iron Stove" for the "hotl house."—.¥. C. C , VII: 159.
This "hotl house" is mentioned again (see Aug. 10, 1770) in connection with the new jail and alms-house, additions to which had
been ordered on July 2, 1766 (q.v.), and Aug. i j , 1768 (q.v.).
This building was aheady provided with al least one iron stove
see Feh. 17, 1767).
The petition presented by the Trinity Corporation, 00 Feb. 26,
1760 (q.v.), to the common coundl is again submitted to that body.
As a result, a committee Is appoinled to confer with and receive
proposals frora Trinlly.—M. C. C , VU: 159, There is, apparently,
no report of this commiltee. On June 16, 1772 {q. v.), the petition
was finally acted upon.
A motion is made and carried in the assembly "That the 1
thanks of that house be given to the Merchants ot that city and
colony [New York] for their repeated disinterested PubUc Spirit
te patriotic conduct in dedlning the Imporlarion, or receiving of
goods from Great Britain until such Acts of Parliament as the Assembly had declared unconstitutional and subversive ot the rights
and liberries of the people of this Colony, should be repealed." I t
is also resolved "that no Judge ot the supreme Court shall for the
future have a Seat or vole as a member of that house."^W. Y.
Col. Docs., VIU: 194-95. Thisoccasioned deep concem on the part
of the king (ibid., VU!: 176-77), and on Dec. 21, the lords of trade
urged him to take action regarding such "unwarrantable" proceedings (Ibid., VTU: 194-95). Judge Robert R. Livingston (on
Dec. 4) wrote that he opposed the refusal to allow him to sit in ;
the assembly.—Ibid., VTU: 192.
In an address to Gov. Moore, the assembly says: "The sums
that have been already granted for tbe support ot his Majesty's
troops In barracks, arc very considerable; the repeated application
of monies to that purpose, would effecmally min a colony, whose
trade by unnatural restrictions, and the want of a paper currency
to supply the almost total deficiency of specie, is so much declined,
and srill declining, that its distresses. In a very short lime, wIU
become so great, that il will be almost equally difficult to conceive,
as to describe them."^Assemb. Jour. (1769), 20. But see May 20.
A bill is introduced into the assembly "to reimburse the persons
who have at thdr expense, erected a pubUc free bridge across
Haerlera river, and lo charge the future expence of maintaing
[iic] the same equally upon the inhabitants of tbe city and county
of New-York and county ot Westchester."—Assemb. Jour, (1769),
32-33, On April 20, the bill was committed to the whole house.
There was no further reference to it in this session.—Ibid. (1769),
3J. A similar bill, on Jan. 26, 1770, was ordered "postponed till
nest session."—Ibid. (1769-70), 100. No such law was enacted
prior lo the Revolution (see March 21, 1760),
Abraham de la Montagne, "Having taken and open'd a
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1769 tavem, at the house lately kept by Mr. Edward Bardin, in the fields,
Apr. in this dty, hopes the gentlemen who used to favour him [Bardin]
20 with theu- Company, wiU continue the same favour to his present
successor the subscriber, who will use his utmost endeavours to
entertain them, and al! w-ho favour him with thdr company, in
the most agreeable manner in his power. N. B. He intends as soon
as it can be procured, to keep tbe same sign (the King's Arms)
which was kept by Mr. Bardin."-—J^J, Y. Jour., Apr. 20, 1769.
See April 5, 1754.
24
A committee is appointed "to Regulate Roosevdts S t r e e t . " M. C. C, VU: 160-61; see also Nov. 9, 1764. Roosevelt St.
was extended from Cherry St. lo the East River in 1792 {Laws of
New York, 1792, Chap. 49); and on March 18, 1793, was continued
through tbe ground lately purchased ot Daniel Latham.—ilf. C. C.
(MS.), X: 346.
27
On perition of Nicholas Bayard (see Dec. 10, 1767), his lease
ot the slaughter-house which he built on his own land in 1750-1
{M. C. C, V: 303, 323) is renewed tor 18 years, to
March 25, 1771 (ibid., VU: 161). At 1
made by 23 butchers, in a petirion to t'
coundl, that he
had tailed to comply with the requirement of his lease, by nol
supplying the tackle used in slaughtering iltic, or keeping the
daughter-house clean.—See the original, mdated petition in
dty clerk's record-room.
The common coundl orders payment of £6:7:3 "for fixing
Irons in the Exchange Sc fly market, mending the drain and market
m Monlgomerie ward Sc=."—M. C. C, VU: 161,
The common council orders "that the Nclglibourhood belween
the Coffy House and the fly market have Liberty to Sink a well
on the Dock, opposite the house in which James Depeyster now
Resides in the East ward."—M, C. C , 'VII: 161,
I
Because some goods have been sent from London "wilhout
Orders, and repugnant to the Agreement entered into by the Inhabilants of this City," a number ot merchants meet and agree
" T h a t the said Goods should be stored immediatdy, without
opening any ot the Packages."—JV. Y. Merc, May i, 1769.
In sorae "notes and ohservarions," Du Simiti6re (see 1767)
says: " T h e oldest dale I have been able to discover mark'd by
large Irons in the front of the houses in this City, is 1678 it is upon
a house Standing on the East side of the broad way Se betwixt Stone
Se marketfield Street, trom that date one can almost find Some of
Every year to 1701 or 2 m Sorae part or olher of the Ciiy, there
is certainly Stili remaining much older buildings than the above
dat^ but without any Se therdore not easily discover'd it seems the
fashion dropt after the two or three first year[s] ot tbis [eighteenth]
century, for I never Saw one of a more Modem date, eicept a Sugar
house built upon Cowfoot Hill (Pearl Street) in my time in 1763
where the dale is in the Same manner." Not without mterest,
also, is his desctiplion of the Kings Farra and the house of Thomas
Coker, both of which are mentioned in liie Dongan Charter of
16S6 (see M. C. C, I: 305).—Do Simitiire Papers (MB.), op. cil.
For the description ot the Visscher series, referred to in Vol. I,
p. 145, see 1651.
The custom-house is moved "from Wall-Street, to the House
at ^\'hite-Hall, fronting the Great-Dock, lately occupied hy Mr.
Saraud Farmer."—N. Y. Jour., May 4, 1769,
" T h e Duty on European Goods imported into this Province
last Fall, we are told, amounted to some Hundreds Sterhng, but
we are credibly intormed it does not exceed 40s. this Spring."—
JV, r . Merc, May 8, 1764.
Some "boulters and merchants" ot New York City Inform the
assembly "that the wheat brought to this market for sale, is
generaUy mixed with a good deal of foul trash, which tends, in a
great measure, to mjure the reputation of the flour of this colony
at the places it is usually exported to." They ask that provision
be made "for the screening of all wheal brought to the cily of
New York for sale, under a penalty upon the measurer."-^sieoii.
; . . . . (1769), 5..
I
Alexander and James Robertson start The New-York Chronicle,
a weekly newspaper. I t suspended before the Robertsons moved to
Albany in 1771.—See Early Newspapers, II: 422. See also the
"Bibhography ot Am. Newspapers, 1690-1820," in Am. Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings (1917), XXVII (N. S,); 386.
The common coundl orders payment to Henry SIckels ot
£5:2:1 "loward repaving the Exchange."—M. C. C, VU: 162.
I
An act to confirm estates daimed by or under diens, after
having been amended by the council Is passed by the assembly.—

Assemb. Jeur. (1769-70), 63; Jour. Leg. Coun., 1701. However,
there is no record of its approval by the governour. See Sept. 5,
1771.
The following is pubUshed by order ot the o
ot n
chants: "Whereas in August last [see Aug. 27, 1768] an Agreemi
was made not to Iraporl any Goods frora Great Britain . . . that
should be shipt after the first of November, until an Act of Parliament laying Duties on Paper, Glass, &c . . . should be repealed . . . And as several Vessels have lately arrived and
brought sorae sraaU Parcels of Goods, mosl of which on Examination, appear to have been sent contrary to orders , . . it is now
hoped that all Persons whatever, the Ladies in particular, whose
Conduct may have great Influence, will rouse and show thdr
public Spirit and Virtue, in maintaining the Agreement entered
into for the pubUc Good by not having any Connection with any
such selfish People; and that they will not buy frora them, or any
others who may purchase from him or them any Goods that they
have now imported, or have on Hand, but deem them obnoxious
and hold tbem in the Contempt they deserve, let their Station In
Lite be what It wiU."—JV, Y. Merc, May 25, 1769.
The treasury office "is removed from Smith-street, to Dockstreet, in the house where Charles M'Evers, Esq; lately lived."
—JV. r . Merc, May 15, 1769.
The Vir^nla house of burgesses resolves that an "humble,
dutiful and loyal Address" be presented to the king. The toUowing address appears "in their Journal ot the Day after;"
"We your Majesiy's mosl loyal, dutiful, and affectionate Subjecls, the House of Burgesses of this your Majesty's antient Colony
of Virginia, . . . beg Leave, in the humblest Manner, to assure
your Majesty that your faithful Subjects of this Colony, . . .
far trom countenancing Traitors, Treasons, or Misprisions of
Treason, are ready at any Time to sacrifice our Lives and Fortunes
in Defence of your Majesty's sacred Person and Government.
" I t is wilh the deepest Concem and roost heartfelt Grief that
your Majesty's dutiful Subjects of this Colony find that their
Loyalty halb been traduced, and that those Measures which a just
Regard tor the British Constitution . . . roade necessary Duries,
have been misrepresented as rebdiious Attacks upon your Majesty's Governroent.
"When we consider that by the established Laws and Constitution ot tbis Colony the most ample Provition is made for apprehending and punishing aU those who shall dare to engage in any
treasonable Practices against your Majesty, or disturb the Tranquility ot Govemment, we cannot without Horror think ot the new,
unusual, and permit us, wilh aU HumiUty, to add unconstimtional
and illegal Mode, recommended to your Majesty, of seizing and
carrying beyond Sea the Inhabitants of America suspected of any
Crime, and of trying such Persons in any olher Manner than by the
antient and long established Course of Proceeding. . .
" T m l y alarmed at the fatal Tendency of these pernicious
Counsels, and wilh Hearts filled with Anguish by such dangerous
Invasions of our dearest Privileges, we presume to prostrate ourselves at the Foot of your Royal Throne, beseeching your Majesty,
as our King and Father, lo avert from your faithful and loyal Subjecls of America those Miseries which must necessarily be the
Consequence of such Measures."—JV. Y. Jeur., June 1, 1769, See
aiso Writings of Jefferson, 1: 3.
On tbis day, at the annual commencement of King's College, held
in Trinity Church, the first medical degrees are bestowed on two
candidates. Dr. Samud Bard (see March 9, 1770), the professor of
medicine, takes this opportunity to urge, "with greal Pathos and
Strength of Argument the Necessity of establishing a regular
Hospital In this City, for the Reception ot the poor Sid;."^W, Y.
Jour., May 25, 1769. This appeal meets with immediate response,
Sir Henry Moore then and there heading a subscription-list for
the proposed hospital.—See Pres. Sheldon's Address at the 150th
anniversary of the Soc. of tiie N . Y. Hospital, in Trinity Ch., Oct,
Gov. Moore, in a message to the assembly, says: "A subscription having been very lately set on foot for building an hospital
in this city, it has already been attended with so much success from
the general approbation ot so humane and benevolent a design
[see May 16], as to afford the fairest prospect of carrying it into
execution; As the contributions of individuals alone, will be inadequate to the plan proposed of rendering it beneficial lo the whole
province, I beg leave to recommend this useful undertaking to tbe
consideration of the house of assembly, and hope that the advan-
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tagc lo be derived from it , , . may appear in such a light as to
be thought a proper object ot the attention and encouragement of
ihe legislature."—Assemb. JoHf., (1769), 66. See May 19.
Joseph Andrews, a seaman, is found guilly of murder and sentenced lo death.—JV. Y. Merc., May 22, 1769. On May 23, he was
executed, "Atter which his Body was hung in Chains on the most
conspicuous Part of Bedlow's Island, in our Bay."—Ibid., May
29, 1769.
The assembly after considering the governours message ot
May 17 {q.v.) resolves "That as this present session is near at an
end, and the house not having sufficient time maturely to consider
the same; that the furlhcr contideration of the said message be
postponed until the next meeting ot this house, after the first af
August next."—Assemb. Jour. (1769), 79. For definite action by
the legislature, see March 24, 1772,
The leglslaWre passes "An Act for making a further provision
of eighteen hundred pounds for furnishing his Majesty's Troops
quartered in this Colony with Necessaries."—Col. Laws JV, Y.,
TV: 1078,
On this day It also passes another acl "tor preventing suits being
brought in tbe Supreme Court ot this Colony tor any Suras not
exceeding Fifty Pounds." As the prosecution of suits in the Supreme Courl is necessarily attended with "Great Charge and
Trouble," those persons who have "occasion lo Sue for Debts and
Wrongs" are to take their cases to the courts ot record where they
may "with smaU Expences receive Justice according to the Merits
ot tiieir Causes." The law was to remain in full force until Jan. 1,
I7n,—Ibld., TV: 1088. The blU, as first proposed, read "One
hundred" pounds mstead of "Fifty,"—Jour, Leg, Coun., 1704-5.
Pierre Eugene du SiraitlSre (see 1767) is naturalized by acl ot
the legislature.-Co/. Latuj JV. T., TV: 1118-19. He took the prescribed oaths on Aug. 4 (q.v.).
"The North [Dutch] Church was opened for Divme Service on
thlrsday the 25 May 1769 by the Rev° M"" Archibald Laidlie with
a Suitable Discourse to a very Crouded audience. His Excellency
Sir Henry More being present."—Jour, of the proceedings of the
Ref. Prot. Dutch Church. See alsoJV. Y. Merc, May 22, 1769,
and the entry made by Deacon Abed in Selyns' diary (1686),
published m Colleclions ot the HoUand Society ot N . Y. (1916), V;
38. After extensive iraprovemenls in 1820 (q.v.), and 1842 (q.v.),
this church was taken down in June, 1875 (q.v.).
In a letter to Hillsborougb, Gov. Moore says; "The dissolution
of the late Assembly [see Jan. 2] had occasioned great contests in
tbe subsequent Elections [see Jan. 20], and on the meeting ot tbe
house of Assembly, it was bul too apparent, how much mfluence
private pique had on their proceedings. Their Journals give the
strongest testimony ot what I here advance, and the session was
protracted to an unusual length for the season of tbe year, by disputes which could only affect individuals."—JV. Y, Col. Docs.,
VIU: 168.
Smith says that, before the assembly met on April 4, "Sir
Henry Moore saw himsdf in the Zenith ot Power—Four of his
principle Enemies were trembling at the Expectation of Chastisment trom Home for voting in Council ag'^ the Dissolution ot the
last House—and the Contests at the Elections & about Bishops
8cc had broke the Son's ot Liberty to peices Sc so divided the
People that both Parties stood ready lo courl his Favor—We never
had a Govemor in a safer Condition Se it was the more formnate
to him as the Times were so critical between us and the Mother
Country—He seemed nevertheless to be insensible of the advantageousGround he had under hira."—Wm.Smilh'sDiflry(AfS.),IV.
Du SlmitiSre (see 1767), adverting to the Montgomery Charter
of 1731 (see Feb. 11, 1731), and to the city's division inlo seven
wards, comments on clianges that have taken place since that
lime. For tbe mosl part these are printed m connection with the
descriprion ot Pl. 27 (Vol. I, pp. 257-58). Among his papers is a
manuscript copy ot the Bradford Map, by which he apparently
intended to make his comments intdUgihIe 10 the reader. In referring to the markets allowed by the charier, he says that the one
at Coenties dock "is now call'd Coentjes market Se in the plan ot
1755 [Maerschalck's—Pl. 34, Vol. I] Fish market." He says that
"Burgers path . . . goes yet by the same name." Concerning
the market " a t the Lower end of WaU Sireet," he says: "this was
call'd the med market but is no more, the coffee house bridge is in
tbe Same place." Conceming "the Long Bridge," he says; "this
is no more, the Exchange is built in the Same place."—Du Simitiire
Papers,
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"This is to give Notice, that Jacob Keraper, has removed to
the House of tbe late Mr. WiUiam Burnham, aboul a Mile out of
the City along the New-Road; where be proposes to entertain
Gentlemen and Ladles wilh Breakfast, and Tea in the Attemoon.
. . . "—N. Y. Jour., June i, 1769. Burnham failed m this enterprise, and on Oct. 4, 1770, his household tumiture and other effects
were sold al public vendue 10 settle his debts.—JV. Y. Merc, Oct.
I, 1770.
Moore writes to Hillsborough that the Sons of Liberty have had
"very great influence on the Elections of Members [ot assembly]
for this City,"-JV, Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 170.
There is a general review of the "Soldiery In Town." The
men go through their exercises "with a great Variety ot Movements and Evolutions" and in a manner which is a credit both to
themselves and lo their officers. Gen, Gage gives a dinner to the
prominent dtizens and, al night, entertains them with fireworks.—
JV. r . Merc, June 12, 1769.
Bells for the d l y haU and the "New Gaol," ordered by the
common council on Feb. 15 (j.u.), arc paid for. The combined wdght
of the two bells was 534 lbs. A "Small old BeU" was accepted in
partial payment, making the net cost to the city ,(]89:7.—From
original voucher in coraptroller's office (box No. i). See also
M . C . C , VH: 172.
A coramiltee Is appointed to regulate Crown St. and to make
a report ihereupon as soon as possible.—M. C. C , VII: 165. The
report was submitted on July 12 (q.v.).
Samuel "Frances" advertises Vauxhall Gardens as "newly
fitted u p ; " he adds that they "would have been opened earlier in
the Spring, but on account of die Theatre."-JV. Y. Chron., June
S-8, 1769.
The flat copper root of the city hall is ordered "to be Sodder'd."
A bill for the work (£20:5:6) was ordered paid on July 12.—
M . C . C , •VH: 169, 172.
The common coundl authorizes the payment of £4:8:6 to
Coroner Shrieve "for the Expence ot his Burying Stephen Porter
a pirate who hanged himsdf In Gaol."—M, C. C , VII; 169. The
oripnal voucher, preserved In the comptroller's office (box No. 1),
says that the man "was buried al the upper end of the Bowery
Lane al the Cross Road, with a stake tlirough his body and a sign
thereon, agreeable lo the judge's orders."
The committee appomted (see March 13) to Inspect and Inquhe
inlo the importation of goods informs the public that Alexander
Robertson has, contrary lo the spirit of the agreement, "order'd
sundry goods trom Philadelphia and has attempted to Introduce
them mto this City." He was prevented by the patriotic conduct
of a "Gentleman in the Jersies," who, on examining the packages,
and finding they contained goods prohihlted by the agreement,
"gave Intelligence accordingly,"—JV. Y. Merc, June 19, 1769.
Robertson alleged, in vindication of his conduct, that "as the
Philadelphians bad acceded to the said Agreement he thought himseif at Liberty 10 purchase Goods trom them." On reaUzing the
displeasure of the pubUc, he pretended to send tbe goods back, but
the waggoner testified to having taken back only empty casks,
Robertson having emptied them and left the goods In the ceUar
of the ferry-house to be privately inlroduced inlo the city.—
JV. r . Jeur., June 22, 1769. He was later made to confess and
apologize for his actions.—N. Y. Jour., June 29, 1769.
An advertiseraent reads: "Tbe Stage Waggon which last
year mn trom M'' Vandenberg's In the Fidds, to the said Glasshouse [see Feb. 8, 1757), will now continue so doing from M '
HoUand's the Corner of Chappd-Street, near the new Meeting
on the usual low Terms of 1/6 up and down for each person."—
N. Y. Merc., June 19, 1769.
Among the passengers reported as sailing for London on the
"Duchess of Gordon" are "the Lady ot his Excellency Sir Henry
Moore," and "Master BiUy Gage, Son of his Excellency the General,"—N. Y. Jeur., June 22, 1769. Lady Moore was accompanied
by an adopted daughter, and was impdled lo reiurn to England
because her son was Uvmg there, if we may credit the contents ot
25 verses entitled "Catherine, and the Little Maiden, or the Sixth
Chapter of the First Book of Isaac the Scribe." These verses appear
in JV. Y. Jour., Oct. 8, 1772, and were written by an anonymous
fellow passenger on the "Duchess of Gordon," who, in a letter lo
Editor Holt (ibid., Sept. 10, 1772), signed himself "A. B." Verses
descriptive of other passengers on the ship appeared In five earUer
"Chapters" in previous issues of the Journd, and were subsequently
repubUshed In a small pamphlet {ibid., Dec. 10, 1772), no copy of
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which is known lo be extant. For turther consideration ot these
verses and of the possible identity ot "A. B." or "Isaac the Scribe,"
1 see Oppenhdm's "The Chapters ot Isaac the Scribe; A Bibliographical Rarity, New York, 1772," in Pub. of Am. Jewish Hisl.
See. (1904), No. 22.
For stealing a barrel ot tar and a cask ot "yellow oaker,"
Thomas Flemming is "exalted on an empty Tar Barrel in a Cart,
his Hat painted yeUow, with Labels on each Square of it, and on
his Breast and Back, expressing bis Crime." In this manner he is
carted about the city, and afterwards receives "the MosaicalLaw;
to wit, forty, lack one Lashes, well laid on, at the public WhippingPosl."—A', r . Merc, July 3, 1769.
•
Instmctions against lottetics are given to the govemours in
America, because "such practice doth tend to disengage those, who
become adventurers therdn from that spirit of industry and attention 10 their proper Callings and Occupations, on which the PubUck
Welfare so greatly depends," I l is further staled that "this practice of authorizing Lotteries by Acts of Legislature hath been
also extended to the enabling private persons to set up such
Lotleries, by means whereof great frauds and abuses have been
committed." The governours are nol lo permit lotteries wilhout
the approval of the lords of trade,—JV, Y. Col, Decs.,VTU: 174-75.
Col. Jaroes Robertson, "ot the 16th, and Barrack Master General for North America," arrives In the city from Boston, On July
1, Brig,-Gen. Poraeroy came also,—-N, Y, Merc, July 3, 1769.
A broadtide appears, emanating trom the "United Sons ot
' Liberty," and embodying a series ot resolurions to which they
propose "strictly to adhere," There Is good reason lo bdieve
that tbis Is, in effect, the constitution of the Sons ot Libertj-. Only
two copies aie known: one in the Library Co. ot PhUa.; the
other in the author's collection, from which the reproduction on Pl.
39 was made. See Addenda.
A Londoner writes lo his friend in New York: "You will hear
many Reports and Promises of a Repeal taking place nest Session.
But don't give too much Credit to Men, who would it they dare
enslave bolh you and the People ot England: . . . I should
tremble lo hear that you entertain'd a mosl distant thought of relaxing in your Firmness and Oeconomy in Consequence of any
less bdng done, than a total Repeal ot tbe Revenue Acts, an Extirpation of aU the Revenue Officers; and in short, a Redress of
every Grievance, and a Security against any future Invasion . . .
May you not have the Liherty you ask, unless you seize this
favourable Moment, and secure it. Your Conduct as yet has
been noble and spirited: Depend upon il, you have thereby wrought
out your own Salvation—The Union of all America, which bas at
last taken Place, has extinguished every Spark ot Hope which your
Enemies had entertained, of reducing you to Immediate Revenue
Taxation, But unless you take pmdenl Measures, your Trade will
in future be saddled most grievously."—A^. Y, Merc, Aug. 7, 1769.
1

The committee appomted to regulate Crown (Liberty) St. (see
June 8) reports that the street has been levdled by the d t y surveyor. The common coundl approves the report and orders "that
the said Committee take Care that the said Report be forthwith
compUed with."—M. C. C , VII; 171-72.
Inhabitanls Uving near the "Old SUp" complain, in a petition
lo the common council, "That the Street or Cartway, on each
side the Old Slip," is "narrow, inconvenient, Se dangerous." They
ask Uberty to erect a bridge over the slip at their own expense,
"sufficient tor Carriages to pass & repass thereon at the same tirae,
witb an Arch sufficient in Breadth Sc Height for Carts lo pass Sc
repass under the said Bridge."—From original petition (MS.), in
box 4, city clerk's record-room. Granted.—M.C C , Vtl; 171.
The provindal council takes cognizance of a deraand for payraent for quarters for officers for whom there is no room in the
barracks.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 479.
I
Tbe committee appointed to look into the importations of
goods into this d t y (see March 13) contrary to the agreeraent subscribed by the merchants, traders, and others, is "under the Necestity of advertising lo the PubUc, that Thomas Charles Willett, Milliner, in Wall Street," confesses to having brought goods
from Philadelphia tor sale in this cily. His excuses "must be submitted to the impartial Public, and the patriotic Ladies of this
dty, who will undoubtedly treat him accordingly."—N. Y. Jour.,
July 13, 1769.
3
A conference ot coramistioners begins in New York City to
settle the boundary between New York and New Jersey. For an
account of the proceedings, and a description ot the line decided

upon, see The Penn. Chronicle and Universal Advertiser, of Oct.
9-16, 1769, where it appears that the decree ot the commissioners
was pronounced on Oct. 7. Montresor, the British engineer, noted
in his diary; " I n 1769,1 divided the Line between the provinces of
New York and New Jersey by astronomical observations, so long
a bone of contention, and in Chancery so many years."—A/on/«ier's Jour., III). See aho Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng.. 77$; Penn. Chron.,
Dec 18, 1768; Penn. Gaz., andJV. Y. Jour., Oct. 12, 1769.
An inscription on a large roap pubhshed by Wm. Fadcn, Charing Cross, Dec. 1, 1777, and contained in the Faden Atlas of Norlh
America, stales thatil was drawn from asurvey of New Jersey made
in 1769 by Lieut. Bernard Ratzer, of the 60th Regt., "and from another large Survey of the Northern Parts in the possession of the
Earl ot Dunmorc by Gerard Banker."—See description ot PI. 41,1:
341. The boundary line was confirmed by a provincial act on Feb.
16, 1771.—Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 792. On Nov. 26, 1771, James
CUnton and Anthony Dennis made returns on thdr survey of the
Une,—Ibid., 799. On Dec. I, 1773, proclamation was made of the
royal approval of the act for establishing the boundary or partition
line between New York and "Nova Casarea," or New Jersey,
and tor confirming titles and possestion.—Ibid., 822.
The common council orders that " a Smal! Shedd be Erected
adjoining the poor House to be appropriated as a wash House."—
M. C. C , VII; 173. On September 29, payment of ^ o was raade
toward tbis object.—Ibid., VU: 185. Subsequent payments (ibid,,
VU: 19s, 196, 197, 198) brought the cost of the "SmaU Shedd"
to over £235,
An advertisement, "Of greater Importance to the PubUc,
than any which has yet appeared on the like Occasions," states:
" I t was hoped that the odious Manner in which some late VIoIaters
of the Non-importation agreement had been held up to tbe Public;
would have prevented all others from tollowing such detestable
Examples.—But, it seems Advertisements alone wIU not do. . . .
The Favour or Haired ot the Pubhc begins to be a Matter of the
most perfect Indifference. . . . A certain Siraou Cooley, Haberdasher, Jeweller and Silversmith, a few Years since trom London
—and who in that short Space of Time has benefited so much by
the Favour of his Customers, as lo enable hira lo purchase and live
in a House of his own in this City, hard by the Merchants CoffeeHouse; betrayed some Maiks of Ddlcacy, and a Disposition lo cooperate with his Fellow Citizens, in the Measures ihought necessary
to be pursued for the Recovery and Preservation of their coramon
inestimable Rights and Liberties.—-As tbe said Simeon Cooley,
having been tound amongst the first who had imported Goods,
contrary lo the Agreement aforesaid, pretended tbey had been
sent for and expected to have arrived here long before the Agreement look Place.—This, and his consenting with seeming Cheerfulness to put the Goods in Store, which was actually done, saved
his Credit al that Time; and so unsuspicious were the Committee
of his knavish Jesuitical Intentions, and so desirous of granting
him every reasonable Indulgence; that, on his remonstrating to
them, that Ills Goods would be intirely spoiled, unless they were
opened and wdl cleaned; they readily consented lo il, on his
solemn Promise of returning them again after that was done,
into the Store, there to Ue as stipulated by the Agreement aforesaid.
—The vile Ingrate however, took the Advantage of the Lenity and
Credulity of the Coramitlee, and availed himself, Judas like, as It
has since appeared, ot his fair Pretences m order to get Possession
ot his Goods, and to avoid the bad Consequences then, apprehended. If taken out without Consent.—But he has since plucked
up fresh Courage, thrown off the Mask intirely, and now boldly
bids them and all their Adherents Defiance—For—having lately
imported olher Goods in the Edward . . . he hesitates not to
dedare, that he has nol at any Time with-hdd his Orders tor Goods,
that he has already sold Part of those so treacherously and fraudulently obtained out of the Puhlic Store, . . . that he will
continue to sell the Remainder, together with those which arrived
since, and all such as raay arrive hereafter. . . Shall then so
contemptible a Reptile and Miscreant as the said Simeon Cooley,
be suffered to baffle or defeat the united virtuous Efforts, in the
Support of so righteous a Cause, nol only ot this City, bul ot the
whole Continent?—God forbid!—'Belter that all such miserable
depraved Wretches were cmshed lo Atoms, than the Safety of the
mosl inconsiderable Town endangered.'
"And as the Behaviour of the said Simeon Cooley has been
by much the most insolent Irapertraent, and daring of any torraer
"•
' blackest of them having been brought to a Sense
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1769 ot liis Crime, a public Confession of it, a fervent Supplication of
July Forgiveness, and a Promise never to be guilly of the like offence,—
20 so it is highly necessary that the Punishment ot the said Simeon
Cooley should be equally exemplary; and that he be treated on all
Occasions, and by aU legal Means as an Enemy to his Country, a
Pest to Society, and a vile Disturber of the Peace, PoUce, and good
Order of this City."—JV. Y. Jour., July 10, 1769. See July 17.
17
"The Conduct of Simeon Cooley, as set forth iii the Papers ot
last Week [see July 20), in contradiction lo the general Agreement
for the Non-importation of British Goods, In contempt of the
public Inlerest, and Defiance ot the Subscribers, and supporters
of the said Agreement, having drawn upon him the pubUc Resentment, the Inhabilants of this City sentible of the exceeding great
Importance of a strict adherence to the said Agreement, determined (at a general Meeting held last Friday [July 2ij for that
Purpose) to make Mr. Cooley sentible that the public Displeasure
ot his Countrymen, upon so Interesting an Occasion, was nol a
Matter of so trifling a Nature as he seem'd to imagine; and that he
musl not eipect the People with whom he lived in Society, would
permit him with Irapunity, to transgress and violate the Rules
and Agreement they had entered Into for their Welfare and Security
in their highest and most weighty Interests. Two Gentiemen
were appointed to Inform Mr. Cooley, ot the Sentiments ot the
Inhabitants assembled, to require his Immediate Attendance, and
assure him that no Injury should be offered to bis Person (a Point
secured with some Difficulty). He at first refused to attend, saying
he did not think he could do it with Safety to his Person; but expressed bis willingness to raake the Consestions required, trom
his own parlour Window, Whether he was really influenced to
this Answer by his Fears, or by some wrong-headed meddling Adviser, it is uncertain, hut it was disagreeable to the People assembled, who iramedlately proceeded towards his House. He had before
this, procured . . . a File of Soldiers lo guard his House, who
were drawn up and charged their Pieces before his Door: But this
Step being . . . highly disapproved by the superior Officers, tbe
Soldiers were soon withdrawn, and Cooley hearing the Approach
of the People assembled, thought proper to decamp to the Fort,
but soon consented to make the Concessions required ot him, the
next Day. 'Accordingly, on Saturday [July 22] at 4 o'Clock in
the Afternoon, he attended in the Fidds, where he publickly
acknowledged his Crimes; implored the Pardon of his Fellow
Citizens; engaged to store an Equivalent to the Goods he had sold,
together with all those he had in Possession that were imported
contrary to Agreement; and so to conduct for the future as not 10
render himsdf obnoxious to the Contempt and just Resentment of
an injured People."—N. Y. Jour., July 27, 1769. Cf Cooley's
account ot the affair, printed m Halsey's The Boston Port Bill
(1904), 185-S9,
"
Jonathan Hampton, " I n Chapel-Street, New York," adver-
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tises "Windsor Chairs, made m the best and neatest Manner, Se
well painted, viz. High back'd, low back'd and Sack-back'd
Chairs," etc. He sells by wholesale or retail.-JV. Y. Jour., July
27, 1769An advertisement reads; "Mr. Du Simltiere [see 1767], Miniamrc. Painter, Intending shortly lo leave this Cily, and il being
uncertain whether he will return agdn, it any Gentlemen or Ladies
should incUne to employ him, he Is to be tound at his Lodgings,
in the House of Mrs. Ferrara, in Maiden Lane."^JV. Y. Merc.,
July 31, 1769During the session ot the supreme court which ended on July
29, "John Hermesey, for Felony and Sacrilege, in stealing the
Sattin Covering of the Cushions of St. Paul's in this City, . . .
recdved Sentence of Death, and is to be executed the 23^ ot
August."—N. Y. Merc., July 31, 1769. He was later pardoned by
the governour.—JV. Y. Chron., Aug. 24, 1769.
"To be seen At the House of Mr. Abraham De La Montanye,
being the King's Arms Tavem, on the Green In New-York, A
beautiful Animal, called, A Tiger. Price dx pence."—N. Y. PeslBoy, July 31, 1769, See April 5, 1754.
"Pierre Eugene Du Simitierre [see 1767] . . . appeared in
open Court . . . did then and there . . . Subscribe the Text,
and make Repeat Swear to, and Subscribe the Abjuration Oatb
. . . [and Is] roade his majesty's natural bom Subject."—Min.
Gen. Session of the Peace {MS.), Aug. 4, 1769.
"Stolen out ot the House of James Thompson, at the York Arms
in the Out Ward, a Silver Watch."-JV, Y, Merc, Aug. 7, 1769.
The location of this lavem is not known. The "Yotk Arms" was
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also one of the names by which the Cily Tavem al 115 Broadway Aug,
was detignated.
7
Jacohus Stoutenburgh is paid ;^6;3:2 "for Cleansing and keep- 10
ing in Repair ten fire Engines belonging lo this Corporation."—
M. C. C , VII: 176.
John Cox, who has been confined tor over nine years in the "
"Debtors Gaol" (which Is pan ot the brideweU), having "taken
all Methods in the Compass of his power, in order to bring his
Creditors lo a Composition" but without finding it possible "to
obtain a discharge;" and having contributed to the partial support
ot his wife and eight children hy selling Uquor in the gaol and by
acting as a turnkey or under-keeper for several years, now petitions the common council for appointment as keeper of the brideweU, at the yearly salary aUowed to the present keeper. He
proraises lo "find the People confined therein Provisions at his
. . , Own Expence, for the benefit of their Work."—From the
original petition (MS.), In city clerk's record-room. The petition is
deterred for future contideration.—M. C. C , III: 176. Before
his iraprisonmenl. Cox had been a constable.—Ibid., VI; 147. On
Aug. 24, the present keeper of the bridewell, WiUiara Dobbs,
replied to tbe foregomg in another petition. He rderred to Cox's
"pathetic desctiplion of the distress ot his Wife and Numerous
family and the insufficiency of the privilege he Enjoys to support
them,—upon which he Solely grounds his Extraordinary request,"
and added; "Yet the said John Cox's tenderness is so whoUy absorbed in his own family, that he has nol the least consideration
for the unhappy State Your Petitioner and his family would unavoidably be reduced to if deprived of the said Employment [Dobbs
himseU had been a debtor 10 the corporation.—M. C. C , VI: 79)."
He further stated that Cox "has made a purchase some lime ago
of a valuable concern in this Ciiy, for which he paid £500, and
from which he receives the Yearly Rent ot Eighty pounds. And
has likewise Shipped a valuable Cargo ot Wine and other Merchandize lo Virginia. . . . From these particulars, it fully appears
that Mr Cox in the account he has given hath attempted to
impose upon your Worships." Dobbs asked that Cox's petition
be dismissed.—From the original petition (MS.), in File 4, d t y
derk's record-room; cf. Peterson Se Edwards, JV, Y. as an 1816
Cent. Munlcipdity, 305, and Appendix XXI (in which the entire
perition ot Dobbs Is printed). The commoncouncil must have
denied Cox's pelition, for records show that Dobbs was not displaced by him (see Nov. zi, 1765).
Tbe ship "Britannia" (see June 4, 1770) Is launched from 17
the ship-yards of Messrs. Totten and Crossfield, in the presence of
5,000 delighted spectators. "She glided elegantly from the Slocks,
uninterrupted by any Accident. Her Burthen about 333 Tons,
Dimensions 81 Feet 9 Inches whole Ked, 28 Feet Beam, 12 Feet
Hold, s Feet 4 Inches between Decks. . . . She Is built for the
London Trade. Her Head is a Bust of Britannia, supported on
the right by America, and by Hibernia on her leti; Expressive of
our invariable Affecrion for, and indissoluble Union with, tbe Chief
ot Nations."-iV. Y. Merc., Aug. 21, 1769, For the location of the
shipyards where the vessel was probably built, see Pl. 40, Vol. I.
"The Ratzen Plan" (see 1766-7 and Pl. 42. Vol. I) is now first 21
advertised for sale;
"Just published, and to be sold by H. Gaine,
"(Price, i6s. coloured, and 8s. plain)
"A Plan ot the City ot New-York, Dedicated to his Excellency
Sir Henry Moore, Bart, The above Plan Is done on a Sheet of
Imperial Paper, the Streets laid down very exact, wilh the Names
ot each, the Wards, W^aifs and all pubUck Buildings in and about
the Cily properly distinguished, and the whole carried considerably
farther than Coriear's Hook,"—JV. Y. Merc, Aug. 21, 1769.
Pres. Cooper of King's College writes to John Singleton Copley:
"
" I should be very glad it You could persuade yourself to exerdse
your Art for a few Months in this place [New York]. I am satisfied
you would find an unparaUded Degree of Encourageraenl, notwithstanding the common Complaint ot the Scare ty ot Money, Any
astistance that I could lend you, you might depend on receiving,"
—Letters & Papers of John Singlelon Copley and Henry Pelham,
1739-1776, 75-76. On Sept. 24, Copley answered: " I am much
obUged to you tor the assistance you are so kind to offer me should
I visit New-york. Although I cannot at present make that excursion for the exercise of my pencil, I may in some future time."—
Ibid., 76. For Copley's arrival in New York, see June 16, 1771,
Theophilus Hardenbrook and other house carpenlers of New 24
York petition the comraon council for reUd against unfair compe-
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1769 tirion, claimmg "that a Considerable Number ot Country CarpenAug. ters have for Sorae years past Come into this Cily in the Sum24 mer Season and followed their Trade and in the tall Return[ed]
again to thdr familys without paying any Taxes or assessments,"
to the prejudice ot these petitioners "and the Impoverishment of
thdr familys." A coramitlee was appoinled to relieve them.—
M. C. C , 'VII: 177. The situation appears to have been settied by
private agreement, as the committee made no report of lecord.
For an earlier account of similar circumstances, see April 2, 1747.
"
The custom of slretching chains across streets under certain
conditions is revealed in a payment of this date "tor fixing a Chain
across the Bridge at the Fly market,"—jlf, C. C, "VU: 177, See
also 1789.
Sept.
George Lindsay is paid _f8:ii;2 tor 16 milestones which he
6 has supplied to tbe corporaiion.—M. C . C , •VH; 178. These were
the first milestones to be set up in the city; they started from the
city hall, at llie corner of Wall and Nassau Sts., and continued
along the Bowery and Kingsbridge loads. For the several locations, see Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 960,
"
Samuel Rogers, the tenant of Bedloe's Island, is removed by
the coramon council, and the island Is leased to Evert Pells.—
M. C. C, VU: 179. See July 23, 1772.
A scale for weighing hay was erected some lime before this in
"thehttle street back of M^ George Burns's Stable." Robert Leake
had petitioned the common council recently that It be removed " t o
a place beyond the Dock commonly called Deys Dock." Now a
petition, reciting these facts and signed by 42 persons, asks the
coramon council that it be kept where it is; tiiis is endorsed "Read
Se filed Sept. y'^ 6*h 1769. but no order raade thereon."—Frora
original petition (MS,) in city clerk's record-room.
11
Gov, Moore, al the age of 56, dies at Fort George. "We never
had a Governor whose Death was more deeply or deservedly
lamented." His body was interred, on the evening of Sept. 12, In
the chancel of Trinity Church, with full miUtary honours and all
the solemnity and respect due his "Rank and Station."—JV. Y.
Merc., Sept. 18, 1769. Similar accounts ot the govemour's death,
togetiiet with sketches of his life, raay be found in theJV. Y. Jour.,
Sept. 14, 1769, and theJV. Y. Chron., Sept. 14, 1769. Phihp Livingston, Jr., ftloore's private secretary, sent the news ot the govemour's
death to the Earl ot HiUsborough iramediatdy.—JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
Vili; 187. Jonathan Watts, writing lo Gen, Monckton on the 12th,
said that the cause of the govemour's death was " a mortification of
the bowds."—AspinwdlPapers, 618. Seealso Wm. Smith'sDinry
(MS.), IV, in N . Y. Pub. Library. Lady Moore was not in New
York, apparently, at the tirae of the governour's dealh, having
sailed with her adopted daughter for England on June 20 (q. v.).
12

13

14
19

21

Jonathan Walts informs Gen. Monckton by leiter ot Gov.
Moore's death, and adds: "Today Mr Colden is eipected in town
once more to take upon him the administration of the Govemraenl: He fairly hves himself inlo office, being they tdl me as hearty
as when you knew him. I never saw hira since he left the city
upon Sir Harry's arrival, and retired lo Long Island, A fine mess
of pottage is left beldnd for him by bis predecessor who had not
time 10 go through with the grand land raatters that were upon the
carpet. The old man seems to be the son of fortune in his advanced
years."—Aspinwdl Papers, 618-19.
Lieul.-Gov. Colden takes the usual oaths. A proclamation is
issued by the council announcing the death of Gov. Moore (see
Sept. 11), and continuing all public officers in their posts. Moore's
general instmctions are deUvered to Colden.—Cd. Ceun. Min.,
47%N.Y. Cot. Docs.,'VTH: 188.
According to a new-s report, two thieves have been given "15
lashes each at the usual place ot flagellation."—N, Y, Chron,,
Sept. 14, 1769.
Thomas Richardson, a violator of the non-Importation agreement, is ordered to appear al a scaffold erected near the liberty
pole, and to "satisfy the public relative to his past and future
conduct." He had endangered the "Safety of America by exposing
ot his non-enumerated Goods &c. for sale, and that in the mosl
daring and contumadous manner." He obeyed the demand of the
inhabitants and, after mounting the rostrum, declared that "he
was extremely sorry for the Offence which he had given the community, and asked Pardon." In addition, he promised lo store
liis goods and nol to "perpetrate the Uke atrocity in Future."—
JV. r . Jour., Sept. 21, 1769.
A newspaper advertisement reads; "Anthony Dodane, Marble-

Cutter, At the back of the Old English Church, betwixt Mars- ;
ton's and Laffarl's Dlstileries. Begs Leave 10 inform the PubUc,
that he makes all Sorts of Chlmney-PIeces in the raost Elegant
Manner, hoth ot White and Veln'd, (Itahan and American)
Marble and Red Stone, he also cuts Tomb and Head-Stones."—JV. Y. Chron., Sept. 14-21, 1769.
The common councU orders ihat tbe alderman and assistant
alderman ot Monlgomerie Ward, the Out Ward, and the North
Ward, be a commiltee to regulate King George St. in the Norlh
Ward, and the street leading trom thence toward the Swamp.—
M. C. C , VH; 181. Kmg George St. was tiie present North
WilUara St. In 1771, the slreel was being dug out.—Ibid., VU:
323. I t was ordered that il be further regulated, Nov. 21, 1771.—
Ibid., VU: 330. The street referred to as "leading from thence
towards the Swamp" was the present Frankfort St.
Payment of _£ll4:8;9 is authorized by the common council for
repairs to the city hall. The account includes six days carpenter
work "Soporting the Root wilh timber to Relieve the wdghl that
tiore over the [Coundl] Room," also "the finishing the Council
Room, w-ith Laying New floors, arkitraves. Casings, Dado Round
DO, with Cap Se base, moddyen Cornish, Doors window arkitrave
Se Casings two windows Si Shutters lo Do and also finishing
Side Room."—From original voucher in comptroUer's office (Box
No. l). See Grim's Plan, Pl. 32, Vol. I. A room "tor the use
of the Council" had been ordered fitted up on Aug. 15,1768 (q.v.).
The provincial council orders that a new recorder for New York
Cily be appoinled In place of Simon Johnson, who neglects his
duties.—Cd. Coun. Min., 479. On Nov. 17, Thomas Jones recdved
the appointment.—Ibid., 480.
The valuation ot EngUsh, French, and Spanish coins, of gold
and silver, is fixed by the Chamber of Commerce in terms ot pounds,
shillings, and pence.—Cal. Recs. oftheN. Y. Chamber ef Commerce.
Observations made at the "Flag [or south-west] Bastion" of
the fort by David Rlttenhouse and John Montresor, engineers, establish the latitude of the city of New York as 40° 42' 8", This was
done by order ot the Chamber ot Commerce.—Col. Recs. N. Y.
Chamber of Commerce, 60-62, See June 23, 1817.
This bemg "The Day on which tbe Inhabitants of this Colony
nobly determined not to surrender their Rights lo arbitrary Power,
however august," a celebration Is held at the house ot Mr. De la
Montagne by the Sons ot Liberty.—JV, Y. Merc., Nov. 6, 1769.
John van Corllandl's sugar-house, at the north-west comer ot
Trinity churchyard, is destroyed by fire, the stone walls alone
remaining.—-JiJ. Y. Merc., Nov, 6, 1769. See also 1755.
"The Hand and Hand Fire Company, Are hereby Notified,
That there will soon be a Meeting of said Company, of which the
Clerk will give Notice. The Members are desired to have thdr
Bags, Buckets, Bells, Baskets, and Hand-Barrows in Readiness,"—
J V . r . Merc,Nov,6,1769. SeeMarch 2,1768,
"Al a Meering of a Number of Masters of Vessels and olher
Gentlemen, last Week in this City, They were of Opinion, That a
Marine Sodety established here, would be ot infinite Service, and
contribute greatly to the Relief of a Number ot distressed Sea
Captains Widows, and Orphans."—JV. Y. Merc, Nov. 13, 1769,
Those interested were invited to meet tor organiiatlon on Dec.
15 {N. Y, Merc, Dec. 11, 1769). Other meetings were held weekly
during the following months (seeiV. Y. Merc, Jan. i and Jan. 15,
1770), and a charier was petitioned tor March 7, 1770 (q. v.), and
granted April 12, 1770 {q.v.).
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A concert is advertised 10 be held In Burns" assembly-room,— 1
JV. r . Merc, Nov. 6, 1769. See also ibid., Jan. 9, 1770;;^, Y. Jour.,
Feb. I 1771.
In his address at the opening of the new session, Colden
says to the assembly: "By the accounts to be laid before you,
it wiU appear that the monies appropriated tor furnishing his
Majesty's troops with necessaries [see May 20], have been whoUy
expended, and a large arrear incurred; my duly therefore obUges
me, with the other supphes usually granted at this season, to
recommend a farther provision for this necessary service.'"-—
dssemb. Jour. (1769-70), 4- On Nov. 29, the assembly answered:
"In the present impoverished state of the colony, every requldtion
for a tresh supply, will demand our most serious consideration."—
Ibid. (1769-70), 13. See Dec. 15.
William Smith, "one of the Justices ot the Supreme Courl, and
late one of his Majesty's CouncU for this Province," as weU as the
father of the author of the first history ot New York, diea at the age
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of 73. "He was born in England, and arrived herein the Year 1715.
He practised the Law with great Reputation, and was esteemed
one of the mosl eminent In his Profession. In the Year 1753, he was
made one ot his Majesty's Council tor this Province, which Office
he afterwards resigned, and In the Year 1763, one of the Judges of
the Supreme Court. He was a Gentleman of great Erudition, and
the mosl eloquent Speaker in the Province; ot an amiable and
exemplary Life and Conversation, and a zealous and inflexible
Friend to the Cause of ReUgion and Liberty. His Remains were
decently Intered in the Presbyterian Meeting."^JV. Y. Merc.,
Nov. 27, 1769.
"An Hostler, That get's drank no more than 12 Times In a
Year, and will bring with him a good Recommendation, is wanted.
Such a Person will meet with Encouragement, by applying to H.
Gaine."—J^. Y. Merc., Nov. 27, 1769.
Two somewhat similar bills are introduced In the assembly,
one "to exempt protesiants of ali denominations, froro paying
to any clergyman by compulsory taxation," the other "to exempt
the inhabitants ot the counries ot Westchester, New-York, Queens
and Richmond from any taxation for the support of the rainlsters
of churches 10 which they do not belong" (see April 6).—Assemb.
Jour. (1769-70), 13, 14, 16, 17. Both bills passed the assembly
bul failed lo pass the council. The opposition to them came
chiefly from New York Ciiy,—Ibid. (1769-70), 18-19, ^4> 75> 94~
95, 98, 101, 102; Jour. Leg. Coun., U: 1736. For a complaint
against the dilatory proceedmgs of the assembly In regard to
these bills, see Jan. 17, 1770. From the records it appears that
no such law was enacted by the legislature prior to the Revolurion.
A number of residents in Montgomery Ward petirion for per" D erect a Bridge a Cross Beekmans SUp at thdr
e pelition is deferred "untill the
t Common Council that the Ndghbourhood there may in the
mean time have an Opportunity ot making their Objections to the
same it any they should have."—M. C. C , VII: 193. On Dec 12,
some people "Betiding Contiguous to Beekmans Slip" requested
that the above petition might not be granted, and consideration
of the matter was deterred "to some fumre Common Coundl."—•
Ibid.,VU: 197. See Dec. 30, 1771.
Colden has hopes "that a more moderate temper, begins to
gain ground among the People, and that many incline to avoid, as
much as possible, what may irritate or give offence to the parent
Country."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VIU: 191.
Mr. Le Gry, fencing and dancing roaster, proposes lo open his
school on this day at the house of Mr. John Ebert, at the sign of
the Roebuck, at the upper end of Hoise and Cart St.—N. Y. Merc.,
Dec. 4, 1769, This was on William St., often referred to as Horse
and Carl St. because of the presence at William near Fulton St.
of the noted Horse and Cart Tavem. In 1786, tbe "sign of the
Roe-Buck" hung out frora an inn on the New Road, ot which
Edward Collins was proprietor.-JV. Y. Jour., Sept. 21, 1786.
HiUsborough informs Colden that "The King having been
graciously pleased to approve ot the Ear! of Dunmore to be Govr
of New York, the necessary Instractlons are preparing for him, and
His LordP proposes setting out for his Govern' as early in the
spring as he can find a sate conveyance."—N. Y. Col. Docs., VUl:
193An extract of a letter from London stales: "You have a new
Governor appointed. Lord Dunmore, be has the Character of being
a good temper'd honest Man; a Soldier, brave and generous.
He does nol go over till the Spring. I hope you will all be as happy
in bim as in his Predecessor."—AT. Y. Merc., Feb. 26, 1770.
The common council appoints a commiltee "to Conferr vrith
the Petitioners for water Lolls fronting their Houses Lying to the
Eastward of the Exchange between that Se the Coenties markit
and to Recdve the proposaUs of the sdd Petitioners on the Subject matter of thdr said Petirion and make Report thereof to this
Board witii aU Convenient Speed."—M. C C , 'VII; 196. The
committee reported on Jan. 10, 1770, but the report is not
entered in the Minules.—M. C. C, VU: 199. In connection with
this matter, the common coundl ordered, on Feb. 15, 1770, that
the commiltee "Do Cause two plans to be made . . . [one ot]
the Ground from the White Hall Slip to the Coenties peer and the
other of the Ground opposite the Petitioners Lots; that in the first
ot the above said plans, they proportion the Loss which each said
Loll will Loose, in order that this Board may be the better Enabled
to Judge where and in what manner the Broad Street may be
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farther extended."—.W. C C , VU: 206-7. See May 1, 1771, and Dec,
A. PI. 5, Vol. i n ,
12
In response to Colden's request ot Nov. 22 (q.v.), the assemhly, 15
by a vote of 12 lo 11, agrees "that there be granted unto his Majesty, the sum ot two thousand pounds, for supplying the troops
quartered in this colony wilh necessaries for one year."—Assemb.
Jour. (1769-70), 38. The act granting this money was signed by
the lieutenant-govemour on Jan. 5, 1790 (q.v.). The broaddde
of Dec 16, 1769 (q.v.) was a direct result ot this vote ot the
.\ broadside addressed " T o the Betrayed Inhabitanls of the 16
City and Colony of New-York" is issued by "A Son of Liberty."
It reads: "In a Day when the Minions ot Tyranny and Despotism
in the Mother Country, and the Colonies, are Indefatigable in laying
every Snare that their maivevolent [sic] and corrupt Hearts can suggest, to enslave a tree People; when this unfortunate Country has
been striving under many Disadvantages for three Years past, to
preserve their Freedom . . . when the Merchants of this City
. . . have nobly and chearfuUy sacrificed their private Interests
to the publick Good. . . . It might justiy be expected, that in
this Day ot Constitutional Light, the Representatives of this
Colony, would not be so hardy, nor be so lost to all Sense of Duty to
their Constituents . . . as to betray the Trust committed lo them.
This they have done, in pasting the Vote to give the Troops a
Thousand Pounds, out ot any Monies that raay be In the
Treasury, and another Thousand out of the Money that raay be
Issued, to put out on Loan [see Dec. 15] . . . Our granting
Money to the Troops, is impUcitly acknowledging the Authority
that enacted the Revenue-Acts, and their being obligatory on us,
. . . To what other Influence than the deserting the Araerican
Cause, can the Ministry attribute so pusillanimous a Conduct,
as this ot the asserably; so repugnant and subversive ot all the
Means we have used, and Opposition that has been raade , . .
10 the tyrannical Conduct of the British Parliament? To no olher.
Can there be a more ridiculous Farce to impose on the People, than
for the Assembly lo vote their Thanks to be given to the Merchants, tor entering into an Agremenl not lo import Goods trom
Britain, until the Revenue Acts should be repealed, while they
at the same Time counteract It by countenancing British Acts, and
complying with Ministerial Requisitions, Incompatible with our
Freedom? . . . And what makes the Assembly's granting this
Money the more grievous, Is, that il goes lo the Support of Troops
kept here, not to protect bul 10 enslave US. . . . This Considerarion
alone ought to be sufficient to induce a free People, not to grant the
Troops any Supply whatsoever it we had no Dispute with the
Mother Country, that made it necessary not 10 concede any Thing
that might destroy our Freedom, Reasons of (Economy and good
Policysuggest,thatweoughtnottogranttheTroopsMoney, . . .
"Hence it foUows, that the Assembly have not been attentive
to the Liberties ot the Continent, nor to the Properly of the
good People ot this Colony, in particular. We must therefore
attribute tbis Sacrifice to the public Interest, to some corrupt
Source. . . Mr. Colden Knows, trom the Namre ot Tlungs,
that he cannot have the least Prospect lo be In Administralion
again; and therefore, that he may make Hay while the Sun shines,
and get a fuU Salary from the Assembly, flatters the ignorant
Merabers of il, with the Contideration of the Success ot a BiU, to
emit a Paper Currency, when he and his artful Coadjutalors must
know, that it is only a Snare to impose on the simple; for it will not
obtam the Royal Assent [see Jan. 5, 1770]. . .
"The Ddancy Family knowing the Ascendency they have in
the present House ot Assembly, and how useful that Infiuence
wiU he to their ambitlousDerigns, to raanagea NewGovernor . . .
like tme Politicians, altho they were in all Appearance, at mortal
Odds with Mr. Colden . . . yet a Coahtion is now formed, in
order to secure to them the Sovereign Lordship ot this Colony. . .
The Assembly might as well invite the Coundl . . . to take
their Seats in the House ot Assembly, and place the Lieutenant
Governor in the Speaker's Chair, and then there would be no Waste
ot Time In going from House to House. . . . Is tbis a State
to be rested In, when our all is at Stake? No my Countrymen,
Rouse! . . . What I would advise to be done, is, to assemble in
the Fields, on Monday next [see Dec 18], where your Sense ought
to be taken on this important Pomt. . . After this is done, go
in a Body to your Members, and intist on their joming with tbe
Minority to oppose the BiU."—From a broadside in the N. Y,
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1769 Pub. Library. For an
Dec. assembly offered on D
16 covery of tbe author.
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The meeting in the Fields suggested hy the broadside of Dec.
16 (q.v.) is held at noon. The inhabitants discuss the "Inexpediency, and dangerous Consequences that would result to this
Colony and the common Cause of Liberty, by granting Money to
support his Majesty's Troops." The questions "Whether they
approved of the Vote ot the House ot Asserably, for granting Money
to support the Troops? . . . and . . . whether they were tor
giving any Money lo the Troops, on any Consideration whatsoever?" are carried in the negative by a very large majority. .\
comnuitee appointed by the citizens delivered to the assembly,
on Dec. 19, a report of the meetmg bul the representatives merely
answered "That they were of Opinion the Majority of the Inhabitants were disposed to give Money to support the Troops, and that
it was now too late to pay any regard lo the above Report ot the
Comraittee,"—JV. Y, Merc, Dec. 25, 1769,
"

In answer to the broaddde of Dec. 16 (q.v.), appears one headed
"A Citizen's Address to the PubUc," and signed "A Citizen." I t
states: " I confess myseU ashamed, my dear Fellow Citizens, to
observe the Attention you paid to those extremely contemptible
Papers, which have lately been spread about this Cily. . . .
Certainly you cannot be ignorant of their Motives;—you cannot
be unconscious ot thdr Absurdity, It Is impossible tor any Person
lo be so grossly Imposed upon and infatuated, as lo be raade
to believe that those Men whom you so lately applauded as
Defenders ot their Country, when they voted Half the usual
Stipend (that they might obtain a Paper Currency, and relieve
the Distresses of Thousands) had therein a sinister Design lo en"Who is there amongst you, who professes himself a Lover ot
his Country, and will declare. That he does nol detire the opprestive
Duty Acts to be repealed? And where is the Man who would
suffer the Assembly lo pass uncensured, it at this critical Time, by
refusing to grant the usual Supply, they had tbrow-n an insurmountable Bar in the Way of their being repealed, and finally
shut the Door against our Hopes? . . . Why is the Propriety
of granting Money for the Support of the Troops, so much called
in Question at this Time? Why did it escape Scmtiny, when. In
a late Admuilstralion, sorae Gentlemen were so marvdously torward and complaisant, that they were for granting Money even
bdore the Requisition was made; although warmly opposed by the
Gentiemen who were for grantiog in the present Case,—that they
might thereby obtain Leave for a Paper Currency, and reheve
thdr distressed Constituents? . . . Certainly if granting Money
was then pardonable, it is now laudable; We have not, as was then
the Case, a suspending Law hanging over our Heads;—we can give
our Money in Constitutional Way;—and who is there, in his Senses,
but must see the glaring Impolicy and Madness of our using the
first Moments of our Freedom in refusing to contribute our
2uo.. . . .

" I would be glad to know, if there is any remarkable Change in
our Politicks since the last Session of the Assemhly? We were not
then on the Eve ot having the Duty Acts repealed; we had then
the Mortification ot being utterly denied a Paper Currency;
Yet, granting Money lo the Troops was generally ihought expedient. Have ihe Members been Instrucled since that Time?
. . . By what Divination should they find that the IMinds ot
the Inhabitants ot tbis City, are so rauch changed In so short a
Time. . . .
"Would to God that those Men, who are at present employed
in condemning the Measures lately adopted hy the House ot
Assembly, had no Party Ends in view, and were nol influenced by
thdr implacable MaUce lo those worthy Persons! whose Misconduct they ardently wish and pray: They would then, Uke those
Gentlemen, receive that Pleasure and Peace of Mind which always
results from Actions, whose Object is the public Good."—From
broaddde in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
19
Another broadside is Issued, directed " T o the Pubhc." I t
states: "The Spirit of tbe Times renders It necessary for the Inhabitants of this Colony lo convene, in Order effectually to avert
the destmctive Consequences of the late base inglorious Conduct
of our General Assemhly; who have, in Opposition to the loud and
general Voice of their Constituents,—the Dictates of sound Policy,
—the Ties of Gratimde, and the glorious stmggle we have engaged

^

in for our invaluable Birth Rights, dared 10 vole SuppUes 10 the
Troops, without the least Shadow of a Pretext for thdr pernicious
Grant. The most digible Place will be in the Fields, near Mr. De
La Montagne's and the Time,—between 10 and 11 o'clock in the
Morning; where we doubt not every Friend to his Country will
attend.
LEGION."
—A', r . Merc, Dec. 25, 1769.
The assembly convened the sarae day and declared both this
and the broadside of Dec. 16 (q,v.) "a false, seditious and infamous
libel." The lieutenant-governour was asked to offer rewards of
£^a and £100 tor the discovery ot their respeclive autiiors.—
Assemb. Jour. (1763-70), 4^-43: See Jan, 8, 1771,
Coiden issues a proclamation offering a reward of £100 to
discover the author ot " a certain seditious and Ubelous Paper,"
dated Dec. 16, 1769 [7. ti.], directed " T o the Betrayed Inhabitants
ot the City and Colony of New York." This action of Colden's
is in accordance with a resolution of the assembly on D e c 19
(q. v.). Also, a reward ot ,^50 is offered to discover the author ot
the handblU ot Dec. 18 (q.v.). Such offers stimulated inforraers
and led lo the arrest of James Parker and Alexander McDougal.
—Doc Hisl. N. Y. (4to ed.). I l l : 321-23. See Feb. 7, 1770.
By a vote of 18 to 5, the assembly agrees that permission be
given for bringing in a bill "that all elections to be held or made,
for the election of representatives lo sit in general assembly, for the
colony of New-York, sball be by ballot only."—Assemb. Jour.
(1769-70), 47. See Jan. 4, and Jan. 5, 1770.
A broadside, addressed " T o the Public," and signed by "A
Freeholder," says: "As it is generally imagined, the Assembiy will
(contrary to the known Sentiments of their Constituents) grant
Supplies to the Troops,—I would therefore advise my Fellow
Citizens, Immediately lo appoint a Committee, and give them
Instmctions, (in Case the said pernicious Supplies should be
granted) to draw up a State ot the Case, and transmit the sarae to
the Speakers of all the Houses of Assembly on the Continent,
(New-Jersey excepted) In order to preserve that Union and Harmony so necessary at this Time to our pohrical Safety."—
From the original in Mass. Hist. Soc.
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A notice calUng upon the inhabitanls of the city lo meet to- "
morrow at the liberty pole is issued In a broadside by those who arc
in favour ot election by ballot.—From the reprint in the N. Y.
Pub. Library (Evans, 11501). See Jan. 4, 1770.
" J . W, a Squlnter on Public Affairs" Issues a broadside entitled: 29
"The Mode of Elections Considered." He says that both io
Pennsylvania and in Connecticut, representa rives are chosen by
ballot; that people in those colonies who are ignorant of the English
language "are thereby frequenlly the Means of decting Persons,
whom they detest in thdr Hearts;" and that the method has
led to threats and bribery. From these aUeged tacts, he concludes
"that the Mode of Election hitherto used in this Government,
(whereby every Elector is al Liberty to declare the Sentiments of
his Heart publicly, which is the Glory of the Bririsb Constitution)
is preferable to dther of those before mentioned,"—-From a photostat in the N. Y. Pub. Library (Evans, 11517).
A broadside, addressed " T o the Freeholders, and Freemen ot
tbe City and Province of New-York," praises the motion that
elections be conducted by ballot (see Dec. 22). Tbe writer says
that such a law "may be properly stiled, An Acl for the Redemption
of the Poor, and the Establishment of the Liberties of the Colony.
A Law friendly to aU but such as are detirous ot selUng thdr BirthRight tor a Mess ot Pottage; and the Sons of Wealth and Ambition,
who thirst after the Power of enslaving the rest of their Countrymen." Ho shows that cormpl ministers in England have tried to
force the election to the house ot commons of men favourable to
their measures, and points out that what has happened in England
may happen in Araerica. He urges the people to realize "that our
main consiilurional Security, is in the House of Asserably; and if
they should ever be in Confederacy with a wicked Governor,
that Colony Is Irrecoverably min'd." The broadside states that
voting hy baUot has been successfully tried out in olher colonies,
and that It Is the mosl "effectual Antidote to Cormption," because
" n o Man of Opulence wIU be able to procure a Seal in the Assembly, by an undue Infiuence upon the Fears of tbe Electors; nor find
il worth his While to spend Money, which be can never be sure
will have the wicked Effects for wliich it was given."—-From a
photostat (made trom an original in the Library Company of
Philaddphia) in the N . Y. Pub. Library (Evans, "497).
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CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
1770
Maj, Walter Rutherfurd, a half-pay officer of the British army,
erected a residence, at some time prior to the Revolution, possibly
about 1770, on the comer of Broadway and Vesey St., opposite St.
Paul's, a locarion which he described as "far up the sireet wilh an
open square in front, and good air, as there are but few houses in
the ndghborhood." Here he hved until his death In 1804.—Rutherfurd, Eamlly Records and Events (1894), 109; and description ot
P h 6 8 , 1 : 451. Here tbe corner-stone of the Park Hotel (soon after
named the Astor House) was laid on July 4, 1834 (q.v.). Sec also
Landraark Map R d . Key, I U : 952.
The domestic establishraenl of Abrahara Meyer, of Harlem, has
been described by Valentine as an iilustrarion of the household
property ot a respectable farmer on Manhattan Island at this lime.
The record is an invenlory, in Dutch, ot bis stock and labouring
tools, as well as the furnlmre and utensils in use in his family.—
See Man. Com. Coun. (1858), 524-26; and compare with the more
elaborate estabUshment ot the merchant De Peyster (see 1760).
In this year. Waller Franklin, a merchant of the cily, erected
a house on the rite of the present No. 3 Cherry St.—Landraark
Map Ret. Key, D I : 949; Smith, N . r . C i t y in 1789, 224-25; PeUetreau, Early N. Y. Houses, 38. I t became Washington's residence
in 1789-90 (see March 30, I789),and was demoUshed in 1856(5.1).),
Pierre Eug6ne du Simitiire made a tabulated list of persons
who owned coaches, chariots, post-chaises, and phaetons at tbis
time In New York. He made similar tabulations for Philadelphia
in 1772, and for Boston in 1768. In New York there were 85
vehicles ot this character, namely: 26 coaches, 33 chariots or postchaises (which were the same kind ot vehicle), and 26 phaetons,
kept by 62 retidenls of the cily. The original MS., now preserved
m the Ridgway Branch of the Library Co. of Phila., has been published by Houghton, in Coac/i«i in Colonid N. Y. (1890), 24-25.
"The City otNew York contains near 3,000 houses, and above
14,000 inhabitants, the descendants of Dutch and English, it is
well and commodiously built, extending a roile in length and aboul
half a mile In breadth, and has a very good aspect trom tbe Sea;
but it was by no means till lately properly torrilied, the houses are
built with brick, mostly in the dulch taste, the Streets are not
regular but they are dean and well paved, in the [year] 1770, the
number of places ot public worship In this city Stood as follows;
Dutch Presbyterians 3. Enghsh do, 2, Scotch d", I. EpiscopaUans 3,
French Rdugees 1. Quakers I, Baptists I, Moravians I. Gerraan
Calvinists 2. German Lutherans i. Methodists 1. Jews i. hence
it Should Seem needless to observe that aU religions are tolerated
here without the least restraint upon any one's conscience.
"The town has a very flourishing trade, and in which great
ptoflls are made, the merchants are wealthy, and the people in
general most comfortably provided for, and with a moderate labour
at present, the trade of New York must be very considerable as
well as advantageous; because being now in our possession, our
manutacmres are carried there in great abundance, and from thence
clandestinely conveyed to different parls of the continent of
America."—From MS. entitled "A Concise Description of New
York and New Jersey," apparently by Du SImltifre; no date or
author given, but evidentiy frora early Revolutionary period (He
was in New York in 1769); io Du Simitiere's "Papers relating to
N. England N : York Sec.," in Library Co. of Phila.
Sometime between this year and 1781, St. Jean de Crivecoeur
(see Dec 23, 1765) wrote a description of New York. As it fits the
early part ot 1776, it bas been placed there in the Chronology.
In this year, Alexander Cluny pubhshed in London a smaU
volume ot letters, entitled The American Traveller: containing
observations on the Present Slale, Culture and Commerce of the British
Colonies in America . . . By an Old and Experienced Tradec
His "Letter X I V " (undated), 56-58, describes this province thus:
" T h e next Province, . . . is New York, in every Respect the
happiest for Habitation in aU North-America; the Hedthfulness of
the Climate V3dng with the Fertility ot the Soil; which nol only produces aboriginaUy every Necessary of Life, but also brings all the
vegetable Productions of Europe, that have been tried there, to
perfection, and many of them In a much higher Degree, with little
or no Trouble, than they arrive at in England, under the most
careful and expensive Cultivation.
" . . . I shaU . . . lay before your Lordship thefollowlng View of
IhcTrade at present carried on between it, and Greal Britain, . . .
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"Commodities exported from Great Britain to New York.
"Wrought-Iron, Sled, Copper, Pewter, Lead, and
Brass — Cordage — Hemp — Sail-Cloth — Ship-Chandlery — Painter's-Colours — M i U i n e r y - Hosiery — Haberdashery — Gloves — Hats — Broad-Cloths — Stuffs
—Flannels — Colchester — Bays — Long Ells — Silks
— Gold and Silver Lace — Manchester Goods — British, Foreign, and Irish Linens — Earthen-Wares —
Grindstones — Birmingham, and Sheffield Wares —•
Toys — Saddlery — Cabinet-Wares — Seeds — Cheese
— Strong-beer — Smoaking-Pipes — Snuffs — Wines —
Spirits — Drugs — All which cost at an Average of
three Years . . .
"Commodities exported from New York to Great Britain, and
other Markets.
"Flour and Biscuit, 250,000 Barrds al 20s.
.£250,000
Wheat, 70,000 Quarters at 20s.
. 70,000
Beans, Peas, Oats, Indian Corn, and other Grain
40,000
Salt-Beef, Pork, Hams, Bacon, and Venison
18,000
Bees-Wax 30,000 Ih. at is
!,soo
Tongues, Butter, and Cheese
.
8,000
Deer, and olher Skins
. 35,000
Flax-Seed, 7,000 Hhds at 405
. 14,000
Horses, and Live Stock
17,000
Timber, Plank, Masts, Boards, Staves and Shingles
. 25,000
Potash, 7,000 Hhds at 40s
. 14,000
Ships built for Sale, 20 at £700
. 14,000
Copper Ore, and Iron, in Bars and Pigs
20,000
"The whole at a like Average of three Years
£526,000
" . . . The Success of repeated Experiments has proved that
it abounds In valuable Melals. Iron, and Copper, have already
been raised in such (ijuantities, . . . "
In this year, there was published in London A Brief State eflhe —
Contracersy belween the Colonies of New-York and New-Jersey,
Respecting their Boundary-Line, containing an engraved copy oE a
map made by Bernard Ratier for the commissioners, which shows
the various changes In the boundary.
In this year, Hugh Gaine printed a pamphlet entllled Rules for —
the St. Andrew's Sociely, in New-York. The preface states that
"the Natives ot Scotland, and those descended ot Scots Parentage,
in the Cily ot New-York, have agreed lo form themselves into a
Charitable Society; the principal Design of which is, to raise and
keep a Sum of Money in Readiness for tbe above laudable Purpose;
if the application ot this Charily is confined, so is the Manner of
coUecting it; neither will it in the least prevent our acting up to
the Prindples of universal Charity on olher Occasions." The rides,
which were adopted on Nov. 30, 1764, provide tor regular meetings, admission of new members, dection of officers, payment ot
dues and fines, disbursement of benefits, keeping of accounts, recording ot minutes, etc. Besides the rules, the pamphlet contains
a list ot the officers and the members of the society. Peter Middleton was president, William M'.^dam vice-president, and John
Ramsay secretary and treasurer. Many prominent New-Yorkers
were numbered among the resident and the honorary members. The
N. Y, Hist. Soc.'s copy of this pubUcation was reprinted in 1915.
The Earl of Dunmore is commissed governour of New York. Jan
—N. Y. Cel. Docs., 'VTU: 209 (footnote). On Feb. 21, Colden was 2
expecting his arrival.—Ibid. On July 7, Dunraore's furniture having arrived, Colden wrote that he was retiring to his house in the
country, so "that the Gov''^ house may be fitted up for his reception ."—/fciii., VIII: 217. On July 16, Dunmore was aboul to leave
England tor America,—Ibid., VUl: 223. On Aug. 18, he was daily
expected by Colden in New York.—Ibid., VII: 245. On Oct. 18,
he arrived.—Ibid., VIII: 249. This dday in his arrival raised a
dispute between Colden and Dunmore regarding the division ot
the perquisites ot office.—See Nov. 10.
A broadside, directed " T o the Freeholders, and Freemen, of the 4
City and County of New-York," gives four reasons in favour of
electmg representatives by baUot (see Dec. 28, 1769):
" i s l . Such a Law, will In a greal Measure, prevent Turaulls,
Riots and Disorders al Elections.
"2d, I t will prevent Men of Properly, Power, and Tyrannical
Dispodtions flom prostituting their Wealth and Influence, in^ving
Wdghl to their Threats, and thereby intimidate the Electors from
a tree Disposal of their Voles, according lo their Understandings
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1770 and Consdences.—And effectually Screen all Honest Burgers and
Jan. Tradesmen, who may incline to Vote contrary lo the Sentiments, of
4 thdr Employers or Landlords, from thdr Resentment; and thereby
Place them on a Footing with the Richest ot their FeUow Citizens
in Elections.
"3d, I l will in a great Measure, prevent that Dangerous and
Detestable Practice ot Bribery and Corruption, which has heen too
successfully practiced, and al present threatens the Ruin of our
Mother Country.
"4th Nor wIU it prevent any Man, from boldly declaring, at
the Time of Polling, the Names ot those for whom he gives his Vote,
if he chooses." The broadtide adds: " I t is therefore Strange, that
an Attempt to introduce that useful, tho' secret Manner of Voting
so highly approved, after a long Course of Experience In many of
our Colonies, should be attributed to so Narrow a Design, as that
of Answering the particular private Purposes of certain Persons."
—From a reprint in the N. Y. Pub, Library (Evans, 11883). The
views of the opposing faction were presented on the 5lh (q.v.) in an
address to the New York City and county merabers of the assembly.
J
At a meeting ot the "independent Freeholders and Freemen,"
an address lo tbe New York City and County members of the
assembly is approved. I t reads: "As it appears by the Joumals
of the honourable House ot Assembly, that a Motion has been
made to alter the ancient and constitutional Mode of Election, and
ro Eubstilute that by Balloring in its Room jsee Dec. 22, 1769);
we therefore . . . do, for the following Reasons, instmct and
direct you our Representatives to oppose, by ail legal Means in
your Power, the proposed Alteration.
"Because we concdve it to be a dangerous Innovation directly
contrary to the old Laws and Customs ot tbe Realm, and unknown
in any royal British Govemraenl on tbe Continent.
"Because we apprehend it to be an impUdt Surrender ot one
ot the most invaluable Privileges which we enjoy as EngUshmen, 10
wit, that of declaring our Sentiments openly on aU Occasions . , ,
"Because we conceive that the principal Argument used by the
Abettors of the Mode of Balloting is delusive and faUacious;—
they assert that tliis Method will deUver the Poor from the Influence of the Rich, and enable thera to vote tree and unbiassed; in
answer to which, we insist, that neither Law nor Reason can suppose that an honest Man will sell his Birthright for a Mess of
Pottage and sacrifice to a selfish and mercenary Consideration his
Honour, his Judgment, and his Conscience . . .
"Because we apprehend that the Mode of Balloting, so far
frora preventing Frauds and Imposition, as is pretended by its
Advocates, will rather open unlo them a wider Door; for as many
Persons in this Province are, in a great measure, unacquainted with
the English Language, and, particularly with writing it, they will
be necessarily exposed to the villainous Arts of crafty Emissaries,
who, under a pretended shew of Friendship, offering thdr Astistance, will often cause thera lo deliver Suffrage direcdy contrary
to thdr Intentions and Judgment • . •

"

"Because il will be dangerous 10 the Rights and Liberties of
the People lo intmst in the Hands of a returning Officer, the
sole Power ot determining on a Scmtiny; which must of Necessity
be the Case, it the Mode ot BaUoting be adopted."—A'. Y. Merc,
Jan. 9, 1770. These Instmctions were signed by 1,007 inhabitants.
By Jan. 16, when they were presented to the representatives, the
bill for election by ballot had been rejected by tbe house.—Ibid.,
Jan. 22, 1770.
Lieut-Gov. Colden signs the bills passed by the asserably tor
granting £2,000 for supporting the troops quartered in New York
City, and for emitting £120,000 in bills ot credit. The matter had
been under consideration since the meeting ot tbe assemhly on Nov.
21, 1769. Colden was anxious to secure funds to support the
Iroops; the assembly was very desirous of securing the power to
emit bills of credit; so the two biUs were passed. The action ot the
assembly was obnoxious lo the people, and there was a popular
protest, while the government In England afterwards rejected the
measure (or Issuing bills ot credit and censured Colden tor having
approved it.—JV.r. Ce/, DOCJ.,'VIII: 189-99. See Jan. 9, Aptil 20.
On Jan. 15, Colden and Gage drew up an agreement specifying
that the £2,000 appropriated by the asserobly for the troops
should be spent In the tollowing manner:
"For a Bed and a Blanket for each Birth amounting
in the whole to the sum of
£3oox>:o
"For Firewood for 77 Rooms the sum ot
IIOIXJ:O
"For Firewood tor three Guard Rooms the sum of....81:0:0

"For Candles for 77 Rooms the sum of
83x1:0
"For Candles for the Guard Rooms the sum of
loxs-ji
"For Repairs the sum ot.
20W:o
"For Lodging tor such officers for whom there shall not
be Booms in the Barracks, the sum ot
£83:0x3
"For Utendl Money tlie sum ot
37:ora
"For the Salary ot the Barrack Master the sum of... .ico:o:o

The balance (£185) and aU that was saved in purchasing the above
articles were to he "appUed towards the purchasing of MoUasses
and establishing a Spmce Brewery for the Soldiers." -Colden Tappers (1877), 204-6.
Colden sends to Hillsborough a copy of the broadside of Dec.
16, 1769 (q.v,), Ue adds; " T h o ' some of our Newspapers make
the meetings of the tons of Liberty, as they caU themselves, on this
occasion to be numerous and ot consequence, the parly was reaiiy
disappointed. The numbers who appeared were too small and
inconsiderable to have any weight, or be of any service to their
purpose. They have been further disappointed in three attempts
since made. People In general, especially they of properly, are now
aware ot the dangerous consequences of such riotous and mobish
proceedings."—JV. Y. CoL Docs., VUT, 199.

Jan.
5

&

Parliament passes an acl to enable the governour, etc., of New
9
York to pass an acl to emit £120,000 m bills of credit.-Ca/. HiK.
MSS., Eng., 781. Velocd Feb. 14.—;W., 782. See April 20.
Mr. Banyar brings to the assembly from Lieut.-Gov. Colden
"An account ot the eipences for repairing the house in Fort
George, and the barracks, due 10 sundry persons."—Assemb. Jour.
(1769-70), 66. On Jan. 24, 1770, £348:9:0 was allowed for repairs
lo Fort George and the barracks.—/tiJ. (1769-70), 90,
"PubUcola" issues an address " T o the Public," in which he "
explains in detail how voting by ballot is conducted, and then
advances several reasons why the reform ought to be adopted in
New York. His arguments are practically the same as those given
in the broadside ot Jan. 4 (q.v.).—Frora the reprint in the N . Y.
Pub, Library (Evans, 11829).
"Whereas there were Two Tracks ot Land latdy Located and 11
Surveyed the one tor the use ot this Corporalion and the other for
the use of the Corporalion ot Kings College in this City of which
the governors of the said College are lo have their Election. I t Is
therefore Ordered that MT Cromeline MI Desbrosses and Mr Bache
or any two ot tliem be a Committee to meet and treat with the
Committee appointed by the Govemors of the said College respecting the said two Tracts of Land and also to Settle and adjust the
Expences Attending tbe Surveying the said Lands And that the
said Committee take such turther Steps in behalf of this Corporation for the obtaining their Grant as They shall think expedient
and necessary."—Trin. Min, (MS.).
The Legislature passes two laws affecting the city ot New Yoik;
one " t o estabhsh the Rates to be taken tor wharfage of ships and
other Vessds, and the Rales to be taken for Cranage," and the
other " t o ascertain the siee Casks in which white Bread shall be
packed . . . and to regulate the Manner in which the sarae shall
he sold."—Co/. LawsN, Y,, V: 80-83, S^The soldiers make an atlempt to cut down the "Liberty Pole"
on the common, but their endeavouts are In vain; " t h e Pole
bdog So wdl secured with Iron." Incensed at tbe futlUty of their
efforls and the taunts of a nuraber of gentleraen standing near
Montagne's bouse, they entered the house "with drawn swords and
Bayonets, insulted the Company and beat the Waiter," Not yet
satisfied, they "proceeded to destroy every Thing they could conveniently come at. They broke Eighty-four Panes of Glass, two
Lamps and two Bowls; after which they quitted the House wilh
precipitation."—N, Y, Posl-Boy, Feb. 5, 1770; Penn. Gax., Feb.
•5, 1770, and Boslon Eve. Post, Feb. 19, 1770.
A New York broadside, bearing this dale, addressed "To the
Public," and signed "Brutus," protests against employing soldiers
instead ot inhabitants who want employment; and against taxes and
duties for billeting money lo support the soldiers, who are "not kept
here to protect but lo enslave us," The writer says: " I hope my
Fellow Citizens will take this Matter into Consideration, and not
countenance a Sett of Men who are Enemies to Liberty, and at the
BeckotTyrantsloenslavc, . . . Eiperience has convinced us, that
good Usage makes Soldiers Insolent and Ungrateful; aU the Money
that you have hitherto given them, has only taught them to despise
and insult you. This is evident In a great Nuraber ot them, altempt-
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1770 ing last Saturday Night to blow up the Liberty-Pole, . . . They
Jan. had lime to Saw the Braces, and bore a hole in the Pole, which tbey
15 fihed with Powder, and plugged it up, in order to set Fire toil, which
was discovered by a Person at Mr. Montanyes: They in Resentment broke Seventy-Six Squares of his Windows, entered his House,
and stopped him in the Passage with Swords, and threatened
it he stirred to take his Lite, which so intimidated the People in
the House, that tbey were induced to go out ot the Windows.
Not satisfied with this atrocious Wickedness, they broke two ot
bis Lamps, and several Bowls, and that they raight the belter
accomplish their Designs, they posted Sentinels in the Roads
that leads to Liberty Pole, lo prevent thdr being discovered. , , ,
AU the Friends to Liberty that Incline to bear a Testimony against
a literal CompUance wilh the Mutiny Acl, (otherwise called the
Billetiog Act) are desired to meet at Liberty-Pole, al Twdve
o'clock, on Wednesday next, which wiU be on the 17th Instant
[q.v]., where the whole Matter shall be communicated to thera."—
Frora a broadside in the N. Y. Pub. Library. For a retaliatory
broadside, see Jan. 19.
"

"

17

"

The leases of two houses In Augustus St., opposite the east
barrack gate in New York, are offered for sale by "Mr. Philip
Embury, next door lo the Methodist Preaching-House," or by Paul
Heck, who Uves in one of the houses.—N. Y. Merc, Jan. 15, 1770.
Robert Benson, secretary ot the society for "promoting maritime knowledge, and tor relief of distressed masters of ships, tbdr
widows, and orphan children," announces that a committee ot the
sodety will meet every Monday evening frora 6 10 8 o'clock al the
house of Thomas Doran, lo recdve donations and admit members.
—N. Y, Merc, Jan. 13, 1770, Thomas Doran had himself been a
ship captain (see Ocl. 11, 1759), and tor over a decade had been
proprietor of a tavern on the "New Dock," near the Fly Market.
His house continued to be a meeting-place ot the Marine Society
as late as 1776 {Ibid., Jan. 8, 1776), and was the house at which,
in December, 1774, a sale of imported goods was hdd under the
direction of the committee ot mspectlon.-J\''. Y. Jour., Dec. 22,
1774. By March 3, 1777, the tavern was In the bands ot Loosley
and Elms (N. Y. Merc., Mar. 3, 1777), who were paper manufacturers prior to the outbreak ot the Revolution and who succeeded
in evading raihtia duty upon the plea that tbe paper they manufacmred was ot the utmost importance to the public and private
business ot tbe country.—Bayles, Old Taverns ofN, Y,, 283. Loosley and Elms proceeded at once to lay a foundation for loyaUst
patronage by renaming the house the "King's Head Tavem."
They remained two years, being succeeded in May, 1779, by
James Strachan. Loosley and Elms reraoved lo the ferry-house at
Brooklyn. Strachan, who caUed the house tbe "Queen's Head
Tavern," removed on May I, 1781 (q.v.), to the old Merchants
Coffee House.
After tbeir unsuccessful attempts of March 19, 1767, and
Jan. 13, 1770 (q-v.), and two subsequent ones ot minor importance,
the soldiers succeed lo-day in their attack on the "Liberty Pole."
They took shelter in a mined building which stood nearby and
"avdled themsdves ot the dead Hour ot Night; and at one o'Clock
they cut down the Pole, sawed and split it in Pieces, and carried
them to Mr. Montagne's Door, where they threw thera down."—•
N. Y. Post-Boy, Feb. 5, 1770.
In response to a handbill that had been sent through the city,
about three thousand citizens asserabled on the Commons to
discuss the granting ot money in compUance witb the "Billetting
Act." The "Liberty Pole" having been destroyed during the
night, the peopie saw fit to declare dial it was alarming that
"notwithstanding the humane and benevolent Treatment, that the
Troops quartered In this Cily, have received , , . (altho' we
have great Ground to suspect they are not stationed here to protect us) that they should be so ungrateful and insulting to the
citizens, as to . . . blow up and cut down the Liberty Pole."
They therefore resolved not to employ any soldier on any terms,
and that in the future any soldier "tound in the night having Arras
. , , or . . . such as are found even without Arms, and behave in an insulting Manner shaU be treated as Enenues to the
Peace ot this City." All the Inhabitants then signified their
"Abhorrence lo a CompUance with die Mutiny or Billetting Act"
by holding up their hands and by "loud Huzzas."—N. Y. PostBoy, Jan. 22, 1770. The statement In the 151/1 Ann. Rep., Am.
Seen, and Hist. Pres. Soc (1910), 412, that the citizens on this
occasion erected another "Liberty Pole" is evidently wrong; the
fifth pole was erected on Feb. 6 (q.v.).

The hostiUty between soldiers and citizens, which has been
increasing steadily tor several days (see Jan. 13 and Jan. 17),
cuhnmates m the "battle ot Golden HiU." On this day a parly
of soldiers went about the dty nalUng up, in conspicuous places,
a broadside pubUshed by thera which attacked the Sons ot Liherty
and lauded the conduct ot the soldiers. Isaac Sears and Waller
Quackenhos attempted to prevent the posting ot one of these
papers at the Fly Market, declaring It a libd against the inhabitanls; one soldier drew his bayonet and Mr. Sears struck him with
a "Rams Hom." Two soldiers were seized and taken lo the mayor's
house, where a number of citizens soon assembled. "Shortly after,
aboul twenty Soldiers, wilh Cutlasses and Bayonets, from the
lower Barracks (at the Battery—see Landmark Map Ref. Key,
I H : 923], made their Appearance." At the mayor's house the
soldiers demanded the release of thdr comrades. Some ot them
drew their bayonets, and the dtizens, seeing this, "ran to some
Sldghs that were near and puUed out some of the Rungs." The
mayor, now appearing, ordered the soldiers to their barracks.
They moved away slowly, the dtizens following, for it was feared
"they might offer Violence to some ot the Citizens." When they
reached the summit of Golden Hill, they were joined by other
soldiers. This addition to thdr forces "inspired them to re-insult
the Magistrates and exasperate the Inhabitants." Upon one giving the word ot command, "Soldiers, draw your Bayonets and cut
your Way ihrough them," they all shouted "Where are your Sons
of Liberty now?" and fell upon the citizens "with great Violence,
cutting and slashing." The dtizens defended themsdves as best
they could until the arrival of enough of the inhabitants to force
the soldiers to disperse. A number of people were wounded In the
stmggle, one sailor having his head and finger cut, and a Quaker,
his cheek slashed, "Several of the Soldiers that were on the Hill
were rauch bmlsed, and one of them badly hurl."
There were more encounters on the next day; one between
soldiers and saUors was stopped, only atter much trouble, by the
magistrates and dtizens; in anolher, "one ot the Citizens was
wounded in the Face, and had two ot his Teeth broke by a Stroke
of a Bayonet: A Soldier received a bad Cut on the Shoulder."—
JV. Y. Posl-Boy, Feb. 5, 1770. The sarae account may be found in
supplement to Penn. Gaz., Feb. 15, 1770, and Boston Evening
Post, Feb. 19, 1770.
This encounter on Golden HiU is often called tbe "first bloodshed of the Revolution;" for a contradiction of this statement,
citing an earlier occasion, also in New York, see Aug. II, 1766. In
Dawson's Sons ef Liberty in N. Y., Stone's Hist. ofN. Y. City,
Leake's Life of John Lamb, and the 151/1 Ann. Rep., Am. Scen.&
Hist. Pres, Sac, (1910), 412, the date of this fight is erioneously
given as Jan. i8th. Also, accordmg to this last publication, "the
soldiers turned and fired on the dtizens, killing one, wounding three,
and injuring many others;" no contemporary account ot the affray
substantiates this remark. Stone in his Hist. ofN. Y. City, 22627, quotes a letter from New York, dated Jan. 22, 1770, which
appeared In the Si. James Chron. (London), Mar. 3, 1770. The
writer. In describing this affair, says: "one sailor gol mn ihrough
the body, who since died;" this statement cannot he tound In any
other newspaper report of the encounter. In his official report of
the affair to Hillsborough, Colden speaks of the "ill humour" that
had been "artfully worked up between the Towns people and Soldiers, which produced several affrays," until "Al last some
Towns people began to arm, and the Soldiers mshed from their
Barracks to support their fellow Soldiers. Had it not been for the
Interposition of the JMaglstrates, and of the raost respectab[1]e Inhabitanls, and ot the Officers of the Army, it had become a very
dangerous affair—as it was, only a tew wound? and bruises were
recdved on both sides."—N. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: zoS. See Jan. 22
A broadside appears bearing the superscription: "Signed by the
i6lh Regiment of Foot," and beginning witb these lines ot poetry,
"God and a Soldier aU Men doth adore.
In Time of War, and not before;
When tiie War is over, and all Things righted,
God Is forgotten, and the Soldier sUghted."
The broadtide of Jan. 15 (q.v.) is called a "seditious libel," expressing " the most villainous talshoods against the soldiers." Those
who "stile themselves the S—s ot L
y," It dedares, may more
properly be called "real enemies lo sociely," I t Ukens these "great
heroes," who think thdr freedom depends "in a piece of wood," to
Esau, who "told tus birth-right for a mess of pottage." It further
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asserts that the regiment has "watched night and day," dnce Its arrival, "for tbe safety and protection ot the city and its inbabitants," suffering the "rays ot the scorching sun, in summer, and
tbe severe colds of freezing snowy nights, in winter."—-From an
otigina! preserved in the N . Y. Pub, Library.
"Whereas I t bath been reported to this Board that one Certain
WilUam Lish of the said Cily Carpenter, did yesterday Endeavour
to Excite and promote a Riot, to DemoUsh a Certain House in
the Commons: Contiguous to the Work House, the property of
this Corporation, and did at the same lime treat the Mayor, in a
very Insolent Se Contemptuous manner, who was then in the
Execution of his Office, Contrary to tbe Oath the said William
Lish hath taken to preserve the peace of the said City as a freeman thereof. It Is therdore ordered by this Board, that upon
Service of a Copy hereof on the said William Lish, he appear before this Board on Thursday next . . . to Shew Cause why he
should not be disfranchised for his Conduct aforesaid."—-M. C. C ,
VU: 200.
The mayor informs the common council that some ot the
inhabitants have requested him "to order the House belonging
to this Corporation formerly in the possession of John Harris deceased, fronting the Commons to be puUed down as the same is
now occupied by a Number of disorderly Soldiers." The board
orders " that the said House be not pulled down as Requested, but
that the same be Let lo such Gentlemen, professors of Physick &
Surgery as have the management & Care of tbe Hospital, as soon
as they shaU be ready to Recdve the Same, upon such Conditions
and Terms, as shall hereafter be made by this Board, and that
such Soldiers who now occupy the same (SeveraU of which being
dangerously III) do Contmue therdn, no longer, untill the said
professors of Physick and Surgery shall be ready to receive and
take possession of the same."—M. C. C, VU: 200-1. The John
Harris properly became the site of the last Uberty pole erected
by the Sons ot Liberty.—See Feb. 3.
Mayor Hicks issues the following proclamation "To the Inhabitants of this City:"
"Whereas some unhappy Differences have lately happened belween the Inhabitants and tbe Soldiers [see Jan. 19]: I am authorized to inform the PubUc, That to avoid the Uke for the future.
Orders are issued to the Genetal, That no Soldiers are to go out of
thdr Barracks, off Duly, unless under the Command of a noncommissioned officer, who is to be answerable for the orderly
Behaviour of tbe Soldiers, and take Care that they offer no Insult
to the Inhabitants; and this Order will be strictly observed lill
the Amity and Friendship that should subsist among the King's
Subjecls, is restored; and in Case the CIrizens abuse them, they
are to endeavour 10 discover the Offenders, and report them to a
Magistrate, that they may be proceeded against according to
Law: Therefore when Soldiers are seen marching about in Numbers, the Inhabitants are not to be alarmed, as it will be in Consequence of the above-mentioned Orders. This Precaution it is
hoped, will prevent further Evils, restore Peace, and quiet the
Minds of the People; and it is expected, that the Inhabitants, on
their Parts, wiU promote every good Intention to preserve Peace
and good Order."—Frora an original preserved in the N . Y- Hist.
Soc, reproduced in N. Y. Hisl. Soc. Quarterly Bullelln, Jan., 1820.
"The Town has been greatly disturbed for sometime past by
the Gift ot the Biletting Money or Necessaries for the Troops in
Barracks & the Attack Se Destmction of the Liberty Pole Se sundry inflamatory Papers & a Compact not to imploy Soldiers have
been printed which occationed Riots and yesterday a Coundl was
called . . . I advised a diligent Enquiry by the Magistrates or
rather the issuing of a Commistion of Oyer & Terminer if the
Spirit ot Rioting was quellable—If not that the General should be
apphed to tor a Removal of the Regim' as the only Means to
preserve Peace when the Ordinary Powers of the Law failed.
The Paper of the Day ag' the Troops was much censured. I
joined in it—They talked ot attacking the Printer—I advised that
the Attomey General's Opinion fae first taken and then that we
should conrider tbe Spirit of the Times Se put the Question cui
Bono? as the Liberty of the Press might be conceived to be attacked
—In the Result it was delermmed to do nothing at present the
Mayor conceiving that all the Tumult was subsiding & that it
was not expedient to make Enquiries after tbe Rioters nor to
issue a Commission ot Oyer & Termine:—I found the Council
were much ag' any Enquiry or the Application 10 the General
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bdore the Mayor came in towards the Breaking up & yet proposed
Nothing instead ot these Measures—Morris said he was tor letting
the Disease cure itself Se the Sons of Liberty get a Dressing—That
upon an Alarm he would not lum out in Aid ot the Magistrates—
I told him every good Subject was obUged to assist In the Suppression of a Riot Sc hinted at his peculiar Obligations on the
Score of his Office and Oath, but he said he would keep out ot
Harm's Way—-That if the People were mad enough to contend
with the Soldiers he would not appear."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), IV.
The asembly resolves "that the account ot sundry officers of 24
the l6thRegiment . . . for expenses mcurred for private lodgings,
be disaUowed."—Assemb. Jour. (1769-70), 90.
WilUam Brownejohn, a chemist, in a petition lo the common 25
council, states that he owns "two Lots of Land and Houses on
Hunters Quay in this City the one at the Corner of Wall Street
and the other adjoining to that;" that he joined with other owners
of lots on Hunter's Key in a petition tor a grant ot water lots
fronting their respective lots, and that granls have been made to
the other owners to the extent of 1.75 feel into East River but not
to him, owing, as he understands, "to a detire ot the Corporation 10
make a Wet Dock there." He states that "it Is impracticable to
make a Wet Dock there, within the above Extent, owing to the
Recess ot the Water," He therefore asks a grant of the water lots
fronting his lots.-From the original petition, in metal file No. 6,
dty clerk's record-room. See M. C. C, VU: 201, 227. The petition
was granted Dec. 17.—Ibid., VU: 251-52.
Licut.-Gov, Colden assents to "An act declaring certain per- 27
sons therein mentioned, incapable ot bemg members of the general
assembly of this colony."—Assemb. Jour. (1769-70), 105. See
Feb. 21, See also Upcoti CoU., m N. Y. Hist. Soc, H I : 495.
Because "the Bar Iron exposed to Sale in this Colony is often- "
times of a very bad Quality and not well manufactured, by means
whereof the purchasers are deceived and the Exporters of the same
suffer Great Losses and the Credit thereof is much lessened at
fordgn Markets," the legislature passes "An Act to prevent
Frauds in Bar Iron exposed to Sale In this Colony."—Col. Louis
N. Y., V: 65-66. For a similar reason, an act is passed, at the same
time, "for the Inspection of Sole Leather in the City ot New York."
-Ibid., V: 71-73.
The assembly resolves to "make provision to the amount ot "
two hundred pounds, for ddraying tbe expense of erecting the
statue of his majesty, and raiUng the same m, when it arrives
here."—Assemb. Jour. (1769-70), 103-4. ^^^ May 9. This money
was paid Jan. S, 1771 {q.v.). Cf Nov. 22.
Shortly after this date, the day on which the assembly was "
prorogued, "G. B . " (?) issued his address " T o the PubUc." He began by saying; "Few are ignorant, that the Assemblymen ot this
Colony, were anciently induced to consent to tax the four counties
of New-York, West-Chester, Queens and Richmond, for tbe
Support ot the Clergy" (see Sept. 22, 1693). He then reviewed the
proceedings in the assembly when attempts were made to pass bills
to exempt Non-Episcopalians from contributing to this tax (sec
April 6 and Nov. 30, 1769), and attacked the members ot that
house tor purposely delaying the progress of the bills. In conclusion,
he published a copy of "An Act to exempt the Inhabilants of tbt
Counties of West-Chester, New-York, Queen's and Richmond,
from any Taxations for tbe Support of the Ministers of Churches
10 which they do nol belong," in order that "the Counties concerned and the whole World may know the Scope of this Bill, and
judge ot the Conduct of both Houses."—From the broadside (without date) io the N. Y. Pub. Library.
The following letter is addressed to Mayor Hicks, signed by 30
Jacobus van Zandt, Isaac Sears, Joseph Bull, Joseph Drake, and
Alexander McDougal; "A very greal nuraber of the Inhabitants
are determined to Erect another Liberty pole, as a Memorial of the
Repeal of the Slarap Acl. They Consider no place so proper for il,
as that on which the other pole Stood, But if Contrary to all Expectation the Corporation Should not be disposed to Give leave 10
have il Raised there. We humbly Conceive that they Cannot have
any objection lo its bdng fixed opposite M"" Van Den Berghs near
S! Pauls Church, a SmaU distance from where the tw-o Roads
meet, which we have Reason lo suppose will next to the other place
be most acceptable
"It the Board Should not think proper to Grant Liberty for its
Erection, on either ot the above places, as in that Case, no monu-
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ment of freedom will appear in the Fields (the mosl publick
place) the people are Resolved lo procure il a place in the Fidds
on private Ground, and as the pole wiU be finished in a few days
we are appointed a Coramiltee to wait on you to request that you
would be pleased lo Quicken an answer frora the Corporation
on this Subject."—M. C. C , VII: 203-4. The origmal letter is
preserved In file No. 4, city derk's record-room. The mayor communicated this letter to the coramon council on Feb. 2 (q.v.), and
the request was denied.
The letter addressed to Mayor Hicks (see Jan. 30) Is com-

2 raunicated to the comraon coundl. " A Debate thereupon arose,"
and by a vote of nine to six the board refused to grant permission
tor the erection ot a fifth "Liberty Pole" at either ot the spots
suggested.—M. C. C , VII; 203-4. According to a letter written
a few days later 10 ihei*^. Y. Journd, the petition was rejected, not
because the board was out of sympathy with the project, but
because "it was thought the former Allowance was suffident; and
. . . tho' the Corporation did nol now give their Consent,
which, if they had done, might have been thought by some making
themselves Parties in the Act, yet . . . they would not have
objected, or been displeased, it the Pole had been erected wilhout
any tresh AppUcation lo them."—JV. Y. Jour., Feb. 8, 1770.
"

3

The common council votes that the doors ot the "Coramon
Council Chamber'" hereafter "be left open" during the sessions,
—M. C. C , VII; 204-5.
The decition of the comraon coundl, ot Feb. 2 (q.v.), evokes a
broadside, "To the Sons of Liberty io this City." In this, the
belld is expressed that the board's action cannot be "paralleled
by an Act of any Corporation in the British Dominions, chosen
by the Suffrages of a free People." The broadside Is preserved in the
N. Y. Hist. Soc, and is reproduced in this volume as Ph 40. See also
Man. Com. Coun. (1855), 485. In the final paragraph of the document the commiltee autliorlzes the statement: "We have purchased a Place tor it ]the fifth "Liberty Pole"—see Feb. 6] near
where the other stood." This seems rather loosely worded. The
fact Is that Isaac Sears acquired in his individual capadty, by quitclaim deed, dated Feb. 3, the"parts or shares, divided or undivided,"
belonging to Thomas Arden and wife. In " a certain house and plot
ot ground" in the present Cily Hall Park, which bdonged to John
Harris allhetime of hiEdeath,inl730.—Z.fierDMdi,XXXVlII; 407,
Inasmuch as Mary L. Booth, m her Hist, of the Cily ofN, Y,
(1859), 581, made the statement that this ground (which she
erroneously described as on the north-west comer ot the Cily Hail
Park) still bdonged " to the heirs ot the New York Liberty Boys,"
a statement which has remained unchallenged by later historians,
a thorough search of the dly's litle to the land was undertaken at
the present author's request, in 1915-7, by Comptroller William
A. Prendergast, and Miss Jennie F. Macarlhy, historical expert of
the Title Guarantee and Tmst Co. This resulted in finding that
the dty's lille has been clear since 1789, when the d l y bought
and paid for Sears's inlerest.—See June 10, 1789,
This search of title disclosed the exact inlerest which was
acquired by Sears in the Harris property, the quitclaim deed not
specifying the inlerest nor citing the derivation of Thomas Arden's
tille. The report made by Comptroller Prendergast to the author,
Sept. 16, 1915, shows;
"The John Harris property . . . was a plot 248 feel square,
with a frontage on the east tide of Broadway, the southerly Une
bdng just norlh of Murray street. John Harris m his last will,
raade August 29, 1730, and probated August 13, 1734, bequeathed
It to his wife, Jane (or Janitie) Harris. (Record 12 of WiUs, page
192.) Jane Harris, in her last will, made August 3, 1734, and probaled AuguSl 21, 1741, divided the property inlo four equal
parts, on one ot which stood the dwdling. This latter part she
bequeathed to her son John, and one turther part to each ot
three of her daughters, wilh life estates and revertions, a fourth
daughter, Jane (Harris) Lynsen, participating merdy in the pari
lett to John Harris, in case he died without issue (Record 14 of
Wills, page 104). By inheritance and purchase, WilUam Peartree
Sraith, only child of Catherine (Harris) Pemberton, became
seized of a ten-twelfths Interest In the property, which he conveyed
to the Corporalion by Indentures ot Lease and Rdease dated
December 28, 1768. (Minutes of the Comraon Council, Vol. 7,
page 141, and Book D ot City Grants, page i.) On September 7,
1769, the Corporalion furlhcr acquired the interests ot three of the
six surviving children of Jane (Harris) Lynsen, the said rix children
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having inherited a two-twelfths interest by reason ot John Harris'
death, intestate without Issue, sorae time In 17&6. (Liber 38 ot
Conveyances, page 398.) This made the Corporalion the owner
In fee of deven-twdftiis interest in the property prior lo the time
that Sears entered into his title, such as it was."—From the comptroUer's leiter to the author.
Sears conveyed his interest lo the cily on Ocl. 19, 1785 {q.v.).
The bridewdl had been erected on part of this properly.—M. C. C.
(MS.), VUl: 117, See also Landraark Map Ret. Key, I I I : 963.
For the erection ot the fifth liberty pole, see Feb. 6.
The Sons of Liberty erect their fifth "Liberty Pole" (for the
earUer ones see March 19, 1767) on the plot of ground purchased
for the purpose on Feb. 3 (q.v.). For the exact location, see Feh. 3,
and the following summary. A letter to the Journd describes the
ceremony thus: " a hole was dug 12 Feet deep, and a large Pitch
Pine Mast erected. The Masl was strongly cased round with Iron
Bars, laid length wise, rivited thro' wilh large flat Rivets and laid
close together, so as enrirely to cover the Mast for about two thirds
of its Length, and over these Bars were driven Iron Hoops, near
half an Inch thick at small Distances, from Bottom to Top. On the
upper Part, the Bars were not laid quite so dose, but riveted and
hooped in the same maimer, and the Wood between the Bars
driven as full of iarge Nails as il would hold. I t was drawn through
the Streets from the Ship-yards, by 6 Horses, decorated with
ribbands, 3 Flags flying, with the Words Liberty and Property, and
attended by several Thousands of the Inhabitants. It was raised
wilhout any Accident, while tbe French Homs played, God save
the King. It was strongly secured In the Ground by Timber, great
Stones and Earth, and is in Height above the ground, about 46
Feet; on the Top of it was raised a Top Mast ot 22 Feel, on which
is fixt a Gilt Vane, with the Word LIEERTV. NO Sort of Disturbance happened during the whole Affair. The Gentlemen ot tbe
Army had taken a laudable Care that nol the least offence should
be given by the Soldiers, many ot whom, were present, and neither
gave nor recdved any Affront."—N. Y. Jour., Feb. 8, 1770. This
pole is shown In caricature in A. PI. 4-b, Vol. H I . The plate description (III: 864-65) was written with the mistaken conception
that tbis pole was the fourth instead of the fifth, and there is a
corresponding error in Landmark Map Ref. Key, U I : 963, under
"Liberty Pole (first rile)." A more careful study of the drawing in
connection with the tacts concerning McDougal's Imprisonment,
which is clearly depicted, fix the date as Feb. 14, eight days after
the erection of the fifth pole.
The location of this fifth pole is determined, primarily, from
" A Plan ot tlie Ground contiguous 10 the Poor House, surveyed
the 22<1 of June, 1774, by G. Bancker, C. S.," filed In box B-F,
folder "Broadway," Bancker Collection, N. Y. Pub. Library, and
reproduced as Pl. 40, in this volume. On this plan, it will be seen,
the location of this pole has been drawn. The Harris plot (see
Feb. 3), 248 feet square, in which Sears acquired his interest. Is
blocked out on this survey, and is also distioctly shown on tbe
Ratzer Map ot 1766-67 (see PI. 41, Vol. I), where the surrounding
present-day sireels are shown by name. From the data supplied
by these plans, supplemented by that obtdned from the following
surveys. It has thus proved easy to ascertain very accurately the
location of the fifth liberty pole on the modern map:
a—"Dr. of part of the Commons done tor A. Hammond July
20, 1792—Fields—285."
b—".'K survey of the Fields 1
F. M [Francis Maerschdck] \ - ,
G. B. [Gerard Bancker)
J ^" ^"
near Poor House.")
c—"Survey of the Fields—341."
d—"The Common or Fidd."
e—The original "Plan ot the Corporate Ground troip the Park
lo Chamber Street surveyed April i, 1804 by Joseph F. Mangm"
(known by the number "Ace 121" in the files in room 2100 of the
munidpal building, office ot the president, Borough ot Manhattan,
bureau of detign).
A feamre wliich deserves notice In the Bancker survey is
"Barrack Slreel," now obsolete, which extended east trom Broadway within the present Park area between Warren and Chambers
Sts.
All these data were gathered and digested by Leonard L. Breitwleser and Silas B. Tuttie, city surveyors, ot the survey dept. ot the
Title Guarantee and Tmst Co,, who, at the request ot the art
and in consultation with the author, prepared a new
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1770 survey (dated Feb. I I , 1921) showing the location ot the pole m
Feb. relation to the present city hall. This survey, a copy of which is
6 preserved ia the map room of the N. Y. Pub. Library, shows ihat
the pole stood 103' i " west of the city hall, and 55' 2^" north ot
the south-west comer ot this building.
This was the last ot the pre-Revolutionary liberty poles. The
first tour poles stood on one tile, and the fifth on another site,
A summary of the dates ot erection and demoUtion, the description
(so far as we know it), and the location, ot each. Is as follows:
1.—The first liberty pole was erected May 20 or 21, 1766 {q.v.),
in celebration of the repeal of the Slamp Act. I t was a "mast
erected on the Common," Inscribed to "his Majesty, M'' Pitt, Se
Liberty;" also referred to as a "pine post." Il was cut down
by British soldiers on Aug. 10, 1766 (q.v.). (A fight ensued, resulting, on Aug. II, 1766, q.v., in the first bloodshed ot the Revolution; although the "Battle ot Golden Hill," on Jan. 19, 1770, q.v.
—over three years later—is usually referred to as the first.)
The precise location ot the first pole, "on the Common" (as
the record reads), has not been definitely ascertained; although il
is clear from available evidence that "the Common" was the ground
between the present Broadway and Park Row south ot an eastand-west Une about fifty teet above the north line of Murray
Street, while "the Fields" were above this Une, See PI. 40, Vol. I,
and Pl, 40, Vol. IV.
2.—The second liberty pole, referred to as a "high post,"
"Mast or Flag Staff," was erected "in lieu of ihe other" on Aug.
12, 1766 {q.v.). Il was cut don-n on Scpl. 23, 1766 (q.v.).
3.—The third liberty pole was erected on Sept- 24, 1766 {qv.),
"on the Common in place of the one thai was cui down yesterday."
This one was cut down on March 19, 1767 (q.v.).
4.—The fourth liberty pole was "immediatdy erected in its
Stead," that is, on March 19, 1767 (q.v.). It was "cased below with
Iron to prevent such another Action." This pole withstood repeated attempts to destroy it, until Jan. 17, 1770 (q.v.). Two days
later, the hostiUty between the soldiers and citizens culminated In
tiie so-called "Battle of Golden HIU,"
From the context of the foregoing quoted phrases, which are
derived from contemporary newspaper and other sources, il is
readily seen that the first tour poles were on one and the same
5,—Our knowledge ot the fifth and last liberty pole, its history,
location, and description, is detailed and complete. The effort
of the "Sons of Liberty" to erect this pole was commenced by a
few of their leaders,—Van Zandt, Scars, Bull, Drake, and McDougal!,—who wrote to Mayor Hicks on Jan. 30, 1770 (q.v.), asking the
consent of the common coundl to erect a pole in one of two locations, either at the place "on which the other pole Stood," or,
if the corporation would not aUow this, then "oppotite M'' Van
Derberghs near S' Pauls Church a small distance from where the
two Roads meet," The "Liberty Boys" added that, in the event
of tbe board's opporing both ot these locations, tbey would erect
the pole "in the Fidds on private grounds." The vote of the
coromon council, on Feb. 2 {q.v.), stood nine to five against granting
permission lo erect the pole on "dther ot the above places,"—
that is, dther of the two locations on d t y property. A letter in the
N. Y. Journd oi Feb. 8 (see Feb. 2) said that the petition was
rejected, not because the board was out of sympathy with the
project, but because "it was tbought the former AUowance [permission] was sutficient; and . . . tho' the Corporation did not
now give thdr consent,—which, it they had done, might have
been thought hy some as making themselves Parties to the Acl—
yet . . . they would nol have objected, or been displeased, if
the Pole had been erected without any fresh AppUcation to
Isaac Sears, in his individual capadty, bought by quitclaim
deed, on Feb. 3, 1770 (q,v.), an undivided interest in a plot ot
ground for the pole "near where the olher stood." An examination
ot records, undertaken hy Comptroller WilUam A, Prendergast,
and Miss Jennie E, Macarlhy, historical expert ot the Title Guarantee & Trust Co., in 1915-7, revealed the fact that Sears's purchase was an Inlerest in the large block of land which belonged to
one John Harris at the time of his death m 1730. This was "a plot
248 feet square, with a frontage on the east tide of Broadway, the
southerly line bdng just north of Murray Street." As was said In
the Journal letter, above dted,—"aflcr the Corporation had refused, many who were Promoters of the Derign of erecting a new
Pole, were unwilling to fix it where the other stood. And yet to

answer the End, it was necessary it should stand near the same Feb.
Place. The Business was therefore for a while at a stand, tiU a
6
lucky Expedient was thought of and adopted. A small sUp ot
Land, 11 Feet wide and 100 Feel long, an undivided Right, near
the Place where the former Pole stood, was tound to be private
Property, and immediately purchased tor the Purpose."
Inasmuch as the fifth liberty pole was "near where the other
stood," the earlier sile probably was nol so far south as the postoffice, as heretofore generaUy believed, certainly not so far south as
the bronze table erected in the corridor ot this building, near its
The "Sons ot Liberty" erected their fifth liberty pole, on Feb.
6, 1770 (vide supra). I t remained until Oct. 28, 1776 (q. v.), when
removed by llie British after their capture of the dty in September
of that year. On the same spot where this pole stood, there was
erected, on "Flag Day," June 14, 1921, a new "Liberty Pole,"
with appropriate ceremonies, by the Sons of the Revolution and the
N . Y, Hist, Society.—N. Y. Times, June 15, 1921.
On the testimony ot one Cummins (see Jan. 8, 1771), James
7
Parker, printer ot the Post-Boy, and all his apprentices, are arrested
and examined. Their confessions reveal that the broadtide ot
Dec. 16, 1769 (q.v.), was printed in Parker's shop, and that Alexander McDougal was the author. The latter's arrest toUowed.—•
From a leiter of McDougal prinled inN. Y. Jour., Feb. 15, 1770.
See April 25. Colden wrote to Hillsborough, on Feb. 21 (q.v.),
that " O n e Alexander McDougal is now m JaU."—W. Y. Cot. Docs.,
VTU: 208. See also Wra. Sraith's Diary {MS.), TV, m N . Y. Pub.
Library, under date of Feb 7.
The "House of Mrs. Wragg opposite the Coffee-House" is the
9
scene of a meeting ot the "Kiughts ot the Order of Corsica."—
N.Y. Merc, Feb. 5, 1770,
A tme "Female Friend to American Liberty" presents Capt. 10
McDougall with a fine saddle ot venison, "marked with the important N " 45, in Allusion lo the 45th Page ot the Votes and Proceedings of our House ot Assembly, in which the paper that furnished the Occasion tor that Gentleman's Commltroent is printed
at Length. . . . Most People are ot Opinion that his Case is
timilar lo that of Mr. Wilkes, In Instances raore Important than
the No. 45, and even in tbis Similarity, many think there is something providential. Capt. M'DougaUie so warmly espoused, that
In the two first Days of his Confinement, he was visited as a tme
Son of Liberty, by upwards of two hundred of the Friends of American Liberty ot aU Ranks."—J>/. Y. Jour., Feb. 15, 1770. See
Feb. 14.
This being the forty-fifth day of the year, "forty-five Gentle- 14
men, real Enemies to internal Taxation, by, or in obedience to
external Authority, and cordial Friends ot Capl. McDougall
[see Feb. 7], and the glorious Cause of American Liberty," dine
with him on forty-five pounds of beef steaks, cut from a bullock of
forty-five months old, and drink a variety ot toasts "exprestive
not only of the mosl undissembled Loyalty, but ot the warmest
attachment to Liberty, its renowned Advocates in Great Britain
and America, and tbe Freedom of the Press."—JV, Y, Posi-Boy.,
Feb. 19, 177c, For the significance ot the number 45, see Feb. 10;
also, Larab, Hisl. Clly ofN. Y., 1: 747, Cf. A. Pl. 4-b, and pp.
S64-65, Vol. m . See also Addenda.
On behalt ot the govemours ot King's College, James Duane "
and Thoraas Jones pelition the provincial legislature for leave to
lease and demise ihat part of their land which fronts the North
River, to the extent of 200 feet "from the sarae" for the term ot
99 years.—Cfl/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 7B2.
An announcement In the Journd reads; "Whereas Mr. Abra- 15
ham De La Montaigne was applied lo for his House, that tbe Sons
of Liberty in general, might there commemorate the Anniversary
of the Repeal of the Stamp-Act, on the igth Day of March next,
But il appearing that his House was engaged tor a certain set of
Gentlemen, . , , A Number ot the Sons of Liberty in this City,
were under the Necessity of purchasing a proper House for the
Accommodation of all Lovers of freedom on that Day, and for
thdr Use on future Occasions, in the Promotion of the Common
Cause. This is therefore to give Notice, that the House so purchased, is the Corner House in the Broad-Way, near Liberty-Pole,
latdy kept by Mr, Edward Smith." Montaigne must have let his
house to the "friends lo Liberty and Trade," for a notice ot thdr
intended meeting there on March 19 {q, v.) is printed in the paper.
—N. Y. Jour. Feb. 15, i 7 i o ; N . Y, Merc Feb. 19, 1770. Cf. Man,
Com. Coun. (1855), 452. The house purchased by the "Sons ot
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I Liberty" was one formerly occupied by Edward Smith, on the
south-west corner of Broadway and Warren St.—Liber Mortgages,
I: 268, 511 (NewYork); Stone, Life of Sir IVm. Johnson, U: 332.
Henry Bicker was tile landlord.—Bayles, Old Taverns ofN. Y., 238,
The common coundl appoints a committee " t o Cause to be
made two large Chairs for the Common Counril Chamber the one
for the Mayor and the other for the Recorder."—.W. C. C, VU: 207.
The chairs were paid for on July i^.—Ibid., VU: 222,
The members ot the Chamber ot Commerce (see April 5, 1768)
petition Lieul.-Gov, Coiden tor a charter.—Col. Recs.N. Y. Chamber
of Commerce, 1768-1784, 75-77. For Colden's favourable answer,
see March 6.
"The Merchants ot this City have recdved many Letters by
the Packet, relative to publick Affahs, sorae affirraing that all the
Acts we complain of will be repealed soon after the Parliament
meets; olhers asserting the Contrary; but It seems they all agree,
the Duty on Tea will not be taken off on any Account."—A^. Y.
Merc., Feb. 19, 1770.
Colden writes to Hillsborough: " The Session of Assembly ended
the 27'-^ ot January to general satisfaction, notwithstanding the
assiduous endeavours ot a party in opposition 10 Govemment to
embarass affairs, A greal number of Bills were passed at the
Time . . . none ot ihem of consequence to deserve your LordP's
attenlion, except . . . One entitied 'An Act declaring certain
persons therein mentioned incapable of being Members ot the
General Assembly of this Province' [see Jan, 27] . . . By this
Act, the Judges of the Supreme Court, and some other officers of
Govern' were made Incapable ot bdog elected Members ot Assembly. The Council amended the BIU by striking out ail the other
Officers ot Govern* to which Amendment the Assembly agreed.
"The reasons given for this BiU are:
"l^* That none ot the Judges in Great Briltain or Ireland are
aUowed to sit in the house of Coramons.
•'2pd That in good policy, Legislation and the Eiecurion of
the Law, ought not to be in the same person.
"3'''^ That in all Elections the Judges raust have an iraproper
mfluence on the Electors.
"Lastly: It has been observed, that in former Assemblies where
the Judges have had seats, they became attached to, or Leaders
of Parties or Factions in the House, this gave a suspicion, that
they were often byassed in thdr Judgement on the Bench, in
favour of a party Interest, all cause ot jealousy ot this kind ought
to be avdded."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 206-7. This acl received
the royal veto June 6 (q. v.). This "general satisfaction " wilh the
actions ot the late assembly is not shared by "A Freeholder of
LiUpul," who publishes three letters "10 the Majority of the
Generd Assembly of Liliput," denouncing much of their w-ork.
Letters "Number I I " and "Number m , " both without date,
are preserved in the N . Y. Pub. Library; no copy of Nuraber I is
known lo exist. The extant lellers lake parricular exception 10 the
disabling act above mentioned, and to l i e rejection of the bill for
declmg by ballot (see Dec 12, 1769). "Your absurdities may be
excused," says the writer in leiter "Nuraber I H , " "by the ignorance of their authors, and your blunders pardoned for the mirth
they occasion. But when your actions have a more serious tendency, when trom ridiculous they becorae hurtful, they can then
no longer be view'd with indifference, or mentioned with contempt.—When you impede the course of jusrice, when you Imprison without proof ot guilt, when you rob us of our most valuable
rights, and sap the foundation of our happy constimrion, the most
Inconsiderate mechanic will eipress his displeasure, and the whole
people ot Liliput declare thdr indignation,"—From broadsides,
"A Freeholder ot LIUput," m N. Y. Pub. Library.
Colden writes lo the Earl of Hillsborough: " I n my letter of
January 6 * N " 8. I enclosed a printed copy of a Ubel [see Dec.
16, 1769] directed 'To the Betrayed Inhabitants of the City and
Colony of New York'with a proclamation I issued . . . offering a
reward of £ioo for the discovery of the author. One Alexander
McDougal [see D e c 13] is now in Jail; committed on the oalh ot the
Printer and his Journey Men, as the author and publisher of that
Libel. He is a person of some fortune, and could easily have found
tbe Baii required of him, but he choose [sic] to go to Jail, and lyes
there Immitating M ' Wilkes [see Feb. 10] in everything he can.
When he comes to his Tryal it will appear what dependence we
may have on a Jury of this place; the most respectable persons m
tbe place openly declare their opinion, that he highly deserves
punishment."-JV. Y. Cd. Docs., VTU: 208.

"The i6lh Regiment now here are ordered 10 be got ready to
embark for Pensacola; and we hear they are to be replaced by the
14th Regiment now in Boston."—JV. Y. Merc., Feb. 26, 1770. The
16th embarked on March 25.—Ibid., March 26, 1770. Tbe transports sailed on March 27.—Ibid., April 2, 1770.
Tbe common councU authorizes the payment of £ i 4 ; 6 : i i for
the building ot " a fire Engine House [see Sept. 27, 1769] Sec for
tins Corporation."-M. C. C, VH; 208.
In a blU rendered lo tbe coramon council by Hugh Game
(bearing date ot April 26, 1771), is an item ot this date for "a plan
of the City coloured," at 16 sbilUngs. In a bill rendered by John
Watson (bearing date of May 8, 1770, and endorsed "filed July
[^th 1770"), Is an item for " a plan of y^ Cily framing" at five
shillings. Anolher item in the latter biU Is tor " 2 large Mohogony
Arm'd Chairs Carv'd with Compass Backs, Calf skin Bolt?," at
£8.—From the original, in file No. 3, in dly clerk's record-room.
The provincial council appoints Whitehead Hicks, James
Duane, and Thoraas Jones to be asristants to the attorney-general
in the prosecution of Alexander McDougal for Ubd.—Cd, Coun.
Min., 481.
At aboul this tirae, "A Merchant" Issues a broadside in favour ]
of appropriating money for the support of the royal Iroops, and
denouncing the American patriots. He remarks: "May it nol
trom what has happened, he justly suspected, that the frequent
Notices to raeel al Liberty Pole, the violent Rage and Resentraent
which some People have endeavoured generally to excite against
Soldiers, pretended 10 proceed from a Love ot Liberty, and a Regard lo the Interests of the Poor; do aU tend to the same End,
although the Pretences have been so very different.-May not,
—No Money to the Troops;—-whoraw tor Ballotting,—employ no
Soldiers,-All mean the same Thing?—Liberty is the Pretext.—
But, it may be interpreted thus; If we cannot breed a Dismrbance,
and kidt up a Dust in one Way, we must in another. . , And it
we cannot render Mr. Colden's Administration odious, and breed
Dissentions and Aniraositles amongst the People; and 'ftighlen
the Assembly' . . , all our Hopes in a future Election wiU be
blasted."—From an original, without date, in the N . Y. Pub. LiThe "Boston Massacre" occurs.^Pojton Gaz., March 12, 1770.
The news was first published in New York on March 19 (q. v.).
Pres, John Cmger reports to the Chamber of Coramerce that
Colden, on receiving their petition (see Feb. 15), said: " I think it a
good Insritution, and wiU always be glad to promote the Commercial Interests ot this City, and shaU deem it a peculiar happiness
that a Society so beneficial to the General good of the Province is
Incorporated during my administration."—Co/. Recs.N. Y. Chamber of Commerce, 1768-1784, 78-79. The charter was granted on
March 13 (q.v.).
Several members of the Marine Society (see Nov. 15, 1769)
petition tor a charter ot incorporation.—Cd.Hlsl, MSS,, Eng., 783.
This was granted on Aptil 12 {q. v.); Chaner of the Marine Society
{1788), 3.
Fire starts In a large wooden building, the meeting-place of
St. John's Lodge ot Masons, In Scoich St. (a name sometimes applied to Ann St.—see June 29, 1772). The inhabitants, "with thdr
usual Alertness on sudi Occasions," as weU as many soldiers andsailors, tried to extinguish the flames, "but found tbeir Efforts
rauch baffled by the Narrowness of the Streets, a scardly ot Water,
being far ftom any ot the Rivers, and the great Difficulty of gelling
to tbe Fire." T!ie flames soon extended across the street, and the
fire "buml with great Fury, carrying every Thing before it, bdng
aU Wooden Houses." Finally, after seventeen houses in the vicinity
had been completely destroyed, the fire was "happily subdued,"—
N. Y. Merc, March 12, 1770; JV. Y. Jour., March 15, 1770.
Drs. Peter Middleton, John Jones, and Samud Bard, having
petitioned for a charter ot incorporation tor the proposed hospital
(see May 16, 17, 1769), are permitted by the provincial council to
subnut a draft of it for the board's approval.—Coun. Min. {MS.),
371 (Albany). See May 29, 1771.
A royal charter (see March 6) is granted lo the Chamber of 1
Commerce.—Col, Rics,N. Y, Chamber o/" Commerce, 1768-84, 8997, This instmment is on record in the office ot tbe secretary ot
state, Albany, as well as in the minutes of the Chamber, The
origmal has been lost. On Nov, 20, 1848, Mr. Prosper M. Wetmore, secretary ot the Chamber wrote to Hon. Charles King;
" I n my search tor objects ot interest connected with the past
history of tiie Chamber my attention was naturally directed to the
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original charter . . . which I knew had bi
tew years previously. Every effort in my power was made at the
time, and has been continued since, but as yet without success, for
the recovery of tbis interesting Unk in our historical chain.
"There is a bit of history, also, connected with this old charter.
Some five-and-twenty years ago. Admiral Walton, ot the British
Navy, succeeded by inheritance to the property of his family m
this d t y ; and on taking possession, among a vast accumulation of
misceUaneous lumber, boxes, baskets, and chests, articles of
domestic economy, dragoon saddles and Hessian muskets, in the
spacious attic ot 'Walton House' in Pearl street, was found the
original charter of the Chamber of Commerce. It was very large,
about three feet in width, wilh the massive waxen seal of the
crown, six inches in diameter, attached, and the whole carefuUy
encased in tin and enclosed in mahogany. The Admiral immediately made known the discovery to Mr. Pintard, who took possesdon of the document.
"Secretary Van Dam was known to have been an Intimate
friend, probably a relative, of the Walton family. William Walton
had once been President of the Chamber. These facts may account
for the situation in which tbe charter had been tound, and we must
therefore believe that this instrument had lain undisturbed In the
recesses ot Walton House for the period of nearly halt a century.
"On the night of the great fire, the mahogany ease contaming
the charter, was seen in the room occupied by the Chamber at the
Exchange. As everything portable was supposed to have been
removed from the building before its destmction, I indulged for
some time a confident hope ot being able to recover the old charter.
In tins, I regret to say, I have been disappointed. If it
n the fire,
been so cardully guarded that the
most diligent research has ni t been successful In tracing its whereabout. Like the old seal [se May 5, 1772], it raay yet turn up in
some unexpected manner, a: d then our memorials of an existence
ot four-score years will be zomplete."—Ibid., 326-27, 371. See
April 2, 1771.
James Parker, printer of
"Ubel for which Alex'r McDougal
is being prosecuted," is pardoned by the council.— Cd. Ceun.
Min., 481. See Feb. 7.
The provincial council approves a draft ot letters patent lo the
governours of King's College—Ca/. Coun. Min., 548.
The anniversary of the repeal ot the Stamp Act, falling on
Sunday, Is celebrated on Monday at the tavem ot Abraham de la
Montagne, Broadway, south of Warren St., at Samuel Waldron's
at the L. I. ferry, and at "Capt. Beckors, (where Mr. Jones and
Smith formerly lived, within a tew Doors of Mr. Montanye's),"
on Warren St. and Broadway. This latter tavern was now known
as Hamden Hail. At Montague's house, 230 "of the principal
Inhabitants of this City, Friends to Libeity and Trade, dined on
an eUgant Entertauiment which was prepared for thera."—N. Y.
Jour., March 22, 1770. Montague's tavern n-as at the present
253-254 Broadway, formerly Bardin's "King's Arms Tavern,"
while Jones' and Smith's was Hamden Hall, on the corner ot
Warren St. and Broadway. A more particular account of the
meeting at Hamden Hall is given in the issue of the Journal for
March 29: "A Company of about 300 Gentlemen, Freeholders
and Freemen of this City (real Friends to Liberty) met at the
former, in order 10 celebrate that memorable Deliverance from
the Chains which had been forged for the Americans, by a designing
and despotic Ministry. A decent and plentiful Entertainment was
provided, Bdore they sat down 10 Dinner, the Company norainatcd Ten of their Number to dine with Capt. McDougall, at his
Chamber in the New-Goal, where a suitable Dinner was also
provided; After both Companies had dined, a Commitlee was
appointed to send two Barrels of Beer and what was left of the
Dinners, to the poor Prisoners, in the Gaol, which was received
with great Thanks." Forty-five "loyal and patriotic Toasts were
drank," forty-five being at this lime a particularly popular nuraber
both in England and America among the devotees of hberty;
it having been the number ot WiUte's condemned paper (see A.
PI. 4, Voi. H I ) . One of these toasts, probably with the company
at Montagne's in mind, was "Unanimity among all the Sons of
Liberty in America, and Perseverance in the glorious Cause."
In tbe same issue ot the Journd, ao anonymous writer declares that
only about 126 dined at Hamden Hall, and that McDougall was
regarded by most of the gentlemen computing the Chamber ot
Commerce as "insignificant, self-conceited," and "utterly incapable of n'ritlng the scandalous Paper laid to his Charge." Henry

t that
Bicker, landlord of Hamden HaU, replied with a
; best ot his knowledge 300 dined at his house on March r
N. Y. Jour., Apr. 5, 1770. The criliG replied with a reiteration of
bis statement that there were only 126 at Hamden Hall, and that
he had not only "counted noses," but had confirmed this number
"by a secret conference wilh the cook."—Ibid., Apr. 12, 1770.
In the meantime, while this petty bickering was going on between
the two parties of the "Sons of Liberty," soon to unite In one
common cause, the tavem ot Henry Bicker was attacked by
British soldiers who had been attempting to cut down the "Liberty
Pole." See Mar. 24, 1770.

Mar.

The news of the "Boston massacre," which occurred on March "
5, is published In New Yoik.—The N. Y. Merc, March 19, 1770.
A tuUer account was prinled, on March 26, In the supplement of
Parker's JV. Y. Posl-Boy. See also Winsor, Nac ©• Cril. Hisl. of
Am., VI: 49, 85.
Smith writes that, al a coundl meeting, "A Drafl was now 21
proposed tor a Charier to the Seamen under the Name of the
Marine Sodety Se I t was said to be in pursuance of a Petition
preferred on the 7 Inst [q.v.] Sc that they had Leave to offer a
Draft . . . 00 reading il we committed It . . . I moved this
to gain Tirae for I do nol think these Measures will be ot public
Ulilily but rather increase the Wantoness ot the Populace." On
April 11, he recorded that he had not attended the last two raeetings, but he had heard that "the Marine Sociely gol their Charier."
Wm. Sraitb's Diary (MS.), IV. See April 12.
A number of soldiers attempt to take off and carry away the 24
lop-mast and vane ot the Uberty pole, bul are frustrated in their
detign by a few young men. When the citizens heard of this, "14
or 15 Persons came up lo the Green, and going to the Pole, were
there surrounded by about 40 or 50 Soldiers, wilh their Cutlasses
drawn; upon which 4 or 5 of them retreated lo the House of Mr.
Bicker [Hamden Hdl], and were followed by Part of the Soldiers,
who immediately Called out tor tbe Soldiers from the Barracks; upon
which tbey w-ere joined by a very considerable Body that came
over the Barrack Fence." While they were trying to force the
doors and windows, some ot the people who were in the house, got
out by tbe back way and ran to alarm the citizens, "The Chapel
Bell was immediately mng, upon the hearing of which, the Soldiers
retreated precipitately." Thereafter the pole was "nightly guarded"
by the inhabitants until tbe transports sailed, so that the soldiers
"were disappointed in effecting their Designs against it, altho'
they positivdy Swore they would carry off Some Part ot it with
them."—JV. r . Pest-Boy, April 2, 1770.
"Ordered that the Reverend Doctor Auchmuty together with 30
Mr David Clarkson, Mr Marston, Mr Desbrosses and Mr Kissam
or any three or more of them be a Commitlee to apply tor and take
out the Patient for a Tract of Twenty five thousand Acres ot Land
lately ordered to be granted to this Corporation by the Governor
and Councill [see Feb. 6, 1767], and lo wail upon the Several
Officers of Government through whose hands the said Patient
must pass and agree and Settle with them with respect lo thdr
Several tees of Office in the best manner They can And also that the
said Commiltee have full power to Transact and do every thing
that they shall think expedient and necessary tor tbe Selling and
Improving the said Tract ot Land In such manner and upon such
Terms as they shall think best and most for, the Advantage ot this
Corporation."—Trin. Min. (MS.). Conceming the result ot sucb
extensive grants, see Feb. 6 and 26, 1767.
A proposal to insure Individuals against tosses by fire originates Apr,
at a raeeling of the Charober of Comroerce. It is said to be "the
3
desire of a number of the Inhabitants of this City to have thdr
Estates Insured," and it is proposed "that the Chamber take Into
consideralion some plan that raay serve so good a purpose."—Col.
Recs. ofN. Y. Chamber ef Commerce, 82. At subsequent meetings.
May 2 (p. 99) and June 25 (p. 101), 1770, contideration was postponed, and no such organization was perfected In the colonial
period. The first fire insurance company was established June 15,
1787 ( , . » ) .
The common council authorizes the payment of £5 "for divers
7
Quantllys of liquor DeUvered out at the late fire to those who
appeared to stand Greatly in need of the Same being very Cold and
Wett &c"—M. C. C, VU: 211. This is the first record of expenditure for such a purpose; many similar items appear subscquentiy,
—Ibid., VU: 213, 269, 394; 'VIII: 14, 15, 24, 26.
Samuel Francis, at Vauxhall Gardens, advertises for sale a 9
"Couple ot grand looking glasses, two carved frontis-pleces for a
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I fire place, and five very deganl gerandoles."—A'. }'. Merc, Apr. 9,
1770. VauxhaU Gardens were earUer known as tbe "Old Bowling
I Green." See March 29, 1738.
The king assents to the repeal of the Townshend Act, leaving
a tax merely on lea.-/Jnn. ii«g. (1770), 91; 5/fl/. ofGi.
Brii.,Vlll:
loS.
A charier Is given to certain persons, consrimting thera a corporation under the title of "The Marine Sociely of the Cily ot
New-York, in the Province of New-York, in America," This
society was formed (see Nov. 13, 1769) tor the purposes ot "improving maritime knowledge, and for reheving indigent and distressed
(and the wives and orphan children of deceased) masters of vessels."—C/;crrer of the Marine Society (1788), 3-12; The Picture of
N. Y. (1807), 112.
A tour-page broadside is issued, entitled "No 3. The DougUad.
On Liberty. Humbly inscribed lo the Grand Jury for the City and
County of New-York." This condemns McDougall's address
ot Dec 16, 1769 (q.v.), and his later conduct. The writer claims
that McDougaU's refusal lo give bail was "A weak Artifice, to
acquh-e Popularity; exhibit himself as a Spectacle of Compassion;
and countenance the Cry ot Opprestion." He contends ihat,
smce tbe members of the asserably are the representatives chosen
by the people, it is the duly of al! good citizens to uphold the
decitions of the house, and not to make it "the Subject of Scorn
and Contempt," The broadtide ends thus; " I t must not be
understood, that the conduct of the Assembly is admitted to
have been in the least Degree reprehensible; they did their Duty,
and consulted the State, and tme Interest of the Colony. If any
differed in Opinion, they were to blarae themselves, that they did
nol, when the Requisition was under Debate, present their Instmctions. . . . All I now aim at is to shew, that even if they
had erred, and their Proceedings been subject to just Exception;
Mr. M'Dougal is not the less culpable; and that his Prosecurion,
is ao Invation ot the Liberty ot the Press; or of any Privilege of tbe
People; on the Contrary, tbe Honour, Interest, and Safety of the
Community, call aloud for his Punishment, If he Is reaiiy the
Publisher."—From photostat (from an original in the Library Co.
of PhUadelphia) In ibe N. Y. Pub. Library (Evans, 11638).
>
"Yesterday the Packel arrived—a Coundl now met—The
Kings Dissallowance of the Act lo emit £120,000 passed on 5
Jaay last [q.v.] was read & ordered to be published—I ask'd Colden
the Reason—He read the Secretary ot State's Letter ot the 17
refav but would not put it on t!ie Minules—It was vastly severe—
asserted the Act to be contrary lo the Statute ag* Paper Money Sc
the Kings Instmctions and bis Conduct very exceptionable as a
simUat Bill was under the Royal Contideration—It reminded him
of the Danger he exposed himself to from theTermsof the Statute—
Informed him that his Majesty could not approve of his compUances
with the popular Voice at the Expence ot his Instmctions—testified
that his Majesty was pleased in the Grant of Money 10 the Troops
& intimated that a Motion would be made to give us Lcav^ to
strike Money by Act ot Pariiam*."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
IV. See Jan. 5 and 9.
Abraham Montagne opens a tavem at the present Nos. 253254 Broadway, where Edward Bardin had kept the King's Arms.—
N. Y. Jour., April 20, 1769; cf Liber Deeds, CCXX: 370. See also
June 23, 1785; Landmark Map Ref, Key, III: 979-80,
The "Gentlemen of the English Nation, retidrag in this City,
and those descended from EngUsh FamiUes," give an entertainraent to Gen. Gage and Lleut.-Gov, Colden, "in Coramemoration
of St, George, thdr tutelar Saint." The day is celebrated "in tme
Mirth and perfect Harmoney, every Heart bemg delighted wilh the
festive revival of a Cuslom much neglected in this Cily."—JV. Y.
Merc, April 30, 1770,
The grand jury finds an indictment against Alexander McDougall "for publishing a Lihell against the Govern' . . ."—JV. Y.
Col. Docs., VIII: 213. See Feb. 7 and Dec. 13.
Bolton, who has been associated with Sigel tor three years as a
Joint proprietor ot t!ie Queen's Head Tavern, at Broad and Pearl
Sts. (see Jan. 8, 1767), announces his removal 10 l!ic New York
Arms.—N. Y. Jour., April I9;JV. Y. Merc, May 7, 1770. Under
Bolton the Province Arms, or City Tavern, which stood at the
present No. 115 Broadway, seems to have enjoyed its usual
patronage. It was the meeting-place of the "antient and most
benevolent Older of St. Patrick" on June 18, 1770 (iW., June 11,
1770), and of St. George's Sodety in 1771 (ibid., Apr. 29, 1771);
lote were given during the

short period ot Bolton's occupancy. Nevertheless, Bolton appears
10 have been unsuccessful, and had given up the house before Nov.
II, 1771 {q.v.), when Robert Hull announced that he would
"open" the tavern in Broadway "latdy kept by Richard Bolton."
HuU maintained the house, which was almost always designated
as "HuU's Tavern," until 1778, when he left New York for England.
Bolton, after notifying the public ot his removal to the New York
Arms on Broadway, offers the house he occupies tor rent for two
years from May i. He stales that "raost of the Rooms are new
painted, paper'd, Sc. Si.," and that the house "will be found well
adapted for a Merchant."-W. Y. Jeur., Apr. 19, 1770. This was
tbe Queen's Head Tavem ot Samuel Francis, who had temporarily removed 10 Philadelphia. No one seems to have occupied the
house after Bolton's departure until Sept. 20 (q.v.), when Francis
himsdf re-opened it, after having fitted up the tavern, as he
announced, in the "most genteel and convenient Manner."—Ibid.,
Sept. 13, 1770.
The provincial council Issues a warrant for payment 10 Michael
Cummings of a reward for discovering the publisher of the paper
signed "Son ofLiberty."—Co/. Coun. Min., 481. See Feb. 7.
Antidpatmg the arrival of the statue of the king (see Feb. 6,
1768), the provincial authorities request the common council
to pemilt the erection ot the same "in some part of the Bowling
Green, fronting the tort." Permission is given by unanimous vote.—
M. C. C, VU: 212-13. T!ie statue arrived on June 4 (q.v.), and
was set up on Aug. 16 (q.v.). An appropriation tor Its erection
had been made on Jan. 27 (q.v.).
The common council authorizes tbe payment ot £7:8;6 "tor
nine Speaking Tmmpcts, Sundry Lamp frames Sec. made for the
use of tbis Corporation," and the payment of £5:19:11^ "tor the
loss ot 58 pails dehvered out at the lale fire at Lambert Garrison's
and for Brandy and Geneva delivered out at the fire in Scotch
Slreel [see March 8] lo Sundry people who appear'd to stand
Greatiy In need ot it."—.U. C. C, VU: 213.
Archibald Kennedy presents a petition to the comraon council
claiming that "he Is eniiiuled to a Certain Messuage and Lott of
Ground in the City of New York m the Slreel now CaUed the
Square [Hanover Square—see PI. 40, Vol. I] . . . and also the
Dock m the Rear ihereof." As he is detirous of carrying out a
dock from his present boundary into the East River, he requests a
grant ot the "Soil and water" frora his ground into i!ie river. His
petition Is granted, and the clerk is ordered to prepare a draft.—
M. C. C , VII: 214-15. The grant was sealed and signed on
Sept. 14.—Ibid., VU: 229.
.
A news item in the Posl-Boy reads: " I t bdng fiublickly known
here, that Nathaniel Rogers (one ot the Boslon Merdiants who
has al! along rdused to come into the Non-Importation Agreement) was m Town, and It bdng suspected that his Design in
vititing this City, was lo use his Endeavours to prevail on the
Merchants here, lo break thro' and put an End to thdr Agreement;
his Effigy was exhibited (last Thursday Evening) hanging on a
GaUows, wilh Labels on the Back and Breast ot it expressing liis
Crime, It was attended by some Thousand Spectators, who after
parading through P a n ot the City went from the Coffee-House to
tiis Lodgings, about 9 o'clock, in order to pay their Respects to
liimsdf, in which they were disappointed, as he dIn'd out of Town
and had nol yet returned.—They then proceeded through several
of the principal Streets lo the Coromon, where tbe Effigy and Gallows were committed to the Flames, amidst the joyful Acclamations of the People, who immediately after dispersed. . . . About
12 o'clock, a Number of Persons call'd at his Lodgings again . . .
and l d t a Letter which was soon after forwarded 10 him; upon the
Recdpt of it . . . h e immediately ordered a Servant, aboul 2
o'clock in the Morning to bring out his Carriage and Baggage,
and decamped for Boston." The toUowing is a copy ot the letter:
"Whereas you have hitherto acted in opposition to your
FeUow Merchants of the Town of Boston . . . and as you have
by such, your infamous Conduct, rendered yourself obnoxious to
tbe respectable Inhabitants ot this City; a great Nuraber of them
caUed at your Lodgings this Evening to know the Reasons for
Your Conduct in this Matter; and as tbey had not the Pleasure ot
seemg you, they take this opportunity to mforra you, that II is their
Pleasure you depart this City within Twenty-four Hours from this
Time, or you may depend upon being visited in a more disagreeable
Manner, by
"The Sons of Liberty."
—N. Y. Posl-Boy, May 14, 1770;^, Y. Merc, May 14, 1770. See
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also, N. Y. Cel. Docs., 'VUl: 214. " T h e Dying Speech Of the
Effigy of a wretched Importer, which was exalted upon a Gibbet,
and afterwards committed to the Flames, at New 'York, May 10,
1770," is the curious caption ot a broadside preserved in the N. Y.
Pub. Library. The effigy is supposed to say: "You who are asserabled on this solemn occasion, lo behold the tragical end of an
unhappy stranger, exult not at my misfortune; but contider, that
there are some people among yourselves, as culpable as rae, and
who's exit (it jusrice is done them) will be equally ignominious,
As it is usual for criminals to ^ve, at the place of execurion, some
accotrats ot their parentage, birth, education and manner of Ute
&c I shaU in hopes that it raay redound to your advantage, give
you an account of mine. My father was one of Oliver Crorowd's
descendents, and my mother was only forty-five generations removed trom the Witch ot Endor, they both drew thdr first breath
in New-England, as did also their unhappy son—your huzzaing
prevents me frora saying any more, only that I acknowledge the
justice ot my sentence, and sincerely wish that all that are guilty
ot the crime tor which I suffer, may be ninety-two degrees more
severely punished than rae. I die in the presbyterian persuasion,
and in hopes that the spectators will demolish each other's noses
with my legs and arms, after my dissolurion."—From broadside In
N, Y. Pub. Library. Another broadside, without date, from the
pen of " B r o m s " (seejan. 15) " T o the Free and Loyal Inhabilants
ot the City and Colony of New-York," having as its purpose the
cooperation ot merchants, mechanics, and "the virtuous of all
other Ranks," in the maintenance of the "Non-Importation Agreement," concludes with "OI ye Betrayers of the glorious Cause,
remember the Boslon Importer, Rogers, I say, remember him
and tremble,"—From broadtide in N. Y. Pub. Library.
"A Son of Liberty" issues a broadside headed " T h e Salvation
of American Liberty. To the Public." He traces the poUtical
history of the colonies since the Imposition of the slarap duties and
shows the growth ot the non-importation agreement. He argues
that a strict adherence to this agreeraent Is the only weapon the
colonists have to force parhament to repeal the lax on lea in addition to the duties on paper, glass, etc. (see April 12).—From a
photostat (raade from an original In the Library Company of
Philadelphia) in the N. Y. Pub. Library,
Colden informs Hillsborough that " T h e Merchants in this
Place and In Philadelphia have under condderation, whether to
import goods from Great Britain or nol," but he adds; " T h e party
in oppodtion to the present administralion join with the people of
Boston m measures to prevent importation." After mentioning the
attack on the Bosron importer (see May 10), Colden continues:
" T h e Magistrates knew nolhing of the detign till it was too late,
otherwise I bdieve it would have been prevented—Tho' the
parties are much exasperated against each other, I hope the public
peace will be preserved, and the issue will be favourable to the
Govem'."-JV. Y. Col. Docs., VUl: 214-15.
The subscribers to the non-importation agreement are requested to meet at the Exchange, on May 18, "to consider ot a
Leiter received from Philaddphia, relative to the Non-Importation
Agreement; and as it is a Matter of great Consequence, i I Is hoped
that every Subscriber will punctuaUy attend."—From a photostat
(made from an original in the Library Company of Philadelphia)
in the N. Y. Pub. Library (Evans, 11780),
The governours of King's College again petition the common
council, as they did on Jan. 7, 1767 {M. C. C, VU: 51-52), for the
water lots fronting thdr ground in the West Ward, free of any
quit-rent. They stale that "the Earth is daily wasting away,"
and It Is necessary to improve these water lots without delay. In
case the board has reason to alter their former "mdulgent Sentiments" in favour ot this projected improvement, the petitioners
ask tor a grant of these water lots 200 teet into the river, "on such
moderate Terms and quit Rents as may with Confidence be Expected by an Infant Seminary of useful Knowledge from a publick
body who have the power and means thus to Contribute to its
promotion, wilhout Charge or Expence to themselves." The peririon is granted,—/iii/., VII: 215-16. Drafts of these water lols
were shown to the board by the city clerk on June 25, and approved
(ibid., VU: 120-21), and the engrossed grant was executed on
Aug. 16 (q.v.).—Ibid., VU: 226. On Dec, 5, a commitlee of the
college governours formaUy thanked the common council.—Ibid.,
VU: 248.
A petition frora the grandchildren ot Jacob Boelen, one ot the
original grantees mentioned In the granl of Hunter's Key, states

^

that "the said Jacob Boden, in his last WiU and Testament, May
devised unto Hendricus Boden (the father ot the said Petitioners) 22
the House Se Ground on Rolton Row situated at present between
the houses of David Provoost and Captain Kennedy." The
petitioners, "bemg the Surviving heirs," request a grant of the
water lot "adjoining their upland, on the same Conditions the
other Water Lots there have been granted." Thepetirion is granted.
—M, C. C, VU: 217-18. The "Engrossed Grant" was signed by
the mayor on March i, 1771.—Ibid., VII: 268.
A considerable number of inhabitants meet in the d l y hali 30
in response 10 an advertisement that was posted in public places
and carried through the city. " T h e present alarming Crltis,"
reads the notice, "renders it necessary for the Inhabitanls of this
Cily and County to fae convened, in order to deUberate on Measures to support the Liberties ot the Country, which have been
invaded by a tyrannical ministry. This Is therefore to give Notice
to the Friends ofLiberty ot all Ranks, that a Meeting for the above
salutary Purpose, is lo be hdd this Evening, (bemg Wednesday) at
6 o'clock, at the City Hall, where a Matter of the utmost Importance lo the People ot this colony Is lo be communicated, and
deliberated upon, . . . Every Friend lo his Country is requested lo attend." Al this meeting the merchants ot Newport
were accused of violating the "Non-Iraportarion Agreement"
and were dedared enemies ot the liberty of North America. It
was resolved lo have 00 trade with the merchants of Rhode Island
until they take oath to abide by the above agreement and il was
also resolved to try to influence the other colonies to abandon Rhode
Island trade. "Sucb Rhode Island boats as are in port are desired to
depart within twenty tour hours wilhout unloading any ot their
cargo. Goods imported from Glasgow are to be exported to Great
Britain." It was further resolved " T h a t we will, to the utmost ot
our Power, by ali legal Means, preserve tbe Non-Importation
Agreement inviolate io the Cily and Colony, until the Act aforesaid is totally repealed; and that we wiU not buy any Goods,
from any Person or Persons who shall transgress that salutary
Agreement, and that we will use our utmost Influence lo prevent
olhers from purchasing Goods from them."
The committee of merchants resented the acrion taken at the
above meeting, and published an advertisement to the effect that
the meeting was called without llie knowledge of the committee
appointed to inquire mto the importation of goods and that
resolves were passed "on a Matter settled the Evening before to
the entire Satisfaction ot tbe Person chosen tor that Purpose; by
which irregular Proceeding, they considered themselves no longer a
Committee." Theinhabilants were requested lo meet at the Coffee
House next day to choose another committee. At this meeting It
was agreed that the committee should contmue in office, and they
were given a vote ot thanks for their "upright Conduct, in supporting the Non-Importation Agreement; which the Inhabilants of
tills Province are determined strictly to adhere to."^N. Y. Jour.,
June 7, 1770, See June 11.
"Ordered . . . a Commiltee to Cause the Several Streets on
the Church Lands to be regulated and paved . . ."—Trin. Min.
{MS.).
SIraon Johnson informs the consistory of the Dutch Church
that he has recdved frora England " a Clock with aU its appurtenances tor the Nortii Church." This he offers as a gift " lo be hung
in the lower ihereof." He is thanked, and a commiltee is appomted
to receive the gift.—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4185.
President Cooper of King's College having applied In London June ,
to the lords of trade for the privileges of a university for the college, 2
they answer, asking rime tor fuller consideration of the question,
when they shall have received data to be sent over by Dr. Cooper on
his return to America.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., 'VU!: 296-98. See,
further, Aug. 4, 1774.
The "Britannia" has arrived wilh statues of George Etl and
4
William Pitt (see Feb. 6, 1768). On the same ship is brought " a
large handsome BeU with Its appurtenances," a gift of Simon
Johnson to the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church (see May 30).
—JV. Y. Posl-Boy, June 4, 1770. See June 25 and Aug. 16,
An acl declaring certain persons therein mentioned incapable
6
of being members of tbe general assembly (see Jan. 27) receives
the royal veto.—Co/, Hist. MSS,, Eng., 785.
A broadtide, entitled " T h e Speech ot the Statue ot the Right "
Hon, WiUiam Pitt, Eari ot Chatham. To the Virtueous and Patriotic Citizens ot New-York," is published. It reads: "Atter a
tedious passage over the Atlantic, I am at last arrived in this Land
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of Liberty [see June 4]. My own merit out of the question, I
Imagine the respect you have for ray mettle companion, will insure me a welcome reception araongst you. Sons of Liberty, foes
to Tyranny, glorious Non-Importers, disinterested Merchants,
Guardians of the Liberties ot America!—To you I call, and a with
friendly voice—Listen attentively, to the words that shall proceed
from my marble -raouth, and treasure tbem up In your unfeeUng
hearts—I have bellowed for you both in the lower and upper
house of the British Senate until my guts are wore lo fiddlestrlngs,
and the extremities of ray body, thro' the excmciating pain ot the
gout, are petrified to stone.—Your views and mine have been
always similar. The distress of my country was the occasion of
my emerging trom my original obscurity—had England never
bled I had never been a Peer—had the Highland Thane never been
a prime minister, I had never been a patriot.—Be advised by me
to take care ot your own interest, and be convinced frora my experience, that the most successful fishing is carried on in troubled
waters—Let the mechanics cry punic faith, take no notice ot
them.—Let the Plebians murmer, and it the French and Indians
are now loo pacific to take off thdr scalps, you can starve them,
which will answer the saroe end.—^Be courageous my friends. Does
not hemp grow In your country, and Is not my statue tor ever with
you? I shall say more when properly fixed upon ray pedestal"
(see Sept. 7).—From a photostat in the N . Y. Pub. Library
(Evans, 11868).
The common council grants permission to the inhabitants of
Montgomery Ward and ot theOut Ward " t o fiU up the Slip adjoining the Lott ot Anthony Shackerly on one side and tbe Lott of
Peter Earl on the other side, so farr as to Range with Cherry
Street."—.W. C. C, VU: 219. Cf. Pis. 42 and 64, Vol. I.
A number ot merchants and mechanics call upon the committee appointed (see March 13, 1769) to inspect Into tbe importation ot goods. I t is apparent that they are nol In sympathy with
the views of the dtizens who met on May 30 (q.v.), because they
request that the "sense of this d l y should be taken by subscription, whether an alteration should not be made m our non-importation agreement; ui consequence ot which a meeting was called the
same evening . . . and persons appointed to go through the
different wards, and to each Inhabitant propose the followmg
questions. Do you approve ot a general importation of goods from
Great-Britain, except tea and other artides which are or may be
subject to a duty on importation? Or, Do you approve ot our nonimportation agreement continuing In the manner il now is? Subscriptions were taken in accordingly, when a majority appeared
for importation . . . this Agreement shaU not take place until
we desire the Concurrence of Boston and Philaddphia, and receive
their Answer by retum ot Express, when if this Agreement should
be rejected by the other Colonies, the Sense of this Town will be
agam taken."—JV. Y. Merc., June 18, 1770. See July 5.
This notice is published in New York; "Wheteas a Number of
Persons, who are immediatdy interested in the Importation ot
Goods from Great Britain; have entered into a Scheme, to fmslrate
the laudable Endeavours ot those Patriotic Merchants, and Inhabitants of tbis City, who are determined to continue, and support the Non-Importation Agreement, it carried mto Execution,
will not only intaii infamy upon this Colony, (for so base a Desertion of the other Colonies, at this critical Juncture) faut will undoubtedly be the Means of inslavlng the whole Cootment.—It is
therefore requested that every Friend to the Liberties of his
Country, will not fail to meet in the Fields, at 12 o'Clock this Day,
In order to fall upon a proper Method to counteract such a Design.
" N . B. The Public are cautioned not lo sign any Paper, 'till
a general Determination upon this Matter.
"Done at the Request of a large Number ot the Inhabitants of
this City."—Frora photostats In the N . Y. Pub. Library made
trom originals in the Library Co. of PhUa.; Evans, 11783 and
11784.
An agreeraent regarding importation also bears this date.
Whether it was drawn up by the meeting in tbe Fields, or by an
opposing faction, does not appear. The subscribers to this paper
promise to import, after Dec. i, all the articles which arc made
free ot duty by the act ot April 12 (q.v.), but not to import any
tea until the tax shaU be taken off. " I t any Goods shaU arrive contrary to this and our former Agreement, they shaU he re-shipped
immediately. And any Persons, Masters of Vessel or others, that
shall import, or recdve a Consignment of any dutiable Goods
shall be deemed Eneraies to the Colonies, and treated accordingly."
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The conduding paragraph slates: "But that this Agreement shall
not take Place until we desire the Concurrence ot Boston and Philadelphia, and recdve their Answer by return ot Express, when It
this Agreement should be rejected by the other Colonies, the Sense
ot this Town wiU be again taken."—Ibid.
A vendue is advertised to be held on this day at the Merchants"
Coffee House, of "69 Years Lease of the Wind-raill in the BoweryLane, near this Cily, with five Lots of Ground, two Houses thereon,
and a good Garden . . . "—N. Y. Merc., June i i , 1770.
An "Academy of the Libera! Arts," under the tuition ot WiUiam
Adams, is advertised to open at Harlem on this date.—N. Y. Merc,
June II, 1770.
The 27th regiment ot toot Is reviewed by Geo, Gage, who is
"much pleased with their Behaviour on the Occasion."—JV. Y.
Merc., June 25, 1770.
Mayor Hicks communicates to the common council that the
city members ot the assembly and the governour's council detire
the statue of Pill (see June 4] to be erected In Wall St., "opposite
to the Houses of John Thurman and Evert Bancker, nearly where
the pump [see July 25, 1827] now stands." The board gives permission tor its location there.—M. C. C, VU: 220.
James Parker dies in BurUngton, N, J., and Is buried at Woodbridge, N . J.—iV. r . Jour., July 2, 1770. His birthplace was Woodbridge. For a sketch ot his Ute and work, see footnote by O'CaUaghan in JV. r . Co/. DOCJ., VHI: 221. Betides his professional concerns, he was engaged in various public employments, including
that ot "ComptroUer and Secretary of the General Post-Office for
the Northern District of the British Colonies."—Ibid., dting
Thomas, H/jl. of Printing in Am. (1810), I I ; 121-22.
A Virginian writes to a friend in New York: " I am sorry to
find the noble Cause of America Ukely to be betrayed by its pretended Friends with you [see June 11]; can it be possible that
Men who have soar'd so high as lo attract the Admiration and
Esteem ot all the virtuous Part of Mankind should at once sink
so low as 10 become the Contempt and Derision of every Individual! But I hope It is not possible, that for a Mess of Pottage you
should sell your invaluable Liberties and entail the Curse oi
Slavery upon your Descendents forever, when Perseverance bul
for a little longer, secures the prize and makes your Naraes im" W e ! re aU Patriots here, and will hold no Intercoui
Conith you, it you basdy desert tbe Cause."—JV. Y. Mi
July 16, 1770.
A news Item m the Journal reads: "We hear that Answers to the
Proposals [see June 11] from this City for altering the Nonimportation Agreement, and opening the Trade to Great Britain,
except for Tea or other Articles, on which a Duly is exacted, have
been received frora Boston, Philadelphia, &c. And that they have
unanimously and absolutely rejected the said Proposal,—being
resolutely determined firmly to adhere to the Non-Importation
Agreement as it stands; and that the People of Connecticut and
New-Jersey have determined to have no further Dealings with this
Place, unless tbe said Agreement is strictly roalnlaln'd. And as
the Condition upon which the People here sign'd for the proposed
Alteration, was that Boston and Philadelphia approved and carae
into the Measure, their rdusal puts an End to the Measure proposed, so that the Non-Importation Agreement remains in full
force, and will doubtless continue so, tiU the End is obtain'd."—N. Y. Jeur., July 5, 1770. See July 10.
Lieut.-Gov, Colden, writing to the Earl of Hillsborough, says:
"Soon after It was known that the ParUam' had repealed the duries
on Paper, Glass e t t c [see April 12] the Merchants In this place
sent to Philaddpliia that they might unitedly agree to a general
importation of every thing except Tea [see June i i j . They at
first recdved a favourable answer, and their agreement to the
proposal was not doubted; bul soon atter a letter was recdved at
Philadelphia frora a Gentieman in England, on whom the Quakers
in that place, repose the greatest confidence, advising thera to
persist m non-unportation, till every Internal Taxation was taken
off, this changed the measures ot Philadelphia [see July 5); but
tiie principal Inhabitanls of this place continue resolved 10 shew
their gratitude, for the regard the ParUament has in removing the
grievances they complained ot. As their still remams a restless
Faction, who from popular arguments, mmours and invecrives,
are endeavouring to excite riots and opposition among the lower
dass ot people a number of Gentlemen went round the Town to
take the sentiments of Individuals [see July 10]. I ara told, that
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1770 1180, among which are the prindpal Inhabitants, declared for imJuly portation, about 300 were neutral or unwilUng to declare their
7 sentiments, and a few of any distinction declared in opposition to
il,"—A', Y. Col. Docs., V l l l ; 217; broadtide Issued at New York,
Dec 20, 1773. Alexander Coiden, in a leiter to Anthony Todd,
secretary to the postmaster-general, on July II, described tbe
resulting occurrences in New Yorii.-J\'. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 218-21.
"
Gen, Gage orders Alexander Colden to detain the packel for
two or three days "m order to give rirae to the Merchants of the
place to make out orders 10 their Correspondents al home for such
British Merchandize as they shall severaUy want, bemg on the
point of breaking the nonimportation agreement."—A'. Y. Col.
Docs., VHI; 220-21. The packet sailed on July II (q.v.).
This notice, "By Order of a Number of the Inhabitants," is
issued; "Whereas a small Number ot Persons met last Night in a
private Manner, at the House ot Mr. Bolton, in order lo nominate
Persons to take the Sense of the Inhabilants,^Whether an Importation shall take Place, notwithstanding the Merchants and Inhabitants ot Boston, Connecticut, Jersey, and PhUadelphia, have,
in the most solemn Manner, declared thdr firm Determination to
abide by the Non-Importation Agreement, until the Act Imposing
a Duty on Tea, is repealed; And as this Is a Matter ot the utmost
Importance to the Liberties ot North-America, no private Set ot
Men have a right lo determine on a Mode, by which the Citizens
are to give their Voices, on a Question, pregnant with the raost
dangerous Consequences to the Freedom ot Americans.—This Is
therefore to notify every Friend 10 this Country ot al! Ranks, to
meet al the City-Hall, al 12 o'Clock this Day, (bemg Saturday)
in order to determine, whether tbe Senriments of the People is to
be taken, and in what Mode, on the above Subject.—In the mean
Time, every Friend to the Cause of American Liberty, Is cautioned
against signing Papers that originated from an incontiderable
Number."—From a photostat (made trom an original In the Library
Co. of Phila.) in the N. Y, Pub. Library (Evans, 117S5).
"
A disturbance arises belween the two factions of the Sons ot
Liberty. This affair was described by "A Citizen," who, from the
character ot his letter, must have had strong loyalist tendencies,
and whose absolute fidelity raay therdore be questioned. He says
that when a number of gentlemen, appointed 10 ascertam the
sentiments of tbe citizens respecting the importation ofsuch goods
as were subject to duty, went about the city, they were obstructed
in their work and abused by citizens who feared the prevalUng
sentiment would be for importation, and who svere averse to this.
After insulting and abusing these gentlemen, this contingent met
at the city hali and resolved to refuse lo accept the opinion ot the
dty. They assembled later al the tavem of Jasper Drake, where
they erected a fiag as a signal of rendezvous, and, "after carouting
and drinking very plentifully, and hearing ihemsdveE with Uquor,
in the glorious cause of liberty, as they call it, tbey saUied out in
the evenmg to put thdr project in execution, carrying with thera
musick, colours, and staffs, upon which were labels filed with
the inscription of Liberty, and Non-importation, headed by a
number of that taction." Elias Desbrosses, a dty magistrate, and
others, attempted to disperse tbe mob, who used sticks, clubs, and
stones; the magistrates, according to this writer, bdng unarmed
except for a few walking sricks.—JV. Y. Merc., Juiy 23, 1770.
Another meeting was held on July 25 (q.v.), at Hamden Hal! to
protest against the conduct ot "those who have broke the NonImportation Agreement." This protest was Idl " a t the House
ot Mr, Jasper Drake," where signatures were desned,—Ibid.,
July 30, 1770.
The same issue of tiie Mercury contains a thmsl al the conservatives in the form of an announceraent from the inhabitants ot the
dly of Philadelphia (see July 30). Jasper Drake's tavem, the headquarters for the more aggressive faction of the "Sons of Liberty,"
was, in 1774 (see Mar. 14), 00 the East River near Beekman Shp.
9
A New •yorker writes that a "great majority" ot the people in
the d l y have voted to resume importation from Great Britain
eicept in regard to lea (see July 7), and that "the inhabitants wiU
govern themselves accordingly." He adds: "it is expected they
will give strict orders 10 their correspondents, masters of vessels,
and others, not lo ship or lake on hoard any tea or other article
whatsoever subject to duty tor the purpose of raising a revenue
in America."—Upcott CoU., m N. Y. Hist. Soc, TV: 59. See July 11.
10
The committee ot merchants in New York writes to the commitlee ot Philadelphia: "we are directed to acquaint you, that tbe
Sense ot our Inhabitants has been again taken [see June 11 and

July S] - - • and as there appeared a greal Majority for import- July
ing every Thing, except such Articles as are, or may hereafter be 10
subject to Duly for tbe Purpose ot raising a Revenue in America
[see July 7], and, in Consequence thereof, raany Orders for Goods
may be sent fay the Packel to sail To-morrow or next Day; we
are ordered to give you the most early Advice of this Event by
anolher Express, that if your Merchants should chuse to send
any Orders, they may avail themselves of a Vessel, which, we hear,
will be ready to sail from your Port for London, on Saturday next."
—JV. Y. Jeur., July 19, 1770. For answers to this, see July 11.
An unsuccessful effort is raade by loyalists 10 break the non- II
importation agreement (see July 9). Colden writes that "the
principal Gentlemen and Merchants have been at great pains lo
show the unreasonableness of abiding by the non-importation
agreement (after the Legislamre of Greal Britain had been graciously pleased lo repeal the Act relative lo laying duties on
sundry articles, except that on Tea)." A "number of Merchants
met at a Tavem and then agreed at all events to send their orders
by the Packet lo send them goods as usual, except Tea. The Faction being informed ot this Resolution published an inflammatory
anonymous advertisement the next morning, deslting all the Inhabitants tomeet that day at 12 o'clock at the Citty Hall, where the
Faction Se their Cabal (sucb as tbey were) met accordingly,"
among them being Isaac Sears and Capt. McDougall. They
proposed an opposition to importation. Sears publicly declared that
If any merchant, or number ot merchants, "presumed to break
through the non-im porta lion agreement till the several Provinces
had agreed to do the same, he would lose his life," etc—JV. Y.
Col.Docs., VUl: 218-20.
The merchants of Philadelphia write in answer to the letter
from New York (see July 10); "We are sorry lo find . , . that a
Majority ot your City have determined lo break your Non-Importation Agreement; a Measure which we think will be prejudicial to your own, and the Liberties of all America.—Arguments
are now vain—To Posterity, and to your Country, you must
answer tor the Step you have now taken. . . You have certainly weakened the 'Union of the Colonies, on which tlieir Safety
depends, and wIU thereby strengthen the Hands ot our Enemies,
and encourage thera to prosecute their Designs against our comraon
Liberty. We cannot forbear telling you, that however you may
colour your Proceedings, we think you have. In the Day ot Trial,
deserted the Cause ot Liberty and your Country." A leiter from
Princeton, dated July 13, slated that when the students received
news of the action of New York, they went "in Procession to a
Place fronting the College, and burnt the Letter by the Hands ot
a Hangman, hired tor the Purpose; wilh hearty Wishes, that the
Names of all Promoters of sudi a daring Breach ot Faith, may be
blasted in the Eyes ot every Lover ot Liberty, and their Names
handed down to Posterity, as Betrayers ot their Country."—JV. Y.
Jour., July 19, 1770. According to a leiter from Connecticut,
dated July 6, 1770, the people there thought it very astonishing
that New Yorkers, who had been the first to sign the agreement
and had been very sharp in their reproof of all delinquents, should
now "flinch, tum back, and be the first and foremost to break the
measure so interesting and Important, and thereby enslave all
America with themselves."—JV, Y. Jour., July 19, 1770.

"

The "Eari of Halifax," packet-boat, sails with the mail for
Falmouth. "She carries Orders from the Merchants here for a
general Importation ot Goods, except the single Article Tea,
(on which the Duly laid by the Parliament for raising a Revenue in
America remains unrepeal'd) and all other Goods on which a
Duty for the like Purpose may be laid. These Orders are In consequence ot a late Alteration in the Non-Iraporlatlon Agreement,
which, since the People of Boslon and Philadelphia have refused
thdr consent to, has been made, upon the subscription [see July
7] ot about Soo ot the Inhabilants, which the opposite Party, who
were against the Alteration, say is but about a fourth Part ot the
People who had a Sight to vote upon thisOccasion; bul who thinking tbe Proceedings irregular, rdused to sign on any Side. They
Intend to pubUsh a protest [see July 25] with tbeir Names subscribed, as also of the principals on the other Side."—^JV. Y, Merc,
July 16, 1770.
In the Bancker Coileclion, In N . Y. Pub. Library (box B-G,
folder 59, C), are tour drafts ot surveys of the Fields, one bearing
this date and one 1792, by " F . M." (Maerschalck), and "G, B . "
(Bancker); they show the first almshouse, gaol, and bridewell.
Seeal ' J u r
1774-
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HiUsborough, writing to the Earl ot Dunmore, says; "As His
July Majesty's ship Tweed, which is destined lo carry your LordP to
16 New York Is (I understand) now ready for the Sea, I endose to
Your LordP His Maj'v's Instmctions for your guidance and
direction in the administration ot that Govern', and I am to
signify . . . that you should prepare lo erabark with as much
dispatch as your Health and private affairs will permit.
" I have tbe satistaction to acquaint your LordP that His Maj'-J'
hath been gradously pleased to direct . . . that a Salary ot
£2000 per annum should be paid to your LordP from the date ot
your Cormnistion, out ot the Revenue arising in America by the
duty upon Tea; and I am lo sigmfy . . . His Maj'^V's commands,
that you do not accept any Salary, or any gift or aUowance whatsoever from the Assembly of New York . . . and it is His Maj'y's
pleasure that a mojety ot the perquisites and Emoluments of the
Govern' of New York fae accounted tor and paid to your LordP
from the date of your Commission lo the lime ot your arrival."—A', r . CoL Docs., 'VTU: 223.
23
A notice in the Posl-Boy states that, as the letter from the committee of merohants in New York 10 those In Philadelphia (see
July 10) has asserted that the people here are In favour ot importing goods, "the friends of the non-importation agreement, submit
the matter to the pubhc as the most proper judges in a case which
concerns American iifaerty in general, . . . To enable tbe world
lo determine whether the resolution to import goods from Great
Britdn is founded on the opinion of a majority of the Inhabitants
of this city it wiU be proper to observe, that . . . the mihtia roll
ot this city and county amounted, in the year 1756 to 2300 . . .
itis thereforebighly probable that at this day, could we befavoured
with a a [jie] miUtia act, tbe number of effectives would amount at
least to 3000. And yet the pubhc will be surprised, when they are
informed, that notwithstanding the greatest pains taken to induce
numbers to prejudge so Important a cause . . . not more than
794 . . . have acceded to the resolution to import." The paper
pubUshed the names of those for and ot those against the agreement.—A''. Y. Post-Boy, July 23 and July 30, 1770,
25
In accordance with a printed advertisement for the purpose,
a number ot inhabitanls meet at Hamden HaU where a protest
against the conduct of those who have broken the non-Importation
agreement (see July 11) is read, unanimously agreed to, and signed.
" I t is hoped that the Counries, wiU likewise Protest; as it will be
the only Means to preserve the Reputation of the Colony which
has been meanly prostituted to serve the vile Purposes ot a Party."
—N. Y. Jour., July 26, 1770.
30
The following "Card" appears In the Mercury: " T h e Inhabitants of the City of Philadelphia, present their CompUments to the
Inhabitants ot New-York, and beg they will send thera tbdr Old
Liberty Pole, as they can iraaglne they can, by tbdr late Conduct
[see July il] have no further Use for it."—JV, T, Merc, July 30,
1770.
Aug.
A committee appomted by the comraon coundl " to Eiamine the
10 Slate of the New Gail & Alms house" reports upon the need of certain alterations and repairs. Among those proposed Is " T h a t the
w-est end ot the new huilding is very convenient to erect Cells for the
mad people instead of the Cuddys [lockers] taken out of the hot
house" (see April 7, 1769).—From the original report in metal file
labeUed "Filed Papers, 1700-1800," city clerk's record-room.
"Agreable to a Report filed this day," the board appoints a commitlee to make the repairs.—M. C. C., VU: 223.
"
Inhabitants ot the dty who Uve in and near "Hannover Square"
state in a petition to the common council that they conceive "The
AUey Leading from Hannover Square to the Sloat [see Pis. 34 and
64, Vol. I] as a very Great Nusance . . . , as the Lives of many
ot the Inhabitants are often endangered in passing through the
said Alley occasion'd fay frequently meeting Cattle moomg through
the same." Tbey ask that the board consent to buy land along
tbe west side of the alley, which Archibald Kennedy is willing lo
sell, to "raake a good and Convenient street,"—From the original
MS., endorsed "filed AugJ the loIh 1770," in bos No, 6, m city
clerk's record-room. At the meeting ot the board on the same date,
it was agreed, "In Case a purchase of said Lott should take Effect,"
to contribute £100 loward said purchase.—M. C. C , VH: 224-25.
No further record appears, however. It was not until 1830 that
Hanover St. was formally opened.—M. C. C. {MS.), L X S I I : 36.
"
The comraon council orders that the treasurer pay Peter Curtenius £12, "to be by him applied towards astisting several poor
Inhabitants In ddraying the Expence of regulating & paving of
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Crown [Liberty] Street [see July 12, 1769) in the West ward."— .
M. C. C, VU: 223. See, further, June 13, 1771.
Samuel Inslee Se Anthony Car become printers of the Posi-Boy,
having leased the paper from Samuel F. Parker.—See Early
N, Y, Newspapers, II; 427; and "Bibliography of Am. Newspapers" in Am. Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings, XXVII (N. S.): 418.
An equestrian statue of George I H (see June 4) is erected in
Bowling Green, In Its report ot the occation, the Mercury said;
"This beautiful Statue is made of Metal, richly gilt, being the
first Equestrian One of his present Majesty, and is the workmanship ot that celebrated Stamary, M'' Wilton, of London."—-JV. Y,
Merc, Aug. 20, 1770. In the account as given by tbe Posl-Boy
the sculptor is said lo have "used as his model the equestrian
statue of Marcjis Aurehus in Rome."—iV. Y. Post-Boy, Aug. 20,
1770. Colden, describing the occasion to HiUsborough under date
of Aug. 18, said; " I was attended on this occasion hy the Gentlemen of the Councill and members of the Asserably then in town.
The Magestrats of the City, the Clergy of all denominations and
very large number ot the prindpal inhabitants. Our loyalty &
firm attachment and affection to his Majesiy's person was expressed
by drinking the King's health & a long continuance ot his Rdgn,
under a discharge of 32 pieces ot cannon & band of musick playing
at the sarae time frora the Raraparts ot the Fort. The General and
the officers of the Array gave us the honor ot thdr Company on the
occasion. The whole Company waUced in procession from the fort
round the statue while the spectators expressed their Joy by loud
acclamations the Procession having relumed with me to the Fort
& the Ceremony conduded with great cheerfulbess and good
humore."—Colden Papers (1S77), 226;JV. Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 245.
For the railing subsequently erected around BowUng Green, see
Nov. 22, For improvements In the vicinity, seeOct. 24, 1771. For
the'deraolitlon of the statue, see July 9, 1776. This statue and that
of Pitt (see Sept. 7) were the first statues erected in New York
The d l y granls to King's College the water lots extending frora
the rear of its land, belween Murray and Barclay Streets, to a Une
200 teet beyond low-water mark, with the obligation that it shaU
make tor the city a street along each side to be the extensions of
Barclay and Murray Streets into the Hudson River the whole
length of the lots, also First Street across the lols at high-water
mark. Second Street at low-water mark, and Third Street fronting
the 200 feet hmit.—Cily Granls, Liber D; 86,
The society of cordwainers petitions for a charter.—Cal. Hhl.
MSS., Eng., 787.
During a storra, the "Philadelphia Stage Boat . . . lying al
Anchor back of Nutten Island" is stmck by lightning and her
mast shattered.-JV. T. Jour., Sept. 6, 1770; Upcott CoU., IV:
75. For the "Stage-Waggons" to Philaddphia from Paulus Hook
with which such a "Slage Boat" doubtless connected, see May
28, 1767.
Edward Bardin, who "tor several Years past kept Tavern in
this City," notifies the public that he has "taken the large commodious House, known by the Name of the King's-Arms Tavern,
near While-Hall, long kept by iVIrs. Steel, which he will again open
as a Tavern" on this date.—iV. Y. Jour., Aug. 23, 1770. His stay
was brief, Beiore Dec. 10, 1770, Bardin had lett and the house was
again advertised to be let or sold. It was described as "furnished
with excellent fixtures, viz. in the Kitchen a large good copper
boiler, wdl fixed; a new mettal perpetual oven, with proper shelves,
tables, stoves. Sec, a good yard, pump and cistern; also a sett ot
bells w-ell hung; and If lett to a tavern keeper, there stands a fine
new barr, wilh a hundred sash-lights In it. For particulars, enquire
ot the printer, or ot Mr. Carleton, in Broad street."—N. Y. Merc,
Dec. 10,1770. Burns succeeded Bardin, but, by May 13,1771 (q.v.),
he was offering the house for renl, having failed of success with the
tavern, as had Bardin before him. The latter, on June 13, 1771,
opened a tavern at St. Eustatia In the West Indies, "coramonly
known by the name ot Denison's tavern,"—JV. Y. Merc, July 8,
1771.
A public vendue is advertised to take place on this day at
the "Sign of the Fighting-Cocks, Whitehall."-JV. Y. Merc,
Sept. 3, 1770. Evidentiy this tavem sign was removed from tbe
old house on Water St. to the new sile some time after 1762. See
May 24, 1736.
Dr. John H. Livingston, frora the Acaderay ot Utrecht, arrives
in New York, and is received by the consistory of the Dutch
Church, by whom he has been called to be minister, in the English
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1770 tongue, in the North Dutch Church.—£cc/ei. Rec, 'VI: 4191; see
Sept. also March 29, 1769.
6
In a box ot MSS, relating lo churches in New York Cily, in the
archives of the N. Y. Hisl. Soc, is a volume endorsed; "Book
containing a State ot the Revenues Income And Estate belonguig
to tiie Corporation ot the Dutch Reformed Protestant Church In
the City of New York al different Periods Viz* 1770-1786. 1784 &
1786. Eiamined and made out by Garret Abed then Elder ot said
Church; by order ot the Consistory." I t contains Important data
relating lo the North Dutch Church, school, and olher properties,
including the measurements of the Harpending bequest ot land to
the Dutch Church corporation (see Feb. 7, 1724); and expenses
atter the Revolution (1784 to Nov., 1786), for repairing the North
Church, schooUiouse, parsonago-housc, burying-ground, etc.
7

The statue ot William Pitt (see June 25) is "fixed on the Pedestal
erected tor it m Wall-Street."—JV. 2". jour., Sept. 13, 1770. A
chpping in the Du Simitiire Coileclion in Library Company of
Phila, (Ridgway Branch) reads thus:
"New-York, September 13, 1770,
"Last Friday the Slame of the Right Hon. William Pitt, Esq;
Eari of Chatiiam, was fixed on the Pedestal erected tor it m WaUSlreet, amidst tbe Acclamations of a great Number of the Inhabitants. The Statue Is of a fine while Marble, the Habit Romauj the
right Hand holds a Scroll, partly open, whereon we read, .ARTICULI MAGNA CHARTA LIBERTATUM [the Larin here Is
open to criticism]; the left Hand Is extended, the Figure bdng in
the Altimde of one ddivering an Oration. On the South Side of
the Pedestal, tlie following Inscription is cut on a Table of white
Marble.

The statue was mutilated by British soldiers on Nov. 30,
•777 (?-^-)- After many removals from place to place (see March 7
and July 16, 1788; Aug. 3 and 12, 1811; 1841; 1843; April 26, 1S47),
the headless tmnk was finally presented, on March i, 1864 (q.v.),
to the N. Y. Hist. Soc., where it is stiU preserved.
The committee appoinled for building the pier at Peck's Slip
(see June 28, 1768) is empowered "tor the preservation ot said
pier to build a Block of 20 by 30 feet to the said wharf, by way of
a BuUi head, the widest part lo front the River" provided the
expense does not excetfl £130.—M. C. C, VU: 228-29. See Dec. 5.
I
Samud Francis announces his retum lo the Queen's Head
Tavem, "As the best Clubs, and the greatest Entertainments in this
City, were at the above Tavern, in the Time ot the Subscriber, he
flatters himself the Public are so weU sarisfied ot his Ability to serve
tbem, as to render the swelling ot an Advertisement usdess . . .
" N . B. Dinners and Suppers dressed lo send out, tor Lodgers
and olhers, who Uve al a convenient Distance; also. Cakes, Tarts,
JeUies, Whip Syllabubs, Blaumage Sweet-Meats, Sec. ia any
Quantity; cold Meat in smaU Quantities, Bed Stakes, Sec at
any Hour; Pickled Oysters for the West Indies or dsewhere."—
N. Y. Jour., Sept. 13; JV, Y. Merc, Oct. 1, 1770- Francis first
opened the Queen's Head Tavern in the old De Lancey mansion,
al Broad and Peari Sts,, which he purchased on Jan. 15, 1762 (q.v.).
He had rented the house, first to John Jones (N. Y. Gas., Nov.
14, 1765), and later to Bolton Sc SIgell; who had been proprietors
since Jan. 12,1767. Atter 1770, Frands continued keeping tavem
at the Queen's Head until the outbreak of the Revolution. For a
brief history ot his tavern, see Landmark Map Ref, Key, I H ; 978.
,

"This Day the City Elections were conducted witii great Heat.
OUver De Lancey M"" Cmger M^ White voted at thero-Cmger
gave his Voice in the East Ward for a Constable Sic—I was importuned by Mr J V Cortlandt My Brother & M ' Nick Bayard to vote
for M ' Alderman Lott but absolutely refused tho' Oliver De
Lancey had already voled ag* him—I frankly declared that I
thought il mean in the Council to Interfere in those Elections,

& that It was unfriendly to Liberty for thera lo attempt to give an 5
Influence in any of the popular Pollings—This gave some offence :
to People friendly lo me and I foresaw it."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), IV.
Lieut.-Gov, Coldcn writes to Hillsborough: "In my preceding (
letter [see July 7] I informed your LordP ot the steps that had been
taken to introduce a general importation of goods from Great
Btittain, and of the opposition which had been made to il, by that
parly who have in every other instance endeavoured to embrace
the measures ot Govern'. I t gave me particular satisfaction lo iind
tbis party entirely defeated last week, in a violent stmgle to tum
out such of the Elective Magistrates of this City, as had distinguished themselves anyway in favour ot Govern'
" I believe your LordP will be pleased to know that the Merabers
ot His Maj^v'a Council, with a single exception, and the Representatives of this City in General Assembly have zealously exerted
ihemsdves for a dissolution of the nonimportation agreeraent in
NewYork . . . M''Ludlow, whom I appointed one of the Puisne
Judges of the Supreme Court, in the room of M'' Smith deceased,
was very useful. He has many Friends among the Merchants, and
they were the foremost in declaring for importation. He has at all
rimes been a Friend lo Govern*, is a Man of genius and ot appUcation, and I doubt nol will distinguish himseff m his starion.—No
particular person has been raore distinguished on this occation,
than Mr Banyar Deputy Secretary of this Province. He took great
pams to excite and preserve a proper spirit io others. He has
likewise been very usdul to me in every part of ray Administration.
. . . He has faithfully discharged every confidence placed in him
by Govern', and has so well estabUshed the ophtion of his Integrity
and honour for upwards ot twenty years past, that every Govv in
that time has placed a particular confidence in his advice. Sir
Henry Moore only excepted. Perhaps My Lord, you may expect
that I raention the persons who have opposed the salutary measures
of Govern*. Though every Man conversant in pubhc affairs, be
well assured in his own raind, who are the Leaders and Conductors
ot the opposition to Govern', yet as they do not appear publidy, hut
work by their Tools ot interiour Rank, no legal evidence I can produce against them. I musl therefore beg to be excused trom naming any person."—iV, Y, Col. Docs., VUT. 248-49.
The common council authorizes the payment of £27:7:6 "for
200 Loads of paving Stone furnished for the use of the yard bdonging to the New Goal,"—Jtf. C. C , 'VTI; 233.
At some time prior to this date, John Simmons had opened a
tavem on WaU St., where he had hung out the "Sign of Sir Peter
Warren," the old name of Brock's Tavern, which stood on the
opposite side ot the street.—N. Y. Merc., Oct- 8, 1770. Simmon's
tavem, which stood on the north-west comer of Wall and Nassau
Sts., was a sraall frarae building adjoining the First Presbyterian
Church. It is shown on Pis. 105 and 111, Vol, H I , The house was
frequently used for commitlee meetings of the common council, ot
the vestry ot Trinity Church, and of Independent societies. On Feb.
7, 1784 (j. f-), James Duane was installed mayor of the dty at a
special meeting held here. The house seems to have acquired the
patronage given In former years to Brock's tavern which, until
1773 stood on the opposite dde of the street (see May 29, 1758).
Meetings were still being held at "Simmons' T a v e m " in 1792
(see March 8). The innkeeper was so portly a man that at his funeral, it is said, the doorway had to be enlarged to admit the
passage of his coffin (Smith, N. Y. City In 1789, 120-121; Bayles,
Old Taverns ofN. Y.,-i4l). After his dealh bis widow conrinued to
keep the house.—Ibid., 341. Later, David King, a weU-known tavern-keeper, was for many years proprietor ot this Uttie tavem,—
Ibid., 455. In 1811, the house was known as "Randolphs tavern
(late King's) No. 9 Wall street."—The Columbian, Oct. 7, 1811.
The sundry branches of the city's revenue for the past year
were: ferry rent £970; dock rent £690; rent ot water lols £464:9;
9; land rent £374; rent ot market stalls £250; licenses £230:1:9;
house rent £60; fines lis; lotal £3039:2:6.—Jeur. of Clly Chamberlain, TV: 45.
"The Ratzer M a p " (see 1766) is for the first rime advertised,
in the Mercury of this dale, the Insertion reading:
"To be sold by the Printer hereof,
"A Plan ot the City ot New-York, and its Invirons, surveyed
and laid down in the Years 1766, and 1767, with a South Prospect
ot the same, taken from the Govemor's Island. In this Plan Is
taken In Powlis-Hook, Red-Hook, the Long Island Shore, and the
Islands in our Bay Sec. kc."—N. Y. Merc, Ocl. 15, 1770.

CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
The Earl of Dunmore, the new govemour, who had been appointed on Jan. 2 (q. v.), arrives in New York.—JV. Y. Col. Docs.,
VIU: 249; N. Y. Jour., Oct. 25, 1770; Assemb. Jour. (1770), 3.
Smith describes bis arrival thus: " T h e Tweed Frigate arrived
with the new Govemor John Earl of Dunmore one of the 16 Peers
of Scotland. Colden and several of the Council met him just after
his Landing near the WhitehaU Slip about 4 P M—We shook
Hands in the Street Se accorapanied him to the Fort; where we
were reintroduced Se then went wilh him to Dinner at Bolton's."—
Wm. Smith's Diary {MS.), TV.
Duumore's commistion as govemour Is pubUshed with the usual
ceremonies.—A'. Y. Cd. Docs., VHI; 249; Cd. Coun. Min., 483.
Describmg the occasion, Smith writes; " H e took the oaths
firsl^lhcn we—There was a great Crowd attending w i t h o u t ^
We accompanied him to the Town HaU—The Populace shouting
all the Way—His Comralssion was read from the Balcony, where
he shewed himself to the People—-This Day we dined again al Boltons at the Lieut Govfs Exjience."—Wm, Smith's Diary {MS.),
TV.
A fortnightly dancing assembly Is held at Bolton's assembly
room.—JV. Y. Merc, Oct. 22, 1770,
The consistory ot the Dutch Church presents an address of
welcome to the new govemour, the Earl ot Dunmore.—Eccles.
Rec, VI; 4193.
An address to Gov. Dunmorc, prepared by Recorder Jones, is
approved by the common council and ordered to be engrossed.
It is voted also to grant him "the freedom ot this Corporation."—
M, C. C , 'VII; 239-41, The presentation was raade on the 29111;
the governour replied as follows:
"Gentlemen;
" I am infinildy obliged ro you for this kind Address. I hope to
Confirm you in the Good opinion you Concdveof me, by making the
franchises and Immunities of tiiis Corporation the Objects ot my
particular Care and Attention, With your assistance I am not
under the Least doubt of Sedng the raost perfect order and Tranquility Rdgn throughout this City."—Ibid., "VU: 241. On Jan.
2, 1771, the common council authoriied the payment ot £28:7 tor
the gold box in which the govemour's "freedom" was endosed;
also the payment of £25:7:6 "for an Entertainment , . . provided by order ot this Board, for his Excellency Governor Dunmore."—/I>irf., 'VTI; 253,
" O n Tuesday next, according to Acl of Assembly, begins one
ot the Fairs, to be hdd in this City, on the first Tuesdays in April
and November, yearly, and continuing tiU the End ot the Friday
following, being in all 4 Days each, Indusively; when all Persons
are authorised to expose and sell all Sorls of Catde, Horses, Mares,
Colts, Grain, Victuals, Provisions, and other Necessaries, together
with all Sorts of Merchandize, &c."—W. Y. Jour., Nov. 1, 1770.
In an address to the new governour, the officers of the Marine
Society acknowledge thdr indebtedness to "the Patronage of our
worthy Lieut. Governor" (see April 26), and express satisfaction
that they "can securely rely on your Lordship's Countenance and
Protection."—-N. Y. Merc., Nov, 5, 1770.
Colden writes to Hillsborough regarding his uneasiness when
Dunmore deraands of hira " a raoiety of the perquisites and Emoluments ot the Govern' of New York , , , from the date of his
Commission [Jan, 2] to the lime ot his arrival" (see July 16).
Colden reviews the precedents to show that "Every oldest CounciUor or Lieut' Govr has received and retained the whole profits
of Govern', from the death ot one Gov^ to the arrival ot another,"
and points out to Hillsborougli the had effect which such deraand
will have on the minds of llie people.—JV. Y. Cd. Docs., VUl:
250-52; 257-58. Regarding Colden's claim to "the whole profits
of Government trom the Death ot one Governor until the arrival
of another," see the voluminous papers in the case among Colden
Papers, in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1877), X; 232-329. On
Jan. 18, 1771 (q.v.), Dunmore refused 10 accept compensation
from the assembly "after the rate of £2000 per annum" beginning
with the date of his arrival, Oct. 18, 1770 (q.v.). In the middle of
March, 1771, be submitted bis case to the judges of tbe supreme
court, and about a raonlh later they dedded against hira.—-Co/An
Papers, op. cit. (1877), 322. Notwithstanding this opinion, Dunmore tbought he had a clear case. He finally deterrained to senil
the papers lo the ministry.—Jti^., 325. No decidon appears of
record. In this case William Smith (Jr.), was counsel for Dunmore,
and, among tbe Smith MSS, In the N. Y. Pub. Library, arc llie
following documents relating to the case;
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Abstract of the bill, "Attorney General ag' Cadwdlader Colden," and abstract ot Colden's demurrer, 6 pp. folio.
Argument ot James Duane, counsel for Colden (and New York's
first mayor after the Revolution—see Feb. 5, 1784), in support
of the ddendanl's demurrer, 53 pp. foho.
Dunmore's letter to HiUsborough, of June 11, 1771 (copy),
with reference to his dispute wilh Colden, I p. large folio.
"Extracts from the Slate of I,ord Dunmore's Case laid before
Counsd in England, 1773," 6 pp. toUo, In Smith's handwriting.
Opinion ot Mr, Dunning (an English attomey retamed by
Colden) "on Lord Dunmore's Case ag* L ' Gov' Colden 12 Aug'(?)
1773-"—ff™- Smith MSS., folio 178, m N . Y. Pub. Library.
"Ordered . . . a Committee to raeet and Confer wilh the
Committee ot the Govemors ot the College in order to apply to
have the Quill rent remitted that is reserved in the Letters patent
for the Lands latdy granted for the use of this Corporation,"—
Trin. Min. (MS.). See, turther, Oct. 14, 1771.
The govemours of the college give an entertainment in honour
of Gov. Dunmore.—W,?*. Merc, Nov. 26,1770.
The common councii orders that " a Temporary fence be
forthwith made Round the Bowling Green of post and Rails, not
to exceed five Rails high."—M. C. C , VH: 244-45. ^ payment
of £13 to Henry Fielding "for sundry posts Sc Rails" for this fence
was ordered on Jan 2, 1771 (ibid., VU: 254). Manlfestiy this
temporary wooden fence was to protect the king's statue recentiy
placed on the Green (see Aug. 16), and to prevent the littering up
of this space.—^See May 3, 1771. Ultimately the expense for permanendy "railing in" the king's statue was met by the assembly
(seejan. 27, 1770, and Jan, 8, 1771). For the contract to erect the
iron fence, which still stands, see May 3, 1771.
The corporation decides "that the Common Council do tor
tbe fumre meet on the first Wednesday in every Montli to Issue
Warrants, for discharging such debts as shall be due from this
Corporation."—M. C. C, VU: 245.
The common council orders "that the Committee of the
BrideweU and Alms house, provide three Iron Stoves, two for the
use of the Bridewell and one for the use of the Alms house."—
M. C. C , •VH: 245, See June 6,1771,
The principal lawyers of the d t y organize "The Moot," a :
club tor discussing legal questions. William Livingston is dected
the first president, and William Smith vice president. The Moot
continued in existence until January, 1775. During that lime it
"materiaUy Influenced the judgment ot the Supreme Court."—
Sedgwick, Life ef William Livingston (1833), i f l . In tiie dlscusdons, which were conducted with great regularity and order,
Peter van Schaack "look a conspicuous part, and to him was
intmsted the keeping of thdr records. Sorae of these are stiU
preserved and are matters ot curious reference for a modem lawyer."—Van Schaack, Life ef Peter Van Schaack (1842), 13. The
"Social Club" was in existence at about the sarae lime. I t
raet "Samrday evenings at Sam Francis', corner Broad & Dock
Streets, in winter; in summer dined at Kips Bay, where they built
a neat large room for the Club House." The members ot the club
"dispersed in December 1775 & never afterward assemb"*."—
From a transcript of a manuscript tound among the papers ot John
Moon, written during the .American Revolurion, including "List of
Members of the Social Club—to which he belonged," preserved in
N. Y. Hist. Soc. Another club, said to have been organized before
the Revolurion, was the "Friendly Club." When this organization
went to pieces, in the clash between its Federalist and Anti-Federalist members, some of them partidpaled in the founding of the
"Drone Club," in 1792.—Wilson, Mem.Hisl. ofN. Y,, TV: 233.
Smith recdves a visit trom Col. Bradslreel, who describes the
feast of the Sons of St. Andrew. Smith says; "Bradstreet exclaimed horribly ag' my Lord Duomore who took the Chair—He
swears that he is a damned Fool—Says he is a silly extravagant
Buck, Se that he has done for his Reputation forever. He grounds
ali upon his bdng noisy and damorous In givmg the Toasts to
Watts at the lower End of the Table—That he sank himseff by the
vilest . . . Healths—That his Friend Coflo Reid was stmck mto
silent Astonishment, and the Company ashamed ot him—Is sure
that he will be lampooned and dispised," Smith adds; "Henceforth I shall be more shy for Fear of involving my own with a Character that wUl be disreputable among aU Sorls of People, Se perhaps
expose what I give him in Confidence."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), TV.
The coromon council authorises the payment of £59:15;!^
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I "tor materials found Sc work done to the Coffy House Bridge, fly
Market Sc ferry Stairs," and the payment ot £27 "for the Costs
; Charges Sc expences of additional work done at pecks Slip
for the use of this Corporation . . . & also the further Sura ot
£65 in full of al! Demands against this Corporation for building Se
finishing the Wharf of pecks Slip" (see Sept. 14).—M. C. C ,
VII; 247.
i
Colden, in a letter to Hillsborough, states that commerce between Great Britain and the colonies has been renewed, largdy
through the mfluence of New York merchants who had his personal
encourageraenl,—JV, Y. Col. Docs., VIU: 257.
Dunmore writes to Hillsborough of the defenseless condition
of the city.—W. Y. Cel, Docs., VIU: 259.
1
"Alexander Coiden, Esq; of this City, is appoinled Secretary
and ComptroUer, of the General Post Office for the Northern District ot North-America, in the Room of James Parker, Esq; Printer,
deceased."—A". Y. Merc., Dec. 10, 1770. Alexander, who was the
eldest son of Lleut.-Gov. Cadwallader Colden, continued to bo
post master of the New York District until his death in 1775.
He had served as deputy postmaster as early as July 30,1753 {q.v.).
A newspaper advertiseroent reads: " T o be sold at public
vendue, at the Merchant's Coffee-House, on Monday the 31EI
day ot December Inst, (the lease of a certain lot, piece and parcel
of ground, whereon the theatre or play house now stands, together
with the buildings thereon now erected, containing in length on
both sides, ninety two teet, and in breadth in front and rear forty
eight teet, al! English measure."-N. Y. Merc, Dec. 10, 1770.
The dlraensions given above tally so closely with those of the
Chapel St, Theatre (see Apr. 2, 1764), as to lead 10 ihe bdief that
this advertisement refers to the same theatre. Some portions ot
the building apparently escaped demolition, on May 3, 1766
{q-v.).
In his first address to the asserably. Gov. Dunmore says: " I
esteem myself peculiarly fortunate in having been appointed to the
command ot this province, whose example has been the happy
means of renewing that mumal intercou[r]se between the mother
country and her colonies [seejuly i j ] , which is so much tbe interest
of both to preserve unintermpted; this salutary recondUatlon
effected by the people of this province, cannot fail of endearing
them, in a particular manner, to our most gracious Sovereign."—
Assemb. Jour. (1770-1), 3-4. On Dec 18, the assembly answered:
"The representatives of the people regard with the highest satisfaction tbis pecuUar mark of liis Majesty's patemal attention to
tbe wdfare and happiness of this faithful colony. In the appointment of a nobleman ot your lordship's distinguished rank to
preside over us, while your lordship's amiable character affords
the most pleasing prospect of a happy administration."—Ibid.
(1770-1), 13.
Hillsborough informs Dunmore of the latler's appointment by
the king as govemour of Virginia in the place ot Lord Botetourt,
deceased.—JV. Y. Col. Decs., VUT. 260.
Alexander McDougall (see Feb. 21) is ordered to appear before
the general assembly to answer a charge that he was the author ot
the broadside of Dec. 16, 1769 (q.v.). He contends that he can not
reply to the question, "whether or nol he was the author or publisher ot the same," since "the grand jury and house of Asserably
had declared the paper . . . to be a libd . . . Secondly, that
as he was under prosecution in the supreme court, he conceived it
would be an infraction ot the laws of Justice, to punish a Btitish
subject twice tor one offence." These words are deemed " a contempt of the authority of this house," and McDougall is therefore
ordered to be taken into custody—Assemb. Jour. (1770-1), 7-8.
On Dec. 14, the sergeant at arms reported that he had "conveyed
Alexander M'Dougall, lo the common gaol ot the d t y . " — / i i i .
The public is intormed that "John Anthony Beau, Engraver
and Chaser, Proposes to teach any Ladles or Gentlemen that Inclme to leam, the Arl of Drawing, in all Its Branches. He engraves
and does aU Sorts of chisel Work, at the mosl reasonable Rales.
Whoever wiQ favour him witb their Commands, are desired to
apply 10 Mr. Le«-is Fueter, Gold and Silver Smilh, oppotile 10 the
Coffee-House."—JV. Y. Jour., Dec, 13, 1770. " H e was evidentiy
an engraver upon silver-plate; though Uke many others ot his
trade, he may have engraved upon copper,"—Stauffer, Am. Engravers en Copper and Sleel, 1: 19.
A motion is made that tbe board "dther raU off the Common
Council Chamber or shut the Doors, during the sitting of the
Coramon Coundl, as formeriy." By a vote of 8 to 5, the council

decides that the doors "for the fumre he Shut during their Silting." Dec.
— M . C . C , VII: 252.
17
The assembly resolves that "Edround Burke, Esq. ot London, 21
be and hereby is appoinled agent for this colony al the court of
Greal Britain, in the room ot Robert Charles, Esq. deceased, and
that tor his services as such, there be allowed to him . . .
five hundred pounds per annum."—^jjurai. Jour. (1770-1), 48.
Prior, in his Memoir of the Life and Character of ihe Rt. Hen.
Edmund Burke, 142, erroneously states that this appointment was
made in November 1771. Sparks says that the correspondence ot
Burke with the assembly of New York during his agency is nol
known lo exist In the United States, except one letter on the
Quebec bUI in the archives of the N. Y, Hist. Sociely, and that such
correspondence has been "studiously excluded from all the publications of his wtitings In England."—Sparks, Gouverneur Morris,

I: J, (™.rt.
Smith writes: "from all ray Eiperience hitherto, the Gov'' is a "
very weak Man In Matters ot Business."—Wra. Smith's Diary
(MS.), IV. On Jan. 16, 1771, he added; "This poor Creature
exposes himself daily—How can the Dignity ot Government be
maintained by so helpless a Mortal, ulterly ignorant of the Namre
oE Business of aU Kinds."—Ibid.
Capl. McDougall issues a statement to the public in which he 22
reviews the facts of his case. He mentions the publication of the
broadside (see Dec. 16, 1769), the lieulenant-governour's proclamation (see D e c 19, 1769), the examination ot Parker and his
apprentices (see Feb. 7), his own refusal 10 give hail, and consequent imprisonment (see Feb. 21), and his experiences before the
general assembly (see Dec. 13).—JV. Y. Jour., Jan. 24 and 31,
1771The "Long Room in the Exchange" is designated as the place 28
for the annual meeting, on Jan. 14, of the "Marine Sociely of the
City of New-York."—A". Y. Jour., Jan. 3, 1771.
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The population ot the dty and county of New York is 21,863, —
of whora 18,726 are whiles. The population of the province is
168,017, of whom 148,124 are whites. Gov. Tryon gives authority
to the census by his signature.—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 457;
DocHisl. JV. Y. (410 ed.), I; 474, This was the last census of the
d l y and county of New Ifork before the Revolution.
The item from tbe British Admiralty Records cited In the —
description ot PI. 50, I: 364, as ot this date, has heen entered In
the Chronology under ils exact date, April 17, 1776 (;. v.).
Warrants are ordered to be issued for the payment ot £9:3:14 Jan.
to John Watts "tor Lodging tour Indian Chiefs from tbe 14!" of
2
September last lo the 24^^ of October toUowing," and tor the
payment of £3:15:10^ lo John McComb "for paving al the
End of the Coffy house Bridge S: tor paving Stone & Sand found."
—M. C. C, VU: 254.
Several lessees of "Comraon Land al Indlnbarack" (see July
6
8, 1763) file a petition with the common councii, for a deduction in
tent. They complain tbey have been "much decdved" as ro the
"Quality" of their lands and "their Capadty for recdving Manure and Culrivation." Furthermore, "with the Rain and Springs
about the Land, the Cellars are filled wilb Water, and the Land
rendered almost unfit tor profitable Use, for about Six or seven
Months in the Year." They ask the board to "mitigate" half their
rent from the rime of thdr taking their leases, and to extend their
term,—From original petition in meta! file No. 6, city derk's recordroora, endorsed "Read Sc filed March the 1st, 1771;" M. C, C-,
VH: 267. For the action of the board, see March 12,
"To every admirer of Real Curoslties, The noted WilUam
Parttidge begs leave to acquaint tbe ladies, gentlemen, etc. that he
has taken a large and commodious room at Mr, Mc Dougal's al the
Sign of Lord John Murray in Orange Slreel, Golden Hill, fitted up
in a genteel Afanner, where he proposes to divert the Company
every Monday—Wednesday and Friday, by exhibiting his Arl of
Dexterity of Hand after a new Melhod different from olher Performers. Likew-ise he will make it his chief Study to divert the Company by Introducing Mr. Punch and his merry family, with new
Alterations every Evening, Likewise bis Italian Shade, so much
admired In Europe. He has taken proper Care to have the Room
weU aired and aU Accommodations tor the Reception of those who
chuse to favour him with thdr Company,
" N . B. Gentleraen and ladles that chuse to have a private
Performance, by giving timely Notice will be waited on."—JV. Y.
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LETTER OF N, Y, COM. OT COEKESPOfiUENCE TO BOSTa^f DITTO, DATED MAY 2 3 , I 7 7 4 , COiVTAIM^G A MOUE DETiXlTH .SL
MAY 15 (PL. 41A) FOE A " C O N G R E S S OF DEPUTIES FROM THE COLONIES IN GENERAL," FOR THE "SECURITY OF OUR <
AND ADDENDA, MAY I5 AND 2J, 1774.

E LEPTEK o r
SEE P. 854,
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Merc, Supplement, Jan, 7, 1771. Duncan McDougal had a tavern
with the sign ot Lord John Murray on "Fair or Nassau-Street, near
the Moravian Meeting," in 1769, when the house and two lots were
offered for sale.—Ibid., May 15, 1769. The site ot this tavem is
fixed stiU more clearly by an advertisement ot Isaac Gamer's, in
1771, of the sale of a house and lot on Golden Hill, and in Nassau
St., "opposite the sign ot Lord John Murray, and the house where
the Free Masons formerly kept their lodge."—Ibid., Jan. 14, 1771,
An advertisement reads: " T o the PubUck, Likenesses Painted
for a reasonable Price, by A. Ddanoy, jun. who has been Taught by
the cdebrated Mr. Benjamm West, in London. N. B. Is to be spoke
wilh opposite Mr. Dirck Schuyler's, at his Fathers."—N. Y. Merc,
Jan. 7, 1771. In Dunlap, Hisl. of Arls of Design (Goodspced ed.,
1918), I ; 191--92, there is a short account of Delanoy and his work.
Pursuant to a resolution ot the assembly, Jan. 17, 1770 (q.v.),
the sum ot ;(]200 Is pdd towards the expense of erecting and railing
In his Majesiy's statue (see Nov, 21, 1770).—.4ssemb. Jeur.
(1770-1), 24Michael Cummings (see Feb. 7, 1770) is paid ;C'oo, the reward
offered on Dec. 19, 1769 (q.v.), for discovering the author (McDougaU) of a "certain seditious libcV'^Assemb. Jour. (1770-1), 14.
See also Cd. Ceun. Min., 481. The libel rderred to was a broadside which appeared on Dec. 16, 1769 (q.v,).
After considering a pelition of David Provoost for the granl of
two water lols "fronting his Houses & Ground on Hunters Key"
(see PI. 41, Vol. I), and a petition ot Cornelius Wynkoop tor the
same lots, the common council decides " that the granting the prayer
of dther of said Petitions will be very Injurious to the publick,
. . . that vacancy being tbe only Avenue for Wood and Boats
Coming to the markets m that part of this Cily." The board therefore rejects the peritions and resolves that the two water lols be
reserved "for the use of the publick, & appropriated to no olher
use or purpose whatsoever."—M. C. C, VU: 255.
The asserably resolves "that there be allowed unlo his Excellency the Right Honorable John, Earl of Dunmore, for his administering the govemment of this colony" trom Oct. 18, 1770, to
Sept. I, 1771, "after the rate ot £2000 per annura."—Assemb.
Jour. (1770-1), 35, For Dunmore's action in regard lo this, see
]m. . 8 .
Gov. Dunmore sends this message to the assembly: "Seeing,
by the proceedings of your house yesterday [q,v.], that a sum was
voted for my salary as Governor of this province, I must acquaint
you, that his Majesty has appointed me a salary out ot his treasury
(see July 16, 1770], in consequence ot which, I ara not at Uberty
to recdve it from the Asserably; therefore, I detire, that the
article which relates to il, in your resolves, may be omitted."—
Assemb. Jour, (1770-1), 41.
The board havmg agreed to lease without public bidding the
Nassau Ferry for three years, Samud Waldron, the present lessee
(see March 18, 1766), appears before the common coundl to treai
for It. He Is infoimed that he may have the lease at the rate of
£550 per annum, and asks leave to contider the offer,—Af, C. C ,
VH: 256. See Jan. 24,
Gov. Dunmore, in a message lo the assembly, writes: " I have
ordered an estiraate to be laid before you of the expence that will
attend some alterarions, which I cannot dispense with bdng made,
for the accomodation of my family, w-ithin and about the Fort;
and I ara induced to hope you will take this raaller into your
contideration, as I think they are only such that you will eatily
perceive to be requisite,"—.4iieint. Jour. (1770-1), 47. For the
further action ot the assembly, see Feb. 16.
The mayor produces before tbe comraon council an indlclraent
tound by the last supreme court "against the Oswego Market as
a Nusance." The indictment recites that this raarket-house, 156
teel long and 20 teet 3^ inches broad, stands "in the middle" ot
Broadway, whereby this thoroughfare "is greatly obstructed.
Narrowed Strailned & spoiled," so that the king's subjecls cannot
"go retum pass ride Sc labour with thdr horses Coaches, Carts Sc
Carriages as they ought Sc were wont to do, without great Danger
of thdr Uves To the great Damage Se Common Nusance, & to the
endangering, the lives of d l the liege Subjects of our said Lord ihe
King . . . " The attomey-general having moved for a writ to
the sheriff " l o prostrate without Delay the Oswego Market, as a
Nusance," and the mayor having sought time to consider whether
the d t y would defend the indictment, it was ordered by the
supreme court, on motion of the altomey-general, "that unless
the said Indictment is traversed within twenty Days, that a Wrilt
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to abate the Same Nusance do issue to tbe Sheriff of tbe Cily &
County of New York." On motion of the mayor, the common
council agrees "lo Traverse" the indictment, and appoints a commiltee "to Employ Mr Duane as Council in Defence."—M. C. C,
VU: 259-60. See, turther, Jan. 29. See, also "Oswego Market
(first site)," in Landroark Map Ref, Key, IH: 959; De Voe, Markei
Book, 274; and Min. Supreme Cl. (MS.), 1769-I772, p. 318.
Permission having been given on April 6, 17JJ (j. v.), by the
common council to the inhabitanls of the West Ward lo build a
pubhc market-house "in Some Convenient Place in Thurmans
Slip," a petition is presented to the board by Peter Mesier, John
Thurman, Jun,, and olhers, slating that they are ready 10 carry
the granl Inlo execution, and asking that a committee be appointed "to direct the Same."—From original petition, endorsed
"Read &filedJanV 24!'' 1771 & deferred forfurther Consideration,"
and fUed in metal file No. 6, city derk's record-room. Accompanying this is a copy, attested Jan. 4, 1771, ot the Minu/« ot April
^1 1733) showing the earUer grant. This action of the common
coundlisrecordedinM,C.C, VII: 261. OnSepi. 12, the petition'
was denied.—/ii<i., VII: 312,
Samuel Waidron, the lessee ot the Nassau Ferry (see March
18, 1766), accepts the comraon coundl's offer of the ferry for an
additiond three years at the annual rent of £550 (see Jan. iS).—
M. C. C, VII: 260-61. Waidron died bdore the first year of his
new lease had elapsed, and Nicholas Bogert succeeded hira as lessee (see April lo, 1772).
Samud Francis offers for sale his house called Vauxhall, with
the gardens and stables, the properly consisting ot 36^ lots ot
ground on lease from Trinity Church, of which 61 years still
remain. Francis describes the house as containing " 4 good rooms
on a floor, with a large entrance and other conveniences, ao excdleni cdlar, a very good Kitchen, and a large roora 26 by 56 feet
adjoining the house, with an arched ceiUng, a convenient musick
gallery, two lire places and two entrances. . . . " He is unable, he
says, 10 attend both liis houses "in the manner he could wish,"
which is his teason for offering the house for sale.—N. Y. Jouc,
Jan. 24, 1771. Frands was proprietor, dso, of the Queen's Head
Tavem, on Broad and Pearl Sts. He did not succeed in disposing of
Vauxhall Gardens until Nov., 177J, when he removed his collection ot wax works to iheQueen's Head Tavem.—iV. Y, Merc, Nov.
22, 1773. Erasmus WUUaras succeeded him, and renamed the
resort Mount Pleasant. See June 6, 1774.
Mr. Duane having intormed the mayor by leiter that he "declined bdog Concerned for this Corporation in defence of the
Indictment lately tound by the . . . Supreme Court against the
Oswego Market as a Nusance" (see Jan. 24), Samuel Jones is
offered the office ot counsel and accepts.—M. C. C , VII: 262.
See July 29.
A storra does greal damage to some of the wharves of the city.
" T h e Whitehall Ferry Stairs is almost cartied away, and the
Wharf trom thence to the first Comer Eastward, is entirely destroyed, as also part of Coenties's Dock and Cruger's Wharf."—
N.Y. Merc, Feb. 11, 1771.
Trinity vestry appoints " a Committee 10 make a final Settlement ot the agreement entered inlo between a former Committee
of this Board and the Lutheran Congregation relative to a piece of
Ground adjoining the Parsonage House and llie Lutheran Church
and that the Seal of this Corporalion he affixed to any Deed or
Instruraent that may be necessary for that purpose." It Is further
ordered that "Alderman [Elias] Desbrosses (also a warden of the
church] have power to eraploy Mr Hampton to repair the damage that was done to the Roofe of S? Pauls Church by the falling of the covering from the Tower and also 10 new Cover the
same."—Trin. .Min. (MS.).
A d t y ordinance is passed forbidding butchers, hucksters, and
retailers from occupying the tables and benches in the Fly
Market intended for the use of the country people.—M. C. C, VII:
264-65.
A payment ot ;^62:i6:l Is authotized by the common council
for an "addition to the Albany Pier" (see Aug. 13, 1767).—M. C.
C., VU: 263. For this pier as it appeared in 1772, see A. Pl. 5,
Vol. m . For tbe construction by the raunicipahty of the first
North River pier, see Oct. 7.
Andrew Maerschalck presents a bUI to the common council for
£3:16, for surveying "the Breadth of the Road at several places
at the Black Horse [tavern on Smith (later William) St—see Vol.
I l l , p. 976] and upwards;" "the Road on Sand hill [see June i.
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1694] 3 Different times;" and "the Road from New York to
Kings Bridge."-—From the original bill, in file No. 5, io dty clerk's
record-room. The bill was ordered paid May I.—M. C. C,
VU: 279.
An act is passed by the legislature "tor making a turther Provision ot two thousand Pounds for tumlshing his Majesty's Troops
quartered in this Colony with Necessaries for one Year."—Col.

LawsN.Y.,V: 178-79.
Gen. Gage applies to the provincial council tor money lo pay
tor quarters ot the troops; referred to the assembly.—Ca/. Coun.
Min., 484. See Feb. 25.
The legislature passes "An Act to confirm certain ancient Conveyances and directing the Manner of proving Deeds lo be recorded."—Co/. Laws N. Y., V: 202-4.
The legislature passes an act "for the better Regulation of tbe
Election ot Officers in the City otNew York chosen by virtue of the
Charters granted to the said City, and other purposes thereinmeutioned."—Co/. LawsN. Y,, V: 228-36. See Sept. 14.
The legislature passes another act "to prevent the taking and
destroying of Salmon in Hudson's River,"—Col. LawsN. Y,, V:
Because, "from the greal Decay of Trade, and the insolvency
of the late Treasurer, and olher Difficulties a Defidency has arisen
in the Public Funds. And . . . also there Is a greal Want of
Specie or other Medium of Trade in this Colony whereby the
Inhabitants labour under insuperable DifEculties," the legislature
passes an act tor emitting £110,000 m biUs ot credit "10 be put
out on Loan and lo appropriate the Interest arising thereon to the
payment ot the Debts ot this Colony, and to such PubUc Eiigendes
as the Circumstances ot this Colony may trom Time to Time render
necessary."—Col. LawsN.Y.,V:
149-70. Factimiles of this paper
money, showing denominations frora five shillings lo five pounds,
appear in Man. Com. Coun. (1859), opp. p. 2l6. Other facsinules
are in Ibid. (1856), opp. p. 534.
Because "sorae evil ralnded and Mischievous Person or Persons
have of late made a Practice of Breaking glass Windows, Porches,
Knockers of Doors, and committing other Trespasses and Enormities and damaging Signs," the legislature passes "An Act for the
more effectual Punishment of Persons who shall be guilty ot any
ot the Trespasses therdn mentioned in the Cities ot New York and
Albany, and Township ot Schenectady,"—Col. Laws N. Y., V:
237-39,
The treasurer of the colony is ordered to pay: £808:6; 7 to
James de Lancey and Jacob Walton "for Monies advanced by
thera for the freight of the Statues of Ills Majesty [see Aug. 16,
1770] and Lord Chatham ]see Sept. 7, 1770], and for erecting tbe
same in this City." Orders are also given him to pay £100 to
CadwaUader Coiden, "tor Money paid to Michael Cummins [see
Feb. 8] for discovering the Publisher ot the Paper tigned a Son
of Liberty" (see Dec. 16, 1769); and a sum not exceeding £1,275
to John Cruger, "lo be laid out in the necessary Repairs about
Fort George In this City, the House therein, and tor Removing
the Barracks out of the said Fort, and erecting them on some
other place."—Ca/.iauiiN, r . , V: 183,184,185. Thelastpayment was in response to an appeal made by the govemour on Jan.
23 (q.v.). For later repairs, see June 6, 1773,
By an act passed by the legislature "for the payroent of the
Salaries of the several Officers of this Colony, and other purposes
therein mentioned," the treasurer is ordered to pay Jacob Walton
£1,000 "for purchasing Timber and Plank, and for raaking Gun
Carriages, and Platforms for the Guns in the Fort and B a t t e r y . " Col. Laws N. Y., V; 183. On March 9, Gov. Dunmore infotmed
the Eari of Hillsborough ot this matter.—Af. Y. Col. Docs., VTU:
;

"Captain M'Dougall, who was charged for a Contempt ot the
House of General Assembly jsee Dec. 13, 1770], remains stiU in tbe
New-Goal, as the Assembly was nol prorogued, but adjourned."
—N. Y. Merc, Feb. 25, 1771,
Maerschalck and Bancker, city surveyors, make "A Survey
of the Calk or Fresh Water Pond on the Ice by Order and in the
presence of a Coramitlee ot the Corporation."—From the original
in the Bancker Collection, N. Y. Pub. Library (box B-G, folder
74). See also check-list of sorae of the raore important plans io
tills collection, in Vol. I, p. 358.
The govemour's message, recommending that provition be
made tor quartering troops (see Feb. 16), is read in die provindal
coundl.—Cd. Coun. Min., 484.

Although unrecorded in the Minules, inhabitants of the city Mar.
present a petition to the common council that, in the event of the —
Oswego Market being removed, they may be given leave to erect a
new market in the Fields at their own expense. That locarion they
prefer to the Norlh River as raore convenient for them and others,
"by being more in the Center of the City, the City's Tenants residing at and about Incklam Barrack."—From the original MS., in
box No. 6, in cily derk's record-room. See also De Voe, Marke!
Book, 275.
Likewise, a large number of carmen and other Inhabitants,
in a petition to the common council, dated "1771," state that they
are intormed the Oswego Market is lo be removed, and that a
petition has been presented "praying Liberty to erect a Market
at the North River;" that they "daily receive money frora the
Country People tor Cartage ot their Produce to the said Market,"
and that "a Market hdng fixed at the North River wiU entirely
deprive them of that Benefit." They claim that a market at the
North River wiU be a detriment "to tar the greatest part of the
City;" and ask that the common council "will be pleased to grant
Liberty to Erect a publick Market at a proper place In the Fields
pursuant to the prayer ot a former Petition."—From original
petition in metal file No. 6, city clerk's record-room.
Anolher petition, in five parls (undated), is circulated and signed by hundreds of the inhabitants ot the city, asking "that If the
Oswego Markei is To Be Removed that there may Be a Market
in tbe Fields Instead Thereof."—From the original papers (MS.),
io File 4, cily clerk's record-room. For the result of these petitions,
seeAug. 19.
In a letter to Hillsborough, Gov. Dunmore says: " I transmit
to Your Lordship the proposal of a number of German People
settled In this Province, for the forming themsdves into a company, to serve in conjunction wilh the Militia ot the Colony, in
case of an emergency; I presume Your lordship will think it right
to give encouragement lo their zeal and spirit; the emulation, which
is observed lo actuate all bodies of men, serving with others, never
fails to produce good effects, Sc thete cannot be the same objection
made, which Is common lo Auxiliaries, these being estabhshed in
the Country and their interest concerned in ils safety."—N. Y.
Col, Docs., VIII; 265-66. In May 4, HiUsborough repUed to this:
"The spirited proposal of the Body of German Protestants ia the
City ot New York . . . could not fail of bdng pleating to the
King, and although there is nol now any occasion for tbdr service
in the Military Line, you will signify to tbem his Majesty's appmbation ot the Zeal, and the satisfaction it gave his Majesty to
receive trom so respectable a Body such dedaration ot smcere
affection to his Royal Person and Govemment, and earnest dedre
to assist in the defence of his Majesty's possestions."—Jiiif., VlLl:
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Several lessees "of certain Common Lands ot this Corporation 12
in Inclaw-nbergh" (see Jan. 6) are aUowed a deduction of one-half
tbdr rent "from the Date ot their respecrive Leases." This deduction, furthermore. Is 10 continue "until the Expiration ot thdr
said Leases, provided they pay into the hands of the Charaberlain
the BaUance ot such Anears immediately, Sc discharge for the
future all such Taxes Sc impotilions, as the said Premisses shall
trom time lo rirae be chargeable with."—M. C. C , VH; 270.
Theanniversaryof the repeal otthe Stamp Act Is celebrated " a t 18
the House of Mr. De La Montagnie," where a "great Number ot the
principal Inhabitants o( this Cily, Friends to Liberty and Trade,
dined on an elegant Entertainment which was there prepared."
Thirty toasts were drunk.—N. Y. Merc, March 25, 1771. This
tavem was at the present 253-54 Broadway,
On March 25, poor debtors in prison thanked the "friendly
brothers of St, Patrick" for their contribution sent lo Mr. Coxon
this day " t o be laid out on necessaries tor their relief." They also
thanked the "Sons ot Liberty" who assembled at De la Montagne's for provisions and a "barrd of strong beer," and the "Sons
of Liberty" who met at Hamden HaU and sent provisions.^
Ibid., March 25, 1771.
The comraittee appoinled to investigate the encroachraenls 20
made upon corporation lands by some ot the mhabitants of
Harlem make thdr report. They had sent letters lo the offenders
arranging tor a conference, at which most of them had made no
claim lo the lands but offered lo lease them. One man had declared "that be was willing lo agree wilh the Corporalion as soon
as the Line should be agreed upon Se mn between the Township of
Harlem Sc the Corporalion." (For an earUer discussion of this
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subject, seejuly iz, 1750.) Asaresultof this, the o
written a letter to "the Trustees and Freeholders ot the Town ot
Harlem relative to tbe Settlement of the Boundaries between thdr
Tow-n and the Corporarion of this City," and in answer the town
of Harlem had made certain proposals which, in the opinion ot the
committee, ought to be adopted. The board thereupon orders
"that the Coramitlee Carry into Execurion the several Matters
by thera recommended . . . as soon as possible, Se Report lo
this Board what progress they shall make therein, with all Convenient Speed."^.W. C, C, VII; 272-75. For the next report.
The Chamber ot Commerce lies "to request the favour ot Mr.
Colden to sit for his Picture 1 be put up in the Chamber as a
Memorial ot thdr gratitudeThe lieutenant-govemour had
secured the charter tor the
(see April 5, 1768).—Co/,
Recs. N. Y. Chamber of Commerce, 126. Payment tor the picture
was made on Nov, 3, 1772 (q.v.).
The provincial council is notified that addirional quarters
for the troops are needed.—Cd. Coun. Min., 485. See Feb. 16
The coundl appoints Montagne inspector ot potash, although
John Abed bas been strongly recommended by the govemour for
the position. Smith writes of this: "How weak the Govfl-This
Candidate is the Innkeeper ot the House formerly Barden's In the
Fields where the De Lancey Party meet—a Low FeUow, ignorant
and a Fool Bardens was the House where all the Riotous Liberty
Boys met m 1765 & 66—There they celebrated the Repeal ot the
Stamp Acl last March, Ohver De Lancey & Apthorp pres'—AUIcok is lo be Montagnie's Assistant in the writing Part—This
Man was one of the Kings of the Mob in 1765 & 66."—Wm,
Smith's Diary {MS.), TV.
Capl. Stephen Kemble, ot the British array, sends from New
York to John Singlelon Copley, in Boslon, a list ot those in this
dty who have subscribed lo have their portraits painted by that
artist. The iist indudes "Mrs Gage, Mr. Ogilvie [probably the
Rev. John OgUvie], Miss Johnston, Captain Gabriel Maturin,
J[onathan?] MaUet, Mrs. [Roger?] Morris, Captain and Mrs.
[John] MonlresEor, Mr Barrow, Mr [Miles) Sherbrooke, Mrs.
[Jaraes] McEvers, Mrs [Abraham] Morrier, M. Hust and Lady,
Mr [John Taber] Kemp."—Frora "Lellers and Papers of John
Singleton Copley and Henry PeUiam 1739-1776," in Mass. Hist.
Soc. Collections (1914), LXXI: 114, 179. For Copley's arrival in
NewYork, see June 16.
"Such great Quanrities of Pigeons were brought lo Market
last Week, that no less than 60,000 were sold off in one Day."—
JV. r . Merc, April 22, 1771.
Abraham Skilhnan advertises " T h e new Flying Machine."
His card reads: "This is to inform the Public, That Abraham
Skillman, hath erected a Flying Machine, or Stage Waggon, to
go once a Week, and retum again, from the City of New-York lo
the City ot Philaddphia; to set out from Powles Hook Ferry, every
Tuesday Morning, beginning the 30th Instant."—N. Y. Merc.,
April 22, 1771.
The "Anniversary of St. George" is celebrated at Bolton's
tavern by aboul 120 proroinent residents of the dty, including
Gov. Dunmore and Gen. Gage.^W. Y. Merc, April 29, 1771.
Jonalhan Lawrence and others, owners of estates near the Oswego Market, in a petition to the common council, rder to "the
late Indictment of the Grand J u r y " (see Jan. 24) against this
market; and, beheving that tbe market Is to be reraoved, they otter
to contribute £500 toward purchasing "One third of Conros
Lott," and conveying the whole of the ground to the corporarion,
"with covenants that it shall tor ever remain a place for a publick market," provided the corporation will contribute the balance
ot £200 on tbe purdiase price.—From original perition in metal
file No. 6, dly clerk's record-room. The petition Is endorsed "Read
Sc filed April 24^^ 1771 and Referred for further Consideration,"
It is recorded in M. C, C , VH: 278. See also De Voe, Market
Book, 275.
I
The consistory ot the Dulch Church appoints a commitlee
"to see what is necessary lo be done to the Tower, the roof and
olher parts of the Old Church. They are to take with them a
couple ot carpenlers, and to bring in a plan of the Tower, and an
exact estiraate of the cost, as also of the other repairs."—Eccles.
Rec.,Vl: 4200. This subject was contidered in 1766, but apparently no work was done at that time. The committee reported
on May 6 (q.v.).
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A morion is made "that as applications have been raade to May
this Corporalion tor the Granls ot Water Lots fronting the Great
I
Dock, this Board will previous thereto fix the Course ot the Street,
to be Extended from the Exchange into the East River upon a
Straight line." After a debate on the question, the motion Is
carried.-M. C, C, VU: 280.
In order that the BowUng Green, on which the King's statue 3
has been erected (see Aug. 16, 1770), may not become " a Recepiicle of all the filth Se dirt ot the Neighbourhood," the coramon council contracts with Richard Sharpe, Peter T. Curtenius,
Gilbert Forbes and Andrew Lyall "to fence in the same with Iron
Rails & a stone foundation . . . for the consideration of £800."—
M. C'. C, VU: 281. Payments for tiie same, totaUing £843, were
ordered on June 10, 1771, and Jan. 31, 1772 (ibid., VU: 290, 346),
tbe final part payment on the latter date being "for making an
Iron Fench [tence] Round the Bowling [Green], Sundry Lamps
Irons Sc fixing thera &c." A temporary wooden tence had been
erected earlier (see Nov. 22, 1770), Among JV. 2". MSS. (17611800) in N . Y. Hist. Soc is a "Plan of the Ground as laid out
to be railed round the King's Statue. Scale 30 feet one Inch." I t is
endorsed "King's Statue." See also Landmark Map Ret. Key, I H :
968. For further improveroents in the neigbbourhood, see Aug.
A coramitlee Is appointed "for preparing the drafl ot a plan tor "
docking out the water Lols belween Countesses Key [Fly Markei
SUp) and Beekmans SUp."—M. C. C, VU: 280.
Francis Maerschalck and HenryBogart, inspectors ot flour, notify
6
farmers and millers that, as there are frequent complaints of New
York flour "bdng of a dait and brown colour, occasioned chiefly by
the wheat not bdng weU deaned," hereafter aU flour not made ot
"good clean wheal, and properly ground" wiU be condenined.—
N. Y. Merc., May 6, 1771,
The committee of the consistory of the Dutch Church ap- "
pointed April 29 (q. v.) submits "a plan ot a New Tower" and
of repdrs for the "Old Church" (on Garden St.). These wUl cost
at least £900; but there is "no money in the Treasury," and the
contistory is nol in a position to borrow any. I t is therdore resolved
"That if the congregation wIU supply suffident funds," the consistory is disposed to execute the plans. Domine Ritjeraa Is requested to draw up the heading of a subscription paper. This was
prepared and approved on May 19.—Eccles. Rec, VI: 4200-1.
Regarding the sura subsctibed, see June 9,
ComeUus Vandenbcrgb notifies the public that he "continues "
keeping a puhUck house, for tbe entertdnment ot all gentiemen
traveUers," al the "sign of the Bull's Head, in the Bowry-Lane."
He alsooffers pasture for horses, " a l is. per night."—Af. I*. Merc,
May 6, 1771, For a history ot the Bull's Head Tavem, see Dec. 15,
>755"Resolved and Ordered that for the future aU the Water Lotts 13
behind Trinity Church be leased tor Sixty three years at the rent ot
three pounds ^ Lott ^ Annura for the first Twenty one years four
pounds for the next Twenty one years and five pounds for the last
Twenty one years with the usud Covenants."—Tr/n. Min. {MS.)
" T h e House formerly kept by Mr. Bardin, but now occupied
by Mr. George Bums, near the Fort," is advertised lo be let. "'TIS
very convenient for a Tavern."—iV. Y. Merc., May 13, 1771.
Bums was evidentiy here until June 24, after which his advertisement disappears from the paper. He had kept tavem in New York
for over twenty years, but from this time 00 his name does not
appear. His predilection for the "King's Arras" sign, which he
carried frora tavem to tavem. Indicates loyahst tendencies, which
may account for his unpopularity at this time.
A plan or "draft" of Turtle Bay (on the East River shore—see 16
PI. 50, Vol. I), and ot the neighbouring roads and landmarks, bearing this dale. Is made by Frauds Maerschalck. I l has the foUowing
inscription: "At the request ot the Recorder Thoraas Jones Esq''
Chairman, Sc the other Gentleraen of the Coraraitle, I have Surveyed the Farm coramonly called Turtle Bay, granted by WUUam
Kdst [Kidt) 23* ot April 1646 unto George Holmes Sc Thomas
HaU, and find the sarae to be agreeable 10 the above Draft."—
From the original plan, in metal file labelled "Filed Papers, 17001800," city clerk's record room. The map is reproduced In facsimile
in Man. Com. Coun. (i860), opp. p. 570.
A letter from Oxford says: " I must not forget to tell you, 20
that the Colony of New-York is in great Esteem in England, at
least with al! wise and good Men, tor her pmdent and loyal Conduct."—N. Y. Merc, May 20, 1771.
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Trinity vestry appoints a committee " l o regulate the Street
and secure the Bank beiore Samud Francis's House [VauxhaU—
see Jan. 14] in such manner as Tbey shall think proper."—Trin.
Min. (MS.). For the pelition of Frauds, see April 10, 1772.
A charter is granlcd to the Sodety of the Hospital in the City
of New York (see March 9, 1770).—Cd. Coun. Min., 554; Landmark Ilf ap Ref. Key, H I ; 954. For the king's approval see June 13.
A fire breaks out in ihe house ot Mrs. Wright, "the ingenious
Artist in Wax-\^'oik, and Proprietor of the Figures so nearly resembUng the Lite, which have for some Time past been exhibited
in this Cily to general Satisfaction." With the hdp of the ndghbours and the fire-engines, the flames are extinguished, "with
little damage lo the House; but tho' most ot the Wax-Work was
destroyed . . . yet she was so fortunate as to save the curious
Pieces of the Reverend Mr. Whilefidd, the Pennsylvama Farmer,
and some others which she still contmues to exhibit."—A'. Y. Merc,
June 10, 1771. SeeAug. 5.
The coramon council authori?es the pa)-roenl of £22:2:10 to
"Messrs Sharpe Curtenius & Corapany ]see Aug. 2C, 1767] . . .
in full of ihdr ace! for two large Stoves & barrs for the Bridewell
&c and one other for the Corporations house [the Hospital] that
formerly belonged to John Harris."—M. C. C , VU: 282. See
Nov. 21, 1770.
The committee appoinled to regulate the sireels in Montgomery
Ward reports that Queen Street has been regulated.—M. C. C ,
VII: 283. For earher regulations of this street and other streets
in the same ward, see July 9, 1755. At the same meeting the coramiltee appointed to rcguiate the streets in the West Ward (see
ibid., VI: 3S1) makes a report on the regulation ot Warren St.—
lbld.,VU: 283.
The clerk produces " a Bond from this Corporation under thdr
seal to the Marine Society of the City of New York . . . m tbe
penally of £1000, with Condition 10 pay on the 7?'> of May next
the Sum ot £500 with Interest at 5 pf C! trom the 7lh of May last."
The mayor is ordered to dgn it. This bond discharges " a Bond
from this Corporalion to William Peartree Smith." Six other
bonds for varying amounts are ordered signed at the sarae lime.—
M. C. C , VIH: 284-85.
Doralne De Ronde and Mr. Stockholra report to the consistory
of the Dulch Church "concerning their gomg around with a subscription list for the Tower and repairs ot the Old Church" (see
May 6). The- result does not exceed £100. "The Consistory
was, therefore, compelled to suspend the work for this year, domg
only what was indispensable."—£cc/ei. Rec, VI; 4101.
"The House comraonly called and known by the Name of The
Merchant's Coffee-House," with an adjoining small tenement, is
advertised for private sale. It is described as "Situated at the
lower End ot WaU-street, and now occupied by Mrs. Mary Ferrara,
Widow."—W. r , Merc, June 10, 1771, For a history ot tiiis
tavem, see June 19, 1718. See also descriprion ot Pl. 69, I; 453.
A significant mcident occurs which indicates the aggressiveness
ot the Btitish soldiery and the spirit of the tiroes. It is reported
in the press by two of the principal partidpants as toUows;
" O n Tuesday the 11th Instant, we the Subscribers, Jacob Mills
and Jeremiah Mulford, of Brookhaven, on Long-Island, having
taken Lodgings al the House ot Mr, William Milner near the
Exchange, m New-York, about 9 o'dock in tiie Evening we went
from his Door into the Piazzas o£ ihe Exchange, where three Soldiers who entered immediately after us, and the Centry who stood
there before, without the least Provocation on our Part, furiously
attack'd us witb drawn Bayonets, both by tbmsting and striking,
whereby we were both wounded in many Places and one of us
dangerously in the Head, Face, Hands and Body, and then forcibly
carried us away to the Guard House, and there confined us. . . .
They accused us ot throwing Stones at the Centry in the Exchange.
. . . Vi'e declared and offer'd to prove our Innocence, of the
Charge. . . . Bul all in vain, we were hurried to tbe Guard
House, and after several Hours Confinement, were told that it we
would pay 45s. they would release us; we expostulated on the
Injustice of the Demand, but one ot us bdng faint thro' loss ot
Blood, and being in Danger ot bleeding 10 Death, in Order to get
our Wounds dressed, and out of such Hands, we consented 10
deUver the Money, which when they had received they suffer'd us
"Next Day, being advised, that the shortest Means of Redress,
would probably be by Trial before a Court Martial, we applied

accordingly to Advice, and on Thursday the I3lh a Court Martial J
being called, the 4 Soldiers were brought before them for Trial, We 1
had several Witnesses to prove that we were not the Persons who
threw Stones at tbe Centry, that we had bul just left the House
of Mr. Miber, and had not meddled or concerned ourselves with
them at the Tiroe they attack'd us. On the other Hand, 3 or 4
Soldiers, in BehaU of the Prisoners, appeared as Witnesses, who
declared that we had thrown Stones al the Centry, and that the
Money we paid for our Release was not extorted trom us, but
voluntarily offer'd and press'd upon the Soldiers in Order 10
induce them to release us, that the Affair might drop without turther Inquiry. . . .
"Upon the whole, we could obtain no Manner ot Redress, and
have dnce understood that the Soldiers were deared. We have
also been advised, that having first chosen this Kind of Trial, we
can now obtain no Sarisfacdon in any other Courl, either tor the
Loss of Money, or Injury to our Persons," The 45 shilhngs were
later returned to Mills and Mulford.—N. Y, Jeur., June 20, 1771.
The king incorporates certain persons under the title ot "The 1
Society of the Hospital in the City ot New York In America" (see
May 29).—From Papers relating 10 New York Hospital, among
tiie Jay Papers, In N. Y. Hist. Soc. The common council showed
its approval of this society on Sept. i i {q.v.). The name ot the
corporation was changed by legislative act on March 9, iSlo {q.v.).
A committee ot the comraon council reports on the surveying
and regulation of Crown (Liberty) St.—M. C. C , VH: 288. Its
regulation was ordered, July 2, 1771.—Ibid., VU: 291-92, 315.
See March 11, 1791; April 21, 1794; and Landraark Map Ret,
Key, I H ; 997. For a protest against the committee's report, see
July ISThe ordinance regulating pubUc slaughter-houses, passed July
14, 1766 (j.o.), is altered and amended. I l is now provided that
any person dwelling in certain parts of the Out Ward (carefully
defined in the law) may daughter on his own property, "without
bdng subject or Uable 10 the payment of any sum or sums of
money . . . to M"" Nicholas Bayard."—M. C. C , VII; 187-88.
Robert R. Livingston and olhers apply to the common council
for permistion "to lay a Block Into the East River 20 feel In front
ot their several Wharfs, lying belween the Whitehall Slip and the
old Crane ot the late Col" Moore in order to secure their said
Wharfs, against North Easterly stotras." Such perraission Is
granted.-M. C. C , VH: 289.
Copley writes frora New York to Henry Pelham; "We are now !
fixed In a very commodious House in this City. We arrived here
on Thursday night. . , . Our Joumey was not attended by the
least unpleasing surcumstance, bul was delightfull beyond all expectation. Our Horses held out wonderfully wdl and brought
us with greal spirit forty Miles the last Day ot our Journey. . . .
I believe you will think I have done pretty well lo be able lo begin
Mrs. Gages portrait [see April 17, 1771] tomorrow, which I propose
to do. . . . The Cily has more Grand Buildings than Boston,
the streets much Cleaner and some much broader, but it is not
Boston in my opmion yet. I have seen the Statues of the King and
Mr. Pitt, and I think thera boath good Statues. I find it so expendve keeping horses here that I think lo send the Mare back. . . .
I want my Crayons much and Layman and Draw-Ings, , . .
Cloath there is enough here."—Lellers & Papers af John Singleton
Copley and Henry Pelham, 1739-1776, 116-17; Dunlap, Hist, cf
Arts of Design, I: 121 (footnote). See June lo.
"For the Safety ot Vessels coming Into and going to Sea trom
the Port ot New-York—The Master and Wardens of the said Port,
did last M'eek place a large Can Buoy on tbe South West Spit ot the
East Bank, in eighteen Feet Water at low Water, bearing trom the
Light House on Sandy-Hook—N, W. and by W, half W, and from
the Bluff ot Staten Island, making the Narrows S, half East, Vessels going down must keep in 5 Fathom Water, till they open the
Buoy w-ith tbe Point of Sandy-Hook, which will clear them of the
Spit."—N. Y. Merc, June 17, 1771. During tbe following winter,
the buoy was carried away by the ice (see Feb. 17, 1772).
In a letter to Henry Pelham, Copley says: " I have begun
three portraits aiready, and shaU as soon as time permits fill my
Room which is a very large one. We have experienced great sivility
frora several people, as well frora those to whom we were recommend[ed| as olhers inlo whose knowledge we have fallen here."—
Lellers & Papers ef John Singlelon Copley and Henry Pelham, 17391776, 110. Seejuly 14.

CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
1771
W'ilUam Tryon, the new governour, arrives in New York.—
July N. Y. Merc, July 15, 1771. Smith writes, under this date, that
8 "L<1 Dunmore was absent in Jersey on a View ot Lands sold by
L** Stirling lo Drummond—Oliver De Lancey was with him. They
took a Row Boat al Powlus Hook & went down lo the Narrows,
and aboul Noon came up wilh Tryon Sc his Wife io an Oysler
Pellcauger—No Gentlemen attended their Landmg—One Carnier
ordered three Cheers which J Doi People joined in—a salute was
fired at the Battery Se about a Doi People jomed in the Huiia
. . . My lA conducted them to tbe Fort where they saw No
Body (tho' many came) except my Brother John, who found lA
Dunmore walking the Roora Sc reading a Newspaper & Tryon
another, and M^* Trj-on neglected in a Couch or Sopha In the
Evening we had a Summons lo Council tor to Morrow [q.v.], Se
thus find that the Earl is disappointed in his hope that Gov'
Tryon would defer the Pub' of his Com" liU the Packet arrived, by
which he hopes to hear of Tryon's appointment to Virginia [it
was Dunmore himsdf who was appointed to Virginia—see Aug. 29),
tho' his Letters pressing such a Change, arrived a Month before the
last Packet saUed from England."—Wm. Smith's Diary (AfS.),
IV. In a letter to Hillsborough, Tryon slates that he arrived on
July 7, and recdved his commission the next moming.^W. Y. Cel.
Decs., VTU: 278. AU other sources give Juiy 8. Cf. Dunmore's
letter to Hillsborough,—Ibid.; also Assemb. Jour. (1771), 3; Cd.
Coun. Min., 485.
9

14

The administration ot the government is transferred to Gov.
Tryon in tbe usual manner. Gov. Martin of North Carolina is In
town at the time.—.W. Y. CoL Docs., VTU: 278-79; Cd. Coun.
Min,, 485, Smilh thus describes the events of the day: "Pursuant
to a Summons of last Night [q.v.] we met this Morning in Council
for the Pubhcarion of M"" Tryon's Com"—L^ Dunmore was
amongst us Sc kept the chair till all the Oaths were taken by the
New Govr eicept tiie Chancellor's—He then gave up the Seal and
retired—Upon Rec"^ ot it M'' Tryon said to him I wish your Liip
much Health and Prosperity in your new Governm^ To which the
other . . . only answered with a Bow, Sc turning lo the Council
invited them aU to dine wilh him. . . . We then went Se repubUshed the Com" at the Ciiy Hall—The Crowd was not great nor
was there any Signal of Joy—Not a Hutia tiU atter the Cora" was
read Se tho' the Mayor ordered it, yet the Town was very partially
illuminated—My Lord took too Cheerful a Glass Se forced it
upon his Company—I escaped by a Cold for which he excused me
—bul the Compai^ did not part w-jthout Blows—His L*^ struck
Apthorpe Se Col" Fanning the New Gov^s SecfJ'—called Tryon a
Coward who had never seen Flanders, and ran about in the Night
assaultmg one & anolher . . . he was heard 10 say 'Damn
Virginia—Did I ever seek il?—Why is il forced upon me? I ask'd
tor New York—New York I love, Sc they have robbd me of it
wilhout my Consent'—This was a Drunken SoUiloquy, but shews
exactly the tme Stale of L^ Dunmores Mind at that Moment."—
Wm. Srailh's Diary {MS.), TV. On the same day the common
council convenes, nol at the city hall according lo regular custom, but " a t the Dwelling House of Samuel Frances in the Dock
Ward."—M. C. C, VU: 292. It is sate to assume that the board
was combining business with pleasure. Almost the entire business ot the meeting related to the new govemoui—tbe reception
to him, the freedom, and the address. Also there appears, in the
recordsof Aug. 22 (M.C.C, VH; 305), the authotization otthe payment of £48:16:4 to Samuel Francis "for an Entertainment by him
provided by order of this Board for his EiceUency Govf Tryon."
Copley, writing to Henry Pelham, says; "There is so many
that are impatient to sit I am never at a loss to fill up ail my time.
My large Chamber is about 9 feel high and 20 feet long and near
as broad, with a good room ajoining it, the Ugh[t] near north. I
have begun 4-^ lengths 6-i peaces 1 Kiicat . . . We have not
found the wether uncomfortably hot; a great deal ot rain has
injured the hay. We have been at Long Island. I t is pleasant
tho the soil [is] not very good naturaly the ferry is about a mile over
Most of the providons corae that way. . . . We have been at
Bloomingdale twice at the widow McEvers's (aboul six miles out
of this City), and this week are to go up to Mr Apthorp's that Is
about a mile farther. I bdeive you will think we take a good
share of pleasure, but I find I can do full as much Business as in
Boston, having no interruptions and vety Long forenoons, and
punctually attended."—L*(leri & Papers of John Singleton Copley
andHenry Pelham, 1739-1776, 127-28. See Aug. 3.
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Certain residents in Crown St. compiam to the common councii July
that the plan, adopted on June 13 (q.v.), for the regulation ot that 15
street, wUl he "Extremely burdensorae to many of the said freeholders." They request the common coundl to adopt a former plan
which wiU be "tar less expensive," but tbe board decides that, as
the plan ot June 13 "appears to be of raore public Utility," tbe
"prayer of the said Petition ought not to be granted,"—M. C. C,
VU: 293-94. The plan adopted seems to have been modified somewhat (see Sept. 14). For earlier action in regard to the regulation
ot Crown St., see June 8 and July 12, 1769. See also Aug. 22,
1771.
T h e . jnsistory of the Dutch Church presents an address of welWUUam Tryon, the new govemour.—Eccles. Rec, VI:
Gov. Tryon receives from the common coundl an "Engrossed 18
Address" and the freedom of the dty (see July 8). In tbe address
he is compUmented highly on his adrainistration of tbe colony he
"lately presided over" (N. Carolina); on his "hazardous though
necessary service, in Supporting the Laws ot the Country, and the
Quelling a dating Insurrection." "Favourable Countenance and
Protection of this Corporalion in the full Enjoyracnt of aU its
Franchises and Priviledges" Is entreated.
The governour replies that the testimony "trom the Mayor
Aldermen and Commonalty ot tbis antient Corporalion" In regard
to the "necessity of that Service" which he rendered recentiy
"affords as rauch inward satisfaction to my mind, as it does me
publick honor." The corporation may be confident, he says, "ot
every possible Countenance Sc Protection frora me. In all ils
franchises it priviledges . . . their studious endeavours to promote the Success of my Administration will meet with aU suitable
returns ot Respect Sc Gratitude."—-If. C, C , VII: 294-97. The
manuscript ot the govemour's reply is in file No, 4, city clerk's
James de Lancey and other retideots of the Out Ward petirion 22
the common council "to grant for thdr use the fee rimple . . . of
a certain Tract of unimproved Lands lying in the out ward ot this
City" (see June 26, 1772, for a description ot the tract), which is
"very properly situated to Erect a Church it School on, which wiU
relieve them trora the Inconveniences they now labour under."
They therefore ask that it may be granted lo "the Rector and tbe
Inhabllantsof the City of NewYork in Coramunion of the Church of
England as by Law Established," to be used for a church, a school,
and a burying-ground. Il is ordered that the committee tor the
Out Ward have a plan made of the ground by one ot the city surveyors, and that the subject be contidered later hy the common
coundl.—M. C. C, VU: 298-99. See Dec. 12.
Michad Bechades, "Frora Paris," informs the public that be
"Teaches antient and modem Languages In the most elegant and
expeditious Manner, and has tbe choicest Set of French Books
ot every Kind, and a particular Melhod by which a Person may io
three Months speak il wilh Ease. . . . He is to be spoke with
al his Academy at the Widow Hayes's, facing the Hon. John Walts,
Esq; in Dock-street."—W. Y. Merc, Juiy 22, 1771, For a listot
some ot the French books probably used by Bechades, see Oct.
18.
Lord Dunmore leaves tor Albany. On passing the fort, he is 24
"saluted with 15 Guns."—N.Y. Merc., July 2^, 1771. He retumed
on Aug. 29 (q. v.).
The corporation's counsel, Samuel Jones (see Jan. 29), delivers 29
an opinion that "it would be most adviseable for the Corporation to
Remove the Oswego Market, as the Indiclraenl found agamst il
[see Jan. 24] Cannot be defended." However, the board decides
"nol to take down or reraove the same, but to let the Court proceed therein" as il shall judge proper.—M. C. C, VU: 300.
Though there is no record ot it in these Minules, the raarket must
have been removed between this time and Jan. 7, 1771, for on the
latter date there is a reference ro "the Inhabitants who redde
near where the Oswego Market stood," See Aug. 3, 1771, Addenda.
De Voe, in The .Market Book, 1: 276, says that, upon ils removal,
the "Bear Markei" (see Aug. 19) was erected.
In a letter lo Henry Pelham, Copley says; " I have heen Aug.
Painting to the amount ot 3 hundred pounds Slerg. shall lake four
3
more and than Stop. We experiance such a Disposition in a great
many People lo render us happy as we did not expect. . . ."—
Letters & Papers of John Singleton Copley and Henry Pelham,
1739-1776,136. See Nov, 6.
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Mrs. M'right has been "so assiduous in repairing the Daraage
done to the Wax Work by the late Fire in her House [see June 3]
that the Defect is not only suppUed by new Pieces . . . hut they
are executed with superior Skill and Judgement . . . The Murder
of Abd by Cain, and the Treachery of Delilah to Samson, are two
principal Subjects of their last performance."—N. Y. Merc, Aug.
5, 1771. On Jan. 30, 1771, Mrs. M'right was ready to sail tor
England.—A'. Y. Jour., Jan. 30, 1772. An account of her life and
work is in Dunlap, Hist, of Arts of Design, 1: 150-56.
I
In a private letter to Mayor Hicks, W, M. McAdam states that
the proprietors of Dey's Dock are ready lo pay when required
£150 loward building a market there, believing it will increase the
value ot their lots. The location is between Vesey and Divltion
Sts.—From the original letter in file No. 4, dty clerk's record-room.
This letter is not recorded in the Minutes, but is doubtless one of
the peritions contidered by the lioard at the next meeting.—-See
Aug. 19. See also March 15, 1763, when the Dey St. locaUty was
first presented for consideration.
AJiotber petition ot this date is one in which several bulchers
who "have served the Oswego Market" protest to the common
coundl against the proposal to erect a market al the Norlh River
instead of tbe Oswego Market (on Broadway), which "is now
almost immediately 10 be removed." They recommend the Fields
as more convenient for the public, "bdng nearer to tbe growing
part of the City, and more accessible to the Farmers, Gardiner's
and others who come from the Bowery,"—From the origind MS.,
in file No. 5, d t y clerk's record-room. See, further, Aug. ig.
The coromon council orders the payment of £1:7:6 "for Candles
to illuminate tiie City Hail."—M. C. C , VH: 300. The occasion
was the wdcome to Gov. Tryon.—Ibid., VU: 292. See July 9.
Trimly vestry passes the following resolution: "Whereas the
Oswego Market now Standing in the Broad way is ordered to be
temoved and It ts proposed that a New one be erected on part ot the
Lands upon Hudsons river belonging to this Corporation tor which
purpose a Subscription paper bas been exhibited as weU by a
Number ot the Church Tennants as others lo the Northward of
division Street who have engaged lo raise about Ttiree hundred
pounds towards erecting the said Market—-Whereupon it is resolved and agreed that this Corporation also contribute the sum
ot Two hundred pounds towards building the said Market and
will rdease their Right and Clalro to the Ground on which the
same is proposed to be built for the use ot a Market for ever upon
Condition that the Mayor Aldermen and Commonalty of this City
wiU grant and confirra to thera the Water Lotts agreeable to the
prayer of thdr petition now bdore the said Mayor Aldeimen Sc
Commonalty for that purpose."—Trin. Min. {MS.),
.

A remonstrance to the common council, bearing this date,
and signed by 71 inhabitants of the cily, slates that tbey will
be great sufferers by the removal ot the Oswego Markei; that "the
Inhabitants In Crown Street wiU be put to a very condderable
expense by putting new foundations under their houses occationed
by the regulation of said street;" that they consider the "raost
convenient place along the North River" to build the new market
"would be frora Mesiers shp unto Coramlssary Lakes." The
owners of the lands fronting the street have offered "the ground
fronting the river to erect a Market on (exclusive of the slreel)
Sc to have It built by Voluntary subscriptions." A grant "for
erecting a Market at or near Thurmans slip was given 10 the former
Petitioners, . . . In consequence of which they conceive therasdves Intitied to the prderence of having the grant here prayed
for."—From o t i ^ a i petirion in metal file No. 6, city derk's
record-rooro. See, furlhcr, Aug, 19.
The common councU conriders "the Subject matter of the
•several Petitions preferred by sundry Inhabitants ot this City
relative to the erecting of a Market at the respective places therdn
mentioned, namely, Mesier's Dock, Dies Slip and the Coramons; Se
. . . on some ot the Lots belonging to tbis Corporation, lying to
the Northward of Dies Dock," See March; Aug. 6 and 13. The
vote of the board is against the Commons or Fidds, and in favour
ot "Dies SUp" rather than "Mesier's Dock," on the Nortii River;
but, on the question "whether tbe Market should be placed at
Dies Shp?," the vote is almost unanimous against It. The next
ballot is in favour of "the Corporation's Lots lo the Northward of
Dies dock," as against "Mesier's Dock," and it is ordered that,
"it a Markei be Erected by the Neighbourhood at the place now
agreed upon, that the came do not exceed two hundred Sc ten

feet m Length & thirty teet m breath [see Aug. 22]; that a slone .
foundation be laid under the whole, and that the building of the
tame be under the entire Direction of this Corporation."—M. C. C ,
VII; 302-4. The site fixed upon was the west side of the present
Greenwich St, between Fulton and Vesey Sts.—De Voe, The Markd
Book, 307. Tbe markei was first known as "Oswego Market" (a
part of the materials of the old Oswego Market—see July 29—
having been employed in its erecrion), later as the "Corporarion
Market at the North River," and linaUy as the "Bear Market."
For origin of the name, see ibid., 308-11, See also Pl. 64, Vol. I;
and Landmark Map R d . Key, I I I : 958, 959. For the building
ot this market, sec Aug. 22, 29, 31; Oct. i8.
A plan for the new market to be erected "on the Corporation's Lots to the Northward of Dies Dock" (see Aug. 19), to be
166 by 18 ft.. Is submitted to the common council and approved. A
committee is appointed "to superintend the BuUding of the same,
Sc see that it be Compleated by the i " ot November nest."—
M. C. C, VU: 306. See, further, Aug. 31.
Inhabitants ot the Dock Ward petition the common council to
appoint a commiltee lo complete an addition to "Coentjes Market . . . on a range with the Old Market," for which a certain
sum lias been subscribed. They also ask that the board allow the
country folk to sell meal there, "to which no Certain place is
Affixed since the Removal of the Meal Markei." The perition calls
attention to the tact that the board gave leave for such addition
al "the time John Lawrence Esq'' was Alderman, Si Dirck Brinckerhoff, Assistant," but that nolhing was done at that time-—Frora
the original MS., in box No. 6, cily derk's record-room. The petition is granted, "so tar as rdates to the Enlargement of the said
Markett, provided the Petitioners be at the Expence ihereof."—
M. C. C, VU: 305. See also Nov. 16, 1720; March 15, 1763;
April 16 and May 7, 1772; July 1, 1780; Landmark Map Ref. Key,
III: 958; De Voe, Markei Book, 116.
The common coundl appoints a comraittee "to Cause the
Pavement fronting the Fort to be taken up, Se the ground there to
be repaved,"—M. C. C, VU: 306. Manifestly, this is a further
effort to Improve the vicinity of Bowling Green (see May 3). When,
on Oct. 14, the commiltee was increased from three to five, its
purpose was noted to be "tor Regulating and Causing to he paved
the Streets, near the fort Bowling Green & Battery." The committee made report of their progress on Oct. 24 (j. v.).—Ibid.,
VU: 322-14. Payment for the work was ordered on three subsequent occasions.—Ibid., VU: 323, 328, 345. For a further Improvement, see April 10, 1772.
The inhabitants of Crown St. (see July 15) are given "Liherty
to fiU up the Street bdonging thereto."—M. C. C, VU: 306. See
Lieut-Gov. Colden is swom in.—Cd. Coun. Min., 486.
Lord Dunmore arrives in New York from Albany (see July
24); "and we hear sets out tor his Govemment ot Virginia in a few
Days by land."—W. Y. Merc, Sept. 1, 1771. See alsoA^. Y. Cd.
Docs.,'VTU: 289.
John Stagg, a bricklayer, is appointed by the corporation to
recdve the money subscribed for the buUding ot the new raarket
(see Aug. 19).—M. C. C , VU: 308.
"Ordered that in all the Church Leases that are granted tor
the future a Covenant be added that the Lessees shall be obliged
to pave the Slreel before their respective Lotts when ever it shall be
required of them by the City Corporation."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
The first stone ot the new market (see Aug. 19 and 21), which
is known at first, as the old one was, as the Oswego Market, and
which is "now erecring on the Corporation Ground at tbe North
River," is ldd by the mayor, and the second slone by the recorder.
The market is to he finished "with aU Expedition."—N. Y. Merc,
Sept. 2,1771.
The "Macaroni Purse" of £100 is to he mn tor on tiils day
In a horse-race io the "New Market Races . . . over this course."
Any member of the "Macaroni Club" may start a horse for the
purse.^V. Y. Merc., Aug, 26, 1771.
The commitlee appointed to superintend the building ot the
new market (see Aug. 11) is ordered "to Cause the water Lots
there lo be dock[ed] out at the Eipence ot this Corporarion."—
M. C. C , VH: 309.
The common council orders the payment of £3:9, tbe sum
"this Board agreed to allow the MarshaU Se Constables for watching this City on New Years Eve l a s t . " - M . C. C , VII: 309,

;
:
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Royal orders are pubUshed by prociamarion confirming the
New ifork act enablmg ahens to hold real estate (see May 13,
1769).—Co/. Coun. Min., 557.
The managers ot the New Yotk air furnace answer inquiries
regarding the price of casting diot tor Fort George.—Cd. Hisl.
MSS., Eng., 796.
"The Institution ot a publick Infirmary or Hospital [see June
13] within this City, being not only a laudable but usdull Undertaking, having for ils object the Relief of the indigent Sc diseased
and founded upon the most extensive and generous Principles;
This Board being tmly sentible ot the same, and willing to patronize and encourage so benevolent an EstabUshment, have agreed to
granl all the right and Inlerest they have in and to the westermost
halt ot the Lot formerly belonging to John Harris Dec"! & others
but now to this Corporation . . . tor the purpose ot building
tbe said Hospital thereon."-M, C. C , VU: 311. On June 16,
1772 {q.v.), £1,000 was donated in place of this land.
In accordance with the act ot Feb. 16 (j. p.), tor better regulating
tbe election of d l y officials, the common council appoints the
tollowing persons as "Reluming Officers" of the election in this
month, and names the place of election in each ward, as follows;
"Wards
Persons
Places
"West Ward
John Wetherhead
the Broadway Markei
"South Ward
John Harris Cruger
the Exchange house.
"Dock Ward
Dirck Brinkerboff
the Coenries Market
"Eastward
John Alsop
the Coffee house Bridge
"North Ward
NIchs WmStuyvesanl the City HaU
"Montgomery Joseph BuU
"" ' Slip Market
Pecks
Ward
"Outward [sic} Peter Stuyvesant
the House of John
Fowler"
—M. C. C, VU: 313-14. For later regulations of this kind, see
ibid., VH; 373-74. 443-44. 446; VIII: 52-53, 103-4.
The survey made by Andrew Maerschalck and Gerard Bancker,
"Conceramg tbe Amendment of a Late Regulation of Crown Sireet
in the West Ward" (see June 13), is read and approved by the
common coundl.—M. C. C , VH: 315.
The common council authorizes the payment of £10 lo Henry
Dutour "In Consideration of the daraage he has sustained by the
digging down ot Ctown Street" (see June 13).—M. C. C , VH:
301, 314. On Sept. 25, 1772, Dutour received an addirional £10.
—Ibid., VU: 377.
The first of several payments is ordered by the corporation "for
building a Wharf Sc Pier in front of the New [OswegoJ Market at
the North R i v e r . " - M . C. C, VU: 319, This wharf was at the
foot ot Fulton St. at Greenwich St,, and is shown on PI. 64, Vol. I.
See also Landmark Map R d . Key, H I : 989, under "Corporation
Dock." Subsequent payments show the total cost of constmction
was £356:7:5.—Ibld.,VTT: 328,345,352-53. The dock was ordered
lo be repaired on June 20, 1774 (5. v.).
"Whereas It is proposed that a street be alald [lic] out in a
Direct line frora the Broad way to Hudsons River belween the
south Bounds of the Lands of Mr Anthony Rutgers and the North
bounds of the Church Farm agreeable lo a plan thereof made by
Gerard Bancker and now produced to this Board I t Is thereupon
Ordered that MT Desbrosses, M!" Renaudel, M!" Bache, MT Van
Dara and M r Kissam or any three of them be a Committee to
Conferr with M!" Rutgers about laying out the said Street and to
prepare Such Deeds or Instmments as may be necessary lo be
executed between this Corporarion and the said Mr Rutgers, to
be laid before this board at some future meeting."—Trin. Min.
(MS,). This is the present Reade St., which appears as Reads St.
on the Ratzer Map, PI. 41, Vol. I .
"Ordered that an Address or Petition from this Corporarion be
prepared to his Majesty Praying a Remission of the Quit Rent
reserved In a late Grant tor a Tract ot Land lo this Corporation
And also that a Letter be wrote to the Archbishop of Canterbury
and another to the Bishop of London detiring their Countenance
and Interposition tor that purpose."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See Nov.
15, 1770; Dec. 29, 1771.
Frora Oct. 15 to 18, a general convention was held in NewYork
City of representatives of the Reformed Low Dutch Churches in
the provinces of New York and New Jersey, "for the purpose of
procuting Peace and unity to said Churches." "Articles of Union"
were adopted, also ''The Church-Order, or Rules of Ecderiasdcal
Government."—Ecc/ei. Rec, VT: 4208-27. A second 1
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to ratify the "Union," was held June 16-18, 1772.—Ibid., VI; <
4142.
Persons living around the Fly Market petition the common
council for perraission to build an addition lo that market al thdr
own expense, to serve as a shelter for the country people "that
Resort 10 the said Market with provisions; . . . and are Oblidged
lo stand Exposed in the Open Street with their produce in aU
Weathers which is not only a Hardship on thcra but Inconvenient
to some of the petitioners by having the Streets before their doors
Obstmcted." The markei now built there is entirely occupied by
butchers. These petitioners ask "leave to build a Market in the
Middle ot the Street to begin opposite the House formerly poss'ed
by Tho^ Kendal Sc to Extend to wards the river as far as the Smiths
Shop now possessed by John Roorae." The petition is endorsed
"Read Sc filed Octr23'i, 1771,"—From the original MS., In box
No. 6, in city clerk's record-room. The record is entered in the
Minules on Oct. 24.—.M. C. C, VU: 314. On Oct. 28, permistion
was granted lo enlarge the markei.—Ibid,, 316. See also Landmark Map Ret. Key, I H ; 958.
Agreeable 10 an order of the common coundl, the streets :
near the Bowling Green have heen regulated, and the comraittee
recommends "that Beaver Street be paved on a regular Ascent
trom a Pump opposite to the House ot M"" Van Vorst to the upper
part of the foundation of the Railing round the Kings Statute"
(statue), the distances and mark-stones being described in the
report.—M. C. C , VH: 324-15. Payment of £80 was made Nov.
14, 1771, on this work {ibid., VU: 328), and ihe balance on Jan. 24,
I77i{ibld., VU: 345).
A committee is appointed "lo Cause such of the Slreets in the
West Dock Sc South wards [as they] shaU judge necessary to be Regulated and paved."—M. C, C , VH: 323. OnOct. 18, the chairman
ot the commiltee reported that "the Sireet [WhitehaU St.] leadmg
trom the Custom House Corner, to the Wliitehall Slip" liad been
regulated.—Ibid., VU: 325,
The tollowing "Return of Defficlences in the Barracks of New :
York," by Lleut.-Col. Dudley Templer, 26th Regiment, is perhaps
worth quoting:
"Eighty of the raens Blankets at the aUowance of one Blanket | )
•e old &
" T h e Stairs m the upper Barracks are so much out ot repair
that severals of the raen has been hurt by falling through them.
" The Room floors are broke In several places and wants repairing.
"Several ot the forms are broke and unrepairable
" T h e Barrack Tables for the Soldiers are all old it loo SmaU
" T h e most of the mens rooms wants Candle sticks
" The most of the Botoms are wore out ot the Officets Chairs &
some of them good for nolhing.
"Both the gates at the upper Barrack are faUen down Se the
Fences round the square wants repairing."—From the original
among the Bancker accounts (in folder marked "Accounts of
Bririsb Garrison in New York") In N, Y, Pub. Library.
A petition to the common council, signed by a large number of
citizens, and endorsed "Read Sc filed i8*ii Oct., [1771]" states
that since their petition of last March, the "Oswego Market
has been removed, and another Market erected on the Dock, al the
North River," and that the new maiket is very inconveniently
located; they now renew their former petition that one be erected
in the Fields at thdr expense.—From the original petition In
metal file No. 4, city clerk's record-room. See Nov. 27.
A perition trom "a Contiderable Numher ot Inhabitants"
having been made to the common council on Oct. 24 (M, C, C, VU:
314), asking that a committee be appomted "to Carry into Execution a former Order ot this Board, relative to the Erecting of a
Market at Thurmans SUp in the West ward" (see April 6, J733),
it is now taken up for consideration, with "two other Petitions
each Subscribed by a very Considerable Number of Inhabitants
of this City, the one praying leave to Erect a Market m the fidds,
and the other also praying leave to Erect a Markei at the head of
Maiden Lane Sireet, on part ot the Ground forraerly occupied by
M r Conora, at their own Expence." The board defers action on
all three petitions.—M. C. C, VU: 326. Final action was taken
on Nov. 27 (q, v.).
In a perition to the common coundl, WiUiara McAdam and
others set forth "that they have latdy at the Expence of five hundred pounds Erected a Market, on the Corporations Ground in
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Complyance with a late order of this Board, which Is now opened
and much Resorted to." This is the Bear Market.—See Aug. 19.
The petitioners complain "that they have dnce heard with much
surprise ot a late application [vide supra] to tbis Board tor Leave to
Erect another Market withm two hundred yards of the one they
have Erected." They ask that, "in Consideration of the Great
Expence they have been at, this Board will not permit any other
Markei in that Neighbourhood to be Erected, as the one they have
lately set up, will for many years to Corae he sufficient for every
purpose of a publick Market In that quarter of the City, But
should this worshipfull Board nevertheless authorize a Market, to
be Erected within the distance aforesaid, ot the one they have
Erected; that in such Case, they Rely on the Equity of this Board
that they will repay tbem the money they have so Expended on the
Good faith ot this Corporarion." The common council postpones
consideration of this petition also.—M. C. C., VU: 316. See, further, Nov. 27. The Bear Markei survived the Revolution.—See
Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I : 958; De Voe, Market Book, 313.
An advertiseraent reads: "Those who teach, or want lo learn
the French Language, may be supplied at Noel and Hazard's
Book-Store, next Door to the Merchant's Coffee-House, with
Boyer's and Perrin's Grammer, Chambaud's and do's Exerrises,
Perrin's Spelling Book, do's. Guide, do's. Vademecum, do's. Verbs,
being a Collection of French Verbs, both regular and irregular,
disposed in alphabetical Order and conjugated; they are aU comprized in one Sheet ot Paper."
"Boyer's, D'Alembcri's and Nugcni's Dictionaries; French
Testaments, Epistolary Correspondence in French and EngUsb,
Tderaaque, Oeconomy of Human Lite, &c."—N. Y. Merc., Oct,
28,1771, There wereal this time several French schools In the d l y .
A horse-race, "round the new course at Powles Hook," is advertised to be held on this day between "Booby, Mug, Bastard, and
Quicksilver." The raatch is tor 30 doUars, the horses to mn twice
round to a heal; to "carry catch riders, and start precisely al two
o'dock."-iV. r . Merc, Oct, 14, 1771.
In a letter to Henry Pelham, Copley says: "We long much to
I see you all, I work with extreem appUcation to hasten that happy
time which will be by Christmas at farthest, for I now see all my
work before me. But il takes up rauch time lo finish aU the parts
of a Picture when It is to be well finishd, and the Gentry ot tbis
place [New York) distinguish very well, so I must slight nolhing,
I bdieve you will think I shall do very well lo finish the amount
of thirty Busts in 20 Weeks, besides going to Philadelphia which
look up 2 Weeks ot the 10; and this I sball do by the time I menshon . . . I have been obliged to refuse a great deal of Business
here and in Philadelphia. I have done sorae of my best portraits
here, perricularly Mrs. Gage's (see June 16, 1771], which Is gone
to the Exhibition, it is I think beyand Compare the best Lady's
portrait I ever Dievi."—-Lellers & Papers of John Singlelon Copley
and Henry Pelham, 1739-1776, 173-74- SeeDec. 15.
Robert Hull who "intends in a tew days to open the weUknown and established lavem in tbe Broadway, lately kept by
Richard Bolton," announces his house on the "comer ot the Jew'salley, in Broad-street" to be let.—iV. Y. Merc, Nov. 11, 1771.
SeeMay I, 1770.
;
Barrack-master Gerard Bancker is ordered 10 repair the
barracks.—Cal. Ceun. Min., 487. On April 29, 1772, he was instmcted lo pay the accounts of Gavin Lourie "for repdiing barracks and lodging officers ot the 26th regiment."—Ibid., 489. The
accounts ot Evert and Gerard Bancker as barrack-masters of New
York prior to the Revolution are preserved in the MSS. Dividon
of the N, Y, Pub. Library.
One William Davison, sentenced ro death tor picking pockets.
Is pardoned.—Cat. Ceun. Min., 487.
The comraon council orders that the platform at the end of the
Fly Markei be arched.—M. C. C , VH: 319.
Josepii Haviland is appoinled "to the Office of a Measurer of
Mahogany." Before he enters upon his duties, he Is to take "an
Oath well and tmly to Eiecute said Office."—M. C. C , VH: 330.
r
The common council denies the petition "ot John Thurman
JunF and others [see Ocl. 18], relative lo the Building a Market
at Mesiers Dock." The "Several other Petitions preferred to tbis
Board praying leave to Erect Markets at the respective Places
therein mentioned" (secOct, 28) are likewise voted down In one
mclusive motion.—M. C. C , VII: 331-32. See, however, Jan 7,
1772, for the favourable action finally taken by the dty as a

result of the Initiative taken by tbe projectors ot the market at 1
Meder's Dock.
"Since the laudable Design ot Improving the Streets of this City, '
has lately been begun; a Gentleman who Is a Ftiend to tbe Arts, and
a Well-wisher 10 his Fellow-Citizens begs leave to give the PubUck
the following Particulars; and to recommend them to the Attention
of those, who are capable by thdr Importance and Influence, of
carrying' thera into immediate Execution, as an Extension ot the
Plan for a further Accommodation and Improvement of the City.
"They are copied from the Rules established for lighting tbe
Slreets ot tbe City of London.
"The Lamp lo be ten Feet high.
" T h e Distance from each olher, fifty Feet,
"Their Distance from the Houses four Feel.
"The Diameter of the Globe Lamp, ten Inches,"—N. Y.
Merc, Dec, 2, 1771,
The "Chamber of Commerce," alits last meeting, "determined
00 the mode of Tonnage to be adopted from and atter the first Day
of May next."-Co/, Recs.N, Y, Chamber of Commerce, 146. This
report (dated Sept. 3, 1771) appeared in the Mercury of Jan. 27,
Feb. 24, and March 2, 1772.
The "Union Library Society" Is organized. A twelve-page pamphlet of "Articles" was issued, the preamble of which dedared
that "the private purchase of books is attended with an expence
too heavy tor raany persons whose IncUnations lead them to iraprovement." The eslabUshraent ot a "pubhc Library" Is ihereby
justified. A treasurer and 12 directors w-ere provided for, to be
elected annuaUy. The directors were to hold monthly meetings and
were entmsted with entire management, even to removing the
treasurer for incompetence or neglect. The cost of a share w^as 20s,
and tbe annual payment, los.—From the original pamphlet entitled Articles of the Union Library Society of New York, preserved
in N. Y. Soc. Library, Cf Keep, Hist. ofN. Y. Society Lib., 11218. The library was opened Jan. 7, 1772 {q,v.),
John Freebody, Jr., ot New York City, writing lo Christopher
ChampUn, says; " T e a Is expected to rise daily as their Is a very strick look out kept, by the Men of War, and Custom House Officers,
who have this day sds'd 19 Chest: al Flushing, and yesterday a Parcel in a store in this City."—From " Commerce ot Rhode Island,"
I; 383, in Mass. Hisl. Soc, Colleclions, 7th. ser.
The commitlee appoinled, on July 22 (q,v.), "to view the
Ground" in the Out Ward desired for a church, school, and buridground, presents Its report, which, however, is not ot record. The
common council orders a copy of It to he served "on the Corporation ot Trinity Church in order that their Sentiments may be known
Respecting the taking a Grant upon the Conditions mentioned In
the said R e p o r t , " - M . C. C, VU: 336. For Trinity's action, see
June 26, 1771.
The snow "Mercury" is launched at New York. "She is
intended for the fifth Packet Boat between this and Falraouth,
and is allowed by Judges 10 be the best Vessel ot her Burthen that
ever was built in this Province. She wIU have the best Accommodations tor Passengers ot any Packet on this Station; and wiU
sail with aU Expedition, in order to bring out the next April Maih"
—N. Y. Merc, Dec, 16, 1771.
Copley, wriring to Henry Pelham, says; "At last I can inform
you this Week finishes all my Business, no less than 37 Busts; so
the weather perralting by Christmass we hope to be on the road."
After a six and a half months' residence In New York (see June 16),
he set out for Boston on Dec, 2^.—Letters^ Papers of John Singleton Copley andHenry Pelham, 1737-1776, pp. 179, 183-84. See
Dec, 25,
Obadiah Wells and John Brooks each secures trora the city a
lease for the long terra of 35 years coramencing May i, 1771 for
land "on Inclawnbergh."—M. C, C , VII: 338.
A meeting ot the college governours is appointed tor this day
al Hull's tavern.-JV, Y, Merc, Dec. 16, 1771,
Permission is given by the coramon council lo several petirioners
"to lay a Bridge over Beekmans Slip [see Dec. i, 1769), at their own
proper Costs and Charge." A committee named to superintend its
constmction was to make sure that it was "done without any
Obstiuclion or prejudice lo the said Slip,"—M, C. C, VU: 339,
See Jan. 7, 1772.
The common coundl authorizes tbe payment of £5:11 "for the
passage of one M''^ Frasler and her Child trom this Port to England."—.W. C. C , VII: 339, The d l y authoriries frequently paid
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the transportation of unfortunates out of town (see May 9, 1711),
but deportation back lo England was unusual.
The common councU decides that "tbe Petition and the Proceedings had thereon Relative to the Granting ot tbe Water Lots
prayed for . . . between the Exchange and the Corporation
Pier" be taken into condderation on Jan. 7, 1772,—;!/, C. C , VII:
34c. On the latter date, the board agreed to grant the lols as laid
down on a plan dated Oct, 3,1766, and made by Maerschalck and
Bancker. The peririoners were to pay a yearly renl of i8d. a foot
and to "build them a Bason at the End of the ground prayed for
similar to the present one."—Ibid., VU: 341.
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About this lime, "Aristides" issued a broadside addressed " T o
John Cruger, James Jauncey, James Delancey, and Jacob Walton,
Esqrs; The Representatives in General Assembly, tor the City
and County of New-York." This remonstrated against the overtaxation of New York City. "Aristides" daimed that the city,
"notwithstanding its growing and intolerable poor tax," was subjected to tbe "unreasonable proportion" of one-third ot the entire
provincial assessment, due lo "a confederacy of all the country
members against the citizens." He adds; " T h e cily has been
stung by a serpent, she teels the poison in her veins . . . Let it
not be to tbe shame of your posterity; you are charged with the
welfare of a great trading city, that bids fair to be the grand
emporium of the new world. Her Merchants are too senEiblc,'rich,
and independent ro be any man's or any famihes dupe or slave.—
Her citizens too, even bdow the order of Mechanics know their
rights, and are giving flagrant proofs ot thdr courage and zeal
tor their preservation . . . A day ot reckoning will come, and
woe to the man, who deservedly feels, dther their Indignation or
their contempt. Be it your study then to assert the rights of
commerce, lo expand its w-ings, to advance . . . the general
fehcity ot the colony; and above all things to restore concord to a
town too long gulled and abused by faction, and to deliver tbe poor
citizens ot this raetropoUs, from the grievous burdens under which
they groan."—From an undated origmal in the N . Y. Pub. Library.
The butchers who formerly had their "stalls and standings"
In the Oswego Market, and, tince ils removal, have procured similar
accommodations in the new Bear Market, complain, in a pelition
to the common council, ibat, "hoping. In the honest exercise ot their
trade there, to gain a Comfortable raaintenance tor themselves
Se their Families," they have been "greatly Deceived in thdr
expectations." Neverthdess, because they have usually exercised
thdr trade in the westem part ot the city, and being unwilling to
lose their customers, they have, at greal loss, continued tbdr
attendance In the new raarket. Customers at this market are so
tew that the bulchers are often compdied " t o carry thdr meat
unsold Home again by which it depredates upon their Hands,"
They are compeUed to desert the new markei, and express their
confidence that a public market-house directly below the place
where the Oswego Market stood (in Broadway, at Liberty St.),
bul adjoining tbe river, would be "attended with a great concourse of buyers and sdlers, and tend much to promote the public
convenience." They add the announcement " T h a t the persons
who have erected, at their own cost, a large, convenient building
there [see Jan. 7], are wiUing lo devote the same to the use of a
public market," They therefore pray that the board "will permit
tbem to erect their staUs in said market-house,"—From the original
petition, in city clerk's record-roora. See also De Voe's Markit
Book, 309, where it is prinled In full. See, further, Jan. 7,
The Ubrary of the Union Library Society (see Dec 3, 1771) is
opened " a t the House of Captain John Berrien at Burilng's Slip,"
The pubhc notice, issued "By Order of the Directors, Joshua
Watson, Scc'ry," declared that new subscriptions would be received and the printed "Articles" distributed, and turther, that
"The Founders ot this Institution flatter themselves with the
Prospect ot a speedy Advancement of so useful an Undertaking,
as they concdve it founded upon Prindpals of Freedom and general
Utihty."—JV. Y. Merc, Dec. 30, 1771. Seejan. 14, 1773. .
The common coundl grants to Gerrard G, Beekman and other
petitioners permission to fill up Beekman's Slip (see Aug. 24, 1767)
"as farr as tiie Comer of Frederick Bassets."—M. C. C , VII:
341-42. In giving this pernusslon, the board revoked an earlier
action (see Dec. 30, 1771), wherein they granted to other petitioners "leave to lay a Bridge over Beekman's Slip." On June 16, the
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board aUowed £10 "towards Defraying the Expence ot fiUIng up
Beekman's Slip In Such manner as lo Carry off tbe Water wltbout
a drain."—Ji/J., VII; 363. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 988,
The shp was ordered to be filled again on March 9, 1807 (q.v.).
See also July 16, 1703,
Abraham Mdser and others Inform the common council that
they have erected a market-house at the Norlh River, and desire
to convey It to the city tor the use of tbe puhlic.—M. C. C,
VU: 341. This was in conformity with the otiginal permistion to
build given in .1733.—See summary under April 6, 1733, for the long
history ot tbis grant. This was the Crown Markei, In Liberty St.,
west ot Greenwich St. I t was sometimes known as Mesier's or
Thurman's Markei.—Landraark Map Ret. Key, H I ; 958. For the
dty's acceptance ot it, see March 31. On Jan. 14, 1773, an advertisement, signed by Adrian Rutgers, Richard Sharp, John Morin
Scott, and Benjarain Kissara, for the sale ot part ot the estate ot the
late Petms Rutgers, refers lo the lots as "situate at the North River
fronting Thurman's Slip, near the new market."—J^iuingMn'i
Gazetteer, Jan. 14, 1773. The Crown Market was destroyed by
fire in September, 1776 (j. v.).—De Voe, Markei Book, 319.
The inhabitants who reside near where the Oswego Maritet
formerly stood, who petitioned "sometime ago . , . tor leave to
erect a Public Market on the Lott known by the name ot Conro's
L o l l " (see April 24, 1771), petition again for reconsideration of
thdr fonner petition, believing that it was not favourably considered because the place asked tor was not "put Sepperatdy"
in their petition,—that is, not specifically asked for.—Frora original
perition, in metal file No, 6, in d l y derk's record-room, endorsed
"Read & filed JanV the 7?h 1772 & Referred for further Condderarion," See also M. C. C , VH: 340. This perition came
up again on March 26 (q, v.).
Gov. Tryon says, in a message to the assembly: " T h e injuries
of time and storms have so defaced the fortifications ot tbis dty,
that they require a thorough repair, as soon as the season will
admit,"—Assemb, Jour, (1772), 4; Jouc Leg, Coun., U: 1801, See
March 13.
The committee appointed tor carrying Into execution the
matters recommended on March 10, 1771 (q, v.), makes another
report, which is approved. The board resolves "That the proposals
, . . from the Town ot Harlem to this Corporation Relative
to the Settlement of the Boundaries between them Se this Corporation, by Coramissioners, meet with the approbation of this
board . . . tbey do therefore on their part name WiUiam NicoU
. . . and Thomas Hicks . . . as Commissioners for that purpose, and that they in Conjunction with two other Comraissloners
to be Chosen by the Town of Harlera do name a fifth person,
which five persons Shall be Commissioners for finally SelUng the
aforesaid Boundaties. . . . And It Is turther orderd it agreed
to, that M'' Recorder be desired 10 prepare a Bill lo be laid before
iheGeneralassembly[seeMarch24] investing tbesaidpersons . . .
w-ith tuU and absolute power to settle effectuaUy the controversy
aforesaid."—-U. C. C, VIT. 343-44. See also Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng.,
803-4.
A committee is appoinled "to view the place proposed as a
Bason, in front ot the Ground agreed to be granted 10 the Proprietors of the houses fronting the East Great Dock Sc Cause a plan
to be made of the same and preferr it to tbis Board with all
Convenient Speed."—M. C. C , VII; 343. The plan was submitted
to the board on April 10, and approved. The derk was ordered to
prepare "the Draft of Grants to the petitioners accordingly they
the said Petitioners Obliging themselves therein to Compleat the
said Bason by tbe first ot August 1773."—Ibid., VU: 353,
Tbe assembly resolves, by a vole of 13 lo 7, "that no person
Is capable of being elected a representative to serve for any dty,
county, town, borough or manor, in this or any future Assembly
unless he be an actual resident, and shall continue to retide in such
place tor which he shall be so elected, and halh resided for al least
til months before the test of writ of summons."—Assemb. Jour.

(l7n), 17A fire in the house of one John Bums, on the dock near Coenties Market, endangers the dty, there being stored in the adjoining
buildrag, or near by, a large quantity of gunpowder.^V. Y. Jour.,
Jan. 22, 1772.
Whitehead Hicks issues the tollowing prodamation " T o the
Inhabilants of the City of New York;"
"Considering tbe extreme Danger of storing Gunpowder in
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this City which must be manifest to every thinking Person; and
that the Practice Is in direct Violation of a Law of the Corporation,
i it is tmly astonishing that any should be so regardless of their
own Safety, as well as that o£ thdr Fellow Citizens as to expose
bolh to such imminent Hazard, Did we not see It exemplified in
Fact, one would scarcdy imagine it postible that the Love of Gain
(and a paultiy Saving it is) should so far extinguish the Senriments
ot Humanity, as to prompt a Man to expose the Lives of Thousands of his Species, rather than comply with a most salutary Law,
and pay for the Storage of his Powder . . .
" I am deshed by some ot tbe principal Firemen of the City
. . . lo Issue this Hand Bill, in order to acquaint the Inhabitants
how much they are alarmed upon this Occasion, and to intreat
them not to presume, for tbe future, to store any Powder in the
City, but in Magazines prepared for the Purpose; That if they do,
they must not expect their Assistance in Times ot Fire, as they
cannot think of running headlong into inevitable Destmction, bul
are determined to resign their Offices. What a deplorable Slate
this City must then be reduced to Is easily to be concdved—Should
any Persons, not duly Impressed with a Sense ot the Danger arising
trom such Practices, have any Powder stored m the City, I raust
beseech them forthwith to remove it, and thereby prevent the
perilous Consequences to which, in the mean Time, he exposes his
FeUow Citiiens."-Frora an original in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
1

Gov, Tryon urges the assembly to appropriate money towards
the establishraenl ot a hospital, which bas been "planned by a
sodety lately incorporated" (see June 13, 1771) "for the reception
ot the poor, debilitated by age, or oppressed with Infirmities."—
Assemb. Jour. (1771), 22.
;
Trinity vestry "taking into Considerarion the requitition of
the govemors of the Hospital or Infirraery for Two Acres of
Ground on the North side ot John Keatings Paper Mill I t is thereupon Resolved That this Corporation will Lease to the sdd Govemors Two Acres of their Ground for the Terra of Ninety nine
years tor the sole purpose of Building a Hospital al the Annual
Rent ot Twenty pounds."—Trjn. Min. {MS.). See Jan. 31.
Keatlng's "Paper Manufactory" (see July 14, 1768) was between
the "Fly-Maifeet, and Burling's-SUp."-JV. Y. Jour., Jan. 4, 1770.
|.
In a message to the assembly. Gov. Tryon says: "By an eitract
of tbe King's instmctions . . . I am required and directed to
apply to you to pass a law for collecting 3 powder duty; and upon
inquiring into the stale and condition of the ammunition for the
ddence of this province, I find there are but tew barrels reroaimng
for the pubhc service, I am therdore to recommend to you to
frame such a law as wlU correspond with tils Majesiy's wishes, and
be mosl effectual in Furnishing a constant and regular supply of
ammunition."—Assemb. Jour, (1772), 27. Oa March 13, the
assembly resolved not to present such a hill.—Ibid., 97.
The account of WiUiam Winterlon for "Paving round to
Bowling Green," totallrag £201:9:4! and ordered paid by the
common council on this date, mdudes an item "To pulhng out
the Stumps £2-10."—Frora original voucher in comptroUer's
office, box No, I,
[
"Application having been heretofore made to this Corporation
[see Jan. 23) by tbe Honorable John Watts and Whitehead Hicks
Esquire [then Mayor] Two of the Governors of the Hospital
appoinled a Coramitlee for that purpose for two Acres of Ground
between the Paper Mill [see Jan. 23) and Mr Lispenard's House
tor the use and purpose of Building a Hospital or Infirmary which
being taken into Contiderarion I t was unanimously Resolved
that this Corporation wiU lease lo the Govemors of the said Hospital Two Acres of Ground on the North side of Keatings Paper
MiU for the only use of a PubUck Hospital or Infirmary tor the
Term ot Ninety-nine years at the Annual Rent or sum of Fifteen
pounds."—Trin. Min. (MS.). Such an arrangement was not
acceptable to the govemours (see Feb. 13). For a different location, see May 10.
"A copy ot an Order ot the Common CoundU of the City of
New York reciting a Report of a Coramitlee of that Corporation
founded upon the Pelition of James DeLancey Esqf and others
praying a Grant ot a Piece otLand in theOut Ward ot this Cily in
Tmst ro this Corporation for the Erecting and building a School
House, Church and Parsonage house and for the use of a burying
Ground, being Produced and read And the same being taken into
Consideration by this Board It was thereupon Resolved and
Ordered that Mr [John Tabor] Kempe, Mr [Edward] Laight and

Mr [Theophllact] Bache be a Committee lo Conferr wilh the
Common CoundU of the City of New York upon the Subject of the ;
said order and to apply tor a Plan ot the Proposed Building And
finaUy to agree with the said Corporation upon the Terms and
Conditions on which this Corporation will accept of the Proposed
Tmst."—Trin. Min. (MS.). See June 26.
Andrew Elliot was at this time the recdver-general, as appears I
by a memorial of his bearing this date.—Cd. Coun. Min., 489
(see also 470, 478). He later became heulenant-govemour.—See
May 23, 1781.
"As the Distresses of the Prisoners confined In the Goal of
this City, appear to be very great, they bdng in want not only of
Firing but even the common Necessaries ot Lite, Charity Sermons
tor thdr Relief wIU be preached next Sunday Moming at Trinity
Church, St, George and St. Paul's Chapels; and the charitable
Donations of the respective Congregations will be most thankfully received, and depotited in the Hands ot a worthy Gentleman, who will take the trouble of supplying thera with Such
Necessaries as they are in immediate want of."—JV. Y. Jour.,
Feb. 6, 1772.
WUhara Sraith, m a leiter 10 Dr. Auchrauly, says that the
"committee for the Hospital , . , cannot think one moment ot
erecting Buildings upon Ground in which they are not to have a
permanent Estate,"—From a copy of the leiter among the original
,Sm(rA MSS., folio 195.
A petition, emanating from New York City, to allow Isaac
Teller "to administer medicines in the Indian method" is rejected
by the assembly,—Assemb. Jour, (1772), 51.
" I t may not be amiss lo inform the Publick, That we are
told the Buoy latdy fixed on the S. W. Spit of tiie East Bank,
near Sandy Hook [see June 17, 1771], is carried away by the Ice."
—JV. Y, Merc, Feb. 17, 1772. Later, the buoy was found and set
up again.
Tryon sends this message to the assemhly: "The present Secre- '.
tary's office being wholly inadquate 10 the purpose of preserving
the public records, and as the accidents to which they are Uable in
thdr present situation, must be justiy darmlng to every person who
Is mteresied in the security of property; I cannot avoid recommending these considerations as highly deserving your attenlion. To
erect a new building I consider as the best expedient. In which,
besides the apartmenis necessary for the transaction of the ordinary business, there may be one room so constmcted as to afford aU
possible security against fire or other casualties. A plan ot such a
detign accompanies this message, the esrimate ot tbe expence of
which, in brick work, amounts to eleven hundred pounds, currency. Should the same meet with your approbation, I flatter
myself, you will make provision for carrying it into execution."—
Assemb, Jour, (1772), 61. For the assembly's acrion, see March 13.
The treasurer of the colony, Abraham Loll, having used the
funds of the colony in commercial speculations, rather than let
them Ue idle in the treasury, and having been asked by the asserably
to account for the moneys, it is resolved that Lolt's action was
irapmdenl but not dishonest. However, as the precedent might
become dangerous, the house resolves that in future no money
shaU be Issued out ot the treasury except upon lawful authority.—Assemb, Jour, (1772), 61.
The legislature passes "An Acl for making a further Provision
of two thousand Pounds for furnishing his Majesty's Troops quartered in this Colony wilh Necessaries for one Year."—Co/, Laws
JV. r . , V: 271-71.
Tryon teUs Smith that he is "determined to be drawn into no
dangerous Measures," that he means "to he independent," and
that he intends "10 consult the Interest ot the Province" and not
to "steer by the Popular Voice nor be a Dupe to the Assembly or
Council,"—Wm, Smitii's Diary (MS.), TV.
"From this Day I predict that the De Lanceys wiU begin thdr
Measures to harrasss tbis Govemor, but they wiU proceed slowly
thro' Fear of his Temper."—Wra. Smitii's Diary (MS.), TV.
In, response to the govemour's message (see Jan. 8), the asserably resolves " that there be allowed a sum not exceeding £10
making the necessary repairs to the fortifications 0' ' " c i t y . " Assemb. Jour. (177^), 97The assembly resolves that the matter of building a ne'
tary's office, recoromeaded by Tryon in his message ot Feb. 1.1 (q-v.),
"be postponed till the next sessions."—Assemb. Jour. (1772), 97.
The anniversary of the repeal of the Stamp Act is celebrated at
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Montagne's Tavem (now 253-254 Broadway) and at Protestant
Hall on Long Island.^W. Y. Merc., March 23, 1771.
An act "lo revise digest and print the Laws ot this Colony"
is passed by the legislature, because the laws "are at present
irregularly bound up, and not properly digested, which often
occasions Difficulties and Inconveniences." This directs that
Peter van Schaack coUect, arrange, revise, and Index aU the laws
passed since the "happy Revolution" (of 1689-91), and that he
recdve, upon the corapletion of his work, £250. Hugh Gaine is
empowered to print the laws "on the best paper and large FoUos,
and with the usual Types tor such Work and 10 deliver one printed
Book thereof compleatly Bound in Calves Skin 10 the Govemor
or Commander in Chid for the time being, one other tor the use
of the Council and four for the use of the General Asserably." For
this, Gaine is to recdve 20 shilUngs "for every Sheet of paper in
thesaid printed Books."—Co/, LaiujJV. r . , IV: 355-57. Publication of all the laws enacted from 1691 down to and including March
8, I773i was made by Hugh Gaine in 1774. The subsequent law-s,
of 1774 and 1775, were also pubUshed by Hugh Gaine.—Ibid.,
"Explanatory Note," I; v-vi.
By a new Mihtia Act, the provisions ot which, in the main,
follow those ot the act ot Oct. 20, 1764 (q.v,), the draft age Is
fixed between 16 and 50 years of age Includve, instead of 16 and
60 as formerly. Persons between 50 and 60 years ot age, in case
ot alarm, invasion, or insurrection, are obUged to appear under arms
under the captain or coramanding officer of the district where they
dwell. While the dress of the trooper is provided tor, as in previous acts, ndther this act nor any other mlUtia act ot tbe provmce
has yet prescribed the dress to be wom by foot-soldiers, although
his equipment is particularly specified. This act was to remdn
in force until May i, 1774.—Col. LawsN. Y., V: 341-51. Another
similar MiUtia Act went into effect on April i, 1775 (q.v,).
The legislature passes an act "10 settle and estabhsh the Line
or Lines ot Divltion belween the City of New York, and the
Township of Harlem, so far as concerns the right of Soil in Controversy" (see Jan. 9). Tbis names the coramissioners who are
to have charge ot the dispute and provides that each place shaU
pay half ot the total cost.—Col, LawsN. Y., V: 432-37; Assemb,
Jour. (1771), 64, 85-86, 96, 113. Tbis law was approved by the
king (see Dec. 1, 1773). Regardmg the new line, see Apr. II, 1773.
The legislature appropriates, "for defraying the Expence ot
making the necessary Repairs to the Fortifications in this City,"
a sum of money not to exceed £1,000, The treasurer of the colony
is ordered lo pay this to the commissioners, James Jauncey and
Jacob Walton, "in such proportion as . . . the Govemor . . .
by and with the Advice and Consent of his Majesty's Council
shaU think necessary."—Col. LawsN, Y,, V: 340.
The legislature passes an acl "for the better support of the
Hospital to be erected in the City of New York for Sick and
Indigent Persons" (see Sept. 3, 1773), This provides that "the
Treasurer ot this Colony , . . shall out ot any Fund in the
Treasury pay . . . unto the . . . Sodety of the Hospital in
tbe Cily of New York m America (see June 13, 1771), the sum of
eight hundred Pounds annuaUy . . . during the Term of twenty
years . . . which Sum«, , , shall become chargeable upon the
Duty ot Exdse iaid or to be laid on Strong Liquors" (see June I I ,
i774).-~Cd.LawsN.Y.,V:
367-68. See also April 11, 1791 (;.t>,).
The legislamre passes an act "lo prevent the Danger arismg
trom the pernidous Practice of lodging Gun Powder in dweUing
Houses Stores or other Places within the City ot New York or on
board of Vessels within the Harbour."—Col. LawsN. Y., V: 36366. For an earUer ordinance, see Jan. 10, 1719.
The legislature passes an act "for the Inspection ot Flax in
the City ot New York." The preamble states that this is necessary
because "the cleaning of Flai in this Colony lo prepare it for
spinning and Rope Making has become an Object of some Importance, and . . . abuses are committed in the sale ot Flax altogether unfit tor the said purposes, to the great Damage of the
purchasers,"—Co/. LawsN. Y., V: 361-63.
The treasurer of the colony is ordered to pay Anthony van
Dam £35:7:3 "tor a Flag for Fort George and Repairs."—Col.

LawsN.Y,,V: 340.
A number ot uihabltanls of the Out Ward, in a petition to the
common council, slate that, "Since the Removal of the old Oswego
Market," tiiey "have Brought their Greens and other Produce lo
the New Oswego Market; That upon Tryal, they find to their
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great Loss they are not able to sdl one half the Quantity of their Mar.
Truck they used 10 do In the old Oswego Market which they con- 26
cdve is owing lo the Remote Situation ihereof. It bdng no Thourough fare and so far trom the Centre ot the City, that few people
frequent it and those that do, corae chiefly frora the Church
ground, and the Bulk of these are of the poorer sort of People,
who can't Purchase much. Besides this, many of them have also
Gardens; . . . your Petitioners have attempted to get Rdiet
by going to the Fly Markei, bul it is so crowded that they can tind
no room lo stand with their Produce," They ask the common
council to give permission "to erect a Public Market on the Lott
Commonly CaUed Conroe's Lott," which they t^'"^ would be as
convenient for the public and therasdves "as if It was where it
formerly stood."—From original petition, m metal file No. 6, in
city clerk's tecord-room, endorsed "filed in C: Coundl March 16:
1772." See also De Voe, Market Booh, 309-10. Tbe board orders
"that this and the other Petitions relative to the BuUding of Markets" be considered on March 31 {q.v.).—M.C.C.,VU:
348-49;
De Voe, 330.
A large number of farmers of Orange and Bergen Counties, in 31
a petition to the common council, slale that they "bring to New
Yorii considerable quantities ot Rie Indian Sc Wheat Meal, Poultry
Poark Butler Veal Se other country produce," to " the New Oswego
Market" (Bear Markei—see Aug.29,1771), since ihereraoval of the
old one; that sales have diminished because the market is situated
"where there is no thoroughfare." They explam that "the Oswego
Market Is what is commonly caU'd aTIde Market;" and "having
tryed both the old Market in the broad way Se the New down al the
North River," they experience both loss of time and money at the
new location. They add: "That it raay be objected by the Citizens,
If we gel a low price for our produce It is a saving 10 the City which
objection would hold good. It aU was bought by housdieepers, but
that Is not the case tor as soon as tbe ptice af Meal Sc butter the two
principd articles are a httle under tbe ptice, the Mea! seUers &
Hucksters purchase aU we have (after Twdve a Clock) Se afterwards seU It tor an advanced price to thdr fdlow Citizens so that
the advantage centers in a few Individuals whereas it we could get
a hving price so as to pay us for our expence Se trouble In coraming
down. It would encourage us lo bring our produce to market Se lay
out our money freely where we sell our produce, but It we must sell
so as not to be paid for our trouble to come to lown, we would rather
sdl our Meal & butter lo the Country shopkeepers who are glad lo
take these articles of us Sc wben it gets in their hands they pack
thera in Casks Se firkins send thera to the stores in N York where
they lay for a market Se then the Citizens are obUged to pay an
advanced price betides paying tor the casks which is aU lost. This is
also the case with Poark in the faU ot the Year.
"That your petitioners have understood that a lolt is purchased
by Individuals nearwhere theOld Broadway Market stood." They
ask that the board give leave tor the erecting ot a pubhc market on
this lol.—-From the original petition, in metal file No. 6, d t y clerk's
record-room, endorsed "Petition . . . to Erect a Markei House
on the lot formerly occupied by MT Conaro, filed March 31'?
1772," See also De Voe's Market Book, 310-11. For the board's
further action, see below.
The common council decides to accept the market-house presented to the cily on Jan, 7 (j. v.), tbe order bdng " that the said
Building so lately Erected at the North River by the said John
Thurman Sc olhers be accepted ot by this board for the use ot a
pubUck Market House and tbis Board Do hereby Establish the
same Building as a publick Markei House accordingly, provided the
proprietors of the Ground on which the said Market Stands, do
in Some short time. Release the said Ground to tbis Corporation Se tiidr Successors."—Af, C, C , VH: 348, 350-51. This
was the Crown Market.—See Jan. 7.
I t is also ordered "that permission be Given to the said Petitioners [see Jan, 7, and Mareh l6| Residmg m the Out Ward, for
leave & Lycence to Erect Se Set up a Markei House on the aforesaid
Lot ot Ground, formerly Occupied by the sdd Mr Conaro Situaie
on the West Side of the Broadway Street, m the West Ward of
this City, provided the proprietors of the said Ground do Rdease as
above."—Ifcii/., VH; 350-51. This was the new Oswego Market,
It was firushed by May 15 (j, t;.). Its situation, however, was not,
as stated in the Minutes, on the west side ot Broadway, in the
West Ward, but, as shown by the deed, was in the bed of the present
MaidenLane, just eastof Broadway, and extending tothe comer,—

"
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that is, between the north-east and south-east comers of Maiden
Lane and Broadway.—See Landmark Map R d . Key, III: 958,
959. See also sketch entitled "Bounds of Oswego Market at Maiden
Lane," with Bancker Papers (Misc.), In N . Y. Pub. Library. This
was the second site of the Oswego Markei, and the third market
that bore that name.—De Voe, op. cit., 330, See, turther. May 15.
The coramitlee of the coramon coundl appointed "10 Regulate & pave the Slreel before the fort and about the Bowling Green "
(see Aug. 12, 1771) is now ordered " t o Raise the said Bowling
Green tour Inches Sc a haU, or so high as to Carry off the Water
that usuaUy reraalns there after every Considerable Rain."—M. C
C , VII: 353, A payment of £20, ordered on July 23, was for this
improvement, doubtiess.—Ibid., VU: 368,
The common council orders "that the .'Mderman & Common
Councilman of the West Ward Do Cause that part of the Broadway Street whereon the Late Oswego Market Stood to be Regulated & paved, this board only finding the Stone & Labour."
—M. C. C, VU: 353. See description of the Montresor Plan, I;
340A committee is appointed to consider a petition of Edward
NicoU, "praying Leave to Erect a Store house, or Dwelling house
on the Water Lot in front of his Dwelling House adjoining the
West Great Dock in the Soulh W a r d . " - M , C. C , VII: 351,
""
" e reported, on June 11, that NIcoll had proposed
that he be granted "
Breadth ot his Lot & Seventy feet in
Length, in such Maimer a s not 10 Incommode the Street nor to
Build before his Ndghbours, nor lo lake in any Part of his Ndghhours Ground." As the n lembers of the committee tound "that
:t Great Dock Diminishes as it Runs out," they thought
NicoU should receive, instead of the "fuU Breadth of his Present
Dwelling house," only his proportion of the same, as shown on
a plan submitted. The board agreed with the committee and
ordered the draft of the grant prepared accordingly,—Ibid., VUT.
360-61.
Samuel Waldron, to whom the ferry to Nassau Island had
been leased Jan. 24, 1771 (q.v.), has died, and the ferry is now
leased to Nicholas P. Bogert upon the same terms except that the
lease Is to be continued for five years "in Addition to the Unexpired Term of the Said Sarauel Waldron."—M. C. C , VII: 352.
See, however, April 16.
"The Petition ot Samuel Francis was read praying that some
recompence raay be made hira for the Damages he has sustained
by Lowering the street in front of his House [Vaudiall—see Landraark Map Ref. Key, I I I ; 981] Whereupon it is Ordered that the
same Committee that was appointed to regulate Warren Street be
a Committee lo view the Premisses and report lo this Board an
Estiraate of what They conceive will be tbe expence ot Erecting a
Wall for Securing the Foundation ot his House,"—Trin. Min.
{MS.). See also May 7,
As appears by the following advertisement, a dwelling and
storage were part of the John St. Theatte property; "For sale;
The lease ot three years to come trom next May, ot the dweUing
bouse and store house, situated in John Street, being part of the
lol where the Play-house stands on."—N. Y. Gaz. (Weyman),
April 13, 1772,
The "Nassau Ferry" is leased to Adolph Waldron on the same
terras provided in the lease to Nicholas P. Bogart (see April 10),
the latter having "declined taking the same."—lU. C. C, VU: 354.
The common council appoints a committee "ro Examine and
View what Condition the Coenties Markei is in and whether any
Necessarys ought to be made, and how much."-—M. C. C, VU:
354. This appears to be the acrion taken in response to an undated petition asking the board to give financial assistance in rebuilding and enlarging Coenties Market for the use of country
people.—See the original In metal file No. 4, city clerk's recordroom. The comraittee reported on May 7 that necessary repairs
would cost £20, and recommending that this sum be so expended,
or be contributed "towards building a New Addition to that
part, ot the Market lately Erected there." The board ordered
that it be allowed "towards tbe Repairs."—Ibid., VU: 357.
A house occupied by Crean Bmsh (later called the White
Conduit House—Landmark Map Ref, Key, H I : 981), "In the
upper end of the Broadway, opposite the Fresh Water Pond," is
offered for sale; " . . . a toad passing the front of the house and
garden [extension ot Broadway] will be opened in the spring 10
Greenwich lane . . ."—A^ Y. Jour., April 16, 1771. This seems
to prove that, contrary to the statement on p. 558, Vol. IH, the

of Broadw-ay beyond Canal St. was under way in 1772, Apr.
ana was completed and opened as far norlh as the Sand HIU Road 16
(Greenwich .Avenue) in the spring of 1773. See also Nov. 23, 1775,
The "Scheme of a Lottery" is adverrised. "For raising the 23
Sum ot £710 to build a Pier, or convenient Harbour on the North
River, at the Whart ot ibe Estate of Nicholas Roosevelt, Esq;
deceased. As a Converuency ot this Sort is much wanted, it is
hoped, that the Owners of Crafts, Boats, Vessels; Boatmen,
Farmers, and Merchants, trading on the North River, will use
thdr utmost Endeavours to facilitate and encourage a Plan, ot
such general Ulilily.
"Timely Notice will he given of the precise Time and Place of
Drawing. To consist of 4000 Tickets, at 3 Dollars each, is liooo
Dollars. Subject to 15 per Cent Deduction. . , .
"The greatest Care will be taken to see the Lottery fdrly
managed, by Persons of Integrity and the Prizes punctually paid,"
—N. Y. Jour., April 23, 1772. See June 29.
That postd service Is now extended to include Quebec (see i j
Feb. 10, 1763), is shown by the foUowing: "His Majesty's D[eputy]
Post-Master General, intending to establish a Weekly Post to Quebec, any Person willing to undertake the riding work, belween this
City and Albany, (selling out every Wednesday Morning, on the
arrival of the Post frora the Southward, and that can give sufficient
Security tor his faithfully ddivering the Mall at the Post-Office in
Albany, every Saturday at 11 o'Clock, lo be dispatched frora thence
on Saturday Evening, and retum with the Canada Mail lo this
Office, on Tuesday Evening,) will please to send his Proposals in
writing, to thIsOffice as soon as possible.—Alexander Colden, Secry
General Post Office, New-Yotk,"—W. Y. Merc, May 18, 1772,
Mrs. Ferrari reraoves from the old, and opens "the spacious 27
elegant new Coffee-House on the opposite cross comer" (south-east
corner WaU and Water Sts.). Her regular customers assemble and
are "unexpectedly and genteelly regalled with arrack, punch, wine,
cold ham, tongue &c-" The two insurance offices are likewise
moved from the old to the new Coffee House.—JV, Y. Merc., May 4,
1771. Mrs. Elizabeth Wragg succeeded Mrs, Ferrari as proprietor
of the old Coffee House.—Ibid., May 18, 1772. In 1773, the old
Coffee House was occupied by NesbitDi
a hatter.—Rivinglon's
Gazetteer, April 11, 1773. This building v IS deraolished in 1792, and
the Tontine Coffee House erected on its ite.—^Landmark Map Ret.
Key, H I : 981. See dso Voh I, p, 453,
"Coriear's Hook Tavern, In the Out-ward of this City, Late "
in the Occupation of James Ackland, deceased, now of John
Brandon: Il is a pleasant WaUc trom I'own, the House and Gardens
fitted up in a neat commodious Manner, for the Reception of aU
those who may please to Favour him with their Company; the best
of Wines, Arrack, Rum, Taunton Ale, Porter and other Liquors are
provided, . , ,"—A', Y, Merc, Apr. 27, 1771.
The 26th Regiment is reviewed by Gen. Gage, The officers 28
and soldiers make "an elegant appearance," Rumour says that
the regiment "Is to go to Montreal in about a fortnight,"—JV, Y,
Merc., May 4, 1772. They embarked on May 14 (q.v.).
The provmcial council issues an order on applicarion tor quar- Ma
ters and transportation tor troops marching from Quebec to New
2
York and vice versa.—Co/, Coun. Min., 490.
Between two and three o'clock in the morning, a fire breaks out
3
"in or near the DistiUery back of Mr, Benjamin Hildreth's m St
George's Square, , . . The vrind being at aboul N . W the Flames
soon reached the Wooden Buildings adjoining and carried ail before
them to the Front of Water Street," Notwithstanding all the efforts of tbe inhabitants, seven houses on the norlh ride ot Water
Slreel, one house on the south side ot Water Street, and two houses
"in a narrow Slreel lo the Eastward of where the Fire orginaled"
were burned,—N.Y. Merc, May 4, 1772; JV.T. Jour,, May 7,1771,
The common council, on Dec. 2, paid 20s. for liquors "deUvered
out" at this fire.—M. C. C , VU: 395. St. George's Sq. was the
present Franklin Sq.—Landmark Map R d . Key, I H : 1009.
"John Cox, (Late a Prisoner confined in Gaol in this City
upwards of twelve Years, as a Debtor) Begs Leave lo inforra the
Public, that by the Assistance and Encouragement of a Number of
Friends, he intends to open a Tavern on Monday the 11th Instant,
at the House lately occupied by Mr. Henry Bicker, m the Fields, being the Comer House above where Mr. Abraham De La Moniange
now lives." He has laid in a "Quantity ot tbe best Maddra Wines,
Spirituous Liquors," etc., and, "as he Is no Partisan, nor does he
intend to Keep a Party House, hopes for the Encourageraenl of the
Public In general,"—AT. r . il/«rc.. May 18, 1772. This was Hamden
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HaU, a rcndcivous for the "Sons of Liberty," at the corner of Warren St. and Broadway. See March 19, 1759.
Thomas Bayaux offers country lodging at his home, "generally call'd the Glass-House," which hereafter will not be "open'd
for public entertainment."—Js/. Y. Merc., May 4, 1771. Bayaux
succeeded Taylor, who Idt the house in 1770. See Oct. 7, 1754.
"Proposed—That seven Guineas be paid 10 Capl. Isaac T.
Winn in addition 10 the ten Guineas aheady paid Mr. Bache, late
Treasurer, for a Seal of tiiis Corporation."—Co/. Recs. N. Y.
Chamber of Commerce, 156. This seal was made In London, and
brought out by Capt, Winn, commander ot a trading vessel I t
bears the date of the royal charier of the chamber, 1770, and is
ot solid silver about three inches in diameter and about one inch
in thickness. It bears the motto, "Non Nobis Nati Solum"
("Not born for ourselves alone").—Bishop, Chron. of 150 Yrs.
Chamber of Commerce of ihe Siale ofN. Y. (1768-191S), 14. The
seal disappeared during the Revolution and was recovered by
marvellous chance a few years later. A gentleman interested in the
affairs ot this country was looking over the coUection of a curiosityshop in London when he came across II; he at once restored il to
the custody of the president, who was the designated custodian ot
the seal by resolurion of June 2, 1771. I t seems probable that the
last colonial president, Mr. Isaac Low, took it with him on his
retirement with the British troops in 1783, and that il afterwards
found ils way into the shop from whence it was rescued. The seal
is in fine preservation, in the custody of the secretary, and Is still
used in the authenricatlon of documents.—Colonid Records of
ihtN, Y. Chamber of Commerce, 160, 315-16.
Trinity vestry orders "that the Water Lolls N^. 46.47. behind
the Church be Leased to Daniel Coe of Orange County Shopkeeper
for the Term ot Forty two years from the Twenty fifth Day of
March last at the Annual Rent of Six pounds for the first Twenty
one years and Nine pounds for the last Twenty one years he being
also obliged to Erect and build a Good and sufficient Wharte within
six Months trom the Commencement ot his Lease."—Trin, Min.
(MS.).
"Resolved and Ordered that the Street in the Map ot the
Church Land called Greenwich street be extended in breadth to
Sixty six feet and to he continued in a Direct Course ihrough the
Churdi Ground frora the Comer of the Norlh side of Chambers
Street to the Oswego Market."—JliiW.
The situation of Samuel Francis's "Vauxhall" on the Une of
Warren St. (see Landmark Map Ret. Key, H I ; 981) is indicated in
a vestry order which requires "that the Committee appointed to
regulate Warren Street [see April 10] have also power (if they think
proper) to build a'Wall on the North West side of Sarauel Francis's
House to Support the Foundations of the said House."—Ibid.
See May 10, 1773.
The common council orders the recorder and the several aldermen to be a commiltee "to Enquire inlo the State of the BrideweU,
and Endeavour to fall upon ways Se Means for putting the Same
upon Some better Regulation."—M, C. C, VU: 356. This committee tailed to present any report until April 7, 1773 (q-v.). For
tbe early history ot the bridewell, which narae was, as yet, only
applied 10 a few rooms set apart in the "New Goal," see Nov. 21,
1765; regarding the keeper's income, see Nov. 10, 1767.
A committee is appomted "to reraove two ot the fire Engines
now under the City hall, Sefixone in the West Ward and tbe Other
in Montgomery Ward."—M. C. C , VH: 356. A payraent of £11
was authorized, on Nov, 13, to be "appUed towards Building a fire
Engine House in Montgomery Ward."—JtiiJ., VH: 389. SeeDec.
23. "77JThe manner of raising money to pay for the new market, now
completed on Conaro's lot (see Maroh 31), is set forth in a "Scheme
ot a Lottery;" "For raising the sum of three hundred pounds,
towards discharging the expenses of a market lately erected at the
comer of Maiden-Lane, near the place where the old Oswegomarket stood, in the Broad-Way. The Lottery to consist of two
thousand five hundred tickets, at two doUars each, . . . N. B.—
Nol two blanks to a prize; Tidcets to be had of Nicholas C, Bogert,
Henry Roome, Jonathan Lawrence, and all the neighbours about
ihe market."-JV. Y, Jour,, June 15, 1722. The lot was purchased
by a ndghbourhood subscription, with bonds to secure the tuU
araount,~M. C, C. (1784-1831), I; 463; De Voe, Markei Book, 330.
A survey ot this date in the Bancker Collection In the N. Y.
Public Library bears the title, "Plan of a parcel ot Land situate
and lying in the West Ward of the City ot NY purchased from M '
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Anthony Rutgers by the Governors ot the Hospital 10 be erected
In sdd City," The ground had a frontage of 440 teet on the west :
side of Broadway, between the present Duane and Worth Sts.,
and extended 34O ft. west to Church St. The corner-stone ot the
huUding was nol laid unril Sept. 3, 1773 {q.v.).
The last four companies ot the 26th Regiment (see April 28) :
embark tor Albany, "In order to proceed trom thence for theit
Station in Canada. To do Justice lo the Officers and private
Men of this Regiment, we can affirm, that during thdr Residence
in this Cily, they have behaved with such Order and Decorum, as
gave universal Saristaction 10 tbe Inhabitants,"—JV. Y. Merc.,
May 25, 1772,
"Smce our last [,j arrived here from Philadelphia, a Detachment of his Majesty's 21st Regiment of Foot or Royal North
British FuzUeers."—N. Y, Merc, May 25, 1771.
Samuel Frauds, In advertiting this Queen's Head Tavern, also
announces "that his gardens at Vaux-Hall, . . . are now open
tor the Summer season. . . ."—JV. Y. Merc., May 25, 1772,
This is the date on a survey entitled "Plan of a parcel ot Ground
together with the Buildings erected thereon lying between Maiden
Lane and John Street in tbe North Ward ot the City of New York
surveyed at the Request ot M r Anihony Rutgers." Tbe places
marked include a "Brick Stove," the "New Brick Coach House
& *," the " Kitchin," the "Brewery," and the "Dwdling House."—
Frora the original in the Bancker Collection, in the N. Y. Pub.
Library (box G-N, folder 98). This is the ptesent 43-59 Maiden
Lane.—Description of PI. 46 A-b, I: 358.
The provincial coundl receives a legal opinion conceming a
leiter from Thos. Sowers, captain ot engineers, concerning the fortifications ot New York City,—Cd. Coun. Min., 490.
The 21st Regiment (see May 25) Is reviewed near the city by
Gen, Gage. "The Eiercise was continued for several Hours, and
exhibited a great Variety ot Mancevres and Modes of Attack,
Ddence, Advance and Retreat, Ste, with Firings and Movements
suitable to every Occasion in actual Service; all which were performed with surprizing Dexterity and Exactness, lo the great
Delight of every Spectator, but cannot be described, with Justness
and Propriety, by a Person not Master ot the Subject."—JV. Y.
Merc, June 8, 1772. Part of the regiment left on June 4 {q.v.).
Three companies of tbe 60th Regiment (Royai Americans)
arrive from Quebec.—JV. Y. Merc., June 8, 1771, More of the regimem c m a on July I ( , . . . ) .
The king's birthday is observed wilh "great Solemnity," bul
there is "every Demonstration of Joy . . . that could be
expressed by a loyal People to a gracious Sovereign."—JV. Y,
Merc., June 8, 1772,
The first division, consisting of 3 corapanies ot the 21st Regiracnt (see June 2), embarks for Albany, "on their Way to Quebec."
—JV. Y. Merc, June 8, 1771. The last division embarked on June
'9 {q-v.).
The provincial council orders that the account ot John Faulkner, for making chairs for the council roora, be paid out ot the
contingent fund,—Cd, Coun. Min., 491.
Al midnight, a numher of people in boats board the armed
schooner "Gaspee" at Providence, Rhode Island, bind the crew,
and send them ashore, and then set fire to the vessel. A pistol is
"discharged by the Captain ot tbe Schooner, and a musket or Pistol
trom one of the Boats," by which the captain is wounded. The
ship is totally destroyed.—JV. Y. Merc., June 22, 1771. This event
"is considered by Rhode Island writers as the earliest aggressive
conduct of the patriots,"—Winsor, Nar, fif Crit. Hisl. of Am., VI:
90. "The affair crealed a great sensation in England, and it was
mdered that those engaged in It should be sent to England for
trial. For this purpose the home government appoinled colonial
commistioners [see Dec. 29], who sal at Newport from the 4th. to
the 2id January, 1773, lo inquire inlo the matter. At the end of
thdr ddifaeradons they required Wanton, the goveraor of Rhode
Island, to arrest the offenders, for trial in England. He appealed tor
direcrions ro the Asserably, as did Stephen Hopkins, the chiefjustice of the highest court. That body referred the matter to the
discretion of the chief-justice, and he accordingly refused to arrest,
or to aUow the arrest of, any person tor transportation. Nothing
came of the order except ill-huraor in England and indignation in
the colonies, where il was regarded as an invasion ot thdr constitutional right ot trial by thdr peeTS."—Ibid., VI; 53.
In a horse-race at Powles Hook, tor a purse of £90, "Mr.
Bud's Horse Liberty" beat "Mr. Cornell's Horse Tulip, and Capl.
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De Lancey's Horse Poppet." On the lolh, a purse of £50 was
: won by "Mr, Water's Horse Auctioneer," which outran "Mr,
I Cornell's Horse Richmond, Mr. Elsworth"s Horse Quicksilver, and
Mr. ComeU's Horse Columbus."—JV, 2". Merc, June 15, 1771.
Two companies of the "Royal Regiment of Artillery" march
trom the cily "to encamp on Hempstead Plains for the Summer
Season."—JV. Y. Merc, June 15, 1772.
Gov, Tryon is informed that he has been elected a member
of the Marine Sodety, because "The benevolent Sentiments which
your Excellency was pleased to express w-hen this Society had the
Honour of addressing you, have laid them under an indispensable
ObUgation to give the most pubhc Testimony in their Power, ot
the high Sense they entertain of your humane Disposition," On
the 18th, Colden, who is alluded to as " t h d r Founder" (see April
26, 1770), was dmUarly honoured.—JV. Y. Merc, June 22, 1771.
i
"This Board having heretofore agreed to Granl to the Governors ot the Hospital In the Cily of New York in America, the
westermost half of a Lot of Ground formerly belonging lo John
Harris, in order to erect a Hospital on [see Sept. i i , 1771J, Smce
which the said Govemors have purchased a Lot ot Ground in Some
more convenient place [see May 20), and now request the board do
Contribute of a Sum of Money in Lieu thereof; Order'd therefore
that this board do Contribute to the said Hospital the Sum of one
thousand pounds, to he in Lieu and Stead ot the Grant ot the
aforesaid Ground."—M. C. C, VU: 364. A receipt for the £1,000
was presented to the board on Dec, 17, by the treasurer of the
society,—Ibid., VU: 397,
The Trinity Corporation again petitions the common council
tor tbe "Land and Soil fronting their Land on Hudsons River,
beginning on the Norlh Side of Veseys Sireet" and extending as
described in the original pelition (see Feb. 26, 1760, and April 7,
1769). This time the request Is considered and agreed to. In payment, the corporation of the city is lo receive forever "the Yearly
Quit Renl of one Shilling p'' fool for every fool so lo be Granted
thera fronting Hudsons River," from the date of the grant.—
M. C. C, VU: 363. Tbe water lots thus granted lay between
Vesey and Barday Sts., between Murray and Warren Sts,, and
between Warren and Chambers Sts, On June 22, Trinity Corporation received the report of its committee, announcing the
favourable action ot the common council.—Trin, MIH, {MS.).
I
Tbe last division of tbe 21SI Regiment embarks tor Albany,—
JV, r , Merc, June 12, 1772. See June 4,
"The Commiltee that was appomted to apply to the City Corporation [see June i6j tor a Grant of the Water Lotts trontiog the
Church Lands reported that the said Corporation had agreed to
grant to this Corporation so rouch of the Water Lolls fronting tiie
Church Lands as lay belween Vesey Street and Barclay Street also
between Murray Street and Warren Street and between Warren
Street and Chambers Slreel at the Rale of one Shilling ^ foot.
Ordered that the same Committee apply for the Grant accordingly."—Trin, Min. (MS.).
An advertisement informs the public that " T h e Stage Coach
between New-York and Boslon which for the first Time sets
out this Day trom Mr. Fowler's Tavern , . . at Fresh-Water,
in New-York, will continue to go the Course between Boston
and New-York, so as to be at each of those Places once a Fortnight,
coming in on Saturday Evening and setting out to Reiurn, by the
Way of Hartford, on Monday Moming. The Price to Passengers,
wiU be 4d, New-York, or 3d. lawful Money per Mile, and Baggage
at a reasonable Rate. Gentiemen and Ladies who choose 10 encourage this usdul, new, and expensive Undertaking, may depend
upon good Usage, and that the Coach will always put up at Houses
on the Road where the best Entertainment is provided. . . . "
—N.Y. Jour., June 25, 1771. A New York penny «-as worth only
I pf a Boslon penny because in New York dght shillings were
reckoned equivalent to a Spanish dollar, and m Boston six sbilUngs
were so redconed. Boston money was called "lawful" because its
ratio to EngUsh sterling money had been regulated by law.—
Wright, Currencies ef ihe Brit. Colonies in Am. (1765), Id, Ixii;
Adler, Money & Money Units of the Am. Colonies, 1-3.
5
The comraon council orders the clerk to prepare the draft of
;

a grant to the "Rector Sc Inhabitants of the City of New York in
Communion with the Church of England "tor a triangle of ground In
the Out Ward ot thecity at the end ot Bowery Lane (see Jan, 31),
bounded by the road leadmg to Kingsbridge, the Bloomingdale
Road, and the fence of Benjamin Nicoll, and terminating in the
soulh where the Kingsbridge and Bloomingdale Roads separate.

This Is to be used as the tite tor a church, school, and buryingground,—M. C, C, VII: 298-99; 365. This triangular plot of ;
ground may be readily located on PI. 41, Vol. I. I t is now part of
Madison Square. I t was never actually granted lo Trinity, the
projected action never having been consummated (see Nov. I,
1786, March 12 and Aug. 20, 1788, and June 24, 1789). Part of
this triangle came into use, towards the latter part of the eighteenth
century, as a burying-ground tor the poor, or poltersfield; but this
use ot the ground ceased in 1797.—M. C. C. (MS.), S H : 170.
Part of the tract was granted, in 1807, to tbe United States govemment tor an arsenal.—/iiW., XVI; 262-64; XVII: 360. The
arsenal later became the first home of the Society tor the Reformation ot Juvenile Delinquents—the House of Refuge. This was in
the year 1824.—Ibid., L: 146-49.
The public is assured that the lottery "for raising a sum of
money for building a sate and convenient harbour (so necessaty
tor preserving the crafts, vessds and property of traders in general)
on the North-River [see April 23], has raet with great encouragement, and will certainly be drawn on the 15th of July next."—
JV. Y. Merc, June 29, 1771. No eiddence appears that the drawing
actuaUy took place, or that tbe improvement contemplated was
Scotch Street, tor which one searches in vain on any plan ot
the city, can be identified as Ann St. by an advertiseraent In
the Mercury: "To be sold at pubhc Sale. . . . A House and
Lot of Ground lying in Ann Street, commonly caUed Scotch-street,
two Stories high, with a good Brick Wall all round."—JV. Y. Merc,
June 29,1771. For earUer mention of this street, see March 8,1770.
The remainder of the third division of Royal Americans (see
June 3) arrives In the city.—Jtf'. Y. Merc, July 6, 1772. The regiment was reviewed on Aug. 8 (q.v.).
One ot the attracrions of VauxhaU Gardens, as announced by
Mr. Frands, Is " a number of Wax Figures as large as life, drest in
the newest and most elegant manner, representing their present
Majesties, King George and Queen Charlotte, sitting on the
throne, wilh their usual attendants, several ot the nobihty, &c,
properly disposed in a large appartment gentedy fitted tor the
purpose, and proper persons to shew the same, from eight in the
moming till ten in the evenmg."—JV. Y. Merc., July 6, 1772, Before July 27, Francis had added to his collection ot wax figures
the "Banquet in Macbeth, with the Appearance ot Banquo's
Ghost, and a large GaUery fiUed with Spectators," also "Harlequin
and Columbine," finished "in a very pleasing Manner."—Ibid.,
July 27, 1772.
The common council appoints a committee "to cause a Cover
to be made over the fish market at Countesses Slip."-—M. C. C,
VU: 366. A payment of £20:19:4 was ordered by the board on
D e c 2 in settlement of an account "for Building a fish Market;"
and £10:17:1), a year later, for work done there.—Ibid., VU: 393,
461. Cf, April 16; and see De Voe, Market Book, 117. See also,
regarding Coenties (or the Greal Fish) Market, Landmark Map
B d . Key, I H : 958.
The engrossed grants to Augustus and Frederick van Corllandt
John Vredenburgh, Joris and Henry Remson, Henry Holland, Waldron Blau, and William Milhner, "for the Water Lots in front of
their Respective Dwelling Houses in the Dock Ward" are approved and signed hy the mayor.—M. C. C, VU: 366; Clly Grants,
Liber Deeds, 1: 23; 28-38, These lots were situated on the south
side of Water St., eitending south inlo the East River, between
Broad St. and Coenries Slip.—See Jan. 29, 1767.
The common council grants a petition tor fiUing up Peck's
SUp (see Aug. 24, 1767) "al the Expence ot the Petitioners." This
action followed the consideration of two petitions, one tor filling
up, and tbe other against it.—M, C. C, VU: 365,366. To compare
the shore line before and atter the filling, see Pis. 42 and 64, Voh I,
the first depicting the city In 1766-7, the last, in 1796. On July 23,
the board voled to contribute £15 "towards raaking the front wall
acrossPecksSlip."—M.C.C, VH; 368. The expense necessary "to
Eitend the dram" was also assumed by tbe board.-—Ibid., 366,
397Alderman Gautier lays before the board "an Account ot the
Cost ot two fire Engines, belonging to Thomas Tillei^-the largest
of which this board agreed lo purchase," He is "requested to purchase the S a m e . " - M . C C , VII: 366. On July 23, the board ordered
that William Shipman be paid £137:11 tor a fire-engine.—Ibid., VU:
368. A committee was empowered, on Sept. 9, to buy an engine
from Davis Hunt.—Ibid., VII: 373. Hunt was paid £90 on Sept,
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25.—Ibid., VII: 377. The city's first fite-ciigines were bought in
I London (see May 6,1731).
The board gives EUas Stilwdl permission "to take into his
Possession their Island Comraonly called Bedlows Island, and to
occupy the Same until an order shall Issue from this board to the
Contrary."-M. C. C, VU: 368. See Sept. 6, 1769.
Gen. Gage reviews the first battalion ot the Royal Americans
(see July 1), in a field near the cily,—JV. Y, Merc, Aug, 10, 1772.
See Sept, 7,
The ship "Grace" ( i i o tons) is launched from the yard ot
Messrs. Totten and Crossfield. "This Ship is esteemed one ot the
most coraplete Vessds, of her Burthen, that this Port has produced,
even by the masterly Hands of these Builders, who seem continually to improve upon their own Work-Manship, and to attain
srill higher Degrees ot Perfection."—JV. Y. Merc, Aug, 24, 1772.
The "Brittania" had been launched frora the sarae yards three
years earlier (see Aug. 17, 1769).
A committee is appointed "to Conferr wilh Sc Receive Proposals
from the Proprietors ot the Houses and Lots ot Ground fronting
the West Great Dock m the Soulh Ward of this Cily relative to
the Terms of their Obtaining Grants of said West Great Dock."—
M. C. C , VH: 371. For the board's action in regard to this, see
Sept. 17.
"Since our last 6 Companies of his Majesty's 6olh or Royal
American Regiroent [see Aug. 8], embarked here for ElizabethTown, Amboy, and New-Brunswidi, in New-Jersey."—JV. Y. Merc,
Sept. 7, 1772. The second battaUon embarked on Oct. 31 {q.v.).
The "Parsonage House," where Mr. Treat, the Presbyterian
minister, lives, is in need of repair. The "Roofs of the Dormant
[lie] Windows are in Bad Repair; and the Fence wants a Board
added to Its Hdghth; and a Post put down,"—Proceedings of the
Trustees of the Elrsi Presby. Ch. ("Wall Slreel Church"), Vol. I.
Tbe provincial coundi grants a charter of incorporation for a
public library 10 Wm, Smith, John Watts, Robert R. Livingston,
Whitehead Hicks, Wm. Livingston, Goldsbrow Banyar, Samuel
Jones, Peter van Bmgh Livingston, Peter Keteltas, Waller Rutherford, David Clarkson, and Samuel Bard.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 567.
SeeOct. 11.
Mayor Hicks communicates lo the comraon council a request
received from William Walton and Stephen de Lancey "for
the Loan of some of the Citys Arms. . , . to discipline their
Respective Companys." DeLancey and Walton have promised to
"Give Security for the retum of the sarae when required," The
board accedes to the request.^/l/. C. C, VU: 373,
The place in the West Ward designated tor this month's municipal dections is "in the west end ot the Market that fronts the
Broadway" (see March 31 and May 15).—.«. C. C , VH; 374.
Cf, Sept, 14, 1771. This order was changed at the next meeting to
"the Southermost Market at tbe north River Commonly Called
Mesiers Market,"—Ibid., VH; 375.
The common council gives orders for the erection of a "Slone
Stoop" in front of the "New Goal," provided the expense for the
same does not exceed £30. Payment ot £30:12 tor the same was
authorized on Dec. 2.—M. C. C , 373, 393.
Water lols are granted by the common coundl to "the Proprietors of the Houses Se Lols of Ground fronting the West Great
Dock" (see June 3,1768). Five shillings quit-rent yearly they are to
pay to the d t y "for every toot they Shall hold upon the River."—
M . C . C , VII; 376.
John Harris Cmger is appointed "Treasurer or Chamberlain
to this Corporation" by the common council. The board made
this choice after "taking into Consideration the Advanced Age
and bodily Infirmities of Isaac De Peyster Esq'' their Present
Chamberlain; and also contidering that greater Activity and Diligence is required tor the puncmal Discharge ot the said Office than
can reasonably be excepted [expected) of him." De Peyster had
served "upwards of Twenty Years successivdy," and the thanks
ot the board are tendered him "tor his Long and faithful Service."—
M. C. C, VU: 379-80. De Peyster, il seeras, was disincUned to
retire, for though he was ordered, on Oct. 14, to deliver in his
accounts and, on Nov. 13, to appear before the board m rdation
to them, he did not settie matters until Feh. 17, 1773,—M. C C ,
VH: 3S3-S4, 390, 402, Cmger's name is mentioned as assodated
with the office of chamberlain as late as Feb, 28, 1776 {ibid.,
, VIII: 130), and he was doubtless serving at the time when munici. pal government was dismpted by the military operations of the
Revolution (see May 24, 1776),
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The provincial council approves the drafl of a charter for the
Sodety Library,—-Co/, Coun. Min., 567.
On tbis date Gov. Tryon administered oaths to the munidpal
officers at Ins house "on the Hill near Grinage."—M. C C , VTI;
381-82, This was Richmond Hill house, formerly occupied by
Abraham Mortier. See Nov. 23.
Alderman Blagge, who has served on tbe board several years,
and by virtue ot his office Is also justice ot tbe peace tor N, Y.
County, has recently been appoinled county coroner by the govemour. The board now Voles to seek the opinion of several "Gentlemen ot the L a w " as to the legality of his holding both offices.—
M, C C , VU: 383. A legal decision was never rendered. Blagge
retigned as coroner, and Gov. Tryon appointed Blagge's son, John,
to the office.—Jill/., VH: 419.
Under this date there is recorded in the Minutes a list ot 158
firemen belonging to tbe several lire-eogines. They are Usted by
wards and are said to be "under the Command of Jacobus Stoutenhurgh Engineer and Isaac Stoutenburgh, George Stanton Se Jacob
Roome AsdEtants."—M. C C , VII: 385-87. A legislative act, ot
Feb. 6, 1773 (?•"-)> provided tor an increase ot 10 men.—Col. Laws
N. Y., V: 456-57,
The provincial council makes an allowance for firewood for the
Royal Artillery camping on Nassau Island.—Cd. Coun. Min., 493,
The second battalion ot the 6oih Regiment embarks "on board
the Transports destined for the Island of Antigua." Since tbdr
arrival in the cily (see June 3), the soldiers "have conducted
tiiemsdves greatly lo the Satisfaction, and deserving the Applause
of the Inhabitants of this City, which certainly the good Conduct
ot the Gentiemen Officers contributes very much lo thdr own
Honour, and the Behaviour of their Inferiors."—JV. Y. Merc, Nov.
9, 1772. See also Sept. 7.
The Chamber ot Commerce orders a payment of £37 to Mr,
Pratt "for taking Governor Colden's portrait" (see April 2, 1771).
A commitlee is appoinled 10 have il framed and "placed in the
Chamber," where it still haags.—Col. Recs. N. Y. Chamber cf
Commerce, 169,
Judge Robert R. Livingston writes to the Eari of Dartmouth
that he has been "five times chosen Representative for the Manor
ot Livingston in General Assembly," bul that the members have
excluded hira on the ground that "no Judge ot the Supreme Courl
should sit or vote in the House." He considers "this assumption
ot power in the Assembly . . . injurious to His Maj'^V's juj^
authority," and feels it his duly lo lay the case bdore Dartmouth,—
JV, Y. Cot. Docs., VUl: 318-10,
John Montresor buys Belle Isle, in I
know-Q as Little Bam Island, and then a
iresor's Jour., 126. See Feb, 3, 1668.
Gov. Tryon grants a charter to certain "loving subjects" of
the kmg as "The Tmstees of the New York Sodety Library."
They are comraistioned lo erect a public Ubrary which shaU "for
ever hereafter be called by the name ot. The New-Yoric Sodety
Library."—Charter, Bye-Laws andNames of Members oftheN. T.
Sec. Library (1789), 3-11.
A plan of the ground between Coenties Slip and WhitehaU Slip,
showing the Albany pier and basin and the eichange at tins rime, and
bearing this date, is reproduced and described as A. PI. 5-a, Vol. I I L
A perition, endorsed "Read Sc filed November the 13?^ 1772,"
Is presented to the common council by "tbe proprietors, and Inhabitants, adjacent lo White Hall Slip," declaring that this shp Is
"rather a Nuisance, than a Conveniency," and asking "That liberty
may be given, that tiie said Slip raay be filled up, as far to the
Souther'd, as the house ot Mr John Martin, and trom that in a line,
to the Battery, or in such manner, as to the WorshiptuU Board,
shaU appear most convenient."—From the original petition filed'
in metal file No. 6, in d t y clerk's record-roora. The board orders
that the petitioners be perraitted "lo fill up sdd Slip, as farr lo the
South ward, as to Range with the Corner of the Street, that adjoins
the House of John Martin Sc no farther."—M. C. C, VU: 389. A
manuscript list, dated July 19, 1773, of subscribers who promise to
pay the city for fiUing up a part ot WhitehaU Slip "and running a
wall across" is preserved in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. A later record (see
April 27, 1774) shows the corporation itsdf expending £100 in
completing the work.

I

;
;

I

The "Air Fumace belonging to Messrs Sharp and Curtenius :
[see Aug. 20, 1767], in the West-Ward of this City," Is almost
totaUy destroyed by fire. The loss is estimated at about £400.—
N. Y. Merc., Nov. 23, 1772.
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"The Govr si^t for me to the Hill (formerly Mortieis Country
House). . . . In coming Home a Foot with Fanning—He told
me that the Gov^ had such Dejections at Times, that he was inclined to give up his Govemment That he found It impossible lo
please—That the Spirit ot Party deprived him of confidenrial Sc
agreable Friendships, as the Jealousy he was obliged to oppose to
the Jealousy of Parties for the Dignity of Governm' obliged him
to be shy.—That he was obliged lo acl as it were alone—That
be could get no Credit witb any Body—That he had insolent
Requests trom both Parties—That there was a painful Vigilance
to be maintained Sc that the Business he had to do was various
and immense—That his Temper would not permit him to neglect
any Thing, Sc that Nothing but a Fear ot Expence in England
prevented his Retum Home,
" I advised hira lo cast his Labour upon the Coundl, to continue indifferent to bolh Parties—lo live more temperatdy by
keeping less Company, Sc assured bim that his Conduct had nol
only preserved Peace, bul that he stood in high Reputation al!
along the Continent as a spirited able Gov''—That he had nothing
to Fear, & that the Parties favored his Power as both courted his
Smiles—That he could do what he pleased
"From the whole I begin lo apprehend that there is a struggle
between bis Pride, which is greal, Se his Fears which are the Effect
of IU Health—I wish the latter may not gam strength, Sc falling
in with an Indispotition to Business, induce hira to cast himselt
upon the Council, who are as yet . . . with tiie Dc Lanceys,"—
Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS.), IV.
Gov, Tryon writes to the lords of the committee ot the privy
council: " I l is not uncommon. My Lords, to find in New or
Infant Colonies, several distract offices engrossed by one person,
and it Is owing to the low Slate of thdr business; but when the
increase ot the Country takes away the necessity ot these Monopolies, thdr inexpediency must be very manifest, the public becomes
ill served, and the Govern' weakened . . . I think it my duty
therdore to apprise youcLordPP^ of tbe nature and vatiety of the
employments exercised here by Mr (George] Clarke [Jr,].
" H e is Clerk of the privy Council, Clerk of the Legislative
Coundl, and Clerk for the Court for appeals m Error. He is
Secretary, and as such, all dvil Commistions, Grants, patents,
pardons, and every instmment pasting the great seat goes thro' and
returns to his hands to be recorded. , , . He is also Cleric ot the
Supreme Court, . . . Air Clarke alone has the keeping of all
the minutes pleadings and Records that bdong lo this Court wilh
the Custody and all the profits of the seal, for he is sole Cleik ot all
that immense variety of business which in three ot the Great Courts
of Westminster is parcelled out lo so many different officers. . , .
He is therefore . . . Prothonotary, Chid Clerk, Clerk ot tbe
Crown, Secondary Filazer, Cbirographer Examiner, Clerk ot the
Judgements, Clerk of the Dockets, Clerk ot the enrolments.
Clerk ot the Essoins, and bas some other offices of less consideration.
" I am not able to mform your LordPP* of the amount of the
incorae of these eraployraents, which have been m the hands of the
Petitioner and his Father or their Deputy . . . for near seventy
years."—JV. Y. CoL Docs., VHI: 326-27. Valentine asserts that
"the eraoluracnls w-ere contidered as lucrative as those ot the Govemor."—il/an. Com. Coun. (1864), 572. For an earlier reference
to Clarke, see June 24, 1738.
Lieut-Gov, Colden, now 85 years old, writes lo the Eari ot
Dartraoulh (the new secretary ot slale for the colonies) that he
has not yet been reimbursed for his losses ot Nov. 1, 1765 (q.v.),
and has been put to expense in defending himself against the suit
of Dunmore (see Nov. 10, 1770). For reparation, he now asks a
salary as Ueulenant-govemour from Oct. 18, 1770, the dale of
Dunmore's arrival.—JV. Y. Coh Decs., VTU: 327-30. This was
refused.-A'. Y. CoL Decs., VTU: 347-48.
1
The common coundl authorizes the payment ot £ i ; 6 "tor
liquors delivered out at one of the late fires."—M, C C , VH: 394.
As shown by the Minules both before and after the Revolution,
it was a prevailing custom to furnish workmen with liquor.
[
The "Governor's Guards, Grenadiers, Light-Infantry, Rangers,
&c. (being the Independent Companies ot this City)" are publidy
reviewed for the first time. Newspaper reports of the occasion say;
"His Excdlency Govemor Tryon, and the other superior Officers,
with a splendid Assembly ot the principal Ladies and Gentleraen,
appeared In the Field, The Officers of the several Coropanies, pertomi'd tiidr Parts, in their respecrive Departments, with greal
SklU and Regularity; and tbe Men went thro' the different Excr-

1

h an Order and Dexterity, which did Dec.
thera rauch Honour, In fine, the Neatness of their Uniforms, the 4
Readiness and Grace with which the various Evolutions were
performed, and the Propriety observable on the whole, gave much
Satistaction to the numerous Spectators, and must be agreeable
lo every one who wishes to see a well dlsdpUn'd Militia amongst
US. After the Business ot the Day was concluded, a splendid
Entertainment was given to the Officers, by their worthy Commander the Governor,"—A^ Y. Merc, D e c 7, 1771; JV. Y. Jour.,
Dec. 10, 1772. Cf. N. Y. Mere., Dec, 14, 1772 and Tryon's letter
to Dartmouth in JV. Y, CoL Docs., 'VTU: 341-42, which give tiie
date of the review- as Dec. 7. The Independent companies were
forraed by "some Gentleraen of the first taraihes and distinction"
who had recdved commissions for that purpose frora the government "On condition, that they cloathed, armed & accoutred them
at their own expense."—Ibid.
An advertisement stales that "Jaraes Gilllland, Near the
Old City Hall, Teacher of Writing, Merchants Accounts, Navigation, Dialing, Gauging, Surveying, and Measuring in general.
Sec. according to the mosl Modern and approved Methods; will
open a Night School, on Monday the 4th of January next."—
JV. r . Merc, Dec, 14,1771.
A report is made of the furniture in the New York barracks.—
Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 812. See ibid., 806 (.May 6),
"We can with Confidence assure the Public, That about
IO Days ago, there was at one Tirae, in the different Slips ot this
Harbour, no less than 600,000 Oysters tor Sale."—JV. Y. Merc,
Dec. 28, 1772.
Daniel Horsmanden, chief-justice ot the supreme court ot
New York, and Fredrick Sroylh, New Jersey's chlet-jusrice, sail
for Rhode Island "lo eiecute the Comroission lately arrived for
Enquiring into the Burning ot the Gaspey Schooner last June al
Providence [see June 8]—Horsmanden informed me a week before,
that they were to send Home the Accused as Traitors, & report
concemmg the Conduct of the Colony . . . Oliver De Lancey
upon hearing the Nature of the Com° discovered his Disgust at it.
I condude that the Parly wiU again set up the Cry ot Liberty;
" i to regain Credit with the Multitude
" i And by that to acquire Courage to reduce the Spirit ot the
Govf, who is too independ' to please thera."—Wm. Smith's Diary
(MS.), IV. Se. J.n. , , 1773"Resolved that the Thanks of this Board and also a piece of
Plate ot the Value ot Thirty-Guineas be presented to the Reverend
Doctor Myles Cooper 2d Pres. of King's CoUege for his services in
procuring a Remission of the Quit Rents on the Tract of Land
lately granted to this Corporalion. . . ."—Trin, Min. (MS.).
A list is prepared of the hooks, etc,, in the provindal secretary's
office.—JV, Y. Cd. MSS., Vol. XCIX (Albany), lost in capitol fire.
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At about this time (prohably shortly before) was drawn the —
large Atiantic Neptune View ot New York from the south-west (the
engraved title reads trom the north-west). Tbis view, which shows
very dearly the fort and the buildings which it contained at this
period, as well as Trinity and the other churches, extends as far
norlh as the ferry to Paulus Hook, and is one of the finest, rarest,
and most important views of the dty. I t is reproduced and described m Vol, I, PI. 44,
Pres. Myles Cooper, ot King's College, thus described the —
college as it was at this time: "The College is situated on a dry
graveUy soil, ahout one hundred and fifty yards from the bank of
the Hudson river, which it overlooks; commanding from the eminence on which it stands, a most extensive and beautiful prospect ot
the oppotite shore and country of New Jersey, the City and Island
ot New-York, Long Island, Staien Island, New-York Bay with its
Islands, the Narrows, forming the moult of the Harbor, etc., etc.;
and being totally unencumbered by any adjacent buildings, and
admitting the purest circulation of air from the river, and every
olher quarter, has the benefit of as agreeable and healthy a situation as can possibly be conceived."—Moore, An Hlslorlcd Sketch
of Columbia College (1846), 56.
In this year. It is nol unlikely that the Posl-Boy suspended —
publication.—See Early N. Y. Newspapers, I I : 427; cf, however,
the "Bibliography of Am. newspapers," in Am, Antiquarian Proceedings (1917), X X V n (N. S.); 445-47.
In this year, Caleb Hyatt erected his tavern {Liber Deeds, —
XLIV: 169; Liber Mortgages, XX: 119) at what is now the west
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The follo-wing mterfftin^
Vencis troi 1 ^
| ' ' T & 3 evening
cil gcncc h j i h D
* t l a t a b t oo o f tne rcEuIa loops I u
proceeded from Dollon toward Concord ana ha
V ng Crcd oo the n l i i b tants and killed a n u m
bcr ot them at Lc% ngtor a r e n o w a i l u a l l y c n
nafted l o b m e h c n n g a n d d e l l r o y n g our brcth-eit
in the moil inhuman manner. The inhabitants
oppofed them with zeal and coutaRe, and numhcni have already fallen on both fides, Reinforcements were on their xva;-,ai i o o'clock from
. lioffon, and the provincials were alanBcd, and
muQcring as fad as poffibic. It appears neceffai y therefore, that wc immediately raake fome
provifion for their aiiiilincc, and his honour; the
iicuttjiant governor, dcCrc.i your immediate
auindaucc, lo ;nlvii(; and Older in iliat behalf;
111. being vcrj' ill. occafions my writing in his
behalf, V. clhall impaiicmly wait your arrival,
as numbers arc ready, arid wait only for orders
to proceed.
The country's friend and yours,
STEPHEN HOPKINS.
Pi-ovidcnce, Wedncfday ?
night, 11 ?ih) lo o'clock. 5
Providence, April :•},
vn;.
Having received advice that our brethren in
Maflachufetes-Bay, arc aitnckcd by a body of
regular troops, and that many of our friends
are Hain: Thcfe arc to requcli your honour,
Ihat you will be pleaTed to call the General Affembly of this colony tomeet together as foon as
poflible, OTi Monday n c « , at f a n h d l , that they
may nvakc fuch nccefl'ary provifion for the com' i i i o n d e f e n c e , as (hall be thought.neceffitry.
We ate your lionour's obedient fcrvanta,
ToGovcrnor Wanton.
Signed by 20 of the principal inhabitanta of
ProviiTcnce.
Waiertown, Wednefday near
10 o'clock, i^th April, 1771.
O all friemla of American Liberty, be il
known, that this morning, before break
of day a brigade, confiftiug of about 1000 or
1100 men, landed at Piiips's farm, at Cambridge, and marched to Ij:\ihgton, where they
found a company of our colony militia in arms,
noon w h o m tliey tired without any provocation,
killed 6 men, and wounded 4 others.
By an eitprcfs from Bofton, we find another brigadearc on their march from Bofton, fuppofcd
to be abotit 1000,—Ihc bearer, Ifracl Billcl, i%
charged to alarm ilie country quite to Connecticut, and all pcrfons arc dcfircd to fumilh him
with frcfli horfcs, as ilicy may he needed.—I
have fpoke with leveral wlio have Iccn ilic ileail
nndwoundctli pr.iy let ilic L'tlcgates from this
colonv to (onnciHiciii Ti:c this, ility knnw
Uol. ibJler of BroiikfithI one of the Delegates.
J. Palmcr,oneof (huCommittccofS.

T

4

A true copy taken from the original, per ortler of the commiltee of eoTTcrpondcncc for
Worccftcr.Aprll i j i h , i 7 ; j .
flitell. Natlian Daliling, town clerk.
Brooklinc, 1 hiirfilay. 11 o'clock. ' I h c almvc
;•; a inic copy, received per nprcfs, forwarded
liom Worccilcr.
Ailell.
Ilanicl Tyler, inn.
^•o:v.ic-h, 'flinrlclny,40chH.k
'llic aliovc is
a true icpy ai lent bvejprcli from Mr.Tyler.
Atiert, ' Uiriiloplicr LcfSngwell.

(TNGTON RROAD.SIDE,

Day leCP Vcd IKTC S) two
Lxprefe D" Land
nJon Thurld
even ng 7 o clock
py of xp fs 1 1 rd L v
am el
h P^rfons Na han Sha-n j n W II am Co t aom
mjttee
Lyme Friday Mom ng ooelocL Atruc copy
as tcceived p i i exprefs ——John La d John
M'Curdy William Noyes Samuel Mather jun>
Saybrook, Friday m o m i n g 4o'c!ock.
Atruc
copy as recctvcd per cxprcft.
Samuel Field,
JohnCbchran, Kichard Dickinfon.
Kjllingwonh, FriiUy morning 7 o'clock,—
Forwarded 39 received per erprela.
George
Elliot, SamuelGaie.coinmittee.
Eaft Guilford, Friday morning S o'clock.—
Forwarded as received per cspreis.
limoihy
Todd, Ifa.ic Knighi, commitlee.
Guilford Frill ay morning 10 o'dock.
Forwarded asreccivodpcre:fprel3. Samuel Brown,
and
Landon, commitlee.
Branford, Friday at noon.
Received and
forwarded by fianiuel Barker, one of the comNcw-PIavcn, April 21. Received and forwarded upon cenain intelligence, per Samuel Bilhop,
Jofeph Munfon, Timothy Jones, David Auilin^
Ifaac Dool it tic, Daniel Lyman, committee.
Fairlicld,Saturday 2:d, U o'clock. Forwanlsd
as per eipicfs fium .• ew-Havcn,
G. Selleck
bilfiman, Thaddcus Burr, Job Banram, Antlrctr
Kon-Iand, Jonathan Stuigcs, committee.
Since ilic above wriricn, wc have receivcd'thc
following by fccoodoipicfs.
SIB,
T h u r i d i y j o'clock afiemoon.
I a m this moment informed by eiprcfs ^ m
WooidRocIc, taken from the m o u t h of the e i prefg, that arrived there at iwoo'clockP, M. that
the conteft between the firll brigade, thai
marched to Concord, was tlill continuing this
morning v the town of Lexington, to which
town the iajd brigade had i-ctind: That another brigade, faid to be the fccond, mentioned in
the letter of this morning, had landed wilh 1
quantity of artillery, at the place where the firft
did.—Tne provincials were determined to prevent the two brigades from joiningthdrftrength,
IfjiotGble arid remain in great need of fuccour.
N. B, The rcgulars.wheninConcord, burnt
llie coun h ,ufc, took two pieces of cannon,
which they rendered ufelcfs, and began to lake
u p Concord bridge,, on which Captain
,
(who, with many on both(i'des,were foon killed)
then made an attack upon the King's troops, on
which they retreated to Lexington.
I am, yourhumbie fervam,
Eb. Williams.
To Col. Obadiah Jolinfon, a^CanIerbu^)•.
P. S. Mr. Tarland, of Cam field r merchant,
has juftroturncdfromBollon, by waj;of Providence, who convcrfcdwiihaii exprefs'from Lexington, w h o further informs, that about 4000
of^our troops had furrounded the firft brig.ide,
abovementioned, w h o were on a hill in l.cxington -, .that the action then continued, and there
w e r e a b o u t ^ o o f o u r m e n k i l l c d . a n d i j o o f (he regulars, as near as ihcy could dcicrminc, when
thcesprcfs came away; it will be eipedient lor
every man to go, who is fii and willing.
The above is a true copy a» received (WTCsprcfs trom New-Haven, and altcllcii lo byeonimiitees of correfitnndence, fnim town to town.
Attcft. Jonathan Stiugcs, Andrew Uowtand.
G. Scliek billiman, Tliaddeui Dnrr, JobUannuU.
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side of Broadway, opposite the opening of Muscoota St. This
wdl-known road-house remained here at least untU 1819, as It is
shown on Randd's Map ot that year, Pl, 86, Vol. I I I . Muscoota
St. is at the upper end ot Manhaltan Id. near Kingsbridge.—See
Landmark Map, Pl, 180, Voi. HI.
William G. Forbes, admitted as a freeman of New York in
this year, was one ot the early American silversmiths. Records
show that he was a member of the Gold and Silver Smiths' Society
in 178&, and of Mechanics' Institute in 1S02. Two alms bas*
™1 made by him are described
in Me<.
Me}. Museum
of Art
bed in
ji
. of Exhibition
Ixhibiof Silver used 1 N. Y., N.
' ^ •J. and• the
• Soulh
- •
( i p i i ) , 24-25.
This bdng New Year's Day, a royal salute is fired '•'under the
Ramparts of Fort George . . . with two Brass Field Six Pounders, by the first Royal Artillery Independent Company of Militia
of the City of New-York," As all the officers and men perform
"their Duty with greal Enperlness and Regularity," they meet
with "the general Approbation ot all the Spectators."—N. Y.
Merc, Jan, 4, 1775.
Gov. Tryon presents, "ihrough the Hands of Doctor Auchmuty , . . a complete Set of rich and elegant Hangings of crimson Damask tor tbe Pulpit, Reading Desk, and Communion
Table;—a Foho Bible, and several Folio Prayer Books, with a
fuU Service of Plate, Sec. for the Administration of the Lord's
Supper, for the Use and Service af St. George's Chapel. Such a
generous Donation must endear his Excellency to every Friend
ot Rehgion and Virtue."—N, Y. Merc, Jan. 4, 1773,
An eitracl of a letter from " a Gentleman of Character In
London," printed in the Mercury, reads; " I hear your Mihtia
are put on a good Footing, and that you are marching and
counter-Marching: It Is well; bul I am most desirous you should
fortify; as sure as you live it you do not, the Town wil! be burnt
about your Ears in the next War; and in a couple ot Years, or
sooner, such an Event Is hke to lake Place."—iV, Y, Merc, Jan, 4,
1773Smith records in his diaryi "Schuyler dined in a Family way
with the Gov'' who expressed his Uneasiness about the Rhode
Island Affair [see June 8, 1771)—The Spirit of Party in the Province
. . . He Is sickly and fearful—I foresee a Storm, and certainly
the De Lanceys will lead or drive . . . He complained of a
Want ot Friends."— Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV,
In this and several subsetguenl issues of his paper, Hugh Gaine
advertises "Raiser's large and small Plans of the City ot New
York [see Pis. 41 and 41, Voi. I), to be sold very cheap."—N. Y,
Merc., Jan, 4, 1773. The plans had been advertised separately at
earher dates (seeAug. 11, 1765, and Ocl. 15, 1770).
i
Gov. Tryon, in a message to the assembly, says: " I have been
obhged to order considerable repairs to he made to the mansion
house in Fort George to make it habitable; the estimates of which
shall be laid before you," He adds that "The sum of money voted
the last sessions, for repairing the battery in Fort George, has
been appropriated to sucb necessary, useful and ornamental
purposes, as afford the clearest demonstration of the expediency and proprierty of that vote, and cannot fail of giving satisfaction to the public."—jijjimt. Jour. (1773), 4. On Feb. 18,
the assembly resolved to allow him £1,764:14:1 "for sundry
repairs in Fort George, and the Mansion house therdn, and
on the battery."—/*iU, 69. See also Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng., 814
(Jan. 26),
I
The tmstees ot the New York Society Library advertise that
they have recdved a charier of incorporation (see Nov. 5, 1771),
and will now adroit new members upon the payment ot £^ each,—
N. Y. Merc, Jan. 11, 1773. Cf Jan. 14.
Smith says that Tryon "has an Assembly who tear him as they
will be ruined by a Dissolution, Sc a Council who will lose their
Power it they lose the Assembly."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
IV.
(
The directors of the Union Library Society inform the public
"that the Subscription Money which gives a Right In their Society,
is fixed at the small Sum ot Thirty Shillings; tho' the Library consists ot near One Thousand Volumes, and is continually recdving
new Additions." There were then 140 members in the society.—
N. Y. Jour., Jan. 14, 1773- See April . 1 , 1774.
"Henry Wilham Stiegel, Proprietor of the first American flintglass manufactory, in Pennsylvania, is just arrived in this cily,
and opened a warehouse near the Exchange, the comer opposite
to Mr, Waldron's, . . . " He announces that his "stay In lown
[
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will be very shorl, . . . " - A " . Y. Mere, Jan. 14, 1773. Stiegel
glassware, which was finer and possessed more beauty and originality than any glass hitherto manufactured in America, is well
known to modern collectors. It was manufactured at Manheim,
Peimsylvania.
Gov. Tryon sends a message to the assembly regarding the hospital.—Co/, fi/it. MSS., Eng., 813,
"At Mr, Cox's Long-room near the Liberty pole, to-morrow
Evening the I9lh inst, will be exhibited, the celebrated Lecture on
Heads, with singing . . . Tickets 5s. each."—N. Y. Merc, Jan.
18, 1773. This was al Hamden Hall, corner ot Warren St, and
Broadway, On Jan, 28, an "Eihiblter" (probably the same lecturer) announces a lecture on the 29lh on the same subject, and
gives a long list of his illustrations. This was lo be "Al Mr. De la
Montagne's Long Room, At the King's Arms, near the Liberty
Pole."—iV. Y. Jour., Jan. 28, 1773. See Landmark Map R d . Key,
m : 979.
In a message to the asserably. Gov. Tryon says: "The increase .
of inhabitants in this colony, as wdl as the extent ot Its settlements
since the late war, havmg necessarily multiplied the business of
the courts ot law, and rendered the duly of the judges proportlonably burthensome and expensive, an addition lo their salary is
become essential to the advancement ot justice, and pmper tor the
due support ot the honor ot government."—Assemb. Jour, (1773),
41-42.
A committee ot the assembiy suggests that, to remedy the evil
of counterfeiting tbe paper currency ot the colony, some device difficult to imitate be engraved, and copies of il pasted upon the billsTins device, in their opinion, might represent "an eye in a cloud,—
a cart and coifins,—three felons on a gallows,—a weeping father
and mother, with several small children,—a burning pit,—human
figures forced into it by fiends, and a label with these words,
'Lei the name of a Money Maker rol.' "—Assemb. Jour. (1773), 50.
See March 8.
"The De Lanceys are certainly uneasy under him (Tryon), Se
mean either to ensnare him for the Inlroduction of L^ Dunmore
or Sh W n Draper, or lo hoist a bloody Flag to intimidate him."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
The legislature passes an acl "to increase the Number of
Firemen m the Cily of New York," This provides that 20 men
shall be added lo the existing numher,—Col, LawsN, Y., V: 456-57.
See Dec. 31, 1768, and Oct. 19, 1771.
The legislature passes an act "lo prevent the Defacing the
Statues which are erected in the City ot New York," This provides
that anyone found damaging the statues ot George III and William Pitt (see Aug. 16 and Sept, 7, 1770) shall be fined £500.—
CoL LawsN. r . , V; 457.
The act of May 4, 1754 {q. v.), empowering the "Mayor Aldermen and Commonalty ot the Cily of New York, and their
Successors to prevent Sc remove the particular Nusances within
the same to the Southward of Fresh Water," is by the legislature extended to the Out Ward.—Co/. L ^ i N, Y,, V: 455-56.
Tryon writes to the Earl of Dartmouth that almost every
great seal sent from Great Britain arrives in this country "defaced
and reduced to a smaU Lump of wax." This is due, he says, to "its
bdng chieffy composed of Rosin which Is reduced to powder by the
friction of the voyage;" but if the seals were "formed ot a proper
mixture of Bees wax and Turpentine wilhout any Rosin, they
would arrive uninjured." The validity of instruments, such as
comcdssions, has been doubled when the greal seal is ddaced.—
N. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 349.
Gov. Tryon, hi a letter to the Earl of Dartmouth, says: "The
Governors, My Lord, ot His Maj'*"'' Colonies on this Contment,
meet with many Thorns in the Paths ot thdr Administrations, and it
they are not allowed on extraordinary emergencies, to put a liberal
interpretation on his Maj'v's Instructions, and the Kings Ministers
as hberal a constmcilon on the Governor's Conduct, the most
faithful servant of the Crown in that Station, cannot long keep his
ground, or preserve his Govern' in peace,"-^iV, Y, Col, Docs.,
VIII: 350.
A prospecms in the form ot a broadside announces that "James
Rivington, Bookseller, Printer, and Stationer, In New-York.
Proposes to pubhsh a Weekly News-Paper, every Thursday, differing materiaUy in its Plan from most olhers now extant; He has been
honoured with Encouragement from the first Personages in this
Country, and now begs Leave to sollicit the public Patronage in
Behalf of Rivinglon's New-York Gaietteer; or The Connecticut,
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1773 New-Jersey, Hudson's-RIver and Quebec Weekly Advertiser. He
Feb. will communicate the most important Events, Foreign and Domes1; tic, . . . The New Inventions in Arts and Sdences, Mechanics
and Manufacturers, Agriculture and Natural History, together with
a regular Joumal ot the Proceedings in Parhament, and the Speeches
. . . shall be constantly inserted. . . . In short, every Particular that may contribute to the Improvement, Information and
Entertainment ot the Pubhc, shaU be constantly conveyed through
the Channel of the New-York Gaietteer. . . . Subscriptions tor
this Paper, at Twelve Shillings, New-York, Currency, a Year, are
taken at Mr. Nicholas Brooks's, near the Coffee-House, in MarketStreet, where a Book is open for that Purpose."—From the photostat in the N. Y, Pub. Library (Evans, 11982). Under date of
March 8, Rivington published the same announcement in the
N. Y. Merc, of March 15 and 18. For his first issue ot the new
sheet, see April 2z.
" .
There Is advertised: " T o be Let, (And enter'd upon the first
day ot Match next) The country seat (situated about tour miles
from this d t y ) at present occupied by his Excellency General
Gage; il contains aboul 20 acres of land, under fine improvement;
the garden affording in abundance almost every vegllable, together with a fine collecrion ot fmil, and tbe meadow produces
yearly upwards of thirty loads of dover, besides an improved spot
of lucern. The house, kitchen, barn and stables in good order; a
tuU prospect down the East River to Corlears Hook, from the
house; an excellent landing which admits a boat that will carry
eight or ten cords of wood, lo the dock. Il is wilhout dispute quite
an elegant situation. For particulars, apply to Mrs, Provoost, on
Golden-Hill, next door to Benjamin Kissam's, Esq."—N, Y.
Merc, Feb. 15, 177J- The house was still hdng advertised on
April 26.—Ibid., April 26, 1773. Gage departed for England on

J„m «(,.,.).
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Gov, Tryon sends this message to the assembly: "As there is
not among his Majesty's ordnance bdonging to this province any
fidd artillery, and as such may be extremely necessary upon
emergencies, I would recommend to you to make provision for
obtdning a few short brass field pieces.
"At the same time I must apply to you for a supply of gun
powder, as tbe small quantity remaining In Fort George when I
arrived in the province is now expended,"-—Assemb. Jour. {1773),
62. These matters were provided tor on March 8 (q.v.).
17
The new dty chamberlain (see Sept. 29, 1772) is authorized
by the common council "to sue for all such Debts as now are, &:
shall hereafter Grow due & belong to this Corporation."—M. C. C ,
VH: 403,
20
Mr. Walton lays before the assembly "sundry accounts of
monies" expended by himself and Mr. Jauncey in repdring ihe
battery in the city of New York, and "making carriages tor the
guns therein,"—Assemb. Jour, (1773), 75. See March 8.
II
The common council complains (cf. "TV" under March 6), In a
petition to Gov. Tryon, that Benjamm Blagge, an alderman and
justice ot the peace ot the ciiy and county of New York, was
commissioned last October, under the great seal of the province,
as a coroner,—an office which, under the laws of England and the
charter ot the dty, he could not occupy while holding the other
two. They ask that, as liis appointment to the office of coroner is
void, the governour wiQ appoint another person to fill the office.—
M. C. C, VU: 405-8. The original draft ot this petition is preserved in metal file No. 6, city clerk's record-room. The governour
lephed, on May 3 (q.v.), that he had nominated Blagge's son, John,
to succeed lo the office of coroner, the father having resigned.—
Ibid., VII: 419.
An advertisement Informs the public that "Sharpe Curtenius,
and Lyle, Have rebuilt (at a considerable eipence) The New-York
Air-Fumace [see April 20, 1767) In a more complealer manner than
before it was burnt down jsee Nov, 20, 1772}, and as they have
provided themselves with a sufficient slock of pig metal, Sec. they
propose lo carry on the foundry business in all its Branches with
great diligence, and flatter themselves that the friends of America
will encourage them, by preferring goods manufactured in their
own country, especially when they are as good, and sold as cheap
as they can be impotted fmm Europe."—N. Y. Merc, Feb. 22,
1773The harbour is so full ot ice that many people walk "over the
East River to Long-Idand, and back again."—N. Y. Merc, March
The tollowing resolurions !

Mendon, Mass,: "Z, Resolved, That dl Men have naturally an Mar.
equal Right to Life, Liberty and Property. Therefore,
i
" 1 . Resolved, That all just and lawful Govemment must
necessarily originate io the tree Consent ot the People,
" 3 , Resolved, That the Good, Safely Se Happiness ot the
People is the great End of Civile Government; and must be conridered as the only rational Object, In all original Compacts Se
Pofitical Institutions,
" 4 . Resolved, That a Principle ot Self-preservation, being
deeply planted by the God ot Nature in every Humane Breast, is
. . . necessary, not only to the well-being ot Individuals; but
also to the Order of the Universe , . . Therefore
" 5 , Resolved, That a voluntary Renunciation of any Powers
or Privileges, included In, or necessarily connected with a Principle o( Sdt-preservalion, is manifestly acting counter 10 the Will
of the great Author of Nature, the supreme Legislator. Therefore
" 6 . Resolved, That a Right to Liberty Sc Property (which are
natural Means ot Self-Preservalion) Is absolutely unalienable: and
can never lawfully he given up by ourselves, or taken from us by
others."-Bryant & Gay, Popular Hist, of U. S., I l l : 472; Am.
Antiquarian Sec. Proceedings (April 27, 1870), 13. Winsor thinks
these are probably the earliest "ebullitions" of independence.—
Winsor, Nar. & Crll.Hist. ef Am.,'VI: 257. For the "Mecklenburg Resolves," see May 31, 1775.
"Last Week his Excellency our Governor ordered 100 Cords "
of Fire Wood to be distributed amongst the Poor of this Cily, the
greatest Part ot which the indigent have already received from his
bountiful Hand,"—N. Y. Merc, March 1, 177J.
"The Tan-Yard, al the Fresh-Water, bdonging to the Estate "
of Mr. John Robins, deceased" is offered tor lease.^A''. Y. Merc.,
March 1, 1773. See March 23.
Dartmouth writes to Gov. Tryon: "A well regulated Militia Is 3
certainly a very constitutional estabUshment and it will be a satisfaction to me to find that the act passed by the legislature ot New
York for that purpose has been framed In such a manner as to be
liable lo no objection; at the same lime it does nol appear lo me
that this is In the present moment, so much an object of attention as
to require any new or particular managements, that may either
induce the necessity of greater burthens upon the people, or divert
them trom the pursuit ot those more useful arts, which ought to be
cultivated In limes of so great public tranquility,"—N. Y. Col,
Docs., VTU: 356.
The assembly resolves that a sum not exceeding £400 be
applied in repairing the barracks In the city of New York.—Assemb.
Jour. (1773), 88, Gov. Tryon had requested £^<)0 for that purpose.
-Ibid., 83.
"We have had a long Session ot the Assembly ever since tbe
7 JanV . . . Il has had and will have lasting Effects. I dale from
It the Abatement if nol the Ruin of the Power of the De Lancey
Family, and the Waltons Sc Crugers. . . . They have lost their
Influence in Town, in the Assembly and In the Coundl, unless by
some unforeseeen Event they can restore it—Many Causes contributed to it.—I will enumerate such as I recollect—
" I The People have discovered in the 3 Famihes a Rage for
Offices. . .
" I I The Detection ot a Design to govern the Govr or drive him
away tor the Return ot lA Dunmore—Tryon was popular and tbe
High Church particularly attached lo him. . .
" I l l The Merchants turned upon the City Members for cheating them in a Bill lo amend the Flour Act. The Affdr appeared to
stand thus,
"Our Flour had gol inlo Repute in the West Indies, and the
Chamber of Commerce had formed a Design to amend the Law,
agreable to that in Pensllvaula, resolvmg to hav£ but one Inspector—Notes were given lo the City Members for the Purpose, . . ,
Crugcr the Speaker had promised nevertheless to bring in two
Bakers tor Inspectors, Sc the BIU when It came up amounted to
nolhing else—All tbe Coffee House was io an Uproar Se an open
Quarrel ensued, . . .
"IV—-Much about the Same Time the Common Spirit appeared in the Re Election ot Benj* Blagge, the New Coroner as
Alderman for Monlgomerie Ward in Spile of all the Interest that
could be made for W™ Walton—This taught bolh the Assembly Sc
People without Doors that tbe old Despotism was broke, Sc the
Members had hourly Experience of il In losing Bills Motions &c
in spite ot then- Aid" (see Feb. 22).—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.),
TV.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD ; 1763-1776
1773
'^^^ '"•" °f £'iOoo is granted by the legislamre "for furnishing
Mar, his Majesiy's Troops quartered in this Colony with Necessaries to
8 the first Day of January nest,"—Col. LawsN, Y,, V: 493-94.
Tbe legislature passes an act "to remedy the Evil this Colony
is exposed to from the great Quantities of counterfeit Money
introduced inlo it" (see Feh. 5), This provides that a number of
comroissioners "cause such plate or plates, and Device or Devices
to be formed and engraved, as they shall judge to be most difficult
to be immitaied and counterfeited . . . and forty thousand
Copies thereof to be struck off upon thin paper to be pasted,
glued or affixed" to each of the bills of credit. These plates or
devices were to cost not more than £200.—Col. La-j,s N. Y., V:
510-13. The expenses tor engraving and printing actually amounted
to £2S4.—Assemb. Jour. (1775), 32.
A law is passed by the legislature providing that the excise on
spirituous liquors be appropriated for 20 years as follows: £800
(part of the ;(ji,ooo to be raised by exdse in the cily and county of
New York) is to be paid annually for 20 years to the governours ot
the hospital (see March 24, 1772) which ts lo be built; and the remaining sum of £200 is to be paid for the first five years to the corporation ot the Chamber ot Commerce, "for encouraging a Fishery
on the Sea Coast for the better supplying the Public Markets of the
City;" during the remaining 15 years this sum is appropriated
for repairing public roads.—N. Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 453; Col. Louis
N. Y., V: 500-10,

"

The provision concerning fisheries was worked out by the
Chamber of Commerce in a system of bounties lo the owners and
crews of fisliing boats who succeeded In supplying the New York
markets with the largest quantities of fish of various kinds,—Rlvingon's Gasselter, April 29, 1773; De Vo^ Markei Book, 117-19The legislature passes an acl "for tbe setllement and rehef ot
the Poor" in the city ot New York. This provides that the justices ot any city, upon complaint made by the overseers of the
poor, shall have the right lo send any people whom they think
may become a burden to the city back to the place where such
people were last legally settled,—Col. Laws N. Y., V: 513-12.
A similar bill was introduced in the assembly In 1771, but failed
to pass.—Assemb. Jour. (1770-1), 2i, z6.
Because "great Damages are frequently done on the Eve ot
tbe last Day ot December, and on tbe first and second Days of
January by Persons going from House to House with Guns and
other Fire Arms, and being often intoxicated with Liquor, have
not only put the Inhabitants In great Terror, but committed
many Mischiefs," the legislature passes an act "lo prevent the
firing of Guns and olher Fire Arms within this Colony."—Co/. Laws

N.r.,v, si'-ii^

"

"

The legislature passes acts "to regulate llie Sale of Bricks
wiihin the Cily and County ot New York," and "to prevent the
Sale of Goods at Night by Vendue Auction or Outcry m tbe City
ot New York."—Co/. LawsN. Y., V: 546-48.
X
The treasurer ot the colony is ordered to pay the following
amounts for the objects spedfied:
A sum not exceeding £300 to Gov. Tryon " l o purchase Brass
Field pieces (see Feb. 16) to carry Ball of six pounds weight, with
proper Carriages," and also "such a Sum as wil! be sufficient to
purchase one thousand Wdght ot Gun Powder for the use of Fort
George and the Battery in the City of New York."
£26:9:4 to Jacob Walton "for a Ballance due to him for providing Carriages for the Cannon on the Battery."
£94:6:6 to Jacob Walton and James Jauncey (see Feb, 20) "for
a Ballance due to them for repairing the Battery."
£3:1:9 to James and Aleiander Stewart "tor repairs to the
Flag in Fort George."
£63:5:10^ to Danid Ehbets "for sundry Repairs at Fort
George, the Store House, and Fences" trom 1768 to Feb. 4, 1773.
—Cd Laws N.Y.,V:
498-99.
After proroguing tbe assembly. Gov. Tryon makes a speech
"ot the following Import" to the council: "We have now done
Business together for two Sessions, and it is very proper we should
know each other tor our future Regulation. I wish to promote the
Interest of the Provmce, and find il very disagreabie to me to be
crossed by your Parties. I know no good End that Party Spirit
can serve—-I percieve no Difference between one Sort of Man and
another—You are equal lo me—The People of this Country are
all loyal Subjecls as far as I know and I will make no Difference—
I will take no sides myself, and desire that I may not be deall with
or crossed for Party Purposes—If you will maintain Parlies keep
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the Parly Spirit to yourselves—I mean to visit all that visit me. Mar.
whether ot One Party or the olher, without exciting any Man's
8
Jealousy—I will act from no Party Views, & nolhing that is of a
Party Nature wiU recommend the Man or the Measure to me. It
I can't manage the affairs of the Province, I will quit it—My own
III Health makes the Attachml to my Continuance here set very
light upon me. But yet I will submit to the Duties of my Station, as
long as I can serve It, with Honor 10 myself or advantage to the
King or the Province—There have been Schemes to draw me inlo
Parties—Projects to disgrace Sc degrade your Chief Magistrate
—You ought to interpose and prevent them, I percieve that it
the Council will not stand belween the I^ov' Se the People, he can
neither be useful nor happy . . . Parly there is and I am rendered constantly uneasy by It. I t Is is this that may perhaps induce
me lo speak warmly, but I mean the public Good, Sc when ever
I find that my Intentions to serve the Province are generally III
taken, I will take myself away, I will do Business with every Body
—I will do the Pubhc Business with those whom your Parties
force me to act wilh it it musl be so, but I wish you would put
an End to your Parties."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
Smith ventures the opinion that "this Address was doubtless 10
break the De Lancey Dominion (already tottering) In the Council,
as essential to his own Safety, for he could not but have percieved,
that tbey meant to depose him,"—Ibid.
The bakers of New York, operating under a law passed 25 17
years ago, complain in a petition lo the common council that they
are unable 10 support themselves and families on account ot the
increased expense of baking, and they ask a new assize for loat
bread. Regarding thdr eipenses, they state that when the law
was made "'the Bakers bought their Wood for Ten ShiUings, but
now must give Twenty Shillings or upwards, per Cord;" that the
bakers could then "get one Pall of good Yeast for three Shillings,
bul now must give Three Shillings for two or three Quarts thereof,
and they are very often, in the Summer Season, obhged to throw it
away by means of its being made so very bad;" that then "every
Body could buy in the Markets &= as much for Two Shillings as
now can be bought tor Four Shillings;" that "the Wages ot Journeymen are now greatly Increased;" that "the Bakers are now
obliged lo give one Loaf of Bread lo the Retailers on every twelve
Loaves they sell them, tor their Incouragement;" and that "the
Bakers al the Time of the Making of the said Law could buy Flour
from twelve lo sixteen shilhngs per Hundred, but now must give
Twenty Shillings and upwards tor the same, and therdore must
have more money." They must thus be "discouraged trom Buying good Flour," and "be obliged to seek thdr reasonable Profits in
buying the cheapest; Which they look upon as nol only Losing the
Character of having good Bread In the Cily of New York, and being hurtful lo the Citizens ihereof. But also as being prejudicial lo
the Sale ot the Flour ot this Province at foreign Markets." They
ask for an assize which will rdleve them, and will give them " a
reasonable Increase of Profit."—From the original peririon (in
metal file No. 6, city clerk's record-room), endorsed "Read Sc filed
March the 17'** 1773." The petition Is referred to a committee
tor consideralion wilh Instructions lo prepare a new table for the
assize of bread.—.W. C. C , VH: 411. See July 1, for tiidr report.
At a consistory ot the Dutch Church it is suggested that "Since 19
Mr. Nicholas Welp, our free school master, has died, it is highly
necessary lo appoint another to instruct thirty poor children, in
reading, writing and cyphering, both io English and in Dutch."
The members dedde to offer the position lo Mr, Peter van Steenberg, resolving lo allow him, besides a house and garden, £60
for teaching the children, £8 tor firewood, £5 for books, paper, etc.,
and £ 3 tor kindling fires and lighting candles, "The present
schoolhouse [see Aug. 15, 17485 and Consistory Chamber is also
so decayed that it cannot stand much longer." A proposal is
therefore submitted "whether It would not be advisahle to take
down the old school-house at once, and put up a new one, several
feet longer, and several feet broader than the present; and also make
it one story higher tor a Consistory Chamber and Catechising
Room. Thus would the dwdling house and the new building be
brought under one roof. The building should be a frame building,
with a brick front, which can be built bdore the new schoolr-mastec
can be ready to come." A committee is appointed to superintend
this matter.-ficc/es. Rec, VI: 4260. On March 20, Mr, Van
Steenberg accepted tbe position at schoolmaster upon the above
terms.—Ibid., Vl: 4261. The treasurer was ordered, on May 3, to
"turrush such sums as raay be necessary, from lime to lime, for the
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building tbe said school house, provided the amount does nol
, exceed four hundred pounds."—Itif/., VI: 4262. On Aug. 6, the
I new schoolhouse being ready tor the reception of the children, the
condstory adopted rules for the admission of scholars and for the
operation of the school.—-Ibid., VI: 4164-65.
Acitysurveyisprepared,with the title: "Mapot the Corporation
and Contiguous to the New Gaol, compiled trom different surveys made by Gerard Bancker, C. S., March 12, 1773-" It is
now preserved m the comptroller's office (filed in tin tube No. 3, b
division ot surveys, department ot finance, Borough ot Manhattan).
A survey bearing this date and the title "A plan ot the Tan
yards Near Fresh Water Surveyed and Divided March 13, 1773
by Frances Se Andrew Marchalk Copyed (from one annexed to a
deed to Jacobus Quick by A Hardenbrook George Shaw Abram
Mesdr Hugh Game) by Evert Bancker Jun Sep'' 9. 1785," is
preserved in the Bancker Collection in the N . Y. Pub. Library
(bos B-G, folder 74). Cf. plate description, I: 358, in which some
inaccuracies appear in tlie spelling of names.
"Every Day affords new Proofs ot the Declension of the
De Lancey Interest—The Zealous Episcopalians are very tree &
ahnost universaUy so in . . . Censures ot their Pofitics—I believe that Family has arrived at ils ne plus ultra in this Country,
& that they begin to percieve the Folly of thdr Opposition to the
Dissentors—Sc the Non Importing Compact, as well as ot their
Junction with Colden In Sep!" 1769, the subsequent Vindictive
adm" Sc thdr own Rapacity for Offices—They want such a Leader
as the lale Lf Gov:" De Lancej—a man who ldd deep Foundations
for Power In his Popularity—who except In the affair of the College
studied to please all Sects, and made the Dissenters confident of
his Protection. I t is true, the Times are greatiy altered—There is
more Knowledge among the People—Property is divided—Men of
Opulence live more independently—& above all the Independency
of the GovT renders Popular Sway less usdul. A Demagogue who
led the Assembly beld the Gov? Sc Councii at Defiance—With
Power to starve the Govr he had the whole Province at Command.
—This James De Lancey knew, Se this Sway he held."—Wm.
Smitii's Diary (MS.), TV.
The major part (four names out ot a posdble seven are subscribed lo the report) of the committee appointed conceming
the brideB'dl (see May 7, 1772) finally render a report, which Is
to the effect that a new agreement has been made with Capt, Dobbs,
tbe keeper. The essence of the agreement is that the keeper consents lo a decided reduction in salary, i". e., from £70 per year 10
£30.—iW. C. C , VU: 414. Dobbs was soon succeeded by Alexander
Montcriff, who accepted a smaller salary still (see July 13),
The common council contributes £150 toward completing the
new road "leading from Anthony Rutgers's farm to Grinage"
(Greenwich).—M. C. C , VH: 416.
The Harlem line, as newly established (see March 24, 1772),
is described in the Bancker surveys (folder marked "Harlem")
in the N . Y. Pub. Library. I t bears this date. The line began on
the east side at what is now 74th St., crossed Second Ave, at what
is now 79ih St,, and Third Ave. at 8ist St., and reached the
Hudson River at the present 129th St.—Peterson & Edwards,
N. Y. as an litk Cent. Municipality, 346. There is a summary
ot the controversy concerning this line In Ibid., 344-46. The line
is shown on A, Pl, 9, Vol. IU. Cf Jan. 9, 1750; and Pl. 36,
Vol. IV.
The American Company ot players has retumed to New York
after an absence of almost four years (see Jan. 25, 1768). An advertisement of this date reads: "Theatre. By Permission ot his
ExceUency the Governor. By the American Company, 00 Wednesday next, being the 14th of April, the Theatre in John-Street, will
be open'd with A Comedy, An occasional Prologue, A Farce, and
Entertainments, Which wiU be express'd in the Bills for tbe Day.
I t may be necessary to inform the Public, that as tbe Season is so
very tar advanced, il will not be possible to keep the House open
longer than the end of May."—N. Y. Merc., April 12, 1773. Contrary to the latter part of this notice, the company gave performances until Aug. 5.—SciUiamer, Hist, of the Am. Theatre, 1: 318.
See May 3.
An extract of a letter trom Dublin says: " N o one is to succeed
General Gage, but Gen. Haldimand [see June 14]; nor is it likely
there will be any other. The Naturallzailon Bill was pass'd for
the Purpose ot giving him the Command, with Propriety."—N. Y.
Merc, May 31, 1773An advertisement addressed " T o the respectable Publick"

reads: "Samuel F. Parker and John Anderson, Ot this City,
Printers, Have entered into Partnership together, for the carrying
on that Business in all Its Branches; and propose In August next
to publish the New-York Gazette, or the Weekly Post-Boy,
which was published for many Years by said Parker's Father,
and esteemed to be a paper of as good credit and Utility as any
extant since the first Commencement ihereof. . . ."—N. Y.
Mere., April 19, 1773. No issues of this paper are known lo exist,
"Simeon Sc Catherine Lugrin, Beg to Inform the public that
they have taken the house at present occupied by Mrs. Daubeny,
situated in French Church-Street, a few doors from Mrs. Beau's
boarding school, where they intend to open a Boarding and Day
School tor young ladies . . . where they will be politely and
tenderly accommodated, and instructed in reading after the
best grammatical rules, wilh degance and propriety, writing,
arithmetic by a short method, needle and tambour work; the
poUte French language, which Is constantly spoken In the family,
being now-a-days part of the education of young ladles; will
likewise be taught grammatically by Mr. and Mrs. Lugrin, with
that accent and pronundation pecuhar to the natives ot France."—
Rivinglon's Gauileer, April 11, 1774. A writer, in 1788, said: " I n
America, female education should have for its object what is
useful. Young ladles should be taught to speak and write their
own language with purity and elegance; an article in which they
are often deficient. The French language is not necessary for ladies. In some cases it is convenient but in general it may be considered as an article of luxury. As an accomphshment, it may be
studied by those whose attention is not employed ahout more
important concerns."—.i^m. Mag., May, 1788, 367-74, dted In
" T h e Teaching ot French in Colonial New York" in Romanic
Review, Oct.-Dec, 1919, p. 376.
The provindal council pays an account of Theophilus Hardenbrook tor repairs in Fort George, in the mansion-house, and on
the battery.—Cd. Coun. Min., 496.
The first issue of Rivinglon's New-York Gazetteer; or Connecticut, New-Jersey, Hudson's-Rlver, and Quebec Weekly Advertiser,
appears (see March 18). It is "Piinted by James Rivington, facbg
the Coffee-House Bridge."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Apr. 12,1773. In
his issue of Ocl. 13, 1774, Rivington slates that " The weekly impresdon ot this Gazetteer is lately increased to Three Thousand Six
Hundred, a number tar beyond the most sanguine expectations of
the Printer's warmest friends; as the presses of very tew, if any of
his brethren, induding those in Great-Britam, exceed it. This paper
Is constantly distributed thro' every colony of North-America,
most of the English, French, Spanish, Dutch, and Danish WestIndia islands, the principal cities and towns of Great-Britain,
France, Irdand, and m the Mediterranean."—iiiiiingron'i Gazetteer,
Oct. 13, 1774.
Its Tory tendencies, however, subjected it to various attacks.
Early In 1775, committees of inspeclion or corresponding organizations in Rhode Island, New Jersey, and Ulster County, New
York, adopted resolutions denoundng Rivington and advising subscribers to stop tbdr papers; the last mentioned committee went so
far as to say; "tor we do bdieve he is a Muu'sterial hireling, an
enemy to his Country, and a traitor to the British Constitution."—
4 Am. Arch; U: 12-13; 35-36; 50-51. A royal commission,
granted 10 Rivington 10 be his majesiy's printer (see April 5)
added fuel to the fiame and, on May 10 {q. v.), he was the victim
of a mob attack. Although, as a result of this, the editor was
absent tor nearly a month, the Gazetteer appeared regularly and Its
pubhcatlon continued until Nov. 23, 1775 (5. v.), when a second
mob, by dcslroymg his presses and carrying away the types, ended
the paper's existence for the time bdng.
Rivington soon went to England, and when the British regained
possession ot the dty he returned wilh new presses as king's
printer. On October 4, 1777 (j. v.), he Issued a paper under tbe
original title but in two weeks changed the name to Rivinglon's
New York Loyd Gazelle, and again, on Dec. 13, lo The Royd Gazelle. Il was printed on a sheet ot royal size with tbe royal arms
in the title. The derisive term "Rivinglon's lying Gazette" was
often applied to it, even royahsts censuring ils publisher tor his
disregard ot the truth.
At the close of the war, the royal appendages were dropped
and the name was again changed to Rivinglon's New York Gazelle
and Unlversd Advertiser. It was, however, suspected of being a
"wolf in sheep's dothing," and lack of support led to Its discontinuance with the issue ot Dec. 31, 1783.—Thomas, Kii/. of Print-
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ing in Am., U: I10-24, in Am. Antiq, Soc. Collections. See dso
Early N. Y. Newspapers, U: 428; and the "Bibliography of Am.
Newspapers, 1690-1820," in the Am, Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings
(1917), XXVII (N. S.): 488. Rivinglon's paper was considered by
S. N . D. North the best specimen ot the typographic art that appeared in the colonies bdore the Revolution.^—TheNeuispaper and
Perlodlcd Press (jSio), 18,398.
A house is adverrised to let "in Broad-Way, now George St."
—Rhlngton's Gazetteer, April 22, 1773, This doubtless refers to the
upper section of Broadway, subsequently called Great George St,
See Nov, 11; also Landraark Map Ref. Key, under "Broadway,"
m : 994-95Nesbltt Deane advertises for sale hats "Manufactured by the
Advertiser, (residing m the Old Coffee-house [see June 19, 1728)
facing the new built one,) to esceed in Fineness, Cut, Colour and
Cock; And by a Method pecuhar to himseif, to tum Rain, and prevent Sweating ot the Head damaging the Crown; Encouragement to
those who buy to sell again . . . "—N. Y. Merc, April 26, 1773.
"Just arrived frora London, sir game Cocks, warranted good,
To be sold at the widow Ryan's, Cork-Arms, on the New Dock—
where any gentleman may apply, to engage for the best breed ot
Cocks yearly.—Likewise to be disposed of, at Mr. George Campbel's, m Irish street, a thorough bred staunch Pointer, just brought
from London. . , ,"—N. Y. Jour., Apr. 29, 1773. What was
generally referred to In these years as the "New Dock" was the
watef front in the vicinity of Maiden Lane. The identity of
"Irish street" has nol been ascertained by the author.
The manager of the American Company, which Is giving performances at the John Street Theatre (see April 12), Issues this
notice: "The repealed Insults, which sorae mischievous Persons in
the Gallery have given, not only to the Stage and Orchestra, but
to the olher Parts ot the Audience, call loudly tor Reprehension,
and since they have been, more than once, ineffectually admonish'd
of tbe Impropriety of such a Conduct in a public assembly, they
are now (for the last Time) inform'd, that unless the more regular
and better dispos'd People, who frequent that Part of the Theatre,
will interfere, dther by turning out the Offenders, or poinring thera
out to the Constables, who attend there on purpose, that they may
be brought to Justice, The Gallery for the future must be shut
up."—N, Y, Merc., May 3, 1773.
The "Play ot the Tempest, or the Inchanted Island, written by
Shakespear, and altered by Dryden," is performed " a t tbe [John
Street] Theatre in this City, to a numerous and briUiant Audience
with universal Applause; the Machinery Is elegant, and the whole
is aUowed to be one of the mosl pleadng Pieces that has made its
Appearance on the American Theatre."—N. Y. Merc, May 10,
1773, See May 11.
Gov. Tryon informs the provincial council of his intention lo
go to Hartford to attend the meeting of the New York and Massachusetts boundary commissioners.—Cd. Coun. Min., 496. See
May 18.
Jodah Quincy ot Massachusetts, who is stopping tor a short
time in New York City, records in his diary under this date: "Went
to the theatre in the evening,—saw the Gamester and the Padlock
performed. The actors make but an indifferent figure in tragedy,
^ a much better In comedy. Hallam has merit in every character he
acts, I was however, upon the whole, much amused;—hut as a citizen and friend to the morals and happiness of society, I should strive
hard against the admission, and much more the estabhshment of a
tbeatre,In any state of which I was a member."—Memoir of the Life
of Joslah Quincy Jun, of Massachusetts (1825), 138-39.
An agreement regarding the dividing line between New York
and Massachusetts is consummated al Hartford by representatives
ot bolh colonies. On Jan. 12, 1774, a copy ot this was sent, by Gov.
Tryon, lo the New York assembly and entered upon the journals
of the Uome.-Assemb. Jour. (1774). S~^- !^ass. Gaz., May 27,
1773. For a history of the case since 1719, see Cd.Hist.
MSS.,
Eng., 447, 603, 610, 612, 613, 5i6, 617, 634, 650, 671, 682, 750, 769,
770; Assemb. Jour., 1: 559, 756, 762-63; I I : 34I, 343, 344, 345,
351, 781; (1767-68), 61; (1773), 82; Jour. Leg. Coun., 1560, 1616,
1618, !623;Doc.ff;jt.N. r . , m : 759> 772. 796; IV: 550. Tryon
informed Dartmouth about the agreement in his letter of May

3. (,...).
A convention of "Episcopal Ministers ot the Provinces ot
New-York and New-Jersey" Is held in the city.—N. Y. Merc,
May 24, 1773.
The common coundl voles to purchase of Samuel Verplanck
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"three Lots of Ground h
HaU" tor £450.—M. C. C , VIlT 420.
A committee ot the common council reports regulations tor
"Sireels in the Vicinity of tbe College,"—viz., Murray, Robinson,
and Warren; the report is approved and orders are issued to "the
Rector & Inhabitants of the Cily of New York, io Communion
ot theChurcb ot England" to"Cause the said SeveralStreets . . .
to be Regulated."—M. C. C , VII: 421-22. Although orders were
given by the common council for the regulating ot Murray St. as
early as June 28, 1768 (q.v.), the regulation of that slreel is first
recorded at this time. The Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 1066,
gives 1785-6, as the earliest regulation ot Murray St,, overlooking
the record ot this dale. For a later regulation of the street, see
July 15, 1786.
The mayor produces to the common council a list ot 396 names
ot persons who took out "Lycences tor Retalhng ot Strong
Liquors within this City from tbe 25^h of March 1772 to the 25'''
of Alarch last," The amount received from the same totalled
£593:14; of this amount the raayor is ordered to retain for himself
4s. for each hcense, plus £125 for his fees as "Clerkof the Markets"
for the year ending May i. He was further ordered lo pay lo the
clerk 5s. for each license issued. The residue, £290:14, was paid
inlo the city treasury,—M. C. C, 'VU: 420-21.
Mrs. Brock, widow of Waiter Brock, who for many years had
malntamed a tavem on WaU St., opposite the First Presbyterian
Church (see 1758), announces that she has moved "to that elegant
and pleasant situated House of Mr. Martin, at the White-Hall,
opposite the Battery, al the Sign of the fry'd Oysters."—N. Y.
Jour., May 20, 1773, Ehas PeUetreau had fonnerly been proprietor of this lavern,^W, Y. Merc., May 31, 1772. In less than
two years Mrs. Brock raoved from Whitehall to the house ot David
Prevoost, nearly oppodte tbe Coffee House.—Ibid., March 6,1775,
This was near Wall and Water Sts. Timothy Day, "from the
country," was the new proprietor of the WhitehaU tavern.—N, Y.
Jeur., Feb. 6, 1775"To be Sold, at private Sale, the convenient and weU situated
Dwelling House ot the Subscribers, being in Crown-Street, formerly called Oswego-Street; the House is two stories High, having
proper and convenient Rooms, with a good Cellar and Kitchen,
three small Tenements Back, and a good Cistera In the Yardi II is
very convenient for a Tavem, which has been kept there some
Years, and is, now as such, being in the Possession of David Gregg.
. . . " ^ W . 2"./our., May 20, 1773.
EUas PeUetreau, Informs the public that he has "set up at
his House on Golden-Hill, at the Sign ot the Dish ot fry'd Oysters,
a place for cutting of Whale Bone."—JV, Y. Merc, May 24, 1773,
The whale bone business seems to have flourished in this neighbourhood ever since; the last "manufactory" in New York—in Ann
Street—closed ils doors in 1920.
Washington arrives in New York from Mt. Veraon to take ;
his "son-in-law [error for stepson] Mr. [John Parke) Custis, to
King's College;" he lodges " a t a Mr. Farmer's," and passes the
evening at Hull's Tavem. The following evening, May 17 {q. v.),
he was present at HuU's Tavem " a t the entertamment given by
the dtizens of New York to Gen'l Gage," On the evening of May
29, he was again al Hull's wilh the "Old Club." He was entertained at dinner during his stay by James de Lancey and Maj,
Bayard, He returned to Mt. Vernon on May 31.—IVrllings of
Washington (Ford ed.), •^So-S'^. Regarding young Custis's short career at King's College, seeHlst. of Columbia Univ., 43.
Mayor Hicks reports that Gov. Tryon desires "the Pond opposite the Barracks on the Battery" lo be filled up, on the plea
that "the same is at present but a Nuisance." The common
coundl so orders.-M. C. C, VU: 423-24. The expense for this
improvement totalled £220.—Ibid., VU: 440, 442, 454, 455; VHI:
63. This pond is dearly shown on JPI. 40, Vol. I.
The common council orders "that Alderman Blagge have
permission to Erect a Hay Machine at such place Near the CorporationJVlarket at the Nortii River [the Bear Markei] as shall be
Judged most proper by tbe Alderman Se Assistant of the West
Ward."—Jl/. C. C , VH; 423. The committee "fixed on the
South end of the Oswego Maiket [the same market], opposite to
the Middle Post there."—/iii/., VII: 427. See also De Voe's
Markei Book, 311.
The coundi approves unanimously the agreement regarding the
boundary hne between New York and Massachusetts (see May 18).
—N. Y. Cd. Docs., VIII: 371.

THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND
The provincial coundl directs the sheriffs of New York and
) Albany to send in the census rewms,—Cd. Coun. Min., 496.
Sentence of death ot one John Bum for burglary is confirmed
by the provincial council.—Cal. Coun. Min., 496.
An "elegant entertainment" is given by the "merchants and
a great number of the mhabitants, at Hull's lavem lo his ExeUency
General Gage on occadon of his approaching embarkation tor
England; . . ."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, June 3, 1773. Washington was present,-See May 16, See June 4, for the return entertainraent given by Gen. Gage,
The Plow and Harrow, a tavern kept by John Fowler, is advertised.—See Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 980.
Gov. Tryon writes to Dartmouth: " I relumed to this City trom
Connecricut the la^i inst:, and have the pleasure to inform your
LordP that the Commissaries who met at Hartford have amicably
and unanimously agreed upon a line of partition between the Govemts of New York and Massachusetts Bay, and the Gov' Hutchinson and myself assented to and approved ot the same [see May
18]; one of the originals ot this agreement wilh an actual survey
of that Part ot Hudson's River, which lies opposite, upon a medium
course, to the dividing lme, I have the honor herewith to transmit
to your LordP. As the earlier the Royal dedrion is had upon this
matter, the happier for both Govern'^. I am satisfied that single
reflection will be a sufficient motive with your LordP to press
forward this business. It is very probable the panics may nol
agree to run the lme until the Royal confirmation is obtained, I
laid the above agreement before the Council Board the 26''^ when
it was unanimously approved."—A'. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 371.

tion of one of them; gave great Entertainment to a vast Multitude June
of People. The most elegant Part ot the Entertainment was the 4
brilhant Appearance ot Ladies al the Fort, which must have been
delightful lo his Majesty himsdf, had he been present—and would
have convinced him, that, as America vies with Great Britain, itself
in Loyalty and Affection to his Person and consiliuiiond Government,—so it rivals its parent Country, in the Charms of Beauty and
Female Attractions."—N. Y. Jour., June 10, 1773.
An mteresting bit ot evidence as to the extent of the illuminations on this occasion Is afforded in the account of Francis Child,
thekeeperof the jail, dated June 16,1773. Against the date June 4, ,
he writes: "To Cash paid for 36^^ Candles to illuminate the Goal on
His Majesty's Birthday (by order) . . . l:ll;6,"—From the
original biU preserved in city derk's record-room. In the evening.
Gen. Gage gave a grand entertainment to a number of merchants
and military gentlemen at Hull's Tavem "In the Broad-Way,"—
Rivinglon's Gazetteer, June 10, I77j;-^'- T. Jour., June 10, 1773.
Gen. Gage left for England June 8 (q. v.). Huff's was also the meeting-place of tbe "Sons of St. George," on Apr. 23d.—Ibid.,
May 3, 1773. Under Aug. 20, 1774 (q.v.), John Adams records his
arrival In New York from Philadelphia, and stopping al "Hub's
a tavem the sign the Bunch ot Grapes." The City Tavem, or
Province Arms, or "Hull's Tavem," as it was generally called
under Hull's management, was known during ils long eristence by
many names, but tbis is the only reference to it as the "Bunch ot
Grapes," it, indeed, it ever bore such a sign. Stephens, in an article
on "Famous Tavems," in tiie N. Y. Herdd ot March 18, 1894,
calls this an error,

"The Scenery, Decorations, Dresses and Machinery of the
Opera ot Cymon, to be performed this Evening, are allowed by the
most critical Judges of Theatrical Splendor, to be more Magnificent than cou'd be expected at so early a Period, on the American Stage, During ils Run at Philadelphia, several Gentiemen
from London, attended the Representa tion, and made Comparisons much to the Honour of our Infant Western Theatre, We are
informed that as it is so very late in the Season, it can only be performed one Night."—J/. Y. Merc, May 31, 1773.
:
Gov. Tryon writes to tbe Earl ot Dartmouth: ""The nine independent Companies formed last year in this City, were not embodied under any express clause ot the Militia Law, except one ot
the Cadet Companies, but purely in virtue of the delegated prerogative ot the d o w n . And as this Town, by its Situation lies
extremely open lo the insults of an Enemy, I thought, times of
public tranquility wete the most leisure (and best) season to
form a body that might in lime of occasion be of public service."—
N. Y. Cd. Docs., VTU: 371. Tryon sent tbis justification of his
conduct in this matter because ot the criticism contained in Dartmouth's letter of March 3 (q.v.).
:
tryon sends to Dartmouth "An Abstract ot the State of
Militia in the Province ot New York, shewmg the Number ot
Regiments Battalions and Companies with the Nuraber of Colonels,
U- Colonels, Majors, Captains and Subalterns in each County."
The record shows that New York County has i regiment, 1 battahon, 14 companies, i colonel, i Ueu tenant-colonel, l major, 14
caplains, 28 lieutenants, and 14 ensigns, besides a troop of light
horse and 9 Independent companies.—A^. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 377,
Jacob Bates, after a tour ot Europe, advertised on May 31 to
perform teals ot horsemanship on this day, "At the Bull's Head,
in the Bowery-Lane."—N. Y, Merc, May 31, and June 7, 1773For portrait, and account ot the career of tills famous English
equestrian, see Greenwood's The Circus (1909), 26, 61. The location chosen tor his eihibition was soulh of the wind-mill, about 200
teet north of Bayard St., on the west side of the Bowery. His last
appearance was on Aug. 3, prior to which time the boards forming
the "Riding Yard" or "Manage" (menage) were offered for sale,
—Ibid., 63; and A'. Y, Merc, Aug. 1, 1773,

The common council waits upon Geo. Gage to present him
7
wilh an address and the freedom ot the corporation, "the Seal of
the said Corporalion being enclosed in a Gold Box and annexed
thereto."—Af. C. C , VII; 426. The box had the city arms engraved upon it (ibid., VU: 415), and cost £30:16 (ibid., VU: 427).
An "elegant entertainment" marked the event, which cost the
city £61:10:6.—Ibid., VU: 428; N. Y. Gaz., June 14, 1773, The
account of Robert Hall of this date tor "Corporarion Dmner lo his
Excellency General Gage" Is preserved in the comptroUer's office;
there were 60 at the banquet, and the liquors itemized are "Renlsh,"
"Maddra," "Clarrel," "Porter," "Spmce," "Cyder," and "Ale."
Gen. Gage and his family embark tor London, The general is
3
attended by the chief mihtary officials "to the Water-Side, at Murray's Wharf, near the Coffee House, where a Company of the Royal
Artillery, under Arms waited bis coming. As soon as the Ship got
under sail, he was saluted by 19 Discharges of 2 Field Pieces, belonging 10 the Artillery; and as he passed the Battery, hy a like Numbet
trom thence."—A'. Y. Jour., June 10, 1773. On Feb. 15 (q.v,),
his country seat (about four miles from New York) bad been advertised for rent.
A transport ot Royal Welch Fuiileers arrives in the city. Two
9
more came on June 12.—A'. Y, Merc, June 14, 1773. The last
transport arrived on June 16.—Ibid., June 21, 1773. The regiment
was reviewed on June 30 (j. v.).
"His Excellency General Haldimand [see April 13] we hear 14
has taken the House on Broad-Street, lately occupied by General
Gage."—iV, Y, Merc, June 14, 1773.
"To be Sold at public Vendue, on the Premises, The first day "
of September next, or at private Sale any Time before. The large
commodious and well fitted House and Gardens, in the Out-Ward
of this Cily, wherein Col. James formerly lived, and is known by
the name of VauxhaU. The dtuallon is extream hedlhly and
pleasant, commanding an extensive prospect up and down the
North-River: The House has four large rooms on a floor, twdve
fire-places, most excellent cellars, and adjoming the house is built a
compleat room, 56 teet long and 26 wide, . . . under which is a
large convenient kitchen and olher offices, wilh a coach-house and
stables, a well of the very finest water, purap, dstern, pigeonhouse, &c.

(

Spedal effort is manifest in the brilliant celebration ot the
king's birthday. The events of the day include a review by the
governour of the railitia on the Comraons, followed by the drinking
of toasts to the king at the fort, and an entertainment there in
the attemoon. The decorations included many curious devices,
and in the evening the "City was illuminated in a more superb
and general Manner than was ever known bdore. . . . Ftom
one of the Bastions al the Fort, and from the Bowhng Green, before
the Gate, some very curious Fire Works were played off; particularly the Representation of an Engagement between two Ships al
Sea, which after a furious alternate Discharge, ended in the Destruc-

"The gardens are large, and laid out In a neat, genteel manner.
The upper garden Is planted with the very best fmil trees ot different sorts; flowers and flowering shrubs all in great perfection:
The lower garden is plentituUy stocked with vegetables of every
kind, sundry fmil trees, and every other necessary tor the family
"The premises contain twenty seven lots and an half of ground,
held under lease trom Trinity Church, ot which there are now
61 years to come. Further particulars may be known, by applying
to Mr, Sarauel Francis, at the gardens, or al his house the Queen's
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1 Head tavern, near the Exchange, in Broad-Street, who will accept
: ot halt the purchase-money paid down, and security tor the re^ maindcr.
"Until the premises are sold, there will be the usual genteel
accomraodalions. Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls, £»:, Sec, and the elegant
Wax-Work Figures to be seen at all hours in tiie day,"—W. Y,
Merc, June 14, 1773. See May 16, 1765. The sale was not effected
on Sept, I, as appears from a later insertion In the Gazetteer,
advertising the auction of Vauxhall for Sept, 29, at the Merchant's
Coffee-House, at which time a sale will be "positivdy made."—
Rivingon's Gazetteer, Sept. 23, 1773. First advertised in May (ibid.,
May 13}, it was purchased by Erasmus Williams (see Oct. 15).
'
Kichard Varian is appointed "keeper ot the Pubhck Pound
standing on a Farm of Mr Bayard's in the Bowery Lane, now in
the Possession of the said Richard Varian."—M, C. C , VII: 428,
|.
"Ready for engraving, and lo be published by subscriprion, the
following select pieces, consisting ot a compleat sett ot church
service, viz. A Te Deuin laudamus; Jubilate Deo; Benedklte omnia
opera Domini; Canlale Domino; and Deus miserealur; a burial
service, and an anthera for any grand funeral; a compleat and
weU adapted anthem to be sung at tbe time ot any charitable contribution; a grand choms, Hosanna to the Son ot David, Blessed
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, Sec. proper lo be sung
at any meeting, or convention of the dergy, of any denomination;
as also an anthem 133d Psalm, tor any grand meetmg ot Free and
Accepted Masons: , , . Subscriptions are taken in by Messieurs
Rivington, Gain and Holt, printers in New-York; Michael Hillegas,
Esq; and J. Dunlap, printer in Philadelphia; Mr. R. Draper,
printer in Boston; Mr. Southwick, in Rhode-Island; Mess, Purdie
Se Dixon, printers In Williamsburg, J. Hamilton, Esq; for Baltimore and Charlestown, in Maryland, and Mr. Green, printer in
Annopolis, . . .
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explains an action of the common coundl of this date whereby
constables or marshals were "Allowed the Sum of two Shillings
tor Every Vagrant that tbey sball apprehend Wandring In and
about this Cily," provided an order be obtained from a justice of
the peace for the removal of the vagrant lo the place where such
person "hath Gained a Legal Settlement."—M. C. C , VII: 435.
This may serve to explain many charges for "ferriage" io the
accounts of the brideweU keepers.
An account of Messrs. Burras and Creamer ot this dale contains the item; " T o their time Sc trouble in going to Newhaven
to bring darcus who stole the Govemors Cubs [Cups] . . . £3:
16: o."—-From original bill preserved in comptroller's office.
Anthony Fiva announces that he "Continues teaching grammarically, at bis house in Dutch Churoh Street, oppodte Captain
Berlon's, the French, Spanish, and Italian Languages, in thdr
greatest purity on moderate terms: He also attends ladies and
gentiemen in their own houses at any convenient hour; likewise
translates trom any one of said languages inlo the English, or
either of the two olhers, with accuracy dispatch and secrecy for
attorneys, merchants. Sec and as Mr. Fiva has bad an academical
education, and resided many years In Paris and Madrid, be is
therdore able to resolve any question that might puzzle bis
scholars, and entirely ground them both in the true accent of these
pofite languages, and all the rules ot the syntax."—Rivinglon's
Gazetteer, July 22, 1773. Fiva was still teaching in the d t y on
Dec. 22, 1774.—Ibid., Dec. 22, 1774.
The common council orders that "the Long Bridge at the
North End of the Exchange be planked, and that the Carriage
Way, that Is now Arch'd be Continued, not to Exceed fourteen
feet."—M. C, C, VU: 437. Payments for this work are recorded.
—Ibid., VU: 440, 442. For a turther order, see Sept, 22.
"The American Company" (see Apr. 12) advertises for this
evening a benefit performance for "the Hospital to be erected in
New-York," The presentation announced is " a Tragedy caU'd The
London Merchant: Or the History of George Barnwell , . . lo
wliich will be added, a Dramatic Tale, caU'd Edgar and Emraeline."
The people are urged to "countenance this Play with their Presence;
or otherwise contribute their Mite towards so Good a Work as the
providing a Receptacle for the Sick and Needy, It is hoped by the
Friends of the Hospital, that the Moral of the Play to be acted wiU
have some Influence wilh those who are, otherwise, no Friends to
tiieTheatre."—W.r.
Merc, July 26,1773; Aug. 2, 1773, SeeOcl.
20,1774. An advertisement appears also of a forthcoming presentation at the sarae theatre of "Dr. Goldsmith's new Play, called.
She stoops 10 conquer, or The Mistakes ofaNlgkl: An excellent dramatic Piece, lately brought on the Slage under the Patronage of
Dr. Sarauel Johnson, Author of the Rambler, &c. This Play Is
intended to recover the expiring Art ot writing tme English Comedy . . ."—Ibid., July 26, 1773,

" N , B, There never was any compleat set of churoh service
made public, nor can any be procured but by friendship and a
great eipence; ndther is any burial service ot the kind to be purchased, unless It be that in Dr, Croft's anthems, which is sold for
Two Guineas."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, June 24, 1773,
I
The 23d Regiment of Wdch Fuzileers (see June 9) is reviewed
"in the Plain, near the Ship-Yards" by Gen. Haldimand and Gov.
Tryon. "The Soldiers wore Sprigs of Oak Leaves in their Caps,
which we hear distinguished thera at the Battle of Minden, in
which, under Prince Ferdinand, this Regiment greatly distinguished themselves."—JV. Y. Merc., July 5, 1773. The regiment
was reviewed again on Oct. 29 {q.v.).
"We hear that Richard Colden, Esqr. is appointed Surveyor
and Searcher ot this Port, in the room of his Father Alexander
Colden, Esqr; resigned."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, July I, 1773.
A table for the assize of bread, formulated In response lo the
baker's petition of March 17 (q.v.), is adopted by the common
council. On every 100 pounds of flour, the baker is aUowed trom
In this year and month Gerard Bancker, d t y surveyor, made
seven shillings to seven shiUings, one copper, 10 cover cost of wood,
"A Map of the Lands bdonging to the Estate ot the Lale
yeast, and his profit,—Af, C, C , VH: 434.
Sir Peter Warren, Ijing at Greenwich in the Outward of the City
ot New York." This interesting and finely executed drawing
A street in the "Meadows," leading trom Queen Street to
shows the old Warren mansion, later known as the Van Nest
"James'5, Street," In front ot the house ot John Woods, is comhouse, and also Abingdon Road, Bowry Lane, Fltz Roy Road,
plained of in a petition lo the comraon council, Il has becorae a
Old Greenwich Lane, Great Kill Road, Skinner Road, Greenwich
nuisance by caltie sheltermg themselves there, and by water
Street, etc. Il Is reproduced in A. Pl. 5-b, Vol. HI. See also Landsettling there, so that several houses and lols have "become as it
mark
Map Ref, Key, Addenda, Vol. V.
were Uttie Islands especially in a showery time."—Frora the original MS., endorsed "filed July I ' t 1773," and "no order made
In this month, S. F . Parker & John Anderson became printers
hereon, as the s^ Street is already regulated," filed in box No, 6,
of the Posl-Boy.—See Early N. Y. Newspapers, U: 427; and "Bibin city clerk's record-room. The street alluded to as running from
hography of Am, Newspapers," in Am, Antiquarian Soc. ProceedQueen to James St. seems to be Banckers (now Madison) St,—See
ings, SXVII (N. S.):. 418.
Pl. 42, Vol. I.
John Simmons, tavem-keeper, is paid £2:9:6 by the common
coundl ""for Liquor found for the jury who sat to enquire ot the
Alexander Montcriff Is appointed hy the coramon coundl as
Death ot Mary Murphy."—M. C. C , VH: 440. Simmons's tavkeeper of the bridewell to succeed Capt. Dobbs on Aug. I, the latter,
ern was at Wal! and Nassau Sts. See Oct. 8, 177a For otiier eihaving "Signified to Several of the members of this board his Inpenses incurred by the city at this tavern, see ibid., VIII: 19, 79,
tention ot giving up said Office." MontcrifPs salary is 10 be £20
per year.—Af. C. C., VU: 435, MontcrllTs original petirion Is . 98, 103, 105, 112, 132, 139.
preserved in city clerk's office, also many ot his itendzed bills,
Lieut.-Col. John Rdd, late of the 42d or Royal Highland
most of the latter in the comptroUer's office. The one large item
Regiment, Henry Ertley, and others report to the provincial counwhich appears repeatedly is tor feeding vagrants; e, g., the account
cil new outrages by Seth Warner, Remember Baker, Ethan Allen,
of July 31, 1774, gives a list of such, committed frora May I to July
and others. The council orders that the troops be called upon to
31, with a lotal of 2,519 days' care. In another account,of the same
assist the civil authorities.—Co/, Coun. Min., 497, See Sept. 3.
date, the charge for "work done" (see Nov. 20, 1767) totals £22:5;
" T o be seen. At Mr. AUen's Stables, near the Fly Market;
10, and includes the spinning ot cotton candle wicks and the
. . . A remarkable fine young Elk, An arumal hardly before seen
picking ot "ockura,"—Frora original MS, in comptroller's office.
in this city."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Sept. 2, 1773.
Thelargenuraberof vagrants in the d l y al this period probably
The first stone of the New York Hospital (see June 13, 1771)

.
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is advertised to be laid on this day by Gov. Tryon. The governours
ot the hospital intend to assist "In laying the Foundation of that
truly charitable Asylum ot the Distressed, who will have Reason to
remember with Gratitude and bless the benevolent Founders,
through a long Succession of future Generations."—N. Y, Jour.,
Sept. 2, 1773. The building thus started occupied a part of the
Anthony Rutgers estate, Ranelagh, and was destroyed by tire on
Feb. 28, 1775 (q.v.). For summaries ot the hospital's history, see
plate description, I H : 570-71; Daily Adv., July 21, 1794; Man.
Com. Coun. (1845-6), 257-iSl; and E. W. Shddon's Hlslorlcd
-" J (Oct. 26, 1921).
The provincial
Lcil takes cognizance of Gen. Haldimand's
refusal to send regula r troops against the New Hampshire grants
rioters, thinking the militia ought to be caUed out. Opinion of
counsel was obtained n the Stb. On Sept. 29, Gen. Haldimand
;o Crown Pomt and Ticonderoga for the
euppresrion ot the riol<
Cat, Coun Min., 498, On Dec, 15, Mr, Duane, of counsel for the
New York patentees, was granted access to the papers rdating
to the riots.-7t/^., 499. See Feb. 8, 1774,
A "very iarge and remarkable Sea Tortoise, of a Species before
unknown here," is brought lo the city. It weighs about 8co lbs.,
is 7 ft. long, 3J ft. wide, and 15 m. thick. "The Fish is probably
as good as any other Sea Tortoise, but as il is an unknown Animal,
no Body seems mc[l]mable lo eat it,"—A'. Y. Merc, Sept, 13, 1773.
An advertiseraent reads: " T o Be Seen, At the house of John
Rawdon, hair-dresser, facing the Post-Office, in Broad-Street:
The Wonderful Electrical Fish; I t Is a native of South-America,
has never before, that we know of, been seen m the northern parts
of Araerica or Europe."—A', Y. Merc, Sept, 13, 1773,
"The Committee appointed to View the Church Lands and
report what part was proper to be appropriated tor a Burial Ground
tor the Negroes belonging 10 the Church Reported as their Opinion
that the Block or piece of Ground bounded by Churoh Street,
Reade Street, Chappie Street and the Ground of Anthony Rutgers
was proper for that purpose. Ordered that the said report be confirmed and that the Same Committee have the said piece of ground
{or such part thereof as they shall see fill for the present) fenced in,
and also to report to this board what tees they think reasonable to
be paid for the ground for a grave and for digging tbe same."—
Trin. Min. (MS.).
Trinity vestry approves the draft of a grant trom the city of
certain water lots fronting the church's lands on the Hudson.—
Ibid. Cf, June 16, 1772; Nov. 18, 1773.
A beautifully written statement of account of Abraham Mesier
tor work done tor the dty shows a total ot £360:9:4^, ot which tbe
balance due him is £210:9:4^, The work is chieffy in connection
with the streets, one item, of Nov. 29, 1772, reading "Cashp<l
for Cartff y^ Stumps trom Broadway. . . £0:6:0"—-From the
original, in tiie coraptroller's office, Cf. M. C. C, VU: 443,
As tiiis is the anniversary of the king's coronation, "His loyal
Subjects, the Mihtia of this City, consisting of 7 Independent
Companies," assemble on tbe green, near the hberty pole, and go
through their "Exercise, Firings and various Evolutions."—A'^, Y.
Merc, Sept, 27, 1773.
I t is ordered by the common council that "the Committee tor
the Long Bridge [see July 23] cause 20 teet of the same to the
southward of the Exchange to be arch'<l and to Board the Remaining part 10 the End thereof Se also that a Number of Posts be fixed
at such places near the said Bridge as the said Committee may
think sufficient to prevent Carts from passing over Sc injuring the
same."—Jlf, C, C, VU: 445,
The govemour appoints Thomas Jones lo be justice of the
supreme court, in place ot David Jones, resigned.—Cd. Coun.
Min., 498.
Andrew Brestede presents his account lo the consistory of the
Dutch Church "for making the glass windows in the Old Church"
(on Garden St.). The treasurer is ordered to pay it,—Eccles.
Rec.,Vl: 4267.
Robert Livingston has been appointed recorder in the place of
Thomas Jones (see Sept. 29).—Rrvingon's Gazetteer, Oct. 7, 1773.
"A new Flame is apparently kindling in America—Within a
Formight , . . we have Intelligence that the East India Company resolved lo send Tea to America to be sold they paying the
Duty on Importation—That the Philadelphia, Newyork & Boston
Caplains had refused to ship it—That M"" Pigon of London had
then chartered a ship to carry 300 Chests to Boston 600 lo N Y &

as many to Philaddphia—That W P Kelly had ingaged Abraham Oct.
Lott the Treasurer to be their Factor . . . The Fact is that 13
ever since the Duty of 3'^ per Pound had been laid, by the [statute]
7 Geo n i [see June 29, 1767], aU Tea had been Smuggled frora
Holland, to the great Delriraenl of the India House—and now the
Sons of Liberty Se the Dutch Smugglers set up the Cry of Liberty
—At New York it opened Wednesday the 6^'' with a Paper stiled
the Alarm No. i. Samrday we had N". 1 Se yesterday a Paper
arrived from Philadelphia, being a Letter to tiie Commissioners
appomted by the East India Company tor the Sale ot Tea in
America, holding up the Factors as anolher Species of Stamp
Masters, Sc penned to inspire Terror inlo those Factors, Se animate
the Populace ag? thera. Virtue and Vice being thus united, I
suppose we shall repeat al! the Confusions ot 1765 & 1766.—Time
will show the Events. Our Domestic Parties will probably die, Sc
he swaUowed up In the general Opposition to the Parliamentary
Project of raising the Arm of Government by Revenue Laws."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV. See Oct. 15,
"We are desired by the Magistrates of the city of New-York, 14
to inform the mhabitants. That the act of this colony for the more
effecmal preventing of fires, and for regulating of buildings in the
city of New-York, wiU be in force on the first day of January next
[see Dec. 31, 1768]; By which law every dwelhng-house, and olher
buildmg whatsoever, whether public or private, thereatter to be
erected wiihin the said city, to the southward of Freshwater, is to
be made of stone or brick, and roofed with tile or slate, under the
penalties mentioned in the said act."—-Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Ocl.
14. 1773A list of titles of the music imported and sold by Rivington "
indicates the character of tiie muric of the period. The catalogue
includes, among olhers, Handd's voluntaries. Garth's sonatas,
Bach's sonatas, for the "Harpsichord, Spinnet, Piano Forte Sc
Organ;" Baccherini's duets, Bach's symphonies, for the violin;
Magherinl's trios, Giordani's chamber concertos, Bach's
"quarteltos," Paloni's sonatas, Dulch minuets for the flute; and
various selections for the guitar. He also advertises EngHsh
operas with all the songs. Musical instmments and equipments are
listed, and he offers to furnish tutors or musical mstruclors. Forte
pianos are priced al £27 lo £^2.—-Rivington's Gazetteer, Oct. 14,
1773Samuel Francis advertises that he has filled up a "large com- "
modlous room m the lower part of his house [Queen's Head Tavern,
near the Exchange in Broad St.] for the reception and enterlamroent ot such persons, who may choose to regale themselves with
fine Ale ot this country produce, equal lo any imported;" etc. At
any time "In the day or evening beef stakes, mutton or pork chops,
veal stakes or cutiets, fry'd oysters, &c:"
"The ejegant Wax-Figures, . . . are removed to the above
house trom Vaux-Hall [see June 14], and proper attendants to shew
the same any hour of the day or evening."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer,
Ocl. 14,1773.
In response to a handbill sent through the city, a large number 15
ot dtizens meet al the Coffee House lo signify "their Thanks to
the Captains of the London Ships bdonging to the Port, and the
Merchants lo whom they were addressed, tor their patriotic Conduct
in refusing . . . a Quantity ot Tea, on which a Duty laid by tbe
British Parliament was made payable in America on Importation." The followmg address is drawn up, read, and unanimously
approved by the dtizens:
"Gentlemen,
"Your pmdent Conduct in rdusing the Freight ot the India
Company's Tea, justly merits the Approbation and Applause of
every WeU-Wisber to the Liberties of this or any other Country.
"The Inviduous Purpose of levying the Duty in America, and
taking off a much greater in England, is equaUy manifest and
detestable; bdng nothing less than to establish the odious Precedent of raising a Revenue In America. Bul It is a Happiness to
the Inhabitants of this Colony, and we trust lo every other on this
extenrive Comment, that Slamp Officers and Tea-Commissioners
wUl ever be held in equal Estimation,
"The Tribute, therefore, ot our mosl graldul Thanks is mosl
justly due, and Is now hereby most heartily rendered to the truly
patriotic Merchants and Masters of Vessels in London, who by
their virtuous Example contributed so emmently to Discountenance a Measure which ought to be opposed by all good Men, as
contrary to every prindple of Bririsb Liberty, and therefore cannot
but incur the just Indignation and Resentment ot the much injured
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1773 Americans."—A'. Y, Merc, Ocl. 25, 1773; cf, Rivinglon's Gazetteer,
Ot.15 Ocl. 21, 1773.
16
The "first public demonstration against the project of the
East India Company tor transporting their accumulated stock of
tea to America" occurs on this date, when a "very considerable
Meeting" is beld at the state-house in Philadelphia, and these
resolutions are adopted:
" i . That the disposal ot thdr own properly is the inherent right
of freemen; that there can be no property In that which anolher
can, of right, take from us without our consent; that the claim of
Parliament to tax America is, in other words, a claim of right to
levy contributions on us at pleasure.
" l . That the duty imposed by Parliament upon Tea landed
In America, is a lax on the Americans, or levying contributions
on them without thdr consent,
" 3 . That the express purpose tor which the tax is levied on
the Americans, namely for the support ot government, administration ot justice, and defense of his Majesiy's dominions In America,
bas a direct tendency lo render assemblies useless, and to introduce
arbitrary govemment and slavery.
" 4 . That a virmous and steady oppodtion to tins ministerial
plan of governing America, is absolutely necessary lo preserve
even the shadow of liberty, and is a duly which every freeraan in
America owes to his country, to himsdt, Sc to his posterity.
" 5 . That the resolurion lately entered into hy the East-India
Company to send out their Tea to America, subject lo the payment of duries on ils bdng landed here, is an open attcrapt lo
inforce this ministerial plan, and a violent attack upon the liberties
of America.
"6, That it is the duty of every American lo oppose this
attempt,
" 7 . That whoever shall, directly or indirectly, countenance
this attempt, or In any wise aid or abet In unloading, receiving,
oc vending the Tea sent, or to be sent out by the East-India
Company, while il remains subject to the payment of a duly here,
is an enemy to his country.
" 8 . That a committee be immediately chosen to wait on those
gentlemen, who, It is reported, are appointed by the East-India
Company lo receive and sell said Tea, and request them, from a
regard to thdr own characters and tbe peace and good order of the
city and province, immediately to resign their appointment."—Penn, Jour., Oct. 20, 1773; Winsor, Nar, & Cril, Hisl. of Am.,
"VI; 57, where the date is erroneously given as Oct, 18, 1773.
25
"By Letters from London, and from good Authority, we are
assured that the East-India Company have determined upon sending thdr Vessels with Tea, one of them for Boston, another tor
Philaddphia, and the third for this Port, and it is most confidently
asserted, that no Duty will be paid upon those Teas In America."—
N. Y. Merc, Oct. 25, 1773. See Dec, 6. For Tryon's account of
the recdpt of this news, see Nov, 3,
"
"Several Days last Week a considerable large Whale was seen
in the North as weU as tbe East-River, near this City."—AT. Y.
Merc, Ocl. 25, 1773,
"
Erasmus Williams advertises that he has purchased "the
large, degant, pleasant and healthy situated House and Gardens of
Mr. Samuel Francis, .called Vaux-Hall [see June 14), and intends
fitting it up for a Lodglng-House,"—JV, 2", Merc, Oct, 25, 1773.
For a change in the name ot this place, see D e c 27.
27
A shght earthquake, "preceded by violent rain, and immediately succeeded by very awful lightning, and tremendous peals of
thunder," shakes the city. I t alarmed the inhabitants but caused
only " a motion ot china ware, glasses Sec. Sec."^RIvlngton's Gazetteer, Oct. zS, 177^.
29
The "Royal Regiment of Wdch Fusileers [see June 30], and the
4th Battalion of the Roya! Regiment of Artillery" are reviewed
by tbe commander-in-chief "in a Field on the Right of his Excellency our Governor's House, on tiic Road to Greenwich, facing
the North-River,"—N. Y. Merc, Nov. I, 1773,
Nov.
Gov. Tryon writes to Dartmouth: " I t is with real regret, I
3 acquaint your LordP of the ferment the mmds of many of His
Majesty's subjects have been In since the late arrival here, of some
of the Country ships in the London Trade wh<^h brought intdligence ot the East Lidia company's intention to ship Tea on their
o'xn account to America [seeOct. 25]; and the refusal of the masters
of those Vessels to take it on Board," He adds that several publications, "calculated to sow sedition, and lo support and make
popular the cause of those who are deepest concerned in the illidt
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Trade 10 Fordgn Countries," have been issued.—N, Y, Col. Docs.,
VTU: 400-1. See Nov, 5.
A number ot men, "observing the success attending the Societies in England and Scotland (tor tbe purpose ot creating a fund
to enable them to purchase Bibles, and other useful and reUgious
books, and dispose of thera araong the poor) and convinced of the
probable utility of a similar institution in this part of the world,"
have formed themselves into an "American Society For promoting
Rehgious Knowledge among the Poor, In the British Colonies."—
Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Nov. 4,177J;N. Y, Merc, Nov. 8, 1773.
A broadside, directed to the "Friends ot Liberty and Commerce in New-York," and signed, "By Order ot the Legion's Committee, Cassius," is distributed about tbe city. This paper charges
Mr. W, KeUy, now m London, "wilh sundry Speeches, tending to
encourage the sending to Araerica Tea, subject on its Arrival to
a Duty imposed by the British Parliament." In tbe evenmg, an
effigy, "with his Name inscribed in luminous Letters, and suspended
on a Gallows, fixed lo a Carl, with a Tea Cannislcr before him,
inscribed Tea, 3d. Sterling Duly, wilh several other Inscriptions
and Devices, expresdve ot the Peoples Resentment," is drawn
through tbe prindpal streets ot tbe city and at last burned "bdore
the Door ot the Coffee-House,"—iV. Y, Merc, Nov. 15, 1773.
"Hughes's EngUsh Grammar and general School, m Kingstreet, is now open."—JV, Y, Merc, Nov, 8, 1773,
A petition of this date to tbe common coundl, endorsed "Read
& filed March the 3** 1774," from inhabitants of Montgomery
Ward, asks the board's assistance to extend "Hague Street"
through the land of Danid Bonnctt mto "Franktord Street," for
the purchase of which lot the petitioners have raised the insuffidenl
sum of £118.—From the original petition, in metal file No. 6, d l y
clerk's record-room. See July 21, 1774,
"The Inhabitants of this City are hereby acquainted by the
Magistrates, that the unusual Scardly ot O I L Is the Reason
iheLamps are not better lighted."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Nov, 11,
177JA section ot what is "commonly called the Broadway," near
the "Governor's Garden," is spoken ot as Great George St,—
Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Nov. II, 1773. A use ot the name "Great
George St." is to be noted, therefore, prior lo that given in the
Landmark Map Ret, Key, H I ; 995 {q. v.).
The city grants water lots lo Trinity Corporation, extending the
church's property 200 ft, beyond its eiisting water grant for a space
ot 624 ft. In width.—Man. Com. Coun. {1870), 760. For street devdopraents here, see M. C. C. (MS,), XXII: 76,
John Thurraan writes to Rutger Bleeker ot Albany: " N o
Tea is yet Arrived we have had a Comltty from a Select Body of
the Inhahltanee who waited on the Comraissloners appointed by
the India Company to know what they Intended to do with the
Tea When it Arrived when they Generously loformd them they
Thought it was so much against the Scence ot the Inhabittants that
they could not Eiecute the Commission & that they never would
do any thing that was Contrary to the Settlement at then feUow
Citizens which makes us very Easy on this head Sc I hope we shall
have no disturbance when il arrives seing the Commissioners are
ready to do whatever the City shall Judge Bight."—"Letter Book
of John Thurraan, Jr.," laHlsl. Mag., 2nd ser., IV: 288.
A broaddde of this date reads: "Whereas our nation have
lately been informed, that the fellers which have been forged for
us, (hy the parhament of Great-Britain) are hourly expected to
arrive, in a certam ship, belonging to, or chartered by, the East
India Company, We do therefore declare, that we are determined
not ro be enslaved, by any power on earth; and that whosoever
shall aid, or abet, so infamous a design, or shall presume to let
their store, or stores, tor the reception ot the infernal chains, may
depend upon it, that we are prepared, and shall not fail to pay
them an unwelcome visit, in which they shall be treated as
they deserve; by
" T h e Mohawks,"
—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Dec. 2, 1773.
A broadside, headed "A Leiter from the Country To a Gentleman va Philadelphia," and signed "Rusticus," is issued trom Fairview. It inveighs against the East India Company and urges the
people nol lo accept the tea.—From the broadside in the N. Y.
Hist. Soc This was reprinted In New York on Dec, 4 (q. v.).
The first tea ship, the "Dartmouth," arrives at Boston and
anchors "off the Long Wharf."—N. Y. Merc, Dec, 6, 1773, See
Dec. 16.
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A broadside appears under the caption: "The Assodation ot
Nov. the Sons of Liberty of New York." The preamble opens with the
19 statement: " I t is essential to the freedom and security of a free
people, that no taxes be Imposed upon them but by thdr own
consent, or thdr representarives," After redting the history of
the tea duty and the recent legislation of parharaent with regard
to the East India Corapany, it continues: "Therefore, to prevent
a calamity, which of al! others, is the most to be dreaded—slavery,
and its terrible concomitants,—-We the subscribers, being influenced frora a regard to hberty, and disposed to use aU lawful
endeavours In our power, to ddeat the pernicious project, and to
transmit to our posterity, those blessings ot freedom, which our
ancestors have handed down to us; and to contribute to the support of the common liberties of America, which arc in danger to
be subverted, Do . . . agree to associate together, under the
name and stile of the Sons of Liberty ot New York, and engage our
honour, to and with each other, faithfully to observe and perform
the following Resolutions." The resolutions recite in detail that
whoever shall aid in introducing into this place dutiable tea,
whether the duty be paid in England or America, or aid in carting
or storing such tea, or who shaU buy or seU the article, shaU be
considered an eneray to American liberty with whora we will nol
deal, employ, or have any connections. An advertisement to the
public, Dec, 15, says that the preceding "Association is signed by
a great Number of the principal Gentiemen of the City, Merchants,
Lawyers, and other Inhabitants, of all Ranks: And it is stiU carried ahout the City, to give an Opporwnlty to those who, have not
yet signed, to unite with thdr Fellow Citizens lo testify their
Abhorrence to the dlaboUcal Project of enslaving America,"—
A". Y, Jour., Dec. 16,1773. One such broadside was among the Geo.
D. Smith MSS. sold al the Anderson GaUeries, Mar. 14-15, 1921.
Dec.
The govemour's council deddes that the tea shall "be taken
I

"

mto the Care of Goveramf," and that il sball be stored in either
the fort or the lower barracks. The inhabitants are to be informed ot tbis dedsion. Smilh says: "This seemed to have a good
Effect _till Tuesday 7 DeC when an Express arrived with a Leiter
ro Philip Livingston Isaac Low Samuel & John Broome Isaac
Sears Sc Alexr Mc]jougaJ containing Resolves ot the Town ot
Boslon, that the Tea arrived there, should go back in the same
Bottom . . .
"The Liberty Boys now changed tbdr Tone & seemed averse
ro the Landing, and their chid Motive was an Apprehension, that
the Populace would change thdr present senriments and call for
the Tea—They had Reason tor these suspidons (i) because the
SubECrii>tion lo an Association Paper printed Sc set on Foot the 30
Ins* proceeded slowly Se 2^ because there was little Tea In the
Port." On Dec. 10, Livingston, Low, the two Broomes, Sears,
McDougall, and Van Hom called on Smith, and Low, as spokesman, said in substance: "The Inhabitants heard of the Govt's
Intention to land Sc store the Tea, Se approved it as a good & moderate Measure—They supposed it was founded upon a Belief that
It was his Duty to take Care ot it—This we apprehend to be a
Mistake—-The Gov!"' of Boslon and Philaddplua & Adml Mountagne concieve that govt haie nothing to do with Merchants
Goods, it their Agents will not take Care ot it—We think so too—
The Inhat^ wish Mr Tryon would not charge himsdt with it—
If he does not il will go Home of Course—If he does il will not be
Safe—If we land it here they will dsewhere, . . . & immense
animosities may arise trom it."—Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS.), TV.
See Dec. 13.
A prodamation of the royal approval of an acl "relating to the

division line between New York City and the town of Harlem"
is issued.—Co/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 822, The act was passed on
Maroh 24, 1772 {q.v,),
4
The "Rusticus" leiter of Nov, 27 {q.v.) is reprinted in a
broadside by the New York "Committee of the Assodation,"
and its authorship ascribed to the "celebrated Pennsylvania
Farmer" (John Dickinson). On the reverse side is prmled:
"The Assodation of the Sons ofLiberty of New-York."—From the
broadtide in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. See Nov. 29.
6
Henry \Vhite, Abraham Lott, and Benjamm Booth, of New
York City, have been appoinled agents for the sale of the tea
shipped to the province by the East-India Co. (see Oct. 25), but
as there Is a ""general Opposition to the Sale of it, as it stands
charged with a Duly payable in the Colonies" they have rdused
to recdve it. In consequence ot this, it is said that the tea "will

be taken inlo the Protection of Government, and be deporited in
the lower Barracks."—N. Y. Merc, Dec. 6, 1773. For a meeting
ot the inhabitants In regard to this, see Dec. 17.
In a leiter 10 William Cooper of Boslon, Alexander McDougall
writes: "The worst that can or will happen here is the Landing Sc
Storing the Tea in the Fort, All that the zealous Friends ofLiberty
could as yet effect. Is lo get tbe indosed assodation Entered into
[see Nov, 29], and signed By a greal Nuraber of the Principal Merchants, Lawyers & other Inhabitants; And this not wilhout secreet
opposition. The Members ot the Association wiU be caUed together
to appoint a Committee to Correspond with yours, on the Interesting subjecls you mention. That would have been done sorae rime
ago, but we waited tor an accession of more reputable m e m b e r s . " From the original in the N. Y, Pub, Library.

Dec.
6
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" I t is observed that we have had in our Markets for some Days
past, a greater Quanrity of Provisions of all Sorts, than has been
known for many Years at the same Season, and at pretty reasonable Prices."—N. Y. Merc., Dec. 13, 1773.
Tryon dedares in council that he will not "use Military Foroe 15
for the Landing" of the tea. Upon Col. Morris's suggesting that he
ought 10 be prepared "to prevent Insult," the govemour answers:
" I wiU use no Arins until they [the citizens] have abused Sc disgraced
their GovF Se themselves. I will run the Risk of Brick Baits Se
Dirt and I trust that you Se others will stand by me."—Wm,
Smitii's Diary {MS,), TV.
The "Boslon Tea Parly" occurs. Rivington prints an account 16
of it, but editorial commenl is entirely lacking. The narration condudes witb the statement that "one ot the spectators, tempted by
the exquisite flavour of the finest hyson, greedily filled his pockets,
and the lining of his doublet with tea, which so enraged the people,
that after every grain ot il was taken trom him, and discharged
into the water, be underwent a horrible discipline which threatened
his Ufe."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Dec. 23, 1773. Winsor says that
the Boslon Tea Parly, "although applauded throughout the colonies, was not imitated by them,"—'Winsor, Nar, & Crit. Hist, of
Am., VI: 57, This statement is an erroneous one, for a " Tea P a r t y "
took place In New York on April 22, 1774 (q.v.).
"The Members ot the Association ot the Sons of Liberty, are
requested to meet at the Clty-Hdl, at one o'dock To-Morrow,
being Friday, on Business of the utmost Importance [see Dec. 17];
And every olher Friend, to the Liberties, and Trade of America,
is hereby most cordially indted, to raeet at the same Time and
Place.
"The Commitlee of the Association."—iV. Y. Jour., Dec, 16,
1773„
A committee is appointed "to View & Consider of Proper
Places for flxing ot Centinal Boxes for Watching this City, also to
adopt a Plan for Regulating the Watchmen Se Lamplighters and to
make an Estimate ot the Eipence thereof for tbe Ensuing Year."—
M. C. C, 'VU: 462. The recorder was added to the commitlee
on May 4, 1774, at which time several senrind boxes had been
completed and were ready lo he "Set up."—liiiJ., Villi 28, 19.
Another council meeting is "occasioned by a printed Summons 17
io the New[s] Papers [see Dec, 16] ot the Citizens to the Town Hall
at 2 o'Clock this Day." Smith suggests that "If raany Met that
the GoV should go Se speek lo them and I w»uld insure a Vote for
the Storing ot the Tea—That it they were a contemptible Handful
—We raight tmst to their sinking inlo Despondency of bringing the
Citty to Violence." Some council members object to this proposal,
and It is finally dedded to send tor the mayor and recorder. When
these two arrive, the gOvernour thus addresses them:
" T d l the People that I shall think it ray Duty to protect the
Tea so tar as to prevent its bdng dislroyed^That I should be
obhged to do this. If il was the Property ot Aliens—That I owe it
more especaliy to the Kings Subjects who have no Persons here, who
will take Charge of it—That I do not mean to use Force for the
Purpose That I expect none but Citizens to assist in the Storing
—That It would disgrace their Ciiy to distroy it Sc serve their own
Cause to behave with Moderation Justice Se Decency on this Occasion—That they raay depend upon ray Word, that it sbaU come
in by Day Light Se go out by Day Light, with out any Secrecy, and
that not an Ounce ot it shall be dehvered to any Person, wltbout the
express order of the King, or the consent of the Coundl—-That
I can do no more nor less, Se that I hope they wiU neither disgrace
their Govr nor themselves by any Impmdent violent Sc intemperate
Behavior."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
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A newspaper account of the meeting states that " a very numerous and respectable Number ot the Citizens" met at the city
hall. "Letters recdved trom the Commiltee ot Correspondence
ot the Town of Boston, and a Leiter from Philadelphia rdative to
the Importation of the East-India Company's Tea," were read
and a committee of fifteen was chosen lo answer the letters and
" to correspond with our Sister Colonies on the Subject ot the dulled
Tea." Atter the "Assodation of the Sons of Liberty" (see Nov.
29) had been communicated to the people. Mayor Hicks delivered
liie governour's message. Upon his askmg it it were sarisfactory,
the answer was a general "No, No, No," John Lamb, a leader
ot the "Sons ot Liberty," neit read the parliamentary act imposing
a duty on lea imported inlo Araerica, and a resolution was passed
"that no Tea, subject to a Duty by a British Act of Parliament,
for the purpose ot raising a Revenue In America, should be landed."
The meeting then adjourned "till the Arrival of the Tea Ship."—
A'. Y. Jour., Dec. 23, 1773; Penn, Gaz., Dec. 22, 1773, In his
report to the council after the meeting, the mayor said "that there
were at the HaU about 800 or 1000 People . . . that the General
Temper was ag* the Landing [of the tea]; that he Sc the Recorder
both concleved that the Quesrion Remained undecided."—-Wm.
Smith's Diary (MS.), TV. On this same date it is cdeodared
in the Council Minutes, "the people are averse to tbe landing
ot the tea,"—Cd. Coun. Min., 499. For the arrival of the first
tea-ships in New York, see April 19, 1774,
A letter from the Boston committee ot correspondence, copies
of which are sent both to Philaddphia and New York by Paul
Revere, says: "Yesterday [see Dec. 16] we had a greater meeting
of the Body than ever, the Country coming in from twenty miles
round, and every step was taken, that was practicable tor reluming the Teas. The moment it was known out of doors that Mr.
Rotcb could not obtain a pass for his Ship by the Castle, a number
ot people huzza'd in the Street, and in a very little time every
ounce of the Teas . . . was immersed in the Bay, wilhout the
least injury to private property. The Spirit of the People on this
occasion surprisd all parries who view'd Ihe Scene." There is a MS.
copy of this leiter In the N, Y. Pub. Library, See also The True
Story of Paul Revere, by Gettemy (1905), 50-51.
WiUiam Smith wrote in his diary on Dec. 21: "An Express
from Boslon to Phil Livingston Sears Broome Sc MeDougal with
an Account ot the destroying of the Tea there in 3 ships having
each 114 Chests Se the Loss of the 4^11 Ship with 58 Chests on Cape
Codd. The Custom House delayed to clear the Vessds, & the Govr
to give a Pass on Wed: the 16 Ins!—There was a Town meeting ot
8coo waiting for this Report On the Report they dissolved, Se
instantly proceeded to the Mischid—Sam! Broome told me that
150 Men were disguised blacked & Sworn to Secrecy for this Work,
They had a Company for each Ship Se a Captain for each Company—and were prepared on learamg that the Tea Ships were to
be brought that Night to the Castie Sc that several Doz° ot Lanthorns were provided for—Tis said the Duly Act will not perrait
ot Goods laymg in Port without Paymt beyond 20 Days. VId
Holts Paper for ace* of the Boston Busmess 23 DecT 1773."—
Wra. Sraitb's Diary (MS.), TV.
Smith records in his diary: "Some say there were 2 olhers
3000 People Yesterday [q.v.] at tbe HaU by Enquiry I learn that
the Prindpal Inhabitants who were of the Govf^ oplruon, did not
exert themselves—I suspect
" r That Some were fearful of the Populace
"•2 Some courting the People ag'^ Elections
"3 That the Delanceys rather teU in with the Multitude to
save Interest, & out of Pique to the Govr who Is too Independently
spirited for thera . . .
"This Evening I saw Me Dougal Sears Se Sam' Broome at
Simmons's Tavem—These were three of the Committee appointed
yesterday for Correspondence . . . These Ttiree are confident
of opposition to the Landing, and that J^hs of [{[^ Inhabitants
approve." Upon Smith's suggesting that they were worried by
"Fears ot not having a Majority," McDougal, Sears, and Broome
"smiled, Sc expressed only very soft & jocular Negatives," and intimated that if they had known al the meeting "that the Majority
was so great, they would have had the Credit ot a Divison upon
the Quesrion, are you for opposing or for storing.' Sc got tbe Yeas
and Nays lo seperate in Two Bodies to expose the Weakness of
those who are for storing the Tea."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), IV,
"News that the Soulh Carolina People had resolved to send

back the Tea ordered thither, and to import no more themselves Dec
while subject to Duty—This greatly inflames the Populace here, zo
Sc certainty il will not be landed, if they do not change thdr Opinions."—Wm. Smith's Diary {MS,), IV.
A broadside, headed "A Letter, From Tom Bowline, to his "
worthy Messmates, the renowned Sons of Neptune, belonging to
the Port of New York," and dated "From my Moorings, in Ratline
Lane," is issued. It reads:
"As the Time is approaching, in which the Ship, with the
East India Company's Tea may be expected to arrive, and be
moored in our Harbour, to put the finishing Stroke to our Liberties, and ruin the Trade of our Country, by establishing a Monopoly; which will in Time (should it be effected) deprive Numbers of
our worthy Merchants of their Sheet Anchor, and oblige thera to
quit thdr Moorings and steer Into the Country, to lake a Trick at
the Plough; and will (as sure as the Devil's m London) drive many
ot us to the cruel Alternative ot seeking Employraent in a foreign
Country, lo prevent starving in our own: And, as much depends
upon our Steadiness, and Activity, in Regard to weathering this
Storm; I must therefore, strongly recommend the Necessity ot
keeping a good Look-out; and that we do, one and aU, hold
ourselves In Readiness, and heartily join our Merchants, and other
worthy Citizens, in preventing the pestilential Commodity trom
being parbuckled on Shore,"—From original ra N . Y, Hisl. Soc.
Smith's diary states; "The Boston News [see Dec. 17] aston- 22
ished tbe Town—Those who were for storing the Tea now affect to
change Sentiments & . , , agree that the Ship Return—In
T m t h they are affrighted—AU now are of one Mind Se those who
were for storing it seem most disposed to intreat the Govr to change
his Resolutions tor Fear ot the Multitude—Henry White [see D e c
6] . . . told me . . . that he was going to the Govr to Intimate this News Sc to signify that it would be best to let the Ship
retum [see Dec. 23] , . . 'This Eveng I discover by Hints that the
Mechanics convene at Beer-Houses, where Sears Meuougall Sc al
meet them to concert Measures for the Day of the Shipp's arrival."
—Wm. Srailh's Diary (MS.), TV.
Smith writes: "Rivinglon's Paper of this Momg announces 23
that the Tea Ship is to be sent back—The People understood it
to be so Resolved in Council—I guessed il to be . . . the
Effect of Whiles Interview with the Govr [see Dec. 22]—The Town
applaud the G o v t - B u l what will the Govern? at Home do.' This
Eveng I learn that Ayscough the Cap? of the Frigate whose ship
is come up frora the Hook, said last Night to Sam' Broome,
that tbe GovT told hira the India Co would lose tbdr Tea if landed
" I t must mortify Tryon who has spoken Vauntingly, & wrote
assuring Govern! ot the Landing here—But he is determined to be
popular here, to save himself from the Imputation of a Want of
Prudence In Carolina—He can justify himseff trom the Violence at
Boston. . . .
"The Boslon Violence has evidently effected this Measure
"Atter aU bad we stored the Tea between 1 & 7 Dec!" this
Event at Boslon would have excited our People, to demand it for
Retransportalion or Destruction."—Wm. Sndth's Diary {MS.), TV.
The common council authorizes the payment of £ i 8 : i 6 ; i
"
tor a "Fire Engine tor the use ot the West W a r d . " - M . C. C, VU:
463. Inasmuch as the cost of a fire-engine was regularly far greater
than this amount (see July 10, 1772), il seems more probable that
tbis expenditure was tor a fire-engine house. An order of May 7,
1772 (q. v.), called for tbe removal ot the two fire-engines "now
under the City hall," one to the West Ward, the other to Montgomery Ward, The sum ot £21 was authorized {ibid., VU: 389)
for the engine house in the ward last named, an amount which is
closely approximated by this expenditure in the West Ward.
Smith learns from White that "il is lo be concerted If possible 25
that the Cap! [of the tea-ship] be prevented from coming up Se [that
he be] sent off wilhout the Gov!"* knowledge of his Arrival at the
Hook." While also tells Smith "that he said to the Govf your
Council will all advise you to send away the ship, & that he repUed
I don't want to know anything ot the Matter—a plain Hint to
White." Besides this, Tryon has told the captain of the man-ofwar "that he did not want him to look for the Tea Ship any longer,"
Smith writes ot the rimation: "From aU which 'tis plain that
White is to send the ship away it he can, Se that Mr Tryon has
dropp'd aU his Zeal for her Landing and that he wishes aU to be
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" H e is afraid of losing Popularity, Sc yet must be hurt at bdng
lec. obliged lo drop his high Tone—It he can make the Agents his In25 stmmcnts, Sc get the Ship away privately, his Credit will be saved
on both sides of the Water."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
26
John Thurman writes to Amos Heyton, probably ot London:
"You will see by the News Papers what Kind of Reception the
India Companies Teas have had in America ].) Boston hath been
drove 10 the necessity of Destroj-ing [see Dec, 16]. Carrohna
Philada & this Place I tmst wiU have it in their Power to Retum
il [;| our Govemour having the affecrions of the Inhabitanls used
his best endeavours to get thdr consent to Land it, bul the affair
at Boston has determind the Americans to perish Rather than
suffer it to be Landed or to have any disunion amongst themselves [;] unless Parliament determine lo Repeal those acts they had
Better declare war against the Colonies at once, Sc I dare say they
wIU Eland forth tor their King Sc Liberty Like sons ot Freedom, we
all wish tor Peace Sc a Good understanding between Great Britain
& her Colones and as much wish to supoii our Liberties which
never wiU be tamely Given up you may be assured,"—From "Extracts from the Letter Books of John Thurman, Jr.," in Hisl.
Mag., 2nd ser., IV: 288,
27

"We have the inexpressible Satistaction in acquainting our
Readers, that it is determined, on tbe Arrival ot the Ship Nancy
. . . with the Tea from the Honourable East-India C[o]mpany,
the Commander will be raade acquainted with the Senriraents of
the Inhabitants respecting the Shipping that Article [see Dec.
17], which will indubitably occasion his remm with it in statu
quo, 10 England, and that he wiU be provided with every Necessary
tor his Voyage horae; by which discreet intentions, every Fatality,
both to this Colony and the Honourable Company, will be most
happily prevented, and a Succesdon of that blessed Tranquihty,
which we enjoy under the present wise and serene Administration,
wiU be secured."—N, Y. Merc., Dec 27, 1773.

"

Erasmus Williams has changed the name ot tus house ftom
"Vaux-Hall" (see Oct. 25) lo "Mount Pleasant."—Af. Y. Merc,
Dec. 27, 1773.
Robert Leake, commissary-general of North America, dies at
his "Seal in the Bowery." "His Remains were interred in the
Family Vault, in Trinity Church Yard [Sunday] . . . attended
by a great Concourse of the Inhabitants ot this Place, and the
Mihtary."-JV. Y. Merc, Jaa. 3, 1774.
29
"The Govemment House" In Fort George is destroyed by
fire The govemour's daughter jumps trom a second story window
into a snow-bank and is saved. A maid perishes. All the contents
of the building eicept " a Utde Fumimre out of the Parlour," and
the great seal (see Dec. 31), are destroyed, including aU public and
private papers in the govemour's possession. Deep snow on the
roofs of the houses, with the help of the fire engines, prevents the
spread of the flames.—JV, Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 407. Cf. Ann. Reg.
(1774), 96; JV, r . Jour,, Dec. 30, 1773; Wm. Smith's Diary (MS^,
IV, under Dec. 30. The loss susiamed "In cash, plate, and Jewels
is seven thousand pounds,"—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Jan. 6,1774. See
also Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H : 974.
28

At a meeting of the govemour's council, Jan. 5, 1774, Gov,
Tryon reported that "in order ro trace If possible the Cause ot this
Disaster his Servants had by his Directions been examined on
Oath before the Mayor of the City, and thdr Depositions taken,
. . . by which it appear'd that the Fire was first discovered in
the Council Room, and probably originated there but in what
manner is unknown,"—Coun, Min. (MS.), XXVI: 383 (Albany).
"Col. Fanning has also been a great Sufferer, but has been happy
enough to save the Papers bdonging to the Surragate Office."—
JV. 2". Merc, Jan. 3, 1774. Some "Pieces of Plate belonging to bis
Eicellency our Governor, were found among ibe Rubbish in FortGeorge, as hliewise several of Mrs. Tryon s Jewels."—Ibid., Jan.
10, 1774. At a meeting ot the common coundl, March i i , 1774,
warrants totaUng £15:15:24 were ordered issued to five different
persons for Uquor delivered at the fort at the lime of the lale fire;
and also a warrant, to Robert Towt, tor £2:5:94 tor sundry articles
dehvered to persons who watched the fire in the fort,—M, C, C,
Vlll: 14-15. Manuscript accounts preserved in the coraptroller's
office contain three later items concemmg payments for hquor
for the same purpose, one ot March 29, 1774, one ot April 12, and
one ot April 22; the three amounting to £i8:i:io. On April 22,
appears an item for £1:17:6 for "Brakeing down A Slack of Chimneys and sorae Walls ot the house that was Burnt in the Foari;"

another of the same date is for £47:8 "For Watching Day and D e c
Night at Fort George" for 15 days; and on April 27, one for 29
£o;7:6 tor 2J days labour at Fort George in assisting to find
"Governor Tryen' Trcasuro@3/,"—^From original accounts (MS.)
in comptroller's office. See, further, D e c 31.
Gov. Tryon makes "the house lately occupied by Major 30
Bayard, in Broad street," his new residence.—Assemb. Jour,
(1774)1 43- He writes to Mayor Hicks as follows: "Deeply impressed as I am with a grateful sense ot tbe strenuous endeavours
ot the citizens to extinguish the raging fire which happened at
Fort George last night, and greatly threatened the safety of the
whole dty, I find myself irresistably compelled to request you to
communicate to them my cordial and affectionate thanks tor the
skill and activity with which all ranks exerted tiiemsdves on the
alarming occasion."—-Jiiuington's Gazelteer, Jan. i, 1774, See Jan.
12, 1774.
It was reported in tbe Mercury of the following week that "The
Surrogate Office is still kept in one of the Rooras ot the Barrack in
Fort-George."—-iV. Y. Merc., June 10, 1774.
The great seal ot the province is "raked out ot the ruins" ot the
"Government House" in the fort (see Dec. 29), "without being
the least defaced."—A^. Y, Merc, Jan. 3, 1774,

31

. '^^'^
The estimated population of the province of New York is
182,247, of whom 161,098 are whiles. This is 14,240 raore than the
lotal recorded in 1771.—Doc.Hist.N. Y. (410 ed,^ I: 474.
A compilation is issued of the Laws ofNew-York from the Year
1691,10 1773 inclusive, prepared by Peler van Schaack, in accordance with legislative direction, and printed by Hugh Gaine. A
copy of this compilation is in the N. Y. Pub. Library. See also
"BibUographical Note" In Eowler's Facsimile of the Laws and Acts
(Bradford's), clvii.
At about this lime, the first "catalogue" ot King's CoUege
was printed, by Hugh Gaine. I t Is reproduced as PI. 53-b, Voh L
During this year Gerard Bancker drew "A Plan of Sundry
lols of Ground situate and lying on the N E Side ot Wall Street."
The lots extend trom WilUam St. to Nassau St, Tbe location of the
city hall is clearly indicated.—From the original In the Bancker
Collection in the N. Y. Pub. Library (box N-W, folder 119).
Cf. plate descriprion, I: 359.
Isaiah Thomas begins the publication at Boslon of The Royal
American Magazine, or Unlversd Repository of Instruction and
Amusement. He printed it monthly until June, atter which It was
continued by Joseph Greenleaf untd March, 1775—Ibe last Boston
periodical bdore the Revolution.-Sabin, XVIU: 65-66. There is
a complete set in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
Tryon writes to the Earl of Dartmouth: "From the general
Appearance of the united opposition to the principle of the Monopoply [by the East India Company], and the Importation Duty in
America, I can form no other Opinion than that the landing [at New
York], storing, and safe keeping of the Tea, when stored, could be
accompUshed, but only under the protection of the Point ot the
Bayonet, and Muzle ot the Canon,"—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 408,
413. For fulfillment of this prophecy, see April 22.
The indenmres of 28 men and woraen servants, lately arrived
from Scotland, are offered for sale by Capt, George Smith ot the
brig "Nancy,"—JV. Y. Merc, Jan. 3, 1774. See June 19 and Nov.
14, 1728; April 23, 1739; June 9, 1746; Aug. 19, 1751; and 1759.
John 'Mercereau .advertises: "The New Stage Coaches 'That
constantly ply between New-York and Philadelphia, the one sets
out trom Powles-Hook Ferry, opporile New-York, and the other
from Air. Little's, in Fourth-Slreel, belween Market and ChestnutStreet, at the Sign of the Indian Queen, in Philadelphia every
Tuesday and Friday moming, at or before Sunrise, and meet at
Princetown the same Nights, where they exchange Passengers, and
return the next Day lo Powles-Hook Ferry and Philadelphia, so as
to perforra the Joumey in two Days from New-York lo Philadelphia. The Price tor each Passenger in the Coach, is thirty shilhngs,
and out Passengers Twenty ShiUings. Each Passenger allowed to
lake 14 Ib. Baggage, and above that lo pay Two-pence per Pound."
-N. r. M„,., J.n. 3, 1774.
WiUiam Deane, who entered upon the business of a coachraaker in New York with his brother Elkanah on or about Feb.
17, 1766 {q. v.), now advertises the business In his own name only,
—JV. r . Merc, Jan. 3, 1774.
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CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
The provindal council bears the account of the fire in the governour's house.—Cal. Coun. Min., 499.
About 200 Scotch Highlanders land at New York from the
"Nancy." 80 others had died on the voyage,—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Jan. 6 and 13, 1774.
A "select parly of httle raaslers and misses" will give part of
the tragedy of "Kmg Bassias, with Cymon, and the Padlock,"
at HuU's long room, tbe play to be followed by a bah tor the ladies
and gentiemen,—Rivinglon's Gazelteer, Jan, 6, 1774- Hull's Tavern
was at the present 115 Broadway. It was generally rderred lo as
the "City Tavem." See Apr. 15, 1754Dartmouth writes to Gov. Tryon; "When I consider that
the Alarm which has been spread with a view 10 excite an opposition to the Landing of Teas sent by the East India Company to
New York, is apparentiy, nay avowedly founded upon self-interested motives, I cannot but flatter mysdt that the authors and
abettors ot such unwarrantable proceedings will meet with Disappointment and Disgrace, and that any nev
tempt to disturb
the peace and tranquillity of a Province s
eservedly distingulshed for ils peacable and good governmei
wiU be defeated.
0 Major General
"The inclosed Extracts of my letter . .
Haldimand will however inform you, that
wantmg a due attention lo what may be necessary in case matters
should mm out contrary to my hopes Sc expectations, and the civil
power should, in case of any pubhc Disturbance be found inadequate to tbe preservation of the public peace, and the protection
of the King's subjects."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VUT: 408.
Referring to the recent destmction ot the govemment house
(see Dec. 29, 1773), Tryon says, in an address to the council and
assembly, that he is filled with ""the strongest emotions of regret
for tbe demolition of that mansion, particularly after your liberal
grant for its repair." He further says: "my warmest gratitude is
due to the Almighty, that by the powerful exertions of the citizens
and mihtary, this melropohs was preserved frora the destructive
calamity." Tryon then announces that the king has commanded
him ro repair to England for a short time, to consider "The contests
which have arisen between the New-York grantees and the claimants trader New-Hamshire, and the outrages committed on the
settiers under this government."—Assemb. Jeur. (1774), 4-5;
Jour, Leg, Coun., 1898. See March 22.
The common council orders that a warrant be issued to Charles
McEvers for £100, the araount the board agreed lo contribute
towards the purchase of some ground belonging to Archibald
Kennedy for the enlargement, of a street or aUey leading to the
Sloal.—M. C. C , VIH: i. Another warrant Is ordered issued 10
the treasurer ot the d t y lo pay £126:10:1 to Thomas Smith, John
Lasher, Peler RIcker, and Joseph HaUet in full tor the "Consideration Money of a Piece ot Ground lately purchased by this Corporation of the Presbyterian Church."—J^itf., "VIII: 2. On Jan. 18, a
warrant was issued lo pay Thomas Smilh £2 tor drawing the
"Indentures of Lease Si Release from the Presbyterian Churdi to
this Corporation tor a Lot ot Ground Near the City Hall."—Ibid.,
VTU: 3.
A report ot the New York master and wardens, relative to the
rimation and extent of the harbours In New York, Is certified at
the port warden's office on this date. It was.sent 10 England, then
or later, where It is now of record in the public record office, in
Vol. 184, p. 617.—From Stevens's Cat. Index of MSS., 1763-1783,
m Library of Congress.
A committee ot the assembly consisting of thirteen-members
is appointed to obtain "the most early and authentic intelligence
of ail such acts and resolutions ot the British parhament, or proceedings of Administration, as do or may relate to or affect the
Uberties and privileges ot his Majesty's subjecls in the British
colonies In America, and to keep up and maintain a correspondence
with our sister colonies respecting these important considerations,
and the result of their proceedings to lay before the house."—
Assemb. Jour. (1774), 16. For a letter to Connecticut, see June 24.
A petition is presented to the assembly, praying leave to bring
in a blU 10 lay a road through the land of Adolpli Myer, to a "piece
ot land adjoining in Hudson's river, in the township of Harlaem,
commonly called Meltie [Matje] David's Fly" (see Vol. H I ,
p. 966).—Assemb, Jour. (1774), l6.
On Feb. 24, 1774, a committee, to whom this petition was
referred, reported in favour of granting il and a bill was accordingly
ordered,brought In, I l was passed by the legislature on March 19
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{q.v.). This road was 24 ft. wide, and was laid out frora the intersection (modern maps) of Ninth Ave. and 127th St., running
thence to the Hudson river at 131st St. A trace ot it, east of the
Bloomingdale Road, at 128th and 129th Sts,, is shown on Randcl's
map, PI. 86, Vol, III. West ot the road It curved lo the north and
encircled Moertje (or Matje) David's Vly,—Referred to in Liber
Deeds, LXIV: J27 (New York), and ibid., DLXXVHI: 422. It
was evidently superseded by the Manhattanville streets laid down
bdore Randd's map was made, about 1819.
The treasurer ot the colony reports (hat the devices lo be affixed
to the reverse sides of hlUs ot credit pursuant to an act passed on
March 8, 1773 (q, v.), were not finished until Ocroher 15, and that
there is still so much work to do in connection with them that the
time limit fixed by the act will have expired before everything can
be finished. He asks that the assembly lake the matter into consideration and give hira further directions, bul there Is no record of
any action upon the petition.—Assemb. Jour. (1774), 21.
The joumal ot the New York and Massachusetts boundary
commisdon is received by the provincial coundl, and filed in the
secretary's office.—Ca/. Ceun. Min., 499.
A plan, proposed by Mr. Dean, a member ot the Connecticut
assembly, to shorten the post-road between New York and Hartford, is received by the provindal council of New York Province
and laid bdore the assembly.—Cal. Coun. Min., 499.
An advertisement informs the public ot "A Plan for a Public
Fire-OSce. For the purposes of raising an annual sum, to be
apphed m keeping in repair, (and as occasion may require) increasing the number of engines, buckets, and other serviceable Implemenls used in exlinguishlng fires. And for providing a Fund for
the PubUc Hospital.
" I t Is computed that there are at least three thousand houses
In tliis city. In one room of each ot which there must necessarily
be a fire kept every day. Cleansing the chimnies ot these from soot
ten times per year . . . at one shilling for the service would produce fifteen hundred pounds yearly.
" I n two thousand of these houses il may be supposed that a
second fire is kept as a parlour fire, from the beginning of November, to the last ot Aptil, and these being cleansed five times in that
term, on the abovementloned plan, would produce five hundred
pounds yearly.
"Taking the extra fires 00 an average (meaning io those houses
wherein are kept three or four fires, as Is the case in many, during
the winter months) il is supposed that there would be at least
fifteen hundred more, lo sweep four times In the cold season,
which would bring in three hundred pounds yearly turther."
With this data the advertiser suggests that a pubhc office for tbe
deaning of chirancys might be established iviih a superintendent
at an annual salary ot £300, one master sweeper with a salary ot
£100, 15 sweepers each with a salary of £40, and £50 set aside tor
tools. The total cost of this office would be £1,050 and when this
was subtracted frora the estimated earnings ot £2,300, there
would be a balance ot £1,250 "to be appropriated to tbe purposes ot
this plan, ot which two hundred and fifty pounds would amply suffice tor fire service; so that there would be one thousand pounds
per annura tor the Hospital."—Rhiinglon's Gazetteer, Jan. 27,1774J
Man. Com. Coun. (1862), 670-71.
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The governour's council holds an entertainment at Hull's Feb.
Tavem In honour of the assembly.—JV. Y. Merc., Feb. 7, 1774.
I
There is published a "Scheme ot a Lottery For raising 7
the sum ot £6oco. For erecting a Bridewell In this City. . . . As
the intention is of tbe mosl laudable kind, and the erection of a
proper commodious building, as a reception tor the correction of
vagrants, of the disolute and Idle, has heen long wished tor, and is
now become absolutely necessary, from the great number of vagabonds daily sculklng about this d t y trom every part of the continent [see Feb, 18] . . . tbe gentiemen who have set the project
on foot, humbly hope that the generous, the benevolent, and the
religious of all denominations, wiU heartily and cheerfully concur in
promoting a lottery intended for so laudable and very necessary a
purpose."—A?". Y. Merc, Feb. 7,1774. See Feb. 28.
Because "the Line of Division between Monlgomerie Ward and
,the Out Ward of the Cily of New York on the Easterly Side ot
Monlgomerie Ward, by the Charter granted by , , ..King George
the second to the said City, was a Rivulet that mn trom Fresh
Water into the East River. . . And . . . the said Rivulet has
been long since filled up, and Disputes have arisen of lale about
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1774 'tie Place where it did mn," the legislamre passes an acl to fix the
Fy 8 lineof division between the two wards.—Col.
LawsN.Y.,V:6a^ia.
On resolution of the assembly, asking the govemour to offer
by prodamation a reward for tbe arrest of Ethan Allen, Seth
Warner, Remember Baker, Robert Cochran, Pdeg Sunderland,
Sylvanus Drown, James Brakenridgc, and John Smith, the provincial council orders that a proclamation be issued,—Cd. Coun.
Min., 499-500. See Aug. 31, 1773. On Sept. I, the council again
took cognizance of riots al Bennington.—Ibid., 502.
10
"The Rev. J, Peter Tetard, Late Minister of the Rdormed
French Church In this City, Returns his grateful Thanks to the
Pubhc for the Encouragement given to the Boarding-School he
opened last Summer, at his House near King's-Bridge, (within 15
Miles trom New-York) where he continues lo teach tbe French
Language in the mosl expeditious Maimer, together wilh some of
the raost useful Sdences. . . .
"The House is remarkable tor its healthy Situation commanding
one of the finest Prospects In the Government,—and the Tutor's
Character and Capadty are well known, he having lived with
Credit in the City of New York tor upwards ot fifteen Years: So
that. Gentlemen who wiU enlmsl him with the Education of their
Children, may depend on their Expectations being properly
answered."—JV. Y: Jour., Feb. 10, 1774. I t was not unusual, at
this rime, tor ministers to ^ve instmction In French. For some
earUer examples, see Aug. 6, 1750, and July 8, 1762.
15
The assembly agrees that £705 be paid to Gov. Tryon "tor
repairs in Fort George, and tor tour additional rooms at the battery,
as per account."—Assemb. Jour. (1774), 51-52; Col, LawsN, Y,,
V: 681.
17
The common counril makes the following decisions regarding
changes in the Fly Markei ferry from New York to Nassau Island;
There shall be three separate ferries. The three landing-places
on the New York side shall be at Coenties Slip, at Fly Slip, and at
Pecks SUp.
The two landing-places on Nassau Island shall be " a t the
present wharf, belonging to the terry house," and at Philip LivingIn Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Feb. 24, 1774, the routes were announced as follows: "A ferry from Coenties markei to the landing
place of Philip Livingston, Esq; and Mr. Henry Remsen on Nassau
island; another from the Fly Alarket to the present ferry house at
Brooklyn; and a third from Peck's Slip to land at the place last
menrioned."
Tbe common council turther orders that the ferry shaU be sold
in three separate Interests for two years frora the first of May;
each lessee shall receive the ferriage for his several boats on each
side of tiie water.—M. C. C , VIII: 6, 7. See Pl. 64, Vol. I. See
March I, tor sale ot terries.
The action ot the coundl is In response lo various petitions
which seek relief from the crowded surroundings of the Fly Slip
(Maiden Lane) terminus of the single ferry from New York to
Brooklyn, One petition states "That by Reason of the vast concourse of People who necessarily are drawn together at the Fly
Market and especially nigh about the Ferry Slairs for a great
part of every Day during the Course ot the Year, TraveUers frequently find it impossible to gel to the Ferry Boats with thdr
Horses and Carriages and even when they are so successful as to
press thro the Crowd to the Boats yet for the Most Part they are
delay'd tor Hours." The many small craft used by bulchers and
farmers in bringing their wares lo raarket so occupy the slip and
extend even beyond the dock that it is almost impossible for the
ferry boats from Brooklyn to be "brought to the Stairs to discharge even the Foot Passengers much less Horses and Carriages."
—From the original MS. in box No. 6, in d t y clerk's record-room,
Valentine, in noting suggestions for improving the single ferry hne
service, indicates some of the difficulties encountered In transit,
provided one really succeeds in boarding the ferry-boat. When
only two men were employed on each boat, it sometimes happened
that, on account of the wind and the tide, tbey were unable to bring
the boat across the river, so that passengers had either to "labor
al the oar, or otherwise endure a tedious passage, and suffer great
loss of time." When three men on a boat were planned for, it was
estimated that, even under greatest disadvantages, they could
make the crossing in an hour and twelve minutes,—Man. Com.
Coun. (1862), 544. In another petition, the advantages of competition are pointed out, and more than one line Is urged. I t n

"those Beneficial Effects from a Divlrion ot Interests in the Ferrys
ot the Town ot Boston, and Cily of Philadelphia, where Passengers
are treated with an obliging Attenlion and wait but a few Minules
for their Transportation."—From the original in file No. 6, d l y
derk's record-room. See also Landmark Map Ref. Key, H I : 942,
The coramon coundl gives permission lo Lewis Morris and
others lo build a bridge over Harlem River, "tor the use ot the
Publick only and not tor his Private Emolument." This bridge is
necessary in order 10 render "really beneficial" a road proposed
to be laid out trom New York "thro Harlem, Morrissania and
the Borough of West Chester," to East Chester, Lewis Morris and
the other petitioners are willing lo "bestow upon the Pubhck, the
Land [adjoining the Harlem River] which shall be Necessary for
Laying out the same."—M. C. C , "VIII: 7-8. OnFeb. 18, Johannes
Sickles and Lewis Morris asked for similar permission trom the
general assembly, and a bill was ordered lo be brought in for
that purpose.—Assemb. Jour. (1774), 56; N. Y. Jour. Feb. 24,
1774. As a result of this, the legislature, on March 19, passed an
act "to enable Lewis Morris and John Sickles lo erect and build a
Bridge across Harlem River," The bridge was to have "three or
more Apertures of al least twenty five Feet each, for the Convenience of navigating the said River by Small Boats: And . . .
when so buUt . . . to be a free and pubUc Highway tor the Use,
Benefit and Behoof of all his Majesty's Subjecls whatsoever."CoL Laws. N.Y.,V:
708-9. See also Man, Com. C<iun.(i862),5i8.
The common council orders that a warrant for £557:9:8 be
issued to the treasurer to pay Sarauel Verplanck and olhers for
ground in the rear of the city hall deeded by them to the corporalion.—JW. C. C , "VIII: 7.
A newspaper advertisement reads: " T o be Let, and entered
on at May day. The Garden al Strawberry-Hill, Adjoining to the
House of Henry Van Denham."—iiiuing/on'j Gazelteer, Feb. 17,
1774. Strawberry HiU lay between 104th and io8th Sts., West End
Ave. and the Hudson River.—See Moll's TheN. Y. of Yesterday,
47. Cf. "Claremonl" m Old Buildings ofN. Y. Cily (1907), 129.
Jacob Dyckman's skuU is fractured by a faU trom his horse
" a t the bottom of the liili below Mrs. MacGowin's."—Rivinglon's Gazelteer, Feb. 24, 1774.
A thief is caught attempting lo break mto the house ot Isaac
Heron. Atter an account of this incident, the editor of the Mercury
adds: "From so many recent Attempts of this Sort, in different
Paris of this City; we must conclude, there are amongst us a Number of Gentry who have no other Employment, which evinces the
Necessity and EllgibiUty of a Bride-well" (see Feh. 7),—N, Y.
Merc, Feb, 21, 1774, For the progress ot the bridewell lottery,
Ao estimate Is made of the expense ot supplies for the New York
barracks for one year.—Co/. Hisl, MSS,, Eng., 823,
Gov. Tryon gives "110 Loads of Wood, to be delivered out of
the Yard at the Baltery; 100 Loads to be distributed among the
Poor, and 10 Loads tor the Prisoners in Gaol."—JV. Y, Jour,,
Feb. 24, 1774.
Gov, Tryon is wailed upon by the common council and presented with an address and a gold box endosing, as the address
recites, "an Exemplification of that Instmment destroyed in the
late fire [see Dec, 29], hy which we formerly Gave you a Title to its
[the dty's] freedom and privdeges, and which you once did us the
honour to Receive." The governour returns an appreciative answer.
The gold box was made by Otto Parisien at a cost of £32:18:6.—
M, C. C, VIU: 9-11.
Permission Is granted hy the assembly for the introduction ot a
blU lo raise by lotlery the sura of £6,oao " towards building a province house for the residence of the Govemor, or Commander in
Chid, for the time bdng, and a secretary's office, tor the security
cf the pubUc records of this colony."—Assemb, Jour, (1774), 71.
See March I. After being amended so that the sura lo be raised was
fixed at £12,000 instead ot £6,000, the bill was passed by the
assembly on March 15.—Ibid. (1774), 73, 78, 95, 96, In tbe council
it was coraraitted atter two readings. There is no further reference
to the bill during 1774.—/our. Leg. Ceun., I I : 1931, 1933.
A letter from ihe Sons ofLiberty In New York to the committee
of correspondence of Boslon proposes an agreement among the
colonies "nol 10 purchase any English Tea tlU so much of the Acl
passed tbe last Session of Parliament, enabling the Company [East
India] to Ship their Tea to America be repeald," Boston is asked
to "feel the Pulse ot the Comraittee ot Rhode Island and those of
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the Sea Port Towns to tiie Eastward of you. We shall do It to the
Southward, S: request you to second us in this 10 the Committee
ot Charlestown South Carolina." Boston is also asked to broach
the matter in the public prints and to write to the Philadelphia
committee regarding it.
A post-office, not under the control of the British Government,
is also proposed, "Mr Godard the bearer of this says He has heen
. . . ill treated by tlie Post Office, insomuch that he has been
oblig'd at a considerable expence to establish a Rider between
Baltimore Sc Philad^, to carry his paper; and this Rider is now
supported by Subscribiion . . , a Post for Carrying Letters Sic
. . . He has had free conversation with a Number of the Friends
of Liberty in the City, on the expediency of opposing the Post
Office; and bringing the fight to a constitutional decision. This
is a matter of great importance to this Country; Se by Its raising an
internal Tax upon us, our Secrets are in the hands ot Government
Se al its pleasure our News Papers in a Time of Pubhc danger may
be Stopt, This is a State too dangerous for Americans lo rest in,
without a Slmggle."—Frora the original in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
A news ilem reads: "The Demand was so great for Bridewell
Lottery Tickets [see Feb. 7] last week, that several Thousands were
sold off; Therefore it behoves those that incline to encourage that
laudable Undertaking, to be speedy in their AppUcation," An
adverrisement gives this information to the puhlic: "Bridewell
Lottery Tickets Insured, At the rate of 8E. per ticket, 100 in a lot,
to draw £170 neat money, free frora deduction. The insurers will
underwriteaoor 3olots."—N.^-iWerc, Feb. 28,1774. See April 18.
Gov. Tryon applies to the assembly tor " a suitable provision
for the rebuilding of a government house."—Assemb. Jeur. (1774),
73, A biU conceming this subject had already been Inlroduced In
the house (see Feb, 26). For the assembly's action m regard to the
governour's message, see March 11.
This being St. David's Day, the officers of the "Royal Welch
FusUeers," In honour of "their tuldar Saint," give ao entertainment
to the governour, the general, and "the Gentlemen of the raililary
estabhshment."-JV. Y. Merc, March 7, 1774. See July 21.
The auction sale of ferries results as follows: The Powlus Hook
ferry is let lo Abrara Mesier for three years from May I, for a
yeariy rent ot £210.
The ferry trom Fly Slip to Nassau Island (see Feb. 17), witii
dwehmg-house, barn, and pens. Is struck off to Adolph Waldron for
two years from May i, at a yearly rent ot £230.
The Peck Slip terry to Nassau Island is leased by Samuel Balding tor two years from May 1, at a yearly sum ot £120.
Tbe ferry frora Coenties Slip to Philip Livingston's landing on
Nassau Island is secured by EUas de Gmsha for two years trora
May I, at an annual rent of £ 2 0 . - M , C. C, VTU: 12. The leases
were signed on April 12.—Ibid., VUT. 25. See, further, April 7,
In an advertisement, De Grusha announced that on May I next
suitable boats would "land or set off, as convenience suits, on llie
New-York side, from the stairs in Coenties slip, or from a stairs
built directly fronting the Broad-street, the east side of the LongBridge, and on Long-Island at a stairs built at the dock ot Mr.
Remsen. This ferry will be caUcd Saint George's Ferry . . .
Passengers on the New-York ride, will find the fetry-men, it not
at the stairs, attending either at the house ot Mr, John Lee, the
corner below Coenties Market, or of Mr. James Cobham." A
postcript adds that a ferry-house is building.— Rivinglon's Gazelteer,
Supplement, May 12, 1774.
"Ordered . . . a Commitlee to meet and Conferr wilh a
Commiltee of the Cily and College Corporations with respect to the
Regulation of Robinson Street."—Trin. Min. {MS.). Robinson St.
(now Park Place) was ceded ta the city Sept. 18, 1761 (q.v.). Sec
also Landmark Map Ref, Key, I I I : 1008.
A street called " Elbow Lane," on Golden Hill, Is mentioned in
tbe advertisement ot Johannes Duryee, who occupies a house at
the comer of this lane, facing Burling's Slip.—-Rlvlngten's Gazetteer,
March 3, 1774 {in archives of the Society Library). Elbow Lane,
or Street, is the old designation for Cliff Street,
Another "Boston tea-party" occurs,—See summary, April 22,
1774"A bill is now passing through tbe House of Assembly tor
building a province house for the residence of his Excellency the
Govemor, and a Secretary's olfice for the reception ot tbe archives
of the province."™JV. Y. Merc., March 7, 1774.
Gov. Tryon signs a biU, which has been passed by both bouses.
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aUowing him £5,000 "as a compensation in part, for the damage he
sustained by the late dreadful fire" (see Dec. 29, 1773).—Assemb.
Jour. (1774). 88;W. r . Jour., March 3, 1774. .
He also signs "An Act to prevent the breaking or defacing the
Mile Stones now or hereafter lo be erected in this Colony."—
Jour. Leg. Coun., 1927.
The legislature passes the following acts: one ""for making a
turther Provition of two thousand Pounds for furnishing his Majesty's Troops quartered iu this Colony with Necessaries for one
Year;"
An act "tor the better preventing of eicesrive and decdtiul
Gaming;"
An acl "to prevent the depreciating the Paper Currency ot
this Colony;" and
An act "to lay a Tax on Dogs in the Cities of New York and
Albany, and Counties of Queens and SuffoUi."—CoL Laws N. Y.,
V: 613, 621-24, ^38~39> 659-61,
A performance by the "Cdebraied Mr. Johnston" on the slackwire is announced to be held on this day at "Hamden-HaU, Near
tbe Upper-Barracks."-Riuinglon'i Gazetteer, March 3, 1774. The
tavem known as Hamden HaU stood on the corner of Warren St.
and Broadway. See March 19, 1759.
The governour appoints James Jauncey, Jr., to be "master
ot the roUs," and the provincial council orders that the attorneygeneral prepare his commission; this was approved on March 23.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 500,
The committee which has been entrusted with the consideralion
ot Gov. Tryon's message ot March I (q. v.), recoramends "that a
committee be appointed to fix on a suitable place tor building a
govemment house, and 10 prepare a plan and an estimate of the
expense." By a vole of 13 to 12, the assembly decides that a
report on this matter be made during the present session.—
Assemb. Jour. (1774) 91. In connection with this work, Gerard
Bancker was employed to raake a plan ot the fort (see April 12),
The committee did not report to the house until March 7,1775 (q.v.).
The "Sons ot Liberty" are notified to meet every Thursday 1
night at the tavem of Jasper Drake, until the tea-ship arrives and
departs.—JV. Y. Jour., March 14, 1774, Drake's tavern was convenientiy simated for this purpose, being near Beekman Slip,—
Ibid., Feb. 2, 1775. In May, 1775, a company ot toot was organized
here.—/tiJ., May 4, 1775. See July 7, 1770.
At a meeting of the common coundl, 16 persons agree to
watch every night at the rate of £32 a year and 8 agree 10 watch
every other night at £16 a year. The hours decided upon are from
nine p. m. to tour a, m. belween March 10 and Sept. 10, and trom
ten p. m. to six a, m. during the other six months.—M. C. C.,
•VTU: 15-16.
"The Price ot our new Wines is not yet broke, bul will in all
ProbabiUty be very high, the Demand being exceedingly brisk, and
no less than 7 English Indlamen and one Danish, expected here to
take in Wines tor the East-Indies."—A^. Y. Merc, March 7, 1774.
Under the caption " T o the Publick," the Journd contains the ]
toUowing notice:
" I n all probability the Tea-Ship, which has been long eipected,
is near at hand, and it is the noble and impatient desire of every
son ot American freedom here, to see the day, when they shall have
the Inexpressible satisfaction of gloriously assisting their sister
colonies, in establishing the freedom of their country. For, to
thdr immortal honour be il said, that no monopolizing company
upon the face of the earth, with all their subrilty and iniquitous designs; with all their own sophistry, or the craft and cutming ot
thdr most subtil Agents, shaU ever be able to put thdr enslaving
schemes into execution.—-Schemes which the very children of America can see through, because self-evidently destructive ot the
happiness and growing prosperity of this country.—And when such
base designs, become obvious to tbe understanding of all, they must,
and ever will be opposed by all; a tew venal Parariles only excepted.
"Our sister colonies, have gloriously defended the common
cause ot this country. A few persons have suspected, that as this
is a central province, ministerial mancevres might probably be
exerted here wilh more success. Bul superior oppormnilies mutt
never be thrown away, for they ought to be proporrionably improved by us, as we have had more rime to think ot,tbe machinations that have been formed against our general constitutional
liberty; But we tmst, with God's blessing, to stand our ground,
and as the day of tryal is now corae, that we shall c
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, whole American world that we are not slack and indolent, nor in
. the least degree unworthy, of being registered as a genuine rister
' province; fully persuaded, that resolution and universal harmony,
wiU ever be tbe firm bases of universal success. [Signed] P."—JV. Y.
Jour., March 17, 1774.
St. Patrick's Day is celebrated by a "very elegant breakfast"
at Hull's tavem, which was attended by the "principal Ladles
and Gentlemen ot this dty."—Rivinglon's Gazelteer, March 17,
1774. Again, In the foUowing year, the "Friendly Brothers ot St.
Patrick" held thdr annual meeting at Hull's,—Ibid., Jan. 13, 1775,
;
The anniversary of the repeal of the Stamp Act is celebrated
at the house of Mr. Abraham de la Montagne, "where a considerable Nuraber of Gentlemen were assembled, who spent the
Day in the greatest Harmony and good Order." The day was also
cdebrated at Protestant Hdl, on L. I., and " a t Mr, David Grim's
by the German Protestants In this City."—JV. Y. Jour., March 24,
1774. Montagne's tavern was on Broadway, south of Warren
St., and Grim's house, later called the Hessian's Coffee House,
stood at the present 138 William St.—Liber Deeds, CCIV: 495;
Royal Gaz., Nov. 6, 1779.
The legislature passes an acl "for laying a Road ihrough the
Land ot Adolph Myer to Mutic David's Fly in the Township of
Harlera."—Co/. i:rttuiiV.r.,V: 707-8, See Jan. 20.
The treasurer of the colony is ordered to pay:
£100 to Gov. Tryon "for purchadng Gun Powder for the use
of Fort George and the Battery in the Ciiy of New York;"
£500 to George D.Ludlow "as a Compensation in some Measure
for the Loss of his Library lately consumed by Fire;"
£8;i to Jacob Walton "for Monies advanced by him for carting
of Slone tor flaging the Battery;"
£6 to James Hallet "tor Wheel Barrows for the use of the
Battery;"
£31:16:6 to Anthony van Dam "for a Flag tor his Majesty's
Fort George and Repairs;"
£11:17:9 to John Zunichcr [Zuricher] and George Lindsay "for
Stone for fiaging the Battery;" and
£14:19:9 to William Winterton "tor his Account ot Mason's
Work done on the Battery."-Co/. Laws N, Y,, V: 680, 681, 685.
As Gov. Tryon intends lo depart for Greal Britain (see April
7), "the greatest and most respectable number of inhabitants ot
this city, ever known to be assembled on such an occasion" hold
an entertainment in his honour at the exchange. "True harmony
and eonvival mirth filled the heart of every one present, and the
day and evening passed with the most uninterrupted concord and
unaniraily. When his Excellency took leave ot the Company, he
thanked them tor this genteel compliment; and added. That he
went trom tbem wilh rductance, but that he expected soon to
retum, and hoped to find them in the same happy union which
he then letl them."—AT. Y, Merc., March 28, 1774.
Among original accounts In the comptroller's office is that ot
work done by Anthony Dodane and William Valentine for "Reparations of the Stawe ot the Right Honorable WiiUam Pitt Earl ot
Chatham." The biU amounts to £26:7:0, of which £16:6 is still
due. Interesting items of the bill are as follows:
"To makemg new fingers and part of the Hand fixing on and
Writing the inscription on the front Pannel anew,"£io;o:o.
" T o the reparation of the Face and rest of the Statue, Pollishing and makeing the whole figure comepleat as al first,"
"To painting the Pedaslal and Palisades twice over," £i;i6:o.
" T o Gilding the writeing on the foldage of the papers in his
Hand," £o:io:o.^From original vouchers (MS.) in coraptroller's office, box No. I.
Sraith says that upon a question in coundl relative ro the
appointment of a judge, "Colden dechned voting pretending
Deafness while we altercated but I beUeve not chusing to side yet
for want of knowing where the Majority was in Coundl,"—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
In reply to the New Yoric letter of Feb. 28 (q.v.), the coraraitlee
of correspondence ot Boston says: "We think with you that the
commercial Interest of America can never he safe, untill that
clause of an Act of the British Parliaraent allowing the India
Company to export Tea to America upon thdr own account is
repealed & we shall readily join In with you in the most eSecmal
measures to oppose Se present the Opperation of il.
"The Post Office esiabllsbed b y l r a Acl of the Brit. ParUa'

is certainly unconstitutional, and we never meant to countenance
it or submit to its regularions as any way binding upon us, but
viewing il, only as a convenient Appointment . . .We therefore do
most heartily concur with you in thinking it expedient lo appoint
Post Riders through the Continent agreeable lo the plan proposed,"
—From a copy ot this letter in the N. Y. Pub. Library. See May 5,
"The Mirusters, Elders and Deacons of the Reformed Proleslant Dulch Church, by Archibald Laidlie, president," prepare an
address to be presented to Gov. Tryon.—Stevens's Cal. Index of
MSS., 1763-1783, in Lib. of Congress, citing the original and a
copy of Tryon's answer of the same date, on file in the P. R. O.,
London, Vol. 185, pp. 215 & 219.
"The Money arising from the Act laying a Tax on Dogs in this
City and County, passed last Session [see March 9], is to be
given as a Bounty for the making of Tile for covering Houses on
this Place."-JV. r . Merc, March 28, 1774.
- "The New Beet Steak and Oyster House" ot John Hill "on Rotten-Row in this city, lately possessed by Mr. Danid Neil," is advertised. John Hill iatdy came tromOroagh, In Ireland.—JV. Y. Merc,
March 28, 1774.
King's College confers the degree of "Doctor In Civil L a w " on
Gov. Tryon,—JV, Y. Merc, April 11, 1774.
Gen. Haldimand gives "a splendid Ball to bis Excellency the
Govemor and liis Lady," Many ot the "prindpal Ladies and
Gentlemen of this Cily" are present.—JV. Y. Merc., April 4, 1774.
"Sundry Inhabitants" petition the common council "that the
Old Slip may be filled up & tbe Market House there be taken down."
The board defers considerarion of this petition.—M. C. C, V l l l :
28. This market remained, however, unril 1780.—Landmark Map
R d . Key, n t : 959.
The king gives his assent to the Boslon Port Bill, a bill which
met in the colonies with Immediate opposition, and which prompted
measures for organized acrion against the mother country. As the
biU itsdt redtes, it is an outgrowth ot the des
Boston (see Dec. 16, 1773), "Whereas d
insurrections have been foraenled and raised in the town of Boston,
In the Province ot Massachusetts Bay, in New England, by divers
ill-affected persons, to the subvertion of his Majesty's Govemment,
and to the utter destmction of the public peace, and good order ot
the said lown; in which commotions and insurrections certain
valuable cargoes ot teas, being the property ot the East India Company, and on board certain vessds lying within the bay or harbour
ot Boslon, were sdicd and destroyed: and whereas m the present
condition of the said town and harbour, the commerce ot his Majesty's subjects cannot be safely carried on there, nor the Customs
payable to his Majesty duly collected; and il is therefore expedient
that the officers of his Majesty's Customs should be forthwith removed trom the said town; may it please your Majesty that it may
be enacted, . . . that from and after the first day of June, 1774,
it shall not be lawful for any person or persons whatsoever, to lade or
put . . . off or from any quay, wharf, or other place, within the
said town of Boston, or in or upon any part ot the shore ot the bay,
commonly called the Harbour of Boston, . . . into any ship,
vessel, lighter, boat, or bottom, any goods, wares, or merchandise,
whatsoever, lo be transported or carried into any other county,
province, or place, whatsoever, . . .; or to take up, discharge,
or lay on land, . . . wiihin the said town, . . . any goods,
wares, or merchandise, whatsoever, to be brought from any other
country, produce, or place, or any other part ot the said Province
ot the Massachusetts Bay, . . . upon pain ot forfdture."—From
a copy of the Boston Port Bill in 4 Am. Arch., I: 61-62,
David Phillips, " a t the Horse and Can, in Horse and Cart [William] Street," offers for sale "A Choice new Clarichord Having four
Stops. Likewise a tew Hogsheads ot old Jamaica Spirits, also a few
Hogsheads of old Antigua Rura."—Rivinglon's Gazelteer, March
31, 1774. For a history of the Horse and Cart Inn, see July 30,
Claude Joseph Sautbler's map ot New York Province is laid
bdore the provincial coundl, which pronounces it the most coraplete work of the kind.—Cal. Coun. Min., 500.
"The Minister, Elders and Deacons ot the Ancient Lutheran
Trinity Church, by Bernard Michael Houseal," prepare an address
to Gov, Tryon.—Stevens's Cal, Index of MSS,, 1763-1783, in Lib.
ot Congress, dting the original and Tryon's answer ot April 5, on
file in the P. R. O., London, Vol. 185, pp. 295 & 299,
"Never were fewer Vessels seen in this Harbour, at this Season
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of the Year, than at present; and we hear many arc wanted for
Freight and to purchase."~iV. Y. Merc, April 4, 1774.
"Wc are informed that Mr. Lawrence Reade, who died lately
in England, has, among several other charitable Donations, bequeathed One Hundred Pounds to the New-York Hospital. A
truly laudable Example of Benevolence and Humanity, which
it is hoped will be followed by all those whom Providence has blest
with the Means ot promoting an Institution, calculated to relieve
the Distresses arising from Pain and Poverty, two of the greatest
Evils of human Life."—N. Y. Merc., April 4, 1774.
"Last Week his Excellency our worthy Govemor, was pleased
to make a Present of 10,000 Acres ot Land, in the Township ot
Norhury, In Gloucester County, about 20 Miles from Connecricut
River, in this Province, to King's College, in this C\ty."—N. Y.
Merc., April 4, 1774. This grant was intended to support professorships to he called "Tyronian Professors," the first of whom
was to be a professor of the munidpal laws of England. A news
report stated that it was presumed it "will be ot peculiar Advantage to the College in this City. I t Is the second Professorship ot
the Kind, that ever was established in the British Dominions,
the VInerian at Oiford being the first.""—N. Y. Jour., April 14,
1774. It does not appear, however, that any sudi professor was
ever appointed,—Hist, of Columbia Univ., 35-36.
^
"Since the Act regulating the Size of Bricks has taken Place
in this Province, tbe hard Sort have risen from 28 to 40s. per
Thousand; and the soft from 16 to 30s. per ditto."—N. Y. Merc.,
April 4, 1774. /
Gov. Tryon, who is about to depart for England, is presented
with an address by the "Mayor Aidermen & Commonalty" ot the
city. He returns an answer expressing the "most Lively Emotions of GratItude."~M. C. C , "VIII: 10-^1.
In a letter to Gov. Tryon, Sec. PownaU says: " I am directed
by the Earl ot Dartmouth to transmit to you the inclosed Act ot
Parliament passed the present session, and to desire you will
Cause the same to be made public for the information of those
who may be concerned In Carrying on Commerce witb the province of Massachusetts Bay."—From the original letter In N, Y.
Hist. Soc, SeeMarch 31,
Smith gives an account of the last council meering held before Tryon's departure. He describei-the govemour's leave taking
thus: "At the Close he thank'd us for our Support and said he
has no Differences with us but upon one Point, & that was our
suffering Bills to come to him which we should afterwards advise
bim not to pass. That be thought we ought to stand between
him Sc the Assembly, Se that we were as much bound by Instructions as he is. That he thought the Crown so understood the
Matter, Sc he would get the Sense ot Gov' on the Point when he
got Home,"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV. The governour sailed on April 7 (q.v.).
Gov. Tryon, intending to go to England, dehvers papers to
Lieut.-Gov. Colden,—Cal. Coun. Min., 501, See April 7.
In obedience to the king's command, Tryon sails from New
York for England, after delivering the government over to Lieut.Gov. Colden.—iV". r . Co/. Docj., "VHI: 417. In describing Tryon's
departure, Smith says: " T h e Clergy Se Gentleraen of the Town
assembled to take Leave of him at lA Stirlings House . . . An
immense Crowd came down afterwards with the Gov"" who was
deeply affected at the Salutations from the Windows, as we proceeded up Broadstreet Se down Walistreet to the End of Murrays
Wharff . . . When the Hold fast was cast off the Crowd gave
three Cheers . . . I told bim in going down that this was the
first public Parting with a Gov"" In this Colony. Every Mark ot
Respect was shewn to him—Tbe Grenadiers on tbe Dock and then
A 20 Gun ship in the Harbour saluted the Packet—Then the
Militia Artillery on shore Then a few small Guns on the Long
Island side at Philip Livingston's Landing—Then tbe Battery—
And at the Point ot Nutten Island the Packet retumed the Fire,
& concluded the Parting.—Colours were hoisted by many Vessels
in the Harbour—The Man of War . . . led on her Way to Boston—The Packet followed—and then a Sloop with a Number of
Gent, who took Leave of the Gov"" at the Hook.
" T h e De Lanceys distinguished themselves in tbeir Coolness
towards the Gov^ and sank into Contempt. O De Lancey did
not come to Town trom Greenwich till he was gone below the
Battery."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
After takmg the usual oaths, Lieut-Gov, Colden presides over

the provincial council, which orders tbe issuing ot a prociamarion
confirming all officers in their places.—Cd. Coun, Min., 501,
The common council agrees to tbe committee's recommendation
that the west side ot the corporation pier on the west side ot Pecks
Slip be tbe landing-place for the ferry from there to Nassau Island,
where the landing-place shall be at the wharf of Jacob Brewerton.
It is ordered that a proper bridge be built at each landing-place.
In New York the landing-place tor the Coenties Slip ferry
to Nassau Island Is fixed between the west side of tbe slip and the
east ride ot the Long bridge and it is ordered that two landing-places
be built between said Umits.—M. C. C , "Vni: 22. For the purchase
ot the terries, see March 1.
The recorder proposes to the board for Its consideration
"whether it would not be more for the Interest of this Corporarion
to AUow their Chamberlain a Certam SaUary than a Commission,
that as their Revenews were daily Encreasing the Commission
thereon in time would be Immense."—M. C, C, VIII: 23.
Robert R. Livingston, the recorder, resigns and the common
council orders that he be presented with the freedom ot the city,^—•
M. C, C, VTU: 23. See April 12, for his successor.
A perition of this date to the common council trom "the Directors of tbe Union Library Society in the City ot New York," rigned
by Walter FrankUn, prerident, and endorsed "Granted y* 12"^'"
of April 1774," states that this society "consists of upwards ot One
Hundred and Thirty Members, who have aheady a very Conriderable Library," (see Jan. 14, 1773) which, they think, "will greatly
tend to the Dissemination of useful knowledge;" and they ask the
boards permission to deposit it in the eastern part of "the Room In
the City Hall where the New York Society Library Is deposited,"
and that "a Pardllon he erected between them and a new Door
opened." They express their willingness to erect the partition at
tKcir own expense, and also to "take Order that their Librarian
shou'd Act as Librarian to the Corporation Library , . . without
any Expence to this Honourable Board, provided the Corporation
shall have the Books of their Library numbered and properly Catalogued."—From original petition, in metal tile No, 6, in city clerk's
record-room. The petition was granted the next day {q, v.).—M. C.
C, VTU: 24-25. For the removal to these new quarters, see July 25.
John Watts, Jr., lakes bis seat as recorder, succeeding Robert
R. Livingston who resigned on April 7 {q, v.).—M. C. C, VIII:
24;iV. Y. Merc, April u , 1774.
The common council appoints a committee to cause Golden
Hill to be "dug down Sc Regulated."—.If. C. C, VUl: 24. Certain
Inhabitauts of the locality petitioned at the next hoard meeting that
the regulation thereof might be so directed as to prevent the utter
demolition ot many ot their bouses.—Ibid., VUl: 26. Those petitioning to have Golden Hill "Altered" (see M. C. C; VIU: 16)
were notified to attend the common council for a hearing.—Ibid.,
VTU: 28. Golden Hill was the high ground between William, John,
Fulton and CUff Sts. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, III: 966.
The common council grants to the members of the Union
Library Society (see April 11) the use ot the "Easternmost part of
the Room m which the books ot the New York Society Library are
Contained . . . they being at tbe Expence of a door and making
the Parrilions required."^il/. C. C , VHI: 24-25.
A "Plan of the Fort Made at tbe Request of Mr Speaker & the
Committee appointed to fix on a Suitable plan to build a Gov'^
House" (see March 11), which shows the fort as it was at this
date, is reproduced and described as Pl. 46.A-a, Vol. I.
"A purse of fifty pounds, wiU be run for over Newmarket, on
Long-island; and two fifty pounds purses will be also run tor over
the old course at Haerlem [see Feb. 22, 1762I.—The revival of
the sport at this last place, affords much satisfaction to the Brothers
of the Bridle, and occasions cheerful contributions to the purses.
The parriculars of the plates will be very soon advertised,"—Rivinglan's Gazetteer, April 14, 1774.
The provmcial council swears in Samuel Bayard as deputysecretary, he having received power ot attomey trom Sec. George
Clarke.—Ca/. Coun. Min., 501.
Aside from the expected tea-ship (see March 17), word comes
by way of Philadelphia that "Captain Chambers of the ship London, of tbis port (New York], had taken on hoard, at the port of
London, 18 boxes of fine tea, which were regularly cleared; and the
mark and numbers were taken from the cocket by Captain All, ot
Philadelphia, As Captain Chambers was one ot the first who refused to take the India Company's tea on freight the last summer.
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1774 for which he received the thanks of the citizens, they could not beApr. Ileve that he knew of the teas bdng on board, and therefore sup18 posed it to have been shipped by some ministerial tool, under another denomination, in order to injure the owners, or the reputation
of the master, or to make an experiment of this mode ot introducing
the teas to America.—The Committee and the inhabitants were
therefore determined to examme Into the matter with great vigilance."—Riiiinglon'i Gazetteer, April 28, 1774. See April 22, tor
arrival of Capt. Chambers.
"
"Notice is hereby given that the rickets of tbe Bridewell lottery are now rolling up, and every other preparation making for
drawing tbe same. The public arc therefore informed, that the
drawing will certainly commence on Monday the 25th of this
instant April [q.v.]. All such persons therefore who choose to
become adventurers In so advantageous a scheme, and encourage
so useful an institudon, are desired to apply without delay, lest
they may be precluded in tbeir design."—N. Y. Merc., April 18,
1774. The corporarion of the city erinced its approval of the
project by taking some of the tickets (see April 23).
"
"Peter Stuyvesant, who for some years past drove a slage
from Powles-Hook to Brown's Perry, proposes to revive the same
again this season, and wil! set out the first Monday In May next,
, . . frora Mr. Elsworth"s, and deliver his passengers at Brown's
Ferry, to Mr, Josiah Crane, who carries ihcra to the house in
Newark lately occupied by Mr. Bank's."—N. Y, Mere., April iS,
177419
A New York broadside, addressed " T o tbe PubUc," states that
"The long expected Tea Ship arrived last night at Sandy-Hook,
but the pilot would not bring up the Captain tiU the sense of the
city was known." Such Uberty is allowed, but "care will be taken
that he does not enter at the custom-house, and that no time be
lost In despatching him,"—From broadride in N . Y, Hist. Soc,
reproduced as P!, 41, Vol, IV.
Rivinglon's account of the episode is as follows: " I n the night,
the long expected tea-ship [see Slarch 17), Nancey, Capt. Lockyer,
arrived at Sandy-Hook . . . Letters being delivered to bim by
tbe pilot, trom sundry gentlemen of this city, informing him of the
determined resolutions of the (dtiiens not to suffer the tea on board
of his ship to be landed, he requested the pilot to bring him up to
procure necessaries and make a protest; but he would not do it till
leave was obtained. Early the next morning this was communicated
to the committee; and it appearing to him to be the sense of tbe
city, that such leave should be granted to him, the ship to remain
at the Hook; the pilot was immediately dispatched lo bring him
up. This intelligence we immediately communicated to the public
by an hand-biU,
"At 6 P. M, the pilot-boat returned with Capt. Lockyer on
board; and although the people had but a very short notice ot it,
tbe wharf was crowded with the citizens, to see the man whose
arrival they long and impariently wished, to give them an opportunity to co-operate with the other colonies. The committee conducted him to the home ot the Hon. Henry White, Esq.; one ot
the consignees, and there informed Captain Lockyer, that it was
the sense of the citizens, that he should not presume to go near the
Custom-house, and to make the utmost dispatch m procuring the
necessary articles he wanted for his voyage. To this he answered,
'That as the consignees would not receive his cargo, he would
not go to the Custom-house, and would make aU the dispatch he
couid to leave the city.' A committee ot observation was appointed
to go down in a sloop to tbe Hook, to remain near the tea-ship, till
she departs for London. . . . Wednesday night arrived Captain Lawrence, from London, who confirmed tbe account received
trom Philadelphia, of Capt. Chambers having on board l 3 boxes
of fine tea, but could not tell who was the shipper, or to whom It
was addressed. Thursday the committee interrogated Captain
Lawrence relative to what he knew ot the tea's being on board ot
Captain Chambers, when he shewed them a memorandum In
bis pocket-book, which he took from the cocket in the middle ot
Captain Chambers's file ot papers in the Searcher's office at
Gravesend, corresponding with the advice transmitted from
Philadelphia, eicept some variarion in the mark. This morning
tbe tollowing hand biU was distributed:
" 'To the Public, The sense ot the dty, relative to the landing
the East India Company's tea, being signified to Captain Lockyer,
by the committee, nevertheless, it is the desire ot a number of the
citizens, that at bis departure from hence, he should see, with his

own eyes, their detestation of the measures pursued by the Ministry Apr.
and the India Company, to enslave this country. This will be de- 19
dared by the convention, & the people at his cleparture from this
city which will be on next Saturday morning, at 9 o'clock, when no
doubt every friend to this country will attend. The bells will give
the norice ahout an hour before be embarks from Murray's Wharf.
" 'New-York, April 21, 1774
" 'By Order of the Committee.' "^Rivinglon's Gazetteer, April
28, 1774. This report of Rivington is the one used by Lieut.-Gov.
Colden to accompany his own report to the Earl of Dartmouth
regardmg New York's reception of the tea-ships.—4 Am, Arch,,
1: 150. In the following quaint account, t h e N . Y. Jour, describes
the stormy passage ot the "Nancy" to New Yotk: "Last Monday
Night arrived at Sandy-Hook, the long expected Tea Ship Nancy,
Captain Lockyer from Antigua, whither she had been driven from
this coast. In her passage back, she met witb bad weather, lost an
anchor trom her bows, had her mizzen mast carried away, sprung her
topmast, and was thrown on her beam ends. Ever since her departure frora England she has met with a continued succession of misfortunes, having on Board somewhat worse than a Jonah, which,
atter being long tossed in the tempestuous Ocean, it is hoped, like
him, will be thrown back upon the place from whence it came:—
May it teach a lesson there, as useful as tbe preaching of Jonah was
to the Ninevites."—N, Y. Jour, Apr. 21, 1774,
In supporting a motion for the repeal of the tax on lea, Edmund Burke delivers in the house of commons his well-known oration on American taiation. He declares it Is a mockery to retain
this small duty wben tbe larger taxes Imposed by the Townshend
Act (see June 29, 1767) have been repealed (see April 12,1770). The
retention ot the duty aiso means a great loss to England, for America Is the largest market for tea and the coloiusts will not receive it
as long as it is taxed. Burke nent attacks the British colonial poUcy
in general. Before 1764, England was satisfied with having a commercial monopoly of America, and there was no great protest from
the colonies against taxes imposed solely to regulate trade. But
since 1764, Great Britain has been trying to raise a revenue In the
New World, and this change ot policy has resulted in dissatisfaction and disorder. Burke pictures the peaceful state of tbe provinces
during the 17th and the first half of the i8th centuries, the disturbances caused by the Sugar Act and the Stamp Act, the calm
tollowing the repeal of the latter, and the renewed upheaval brought
about by the Townshend Act. He makes this appeal: "Be
content to bind America by laws of trade; you have always done
it. Let this be your reason tor binding their trade. Do not burthen
them by taxes; you were not used to do so from the beginning. Let
tbis be your reason for not taxing . . . if, in temperately, unwisely, fatally, you sophisticate and poison the very source of
government, by urging subtle deductions, and consequences odious
to those you govern, from the unlimited and illimitable nature
of supreme sovereignty, you will teach them by these means to call
that sovereignty itself in question. When you drive him bard, the
boar wiU surely turn upon the hunters. If that sovereignty and
their freedom cannot be reconciled, which will they take? They
wiU cast your sovereignty io your face. No body wiU be argued
into slavery." Burke finishes his address In these words: " I trust I
have shewn , , , that in time of peace you flourished in commerce, and when war required it, had sufficient aid trom the Colonies, wliile you pursued your antient poUcy; that you threw evety
thing into confusion when you made the stamp act; and that you
restored everything to peace and order when you repealed it, I
have shewn that the revival of tbe system ot taxation has produced
the very worst effects; and that the partial repeal has produced, not
partial good, but universal evil, . . . I have in all seasons adhered
to ihe system of 1766, tor no other reason, than that I think it laid
deep in your truest interests. . . . Until you come back lo that
system, there will he no peace for England."—•S/'«cA of Edmund
Burke, Esq. en American Taxation (4th ed., London, 1775).

"

At noon, "Capt. Chambers [see April iS| came into the Hook; 11
the pilot asked him if he had any tea on hoard? He declared he had
none. Two of the committee of observation went on board ot
Captain Chambers, and intormed him of the advices received ot tus
having tea on lioard, and demanded a sight ot all his cockets, which
was accordingly given tbem; but the cocket for the tea was not
tound among thera; nor was the mark or numher on his manifest.
"About 4 P. M. the ship came lo the whart, wben she was
boarded by a number ot tbe citizens, Capt. Chambers was
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1774 interrogated relarive to his having the lea on board, but be still
Apr, denied it. He was then toid that il was in vain to deny it, tor as
2Z there was good proof ot its being on board, it would be found, as
there were committees appointed to open every package, and
that he had better be open and candid about it; and demanded
the cocket for the tea; upon which he confessed It was on board,
and delivered tbe cocket. The owners and the committee immediately met at Mr Francis's, where Captain Chambers was ordered
to attend. Upon examining him who was the shipper and owner
of the tea? he declared that be was sole owner of it. After the most
mature deUberation, it was determined to communicate the whole
state ot the matter to the people, who were convened near the
ship; which was accordingly done. The Mohawks were prepared
to do their duty at a proper hour; but the body of the people were
so impatient, that before it arrived, a number of them entered the
ship, about 8 P. M. took out the tea, which was at hand, broke
the cases, and started their contents into the river, without doing
any damage to the ship or cargo. Several persons of reputation
were placed below to keep tally, and about the companion to
prevent Ill-disposed persons from going below the deck,
"At 10 the people all dispersed in good order, but in great wrath
against the Captain; and it was not without some risque of his
Ute that he escaped,"—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, April z8, 1774. See
The Annud Register (London, 1774), 132, reports that " a
number of persons habited as Mohawks, entered the ship, took out
tbe tea that was at hand, broke tbe cases, and started the contents
into the river, wltbout doing any damage to the ship or cargo."
An interesting similarity exists between the treatment of the
tea-ships in New York and that In Boston, not only on Dec. 16, 1773
(q.v,), but also on March 6, 1774, when a vessel arrived in Boston
having on board 28^ chests ot East India tea together with other
goods. At the custom-house a permit was granted tor landing all
merchandize but the tea, but the officers steadfastly refused to furnish papers which allowed even for the return of the tea. " This
determination bdng pubUciy known, soon after, a number ot
men having the appearance ot Indians entered the vessel, took
out the tea, emptied every chest overboard, and eftectnally destroyed the whole; after which tbey peaceably retired, without doing
any further damage."—N. Y. Jour., March 17, 1774,
"

Christopher Colles proposes to the common council "to Erect
a Reservoir, and to Convey Water thro' the Several Streets of
this City." The consideration thereof is "deferred to Some future
Time."—M. C. C , VIH: 26-27. See June 14. This Is the first
tecorded proposal that the city govemment create a water supply.
Before 1774, the city's supply ot wholesome drinking water was
confined almost entirely to the famous "Tea Water Pump," at
Chatham and Pearl Sts. (see Pis. 40 and 58-h, Vol I; A, PI. i4-b.
Vol. I l l , and Landraark Map Ref, Key, H I : 976), and was peddled
about the city from carts. Water from wdls was also used, hut
this water was generally so bad that, as one early traveUer observed (see Oct. 30, 1748), even the horses refused to drink it.
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This morning "the shipping in the harbour displayed their
colours, and a large flag was hoisted on tbe 'Liberty Pole,' and at
8 A. M, aU the bdls of the d t y [except those of the d t y hall and
college, as indicated in a letter rigned "Brutus" in Rivingon's
Gazetteer, May iz, 1774] rang, . . . About nine, the greatest
number ot people were collected at and near the Coffee-House,
that was ever known in this d t y . At a quarter past nine the committee came out ot the Coffee-House with Captain Lockyer, upon
which, the band of music attending, played God save the King.
Immediately there was a caU for Capt. Chambers,—Where Is he?
Where is he? Capt. Lockyer must not go tiU we find Capt, Charabers to send him with the tea ship. This produced marks of fear
in Capt. Lockyer, who imagined some mischief was intended him;
but upon assurances being given him to the contrary, he appeared
composed. The committee, with the music, conducted him
through the mulritude to tbe end ot Murray's wharf, where he was
put on board the pilot-boat, and wished a safe passage; upon
which the multitude gave loud huzza's, and many guns were fired,
expressive of their joy at bis departure. The committee of observation at the Hook, have cognizance of him tiU a fair wind offers
for his departure trom thence.
" On Sunday night at 8 P. M., the Committee of Observarion
returned from the Hook. They inform us that the sailors ot the
Tea Ship, being unwillmg to proceed with her to London, made a
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raft ot spars and boards, in order to quit the ship with the tide of
flood, but were observed by the Captaui, and being aided by the
Comraittee, who offered their assistance to him, tbey desisted trom
ibelr project.—That on Sunday at 10 A, M, the ship and the
sloop, with the Committee, weighed thdr anchors and stood to sea;
and at 2 P. M. the pilot boat and the Committee's sloop lett her at
tbe distance ot three leagues from tbe Hook.
"With Capt. Lockyer, in the ship Nancey, went passenger, Capt.
James Chambers.
"Many persons still suspecting that Captain James Chambers
continues privately In this city, they may be assured that he sailed
out of the Hook, for London, on Sunday last, on board the Nancey,
Captain Lockyer, who afforded him a very hospitable and gentlemanly reception. And whose whole behaviour, during his stay In
this city, proved him to be a sensible, discreet, and a very well-bred
man."—Rivinglon's Gazelteer, April 28, 1774,
For a discussion ot the slight attention given by historians in
general to the New York "Tea P a r t y " as compared to that of
Boston, see Dawson's, Westchester County during the Am. Rev., 7.
Tbe treasuter ot tbe city Is ordered to " take looo tickets of the
BrideweU Lottery on it for the Risque ot this Corporation."—
M. C. C, VIII: Z7. The lottery was drawn on April 25 (q. v.).
A gentleraan In London writes to liis friend In NewYork: " T h e :
present great Topic and universal Inquiry is, what wiU the Americans do now? "Tis generaUy answered,—They must submit, ibey
can't possibly do other Ways—The Boston Port Bill wil! speedily
and effectually execute it self,—Taking away the Trade, ruins
every Man of Property in the Place.—This Idea will strike such a
Panic, as raust render it easy tor Mr. Gage to obtain not only ample
Indemnification tor tbe East India Company; but Submission on
the part of the Bostonians, and acknowledgment of tbe ParUament's
Right to Tax them: And should the Port Bill tail in effectmg all this,
a Corps de Reserve is at Hand; a BIU ready for the Royal Assent,
new modeling their Constitution and Government, which will put
such a R d n in the Minister's Hand, as may enable him to pull
them which Way he pleases, or tear tbdr Jaws. Boston say they,
must submit, and the same Measure will produce the same Effect, In
every refractory Colony."—N. Y. Jeur., July 7, 1774.
"On Thursday the 8th Instant, Joseph Bryan, who was employed as the Constitutional Post Rider from Philadelphia to
Baltimore, and was intrusted with 558 Dollars in a Bag directed to
Mr. William Lux, at Baltimore, rode off with tbe Cash and has
never been beard of smce."—N. Y. Merc, Apr. 15, 1774. Such
occurrences must have brought horae to the people ot the country
the hazard and inconvenience ot payment in currency instead of
bank exchange. It was not until 1784 (q.v.) that a bank was established in New York.
Solomon Griffiths establishes what Is evidently the first employment agency tor servants, at his house in Queen St., near Fresh
Water, He calls it a "General Register Office," and announces that
it is patterned after those in England and Ireland. Those desiring
servants, by paying two sbiUings, may have thdr names entered in
a book; and servants desiring places, by paying two shiUings each,
wiU be registered.—N. Y. Merc., Apr. 25,1774.
"Notice is hereby given. That the Bridewell Lottery is now '
in entire readiness tor drawing, and that tbe sarae will certainly
commence This Day, at 2 o'clock in tbe afternoon, at the Long
Roora in the Exchange, m presence of the managers, who are now
sworn to the due execution of their trust. Those therefore who wish
to become adventures in a scheme whereby they may advance both
their private fortune and the interests of society, are desired to
raake immediate appUcation for tickets."—iV. Y. Merc., April
25, 1774The common councii orders that the committee appointed to 2
cause the Battery Pond to be filled up be a committee to "Compleat
the filUog up ot the White Hall SUp [see Nov. 13, 1772), which has
becorae a very great Nusance to the Neighbourhood there."—
M. C. C, VUi: 27-28. Among accounts preserved in the comptroQer's office Is Brandon and Farley's bill of July 14, 1774, for
50 day's work at "the Whitehall," with four carts at ten shillings a
day for each cart. Tbe amount of the blU is ^loo, of which £lio was
stiU due. On July 14, this balance was ordered paid by the common
cound!.—M. C. C, "VHI: 39.
"Sloat Alley" is mentioned In an advertisement as the former P
place ot business of one John Klein, whose successor is one Jacob
Pozer, "in Bridge-street, (commonly called Wynkoop-sireel)."—
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1, 1775. See also Landmark Map Ref, Key,III:
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A petition signed by about i,6oo Inhabitants is presented to
Licut.Gov, Colden, protesting against the fire prevention act,
which regulates the kind ot materials to be used in building.
This petition represents the obstruction to city development
which compUance with the act involves, as well as the hardship
to workers in the building trades, caused not only by the scarcity
of required building matetials but by their excessive cost. The
act became effective Jan, i (seeOct. 14,1773), and met with protest
Immediately. On Jan. 17, a petition urging the amendment or
suspension ot the act was referred by the assembly to a committee
of the whole house (see Assemb. Jour., 1774, 24). No further action
was taken, and in March the assembly was prorogued to May 17.
In this petition of May 2, the signers urge Colden to take special
raeasures to convene the assembly, that reUef may be sought. No
action is recorded,—CiJ. Hisi. MSS., Eng., 826. A copy ot tiie
petirion ot May 2, with a list ot the signers, appears m Man.
Com. Coun. (1850), 427-42, See April 1, 1775, for a later amcnd-

5

Continuing the discusrion regarding the post-office (see March
24), the Boston committee ot correspondence addresses tbe tollowing
letter to New York, Philaddphia, Newport, and Providence: "On
the first application to us by the Committee of Correspondence tor
New Y'ork tor the establishment of a Post Office on tbe tooting
of a voluntary subscription we communicated the proposal to
several of the principal Merchants in this Town, and had the
satlsfacrion lo leam, that in case our Brethren to the Eastward
discovered a forwardness to Join us in so important an undertaking, they were ready to give It every encouragement in their
power." Boston reports success as regards the "Eastward Brethren," and adds: "We have already obtained a handsome subscription here, and have no reason to doubt . . . that we shall
be ready to receive the Mails when they shall be extended from the
Southem Colonies to the Borders ot this Province."—From a copy
of tbe letter b the N . Y, Pub, Library.
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The New York "Preparative Meeting" of the Society of
Friends reports to the Flushing "Monthly Meeting" (now N. Y,)
the purchase ot a piece ot ground in Queen St. tor about ^£1,050.
The second New York Quaker meeting-house (for tbe first, see
1696) was buiil here, and completed in 1776. During the war, the
new house was occupied by the British (see Nov. 12, 1783). It
was taken down in 1824.—Onderdonk, Annds of Hempstead, 102.
A plan of the ground for the second meeting-house was made on
Oct. 12, 1774 {q.v.). See also 1755 and 1794.
Lieut.-Gov. Colden, intending to go to the country, adjourns
the provincial council to the "Brookland" ferry, on Long Island,
Its meetings were held there from May 16 to Sept. i.—Cal. Ceun.
Min., 501-2.
"Resolved and Ordered that a Lease be made out from this
Corporation to Messrs Edward Laight, Theophllact Bache and
Charies Ebaw tor all the Vacant Grounds belonging to this Corporation on the Island ot New Yotk tor the Term ot Three years at
the Annual Rent of one shilUng with a Covenant In the said Lease
that the Lessees shall from time to tirae Surrender up such part of
the said Grounds as shaU be requested by this Corporation and at
the Expiration of the said Terra shall ddiver up the Possesrion of
the whole, , , ."—Trin. Min. (MS.).
"A Proposal was made last Week by some Merchants ot this
City, to raise a Sum ot Money to he employed in tbe Whale
Fishery, and in a few Days ;ij7000 was subscribed for that Purpose,
and 'tis not doubled but double that Sum will be added this Week
when 'tis expected several Vessels wiU be immediately dispatched
on the Whaling Account."-—A'. Y. Merc, May 9, 1774.
Louis XV of France dies and is succeeded by Ills grandson, who
becomes Louis XVT.
The ship "Samson" arrives "in 26 days trom London."—
Rrvinglon's Gazetteer, May 19, 1774. The "Samson" brought the
Boston Port Bill (see May 15).
Gen. Gage arrives in Boston to succeed Hulcbinson as governour of the province of Massachusetts Bay. He lands " a t Castle
William under a discharge of the cannon of that Fortress."—
N. Y. Merc, May 23, 1774.
A letter from the committee of correspondence In Boston, in
concurrence with tbe committees of the towns of Charlestown,
Cambridge, Brooklme, Newton, Roibury, Dorchester, Lexington,

and Lynn, is sent to tbe committee of correspondence of New May
York. I t is also intended for New Jersey, Rhode Island, Connecri- 13
cut, and Portsmouth. The letter is as foUows:
"We have just recdved the Copy of an Act of the British ParUament . . • whereby tbe Town of Boston is treated in a Manner the
most ignominious cruel and unjust. The Parliament have taken
upon tbem . . . to try, condemn and hy an Act to punish them,
unheard; which would have been in Violation of natural Justice
even it tbey bad an acknowledgd Jurisdicrion. They have orderd our
port to be entirdy shut up, leaving us barely so much of the
Means ot Subsistence as to keep us trom perishing with Cold and
Hunger; and it is said, that . . . British Ship of War is to block
up our Harbour, until we shall make Restitution lo the East India
Company, for the Loss of their Tea, . , . obedience is paid to
the Law and Authority ot Greal Britain, and the Revenue Is duly
CoUected. This Act fiUs the Inhabitants witb Indignation. . . .
This Attack though made immediately upon us, is doubtless deslgnd
for every other Colony, who will not surrender their sacred Rights
& Liberties Into the Hands of an Infamous Ministry. Now therefore Is the Time, when all should be united in opposition to this
Violation of the Liberties ot all. Tbeir grand Object is to divide the
Colonies. . . . The smgle Question then is, whether you conrider
Boslon as now suffering in the Comraon Cause, Se scnribly fed and
resent tbe Injury and Affront offeted to her? It you do (and we cannot believe otherwise) May we not trom your Approbation ot our
former Conduct, in Defence of American Liberty, rely on your
suspending your Trade with Great Britain at least, which it Is
acknowledgd, will be a great, but necessary Sacrifice, to the Cause
of Liberty, and wIU effectually defeat the Design of tbis Acl of
Revenge, If this should be done, you will please to consider it wiU
be, through a voluntary Suffering, greatly short of what we are
called to endure under tiie Immediate hand of Tyranny,
"We desire your Answer by the Bearer; and after assuring you,
that, not in the least intimidated by this inhuman Treatment we are
still determined lo maintain to ihe utmost of our Abilities the
Rights ot America,"—From MS. in the N. Y. Pub, Library, endorsed "Copy of Letter sent to New York."
Capt. Jenkins, bearing the acl ot parliament tor shutting up
the port ot Boston, arrived there, May 10. The tollowing day
summonses were sent to eight towns near Boston for their committees of correspondence to meet at Faneuil Hall on Thursday,
May 12.—N. Y. Jour., May 19,1774. The preceding letter, of May
13, was evidently the outcome of this meeting. For New York's
answer, see May 23.
On Friday, May 13, the lown ot Boston had a legal meeting, at
which it was voted "That It Is the opinion ot this town, that if the
other Colonies come into a joint resolution lo stop all importation
trom Great Britain, and exportation to Greal Britain, and every
Part of the West Indies, till tbe Act tor blocking up this harbour be
repealed, the same wiU prove the salvation of North America, and
her Uberties, On the other hand, if they continue thdr exports and
imports, there is high reason to tear that fraud, power, and the most
odious oppression, will rise timmphant over right, justice, social
happiness, and freedom.
"And, Ordered, That this vole be forthwith transmitted by
the Moderator to all our sister Colonies, in the name and behalf
of this town."—4 Am, Arch,, 1: 331.
Copies of the Boston Port Acl (see March 31), having on the 14
back extracts from letters from London, dated April 7 and 8, are
distributed about lown. The authenticity of the letters being later
questioned. Holt, ot OieNew York Journd, advertised In Rivinglon's paper that he would satisfy any one who cared lo apply to him
ot thdr truth.—Jiiuin^ii'n'i Gazetteer, May 19, 1774. The act appears to have been printed twice; once alone, and again witb the
letters on the back.—Becker, TheHisi. of Political Panles in ihe
Province ofN.Y,, 112, footnote.
Edward Bardin, according to previous announce ment, op ens "the "
noted tavern ibe comer house in the fields, formerly kept by John
Jones, a few doors above Mr. Abrahara DeLa Montagnie's. . , . "
—N. Y. Mere., May 9, 1774. Later he announced tbe "Pantry
open'd evety evening predsdy at 7 o'clock, and a cloth laid with
the following dishes, viz. Gammon, Roast Beef, Roast Veal, Roast
Mutton, Roast Lamb, Roast Ducks, Roast Chickens, Lobsters,
Pickled Oysters, Custards, Tarts of different kinds, and Chicken
Pies tor ready Suppers every night. . . ."—Ibid,, Aug, 8, 1774,
Isaac Sears and Alexander McDougall write lo
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of correspondence io Boslon; "Last Thursday Captain Coupar
arrived trom London in 27 Days. . . . By liim we have received
the shocking and detestable Act of Parliaraent, that shuts up
your Port the first of June. . . . We want Language lo express
our Abhorrence ot tbis additional Act ot Tyranny to America;
we clearly see that she is to be attacked and enslaved hy distressing
and subduing you . . . we are persuaded, that the sensible
People of the Town of Boston anticipate the Object ot the late
Act, in all it's dire Extent; and therefore that a CompUance with
the Provisos of it will only be a Temporary ReUef, from a particular
Evil; which will and must end in a raore general Calamity. Impressed with this, a great Number of our Citizens wish our Pott to
be in the same State with yours- And as the Alinistry have put it
out ot your Power, to continue your Trade with Greal Britain, we
have stimulated the Merchants lo appoint a Meeting to morrow
Evening at 7 O'Clock [see May i6| to agree upon a general Nonimportation, and Non-exportation Agreement of Goods, to and
trom Great Britain, untill the american Grievances are redressed;
under such Regulations as may be agreed upon by Committees from
the Principal Towns on the Continent, to raeet m a general Congress to be held here for that Purpose; and also to stop the Exportation of aU Hoops, Staves, Heading and Lumber to the English
Islands: and to suffer no more of the first Articles to be exported
to the foreign Islands than will be suffident to bring home the
Sugar, Rum and Molasses for the Retum of Araerican Cargoes
. . . We can with great Truth assure you, that raany timid and
selfish People in this City, who have interested themselves but very
little in the Controversy wilb Great Britain, express the greatest
Indignation and Resentment at tiie Conduct of the Ministry lo
your Town, and conrider the Treatment to it, as if done immediately to this City. And this is the General Sense ot our Inhabitants,
which we judged necessary should be communicated to you; even
In tills hasty incoherent Manner. We have no Tirae to send this
to the other Members ot the Commiltee, for Reasons, which the
Express, Mr. Cornelius Bradford, will inform you. He Is a true
Friend to the Liberties of this Country and wiQ wait your Directions tor his Return, , , ,"—From copy of the letter preserved
in the N . Y. Pub. Library. Parts of the letter, with tbe erroneous
date. May 14, appeared in the Boston Gaz. of May 23, The suggestion regarding a general congress Is omitted in the printed
report, as is tbe statement: "we have stimulated tbe Merchants"
to appoint a meeting.
Gen. Haldimand writes from New York to the Earl of Dartmouth: "The accounts received before the arrival ot the packet
. . . had raade known the plan ot operation intended to bring
Boston to a sense ot order and decency, so that on the arrival of
Lieulenant General Gage, the inhabitants of that place will not
be at a loss what they are to expect if they wiU prove refractory.
It is the opinion ot many people here, that they will acknowledge
their fault, pay for It, and endeavour to reinstate themsdves inlo
bis Majesiy's favour by a proper submission
" I wish it may be the case, as there is no knowmg how far the
factious spirit ot a tew leading men may carry an inconsiderate
multitude, who have imbibed the most romantic notions ot independence and Uberty; and there will not fall to be sucb papers
propagated araongst them, in order to spirit them up."—4 Am.
Arch., I: 289.
The following broadside describes the nomiaauon of New
York's committee of correspondence;
"At a meeting at the Exchange, i6th May, 1774, Isaac Low
chosen Chairman:—
"1st Question put. Whether it is necessary, tor the present, to
appoint a committee to correspond with the ndghboring Colonies
on tbe present Important crisis?
"Carried in the affirmative by a great majority.
" i d . Whether a coramiltee be nominated this evening for the
approbation of the pubUc?
"Carried in the affirmative by a great majority.
"3d. Whether of fifty be appointed, or twenty-five?
"Carried for fifty by a great majority."
The names of tbe fifty men nominated follow, and this sentence
is appended; "The name of Francis Lewis was afterward added,
making the nuraber fifty-one." This copy of the handbill, belonging to the N. Y. Hist. Soc, is printed in Lamb's Hirt. Clly of
N. T., I: 76^-70, The place of raeering was originally designated
as the house of Samud Francis, the Queen's Head Tavern (see
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^lay 17), but the general opinion seeras to be that an adjournment
to tbe exchange was made necessary by Ihe large attendance,—
Becker, Hist, of Politlcd Parties, in the Province ofN. Y., 113,
footnote. "Two parries appeared at this meeting with printed lists
of candidates for a committee. The one, a list ot twenty-five, was
offered by Isaac Sears, the representative of the Sons of Liberty;
[tor this list see Becker, op. cit., 113, tootnotej the other, of fifty
names, had been arranged by the merchants."—Wilson, Mem.
Hist. ofN, Y., II: 434. In his diary, under May 18, Smith says:
"Two Motives gave Rise to so large a Commitlee (1) Many People of Property dread the Violences ot the lower Sort Se a small
Number (2) The De Lanceys urged their Friends to attend Sc
pushed them in, to mix with the Liberty Boys."—Wm, Smith's
Diary {MS.), IV. As announced in the preceding broadride, tbe
merchants' committee was nominated.

May
16

The toUowing account is given by Lieut.-Gov. Colden in a letter
to the Earl ot Dartmouth dated June I, 1774: " T h e Men who at
that lime call'd themselves the Committee—who dictated, and
acted in the name of the People, were many ot them, ot the lower
Rank and all, the warmest zealots of those call'd tbe Sons of
Liberty,—The more considerable Merchants Se Citizens seldom or
never appeared among them; but I beUeve were not displeased with
the Clamour and Opposition that was shewn against internal Taxation by Parhament.—Tbe Prindpal Inhabitants being now afraid
that these hot headed men might run the City inlo dangerous
measures, appeared in a considerable body, at the first Meeting of
the People atler the Boston Port Act was publish'd here.—They
dissolved the former Committee, and appoinled a new one of 51
Persons, in which care was taken to have a number of the raost
prudent and considerate People of tbe Place, some ot them have
not before join'd in the Public proceedings of the Opporilion, and
were induced to apjiear In what they are sensible is an iUegal
character, frora a Consideration that it tbey did not; the Buriness
would be lett in the same rash Hands as before."—N. Y. Col.
Docs., VTH: 433. See May 19.
The prorinciai council receives the act ot parliament for "
closing the port ot Boston.—Co/. Coun. Min., 501.
At a town meeting held at Providence, R. I., the foUowing 17
resolurion Is passed: " T h a t the Deputies ot this lown be requested
to use thdr influence at the approaching session of the General
Assembly ot this Colony, for promoting a Congress as soon as may
be, ot the Representatives ot the General Assemblies of the several
Colonies and Provinces in North America, tor establishing the firmest Union, and adopting such measures as to them shaU appear
the most effectual to answer that important purpose, and to agree
upon proper methods for executing the same."—4 Am. Arch., I :
333. Winsor calls this the "first proposal tor a congress for
general purposes."—Winsor, iV"ar,^ Crll.Hist. of Am., VI: 98-99,
See, however. Addenda, May 23, 1774, where the question ot
priority in suggesting the calling of a continental congress Is
The following notice is pubUshed in handbills:—-"To the
Public: An Advertisement having appeared at the Coffee-House, in
consequence ot the late eitraotdmary and very alarming advices
recdved from England, Inviting the Merchants to raeet at the
house of Mr, Samuel Frands, on Monday evening May 16, in
ordet to consult on measures proper to be pursued on the present
critical and Important occasion.
"A very respectable and large number ot the Merchants and
other inhabitants did accordingly appear at the time and place
appointed, and then and there nominated for the approbation ot
the public, a Committee ot fifty persons, ot which fifteen to be a
sufficient number to do business.
"That therefore, no tormaUty raay be wanting to constitute
a Committee, duly Chosen, tbe inhabitants of this city and
County, are requested to attend at the Coffee House, on Thursday
the i^th instant, at i o'clock, to approve ot the Commitlee nomin ated as aforesaid, or to appoint such other persons, as in their
discretion and wisdom may seem meet.
"New-York, Tuesday, May 17, 1774."—N. Y. Jour., May 19,
1774; 4 Am. Arch., I: 293-94, See May 19.
A numerous meeting of mechanics of the cily is hdd in tbe
evenmg at the house ot Mr. Bardin.—N. Y. Jour., May 19,
1774Paul Revere arrives "eipress" from Boston this Tuesday evening.—N, Y. Jour., May 19, 1774. He left there Saturday afternoon
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1774 bearing important letters (see May 13) for the southern colonies.—
May 4 Am. Arch., I: 331, footnote, Tbe A'. Y. Jour, adds that on
17 Wednesday, about noon, he set out for Philaddphia.
*'
The last public commencement of King's College Is held in
Trinity Church.—Hfjt. of Columbia Univ. (1904), 50-52. " T h e
cdebrity [celebration] was honoured by the Presence of his Excellency General Haldimand, the principal Officers ot the Army, the
Clergy, and a very brilliant Assembly. . . . The Discourses delivered upon this Occasion did great Honout to the Orators, who
justly merited and received universal Approbation."—N. Y. Jour.,
May 19, 1774. After the war, the coUege was reorganized under
legislarive acts which named it Columbia CoUege.—See May i,
1784; April 13, 1787,
18
Smith writes in his diary: "A general Consternation and Disgust works among the People—The Letters & printed Papers call
us Rebels, Se increase our Disaffection & excite a Contempt ot
Government—I tear we shaU lose all that Attachm* we once had
In so great a Degree for the Parent Country . . . A Company
of ArtiUery—Cannon Se Ammunition went tbis Day to Boston
frora this Place."—Wm. Smith's Diary {MS.), TV.
John Thurman writes from New York to John Stark of London:
"We are very uneasy & dont know but ParUament mean to drive
us to measures v,-eh may prove destructive to Great Brittain Sc
ber colonies, every good friend to both will wish for a lasting union
Sc I am sure it is the desire of every good American to wish Great
Brittam may forever Reraain our Head Se Ruler ibo never to
impose Internal Taxation"—From "Extracts from the Letter
Books ot John Thurman, Jr,," in Hisl. Mag., 2nd ser., IV: 288.
On tbe same day, be sends a letter to Messrs. Low, Griffin, Se Clay,
in which he says: "Surdy Great Briltain can never mean to drive
us into measures that may Lay the foundarion to an eternal seperatlon Is it Possible you can mean to Ruin the Town of Boslon by
one single act of opprestion Sc what is done to one may be done
lo all, Se should this act be carryed into execution then fairwell
American Freedom & Happiness Sc 1 may say Englands glory.
"United in Love Sc friendship lo Great Briltain we are a
Happy People, but if a Civil Warr is carryed on by acts ot oppression, Sc distress Hurry the People into acts of violence, God only
knows what will be tbe end. This Is tbe most alarming affair I
ever knew, we have had a meeting of the Inhabitants ot tbis City,
we have chosen a very respectable commity of fifty of the Principal Citizens [see May 16J Sc every measure will be taken to keep
Peace and good order. I should wish to see an end put to our
Troubles Se Peace and Harmony Restored. America never will
submit to Inleroai Taiation—never can he Happy but under
Great Brittain. I am in hopes General Gage will set all matters
Right. We know hira to be a good man, be is much esteemed m
this Country, he arrived at Boston Last Friday [see May 13],
Eipresses are sent to the different Provinces Se you may depend
they will all unite m one Cause Se endeavour by aU Posrible means
lo raaintain Peace Se Good order,"—Ji/J., 2nd ser,, IV: 28S,
19

In response to an advertisement of May 17 (q.v.), " a great
concourse of the inhabitanls" raeets at the coffee house "to confirm
or alter the nomination of a Commiltee to correspond with our
sister colonies." Mr. Low addresses the meeting, urging the exercise ot "calm reason" in its acts. "Zeal in a good cause is most
laudable, but when it transports beyond the bounds ot reason it
often leaves room for bitter reflection.
"We ought, therefore, gentlemen, to banish from our hearts all
little party distinctions, feuds and animosities, for lo our unanimity
and virtue we must at last recur for safety; and that man will
approve himselt the best friend to his country whose highest emulation is to inculcate those principles both by precept and example."
The meeting then confirms the nomination ot the 50 men made
at the "Exchange" on May 16, and the name ot Mr. Francis
Lewis Is added to the Ust by unanimous consent.—4 Am. Arch.,
I: 294-95In a warning of the meeting, given in Rivinglon's Gazetteer,
ol May 19, the editor urges that "All partial attachments and
private animosities . . . be laid aside . . . And the choice
be confirmed without any sinister opporition trom narrow and
ungenerous sentiments,"
The following account is from a New Yorker's letter to a correspondent in London: " T h e self-constituted Commiltee of the Sons
ot Liberty for the city ot New York . . . bad taken upon them to
write letters to Boston to their brethren there [see May 15], assuring

them, 'that the city ot New-York would heartily join them against May
the crael and arbitrary proceedings of the British Parliament' Sec, 19
which as soon as the gentiemen of property in this city knew,
they were very justly alarmed, and a meeting of the Inhabitants was
desired at the Coffee House, when. In spite of all that could he done
by the old Committee, which consisted of eight or ten flaming patriots without property, or any thing else but impudence, a new
Committee was chosen, consisting of fifty raembers, most ot
them men of sense, coolness, and property."—4 Am, Arch., 1:
300 footnote.
Gouvemeur Morris, in a letter to Mr. Penn, dated May 20,
described the meeting: " I stood [yesterday] in the balcony,
and on ray right hand were ranged all the" people ot property, with
some few poor dependants, and on the other all the tradesmen,
Sec. who thought it worth their while to leave dally labor tor the
good of the country. . , , The mob begin to think and to reason. . . . The gentry begin to tear this. Tbdr committee will
be appointed, they wiU decdve the people, and again forfeit a
share of their confidence. And if these instances of what with
one side is policy, wilb tbe other perfidy, shall continue to increase, and become more frequent, farewell aristocracy. I see,
and I see It with fear and trembling, that if the disputes with
Britain continue, we shaU be under the worst of all posrible
dominions. We shall be under the domination ot a riotous mob.
" I t is the inlerest ot aU men, therefore, to seek tor reunion
wilb tbe parent state. A safe compact seems in my poor opinion
to be now tendered. Internal taxation to be lett wilh ourselves.
The right ot regulating trade to be vested in Britain, where alone
is tound the power of protecting it."—Jones, Hisl. ofN, Y, during
the Rev,, 1: 445-46.
"The British Merchants themselves, have already begun 21
to antidpale our Non Importation Agreement, which will be
thoroughly confirmed by a Brig which sailed Yesterday for London, with Countermands and Letters enough, expressive of the
general Sense of the Colonies, as tar as we have been able to
Collect It."—Extract frora a letter frora Boslon, dated May
21, to sundry gentiemen in New York, InJV. Y. Jour,, June 2,1774.
The committee of correspondence meets at the Coffee House, 23
"pursuant to notice for that purpose given." After choosing
Isaac Low chairman, and John Alsop deputy chairman, the
receipt of a letter trom "tbe body ot Mechanics," informing tbem
"of their concurrence with the other inhabitanls of this dty, in
their nomination," was reported.
"Ordered, that Mr. Duane, Mr. Jay, and Mr. Van Schaack be
a Committee to draw up a set of Rules for the regulation ot the
Committee. . . .
"Letters from the" Commiltee ot Correspondence of Boston,
wilh the Vote of the town ot Boison [Boston], of the 13th instant
Iq. v.], and a Letter from the Committee of Philadelphia were
"Ordered, that Mr. McDougall, Mr. Low, Mr. Duane, and
Mr. Jay, be a Commiltee to prepare and report a draft ot an
Answer to the Boston Commiltee, at dght o'clock, P. M.; to
which hour the Grand Committee were then adjourned."—4
Am. Arch., I: 295-96.
"At 8 P, M, the Grand Committee Met . . ., and the
Committee appointed lo draw the Answer to the Boston Letters,
reported a Draught, which was unanimously agreed to; . . .
on Tuesday it was deUvered to Mr. Paul Revere, the Express trom
Boston, who immediatdy set out on his Retum. A Copy of it
was ordered to be transmitted by the Chairman to the Committee
of Correspondence tor the City of Pbiladelpbia.
"We are informed tliis Letter proposes to the People of
Boston, that a Congress of tbe Colonies should be convoked,
without Dday, to determine and direct tbe Measures to be pursued tor ReUet ot tbe Town of Boston, and the Redress of all the
American Grievances."—.W. Y, Jour., May 26, 1774The letter itself was not made public until June 13. I t was
withheld so long that, on June 13, the foUowing request appeared,
in tbe Gazette, asking that the proceedings of the committee of
correspondence should be published: " I t is hoped the proceedings niU be published for tbe use of the constituents; the Times
are critical, and big wilb interesting Events which has occasioned
the Committee ot Correspondence at Philadelphia lo promulgate
their Letter to Boslon, and such other Proceedings as were judged
necessary tor the Satisfaction ot the Public."—N. Y. Merc.,
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An advertisement announces:"Servants, Just arrived trom Scotland, To be sold on board the ship Commerce . . . lying at the
Ferry-stairs; among which are A number of Weavers, Taylors,
Blacksmiths, Nailors, Shoemakers, Butchers, Sawyers, WheelWrights, Hatters and Spinsters, Frora fourteen lo thirty-five
years ot age,"—N. Y. Merc, May 2, 1774. On August 28, a New
Yorker, in writing to someone in Edinburgh, referred lo this notice:
" I t is Iraposrible to express the severe usage and hardship the poor
people are exposed to, who migrate from your country, in hopes ot
mending tbeir condition here I think it may be ot use to undeceive
such misguided raen, if you will publish the . . . advertisement In
your paper, for the information of such who doubt the tmth of
so incredible a fact."—Upcott Coll., in N. Y. Hist. Soc, IV: 227.
Payment ot ;(]7o;l7 is ordered by the common council to Samuel "Frances" "for Sundry Expences attending the drawing of the
Bridewell Lottery" (see April 2s).—M. C. C, "VUI: 32, The
voucher, witb items detailed in beautiful penmanship, is preserved
in comptroller's office, box No, I. One item was for a dinner on
April 26, which, with "Wine 20/ punch Sc tody 11/6 porter 6 / , "
cost £y.ii:6. A second dinner, on April 28, with a much larger
expense tor drinks, cost ^£7:12:3.
William Goddard, printer ot the Maryland Journd, arrives in
New York from Boston, "with important Dispatches for all the
southem Colonies." He "set out on Monday Morning" (May 30);
the purpose ot bus mission being described thus in a news report:
"The Plan for estabUshing a constitutional American Post Office
having met with the greatest Success in all the great commercial
Towns in the northern Colonies, it is not doubted, from tbe Encouragement already given at the Southward, but tbe important
Design will, in a few Weeks, be carried into complete Eiecution."
—N.Y. J our., June 2, 1774. SeeMay II, 1775. The plan for such
a post-office is tuUy described, under date of July 2, in Am. Archives,
4th ser., I : 500-4. It provides, among other tilings, for the annual
election of a postmaster-general "by the written voles of all the
Provincial Committees, enclosed and sent to the Chairman of the
New-York Committee, who, on receiving all the votes, and giving
one month's publick notice In all the New-York papers, of the time
and place appointed for that purpose, shaUopen them in Committee,
in presence ot all such subscribers as shall choose to attend, and
declare the choice, which choice shaU be immediately communicated
to all the other Provincial Committees by a certificate under the
hand of the said Chairman. , . , "
In Boston's reply to the letter ot May 23 [J.D.] trom the New
York committee of correspondence, the committee of Boston says:
" A speedy, united and vigorous effort is certainly all that can
possibly be depended upon to yield us any effectual Relief. This
effort is on aU hands acknowledged to be the suspension of Trade,
so wisely defined by you . . .
"We view a general Congress as a raeasure indispensible to a
reasonable settlement ot the politics of this Great Commonwealth,
and sball engage our Representatives to forward It In the General
Assembly: but supposing this iraporlant measure conducted wilh
all the expedition possible, it must be many months before it can
be brought about; whereas, a general restramt upon our eiports
to and imports from Great Britain must have a speedy and irresistable operation, upon parties who have hitherto paid little
regard to petitions ot Right, enforced by every argument that
Justice, equity and the faith ot splemn Charters can afford."—
From a copy of the letter In the N . Y. Pub. Library. See June 7.
The committee ot correspondence meets at the eichange at
six o'clock In the evening and adopts a set of mles. These provide,
araong other things, that the secretary shall not be a member of
tiie commitlee; "that the Commitlee sball meet upon their adjournments," and if It is necessary tocaU a special meeting, printed notice
shall be left at the reridence of each member; that none but members sball be allowed to take copies of the committee's letters or
proceedings, and that outriders shall have access lo the proceedings
only In the presence ot some member; also that absences shall be
fined. Joseph Alhcock Is appointed secretary and Thomas Petit
messenger; and a committee is appointed to write a "Circular
Letter to the Supervisors In the different counties, acquainting
them ot tbe appointment of this Committee, and submitting lo
the consideralion of the inhabilants of the counties whether it
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could not be eipedient for them, to appoint persons to correspond
with this Committee, upon matters rdative to the purposes for
which they are appointed."—4 Am. Arch., 1: 298-99.
A New Yorker writes lo a correspondent in London: "Notwithstanding the boasted resolutions of many of the principal
people of this Colony to stand forth m defence of their rights and
liberties, we are well assured that most ot them are sorry for
embarking in the cause so far, and that they only want an opportunity to throw off the mask, to join wilh the friends of Govemment. If the Minister was wicked enough to load us with the
beariest imposition, I doubt not but he would be able to carry
bis designs into execution, by means of a few men-of-war; tor the
spirit of the inhabitants bete died away as soon as it was known
that General Gage, with a fleet of ships, arrived at Boston, to
shut up the ports and remove the courts of judicature. I heartily
wish that an end were put to all disputes between us and our
mother country, that trade and commerce might flourish again, for
whilst these contentions last, the merchants of your city must teel
the effects of it as wdl as us."—4 Am. Arch., I: 299 (footnote).
Hunter and Walsh "beg leave to Inform ihc public, that
they have erected (and [are] now carrying on) A Soap and Candle
Manufactory, in Broad-Street, a few doors above the post-office,
where they intend carrying on those branches very eitensivdy."
—-N. Y. Merc, May 30, 1774.
The committee of correspondence meets at the exchange to
conrider the circular letter prepared by the committee appointed
to draft such letter (see May 30). I t is approved and orders are
given that 300 copies shall be printed and forwarded to tbe treasurer of each county, lo be transmitted by him to the supervisors
in his districts, This was done on June 3 . - 4 Am. Arch,, I : 300-1.
The committee also took action regarding a leiter from Philaddpliia, addressed to their chairman, which slated " T h a t at a
General Meeting of all Denominations of Christians in that City,
it was agreed to keep the first Day ot June as a pubUc Fast;
being the Day when the Boston Port Bill commenced," The committee dedded that the matter could not properly come before
them, and ordered that copies ot the letter be delivered to the
dergy of the different denominations in the city that they might
conduct themselves as tbey saw fit.—N. Y. Gaz,, June 6, 1774;
JV. r . Jour., June 2, 1774. The Jounal offers the statement that
there was by no means a general meeting ot all denommations
ot Christians on the above occasions. Nearly all of the meetings
of the committee are held io the evening, beginning usually as
early as six o'clock.
The Boston Port Bill passed by the English parUament
becomes effective. I t provides tor the transfer of commerce from
Boston to Salem, bul gives power to the king to restore it, upon
the return of order and the payment of compensation to the owners for the destroyed tea. This order aroused much sympathy for
Boston among the other colonies, who manifested it by relief
contrihutlons when distress followed tbe loss of business. " T h e
Boston Port Bill, designed as a punishment for the destrucrion of
the tea brought ruin to the commerce of Boston, and distress to
all whose subsistence depended upon it; but its political effect
was to draw the colonies together, and that was so effectuaUy proraoted by the vigorous action of the comraittee of correspondence
that the idea of a continental congress soon became general."—
Winsor, Nar. £f Cril. Hisl. of Am., VI: 58. Gen, Gage landed m
Boston, May 17, to be ready to put the bill in force June I,—
Ibid., VI: 95.
"Many of the Citizens of this Place conceiving that the
general Sentiments of the Inhabitants are very erroneously expressed in a Letter published in the Boston Gazette [see May 15],
. . . think it necessary to inform the Public, That the said
Letter is by no means to be conridered as a Letter trom the Committee ot Correspondence, as the first Day of their acting was on
Monday the 23d of May."—N. Y. Jour., June 2;
Rivin^n's
Gazetteer, June 2; N. Y. Gaz., June 6, 1774. See also June 16.
"Last Week was paid into the Hands ot the Church Wardens
of Trmily Church, by the Executors of the last Will and Testament of Mrs. Ann Chambers, a Legacy ot £500, the Interest
thereof, by ber Will, Is annuaUy to be distributed as a Premium
for Encouragement to the most deserving Girls belonging to the
Charity School under the Care of the Rector and Vestry of Trinity
Church: Which laudable Example it is to be hoped will be followed by others."—JV. Y. Merc, June 6, 1774,
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

I
Erasmus WiUiams announces that he has purchased " the large
; commodious House and Gardens, coach house, stables, &c., in the
i out-ward ot this city, heretofore known by tiie name ot Vaux-Hall,
but changed, with great propriety, to thai ot Mount Pleasant."
Besides the beauty of the view and tbe healthfulness of tbe rituation, the house has the advantage of bdng "near the College, and
Hospital now erecting, and so contiguous to the city that a moderate walker may, in 15 or 20 minutes, be In any part thereof."
U'ilUams offers board and lodging to "single gentlemen, or gentlemen with their families," especially travdiers, and slates that
"sorae apartments arc already fitted."—N. Y. Merc., June 6, 1774.
This was the old pleasure garden on the North River, in earlier
years known as the Old Bowling Green, for a history of which
see March 29, 1738.
John Campbell, a potter, at the "upper end of the Broadway,
opporile the Negroes Burying Ground," offers earthenware for
sale, which he warrants "to be better than any imported trom
England or Holland."—JV. Y. Merc., June 6, 1774. For the location ot this burying-ground, see "Poltersfield" in Landmark Map
Ref. Key, H I : 927,
'
In conformity wilh orders adopted at a meeting of the committee of correspondence, June 6, a letter under date ot June 7 is
sent to the committee of correspondence in Boslon. This letter is
in response to Boston's communication of May 30 {q.v.). Extracts
from the letter follow: "You say, that ' a speedy, united and
rigorous Effort Is certainly aU that can be depended upon to yield
us any effectual Relief, and that this Effort is on all hands acknowledged to be the Suspension of Trade so wisely defined by us.' To
the first we entirdy concur with you in Sentiment; but In tbe last
we apprehend you have made a mistake [see June 16I,—-for on
revising our Letter to you, so far from finding a word menrioned of
a 'Suspension of Trade' the Idea is not even conceived.—That,
and every other Resolution we have thought It mosl prudent to
leave for the Discussion of the proposed general Congress." The
letter continues by expressing readiness to join in sucb congress,
and suggests that sufficient lime be allowed the delegates from
colonies to the southward, letters to which "we will forward with
great Pleasure,"
A request is made for the names ot the men constituting the
Boston committee, and "We beg also for the future that your
Letters be sealed and directed to our Chairman."—From the
original letter preserved in tbe N . Y. Pub. Library. See also 4
Am. Arch., I: 303-4.
John Hutt, "Engraver In general, from London, Al Mr. Hewitt's directly opposite the Merchants Coffee-House, in Dock-Street,
New-York," advertises that he engraves coats-of-arms, crests,
seals and cyphers, bills ot exchange, bills of lading, card plates,
door plates, dog collars, etc.—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, June 9, 1774On Sept. 5, he gave notice that he had recently erected a press for
copper-plale printing, "by which Means he wiU be enabled to
execute every Piece of Engraving he is tavour'd with in a neater,
more expeditious, and reasonable Manner than heretofore could
be done."—N. Y. Merc., Sept. 5, 1774. See also Stauffer, Am.
Engravers on Copper and Sleel, I: 137-38.
."^t a raeeting of the commiltee of correspondence, it is ordered,
"That a Commiltee be appoinled to answer the Letter received
from the Committee at Hartford, and enclose thera a copy ot a
Letter wrote tbe 23d ultlrao, by this Commiltee, to Boston; and
also to answer a Letter recdved trom Mr. Bernard Lentot, of Branford, and that they write a letter to the Committee ot Correspondence of South Carolina, enclosing a copy of this Committee's
first letter to Boston, and to acquaint them that this Committee
have, in a subsequent letter to the Committee at Boston, desired
them to appoint a time and place for a Congress, an answer to
which they eipect daily,"—4 Am. Arch., I: 305.
Tbe comraon councii agrees upon certain fines to be imposed
upon the members for tardiness at or absence from the meetings.
—M. C. C, V n i : 35, Sdf-iraposed penalties had an early origin
—see June 9, 1697,
On this day. Gov. Tryon sends to the Earl of Dartmouth a
report on the province ot New York. In speaking of the port ot
New York, he adds: "The Map in the .Appendii marked number 3,
presents a fuU View ot tbe Harbor, the Situalion ot Sandy Hook,
and shews the Depth ot Wafer from thence up to the Port." Trj-on
then goes on to give an account of tbe various kinds of courts and
the extent of their jurisdicrion; the trade of the province, its

eiports and imports; the strength of the neighbouring Indians
and their attitude towards the English; and the salaries and mode
ot appointment ot the dvil officials. "MiUtary Establishments,"
he continues, "have only taken place in Time of War. The Province during the late War, raised, cloathed and paid a large Body
ot Forces, which was disbanded at the Peace, and there is at present
no Provindal MiUtary Establishment unless the Militia may be
regarded as such; The Officers of this Corps are . . . appointed
by the Govemor, and having no pay their offices must "be rather
expensive than lucrative." No census of the population has been
taken since 1771 (q.v.), but, byusing the figures then calculated and
adding his estimate ot the increase, the govemour reports that
there are about 182,251 inhabitants in the province. To a question
concerning fortifications, Tryon answers: " The City of New York
the Metropolis is protected by a Fort and a Range of Batteries at
the Entrance of the East River or Harbour, in good order and capable ot mounting about one Hundred pieces of Ordnance,"—iV. Y.
Col. Docs., VUl: 434-57.
In a report to the Earl of Dartmouth on the "present stale ot
tiie Government of New York," Gov, Tryon writes: "A Third
Branch ot the Revenue is the Excise on Spirituous Liquors, . , .
This Fund is appropriated as toUows—The Sum ot £8co . , ,
is to be paid annually for Twenty years [^fe March 24, 1772] to the
Governors of the Hospital now erecting in the City ot New York
Jsee Sept. 3, 1773] tor the support ot that Institution . . , "—
N, Y, Cd. Docs., VTU: 453,
The committee of correspondence having answered the dispatches trom Boston (see June 7), "This Day they will assemble
again, atter which It is hoped, their Proceedings will be published,
for the Information of thdr Constituents; the Times are critical,
and big with interesting Events which has occasioned the Committee of Correspondence at Philadelphia to promulgate their Leiter
to Boston, and such other Proceedings as were judged necessary
for tbe Satistaction of the Public,"—-V. Y, Merc, June 13, 1774.
Smith notes that " I t appears manitesl that Colden fears nothing
and cares not what he does, and that Watts De Lancey Sc Cmger
are deterrained to go with him . , . These Men are Knaves or
Fools—or both . . . tbe Liberty Boys here in the Commiltee
of 51 drive those who came in to repress tbeir Zeal before them,
they having latdy written Letters lo all the supervlsers intended
to prepare tbe Way for a Non Import^ and non exportation
agreem'; and tbo' the Delanceys were at tbe first Committee with
Derign to abate the Liberty Interests, yet now swimming with the
Current Se taking the advantage of the Weakness of Colden, they
venture to speak loud ag^ the Measures of Adm" even at Dinner
m his Presence,"-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
Gerard Bancker, dty surveyor, computes "the length of all
tbe Streets in the Cily of New York thro which Mr, Colles proposed to lead the Water trom his Works" (see April 22) as about
14 miles. Tbe original report, undated, is among the misceUaneous
papers in the cily clerk's record-room and Is reproduced as Pl39, Vol. IV. The date is estabUshed by an Itemized account of
Bancker, preserved in tbe comptroller's office in Box I, 1750-1815.
The computation was made on the order ot Recorder Watts, and
Bancker's charge for it was one pound. His bill for tbis and olher
corporalion work from Aug. 28, 1771, to May 13, 1775, was
ordered paid May 24, 1776 {q.v.).—M. C. C, VTU: 139, See,
further, July 21.
This bdng the day on which the harbour of Boslon was "finally
and most unjustly deprived of its principal and rightful advantages" by act ot parUament, a gallows, "with the Figures of 3
Men suspended by the Neck, said to be intended to represent
Lord North, Govemor Hulcbinson, and Solicitor Wedderburn,
with another Figure representmg the Deril, were carried thro'
the principal Streets of tbe City, attended by several Thousand
People, and at last burnt before the Coffee House Door," In
Hulchinson's right hand were "tbe Boston and Plymouth Addresses, and Signers Names—In Lord North's, the Port Bill, the Regulating Bill, and tbe Bill tor the belter administring ot Justice in
the Province of Ma ssachu sett's Bay—And m Mr. Wedderbume's,
the Letter of Hutchinson and OUver to Mr. Whatdy—Near his
infernal JIajesly, on the Gallows, were these Words—Devil, do
thy Office—With tartarean Sulphur destroy these Pests ot Mankind,"—A'. 2", Jour., June 16 and 23, 1774; if. Postscript to Penn.
Jour., July 6, 1774,
A contributor, signing himself " N . T.," sends this letter to
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the printer ot the Journal: "Every one acquainted with tbis
city must applaud the Corporation tor the many new and useful
improvements and regulations tbey have made, and are continually
making, whereby the city becomes daily more and more convenient,
clean, wholesome and beautiful. Araong these improvements that
of affixmg the names ot the streets at every corner, gave the people
in general as well as myself, great satistaction • . . But the good
effect of thdr design is in a great measure defeated, or at least
ddayed, by the neglect and breach of agreement of the painters
who undertook to paint the letter boards. Some few ot them have
indeed fulfilled their agreements, or parls ot tbem; tor I find, that
in the street where Alderraan Gauiier lives, and in several of the
streets adjacent, towards White-Hall and the east river, directions
are put up, but the rest ot the city, as tar as I have seen, is hitherto
wholly neglected. The reason ot this delay I cannot account for,
unless It be that the undertakers, think they can take greater
Uberty with the Corporalion and the public, than with private
persons, in not complying with their agreements. It this be the
case, they may perhaps soon find thdr mistake, and that it Is safer
to offend one person than many."—N. Y. Jour., June 16, 1774.
On Sept. 29, the coramon council ordered the payment ot £6:15:0
tor making and painting 67 street signs.—From the original voucher
in comptroller's office.
In a Boston letter to the New York committee of correspondence, tbe raistake mentioned in the New Y^ork letter of June 7
(q.v.) is explained as follows; "the Clause in a former Letter in
which you apprehend we made a mistake we must explain by
observing that tbe Idea of suspension ot Trade we took from a
Leiter wrote us by your former Committee of Correspondence"
(see May 15). Tbe letter continues: "We nole you are of opinion
that it Is most pradent to leave every resolution tor the discussion
of the general Congress and are pleased with your readiness to
meet by your deputies either of the general Assembly (or other
Deputies) in a general Congress at any lime or place we shall think
fit—we have to inform you that our Generall Assembly are now
setting at Salem ab' 20 miles from this Metropolis they have
appointed a coramitlee to report on that Subject. From the wisdom spirit Sc resolution of our Assembly we cannot have tbe least
doubt they will do everything that will shew the world that they
regard a union of the Colonies as ot the utmost Importance to the
salvation ot our Rights, we are In hopes lo forward you tbdr
resolutions hy next opp , . .
" P S Tbe Yeomanry ot tbis Province have . . . a solemn
Agreement to purchase Sc consume no Goods imported from Great
Britam after the first of O c f next which People eagerly subscribe
a Copy of which was sent you y^ last Week." A list of the names
of the committee ot correspondence tor the town of Boston is
appended.—From a MS, copy of the letter in the N. Y. Pub.
Library,
'>
A letter from Boston to Danid Dunscombe says: "\\"e should
sooner have answered your esteemed favor had we not waited to
leam the tate of our nonconsumption agreement in this and tbe
ndghbouring Colonies. This wc have the pleasure to advise you Is
now In great forwardness throughout the New England Governments even much beyond the most sanguine of our expectations.
We hear that a similar agreement is coming into the northem part
of your Province. Much has been done to defeat its operation here,
but it has gained greatly by opposition. This effectual Plan has
originated and been thus far carried thro by the two venerable
orders of men stiled mechanics and husbandmen, the strength of
every community. Go on brethren, and convince the world that
neither mercantile avarice nor court policy can defeat the umled
efforts of the good and faithful among you. We are satisfied you
have your share of difficulties in the present stmggle but we greatly
depend upon your good sense and perseverance to ensure a favorable issue to our present unhappy disputes wilh a cormpt ministry
In Great Britain.
"Your frequent correspondence with us upon every matter
of importance, which may tum up with you will greatly benefit the common cause . . ,
" P . S. It is industriously propagated here that New York
will not appoint members for tbe ensuing Congress. We can by no
raeans credit so invidious a report but cstccraed it our duty lo give
you tbe earliest notice of it,"—From a MS. copy ot the letter in
tiie N . Y. Pub. Library.
1
Isaac Sears and Alexander McDougall write thus to Samuel
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Adams: "Inclosed is a letter from our mutual friend Charles Jun
Thompson ot Philada, The sentiments it contains are so Salutary 20
that we cannot but Cordially approve of them. You will by the
caution In it see the propriety of not Publishing it. The Sentiments may be improved for PubUc advantage. As to the Time of
the Meeting of the Congress we are happy to find it agrees with
what we wrote you via of Rhode-Island. If you have appointed any
other place than that mentioned in this Letter it may easily be
altered. Considering the eitent ot Country to be consulted on your
Case of the Common Cause, the most Sanguine friends to the
Libertys of America could not hope for greater Unanimity nor
Sympathy for you than has been expressed by every Colony who
has given their Sentiments on your distressed Condition. Lord
North wUl find to bis great Mortification that the Americans are
not what be said tbey were 'a Rope of Sand.' Be firm Se prudent
Sc a Uttle time will effect your Salvation Sc a glorious deliverance to
Araerica. The burden of your People deprived of Labour by the
Port-Act wiU be taken off by the Contributions of the other Colorues
which we are confident will be abundant."—Frora the original
letter in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
Two broadsides are issued, printed on the same sheet of paper.
One, addressed " T o the Public" and rigned "A Freeraan," reads:
"The late Desteslalion shewn by the Friends ot Liberty in this
City, to the venal and arbitrary Conduct ot Lord North, Govemor
Hutchinson and SoUcitor Wedderburn . . . by hanging them in
Effigy [see June 15], bas given some Discontent lo a Few who are
looking up to Govemment for Places of Profit and Honour, In
order to apologize to the Minister tor bdng unable to prevent the
Execution of those Effigies and to court his Favour, these MalContents are beating up for Volunteers lo sign a Paper, under the
spedous Pretence of maintaining the Peace of the City, and disapproving the Odium put on this detestable Triumvirate , , .

"

"As it is weU known tbe Peace of the City has nol been broken
by effigizing the Enemies of our Country, and some Persons who
wish well to ils Liberties, may incautiously be deluded to sign
that Paper: This is therefore to warn al! the Friends of Freedom,
not to be made the Tools ot those who are endeavouring lo destroy,
and ready 10 share the Plunder of our Country. Consider, that by
slgnmg the Association Paper, you countenance, if not approve the
tyrannical Conduct towards America, of Lord North and his Servants—You endanger a Division . . . and encourage a Swarm of
Informers to min our Trade with Irapunity."
Tbe other broadside, addressed "To the People of New-York"
and rigned " A Citizen," says: "Though tbe Association lately
set on Foot, was on Pretence ot keeping the Peace ot the City, yet It
is erident that it has a direct Tendency to disturb that Peace: and
that the trae Design of it was to discourage and prevent any effectual Opposition to the Ministerial Measures now vigorously
pursued, with an openly avowed Intention of reducing Araerica
to Slavery, and dragging it, bound in Chains and humbled in the
Dust, to the Feet ot the British Parllameni, or rather the haughty
avaricious Ministers who direct it, . . .
"The Contrivers of this Association wdl know, that the Effigies
ot those Traitors were not carried about wilh any Design lo disturb the Peace of the City, or give Offence to one Friend of his
Country—The Uttle Disturbance that happened, was wholly
occationed by those who attcrapted to interrupt the Procession, and
thereby raise a Disturbance; but they tailed in the Attempt, and
the Disturbance was confined to theraselves. But tbis Association
. . . has a dnect Tendency lo irritate the Peopie, and raise those
very Tumults and Disturbances which it Is pretended to prevent;
—Therefore, it Is hoped t h a t none wiU subscribe bul such as are
wiUing to be considered as openly avowing the Conduct of the
British Ministry, and supporting their Claims and Pretensions
against America."—From an original In the N. Y, Pub. Library.
Joseph Allicocke resigns as secretary of the committee of
correspondence, and John Blagge is unanimously appointed in his
stead.—4 Am. Arch., I: 307.
Joseph Morris and Daniel Burnet advertise that they "purpose
10 continue their weekly stage wagon, upon the following plan, viz.
To set off from the house ot Mr. James Eaton, at Black River, every
Monday moroing, at 9 o'clock, and proceed (by the way ot Mendera) to the house of Capt. Peter Dickerson, at Morris Town, and
there to rest all night; from thence to set off at sun half an hour
high, every Tuesday moming, and proceed to Powles-Hook, calling
at tbe intermediate stages on tbe road, and rest in New-York on

"
"
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I Wednesdays; and from thence to set off every Thursday moming
: at 6 o'clock, from John Tuttle's, at the North-River Ferry, and
3 lodge at Capt. Dickenson's, in Morris Town, that night, and
sets out from thence for Black River next morning, and take the
same rout back as before described,"—N. Y. Merc, June 20, 1774.
Alderman Brewerton is ordered to "cause the Dock belonging
to this Corporation at the North River [see April 10, 1772] to be
repaired as soon as conveniently he can,"—M, C, C , VIH: 37.
Entries in the Minutes which follow seera to show that an enlargement or extension ot the dock accompanied the repairs. A total
expenditure of over ;£l,200 was authorized during tbe lapse ot
about dght montiis ending May 2, 1775, "for the Corporation's
Dock and wharf at the North r\ier."—Ibid., VIII: 50, 51, 58,
62, 67, 91. " I t was not unril just before the Revolution that a
landing known as the 'Corporation Dock' was completed. Excepting tbe Great Dock, the Albany Pier, and the Corporation
Dock, aU other wharves owned by the d t y were not worthy of
the name, as they were nothing more than mere landings, used
mainly by the small boats which brought food supplies to the
municipal markets. In tbe Montgomcrie Ward the corporalion
possessed two slips, Beekman's and Burling's. In trout of tbe
Fly and the Coenties markets it had built two other landings;
and it owned a lifth known as the 'Old Slip.'"—Peterson &
Edward, JV. Y. as an lilh Cent. Munlcipdity, 353-54.
:
Gerard Bancker surveys the "Gmund contiguous to the Poor
House." Bancker's plan of this gmund (In box A-B, folder 45,
In Bancker Coll., N. Y. Pub. Library) shows the exact location of
the liberty pole erected on Feb, 6, 1770 (q.v. tor all available Information regarding location of this pole). It is reproduced on PI.
40, Vol, rV. See aiso July 14, 1770.
;
John Holt discards the king's arms as the head-piece of his
paper, and substitutes therefor the device ot a snake cut in pieces.
Each part is marked with the initials of one of the colorues, and
undemeath the serpent is the motto "Unite or Die,'' Ttus new
design Is intended lo represent the disjointed state of the colonies.
Holt conrinued to use it until Dec, 15 (q.v.).—N. Y. Jour., June
23 through Dec. 8,1774; Wilson, Mem.Hlst. Ciiy ofN. Y., TV: 137.
It was used also in the Penn. Jour, trom July 27, 1774, to Oct, 18,
1775.
The following letter Is written by the committee ot correspondence appointed by the assembly of New York (see Jan 20) to the
comrailtee ot correspondence of Connecticut: "Wc have your
letter of the 4th before us, encloting the resolves of your Assembly, , , , and we agree with you, that at this alarming juncture,
a general Congress of Deputies from the several Colonies would
be a very expedient and salutary measure; such a Congress, consisting of men of coobiess, pmdence, and understanding, would,
we conceive, be the best raeans under Providence, of restoring that
peace and harmony between Great Britain and her Colonies, which
is the surest foundation ot happiness to both, . . . We are sorry
therefore, that we are not sufficiently empowered to take any
steps in relation to so salutary a measure; for we are a Commitlee
of Correspondence only, and cannot consistently with good order
and propriety interfere in a matter ot such importance, without
the appointment and concurrence of our whole House ot Representatives [Connecticut's lower house had passed resolutions
"relative to their rights and privileges"). After what has been said,
it would be needless to mention anything about the places ot
meeting, only this, that if the other Colonies, who raay have
authority for so doing, should meet in Congress, in, or near this
dty, we shall most gladly and wilUngly astist with our advice. Sec.,
if necessary, which, drcumstanced as we are at present, is aU we
are enabled to do.
"We should be glad however to know before we come to any
final determination on this matter, what steps will be taken hy
the other Colonies, who are in the same rituatiou with us, by not
having an opportunity of knowing the sentiments of thdr Houses
of Representatives; when tbe measures proposed to be adopted by
them, shall be communicated to us, we sball be better able to judge
what plan will be raost likely to procure a redress of our present
grievances, and promote tbe union and prosperity ot the mother
country and the Colonies."—4 Am. Arch., 1: 306.
"The Accounts recdved by every Post, and each Vessd entering our Harbour, bring us tbe Resolutions ot the Cities and Counties in the several Provinces, on the Situation of our suffering
Brethren at Boslon; and Assurances of their sending Deputations,

to asrist at a grand Congress ot Representatives ot all tbe Colonies,
—to whose Wisdora, Firmness, and Fortitude, the Liberty, Prop- .
erty and whole Interest of this free and august Continent are to be
delegated."—N. Y. Merc, June 27, 1774,
At a raeeting of the committee ot correspondence, on motion
of Alexander McDougall, a debate arises as to which is the most
eligible mode of appointing deputies to the ensuing general congress. No decision Is reached and the meeting Is adjoumed to
June 29 {q.v.).—4 Am. Arch., I: 307.
It is ordered that the street beginning at the house ot Andrew
Hopper, nearly opposite St. Paul's Church, and leading to Fresh
Water, be caUed Chatham Street.—M. C. C , VIH: 37. Andrew
Hopper's shop was on the soulh-east comer of Broadway and Ann
St. Chatham Street is shown on Maerschalck's Plan of 1755 (Pl. 34,
Vol. I) only as part ot tbe "Common," but by 1766 there was a
street or road mnning obliquely past this corner. In the direction of
the Fresh Water (Monlresor's Map of 1766, Pl. 40, Vol. I). Called
after tbe Earl of Chatham, it remamed so tor more than a cenmry
atter 1774. There are various entries regarding Its regulation and
surveyduring the years 1788, 1789 and 1790.—M.C. C. (iW.), IX:
160, 217, 245, 249, 252, 263, 271, 322, 336, 341, 426-27. Its name
was finally changed, in 1886, to Park Row, tor those parts between
Frankfort St. and East Broadway, and between Tryon Row and
Mott St.—M. C, C , LIV: 80-81.
A committee is appoinled by the common coundl to view tbe
ground at Nassau Island proposed to be conveyed to the corporation by Henry Remsen for the use of the ferry latdy established
there.-M, C, C , "VIII: 37. See Feb. 17.
The committee of correspondence meets, and Alexander McDougall moves "That tbis Committee proceed immediately to
nominate five Deputies for the d l y and county of New-York, to
represent them in a Convention of this Colony, or in the general
Congress, to be hdd at Philadelphia, on the first of September
next, it the other counties of this Colony approve of them as
Deputies for the Colony; and that thdr names be sent to the Committee of Mechanics for their concurrence; to be proposed on
Tuesday next to tbe freeholders and freemen of this city and county
for their approbation." The matter is debated but no definite action
is taken, and the raeeting adjourns to July 4 (q. v.), at which rime
the discussion was to be "finaUy deterrained,"—4 Am. Arch.,
I: 307,
Darid Colden Is appointed surveyor-general during the Illness of
his brother, Alexander Colden (see Feb. 10, 1762).—Cd. Coun.
iWm., 502. SeeSept. 29. In C a / . H " ' . M.S.S.,£Hg., 826, the date
of David's commission is given as June 27. See also Dec. 20,1774,
" A Citizen," in a broadside addressed " T o tbe Inhabitants ot ;
the City and Colony of New-York," urges the inadvlsablllty of
aUowmg the assembly's committee (see Jan. 20) to choose the
deputies to the Philaddphia congress. "For it is agreed by all,"
he says, "that the Business on which they are to deliberate and
determine, is the most Important that ever came bdore any Assembly of Freemen,—no less, than whether Americans are to be Freemen or Slaves! therefore as the Interest and Safety of all are concerned, the Wisdom of all should be consulted and exerted. But
how can that be caUed forth, if our Assembly's Commiltee ot Correspondence (as some would have It) appoint and elect the Deputies? Allowing the Thirteen Gentiemen that compose this Committee, to be men tar superiour lo thdr neighbours, will any Man ol
common Sense presume to insult the Colony by saying, the Committee have more Understanding and Wisdom than aU the Freemen
ot tbe Colony?" The writer goes on to prove that tbe committee
has not the power to choose the ddegates and claims that the d t y
has declared this by appoinring the "Commitlee of Fifty-One" to
manage its affairs. He concludes, "If the City Committee does not,
without ddy [sic], devise a Plain [sic] for electing tbe Deputies, by
the votes of the People, I submit it to you, whether each Ward
should not be called together, and the Votes taken for Deputies by
opening a Poll, in the Manner observed in chooring Aldermen,
which would be completed in one Morabg; and thus an End would
be put to the Controversy, In a way consistent with the Freedom of
the People."—From the broadside in the N . Y. Pub. Library.
The d t y committee meets to decide the quesrion of the nomi- J
nation of ddegates to the Philaddphia congress. McDougaU's
morion to refer the nominations to the committee of mechanics for
its concurrence (see June 29) Is negatived; but a motion to nominate five persons as ddegates lo be submitied to the public tor their
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approval is carried. Two sets ot delegates are proposed; in the
successful list, John Alsop and John Jay replace John Morin Scott
and Alexander McDougall. I t Is then ordered that an adverrisement, signed by the chairman, be published requesting tbe "inhabitants of this dty and county to meet at the City Hall, on
Thursday, the 7th instant, at 12 o'clock, to concur In the nomination of the foregoing five persons, or to choose such others in theh
stead as in tbdr wisdom shaU seera meet."—4 Am. Arch., 1: 308-9,
On July 6, Colden wrote to the Earl of Dartmouth in regard
to this; "accounts repeatedly coming to hand, from different Paris
of the Continent, ot the Appointraent of Deputies to meet in general Congress, this Measure was so strenuously push'd that it was
carried In the Committee ot 51 . . . and five Persons naraed for
the Deputies trom this Province.—The Persons named are James
Duane and John Jay, two eminent Lawyers, Isaac Low, PhiUp
Livingston, and John Alsop, Merchants.—I am told a violent
Effort was made in the Committee to have John Scott, an eminent
Lawyer, and Alex"" M^Dougle, the WiUies of New "York, named
in place ot Jay and Alsop."—iV. Y. CoL Docs., 'VTU: 469-70.

It is also agreed at this meeting that circular letters shall be
sent to the supervisors ot the several counties, "informing them
ot what we have done, and to request of them to send such Delegates
as they may choose to represent them in Congress."—4 Am. Arch.,
1: 308.
5
At a meeting ot the "Committee of Mechanicks," the nominations of the committee of 51 (see July 4) are taken uito consideration. Leonard Lispenard and Aleiander McDougall are chosen
in the places of Duane and Alsop, As the"Coramittee of Merchants
did rduse the Mechanicks a Representation in tbdr Body, or to
consult with thdr Coramitlee, or offer the Names ot the Persons
nominated to thcra for theit Concurrence," the mechanics of the
city and county are urged to attend the general raeeting on July 7,
and to vote tor Isaac Low, Philip Livingston, John Jay, Leonard
Lispenard, and Alexander McDougall,—From a broadside, dated
July 6, 1774, in the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
"

The commitlee ot mechanics, under the leadership of Alexander
McDougall, issue the following notice: "The enemies of the Uberties ot America being unwearied m misrepresenting the attachment of the inhabitants ot tbis city, to the common cause of this
country, to the neighbouring colonies, a number ot citizens think
it highly necessary to convene the good people of this metropolis
in the fidds on . . . the 6th instant [q.v.] . . . where every
friend to the tme Interest of this distressed country, is earnestly
requested to attend; when matters ot the utmost Importance to
their reputation and security, as freemen, wiU be communicated."
—N. Y. Jour., July 14, i774;-W. 1". Merc, July 11, 1774.
6
Lieut.-Gov, Colden writes to tbe Earl of Dartmouth; "The
present political zeal and phrenzy ia almost entirely confined to the
City of New-York, the people m the counties are no ways disposed
lo become active, or to bear any part in what is proposed by tbe
citizens. I am told all the counties but one have decUned an invitation sent to them trom New-York, lo appoint Committees ot
Correspondence. This Prorince is every where, my Lord, except
in the City of New-York, perfectly quiet and m good order, and in
New-York a much greater freedom ot speech prevails now than bas
done heretofore. An opposition has been declared to the vile practice ot exhibiting effigies, which I hope wiU prevent it for tbe
future,"—4 Am, Arch., 1: 517.

"

In response to the handbills of July 5 {q.v.), a meeting ot the
inhabitanls is held In the Fields. Alexander McDougall acts as
chai^nan. Those present unanimously agree to resolutions declaring: ( l ) T h c Boston Port BiU is oppressive and unconstitutional; (2) An attack on one colony is an attack on aU; (3) The
shutting up ot any port in America is "subversive of tbe commercial rights of the inhabitanls of this Continent;" (4) Non-intercourse with Great Britam until the Port Bill is repealed will be
•"the salvation of North America and her liberties;" (5) Tbe New
Y"ork delegates to the general congress are hereby empowered to
accede to a non-importation agreement; (6) A subscription tor the
relid of the poor ot Boston should be started at once. I t is also
ordered that these resolutions be printed In the newspapers ot the
city, and sent to the different counties in this colony and to the
committees of correspondence of ndghbouring colonies.—4 Am.
Arch., I: 312-13. The committee ot 51, representmg in general
the conservative dement in the dty, strongly disapproved ot these
actions (see July 7).

The meeting in tbe Fields on July 6 (q.v.), presided over by July
McDougaU, seems to have forestalled the regularly called meeting 7
at the d t y haU for July 7 (see July 4). The newspapers fail to
report such a meeting, but tbe mmutes of the committee ot 51 record
that " a number ot citizens attended and It was unanimously agreed
that this Commitlee appoint a Comraittee of their body to attend
with the Committee from the Mechanics at Mr. Francis's . . ,
in order to appoint two or more persons in each Ward . . . to
take witb them a list of the five persons nominated by this Comndttee [see July 4[, and also a list of the five persons nominated by
the Comraittee of Mechanics (see Juiy 5] as Delegates to the proposed Congress; and exhibit to the freeholders, freemen and such
of tbe inhabitants who pay taxes, both Usts, leaving it to thdr
election to rign dther." In the evening, the comraittee ot j r compUed with this dedsion of the inhabitants, and then, having heard
of the handhiUs ot July 5 (q.v.), and of tbe meeting on Juiy 6
{q.v.), resolved, on the motion of John Thurman, "that this Committee disavow all such proceedings evidently calculated to throw
an odlura on this Commiltee, and to create groundless jealousies and
suspidons of their conduct as well as disunion among our feUowcitizens." A commitlee is thereupon appointed "to draw and report
. . . a set of Resolutions to be proposed to the city, expressing
their sense of tbe Boston Port Act, and our concurrence with sucb

Araerica grievances."—4 Am. Arch., 1: 3 l l - l 2 ; i V . Y. Jour., July
14, 1774. On July 8, the deven radical members ot the committee
who were io sympathy with the proceedings ot July 6, requested
that their naraes raight be "struck out of the listot the Committee,"
Among these were Alexander McDougall, Philip Livingston, Isaac
Sears, Abraham P. Lolt, and Leonard Lispenard.—4 Am. Arch., I:
313-14; Rivinglon's Gazetteer, July 14, 1774,
Writing to John Elmendorph, John Thurman rccordes that
"Politicks is the Only Busmess we mind at presant Se that is as
Crooked as Dicks Hatband Sc we seem but too much Divided in
Parties,"—Frora "Extracts from the Letter Books of John Thurman, Jr.," inHist. Mag., 2Bd ser., IV: 289.
"Ordered that the Street leading trom the Btoad way between
Trinity Church and the Parsonage House be for the future caUed
by the name ot Auchmuty Street."—Trin. Min, {MS,), For the
cession of this and other streets to the dty, see Sept. 18, 1761.
Auchmuty St, came to be called by its present name. Rector St.,
as early as 1791.—M. C. C. (1784-1S31), I: 630. See Vol. I l l ,
Frederick Brideam offers a reward tor the return of an apprentice to him " a t Spring Gardens New-York,"—N. Y. Jeur.,
July 7, 1774. See March 24, 1740.
"A ModerateMan" addresses the "Freeborn Citizens ot New
York" on the subject of the resolutions entered into on July 6
(q. v.). He approves of these, but admits that "the manner in
which tbey were introduced to public view . , , had a tendency
to c ^ t an odium upon the Committee of Correspondence, lo cause
groundless jealousies and suspicions of their conduct and to create
a disunion among the citizens in general." The members who lett
the committee of 51 (see July 7) are urged to resume thdr seals.
The rituation is described thus: "one party [radlcals| has ushered
forth a set of spirited Resolves [see July 6]; the other [conservatives] do not object to them, conridered in themselves, hut have
appointed a Comraittee to draw up another set of Resolves [see
July 7], which I doubt not tbey intend shall be introduced in sudi a
manner as shaU be unexceptionable; and It these Resolves should
happen to be set on as high a key as the others, I bdieve Lord
North will think It as unaccountable a party as ever came athwart
bis hawser."—From a broadside in the N . Y. Pub. Library.
"Agricola" Issues ao answer to the broadride ot July 11 (j. v.).
" I t must be a lame cause," he says, "that wiU admit of such lame
advocates. When the blind lead the blind, no wonder tbey both
faU into the ditch." In bis opinion, tbe only way in which those
who left the committee of 51 [see July 7] can retum is by re-election, but even then "there must be an humiliation, an acknowledgment ot thdr errors, and a promise to do so no more." He hopes th,;
"Moderate M a n " will consider his next subject a littie more carefuUy, and "not slobber it over in such a slovenly way as you have
done the present."—Ftom a broadride m tbe N. Y. Pub. Libtary.
The members of the comraittee of correspondence who were
draw up a set of resolutions (see July 7) present their
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report. The "resolves" arc ordered to be printed and distributed in
handbills for the consideration ot the inhabilants, who are requested to meet at the Coffee House, on July 19, to decide upon
them. At the sarae tirae the people are to vote upon the nominees
tor delegates.—4 Am. Arch., 1: 315; A*, Y. Merc., July 18, 1774,
See PI. 41, Vol. IV.
That the differences and contentions among tbe local committee of correspondence caused considerable uneasiness in Boston is evidenced by the tollowing letter trom there, endorsed as
"passd unanimously:" "The continued Silence ot the respectable
Committee of New York frora June 7 [q-v.] at this Important rime
produces in us EomePedings not unlike those which are eiperienced
by a Man in Distress who (perhaps too jealously) thinks himselt
deserted by his Friend—these have been heightcnd by frequent
whispering of some Paragraphs of Letters received frora parricular
Gentlemen of your Comittee nay some Letters as such have been
publish'd in our Papers containing Sentiments which have not
appeared in y ' former Letters to us, Copys of some of our Letters
have been said to be sent this Way &c. but not to enumerate
these Matters Gentlemen be assured this Comittee would at all
times gratefully have received any Advice from your Comittee or
from any private Gentleman of it.

(see July 19) meets to draw up a set ot resolullons. The conserva- July
live members, Isaac Low, Henry Remsen, John Moore, and John 20
Jay, decline to serve on the coraraitlee, as they consider their
election "too Irregular to assume any authority in consequence ofit
10 draw up Resolves tor the town; especially as the norainarion of
this Committee seems to cast an invidious reflection ou tbe Committee of Correspondence, and manifestly tends to divide the
citizens into tactions and parties." However, the remauiiog members agree upon resolutions declaring, in general, (i) their aUegiance to the king; (2) thdr right to eiemption from all taxes not
Iraposed by themselves or their representatives; (3) tbe succesrive
attempts ot parUament to impose taxes upon the colonies, "unwarrantable assumptions ot power;" (4) the Boston Port Bill, "subversive of every idea ot Freedom;" (5) the proposed congress,
"highly eipedient;" and (6) their approbation of the attempts to
relieve the distress ot the people of Boston. In addition to agreeing
upon these resolullons, the committee calls for a meeting ot the
inhabitants on July 25 (q. v.).—N. Y, Merc, July 25, 1774. A
broadside in tbe N, Y. Pub. Library gives an account of this
meeting.

In 3 letter lo the Earl ot Dartmouth, Gen. Gage says; " T h e "
vimlent party at New-York Is routed."—4 Am. Arch., I; 615.
"But to turn our Veiws to a larger Sphere, We congratulate you
A pubUc vendue is advertised for this day, at the Merchants' "
Gentlemen on that Generall Union that spreads its beneficent
Coffee House, ot ihe "House and lot ot ground, lying near the old
Infiuence thro' North America, May Heaven bless the intended
City-Hall m WaU-Street, late tbe properly of George GIssing,
Congress, raay thdr Wise Se righteous Determination perswade
deceased, formerly known by the name of Brock's tavem, and at
the King that North Americans are yet his loyall worthy Se free
present in possession of Mr, George Cumming, Hair-Dresser. The
Subjects Sc may the happy times t e w m when honest Industry shall house is 3 stories high has 7 fire places, and a good dry cellar."—
enjoy the Bounty of Heaven unmolested,"—From a copy ot ihe N. Y. Jour., June 30, 1774. Later, it was announced that the house
letter in the N . Y. Pub. Library.
would be sold at private sale on Aug, 9.—N. Y. Merc., Aug, 8,
1774. Forahistoryot Brock's Tavem, which had eiisted since 1758,
I
"An Inhabitant" writes to the printer ot the Mercury: "The
and probably earlier, see 1758. In January, 1777, Aleiander Dove
Difficulty in obtaining smaU Change in this City at present. Is
seems to have been temporarily io occupation of this old tavern
most senribly fdt by all Persons in Trade; and what every Inwhere he offered "Fine Canteens" for sale (N. Y. Merc, Jan. 6,
habitant would wish lo see removed. To effect which, a nuraber
1777), but, by Oct. 17 {q. v.), as "Burrow's Tavem," it was being
ot smaU Bills issued by the Corporation, might answ*cr all the saluused as a meeting-place ot loyaUsts. In Febraary, 1778, the house
tary Purposes required. Our Friends in Pennsylvania have adopted
was again offered for sale. The newspaper advertisement described
this Measure with Success, and many good Consequences have
it
as " a large comer house at the upper end of Wall-street, opposite
resulted trom it."—N. Y. Merc., July 18, 1774.
the Old Presbyterian Meeting, for many years past a noted
I
A meeting ot citizens is hdd at the Coffee House, "for the purtavern."—Ibid., Feb. 16, 1778.
pose of auditing the resolves which had been prepared by the
Committee of Correspondence [see July 13]; and also respecting
"The Proposal of Christopher Colles heretofore refered to 21
the nomination of Delegates lo the Grand Congress,"—Rivinglon's
this Board [see Apr. 22], respecting the Building of a Reservoir and
Gazetteer, July 21, 1774, Smith says of this meering: "The Town the Conveyance of Fresh Water tbro the several Streets, Lanes and
met at the Call of the Committee of 51 to chuse Ddagates for the
Alleys of this City and the Eipence that will attend the said UnderCongress, & approve certain purillanimous Resolves, Scott made
taking, being this Day taken inlo Consideration, it was moved that
a Speech & to tbe Confurion ot the Committee, their proposed
the Same be Carried into Execution." After sorae debate, the moResolves were rejected—a new Committee appointed for the
tion was carried by a vote ot eight to two. The board "then proPurpose."—Wm, Smith's Diary {MS,), IV, This new comceeded to iwnsider whether it would not be eipedient to strike and
mittee was composed of five conservatives and ten radicals.—N. Y.
issue printed Notes ot certain Denominations and to a certain
Merc, July 2S, 1774; cf. 4 Am. Arch., 1: 317 (footnote). They were Amount not exceeding j£25oo to be received in all Payments at
to draw up and report "a set of constimtlonal Resolves, declarative
their Treasury, in order the better to enable them to prosecute the
ot tbe rights of the British subjects in America, and expressive of
said Undertaking, which bdng unanimously agreed to . . , it
tbe disapprobation of this city and county ot the late paliamentary
was resolved and Ordered that a Number of Notes to the Amount ot
measures respecting these Colonies."—Penn. Jour., July 27, 1774. ;(]25oo be printed accordingly." A committee of sir was appointed
No decisive action in the matter ot ddegates to the general congress
"to draw the Form of the said Notes and to consider ot a proper
was taken at this meeting. At the meeting of the coramitlee of
Device tor tbe same." Atter this, Mr. Hugget informed the council
' ig, il was stated that, "as oidy a small
that Augustus and Frederick van Cortlandt "are willing to convey
lo this Corporation so much of their Ground fronting Great George
the Coffee House
proportion of tbe 1
Street Sec: as may be wanting to erect the Reservoir on, and for
to signify tbeir se
of the majority
other Conveniences, at tbe Rate of six hundred Pounds per Acre."
still remaming
As this price was considered "reasonable," il was ordered "that the
"Therefore, to remove all doubts and
same be purchased of them for the Purposes above mentioned"
it Is ordered, that cerlain amendments be raade to the said resolves
(seeAug. 8).—.U. C . C , VIH: 40-41. Commenting on this action,
[see resolutions 2d, 3d, and 7thj, and that two or more persons be
the Mercury said: "According to this Design, the Water wiU he conappointed in each Ward to take the sense ot the freeholders, freeveyed through every Street and Lane in this City, with a perpenmen, and such others who pay taxes, respecting the said resolurions
dicular Conduit Pipe at every Hundred yards, at which Water may
so amended; as also the Delegates nominated by this Coramitlee
be drawn at any Time ot the Day or Night, and In case ot Fire,
to attend the Congress," It is also ordered that the resolueach Conduit pipe will be so contrived as to communicate with the
tions be pubUshed. On motion of John Jay, 3 committee is apextinguishing Fire-Engines, whereby a speedy and plentiful Suppointed to take the "distresses ot the poor of the town of Boston,
ply ot Water may be had in that calamitous Situation."—N. Y.
and ways and means for their rehef into consideration;" and also
Merc, Aug, 1, 1774. See also.W. T. Jouc, July 28, 1774. The
a committee to apply to the comraittee of mechanics, and "request
reservoir was erected on the east side ot Broadway, between
them to appomt certain persons of their body to go round the
Franklin and White Sts.—See Landraark Map Ref. Key, H I :
Wards to take tbe sense ot the inhabitants on the matters above
976. See also Wegmann, The Waier-Supply of the Ciiy ofN. Y.
mentioned."—4 Am, Arch,, 1: 315-17; Corresp, and Pub. Papers
(1896), 4-5; and "The Water Supply of New York City, A Brief
of John Jay,!: 13 (nole). See July 20.
History of Its Devdopment trom tbe EarUest Days to the Present
e appoinled at the meeting at the Coffee House
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Time," in zznd Ann. Hep., Am. Seen, and Hisl. Pres. Soc. (1917),
,85-50..
Three transports arrive in New York from Boston and take
on "Ordnance, and a Provision of Military Stores, among which
are 500 Barrels of Gun-Powder." It is rumoured that " the Royal
Welch Fuzileers [sec March i] now here, are to embark tbis week
on board the said Transports [see July 27], with a Detachment of
the Train ot Artillery [see July l6|, and lo sail directly for Boston."—JV. Y. Merc., July 25, 1774,
The common council orders that a grant be made to Henry,
John, Mary, and Rachel, Cmger for the water lot "rituate in the
East Ward of this City, opporile to their Lot of Ground fronting
Countess Key SUp, they paying three Shillings per Foot extending
the Pier, and making a good and sufficient Stairs at the Extremity
thereof to be maintained and repaired by them their Hdrs Se
Asrigns for ever."—;i/. C. C , VTU: 42.
Tbe common council contributes ^^40 "towards purchasing a
Lot for enlarging Sc continuing Hague Street" (see Nov. g, 1773).—
M . C . C , "VIII; 42.
An advertisement reads: "A French Boarding-School, Mrs.
Cozani, (Lately from London,) Purposes to open a BoardingSchool, to educate, or to complete the education of young Ladies;
where will be taught the English, French, and Italian languages,
grammatically! also to write and translate one language inlo the
other,—Geography, with a knowledge ot history,—to draw and
paint upon rilk, embroidery, tambour, Dresden, plain work, blond
lace, and several other gented and fashionable works.—A particular attenrion will be paid to the morals and conduct ot the ladies
in every particular which may prove beneficial to themselves, and
satisfactory to tbdr patents [parents]. Ladies will be boarded and
educated at forty pounds a year.
"Day scholars will be taken,—There will be masters for music,
dancing and writing.
"WaU-Street, New-York."—Biuing/en'i Gazetteer, July 21,
1774. A rimilar school had been opened in New Yoik the year
before (see April 21, 1773).
"Democritus" criticises and ridicules, in a broadride, the resolutions drawn up by the new commitlee (see July 20). He is
"determined to plant himself at a Comer, and laugh at every one
that appears at the City-HaU on Monday next" (July 25).—From
an original in the N, Y, Pub. Library.
"A Citizen" writes a caustic leiter to "John M, S
"
(Scott), assailing his character, denouncing him as an enemy 10 the
cause ot Uberty, and criricislng in the most adverse raanner his
speech at the Coffee House on July 19 (q.v.). The letter says in
part, " T o keep alive the Fire ot Party Spirit (the DarUog Object
of your constant Pursuit) which was nearly bdng extinguished, you
attempted to lessen the Importance of the City Comraittee, by endeavouring to cast an Odium on their Conduct. And how was it
attempted.' By asserting, that their Power extended not to the
formmg of Resolves, and by insinuating that they had determined
to palm thera on the Town , , ,
"Conviction must here stare you in the Face, and was [ji'c] you
not Callous to the keen Sting of Rcraorse, you would fly frora a
City, where every Inhabitant wiU tell you, that it was the united
Voice of each ot thera, which called on the Committee tor Resolves;
and where every Citizen wiU declare . . . that when the Committee had formed Resolves, tbey were dispersed abroad, and a
Week allowed to tbe People in order to consider ot tbdr Propriety,
or lo make sucb Alterations, as in thdr Wisdom might seera meet."
This letter is followed by an address " T o the Inhabitanls ot tbe
City and County of New-York," indorsing, as ddegates to the
congress, Isaac Low, John Alsop, John Jay, PhiUp Livingston, and
James Duane, and urging thdr support at the meeting on Monday
(see July 25). It is signed by "A Son of Liberty."—From the
broadside in the N . Y. Pub. Library.
At the meeting ot tbe inhabitants at the dly hall (see July 20)
no action Is taken,—N, Y, Merc, Aug. 1, 1774. This evening, on
motion of Henry Remsen, the committee of 51 orders "that a
poll be opened . . . in each Ward in this city, on . , . the
iStii instant {q.v.) . . . to dect five Deputies (for nominees,
see July 4] for the city and county ot New-'York, to meet io Congress, at Philadelphia."—4 Am. Arch., I; 318,
An "Extract ot a Leiter from London, by Way of Philaddphia,
to a Gentleman in this City" Is issued in a broadside. This states:
" T h e unhappy Disputes whidi at present subsist between Great
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Britain and .America, fill our Minds with melancholy Reflections, July
as the Ministry here have adopted very severe Measures with 25
you, and are determined, at all Events, to carry their Point, and
subdue aU the Colonics . . . we are credibly Informed here, that
General Gage told Lord North, that he knew many Persons of
Consequence in New York, who could easily be brought over to
sell their Privileges for a Pension from the Crown . . .
"We are Intormed here, that it is the Purpose ot Lord North,
to offer one ot your Printers, Five Hundred Pounds, as an Inducement to undertake and proraote Ministerial Measures." In consequence of this letter, the friends of Uherty are asked "vigilantly
to observe who are those Persons spoken of in the foregoing Extract,
and what Printer appears to promote Ministerial Measures, and
endeavours to suppress Exertions in Favour ot the Liberties of this
Country."—From a broadside in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
"An honest American" issues a broadride addressed " T o the "
respectable Public." I t urges the Immediate election of delegates
to the congress and suggests two raethods (subscription and polling) of choosing them by popular vote. In the writer's opinion,"Tbe
Resolves are not materia!; whether we approve of the one Set or the
other, isotno Consequence;" but "a ReconciliationotParties , , .
is really essential, in order to procure a proper Delegation, and
convince the Enemies of America we are nol lo be cajoled either by
theh fair Promises or Threats."—From 3 broadside in the N, Y.
Pub. Library.
The Union Library Sodety (see April 11) removes to the dty
hall,—JV. r . Jour., July 28, 1774- Tbe library was formerly " a t the
House ot Captain John Berrien at Butling's Slip" (see Jan. 7,1772).
The coraraitlee ot mechanics (radicals) writes to the delegates 26
nominated by the comraittee of 51: "As you are upon the nomination as Delegates to represent this eiiy and county . . . al the
proposed Congress, in order to avoid the Inconveniences which
may arise frora contested elections, we are requested as a Committee from a number of citizens to ask you, whether on your part
you will engage to use your utmost endeavours at the proposed
Congress, that an agreement not to Import goods trom Great Britain until the American grievances be redressed, be entered into by
the Colonies there to be represented. It you will so engage, the
body by whom we are nominated will support you, it not, that body
have a set of candidates who will comply with the proposed engagement." On July 27, Philip Livingston, Isaac Low, John Alsop, and
John Jay sent this answer to the radical leaders: "Should we
become your Delegates, we beg leave to assure you that we will
use our utmost endeavours to carry every measure into execurion
at the proposed Congress that may then be ihought conducive to
the general Interest of tbe Colonies; and, at present, are of opinion
that a general non-imporlarion agreement, faithfuUy observed,
would prove the most eflicadous means to procure a redress of our
grievances." Satlsfled witb this reply, the radical party indorsed
all the nominees of the conservatives (see July 4).—4 Am, Arch., I:
319. In consequence of this agreement, only one set of names was
submitted to the people on July 28 (q. v.) for thdr approval.
A detachment ot the Royal Artillery (see July 21) embarks
on the "Brigantine Transport," which is carrying "a Quantity ot
Ordnance, Stores, &c." to Boston. On this and the tollowing days
several detachments ot "his Majesty's 47th Regiment" arrive
in New York from their quarters at Amboy, Bmnswick, and Ehzabeth-Town.-JV. Y. Merc, Aug. 1, 1774.
"Ebenezer Snuffle" Issues fifteen resolutions purporting to have
been drawn up at a meeting of the " T m e Sons of Liberty." These
ridicule the calling of a general congress, the non-importation agreements, and the proceedings of the committee ot corrspondence in
general.—From a broadride in the N. Y. Pub. Libraty.
The "Royal Regiment of Wdch Fuzileers" embarks on board
the three transports which arrived here on July 21 (q. v.). "The
Harmony which, ever since their Arrival in New York, has subsisted betwixt the Citizens and this very respectable Corps ot his
Majesty's Troops, cannot be exceeded in the Chronicles of any
other Garrison."—N. Y. Merc, Aug, I, 1774.
PhiUp Liringston, Isaac Low, John Jay, John Alsop, and James
Duane are unanimously dected delegates to the congress at Philadelphia.—4 Am. Arch., I; 320. They had been nominated hy the
committee of s . n n j n i y , ( , . , . ) .
Viriting New York at this time while on a tour through the
northern colonies, Patrick M'Robert writes: " O n bolh sides ot
the harbour, the woods, country houses, orchards, and fields of
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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANHATTAN ISLAND

Indian com, form at this season ot the year a beautiful prospect.
There is very good waler up to New York, the harbour is spacious
and large, with many convenient docks or quays, with storehouses upon them for vcssris of any butden to lie always afloat
along ride of tbem. Here are at present upward of 300 sail of
shipping. They carry on an extensive trade trom this pott to
Britain, Ireland, Holland, France, Spain, Portugal, up the Medlterranian, the West Indies, Spanish Mam, as well as to the other
colonies. Their exports are chiefly wheat, flour, Indian com,
indigo, ffaxseed, pot and pearl ashes, fish, oil, pork, iron, timber,
lumber, wax, and live cattie to the West Indies. Thdr imports
are frora Britain all kinds ot cloth, linen and woolen, wrought iron,
shoes, stockings, &c. Frora Holland, tbey have Eutopian and
East India goods; from France, Spain and Portugal, wines, spirits,
fruits, silks, and other artides ot luxury; from the Spanish Main,
they have logwood, mahogany, some indigo and dollars; from
the West Indies, they have sugar, rum and molasses. Another
considerable article of their eiport Is buUt vessels, a good many
of which are now on the stocks at this port, which they generally
load with thdr own produce, and carry to some market where they
seQ both ship and cargo. They have great choice of wood in their
ship-yards. Their upper timbers they make all of cedar, which
they prefer to oak. They are very nice in the workmanship ot
ship-buildmg here, and use a great deal ot omamcnt and pamting
about tbe vessds. . . .
" . . . The dty Is large, and contains a great many neat buildings. The publick buildings, and places ot worship, ate genetally
very neat, and well finished. If not elegant. The college, tho' only
one third ot the plan is compleat, makes a fine appearance, on one of
tbe finest rituatlons perhaps of any college in the world. Here are
taught divinity, malhematicks, the practice and theory ot medicine,
chymistry, surgery, and materia medica. One drcumstance I
think is a Uttle unlucky, the enterancc to tbis college is thro' one of
the slreets where the most noted prostitutes hve. This is certainly
a temptation to the youth that have occasion to pass so often
that way.
" T h e n e w hospital (This building was burnt in February 1774,
(error for Feb. 28, 1775, q.v.], when almost finished; however, the
inhabilants set about repairing it again directly.) tho' not quite
finished Is another fine building upon the same plan as the Royal
Infirmary at Edinburgh. . • .
" . . . They have three English churches, three Presbyterian,
two Dutch Lutherian, two Dutch Calvenists, all neat and welt
finished buUdings, besides a French church, an Anabaptist, a Methodist, a Quaker meeting, a Moravian church, and a Jews synagogue. There are many other fine buildings belonging to private
gentlemen and merchants; but the streets are in general il! paved,
irregular, and loo narrow. There are four markei places, all wdl
"They are pretty weU supplied with fresh waler from pumps
sunk at convenient distances in the streets. Their tea waler
they get at present brought in carts thro' the streets from the sut)urbs of the city; but they are now erecting a fire engine for raising
the spring into a reservoir, frora whence, by pipes, ihcy can convey
it to any part of the d t y . They are pretty well guarded against
accidents frora fire, by ohUging every dtizen to register their
house, and for one shilUng a vent yearly, to have them swept once
a month. They have also a number ot engines kept at convenient
distances: to each of these is appointed a captain, and a certain
number of men. And when a fire happens, a premium is always
allowed to the captain and bis men who can first make thdr
engines play upon the fire. By tbis precaution fire seldom happens,
and by the proper disposition of the engines, when it does happen,
itis sddom allowed to spread farther than the house il brakes out in.
"Near the fort is an equestrian statue ot king George the III,
upon an elegant pcdestial in the middel ot a fine green rail'd in with
iron. At the crossing ot two pubUc streets, stands at fuU length a
marble stame of lord Chatham erected by the dtizens m gratitude
for his strenuous opposition to the stamp act in 1766. They have
several large roperies, dIstiUeries, breweries, and a large iron work
carried on here. They have plenty of mechanicks of all kinds, by
whom almost every tlung that is made with you In Britam is raade
to as great pe^ection here. The inhabitants are in general brisk and
lively, kind to strangers, dress very gay; the fair sex are in general
handsome, and said to be very obliging. Above 500 ladies ot
pleasure keep lodgings contiguous within the consecreated liberties
ot St. Paul's. This part of the cily belongs to the church, and has

thence obtained the name of theHoly Ground. Here all the prosti- Aug.
tutes reside, among whom are many fine well dressed women, and il •—
is remarkable that they live in much greater cordiality one with
another than any nests of that kind do In Britain or Ireland.
" I t rather hurts an Europian eye tosee so manynegroslavesupon
tbe streets, tho' they are said to deminish yearly here. The cily is
govemed by a mayor, and divided into seven different wards, over
each of which an alderman and an assistant presides. They have
generaUy the same laws and regulations as is In England, There
are computed between twenty-sli and thirty thousand inhabitanls
in the city; in this number are, I beheve, included the slaves, who
make at least a fifth part of the number.
"There are many fine country seats upon tbis island, where
nature has done so much, art has had very little share in making
them very agreeable. The soil is generally light and sandy, and
in some parts rocky; but mostly well cultivated, and produces
fine crops of wheat, Indian com, and barley; but oats do not thrive
wdl here. They have their wheat and barley cut, and they are
now (July 20) cutting some oats near the town. They ate hoeing
the Indian com, the ears ot the most foreward ot which ate just
appearing: I am told it will not be ripe till October, this grain is
a very strong grower; some ot the beads, I believe, you have seen.
It grows upon a strong hollow jointed stalk, Uke a reed, which rises
to the height of seven or dght feet, the blades are a deep green, and
broad, reserabllng sedge leaves, and make at this season a very
luxuriant appearance. They plant this grain In httle hillocks, about
five teet distant one way, and three feet tbe other, having first laid
a Uttle dung, they plant two or three grains in a hlU, and afterwards
keep them clean by horse and hand hoeing. The time of planting
is about the first of May. They often sow some melon, cucumber,
or squash seed along with the Indian com, which soon grows to
perfection in the open fidds. They generally have trom 120 to 200
told increase ot this grain; but then a small quantity, one fourth of
a bushel, plants an acre. They grind this grain into meal tor feeding
their negroes with. It is also very good, dther ground •or whole, tor
bogs, horses, tatting black caltie, or poultry,
"Their horses here are not very large, about fourteen bands
high, of a sharp boned make, but very hardy. A good one will seU
from L. 10, lo 20 sterling. The cows are of a middle size,
of the long homed kind, hare baird, not very neat, but good
milkers. A good one will cost from L. 3, to 5 sterUng, I have seen
no polled cows here. Thdr sheep are a kind of half mugs, too long
leged, though thdr wool and mutton are both pretty good. A
sheep sells from 6, to 10s. sterling. Their hogs are much ot the same
kind, that you have in Britain, but make exceeding sweet pork.
T h d r poultry are very good, large and tat."
In another letter, dated Aug, 18, he says, in part:
"Labourers have thdr three and four shillings aday about New
York; but at present they seem rather overstocked, owing lo the
arrival ot so many adventurers trom Britain and Irdand; they tell
me that no less than twenty two vessels have arrived at New Yotk
with passengers within these twelve months. There is plenty ot
room and employ for them in the back countries, where many
ot them are gone.
"All necessaries of life are plenty, and reasonable; For example,
beef at tour and five pence the pound; good mutton the same; a
good hen at a shiUing, and pork and veal in proportion; butter
sixteen pence the pound; the best flower, seventeen shilUngs the
hundred wdght; West India rum from three shillings and sIi pence,
and three and nine pence tbe gaUon. Rum distilled here, at two
and rix pence the gallon; beer, and all sorts of wines, about the
same prices that you have thera at; cyder, four pence the bottle.
The only dear diink Is London porter, which is two shillings the
bottle. Observe, that In all the above rates and prices, I speak of
the currency of the country, which is in proportion as seven pence
sterling to a shilling.
"Themostcurrent coins here in gold, are tbe Johanneses, half and
quarter; the moidore, with some guineas; In silver, the Spanish
doUar, the half, quarter, and eighth ot a dollar, which last is their
shilling. They have also some British shillings ciroulaling. Tbdr
market ot raeat and butler raust this season of tbe year be over
eatly; tor neither of them will keep long. They are very weU supplied wilh fresh fish, such as cod, sturgeon, black fisb and flounders,
at two pence per pound; lobsters, and other shell fish in great
plenty."-M'Robert, A Tour ihrough Pan ef the North Provinces of
America, being A Series ef Letters wrole on the Spot, in till Years
1774©" 1775, preserved in H.irvard Coll. Library.
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A letter of this date to the "Committee of Correspondence in
Aug. Boston," which Is "Signed by Order and in Behalt ot the ComI mittce ot Mechanicks. Danid Dunscomb Chairman," Is as follows:
"We received your Favour of the 18th Ultimo [June 18 (qv.)],
and lake the Information which you give us, ot the invidious
Report that this Colony would not send Ddegates to the Congress
very kindly; and also think ourselves happy in your Determination
nol lo credit such Reports, without better Proof than the Declararion of our mutual Enemies, who are endeavouring lo raise Jealousies, and sow Discord between the neighbouring Colonies.
"We have the Pleasure now to inform you, that the Committee
of Correspondence, for this City, have nominated, somerime since,
five Gentlemen, out of thdr Body, for the Purpose of meering
the Congress [see July 4]; these were held up to the City for their
Approbation, two ot whom were objected to by the Committee ot
Mechanicks, and two others nominated in thdr Room [see July 5].
The Matter remain'd In Suspense for sometime; al length the
twenty seventh of last Month was appoinled to dedde the Dispute
by an Election; but, on the Moming of tbe sarae Day, a Conference being had with the Gentlemen nominated by the aforesaid
Commiltee, and thdr poUtical Principles being understood to be
such as were friendly to the Liberties of America [See July 26],
all Disputes Immediately subsided; and the People assembled in
the different Wards, to give tbdr united Voices for the five Gentlemen first nommated, viz, Messrs. Philip Liringston, Isaac Low,
James Duane, John Jay, and John Alsop Esquires, who were
accordingly declared Delegates tor this City and County, without
any Manner of Opposition [see July 28].
" . . . The Committee of Correspondence here, have taken
the Poor ot Your Town under Consideration, and nominated several
Members ot their Body, lo make Report of Ways and Means for
their Rdief: and, as the Gentlemen of New York have never been
wanting in the Principles of Humanity and Benevolence we doubt
not, but such Contributions will be raised, trom all Ranks and
Orders of Men among us; as will, when join'd with the generous
Donations of the neigbiwuring Colonies, greatly alleviate the
Distresses of the Families of every worthy Mechanick, honest Tar,
and industrious Labourer, among you, who are now, lUce Men,
sacrificing their all to the common Cause of American Liberty.
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"We are pleased to hear of the Firmness of the Mechanicks and
Husbandmen among you; but notwithstanding this, we are sorry
to find that thdr Characters should in any Degree be raised by the
Backwardness and Avarice ot your Merchants. Happy for us,
that is not the Case in New York, we have mdeed had Divisions
and Disputes; but these have not arisen from a Supposirion that
our Liberties were not worth contending tor, or that you should be
left to faU Victims to the merciless Hand of arbitrary Power—no,
by no Means; but rather who should take tbe Lead m such a
worthy, honourable and laudable Enterprize. However, we now
seem to he convinced of the honest Intentions of each others
Hearts, our Divisions have subsided, and we are cemented, in one
firm Body, and expect that the Province of New York wiQ be
second to none, in this noble, generous and manly Stmggle for
American Liberty."—From original in N . Y. Pub. Library.
A prospectus ol the forthcoming pubUcation of important
state papers appears in the Journd: "When the conduct ot
individuals in a community is sudi, as to attract public attenrion,
others are very naturally led to raany inquiries about them; so
when civil stales rise Into importance, even their earliest history
becomes the object ot speculation . . . many who have but
little or no connection with the British colonies in America, are
now prying into the story of their rise and progress, while others
wish tor a farther acquaintance with them . . . The means ot
obtaining this information, are not accessible by every person . , ,
" To remove this obstmction . . . and at the same time to
lay the foundation of a good American history by preserving from
oblivion valuable materials for that purpose. It Is proposed to forra
a complete collection ot what may be with propriety sliled, American State Papers. This coUecrion will begin with the grant from
Henry 7th to John Cabot, and his sons for making discoveries;
and will Indude every important paper relaring to America, of
which either the original, or authentic copies can be procured,
down lo the present time.
" I t is supposed that the whole may be comprised in five volumes
octavo, and that the price of each volume, wdl bound and lettered,
will not exceed one dollar and an half."
The New York agents designated to receive subscriptions or
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material which might be incorporated In the work are Messrs. Aug,
Nod and Hazard and John Holt.—N. Y. Jour., Sept. i, 1774.
i
For the publication of the Hazard State Papers, see 1792.
In a letter to Dartmouth, Colden expresses his satisfaction In 2
the nomination ot "moderate Men" lo attend the general congress
at Philaddphia. He continues: "The Meetlng.of the Delegates, I
am ot opmion, cannot be prevented. If they pursue only such pmdent raeasures as are calculated to remove thedistmctive Dissentions
which subsist between Great Britain and her Colonies, the meetings, tho' illegal. It may be hoped, will produce some good . . ,
"From a view of the numerous Resolves of the People in all the
Colonies, which appear in every news Paper, your Lordship might
be led to think a stupid fatal hardiness intoiicated the whole.
But there are every where many People who are seriousiy alarm'd
at the critical Posture of the contention between Great Britain and
her Colonies. They look forward with deepest anxiety, and would
rejoice in any prudent Plan for restoring Harmony and Security.—•
Could it be ihought consistent with the wisdom ot Parliament to
lay aside the Hght of raising money on the Subjects in America; and
in Ueu thereof, that the several American Assemblies, should
grant and secure to the Crown, a sufficient and permanent supply
to pay all the Ofiicers and ordinary Expenses ot Government; They
are of Opinion this would be a ground work upon which a happy
reconcUiatlon might be effected."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., 'VTU: 485-86.
WilUam Cunningham arrives in New York in the ship "Needham," from Newry, England. With liim are some "indented [Indentured] servants," which, according to his dying confession on
Aug. 10, 1791, he "had kidnapped In Ireland." They were, however, "liberated in New York," he said, "on account ot the bad
usage they received trom me during the passage."
He continued bis confession with tbe following recital: "In that
city, I used the profession of breaking hotses, and teaching ladles
and gentlemen to ride; but rendering myself obnoxious lo the citizens in their infant struggles for freedora, I was obliged to fly on
board an Asia man of war [the "Asia"], and trom thence to Boston,
where my known opporilion to the measures pursued by the
Americans, in support ot thdr rights, was the first thing that recommended me to the notice of Gen. Gage, and when the war commenced, I was appointed Provost MarshaU lo the Royal Army,
which placed me in a situalion to wreak my vengeance on the
Americans."—Genial ofLiberty (Morristown, N. J.), Jan. 15, 1801.
For his further contesrion, see March 6, 1775; Sept. 16, 1776.
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At a meeting of the govemours of King's CoUege, a report is "
received from a "Committee appointed to Prepare the Draft of a
Royal Charier Constituting the Seminary an University." A
copy ot the minutes of this meeting, preserved in the Ubrary ot the
tmstees (In the office of their clerk), shows that the govemours
ordained, among other things, that "King's College shaU be the
Mother of the American University."—Hitt. of Columbia Univ.
(1904), 36-37.
The common coundl agrees to purchase the northerly part of
8
the ground belonging to Augustus and Frederick van Corllandt
at the rale of ,£600 per acre for the purpose of building a reservoir
(seejuly 21), "provided that upon Sinking a Well there, the Water
shall be found ot a good Quality, otherwise this Board to fill up the
same at thdr ow-n Expence."—M. C. C , VHI: 43. See Aug. 25.
The managers of the bridewdl lottery are directed to meet the "
board on August 13, " a t the House ot Abraham De la Monlania's
And to bring with them a tme Stale of thdr Accounts respecting the
said Lottery."—M. C. C, VIU: 43. Plans tor the building were
adverrised for on Nov. 15 (q. v.). Montagne's tavem was at the
present 253-254 Broadway.
The common coundl directs that the law tor better regulating 10
the public markets, which is approved at this meeting, he printed,
and copies "stuck up at the Fly-Market, as a Notification to the
Butchers, Country FoUts and others."—ilf. C. C, VTU: 45. The
law prohibits butchers from selling meat in the "Market at Countesses-Slip" because tbis market Is "for the better accommodating
of the Country People who come to this City with Provision for
Sale, and those who bring Fish to Market only." It also provides
that, as the practice of slaughtering and dressing sheep, lambs, and
calves io the pubUc markets "occasions Filth, and is offenrive to the
People in the Ndghborhood," a fine of 10 shillings be imposed for
every such offence committed atter Aug. 15.—From an ori^nal
broadride (dated Aug. 11, 1774) in the N. Y. Pub. Library,
The sloop "Phcenix" arrives trom South Carolina with "376 13
Barrels of Rice, lo be sold in this Place, and the neat [sic] Proceeds
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thereof lo be remitted to Boston; being a Present from the People of
Carolina lo the Sufferers in the Province of the MassachusettsBay."-—A". Y. Merc., Aug. 15, 1774. This rice "was carted and
stored gratis by a Number of our C a r t m e n . " - / i i i . , Aug. 22, 1774.
On Dec. 19, announcement was made that this contribution had
yielded a net araount of ^1,200, and that another cargo of rice had
arrived for the same purpose.^/iii/., Dec. 19, 1774.
"This Day Is published and sold hy Hugh Gaine, (In i or 2 Volumes, neatly hound and lettered) The Laws of New York From
the Year 1691 to the present."—N. Y. Merc, Aug. 15, 1774.
The country seat of Jacob Walton at this rirae hore the name
of "Belview," as appears by a news report ot a drowning accident near there.^See Rivinglon's Gaz., Aug. 18, 1774. Tbis should
be distinguished from the "Bellevue" owned by Lindley Murray,
which was acquired by the city in 1798 (q.v.), to be transformed
into a hospital.—Landmark Map Ref. Key, I H ; 953. Strangely
enough, this conteraporary news item appears to be the only
authority we now have for the narae of Walton's estate, which
was afterwards the Archibald Gracie tract (see 1794), at 86th
St. and the East River, where the old Gracie house stands to-day
in the modern Carl Schuiz Park (see Landmark Map Ref. Key,
I I I ; 969). Neither the deed to Walton (Liier Decfij, XL: 558,561)
norhiswill,datedAug.3,1782 (I("t5rJriWj,A:2!), and proved, April
28, 1791, in the supreme court, refers 10 the place as "Belview."
The Massachusetts ddegates to the general congress slop in
New York City on thdr way to Philadelphia. One ot them, John
Adams, descrihes, in his diary, thdr week's sojourn here. At ten
o'clock on Aug, 20, they arrive " a t Hull's a tavem, the rign the
Bunch of Grapes" (see June 4, 1773). Fmm thence tbey go
" t o private lodgings at Mr. Tobias Sloulenberg's in King Street,
very near the City Hall one way, and the French Church the other,"
and atler dinner start on a rightsedng trip. First they go to the
fort, where they see the ruins of the govemour's house (see Dec.
29, 1773)- "From the Parade, before the fort, you have a fine
prosjiect of Hudson River, and of the East River, or the Sound,
and ot the harbor; of Long Island beyond the Sound River, and
of New Jersey beyond Hudson"'s River, The walk round this tort
Is very pleasant, though the fortifications are not strong. Between
the fort and the city is a beautiful elUpsis ot land, railed in with
solid iron, in tbe centre of which Is a statue of his majesty on horseback, very large, of soUd lead gilded with gold, standing on a pedestal of raarble very high" (see Aug. 16, 1770), They waUt along
Broadway, see the old and the new church (the latter, "a very
magnificent building cost twenty thousand pounds York Currency"), the prison, the new hospital, a ship yard, and several
markets. On the 21st, they attended two services " a t the old
Presbyterian Society," and ract the prominent men and women ot
the city. The next day, the delegates rode three railes out of
lown to breakfast at the home ot Moiin Scott, " a sensible man,
but not very polite," Scott had "an elegant seat there, with Hudson's River just behind his house, and a mral prospect all around
him." This seat, later known as "The Hermitage," is well shown
on PI. 41, Vol, I. I t stood in (modem) West 43d St., between
Eighth and Ninth Aves. Adams seeras to have heen impressed hy
the tumishings of the house. He says: "We sat in a fine airy
entry tiU called into a front room to breakfast: A more degant
breakfast I never saw—rich plate, a very large rilver coffee-pot,
a very large silver tea-pot, napkins of the very finest materials,
toast and bread and butter in great perfection."
During tbe tollowing days, they dined and conferred wlih all
the weU-known men, and saw more ot the city. They "went upon
the new Dutch church steeple," visited Trinity Church and St.
Paul's ("A new building, which cost eighteen thousand pounds,
York money"), were shown through the college, and dined "In
the Exchange Chamber, at the invitation of the Committee of
Correspondence." On Aug, i6, the delegates went lo see "the city
hall, the chamber where the Supreme Court sits, and that where
the Mayor and Recorder sit." Afterwards they inspected the North
Dutch Church, which, in Adams's opinion, was " a much more
degant building than Saint Paul's." At nine o'clock, they "crossed
Paulus Hook Ferry to New Jersey, then Hackensack Ferry, then
Newark Ferry, and dined at EUzabethtown." After dinner they
rode 20 miles, crossed the Bmnswick ferry into the city of Brunswick, and lodged there tor the night. Thence they travelled by
carriage to Princeton and Trenton, by terry across the Delaware
River, and then by carriage and ferry lo Bristol, Frankfort, and
Philadelphia.—WorAJ of John Adams, I I : 345-57-

The waler ot the wel! sunk In the Van Cortlandts' land (see Aug.
Aug. 8) having been tested and found "to be of a very good Qual- 25
ity," the coramon council decides to adhere lo " t h d r former Resolution of carrying the Proposal of Christopher Colles Into Execution (see July 21] and also ot Issuing Notes to the Value of ;()25oa."
The form of the notes and their denominations are next agreed upon,
and they are ordered to be printed (see Sept. 23). Also, Christopher
Colles is directed " t o enlarge the said Wel! Sc prosecute the undertaking. "—M. C, C, VIU: 47-48. See Aug, 29.
Peler Curtenius, a raember of the commiltee appointed on July 26
19 (q.v.) to take into contideration ways and means of hdping the
poor in Boston, writes to WiUiam Cooper, town clerk of Boston, as
follows: "Inclosed Is a letter Directed to your Committe which
please lo let such members read as you can trust." The endosure
is as follows;
"By a paragraphe in Rlvlngtons paper which you have Inclosed,
It appears that you Intend lo pave your streets wilh the money
arising from the Cargo ot Rice tcce'* trom S. Carolina, It so It does
not answer the Intention tor which it was given, Se if not publicly
contradicted it will put an entire stop to the subscription here as
wdl as elsewhere . . . I t behoves you therefore publicly to disavow it & let your disavowal be wdl authenticated so that it may
convince aQ gainsayers, for you wdl know that your lown has
many Enemies in this City who Improve on every report that is
spread lo your disadvantage—
" I t your Streets are to be paved, Sc il is resolved on by your
committee to pay the whole expence out of the charily or out ot
such as you may receive, I would advise you as a friend to your town
to put a slop to it at all events, for the reasons mention[ed] above,
& in order to set things right I would beg leave to suggest a tew
hints to you which if put inlo eiecurion I dare say would be ot
service Se Incourage many to subscribe freely—As to paving
streets, I suppose these matters are regulated in your town much
in the same way they are here, which is that every man by law- is
obliged to pave the breadth ot his house or Lott as far as the gutter
or middle ot the sireet, supposing this to be the case I would have
you employ a number of raen at the usual days, wages, Se contract
vrith every owner of a house at a Cerlain price the square yard, Sc
it should be i'* or two ^ yard under the common price, Sc whatever
the loss is let it come out of the charity, If you think this would be
too great a sinking fund employ your ship Carpenters to build ships
Se sd! thera, & with that money go on Again, If your house carpenlers & masons are out of Employ, Se you have any pubUc or
private buildings going on contract for them 5 or 6 ^ C under price,
Sc employ as many hands as you can to keep them in a good humour
If your blacksmiths want work purchase Rod Iron, Se set them at
work to make nails, this Is an article which will be much wanting it
we should come into a nonimportation agreement, Sc will sell to a
profit. If you have no nail rods you may be amply supplyed al
Philadelphia or here by our chairman M"" Low, who Is concerned In
a slitting mill, & I think it would be no bad policy to order a few
hundred pounds worth ot that article to be purchased ot liim out of
the money raised for your town in this city If many of your poor
women are Idle It would be good to purchase flax Se Wool & set them
a Spinning, Se eilbcr sell the yarn S: thread or get it wove, & sell the
Cloth, In short I would have you be undertakers for you will have
a considerable stock in hand when all the subscriptions come in to
go on with, which if well managed may keep your mechanics Se
poor some years employed before the Capital Is sunk; as to a second
subscription I would not have you make much dependance on,
tor I know by eiperience how these matters go the Iron must be
stmck whilst it is hot, therefore husband the money you may
receive, Se let it be put into the hands ot men of property, Se if
possible let them be such that are known lo be men of property in
this Sc the other provinces Se let their names appear in the publick
prints which will be an inducement tor people to subscribe freer,
. . . I should be glad [if] you would write to our Committee le
Inform them what method you propose lo employ [for| your poor,
which I think would be of service to your cause, provided it is in
some such raethod as I have hinted above. I would not have you
bint however, that you got any Information frora rae because I do
not want my name brought in question—-RIvingtons Tory paper is
Information sufficient for you—
" I should be glad it you write to our committee on this head to
have a Copy of the letter for fear It should be suppressed it it should
corae Into the hands of some of our committee who are no friends
to the good people of your town; Our Chairman & Deputy Chair-
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Extras if a Lettef
From Philadelphiai^
^0 a Gentleman in tia$Cityt

dated the 6th
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E S T E R D A Y c r c n i o g D r . F R A N K L I N arrived
frere froin L o n d o n i s & weeln, which he left the
2 « h of M a r c h , w h i c h t a s given great j o y [o this t o w n ,
fi« fijs w e h a v e n o f a v b u F i M»eXpe£t /ro'ni (he MtniAry,
QStbing b u l fuBmtffion wifl foisfy t h e m , they « ( ^ 2
' ^ l e or-no oppofition will b e i n a d e to their troopt, thofe
^ t are now W m i o g ar« I'dr Nim-York,
Where it U
lf«peaed 'thty ^
1i,ieeMV«d «*ith cordialuy. A» near
^ we can leam there are about four tboulSiid tr«iopi
coining in ihis fleet, the m e o of war and tranfporr* ' a r e
in a great meafure loaded with dry goods, (o ftip'pJy
New- Tork, and the cbuntry round it, agents are comitlgf
6verwith them.
D r . Fr<tnJeiiit-A% fiigiily pteafcd to find
HI arming and preparing tot t h e wofft events, he thinks
n o t h i n g c l f e c a n f a v c us from t h e mofV abjed ftavery aoil
liefti^flion, at i h e fame time encouiages us t o belietW a
Ijiifftcd opp'ofiiroo, will be t h e means of our falvarion.
T h e Miniftry are alarmed at every oppofitioii, and lifted
u p a g s i n at every t h i n g wljich ^pp«ai? t h t leaft in theftiavour, iftVery J e t ^ ' - a f i d e v ( ^ , p a p e r from h*nce, are read
by theiB^ •

N -E If -Y OR K
Printed, by J-OHl^' **fD E R 3 O N, «
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LETTER ANNOUNCING FRANKLIN S ARRIVAL IN PHILADELPHIA FROM LONDON
AND HIS IDEAS ON "PREPAREDNESS," MAY 8, 1775- SEE P. 885.
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man you know wiQ be gone by that time 10 the Congress. It would
be ptoper that the copy which comes to me should be sign'd by one
of your members who is loolced upon to be a moderate man Sc that
it coraes in the Character of a private letter, tor I mean to shew
it to facilitate tbe subscription, in which I can be useful as I am
one ot three Appointed by the Committee to recrive the subscriprion money for the poor of your town."—-From the original
letters preserved In the N. Y. Pub. Library.
In accord with orders ot the common council of Aug. 29 (see
M, C. C, VU!: 49), the law for "the better sweeping and deaning
the streets . . ., and for the good govemment of the scavenger,"
is inserted in subsequent issues of the newspapers.
" Whereas it Is an object ot the highest importance, and greatly
conduc[Iv]e to the health and comfort of the Inhabitants ot the city,
that the streets and lanes thereof be frequently swept and deaned.
. . . And whereas the laws hitherto . . . have been found ineffectual tor tbe want ot a scavenger, whose particular business is to
attend to the same; and whereas, in pursuance of the charter . . .
Robert M'Ginnis hath been , . . appomted the scavenger thereof, and hath made application . . . for certain laws . . .
relaring to the sweeping ot said streets, and the eiecurion of bis
oftice as scavenger," the following regulations are ordained: On
definite days in each week in the different wards (season and
weather permitting), the inhabitants shall by ten o'clock in the
morning "rake and sweep together inlo heaps . . . before their
respective dwelling houses or lots of ground" all the "dirt, filth,
and soil." Neglect is punishable by a fine ot three shillings. On
the days above noted, tbe scavenger "shall take and carry away
to some convenient place . . . all the dirt, dung, ashes, and
filth of whatever sort, that shall be found lying in the streets . . .
other than such dung or ashes as shall have been brought out ot
the houses, yards, or inclosures of any of the inhabitants, and
which shall not have lain in the streets upwards of twenty tour
hours." The penalty for neglect shall be 40 shilhngs. Provided
any such "dimg or ashes shall be brought and left in the public
streets" tor 24 liours, the scavenger may dispose of it for his own
use. It any rubbish, dirt, etc., unfit for manure, shall be left in the
streets, the person where such rubbish is sball pay the scavenger
one shilling for each one horse cart load to be carried off by bim.
Robert M'Ginnis is granted eidusive right to such dirt, ashes, etc.
"as shall under the restrictions aforesaid be tound in any of the
streets . . . No other person than the above shall take away
any ot the debris which the scavenger Is authorized to have under
penalty ot three shillings for each one horse cart load."—N, Y.
Jour., Sept. 8, 1774.
The common council appoints a committee lo inquire what
"Reparations are Wanting to tbe Ferry House Bam &c; at S'
George's Ferry."—M. C, C , VIII: 49. On Sept. 14, a warrant was
issued to Andrew Gautier for £40 to be "applied towards Building
a Bam &c: at S' George's 'Ferry."—Ibid., VIII: 51. O n O c t . 10,
j^ioo was ordered paid tor repairing the ferry-house at this ferry.—
Ibid., VUT. 59. These repairs probably are lo be assodated with
tbe eiecution of the order of the boatd (Sept. 22) that the ferryhouse be raised four teet.—Ibid., VTU: 54. Again, on Nov. 15,
£200 was appropriated for the buildings at this terry.—Ibid.,
VUl: 64.
The common council appoints a committee of eight "to Superintend the Water Works now carrying on hy Christopher Colles
[see Aug. 25J, to assist in making Contracts, purchasing Materials
auditing Accounts Sec."—M. C. C, VHI: 49. See Sept. 5.
An advertisement reads: "William Blrchall Tatley, Frora
London, Begs leave to acquaint the public, that he bas taken
a commodious house the corner of Beaver-Street, and facing General Haldimand's, where he purposes painting portraits in oil,
or in miniature tor the bracelet, or so small as to be set in a ring."—
N. Y. Merc, Aug, 29, 1774.
An account rendered by Elisha GaUaudet to the corporation
reads: "To Engraving Eight plates Sc Eight head peases [pieces]
for the Water Work notes and Blocking the Same. £7-0-0-."—
From original preserved in comptroller's office, box of vouchers. No.
I. Payment was ordered by the common coundl on Oct. 10.—
M. C. C, VIU: 59The New York delegates set out for the genera] congress at
Philadelphia. Isaac Low, "being under the Necessity ot gomg by
Way,of Powles-Hook," is escorted to the ferry stairs by "a considerable Number ot respectable Inhabitants, with Colours flying.
Music playing, and loud Huzzas at tbe End ot each Street."
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James Duane, Philip Livingston, and John Alsop are conducted,
in hke raanner, from the Coffee House lo the "Royal Exchange,"
where Duane, "in a very affectionate and moving Marmer,
thanked the worthy Inhabitants for the Honour they had conferred
upon them, declaring for his own Part, and he had it in command
from the whole of his Brother Delegates to acquaint them, that
Nothing In their Power should be wanting to relieve this once
happy, but now aggrieved Country." John Jay, the fifth delegate,
had started on August 29, "without the Inhabitants being apprized of his Departure."—W. Y. Merc, Sept. 5,1774; N. Y. Jour.,
Sept. 8, 1774The governour's council raeets " a t M''* De Lanceys near
\Vhitehall in Town."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS), TV.
The provindal coundl at New York orders that military aid be
called against the Bennington mob, on complaint of Benjamin
Hough and others.—Cd, Coun. Min., 502. See Sept. 19.
Gen. Gage, wriring from Boston to the Earl ot Dartmouth
about conditions in New York, says: "By all accounts, every
thing there Is quiet; the people in general moderate and well affected to all measures but taxarions."—4 Am. Arch., I: 768.
A letter from London to New York states: "Your Committee
disputes have been pubhshed in all the papers, over and over, and
have been disadvantageous to your cause. Lord Chatham, and all
your friends, arc anxiously concerned at your cridcal situation; but
your unanimity, and the spirit and propriety of your resolurions,
rejoiced tbe heart ot every friend lo consiilurional freedom, and
bas done the highest honour to America. Maintain your firmness
and unanimity and depend upon Heaven for success; hope nothing
frora the people here—but it you persevere, we shall soon join you
by thousands; more and more dally espouse your cause, and, I
believe it will shortly be as much ours as yours."—4 Am. Arch.,
1: 772.
Major Andrd arrives In Philadelphia on the "St. G e o r g e . " Gen. Samuel Smilh Papers (MS.), in Columbia Univ. Library.
The first continental congress meets at Ptiiladelphia.—Jour,
Com, Cong. (Ford ed.), I : 13.
At first. New York City was represented in the congress by
only James Duane, John Jay, Philip Livingston, and Isaac Low;
John Alsop did not appear unUl Sept. 14.—Ibid.,1: 14,31. T o t h e
proposal, on Sept. 6, that congress be opened with prayer. Jay
objected because they were "so divided In religious sentiments,"
but this was overruled,—fForiSi af John Adams,U: 368-69; Jour.
Com, Cong., (Ford cd.), I: 26.
John Jay and James Duane were on the coramiltee appointed
to prepare a declararion of rights and grievances. During the
debates in the comrailtee, Jay said, on Sept. 8: " I t is necessary to
recur to the law ot nature, and the British constitution, to ascertain
our rights. The consriturion of Great Britain will not apply to
some of tho charier rights. A mother country surcharged with
Inhabilants, they have a right to emigrate. It may be said, if we
leave our country, we cannot leave our alle^ance. But there is ao
allegiance without protecrion, and emigrants have a right to erect
what government they please. . , . I can't think the British
constiturion inseparably attached to the person of every subject.
Wheace did the constiturion derive its authority? trom compact;
might not that authority be given up by compact?" Duane, on
the contrary, was for "grounding our rights 00 the laws and constitution of the country from whence we spmng, and charters,
without recurring to the law of nature; because this will be a feeble
support. Charters are compacts between the Crown and the
people, and I think on this foundation the charter govemments
stand firm."—Works of John Adams, U: 370, 371.
Galloway's "plan ot a proposed union between Great Britain
and tbe Colonies," presented on Sept. 28, was seconded by Duane
and supported by Jay, but was finally defeated by the close vote ot
six colonies lo Rve.—Ibld., U: 387-91; Bancroft,Hhl. of U. S., IV:
69-70.
Isaac Low, in the committee to draw up the association, declared (probably on Oct. 6): "Gentlemen have been transported, by
their leal, into reflections upon an order ot men, who deserve it tbe
least of any men in the community. We ought not to deny the just
rights of our mother country. We have too much reason, in this
Congress, to suspect that independency is aimed at. I am tor a
resolution against any tea, Dutch as well as English. We ought to
consider the consequences, possible as well as probable, of every
resolurion we take, and provide ourselves with a retreat or a resource." He raised the question whether the people will tolerate a
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1774 total interruption ot the West India ttade. "Can they Uve without
Sept. mm, sugar, and molasses? Will not this impatience and veiation
5 defeat the measure. Tbis would cut up the revenue by the roots,
if wine, fruit, molasses, and sugar were discarded as well as tea.
But a prohibition of all exports to the West Indies will annihilate
tbe fishery because that cannot afford to lose the West India
market, and this would throw a multimde of families in our fishing
towns into the arms of famine."—WorAs efjohn Adams, U: 393-94.
On Oct. 8, tbe tollowing resolurion was adopted; "That this
Congress approve of the opposition by the Inhabitants of the
Massachusetts-bay to the execution of the late acts of Parhament;
and it the sarae shall be attempted to be carryed into execution
by force. In such case, all America ought to support them in their
opposition." Duane wished 10 have entered on the minutes his
protest against this, but he was refused.—/our. Cent. Cong, (Ford.
ed.),I: 58;Bancrott,H'iit.o/t;.5.,IV: 72-73.
On Oct, 13, Adams remarked: "Mr. Duane has had his heart
set upon asserting in our bill of rights the authority of Parliament
to regulate the trade of the Colonies. He is for grounding it on
compact, acquiescence, necessity, protection, not merdy on our
consent."—Works of John Adams, U: 397. On this point, Duane
finally won.—Bancroft, Hilt. ofU. S., IV: 69.
On Oct. 14, the congress dedded upon the resolutions declaring
the rights and grievances ot the colonies.—Jour. Conl. Cong.
(Ford ed.), I; 63-73,
On Oct. 22, the members resolved that another congress be
held at Philaddphia on May 10, 177; (j.v.), "unless the redress of
grievances . . . be obtained before that time."—Ibid., 1: 102.
The work of the congress was completed onOcl. 26, when it dissolved.—/iiW., I: 114.
This congress drew up: i. an Assodation prohibiting importation
from Great Britain after Dec. i, 1774, and exportation to that
country after Sept. 15,1775 (Ibid., 1: 75-81); 2. an address, drafted
by John Jay, to the people of Great Britain (ibid., 1: 82-90); 3. a
memorial to the inliabltants ot the British colonies {ibid., I:
90-101); 4. an address to the king {ibid., 1: 115-21); and 5.
an address to the inhabitants of Quebec {ibid., 1: 105-13).
"
An advertisement informs the public that "A Merchant
Broker's Office, is open'd by William Tongue, At the comer house
ot Mr. Richard Waldron, near the Exchange, New-York; where all
kinds ot business will be transacted on commissions, dther in
buying, selling, or bartering West-India, American, or European
goods; also slaves, vessds, or any merchandize, sold in a brokerage
way, in the manner practised in London."—JV. Y. Merc., Sept. 5,
1774"
An adverrisement reads; "New-York Water Works. Notice
is hereby given, that a large quantity of pilch pine logs will be
wanting for the New-York water works: Such persons as are willing
to engage to fumisb the sarae, are derired to send their proposals,
in writing, before the 20th ot October next, to Christopher Colles,
contractor,"—iV. Y, Merc, Sept, 5, 1774, The logs were secured
from Stillwater, in Albany County (see Nov. 8).
7
The Eari of Dartmouth writes to Colden: " T h e King has
seen with concem that His Subjects in the different Colonies in
North America have been induced upon the ground stated in their
different Resolutions to nominate Deputies to meet In general
Congress at Philadelphia.
"If the object ot this Congress be hurably to represent to the
King any Grievances they may have to coraplain of, or any proporitions ihcy may have to raake on the present state ot America,
such Representations would certainly have come trom each Colony
with greater Wdght in It's seperate Capacity, than in a charmel,
ot the Propriety and Legality ot which there raay be much doubt."
Dartmouth also informs Colden that large quantities ot gunpowder are being shipped from Holland to New York, and instmcts him
to find a means "ot putting a stop to so dangerous a Correspondtace."—N, Y, Cd, Docs., VUl: 487. On Oct. 19, the khig Issued
an order in coundl stopping the exportation ot gunpowder frora
Great Britain, and lis importation into the colonies, except by
license of the king or privy council.—Ibid., VIII: 509. On Nov.
2, nevertheless, Colden reported that "Americans" are "purchasing large Quantities ot Arras Se Ammunition in the different parls
of Europe."—/tii, VHI: 510.
"
Smith says: "The Affairs of this Country grow very serious—
Nolhing so fully discovered the Spirit of the lower Classes as their
Countenances and Speeches, upon a talse Alarm which arrived
yesterday, of Gen^ Gages firing upon Boston. Percleving that we

are In the most iminent Danger of a Civil War I wrote this Day Se Sept.
yesterday to GoV Boon, M^ Sargent Sc Col" Fanning to the Inlent
7
that they may know the Truth on the other sideof the Water . . .
I t is astonishg to observe to what a Pass the Populace are arrived
Instead of that Respect they formerly had for the King, you now
hear the very lowest Orders call bim a Knave or a Fool, Sc reproaching him for the Diversity ot bis Sc his Grandfather's Conduct."—
Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), IV. In a letter to Dartmouth, of
the sarae date, Colden expresses quite a different view, declaring
that the populace is now directed by men who have much at stake,
not by demagogues opposed to the government. Men now speak
and publish sentiments in favour of the governraent and argue upon
the political subjects ot tbe times. There are "no more burnmg ot
Effigies, or puting cut-throat papers under Peoples Doors." The
delegates to "the general Congress" went 10 Philadelphia last week
(see Sept. l). "Seven Counries ot this Province, neither appointed
Deligates for themselves nor concur'd in the choice made by the
City; and two Counties sent Deligates of their own. . . . the Cily
Deligates were embarrassed by tbis Disscntion of the People."—
N.Y. Col. Docs., VIU: 488.
In a letter to his nephew, Capt. Maturin, who is secretary lo
3
Gen, Gage, Smith dedares that "the first Act of Indiscretion on
the Part of the Army or the People raarked with Blood, would
light up a Civil War."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), IV.
Tbe tollowing handbill is distributed about the dlyi
"A Card.—The thanks of the public are presented to those
9
worthy dtizens, who have, to their immortal honour, nobly
refused to let thdr Vessels tor tbe base purpose of transporting
troops, ammunition, &c to oppress the brave defenders of American
liberty, who are already suffering in the common cause.—Such
patriotic conduct merits applause, as much as a contrary one would
the contempt and indignation ot every generous raind."—i*/. Y.
Jour., Sept. 15, 1774; 4 Am. Arch., 1: 782. One ot the original
handiiillE is preserved in the N . Y. Pub. Library. See Sept, 14,
John Thurman writes a long letter to "Sargent Chambers 14
Sc Co.," probably ot London; "Tho I hate Politicks from thdr
Late very disagreeable Circumstances it raay not be amiss or very
disagreeable to you at Present to hear the opinion of a True friend
to ihe Liberties of America, & a sincere Lover of Great Brittain—I
am Greeved to think she is Weary of her Greatness, & that Prosperity should set so heavy upon her, is there no enemy to found on
which she may waste her Blood and 111 got Treasure or has Conquest & Success only Laid a Foundation for Cmelty & Oppression,
or bas the operations in the Estate given such a Relish to Murder
Oppresrion Se Robbery that finding no more Plunder there she
should Turn her Voracious desires on Plundering Araerica, her Best
Friend . . . every American was Born free we Boast every
Liberty our Mosl Excellent Constitution affords we are long used to
its Benign Influence Se would part wilb Life Sooner than Live under
the Fetters ot discontent Se Slavery, You have often told me America
would Become Independant ot Great Brittain, tbe Sound ot which
was very disagreeable to rae nor could I concdve il Possible or
which way it would be brought about it is said Oppression will make
a wise man mad I am sure Loss of Liberty Se the Horrible expectation of Cmel, and Barbarous oppression is enough 10 make every
American mad what have we done lo forfeit our Birth Right or
how came our Liberties dependant on tbe parliaraent of Great
Brittain . . . Americans dare dye bul dare not tamely give up
their Liberties—we dread the Consequences ot a Civil Warr Se
Fighting wilh our best friends, tbis seems at hand. Freemen are not
to be govemed by Power Se force, we have no Idea of it Se God only
knows where it will end. Mosi People seem prepared tor the worst
ot Consequences . . . It is yet in your power to call back our
Love to save your Honour to make us Happy yourselves Prosperous, but should you drive America Into a Rebellion you will in
my Oppinion find it Earier to Conquer France than to subdue

"There is not a Man bora in America that does not Understand
the Use of Fire arms Se that well, as we have much Sport Every Man
is provided, it is Almost the First thing they Purchase & take to all
the New Setdements & In the Cities you can scarcely find a Lad of
12 years old that does not go a Gunning
"We were Shocked with an a Larrem that General Gage had
Robbed the Magazine ot tbe Powder Se that in Attempting lo take
it Back were fired upon & 6 raen killed he did take the Provmce
powder but no further harm was done [see Sept. 7.] It is said
above Fifty Thousand Men were in Morion for the Relief of
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[ Boston . . . Should tbe General Voyce of America be followed
. you would have no Trade in these Quarters—there would be a
Non Export as well as a Non Importation Agreement Sc whatever
shall be advised by the Congress I veryly believe will be as effectually Observed as ever an Acl ot Parilament.
" H e that first Began to Exert the power ot Parliment over
America so as to bring her Right In Quesrion has proved already
the Greatest Curse of the Nation that Has Happened since the
Revolution."—From "Extracts from the Letter Books of John
Thurman, Jr.," [a Hist. Mag., 2nd ser., IV: 289-90.
The following handbill is distributed ahout the d t y ;
" T o the Publick.^As the merchants of this city have nobly
refused letting their vessds to the tools ot Governraent for the
base purpose of transporting troops and military slores to Boston;
for enforcing the cmel and arbitrary edicts of a cormpt ministry,
on that virtuous people, now suffering in the glorious cause of
American freedom; it is therefore hoped that no pilot will be found
so lost to all Sense ot duty to his country, as to assist in that detestable work. Mr. Francis Post inadvertently engaged to make
some chests tor the transportation ot arms; and Mr. Jonathan
Hampton, In like manner, undertook to contract with house carpenters, for the purpose (as is supposed) of building barracks at
Boston; but when thdr fdlow-citlzens represented to thera the
tendency ot thdr conduct, they immediatdy dechned the abominable Serrice. After these laudable examples of the merchants and
tradesraen of this city, there is no doubt but their patriotic conduct
will be followed by all their fellow-citizens. But, notwithstanding,
should any sordid miscreant be tound amongst us, who will aid the
enemies of this country to subvert her Uberties, he must not be
surprised if that vengeance overtakes liim, which is the reward
justly due to parriddes, [Signed] The Free Ciiiiens."—iV. Y.
Jouc, Sept. 15, 1774; 4 Am. Arch., 1: 782
The place of election designated for tbe West Ward by the
comraon coundl is "At the Building intended tor a Market between Mesier's Sc Thurman's Slips."-M. C, C, VTU: 53, 104.
Paul Revere passes through the city on his way to Ptiiladelphia,
—N. Y. Merc., Sept. 19, 1774.
A "Scuffle" occurs "belween one ot the Gentries stationed at
General Bradstreel's Door in Broad-street, (who is In a very low
Slate) and a Cartman naraed Peter Outerbarack." The latter
receives " a Wound in his Breast, from the Soldier's Bayonet, but
it will not, as we ieam, affect his Lite."—N. Y. Merc., Sept. 19,
1774"We can assure the Public no Orders issued by Gen. Haldimand, rince his Arrival here, had tbe least Tendency to impede
any ot his Majesty's Subjects from the full Use of the Streets at
all Times, and upon all Occasions."—N. Y. Merc, Sept. 19, 1774.
According to a death notice of this date, "the Seat of James
Beekman, Esq." is referred to as "Mount Pleasant."—N,Y. Jour,,
Sept. 22, 1774. See also Landmark Map Rrf. Key, III: 948.
Treasurer Cmger and Alderman Lefferts are appoinled by the
common council to be "the signers ot the printed Notes ot the
Denomination of two Shillings, Sc four Shillings to be issued . . .
towards paying the Espense of the Water Works" (see July 21).
—M. C. C, VTU: 55. See Oct. 10. For a reproduction ot one of
these notes, see Wilson, Mem. Hist. City ofN. Y., IV; 342.
Gage writes to Dartmouth that " I t was found Iraposrible to
put the troops under cover here [Bostonj without erecting some
temporary lodgements; and on the supposition that workraen
couid not be procured here, it was thought expedient to send to
NewYork;" the New York carpenters refused to coifie. He adds;
"We hear ot nothing but extravagances in so
and of military preparations from this place t 3 the Province of
New York, in which the whole (country] seem; ; to be united."—
4 Am. Arch., I: S04.
Gerard Bancker surveys the water works lot.—See plan in
Bancker collection, in N. Y. Pub. Library, endorsed (probably by a
later hand) as "near the Stone Arch in Broadway,"
A broadside, addressed " T o the Inhabitants of New York,"
and rigned "Humanus," offers the following arguments against
wltliholdlng provisions and dothing trom the troops at Boslon;
1. I t is a matter that should be decided by tbe continental
congress.
2. " T o atlempt to starve and perish the Soldiery, will make
every Man ot them our Enemy, at a Time we should use every
Means to conciliate their Friendship."
3. These measures may lead the soldiers "to sally out against

the Inhabitants and seize the Supports ot Nature." The resulting Septriots would injure the Araerican cause in the eyes of English sup- 29
4. "Starving an Enemy is an Act that would be proper in
Time ot open and avowed War," but it is not proper while the
colonists are trying to secure redress of grievances "in a calm and
rational Manner."
5. The plan will not succeed, for "Supplie;s will he tound sutfident to prevent the Soldiers from starving 0.ir perishing."—From
an original in the N . Y. Pub. Library.
The common council orders that the tollowing warrants be "
issued; one tor £100 to be expended for digging out Chatham St;
one tor J^ioo towards building a dock at North River; and one for
^6:15 tor making and painting several street boards.—-M. C. C,
VIII: 58. An account for making and painring 67 street signs Is
preserved In the comptroller's office. A further warrant for £200
for the North River Dock was issued Dec 7.—Ibid., VUI: 67.
David Colden rerigns the office of surveyor-general (see June "
29), Alexander being restored to health.—Cat. Coun. Min., 502.
On the death ot Alexander (see Dec. 20), David Colden was appointed to the place,
"Henry O'Brien . . . has opened a shop in the Broad- "
Way, nearly opposite the Old English Church, and within three
doors of Flatten barrack-Hill."—Rhilngten's Gazetler, Sept. 29,
1774. For Flallcnbarrack St., see PI. 27, Vol. I; also see "Exchange
Place," n i : 999.
Gen. Gage refuses to send troops against tbe New Hampshire "
rioters.—Cd. Coun. Min., 502. See Sept. i,
"His Excellency Govemor Tryon, whose Health has been Oct.
gready recrailed at Bath, having obtained his Majesiy's Leave to 3
remain the ensuing Winter in England, will retum hither very eatly
in the Spring."—JV. Y. Merc, Oct. 3, 1774.
A notice in the Journd reads: "The Committee of Correspon4
dence having taken into consideration tbe present Dissatisfaction
prevailing in the City on Account ot the Advance upon several Artides imported from Great Britain; and foreseeing that these Discontents will be likdy to increase when a Non Importation Agreement shall have taken Place, have judged it necessary to request
a Meeting of all the Importers, at the Eichange, on Friday Morning next [Oct. 7, q. v.] at Eleven o'Clock, ro consider and determine
upon such a Plan, as will be most likely to remedy these Inconveniences. By Order of the Committee, Henrv Remsen, Chau-man."

—N. Y.Jour.,Oct.6,i774.
Colden informs Dartmouth that a committee ot tbe more
violent dtizens went 10 the raerchants and endeavoured to deter
them from sending artides to the army at Boston. This caused a
meeting ot "the principal People and Merchants" who expressed
their disapproval, and, as a result, they "now go on compleating
their orders without further Intermption."—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
VUT: 493.
"At a meering ot the Importers ot goods from Great-Britain
[see Oct. 4], to take mto consideralion the dissatisfaction that has
already appeared, upon the advance of divers articles, some of
them the real necessaries of lite; and bdng determined as tar as in
us lies, to preserve the peace of the city, we think il necessary, in
order to remove the cause of any future murmurings, to make the
following declaration: That we will not, from the apprehenrion ot
a non-importation agreement, put any unreasonable advance
upon our goods; and when such an agreeraent shall have taken
place, we will continue to sell them for a moderate profit, and no
"That we will do our utmost to discourage all engrossers, and
persons who buy up goods wilh a view ot creating an artificial
scarcity, thereby lo obtain a more plaurible prete.'il tor enhancing
the prices.
"That if any retailer, or other person, should by a contrary
conduct, endeavour to defeat these our good Intentions, we will,
as one man, decline dedlng with him; and shall consider lum and
them, as the author or authors of all the disturbances that sball be
consequent thereupon.
"Signed by order of a large number ot imporlers met at the
Exchange
Henry Rerasen.
"Ordered, That the above declaration be published in all the
news-papers."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Oct. 13, 1774,
A survey of this date hy Gerard Bancker is entitled; "Plan of a
Parcel of Land lying at Greenwich in tbe Out Ward of the City ot
New Yorit. . . Surveyed at i h e R e q u e s t o f t h e H o n b l e o D L t h i s
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8th Octo. 1774 G B C S." Under date of Ocl. 20, 1800, riie plan
is endorsed "Now Irelands formerly School House Lol at Greenwich."—From tbe original in the Bancker Collection, in the N . Y.
Pub. Library (box G-N, folder 84). This is part of the Warren
properly, and shows Lady Warren's schoolhouse, "O D L " was
the Hon, Oliver de Lancey, Lady Warren's brother.—Descriprion
ot Pl. 46 A-b, I: 358.
Elisha GaUaudet is paid £7 "tor engraving Eight Plates & Head
Pieces tor tbe Water Work Notes" (see Aug, 25).-<¥. C. C , VIII:
59. See Oct. 25.
The Mercury contains an interesting list ot nursery stock sold
by William Prince, at "Flushing Landing, on Long Island near
New-York." About a dozen varieties of cherries, nearly three
dozen plums, apricots, nectarines, a large variety ot peaches,
pears, and apples, mulberries, fig trees, qumce trees, currants,
gooseberries, raspberries, strawberries, evergreen trees and shmbs,
and a long list ot timber trees and flowering shmbs are catalogued.
—N. Y. Merc, Oct. 10, 1774.
Between 12 and i o'dock in the moming, a fire breaks out "behind the upper Barracks," in a house which has for some time been
used as a mifitary hospital. The house is consumed, but no further
damage is done.—JV. Y. Merc., Oct. 17, 1774.
This date is tound on a survey called "A Plan of a Parcel of
Ground lying in Monlgomerie Ward in tbe City of New York,
lately purchased by the People called Quakers tor erecting an
House of Pubfic Worship." It shows the ground plan of the
Quaker meetmg-house on Queen St. (see 1775), measuring 48 tt.
7 in. by 68 ft. 8 in.^Frora the o r i ^ a l in the Bancker CoUecrion
In the N. Y. Pub. Library (box N-W, folder 109). Cf 1: 359.
Gen. Haldimand, a company of the Royal Artillery, "with a
large Quantity of Ordnance Stores for Castle-Willi am," three
corapanies ot the "Royal Regiment of Ireland," and the 47*'' Regiment embark on transports tor Boston, "On hoard the Transports
are a great Number of Artificers, who are engaged to Work upon
the Barracks preparing for the accommodation ot his Majesiy's
Troops at Boston" (see Sept. 25).—A". Y, Merc, Oct. 17, 1774.
See also Nov. 2, Gen. Haldimand arrived in Boston on Oct. 23.—
Ibid., Ocl. 31, 1774.
The "Assodation" passed on this day by the continental congress (see Sept. 5) contains tbe toUowing paragraph; "We will,
in our several stations, encourage fmgality, economy, and industry, and proraote agriculture, arts and the manufactures ot this
country, especially that ot wool; and will discountenance and
discourage every species of extravagance and disriparion, espedally all horse-racbg, and all kinds ot gaming, cock-fightiog,
exhibitions of shews, plays, and other expensive diversions and
entertainments . . ."—Jour. Com, Cong. (Ford ed.), I; 7S. This
probably accounts for the fact that the John Street Theatre remained closed during 1775 and 1776. I t was reopened by British
officers in 1777 (see Jan. 6, 1777).
John Jay, John Watts, Jr., and Henry Livingston have been
dected for the season the managers of the "New-York Dancing
Assembly," at Hull's Tavern.—A". Y. Merc, Oct. 24, 1774.
;
At a meeting ot the govemours of the hospital, Drs. Peter
Middleton, Jolm Jones, and Samuel Bard (see March 9, 1770) are
appointed physicians to "that truly charitable and benevolent
foundarion." Tbe house is now "under cover" and preparations
are being made "tor the speedy reception of patients, which it is
hoped will exdte a generous and Uberal disposlllon in the public,
to render it extensively useful by tbdr beneficent contributions."
—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Oct. 27, 1774- Before tbe hospital was
ready tor occupancy, it was consumed by fire (see Feb. 28,
1775)The amount of .£200 is ordered paid by the common council to
be used on account ot the works ot De Gmsha's ferry (see March
l).—M. C. C, VIU: 62.
Christopher Colles is paid £50c for his work "on tbe New
York Water %^'oiks."—M. C. C , VHI; 62. For furtiier appropriations, see D e c 7.
j
The continental congress, which convened al Philadelphia on
Sept. 5 (q.v.), disbands. Isaac Low, John Alsop, John Jay, James
Duane, WiUiam Floyd, Henry Wisner, and S. Boemm are the representatives frora the colony of New York who sign the articles of
association there adopted, which articles provide for a non-importation, non-consumption, and non-exportation agreement among
the colonies.—N. Y. Merc, Oct, 31, 1774,
(
Part of tbe New York and Coimecricut delegates to the con-

tinental congress arrive from Philadelphia. The remainder came Oct.
tbe following day.-~-N. Y. Merc, Ocl. 31, 1774.
29
John Thurman writes to Amos Heyton, probably ot London:
"
"You wiU find we are in a Terrible Situation tbe Bostonians are
Ready to draw the sword as Is Connecticut they are a Numerous
Brave People Se will as Surely fight it Hostilities are begun as we
Live you know these People all understand fire arms Sc are daily
under arms, the Spirit Is gone forth I hope It may be Recaled in
Peace if once a Blow is Stmck which may be done by sorae Impmdent band God only knows where it will end."—From "Extracts trom the Letter Books of John Thurman, Jr.," in Hist.
Mag., 2nd ser., IV; 290.
About 100 men ot the Royal Irish Regiment have been left Nov,
with Colden by Gen, Haldimand; and "About tour score Artifficcrs
2
went trom hence with the General, to work on the Barracks there
[seeOct. 13]; and last week some Iron Potts and Slores were ship'd
for the use ot ibc Troops at Boston, wilhout any attempt being
made to prevent il."
Regarding contraband trade, Colden says; "The Vessels trom
Holland, or S' Eustaria, do not come into this Port, but anchor at
some Distance In the numerous Bays and Creeks that our Coasts
and Rivers fumlsh, trom whence the Counterband Goods are sent
up In small Boats. I believe it would be very proper to raake some
Regulations that might discourage the owners ot these small Boats
from engaging in this Business. When tbey are now seized, their
Boats are sold at so low a price that the Owners recover them
with a Loss that the poorest of them does not regard. The risque
being so small, tbey engage with the Illicit Traders at low Wages.
This increases the Profits of riiat Trade."—iV. Y. Cd. Docs., VTU:
S " . 544The "Maria Wilhelmina," one ot ibe largest and "best buUt
ships ever produced In America," Is launched at the New York
ship-yard of Thomas Cheeseman. " I t is computed that there were
upwards of I2,ooo people at tbis launch, who testified thdr happiness by tbe loudest acclamarions, on seeing so large a vessel
floating in our river."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Nov. 10, 1774. This
ship was three decked, and "of near one thousand tons burden."—
Ibid; Oct. 27, 1774. For tbe general locarion ot ship-yards on the
East River shore, see Pis. 40 Sc 41, Vol. I.
Hugh Finley, Joint postra aster-gen eral for North America, arrives from Quebec by way of Boston.-A''. Y. Jour., Nov. 10,
1774Joseph Reed writes from Philadelphia to Joslah Quincy:
"there is no danger of the enemy bring let in through this City:
there is a band ot staunch, chosen Sons of Liberty among sorae of
our best tamifies, who are backed by the body ot the people in sucb
a manner that no discontented spirit dares oppose the measures
necessary for the publick safety. I am more afraid of New-York—
there bas been a strange delinquency and backwardness during the
whole Summer, If you have any correspondence there I wish you
would endeavour to animate them. While they are attending to
the Utrie paltry disputes which their own parties have produced, the
great cause is suffering in tbeir hands."—4 Am. Arch., I: 964.
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Because the exportation of sheep is contrary to a resolution
ot the continental congress, several citizens wait upon the captain
of a sloop in the harbour and request the retum ot the 18 sheep on
board, which are destined tor the West Indies. In the evening, the
untulfiUed promise of the captain to do this, together with a rumour
that the ship is to sail that night, causes quite an excitement. Two
hundred people assemble on the wharf and appoint a commitlee to
consult with the committee of correspondence. The latter advises
that the raerchant to whora tbe vessel came consigned be sent for
and desired to cause the landmg ot the sheep. These are then to
be delivered to one ot the commiltee for safe keeping until the boat
shaU sail. Upon the enactment of these conditions, the people
peaceably disperse.—W. Y. Merc., Nov. 14, 1774.

7

Isaac Low issues a call ro the "freeholders and freemen" of this
d t y "to assemble together at the usual places of election, in their
several wards, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on Friday, the 18th
day of this Instant November, then and there to elect, and appoint
eight fit persons in each respective ward to be a Committee of
Inspection."—N. Y. Merc., Nov. 14, 1774- But see Nov. 15.
An advertisement mforms the public that " M r Colles . . .
proposes to deliver a Course ot Lectures in natural experimental
philosophy. He has taken a large and convement room in Faii^
street near the tum into Golden-hill, and intends to commence these
lectureson Monday tbei4lbdayof November. . . . Tickets . . .
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, to be had al the Water-works, and at bis bouse in Beekman'sElrcet, near William-street,"—N, Y. Merc, Nov. 7, 1774.
;
The comraon coundl having contracted with Isaac Man and
Isaac Man Jr. of StiUwater in Albany County "tor 60,000 teet of
pitch pine Timber, tor the making ot Pipes of the Water Works"
(see July 21), the artides of agreement are rigned by the mayor and
sealed. The contract provides that the logs shall be from 14 to
20 tt, long, that one-fourth ot them sball be 12 in. in diameter at
tbe small end, "exclusive ot the sap thereof," that tliree-fourths
shaU be 9 in. in diameter at the smaU end, and that aU shall be
"strdght and free from shakes and large knots." One third ot
the timber is to be defivered on July i, 1775, the next third on Aug,
I, and the last on Oct. i.—From the original In the cily clerk's
record-room; M. C. C, VUl: 61-63, P'^e logs had been advertised
for In New York on Sept, 5 (q.v.).
Isaac Low issues the toUowing notice trom the committee
chamber: "Whereas it is intended very soon to transmit the
donations that have been collected in this colony, for the support of the poor of Boston, to that city; the committee ot correspondence request the favour ot the benefactors and coUectors
of that laudable charity, as soon as possible, to pay the several
contributions into the hands of Messrs. Gerard Wm. Beekman,
Gerardus Duycking, and Peler T. Curtenius, of the city of NewYork, merchants, or dther of them, who are appointed by this
committee, and have undertaken 10 transact that business."—
N, Y. Merc, Nov. 21, 1774.
"The great Demand for the Proceedings ot the Condoental
Congress, has caused a second Edition to be printed;—which Is
this Day published, and sold by Hugh Gaine, in Hanover-Square."
—W. Y. Merc, Nov. 14, 1774. Alex. McDougaU's copyot Gaine's
ed. ot Extracts from the Poles and Proceedings is in the N. Y. Pub.
Library. See also "BibUographical Notes" in Jour. Com. Cong.
(Ford ed.), I: 134.
"His Excellency General Gage has ordered the victualling
Office to be immediately removed trom this City to Boston."—A?. Y.
Merc, Nov. 14, 1774.
"At a late Meeting of the Distillers ot this City, (in Support
of the Proceedings ot the Continental Congress) tbey unanimously
Resolved, To distil no Molasses or Symps that raay hereafter be
Imported from any ot the British West-India Islands, or from
Dorainica; nor to seU any Rum, or other Spirits, for the Purpose
of carrying on the Slave Trade, or that they shall have Reason
to apprehend is intended to be so appUed."—A/. Y, Merc, Nov,
14, 1774.
John Young adverrises a school which wiU be a benefit to
children whose parents are unable to fumlsh wood. I t is conducted in the house where Mrs. Crofts taught school, in Broadway
nearly opposite Verlettenburgh Hill. He plans in January to open
a night school in wliich the charge for each study is lo be a specified amount "without candles."—N. Y. Merc, Nov, 14, 1774,
From the committee chamber is Issued the following notice,
which is signed by Isaac Low; "Whereas it is apprehended, that
' ;s may arise trom the mode lately recommended by
:, for decting a new committee to superintend the
1 ot the assodation entered into by the Continental
Congress; and this coramiltee of correspondence having taken the
same into further consideration, and consulted many of thdr
teUow citizens, and also conferred with the coramitlee of mechanics,
and having agreed to dissolve their body as soon as such new
coramitlee shall he appointed; public notice is therefore hereby
given, that it is now thought fit, that instead of the mode prescribed by the former advertisement [see Nov. 7], sixty persons, to
continue in oftice until the first day of July next, shall be chosen
by the freeholders and freemen of the said dty, to be a commiltee
tor the purposes raentioned m the said association, and that the
said dection shaU be beld at the City-Hall, on Tuesday next, at
ten o'dock in the forenoon, under the inspection of the Vestrymen ot this city, who shall be requested by tlic inhabitants to
attend for that purpose."—N. Y. Merc, Nov. 11, 1774. See
Nov. 22.
The derk ot the coramon coundl is ordered to "advertize In
the pubfic Gazzcttes, that this Corporation arc determined to
carry into Execution the Building of a Bridewell, and being desirous of Adopting a plan of Such building, wil! therefore be obliged
to any person or persons that will favor them with a plan ot tbe
Same by the tenth day of January next, for thdr Consideration."
—M. C. C, VTU: 64. The advertisement appeared in subsc-

quent Issues of the A'. Y. Mercury, and Rivinglon's Gazelle
The Nov.
plan was not decided upon until March 17, 1775 (q.v.).
Payment is ordered of the account of Samuel "Frances" "for
the expences of a committee ot this Corporalion."—M. C. C,
VTU: 64. Among the Items in the bill, which totals £4,14:6, are
"Maddra 35/," "Punch 5 / , " "Sangary 3 / , " "Porter 16/," "Spmce
1/6."—From voucher in comptroller's office, box No. i.
A broadride, addressed " T o the Pubfic" and signed "Citizens 16
ot New-York," announces:
"We have had frequent intlraations from England, bolh by
private letters and news papers, that there would he attempts
made to bribe the printers of the pubfic papers in America. . • •
Whether or nol Mr. Riringlon is really a pensioner trom the ministry, or has been Influenced by hopes of their future favours,
everyoneisat fiberty to judge trom the conduct othis press. . . .
" I t is the opinion of a great number here, of the friends to the
rights and liberties of British America, that the general scope and
tendency of ihe news papers published by Mr. Rivington, have
been to promote the designs of the British ministry—to countenance and support their unconstitutional claims and arbitrary measures, to subject the British colonies to tyrannical power, reduce
thcra to slavery, and finally to destroy the English constitution.
"From this opinion of the aforesaid paper, and not from enmity
to Mr, Rivington on any other account, we have thought pmper to
pubUsh the following letters, in some raeasure lo prevent the mischievous design ot his papers, by shewing that tbe friends to Uberty,
tho' in distant parts and unconnected, agree in sentiments, and
have the same opinion of it as ourselves." The letters are frora a
number of citizens in Baltimore lo Rivington announdng the
withdrawal ot thdr subscriprions to his paper because ot his "most
notorious partiality" to Great Britain's side of the struggle.—
From an original In the N. Y. Pub. Library.
Abroadsideot tbis date gives the names of 60 persons "proposed
to be dected as a Commitlee on Tuesday next" (see Nov. 22).—
From an original In the N. Y. Pub. Library.
In an address to the New York ddegates who attended the
Philaddphia congress (see Sept. 5), the "Coramitteeof Mechanics"
expresses its approval of "the wise, pmdent, and spirited Measures
which you have adopted . . . tor obtaining a Redress of Grievances, and a Resloration ot our violated Rigbts."^A''. T. Merc.,
Nov. II, 1774.
The freeholders and freeraen of New York Cily, in conformity
with the notice of Nov. 15 (q. v.), meet at the city hall and choose
a coramitlee ot 60 memhers to enforce the "Association" (nonimportation, non-exportation, and non-consumption agreement)
which was adopted by the congress at Philadelphia.—4 Am.
Arch., 1: 915-16, 991; N. Y. Merc., Nov. 28, 1774. This new
coramitlee succeeded the former one, but included many of those
who had served on the coraraitlee of correspondence.
Rev. John Ogilvie, assistant minister of Trinity Church, dies.
He was buried in Trinity churchyard the next a t t e m o o n . ^ ^ . Y.
Merc., Nov. 28, 1774. His obimary is found in the Mercury of
Dec. 5, By his will he left £300 to the charity school in this dty,
;£ioo to King's College, and ,£100 to "tbe corporation fbr the relief
of the widows and diildren ot clergymen in communion with the
church ot England m America."—N. Y. Jour., Dec. 29, 1774.
For Dr. OgUvie's successor, see Dec. I.
The comrailtee of inspection (see Nov, 22) meets. While the
business ot the meeting Is not made pubhc, it is said that they
"enter'd into some proper Rules and Measures tor the effectual
Discharge of the important Duties of their Appointment, m order
lo a strict Compliance with tbe Resolutions and Recommendations of tbe General Congress."—N. T. Merc., Dec. 5, 1774.
WiUiam Bateman, "Stone Seal En graver. Lapidary and Jewdler,
from London, at the House ot Mr. Hopkins, Pilot, in Fair-street,
Goldenhill, New-York," Informs the public that he "Engraves
on stone, sted, silver and copper plate, coats ot arms, crests, ciphers,
figures, beads and fancies m the neatest manner, and on the most
reasonable terms."—N. Y. Merc, Nov. 28, 1774- Stauffer, in Am.
Engravers on Copper and Sleel, I: 18-19, says he knows of no copper-plate signed by Bateman.
"The King's Speech on the Opening the Session" begins thus;
" I t gives me much concern that I am obUged, al the opening of
this parhament, to inform you that a raost daring spirit of resistance and disobedience to tbe law still unhappily prevails m the
province ot Massachusset's Bay, and has in divers parts of It
broke forth in tresh violences ot a very criminal nature. These pro-
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1774 ceedings have been countenanced and encouraged in other ot my
Nov. colonics, and unwarrantable attempts have been made to obstmct
30 the coramerce ot this kingdom by unlawfiil corablnations. I have
taken such raeasures, and given such orders, as I judged raost
proper and effectual for carrying into execurion the laws which
were passed in the last sesrion of the late parUaraent, for the protection and security of the comracrce of ray subjects, and for the
restoration and preserving peace, order, and good government. In
the province ot the Massachuset's Bay, And you may depend
upon my firm and stedfast resolution to withstand every attempt
to weaken or Impair the supreme authority of this legislature over
all the dominions of my crown, the maintenance ot which I conrider as essential to the dignity, the safety and the welfare of the
British empire, assuring raysdf that, while I acl upon these principles, I shall never fail to recdve your assistance and support."
He condudes with this sentence. "Tbey [the pcople| raay be
assured that, on my part, I have nolhing so rauch at heart as the
real prosperity and lasting happiness ot aU my subjects."—Part.
Hisl. of Eng. XVIII: 33-34. See Feb. 9, i77SDec.
The "Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry" of Trinity Church
I unanimously elect the Rev. Mr. Vardili to be an assistant minister
and lecmrer in the Episcopal churches of this city. He succeeds
the Rev. John Ogilvie, deceased (see Nov. 26).
The foUowing news item notes his appointment as professor
of divinity: "Letters frora the last Packet bring Information, that
his Majesty has been gradously pleased to Found a Professorship
af Divinity in the CoUege of this City, with a Salary from Home;
and to appoint the Rev. John Vardili, A. M. at this Time in
England, to be his first Royal Professor; the prime Instance,
we apprehend, ot the like Nature in America."-—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Dec. 8; arsdN. Y, Merc, Dec. 12, 1774.
"
An advertisement announces the intended sale at auction of
"The very valuable Brewery and Buildings, Situate in the West
Ward of the City ot New-York, near the Place formerly called
Vauxhall, which lately belonged to George Harrison, Richard
Nicholls, and Jaraes Leadbetler." The buildings conrist of:
" I . A Large, weU-built Brick Brew-House, allowed by all
competent Judges, to be the raost coraraodious and complete ot
any in America . . .
" n . A large Brick Malt-house, with two Cisterns . . .
" I I I . An excellent Horsc-MIlI, with a sizeable Pair ot Iron
Rollers . . .
"IV. A very large and capadous Brick Vault, which adjoins
to, and has a Communicarion with, the Brewhouse Cellar.
"V. A latge Storehouse, erected over the vault . . .
"VI. A large, pleasant and convenient Dwelling-house, two
"VH. A large Dutch Bars, a good Horse Stable, a Cooper's
Shop, and two small Dwdiing-Houses tor tbe accommodation ot
Servants.
"The Brewery . . . Ues adjoining to Hudson's River, and
large Boats can unload the Barley and Wood requisite for its Use,
within a very small Distance ot the works; There Is a large Garden
inclosed with a Pale Fence, and many young Fmit Trees, of the
best kinds on the Premises. The whole was granted on the 30th
Day ot October, 1765, by the Rector and Inhabitants ot the Cily
of New-York, in Coramunion of the Church of England, as by Law
established, for the Term of ninety-nine Years."—Rivinglon's
Gazetteer, Dec. i, 1774,
3
Tiie deputy post master-general orders that there shaU be two
posts weekly between New York and Canada, by way of Albany.
—N. Y. Merc, Dec, 5, 1774.
7
Lieut.-Gov. Colden, writing to Dartmouth, stales: "The first
thing done here, in consequence ot the resolutions of the Congress,
was the dissolution ot the Committee of 51 in order to choose a new
Committee to carry tbe measures of the Congress into effect (see
Nov. 22]. A day was appointed by adverrisem^ tor choosing riity
persons to form this new Committee . . . No Tea is to be imported from any pan of the world after the first day ot this month.
. . . It is a dreadtull situation. If we are not rescued trom
it, by the wisdom and fimmess ot Parfiament, the Colonies must
soon tall into distraclion and every Calamity annexed to a total
annihilation of Govemment."—A', Y. Cel. Decs., VTU: 511-13.
"
Mayor ^^'hilehead Hicks Issues his warrant to the treasurer ot
thecity (No. 2939), in favour of John Watts, SOT £1,000, tobe "laid
out on the New York Water Worke."—Frora the original warrant,
in metal-file labelled "Filed Papers, 1700-1800," dly clerk'srecord-

room. This is endorsed by "Chris. Colics," who "Recdv'd the
Contents ot the Within in tuil lO^b Febroary 1775." A warrant
tor £900 for the same purpose, issued to Colles, was ordered on
Feb. 20, 1775.—M. C. C , VIII: 67, 78. Colles had already received £500 (see Oct. 25).
The Earl of Dartmouth informs the governours in America of
the king's "Firm Sc steadfast Resolution, to withstand every
Altempt 10 weaken, or impair the authority of the Supreme Legislature, over all His Majesiy's Dominions."—A'. Y. Cot. Docs.,
VTU: 5.5.
"Capt. Baraard sails this Day for Boslon, and has on board,
bdng Part of the Donations of this City for the poor Inhabitants
of Boston [see Aug. 26], 180 Barrds of Flour, 9 of Pork, and 12
Firirins of Butter."-A'. Y. Merc, Dec. 12, 1774.
Two puppet shows, one in the Fields and one al the exchange,
are dispersed, as being in violation of the association entered into
hy tbe general congress, which discountenances and discourages
"all kinds of gaming, cock fighting, exhibitions ot shews. Plays,
and other expensive diversions and entertainments."-i^. Y, Jour.,
D e c 15, 1774.
Hugh Gaine announces that "The New-York Pocket Almanack,
Low Dutch Almanack, and Gaine's Universal Sheet Almanack,
(AU tor the Year 1775) Are just published. And may be had at the
Book-Store In Hanover-Square—As may also Gaine's Universal
Register, Or American and British Kalendar, For the Year 1775."
-N. Y. Merc., Dec. 12, 1774. For raore about the last named, a
'77S-

Alexander Colden, postmaster and surveyor-general ot New
York Province, dies. His burial look place on Dec. 15 In Trinity
churchyard.—A''. Y. Merc., Dec. 19, 1774. See Dec. 20.
In a letter to Henry Broomfield ot Boston, John Thurman says;
" I can say Little of PoUtics our City are weU determind to carry
the association of the Congress into execution tho sorae of the Lines
Bear hard on Individuals but as aU depends on harmony Se a
faithfull union Sc observance of our agreements that no discontents
of mistrust raay arise between the Colonies God give us a Happy
deUverance from the Present distress ot times."—From "Extracts
from the Letter Books ot John Thurman, Jr.," in Hisl, Mag., 2nd
ser., rV: 290.
The editor of theA^. Y. Journd changes the headpiece ot his
paper (see June 23). The snake is united and colled with the tall in
its raouth forming a double ring. On the body ot the serpent, beginning at the head are the following lines:
"United now, aUve and free,
Firm on this baris Libeity shaU stand;
And thus mpported, ever bless our land.
Till time becomes Eternity."
—N. Y. Jour., Dec. 15, 1774; Wilson, Mem. Hisl. City ofN. Y.,
TV: 137-38. Theuseot this device was continued throughout 1775.
For earlier uses of this device, see May 13, 1754.
Colden writes to Andrew Elliott, coUector of the port: " I Indose you Copies of a Letter which I this Day recdved trom the
. . . Eari of Dartmouth, dated the 19th of October last, and of
his Majesty's Order in Council rderred to in his Lordship's Letter,
which will in the best Manner explain to you the nature and importance ot the Commands I have received. In obedience to which
it is necessary for me 10 require of you Sir to take the most effectual
Measures tor arresting detaining and securing any Gun Powder or
any sort ot Arms or Ammunition which may be attempted to be
iraported Into this Province tor the space of six Months trom the
date of the said Order, unless tbe Master of the Ship haveing such
miUtary stores on board, shall produce a Licence from his Majesty
or the Privy Coundl tor the Exportation of the same from some of
the Posts of the Kingdom of Greal Britain."—Co Wen Papers (1877),
376. See Dec. 27.
The common coundl orders that Dr. Benjamin Y. Prime be
paid £5 for "having trepanned the fractured scuU &c of a poor
Woman."—A/. C . C , VIII: 70.
Payment is ordered by the common council of £25:13:64 for
materials for "Watch uniforms, including Bearskins tor the two
captains."—Frora original voucher in comptroUer's office, box No.
1; cf. M. C. C, VTU: 69.
A news item ot this date states: "Some Ships fitting out at
the Port of Liverpool [for America| about 7 Weeks since, could not
have Permission to take on board dther Gunpowder, or any Kind
of Guns, Swords, Sec."—Af. Y. Merc, Dec. ig, 1774.
This issue ot the Mercury contains several hsts of importers and
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1774 the goods Imported, together with the date when otdered, and to
Dec. each Ust is appended approxlraatdy the same norice: "And we
19 bdng heartily disposed 10 comply with the Association entered inlo
by the late continental Congress, give this pubUck Notice, that the
said Goods will be sold . . . under the Inspection of Peter V. B.
Livingston, Nicholas Hoffman, Peter T . Curtenius, Lindley Murray, Rodolphus Ritzma, Lancaster BurUng, Jacob van Voorhis,
Frands Lewis, and Capt. Fleming."—N, Y, Merc, Dec. 19, 1774.
ao
Alexander Colden having died (see Dec. 12), David Colden
becomes surveyor-general of the province.—Cd. Coun. Min.,
503; Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Dec. 15, 1774. Tbe latter had held
the office earUer in the year while Alexander was iU (see June 29
and Sept. 29). Both were sons of the Ueutenant-governour.—Purple, GeneaologlcdNoies of The Colden Family (1873), !2.
12
"Mr. Johnson, an Indian ot the Mohegan Tribe, is to preach
this Evening m the Old Presbyterian Church, in this City, when
a Collection Is to be raised for him, to defray a considerable Expence ho has been at, in preparing the Way for the Removal of
his Tribe, and the Remains of six other Tribes in that Vicinity,
who are Chiefly Chrisrians, unlo the Ondda Country. An Event
that promises the raost salutary Effects to this Province."—N, Y,
Jour., Dec. 22, 177427
A number of people styling themselves "the Mohawks and
River Indians" write to Andrew Elliot, coUector ot the port (see
Dec. 15): "A Number ot fire-arms of British manufacture, legally
imported, having been lately seized by your orders and conveyed
on board the man of war, by which arbitrary step you have declared yourself an inveterate enemy to the Uberties of NorthAmerica; in this light we view you, and from you we shall demand
these arms when ever they are wanted, which [it| is probable will he
soon. You wiU therefore, if you have tbe least regard to the safely
of yourself or your servants, who seized them, be careful lo prevent their bdng sent away, as you may depend upon answering
tor a contrary conduct with a vengeance . . . " A copy of this
letter is Immediatdy posted up at the Coffee House, together with
the collector's answer: "Mr. EUiot calls upon the person to appear,
that can in any mslance accuse him of having acted either arbitrarily or illegaUy in his office, that he may have an opportunity
of answering him properly.
"If the letter is wrote with a view lo deter an officer from his
duty, Mr. EUiot assures the writer, that as long as he has the
honour to act as Collector . . . he wiU exert the sarae attenlion
and firraness, that has for ten years past, enabled hira to give satisfaction 10 his superiors In olfice; and to live happily among the
inhabitants of this dty."—Rlvlngten's Gazetteer, Jan. ; , 1775.
28
A handbill appears addressed " T o the Inhabitants of New
York," and signed by "Plain English," which states, in part: "your
country has been basdy robbed (by the officers of the customs) ot
a considerable number of arms, which were legaUy exported frora
Great-Britain, and imported here, in the ship Lady Gage, and
therefore not liable to a seizure, upon any pretence whatsoever,
as they are actuaUy the raanufacture of England;—Those arms
(I am credibly inforraed) are now on board the man of war, and
are in a few days to be sent to General Gage, and of consequence
are to be used for your destmction: . . . In the name of Heaven,
throw off your supmeness; assemble together immediately, and go
in a body lo the CoUector, insist upon the arms being relanded, and
he must see them forth-coming, or abide the consequences; delays
are dangerous; there is no time lo be lost." In spile ot this, raost
of the prominent people ot the city were in sympathy with the
collector's acrion, and dedared themselves ready to support him,
—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Jan. 5, 1775, Sec also Jan. 4, 177S31

Estimates of the expense of building a fortress on Nutten (Governor's) Island, and of joining and altering the Flat Rock and Copsey batleries bear this date.-Ca/. Hist. MSS., Eng., 830. The
original ot these records were lost in the capitol fire in Albany.
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Prot. Johnston estimates that the population of New York
City and County, given 3511,863 ' ° '^'^ last official census, ot 1771
{q.v.), "must have risen to full 25,000. Philadelpliia's population
was somewhat larger; Boston's less."—Johnston, The Campaign
ef 1776 aroundN. Y., 36, footnote.
—
The first of Hugh Gaine's series of almanacs, or hand-books
(see Dec. 12, 1774), this one having the title Gaine's Universal
Register, or, American and British Kdendar, bears this date. In
his introductory statement in this volume (a i6mo.), he says
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that this work is "the first ot its Kind that ever appear'd In this 1775
Provmce, . . . " He adds: ".At this Time, when all America —
is united in one great political Compact, for thdr common Security,
it is certainly necessary that we shou'd be turnish'd with as intimate a Knowledge as can be obtain'd ot every Province . . . "
His work has the merit, he states, "of containing raore useful Matter
than the Court Kalendar." It contains also "as much as either,
of the American Registers already pubhsh'd In two Provinces."
He bas "selected every Thing trom the British and Irish Lists
worthy of Notice, and, besides the General Establishment of
America, the PubUc is presented with an Account ot every Province
frora West Florida to Quebec indudve." Among the features rdating to New York Province, mentioned or described, is "NewYork CoUege." Of this it slates, among various facts: "The
Building (which is only one Third ot the Intended Stmcture) consists of an elegant Stone Edifice, three complete Stories high, with
four Stair-cases, twelve Apparlraenls in each, a Chapel, Hall,
Library, Museura, Anatomical Theatre and a School tor experimental Philosophy.
"AU Students, but those in Medicine, are obliged lo lodge and
diet in the College, unless they are particularly exempted by the
Govemors or President, The Edifice is surrounded by an high
Fence, which also encloses a large Court and Garden; and a Porter
constantiy attends at tbe front Gate, which is lock'd at i o'clock
each Evening in Summer, and at 9 m Winter; after which Hours, the
Names of aU that corae in, are deUvered weekly to the President.
"The College is situated on a dry gravelly Soil, about 150 Yards
frora the Bank of Hudson's River, which It overlooks; commanding
a most extensive and beautiful Prospect." From pp. iii, and 102-3
of the above-raentioned Kalendar. The work aiso contains "The
American Bill of Rights" and the arricles of "Association," taken
from "the Proceedings ot the Continental Congress assembled at
Pliiladdphia." See Sept. 5, 1774.
" I n 1775 there were seven students graduated Bachelor of Arts,
but 'there was no pubUc Commencement [of King's College] this
year on account of the absence of Dr. Cooper.' "—Hist, of Columbia Univ. (1904), 50. See May 10.
During this year and thenext, the Queen St. Friends'meetinghouse was built. It was a brick stmcture, and stood on the present
Pearl St. belween Franklin Sq. and Oak St.—Onderdonk, Annals
of Hempstead, 102; Landmark Map Rrf. Key, III; 928,
R. Aiiken begins the publication at Philaddphia of The Pennsylvanla Magazine: or, American Monthly Museum. He conrinued
il until July, 1776. It was edited by Thomas Paine.—Sabin, XTV:
394 (Ilem 60346).
Colden writes to the Earl of Dartmouth: " I have received your
Ldps Commands of the 19'h of October, wilh his Majesty's order
in Coundl of the same date, which I shall endeavour by every
means in my power, to execute in the most effectual manner. I immediately communicated lo M^ Elliot the Collector ot this Port,
the orders which I had received, and gave him the necessary directions tor the conduct of the officers ot the Customs [see Dec. 15,
1774]. I ara wdl assured he will be very attentive to this important
duty. A day or two after this order was recdved one of the Custom
House officers discovered ten chests of Arms, three Boxes of Lead
and one BarreU of Gun-Powder on Board a Vessel bound to Rhode
Island. I t has been tound on enquiry that these arms were latdy
iraported on board the ship lady Gage . . . and it is said, were
shipped at London as Hardware; but there was no Cockett for
them under any Denomination. M^ Elliot secured them all, and
for greater safety sent them on Board the Man of War In the
Harbour where they remain.
"That sett of people who lye wailing tor every opportunity to
raise a Mob and throw the City Into confurion, made an infamouse
attempt to frighten Mi" ElUott into a surrender of the Arms, which
they inristed were legally supported [see Dec. 27 and 28, 1774]The principal Gentlemen and Merchants, to prevent mischeif
waited upon M'' Elliott In a body, assured tiim they were perfectiy
satisfied with his behavior, and dedared warmly against any who
should attempt to insult him on account of what had happened
which rilenced the others who were working in the dark and endeavouring to raise the populace . . . " - A ' ' . Y. Col, Docs., V l l l :
528; if.N. Y. Merc, Jan 2, 1775, and JV. Y. Jour., Jan. 5,1775. On
Feb. 1, Dartmouth replied: "The Discovery of the Arms, Lead
and Gun Powder imported in the ship Lady Gage Is a proof how
necessary our precautions were, and M^" ElUotls spirited and proper
conduct is very much approved, as well as that of the gentlemen
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who assured him of their protection on tbe occarion. A few instances of such a determined resolution not to submit to the Tryanny ot Mobs would soon I am persuaded overcome their violence
and restore vigour and tranquillity to Govemment."—A'. Y, Cot.
Docs., VIU: 530-31.
The Earl of Dartmouth writes to the govemours in Norlh
America that he is commanded by the king to "signify" to them
the king's "pleasure" that they use their "utmost endeavours"
to prevent the appointraent of delegates to the congress which
the first congress (see Sept. 5, 1774) resolved ro hold in Philadelphia on May 10.—A'. Y, Cd. Decs., VTU: 528.
A letter from London says: "The King has received the Petition of your Congress, and will lay it before Parliament: Much
Good is expected, and you may depend a great deal will be given
up."—N. Y, Merc, March 13, 1775.
At a meeting of the raerchants and others, concemed In American commerce, held at King's Arms Tavem, Comhill, London, it
is "unanimously Resolved, that it is the opinion ot this meeting,
that the alarralng state of the Trade to North America makes it
expedient M petirion Parliament for redress." I t is also resolved,
"That a Committee be appointed to prepare a Perition to the
House of Comraons, and lay the same before a general meering, to
be hdd at this place this day sc'nnight."-4 Am, Arch., 1: 1086.
An "Evening School" is advertised to commence "immediatdy after the Holidays . . . at tbe Mercantile and MathematlcSchool, In Broad-Street."—Ritiing/on'J Gazetteer, Jan. 5, 1775.
Tlie Eari ot Dartmouth writes to Colden: "The affairs ot
Araerica are now come to a crisis . . . The idea ot union upon
some general constimtional plan, is certainly very just, and I
have no doubt of its bdng yet attainable through some channd
of mutual consideration and discusrion."—^4 Am. Arch., 1: i l o i ;
N. Y. Col. Docs., VUl: 529.
An extract of a letter from London states; "Every reasonable
expcctarion ot the Colonists will be complied with; but no daims
tor exemption from parliamentary jurisdiction, can deserve that
title. Such an exemption would be a dissolurion of the British
eraplre.—The outrages of the Bostonians wiU not pass with impunity, if vigour and fimmess in Great Britain can effect it,
" I t New-York would be handed down to posterity as the truest
Friend to America let its legislamre assert and exercise those
powers which have been wrested frora it by the Congress, and
perition [see March 25] with decency and moderation to parliament, and thdr derires wiU be fuUy gratified."—Rlvlngten's Gazetteer, March 16, 1775.
At a meeting ot the Union Library Sociely (see July 25, 1774)
it is ordered "That the Librarian permit the Members of the
General Assembly, during their ritting, to have the free Use of
their Library, as though they were Aicmbers thereof; and that
the Librarian furnish tbe Speaker with a Catalogue of the Books,
and a Copyot theOidei."—Assemb. Jour. (1775), " His Majesty's frigate, the "King-Fisher" goes up to Turtle
Bay "to lay there for the Winter Season."—Rhington's Gazetteer,
Jan. 19, 1775; Upcott Coll., IV: 295. See April 12.
In the British parliament. Lord Chatham proposes an address
to the king "tor recalUng the troops from Boston. This motion
was ushered in and supported by a long speech in which he represented this measure as a matter ot Immediate necesrily . . . the
present situation of the troops rendered them and the Americans
continually Uable to events, which would cut off the possibility
of a reconciliation . . . this mark of affection and good-will
on our side, will remove all jealousy and apprehension on the
other and instantaneously produce the happiest effects to both."
In addition. Lord Chatham condemns all the recent laws and
measures relating to America, and warns the ministers "of the
humiliating disgrace, of repealing those acts through necessity,
which they refused to do from other motives." He Is said to have
concluded his speech with these words: "If the rainlsters thus
persevere in misadviring and misleading the king, I will not say
that they can alienate the affections of his subjects trom his crown,
but I will affirm, that they will raake the crown not worth his
wearing.—I will not say that the king is betrayed, but I will
pronounce that—the kingdom is undone!"—Ann. Reg. (1775),
47-48.
In an address to Colden, the members of the assembly say:
"Affected with the deepest Concem, by the distressed Slate of the
Colonies, and impressed wilh a due Sense ot the fatal Consequences attending the unhappy Dispute between Great Britain

and his Majesiy's American Dominions, we fed the most afflicting
Anxiety at this alarming Criris. Fully convinced that the Happiness ot our Constituents depends greatly on the Wisdom ot our
present Measures, we shall exercise the important Trust they
have reposed in us, with Firmness and Fidelity; and with Calmness and Ddiberation, pursue the most probable Means to obtain a Redress ot our Grievances . . . Anxious tor the Interest
and Happiness of our Country, and earnestly solicitous for the
Re-establishraent of Harmony with Great-Britain, we shall Discountenance every Measure which may tend to increase our
Distress; and, by our Conduct, shew ourselves tmly desirous ot a
cordial and permanent Reconciliation wilh our Parent Kingdom."
—Assemb. Jour. (1775), 14. Seejan. 21.
The pubUc is informed "That the Town Clerk's Office is
removed to the House lately occupied by John Jay, Esq.; in the
Bmad-Way, next Door to the one In which the late Mr. Chambers
lived."—A^. Y. Merc, Jan. 23, 1775.
Colden Informs Dartmouth that the assembly's address (see :
Jan, 20) has given him so much saristaction that he is sending it lo
England imraediately. He adds: " I t was some days before a suffident number ot the members ot Assembly got to town . . , and
there are still twelve of them absent; which has occasioned the
House to put off the farther consideration of their Important
buriness to the seventh of next month. . . . It is thought, my
Lord, that there [are] at least as many friends to Govemment
among the absent members, as advocates tor tbe late congress and
that the House will therefore when they are all together, be able to
act up to the sentiments of their address—Every Machination that
restless spirits can devise, will In the mean time be exerted to obtain
an approbation of the Proceedings ot the Congress which is the
grand point the|y] aim lo carry" (see Jan 26).—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
VTU: 530.
A gentieman in Philadelphia, in a letter to a New Yorker, 2
says: " I am not without hopes that a Petition will he sent to our
Assembly, at their meeting next month, to rescind their approbation of the Proceedings of Congress. Nothing but a shameful fear
of popular resentment ever could have extorted from them such a
Resolve. Your -Assembly Is revered by all senrible men in tbis City,
tor their great pmdence and undaunted resolution in first making
a stand against lawless usurpers of power, and violators of Uberty;
fmra that period I date the tall of anarchy, and the commencement
of good order."—4 Am. Arch,, I: 1180; cf, Feb, 6,
Dirck Schuyler and others, manufacturers of chocolate in New
York City, petition "that the colony duty of tour shillings per
hundred weight, payable on all cocoa imported, may be taken off,"
—Aisemb. Jouc (1775), 15.
Samuel HoUand of New York and David Rittenhouse ot Philadelphia, appointed to fix the beginnmg of the 43d degree, north
latitude, make their report.—Cal. Coun. Min., 503.
By a vote ot eleven to ten, the assembly refuses to "take into s
conrideration the proceedings of the continental congress held in
the city of Philadelphia, in the months of September and October
last."—Assemb, Jour, (1775), 18. See Feb. 17 and 22.
Samud Baldwin petitions for "Leave to Surrender lo this board
his Lease ot Peck's Slip's ferry on the first of February or May next
on his paying his rent to the day ot his surrendering up tbe same."
The coraraon council gives him permission to do so on May I, and
orders that the ferry be advertised to be sold on March 20 (q. v.).
—M. C. C, V n i : 75. The advertisement appeared in theJV. Y.
Merc, Feb. 6, 1775 and in Rrvinglon's Gazetteer, Feb. 9, 1775,
A New Yorker, in a leiter to Boslon, says; "The present 1
Assembly has existed rince 1769, and most of the Members who
were against an Inquiry into the measures of the Congress [see Jan.
i6|, as preparatory to the approbation ot them, have long since
forfeited the esteem of thdr consriments, and are therefore looking
tor favours from the Crown for themselves and famiiics. Others ot
thera were Imposed on from mere ignorance, and some trom tear,
. • , In short, sir, no virtuous or spirited act could be expected
from a House, which had, by its voles, violated the right of Election, suspended the Habeas Corpus Act, deprived the subject of his
right to a trial by a Jury, and provided support rix years for Troops
kept here for the express purpose of enslaving America; but although these miscreants are the legal Representatives of the people,
yet I can assure you they are not their tme Representatives, and
therefore you have no cause to fear that this City will depart trom
the Association."—4 Am. Arch., I : i i g i . Cf. Jan. 30.
About 300 of the inhabitants of New York City and Charlotte
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County perition for pennisrion to introduce a bill "to dedare an
oath administered according to the usage of North Britain to be
legal,"—Assemb. Jour. (1775), 19. When taking an oath, the people
in Scotland merdy raised the right hand instead ot kissing the
Bible. The Scotch forra was raade legal in New York by an acl
passed on April I {q. v.).
Tbe committee ot 60 appoints a suli-committee "to observe the
conduct of all Vessels which may arrive after the first day ot
Febmary next, having on board any Goods, Wares, or Merchandise, not allowed to be Imported by the Association."-4 Am.
Arch., 1: 1203. See Feb. 2 and Feb. 16.
A letter from New York to Boston says: "Since the glorious
deven [see Jan. 26], with Colond Philips at their head, have
carried the day, two more Members are come, both of which are
of the right side, so that there is now no chance ot the Assembly's
aiding or abetting the Congress. The friends of Government
plurae themselves on this victory, and are now open-mouthed
against the proceedings of Congress, and no one dares, among
gentlemen, to support them. Worthy old Silver Locks, (Lieutenant Govemour Colden) when he heard that the Asserably had
acted right, cried out, 'Lord, now letlest thou thy servant depart
in peace.'"—4 Am. Arch., I ; 1203. Cf. Jan. 27.
An advertisement reads: "Samud Prince, Cahinet-Maker,
At the rign of the chest of drawers, in William-Street, near tbe
North Church, in New York; Makes and seUs all sorls ot cabinet
work in the neaiest manner, and on the lowest terms . . . He
has on hand tor sale,
"A parcel of the most elegant furniture, made of raahogany of
the very best quality, such as chest ot drawers, chest upon chest,
cloath presses, desks, desks [iicj and book cases ot different sorts,
chairs ot many different and new patterns, beuro tables, dining
tables, card tables, breakfast tables, tea tables and raany other
sorts of cabinet work."—N. Y. Merc., Jan. 30, 1775.
The Ueutenant-governour, with great satistaction, reports
to Dartmouth the acrion of the assembly on Jan. 26 (q.v.). He
then goes on to say; "When your Lordship considers that every
American Assembly whidi bas met since the Congress was held at
Philaddphia, have approved ot and adopted the Proceedings ot
the Congress . . . the loyalty and firmness of the Asserably of
this Prorince, and of the People in general, will appear in a very
striking Ught . . . I have strong expectations, my Lord, that
the conduct ot this Province will every day more evidently shew
the loyalty and affecrion of the People for their gradous Sovereign,
and thdr emest derire for a Reconciliarion with great Britain."—
N. Y. CoL Docs., VIH: 531-32.
The house ot commons debates "upon the Dismrbances in
Norlh America." Previous to the debate, "the avenues leading to
the House were so extremely crowded, that there was not room for
the members to pass" until orders were given tor the lobby and
gallery to be cleared. "Lord North recapimlaled the information
contained in the papers; discrirainatcd the teraper of the colonies;
pointed out those where moderation prevailed, and where violence
was concealed under the appearance of duty and submission . . .
He spoke of arts which he asserted were eraployed on both rides
the Atlantic to raise this seditious spirit. He drew a coraparison
belween the burdens borne by the people of Great Britain and
those ot America. The annual taxes of Greal Britain, be said,
amounted to ten millions sterling, exclusive of the expenses ot
collection; and the number of inhabitants ot Great Britain he
supposed to be dght milUons, therefore every inhabitant paid at
least 25 shillings annuaUy. The total taxes ot the continent ot
Araerica araount to no more than 75,000 I.; the number of inhabitants ot America were three millions, therefore an inhabitant of
America paid no more than sixpence annuaUy. He then proceeded
lo lay down the legislarive supremacy of parliament; slated the
measures adopted by Araerica lo resist It, and the almost universal
confederacy of the colonies in that resistance. Here, he said, he
laid his toot on the great barrier, which separated, and tor the
present disunited both countries; and on this ground alone ot
resistance and denial, he raised every argument leading to the
motion he intended to make."
The measures which he suggested to punish the colonies were
"to send raore force; [and] to bring a teraporary Act to put a stop
to all the foreign trade of New England, particulariy to their
fishery on the banks ot Newfoundland." He concluded thus:
"Whenever any of the colonies shall make a proper appUcation to
US, we shall be ready to afford them every just and reasonable
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indulgence; but that, at the same time, we conrider It our Indis- Feb.
pensible duly, humbly to beseech his Majesty, that bis Majesty
2
will take the most effectual measures to enforce due obedience to
the laws and authority ot the supreme legislature; and that we
beg leave to assure his Majesty, that it is our fixed resolution,
at the hazard of our Uves and properties, to stand by his Majesty,
against all rebdUous attempts, in the maintenance ot the just
rights of his Majesty and tbe two Houses ot ParUament."
Mr. Dunning answered as follows (in part); "You passed
Acts in the last sesrion, which instead of governing America, carried
tyranny into the bowels ot America. . . . You executed those
Acts by force ot arms; the people of the colonies thinking themselves tyrannically used, . . . convened a general congress; the
deputies met in that congress, came to resolutions declaratory
ot their ideas ot their submission unto Britain, full ot duty and
aUegiance to tbe King, and respect towards parliament. . . . A
people . . . professing the utmost loyally and obedience to the
King, and uring no violence agamst bis troops, nor being any
where in arms, cannot, hut by the utmost perverrion of sense and
expresrion be denominated rebels. . . . I insist that every appearance of riot, disorder, tumult, and sedition which the noble
lord has so faithfully recounted from news-papers, arises not from
disobedience, treason, or rebellion, but is created hy the conduct of
those, who are anxious to estabUsh despotism."
Attorney General Thurlow then called attention t
that " the several prorinciai raeetings have ordered an arr ingement
of the militia , . . and the inhabitants af the colonies ai e so alert
in obeying these orders, that they go beyond their ci
seize upon the King's artillery and stores; the whole c
joining in one universal voice of disobedience to the legislamre of
this country. . . . By every prindple ot poUcy we ought to
render ourselves as secure as posrible; and If we heard that such
menacing circumstances as I have mentioned were breaking out In
Scotland, In Ireland, or Cornwall, would not the ministry deserve
irapeachment. Should they wait riU all parties had joined, and
were on one march to London?"
Among the other speakers was Charles Fox, who pointed out
"the injustice, the inexpediency, and folly of the motion; prophesied defeat on one side ot the water, and min and punisbraent on
the other," He turther said "that the measures taken by his
Majesiy's servants tend rather to widen than to heal the unhappy
differences . . . between Great Britain and America."
Mr. Cmger "strongly recommended to all parties lo go into an
examination of the question, free frora resentment or prejudice. • .
He then attempted to vindicate the Araericans both in courage and
gallantry."
Captain Luttrdl pointed out the necessity of keeping at home
aU of the already depleted fleet. "Can we believe," he said, "that
the French and Spaniards will look any longer with an eye of mdltference on these disputes . . . or that they have not at this very
hour, priests and emissaries in America . . . to blow the coal ot
contention between Araerica and this country? Do we not know.
Sir, that the Spaniards have never abandoned the claim they set
up to Jamaica . . . t Or can we beUeve that the French will ever
forget the manner In which you made reprisals, previous to the
comraenccraent of the late war?"
The solicitor-general conduded the day's debate. He said
"that descriptions ot the immense consequences of American trade
were arguments rather against the opposing members than for
thera; for the greater the consequence of the commerce, the greater
the care ought to be, and the firmer the policy that was to preserve
it; that the quesrion was not now the importance ot the American
colonies, but the possession of the colonics at aU."—Part. Hist, of
Eng.,XVlU:
221-33.
Tbe ship "James" arrives from Glasgow with a cargo ot coal
and dry goods, but as iraportation is no longer permitted, a strict
watch is kept "to prevent the landmg ot any Goods in a clandestine
roanner." Some "Ministerial tools" assemble a tew vagrants with
a view to landing the goods, but these "banditri" are soon suppressed by the inhabitants. Thmking the ship in danger, the
captain has her stationed "tour miles below the City." On Feb.
9, she was again brought Into the harbour by an officer and some of
the men belonging to the "King-Fisher." ".As soon as It was known
that the Ship was condng up again, the people were greatly exasperated; began to assemble together in great numbers, and immediately went to the Captain's lodgings, seized him, and atter conducting him through many ot the principal streets, attended hy a
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1775 a prodigious concourse of people, he was, without suffering the least
Feb. hurt or Injury, put on board a boat, with some hands to row Jiim,
2 and sent off." As liis ship was then two miles below the lown, he
went on board the man-of-war until the morning of Feb. 10 when
the "James" Came to anchor "under the cannon of the KingOn Feb. 11, after some trouble over clearance papers, the
"James" got under sail "accompanied by a boat, wilh two of tbe
• Committee, and a number ot inhabitants on board." This convoy left her "about a league to the Southward of Sandy Hook,"
and two hours later she was out of sight.—4 Am. Arch., 1: 124344. See Feb. 8.
6

"A Freeman" Issues an address "To the Freeholders, Freemen,
and Inhabitants of the City and County of New-York." It begins:
"As the Conduct of the General Committee is nol understood by
some, and misrepresented by others, it will not be Improper to
Inform you, that a few Persons interested in the Importation of
Goods, pretended to be in Doubt, whether it was necessary accordmg to the Association entered inlo by the Congress, that the
Goods which should arrive here, after the first day ot Febmary,
should be sent back in the same Vessel. In order to determine
this Matter, and to prevent any Disputes . , . on Monday
Night last [Jan, 30], a Member made a Motion to get the Sense of
the Coramitlee on the Question: The Assodation was then read,
and the different Articles of it which rdate to the Point, were duly
conridered and fully argued, upon which the Committee deterrained unanimously, that according to the tme Intent and Meaning
ot the Association, the Goods, Wares, or Merchandize which
should be imported after the first Day ot Febmary, should be
sent back in the same Vessel in whidi they were imported."
The author then pubUshes the names of those present at the
meeting.
On Feb. 2 {q.v.), he continues, the committee decided that the
ship "James" could not land her cargo, and at a meering on Feb.
3, rdterated its decirion of Jan. 30. The writer concludes: "What
now must you think of the Impudence and Wickedness ot those
Men who attempted last Saturday to bring the said Ship Jthe
"James"] to the Wharf, in order to land her Cargo, and thereby
plunge this City into Confusion. Are three or four Men of no Consideration, Tools to the Enemies of ouc Country—lo be suffered
with Impunity, to attempt a Violation of the Engagements entered into by our Delegates, In our Behalf? Are they, and not
the Commitcee [jic], to speak the Sense of the City. Forbid it
Heaven! Such Men must incur your Indignation. For your Duty,
your Honour, your Liberty, is highly concerned, to support yout
Engagements to the other Colonies, which can only be done by
supporting the Determination of your Committee, which hath
been tully stated to you."—From an original broadside In the
N . Y. Puh. Library.

"

A Philadelphian writes to his correspondent in New York:
" I t Is much to be lamented that your Prorince has not yet adopted
the Proceedings af the Congress; but a faithful adherence to the
Association wiU go far to remove the Infamy which must certainly
fall upon that Province, whose defection may tend to defeat the
virtuous struggles in which we are engaged. We observe a number
of publications in Rivinglon's Paper trom your City, to which
there is nol the least spark of credit due. They dare not offer thera
to our Printers, because thdr notorious falsehood would mm the
credit ot the Paper."—4 Am. Arch.,1: 1215. C/. Jan. 25.
"
Valentine Nutter, "At His Shop Opposite the Coffee-House
Bridge," advertises some new books for sale. Nutter also "carries on the Book-binding Business in Its various Branches."—
N. Y. Merc, Feb. 6, 1775.
7
"The Vestry of the City of New-York, Acquaint the Public,
That in and by an order of the Court ot Genera! Quarter Sessions
ot the Peace, now holdmg tor the d t y and county of New York,
tbey were appomted overseers of the several public wells and
puraps within the said city, for one year." They ask that any
person who is desirous of contracting for the work attend a meeting " a t the lavern of John Simmons, near the City-Hall" (seeOct.
8, 1770) on Feb. 14,—A'. Y. Merc, Feb. 13, 1775, For the creation
of the first vestry In the city and for the responribilities ot that body,
see Sept. 22, 1693. These vestrymen were dvii, not eccleri as ileal,
officers, elected annuaUy hy the voters ot the dty,—Col. LawsN. Y.,
1: 328-31, V: 85-86. After 1745, they nurabered fourteen, two
from each ward, with two wardens elected by the city at large. The
city vestry being dissenters, at times clashed with Trinity's vestry.

—Dii:, Hist, of Trin. Church, 1: 245. For the vestry as organiied Feb.
under the British military regime, see Dec. 27, 1777.
7
Colden writes to Capt. Montagu of the "King Fisher:" "Altho'
8
no Complaint or Information has been laid before Me by any
Person, relative to the ship from Glasgow which arrived last Wedc
In this Port [see Feb. 2], yet the act of Outrage and Violence by
which she was carried from the wharf Se Is detain'd near the
Watering Place is so notorious, that I thought it was my Duty to
take the Opinion and advice ot his Majesty's Council upon it,
who have advised Me to apply to you to go down to tbe ship and
lo offer the raasler your Assistance." On Feb. 9, Colden wrote to
the captain again; "The Letter of this Day which I had the favour
to recdve from you Informing me that . . . the Sloop with arra'd
Men on board, close to the Glasgow Ship, lo prevent her from
comdng up to Town, I have laid before his Majesty's Council; and
by thdr advice I do request that you will take care that no Injury
be done or any restraint laid by the said Sloop, on the Glasgow Ship;
and that if the Master of the Ship do apply to you, you do assist him
in bringing his Vessel up to Town, or give him every other necessary
aid he may ask foe"—Colden Papers in N. Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions
(1877), 384-85On Feb. 10, in a letter to General Gage, Colden said: " I was
much shagreen'd that a ship which arrived here from Glasgow
should be sent away wilh her Cargoe In compliance to the orders ot
the Congress. The Capin was a stupid Body who would neither
make a complaint nor ask for assistance. None of the Consignees
had Resolution enough to Demand their Goods, so that it was
impossible for Government 10 interfere to any good purpose."—

im. (.mfi, 3»7A " T o r y " is defined as " a thing whose head is in England,
and its body in America, and its neck ought to be stretched."—

9

N,Y,Jour„Eeh,^,i7ISAn extract of a letter from New York reads; "The King's
speech [see Nov. 30, 1774] has had a surprising effect In this
province. Those people who were moderate before, and even inclined to favour govemment, are now become keen and resolute in
defence of the Injured rights ot America. Several ships have arrived within this fortnight from England, and two or three ftom
Scotland; all of thera are obUged to depart without unloading a
single article."—ioni/on Packel, April 14 to 17, 1775.
A cylinder is cast al the furnace ot Messrs. Sharp and Curtenius (see April 22,1773) for the "Steam Engine of the Water Works
now carrying on here [see July 2l|; being the first performance of
the kind ever attempted in America, and aUowed by Judges to be
eitremely weU executed."—Rl-aingion's Gazelteer, Feb. 16, 1775.
A London leiter reports that the British ministers "assure
themselves of the defection of New-York."—4 Am. Arch., 1:
1234.
Mr. Bayard, deputy-secretary, brings to the assembly from
Colden "sundry accounts of monies expended in repairs at Fort
George and the Battery . . . amounting lo £64 16 4."—Assemb.
Jour. (1775), 36. On March 22, this account was ordered paid.—•
Ibid., 84.
Col. Schuyler moves that certain letters from the committee of
correspondence of Connecricut, the answer ot the New York commitlee, and a letter trom the assembly lo Edmund Burke, all
written In 1774, "be forthwith entered on the journals ot this
house, and that the derk of this house be ordered to deliver copies
of ihe same to tbe printer ot this colony, that tbey may be by him
inserted In the pubUc newspapers." The motion is lost by a vote
of 16 to ').—.issemb. Jour. (l77S). 37The ship "Beulah" arrives " a i the Watering Place, about
three leagues trom tbis City [New York], In nine weeks frora London. The Pilots, we are informed, were ordered not to bring her up,
lest her being in the Harbour should give uneasiness to the City.
The same night, a Sloop with some members ot the Sub-Committee
ot Observation [see Jan. 30], and olher citizens on board, went
down and anchored near the said Ship, to observe her conduct, and
they «ill conrinue there till she departs. The Ship wants a new
bowsprit; when she is furnished with this, and other necessaries tor
her voyage, she will be despatched without delay."—4 Am. Arch.,
I; 1257.
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By a vote of fifteen to nine, the assembly refuses to thank 17
PhiUp Livingston, Isaac Low, John Jay, John Alsop, Jaraes Duane,
Simon Boemm, Wilfiam Floyd, and Henry Wisner, "for their faithful and judldous discharge of the tmst reposed in them by the good
people ot this colony, at the continental congress, held at Phila-
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delphia. In the months of September and October last."—Assemb,
> i - r . (i775).38- Seejan. 26.
In a letter lo the Earl ot Dartmouth, Gen. Gage comments
on "the late instance ot loyalty m the New-York Assembly [see
Jan. 26|, which has had very good effects."—-4 Am. Arch., I:
1245.
In a letter to Messrs. Remington Sc Briggs, of London, John
Thurman writes; "PoUtlcs Run so high here that we do not know
any Property is safe amongst us . . . the neighbouring Provinces
seera so determind on no Submission Sc have done Little towards
an accommodation that should as Little be done by Parliament
aU wiU be confusion . . . we begin lo think what Properly wc
have in New England very precarious as the most of the Inhabitants in this Place are averse to any Violence Sc wish to Suport
Law Se order we are abused by our ndghbors because we do not
run inro the same violent measures with tbem yet I dare be bold
to say this prorince would be as firm in any consritutlonal oposllion to unconstitutional Impositions as any of them."—From
"Extracts from the Letter Books of John Thurman, Jr.," in Hist.
Mag., 2nd ser., IV: 291.
Mr, John Schoonmaker, ot Ulster County, overhears two
negroes plotting to set fire to a number of houses in the vidnity.
This being reported to themagistrates, the negroes were Imprisoned.
"The Motive for this Conspiracy, was the Recovery ot their
Freedora. A large Quantity of Powder and Ball was found with
several Negroes and there are said to be Advices in Town, that
, . . seventeen or dghteen more have been committed to Goal."
A report has been current that the negroes were 10 have been
joined by five or six hundred Indians, but there seems to be no
foundation for this.Wtf. Y. Jour., March 1, 1775. It Is said that
the negroes were to be divided into parties, " t o fire the houses,
cry fire, and kill the people as they came out."—Af, Y. Merc,
March 6, 1775. "From Jamaica, on Long-Island, we are also intormed, that several of the Negroes at that Place, were last week
committed to Goal there, on account ot a Conspiracy said to have
been discovered among them ta destroy the White People; and we
are lold most ot the Slaves for raany Miles round are concerned
in this Plot."—Ibid., March 6, 1775. On April 27, the Journd
reported: "We can inform the public trom good authority,
that sundry negroes have lately been coraraitted to the goal at the
White Plams in Westchester county, upon suspicion ot conspiring
the death of the whites."—N. Y. Jeur., April 27, 1775,
The ferry W be established "frora the Dock belonging lo this
Corporation, at the Bear Market at the North River to Hobock,"
is leased tor two years lo Hernianus Talman at an annual renl ot
£SO.—M, C. C, VIII: 78. On May 8, the lease was rigned by the
mayor and ordered to be delivered to Talman.—Ibid., VTU: 91.
Talman must have raade sorae private arrangement wilh Cornelius Haring, for, on May I, the latter opened the ferry (see May
11). As late as May 24, 1776, Talman was considered the lessee.
—M. C. C, V n i ; 140. For more about this ferry, see Landmark
Map Rrf. Key, H I : 942.
By a vole of 15 to 10, the general asserably refuses lo thank
the merchants and mhabitants of the d l y "for their repeated,
disinterested, public spirited, and patriotic conduct, in declining
the importation, or receiving ot goods frora Great Britain, and
for thdr firm adherence to the association entered into and recommended by the Grand Continental Congress, hdd at Philaddpliia,"
—Assemb, Jour, (I77S)J 40The provincial assembly ot New York meets with censure from
the Pennsylvania Journal tor having "refused even to consider the
Proceedings ot the Continental Congress" (see Jan. 26). In a way
suggesting modern journalism, the members of the governour's
coundl and the New York City representatives in the assembly are
listed, with occasional causric comment against the name of an
individual.—Penn, Jour., Feb. 22, 1775. For an expression of
opinion from S. Carolina, see March i.
A.motion"that the sense of this house be taken, on thenecesrity
ot appoinring delegates for this colony, to raeet the ddegates for
tbe other colonies on this continent, in General congress," is lost
by a vote of 17 to •).—Assemb. Jouc (1775), 44-45- See April 5.
Sarauel Seabury, M, A., "Rector of the Parish of Westchester,"
advertises that he "Hath opened a School in that Town, and offers
his Service to prepare young Gentlemen for the College, the
Corapting-House, or any gented Buriness tor which Parents or
Guardians may design them. Children who know their Letters,
wiU be admitted into his School, and taught lo read English with
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propriety, and to write it wilh a fair Hand, and wilh gramraaticai Feb.
accuracy. They wiU be Instrucled in Arithmetic, It required, in 23
its utmost extent; and in the Elements of Geometry; in Trigonometry, Navigation, Surveying, Sec,—The Latin and Greek
Languages will be taught those who are intended tor a learned
Education.
"There are already eleven Students under Mr, Seabury's Care,
and as soon as the Number of Scholars shall require it, a good
Usher wilt be provided: And no Care or Diligence shall be wanting
to give Satisfaction to those Gentlemen, who shall tavor him with
the Education of thdr Children.
"Proper attention wiil be paid to the young Gentleraen, that
they be kept dean and decent, and that they behave with propriety;
and as the most essential part ot Education is to quality tbem 10
discharge the Duties and Offices of Life with Integrity and Virtue,
parricular Care will be taken lo explain to them the Principles of
MoraUty, and the Christian Religion, by frequent short Lecwres,
adapted to their Capacity,
"Board, (Washing included) may be had, in unexceptionable
Families, at about twenty Pounds per Ann. and the Tuition will fae
six Pounds, New-York Currency, and dght Shillings tor Fire-wood,
"Westchester is about nineteen Miles from New-York, by Land,
and aboul fifteen by Water; and a Water-passage may be had almost
every Day, when the Weather will permit, in good safe Boats."
—Rivinglon's Gazelteer, Feb. 23, 1775. In this school there are five
young gentlemen trom the island ot Jamaica, one from Montreal,
four children of gentleraen now In England and others from New
York and the country.^Dawson, Westchester County In the Rev.,
139. For the raid on Seahury, see Nov. 22.
The Ga2(««r reports a raeeling of the "commitlee of observalion" (see Nov. 22, 1774). I t i s proposed that they "nominate ddegates, to the continental congress, tor the approbation ot the d t y
and county," but being opposed, the final resolution of the committee is deferred to the next meeting.—Rivinglon's Gazetteer,
March 2, 1775. See March 13.
At a meeting of the New York committee of correspondence,
it is ordered "That as the Non-Importation of India Tea is to take
place in a few days, the third article of the Association be printed
in aU the publick Papers of this Clly, in order that the Inhabitants
be apprized thereof,"—4 Am, Arch., 1: 1269. This order, together
with the third article of the "Association," appeared in Rlvlngten's
Gazetteer, March 2, 1775. The third artide read: "As a nonconsumption agreement, strictly adhered to, will be an effectual
security for the observarion of the non-Iraportarion, we, as above,
solemnly agree and associate, that, trora this day, we will not purchase or use any Tea imported on account ot the East-India Company, or any on which a duly hath been, or shall be paid; and from
and after the first day of March next, we will not purchase or use
any East-India Tea whatever; nor will we, nor shall any person for
or under us, purchase or use any of those goods, wares or merchandize, we have agreed not to iraporl, which we shall know, or have
cause to suspect, were imported atler the first day ot December,
except such as come under the mles and directions of the tenth
article hereafter mentioned."

27

"By private Sale, All that valuable house, many years known
by the name of the Queen's Head Tavem, near the Exchange, Is
three stories high, with a tile and lead roof, has fourteen fire places,
a most excellent large Kitchen, fine dry ceUars, wlih good and
convenient offices, sufficient tor a large family, the business abovementioned, a merchant, or any other trader, is a comer house, very
open and airy, and In the most compleat repair, near lo the new
Ferry. Further particulars and a good ritle will be given by Samuel
Francis, who, so tar trom declining his present business, is determined to use every the utmost endeavour, to carry on the same to
the pleasure and satisfaction of his friends, and the public in
general."—N.Y. Merc, Feh. 27, and April 17, 1775. Frands did not
sdl the house until ten years later, and continued to keep tavem
here until the Revolurion, and again after 1783 until its sale, on
Apr. 23, 17B5 (q.v.).
The New York Hospital (see Sept. 3, 1773), " a t Randagh, a
large pile of buildings lately erected and nearly finished," is almost
totally destroyed by fire; " t h e Workmen being all gone to Dinner,
and the Rooms lumbered with combuslable Materials, the Flames
spread so fast, that brfore any Help could be called, they were got
to too great a Hdght ro be suppressed, and the whole wooden Fart
of the Building, the erecting of which had been the Work of many
Months, was, in about one Hour, reduced to Ashes.—-It is unknown
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by what Means the Accident happened, but it is supposed that tbe
shavings might have been left too near the Fire.—It is hoped, however, that Charity, which reared this Stmcture, will cause another
to spring from its Ashes tor the Relief ot the distressed Poor."—
N. Y. Jeur., March 2, 1775. The legislature responded to the
appeal for aid on April I (q.v,).
The committee of correspondence suramons the freeholders
and freemen to meet at the exchange on March 6 (q.v.), to "signify their sense of the best method of choosing . . . Delegates
[to the second continental congress], and whether they will appoint
a certain number ot persons, to meet such Deputies as llie Counties
may elect tor that purpose, and join with them in appointmg out
of their body. Delegates tor the next Congress."—4 Am. Arch.,
U: 4. The conservatives objected to this acrion ot the committee
of 60. For thdr protest, see March 4.
The general committee ot Charlestown, S. C , writes to the
New York committee; " I t was with equal surprise and concern
that we read in the public prints what passed m your House ot
Assembly on the 26th ot January |j.t>.], with respect to the proceedings of tbe General Congress, Il is iraposrible for us, at tbis
distance, to conjecture the reasons which induced the Assembly
to refuse thdr formal assent to the Solemn Agreement ot all these
Colonics. • • • We are not insensible of the consequence of your
Colony in the great chain of American Union.—Nor do we imagine
the Ministry insensible of it; we are well aware of your unhappy
rituation, and ot the many artful measures that have been, and
now are, taking, it possible, lo throw you inlo confusion . . . We
are not ignorant of that crowd of placemen, of contractors, ot
officers, and needy dependents upon the Crown, who are constantly
employed to tmstrate your Measures, We know the dangerous
tendency of being raade the headquarters of Araerica for raany
years. All these things, though they necessarily tend to dog the
wheds ot publick spirit, yet do not cause us to doubt ot pubhck
virtue, as a Colony; nay, we assure ourselves, that your love to
Constitutional Liberty, to justice, and your posterity, however
depressed for a Uttle while, will at last surmount aU obstacles, and
do honour to New York."—4 Am. Arch., U: 1-2.
Colden writes to Dartmouth that " the non importation association of the Congress is ever rigidly maintained in this Place. The
enemys ot Government do all they can to propagate an opinion
that the Ministry will yet draw back and quiet the Colonies by a
Repeal." He sends him "a Pamphlet latdy published in this
Place," saying: "We have had several good political prices published
here this winter this is esteemed one ot the best, it is wrote by
Mr Galloway of Philaddphia."-JV. Y. Col. Docs., VIH: 543-44.
The pamphlet was A candid Examination of the Mulud Claims of
Greal Britain and the Colonies, etc. (Ibid., 544, foot-note).
The Whigs ot Newport, R. I., draw up the toUowing resolution;
"whereas, a certain James Rivington, a Printer and Stationer in
the City of New-York, ImpeUed by the love of sordid pelf, and a
haughty domineering spirit, hath, tor a long time. In the dirty
Gazetteer, and in pamphlets. It possible still more dirty, uniformly
persists [sic] in pubUshing every falsehood which his own wicked
Imagination, or the imaginations of others of the sarae starap,
as ingenious perhaps in raischid as tiimsdf, could suggest or fabricate, that had a tendency to spread jealousies, tear, discord, and
disunion through this country; and by partial and false representations of facts, hath endeavoured to pervert tmth and to decdve
and mislead the incautious into wrong conceptions of facts reported, and wrong sentiments respecting the measures now carrying on for the recovery and establishment of our rights, and the
supporters ot those measures . . . Resolved, ihercfore . . .
that no further dealings or correspondence ought lo be had w-Itb
the said James Rivington; and we recommend it to every person
who takes his Paper . . . Imraediately to drop the same."—4
Am. Arch., U: 12-13; Sabine, Leydisis of the Am. Rev., I I : 11516, Similar resolurions were adopted at Freehold, N. J., on March
6 (4 Am. Arch., I I : 35-36), and at Ulster County, N, Y,, on
March 14 ( j J i J . , n : 132). See March 29.
"This City, atter being one ot the most rrfraclory on the
Continent, is become the most submissive and obedient In all
America, for they have nol only built exceUent barracks for the
army, but also supply tbe troops with every necessary of Ufe; and
latdy tbe Assembly voted 2000I, tor the current year, and notwithstanding the passing the Stamp Act, and duties on paper,
glass, painters colours, and on tea, and their Assembly annihilated
by tyranny, yet that very Assembly, when afterwards suffered

to meet, immediately granted fifteen hundred pounds to be invested
in an equestrian statue of his Majesty, on the arrival ot which It was
erected in a Square near the Fort, and yesterday bdng the anniversary day ot ils erecting. Governor Colden, with his wretched
coundl and assembly, the Mayor, Aldermen, with the military,
went in procession on the Spot, where, after surrounding the leaden
horse and his rider, the common cryer made proclamation for the
whole company 10 he uncovered, when an oration was made by the
Town Clerk, in which he redted the many blessings tbey enjoy
under this pious rdgn; after which tbey drank his majesty's health,
and returned to their respective homes, amidst the Hisses of
the people.

Mar.
I

"The wretches above raentioned met in Coundl and Assembly,
have by a majority voted, not to obey the General Congress
resolution, bul to protest against and oppose all the Continent of
America, who are making so noble a stand in defence ot their
liberty, whilst the people of this Province wish to do the same; bul
they are unhappily in the hands of dependant Placemen, Contractors, Informers, a refugee Roman Catholic Family, and other,
the veriest reptiles on earth. This therefore is the only Colony, on
which the British junto raust rdy to enslave America."—From
newspaper clipping In the Upcott Coll., IV: 299.
A Londoner writes: "The friends ot America, on the arrival
of the Packel, were much alarmed at a report, that New York was
disaffected to the comraon cause, and deterrained to break tbe
Resolves ot the Congress, espedally that of non-importation; however we had the pleasure, from tbe best accounts, lo find it otherwise, and that we had fittle reason 10 fear the late Resolutions of
your Assembly would produce any change in your proceedings."—
4 Am. Arch., I I ; 14-25; cf. March 4.
The notice ot March i (q, v.) meets with the disapproval of the
conservarive element in the city, John Thurraan, as chairman of a
meeting of a "very respectable nuraber, of . . . friends to consiilurional hberty," issues an address "To the Freeraen and Freeholders of the City and County ot New York." These "friends"
oppose the meeting of March 6 (q.v.) because "the sense ot the city
[conceming the choice ot delegates] ought to be taken In a raost satisfactory manner, for which, next Monday is a day much too
early," They think that, if the meeting Is postponed unril April 20,
"It is highly probable that we shall have such advices trom England
as wiU enable us then effecmally to determine on the raost expedient
mode ot acting, whereas in the present situation of things, we may
resolve on that which we raay soon have reason to repent ot." For
this reason, they ask the people lo vote (on March 6) "for postponing the said Meeting until Thursday 20th of April next, as you
will thereby prevent the many ill consequences, which wiil probably
ensue, on so hasty a determination, and give yoursdves time to
ddiberate on the most expedient mode, of benefitting your Country,
and securing your Invaluable liberries."
This handbill arouses a storm of protest trom the radicals, who,
on the sarae day, issue several answers to il. "A Tory" tells John
Thurman "That the sense ot this city on the question now before
them, may as well be taken on Monday next, as at any rirae: For
although it raay take much time to make him understand it, his
tdlow-citizens labour under no such incapacity . . . That advices trom England have nolhing to do with our appointing
Delegates for the next Congress, and therefore that we may as weU
wait till the conversion of the Pope, as the arrival ot tbe Packet . . .
that between the 20th of April, and the loih of May [q. v.], there
is not sufficient time to write to, and recdve an answer trom all the
Another writer, rigm'ng himself "Americanus," addressing the
"Freeholders and Freemen," dedares: "Their [the Conservatives']
Insmuation that the day is loo short, for your consideration, is an
insult upon your understandings: AU of our sister colonies, have
already chosen thdr Delegates, and shaU we delay concurring in a
measure, that has been the subject, of conrideration, ever since the
last Congress? You cannot be ignorant that if we do not appoint
Delegates, all the Colorues will, and must withhold thdr trade and
connection with us; whereby . . . we shall nol only act a dishonourable part, but our debt due from thera will remain unpaid;
we shaU be destitute ot many necessaries which we now receive trom
them, and the next Congress may be induced to enter any Measures
against us, tor our perfidy. . . . We have aheady chosen a
respectable and approved Committee; as such, let us strenuously
support them in the measures they have adopted and tmstrate the
wicked attempts of our enemies."

"
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There is also an address " T o the Inhabitants ot the City and
County of New-York" by "A Citizen." He pleads: "consider
what you are aboul—take care that you don't become a bye word,
and a reproach throughout the world, and through out aU ages—
You have hitherto preserved your reputation, preserve it still—
you have hitherto been free, be so still . . . Go then, on Monday,
10 the Exchange, and delay not to pursue the advise ot the Congress, by forthwith declaring, that Deputies shall be chosen 10
meet those frora the other Counties, and in conjunction with
them, appoint Delegates for the next Congress."—From the
broadsides in the N. Y. Pub. Library. The one signed by John
Thurman is, by misprint, dated 1774.
A letter from London contains the toUowing; "The news
which the Packet brought us of the conduct of the people of NewYork, has filled every heart with joy, and employed every tongue
in your praise. Even faction itself admires in sullen silence. Purme the sarae line ot mild and prudent counsel and conduct, and
you will secure the Uberties ot your Country, and obtain immortal
gratitude trom the posterity of even your rivals."—4 Am. Arch.,
U: 29, Cf. March 2.
The raeering previously announced (see March l) takes place
at the eichange. In preparation tor this meeting, a "Union Flag,
wilh a red field, was hoisted on the Liberty-pole, where, at nine
o'clock, the friends of Freedom assembled." They marched lo the
exchange, "attended by murick." Later (see March 4), members
"of the other company" arrived. Among them were " some Officers
of the Army and Navy, several of this Majesty's Coundl, and
those Members of the House ot Representatives, who had refused
taking into consideration the proceedings ot the Congress [sec
Jan. 16], together with Officers ot tbe Customs, and other dependants on the Court, Sec . . . some confusion arose, but subrided without any bad consequences." By a majority vole, it was
decided to authori;e the committee lo nominate 11 deputies (see
March 16) "to meet such Deputies as the Countees may elect"
on April 20 (q.v.) and appoint delegates to the next Congress.—
4 Am. Arch., U: 48-49. Cf. Becker, Hist, of Pol. Parlies in the
Prov. ofN.Y., 1S2-SS.
Two Tories, WiiUam Cunningham (see Aug. 4, 1774) and John
Hill, are handled roughly by "a mob of above two hundred raen"
near the liberty pole. The former is called upon " l o go down
on his knees and damn bis Popish King George," but he exclaims
instead "God bless King George," Tliis so enraged the people
that they "dragged him through the green, tore the cloaths off
his back, and robbed him of his watch." HiU was treated in a hke
raanner,—-Rlvlngten's Gazetteer, March 9, 1775. Cunningham became later the British provost-marshal (see Sept, 16, 1776).
The members of the comraittee appointed, on March i i , 1774
(j-u-), "to fix on a suitable place for buiidmg a govemment house,
and to prepare a plan or plans, and an estimate of the expense,"
report that they think "the raost proper place . . . is in Fort
George, dther in the front towards the broad way, or in the rear
near the back curtain, provided the front curtain be puUed down."
They present plans tor the building and an estimate of the expense,
which are referred to a committee of the whole bouse.—Assemb.
Jour. (1775), 5 r 6 o .
By a vote ot 14 to 12, the assembly adopts the foUowing resolutions:
1. That the people of New York "owe the same faith and
allegiance to his most gradous Majesty King George the third,
that are due to him trom his subjects in Greal Britain,"
2. That they owe ohediencc "to all acts of parliament calculated for the general weal of the whole empire, and the due regulation of the trade and commerce thereof and not inconristent
with the essential rights and Uberties of Englishmen."
3. That "It is essential to freedom, and the undoubted right
of Englishmen, that no taxes be imposed on them but with their
consent, given personaUy, or by their representatives in general
assembly."
4. That tbe parUamentary acts tor raising revenue, for extending the jurisdiction of the admiralty courts, and for depriving
the colonists of trial by jury "are destructive to freedom, and
subversive of the rights and Uberties of the colonists."
5. That the practice ot sdzing inhabitants of the colony suspected of treason or other offences and sending them out of the
colony to be tried "is dangerous lo the Uves and liberties ot bis
Majesty's Araerican subjects."—Assemb, Jour, (1775), 63-65.
The general assembly resolves to grant £4,000 towards rebuild-
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ing the hospital.—Assemb. Jour. (1775), 67. On Marcl
govemours of the hospital thanked the assembly tor the re
—Ibid., 78.
On or about tbis date, a broadride, addressed " T o the Freeholders and Freemen of the City and County of New-York," and
rigned "A Freeman," was pubUshed. This attacked the ci
miitee tor suggesting that the ddegates to th e second continental
congress be chosen by a provincial convention instead of by the inhabitants at large. It urged the inhabitants t< I rerist the holding of
such a convention because many of the countlej would refuse lo send
representatives and because the members woi lid probably assume
powers nol delegated to tbem. In condusion, ' A Freeman" caUed
upon the people of the city to re-elect the five men
al who had attended
the first congress and to allow tbe other counti.
ties to choose thdr
representatives separately.—From an original ii riie N, Y. Pub.
Library. For an answer lo this, see March 1.
A leiter from London contains this news; " T h e plan of this
accursed Ministry is, to divide and govern, iu hopes of completing
their principle of slavery, by the base advantages and prderences
now hdd out to New-York, North-Carolina, and Georgia . . .
with what contempt ought the base raajority of the New York
Assembly to be held! Have tbey not been honoured with that
disapprobation, to wil; Tarring and Feathering? I t ought to be administered as a deterent to others. For If that drfection had not
happened, we had the utmost reason to expect olher raeasures
would have been adopted than these villanous Acts passed and
pasring."—4 Am. Arch., I I : 118. Cf, March 4.
Colden, in a message to the assembly, says: " The very insufficient state ot the public oflice of the Secretary of the province
[see H I : 975] is obvious. The records and papers, which are of tbe
greatest importance to the whole province, are, from the minous
state ot the house, daily exposed to the worst effects of the weather."
—Assemb. Jour, (1775), 71. On March 22, Gerard Bancker was
aUowed a sura, not to exceed £ifi," lo be laid out by him in repairing
the Secretary's office ot tbis colony."—iiiiJ., (1775), 84.
James Rivingron having printed m his paper (see Feb, 27) a
paragraph which the New York commitlee considers "entirely and
wholly false and groundless," two members of tbe committee report
on thdr interview with him. When asked what authority he had tor
the statement, Rivington told them "he pubhshed it from coramon
report, bul would be raore careful in the future, and was willing lo
contradict it." The commiltee thereupon resolves, " T h a t common
report is not suffident authority Eor any Printer in this City to
pubhsh any matters as facts relative to this Committee, and tending to expose thera to the resentraent of their Constituents, and the
odium of tbe Colonies; tor that the transactions ot this Commitlee
are not kept secret, and any person may, with ease, know the tmth
of such reports, by applying lo any ot the Members." In the
Gazetteer ot March 16, Rivington objected lo the comndttee
members' report, and claimed that he actually said: "what was
related in my Paper was credited; yet it they would furnish me with
accounts of their Proceedings, I might be able to print tbem without errour."-4 Am. Arch., I I : 50-51.
"Phileleutheros," in an address " T o the Freemen and Freeholders of the City and County of New York," headed "No Placemen, Pensioner^ Ministerial Hlrdings, Popery, nor Arbitrary
Power!," advises the people to rerist British tyranny and uphold the
candidates of the city committee. He assails the "Minions and
Tools of Power," who, ho says, asserabled at the Exchange on
March 6 {q. v.), "with a View ot opposing the Nomination of
Deputies lo serve in Provincial Congress." He adds: "There are
Letters in Town, recdved per the Packet, which mention 'That
Lord Norlh declared, be bad recdved Letters trom sorae ot the
principal Men in the City ot New-York, urging him to pursue his
Measures against the Colonics, and promising him their aid, to
carry the same Into Execution."—Can there be the least Doubt ot
the Existence ot such Parriddes among us, atter the Proceedings on
Monday last" (March 6).—From an original in the N . Y, Pub.
Library.
"A Tincker" Issues a notice " T o the Free and Respectable
Mechanicks, And other Inhabitants ot the Cily and County ot
New-York," in which he praises the plan ot a provincial convention.
He says: "This is the only way to get a propet representation ot
the Colony as the Assembly has not thought proper to take up the
matter. Let your suffrages be given free. Mark the men who
oppose this equitable mode, as foes to your liberty . . . Behold
them, as those who are doing all In their power to distract your
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; judgments. Increase your animosities, and finally. If posrible, to
. divide and destroy you; and though they may possibly come to
; you with oil on thdr lips, the poison ot asps is under thdr tongues
. . . Are not the men, who now oppose the Deputies the very
same who appeared at the Exchange, in company with a train
of ministerial tools, such as officers ot the navy and army, with
thdr servants; custom-house officers, and thdr mnners; counsellors
ot the King, and thdr dependents. Sec. Men, whose immediate
Inlerest it Is to support administralion; men who would gladly
see you enslaved, that they raight riot on the fmits ot your honest
industry . . . Does not thdr proceedings discover ratentions
to overturn every raeasure that your Committee are taking tor
your peace and safety? They undoubtedly do. I beseech you then,
as you regard your own safety, as you are desirous ot keeping off
that deplorable stroke of despotism that is intended tor you.
Watch the morions of these incendiaries, foUow the counsels ot
your virmous Committee, and a delightful field of freedom lays
before you."—-From an original in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
The provincial council recdves a letter from Gov. Tryon
recomraending moderate treatment of the people; and one from
Lord Dartraoulh stating that no delegates ought to fae sent to the
general congress at Philadelptiia. The advice of council is against
issuing a proclamation to this effect.—Cd. Coun. Min., 504.
"Another Freeraan" issues an address " T o the Freeholders
and Freeman of the City ot New-York." Tliis contains a justification ot the actions of the comndttee, a plea tor sending delegates to
the continental congress and for allowing the provincial convention
lo choose them, and a rrfulation of the charges made by "A
Freeraan" on March 10 (q.v.).
On tbe same day, "A Friend to tbe Congress" publishes a
broadside, addressed "To Tbe Freeholders Se Freeraen of the City
and County ot New-York," in favour ot the provincial convention.
He shows that the five men who represented the city and county in
the first congress will not be excluded from the second, tor their
names are on the Ust of eleven nominated by the comraittee.—From
originals in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
The "Stall[s] & Standings ot the several Markets ot this City
and Ukewise the Docks and SUps" are to be let, by pubUc outcry,
for two years to the highest bidder at the coraraon council charabcr
on April 3 {q.v.), at three o'clock. The clerk is ordered to insert
in the weekly newspapers an advertisement to this effect,—M. C.
C, VHI: 82. The norice appeared in iheA*. Y. Jour., March 16,
1775, and in Rlvlngten's Gazetteer, March 23, 1775.
Isaac Low, in an address " T o the respectable Public," makes
known his decision not to be a delegate lo the continental congress,
even if chosen, because he lias "long been weary of Politics, which
appear . . , lo be too much influenced fay Melevolence and
Faction."—From an original in the N, Y, Pub. Library.
The Journd gives the Ust of norainees for deputies (see March
6) who were chosen yesterday by the freeraen and freeholders lo
attend the provindal convention (see April 20). I t adds; "From the
time of the norainarion, every arrifice was used (by the same party
who have constantly exerted their utmost abiUties, to obstmct and
disconcert every measure ot oppodtion to the tyrannical acts of
the British ministry) in order to prevent the decrion of tbe Deputies norainatcd fay the Commiltee, and lo tmstrate the design of 3
Provindal Congress [see May 22], and of sending Delegates . . .
to the next General Congress jsee May 10). Before the day ot
dection, a great number ot pieces were pubUshed on both rides;
full of artifice on the ministerial part, and of sound weighty argument on the other. Between the two, the argument, and the
views ot each party, were pretty weU understood at the day of dedrion, when the votes ot the Freemen and Freeholders were
tanly taken." The election resulted in a very Jarge majority in
favour of the committee's nominees.-A?. Y. Jour., March 16,1775.
Gilbert Forbes, a gun-maker, advertises bis shop, oppodte
Hull's Tavern In Broadway.—AT. Y. Jour., March 16, 1775,
The common council unanimously apptoves and adopts " a
Plan ot the intended BrideweU ]see Nov, 15, 1774] drawn by
Theophilus Hardenbrook."—M. C. C, VTU: 82. For the location
of the proposed building, see March 27.
The news trom Newport states; "We are well informed that
Gen. Gage has 400 ot Rivinglon's papers regularly sent him every
week by the post, wliich are distributed among the army, navy,
and such others as are thought raost proper to promote the rafamous
plan of enslaving this country These papers are doubtless paid
for out of the American revenue: Thus, Americans, you aiready

begin to see your own money employed tor enslaving yoursdves Mar.
and your children.
20
" I t is confidently asserted that 6o,ooo pounds sterling have
been remitted trom the treasury in England, to be distributed
among sorae hungry d—gs at New York."—N, Y. Jeur., March
30, 1775.
This being the day appointed tor the sale of the ferry trom "
Pecks Sfip (see Jan. 26), it is "Stmck off to Thomas Ivory for one
year from the first ot May next for Sixty two pounds, and Subject
to tile Conditions of Sale by him Signed."—M. C. C , VHI: 83.
Edmund Butke dehvers in parUament his cdebrated speech 21
on conciliation with the American colonics. He says almost at the
very start that the proposition which he offers is peace. "Nol peace
through the medium ot war. Not peace to be hunted through the
labyrinth of intricate and endless negotiations. Not peace to arise
out of universal discord, foraenled from principle in all parts of the
empire. . . . I t is simply peace sought in its namral course, and
Its ordinary haunts. I t is peace sought in the spirit of peace, and
laid in principles purely pacific. . . .
"Peace implies reconciliation; and where there has been a
material dispute, reconciUatlon does in a manner imply concesrion
on the one part or on the olher. In this slate ot things I make no
difficulty in affirming that the proposal ought to originate from us.
Great and acknowledged force is nol impaired, dther In effect or in
opinion, by an'un wlUingness to exert itself. The superior power
may offer peace with honor and with safety. Such an offer, from
such a power, wiU be attributed to raagnaniralty. But the concessions of the weak are tbe concessions ot tear."
He observes that the questions which must be decided are
whether parliament ought to concede and what tbe concession
ought to be. He then examines, with minuteness and accuracy, the
internal and exteraai, the natural and accidental circumstances ot
the colonies; he conriders them with respect to rimation, resources,
extent, nurabers, amazing growth in population, rapid increase in
coramerce, fisheries, and agriculture; and from these he points out
their great strength and importance. England's export trade had
Increased tenfold between 1704 and 1772, and the exports in 1771
to the colonies alone were almost equal to the entire export trade
of Great Britain in 1704,
After giving these statistics, Burke conrinues: "America,
gentlemen,! say, is a noble object. It Is an object weU worth fighting
for. Certainly it is, it fighting a people be the best way of gaining
them . . . But I confess • • • my opinion is much raore in
tavor of pmdent management then of force; conridering force not
as an odious but a feeble instmment, for preserving a people so
numerous, so active, so growing, so spirited as this, in a profitable
and subordinate coimection wilh us."
He declares that the Americans, through tbeir heredity, educarion, manners, rehgious principles, forms of governraent, and distance from Great Britain, have heen imbued with an intense passion for liberty, and will under no circumstances yield to force.
Then he discusses and controverts the different schemes which
have been dther proposed or talked ot for the government of
America, and iinaUy offers his resolutions, which, he says, "mean to
estabUsh the equity and justice of a taxation of America by granl
and not by imposlrion. To mark the legal competency of the
colony assemblies for the support ot tbeir government in peace, and
tor public aids in time of war. To acknowledge that tbis legal
competency has had a dutiful and beneficial exercise; and that
experience has shown the benefit ot their grants, and tbe futility of
parliamentary tax/aion as a melhod of supply."
Burke presents each of his six resolutions separately, advocates
the repeal of the Boslon Port Bill and the other coerdve laws
applied to Massachusetts, and, in conclusion, enters this plea:
"Let us get an American revenue as we have got an American
erapire. English privileges have made il all that it is; EngUsb
privileges alone will make it all it can be. In full confidence of
this unalterable tralh, I now . . . lay the first stone of the
temple of peace."
Atter a lengthy and animated debate, the resolutions are
defeated by a iarge majority.—Niles, Principles and Acts of the
Rev. in Am., 429-53; Ann. Reg. (1775). *io5-io.
Theophilus Hardenbrook, for sundry repairs on the battery
and the garden at Fort George, ordered by Gov. Tryon, is aUowed
fy:ii-.i.—Assemb. Jouc (1775), 84; ibid (1774), 33.
The assembly draws up a petition to the king. It states: "Tlie
present unhappy and unnatural disputes between the parent state

"
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1775 and your Majesty's American dominions, give us the deepest and
Mar. raost unfdgned concern . . .
25
"Your Majesty's American subjects have hitherto heen in a
state ot infancy . . .; they have now reached tbe period of raamrily, and think themselves entitied to thdr birthright, an equal
participation of freedora with their fdlow subjects in Britain. It
is with this view we now address your Majesty. We mean not to
become independent ot the British Parliament; . . . we wish
only to enjoy tbe rights of EngUshmen, and to have that share ot
Uberty, and those privileges secured to us which we are entitled
"Your Majesty's subjects In this colony, think it essential to
freedom, and the undoubted right of Englishraen, that no taxes
should be imposed on them without their consent given personaUy,
or by then representatives . . .
"We likewise beg leave to dedare to your Majesty, that we consider the acts of Parilament raising a revenue in America, but more
especially those to provide tor the support of ciril government,
and the administration of jusrice [see June 29, 1767] . . . and
extending the courts of admiralty beyond their ancient linuts • . .
as grievous and destructive of our rights and privUeges . . .
"That the imposition ot duties upon articles of commerce imported from Great Britain, is oppresrive and impolitic, as it gives the
greatest encouragement to ilUdt trade . , .
"We hkewise think, the act prohibiting the lepslature of this
colony from pasring any law tor the emission of paper currency to
be a legal tender therein [see April l3, 1764I, is disadvantageous
to the growth and commerce thereof . . .
"The iate acts for shutting up the port of Boston, and altering
tbe charter of the Massachusetts Bay, we presume nol to raention
to your Majesty, without first assuring you that we, in many instances, disapprove ot the conduct of that province, and beseeching
your gracious interposllion in tbdr tavor; we cannot however help
observing that those acts , . . establish a dangerous precedent,
by inflicting punisbraent wilhout the formality ot a trial." Addresses rimilar to this are directed to the tw-o houses ot parfiament.
~~Assemb, Jour, (1775), 109-17. These were all forwarded on the
"Charming Peggy," which sailed March 30 {q,v.),
27
John Thurman writes another letter lo Rutger Bleeker ot
Albany: " I think we are all in the Wrong both Parties In the
House Se out. Committees Congresses Sc Conventions a Spirit of
Opposition so frequently excludes Reason Se Moderation that
Matters are Now got lo such a pass as to require more than Human
Wisdom to set them right . . . We are told by aU the Governours
on the Continent if we ask a Redress of our Grievances tbro our
Assemblies we shall be heard & if Our Grievances are real they
shall be redressed I am for taking them at their Word Se would
follow Peace in any way Sc so tar agree witli our asserably in their
" I think it was very Wrong to Hurry the House in the Considerarion of the Congress [see Jan. 26] this would have corae well
at the Last of the Session . . . If It were Posrible for Great
Britain to make peace with America without Degrading herself
below the Dignity ot a Superior & leade to new Broils I should be
easyer than I am. But as I think she Cannot grant all thats asked
I fear the Breach will not be healed."—From "Extracts from the
Leiter Books ot John Thurraan, Jr.," in Hist. Mag., 2nd ser.,
IV: 291.
" T h e Corporation of this City have laid out a Lot of Ground
between the Work-House and the Liberty Pole, for erectmg the
BrideweU, so much, and so long wanted in this Place; and we hear
the said Building will be set about Immediately" (see April 6).—
N. T. Merc, March 27, 1775, The building erected was ot dark
grey stone, two stories high, besides the basement. For complete
descriptions and .pictures ot it, see Man. Com Coun, (1855), 48692; hooth,Hisi, if Clly ofN. Y., 522-25; Smith,W. Y, City in 1789,
13-14; Richmond, N . Y. and its Institutions 1609-1871, 69, 51415; Wilson, Mem.Hisl. efN. Y., EQ: 349; see also Landmark Map
Ref. Key, H I : 972. I t was hardly finished by the rime the war
started, but the British, in spite of this, used il as a prison (see
__ Dec. 15, 1776).
A newspaper advertisement reads: "To be Let, (.And entered
on the 25th June nexl) all tbe large and convenient store-houses
at the North-River, which have been for many years past occupied
by the crown as provision stores."—AT. Y. Merc, March 27, 1775.
This seems to be the "Arsenal" shown on Pl. 42, Vol. I . I t faced
the North River belween Cortlandt and Dey Sts. To-day, the
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boundaries ot the plot would be Cortlandt, Dey, Greenwich, and
Washington Sts.
At a meeting of the comrailtee of 60, in the commiltee chamber,
an advertisement is drawn addressed " T o the respectable Inhabitants ot the City and County of New-York," .staling that the
commiltee views with concem and uneasiness the unusual exportation of rails, and fears the distress which a monopoly ot this or any
other article may occasion, and recommends avoiding "drawing
the people of this City inlo any difficulties or discontents, by exporting or encouraging the monopoly of such great quantities of
Nails as may leave a provldon tor our own consumption precarious,
espedally as it Is not certain whether these Nails, so hastily bought
up and exported, are derigncd to be used or to be stored." The
committee also wams the dtizens against the "propriety of supplying the Troops at Boston with Implements of war, and artides
essential to hostilities."-4 Am. Arch,, U: 242-43. These recommendations were conridered al a meeting of the inhabitants on April
6 (q,v,),
A gentieman in Connecticut writes to John Holt: "Mc.
James Rivington has often been animadverted on in a publick
maimer, and sundry Resolves have been passed in tbe different
Colonies, respecting his conduct as a Printer [see March l]; not
only as being partial, but as publishing falsehoods lending to disuiute tbem in their great stmggle lo support constitutional Uberty,
destroy thdr mutual confidence, and render abortive that system
of conduct recommended by the Congress as the raost cerlain and
advisable expedient for obtaining a redress of our grievances. Mr.
Rivington, or his parrisans, have represented tbis as an attempt to
destroy the liberty of tbe press. But sball a press disgorge calumny
and falsehood witb impunity? Shall the most iimocent actions of a
community be traversed, and the most reputable characters,
even Legislative bodies, be traduced with passive lameness? This
wouldbea tacit acknowledgement of the charge. I si t not notorious,
that he, while America is anriously stmggUng to preserve her constitutional Uberties, like an invidious spy, watches every motion
towards the grand point, and strives to tmstrate every design, by
disseminating distmst and falsehood among the people, in order to
intimidate or divide them, thereby rendering his press an engine of
tyranny, as wdl as a sink of the most impure productions."—
4 Am. .irch., 11: I I I . See May 4.
The sloop "Charming Peggy" sails tor Bristol. The general
assembiy ot New York sends hy it "an humble, firra, dutiful and
loyal petition to his Majesty; as also a memorial to the Lords, and
a representation and remonstrance to the commons ot GreatBritain [see March 125) requesting thdr mutual endeavours for a
settlement of the present disputes between the mother country and
the colonies."-—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, April 6, 1775.
A Londoner writes to a correspondent in Philadelphia: "The
behaviour of the New-Yorkers has raised the drooping spirits of
the Ministry, and has been the cause ot their pursuing thdr tyrannouse raeasures towards Araerica with tenfold vigour."—-4 Am.
Arch., U: 252.
In response to the perition ot Jan. 27 (q. v.), the assembly
passes "An Act tor an indulgence 10 Persons of Scmpulous Consciences in the raanner ot Administring Oaths."—Col. Louis N, Y.,
V: 783-84. Acts are also passed "to regulate the Pilots and estabUsh thdr Pilotage between Sandy Hook and the Port ot New
York" and for the revival of "An Act tor the better and more
effeeroal collecting of Taxes in the Cily of New York,"—Ibid.,
V: 746-52, 766.
The law ot Dec. 31, 1761 (q.v.), "tor the more effectual prevention of fires," etc., is amended so as lo permit the erection ot wooden
buildmgs, wilh roofs ot shingles or boards, north of a certain nregular line drawn across the city (as described in the act); but such
buildings shall not exceed fourteen feet in height trom the street
level to the eaves, or have a roof whose elevation exceeds its breadth.
The act also makes it lawful south of the line above mentioned "to
cover the Flat ot any roof with Boards or Shingles, provided such
Fiat do nol exceed two equa! fifth Parts of the Span of such Roof
and there be erected around the same Flat a substantial Balcony
or Balustrade and a Platform and Steps to the top of every Chimney."—Col.LawsN.Y.,V: 743-46. SeeMay2, 1774.
The last Militia Act ot the provincial legislature is passed. I t
foUows the general plan, and, in the raain, the provisions ot the
act ot March 24, 1772 {q.v.), with tew amendments. It Introduces
the new provirion that the blue coats ot the troopers of Albany
shaU have "While metal Buttons;" and it prorides tot a uniform
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; tor the troopers ot Kings County which shall be "blue Coats and
. red Jackets and thdr Hats laced with Silver Lace." Persons free
1 trom enlistment now include "all Fireraen wiihin this Colony,
. . . All Supervisors, One Founder and six Men to every Furnace
and rix Men to every Forge, all ColUers and thdr necessary Servants employed in burning of Coal and all bought Servants during
their Servimde," in addition to those persons previously exempted
(see Dec. 17, I743)- Every Quaker producing a certificate from
one of the monthly raeetings of his denomination, that he has
been deeraed a Quaker for a year or raore, shaU be eiempted "trom
the ordinaiy Duries ot Training or Mustering unless upon an
Alarm, Invasion, Insurrection or RebeUion" (cf. act of Feb. 19,
1755), By the terms of this MiUtia Act it is to be in force until
May 1, 1778.^—Col. LawsN. Y., V: 732-43. I t then expired.
The treasurer ot the colony is ordered to pay "Unto tbe Governors of the Society of the Hospital of the City ot New York in
America [see June 13, 1771] the Sum of Four Thousand Pounds
for rebuilding the said Hospital lately consumed by Fire" (see
Feb. 2S)—CoL Laws N. Y., V: 729. Before the buildmg was
finished, the war belween Great Britain and the colonics broke out,
and the New York "Coramitlee of Safety," on April 2, 1776 (q.v.),
ordered that it be used as a barracks for tbe soldiers.
The treasurer ot the colony Is ordered to pay £33:8:2 to John
van Dalsam "for Repairs done lo the Battery."—Col. LawsN. Y.,
V: 728.
I
The legislature passes an act "to confirra the Proceedings ot
the Commissioners heretofore appointed by a Law ot this Colony
[see March 24,1772] to settle the Line or Lines ot Division faetween
the City of New York and the Township of Haerlera, and tor establishing the Boundary between the said City and Township."—
Cd. LawsN. Y.,V: 841-44.
The stalls and standings in the pubfic markets (see March 14)
are sold to Abraham van Gelder at the yearly rent of £375, and the
wharves and sUps to John Bingham at the yearly renl ot £500,
"subject to the Covenants Contained in the Conditions of Sale."
—M. C. C, VTU: 88. For prior lessees, see ibid., VHI: 349.
Coldcn writes that as the assembly has refused to appoint
ddegates to the second continental congress (see Feb. 23) the "disaffected party are . . . exerting their utmost influence to obtain
an appointment ot Delegates by the people. I t is not in ihe power
of Government to prevent such measures; they are supported by
individuals in their private characters and do not come within
the energy of our Laws."—AT. Y. Col. Docs., VIH: 566.
The king grants to Drs. Cooper and Chandler allowances of
;£200 per annum in conrideration of their "merit Se Services."—
A', r . CoL Docs., VTU: 569.
A royal comraisrion is sent to James Rivington (see March 13)
"to be His Matys Printer within the Province of N York," and
an allowance ot £ i c o per annum is made lo him, to be paid out ot
such fund as the lords commissioners of the treasury shall think
proper.—A', r . Co/. Docs., VIII; 568.
i
The address of the committee of 60 to the inhabitants ot
New York concerning the exportation ot nails (see March 29) is
read at a public meeting and unanimously approved. The question
whether the troops at Boston ought to be supplied with "implements of war, and other necessaries, for carrying on thdr operations
against the people ot the Massachusetts Bay" is decided in the
negative. Because WiUiara and Henry Ustick have purchased
"spades, shovels and other intrenching tools, tor the use of tbe
irmy now at Boston," and have thus helped Gen, Gage, they are
voted "inveterate foes to Araerican freedom," and the people
agree "to break off aU connection, and dealing wilh thera tor
the future." After this, a committee ot seven Is "appointed to
wait on the importers ot Nails, and request them, not to dispose of
those, which they have on hand to any person, who raay purchase
them with a design lo export them out ot the province."—-N. Y.
Jour., April 13, 1775. See also April 13.
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The common council appoints a comraittee "to superintend the
Building ot the BrideweU, lo raake Contracts, purchase Materials,
Audite Accounts Bec:''—M. C. C, VTU: 88. See July 21.
A news item in the London Packet reads: "A gentleman lately
arrived from New York reports, that the Americans arc as Ukely to
hold out as long a contest with thdr enslavers, as any of the
andent Vice-Roys of Merico ever did against Old Spain; he saw
nothing but mbbing up ot arms, inlisting, exerdring, and every
other preparation, denoting a vigorous resolution in the people to

defend ihemsdves against aU opposers to the very last."—London
Packel, April 5 to 7, 1775.
A ship arrives from England with the latest news. Smith
says: "Lord Chatham's Speech ot 20 JanV [q.-v.] gave the utmost
animation to the Populace, and there were conventions Immediately on it to obstmct the Exportation of Proririons Se Straw Se
Timber Sc Boards shipping in Transports tor Boston. They began
with Intimidating Ralph Thurman and Robert Harding" (see April
13). At a coundl held on AprU 13, the chief buriness was " t o
approve a Prod* ag' those Designs on Representations of Brig*
Genl Robertson to the L"^ GovT"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV,
In N. Y. Pub. Library. Gen. Robertson's report seeras to have
concemed "a riot in which two transports were cast off frora the
wharf, and threats ot destroying the magasine at Turtle Bay
made."—Cd. Coun. Min., 505. At Smith's suggestion, the coundl
decided "that the magistrates be directed to inquiry take Deporitions Sc lay them brfore us, that we might know the Tmth Se have
soUd Grounds to act upon." The mayor and Gen. Robertson were
immediately informed of this decision.—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,),
IV. For the mayor's acrion in regard to the matter, see April
The "Kmg Fisher" (see Jan. 12) sloop-of-war weighs anchor
and proceeds to the Norlh River("in Order to protect two Transports [see April 24] which lately arrived here frora Boston, to take
in necessaries tor carrying on the Siege ot that Place."—N. Y.
Jour., April 13, 1775.
A broadside, addressed "To tlie Inhabitanls ot the Cily and
County of New-York," states that " a number ot the Freemen,
Freeholders, Merchants, and others," met " a t the house ot the
Widow Van de W a t e r " and appointed a comraittee to dissuade
Messrs. Usricks and others from supplying the British army
under General Gage witb implements of war. This broadside,
which is rigned "By Order of the Meeting," adds that, " t o our
inexpressible grief, they were found to be so infatuated with the
hopes ot gain, that no impression could be made on thdr minds,
ot the cruelty, or injustice of their conduct." I t is therrfore
thought by "the Meeting" to be absolutdy necessary "once more,
in the present posmre of affairs, lo collect tbe sense of the city and
county, on the propriety of furnishing the troops with hay, straw.
Sec. as well as boards and plank; the former ot which will enable the
General . . . more effecmally to take the field, and the latter to
make platforms for the artillery. Sec." Ralph Thurman and Robert
Harding have been employed to furnish these articles, for which
Iransports have been sent to New York, I t is "earnestly requested
that the Freemen, Freeholders, and other inhabilants of the d t y
and county will meet at VI o'dock on next Saturday evening
J.April 15), at the Liberty-Pole, in order to signify thdr sense on
the present occarion. . . ."—From one of the original broadrides
in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
An effigy is hung up "by some ot the lower class ot inhabitants,
at New-Bmnswick, . . . representing the person of Mr. Rivington, the printer at New-York, merely tor acting consistent with his
profession as a free printer."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, April 20,1775.
In executing the council's orders (see April 11), Mayor Hicks
makes a blunder. He "mistook our Intention meerly ot gaining
Information," Smith says, and on this day "Sears Se one Willet"
were brought before him on warrants. "Willet gave Bail^Sears
refused & was carried to the New Jail Se there rescued at the Door,
& paraded thro' the Town at 4 in the Aftemoon Sc then carried to
the Liberty Pole where agreable to prerious notices by printed
Billets ihe Populace convened to pura'sh Thurraan & Harding—
Sears look this opportunity lo ask them, whether he should give
Bail S: the majority were for it—Hardings House was search'd but
he escaped—Thurman's was not attacked . . . the magistrates
& others repressed the Fury of the Mulritude—The poor Mayor was
in the Fields, while these Councils were held with aU his BaiUffs,
as meer Cyphers. . . . Thus every Day produces tresh F u d to
the General opposition. . . . DeLancey was in the Crowd in the
Fields, help'd to save WiQ Bayard who by Speeches exposed
himselt to Insult . j . & m the EvenS he patrolled alone between
the Mob & Thurman's in Oswego Street."—Wm. Smith's Diary
{MS.), TV, op, cit. On April 21 (q.v.). Mayor Hicks explained to
.Smith his reasons for Issuing the warrants agamst Sears and WlUet.
The battie of Lexington occurs, and the Revolutionary War
begins. About 1,000 British troops under the command of Lieut.Col. Smith, having been ordered by Gen. Gage to destroy the
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1775 colonial stores at Concord, crossed the Charles River on the night
Apr. of the ]8th and started toward Lexington. The people, however,
19 had been aroused by patriot expresses, and the troops found a company of Minute-men drawn up on Lexington green. A skirmish
ensued in which several provindals were kiUed, and then the British
proceeded to Concord, Here they destroyed cannon and amraunition, and set fire to the court-house. One party left to guard Concord bridge was opposed by a body of provincials. Shots were
fired trom both sides until finaUy the detachment bad to rctreat
to the raain body at Concord, By this time, the railitia had begun
to assemble frora all parts of the country in such large nurabers that
Col. Smith tound it imperative to retreat from Concord. He bad
sent to Gage for re-inforcements, but the 1,200 men despatched by
the general under Earl Percy did not meet the retreating troops
until they had reached Lexington. With the aid of two field pieces
braught by Percy, the British made a stand at Lexington tor about
an hour. When they again proceeded on their march, they were
closely pursued by a large force ot colonial railitia under the command of Maj,-Gen, Heath. Firing continued all the way lo Charlestown Neck, and then the British, under the protection of the "Somerset" man-of-war, got safely into the city.
American sources daim that the regulars iired first at both
Lexington green and Concord bridge, and British accounts put tbe
blame on the provindals. For a good bibliographical list ot sources,
see Justin Winsor's The Reader'sHand Book of the Am. Rev., 26-34.
John Thurman of New Yotk writing on May 6 to Thomas Brown,
probably of London, said that "3 or 400 (colonials] beat 1200 [regulars] & Really put them in Confurion Several Times & had ihey
been 10 miles farther trom Boston by all accounts they never would
have got Back,"—From "Extracts from the Letter Books of John
Thurman, Jr.," inHi'i(, Mag., 2nd ser., IV; 292. For the arrival ot
the news in New York, see April 23. See also Addenda,
Rev. Samud Auchmuty, in a letter to Capt. Montresor, says:
"We have lately been plagued vrith a rascally Whig mob here, but
they have effected nothing, only Sears, the King, was rescued at
tbe Jail door. He was ordered there by the Magistrates upon his
rrfusing to give bail for being guilty ot misdemeanors, Sec. [see
April 15]. Our Magistrates have not the spirit ot a louse; however,
I prognosticate itwiU not be long before he Is handled by authority,"
—4 Am. Arch., U: 350.
20
The provincial convention summoned for the purpose of appointing delegates to represent the colony of New York in the second
continental congress meets at the exchange. Deputies trom the
counties of New York, Albany, Ulster, Orange, Westchester,
Dutchess, Kings, Suffolk, and Queens are present. Philip Livingston is unanimously elected president. On April 21, the convention
chose James Duane, John Alsop, John Jay, Simon Boemm, Philip
Livingston, WilUam Floyd, Henry Wisner, Phihp Schuyler, George
Clinton, Lewis Morris, Frands Lewis, and Robert R. Livingston
as the delegates to the congress. Their credentials as such were read
and approved on April 22.—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 1-5.
A broadside, addressed " T o the Inhabitants of New-York, and
aU the Bririsb Colonies," containing extracts frora London letters.
Is published. One, of March 2, reads: "Part ot the troops now
ordered for embarkation here and in Ireland, are lo rendezvous at
New-York, to make it a place ot arms, securing the defection of
that Province, frora the general alliance in the cause ot Freedom
. . . and to prevent the communicarion, between Virginia,
Maryland, and the other southem Colonies, with New-England,
where General Gage, with mch assistance as he may get frora
New-York, Is lo subdue those Colonies first, and then aU America;
in which, if he succeed. New-York is to be a garrison town and place
of arras, and with the assistance ot Quebec, to mlc with a rod of
iron all the 5/oii«j of America; for without New-York, every Gentleraan and man of knowledge in this kingdom is fully convinced the
schemes Is impracticable."
Another letter, dated March I, states: "The measures of
Ministry, will, I hope do more towards uniting the colonies, than
any efforls of America itself , . . Tbey have high hopes ot
success trom the last accounts trom New-York—I tmst the people
of that province, will soon disperse those Irecherous lories, in your
assembly, who dare thus negatively to encourage the system of
despotism now adopted for your government . . . Several names
are raade use of here, as authorities to warrant the defection of
America . . . in New-York—the Delancey's—J. Watts, fee.
SIC &c , . . They most assuredly correspond with sorae ministe-
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rial people here . . . Pray print this short hint for the observa- Apr.
tions of the honest raen among you."—From an original in tbe 20
N. Y. Pub. Library.
A LoyaUst correspondent ("Anti-Licentiousness") discusses "
in Rivinglon's paper the disturbances created in the d t y by the
Sons ot Liberty, which he Ukens to the buzzing of "harmless
insects" which "have at length made a feeble essay to sting as
well as make a noise." After a published notice regarding nonimportation ot nails, a "cerlain set," assembled "first at PhiUps'
beer-house [the Horse & Cart InnJ, next at Bardin's [Hamden
Hail|, then at the Liberty Pole, and lastly at Van Der Water's
[Nassau St.]. . . . " A later meeting, he records, was held, on
April 15, at the "Liberty Pole," at which Capt. Sears was apprehended and carried before the mayor. Bail was refused him and
he was carried toward the jail, bul was "set at Uberty trom the
officers of justice, and led in triumph ihrough the tomi." After
describing these events, the writer continues; "For fear of being
loo prolix, I shaU omit the exploit to Turtle Bay, tiie march to the
Transport in the North-River, in consequence of which she was
cut off from the wharf, and the huzzaing through the town, and
cry of No Boards! at the Albany Pier; which bdng on tbe evening ot
Captain Lawrence's arrival, doubtless proceeded from t h d r joy
on tbe good tidings he brought [see April l l | , and Is a raark of
grariwdc and a proof that they are actuated by nothing but the
pure dictates ot Uberty."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, April 20, 1775.
"The Wind-MiU in the Bowery Lane, ^with the six valuable
lots of ground on which it is built," is advertised to be sold on this
day at tbe Merchant's Coffee House.—A^. Y. Merc, Mareh 20,
1775In relation 10 the events of April 15 (q.v.), Srallh writes:
" I saw the Mayor at my own House—^ask'd him why be did not
take my Hint Sc bring in his Depositions for tbe CouncU to act
upon them that the Saddle might be put upon the right Horse,
Out came the Secret, that sorae ot the Council had urged hira on
to save themselves . . . That within J an Hour after he left us
be was accosted by a Person who told him that he heard the
Coundl had ordered Sears to be taken up—He remembred weU he
said that I lold him in Council that be was to inquire fe bring in
his affidavits—That he so intended It he had not been urged by
Reports as before—That he finds he was made a Calls Paw of by
Fellows who had nol the Courage lo support him after the Rescue
in preventing the Search of Hardings House—That Sears Sc Mc
Dougal were useful in preventing Thurman's—He said he suspected
some wanted Matter of Accusation ag^ hira—That he called aU the
Magistrates together on Saturday morning [April 15] Sc they all
agreed to his issuing the Warr' that Day ag' Sears Sc WiUet."
Atter giving this account Sraith adds, In a note, his private opinion
conceming the occurrence: " I suspect that Morris the Friend Sc
Wallace the Brother in Law of Isaac Low hoped to find a Way to
make Low Mayor next Michaelmass. The Mayor has disappointed them—Low refuses this Day lo set In the Convention ot
Deputies—This is probably part of the Scheme, but Tryon wiU
be hear before that Time, as he writes me . . . That he has Leave
ot absence only tiU May Sc hopes to see me in June or July."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), IV.

"
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News of tbe battle of Lerington (see April 19) reaches the city 23
at about noon on this day (Sunday) by an "express," who left while
the conflict was still in progress. His story was substantiated by
documents signed by the principal men ot the New England towns
through which he passed. In the afternoon these "interesting
advices" were issued as a broadside wilhout the printer's narae.
One ot these is preserved in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. and is here reproduced as Pl. 42A, Vol. IV, Although this broadside is mentioned
by Evans (No. 14337), that ot April 25 (q.v.), printed by John
Holt, is often erroneously spoken of by collectors as "the Lexington broadside."
On April 24 this account ot the battle was published in the
A', r . Merc.
Col. Marinus Willett relates that the receipt of this news In New
Yorit "occasioned an Impulse io the Inhabitants which produced a
general Insurrection of the Populace who assemblyed and not bdng
able to procure tbe Key of an arsneU where a number ot arms belonging to the Coloniel Government were deposited forced open the door
and took possession ot those arms consisting of about 600 Muskets
and Bayonets Sc Catrige boxes to each filled with ball Calridg s.
These arms were distributed among the most active of the Citizens
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1775 who formed themselves into a Voluntary Corps and assumed theGovApr. ernment of the City. They possessed themselves ot the keys of the
13 Custorac-house and look possestion of all the public stores. There
was a general stagnation of businpss. The armed Citizens were Constantly parading about the City Without any Definite object."—
Frora "Colond Marinus WiUett's Narrative," inA', Y. Clly during
the Am. Rev., 54-55; cf. Wra. Smith's Diary {MS.), IV, under date
ot April 24.
In a signed cerrificale dated Sept. 6, 177S, Jacobus Stoutenburgh
staled that when the account ot ihe battle oi Lexington arrived
there were 522 muskets under his care in the city hall, and thai
"sundry persons" took these away with the "Accoutrements;"
that 28 muskets and thdr " Accouireraents," which had been given
to Isaac Stoutenburgh to dean, were also taken, and rix iron bulletmoulds. He estimated each musket and ils accoutrements to be
worth £3:5, On Sept. 29, 1784, the common council otdered an
investigation, with the intention ot applpng to the legislature for
rdmbursement.—M. C. C. (MS.), VIU: 171.
Judge Thomas Jones gives this account of the happenings in
New York: "On Sunday morning the 23d ot April, a contused
account arrived from Boston, of a skirmish at Lexington belween
a delachment of the Kings troops, and a patty of the rebel army;
the republicans instantly took the alarra; they had wished for it
for a long rime, they recdved the news with avidity. Isaac Sears,
John Larab and Donald Campbell (a half pay officer) paraded the
town with dmms beating and colours flying, (attended by a mob
of negroes, boys, sailors, and pick-pockets) inviting all mankind
to take up arms In defence ot the 'Injured rights and liberties of
America.' The posts were stopped, the mails opened, and the
letters read. In the afternoon, a number of the taction under their
old leaders, ot whom Peter R. Livingston, John Smith, Joshua
Hell Smith, Leonard Lispenard, Jr., and Anthony Lispenard, were
the most active, seiied upon a sloop loaded with provisions for
Boston, unloaded her, and cast the cargo into the dock. On the
same evening the same set of feUows, under the same leaders broke
open the Arsenal in the City HaU, and fordbly look away 1,000
stand of arras, belonging to the City Corporation, and delivered
them out 10 the rabble, to be used as the deraagogues ot rebelUon
should direct. The whole city became one continued scene of riot,
tumult, and contusion. Troops were enlisted tor the service of
rebdlion, the Loyalists threatened with the gallows, and the property of the Crown plundered and seized upon wherever it could be
found."—Jones, Hist, of N. Y. during the Rev. War, 1: 3940.
Private letters sent to England in the early part ot May, atter
raentioning the unloading of tbe provision ships and the sdzure
of tbe arms, staled that "most of the Soldiers were made Prisoners."—-Si, James's C/iron., June 10-13, •775- For other reports of
the effect In New York caused by the news ot the battle, see April
27 and 29, and May 3; also the "Diary of Rev. Mr. Shewkirk,
pastor ot the Moravian Church, New York," in The Campaign of
1776, part 2, 101.
A letter frora Wethersfidd, Connecticut, reads: "The eyes of
Araerica are on New-York; the Mmistry have certainly been
promised hy some ot your leadmg men, that your Province would
desert us. . . . Take care ot your sdves; we have more than
men enough to block up the enemy at Boston, and it we are Uke to
fall by treachery, by Heaven we will not fall unrevcnged on the
traitors; hut if balls or swords will reach them, they shall faU with
us. I t is no time now lo daUy, or be merdy neutral; he that is
not for us is against us, and ought to feel the first ot our resentraent.
You must now declare most explicitly, one way or the olher, that
we may know whether we are lo go to Boslon or New-York.
It you desert our raen will as cheerfully attack New-York as
Boston; for we can but perish, and that we are deterrained upon, or
be free."—4 Am. Arch., U: 363.
24
Lieut.-Gov. Colden inforras the coundl "that last Night a
Number ot Persons violently Seized five hundred and thirty
stand ot Arms which belonged to the City and were Lodged in the
City Hall, that they also Seized the public powder House, and
have put a Guard of fifty Men to maintain it; that they have been
Parading thro the Town this Day, and have Proclaimed a meeting
of the Inhabitanls this Afternoon, In order as it is said to chuse
Military Officers, when they declare their Intention is to obUge his
Majesiy's Troops, which are now in the Barracks in this Ciiy to
lay down their Arms." The advice of the council Is desired "in

this Alarming Exigency of Affairs."—Coun. Min, (MS.), XXVIi Apt.
431 (Aibany).
24
Sraith reports that, in order " lo know our Strength," the council decided to hold another meeting at half past four and ordered
"the Judges in Town the Field officers ot the MiUtia the Mayor
Sc Recorder" to attend. At this conference "Lispenard said he
could give GovS no Aid frora the MiUria for they were aU Liberty
Boys who would keep the Peace of the Cily in olher Respects—
The Mayor said that the Magistrate Authority was gone—Judge
Livingston that all was quiet in Dutchess, Sc Jones said the same ot
Queens—They withdrew Lispenard asserting that he did not believe there was any Derign upon the Soldiers—We were then unaniraously of Opinion that we had no Power to do any Thing Sc
the best mode of proceeding tor private Safety and general Peace
was to use Diswarion trom Violence."—Wm. Smith's Diary {MS,),
IV,
Judge Jones, erroneously reporting the meeting under date ot
April 23, states that he "boldly proposed thai the miUria should be
called out, the riot act read, and it the mob did not thereupon disperse, ro apprehend and imprison the ringleaders, and by such
coerdve means 10 secure the peace of the City. This proposal was
instantly opposed fay William Smith, one of his Majesty's Council,
who openly declared 'that the ferment which then raged in the city
was general and not confined to a tew; that it was owing to a design
in the British Ministry to enslave the Cobnies, and to carry such
derign Into execution by dint of a military force; that the battle of
Lexington was looked upon as a prelude to such Intention, and
that the spirit then prevailing in the town (which he represented as
universal) would subride as soon as the grievances of the people
were redressed, and advised to let the populace acl as they pleased.'
Nobody replied, the rimes were critical, a declaration of one's sentiments might be dangerous, the Coundl broke up, and nothing was
done."—Jones, Hist. ofN. Y. during the Reo. War, I: 40-41.
A letter from New York, prinled in the Penn Journal, states;
" I do not doubt faut the intercslliig news trom Boston [see April ig]
must give every good and virtuous man much concern, that from
present appearances a reconciliation between us and Great-Britain,
is at a farther distance than we of late had rational grounds to hope,
surely this proceeding on the part o£ General Gage, is not the olive
branch held up fay governraent. Yesterdaythis wholeclty wasina
stale ot alarm, every face appeared animated wilb resentment, soon
after the news arrived by express, many citizens went lo two
transports loaded with bread, flour, &c. for the troops, and they
were speedily unloaded."
Another letter of this date, written trom New York, reports:
"When the accounts trom Massachusetts-Bay carae lo town yesterday, the inhabitants went immediately down to two sloops that
were loaded with prorisions for the parliaraenlary army al Boston,
and discharged them brfore night; so that in furore there will not
be tound any hatdy enough in this place to send any articles thither
for the navy or army."
Still another letter ot April 24 gives this account; "This city
[New York) was alarmed yesterday [April 23, q.v.] by a report
from the eastward, that the king's troops had attacked the Massachusetts Bay peopie; the report was confirmed 3 few hours after
by the arrival of St. Croix trom Rhode-Island and an express
trom near Boslon; the Commitlee was soon called and an express
sent off to your city [Philadelphia], as you will have particulars by
hira before this reaches you I need say no more. There were two
sloops here loaded w-ith flour tor the soldiers at Boston, by Mr.
Walls; the people went Sunday as it was, and unloaded them In a
hurry. Towards evening they went and secureS about half the
cily arras, a guard of 100 raen I ara told was lo be placed at the
city hall to secure the rest of the arms, and another hundred al the
powder house, this was not done by the magistrates but by the
people.—Several arrivals from the eastward since the express, confirra the report of a battle faetween the Regulars and Provincials,
but differ in the number of killed. Sec. The last account I think is,
that about 100 Regulars were killed, among whom were two Captains, and 50 taken prisoners,—and about 50 Provincials killed
and 4 taken prisoners."—Penn. Jour., April 16, 1775. Cf. Cal.
Coun, Min., 505; Jones.HiJt. ofN. Y. During the Rev. War, I: 40.
A broadride, "Printed from the attested Original, by John 25
Holt," is published. It begins: "This Day, about Noon, arrived a
second Express from New-England, with the tollowing important
Advices,"—i. e., a letter from Walllngtord, ot April 24, giving more

,
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1775 particulars ot the battle ot Lexington. The account is attested by
.Apr. committees in tbe towns through which the eipress passed. One
25 of these handbills is owned by Miss A. B. Jennings, New York;
seealso Evans, No. 1433S.
A Virginia delegate to the congress (see April 20) writes: "The
storm thickens very fast. The New-Yorkers have received inteiligenco that thdrTown is to be fortified, and tourteen Regiments to
be sent there to cut off the communication belween the Southem
and Eastem Colonies; this has united them to a man in the American cause. They are forming ihemsdves, and heg asristance trom
the Southland."—4 Am. Arch., U: 387
"
An address from Philadelphia is directed " T o Mcsrieurs
Ddancy, White, Colden, Watts, and Cooper, ot New-York."
This paper, signed "Three Millions," dedares; " I t appears, trom
a nuraber ot authentick lellers trom London, that the present
hostile preparations against the American Colonies were occasioned by nothing but assurances from you ot the detection and
submission ot the Colony ot New-York. It Is impossible to unfold
the extensive and complicated nature of your crimes. You have
defeated the attempts of the Congress to bring about a constitutional recondfiation with Great Britain. You have involved your
tellow-mbjects m Britdn, Ireland, and the West-Indies, in all the
distresses which must speedily fall upon thera frora an Intermption
of their Trade with America. But you have done more; You have
unsheathed the sword of Britain, and pointed it against tlic bosom
ot your Country. You have held up a signal for a civil war; and
all the calamities of Towns in flames, a desolated Country, butchered fathers, and weeping widows and children now lay entirely at
your doors. Go now, ye parricides, to the Press of your associate,
James Rivington, and there satiate yoursdves with your triumph.
But do not presume loo much upon the Impunity ot Bernard,
Hutchinson, and other traitors to America, Repeated insults
and unparallded oppressions have reduced the Araericans to a
state of desperation. Executions of villains in effigy wiil now no
longer gratify thdr resentment. The blood ot your unfortunate
British and Araerican fellow-subjects, who have already fallen in
Massachuetts-Bay, calls to Heaven for vengeance against you.
The injury you have done to your Country cannot admit of a
reparation. Fly for your Uves, or antidpate your doom by becoming your own executioners."—4 Am. Arch., U: 389.
26

The committee of 60 issues the following notice: "The Comrailtee having taken into consideration the commotions occasioned
fay the sanguinary measures pursued by the British ministry [see
April 19] . . . are unanimously of opinion, that a new Committee be dected by the freeholders and freemen of tbis city and
county. . . . That the said Commiltee consist of 100 persons.
, . . And this Committee is further unanimously of opinion,
that at the present alarming juncture, it is highly adviseable that
a Provindal Congress be immediatdy summoned; and that il be
recommended to the freeholders and freemen . . . to choose at
the same tirae that they vote for the new Committee aforesaid,
twenty deputies to represent them at the said Congress . . . to
meet at New-York on . . . tbe 22d ot May next" (j. 11.).—
Rivinglon's Gazetteer, May 4, 1775. The same notice, as a broadside. Is in the coUecrion of the N. Y. Hist. Soc See May i.

Judge Robert R. Livingston writes to his wife that "the town
has been in a continual faustie enquiring into the Boston News of
which we have not yet a clear account. . . . People here are perfectly tearless, I mean the Whigs and the Tories turn Whigs so
fast that they will soon fae as much united as they are in the Massachusetts Colony."—Biographies of Francis Le-wis and Morgan
Lewis, by Julia Delafidd (N. Y., 1877), H : 224.
"
"The iU Success of the Troops at Boston conceming which we
know nothing certain faut that they had the worst ot it, has induced
aU Parties here to cry out for committees & Congresses, & a Hand
Bill now circulates for the Inlargement of the Coramittees, Sc tor a
provindal Congress. Armd Men parade the Town & there is to be
a great Meeting lo form Companies this Day in the Fidds."—
Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS.), TV.
"
A broadside Is published announcing the naraes of loo men
"recommended to the Public, as proper to be elected for a General
Commitlee for the City and County of New-York, In the present
alarralng Exigency," and tbe names of 20 men recommended as
deputies to the provindal congress. One of these is preserved in
the N. Y. Hist. Soc. and Is reproduced as Pl. 43, Vol. IV.
28
A letter of this date from the New Yoric i

counties, requesting them to elect delegates to the provindal Apr.
congress, and signed fay Isaac Low, chairman, slates:
28
"Most of the Deputies who composed the late Provindal Congress, hdd in this city [see April 20], were only vested witb powers
to choose Delegates to represent the Province at the nexl Continental Congress; and the Convention having executed that tmst,
dissolved themselves
" I t is llicreforc thought advisable by this committee, that a
Provincial Congress be imraediatdy suramoned lo deliberate upon,
and from tirae to time, to direct such measures as may fae expedient
for our comraon safety.
" . . . We therefore entreat your county heartily to unite in
the choice of proper persons to represent them at a Provincial Congress, to be held in this city, on the 22d of May next. Twenty
deputies are proposed for this city. , . ."^•Jour, Provin. Cong.,
(1842), 5. See May 22.
•Wm. Smith records In his diary: " I t is impossible fully to de- 29
scribe the agitated slate of the Town since last Sunday [April 23]
when the News first arrived of the Skirmish between Concord &
Boston.—At all Comers People inquiridve tor News—Tales of all
Kinds invented believed, denied, discredited—Sunday in tbe
aftemoon . . . 1 Sloops laden by Watts for Boslon with Provisions unladen On that Night the City .Armory broken open Se
Powder taken out ot the Powder House—The Tavems fiUed with
PoUricIans at Night—Little Business done In the Day—few Jurors
and Witnesses attend the Courts, armed Parries suraraon the Town
pubUcly 10 come and take arms & learn the Manual Exerdse—
They are publicly delivered out and arraed Individuals shew themselves at all Hours in the Slreets—Consternation in the Faces ot
tbe Principal Inhabilants. . . . Sears yesterday afternoon with
360 armed men waited on EUot the Collector and got the Keys ot the
Custom House to shut up the Port—The Merchants are amazed Sc
yet so humbled as only to sigh or complain in whispers. They now
dread Sears's Train ot armed Men—Friday Moming [April 28) he
went with the Pride of a Dictator Se forbid the Polls objecting to the
List proposed by the Comraittee—The belter Sort Whigs Se Tories
were astonished and cry out tor a Commiltee, In the afternoon the
Post arrives frora Phil*—a Paragraph In Bradfords Paper charging
as in a Leiter frora England De Lancey Watts Cooper Se White
with sending tor Troops—The Populace rage—De Lancey went
among the Crowd Sc offers his Oath of Denial—The Utmost Pains
taken to asswage the Multitude who meant to proceed to execute
thera iraraedlately . . . Saturday White called upon me Se drew
up a Denial upon oath Watts Sc De Lancey having published
affidavits—a meeting in the Fidds at 2 P M—I did not attend tho'
some of the Council did Watts Sc De Lancey in Particular—All
Parties ran tbis Morning to sign an Association at the Coffee
House—This seemed to give Peace and moderated the Field Business which evaporated In approving the Association—Tiianklng
Sears for removing Cannon from the Docks to Kings Bridge which
he began upon yesterday on News that Gen' Gage had given
orders for seizing Cannon & Merdiant Ships at Marble Head Se
Salem—Whiggs Se Tories formed this Day's convention at the
Liberty Pole in earnest tor estabUshing the Power of the Committee
as a general Provindal Congress . . . " ^ W m . Smith's Diary
{MS.), IV; cf. Shewkirk's diary, in The Campaign of 1776, part 2,

27

A "General Association," bearing this date, is agreed to, and
subscribed by the freeholders, freemen, and Inhabitants of the
city and county of New York. It Is as follows:
"Persuaded that the salvation of the rights and liberties of
America depends, under God, on the firm union ot its inhabitants,
m a vigorous prosecution of the measures necessary for Its safety;
and convinced ot the necessity of preventing the anarchy and
contusion on which attend a dissolution of tbe powers of govemment: We, the freemen, freeholders and inhabitants ot the d t y
and county of New-York, bemg greatly alarmed at the avowed
design ot the Ministry lo raise a revenue In America; and shocked
by the bloody scene now acting in the Massachusetts Bay, do, in
the raost solemn manner resolve, never to become slaves; and do
: under all the ties ot rdigion, honour and love to our counadopt and endeavour to carry inlo execution whatever
;s may fae recommended by the Continental Congress, or
resolved upon by our Provincial Convention tor the purpose of
preserving our Constilution, and opposing the execution of the
several arbitrary and oppressive acts ot the British Parliament,

"

THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANTIATTAN ISLAND
1775 until a reconciliation between Greal Britain and America, on
Apr. consllmiional principles, (which we most ardently desire,) can be
29 obtained: And that we nill, m all things, follow the advice of our
General Committee, respecting the purposes aforesaid, tbe preservation of peace, and good order, and tbe safety of individual
and private property. Dated In New York, April and May,
mS-"-}""'Provin. Cong. (1842), I: 5; iV. Y. Jour., May 4,
1775; The Remembrancer (1775)' 9°30
"This afternoon some of the new England Provincials carae
to Town."—From Shewkirk's Diary, op. cit., 102.
"
A New Yorker, in a letter to the committee of correspondence
in Portsmouth, N. H., says: "At this rime of general confusion
through the Colonies, nothing can give greater pleasure to every
weU-wIsher to his Country, than the unanimity that takes place
through the Continent, more espedaUy at this City; as it Is evident . . . that Administration have put the greatest dependence
on the Yorkers breaking with the other Colonies [see April 25]
. . . Yesterday about rix or seven thousand men were out on
the plain, among whom were sorae famiUes who have heen in tbe
opposition; one and all unanimously voled to defend their liberties,
&c, at aU hazards [see April 29]. They have stopped clearing to
the Custom-House, have taken all the city arms and ammunition
from the Hall and Magazine [see April 19]; every preparation Is
making to completely arm the inhabitants; great numbers ot people
are employed hauling the cannon from the City to King's bridge,
about fourteen miles, where they will iramediatdy intrench.
AU denominations are under arms, and in high spirits. I t is tbe
opinion of almost every one In this place that the Acts ot ParUament would have been repealed, had it not been for the encouragement given Adrainistration by this place, that the Colonies
would break their union. No people can be more despised, nor
more frightened than those here who have been inimical to their
Country, parlicularly the eleven Members of the House [see Jan.
26]. Mr. Rivington has made a recantation; President Cooper
has decamped; and it was with rauch difficulty the people were
prevented from taking the lives of those who they have considered
as traitors to thdr Country. All Government seems lo fae laid
aside. The Cily is now to be regulated by a Commitlee ot Safety,
consisting ot one hundred worthy men" (see May 1).—4 Am.
Arch., I I : 448-49,
May
A New Yorker writes to a friend in England: "The News of the
I

Attack at Boston reached New-York on Sunday the 23d, and that
very Day the Populace sdzed the City Arras, and unloaded two
Provirion Vessels bound tor the Troops at Boston. In the Course
ot tbe Week they formed themselves Into Companies under Officers
of their own churing, distributed the Arras, called a Provincial
Congress, demanded the Keys of the Cuslora-House, and shut
up the Port, trained thdr Men publickly, convened the Citizens
by Beat of Drum, drew the Cannon into the interior Country, and
formed an Association of Defence In perfect League with the Rest
of the Continent, which is signing by all Ranks, Professions, and
Orders.
"The Congress rits In ten Days: If General Gage does not
irritate us again, perhaps, they raay propose Terras for a Re-Union;
but I almost despair of it."—St. James's Chron., June 15-17, I775One hundred men (see April 26) are chosen a "General Comraittee tor the City and County of New-York, in the present
alarming Exigency." At the same tirae, twenty-one delegates to
the prorindal congress (see May 23) are elected.—iiitiington'j
Gaselleer, May 4, i77y,N. Y, Col. Docs., VIH: 600-1. For the
iist ot names, see PI. 43, Vol. IV, The coraralttee of 100, thus
chosen, did, so far as membership is concemed, represent the dty.
"Fifty-five ot the old Sixty were members ot the One Hundred.
Of these fifty-five, seven at least became loyalists, fifteen at least
were prominent radicals, the rest were raen who were Ukdy to
follow the lead of Jay, Duane, and Phifip Livingston. , , . Of
the forty-five new members, seven had been members ot the FiftyOne; of these seven, two became loyahsts, one was a radical, and
the other four cannot be very definitdy placed. Thirty-dght
merabers ot the One Hundred had never been members of dther
the Fifty-One or the Sixty, Of these at least nine became loyalists;
three were araong the most conspicuous radicals in the city, John
M, Scott, John Lamb, and Danid Dunscomb . , . the rest reflected all degrees of loyally, and were included doubtless precisely
tor tiiat reason.'—Becker, Hist. Poliiicd Panles in the Prov. of
N. Y,, 1760-1776, 197-98.

o receives an address from Samuel Broome, I
in behalf of the "MlUlary Association " ot 100 inhabilants which he
has been chosen to command. I t is an expression of the desire of the
company "to support your resolurions respecting the preservation
of American liberty, of the peace and good order ot the City, the
safety ot individuals (unless proscribed by you) and ot private
property; upon every occarion we will cheerfully take our tour of
duty."—4Am, Arch,,lT, 467; cf. Leake, Life efjohn Lamb, 102-3.
This is undoubtedly the company or "Mililary Association"
referred to in the undated document reproduced as PI- 45, Vol. IV.
See May 4 and 15.
The public is informed that the treasury office "is removed to
the House where Mr. Justice Llvmgston formerly Uved, nearly
opposite to Chapel-Street."—N. Y, Merc, May 1, 1775.
The provincial coundl granls leave to Col. Lispenard to call
out his regiment of militia for driU.—Cd. Coun. Min., 505.
Edward WiUett, formerly ot the York Arms in Broadway, opens
a tavern in Broad St. nearthe exchange.—A^. Y, Merc, May s, 1775.
In a volurainous leiter, addressed to "Dear Vardili," and rigned
"A Real Churchman," the recent events and present poUtical conditions In New York and the country generally are cursorily described, and adrice Is given how the situation should be met by
Great Britain. The original ot this pro-British, anti-Republican,
letter is among the Egerton MSS, in the British Museum (cited 2135
f. 5), and there is a copy ot it In the Library of Congress.
The committee of 100 (see May i ) sends forth from the "Committee-Chamber" this resolution: "Resolved unanimously, that
it be recommended to every inhabitant, to perfect himsdt in Mihtary Discipline, and be prorided with Arms, Accoutrements, and
Ammunition, as by law directed. Ordered, That the above resolve
be immediately made public. By Order of tbe Commitlee, Isaac
Low, Chairman."—Rivinglon's Gaielleer, May II, 1775,
Colden informs Dartraoulh that "the first accounts ot an
action belween the Kings Troops and People, near Boston [Lexington], was pubUsbed [see April 23] with horrid and aggravating rircurastances. The raoment of consternation and anriety was sdzed.
The people were assembled, and that scene ot disorder and violence
begun, which has entirely prostrated the Powers of Government,
and produced an association fay which this Province has solemnly
united with the others In resisting the Acts of Parliament."
The commitlee has caused the cuslom-house to be closed. The
military force at New York consists of a sloop ot war ("King
Fisher"—see April 12) and 100 raen ot the Royal Irish Regiment,
commanded by Major Hamilton. " This small Body of Troops are
quartered In the Ciiy Barracks without any kind of Protecrion
but in their arms. Lord Dunmore when in this Goverm' converted
the Fort Barracks Into Stables, and dismantled the Fort itself
which before that tirae was a sufficient security against the attempts ot a Mob. . . . The Posts between this place and Boston
are slopped."—Af. Y, CoL Docs., VHIj 571-72.
The coramitlee of loo has learned that the post raaster has
discharged tbe "Eastern Post-rider," A sub-committee appointed
to discover the reason reports that the post master said "That the
four last mails between New-York and Boston have been stopped,
the mails broken open, raany ot the lellers taken out and publickly read . . . and that the riders infotmed him that it was not
safe for them to travel with the mall; in consequence ot which,
they were disraissed by hira until they could carry the mail with
safety as heretofore." The sub-committee issues a notice stating
as its opinion ot the best way to continue a coirespondence wilh
the eastem colonies that "the present Eastern Post-riders be
employed to depart frora this City on tbe usual days, and to go
the usual stages; and the pubUck is hereby intormed that ft&.
Ebenezer Hazard has undertaken to receive and forward Lettera
trom this City . . . it will fae necessary (in order to prevent
Letters trom bdng opened fay the Committees on the road) that
they be inspected here by some wdl known member ot tbe General
Commitlee, and hy him endorsed."—4 Am, Arch., U: 480-82.
A leiter Erora New York says: "The lale unhappy affair at
Boston [see April 19] has had most amazing effects through every
part of America; in this d t y it is astonishing to find tbe raost
violent proposals meeting wilh universal approbation!—The whole
city Is arming and reraoving the cannon to a strong pass about 18
miles off, where a camp wiU be formed . . . Many families are
retiring into the country, aU buriness declining fast, and in a tew
weeks we expect will totally cease. The port here was stopped in
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1775 a mraulmous raanner a few days ago, and is not yet opened; hut
May that will fae done this day . . . The Goveraor and Coundl have
4 represented to the King the state of the province, and given as
their opinion that no propositions of reconciliation are likdy to
lake effect unril all hostilities are suspended . , . God only
knows what wiU be tbe issue ot these unhappy disputes; every hour
and every drop of blood spilled, put the hope ot a reconciliation at
a farther distance. It is my opinion, from the present spirit of the
people, that there is a determined resolution to die with arms in
thdr bands, or estabUsh the Uberties of the country on a permanent
tooling."—London Chron., June 13-15, 1775- See May 25.

"

Inslmctions are given to Gov. Tryon at Whitehall to remm
to New York. He is intormed ihat "The rebuilding the Govemors
'House, Secretarys office, and the Hospital, are conridered by the
King as very commendable Services, and his Majesty Is gradously
pleased lo allow you to assent to any BiUs, that dther have been,
or shall be preferred, for making provision tor defraying the expence of those services, dther by Lottery or in any other mnde tbe
Assembly shaU think fit to adopt." The subject of granting charters to the Dutch and Presbyterian Churohes, and to King's College, was also considered.—A^. Y. CoL Docs., VTU: 572-74.
An advertiseraent of this date reads; "Those Gentlemen who
indine to inUst in a Company of Foot, are requested to send their
names to the house ot ^Ir. Jasper Drake, where may be seen the
artides ot the Company. Note, no person can be admitted that is
above 5 feel 8 inches high."—JV. Y. Jeur., May 4, 1775.
"In the Harriet Pacquet, which will this day sail for England,
goes [as] passenger Lieutenant-Colond John Maunsdl [sec May 15,
1767], (who has resided in this provmce 12 years, and is well
acquainted with it) in order to lay brfore administration a tme
state of the colony: I t must be supposed, as this gentleman has
long served his Majesty, and being stili a servant of the Crown,
that his report will be favourably recdved."—Rivinglon's Gazeileer,
May 4, 1775. The ship carries a letter trom Lieut-Gov. Colden to
Lord North which says: " . . . S o many gentlemen have rince
taken the tesolution to go over in this Pacquet, that your Lordship may have the best Information from a variety of Hands."
S h e l t o n , The Jumel Mansion, 20. Roger Morris and John
Watts, of the provindal coundl, are among the passengers.—
N. Y. Jour., May II, 1775. Morris returned in the autumn of
1777 (j.ti.).
James Rivington addresses the public In these words: "As
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many PubUcations have appeared from my Press which have given
great Offence to the Colonies, and particularly to many of ray
Fellow Citizens; I am therefore led by a most rincere Regard tor
their favourable Opinion, to declare to the PubUc, that Nothing
which I have ever done, has proceeded frora any Sentiments in
the least unfriendly to the Liberties ot this Continent, but altogether from the Ideas I entertained of the Liberty of the Press,_and
ot my duty as a Printer. I ara led lo make this free and public
Declararion to ray FeUow Ciriiens which I hope they wiU conrider as a sufficient Pledge of my Resolution, for the fumre, to
conduct my Press upon such Principles as shall not give Offence
to the Inhabitanls of the Colonies in general, and of this City
in particular, to which I am connected by the tenderest ot all
human Ties, and in the Welfare of which I shall consider my
own as inseparably involved."—Rivinglon's Gazelteer, May 4,
1775. See May 10.
The "General Committee of Assodation" (coramitlee of loo)

"

draws up a letter to the lord mayor and magistrates of London
"on the Subject of American Wrongs." Araong Great Britain's
offenses against the colonies are Usted: "The Duty on Tea—
oppressive Restraints on the Commerce of the Colonies,—the
Blockade ot the Port of Boston,—the Change ot internal Police
in the Massachusetts and Quebec—the EstabUshment ot Popery
in the latter,—the Exlention ot its bounds,—the Ruin of our Indian
Commerce by Regulations calculated to aggrandize that arbitrary
Government,—unconstitutional Adrairalty Jurisdictions throughout the Colonies,—the Invasion ot our Right to a Trial in the most
capital Cases by a Jury of the Vicinage,^the horrid Contrivance
to screen trom Punishment the bloody Executioners ot ministerial
Vengeance,—and, not to mention the Rest of the black Catalogue
of our Grievances, the hostile operations ot an Array who have
already shed the Blood of our Countrymen." The comraittee
has been induced to send this address by "A sincere Regard to the
public Weal and tbe Cause of Humanity, an hearty desire to spare
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the further Effusion ot human Blood, our Loyalty to our Prince
. . . and a full Conviction ot the warmest Attachment in tbe
Capital of the Empire 10 the Cause of Justice and Liberty," and it
Is confident that "the saroe cogent Motives will induce the most
vigorous Exertions ot the City ot London, to restore Union, mutual
Confidence, and Peace to the whole Empire." The letter is signed
with 91 names.—A'. Y. Merc, May 15, 1775; 4 Am. Arch., U:
510-12. Among miscellaneous N. Y, City MSS. (in box Ch.-EI.)
in MSS. Div.jN. Y. Pub. Library, is a pamphlet containing a facsimile of this letter. The original is probably in the Guildhall,
London.
Lieut,-Gov. Colden Informs the provincial coundl of his intention to go to his country seat at Flushing, L. I. On June 3, the
council meering was hdd in "Brookland," but on June 28 (q.v.),
when Gov. Tryon returned, meetings were resumed In New York.
-—Cd. Coun. Min., 505.
The Massachusetts and Connecticut delegates to the continental congress arrive in New York on their way lo Philadelphia.
"They were met a few Miles out ot Town by a great Number ot
the principal Gentlemen of the Place, in Carriages and on Horseback, and escorted into the Ciiy by near a Thousand Men under
Arms; the Roads were Uned with greater Numbers ot People than
were ever known on any Occasion before. T h d r Arrival was announced by the ringing of Bells and other Demonstrations of Joy:
They have double Gentries placed at the Doors of thdr Lodging."
—N. Y. Merc, May 8, 1775. On May 8, they lett for Philadelphia.
—N.Y, Jour., May II, 1775.
John Hancock arrives in New York. In a letter to Miss Dorothy
Quincy, dated May 7 (see Addenda), he describes his reception.
Philip Livingston, James Duane, John Alsop, and Francis
Lewis, ot New York City, with Coi. WiUiam Floyd of Suffolk and
Simon Boemm of Kings county, delegates trom New York (see
April 20), set out to attend the continental congress at Ptiiladelphia. They are attended "by a great train to the North River Ferry •
. . . and it is said about 500 Gentlemen crossed tbe terry
with thera, araong whom were 200 of the militia under arms."—
N. Y. Jeur., May 11, 1775. Col. PhiUp Schuyler and George Clinton did not start until May iz.—Ibid., May 18, i775;Ar. Y. Merc,
May 15, I77SA broadside, entitled "Extract of a Letter From Philadelphia,
To a Gentleman In this City, dated the 6th inst," published on
this day, reads: "Yesterday evening Dr. FrankUn arrived here
frora London iu six weeks . . . which has given great joy to
this town, he says we have no favours ro expect from the Ministry,
nothing but submission wiU satisfy them, they expect little or no
opposition wIU be raade to their Iroops, those that are now coming
are for New-Yoik, where it is expected they will be received with
cordiality. As near as we can leam there are about four thousand
iroops coming in this fleet, the men of war and transports are in a
great measure loaded with dry goods, to supply New-York, and the
country round it, agents are coming over wilh tbem. Dr, Franklin
is highly pleased 10 find us arming and preparing tor the worst
events, he thinks nothing else can save us from the most abject
slavery and destmction, at the same time encourages us to beUeve
a spirited opposition, wiU be the means of our salvation. The
Ministry are alarmed at every opposition, and Utted up again at
every thing which appears the least in their favour, every letter and
every paper trom hence, are read by thera."—From an original in
the N. Y. Pub, Library. See Pl. 44, Vol, IV.
"The Flying Machine that used to ply between Hackensack
and Powles Hook will begin on Samrday 13'h May to drive from
Hackensack to Hoebuck."—A'. Y. Merc, May 8, 1775.
Edward Bardin, who "lately kept Hampden-Hall Tavern,
in the fields," announces that he has reraoved lo "the house and
large garden in Beekman-Street, formerly called Chapel-Street . . .
lately occupied by Mr. Bamper, and now caUed Kensington."
—JV. r . Merc, May 8, 1775.
The New York commitlee of safety writes to the Hartford
mins of the Parliamentary one, which is jusl expiring in convulsions."—A/og. Am.Hlst., XIU: 117,
Anolher resolution is published by order of the committee ot t
100: "Resolved ist. That any person in ihls City, or County,
who has arms, ammunition, or the other artides necessary for our
defence, lo dispose of; or shall Import any of those articles tor sale,
and shall not within ten days after the publication ot these resolu-
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tlons, or in ten days aflcr the importation, ot such arms, ammunition, S;c. aforesaid, inform the Chairman, or Deputy Chairman,
of this Committee, of the quantity, and quality ot the same; he
sball be hdd up to the public as an enemy to this country.
"Resolved 2d. That any person in tbis city or county, who
shall, during the unhappy contest wilh our parent slale, dispose
of any arms, ammunition, or other articles aforesaid, to any person, knowing, or having reason lo believe such person to be inimical
to the Liberties of America; or shall put those arricles in the
hands of any such person; or any other person, knowing or having
reason to beheve that they are to fae used against those liberties;
he shall be hdd up as an enemy to this country."—N. Y. Merc,
May 15, 1775; Rrvinglon's Gazetteer, May 18, 1775.
The second continental congress assembles, ii 1 Philaddphia.
Only three of the New York delegates, Livlngstc n, Duane, and
Alsop, are present. Peyton Randolph, of Virginia, is chosen presldent.—/our. Canr. Cong. (Ford ed.), I I : 11.
The first continental money bears this date,—See June 22;
and Emmet CoU., N. Y. Pub. Library.
Dr. Myles Cooper, prerident of Kings College, barely escapes
from a mob attack. During the night, "his lodgings in the College
were forcibly entered by a mob, to the fury of which, had he been
found there, he would probafaly have fallen a victim. A few days
previous had been published a letter, dated Philadelphia, April 25,
] 775, addressed to Dr. Cooper and four other obnoxious gentlemen
ot New-York, ascribing to them, and to their assurances of the
drfection of the latter city, all the hostile proceedings ot England
. . . They are denounced as parricides, and told that tbe Americans, reduced to desperation, will no longer satisfy their resentment with the execution of viUians in effigy; and the letter condudes—'Fly for Your Uves, or anticipate your doom by becoming
jour own executioners. [Signed] Three Millions.' But the design
ot his enemies was fmstrated fay one of Dr. Cooper's former pupils,
who, preceding tbe throng ot several hundred men, admonidied
him ot his danger just in time to save him. He escaped, only half
dressed, over the College fence; reached the shore of the river,
when he found shdter in the house ot Mr. Stuyvesant, where he
remained for that day, and during the night following took refuge on
board tbe Kingfisher."—N. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 297-98, footnote.
Lieut-Gov. Colden thus describes the incident in a letter of
June 7: "The recent instance ot Disorder . . . was a most
scandalous outrage upon Dr Cooper, the president of our CoUege.
He narrowly escaped fadng seized fay a Mofa, who broke the College
Gale open, and would certainly have committed the most violent
abuse upon him it he had not happily saved himseU by FUght.
The Doctor is since gone frora this distracted country to England
. . . The odiura exdted against him is tor warm attachm^ to
Government and his being a supposed author ot almost every pdce
that was pubUshed on that ride of theQuestlon,"-/tit/., VHI: 581.
In 1774, Cooper had published The American Querist, "By a
North American. New York 1774." "This pamphlet on the 8th
ot September was, in full conclave of the Sons ot Liberty in NewYork, committed lo the flames by the hands of the common executioner." Another pamphlet. The Friendly Address lo dl Reasonable
Americans on the Subject of our Politlcat Confusions, pubUshed in
1774, is commonly attributed to him {sceHist, of Columbia Univ.,
1904, p. 46), although Dr. Hawkins, in Ulslorlcal Notices of the
Church ef England In the Colonies, says it was written by Rev.
Dr. T. B. Chandler of Elizabeth town .—A'. Y. Cot. Docs., VIII;
297, footnote. The proceedings of the continental congress called
down his wrath again, and he published his opinions of that body
under the titie. What think ye of Congress nowt He included In
his condenmation "the nominal sons of Libeity but tbe real sons
of Licentiousness, Faction and Confusion." Such productions soon
raade Cooper "one of the most thoroughly haled men In America.
. . . Among those who answered him was one anonymous
writer of great acuteness, one who finally got the better of hira in
the argument. This proved to be young Alexander Hanulton, then
a student. Cooper, however, took no personal offense."
I t must fae conceded that Cooper's "Toryism inflicted upon
the College incalculable Injury. The Institution was—naturaUy,
perhaps, but most unjustly—believed to sympathize with his
views, and so came to be regarded as a nest ot Tories; Whereas,
as subsequent events proved, the President was the exceprion,
and both officers and students were with almost enrire unanimity
hearrily devoted to the cause of their country. To Cooper's per-

sonal unpopularity, and to the false impression which his attitude May
had crealed, may be attributed the peremptory demand of the 10
Coraraitlee of Safety that the College buildings be surrendered
tor military purposes, the sudden suspension of all exercises, the
dispersion of the library and scientific apparams, and the much
more serious loss of popular confidence. It remained tor the
alurani to restore that confidence and to vindicate the loyalty of
thdr Alma Mater, and tbis task they nobly achieved."—From
A. Leroy Jones's sketch of Myles Cooper LLD., in Columbia
University Quar., 1: 347-57. See May 17.
Foiled ot thdr prey, in the attack upon Dr. Cooper, ihe raob
next attacked Rivington, who was rescued by one or two friends,
and subscquentiy sought refuge on board a raan-of-war In the
harbour.-Af. Y. CoL Docs., VTU: 568, footnote. In writing of the'
event to Dartmouth, Colden said: " M ' ' Revington the Printer
of one of our newspapers was attacked by the same Mob and rescued out of their Hands by the Resolurion ot one or two friends. He
has since taken rrfuge on Board of the Man ot War and will not
yet venture to remrn to his House. His Crime is only the liberty of
his Press."—Ibid., VIII; 581. See, further. May ao.
The New York "Association" draws up an address to Lieut.- 11
Gov. Colden, staling, among other things, that "This City and
County, as well as the rest of the Colony, have exercised the
greatest Patience in waiting tho' in vain, for a redress ot the many
unconstimtional Burdens upon which this whole Continent has
groan'd for several years past. To their inexpresriblc grdf they have
found, that the most dulifull applications for Redress have not
only been rejected but have heen answered by rdterated violations
ot their Rights." The members declare; "That our Constituents,
while they chearfully yidd that tbe legislative of the Parent State
raay raake Provisions in their Namre merdy calculated to regulate
the Trade ot the empire, yet they claim as their indeteazable Birthright a Total exemption from aU Taxes internal and external by
Authority of Parliaraent," etc. A rerital of specific grievances
follows. They inform Colden that, though they are arming. It is " t o
defend the liberties a( tbe subject, and to enable your Honor and
those in office under you efficaciously to adrainister the just Government ot this Colony." They express their apprehension of the
results which may follow the arrival of troops which are expected
from Great Britain. They appeal to Colden to see that the troops
do not land or encamp here.—N. Y. Col. Docs., VUl: 583-85; 4
Am, Arch., 533-35.
Colden answered this address of the association on May 13, exhorting them "not to irritate the present enraged stale of their
[the people's] minds, nor suffer them to plunge into Labrynths
trom whence they can neither advance nor retreat, but through
Blood and Desolation." He informed thera that he suspected the
report of the expected coming of troops from Great Britain (ot
which he had not been intormed) had been invented "to facilitate
the introduction of an arm'd Force from Connecllcut," which he is
told is meditated.-;iid., VIII: 586. The Mercury stales that tiie
address was presented to Colden and his answer given on the same
day. May 13, and that in answering he was "so affected that he
shed many Tears."—A". Y, Merc, May 15, 1775.
A New Yorker writes: "By the last accounts from England
we hear that tbe Americans are to expect no favour from the
Ministry; that there were tour thousand troops and some men of
war coming out for this place; the people seera determined to oppose
their landing; it is expected this place will soon be reinforced with
five or six hundred troops trom Connecticut to assist the opposition, I dread the consequences."—London Cftron., June 22-24,1775.
A comrailtee of the Massachusetts congress writes from Watertown to the "Committee ot Inspection" at New-York: "Gentiemen: We are directed by the Congress ot this Colony, who are
just informed that two men-of-war, the Aria, and one other, wilh
three or four companies of Troops on board, sailed yesterday trom
Boslon for your place, to give you tbe earliest notice thereof.
" I t is mpposed that they have orders to secure the ammunition
and raililary slores in the Fort ot your Cily, etc., and your noble
exertions in the coramon cause have given the Congress reason to
thmk that a timdy information relarive to the matter would be
important to you . . . "—4 Am. Arch., U: 556. See May 26.
"TiU a constitutional post olfice is settled by the Continental
Congress, letters will be received al, and carefully forwarded,
bolh eastward and westward, trom J. Holt's Printing Office, in
Water-street, near the Coffee-House, by riders ot character and
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1775 property, whose ability and faiihtubess may be depended on."
May The posts "set out every Thursday moming, eastward and
11 westward, from New York."—N. Y, Jour., May II, 1775. See,
further, June I, and Oct. 23.
"
"CoraeUus Haring, Presents his most respectful CorapUraenls
to the PubUc, and informs tbem that on . . . the flrst of May, he
opened the New EstabUshed Ferry, frora the remarkable pleasant
and convenient situated place of WiUiam Bayard, Esq. at
Hobuck—frora which place all Gentiemen Travellers and others
. . , will be accommodated with the best of boats . . . to
convey them from thence to New York, near the new Corporation Pier, at the North River, opposite Vesey-Street, at which
place a suitable house wiU be kept for the reception of travdiers . . . hy Mr, Talman [see Feb. 20] . . . The boats are to
be distinguished by the name of the Hobuck Ferry, painted on the
stem."-AT. r . Jour., May u , 177515
Edmund Burke, in the house of commons, moves "That the
Representation and Remonstrance of the General Assembly ot the
colony of New York [see Mar. 25] be broughi up." In presenting
the morion, Mr. Burke said that the paper was a "complaint In
the form ot a Remonstrance, of several acts ot parliament, some
ot which as they affirmed, had established principles, and olhers
had made regulations subversive of the rights ot English subjects.
That he did nol know whether the House would approve of every
opinion contained In that paper; but as nothing could be raore
decent and respectful than the whole tenor and language ot the
Remonstrance, a raerc mistake in opinion upon itny point, ouglit
nol to hinder tbem trom receiving it, and granting redress on such
other Matters as might be really grievous, and which were not
necessarily connected with that erroneous opmion. They never had
brfore thera so fair an opportunity of putting an end to the unhappy disputes with the colorues as at present; and he conjured
them, in the most earnest manner, not to let It escape, as possibly
the like might never retum. He thought the application from
America so very desirable to the House, that he could have raade
no sort ot doubt of their entering heartily into Ids ideas, it the
noble lord (Norlh) sorae days brfore, m opening the budget, had
not gone out of his way, to pass a panegyric on the last parliament;
and in particular to commend as acts of lenity and raercy, those
very laws, which the Remonstrance considers as intolerable
grievances. This circumstance, indeed, did somewhat abate the
sanguine hopes of success which he had entertained frora this dutiful
procedure ot the colony of New York. That he was so ill as not
to be able to trouble them, if he were wiUing with a long speech.
He had several times in the session, expressed his sentiments very
fully upon every thing contained in that Remonstrance; as tor the
rest it spoke so strongly tor itself, that he did not see how people m
their senses could refuse at least the conrideration of so reasonable
and decent an Address."
Lord North spoke with appredation of New York, and said that
"he would gladly do any thing in his power to shew his regard to the
good behavior of that colony: but the honour of parliaraent required, that no paper should be presented to that House, which
tended to call in question the unlimited rights ot parliament.
That they had already relaxed in very essential points; but could
not so much as hear of any thing which tended to call in question
their right ot taxing. As ro Quebec duties, by which the province
of New York was affected, as he did not pretend to be InfalUble,
he confessed they were not laid exactiy as they ought to be, and he
was willing to give satistaction in that point immediately. This however was but a trifle lo tbe general objects of the Remonstrance."
Mr. Cmger modestly pomted out that "The assembly ot New
York have pursued this path; they have endeavoured to put a tmce
to resentment and turault, and, while the other colonies (in tbe
frensy of riot, commotion, and despair) have nearly annihilated tbe
powers ot their legislatures, and msh on to civil war, they dutifuUy
submit their coraplaints lo tbe demency of the mother country.
"Such conduct Sir, cannot but meet the approbation ot tbis
"PoUcy and justice recoramend the encouragement of such a
spirit and conduct. It will induce others to copy thdr example.
. . . In tbdr present addresses to the throne, and both Houses ot
ParUament, though they raay have extended thdr claims and
complaints a Uttle loo far, • • . they could not at this parricular
criris, wholly disregard the opinion of thdr rister colonics."
He further showed the injustice of slating, "as a reason tor
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rejecting a petition trom British subjects and in an English House of May
Commons, that they (the colonists] claimed a right of giving and 15
granting thdr own raoney by their own representatives.
"And, Su-, as a refutation of raany unjust charges alleged
against them, they particularly disclaim aU intentions and derire
of independence. They confess the necessity of a mperintending
power in parUament. . . . Perrait rae then. Sir, to beseech the
House not to turn a deaf ear to their requests."
Mr. Aubrey reraarked that the right under which parUament
had taxed tbe colonics "is at best obsolete, if a thing never practised
can become so. Now, a right that has become obsolete is very near
akm to no right at all; and when revived is as offensive as it it had
never previously existed. . . . And here the Americans seem
equally excusable (as tbe rebels against Charles I) for not admitting
a principle, which may be abused to their ruin. . . . Whenever a
minister wants money for bad purposes and finds the nation
damorous against his raising it at home, what so natural for him
as to supply his wants by the Plunder of another nation."
Mr. Fox pointed out tbe foUy of not Ustening to the petition of
New York. "What is there," he said, " to hinder the people of New
York from trading with the interior country as before? Every
thing is just the same; there are no troops to hinder thera passing
and repasring as usual. Is there so rauch as an officer to receive
that duty which is directed lo be paid? It is mentioned, to convince
you ot your ignorance in taxing America. You make an act of
parUament to raise a revenue in that country, and you not only make
a capital blunder, but stumble at the threshold of collecting it,"
Gov. Johnstone observed: "Ministers have long declared,
they wished for a dutiful appUcation frora one of the colonies,
and now it is come they treat it with scom and indignity." He
was severe on Mr. Cornwall for saying it came only trom 26 individuals. "These 26 are the whole assembly," he said. "When the
quesrion to adopt the raeasures recoraraended fay the congress,
was negatived fay a majority of one only, m this assembly ot 26
individuals, the ministers were in high spirits; and these individuals were then represented as aU America."—Pari. Hist of Eng.,
XVTU: 645-50.
"The City and County ot New-York having ihrough the
delegates of that colony, applied lo the congress tor their adrice
how to conduct theraselves with regard to the troops expected there,
—The Congress . . . Resolved, That it be recommended tor the
present to the Inhabitants ot New-York, that if the troops, w^b
are expected should arrive, the s"! Colony act on the defensive
so long as may be consistent wilh their safety and security: that the
troops fae permitted to remain in the barracks, so long as they
behave peaceably and quietly, but that theyfaenot suffered to erect
fortifications, or take any steps for cutting off tbe communication
between the town and country; and that if they comraltt hostilities
or Invade private property, tbe inhabitants should defend themsdves and thdr property, and repd force by force; that the warUke
Slores be removed from the town; that places of retreat In case of
necessity be provided tor the women and children ot New-York;
and that a sufficient number of raen be embodied and kept in conslant readiness for protecting the inhabitants from insult and
Injury."-/our. Conl. Cong. (Ford ed.), II; 49^52.
"Tbe Marlial Spirit diffused through this Province at this
Juncture is almost beyond Conception; many new Corapanies
have been already raised in this City, and several more are in Contemplation, mosl ot them are In very neat Uniforms; much of thdr
Time Is spent in perfecting themsdves in the Manuel Exercise,
and several of thera are already so corapleat as to vie with the
best Veterans."—Af. r . Merc, May 15, 1775. See also May i
The comraittee of 100 resolves, "That it be recommended to 16
the Ward Corapanies ot MiUria . . . to enroU tbdr men in tbe
different beats, so that they may be In readiness to take their tour
of duty as a Military Night Watch tor this Ciiy, and it is recommended to the men in the different Wards to appear punctually for
that purpose."-4 Am. Arch., I I : 6 i S ; N . Y. Jour., May 18, 1775.
The Pinn. Jour, observes: "We hear trom New-York, that the
weU known Dr. Cooper, and his Printer, James Rivington [see
May 10], have taken sanctuary on board a man of war, trom
whence it Is said they intend for England. We hope the Nonexportation Agreement lo Great-Britain wiU always except such
trdtors to the Liberties ot America."—Penn. Jour., May 17, 1775.
See May 24.
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CO deddes upon the foUowing "Directions
for a Military Watch in the City ot New York;" .
"First. That a guard be mounted every evening at eight
o'clock, at tbe City-Hall, consisting of not less than forty men
properly officered.
"Second. That detachments be made trora the said guard lo
patrole the streets every two hours, under the comraand of a noncommissioned officer, accorapanied by a constable or other dvil
officer, who raay fae directed by a Magistrate to attend trora nine
o'clock in the evening until five o'clock in the raoraing.
"Third. That they pay parricular attention that no Provirions be exported from this City; and if any persons are discovered exporting Provirions contrary to the Resolves of this Coramitlee, to take particular notice of thcra, and endeavour, by persuasion and other peaceable raethods, lo prevent it, and that they
raake a report thereof.
"Fourth. That the patroles do not challenge persons, boats,
&c., but watch thdr raotions, if suspected, and by all means endeavour lo prevent outrage on person or properly, and report
the perpetrators.
"Fifth, That no unnecessary and wanton alarm be given to our
fellow-citizens, either by firing ot guns, beating of dmms, or
otherwise, in the night, hut that all their operations fae conducted
with that manly pmdence and discretion becoming dtizens zealous
to support thdr freedora without mmult and disorder,
"Sixth. That the commanding officer of the guard dismiss his
guard at five o'clock In the raoming, and report in writing by ten
o'clock, lo the Chairman, Deputy, or Chairman pro tempore, al!
extraordinary occurrences which may have happened during the
time ot his bdng on duty, rigned by himself."—4 Am. Arch., U:
636-37; A'. Y. Merc., May 22, 1775. For later regulations see
Dec. 15.
James Rivington sends the tollowing address to the continental
congress; "Whereas the subscriber, fay the freedom of his pufalications during the present unhappy disputes between Great Britain
and her Colonies, has brought upon himself much publick displeasure and resentment [see March 29], in consequence of which his
Ufe has been endangered, his property invaded, and a regard to his
personal safety requires him stiU to be absent from his family and
buriness; and whereas it has been ordered by the Committee of
Correspondence for the City of New-York, that a re|>ort ot the
state of his case should fae raade to tbe Continental Congress, that
the manner ot his future treatment may be subralttcd to thdr
direction Jsee June 3] . . . . H e humbly presumes that tbe very
respectable gentlemen of the Congress . . . will permit him to
dedare, and, as a man of honor and veracity, he can and does
solemnly declare, that however wrong and mistaken he may have
been in his opinions, he has always raeant honestly and openly
to do his duty as a servant ot the pubUck . . .He declares that
his press has been always open and free to aU parties, and for the
tmth of this fact appeals to his publications, araong which are
to fae reckoned all the pamphlets, and many of the best pieces that
have been written in this and the neighbouring Colonies in favour
of the American claims. However, having found that the inhabitants of the Colonies were not satisfied with this plan ot conduct
[see March 1], a few weeks ago he published in his paper a short
apology, in which he assured the publick that he would be cautious,
for the fumre, of giving any further offence {see May 4]. To this
declaration he resolves to adhere, and he cannot but hope for the
patronage of the pufalick so long as bis conduct shall be found to
correspond with it. I t is his wish and ambition lo be an usrful
raember ot sodety . . ."—4 Am, Arch., U: 836-37. Sabine,
Loyalists eflhe Am. Rev., I I : 216-iS. See May 28 and June 3.
Deputies trom several counties in the colony assemble at the
"Exchange" tor the purpose "of forming a Provincial Congress."
As there are not enough merabers present, the meeting adjourns.
On May 23, tbe majority ot the deputies had arrived, and the
provincial congress began its sesrion, Isaac Low, Peler van Bmgh
Livingston, Alexander McDougall, Leonard Lispenard, Joseph
HaUett, Abraham Walton, Abraham Brasier, Isaac Roosevelt,
John de Lancey, James Beekman, Samuel Verplanck, Richard
Yates, David Clarkson, Thomas Smith, Benjarain Kissam, John
Morin Scott, John van Cortlandt, Jacobus van Zandt, John Marston, George FoUiot, and Walter Franklin represented the d l y and
county ot New York. Deputies from the counties of Albany,
Dutchess, Ulster, Orange, Goshen, SuffoUi, Westchester, Kings,

and Richmond were also present. Peler V, B. Livingston was
elected prerident, and the rules of the congress were dedded upon.
—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 7-9; N, Y. Merc, May 29, 1725; 4
Amer. Arch.,11: 1241,
A gentleman in New York writes to a friend in London: "Upon
a calculation made here, we have upwards of 60a tons of lead in
and about this town, which will be reraoved as soon as posrible.
The woraen and children are quitting the lown fast. I expect
to see it in ashes before long; which, I hope, may be the case of
every one in the continent rather than our liberty should be
wrenched from us. W'e are in expectation of receiving another
supply of powder very soon."—London Chron., June 27-29, 1775.
An advertisement announces: "The New Caravan to drive
trom Powles Hook 10 tbe New Bridge above Hackensack to set
out frora Powles Hook on Saturday the 28'^'' inst."—A'. Y. Merc.,
May 22, 1775.
Dartmouth writes to Tryon that if a reconciliation between
Great Britain and the colonies be affected, "it will fae and ought
in Justice to fae atlrifauted in great measure to the moderation
and good disposition which has appeared in the Asserably of New
York,"—Al, r . Col. Docs., VHI: 575.
The provincial congress resolves: "That this Congress will,
before tbey rise, provide the best ways and means in thdr power,
as Representatives ot the People, for the discharge of such money
as is now lent or shaU fae subscribed, or otherwise advanced or
suppUed on the public faith, to defray the charges that are or shall
be incurred in tlie present exigencies of the Colony . . . or that
shall hereafter be expended or incurred by recommend a tion ot
the Continental or ot this Provincial Congress."—Jour. Provin,
Cong., 1: 10; A'. Y. Merc, May 29, 1775.
Dr. Cooper (see May 10 and 17) sails for Bristol in the "Exeter,"
having remained for near two weeks previously on board the
"King Fisher," commanded by Capt. Montagu, "where he
thought fit to shelter himselt trom the resentment of a people,
who consider him as the writer of several pieces highly injurious
to the Uberties of America."-—fenn. Jour., May 31, 1775.
The continental congress decides upon the following:
" i . Resolved, that a post be immediately taken and forlifyed
at or near King's bridge in the colony of New York, that the
ground fae chosen with a particular view to prevent the communication between the d t y of New York and the country from bdng
intermpted by land,
" 2 . Resolved, that a post be also taken in the highlands on
each side ot Hudson's River and batteries erected in such manner
as wIU most effecmally prevent any vessels passing that raay be
sent to harrass the inhabitants on the borders ot said river. . . .
" 3 . That the railitia of New York be armed and trained and
in constant readiness to act at a moments warning; and that a
number of men be immediately Embodied and Kept in that city
and so disposed of as lo give protection to the inhabitants in case
any insult should be offered fay the troops, that may land there,
and to prevent any attempts that may be raade to gain possesrion
of the dty and intermpt its intercourse with the country.
"4. That it be Irft to the provincial congress ot New York lo
determine tbe number ot men sufficient to occupy the several posts
above mentioned, . . . as well as ro guard the City, provided the
whole do not exceed the number of three thousand men, to be
commanded fay such officers as shall fae thercunio appointed by
said provincial congress; and to be governed by mch mles and
regulations as shall be established by s'^ Congress until farther
order is taken by this Congress. . . .
" 5 . That it be recommended to the s^ provincial congress that
in raising those forces they allow no bounties or cloathing, and that
thdr pay shall not exceed the establishment of the New England
colonies."—-7Diir. Con(. Cong. (Ford ed.), I I : 59-61; cf. 4 Am,
Arch., U: B44; Dunlap,H/j/. ofN. Netherlands, Province ofN. Y,
& Slate ofN. Y., U: Appendix, icvi. Doubtless It was in connection with these meamres of defence that cannon in the d t y belonging to private persons were caused "to fae removed to Kingsbridge,"
some ot which were afterward deUvered to persons in Connecticut
for theuseot that state.—Laws ofN.Y., 180c, chap, 33. See June 7.
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The ship "Aria" arrives in New York from Boston, "atter 26
a Passage ot 16 Days."—^. Y. Merc, May 29, 1775, This "Man
ot War ot 64 Guns" had been expected the week before.—Ibid.,
May 22, 1775. On June 7, Colden wTote to Dartmouth: "His
Majesty's Ship Asia came inlo our Harbour about ten days rince.
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1775 In my letter of March i^t . . , I informed your Lordship that
May I had suggested lo Admiral Graves the propriety of sending one
26 ot the large Ships to this Place. He answer" that I might expect
the Asia here by the I ^' of April. I am heartily sorry she was nol,
for I really think the Countenance of that Ship would have had a
good effect by encouraging some and discouraging others—The
friends ot Govemment saw no security tor their persons or property but by joming wilh the multimde."—A', Y, Cot, Docs., VUl:
581-82. See May 27.
"
Samuel Tuder writes to the provmdal congress in behalt ot the
officers of the "Independent Company ot Artillery:" "That they
have made considerable progress in forraing, training and exercising
the said company; and fia tier themselves that, it properly supplied,
they may, at this critical period prove ot signal service to the
Province. There are no carriages for even such cannon as they
have pitched on to use until brass field-pieces be provided. Quite
dcslituie of ammunition, and the necessary apparatus, they cannot
exert themselves with that effect for the defence of the Colony,
which they are emulous of contributing lo. They therefore pray
you will take the matter inlo consideration, and grant such relict
in the preraises as you in your wisdom shall think fit."—4 Am,
Arch., I I : 845. On June 1, the congress ordered that Tuder "be
desired to provide carriages, rammers and sponges, and such other
things as are necessary for four guns for training his corapany."—
Jour. Provin. Cong., I; 25.
"MiUtary Club. The officers of the Independent and Ward
Corapanies of Miliria of the city of New-York, arc requested lo
meet at the house ot Mr. Abraham Van Dycke, on Friday evening
next . . . precisely at 7 o'dock,"—A'. Y. Merc., May 29, 1775.
27

"

Colden writes frora "Spring Hill" lo Capt. Vandeput of the
"Asia:" "Your arrival at New York Jsee May 26], with his Majesty's Ship under your Command gives Me particular Satisfaction.
I only regret that the Admiral did not find It consistent with his
Majesty's Service to send Me so necessary an Aid much sooner.
You will be surprised Sir to find how entirely the legal authority of
Governm* is now superceded in this place, where only a few
Months agoe the Prospect of public affairs gave so much satisfaction to the Friends of Govemment.
"When Congresses and Committees had taken the entire direction of the Government, It was extremely disagreeable lo Me lo
remain a Spectator of the Proceedings and confusions in Town,
which I had it not in ray Power to prevent; I therefore retired to
this Place on Long Island where I shall be very happy lo see you
whenever you can make it agreeable to yourself.
" I entirely agree with G'Gage that it will be most proper for
the five Companies of the royal Irish Reg*^ under Major Hamilton's
Command to embark on board the Aria, I have advised the Major
to consult with you upon this Proposition, and think it is necessary
that the Embarkation should fae conducted both with secresy and
caution to avoid the wicked Measures that may be stir'd up on
the Occasion."—Colden Papers (1877), 413.
In a letter to Maj. Isaac Hamilton, Colden says: "The very
disagreeable Simation the five Companies under your Command
have been in tor some Time past has given Me a great deal ot
Concern. I am of Opmion that it cannot in any way advance his
Majesty's Service to keep the Troops in that Situation, and
therrfore have no doubt that the Measure proposed to You by Gen^
Gage is the most proper ot any that can be pursued at this Time
. . . My advice lo you is Sir that atter consulting with him
ICapt. Vandeput) and fixing on the best Plan for embarking
you should get the five Companies on board the Asia as soon as
possible. It wiU be necessary to keep this Intention entirely Secret,
and to effect the Embarkation in such way as to give the People
the least Notice you posribly can ot it,"—Colden Papers (1877),
413-14,
Abraham Lott, having recdved an order trom the purser ot the
"Aria" to supply the ship with provisions, writes 10 the provincial congress to ask "whether the order shall be complied wilh,
and whether he shaU be at Uberty to supply the said ship with
such other provirions as she may trom time to time have occarion
tor, tor her own use, during her stay in this Colony,"—4 Am,
.irch., II; 846. In regard to this, the congress decides that Lolt
may furnish any provisions asked for, but that he shall report,
frora time to lime, to the congress or to the coramitlee ot 100,
"a list ot the suppUes so made."—Ibid., II; 1257. See June 20.

Richard Henry Lee writes frora Philadelphia to Gouverneur May
Morris; "The friends of virtuous liberty in New York have 28
certainly effected a most Important change in the poUtical systera
of that flourishing City. . . . It is raost cerlain that a profligate
Ministry have greatly relied on the assistance of your fine fertile
Province for carrying inlo execution their cmel system; a system
by which existing millions, and millions yet unborn, are lo be
plunged into the abyss ot slavery, and of consequence deprived ot
every distinction that marks the man trom the beast. But happily
tor the cause of buraanity, the Colonies are now uiuted, and raay
bid defiance to tyranny and ils infamous abetters.
"You will see that Mr. Riviugton's case [see May 20] Is involved in aU ot a rimilar nature, which are to be determined on by
the Colony Conventions where the offence is coraraitted. I am
sorry, for the honour of human nature, that this man should have
so prostituted himself in support ot a cause the mosl detestable
that ever disgraced mankind. Bul he repents, and should fae forgiven. It is not yet too lale lo exert his powers in defence ot the
liberty and just rights of a much injured Country."—4 Am. Arch.,
I I : 726. Seej;une3.
The committee of 100 passes the following resolution: "Where- 29
as the public Service of the Colony raay render large suppUes of the
following Articles absolutely necessary, upon sudden emergencies,
this Commitlee doth therefore recommend, to all our fellow-dtizens,
who are possessed of any Oznaburgs, Ravens Duck, Brown
Russia Sheeting, elc. Not to dispose of them until the Provindal
Congress shaU determine on the expediency of detaining thera for
our own use. . . ."—From one of the Bancker broadsides (Int
81), sold by Henkels, PhUa., March 25, 1898.
The New York provindal congress, in writing to the colony's
ddegates at the continental congress, says that "there is no powder to be purchased In this City, and scarce any iu the whole
Colony; . . . a very considerable number ot the inhabitants
are without arms."—4 Am. Arch., U: 1260.
Francis and CampbeU announce that they have "opened
the large commodious bouse latdy occupied fay Edward Bardin, the
comer of Warren-Street, in the road to tbe Waler Works," where
"coffee, hot roUs, mead, cakes, and every other genteel entertainment," will be provided. They also announce that they continue
to keep the Queens Head Tavern, near the Exchange.—N. Y,
Merc, May 29, 1775. See Feb. 27.
An advertisement reads: "Henry Pursell, Engraver, Begs leave
to acquaint his friends in particular, and the public in general,
that he has removed from Broad-Way to Dock-Street, nearly
opporile the Old Coffee-House, where he carries on the Engraving
Business m its different branches." He engraves copper plates of all
kinds, arras, crests, "Free Masons medals, . . . mouming rings,
door plates, dog coUarSjfcc."—N.Y. Merc.,May 2^, 1775. "PurseU
also probably engraved in wood; as the EngUsU coat ot arms induded in the head liny of Rivinglon's 'Royal Gazette,' New York,
1780 Is rigned H. P . " For a further account of PurseU, see Stautfer's Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, I: 216-17. One engraving
by him Is Usted in Fielding, Am. Engravers en Copper and Sleel, 219.
A further appropriation ot £600 Is made for "the New-York 30
Water Works."—M. C. C, VIII; 93. For earlier appropriations,
seeOct. 25 and Dec. 7, 1774.
The Inhabitants of Mecklenburg County, N. C , at a general j i
meeting agree to resolutions savouring strongly of independence:
"Whereas by an Address presented to his Majesty by both
Houses ot Parliaraent in Febmary last, the American colonies are
declared to be in a state ot actual rebellion, we conceive, that all
laws and commlsrions confirmed by, or derived frora the authority ot the King or Parliament, are annulled and vacated, and the
former civil constitution ot these colonies, for the present, whoUy
suspended. To provide in some degree, for the exigencies of this
county in the present alarming period, we deera it proper and
necessary to pass the tollowing Resolves." Other resolutions
declare that the provmcial congress of each colony, under the
direction of the continental congress, is vested with "aU legislative
and executive powers within their respeclive prorinces, and that
no olher legislative or executive power, does or can erist at this
tirae, in any ot these colonies;" announce a county meering at which
the inhabitants are to forra themselves into rune companies and
choose a colond and other mililary officers; and proride tor the
preservation ot peace, the administration ot justice, and the
collection ot taxes. One states that anyone who hereafter recdves
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mission from the king, or attempts to exerci
recdved heretofore, "shal! be deemed an enemy to his country,"
and shall be tried.—A'. Y. Jour., June 29, 1775. Regarding the
controversy over the date and substance of the "Mecklenburg
Resolves," see Winsor, Nac & Crit. Hist, of Am., VI: 256-57
(footnote).
It Is resolved in the provincial congress at New York: "That
It be recommended to the Inhabitants of this Colony In general,
imraediatdy to furnish themsdves with necessary amis and
ammunition; to use aU diUgence 10 perfect themselves In the military
art; and if necessary, to form themselves into companies for that
purpose, until the further order of this Congress."—Jour. Provin.
Cong., 1: 2i; The Remembrancer (1775), 117.
Colden writes trom "Spring Hili" to Gen. Gage: "Major Hamilton having communicated to me your Excellency's Letter lo
tum, I had no doubt of the Propriety of adviscing hira to put ihe
five Companies of the i8'h Regt. under his Command on board
the Ada [see May 27]. They have never made above 100 Men, and
have ever since the affair at Boston Jsee April 19) been in a very
"After writing ray opinion on this subject I had the pleasure of a
visit trom Capt" Vandeput . . . and then tound that there
was mch a Number of Women and Ciiildren belonging to the
Troops, as would by no means be taken on Board the Asia ]see
June 5], it was therefore agreed by Us that the Troops must reraain
in the Barracks. You will hear from Major Hamilton what Pains
are taken to debauch his Men, and how successfully high Temptations are offered to Deserters.
" I hear the spirit of arming and parading still continues to
rage High in Town, Se that several Independent Companies are
form'd, who are doathed in this form, & Exercise every Day. I
have no room to expect that affairs are yet in a Slate among Us
to take a Tum for the Belter,
" I t is said to be resolved by the Continental and our provincial
Congress that a very large Sum of Paper Money shall be issued.
That the Port ot New York shall be shut up when the others are,
A fortification is to be raised at Kings bridge, and one on each
ride of Hudson's River. The Impositions which such Measures
must produce, may make the People uneasy Sc dissatisfied, and
they may then perhaps take up Resolution enough to tetum to
legal Govemment."—Colden Papers (1877), 415-16.
John Holt announces in his newspaper that "A Constitutional
Post-Office Is now kept, at J. Holt's Printing-Ofiice, in WaterStreet, near the Coffee House, New York Where Letters are recdved in, and carrfuUy dispatched by Riders." He pubUshes full
particulars. He explains that he has been a great sufferer "fay the
Stoppage and Obstmction given to the Circulation of his NewsPapers fay the Post Office, which has long been an Engine in the
Hand of the Bririsb Ministry, to promote their Schemes of enslaving
the Colonies, and destroying the English Constiwtion," He expresses the hope that those who have encouraged him wiU favour
his appUcation tor the position ot post master; and "He humbly
requests the Favour, Concurrence and Assistance of the Honorable
Convention of Deputies for this Colony, in his Appointment to
the said Office."—AT, Y. Jour., June i, 1775.
Tbe raembers of the provincial congress "being informed that
orders have been recdved from the General [Gage] for tbe embarkation of the iroops now in this city . . . earaestly recommend it
to the inhabitants . . . not to obstmct the embarkation ot the
said troops, faut to permit tbem lo depart this City peaceably."—
Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 18. Sec June 6.
Rivington writes ro the provincial congress: "Having been
just now informed that my case has been referred to the judgment
of the gentiemen of the Provincial Congress of this City [see May
a8], and that it may probably be considered by thera this moming,
I have been employed the Uttle rime allowed me, to copy and
endose the leiter from the gentlemen of the New-York Committee,
and my own address to the Ddegates in the Continental Congress
[see May 20], and added a newspaper, in which is inserted my
address to the pubhck [see May 4], t i a l the gentiemen of the
very respectable Board . . . may be acquainted with the
whole proceedings in the raaller."-4 Am. Arch., U: 899.
The letter trom the committee of 100 reads; "The agitation ot
tbis Town respecting Mr. Rivington, as a printer, has given this
Commitlee much concera. Sorae of the warm friends of liberty
seem not to be fully satisfied that his former offences, as they were

agamst the whole Continent, are within our authority; and we are June
concerned that nothing less than a determination ot the General
3
Congress will give full satisfaclion on that head, much less secure
him in his person and property. We have therefore resolved to
refer his case to your respectable body, and would beg leave strongly
to urge It as a subject of thdr consideration. We have adopted
temporary expedients; but as they are merely temporary In
effect, as far as conceras bim, we beg the direction of that body,
whose deterralnalion «-e doubt nol will be a law to the Continent.
His transgressions are known to your whole body. He has subscribed our Association, and we know not that he has since his
subscription done any thing contrary to its tme inlent and mean'mg."—Ibid., I I : 899-900. See June 7.
This being the king's birthday, a royal salule is fired by the
"Aria" (see May 26). "The crew then gave three cheers, which
were answered by some of the inhabitants trom the docks.—There
were we hear no iUurainations in the city . . . except one house,
the Ughts of which, it is said were, on the request ot the spectators,
presentiy withdrawn. Not that the people had the least disaffection to his majesty's family or person; on the contrary, tbey
approve his title, and are friends to monarchial govemment—
But take every opportunity to shew their abhorrence ot the public
measures pursued during the greatest part of his rdgn, the permission ot which is imputed lo liim."—Af, Y. Jeur., June 8, 1775.
On June 3, announceraent had been made that there was "No powder in the magazine for the usual salute on tbe king's birthday."—
Cd. Coun. Min., 505.
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A Londoner writes; "The dupUcity of New York wiU ever
render them suspected. Tbe many and repealed assurances given
to the Ministry by their quondam leaders, wIU justify a suspicion,
which the conduct of some of the merchants and traders confirms,
that they would adopt any means lo break ihrough or dude the
Assodation."—4 Am. Arch., U: 903.
Colden writes to Gerard Bancker, the provincial barrackmaster: "Major Hamilton intending soon to move the Troops
out of the Barracks, has derired Me to lend thera sorae Blanketts
and Utensils, which appearing to Me to be necessary io thdr
present Simation, you wdl please to let tbe Major have what Blankets and utensils be wants takeing particular and proper Receipts for whatever you hend."—Colden Papers (1877), 418.
In a letter ot the same date lo Major Hamilton, Colden reveals
that the difficulty entertained eariier (see May 31) In regard to the
removal of the troops has been obviated "by removing the Women
to Govemor's Island."—Ibid., 417.

"

WiUiam Smith, wriring to Col. Lends Morris, delegate frora
Westchester Co. to the continental congress at Philadelphia, says:
"You are called upon by every Motive ot Honor Se Interest,
PoUcy and Patriotism, to ponder well upon the strange look ot this
tremendous Hour. . . .
"Among the many Objects that probably present therasdves
ro your Mind, I think your Attention should be principally directed,
to the present overture of Administration, however dismcUned
you may be to subscribe an Assent to it. Remember that the last
Congress widened the Controversy unnecessarily, by a Denial ot
the whole Legislative Authority of Great Britain. . . . I t was a
just Idea formed by our EngUsh Friends in the Coramencement of
this unhappy Quarrel, that an Authority to tax us, was not requisite to maintain the Legislative Supremacy of tbe Nation—And if
the contending Parties, could be brought to adopt this Prindple
In a reasonable Extent, all Animosity would instantiy cease. . . .
"The present is the precise Moment for attempting this good
Work. . . .
".^s to the Mode ot answering the British Proposal, it cannot
be very Material. . . . The Namre ot the Answer itseU is the
great Desideratu m.
"Certamly It should in the most expUdt Manner shew your
Loyalty to the King—your Affection to Great Britain, and your
abhorrence of a Seperation. . . . You will next lament the
present Calamities so destmctive lo both Countries, and (without a
Word about Rights) proceed lo state the Line of Conduct that will
calm the stormy, troubled Sea ot Discontent—Then you will in
Terras ot the raost expUcit Affection, declare your Readiness to
contribute to ibe Eiigendes of the Nation, upon Confidence that
aU fumre Aids are to be expected in the Way of Requisition, and
, . . that your Internal Police, civil and Ecclesiastical, be Irft
ro the Colonics, you ingapng tor such a Uberal Support ot Govern-
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1775 ment, as shaU give the Executiveno just Foundation for Complaint.
June . . . Conduding with a Recommendation lo every Ptovince and
5 Colony in the Confederacy, that whenever It shall please his
Majesty and the two Houses of Parliaraent, to signify their Approbation of this Plan, as a Foundation ot the Restoration ot the
Harmony of the Empire, to Uberate the Commerce and cultivate
their anrienl Affection. . . .
"This Course ot negotiating, will feel the Pulse and try the
Sincerity ot the Ministry; and appears to rae lo be recoraraended,
by so many cogent Reasons, that I cannol now enumerate tbem
. . . Reraeraber that Time will give you every Thing, which
the most sanguine Zeal for your Country can desire."—Wm. Smith
MSS. (folio 208) in N. Y. Pub. Library.
6
The several companies ot the royal regiment ot Ireland march
from the upper barracks, and erabark on board "his Majesty's
ship Aria, of 64 guns, coramanded fay George Vandeput, Esq.
The rest ot the regiment are at Fort Charlres and at Boston."—
Rivingon's Gazelteer, June 8, 1775. Col. Marinus WiUett gives this description ot their departure:
"There was a pubUc house near Beekraan Slip kept by a Mr.
Jasper Drake. At this house the warm friends of the opposirion lo
the British measures used to meet dayly. I was at that place
with about half dozen more when word was brought that the troops
had Commenced thdr raarch. And that bcride the arras and
acoutraraents they .carried they were taking wilh thera sundry
Carts Loaded with Chests GUed with arms—As we were among the
nuraber of those who consider the perraiting the troops to depart
al any rate when we had it in our power to raake thero Prisoners
proceeded from fear or something worse and as the permission
given by the Comrailtee did not extend lo their taking any spare
arras with thcra I t was suddenly detcrrain lo hazard the Consequence of endeavouring to sdzee upon these spare arras. The
persons present by agreeraent set out on different routs through
the City to alarra our friends. My rout led me to pass the Coffeehouse where after notifying the meamre about 10 be pursued I
proceeded through Water Street lo the Eichange which then
slood at the Lower End of Broad street trom whence I discovered
the Troops on their Mareh down Broad Street I proceeded up the
street and on discovering several Carts Loaded with Chests ot
arms in front ot the troops under a small guard I sto'pt the front
Horse wliich ot Course caused a halt in the whole lme ot march.
On the appearance of the Commanding officer to Enquire Into the
cause ot the halt I intormed him that the perraission of the Committee did not extend to the troops taking with them any other
arms than those they carried about them . . . The halt ot
the troops afforded time tor the Collection of the Citizens. The
Carts loaded wilh arms were mmed out of the line ot march. And
the troops under arms addressed with an Invitation to sudi as
disliked the Service in which they were to recover theu- arms And
receive the protection ot the Citizens who considered them as
Bretheren of the same tamaly. But it thdr sentiments corobarated
with the violent measures of the British Government and they
were disposed to Join in the Barbarous work of sheding the blood
of their feUow citizens we were ready lo raeet them in the Crimson
field. One ot tbe Soldiers recovering his arms was received with
repeated huzzas and Led away fay the Exulting citizens, some few
afterwards followed and were Conducted with the taken arms
lo a place of Satty. The troops marched to the river and embarked under the Hisses ot the citizens."—N. Y. during ihe Am.
J?^-. 57-59On June 7, Colden gave Dartmouth a report ot this affair.
Hewrote: "As soon as theTroopsmareh'd trom the Barracks, several People began to Harrangue tbem exhorting them to desert,
and assuring thera of sufficient protection. Two or three teUows
had the hardiness lo tum off with thdr Arms from the Banks, and
were imraediately carryed away by the People. When tbe Troops
got upon the Dock where they were to erabark the Capt= following
in the Rear with their Baggage were stop'd, and m the face of the
Mayor Alderraen Congress and Committee Men, tum'd about
fay a few Desperate Fellows, carried to a Place at some Distance,
where they open'd the Baggage and took out a number ot Spare
arras and all the Ammunirion bdonging to the Detachment. The
Troops embarked without then Baggage. This violent Outrage
has much allatm'd the Inhabilants and many ot the Congress and
Coramitlee Men themselves who did nol expect thdr auihoriiy
would meet with such a pubUc Contempt, as demonstrated how
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Inadequate they w-ere to the Govemment Se Protection ot the
People. The Events ot Yesterday made it sufficiently apparent
that a People encouraged lo trample on Magestrates and legal
authority, will not bo govern'd fay any Thing but their own wild
and dangerous Passions."—Colden Papers (1877), 424-26.
A commitlee of the provincial congress submits to that body
the draft of a letter to be sent 10 the New York ddegates In the
continental congress, regarding the erection of a fortification at
"King's Bridge." This is approved. In the coramittee's opinion,
" a post (capable of containing 300 men,) erected on the high
ground adjoining Mr. Hyat's house . . . wIU answer the purpose
proposed by the continental congress in their requisition [see May
25], so far as the occupying that bridge can contribute to the keeping up a comraunication between the country and this city . . .
this work should be constmcted by the troops when embodied, and
ready to occupy it . . . it would be tbe highest simpmdece, to
erect a fortification brfore we have the means of drfending it:
by this mode of proceeding the expense will also be very mudi
reduced." In ihis session the provincial congress resolveg "that
Collo. Philip Schuyler is the most proper person in this Colony lo
be recommended as a raajor-general, and Richard Monntomerie,
Esqr. as a brigadier-general."—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 31-J2,
The provincial congress resolves: "That whensoever doubts
shaU arise, with respect to the recommendations or resolutions of
the Continenta! Congress, or ot this board, in the minds ot private
persons, it is the duly of mch persons lo apply to this board for an
explanation thereof. And that any attempts to raise mmults, riots
or mobs, either under colour ot a dubious interpretation ot such
recommendations or resolurion^ or for any other reasons or purposes, is a high infraction of the general association, and tends directly to the dissolution of this Congress."—Jour, Provin. Cong., I; 33,
In the atiernoon ot the same day, the congress took action in
the case of Rivington (see May 10), by the foUowing resolution:
"Whereas James Rivington ot tbis city, printer, hath signed
the general assoclaiion, and has lately pubUshed a handbiU, dedaring his intention rigidly to adhere to the said assodation, and also
asked the pardon of the pubUc who have been offended by his illjudged publications;
"Resolved, therefore. That the said James Rivington be permitted to reiurn to his house and family, and that this Congress
doth recoramend it to the Inhabitants ot this Colony not to raolest
him in his person or property."—Ibid., 1: 34. See Nov. 23.
Colden inforras Dartmouth that "congresses and Committees
are now estabUshed In this Province and are acting with all the
confidence and authority of a legal Govemment. The Provincial
Congress of this Province, now setting, consist ot upwards of 100
Members. . . .
"The prindpal matters said to be under consideration in the
Congresses are raising money and an army to oppose the Kings
Forces, and erecting such Fortifications as may best keep the
comraand of the Country, and obstmct the March of an array. . .
"The Places proposed lo be immediately fortified . . . are
Kingsbridge, upon the Uttle River which separates the Island ot
New York from the Continent, ahout 14 miles from the City; and
some place on each side of Hudsons River, which may be best
situated tor maintaining the Command ot that River . . . a
number of Cannon were removed frora the City into the Country
]see May 25]. The Contmental Congress approved of this raeasure
and recommended that all the Cannon and Ammunition should
he remov"! into the Country, except those belonging ro the King;
which has accordingly been done. I am told the[yl amount to
above 100 Pieces ot Ship Cannon belonging to the Merchants, tho'
many of them are not fit tor use. . . . The Spirit of arming, and
miUtary Parade still mns high in the City. Several corapanies arc
forraed who have appointed thdr own olficers, are weU armed and
cloathed in uniform."-A', Y, Cd. Docs., VIII; 579-80.
The provincial congress resolves: "Whereas, by an Order of the
15th of May ultimo . . . it appears that the inhabitants ot this
City are directed not to reraove any Military Stores belonging 10
the Crown: And whereas, this Congress is wdl mformed that some
persons have lately seized and removed the Military Stores bdonging to the Crown at Turtle-Bay, this Congress doth Resolve, That
such a step is a direct breach of the Continental order, and tends to
destroy the wdght ot thdr and our authority, is inimical to the
tme inlerest ot the Colonies, and tends lo involve this City m the
utmost confusion and distress." A commitlee is appointed "to re-
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pair imraediatdy to Turtle Bay to rignlfy this Resolution to the
persons that raay he assembled there for the purpose aforesaid, and
to order them immediately to disperse, and desist from the turther
execution of the said measure."—4 Am. Arch., I I : 1285.
The committee ot 100 appoints a sub-coraraittcc " t o inspect
and examine into tiie Cargoes of any vessds which may arrive in
this Port, suspected of having goods on board not admissible."
—4 Am. Arch., I I : 933. See also Jan. 30,
The provincial congress provides for a bounty of £$ for every
100 weight of gunpowder manufactured in the colony, and _^20
for every 100 good muskets.—4 Am. Arch., I I ; 1288.
Colden writes to Maj. Hamilton: "Few Things could add more
to the shagreen and Uneariness I fed from the raost unhappy state
of the City of N, York than the high Insult and Outrage offered
to his Jlajesty's Troops on their March thro' the City last Tuesday
[see June 6]. It Demonstrates what I was very certain of before,
that the legal authority of the Laws and Officers ot Govemment,
bdng prostrated and trampled on, ao asmmed Power of Congresses
or Committees will be suffident to restrain the People. There is a
Party m the City, who are deterrained that this Province shall
not fall short of the raost riolent in their Measures of Opposition
to the King Se Parliament. I am sorry ro find these wicked Men
daily get the Better ot Magestrates it Congresses Sc Committees,
and do whatever their extravagant Passions lead to."—Colden
Papers (1877), 416.
In a letter to Mayor Hicks ot the same dale, Coldcn very vividly
describes "the high Insult and Outrage"' offered the king's soldiers,
and then adds: " I t Is a lamentable Reflection Sir, that neither
your Presence with other Magestrates, nor that of those who have
so lately given Me a pubUc Assurance that they would strengthen
the Hand of the Civil Magistrate, did prevent this violent Outrage
on his Majesty's Troops who have beheaved in the most peaceable
and orderly Manner ever since they carae to the City. I will not
suffer myself lo doubt of your haveing done what was In your
Power; bul it is my Duty to endeavour to add any Infiuence
I may possibly have, and to call upon you to persevere In every
Method you can devise ro recover and restore the arras, Sec. which
have been so Insolently taken frora the King's Service. Every
Degree of Confidence raust be lost, and the Citizens ot New York
branded with a scandalous Breach ot Faith, unless this be Irameadiatdy done."—Ibid., 427-28. See June 10.
1
The provincial congress inforras its ddegates at Philadelphia:
" A certam Captain Coffin bdng suspected of taking on board his
vessd provisions for the Army and Navy at Boston, though conrigaed to persons at Rhode-Island, we have thought proper to delay his voyage until we have the sentiments ot the General Congress
on the subject. Our reason ot suspicion is this, that It hath been
intimated to us, that Messrs. Lopes and Roara to whora great part
ot the cargo Is assigned, are comraisrioned to supply those articles
to the Array and Navy, which is done, as is alleged, by suffering
vessels which contain provisions to Ue dn the harbour unladen
until seized by a ship-of-war, according to agreement foe that
purpose."—4 Am. Arch., I I : 956-57.
Mayor Hicks deUvers ro the provincial congress Colden's letter
to hira of June 9 (q.v.). Atter taking it inlo consideration, the
congress resolves "that every inhabitant ot tbis Colony who is
possessed of any of the said arms or accoutrements, taken from
His Majesty's troops, on Tuesday last [June 6], should immediately ddiver them to the Mayor of the city ot New-York."—Jour.
Prouln. Cong., 1: 37, 38.
" A correspondent bas favoured us with the following etyraology
of the word Yankee: when the New England colonies were firsl
settied, the mhabitants were ofaUged to fight thdr way against
many nations of Indians. They found but Utile difficulty in subduing tiiem all, except one tribe who were known by the name of
YANKOOS, which signifies Invinslble. Atter tbe waste ot much
blood and treamre, the Yankoos were at last subdued by the New
Englandraen. The remains of this nation (agreeable lo the Indiancustora) transferred their name to thdr conquerors. For a while
they were called Yankoos; but, from a cormption common to
names In all languages, they gol, through time, the name of
Yankees; a narae which we hope wiU soon be equal to that of
a Roman, or an ancient Englishman."-—Virginia Gazette, June 10,
1775A quantity of raililary stores is taken frora " w h a ; are called
the King's stores, at Turtle Bay, and carried clear off."—W. Y.,

Jour., June 15, 1775. For a view of this store-house as It was iu
1852, see Man. Com. Coun. (1857), opp. p. 192.
The New York commitlee wishes the mayor " t o give orders
tor the removal of sorae soldiers' wives and children, infested
with the small-pox, out of this City, and to take measures to
prevent their becoming a Parish charge."—4 -im. Arch., U:
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"The Merabers of the New-York Military Club, Are earaestly '
requested 10 meet nexl Friday Evening, precisely at 7 o'Clock, at
the House ot I\Ir. Abraham Van Dyck, and every Friday Evening
tollowing, at such Place as may occasionally be agreed on by the
Majority of Merabers present al the Adjoum men l,"~.V. Y. Merc,
June 12, 1775. See July 5. Van Dyck's tavern was on Broadway.
See -Aug. I, 176S.
Congress orders "That Colo. Lispenard and Mr McDougal I
be a committee lo agree with any person in this city for importing
without delay any quantity of gunpowder not exceeding thirty
tons, allowing such importer one hundred per cent upon the first
cost tor the quanrity to be imported, he being at aU Charges and
risk, and the powder to be ddivered in good and merchantable
order."—Jour, Pro-oin. Cong., I : 41.
"Messrs. Christopher Miller and Patrick Dennis attending at i
tbe door, were called in [to the provincial congress], when they
informed this Congress that they were requested fay a nuraber of
the merafaers of the Marine Society ot this City, to inform this
Congress that they were about to forra themselves into an artiUery
company, and they had nominated Mr. Anthy. Rutgers of this
city for their captain, and prayed the approbation ot this Congress
In the nomination." The nomination is unanimously approved.—
Jouc Prov. Cong., I : 41; 4 Am. Arch., I I : 1297.
.Angus McDonald, "who it is said has been privately inlisting
Men for sorae Time past to serve under General Gage, against their
Country," is taken into custody "by a Party of Colonel Lasher's
Company ot Grenadiers," and conducted before the provindal
congress. After his examination fay that body, he is immediately
sent off lo Gen. Wooster's camp at Greenwich, Conn., bdng
"escorted fay most of our independent Companies as far as
King's Bridge."—Af. Y. Merc, June 19, 1775. See alsoA^. Y. Col,
Docs., VIU: 588-89.
Washington is chosen commander-In-chief of the .American
forces.—Jour. Cent. Cong. (Ford, ed.), I I : 91. Winsor is in error
in ascribing this to June 17.—Wmsor, A^ar. Sf Crit.Hist. of Am.,
VI: 133; VUI: 537.
The provindal congress orders "That no person whatsoever
presume to Inoculate for tbe smaU pox within this Colony brfore
the first day of December next, and that the Several committees
within thdr respective districts carefully observe that there be a
puncmal compUance with this order."—J'our. Prov. Cong,, 1:
44; 4 Am, Arch,, U: 1301.
The provincial congress writes to Gen. Wooster: "this congress
think it expedient ro request you to raarch to this Colony with the
Troops under your command. . , . As we have at present but
few tents, we beg you would direct such as you have, to be sent to
the place intended for their encampment and make such other disposirion tor the support of your Troops as in your power."—4 Am.
Arch.,U: 1301,
Coradius C. Bogardus employs men " t o set up a fence for him
round a piece of his Land that had laid vacant Se comraon tor many
Years wliich tence was tully compleated wilhout any Molestation,"
etc. In the aftemoon it was chopped down and bumed by order
and in the presence of the raayor and aldermen.—From manusctipt
history ot "Domine Hook," in N. Y. Hist. Soc. archives, conceming
the ritle to the property originaUy granted in 1636 " t o Annatie
Jansen and Roeloff her husband,"
The hattie of Bunker Hill occurs. About 3,000 British soldiers
under Howe assault tbe American breastworks, and are twice repulsed by about 1,500 provincials commanded by Generals Prescott
and Putnam. .After sustaining the fire ot the regulars tor two hours,
the Americans are forced to retreat because of lack of ammunition.
The killed and wounded on the British side nurafaer afaout 1,050; on
the Araerican, ahout 450.—See bibliographical references to the
battle In The Readers Hand Book of the Am, Rev,, by Justin Winsor
(1880), 35-59. The first news of the battle reached New York on
June 20 (q. v.). For earliest accounts In New York newspapers, see
A', r . Jour., and Rivinglon's Gazeileer, June 22, 29; N. Y. Merc,
June 26, July 3.

CHRONOLOGY : THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD : 1763-1776
In theW, Y. Mercury of Sept. 25 appeared an
with a head-line reading "Philaddphia, Sept. 14th, 1775," in which
subscriptions were solicited for "An exact View ot the late Battle at
Charlestown (Bunker Hill], (June 17, 1775) In which an advanced
parly of Seven Hundred Provincials slood an attack made by
Eleven Regiments and a Train of Artillery ot the Ministerial Forces,
and atter an Engagement ot two Hours, retreated to their main
Bodv at Cambridge, leaving Eleven Hundred of the Regulars
killed and wounded on the Field: . . . With a View of Gen.
Pumam, a Part of Boston, Charlestown in Flames, Breeds Hill,
Provincial Breast-Work, a Broken Officer, and the Somerset Man
of War and a Frigate Firing upon Charlestown.
" I t shall be printed on a good Crown Imperial Paper, and to
be delivered to the Subscribers in about Ten Days.
"The Price will be Five ShilUngs, Plain . . . Seven Shillings
and Six-Pence, Coloured." Nicholas Brooks, of Philadelphia, was
to be the "Printer of said View." In New York., Hugh Gaine
and Richard Sause would recdve subscriptions.—N. Y, Merc,
Sept. 25, 1775, This was tbe weU known but very rare view engraved by Bernard Romans, of which also an English issue is
known. Both are tully described in Green's Ten Facsimile Reproductions Relating to Various Subjecls (1903), 27 el seq. The view
was also engraved by Aitken, at a small scale, and published in
the Penn. Mag. for Sept., 1775. Bolh American issues are in the
author's collection. See also Stauffer, Am. Engravers, Vol. I I , pp.
3. 451. 45^"Friday last Qune 16] the Mercury Frigate, Capt. M'Carthy,
arrived at Sandy-Hook, in 14 Days from Boston: He was dispatched from thence by General Gage to order whatever Ttoops
raight arrive here trom England or Ireland, tor Boston; and last
Wednesday he luckily fell in with a Transport from Cork with
Part of the 44th Bcgiraent bound mto this Place; but she soon
stood to the Eastward, and Capt. M'Carthy now awaits at the
Hook to pve tbe like Orders to the Rest ot the Fleet that may
arrive here."—A'. Y. Merc, June 19, 1775- See June 29.
A notice inforras the pubUc that "The General Post-Office is
removed to Hanover-Square, next lo Henry Cmger's."—A'. Y.
Merc, June 19, 1775. See May 12, 1766.
"•Those Gentlemen who are forming themselves inlo Companies in Defence of thdr Liberties; and others, that are nol
provided vrith Swords, May be suited therewith by applying to
Charles Oliver Bmff, m Maiden-Lane, near the Fly-Market."—
. W . r , Merc, June 19, 1775Late on this day (Tuesday), the first news reaches New York ot
the battle of Bunker HiU (see June 17).
The provindal congress orders, "That Abraham Lolt, Esquire,
be at Uberty to supply Capt. Vandeput and the ship Asia, with
such small necessaries as may be wanted from time to time" (see
May 27). This is the result of information given by the raayor,
that Capt. Vandeput "cannot get any small necessaries tor himsdf or bis ship; and . . . requests such aid ot this Congress as
may ^ve liira relief in the premises."—Jeur. Provin. Cong., I: 48;

4Am.Arch.,U: 1307,
This raoming, the news which came frora New England last
night is "pubUshed in a hand bill, and distributed in tbis city."
According to Rivinglon's report In the Gazetteer (published on
Thursday, June 22), this handbill read as follows;
"New-York, 2lsl June, 1775.
"Last Night, by a Vessel in a short Passage trom New-London,
we have the tollowing important Intelligence, in a Letter trom a
Gentleman at Norwich, to his Friend In New York.
"Sir,
Norxrich, June 19, 1775.
" I Understand by Mr. David Tmmbull, That by an Express
trom Cambridge, his honour our Governor, has advice, that our
people attempting to take possession of Bunker's Hill, and Dorchester Point, they were attacked by the Regulars, shipping, &c.
Five men ot war hauled up at Charlestown, coveted the landing of
a body of men, who drove our people from Bunker's Hill; That
three Colonels In our service were wounded, Col. Gardener, mortally; how raany are slain on dther side, is uncertain.
"This happened on Saturday JJune 17, q.v.] afaout noon: At
Charlestown, wben the Post came away, our people kept their
ground and made a stand, bow they have tared at Dorchester, we
do not hear; Gen. Putnam was safe when the Express came off;
preparations wete making for a general attack. Col. Tyler raust be
on the march as soon as possible, without confusion; I shall procure
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teams as fast as I can, and have them to take in his baggage. Col.
Jabe£ Huntington desires I would dispatch an Express immediately, to have the troops forwarded; he sent orders in writing
yesterday."—Rlvlngten's Gazelteer, June 22;N. Y, Jour., June 22;
N. Y. Merc., June 16, 1775. No copy of the original broadside is
recorded by Evans. For a second broadside, containing fuller information, see June 24. See, further, June 26, 29.
A New Yorker writes to a friend in Edinburgh: "A regular
Army of seventy thousand raen is lo be immediatdy raised. All
ranks of people are in arms. Seventeen regular companies are
already formed In this City, who have no pay, and provide themselves with uniforms, arms, and ammunition. Should the unhappy
contest continue six months longer, il is very probable that we
will have near two hundred thousand bold, resolute men, disciplined to as great perfection as any of His Majesty's Troops . . .
It Is a gross calumny to say that we are aiming at independency,
for our political principles are the same that raised the house of
Hanover to the throne; and were your Ministers to adopt these
prindples, we would immediately lay down our arms."—4 Am.
Arch., U: 1047-48.
The first issue of continental paper money is provided for when
the continental congress resolves; "That a sum not exceeding two
railUons ot Spanish milled doUars he emitted hy the Congress
In bills of Credit, for the defence of America . . . That the
twelve confederealcd colonies be pledged tor the redemption of
the biUs of credit, now directed to be emitted."—Jour. Cent. Cong.
(Ford ed.), II; 103, On June 23, It dedded "That the Number
and denorainatlon of the bills . . . fae as follows, viz:
49,000 bills ot 8 doUars each—392,000
49,000 do. ot 7 dollars each—343,000
49,aco do. of 6 dollars each—294,00a
49,000 do. of 5 dollars each—245,000
49,000 do. of 4 doUars each—196,000
49,000 do. of 3 dollars each—147,000
49,000 do. of 2 dollars e a c h ^ 98,000
49,000 do. ot I dollar each— 49,000
11,800 do. of 20 dollars each—236,000
403,800
2,000,000
. . . That the form of the bills be as follows, viz:
.Continental Currency
"No. .
"This bill cj titles bearer t(
or the value thereof in ,
loth day ot May
of the Congress, held a
A. D. 177^."—Ibid., II: 105-6.
Gerard Bancker is requested to have barracks in N, Y. City
prepared for reception ot troops.—Jour. Provin. Cong, 1: 50, 53.
Col. Lasher is asked "to send one ot his Field Officers to meet 23
General Washington, and to know when he wil! be m this City.
And . . . to have his BattaUon ready to recdve Gen. Washington when he shall arrive."—4 Am. Arch., U: 1314.
Tbis night, there arrived an eipress bringing a more detailed
account of the battle of Bunker Hill (see June 17, 20 and 24).
A broadside is issued giving tbe news ot tbe battle of Bunker 24
Hill, which had reached the city by express on the preceding evening (q.v.). According to Gaine's report in the Mercury (published
on ^ionday, June a6), it read as follows:
"Last Friday Night [June 23] arrived an Express trom the
Provincial Camp near Boston, with the tollowing interesting
Account ot an Engageraent, at Charlestown, between about
Three Thousand of the King's Regular Forces, and about Half the
Nuraber of Provincials, on Saturday the 17th Instant.
"On Friday night, June 17th [i6thl, 1500 ot the provindals went
to Bunker's-Hill, In order to intrench there, and conrinued intrenching till Samrday ten o'clock, when two thousand regulars raarched
out of Boston, landed in Charles-Town, and plundering it of all
its valuable effects, set fire to it in ten different places at once;
then diridlng their army, one part of it raarched up in the front
of the provindal's inirenchment, and began to attack the provincials at long shot; the other part ot the army marched round
the town of Charlestown, under cover ot tbe smoak occarioned by
the fire ot the town. The provindal Gentries discovered the regulars marching upon their left wing. Upon notice of this, given by
the Centry to the Connecticut forces posted on that wing, Capt.
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1775 Nolton, of Ashford, with 400 ot said forces, iramediatdy repaired
June to, and pulled up a post and rail fence, and carrying the posts and
24 rails to another fence, put them together for a breast work. Capt,
Nolton gave orders lo the men, not to fire until the enemy were
got within 15 rods, and then not till the word was given. Al the
word's bdng given tbe enemy fell surprisingly. Il was ihought by
spectators who stood at a distance, that our men did great execution. The action continued about two hours, when the regulars on
the right wing were put Into confusion, and gave way. . . . The
Connecticut troops closely pursued them, and were on the point
of pushing their bayonets; when orders were received trora General
Fomeroy, for those who had been in acrion two hours, to fall back,
and their places to be supplied by fresh forces. These orders bdng
mistaken for a du-ectlon to retreat, our troops on the right wing
began a general retreat, which was handed to the left, the principal
place ot action, where Captains Nolton, Chester, Clarke, and Putnam, had forced the enemy lo give way and retire before them, tor
sorae considerable distance; and bdng warmly pursuing the enemy,
were with difficulty permaded to retire; But the right wing, by
mistaking the orders, having already retired, the Irft, lo avoid
hdng encncled, were obliged lo retreat also with ihe main body.
. . . They retreated witb precipitation across the causeways to
Winter-Hill, in which tbey were exposed to the fire ot the enemy,
from their shipping and floating batteries.
"We sustained our prindpal loss in passing the causeway. The
enemy pursued our troops to Winter-Hill, where the provindals
being rdnforced by General Putnam, renewed the hattie w-ith
great spirit, repulsed the enemy with great slaughter, and pursued
them till they got under cover ot tbeir cannon from the shipping
. . . when the enemy retreated to Bunker's HiU, and the provindals to Winter-HiU, where, alter entrenching and erecting batleries, they on Monday began to fire upon the regulars on Bunker's
Hill, and on the ships and floating batteries in the harbour, when
the Express came away. The number ot the provindal's killed, is
between 40 and 70, 14O wounded; of tbe Connecticut troops, 16
were killed; no officer among them, was either killed or wounded,
except Lieut. Grovesner, who is wounded in the hand. . . . A
Colonel or Lieut. Col. of the New--Hampshire forces, among the
dead. It is also said that Doct. Warren, is undoubtedly araong the
slain . . .; The prorinclals lost 3 iron rix pounders, some intrenching tools and knapsacks.
"The number ot regulars that first attacked the provindals on
Bunker's Hill was not less than 2000. . . , The number of provincials was only 1500, who it is supposed would soon [hav^ gained a
compleat -victory, had it not been for the unhappy mistake already
. The regulars were afterwards reinforced with
It is uncertain how great a nuraber of the enemy
e killed o wounded; faut it was supposed by spectators, who
saw the whole action, that there could not be less
killed. . . . Mr. Gardner who got out of Boston on Sunday
evening, says that there were 500 wounded racn broughi inlo that
place, the morning before he carae out.
"This account was taken trom Captain Elijah Hide, ot Lebanan,
who was a spectator on Winter-HiU, during the whole action."—
A'. Y. Merc, June 26, 1775. One of these handbills, which bears
Holt's imprint ("Printed fay John Holt, in Water-Street, near the
Coffee-House"), is owned by Mr. W. B. Osgood Field, New York.
See Evans, Am. Bibliog., V: 175. This broadside is often referred
to as "the Bunker HIU broadside," a narae which should rather fae
applied to that of June 24 (q.v.).
The continental congress writes to the provincial congress:
"As the Congress are of opinion that the employing the Green
Mountain Boys in the American army would be advantageous lo
the coramon cause, as well on account ot thdr situation as of their
disposition and alertness, they are desirous you should erabody
them araong the troops you shall raise."—Jour. Provin. Cong.,
1: 63. See July 4.
The provincial congress having received a letter frora Gen.
Schuyler, with the information "that General Washington, wilh
his retinue, would be at New-Ark this moming, and requesting this
Congress to send some ot its members to meet him there, and
advise tbe most proper place for him to cross Hudson's river in
his way to New-York," congress orders that certain members
"go imraediately to Newark, and recommend lo Genl. Washington the place which they sball think most pmdent tor him to

At the same tirae, "intorraation being received that Goveraor June
Tryon is at the Hook, and will land a t about one o'dock," Col. 25
Lasher is requested "to send one company of the militia to Powle's
Hook to meet tbe Generals. That he have another company at this
side the ferry for the same purpose; that he have the residue ot his
battalion ready to receive either the Generals or Governor Tryon,
which ever shaU first arrive, and 10 wait on both as well as clrcurastances will allow."—Jour, Provin, Cong., 1: 54.
There are varying accounts of the receptions accorded Washington and Tryon on this day. Pastor Slicwkirk, of the Morarian
church, records in his diary; "In the Town it was very noisy;
for our Govemor, W P Tryon was expected to come in on his remrn
frora England; and al the same tirae General Washington of the
Provincials, who has been appointed Chief Comander of all the
Troops hy the Contmental Congress. They would show some regard
to the Goveraor too, but the chief attenlion was paid to Gen.
Washington. At one Church the Minister was obUged lo give over;
for the People went out, when the General carae, who was received
with much ado. The Govemor came on shore late in the Ev'ning."
-—The Campaign qf 17-16, part 2, 103.
On the same day, Wm, Sraith writes; "This Is a Day marked
by the Singular Event ot a porapous attendance on General Washington General Lee Sc General Schuyler Sc afterwards hy a great
Concourse on the Arrival of Gov' Tryon—the former at 4 P M &
the latter at 8—The New Volunteers in thdr Uniforms (9 Companies) received the Generals at Lispenards and made a Procession
to Hulls Tavem—In the Evening they patrolled the Battery followed by a gazing Multitude—Mr Tryon was only attended by a
Crowd who recieved him at the Ferry stairs Sc escorted hira lo M^
Wallace's. . . . He appeared grave tins Evening Sc said Little,
I left De Lancey there as attentive as any ot Tryon's real Friends.
. . . There was rauch shouting in the Procession—A Proof that
the Populace esteem the Man, tho' they at this Instant hate his
Commission & would certainly have insulted any other in that
Station,"—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), TV.
Mrs. Richard Montgomery, a daughter ot Judge Robert R.
Livingston, was in New York at this time with her husband. Gen.
Montgomery. She wrote that "the whole town was in a state of
comraotlon- all the mlUtIa was paraded, beUs ringing, dmms
heating,—and in that raoment the British govemor Tryon arrived.
As he landed he looked witb delight at the general excitement that
prevailed, and said: 'Is this aU for mef When two of his counseUors took hira mournfully by the hand and led bim to a house
in Broadway, where he nearly tainted when he saw the great Washington pass, attended by a crowd ot patriots. At a window next to
the City Hotel I was so happily placed that I could sec him. Here
General Schuyler and General Montgomery recdved thdr commissions and instmctions. . . . Washington's stay at New York
was but a moment. He drove a suUcy with a pair of white horses;
his dress was blue, with purple ribbon sash, a lovdy plume ot
feathers in his hat. All this was a most mortitying sight lo Govemor Tryoa"—-Biographical Notes Concerning General Richard
Montgomery, by Louise Livingston Hunt (Poughkeepsie, 1876),
6-7. See Jour. Conl. Cong. (Ford ed.), H : 103.
Judge Thomas Jones gives the following description of the
arrival ot Washington and his companions: "After 12 o'clock the
sarae day [June 25J Washington, Lee, and Schuyler, three ot the
first rebel Generals appoinled by Congress lo the command of thdr
army, the two firsl on thdr way to Boston, the latter tor Albany
to command the expedilion then preparing against Canada, arrived
trora Philadelphia, and were entertained at the house of Leonard
Lispenard, Esq., aboul two miles out of town. Upon this occarion
the volunteer companies raised for the express purpose of rebellion, the members of the Provincial Congress, those of the d t y
commitlee, the parsons ot the dissenting meeting-houses, with all
the leaders and partisans of faction and rebeUion (including Peter
R, Livingston, Esq., and Thomas Sraith, John Sraith and Joshua
Hell Smith, the brother-in-law and brothers of William Smith,
Esq.) waited upon the beach to receive them upon thdr landing
trom the Jersey shore and conducted them up to Lispenard's,
amidst the repeated shouts and huzias of the seditious and rebdiious multitude, where they dined, and towards evening were
escorted to town, attended and conducted in the same mmultuous
and ridiculous manner."—Hist. efN, Y. during the Revolutionary
(Far, byThoraas Jones (1879), I: 55. As to the reception tendered
the govemour, Jones is not in agreement witb Bancroft, who, Uke
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1775 Shewkirk, says that Tryon received Uttie notice—Bancroft, Hisl,

Jn.25 oftheU.S.(iti)j), IV: 2^6.
Jones continues: "About 9 o'dock the sarae evening Govemor
Tryon came up trom Sandy Hook, and landed at the Exchange,
where he was met and wdcomed once mote to his Govemment,
by the members of his Majesty's Coundl, the Judges of the Supreme
Court, the Attomey General, the Speaker and Members ot the
General Assembly then in lown, the Clergymen of the Church ot
England, the Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the City, the
Governors of King's College, of the Hospital, the Merabers of the
Charaber of Comraerce, and Marine Sodety, with a nuraerous train
of his Majesty's loyal and wd! affected subjects, who conducted
hlffl witb universal shouts ot applause to the house of Hugh Wallace,
Esq., a Meraber of bis Majesiy's CouncU, where he look up his
reridence for the night." Judge Jones adds that the same persons
who greeted the " r e b d " generals in tbe morning "now one and
aJl joined in the Governor's train, and with the loudest acdamarions, attended him to his lodgings, where, with the utmost seeming
rincerity, they shook him by the hand, welcomed him back to the
Colony—wished hira joy of his safe arrival, . . .
"A Provincial Convention, composed ot some ot these identical
people, a thing unknown to the British Constimrion, was then
ritting in New York. . . . "—Ibid., I: 56-57. Cf. leiter of
Gilbert Livingston to Dr. Peler Tappan, printed in A'. Y. City
during Ihe Am. Revolution, 82-83; Af. Y. Col. Docs., VTU: 589; A". Y.
Jour., June 29, 1775. See also "The Reception |of George Washington] at the Lispenard Mansion inNew York" in 19^/1 Ann. Report of Am. Scenic and Hist, Preserv. Soc. (1914), 258-64.
"
Washington directs Gen. Schuyler to take "command ot all
the troops destined tor the New York department, and see that
the orders ot the Continental Congress are carried Inlo execution."
He requires him to "Keep a watchful eye upon Goveraor Tryon,
and, if you find hira attempting, directly or indirectly, any measures ira'mical to the common cause, use every means in your power
to tmstrate his dedgns."—Writings of Washington (Ford ed.),
H : 495-96.
Paul Revere passes through New York on his way to the continental congress al Philadelphia.—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, June 29,
'77526
The provincial congress of New York gives its approval to the
following address lo Gen. Washington (see June 15): "At a time
when the most loyal of his Majesty's subjects, from a regard to the
laws and constiturion by which he sits on the throne, feel themselves reduced to the unhappy necessity of taking up arms lo
drfend thdr dearest rights and privileges, while we deplore the
calamiries of this divided empire, we rejoice in the appointment
ot a gentieman, trom whose abiUties and virtue we are taught lo
expect both security and peace. Confiding in you, sir, and in tbe
worthy generals immediately under your command, we have tbe
most flattering hopes of Success in the glorious stmggle for American
Uberty; and the fullest assurances that whenever this important contest shall be dedded, by (that fondest wish of each American soul,)
an accoramodation with our raolher country, you will cheerfully resign the important depositc committed inro your hands, and resume
the character of our worthiest citizen."—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 55.

"

Washington wrote, In reply: "Gentleraen—At the same time
that with you I deplore the unhappy necesrity ot such an appointment as that with which I am now honoured, I cannot faut fee!
sentiments ot the highest gratimde for this affecting instance of
distinction and regard,
" M a y your warmest wishes be realized in the success of America
at tbis iraporlant and interesting period; and be assured, that
every exertion of my worthy colleagues and raysdf, will be equally
extended to the re-estahllshment of peace and harmony between
the mother country and these Colonies, as to the fatal but
necessary operations of war.
"When we assumed the soldier, we did not lay aside the citizen,
and we shall most sincerely rejoice with you in that happy hour
when the establlsbment of Araerican Liberty on the raost firm
and solid foundations, shall enable us to rewra to oiir private
stations In the bosom of a tree, peacrful and happy Country."—
Ibld.,1: ^6; 4 Am. Arch., U: 1321-22.
"General Washington, witb his Suite, attended by the several
New-York Military Companies, and Ukewise fay a Troop of Gentlemen of the Philadelphia Light Horse, commanded by Capt. -Markoe,
and a Number of the Inhabitants of tbis Cily, set out tor the Pro-

vincial Carap at Carabridge, near Boston. The General rested that J
Night at Kingsbridge, and the next Morning proceeded on his 2
Joumey. The Troop retumed to this City the next Evening, and
departed hence for Philadelphia the Thursday toUowing."—N. Y.
Merc, July 3, 1775.
Robert R. Livingston informs the provincial congress that
his "powder-maker, who has hrought with him trom Philadelphia
one hundred and eighty pounds of saltpetre, wiU begin 10 work it
up on Thursday. The mill consists ot four mortars and twelve pounders, and is wdl supplied wilh water."—4 Am. Arch., U: 1106,
On this day, the Mercury publishes not only the contents of the
handhiUs ot June 21 {q.v.) and 24 (q.v.), relating to the battle of
Bunker Hill, but also two briefer accounts of It which reached New
York frora Waterlown on Saturday night, June 24. See, turther,
June 29.
This issue ot the Mercury also contains a prodaraation which
was pubUshed by Gen, Gage in Boston on June 12, in which he
raakes the following reference to the battle ot Lexington:
"The Minds of Men having been thus gradually prepared tor
the worst Extremities, a Number of armed Persons, to the Amount
ot many Thousands, asserabled on the 19th of April last, and from
behind Walls, and lurking Holes, attacked a Detachment of the
King'sTroopswhonot expecting so consummate an Act of Phrenzy,
unprepared tor Vengeance, and willing to decline it, made use of
their Arms only in their own Defence. Since that Period the
Rebels, deriving Confidence from Impunity, have added Insult to
Outrage; have repeatedly fired upon the King's Ships and Subjects,
with Cannon and small Arms, have possessed the Roads, and other
Communications by which the Town of Boslon was supplied with
Provirions; and with a preposterous Parade ot MiUtary Arrangement, they effect to hold ihe Army besieged; while part ot thdr
Body raake daily and indiscriminate Invasions upon private Properly, and with a Wantoness of Cmelty ever inddent to lawless
Tumult, carry Depredation and Distress wherever they tum their
Steps. The Actions ot the 19th of April are of such Notoriety, as
must baffle all Attempts to contradict thera, and the Flames ot
Buildings and other Property frora the Islands, and adjacent
Country, tor some Weeks past, spread a mdancholy Confirmation
ot the subsequent Assertions."
Gage adds that, " t o spare the Effusion of Blood," he promises
the king's pardon to all "who shall forthwith lay down ibeir Arms,
and remrn to the Duties of peaceable Subjects, excepting only
trom the Benefit of such Pardon, Samuel Adams and John Hancock, whose Offences are of too flagitious a Nature lo admit ot any
other Consideraton than that of condign Punishment," Olher
terms ot the prociaraation follow.—N. Y. Merc, June 26, 1775.
The provindal congress draws up a "draft of instmctions to 5
the several officers lo he employed m raising troops."—Jour. Provin.
Cong.,l:$7. These were published in a broadside thenext day(j. 11.).
Gen. Wooster, with Connecticut troops, arrives In the ndghbourhood of New York; "when the whole, conrisling ot about two
thousand raen, shall have arrived, they will encarap on ground behind Mr. Haring's house In the Bowery Lane."—Rivinglon's Gazelteer, June 2^, 177$. See JulysThe provindal congress appoints a committee "for superintending and employing some person in trying tbe experiment of casting
one brass field piece."—Jour, Provin. Cong., 1: 56. See Sept. 8.
A.broadride publishes the "Instmctions for the inUsting of
Men" which were drawn up by the provmdal congress on June 27
{q, v.), and also a commission lo Samuel Fletcher to raise a company of 72 "able bodied sober Men." This broadside is reproduced
as Pl. 43, Vol. IV.
Gov. Tryon having relumed (see June 25), the great seal Is
deUvered to him. He asks the advice of the council on the present
state of the colony.—Cal. Coun, Min,, 505.
"We hear that 3 men of war and 16 sail ot transports, wilh
British troops on board, are now lying at Sandy Hook; these are
part of the troops [see June 19] which at thdr embarkation were
destined for New-York. Since their arrival here, we are lold Gen.
Gage has ordered thera to Boslon—But it so, we know not why
thdr departure is delayed, Some suppose that Gen. Haldimand,
who arrived about a week ago, carae here to take the coraraand
of these troops.—We are told they are unwilUng to go to Boston."—
N. Y, Jour., June 29, 1775. On June 30, the transports sailed tor
Boston "under convoy ot his Majesty's Ship ot War the Nautilus."
-Ibid., July 6, 1775,

THE ICONOGRAPHY OF MANH.ATTAN ISLAND
In a letter to a friend i Ediuburgli, a New Yorker writes: "A
regular army of 70,000 mi Is to be imraediately raised; all ranks
ot people are in arms. S
regular companies are already
forraed in this dty who b;
)ay, and provide themselves with
uniforms, arms, and
Should the unhappy contest continue six months longer,
very probable that we shall have near
x>,ooo bold resolute
Isdpllned to as great pcrfet
ot his Majesty's troops.";—London Chron., Aug. 19-22, 1775.
On this day, Rlvlngten's Gazelteer and the A'. Y. Jour, publish
additional reports regarding the battie ot Bunker HIU (see June
21, 24, 26).
Congress orders "That every gunsmith In llie city of NewYork be requested to repair, with all possible despatch, any arms
ot the troops trom the Colony ot Connecticut, now here, which
may be hrought to them by the quarter-master ot the said iroops,
or either of tliem, for that purpose."—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 62.
Edmund Fanning is swom m as surveyor-general of lands.—
Cd. Coun. Min., 505.
Dartmouth writes lo Tryon that "It is His Majestys firm
Resolurion to exert every power which the constilution has placed
in His hands to compel obedience to the Laws and authority ot
the mprerae Leglriamre." Orders have been given tor increasing
the array in Araerica. The "Adrairal wiU be directed to send
to New York such a Part rf his Fleet, as he shall think raay
be necessary to secure (as far as depends upon Naval Service) the Passes of Hudsons River," etc.-A'. Y, Col. Docs., VIU:
587-88.
The Connecricut troops "marched last week to tbis City and
encamped in the suburbs [see June 27]. This we are told," Colden
writes to Dartraoulh, "is done by the order of the Continental
Congress, bul tor what purpose is kept a secret."—N. Y. Col. Decs.,
V l l l ; 589. Tryon wrote, on July 4, that these troops "were
ordered here fay the Continental Congress, as wdl to endeavor to
check tbe tour Regiments which were intend'^ tor this Province,
as a mark of disgrace and Punishment to New York tor the conduct of her Genera! Assembly last Session. The pay of these
Troops, . . . is placed to tbe account rf this Province."—Ibid.,
V n i : 590.
The corporalion of the city prepares the following address to
Gov. Tryon: "We wait on you Sir, to congratulate you on the
better establishment ot your health and to bid you welcome to a
people, who trom the rcctimde of your administration could not
part with you without the deepest regret, and who must therrfore
recdve you again with all that confidence ot safely and protection
which the experience ot your virtues and abiUties can inspire.
"Would to Heaven that an event so honorable to you as this
fresh raark rf the Kings approbation really is and which is so
acceptable to us, had tound us in a condlrion raore propitious to
your fdiclty, for even amidst the compUcaled distresses of this
melancholy hour we feel an addition to our Greif trom the unfriendly as]iect of the times, upon the happmess we sincerely wish
you ro enjoy.
" T o whatever causes the suspension ot the Harraony once
subristing between the parent state, and ber colonies, may be imputed be assured. Sir, that we sigh with tbe utmost ardour tor
the reestablishm* of the comraon TranquilUty upon that ancient
Systera of Govemment and interoourse which has been such a
tmitful source rf general Prosperity and opulence
, " I t Is with affliction we behold a nation so renowned for wisdom
as for valor Involved In a dvil War, in which disloyalty in His
Majesty's American Subjecls to their Prince, or want rf affection
to thdr mother country constimte no part of the unnamral controversy, and we tmst, under a merciful God, in the aid of your
intercession with his MSty, for a speedy termination ot those
hostile animosities ot his contending subjects, which undermine
the power aad threaten the destmction of the empire." A copy
of this is Irft with the govemour, who appoints July 6 for formally
recdving it.—JV. Y. Cd. Decs., 'VTU: 593-94; 4 Am. Arch., I I :
1534; M. C. C, VUl: 97-98. On Juiy 5 (q.v,), the provincial
congress passed a resolution objecting to the address.
Col. Lasher's "BattaUon of Cily Militia" is reviewed fay
Generals Schuyler, Montgomery, and Wooster. They go through
"the Exerdse and Evolutions with the greatest Order, Alertness
and Decomra.—That Country can never be enslaved whose
Rights are drfended by the Hands of its Citizens."—W. Y. Merc,
July 10,1775.
"We are intormed, that the Provincial (

the following Gentleraen to be Officers in tbe Battalion lo be raised
in this City and County:
"Mr. Aleiander M'Dougall, Colond.
"Mr. Edward Fleming, Lieut. Colond.
"Mr. Rudolphus Ritzema, Major."—N. Y. Merc., July 3,
1775. See July 6.
"Daniel Teir, Near Mr. Hugget's, in Nassau-Street, at his
Livery Stables: Informs the Gentlemen and Ladies of this City,
That he keeps a very neat Chariot and Stage Waggon, with Chairs,
and the best of Horses for Carriages, and will be glad of walling
on any Company, or go on a Journey, or ride Express, on reasonable
Terms. Chairs with good Horses will be sent to any House in
the City on the shortest Notice, and a Servant sent for the same
in the Evening."—A'. Y. Merc., July 3, 1775.
S. Patrick writes to tbe provincial congress: "The subscriber
having a fumace in New-York Province, now in blast, would
engage to make and deUver Iron ball, of any given dlraensions, any
where on the North River where he can with safety land thera, at
fifteen Pounds per ton; and as tbe furnace Is in blast, he would
execute any order he might be favoured with expeditiously."-—
4Am.Arcli.,U:
1538.
After a conference with Ethan AUen and Seth Warner, the
provincial congress orders: " T h a t in consequence of a recomraendation frora the Continental Congress [see June 24), a body rf
troops not exceeding five hundted men, officers included, be forthwith raised of those called Green Mountain Boys; that they elect
all their own officers, except field officers. . . . That the said
troops, when raised, be considered as an independent body. . . .
That their corps ot officers consist ot one lieutenant-colonel, one
major, sevsn caplains and fourteen Ueutenanis."—Jour, Provin.
Cong,, 1: 65.

July
3

4

On the aftemoon ot the same day, the congress direcled "That
every person who has one or raore of the muskets, bayonets and
accoutrements, belonging to the corporation of the city rf NewYork, and latdy ddivered out ot the City-Hail rf the said city [see
April 19], bring the same to the house of Abraham Vandyck, in the
Broadway, and ddiver thera to Messrs. Abraham Walton and Isaac
Sears, or thdr order, who are appointed a committee to recdve the
same, and that *ach person deliver to those gentlemen, at the same
time, an accour t of the exp rase they have been at for Iron rararods
for the said » sketi, that diis Congress may make provisions for
the payment i.iereot; and ordered that this order be published in
handbills and distributed aboul this aty."—lbld., I: 66.
A New Yorker writes: "The distracted state rf tbis unhappy
country is such, that not even business, but every thing that can
tend to virtue and civil sodety. Is at an end. The news-paper
accounts you raay believe as rauch ot as comraon sense will dictate
lo you; but fae assured, that it is loo tme that all authority, power,
and govemment (though I cannot say govemment, as there is
none) is in the hands of the lower dass of people, who are so warm in
a dispute that they do not comprehend, that il would be dangerous
for the Congress themsdves to act contrary to the spirit of these
people. In short, Uberty is degenerated inlo licentiousness; those
who would nobly defend thdr liberties constitutionally, seek for
redress of thdr grievances, and lake off a King's head it he deserved il, are now called Tories.
"Too many of the Merchants who owe their all to the indulgence of the British Merchants, are now not ashamed to puhUdy
declare, on the arrival rf every ship by wliich tbey recdve what they
call impertinent dunning letters, their avowed determination not
to pay their debts [cf. July 8], and honest men dare not even despise
them.^FIgure to yourselves the consequences."—London Chron.,
Aug. IO-I2, 1775.
The provincial congress having leamcd that the coramon
coundl intends to offer the govcmour an address rf welcome (see
July 3), the tollowing tesolution is passed: "Though this Congress
entertains the highest respect for liis ExceUency, yet It will be altogether improper for the said corporation, or any other body corporate or individuals in this Colony, to address his Excellency at
this most critical juncture." A copy of this is ordered lo be deUvered to Mayor Hicks,—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 66; N. Y. Col.
Decs.,VUl: 594.
In consequence rf this, the members ot the common council, on
the tollowing day, told Tryon that they thought "any address frora
any public body, presented at this critical Juncture would occasion
a d Is satisfaclion, not from a Disregard to His Excdlency, but
trom the present troubles ot the limes." They therefore begged
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1775 that he would excuse " t h d r not waiting on hira . . . as was proJuly posed" (see July 3), and that he would "waive such a pubUc
5 Testimony ot their Esteem for the reason above mentioned."
—N.Y, Cd. Docs., VIU: 595. See July 7.
Gen, Wooster, Gen, Schuyler, and tbe officers of the Connecticut forces (see June 27) dine " a t Mr. Samud Fraunces's, in the
Fidds," where an "degant Entertainment" is prorided by the
members of the New York Military Clufa (see June 12). "The Day
was spent in the utmost Harmony, every Thing conspiring to please,
bdng all ot one Mind, and one Heart."—N, Y, Merc, July 3 and 10,
1775. At tbis rime, Fraunces's tavern (formerly spelled "Francis")
was Haraden Hall on the corner of Warren St. and Broadway.
"
The New York committee of 100 resolves "That all Masters
ot Vessels arriving in this Port from Great Britain or Ireland, are
hereby requested, as soon as they conveniently can, or within
twenty-four hours after thdr arrival, to make appUcation to the
Chairman or Deputy Chairman of this Coraralttee . . . and give
proper satistaction that there are not now, nor have been in his
Vessd this present voyage any Goods or Merchandise contrary to
the General Association of the Continental Congress. And it is
hereby recommended to all owners of Vessels, or those to whom
they may be addressed, lo inform their Masters of the above
Resolve; and that no Master do presume ro discharge or suffer any
thing lo be taken out of his Vessel until such satistaction has been
given, and leave obtained frora the Chairman or Deputy Chairman
aforesaid."-4 Am. Arch., I I : 1574.
Col. McDougaU informs the provincial congress that " a
number of raen enlisted in this city, as part of the troops to be
raised in this Colony, are ready to be encarapcd, but that tents
and other necessaries for the officers, and many arricles for the
soldiers are yet wanting; that part ot the upper barracks are ready
for use; and that a muster-master Is wanted to muster the raen
now enlisted." Orders are given for the iramediate raustering ot
the enlisted men; "and that such men as pass master, and sucb
others as shaU be enUsted, be lodged in the barracks in this d t y ,
until their tents and other necessaties are ready, or until the
turther order of this Congress."^'our. Prov. Cong., I: 66; 4 Am.
Arch., II: 1340.
6

" A Declararion by the Representatives of the United Colonies
of North-America, now raet In General Congress at Philadelphia
seting forth the Causes and Necessity of thdr taking up Arms" is
pubUshed as a broadside by John Holt. This stales that "governraent was instimied to proraote the welfare of mankind and ought
to be adrainistered for the attainment of that end," bul that the
legislature of Great Britain has "attempted to effect thdr cmel
and impoUric purpose of enslaving these colonies by violence, and
. . . thereby rendered it necessary tor us to dose with their
last appeal frora Reason to Arms.—Yet, however bUnded that
assembly may be by thdr intemperate rage tor unlimited domination, so to slight justice and the opinion of mankind, we esteem
ourselves bound by obhgations of respect to the rest of the world
W make known the justice of our cause."
The declaration then reviews the planting ot the colonies in
Araerica without eipense to Great Britain, the wealth accuraulated and comracrce built up by the industry of the colonists alone,
the aid given freely to Great Britain in time of war, and, finaUy,
the raany unjust and coercive laws passed by parharaent In the
last eleven years. I t cites the various peritions for redress of
grievances, the teraperale raeasures pursued by the first continental congress, and the tmitlessness ot aU thdr entreaties. The
congress next descrihes the attack on Lexington, the harsh treatment of the Bostonians, and the raany cmdties perpetrated in the
colonies fay Gen. Gage and his soldiers.
In conclurion, it states: " I n brief, a part of these colonies now
feels, and aU of them are mre of feeling, as tar.as the vengeance
ot adrainistration can inflict them, the compUcated calamiries of
fire, sword, and famine.—We are reduced to the altcraarive ot
choosing an unconditional submission to the tyranny of irritated
ministers, or resistance by force—The latter is our choice.—We
have counted the cost ot this contest and find nothing so dreadful
as voluntary slavery.—Honor, justice, and humanity forbid us
tamely ro surrender that freedom which we recdved frora our
gallant ancestors, and which our innocent posterity have a right
"Our cause Is just. Our union Is perfect. Our internal resources are great, and if necessary, fordgn assistance Is undoubtedly attamable . . . With hearts fortified with these animating
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reflections, we most solemnly, before God and the world declare, July
that, exerting the utmost energy ot those powers, which our benefi6
dent Creator hath gradously bestowed upon us, the arms wc have
been compeUed by our enemies to assume, we will, in defiance of
every hazard, with unabating fimmess and perseverance, employ,
tor the preservation ot our liberties, being with one mind resolved,
to die Freemen rather than live Slaves.
"Lest this declaration should disquiet the minds of our friends
and fellow subjects In any part of the empire, we assute them,
that wc mean not to dissolve that Union which has so long and
so happily subsisted faetween us, and which we sincerely wish to
see restored . . . We have not raised armies with ambitious
designs of separating frora Great Britain, and estabUshing independent slates.—We fight nol for glory, or for conquest. . . .
" I n our own native land, in defence of the freedom that is
our birthright, and which we ever enjoyed tiU the late violation of
it—for the protection of our properly, acquired solely by tbe
honest industry of our fore fathers and ourselves, against violence
acmally offered, we have taken up arms. We shall lay them down
when hostiUties shaU cease on the part of the aggressors and aU
danger of their bdng renewed shall be reraoved, and not before.
"With an humble confidence in tbe mercies of the supreme
and Impartial Judge and Ruler of the universe, we most devoutly
implore his divine goodness to conduct us happily through this
great conflict, to dispose our adversaries to reconciliation on reasonable terms, and thereby to reUeve the empire trom the calamities
ot dvll war."—From an original In the N. Y. Pub. Library;
of. Jour. Conl. Cong, (Ford ed.), I I : 128-57. The original draft,
in the handwriting of John Dlcb'nson, is preserved in the N. Y.
Hist. Soc; tbe first page of tbe same, as weU as the published
broadride in tolo, is reproduced as an Insert in Avery, ilij(. ofU. S,,
V: 284. Tliis was answered by Dr. Saraud Johnson, of the ultraTory parly in England, in a diatribe entitled Taxation no Tyranny
(London, 1775); 55-87The provincial congress appoints a coraraitlee " l o convene all
the Blacksmiths in Town, and inquire whether they can make Gunbarrels, Bayonets, and Iron Ramrods, and what number any ot
them can make In a given time."—4 Am. Arch,, I I : 1341.
On the motion of Col. McDougall, he and three olhers are
appoinled a commitlee " t o write [to Great Britain] for tour set ot
good locksmiths, to make gun-locks, and to engage to pay the
expense ot their passages from Britain to this Colony."—-Jour.
Provin. Cong., 1: 67; 4 Am. Arch., U: 1342.
The provincial congress resolves " T h a t Ten ShiUings shaU be
allowed to every Soldier that shall enlist In the Continental Army
in this Colony, for the present campaign, who shall tumish himseff
with a good musket, to be approved of by the Muster-Master and
Armourer for each Regiment." I t is ordered "That Mr. Gerard
Bancker, the Barrack-Master [see June 12I deliver lo Colond Mc
Dougal! all Such Beds, Blankets, and other utensils tor Soldiers,
now in the custody of the said Barrack-Master, and bdonging to
this Colony, as Col. McDougaU shal! call for, for the use of the
Troops now raising in this Colony."—4 Am. Arch., U: 1342-43.
The captains appointed fay the provmdal congress to erdist
men in tbe New York battalion under the comraand of Colonels Mc
Dougall and Ritzema (see July 3) give norice ot their places of
rendezvous. Volunteers are lo receive is. i i d . per day, and, m
addition, a dollar a week until they are eocaraped.—i^. Y, Jour.,
July 6, 1775. The first division of the battalion sailed trora New
York on Aug, 8 ( J . O . ) .
In spite of the corporation's action (see July 5), Gov, Tryon
sends to the members ot the coraraon coundl the answer he has
prepared to their address of July 3 (q. v.). Atler thanking thera
for their good wishes, he conlinues: " I confess my disappointment
at the change of Circumstances in this Government and feel the
wdghriest distress at the present unfriendly aspect of the Tiraes.
. . . I was induced to embark again for this Government cherishing the pleasing hope of being able to contribute, in sorae small
degree, the hastening the General wish of tbe Nation for a speedy
and happy reconciliation between Great Britain and her Colonies
"If there can be a Time when it would be wisdora and Humanity to listen to the caira and dispassionate voice of reason and
raoderation it surely must be at present. . . . In the present
moraent were America to liberate the restraints she has laid on her
Commerce & constimtional authority, and through her Provindal
Assemblies, grant, suitable to the ease of their circumstances,
supplies lo the mother Country for the protection of the whole

"
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; British State. I ara confident in my own raind the controversy
I would fall lo the Ground and that many Acts of conciliating Grace
7 would be extended to America by Great Britain, which National
honor cannot suffer to have tom trom her by violence . . . the
Petition to the King (see March 25] has been presented to his
Majesty who was pleased to recdve it witb the most gracious expressions ot Regard . . . and I am authorized to say that nolhing
can give greater satisfaction lo the Royal Breast than to see us
again a happy & united People."—N. Y. Col. Docs., VIU: 595-96;
4 Am. Arch., U: 1534-35.
Tryon, fearing capture, and "to avoid the insolence of an
inflamed Mofa," makes overtures to Dartmouth about rewming
to England.^W. Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 592; 599. This permission
was granted by the king on Sept. 6, but Sec, PownaU, in writing
hira this information, persuaded him to remain.—Ibid., VHI: 635.
SeeDec. I.
I
A letter trom London lo Philadelphia contains the following
news: "Your salvation depends on your firmness and assiduity.
If you submit, sixty of you are to be hanged In Philaddphia, and
the same number in New York; five hundred Pounds Is offered tor
Captain Sears's head in particular—a secret order."—4 Am.
Arch., I I : 1607.
A gentleraan in New York writes to a raerchant in London:
"Since my arrival here, which is about rix months, I have met
with surprising success, tor I have got in most ot the raoney due
to me, and for olhers who empowered me to settle thdr affairs;
and, I doubt not, faut in six months more, every shilling wiU he
paid me. They are stigmatised on your ride the water with bemg
a set of crafty, derigning, unprincipled people; but I affirra, that
I never was araong any Gentlemen of stricter honour and veradly
than the New York Merchants are."—London Chron., Aug. 17-19,
1775- C/. July 4,
A letter from London states; "Our dependence on New-York,
and (under God) the preservation of that City and Colony trom
a very shameful detection, which has been fata! to the cause of
freedom, has been greatly owmg to the abilities, zeal, and asriduity
of the worthy Mr. Holt . . . Tbe business is now to devdop the
schemes laying to decdve and divide the New-Yorkers, finding
mere force like lo answer no valuable end. They now talk ot
blocking up the ports, and thus distressing the trade, to make
people quarrel with each other, which quarrels some are employed
to foment."—4 Am. Arch., II: 1614.
>
A Londoner writes to a friend in New York; "The present
Stmggle between this Country and North-America, I have heard
old People 50 Years ago predict . . . I have always been of
Opinion, that the Measures pursued here since 1763, were mistaken
and unjust; this Country should have been content to lake the
Wealth ot America hy Trade, and not by Revenue Acts, imposed
on a People unrepresented . . . The greatest Part ot the Nation
wish well to Araerica, and detest the present Politicks; so that
it is a War ot Administration only . . . the Ministry I thmk are
rick of the War in America, yet I see not the least Trace ot tbdr
relaxing, except that I hear of no Preparation to send more Troops;
but probably they will cover the Coast with Ships of War, and
suffer no Trade, and tmly I think that would be a Blessing to
America instead of a Curse. The eyes of Government are fixed
on the Congress and thdr Resolutions . . . I think the Rupture
wil! be much greater before the Wound is healed; some raore
Blood must be drawn, and then tbey, when cooled, will heat, and
perhaps agree for some Time, but whenever settled, I imagine
America will carry sorae Points towards the EstabUshment of
their LIberties."—A^. r . M<rc., Sept. 11, 1775.
More than 150 ot the principal inhabitanls ot the dty, "sensible of the advantages derived trom the trade ot the Province ot
Connecticut, and derirous of giving their Bills of Credit a Currency equal to those ot the other neighbouring Colonies," sign
an agreeraent "to recdve the same io all Payments whatsoever."
On July II, the d l y committee passed a resolution urging aU
af the inhabitants to do likewise.—N. Y. Merc, July 17, 1775.
Richard Lighttoot, from DubUn, informs the public that he
makes and sells all sorts ot pins, needles, wire, etc., " A t his Pin
Manufactory at tbe Crown and Cushion, in Water-Street, near
the Coffee-House." As he is "the first that ever attempted any
of said branches on this continent," be hopes for "the countenance
of those who wish to encourage thdr own manufactures."—N.Y.
Merc, July 10, 1775.
It is reported in London that "Tbe P a t t y " has arrived at

Liverpool from NewYork, and "has brought back the cargo she
tool* from hence in November last, not being suffered to land it at
New-York."—London Chron., July 8-11, 1775.
Gen. Wooster (see June 27) writes to the comraittee of safely:
"Peter Herring, the man who last night asristed m conveying on
board the Aria man af war one of the prisoners sent here hy tbe
Continental Congress, is now under guard at our camp. I would
beg the immediate advice of the Coramitlee of Safety concerning
what is best to be done wilb him; his brother is wlUmg and desirous
that he should be sent away somewhere, that he may be out ot tbe
way of the enraged people; some have proposed that he be sent on
board the Aria; others think it best to have hira sent to Connecticut
wilh Gov. Skeene who n-ill go off as soon as tbis matter can be
determined, I hope, therefore, to be assisted with your advice as
speedily as possible." Immediatdy on the receipt of this, the
committee ordered Herring lo be sent under guard ro the city hall
tor examination.—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 71. He was found guilty
and sentenced to jail In Connecticut.—Ibid., I: 75,
The coraraitlee of safety writes to the New York ddegates at
the continental congress: "We have formed an arrangement ot
the three thousand men (exclusive of the Green Mountain Boys)
which the Continental Congress have ordered us lo raise into four
battalions, of seven hundred and fitly men each, including their
officers, and would be glad to be Intormed what thdr pay is to be
. . . we have reason to beUeve that the four battalions will be
completed soon, but are sorry to inform you that we have no
powderfor them when raised."—4 .ilm..:drc/i., II; 1784. See July 15.
The commitlee ot safety learns that a mob has bumed a boat
belonging to the "Asia," and has stolen some private property and
military slores. The dvil authorities are ordered "to examine
Slrictiy into the several matters . . . and to punish all persons
who are guilty ot perpetrating the same."—Jour, Provin, Cong.,
I: 77-78. On July 18, the comraittee expressed its approval of the
mayor's intention to have a boat built lo replace the one burned.
—Ibid., 1: 81.
Before tbe carpenters had quite finished the new barge, "some
disorderly persons," one night, sawed it to pieces. Another was
imraediately ordered built; any who interfered with the work were
to "be considered and treated as enemies to their country."—Ibid.,
I: 104-5. Gov. Tryon's report of this affair to the Earl of Dartmouth, Aug. 7, was as follows: "On the 13'h ultimo a Boat belonging to His Majesty's Ship of War the Asia (the only King's Ship
now in this Harbour) under the command ot Captn Vandeput
was seized and set on Fire by the Mob. The Mayor and Corporation took up the Matter as a high misdemeanor, & attempted 3
discovery ot the perpetrators of an outrage so manifestly contrary
to the general sense and Inclination ot the Citizens. At the same
time they engaged to Captain Vandeput an immediate restitution,
and in that were supported by both the Cily Committee Se Provincial Congress. The Boat when partly finished has since, in the
night been secretly cut in Pieces. An other Boat I am lold Is to be
built, and I hear it is to be secured against any attempts to destroy
it."—N. Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 597.
A letter trom New York reports that ""Byety person in this :
province capable ot bearing arms are now completely accoutred
and In constant exercise, except those whose avocation will not
admit of tbeir attendance, and they pay a fine; but they are looked
on in a contemptible light; and must be obliged to take arms in
case of emergency."—London Chron., Aug. 26-29, '775Gen. W'ooster, in command of the Connecricut forces, asks ]
permission of the New York commitlee of safety to remove his
troops (see June 27) to "a plot ot ground belonging to Mr. Sickle, ot
Harlem," He wants to do this because the soldiers "from the
situalion of their encampment, are subjected lo many difficulties,
which render it nf XI to impossible to maintain that good order and
dlsdpline which is entirely necessary in the regulation of an army
. . . it wiU be much for the benefit of tbe service to reraove the
troops to a farther distance frora the town."—Jeur. Provin.
Cong., I: 79-80; 4 Am. Arch., I I ; 1665. The change was made on
July 1%.—Rhilngten's Gazelteer, July 21, 1775.
Anolher letter in regard 10 the troops (see July 12) is sent
by the coramitlee of safely to the ddegates at Philaddphia. This
stales that the enlisted men "grow uneasy tor want ot money,
which prevents the enlistment ot others. We have no arms, we have
no powder, we have no blankets. For God's sake send us money,
send us arms, send us aramunition."-4 Am. Arch., I I : 1788-89.
For the answ-er from the delegates, see July 18.
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e ot safety agrees that "Herman Zedwitz shall
be major, and is hereby appointed major ot the firsl regiment ot
the troops now raismg in this Colony."—Jour, Provin. Cong., I:
8 o ; A ' . r . Jour,, July 20, 1775. Zedwiti was later delected In traitorous acts (see Aug. 24, 1776).
The committee ot safety issues this leiter to the colonels ot
the New York regiments: "You are requested to prepare and lay
before the congress of this Colony at New-York, a slate of your
regiment, and of the number ot raen ready and fit for service in
each company with aU possible despatch. You will also be pleased
to inform the Congress when you expect your Regiment will be
completed and ready to take the field. We pray you to give all
possible despatch in this business; the present circumstances
admit ot no delay."—Jour, Provin. Cong., I: 81.
In a letter to the coraralttee of safety, the New York delegates
at the continental congress write: "We are not inscnrible lo the
distress to which you must be reduced, tor the want ot money,
arms, and powder [see July 12 and 15]. With the first, you wil!
soon be supplied. The difficulties attending an emission so uncommon, of which tbe necessary guards against counterfeits is
not the least, has rendered its progress very tedious. We can give
you no assurances ot a supply ot arras and amraunition from this
quarter. Every scheme which could be devised lo procure thera
from abroad has been pursued, and on their success, and tbe efforls
of the different Colonies, we must depend . . . Some blankets
are to fae had in this City [Philadelphia], which will be purchased
as soon as the money is issued."—4 Am. Arch., I I : 1684.
Ethan Allen, writing to tbe New Yoric congress trom Ticonderoga, saysi "Wben I reflect on the unhappy controversy which
bath many years subsisted between the goverament of New-York
and the settlers on the New-Hampshire Grants, and also contemplate on the friendship and union that hath lately taken place between the Govemment and those Its former discontented subjects,
in making a united resistance against ministerial vengeance and
slavery, I cannot but indulge fond hopes ot reconciliation. To
promote this salutary end I shall contribute my influence, assuring
your Honours, that your respectful ireatraent, not only to Mr.
Wamer [lieutenant-colonel of the battaUon] and mysdt, but to
the Green Mountain Boys in general, in forming them into a battalion, are by thera duly regarded, and I will be responsible that
they will retaliate this favour by boldly hazarding thdr lives, if
need be. In the common cause of America."—4 Am. Arch., U:
1695.
Benjarain FrankUn proposes a plan of confederating the American colonies.—Jeur, Com. Cong, (Ford ed.), H : 195-99.
Col. McDougall is ordered, fay the committee of safety, to
"take possession of the Town Barracks for such of the Troops
now under his command as he shall think proper to place there,"
Mr. Curtenius is to supply them with provirions.—4 Am. Arch.,
U: ^797The city treasurer is ordered "tt 3ay lo John Watts Jun^
Esq'' or order the Sum of £i,oco, to : employed Sc laid out by
the Commitlee [see April 6] towards uilding the Bridewell."—
M. C. C , VIII: 99. See Nov. 2.
An advertisement informs the pubUc that Wllliara Kumbel,
"Clock and Watch-Maker, at the rign ot the Dial, Near the
Coenties Market," carries on that business in all its branches, and
"Ukewise the gold and rilver smiths business."—-i^. Y. Merc,
July 24, 1775.
By a vote In the provincial congress, held in New York, Ebenezer
Hazard, bookseller ot this dty, is recommended for the position of
post raaster of the city, mstead of the rival candidate, John Holt,
the printer.—Jour, of the Provin. Congress, 90. See Oct. 23. See
also the account of Hazard in A. G. Vermilye's paper on "The
Early New York Post Office," read brfore the N. Y. Hist. Soc. on
Dec. 2, 1884, and pubUsbed in Mag. Am.Hlst., Feb., 1885.
Five members ot the provincial congress arc appointed "a military comraittee, for fourteen days from this day, with full power
during that lime lo order and dispose of aU things whatsoever, relating to or conceming tbe troops raised or to be raised in this Colony."
—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 91.
A London letter brings news that the ministry has " a t present
in agitation" the foUowing plan: "With the assistance of Govemour Tryon, who Is much relied on for the purpose, to get immediate
possession of New-York and Albany; to fill both of these Cities
with very strong garrisons; to declare all rebels who do nol join
the King's Forces; ro command the Hudson and East Rivers with

a nuraber of small men-of-war and cutters, stationed In different
parts ot it, so as wholly 10 cut off all communicarion by water
between New-York and the Provinces to the northward of it,
and between New-York and Albany, eicept for the King's service;
and to prevent, also, all communication belween the City ot NewYork and the Provinces of New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, and those
to the southward . . ."—4 Am. Arch., U: 1755-56The provincial council receives Instructions frora Lord Dartmouth rdating lo the grant of charters to Presbyterian churches;
papers rdating thereto are referred 10 the attorney-general.—Cd.
Coun. Min., 505,
In this month, Hugh Gaine printed a poem of 114 lines
entitled "Gen. Gage's Sohloquy." This represented Gage in various
moods. First, be moums the destmction he has committed, his loss
of friends, and his fight against men ot EngUsh blood; next, he pursuades himself that it is right to attack those who defy the king, and
that aU such rebels should be severely punished; and finaUy, he is
agam overcome with remorse al the remembrance of Lexington and
Bunker Hill, and resolves to flee to some land where he is unknown.
The poem ends thus:
" T o wars like these I bid a long Good Night
Let North and George themselves thdr battles fight."
-—Frora a photostat (made from an original in the Library
Company of Philadelphia) in the N. Y. Pub. Library (Evans,
14040).
The provincial congress resolves "That every officer who has
already enlisted, or who shall hereafter enlist a soldier in the Regiments now raising in this Colony, shaU be entitied to a doUar
for each such soldier who shall pass muster, and be received inlo
the serrice, the officer paying the expence of such enlistment."—

4Am.Arch.,lT. 1810.
On or about this day, John Anderson started publication of
The Consiliuiiond Gazelle, a bi-weekly newspaper. The last issue
located is dated Aug. 28, 1776, and publication must have been
disconrinued soon after that, as the Brirish entered the city in
September.—See Early N . Y. Newspapers, H ; 419; and tbe "BibUography of Am, Newspapers," in the Ara. Antiquarian Proceedings, XXVII (N. S.): 395.
Tbe common coundl orders a turther issue ot noies lo the value
of _^2,6oo, " to be apphed towards carrying on the New-York Water
Works."—M. C. C , VIH: 100. On Sept. 6, the raayor and the
recorder were directed to be the signers of the notes of 8s. and is.,
and Alderman WaddeU and the "Chamberlain" of those ot 4s. and
IS.—Ibid., VIII: 103. The first notes had been ordered on July
J I , i774(?-f-), aodAug. 25, 1774(5.1;.). The N. Y. Pub. Library
owns a complete series of the water-works money, printed by Hugh
Gaine, 1774-1776. See also Emmelt Coll., V, ilem 11304, In N. Y, !
Pub. Lifarary.
The tollowing resolution Is passed by the provindal congress:
"That the Troops enUsted by this Colony shall fae allowed fiftythree Shillings and four Pence per month . . . one Blanket and
one Regimental Coat; . . . ten ShiUings tor the use of thdr
Arms; and that those who have no Arras shal! hav e Arras purchased for them by the Colony."—4 Am. Arch., IT. i
The New York troops under Col. McDougall are ordered
to march immediatdy for Ticonderoga,—-N. Y. Col. Docs., VIII;
60s.
The provincial congress requests Gen. Wooster to send four
companies ot his troops to Long Island "to assist the inhabitants
there in preventing the stock frora being taken off by the King's
troops for the use of the army at Boston."—Jour. Provin. Cong.,
1: 103. The general set out on Aug. 8 (q. v.).
The king's stores have been frequentiy broken into, and some
carried aviay,—N, Y. CoL Docs., VTU: 597. The store-keeper's
report rrfers parlicularly to July 12, when " a number of men with
side Arms Sec, got over the Fence of the shot yard, and were
breaking open the several doors of the Armory, Store house and
those of the Artificers shops," etc.; and also July 13 (q. v.), when
various articles were taken by the Connecticut iroops.—Ibid.,
VIH: 599-600.
The first division of Col. McDougaU's "Battalion of Prorindal
Troops" (see July 6) sails under the command of Lieut.-Col. Ritzema (see July 3) to jom Maj.-Gen. Schuyler at Ticonderoga.—
N. Y. Merc, Aug. 14, 1775. The second division sailed on August
•3 ( , . . . ) .
The provincial congress orders: " That the several Committees
and Sulv Commit lees of tbe different Counties within this Colony,
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be direcled imraediately to purchase or hire al! the Arms, with or
without Bayonets, that are fit for present Service (on the Credit ot
this Colony) and to deliver them to the respecrive Colonels In
this Colony employed in the Continental Service, or thdr Order
for the Use ot tbe Continental Army."^—Frora a broadside preserved In the N, Y. Hist. Soc.
Gen. Wooster, with the Connecticut forces, leaves the encarapraenl at Harlem (see July 15) and crosses the East River at Horn's
Hook to Long Island (see Aug. 7).—Rlvlngten's Gazetteer, Aug. 10,
1775. He recdved orders from the provincial congress on Aug. 16
The provincial congress resolves "That every county, city,
manor, town, precinct and district within tbis Colony . . . be
divided into districts or beats . . . in such manner that out ot
each may be formed one nuUtary company, ordinarily to consist ot
about eighty-three able bodied and effective men . . . The
battalion comraanded by Col. Lasher [see July 3], the corapanies
of artillery, Ught horse and hussars in the d t y and county of NewYork . . . eicepted."—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 104; N. Y. Jeur.,
Aug. 10, 1775.
A proposal is made "to the Independent corapanies of Col.
Lasher's battaUon for a certain nuraber of each company to mm
out as Minute Men." To "the honour ot the whole battaUon,"
they unaniraously agree "to act as Minute Men, and to be ready
at a moment's warning to drfend their much injured country."
—Const. Gaz., Aug. 19, 1775,
The provincial congress orders Wooster to remain on Long
Island (see Aug. 8) until turther notice, because "It is probable
fuwre attempts wiU be made by order of Gen. Gage to take the
live stock frora the east end ot Long Island and the islands near
it,"—Jouc Provin. Cong., I: 108. But, on Aug. 18 (q-v.), the
general recdved notice to remm to the city.
"The Sub-Comrailtee, appointed fay the General Commitlee,
to divide the city and county ot New York into beats or districts
for forming the miUtia [see Aug. 9] . . . request that the captains
of Colond Lasher's battaUon, the independent and associated companies, captams of light horse and hussars, tumish their respeclive
men forthwith with certificates of thdr being inUsled In their said
companies, tbe better to enable the committee to forra the said
beats."—Rivinglon's Gazeileer, Aug. 17,1775; N. Y. Jour., Aug. 19,
1775A letter ot this date trom New York condudes: "There is very
Utile reason to expect a speedy recondUarion between the Colonies
and the Mother Country, as the former do not seem tbe least incUned lo raake any concessions on their side but expect a total
compliance witb all their demands on the part of Great Britain.
Independence of the Mother Country has been long in agitarion,
and the throwing the lea into the sea was the manceuvre deUberately concerted to begin tbe attempt."—London Chron., Oct. 5-7,
•7751
The provincial congress writes lo Gen. Wooster: "we desire
you to return to your camp at Harlem, with the utmost speed,
to assist in the defence ot this city jnd province."—/our. Provin.
Cong., I: 108. On Aug. 23 {q.v.), Washington wrote Wooster
sorae news which prevented tbe latter's compUance with the
above order.
I
The provindal congress passes a resolurion "That no cattle,
sheep, poultry or live stock of any kind, except horses, be exported
frora this Colony . . . until it shall be otherways ordered by
this or the Continental Congress."—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: I I I ;
N. Y. Merc, Aug. 19, 1775; N. Y. Jour., Aug. 24, 1775.
;
The provincial congress passes the "MiUria BIU." This consists
of 25 resolutions, which relate to the organization of the mihtia, the
choice ot officers, thdr duties and powers, the equipment ot the
raen, miUtary discipline, the form ot oath, the penalties tor infringement of mles, and the conduct ot the miUria in case of invasion or insurrection.—Jour. Provin. Cong, I ; 114-16; N. Y.
Merc., Sept. 4, 1775, See also Addenda.
A shoemaker named Tweed or Tweedy is taken into custody
on the dock near Beekman SUp by the populace, because he has
uttered in pubUc "many disrespectful and abusive Words, of the
Araerican Congresses, Committees, and Proceedings, in theirOpposition to the Tyrannical Meamres of the British Ministry . . .
expressing his Derire, that General Gage, with his Forces would
arrive here, to punish the Rebds; in which Service he was wiUing
and desirous to lend his Assistance, and distinguish himsdf." He
is released only alter being tarred and feathered, and "atter asking

Pardon on his Knees, praying tor Success lo General Washington,
and the American Arras, and Destmction lo General Gage and
his Crew of Traitors."—W. Y. Jour., Aug. 24, 1775; A/. Y. Merc,
Aug. 28, 1775.
Twenty-one pieces of ordnance ("nine-pounders"), "that were
mounted on the Baltery under Fort George," arc removed by the
citizens to the Common.—iV. Y. CoL Docs., VTU: 631-32; 64142. The cannon were dragged up Broadway and ranged brfore the
liberty pole.—Const. Gaz., Aug. 26, 1775. The fact that the
provindal Congress had "ordered the Canon on Carriages at the
Fortification to be temoved" was communicated lo "the Asia
Man o' War," which thereupon "ordered 2 Barges to lye off the
Fortifica nearc eno' to inspect what was done."
On finding, about midnight, "that a MiUria Compa was privately under arms Sc removing the Canon," the barges drew near
and fired. The railitia then fired on the barges, killing one man
and wounding others. "Upon this some Guns were fired from the
Man o'War a 74 Gun ship, and at length she discharged a whole
Broaddde upon the City . . . The Miliria proceeded Se reraoved
all the Canon as ordered. The City was thrown into the greatest
Constem" Se Deslress. And next day Multitudes ot Women and
Children were removed,"—Literary Diary of Ezra Stiles, 1: 609.
During the firing, "A house next to Roger Morris's and Samuel
Fraunds's at the comer of the exchange, each had an dghteen
pound ball shot into tbdr roofs; some other houses suffered a Uttle,
but the principal damage was sustained fay some smaU buildings
adjoimng the battezy."—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Aug. 31,1775; 4 Am.
Arcb.,lU: 259, The statement about "Frauncis" Is substantiated
fay Freneau, who mentions the incident in one of his poems:
"Scarce a broadride was ended 'till another began again—•
By Jove! it was nothing but Fire away Elannagan!
At first we suppos'd it was only a sham,
TiU he drove a round bdl thro' the roof of black Sam."
—The Poems of Philip Freneau; wrlllen chief y during the lale War
(1786), 321. For other accounts ot the removal of tbe cannon, sec
N. Y. Merc, Aug. 28, 1775; Penn. Jour., Aug, 30, 1775; "Pastor
Shewkirk's Diary" in The Campaign ef 1776, part 2, 103; Sparks,
Life of Gouverneur Morris, I: 64; Jones, H/jl. ofN. Y. during the
Rev, War,, I I : 343. See Aug. 24.
Gen. Washington writes to Gen. Wooster: "Yesterday I recdved advice from Boslon that a number ot transports have sailed
on a second expedition tor ftesh provisions . . . we think
Montauk Point on Long Island a very probable place of thdr
landing. I have, therrfore, thought it best to give you the earUest
inteUigence, hut I do nol mean lo confine your attention or vigilance to that place; you will please to extend your riews as tar as
the raischief may be probably extended." In consequence of this,
Wooster did not carry out the provincial congress's order of Aug.
i8(j.r.).—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 125. He and the troops rewraed
to the city on Sept. 12 (q. v.).

Aug.
22

23

"

The second division of the New York battalion, comraanded
by Maj. Zedwitz, sails for Albany to join the first division (see Aug
8) at Ticonderoga.—iV. Y. Merc, Aug. 28, 1775.
"Lellers trom New York . . . bring an account, that the "
principal tamilies have Irft New York, and are retired into the
mountams, part of that province, where they iive in tents and huts,
till some convenient houses can be erected for them; and that they
are supplied witb all necessaries of Ufe, and that in great plenty,
trom the back settlers, who enjoy the fmits of thdr labours, being
out ot the reach of any ships of war."—London Chron., Aug. 22-24,
1775Capt. Vandeput writes lo the city officials: "After the event 24
ot last Night [see Aug. 23], I think it necessary to inform you, that
having Information that it was mtended by some People in NewYork to take away the Guns trom the Battery, which, as Stores
bdonging to tbe King, il was ray Duty to protect. I sent a Boat to
lie near the Shore, to watch thdr Motions; soon atter twelve they
began to move the Guns from the Battery, which being observed
by the Officer in the Boat, he left his Station lo corae on hoard to
inform me thereof, but being percdved trom the Shore, he was
fired upon by a great many Musketry, by which one ot the Men in
the Boat was shot dead. My Duty called upon me to repd an
Attack ot this sort as well as to defend the Guns which occarioned
rae to fire upon the Battery. I acquaint you with this that the
People of the Town may not imagine it is my Intention 10 do thera
Hurt, which I wish as much as posrible 10 avoid; but if they wiU
perrist In behaving m such a Manner as lo raake thdr Safety, and
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1775 my Duty incompatible, the raischiefs that raay arise must Ue at
Aug. their Doors, and not raine." In anolher leiter of the same date,
24 Vandeput reviews the actions of the peopie, and then adds: "this
is to require at the Hands of the Magistrates, due Satisfaction tor
these high Misdemeanors; as I must otherwise look upon these
Acts, not as Acts of Rioters, but as done by the whole Community."
On Aug. 25, be wrote again: " I have jusl now recdved yours;
in return to which I ara to acquaint you that the Musket fired
trom our Boat was fired as a signal towards the Ship, and not at the
Battery . . . You say you are at a Loss to account how my
Duty could oblige me to fire upon ibe City, in defence ot those
Guns, in the Seat of civil Government; and you add, that you can
neither account for my Inducement half an Hour after the return
of the Boats and the Removal ot the Cannon, for firing a Broadride at the City at large. You surely cannot doubt its being my
Duty to defend every Part of tlie King's Stores, wherever they
may be: For this Purpose I fired upon the Battery, as the only
Means to prevent the Intentions ot the People employed In reraoving the Guns. For a considerable Time I tbought they had deristed from thdr Purpose, till their huzzaing and thdr firing trom
the WaUs upon the Ship, convinced me to the contrary; this occarioned the Broadside to be fired, not at the City at large, faut as the
raost effectual Method to prevent their persisting in thdr Pursuit,
whidl It were impossible I could tell they had effected, I have
no mom to add, faut that I shall persist in doing what I know to be
my Duty; In the doing which I shall. It posrible, avoid doing
Hurt to anyone."—W. Y, Merc, Aug, 28, 1775.
25

I t is resolved by the provindal congress, in session at New
York, "That no more cannon or stotcs be reraoved from the
Battery, unril further orders trom this Congress. . . . That the
guard be strengthened this night by an additional company, in
order to prevent any insult faeing offered to His Excellency the
Governor. And . . . That Co!. Lasher be desired to strengthen
the guard intended tor this evening, by adding the Grenadier
company lo tiiat guard . . . and that upon a message trom His
EKcellency the Governor, they repair to the house and protect
him frora insult."—Jour. Provin, Cong., I; 122.

"

Pastor Shewkirk records In his diary: "Things were the same
in the Town as yesterday, Se rather worse. A correspondence was
carried on between the Capt. ot the Asia, Sc the Mayor of the
City [see Aug. 24], Sc thro' the latter with the Committee or Congress, to adjust matters. Gov. Tryon acted as Mediator."—The
Campaign of 1776, part 2, 103.
An item of London news states: "His Majesty has been pleased
to promote William Tryon, Esq; Governor ot the province of NewYork, to be a Major in the firsl regiment of foot guards, from
which appointraent It cannot be supposed that gentleraan wiU be
honoured with any military command upon the American staff."^
Rrvinglon's Gazetteer, Nov. 2, 1775.
Pastor Shewkirk records in his diary: "The Moving out ot the
Town continues, Se the City looks in some Streets as if the Plague
had been in it, so many Houses bdng shut up."—The Campaign
of 1776, part 2, 103.
A small sloop comes down the Norlh River from "Little
Esopus," and anchors beside the "Asia," in order, it is supposed,
"ro supply that Ship with Necessaries." The sloop was closely
watched until Sept. 3, "when she set Sail and stood up tbe River
attended by an armed Sloop and some Boats trom the Asia, but
she was Imraediately pursued by a Number of Boats from this
City, and soon taken."—N. Y. Merc, Sept. 4, 1775.
An eitract ot a letter from New York to a merchant in London
reads: "By the ship which brings you this you will undoubtedly
recdve the New York Papers containing an account ot the conduct
of Captain Vandeput ot the Asia, In firing on the town to stop the
removal ot the cannon which were carrying away by order of the
Congress [see Aug. 23]. These papers speak very disrespectfully
oi the Captain's behaviour; but I assure you they have treated
him with great injustice, by charging him with cmelty and inhumanity. The case was briefly and truly this: Captain Vandeput
bemg inforraed that the people were reraoving his Majesty's cannon, &c. he fired only a tew shot into the town fay way of intimidation, and to stop their progress notwithstanding which they actually moved off near twenty pieces, and but three ot the provincials
were sUghlly wounded; whereas, had [he] been cmel or Inhuman,
he could soon have destroyed the whole town . . . But the Patriots here constantly misrepresent everything; and our news-papers
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contain very Uttle to be depended on."—London Chron., Oct.
19-21, 1775.
A boat, in which there are two negroes and two white men, is
seen coming trom tbe transport In the North River. When taken
brfore the congress, the negroes said they were freemen, and had
been hired 10 carry two women on board the transport. This they
did, and then fetched the men on shore. One white man, "being a
suspldous Fellow, and ot a refractory Teraper," was committed
to the care of the guard In the barracks, but the other three were
discharged. "The People that were on the Wliari, drew the Boat
out of the Water, and carried it to the Commons, where they set
It on Fire, and reduced it lo Aslies, amidst the Acclamations of
Thousands."—Af, Y. Merc, Sept. 4, 1775; Rivinglon's Gazeileer,
Sept. 7, 1775; N. Y. Jour., Sept. 7, 1775.
"We are inforraed that the first desertion ot the Provincial
troops was from the regiments raised by the New Yorkers, and that
it was occasioned by one ot their Serjeants and a few of their rank
and filemen bdng taken into custody for a supposed insult to one
of their officers;—the Serjeant demanded a Court Martial, which
was rrfused, and he and the private raen were punished with a
degree of severity before unheard of in that country. This spread
such a panic among the rebel troops, as they had no redress trom
such Ireatraent whenever their commander thought fit to inflict it,
that in the course of two days near 300 of them deserted."—Loniio»
Chron., Aug. 29-31, 1775.
The "rign ot the Blue Bell," a lavern kept by one Linron, is
mentioned in an order of the provincial congress.—Jour, Provin,
Cong., 1: 129. See Landmark Map Ref. Key, IH; 977.
A sloop with dispatches from Gen. Gage, which has been lying
near the man-of-war, sends her boat ashore with four men and one
woman, who are immediately taken prisoners and carried to the
guard-house. The woman was discharged, but the men were detained tor turther examination. The boat was "stove to Pieces on
the Beach near Greenwich, and then burnt."—N. Y. Jour., Sept. 7,
1775; N. Y. iVf«rc., Sept 4,1775; Rivinglon's Gazeileer, Sept. 7, 1775.
The provincial congress passes a resolution providing that "the
firemen ot tbe city of New-York fae, and they are hereby exempted
trom the raililary night-watch, and being called upon as rainutemen, or of the raiUtia to go out of the said city."—Jeur. Provin.
Cong., I: 135; Man, Com. Coun. (1S62), 671.
The provindal congress sends the following letter to Augustus
van Cortlandt, clerk ot the city and county: "The alarming state
of public affairs command our attenlion lo the safety ot the records
under your care, and although we do not at present perceive any
immediate danger to this d t y ; yet we are of opinion that matters
ot such vast importance should not be entmsted to an uncertain contingency. You must be sensible that if, by any mischance, the office
should be destroyed, it would unhinge the property of numbers in
this Colony, and throw all our legal proceedings into the most fatal
conclurion.
"We do, therefore, request you to inquire tor sorae place of
security to deposit the records under your care, and that you inform
the Comraittee of Safety ot such place, that they may give further
direcrions on this subject."—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 135. See
Sept. 5.
An anonymous, letter ot this dale, direcled lo Maj. Thomas
Moncrirf at Boston, was found, on Sept. 7 {q.v.), among the papers
taken trom Capt. Isaac Winn. It read in part:
"Dear Major: I wrote to you a tew days ago, fay the transport
which sailed from hence. I hope you have received il. It is now
decreed by Congress criminal lo speak, and as It would be equaUy
so to write, not knowing into whose hands this raay fall brfore it
reaches you, t ' am determined not to transgress, as I wish to remain in the Country as long as I can, and not to do any thing that
may cause a banishraent, or the punishment of being sent to the
mines ot Simshury, which are punishments daily inflicted on those
poor culprits who are tound or even supposed to be inimical. Dont
think ot rewrnlng here while this unhappy contest continues; you
will be ferreted and exposed to insults I would wish you to avoid."
This letter was judged, "from the handwriting and olher circumstances," to have been written by Theophilact Bache, a merchant
ot tbe dty. Bache was ordered to appear before the coraralttee, but
the door-keeper reported that he had gone out of town.—4 Am.
Arch., H I : 884-85.
A heavy gale of wind blows down a "new Store House of Mr.
Jacob Remsen's at White Hall."~A'. Y. Merc, Sept. 4, 1775.
An extract ot a letter frora London states: "The Preparations
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making against your poor devoted Country are amazing. They are
taking up even East-Indiamen tor Transports. Nothing vigorous
or decirive will be attempted before the Spring."—-N, Y, Merc,
Nov. 13, 1775Augustus van Cortlandt informs the committee ot safety that
prior to their request ot Sept. 2 (q.v.), he bad "caused the publick
records to be put into chests, and secured them in a cellar in his
garden made for that purpose, ot stone and brick, wdl arched,
and exceeding dry. This precaution was taken against accidents
happening by fire; but should the City be invaded by an army
from Great Britain, or any British Iroops, he m such case mtended to remove them to his brother's, at Yonkers, In the County
of Westchester." It tbe comraittee shall judge any olher place
more secure, he says he will be "glad lo be intormed thereof, that
he may coramunicate the same lo the Corporation of this Cily,
for their approbation."—4 Am, Arch., TU: 644; Man. Com. Coun.
(i860), 609-10. On the recdpt of this letter, the commitlee agreed
•'That the disposition Mr. Van Corllandt has made of the records
ot his office are sallsfactory to this Committee for the present; and
that he fae intormed thereof."—/our. Provin. Cong., 1: 138.
"At least one third of the citizens have moved with their effects
out of Town and many ot tbe Inhabitants wiU shortly experience
the distresses ot necesrity and w a n t . " - A ' . Y. Col. Docs., VUI: 632.
Isaac Sears reports to the commiltee of safety that Capt. Isaac
L. Winn, "who sailed in a Sloop bound to the eastward, and was
suspected ot a design of furnishing the Army and Navy with
necessaries," was overtaken, by members ot the commiltee, "above
Hellgate," and that Scott and Livingston, upon examining the captain, recdved "such sufficient satlsfacrion of his friendly disposition to the Uberties of America, as induced them to bcUeve the
suspidons against hiro to be entirely groundless." Atter hearing
this report, the commitlee gave Capt. Winn a certificate attesting
to his "friendly sentiments to the liberties ot America," and asserting his right to continue his voyage "without any intermption or
molestation whatever." A numher of letters, "directed to Gentlemen of the Army, and others in Boston," which had been taken
frora Wiim, were then opened. All were found to deal wilh "private
busmess," eicept one anonymous communication dated Sept. 3
(q.v.).—4 Am. Arch., H I ; 883-84 and 884 (footnote).
The provindal congress orders "That the people called ijuakers,
residing in the Cily and County of New-York, be requested to
deUver in to this Committee, without dela}', a list of all tbe males
b e l o n ^ g to their sodety, from the age of sixteen to sixty." A copy
of this order Is to be served "on one or more ot the most respectable
ot tbe society."—4 Am. Arch., I l l : 883. On Sept. 15 "A Letter
from the Friends, or people usually caUed Quakers, was read and
filed. They thereby allege that they cannot malte a retura to
this Commitlee ot all thdr males from sixteen to sixty, consistent
with thdr religious principles."—Ibid,, LH; 896.
A letter ot the New York fireraen to the provincial congress
reads: "Gentlemen: We, fireraen of the City ot New-York, beg
leave to lay our slate and condiiion brfore you; that we cannot
to lend our fire-engines. We desire
le privilege as Is granted
to us by the act of the Legislature.
"We are willing to serve as firemen; and if a general attack
should be made upon our City,
willing and ready to be
drawn out with the rest of the cil ns; and it that is nol agreeable
to the honourable Congress, we
t lay down firemanship and
mm out as soldiers. We, the subscribers, are omcers and toremen
of the several engines."—4 Am. Arch., H I : 669; Man. Com. Coun.
), 671.
letter trom New York to London reads: "We
have made a beginning of casting of brass cannon In this d t y [see
June 27]. Yesterday a brass ax pounder, cast by James Byers,
was proved with double proof, and stood it; it Is as fine a piece ot
cannon as ever you saw. This city Is formed into four battalions,
two of which are formed ot independent companies, properly uniformed, and make a fine appearance."—London Chron., Oct.
28-31, 1775; Upcott Coll., in N. Y, Hist. Soc, IV: 327,
"TheLady Gage from New York, which is arrived at Falmouth,
has brought over several famiUes from New York, who were
alarmed with a report, which gains ground very fast, that It matters
are not adjusted between the mother country and the colonies
before next spring, that the firsl service the regulars are to go
upon, is the destmction of the American dties."—London Chron.,
Sept. 7-9, 1775.
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An advertisement reads: "Roman's Map ot Boston, Is just •
printed, published, and to be sold By Richard Sause, At his Store
near the Fly-Market, Little Dock Street, Where Subscriptions
are taken in for any number.
"ThisMap ot Boston, Sec. is one ot the most correct that has ever
been published. The draught was taken by the most skilful Draughtsman in aU America, and who was on the spot al the engagements
of Lexington and Bunker's-HiU. Every WeU-wIsher to this country
cannot but ddight in seeing a plan ot the ground on which our
brave American Army conquered the British ministerial forces.
"Price plain 5s. Coloured 6s. and 6d. Pennsylvania currency."
—N, Y, Merc, Sept. 11,1775. This was the first map of the "Seat
of Hostilities" engraved in America. The author's collection
contains a copy ot the first issue as well as a very similar and
equally rare London raap of the "Seat of War," dated Sept. 2.
Bernard Roraans was at one time employed by the New York committee of safety. For an account ot his Ufe, and a list ot his plates,
see Stauffer, Am, Engravers on Copper and Steel, 1: 227-29; I I :
451-52. See also Green's Ten Facsimile Reproductions relating 10
Various Subjecls (19O3), 29.
Gen, Wooster, with the Coimecticut Iroops, returns from Long
Island to the camp al Harlem.—Rivinglon's Gazeileer, Sept, 14,1775.
Nathan Percy informs the public that he "rides once in each
week as Post from New-York to Hartford, on the road usuaUy
called the Back Road,"—Rivinglon's Gazetteer, Sept. 21, 1775.
Commissions are issued lo the officers of the New York Battalion. For a list of these see Cd. Hist. MSS. (Rev. Papers), I:
143; see also 129. Cf. Man. Com. Coun. (1869), 792-93,
The coramon council releases to Gov. Tryon " a Pdce of
Ground at the lower End ot Pearl Street tor the Purpose of Enlarging the Battery."—M. C, C, VTU: 104. See also Landmark
Map Ref. Key, I I I ; 968.
Because a great number of the enlisted men are nol armed, and
every effort to hire or purchase arms has tailed to procure a mfficient
number, the committee of safety passes the following resolution:
"That all such arms as are fit for the use of the troops raised m this
Colony, which shall be found in the hands or custody of any person
who has not signed the general assodation In this Colony, shaU fae
impressed for the use of the said troops." All tbe rauskets so sdzed
are to be appraised and certificates ot their value given to tbdr
owners who are to be paid by the treasurer of the provincial congress "provided the same be not returned at or brfore the conclusion ot the present unhappy controversy between Great Britain
and the united Colonies."—jour, Provin. Cong., I; 149. Cf. Sparks'
Life of Gouverneur Morris (1832), I; 62.
"Frora all accounts lately received from New York, there are
great hopes, that, notwithstanding aU tbe manccuvres of the
present mling parly there, in case that place becomes the head
quarters of the main body of [British] Iroops in Araerica, the friends
of goverament will come ra, and join them in great numbers."—
London Chron., Sept. 14-16, 1775.
Pastor Shewkirk records in his diary: "The Town-Soldiers, or
the Minute Men made a great Parade to-day; marching with thdr
Baggage Sc Provision, &c. It was thought they went on an Expedition, but It was only a Trial. They went but 5 miles, Se came
back in the Ev'ning; they raade not only for theraselves, but tor the
greatest Part ot the Inhabitants an idle, noisy, Se exceedingly iUspent Day; Sc they got, most of them, dmnk; fought together where
they had stopt; Se when they carae back 10 Town; so that many
are now under the Doctor's Sc Surgeon's Hands. May tbe Lord
have Mercy on this poor City."—Johnston, The Campaign of 1776,
part 2, 1O4.
Mayor Hicks, "attending at the door," Is called in, and informs
the committee of safely that Gov. Tryon sent for him yesterday,
and told him "that he recdved a letter from Lord Dartmouth, informing him that orders had been given to tbe commanders of His
Majesty's ships in America, that in case any more troops should be
raised, or any fortifications erected, or any of His Majesiy's stores
taken, that the commanders ot the ships ot war should consider such
cities or places in a state of rebellion,"—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 152;
4 Am. Arch., IH: 902.
"Every thing is In the utmost contusion at New York; mstead
of that Uberty which was the happy right ot the meanest Inhabtanl, tyranny is established; no person Is suffered to be neuter, and
yet none is lett to their own free choice which parly they wIU join.
The ruUng party carries aU before them."—London Chron.,
Sept. 16-19, 1775-
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An extract ot a letter from London reads: "Preparations con, tmue making here lo faring the Americans under Ministerial
> Subjection, bul as it will be some Years, it ever, before that can he
done by Force of Arras, I Imagine the ParUaraent, which raeets
soon, wiU make some Propositions 10 that injured Country, such
as wiU reslore its Trade, which is now lost to England."
Another London letter states: "The Ministry are determined to
persevere; great Preparations are raaking to lake the Field in
the Spring. There will be a considerable Army in America trom
30 to 50,000 Men; il Is expected some foreign Troops will be taken
in pay; ara afraid you will have many in New-York, and It is
supposed their landing In your Province will be opposed, [which]
makes me feel for you, and my other New-York Friends; for I
expect your City wiU he laid in Ashes."—-N.^'.JUBrc., Dec. 11, 1775,
John Simmons Is paid ;{]29:2:6 "fbr Expences attending the
Comraittee of the Water Works [see Aug- 29, 1774] Se other Committiesot this Corporalion."—M. C . C , V n i : 105. Simmons kept
a tavem at the comer of WaU and Nassau Sts. (see Oct, 8,1770).
A broadside warning the inhabitanls against electing magistrates who are inimical to the interests of the colonies is issued. It
is addressed " T o the Freemen and Freeholders of the City and
County of New-York," and signed "The Remembrancer." Il declares that merabers of the comraon council have "countenanced,
and even abetted, those who were supplying ot General Gage,"
that they "plotted the m i n " of Isaac Sears and other patriots,
that they concealed tbe embarkation of the l8th regiment as
long as possible, and that they toasted Dr. Cooper. The writer
admits that these enemies have little mfluence at present, but he
asks: "why should we honour men with our mffrages, who have
done us aU the injury they could, and, who are under no restraint,
but that of fear, frora working our mvn."—From an original in
the N . Y. Pufa. Lifarary.
The committee ot safety resolves that "any soldi
to the Continental army who shall be absent from his corps
Colony, without a furlough . . . shaU fae deemed a deserter"
and measures taken for his apprehension; and turther that "if
any person . . . shall knowingly harbour or conceal any soldier
belonging to the Continental array without his having a furlough
. . . he shall be deemed and treated as an enemy to his country,
and be subject to pay all the expenses that shall accrue in apprehending and sending such soldier to his corps."—Jeur. Provin.
Cong., I: 155; Rivinglon's Gazelteer, Sept. 28, 1775.
WilUam Namick, a "deserter trom the Ministerial Army,"
carrying a leiter trom Washington's headquarters at Carabridge
requesting "al! Coramittees and other Persons" to assist him In
his joumey "through the Country," is given ;C3:4 by the committee
ot safety "to ddray his expences to Philaddphia."—Frora original
letter in Emmet Coll., 8583, ia N. Y. Pub. Library.
The "Independanl BattaUon comraanded by Col. Heyer" is
reviewed by Gen. Wooster.—Const. Gaz., Sept. 27, 1775.
PhiUp Brooks, a book-binder trom Dublin, "Carries on that
business in all its branches, at his shop in Dock-street, between
the coffee-house and Old-slip bridge."—JV. 3*. Merc, Sept. 2.5, 1775.
Christopher Blundell makes a report oa the "State and Remain
ot Iron Ordnance &c belonging to Fort George and the Lower
Battery ot New York."—JV. Y, CoL Docs., VUI: 641-41.
The petition of the Baptist Church in Gold St. (John Gano,
pastor) for a charter is referred to the attorney-general,—Cd,
Coun. Min., 506. The drafl ot one was prepared, naming certain
trustees.—Cd.Hlsl. MSS., Eng., 834,
One of the Rhode Island delegates lays before the continental
congress a part of the instmctions issued by the assembly of that
province. "This declares thai the assembly "is persuaded, that the
building and equipping an American fleet, as soon as possible, would
greatly and essentially conduce to the preservation ot the lives,
liberty and properly ot the good people of these Colonies and theretore instmct their delegates to use their influence at the ensuing
congress for building at the Continental expence a fleet of suffident force for the protection of these colonies, and for employing
them in such manner and places as will most effectually annoy
our enemies,"—/Dur. Com, Cong. (Ford ed.), H I : 274.
A naval committee was appointed oa Oct. 13; and, on Nov. 23,
it submitted to the congress " a set of mles for the govemment of
the American Navy, and articles 10 be signed by tbe officers and
raen employed In that servicc."^Ibid., TU: 293-94, 311-11, 364.
These were passed as "Rules for the Regulation of the Navy of
tbe United Colonies."—Ibid., TU: 378-87.
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On Dec. 13, the congress provided for the huilding of five ships Oct.
ot 32 guns, five ot 28 guns, and three of 24 guns.—Ibid., I l l : 425-26. 3
The officers for the fleet were chosen on Dec. 22. Ezek Hopkins
was appoinled commander-in-chief; John Paul Jones was one of
the first Ueutenanis.—Ibid., TU: 443, See also Winsor, Nar. S?
Cril.Hisl. of Am.,Vl: 563-68.
Sec. PownaU writes from Whitehall to Gov. Tryon that the
4
packet-boats for North America have been discontinued for the
present, and that Lord Dartmouth desires that tbe governour shall
"contrive for the future some raeans of sending your Letters to
his Lordship thro' the channel of the Admiral who is instructed to
give all proper facility by means ot the sraall vessels under his
command to the conveyance of letters and intelligence, In every
posrible channel of communication."—JV. Y. Col. Docs., VUT. 635.
Wm. Smith writes to Gen. Haldimand, commander ot the
6
British forces ia New York, regarding the "unnatural Controversy,
which, it it lasts a few Years, may bring the British Empire lo the
Brink of Destmction." He says: "This winter will decide the
great Question, whether Great Britain and her Colonies, am to be
happily recondled, or to prosecute their Animosities lo an eternal
Seperation! . . . The Americans are voluntary Subjects to
Congresses and Arraies ot their own forming, who are systematically supporting a Principle, which no Man dare any longer to
controvert on ibis Side of the Water.
"As it never would be expedient for Great Britain to attempt to
impose Taxes upon her Colonies, without their Consent, . . . to
me it appears to he Madness to plunge into a War, tor supporting
a Claira ot Right to do, what she never means to execute in Fact
. . . What hinders then the passing ot an Act, which while it
avers her Sovereignty in every Thing else, acknowledges that
American Aids tor tbe general IJefence, sball flow frora their own
Spontaniety, and the devising of a Plan to open the Sluices af our
Generosity, as often as tbe puhlic Exigencies of the Empire, shall
caU for our united Assistance?—BeUeve me, that the Dread of
being taxed by the Comraons of Great Britain, is the Soul ot the
League, that bands the Provinces together. . . . I ara confident,
that it Great Britain wiU declare her Intention lo govera us in
Future, in the very Way, which I ara perswaded she would have
chosen to govern . . . Peace will instantly succeed—Nay but
for the Irritation of that unfortunate Excursion to Concord . . .
and tbe subsequent Battle and Conflagration at Charles Town,
which Fame says your Advice would have prevented, America
would before this Day have liberated her Trade. . . . I say if
. . . ao Blood had been spilled, . . . we should before now
have been imployed in Cultivating our antient Affection. Something of this Sort wiU still succeed, and leave Great Britain all the
Sovereignty that she wants tor Glory Strength or Opulence & as
much as she can ever exercize, over a Country so remote."
—Froro draft ot the letter among the unbound Wm. Smith MSS.
(foUo 208), in the N. Y. Pub. Library.
The continenta! congress resolves "That It be recommended
to tbe several provincial Assemblies or Conventions, and councils
or coramittees ot safety, to arrest and secure every person in their
respective colonies, whose going at large may, in their opinion,
endanger the safety of the colony, or the liberties ot America."—
Jouc Com. Cong. (Ford ed.). I l l : 280; Winsor, Nac ©" Crit. SeeA.
Hlsi. of Am., VU: 195.
6
The sloop of war "Viper" arrives at New York with "Dis- 7
patches for all his Majesty's Govemors on the Continent."—N. Y.
Merc, Oct. 9, 1775.
A letter from New York lo London says: "Some of the most
eminent Merchants in this place are very desirous of making peace
with England, and have drawn up a plan, which they have sent to
the Congress tor their Inspection."—Loni/cn Chron.,Oct. 5-7, 1775.
Between 30 and 40 loads of the barrack-master's and hospital 9
stores are taken away by the Inhabitanls. They were restored
the next day on the govemour's request to the mayor. The city
is in "continual agitation and ferment," and this Is increased by a
resolution of congress to consider the expediency of seizing the
crown officers. Tryon makes immediate demands upon Mayor
Hicks regarding his personal safety (see Oct. 13).—N. Y. Col.
Docs., VTU: 638-40. Smith says that this removal of the stores
was "the Feat of a dmnken Guard in the Barracks commanded by
Co|o Lasher as Capt of the Grenadiers."^Wm. Smith's Diary
{MS.), IV.
Gen. Wilham Howe succeeds Gage In command of the British
army in Boston.-Winsor, A^ar. Sf Crit.Hist. of Am., VI: 146.
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As "it is highly necessary for the Sake ot Liberty, that the
Duration of the Power of aU Persons entmsted with high Authority,
should be limited to a short Period," the provincial congress resolves that congress be dissolved on Nov. 14, and a new one
elected.—N.Y. Merc.,Oct. 23, 1775. For the nominations raade by
the city committee, see Nov. 3.
Gov. Tryon sends the following leiter lo Mayor Hicks; "From
undoubted authority from the City of Philadelphia the Continental Congress have recommended it to the Provincial Congress
to sdze or take up the officers of this Govemment, and parricularly
myself, by name. I ara therefore 10 desire you will inform tbe
Corporation and citizens of this City, that I place my security
here in their protection; that when that confidence is withdrawn,
by any seizure ot my person, the Commander ot His Majesty's
ships of war in the harbour will deraand that the inhabitants
ddiver rae on board the fleet, and on refusal, enforce the deraand
with tbeir whole pow-er. Therefore, anrious to prevent. If possible,
so great a calamity to this City, as well as inconvenience to myseU,
I ara ready, should the voice of the citizens fae unfavourable to my
staying among them, immediately lo embark on faoard the Asia
requesting that the drizens will defeat every altempt that may be
made to hinder my removal, with my domesticks and effects,
should that be thdr wish, rince I returned to this Province with
every honourable Intention to serve them, consistent with my
bounden duty to my Sovereign."—4 Am, Arch., H I : 1052; and
N. Y. Col. Docs., VIH: 63S (in which the letter is dated Oct. 10).
The date of Oct. 10 appears to be erroneous, as Mayor Hicks' letter
in reply, dated Oct. 14, begins; "Instantiy upon receipt of your
Excellencys Comraands rignified by your letter ot yesterday."
As a result of the correspondence that followed, the govemour
expressed himselt as not wholly satisfied with the assurances of
protection given him, and announced, on Oct. 19, that he had
reraoved lo the "HaUfax Packet," where he would be "ready to
do such business of the Country as the simation of the times will
permit."—4 Am. Arch., TH: 1052-54; Rlvlngten's Gazelteer, Oct.
19 and 26,1775; JV.r.Co/.Doci., VIH: 639-41. OnOct. 30(7.1..),
he went on faoard the "Dutchess of Gordon."
Pres. Hancock writes to the provincial congress of New York
that be bas been Instmcted by the continental congress "to desire
you will give directions tor the immedlale removal ot all the sulphur
now in the city of New York, to a place of greater safety, at a distance trom the dty, and you will please to inform Congress to what
place you have ordered it."—Jeur. Provin. Cong., 1: 183; 4 Am.
Arch.,ni: 1302,
John Hunter submits to the provincial congress a plan "tor
establishing a Linen Manufactory." After discussing the need of
this, he suggests the tollowing estimate tor the work: "£
to
be appropriated fay the Congress to the purpose of setting up manufactories ot linen, woollen, &c^ in the Province. This money to
be repaid (it repaid at aU) b3ra lottery; let the profits of the manufactories be applied to pubUck services. It wiU not do to repay the
£
with the money arising from the sale of the goods, because
this wiU very soon put an end to raanufacmring."—4 Am. Arch.,
I l l : 1081-82; Cal. Hist. MSS. {Rev. Papers), 1: 167. When this Is
read, the congress deddes " T h a t the said petition and plans . . .
lay on the table for the pemsai of the merabers."—Jour. Provin,
Cong., I: 178.
"Notice Is heteby given. That a Constimtional Post-Office is
established in this City, by the Post-Master-General ot all the
United Colonies on the Continent of North-Araerica, trom whence
the foUowing Posts are regulariy dispatched:
" T o Philadelphia oa Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
" T o Albany on Thursday.
" T o Hartford, in Connecticut, on Thursday:
"And to New-Londoa, Newport, and Providence on Monday.
. . . N . B. The Office is kept at Noel and Hazard's near the
Coffee-House."—JV, Y, Merc, Oct, 23, 1775. See June 19.
;
The provindal congress appoints a comrailtee "lo consider of,
and devise ways and means for the safety ot the women and children in this city in case ot necesrity."—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 185;
4 Am. Arch.,TU: 1305.
I t is reported that "Some evil minded persons broke and destroyed the Centry-Boxes placed on the Battery tor the convenience of the City Guard,"—Com/. Gaz., Oct. 25, 1775; Conn.
Gaz. (New London), Nov. 3, 1775.
f
Many citizens have become suspidons that the provincial
congress has "received intimations"—intimations which it does

not divulge—that the d t y wil
1 garnson t
destroyed." Therefore the congress 0
pensable duty to assure the citizens that they have received no
private intelligence of any danger, and that whenever they do they
will take the earliest melhod ot informing tbem of it, that the
citizens may provide, In the best manner they can, tor the security
of thdr families and effects."—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 187; 4
Am. Arch., I l l : 1308-C9.
Tryon goes on faoard the ship "Dutchess ot Gordon," under
the protecrion of the "Aria" (see Oct. 13), with Ally .-Gen. Kempe
and Deputy-Paymaster Barrow, and these vessels remain in the
harbour. He reported to Dartmouth, on Nov. 11, that "the Friends
of Govemment" came freely lo him there.—N. Y. Col. Decs.,
VIII: 643.
The comraittee of 100 appoints a sub-coramittee "to take In ;
subscriptions to establish a Manufactory, lo employ the Poor of the
City and County ot New-York."—4 Am. Arch., Ul: 1264.
The provincial councii, on board the "Dutchess of Gordon,"
takes cognizance of Gov. Tryon's reasons for leaving the city, and
of his correspondence with the mayor about it. The minutes of the
meeting are sent to the lords ot trade.—Cal. Coun. Min,, 506,
The clerk of the comraon coundl is directed to "give Notice to
such of the Managers of the Bridewell Lottery [see April 25,
1774] that have Debis outstanding on Acc^ ot the said Lottery,
that this Corporation being now rauch In Want of raoney to carry
on the Building of the said Bridewell, are desirous that the said
Debts be collecled in immediatdy, and that the said managers
prosecute, without delay mch Persons as shal! neglect to discharge
the same."—W, C. C , VHI: 113-14, See Aug. 8, 1774.
The city committee nominates the foUowing 21 persons as
delegates to the new provindal congress (see Oct. 10); Peter V. B.
Livingston, Isaac Low, Alexander McDougall, Joseph Hallet,
Abraham Walton, Abraham Brasher, Isaac Roosevelt, Jaraes
Beekman, Benjamin Kissam, John M. Scott, John van Cortiandt,
Jacobus van Zandt, John Marston, Isaac Sears, John Ray, Theodoms van Wyck, Capt. Anthony Rutgers, John Imlay, Gabriel H.
Ludlow, Benjamin Helrae, and Comfort Sands. The decrion is to
be hdd on Nov. 7 {q.v.).—N. Y. Merc, Nov. 6, 1775.
"The Petition of the Congress ot America 10 the King" is read
in the house of commons. There arose a dispute after the reading of
the perition as lo whether Mr. Penn, governour ot Pennsylvania,
who had broughi tbe petition trom America should be caUed to
authenticate il and give his views on the condlrion of the colonies.
It was finally dedded that he should be asked to come before parUaraent on Nov. 10. He was examined on that day as 10 the character ot the Americans and ot congress, the reason for armament,
tbe resources of Pennsylvania, their attitude in regard to taxation,
and the powers of congress.
After Penn's withdrawal, the Duke ot Richmond opened the
debate. He pointed out the difficulties ot carrying on a war against
a people who had already shown thdr skiU as fighters in tbe battie
of Lexington, whose love tor liberty raight not be quenched even by
the desolation ot thdr towns, who knew the namre of their country,
and who had sufficient internal resources to carry on the war. On
the olher hand the British would have to raise an army ot hiteUngs,
to carry provisions across the ocean, and fight In an unknown land.
He concluded by moving "That the matter of the said Perition
affords Ground of ConciUallon of the unhappy Differences subsisting between the Mother Country and the Colonies; and that it
is highly necessary that proper steps be Immediately taken for
attaining so desirable an objecl."
The Earl of Dartmouth contended that it was impossible to
recognize the petition without at the same time relinqulsbmg the
soverdgnty ot the British Parhament. In reply to Richmond's arguments he pointed out that "in a war with Araerica they would
easily exceed In numbers, and that the fact that ihe Americans had
an array so well equipped was a proof ot their disloyalty." He
turther asked: "Did it become the offending party to dictate the
The Earl of Shelhume declared "there were only two obstacles
which could fae urged against the motion. I t might be urged in the
first place, that to yield to tbe proposal ot the colonists was to give
up the point of taxation. In the next place it might be censured,
as derogating from the dignity of parliaraent, to treat with an
assembly not legalized as a congress. . . . The point of taxation
had repeatedly been givea up, even by the ministers therasdves.
. . . Taking raoney without the consent of the people, was so
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1775 fundamentaUy wrong, that the more we consider it, the more we
Nov. become convinced that we have no right to tax America. . . .
4 Should the Idea ot treating wilh a Congress obstmct our procedure
in pacific measures? There was a time when American Congresses
were highly respected by government . . . What wise men once
approved, deserved better treatment than hasty reprobation." He
said he could find no unreasonableness or want of respect in the
petition. "At home," he continued, "administralion had found
themseives incapable of raising the number ot men required.
Recruits had not offered with alacrity; officers had not made voluntary tenders ot thdr services; they in general disrelished the buslLord Lyttdton doubted the impartiality of Penn's evidence,
and declared himself opposed to "those audacious rebels, who
came and endeavoured to impose on bis Majesty with Insidious,
traitorous, talse expressions of loyalty lo him, and of obedience
to the British parUaraent, while they in the sarae breath appeal lo
the people of Great Britain and Ireland, abuse ibe parliament,
deny their power, invite their fellow-subjects to make common
cause ot it, and thus at once endeavour lo involve every part of
this great erapire in one general scene of rebellion and blood-shed."
The Earl of Sandwich approved ot Lyttdton's speech, and
added several arguments tor tbe opposition. "America is not
entirdy prepared," he said, "to rerist our power; or If she be, she Is
StiU desirousot rendering herself stronger. Suspend your operations,
and you furnish ber with the very means ot rising in her demands, it
not of totally disclaiming aU dependence on this country," FinaUy,
he cited the ease experienced in recruiting for the navy.
Dartmouth's motion was lost: "For the raotion 27; Proxies 6;
Against it 60; Prories 26."—Pari. Hist, of Eng., XVUl: 895-936.
"
The committee of safety receives the tollowing letter (rigned
" A " ) trom Philaddphia: " I sincerely sympathize with you in
your distress, and, frora the inhuraan proceedings of those tyrants
that infest America, I am afraid your valuable Town ot New-York
is in danger ot being burnt. I would therefore recoramend to you
to prepare fire-vessels, which, properly raade use of, will defend
you against your infernal enemies, and save your Town."—4
Am. Arch., TU: 1351.
7
AU of the men nominated by the committee of safety on Nov.
3 (q.v.) as ddegates to the congress are elected, with the exceptions
of Isaac Low, Abrahara Walton, and John Marston. In place ot
these last, Cornelius Clopper, Thomas Smith, and John Morton
are chosen.—N. Y. Merc., Nov. 13, 1775.
8
Dartmouth informs the governours in Araerica that they "are
at Uberty to withdraw theraselves from the Colony whenever
their personal safety shall raake It necessary for them so to do."—
N. Y. CoL Docs., VTH: 642.
10
"The Sub Committee appointed by the general Coramitlee,
to consider of a mode for employing the industrious poor of this
City" (see Oct. 31), reports that a number ot people have formed
themsdves into a company "for the promoting American manufactories," and have decided upon the following regulations:
" I , That the Sodety shall be called. The New-York Sodety
tor employing the industrious Poor, and promoting Manufactory.
" n . That the company shall continue for three whole years,
commendng on tbe day of the first general raeeling ot tbe subscribers.
" H I . That a single share in the company be fixed at Ten
Pounds . . . and after payment ot their respective sufascrlptions,
every subscriber shall be enti[t]led to a vole in comraon on all
occarions, and also to be elected to any office belonging to the
corapany; and no person shall be entrusted with any office, but a
member thereof.
"IV. That we will begin with the manufacturing of Woollens,
linen, cotton, and nails, and carry on the same to tbe greatest
extent and advantage . . .
"V. That the General Meeting of the Subscribers, shall be
called by written tickets wiihin one week after two hundred Subscriptions are obtamed, in order to choose by ballot, tor the first
year, twdve Managers, a Secretary and Treasurer . . .
"VI. That one third ot the Managers and no raore, fae changed,
annually on tbe day ot election, by're-electing dght of the old
Managers, and adding four new to their number . . .
"VII. That the Managers carry on the Manufactory agreeable
to the mles of the Company, and shall have the whole direction
" V I H . That the Treasurer shall give security tor the faithful
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discharge ot bis tmst; and account tor, and deliver up to his
successor in said office, aU such monies, books, writings, and effects,
as shaU then be in bis hands . . .
" I X . That a state ot the manufactory, and ot the companies
accounts, sball be fairly made out, at the end of every six months,
and kept in the manufactory store, for the Inspection of the raem-

Nov,
10

The report is thereupon unanimously approved by the general
commiltee, "as proper 10 be recommended to tlie consideration
ot the inhabitants of this City."—N, Y, Jour,, Nov. 16, 1775;
4 Am. Arch.,111: 1424-25.
The provincial council receives trom John PownaU a royal 13
proclamation, dated Aug. 23, for suppressing sedition and rebellion
in America, and orders that It be published.—-Cal. Coun. Min.,
506. It was published the next day.—Ca/. Hisl. MSS., Eng., 834.
John Morin Scott writes to Col, Richard Varick: " . . . Every 15
office shut up almost but Sam. Jones's who will work for 6/ a day Se
Live accordingly—All Business stagnated the City half deserted
for fear of a Borabardraent—a new Congress elected—. . . .
Yesterday the new Congress was lo meet but I believe tbey did
not make a House. . . . Who can prize life without Liberty? I t
is a Bauble only fit to be thrown away."—N. Y.Cily during the Am.
Revolution (privately prinled for the Mercantile Library Ass'a,
1861), 84-85. The letter is trom "Greenwich," which is usuaUy
considered to have extended only as far norlh as 21st St. (see
LaadmarkMapRef.Key,III; 987). As a footnote states that Scott
resided "m the seat since known as 'TheHermitage' and 'The Temple
of Hedih,' which remained, until a recent date, in West Fortythird Street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues," and as PI. 41,
Vol. I, indicates that Scott's house really was in that neighbourhood, it is apparent that the name "Greenwich" was sometimes
appUed to a much larger section than we generally associate with
the village. See also Landmark Map Rrf. Key, III: 947, and
PI. 176, Vol. m . Mrs, Lamb is evidently in error in placing Scott's
residence at 33rd St., instead of 43rd St.—Lamb, Hist. Clly of
N. Y., II; 90 (footnote). See view in Man. Com, Coun, (1858), 212.
Parson Seabury (see Feb. 23), Mayor Underbill of Westchester, 23
and Judge Fowler of Eastchester, are seized by a band ot Connecticut raiders led by Capt. Sears. One account ot the sdzure reads:
"On the 20th ot this month, sixteen respectable inhabitanls ot this
town, in company with Captain Sears, scl out from this place
[New Haven], for East and West Chester, in the province ot NewYork, to disarm the principal lories there, and secure tbe persons
of Parson Seabury, Judge Fowler, and Lord Underbill.—On their
way thither they were joined by the Captains Richards, Seillick,
and Mead with about 80 men—At Mariineck they burnt a small
sloop, which was purchased by government, tor the purpose of
carrying provisions on board the Asia.—At East-Chester they
sdzed Judge Fowler, then repaired to West-Chester and secured
Seabury and UnderhiU. Having possessed themselves ot these three
caitiffs, they sent them to Coimecticut under a strong guard,"
The main body of the troops pressed on to New York, where they
attacked Rivinglon's printing-office on Nov. 23 (q. v.).—Penn.
Jour.,Dec.6, 1775.
In a memorial to the general assembly of Connecticut, D e c
20, Seabury adds further details of the raid, as follows: "Your
MemoriaUst begs leave further to represent, that he hath heard
a verbal account that one ot bis daughters was abused and Insulted
by some of the people when at his house on the 22d of Noveraber.
That a bayonet was ihmst through her cap, and her cap thereby
tore trom [her] head. That the handkerchief about her neck was
pierced by a bayonet, both before and behind. That a quilt m tbe
frame on which the daughters of your Memorialist were at work
was so cut and pierced wilh bayonets as to be rendered usdess.
That . . . the people obliged the wife ot your Memorialist to
open his desk, where they examined his papers," and from which
some money was taken. In the same memorial, Seabury thus
represents the charges against hira:—
"That he . . . had entered into a combination with six or
seven others to seize Captain Sears as he was passing tlirough tbe
County of West Chester, and Convey him on board a man-of-war.
"That your Memorialist had signed a Protest . . . against
the proceedings of the Continental Congress.
"That your MemoriaUst had neglected lo open his church on
the day of tbe Contmental Fast,
"And that be had written pamphlets and newspapers agamst
the Ubetries of America.
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" T o the first and last ot the charges your MemoriaUst pleads
nol guilly. . . . He considers it a high Infringement of the liberty
for which the virtuous sons of America are now nobly straggUng,
to be carried by force out of one colony into another, tor the sake
dther of trial or imprisonment." He also defends himsdf against
the other two charges. Three days after his "spirited memorial"
hadbeenwritten," the gang who took [him] prisoner thought proper
to withdraw thdr guard and let [him] remm to bis desolated home,"
after a captivity ot about five weeks.—Dawson's Westchester Co.,
N. Y. during the Am. Rev., 136-39.
In a letter, of Dec. 12, 10 Gov. TmmbuU, ot Connecticut, the
provindal congress ot New York remonstrated against the raids
oa Rivington and Seabury. With regard to Parson Seabury, the
letter says: "iVIr. Seabury, wc are intormed, is stiU detained.
If such should be the case, we must entreat your friendly interporirion tor his iramedlate discharge; the raore especially as, conridering his ecclesiastick character, (which, perhaps, is venerated
by many friends to Uberty,) the severity that has been used towards
him may be subject 10 misconstmclions prejudidal to the comraon
cause."—4 Am. Arch., TV: 402.
Fowler and Underbill were rdeased much earUer than Seabury,
atter having subscribed to depositions in which they apologized
tor signing a protest against the resolutions ot the continental congress.—Penn. Jeur., Dec. 6, 1775. Dawson, op. cit., 139, footnote,
cites bitter political controversies between Isaac Sears and hoth
Seabury and Rivington as the reason for the harsher treatraent
recdved by thera.
The Connecticut "banditti" (see Nov. 22) continue their
marauding expedition by an attack on Rivinglon's printing-office.
A band of about 75 entered New York " a t noon-day on horseback,
with bayonets fixed, in the greatest regularity went down the main
street and drew up in close order before the printing office of the
infamous James Rivington.—A small delachment entered it, and
[ui] about three quarters of an hour, brought off tbe principal part
of his types, for which they offered to give an order on Lord Dunmore. They then faced and wheeled to the left, and raarched out
of lown to the tune of Yankee: doodle. The vast concourse of
people assembled at the Coffee-House bridge, oa their leaving
tbe ground, gave them three very hearty cheers."—Penn. Jour.,
Dec. 6, 1775; cf.N. E. Chron. (Cambridge), Dec. 7, 1775. For a
fuller compilation of conteraporary reports and opinions regaiding.
the event, see Man. Com. Ceun. (186B), 813-27.
Tbe inddent brings together the general comrailtee for the
d l y and county. They conrider the act " a breach of the Association," and a raotion is made "that Isaac Sears, Samuel Broome,
and John Woodward, be cited to appear before this Board, in
answer tor their conduct in entering the City this day, with a
number of Horse, in a hostile manner."—4 Am. Arch., TU: 1626.
Lossing, in his Field Book eflhe Revolution, and Sparks, in Ins
Life qf Gouverneur Morris, describing the affair, say that the types
were melted into bullets. Dawson disputes this, dedaring that
Connecricut printers were too glad to increase their Umited suppUes
of types ro convert them into buUels, for which common, cheaper
lead was better adapted.—Daw^n, op, cil., 132, footnote. The
Journal's account says, further, that "Seabury, Fowler, and
UnderhiU were (with the types and arms) safely lodged in New
Haven."—Penn. Jour., Dec. 6, 1775,
In reporting to Dartmouth the raid upon Rivington, Gov.
Tryon wrote: "Isaac Sears is evidentiy a lool ot the Continental
Army, publickly dedaring be acts regardless of Congresses and
Comraittees; and I am told by good Authority he shewed a letter
be recdved from General Lee, recommending tbe seizure of my
person, and that he should do il at all events, and that the Continental Army would hear hira out . . .
"The intimation of Isaac Scars' design speedily to revirit tbis
Province with a raore numerous body ot the Connecticut Rioters,
and to take away the Records of the Province induced me ro
order such publick Records as were raost interesting to tbe Crown
to be brought on board to rae . . . "—N. Y. Col, Docs., VTU:
646.
On Nov. 26, John Jay, a New York delegate lo the continental
congress, wrote from Philadelphia lo the president ot tbe provindal
congress In New York: "The New-England exploit Is much talked
of, and conjectures are numerous as to the part the Convention
will take relative to il; sorae consider it as an ill corapliment to tbe
It of the Province, and prophesy that you have too rauch
a meekness lo take any notice ot it. For my own part, I

don't approve of the feat, and think it neither argues much wisdom, Nov.
or much bravery; at any rate It it was to have been done, I wish 23
our own people, and not strangers, had taken the liberty ot doing it.
I confess I am not a little jealous of the honour ot the Province,
and am persuaded that ils reputation cannot be maintained wilhout
sorae little spirit being mingled with its pmdence."—Jour. Provin.
Cong., I; 218. A similar sentiment was expressed by the general
comraittee of the city and county in a pelition to the provincial
congress on Dec. 5. They beUeved the repetition of such incursions "will be productive of many great and evil consequences,"
and expressed the hope that the provindal congress might "devise
some expedient, to prevent, for the future, the inhabilants of any
ot the ndghbouring Colonies coming into this, to direct tbe publick
affairs of il or to destroy the property or invade the liherty of its
inhabitants."—4 j*m..^rrA., IV; 185-86. For the action of the provindal congress, see D e c 12.
Rhington's New-York Gazetteer (see April 22, 1773) suspends
publication. This was resumed on Oct. 4, 1777 (q. v.).—See Early
N. Y. Newspapers, I I : 428; and the "Bibliography of Ara. Newspapers," in ihe Am. Antiquarian Soc. Proceedings, XXVII (N.S.):
488.
The coramon council authorizes payment of ;£io to Stephen
Allen for the repair ot the "new Road" for one year.—M. C. C,
VTU: 117. Apparently, AUen did nol get his money al this time,
for we find that a bill of his, swora to before Alderman John Broome
on Sept. 10, 1784, and paid at that time by warrant No, 152
(A/. C. C , 1784-1831, I; 75), was tor "keeping the road in repair
trom G? George Street to sand hill road in y= year 1775—from
JanV |St lo DcccmT 31'i."—-From the original, preserved In raelal
file No. 6, cily clerk's record-room. Great George Street was the
name given to the extension of Broadway frora about Ann St. to
the present Astor PI. (see Landraark Map R d . Key, H I : 995, tille
"Broadway"). It is first shown (without name) on PI. 50, Vol. I.
Il may have been as early as tbis time that the arched stone
bridge at the present Canal St., on Broadway, was erected, tor SeeA.
discussion of which see PI. 83-b, Vol. I H ; and April 16, 1771.
15
A social club which had assembled Saturday evenings, in the D e c
winter at Francis' Tavern, corner Broad and Dock Sts., and in — ,
summer at Kip's Bay, dispersed this month. A Ust ot its members
was found among the effects ot one ot them, John Moore, and
presented by his son, Thomas W. C, Moore, tc the N. Y. Hist. Soc.
Among these are some of the best known men ot their time, including John Jay, Gouvemeur Morris, and Robert R. Livingston.
They appear as dther "disaffected" or "loyal," and olher comments about each ot them have been added. The list was printed
m Man, Com. Coun. (1854), 548-49.
Gov. Tryon obtains permission to remm to England (see I
July 7); he writes lo Samud Bayard, deputy-secretary, concerning
the safety of the records.—Cd, Coun, Min., 506.
A provmcial council racetmg is hdd on board the ship "Dulch4
ess of Gordon," in New York harbour, tbe following members
bdng present: Gov. Tryon, and Messrs. De Lancey, Apthorp,
Smith, Wallace, Cmger, and Jauncey. Upon an "Intimation that
Captain Sears had formed a Design ot carrying them Into New
England as a Pledge tor or to compd the Fidehiy of this Province
to the great Association," Tryon directed the deputy secretary
"to remove for the present, on board the ship Dutchess ot Gordon,
such records as immediately concera the interest of the crown."
The council approves this order, but wben the governour suggests the
removal also of the records which relate to private properly. Smith
contends that "If any raan was hurt by the Loss ot the Records the
Authors ot the Removal would be answerable in Damages and
might be mined." The other members agree with Sraith, and
therefore advise that Tryon leave these latter "in thdr present
simation in the secretary's office."—Wra. Smith's Dijry (MS,), V;
Repon ef the Sec, of Stale, relative to the Records, &c, in his office
(No. 2. In Senate, Jan. 5, 1820).
Gov. Tryon, still on board the "Dutchess of Gordon" in the harbour, sends to Mayor Ulcks a letter addressed " T o tbe Inhabitants
ot the Colony." He says that he has "royal permission to withdraw" (see Dec. 1)—and declares tus readiness to perform every
service in his power "10 promote the comraon Fdiclty." He
adds: " I t has given rae great Pain to view the Colony coraraitted
to ray Care in such 3 mrbulent State as not to have afforded me
since ray arrival any Prospect ot being able to take the dispassionate and ddiberate sense of Its Inhabitants in a constitutional
manner upon the Resolution ot Parliament tor composing the
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1775 present Turmoils In the Provinces:—a Resolution that was intended
Dec. for the Basis ot an Accomodation and . . . tor the purpose ot
4 restoring the general Tranquility & Security of the Empire.
" I owe it to my affection for this Colony to declare ray Wish
that sorae Measure may be speedily adopted for this Purpose as I
fed an extreme Anriety in fadng Witness to the growing Calamaties ot this Country without the Power ro aUeviate them—Calamities that must increase while so many of the Inhabilants withhold
thdr allegiance trom their Sovereign and thdr obedience to the
parent Country by whose Power and Patronage tbey have hitherto
been mstained Se protected."
When the address was read in the govcrnour's council, " D e
Lancey said it would ndther serve King nor Country. Cmger
wondered any good could be expected trom it. . . . I promised
nothing certainly from it." In spite of these objections, the letter
was printed and sent to tbe mayor.—-Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.),
V, in N. Y. Pub. Library; JV. Y. Merc, Dec. 11,1775. For the action
of the provindal congress upon it, see Dec 14.
"
An advertiseraent reads: "Samuel Loudon Begs leave lo Inform
the Public, that on Thursday the fifth day of January next, he
will publish No. I, of a News-paper (to be continued weekly) entituled The New-York Packel; or the Nortli-American General
Advertiser . . .
" H e has already possessed himself of a neal and sizeable set ot
Types for the above-raentioned purpose; together with every
other necessary for carrymg on a splendid News Paper; and
the best ot hands shall be procured to perforra the raanual art . . .
Subscriptions, &c. are thanktuUy received by Samud Loudon, at
his house in Dock-street, near tbe coffee-house, New-York."—
N. Y. Merc, D e c 4, 1775.
5
WilUara Sraith, in bis diary, says: " I visited the Mayor and
there found Aldermen Mathews Brewerton Waddel Sc Lefferts Sc
perswaded to tbe Propriety of calling an Assembly for petitioning
Parliament again."-Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.). See Dec. 7.
6
In a report to Dartmouth, Tryon states that, as Sears has threatened to return wilb troops and take away the public records of the
province, he has ordered (Dec i ) that the records be put on
board the "Dutchess of Gordon,"—2\^. Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 646,
667. On Dec. 4 (q.v.), the council had approved ot the order,
Tliese records "consisted of eighteen books in folio, of records of
charters and grants of land, under the great seal of this province;
two books in folio, ot records of grants of land to reduced officers
and soldiers . - .; three books in folio, ot records of charters and
coramissions under his Royal Highnes James Duke of York, the
great sea! of Great Britain, the great seal of England, and the seal
of the adrairalty ot England; one book ot records, of Indian cessions of land to the crown, and two books of minutes, of coundl in
the state departraent." These faooks were in two strong chests,
under the seals ot both Tryon and Samud Bayard, Jr., the deputysecretary, the keys to the locks being retained in Bayard's possession.—fief. of Sec. of State, relative la ihe Records, &c. in his office
(In senate, Jan. 5, 1820), 36-37. See also Rep. on Am. MSS. in ihe
Royd Inst. ofGl, Brit., 1: 25. These records were brought to Tryon
on the "Dutchess of Gordon" by Bayard.—Ibid. On Dec. 9
(q.v,), Gov. Tryon made a certificate that he had recdved on
board the ship " two Boxes containing Records of Paients, Records
of Commissions ettc and Minutes ot Council . . . the said
two Boxes being locked with a Padlock, and under my seal at
Arms, and the seal of the said Deputy Secretary." Writing lo
Lord Germain in 1779, Tryon stated that, shortly after this, for
greater security, these records "were put on Board the Asia under
the care ot Capt" Vandeput. The Asia bdng ordered home, soon
after the taking of New York and tbe first great conflagration ot
that City, Capt" Vandeput desired me lo inform hira what he
should do with the two Boxes of PubUc Records; I acquainted hira,
as the Enemy boasted they would burn up the retnainder ot New
York that Winter, the Records would not be safe on shore, and
accordingly recommended hira to put thera on Board the Eagle
Man of War. Capt" Vandeput sailed a tew days atter, rince
which I have never heard, what he acmally did with those Records.
I presume he either put thera on Board the Eagle or if he carried
them home, that he has lodged them in the Plantation Office."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 760-61. Lord Germam informed Tryon
that they were put on board the "T.agle,"—Ibid., VHI: 765.
For the wanderings of these records on the high seas, see Sept. 29,
1781, The book of Indian cessions alone was lost (see Nov. I,
1781).
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A broadside, prinled at New York, presents "The Answer of
the Congress to the King's Proclamation" of Aug. 23, which cast
aspersions upon the Araerican cause. This denies that the colonies
have forgotten tbe allegiance they owe "to the power which has
protected and sustained" them, and refutes the allegation that
they have proceeded "to an open and avowed rebelUon." The
ddegates ot the congress then add: "We, therrfore, In the narae of
tbe people ot these United Colonies, and by authority, according
to the purest maxiras of representation derived trom them, declare,
that whatever punishment shall be inflicted upon any persons in the
power ot our enemies, tor favouring, aiding or abetting the cause
of American Uberty shall be retaliated ia tbe same kind and the
same degree upon those, in our power, who have favoured, aided
or abetted, or shaU favour, aid or abet the system of ralrusterial
oppresrion. The essential difference between our cause and that of
our enemies might justify a severer punishment. The law of
retaliation will unquestionably warrant one equally severe,"—
From a broadside in the N. Y. Pub. Library.

Dec.
6

Smith, in liis diary, says that he "met some ot tbe Congress at
Simmons's," It was the general opinion that an assembly should be
convened "to raake conciliatory Propositions." However, the
support of Mr. Scott (see Dec. 8) "had nol been secured unforlunatdy."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
To the provincial congress, Mr. Scott (see Dec. 7) presents
several resolutions, which declare in substance; l. that the Lexington skirmish had Inflamed the colonies; 2. that " I t was inexpedient to ask the GJovernor lo convene the old Assembly to give
an answer to the Febry Resolve of ParUaraent;" 3. that the
govemour should be protected on shore. "The Congress was
thus thrown inlo great heats." Scott "lampooned the Gov's
address [see Dec. 4] with great acrimony and was joined by Hobart
Sc McDougal who with Scott were intent upon a new Election of
Assemblymen." That night, the "Answer ot the grand Congress
of 6 Instant to the King's Aug' Proclamation arrived and the
House grew more disinclined to Peace afterwards on the news of
the seizing of Stores In Canada Sc other Successes In that Quarter."
—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.

7

Gov. Tryon acknowledges the recdpt of the provincial records
(see Dec. 6) thus: " I do hereby certify that in Pursuance of my
Directions and the Advice ot his Majesty's Coundl for this Province I have recieved from Sam' Bayard Jun'' Deputy Secretary
ot this Province On board the ship Duldiess of Gordon two Boxes
containing Records ot Paients, Records of Commissions etc Se
Minutes of Council-—Given under my Hand on Board the ship
Dutchess of Gordon in the Harbour of New York this 9*"
Day ot Decf 1775 having signed a Duplicate of this Certificate.
The said two Boxes being locked witb a Padlock and imder my
Seal al Arms and the Seal of the said Deputy Secretary.

9

"Wm Tryon."
The books given up to Tryon, says Smith, were:
"17 Vol Fol of Records of Patents
2 Do Grants of Lands lo reduced Officers Se Soldiers pursuant to the Royal Proclaimalion ot 7 Oct^ 1763.
1 DO Indian Cessions 10 the Crown,
3 Do Records of Coraraissions Patents Se Charters under the
great Seal ot Greal Britain.
2 D° Minutes of CouncU In the State Department.
25 Vol: in Folio.
"These Books are ot infinite Consequences to the Colony Se
the Seizure a Mortgage upon the People for their Return to their
antient union with Great Britain.
"Mr. Bayard tdls me no Questions were put to bim on Scott's
taking the Custody of the Papers of the Secretary's Office. Had
the Secret ot Mr Tryon's withdrawing so Many of the Books been
discovered I think Bayard would scaroe have escaped with his Lite
& I as one of the Council should have certainly fdt the popular
Rage—Yet I fadieve there is a mistake in certifying that MT Tryon
took them by tbe Advice of Council—See My Minute of the Day
concealed in the Hands of Jacob Blaas the Ndghbour ro Col°
P R Livingston at the Manor—I forget the Date of the Day we
were conmlled but well remember thai Mr Tryon had sorae Records
on Board, that we consented to his keeping what he had Sc leaving
him to hiraself as 10 the Propriety of reraoving any more—I mentioned tbis 5 Ins* to Bayard, who admits that there were Papers in
tbe Dutchess ot Gordon when we were consulted but adds that he
thinks they were those mentioned in the Certificate—See the
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1775 Minutes ot Council & my Notes Sc compare Dales with that of
Dec. the Certificate.
9
" I am not a Utile anrious for the Safety ot the Records—M^
Tryon Is nol distinct in his Account ot what he did with them—
Whether he ordered Vandeput to carry them home or to deUver
them ro Lord North—He only believes they arc in the Plantation
Office."~Wm, Smith'sDiary {MS.),V1, under date ot Feb. 9, 1779.
Smith adds in his diary, on the tollowing day, that he showed
ro Tryoa Bayard's copy of his (Tryon's) receipt for the records,
and begged the govemour "to write to T,^ Geo; Germaine for
thdr Preservation bul he scarce attended to rae and rarely does
as I wish to any Civil Concerns,"—Ibid., Feb. 10, 1779.
11
As the continental congress has ordered that a detailed account
of the "HostiUties coraraitted by the Ministerial Troop and Navy
in Araerica, rince March last," be drawn up, together with a report
of the buildings destroyed, vessels sdzed, and stock taken, tbe general committee ot the city requests that "AU Persons m this City
and County who have sustained any Loss or Daraage by the Ministerial Array or Navy ia America, since March last . . . prepare
and ddiver to them an accurate Estimate ot the same, with the
Examinations of Witnesses, and other Papers and Documents
officially authenticated."-W. Y, Merc, Dec. 11, 1775.
"
Hugh Gaine advertises for sale his "Universal Register, or
American and British Kalendar, For the Year 1776," which, he
says, is illustrated "with a beautiful and accurate Copper Plate
Plan of the City of New-Yorir."—A^. Y, Merc, Dec. 11,1775. There
is a copy of this book In tbe N. Y. Pub. Lifarary.
12
Tbe provincial congress of New York formulates a letter to
Gov. Tmrabull, of Connecticut, to the following effect: "We are
informed by a petition trom the Genera! Committee (see Jour.
Provin. Cong., 1: 210, for petition) that a body ot troops from
your Colony, latdy made a publick entry into this d t y at noonday, and seized and carried off the types belonging lo one of the
publick printers [see Nov. 23], without any authority trom the
Continental or tliis Congress, or thdr Committee. While wc
conrider this conduct as an insult offered to this Colony, we are
disposed to attribute it to an impmdent, though wdl intended,
zeal for the publick cause, and cannot entertain the most distant
tbought that your Colony will approve ot the meamre. I t Is unnecessary to use arguments to show the impropriety of a proceeding
that has a manifest tendency ro Intermpt that harmony and union
which at present happily subrists throughout, and is so essential
to the interest of the whole Continent. I t is our eamest desire,
that you would take the most effecwal steps lo prevent any of the
people of your Colony trom entering into this tor the like purposes,
unless invited by our Provincial Congress, a Comrailtee of Safely,
or the General Comraittee ot one ot our Counties, as we cannot
but consider such intmrions as an Invarion of our essential rights
as a distinct Colony; and coramon justice obliges us to request that
you would give orders that all the types be retumed to the Chairman of the General Committee ot the City and County ot NewYork. We believe you will not Consider tbis requisition as an
atlempt to justify the raan from whom the types were taken. We
are fuUy sensible of his demerits; but we earnestly wish that the
glory of the present contest for liberty may not be suUied by an
attempt to restram the freedom of the Press . . .
"And the more effecmally to restram such incurrions, . . .
we propose to apply to the Continental Congress, not by way ot
complaint, but for such a general regulation on this mbject as
may as well prevent such jealousies as any fumre Incursions by the
inhabitants of cither Colony Into the other for the apprehending
or punishing any enemy or supposed enemy to the cause ot Uberty."
—4 Am. Arch., TV: 402; Jouc Provin. Cong., 1: 213-I4.
The threatened appUcation to the continental congress mentioned in the letter to Gov. Tmmbull was evidently put mto effect,
for, on Jan. 5, 1776, the New York ddegates to the congress at
Philaddphia wrote to the committee ot safely; "We highly applaud
tbe spirit, and at the same lime, respectful manner in which you
have supported the dignity, and Independence ot our Colony, and
deraanded repararion on the subject ot the .Connecticut inroad.
. . . The govemraenl ot Connecticut we arc persuaded will
not only do you the jusrice which you have required, but adopt
effecwal means to restrain their inhabitants from similar attempts
in fuWre. In this expectation we shaU take the liberty to defer the
appUcation to Congress which you direct, until we are favoured
with a copy of Govr. Tmmbull's answer to your letter."—Jour.
Provin. Cong, 1: 243. See .March 8, 1776,

After taking into consideralion Gov. Tryon's address ot Dec. 4 Dec,
(q.v.), the provincial congress, silling in New York City, resolves: 14
"That it is the opinion of this Congress, that none of the good
people of this Colony, have withdrawn their allegiance from His
Majesty. . . . That the supposed present turbulent state of this
Colony, arises not trom the want ot a proper attachment to our
Prince, and the establishment in the illustrious house of Hanover,
nor frora a desire to become independent ot the British Crown, or
'a spirit ot oppodtion' to that just and equal mle to which by the
British Constitution, and our ancient and established form of
Government we are subject; but soldy frora the inroads raade on
[us] both by oppressive acts ot tbe British Parliament, devised tor
enslaving His Majesty's liege subjects in the Araerican Colonies,
and the hostile attempts of the ministry to carry those acts into
execution."—yonr. Provin. Cong, I: 217-18; JV. Y. Merc, Dec.
18, 1775The comraittee of 100 adopts the following regulations for the 15
night watch: I. That at least one company mount guard " a t the
Barracks on the Baltery" from six o'dock in the evening until
daylight.
2. That the adjutant of each battalion "whose tour of duty It
i s " be notified at least 24 hours before he mounts guard, and that
he make a report ot the "occurrences ot the night," tbe men on
duty, and the defaulters.
3. That, immediatdy after roll-call, sentinels be set at all
appointed places.
4. That detachments of the guard patrol the slreets every two
hours, beginning at ten o'clock, to protect persons and property,
lo arrest offenders or suspects, and to prevent the landmg ot goods
contrary to the association.
5. That no "wanton alarm" be ^ven to the inhabitants by
firing guns or beating dmms,
6. That, if any alarm be given m the night, the officer send a
suffident detachment ot tbe guard to inquire into the reason,
7. That every officer carry out the mles ot the provincial congress in regard to fining and punishing delinquents.—4 Am. Arch.,
IV: 281-82. The sub-committee, which reported these regulations,
stated that "the miUtary night watch, which has been kept for
several months past [see May 18], has been tound ot great urility
towards preserving peace and good order in this city, and protecting the persons and properly of its inhabitants; and . . . Is hecome more necessary than ever, from the unsettled stale of public
affairs, and the recent instances ot Insults offered 10 tbe rights and
persons ot said Inhabitants."—N, Y, Jour., Dec. 21, 1775In the course ot the debate in the house of comraons on the 21
bill to prohibit all trade wilh the rebellious American colonies
(American Prohibitory Bill), Mr. Hartley says: "By this fatal
BiU ot separation you now declare the Araericans to be enemies in
forra, therefore it is yourselves that force upon them the rights of
eneraies. You must now be responrible to your country tor tbe
events ot your ow-n war, to which they have been so reluctant and
you so precipitate. When this country shall corae to open its eyes,
to see and to feel the consequences, they will know ot whom to
require an account. . . . The tate ot Araerica Is cast. You may
bmise its heel, bul you cannot cmsh ils head. It will revive again.
The new world is before them. Liberty is theirs. They have possession of a free governraent, tbdr birthright and inheritance, derived
to them trom their parent state, which the.hand of violence cannot
wrest frora them. If you will cast thera off, my last wish is to
thera; May they go and prosper! When the final period of this once
happy country shall overtake oursdves, dther through mmult
or tyranny, may another Phoenix rise out of our ashes!"—Par/.
Hist, of Eng., X V n i : 1104-5.
Because "discontents have arisen in tbe minds ot many ot the 22
dtizens of New-York, by a practice of some of the inhabitanls to
virit the King's ships of war," the provincial congress resolves:
"That it be recommended to the inhabitants at this cobny, to
retrain trom going on board of any ot the King's ships or vessels
of war, without leave of the Committee of a county In this colony,
or the Committee ot Safety."
Tbe congress also passes a resolution "That every person, not
an inhabitant, entering into this colony, shall be fumished with
a certificate from the Committee ot the jurisdiction wherdn he last
resided, thai he is friendly to the Liberties ot America, or be subject
to be dealt with as a person Inimical thereto," This latter order is
conridered necessary because "mndry persons whose conduct
In the ndghbouring colonies of which they were respectively
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inhabitants, has been unfriendly to liberty, and occasioned thdr
removal into this colony; and should such removals continue, the
nuraber of disaffected persons ia this colony wiU be increased, and
the same be disreputably conridered as an asylum for enemies lo
the liberties of America."—JV. Y. Merc, Dec. 25, 1775.
Because the king's mails have been "taken and obstmcted"
at Baltimore, Philaddphia, aad other places, the deputy postmaster-general informs the pubhc that he is obliged "lo stop aU
the posts." Hereafter, letters which arrive on tbe packets will be
kept on board, and the names ot those to whom they are addressed
wiU be advertised, ia order that the people may apply in person
or by friends tor their mail,—i^f. Y. Merc, Dec. 25, 1775; 4 Am.
Arch., IV: 453.
"His Majesty's Ships the Phoenix and Ada now lie In the
East River; the latter opposite Murray's Wharff; and the former
near Burling's Slip."—itf.Y, Merc., Dec, 25,1775. Seejan. 29, 1776.
An address "To the Freeholders and Freeraen of New-York,"
signed "A Citizen," is pubUsbed as a broadride. It reads: " I
have good reason to asmre you that there is a scherae in agitation lo surprise and confound you in a raatter of the last importance—the decrion of members tor a new assembly. I therefore
conjure you, as you value your rights as dtizens, and the safety
and happiness of the colony, to be upon your guard. A pit is
digging, a net is spreading for you; fae carrful, fae vigilant—suffer
not yoursdves to be decdved by the contrivances and intrigues of
v.-icked men, who will court your favour to destroy you, and will
cajole you to betray you. You have had abundant experience of
the danger ot an Injudicious choice . . . I t is your duty and
interest, as tar as lies In your power, to fill every departraent with
men, whose known character and situation ^ve you full reason
to expect they will be intirely devoted to your service. But it
concerns your Uves and properties, in an espedal maxmer, to
choose proper raen to represent you in the legislature of your
country. It is essential to your happiness as citizens^lt is essential lo your eristence as freemen . , .
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at the north-west corner ot Broadway and Vesey St.—Duer, Remin- 1776
iicenrei ^an Old New Yorker, 38-39. It was deraohshed lo raake —
room tor tbe Astor House, which for so raany years occupied the
block frora Vesey lo Barclay St., on Broadway. See Landmark
Map Rrf. Key, III: 952, 976; Pl. 174, Vol. III.
The foUowing account of New York, written by Wilham Dun- —
lap, and pubUshed In 1S33, describes sorae ot the prorainent features of the cily at this period: " T h e new road, now Broadway,
stopped at the gardens which surrounded what has since heen
called the Sailor's Snug Harbour [Landraark Map Ref. Key, U I i
947], then the country-seat of Andrew EUiot, Esq. At another spot,
now the corner of Leonard Street and Broadway, slood a house and
gardens, the mral retreat ot our dtizens, called, trom a retreat of
the kind near London, the white Conduit House [Ibid., TU: 981);
It has been since caUed Mount Veraon Gardens [ibid., IU: 980], and
had, as will be seen, a theatre attached to it, the remains ot which
were virible within seventeen years. Nearly opposite, on the other
side of tbe new road, were the remains of aqueducts and reserv^ra
begun some time faefore 1775 [see April 22, 1774], for the purpose
of raidng waler frora the Collect, the pond below, and to the east,
faefore-raentioned, to supply the cily with wholesorae water from
the stagnant receptacle of filth which slaughter-houses and other
nuisances poured Into il.

"On the eastern side, the d t y terminated, as has been said, by
the ship-yards on tbe line of the water, and at a sraall distance
from tbe shore by a steep bank, on which was walled in a cemetery
called the Jew's burying-ground. Near this hank stood a house,
now a tavern, and called trom Its central situation Centre House.
Beyond the cemetery were orchards, gardens, and meadows, suffering decay frora tiie effects of war.
" T o remm to the extreme or south point ot the island and town.
Below the towering hiU on which Fort George bristled wilh cannon,
lay the baltery, a fortification covering a portion of that healthgiving space still bearing the name. Part of the raraparts advanced
to the water's edge, and oa the norlh, between iliem and Broadway,
the rocky foundation protmded, until the earth of the hiU on which
"You have had a fair opportunity of sedag men in thdr tme
the towering fort stood was brought down, since the war ot indecharacters, you know who are your friends, and who your enependence, to cover them."—Dunlap, Hisl. of the Am. Theatre
mies, who will stand by and protect you In tirae of danger, and who
(iS33),I:84-85.
will desert and betray you . . . Reraember you are to choose
men to be the guardians of your rights tor seven years. To do you
St. Jean de Crivecoeur (naturalized as Hector St. John), de- —
justice tor so long a time, you will require raen of uncomraon
scribing New York as it was between 1770 and 1781, called it
virwe, and of a tmly independent spirit, dse you will have no
"beautiful although irregular." He said the inhabitants were
security against thdr bemg corrupted. They should be men of
skilled in the construction of wharves, which were sometimes
abilities also, well acquainted with tbe constitution, and with the
built In 40 feet of waler. "Beaver sireet, today so far trom the
circumstances ot the province.
seashore was so called because formerly it was a little bay, where
these animals made a dike. I have talked with old inhabitants,
"When you are called upon, come forth wilh that independent
who
have seen the tide rise to the ndghborhood of the City Hall
unbiassed spirit, which hecoraes free citizens. Despise aU the
[Wall St.]. You know that is more than four hundred fathoms
views ot party. They are beneath you. They ought never to be
from
the sea."
conridered when the interests of your country are concemed. AU
you ought to regard, is, the intrinsick worth of the candidate who .'' According to tbis writer, at that tirae several of the streets had
solicits your favour and election."—From an original In the N . Y. ' side waUis on both sides, paved with flat stones and adorned wilh
Pub. Library. Another faroaddde of similar purport, signed "A
plane trees. The architecture ot the d t y combined Dutch neatness
Poor Man," appeared the toUowing day. See an original in N. Y.
with English taste. The houses, most of which were of brick, wore
Pub. Library.
finished and painted with greal care.
>
Gen. Montgomery (of New York) Is killed brfore Quebec, and
CrSvecoeur declared that the merchants were "inteUigeat, able,
tbe attack iaik.—\Vin^or,Nar.&
Cril.Hisl. of Am., VI: 165, 216.
and rich, aad the artisans very skillful, espedally the carpenters,
See also An Oration (by Rev. WUliam Smith, D,D., provost of the
the cabinet makers and the joiners." The New Yorkers, be said,
College ot Philadelphia] in Memory of Generd Montgomery, and the
were very hospitable, and the reception they accorded strangers
Officers, and Soldiers, who Fell with him, December 31, 1775, before
was "enough to give tbem a high idea of Araerican generosity, as
Quebec; Drawn Up (and Delivered February 191/1, 1776). Al the
well as of the simple and cordial friendliness which they are to
Desire eflhe Honorable Conlinenid Congress (printed by John Dunexpect b the other dries of this continent." Food was so cheap
lap, Pliila., 1776). This oration was reprinted ra New York, Newand abundant that every one hved in comfort, "the poorest not
port, and Norwich, and twice in England, that sarae year,
even eicepted." There were 3,400 houses, 28,000 inhabitanls
(cf. 1771, and 1775), and 20 churches (cf. 1767 and 1770) belonging
to different sects. These figures, as wdl as the following rderences
lo tbe coUege, hospital, water-works, etc., make it evident that tbe
Just prior to the Revolution, a little CathoUc congregation
conditions he describes were such as eristed early In 1776,
worshiped in the house of a devout German, in Wall St, The Jesuit
Father, Ferdinand Stdnmeyer, ministered to them on his trips
The Frenchman praised the college, with its library and great
trom Maryland. To avoid arrest, be assumed tbe name ot Farmer
number of valuable mathematical instruments, but he regretted
and entered the city in disguise. The house was burned in the fire
that it was not built "in some mral retreat," far away from "the
of 1776, and the congregation was broken up.—Eccles. Rec, III:
turmoil of trade, and the dissipations and pleasures always numer' 1450. St. Peter''s Church, built in 1785-6) was the firsl Roraan
ous in large cities." He raentioned also the presence of a hospital
Catholic church erected in New York, although Catholic services
for sailors, "built at a convenient distance from New York on an
were hdd in Fort James under Gov, Dongan as early as 1687.—
crainence not far from the Hudson River;" the Chamber ot ComLandmark Map Rrf. Key, H I : 936.
merce (see Feb. 28, 1770); the Marine Society (see April 12, 1770),
which, be remarked, had a fund of £30,000, and gave annual penrions
Prior to this year, the house of Waller Rutherfurd was erected
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1776 and other assistance "to the widows and children of Ship Masters
— and other Searaen, who for a certain number of years have contributed to the funds ot the Society a portion of their yearly pay;" and
an insurance company, "well managed and very rich." He hoped
that New York would soon be abundantly supplied with a quantity
of water sufficient for the use of houses and the watering of streets.
Of fire prevention (f. March. II, 1776) he said: "A fire purap Is
now bdng erected, the piston ot which is deven inches In diameter,
which is to give twelve strokes a rainule, and supply fifty-eight
pails of water at each movement of the balance wheel. All the inhabitants of the City are divided Into companies, the members of
which are obliged to keep suspended in the hall ot their houses a
certain nuraber of leathera buckets, and a cerlain number ot hags.
They are obliged to carry these to fires with the greatest speed, to
help the Firemen to preserve order, to carry water and to save the
effects ot the victims."
In speaking ot the topography of New York, he explained that
thc.dty could be reached only by water, "e!:cept at Kings-bridge
]pide contra Jan. 2, 1759] where a narrow bridge connects the island
ot Manhattan with the continent." Commetce with the ndghbouring colonies and with Europe was very extensive. Nothing,
in his opinion, could give the "contemplative spectator" a dearer
Idea ot the wealth and free trade here, than the multitude of ships
of all rizes in the bay, continually going to and from tbe city; "this
is the reason why so much business is done here without noise and
without carts." Atter speaking of the trade, Crfivecoeur went on
to say: "Never was there an Island more sterile than that of Manhattan, on the point ot which New York is built [vide contra. Van
der Donck's descriprion—see Jameson's iVar. i*7. iVrtft., 294]. The
wealth and industry ot the inhabitants have everywhere overcome
naWre, and everywhere vanquished the obstacles she had set. The
eye of a European is agreeably surprised to see the Interior ot this
desert cultivated and filled with farms, these rocky shores planed
down, turned into deUghtful gardens, omamented with elegant
houses, pretty retreats, planted with fmil trees, and become meadows and cultivated fields."—CrSvecoeur, Leilres d'un Culllvaleur
Amirlcain (1784), I I ; 75-82; Cr^vecoeur, Letters from an American
Farmer (1904), 349-51; Mag. Am.Hisl., I I : 748-51.
—
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A view drawn in pen and ink of the east shore of Manhattan
Island in the neighbourhood of the Rutgers house, probably by
Montresor, about 1776, isreproduced in Vol. HI, A. PI. 6-a.
A view ot the "Careening Place, New York, above Col. Rutger's, East River," also profaafaly drawn In this year, is reproduced
m Voi. I H , A. Pl. 7-a.
A view of H d l Gate, made at about the same time as the above
views. Is reproduced in Vol. I l l , A. Pl. 7-a,
In this year, tbe Americans erected a small outwork on Cock
HIU, or Cox's hill, known as the "Cock-hill Fort;" it lay on the
Eumrait of Inwood Hill, south of Spuyten Duyvil. The tort was
taken by British troops in the action of Noveraber 16, 1776,—See
20/A Ann. Rep,, Am. Seen, and Hist. Pres. Soc, 443.
The custom-house is shown on Holland's map, ot this date as
bdng on the Beaver Path, or the lower end ot Broadway, fadng
the fort.—See reproduction in Man, Com, Coun, (1863), opp. p.
532; but see description ot Pl. 44, I: 348.
The Gen. Samuel Smilh Papers (MS.), preserved in Columbia Univ. Library, Include an "Auto-biography ot General Sarauel
Sraith." He was a captain in Washington's array in the NewYork
campaign, and describes tbe battle ot Long Island and subsequent
movements, induding the retreat across New Jersey.
In this year, the six students of the class of '76 in Kings CoUege
received their degrees, but, as the "Matricula" states, there was no
public commencement, and there were no new admissions.—Hist,
of Columbia Univ. (1^34), so. SeeApril6. For raention of sorae of
the distinguished graduates ot Kings College during its brief career
ot twenty-two years (1754-1776), induding Alexander Hamilton,
John Jay, Bofaert R. Livingston, Rofaert Troup, Henry Rutgers,
PhUip Pell, John Doughty, Stephen Lush, Edward Dunscomb,
Gulian Verplanck, Leonard Lispenard, and others, see ibid.,
5.-S8.

During the Revolution, a tavern known as the "Cross Keys"
stood on the old Kingsbridge Road, at about 165th St. According
to tradition, this Inn was one ot Washington's stopping-places.
Its landlord was David Wares (or Wear),—Jlfag. Am.Hlsl, (1881),
VII: 300; John Austin Stevens, iniV, Y, Eve Post, Nov. 3, 1883.
—
David Grim, in his reminiscent note, says that, in this year, a

^

Mr. White, a loyalist, was hanged on a tavern sign-post at the 1776
corner of Cherry and Roosevelt Sts.—See Grlra's Notes (MS.) —
in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Grim was himselt a tavern-keeper, his house
faeing known as the Hessian Coffee House.—Landmark Map
Ret. Key, III: 978.
"By the winter of 1775-1776, after the non-importation had —
been effective for about a year, the upward trend of prices indicated
the approaching depletion ot mercantUe stocks; but the radicals
in general still preferred to believe that private avarice was the
sole animating cause. The chief centers ot trouble were the ports
of Philaddphia and New York and tbe markets tributary to tbem.
The dearth and high prices of West India commodities created
greatest uneasiness because of their former cheapness and wide
household use."—Schleslnger, The Colonid Merchants and the Am.
Revolulion (Columbia Univ. Studies, 1918), 586, and authorities
there cited.
The sheriff gives public notice, as directed by "his Majesiy's JanWrit," to "the Freemen and Freeholders of tbe City and County
4
of New York," to assemble on Feb. 1, "on the Green near the
Work-House," to choose, "by a Pluralltyof Voices," four freeholders
to be "Representatives" of this city and county, "to assist the
Captain General, or Commander in Chief of the Province ot NewYork, In a General Assembly."—-iV. Y. Merc, Jan. 8, 1776. See
Feb. I.
Samuel Loudon begins to publish TheNew York Packel, and the "
American Advertiser, his imprint bdng "Printed by Samuel Loudon,
in Water-Street, belween the Coffee-House and tbe Old Slip," It
was the last paper estabUshed in New York before the Declaration
of Independence.—"The Hist, of Printing in Ara.," hy Thomas,
In Am. Antiq. Soc. Transactions (1874), VI: 124; Early Newspapers,
I I : 426; Brigham, Am, Antiq. Soc. Proc (1917), 474. Loudon
advertised the publication of this paper in Gaine's newspaper,
with 3 statement about its good qualities, the ways ot distributing
it by post-riders, etc.—N. Y. Merc, Jan, 15, 1776. See Aug. 29.
Christopher CoUes is granted £ i o , "which this Board agreed
;
to allow him towards his Support for the last month." At the
same meeting, the common council orders that " a Number ot
printed Notes [see Aug. 2, 1775] for carrying on the water works
to the Value of £2000 fae immediately stmck."—M. C. C , VIII:
120, 12!. Colles received £10 more on Jan. 19 (Ibid., VIH: 124),
and other payments later (ibid., VIII: 133, 139). See, further.
Having learned of the fitting out of a British fleet at Boston
aad the embarkation ot troops for a southern expedition, and beheving that "it is a matter of the utmost importance to prevent
the enemy frora taking possesrion of the city of New York and the
Norlh River, as they will thereby command the country, and the
communication with Canada," Washington sends the following
orders from his headquarters at Carabridge to Maj.-Gen. Charles
Lee: "You will, therefore, with such volunteers as are wilUng to
join you, and can fae expeditiously raised, repair to the d t y of
New York; and calUng upon the coraraanding officer ot the forces
of New Jersey for such assistance as he can afford, and you shall
require, you are lo put that city into the best posture of defence,
which the season and circumstances will admit, disarming all such
persons upon Long Island and dsewhere, (and It necessary otherwise securing them,) whose conduct and declarations have rendered them justly suspected of designs unfriendly to the views of
the Congress.
"You are, also, to inquire Into the state and condiiion ot the
fortifications up the North River, and as far as shall be consistent
with tbe orders ot Congress, or not repugnant to thera, to have the
works guarded against surprises from a body ot men, which raight
be transported by water near the place, and then marched in upon
the back ot them.
. "You will also endeavour to have tbe medidnes, shirts, and
blankets, now at New York, bdonging to the ministerial troops,
secured, and forwarded to this army. Captain Sears can give you
particular information concerning them."—Lee Papers, I: 236-37,
i n N . Y. Hist. Soc. Cetlectlons (1871). See also The Writings
of Waihington (Ford ed.). I l l : 325, 332, 345; and Memoirs of
Charles Lee, Esq. (London, 1792), 12, 13.
For a hst of British regiments in America in 1775-6, see N. Y.
Col. Docs., V n i : 649.
WilUam Bayard offers to lease his house and grounds at Greenwich.—i>?. Y. Merc, Jan. 8, 1776. This inclination on the part of
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some ot the citizens to rent or sdl thdi
significant outcomes ot the war. For
March 4 and II, 17S2.
Thomas Paine publishes anonymously, in Philadelphia (see
Penn, Eve, Post, Jaa, 9, 1776), a political or propagandist tract
having in the first edition the following long title: Common Sense;
addressed 10 the inhabilants ef America, On ihe following interesting
subjects. I. Of the Origin and Design of Government in generd, with
concise Remarks on the English Constilution. II. Of Monarchy and
Hereditary Succession. HI. Thoughts on the present State of
American Ajfairs. TV. Of the present Ability of America, with some
miscellaneous ReJIecllons.
Man knows no Master save creating Heaven,
Of those whom choice and common good ordain.
Thomson.
Philadelphia; Printed and Sold, by R. Bell, in Thlrd-StreeU
MDCCLXXVI.
This was soon toUowed (on Feb. 17) by another tract, and the
two together constitute the ordinary editions of Ibis work (see
Sabin, XIV: 124-25). The first edition of this second tract bears
tbe tollowing long title: Large Additions to Common Sense; Addressed
10 the inhabitants ef America, On the following interesting subjecls.
I, The American Patriot's Prayer, IL American Independency defended, by Candidas, HI, The Propriety of Independancy, by De-
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IV: 4 - « •
Jaraes Rivington (see May lo and Nov. 23, 1775) sails trom 1
New York for England.—Moore, Diary of the Am, Rev., riling
N, Y, Packet, Jan. II, 1776. In satire, the Const. Gaz. ot May 4,
1776, remarked:
"J
s R
n, of New York is appointed Cob-Web
Sweeper of liis Majesty's Library.
"There are raany other posts and rewards given 10 persons who
have fled from the colonies, equal to the above mentioned." For
Rivington's remm to New Yoric, see Sept. 25, 1777.
Araong the naraes printed In the Middlesex Journd (London) 1
as "Araerican informers" who have deceived Lord Norlh are
"WilUam Sraith, an attomey at New York, and a counsellor; James
Delancey, a captain in the army; . . . Auchmuty, a priest."—
Moore, Diary of the Revolulion, 1: 192-93.
Twenty-one prisoners, including Edward Bardin, confined tor
debt in the "New-Goal," give pubhc notice ot their intention to
petition tbe "House ot General-Assembly" for "An Act for the
reUrf of insolvent debtors within this colony, with respect lo the
iraprisonraent of thdr persons."—JV. Y. Merc., Jan. 15, 1776.
There is offered for lease "All the lands to the south of the road
leading trom the commons to Hopper's land, bdng part of the farm
known by the name of the Hermitage, with part of the barn, stables,
and other outhouses: There is on it a good bearing orchard and
The dread of Tyrants, and the sole resource
garden, with the best of fmit, such as early pears, English cherries,
Of those that under grim Oppression groan,
pearmains. Sec. I t is in good stone fence, near the road, and but
Thomson,
three and an half miles trom New-York. Enquire of John Leake."
IV. A Review ef the American Contest, with seme strictures on the
—iV. Y. Merc, Jan. 15, 1776. The Hermitage farm is shown on
King's Speech. Addressed 10 dl Parents In the Thirteen United
Pl. 176, Vol, n i , Ijdng west of Broadway between (approKlmatdy)
Colonies, by a Friend lo Posterity and Mankind. V, Letter lo Lord
40th and 45tb Sts. For view of the residence called the "HermiDartmouth, by an English American, VI, Observations on Lord
tage," which was on this farm, on 43d St. between 8lb and 9th
North's Conciliatory Plan, by Sincerus. Te which Is added and
given An Appendix 10 Common Sense; Together with an Address to Aves., see Man. Com. Ceun, (1858), 212.
the people cdled Quakers, on their Testimony concerning Kings and
Hugh Gaine publishes the following advertisement: "Just
Government, and ihe present Commotions in America. Philadelphia:
PubUsbed, And to be Sold at his Book-Store and Prinling-Office, in
Prinled, and sold, by R. Bell, In Thlrd-Sireei.
MDCCLXXVI.
Hanover-Square, [Illustrated wilh a beautiful and accurate Copper
Plate Plan of the City ot New-York.] Gaine's Universal Register,
The first part of this famous work went through at least twelve
or American and British Kalendar, For the Year 1776."—N. Y,
editions and reprints in different cities and towns of America and
Merc, Jan. 15, 1776. There is a copy ot this Kdendar in the N, Y.
Great Britain in 1776, one ot these bdng a reprint fay John AnderPufa. Library. It is a smaU handbook (i6mo), containing a great
son in New York (Sabin, xiv: 12;). Evans gives the following
deal of miscdianeous Information regarding the history, governbibliographical note: "The first edition of Comraon sense was
ment, etc., of the various American colonies or provinces, as well
published In Phdadelphia in January, 1776, and the sales soon
as of fordgn countries. The first Issue appeared in 1775 (q.v,).
reached one hundred thousand copies. The Legislature of Pennsylvania voted the Author five hundred pounds in appreciation
WiUiara Leary, llie town major, reports to the coraralttee ot
of its value to the cause ot American liberty. The'Large additions'
safety that the nightly guard neglects its duty, complaining that
were collected by the publisher, and are not the work of Paine
its "good Namre Is imposed upon; that the raore they do, the
eicept in small part."—Am. Bibliog., V: 265. See also Frothingmore seems to be required at their Hands," and that they will be
ham's Hi'je of the Republic (1872), 476 (footnote). Paine argues for
compelled " t o desist, unless their Fellow Citizens will step forth
the lotal separation of the colonies from Great Britain, and underand aid them in the common cause." He also mentions "the danger
takes to prove the necessity, the advantages, and the practicability
to which tbis City is nightly exposed, not only from the attacks ot
of Independence.—Church Catalogue, No. 1135; Winsor, TVar. ^
External and internal Enemies, but frora the Malice and intemperCri(. Hist, of Am,, VI: 252, 269; Van Tyne, The Am, Revolution,
ance of any Individual who mounts Guard;" and he lays before the
in The American Nation series, IX: 61-65; Schleslnger, The Colonial
coramitlee "particular threats which he bas beard from sorae indiMerchants and the Am. Revolution (Columbia Univ. Studies, 1918),
viduals ot those unruly Guards . . . 'such as firing upon his
593. During this year, Paine began his American Crisis.—Ibid.,
Majesty's ships now in tbe Harbour,' an act that must unavoidably
VUl: 498.
bring unspeakable Distress upon the Inhabitanls of this C i t y . " Cd. Hist. MSS. {Rev. Papers), 1: 214. Leary's pay was disconThe king's speech trom the throne (Oct. 26, 1775), declaring
tinued on April 10.—Ibid., I: 280-81.
that the war, on the part of the colonies. Is "raanifestiy carried on
for the eslabUshraent of an American erapire," raakes its appearThe New York committee of safety publishes a series ot essays
ance in an American newspaper. He states that, to put an end to
in a pamphlet on the raanufacmre ot salt-petre and gunpowder,
the disorders in the colonies, he has Increased both the naval and
with an introduction bearing this date. I t is entitied Essays upon the
land forces. He recommends the appointment of coramissioners
Making of Sdl-Peire and Gun-Powder. Published by Order of the
with large powers for the purpose of granting pardons to such of
Commiltee of Safely of ihe Colony of New-York (1776). See April 17.
"the unhappy and deluded rauttltude" as may be convinced of
The committee of safety at New York orders that Peter van
their error by the display ot arms.—Penn. Eve. Post, Jan. 9, 1776;
Bmgh Livingston, treasurer ot the provincial congress, advance to
Frolhlngham, Rise eflhe Republic eflhe U, S, (1872), 456.
John Berrien, as commissary of the commissioners for erecting fortifications at the "High Lands," the sum ot £1,250 for the expenses
The continental congress passes a resolution "That it be
tor that object.—Frora the original order and receipt, in the Emmet
recommended lo the comraittee of safety of the province of New
CoUection, Item 10798, in N. Y. Pub. Library.
;
York, to appoint proper persons to inquire into the propriety and
practicability ot obstmcling or lessening the depth ot water ia the
The keeper of Farmer's Tavern in the Bowery, a man naraed
narrows, or in any other place al the entrance of New York, or ot
Fowler, is arrested and confined in the guard-house, on suspicion
any way of fortifying that pass, so as lo prevent the entrance ot
ot being concemed "in spiking up the cannon at Kingsbridge." It
ihe enemy; and also to enquire whether the depth ot water in
Is said "he had bought up a number ot rat tail files tor that purHudson's river, below the battery, may not easily be lessened, so
pose."—Conji. Gaz., Jan. 24, 1776. On examination "before the
as to prevent large ships pasring up, and to raake an estimate ot
committee," he was acquitted.—Ibid., Jan. 31. See also Jan. 29.
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;e of safety orders that £l,ooo be paid, out ot the
treasury of the provincial congress, to John Ramsey and Isaac
Stoutenburgh, who are wiUing "to be managers of eraploying the
industrious poor in this d t y in spinning and raaking manufactures."—Jour, Provin Cong., I: 264. See Feb. 1.
A leiter from Gen. Lee, dated Jan. 22, enclosing a leiter from
the committee ot safety of New York, is received by the continental congress al Philadelphia. On reading this, it is resolved
"That a committee of three be appointed to repair to New-York,
to consult and advise with the Council of safety of that colony,
and witb genera! Lee, respecting the imraediate defence ot the dty
of New-York; and that general Lee be directed to toUow the determination of the said committee thereupon:
" T h a t it be an Instmction to the said coramitlee, in case the
dty cannot be defended, that they earnestly recommend it 10 the
inhabitants lo remove thdr most valuable effects to a place ot
" T h a t the said committee be farther instructed to consult
with general Lee and the Comrailtee of safety ot New-York, about
the fortifications on Hudson's river, and about fortifying the
pass at Hellgate."—Jour. Com. Cong. (Phila,, 1777), H:39John Holt writes to Samuel Adams: "Happening latdy to be
in Corapany of a Worker in Metals and speaking ot the Cannon
lately spiked up at King's Bridge; I asked hira if he knew how to
clear tbe Cannon that Carleton had endeavoured to render useless by raraming them with Balls, at Montreal. He supposed that
I had been applied to, to procure a Person who would undertake
the Jobb, and last Night came to tell rae he knew one who understood the Business Sc would do it on reasonable Terms; also that
he understood repairing and putting old or damaged Muskets in
Order, and would either buy them or make thera fit for Service.
. . . The same Man also informed rae of a Matter I had before
heard of, and communicated to a Member ot ouc Provincial Congress, viz. That the Emissaries ot tbe British Ministry, particularly Governor Tryon, have for many Months past, been doing
their utmost to engage aU the Gunsrailhs in America, in every
Branch of the Buriness, to go for England, where they are promised
high Wages and constant Eraployment tor life. That many of these
in tbis Town, have actually enter'd into pay, Se while tbey stay
here are paid high Wages tor not Working, nor instmcting any
Person in the Business; that a Number ot these Workmen & many
from this City, were sent home in the last packet, and every one
who has any Skill in the Business here, has been tampered with—
That even Convicts have been promised Pardons, 50 Guineas given
tor the Freedom of one in Maryland, Sc his Expences paid by
Tryon to this City, from whence he was sent home . . .
"We still continue to be inmlted by the two Ships of War close
to our Docks, who not only seize all our Vessels that they can lay
Hands on, and have put a stop to all our Navigation down the
Sound between this & HeUgate, which Is the nearest place to this
City, that ihey now dare venwre to, but on everyOccadon Menace
the Town wilh a Canonade. And it we do not improve the Time
brfore the Spring, or the arrival ot Troops and Ships of War from
England, I have not the least doubt but they wQl take possession
of the Shores below and adjacent lo Hell Gate, fiU the Sound with
thdr Small Ships of War Se of Course slop aU our Narigation in It,
keep possession of long Island & make Excursions at pleasure upon
the Mainland in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut & Rhode
Idand. [See Dec, 25, 1775.]
"All this raight be effectuaUy prevented by our iraraediately
erecting one or more strong Forts at Sc near Hell Gate and others
on each Side below at the Narrows, with sorae Floats near them
to obstmct tlie quick passing ot Ships. Some floating Batteries
would also fae of the utmost importance. Tlieie Matters are afasolutely necessary, Sc no Time ought to be lost . . . The Treasures
of tbe Continent are in your Hands, all its Force under your Direction. If these Forts were only begun, with Vigour, in aU probabiUty the men of War would immediately decamp . . . One
Thing more I would mention.
" T h e Post Office. Under the British Administration, the
Primary End of it was, the augumentation ot the Revenue, the
pubUc Conveniency, was but a secondary Consideration. With us,
at present, and I hope it will always be so, the Case Is reversed; the
pubUc Conveniency, Is the first Object. In comparison ot this, the
Revenue It produces, is hardly worth the least Notice, and in Order
to give it all tbe Usrfulness that might reasonably be expected from

It, the Post Masters, from the highest to the Lowest should be
indispensably enjoined to oblige all the Riders to carry and deliver
at the proper places on their Respective Roads, all the News papers
that should be brought lo the post Offices tor that purpose. In
what I shaU say upon this Subject, I am not in the least Influenced
by my own private Interest as the Printer of a News paper, but
solely by a Regard to the publick good, I propose in a tew Weeks,
periiaps in one Week more, lo discontinue the printing ot a Newspaper, one great Reason of which Intention is, that I cannot get
my Papers carried with any Regularity by the Posts . . . As
a mere Conveniency, the Carriage of News papers is ot Importance
to raore than twenty Times as Many Persons as the Carriage of
Letters is, . . . But the great Use ot News papers is that they
form the best opportunities ot Intelligence, that could be devised,
of every pubUck Matter that concerns us, berides communicating
many Useful Discoveries in Arts and Manufactories & many moral
Sc religious Tmths Sec. Il was hy the means ot News papers, that
we receiv'd Sc spread the Notice ot the tyrannical Designs formed
against America, and kindled a Spirit that has been sufficient to
repel thera . . . The Experience I have had, bolh as a Printer
ot a News Paper, and as a Post Master, which I was for Many
Years, convinces me that what I have now menrioned to you concerning News Papers, is just, and a Matter ot very great Importance; . . . I t is the Continental Congress alone who can put
this matter upon a proper Fooling. . . ."—From the original
letter preserved in the N. Y. Pub, Library, and printed in John
Hell—Primer and Posimasier, by V. H. Paltsits (1920), 10-15.
An equally divided vote, for and against, is taken by tbe
officers of Col. Lasher's "first Battalion of the New York Independents" on the question whether they are willing that the
battalion shall engage, as a battalion, "in the Cause of this Country
on the Terms and Conditions offered by the Committee of Safety."
A list Is made, however, ot the commissioned and non-commissioned
officers, and sorae of the privates (showing their names, olfices,
and independent corapanies), who "are wiUing to Enter in the
service of their Country." These include Col. John Lasher, and
Maj. Sebasrian Bauraan.
The next day, certain " non-comraissioned officers of the first
Battallion of Minute-men ot the City ot New York" petitioned
the provincial congress, in behalt ot themselves and the privates
of this battaUon, expressing their willingness to remain In the
service, but asking for back pay, and that then duties might be
confined to this d t y only, where their friends and relatives are.
In this petition, the original organization of this battalion was
thus described: "That the Memorialists for the defence of their
invaluable Rights and Priviledges, formed themselves inlo different Companies under different officers . . .
"That sometime after . . ., the Companies to which they
severally belonged were formed into one Battallion by the style
S: Title of the first Battalion of the Independent Companies.
"That atter they had so formed themselves into a Battalion,
Field officers were appointed. That after the appointment . . .,
pursuant to an order or Recomraendation ot the Honourable the
Continental Congress and of the Honourable the Provincial Convention tor tbis Colony, they joinliy and severally became Minute
Men.
" T h a t agreeable to their orders as Minute Men, they have at
all times been ready, and have acmally mmed out to do their
duly as such both by day and night when so required to do by this
Honourable Body."—iV. Y. Hisl. MSS. (Rev. Papers), 1: 224-26.
For a list ot its officers, whose commissions are dated Sept. 14,
177s, see Ibld.,1: 143.
Philip Livingston, John Alsop, John Jay, and Alexander .
McDougall are elected to represent the city and county of New
York in the next general assembly.—N. Y, Packet, Feb. 8,1776.
See Jan. 4.
Tbe committee of safety having appropriated raoney to establish
a factory lo eraploy the poor at spinning flas and weaving Unen
yarn, John Ramsey is placed in charge.—AT, T"./our., Feb. i, 1776.
" . . . arived Cornel Waler Berry whit [with] afaout 1000
men."—From letter of Garish Harsin In N. Y. Clly during the
Am. Rev., 85. This was a regiment of Connecticut men, commanded by Col. Waterbury.—I61J., 85, foot-note. In this re^ment
had enUsted Capt. Hugh Leslie and Attorney-Gen. Seymour of
Connecticut, who reported that a mmour had^prevailed in that
province that a conspiracy was forraing in New York, to which
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1776 "the Principal People in and out ot Congress were privy," wearing
Feb. only " a mask of union with the other colonies lill Troops should
2 arrive in the Spring." Gen. Lee, when he came trom Cambridge to
Hartford, "published a Call upon the People of that ndghbourhood
to join his Colours tor a month to suppress a dangerous conspiracy." Waterbury's men beUeved thdr misrion was to "burn
New York and thus cut off coraraunication between the traitors
and the army at Boston." Lee had "halted at Stamford ill of the
Gout," but their regiment ot light horse had proceeded lo Kingsbridge, only to find a dispatch trom Gen, Lee to the effect that
"the Congress approved the Sentiments of the New York Comraittee," and so the light horse were dismissed. Seymour imputed
the scandal "to Capt. Sears, Samuel Broome and one Woodward,
New Yorkers who bad removed their effects to New England and
were of that Party who some time since came down on Horse back
and carried off Rivinglon's Types manufoni at noon day" (see
Nov. 23, 1775). When the firing ot New York was bdng planned
at Stamford, Sears had expressed himself as eager for il despite the
inerilable loss of a house he claimed to own there worth several
thousand dollars. Therefore, when Seymour learned that Sears did
not own a house or "an ounce of moveable property" in the city,
he went back home "highly enraged at the Cheat which had put
their Colony to a vast Expence Se with a resolution to prevent
Sears from having the Command ot a Frigate building for the Continental service."—William Smith's Diary (MS.), Feb. 2 and 3,
1776, preserved in N . Y, Pub. Library, See also June 8, 1757.
"

The committee of safety, raeeling In the "Commitlee Chamber,"
are of opinion that "lessening the number and quomm of the
Committee will tend to the dispatch ot business." They "request
the Freemen and Freeholders of this cily and county to meet on
Thursday S^l" inst at the City Hall to nominate and elect fifty
persons, whereof 21 to raake a quomm to serve thera as a Committee tor 6 months, to meet the sarae evening at the exchange
Room."-Cofljl. Gaz., Feb. 3, 1776. Sec Feb. 8.
3
" . . . arived 500 ralnct men trom New England a Number
of pepol Began to move this Day out of town."—Frora letter ot
G a r i ^ Harsin, op. est., 85.
4
"In the moming arived General Clinton [Sir Henry CUnton,
who was on his way South to join Admiral Parker in his movement
on South Carolina] in the Mercury Man ot Waar from Boston Sc
transport Brig the same Day arived General Lee Whit [with] 300
men it is iraposseble to Describ the Convusen that this City was
in on acount of the Regelers Being Com some said ther was
15 sail Below Sc would Be up the Nex Day."—From letter ot
Garish Harsin, op. cil., 85-86.
"This afternoon Mr. Leo, a General of the New English [New
England] troops carae to town; . . . The men of war here took a
merchant ship coming in. Sec; aU which raade raany commotions in
the town."—Shewkirk's Diary, in Johnson's Campaign of 1776,
part 2, 105.
Gen. Charles Lee, who came to town from Boston, was escorted
. by a company ot riflemen, a body-guard, and a regiment ot Connecticut men,—iV. Y. CoL Docs., VTU: 667; Penn. Eve. Post, Feb.
8,1776. A leiter from New York states that Gen. Lee "was escorted
Into town by Capt. Leary's troop of light horse, and a great numbet
of our principal inhabitants."—Penn, Eve, Post, Feb. 6, 1776. He
lodged at Mrs. De La Montaigne's, who kept a public house on
the Common. While he had command in New York, afaout 200
pieces ot heavy cannon, which were mounted in Fort George and
on the Baltery, were placed on the Common in front of his quarters; but lest, upon the arrival ot the British army, they should be
retaken, he later ordered them carried to Kingsbridge. —Jones,
Hist. ofN. Y. during the Revolulion, I: 82. In connection with
Jones's work, see Johnston, Observations on Judge Jones' Loydlst
SeeA. Hist, of the Am. Revolution; How Far is ll an Auihorliy> (iSSo).
5

Andrew Allen, delegate to the continental congress from Pennsylvania, who is in New York as one ot a commiltee of congress
sent to advise with the New York coundl of safety and with
Gen. Lee respecting the drfence of the city, writing to " M y
dear Sally," presumably liis wife, says: "This Town has been
in the greatest Contusion and Distress ever since we arrived; the
People had taken it into their Heads that we had corae with positive Orders trom the Congress lo Gen' Lee to attack the Men of
War lying here, which would have introduced the Destmction
of the Town. In Consequence of this they were all in Motion
moving out thdr Houshold Goods Se FaraiUes. With Difficulty
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we quieted their apprehensions by Assurances that the Purport ot
our Journey was directly the Reverse. No sooner was ibis Matter
accompUshed than thdr Fears were revived, and with greater
Probability of Reason, by the Arrival ot Gen' Clinton [see Feb. 4],
who we bad InteUigence, sailed from Boslon with some Men of
War & 600 Soldiers destined as was supposed tor this Town. The
Troops which accorapanied hira are not yet arrived bul are supposed to be left behind at Sandy Hook, Sc we have every Reason
to conclude are intended 10 make an Attack on one ot [the southem
colonies], most probafaly Virginia . . . I asmre you that when
Mr Clinlon arrived I fully expected that Hostilities would immediately have commenced S: the Scene which would then have
ensued was suffident even In Idea to shock ray Humanity . . .
However thank God the Storra has at present blown over Se the
Town begins lo recover ils Calmness."—MS. letter preserved in
N . Y. Pub. Library.
On the same day. Pastor Shewkirk, of the Moravian congregation, wrole: "Soldiers came to town both from Connecticut and
the Jerseys, and the whole aspect of things grew frightful, and
increased so trom day to day. The inhabitanls began now to raove
away in a surprising raanner. The weather was very cold, and tbe
rivers full of ice, which proved a great obstmction to the People's
moving . . ."—Pastor Shewkirk's diary. In The Campaign of
1776, part 2, 105,
The coramitlee of safety raade no atlempt "to ease the Inhabitants cbusing to urge their FUght that the empty Houses
might be used as Barracks tor the Soldiers they had sent for."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), Feb. 5, 1776.
Gen. Charles Lee writes to Washington; "We are to erect
enclosed batleries, on bolh sides ot the water, near Hellgate, which
will answer the double purpose of securing the lown against piracies
through the Sound, and secure our coraraunication with Long
Island."—£M Papers, TV: 272, In N . Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions
(187.).
Trevor Newland writes to Benjamin Franklin outlining a plan
for building battery coast defences. It is not intended for any specified locality.—Lee Papers, 1: 286-^2.
At a conference held at Major-Gen. Lee's headquarters in New
York, the committee of safety deddes upon making "a secure
fortified lodgment for the iroops" in New York, wherever Gen.
Lee or other commander shaU think best, "for preventing the
ministerial troops frora taking possession of tbis city." They also
decide that such an intrenched encampment and other works
should he made on Nassau Island, wherever Gen. Lee or otiier
comraander shall think best; also that such works should be
erected at Hdl Gale.—Jour, of the Com. of Safety, 1: 284,
"Lord Sterling arived whit 1000 men from the jerseys."—
From letter ot Garish Harsin, op. cit., 86-87. This was WiUiam
Alexander, Earl ot Stiriing, who was bom in the dty ot New York
In 1726, and succeeded his father as surveyor-general of New
Jersey. He was appointed a hrigadier-general In the continental
army on March i, 1776.—Ibid., 86, foot-note. Another authority
gives Feb, 6 as the date of his arrival.—N. Y. Col. Docs., VHI: 667.
See also reference to him inN. Y. Packel, Feb. 15, 1776; and
"Life of William Alexander, Earl of Stirling," in N. J. Hist. Soc.
Colleclions (1847), Vol. IL
Gen. Lee writes to Gov. Tmmbull, ot Connecticut: " I t is
deterrained to take strong possession ot the dty, as well as ot Its
most important environs. In short to put tbe Province in such a
situation as to render any attempt of the enemy to estafaUsh
themselves in it ineffectual. For this purpose some additional
BattaUons are ordered to be levied in this Province. But trom the
great scarcity of raen & greater of arms, I apprehend It wiU be
a condderable tirae before they can be compleated Sc equipped in
such a manner as to form a corps in whom any great reliance can
be placed. The enemy may perhaps very soon appear and we
ought immediately to be ready to recdve them. I could, therrfore.
Sir, wish that if Col. Ward's reg' Is not already disbanded and
your Colony can spare them, that they be Iramediatdy detached
for this place. But if il Is disbanded that you would it posrible
send to this place a number of volunteers, equal In number to that
Regt completely armed and accoutred." He adds in a postscript:
"Genl Clinton arrived almost In the same instant with myself: he
has brought no men wilh him, at least that we can discover Se
has given his word ot honor none are coming. Says it Is only a
friendly virit to M''Tryon, but tbe fact Is, I mppose he came only
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c whether the Coast was clear and his friends the
lories ready for his reception."-jWSS. Knox, Ward, C. Lee, Klrk' wood, Harris (1765-80), 68-69, '" Harvard Coll. Library.
"The Governor sent for the Mayor, and desired him to assure
the public, that General Clinton was only come to pay him a visit
oa his way, aad that the troops should aot land here; nevertheless
It was thought necessary to keep a strict look out, for fear they
should land by surprise, in consequence of which halt ot our battaUon kept guard all night, the other halt the next, the second
battalion doing the same. Nothing hostile has yet coramenced,
but God knows how soon it may. The ice ofaliges the ships to warp
close to the wharf. This day the ice in laige cakes was chock from
ride to ride, and many people upon It."—Penn, Eve, Post, Feb.
.0, ,7,6.
{
The committee ot safely issues a statement, signed by Henry
Rerasen, chairman, and addressed to tbe inhabitants of the neighbouring counties and colonies, that "this city is now become a
scene of confurion and distress, occasioned by an apprehension,
that unmerited hostiUties will shortiy be commenced by the
ships of war lying in this harbour; under the influence of this behef
many ot our poor are abandoning their habitations, and flying tor
protection into the arms ot thdr brelhem in tbe neighbouring counties and provinces. This Committee therefore earnestiy intreat all
those among whora such poor may come, to exercise great kindness
and lenlly towards them, by furnishing them with habitations and
other necessaries ot Ufe, for thdr present subsistance, on the
easiest terms, and accoramodating them In any other way, which
their duty to ihe poor, as Christians, may direct."—W. Y. Packel,
Feb. 15, 1776.
"This day the Freemen and Freeholders are 10 raeet at the CltyHall, at noon, to norainate and elect fifty persons, whereof twentyone lo make a quomm, to serve as a Committee tor six months."
—N. Y. Packet, Feb. 8, 1776.
"the 8 Instant added New Life to the moving tor about 3
odock arived a ship Whit 200 Soulders fmm Boston it is impossebie
to Describ the Consternation the Weoman Where in as a Report
pravall that 19 ship where Below however ther was no moor."—
From letter ot Garish Harsin, in N. Y, City during the Am. Rev.,
87. Tryon wrote to Dartmouth trom the "Dutchess of Gordon:"
"This City is in Terror and confusion: One half of its inhabitants
have withdrawn witb their effects, hundreds wilhout the means to
support their famihes."-JV. Y. Cel. Docs., VHI: 667.
Gen. Charles Lee writes to tbe president of congress: "A transport is this instant arrived in this harbour with Iroops, although it
Is said that General CUnlon gave his honour that not a soldier was
destined tor this place. As we have, sir, a great deal 10 do, many
works to throw up. Long Island lo secure, and a considerable deal
ot duty necessary tor the safely of the dty, . . . it is requisite to
provide ourselves with an adequate force immediatdy. It is tme,
the Committee of Safety (whose zeal and-alacrity scera raost fervent) have ordered three regiments of Minute-Men into the city;
but I apprehend even this addition wiU not enable us to accomplish
the measures resolved upon . . . the Congress would do well,
to establish an Hospital In this Cokmy."—Lee Papers, TV: 27980, in N . Y. Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1871), See also Addenda.
After noting the arrival of the British transport " K e l l y " with
200 soldiers, a news report states: " I n Consequence of the above
Mancevre, his ExceUency tbe Earl of Stirling, arrived here trom
New-Jersey, with about 1000 Men; 2000 are daily expected trom
Pennsylvania; 1000 from Dutchess-County in this Province, and
2000 frora Connecricut; so that we may tliis Week have an Array
here ot near 8oco effective Men."—W. Y. Merc, Feb. 12, 1776.
"The 9 & 10 Instant Nothing materel hapned pepol moeving
as if il was the Last Day as Gennerd Lee was to Begin to intrensh
the 12 Instant."—From letter ot Garish Harsin, op. cit., 87.
A British man-of-war, iransports, and tender, go from New York
Harbour on this day to tbe "Watering-place" (near the present
Quarantine), wilh 200 marines on board. It is reported that they
intend to commit depredations on Staten Island, and supply themselves with live stock. "Gen. Livingston ordered 300 militia to
march forth to prevent this, but learning that the fieet had left
the Hook the day brfore, the iroops were ordered back, leaving a
detadiment 10 guard the coast."—N. Y. Merc, Feb. 19; N. Y.
Packet, Feb. 22; Penn. Eve. Post (Phila.), Feb. 22, 1776,
The Araerican troops seize the king's artillery and ralUtaiy
stores in Fort George and on the lower battery, and carry them

o(i without opposition,-"(the same day that General CUnton
sailed out of this Fort [Port]), . . . Cap' Parker [ot the "Phoenix"]
finding it iraposrible to intermpt this outrage otherwise than by
firing on the City. The ice keeping the Ships ot war so near within
shore that he was ot opinion he could not bring the Ships under
his Command to lay off the Fort and Battery, where the Artillery
and Chief Part of the slores were deposited without great risk
lo the King's Ships frora the Ice at that severe season. The destruction therefore ot the City where there were so many friends to
Government, with the loss of all thdr property, Se tbe consideration
of preserving the lown for the King's array was thought to be loo
great sacrifices to make for only retarding the removal ot the
ArtiUery and Stores, which even atler such sacrifices could have
been carried off by the Jersey and the Connecticutl Troops; who
carae into town with full expectations, and the declarative purpose
ot sharing in the plunder of the effects ot the Inhabitants as soon
as tbe King's Ships should fire on the City."—Frora Tryon's
letter of April 6 to Lord Gerraain, N, Y, Col, Docs., VIII: 674.
Sec also Garish Harsin's letter inA''. Y. Ciiy during the Am. Rev., 87.
Smith says:
"The whole Town was alarraed with the Removal o t all the
Cannon trom the Fort and Battery to the Fields—Carts now iraployed for the Slores Sc amraunition Sc the Cannon drawn by Hands
with an astonishing uproar Se shouting Se the work continued all
Day long with an almost intire neglect ot all public worship, The
multitude eipected every Moment a Firing frora the Ships. . . .
Afaout raidday Lord Stirling stopped into my House & boasted of
bis having the Conduct of this Business Sc applauded hiraself tor
transacting it in open Day as less alarming to the Inhabitanls but
I withhdd ray Confidence . . . & let off no Reproaches for distressing the Town at such an intemperate Season because I found
the Attempt to persuade People to continue at Horae was IU taken
by the Committee."—Wra. Smith's Diary (MS.), Feb. 11, 1776.
Gen. Charles Lee writes from New York to the president of
congress: "As the North-River is now entirdy clear of ice, I
thought It impmdent to suffer the cannon and other stores to remain any longer upon the Battery, and In yards at the very wateredge, trora whence the ships of war might have conveyed them at
their pleasure, . . . I ordered the whole to be removed lo the
ground before the Upper Barracks; It was effected without the
least opporilion, or show of opposition from the ships; Indeed, I
even consider their menaces to fire upon the town as idle gasconades,"—Lee Papers, I: 283.
"Last Lord's day [Feb. 11] we were in rauch confusion; people
in almost every street were loading carls wilh their goods. Our
churches were nearly empty, and those who went could scarcely
hear the Preacher's voice. In shorl, all was trepidation and confusion. The greatest part of the inhabitanls, with their moveables,
have taken rrfuge in the countty, particularly the woraen and
children. What aggravated the distressing scene was, the poor
were flying with thdr diildren and little all, to the country, many
ot whora could scarcely pay thdr ferriage, and did not know
where to get shelter. It is worthy ot observarion, that though
many were taking advantage of the distresses of their brethren,
by charging exorbitant prices for cartage, freight, etc. there were
some who acted a worthy part, and came from a condderable distance in the country, 10 carry tbe goods ot poor people, gratis.—
An example worthy of imitation."—A', Y. Packel, Feb. 15, 1776.
Pastor Shewkirk records In his diary: " . . . The carts went
all the day with the goods of the people that are moving; moreover,
in the forenoon tbe Soldiers began to take away aU the guns from
the Baltery and the Fort, and continued till late. This caused
an hourly espectation, especially in the afternoon, that the men
ot war would fire . . . "—The Campaign of 1776, Part II, p. 106.
The committee ot safety, "observing that the cannon and
miUlary slores, on and near the battery, are now under removal
to other parts of the city; and knowing that this transaction, both
in its design and execulion, is without the consent of tbis committee, , , .; and as perhaps such removal may bring on a firing
upon the dty, frora the ships of war in this port, which raay greatly
endanger the public records of this colony" (see Dec. 4, 1775),
this coraraitlee orders "That the said public records ot this colony,
togelher with Sarauel Bayard, Jun. Esq. the deputy secretary of
this colony, be forthwith conveyed, under a proper guard of the
militia ot the d t y ot New York, to the dwelling-house of Nicholas
Bayard, Esq, alderman of the out ward ot the said dty, and be
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5 there securely kept, under such guard, until the further order ot
. the provincial congress of this colony, or of this coramiltee of
[ safely; and the said guard are hereby expressly required to perrait
the said Samuel Bayard, Esq. to have continual access to, and the
direction ot tbe said records, except that he and every other person
be prevented frora removing them, or any ot ihem, from the place
where they are hereby ordered to be deposited, . . . " On the
same day the records were taken by a military force to the house of
Nicholas Bayard. The deputy secretary was taken with them, as
directed in the order of the commiltee ot safety; but, upon giving
his "parol of honor," he was permitted on Feb. 14 to attend a
council meeting on board the "Dutchess of Gordon," as deputy
clerk ot that board, and delivered to the governour a copy ot the
resolution ot the committee.—Re/10r; of the Sec. of Stale, relative
to the Records, &c in his office (In senate, Jan. 5, l8zo). Cf. Cd.
Coun. Min., 507, which gives Feb. 14 as the dale ot the removal
of the records.
"With the capture ot New York City by the British these
records started 00 a peripatetic career. Whenever the capital of
the stale was moved the records were moved. Whenever was
heard the cry 'the enemy are coming' the sacred documents were
the first articles to be sdzed and hastily conveyed to a place of
safety. Upon the approach of tlic enemy lo Kingston, the archives
of the state were carried off to Rochester, a smaU town in Ulster
county. Atter Burgoyne's defeat, the archives were retumed to
, Kingston, where they were guarded by a spedal detail ot 200 men."
1 —Pub. Papers if Geo. Clinlon, I: l o - i l .
Mayor Whitehead Hicks tdls the provincial congress that Gov.
Tryon's ship "is impeded by sentinds," and "that His Majesty's
Council, and some of the magistrates of this cily, may have occasion to wait on His Excellency." Il is therefore ordered "That the
Honble. CadwaUader Colden, Lieut.-Govr, and the Honble. Danl.
Horsraanden, OUver De Lancey, Chas. Ward Apthorpe, WilUam
Smith, Hugh Wallace, WiUiam Axtell and John Harris Cmger,
Esqrs. ot His Majesty's Council tor this Colony, the Worshipful
Whitdiead Hicks, Esqr. Mayor ot the city of New-York, and Saral,
Bayard, Junr. Esqr. Deputy Secretary, and Deputy Clerk . . .
be perraitted to go on board of His Excellency's ship, until the
further order or direction of this Congress or the Committee of
Safety . . . "—Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 296. Smith, in his diary,
redtes his difficulty in passing the sentinels thus: "We proceeded
to the Dock [to embark tor the council meeting on the Dutchess
qf Gordon] apprehending no Difficulties frora the Guards—A centind forbid the Clerk of the Council to set his Foot in the Boat upon
which we retired and I went horae—The Congress took the Alarm
apprehending that it we did not meet the Governor there would
he no Prorogation Se a Dissolution would follow—within Half an
Hour thdr Clerks sought for the dispersed members & assured us
there would fae no turther Ofastmction & importuned us to repair
again to our Boat."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), Feb. 14, 1776,
"Application being made by some ot the master carpenters
employed in fauilding tbe continental frigates, to some raembers of
this house, informing, that about fifty ot their journeymen and
apprentices bad engaged as volunteers to march with the batallion
of assoclators for New York, and that thdr zeal for the public
serrice is such, that they cannot be persuaded to desist by any
a i l m e n t s or influence of said builders," it is resolved "That the
spirit and zeal of the said journeymen and apprentices Is highly
approved of fay Congress; but, nevertheless, it is the opinion of this
Congress, that the pubUc will be more essentially served by tbe
said associators continuing at thdr work on the said continental
frigates; and that, therefore, all the carpenters, journeymen, and
apprentices, employed as aforesaid, be requested to remain in that
service, as there is no doubt but other associators will compleat
the nuraber wanted."-your. Com, Cong. (Ford ed.), IV: 147-48.
The provindal congress orders that John van Cortlandt, Mr.
Roosevdt, and Capt, Rutgers act as a commitlee "to examine the
lists of empty houses in this city, raade by sundry citizens at the
request of the Committee of Safety, . . . and to ascertain such
as they may think most proper tor the use ot the troops."—Jour,
Provin, Cong., 1: 299. See, further, Feb. 15,
Mayor Whitehead Hicks rerigns office, having been appointed
on this day to be justice ot the supreme court in place of Robert
Livingston, deceased (Cd. Coun. Min., 506-7); and Alderraan
David Mathews Is appointed by Gov. Tryon to be mayor.—
M. C. C, VTU: 127; N, Y, Merc, Feb. 19; A', Y, Jour,, Feb. 22,
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1776. Srallh, in his diary, quotes Gov. Tryon as saying to the
coundl that Hicks was "tired of the raayoralty Se derirous to retire
trom the Town." He turther says: " I never knew M"' Tryon so
indelicate to the Board as at this meeting. He thought as he had
no Inslmctions he could constitute Judges without us but he chose
nevertheless to consult us, and then he nominated M^ Hicks for a
Judge—This occasioned the Silence of the Rest of the Board on
these appointments, and they shewed a proper Resentment in
giving no opinion, especially as there was indeed no Objection to
be made since the principal Characters of the Country were In open
Opposition to Govt."—Wm. Smith'sD/ary (MS.), Feb. 14,1776.
I
Royal artillery and ordnance are removed from the fort and
lower battery.—Cd. Coun. Min., 507.
Gen. Charies Lee writes from New York to Washington: " M y
intention Is to puU down that part ot the fort on the town ride to
prevent its being converted into a citadel for the enemy, and to
erect a baltery on a traverse in the street, to prevent their making
a lodgment in it."—Lee Papers, 1: 296. See Feb. 28, 29, March 14.
"The alarm and confusion in this city, for sorae days past, was
tmly distressing, occasioned chiefly by tbe unexpected arrival of
Gen. CUnton in the Mercury frigate [on Feb. 4], and two other
vessels, a ship with troops, and a brig, frora Boston. They sailed
frora hence three days ago, it is said, for North-Carolina, since
which we have enjoyed sorae small degree ot quiet; but how it wiU
continue, is hard ro tell."-A". Y. Packet, Feb. i ; , 1776.
The provindal congress passes the foUowing resolurion: "Whereas a large body of troops are daily expected from the nelgbhouring
counties and Colonies, for the defence ot this city agamst the ministerial army and navy, in which case it will be necessary (as the
barracks are already filled with those already arrived,) to provide
proper houses for their reception; It is therefore
"Resolved and Ordered, That the general comraittee of the city
and county of New-York, be requested forthwith to cause a return
to fae raade lo thera of all the erapty houses In this dty, and that
they, or a sub-committee of tbeir body, select a sufficient number
of said houses for the accoramodation of tho troops that shaU,
frora tirae to tirae arrive. That in the choice of the said houses
such be taken as are least liable to be injured by the troops. That
the said committee, or their sub-committee, be carrful to«take a
survey of the condition of the said houses, at the time they shall
be taken possession of, and at the time such houses shal! be left
by the said troops, to the end that proper satisfaction may be
made to the proprietors tor any Injury the said houses may receive by reason of quartering troops therein."—Jour, Provin.
Cong; I: 301.
"Col. McDougall informed the Congress that he understood 1
that the floors were laid in the hospital lately erected In this d t y . "
Congress orders "That Col. Swartwout be authorized to demand
the keys ot the hospital lately erected In this city and open the
same—that he examine the rooms and apartments, and if he
thinks them proper for quartering troops in, that he fae authorized
lo raake use of the same for his regiment of minute men."—Jeur.
Prirvin. Cong., 1: 303.
Gen. Charles Lee writes frora New York to the president of con- 1
gress: " I think it my duly to inform you, that the Phenix and Governour Tryon's ship arealreadyout of theharbour, and thai the Asia
is under sail. They, raost probably, have had intdUgence of the
danger which threatens thdr comrade, the Mercury, and General
Clinton, trom your fleet, and are sailed with an intention ot attacking it . . . The Asia ran aground opporile the Exchange; as the
tides are low, we were in hopes she would not have been able ro
have got off this flood. In these hopes we were preparing cartridges
for some pieces ot cannon, (which is nol here trom want of method,
a very short operation,) and flattered ourselves that we. should
have been able to have destroyed or rauch damaged her, but she
is now, unformnalely, afloat."—4 Am. Archives, IV: 1179-80.
Under the sarae dale, Srallh recorded: "The Phenix fell down
this raorning to the Narrows Sc tbe Asia ran aground opposite to
Whitehall in the afternoon in retiring with the Dutchess ot Gordon
below the Town. She got off before the Preparations tor attacking
her were compleated, for Lee and Stirling had so resolved Se many
of the Citizens were hastened in thdr Flight lo the Country."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), Feb. 17, 1776. "Capt. Vandeput of the'Asia'is stationed inNorthRiver, and takes the'Dutchess ot Gordon' under his protection with Governor Tryon on
board."—iV. Y. Col. Decs., VTU: 674.
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1776
A debate Is held in the house ot commons on a motion for an
Feb. enquiry Into the causes ot the iU success of the British arms in
zo America. Mr. Fox declares "that our ministers wanted bolh wisdom and integrity, our parliaments pubUc spirit and discernment;
and that our Commanders by sea and land, were either defident
in abilities, or, which was tbe more profaafale, had acted under orders
that prevented them from executing the greal objects of thdr
comraand." He moves "That it be rrferred to a Committee, to
enquire Into Ibe Causes of the ill Success of his Majesty's Arras ia
North Araerica, as also inlo the Causes ot the Detection of the
people ot the province ot Quebec,"
AU the speakers except the soUcitor-general, who "Insisted that
the war was just and expedient, that the ministers abounded in
wisdom, and the army and navy in mihtary prowess," agreed that
the war had been poorly managed and executed. Some, however,
objected to the motion as preraamre, and impracticable, because
witnesses and prindpals were on the other ride ot the ocean, or
because an enquiry "would produce a fatal procrastination."
Lord Mulgrave drfended the naval operations; Gen. Burgoyae
those of the army; Mr. Hey, chirf-justice of Quebec, the Quebec
Bill; and Lord Norlh the rainistry.
"Mr. Burke shewed frora the records of parliaraent and from
history, that nothing was more frequent than enquiries ot the kind
now proposed; and observed that, at no time within tbe course ot
bis reading, did be ever recollect a period at which such a proceeding
was raore absolutely necessary than the present."
Though Fox had opened his speech by setting aride aU old
quarrels as irrdevant, Mr. Cmger replied: " I cannot forbear saying, tbe friends of peace and good order in tbe province of NewYork, did not deserve lo be reproached with a shameful neutrality
. . . In a dutiful manner they mbmitted their grievances to the
clemency ot this House . . . I shall not dwdl on the Contempt
with which their zealous advances to a recondUatlon were rejected."
The "adrainistration . . . neglected to aid them with a force
mfficient to maintain tlidr opposition against the zealots in thdr
own province." The motion was lost, 240 to 104.—Pari. Hisi.
o/£ng. (1813), XVHI: 1143-56.
"
The common council authorizes the payment of £13:17:6 to
Isaac Mead, "for the Doors of the haU Where the Arms Was
taking out Sundry Articles tor the New goall Sc Repairing ihe
Sentry Boxes."—Original voucher In comptroller's office; M. C. C,
VIH: 127.
"
Aleiander Moocrieff is paid £50:6:9, "In full ot his AccJ for
mndry Expences attending the Bridewell including a Quarters
Salary."—.If, C. C , VIII: 129. Moncriefi's account includes 2,133
days' subsistence for vagrants, at 5 shillings per day.—Original
voucher in comptroUer's office.
"
David Mathews produces in the common coundl the resignation of Mayor Hicks, dated Feb. 14 (q.v.), which shows that it is
entered in "Lib; No D of Coramissions page 184," in the secretary
of state's office; and he inforras the iward that Gov. Tryon has
appointed him to the offices ot mayor, water-bailiff, and derk of tbe
markets. His coramission is published, and he is "conducted to
the Coraraon CouncU Chamber, and placed in the Chair."—
M. C. C, VUT: 127. Regarding the subsequent career of Mayor
Mathews, see ibid., VIII: 127-40; and June 21.
22
Samuel Loudon announces that his circulating library now
amounts lo over 2,000 volumes, and that a supplementary catalogue
Is about 10 be Issued to subscribers.—N, Y, Packel, Feb. 22,1776.
23
Frederick Rhinelander writes frora New York to Peter van
Schaack: "General Lee is taking every necessary step to fortify
and defend this d t y . The men-of-war are gone out ot our harbor;
the Phoenix is at the Hook; the Aria lays near Bedlow's Island; so
that we are now in a slale ot perfect peace and security, was it not
tor our apprehenrions ot future danger. To see the vast nuraber of
houses shut up, one would think the d t y alraost evacuated. Women
and children are scarcely to be seen in the streets. Troops are
daily coming in; they break open and quarter theraselves in any
houses they find shut up . . . We are going to raise a new battalion; Colonds Lasher and Gouvemeur Morris are candidates tor
the command."—Life of Peter Van Schaack, 53.
24
26

Col. Ward's regiment arrives in New York from Connecticut
and passes over to Nassau Island.—N, Y, Packet, Feb. 29, 1776.
II is reported at a meeting of congress that Dr. Treat has taken
every measure to find out some proper place tor a hospital, tbe only
two obtained being Mr. De Lancey's house in the Out Ward, and

three houses in and near Maiden Lane, near Walton's brewery.
Congress is ot opinion that the place in Maiden Lane will not
answer the purpose, and that Mr. De Lancey's house in the Bowery
Is the mosl proper. A committee is appointed to apply to John
de Lancey tor the use of his house.—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 323.
The commitlee reported in March, however, that they "had
viewed the house on Freshwater HIU, where John Fowler latdy
dwell, with two barns adjoining. That Dr. Treat highly approved
of said house and barns for a hospital; that they had contracted
for the said house and barns, &c. for the rent of £70 trom the ist
day of May next." This action congress ratified,—Ibid., 1: 336.
See also April 6.
Col. McDougall informs tbe provincial congress "that sorae
works will be necessary to be erected on some ground on the bank
southwest of Trinity church; that three small houses there (one of
them tenanted) will necessarily be taken down." Mr. Roosevdt,
Capt. Rutgers, and Mr. Beekman, "who are judges of buildings,"
are appointed a coramiltee to eiamine and determine the value
ot the three buildings.—-Jour, Provin. Cong., I; 323.
Two brass field-pieces, cast In New York, are brought into
Philadelphia.—Conn. Gaz. (New London), March 15, 1776. See
Mar. 12.
Gen. Charles Lee writes: " I have pulled down the interior
part of the Fort, lest il shou'd be converted into a Citadel by
M'' Tryon and Ids Myrraidons."—Lee Papers, I: 334.
"John Murray, in the 57th Regiment trom Edinburgh, engraves all manner of silver-plate, seals, coals of arras," etc..
From an advertiseraent in Rivington's Royd Gaz., Feb. 2.8, 1776;
Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper and Steel, I: 187.
Gen, Charles.Lee writes to Gen. Washington from New York:
"Waterbury's and Sterling's Regiraents are quartered in the
City; the torraer In the Upper barracks, the latter in the Lower.
Two hundred minute men are Ukewise lodged in the town. Drake's
regiment ot minute men, and one corapany more (in all about two
hundred) are stationed at Horn's Hoolt which commands the
pass at Hdl Gate. They are employed in throwing up a redoubt, 10
contain three hundred men. As to the town, having few hands,
and the necessary duly bdng hard, I have been able to effect
little. I have indeed thrown down the side of the tort next the
lown, to prevent its bdng covered [converted) into a citadel tor
the use ot the enemy. Il was absolutely irapossible to fae raoulded
into anything which could annoy their ships. I have hkewise
thrown a traverse or harrier, across the Broadway two hundred
yards in the rear ot the tort, wilh four pieces ot cannon lo prevent
the eneray lodging themselves in the remains ot the fort and reparing il. It is Ukewise my intention to barricade all the streets
leading into the Broadway bolh on the right and left, to secure us
against bdng taken in reverse. Batteries are lo fae erected on the
eminence behind Trinity Church, lo keep thdr ships at so great a
distance as not to injure the lown. As we are surrounded by navigable waters I consider enclosed works as rather dangerous; it
was therefore ray Intention to throw up a great number of large
flftches or redaas, at certain distances, one behind anolher, so as
to render it a disputable fidd ot battle against any force. King's
Bridge being a most important pass (without the command of
which we could have no comraunication with Connecticut) I had
resolved to make as strong as possible. Such were my schemes;
but as the Congress have not furnished the force which I was
taught lo expect from Philaddphia, we have not had it in our
power to effect more than I have related. Governor Tryon and the
Asia SliU continue betwixt Nutlen's and Bedloe's Islands."—
Frora Lee Papers, I: 337-38,
In the course of a debate in the house of commons on American
measures, Mr. Hartley says: " I frequently hear the terras of
rebdUon and rebels raade use ot, which I shall never adopt: not
only because I would avoid every term ot acrimony which might
increase the ill-blood between us and our fellow subjects, in America, but likewise, thinking as I do, that the ministry ot this country
have been m every stage the aggressors; I never wiU, as a Whig
ot Revolution prindples, confound terms so tundraentaUy the
reverse to each olher, as drfensive reristance in the support ot
constitutional rights, with unprovoked and active treason. The
colonies have been condemned unheard. If you would have condescended to have heard thdr petition, you would have tound
that all they requested has been to fae restored to the happy stale
of harraony, and constitutional dependence existing in 1763.
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1776 Those ministers who have so raadly driven thera on to unavoidafale
Feb. resistance, must fae answerable to their country for all fuwre conse19 quences. I wish to enter my protest once for aU, that I shaU always
think that our American fellow-subjects have been driven to reristance in their own defence, and in support of those very claims
[for] which we ourselves have successfully taken up arms in former
times, to rescue us from the violence and tyrannical pretensions of
theUouse ol Stuart."—Parl.Hisl, of Eng (1813), XVIH: 1170-71.
Mar.
It 15 reported in New London "that about One Hundred and
1 Ninety Cannon, of various Sizes, have been taken from Fort
George In New-York, and that P a n of tbe Fort next to the City
is deraolished.
"Numbers of Cannon are mounted on different Wharves in
that City.
"We learn that all the Cannon near Kingsbridge, which had
been spiked, are now cleared, and fit for Use."—Conn. Gaz.,
(New London), March i, 1776.
"
A correspondent in London writes; "Lord Howe is to go [as] first
commissioner, in the new. Idle, ridiculous commission that is lo
be made out, to treat with America. His Lordship is not to be,
nor to act as coraraander of any force, but in a civil capadty only.
"Discerning raen already say this commission scheme will not
succeed. America wiU not treat with those racn, nor with any
persons (however otherwise respectable) sent hy those who advised the late barbarous bloody measures against her.
"First remove Lord Mansfield, and the tools of Lord Bute,
and then, and not till then, Araerica and England will believe the
court are tmly desirous of peace."—Moore, Diary of Am. Rev., 1:
211, dting Const. Gaz., March 2 and 6, 1776.
2
Information is given to the provindal congress that sentries
near the wharves frequently fire al boats and sloops containing the
inhabitants ot this and the neighbouring colonies as they enter or
leave the docks and slips, "whereby the persons on board are in
danger of losing their Uves." Intorraation is also given to this
congress "that all communication with, and the supplies ot necessary provisions to the ships of war, and Govr. Tryon's ship. In the
harbour or in the bays near this City, is Interdicted; and Mr.
Roosevelt inforraed tbe Congress that Col. Waterbury has lately
declared that the other United Colonies ought to cmsh this Colony
ot New-York; and that Mr. Isaac Sears had spoken ot this Congress, and the general coramitlee of the d t y of New York, in the
most harsh, disrespectful and abusive terms . . . " A committee
is appoinled "to wait on Major-Genl. Lee without dday, and request of him the reason of his interdicting the commurucatlon between this dty and the ships ot war and Govr. Tryon's ship, in or
near the harbour of this city, contrary 10 the resolves ot this
Congress; and also, to request the occasion of the firing by the
soldiery ot this city on the inhabitants . . ."—Jour. Provin.
Cong., 1:333.
4

The following notice Is published: "The Fire Engine of the
Water Works bdng now completely finished, Mr. Colles proposes
to keep it going tor several Days successively, to give every Gentleman an Opportunity of seeing It; and In order that they may more
easily know when it is a working, a Flag will be display'd in the
Middle of the Road, which may be seen trora any Part of the
Broadway."—W. Y. Merc, Mar. 4, 1776. There is an illustration
ot this engine In Wilson's Mem.Hlst. City ofN. Y., I I : 478. For a
description of the worics, see March II and April 17.
5
Capt. Archibald Robertson, an engineer in the 47th Regiment
ot toot and an officer on Howe's staff at Boston, writes in his
Journal: " I t Is now Eight °Clock in the Evening. Went to Head
Qrs at 7—after wailing sorae time Capt" Montresor carae down
from the Genl told me He had been in Council Se had advised the
going off allogether—that L'? Percy Sc some others seconded him
& that the Genl said it was his own Senliraents from the first, but
he thought the honour ot the Troops Concerned—so it Is agreed
immediately to Embark every thing."—Robertson's Private Jour.
1775 (MS.), in N. Y. Pub. Library. Five MS. journals kept by
Capt. Robertson, and a series of 54 American views made by him
(see July 12), have recently been purchased by the N, Y. Pub.
Library from three of his descendants. The journals are legibly
written in smaU note-books. The first deals solely wilh the expedition to Marrinique in 1762; the others are valuable as contemporary records of Revolutionary War happenings. They extend
from July 17, 1775, to the end ot 1780 (during most of which time
Robertson was in America).
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The comraon coundl orders the turther Issue of
value of £2,000 "for carrying on the Water Works" (seejan, 5).
—M. C. C, VTU: 131. On March 18, il granted to Christopher
Colles the sum ot £20 "for the Expences of supporting himselt Sc
Faraily for two raonths past."—/ii;/., VIII; 133. See April 19.
A "middle size gun," taken from the guard house on this day,
is described as "3 toot 7 inches barrel, brass mounted with a
brass rib over the barrd trora the breach to the fight, and one on
eadi side aboul iS inches long, the plate of the lock brass, fixed
for a bayonet."—Const. Gas., March 2.7, 1776.
The following letter, signed by Pierre van Cortlandt and others,
is written to Major Malcora: "The Provincial Congress ot this
Colony having appointed us a coraralttee to concert raeasures for
carrying into execution thdr tesoive of the 5th inst. for the dismanthng the light-house at Sandy-Hook, we, . . . have made
choice of you for the execution of that Important enterprise. . . .
Upon your arrival al Sandy-Hook you will endeavour to take the
glass out ot the lantern, and save it if possible; but it you find this
Irapracticable you will break all the glass. You will also endeavour
to purap the oil out of the dstems into casks and bring It off; but if
you should be obstmcted by the enemy, or nol he able to procure
casks, you will pump it out onto the ground. In short you wiil
use your best discretion to render the light-house entirely useless."
-Jouc Provin. Cong, I: 342.
Gen. Howe informs his officers that he inten'
Boston and to go to HaUfax, Robertson says; "the Great rae
for our leaving the Town is want of proririons not having a raor
in store wt what the Navy can assist us in."—Robertson's Pri
Jour., 1775 (MS.), in N. Y. Pub. Library, The final i
took
place on Mar, 17 {q-v.).
The news reaches New Yorii that a nuraber ot troops are evacuating Boston, and embarking on transports; "il is thought they
intend visiting N. York very shortiy."—Penn, Eve. Post, March
9, 1776.
The "Selectmen" ot Boston send a perition to Gen. Washington "acquainting him that Genl Howe was to leave the Town
[see Mar. 6] that they had ask'd the Geni if He intended to bum
the Town, wli He told them He did not unless the Rebds fired
upon him & annoy'd his Retreat in that Case He did not know
what He might do." They ask Washington not to allow "The
Rabbel to come into town, faut only the People to take possession
of thdr own houses Sc'^."—Robertson's Private Jour. 1775 (MS.),
in N. Y. Pub. Library. See Mar. 18.
The provincial congress orders "That a letter be wrote to the
Delegates of this Colony, informing them the Governor and Representatives ot the Colony ot Connecticut have not as yet given
any answer to the letter trora this Provincial Congress [see Dec.
12, 1775] on that subject [the inroads from Connecticut] nor returned nor raade any restimtion for the types or properly taken
away from James Rirington."—Jour. Provin, Cong,, 1: 346. See
Agreeable lo a "resolve" of the continental congress, of this
date, an appraisment is taken of tbe arms, etc., taken from the
"disaffected persons" in New York City. The list of these is
prmled in Cd. Hisl. MSS. {Rev. Papers), I ; 259.
WiUiam Teraple, of Boston, brother ot John Teraple, lleut.goveraour ot New Hampshire, arrived InNew York yesterday [loth],
and went on to Philadelphia where he conferred with the members of
the provincial congress, asserting that he had messages to the continental congress from theMarquisot Rockingham and the Duke ot
Grafton, to the effect that it the colonies could "keep thdr ground
the enming Summer" the administration would be overwmed
and mined,—Wra. Smith's Diary (M5.), March 11, 1776,
Jaraes de Lancey, who had fled to England via Quebec after the
Lexington skirmish, and there joined the Whig opposition to the
Tory administration, writes to his friends in New York urging the
adoption by the continental congress ot Burke's "Bill for a
RecondUatlon," in order to overthrow the Lord North govemment.
"This confirms me," says Smith, "in ray opinion that the Government frowns upon the Fugitives from America and that the
Opposition aira al renders the great controversy useful to themselves."—Wm. S.mith's Diary (MS.), March II, 1776.
Gov. Tryon inforras the counril that he has received three
letters from the new secretary of state. Lord George Germaine,
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"announcing his [Germainc's] Appointment, asserting the Delermination 10 insist on the Dejieiidance of the Colonies, informing
that Commissioners were speedily lo come out to grant Pardons
and confer with the Colonies tor restoring Peace."—Wm. Smith's
Diary (MS,), March 11, 1776.
"We can w4th Pleasure assure the PubUe, that the Fire Engine
ot the Water Works [see March 4] was work'd raany Days last
Week, greatly to the Satisfaction ot vast Numbers of People who
went to sec it. This En^ne carries a Purap ot 11 Inches diameter,
and 6 Feet Stroke, which contains
29 Galls.
Makes 10 Strokes in a Minute
290
In one Hour, 174 Hogsheads
174C0
In 12 Hours, 20SS ditto.
208800
In 24 Hours, 4176 ditto,
"The Well is 30 Feet diameter, and 30 deep, com s 8 Feet
depth of water.
dly
"The Water is inexhauslable, tor the Pump, tho'
work'd, cannol lower the Water more than two Feel.
"A Cord and J ot Wood will work the Engine for 14
" I t is proposed to work the En^ne for sorae Days longer, tor
the turther Inspection of the PubUc, of which Notice will be given
by hoisting a Flag."—W. Y, Merc., March 11, 1776. For anolher
description of the works, see April 17.
"At New York we have a founder who has already cast 14 or
15 excellent brass field-pieces" (see Feb. 27).—The Remembrancer
(London, 1776), Part IH, 31. See Apr. 12.
;
Washington, writing trom Cambridge lo the president of congress, during the evacuation of Boston, says that he conriders it
"of the last importance in the present contest that we should
secure New York, and prevent the enemy frora possessing it."
He conjectures that tbe British have erabarked tor the purpose of
attacking it. In accordance with a consultation ot general officers,
he Elates, " I shall detach the rifle regiment lo-raorrow, under the
command of Brigadier-General SulUvan, with orders to repair to
New York witb aU possible eipedition." Others are to follow.
Then he intends to send forward Major-Gen. Putnam, aad to
foUow himsdf with the remainder of the army.—ff riiingi efGeo.
Washington (Ford ed.). I l l : 468-69.
"Six regiments of the American army, viz. Greaton's, Stark's,
Patterson's, Bond's, Webb's, and the rifie regiment, were put
under ordets to march for New York [from Boston]; . . . A detachment of arliUery was also ordered to march with this brigade."
-Memoirs ef Maj.-Gen. Healh, 42.
A "Return" or account is raade of the number of troops al
New York, under the comraand of Brig.-Gen. The Earl ot Stirling,
showing where the regiments are trom, where tliey are stationed,
and the number of officers and privates oa this day. It enumerates
181 sergeants, 15E corporals, 89 drums and fifes, and 2,173 privates.
—From the origmal MS. with the Stirling Papers (Voi. IV), at
N, Y. Hist. Soc.
Regulations are agreed lo for the detente ot New York, between
Lord Stilling, general of the continental troops, and a committee
ot the provindal congress of the colony of New York.—Frora a
conteraporaneous manuscript copy of the agreement, in the Stirling Papers (Vol. IV).
|.
The Duke of Grafton, In the house of lords, moves that the king
fae authorized and requested by parharaent lo issue a prociaraation
"dedaring, that in case the coloraes, within a reasonable time
betote or after the arrival ot tbe troops destined for America, shall
present a petition . . . setting forth . • , what they consider
to be their just rights and real grievances, that in such case his
Majesty will consent to a suspension ot arms; and that liis Majesty
has authority trom Ids parUament to assure them, that such thdr
petition shall fae recdved, considered, and answered."
The Earl ot Dartmouth speaks against the motion. " I ever was,"
said he,"and ever shaU be ot opinion, that tbis country cannot, with
propriety, concede, nor can we, conrislent with the essential
interests of this country, consent to lay down our arms, tiU the
colonies own our legislative sovereignty . . . I was anxious to
treat them with tenderness, and even to give way to their prejudices, so far as it could be done with safety. What has been the
consequence? They have treated those marks ot favour as so many
indications ot national imbecility; tbey have abused this lenity In
proportion as it has been liberally and affectionately exercised.
I am of opinion, that the only sure and soUd way of averting the

evils of civil war, will be to send such a force as will awe the Col- Mar.
onies into submission."
14
The Duke of Manchester states that "The very great expense
with which the present measures must necessarily be attended; the
uncertainty of the real disposition ot foreign powers; and the present state of the navy . . . aU united, give just cause tor considering the present question, and adverting to the dangerous consequences which raay follow, in case your lordships should be inclined
to give it a negative."
The Earl of Sandwich, head ot the naval department, denies the
weakness of the navyj mentioned by Manchester, and adds: "the
present measures. If steadily pursued, will, to every substantial
purpose, answer the ends of humanity, and be tbe most effectual
means of preventing the effusion ot huraan blood."
The Earl ot Hillsborough expresses himself as "perfectly convinced, that if the right of tasation be surrendered, every other
beneficial right ot soverdgnty will soon follow, and Araerica in
the end be totally separated trora this country."
The Eari of Shelburne can see but one objection to the motion,
that "it would operate as an encouragement to America to rise
higher in her demands . . . Granting every thing which may
be built on this argument to have great weight, I would only oppose
to it this one consideration . . . that should this turn out to be
lme, it would give the friends ot government such a superiority,
such a concurrence ot hearts and hands, as would be more than a
sufficient counterbalance for any inconvenience which might arise
trora the suspension of arms proposed by the present motion,"
Lord Lyttdton asks the house to "Consider . . . what a
figure you would cut In the eyes of all Europe, in those ot your own
mbjecis, in the opinion even ot the very people for whose sake the
benefit is intended. Would they not all unite in pronoundng it the
summit ot tolly, ot cowardice, and national weakness . . , It
will only be," he adds, "to give the colonies time to prepare tor
raore vigorous resistance."
The Bishop ot Peterborough ventures to speak In the interest
ot humanity. He does not believe that the Americans want independence and would not listen to condllalion. "Should II, however, appear that nothing short ot Independence will satisfy America . . . it will let us all Inlo the real ground of the quarrel, concerning which we so widely differ at present."
Lord Abingdon dedares that "the present war to compel her
[America] to an unconditional submission, is a war ot conquest,
and, if successful, musl terminate In the absolute slavery of the
vanquished."
Lord Camden is "derirous the present motion should succeed," and is curious to learn "the real intentions of administration, 10 know whether they mean al all to recede from their
full deraands, or whether they Intend to risk every thing to pursue
war tor the purpose ot a complete conquest In one event, or unconditional sufaraission in the other."
Lord Mansfield opposes the motion, as "nugatory, ill-limed,
and ineffecmal," and the Duke of Grafton closes the debate by
urging tbe members " t o reflect, that the honour of parliament,
the prosperity and dearest interest of both countries, the lives of
thousands of British subjects are at stake, that the present is
prohably the only moment you will ever have to snatch them trom
llie ruin which will otherwise inevitably await them, and that the
consequences of neglecting this opportunity, wiU be the source
ot endless mourning and lamentation to ages yet unborn."
The motion is lost by a vote of 91 to ^l.—ParL Hist, of Eng.
( i 8 i 3 ) , 5 V n i : 1247-86.
The continental congress recommends that "all persons . . .
who are notoriously disaffected to the cause of America" be disarmed,—/aur, Conl. Cong. (Ford ed.), IV; 205. This resolution
was complied with in New York City.—Ca/. N. Y. Hist, MSS,
{Rev. Papers), 1: 259.
The committee of the continental congress appointed on March
II "to confer n-Ith Gen. Charles Lee, and devise tbe best ways
and means for the defence ot New York," makes its report. Gen,
Lee states, among olher things: " . . . A s the City of New York
is alraost environ'd by navigable waters it Is undoubtedly very
difficult to fortify it against a powerful sea arraameni; but still I
am of opinion ihat although Troops cannot easily be prevented
landing under the Guns ot their shipping, they may be prevented
lodging theraselves in it, or converting it Into a great place ot arms
as they have done Boston, the East River, I am almost persuaded.
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may be secur'd in mch a manner that their Ships will scarcely
venture into it, or at least they cannot keep their stations when in,
a Battery for this purpose Is plan'd and in sorae forwardness at the
foot of the Jews burying ground [on the present New Bowery—
c/". Dec. 17,1729], to protect this Battery trom the near approach
ot Stups . . .
"The Fort cannot . . . be defended, but as it is nol possible
in our hands to render it a fortification of offence against the
Enimy, it might In their possession be converted inlo a Citadel
to keep tbe Town in mbjectlon. These considerations have induc'd
me to throw down the North East and Norlh West Bastions, with
the coramunicaling Curtain, so that bdng enrirely open behind,
and a commanding Traverse thrown across the Broad Way with
three Guns mounted, It is impossible for the Enimy to lodge themsdves in and repair the Fort . . . New York trom its circumstances can with difficulty be made a regular tenable fortification,
but it may be made a most advantageous field of Battle, so advantageous . . . it must cost the Enimy many thousands of men
. . . The Streets raust be traversed and barricadoed, so as to
prevent their coming on our Flanks, three Redoubts thrown up on
the three eminences Judge Jones, Bayards HiU, and either Lispenards or Halderraaas house on Hudsons River, but these measures are not to be confin'd to the Town, the whole Island is to be
redoubled in certain regular steps . . . quite to Kings Bridge,
these redoubts redans or Filches are earily thrown up and are no
expence. the leading roads trom Hudsons River whence the Enimy
can alone approach must be obstmcted to artillery. Kings Bridge
must be strongly fortified to preserve the communication free and
open with Connecticut, on which. Province you can alone depend
for succours ot men, for the Breadth and depth of the Norlh
River renders the Communication with Jersey too precarious.
The possession and security of Long Island Is certainly of still
greater importance than New York. . . ."—Jour. Com. Cong,
(Ford ed.), IV: 196, 201-4.
Washington replied on March 14, writing from headquarters
in Cambridge, and expressed satisfaction with Lee's plans tor the
drfence of New York. As Lee had been sent south, Washington inforraed hira he would order the coraraanding officer at New York
to complete the preparations tor defence.—Ibid., IV: 358. See also
the Lee Papers, 1: 354-59; and, for fuUer description ot the fortifications on Manhattan Island at this time, see Johnston's Campaign
0/1776, 263-65, and the Landraark Map, Pl. 174, Vol. IH.
Horatio Gates, the adjutant-general of the patriot forces, pubUshes notice trom headquarters in New York that, as the "Asia"
has "quitted her station and left the harbour, the navigation between this city and New Jersey, by the KiUs, is become quite sate."
—JV. r . Merc, April 15, 1776.
The committee ot ihe continental congress appointed to confer
with Gen. Lee regarding the defence of New York reports, and
congress resolves that 8,000 raen be ordered for the defence of
this colony; and that certain spedfied troops ot Pennsylvania and
New Jersey be ordered to march iramediatdy to New York, and
put theraselves under the direction ot the commanding officer there.
On March 15, congress ordered that the militia of Connecticut,
New York and New Jersey be held in readiness for the sarae purpose.—/our. Conl. Cong (1777), I L 9'-9^Washington writes from Carabridge to the coramanding officer
at New York that, while it is given out by tbe British that Howe's
array is bound for Halitax, he suspects their destination is New
York. " I t is the object worthy ot thdr attention, and it is the
place that we roust use every endeavor to keep frora thcra. For
should they get that town, and the command of the Norlh River,
they can slop the Inlercourse belween the northern and southern
colonies, upon which depends the safety ot America." Washington sends regiments to New York from the carap at Carabridge,
and advises that troops he called to New York from New Jersey
and "the raiUtia of tho country called in."—Writings of Geo, Washington (Ford ed.), I U : 473. See Mar. 21
The rifle regiment commences its raarch to New York trora
Boston.—Memoirs of Maj,-Gen, Healh, 43.
Several cannon are sent across the river to the fortifications at
Brooklyn ferry. One third ot the citizens are ordered out to erect
new works; they begin a fort on Mr. Bayard's mount near the
Bowery, and another all around the hospital. On March 16,
another third go out. Every sireet in the city is to be barracaded.
-Penn. Jouc (Phila.), March 20, 1776.
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Gov. Tryon sends to Mayor Mathews tor publication, addressed
"To the Inhabitants of the Colony of New-York," a letter of
appeal, in which he stales "that a Door is stiU open to such honest,
but deluded People, as shall avail themsdves of the Justice and
Benevolence wliich the mpreme Legislature bas beld out 10 thera
of being restored to the King's Grace and Peace, and that proper
Steps have been taken for pasring a Coraraission for that Purpose,
under the Great Seal of <3real-Britain, in Conformity to a Provision in a late Act ot Parliament, the Commlsrioners thereby
to be appointed, having also Power lo enquire into the State
and Condition of the Colonics for effecting 3 restoration ot
public Tranquility." This address Tryon requests tbe mayor to
present to the "gentlemen ot the Corporation," and to publish.
I t appeared in theiV. Y. Packet, March 21, andi*7. Y. Merc., March
25, 1776. On the 2iEl, William Smith recorded in his diary;
"Notwithstanding our Disuasions at the last Council M'' Tryon
put a Paper into tbe Hands ot the Mayor last Tuesday which
I saw at Gaine's for the Press, informing that Commissioners
were coraing over Sc incouraging the Friends of Government to
espect speedy Relief trom Oppression. It shocked me and threw the
Tories into Consternation as It hdd them up to the wrath ot the
Populace who now carried about his Effigy with the Paper at
Noon Day followed by several Hundred ot tbe lower Class execrating the Government."—William Smith's Diary {MS.), March
21,1776. The effigy was labelled: "WilUara Tryon, late Governorof
this province, but now a professed Rebel and Traitor lo its dearest
rights and priviledges."—Conn. Go!!. (New London), Mar. 29, 1776.
This act of the governour was the more unfortunate because he had
recently been subject to a charge brought brfore the provincial
congress of "purchasing a boat to cruize ia our Rivers and seize
Provisions to be sent to Boston." The comraittee of congress appointed to investigate reported " a fuU conviction that the Charge
was groundless." Sraith goes on to say: "And yet such was the Malignity of the Times that the Scandal was propagated. No raeasures
were taken to make the Governor's Innocence known to the Town."
—Wm. Smith's Diary {MS.), Mar. 21, 1776.
Frederick Jay writes to his brother, John Jay: " . . . This
Day all ouc militia mrned out wilh great sphit. They are throwing
up entrenchments at the Hospital, Bayard's Mount, al the Furnace,
Peck's slip, Beekman's slip. Ten Eyck's wharf. Back of the Governor's House, Se several other Places. Never did People in the
world act with moreSpirit&ResolutionthantheNew Yorkers do at
tbis present time."—Corresp. and Public Papers af John Jay, I: 47,
Gen. Howe evacuates Boslon, with a force of about 11,000 men
and afaout 1,000 refugees.—Robertson's Private Jour., 1775 (MS.);
•Wiasar, Nac & Crit.Hisl. of Am., VI: 158.
An account, amounling to £i2:y.6, of John Simmons, the
tavem-keeper, for liquors mppUed to the coramon council between
Sept. 16, 1774, and Feb. 27, 1776, is ordered paid.—Original
voucher in comptroller's office; M. C. C, VTH: 132.
A mb-committee appointed by the general committee tor the
d l y and county of New York, by direction ot the committee of
safety ot the province of New York, makes report of its inspeclion,
and presents an account of the quantity of provisions and bar-iron
in tbis cicy.-Cal.Hlsl. MSS., {Rev. Papers), 1: 270.
"General Washington has detached six regiments [see Mar, 14]
for this place [New York] who are already advanced 100 miles
towards it; 2000 men trom Connecticut are coraing; thirteen other
regiments wiU soon be here, so that we shall in a tew days have an
array of at least 20,000 men to oppose our enemies, and we shall
have a train ot loo pieces of cannon ready to salute them."—N. E.
Chron. (Cambridge), March 28, 1776. See Mar. 23.
"General Washington fay a Leiter of the 19th advises General
Lee of M'' Howe's abandoning Boston on Sunday 17 Ins* [q.v.] Sc
then laying in King Road Sc Nantasket," This information caused
fresh alarm, and "theinhabilants flew out of Town with the utmost
Precipitation," because they believed Howe would corae to New
York, a belief that was strengthened the next day by intelligence
"tram the East End ot Long Island that 20 Vessels were seen the
22d between Block Island Se fttontauk Point the Eastern Extremity
ot Long Island."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), March 13, 1776.
Congress authorizes privateers.—Jour. Com. Cong. (Ford ed.),
IV; 229-32; Winsor, A'ar, is" Cri>.ffii(. ofAm.,Vl:
591; VH: 83;
See also Maclay (Edgar S.), A Hisi. if Am. Privaieers (1899).
A report (or "Reiurn") is made "ot the Batteries in and near
the City ot New-York, their Cannon, with their wdght of metal.
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1776 and number of Men requisite to raan thcra, as made to General
Mar. Thompson." The names and locations of the balleries are as
24 follows:
"Grenadier's Battery, . . . Near the Air-Furnace, on the
bank ot the North-River"
"Jersey's Battery, . . . AUttleto thenorthward ot the first"
" M c Dougall's Baltery, . . . To the westward of Trinity
Church, and very near i t "
"Broadway ~Barrier,
'
Very near the Bowling-Green, or
the King's Statue"
"Coentie's Battery, .
On Ten Eyck's Wharf"
"Stirling's Battery,
Oa Long-Island, and nearly opposite the Fly-Market (In the rear ot this there Is to fae a
citadel, which will lake up aboul five acres, and called The
Congress)"
"Waterbury's Battery,
. A t the Ship-Yards"
On Rutgers firsl Hill, just afaove
"Badlam's Battery, .
the last mentioned"
"Thompson's Battery,
. A I Horne's Hook"
"Independent Battery, . . . On Bayard's Mount."
"Besides the foregoing, there is a breastwork or barrier al
Peck's, Beekman's, Burling's, and Fly slips, as also at the CoffeeHouse, Old SUp, Coenties Market, and the Exchange, and one
afaoul midway of Broad Street of this Constmction,
~
;
and the same was made in several of the streets leading from the
North-River to tbe Broadway. There is also a Une ot circumvallation to be drawn froro river to river, taking in the Independent
Battery, on Bayard's Hill, or Jones's where there is also a fortification to fae erected, called Washington, to which may be added a
redoubt round tbe Hospital; as also a work to be erected on the
Common, near the Liberty Pole."-—Jm. Archives, 4ih series,
V: 480. A description ot these batteries, with an indication of
their location on tbe plan ot tbe modern dty, and ihe extent ot
their armament, was published by Mr. Henry P, Johnston, In The
Campaign of 1776 around New York and Brooklyn (1878), 84-90.
In this connection he prints the tollowing note ot explanation:
" I n locating the works in New York City, tbe writer toUows
the Ust of batteries reported March 24lh, 1776 (Force, 4th Series,
vol. V,, p, 480); Putnam's order ot May 22d [q.v.], naming the
several works; Knox's artillery rewms ot June 10th, giving the
number of guns in each; and HiUs' raap of the fortifications, drawn
at the close ot the war. The first Ust shows the works as they stood
at about the time the Boston troops came down, and which Lee had
planned. There are alterations and additions in Putnam's and
Knox's lists, which are to be followed where they differ from the
list of March 24th. Although many olher works were erected, no
naraes appear 10 have been attached to them, those only bdng
designated which occupied the raost iraporlant points and were
prorided with guns and garrisons.
"The Hills raap Is indispensable in this connection. John
Hills, formerly a British engineer, mrveyed the city and Island
. . . as far as Thirty-fourth Street In 1782, aad in 1785 made
a carrful map of the same, which John Lozier, Esq. presented to
the Common Council in 1847 [now in the N, Y, Hist. Soc—see
Man. Com Ceun. (1857), trontis.]. . . . In addition to giving all
the streets, blocks, docks, and squares, HiUs added aU the works
thrown up in an around the city during the Revolution, giving
their exact location and shape. Part ot the Unes have a confused
appearance, but they become dear on referring to the following
memorandum on the map! 'AU the works colored yellow were
erected by the Forces ot the United Slates in 1776. Those works
colored Orange were erected by D° and repaired by the British
Forces. Those works colored Green were erected hy tbe British
Forces during the War.'" (See also British Headquarters MS. Map,
Pl. 50). A map of New York accompanies Mr. Johnston's work,
in which Hills' "yeUow" line has been foUowed, showing all the
Araerican forts. He explains that "by projecting the present streets
over Hills' plan, it is possible to ascertain where they stood in the
plan ot our modern city."—Tbid., 84-85, toot-note.
Johnston also notes that Lossing gives a full list of the Revolutionary works in and around New York, differing In several
particulars frora Johnston's own Ust, which is based on Hills' map.
—Ibid., 89, foot-note, citing Field Book of the Rev., H : 593, For
other lists, see AprU 9 and May 2.
Regarding Thompson's Battery at Horn's Hook, erected by
Colonel Drake's Westchester minute-men soon after Lee's arrival.

Johnston makes the tollowing note; "This work stood at
the toot ot East Eighty-dghth Sireet. . . . Some ten years
after the war, Archibald Gracie occupied tbis site, aad it became
known as Grade's Point. The writer of a city guide-book in
1807 (Dr. Samuel Mitchill], referring lo Mr. Gracie, says; 'His
superb house and gardens stand upon the very spot caUed Hornshook, upon which a tort erected by the Americans in 1776 stood
tiU aboul the year 1794, when the present proprietor caused tbe
remains of the military works to be levelled at great eipense, and
erected on their rocky base his present elegant mansion and appurtenances."—/iii, 89, citing The Picture of New York, This fort
is shown in one of the series ot 54 fine drawings made by Archibald
Rofaertson now owned by the New York Public Library, Spencer
CoUection. For location ot fortifications built in the lower part of
tbe Island at this time, see also the Ralzen Map with MS. additions
by Montresor, described on Pl. 42, Vol. I, and now in tbe Map
Roora of the N. Y. Pufa. Library.
Congress orders that proper mechanics be eraployed to take
the leads out of the windows of the cily hall and the eichange;
also that an account to be kept of the wdght ot lead taken out of
each building separately.-your, eflhe Com. of Safely, I: 384.
"Brigadier-General Baron De Woedlke, the Hon. Benjamin
Franklin, and several other gentleraen" arrive in New York frora
Philadelphia.—N. Y. Merc, April 1, 1776. They left on April 3
for Albany on their way lo Canada.—Ibid., April 8, 1776.
About 1,000 riflemen arrive from Boston.—N. Y, Merc., April i,
1776.
Washington writes frora bis headquarters in Cambridge ro
Maj.-Gen. Putnam that he has "detafhed Brigadier-General
Heath with the whole body ot riflemen and five battalions of the
Continental array, by the way of Norwich in Connecticut, to
New York." These, he believes, have arrived in New York. Six
more battaUons, under Gen. Sullivan, start this moming by the
same route. The rest of the army will imraediately follow in divisions. He directs Putnam to go lo New York at once, and assume
the command, "and immediately proceed in continuing to execute the plan proposed by Major-General Lee, for fortifying
that dty and securing the passes of the East and North Rivers."—
Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), H I : 500-1. See March 30.
On this day, Brig.-Gen. Heath, with Stark's, Webb's, Bond's,
Patterson's, and Grcton's regiments, numbering in aU about 3,000
men, arrive at Turtle Bay. Here the troops disembarked, and
marched Into the city at noon. "The transports feU down to the
city wharves, and landed the baggage, elc. Gen. Thompson and
Lord Sterling, with some New York and New-Jeisey troops, were
in the city; and works were constructing, in and around the city
on Long Island, and at Horn's Hook . . . The Aria, British
man-of-war, then lay off in the harbour, with the Lady Gage, of
20 guns; faut, on the arrival of the brigade, the Asia moved turther
down, just out ot shot. Our General put a stop to the intercourse
between the inhabitants and the ships, which had, until then,
been kept u p " (see April S,).—Memoirs of Maj.-Gen. Heash, 44;
N. Y. Merc, April i; Penn. Eve Post, April 2, 1776;^. Y. Packet,
April 4, 1776.
On this, the day of Heath's arrival, WiUiam Thompson writes to
the commitlee ot safety: "A number of Iroops are arrived, and
more are hourly expected, who musl be quartered in tbe City;
and as I understand that many ot the inhabilants who have
quitted the town have left part of thdr furnilure in their houses,
I must request that you will give such directions as you raay judge
best for securing the properly of those people, whose houses are,
or shall be, occupied as barracks tor the troops."—4 Am. Arch.,
During this week, part of Col. Drayton's battalion frora EUzabelh Town and several companies from Connecticut also carae
to New York s*o that by April 1 there were afaout ifloo men in the
city under arras.—Penn. Jour., April 3, 1776. See April —. Gen.
SuUivan arrived on April 10 (q.v.).
The New York committee of safely issues a notice, slating that
"The Provincial Congress of this colony having impowered this
Commitlee to contract for a nurafaer of Muskets (to be manutacWred in tliis colony)," they are ready to tecdve proposals from
any persons for making "good muskels, or the locks, barrels, oc
any other parts thereof," and request mch persons "to be speedy
in their proposals."—N, Y. Packel, April 11, 1776.
"As the Ministerial Troops have evacuated Boston, taken ;
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1776 shipping, Se the place of their destination uncertain—-And InasMar. much as there is sorae probability that New York may be their
31 object," Gen. Heath, from his headquarters at New York, "strongly
recomraends to the Officers of all ranks to exert themselves in
preparing for the most vigorous defence, should tbe Eneray alterapt
a landing in this place."—Gen. John Glover Correspondence (MS.),
in Columbia Univ. Lifarary, p. 99. See April 16.
Apr.
Tbe "beautiful high ground which surrounded Col. Rutgers's
— seal near Corlaer's Hook" is used tor the encampment of a brigade
of patriots.—Autobiography, by John Trurabull (1841), 15. See
Pi, 62, Vol. I.
1
The following orders are Issued from the "New York Head
Quarters:" "As the buildings in which tbe troops are barracked
are very good, particular care raust be taken lo prevent their being
damaged; and where there is tumiwre, it must be carefully preserved—-Each Regiment in the City will, at retreat beating, raount
piquet guards, consisting of a Captain, 2 Subalterns, 2 Sergeants, 2
Dmms Sc Fife Se 50 Rank & File . . .
"The Regiments lately arrived in tbe City, trom tbe Eastward,
will do duly atter this day, both on guard Sc fatigue
"His Excellency General Washington having some time since,
. . . direcled that the Field Officers wear in thdr hats red cockades. Captains ydlow, & Subalterns green—The Officers will
conform to this order, Sc all others are forbid wearing any of those
colours."—Gtoer Corresp. (MS.), 100.
Jno. Varick, Jr. writes to Capt. Richard Varick that the First
BattaUon "have founded a Breast Work round the Hospital Sc
almost compleated it—composed solely of Sod Sc Dirt—The
Thickness of il about 10 Feet, Sc about 7 Feet high, with a Ditch
of 12 Feet wide, Se 7 deep, surrounding the whole.—This will afford
a safe Retreat, from the Fire of sraall Arras.—I have had the Honor
of working at it 3 or 4 Days, rince I enter'd the Fissileer Compy
under the Coraraand of Cap"^ Livingston.—The Fortification
originates Its Narae from the Founders ot it, to wit, the l"- Bat".
—There is another Structure erected on what formerly was caUed
Byard's Mount, but now Is mostly lerra'd Bunckers Hill [near the
present corner of Broadway and Grand St.] & which when finished wIU be a raost compleat Fort, and will comraand the whole
City.—I fine [find], every Slip is, Sc every Avennue leading trom
the Water will be strongly fortified, to prevent our worst of enemies
frora landing; Se possessing themselves ot the City, if they should
ever attempt it.—But the Number ot Continental Troops that are
to be statlon'd here, wiU I hope prove sufficient to deter them trom
such an Atlempt. There are great Numbers daily arriving here,
frora all Quarters; and it Is universally thought, we will In a short
Space of Time, have an Army ot 15,000 Men coUected here for the
Preservation of this City.—The People here do not seem now so
apprehensive of the Soldiers landing, since the Account of the
happy Fate ot our Enemies evacuating the City Boston, . . .
The News of this happy Event seem'd lo inspire the Breasts of
every Friend to America with new Hopes ot Conquests & wilh
greater Ardor lo rescue this once flourishing Country trom the
Shakles Sc Oppressions of a British Parilament.-The Ships of War
are the only Tools we now apprehend any great Danger frora, rince
it is out of our Power to cope wilh those thundering Hell Hounds.
There is some private Report that the ministerial Mercinaries are
now fortifying Bedlows Island, assisted by many Countrymen.—
if this can be relied on I doubt bul we will have a small Schirraish
there soon."—JV. Y. Cily during the Am. Rev., 89-91.
There are about 8,000 men in New York under arras.—Penn.
Jour., April 3, 1776.
2
"Tuesday evening last [April 2] a number ot our troops went
and set fire lo all the buildings oa Bedlow's Island, where the raen
of war were enlrenching and fortifying It for an asylum tor tbe
Tory Rdugees, burnt and brought off all thdr entrenching tools,
with a large number of while shirts and great coats. Sec. likewise an
abundance of poultry ot all sorls; the Asia fired on our people, but
not one man either killed or wounded.
"Same evening, a barge, full of raen, supposed to fae from the
raen of war, landed and endeavoured to set fire to the Air furnace,
but they were timdy discovered brfore rauch damage was done."—
N. r . Jour., April 4, 1776, citing the Const, Gaz,; N. Y. Merc,
April 8, 1776,
Gov. Tryon was an eye witness, from his position on board the
"Dutchess of Gordon," which lay In North River, of "the burning
ot the hospital on Bedlow's Island by four hundred Rebels in
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Seven PItiaguas" (periaguas). He wrote an account ot il to Lord
Gerraain on April 6.—iV. Y. Col. Docs., VIII: 675.
The provindal congress passes this resolution; "Whereas barracks are necessary tor the troops now arrived and daily arriving
in this dly, and cannot be obtained without placing them in houses
rauch to the Injury of the inhabitants reraalning in the city, as well
as wilh great delriraent lo the service; .And whereas It appears to
the Committee of Safety that the hospital in this city is a proper
situation for troops, and that a nurafaer of troops raust necessarily
be posted there for the drfence of the works there and ot the city
in general. Therefore,
"Ordered, That the governors of the hospital be requested to
give dnections 10 have the hospital put in a proper state for the
recef^tion of troops."-Jonr, Provin. Cong., 1: 396. See also
April 3. Later, "the house was occupied by British and Hessian
soldiers, as barracks and occasionaUy as an Hospital."—Account
N, Y.Hosp. (1820), 4. When the war was over, and affairs had
begun to fae a little settled, the New York legislature, as faefore
(see March 24, 1772), appropriated money tor the support of the
hospital (see March i, 17SS).
Five battalions of the continental troops are reviewed by Gen.
Heath on the Green near the "Liberty Pole."—Conii. Gaz., April
3;A^. r . Mere., Aprils, 1776.
Col. Mifflin, quartermaster-general of the American array,
arrives frora Carabridge.—JV. Y. Merc, April 8, 1776.
As it is thought Irapmdenl to keep all the powder in any one
place ia tbe dly, the provincial congress acts upon a suggestion
which has been made to the committee of safety, that a second
repository be prepared, and "that the upper part ot Mr, Henry
Cmger's sugar house will be a proper place for that purpose." It
Is ordered "That whoever has the present care and direction ot the
said sugar house be directed to place the utensils and materials
therdn in such proper or convenient places in the said sugar house
as may allow the upper part thereof lo be used as a magazine."
Col. McDougall is authorized to execute the order. The building
shall then "be used as a magazine, for mch purposes as the commander-in-chief of the continental troops . . . shaU at any time
direct."—/our. Provin. Cong., I: 396.
In order to prevent "the breaking out ot fire in the city," it is
ordered that "the chimneys must be kept clean. Particular care
must be taken that the sweepers are not obstmcted in sweeping:
and when the chimneys of any barrack are swept, the Officers in
such barracks will give the sweeper a certificate ot his having perforraed that service."-^/oi.'(r Corresp. (MS.), 100. This order was
repeatedly renewed with emphasis rfter the British occupied the
city.—See Feb. 24, 1777.
Wra. Leary, the town raajor, issues the following order: "As
the army is considerably reinforced, by the troops lately arrived,
the General returns his most sincere thanks to the officers and soldiers, ot the city miUtia, ot Colonels Remsen, Jay, and Lott's
regiments, for their assiduity and vigilance in assisting In the
fortifying the city."—N. Y, Packet, April 4, 1776.
Maj.-Gen. Israd Putnam, who is on his way trora Cambridge
to New York with his brigade, lodges tor the night at Kingsbridge.
—N, Y, Packet, April 4;JV, Y. Merc, April 8, 1776.
Afaout this time a vessel arrived frora France with a large
quantity ol gun-powder.—Memoirj of Maj. Gen.-Heath (1798),
44-45,
AU those who "effected burning the buildings, defacing the
works, & bringing off the entrenching tools, last night, on the
Island, under the guns ot ihe Asia Man of War" are formerly
thanked by the general in comraand at New York.—Glover Corresp.
(MS.), 101.
Erasmus Williams has fitted up his house and garden, on the
North River bank near Deane's distiUery, "for the elegant accommodation of Gentlemen, and Ladies of reputation, and character
. . . " His advertisement states that, "as tbis town is now become tbe abiding-place of and through which raany gentleraen
pass, who do raost undoubtedly meet with very greal inconvenience
in procuring suitable lodgings for theraselves, on account ot the
great concourse ot people now stationed in this city," and as his
lodgings are "very spadous, and in a most healthy situalion," he
"hopes for future good encouragement,"—Const. Gaz., May 22,
1776.
The commitlee of safety is informed by Col. Mifflin, the
quartermaster-general, that "in the course of 8 or 10 day^ at
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1776 farthest, troops will arrive in this city, which, with those already
Apr. here, will amount lo 12,000 men." He requests "ihat proper houses
4 may be imraediately provided for the reception of those troops;"
also "that houses in an airy part of the city raay be Iramediatdy
prepared for a general hospital, capable of containing 800 rick, and
within a mile ot tbe city, and houses in a proper simation, and
about the same distance, to contain 400 convalescents; that a
suitable house or houses. In the city, will fae necessary for Genera!
Washington; that proper stables will be speedily wanted tor one
hundred horses, and sheds or proper places wherein 10 put wagons;
that It will be necessary 10 fix on a house fit for a guard house, for
a provost guard, and four other separate houses for raain guards;
that to prevent inebriety and neglect of duly among the soldiery
it will be absolutely necessary to Urait tbe number of Innkeepers,
dramshops and retailers ot strong Uquors in this dty and its
environs, and that the names ot the persons licensed to retail,
and a description of their respecrive places ot residence in the city
be deUvered to him, to the end that none others, except one suttler
to each regiment may he permitted."
Col. Mifflin mentions, turther, that he has tound In other places
tliat "forestalling and engrossing" (ot provisions, etc.) has been
"very detrimental to the Continental iroops," and sometimes
"necessary ro prevent tbe same by military force;" and be requests
the committee's advice as to what is proper to do.
The committee of safety orders "That the general commitlee
ot the d t y ot New-York he requested to convene, without delay,
and by an appointment of mb-coramittees tor the purpose, or by
such other methods as they shall think proper, to fix on so many
houses for barracks for the reception of troops, as wiU contain
(togelher with those now In the dty) 12,000 men. That the said
general committee fae informed that the Provincial Congress, in
the time of their last session have procured the dwelling-house,
barn and stable where John Fowler did lately dwell, on the bill
beyond Fresh Water, tor hospital^ and that the said genera!
coramiltee be requested to fix on other proper houses for hospitals,
so that the whole may be capable ot containing 3co men; and also
proper houses tor 400 convalescents. That they fae also requested
to fix on stafales to contain 100 horses faelonging to the array."
It is also ordered that the general commiltee be requested to
appoint sub-committees "to take the names ot all innkeepers, and
retailers of strong Uquors in the d t y and its environs, with the
description of the streets or places of their abode, distinguishing
those who are licensed from those who are not, and to send such
Ust of innkeepers and retailers ot strong Uquors to this Coramitlee
with all convenient speed."
The committee ot safety Is mformed "that It is scarcdy
possible to provide empty houses, or barracks, tor the reception
ot the troops already arrived In this city; that many of them are
now so crowded in sraall rooras that it is not only inconvenient
but dangerous to the health of the troops; that there is no probability of promring barracks, or empty houses, tor the troops speedily eipected."
The committee is further inforraed "that there are at present
very few, it any, smdents in the coUege in this d t y ; that it is a
strong edffice and finished In mch a manner as to be very httle
Injured by the reception of troops;" therefore, it is ordered "That
the governors ot the college in this city be requested lo remove the
college kbrary, and every other matter In that building which
might recdve injury, and secure the sarae In such raanner as they
may think proper, and to have the edifice left only in a proper state
for the reception of troops, within six days trom this day, or as
much sooner as will be convement tor the governors of the said
college."—"Jour, of the Com, of Safety," m Jour, of the Provin,
Cong,, 1: 399-400.
A Ust was prepared, dated April 22, giving the naraes and
addresses of persons who had "paid Duty of the Excise tor 1776
to Evert Bancker." Accompanying this in the printed Calendar
Is a "List of Liquor Sellers in New York City." The originals of
these documents are filed, with "Reports of the Mililary Committee" (XXV: 606 and 598, respectivdy), in the sec. ot state's office,
Albany; and have been printed in full in Cd. Hisl. MSS. {Rev.
Papers), 1: 287-92; and Man, Com, Coun, (1858), 556-64.
According to the second of these lists, there were 168 who retailed liquor in this year. Many were unlicensed. The foUowing
were "Opposite the green near the Bridewdl:" Mary Montange,
John Taylor, John Brandon, James Lenght, Jr., Edward Wdah,

John Planton, and' Patrick McQue.—Ibid., I : 188-89. Mary
Montange (or Montagne) was at the present Nos. 253-254 Broadway. See AprU 20, 1769. John Taylor was proprietor of the Glass
House at "Newfoundland" in 1768 (May 9, j.n.), but had evidently
removed, brfore 1776, to a site near the present Cily Hall Park.
John C. Brannon was, in 1778, at the upper end of Chapd St.,
opposite the new "Brick Meeting." We have no other record ot
James Lenght,Jr. "Mr. Wdsb," m 1769, was near Whitehall. John
Planton Is unknown, although his tavem stood, according to another
list ot tax-payers in this year, "near Liberty Pole." Patrick McQue
(probably McHugh) is unknown. It Hamden Hall still existed as a
tavern, and dispensed liquors, one of the above mentioned dealers
was probably Its proprietor.
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The dealers at the "Head ot the Broadway" were WUUam
Williams, Erectly Latoy, Agnes Vanderhoot, Andrew Hopper,
and William Lintworth. Ot these, Andrew Hopper only was a
licensed Uquor-seUer, and his narae is the only one familiar to us.
In 1772, Hopper had a srailh's shop on the corner ot Ann St. and
Broadway, where the American Museum afterwards stood. Apparently he combined tbis business with that of a "vintner." In
later years he was listed In the directories as a dry-goods
merchant. Duer, In his reminiscenses of the city in 1783, speaks
of the little shop of Andrew Hopper.—Recollecllons of an OldNew
Washington writes from Carabridge to Richard Henry Lee:
" . . . I ara upon the point ot setting out tor New York, (by the
way ot Providence and Norwich,) . . . at present also, our
troops are at different stages, on their march trom hence to New
York; nor is it possible for me, tdl I get there, as the Congress have
annexed conditions to my sending the four battaUons to Canada,
to tell whether they can he spared or not, as I am unacquainted with
the number of raen, or strength of the works at that place. No
tirae shaU be lost in forwarding three battalions if there is a possibility ot doing it with safety; as no person can be more sensible of
the importance of securing Canada than I ara . . ."—Writings
efGeo. Washington (Ford ed.), IV: 13-14, Regarding his joumey
to New York, where he arrived on April 13 (q.v.), see ibid., TV:
17-19.
The following general orders are ismed from head-quarters
at New-York: "The Soldiers are strictly enjoined to retire to their
Barracks and Quarters at Tattoo beating, and remain there until
tbe ReveUie is beat.
"Necessity obliges the General to desire the Inhabitants ot
the City to observe the same Rule, as no Person will be perraitted
to pass any Gentry, after this Night, without the Counterrign.
"The Inhabitants, where Business requires it, may know the
Countersign, by applying to any of the Brigade Majors."—N. Y.
Merc, April 8, 1776.
Gen. Putnam, in New York, writes to the comraittee ot safety
that, while the continental congress iraaglnes the new levies in this
province " t o be in great forwardness," he finds "that none ot the
four regiments to be raised In It are properly regimented and completed." He requests the committee to esert itself "to the utmost
to accorapUsh tbis necessary service, and that the troops already
raised be ordered to the city without dday."—Jour. Provin. Cong.,

5

Tryon writes to Lord George Germain; "The whole North
Front of Fort George is dismantled and Merlons erected on the
Faces of the Fort that look to the North and East Rivers. Also
Merions are constmcted on the lower battery. I am lold they [the
rebels] purpose to intrench and fortify upon the Banks ot the
Narrows, that is on Slaten and Long Island, and every where else
that they think they can obstmct the approach of the King's Fleets
and Armies."—A'. Y, Cd. Docs., VHI: 673.
In another letter to Germain written on the same day, he sends
"Gazettes and other Papers" which, he slates, give "much intorraation of the unabated vigor and desperate excesses with which
the efforls of the enemy are carried on in Opposition to His Majesty's Govemraenl in most Parts ot the Continent." He adds:
"Tbe Streets in the City ot New York are barricaded with
Breast Works, and every head land and commanding Spot of
ground in its Enrirons, are fortified, or to be fortified, with Intrenchments. Redoubts, and Batteries.
"General Pumam commands In New York about seven thousand men, and It is said will soon be joined by General Washington
and five brigades."-liW., VHI: 674-75.
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)
"A Captai
;, prop. erly officered," Is ordered t
that station." Capl. Bad) two Regiments of Minute Men now oi
lam Is required " t o examine the Fort i Hom's Hook, and make a
remm ot what Artillery Sc amraunition s wanring for that fortress,
Se to order the two field pieces now th re, into the City,"—Glover
Corresp. (MS.), 102.
The treasurer of King's CoUege r ;dves a message trom the
comrailtee ot safety asking the govern! irs of the college to prepare
the building tor the reception ot troops. The students v
ingly scattered, the books, apparatus, etc. deposited in the city
hall, and the college building converted into a mililary hospital.
Many books, and alraost all the apparams, were thus lost; rix or
seven hundred volumes were recovered thirty years afterward,
having been deposited in a room in St. Paul's chapd, where they
had remained unknown lo anyone except the sexton of the church.
This action against the college was regarded as a blow at the crown,
the college bdng considered as a "hotbed of Toryisra."—Moore,
Hist. Sketch of Col. College, 61-63, Until May 15, 1784, the college
was closed to students.-Pine, King's College, 16.
'

Gen. Sullivan's farigade arrives trom Boston.^A''. Y. Merc,
April 8, 1776.
A faoat trom tlie "Viper" goes asliore on Staten Island to get
water. A party of riflemen attack her and lake all hands prisoners.
The riflemen remm the fire trom the man-of-war.-Penn. Eve
Post, April 9, 1776. Another account ot this event explains that
the king's ship "Savage" and the pilot-boat "James," on this
Sunday morning, came in a thick tog to take in waler at the watering-place on Staien Island. They each sent a boat on shore. Capt,
Stevenson, hearing of this, prepared to attack them. The ship,
bdng intormed ot the approach of the patriots, fired a signal gun
for the boats to retreat, and this they attemplcd to do, "under a
brisk and constant fire from ihe Savage, but bdng fired on by our
men, and closely pursued, they left one of their cutters behind with
thirteen men . . . "•—Ji/if., April 13, 1776. StIU another account
of the skirmish is found in the JV, Y. Packet, April II. See also
Major Fish's letter of April 9, inHlsi. Mag., 2d ser., V: 203.

Nature of
Guns
3
Pounders
32 ] 8 12 6

^

2

Where placed on the
differem Balleries.
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The Form of

6 Behind the Governors House 1
near the old Church, tadiig ? E Half Moon
the North River . . . . 1
6 Afaove Black Sams HiU on 1
Greenwich road facing the > E Half Moon

4

Behind Mr Harris's Brew- ]
house fay the Forge facing !• E Cock Pitt
DO D "
J
-• In broad way facing the Fort. . E across the street
On the Dock opposite the 1
Albany Pier, facing the \ E Square

l!"i

riv"

1

6 At the Ship Yards, facing D " . . E In Squares
By the Jews burying ground, \
behind the Ship Yards . /
8 Mr Byards Hill near the j E
Bowery road
(
Round the New Hospital, by \ S Breast Works

'
4

2

2

Behind MT Waltons House 1
at Horns Hook facing the f- E Angles
On the Hdght, S": of Long 1
Island Ferry, facing the > E Angular.
East River
J
6
E
17

"The above where the Letter E stands are Batteries with Guns
mounted as stands in the Columns. The Letter S is Breast Works
tor sraall Arms only. That Breast work on the Hill by the Jews
Burying Ground will contain near 400 Men, it is made in an Angular forra, with a large Trench all round; The Entrance into it on the
back part facing M r John's House on the Hill going to Corleya
Hook. The Breast work around the New Hospital Is in Squares
with a Trench all round, 10 feet wide at tbe Top, and at Bottom
one foot and half, this Breast Work will contain about 300 Men,
and as they intend to Line the Hospital with Men lo Fire over the
Breast Works I know not how many Men it wil! contain.

The "Dutchess of Gordon" conveys Gov. Tryon down the
River 10 the "Phoenis," which Ues below the Narrows, On the
way, he sees, "by the help ot a Spy glass,—tbe enemy firing upon
the Seamen that were landed for water at the watering place under
cover ot the Savage Sloop of War." Tryon gave an account ot
this in his leiter to Germain on April 15, "All Comraunication
belween tbe Ships and the Shore," he states, "Is now cut off.
Even the Eleraent o£ Water Is denied us, which cannot probably
henceforth be procured but under the fire of his Majesty's Ships."
—N, Y, CoL Decs., VTU: 675-76, 677.
1
Major-Gen. Israel Putnam, comraander-in-chief of the forces
at New York, notifies the inhabitants "that it is become absolutely necessary, that all communication between the Ministerial
fleet and shore, should be immediately slopped." He has given
orders that "the ships should no longer be furnished with provisions." Persons who go on board after this date, or are found near
any of the ships, "will be considered as enemies, and treated accordingly." The order announces that "All boats are lo sail from Beekman's Slip; Capt. Jaraes AIner is appoinled Inspector, and will
give perralts for oystermen: It is expected and ordered, that none
altempt going wilhout a pass,"—N. Y. Packel, April 11, 1776.
The notice Is pubUsbed as a broadride proclamation.—See one ot
these In the N, Y. Pub. Library. Cf. Smith's diary under this date,
where the statement Is made that Putnam's order raade impossible
a meeting ot the governour's council that had been called for the
n t h . "The Ships quitted the Harbour," he adds, "& feU down
below the Narrows" (see June 6).—Wm. Sralth's Diary {MS.),
V. See March 29.

"There is one thing I shall remark that their Embrazures are
so narrow and confined, that should any ship pass, there is no one
Gun can bear more than once lo do any Damage lo any Ship. That
Baltery on Long Island is so narrow and confined that It will not
contain above 300 Men.
" I need not give the Names of the Sireels in the Town that is
Blockaded, as every Sireet facing both Norlh and East Rivers has
wooden Tmnks made across 10 teet thick filled with Earth, In
Order to intercept any Troops that may atlempt landing. I cannot see any Cover for the Rear, only Mr Byards Hill, it will
contain near 300 Men, One Gun points across to Greenwich and
one over MT Ddancy's House, Two directly up the Road to Kings
Bridge, and four Guns over the Town, but I never saw any Works
worse Plan'd on mch a Spot ot Advantageous Ground. The Numbers placed in the Total Column has not yet their Guns placed,
but are to mount the Number as above Marked. In the Total
Column, the halt moon Baltery on Black Sams Hill will contain
about 400 Men; This Battery is Open on the Side next to the New
Hospital as the Hospital Covers it.

"Monday night [April 8] 1000 of the Continental troops stationed here, went over and took possession of the Governor's
Island, and began to fortify it; the same night a regiment went
over to Red Hook, and fortified that place likewise."—Af. Y.
Packet, April 11, 1776; Penn. Eve. Post (Phila.), Apr. 13, 1776.
On or about this day (see April 17), the tollowing secret IntelUgence was sent trom New York, presumably lo the British War
Office, describing tbe defences erected by tbe American patriots in
and around the city. The document Is without date, and bears
the endorsement, "State of the Fortifications at New York &c^
Noi:"

"The Cock Pllt Baltery faehlnd MT Harris's Brew House will
contain about 250 Men, The Baltery behind the Governors House,
it may contain about 200 Men or more. The Battery at the Ship
Yards may contain 500 Men; they have began a Redout aboul a
quarter of a Mile behind the Battery on Long Island, which appears
to be pretty large, but as they have not done any work at it tor
this two Days, I immaglne tbey are going to alter the Plan of it.
As to Fort George, they have pulled down all tbe Square, fronting
Broadway and the Embraiures on the Raraparts not finished I
shall leave that "til another opportunity."—From transcript, in
Library of Congress (box 43, pp. 339-40), from PubUc Record
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1776 Office (London), Admiralty Secretary (cited " I n Letters" 484, in
Apr. vol. lettered "North America Admirals John Montague, Molyneux
9 Shuldhara 1771 Sc 1777"). See also May 22.
Gen, Putnam ismes an order frora head-quarters, staling that,
"As the city records are ot the greatest consequence, and it bdng
necessary that particular attention should be paid for their preservation, ihe General desires the first d l y battalion of Independents,
commanded by Colo. Lasher, will undertake this guard."—Jour.
Provin, Cong., I: 402. Anotlier order ot the same date reads;
"The parly this day sent on Governor's Island must send for provisions &c, as they will not be rdieved liU tomorrow moming. The
Ferry Boats plying faetween New Yoric, Powles' Hook Sc Long
Island, are lo pass unmolested from theh umal places."—Glover
Corresp. {MS.), 103.
A printed handfalll, signed fay Joseph Winter, secretary ot the
general coramitlee, is distributed from the committee chamber;
it contains a transcript trom its minutes dting the order of "the
late Provincial Congress of the colony of New-York," on March
12, for a new dection of deputies to represent the province in the
prorinciai congress, and appointing April 16 for the voters lo meet
at the city hall, to dect by ballot 21 mch deputies to serve 12
months trom the second Tuesday in May.—From original handbill, in N. Y, Pufa. Library.
"
Maj. Nicholas Fish writes to Richard Varick: " . . . picture
to yourself the once flourishing City evacuted by most ot its Merabers, (espedally the fair). Business ot every kind stagnated—al!
its Streets that lead from the North Sc East Rivers blockaded, and
nothing but nuUtary opperations our Current Employment."
The redoubt around the hospital, which was completed on April 2,
is considered "the best work ot the kind in the City." The hospital "is made an Arsenal for Provirions." On "Bayard's Mount,
now called Montgoraerie Mount, as a Monument to that great
Heroe, . . . there will be a Fortification superior in Strength to
any my Immaginarion could ever have concdved. Several hundred Men have been daily employed there for upwards of four
Wedis. The Parapet of the old Battery is raised to a proper
Hdght, wilh a suffident number of Amhersures—as also the Parapet on the Fort Wall. There are two fortifications on Long Island
opporile this City to command the Shipping, one on Gou''^ Island,
one at red Hook, and the Ciiy itself and Suburbs filled with them.
. . . We have Genl^ Putnam, SulUvan, Heath, Thompson, &
lA Sterling among us, with I believe afaout 14 Thousand Troops;
fresh arrivals frora Cambridge Daily. And Washington hourly expected wilh many more . . . Our Com^ now Guards the Records
of the Province which are removed to M'' N. Bayards Farm."—
Hisl. Mag., id ser., V: 203.
10
Twenty-three transports arrive "frora the Eastward" having

"

"

on board the brigade commanded by Gen. Sullivan (see Mar. 29).
—Penn. Eve. Post, April II, 1776. Gen. SuUivan's command numbers sii regiraents.-ift/i/., April 13, 1776.
Peter Filing writes to Capt. Richard Varick: "This day came
to town five or ^s. BelaUons of Cont troops trom Boston, I Reccon
the Army In & about the town must now Consist of near twelve
thousand men, they are fortifying on every side, night before last
they begun at Noten [Govemors] Island, I hear they are Bussy al
Slaten Island, Se" the Asia is moved down as low as Robens Reef,
the menwarr have allowed No Boats to pass of late, tho I think
tbey Dome teel JJuite so bold as heretofore, and would be glad
of moving out of the way of our two & thirty pounders, . . . "—
Hist. Mag., Isl ser., X, part 2,110, citing Tomllnson MSS., MercanAlexander Scammell writes to his brother. Dr. Scammdl: "After
a very fatiguing and merry march, we arrived at New York, the
tenth ot April. A very elegant City. But deserted by the Tories
. . . Our men are bilited In very degant Houses . . . I expect
to set out for Canada, with Gen. SuUivan and dx Regts. under his
Command . . . we have got our works In great Forwardness
here and a fine train of Artillery. New York will soon be rendered
almost impregnable."—From autbgrapff letter, sold In tbe Joline
sale (Part V) at The Anderson Galleries, New York, April 28 and
29, 1915,
ites to Capl. Richard Varick:
Col. Rudolph Ritzema
. Genera! Washingto;
expected here to Morrow, . . .
The Fortifications are nearly compleated Sc I doubt nol the Enemy
It tbey Intend coming here will raeet with a warm Reception,"—
Hist. Mag., lEl ser., X, pari 2, i n .

"The famous or rather infamous Joshua Barns, from Philips- 1
burgh in West-Chester county, has lately been very busy in in- 1
listing men for Gov, Tryon's service, who were lo be called the
Govemor's Life Guards."—A^. Y. Packet, April 11, 1776.
"Atler this day Head Quarters will be opened at Col" Morris'
House, near Fort George, tUI the arrival ot General Washington."
—Glover's Corresp. (MS.), 105.
A case of small-pox having hroken out, the committee ot safety
suggests that "the Island with the buildings thereon, commonly
called Little Bam Island, belonging to Mr. Montresor," be used for
the isolation of such cases. I t orders "That Doctor Malachi Treat,
and such other person or persons as he shall employ . . . to attend
the rick sent 10 the said island, be hereby authorized and erapoW'
ered 10 set apart and raake use ot such parls of the house and other
buildings on the said island, as he or they shaU think most proper
and best calculated for the reception of all such persons as now
are or shall fae seized with the sraall pox."—Jeur. Provin, Cong.,
" . . . New York Is deserted by ils old inhabitants, and filled 1
with soldiers frora New-England, Philadelphia, and Jersey . . .
They have been employed in erecting fortlficarions, in every part
of the town; and it would make you sorry to see the place so
changed: the old fort walls, are deraolished in part, although that
is an advantage to the Broadway. There is a Battery carried
across the street, erected partly at Lord Abingdon's expense, tor
the Fascines were cut out ot tbe wood that bdonged to the Warren
estate: it was a beautiful wood—Oliver De Lancey had been
nurring it these forty years; it looks in a piteous state now . . .
You remember Bayard's Mount, covered with cedars? it comraanded a prospect exceedingly extensive! The lop of It is so
cut away, that there is roora enough for a house and garden; a fortification Is there erected, as well as round the Hospital:—in short,
every place that can be employed In that way, is or will be, so used.
You raay recollect a sweet rituation al Horn's Hook, that Jacob
Walton purchased, fauilt an elegant house, and greatly and beautifully improved the place; he was obliged to quit the place; the
troops took possession, and fortified there. Oh, the houses in New
York, it you could but see the insides of theral Kennedy's house.
Mallet's, and tlie next lo it, bad six hundred men in them.
. . . The raerchants have raised their goods to an enormous
price; many articles are scarce indeed. . . . Coramon rura, 6 to
7 shilUngs per gallon; poor sugar, 4I a hundred; molasses none;
cotton 4s per Ib."—Hist. Mag,, 1st ser., X, part 2, i i i .
"There were 18 pieces of brass cannon [see Mar. 12] in the
American Park, al New York, which were viewed with no small
degree of pride and wonder."—Memoirs of Maj.-Gen. Heath, 45.
Gen. Washington reaches New York trom Cambridge, wilh 1
William Palfrey and Mr. Moylan (his aides-de-camp), Horatio
Gates (the adjutant-general of the army), "and several other
Gentlemen of Distinction."—JV. Y, Merc, April 15; N. Y. Packel,
April 18, 1776; Mag. of Am.Hisl., I; 127-28; Jones, ffiit. ofN. Y.
During the Rev. War, I: 84; W'insor, Nac 5f Cril. Hisl. ef Am.,
VI: 160, 275, 325.
Lossing states that Washington occupied, as his headquarters, a
house at 180 Pearl St., until summoned lo Philadelphia by congress
near the end of May; and that on his return [June 6, q. v.] he went
to the Kennedy house. No. i Broadway, where he remained until
the British entered tbe city on Sept. 1^.—Pictorid Fleld-Book of
the Rev., U: 594. See, however, rrference to the Kennedy house
under April 12; also Items of AprU 17, and May 19 and 22. Mrs.
Larab says he went to the Mortier house on this day, and that Mrs.
Washington joined him there on her arrival, April 17 (q.v,),—
Hisl. City ofN, Y,, U: 70. Washington' s •headquarter
•
front of the "Oyster Battery" on May 3.2 {q.v^; he was at tne
Mortier house on June 20 (j. n.); and went to the Kennedy house
on July 20 (J, u.).
Rev. Charles Inglis, \
ristant rector of Trinity Church,
I Oct. 31 ot this year (j.u.), stated
that "Soon after Washington's arrival, he attended our church;
bul on the Sunday morning, before divine service began, one of
the rebel generals called at the rector's house (supposing the latter
was in town,) and, not finding him, left word that he came to
inforra the rector that 'General Washington would fae at Church,
and would be glad if the violent prayers for the King and royal
family were omitted.' This raessage was brought to me, and as you
may suppose I paid no regard to it.
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"On seeing that general not long after, I remonstrated against
Apr. the unreasonableness of his request, which he must know the
13 clergy could aot comply with, and told hira further, that it was
in his power to shut up our churches, but by no means in his power
to make 'the clergy depart frora their duty.' This declaration
drew from hira an awkward apology for his conduct, which I
believe was not authoriied by Washington . . ."—Doc Hisl,
N, Y. (410 ed.), m : 641.
14
The "Asia" goes lo Sandy Hook.—N. Y. Merc, April 15, 1776.
"
Adj,-Gen. Horatio Gates ismes the following order from headquarters at New York; "Whereas the Asia having quitted her
station, and lett the harbour, the navigation belween this city and
New-Jersey, by the KiUs, Is become quite sate; the troops upon
Staten-Island and Bergen Neck, are to let all boats coming to
New-York, or returning to Jersey, to pass and repass without
molestation."—N. Y, Merc., April 15, 1776. See also De Voe,
Market Book, 119.
"
Tbe tollowing order Is issued frora the New York headquarters:
"AU persons infected with the Small-pox are to be imraediately
removed to a secure place to be provided for by the Quarter Master
General, who will consult the magistrates of Ibis city thereupon.
A proper guard, coraposed of raen who have had the disorder to
be fixed at this Hospital, to prevent any intercourse but mch as
the raanager shall licence."—Glover Corresp. (MS.), 105-6.
15
"We hear his Majesty's Ships Phoenix, Savage and Nautilus
now on this Station, will fall down to Sandy Hook this Day or Toraorrow."—JV. Y, Merc, April 8, 1776.
"
Washington writes to the prerident of congress that he arrived in
New York "on Saturday last" (April 13,5.11.). All the British ships
of war have l d t the harbour, "some of which [including the "Asia"]
are now below the Narrows, and the rest gone to sea." He finds
"many works of defence begun, and some finished," aad he reports
on the disporirion ot the troops.—Writings of Gen. Washington
(Ford ed.), IV: 17-19; Memoirs ef Maj.-Cen. Heaih, 45.
16
A "PoU" Is opened at thecity haU "for the Election otTwentyone Deputies, to represent this City and Country in tbe next Provincial Congress." It was continued by adjournment till April
18, when the toUowing persons were elected for that purpose:
William Denning,
Isaac Stoutenburgh,
Abraham Brassier,
Henry Remsen,
Jacobus van Zandt,
Comfort Sands,
John van Corllandt,
John Jay,
Jam'es Beekman,
Philip Livingston,
John M. Scott,
John Alsop,
Evert Banker,
Frands Lewis,
Isaac Rosevelt,
Thoraas Randall,
Joseph HaUet,
James Duane,
Anthony Rutgers,
Peter P. van Zandt,
John B roorae,
—N, T, Merc, April 22;JV. Y, Packel, April 25, 1776.
"
"The Engineers Sc Overseers of the Works" are ordered "to
use every possible dispatch in completmg tbem," as the British
troops may soon arrive at New York.—Glover Corresp, (MS.), 107.
17
The following order is issued frora headquarters at New-York:
"The General being inforraed that raany ot the houses taken up tor
barracks are rauch abused by the soldiers, which is a grievance
which raight he prevented by the officers paying a proper attenlion
to their duly, and more carefully observing the conduct and behaviour ot then raen, the Barrackmaster is therefore ordered to
place a proper proportion ot officers in the same houses wilh the
soldiers, who are to be answerable for any raischief done, to prevent
any wood hdng cut upon the fioors, or any water or filth thrown
out ot the windows, as all daraages wantonly committed raust be
paid for out of the pay of the men quartered in the house where
such damage is done. The offenders must also expect to suffer a
severe corporal punishment for any breach of these orders.
"The officers are moreover expressly ordered to see that the
men's faarracks are kept clean; and the General again urges the
necessity of the same cleanliness being observed In the person of
the soldiers.
"The Colonels and commanding officers ot Regiments are to
exert their utmost endeavours to complete their corapanies to the
establishment."-4 Am. Arch., V: 987; Glover Corresp. {MS.), 107.
On April 30, Washington repeated the order that the officers
and soldiers were not to injure the buildings they occupied, rcquirmg "All Damages wantonly done to tbe Houses, where the Troops
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are quartered, to be paid for by the Troops quarter'd In them."—
Orderly Book, died in Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), IVl
S7;4Am.Arch.,V:
1152. See also Sept. 22, 1776.
The "Lady ot his Excellency General Washington" arrives In
New York frora Boston.—JV. Y. Merc, April 22,1776. She occupies
the Mortier house (later known as Richraond HiU}.—See April 13.
Brig.-Gen. Green's brigade arrives from Carabridge by way ot
New London.—Ibid, A part of Spencer's brigade arrives also.—
Memoirs of Maj.-Gen. Healh (1798), 45,
Washlngion writes to the coramitlee of safety urging that
coraraunication be no longer kept up belween the inhabitants of
the colony and the enemy's ships of war (see April 8), and gives his
reasons.—ffr/l/ngj ofGee. Washington, (Ford ed.), IV: 21-25, S^On the next day, the committee forbade such Intercourse.—iV. Y.
Merc, May 6, 1776, See April 29,
The following "Secret Intelligence," regarding recent preparations to defend New York, is sent from tliis dly, presuraably lo
the Brirish War Office. The document bears tbis date, and is the
second anonymous one of llie kind, the first, as here stated, having
been sent on April 9 (q.v.):
"Since my last of April gfh I have endeavour'd lo coUect the
number ot the Brigade which arrived from Boston the gfh and lofh
Instant comraanded by one SulUvan, which is Six Regiments,
about 550 Men in each Regiment, and on the l i t ' ' instant the
foUowing brass field pieces arrived here frora Cambridge, Four 6
Pounders, two of which are the King's, Four 3 D° and Two 4 D",
Total Ten, Eight 6 Poundr? belonging to New York, which were
cast at the Forge on Greenwich Road—those Six belonging lo
New York are joined in a Park with the King's, fay the Lifaerty
Pole. The total in all Eighteen.
"From Philaddphia the 12th [nstt arrived here 40 Arrillery
Men—M!" Washington arrived here the 13!^ as a private Gentleman the 14!^ and I5ih arrived frora Boston 120 Men and from the
best Accounts I can get from them, they lett in Boslon Six Regiments which may be near 3060 Men; and they are the whole of
Washington's Troops left in or near Boston. But if any attempt
should be made by the King's Troops there, they wholly depend
on the Assistance of the Country MiUlia.
"The two Privateers fitted out here has not met with such
good success as they expected, they cannot get Men to man them
as yet—One that carries Six 4 Pounders Is lo have 40 Men, and
the other that carries Four 4 Pounders is to have 30 or 35 Men.
"They have now mounted on Fort George Seven Guns 32 and
12 Pounders; and on the lower Battery under Fort George have
mounted Ten 32 Pounders—the Embrazures on this last Battery,
are not as yet finished. They have three 32 Pounders mounted on
the Cock pit Battery, behind MF Harrison's Brew-bouse near the
Forge.—There is no alteration In tbe rest of the Balleries rince the
Account given the 9th April, only the redoubt on Long Island Is
entirely left off, which was all the care they had for their rear, they
have raade one sraall Breast Work between the Ferry and the
Battery on the Bank, forty paces round and open in the rear.
The works on Governors Island and red Hook, they are now working at, I have not seen, bul am made to understand, ihat on the
Governor's Island is to have [slc\ Four Guns, the works are about
400 Yards round—Red bank is to raount Three Guns. I ara informed they are throwing up some works on each side ot the Narrows, but cannot affirra it for a certainty.
" I can say no more at present, but wiU do everything in my
power to serve his Majesty's Arms. I am Scc^
" N B . Since I wrote the fore part of the above, two Brigs and three
Sloops, are come down the Sound, with the remaining part of
Washington's Army about 300 Mea. I t is a great pity that some
method cannol be taken to stop the communication down the
Sound to the Town; as il would certainly prevent the Rebels trom
receiving any supplies but by Land.
" N B . This Letter is from a Man whose Information has proved he
raay be depended upon. No i Is trora the same person.
"H, P."
—From transcript, in Lib. of Congress (box 43, pp. J4J-45),
from PubUc Record Office (London), filed with Admiralty Secretary's " I n " Letters 484, in voi. lettered "North America Admirals
John Montague, Molyneux Shuldham 1771 Se 1777-"
Agreeable 10 the recommendation ot the continental congress
ot Feb. 23, the comraittee of safety appoints a commiltee "to erect
Works for manufacturing of Salt-Petrc, in every considerable

Apr.
17
"

"
"

"
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1776 Town or Village in the several Counties . . . " Isaac SioutenApr. burgh, Samud Prince, and Even Bancker are named tor the city
17 andcountyot New Y o r k . ^ N . I " . Mefc,,April22,1776. Seejan. 17,
"
Lieut. Isaac Bangs, a pbyridan who served in the Revolutionary
army, coraes to New York with the New England iroops, and remains here until May 4. Sorae ot the things he recorded in his
joumal during that tirae are these; (Apr. 17) "For about 10 Miles
below New York the Passage between the Maine Sc Long Island
was very Narrow. On both sides many very elegant Country
Seats, Sc at Hdl Gate a handsome Se wdl-constmcted Fort latdy
built by our People, At Turtle Bay are 4 large ScfaeautifuUStores
made for the Use of the King's Stores & Amunirion, Ste From
this Place the Yorkers took a very large Quantity ot Bombs & Shot;
but the Enemy had conveyed tbe Powder away before. Near this
place are several degant Sc beautiful Country Seals, Several evacuated by the Tories. I vidted the Garden of one Gentleman In
which was a Summer House which the Gardener shewed me In
which were many curious Flowers, Sec,; but tbe greatest Rarity
was Orange, Lirae, Pomgranet, Se Citron Trees all Bearing Fmil.
The Lemons were the largest Se best that ever I saw, as also the
Oranges, both sweet and sour. One Lime tree had 5 different Sorls
ot Fmit growing at once beride Blossoms . . .
"19'h I spent the greatest part of ray Tirae In viewing the City,
which I found vastly surpassing ray Expectations. The City is
nearly as populous as the Town of Boston; the Publick Edifices
greater in number, yet nol In general so grand Se Magnificent as
those of Boston . . . In the Town we found every street leading
from the Waler almost sloped with Breast Works built by Gen'
Lee [see Feb. 29] on his arrival In this Town, to prevent the Eneray
froralanding toset fireto theTown. On theSouth west part ot the
Town, which is a Point between the two Rivers, is a very strong Se
costly Fort built by the Kings Troops Sc raany raasons men tor the
Protection of the City frora the Eneray.
"On the outride of the Fort at the Edge ot tlie waU was a
Battery, erected at a vast Expence to the King, built of hewn
stone, the outride about ten feet high, the Inside filled up to form
a plane that the WaU was not raore than a foot and a halt high.
. . . From the above mentioned Fort a spadous street mning
east northerly in a right line, reached without the Town aboul i
Mile. In this, near the Fort, Is the Equestrian Statue of King
George 3'^ [see Aug. 16, 1770], a Present trom himselt to this City.
(I have since been Informed it was bought by the subscription of the
Gentiemen of this City). The design was in imitation of one of the
Roraan Eraperors on Horseback. The Man George is represented
about i larger than a Natural Man; the Horse, in proportion, bolh
neatly constmcted ot Lead guilt with Gold, raised on a Pedestal of
wliite Marble, about 15 Feet high, enclosed with a very elegant
Fence afaout 10 teet high, the 2 lower feet Stone, the remainder
ot open worked Iron; the Indomre was oval, containing aboul
J ot an acre of beautiful green. This, with several Churches and
other Elegant buildings on dther ride of the spacious street, form
a most beautiful prospect trom the Fort. Opposite the Town on
the south is the Town ot Brooklinn on Long Island, at aboul I
Mile distance. The Town of Brooklinn with the adjacent Hills,
on which are several elegant Country Scats.
"(April] (20) I visited, and look a full view of the Waterworks
[see March 4 and 11] that are making lo convey Water through
the City (that from tlie Pumps bdng very bad S: unwholesome lo
that degree that the Inhabitants buy water for Coffee, Sec. trom
Carls that are employed to carry it about the City). These Works
were begun about 12 Months since at the City Expence, to defray
which they issued BIUs that are current as other Money. A Dutchman undertook the Jobb tor a certain sum, & hath already performed the most difficult part ot the Work, tho not with that
success that was expected by the Citizens, as they say. He saith he
hath done as well as he promised. The Work that is already done
(the most difficult part) is to convey Water from the side of an
HiU nigh a Pond to tbe rop ot the HiU, which being higher than any
part of the City, the Water is to be conveyed in Pipes through the
City. As the Man that attended spoke very broken EngUsh Se the
Machiene was not at Work, it was with great Difficulty that I
understood the Constmction of the Machiene; Se to pretend to
give a perticular discription ot this Work would be folly in me, as
I could by no means do it Justice. The first.part ot the Work was
the Wdl, about 40 feet Dlaraitcr, and lo appearance about 30 teet
to the surface of the Water. In this Well was the En^ne, which

forced the Water almost 10 the Top, S; from thence through a Apr.
Wooden Tube up to the Top of the Hill, which was about 5 Rods 17
distance aad aboul . . . Feet perpendicular afaove the Top of
tiie WeU. At the Top of the Hill was an artificial Pond, whose
superficies was afaout J- of an Acre, and when filled, the Water
would be about 8 or 10 Feet deep; trom hence the Waler was to be
conveyed (as I before said) in Pipes through the Cily. All of this
I could easily understand; bul the grand Question was how was
the Machiene ia the Well first actuated Se continued its raotion?
This I was surprised to find was wholly done by the Power of Boiling Water. . . .
" I t was a long time before I could discover even by seeing the
Works how this could be effected, Se the Man who shewed' the
Works could give me no satistaction as to this till at length I found
that by Means of a large Copper (which is kept hoiling when It is
requisite for the Woriis to be set in Motion) the Steera or Vapour
of the Waler is conveyed trom thence Inlo a strong Copper Tulie of
aboul 18 Inches Diamller & about 10 Feet Long, which stands perpendicularly. The lower p'arl or end of this Tube is tight; but the
uper End halh In it a moveable Stopper which raay raove upwards
or Downwards with as much ease as possible, and at the same time
to keep any of the Air from without from entering Into the Tube Si
to keep It as light as possible another part of the Works constantly
supply tbe Top ot the Tube above ihc Stopper with a small stream
of Waler. The Steem of the Hot Water (as I take it) entering into
the Tube rarifyeth the Body of the Air contained therdn 10 a great
degree, when the Stopper is let loose and flyeth upwards with great
Rapidity to the upper End of the Tube, when the Pressure ot the
Air frora wilhout throwcth [it] back to tbe Bottom ot tbe Tube
with as great Force as it came upwards, when It gets to the Bottom it Is again drove upwards hy the same cause, Sc repelled when
it arrives at the Top; thus tbe Stopper is kepi in constant Motion
by ihe Means of Steam or Vapour, Si to this Stopper is fastened a
stout Wooden iever by a bar of Iron. The Lever is Fastened in the
Middle upon an Axis; and as the Stopper ot the Tube moves upwards and downwards, it moves the Lever, which worketh the
Engine in the Wdl, which forceth (as I faefore descrifaed) the Water
into the Pond at the Top ot the HIU. The Engine hath been tried
& generally throws . . . GaUons in a Minute into the Pond.
Thus have I given as perticular discription of this curious Engine
as I possibly could, having viewed it but aboul 15 Minules. I hope
soon to see it at Work, when I can give a more perticular discription
of several small parls of it tor which I could see no use . . .
[Under date of June i i . Dr. Bangs mentions such an engine at the
cedar swamp ot a Mr. Schuyler in New Jersey, which cost £3,000,
and would "cast out of the earth 80 hogsheads ot water per minute."
These works, he said, "were greatly superior in magnificence to
those in the city."—Hist. Mag., ad ser., IV; 306.]
"[Mayl 4. Took a survey ot the City Goal, which the Goaler
shewed us. The Prisoners here are as well treated as in any Prison
I ever vidted. The Goal itself is a very Magnificent BuUding (upon
the Norlh side of the Common), having more tbe appearance of
an elegant Mansion House than of a Coramon Gail; the inside is
regularly built, and is as convenient, both for the Prisoners Se Jailer,
as I can possibly Imagine any could have been."—your, of Lieut,
Isaac Bangs (Apr. I to July 29, 1776), ed. by Edward Bangs
(Cambridge Univ. Press, 1890).
Tryon writes to Lord Germain: "The general Assembly of this 18
Province Is now dissolved. The Coundl, by whose advice it was
prorogued to the 17'^h Instant not having been permitted to wail
on me agreeable to my Suramons in Order to advise concerning the
further prorogation of il. A strong evidence of the little attention
thai is now paid even towards preserving the Form ot a legal and
constitutional Representation of the people."
The governour states that he has ordered a detail of men "to
act as night guard at the Light House on Sandy Hook, to prevent
the Seamen from insults when watering at the well near the Light
House. . . . The Pilot's house adjoining to the Light house is
burnt down to prevent its being made a lurking place to the enemy,
three or four hundred of which appeared yesterday near the Istmus
of the Peninsula where the Light house stands."—N. Y. Col. Docs.,
VIH: 677.
" . . . a considerable number of troops have arrived here
trom New-England. As great numbers ot the inhabitants have
moved into the country, raany of thdr houses are taken up for the
soldiers. The behaviour of the New-England Soldiers is decent.
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1776 and their civiUly to tbe inhabitanls very commendable: They
Api-. attend prayers, with the Chaplain, evening and raorning regularly,
18 m wliich their officers set the example. On Lord's day they attend
public worship twice, and thdr deportraent in the house ot God,
is such as hecoraes the place."—JV. T. Packel, April 18, 1776.
"Though the season is so far advanced, yet the nuraber of
troops that have lately arrived, and the uncomraon severity of
the weather, have occasioned mch a demand for fud, that oak
wood sells for 30s. per cord, and nut for 40s."—N. Y. Packet,
April 18, 1776.
19
Gov. Tryon, sends a leiter frora the "Dutchess of Gordon,"
which is at Sandy Hook, to Mayor Mathews, stating that, it has
been found "expedient tor his Majestie's service, 10 bum down tbe
Pilot-house al the Hook," but that care has been taken of Adara
Dobbs, the keeper, and his properly. He states that if the mayor
"will send down a sloop to the Hook, it will be suffered to bring
up 10 New-York, Mr. Dobbs, his servants and effects."—Penn.
/our, (PhUa.), May 1, 1776.
"

The comraon council orders that John Moore be paid £118:5:1
"in full tor the Balance ot his Account for Work done at the Bridewell SIC."—M. C. C, V H I : 136. After the war, Moore declared
that his account had not been settied (see Jan. 10, 1785).
"
The coraraon coundl authorizes the payment ot £13:13:9 to
Christopher Colles, "on Account of the Water Works."—M.C.C,
VLH: 136. This was to pay for the labour of raen al the water works
frora March 15 to April 18, as shown by three accounts mbmitted
by Colles, each inscribed: "The above account kept p I/>er.'] rae
Chris: Colles."—From the original vouchers in box I, comptroller's
office. See May 24.
"
Henry Brevoort is paid £20 tor "Iron Monger's Ware sold 10
this Corporation." His account includes references to the city hall,
workhouse, the house at Bedlows Island, the house in Chatham
St., the goal, the lower barracks, ferry house. Fly Market, the
house ot MildoUar, and the sentry boxes at the Battery.—Original
voucher in box I, comptroller's office; M. C, C , VIII: 136.
20
Washington proposes "to establish out of the Continenta!
Forces, good lookouts on the Heights and Head Lands at the
Entrance of tbe Hartior, who, upon the appearance of a Fleet shall
raake such signals as being answered frora place lo place shall
convey the earliest intelligence to Head Quarters of the strength
and approach of the Enemy.—These signals tor greater Certainty
to be foUowed by Eipresses," etc.—Writings of Geo. Washington
(Ford ed.), IV; 33.
Col, Rufus Putnam, Washington's chief engineer in 1776,
states in his memoirs: " O n my arrival at New York, I was charged
as chief engineer with laying out and oversedng the works which
were erected during the campaign at New York, Long Island and
tbeir dependencies with Fort Washington, Fort Lee, King's Bridge,
etc., most ot which, but not aU, appear in a plan of New York
island etc., and obstmctions in the river, which accompanies
Marshall's Life of Washington." He says that his "whole time
was taken up trom daylight . . . until night . . ., berides going
in the night by waler from New York to Fort Washington."—
Campaign of 1776, part 2, 136, citing the original in the archives
of Marietta College, Ohio.
22

A list of persons, with their addresses, "who have paid Duly
of Excise for 1776 to Evert Bancker" bears this date. It is printed
in Cd. Hist. MSS. (Rev. Papers), 1: 287, foUowed by a "List of
Liquor Sellers in New Yoik City," with their addresses {ibid.,
287-92). See also April 4.
25
The following order also is issued: "Coraplaints having been
made to the General, of injuries done to the farmers, in tbeir crops
and fields, by the soldiers passing over and trarapUng upon the
young growth, in a wanton and disorderly raanner, he expressly
orders the officers coraraanding, either upon duty or in quarters.
In the country, to take espedal care 10 put a stop lo such practices,
and endeavour 10 convince their men that we corae lo protect,
not lo injure the property of any man."—-4 Am. Archives, V:
The foUowing order is issued frora "New York Head Quarters:"
"The Quarter Master General, assisted by Colo Puinara, Chief
Engineer, the Quarter Master Sc Quarter Master Sergeant Sc two
men trom each Regiment ot the P*, 2'^, 4'h & 5111 Brigades are
at sun-rise to morrow morning lo be at the Redoubt on Byard's
HiU, to mark out encampments for the four Brigades."—C/oner
Corresp. (MS.), 110.
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The tollowing leiter, trora Abrahara van Dyck, comraander
ot the "Grenadier Corapany," Is sent to Lord StirUng, "atter
corapleating the Grenadier Battery:" "The Circular Battery
which tbe Grenadiers under my Command, have tor some Time
pasl been employed about, is now compleated, and I am requested
to acquaint your Lordship therewith . . . " Stirling replied to
this with compllraentary sentiments on the 29th, referring to it as
"to the Norlh-West ot ibis City."—A?^. r . Merc, May 6, 1776;
Writingi of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), IV: 55; Glovec Corresp.,
112-13. See Aprilig.
The general in command at New York (Washington) condemns
the "riotous behaviour of some of the soldiers ot the Continental
array, yesterday & the evening before," aad Issues a warning that
hereafter the "authors" of similar actions "will be brought to the
severest punishment."—Glover Corresp. (MS.), 111.
Jane Wiedenburg, writing to Capt. Richard Varick, states:
"our City in A Short time Will be Very Wel! Fortified the Streets
arc so Blocked up there is hardly any Passing They are Erecting A
Fort on the Governors Island, they have A Very fine one they
Say on Long Island Si several in town I hope they May Be of
Service to us if Occasion Requires."—Hij/. Mag. (1869), id ser.,
V; 106.
Enclosed in a communication from Gov. Tryon to Lord Germain, is "An Account of various Fortifications at N. Y., wilh 3
plans—The form of the Fortifications on Long Island for 13 Guns,
'Plan of the Breast work inclosing ihe Hospital,' Se plan of work
which Ues afaout 1800 feel trom the East River not far from Broockland ferry."—Stevens, Cal, Index of MSS., 1763-1783, In Library
of Congress, dting the original in the Public Record Office,
CLXXXVI: 685.
Dr. Isaac Bangs records in bis d i a r y ; " . . . I tried the Church
ot England in the afternoon. But the satistaction I received from
the substance of an excellent sermon was greatly abated fay the
pedantic behariour of the priest, the irreverent conduct ot the
people and the foolish parade of ceremonies. I am determined
next Sunday . . . to attend worship with the Dutch priest,
whora I heard last week, dioosing rather to worship where I
understand nothing, than to hear and see such folly."—Hist.
Mag., 2d ser., IV: 306.
The troops in New York are formed a V into tour brigades,
and assigned to their respective camps, "Heath's first brigade
was posted on the Hudson, just without tl' e d t y above the Canal
Slreel marsh and aboul Richmond HiU; Spencer's second, on tne
East River, around the Rutgers' farra and Jones' Hill; and Stirling's
fourth, in the centre, near Bayard's Hill and the Bowery Road;
while Greene's third brigade was asrigned to 'the ground marked
out upon Long Island.'"—Campaign of 1776 around New York
and Brooklyn, hy Henry P. Johnston (1878), 63-64.
Washington writes to John Augustine Washington: "We have
already gone great lengths [see April 27] in fortifying this city and
the Hudson River. A fortnight raore vrill put us ia a very respectable posmre of drfence. The works we have already constructed,
and which they found we were about to erect, have put the King's
ships to flight; for, instead of lying within pistol-shot ot the
wharves, and thdr sentries conversing with ours, (whilst they received every necessary that the country afforded,) they have now
gone down to tiie Hook, near thirty railes trom this place, the last
harbor they can get to . . ."—Writings ef Gee. Washington
(Ford ed.), TV: s6; Glover Corresp. (MS.), 112-13.
In a published order, Washington states that "an Inlercourse
and Correspondence with the Ships of War, and other Vessels
bdonging to, and in tbe Service ot the King of Great-Britain [see
Apr. 17], Is highly detrimental to the Rights and Liberties" of "the
United Colonies," and thatsuchintercourse was forbidden by order
of the commitlee of srfety on April 18; but, neverthdess, "there is
Reason to believe thai sundry base and wicked Persons, preferring
their own present private Eraoluraent to their Country's Weal,
have continued 10 carry on the same, particularly some who under
Pretence ot coraing to the Market ot this City by Water, have put
themselves, their Vessels and Effects in the Way of the Ships of
War, for the Purposes of giving Intelligence and furnishing them
with Supplies or Provision." He therrfore orders that if in fumre
anyone carries on such Inlercourse, "or any Kind ot Correspondence whatsoever, or furnish and mpply the said Ships ot War, and
oilier Vessels in mch Service, with Provisions and Necessaries
of any Kind, that he or they so offending will be deeraed and con-
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1776 sidered as an Eneray, or Enemies to the Rights of the said Colonics,
Apr. and it apprehended will be treated accordingly,"—N, Y, Merc,
29 May 6, 1776.
30
At this time. Gen. Sullivan has his headquarters "near the
Bowling Green."-^/oiier Corresp. (MS.), 113.
May
Gen. Washington, writing from New York lo Gen. Lee, says,
— in part: "We have done a great deal of work at this place. Li a
fortnight more, I think the city will he in a very respectable posture
ot defence, Governour's Island has a large and strong work erected,
and a regiment encamped there. The point below, called Red
Hook, has a small, but exceedingly strong barbette battery; and
several new works are constmcted, and many ot them almost executed at other places."—5 Am, Arch., 1: 97,
1
The ferry to Pawlus (Paulus) Hook, of which Abraham Mesier
is terry-man (see May i, 1774), is abandoned.—Af. C. C. (MS.),
VTU: 243, It was not remmed until atter tbe Revolution.—See
Nov. 26, 17S3,
Cornelius Bradford announces that he has engaged the Merchant's Coffee House, where he intends collecting "interesting
intelligence," and will note the arrival of all vessds, and endeavour
to carry all the public papers, as well as supplies of ail kinds ot
Uquors, etc.—JV. Y. Merc, April 8, 1776. This eolfee-house was
first opened by Mary Farrara in 1772 (AprU 27, q.v.). Bradford
changed Its name to the New York Coffee House.
Dr. Isaac Bangs records in his diary: " . . . took a survey
ot the furnace . . . In this fumace have been cast raany excellent brass field-pieces (six pounders), besides iron cannon equal lo
any ever made in any part of the world."—Hist. Mag., 2d ser.,
IV; 306.
2
The first, second, and fourth brigades are ordered to encarap
on May 3 on the ground laid out for thera (see April 25).—G/oier
Corresp. {MS.), 114. On May 4, it was chronicled: "The weather
proving wet Se cold, the Regiraents that did not encamp yesterday
n thdr present quarters until Monday morning."—
Ibid. 115.
Enrign Caleb Clap, of Col. Baldwin's regiment, of Mass.,
records in his diary a picturesque description of ceremonies in the
Jews' Synagogue and the Lutheran Church.^ffijt. Mag., 3d ser.,
ni:i34.
The following order is Issued from headquarters at New York:
"The Officers coraraanding in or near the encampraent are to be
particularly attentive to prevent waste or depredation bdng committed upon the fields, fences, trees or buildings about the Carap.
Turf is not perraitted to be cut, unless by the express order of the
Chirf Engineer . . . The Quarter Master General wiU supply
a quantity of boards for flooring the tents of every Regiment,
which are upon no account to fae converted to any olher use."—•
Glover Corresp. {MS.), 115-16.
"AU the American regiments at New-York were ordered to
hold theraselves in readiness, to raarch at a moment's notice.
Several soldiers were taken down with the smal I-pox, and some of
them died."—Memoirs of Maj.-Gen, Heath (1798), 46.
Mrs. Eve Provoost, of New York, writes an appealing letter to
the coramitlee of safety in behalf of her son, David Provoost, "a
passenger on board the Brige Amazon lately taken by the Men
of war at the Hook," and who "is detained a Prisoner on Board the
Aria Man of War." She asks the committee lo use its influence
with Gen. Washington "to Permit some Person lo go on Board ot
the Asia in order to treat about my dear son's Releaseraent,
as It Is pecuUarly hard upon him who had nolhing 10 do with the
Vessel or Cargo to be detained a prisoner alraost al ray own Door."
The letter is endorsed: "We can't take the Asia yet."—Cal,Hist.
MSS., Eng, (Rev. Papers), 1: 301,
"Yesterday evening two shells were discharged frora the large
mortar called the Congress, as a farther proof of her."—N. Y.
Packet, May 9, 1776.
The provincial congress orders "That every male inhabitant
of tbe d l y and county of New-York, above the age ot sixteen
years, and under tbe age ot fifty years, who has withdrawn hiraself from the sarae rince the first day of June last past, fae required,
and he is hereby requhed, to retum without delay wilh his arms
and accoutrements, and that every male inhabitant between the
said several ages be henceforth prohibited, and is hereby prohibited, from departing this city and county, and absconding himself trom the same for raore than twenty-four hours, without leave
ot the Colonel, or coraraanding officer ot the battalion or regiraent

to which he belongs; and that the coramittees in the ndghbouring May
counties and Colonies into whose district such inhabitant ot this lo
city and county have so withdrawn themsdves, he, and they are
hereby requested, to take effectual means to compel the said inhabitants who have so withdrawn theraselves to reiurn to their
usual places of abode in the said city and County."-/our. of the
Provin. Cong., 1: 458. For exemptions trom this drafl order, see
J u n . IS.
William Sraith writes from New York to Gen. Howe io Boston: 11
"As I have nol a doubt of my last letters to administrarion convincing tbem that this dty and province Is the only spot In Araerica
for carrying on the war with effect against the rebels, and that in
consequence the forces espected this spring as wel! as those now
under your command, wIU be ordered hither: It may be necessary
and adviseable to send tbe army thro' the Sound, between Connecticut and Long-Island . . . The[Long]Idandhasaplainonit,
at least 20 miles long, which has a fertile country about it, is zo
miles from the d t y ot New-York; Cormecticut opposite to it;
New-Jersey about 30 miles distant; Philadelphia n o ; Maryland
130; Rhode-Idand 150: so that in this fertile island the army can
subsist without any succour trom Britain or Ireland and in 5 or 6
days invade and reduce any ot tbe above colonies at pleamre.
Add to these great advantages that the possesrion ot the Narrows,
and Nutton-Island would he ihe destmction ot this dty, faut of
this I think there would be no need, for aU the principal inhabitants
are at heart with the crown particularly all ray brethren the merabers ot tbe assembly but as the raob now commands pmdence forbids them to declare without a mililary force. You have many
with you who are acquainted with the navigation of the Sound.
The spot which I advise you to land at ia Cowbay."—Ind. Chron.
(Boston), Sept. 26, 1776. Cow Bay was tbe modern Manhassct
Bay.—See Simeon De Witt's map of N . Y. State, 1802.
The foUowing order is ismed frora headquarters al New York: 12
"The Carpenlers, Boat-Builders, and Painters, who were selected
for the pufalick serrice this morning by Major-General Putnam,
are to parade to-morrow morning, at mmise, in the street opposite
to General Putnam's, where they will recdve his orders."—4 Am.
Arcli.,Vl: 4^t.
A convention In WilUarasfaurg, Va., with 112 delegates present, 15
resolves unanimously " T h a t the Delegates appointed torepresent
this colony in General Congress be instructed to propose to that respectable body lo dedare the United Colonies free and independent slates, absolved trora all allegiance to, or dependence
upon, the crown or parUament of Great Britain; and that they
give the assent of this colony to mch declaration, and to whatever
measures may be thought proper and necessary by the Congress
tor forming foreign alliances, and a confederation of the colonies,
at such time, and in the raanner, as to tbem shall seem best;" also
"that a commiltee be appoinled to prepare a Declaration of Rights,
and such a plan ot government as wiU be most likely to raaintain
peace and order in this colony, and secure substantial and equal
lifaerty to the people."—Frora Jefferson's printed copy of the
Proceeding! of the Convention of Delegates (1776), p, 32 (preserved in
the N. Y. Pub. Library). Conn. Gaz. (New London), June 7, 1776.
Richard Henry Lee, one of the delegates in congress trom Virginia,
presented such a resolution on June 7 (q. v.). A correspondent from
WiUiamsburg to theiV. Y. Journd, of June 6, dedared that this
resolutionwas"theresultotmostra3mreddIberation . . . Itwas
followed In the afternoon hy such military expressions of gladness
and exultation, as the condition ot our troops here would admit,
and the evening was closed with illuminations, Sec. The procuring
ot foreign assistance was tbe immediate object ot this Resolution, as
the alternative of separation or submission was the assigned ground
of it. But a pohrical connection on any terms, with a people who
have everted against us every species of barbarity and insult,
would have had few advocates."—N. T. Jour., June 6, 1776.
See May 30,
Congress, which assembled In Philadelphia on the i2tb, passes
a resolution recomraending "to the respective Assemblies and
Conventions ot the United Colonies, where no Governraent sufficient to the eiigendes of tbdr affairs bas been hitherto established, to adopt such Governraent as shall, in the opinion ot the
Represenalives ot the People, best conduce to the happiness and
safety of thdr constiments In particular and America in general."
The preamble of this resolution antidpates the principles expressed later in the Declaration of Independence.—4 Am. Arch.,

PL. 45.
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Q.UE BROADS DE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, PRINTED BY JOHN HOLT;
ROBAB Y THE F E.ST PRINTING OF THE DECLARATION IN NEW YORK. SEE P. 938.
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1776 VI:466; Winsor, War. SfCrH.H;w.o/^™., VI: 272. Referring to
May this resolution In his diary of May 22, Smith says; " I t Is easy 10
15 see a Disporirion In the Congress to incnurage the rising Biass
towards the general Independency."—Wra. Sraith'sD/ary (MS.), V.
16
In accordance with the order of the continental congress, the
commander at New York dedares that "the Battalion of the
MiUria ot this city are disraissed."—Glover Corresp. {MS.),
17

18

19

This day (Friday) having been "appoinled by the congress as
a day ot jiubUc tasting, prayer and humiliation," a sermon is
preached [probably at Trinity] by Rev. Dr. IngUs on the subject
of "peace and repentance." He disclaims, however, "having any
thing to do with politics."
The c l e t ^ ot the Church of England were in a critical position.
They were threatened by the "rebels," because they prayed tor the
king and royai faraily. One Sunday, some tirae between this date
and July 4, when Dr. Inglis was officiating, "a company of afaout
one hundted armed rebels marched Into the church, with dmms
beating and fifes playing, their guns loaded and bayonets fixed,
as if going lo battle. The congregation was thrown inlo the utmost terror, and several women fainted, expecting a massacre was
intended. . . . The rebels stood thus in the aisle for near fifteen
minutes, till, being asked into pews by the sexton, they coraplied."
—DocHist.N.
r . (4ro ed.), I H : 641.
Capt. Paul Jones arrives in New York from his first naval cruise.
On the tollowing day he wrote a letter to Joseph Hewes of the continental congress, ritting In Philadelphia. Hewes was a member
of the congresrional coramitlee on naval affairs. He was very
friendly lo Jones, who secured through him his first appointraent,
as first lieutenant of the "Alfred," flag ship of the first American
squadron. The fleet had just returned from its foray against the
Brirish in the West Indies, and Jones' letter 10 Hewes is a report
of some ot the events ot the cmise. He writes frora on board the
sloop "Providence," in New York harbour, having been asrigned to
command that vessel when its captain. Hazard, had been courtmartialed. He says: " I now enclose you the Minutes of two Court
Martials pA'hipple and Hazard] held on board the Alfred, . . .
In consequence ot the last trial I was ordered to take command
of this vessel the loth currt. I arrived here yesterday attemoon in
36 hours frora Rhode Island with a remrn ot upwards of 100
men berides Officers which Gen. Washington lent to tiie Fleet in N.
London," He refers to the sickness ot the men in the fleet, and
expresses the opinion that "the unformnate engagement of the
Glasgoto [British man-of-war] seems to be a general reflection on the
officers ot the Fleet, but a Utile reflecrion will set the raatter In a
lme hght."—Life and Letters by John Paul Jones, fay Mrs. Reginald
de Koven (N. Y,, 1913), 102-5,

"The foUowing signals are to give an alarm 10 all the troops,
as weU regular as MiUtia, Sc the inhabitants of the City—that is—
in the day time, two cannon fired frora the rampart ot Fort George,
and a flag hoisted on the top ot General Washington's Head
Quarters. In the night time, two cannon fired as above, from Fori
George, Sc two Lanthorns hoisted on the lop of Head Quarters, as
aforesaid."—G/ouer Corresp. (MS.), 122.
21
Washington, summoned by congress lo Philadelphia, leaves
miUtary Inslmctions with Gen. Putnam to guide his conduct in the
event of congress deciding to seize "the principal Tories and disaffected persons on Long Island, in this City [New York], and the
country round about."—4 Am. Arch., VI: 533-34- See also Van
Tyne, The Loyalists (1902), 223.
He also leaves Instructions with Gen. Putnam regarding the
completion of the works at Long Island, Governor's Island, New
York, Paulus Hook, and the Narrows; also the placing of alarm
signals along the Long Island shore, the repair of fortifications in
the Highlands, and tbe proper placing and securing of powder
magazines.—Ibid., VI: 534.
"
"The Sentinels on Fort George, and on the Batteries are lo
keep a sharp look out towards the narrows, Staien Island, RedHook, ftc^to observe it any rignals are given frora thence, and
acquaint the Officer of the Guard immediately therewilh."—Glover
Corresp, {MS,), 125.
22
"The following are the names of the different Batteries, in
and aboul tbis Ciiy—The Battery al the Soulh part of the Town,
the Grand Battery—The one Immediately above it. Fort George—
The one on the left of the Grand Battery, Whitehall Battery—
That liehind his Excdlency General Washington's Head Quarters
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the Oyster Battery—That on the left of the Grenadier's Battery, May
The Jersey Battery;—The one on Bayard's Hill, Bayard's Hill 22
Redoubt; The one on the hill where General Spencer's Brigade is
encamped, Spencer's Redoubt; bdow this Hill, on a Wharf, is a
Fascine Battery, called Waterbury's Battery.—On the hill directly
above it. Is a Redoubt, near the Jews' burying Ground by the
narae of Badlam's Redoubt."—Frora an Orderly Book, cited in
Writings of Geo, Washington (Ford ed.), IV: 102; Glover Corresp,
(MS.), 126. Cf. March 24 and April 9, Regarding the situation of
the "Oysler Battery," see Johnston's Campaign of 1776, 86.
This is the last date, unril after the Revolution, of the recorded 24
minutes of the comraon council.—M. C. C, VUl: 138.
Christopher Colics Is granted £6 "for his Attendance in taking
Care of the Water Works tor one raonth due lo him the 19''' day
of May ins'," and one Hornhlower is granted £12 "in Consideration of the Trouble lie was at in inspecting Sc examining the Water
Works In this City and making a Report of the State of the Same."
—.M. C. C, VHI: 139, 140. This is the last entry in the Minutes
conceming the water works prior to the Revolulion. At the'outbreak ot the war the enterprise had to be abandoned.—Man. Com.
Coun, (1865), 579. The condition of the work at about this time Is
perhaps best explained by Lieut. Bangs.—See April 17.
The coraraon council authorizes the payment to Robert Andrews ot ;gi04:i2:7i, "in full for the Ballance of his Account
against this Corporarion." The account originally amounted lo
£548:3:9, and was for "The whole weight of Iron DeUvered . . .
and weighed on the workhouse Sdiales and Used at the New bridewell."—Original voucher in bor i, comptroUer's office; M. C. C,
VIH; 138.
Abraham van Gelder Is paid £39:3:6, the balance due to hira "
according to his "Settelraent 1776 for the City Lara ps."—Original
voucher in box I, comptroUer's office; M. C. C, VTU: 138.
An account of Gerard Bancker, d t y surveyor, against the
corporation for £45:10 is ordered paid.—M. C. C , VIII: 139.
Bancker's itemized biU of 57 iteras (see June 14, 1774), covering a
period frora Aug. 28, 1772, to May 13, 1775, is preserved in the
coraptroller's office, In box I, 1750-1815, It has pecuUar topographical value because so raany landraarks are raentioned and faecause
so many acmal or proposed d l y improveraenls are shown. Among
Iteras other than those to which reference has already been made
(see June 14, 1774) are:
(Aug. 28, 1772) " T o Surveying Col. Moore's Lots &= at the
Wliite Hall, & making a plan of the Lots 8 in Number."
(Sept. 16, 1772) "To levelling White Hall Slip when lo be
filled ia."
(Oct. 22, 1772) "To levelling theBroadWay from the Lutheran
Church to Verlettenberg."
(Oct. 24, 1772) "To a Survey and plan of the Negro burying
Ground."
(March 25, 1773) "To a large Map ot the Corporation Lots contiguous lo the New Goal, compiled by order of Mr V. Cortlandt,
frora Sundry Maps he furnished me with."
(May 25, 1773) "To levelling Broad Way from Verlettenberg
towards the Bowling Green, wilh a Plan for digging It down anil
(July I, 1773) "To Survey aad plan of the Ground next to the
Meeting when going to purchase it from Col: McDougal."
QuIy 2, 1773) "To levelling Se slaking out the Battery Pond
when ahout filliag il up."
(Sept. 2, 1773) "To levelling trom Pitt's Statue down to Augs
Van borne."
(Sept. 26, 1773) "To attending a Commiltee & Staking out
the Street past judge Horsmanden's as now 10 be alleied,"
(Feb, 14, 1774) "To I Day at M^' M^Gowen's raeeting the
Comraittee of Harlem respecting the Line."
(Mar. 4, 1774) ••To a Survey Sc Plan of M^ ElUson's Lott and
the Battery Sc Slreel Contiguous (by Order of M^ Hicks Mayor)
when the Governor was about purchasing it."
(April 20, 1774) "To levelling and Staking out the Street fronting the College."
(June 14, 1774) " T o a Survey Se Plan of the Corporation Land
contiguous to the New Goal, Barracks Se Poor House, made to
enable the Coramitlee to fix on a Suitable place for tlie Water
Works."
(June 14, 1774) "To levelling in Co: with M"" Colles from the
Liberty Pole to tiie CaUt."
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(Aug. 6, 1774) "To levelling from the New Goal down to the
Tea Waler Pump."
(Sept. 20, 1774) "To Numbering about 13000 Tickets in Bridewell Lottery 3 Tiraes over."
(Nov. 1, 1774) " T o levelling from beyond tlie Reservoir down
to S' Paul's Church in Co. with Andrew Marschalck."
(Nov. 29, 1774) " T o I Day mnning out the Harlera Line as
now settled Sc staking it in order 10 fix Stones along the Range."
(Nov. 29, 1774) "To a Survey Sc Plan ot the Shore at Corlar's
Hook trora Cheesmans, Easterly as far as the Corporation's Right
to ihe Soil under Water extends."
(May 13, 1775) "To levelling in front ot Bridewell in order tor
the Coramee to fii: the highth for the lower floor of the Building."
Washington arrives in Philaddphia, and attends the sessions
of congress.—your. Conl. Cong., TV: 389.
"The General" (Washington?) thanks the provincial congress
and general committee "for theu- care ra endeavouring to prevent
the spreading of the small-pox (by inoculation or any other way)
in this City, or in the Continental Array," and he orders that
strict inspection of the troops be made. "Any officer in the
Continental Array who shall suffer himself to be inoculated, will be
casliiered and mrned out of the Army, and have his name published in the Newspapers tliroughout the continent as an enemy
and traitor to his country."—4 Am. Arch., VI: 635-36.
Benjamin Franklin and Charles Carroll (ot CarroUton) remrn
lo New York from Albany in Philip Schuyler's post-chaise.—Jforii
of Benj. Franklin, ed. hy Bigelow, VI: 12-13.
The " General Committee of Mechanicks in Union, of the dty
and county of New York," present an address, dated "MechanlckHall," May 29, to the representatives of this province in the provincial congress, slating that if these representatives "think proper
lo instmct our most honourable Delegates in Continental Congress,
to use thdr utmost endeavours in that august assembly to cause
these United Colonies lo become independent of Great-Britain,"
it would give the mechanics "the highest satistaction," and they
"hereby rincerdy promise to endeavour to mpport the sarae with
our Uves and tormnes." The provincial congress replied, on June
4, that "the Continental Congress alone, have that enlarged
view ot our political circumstances, which will enable them to
decide upon those measures which are necessary for the general
welfare." They therrfore cannot Instmct the delegates to the
continental congress, as desired in the address.—N, Y, Merc, June
10, 1776. A second address was presented by the mechanics on
June 14 (q.v.).
Charies Loosley and Thoraas Elms, ot New York, paper makers,
petition the provindal congress for exemption frora raililary service,
owing to the need of keeping thdr business in operation for the
public good. They claim they have carried the art ot paper-making
"to higher degrees ot perfection than ever it arrived befote In
Araerica," adding that they "have been the means ot increasing
the number of Paper Mills, Improving their constmction, and
moderaring the price ot paper," T h d r work, they say, is "bdng
carried on at a great expense no less than 20s' per day for rent
and a number ot hands who require constant oversight and direction . . . " They have been mpplying paper tor "provincial
money," and for "Weekly publications."-Co/. Hisl. MSS. {Rev.
Papers),!: zio,
Benjarain Putnam, surgeon ot Col. John Nixon's regiraent, in
an advertisement tor the recovery of a horse, gives his address as
"Camp New Bunker-HIl!."—iV. Y. Merc, June 3, 1776. See Landmark Map Rrf. Key, H I : 965.
A Virginian writes to a London correspondent; "The original
Plan of Lee, Henry, and others of the Faction, has at length taken
Place: The Convention of this Colony have dedared ihemsdves
'independent of Great Britain'(see May 15), and have passed some
Resolutions for confiscating the Estates of 'the Deserters of their
Country's Liberties,' (as tbey call those Gentlemen whom they
obliged to leave the Colony)."—5/. James Chron. (London), Aug.
3-6, 1776.
The continental congress authorizes Washington "10 direct
tbe building as many fire rafts, row gallies, armed boats, and
floating batteries as may be necessary, and milable for the immediate defence ot the port of New York, and the Hudson's river."—
Jour, of the Conl. Cong. (Ford ed., 1906), IV: 406-7.
The vestry ot the dty and county of New York present a pelition to the provincial congress for a loan of £5,000 10 the city for
the support ot the poor. There are now about 400 poor in the

almshouse and adjoining buildings. The mosl opulent of the May
inhabilants of the City "have retired to the Country." The poor 30
include all dasses of dependents.—Cd. Hist. MSS. (Rev. Papers),
I: 311; and see Ibid., 1: 463; Jour. Prov. Cong, 1: 467. In response
to this appeal the provincial congress passed a resolution, on June
8, "That the sum ot £1500 be . . . lent to the Justices and
Vestrymen ot the City and County of New-York" for this purpose, "to be repaid at such time and in mch manner as this or
sorae future Congress or Legislature of this Colony shal! d i r e c t . " 4 Am. Arch.,-Vl: 1391,
"General Washington has wrote to General Putnam In the 31
most pressing terms, to give orders to all the Colonels to have
colours iraraediately completed for thdr respective Regiments."
—Glover Corresp. (MS.), 131.
The provindal congress adopts the following resolutions:
"Wlicreas the present government of this Colony by Congress and
Coramittees, was instituted while the form of govemment under
the Crown ot Great Britain existed in fuU force, and was estabUshed
tor the sole purpose of oppodng the usurpation of the British
Parliament, and was Intended to expire on a reconciliarion witb
Great Britain, which it was then apprehended would soon take
place, but is now consiilered as remote and uncertain.
"And whereas many and great inconveniences attend the said
raode of govemment by Congress and Committees, as of necessity
in many instances legislative, judidal and executive powers have
been vested therdn, especially dnce the dissolution of the fonner
governraent by the abdication of the late Governor and the exclusion of this Colony from the protection ot the King ot Great
Britain . . .
"And whereas doubts have arisen whether this Congress are
Invested with sufficient power and authority to deliberate and
determine on so important a subject as the necessity ot erecting
and constituting a new forra of government and internal police,
to the exclusion of all fordgn jurisdiction, dorainion and control
whatever [see June 7] . . . Therrfore
"Resolved, That It be recoraraended 10 the electors in the
several counties in this Colony by election in the manner and form
prescribed for the election of the present Congress, either to authorhe . . . thdr present Deputies, or others in the stead . . . to
take Into consideration the necessity and propriety ot instiwting
such new government as . . . is described and recommended.
And if the majority ot the counties fay thdr Deputies in Provincial
Congress, sball be of opinion that such new government ought to
be instimted and established, then to insliwte and estabUsh such
a government as ihey shall deera best calculated to secure the
rights, Uberties and happiness of the good people of this Colony,
and to continue In force until a fumre peace with Great Britain
shall render the same unnecessary. And,
"Resolved, That the said elections in the several counties ought
to be had on mch day and at such place or places, as fay the comraittee ot each county respectively shall be determined . . . " —
Jour, Provin. Cong., I: 468-69. WilUam Smith refers lo this resolution ia bis diary, under June 8 (q.v.).
T!ie asristant quartermaster-general, whose office Is "near the
Liberty Pole," advertises tor a gardener.—Comt. Gaz., June 1,1776.
The following notice, dated May 15, is published: "The House
ot Leonard Lispenard, Esq; in Wall-Street, is now occupied tor the
Purposes ot a College. The Students ot King's College in tbe City
of New-York, are desired to attend on Friday the 31st Instant, at
which Time the Seaior Class will be examined by a Coramittee ot
Govemors, and mch will be graduated as shall be tound properly
qualified. Tbe Exaraination ot Candidates tor Admission will fae
held in the sarae Place ihe first Week in the Month of June."—
N. Y. Merc, May 20, 1776. See June 2, 1777.
"Nineteen twentieths at least ot tbe inhabitants with thdr June
families Se effects had left that city pMew York] between the latter —
part of the year 1775 Se the month of June 1776, Sc these persons
may be distinguished under the following heads.
"First. Rebels or persons in opporition to his Majesty's govemment Sc in dvil or military capadties.
"Second. Those who feared the consequences ot remaining in
a berieged town.
"Third. Those who were loyaUsts Sc availed themsdves of
that opportunity to avoid military duty (which without distinction
atl the male inhabitants between sixteen & sixty [see Aug. M, 1775,
Addenda] years were subject to) Se retired into different parts of the
Country—and
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)
"Fourth. Sorae hundreds ot persons who were taken up Se sent
: into confinement, or on parole In different parts of the country by
- orders ot the Generals, Provindal Congress, or Committees on
account of thdr loyally."—From the "Case ot WiUiam Butler,"
iaN. Y. Cily during the Am. Rev., 149-50.
Capt. Ethan Allen, of the Green Mountain Boys, comes as a
prisoner on a British vessel, which anchors " a t the Hook, off NewYork." The frigate remained three days, "in which time Gov,
Tryon, Mr, Kemp, the old atlorney Gen. ot New-York, and several
other perfidious and over-grown lories and land-jobbers, came on
board."—.4 Narrative ef Col. Ethan Allen's Captivity (Phila.,
1779), 21.
|.
"The CoUege is occupied for the General Hospital. It is a very
elegant Building, and ils Situation pleasant, and salubrious."—
From leiter of Dr. Soloraon Drowne, in N. Y. City during the Am.
Pastor Shewkirk records in his diary: "At noon a salute was
given frora all the ships in the river, this bdng His Majesty's
birthday. In the evening meeting we blessed our dear king; afterwards the front of our house was illuminated with 48 candles, and
made a fine sight . . ."—Johnston, Campaign of 1776, part
2, 126.
1
"Thursday afternoon [June 6] his ExceUency General Washington arrived in Town trom Philadelphia."—Af. Y. Merc., June
10, 1776. Regarding bis various places of residence in New York at
this time, see April 13.
The ships of war lying at Sandy Hook are the "Phoenix," the
"Mercury," and the "Lively;" also three transports and the
"Dutchess of Gordon." The "Asia " continues at her station aboul
three raUes below the Narrows. "By the signals yesterday afternoon, there are trom five to ten more arrived at the Hook."—N. Y.
Packel, June 6, 1776.
Mangil Minthorn, a shop-keeper in Batteau (Dey) St,, being
repeatedly guilty of violating the resolve of the continental congress against the sale of tea, the general committee ot the city
publishes ils unanimous dedaration that he is "an enemy to the
American Cause, and consequently ought to be precluded frora all
trade and intercourse with tbe inhabitants of these United Colonies."—itf. Y. Merc, June 10, 1776, Congress certified, however,
that he acted through ignorance and inattention, and voted that
he "be restored to the favour and protection of his fellow dtizens,"
and, by the solicitation ot Col. Jay, his coraraission as captain in
' Second
"
" '
ras returned lo him.—Jliid., June 17,
the
N. Y, E
1776.
0 be posted at Kingsbridge, "in order to
A guard is o
prevent any soldieir ot the army passing that way, unless they
liave It m writing frora the Coraraanding Officer ot their respecrive
Corps;" and "All masters of Vessels, Ferrymen Sic are strictly
enjoined not to carry any soldier of the army, without leave In
writing frora the Coraraanding Officer ot thdr respeclive Corps,
as above."—G/ouer Corresp. (MS.), 134.
'
In the continental congress, Richard Henry Lee, of Virginia,
introduces these resolutions;
"Resolved
"That these United Colonies are, and of right ought to he, free
and independent States, that they are absolved from al! allegiance
to the British Crown, and that all poUtical connection belween
them and tbe Slate of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally
dissolved.
"That it is expedient forthwith to take the most effectual
measures for forraing foreign Alliances.
"That a plan of confederation be prepared and transmitled to
the respective Colonies for thdr consideralion and approbation."
—Frora original in Lib. of Congress. See reproduction In Hazelion,
DecL of Independence: IlsHlstory, insert between pp. 108 and 109.
These resolutions were .in conformity with the instmctions of the
Virginia convention, of May 15 {q.v.), to her delegates. Comnuttees were appointed by congress, to consider these matters, on
June,O {q.v.).
The New-York coraralttee issues the tollowing statement and
appeal: "Whereas doubts have arisen In the Provincial Congress
[see Jour. Provin. Cong., 1: 469) 'Whether the present raembers arc
invested with sufficient power and authority to deliberate and
determine on so important a subject as the necessity ot erecting
and constituting a new form ot Govemment and internal poUce,
lo the exclusion of all foreign jurisdiction, dominion, and control
whatever, agreeable to a late resolve of the honourable the Conti-
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nental Congress'[see May 31]; . , . The Genera! Coramittee of ^
the City and County of New-York, . . . earnestly request and
entreat all the freeholders and freemen, and also all the other inhabitants of the said City and County possessed of goods and chattels in thdr own right to the araount of forty pounds, to attend at
the City-HaU of the said City, at ten o'dock in the forenoon, on
Monday, the 171b day ot this instant June, then and there to invest
their present Members ot Provincial Congress with the power aforesaid, or to elect by ballot others in their stead, or in ihe stead of
any ot them, with such power to continue to represent the said
City and County in Congress, until the second Tuesday In May
nexl, or until a reconciliation with Great Britain, or the establishment of a new form of government shall render the same unnecessary."—4 Am. Arch., VI: 743-44. See June 14,
Gen. Howe writes to Lord Germain that the admiral has given
orders to the cmisers off the northern coast to direct all the troops
from Europe to proceed to New York, The plan Is to make a
landing on Long Island, etc.—MS. letter, dted in Writings of
Ceo. Waslilnglon (Ford ed.), IV: 131.
"The Mercury Man ot War, and an armed Sloop, sailed tor
Halifax, frora Sandy-Hook, last Friday [June 7], having 5 Vessels
under Convoy.
"There now remains at the Hook 7 Ships, and some small
Vessds."—JJ, r , Merc, June 10, 1776.
The prorinciai congress passes a resolution "That the thanks
of this Congress be presented to His Excellency Genl Washington,
for the Important services he has rendered to the United Colonies,
and for the attention he has paid to the Interest and civil authority
of this Colony; and that he fae asmred of the readiness of this
Congress to afford him all the aid in thdr power to enable him to
execute the important imst reposed in him." The president of the
congress waited on Gen. Washington the same day, communicated
Ibis resolution to hira, and received the following reply addressed
to the congress (which was entered In the journal on the 9th):
" I ara extrerady obliged for the high sense you entertain of my
services, and tor your proraises of every possible assistance in the
discharge of my important duty. You may rest assured that every
attention to the interest and happiness of this Colony shall not
be wanting, nor my regard to its civil authority remitted, while I
am honoured with the comraand I now hold."—jfour, Provin. Cong.,
1: 486.
WiUiara Srallh writes in his diary: "The Clouds grow very
dark. My Hopes of a conciliatory negotiation alraost tail me on
advice ot the Rejection ot the motion lo slop the foreign Troops
trom Bmnswick Hesse Sc Hanau, Sc the King's Answer lo the
London address in March last. On t h e 3 i s ' May [q.v,], the N, Y.
Congress called our People to the Question respecting the Erection
of a new Government—Virginia has cast off all Dependance."—
Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V,
"The array in New-York was now growing rickly; and there
was not a sufficiency of hospital roora, or of medicines."-WemoiVj S
of Maj.-Gen. Healh (1798), 46.
The continental congress resolves " T h a t the consideration of 1
the first resolution {vide infra] be postponed to this day, three weeks
[July i], and in the mean while, that no time be lost, in case the
Congress agree thereto, that a committee be appointed to prepare
a declaration to the effect of the said first resolution, which is in
these words [see June 7]: 'That these United Colonies are, and of
right ought to be, free and independent states; that they are
absolved from aU allegiance to the British Crown: and that all
political connection between them and the state of Great Britain is,
and ought to be, totally dissolved,'"—your. Com, Cong,, IV: 42829 (see also 425-26, foomote). See July 2.
Washington writes to the president of congress that drcumstances indicate that British troop ships "are hourly expected al
the Hook,"—Wrlllngs of Geo. Washlngion (Ford ed,), IV: 130.
He writes to Gov. Tmmbull: "Our works are extensive and
raany, and the troops here but tew for tbeir defence, bdng greatly
reduced by the regiments detached on the Canada expedition."
He asks Tmmbull to send militia.—liiif., IV; 138.
A letter written by John Varick, Jr., to Capt. Richard Varick
states that "There is a Letter now in Town in the Name ot Pitt,
attested as a tme Copy from the Original by W. T. [error, perhaps,
for W. P.—William Pitt], which protests against the Proceedings
of the Colonies, Sc impnrls that as long as we contended tor Liberty,
he was our Friend, bul since we had Ievy'd open War against his
Majesty, every Sinew, & every Nerve shou'd be exerted to suppress

'
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e of thdr Duty."1776 RebeUion, Sc reduce his Subjects lo
Jn-10 N. Y, Clly during ihe Am. Revolulion,
"
Gov. Trumbull, of Connecticut, repUes lo the letter of the
New York provincial congress (see March 8). His delay In answering he attributes to the necesrity ot laying tbe matter faefore the
state asserably, which body failed to act until the "sitting ot this
Assembly." He gives them assurance that the delay "was not
trom any disregard to your respectable body, nor for want of
inclination to cultivate the utmost harmony between this and tbe
Province you represent . . . Your candour in imputing the
inlmsion of a number of our people into your capital, (in the
manner they did,) to an impmdent though well intended zeal for
the public cause, gives me real pleamre; and can give you the
strongest assurance that tbis Colony by no means approve their
conduct, yet a severe censure at tbis time, . . . miglil be attended
with such inconveniences as you wiU readily apprehend . . .
and which, I dare say, wiU mggest to you at once a satisfactory
excuse for our not taking such measures, as might have been expected, in tiraes of peace and quiet; though in such happy seasons
the proper resort for the private injury raust have been to the
courts ot law, which are the only jurisdiction who can legally
take notice of violences of this kind. . . . Though we by no
raeans approve or justify the people ot this Colony taking any part
therein; but the same candour you have expressed in your letter,
I presume wiU induce you to view tbe matter, so fai as it respects
this Colony or any of our people bdng concerned therein, in the
Jtill more favourable Ught, when you reflect that the head or
'.eader of the whole transaction was a respectable member ot your
city and Congress, who we consider as the proper person to whom
the whole transaction is imputable, and who bdongs, and is
amenable to your jurisdiction alone; and, therefore, the affair
cannot be considered as an intmsion of our people into your Province, but as a violence or disorder happening among yourselves."
—Jouc Provin. Cong, 1: 491-92. When Rirington went to England, early in 1776 (Jan. 10, q.v.), the matter seeras to have been
dropped without further official action.
"

II

ThefoUowingorder is issued trom "Head Quarters New York:"
"The Guard at the Brewery, North River, to be reinforced wilh
raen, who are to furnish two sentinels at the Payraaster General's
Office, at the house of Mr. Lispenard."—G/ouer Corresp. (MS.), 137The continental congress resolves "That a comraittee be
appomted to prepare and digest the forra of a confederation to be
entered into between these colonies."—Jour, Cont. Cong. (Ford ed.),
IV: 431. Seejuly 12.
John Hancock, prerident of the continental congress, writes
from Philadelphia to the New York convention: "The Congress
have this Day received Advice, and are fully convinced, that it is
the Derign ot General Howe to make an Attack upon the City ot
New-York as soon as posrible; the Attack they have Reason to
believe wiU be raade within ten Days; I ara therrfore most eameslly
to request you, by Order of Congress, to call forth your MiUtia, as
requested in my Letter of the 4th Instant, and to forward them with
all Dispatch to the City of New-York; and that you direct that they
March in Companies, or any other Way that will hasten thdr
Arrival there. The important Day is at Hand that will dedde not
only the Fate ot tbe City ot New-York, but in all ProbabUity ot
the whole Province. On such an Occarion there is no Necesrily
10 use Arguments with Americans; thdr Feelings I weU know will
prompt them to their Duty, and the Sacredness of the Cause will
urge them to the Fidd. The greatest Exertions of Vigour and Expedition are requisite to prevent our Enemies from getting Possession ot that Town; I must thciefore again most earnestly request you, in the Name, and by the Authority ot Congress, to send
forward the Militia, agreeable to the Requisition ot Congress,
and that you will do it with all the Dispatch which the Infinite
Importance of ibe Cause demands."—N. Y. Merc, June 17,
"Citizens of the City of New York Gethered together a number
of thera and went round among them which they Supposed to be
lories. Striped a number of tbem and was at the Trouble of carrying
them about the Streets, on a Rail, and then confined them in Gao
others they Visited and they appeared to be so Humble they Let
thcra alone after raaking Promise to comply with their Directions
(I happened to have Command of the Picquet that Day) the
General Sent tor all tbe Plcquets In tbe three Brigades in order lo
Surpress them but sedng So raany under Arms they Dispersed

Quick."—From "Diary ot Ensign Caleb Clap," in Hisl. Mag., 3d
ser.,(.S74),in:i3S.
SimUar riots occurred the next day, and Gens. Putnam and
Miffiin complained to tbe provincial congress about ibera. The
congress, therefore, passed the following resolution: "That this
Congress by no means approve of the riots that have happened this
day; they flatter therasdves, however, that they have proceeded
from a real regard to liberty and a detestation of those persons who
fay their language and conduct, have discovered theraselves to be
inimical to the cause of Araerica. To urge the warm friends of
liberty to decency and good order, this Congress assures the pubUc
that effecmal measures shall be taken to secure the eneraies ot
American liberty in this colony; and do require the good people ot
this city and colony to desist fiora all riots, and leave the offenders
against so good a cause to be dealt with by the constitutional representatives of the colony."—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 491.
In a letler 10 Capt. Richard Varick written on June 13, Peter
Elting mentioned the riots and congress's resolution. He said that
among the Tories carried through the streets were "Capt. [Theophilus] Hardenbrook, Mr. Rem. Rapelje, Mr, Queen tho Policary Sc
Lessly the barber. There is hardly a toory face to be seen this
morning,"-2*^. Y, Clly during the Am, Revolution, 97. See, to the
same effect, "Shewkiit's Diary," in The Campaign of 1776, part
2, 108; Sabine, Loydisis eflhe Am. Rev., U: 211,
The officers ot the second battalion of independents of tbis
city, coramanded by Col. Malcom, parade through the town, and
give an invitation lo thdr fdlow citizens to enter as volunteers in
this battalion for the drfence ot the province.—Const. Gaz., June
12, 1776.
The provindal congress of New York, in reply to a letter from
the New York delegates in the continental congress, states that
these delegates ate not authorized by their inslmctions "to give
the sense of this Colony on the question ot declaring it to be, and
conrinue, an independent State."—4 Am. Arch., VI: 814.
In coaaection wilh tbe resolution offered by Richard Henry Lee
on June 7, the continental congress now appoints a committee of
five, headed by Thoraas Jefferson, "to prepare the dedaration,"
It was further dedded to appolni a second committee, "to prepare
and digest the form of a confederation to be entered Into faetween
these colonies," and a third coraraitlee "lo prepare a plan of
treaties to fae proposed to foreign powers."—Jour. Conl. Cong.
(Ford ed.), V: 431. See July 2.
The foUowing resolution is enacted by the committee at New
York: "Although all such persons as are above the age of fifty
years, are, by Congress, exempted trom bearing arras, the Imminent
danget to which this city and county are exposed, renders it necessary that every healthy, tbo' aged friend, should have an opportunity of rendering asristance by voluntarily forraing themselves
into companies, tor garrison duty in the d t y and county. N . B.
Such gentlemen as are wilUng to step forth, as aforesaid, are requested to meet at tbe house of the Widow Vanderwater near the
New Brick ^teeting-House, on Monday next [June 17] at 4 o'dock
in the aftemoon."—N. Y. Packet, June 13, 1776.
The New York provincial congress distributes handbills
announcing that the prorince will soon be Invaded, and recommending that the officers of the militia review thdr comraands, and
be ready to raarch when caUed upon.—From broadside in archives
of the N . Y. Hist. Soc.
From the headquarters at New York coraes this order; "Tbe
great exienslveness ot tbe fortifications Se works requiring 3
greater number of artillerymen than are at present in the Artillery
Regiment; the General, in otder to remedy the deficiency, and
forward the service, directs that tour able bodied raen be pitched
upon in each Corapany of every Battalion now here (the Rifle
Corps excepted) for the purpose above mentioned."—Glover Corresp. (MS), in Columbia Univ. Library, 139.
John Hancock, president of the continental congress, writes from
Philadelphia to Gen. Washington; "The establishing a War Office
Is a new and great event in the history ot Araerica, and wIU doubtless be attended with pecuUar advantages, when properly conducted and inspected. I hope the Coramittee will be ready in a
tew days 10 enter upon the execution ot their duty. You wiU see
the outUnes ot this office in the enclosed resolves. Some further
regulations, it is more than probable, wil! be necessary In the course
of lime. The Congress have only laid a foundation at present; it
SliU temains, in a great measure, to erect a system ot mles and
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laws that will em
raore knowledge.

e us to carry on railitary operations with
tainty, and despatch."—4 Am, Arch-, VI:

Another address (see May 29) is presented to the delegates
in the New York "Colonial Congress" by "the Mechanicks in
Union, for the City and County of New-York, represented by their
General Committee." This discusses at length tiie power and
authority ot this congress " t o deliberate and determine on so
important a Subject as the Necessity of erecring and constituting
a new Forra of Government and internal PoUce, to the Exclusion
ot all Fordgn Jurisdiction, Dominion and Control whatever."—
N. Y. Merc, June 17, 1776.
"A printed letler from the Continental Congress was distributed, which gave intelligence that for certain, within ten days,
the fieet from Halitax would be here, and it was strongly recommended to make al! possible defence. In consequence of this, many
more troops carae to town, and all was in alarm."—Shewkirk's
Diary, In Johnston's Campaign of 1776, part 2, 108.
The continental congress resolves; " T h a t it be recommended
to the convention of the colony of New York, to make effectual
provision for detecting, restraining, and punishing disaffected and
dangerous persons in that colonf, and to prevent aU persons from
having any intercourse or correspondence with the enemy; and that
General Washington afford his aid therein, when necessary."—
your. COM. Cong., IV: 441. See June 15.
;
The provincial congress resolves "That the clergy and licensed
physicians be exempted from drafting [see May lo) for the militia
to be raised in tbis d t y ; " also "That mch ot the firemen be exempted as will agree to forra a separate company for tbe preservation of this dly, in case of invasion, and he under the comraand ot
the General [Washington] until the further order of this Congress."
—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 496. For a Ust of the cily's fireraen in
1776, see Man. Com. Coun. (i860), 628-29.
A "Coramittee to Detect Consplraces," appointed by the provincial congress, begins proceedings for the trial of persons mspected of bdng "disaffected" or "of equivocal Character."—Cal.
Hist. MSS. (Rev. Papers), 1: 340-42, et seq. See June 21.
'
The continental congress resolves: " T h a t letters fae written to
the conventions ot New Jersey and New York, and to the asserably
ot Connecticut, recommending to tbem to authorize the commander in chirf In the colony ot New York, to call to the assistance
of that colony, when necessity sbdl require it, such ot tbe miliria
of those colonies as raay be necessary; and to afford hira such
other assistance as the situation ot affairs may requne."—Jour.
Com, Cong. (Ford ed.), IV: 452.
The prorinciai congress resolves "That Capt. Harallton's
company of artillery be conridered so many and a part ot the
quota ot miUtia to be raised or furnished by the city and county ot
New York."—Jour. Provin. Cong., I: 497.
"Colond Magaw's and Col. Shea's Battalions are this Day
expected from Pennsylvania, and a great Nurafaer, of the MiUtia
frora the different Parts ot New-Jersey, Connecticut and this
Province, so that in the Course ot this Week we raay expect lo
have here an Army of at least 25,000 Men,"—A^, Y. Merc, June
17, 1776.
•
The provincial congress gives an "elegant entertainment" to
"his Excellency General M'ashington, and his suite, the Genetal
and Staff Officers, and the coramanding officers of the different
regiments in and near this cily." In the published reports toasts
to the nuraber of thlity-one are menlioned.—Conil. Gaz., June 19,
1776; Virginia Gaz. (Williamsburg), July 13.
A court ot inquiry is held at the bouse of Mrs. Montaigne "to
exaraine Into the conduct of Capt. Copp, upon compldnt of Lieut.
Col. Zedwiti for assaulting and snicking him." The court acquitted
Copp the next day.—Const. Gaz., June 26, 1776. Regarding
Zcdwiti's character, see Aug. 24.
"The Pennsylvania regiraents, commanded by Colonels Shee
and Magaw, were arriving in the city; they had the appearance of
fine troops. The day before, Gen. Wooster arrived frora Canada."
—Memoirs of Maj-Gen, Healh (1798), 47. On the next day, the
remaining divisions of the battaUons ot Shee and Magaw arrived
frora Philaddphia. They marched to Kingsbridge on June 21,
where they were to encamp.^—Const. Gaz., June 22, 1776.
I
"2 Regiments of Men came in trom Philadelphia."—C/af'i
Diary, In Hist. Mag, 3d ser., H I : 135.
The continental congress resolves " T h a t 300,000 dollars be sent
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to the pay master general at New York, for the use of the army."— June
Jour. Cont. Cong., TV: 465.
19
Ensign Caleb Clap records in his diary: "A Gentleman French- 20
man Arrived here trom Paris, what his business is I cannot inforra,
but it Seemes theGeneral wait on him with the Greatest Pleamre
and why raay we be displeased with his Arrival, Rejoice o, ye and
fae Glad."—Hisl. Mag., 3d ser., H I ; 135. This was evidently the
Chevalier de Kermovan whora, with Monsr. de Vermonet, Washington introduced by letter of June 21 to the president of congress.
—Fitipatrick, Cd. of Corresp. efGeo. Washlnpon (1906), 59.
The New York comrailtee publishes the following extract from
Its minutes: "Whereas it has been represented to this Coraraitlee
that printed rickets are drculating in this City for small change,
which, If perraitted, in our estimation will have a tendancy to
depreciate the Paper currency emitted by Congresses, Comraittees,
ot Corporated bodies," it is resolved that tbey "will nol recdve in
payment any tickets ismed by any Individual;" and they "recommend to the publick not to encourage, by any means, the circulation
of any such tickets for the fumre."—4 Am. Arch., VI: 996.
That Washington was at the Morrier house on this' date is evident frora testlraony (see June 21) which stales that one Corbil
keeps a tavern "to tbe southeast ot General Washington's house,
to the westward of Bayard's woods, and north of Lispenard's
meadow."—4Am. Arch.,Vl: 11^7; Johnston, Campaign ef 1776, 86.
Viscount Howe, having been appointed a commissioner for the
grantmg of pardons, issues a proclamation dedaring that "due
Consideration shall be had to the meritorious Services of aU Persons, who shall aid and assist in restoring the public Traaquility
in the said Colonies, or In any Part or Parts thereof; that Pardon
shaU be granted, dutiful Representations received, and every
suitable Encouragement given, tor promoting such Measures aa
shaU be conducive to the Establishment of legal Government and
Peace, m pursuance of His Majesiy's raost gracious Purposes."
The prodaraation is Issued from "on faoard His Majesty's Ship the
Eagle off of the Coasts ot the Province of Massachusets Bay."—
From original MS. in Emmet Collection, No. 6976.
A plot against the Uves of Washington, Putnam, and olhers is 21
discovered. One of Washington's body-guard, Thomas Hickey,
was found guilty and was hanged. The plot became known as the
" Hickey Plot." Although Mayor Mathews and others were accused
and arrested, the conspiracy was mpposed to have been organized
by Gov. Tryon, on "The Dutchess of Gordon," and aimed at a
delivery of the d t y and the army to the royal forces.-—See the
correspondence relating to it in N. Y. Clly during the Am. Rev.
(1861), and authorities there cited. See also Minutes of the Trial
and Execulion of Cerlain Persons for Conspiracy against the Llbenies
of America (J. Burr, London, 1776).
Gen. Samuel B. Webb, Washington's aide-de-camp, entered
In his journal on June 21 the following statement regarding this
plot: "Some days past, the General recdved inlormalioo that a
most horrid plot was on toot by the vile tones of this place and the
adjacent towns and villages. Having taken the necessary precautions, at two o'dock In the raorning a nurafaer of officers and guards
went to different places and took up many of thdr prindpals;
among whom was David Matthews, Esq., Mayor of the City;
and to our great astonishment we find five or more of the General'a
life guard lo be accomplices in this wicked scherae; which was at a
concerted lime, to assassinate His EiceUency, and the other general
officers, blow up the magazine, spike the cannon, etc. It was to
he put In execution as soon as the enemy's fieet appeared, if no
proper time offered before; but, thank God, they are discovered,
and many ot them in close custody; where, I hope, they will receive
the punishment due such infamous wretches."—Correspondence
and Journds of S. B. Webb (ed. by W. C. Ford), I: 150; N. Y.
Herdd, Aug. 28, 1876.
Enrign Caleb Clap entered in his diary on the same day tbe
following account of It: "at Evening tbe Mayor of the City of
New York was taken up and a nuraber of the Citizens with three of
General Washington Life Guard, and some others belonging to
Different Regiments, it is Reported to the amount ot 40 are now
taken, sorae are now in Irons, other Confined in the Stale House,
tbe Mayor is confined in A PubUck House by the slate House, this
arising trom a Chest ot Arms being Sent from here to Long Island
in order to be conveyed to tbe Asia, in the Chest was A List ot A
number of the Tories that [had] glvln there Name to Stand by the
British Forces, aad when We ware attack they was to Destroy the
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1776 Magazine and these two ot the Lite Guard was to Kill General
June Washington (one ot the Life Guard had Several Half Johanaecs
21 In his pockelt wben he wa[E] taken) others ware to fall on our
Ariilemen and Kill them and Play with the cannon on our Men beside other Plan they had contrived—
" I have taken condderable pains lo find the Circumstances but
cannot Satisfy raysdf Yet— •
" I t is Reported that there Is two Hundred, that have now
Signed this paper, but as to the tmth of il I cannot aserl.
" I t is Reported the Mayor of the City is at the (bottom] of
this Plot.
"A tew Days Since the Riffle took two Negroes which (were]
going to the Aria and got information by thera that n*e had enemies amongst us."—iifijt. Mag, (1874), 3d ser., H I : 135. Cf. Jour,
of Solomon Nash, ed. by Chas. L Bushwdl (N. Y., 1861), 21-22.
J. Townsend, who was encamped with the patriot array "about
one Mile N W of the City upon the north River in a very Pleasant
Place," wrote to his father on June 22: " L t CoL Clap bas just
Come out ot the City and brings information that the Mayor of
llie City and about twenty ot the Citizens were taken inlo Custody
this morning, who are found out In laying a plan to take our
GenlOfficers and Convey thera to the Asia Man of War, and when
any attack should be made tor to blow up our Magazines; in order
to Effect this they Bribed a nurafaer of our Soldiers and put them
(old Country raen all) under pay who receive their pay weekly
and were to execute tbe foregoing, one ot which racn belongs to the
Gen! Life Guard, who is Confined in Dark Hole—the Mayor has
also sent a Draft of all our works in and about the City to the
Asia, the Town is In a good deal ot uproar and Confusion this
raorning; I went the grand Rnunds with Major Smith last night
found by one of the Capt' upon guard in a Fort that just before we
Came up that a Man was percdved Creeping in at one of tbe
Arabuzeeres, was haii'd but made no answer and retreated, upon
which the Centind fired three times upon hira brfore he got ot but
did not stop him, we have had our alarm Cannon, in tbe Alarm
Baltery, spiked up once, and several pieces in the Artillery Park,
which raust be done by some ot those in our army who recdve pay
from the other side, I find the plan went further than I have before
mentioned, that they were to set fire to the Town In nine places if
required—the plan if it had succeeded must have proved fatal to
our Army here—the one belon^ng to the Gen' Guard mentioned
before, belonged forraerly to this Regt. (Col. Reads) and Inlisted
out of it into the Guard, there is one more of the guard suspected
and Confined, the Genl^ house is but a few rods frora our incampment that I have a good opportunity of nowing the movements
that is made there." (P. S.) "Since writing tbis Letter hear there
Is six of the Genl. Guard found to be In the plan among whora
are the Dmra Sc fife."—From tbe original letter in the "Miscellaneous Colleclions," N . Y. Hist. Soc.
On June 24, Ezra Stiles recorded in his diary: " a Plot—-was
lately discovered, and the Mayor of the City, David Matthews,
Esq. Sc a number of others were sdicd and taken Into Custody.
The Plot was to falow up ihe Magazine, assassinate G. Washington
Sc a nurafaer of capital Characters in the Army, pull up Kingsfaridge,
set fire lo the City and give signals to the Kings Fleet & Army
for Landing & talting possession."—Literary Diary of Ezra Sllles,
IT. 18, 20,
A letter written on June 21 frora New York to Philadelphia
stated: "Since Friday last a raost faarbarous and infernal plot
has been discovered among ourTories, the particulars I cannol give
you, as tbe Committee of examination consists of but three, who
are sworn to secrecy. Two of Gen. Washington's guards are concerned, a third who they templed to join them made the first discovery. The general report of their design is as follows, upon the
arrival ot the British Troops, they were lo murder all the Staff
Officers, blow up the Magazines, and secure the passes of the town.
Gilbert Forbes, a Gun-Smith in the Broadway, was taken between
two and three o'clock on Saturday Morning, and carried before our
Congress, who were then sitting, he refused to make any discovery,
upon which he was sent to goal. The Rev. Mr. Livingston went to,
see him early in tbe morning, and told him, he was sorry to find
he had been concemed, that his rime was very short, not having
above three days to live, and advised hiro to prepare himselt.
This had the derired effect, he desired lo be carried before the
Congress again, promising to discover all he knew. Several have
been since taken, between 20 and 30, araong tbem our Mayor, they

are all now In confinement. Their party, it is said, consisted of Jun
about 500."-Penn. Jouc (Phila.), June 26, 1776.
21
Gen. Samud B. Webb, Washington's aide-de-carap, recorded in
his journal, also on June 24: "The guard at the Cily HaU bas in
Charge those traitors lo thdr country who were concerned In the
late horrid plot,"—JV. J". Hero/i/, Aug, 28, 1876; Correspondence
and Journds of S. B. Webb (ed. by W. C. Ford, 1893-4), I: 150.
The charge against Mayor Mathews and the others was ot
"dangerous designs Sc treasonable conspiracies against the Rights
Se Liberties of the United Stales of Araerica,"—Co/. Hist. MSS.
(Rev. Papers), I: 347. Mathews was raade a prisoner on June 22.—
Ibid., I: 347. He was examined on June zy-Ibid., 1: 354-5. See
also Sept. 10, 1776; and Wiasar,Nar.& Crit.Hisl. of Am., VI: 326.
Being a decided Loyalist, Mayor Mathews's name had been
entereii on the list of the suspected, as early as May of this year.
When arrested by order ot the committee of safety (see June 22),
be was lodged in the New York jail, but was soon removed to Connecticut. The charge against him was that he was cognizant of, or
concerned in. Gov. Tryon's plot lo assassinate Gen. Washington
and blow up the fort. He escaped frora Litchfield, Conn., in 1777,
and he is represented by Sabine as in N. Y. in 1778, and as register
of the court ot admiralty in 1782. By the act of 1779, he was
attainted and his property confiscated. He Irft the United States
m o r about 1783.—Foot-note byO'Callaghan in Doc. Hij/. JV. Y.
(4W ed.), H I : 640-41. He died on July 26, 1800, at Sydney,
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, where he had resided for fifteen years,
and having been altorney-general of that Island shortiy before his
death.—Com. Adv., Sept. 25, 1800. Regarding the proceedings
taken with Hickey, see June 26.
Col. Benjamin Tupper writes from Sandy Hook to Gen. Washington; " I landed here the evening hefore last, and by reason of
several inconveniences, couid not make an attack until this morning at tour o'clock, when I advanced wiihin one hundred and fifty
yards ot the Ligbt-House, m so secret a manner that ray party
were not discovered, I advanced with an officer, and, atter a tew
words, lie fired several shot at me, but, as God would have it, he
missed me. I remrned to my parly and ordered the artillery to
play, which continued an hour, bul tound the walls so firm I could
make no irapression. I retired towards the shipping, not thinking,
but, as there were two men-ot-war arrived yesterday, that they
would have been so complaisant as to send a party on shore lo
have attacked me, bul could not provoke thera. I occupied the
ground about two hours and a halt between two smart fires, viz:
trom two men-ot-war on one side, and the Light-House on the
Olher: but, what Is remarkable, I had not one man killed, nor one
wounded so much as to apply to a surgeon,"—4 Am, Arch., VI:
i o n . Col. Tupper was in command of " a motley Uttle fleet,
made up ot schooners, sloops, row-galleys, and whale-boats." He
had distinguished himself "by a naval exploit or two in Boslon
Harbor during the siege."—Johnston, Campaign of 1776 around
NewYork and Brooklyn, 91.

"

Warrants are ismed against tbe Tories in New York, a list 22
of whora is prepared.—Cil/. H/jl. MSS. {Rev. Papers), 1: 351-53Their examination follows.—Ibid., to 374.
Aaron Burr is appointed aide-de-carap to Gen. Putnara.—•
Glover Corresp. (MS.), 144,
Mayor Darid Mathews is apprehended at Flatbush. He is
"dragged out ot Bed at Midnight by an Officer and twenty Men
belonging to the Rebel Army, By Order of the provinda! Congress
[see June 25], he was coraraitted 10 close Confinement in the common Jail among Fdons, during a Month in the hottest Time of tbe
Year, and afterwards sent under Guard to the Committee at
Litchfield, with an express Order from the President ot the said
Congress to detain hira in Prison."—JV. Y. Merc, Dec. 9, 1776.
See, further, Dec. 2.
"Last Tuesday (June 23] an elegant entertainraent was given 23
by our Provindal Congress, to his Excellency General Washington,
and his suite, the General and Staff Officers, and the Coraraanding
Officers of the different regiments in and near this City, when the
following Toasts were drank; I. The Congress. 2. The American
army. 3. The American fleet. 4. The colony ot New-York, 5. The
protesting Lords. 6. The president ot South-CaroUna. 7. Mr.
Buike. 8. Doctor Price. 9. 'The friends of Araerica in both Houses
ot Parliaraent, 10, The patriotic citizens of London. 11. The
Whigs throughout the British Empire, i i . The friends to the rights
of mankind in every part ot tbe earth. 13. Freedom for those who
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e to defend it. 14. May tbe strength of the British
a expel the poison of cormption. 14 [15]. May placemen and pensioners never find seats in America's senate. 16. May
justice and mutual confidence perpetuate tbe union of the colonies.
17, May the industry of the Americans be equal to the natural
resources of their country. 18. May the ruins of the British empire
cmsh those who underraind [jic] ils pillars. 19. May no injuries
erase trom our bosoms tbe sentiments ot humanity. 20. May
hberty bestow laurels on her virmous sons. 21. May tbe crown ot
tyrants fae crowns of thorns. 22. May the fair genius of England
cease lo prostitute herself to the slaves of Americans. 23, May the
generous sons ot St. Patrick expel all the venemous reptiles of
Britain. 24. May the dear streams ot liberty mix with the waters
of Tweed. 25. The memory of the virtuous Hampden. 26. The
imraortal memory ot William the Third. 27. The memory of the
victorious George the Second. 28. The memory of tbe lale Noble
Lord Howe. 29, The memory of the patriotic Warren. 30. The
memory of the brave Montgomery. 31. Civil and reUgious Uberty to
all mankind."—N. Y. Merc., June 24, 1776.
Norice is published that "Stage-Waggons" will mn belween
Philaddphia and "Powlas-Hook" on Mondays and Thursdays,
stopping at "Prince-town." "Any Gentlemen or Ladles that
wants 10 go to Philadelphia can go in the stage and be al horae in
five Days and be two Nights and one Day in Philadelphia to do
buriness, or see the Market Days."—Doc. Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed,),
I U : 724.
"The Guard Houseof the Provost Martial is removed to a brick
House near Col" McDougaU's encarapraenl." ^ G/oier Corresp.
{MS.), 1,5.
The tallowing orders are issued trom headquarters at New
York: "The Guard on the Prisoners at the City-HaU is to be
strengthened every night as the last, so as to raake up one hundred
raen, forty being required frora the several Brigades.
"The General Court-Martiai now sluing to asserable at the
house where the Provost is kept, till further orders."—4 Am.
Arch., VI: 1147.
Announceraent is raade of the 21 men "elected for this city
and county . . . to serve ia Congress [see June 7] the ensuing
year, with the additional power of forming a new government tor
this colony.—They, with the deputies of the other counties, are to
raeet in Congress here, on tbe second Monday ot July next,"—
N. Y. Merc, June 24, 1776;^, Y. Packel, June 27, 1776.
Deserters from the man-of-war "Liverpool" report that the
fieet from Halifax, with Gen. Howe's army, is hourly expected to
arrive at New-York (see June 28). "Every exertion was now in
eieroise to complete the works, and to obstmct the river. The
latter was near Fort Washington, and prosecuted by sinking a
number of large hulks, and frames called chcvaui-de-trise, composed ot large and long timbers framed together, with points
elevated, to pierce and stop the way of vessels raeeting ot them.
These were boxed al the bottom, to contain a vast wdght ot Stones,
which were put into them, aad with which they sunk. A line of
these, aad hulks, was formed across the river; some of thera sunk
very weU; others, rather irregular; and sorae of the hulks, which
weie strapped togelher with large tirabcrs, separated in going
down. A passage was left open for vessels to pass through; and
the British, as it was proved afterwards, tound the raeans of
knowing where It was, and of passing ihrough it."—iUemoirj of
Maj.-Gen, Healh (1798), 47-48.
The provincial congress issues the following warrant for the
confinement of Mayor Mathews: " T o the Goaler appointed by the
Colony of New York, to keep thdr Prisoners in the Goal of the
City and County of New-York.
N^w^Yolk } "• ^ ' ' " = ^ = '•^^"•'l Mathews, of tiie City of NewYork, Esq; stands charged before us, with being concerned In
dangerous designs and treasonable Conspiracies against the Rights
and Liberties of America; We do therefore in Pursuance of a certain
Resolve ot the Congress of this Colony, order you to take and keep
the said David Mathews in your Custody, till you shall receive
further Order concerning him, from us or the Congress.
"Given under our Hands the 25th June, 1776,
"(signed)
"Philip Livingston,
"John Jay,
"Governeur Morris."
"The above is a tme Copy of the Mittimus I received with the
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1; the 25th June, 1776. Witness my

June

"Danid Goldsmith."
—JV. r . Merc, Dec. 9, 1776. See Dec. 2.
Ensign Caleb Clap records In his diary: "the Mayor this Day
is carried frora his arrest and confined in Prison, with several
other Gentlemen, who are concerned in the Plot with hiro" (see
June 21).—Hist. Mag., 3d ser., H I : 136.
Thoraas Hickey (see June 12) is tried by a general court-martial, 26
and sentenced to death. On the 28ih (q.v.), he was executed.—
Clap's Diary, inHist. Mag., 3d ser., H I : 136.
"The miUlia were called in, to rdntorce the army at New 27
York."—Memoirs of Maj.-Gen.Healh (1798), 48.
Tnere is executed, "in a field belween the Colonels M'DougaU 28
and Huntington's carap, near the Bowry-lane (in tbe presence ot
near twenty thousand spectators) a soldier bdonging to his Excdlency General Washington's guards, tor mutiny and conspiracy;
being one of those, who forraed, and was soon lo have put in execution, that horrid plot of assassinating the Staff officers, blowing up
the magazines, and securing tbe passes ot tbe lown on the arrival
of the hungry rainisterial myrmidons."—Penn, Eve. Post, July 2;
N, Y, Merc, July i, 1776, See also the account of the execution,
given by Surgeon William Euslis, in a leiter of the same day, iu
The Campaign ef 1776, part 2, 130. The soldier was Thomas
Hickey.—Gen. Webb's Correspondence and Journds (Ford ed.),
I: 150; Jouc of Solomon Nash, ed, by Bushnell (N. Y., 1861), 21-22. Seef
The British fleet under Adrairal Shuldham arrives "in this 29
port."—TV. r . Col. Docs., VTU: 681. Signals on Staten Id. announce tbe arrival.—Gen, Webb's Correspondence, I: 150-51. Tbe
British engineer, Robertson, writes that the fleet, coming trom
Halitax, "al 6 in the raorning discovered land the hdghts call'd the
Neversinks close by sandy hook the Entrance into N : York Bay,
Sc all the Fleet got safe to an Anchor at 3 "Clock behind the Hook,"
—Rofaerlson's Private Jour. {MS.), 1775. Washington writes to the
president of congress: "For two or three days past, three or tout
ships have heen dropping In; and I just now received aa express
from an officer appointed to keep a look-out on Staten Island, that
forty-five arrived al the Hook to-day; some say more; and I suppose
the whole fleet will be in, within a day or two."—Writings qJGto.
Washington (Ford ed.), IV: 195; Johnston, op. cil., 94-99; W. Y.
Packel, July 4, 1776. "The transports were coraing in, during the
whole day. At evening, nearly 100 sail had arrived. Col, Durkee's
regiment was ordered over to Paulus Hook. The General Officers
were in Council."—Memoirs of Maj.-Gen. Heath, 48. A newspaper
account reads: "Last Samrday arrived at the Hook (lUie the
swarra of Locusts, escaped trom the bottomless pit,) a fleet said to
be 130 sail of ships and vessels from Halitax, having on board
General Howe, &c, sent out by the Tyrants of Great-Britain, after
destroying the English constitution there, on the pious design of
enslaving the British Colonies and plundering their property at
pleasure, or murdering them at once, and taking possession of aU,
as Ahab did of Naboth's vineyard,"—iV, E. Chron. (Cambridge),
July I I , 1776. In a letler to Gen. CUnlon, Washington states:
"Would have you make all possible preparation in case the enemy
should have in view to push some ot thdr Frigates up the North
River, to give them a proper reception."—Lrtlers efGeo. Washings
lon la Geo, and Jas. Clinlon, 19.
Capt. Francis Hutcheson, assistant secretary to Sir William
Howe, wrote on July 10 to a friend in England regarding their
arrival at Staien Island; "We found Governor Tryon at the Hook
on board the Dutchess of Gordon; he has with him Mr. Barrow, Mr.
Kemp, Oliver Delancy, Mr. Apthorp Se Major Beyard, The three
last Gentleman made their escape in a Cannoe from Apthorp's
house to the Assia lying faelow tbe Narrows, about ten nights ago."
He explained likewise where various other prominent New York
Tories were at this time.—Johnston, Ballte ofHarlem Heights, 217.
S.= I u l , . o .
The quar terra aster-general is ordered " t o procure all the
Row Boats and light Pettyaugres in and near this City, and . . .
to starion tbem, with aU other boats belonging to the array, Se
not in use, in the dock between the Exchange Slip Se Albany
Pier."—Glover Corresp. (MS.), 148.
"Mrs. Washington left the dty."—Memoirj of Maj.-Gen, 30
Healh (1798), 48.
The provindal congress, having received intimations that
"divers disaffected and dangerous persons in this Colony" have
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1776 "lately left thdr usual places of residence and secreted theraselves
June in woods and swamps, and other places, in alt probability n-ith a
30 design to join the enemy, when an oppormnity shall offer, which,
if not prevented, wUl greatly endanger the peace, quiet and safety ot the Inhabitants," passes a resolution recoraroending the committees of the several towns and dties, manors, predncts and districts in the colony, to apprehend and imprison such persons. The
Congress empowers these committees to order the officers of militia
in thdr respective districts 10 execute this resolution.—Jour. Provin.
Cong., I: 512.
The congress also passes the following resolution: "WTiereas
there is great reason to apprehend that an attack will soon be
made upon this city: And whereas during the tumult and confurion incident upon such an attack, it may be difficult to assemble
a sufficient number of membets to form a Congress: And whereas
the minutes and the other necessary publick papers and records ot
this Colony, ought to be removed from this d t y ; And Whereas the
present or fuWre Congress of this Colony, as weU by reason ot the
removal of the papers aforesaid as for other causes and conriderarions, will be unable to deliberate and determine in this d t y on the
several iraporlant raatters submitted to their consideration:
"Resolved, therefore. That the Treasurer and Secretaries of
this Congress, be and they hereby arc directed forthwith to repair
with all and singular the pubUc papers and money now in their
custody or possession, unto the White Plains, in the county of
Westchester, and that this Congress be, and it hereby is adjourned
unto tbe Court House in the White Plains aforesaid; there 10 meet
on Tuesday, the and day ot July next, and proceed upon business;
and that the next Congress ot this Colony do meet al the same place
on Monday, the 8th day of July aforesaid, unless otherwise ordered
by this Congress."—Ibid.
Capl. Stephen Brown is directed "to go imraediately to Newark
Se apply for asristance in promring and fixing boats near the
Ferries for fadUtating the passage of troops trom the Jersies lo
New York."—Glover Corresp. (MS.), 150.
—
Following the records tor June, in the prinled Calendar, is a
"List of the firemen of the City of New York under the Command
ot Jacobus Stoutenburgh Engenier. 1776." This list shows that
raore than half the firemen were In military service or out ot town.—
Cal.Hisl. MSS, (Rev, Papers), 1: 315-16.
July
Tbe "resolution respecting independency" (see June in) is taken
I Into consideration at the session of the continental congress.—Jour.
Conl. Cong. (Ford ed.), V: 504. No record ot tbe discussion appears
in the Journd. From letters of contemporaries written long afterward, it appears that John Adams look the leading part for the
resolution, and John Dickinson against it. Many other merabers
must have joined in the discusrion, for the debate seeras to have
been prolonged.—Channing, H " l . o/"£/. S., TU: 201. "Atter sorae
time," reads tbe Journal, "the president resumed the chair," and
"tbe determination thereof was postponed, at the request of a
colony, lill tomorrow" {q.v.).—Jeur. Com. Cong., V: 504-5.
The events of this day in the congress, and those leading up to
it, are presented by Bancroft, trom whose Hij), of the U.S. (author's
last revision, 1886, chap. 28) the following extracts have been
"On the morning ot the first ot July, the day set apart [see
June 10] tor considering the resolution of independence, John
Adams, confident as if the vote had been taken, invoked the
blessing ot heaven to make the new-born republic raore glorious
than any which had gone before . . .
"At the appointed hour, the merabers, probafaly on that day
fifty in number, appeared In their places; among them, the delegates lately chosen in New Jersey, The great occasion bad brought
forth superior statesmen—men who joined raoderation to energy.
. . . Every colony was found to be represented, and the
ddegates of aU but one [NewYork] had recdved fuU power of action. Comprehensive instructions, reaching tbe question ot Independence withnut eiplldtiy using the word, had been given by
Massachusetts ra January, by Georgia on the fifth of February, fay
South Carolma m March. North Carolina, in the words of Corndius Harnett, on tbe twdfth of AprU, led the way In expressly
directing its representatives in congress to concur in a dedaration
ot Independence. On the first of May, Massachusetts expunged
the regal style trom all pufaUc proceedings, and sufastituted tbe
narae of her 'government and people;' on the fourth, Rhode Island
more eipllcidy renounced aUegiance, and made its ddegates the

representatives of an independent republic; Virginia on the fit- Juiy
teenth, the very day on which John Adams in congress carried his
i
measure tor institutmg governments by the sole authority of the
people, ordered her delegates at PhUadelphia to propose independence, and by a drcular letter comraunlcated her resolve to all
her sister colonies. The moveroent of Virginia was seconded alraost
In her words by Connecticut on the fourteenth ot June, New Hampshire on thefifteenth. New Jersey on the twenty-first, tbe conference
ot committees ot Pennsylvania on tbe twenty-fourth, Maryland on
the twenty-dghth. Ddaware on the twenty-second of March had
StiU hoped for conciliation; but on the fifteenth of June she in*
structed her ddegates to concur in forming further compacts
between the united colonies, concluding treaties with foreign
powers, and adopting sucb other measures as should be deemed
necessary for promoting tbe liberty, safety, and Interests of Araerica
The vote ot the devenlh ot June showed the purpose ot New York;
but, under the accumulation ot dangers, her statesmen waited a few
days longer, that her voice for independence might have the direct
authority of her people.
"The business ot the day began with reading various letters,
among others one from Washington, who returned the whole
numher ot his men, present and fit for duty, including the one
regiraent of artiUery, at seven thousand seven hundred and fiftytour. . . . With this force the genera! was to defend extensive
Imes against an array, near at hand, of thirty thousand veterans.
"A raore cheering leiter, which Chase had forwarded by express
from Annapolis, brought the first news of the unanimity of the
Maryland convention, whose vote tor Independence was produced
and read.
"The order of the day came next, and congress resolved Itself
'into a committee of the whole to take Into consideration the
resolution respecting independency.' . . . In the absence of the
mover of the resolution [Richard Henry Lee—see June 7], the eyes
of every one turned toward its seconder, John Adams; . . . Of
bis sudden, impemous, unpremeditated speech, no minutes ever
existed, and no report was made. I t is only reraerabercd that he
set forth the justice and the necessity, the season a bleness and the
advantages of a separation trom Great Britain; be dwdt on the
neglect and insult with which their petitions had been treated by
the king; and on the vindictive spirit manifested In the employraent of German troops whose arrival was hourly expected. He
concluded by urging the present rirae as the most suitable for resolving on Independence, inasmuch as it had become the first wish
and the last instruction of the communities they represented.
"Dickinson of Pennsylvania rose, not so rauch to reply as to
justify himsdt brfore congress. . . . These were his words;
" ' . . . Tbe dedaration wiU not strengthen us by one man or
by the least supply, while it may expose our soldiers to additional
crudties and outrages. Without sorae prdusory trials of strength,
we ought not to commit our country upon an alternative, where to
recede would be infamy and to persist raight be destruction.
' " I t Is singularly disrespectful to France to make the dedaration brfore her sense Is known, as we have sent an agent expressly
to inquire whether such a dedaration would be acceptable to her,
and we have reason to believe he is now arrived at the court ot
VersaiUea, . . .
" ' T h e formation of our govemraents and an agreeraent upon
the terms of our confederation {see June i i ] ought to precede the
assuraption of our station among sovereigns. A sovereignty composed of several distinct bodies of men, not subject to established
constitutions and not combined together by confirmed articles
of union, is such a sovereignty as has never appeared. . . .
" ' T h e confederation ought to be settled brfore the dedaration
of independence. . . . The faoundaries of the colonies ought lo
be fixed before the declaration, and their respective rights mutually
guaranteed; . . . When thmgs shall be thus deilberatdy rendered firm at horae and favorable abroad, then let America, bearing up her glory and the destiny of her chUdren, advance with
majestic steps and assume her station among the sovereigns of the
"Wilson of Pennsylvania could no longer agree with his colleague. He had at an early day foreseen independence as the
probable though not tbe intended result of the contest; he bad
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1776 uniformly dedared in his place that he never would vote for it
July contrary to his instructions, . . . But, now that their authority
I was communicated fay the conference of committees, he stood on
very different ground.
"Brfore the end of the debate rose Witherspoon of New Jersey.
In a short speech he remarked . . . that. In bis judgraent, the
country was not only ripe for independence, but was hi danger ot
becoming rotten tor want of it, if its declaration were longer delayed. Others spoke; . . . Brfore the vote was taken, the
delegates trom New York read to the coramittee a letter which
they had received from the provincial congress, explaining why
their forraal concurrence must, for a tew days longer, be withheld.
The resolution for independence was then sustained by nine
colonies, two thirds of the whole number; the vote ot South Carolina, unanimously it would seem, was in the negative; so was that
of Pennsylvania, by the vote of Dickinson, Morris, Humphreys,
and Willing, against Franklin, Morton, and Wilson; owing to the
absence ot Rodney, Ddaware was divided, each member voting
under the new instruction according to his former known opinion,
Mackean for independence and Read against it.
"The coraraitlee rose, and Harrison reported the resolution; but,
at the request ot Edward Rutledge, onbehalf of South Carolina, tbe
determination upon it was put off till the next day. [See July 2.]
"A letter frora Washington, of the twenty-ninth of June
(j.ii.], was then read, frora which it appeared that Howe and
forty-five ships or more, laden with troops, had arrived at Sandy
Hook, and that the whole fleet was expected in a day or two. . . .
No one knew better than the commander-In-chIrf the exceedingly
discouraging aspect of railitary affairs; hut bis serene and unfaltering courage in this hour was a support lo congress. His letter was
rrferred to the board of war which they had recentiy estabUshed,
and of which John Adaras was the president."
"
"The Nuraber of Transports now at Sandy-Hook, we hear
amounts to 113 SaU, and we have not the least Reason 10 doubt,
that General Howe is in this Fleet, From the Nuraber of Troops
now here, and those on thdr Way, from different Parts ot the
Country, il Is coraputed our Army will soon amount to 25000 Men."
—JV. r . Merc, July i, 1776. See, turther, July 8.
The British fleet leaves Sandy Hook (see June 129) "for the
Narrows," and three hours later anchors about two miles off
Gravesend. "There was orders for the troops to be ready to
embark at 4 next raorn?—but after a long Conmitu of Gent
Offrs It was agreed not to be pmper consider? the country we had
to raarch thro' Sc the Difficulty of keep? up our Communlcatn
wli the Ships &ca & ca."-Robertson's Jouc {MS.). See July 2.
"
About this date, Capt. Aleiander Graydon's regiraent and
Magaw's were employed on the constmction of Fort Washington.
—Graydon, Memoirs of a Life (1822), 148.
1
The continental congress at Philadelphia resolves; "That these
United Colonies are, and, of right, ought to be. Free and Independent States; that they are absolved frora all allegiance to the British
crown, and that all poUtical connexion between them, and the
Elate of Great Britain, Is, and ought to fae, totally dissolved."—
Jour. Com. Cong., 1774-8 (ed. ot 1823), I: 392. Cf. Virginia resolution ot May 15; see also June 7. The ddegates of 12 of the colonies
voted for the resolution, those from New York being excused trora
voting on account ot their instmctions (see June 11).
Bancroft describes the transactions of July 2 as follows;
"On the second day of July there were present in congress probably forty-nine members. Rodney had arrived ftora Delaware, and,
joining Mackean, secured that colony. Dlckmson and Morris
stayed away, which enabled Franklin, Wilson, and Morton of
Penasylvaala, to outvote WUUng and Hurapbreys. The Soulh
Carolina members, sliU uncertain if Charleston had not faUen, tor
the sake of humanity, came round; so, though New York was stiU
unable to vote, twdve colonies, with no dissenting one, resolved:
'That these united colonies are, and of right ought to be, tree and
independent states; . . . '
" . . . " t h e greatest question," he Qohn Adaras] wrote ]on
July 3 to his wife], 'was decided which ever was debated in America,
and a greater, perhaps, never was nor will be decided among men.
When I look back to 1761, and run through tbe series of political
events, the chain ot causes and effects, I am surprised at the suddenness as wdl as greatness of this revolution. Britain has been
EUed with foUy, and America with wisdom. It Is the wiU of heaven
that the two countries should be sundered forever; it may be the
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wUI of heaven that America shaU suffer cdamities slUI more wasting July
and distresses yet more dreadful. It this is to he the case, the 2
furnace of affliction produces refinement in slates as well as individuals; but I submit aU my hopes and fears to an over-ruUng
' " . . . The hopes of reconciliation which were fondly entertained by multitudes of the honest and weU-racanlng, though weak
and mistaken, have been gradually and at last totally extinguished.
Time has been given for the whole people mamreiy to consider Ihe
great question of independence, so that in every colony of the
thirteen they have now adopted It as their own act.
" ' B u t the day is passed. The second of July 1776 wIU be the
raost memorable epocha In the history of America; to be celebrated
by succeeding generations as the great anniversary festival, commemorated as the day of deUverance, by solemn acts of devotion to
God Almighty, frora one end of the continent to the other, from this
tiroe forward torevermore.
"'You will think rae transported with enthusiasm, but I am
not. I am well aware ot the toil and blood and treasure that it
will cost us to maintain this declaration, and support and defend
these states; yet, through aU the gloom, I can see the rays ot light
and glory; that the end is worth all the means; that posterity will
triumph in that day's transaction, even though we should rue it,
which I trust in God we shaU not.' [See Familiar Letters efjohn
Adams and his Wife, 191-94.]
"The resolution ot congress changed the old thirteen British
colonies into free and independent states. It reraalned to set forth
the reason for tbis act, and the principles which the new people
would own as their guides. Of the committee appointed for that
duty, Thomas Jefferson ot Virginia had received the largest nuraber
of votes, and was in that manner singled out to draft the confession
ot faith of the rising empire. He owed his distinction to respect for
the colony which he represented, to the consummate ability ot the
state papers which be had already written, and to that general
favor which follows merit, modesty, and a sweet disposition; but
the quality which speciaUy fitted him tor the task was the sympathetic character of his nature, by which he was able with instinctive
perception to read the soul of the nation, and, having collected ics
best thoughts and noblest fediags, to give them out in clear and
bold words, mixed with so littie of himself that his country, as it
went along with him, found nothing but what it recognized as its
"From the fulness ot his own mind, without consulting one
single book, yet having in memory the exaraple of the Swiss and the
manifesto of the United Provinces of the Netherlands, Jefferson
drafted the declaration. In which, atter citing the primal principles
of government, he presented the coraplaints of the United States
against England in the three dasses of the iniquitous use of the
royal prerogative, the usurpation of legislative power over Araerica
by the king in parliament, and the measures for entordng the acta
of the British parliament. He submitted the paper separatdy to
Franklin and to John Adaras, accepted trom each ot thcra one ot
two verbal, unimportant corrections, and on the twenty-eighth of
June reported it to congress, which, on the second ot July, immediatdy after adopting the resolution of independence, entered
upon its consideralion. During the remainder ot that day, and
the next two, the language, the statements, and the principles of
the paper were closdy scanned."—Bancroft, Hist, of the U. S.
(18S6), 441-46. A draft ot the declaration in Jefferson's handwriting is in the Emmet Coll, (No. 1524). See July 4.
The following address is issued frora the military headquarters
at New York: "The tirae is now near at hand which must probably
determine whether Americans are to be slaves or freemen. Whether
they can have any property they can call their own, whether their
houses and farras are 10 be pillaged and destroyed, Sc they consigned to a Elate ot wretchedness, from which no human efforts will
probably deliver them. The fate of unborn milhons will now
depend, (under God) on the courage 5s conduct of this army. Our
cmd Se unrelenting Enemy leaves us no choice but a brave resistance or the raost abject mbmission. This is all we can expect.
W"e have therefore resolved lo conquer or die. Our own Se our
Country's honor al! call upon us for a vigorous and manly exertion;
and if we now shamefuUy fad, we shall become infamous in the
whole world. Let us therefore rely upon the goodness ot tbe cause
and the aid of the Supreme Being (In whose hands victory is) lo
encourage and animate us to greal and noble actions.

"
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"The eyes of all our coumry-roen are now upon us; and we shall
July liave their blessings Sc praises if happy we are in being the insim2 ment ot saving thera frora the tyranny medllated against them.
Let us therefore animate Sc encourage each otiier, and shew the
Whole world that freemen contending tor liberty on their own
ground is superior to any slavish mercenaries on earth."-—Glover
Corresp. (MS.), 152.
"Att 9 o Clock this morning the whole Array was under Arms
at tlieir several Alarm Posts, occarioned by five large Men of War
coursing up tbro; the narrows—We mpposed tbem courdng on to
attack our Forts—never did I see thero raore chearfull; they seem
to wish ihe enemies approach—they came up to the watering Place,
afaout five Miles above the narrows, and came too."—Gen. Webb's
Correspondence (cd. by Ford), I: 151-52.
Gen. Howe disembarks his troops on Staten Island. Gov,
Tryon, who bas no special duties asrigned to hira in his military
character, does all in bis power in his civil capacity "to promote
his Majesty's service," and gives all the information be possesses
to Gen. Howe.—J^. Y. Cd. Decs., YIH: 68i. See also "Journal
of the Operations ot the American Array [Brirish] under General
Sir William Howe frora the Evacuation of Boslon to the end ot the
Campaign of 1776" (transcript in Library of Congress from the
original with the Egerton MSS. in British Museum, dted 2135 f. 7).
Capt. Francis Hutcheson, Gen. Howe's asristant secretary, writing to a friend in England, 00 July lo, froro the carap on Staten
Island, described the clrcurastances on landing here. Among other
things, he observed: " . . . Its Immaising they did nol fortify the
Narrows, which would have anoyed us greatly; they fired a few shots
on sorae ot the ships as tliey came through trom the Long Island
ride without doing any mischieff. The Army is now (July 10] all
landed and Cantooncd all round the Island. The Head Qr^ is on
the Road to lizabeth town [at] the House a Mr Hicks formerly
hved in, but lately occupied by a Mr Banker ot New York, who
was a member of the Provincial Congress; he Is treated 10 a Qf on
board one of the raen of war, and General Howe has taken care to
give orders for his Reception . . . "—Johnston, Battle ofHarlem
Heights, 217-18, dring "Haldiraand MSS., British Museura."
See also Robertson's your. (MS.), July 2 and la; and tor his views
of the Narrows showing the British fleet, see July 12.
There was published in London, on Jan. 17, 1777, as part of the
Atlantic Neptune (see Vol. I, p. 353), a map ot the country around
New York and up the Hudson entitied "A Sketch of thcOperations
ot His Majesty's Fleet and Army under the Comraand of Vice
Admiral the Rf H^le Lord Viscount Howe and Genl Sf W P Howe,
K. B. in 1776." It Is reproduced in Man. Com. Coun, (1B64), opp.
p. 668. See also Pl. 45-b, Vol I.
3
Ensign Calefa Clap records in his Diary: "Col N[-tonS s.epment Is ordered to March on to Gover[nlors Island, . . .
"about Ten O Clock AM three large Men of war carae up
through the Narrows with two Tenders, they came lo an Anchor,
Against Stratton Island, about 12 o Clock—
"After those Ships appeared this side the Narrows A Signal
was Hoisted, two Guns fired frora the North Baltery, and the
whole Army was immediately under Arms, ready 10 Receive them
"About 5 O Clock P. M. the Ships was under Way and moved
up Slowly iired several Shots on the People on Stratton Island
"General Putnara wilh A Detachment of 5 or 6 Hundred Men is
gone on to Long Island in order to prevent tbe enemy^ Landing
"this sudden alarm put the Citizens in the greatest confusion
tbey are moving out ot Town as fast as Possible
" I conclude almost aU the sloops and Ciatt that Lay aboul the
Town are gone up the Rivers (North and south)." Other incidents
of the day, on Staten Island, are described.—Hist. Mag., 3d ser.,
I H : 136.
Garret Abed writes; "The night before last, just after dark,
there was an alarra that the fieet was under way and coraing up;
tiie dmms beat to Arras. I sat up till I found that the Tide was
spent, and wind wont not permit them to come up; then I went to
bed. About 11 o'clock I was awakened by Col. Remsen, who caroe
wilh an order to have our Regiment out by 4 o'dock in the raoming.
When I got up was hurried to go around to the Captain's to warn
thera; before long the alarra guns were fired, and the fleet appeared
in the Narrows; the dmms heat to arms, and every one was ordered
to bis post. Mine was at the New Brick Meering House, where
our regiment parades. There I stayed lill il was tound that they
were come to anchor under Staten Island, Capt. Randall has just

Intormed rae that they had only landed on Staten Island and drove
the tew Riflemen we had there to EUzabethtown point; shallbe a
little easier, as two thousand men are going over to prevent their
marching into the country. If they had landed here they must
have met witb a warm reception, as I judge we had Monday by
12 o'clock, 15,000 Men in the City and its neighborhood. Tomorrow 7,000 Troops are eipected frora New England."—Whittemore. The Abell and Allied Families, 16,
Brig.-Gen. Mercier, trom Virginia, arrives in camp al New
York, haring been appointed and ordered here by congress. Gen.
Herd, with New Jersey militia also arrives, under orders from
Gen. Washington.—Gen, Webb's Corresp. and Jour., 1: 152.
The congress at Philadelphia "resolved itself Inlo a committee
ot tbe whole to take into their farther consideration" independency,
the preliminary resolution concerning which was voted two days
earlier (q.v.). The Declaration of Independence is read and
"agreed to." The full text is represented in the rough Journal ef
Congress by a copy ot the original broadside, printed by John
Dunlap (doubtiess on July 5) in accordance with an order of congress ot July 4, and which was probably watered onto the page tbe
day it was printed,—See reproduction In Hazdton's Dec. of Ind.,
opp. p. 170. There is a copy of the Dunlap broadside in the
N. Y. Pub. Library (Emmet, No. 2062), and one in the author's
collection. For reproduction from a photograph, made in 1893, of
the original parchment document, which is preserved in the Library
of Congress, Washington, but no longer exhibited, see Avery's
Hisl. of Ihe U. S., V, opp. p. 398,
The order of congress of July 4 also required that copies of this
printed Issue of the declaration should be sent " t o the several
asserablicE, conventions, and committees, or councils of safety, and
to the several coramanding officers of the continental Iroops" (see
July 6), and that it he "proclaimed in each of the United Stales,
and at the bead of the army" (see July 9).—your. Cont. Cong.
(Ford ed.), V; 510-16.
"American independence was not an act of sudden passion,
nor the work of one man or one assembly. I t had been discussed in
every part of the country fay farmers and merchants, by mechanics
and planters, hy the fishermen and the backwoodsmen; in townmeetings and trom the pulpit; at social gatherings and around carap
fires; in newspapers and in pamphlets; in county conventions and
conferences ot committees; in colonial congresses and assemblies.
The decision was put off only to ascertain llie voice ot the people."
—Bancroft, H/jt. ofU. S., TV: 426.
Concetning the drafting of the declaration, Jefferson, writing to
Madison, in 1823, said that the comraittee for that purpose conrisled of Sherman, Llvmgston, Franklin, John Adams, and himself.
The Olhers "pressed on myself alone 10 undertake the draught. I
consented; I drew it; but faefore I reported it to the coramittee, I
coramunlcated it separately to Dr Franklin and mr. Adams requesting tbeir corrections; because they were the two members ot
whose judgments and amendments I wished most lo have the
benefit before presenting It to the Committee; . . . their alterations were two or three only, and merely verbal. I then wrote a
fair copy, reported it lo the Committee, and trom them, unaltered
to Congress."-Hazelion, op. cil., 144, citing the MS. In Lib. of
Congress. Jefferson wrote this letter because ot some statements
concerning the drafting that hail been raade by John Adams and
Tunothy Pickering. He says that their observations—"'that it
contained no new Ideas, that it is a common place compilation, it's
sentiments hacknied in Congress for two years before, and It's
essence contained in Otis's pamphlet,' may all be true; of that I ara
not the judge. Richd H. Lee charged it as copied froro Locke's
treatise on government. Otis's pamphlet I never saw, Se whether
I had gathered my ideas from reading or reflection I do not know.
I know only that I turned to neither book or pamphlet while
writing It."—Ibid. For the controversy in regard to the signing
of the declaration on July 4 hy the members of congress, see Hazelton, of. cyi., chap. IX; "The authentication of the Declaration of
Independence, July 4, 1776," m Mass. Hist. Soc. Proceedlngi (Nov.,
i884),273-9S.
There is reproduced in PI. 46, Vol. IV, the only known irapression of a broadside ot the dedaration printed in New York, "by
John Holt in Water-Street" (see Hazdton, op. cil., 491).
Elbridge Gerry wrole to James Warren, on July 5, expressing
his satisfaction that the declaration had been issued, although
unanimity had not been readied because the New York delegates
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were aot "empowered to give dther an affirmative or negative
voice."—/our. Cent. Cong. (Ford ed.), V: 516 (footnote). New
. York's sanction to the declaration was given by the provindal
congress on July 9 (q. v.), and on the same evening the declaration
was read, by Washington's order, to the army drawn up for the
purpose on the Comraon in New York City.
The dedaration was first printed in a newspaper in the Penn.
Eve. Post (Phila.), July 6, 1776. Its firsl publication in a New
York newspaper was on July 11 (q.v.). It was officially "pub.
lished" at the city haU onjuly 18 (q.v.).
At the opening ot parUament, onOct. 31, the declaration raoved
the king to say; " . . , so daring and desperate is tbe Spirit of
those Leaders, whose object has always been Dorainion and Power,
that they have now openly renounced all Allegiance to the Crown,
and all poUtical Connection witn tbis Country: They have . . .
presumed to set up their rebdiious Confederacies tor Independent
States. If thdr Treason be suffered to take Root, much Mlschlrf
must grow frora it, lo the Safety ot my loyal Colonies, 10 the Commerce of my Kingdoms, and indeed to the present System ot all
Europe. One great Advantage, however, will be derived from the
Object ot the Rebels being openly avowed, and clearly understood;
We shall have Unanimity at Horae, founded in the general Conviction of the Justice and Necessity of our Measures."—Daf/y
Adveniser (London), Nov. 1, 1776.
Before the end ot the year the declaration prompted the publication in London of two anonyraous pamphlets fay way of reply.
One was entitled Strictures upon the Declaration of the Congress at
Philadelphia; In a Letler to aNobte Lord,&c (London, 1776). Il
has faeen proven that Thomas Hutdiinson, former governour ot
Massachusetts, was the author. The position Is taken that "there
were raen in each ot the principal Colonies, who had Independence
in view, before any of those Taxes were laid, or proposed, which
have' since been ibe ostensible cause of resisting the execution ot
Acts ot Parilament. . . . Their designs ot Independence began
soon after the reduction of Canada" (1763). The several paragraphs of the declaration are stated, and each Is warmly retuled.
The second pamphlet is entitied An Answer to the Declaration of
the American Congress (1776). One John Lind was hired by the
British government to compose this rejoinder; it attracted much
attenlion, and went into several editions. In the introduction
il is stated that "The Declaration of the American Congress
is an insult offered to every one who bears the name of Briton.
For In conridering the present contest between Great Britain and
America, it is a tmth which deserves our particular attention, and
which therrfore cannot be too often repealed, nor too strongly inculcated, that tbe dispute is not, nor never has it been, between his
Majesty and the whole, or any part, ot his mbjecis. The dispute is
clearly between one part ot his subjects and another. The blow
given by the Congress appears indeed to be levelled at his Majesty;
but the wound was intended for us."
Robertson records; "Last night the Rebels brought two pieces
of Cannon to Deckery's Ferry one 12 Sc one 9 Pr and Early in
the momB fired on the George Sloop Se killed Si wounded 5 men—
but the sloop drove them off w5 the loss ot one raan Sc some wounded
The Genl would not Allow the Grasshoppers to be fired^Thia
day we brought up a—izPF^ & 2 Royal Ilowitzers near Deckers
Ferry—Tbe Rebels fired trom a field piece al our Transports coming
up the Narrows—llie Asia return'd the fire Sc drove thera off—
all the troops landed—This-Night a Sloop carae In from Shrewsberry in the Jerseys wt 66 men in Arras lo join the Army: under
Mr Morris formerly an Offr in the 47th Rggf landed the entrench?
tools w? the Cannon—The Emerald Arrived wt a Ship loaded with
Proririons frora the Loyalists at New York—Sevl People carae in,
in Boats from Long Island Sc the town—most horridly persecuted
by the Rebds,"—Robertson's Jour. {MS.). Kemble states that
the men carae in from Shrewsbury on July 6 (q. v.). See also Clap's
Diary, iaHisl. Mag., 3d ser., H I : 137.
The first division ot the Connecticut forces arrives, "commanded by the Hon. Brigadier Gens Waterbury and Wadsworth,
and tbis day the remainder are expected to arrive—5000 raen."—
Const. Gaz., July 6, 1776.
The continental congress resolves " T h a t the post master
general be direcled iraraediately to have expresses established
between this city JPhlla.] and New York, and that General Washington be desired lo send off despatches to Congress every day."
—Jour. Conl. Cong. (Ford ed.), IV: 522.
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The president ot congress, John Hancock, sends the declaration July
(the broadside printed by Dunlap—see Hazleton, op. cli., 170-71, 6
476) to the New York convention, with a letter in which he says:
"The Congress, for sorae time past, have had their attention
occupied by one of the raost interesting and important mbjects,
that could possibly come before thera, or any olher assembly of
raen. Although It Is not posrible to foresee the consequences of
huraan actions, yet It is nevertheless a duty we owe ourselves and
posterity in al) our public counsels, to decide in the best manner
we are able, and to leave the event to that Being, Who controls all
things, to bring about his own determinations. Impressed with
this sentiment, and at the same time tully convinced, that our
affairs may take a more favorable turn, the Congress have judged it
necessary lo dissolve the connection between Great Britain and the
American Colonies, and to declare them free and independent states;
as you wil! percdve fay the endosed Declaration, Which I am directed to transmit to you, and to request you wUI have it prodairaed at
the head of the army, in the way you shall think most proper.
"The important consequences to the American States trom this
Declaration of Independence, considered as the ground and foundation of a future Government, will natorally suggest the propriety
of prodaiming it in such a raanner that the people may be universally inforraed of il."—5 Am. Arch., I: 33. The original MS.
ot this letter, formerly in the departraent of state. Is now In the
Library of Congress.—Hazleton, op. dt., 137, 612.
Kemble records: "Saturday, July 6th, 7th, & 8th. Nothing
extraordinary, but the Coraing in, on the Evening ot the 6th, about
58 Men from Shrewsbury, with Lieut. Morris. Observe the Rebds
have fortified Governors Island very strongly, as well as Red Hook
and the Heights to Brookline Ferry. Paulus'Hook likewise defensible, with an Encampment 0! about 700 Men on it. Are told they
have 5,000 encamped on King's Bridge under the Coraraand ot
Miflin, and 3,000 at Col. Morris's [see June 13,1765], tho' the leaders
are very suspicious of the Majority ot their army aad don't rely on
any but the New England Forces, about 7,000 Men."—N. Y.
Hist. Soc. Colleclions (1883), 79-80.
"upward of 5000 Men hav within the course of this Week arived
here from New Jersey Long Island Se Yesterday afternoon Arived
tbe first Devlslon of tbe Coneecticut forces Coramanded by tbe
Honble Brigadier General, Waterbury and Wadsworth, and this
Day the remainder are Eipected to arive being in the whole 5000
wd! Acqulped and DlscIpUned."—Hist. Mag., 3d ser., I H : 137.
Washington writes trom New York to Gov. TmmhuU: "The
situation of our Affairs caUs aloud for the mosl Vigorous Exertions
and nothing dse wiU be sufficient to avert the Impending blow
. . . Gen! How has already about ten Thousand men."—Writings
of Geo. Washington (Ford ed.), IV: 116; see also 198, 215, 230,141.
Orders are given by Gen. Spencer to confine one John Lewis in
the dty hall "for his Drinking healths lo King George and Success
to his Fleet And Manifesting his intention to Join the Said fleet
or the Army of the Enemy, against the Continental Array."—
Chamberlain Collection, toUo 8, no. 5, In Boston Pub. Lifarary.
The "new levies" frora Connecricut and New Jersey are dally
arriring in New York.—Glover Corresp. (MS.), 154.
"The Fleet, trom Halifax, we intormed our Readers in our last
[see July i] was arrived at Sandy-Hook, lo the Araount ot 113
Sail; T i s difficult, from this Situation to ascertain their Nuraber,
but we suppose it does not exceed 130 Sail." Here foUows a report
of each day's movements ot ships for the past week, al the Narrows
and about Staien Island, stating, in pan, that "by Thursday [July
4] Noon the whole Fleet was at Anchor in a Line from Kill Van
Kull to Siraonson's Ferry on tiie East Side ot Staten Island. The
Asia brought up tbe Rear ot the Fleet, and in tbe Narrows was
fired at trom a sraall Baltery on Long-Island, which Complement
was remrned by aboul 40 Twenty-four Pounders . . . " (raentioning the houses, etc., hit). See also July 4. The movements of
the British troops, after landing on Staten Island, are mentioned.—
A', r . Mere., July 8, 1776.
Ensign Caleb Clap records In his diary: "About 130 Sail are
now, this side the Narrows, towards stratton Island . . . It is
expected Admiral Howe will arive soon, from England, as we have
accounts that he sail'd In the Eagle Man of war some rirae since,
, , . "-Hisl. Mag., 3d ser., H I : 137.
"The Post Office is removed to the House lately occupied by
Mrs, Ferrara In Maiden Lane, about Midway between the FlyMarket and the Broadway."—W. Y. Merc, July 8, 1776.
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1776
The new provincial congress af New Yotk, meeting at While
July Plains, gives its sanction to tbe Declararion ot Independence in the
9 tollowing tesolution, the delegates having been electeil witb authority to forra a government for the "State of New York:"
"In Convention o( the Representatives of the State of New
York, White Plains, July 9th, 1776.
"Resolved unanimously. That the reasons assigned by the
Continental Congress for declaring the United Colonies free and
independent States, are cogent and conclusive; and that while we
lament the cmel necessity which has rendered that measure unavoidable, we approve the sarae, and will, at the risk of our lives
and fortunes, join with the other Colonies in supporting il.
"Resolved, That a copy ot the said Declaration and the aforegoing resolution be sent to the chairman of tbe commiltee ot the
county of Westchester, with orders to publish the same, with heal
of dmra, at this place on Thursday next; and ro give directions
that it be published wilh all convenient speed in the several districts within said county; and that copies thereof be forthwith
transmitted 10 the other county Committees within the State of
New-York, with orders to cause the sarae 10 be published in the
several districts of their respective counties . . .
"Resolved, That the Delegates of tbis Slati in Continental
Congress be and tbey are hereby authorized lo co icent and adopt
all mch raeasures as they roay deero conducive o the happiness
and welfare ot the United States ot America.' —Jour. Provin.
Cong., T. 518. The resolution was written by John Jay.—Co
and Pub. Papers efjohn Jay, 1: 71 (footnote). The constitution ot
the State ot New York was adopted April 20, 1777 (q.v.).
The following announceraent is issued by Washington frora
"Head Quarters:" "The Honorable Continental Congress, impelled by the dictates of duly, poUcy Sc necesrity, have been
pleased to dissolve a connexion which subsisted between this
Country Se Great Britain, Se lo declare the United Colonies of
North Araerica free Se independent States.
"The several Brigades are to be drawn up this evening on their
respective parades at 6 o'clock, when the Declaration of Congress,
shewing tbe grounds Se reasons of this raeasure is to be read with an
audible voice. The General hopes this important point will serve
as a fresh incentive to every Officer Sc Soldier to act with fidelity Sc
courage, as knowing that now the peace Se safety of this Country
depends (under God) solely upon the mccess of our arms; and that
he is now in the service ot a State possessed ot suffident power to
reward his merit, and advance him to tbe highest honor ot a free
CoMntry."—Glover Corresp. (MS.), 155.
This order is dso found in the "Varick Transcripts" ot Washington's general orders, I; 308, in Lib. ot Congress, which volume is attested by CoL Alexander Scammell, adjutant-general, as having been
copied by John Stagg, assistant adjutant-general, ot the continental
array. ITie following bibliographical note is supplied by the DIvirion
of Manuscripts of the Library ot Congress: "The 'Varick Transcripts' were made by Richard Varick, by order ot Gen. Washington,
i n l 7 8 l - 3 , Thework wasbcguninl78l,andfiniEhed in 1783. The
general orders were copied in the spring or summer of 1781. The
exact date of this particular transcript is not earily ascertainable;
bul it was before the army left New York on its march south to
Virginia, in June, 1781. Col. ScammeU's attestation is in the end of
the volume, which covers the dales July 3, 1775, to Sept. 30, 1776,
and was made prior to July 1, 1781. He was killed at Yorktown.
The original orderly-book, trora which this Varick transcript was
madc,is not in the possession ot the Lib.of Congress." See also Hazleton, Declaration ef Independence (1906), 252,
The order is also found in the orderly-book of Capt. Lunt's
corapany, kept by Nathanid Mitchell, ot Newburyport, Mass.,
owned by tbe lale Joseph T . Brown, Sr., of New Rochelle, N. Y. To
this order another is added, in this orderly-book, which, when the
book was owned by Mr. Brown, was copied as follows by Mr.
Victor H. Paltsits, to show the manner in which tlie declaration
was distributed to tbe American army in NewYork: "The Brigade
Majors are to Recdve at the Adjutant Gen'' office Several of the
Dedaration to Be ddlver'd to the Brigadiers and Col" of Reg's
the Brigade Majors are Excusd from further attendance at Head

Quarters Except to Recieve Orders of the Day that thdr time July
and attenlion May be withdrawn as littie as Possible trora the 9
duties of their Respeclive Brigades."
Wro. Smith (now at Haverstraw) records in his diary: " M y "
Brother John brought rae this Day the printed Renunciation of
the British Gov* in Future. He says , . , That the New York
Ddegates did not declare any opinion upon this great Point tor
Want ot Instructions—That Virginia PensUvania Massachusets Se
Connecticut hesitated at first for a previous Setllement respecting
their Limits—a Circumstance that ought to have alarmed N Y and
In wliich they should have joined to restrain the Avidity Sc Clairas
of tbe New England Colonies." Smith then ventures a prophecy
which corresponds so closdy to actual occurences as to seem alraost
uncanny: " I think it now raost probable that the Terras expected
by Lord Howe, and which I suppose wiil be similar to those suggested by Lord Drummond, will be unfavorably recieved—That
France wiU tamper with the Colonies tho' she will not declare for
them till Great Britain is exhausted Sc that then these Domestic
Quarrels may inkindle an European War—That ibis Province wiU
become the main Theatre of the civil commotions of Araerica in
consequence ot the access by Hudson's River Sc the Lakes—That
opposition at Home will be compelled to fly or attempt to raise the
collective Body in thdi Drfence, Sc that there is Reason to fear
when Great Britain Se France have worried each other, that a
Peace raay be patched up by a Partition of the Provinces.
" I t strikes ray Attention with some Amazement that the
Declaration ot the 4th Ingt contains no Vindication trom the
Charge of having long since formed the Project of Independency
contained in the King's last Speech to Parliament on the 27th
Oct', which Opposition must take unkindly considcrlug thdr open
support of the American Cause.
"If the Fears Sufferings & Losses of the Nation create Troubles
at Home and a Change of Men and Measures the two Countries
may still be reconciled, but with great Advantages to Araerica Se
this perhaps is the best Event the Erapire can wish tor—I dread
France—She wiU be guided only fay Motives of Interest—No
Promises will bind her—She will percieve it more advantageous
to her Arabilion to fcrmcntViur aniraosities, than hastily to plunge
into a War—She wiU decieve both Parties that her Ends may be
atchieved at our Expence."—Wm, Smith's Diary (MS.), V,
The Declaration of Independence is read "al the Head of
each Brigade after which a part of the So Psalm was sang, and
then M ' Leonard made Prayers, atter that the whole Brigade
gave three Cheers."—From "Diary ot Ensign Caleb Clap," in
Hist. Mag., 3d ser.. I l l : 137-38; « . Y. Packet, June 11, 1776;
Memoirs of Maj.-Gen.Htaih (1798), 490. TheN, Y. Merc, July 15,
1776, Is ia error in giving Wed., July 10, as the date ot this event.
See also Gen. Webb's Correspondence, etc., I: 153. Benson J.
Lossing states:
"The brigades were forraed in hollow squares on ibelr respeclive
parades. The venerable Zachariah Greene (coramonly known as
'Parson Greene,' the father-in-law ot Mr. Thompson, historian of
Long Island), yet (1852) Uving at Hemstead, at the age of ninetythree years, inforraed rae that he belonged to the brigade, then
encaraped on the 'Cororaon,' where the City Hall now stands.
The hoUow square was formed at about the spot where the Park
Fountain now is. He says Washington was within the square, on
horsebacb, and that the Declaration was read in a clear voice by
one of bis aids. When it was concluded, three hearty cheers were
given."—Piclorfa; Field-Book eflhe Rev. (1852), II; 801.
Washlngion, wriring to John Hancock, the prerident of congress, on July 10, acknowledging the recdpt ot the president's
letter of July 6 {q.v.) (which contained a copy ot the declaration
and the request that it be proclalroed at the bead of the army),
says: " . . . Agreeably to the request ot Congress, I caused the
Declaration to be prodaimed before aU the army under my immediate command; and have the pleamre to inform them, that the
raeasure seemed to have thdr roost hearty assent; the expressions
and behavior, both of officers and men, testifying thdr warmest
approfaation of it . . . "—Writings of Geo. Washington (Ford
ed.), IV: 225.
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4 CONTAINS MATERIAL O B T A I N E D TOO LATE
WHICH IT S E E M E D DESIRABLE TO S E P A R A T E FROM T H E T E X T .

FOR I N C L U S I O N I N T H E BODY OF T H E BOOK, OR
T H E MATERIAL IS CHRONOLOGICALLY A R R A N G E D ,

A N D IM MOST CASES R E F E R E N C E S T H E R E T O A R E G I V E N IN T H E BODY O F T H E T E X T OR AS MARGINAL N O T E S .

1505
A T about this lime was published the weU-known and very
/ • \ interesting xylographic leaf found by Mr. Henry Stevens
jL. JL. in 1850, and now belonging to the New York Public Library, Spencer Collection.
This leaf, which measures 13J i 8J Inches, represents "the people
and Island which have been discovered by the Christian King of
Portugd or by his subjects" (Brazil, visited by Vespuccius ia
1501). I t has a German Inscription taken for the raost part trom
the first German edition of the MundusNoous of Vespuccius, which
suggests the possibility that it was drawn by Vespuccius on his
voyage in 1501-2. This very important falock-leaf is In all profaabUity the earliest view ot America and the Araerican Indians. Only
one other copy is known—that owned by the Konigliche Hot- und
Staats-bibllothek at Munich.
The print is fully described, and Its origin and significance discussed, in a monograph by Mr. Eames, published In a folio edition
of seven copies in 1920.

1507
The John Carter Brown Library contams a unique raap ot
the world showing the New World discoveries as weU as the
narae America. This map, which was brought to light by Mr.
Henry N. Stevens, shortly after 1900, is described In his Ptolemy's
Geography, p. 15, as "evidently an earlier Impression ot the one
found in the 1513 Strasburg Ptolemy," and was, Mr. Stevens
thinks, "prepared by WaldseemiiUcr at St. Die prior to 1507 for
tbe then projected edition of Ptoleray, but not used."

1508
In this year appeared the first issue ot Ptolemy to contain
American maps, and a separate chapter on the American discoveries. The wdl-knowa Ruysch map of the world is supposed to
have been prepared tor tbis atlas, although it is occasionaUy found
bound up with the 1507 edition.

1513
In this year was published the first Strasburg edition of Ptoleray,
with the "Admiral's Map."—See 1507^ Addenda.

1558
In this year, Del Commenlarll Del Viaggie In Persia . . . Et
Delle Scoprimenio detf Isole Frislanda, Eslanda, Engronelanda,
Estotilanda & Icaria was published in Venice. It contained the
first printed narrative ot the voyages ot Nicolo and Antonio Zeno
to the west, and a map, said to have been reproduced from a contemporary chart left by them, ot their discoveries in the last decade
ot the fourteenth century.—Church Catalogue, No. n o . For an
account ot the Zeno travels and a discussion regarding the authenticity of tbia work, see 1393.

1560
The map rrferred to ia Vol. IL p, 15, footnote 44, as reproduced
in Remarkable Maps, Part 1, No. 13, and given in outiine on C. PI.
17, Vol. I I , is, I believe, one of the six (?) foUo sheets of a fine, large
map ot the world which I saw last summer (1921) In the possession
ot Mr. ChadenSt, the Paris book-seller. This map, ot which no
other copy is known, is dated (f) 1560. Mr. Chadenat assigns it to
Gastaldi, and considers it to constitute the first raodern world arias,
antedating that of OrteUus by a decade.—See H : 14- This raap
differs materiaUy frora Gastaldl's weU-known maps of 1546 (C. Pl.

17 andRemarkdileMaps,FartTV)
aad I556(C. P l 14 and Ramusio,
Voi. HI), the latter of which is evidently taken from the sarae original as the raap ofTierraNveva in the 1548 Ptolemy. I t seems,
therefore, Ukdy that it is based on data obtained or adopted by Gastaldi after thi publication of his earlier maps. It is clearly more
suggestive of the Verrazzano than of the Ribero type.

1579
On this day, Drake hdd a service tor the Indians at Albion,
the present San Francisco Bay, perhaps the first Protestant service hdd on U. S. soil. This bay is shown, although not named,
on the "Silver Map," issued probably m 1581, to commemorate
Drake's circuranavigatlon ot the globe.—The World encompassed
by Sir Francis Drake, e t c (London, 1628), reprinted by Hakluyt
Soc, 1854; MiUer Christy, The Silver Map of the World (1900).

1582
"The student ot American colonial history of the seventeenth '
century is likely to be frequently perplesed by a confusion (and ;
soroethnes by an apparent contradiction) ot dates unless he understands and keeps In raind the differences between the 'old style' and
the 'new style'calendars. The ordinary year represents the mean
tirae required tor the earth to pass over its orbit around the sun.
This passage requires 365 days, 5 hours, 48 rainutes, 46 -I- seconds.
As only whole days can be counted in measuring the ordinary or
civil year, the fractional parts ofthe day make a difference between
the dvil and the solar periods. To remedy this difference and to
secure uniformity In time-reckoning, Julius Oesar decreed (B.C, 46)
that the year should consist of 365 days and 6 hours, that the
6 hours should be disregarded tor three successive years, and that an
entire dayshould be added to every fourth year. This day is called
the intercalary day and the year to which it is added the bissextile
or leap year. Such was the origin of the Julian calendar. Dates
reckoned according to the Julian calendar are caUcd 'old style' abbreriated to O. S. The old style is stiU used m the Russian Erapire.
[The revolutionary governraent adopted the New Style in 1918.]
" B u t the addition of the intercdary day made the average
Julian year a little more than eleven minutes longer than the solar
year and, by 1582, the cumulative error of the calendar was about
ten days. In the year 325, the councU of Nice, the first ot the
ecumenical councils ot the Christian church, had determined when
Easter should be observed. In 1582, ail fixed ecdeslastlcal observances were falling ten days behind their proper seasons. To
correct this error and to remove the consequent confusion, Pope
Gregory S H I decreed that the fifth day of October, 1582, should
be caUed the fifteenth. This suppression of ten days restored the
vernal equinox to the twenty-first of March, the date on which it
occurred at the time of the council of Nice, and thus brought mto
their proper seasons the fixed festivds of the church. To guard
against future errors, it was decreed that years ending with two
ciphers should not be leap years except when the nuraber is an
exact multiple of 400. Such was the origin ot the Gregorian calendar, the error ot which is only one day in ahout five thousand
years. Dates reckoned according to the Gregorian calendar are
caUed 'new style', abbreviated to N, S. Frora 1582 to 1700, the
difference between the old style and the new was ten days. The
year 1700 being a leap year in the Julian cdendar and a comraon
year in the Gregorian cdendar, the two styles differed, in the
eighteenth century, by eleven days. . . .
"Most Catholic countries adopted the Gregorian calendar soon
atter it was established. Great Britain, however, continued to use
the JuUan calendar unril 1752. At that time the dates of the JuUan
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calendar were eleven days behind the dates ot the Gregorian calendar. To secure uniformity in dates and time-reckonings, the
British parUaraent decreed that eleven days should be stricken
from the cdendar aad that the day foUowing the second day ot
September, 1752, should be caUed the fourteenth. Prior to this
tirae, the official English year began on the twenty-fifth of March,
Lady Day or Annundation, so-called froro the coramon bdirf that
the incarnation ot Christ was announced to the Virgin Mary by the
angel Gabriel on that day (Luke, i, 26-38). In reckoning the
months, March was caUed the first and February the twelfth,
September, October, Noveraber, and December thus having the
numerical rank indicated by their names. At the lime of tbe correction of the British calendar In 1752, the beginning of the official
year was changed, trora the twenty-fifth of March to the first of
January to conform to the common usage ot the greater part of
Christendom—a change that had been partly anticipated by writing
dates from the first of January to the twenty-fourth of March
inclusive as follows: January 8, 17O4-05, or January 8, 1704/5.
As usual, English law was conforraed to English custom.^Avery,
Hisl. ofthe U, S,, U: xxxi—xxxiii. See also Sept. 3/14, 1752.

1588
—

The Expedlllo FranciscI Draki in Indias Occidentdes, published
at Leyden in this year (Church Catdogue, No. 134A) contains four
large folding views, oneot which, St. Augustine, Is the earliest
known view of a North American dty. The author's collection
contains a copy of this rare view.

1594
—

During this and the following year, Robert Dudley cruised with
three ships in the West Indies, and on his return to England, while
skirting the coast frora Florida to Newfoundland, about April 15,
1595, was in 40° 10' N.L., "160 leagues distant by the great circle
from the island of Bermuda, . . . counting 20 leagues to a degree," as recorded In the reuller of Abram Kendall, master of Dudley's flagship, the "Great Bear," printed in the Arcano del' Mare,
Book II, chap, v, p. 12. This account, as wdl as Dudley's own journal, printed in Hakluyt's Voyages, TH: 574, and the account ot Capt.
Wyatt, are aU given, with explanatory notes, in The Voyage of
Robert Dudley le the West Indies, 1594-15951 published by the
Hakluyt Society. See also description of C. Pis. 35, 36, 37, Vol, II.

1599
—

Samud de Champlain lett SeviUe in January, 1599, on the
"armament of the King of Spain, which was accustomed to go
every year to the Indies," and spent three years in the West Indies,
Central America, and Mexico. On his return, he saUed dong the
east coast ot Florida, and, having sighted the Bermudas, reached
SeviUe again in 1602.—From MS. written and illustrated by
Champlain, and pub. for the first tirae fay the Hakluyt Soc in 1859.

1601
—

" I n Onno 1601 several Merchants of HoUand set out 17 Arraatures for to seize, plunder and make prize of d l Spanish ships and
vessds In the West Indies or to burn and destroy any of the Spanish
towns and villages in those parts, and for tbe better effecting their
designe they recdved liberty of Queen Elizabeth to loan some harbour about the Idand Manhattan, Sec, betwiit the degree ot 40
and 41 where they could finde the most convenient places for thdr
cleaning and refitting their ships, here they built a large magazine
for their purpose which they fortified with four bastions and caUed
the place Stains Isle, settled 3 factories, one there, the 2nd on
the south west point of the Manhattan Isle, where since was buUt
New Amsterdam, a 3rd on a point of land called Pauls Hook,
where they drove a very considerable trade with the Native Indians
for several sorls of Furs, and made bold vrith the Queens Grace,
so farr that they began a Colony there and caUed it New Netherlands, and in the year 1608 forced an English ship under the Comraand of our Capt. Srallh to strike to the States flag, which King
James, though a peaceable prince, so highly resented that he commissioned Sir Samuel Arga! to sail thither with five men ot war
to destroy the said Colony, which was accordingly effected, and
they engaged never to plant there agdn, and yet the West India
Company ot HoUand In Ihe year 1620 began 3 Colony there a
second time, having raade their posirion so strong in the English
Court that tbey were not disturbed tiU the year 1664, at which
time, such was the general compldnt ot the English Merchant, and

also ot the English Planters that live under their government, that 1601
although there was peace betwixt the Maj''^^ of Great Britain and —the States of the United Provinces, His Majesty commissioned
Colond Richard Nichols and some other gentiemen to dispossess
the West Indian Company of the said Colony and to incorporate
it into the EngUsh Monarchy as soon as the said ships arrived the
Governor and Inhabitants quietly surrendered theraselves and
became subjecls of England under tbe Government ot His Highness the Duke of York."—Frora a MS. ot c 1675 in the author's
collection.

1609
The material regarding Hudson's voyage was in print before
the author saw a copy of Naher's book on the voyage of the "Half
Moon," issued by Nljhoff in 1921 as Vol. XIX of the Linschoten
Society pufalicalions, and entitledHenryHudson's reize onderNederlandsche Vlagvan Amsterdam naar Nova Zembla, Amerlka en terug
naar Dartmouth in Engetand, Volgens bet journad van Robert Juel
uitgegeven door S. P, L'Honore Nd>er, I t is a satisfaction to note
that Nafaer's conclusions are, in general, the same as those reached
by the author, and outilned in Vol. I I of the ICOHOCRAPHT, published in 1916, and devdoped in more detail in tbe present volume.
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I6IO
For reproduction ot the titie-page ot the only known copy of the —
origind folio 1610 edition of Van Meteren, and tbe two pages containing the account of Hudson's third voyage and the discovery of
Manhattan Island and Hudson River, see Apr. 4 to Nov. 7, 1609;
1611; and Pis. i B and iC, Voh IV.

1619
" I n 1619—one year before the Pilgrim Fathers came to the —
land naraed New England by Captain John Sraith—Sir Edwin
Sandys, president of the Virginia Company in old England, raoved
the grant ot ten thousand acres of land tor the establishment of a
university at Henrico [in Vlrginlal- The proposed grant which was
duly made, induded one thousand acres tor an Indian college; the
remainder was to be 'the foundation of a seminary ot learning for
the English'. The very same year the bishops of England, at the
suggestion ot the King, raised the sura ot fifteen hundred pounds
for the encouragement of Indian education. Thus, by the combined authority of church and state, was anlicipated by raore than
two centuries the endowment of such institutions as are now represented by the Hampton School and by the Uruversity ot Virginia."
—Adams, Tbe College qf William and Mary, I I .

1622
In this year, Nicolaes van Wassenaer began the publication In
Arasterdam of theHislorlsch Verhael, or "Historical Account ot all
the most Remarkable Events which have happened In Europe," etc.
The first volume covered the months trom Jan, to June, 1621, its
prrface bdng dated Aug. 30, 1621. See PI. 3, Vol. IV.

—

1626
Frederick Muller's catalogue of May 18, 1869 (Item 1218) —
describes under the date 1626-54 two manuscripts (12-pages), one
on the occupation of New Netherland by the West India Co., the
other on the South (Ddaware) River and the capture of Fort Casimir by the Swedes; bought by Westerman Sc Co., New York.
Frederick MuUcr's catalogue of the Van Clerf collection, sold —
Dec. 19, 1S72 (itera 1090), describes an "autograph letter signed
P. Courten concerning New Netherland (1626)." This Item was
bought by F. W. Christern of New York. Under the sarae itera is
offered a lot of "different MSS. rdating to the West Indies 16261634." This item was also bought by Christern.

1628
Endicott arrive* m New England and lays the foundation of Sept.
the settlement at Sdem, which lay within the grant obtained by 6^16
him and bis associates on March 19, and which extended frora a
point three miles north of the Merriraac to a point three miles
soulh ot the Charles River, and trom the Atlantic to the Pacific.
On March 4, 1629, a royal charier was granted, creating a corporation under the legal style of "The Governor and Corapany of
Massachusetts Bay in New England." Six sraaU ships were fitted
out, and sailed under the command of Francis HIgginson, with
300 men. So woraen, 26 children, 140 head of cattle, 40 goals, and
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162S an abundance of arms, ammunition, and tools. By the arrival of
Sept. this corapany at Salera, Endicott becarae governour of a colony
6=16 larger than any yet started in New England.—Fiske, The Beginnings of New Eng., 94 er seq,; Winthrop's Jeur., I: 52; Wilson,Hij/,
ofthe Am. People, 1: 104 el seq.

1629
June
Tbe Charter of Freedoms and Exemptions, granted by the
7 West India Co. to those who will plant colonies in New Netherland,
bears this date. I t reads. In part (translated):
"Freedoms and Exemptions for the patroons, masters or private .
persons who will plant any colonics in, and send cattle to New
Netherland, drawn up tor the benefit ot the General West India
Company in New Netherland and for the profit of the patroons,
raaslers and private persons.
" I . Such participants ot the said Company as may be inclined
to plant any colonies in New Netherland shall be perraitted to send,
in the ships of this Corapany going thither, three or four persons
to inspect the situation of the country, provided that they, with
the officers and ship's company, swear to the Articles, so far as
they relate to them, pay for board and passage, going and coming,
six stivers a day (such as desire to mess In the cabin to pay 12
stivers] and agree to give assistance Uke others, in cases offensive
and drfensive . . .

" XII. Inasmuch as It Is the intention of the Corapany to people
the island of the Manhattes first, this island shaU provisionally also
be the staple port for ail products and wares that are found on the
North River and lands thereabouts, brfore Ihey are aUowed to be
sent elsewhere, excepting such as are, frora their nature, unnecessary there and such as can not without great loss to their owners be
brought there; in this case the owners thereof must give tirady
notice in writing of tbe difficulty attending the same to the
Corapany here, or the coramander and coundl there, that such
measures raay be taken as the situation of affairs shall be found to
require,
" X m . All the patroons ot colonies In New Netherlands and
colonists living on the Island of the Manhattes shdl be at liberty to
sail and traffic along the entire coast frora Florida to Terra Neuf,
provided that tbey do first return with dl such goods as they shaU
get in trade to the island ot the Manhattes and pay five per cent
duty to the Company, in order that if possible, rfter proper inventory of the goods In the ship, the same may ihence be sent hither
"XV. It shaU also be permitted the aforesaid patroons, all
along the coast of New Netherland and places circurojacent, lo
trade their goods, products of that country, for all sorts of merchandise that may be had there, except beavers, otters, minks and
all sorts of pdtry, which trade alone the Company reserves to itself.
But permission for even this trade Is granted at places where the
Company has no agent, on the condition that such traders raust
bring dl the peltry they may be able to secure to the island of the
Manhattes, if it is in any way practicable, and there ddiver thera
to the director, to be by him sent hither with the ships and goods;
" X 5 V I . Whosoever shall settle any colonies out of the lirails
of Manhattes Island must satisfy the Indians of that place for the
land and may enlarge the lirails of their colonies If they settle a
proporrionale nuraber ot colonists thereon . . .
" X X X I . The Company proraises to finish the tort on the island
of the Manhattes, and to put it in a posture of defense without
delay. And to have these Freedoms and Exeraptlons approved and
confirmed hy their High Mightinesses the Lords Stales General."
—Van Rensselaer Bowier MSS., 137-53-

1630
Maggs Brothers' catalogue No. 411 (1921) contains a descriprion of a series of 28 MS. maps (18 by 28 Inches), drawn by Joao
Teixcira, cosraograpber ot the King of Portugal, signed and dated
Lisbon, 1630. Inserted brfore the Portuguese title arc two
blank leaves, with the foUowing inscription In Spanish on the first
lerf:
"General Maps, Original and Universal of the Whole World,
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Together with tbe Principal Ports and Fortresses of Both Indies, 1630
and a Topographical Description of the Australian MageUanIc —
Region, In the Year 1692, Offered to the King Our Lord, In His
Supreme and Royal Council ot the Indies, by Captain Don Francisco de Seixas y Lovera, Elected Chief Alcdde and Governor of
the Province of Tacuba in the Kingdom of New Spain, for His
Majesty; the President of that Council Bdng His Excellency the
Marquis dc Los Velez, Gentleman ot His Majesty's Bedchamber,
and of His Councils of State and War, and Genera! Superintendent
of AU the Marltune Armadas of the Monarchy. Presented on Behalf
of the Governor by Don Manuel Garcia de Bustante."
The second leaf has the following dedication (translated);
"Table ot the Contents of this Book.
"Firsdy, On the First Map the Portuguese Show the Demarkatlon ot the Conquests Between the Two Crowns (ot Portugal and
Spain).
"This Is the Map which the Portuguese Usually Show at the
Congresses which Have Taken Place and Take Place Between
Castdle and Portugal. In Order to Cheat the Spanish Ministers
the Portuguese Ministers Make Use of this Map, Because in this
Said Map the Portuguese Have Introduced a Decdt and Have
Taken Away the Land ot Brazil 100 Leagues More to the East frora
Where it Ought to be. By this Means they Indude in their Demarcation the Rio dc la Plata, to which They Have No Right. Because
In the Distance which There is from the Immediate Coast ot Brazil
to the Coast of Malagueta, in Guinea, on the Scale of that Map
there are 410 Leagues Distance from One Coast to the Other. And
So the Portuguese, by Showing this Map, Towards the West they
Usurp the Said 100 Leagues In Brazil by Cape Saint Vincent Constituting the Meridian of 360 Degrees from the Equator They Take
Away More Than 8 Degrees Because These Said 8 Degrees Should
be More to the East, and Also it is Seen Dlstlnctiy in this First
Map that they Show the Coast of Brazil, which In the Fifth Map
they Show Differently (From the Cape of SalMfAugustln ot Gumea
and Malagueta, the Said 450 [sic] Leagues), and the Second Map
Shows a Greater Distance, with Little Difference Between the Two
Coasts, Because the Map which Is Called Second Map is the One
which is in this Book of the Demarcations Between the two Crowns,
while the First is Suppressed; and the One which is CaUed Second
Is ReaUy the Fifth Map ot this Book in which the Portuguese Place
the Coast of Brazil and Ethiopic Africa where they Really Should
Be.
"This Truth is Easily Seen Because the Distance which there
is trom tho Rio de La Plata to the Cape of Good Hope in the First
Map Is 1,100 Leagues, and in the Second Map (the Fifth in this
Book) the Portuguese Show that there are 1,200 Leagues from tbe
Rio de La Plata to the Cape of Good Hope, which with the Difference of 100 Leagues Already Mentioned Have been Usurped by the
Portuguese in thdr Demarcation ot the Rio de La Plata, which Is
ReaUy 100 Leagues Outside their Line ot Demarcation.
"This is Manifest by the Said Maps which Have Been Made by
the Best Men Whora the Crown ot Portugal Could Find, and hy
its Orders, and wliich Was Kept with AU Possible Safeguards as a
Book of Original Maps In the Library of the City and Royal
Archives of Lisbon, whence in 1681, to Serve His Majesty, Captain
Don Frandsco Sdxas y Lovera Reraoved it to Serve His Majesty
(Using Intdllgences and Money) and He Found Its Importance
tor the Crown of Spain, Because It is an Original and Has the Maps
of All the World and is Written Truly and by Hand. Nothing of it
Has Been Printed Up to the Present Day, Hloreover it Must Have
Cost More than 4,000 Silver Crowns to Make, and Many Years
Were Spent in Making it, and for which. After the Revolt of
Portugal, its Owner, Don Geronimo de Atiaide, was Rewarded
with One ot the Highest Ranks of that Kingdom, He Who Had
Before Been the Coramander of the Naval .'\rmadas of the East
"With this Book Captain Don Francisco de Sdxas y Lovera
Begs to Serve His Majesty, in His Royal and Supreme Council of
the Indies. At the Time the President was tbe Marques de Los
Velez. The Book was Presented by Don Manuel Garcia de Bustamente, of His Majesty's Council, and Secretary.
"At the End ot the Same Book is a Map of the Coast aad
Idands ot the Australian Magellanic Regions, which Don Frandsco
de Seixas Has Made from His Practical and Theoretical Obser"The Contents of this Book Have Been Givea la Order that
His Majesty May Use It In the Congresses Against Portugal, and

;
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1630 Moreover the Royal Council of the Indies May Keep this Original
— sn as to Resolve thdr Doubts on Many Points when People Pretend to Know what is Uncertain, In this Way the Truth WIU Be
Known and His Majesty Will Be Better Served, which is Desnable
Both in Sradl and Great Monarchies.
"Madrid, i6th April, 1692.
jSIgned] "Don Francesco de Seixas y Lovera."
This iroportant and interesting collection apparently forms a
coraplete cosmography ot the world, as known in 1630. (The catalogue descriptions are printed entirely in capitals.)
—
"Afaout this time Cornelis (van] Vorst returned with his family
trom the "Colonia Batavica' [New Netherland], which fay our people
has been founded in the Virginias; and about March, being again
engaged to settle a new colony (plaelse), he sailed there with his
wife and children."—Arnoldus Buchelius, in "Koloniale Aanwinsten," 212B, tol. 140 recto, in Rijksarchief at The Hague.
—
"Cornelius van Voerst till this time has been ddayed by bis
masters at Arasterdara, while at the sarae tirae his wife and children were deeraed to have already arrived in the Virglnys [N'.w
Nelherland], He would follow with two ships,"—Arnoldus Buchelius, in "Koloniale Aanwinsten," 212B, fol. 110 verso, InRIiksarchief at The Hague.
—
Regarding " a cerlain new ship" which was at tbis tune being
built (see p. 77), the records reveal neither its name nor size. The
Dutch West Indies Co. owned at different times, between 1621
and 1636, three ships named "New Netherland," of 110, 150, and
400 lasts burden, respectivdy, De Laet, in Jaerlijck Verhael (1644),
240, menrions under date ot Aug., 1631, a ship "Nieuw-Nederlandt," and under Sept. (same page) also a yacht "Nieuw-Nederlandt," possibly the same vessd. In the fleet of the corapany three
ships of 500 lasts are recorded.—De Laet, Jaerlijck Verhael (1644),
Appendix, entitled "Kort Verhael," 3, 4. W'e know that, of the
three ships of the name, one was " a great ship." It could not have
been the ship "New Netherland" which "was equipped in the
spring" of 1624—a vessel ot only 130 lasts (260 tons), "whereof
Cornelis Jacobsz. May of Hoorn was skipper," and which brought
over the first (?) colonists.—Wassenaer, Historisch Verhael, In
Jaa^eson's Nar. N. Nelh., 75; Af. Y, Col, Docs,, 1: 149. Moreover,
De Vries, himsdf an able skipper, saw the ship "in the beginning."
He wrote that, oa July 12, 1632, there arrived at Cowes from the
Texd "the ship 'Nieuw-Nederlandt,' of the West India Company,
a great ship which was built in New Netherland, which was bound
for the West Indies, whereby I had [meaning with his own ship]
good company."—Kone Hislorlael (Alckmaer, 1655), 96. Also, on
April 2, 1632, John Mason wrote, probably to Secretary Coke, a
report of what the HoUanders had done by way of settling in the
territory daimed by Great Britain. He dedared they bad "built
shipps there, whereof one was sent into Holland ot 600 tunnes [300
lasts] or thereabouts," and said this was done on the "river of
Manahata-"—jV. Y. Cd. Docs., I l l : 17. See also March, 1633,
and Nov. 22, 1635. From the foregoing evidence it seeras a safe
assumption that the "great ship" was the one dassed officidly by
De Laet as of 400 lasts (800 Ions).
Ia the Representation ot July 28, 1649, one of the complaints
against the company was the "great expense" for unnecessary
things, among them the building of the ship "New Netherland,"
which was placed "in the beginning."—Jameson, op. cit., 321.
In the year 1633, the ship "Nieu-Ncderlandt" was captured
and carried into Dunkirk.—Van Rensselaer Bowier Manuscripts,
266,173. What her subsequent tate was is unknown. C/?, however,
JV, r . Col. Docs., XIV: 119 (Feb. 16, 1650).
June
On Aug. 26, 1629, "twelve gentieraen, araong the raost erainent
12=22 in the Puritan party, held a meeting at Cambridge, England, and
resolved to lead a migration to New England, provided the charter
of the Massachusetts Bay Corapany, and the government estabUshed under It, could be transferred to that country." This resolution was the direct result of the intolerable situarion brought about
by the meddlmg disposirion and wrong-headed obstinacy of Charles
I, which culminated in the king's virtual refusal, in June, 1628, to
grant the faraous Petition of Right,—a situation which resulted
in the king's protracted experiment of governing without a parliament. No obstade being raised to the removal to America of the
governraent of the Mass. Bay Co., John Winthrop was sdected
as governour, and Thomas Dudley as deputy-go vernour. The
leaders of the expedition sailed In April, 1630, on the "Arfadla,"
and on June 12 landed at Salera. Before Christmas of that year,

17 ships, carrying over 1,000 passengers, had arrived in New England, and soon after the new colonists were engaged in starling
settlements at Charlestown, Boston, Newlowne, Watertown, Roxbury, and Dorchester.—Wlnlhrop's Jour. (1790), l - i l ; Fiske,
The Beginning of New Eng., 98 et seq.
Because ot the unhealthfulness of Charlestown, John Winthrop
and a number of colonists raove across the Charles River, and settle
at a place called by the Indians Shawraut. The colonists changed
its name to Trimountain, but, on Sept. 4, the court at Charlestown decreed that it be called Boston.
The earliest raention of Staten Island by that name was, apparently, one tound in a patent of the island granted on this date to
Michiel Pauw. The name was derived from the states-general, and
foUowed upon the Charter of Freedoms and Exemptions ot June 7,
1629, art. v.—N. Y. Col. Docs., XIU: 2; Van Rensselaer Bowler
MSS., 139-41.
Secretary Servatius Carpentier writes from Olinda de Pernambuco to the directors of the West India Co., chamber ot Zedand:
"The yacht den Bruynvlsch, as it bore private instructions, I again
despatched Immediately on the 3d instant, sending with it 20 men
and 30 woraen, negroes, who were captured in the last prize, and
also a little barley, as rauch as was necessary to convey the said
blacks to Pavonia, . . . The instructions as to the coast of Africa
and Pavonia it had carried out as desired."—Records of Old West
India Co., No. 49, with Letters and Papers ot Brazil, 1630-1632, in
National Archives, The Hague,

June
I2«i2
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—
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Sept.
25

1631
"Comdius van Voorst is in his colony across the River, outside —
of the jurisdiction of the Governor, with whora he can not get on
very weU. This colony, the lord of Tienhoven, Pauw, at Arasterdam, has furnished with aU necessaries and he is ei'ui Loci quodammodo domlnus.
"Johan van Voorst, a clever Utde feUow of fourteen years sailed
this summer, 1631, to [join] his father [in the colony of Pavonia],
It Is a pitty that he should not be better employed, and educated
for a raore civilized life, for in those places nothing but barbarism
is tound."—Arnoldus Buchelius, in "Koloniale Aanwinsten," 21 zB,
to!. 111 verso. In Rijksarchief at The Hague.
Then, without a break, but evidently entered at a later dale
[1632, q.v.], foUows: "Johan, coming hither with a ship fromNew
Nelherland and arriving In England, was detained there more than
four months and arrived at Amsterdam in principle Julii, new
style. With [the same ship, the Eendrachi—see Apr. 5, 1632] came
also aU the authorities, governor director, secretaty, rainister, not
being able to get dong together very wdl and other arrangeraents wiU be made. Neefken [little cousin, evidently rrferring to
Johan van Vorst] brought a letter frora his father to cousin van
Wyckersloot, In which be sent us and other relatives greetings and
wrote that his son Hendrick bad sailed as Assistant around the
north [om de noorden, meaning, perhaps, up the Hudson, or along
the Conn, and Mass. coast]; that he was no longer In his service
but raust raake some trips (maerwal moste besuecken), and that he
was reasonably proficient in the language [of the savages]."—
Ibid
Then, again without a break, foUows sorae news about Brazil,
and then this: "From New Netherland or the Virglnies there corae
several thousand beaver and otter skins. Jan van Voerst, Cornells'
son, having corae with the ship from New Netherland or Vcrginea,
was detained all summer in England. He came over in June and
brought a letter from his father and two eagle's talons and a sea
spider (zeespinne). The olficers there not being able to get along
together, Ihey aU came back and other arrangements will he raade.
In order that the new colony may be better managed and promoted,
as otherwise through their misraanageraent (disordre) il would be
entirdy ruined. As the ships stayed away long beyond the usual
period, the colonists there suffered greatiy for want of grain and
other necessaries which they eipected frora HoUand."—/iiii.
It wiil be noticed that BucheUus states in one place that Johan
van Vorst arrived at Arasterdam In the beginning of July and in
another that he was detained aU suramer in England and came
over in June. According to Eekhot, Michaelius appeared before
the Amsterdam Consistory on March 4, 1632, Il Is not unlikely
therefore that Johan van Vorst was detained in England frora the
end of Fehruary until the end ot June, and that he arrived at
Arasterdara in the beginning of July, as staled.—See also 1630,
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Addenda. The foregoing translations froro Buchelius's notes were
made by Mr. Van Laer. The translations which were used in the
text prove to have been somewhat carelessly made.
Roger Williams arrives at Boslon trora England. On April 12,
he became teacher In the Sdem church. He was the first in America or Europe to proclaim the doctrine of fuU religious toleration;
holding that the state should leave matters of reUgious opinion and
worship to the conscience of the Individual, and confine govemment to secular affairs.—Winthrop's Jour., 1: 57, 61-62; Bancroft,
Hisl. ofthe U. S,, I: 241-42.

163a
In this year, the erection of the first church in Boston was coraraenced.—Winthrop's Jour,, 1: 89.
Johan van Voorst, youthful son ot Cornelis van Voorst, raanager
of the colony of Pavonia, doubtless In this year returned to Holland
on the "Eendracht" (see AprU 5, 1632), as described by Arnoldus
Buchelius In a note which, because of Its close connection with other
earlier items, has been prinled under 1631 (q. v.). This note contains the important but hitherto unknown information that "On
the same ship also arrived aU the magistracy—the director-governor [Peter liinuit], the secretary [Johan van Remunde], and the
clergyman [Jonas Mlchaeliusl."—Kolonjde Aanwinsten," 212B,
tol, i n verso, in Rijksarchief at the Hague.
In this sarae connection Buchelius remarks: "As ships were
detained longer than usual, the colonists there [in New Netherland]
suffered greatly for want of wheat and olher necessaries, which they
expect trora Holland."
By the Treaty of St. Germam-en-Lay^ between France and
England, New France, Acadia, and Canada, are ceded to the dominion of France, and aU Brirish interests there are surrendered,
—V/insor, Nac & Crit. Hist, ef Am., IV:'129 (footnote), dtmg
Recuell de Traiiis de Palx (Paris, 1692), Vol. V.

1633
De Vries arrives before Fort Amsterdam—STorte Hislorlael,
113. Hendrick de Forest saUed with De Vries, but Irft him at
S t Martyn, and entered the serrice of the West India Co.—De
Forest, A Walloon Family in Am., II: 353; Van Rensselaer Bowier
Manuscripts, 197. He may have secured his grant trom Van TwUler
shordy after this time, Cf. Sept. I I , 1636.
In a raeraorid drawn up by the Arasterdam chamber of the
West India Corapany, at the request ot the States ot HoUand,
and presented on June 16, 1633, to the stales general, for their
informationj in connection with the discussion of colonial questions at the peace negotiations then entered upon between Spain
and the Netherlands, the directors state in regard to New Nether"Thls part, which according to the dimale [read: latitude],
ought to be as warm and suitable for the cultivation of fruit as the
extreme limits of France, toward Spain, Is in fact almost colder
than these, yes, even more northerly countries, so that the people
sent thither by us have thus far been able to find but barely enough
food to live and have not been a source of profit, but of delriraent
to the Corapany. I t is true, the trade in peltries which is conducted there. Is advantageous, but one year with another It can
at the raost bring horae but belween fifty and sisty thousand
guilders" (in de vijflich duyseni guldens, or tuUy fifty thousand
guilders).—EromHandellnge met dievan d'andere zijde 1632/33/34,
in National Archives, The Hague; pufa. by Dr. M. G. de Boer,
in Historisch Genootschap te Utrecht, Bijdragen en Mededeelingen,
1900, 343-62.
A memorial ot this date, addressed by Kiliaen van Renssdaer
to the Asserably of the XIX of the W. I. Co. (frora Van RensselaerBowier MSS., 235, citing Lelier Book, t,4i-53b; printed in Dutch In
OudHolland, 1890, VIII: 55-69, as Appendix A lo Mr. Dc Roever's
articles on the colony ot Renssdaerswyck), shows clearly the various selfish interests at work within tbe corapany frora the very
beginning, and their serious effect upon the prosperity of New
Netherland, I t reads (translated, footnotes being inserted la
brackets):
"Noble, Honorable, Wise, Prudent and Very Discreet Gentlemen: Kiliaen van Rensselaer, in tbe capacity of patroon of his
respective colonies situated within the jurisdiction ot New Netherland, shows with aU due reverence how he, the remonstrant, formerly director ot said Company and commissioner of the aforesaid
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regions, found the affairs ot New Netherland in the beginning of Nov.
his administration, namely, that sundry colonists, as early as 1623, 25
had been conveyed thither wilh instructions to dwell there as tree
persons and to carry on trade, principaUy in the furs abounding In
that country. And considering that It this trade should be free to
all without restriction, the fur-bearing animals would be too much
hunted and the furs would be sold here bdow their value, to both
tbe damage and the loss of the Company, which had as yet no other
source of income from those regions to meet the expenses connected
therewith, he therrfore so influenced hjs fellow commissioners that
they deemed it advisable to curtail this trade somewhat for a time;
in the raeanwhUe planning how the Corapany, according to the charter, raight settie the said regions at the least eipense and witb the
greatest benefit to the country, considering that the sarae is a salubrious and fertUe land, situated from about 38° to 48° north latitude, being provided with an extraordinarily fine dimale and many
beautiful, deep rivers, embracing within its liraits raore land and
coast, sea and river than aU the seventeen provinces ot the Netherlands, from all of which, in rime, much good may result to the Company; bdng, raoreover, an excellent rendezvous for aU ships, which
can arrive there in 14 days trom the West Indies, and faeing dso
wdl adapted tor raising aU kinds of grain and animals which could
thence be sent here or at least within other limits of the charter, as
Cape Verde, Guinea and Brazil, Following this, it was tound good,
with the advice of tbe Assembly of the Nineteen, to send a large
nurafaer of farmers, aniraals, horses, cows, sheep and other necessaries, in order thus to reUeve the Corapany ot the heavy expense of
transporting all sorts of provisions needed by the people In that
land. This intention was diaraetricaUy opposed to the views of
those who had ao other aim than to sead their ships trora here to
trade In the rforesald places, notwithstanding that it was clearly
pointed out to thera that such trading could bring no profit to the
Corapany but rather decided damage and contmual loss, since the
amount of furs coming Ihence—sedng that the trading places are
so distant from each other—could bear no heavy outlay; besides,
that other nations ot adjoining regions, when our ships should be
away from there, would immediatdy seize and occupy these and
keep us out, as they now do in Virginia, Canada, New England and
dsewhere.
"Now when the aforesaid farmers and animds had heen sent
thither and when, as is generally the case with new undertakings,
everything did not succeed at first as raight fae wished, certainly not
nearly so weU but that the contrary minded could find occasion for
fault-finding, the Company proceeded after this fashion: on tbe one
hand, since there were now farmers and aniraals, they decided that
little or no provisions ought to be sent, not considering that it takes
time to clear the land before it can be plowed or cultivated and that
in tbe beginning several horses and cows perished which they would
not replace, whereby the people were forced to take the merchandise and trade it for provisions, thus daraaging the Corapany to an
incredible nuraber of thousands; on the other hand, instead ot an
ordinary freighter [een ordinaris veerman] of large hold which
would need to sail only once a year, they have sent usually two,
three and more small vessels, so overloaded with skippers, officers,
provisions and ammunition that the three togelher could not take
In halt as much tor the country as the larger alone [while the latter
would not have] cost [much raore] than each ot the smaU vessels in
view of the fact that usuaUy many people sail back and forth who
could man the large ship but would overload the sradl ones, which
error has cost the Corapany no less than the other.
"By these raeans aad many olhers, too long to be here rdated,
the condition of New Nelherland continuously deteriorating, aU the
blamewaslaldmainly to the account of those who favored the colonization, and espedally to the commissioners tor that region, who to
clear themselves asserted that they were willing to undertake the
colonization at their own expense and without cost to the Company, if the Corapany would only tavor the raatter a iittle and render
some assistance, and that they would raake no objection and would
be satisfied it all participants should be thereunto Invited and public freedoras and exeraptions framed concerning it. This proposition, though as just as anything in tbe world can be, neverthdess
met with great difficulty brfore it could be brought about. The contrary rainded, seeing tdat they could no longer prevent it directiy,
began indlrectiy under pretext of economy to curtail these freedoms,
findmg no other way than to exclude the fur trade, which had formerly been granted to others who had been sent there and were

,
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1633 supported by the Company, asserting that this cole
Nov. other intent than to lay the expenses to the Company's charge and
25 to take the trade In turs away from it, which was pure calumny, as
the foUowing will clearly show, since severd of the Colonies were
registered before the Freedoms were extended to include the fur
trade. And now when the contrary minded could no longer preven t
action, sorae of the Freedoms and Exemptions were findly passed
by the Assembly ot the Nineteen, March 10, 1628, with the exduslon of the tur trade Iiowever, which was the only objection ot the
opponents and amounts to little, as wiU later appear. That the
Freedoms were too much limited and the patroons too much restricted caused great discontent araong the chief participants, and
on February i, 1629, this grievance was publicly stated (not by
him, the remonstrant, who was director elected by the chirf participants, but by Mr, Charles Looten and others), and request
raade that a comraittee be appointed to amend the Freedoms which
had been granted, who, being nominated tbe third of the same
raonth, took tlie matter up and drafted several arricles, which,
however, through his rdusal [to serve on the coraralttee] because he
was himselt In tavor ot the colonization, were never communicated
to him, the remonstrant; and in order to give no one any cause for
reproach, although at lifaerty to do so, be would accept no appointment, dther from the directors or trom the chirf participants, to
investigate this matter and also rrfused to be present at such Investigations even when the Assembly of the Nineteen by resolution of October 25, 1628, thereto invited hira and opened the door,
faut charged his associate [Assessor] with the direction thereof
wilhout communicating with him, which he is obliged to add here,
since the chirf participants have been made to bdieve. In order to
vilify him, that he, the remonstrant, is the greatest cause thereof
(although the very opposite is manifest and, even if it were true,
it would be no disgrace to him but praiseworthy). Hereupon
it happened that the ddegates ot the chief participants setting out
the 2lst of February following and presenting themsdves m person
in competent nurabers before the Assembly of the Nineteen, requested that the Assembly would raake an agreeraent with thera,
since they intended to organize colonies and were not satisfied with
the torraer Freedoras. (Alas, how have these men now changed!)
And doing all they could, they were unafale to bring the raatter to a
condusion in the Assembly, since the contrary minded (with whom
they are now on such good terms as the foUowing wiU prove)
opposed them, yet they accomplished this much that the Asserably
of the Nineteen saw fit on the 26th ot the same month to pass a
resolution making the propositions of the chief participants a subject for discussion at the next meeting and to tbis end ordering the
points of difference to be set forth and sent to the Chambers;
whereupon It followed that the leading Charaber of Arasterdara
Issued a caU for a meeting on April 18, 1629, article 2 ot which reads
as foUows: 'To reconsider all tbe former articles, freedoms and
exemptions granted the respective colonies in several former ra.eetings and Ibe matters connected therewith, and to ddiberate whether
the sarae might be araplified by the accompanying artides requested
by several infiuential participants and araended as the occasion requires.* To consider which articles, a committee was appointed the
19th ot May following, who after raany long debates finaUy decided
the matter and presented the amendments to the Assembly, who
read thera several limes, voted upon them and findly approved thera
m full, June 7,1629, as they stand recorded in the Resolution Book
and were afterwards issued in public print; and these have never
been revoked or retracted.

"Hereupon several registrations were mimediatdy made, and
the work was undertaken wilh great courage by many. However, It
did not last long for the opponents rested not but watched aU transactions sharply, finding a pretext in that the late Mr Samuel
Godljn, some time before, viz in December 1628, sent two persons
thilher wilh the consent of IheChamberot Amsterdam and knowledge of the chief partidpants, according to the report ot February
1, 1629, provided with merchandise, to buy and pay for the places
indicated to thera, with further consent that he might exchange his
remaming merchandise for furs, but must consult with the Corapany in regard to this matter, since at the tirae of sending his
people the Freedoms had not been eitended to the tur trade, aU
done in conformity with the letter of December 1628 [day ot the
month left blank in tbe Leder Book], addressed to the director of
New Netherland. These persons on returning home reported with
joy that, to tbe great satisfaction of the inhabitants, though in spite

of the opponents, they had purchased, paid for and obtained ritie Nov.
to the land; that, furthermore, they had exchanged the remaining 25
merchandise for furs and sent these with bill of lading and with
knowledge of the director to their patroon. The returns of the
sale ot these turs, amounting to about t5,6co (from which must be
deducted the merchandise given In exchange, the interest, the Insurance, the expenses, the freight and the duty to the Company),
were so magnified by the contrary minded, who had their supporters
as wdl among the directors as among the chief participants, that
[it seemed that] two Individuals with but a sraall quantity of merchandise had purchased a large quantity ot land and had besides
obtained immense returns, from which these opponents took occasion to proclaim that the patroons were nol contemplating colonization at all, but only the securing to themsdves ot the fur trade
and depriving the Company of the same, which would be total ruin
to the Company as regards [profit from] these regions, not knowing
or else intentionally ignoring that the expenses of the iate Mr Godljn
would first come In when he should be obliged to send with his own
ships at his own expense so many people, aniraals, provisions and
other necessaries, that these f5,6oo would not even enter into consideration; yet by tbdr calumnies they brought It about that they
found raany sympathizers who gave credence to the same. Thus
they injured Mr Godljn exceedingly, withholding trom him to this
day the aforesaid f5,6oo (which he must yet seek to obtain fay suit),
furtherraore constraining him to dismiss the people whom he had
undertaken to convey thither and surrender thero to the Company,
also to part wilh bis merchandise and provisions which be had
brought together wilh difficulty and put the same in the hands of
the Company. They did not stop even here but sought to make the
remonstrant also odious (although he, as above stated, had acted so
irapartiaUy in the raatter), asserting that he and the other patroons
had taken possession ot the best places and that those who followed
would come too late, though the contrary is true since not a hundredth part of the land has as yet been trodden by Christian foot,
and daiJy and even by the latest letters new places, far excdlmg the
first, are revealed, where there Is room enough tor directors, chirf
and lesser participants and all the inhabitants of these lands. By
these means, however, in addition to the former slanders of the late
Godljn, tbey brought it about that severd chief participants, yes,
even sorae of those who had so fervently supported the affair, now
became prejudiced and opposed to it, aiding witb the contrary
rainded, who, being now strengthened, sought raeans to insult the
remonstrant publicly at the meeting ot the chief participants, Instvmuch that five or six of them carae together two hours brfore the
meeting in order to devise some way ot accomplishing their ends ia
the meeting, which they would also have carried through had not
the remonstrant been warned of It and been on his guard, refuting
with sound arguments their slanders which, wilh your permission,
they spit out (of which they may weU be ashamed), charging that
he and the other commissioners of New Netherland, who were patroons, had damaged the land by sorae hundred thousands for the
sake of their own designs (ot which damage not they, but the contrary minded are the cause, as has already been mentioned). They
proceeded wilh such bitter injuries against others who had also
registered colonies, that they thereby intimidated several, who were
obliged to afaandon the work already begun because others who
shared therem dedined to go on. And thus was undermined the
necessary, laudable and good work which had been undertaken with
such exertion and had taken so many years and had been discussed
at so many meetings ot the Nineteen and examined by aU the Charabers, in and before Its beginning, by so littie an occasion as the return of the f5,6oo, concerning which of a truth it may be sdd, that
instead ot shearing the sheep when they had wool, tbey were skinned
at birth when they had no wool, and all this under the pretext that
the patroons had no other design than to deprive the Company of
the fur trade and charge the expenses to them, as has been heretofore mentioned.

" I n order now to prove what a shameful slander this is, and on tbe
contrary to show the diligence in the matter of colonizing the aforesaid region of the late Godljn aforesaid in his own colony, in which
the reraonstrant shared and was induded, and also what the remonstrant himself has accoraplished in his colony and what expenditures they together have raade in face ot the opposition they
received, the following brirf statement is given. In December 1630
they equipped a ship of about l5o!asts, named i/eWfl/pii,baUasting
it with atl kinds ot materials, such as lime, brick and tUes, also put-
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1633 ting on board tour large horses, twelve cows with calf, also several
Nov. boats for whaling, aU kinds of ammunition, provisions and raerchan, 25 disc, and over 80 persons, costing aU together, induding the yacht
de Salm, of which raention will hereafter fae made, over 50,000 guilders, which indeed, is ten limes raore than the f5,6oo which in the
beginning they received for thdt returns, upon which all their
calumnies were founded. With this ship and people, they, the remonstrants, took possession of, settied and peopled the fertUe and
weU wBoded Island of Tortuga, located on the northwestern side of
Hlspanola, placing thereon over 25 able-bodied men, well fitted out,
besides tbe people [Hadde oock mede eenigh Velck em te seuen
aen 't Eylandl van Torlugos In Wesl-Indlen/daer wy met sesllgh Francen gheconlrackteen liadden/liet selve Eylandl voor ons te houden ds
een Colonic onder deH. M.H. Staten ende West-Indische Compagnie.
We also had on board some people to land at the island of Tortuga
in the West Indies, having contracted with sixty Frenchmen lo
hold the said island for us as a colony under the High and Mighty
Lords the States Generd and the West India Corapany. De
Vries, Kone Hislorlael, p. 95] ot the Frenchman Francoys Roulant,
and severd negroes, supplied wilh provisions, arms, amraunition
and other necessaries, besides proper instructions, all in accordance
with the consent of the Charober of Amsterdam, of date August
28, 1630, which was given tor one voyage oidy. And although the
remonstrants would afterwards in accordance with their request of
March 15, 1632, very gladly have asristed and continued the work
or consented that the Company should do so itself, they could by
resolution of the 25lh of the same month obtain no other action
than that the said [second] voyage was rrfused thera notwithstanding the Corapany did not undertake It, and so this beautiful Island
tell into the hands of the English losing all that had been expended
on it, scattering half the people and causing the rest to perish, for
which damage ihey wdl seek redress at the proper time.
"With this aforesaid ship dt Wdvis, they dso In 1631 took possession of the bay ot the South River in New Netherland, occupying the place of their colony with 28 persons engaged in whaling and
farming, and raade suitable fortifications, so that in July ot the sarae
year their cows calved and their lands were seeded and covered with
a fine crop, until finaUy by the error of their commis all the people
and the aniraals were laraentably kiUed, whereby they suffered incalculable daraage, which damage the remonstrants attempted to
repair in the year 1632 with the former ship den Wdvis and besought
the Company lo lend a hdping hand, who neither by word nor deed
would render any assistance but forbade thera by resolution ot
April 26, 1632, lo lake with thera more than 300 guilders worth of
merchandise, for which they obtained about 200 beaver and otter
skins, while they would have obtained rauch raore frora nations who
had never traded with the Company if they had had more merchandise, from which the Company would have realized the duty of one
guUder per skin, which [profits] both now lose. And the roost intolerable of all is, that after the remonstrants had given these 205
skins upon their arrivd Into the hands of the Chamber of Arasterdara that it raight levy its duty on the sarae, this Charaber threw
them among and ralngled them with Its own skias and also sold
them with its own goods, contrary to the wiU ot the remonstrants,
just as if all the goods of the patroons were free booty or confiscated
(who is so perfect, that he can bear aU this wrong!), and StiU they
must hear that they intend nothing dse than at small expense to
deprive the Company ot the furs.
"Furtherraore, he, the reraonstrant, in Deceraber 1630 [sent] the
yacht de Sdm, accompanied by the rforesaid ship den Wdvis, to his
granted colony, the island du Sable, in ordor that this yacht, being
supplied with people, provisions and aU necessaries, raight take possession of said island and settie it, since it was uninhabited and
abandoned fay the French, which yacht, to his misfortune, was captured and brought Into Dunkirk.
"What the remonstrant has further done towards Iheproraollon
ot the population of his colony called Renssdaerswyck, on IheNorth
River ot New Nelherland, may be seen trora his dedaration of Deceraber 2, 1630, submitted to the Chamber ot Amsterdam, and so
continuing frora year to year, until in July 1632 he was provided wilh people and aniraals enough to start five farras, which
would have been done had not the Company by resolution of
July 20, 1632, rrfused hun carpenters, smiths and other mechanics,
when these were not working for tbe Corapany, although he was
willing to pay their expenses to the Company; this Is quite too partial a policy, not only hindering hha in his good undertaking, but
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doing so to the damage of the Corapany which would otherwise have Nov
had the benefit of the wages, whUe they on the contrary, according 25
to the last letter written hira from there, do employ his carpenters
and Olhers of his people In their service.
"The Company has never attempted to raake room in their ships,
according to the tenth artide of the Freedoms, tor the transportation of anirads and such like, only allowing him to place a few
cdves on the upper deck, and they were aU thrown overboard in the
encounter with the Turks, The Company dso prevented hira frora
conveying his aniraals frora the Manhattans to his colony, and most
ot tbem died frora rough treatraent and the like, which loss he also
means to recover from the Company. It has likewise happened
latdy that the director of New Netherland has hdd bis people Idle
for a long lime at the Manhattans and would not let them travd
farther up tbe river unless they took an unlawful oath, given hira fay
the Charaber of Amsterdam, although these persons had already
here taken the usud oalh and had besides given faond and security
to the satistaction of the Assembly,
"The Corapany by the aboveresolutlonof July 20, 1632, also refused to give hira any racrchandise in that country to purchase the
rest ot his territory, notwithstanding his reasonable request, and by
the same resolution declined to furnish bis people witb any provisions or victuals in exchange for grain, butter, cheese and the like
with which they would pay, dthough then people would have suffered from hunger It his farmers had not supplied them with wheat
and rye, ground In his mill (as the Company has none at that
place); and what is worst of aU and most to be regretted, instead of
the servants of the Company faeing on good terms wilh the patroons
and their servants, they on the contrary have appointed as commis
at Fort Orange, situated in his colony, against the wishes of the
remonstrant, a person who has publicly slandered the Company, has
hdped those sading into that region frora other kingdoms to buy
the smuggled furs and is disliked by the savages, who coraplam that
years ago he treated thera crueUy, so that they will not deal with
him but on the contrary try to affront hira, to the Corapany's injury, as by way of revenge they have already burned the yacht de
Beuer which was anchored there, and according to rumor (as the
remonstrant Is informed by leiter) they seera to have kiUed aU the
remonstrant's aniraals, horses, cows, sheep and hogs, apparently
also on account of the hatred they bear towards him [the commis].
This person is dso highly antagonistic to the reraonstrant, since he
has been lold what reports of hira the reraonstrant raade during
his administration, dthough he and others to whom the administration was committed reported nothing hut the truth. What trouble
the remonstrant has to expect frora this can be easily understood,
for either his colony will be ruined by the savages In order to affront
the commis at Fort Orange or, if tbis does not happen through
the savages, then tbe commis hirasdf wdl do his best towards it.
So the case stands thus, that profaafaly the whole trade of Fort
Orange will be lost to the Company and the remonstrant's colony
will be destroyed without hope of redress, against which the necessary precautions should be taken.
"AU this strife is caused soldy by the opponents of tbe colonization and ot the patroons who, when the latter as a result of the
change had retired from the adrainistration, obtained full power lo
carry out aU their plans (upsettmg the existing order of things and
caUing home aU the officials, who having no other occupation wdl
spy out the land, this one onbehalf of France and that one on behalf
of England, as has already happened and as wiU happen again);
it was even decided by resolution of March 25,1632, with the advice
of lawyers and counselors, despite the opposition ot the patroons,
to deprive thera of the Freedoms and Exemptions which had been
granted and given to them with so rauch difficulty by the -Assembly
ot the Nineteen.
"Now the raain cause of aU these differences Is nothing but the
trade In furs or pdtries tound In that country and the question by
whom it shall be conducted. The contrary rainded raaintain that
it wiU be raost profitafaie tot the Company to have only the directors
of the Corapany trade In furs, excluding all patroons, colonists and
otiiers. The patroons, on the olher hard, maintain that this trade
can be carried on, not [only] wilhout loss to the Company, [but] in
aU cases, with less expense and more profit to the Coinpany, by their
servants than by those of the Corapany, and that they can raake a
profit and pay duty to the Corapany where the Corapany raust suffer loss. As to the first alternative. Instead ot this course being the
most profitable tor the Company, It is redly true that it will bring
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1633 not profit but loss, considering that out of all New Netherland only
Nov. 60,000 or 70,000 guilders at the roost can be obtained In returns,
25 which by their methods wiU not be increased but diminished, as will
be further shown. In order to get these 60,000 or 70,000 guilders,
it is necessary that at least once a year a well equipped vessd be
sent thither, supplied with merchandise for trading, especiaUy if the
colonies were gone, since then the provisions for the employees in
that country must be sent along froro here. Hereto must fae added
that in case the vessd should perish, not only would all the trade for
that year be lost but their people in that country would be in great
danger of famine, and besides, that to suspend business even tor one
year would diralnish the fur trade and perhaps divert it entirdy.
Moreover the fur trade In New Netherland is carried on, not in one
place (as on the river of Canada), but what Is much more costly in
many places, and these not only many convenient but also many Inconvenient places far distant from each other, as the bay of the
South River, 30 leagues from the Manhatans, not up the river, bul
trom bay to bay over the open sea. The Sankekans, a trading post
on the South River, Is in addition to the aforesaid 30 leagues, 35
leagues farther up the river, raaking 65 leagues trom the aforesaid
Manhalans. Up the Norlh River to FortOrange Is quite 40 leagues.
To the north, up to the Stoeps-baye [Om de noon lol aen de Stoepsbaye. Stoeps-baye was the Dutch name for Narragansett Bay, in
Riiode Idand] is also fuUy 40 leagues, so that tbe distance for a
single trip would be about 175 leagues going and as much returning,
making 350 leagues for an entu-e journey. Besides this, the furs
are not aU to be tound at these places but are scattered about araong
raany rivers and brooks, which raust fae saUed up and down,
sometimes 10 or 20 leagues, and the savages are at enmity with
each olher almost everywhere and do not allow each other to pass
to and fro. Moreover, since it sometimes freezes three or tour
months continuously in that country, the rivers arc closed, not only
by storm and wind but also by ic^ and aU the trading posts are
cut off frora the Manhattans, the place of rendezvous. AU this bdng
true and perhaps unknown to many, it follows of necessity that
these places must be provided with forts, and dso with sloops to
fetch and carry goods to and fro from the places of rendezvous, or
dse that yachts or sloops touch at these places and do the trading.
It raust also be taken Inlo consideration that, the best season of
the year being the winter tirae when most fur-bearing anunals
are caught, these yachts and sloops would have to leave their
trading posts and go 10 the place of rendezvous, so that instead of
the aforesdd distance of 350 leagues, going and coming, at least
700 leagues would have lo be covered in two journeys. And then
there is the salUng back and forth to furnish each other with supplies and information ot everything, in addition lo the risk ot perishing by water and, it they be not strongly enough manned, of being
attacked on land by the savages (as they have attempted raore than
once), AU this being well considered, it will be found, no matter
how economically it may be managed, that the ship which raust go
with racrchandise from the fatherland and reiurn—not counting
the interest, risk and Ul usage—the garrison and tort at the Manhalans, tbe garrison and fort at Fort Orange, tbe yachts and sloops
for the trade on tbe South River and the northern regions, besides
the doops pljdng belween, counting aU the expenses of buQding,
mounting, equipping, keeping up, manning and victualing, wiU cost
so rauch that the aforesaid 60,000 or 70,000 guilders, which are the
utmost to be expected thence, wUI come far shorl by many thousands; besides they raust also expect and withstand general uprisings
of the savages; dl of which the remonstrant offers to prove and establish and has often maintained for many years. But they would
grant him no bearing and even accused hira of doing it aU for his
own benefit in order to take away the trade trom the Company, dihough he, as slated in the begirming, was the sole cause of this
trade bdng restricted which forraerly stood free and open. He
argues that the nature of those regions being well exarained, the
case stands thus, that nothing can be accomplished there by poor
people, who are like a dying plant or leaking roof, also that the rich
and weU-to-do wiU not go there themsdves, but that a good work
canfaeaccomplished by the two, just as the blind can carry the crippled and the crippled can show the way to the blind, so the rich may
stay at home and send tbdr money thither and the poor may go aad
perform their work with the money ot the rich. To this end freedoms and exeraptions were needed In order to raise up patroons who
should send out many laborers, as it appeared that the reroonstrant
and his associates have done, aad maay others would have followed

their example bad they not been treated so indiscreetiy and been Nov.
forced to suffer loss, wilh loss aiso to the Company.
15
"But to reiurn to the subject, in order to dispose of the objections of the contrary minded who may say that rauch raore than
60,000 or 70,000 guilders could be gotten there annually, especiaUy It
the colonists who so defraud thera were gone and if attention were
devoted entirdy to the benefit of the trade, it should be stated that
the remonstrant gives rauch the highest figure, and that during the
ten years that the Company has traded there, taking one y ^ with
anolher, there has never been nearly so much as this received, but
ordinarily only 50,000 or 60,000 guilders. But Instead ot this bemg
the fault of the colonists, the contrary appears; for Instance during
the two years when the late Mr Godljn and his people were trading
in Swanendael, the Corapany received trom the South River through
their servants a no less quantity of skins than In former or later
years, but he obtained his furs in addition to these by bartering with
other tribes. This caused so much jedousy that the Corapany ordered their director to send a commis there, which was done [with
the result that the Company's servants], trading dose by the people
of Godljn, deprived hira in one year of over 500 skins In Swanendael
alone, for which the Company is justly bound to pay, since they had
never obtained more than 20 to 30 skins a year in that region before
ibis colony was started. It Is raaintained with insufferafale knpertlnence that the Company has excluded all but themselves, not only
from the fur trade, hut even trom the whale fishery, etc., just as if
ihdr High Mightinesses, having granted the Company the Guinea
trade to the exduslon of aU others, had not shut out themsdves,
but were alone allowed to send merchandise and lo trade for gold
through one or two commlsen, wbUe the Company was obliged to
pay tor aU the other expenses of torts and fitting out of ships. I t
is evident that many wish the patroons to found colonies to their
own loss, and then to have [the Corapany] send a commis or "assistant," who trader their sheltering wings and protection may buy in
the furs at smaU cost and deprive the patroons of them, notwithstanding the fact that aU the game and the free right of hunting
wiihin their territory has been granted to the patroons by the 23d
[Should be 22d] artide ot the Freedoms.
" I t Is.further to be considered that the Corapany, to protect thera
against attacks ot the savages, raust keep their torts, yachts, and
sloops marmed by many idle people, who raust cost much more than
the people of the patroons, since they send not idlers but laborers
who in some degree must earn then bread and need but one commis
and 'assistant' to do all tbe business for which the Corapany needs
at least 25 persons; besides, the servants of the Corapany, serving
tor hhe, are only seeking to make a good deal ot money and then
get away; they will not trouble themsdves to make perilous journeys inland, because their pay goes on just the same. The patroons'
people, on the contrary, having families ot woraen and chUdren,
who atter some time will become established there, try to make
terras with the savages and, pushing far inland for their own profit,
discover rauch raore than do those who only lie in garrison. So that
it Is tar more profitable for the Company to have no expenses, turn
over the trade to the patroons and draw a dear profit than to deprive
the patroons of their privileges and on the other hand encumber
themsdves with the maintenance ot torts, sloops, yachts and people,
the which expenses, as before stated, araount to so rauch that they
suffer loss where they otherwise raight draw a clear profit. Besides
this loss, which must be borne, the colonies also will be ruined if
they are shut off from the fur trade. The farras which now afford thera sustenance will at the same tune tail and all provisions
must then be sent over trora here as before at ten times the expense.
To go on doing this, added to the loss, would be double foUy, whUe
on the other hand [everylblng would go weU] it the trade were
granted to the patroons, who have money and means lo send everything at their own expense, which right of trade, as stated afaove,
was forraerly with good intentions (though too soon for the time)
tully granted to the poor people, who having no means had to be
supplied by the Company with everything. Is It not better that the
Company should draw a dear profit than raake themsdves trouble

"Are not the contrary minded weU aware ihat their
lewiU
never increase the trade because the savages, who are now stronger
Ihan ourselves, wiU not dlow others who are hostUe and live farther
away and have many turs lo pass through their territory, and that
tbis would be quite different If we had stronger colonies? Yes,
that the Maquaas, who wiU not aUow the French savages who now
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trade on the river ot Canada and who live nearer lo us than lo them
[the French] lo pass thu'ough to come to us, raight through persuasion or fear sooner be moved to do so and that frora these savages
more furs could be obtained than are bartered now in all New
Netherland? This is only one of raany things, but should be weU
considered as it can be accomplished in no other way than by establishing colonies. Do not the contrary minded comprehend that it
they bad not so unbearably treated the first patroons but had given
thera a helping hand, so that in place of such great loss they might
have made a Uttle profit, great numbers would have followed thera?
Do not these people know that they alone are the cause of the loss
of the island Tortuga and other places, and also that various Islands
in theWest Indies, theeaslsideof the South River, the Fresh River,
tbe Sankikans on the South River, and also the Sackenames, for aU
of which colonies were registered, were not settled because the
founders, on account of these harsh proceedings, gave up and let
the work go which would otherwise have had such great results?
And is it not also certdn that they alone arc the cause that trora the
beginning the Company has lost so much In those regions and is
StiU daily losing and causing others to lose, where on both sides
they might have raade large gains and have fared wdl, because they
continually go against the stream, doing what they should leave undone, fearing what they should wish for, blaming whom they
should praise, envying whom they should pity, hindering whom they
should help, and who by these proceedings have nothing dse to
expect, than to lose what they still have?
"All of this the reraonstrant has kept secret until now, but having been soUcited by resolution of the 19th inst. to make a slateraent
of these grievances, he could not in good faith neglect to put the
same in writing, In the shape of a complaint. Addressing himself
first to the deputies from their High Mightinesses, he prays thera
in aU submission so to arrange this matter that the govemment of this country be not deprived of such a spacious, beautiful and weU situated territory for which other nations are so
earnestly longing, having already settied near its boundaries on the
east and west as wdl as on the north, which surdy wIU happen if
the course which has been taken for sorae years back be persisted
in, but that, on the contrary, it raay flourish under the authority of
their High Mightinesses and the direcrion of the Company and that
to this end the populating tor which their High Mightinesses made
such special provisions by the 2d artide of the charter of the West
India Company may be duly promoted, those who labor zealoudy
therdn supported and continued, the conceded Freedoms and Exemptions with amplification of the sarae not only raaintained but
even in spite ot aU passion and chicanery enlarged and extended in
so far as it can be done without loss to the Company in order that
persons who have been disheartened may be again inspired to resume the work with, courage, the patroons recdve indemnification
for aU losses which they have suffered, what they have obtained by
right enjoyed by thera In rest and peace and, above all things, the
spread ot the Christian reforraed rehgion promoted ia those re"Addressing himself then to the directors of the respective
Chambers, the reraonstrant urges thera to so raanage the affairs of
New Nelherland that the Company, Instead of continual loss, may
recdve a vast annual income; toexamine the coursepursued for sorae
years and to charge the instigators of the sarae to draw up a coraplete statement showing in what way the Company can make a
profit Instead of proceeding blindly and passionatdy as bere"Furtber he prays the deputies of the Charaber of Arasterdara
that they will be pleased to use then Influence in their Chamber that
no passionate persons be appointed as commissioners for that work,
but only reasonable raen who are In syrapathy with the work and
understand their business, and to recall the commis ot FortOrange,
who is not only antagonistic to the reraonstrant but of no service to
the Company.
"And finally he prays the lords directors and representatives
[^jiejjorej,- I. e. associate dnectors representing the chirf partidpants] of the chirf participants, in particular those ot the Chamber
of Arasterdara, to be pleased to defend him in the asserably of the
chief participants against all calumnies and injuries which have
been or may be spread against the remonstrant and
notwithstanding their innocence.
"To aU ot which tbe remonstrant awaits the favorable resolu
of the very honorable assembly."
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1634
In a letter written on April 23, 1634, frora Amsterdam, by
Kiliaen van Renssdaer to Wouter van Twiller, reproduced in Van
Rensselaer Bowier MSS., 270, Van Renssdaer says: " T h e y have
secretly tried to make Isaac de RasIJre, who married the niece of
Ray [a director of the West India Co.], director In your place, as I
have only latdy found out. . . . I t was not until latdy that
Aldrichs could get permission to order a suit of clothes tor you (since
tbey were busy with Rasitre . . . ) . "
The king places the superintendence of the English colonies in
the hands ot a cororalsslon led by WiUiam Laud, Archbishop of
Canterbury. The members ot the commission have power to
"irapose penalties and imprisonment for offences in ecclesiastical
matters; to remove Governors, and require an account of their
government; to appoint judges and magistrates, and establish
courts; to hear and determine all manner of complaints frora tbe
colonies; to have power over aU charters and patents; and to revoke
those surreptitiously or unduly obtained."—Cal. of Slate Papers,
Colonid, 1574-1660, 177.

1635
The Council ot New England agrees upon "several divisions ot
lands upon the sea coasts ot New England, to be imraediately held
of His Majesty, which were granted to the Patentees, Adventurers,
and Council ot New England by charter, by King James I . " On
April 18, leases for 3,000 years were granted, and on April 22,
severd deeds of feoffment were made to the several proprietors.
Capt. John Mason received certain lands, "to becaUed the province
ot New Hampshire," and an additional 10,000 acres "to be called
Masonia;" WiUiam, Lord Aleiander, received that part of the
raain land from St. Croix along the sea coast to Peraaquid, and
up to the Keaebeck River, and " the Island ot Matowack, or Long
Island , . . to be hereafter caUed the Isle of Sterling;" and the
Marquis of Harailton received certain lands "to be hencdorth
caUed the county ot New Carabridge."—Co/. Stale Papers, Colonid,
1574-1660, 195, 204. On April 25, the merabers of the council
drew up a petition to the king stating that, as "their endeavours
to advance the plantation of New England" had been "attended
with frequent troubles and great charges," and as they had been
"assaulted with sharp litigious questions brfore the Privy Coundl
by the Virginia Corapany," they had decided to surrender their
charter to the king, "with reservation of their lawful rights."
Tbey now ask "that particular grants of the proportions of land
they have rautually agreed on may be passed to them, that having
a settled government, they may cheertuUy proceed In planting the
several provinces."—Ibid., 204-5, ^°^' '^^'^ charier was surrendered on June 7.—Ibid., 209.
The directors at Amsterdam make the tollowing minute: "A
petition ot [Pieler Pietersen] Bylevelt Is presented, requesting compensation for the loss which he clairas to have sustained by his
recaU frora New Netherland, tbe sarae being estiraated at about
7,000 guilders. Resolved lo request the gentlemen who were Comroissioners at the time ot his recaU frora New Netheriand to Inform
the present Comraissloners of New Nelherland ot the reasons for
his recall."—Records of Old West India Co., No. 14, fol, 39VO.
Pieler Pietersen Bylevdt was recalled frora New Netherland in
1631, and sold his cattie on farm No. 3 to Kiliaen van Rensselaer
on July 20,1632, when he was in Amsterdam. He probably returned
to HoUand with Director Peter Minuit, on the Eendracht, in the
spring of 1632.—See Van Rensselaer Bowier MSS., 192, 225, 291;
and A. Eekhof, Bastiaen Jansen Krol, 41.

1636
"Crispyn de Forest requests permission [from the directors at
Arasterdam] to go as a free man to New Netherland, and to that
end asks for 100 raorgens of land."—Records of Old West India
Co., No. 14, CXVIII, fol. 178, in National Archives at The Hague.
Buchelius (Kol. Aanw., 212B, fol, 129-129 verso) transcribes <
a letter, dated Amsterdam, Oct. 2, 1636, from Charlet, director ot
the West India Co. (It would seem as if tills naroe must be Intended
for Pieter Varieth. Buchehus gives after the name Charlet "dir. of
the W. I, Co. for the prov. of Utrecht, who took the place of . . .
Pauw." Buchelius, however, came from, or had relatives at,
Utrecht, and-must have known the name ot Varieth. He was hiraself a shareholder in the West India Co.) This leiter is addressed
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to Buchdius' cousin, Corn, van Wyckersloot, and states: " O n
Sunday, wc received news that there arrived at Tessd [the Texel]
the yacht 'de Sevensterre,' coming from New Netherland. The
cargo consists of about 8000 beaver and otter skins, a quantity of
Virginia tobacco, more than 200 ox hides & other things. They
report that matters there stood as before. A large quantity of
grain grown there was in stock."
28=
The generd court ot Massachusetts appropriates £400 for the
Nov. erection of a coUege.—Recs. of Mass., I: 183. On Nov. i ; , 1637,
7 the college was ordered to be erected at "Newetowne" (Carabridge).
—Ibid., I: 2o8. The appropriation was equivalent to the colony
tax for a year.—Palfrey, Hist, of New England, 1: 548. Edward
Everett, in his bicentennial address, in 1836, said that this was the
first occasion in which "the people by their representatives, ever
gave thdr own money to found a place of education."—Quincy,
Hill, ef Harvard Univ., U : 654. See March 13, 1639.

1637
June
Director Wouter van Twiller recdves an Indian deed, or pa16 tent, for Nutten or Nut Island (now Governors Island), caUed m
the Indian tongue "Pagganck."—Cd. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 364;
Manatus Maps, I I : 200-1; Man. Com. Coun. (1847), 346. An ordinance was passed July i, 1652, anouUIng his purchase.—Laws&
Ord.N.Neth,, 130-34; Manatus Maps, U: 195.

163S
—

There is an estate, or country-seat, called "Otterspoor" about
one mile north ot Maarssen and about four miles south-west of
Tienhoven, on the river Vecht, in the province of Utrecht. The
tract in Harlera (see Landmark Map Ret. Key, III: 967) may have
been so naraed fay Van Tienhoven, in memory of the "Otterspoor"
estate in Utrecht.
Mar.
Colonists, led by WiUiam Coddington and Anne Hutchin— son, leave Massachusetts and settie on the northern part ot the
idand of Aquidneck (Rhode Island), Their settiement is now
caUed Portsmouth. On March 7, they forraed therasdves into a
"Bodie Politick," and elected Coddington "judge."—Winsor,
Nar. & Crit. Hisl. of Am., I l l : 336; Channing, Hist, of U, S,, 1:
388-89.
29
Swedish colonists, under the command of Peter Minuit (see
Chronology, May 4 el seq., 1626), who recentiy arrived In Ddaware
Bay, purchase from the Indians territory which embraces "the
west shore of the Ddaware, frora Boratiens Udden (near Borabay
Hook) northward to the River SchuylkUl, no limit being assigned
towards the interior."—Winsor, Nar, S? Crit, Hisl. of Am., TV:
447, This was the beginning of New Sweden.
30=
A group ot Puritans, led by Rev. John Davenport and TheApr. ophiius Eaton, sails from Boston; they settled at New Haven,
9 and, on Nov. 24, purchased the land frora the Indians.—Winthrop's
Jeur., I; 165; Trurabull, ffiit. of Conn., 1: 73.
Apr.
The first document In volume one of the Register ofthe Provincid
28 Secretary (N. Y. Col. MSS., 1: l) is a lease executed before Corndis
van Tienhoven, secretary in New Netherland, on April 19, 1638.
In the protocol of Notary Frederick van Banchem, No. 31S, fol.
64-64vo, in tbe city archives at Amsterdam, Mr. Van Laer found,
however, a dedaration by Andries Hudde, dated Jan. 31, 1639,
stating that, on April 28, 1638, he wrote at Fort Arasterdara, in his
capacity as secretary in New Netherland, a power of attorney from
Cornelis van Tienhoven to Adriaen Jansz. Haes, to coUect the
inheritance ot his grandfather, Cornelis Cornelisz. [van Tienhoven].
In this dedaration, Hudde is referred to as "gewesenen Secrelaris van
Nleunederlandt jn America, inwoonder deser Stede Amsterdam,—i.e.
formerly secretary ot New Netherland in America, inhabitant (or
resident) of this cily of Amsterdam."
O'CdIaghan, in The Register ofNewNeihertand, mentions Hudde
as secretary, as weU as surveyor, faut does not fix the period during
which he hdd the former office. From the item just quoted, which
was supplied by Mr, Van Laer, it seems clear that Hudde immediately preceded Van Tienhoven as secretary, doubtiess rdlnquishing
this office on AprU 1, 1638 (q.v.), when Van Tienhoven was appointed. The fact that the document cited above was signed by
Hudde, in his capacity as secretary, on April 28, 1638, probably
indicates that Van Tienhoven, being a party in interest, sought the
services of his predecessor in the preparation of a power ot attorney
to hirasdf; and that, in order to raake the docuracnt legal, they
agreed that it should be signed by Hudde as secretary.

"At length, on March ist, the Renssdaerswyck, surrounded by July
an escort of whdes, 'some ten or twenty swimming, for at least 13
two hours about our ship,' approached ber destination. On the
same day the skipper anchored 'behind Godyn's Point' (Sandy
Hook) and entered In the log the fervent exclaraation, 'God be
praised tor his mercy.' The wind not being favorable, tbe vessd
reraalned where it was for a few days and the ship's boat took sorae
of the passengers ashore 'for the purpose ot shooting geese.' On
March 5, 1637, the ship anchored off 'Manatans.' . . . The
yacht, after aU the business connected with It was completed, sailed
up ihe river to Rensselaerswyck with the patroon's colonists, and
wasgonenearly three months [P'.in Rensselaer Bowler MSS,, 375-79.]
"Meanwhile Hendrick and Isaack [de Forest], the former now
thirty-one years old and the latter ten years his junior, lost no
time in seeking a favorable situation for a plantation. They came
prepared to earn their living by raising tobacco, for which it was
said the soil of Manhaltan Island 'on account ot its great fertiUty
was considered weU adapted.' A stretch of rich bottom land in the
northern part of the island was soon sdected. This tract was
called 'Muscoota' (the fiat land) by the Indians, who had doubtless
dready deared and cultivated a condderable part of it.
"Hendrick promptly secured from Director van TwiUer a
'grant' [A verbd grant was all that was necessary in the very
earliest days, but settlers were led to expect that a ground brief
would be given to them after they had hdd and improved their
land for two years. The period was often, however, much longer.]
ot one huadred morgens ot land (about two hundred acres) on this
fertile plain, extending 'between the hiUs and the kiU'; that is, to
give approiiraate boundaries, frora the high land we know as
Morningside Hdghts to a little stream now called Harlem Creek,
which rose not far from the present Mount Morris Park and ran
in a southerly and easteriy direction until it emptied into tbe
Harlem River. The northern boundary ot the tract was at about
124th Street, while on the south it induded the high land in
Central Park at about 109th Street. Near this latter boundary
was a copious spriag, or, as the Dutch called it, 'fonteyn,' which still
fiows almost as it did then, a rippling brook wilh littie waterfalls,
until It empties into Harlem Mere in tbe northern part ot the park,
"To budd a house on such properly was not an easy matter in
1637. The land had first to be cleared and many logs prepared,
tor not only were they to be used for tbe frarae of the house and
barn, but also for a heavy stockade or palisade which must be
erected to surround all the buildings. This was to serve as a
protection from wild beasts for the settiers and their live stock,
and dso as a drfense against tbe Indians, whose trail ran near the
house. A great deal of arduous labor was involved, but for this it
was possible lo secure the services of the 'werkbaas' (workhoss)
and certain daves who were owned and mdntained in New Amsterdam fay the West India Company and let out tor hire to the inhabitants. Indeed, there is littie doubt that the werkbaas was so
eraployed on Hendrlck's land, for in a deposition ot March 12, 1639,
concerning buddings erected and work done in New Netherland
through officid aid during van TwiUer's time, there is the statement, 'Much work has been done at la Montagne's Bouwery.'
[La Slontagne owned this tract later.] Besides this it was afterward shown that the werkbaas knew all ahout Hendrlck's original
contract with Tobias Teunissen and WiUem Bout, who undoubtedly hdped in the cultivation of Hendrlck's bouwery and in the
building ot his house; tor Tobias was a good practical farmer and
Willem, we know, was an excellent carpenter.
"The house is said to have been'42 feet long, 18 feet wide with
2 doors' [N. Y. Col. MSS., I: 59]. This description (tiie original of
which was destroyed in the fire that damaged the State Capitol at
Albany in 1911) Is taken from O'CaUaghan's translation, which is
not always quite accurate. The Dutch farmhouse ot that period
was a combination ot dweUing-house in front and barn in the rear.
Judging from O'CdIaghan's translations of the specifications of
other houses, there is very littie doubt that the term which he translates as 'doors' was in the original text 'uytiaeten,' llteraUy outlets or extensions. This expression does not rrfer to doors but to
long narrow compartments, usuaUy extending the full length ot the
barn faetween the outer walls and the posts which supported the
root, as indicated in the plan below [see p. 952[, The width, eighteen
feet, refers to the open floor In the centre, which was used for threshing. The spaces on the sides, the 'uytiaeten,' were tor stabling purposes, and the open lots above them for fodder. ]Cf. July 18, 1641.]
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1638
"The house had a thatched roof made of reeds, tor the conJuly struction of which nine hundred bundles were used; il had also
23 a brick chimney, which It took 'Dirck the mason' ten days to build.
A brick chimney was an unusual luxury. The early chimneys were
frequently 'catted'; in other words, a square chimney was roade of
short logs crossed at the corners, aU the interstices of which were
filled in and covered with day. Ot course such a melhod of construction was the cause of raany fires.
"Hendrick's house raay have been 'halt timbered;' that is, the
frame built of heavy timbers and the waU spaces between them fiUed
in with clay or stone. On the other hand, it is not unllkdy that it
was clapboarded. Many farmhouses were so fauUt even In those
early days. After the carpenters had put up the frame, the farmers
themselves would often nail on the clapboards. Jasper Donckaerts,
who travelled through this part of New Netherland In 1679, S''es
a graphic even if a cheerless account of the clapboarded houses,
as follows;—
" ' T h e dweUings are so wretchedly constructed, that if you do
not keep so close to the fire as almost to burn yourself you cannot
keep warm, for the wind blows through them everywhere. Most
of the Enghsh, and many others, have their houses made of nolhing
but clapboards, as they caU them here, in this manner: tliey first
make a wooden frame, the same as they do In WestpbaUa and at
Altona, but not so strong; they then split the boards of clapwood,
so that they are Uke cooper's pipe slaves, eicept they are not bent.
These are raade very thin, with a large knife, so that the thickest
end is about a pinck (little finger) thick, and the other is made
sharp, like the edge of a knife. They are about 5 or 6 feet long
and are nailed on the outside ot the frame, with the ends lapped
over each other. They are not usually laid so close together, as to
prevent you trom slicking a finger between thera in consequence
dther ot thdr not being weU joined or the boards being crooked.
When it is cold and windy the best people plaster them with day.
Such are raost all ot tbe English houses in this country, eicept
those they have which were built by people of other nations.'
"The house for curing tobacco on Hendrick's land was put up
by an English carpenter, John Merris (Morris?), and it could not
have been very well built, for it blew down four years later, to the
great injury of the tobacco which it contained. This goes to prove
Donckaerts' statement about the workmanship ot English carpenters.
"Hendrick had other duties besides those connected with his
bouwery, for he was still the mate and trader of the Renssdaerswyck. When he had been only three months on shore, the yacht
returned from her cruise up the river and he was sumraoned to sail
with her for the English colonies In Virginia. Isaack, only twenty
one years old, was too young to have all the responsibility of th
bouwery laid upon his shoulders and so his brother-in-law. La
Montagne, was sent for and given coraraand at Muscoota.
"Had it not faeen for this unfortunate voyage, on which Hendrick contracted a fatal disease, he, not his younger brother Isaack,
would probably have become the founder of the de Forest faraily
in Araerica. . . .
" . . . itwas . . . on July26,1637, that Captain ScheUinger
with pitiful brevity raade the following entry in his log: 'About
two o'dock in the morning my mate heindrick de freest died'
[Van Rensselaer Bowier MSS., 382]."—De Forest, A Wdloen Family
in Am., 1: 80-89.

1639
Jan.
14=24

The inhabitants of the Connecticut colony convene at Hartford
to frarae "an orderly and decent Gouerment established according
to God, to order and dispose of the affayres ot the people at aU
seasons as occation shaU require."—Pub. Recs. of Conn., I: 20-25.
Fiske says it is "worthy of note that this document contains none
of the conventional references to a 'dread sovereign' or a "gracious
King,' nor tbe slightest allusion to the British or any other government outside of Connecticut Itsdt, nor does it prescribe any condition ot church-membership for the right of suffrage. Il was the
first written constitution known to history that created a government, and it raarks the faeglnnings ot American deraocracy,"—
Fiske, The Beginnings of New England, 127.
In August, the leading raen of New Haven adopted the Bible
as the constitution ot the state. They exduded frora the rights of
citizenship non-churcb raerabers, and so administered the goverament for 20 years.—Bancroft, Hist, eflhe U. S., I: 271-72.
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John Harvard having bequeathed £779:17:2 toward building Mar,
the proposed college at Cambridge (see Oct. 28, 1636), the general 13=23
court of Massachusetts orders that It be called "Harvard College,"
—Recs. of Mass., I: 253; Mather, Magnolia Chrlsll Ami
(London, 1702), Book IV, p. 126.

I 641
At a general courl held at Portsmouth from March 16 to March Mar.
18, a new constitution for Rhode Island was adopted. Thisstated 16=26
that the governraent was " a deraocrade, or Popular Governraent."
It guaranteed civU and rdigious liberty, provided for a " S t a t e "
seal, and secured justice and equality to all citizens.—Arnold,
Hisl. ef Rhode Island, 1: 147-51.
Dnector General Kirft writes the foUowing letter frora New June
Amsterdam to Gov. John Winthrop at Boston:
17
" H o Eannato molto cara la lettera di Vostra Signoria de lo
de Maggio per la qudia mi da moiti auiso che rai fi statto gratisslmo
bauer inteso, Sc per6 la Ringratio Soramaraento dl questo Suo
genril officio, queUa Sia certa che non mi poslra tar magglor piacere
offerendorai alii suoi commandl prontisslrao; vn de Noslri VesseUi
& Venutlo de gli indi ocddentali, Confirma la Reiiolto de portHgual,
Sc che gli Signori portdgilesi Eanno Mandato Imbassadorl in Eollande &.franda cosri ancora hanno fatto quelle de la Bay aTodos
los Santos In phamamfadcco. Altro non occorre k V. Sr, di continoiia mi Racommande, state Sano, de Vos" Signe
"affettionale Ser":
'•Gullli. Kirft"
—Winthrop Papers, in Mass. Hist. Soc, I: 145,
The words "transom window" are O'Callaghan's usual translation of cruys cosyn, meaning literally cross-casing, the typical
Dutch window ot that period; and "round windows" stands for bet
cosynen, meaning windows having two swinging sashes bdow and
one stationary sash above. The word bol in this connection is of
uncertain derivation and does not raean round, or convex, as usual.
Cf. transl. In De Forest's A Walloon Family In Am., 1: 112. See
also sketch under Dec. 6, 1642, Addenda. Cf. July 23, 1638.
The word "entrance" probafaly stands for uyilaet, raeaning an
extension, or row ot faays and stalls outride the posts, on one or
both sides of the barn. A "barrick of four rods" means a hay
barrack (hooiberg), composed of four posts (roeden) and a sliding
root; usually there were five posts, one at each corner and one in
the centre.

July
iB

Oct.
21

1642
During this or the preceeding year, Jan Stevensen began his career as schoolmaster in New Amsterdam. The date is Indicated
by a letler, of Sept. 2, 1648, written by Domine Backerus lo the
classis ot Arasterdara, in which occurs the slateraent: "Master Jan
Stevensen, who has served as a faithful schoolmaster and reader
tor six or seven consecutive years . . . is now leaving for home."
—Eccles, Rec, 1: 137. Kdpatrick bdieves O'CdIaghan (Hisi. ef
NewNeth., I: 438) to fae in error in terminating Rodantsen's teaching career in 1639, and argues for 1642 as the more profaafale date,
allowing Stevensen to be his immediate successor.—Kilpatrick,
Dutch-Schools of New Nelh., 53-55. See July 3, 1643.
Regarding the building ot the Dutch church in the fort, De ?
"As I was daily with Coramander Kirft, generaUy dining with
him when I went lo tbe tort, he told rae that he had now had a
fine inn built and of stone, in order to accoraraodate the English
who daily passed with their vessels frora New England to Virginia,
frora whom he suffered great annoyance, and who might now lodge
in tbe tavern. I replied that it happened weU for tbe traveUers, but
there was a great want of a church, and that it was a scandal to
us when the English passed there, and saw only a mean barn in
which we preached [The fitst church, built early in Van TwiUer's
administration, slood near the East River, where now stands No.
39 Pearl Street.]; that the first thing which the English in New
England built, atter their dweUings, was a fine church, and we ought
to do so, too, as the West India Company was deeraed to be a
prindpal raeans of upholding the Reformed Religion against the
tyranny of Spain, and had exceUent raaterial therefor—narady,
fine oak-wood, good mountain stone, and good lime burnt of oyster
sheUs, rauch belter than our lirae in HoUand. He then Inquired who
would undertake the work. I answered, the lovers of the Reformed
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1642 Religion ot whom there were enough. He then said that I must
May be one ot thera, as I proposed it, and must give an hundred
— guilders. I told him that I was satisfied, and that he raust be the
firsl to give, as he was commander, and then we chose Jochem
Pietersz, Kuyler, a devout person of the Reformed Religion, who
had good workmen who would quickly provide a good lot of timber,
and also chose Daraen [Jan Jansen Dam or Damen, a prominent
colonist], because he lived dose by the tort. And so we four, as
churchwardens, were the ones to undertake the work ot buUding
the church. The comraander was to give several thousand guilders
on behdf of the Company, and we should see whether the rest
would be subscribed by the coramunity. The church should be
built in the fort, to guard against any surprise by the savages.
Thus were the walls of the church speedily begun to be iaid up
with quarry-stone, and to be covered by the English carpenters with
overlapping shingles deft frora oak, which, by exposure to the wind
and rain, turn blue, and look as if they were date."—"De Vries's
Notes" (trom the Kone Hislorlael ende Journaets Aenteyckenlnge),
in Jameson's Nar. JV. Nelh,, 212-13.
The "Representation" ot 1650 gives the following amusing
account ot the method adopted by Kirft, when spurred on by De
Vries, of collecting subscriptions tor the erection of the new church
by taking advantage ot a convivial occasion. This incident was inadvertantly omitted trom the text of the Chronology:
" T b e Director then resolved to build achurch, and at the place
where it suited him; but he was in want of money and was at a loss
how to obtam it. It happened about this time that the ramister,
Everardus Bogardus, gave his step-daughter in raairiage; and the occasion of the wedding the Director considered a good opportunity for
his purpose. So after the fourth or fifth round ot drinking, he set
about the business, and he himselt showing a Uberal exaraplelet the
wedding-guests subscribe what they were wUling to give towards the
church. AU then with Ught heads subscribed largely, corapeting
with one another; and although some wdl repented it when they
recovered their senses, they were neverthdess compelled to paj'—
nolhing could avail to prevent it. The church was then, contrary
to every one's wish, placed in the tort."—"Representation ot New
Netherland," in Jameson's Nar. N. Neth., 326. Jameson observes: " T h e result was a stone church in the old fort, 71 teet
by 50, erected at an expense of 2,500 guilders—equivdent in
Dec.
6

A better translation of the original Dutch text, in Albany,
now partidly destroyed, would fae:
"Jeuriaen Hendricksen trom Osenbrugge (Osnabruck) acknowledges that he has agreed, as he hereby does |agree[, to build for the
Hon. WiUera Kieft, director-generd ot New Netherland [several
words destroyed here in the original] a house at Otterspoor, as
follows [literally; In the form, manner, or shape hereinafter written]:
the house [to be] one hundred teet Jong [This evidently refers to
the entire building, induding the so-caUed voorhuys, or dweUing
part, as wdl as tbe barn, or stable, in the rear, which is caUed the
'scheur.' Slrictiy speaking, the voorhuys included the entire fore
part of the house, which was used for dweUing purposes, tbe rear
part being used as a thrashing floor, cattie barn, wagon shed, etc.
I t does not seero to fae generaUy realized that most of the early
houses in New Nelherland were ot the Dutch farmhouse type,
with the dwelling and stable under one roof. In many cases the
charaber was partitioned off frora the voorhuys. In this case, the
chamber may have faeen in a corner of the rear part ot the building, or in the attic.]; the bam fifty feet wide, [namely] twentyfour feet in breadth between the posts, with two aisles extending
throughout [meaning the rows of bays and stdls outside the posts],
one nine and the other ten feet in width. A dwelling house [voorhu-ys] in front, fifty feet long and twenty-tour teet wide, with a
partition in the middle and a double chimney, which shaU all be of
brick [steen, in the Dutch documents, as a rule means brick, stone
being referred to as cllpsleen], and in which he, Jeuriaen Hendricksen, shaU make and lay the cellar and garret beams with the boards
needed thereto; together with the window and door casings {literally: cruys cosynen, bol cosynen ende deurco synen,—that is, tourlight and three-light window casings and door casings; see July iS,
1641, Addenda], and further aU that shall be necessary for the
aforesaid budding."
The following sketch shows its design and construction, which
is typical of farm houses of the period, in New Netherland as weU
as In HoUand.

The first confederated governraent in the new world is forraed, May
as the result of the adoption ot a measure for mutual defence by 19^29
Massachusetts, Plymouth, Connecticut, and New Haven, which
forra a loose confederacy called "The United Colonies of New
England."—WUson, ffjK. ofthe Am. People, I: 170.

1644
The foUowing docuraent was published by O'Callaghan in 1S46.
It is entitled (translated):
"Kef art and Advice on ihe condition of New Netherland, drawn up Dec.
from documents and papers placed by commission ofthe Assembly of 15
tbe XIX., dated s^lh Dec, 1644, in the hands ofthe General Chamber
of Accounts, to examine the same, make a digest ihereof, and lo advise
the Assembly how the decay there can be prevented, the population increased, agriculture advanced, and that country wholly Impravedfor the
benefi ofthe company,
" N E W NErHXRi-\Nn, situate in America faetween English Virginia and New England, extending from the South River, lying in
38J degrees, to Cape Malabar, in the latitude of 4 l i degrees, was first
frequented by tbe inhabitants of this country in the year 1598, and
especiaUy fay those ot the Greenland company, but without making
any fixed settieraents, only as a shdter in the winter. For which
purpose they erected there two Uttie forts on the South and North
Rivers against the incursions ot the Indians. A charter was afterwards, on the n t h October, 1614, granted by their High Mightinesses to Gerrit Jacobsz. Wittsen, ancient burgomaster of the city
of Amsterdam, Jonas Wittsi., Symon Morrlssen, Lambert van
Tweenhuysen, Wessd Schenck, and associates, all inhabitants of
these countries, to trade exdusivdy to the newly-discovered lands,
now caUed New Netherland, situate In America, between New France
and Virginia; to sail thereto exclusively for the terra of three years,
wilhout any olher persons faeing aUowed to sail out of this country
to,or frequent, that place during that time, on pain ot confiscation ot
ships and goods, and a fine of fifty thousand Netherlands ducats,
" I n the years 1622 and 1623, the West India Corapany took
possession, hy virtue ot their charter, ot the said country, and conveyed thither in thdr ship, the New Netherlands, divers colonists
under the directorship of Comdis Jacobsz. May and Adriaen
Jorisz, Thienpolnt. Which directors built. In the year 1624, Fort
Orange on the North River, and Fort Nassau on the South River,
and after that, in i6i6. Fort Arasterdara on the Manhattes, in all
of which garrisons were continudly maintained by the corapany,
and trade prosecuted in those severd districts with yachts, sloops,
and other crrft. In the year 1629, the Freedoras and Exemptions
conceded by the Noble Assembly of the Nineteen, were published
with the approbation of their High Mightinesses. Divers Patroons
and colonists resorted thither thereupon, and endeavored to advance
agriculture and population. For further security, the Fort Good
Hope was also erected, in 1633, on the Fresh River. But population
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1644 did not experience any special increase until the year 1639, when
Dec. the tur-lrade with the Indians, which theretofore was reserved to
15 the company, was thrown tree and open to everybody; at which
time the Inhabitants there resident not ordy spread themselves tar
and wide, faut new colonists came thither from Fatherland, and the
neighfaoring English, as well trom Virginia as frora New England,
removed under us. So that In place of seven bouweries, full thirty
were planted, and full one hundred raore eipected in a short tirae
froro the plantations which were taken up. There was every
appearance, In addirion, that In two or three years' time provisions
could be furnished for ten thousand raen.
"Although the hope was now entertained, that by such raeans
the conquered province would come to a flourishing slate, it neverthdess appeared that the abuse of the free trade was the cause of
the said ruin. Firstly, the colonists Ihereby, with a view, each to
push forward his own advantage, separated theraselves trora one
another, and settled far in the interior of the country, the better
to drive trade with the Indians, whom they thenceforward sought
to allure to their houses wilh eicessive tamUiarity and treating;
whereby they brought themsdves into contempt among the Indians,
who, not having been always treated dike, raade this the cause of
enmity. Secondly, ia consequeace ot their proximity to the Indians, whose lands lay unfenced, the cattle bdonging to our people,
straying wilhout herdsmen, seriously daraaged the corn or maize
of the savages. This occasioned much complaint, and no redress
following, they revenged Ihemsdves, kiUing the cattle and even
the horses. Thirdly, not only the colonists, but also the free-traders
proceeding trom this country In consequence ot the large profits,
traded away with the Maquaas, arms for tuU tour hundred men,
such as rauskets, powder and lead, which, having been rrfused to
the other tribes, when demanded, augmented the hatred and the
enmity araong the latter. Fourthly, it happened that the Director,
a few years after. Imposed a contribution ot maize on the Indians,
whereby these were totally estranged from us.
"Hence arose various threats and injurious rencontres, which
finally broke out into acts of hostility, so that first the Raritan
Indians attempted to make way with one of our sloops, and afterwards killed some hogs on Staten Island; whereupon the Director dispatched eighty soldiers thither to avenge this, who burned
their corn and kiUed three or four ot their people. Both sides then
desisted from further proceedings.
" I t further happened that a Wechquacskeeck savage murdered,
about the year 1640, an old raan with an ase, in his own hous^ for
which, having recdved no satisfaction from the tribe, the resolution was taken afterwards, in the year 1642, by Twdve Men chosen
frora the commonalty, to revenge the murder by open war; bul
nothing was done at the time in consequence of missing the eneray,
who, observing what was designed against thera, sued tor peace.
"Sorae time afterwards the Hackiogsack Indians designedly shot
with an arrow a Dutchman sitting on the roof of a house, which
he was covering. The commonalty were very rauch troubled at
this, dreading the occurrence of raore such acts. And while satistaction was being sought by the Director tor this, without success,
God seemed to have taken vengeance on the Wechquaeskeecks,
through the Mohecan Indians, who, overtaking them, slaughtered
full seventy of thera, and led raany women and children away
prisoners. This obliged tbe remainder to fly to our people to the
Manhattans, where they were recdved into the houses, and fed
by the Director during fourteen days. Shortly after ibis Ihcy were
seized with another fright. They fled with the Hacklngsax, fuU a
thousand strong in the neighborhood of the tort, and over the river
of Pavonia. Sorae of the Twelve Men having noticed this, the
Director, at the request ot three of these, naraely, of Jan Jansz.
Damen, Abraham Planck, and Maryn Adriaensz., who signed in
the name of dl their board, authorized an attack on ibe abovementioned Indians, in the course of the night between the 27th and
the 28lh of February, 16+3, by a party of soldiers and burghers,
who, with crud tyranny, slew eighty ot thera, and look thirty
prisoners. And dthough the comraonalty protested against the
Director and the aforesaid three persons on account ot these hasty
and severe proceedings, as havlag taken place without their knowledge or consent, they were, notwithstanding, obliged to dedare
open war against full eleven tribes of Indians, who rose up in arms
on that account. The consequence was, that about one thousand
ot these, and many soldiers and colonists bdonging to us, were
killed. All the bouweries alraost were raoreover destroyed, so
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that only three remained on the Manhattes, and two on Staten
Island, and the greater part of the cattle was destroyed. Whatever
reraained of these were obliged to be kept In a very sraall enclosure,
except in Renssdaer's colonie, situate on the North River, in the
neighborhood of Fort Orange, which experienced no trouble, and
enjoyed peace, because they continued to sell fire-arras and powder
to the Indians, even during the war against us.
" T h e company thus experienced the greatest loss and destruction, both by the consumption ot their amraunition, and ready
money expended in the purchasing this at a dear rate, as weU as by
reinforcing the garrison by the enlisting of as many Englishmen as
could be hired In that country, fifty of whom the colonists solemnly
engaged to pay, but the payment not having followed, it remained
as a charge on the corapany. Those indebted to the company were
hereby finally reduced to such a state, that they had no means to
pay their debts.
" T o remedy this great decay, various suggestions were proposed
by the Director and Commonalty:
"Firstly, that to restore peace and quiet throughout thecountry,
the Indians, who waged war against us, should, by force of arras,
be utterly destroyed and exierrainated. The Director demanded
for that purpose, one hundred and fifty soldiers, arraed with
arquebuses and coats of mail, and provided with sufficient raunitlons of war, as he estimated the numbers of the Indians, our enemies, not to be above three hundred strong. The Comraonalty.
raaintaining their force to he some thousands strong, considered
thdr exterraination irapossible, and were of opinion that It would
be wiser to establish universal quiet by a generd peace. Of this
they have but little hope, so long as the present administration
reraalns there, because the Indians will no way be pacified, as
they themsdves declare to some of ours, unlU the Director be removed; for their daily cry everywhere Is—Wouter, Wouter,—
raeaning Wouter van Twiller.
"Secondly, in order to prevent future wars, the colonists should
be settied in a proper situalion, near to each olher, so being brought
everywhere into villages and towns, they would be in better circumstances, in tiroe ot need, for self-defence. Thus being separated
from the Indians, the cattle would not cause any Injury to the
crops of the Indians, whereby, heretofore, trouble has frequently
arisen; and too great taralliarity with the savages avoided, none
ot these being employed in domestic service.
"Thirdly, for better defence against eneraies, and to ensure
respect from ndghbors, that it would fae advisafale to construct, of
stone. Fort Amsterdam, which is now in such a state of decay, that
raen, without using the gate, pass over the walls. This, according
to the estimate of the Director, would cost but from twenty to
twenty-five thousand guilders.
"Fourthly, that the boundaries between the English and our
nation, should be arranged by the crown of England and tbis state,
BO that all difficulties with the former people may be prevented.
Whereas the Fresh River has heen usurped by them since the year
1633, notwithstanding the corapany had previously taken possession ot the whole thereof, and on the 8lb June, anno 1633, when
no EngUshraen had ever been on, or in the ndghborhood ot that
river, had purchased twenty railes of territory from the Indians,
and erected Fort Good Hope thereupon, and maintained possession
of it with our people. Aflcr which, naraely, on the l6th September,
the EngUsh first carae frora New Plymouth and Mathuses Bay
before the said fort, and declared that they would erect a house
three railes above the sarae. The coramlssary residing there,
opposed this so long as he could, but was forced to perrait the
same, according to instructions, under protest. In the mean time,
sundry letters, protests, and suramons, passed on both sides between then governor and our daector. It finaUy came to pass,
that they arrived on the above-mentioned river in the years
1635 and 1636, with nurabers of farailies and cattle, establishing
themselves there, far and near, even on the land situate around
and by our fort, and belonging to us. Which land they have divided
araong therasdves, endeavoring to prescribe laws to us, because
they having budt a house or two at the mouth of the river, pretended thereby to have the key thereof.
"Fifthly, that It would be advisable for the benefit of that country aU around, to facilitate emigration to New Netherland, as has
been done heretofore for a long rirae, or al least to credit the emigrants for a tirae, in order lo allure colonists thither, and afterwards
to introduce a considerable number of farm-servants and negroes
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1644 into the country, through whose labor agriculture would be so
Dec. much promoted, that a large quantity of provisions could be trans15 ported thence to Brazil.
"Sixthly, that a rendezvous tor vessds ot war should also fae
established In New Netherland, which is belter adapted than the
island ot Curafoa, in consequence of the abundance of provisions
and bullding-tiraber there; besides, that men can proceed thence
safer and quicker to aU the points in the West Indies, and discover
the designs ot the enemy.
"Seventhly, that it would fae profitable tor the corapany to keep
a well-furnished store and ceUar there, from which the inhabitants
around could be accommodated at a certain reasonable price, for
money or produce, which wIU otherwise be overvalued and exhausted through private traders. But as private individuals have
been permitted to carry on trade, let their imported wares be fixed
" Finally, it is proposed by them, that the council be coraposed
of four to five persons, in order to maintain justice and the authority ot the company, together with the respect of neighbors.
"From all which 'tis to be seen into what confusion aad ruia
New Netherland is now[fallen, such being caused by therash undertaking of so unnecessary a war, without tbe knowledge, much less
the order ot the Nineteen, and against the will of the Comraonalty
there—besides what excessive expense is now requhed from the
corapany both for succor and redress. There does not seera that
any apparent profit can be expected frora there for sorae years.
On the contrary, it is tound by the company's books in the Department at Amsterdam, that in place of bdng a source of profit,
this district of New Netherland has cost the company froro the
year 1626 to the year 1644 indusive, over 550,000 guUders, deducting the returns which have been recdved from there. I t would,
therefore, be worthy of consideration if it would not be better for
the company to rid therasdves, by the afaandonraent ot New
Netherland, of such heavy expenses altogether, than by retaining
it, to continue them.
"But inasmuch as tbe corapany has proralsed, ia its conceded
Freedoms, to take aU colonists, as wdl freemen as servants, under
ils protection, and to aid in drfending tbem against aU internd
wars; and as the improvement of raatters by good raanageraent
here, and better direcrion there, is not beyond hope, so that this
place may be maintained in the first Instance with sraaU profit, or
at least wilhout loss, it is therrfore our opinion, under favor, that
the company cannot decentiy or consistently abandon it.
" I n order to introduce such regulation and improveraent, we
submit to the consideration of the Noble Assembly the foUowing
"FIrstiy, The establishment of the boundaries with the English
should speedily and first of aU be agreed upon, for it Is found that
they, in consequence of then great population, usurp daily more
ot our territory. This being first settled. It should be conditioned,
that the English who find therasdves in our district, or should come
in there, should be subject to our government, and not be acknowledged otherwise than as original subjecls.
"Secondly, The country should be brought, in every respect,
into peace and quietness; and the advice ot the present Director
utterly to exterminate all enemies by force, by no means be adopted,
not only because such is irapracticable and unchristian, but It
would be injurious to the corapany, necessitating, as it would, so
heavy an expenditure on so uncertain an event, and so Uttie
appearance of profit. I t would nol be impolitic, therrfore, to adopt
the advice of the Commonalty, and to endeavor by aU raeans to
appease and satisfy the Indians, and to order hither the Director
and council, who are responsible for that bloody exploit of the
28th February, 1643, to justify and vindicate theh- administration
before the Noble Assembly ot the Nineteen. In place ot whom a
person should be sent back as Director, suffidently qualified to
proraote the Interests of the company and tbe prosperity of the
commonalty on the one hand, and to raaintain on the other good
correspondence with the neighboring people, especiaUy with the
Indians.
" Thhdly, It would be advisable to carry inlo effect and to execute the proposition of tbe Director prevloudy aUuded to—that
the colonists should settie on some ot the best adapted places
with a certain number of householders. In the raanner ot towns,
vUlages, and hamlets, as the English are in the habit ot doing; they
thereby wiU Uve more secure, according to the intenrion of the

company In the granting ot the printed freedoras and the ampli- I
fic a tion thereof.
I
"Fourthly, It shaU be necessary, first ot all, to hasten the repairs
ot the fort, and we are of opinion that this shall be done In a proper
manner, and at the least expense, wilh good clay, and firra sods.
The soldiers should be urged thereto by some presents, and obliged
to keep it tor the future In continual repair. The Director should
be slrictiy coramanded to take good care of this.
"Fifthly, We consider, under favor, that tor the security ot the
aforesaid tort, and as dsewhere required, the persons specified in
the annexed list should be sufficient, on such allowances, as there,
moreover, drawn out—adding thereto that the colonists and
thdr servants should be bound, under certain penalties, to provide
theraselves with good fire-arras and other weapons for sdf-defence;
and to secure therasdves in time ot need, independent of the garrison, against a genera! attack, without the Director, colonists, or
whosoever it might be, bdng perraitted to hire any soldiers, be
they tew or many, at the company's expense.
"Sixthly, A coundl should be cstahlishcd there, consisting of
three persons; namdy, the Director as president; the Second and
the Fiscaal as counciUors adjunct. Through which council all
cases arising rdating to the poUce, justice, dignity, and rights of the
corapany should be treated and adrainistered. With the understanding, neverthdess, that the Commander should take the place
of the Fiscaal In crimind matters, with the addition moreover of
two capable persons trom the coramonally. Further, as by the
28th article of the Freedoras, the respective colonies were allowed
to delegate one or two persons to inform at least, once a year, the
Director and council of the state and condition of their colonie,
so are we of opinion that the sdd delegates should moreover
assemble every six months, at the summons of the Director and
coundl, for mulud good understanding and the common advancement ot the wdfare of tbe Inhabitants; besides to assist in advising
the same upon aU affairs rdating to the welfare ot t h d r colonies,
the preservation ot peace with the Indians and neighboring people,
the raaintenance of the Freedora and privileges, and the redress
of dl abuses, besides the maintenance ot the statutes and the
laws; bearing In mind, dways, that throughout tbe whole of that
land the Araslerdam raeasure, eU, and weight shaU be used.
"Seventhly, It must be especially attended to that the population and cultivation of the country should he strengthened. I t
would be serviceable thereto to facilitate, as rauch as possible, the
emigration ot the colonists and freemen who Intend to proceed
thither to settle there, and to cause them to establish themsdves,
first of all, on tbe island of Manhattans; aUowing thero as rauch
land as they were able to cultivate, whether in planting ot tobacco,
for which that island being very fertile is considered weU adapted;
or ot grain or olher crops, frora which they raay expect to derive
the largest profit.
"And for the advancement of the redaiming of the country, it
would be wise to dlow, at the request of the Patroons, colonists,
and other farmers, the introduction trom Brazil there, ot as many
negroes as they would be willing to pay for at a fair price; which
negroes would do their masters raore service, and al less cost, than
farm-servants, which must be hired here with a great deal of
money and rauch promises to be sent thither.
"Eighthly, To increase the population sliU more, we would advise, that it would be best to reserve the Indian trade exclusively to
the Patroons, colonists, and free farmers residing there, without
perraiting any licensed traders to trade in any manner with the
said Indians; but to be satisfied to exchange their cargoes with
tbe free Inhabitants for pdtries, tobacco, wheat, and other produce
of the country. But it should be absolutdy forbidden, that either
the freemen should seU to the Indians, or the licensed traders to
the freemen, any arms or munitions of war, on pain of a heavy
punishment to be inflicted therrfor, lest the Indians, being strengthened thereby, may hereafter fae encouraged to do us more injury
than they can now, in thdr impotency, inflict. But it sball be
obligatory on the freeraen to be provided, each wilh a good musket
and side-arms for seU-drfence, as already menlioned in the 5lh
point. An inspeclion thereof shaU be had by the Director every
six months.
"And in order to encourage the good people of New Netherland
the raore, the Noble Assembly of tbe Nineteen should, under favor,
consider If it would not be advantageous and beneficid to the
conquered province, to allow the Patroons and colonists, there
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1644 resident, to export thdr produce to the Brazils, under proper
Dec. recognitions and tolls, as there are there flour, oatmeal, peas,
15 beans, pipe-staves, planks, square timber, and other wood fit for
ship and house-building. Also to encourage the fisheries there
around, that they and no other persons should be permitted to
s d t and preserve the fish and caviare which can be caught there,
to seU the sarae at the Reciff [Pernarabuco], and that It should
dso fae aUowed, that the New Netherlanders should take salt on
the Brazil coast around Siara, or in the West Indies, tor the purpose
of salting wet and dry fish; and to erect sdt-pans in New Netherland to refine the sarae, and to render it fit to use as fine salt with
fish and meat. And, arriving at Brazil, that they shall be bound to
deliver dl into the company's store, and on payraent of the proper
duties and tolls, whether In raoney or specie, to dispose of the same
without exporting any raoney thence, but to take as a return cargo,
staves, sugar, confectionary, ginger, tobacco, cotton, and other
country produce, with proper entries thereof, both as to quanrity
and qudity; and therewith to sail straight to New Netherland,
without touching at any port, while on the way, to barter or to
seU any part thereof, under any pretext whatsoever. Wherrfore
they should receive on the part of the company a supercargo, to
make a report of the whole to the corapany, and to reiurn In the
next ship trom New Netheriand to the BraiU. And as all further
smuggling must be prevented, the skippers must be obligated
(on pain of loss of ship and goods) after being visited al the Reciff
[Nearly south of Pernambuco city, between the river Bibiribe and
the sea, a smaU tongue ot land extended, on which stood a village
named Reciffe: there all goods were shipped and unshipped. De
Laet, Verbad van West Indien, 191.], to touch at Paralba, to be
there visited again on the part ot the company.
"Which trade being thus adjusted, it shall not be necessary tor
the corapany to be burdened with any equipages, or purchases of
cargoes, and thereby be rdieved from nuraerous servants required
therefor. The garrison faeing established to board theraselves, they
wiU fae amply provided therein, and with other necessaries, by tbe
freemen and inhabitants there.
" B u t in order to furnish the expenses which the company have
to drfray for the support of that garrison and olher servants, it
will be necessary that the receipts of the recognitions, tolls, and
other duties, as wdl on the exported as on the imported goods,
already established and hereafter to be Imposed, should be sharply
attended to; wherefrom we think that the expenses lo be raet by
the company can be amply received, with the hope that the population increasing, greater and more ample profits can be derived
therdrom."—0'Cdlaghan,H/i(. o/itfeteA'rt/i., Appendii, 418 et seq.

1646
May
The development of the slave trade of the W, I, Co. dates
— from 1640, when Portugal revolted and tbe Spanish colonies in
So. America could no longer obtain slaves trom the Portuguese
possessions in Africa. During Stuyvesant's administration of the
Island of Curasao, 1643-45, ^^'^ iriand becarae the center of
the clandestine slave trade wilh the Spanish colonies. See "BeEcheiden over den Slavenhandel der West-Indische Compagnie,"
medegedceld door Mr. De. S. van Brakel, in Economisch-HIstorish
Jaarboek, publ. by the Vereeniglng Het Nederlandsch Economlsch-Historisch Archief, gevestigd te 's-Gravenhage, 1918, TV:
47-83.

1647
May
Apparently, the granting ot ground-brirfs was sometimes raade
16 a special order of business at meetings of the director-general and
council; or possibly the grants raade at different meetings were
hdd for issuance or record awaiting the convenience ot the secretary, which would account for the fact that often several were
issued or recorded under the same date.—See Introduction to
Dutch Grants, Vol, II, pp. 355 el seq.
Aug.
"Of a ship frora New Netheriand ["Princess"] we have sad tidings,
16 namely, that the sarae with 86 souls, 200.000 Ib. of siockvlshout [red
wood, or St. Martha wood], and 14.000 beaver skins, about four
weeks ago perished near Wales, England. Only 21 persons were
saved and came ashore on pieces of the ship. Director Kieft, the minister, the fiscal and other officers are araong the dead. The ship belonged to the Company and sailed in the latter part ot August from
New Netherland. From the persons saved, who arrived here, we can
not leam that anything specid happened in New Netherland."—
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Extract frora a letter of H. Doedens to Anthony van Hilten, Aug,
Arasterdara, October 26, 1647; printed in Dutch In Hlsiorisch 16
Genootschap te Utrechi, Kroniek (1869), XXV: 487.

1648
For explanation of typical plan and structural details of similar Oct.
houses of this period, seejuly i8,Oct. 21,1641, and Dec. 6, 1642. 2

1649
See 1623, and Dec. 28, 1630, where the "Arras of an Earl," July
here referred to as having been granted to the province, are 26
described. See also Frontispiece I, Vol. IV. As pointed out by
Dr. Wieder, in a letter to the author dated Aug. 17, 1921, Holland
in the Middle Ages was a "Graeffschap," or the dominion ot a
count, whose arras it bore, and continued to bear after it bad
becorae a province in the Dutch Union, I t seeras dear that the
states-generd, in order to bestow upon the colonists going to New
Netherland privileges equal to those enjoyed by citizens of the
home provinces, made New Netherland a province, and bestowed
upon it the arms of a count, similar in character to those enjoyed
by the seven provinces forming the "Union."

1653
On p. 142, 20th Une, the citation "Rec.N. Am., I: 317" should Oct.
read Eccles. Rec, I: 317.
4
The Lutherans ot New Netherland (Daniel Litscho and others)
aiso wrote asking the Lutheran consistory at Amsterdam to exert
therasdves to secure a minister. In this letter, they enclosed petitions of Oct. I, 1653, addressed to the states-generd and the directors ot the West India Co.—Archives of the Lutheran Church at
Amsterdam.

1654
The tollowing is a report of a court meeting held at Fort June
Orange (The court was established by Stuyvesant Apr, 10, 1652):
"Tuesday, June 23, 1654
"Present:
"Omnes demple Sander Leendertsen
"Last Sunday a leiter was received by this court from the
Honorable General, of the 17th ot this month, wherein he advises
the court ot the bad news received from the north and that on that
account, for the better defense of the Manathans, tbey were not
only busy repairing the old works, but also obUged to begin some
new ones. Complaining ot the scarcity of raoney in the treasury,
he requests that the most prosperous of the burghers here lend 3
hdping hand and that this court would be pleased to negotiate a
loan of raoney, on condition that It be returned within a year,
dther in duties, or otherwise, for which his honor and the honorable councilors offer their persons and property as security.
"After carrful consideration of the raatter, this court has
dedded to summon the most prosperous and loyal citizens and
lo communicate the matter to them, with the recommendation
that they assist the Honorable General in this great emergency;
who, having been summoned one by one and appeared in court,
have signed for the following amounts, which they have agreed
to furnish promptly tor the purpose and on the conditions herelnbrfore written, and which It is decided to send at once by the
sloop of Jacob Syraontsz Klorap, in company of two olher sloops,
which are lying ready to sail for the Manathans. They have contributed and signed as follows: [A long iist ot names follows, with
amounts opposite, totalling igzi beavers and fi. 590 In seawan, together vdued at fl. 2225. Then toUows this statement:]
" B u t in recounting the number it was found that there was
one beaver too much, which was sent dso, as toUows:
144 whole beavers
18 drielingen [here apparently counted as § skins]
75 halt beavers
"On the 26th of June the above amount was sent off by Jacob
Syraontsz Clomp, and by the accompanying sloop, Claes Thysi,
raaster, the wheat, In the presence ot the honorable magistrates,
Jan Verbeeck and Jan Jansen Schermerhoren.
"Joannes Dyckman
"Jan Verbeeck
"Jacob Scherraerhooren
"Pieter Hertgerts
"Frans Barentsen Pastoors"
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.654 —Minules ofthe Court of Fori Orange and Beverwyck, 1652-1656,
Jn-23 161-63, translated and edited by A. J. F. van Laer, Albany, 1920.
Stuyvesant writes to the Amsterdam chamber asking for
Sept.
IE regarding disposition of the 23 Je
in Sept. (s-p.).—See Oppenhdm's Early Hist, of the Jews inN. Y.
(1909), 4-5. See, further, April 26, 1655.

1655
The words "int'voorjaar," used fay Megajwlensis in his letter
ot this dale, and translated m Eccles. Rec, 1: 335, as "in the
spring" should be rendered "the early part of the year;" for the
letter was written brfore the spring.
The "Burghers Court Martial" or "Burgher Court Martial,"
a term raore frequently found in the records rdating to New
Orange (see Dec. 22/Jan. i, and Oct. 15/25, 1674), appears to have
coraprised the captains or chief officers of tbe night watch, which,
like our police of today, was serai-raUItary in both its organization
and character.—iiscJ. N . Am., VU: 132, 133, 134. The "Burgher
Council ot W a r " {ibid,, VU: 137, 138) appears to have been
another name for the sarae body; this, however, is not to be confused with the "Honble CouncU ot W a r " {ibid., VI: 397; JV. Y,
Cel. Docs., I I : 574), which was a body that acted for the statesgeneral, in 1673, in re-estabUshing the Dutch rcgirae in the province.
The first recorded lease ot a house in New York City to a Jew,
David deFerera, bears this date. The second was to Joseph d'Acosta,
on Dec. 6 of this year. For references to these and other residences
occupied by Jews in New Arasterdara, see Oppenhdm, op. cit.,
67-68; see also pp. 6 and 89.
The directors at Arasterdara write to Stuyvesant regarding the
Jews in reply to his letter ot Sept. 12, 1654, notifying hira that by
order ot Feb. 15 (q.v.) they had given perraission to the Jews to
settle in New Netherland, provided they consent to take care of their
own poor.—iV.r. Col.Docs., XIV: 315; Oppenheim, of. ci(., 8-11.

1656
Michid Jansz. arrived In New Netherland about Aug. 4, 1638.
• —See Van Rensselaer Bowler MSS., 818, where this and other information regarding him are given.
!
The first raarked case ot anti-Semitism, and illustrating tbe
; unfriendly feeling ot the city magistrates towards the Jews, as
intimated In the first letter sent by Stuyvesant to his superiors in
Amsterdam on the arrival of the first contingent of the race in 1654,
appears in the proceeding against David deFerera, a Jew, by the
Schout Nicasius dcSiile, on a charge of conterapt ot justice. For
an apparentiy trivial offence by one who did not understand the
Dutch language and was ignorant of the laws affecting the subject, the schout demanded as punishment against the Jew a public
scourging at the stake, banishment trom the province, a fine, and
confiscation of the debt due the defendant, besides provisional iraprisonraent, DeFerera, in 1655, had sold goods to Adrien Keyser
ot tbe value ot 5 beavers, and as cotlaterd tor the payment had
received a chest of dothes. On Keyser's failure to pay, and after
suit, the collateral was authorized to be sold in February, 1656.
Another creditor ot Keyser then offered to pay DeFerera the beavers, and Ihese were ordered by the court to be Irft with the schout
for ddivery against the coUaterd. DeFerera, though not requested to do so by the schout or his baUiff, thereupon, in the
absence of the schout, brought the chest of dothes to the bailiff's
residence. The latter being at Dejonge's house, DeFerera went
thither without the goods, intormed the bailiff ot the deposit, and
demanded the beavers. The badifi promised them In a day or two.
This did not satisfy DeFerera, who then went back to the baUiffs
house and took back his coUaterd, dthough the bailiff, who had
been informed ot his Intention so to do, protested agamst this
action and warned him not to take the chest away. The baUiff
later admitted he had not seen thechest. He charged that DeFerera
had used hasty words to him In Hebrew. The court tben, on the
badifTs complaint, ordered the chest to be returned. Thereupon
the schout had DeFerera haled to court on the charge of conterapt
ot justice, and had him provisiondly imprisoned. Various proceedings were bad brfore the local magistrates, resulting, after
much legd argument, in the imposition of a fine of Sco Carolus
guilders and costs, with imprisonment without bad untU paid, the
beavers to be returned to DeFerera. Unable to pay the fine, which
he said would ruin him, DeFerera, through his friend Joseph d'Acosta, a shareholder of the Dutch West India Coropany, who acted
as his interpreter, agreed to an arbitration suggested by Director-

Generd Stuyvesant, who had been appealed to and who had J
obtained an admission from the bailiff that he had not requested 3
the ddivery of the coUaterd. Stuyvesant just previous to this had
recdved a letter trom his superiors dated June 14, regarding his
kinder treatment ot the Jews. The arbitration resulted in a reduction ot the fine to a bearable amount, 120 guilders and costs of 50
guild ers, which were paid. DeFerera was rdeased after bdng iraprisoned about a month without bail liberty. The proceedings in this
case take up many pages of tbe Dutch records. For a full account,
with documents, see Oppenhehn, ep. ill, 4, 53-57 and 77-86.
G. Beemink, In De Geschledscbrljver en Rechtsgeleerde Dr. Arend C
van Sllchtenhorst en zljn vader Brant van Sllchtenhorst, Slicker van
Albany, Hoofdslad van den Stoat New-York (Gelre, Werken, No.
12), 1916, prints on pp. 272-79 Van Sllchtcnhorst's account ot receipts and disbursements of the colony of Renssdaerswyck tor 1648,
1649, 1650, m which, under the year 1648, occur items of Evert
Duyckingh and Rodandt Savery for glass. On p, 167 of the text,
Beernlnk reads:
" Evert Dukink toch leverde in dat zdfde jaar een nieuw glas,
had er zeven verstdd en had van Labatie zes stuks "fin glas'
betrokken. Hij dndigde zijne rekening met de aanfaicding wapen
of raerken In glazen (ruiten) te branden"—(translated): Evert
Dukink, namdy, in the same year (1648), furnished a new glass;
he repaired seven and procured trom Labatie six pieces ot "fine
glass," He closed his account with the offer to burn coats ot arms
or other raarks (designs) in glass (leaded glass windows).
Beernlnk must have tound this account among the vouchers
accompanying the account ot the colony submitied to the Court
of Gdderland in connection with the litigation between Van Sllchtenhorst and the heirs of tbe patroon.

1657
Although no reference has been tound to a church building or •
other locd eariier than 1671, when Pluvler's house was acquired by
the Lutheran congregation, it is altogether likely that Lutheran
services were hdd even during the Dutch rdgirae. They must
have been regularly held after Dec. 6, 1664 (q.v.), when Nicolls
granted thero liberty to send for a minister, probably in the house
of sorae member ot the congregation,

1658
At tbe end of this raonlh, Stuyvesent, at Wlldwyck (Esopus, 1
or Kingston), directed the establishment of the village.—Dutch
Records of Kingston, Part I, trans, by Oppcnheira for N. Y. State
Hist. Assn. (1912), I

1659
E. W. Moes, Icenographia Balava, Arasterdam, 1897-1905, I I : 417, lists a miniature portrait of Jacob Steendam, the poet, by
J. M. Qumkhard, m the Panpoeticon Batavura, in the Rljksmuseum at Amsterdam. I t is not clear whether this is the sarae
portrait as that of which Murphy gives a lithographic copy by
E. Spanier, The Hague. Innes, inNew Am. and lis People, has a
reproduction ot the Murphy portrait "frora an original print in
the Lenox Library."
Tbis was apparently Gerard Rooseboom's Recuell Van verscheyde .
Keuren, en Costumen. Midtsgaders Manlerevan Procederen binnen
de Stadl Amsterdam. Den tweeden Druck, nu mercketljck vermeerderl
en verbelen. t'Amsterdam, MDCLVI.
Edward Man,trom Plymouth, was in 1625 a merchant at Amster- '
dam, on the Rokin, and thereafter a director of the W. I. Co.; he
married Sept, 28, 1625, at Arasterdara, AblgacI Lotcn.—Johan E.
Elias, De Vroedschap van Amsterdam, U: 630; see also Dc Laet,
Hislorie Ofte Jaerlijck Verhael, list ot directors of Arasterdam
chamber of W . L Co,

1660
The atterapted correction in the Chronology—in the sixth
paragraph under 1660, p. 201—ot the statement in Vol. U, p, 213,
regarding the number of bridges shown in the Casldlo Plan,
should be ignored, as evidently a temporary aberration on the part
of the author,

1662
Asser Levy, the first Jewish owner of real estate in this city,
takes deed from Barent Gerritsen, husband of the vndow of Jan
Nagd, tor property on Hoogh (Stone) St. For description, see
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1662 Man. Com. Coun. (1865), 691. For further deed lo Levy, see ibid.
June (1865), 701. He acquired olher real estate in New York and
8 Albany, the date ofhls first Albany deed being July 15, 1661, which
was prior to the dale ot his first New York deed.—See Publications
Am. Jewish Hist. Soc., No, 3 and 8, Index; and No. 18, p . 65.

1663
—

Isaac Israd, the first Jew to hold office in New Netherland, is
mentioned in N. Y, Col. Docs., 221: 447-50; Oppenheim, Early
Hist, eflhe Jews in N. Y., 28.
June
It Is not iralikdy that Couturier, the pamter, was in rcdity a
12 dyer, like Gerard de Forest, who, on Dec. 5, 1622, obtained tor
two years tbe exclusive privilege to dye "aUe bouratten, Leyts
Turx, groffgreynen en damasten."—N. W. Posthumus, Bronnen
lot de Geschledenis van de Leidsche Textidnijverheid, Vol. IV (16111650), 252 (Rljeks Geschiedkundige Publicatlen, No. 22).

1664
Mar.
12=22
Aug.
27=
Sept.
6

30

A belated attcrapt is fadng raade lo trace the present whereafaouts of this iroportant New York document.
The "Reply of the West India Corapany to the Answer of the
Honhle Peter Stuyvesant . . . " covers, with its appendices, 17
printed pages in theJV. Y. Col. Decs. (H: 489-510), the original
being in the Royal Archives at The Hague. It is addressed " T o
the Honorable Mighty Lords, their High Mightinesses' Deputies
for the Affairs of the West India Company," and bears date of 1666.
The aira of the "Reply" is to show "the bad foundation and
paltry excuses" contained in Stuyvesant's answers to charges
against him for "the scandalous surrender" ot New Netherland,
and to enable theu- "Honorable Mightinesses" to dispose of Stuyvesant as they think fit, or drop tbdr prosecution against him. It
states, among other things (p. 499), that Stuyvesant prrferred
"to incur excessive expenses ot late years for the embdlishraent
of the dty, by the construction and erection of very costly stone
buildings (ifeene werken) rather than faring the tort into a slate ot
Between Sept. 30, 1664, and Jan. 9, 1671, Johannes de
Decker was in Holland, and made efforts to collect what was due
him frora the West India Company, as is shown by the following
entries in "Resolutlen Vande Caemer Amsterdam N° 25 vanden
5™: Marty 1668 tot den lO"": Septerafar: 1671," in Records ot the
old West India Co. No. 15, Algeraeen Bijksarchirf at The Hague:
1668
Joan de Deckere, former councilor in New Netherland,
May serves notice that be Intends to recover what Is due him
28 out of the property which the corapany has m New Netherland. The company demands a copy of the notice, and
replies that it will know how to protect ils rights, (tol. 22)
1669
J. de Deckere, torraer councilor in New Netherland,
Apr. presents a remonstrance setting forth bis innocence in the
29 matter of the surrender of New Netherland to the English,
and asking for the payraent of his monthly wages. The
reraoastrance Is referred to Messrs Pergens, Bontemantd,
and Cloeck, who with tbe assistance of the advocate are to
examine tbe matter and to report thereon, (fol. 98V0)
1670
The comraittee to whom was referred the raatter of
Apr. Jan de Decker, formerly councUor of New Netheriand,
21 reports that said de Decker was not only eraployed in the
surrender of New Netherland, but himselt conduded aad
signed the agreement, and that his writings contain no
satisfactory evidence ot his innocence. Payment of his
monthly wages is rrfused tor the present, and the committee
is requested to look further into his accounts, (fol. 174)
In the next volume of "Resolutions of the charaber of Amsterdam," Sept. 10, 1671-June 15, 1674, in Records of old W. I. Co.
No. 16, appear the foUowing entries:
1671
Joan de Deckere, formerly councUor in New Netherland,
July requests that his daims against the company be subraitled
21 to impartial arbitrators. Referred to the coramittee on
lawsuit;, (toh 74)
1673
Joan dc Deckere raakes the same request as afaove.
~
shdl be considered at its appropriate time, (fol.
16
0
1673
The committee appointed to settie the raatter of Joan
Aug. de Deckere reports that in lieu of payment ot his claims
7 they have offered to employ him provisionaUy as a notary
in tbe service of ihe corapany until an opportunity pre-
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1673 seats itself lo advance bim further In the corapany's Sept.
Aug. service. Whereupon De Deckere requested lo receive in addi- 30
7 tion a bag of 200 ducatons, which the committee, in view of
the present difficulties and the scarcity ot money, could not
take upon themsdves to grant, but promised to report the
matter to the asserably. Resolved that In full discharge ot his
clairas the charober shaU pay him fi. 1500, In five instalments
of fl. 300 each, without binding itself to eraploy him in any
capacity, and on condition that payment shaU cease, or be
reduced, if he be eraployed meanwhile. De Deckere agrees
to make known bis reply next Thursday, (to!. 176)
1673
Joan de Deckere accepts the terms offered by tbe coraAug. pany, on condition that If New Netherland be at any time
10 restored to the state and to the company, tben his former
daims shall remain entire. Granted, provided that In such
case Ibe amounts dready paid by the company shaU he deducted, (fol. 177)

1665
Gov. Winthrop, of Connecticut, writing to Gov. Nicolls, says Mar,
that he hopes a copy of the Connecticut laws wiU " be there before
8
the day of meeting" (at Hempstead—see March i). WTien "the
perfecting ot the body of lawes" tor the province of New York has
been accoraplished, he desires "to have the favour ot a view of
them, for a directory to the better cBpleatIng ot those of tbis Colony."—H'inJArop Papers, V: 49, in Mass, Hist. Soc.

1666
About this tirae, Luycas Dircksen, a discharged soldier, kept —
a tavern, known as the "Sign ot the Fort Orange," at the present
No. 16 Stone St.—Landmark Map Rrf. Key, H I : 980. He first
recdved a license as tavern-keeper on Feb. 16, 1654 (Rec.N. Am.,
1: 163), but two years laterhadreceivedlcave to settie at theSouth
(Ddaware) River (Cd. Hist. MSS., Dutch, 160).
Corndys Steenwick and Oloffe Stevens recdve a patent by way Mar,
of confirmation tor "A certaine Parcdl otland lying upon this Island —
of Manhattans neare tbe fresh water heretofore knowne fay the
naroe of the Pennebackers or the Bowery No. 5, stretching by the
land belonging to Corndys Claesen Swits and so along by the
Cartway to Hans Carstedens Plantation and then straight into
the woods till you corae to the Parting of Leendert Arendens Land
where three ways meet at ye Cart Palb within the ffence. Containing In aU by cstimacion about 91 Acres and 125 Rods, tor
which said pared of land Garrett Jansen van Oldenbergh had
formerly a Patent or ground-brirf frora the Dutch Governour
WiUiara Kirft, bearing date the 17th day of ffebruary, 1646, whose
interest therein was upon the 18th day of June, 1653, transported
over unto Thomas HaU of this City. And whereas there are two
other Lotts of land adjoining to the said bouwery beyond the fresh
water aforementioned which heretofore were in the tenure or occupacion ye one of Garret Jansen van Oldenbergh and the olher of
Cornelys Jacobsen Stille. Containing in length on the west side 2.5
Rods; on the east, 21 Rods and 8 teet. In breadth on tbe north side,
13 Rods and on the south, 7 rods, 3 feet, for which said iots of land
said Thomas Hall had heretofore a Patent or Ground-brlrfe trom
the late Dutch Governour Petrus Stuyvesant, bearing dale the
29th day ot November, 1652. Now, the said Thomas HaU, having,
on the 3olh day of October, 1662, transported and conveyed over
bis right, title and interest to the parcdl ot land and bouwery brfore
mentioned as weU as to the 2 Lotts adjoining and the houses and
tenements thereupon with the meadows thereunto bdonging, unto
Mr. Comdys Steenwick, one ot the Aldermen, &c. who hath likewise taken in Mr. Oloffe Stevens van Cortiandt another of . . .
to bee copartner with him in the premises," etc.—confirms.—Liber
Patents, TV: 17 (Albany). The original grant and subsequent confirmations, etc^ are In the author's collection.
In a letler to Gov, Winthrop, ot Connecricut, Gov. Nicolls ex- May
presses disappointment that " a raore cheerfuU conjunction ot
1
Mutuall drfence" on the part of " d l his Ma'ies LoyaU Subjects"
is not in evidence. "Dutch Se trench preparations against his
Matiea plantations" Suggest great danger. He says he does not
doubt "by God's assistance to drfend tbis place or be buried in the
Ruines ot itt if the Coraon Eneray makes his first descent vpon Va
but I foresee that the fire wiU not stop heere but may singe the
Coats of our Ndghbours . . . whatever happens I shaU not
want Testimonies that Liberavi animam both pubUckdy and
privatdy."—H'inr/jro/i Papers, XVI: 2, in Mass. Hist. Soc.
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Capt. John Baker, commander at Albany, writes to Gov.
Winthrop, of Connecticut, that a boat has arrived from New York
"with a great many Dutch Letters which came in a Dutch Ship
arlucd att New Yorke, Soe that the Dutch here was uery high
amongst theraselues, Reportinge bow the English fleete Should be
Beaten, and other Bayse Reports to tedious to truble Yo^ Honour
withdl. In Soe Mutch that the Common Crier w^h yjg (,-, Sjy
att the End of his Speatch vpon the Slreets, God Blesse the Kinge
Sayd God Blesse the Prince ot Orange and left Out the Kinge: They
are uery envious Towards us, but we beare all things Patiently, and
Shews ourselues Siuill vnto them. Though they doe not deserve it."
—Winlhrop Papers, X: 130, in Mass. Hist. Soc.
The archives of the Virginia Company, covering the years
1605-1616, are supposed to have been consumed in the great fire
of London, which started on this day, and destroyed the greater
part ot the city, including 13,200 houses.—Brown, Genesis ofthe
U. S., 1: ii; London's Flames Reviv'd (London, 1 "

1667
An ante-nuptial agreement between Corndis "Stcenwijck" and
; Margrietie Rlemers is signed in the presence of the foUowing witnesses, narady, Martin Krijgier, Jacob Motte, Oloffe Stevense
Cortlandt, and Johannes de Pdjster; attested by Malheus de Vos,
notary public. Dated July 5, 1667, Old Style, "in N-Yorck Citte
opt'eijiandt Manhattans." Steenwyck is caUed In this instrument
"alderraan of the aforesaid city."
The raanuscript occupies 7 pp., folio, entirely in the handwriting
of Matheus de Vos, the notary public before whora the agreeraent
was made. It is his attested transcript for record filing, dated
April 2, 1667/8, and his attest says: "this agrees with the original
minute of the protocol [i. e. public register] committed to ray cuslody." This instrument was sold at auction in 1921, and is now
owned by Mr. Victor Hugo Paltsils.
Corndis Steenwyck, under the Dutch authority in New Netherland, bdd various offices, as schepen or burgoraasler of New
Arasterdam, orphan-master, etc., and in Colve's regime he was
"first counciUor." During the first English occupation, he married
Madara de Riemer; he was raayor of the city of New York from
1668 lo 1670, when Francis Lovelace was governour. Steenwyck
was a raan of raeans, lent money to the government, and at his
death bequeathed to the Dutch Church ot the city the Manor
ot Fordham (which he had bought from John Archer, the original
lord of the manor), for the support of the ministry. The original
deed for this estale, signed in a tremulous hand by Steenwyck, and
In a bold hand byfalswife, is In the author's collection. Steenwyck's
widow, the Margaret de Riemer of the above-raentioned antenuptial agreeraent, was married to the well-known Dorainie HenSheriff AUard Anthony "demands" that the court ot mayor and
aldermen impose a fine of 100 guilders (S40) on Thomas Tailer
for beating Laurens SiUa "tdl the blood carae." "Ten groats
[eighty cents] with costs" was the smaU penalty fixed by the court.
—Rec. N, Am., VI: 87, The coramon practice in New Amsterdam was to grant one-third ot an imposed fine to the informer,
one-third to the schout, and one-third to the city; this practice
was carried over to the English city. The schout or sheriff was in
the habit of recommending " a fine ot goodly proportions which
Ihe court invariably diminished," not often, however, to such an
extent as in the case cited above.—Peterson Sc Edwards, N. Y.
As an lith Cent. Munlcipdity, 194
A patent, by way ot confirmation. Is granted to Claes Jans
Ramaaker, on a transport to hira by Rachdl van Tienhoven, dated
Nov. 10, 1662. Description: Without the Land Pott, havmg 10
the south land of the widow of Pieter Rodolphus, deceased; to the
west, Ihe highway; to the north the house and lot of "tbe Blew
Bores;" containing in breadth alongst said highway, 6 rods, 8 ft;
on the east side, 6 rods, 9 ft., 3 in.; on the soulh side, 121*5 rods;
on the north side, li^^g rods.—Liber Palenls, I I : 115 (Albany).
"Blew Bores" was a farmer, Gerrit Hendricksen, ptobably
so distinguished for bis raiment.—See Innes, New Am. and Its
People, prrface, p. vii. Valenrine Is evidently in error In stating
{Man. Com. Coun., 1865, p. 531) that "the 'Blue Boar,' erected
about the year 1670, on theeast side of Broadway, near Ihepresenl
corner of Liberty street," was "the first suburban tavern." Hendricksen was designated, even in conveyances, as "de blauw boer"
or the blue farmer.

1669
Cosirao de" Medici visits Arasterdara, and probafaly orders copies j
made from tbe original Manatus and CasteUo drawings, etc. See 1
Vol. II, p. 175, For an account of his travds, see Magalotti's
Travels of Cosmo the Third, grand duke of Tuscany, ihrough Eng.
during the reign of King Charles II (1669) (London, 1821).
The firsl New York City seal under the English regime is repro- (
duced on Frontispiece I, Vol. V. See also Pine, Sed andFlag of
the Cily ofN. Y., PI. U and pp. 30-36; Wildt^ Civic Ancestry of
N. Y., 42-43.

1670
During this month, the first settlement in the colony of South
Carolina was made, on the Ashley River, a few miles inland frora
the present city of Charleston.—Salley, Nar. ef Early Carolina,
119-: ), 166.
The Hudson Bay Corapany, organized chiefly for iraporting
turs and skins obtained by barter with the North American Indians,
receives lis charier from Charles IL The king incorporates his
cousin. Prince Rupert, and a number ot other nobles, as "The
Governor and Corapany ot Adventurers ot England trading into
Hudson's Bay," makes thera absolute proprietors and lords of the
region, gives thero a monopoly of the tur trade, and erapowers them
to make laws and ordinances regarding their territory.—Winsor,
op. cit., VIII: 4-6, and authorities there dted; TraiU, Socld England, IV: 274.

1671
Gov. Lovelace informs Gov. Winthrop, of Connecllcut, ot "the
sadd losse of tbe Duchesse of Yorke who after a violent teavor
which seasd her and made a faind retreate assuaulled her at last
with unresistable fource and snalcht her out of this world."—
Winthrop Papers, XJV, m Mass. Hist. Soc.

1672
The "High MightyLordsot the States General ot Zeelant" pass (
secret resolution tor sending out a Dutch squadron to America,
upon which follows the preparation of two secret "Instructions" in
nineteen and dght artides, respectivdy. Issued by the councU of
the slates general ot Zedant, on Nov. 21, (q.v.). In a cipher
code provided for the squadron, running frora 99 to 249, Virginia
is 162, and New Netherland 163. These and other manuscripts
relating to the expedilion under Evertsen and Benckes are in the
Evertsen Papers, in N. Y. Pub. Library.
On this day certain secret instructions,consisting of nineteen artides, were signed by a committee of the council of Zedant, for sending out a squadron designed for operations raainly against tbe island
of St. Helena, New Netherland was not mentioned in this instruraent, but on the sarae day a second set, consisting ot eight secret
articles of instructions, was drawn up by the committee, in which
New Nelherland was menrioned in article six, which provided that,
after the operations at St. Helena and the capture ot Bermuda,
a detour should be raade by the squadron along the coast ot Virginia,
New Netherland, and as tar as Newfoundland, in order to either
destroy or capture everything there. These instructions were given
to Captains Evertsen and Benckes.—Evertsen Papers, in N. Y. Pub,
Library. For subsequent events, see July 30/Aug. 9, and Aug.
14/24, 1673-

1673
The records of conveyance In New York, as contained in the
earliest book of New York deeds, begin with this date, and are
continued to Oct. 19, 1675. The volume In which these deeds are
recorded is not found ia the register's office ot this county, having
faeeo tcraporarUy deposited in the N. Y. Hist. Soc.—See Collections (igii),-i-62,
JolIet sailed down the river as tar as the Arkansas which he ]
reached in the middle of July. After ascending the river, he entered \
the Illinois, gave Mont JolIet its naroe, and then returned to
Quebec. He arrived there in the middle ot August, 1674, and reported to Frontenac. The raap showing Jollel's discoveries was
probably drawn there from his notes and sketches fay J. B. L.
Franquelln, the well-known royal hydrographer; it was caUed NouveUe d/couiene de plusieurs nations dans laNouvelle France en Tannee
1673 et 1674, and was doubtless tbe earliest map of the Mississippi
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1673 based on actual knowledge. Marquette, also, made a map; there
June are some differences between his and Joliet's,—See Winsor, op.
7=17 clu, TV: 178, 207-20, 315, and authorities there cited. See also
The Lawery Collection, p. 176 el seq., where Franqudln's various
maps ot America are described; aiso Vol, I, Pl. 22-b.
July
A list of ships captured and burned by the Dutch squadron in
— the Jaraes River ot Virginia shows seven captured, with 5,750
head ot cattle (exhouften), and five burned, with 3,050 head of
catde. In addition to these, a sloop from New York, containing
provisions, was captured.—Evertsen Papers, in N. Y. Pub Library.
Aug.
On the recapture ot New York by the Dutch, tbe inhabitants
7=17 ot the English towns of Long Island are greatly disturbed regarding
their safety and the preservation of their jurisdiction under the
colony of Connecticut. On Aug. 7, the five towns ot Seatalcott,
Southampton, Easthampton, Southhold, and Huntington, appeal
to the Connecricut government for imraediate succor and advice
in the exireraity in which they find themsdves by reason ot the
demand ot the Dutch that they surrender and take the oath of
allegiance lo Dutch authority within six or seven days. The Connecticut governroent gives them little encouragement to hold out
against the Dutch demand, but sends two messengers to New
York lo learn tbe general "intent concerning the five eastern
Townes on Long Island," and messengers from these towns meet
with those from Hartford at New York. Virtually forsaken by the
two Hartford messengers, the Long Island towns, upon the advice
of Capt. Silvester, conform to the Dutch jurisdiction. An interesting exposition of the matter is Included In the declaration of the
town of Southampton, Aug. 29, 1673, in the Winlhrop MSS.,
document 20, Conn, StateLIbrary. It slates, that "there Came to
New yorke 23 shipps whereof were seven men of warr wth 3 fireship.
The ffort & Cilty w=h was our head quarters was taken as Aforesayd and surrendered without Capitlularion
artides. Our
Goun"'' Loudace Although vpon Long Island
Comand or advice, what wee should doe or ho'
—Winlhrop MSS., docs. 14-26 (sumraariEed), i V wee should Act."
n Coun, State Lib.
8'l8
The Dutch council of war declares: "Whereas it has corae to
our knowledge, that Mr. Thomas de Laual hath, contrary to the
Capitulation for the surrender ot the country, appropriated to himself a lot of Negroes and other ot the Incorporated West India
Company's effects, also the revenue frora the tapsters' excise on
wine and beer, without paying the debts which according to the
Capitulation were to be discharged therefrom; We have, therrfore,
deemed It necessary also to attach his property real and personal
which can be found here, until we shall recdve satisfaction in the
premises or reasons be adduced why those debts have not been
paid. And aU and every who raay have on hand any property belonging to the aforesaid de Laual, or know where any of it is conceded, arc required to make the same known to us, on pain and
fine as abovementioned, and each and every are hereby warned
and admonished against daraages."—Laws & Ord. N. Neth., 469.
Thoraas DelavaU was the city's second raayor (see June 13, 1666).
Oct
15^25

A letler is sent by the states general of the United Netherlands
to Councillor Justus de Huybert, pensionary of the states general
In the province ot Zeelant, at Middelburg, which states that the
pensionaries of HoUand and West Friesland, at an assembly of the
states general, had comraunlcated a missive from Secretary de
Wild, written from Amsterdam on the preceding day, concerning
the recapture of New Netherland, whereupon tbe matter was
deUfaerated and secret resolutions were passed, enclosed to hiro,
trom which it appears that the general board of admu-alty at
Amsterdam had received confirmation ot the recapture of New
Netherland, but that misfortune had so willed it that all the letters
were gone, Ihrough the capture of the ship which had been despatched to HoUaad by Captains Binckes and Evertsen, to carry
the tidings, which letters, in accordance with previous instructions,
had been thrown overboard by the skipper, on account of which
they, the delegates, were totally at sea (gansch bllnl); moreover,
the skipper exhibited ao littie curiosity as to be unable to convey
any information to them. Under these cm:umstances, they resolved to have sorae deputies from their nuraber sent to confer
with representarives ot the Arasterdara body, to discuss and settle
upon what would be necessary to hold and secure the colony of
New Netherland.—fiuerUen Papers, in N. Y. Pub. Library.
28=
A letter written to Justus Huybert trom Amsterdam states that
Nv. 7 there arrived on this day with the post out of England a missive
frora Capt. Bmckes, addressed tothe board of admiralty at Amster-
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dam, written by Binckes in Virginia, bringing some news, induding Oct,
a true confirraation of the tidings ot the recapture ot New Nether- 28=
land.—Ei^erdsn Papers, in N. Y. Pub. Library.
Nv.;
Gov. Colve and the council, in a letter to the governour and
coundl of Massachusetts, rdative to tour confiscated chests belonging to New Englanders, complain about the spies that are sent
to New Amsterdam. They ask the English to send in future honest
persons and no spies in intercolonial matters.—Winlhrop Papers,
original manuscripts In Mass. Hist. Soc, XV: 125.
A leiter written by Commander Evertsen on hoard his flagship,
the "Swanenburgh," lying brfore Cadiz, gives an account of the
capture ot New York trom the English. This letter was at one time
No. S I I ot a smdl lot of Evertsen Papers, now in the N. Y. Pub.
Library, but this particular letter was retained by the family of
Dr. George Henry Moore, when his manuscripts were sold at auction in 1893. See dso The Collector, V: 20.

1674
from the governour and council of Massachusetts to the governour and council of Connecticut announces the
dedsion of the Massachusetts "GeneraU Court" to equip two
vessels as men-ot-war "to secure the passage through the Sound St
to repress the present Insolency of the Dutch."—Winlhrop Papers,
XVII: 29. On March 30, another letter gave the information that
the vessels were "fitted Se furnished with Amunition and provisslons," and "now ready to saile Sc Cruise vp Sc doune the Sound
on the Service of the Colonjcs."—/ii-J., in Mass. Hist. Soc. These
vessds were never dispatched (see Apr. 17=27).
Another officid communication trom Massachusetts to Connecticut (see Mar, 14) announces that the two vessels, equipped
for service on the Sound, were detained for some days tor "want
ot wind Se extrearaity ot the rayney Seasons." Now the InteUigence
ot "the vndoubted probability ot peace betweene England & Holland" (see Mar. 31/Apr. 10) has led the council "to put a stop to
the going forth ot the Vessels, vntill they heare further from yoursdves, or otherwise from England,"—Winlhrop Papers, XVII: 30,
in Mass. Hist. Soc.
The Duke of York issues a warrant to Gov. .Andros " T o inquire
tor two seds (heretofore appointed) for the Provost and Corporation ot New York, and to use them for public Acts."—Cal.
SiaiePapers, Am.(^W. I., 166^-1674, p. 604, item no. 1346, The
city seal referred to is the one which was sent over from England io
1669 (seeOct. 5, 1669).
This is the earUest mention ot a coach In tbe city of New York
(see Chron.). Houghton Is therefore in error (Coaches of Colonid
N.Y,, 1890, p. 8) in ascribing the first appearance ot a coach on the
streets of this d t y to i636 (more than a decade later), and its
ownership to Col. William Smith, who arrived that year.
The inventory of books, etc., found in the city hall at this time
contained ihe naroes of the toUowing volumes:
" I. Book In tolio entituled—Placards, Ordinances and Octroys
ot the Honble Great and Mighty Lords the States ot Holland and
Westvrieslant.
" i . Ditto. Placards, Ordinances of the Lords States General.
" l . Ditto. Handbook of Iraperiai and Civil Laws.
" l . Ditto. Bye laws ot Amsterdam.
"3 Ditto in quarto; Consultations and Opinions I 2 and 3^
"1 Ditto. Dutch Practice and Laws.
" i Ditto. Wisbuste Admiralty Laws."—ffee. N. Am., VU:
139. These volumes, which served to guide the city court of New
Amsterdam and New Orange in Its legal procedure, are no longer In
the possession of the cily, and their whereabouts. It eitant, is unknown.
The court of raayor and aldermen Issues a warrant lo the sheriff
to attach the "lands, houses and estate" of the late governour,
Francis Lovdace. The return of Thomas Glbbes, sheriff, was made
on Nov. 14 and 16. The original docuraent Is alraost illegible, but it
shows that Gibbes had attached the great house near the state
hous^ the garden house in Broadway, and two parcds of land
adjoining the land ot Derrick Seckars.—-V. Y. Col. MSS., XXIV;
14, 1; (Albany). SeeAug. 6.
Gov. Andros, in a letter to Gov. Winthrop, of Connecticut,
expresses the hope that certain towns at the eastern end of Long
Island will not be upheld by Connecticut in their resistance to the
authority of the Duke of York. He wishes to bdieve that the

April
17=27

Aug.
19=29
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1674 assistance those towns received fiom Connecticut against the Dutch
Dec. was "tor His Maj'es Service, and nott any wayes to obstruct bis
4 prerogative RoyaU, Sc His RoyaU Highnesse Right to that part."
—Winthrop Papers, X: 68. On Dec, 29, he informed Winthrop
that he had returned on the 22d trom the Long Idand towns, and
that cverythmg there was quiet and settied satisfactorily,—Ibid.,
X: 69, in Mass. Hist. Soc.

1675
—

From this time we find mention of the presence in the city of
Ahasuerus Hendricks, silversmith. Besides carrying on his trade,
he was prominent in civil life. For a short history of his career and
a description of a beaker made by hira, see Met. Museum of Arl
Cal. of Exhibition qf Silver used In N. Y., N. J., and the Soulh
(1911), xviii, 32.
Jan.
Capt. John Manning, in an address to Andros m drfence of his
21 surrender to the Dutch (see July 30/Aug. 9, 1673), relates that he
had a private audience with the king on Jan. II, 1674; that, on
bdng blamed by the king "for sending 3 persons aboard ye Enemies Shipps," he replied "that it was in hopes to have Stopt the
s^ Shipps one Tide and in that time eipected y" Goucrn'' or raore
assistance •n*'^ in y* ffort." In reply to several questions asked by
the king, Manning answered that the fort had tour bastions, each
bastion defended by ten guns, and " t o y^ Best of his memory" the
length of "y^ Curtaines" was "70 paces or upward." He gave the
number of the garrison as "70 or 80," whereupon the king turned
to the Duke of York and said: "Brother the ground could not fae
maintained wth eo few Men."—Doc. Hisl. N. Y. (410 ed.), H I :
53-54. See Jan. 19, Addenda.
29
Capt. Manning petitions Andros and "the rest of bis Ma*'^^
officers now assembled w'h him In Court Marshal" for "Mercy
and Clemaacy." He pleads "the weekness ot of Strength," the
apprehension regarding enemies within the city, the powerful eneray
without, the fact of his " b d n g wholly l d t without advice or Councill and haueing but eighteen howers brfore the Enemy came to
attack us," also the "great discouragement and dismaying Cap*
Carr gaue to our Men when he came frora aboard the shipps he
saying how greate their strength was Se that we was not able to
withstand thera, aad his not Returncing when he went to raake
Condicons All which sudaine surprlsdl occasioned strange amaisem ' s disorders and Confusion Araongust the men as to our Insufficiency for drfence."—Doc,Hist,N. Y. {410 ed.). I l l : 54. Under
the same date appears a list of "Persons sumansed to Apeare before ye Gouem'' about y^ Axamination ot Cap' Jn" Maning."—
Ibid., I l l : 55. For the charges against Manning, see Feb. 2,
Addenda.
Feb.
"Artides" (or coraplaints) of this date against Capt. Manning
" i . First, That on or about the 28th day ot July 1673 the s^
Cap* John Manning having notice ot a Fleate of Ennemyes ships
coming into the Bay, Hee did not endeavour as hee ought, nor put
the Garrison in such a fitting posture of Drfence as hee might, and
slighted such as proffer'd theu- service.
" 2 . That on or about the 30th day of July the s^ Fleete ot
Ennemyes bdng under Staten Island at Anchor, Hee the s^
Cap* John Manning treacherously sent on board to treate with
them, to the encouragement ot the said Ennemy, and discouragement of the Garrison.
" 3 . That upon the same 30th day of July hee suffered the s^
Enemyes with thdr Fleet to come & raoare thdr ships under the
Fort without firing at thera which he forbid upon paine of death.
" 4 . That some time atter the Ermerayes fleet being so raoared,
Hee suffered them to send thdr boates on shoare loaden wilh men
and to land thera without opposljoa.
" 5 . That a whUe atler having sent out several times to treat
wilb the Ennemy, hee strooke his Maj'es Flagge brfore the Enneray (that had Landed) were In sight ot the Fort, though the fort
ware in a condlcon and all the Garrison desirous lo fight.
" 6 . That he treacherously caused the Gate lo bee opened and
cowardly aad basdy Let in the Ennemy and yldded them his
Maties Fort without artides, unlesse to himselfe."—Doc. Hisl.
N. Y. <4lo ed.). I l l : 55, 56. For Manamg's answer to these charges,
see Ibid., U I : 57-58. See also the "Exact Acco» ot aU the Proceedings, ot the Military Officers of Ffort Jaraes from y^ 28*h
igtli Sc 30th of Juiy, 1673."—Ibid., I H ; 59-62. The last named
docuraent gives all the circumstances In detail 1

surrender of the fort. Added to these records are "Divers Orders
Issued by Capt. Manning" at that tirae.—JfciJ., I l l : 63-65. For
the decision ot the court raartlal, see Feb. 5, Addenda,
The court-raartlal finds Capt, Manning guilty of neglect of
duty and cowardice, but it acquits hiro ot the charge of treachery.
He is sentenced " t o fae carried back to prison, and from thence
brought out to the publick place before the City HaU, there to have
his sword broken over his head, and from that time be rendered
uncapable of wearing a sword or serving His Majesty in any publick
eraploy or place ot benefitt and trust within this Government."—
Brodhead, op. cil., I I : 276.

I

1676
There were three Oyster Islands.—See Oct. I, 1691, and Cel. {
Laws N, Y., 1: 267. One was Bedlow's Island.—See Aug. 10, j
1670. Another was EUis Island.—See Dec. 6, 1661, and Stevens'
British Headquarters Map of 1782 (PI. 50, Vol. I). The third of
the three Oyster Islands (aU of which are shown dong the "Oyster Bank" on PI. 27A-b, Vol. I) Is named Oyster Island on maps of
a quarter century ago, hut is now a submerged rock, and is shown
on the Coast & Geodetic Survey chart. No. 541, as " R k . awash."

1679
I t is recorded in the Minutes that "y^ Elders and Deacons I
within this Govennent forraerly haue beene excused trom the Citty 1
Watch" (seejan. 11, 1676).—JU. C. C , I: 72. A petition for such
exeraplion is recorded In the Mayors Coun Minules ot Jan. 14.

1680
From this time on, Jacob Boelen, silversraith, worked in New York. For a sketch of his life and work see Mel. Museum of Art
Cal. of an Exhibition of Silver used InN. Y.,N. J., and the South
(1911), ixiii-siiv, 16, 18. A bowl made by hira is shown in ibid.,
opp. p. 18.

1681
There is a copy of this beautiful raap ra the Lib. of Congress. Although dale and authorship have never been positively fixed,
it profaafaly bdongs to this year.—See The Lawery Collection, 176
ei seq., where this and other Araerican maps fay Franquelln are
described. See also June 7=17, 1673.

1682
Some time after this date (see Chronology), and prior to J
1686, Peter Jansen Mesier obtained a lot west of Broadway, where 1
he erected a wind-mill. In 16S6, according to a deed in the N. Y.
Hist. Soc, the lot of one Lloyd is described as bounded on the
north by a lane leading to Mesier's wlnd-mlU. Mesier sold his ralU
to Jannetje, wife of Gysbert van Irobergh, in 1719. The mill
appears on the Manuscript Map of 1735 (Pl. 30, Vol. I), and the
"Old Wind-miU Lane" is especiaUy well shown on Lyne's Survey
(Pl. 27, Vol. I). The ralU stood west of the modern Church St., between Liberty aad Cortiandt Sts. In real estate records ot 1749-50,
property oa Broadway was described as situate on the corner of
" a lane formerly leading to the WrodraiU of Peter Jansen Mesier."
—O'CaUaghan, WoteJ on Windmills (MS,), in N . Y. Hist. Soc

1683
"A Mapp of Rarilon River" was probably prepared In con- •
junction trith the fauilding of the town ot Perth Amboy, N . J.,
and was perhaps intended (but not used) as an iUustratlon for
an English book bearing Ibe date of the preceeding year entitied:
Proposds By The Proprietors Of East-Jersey in America, For the
Building of a Town On Ambo-Polnt, And for the Disposlllon of
Lands in that Province And Also For Encouragement of Anificers
and Labourers thai shdl Transport themselves thilher out qf England,
Scotland, and Ireland. London, Printed for Benjamin Clark in
George-Yard in Lombard-street, Bookseller,
MDCLXXXII.—See
Catdogue No. 356 (Jan., 1921) of Bernard Quaritch, London, tor
reproduction of title-page ot a copy ot this important work. There
is one other known copy, that in the John Carter Brown Library.
See also, in sarae Caialogue, reproduction ot A Brief Account Oj
the Province Of East-Jersey in America. Pulished [sic] by the
present Proprietors, etc.. Issued by Clark of London, in 1682; and
Whitehead, East Jersey under the Proprietary Governments (1875),
where the " M a p p " is reproduced.
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1683
Cornells van Ruijven, formerly secretary ot the Dutch province
Apr. of New Netherland, makes a reply to inquiries instituted in HoUand
13-23 at the behest of Nicholas Bayard, of New York, for the behoof of
William Penn, in the interest ot determining tbe territorial jurisdiction of Penn. An extract of this letler, written from Amsterdam, is sent enclosed in Bayard's leiter ot D e c 23, 1683 (q.v.
in Addenda), and is as follows: " Y o " will find in the Register of
Bylaagen If It be left in Order [araong the old records in New York]
a naratiue showing in Brocfe ye first discovery possession and purchase of y^ Country of y^ New netheriands [JIC] and amongst ye
Rest a deffionstration how farr ye Limitts ot y^ Corapany did
Eitend by Erecting ot four forts, to say y* one at ye raanhatans,
now New Yorke one vpon y^ North one [sic for on] Hudsons river
and one y^ South one [sic tor on] Delaware River one at ye fresh
on Connecticot Riuer w^h to roy best Reffiefibrance was in y^
Yeare Anno 1628. The discovery Is made an° 1609 by Henry
Hudson w*h ye Jagot [yacht] called y^ halfe moone beeing y" In
ye Employ of y^ East India Corapany tor y* west India Coropany
at y ' tirae bad aoeOcktory [octroy] or grant and ra y^ yeare 1611
anolher shipp was sent Se arived in ye Country and since 1611 to
Anno 1615 severall ships more. Then severaU merchants, for to be
not prejudidaU in trades ye one to y^ olher, made an agreement to
trade in Company which Continued till Anno 1621 to my best
remembrance it was ye ^d of June, then ye Westmdia corapany
obtained ther grant in wdi this parte ot y« New netheriands [sic]
was allso Comprehended since y ' time severall ships were yearly
sent thither Att first to Trade and afterward to settle Sc people y=
Country w^h since y" yeare 1633 [sic] yearly more and more is selt
forth StiU—Anno 164; when our nation fdl in Warrs w * f
Indians severall Lands are bought trora y^ Indians dureing y*
gover[n]menl of verhulst [Willem Verhulst] Sc ralnuet [Peter
Minuit] as appears by ye Register ot these tiraes W^h I Left in good
Order [this book is no longer extant], as tor ye right our nation had
to yS south on ddaware Riuer Se anneared [annexed] Lands is
Evidently sett forth in ye Journail of Governor Stiuersant In his
voyages thether an" 1655 and in ye JournaUs ot my actions in
Ddaware an" 1659 and EspeciaUy in ye JournaU of M'' Augusteen
Harman [Heerman] in Maryland wel" is anexed thervnto wherin
it is Eviden[t]ly made appeare that ye Dutch Nation had there
Possessions of Delaware Riuer before aney Enghsh or Swade
arrived there this is all I Can Remember at present if I had ye
old register & papers w*h me I should fae better able to Answer
yr Desire." Attested by Bayard as "a True Coppy."—Wm. Penn
MSS., vol. on three lower counties, 1629-1774, pp. 1-21, in Hist.
Soc. of Pa.
Sept.
Dongan Issues the following order to the officers of the railitary
24 companies: "You are hereby in his RoyaU Highnesses name
required and ordered to use yo'' outmost endeavo'' and care that
at the day of EleCCon none appeare but ffreeholders,"—Wm.
Smith Papers (MS.), folio 212.
Oct.
Gov. Dongan and the council Issue an order decreeing "that
2 no person or persons whatsoever shall go on board any Shipp Vessell
or Sloupe in this roade from any forraine parts or neighbouring
Plantafons, untill the Customhouse officer hath been on board,
and brought the Commander on Shore and presented hira to the
Govornor."—rfm. Smith Papers (MS.), folio 212.
Dec.
Nicholas Bayard, In a letter ot this date, gives the result of
23 inquiries he has raade in New York araong old residents as to the
origin of the settlements in New Netherland. Tbis inquiry was
instituted for the behoof of WUUam Penn, with the purpose of determining his territorial jurisdiction.
Bayard says he found,
concerning these old persons, that "ye most haueing been privat
persons Se without publique Employ, can likewise give noe Account
w* right ye Dutch formerly had m yo'': parts ot Ddaware onely
y ' they had possession Se bu[i]lt forts there Long brfore ye Yeare
1638." Bayard also endoses an eitract of a letler from Cornelis
van Ruijven, former provincid secretary ot New Netherland,
written trom Amsterdam, April 13/23, 1683 (q.v. supra), relative
to his inquuies in HoUand In the same matter.—ffm. Penn MSS.,
vol. on three lower counties, 1629-1774, pp. 1-21, In Hist. Soc. of Pa.

1684

—

Apparentiy the location ot the first Lutheran church (Pluvier's
house), near the wall, was never changed, the irapression that its
location was moved from outside to inside the waU doubtiess bdng
due to the fact that the waU Itself, which In aU profaafaiUty originaUy
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ran south ot Pluvier's house, was rebuilt, probably in 1658 or 9
(q.v. under May 25, 1658), north ot his house. In the position
shown on the CasteUo Plan of 1660 (PI, 82, Vol. II). See also Oct.
4, 1653; May 26, 1657; June 29, 1671; Oct. 6/16, 7/17, 1673;
May 22, 26, 1674; Mar. 25, Nov. 8, 1675; 1676.
The "Oath of a Grand Juror," as prescribed by the "Generd
Quarter Sessions," Is as follows:
"You shall dillgentiy Enquire and true Presentment make of
all Such things and matf^ as shall he given you In Charge Or
Sball Come to your Knowledge this Present Servise The Kings his
Royall Highness Lord Proprlef and this Citty CounceU yo"" fallows and you'' owne. You shaU weU and Trudy keep Secreet.
You sbdl Present nothing for Malace, or EviU WiU that you Bare
to Any Person Neither shaU you Leaue any thing unpresented for
Loue, favour Affection Reward Or Any hopes thereof, but in aU
things that shall Conserne this Present Service you shall Present
the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth According to
yor best SkiU and knowledge
"Soe help you God."
—From the first two pages (unnumbered) of the first volume of
the court of generd sessions, whose vdlum cover bears the inscription Generd Sessions ofthe Peace, held for the City and County
ofNew York, begun the fifth day of ffebruary Anno, 1683/4.
" . . . City ordinances tried to prevent middlemen frora
raising prices and monopolizing profits, forbidding any one to buy
privately provisions that were being brought in to market, to
buy in the market with intent to seU there at retail again, or to
purchase in bulk from the farmer brfore his crops were gathered.
These offences, caUed 'forestalling,' 'regrating,' and 'engrossing,'
had been penalized in England at least as early as the days of the
Tudors. Like raany other minor ordinances issued in New York,
these about New York show, as clearly as do the raajor ordinances
of its governors, the Duke's Laws, and the enactments of the first
assembly, that whUe the governors therasdves were untrained in
civil administration some of their English advisers were thoroughly
conversant with the laws and customs of the mother-country, and
exercised good judgraent in deciding when it raight be well to introduce them and when it would be better to preserve the old Dutch
ways and rules."—Van Renssdaer, H/sl. Clly ofN. T., U: 337.

1684
—

Feb,
5

Mar
15

At a council bdd at Fort James, on Nov. 28, 1683, an agree- Oct.
ment was conduded between Gov. Dongan and Gov, Treat to 10
settle the boundary line between New York and Connecticut.—
Pub. Recs. efConn., TH: 330-32. The surveyors appointed to run
the line aow make a report ot then work.—Ibid., Ul: 337-38.
On Feb. 18, 1685, Dongan wrote to Werden: " I ara going to
morrow to Conectlcutt with the gentieraen who adjusted the
liraits to have them signed by that Governor and myself, if you
please to send the Articles ot Agreement which I sent to bee approved of by the King and Duke, it will bee very convenient."—
N. Y. Col. Docs., TU: 355-56. The surveyors' report was ratified
by Dongan and Treat on Feb. 23, 1685.—Pui<. Recs. of Conn., TU:
338-39. The agreement between the coloraes was re-affirmed in
a representation trom the lords of trade to the king on March 13,
1700, which be approved the toUowing day. On March 28, 1700,
it was confirraed at the court at Kensington. Its terms are entered
in full InN. Y. Col. Docs., IV: 625-30; Bowen, Boundary Disputes
efCenn. (1882), 71 el seq. For earlier references to the dispute, see
N. Y. Col. Docs., XTV: 688, and Cd. Hist. MSS. Eng., 43.
The sdary otthe "Towne Clerk" or the "Clerke of this Citty" 14
is fixed at ^j^io per year.—M. C. C , I: 158. One ot the tew other
sdaried municipal officials, the raarshal, received £7:10 annuaUy,—
Ibid., I; 354. The clerk's salary was doubled Oct. 12,1695, because
of his "Dllligence," and the "Small Incouragement he has by the
multitude ot business which he does ex officio."—Ibid., I: 385. See
Appendii IV, in Peterson Sc Edwards, N. Y, As an iSlh CenU
Munlcipdity, for an account rendered by Wra. Sharpas after this
increase had been granted.
English Sraith, the marshal in 1695, coraplained to the common
councU that "he tound it Irapossible to Live by A Dependance on
ye Present Sallary," and his compensation was increased to £10
per year.—M. C. C, I: 390.
Such corapensatlon as tho raayor recdved carae trora tees from
two chirf sources, vh. issuing licenses to freemen and tavernkeepers, and sealing weights and measures. The treasurer received
on moneys collected and expended.—See Oct. 19,
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Jacobus van der Spiegel, sUversmith, worked in New York
frora this year until 1705. He was prommant in dvil and miUtary
life. For a short sketch of bis life, and a description of some ot
bis work, see Mel. Museum of An Cal. of Exhibition of Silver used
InN, Y.,N. J., and the South (1911), xxiv-iivi, 56-57.
Catalina Trico, summoned to give testimony in proceedings to
establish the priority of Dutch daims on the Ddaware, makes a
deposition brfore Gov, Dongan, in which she states her recoUecrions ot the early Dutch settieraents on the Hudson and Ddaware
Hivers.—Doc. Hist. N. Y. (410 cd.), I U : 31, citing "Deed Book,
•vn." See also May, 1624, and 1626. See also her deposition ot
Oct. 17, 1688.
The original text of the itera of this date is: " M r Mayor
sent for & charged not to give freedom to any but such as are
Qudified by Act of Asserably; & wiU give Security to pay Scott
& lolt for 3 years."^Couii. Min. (MS,), V: 107 (Albany).
This date is found on a raanuscript survey (now in the author's
coUection) of " a certain neck ot land—lying upon the main, and
adjoining upon Harlera river," known as Paparinarain. The survey
is signed by "Phillip WeUes."—See Riker, Hisl, ofHarlem (1904
ed.), 395; and PI. 21, Vol. I.

1686
In this year, Etienne (Stephen) de Lancey, a native ot Caen
in Norraandy, arrived in New 'York; he was the founder of a tamUy
which later became prominent in the city and province.—Van
Rensselaer, Hisi. City ofN. Y., U: 332.
WUliam Dyre, and Mary, his wife, convey 1 Thomas Lloyd
a lot outside the north gate of New York City, n the west side
of tbe toad or highway, beginning at the corn of the way or
passage "leading to the mill ot Peter Jansen essler;" thence
south along said road to the churchyard or b ial-place as the
fence of said Dyre now stands, 468 ft.; thence west
as the fence ot said churchyard or burial-place stands to the
Hudson River, 636 teet, and so along the water side, 468 ft.;
bounded on the right side by the land of P. J. Messier, and said
way or passage that leads to bis mlU, to said road or highway where
it first began, 636 ft., aU English measure,—Liier Deeds, X H I :
In 1719, Peter Jansen Mesier deeded this mill, which he had
erected west of Broadway prior to April 23, 1686 (q.v.), to Jannelje,
wife of Gysbert van Imbergb.—Landmark Map Rrf. Key, III:
961. The raiU appears on the Manuscript Map of 1735 (Pl. 30,
Vol. I); the road to the miU, or "Old WInd-mUl Lane," is shown
and named on Lyne's survey (Pl. 27, Vol. I). The miU stood west
of the modern Church St., between Liberty and Cortiandt Sts.
In real estate records ot 1749-50, properly on Broadway was
described as situated on the corner of " a lane formerly leading to
the WIndmUl of Peter Jansen Mesier."—O'CaUaghan, Notes on
Windmills (MS.), in N. Y, Hist. Soc,
'
"The counciUors, aU named by Ihe King (in Dongan's instrucI tions] and now technicaUy the king's counciUors, were BrockhoUs,
who retained his rank as commander-in-chief to succeed the
governor in case of his death, Philipse and Van Cortlandt, Santen
and Spragge, John Young of Long Island and Jarvis Baiter; but
Dongan thought best not lo swear in Santen the coUector as he
was subject to fits of hypochondria and unable to attend to business."-Van Rensselaer, K » ( . City ofN. Y., U: 313.
:
This new commission to Dongan names him, not again as
1 "Lieutenant and Governor" for an absentee proprietor (the Duke
ot York), but as "Captain General and Govemor in Chief" ot a
royd province. This tille was continued throughout colonial
times.—Van Renssdaer,Hfw. Clly ofN.Y,, H : 311.
)
At a councd hdd al Fort James, Gov. Dongan aad deputies
from New York, East Jersey, and West Jersey, agree upon the
course lo be pursued in running the boundary lines of the three
provinces.—N. J. Archives, ist. ser., I : 517-18. "The points on
the Hudson and Ddaware rivers were subsequendy determined;
but nothing turther was done for several years, and nearly a century elapsed before the line was definitdy settled."—Winsor,
op, dr.. I l l ; 442. For the subsequent history ot the controversy,
see Cd. Coun. Min., 50, 269, 270, 272, 273, 275, 276, 279; Cal.
Hist. MSS., Eng., 335, 445. ^43! Assemb. Jour., 1: 407, 457; Rep.
of ihe Regents ofthe Univ, (on state boundaries) transmitted to the

legislature May 28, 1873; and see further. In Chronology, Feb. 18,
1748,
Gov. Dongan, S. van Cortlandt, N. Bayard, Maj. Baxter, and
J. Spragge hold a conference in New York with Indian chiefs of
the Five Nations, placing them under the protection of the English
as "chUdren," and tequuing their cooperation against the French.
—Doc.Hist.N. r . (4to ed.), I: 265-66; Van Rensselaer,Hfjf. Cily
ofN. Y.,U: ^21. SeeNov. 16.
Gov. Dongan informs Major Winthrop, ot Connecticut, that
"his Majesty In his last instructions to mee has ordered that aU
people that pretend to any land within this Governraent should
make Settlement and pay acknowledgement and no title to stand
good but such as doe so, Therrfore I think It necessary yo" take
sorae care as soon as yo" can about yo'' Concernes on Long Island."
—Winthrop Papers, XU: 135, in Mass. Hist. Soc
Andros, the new governour of New England, arrives In Boston,
and enters upon his governraent.—Barry, Hisl. of Mass, Bay
(1855), 486. "The new order ot things was set in train in New York
sooner than in New England [see Sept, 14], tor Sir Edmund Androa
did not reach Boston until near the end of December when Dudley's governmeat had stood tor six months. With him came
Captain Francis Nicholson, as lieutenant-governor, and two companies of regular troops, the first ever sent to New England and
chiefly CathoUc Irishmen. Andros appoinled Joseph Dudley
chief-justice . . ."—Van Renssdaer, Hisl. Cily ofN. Y., I I :
3i-'i-H-

J
;
1
:

]

:

1687
At a meeting ot the governour's council, " I l Is thought neces- 1
sary that the breastwork In ye fort bee by degrees repayred fc that
ye Chimneys decayed may bee puUed down Sc renewed,"—N. Y.
Col. MSS., XXXV: 54a (Albany).
Dongan writes to the king: "Since Judge Pdmer went away (
[on or about Sept. B—N. Y. Col. Docs., I l l : 475-77], I received a :
letter trom the Earle of Tyr Conell, wherein he letts me know
that it will be requisite for your Majesty's service that I goe home."
He caUs the king's attention to reports he has already sent to the
lords of the treasury, explaining: " I am much in debt with the
people here, and your Majestie to rae, and no ways Irft (or paying
itt if Connetticutt be not joyned to this Government, . . . Yet I
had not owed so much to the people here, if M ' Santen the late
Collector had not Erabezeled three thousand pounds of the
Revenue" (see Feb. 22 and 23). He asks that £3,500 be delivered
to Benjamin Bathurst, "to be remitted hither, which I believe
will satisfy aU ye Debts I have bin forced lo contract here."—Ibid.,
I l l ; 492. Richard Talbot, Eari of Tyrconnd, was Dongan's uncle.
—Van Renssdaer, H / j / . City efN. Y., U: 323
In June, the king bad directed Andros to bring Connecticut and
Rhode Island within the territory and dorainion of New England,
but Andros bad not done so when Dongan sent his leiter of Oct.
24 to the king.—Ibid., I I : 324.
"Governor Andros was now corapleting the consolidation of '.
the king's great New England province. Visiting Hartford, he
took over the government of Connecticut on November 1, and its
charter, says the faraous story, was hidden away in a hollow oak
tree, to be farought forth again on a more fortunate day."—Van
Renssdaer, H/i(, Cily ofN, Y,, U: 325, Se^ further, Nov. 17.

1688
Dongan, writing trom Albany to the "Lord President" of the
privy council (the Earl ot Sunderland), says, among other things,
regarding the revenue necessary to protect the frontiers against the
French: " I t Is this Government must be y* BuUwatk to Boston,
which is not at the fourth part y" charge New Yorke Is, and hes
ten times the Revenue, Conecticut is added [to the Massachusetts
governmeat] by y^ fraud ot y* Governo'' Se y* Clerk unknowne to
ye rest of ye generaU Court, and for one that wishes it as it Is,
there is a hundred in that Colony that Desyres it were annexed to
ye Goveramt of N. Yorke."—Af. Y. Col, Docs., TU: 511; Van
Renssdaer, H i Jl. Cily ofN. Y., U: 325. See also March 28.
Winsor's slateraent (Nar, £f Cri'l, Hist, of Am., I l l : 409) .
Ihal^ Andros havmg issued a prodaraation here on Aug. 24 (j. v,).
New York thereby was "formaUy recognized as the metropolis and
the seat of government in the Dominion of New England," is mis<
leading. On leaving New York (see Oct. 4), Andros ordered tbe
records of New York province transferred to Boslon.—See below;
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see also Jan. 7, 1690. Mrs. Van Renssdaer's observations cleariy
define the relation borne by this province to the government ot
New England:
"New York was now also to use the flag recentiy bestowed upon
New England. The English flag bore at this tirae only the cross
of St. George, the diagonal St. Andrew's cross of Scotland being
added when the legislative union of the two kingdoms was effected
in 1707; and the colonial ensign was a square flag with a St. George's
cross, red on a white ground, in the centre of the cross a royal crown
and the cipher ' J . R." Another order, which not only affected sentiment but dso presaged much practical inconvenience, provided that
the public papers of all the colonies now united should be removed
to Boston and that all deeds and wiUs should there be registered.
" O n August 15 Sir Edmund took over the government of East
Jersey, authorizing the governor, Andrew Hamilton, to act as his
deputy, and on the 18th the government of West Jersey. Thus the
narae New England was extended from the St. Croix River at the
northeast to Ddaware Bay at the southwest. In no part of this
wide Dominion had the people any secured politicd rights or
liberties except the right, dways understood in regard lo the
colonies, to be governed by laws not repugnant to those of England,
and the liberty, specidly bestowed by their Catholic king upon all
excepting Catholics, to worship God in Jesus Christ as their consciences might counsd. The New Englanders were, indeed, permitted to elect their local officials in town-raeeting, but merely
by grace of the governor-generd and his council; and upon these
officials it depended whether or not the cities and towns of New
York should retain their charters.
" The pride of New York was deeply outraged fay these changes,
its political asptations were fallghted, its material prosperity was
thought to be seriously threatened. Sadly Colond Dongan, the
dty magistrates, and the people must have regretted their loud and
frequent lamentations over the weakness of the province, their
rdterated outcries that it would perish were its borders not enlarged; tor they can hardly have understood the ideas and aims of
Jaraes Suart weU enough to fed that the result would have been
the same had they never spoken; and. Indeed, there is evidence that
their pleadings actually hastened although they did not determine
the course of the king.
"Some years later the city magistrates, addressing the governor
of the time, spoke o t ' . . . t h e unhappy annexation to New England whereby our traffic not only drooped faut all that was dear and
valuable among us whoUy destroyed.' And the conservative party
in New York laid aU the troubles ot the so-called 'Ldsler Rebellion,' which began in 1689 and lasted for two years, to the charge
ot this 'miserable union,' this 'cursed' and 'abhorred' connection,
saying that it had enabled the people ot the eastern colonies lo
poison with seditious and an tl-mon archi al doctrines their neighbors of New York who until then had been quietly loyd. Sucb
words showed little appreciation of what had been tbe red teraper
of New York in 1689, but their very exaggeration gives a measure
ot the anger and dismay that had prevaUed in 1688. Exaggerated
were also the laments uttered at this time—laments that New York
had been 'swdlowed up' by the unhappy annexation, that Its
'absorption' into New England had brought It into an 'unmerited
slate ot degradation.' It was necessary to sdect a capital for the
great Dominion, but otherwise no part of it was exdted over any
other part. Wherever the governor-general might choose to raeet
with a quonira ot the counciUors chosen from atl parts, there legislation for aU parts could go on. Nor were old names or old boundary
lines of geographical and other kinds wiped out. Each colony, as
appears trom a letter written by Dongan to Andros, was to bear
its own charges out ot its own revenues. Each retained its own
judiciary, a fortunate fact for raen like Graham and Pdmer who
tound office aad profit both in New York and in Massachusetts.
On the other hand, whUeNew York was to have its own mililary
establishment—by the king's order, two regular companies of foot
—it appears, somewhat arabiguously, that their pay, to be 'as in
England,' was to come from the revenues of 'New England.' In
short, each colony, so far as can be read in initial arrangements
necessarily incomplete, remained as before a unit in respect at
least to its mdivldual civil affairs. Nevertheless, in a broad sense
New York was now identified witb New England, a name and a
region that its people had detested since their early Dutch days.
It was under a government in which the voices ot the diens on
the council, the voices of rivds who had often been 1
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avowed enemies, greatly outnumbered
Its own. I'he city oa Manhattan was no longer in the old way a
capitd city; and It can scarcely have had foresight enough to be
comforted by ihc thought that, should the union endure, gcographicd tacts would profaafaly faring afaout the reraoval of the capital
of the Dorainion itself to Manhattan,"—Van Rensselaer, Hijf. of
the City ofN, Y., I I : 347-49.
Catalina Trico, " a t her house on Long Island in y^ Wale"
[WaUabout), makes a deposition before William Morris, "Justice of
ye pece," regarding the early settlements on the Hudson and
Ddaware Rivers.—Doc. Hhl. N. Y. (410 ed.). I l l : 32, citing
" N . Y. Col. MSS., XXXV." See dso May, 1624; and 1626.

/
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1689
Gov. Lovdace writes to Gov. Winthrop, ot Connecticut, that
a letter from England, dated Jan. 3, brings the information that
Staten Island "is dcclard positiue vnder his R. H. goverment."—
Winthrop Papers, XIV: 167, In Mass. Hist. Soc.
During his administration In New England, Gov. .Andros put
into execution a number of measures that were obnoxious to the
colonists, ."ythough prodaiming religious freedom, he restrained
the liberty ot the press, levied enormous taxes, and compelled landowners to procure new titles to their properties, for which exorbitant charges were raade. By his aggressions on the territory of
the Penobscot Indians, he brought on the Indian War of 1688.
The people ot Boston, unable to endure the severity of his adramistration, revolted and, on April 18, 1689, Andros was deposed, and
later sent to England. In 1691, Edward Rawson and Samud
SewaU published The Revolulion in New England JusliJied, And
the People there Vindicated From the Aspersions cast upon them By
Mr. John Pdmer, In his Pretended Answer to the Declaration,
Published by the Inhabilants of Boslon, and the Country adjacent, on
the day when ihey secured their tale Oppressors, who acted by an
Illegd and Arbllrary Commission from the Lale King James, Prinled
for Joseph Brunning at Boston InNew England, 1691.—See Evans,
Am. Bibllog., Item 575,

1
1

1
i

A handbill, printed In Boston fay Samud Green in 1689, bears I
the heading! "An Account Of the Proceedings at New-York, ;
1689," I t consists of "A Declaration of the Inhabitants and Souldiers, bdonging unto the several Companies ot the Trained-Bands
of New-York, the last ot May, 1689," toUowed by "The Testimony
of Hendrick Cuyler."
The "Dedaration" is as follows; "We Dedare, That notwithEtandiag our several Pressures and Grievances these raany years
under a wicked Arbitrary Power, exercised by our lale Popish
Governour Dongan, and several of bis wicked Creatures and
Pensionaries, especiaUy now under Lieutenant Governour Nicholson: We were resolved to expect with patience our Bederaption
from England, expecting to have part of that blessed and glorious
Ddiverance procured under God, by his Royal Highness, WiUiam
Henry, Prince of Orange; but when we chaUenged our Liberty,
Properly, and the Laws, we were cajoUed and terrified out of our
Reason; but at last sorae faeing threatened by the said Lieutenant
Governour Nicholson, and with a Pistol presented against .the
Corporal, and said to the Lieutenant Cuyler, that he would set the
City on fire, for doing our Loyal Duly: We have thought fit, for
our Conservation, and tear, to he lyable to answer tor the Lite ot
every Protestant that might have perished, and every House burnt
or destroyed, if we had remained longer in Security: And dso
sedng daily Arrive from several Ports, Officers and Souldiers,
who were entertained hy the said Lieutenant Governour Nicholson
in the Fort, besides his several Souldiers, of which there was a
NuraberotPapisls, contrary to the Law of England; by v/hich Newcomers, some of the Burgers bdng threatened ot some Design
against thera In few days, we thought Dday dangerous, so we have
unanimously resolved to live no longer in sucb a Danger, but to
secure the Fort better, which we have under God, with success,
without Resistance and Blood-shed, effected: And we Dedare to
be entirdy and openly opposite to Papists and tbeir Rdigion; and
therrfore expecting Orders trom England, we shall Keep and
Guard surely and faithfully tbe said Fort, in tbe behalt of the
Power that now Governeth In England, to surrender to the Person,
ot the Protestant Rdigion, that shall be Nominated, or Sent by
the Power above said.
"These are our most sincere Intentions, that we are glad to
manifest, as well to the Power above said, that God hath pleased
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16S9 to Submit us to, as lo other Persons, to avoid thdr Reproaches,
May that they could otherwise unjustiy lay upon the above said In31 habitants.
"New-York, tbe last of May, 1689.
The "Testimony of Hendrick Cuyler," which foUows this, is as
toUows: "Hendrick Cuyler, Lieutenant to the Company of Captain Abrah. dc Peister, Aged about Fifty Two Years; Deposeth,
That on the Thirtieth Day of May last past, he commanding half
a Company ot the Trained bands, in the Fort of New-York, gave
Order to one of his Corporals, to place a Sentinel at a certain
SaUy-port In tbe said Fort; but that the said Corpora! returning,
Dedared to bim the Deponent, That the Corpord of the Kings
Souldiers in pay in the said Fort, would not suffer hiro to place a
Sentind there: And that afterwards, the Lieutenant Governour
Captain Nicholson the then Commander in Chirf, returning to the
Fort, sent for him the said Deponent to come to hira ia his Charafaer
ia the said Fort, which he the said Deponent did, and desh-ed his
Corporal Hendrick Jacobs to go along with him, because he the
said Corporal could speak better English; and that as soon as the
said Deponent was corae up into the said Chamber, he caUed tor his
said Corporal, who toUowed biiri to come into the Charaber, which
he did, and that as soon as the said Lieutenant Governour saw the
said Corporal, he rose up in a passion, and said to the Corporal,
You Raskd,what do you heref With that tbesaid Corporal returned
Answer, That be came to be laterpreter to hira the said Deponent:
WTiereupon he the said Lieutenant Governour, took down a Pistol
that hung by the waU, and threatened to shoot him the said Corporal, and drove him out of the Roora; and that afterwards the
said Deponent reraalning stlH in the said Room alone with the
said Lieutenant Governour, the said Lieutenant Governour told
him the said Deponent, That there were so raany Rogues in the
Town, that he was not sure of his Life, nor to walk the Streets; and
that the said Lieutenant Govemour further said. That brfore it
should longer go after this manner, he would set the Town on Fire;
And further be saith not.
" L , Henry Cuyler.
"Sworn before me this 10*'' of June, 1689. in New-York.
"Samuel Mulford, Justice of Peace.
"Boston, Printed by Sarauel Green, 1689."
—Frora photostat, in the N. Y. Pufa. Library, of an original in
the Public Record Office, London (cited C. O. 5. B58. No. 44.
End. l); see also Cal. Stale Papers (1693-96), No. 1507.1.
Sept.
The Earl of Nottingham, secretary of state, writes to the
16 "Lord President:" "Mr. Slaughter was upon yc list of ye Governour for New York y't was presented to ye King & I have this day
acquainted rayL'd Shrewsbury (in whose Produce ye Plantations
lye) w'h ye Ldsp recomendatlon of Mr Slaughter, & He tcUs me y't
ye Places of Gov' ot New York Se Ueu't Gov' ot Virginia are to be
fil'd by Mr Slaughter & Mr Nicholson, but ye disposal faetween
ym y' Irft to ye Coraraee where I shall endeavour to serve Mr
Slaughter as ye Ldsp has coraraanded me, or to gelt ye determination respited till ye L'sp comes to towne, . . . There are no
letters from Ireland or Scotiand & therefore no ground for ye reports
of ye town yt ye late Kings array has mutiny'd." &c.—From original letter sold at Henkds', PhUa., Dec. 13, 1921.
AuAt this tune was printed and sold by Samud Green, m Boston,
turon

The Present Stale of New English Affairs, ol which two copies only
are known, one in the Massachusetts archives, and one bdonging
to the author. This was really a "news-letter," in printed forra.—
See Green, Ten Facsimile Reproductions (Boston, Oct., 1903);
Weeks and Bacon, An Historicd Digest of the Provincid Press
(1911), 21. Had its publication been continued, it could properly
have faeen styled the first Araerican newspaper, a distinction which
some, even as it is, consider its due.

1690
Jan,
25

There is a hiatus in the Minules ofthe Common Council, as
recorded in the volumes in the custody of the city clerk, from this
date to March 14, 1691, In the appendix of Vol. VHI In the
piinted series, minutes of two meetings, on March 22 and Apr. 16,
1690, are printed, which the editors say were discovered among
some detached papers (M. C. C, VTU: 143-44). In connection
with researches undertaken for this work, the minules of another
meering have been found. See Aug. 9.
Apr.
Tbe foUowing memorandum is raade "tor ray L 4 Presid?"
24 ot the comraittee of trade and plantations; "The Records faelonging

^

to the Prorince of New York having been removed to Boslon upon
uniting the Colonies of New England to that Province the Right
Honble the Lords of the Committee for trade Se Plantations desire
My Lord President to Move His M a ' that Orders may be Given
for rcraitting those Records to New York upon the present alteraOfls
ot those Governm's,"—From public record office, London (cited
C O . ; . 1081. NO, 124).
This confetence ot colonial governours at New York, respecting
the safety ot the colonies, may be considered the first American
congress. They decided to attempt the conquest ot Canada, fay a
force descending Lake Champlain, and another sailing trom Boston
tor Quefaec. Cf. July 30, 1684.
The following "Council Chamber" memorandura is made in
London; " M y Lord President is desired to represent to His Ma*'e:
trom the Lords ot the Comraittee for Trade and Plantations the
condition of the Province ot New York as It Is at present under no
legall or Setled Government being In the hands ot one Leisler a
Walloon, who has set hiraself at the bead of the Rable.—And that
tbe French, by tbe latest Informatons have made an Incursion into
that Province and burnt one ot the Forts, So that unless the ArchAngeU, the Convoy that has been appointed or some other be not
Ordered to go unraediatdy thither with Colond Sloughter, the
Slores and the two Foot Companies, That Province will in all
probafaUity fae lost, and the ndghbouring Plantations fall into the
like Contusion, or under the Power of the French."-—From public
record office, London (cited C O . 5, 1113, pp. 155-256).

Apr.
24

May
i

21

Records of a common council meeting of this date have re- Aug.
ccnlly been discovered among detached papers in the custody of
9
the city cleik. Former regulations concerning carmen and rdating
to the sale of liquor to Indians or slaves are rdterated to a large
extent. The number of carraen is fixed at 24, and a tan-pit bdonging to " a Certain Person Cdled J"^" Vroom" is ordered to be removed. The activities of the body at this particular meeting are
not so very important, but the discovery of this and the other
detached papers previously raentioned (see Jan. 25) lead to the
condusion that the comraon council continued to be active
throughout the Leisler regime, even though the military power
predominated.
Until the first of the two known copies of The Present Slale Sept.
of New-English Affairs (see i68g, Oct. —) carae to light. Public 25
Occurrences, the first Issue of which appeared on this day, was regarded as the earUest news publication of the English colonies In
the Western Heraisphere. This issue ot Public Occurrences was
not only the first but the only issue which appeared. It was the
first attempt to start a newspaper in the colonies, for undoubtedly
the printer intended to continue it regularly; faut it feU under the
han of the government, aad was iramediatdy stopped.—Diary af
Samuel Sewall, I: 332-33. The only known copy ot this publication
is In the Public Record Office, London.—Weeks Sc Bacon, Hisl.
Digest of Prov. Press, 14-25.
In a Dutch letter to Rev. Godrfriedus Ddlius, written trom Dec.
New York by N. Bayard and Brandt Schuyler, they say: "Many 11
poor people, mostiy English who came here urged by their needs
for a cold winter, are worfully pressed, and the goods are again
drawn out of the stores . . . how the winter wiU end, if no
governor coraes, God knows."—Winthrop Papers, XV: 129, in
Mass. Hist. Soc

691
The entries in Ledger No. i of the dept. of finance ot the city
of New York run trom 1691 to 1699, inclusive; those In Ledger
No. 2, from Nov,, 1700 to May, 176a; and those in Ledger No. 3,
trom June, 1760 to Oct., 1772. i'he original volumes have been
temporarily deposited in the N. Y. Hist, Soc, Ledger No. I is
printed in the society's Collections tor 1909.
In a letter to Maj. Gen. Winlhrop, of Connecticut, Robert
Livingston writes that Gov. Slaughter "is arrived Last Thursday
[see Mar. 19] & hes ye fort Sc Leysler and Coundl is in Yrons,"—
Winthrop Papers, XIV: 156, in Mass. Hist. Soc
The first session of the generd assembly under Gov, Sloughter
begins, and this Is the first date of record found in the Assemb.
Between this day and the end of this year, iS provincial laws
were enacted; sorae of the more important are mentioned under their
several dates In the Chronology. During 1692, 12 laws were
added; and in 1693, to the tirae of the arrival of WiUiam Bradford,

—

Mar,
23

Apr.
9
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1691 the printer, whose appointment was made on AprU 10 (q. v.),
Apr. 3 raore laws were added (passed on April 10), there bdng only one
9
other passed that year, in Septerafaer. The laws are arranged
chronologicaUy, and numbered consecutively by chapters.—Co/.

LawsN.Y.,!: 223-335.
Tbe legislarive council of the province also meets on this day,
''atffortWiUiamHenry,"for its first session, wilh Gov. Slaughter
presiding; its transactions, froni this day forward, are recorded m

in J,„nJ.
The legislarive council is often rrferred to in the records as
the provincial council, or siraply as the council; it was the higher
of the two legislative branches of the government, the other, or
popular, branch ot the law-making department faeing known as
the assemhly, the genera! assembly, the provincial assembly, or
the house of representatives.
The term legislature, raeaning as it does to-day the two cooperating law-making bodies, the upper and the lower house, was
unknown In the records ot this province brfore Oct. 21, 1736 (see
under Oct. 19, 1736 in the Clironology); although the term has
faeen freely used in the Chronology, even brfore this date, as an
equivalent of provincid legislature.
Tbe council met in two or three short sessions yearly.
When in executive session, or when suramoned by the governour
between sessions for advice or action, the council was also known
as the executive council, or as the governour's council, and in this
capacity was the direct descendant of the "Director General and
Council" of the early Dutch period.—See Fowler's Bradford (cited
below), XXvii.
O'Callaghan, In bis "Historical Introduction" to the only
printed edition of the Jour. Leg. Coun. (Albany, 1861), reviewing
tbe governmental systems ot the province which existed at different tiraes from the beginnings of the Dutch colony to the coming
of Gov. Slaughter in 1691, says:
"The Legislature thus constituted [under Slaughter's coramission], consisted in theory ot three Branches, viz.: Goveraor,
Legislative Council and Assembly; but in fact, of only two, for the
Governor presided at the sittings of the Council, voted whenever
he pleased as a raember of that body, and in case of a tie, gave the
casting vote as presiding officer [see the current transactions recorded in the Jour. Leg. Coun.] . . . This stale ot things contiaued for nearly halt a century without remark (
The chiange c;
n Cosby's time (see Feb. 6, and Oct. 19, 1736),
longer perraitted ti
whereby the governour
a raember of the Icglslat
council, although retaining the"negative vote" (veto power).
The minutes of the cc acll, acting as an advisory body to assist
the governour
' le capacity, have nevet been prinled in
fuU, but have been dl_^
in the Cd. Coun. Min. (1902), which
frequently has been cited 1 the Chronology. Mr. Van Laer explains, in his prrface to tbis Calendar, that in certain of the original
manuscript volumes the legislative and executive rainutes are
separate. At the time ot the Capitol fire in 1911, these volumes
were preserved in the N . Y. State Library, and, since the fire,
all that reraain have been preserved In the State Education BuUding.
For more detailed intorraation regarding the functions of the
various branches of the provincid government and the records of
their meetings, see O'Callaghan's "Hist. Intro." to the Jour. Leg.
Coun.; Van Laer's prrface to the Cd. Coun. Min.; Robert Ludlow
Fowler's introduction to the facsunlle ot the Bradford (1694)
edition ot the Laws and Acts, pub. by The Grolier Club, N . Y.,
1894; the "Historical N o t e " by Cumming Introductory to the Col.
Laws N, Y,, Vol. I; and Spencer's Phases of Royal Governmenl in
N. Y., 1691-1719 (1905).
'
It is ordered by the common councU "that the poysonous and
T Stincking Weeds within this Citty brfore Every ones doore be forth
with pluckt up upon the forfeiture of three ShiUings on Neglect
thereof."-M. C. C , I: 230.

1692
Letters patent from WiUiara and Mary, under the great seal,
I are given to Thoraas Neal, his executors, administrators, and
assigns, " t o Erect Settle and Establish within the cheif parts of
thdr said Majesties Collony's and Plantations in America an
Office or Offices for the Receiveing and dispatching of Letters and
Pacquets and to recdve. Send and ddiver the Same under Such
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Rates and Summes ot money as the Planter shall agree to give &c."
Neal Is to have this pririlege for 21 years.—Col, LawsN, Y,, I;
293; Woolley, Early Hisl. ofthe Cdonid P. 0., 25-33.
A commitlee ot the common coundl Is appointed to let the
old market-house next the bridge; also the new (Broad St.) markethouse, which is aUowed "to be made Shambles or any otherwize."
—M. C. C, I: 265. The last provldon amends the resolution of
July 9, 1691 (q.v.), which did not allow butchers' meat to be sold
at the new market-house. See July 24, 1738; Landmark Map Ref.
Key, H I : 958, and Pl. 174, Vol. LH.
The carmen are ordered by the court ot general sessions to
"Repair the High ways between the said Cilty and tbe Freshwater, particularly that part that lyes opposite M'' Beeckman's
Garden, as Mr Beeckman shaU direct them."—Afin. ef Gen.
Sessions Coun (MS.), Nov. I, 1692. Many Iteras in these rainutes
show the court's authority over highway repairs.

1693
Regardmg Bradford's rdations with tbe Quakers In PhUaddphia, we know that he was aralcablyrdeased trom his contract witb
them on AprU 29, 1692. The record reads:
"Monthly Meeting 2 Month, 29, 1692.
"William Bradford proposing to this Meeting that if Friends
saw it fitting he desired to be discharged from the engageraent
between Friends and him concerning the Press. Friends hav
ing considered the raatter are very wiUing the said Bradford should
be tree so far as regards this Meeting. And the Meeting appoints Samuel Carpenter, John De La Vale, Robert Ewer and
Alexander Beardsley to collect what is subscribed and due for the
tirae past within the limits of tbis Meeting and pay the same to
WiUiam Bradford and bring an account thereof to the next Monthly
Meeting."~-From John William Wallace's Address delivered at
the Celebration by theN. Y.Hlst. Soc, May 20, 1863, of ihe 200th
blnhday of Mc William Bradford, . . . (Albany, 1863), 63.
Although theQuakers, atter committing Bradford and McComb
to jaU on Aug. 25, 1692, "took away a good quantity of W. Bradfords Letters [type], tending to the disabling of him to work for
his Wife and Children; and upon pretence of another Warrant
granted without any Conviction, signed fay SaraucU Jenings &
Robert Ewer Justices, John White, the Sheriff, took Goods out of
the Shop ot WUl. Bradford half as much more as the said Warrant
was for," and although Bradford, during the trial on D e c 10, 1692,
"told the Court, That seeing he had faeen so long detained Prisoner,
and his UtensUs with which he should work having faeen so long
detained, he hoped now to have bis UtensUs returned, Sc to be
discharged trom his Imprisonment^" and the court refused to grant
either request (New England's Spirit of Persecution, New York,
1693), we know that Bradford's press continued work while he
was under arrest. Hildeburn lists five works as printed by hira in
Philadelphia, ia 1693,—HUdeburn, Issues ofthe Penn. Press, 16851784.
Sarauel Jennings, one ot the justices who signed the warrant
for the arrest of Bradford and McComb, makes the foUowing
statement in regard to their Imprisonment:
" I shall give my Reader one Instance by which he may judge
of tbe hard usage that John M'Corab and WiUiara Bradford met
with during thdr Confinement, which they represent as very Close
and Cruel (though, saith the Libeller p. 11 ot that Book of the
Tryal, Sec.) to give everyone their due, while tiie Goaler was so
kind as to let him, viz, J, M. go home an Hour or two soraetimes in
an Evening after it was dark, &c This Deceit is too great to
pass unreproved, had he or his Companions only the favour of a few
Hours liberty in an Evening atter it was dark. I have heard John
White say, and believe it to be true, that he offered them upon
then- first coming in, if they would promise to come to him upon
notice given thera, they raight go about thdr Business till then,
which they would not accept at that time, (no doubt for this reason, that they might have it lo say that they were in Prison) but
soon after their Stomachs fell, and they accepted his offer, and I
bdieve were never by hii" restrained more, and to my certain
Knowledge they had then Liberty most of the time they bespeak
themselves to be under such hard usage."—From preface of Samuel Jennings's The Slale ofthe Case Brlcfy bul Impartldly given
betwixt the People cdled Quakers. . . . And George Keith. . . .
(London, 1694).
No rrference to Jennings's statements is tound in a book written
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1693 by Keith entitled Some Brief Remarks upon a lale Book, entitled,
— George Keith once more broughi le tlie Tesl,&c. having the Name of
Cdeb Pusey at the end ofthe Preface, and C. P. al the end ofthe Booh,
which Bradford printed in 1704, controverting Pusey's work of
1703. Only two copies ot this book ot Keith are known, one m the
John Carter Brown Library and one in tbe Library of Congress;
the only known copy of Pusey's book is in the Friends Library of
Philadelphia,
Regarding the confineraent and rdease ot Bradford and Mc
Comb, Kleth says: "As one instance of my falseness (as C. P.
is pleased lo charge it) pag, I. of his Prrface, he brings a Certificate frora John M= Corab, in the foUowing words, viz.
"Whereas, G. K. in p. 40. ot his Book, entituled, The Spirit
of Railing Shunei, &c. [New York, 1793] saith. Upon application
made by William Bradford and John M^ Combe, to Govemour
Fletcher, for enlargeraent frora their Iraprisonraent, he examined
into the cause ot their Commitment and finding it was upon a
Religious difference, discharged them, &c, I do hereby certify,
(being one of the Persons above-named, that G. K's rdation
abovesaid is fdse; For we the said WiUiam Bradford and John
M^Combe, were both set at Liberty, trom the said imprisorunent,
brfore ever Govemour Fletcher, came Into his Government of
Pensilvania And I do Certify, that I never raade Application to
hira, the said Governour Fletcher, nor any other Person under bun,
for my Lifaerty. Witness my hand,
"John MC Combe.
"When the Book of C. P. (wilb this printed Certificate) carae to
roy hands, I was then in East-Jersey and bound tor New-York,
and when I came there I shewed the said Certificate lo W. Bradford (the olher Person concerned) who adraired not a little at the
falseness of it, and said, he believed that sorae designing Person had
drawn J, McComb to sign that Certificate unawares, as (he says)
he has known the Qrs. sorae times have drawn up Certificates and
offered them to persons to sign, and who sometimes by that means
have certified false things, as J. M. has in this case; and the said
\V. B. offered to give his Certificate to the contrary ot what J. M
has certified, a Copy ot which Certificate follows at the end ot this
Book, Also I writ to Mr, Talbot, who was about that time at
Philadelphia, to go to J. McComb and enquire of hira the case of
the matter, & take his answer faefore Witnesses, persons ot Credit,
which accordingly he did, and is as foUoweth,
"Mr. Evans, Mr. J. Carpenter, Mr. N, Pease, and my self,
went to John M=Comb, who as to the particular ot his being set at
Uberty, said, I t was brfore Coll. Fletcher came Into the Province.
But the Question being put. Who deared him? he answered, John
White, the Sheriff, bid hira go home, Sc corae again when he call'd
for hira; and upon tbe dealh ot John White [cf. Bradford's statement. Infra] he look't upon him selt discharged, tho' never acquitted
by the course of Law, but only enlarged upon Paroll."
Bradford's affidavit, which is printed at ihe end of tbe book. Is
very explicit on the subject of his confinement during the period
when he was under arrest. It reads:
"Whereas in a late Book of Caleb Pusey's it Is certified that
WiUiara Bradford Sc John McComb were both discharged trom
their Iraprisonraent brfore Coll. Fletcher carae to Philadelphia
with the King and Queens Commission and took the Governraent
outof the Quakers hands.
"These are to Certifie al! whom it raay concern, That John
M^Corab and ray selt being imprisoned fay the Quakers, we made
application severd tunes to the Quaker Magistrates for our enlargement but could not obtain it. Wherefore upon Govemour
Fletcher's coming to that Province, George Keith made application to him for our enlargement, and I ray sdt made application by
my Pelition to said Governour Fletcher, (to which J. M"^ Comb
was privy) whereupon the Governor appointed a Comraittee ot the
Coundl to examine into tbe cause of our Iraprisonraent, who made
Report, That it was occasioned by a Rdigious Difference, and was
not concerning the Government. Then I was sent for brfore tbe
Governor and Council, and the Govemour asked rae several
Questions concerning our Imprisonment. To which having answered, I was ordered to with-draw. In a little time I was cdled
in again, and Governour Fletcher told rae. That he found our
Imprisonment was occasioned by a Rdlgious Difference, and
therrfore had ordered that I and my fellow Prisoner should fae
discharged. For which I return'd hira Thanks. I also requested
the favour that he would please to order ray Printing Tools to be

restored to me, which had been taken away trom me. Whereupon 1693
the Governour sent for John White {vide supra], the Sheriff, and —
ordered him to Return ray said Tools, which were lodg'd in SamueU
Jening's House. Frora this tirae we were discharged frora our Iraprisonment, and not before. To the Truth of this I can depose
upon Oath if required. Witnessmy hand this 2.7th ot March, 1704.
"William Bradford."
As the above facts are supplied by the principal parties in
interest and by other competent contemporary v '
only possible to reconcile the contradictions by assi
side or the other is guilty of prevarication. In this ci
«eeras hardly Ukdy that Bradford, whde occupying a conspicuous
public office, would have dared to publish a stateraent over his own
signature to tbe effect that he was actudly imprisoned up to the
tirae of his formal release on or iraraediately after April 28, if he had
come to New York and taken up his work as government printer
on April 10. I t seems as though it should be possible to clear up
this mystery by a thorough exaraination ot contemporary records
and authorities.
The question of priority of pubUcation among the twentyfive known unprints from Bradford's press which Mr. Earaes
lists as belonging to this first year ot printing in New York
City is difficult lo determine, and has been much mooted. There
are soon to be published, in the Bullelln of the N . Y. Pub. Library,
the results ot searching studies, made fay Mr. Eames, regarding
the internal evidence contamed In the known Bradford publications of 1693, with the aid of al! available external evidence on
the subject, to determine, as nearly as possible, the order of
printing, etc. The reader is rrferred to this article as containing
the latest and most authoritarive statement of the known tacts
regarding the introduction of printing in New York.
The inducements which brought Bradford to New York, as
Indicated by the resolution adopted by the provincid councU
on March 23 (q.v,), were that, "for printing of Our Acts of
Assembly Sc pubUck papers," he should be allowed, as government printer, a sdary of £40 per annura, "& have the benefite of
his printing besides what serve the publick." According to this
resolution, the public documents were to be bis first and chief
Of the extant Bradford imprints, the foUowing acts, etc. must
have been ready to print when he came to New York;
An Act for Restraining and Punishing Privateers and Pyrales,
passed Sept. 10, 1692 (printed in two issues, 3 pp. each, no colophon);
An Acl for Granting lo their Majesties the Rale of One Penny per
Pound upon dl the Red and Persond Estates within this Province,
passed Nov. 12, 1692 (4 pp., no colophon);
An Act for raising six Thousand Pound for the payment ef three
Hundred Volunteers, passed April 10, 1693 (two issues, 6 pp. each,
with complete colophon—see Pl. 21);
Fletcher's prodaraation of AprU 29, 1693, against Sabbalbbreaklng (broadside; only known copy in Lib. of Congress, the
gift ot Mr. Stuyvesant Fish);
Narrative Of an Attempt made by the French qf Canada upon the
Mohaques Country . . . A Journal kept by Coll, Nicholas Beyard
and Lieut. Coll. Charles Lodwick (the only known copy ot which was
discovered by Miss Hasse in the Public Record Office, London)
(14 pp.); and the
Address of the Freeholders ot Philadelphia (3 pp.).
It appears likdy that one ot the six pieces raentioned above has
the distinction of faeing the first product ot a printing-press in this
city; although as more than thirty acts had heen passed before
Bradford's arrival, it is of course possible ihat one of these, now
lost, raay have been printed earlier. Of the Narrative Of an Altempt made by the French we know that the only recorded copy
reached London lale in September, for it Is endorsed "Reed 26 Sept
1693 from CoU Fletcher," and, as other items which bear the same
endorseraent Irft America the last of July, it raay be fairly assumed that this document was printed during that month.
Inasmuch as A Journd kept by coll. Stephen Courtland and
Coll. Nich. Beyard (Pl. 21), tbe only known copy of which was
discovered by Mr. Eames, in 1901, in the catalogue of Bibliothique
Nationaie, records events which transpired in Aibany In June and
ihe early part of July, 1693, which dates also appear on the titiepage, it can not have been ready for printing untd long after Bradford's arrival.
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The complete list of Bradford's known imprints for the year
16931 25 prepared by Mr. Eames, and arranged alphafaeticdly, is
as follows:
An Account of severd Passages and Letters belween his Excellency
Benjamin Fletcher. . . . And The present Administrators, ofthe
Laws in the Collony of Connecticut. . , . (8 pp.)
An Exhortation & Caution to Friends Concerning buying or
keeping of Negroes. (6 pp.) This Is soraetiraes caUed "the first
protest against slavery printed in Araerica."
Fletcher, Prodamation, 29 AprU 1693, on the sabbath. (Broadside.) Mr. Eames places this ilem araong the 1693 imprints principaUy on the assumption that Bradford raoved to New York on
April 10, although it is of course possible, indeed probable, that It
was printed there even if he did not arrive before May or June.
Fletcher, Prociaraation, 27july, 1693, on the asserably. (Broadside, in Pub. Record Office, endorsed "Rec'd 26 Sept. 1693 from
Col. Fletcher."
Fletcher, Prociaraation, 25 Aug. 1693, on the erection of fire
beacons to give warurag of invasions by the French. (BroadFletcher, Prodamation, 8 Nov. 1693, to the people of Connecticut, urging them to "yidd and reader an intire Obedience
unto thdr Majesties most Gracious Commission." (Broadside.)
Fletcher, Proclamation, 13 Nov, 1693, relative to deserters
frora the array and navy, and traveUers and olhers wilhout passes.
(Broaddde.)
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by Gods blessing be Improved and that besides a competent Main- Sept.
tenance to be assigned to the Minister of each Orthodox Church a 22
convenient house be built at the Coraon Charge for each Minister
and a corapetent proporclon of land assigned him tor a Glebe and
exercise of his Industry; also that "noe Minister be preferred by
you to any ecclesiastical Benefice in that our Province, without a
certificate from the Right Reverend the Bishop of London, of his
being conformable to tbe doctrine and discipline ot the Church of
England. . . ." While these provisions clearly meant making the
Church of England the established church in this province, the instructions nevertheless permitted " a Uberty ot Conscience to aU
persons (except Papists)."—A?. Y. Cd. Docs., Ul: 821-23

Fletcher made the establishment ot the ministry his first duty
by recommending It in his opening address to the provincial legislature (sec Sept. 26,1692); but so reluctant were the dissenters, who
composed the larger part of the asserobly, to support the proposed
measure that Flelcher was compeUed again and again to reiterate
his recommendation which soon grew inlo a demand for their entire
corapllance.—Eccles. Rec, U: 1045, 1048, 1054, 1073, 1075.
The curious situation devdoped under the Ministry Act that
the members of all denominations in the city—Dutch Rrformed,
Lutherans, Jews, Papists, Presbyterians, Methodists, elc.—in the
colonial period, contributed to the salary of the Episcopal rainistry. For names of contributors, see the volumes ot AssessemenI
Rolls of New York, In 1910 In the comptroUer's office.
The English governours claimed that the act established the
Anglican church, but its language was so indefinite that its meanFletcher, Aendle Officieren, 8 June 1693, announcing that
ing and application were disputed down to the Revolution.—Eccles,
license bas been given to coUect money to redeem the slaves In
Recs., VI: 4231-34; VU: 13-14. See Apr. 5, 1774, infra. Dr.
Salee. (Broadside.)
George H. Moore writes of It; "There can be no doubt that it was
Fletcher, To dlOfficers, 8 June 1693, on captives. (Broadside.)
the intention of the Assembly to provide for the maintenance ot
Fletcher, To dl Officers, 8 June 1693. (Differs frora preceding.)
A Journd kept by coll. Stephen Courtland and coll. Nich. Beyard, the Dissenting Clergy. Such had been the manifest tendency of
the previous legislation on the subject. All the Assembly but one
. . . appoinled by the council lo attend His Excellency Benjamin
Flelcher, captain generd and governor in chief of the province ejNew were Dissenters and the Church of England was hardly known in
the Province, . . . The Act was very loosdy worded, which as
York . . . to Albany, in treating with the Indians of the Two
things stood then when it was made could not be avoided. The
Nations and River-Indians of that province, in ihe months of June
Dissenters could claim the benefit of it as weU as Churchmen, and
and July, 1693. . . . (15 pp.)
unless wrested from its true bearing it admitted a construction in
Mr. Lancaster's Queries lo the Quakers. (Fragment 3 pp.)
their favor. Indeed they had good reason to claira that it was
A Narrative Of an Attempt made by the French of Canada upon
intended for them, and that they only had a right to it. In tact, it
the Mohaques Country. . . , (14 pp.)
was arbitrarily and lUegaUy wrested trom its true hearing, and made
New England's Spirit of Persecution Transmitted lo Pennsilto answer the purpose ot the English Church party, which was
vania. (38 pp.) See 1692.
a very small minority of the people who were affected by the
Ne-a York, An Acl for restraining , . . Pyrales, (In two issues,
operation of the law."—Hisl. Mag., 2d ser,, I; 321-33.
3 pp. each.)
New York, An Actfor granting to their Majesties the Rale of One
Penny per Pound upon all the Red and Persond Estates within this
The house of representatives addresses the governour, asking
Province, . . .
(4 pp.)
for leave to print Its votes "this Sessions." The next day, on
New York, An Acl for raising six Thousand Pound for ihe payproroguing the assembly, the governour, in his address to the
ment of ihree Hundred Volunteers, and their Officers, . . .
(In
joint session of the council and asserably, made the tollowing
two issues, 6 pp, each.)
reply; "You now desire lycense to print the Votes. Mr Speaker
New York, A Catdogue ofFees Established by the Governeur and
knows at the opening ot the sessions. If I raay caU it one, I told
Council, (II pp.) This was printed rfter Sept. 20, 1693, for it
hira they might be printed de die in diem; but it never was asked
was sent by the assembly to the governour and coundl, for
before."—Jour. Leg. Coun., I: 76. For the title-page of Bradford's
thdr action, on that day (see Moore's Introd. of Printing into
first printing of the Assemb, Jour., see July 4. According to HildeN. Y,).
burn, in Mem. Hist. efN. Y,, 1:581, this Is "The eariiest publication
New York City, Humble Address ofthe Mayor, Recorder, Alderof the proceedings of an Araerican legislature." This first issue, or
men and Commonality. (Broadside.)
collection ot daily issues, indudes transactions from June 20 to
July 4, Indusive, each day's transactions or Votes being, apparentiy,
Pennsylvania, An Acl for granting One Penny per Pound.
printed separatdy and bound with title-page; for, whUe aU are paged
(4 PP-)
consecutivdy, each bears Bradford's imprint. See dso Miss Hasse's
Philaddphia, The Address of seme of the Peacedble and well
check-list of publications ot the NewYork assembly, etc., in N. Y.
Affected Free-holders and Inhabilants. , , . (3 pp.)
Pub. Library Bulletin (1903), 55.
Phllly, A Paraphrasilical Exposition on a Letter from a Gentleman In Philadelphia, to his friend in Boslon. . . .
(8 pp.)
The earliest extant volume of New York City tax rolls begins
Primer and Catechism for Children. (Fragment, 8 pp.)
with this date. I t is at present in the custody of the N. Y. Hist.
—
In this year, Benjarain Harris, of Boston, printed a catalogue
Society, and is lafaeUed Tax Lists 1695 la 1699. The handwriting
of the library of the Rev. Samud Lee, which was offered for sale,
is that ot William Sharpas, the city clerk. Tliroughout the volume
Evans rrfers to this (No, 645) as "Perhaps the earliest work of
the properly holders are listed by wards, and against the narae ot
its kind printed in the Colonies." For the earliest known book-sale
each person is placed the valuation and the assessraent. Appended
catalogue printed in New York, see 1755.
to the list in each ward are the names ot the assessors who did tbe
Sept,
The Ministry Act was the direct outcome of secret instructions
work. The volume opens wllli an assessment of "one farthing ^
22 given to Fletcher at Kensington, March 7, 1692. The part ot these
pound" levied on "the Estates Real And persona! ot all the Freeinstructions rdating to religion directed, araong other things, that
holders Inhabitants & Residents" of the city to relieve the poor
the Book of Common Prayer be read; that the Sacrament be admin"for six Monlhes," etc.; this assessment was pursuant to an act
istered "according to the Rites of the Church of England;" that
of the legislature passed on July 3 (q,v.). It was dedred to raise
the " Churches already built there [the crown possessions in Araer£50, and the lists total ^3:15:10^.
ica] be weU and orderly kept, and raore built as the Colony shall
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Subsequent lists in the volume are pursuant to olher acts of
the legislature, such as "An Act tor the Raising One Thousand
• Pounds to be iraployed by an Agent for the Representation of the
State of the Province" (see Oct. 22); assessraenls are levied to
meet the city's quota for such provincial expenditures. The contents of the volume are printed, with many inaccuracies, in N. Y.
Hist. Soc Colleclions (1910 and 1911). A second volume ot tax
rolls covers the years 1699-1703 (see A. Nov. 29, 1699).

1696
These minutes were until recently contained in a package ot
papers preserved in the vault of Trinity Corporation, together
with the original letters patent ot incorporation, the charter, the
original lease ot the King's Farm for seven years (dated Aug, 19,
1697), the original grant frora Queen Anne {dated Nov. 23, 1705),
Miles Foster, who has been chosen coUector ot the East Ward,
Is declared by the mayor's court "incapable lo serve" because he
is a Quaker.—ilf. C. M. (MS.), VU,
Rev. Charles E. Corwin, son of the late Dr. E. T. Corwm who
edited the Eccles, Recs, eflhe State ofN. Y., makes the foUowing
observation, in ansv^er to mquiry, respecting this charter: "The
Rrformed Church In America as a Denomination never had a
colonial charter. It was incorporated by the State of New York io
1819. Severd individual Dutch Rrformed churches of colonial
tiraes had individual royal charters. Of these the first was that of
the Collegiate Dutch Church of New York, This was first asked for
in 1688 and finaUy granted in 1696, May n t h . This original charter
is in the vault ot the Collegiate Church, 113 Fulton St., New York
City. (See Ph 24, Vol. IV.] Other Dutch Church colonid charters:
Kingston, N . Y., Nov. 16, 1719; Schenectady, Aug. 23, 1734; five
combined Dutch churches of Somerset Co., N. J,, June 7, 1753.
Many other churches sought but tailed. Episcopal Churches bad
no difficulty."

1697
As Kidd's royai commission of Jan. 26, 1696, authorized him
) to capture certain pirates and their goods, and required him to
keep a journal of his proceedings "in relation to the Execution of
our Royal Pleasure in the said Premises," and as the ship "Adventure GaUey" has been "with our Knowledge, and Royal Encouragement, fitted out lo Sea for the Purposes aforesaid, at the great
and sole charges of our right trusty . . . Richard Earl ot BeUamont . . ., and our trusty and weU-fadoved Edmund Harrison
Merchant, Samud Newton Gentleman, WiUiara Rowley Gentieman, George Watson Gentleman, and Thomas RenoUs ot St,
Martins," WiUiam H I now grants to the above adventurers "all
and whatsoever Ships, Vessds, Goods, and Merchandizes, and
Treasure and other Things whatsoever, which since the Thirtieth
Day of April, Anno Domini, 1690, have been . . . or which
shall fae taken or seized upon . . . which do or shaU bdong to
. . . Ph-ates, Frce-booters, and Sea Rovers, by the said Captain
William Kidd."—Dalton, The Red Capt. Kldd, 229-38. On the
same day, the grantees agreed " t o wd! and truly account for and
ddiver lo the use of His Majesty one fuU dear tenth part of any
vessds, merchandise, moneys, goods, and wares that might be
captured by Kldd," Dalton explains that £6,oco had faeen needed
tor the venture, and that Coi. Livingston and Kidd had each
contributed £6co, the rest having been advanced by four leading
men in the king's ministry: Somers, the lord chanceUor; the Earl
ot Oxford, the first lord ot the admiralty; and the two secretaries
ot Elate, the Earl of Romney and the Duke of Shrewsbury. Not
one of the persons mentioned in the grant had advanced any ot his
own money.—Ibid., 30-32.
r
The original charter, on four sheets (24 x 28J ins.) of veUura
I (Dix, writmg in 1898, rrfers to three, and to an attached seal "composed ot a reddish wax and covered with yeUowIsb paper") was
restored in 1920 by Mr. Kalaba of Stikeraaa Se Co. The serf,
which was then lacking, was replaced by that theretofore attached
to tbe Queen Anne grant of Nov. 23, 1705 (q.v.). But, as this seal
bears the insignia of George II, it is dear that, at some prior time,
it itself had been substituted on the Queen Aime grant for the
original sed of Queen Anne, for a reproduction of which see Doc.
Hisi.N. Y. (410 ed.). Vol. IV, Pl. 5, where the dates are erroneously
engraved "1710-1718," instead of 1705-1710, dthough correctly
given In the text.

The duplicate copy of the original charier destroyed in the May
State Library fire ot 1911 bad an Impression of the original WiUiam 6
and Mary seal attached, for a reproduction and description bf
which seeDocHlsLN. Y. (4to ed.). Vol. IV, PI. 4, and p. 1.
Capt. Kidd, brfore he left London, had testified In a suit June
broughi by Robert Livingston against Gov. Fletcher. He swore, —
on Aug. 28, 1695, that, " a t the dection of Assemblyraen for the
Town of New York, about 3 raonths since, he saw Soldiers and
Seamen with Clubs &= in the fidd, and many went off the field
least they should be prest, and ho heard there were freedoras given
to severaU persons over night before the Election Aad the Deponent and others Masters of Ships were spoke to by the Sheriff to
brmg their Seamen on shore to Vote."—N. Y. Col. Docs., TV: 128,
144. On Sept. 14, 1695, Kldd testified m regard to the same matter
that "John T u t d l the sherriff ot New York spoke to him to ge
his people from on board his vessdl they being Inhabitants of
New York to vote at the election afaout three raonths since, for
such persons as the Governor desired should be elected, but ye
Deponent i
FV: 129.

)t say it was by order frora the Governor."—Ibid.,

Ib
The fuU set of "Directions ffor y^ Use, Se Pfservatlon of y^ Lifarary sent w'h \^ Excellency the Earl of Beilamont to New
York in America" reads:
"Ffirst ye Cheif Design of this Library Is tor yS Use of j «
Church ot England Ministers bdonging to ye Ffort, Sc City of
New York, & tor y^ Chaplains of his Majt'es Ships during their
Residence in y*- Port.
"Secondly To y^ End y* any P''sons concerned may have a
freer Ingress, & Regress, it is desired ye Books may be fixt in some
publick Roome in ye Ffort, or in ye Vestry ot ye Church at New
York, so as shaU be most Convenient for y* Clergy to come at
y^ Use of 'em.
"Thirdly That three Registers of these Books be made, one
whereof to Reraain w'h ye Ld Bp ot London, a Second w'h his
Excellency ye Govern'', & a Third lo reraain in ye Library.
"Ffor ye belt"" pfservation of era it is desird yt yS Gentieraen
of y^ Vestry wou'd yearly Inspect ye Books & p'sent, as to y*
Gov""^, so to ye Ld Bp of London an ace' wheth'' they are Safe, or
anywise Irabczdd or Lost."—Keep, Hist, of the N. Y. Sociely
Library, 16.
Garrett Ondebagh, adraltted as a freeman ot New York in this
year, was one ot the early American siiversrailhs. Besides carrying
on his trade, he hdd dvil offices for several years. For incidents
ot his life and a description of some ot his work, see Mel. Museum
of An Cat. of Exhlbliion of Silver used in N, Y,,N, J,, and the
Soulh (1911), iivi-KEvil, 39-40.
In the Minules of the mayor's cour is recorded the condemnation ot the ship "Hester," which had a erapted to escape customs
duries at New York by landing goods ; It Perth Araboy.—M. C. M.

(MS,), vn.

1699
In the dty's general account under this date appears a payment Apt
of £31 "for the windows of the ffort."—Entered in Conveyances,
6
Liber X S X
BeUomont writes from Boston to Capt. Kidd: "Mr, Emmot June
carae to me last Tuesday night telling me he came frora you: but 19
was shy ot leUIng where he parted with you. Nor did I press hira
to it. He told me you carae by Osyter Bay In Nassau Island and
sent tor hira to New York. He proposed to me that I would grant
you a pardon. I answered that I had never granted one yet, and
that I had set myself a rule never to grant a pardon to anybody
without the King's express leave or command. He told me you
dedared and protested your innocence and that if your men could
be persuaded to foUow your example, you would make no manner
of scruple of coraing into this port, or any other within His Majesty's Dominions. That you owned there were two ships taken,
but that your men did it violentiy aad against your will, and had
used you barbaroudy, in Imprisoning you and treating you HI tbe
raost part ot your voyage, and often atterapting to raurder you.
Mr. Emmot ddivered to me the two French passes taken on board
the two ships your men rifled, which passes I have in my custody,
and I ara apt to beUeve they wUl be a good artide to justify you,
it the late peace were not by the treaty between England and
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1699 France to operate In that part of the worid at the time the hostility
June was coraraitted, as I am alraost confident it was not to do. Mr.
19 Era mot told rae that you showed a great sense of honour and
justice in professing with roany asseverations your settled and
serious design all along to do honour to your Commission and never
to do the least thing contrary to your duty and allegiance to the
Kmg. And this I have to say in your defence, that severd persona
in New York, who I can bring to eridence it, did teU rae that by
severd advices from Madagascar and that part ot the world, tbey
were inforraed of your men's revolting from you In one place, and
I am pretty sure they sdd Madagascar, and that others compelled
you rauch against your will to take and rifie two ships.
" I have advised with His Majesty's Council, and shewed them
this letter, and they are of opinion tiiat if you can be so dear as
you (or Mr. Emmot for you) have said, that you raay safdy come
hither, and be equipped and fitted out to go and fetch the other
ship, and I make no manner of doubt but to obtain the King's
pardon for you, and for those few men you have left who I understand have been faithful lo you, and rrfused as wdl as you to dishonour the Coraraission you have froro England.
" I assure you on my Word and Honour I will perform nicely
what I have promised, though this I dedate beforehand that whatever goods and treasure you raay bring hither, I wiU not raeddle
with the least bit ot them: faut they shaU be lett with such persons
as the Council shaU advise until I receive orders from England how
they shaU be disposed of."—Dalton, The Real Capl, Kldd (1911),
95-98. For Kidd's answer, see June 24 (infra).
24
Capt. Kidd, "From Block Island on Board the Sloop Anihony,"
sends the following in reply to Bdlomont's letter of June 19
(supra): "1 am honoured vrith your Lordship's letter ot the igth
instant by Mr. Campbdl, which came to my hands this day. . . .
I cannot but blame myself for not writing to your Lordship before
this time, knowing it was ray duty: but the claraours and talse
stories that have been reported ot rae, raade rae tearful of visiting
or coming into any harbour, till I could hear trom your Lord-

Association on July 13, 1921. Mr. Gilder's very thorough review
of the documents has resulted in a book, not yet published, but
epitomized in a lecture entitied "Captain Kidd, the Man and the
Myth," ddivered brfore the Century Club, New York, In Dec,
1921. The Investigations of both Mr. Edmonds and Mr. Gilder
suppleraent those of Dalton in exonerating Kldd from the charge ot
pnacy. Mr. Gilder raakes very clear the political situation in
England which led to tbe tragedy of Capt. Kidd's conviction and
execution as a pirate and raurderer.
Capt. Kidd draws up an account ot his voyage. In the "Adventure GaUey," trom London to the East Indies, and presents it
to the councii at Boston. In this he declares "That the said
Adventure Galley was launched in Castle's Yard at Depttord,
about the Fourth of December 1695; and about the latter end of
February the said GaUey came to in the Buoy in the Note: and
about the ist Day of March following, his Men were pressed for
him for the Fleet; which caused him to stay thcrie for Nineteen
Days; and then sailed for the Donnes . . . am' tailed thence for
Plymouth; and on the Twenty-third Day of . . . April he sailed
on his intended Voyage: and, some time in the n
ll of May, n
with a small French Vessel . . . which he look and raade Prize of,
and carried the same into New York, about the Fourth Day of July,
when she was condemned as lawful Prize . . .

" I note the contents ot your Lordship's leiter, as to what Mr.
Emmot and Mr. Campbell inforraed your Lordship of my proceedings I do affirra to be true, and a great deal raore raight be
said of the abuses of ray raen, and the hardships I have undergone
to preserve the ship and what goods my men had left. Ninety-five
men went away from me in one day and went on board the Moca
Frigate, Captain Robert CuUiford, Coraraander, who went away
to the Red Sea; and committed severd acts ot piracy, as I am
inforraed; and am afraid (the men formerly belonging to ray Galley)
that the report is gone horae against me to the East India Corapany, that I have been tbe actor. A sheet ot paper wIU not contain
what raay be said of the care I took to preserve the owners' interest,
and to corae horae to dear ray own innocency. I do further declare
and protest that I never did in the least act contrary to the King's
Coraraission, nor to the reputation ot my honourable owners, and
doubt not but that I shaU be able to raake ray innocence appear;
or else I had no need to come to these parts ot the worid; if it were
not for that and my owners' Interest, There are Five or Six Passengers that carae frora Madagascar to assist me In bringing the
ship home, and about ten ot my own raen, that carae with me would
not venture to go into Boston, tiU Mr. Carapbell had engaged
Body tor Body for thera that tbey should not be raolested whUe I
stayed at Boston, or tUI I return with the ship. I doubt not but
your Lordship will write to England in ray favour and for these

"That on the 15th Day of AprQ 1697, set saQ for the Coast of
India, and carae upon the Coast of MaUabar, the Beginning ot the
Ninthot Septerafaer; and went Into Carwarr upon that Coast . , ,
And the Gentlemen of the English factory gave the Narrator an
account. That the Portuguese were fitting out Two Men of War to
take hira; and advised hira to put out to Sea, and to take Care of
himself from them, and Immediately to set saU thereupon; . . ,
about the iztb of the said month ot September; and the next
morning, about Break of Day saw the said Two Men of War standing for the said GaUey; and spoke with him and asked him, whence
he was? Who replied from London; and they returned answer, From
God; and so parted wishing each other a good Voyage; And making
stiU along the Coast, the Commodore ot the said Man of War kept
dogging the said GaUey aU the Night, waiting an Opportunity lo
board her; and in the Morning, without speaking a Word, Fixed
Six great Guns at the GaUey, sorae whereof went through her, and
wounded Four ot his Men; and Ihereupon he fired upon hira again;
and the Fight continued all Day; and the narrator had Eleven Men
wounded: . . . the said Fight was sharp, and the said Portuguese
lett the said GaUey with such Satisfaction, that the Narrator believes no Portuguese wiU ever attack the King's Colours agdn, in
that Part of the World especiaUy. And afterwards continued upon
the sarae Coast, cruising upon the coast ot Cameroone, for Pirates
that frequent that Coast, . . .

•e Irft.
a your Lordship would persuade Mr. Campbell to go
home to England with your Lordship's letters, who wiU be able
to give account of our affairs and dUigently foUow the sarae that
there may be a speedy answer trora England. I desired Mr. Campbell to buy lOoo weight of Rigging tor fitting of the ship to bring
her to Boston, that I may not be delayed when I corae there.
"Upon receiving ot your Lordship's letter, I am making the
best of ray way to Boston."—Ddlon, The Real Capt. Kldd (1911),
98-101.
July
While Ddlon's book was in preparation, the records were
6 critically re-examined by the late Frederick Lewis Gay and Mr.
John H. Edmonds in Boston, and by Mr. Joseph P. Gilder in New
York. Since Mr. Gay's death, Mr. Edmonds has embodied tbe
results of his Investigations and Mr. Gay's in a paper entitled
"Lord BeUomont and the Pirates," read brfore the Old South

"And that about tbe i8lh or 19th Day of . . . November,
raet with a Moors Ship of afaout 200 Tons, coming from Surralt,
bound to tbe Coast otMallabar, . . . which said Ship the Narrator haled, and commanded on board; and with him came Eight or
Nine Moors, and . . , Three Dutchmen, who dedared it was a
Moors Ship; and demanding their pass trom Surrat, which they
shewed; and the same was a French Pass, which he bdieves was
shewn by a Mistake; for the Pilot swore Sacrament she was a Prize,
and staid on hoard the Galley; and would not reiurn on board the
Moor Ship; and went in the Galley to tbe Port ot St. Marie.
"And that, cfaout the First Day of February foUowing, upon the
same Coast, under French Colours wilh a Design to decoy, met
with a Bengali Merchanlraan belonging to Surratt, ot a Burden of
4 or 500 Tons, 10 Guns; and he coraraanded the Master on board;
and a Frenchman, . . . Gunner of the said Ship, carae on board
as Master; and when be carae on faoard, the Narrator caused the

" T h a t aboul the Sixth Day ot September 1696, the said Captain Kidd sailed for the Maderas . . . and thence to Bonavista
. . .; aad saild thence to St. Jago . . .; and thence sailed tor
the Cape ot Good Hope; and in the Latitude of Thirty-two, on the
Twdfth Day of December 1696, met with Four English Men of
War . . . and sailed a week in their Corapany; and then parted,
and saUed to Telece, a Port In the Island ot Madagascar . . .
And, -about the latter end of February, sailed tor the Island of
Johanna, . . . where he found Four East India Merchantsmea
outward bound . . . And trom thence, about the Twenty-second
of March, sailed for Mehila, an Island Ten Leagues distant frora
Johanna, where be arrived the next Morning, and there careened
tbe said Galley; and afaout Fifty raen died there in a Week's Time.
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1699 English Colours lo be hoisted; and the said Master was surprised,
July and said, You are all EngUsh; and asking, which was the Captain?
7 Whora when he saw, said. Here Is a good Prize, and delivered bim
tbe French Pass.
"And that, with the said Two Prizes, sailed for the Port of St,
Marie's in Madagascar; andj sailing thither, the said GaUey was
so leaky, that they feared she would have sunk every Hour, and It
required Eight men every Two Glasses to keep her free; and was
forced to woold her round with Cables to keep her together; and
wilh much ado carried her into the said Port ot St. Marie's, where
she arrived about the First of April, 1698: And about the 6th day
ot May, thelesser Prize was hded into the careening Island or Key,
the olher not being arrived; and ransacked and sunk by the mutinous racn; who threatened the Narrator, and the raen that would
not join with thero lo burn and sink the other, that they raight not
go home and tell the news.
"And that, when he arrived in the said Port, there was a Pirate
Ship, called the Moca Frigatt^ at an Anchor, Robert CuUiford,
Commander thereof; who with his Men, Irft the same at bis coming
In, and ran into the Woods: and the Narrator proposed to his Men
to take the saroe, having sufficient Power and Authority so to do;
but the Mutinous Crew told him. It he offered the same, they
would rather fire Two Guns into him, than one into the other; and
thereupon Ninety-seven deserted, and went into the Moca Frigate,
and sent mto the Woods for the said Pirates, and brought the said
CuUiford, and his Men, on board again; and all the time she staid
in the said Port, which was the Space of Four or Five Days, the
said Deserters, soraetiraes in great Nurabers, came on board the
said Galley and Adventure Prize, and carried away great Guns,
Powder, Shot, sraall Arras, Sails, Anchors, Cables, Surgeons,
Chesls, and what dse they pleased} and threatened several times
to murder the Narrator, as he was informed, and advised to take
care ot himself; which they designed in the Night to effect; faut was
prevented by bim locking himseif in his Cabin at Night, and securing hirasdf with barricadmg the same with Bales ot Goods; and,
having about Forly small Arms, besides Pistols, ready charged,
kept thera out; Their Wickedness was so great, atter they had
plundered and ransacked sufficiently, went Four MUes off to one
Edward Wdche's House, where bis tbe Narrator's Chest was
lodged, and broke it open; and took out Ten Ounces of Gold, 40
Pound of Plate, 370 Pieces ot Eight, the Narrator's Journal, and a
great raany Papers that bdonged to him, and the People of New
York that fitted them out.
" T h a t about the 15th June, the Moca Frigate went away, being
manned with about 130 Men, and Forty Guns, bound out to take dl
Nations: Then It was that the Narrator was Irft with only Thirteen
men; so that the Moors [and] he had to pump and keep the Adventure Galley above Water, being carried away, she sunk in the Harbour; and the Narrator, with the said Thirteen raen, went on board
tbe Adventure Prize; where he was forced to stay Five Months for
a Fair Wind; In the meantime, some Passengers presented, that
were bound for these Parts; which he took on board, lo help to
bring the said Adventure Prize home.
"That, about the beginning of April, 1699, the Narrator arrived
at AnguUla ia the West Indies, and sent his Boat on Shore, where
his Men had the News That he and bis People were proclaimed
Pirates, which put them into such Consternation, That they sought
aU Opportunity to run the Ship on Shore upon some Reef or Shoal,
fearing the Narrator should carry them Into some English Port.
"From Anguilla they came lo St. Thomas; where his Brotherin-law Saraud Bradley was put on shore, being sick; and Five roore
went away, and deserted him: Where he heard the sarae News,
That the Narrator, and his Company, were proclaimed Pirates,
which incensed the People raore and raore.
"From St. Thomas set saU tor Moona, an Island between Hispaniola and Porto Rico; where they met with a Sloop called the
St. Anthony, bound tor Antega frora Curaso, . . . The raen on
board then swore, they would bring the Ship no further. The
Narrator then sent the said Sloop St. Anihony tor Curaso, tor
Canvas to raake Sails tor the Prize, she not being able to proceed;
and she returned in Ten Days; and after the Canvas carae, he
could not persuade the Men to carry her tor New England; but
Six of them went and carried thdr Chests and Things on board of
Two Dutch Sloops; bound for Curaso; and would not so rauch as
heel the Vessd, or do anything, the Remainder ot the men not
being able to bring the Adventure Prize to Boston, the Narrator

secured her In a good Harbor In some Part ot Hispaniola and lett July
In the Possession of Mr. Henry Boulton of Anlegua, Merchant, the
7
Maker, Three ot the old Men, and Fifteen or Sixteen of the men
that-bdonged to the said Sloop St. Anthony, and a Brigantine
bdonging to one Mr. Burt of Curaso.
"That the Narrator bought the said Sloop St. Anthony of Mr.
Boulton, for the Owner's Account; and atter, he had given Directions to the said Boulton lo be careful of the Said SliIp and Lading,
and persuaded him to stayThree Months till he returned; and then
made the best ot his Way to New York; where he heard the Earl
of Bdlamont was, who was principaUy concerned in the Adventure
GaUey; and hearing his Lordship was at Boston, carae thither; and
has now been 45 Days from the said Ship."—Dalton, The Red
Capt. Kidd, 255-71. See July 26 (infra). For Kidd's trial, see A.
May 10, 1701.
In a letter lo the council ot trade and plantations, Bdloraont 26
" I shall confine rayself to an account of ray proceedings with
Capt. Kidd. On June 13th Mr. Eraot, a lawyer of New York,
came late at night to rae and told me he came from Capt. Kidd
who was on the coast, with a sloop, but would not tell me where;
that Kidd had brought 60 lbs. weight of gold, afaout one hundred
weight of silver and 17 bales ot East Indian goods . . . that Kidd
had Irft behind hira a great ship near the coast of Hispaniola, that
nobody but himself could find out, on board whereof there were
in fade goods, salt-petre and olher things to the value of at least
^£300,000; that if I would give him a pardon, he would bring in the
sloop and goods hither, and would go and fetch the great ship's
goods afterwards. Mr. Eraot delivered me that night two French
passes which Kidd took on board the two Moors' ships, which were
taken by him In the seas ot India, or as he aUeges by his raen against
his wiU. One ot the passes wants a date in the original as in the
copy I send. On Thursday, June 15, I sent Mr. Carapbd, the
Postmaster ot this town [Boston], Kidd's countryman and acquaintance, along with Mr. Emot, to invite Kidd to come Into this
Port. Mr. Carapbd returned June 19 and gave In a Memorial to
myself and Council, containing what had passed between hira and
Kidd. On June 19 [q.v.] as I sate in CouncU I wrote a letler to
Capt. Kidd and shewed it to the Council, and they approving of
it, I dispatched Mr. Carapbd again to Kidd with ray letter. The
proralse I raake Capt. Kidd In my letter ot a kind reception and
procuring the king's pardon is conditional, that is, provided he
were as innocent as he pretended to be, but I quickly found sufficient cause to suspect him very guUty, by the many lies and
contradictions he told rae. I was so much upon my guard with
Kidd that, he arriving here on Saturday the 8th of this raonth, I
would not see him but before witnesses; nor have I ever seen hira
since but in CouncU twice or thrice that we examined hira, and the
day he was taken up by the Constable, it happened to be by the
door of ray lodging and he rushed in and carae running to me, the
Constable atter hira. I had him not seized till Thursday, July 6th,
for I had a mind to discover where he lett the great ship, and I
thought rayself secure enough from his running away, because I
took care not lo give him the least umbrage of my design of seizing
bim . . . He being exarained twice or thrice by rae and the
CouncU and also some of his men, I observed he seemed much
disturbed, and the last tirae we examined bim I fancied he looked
as if he were upon the wing and resolved to run away, and the
gentieraen of the Council had some ot them the same thought
with mine, so that I took thdr consent In seizing and committing
him, but the officers appointed to seize his raen were so careless
as to let 3 or 4 of his men escape, which troubled me the raore because they were old New York pirates. The next thing the CouncU
and I did was to appoint a Comraittee ot trusty persons to search
for the goods and treasures brought by Kidd and to secure what
they could find till the King's pleasure should be known as to the
disposition thereof. . . . They searched Kidd's lodging and
found hid and made up in two seabeds a bag ot gold dust and ingots ot the value of about £1000, and a bag of sUver, part money
and part pieces and piggs of silver, value as set down in the inventory . . . I have sent strict orders to my L. G. at New York to
raake diligent search tor the goods and treasure sent by Kidd to N .
York in three sloops . . . and I bdieve I have directed him
where to find a purchase in a house In N. York . . . If I could
have but a good able Judge and Atlorney General at York, a manof-war there and another here and the Corapanies recruited and
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1699 well paid, I wiU rout pirates and piracy entirely out ot aU this
July north part ot America . . . I ara forced to allow the sheriff 40s.
26 per week tor keeping Kidd sate. Otherwise I should be io sorae
doubt about bira. He has without doubt a great deal of gold, which
is apt to terapt mea that have aot principles of honour. I have,
therefore, to try the power of iron against gold, put him into irons
that wdgh 16 lbs. . . . There never was a greater liar or thief In
the world than this Kidd. Notwithstanding he assured the Council
' and rae every time we examined him that the great ship and her
cargo walled his return to bring her hither, you wIU see by two informations ot masters of ships froro Curafao that the cargo has
been sold there. . . . To-morrow I send the sloop Kidd came In
with letters lo the L. G. of Anlegoa, the Governors of St. Thomas'
Island and Curajao to seize and receive what effects they can that
was late In the possession ot Kidd and on board the Quidah Merchant . . , The sending ot this sloop wiU cost but about £300,
if she be out 3 months. . . . Since my coraraitment ot Kidd I
hear that upon his approach to this port, his heart ralsgave hira,
and he proposed to bis men the putting to sea again and going to
Caledonia, the new Scotch settiement, but they refused. I desire
I may have orders what to do with Kidd and aU his and Bradlsh's
crew, for as the law stands in this country, it a pirate were convict,
yet he cannot suffer death . . . You will observe by some of the
informations I now send, that Kidd did not only rob the two Moors'
ships, but also a Portuguese ship, which he denied absolutely to
the Council and me. I send papers relating to him."—Cd, Slaie
Papers, Am. & W. I, (1699), 366-70. Bdlomont was ordered to
send Kidd and the other pirates to England (see Feb. 10, 1700).
Nov.
The Chronology includes a legislative act ot May 16, 1699
19

(q. v.), authorizing the cily government to raise raoney by taxation
for erecting " a new city haU" and for other purposes. It also indudes a resolution ot the common councU of Nov. 2 (q.v.) fixing
the amount to be so raised. Pursuant to this act, "Assessments of
the Estates Real Sc PersonaU of ye Inhabitants Freeholders Se
Governors" were levied for each quarter of the year 1700, the
assessments tor the first quarter being made Nov. 29, 1699. These
assessments, in the handwriting of the city clerk, William Sharpas,
occupy the first part of the earliest volume save one (see A. Dec.
1695) ot the city tax rolls. This Is a vellum-bound book, now In
the custody of the bureau of municipal investigation and statistics
of the departraent ot finance. The naraes of property owners are
listed by wards, and, against each narae, the assessed valuation ot
the person's holdings and the amount ot his tax. The amounts to
be raised during each of the four quarters varied; so did tbe rate.
For the first quarter £^00 was the araount to be raised, and the
rate was "Seaven farthings And four White Wampum [this appears
to be the latest recorded use of warapum as a raoney value] In
the pound." Frederick PhiUips appears as the largest tax payer; his
assessment for the first quarter was £16:5, on a valuation ot £2,000.
The remainder of the volume contains assessment rolls to raise the
city's quota "for building a Forte tor the security of the five
Nations ot Indians" (see Dec. 28, 1700); olher rolls tor raising
£450 "for the Maintainance of the Minister and poor" trom the
secondTuesday in January, 1701; slUl other roUs, prepared on Jan,
I, 1703 (q.v.), to raise the city's quota for maintaining soldiers
at Albany.—Assessments 1699 (0 1703 (MS,), in room 703, Municipal Bldg.
Dec.
Elizabeth Lloyd sells to MUes Forster land lying "without
27 the ffortificacons . . . and Adjoining Easterly on the Land ot
John ^'an Gee [Jan Vigne or Vinge] Northerly by a peece of Land
belonging to WiUiam Morris In the New Street leading frora the
Stocado gate to the Lane caUed Green or Maiden Lane."—From
the original biU of sale, in box No. i, N. Y. MSS., N. Y. Hist. Soc,
The "New Street" was Kip (aow Nassau St.).—See Landroark Map
Rrf. Key, I H : 1006. It is shown, as here described, on the Miller
Plan of 1695 (Pl. 23-a, Vol. I). The bill of sale was for a tract of land
on the east side ot Nassau St., between Cedar and Liberty Sts.,
later occupied by the Middle Reformed Dulch Church (Landmark
Map Rrf. Key, III: 935), which was conveyed afterwards to the
U. S. Governraent for use as a post-office. The ground Is at present
occupied by the Mutual Life Insurance Co. building. The deed
trom Lloyd to Forster bears the same date as the bill of sale, and
is recorded in Liber Deeds, XXIH: 265.

1700
—

It has proved irapossible to complete, in time tor indusion in
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this volume, the promised sketch showing the development of tbe 1700
East River water front trom the eariiest limes to 1730. It Js hoped, —
however, that this can be included in the Landraark Map Ret. Key,
Addenda, Vol. V.
In the second llni of the itera in the text rrferring to this subt, under 1700 (si ; p. 421), the date "1748-9" should read
In a letter to Secretary Vernon, Bdloraont makes the toUowing Dec.
interesting statement in regard to his correspondence with Capt.
6
Kidd. "As to Kidd's pretence of urging to his owners the necessity
of aUowing the seamen pay, I can srfely take my oatb there was
no such thing, but so tar the contrary, as that as often as I saw
hira he told me he knew the pyrats hants so well, that he could
sail directly to 'em; but his articles with me which I send you . . .
will shew his mind In that raatter; for when we don't hear a man
treat ot a bargain, his hand and sed Is the best evidence of hia
assent and consent to a bargain. As to my letter I writ to Kidd by
Burgesse, and w^h Capt Lowth intercepted, I own I writ to him
to come to N. Yorke, and if it be rightly considered, I did therein
what became me. Upon my first coming hitber I had reason to
suspect he was turn'd rogue or pyrate, for contrary to his artides
w'h me, he came hither to N. Yorke and here staid ab' 3 moneths,
and M'' Livingston whora I tound here brfore me told rae he had
some reasons to suspect he would turn pyrate. Two ot his reasons
were, a bargain whlsper'd about, that Fletcher had covenanted
w'h Kidd to recdve £10000 If he raade a good voyage; the other
was the dissolute life Kidd had liv'd during the 3 moneths he
staid here. But when I writ that leiter to Kidd by Burgesse, I had
no account he was certainly lurn'd pyrate, and then I could not be
blaro'd to have a just indignation against him, and to try aU means
to get him into my hands, and 'tis plain menacing him had not
been the way to invite him hither, but rather wheedling, and that
way I look, and rfter that roanner I got hua at last into Boston
when I secur'd him; and a copy of that letter I then writ to him, I
sent you w'h the first news of ray seizing him. If I was faulty in
the letter I writ by Burgesse, I was no lesse ao in that I writ fay
Mr Cambel wcli broughi in Kldd to Boston . . . "—N. Y. Col.
Decs.,lV: 815-16.
The city's assessraent rolls are prepared tor the purpose of s8
raising £285:10, the local quota toward £1,000 voled (Nov. 2)
by the provincid legislature "tor the better securing the five Nations
of Indians in their fiddity to his Majesty and . . . for building a
Forte for the security of the five Nations ot Indians." The assessment is "one penny halfe penny halfe farthing per pound." The
naraes of property owners are listed by wards, and against the
narae of each person appears the valuation of his property and the
amount of his assessment.—Assessments 1699 to 1703 (MS.), in
rooro 703, Munidpal Bldg. See Nov. 29, 1699, Addenda.

I7OI
The trial of Capt. WiUiam Kidd begini
According to the custom ot the tirae, he is
own drfence, and is allowed no hdp ir
His counsd is permitted to address the court only on questions of
law. Although he was arrested for piracy, a charge of murdering
his gunner, WiUiam Moore, is brought against him, wilhout warning, and he is aUowed no time to prepare his defence. Two ot the
men who deserted him at Madagascar (see July 7, 1699, Addenda)
testify against him, and three sailors who were arrested with him
give evidence m his favour. Kidd is prevented by Lord Chirf
Baron Ward from discrediting oneot the mutineers as a witness, and
frora caUing evidence to his own good character. The Lord Chief
Baron sums up against hira, and in about an hour, the jury pronounces him guilty.—Dalton, The Red Capt. Kldd, 141-66; 334-35.
On the following day, bis two counsel failed to appear, and the
French passes and other papers which would have proved his mnocence, and which the house ot commons had ordered to be delivagain testified
t produced. The ti
against him, but the sailors who reraained faithful t<
permitted to be witnesses for him because tbey wt •e Induded in
the indictraent. Kldd, ot course, was no match fo
le eiperienced
lawyers who were determined to convict hira, 1 r for the Lord
Chirf Baron, who, in his summing up, Insinuated that the French
passes did not exist. Atter the jury had brought In a verdict of
guilty, and the judge had sentenced him to be hanged, Kidd
dedaredi " M y lord, it Is a very hard sentence. For my part, I am
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,t person ot them dl, oidy I have been sworn against
by perjured petsons."—Ddlon, op. cit., 169-92. Kldd was hanged
on May 23 (q.v.),

1702
On Atwood's arriving in England, charges of corruption were
brought against him for his conduct in the Bayard case and otherwise. In 1921, Maggs Bros., London, advertised tor sale (see their
catalogue No. 401) a collecrion of seventeen original documents
bearing upon Atwood's case. These induded Atwood's petition
to the queen, asking for restitution to his offices of chirf-justice
of the supreme court, member of the council, and judge of the
court of adrairalty of New York Province (see Aug. 4, 1701); a
similar petition from several members of the Leisler party in
New York, including Jacob Leisler (2d) and Abraham Gouverneur;
the English solidtor-generd's opinion on Atwood's petition; and
two petitions to the queen against Atwood's reinstatement, signed
by British merchants trading to New York, and by freeholders and
merchants of New York City. Atwood never returned.
Hannah, the wife of John Hulchins, dedares, in a petition to
I the governour, that her husband is to be tried on a charge "ot which
he is dtogether [innocent]," and that she has seen the "pannel"
ot the jury which is to try hua, and finds that al! are of "Dutch
Extraction," persons unacquainted with the English language,
and also "Strangers" to her husband's "life and Conversation,"
She asks that the jury raay consist of "Englishmen or at least
lot persons] ot English Extraction," men who may "properly be
said to beof his ndghbourhood."—Co7. MSS,, XLV: 96b (Albany).
Hutchlns was a tavern-keeper and an anti-Ldslerian (see Feb. 4);
cf. Bayles, Old Taverns efN. Y,, Ch. HI.
The provincial legislature passes an act to levy and collect
£1,800 "tor the rdsdag payiag and mainetainiag one hiradred and
fifty ffuzileers with their proper Officers to be Imploy'd as Scouts
Sixty two days for tho Drfence of the ffrontieers." The quota tor
the city and county of New York is fixed at £405.—Col. Laws
N. Y., I: 493-97. Assessment roUs in the city were ready on Jan.
I, 1703 (q.v.),

1703
Assessment rolls are made ready by the board ot overseers to
provide the quota of the city and county of New York (£405 out
of £1,800 for the province) "tor maintaining 150 soldiers at Albany
and 30 Scouts" (see Nov. 7, 1702, .Addenda). The names of property owners are listed by wards, and against each name appears the
valuation of his properly and the amount of his assessment.—
Assessments 1699 to 1703 (MS.), in roora 703, Municipal Bldg.
See Nov. 29, 1699, Addenda.

1704
The legidature passes "An Ordinance for the further establishing the Supream Court of Judicature, Sec." This provides that the
court shaU sit in New York City or another designated place the
first Tuesday in June, the first Tuesday in September, the second
Tuesday in October, and tbe second Tuesday in March, and ihat
each session shaU last for five days.—From origind act printed
by Bradford, in Emmet Collection, No. 5672.

1705,
Veriett's or Verieth's HiU, naraed atter Nicolaes Verleth, was
the western part ot Tuyn St. (Eichange PL), trom Broad St. to
Broadway, which is to this day a very sharp ascent. I t is shown as
Flatten Barrack St. on Lyne's Survey of 1730 (Pl, 27, Vol, I),
the name being a corruptioa ot the Dutch Verletienbergh. See
April 27, 1767; Landmark Map Rrf. Key, H I ; 999; Pl, 174: 21-23.
An account of the custora revenues and expenses of tbe province
of New York from March 25,1704, to this date, under the administration of Thomas Byerley, the colicctor and receiver-general. Is
prepared, shovring a credit bdance of £357:13:8^, This is attested
by Cornbury.^See original MS., tollo, m N . Y. Pub. Library.

1706
Cornbury writes to the inhabitants of Bergen, seeking the
privilege of cutting down trees "upon bcrgen point" for stockadoes,
and seeking "that some of your people may h d p with their Carts
to bring them to the water side, tor which they sball be paid."—
MSS. Relating to East Jersey, no. 12, in N, J. Hist, Soc

1709

'709

Gov. Lovdace writes from Perth Amboy, N. J., to Lord
Sunderland, secretary ot slate: " I trouble your Lordsp. at this
rime witb the account of my Lord Cornbiuy's mistortune who hath
been arrested for several large sums of money at the suit of several
persons here. It was sorae time after I landed in Long Island
before I could get to New York, in which time my Lord might
have taken care ot hiraself. Several common civUities passed
between us which made people jealous that I would protect his
LoP agsl his Creditors which I could aot m Justice do, and my
poor Lord is now confined to his house . . . " The rest of the
letter concerns Mompesson, and his appointraent as chirf-justice.
—From the original, advertised in Oct., 1920, by Maggs Bros.,
Loadoa.

Mar.
4

Gov. Lovdace, in his first address to the assembly, says: "The Apr.
large Supplies of Soldiers and Stores of War for your Support and
7
Defence, together with those necessary Presents tor your Indian
Neighbours, which her Majesty hath now sent you, . . . are
evident Proofs of her particular Care of you. . .
" I cannot in the least doubt (Gentlemen) but that you'U raise
the same Revenue, tor the sarae Term of Years, for the Support of the Government, as was raised by Act of Assembly in the
deventh Year of the Rdgn of the late King WiUiam, ot glorious
Memory. . . .
" I must in particular, desire you to provide for the necessary
Repairs of the Fortifications of the Province. The Barracks are
so smdl and so much out of repair, that I have been necessitated to
bUlet the Recruits, that came over with me, upon this City, which
I ara sensible, hath been a Burthen to the Inhabitants; but I hope
you will soon ease thera of that Burthen.
"The filtmg out a good Sloop, to attend her Majesty's Men ot
War in their Cruizings on this Coast, I lake to fae so necessary, for
preserving your Navigation, that I expect you wUl find out a
proper Method to defray that Charge. I ara willing my Salary
should be Taxed, that I may pay my Quota to so useful a Service."
—jfiiemi. Jour., 1: 240.
A closdy written journal ot qh pages kept by Co!. Samud Vetch May
in connection with the projected expedition against Canada, 19
cororaences March 11, 1709, the day of his departure trora England
with Col. Nicholson. It goes into minute details ot thdr doings,
Induding interviews with various asserabUes of the Araerican
provinces. After negotlallons in New England, they came into New
York on May 18. On the 19th, Col. Vetch recorded: "the Lieut
Governour Coll Ingoldsbie suraoned a CounciU at Ffort Ann;
where wee presented to them Her Majesties orlglnaU instructions
rdating to the Expedition copples of which wee had transmitted
them before; rfter they had faeen read over in counciU and wee
had acquainted them with severall things to fae done not exprest
In the same, . . . " From this point he continues his account ot
the transactions. The origind docuraent was in the possession of
Maggs Bros., London, in October, 1920, and appears in their
catdogue of that date.
By the terms ot the first New York paper currency act, the June
biUs of credit were to be for a totd face vdue ot £5,000. The form of
8
the biUs, as described In the act, is shown in the reproduction given
on p. 973. The bills were to be for the following denominations:
400 were to be for
£ 5 : 0:0
each
0:40:0

'•• S-°

T o t d £5,000: 0:0
—Col. Laws N.Y.,1:
6(,6.
I t should be observed that the act of May 24, 1709, for raising
£6,000 by taxation, lo aid the Canada expedition, naraed Capt.
Robt. Wdlcrs, Capt. Lawrence Reade, Capt. John de Peyster,
and Capt. Rofat. Lurting comraissloners to manage the eipedition.
-Ibid., I: 654.
Unril 1922, when two of these biUs (one for 5-shillings and one
for lO-shiUings, now in the author's collection) were offered for sale
at The Anderson Art Galleries, eiamples of tbe bills of this first
issue were not generdly known to exist. The 5-shiUing biU is here
reproduced. More recently, Mr, Victor Paltsits has acquired two
eiamples of the same issue, shotving variations in wording, indi-
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1709 eating that Br.idiord printed two varieties bearing the same dale.
June In the case of the 5-shillings biU, the later variety seems to have
8 begun with the nuraber 3345; and in the case of the 10-shiUings bdl,
tbe change occurs presumably between nurabers 3360 and 3365,]

Five Shillings.

T

His Indented Bill of Bm
Shillmgs,due {rota the Colony
of New-York to the Poflef§or thereof, fhail be in value equal to Money,
anp (hall be accordingly accepted by
the Treafurer of this Colony, for the
time being, in all publick Payments,
and for any Fund at any time in the
Treafury. Dated, New-'York jijf
of My, '7°9- by order ofthe Lieut.
Governour, Council aud Generd
Afsembly ofthe faid Colony.
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whose Justice generosity and impartiality hath rendered hira so
universally beloved , . . makes him both better apprised ot the
circumstances and capable of applying a more suddain remedy
to aU their grievances than any Governor could he sent over frora
England."—From the original leiter, advertised In Oct., 1920, by
Maggs Bros., London. Nicholson was nol appoinled governour of
New York; although, at various periods before and after this date,
he held the governourships ot Maryland, Virginia, Acadia, and
Carolina.
In a memorid to Queen Anne, Lieut.-Gov. Ingoldesby, Col.
Nicholson, and Col. 'Vetch draw attention to the tact that the
magazines of New York, the Jersies, Connecticut, and Pennsylvania do not contain sufficient arras for the troops of these colonies
going on the eipedition to Canada, and begging permission Co buy
sufficient to raake up the required quantity, that the men may
not complain that they are worse provided than those of Boston
and Rhode Island, who have had arms sent over lo thera from
England; also that tbe Indians ot Connecticut and the Jersies,
who are ready to join in the eipedition, may have presents sent to
them as have the River Indians and the Indians of the Five
Nations.—From the original docuraent, advertised in Oct., 1920,
by Maggs Bros., London.

June
29

July
—

Col. Francis Nicholson writes from New York to the Earl
of Sunderland regarding preparations for the Canada expedition:
" . . . Sorae of the Long Island Indians are come to me already
and I am in hopes there will be more. By the acct. that the Indian
Spyes give who are returned from Canada [this he endoses] your
Lordp. raay likewise see in what condition they were in Canada.
It the Indian acct. may he rdyed upon, I find that one of the great
difficulties I shaU meet wilb Is the Transportation of the raen.
Provisions and Amraunition, and 1 suppose we shall raeet with
the Uke difficulties ot carrying 3 or tour sraaU brass Guns . . .
This day Governr. Ingoldesby and myself designs for to raeet the
Indians at Albany whither dl the forces are gone up and most ol
tiic Arms and ammunition."^—From the original letler, advertised
In Oct., 1920, by Maggs Bros., London.

3

The governour's council decides "that the Lieut. Governour
cannot grant any order or warrant for impressing any Marriner
or other person who serves on board or is retained to serve on
Board any Privateer or Trading Ship or VesseU that is Iraployed
in this Province or any Marriner or other person on shore in any
Port thereof unless such Marriner shaU have deserted frora some
Ship of Warr bdonging to Her Majesty since the 14th. February
1707."-—Frora a certified official copy ot the council's report,
advertised In Oct., 1920, by Maggs Bros., London.

"

I7IO

1

Ingoldesby writes trora Perth Amboy to Lord Sunderland,
secretary of state, acquainting him ot the death of Lord Lovdace,
and Informing him that he has taken upon himself the charge of
the administration of the governraent of New York and New
Jersey. He asks for a continuance in the position. He also reports
the suspension of Lewis Morris.—From catalogue No, 401 of Maggs
Bros., London.
Col. Vetch writes from New York to the Eari ot Sunderland,
secretary of state: " 1 have presumed . . . to lay before vou a
short view of the miserable circumstances of ihe provinces of New
York and Jerseys as we found there upon our arrivall after the
death ot my Lo. Lovelace, in ndther ot which there was so rauch
as one shilling of publyck raoney. The raisappllcatlon ot the
publyck rooney hy the Governers that preceded my Lo. Lovelace
having discouraged quite the Assembly for selling any raore
retenue [revenue?]. The province of New York about siileen
thousand pounds indebted, tor payment of which the Assembiy
have all along forbore raising ot money tor tear ot its not being
applyed to the proper use.
"This deplorable condition of the aforesaid province with
regair'd to the publyck stock, as well as their publyck divisions
and_parlys which are very riolent, makes me presume most humbly to offer my advice to your Lop. [Lordship] as a verry probable
way of remedying all these eviUs CoU. Francis NichoUson whose
great.afaiUtyes and experience In the matters ot government . . .

A leiter introducing the Indian chiefs on theh- visit to England
in this year was written fay Col. Sarauel Vetch to Lord Sunderland
on Feb. 10. He said: "This comes to introduce the bearer Col.
Schuyler and the Indian Chlrfs to kiss your Lordps hands. . . .
He hath been tbe main (if not only) instrument of preserving the
five Nations of Indians in alyance with the crown of Britlan frora
a totall drfection to the French. . . .
" I doubt not of your Lordps justice In procuring her Majestys
orders tor paying him what he can raake appear to be justiy due
to him, the expense of conveying the Indians by land atter theu"
arrivd in Brlttan and providing them in fitt cloathing to appear
before her Majesty. . . . 1 have ordered my friend Mr. James
Douglas to provide lodging and accommodations for them until
such tirae as they have waited on your Lordp: when I doubt not
ot your Lordps giving hira directions about their entertainments:
and at what rate her Majesty will have them treated, which will
not be very expensive only it wUl be requisite her Majesty aUow
thera a Coach to transport thera to see the Town and Variatys;
and to attend her Majesty when she shall please to allow thera to
waite upon her. It the expedition goes on against Canada Colond
Schuyler and their sudden return will be absolutely necessary tor
engaging the Five Nations to joyne unaniraously in the sarae, for
wh^li end it wiU be necessary to give those Chiefs good presents
of cloaths & Arms, and send over a gen' present to the Five
Nations as is usuall. And Col. Schuyler and Capt. Schuyler who
officiates as Interpreter to the Indians, being both men of great
use and service to the Crown wiU I hope by your Lordps advice
both receive from her Majesty suitable reward for their services."
Atler their visit, tbe Indian kings wrote on May 22, "from aboard
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I her Majes Ship Dragon," to Lord Sunderland, expressing great
• satisfaction regarding their reception "bolh from Our Great Queen
and Her Ministry," and thanking the secretary of slate for "forewarding what hath been promised to us in behalfe of the Five
Nations (viz,;) that the Fort may be built and that the men designed to remaine their raay be coramanded by Officers who can
speak our Lingua. In ouc opinion none would fae so proper for one
thereof as Capt. Abraham Schuyler."—Maggs Bros, catdogue.
No, 401, items 232 and 233, This latter letter, which Is reproduced
in the catalogue, is signed by the totems of the four chirfs.

1711
Gov. Hunter writes to Gov. Dudley, of Massachusetts, that
the transports with provisions from New York have started.—Col.
MSS., LVI: loS (Albany). In A Leiter 10 aNeble Lard Concerning
the Lale Expedition to Canada (London, 1712), Dummer gives the
date of sailing (probafaly from Sandy Hook) as Sept, 18, See
Oct. I.
Gov. Hunter writes to Gen. Nicholson, enclosing the letters
just received from Gen. Hill (see Aug. 22). He says: " M y heart Is
soe full of ye Indosed that I know not what to Write, If yo^ Orders
are to Returne as I bdeive they are, I bdeive the best way wilh
ye Indians wUI be to Own the truth of y^ matter'. . . and to
send thera horae as soon as may be with as much satisfaction As
it is possible to Contrive on soe sad ao occasion."—Col. MSS.,
LVI: 94b (Albany). See Oct. 9.
Gov. Hunter writes to Gen. HiU that be has received by an
express trom Gen. Nicholson "the Resolutions ot their Council of
Warr" to retreat to Albany (see Oct. 9). He says tbe miscarriage
of the expedition has "Struck rae Sensdess," and that he Is now
"in great pain for ye ffeversham and the Transports (see Sept. 17)
with her which besides one thousand Barrels of pork have a vast
quantity of aU other provision for you on board of them." He
hopes the fleet wUl tall in with thera at the mouth ot the St. Lawrence.—Co/. MSS., L'VI: 109 (Albany). The transports were
wrecked on Cape Breton, and wholly lost, with all the officers,
eicept two, and one hundred seamen.—N. Y. Col. Docs., V:
2S4.
Gen. Nicholson, having retreated wilh his force to Albany
(seeOct. 1), is met there by Gov. Hunter, and a conference Is held
with the Indians. A speaker tor the red men says: "We see god is
against us and . . . we Cant go forward to Reduce Canada
having Retumed twice;" the hope Is expressed that Albany and
Schenectady "may be tortifyd with aU Speed," so that the enemy
raay aot "take the Towns with ffifty men." Gov. Hunter assures
them of increased protection on the frontier, and adds: " I Imow
not what Resolution the great Queen shall take tor the Renewing
of this Expedition but hope that you will be in Readyness if it
shall be again intended." The Indiaas are given " a B d t of wampum and one Barrd Beer."—JV. Y. CoL Decs., V: 278-79.
An "Addresse to her Majesty Concerneing the late Expedition
. [to Canada—see July 30] and to pray her Majesty to revive i t " is
prepared, wilh signatures ot both the council and assemhly members subscribed. Gov. Hunter forwards it to the queen.—Jour.
Leg. Coun., 1: 325-26; Assemb. Jouc, 1: 303, 305; letter ot
Gov. Hunter to Gen. Nicholson in Col. MSS., L'VI: 155b
(Albany).
I712
In an address to the general assembly. Gov, Hunter says:
" I can never perswade My SeUe that you have any real pleasure
in bearing the dayly Cries and Complaints ot the Officers of y*
Governraent Sc others who have Just demands upon it. Whilst the
remedy is soe much In yo' power, and yet it seems strange that
during the space of Two Yeares that I have had the Honour to be
at the head of it in a very Active time and Consequentiy of great
Expenses, there has not been one farthing given towards its Support, ffor what BiUs have been offer'd for that purpose have either
been so deficient or Clog'd with Such Clauses and Circumstances
as raade it Imposible for the CounciU to pass thera without an
apparent breach of her Majestys Instructions , , . And when
they have as It was their duty amended them you have as often
Resolved not to admitt of Such Amcndm*^ upon a very iU grounded
prelence that the Council bad aoe right to amend Money Bills
I have Sufficient warrant to affirme that pretence to be iU grounded
trom this paragraph in the Lords Commissioners of Trades Letter

1

to me ot 13*'' of Noveraber Last In these words 'As to the Assem- May
blys pretence that the CounciU Cannot Amend a Money Bill, It is
i
Groundless and will not be aUowed of here. The Council haveing
an EquaU Bight with them in Grantiog of money there being
nothing in her Majestjfs Commission to you under the Great
Seale of the Kingdom to the Contrary, By Vertue ot which Commission they only Sit as an Assembly and therefore you will
do weU To Acquaint them herewith that they noe Longer Insist
upon what is Soe ill-grounded.'"—Jeur. Leg. Coun., I: 332.
Nathanid Britton, James Garrison, John Dove, and John Nov.
BeUue petition the councU for " a license to keep a ferry on Staten
6
island." On Nov. 22, a committee ot the couacU reported in
favour of granting the petition for a terra of 30 years; confirmed,
Nov. 27.—Cd.Hist. MSS., Eng., 411. See April 2.

1713
The first public ferry between New York and Staien Island
is established by the governour and council through a patent,
for 21 years, to John Dove and John BeUue (see Nov. 6, 1712),
perraitting them to keep a ferry at a place called the Sand Bay,
Staten Island, and to run trora thence to New York, Long Idand,
and other adjacent places. At the same time the council confirms
a report on the rates of ferriage.—Cc/. Coun, Min., 251; Cal.Hist,
MSS., Eng., 413; Cd. Land Papers, 104.
In the case of Dom. Regina vs, Phillip Dennis, the prisoner
having been "tound guilly to tbe vdue of Ten pounds" upon an
indictment (for what Is not stated), "The Court gives judgement
That ye Prisoner be whipt at ye Carts Tayle vrith Thirty Nine
Lashes upon his bare backe at ye places foUowing vizt
"Three Lashes Comdag out ot ye prisoa
"Three at ye Bottom of ye Street leading from Mr. Emot's
Buildings at ye Waterride
"Three at Adolph DeGroves Corner
"Three at ye Corner of Mr. Van Dams
"Three at ye end of ye Street at Garret Van Horne's Wharfe
"Three at ye Corner of Childs
"Three at ye Corner of SheUs
"Three at ye Corner of Wddrons
"Three at Martin Clarks
"Three at Coenraed Tenycks Corner
"Three by ye Great Crane
"Three at ye Corner of Mr Hyats
"Three brfore ye City Hail on Returning back
"The Execution to be executed on ye prisoner on Wednesday
next between ye hours of Tenn oc. in ye raorning Sc One in ye
rflernoon. Aad The prisoner to remain in Custody untUl he has
paid aU tees."—Min. of Supreme Court of Judicature, 1710-1714
(MS.), 500-1, in county derk's office, H d l of Records. This and a
number of subsequent iteras m the Addenda frora this source,
which has aot hitherto been cited in this work, are contributed
by Mr. Samud Oppenhehn.
The last mention in tiie M. C. C. 0! the "Great Bridge" is m
another Item of this date: an order that Alderman Jansen "Imploy
Labourers to Levell the DunghUls near the Great Bridge Opposite
the Custom house for the better filling up the Ground on the West
Side of tbe Said Bridge."—iU. C. C , III: 50,

Apr.
2

Oct.
17

24

1717
A warrant is issued for a patent to Hendrick Hendrlckson of Mar.
New Utrecb^ in King's County, and Isaac Hansen of Richmond 27
County, for a ferry from the landing place of the former on Long
Idand to that ot the latter on Staten Island.—Co/. Land Papers,

I718
At about this tirae Peter Cooper painted a view of Philadd- —
phla. This is the oldest known view of that city. A reproduction, made trom the original In the Library Company of Pluladelphia. Is found In Ayery'sHlst, ofthe U, S., UT: 248-49.
Gov. Hunter issues a proclamation of pardon to "every such Oct.
Pyrate and Pyratcs, who, pursuant to His Majesty's late Proclama- 17
lion, have or halh Surrendered hun or Ihemsdves" on or brfore
Sept. 5, 1719.—From an original in N. J. Hist. Soc. On Sept. 4,
1719, Thoraas WUUams, a pirate, petitioned the governour "tor a
certificate that he had voliratarily surrendered himselt."—Cd,
Hist. MSS., Eng., U: 444.
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June
"An Act tor running and ascertaining the lines of Partition and
15 Division between this Colony, and'the Colony of Connecticut"
bears this date.—liimj of NewYork (Game), chap. 383. This was
afterwards confirraed by the king.—iV. Y. Col, Docs., V: 707. The
later devdopraents ot the subject, to complete the partition line,
show articles of agreement, dated April 29, 1725, between commissioners representing the two provinces (Cal.Hist. MSS., Eng.,
492); a consideration ot the subject by tbe assembly in 1729
(Assemb. Jour,, 1: 605); and an indenture between the two provinces, with description of mouments, dated June 3, 1731 {Cat.
Coun. Min., 312). See al«o Bowen, Boundary Disputes ef Conn,
(188a), 73-74July
Jacob Ten Eyck, "aged about fifteen years, son of Coenraat
23 Ten Eyck," becomes a registered apprentice to Charles le Roui,
the goldsmith. In this lad's ease, the apprentice's agreement shows
considerable variation from the usual form, inasmuch as the father
undertakes to provide "appardi Lodging and washing in Summer
tune," and to pay the boy's eipenses "to go to the winter Evening
School."-Ifier 29 of Conveyances {MS.), In N. Y. Hist. Soc,
printed in Collections (1909), 114.
Oct.
Lieut. Col, James Weems and Maj. Lancaster Symes, com13 manding "His Majestyes two Independ* Companys Posted in
ffort George," in a memorial to Pres. Schuyler and the council, set
forth the wretched living conditions of the soldiers. Tbey arc
"quite Destitute," they say, "ot Bedding and Hardlcy any Covering by which they are forced to Lye in their red Coats and other
Cloaths on the bear boards or a httie Straw which wears tbe Cloathing out Long brfore others Come Over, aU w^h has Oblidged raany
of the Men to quitt the Garrison and Lye abroad in Such poor
Places as they Can procure and pay for, out of their Slender Pay,
. . . and many that faU Sick must Lye w'h those that are well
There faeing noe provision for them Uiiiess the Cap* provides for
them Araongst the Inhabitants outot his own pay. which is without
Presedent in Anyother parte of His Majes'^ Dominions Elsewhere."
Such rdief is sought " as raay prevent then' Ruin before tbe Winter
Coraes on."—Cd, MSS., LXU: 9 (Albany). No action of the council is recorded.

I72I
Aug.
Wra. Sraith (the dder) writes from New Haven to Rev. Stephen
J8 Williams at Springfield: "The Religious Affair at New York is
advancing I trust thro' Divine Goodness toward a peaccfull Settlement, tho it has not hitherto faUed of the utmost Efforts of its
adversaries to overturn it.
" T h e people there have bought a piece of Ground Sc Materids
for Budding which by this time I suppose tbey have entred upon."
—From original letter in Eraraet CoUection, No. 94. This Is
evidently a rrference to the firsl Presbyterian Church, on Wall St.,
which was begun In 1719 (q.v.) and completed in 1722.

1722
—

—

In this year, the earliest engraved plan ot Boston was published.
I t was drawn by Capt. John Bonner and "Engraved and Printed
by Fra. Dewing." The only copy ot the earUest issue of this important plan, which corresponds to the Bradford Map ot New York,
Is in the author's coUection.—See Winsor, Mem.Hisl. of Boston, II.
Probably ia this year was drawn, by WiUiara Burgis, A View of
the Great Town of Boston, taken from a Standing on Noddles-Island
. . . This view is often rrferred to by the narae of its publisher,
WiUiara Price. See PI. 25, Vol. I. The only known copy of this
priat, in the first state, is In the author's coUection,

1723
—

Ia this, the year ot Lord Cornbury's death, was painted, it Is
sdd, his portrait in low-necked evening dress (see Man. Com.
Coun., 1869, p. 762), which, it was asserted in 1867, hung In the
porlrdt-gallery at Kensington, Eng.—Hist. Mag., 2d ser. (1867),
I I : 169. In a brirf summary of original rrferences regarding this
pecuUartoIbleof Cornbury, Brodhead states that. In 1868, the painting was in the possession of J. S. Packington, M. P.—Ibid. (1868),
H I : 71-72. See Feb. 9, 1708.

Ag.31

The king issues "Additional Instructions" to Bumet. These

1724

975

merely repeat the former order: "do not pass or give your Consent, 1
on any pretence whatsoever, to any Act or Acts Laying a Duty ;
on European Goods imported in English VesseUs, upon the Importation thereof into Our Province under Your Government, on
Pain ot Our highest Displeasure." The order Is signed "GR."—
From the original manuscript In the "Collection of autograph
letters, etc. 1674 to 1872," preserved in the Columbia Univ.

1726
In this year, WiUiara Burgis engraved a view of Harvard CoUege, showing Massachusetts, Sloughton, and Harvard Halls.
This is the first engraved view of the coUege.—See Wm. Loring
Andrews, A Prospect of ihe Colledges in Cambridge inNew England
(1897); and Green, Ten Facsimile Reproductions Relating to Old
Boslon and Neighborhood (1901), 37. Only four copies of this view
are known; one of these, owned by the coUege, bdng very imperfect.
The best preserved copy known Is owned by tbe author; this, however, lacks the tille. The Mass. Hist. Soc. owns the other two hnpresslons, one in the first and one in the second state. The earliest
known view ot Harvard College is the tiny sketch found on the
Franquelln Map (MS.) of 1693 (see PI. 22-fa, Vol. I).
"This Numb. 52, condudes the first year of this our New-York (
Gazette. AU Persons that take the sarae are desired to Pay In what is Due, in order to enable the Undertakers to continue the
Publication ot said Gazette, or else It raust drop."—N. T. Gaz.,
Oct. 24-31, 1726.

1728
The exact location of the powder-house appears on an undated
sketch or survey of the "Bounds of M'' Bardy & L Lispenard on
the Kips Se Corporation," which is preserved with tbe Bancker
CoUection, N . Y. Pub. Library.-See plate description. Vol. I,
p. 358-60, for list of the raore iraporlant Bancker surveys.
In a deed ot sde ot the land occupied by Bradford's printing- •
establishment, the "Sign of the Bible," where the New-York
Gazelle was printed, at what is now Hanover Sq. (Landmark Map
Rrf. Key, I I I : 963), the property is described as a "corner house
fronting Southerly to the Market, or Old Slip, called heretofore
by the narae of Burger's Path, bound west by Smith Sireet, which
said corner house Is now In the possession ot William Bradford,
Printer."—From the original document, sold at The Anderson
Galleries, March 14, 1921.

1729
A prodaraation is issued by the governour providing that, "because of the infection of the air and contagion of the measles now
very much spread in and about the city of New York, which may
by the resort of many of our good subjects from the several parts of
our said Province to our Supreame Court be the means of spreading
the same more generally and with greater speed through our said
province," aU causes and proceedings before the court are adjourned
to AprU 21, 1719.—iUin. of Supreme Courl of Judicature, 1727-1731
(MS.), 109.
The ministers, elders, and deacons of the Dutch Church petition .
Gov. Montgoraerie tor permission to take up a collection for
finishing the church which they are building on Nassau St. between
Cedar and Liberty Sts. This was granted on April 25. The original
perition, which is in the author's collection, is reproduced as PL 29,
Vol. IV.
"The Rev. Mr. William Vesey, Rector of Trinity Church In ,
New York, produced In Court a Comralssion from Right Rev.
Father in God Edmond the Lord Bishop of I/ondon authorising
and appointing hira the said WiUiam Vesey Commissary of and
over the Province ot New York and New Jersey, which was read,
and thereupon the said William Vesey took the usual oaths appointed by law and subscribed the Test and also subscribed to the
Artides ot Religion of the Church of England agreed upon in the
Convention held in the year One thousand five hundred and sixty
two and voluntarily made oath that he wIU to the utmost of his
understanding deal uprightiy and justiy in his office of Commissary
aforesaid without respect or favour ot reward."—A/I'M. of Supreme
Court of Judicature, I727-I732 (MS.), I26.

7J"
s petition lo Gov. Montgorai
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n council states "That the City of New York Is an antient
Mar. City and the Citizens thereof have anliently hdd and used and
23 still do hold and use divers and sundry rights, libertyes, privUedges
. . . as well to the great improveraent ot his Majesties Revenue
and the sensible encrease ot navigation, trade and comerce as to
the advancement of the said City . . .
"That the said Corporation and Citizens have ever been
strenuous assertors of the Protestant Religion, . . . and have
ever demonstrated tbeir sincere loyalty and affection to the Crown
of Great Brittain fay an unfeigned readyness and alacrity In paying all due regard lo the support of the honour and dignity of this
his Majesties Governraent, and in the chearfuU payment of those
dutyes and taxes for that purpose levyed and raised . . . "
After this preamble, the petition continues with the foUowing
requests;
1. That the lands and properties held fay the city be confirraed
to it, and that the limits of the city be extended 400 ft. beyond low
water mark frora "Beslavers KiUItie" around the lower part of
Manhattan to "Corlaers hook."
2. That the corporarion have sole charge of the ferries around
the island and receive aU the profits thcrrfrora.
3. That it have the grant of aU markets, docks, sUps, and
wharves.
4. That it have power to appoint surveyors, measurers, porters,
and other local officers.
5. That the mayor be authorized to appoint a deputy mayor.
6. That the mayor and recorder, or either ot them, with the
major part ot the aldermen and assistants, may hold "comon
CouncIUs" and raake or repeal ordinances.
7. That the city be divided into seven wards and that each
ward have the usual officers.
8. That the raayor, recorder, and ddermen be jusrices of the
peace and have power lo "hear and determine aU pleas of ffourty
shiUings and under."
9. That the raayor, recorder, or deputy mayor, witb any three
or more aldermen have authority to admit freemen and to administer the proper oaths.
10. That if dection day or the day for administering oaths
should tall on a Sunday, the ceremony be postponed untU the next
11. That the corporation have power to erect public buddings.
12. That it be authorized to sue for "dues and lawful demands."
13. That the raayor, recorder, and aldermen, or any three or
more of them, have power to hold general quarter sessions of the
14. That the corporation receive a confirmation of aU the lands
and properties it holds on Nassau Island.
15. That the raayor, recorder, sheriff, coronrf, and (after the
death of WiUiam Sharpas) town derk be "elective."
16. That no attorneys be permitted to practice in the mayor's
court except such as have been appointed fay the mayor, recorder,
and ddermen and approved by the governour.
17. That William Sharpas be appointed "Town Clerk" for
life.
18. That the governour grant the corjsoraO'on "such other
powers, libertyes, ffranchises, rights, ffree customes, jurisdictions,
priviledges, imunityes and things as may be needfuU for the good
rule and Government thereof."—Man. Com, Coun, (1856), 59395, citing Land Papers, X: 130.
June
Upon reading the petition ot Abraham Lodge, praying that the
9 chirf-justice would recommend him to the governour as a person
qualified to practice law, the supreme court orders "that noneot the
Judges of this Court do at any time hererfter recommend any person
to his Excdlency the present Governor or to the Governor or Coraman der-in-Chief for the time being, in order to the obtaining a
Lycense to Practice as an attorney at law unless it shaU appear that
the person who shall sue for such Lycense had served tor the Terme
of seven Years with some Atlorney of this Court or had served an
Apprenticeship to some atlorney of his Majesty's Courts of Kings
Bench or Coraraon Pleas in the KIngdora ot Great Brittain."—
Min, of Supreme Court of Judicature, I727-I732, p. 214-15. On
Oct. 17, Lodge "produced In Court his ExceUency's Lycense
authorising hira to practice as an Altorney at Law, which was read
and accordingly the said Abraham Lodge was admitted and sworn,
took the oaths appointed by law and subscrifaed the Test."—Ibid.,
sub tialo. See also July 28, 1729, Chronology (regardmg admission
to the bar); and May i, 1767, Addenda.

173a

•"'

A newspaper advertisment reads: "Just arrived from Great Sept.
Britain, and are to be Sold on board the Ship Alice and Elizabeth, 11
Capt. Paine Commander, several likdy Welch and English Servant Men, raost of them Tradesmen. Whoever inclines to purchase any of them may agree with said Coraraander, or Mr.
Thomas Noble, Merchant, at Mr Hazard's, in New-York; where
also is to be Sold several Negro Girls and a Negro Boy, and likewise good Cheshire Cheese,"—N, Y, Gus!., Sept. 4-11, 173J. In
the case of the white servants, this means, ot course, the sale ot
their tirae and services, under indenture of apprenticeship, to
pay for their passage to America.—See, for example, April 20,1752.
The negroes, on the other hand, were doubtiess to be sold Into

1733
The legislature passes an act to "Preserve the Breed ot English Nov.
Pheasants in this Colony." The preamble stales that "the Late
I
Governour did place about half a Dozen couple ot English Pheasants on Nutten Island, and first PInnion'd them to the End they
raight Remain there to propagate their Species, With a view that
their Encrease would Spread from thence Se Stock the Country
with their Kind." The law provides that any person found kUling
the pheasants shall be fined ten shillings.—Cot. Laws N. Y., U :
825-27.

1734
Gov. Cosby writes to the lords of trade: " I have very long de- Dec.
dined laying brfore your Lordships the beheavour of a certam
6
Meraber of his Majesty's Council, here, while I had the least
hopes of his return to his duty, upon this prospect I have heen [sic]
bom with many inconveniences his dangerous conduct still growing upon ray patience lil his Majestys Service and the safety of
this Province demanded that I shou'd explain this man to your
Honble Board.
" M ' ' James Aleiander Is the person whome I have too much
ocarion to mention, at ray first arrival I found that the late President Van Dam had employ'd him In the payment of the forces,
and for that reason I show'd hira all the Civility ui my power, but
no sooner did Van Dam and the late cheif Justice Morris (the
later especiaUy) begin to treat my Adrainistration with rudeness
and ill manners, then I found Alexander to be at the head of a
scheme to give aU imaginable uneasiness to the Govern* by infuseing into and making the worst irapressions on the minds ot
tbe people, A Press supported by him and bis party began to
sworm with the most virulent libels, Scurrilous and abusive
pamphlets publish'd against the Ministry, and olher persons ot
Great honnour and quality in England were reviv'd and reprinted
here, with sucb alterations as served to incense and enrage the
people against the Governour, the Councd, the Assembly and all
Magistrates in general, no man in his Majesty's Service tho' raany
had been ten and twenty years, in the sarae emplojmients was
"Cabds were forro'd against the Government and a meeting of
their factious men Is still held several nights in the week at a private
lodging which I have discover'd Alexander dways prsent and
Morris, tUl he lately fled privately tor England, in great tear as
tis publickly reported least the printer ot their Seditious libd
should discover hira, for these reasons it Is, that I have not latdy
requir'd Alexanders presence In Council . . .
" M y Lord at this distance frora England I am not able to
trace the facts, but I ara assured that this Aleiander (some years
since a teacher ot navigation on board one of his Majesty's Shipps)
was turn'd away and dismissed frora the Service tor disaffection to
the protestant Succession, and refusing the Oath's to tbe GovernmV . . . and now while I am writeing, after the Council had
ordered certain Seditious Ubels, tending to open rebeUion, to be
burnt by the hands of the common Hangman, that the printer of
them be committed to the Common Goal, and prosecuted fay the
Atturny Gen" and a prociaraation Issued fay their unanimous
advice . . . with a reward ot fifty pounds tor the discovery of
the Author ot them, this man James Alexander has apear'd as the
printers Council and Altorney for severd successive days brfore
the Chief Justice Jaraes De-Lancy Esq:, . . . for tiiese reasons
I intreat your Lirdsps to intercede with his Majesty that a Member
of Council, whose beheavour has dedar'd hira to be in an Intrest
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opposite to that of the Crown, who is dayly inciteing the unthinking people, to sedition, riot and insurrection by blackening and
asperseing his feUow Merabers of that board, and aU others whose
loyalty and integrety have recommended them to my predecessors
and myself, may be removed trom a seat to which he is the greatest
disgrace and dishonnour, and I hope y''Lordships wiU be so good to
move his Majesty in ordr that a Coraraission be granted tor John
Moor to succeed James Alexander as CouncUler in tbe Province of
New York."—W. Y. Cd. Docs., VI: 20-22. See Aug. 28, 1735.

1735

The mayoralty seal m de by Charles le Roui ii
m Frontispiece I, VoL V.
The date of the pufalica
-barter is erroneously givi
nslcad of 1735.

1754
In this year was published the great view known as the East Prospeel ofthe Cily ef Philadelphia, drawn under the direction of Nicholas
Scull and engraved by G. Vandcrguchl. This view measures nearly
seven teet In length. One ot these views is in the author's coUection.
The sketch of the^King's College seal, drawn by Dr. Johnson
on the back of a letter ot this date trom his son (q.v.), is reproduced
herewith:
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to Samud Francis the house at tbe south-east corner of Broad and Jan.
Pearl Sts., for a consideration ot £2,cixs.'^LIber Deeds, XXVI: 62. 15
Francis immediatdy mortgaged the property to Andrew Gautier.
—Liber Mongages, 1: 258-59. The house had been known as the
De Lancey Mansion, having been erected in 1719 (q.v., Apr. 14)
by Etienne de Lancey, and occupied by him until his death in 1741.
Col. Joseph Robinson made It his residence for several years, after
which the firra of Dc Lancey, Robinson Sc Co. occupied it as a
store-room until it was bought by Francis. The firra dissolved
partnership at about tbis time.-A^. Y. Merc, Jan. 3, 1763. See
also Landmark Map Rrf. Key, H I : 97S; and July 26.
Coldcn writes trom Fort George to Attorney-Generd Kerape: May
"Tbe Sheriff has taken into his Custody several of the French
3
Kings subjects who were found at large in ibis city Sc seized their
Papers. The General wQl order an officer who understands trench
well to attend you at the sheriffs house to morrow morning at nine
of the Clock before noon where I raust desire your bdng present
at examining the papers which may be of great consequence to his
Majesty's service."—From original in Emmet CoUection, No. 8"

763
Joseph Reade, administrator of the estate of Adolph PhUipse, Aug.
deceased, signs a detailed inventory and accounting, which indudes 19
a list of Philipse's effects found in various rooras of his residence
and storehouse. In the second story of the house, for exaraple,
is " a Plan ot y? City of New York." Phdipse died on Jan. 19,
1750 (q,v,), and administration on the estate coramenced soon after,
the first date in the accounting bemg "January 24, 1749" (1750).
The accounting was sworn to by "Jos. Reade, Admt" on Jan. 13,
1767. For a brief sketch of Philipse's life, see Man, Com. Coun,
(1S64), 606.

1764
At a councU hdd in Fort George, Colden communicates to tbe Jan.
raembers a letter he has received from Gov. Penn regarding certain
9
ladiaas who desire to go to Sir Wm. Johnson, and thence to their
friends on the Susquehanna. " . . . the Council unanimously advised his Honour not to receive the said Indians within this Government or to suffer thera to pass thro' the Province, but to Issue
the proper Orders to the Justices and Magistrates ot Richmond
County to stop and Cause them to Return."—From a copy ot the
minutes, signed by Banyar, in Emmet CoUection, No. 86.
"The Court considering that it has been the usage of most of 26
the dvUIsed nations in Europe to distinguish the different orders
of Men in the learned Professions by their Dress—and the judges
in our Mother Country having frora the most Early days been
accustomed to appear at Westrainster in Term time, in Robes and
Bands and the Council in Bar Gowns and Bands; and that Example
being dready Initiated in several of the British colonies—and the
Court conceiving that the practice at home stands upon good
reasons and that the Introduction ot the like usage in this province
would advance the dignity. Authority, Solemnity and decorum
of the Court and have raany usrful Consequences-—and the Judges
of this Courl now Signifying their Intention to appear upon the
Bench m October Term ensuing in Robes and Bands: it is therrfore
hereby ordained that no person practicing as CouncU at the bar
shaU in the said Term and at any future Term appear In this court
or in any ot the Courts on the Circuits unless he be habited in Bar
Gown and Band, commonly used by Baristers at Westminster,
under the Penalty ot a conterapt of this rule."—Min, ofthe Supreme
Coun of Judicature (MS.), 1762-1764, p. 357.

1755
Sept.
8

Shortly after this date, Samud Blodget Issued his ProspeclivePlan ofthe Battle near Lake George, on the Eighth Day of September,
1755. With an Explanation ihereof This fairds-eye view was engraved on copper by Thomas Johnson, and printed In Boston by
Richard Draper in tbis year. This is bdieved to be the first American-engraved "historical print."—See "Blodget's Pian of the
Battie on^the Shores of Lake George, 1755," in Green's Ten Facsimile Reproductions Relating le New England (1902), 33.

1762
OU ir de Lancey, Beverly Robinson, and Jaraes Parker convey

John Holt concludes his reflections, begun in the previous issue July
of his paper, concerning the new regulations In the post-office. 26
He says, in part: " I n the Business of News-Papers sent by the
Post, this new Act will occasion great Revolutions, if not whoUy
put a Stop to it, unless the Gentiemen concern'd, and all who desire
the Continuance ot a Business so entertaining and usrful to the
PubUc, wUl contribute thea Aid in their severd Stations, to its
Encourageraenl: Those who have Papers sent them, by making
punctual Payments;—The Riders, by faithfuUy delivering the
Papers on the Road, at the Places, and to the Persons directed; the
Persons in whose Care they are left on the Road, in ddivering thera
to the right Owners . . .; and all honest Men in general, in exposing the Infaray of those who embezzle or open Papers that don't
bdong to them. . . . It this infamous Practice Is continued, the
sendmg News Papers by the Post must cease.—For whereas the
endosing Papers in seal'd Covers was some Security, as only here
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1764 and there a hardcn'd shameless Pilferer would presume to open
July seal'd Papers that did not belong to them, . . . Now therrfore
26 that that Security is taken away, and the Papers may fae read
without breaking the Covers, It is not hkely that many ot them will
get to the Hands of their Owners, and consequently most People
wIU stop [tbeir subscriptions], and Business cease, unless it is prevented by the extraordinary Care ot the Persons thro' whose Hands
the Papers pass. . . ."—N. Y. Posl-Boy, July 26, 1764. See also
"John Holt, Printer and Postmaster," by V. H. Paltsits, In N . Y.
Pub. Library Bulletin, Sept., 1920.

1765
May
" . . . NoMorrisdeedcanbefound, but the profaafaiUty is that
13 the withdrawal of the Carrol advertisement in the 'Post Boy'
in June, 1765, marks the tirae ot the purchase of the properly by
Roger Morris, and approximately that of the building ot the
house."^—Shdton, The Jumel Mansion, 4; Landmark Alap Rrf.
Key, H I : 951.
30
Patrick Henry raakes his faraous speech in the Virginia house ot
burgesses against the starap taxes. A French traveller (see Aug.
27), who chanced to visit the assembly on this date, writes in his
journal: "Shortly atter I Came in one of the members stood up and
said he had read that in former tiraes tarquin aad Julus had their
Brutus, Charles had his CromweU, and he Did aot Doubt but sorae
good americaa would stand up, in favour of his Country, but (says
he) in a more moderate raanner, and was going to Continue, when
the speaker of the house rose and Sdd, he, the last that had stood
up bad spoke tralson, and was sorey to see that not one of the
merabers of the house was loyal Enough to stop him, before he had
gone so far. upon which the Same member stood up again (his
name Is henery) and said that it he had afrontcd the speaker, or the
house, he was ready to ask pardon, and he would shew his loyalty
to his majesty King G. the third, at the Expence ot the last Drops
ot his blood, but what he had said must be atrlbuted to the Interest
of bis Countrys Dying Uberty which he had at heart, and the
beat of passion might have lead him to have said something more
than he intended, but, again, if he bad said any thing wTong, be
begcd the speaker and the houses pardon, sorae other Members
stood up and backed him, on which that afaire was droped."—•
From "A French Travdier in the Colonics, 1765," in Am. Hist.
Review (Oct., 1921), 745, printed frora MS, recently discovered in
the archives of the Service Hydrographlque de la Marine, in Paris.
July
There appears in Weyman's Gazette an advertisement of an
22

unusual nature. I t Issues trom "Johnson-Hail," under date of
July 4, Sir 'WUliam Johnson giving public notice "That in Consequence of his Treaty in May last, with the Senecas and Delawares
ot Susquehanna," he has in bis custody 25 wlnte captives, surrendered to bim by the Indians, whora he will be glad to deUver "to
their Rdations on Application." Most ot the 15, whom he goes on
to describe in the advertisement, have been in Indian captivity
eight or nine years, and were so young when captured that their
naraes are unknown. The list includes "A Girl ot about 8 Years
old, supposed to be taken near Mmislnk," "Three Boys taken
sorae Years ago of about 8, 10, and 12," and two young woraen,
"supposed to belong to New-Jersey," with "Two Children they
had by Indians."—A'. Y. Gaz. (Weyman), July 22, 1765.
Aug.
A description of the dty at this tune appears in the joumal of
27

a French traveUer, as yet unidentified: "Sandy hook, and the
Soutbermust point ot long Island, form the Entrance ot New York
Bay. This is Called the Narows. It Js but 2 m. broad and opens the
ocean to fuU view, the passage up to York from sandy hook is
safe, and not above 25 mUes in length, the Common navigation is
between the East and west bancs, in two or three and twenty feet
water, but it is said that an Eighty gun ship maybe brought
thorough a narrow winding untrequen'd Channel, between the
Norlh End of the East bank and Coney Island, there has been a
70 gun ship up Close to the town, the Island on which the City
is buUt Is about 14m. long, and not above one mile broad, the
S. W. point projects into a fine spacious bay, 9 raUes in length and
about 4 in breadth, at the Confluence of hudssons or N. W. river
and the strelght between long Island and the North Eastern Shore,
or East river, on this point is the City, which Consists of about
2700 houses or buUdings, it is upwards of a mde in length and about
J that in breadth, it is said lo be a very healthy spot, the East and
South parts are low and Convenient for wharfs, the north and
west parts Elevated and Dry. the Streets are Iregualar, faut being
paved with round pefales, are aUways Clean, there are Severd weU

fauUt brick houses in the English taste, the others In the Dutch Aug.
with the gablends towards the Streets and Coverd with tyles [cf. 27
Kalm, Travels, 1: 249.]; this City Is suplyed with raarkets in Different parts, abounding with great plenty and variety, they have
Bed, pork, veal, mutton, poultry, veneson, wild fowl. Especially
wild pigeon, fish, oysters, roots, and aU Kinds of vegltables and
fruits, in thdr Seasons; this City Is the raetropoUs of the province
and by its Comodious situation Commands all the trade ot the
westem part of Connecricut and that of East Jersey; no Season
prevents their shiping trom going out and Coraeing into port, there
are aUways pUot boats at the narows ready to Conduct thera In
on first sIghL
"upon the S. W. point of the City stands the fort which is L
square with four Bastions mounted with 9 pounders faut In vety
bad order, within the waUs is the Governors house where he
usualy resides, oposite to it are brick Baracks. the Governors
house is 3 stories high and fronts to the west.
"Bdow the walls of this fort or garison near tbe water there
Is a fortfficatlon to Drfend the grand road, (but Ships Can Lye with
safety out of its reach) the lower part 6r foundation of this Batery
is fauUt with stone, and the merlons Consist of Ceder Joists filld
up with Earth, it mounts 92 24 pounders which are almost
levd with the water, this fortiTon is not of any great service to
the harfaour, which is in East river and also the principle part ot
the town wliich lyes that way. about 6 furlongs from the fort
lys noten [Governors] Island behind which, betwixt [it] and long
Island, is a passage for prety large vessds, on which not one gun
of this fortiron Can be farought to bare, this Island lys about
S E frora the tort in the midle of East river, it is reserved as a Sort
of a Demesne for the Governors, they pro[po]3e to Erect a Strong
Castie on it, faut there is as yet not the least apearance thereof, this
according to my Judgement is the p[r]operest place for a fortit'on.
"there are besides this, two other Islands in the Bay oposite the
lown but out of reach of the guns, they say there is very good fresh
water on all those Islands they serve tor vessels to ly Curenteen fay
"the City haU Is a Strong fauUding two Stories high situated
where four Streets meet and fronts to the S. W. on one of the most
Spacious Streets in town, here they hold their Council and General
Courts.
"the Inhabitants ot new York are a mixed people, mostly
Decended from the Dutch planters originaUy, there are still two
Churches in which reUgious worship is perforraed in that language,
but the number that talk it Diminishes DaUy. aU religions are
perraited here Except the roraan Cathollque.
"the City of York Consists principaUy of merchants, shop
keepers, and tradesmen (as Dos philaddphia) who have the reputation of punctual and fair Dealings, there are Some very rich
houses In it. the people are very sociable and kind [to] Strangers.
"fdt makeing Is a Considerable Branche In york and it is said
thdr hats are as good as in England.
"the N. E. part ot New York Island is Inhabited Chiefly fay
Dutch farmers who have a Smdl vUage there CaUed hariem
pleasantly Situated on a flat Cultivated for the City Markets.
"scarce a third part of the province is Cultivated, the Colony
of Coimecticut which Is vastiy inferior to this In its Eitent, has
according to a late Computation, above 133,000 Inhabitants of
which a railitia of 27000 men, whereas the whole number of Souls
Containd In New York province Is but 110,000, and the militia
18000.
"the Situation of new york with regard to foreign raarkets Is
lo he prrfered to any of tbe Colonies, it Ues ia the Ceater ot the
Continent, has at all times a Short and easy access to the ocean,
and has dmost tbe whole trade of Connecticut and New Jersey,
two fertile and weU Cultivated Colonies, hudsons river which
runs up In the Country near lake Ontario (and Caries SraaU vessds
as far as aibany on Sd. river 150 [ra.] from York) Irapowers them
to Cary on a Conssiderable trade witb the Back Indians, to whom
they Send rum, amunition, blaidiets, Slrouds [blankets], and wampura or Conque sheU Bugles. In return for which, they have all
Kinds of furs, and pdtrys; they dlways have been m good Iiitdlgence with the five nation, now Six Nation Indians, which
are the Bravest and most redoutable ot aU the Indian Nations, that
Canada has often Experienced;
"the Importation of Dry goods trom England to this province
bas been Conssiderable formerly. Insomuch'that the raerchants
were often at a loss how to make returns, or reroltances to the
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1765 English merchants, but this is not so much the Case now, and
Aug. Especially since the Stamp Dutys have been talked of. Indeed the
27 Inhabitants of aU the Different Colonies are so Exasperated at this
present time, at the stationing men of war aU along the Coste to
prevent their Carying on any foreign trad^ Especially with the
trench Islands and now adlng the Stamp Duties, that they are
resolved to raise every thing within themsdves, and Import nothing trom England, this resolution tho ot a Short Standing, has
atected England to that Degree that Several Corps of tradespeople
were risen, and Could not fae queUed without a Consslderafale body
of troops that were Dispersed in the DIfft. parts ot the City ot
lond on tor that purpose.
"there had faeen severaU perssons apointed in the Different
Colonies, to fae Colectors ot Sd. Duties, but they were aU glad to
resigne to save their Uves.
"the Eiports ot New york to the west Indias are flower, peas,
rye meal, bread, Indian Corn, ognlons, boards. Staves, lumber,
horses, sheep, pickled oysters, beef and pork, ot flower, which Is
the raain artide, there has been sliiped about 90,000 Barels, pr.
annura. ito preserve thdr Credit in this iraporlant branche of their
staple, they appoint officers to Inspect and brand every Barrel
brfore it is shiped. the returns are Chiefly sugar, rum, molasses
etc. the Spaniards Coramonly Contract with this and the Colony
of PensUvania for provisions, and with Virginia tor Masts and
yards, much to the advantage of Sd. Colonies, the returns being
whoUy in Cash, their wheat^ flower, Indian Corn, and lumber,
shiped to lisboae and the maderas, bdance the madera wine Iraported which Is no sraall quantity. It bdng their usual Drink after
raeals. they Eiport to Irdand great quantitys of flax Seed, they
Sent in one year 13,000 hhds. ia return they have Irish linnens.
"there is along hudsons river great stock of timber of all
Kinds and good Conveniences for ship buUdrag, also Iron mines in
plenty and of the best quaUty out of which they furnish Boston
and road Island, for their building, this is a Considerable branche
of the trade of this province, the bodys of Iron raines in the Northern parts ot it are so many, then quality so good, and their situation
so Convenient with regard to wood, water, Cariages, and all other
Conveniences, that it is generdly ihought (with attention) they
might rival the Swedes in this article."—From "A French Travdier
In the Colonies, 1765," in Am. Hist. Review (Oct., 1921), 81-84,
printed from MS. recentiy discovered in the archives of the Service
Hydrographlque de la Marine, in Paris,
Oct.
Evert Bancker wrote m a letter of Jan. 7, 1765 (probably error
31 for 1766): " T h e Merchants of this City are come to a Resolution
to which above 400 ot us have set our hands that unless the Stamp
Act is repealed that we wUl not sell any European goods that are
shipp'd after the i Jan. 1766."—Frora A. L. S., advertised for sale
by The Anderson Galleries (Item No. 33), Oct. 30, 1913, in catalogue of tbe John Boyd Thacher collection of autographs. This
rrference is apparentiy to the resolution ot Oct. 31, 1765 (q.v.),
and it appears likely that, when Bancker wrote the foregoing
letter, additional signatures had increased the total from zoo on
Oct. 31, 1765, to 400 on Jan. 7, 1766. Cf. the resolution of Jan. 7,
1766.
Dec.
Coldcn writes to Sir William Johnson: " I received your kind
15 letter ot the 9 * and 15th of last month at a time I was so much
engaged in publick business that it was not in my power to answer
it Se since I retired I was under a necessity of writing to the Minority
on tbe iate transactions brfore I gave up tbe Government. You
must bdieve I am very glad to be out of the way of the Mdice of
wicked men I found Sir Henry was resolved to make hunself easy
How tar he wiU succeed tirae raust shew He came away without
any Instructions The Kings order In his Privy Council of the 26th
ot July has renewed ali the rage of tbe Party agamst me as appeals
from a Verdict & Judgement are confirmed Tho' the Starap Act
was raade use off to excite the Mob yet the directing it against me
arose frora the resentment of the men who think their power Is
abridged fay establishing Appeals. You can judge as weU as I can
what effects these seditious transactions are like to produce in
Great Brittain. The Dependency or Independency ot the Colonies
seems now to fae farought to the Crisis & it remains with the Parliament to give it the Proper Issue whether the Parliament ot Great
Brittain shall submit to the Colonics or the Colonies to the Parliament."—From original letter in the Emmet Collection, No. 6863,
in N. Y. Pub. Library.
30
Gov. Moore writes In a letter to a friend: " I t would give me
great satisfaction to have the power of restoring tbe Provmce to Ils
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former tranquUity, which I am persuaded raight easily be done, Dec,
it there were no secret Abettors of these disorders, tor those who 30
reaUy appear as the principal Actors, are not ot consequence
enough to be regarded, or able to carry any thing into execution,
if they were not assur'd ot being weU supported."—Frora origind
letter in Emmet CoUection, No. 2610.

1766
In a leiter to Secretary Conway, Gen. Gage says: " I t is to be Jaa
wished, that the Decency Submission & Moderation recoraraended 16
to the Peopie of the Colonies, the necessity Sc propriety of which,
every man ot sense would acknowledge when recommended to
hira, had produced better effects. But the maxim laid down
araongst thera frora the beginning was, that the clamor could not
be too great, that the Spirit of the Peopie could not be raised to
too high a pitch; that by such means only they should obtain
redress: these notions were so general, that the tew moderate
people amongst thera were forced to silence, or gave offence by
their advice. The wiser & better sort of people have certainly
disapproved of tbe outrages that have been committed, tho' they
have approved of daraor Sc noise. The whole have been united to
oppose the execution ot the Stamp Act, Se to find raeans to carry
on business Independent ot It; . . . I have kept within my
sphere, not to interfere further than by advice, unless application
was made to me by the CivU Power for assistance. . . . tbo' I
could not entertam that confidence in the people of this place
[New York], which His Majesty's Coundl here did, . . . it became
rae, whatever my private opinion raight have been, to acquiesce
in their deterraination. Tho' I asked some, it they could pretend
to foresee how the poison would operate which had been infused
into tbe People: It's effects were seen in the tumults which happened in the bediming of Noveraber, S: a tirady aid if it had been
demanded would at least have prevented the threats ot committing
Acts of RebeUion which they were on tbe point of putting in execution, by an open assault upon the Fort. In such circumstances
I thought myself justified in ordering by my own authority such
Troops as could be got at, to raarch into the inhabited Country.
. . . Their aid has not been demanded & I ara sorry to say, that
I ara weU assured and satisfied, were there 5C00 Troops in the City,
that there is no part ot the Civil Authority, the GovT excepted who
would have asked their assistance, to quell any of the Riots that
have happened. Wilh respect to the Magistrates ot this City, did
their inclination lead them to do their duty, they are entirdy
under the infiuence of the People. The Mayor tho' appointed by
the Govr Se Council, is chose Member ot tbe general Assembly
tor the City, the rest ot the Corporalion cbose yearly by the
People Sc of course, the whole dependent upon the lower dass. The
Magistrates & better sort of people have constantly attended
when the Rioters assembled, Se as tar as Entreaties Sc persuasions
would avail, have prevented thera doing mischirf. But tbo' by
these opportunities ot seeing Se knowing the Ringleaders, they
might have apprehended them, tho' unlawful meetings Sc Assemblies
have been advertised Sc hdd in open day-light on the coraraon
within the City Se at night in Taverns, where despera
Resolutions have heen past tho' the News-Writers t
spreading Sedition Sc Rebellion, no one person has been apprehended from the beginning ot the disturbances. There is actuaUy
within the City above 130 men induding Serjeants Corporals,
Gunners &e of the Roya! Regiment of ArtiUery, besides a company ot the Royal Araerican Regiment, & near 300 raen mote
might march into the city if required, in ten days time. This may
be judged a sufficient Force it properly eraployed, Se joined by the
Magistrates Se better sort ot people to put aa end to the riots: But
I apprehend they are afraid of making a division amongst themsdves, in the point they dl unite ia: vizt opposition to the Stamp
Act, should they attempt to use force to restore tranquihty; some
afraid of the people Sc perhaps olhers may fear impcachroents &
reproaches frora the People of having exdted thera to Insurrections. Riots have not yet subsided . . ."—Am. & Eng. Archives
(1766), 39-48, transcribed for Bancroft, and aow preserved in the
N . Y. Pub. Library.

Gen. Gage writes from New York to Secretary Conway: " T h e Feb.
Naval Officer of this Port has wiihin these few days been msulted 22
here for delivering out Stamped Bonds with sorae Meditterranean
Passes, Sc obliged to make a public acknowledgement of his fault
Se promise not to do the like again, at noon day, the Merchant
who received the Bonds, was forced to perform the same ceremony
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1766 and notwithstanding it was with difficulty their persons Sc properFcfa. lies were protected, by the better sort of people. A set of people
22 who have associated themseives in many of the Provinces, under
the appeUaiion of the Sons of Liberty, continue then meetings,
correspond with each other, Se publish their resolves m tbe Papers
wilhout reserve, amongst others they agree to oppose the Stamp
Act, even to take the Field, at the risk ot then Lives & Fortunes.
There seems throughout the Provinces to be a dissolution of aU
legal authority, that subordination is entirdy destroyed Se that
all coercive powers in Governt are annihilated, the people so
accustomed to excess Se riot wilhout control, that it is to be feared
it would not be an easy task to bring thera back to their duty,
should the wisdom of Parliament even think proper to remove the
present cause of clamor, by a repeal ot the Stamp Act, There has
not however been any requisition made for my assistance but it
becomes my duty when I see the King's affairs in such a situation,
to do every thing which depends on me for the support of his
serrice, Se 1 must take my own resolution; which is to draw dl the
Force I can, Sc as soon as it can be done, into these Provinces.
I have opened rayself on this head to Sir Henry Moore, who sees
affairs in the sarae light, and he lold me tho' be could not procure
the advice ot his Council to demand in Form the aid ot the King's
Coraraander in Chirf, he privatdy asked my assistance."—Am.
& Eng .irch, (S766), vide supra, 68-72.
Aug.
Gen. Gage, writing trom New York to Secretary Richmond,
26 says: "There has been some disturbance in this place between
the People Sc the Soldiers. The latter were accused ot cutting
down a pole set up in an open Place near the Barracks; I t appears
upon enquiry that It was no general act of the soldiery, but there is
reason to suspect some of thera, as weU as some ot the People of the
Town, were concerned in It. A mob assembled lo erect the Pole
again, and a Drummer passing, words ensued, they feU upon hira
Sc afterwards upon a corporal who carae to his assistance Se pursued
both to the Barrack Gale, trom whence twenty or more Soldiers
sallied, Sc drove the mob a considerable distance. Some officers
being near got up in lirae to force the Soldiers back to then Barracks tho' in passing the mob some were heat & the whole grossly
abused. The Mob afterwards in presence of the Magistrates surrounded the Barracks and vented so rauch abuse Se provoking
language that sorae of the better sort of people who had assembled there did not think It possible that the Officers could command themsdves, or restrain the fury ot their men Se pressed the
Magistrates to support their own dignity Sc disperse the mob.
The soldiers were however kept quiet & no raischief ensued, nor is
there any person much hurt except the Corporal. The populace
resented highly the check they had received and drew up a paper
that the Soldiers might be ordered out of the City; but finding
that no person of consequence or reputation would sign it, they
fixed up a paper inviting the people to drive them out by Force,
but these were immediately pulled down. The meaning of these
proceedings is, that the populace are not wiUing to part with the
power and authority they have so long usurped, to which they
think the Soldiers may give some obstruction: the better sort tired
of the anarchy Sc confusion which has so long prevailed want to
have order restored Sc the Laws put in Force, which they judge the
presence of tbe soldiers is necessary to bring afaout. The Magistrates see the necessity of checking the mutinous spirit in the People, but they depend so rauch upon them for their Elections into
the Magistracy or General Assembly that they act with tmiidlty
Sc even suffer themselves to be insulted. I t became necessary to
take more than usual care of the behaviour of the Soldiers on this
occasion, Se such a readiness has been shewn to ddiver up every
soldier guilty ot committing disorders, to the CivU Power, or to
punish thera by Military Law, that the People seem disarmed of
idl complaints against thera."—Am. & Eng. Archives (1766), op.
cil., 277-82.
Nov.
28

A petition signed fay 227 merchants ot New York is addressed
to the house of commons, stating;
"That the Coramerce of the North Araerican Colonies is so
severely dogged and restricted by the Statutes ot the 4*)" and 6'^!'
of His present Majesty, as to afford a mdancholy presage ot its
destruction, the fatal effects of which, tho' first felt here, must
finaUy be transferred to Great Britain, and centre with her raerchants and manufacturers. An evil so extensive, could not faU ot
alarralng your petitioners, whose Situation exposes them to the
first irapression ot this calamity. They therrfore think it their

duty to implore this Honorable House, to resume the Consideration Nov.
of the Plantation Trade. FuUy Confiding In the IrapartiaUty, jus- 28
lice, and wisdora of the British Parliament, and their equal regard
to the WeUare ot every part ot His Majesty's dominions, for effect u d redress. Your petitioners do therrfore most hurably repre"That it is the Singular disadvantage of ibe Northern British
Colonies, that while Ihey stand in need of vast quantities of the
manufactures of Great Britain, the Country Is productive ot very
Utile which affords a direct remittance thither in payment. From
necessity therrfore, the inhabitants have been driven to seek a
market for their produce where it could be vended, and by a course
of traffic to acquire either money or such merchandize as would
answer the purpose ot a remittance. . . . as the nature of our
Commerce when free from the late restraints ought to fae understood, the Petitioners beg leave to observe, that our produce then
sent to our own and the foreign Islands, was chiefly bartered for
Sugar, rum, raolasses, cotton and indigo.—The Sugar, cotton and
indigo served as remittance to Great Britam; but the rura and
raolasses constituted essential branches of our Comraerce. . . .
"Considering the prodigious consumption of West India produce in Great Britain, Ireland, and the continental Colonies, the
rapid increase of these Colonies, their inhabitants already exceeding
Two MiUions, the vast access of subjects by the late conquests, besides the innumerable tribes of Indians in the extensive Countries
annexed to the British Crown, the utter incapacity of our own
islands to supply so great a demand, will your petitioners presume
be out ot aU question.—On tbe other hand the lumber produced
from dearing this immense territory, and the provision extracted
frora a fertUe soil, which raost ot the inhabitants are employed in
cultivating, must raise a supply tor exportation, with which tbe
consumprion of our own Islands can bear no sort of proportion.
It seems therefore consistent with Sound policy to indulge the
Colonies in a free Se unrestrained eiporlation of all the lumber Se
produce they raise and can spare and an arapie iraportation ot rum,
and Molasses, to supply the various branches of their trade, to
which they appear So necessary. . . .
"Your Petitioners having thus represented the nature of their
Commerce, now humbly beg leave to point out the Several grievances which It labors under from the Regulations prescribed by the
two before raentioned Acts ot Parliament. . . .
" T h e heavy embarrassments which attend the Article of
Sugar Is a Capital Subject of Complaint.
"Besides the absolute necessity ot a great importation to sustain our Trade, it is a well known truth, that it often happens at
the foreign Islands, with which we have intercourse, that a sufficient Return Cargo independent of Sugar, cannot be procured,
which alone must render Trade precarious and discouraging. But
the high duty ot 5*/. sterling a hundred, is proved by eiperience
to be eicessive, and has induced the fair Trader to decline this
branch of bis business, while it presents an irresistible incentive to
Smuggling to people less Scrupulous . . . The Petitioners
therrfore most humbly intreat Ibat a moderate duty be laid
on foreign Sugars, which they are assured would not only greatiy
conduce to the prosperity ot these Colonies, and their utUity to the
Mother Country, but increase the Royal Revenue far beyond
what can be expected under ihe present restraints.
"CompeUing Merchants to land and Store foreign Sugars m
Great Britain before they Can be exported to other parls ot Europe
Is another most Expensive and dilatory restriction, without being
of any material advantage lo the Revenue ot Great Britain. . . .
"Foreign Rura, French excepted, is the next Artide which
your Petitioners most humbly propose for consideration; the
importation thereof on a moderate duly would add Considerably
to the Revenue, prevent Smuggling, proraote our navigation,
encrease the vent of our own produce with British Manufactures,
and enable us lo bring back the full value of our cargoes. . . .
"The exportation of Foreign Logwood to foreign Markets has
already been distinguished as one of the principal means by which
these Colonies have been enabled to sustain the weight of their
debts tor British Manufactures; . . . The low price ot logwood,
its bulk, and the duty wilh which it is now burtbened, must totaUy
destroy this vduable branch of our Commerce and throw It inlo
the hands of foreigners, unfettered with these heavy erabarrass. your Petitioners
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to be an object of the highest national Importance. Nothing is so
essential tor the support ot Navigation. . . . Your Peritloners
therefore humbly presume that it will be cherished by this Honorable House, with every possible marii ot indulgence, and every
impediment be reraoved which tends to check Its progress.
"Enlarging the jurisdiction of the Adrairalty is another part
of the Statute of the 4"^ of His present Majesty, very grievous to
the Trade and Navigation of the Colonies, and oppressive to the
Subject; the property of the Trader being open to the invasion of
every inforraer, and the raeans of Justice So reraole as to be
Scarcdy attainable.
"Your Petitioners beg leave to express the warraest senliraents
of gratitude, for the advantages intended by Parliaraent to America
in General, In the opening Free Ports at the Islands ot Jamaica
and Dominica, at the same time they cannot but lament that It is
thdr unhappiness to be in no condition to reap the benefits which
it was imagined would flow from so wise a policy. The coUecting
great quantities of the produce of Martinico, Guadaloupe Sec. at
the Island ot Dominica wdl be the natural consequence o£ opening
that port, and would prove ot real importance lo these Colonies
were they at liberty to briag them back in return for their Lumber
and provisions; but as they are now prohibited trom taking any
thing eicept Molasses, and it is justly apprehended there cannot
bo a sufficient quantity of that commodity lo support any considerable Trade, your petitioners think it evident that no substantial
advantage can be derived to thera under such a restraint, . . .
"Upon tbe whole, with the greatest anxiety, your petitioners
find themselves obliged to inform this Honorable House, that
altho' at the last Session the necessity of leaving the Trade of
these Colonies seeras to have been universaUy admitted, and the
lender regard ot Parliament for their happiness highly distinguished,
nevertheless eiperience has evinced, that the coraraercial regulations then enacted, instead of remedying, have increased the heavy
burthen under which it already laboured. As therefore upon due
consideralion, it wiU be raanifest, that the ability of these colonies
to purchase the manufactures of Great Britain, iramedlately depends upon, and is inseparably connected with, the progress of
their Coramerce; and as that ability only, by removing the necessity ot home manufactures, will leave tfiem at liherty to pursue
agriculture in which their true interest consists: Your Petitioners
most hurably implore this Honorable House to take the several
raatters herein suggested, into their wise consideration, and to
grant such relief therein, as shaU be thought consistent with good
policy, and the rautud interests of Great Britain and her Colonies."
— A m . & Eng. Archives (i766),vlde supra, 421-50. Thepetirion is
prinled In Prior Docs. (London, 1777), 163; dso in Penn. Jour.
(Phila.), AprU 30, 1767; and nearly aU InA". Y. Gae. (Weyman),
April 27-May 4, 1767. This petition was read in parliament
on Feb. 16, 1767. No action, however, was taken thereon.^Jour. House of Commons (1766-68), T58-60. See also A. M.
Schlesingcr's The Colonid Merchants and ihe Am, Revolulion, 17631776, pub. In Columbia Univ. Studies in Politlcd Scl., L S X V U I
(1918), 87.
The legislative councd receives from the general asserably an
act which it is asked to approve. The title is "An Act authorizing
and Impowering Abraham Lott to have recourse to and take out
of the Secretary's Office of this Colony such ancient Records as are
wrote in the Dutch language." This bill is read the first lime and
ordered a second reading.—Jour. Leg, Coun., 1608. We have no
record that such perraission was granted, For evidence ot Lott's
interest In the old Dutch records, see Cd. Hist. MSS., Eng, 732.

1767
'

"The Court taking into Consideration the Necessity of a Rule
relating to the admission of attorndes to the Practice of the Law,
Doth hereby declare, that no person shall be recommended or
admitted fay this Court, unless fay the unanimous Opinion of all tbe
Judges for special Reasons, without a Certificate of his having
faithfully served a Clerkship with a Sworn Attorney ot this Court
for five Years; and that the Attorney giving such Certificate conceives hira sufficlendy qualified tor the Practice; unless such Candidate be admitted to the Degree of Batchdor of Arls by sorae University or Colledge, in which case a Clerkship of three Years shall
suffice with such Certificate as aforesaid; And It is further Ordered
that no Attorney of this Court do presume lo recommend any
Clerk contrary to the true meaning ot this Rule, and it is further
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hereby declared that no Person shall be QuaUfied for admission May
to the Practice under the full age of Twenty one Years."—Min,
1
ofthe Supreme Courl of Judicature (MS.), 1766-1769, p. 182. See
also June 9, 1730, Addenda.
Gov. John Wentworth, ot New Hampshire, 00 returning home July
trom a visit to William Bayard in New York, writes a letter of
3
appreciation, acknowledging Bayard's hospitality in part as follows:
" . . . Pray make my Corapliments acceptable to Good M^?
Bayard and the two Young Ladies. . . . I wish to God that I was
escap'd from all this Dust Parade shew and Ceremony to your
Piazza at Greenwich remarking the pleasant views over to Hoebrick
discovering new prospects eiaraining the varied hnproveraents of
M'3 Bayard's Parterre (for you've neither share or property in
plants further than Wheat and Lucern) or turning over the Music
whUe Miss Bayardl'sl Harpsicord and Voice caUs aU our pleas'd
Attention trom delightfull Scenes to Better Harmony. But as
this cannot be permitted let me propose the best Substitute on ray
side,That your Coach should bring you aU to New Hampre . . . "
From Wenlworlh Lellers (MS. transcripts), in N. H. Hist. Soc,
Concord. See also John Wentworth, by Lawrence S. Mayo.

1768
"G. Duyckinck" (whokept a shop comparable vrith the raodern April
department-store) publishes an advertiseraent in ornamental bor- 28
ders (like the "display advertising" ot to-day), beginning; "A fresh
Iraportation at the Universal Store, or The Medley of Goods Sold
by G. Duyckinck Al the Sign of the Looking Glass Se Druggist
Pot, at the Corner ot the Old Slip Market, New-York . . . "
(foUowed by a long list ot goods he selects to feature in this way).
—N. Y. Jour., April 28, 1768.

Hugh Gaine pubUshed the results ot the vote tor assemblymen,
held between these dates, in a booklet hearing the titie: A Copy of
the Poll List, ofthe Election for Representatives for the City and
County of New-York; which election began On Monday the 2^d Day
of January, and ended on Friday the 27th, of our Lord, MDCCLXIX.
Alphabetically Made. Besides this booklet, there are in the N. Y.
Pufa. Library similar lists for 1761 and 1768. They Ust by narae
practicaUy the entire voting population of New York.
The "Society of Cordwainers, in the City ot New-York," resolves "not to eat any Lamb in their Families, till the first of
August next." On the next day, the Sons of Liberty hdd a raeeting
at the Province Arms, and unaniraously agreed to tbe same resolution.—JV. Y. Jour,, April 13, 1769. The object of this resolution
was to further horae manufactures by increasing the supply of
wool-—WUson, Mem.Hlst. efN, Y,, I I : 400.
The facts that no earlier constitution of the Sons of Liberty Is
known, that no organization is known having the title "United Sons
of Liberty," that the house of M. De la Montagne Is raentioned
as the meeting-place of the society, that the word "United,"
wherever used in the broadside, has been ddeted in pencil, and that
several additions are made In pencil, taken coUectivdv are pretty
strong evidence that the broadside here reproduced (PI. 39) was a
proof copy of the proposed constitution, with amendments made
at the meeting on Monday evening, July 10.

Jan.
13 to
27

Apr.
10

July
7

Hugh Gaine's marriage license bears this date. Issued by the Sept.
"Prerogative Office" in New York, it is signed by PhUip Living- 5
sion, Jr. for Gov. Moore, authorizing any Protestant minister ot
the Gospel to marry "Hugh Gaine . . . Stationer Sc Cornelia
Wallace . . . widow."—From the original in the MSS. Div., N. Y.
Pub. Library.

1770
Regarding the number 45, David Grim relates the following Feb,
mddent: "During McDougal's confinement Forty Five Gentiemen 14
Sons of Liberty (Wilks Liberty and Forty five was the go then [)],
They went in a procession, headed by Genl Mdcomb, to the Jail,
and there congratulated him [McDougaU] with a hearty shake fay
the hand for his good health, and bis sufferings for the cause of
Liberty Atter haring been regalled, with some ot the good thlng[s]
of this World they returned in peace to their homes and their own
business.
"Some short tirae after Forty Five (Female) Sons of Liberty
ot this City, also peraded in a procession, two by two, and were
led by M'^ Malcomb, (Genl Malcombs Lady this was the daughter
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1 of Cap Tingley) to the JaU, to which place they were escorted by a
•- large nuraber of [blank] on their Arrival there. They were handl somly and PoUtdy received, by M^ M'^Dougal, whora they congratulated by a shake ot the hand and with a [blank] on his noble
and spirited conduct In the cause of Liberty. After having taken
sorae rrfresbments, and being delivered of their great Anxiety for
his M^ M^Dougds good hedth, and with a number ot curtseying
and Bowmg; being highly pleased with their Visit, they parted in
peace, and every [one] ganged to their own homes."—David Grira's
notes on tbe city of New York, in N. Y. Hist. Soc.

1771
In the matter of the indictment of the Oswego Market as a
! nuisance (see Jan. 24, 1771), it is ordered by the supreme court,
on raotion of the attorney-general, "that a wrilt issue to the
Sheriff ot New York to prostrate the Oswego Market as a nuisance."—Min. Supreme Court of Judicature, 1769-72, p. 404. The
raarket was probably reraoved immediately atter this date.
The supreme court orders "that Mr. Attorney General, Mr.
|. Hicks, Mr. Duane and Mr. Samud Jones do attend this aftemoon
at six o'clock at the house of Richard Bolton in the Broad Way in
order to exaraine the Gentlemen who have made applications for
Lycenses to practice in this Court and that said Exaraination be
held in the presence of such ot the Judges of this Court as shaU
attend."—iliin. Supreme Court of Judicature (MS.), 1769-72, p. 443.

1772
The custody and care of idiots and lunatics, and the disposition
; ot their estates, is a subject proposed to be introduced in tbe commissions for governours of the American provinces. On Oct. 10,
Chlrf-Justice Horsmanden favoured such a clause.—Cal. Hist.
MSS., Eng., 810.

1773
Samud Adaras, writing to Arthur Lee, says: "Should the
I Correspondence proposed by Virginia [on March 12, 1773—see
V/inaor, Nac ^ Crit. Hist, of Am., VI: 56, 89-90) produce a Congress; and that an. Assembly ef Stales, it would require the Head of
a very able Minister to treat with so respectable a Body."—rTriiingi
of Samuel Adams, H I : 21. This is the earliest suggestion ot a continentd congress found.—See July 7,"i773; March 5 and May 15,
1774, Addenda; and May 23, 1774, Chronology.
'
In a private letler to Thoraas Cushiog, ot Boston, bearing this
7 date, FrankUn, after mentioning the proposal of the Virginia house
of burgesses to establish coramittees of correspondence, adds; " I t
is natural to suppose, as you do, that, if the oppressions continue, a
congress may grow out of that correspondence." In an official
letter of the same date, which was to be read to tbe assembly,
Franklin dedared: " . . . perhaps it would fae best and fairest
for the colonies, in a general congress now in peace to be assembled,
or by means of tbe correspondence lately proposed [see April 9,
1773, and March 5, 1774, Addenda], after a full and solemn assertion and dedarationof their rights, to engage firmly with each other,
that they wiU never grant dds to tbe crown in any generd war, till
those rights are recognised by the King and both Houses of ParUament. . . ."—H'orfao/J!'rfln*;i"n (Sparks ed,, 1882), 55,63-64.

1774
John Hancock, speaking to a crowded audience in Boston, says:
; "Permit me to suggest a generd Congress of deputies from the
several Houses of Assembly on the Contment, as the most effectual
method of establishing a union for the security of our rights and
liberties."--Bancroft,ffij(. ofU. S. (1854), VI: 508.
Gov. Wra. Tryon, sitting as chancdlor, in the case of Joshua
Bloomer, the Episcopal rainister at Jamaica, against Robert
Hinchman and PhUIp EdsaU, church wardens, on the rrfusd to
pay his sdary since his induction in May, 1769, decides, for the
first time judlciaUy since the passage ot the Ministry Acts of 1693
and 1705, that "the National Church ot England is Established
within this Coloay," and that "the Provision by the Ministry
Acts In Quesh'oa, was intended and can only be applied for the
support of the Clergy of that Church."—Chancery Coun Minute
Book (MS.), 1770-1776, pp. 151-55, ia N. Y. county derk's office,
Manhattan; and Eccles, Rec, VI: 4233-34 (where the decision is
given in fuU as of the year 1770 instead of 1774). See also Sept.
22, 1693, Addenda.

1

The letter written on this date by Sears and McDougaU ap- May
parentiy contams the first suggestion, made by a public body, for 15
a continental congress, the significant words used being: "we
have stimulated the Merchants to appoint a Meeting to morrow Evening at 7 O'Clock to agree upoa a general Non-iraportation, and Non-exportation Agreement ot Goods, to and frora Great
Britain, untUl the american Grievances are redressed; under such
Regulations as may be agreed upon by Committees from the Principal
Towns en the Continent, le meet in a generd Congress to be held here
for that Purpose." The letter was signed oidy by McDougall
and Sears, because there was "no Tirae to send this to the otiier
Members of the Committee."—From the original letter in tbe
Bancroft coUection m the N . Y. Pub. Library (see PI. 41A, Vol,
IV). The committee referred to was evidentiy the committee
of correspondence chosen on Dec. 17, 1773 (q.v.), oi which
both Sears, and McDougaU were members (see Dec. 18, 1773).
The notice of June 6 (j.u.) can hardly be considered an official
disdaimer.
From the incomplete extracts in the Boston Gazelle, Becker
(Hisl. of Pol, Panics InN. Y., 1760-1776, 118) draws the erroneous
condusion that this letter of May 15 contained no suggestion for a
continental congress. For a stlU more definite suggestion, tor " a
Congress of Deputies from the Colonies ia general," see the letter
of May 23 addressed by the committee of 51 to the "Committee of
Correspondence In Boston," Pl. 42, Vol. IV.
Dawson, drfend Ing his statement that theN. Y. committee, in Its 23
letter ot May 23, 1774(7.11.), was the "first to propose and to insist
on the coaveation of a Congress of Deputies trom all the Colonies,
in which all tbe grivances which were sustained by each and every
of these Colonies could be duly considered, and concerted action
be secured," says: "We are not Insensible of the fact that the origin
of the Congress of the Continent, which was assembled at Philaddphia, in 1774, has been variously stated, by raany of those who
have preceded us; and we are equaUy sensible ot the other tact,
that individuals, in different Colonies, without any connection with
each other, had suggested, theoretically, that such a Congress would
be usrful for various limited and, generaUy, locd purposes, previous
to that more general and practical proposition which was made by
the Committee of Correspondence ia New York, on the occasion
under consideration.
" T h e Town of Providence, in Town-meeting, May 17, 1774
[q.v.], was, probably the first organized body which recommended
a Congress of the several Colonies, for general purposes; . . .
"Because the General Assemblies ot the greater number of the
Colonies, at that tirae, could not have elected Deputies to the
proposed Congress, even if they had been wiUiag to have done so
—the Governor having in each case, the power of proroguing or
dissolving the Assembly, which in tbe greater number of instances,
he would have certainly done—the action of the Town of Providence, although weU intended, could not result in the convention
of a Congress. . . . The honor, what there was of it, remains,
therrfore, wilh the Coraralttee of Correspondence of New-York, as
rdated In the text, of having originated the Congress, on the
twenty-third of May."—Dawson, Westchester Co. during the Am.
As wiU be seen by rrference to the letter of May 23, reproduced
as Pl. 42, the significant words used are: "Upoa these Reasons we condude that a Congress ot Deputies from the Colonies In
general is of the utraost Moraent; that It ought to be asserabled
without Dday, and some unanymous Resolutions formed In this
fatal Emergency, not only respecting your deplorable Circumstances, but for the Security of our coraraon Rights." It wIU be
noticed that, whereas this letter suggests a congress of deputies
from the colonies in general, the letter of May 15 proposes "committees from the Principal Towns on the Continent, to meet in a
generd Congress,"—clearly a less official body, even if an equaUy
representative one. Samuel Adams' suggestion ot April 9, 1773
(q.v.. Addenda), Franklin's of July 7, 1773 (g.v.. Addenda), and
John Hancock's of March 5, 1774 (q.v.. Addenda), although earlier,
are personal, not official, and theoretical, not specific.

177s
The four views of tbe battie of Lexington, cruddy drawn and Apr.
engraved fay Amos Doolittie in this year, and among the earliest and 19
rarest of American historical prints, hear the foUowing titles:
1. "The Battie ot Lexington."
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19

2. "A view ot tbe town of Concord, with the Ministerial
Iroops destroying the stores."
3. "The Battie of Norlh Bridge, In Concord."
4. " T h e South part of Lexington, where the firsl detachments
were joined by Lord Percy."—Stauffer, Am. Engravers on Copper
Sf Steel, 1: 66-67. The N . Y. Pub. Library owns a complete set

20

The credentials given to the New York ddegates to tlic continental congress empowered them "to meet the Delegates frora the
other Colonies, and to concert and determine upon such measures
as shall be judged most effectual for the preservation and recstabllshment of American rights and pririleges aad for the resloration of harraony faetween Great Britain aad the Colonies."—
Jour, Provin. Cong., I: 4.
May
John Hancock, on his way to PhUadelphia (where he was
7 chosen president of congress on May 24), having arrived al New
York on Saturday, May 6, thus writes frora "New York, Sabbalh
Evening, May 7, 1775," to Miss Dorothy Quincy, addressing her
"At the House of Thaddcus Burr, Esq. In Fairfield:"—
" M y Dear DoUy,
" I arriv'd weU, tho' Fatigu'd, at King's Bridge, at Fifty rainutes after Two o'dock yesterday, where I found the Ddegates of
Massachusetts and Connect' wilh a nurafaer of Gentleraen from
New York, and a Guard ot the Troop. I Dm'd and then Set out
In Procession for New York, the Carriage of your hurable servant,
of course, bdng first in the Procession. When we Arriv'd wilbln
three mUes of the City we were met fay the Grenadier Company and
Regiraent of the City Militia under Arms, Gentleraen in Carriages
and on Horseback and raany thousand of Persons on Foot; the
Roads fiU'd with people, and the greatest Cloud ot Dust I ever
saw. In this Situation we Enter'd the City, and passing ihro' the
Principal Streets of New York araidst the Acclamalions of Thousands, we were Set Down at Mr. Francis's. .After Entering the
House, three Huzzas were Given, and the People by Degrees Dispers'd. When I got within a mile of the City, ray Carriage was
Stopt, and Persons Approaching, with proper Harnesses insisted
upon Taking out my Horses and Dragging me into and through
the Cily, a Circumstance I would not have had Taken place upon
any Consideration, not being fond of such Parade. I Beg'd and
Intreated that they would Suspend the Design, and ask'd it as a
favour, and tbe Matter Subsided, but when I Got to the Entrance
ot the City and the Numbers of Spectators Increas'd to perhaps
seven Thousand or more, they Declar'd they would have the
Horses out, aad would Drag me themsdves, thro' the City. I
Repeated my Request, that they would so far oblige me as not to
Insist upon it; they would not Hearken, and I was obliged to
Apply to the Leading Gentiemen in the procession to intercede
with them not to carry their Designs into Execution, as it was very
Disagreeable to rae. They were at last prevailed upon, and I
proceeded. . . . Atter having Rode so fast and so raany Miles you
may well think I was much Fatigu'd, but no sooner had I got into
the Roora of the House, we were Visited by a great number ot Gentleraen of the first Character in tbe City, which took up the Evening. . . . at II o'clock went to Capt. Sears's (the King here) and
Lodged. . . . To morrow Morning, propose to Cross the Ferry,
Wc are to have a large Guard in several Boats, and a number of
the City gentiemen will attend us over, I cant think they wiU
dare to attack us. The Grenadier Company ot the City Is to
Continue under Arms during our Stay here, and we have a Guard
of them Night and Day at our Doors. This Is a sad Mortification
lo the Tories, Things look well here."—New Eng. Hist. & Geneal.
Register (1865), S I X : 135-36.
Aug.
The raihtary committee appointed by the provincial congress
4

meets lo determine the rank and coraraand ia the several regiments.
As ordered by the provindal congress, the New York Regiment is
naraed "the first or senior Regiment of the Troops raised in this
Colony." Alexander McDougall is approved as its colond,
Rudolphus Ritzema as lieutenant-colonel, and Herman Zedwitz
as major. The other regiments are to take rank In the following
order: Col. Goose van Schaick's, second; Coi. James Clinton's,
third; Col. James Holmes's, fourth.—Co/.Hijf. MSS. {Rev. Papers),

22

The first provision ot the Militia BiU, passed by tho provincial congress on this day, is as foUows: "Resolved, That every
county, city, manor, town, precinct and district within this Colony,
(where the same is not already done,) be divided into districts or
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beats, by thdr respective committees, in such manner that out of Aug,
each may be formed one mUItary company, ordinarily to consist 22
of about dghty-tbree able bodied and effective men, officers included, between sixteen and sixty years of age, (the battaUon
coramanded by Col. Lasher, the companies ot artiUery, light-horse
and hussars, in the city and county of New York, and the troops ot
horse, coropanies of grenadiers, and associated companies already
formed in the several cities and counties within this Colony, exThe manner of decting officers is defined. Col. Lasher's company, now under the direction of fidd officers, shall In the future be
coraraanded by captains, to fae chosen in the raanner defined.
It is further resolved " T h a t for the purpose of completely
carrying Into execution the recoramend a tion of the Continental
Congress [ot Aug. 9], after the whole mUilia is forraed as afaove,
every fourth raan ot each company be selected for minute mea, ot
such persoas as are willing to enter into this necessary service!
The several companies so formed, the biU provides, shaU "be
joined into regiraents, each regiraent lo consist of not less than
five nor more than ten companies, (the battalion coraraanded by
Col. Lasher excepted);" also "That a major-generd be appointed
and commissioned by this Congress, to command the mlUtia ot the
Colony ot New-York;" and " T h a t the railitia of this Cobny be
formed into brigades," the mUitia ot the city and county of New
York, and of the counties of Kings and Richmond, to constitute
one of these brigades, and the railitia of the olher counties to be
combined in a manner designated in the bill. There are thus defined a total of sli brigades.
The bill further provides "That every raan between the ages
of sixteen and fifty, do, with aU convenient speed, furnish himself
with a good musket or firelock and bayonet, sword or tomahawk, a
sted rararod, worm, priming wire and brush, filled thereto, a cartouch box, lo contain twenty-three rounds of cartridges, twelve
flints aad a knapsack, agreeable to the directions ot the Continental
Congress, under the forfeiture of five shillings for the want of a
musket or firelock, and of one shiUing for the want of a bayonet,
sword or tomahawk, cartridge box, cartridge or faullet; the whole
to be judged ot and determined by tbe captain, or next commanding
dfficer,
" . . . That each corapany, (not minute raen) do raeet thefirst
Monday in every month, and spend at least four hours in each ot
the said days to perfect themsdves in railitary discipline . . . "
Regulations affecting the "companies of horse," their officers,
equipment, etc., are given; fines and penalties are uaposed for
violations of orders; and the officials, etc., exempt from mUitary
service are Usted.
" . . . the minute raen, when caUed out in drfence ot their
country, shall fae subject to the artides of war, established by the
Continental Congress, and be entitled to the same aUowance, as

Then follow the regulations affecting the conduct of troops
"in case of any alarra, invasion or insurrection." Every sufadtera
and soldier "is iramediatdy to repair, properly armed and
accoutred, to his colours or parade, (which parade shaU be understood to be the habitation of his captain, unless otherwise ordered;)
and the captain or comraaadmg officer ot the company nearest
to the place where such invasion or insurrection shaU be, shaU
immediatdy march his corapany to oppose the enemy, at the
same tirae send off an express to the commanding officer ot the
regiraent ot brigade to which he bdongs, who is to march with the
whole or part ot the militia under his command as he shaU judge
necessary, and use all possible diUgence to prevent the eneray from
landing or penetrating inlo any part of the country, and to queU
every insurrection . . . " These provisions, further eitended,
dose with a general one that the mUitIa and ralnutc raen, wben
thus caUed out, "shaU be subject to the same rules and orders as
du-ected and ordered by the Continentd Congress of the associated Cobnies, hdd at PhUaddphia on the loth day of May last
for the better government of the Continental troops."—Jour.
Provin. Cong., 1: 114-16.
WiUiara Sraith sends to Gen. Haldiraand his opinions con- Oct.
cerning "this unnatural Controversy, which if it lasts a few years
6
raay bring the British Emnire to the Brink ot Destruction," He
says in part;
'
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"A Day approaches for the roost Iraporlant Consideration.
Oct. This 'Winter will decide the great Question, whether Great Britain
6 and ber Colonics, are to be happUy reconciled, or to prosecute their
Anirooslties to an eternal Seperation! There is no more Hope
trora Intrigue & Diversity ot Sentiment, no turther Dependance
upon antient Prejudices & Habits. The Araericans are voluntary
Subjects to Congresses and Armies of thdr own forraing, who are
systematically supporting a Principle, which no Man dare any
'mger to controvert on this Side ot the Water.
"As It never would be expedient for Great Britain to attempt
0 impose Taxes upon her Colonies, without their Consent, and
Parliaraent seeras lo be of that Opinion, . . . to me it appears
to be madness to plunge Into a war, for supporting a Claim of
Right to do, what she never means to execute m Fact. . . .
What hinders then the passing ot an Act, which whUe it avers her
sovereignty in every Thing dse, acknowledges that American Aids
r the general Defence, sbaU flow frora thdr own Spontaniety,
and the devising of a Plan to open the Sluices ot our Generosity,
as often as the public Exigencies of the Empire, shaU caU for our
united Assistance? . . . Give them [the provinces] a constitutional Security ag* arbitrary Levies; that is to say, covenant that
they shaU be Englishraen, and the advocates tor Independency, wiU
be found such an inconsiderable Handful, even In the most suspected Colonies, that they may be Irft to the Correction of the
Rest of their own Countryraea; who wIU soon restore the general
Harraony of tbe Nation. TUl this is done there is no Place for the
Maiim divide et impera, tor no Man wiU ever enter into a Compact
by which nothing is to be got, but aU to be surrendered. . . .

" 6 That aU these Petitions be expressed in Terms of Decency Nov.
avoiding as rauch as possible everything that tends to irritate or 25
offend in asserting the essential Rights and PrivUeges of his Majesty's American Subjects
" 7 That as often as Great Britain shall renew her Requisitions
for the Contributions of the Colonies towards the general Defence it
shaU be lawful tor them to hold Congresses for deliberating upon the
Request and apportioning the Quotas to be raised by tbeir several
Legislatures
" 8 That they declare their Willingness to co-operate in forming
a Body of Representatives from each Colony for this Purpose and
that they are disposed raost cheerfully to liberate their Trade and
cultivate a perfect ReconcUiation on the Removal of the grand
Cause ot Complaint tor which they have taken up arras and the
passing of a general Act of Oblivion and Indempnity expressing
their Readiness to place an Intire Confidence In Parliaraent tor
Relief in all those other Instances which the Continental Congress
raay enable the .Assemblies to point out as Grievances requiring a
Redress for better proraoting the Felicity ot America and the Re
Establishment of a compleat and permanent Harmony faetween
aU the Branches of the Empire

" . . . a War is begun which every good Subject would wish
to see ended In a rational and equitable Establishment of the
authority of G B, & the Fdiclty of her Colonies Se it Parllam*
wiU this Winter indulge a Liberality, recommended by every Motive
of Humanity and sound policy it raay easily be effected; . . .
but for the irritation of that unfortunate Excursion to Concord,
which drew into Question the Sincerity ot the Proposals Mr Gage
had then in his Pocket, and dl the Governors were commanded to
make to their assemblies, and the subsequent Battle and conflagration at Charles Town, which Farae says your Advice would have
prevented, America would brfore this Day have liberated her Trade;

Nathan Hale is comralsioned as a captain by the conlinent.il Jan.
congress. There is a photograph ot his commission in the Emmet
i
Collection, No. 6980, the original being owned, in 1914, by William
A. Read ot New York.—Johnston, Nathan Hde (1914), 192.
Smith WTites: "Upon Advice that General Lee had left Boston 22
and was raising Troops in Connecticut to possess and fortify New
york Lord Drummond requested me to urge the Congress here to
prevent his Approach as it would irabarrass the Captains Sc might
end in the burning of the City and render the expected Negotiations
abortive—I told bim that I did not intermeddle in their Affairs nor
seek their Confidence and that I disapprov'd more particularly ot
their Resolve that neither themselves nor the Asserably should
declare upon any Terms ot Peace nor even in a Way ot Instruction
to their Delegates at Philadelphia—He then desired . . . me to
send to the Town H d l for Col''. MeDougal who came upon a note
—I introduced them to each olher and Lord Drummond assured
hira that there were good Prospects of an Accomodation—that
he knew the Captains would as much as possible avoid Extremities
—That they conamiserated the Flight of the Inhabitants at this
severe Season and that he wished the Committee of Safety would
dispel their Fears by a Request to General Lee to desist from any
Works to annoy the Ships and distress the Town. He spoke in
generals as to the Prospect of Peace, and concealed rauch ot what
he had in several Interviews revealed to rae. McDougal assumed
a very consequential Tone at first . . . which Lord Drummond
heard unmoved & did not exasperate, upon which the olher fdl
into a Calra and frankly said that Lee was at New Haven waiting
tor the levying ot two Regiments & that the Commiltee ot Safety
had by Leiter to him dedared It lo he dangerous to this Town to
faring Troops into it—Lord Drummond dedared that the Captains
knew Peace wouid'take Place soon and that Adra° would not thank
any servants ot the Crown tor irratating Men's Minds—That
Generd Howe was also apprized of the amicable Designs of'Governmcnt and that if Mischiefs ensued he was persuaded the Fault
would be our's."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS,), V.

" I have said Nothing of the Justice of the American Cause
There is no Necessity tor it—It is enough to direct tbe Measures of
PoUcy that Great Britain has herseU populated this Hemisphere
& trained up the Inhabitants with senliraents inconsistent with
the Claira of taxing them by parliamentary Authority—If the
Araericans are wrong is there not Corapassion due to MiUions who
have borrowed Lessons of her own teaching— . . . I confide in
your Friendship respecting the prudent use ot what I have written
—The Wed of the Whole Erapire is ray Aim."—Wm.
Smith
MSS., folio 208.
Nov.
John Alsop having requested "Instructions to the [New York]
25 Ddegates at Philadelphia to move sorae conciliatory Propositions,"
Wra. Smith makes a draft for the provincial congress to send thero.
In this he instructs the ddegates to urge the tollowing measures:
" I To recoramend It to the several Cobnies in the Confederacy
to procure a Session ot their asserabUes for the Purpose of petitioning the Crown Sc the two Houses ot Pariiaroent once more
upon the Subject of our Grievances
" 2 To direct the general Nature and Substance ot these new
applications carefully distinguishing what we fight for trora what
we request and will trust to the Justice of Great Britain to grant us.
" 3 To state how tar we approve of the Parliamentary Resolution of last Feb'')' and in what Instances we are ready to accept
its offers and comply with its Requisitions
" 4 To authorize each Colony to contribute a precise Sura to
the general Defence ot the Nation tor a llraltcd terra expressly
avowing that it is to be considered as a Gift, upon the Principle
that every Branch ot the Erapire is bound to consult the common
Safety ot the whole Body and that we expect Accounts to be
rendered ot the Disposition ot it shewing that it .has been intirely
eipended for the Support ot the Navy Sc Army and other National
Purposes pf Defence togelher with the Duties that may be raised
upoa us in the necessary Regulation of Commerce
" 5 That while the Colonies maintain the Civil Government Sc
the Administration of Justice within their respective Limits no
Officer ot the Colony shall recdve any other Pension or Provision

" 9 That every Colony be understood to be at Lifaerty to pursue
any Measure fay the Appointment ot Agents or otherwise that may
facilitate the designed Reconciliation not Inconsistant with the Flan
of Conduct so to be concerted and recommended to thera by the
Continental Congress."—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V.
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Wra. Sraith writes; " I had a visit this Morning frora Mr Lynch Feb.
the S CaroUna Delegate with whora I becarae first acquainted in
4
October 1765 and had often seen him since . . . He asked me
whether I had seen Lord Drummond Sc what his Character was?
I told him I had often Se that he was esteemed among us as a Man
of Truth and Honor and that he had conducted himselt with more
Prudence Ihan common to People ot his Years."
Lynch gave Sraith a report ot an interview between Druraraond
and the members ot congress. Smith says: " T h e new Matter ot
Information I now got from Mr Lynch was this [:]
"That they [raerabers of congress] did not dislike the Proposal
of a Duty to raise a Revenue for the common Drfense. If «e
seperate says he from<England we shaU be obliged to set up a
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Feb. which I think reads better than it works—It is best In Idea bad In
4 Experiment.
" H e [Druraraond] affected says Lynch to deny that he had any
Credentials, faut faeing pushed upon the Points we think essential
Se the Importance ot knowing the Ministers Sentiments respecting
tbem he puUed out a Paper which under great Caution he read &
laid on the Table as what he had frora Lord North. He would not
suffer us to copy it but consented to our abstracting the substance
in our own words till we were satisfied of Its Meaning.
"The Point ot Revenue settied the other Duties m regulating
Comraerce were lo belong to the Colonies.
"Further Aids pro renata to be eipected by Way of Requisition
as formerly to the asserablies singulatim.
" T h e Minister did not doufat but that the offensive Acts would
be repealed.
"Great Britain would for the Revenue renounce the Claim of
Taxation.
"Parliament might be prevailed upon if the People of Massachusets so chose to restore the Goveinm5 established fay the Charter
of King WiUiara or the Altering Act might be araended
"The greatest Difficulty apprehended respected the Quartering
Sc March of Troops. The Prerogative of the Crown was concerned
here Sc raade it a Matter of extreme Ddicacy—
" T o this last Mr Lynch said Matters might be made easy—
Druraraond said at first the Colonies must give it up—We said
British Troops here were as odious as foreign Troops In Great
Britain but we can come to a Compromise if tbey wiU stint them
to a reasonable Number Sc then divide thera araong the Provinces
—Drummond thought this would go down & the Ddegates said
in that Case aU objections would be removed for they should
consider thera then as so many Hostages for the good Behavior
of the Mother Country. . . .
"Upon the whole I tound that the Congress gave confidence to
Lord Druraraond and Mr EUiot, and that Mr Lynch at this Day
has no Idea ot pushing tor the Independency ot the Colonies His
Idea corresponded with my own viz*
" T h a t under a Perswaslon that America aimed at a Disunion
supplies were to be obtained—That Coramissioaers were to come
out to grant Pardons faut with Power to negotiate Sc stop the
Progress of the War upon Terras—That the Ministers were to
cooperate in rararaing them down upon the ParUament, if a
Revenue was secured, S: in tbis Way the Nation Is to be satisfied—opposition silenced—and the Ministers Neck and Power
secured, and Mr Lynch was clear in the opinion that America
would make a better Compact with the present than any new Sett
of Ministers, the Professions of the Opposition notwithstanding."
—Wm. Smith's Diary (MS.), V,
9
Maj.-Gen. Lee, by leiter of this date, informs the continental
congress that a transport with troops has arrived at New York,
that more raay be expected, and, therrfore, that a farther reinforceraent is necessary to secure and defend the city. On receipt ot this
information on Feb. 12, congress resolved "That it be recoraraended to the convention or coramittee of safety of New Jersey,
iraraediately to send detachments ot the minute raen equal to a
battalion, under proper officers, to New York, there to put theraselves under the coraraand of Major General Lee;" likewise, to the
coramittee of safety ot Pennsylvania, to send dclachraents equd to
a battalion from Philaddphia.-your, ef Cong. (Ford ed.), IV:
127-2S.
12
Wm. Smith records in his diaryi "Monday Evenmg 12 Febv
at Simmon's Tavern Col° M= Dougal called rae upstairs and after
Professions of Friendship intimated his Satisfaction on the Forbearance of the Navy the Day brfore, said the Captains had acted
wisely for he knew that the New England Troops Se People wished
to render a Reconciliation impossible Sc to faring on the Destruction
of Ihe Town as conducive to that End—That the Susquehanna
Scheme had laken Hold of the Generdity of their chief mea Se
the[y] concleved the Success ot it connected wilh a total Separation
from Great Britain—A Word to the Wise says he is sufficient.
" I replied that every Man of Discernml might percieve that
the Populace irritated fay the War would insist upon an Independency or distressed by Poverty would turn their Wrath upon the
Congresses Sc seek Peace hastily in their own Way. That I had
Reason to imagine that administration were disposed to raake such
capital Concessions as would render America happy Sc that her

own Growth would ensure every Thing in future which we could
reasonably desire—That I believed the Continental Congress
would not countenance the Extravagance ot the Multitude nor wish
so to reduce the British Authority as to leave the Minor Provinces exposed to the Control of New England Sc the other formidable Colonies Se that it would become him to have an Eye to
Peace Se so to act as to be in Reputation under the Restoration of
Government which I was persuaded the Cont! Congress meant to
effect upon sorae lale Intimations frora Administration ot which
he was uninformed.
" M y Answer was made, to meet a Design of rendring me an
Instruraent for urging the Govf and the Captains to leave the Port,
that the Army might have the greater Sway without exposing
himself to the Inhabitants who are exasperated by the Loss of thdr
Property Sc the crud Flight they were driven to. He declared that
he was opposed to Independency, as be always had done on my
Waraiags that Things were verging to it—-but I fear that the Delay
of the Coramissioners will raake il the Interest of many to fight
for an eiernd Seperation—Oh Britain! Oh America!—
"Upon the whole I believe Lord Druraraond has led hira to
suspect there raight be a sudden Peace Se this was a Device to
secure his Reputation with one for whose Friendship he has always
been solI[cI]touE. He is artful—has a plain sound understanding
Se I always thought him honest & wish he raay wear weU to the last."
—Wra. Srailh's Diary (MS.), V,
Smith and four other council members dine with Gov. Tryon
and discuss the condition ot affairs in the colonies. Smith writes
ot this occasion: "After Dinner we had much Conversation Se the
Colonies were charged by Kempe Se Skinner the two Attorney
Generals with a fixd Resolution to set up an Independency. I
grew warm in the Debates upon this Subject. I charged the
parliaraentary Vote of the 20 Febv with a studied Concedraent of
a Design lo give up the Claim' of taxing the Colonies as a great
Fault on Ihc Side of Administrarion dangerous to the general
Interest of both Countries. Tryon who had not interfered before
catchd Fire at this and said he was sorry to hear an Officer of the
Governm' say so. I turn'd to him and insisted upon my Remark—
I appealed to himsdf whether the Minister had not inforraed hira
that the taxing Power was given up. To which he answered, Yes.
I demanded the Evidence of It in any written explicit Declaration
Sc he confessed that he would have declared t&e Surrender with
raore Lifaerdity. Parker and Vandeput were present and the latter
who sat hy my Side declared that if he bdieved the Colonie* intent
only upon an Exemption from Parliaraenlary Taxation he thought
them on the right Side in the present Controversy ^nd seemed
pleased with the Resistance I made to the Intemperate Partialities
ot the two Attorney Generals, occasiondly supported (tho" with
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good sense & raore Decency) by Mr Payraaster Barrow. . . .
The Train I took was a Defense of the continjjnt from the Charge of aiming ab Initio at severing the Emfiire, admUlIng that the
Congress had countenanced the Imputation in 1774 Sc faulting
adrainistration in listening to Misrepresentations Se concealing the
ultimate Terms to which they would yield tor preserving the Union
& thro' the whole Debates I indulged now and then a little asperity
at the Rrfugees to abate the Governor's Confidence in their
suggestions. The Rest of the Council said Nothing but in the
Boat after we had left the ship at night signified thdr approbation
of the Part I had acted and bore patiently sorae censures for their
silence."-Wm. Smitii's Diary (MS.), V.
Stephen Moylan, Washington's aid-de-camp, Inforras the
"Coraraanding Officer of'the American Forces—New York" that
the British are preparing to raove trom Boslon, buiit they do not
leave, the genera! Is "determined to force them to a Battie or
make that Town, so hot, that they wiU have but littie rest therein."
Moylan addK*'"HIs ExceUency has good reason to imagine that
New York will be the place of their destination, he therefore desires
that You wiU exert YourseU lo the utraost In preparing for thdr
reception, he bas ordered, the Armed Schooners to be in readiness,
to attend theit Motions Sc give the earliest intdligence of tbe
Course they steer fay which InteUigence his Motions wUl be
governed if they steer West, You may expect a large reinforcement from this .Array, & in aU probability the main body will soon
foUow. You wIU please to communicate this to the provincial
Congress or Convention, Who the General doubts not, wiU cooperate with You in using every endeavour to prevent their forming a lodgment, hefore his ExceUency can corae or send to Your
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Assistance—the fate of America depends on this Campaign, & the
Success of this Campaign will a good ded depend upon Your
exerting Yourselves with Vigour upon this occasion."—Frora
original in Emmet CoUection, No. 8434.
Apr.
Harvard CoUege confers the degree of "Doctor of Laws" upon
3 George Washington.—N. E. Chron., April 25, 1776.
May
The letter m the Chronology under this date purporting to have
11 been written by WiUiam Smith, and describing to the British the
approaches to New York and the best place to land, was repudiated by Sraith in the Conn, Gaz. of Oct. 4. He there daimed that
it was written fay rrfugees in England, to faring about his downfaU.
June
WUUam Smith writes in Ins memoirs: " I now set down ray
9 Thoughts as a Rule for my own Conduct at this mdanchoUy
Hour of approaching Distress." These "Thoughts" are extended
over l i j pages, and served as the basis for a pamphlet published
anonymously in Charleston, S. C , Sept. 30, 1780 (q.v.), aad later
(see Jan. 30, 1781) reprinted in New Yorit. In coimection with
researches undertaken for the ICONOGRAPHV, it bas been discovered
that WiUiam Smith actuaUy wrote the anonymous pamphlet
(see Sept, 30, 1780). On one occasion when Smitii was asked who
the author was, he gave the evasive answer that " i t was imputed
in Charles Town to one Williams a lawyer.".—Wra. Sralth's Diary
(MS.), VU. An analysis of the contents of the Candid Retrospect
appears in Vol. V, under date of Jan. 30, 1781.
a8
A British fleet attacks the American fort on Sullivan's Island,
and the regulars are decisively defeated by 435 provincials commanded fay Col. Moultrie. Regarding the importance of this battle,
Bancroft says: " I t kept seven regiments away from New York for
two months; . . *. it dIspeUed througbQut the South the dread
of British euperiority; it drove the loyalists into obscurity. T o the

other cobnies it was a raessage of brotherhood and union frora June
South Carolina as a sdf-du-ectlng republic."—Bancroft, Hist, of 28
V. S., TV: 393-411. This fort on SuUivan's Island, in Charieston
harbour, built of palraetto-bgs, was named Fort Moultrie, and,
according to Lossing, was near the site ot the later Fort Moultrie,
which came into prominence in Araerican annals in D e c , i860.—
Pictorial, F/eW Boo* ofthe Civil War, I: 117.
The New York delegates in the contmental congress write to July
the provincial congress of New York; " T h e important Question
2
of Indepency was agitated yesterday in a Committee of the whole
Congress and this Day will be finally determined In the House.
We know the Line ot our Conduct oa this Occassion; we have
your Instructions [see AprU 20, 1775, Addenda; and June I I , 1776,
Chronology], and wiil faithfuUy pursue them. New Doubts
and Difficulties however wiU arise should Independency be dedared; and that it will not, we have not the least reason to expect.
. . . What Part are we to act atter this Event takes Place; every
Act we join in may then be considered as in sorae Measure acceding
to the Vote of Independency, and binding our Colony on that Score,
. . , Our Situation is singular and ddicate. No other Cobny
being similarly circumstanced with whom we can consult, We
wish therefore for your earliest Advice and Instructions whether
we are to consider our Colony hound by the Vote of the Majority
in Favour of Indepency and vote at large on such Questions as
may arise in Consequence thereof or only concur In such Measures
as may be absolutely necessary for the Common safety and defense
of America exclusive of the Idea of Indepency,"—Burnett, Lellers
of Members of Conl, Cong. (1921), I : 524-25. The action taken by
the New York provincial congress on July 9 {q, v.) was a sufficient
answer to this letter.

